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ADVERTISEMENT,

THE present Gazetteer was undertaken to meet a daily increasing want. The great

changes in the political and ecclesiastical arrangements of the country, and the revo-

lution effected in locomotion by the construction of railroads, during the last quarter

of a century, have rendered former works comparatively obsolete. The census of

1861 and the Ordnance Survey have furnished new statistics both as regards popu-

lation and area. The progress of manufactures and commerce has created fresh

centres of industry, turned villages into towns, and changed the whole face of the

country. By the Act of Parliament regulating the boundaries of counties, whole

towns and parishes have been transferred from one county to another. Great

alterations have likewise occurred in the ecclesiastical distribution of livings. In

England numerous new parishes have been demarcated under Sir Robert Peel's Act
;

in Scotland the Free Church has arisen, and the National Church suffered disrup-

tion
;
and in Ireland great changes have taken place from various causes, among which

may be mentioned emigration, the decrease of tillage and the increase of pasture,

and other consequences flowing from the operation of the Encumbered Estates Act.

Under these circumstances a careful revision of the topography of the United

Kingdom has been considered as likely to meet with public approval. Great exertion

has been used to obtain authentic information, many of the more important articles

having been contributed by gentlemen personally acquainted with the localities

described in them
; while, in the majority of instances, even the lesser articles have

been revised by persons living in or near the neighbourhood.

To render the work more useful, a series has been added of seventy maps of the

counties, drawn from the best authorities, on such a scale as to insure both efficiency

and convenience, the railvrays and railway stations being indicated, and the whole

verified on the Ordnance Survey.

For much valuable assistance and information the publishers are indebted to

the clergy and landed proprietary, for whose courtesy their acknowledgments are

gratefully tendered
; while, in offering the NATIONAL GAZETTEER to the notice of the

public, they venture to hope that the proportion of inacciiracies inevitable in a work

of this nature will not be found to have exceeded an excusable limit.
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NATIONAL GAZETTEER

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

[LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS. par., paroh : tnshp., township; vil., village; limit., hamlet ; chplry., chapelry ; tytiig., tytlung ; ext. pur.,

extra parochial; lilt., liberty ; div., division ; huiicl.. hundred; wap., wapeutake; bar., barony; prov., province ; CO., county; dioc., diocese;

aivhdeao., archdeaconry; rect., rectory; vie., vicarage ; cur., curacy; perpet. cur., perpetual curacy; don. cur., donative curacy; preab.,

presbytery; pat., patron ; patron., patronage; vul., value : the asterisk (*) denotes that there is a parsonage and glebe belonging to the living.]

ABBAS COMBE. ABBEY.

ABBAS COMBE and TEMPLE COMBE, a par. in

the liund. of Horethome, union of Wincanton, in the
co. of Somerset, 4 miles S.W. of Wincanton. The living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Bath and "Wells, val. 398, in

the patron, of the Rev. T. Fox.
ABBAS-STOKE. See SioKE-AisBAs.

ABBENHALL, eo. of Gloucester. See ABINGHALL.

ABBERBURY, co. of Salop. Sec ALBEKBUUY.
ABBERLEY, a par. in the lower div. of the hund.

of Doddingtree, union of Martley, in the co. of Wor-
cester. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Hereford

;

val. 249, in the patron, of Mrs. Moillctt. The church
is dedicated to St. Michael. There is a small free school.

The village ispleasantly situated in a valley near the road
from Worcester to Ludlow, at the distance of 4 miles to

the S.W. from Stourport. There are fine prospects over
the Vale of Severn from the hills around, which rise to

the height of 800 feet, and on the slopes of which are

sheepwalks and plantations. Limestone and good coal

are obtained in the district. This village was the birth-

place of William Walsh, the poet, a correspondent of

Pope and Addison.

ABBERLEY, HIGH, a limit, iu the par. of Kidder-

minster, and lower div. of the hund. of Halfshire, in the
co. of Worcester, 2| miles N.W. of Kidderminster, and
a :<hort distance from the rivers Stour and Severn.

ABBERLEY, LOW, a hmlt. adjoining the above,
2 miles W. of Kidderminster.

ABBERTOFT, a hmlt. in the par. of Willoughby, in

the Wold div. of the wap. of Calceworth, in the co. of

Lincoln, at the distance of 2 miles from Alford.

ABBERTON, a par. in the hund. of Winstrce, union
of Lexden, in the co. of Essex, 4 miles S. of Colchester.

The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 289,
in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church,
which is small and plam, with a brick steeple, is dedi-

cated to St. Andrew. The AVesleyans have a chapel here.

It is watered by the river Roman.
ABBERTON, a par. in the upper div. of tho hund.

and union of Porshore, in the CO. of Worcester, near

Bromsgrove. Tho living is a discharged rect. in the dioc.

of Worcester, val. 161, in. the patron, of W. LasleU.

Esq. There is a mineral spring, the water of which is

tonic and purgative, and is said to bo little inferior to !

that of Epsom.
ABBERWICK, a tnshp. in tho par. of Edlingham and

north div. of Coquetdale ward, union of Alnwick, in the
co. of Northumberland, 3 miles W. of Alnwick. It is

situated on the river Alne.

ABBEY, or CORCOMROE ABBEY, a par. in the
bar. of Burren, in the co. of Clare, and prov. of

Minister, Ireland, 2 miles S. of the town of Burren,
and extending along the shores of Bun-en harbour in
tho bay of Galway. Tho living is an impropriate rect.

This parish receives its name from an abbey of the
Cistercian order, founded, somo say, in 1194, by Donald

VOT,. I.

O'Brien, King of Limerick
; others, by his sou, Donough

Carbrac O'Brien, in 1200. It was called Corcomroe, which

signifies "of the fruitful rock;" also, Gounomonayh, or
"
glen of the monks." The abbey was dedicated to

the Virgin, and at one time it was connected with tha

abbey of Suir, in Tipperary; at a later time with

the abbey of Furness, in Lancashire. It had a cell

annexed to it in the adjoining barony. Among tho

ruins of the abbey, which are extensive, the chief object
of admiration at present is a lofty pointed arch.

Another object of interest is tho fine tomb of the King
of Thomond, who fell in battle near this spot in 1267.

Tho land along the coast is very fertile ;
but in tho

interior the ground is hilly and unproductive. There
are valuable limestone quarries, and a profitable trade

is carried on in seaweed, which is abundant, arid is sold

aa manure. Another source of employment and profit
is the great oyster-bed, called the "Red Bank," esta-

blished some years ago by Mr. Bindon. Finvarra is

the principal seat in the parish.

ABBEY, one of the eleven ecclesiastical subdivisions

of the par. of Arbroath, in Forfarshire, Scotland. The
living, val. 100, is within the presb. of Arbroath, and
in the gift of the pew-holders. In the year 1178, a

Tyronensian mitred abbey was founded here by William
the Lion, whose remains were interred here. The estate

is now in the family of the Panmures.

ABBEY, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Dogmells, in tho
hund. of Kemess, in the co. of Pembroke, South Wales.
It is not far from Cardigan.
ABBEY, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of Axminster,

in the co. of Devon. It is not far from the town of

Axminster.

ABBEY, a vil. in the par. of Inishlounaght, in the bar.

of East Ifla and Offa, in the co. of Tipperary, Ireland.

It is situated on the river Suir, 2 miles to the S.W. of

Clonmel.

ABBEY, a small vil. within the lib. and co. of Had-
dini;ton, about 1 mile E. of Haddington, on the banks
of the Tyne. Here are tho ruins of a Cistercian nunnery
founded iit 1178 by Ada, mother of Malcolm IV. It was
at this spot the parliament met in 1518 to sanction tho

marriage of Mary Queen of Scots with the Dauphin of

France.

ABBEY, near the vil. of Mottisfont, in tho hund. of

Thorngate, union of Roinsey, in tho co. of Hants,
12 miles from Southampton, and 12 from Salisbury.
Th" seat of Sir John Mill, Bart.

ABBEY, near Llunrwst, in the hund. of Isdulas, and
co. of Denbigh, W;iJes. The scat of Lord Newborough.
ABBEY, near Hartland, in the par. and hund. of

Hartland, in tho co. of Devon, 46 miles W.N.W. of

Exeter. The seat of Mrs. Orchard, a mansion built on the
site of the abbey founded by Githa, wife of Earl Godwin,
hi the llth century, and rebuilt by Gcofrey Dinant in

1184: it passed at the Reformation to Serjeant Abbot.
v



ABI!KY-C\VM-Ilii; ABBEYGOKMACAN.

S -( \VM-II1K. :i par. comprising tho two hmlta.

The name signifies
"
abbey in tho I

i , monasterywas founded here in 1143 by Cadwallon-

ap-Madoc, dedicated to St. Mary, and intended for sixty

;.ren of the order; tho number of inmates, however,

was not at any time so groat. The situation was ono of

fingnUr wilducas and beauty. The monastery was com-

pletely embosomed in wooded hills, one of which has an

elevation ot l.o.W feet. The oak forests, which in those

.'s covered the hills and hung over tho rugged

,.ic;es, have long disappeared, and whore they grew
linJ now their p.ntui-.i^i). In \->3l the abbey was

threatened with destruction by llem-y III., who did

actually set the grange on lire, in royal revenge for the

treachery of a friar who had made a (also
report

to the

garrison of Montgomery, and thus occasioned its defeat

by th-.- Welsh prince, Llewellyn. It was saved by the

payment of 300 marks by tho abbot. In 1401, it was

!i injured by Owen Glyndwr, and at tho Dissolu-

1 in it. The site, then

riven by Henry VIII. to Walter Henley and John

Villiams, passed afterwards to the Fowler family. The
aim consist mainly of a large part of tho walls of an

giv
Wil

edifice, which was most probably
tho church. Many

shafts and columns remain, and fragment* of freestone,

v carved, are scattered over the ground. In

the church are some tombs of tho Fowlers. Tho living

is a perp. i. 61, in tho bishopric of St.

iu-ated to St. Mary.
ABBEY COOl'ER, a small hmlt. in tho par. of Uolmo

-on, in Allcrdalo-below-Derwent ward, in tho co.

of C" ' tho vil. and 6 from Wigton.
ABHKY PALE, a hmlt. in tho

tnshp.
of Ecclesall-

Rierlow, par. and borough of Sheffield, in tho West
Hiding of tho co. of York, 3 miles from SheP
A I' il. i" the par. of Movdow, in the

co. of Lon -f i J, and prov. of Leinster, Ireland. It lies

at t! < (l.mMi v hills, near Keenagh.
'

ABllI-^ limit, in tho par. of Winch-
ooml .::!. of Lower Kiftsgate, in the co. of

Gloucester, not far from Winchcomb. An abbey of tho

Benedictine order was founded here by Cenwulf, King
of Mercia, in tho year 798.

I
1

, or CAMBUS KENNETH, a

vil. in the par. of Stirling, in tho co. of Clackmannan,
Scotland. It is situated uoar tho hill now called Abbey
Craig, on which William Wallace posted his army of

patriots to oppose the passage of the Forth by tlie

English before the b ill !. . ! Stirling. This was in 1297.

Tho abbey was founded in 1147, l>y David I., who
brought over to it, from Arras, in France, a company of

monks, of the order of St. Augustine. Tho popes con-

ferred by bull, from time to time, various, and some
curious, privileges on this monastery. In 1559 great

part of it was pulled down. It passed after the accession

of James I r*kine family. Little is now re-

maining, except a few walls, a traces of a

gnnlen, and the burial-place of James II I. and hi* Queen
Margaret. The

i.;..
.Y::I. l.ti v . .'I !: III!

ill tli.' hund. of
I a miles H.\V -i II .. -

ilaa railway station. It i.i

v (Hi tin- river Don',
"bratfd f"t und fulls into the Miinnow

near Itoilf

ford, val. 680, and i

patron, of the co-heirs of

who hold the n. .

is a spacious stone oil:

ire, with a square tower, and three beautiful stained

glass windows. It contains a screen, several
and ancient vase*, and a remarkable stone r<

early daU>, which was discovered under the

net.* in the <1: B

founded by Eobert de Ewyas, in the reign of King

Stephen, whose monument may still bo seen in tho

church. There is a Uuitod National and Free School,

endowed by WatU with 8 per annum ;
and tho parochial

charities amount to about 37. Tho pop. is small, and

employed in agriculture. Tho union of Dpre comprises

28 pars, and tnahps., and the potty sessions ore held

here.

ABBEYDORNEY, a vil. in the par. of O'Dornoy, in

tho bar. of Clanmaurice, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of

Minister, Ireland, 5 miles N. of Tralee. It takee its name

from the abbey ' ( K "' " 'I>"iiiey, which

was founded in 1154, for monks of th

who were brought from the abbey of Magio in Limerick.

Tin- name of the founder is not known. Its posses-

sions wore conferred, by iju-'en K:i/;il>i-th, on Trinity

College, Dublin. A few remains of iho building may be

seen a little north of tho village. In 1826 a Roman
Catholic Chapel was built hero, with stone front, in the

later English style. It has a fine altar-piece and paint-

ing. The small river Brick flows by the village.

ABBEY FAJiM, an rxt. par. place, in the tnshp. of

Thumham, and hand, of Lonsdalc, in the co. palatine

of Lancaster, 4 miles to tho S.W. of Lancaster. It wua tho

site of Cockerham abbey.
ABBEYFEALE, a par. in tho Glcnquin div. of the

bar. of Upper Connollo, in tho co. of Limerick, prov.
of

Munster, Ireland, 37 miles to tho 8.W. of Limenck, and

167 miles from Dublin. It is situated at the confluence

of the rivers Allaghaun and Feale, in a district rery
wild and mountainous. It is not many yean since it

was almost inaccessible. This recommended it to the

Rookitos as a safe retreat, who, in 1822, made it their

head-quarters, dating their n < our camp
at Abbeyfcalc." It was not till the. year 183K, that tho

new road was opened, which leads right through the

heart of the hills, from Abbeyfeale to Gliii In

of the roads has naturally been follow. .seof

trade, and this by improvement in tho general appear-
ance of the place. Of the 18,000 acres comprised in tho

par., above 3,000 are waste or bog. I

turf aro cut and sent to the town of New

distant, as fuel; limestone being brought th.-n.v in

return. Near the village on the west is Wellesley Bridge,
on the road from Limerick to Traloo ;

Goulburn Bridge is

at about an equal distance on the east. In a bold situation

on tli- i a mile from the village, are the ruins

ot I'urt Castle, which was erected by the (ieraldines to

command the pass of the F<

a Cistercian abbey here in 1188, which bccain<

a cell to the abbey of Nenagh. The living is an im-

propriato vie. in <>' Limerick. Tin ].i

church, which is small, and in the early Enpi
was built in IX I

1

.!. Therciaa police stilts llage.

Fain hiefly for rattle, on the 'J'.itli Juno and

AliliKVI li:i.l>. n.-ar tho vil. of Sandbach, in the

hund. of Northwich, union of Congleton, in the co. of

'I i'l link Canal.

ABHI^ , tnshp. in tho par. of Holy
Cross 11 wslniiy. in Shropshire. Itisso
calle'l :

ibbey, founded here, hi

year 1 ' T A ruudel

and Shrewsbury. Near the site of

AHI'.KV CAT]!, i hmlt. in th- par. of St. Leonard, in

the lib. of the b r, in co. Leicester. It

proprietorship of Ivord

Manure I
'MIII|I,MIV have ex-

Ai:r.i;Y(i(il;.M.\t;.\N. I |
i in tin- burs, of I/eitrim

iiiiil l,"ii_'|.ii'l. in tin- co. of (;.iUv:iy. prov. of Coiiiuuight,

lioughty hills, 7

miles to tin -X.\V

MM! Mtablishod a monastery li- !< tor tho An.-

i lliiny VIII.

I'lic-k, tirst 1'jirl of Qui-
ricarde. It was also called Monostcr O'Gonnagan, or



ABBEY GREEN. ABBEY-MAHON.

" of the new way." The living is a rect. united with

Kiltonner, in the dioc. of Clonfert.

ABBEY GREEN, a vil. in the par. of Lesmahago,
in Lanarkshire, Scotland, 6 miles from the town of

Lanark, and 22 from Glasgow. Here are the ruins of

a priory erected by David I. in 1140, in honour of the

holy Machute, whose tomb was here. The priory was
subordinate to the abbey of Kelso. The modern village
is situated at a beautiful spot on the banks of the Ncthan,
and has a post office. The chief occupation of the

people is weaving.
ABBEY HOLME, a tnshp. in the par. of Holme Cul-

tram, in Allcrdale-below-Derwent ward, in the co. of

Cumberland, 6 miles N.\V. of Wigton, and 15 E. of

Maryport. The Carlisle and Silloth Bay railway passes

through the parish and has a station atHolme. There are

still some remains of the Cistercian abbey founded here

in 1150 by Prince Henry of Scotland, and St. Mary's
church is said to have formed part of the abbey
church.
ABBEY HULTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Burslem,

in the north div. of the hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of

Stafford, 17 miles S. of Stafford. Here are remains of

an ancient abbey. The population arc chiefly engaged
in the manufacture of porcelain, which was established

by Wedgwood, who was born at the neighbouring village
of Burslum, and there brought to perfection hia marvellous
inventions in pottery and porcelain.
ABBEY IN MALMESBURY, a par. in the hund. of

Malmesbury, in Wiltshire, not far from the town of

Malmesbury. An abbey of the Benedictine order was
established here in the 7th century by Maidulf. It

appears to have been one of considerable importance,
second, in the west of England, only to Glastonbury.
Part of the old church still remains.
ABBEY JERPOINT, a par. in the bar. of Gowran,

in the co. of Kilkenny, and prov. of Leinster, Ireland,

lying on the river Nore, 1 mile S.W. of Thomastown.
It was formerly a corporate town. The living is a vie.,
one of 18 reputed pars., forming the union of Bum-
church, in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin. The
abbey was founded by Dcnogh O'Donoghoe, King of

Ossory, in the year 1180
;
and a company of monks of

the Cistercian order were brought to it, from a distant

part of Ossory. The founder died within 5 years after

establishing and endowing the abbey, and his remains
were interred there. In 1 202 it became the burial-place
of Felix O'Dullany, Bishop of Ossory, and at his tomb
many miracles were believed to be performed. It was
soon an object of ambition with the great families to have
tombs in a place so honoured. The last abbot was Oliver

Grace, who surrendered the abbey to Henry VIII. at

the Dissolution. Its temporalities were subsequently
granted to James Butler, Earl of Ormonde. The ruins
are extensive, but are fast disappearing. The most

perfect of them is the tower. The tombs of the founder,
of the Graces, and of the Butlers, may be distinguished.

ABBEYKNOCKMOY, a par. in the bars, of Clare and
Tyaquin, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ire-

land, 7 miles S.E. of Tuam. The native name of the

place signifies
" hill of slaughter." The Latin name of

the abbey signifies
"
monastery of the hill of victory."

Cathol O'Connor, named also Red Hand, King of Con-
naught, founded it after a. battle with the English, in
whicb he defeated them. Cistercian monks were called
to it from the abbey of Boyle. In 1620 James I. granted
it to the Blakes

;
from them it passed to the Forsters, in

whoso family it still continues. A few remains of the

abbey exist. Sculptured capitals lie strewn about the

churchyard. On the north wall may bo seen the tomb
of the founder, and some rude frescoes which appear to

belong to the 13th century. They are considerably do-
faced and going to decay. There are about 500 acres of

bog in the parish. The neighbourhood is supplied with
water from a subterranean stream near the summit of
Knockroe hill. The parish has a police station, and
petty sessions are held. The living is a rect. united
with Killererin, in the dioc. of Tuam, Killala, and
Achonry. Moyne and Abbey are the principal resi

dences. Fairs are held on the 24th June, the 21st

August, and the 1st November.
ABBEY LANDS, a tnshp. in the par. and union

of Alnwick and ward of Coquetdale, in the co. of North-

umberland, 2 miles to the N.W. of Alnwick. It had
anciently an abbey of canons. The hmlts. of Broom-
liouse, Heckley, Heckley Farm and Grange, and
Whitehouse, are included in this township.
ABBEYLARA, a par. in the bar. of Granard, in the

co. of Longford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles S.

of Granard. It is curiously divided into two nearly
equal parts by the parish of Granard, which runs through
it from north to south. The eastern half lies on Lough
Kemaile, the western on Lough Gownagh. The laud
is mostly under cultivation, but there are large tracts of

bog and some limestone quarries. The living is a vie.,
in the dioc. of Kilmore, Ardagh, and Elphin, val. 110,
and in the patron, of the bishop. There is a police
station in the parish. St. Patrick is the reputed founder
of the monastery of Lara, which was refounded in 1205,

by Lord Tuit, for monks of the Cistercian order, and
dedicated to the Virgin. There is nothing left of the

building now but one fine arch, several smaller arches,
and a winding staircase. Among the gentlemen's seats

may be mentioned Fernsborough, a finely planted estate,

Newgrovo, and Kilrea.

ABBEY LANERCOST. See LANERCOST.

ABBEYLEIX, a par. and market town, in the bars,

of Cullinagh, Clarmallagh, and West Maryborough, in

Queen's co. ; and the bar. of Fassidinin, in the co. of

Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland. It is situated on
the river Nore, not far from the Dysart hills, 9 miles
S.W. of Maryborough, and 59 miles from Dublin. The
living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and

Leighlin, val. 139, in the patron, of Viscount de Vesci.

The town consists of one long street, extending along
the old coach-road between Durrow and Maryborough
and Dublin. It is neatly built, and has a handsome
church, erected a few years ago, in the perpendicular style,
with a fine spire. The old church is not generally used.

There are two chapels in the town, a market-house,
sessions-house, bridewell, an almshouse for poor -widows,
a dispensary, and infirmary. The chief seats are Abbey-
leix House, the residence of the Viscount de Vesci

;
and

Belleview. The parish contains 13,546 acres, of which
about 400 acres are bog and 300 acres wood land. There
is a curious freestone quarry ;

much good limestone is

obtained, and good potters' clay. The woollen manu-
factures and the flour-mills furnish occupation for many
hands. There is a chief police station in the town.

Quarter sessions are held in June and December
; Petty

sessions, weekly, on Saturday, which is the market-day.
'

Faii-s are held on the 26th January, the 17th March,
the 5th May, the 20th June, the 20th September, and
the 4th November. A monastery is said to have been
founded here about^tho year 600, but nothing more is

heard of it till 1183. In that year it was refounded

by Conogher O'More, and occupied by Cistercian monks,
from Baltinglass, in Wicklow. Here the founder was
buried, the house grew famous, and the town became
chief in the territory of Leix, now Queen's County.
Queen Elizabeth, in the sixth year of her reign, granted
the monastery and its possessions to Thomas, Earl of

Ormond. It now forms part of the estate of Viscount
do Vesci. Of the cathedral of Aghaboe, near Abbeyleix,
the chancel is the principal vestige. It was repaired in

1818, and is now used as the parish church of Aghaboe.
ABBEY-MAHON, a par. in the bars, of Ibane and

Barryroe, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland.

It is situated on the south coast of Courtmacsherry bay,
10 miles S. of Bandon. The living is an impropriato
cur., in the dioc. of Cork, Cloyne, and Ross, val. 34, in
the patron, of the Earl of Shannon. There is no church
in the par., but a private house is licensed for the per-
formance of divine service. It was formerly part of the

par. of Lislee, but was separated from it at the timo
of the erection of an abbey for the Cistercian order.

This abbey, which was built close to the shore, was en-
dowed by Lord Barry with 18 ploughlands, and was not



ABBEY NTW AU15KY WOOD.

: ted at the DiKnolutioii under llmry VIII. 1UW-
sesuons were then seized and confein-<l upon

:

they are still tho pro]
Kail "t Shannon. All

remains of the. abbey ore tho walls of its church

i square tower, now covered with ivy. The land

in tho parish, which comprises about 4,482 acres, is

.Jly good. There is a large extent of l<og which
.* valuable fuel. Many hands are .ucol-

ii? sand and seawe.-d, which are much used in tho

oui hood as manure.
AIU'.KV NKW. Kirkcudbrightshire. ANL\V Anrn.i.

ABBEY ulHiKNKY, a vil. in the par. of Ardt.rt,

and bars, of Trugliunurury and Clanmaurice, in t:

of Kerry and prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles N.W.
dee. At this village are the ruins of tho one

nilt in 1154, upon tho river Brick

miles from it, is Crotta, a very beautiful mansion, built

by the Pniuonby family.

ABBEY PAIsi.l \. a i .1 ia upper ward. in the eo.

of K.-nfn w, Scotland, 8 miles to the W. of Glasgow.
It is situated on the rivers White Cart, Black Cart, and

ii. The Glasgow and Ayr railway and canal pass

through it. The town of Paisley occupies tho centre of

the parish, of which originally it formed a part. But in

when a mw church was required, the town was
constituted a separate parish,

and the remaining district

has been since culled the Abbey parish. One of the vil-

included in it is EUonUe, the birthplace of AVilliam

ice. There are remains of a monastery, which was
founded here by Walter Fit/jiUan, the iirst .Stuart. Coal

is abundant in the district. Lime also, with ironstone

and alum, are found. The
in.lu-.lry

of tho popnlat
.n spinning, weaving, bleaching, print-

ing, and working the mines. Tho livings, vol. !

376 and 363,aro in the presb. of Paisley, and in

iti-oii. ol i lie Marquis of Abercorn, the chief heritor.

In the neighbourhood stand the ancient seat of the Dun-
Ms, and Johnston Castle. There ore also several

its, Stewart's Raiss, Cardonald, and Hawkhead.
Tho nor. contains 15,000 acres. 6V PAIBLBY.

ABBEYSllKll,!;, a par. in the bar. of Shrule, in

the co. of Longford, and prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4

miles N.E. of Ballvmahon. The parish is divided into

two parts by the river Inny, which is crossed by a

bridge of ten arches. The Royal canal also passes

through, and is conducted over tho Inny on a handsome

aqueduct. There is a police station, a large tlour-

inill, and a quarry from which black stone U obtained.

living is a reel, united with Tashiuiiy. A
nastery existed hero before the loth century. About
the \.ar 1150 it was refouini rcian monks, and
dedicated to the Virgin, by O'Fernill. It was granted

\ III. to Junes, Earl of Roscommon ;
ami by

n Elizabeth, in 1569, to Sir H. Dillon, then Chief

Justice of tho Court of Common Picas. Some remains
of tho abbey still exist, besides a huge square tower and

i
- - :.-

-

-,

ABBEYSIDE, a vil. and u suburb of Dungarvan, in

the bar. of Dccics-without-Druni, in tho co. of A\

.ml prov. of Minister, Ireland. It lies on the

r.in.au inlet of Duiiim van 1 ay. Hero are
the ruins h's castle, and of an Augustine
friary, founded in r.".i.J : the steeple of tin- latter is GO ft.

in height; near the altar is seen the curious momin
Donald McGnith, buried in 1100; the (;,.thiearch which

supports the tower i e also

.r. mid district in the
'

-
to tin- N.W. of Dun*-.

t ho Lammerniuir hills

^ "I the

about 2,000 acres of arable land :
; .'. th" hilly ".

.nd covered w i:!. i

.. . A n. i

MtptOVtd BntodactlTe. The li\ing, which is iii tho

presb. of Dunso, ia valued at 15.3 9s. 3d., glebe 13, in

tho patron, of tho crown. The church, which is a very
ancient structure, with 140 sittings, is situated on the

bank of tho AVhitadder, surrounded by the kirktown, 7

N . W. from Dunse. A priory was founded here at

the el. 'so of the lith c. i.tuiy, by Ada, daughter of

Williaih the Lion. It belonged to the Cistercian order,

und was dedicated to St. Baton, the supposed cousin of

.iimba of lona, but no traces of it now remain.

At a short distance are the ruins of tho parish church of

..tain, originally an hospital, I'., urn led i.y Da\i-l I.;

and adjoining these, on the I brook Monynut,
is Qodscroft, once tho demesne of David Hum., the

author.

ABBEYSTKAM), a vil. in the bar. of Carbery-east,
in the co. of Cork, and prov. of Monster, Ireland, 7 miles

from Skibbereen, on Baltimore bay.
All;l V.STBOWEY, a par. in the bar. of

Carbery-
n the co. of Cork, and prov. of Minister, Ireland ;

containing part of the market-town of Skibbereen. It is

intersected by the river lien, near which are the remains
of an abbey, from which the parish takes its name

;
but

of whose age and founder nothing is known. Less than

two-thirds of the land in the parish is under cultivation,

the remainder being waste or bog. The bog is not very
ivc, and the rest consists of inckv hills, with

small tracts of posture scattered here and there. Farm-

ing has not made much progress. It is said that tie

old wooden plough is used still. At Derrygoole th.n
are some slate-quarries, but they have not b<

"Xtcnaively or profitably. I tin-

residences of the gentry, as Hollybrook, I

Abbeyville, &c, Tho living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Cork, Cloync, and Itoss, val. 118, in the -,i.,n. of

. nsiicnd, Esq. Tho par. contains 9,396 .

ABBEY, THE, near Castleton, in the hund. of High
Peak, in the co. of Derby, (i miles N. of Ca.stlclon and
38 N. of Derby, situated on the liver Dei *

ABBEY, THE, Cirencester, in the hund. und union
of Cirencester, in the co. of Gloucester, 11 mile from
Cirencester. : .ins of theabbcy built liy Henry I.

ABBEY, TIIK. mi ext. jiar. place, in the hm
Isaf, union of Llunrwst, in tho co. of Caniano, . N.-nh

Wales, 4 miles S. of Conway. It derives it* IKHH Ii..m

mleil hen 1 in HN.iI.y 1. 1. \\ilyn-
vorth. but .Maynan.

.\r.r.l-.V,'nil-.. inthenorthdhr.oftfaehui.i
iiianlow, in the CO, i.f Stall.inl, built on

1'ieiilacres, or Dahicrew Abbey, i un.leil in r.'20 by I5an-

ulph, I ler, whci nain. M it /'KM Faieret("r.}ny
-i' it") at the request of his wife. Here also

.1 mmmiy. tie .-it.- of which was granted by
Its.

ABBKTtTHK, a district surrounding th<^ abbey and

palace of Holyrood, in the eo. of K.lii land,
known in S<-i.ttish hiw us emphatically "TheAl.i
from its liaving possessed from a |.ii.-il the

-i debtors.

AI'.I;I-;VVI1':W. n.'.r I'.oyle, in tin- bar. ofl!..\le, ami
iii the co. of Boscomnion, Ireland, 84 mil. s S.\V. . i

Dublin. It derives the first affix of its name from tin-

i IMS. It is not far from the
1 vie.

AI'.l'iKY VI I.I.I:, n. ..i Burn i. !" Ahli. y. in tin; bar.

ml in tin co. ..! May.., Ireland. 11

Dominic. in .uded by th

lioinl. ruins of which stQl remain
;
near

In le ( I'M ill. \ - I a-tle.

\l;l!l-.\ VII. I : r. ! t'orran

and . Iirland, 1'-' nn 5
jfO.

II. :.

i l'\ ili. M 1 1.
.iioghs.

tin lii-h Psalti i "i I', illymol was vv:;

Al'.l'.KV W(M >D, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of

.Mih, iii tin co. "f l.

'-'mil- ; -h. It i- a station on the North
ii. ' IP-HI the lur

Al'.r.l.V W< MID, or ABBEY, a hmlt. near the xil. . i



ABBORN. ABBOTSHAM.

Dunkcswell, in the co. of Devon, 6 miles N. of Honiton.
At Dunkeswell Abbey is u handsome district church,
dedicated to the Holy Trinity, and endowed by the late

Mrs. Simcoe with 50 per annum. It is a stone building-,
and has tower, Galilocan porch, and chancel with several

handsome stained glass windows. There is a school for

hoys and girls.

ABBORN, in the co. of York. See AVBVRW.
ABBOTRULE, formerly a separate par. in the co.

of Roxburgh, Scotland, 4 miles to the S.W. of Jed-

burgh, on the river Rule. It is now consolidated with
the pars, of Hobkirk and Southdean.

ABBOT'S, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of Portbury,
ill the co. of Somerset, 6 miles to the N.W. of Bristol.

It was anciently a cell of the Augustine order to the

priory of Bromere.
ABBOT'S ANN, a par. and vil. partly in the hund. of

Wherwell, partly in that of Lower Andover, union of

Andover, in the co. of Hants, 2 miles to the S.W. of
Andover. It lies on a branch of the river Test, and the
Andover canal passes near it. The tythg. of Little

Ann is included in it. The living is a rect. * in the dioc.

of Winchester; val. 645, in the patron, of Miss

Burrough. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. Here
are national and infant schools, and a place of worship
for Independents. The Rev. Thos. Best is lord of the
manor. Bury Hill, in the tythg. of Little Ann, is

a large double encampment, at the confluence of the
Pillhill brook and the Anton river.

ABBOT'S ASTLEY, Salop. See ASTLEY ABBOT'S.
ABBOT'S BICKINGTON, a par. in the hund. of

Great Torrington, in the co. of Devon. It is situated

on the river Torridge, 6 miles to the N.E. of Holsworthy,
and was formerly a cell to Hartland Abbey. The living-
is a cur. in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 93, in the patron,
of the trustees of Lord Rolle. The church is dedicated
to St. James.
ABBOT'S BROMLEY, Staffordshire. See BROMLEY

ABBOT'S.

ABBOTSBURY, a town and par. in the hund. of

Uggscombe, in the co. of Dorset; 9 miles S.W. of

Dorchester, and 128 S.W. from London. It is a

place of great antiquity, and was once a market town.
Its situation is very picturesque and pleasant, in a

valley shut in by lofty chalk hills, not far from the north
end of the Chesil Bank, and open to the sea at the south-
west. Its name is derived from its ancient possessors,
the abbots of the monastery dedicated to St. Peter, which
was founded (as it is supposed) in the year 1044, by
Orking (steward of the household to King Canute) and
Tola his spouse. It belonged to the Benedictine order,
and became a very wealthy house. All that is now
left of the huilding is a gateway, with portions of
the walls. It was granted, at the Dissolution, to Sir

G. Strangeways. A mansion was afterwards erected
on the site, which was held and garrisoned by the

Royalists in 1644, and was attacked and burnt by
Sir A. A. Cooper. The town consists of three streets.

The cliief employment of the population is fishing.
Some time ago cotton-weaving was introduced, but the

experiment did not succeed. A fair for sheep and toys
is held on the llth July. The church, which is

dedicated to St. Nicholas, was built in the reign of
Edward IV. It is a large and handsome edifice, in the

perpendicular style, with a square tower. The living is a
vie. * in the dioc. of Salisbury ;

val. 140. The pat. is the
Earl of Ilchester, who is also lord of the manor. Strange-
ways Castle, his seat, stands in the midst of extensive
and beautiful grounds, including a large decoy for wild

fowl, and a swannery. There is a free school, founded

by the Earls of Ilchester, and th" new school-house
has just been completed by the present earl at the
cost of 1000. At a short distance from the town is

a cromlech. There are also traces of a Roman camp,
which occupied a space of about 20 acres. On an eleva-
tion south-west of the town stands the ruined chapel of
St. Catherine, supposed to have been erected in the reign
of Edward IV., which now serves as a landmark for

coasting-vessels.

ABBOT'S CARSWELL, Devonshire. See ABBOTS-
KEHSWELL.
ABBOT'S CASTLE, or APEWOOD CASTLE, near

Wolverhanipton, in the co. of Stafford. Here are the
remains of a British fortification, on a lofty round
eminence, to the N. of the Shrewsbury and London road.

ABBOT'S CHAIR, near Huntingdon, in the hund. of

Hurstingstone, and co. of Huntingdon, 4 miles N.E. of

Huntingdon, and 69 N. of London. It receives the first

affix of its name from an Austin friary, founded by
Eustace de Lovetot, in the reign of Henry II., but of

which no traces now remain.
ABBOT'S COURT, an ext. par. place, situated in

the par. of Winterborne Kingston, and hund. of Bere-

Regis, in the co. of Dorset, 5 miles to the S.W. of

Blandford.

ABBOTSFORD, near Melrose, in the district of Mel-

rose, and co. of Roxburgh, Scotland, 2 miles W. of

Melrose, and 37 from Edinburgh, by the Hawick rail-

way. This beautiful mansion, which is one of the
attractions to the tourist in the north, is built in the old

chateau style at a point where Gala Water falls into the
Tweed. Sir Walter Scott, whose name renders it sacred,
commenced it in 1816, after a design of his own, and
fitted it up after his own taste. The edifice defies all

the rules of architecture, and has singular features and

extraordinary proportions, yet looks both beautiful and

picturesque. The hall is embellished with the carved
oak panels brought from Dunfermline, armorial paint-

ings, and other antiques. There is also an armory,
and a magnificent library of 20,000 volumes, which were

brought together by the poet himself, as also some fine

paintings by Turner, with portraits of Queen Mary,
Essex, Cromwell, Claverhousc, Charles XII. of Sweden,
Scott of Harden, and other historical personages. Here
is preserved the old Tolbooth gate, from Edinburgh,
and Erskine's pulpit. This spot, and the neighbouring-
ruins of Melrose Abbey, supplied many of the scenes

described in "The Lay of the Last Minstrel," and in
" The Monastery." The seat is still the property of the

poet's family, having passed, on the death of his son,
into the occupancy of his son-in-law, Mr. Lockhart.

ABBOTSFORD, a small place near the vil. of Shipley,
in the par. of Heanor, in the hund. of Morleston, and co.

of Derby, 31 miles from Leicester. There are coal mines
near here.

ABBOTSHALL, a par. in the Kirkcaldy district of

Fifeshire, Scotland. It is 14 miles from Edinburgh,
near Kirkcaldy, and extends along the coast of the
Frith of Forth, being, in its utmost length, not more
than 4 miles, and in its greatest breadth about 2 miles.

The Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee railway passes

through it. It formerly belonged to the abbots of

Dunfermline. The country is hilly and the soil fertile,

the village populous and busy. There are some coal

mines; and lime, brick-earth, and potters' clay are also

procured. Linen, cotton, and flannel are manufactured
hero to a considerable extent; there are also a sail-

canvas manufactory, spinning-mills, and a number of

corn-mills. The place partakes of the general pros-

perity of Kirkcaldy. The living, in the presb. of

Kirkcaldy, val. 200, is in the patron, of Ferguson of

Raith, who is the chief proprietor of the village. On his

estate are shown the remains of Balwearic Tower, in

which the famous astrologer, Sir Michael Scot, lived.

The villages of Linktown Burgh, Newtown and Chapel
are in this parish.
ABBOTS-HALL, near Stowmarkct, in the hund. of

Stow, and co. of Suffolk, 12 miles from Ipswich, and 81

from London by East Union railway. It receives the
first affix of its mime from having been given by
Henry II. to St. Osyth's Abbey.
ABBOTS-HALL, in the par. of Kondal, and co.

of Westmoreland, adjoining the town of Kcndal, 258 j
miles from London by tho Lancaster and Carlisle

railway. It receives the first affix of its name from

having lii'i'n in ancient times a seat of tho abbots 01

St. Mary's, York.

ABBOTSHAM, a par. in the hund. of Shebbear, in



i won, 2 miles W. of Bid-ford iailw,-y ution,

,. It contains the huil:

.m, and it anciently belonged to Tavistock

.c. of Exeter, val. il >'.', in the patron, of

.ancellor. In the neighbourhood is Kenwio or

CMUa from which tie Earl of Devon (allied

and dflfrafr'd the' Dane* under their chieftain Hnbha,

when he took the : he lacred raven.

is II ILL, a hmlt. 1J nulo E. of the vil. of

HoUtock, in the co. of Dorset, 8 mile. N.E. of Bea-

minstor, and 5 S.W. of Ycovil. A Roman moaaip pave-

ment was discovered near this spot some years gmoe by

the Earl of llchestcr.

ABBOTSIlii:, 11 Kill, a tnshp. in the.par. of Ays-

earth, and wap. >u the North Riding of the

STf York, 2 miles N.W. of Hawes. The river Ure

takes iU rise here. There are several beautiful faUs

in ita course. The tnshp. includes the hmlU. of Hard-

row, Cotterdalc, Helbeck-Lunds, Ac. The district is

principally moorland.

ABBOTS1DK, LOW, a tnshp. adjoining High Abbot-

side and in the same par., near the picturesque waterfall

called \Vhiteti.-M Vtco. The two tnshps. are separated

n'hiteticia (iill. The hmlts. of Grange, Bowbndge,

10,
and Shawcoto are included in this tnshp. There

are almahouscs for the reception of six poor widows.

Many persons were formerly employed hero in stocking

knitting.
ABBOTS' ISLE. SM ISLB ABBOTS.

a small island in the Bay of Stone-

on the south side of Loch Etivo, in the co. of

,tland. IU appearance from the water is very

beautiful. '1 i" verdure.

ABU"! s KKNSINGTON, a manor in tho par. ol

Kensington and bund, of Ossulatone, in the co. ol

Middlesex, 4 milos W.8.W. of St. Paul's. This manor
v belonged to the Abbey of Abingdon, from

'i-cumstance it derives the first affix to ita name.

It is now the site of Holland House, a fine Elizabethan

mansion built by Sir W. Cope in 1607. It is the seat of

the Earl ! H..lLmd, and in it Addison died.

\VELL, or ABBOT'S CAH8WELL
a par. in the Haytor div. of Teignbridge hund., in tho

co. of Devon, 2 miles 8. of Abbots Newton; it lies

near the South Devonshire railway, at a short distance

from Torbay. Here was anciently a cell to Monta-

cute Abbey. Bovey coal, potters' clay, and alum are

'. Tho living is a vie. in tho dioc

>:i. and in the patron, nf the Lord Cli

The church is deUica' I

iry.

ABBOT'S LANGLEY, a par. and post town in th

hund. of Cashio, and lib. of St. Alban's, union of Wa 1

in the en. of Hcftc, 4 mil' > N.W. ..I' Watford, and 1-

ili Western railway and <

il. The living is a discharged vie. in th

Rochester, val. 270, and in tho patron, of th

Rev. R. Gee. The church, dedicated to .St. Lav i

v the perpendicular English style, with N
lately been restored with much taste

and contains n : -ides tho tombs of th

Raymonds <>f I.nngl< yl.ury, and some ancient brasses

i . . ,11, > >l: i ! : :, i'

'

been (rrnntr-l to "l'l ll
.

v '

with clothing. It w:.

I-, afterwards Pope Adiim IV., tho only }'.-

', nidius was
.in the' l.in!'.. nt Jtcdmorit, and th

, , ,

|r. in tin- hund. nl' I'.'it

\'.
: I :

. . .1- in tho dioc. i

Olooccst"

,-:.!..! l.y

. who has a line

I
:

.

,

: i ; :...:'

e Bristol Channel, is situated on the river Avon, near

ownham Ferry, and was formerly the property of St.

-LEY/a par. in the hund. of Toseland, iu

e co. of Huntingdon, 4 miles 8.E. of St. Neots. It

situated on the old Roman road from St. Alban's.

he land in the parish is chiefly pasture. The living is

vie val 85, in the dine, of Ely. Tho pats, are the

lasters and Fellows of Baliol College, Oxford. The

hurch, which is dedicated to St. Margaret, is an ancient

trncture, with a square embattled tower, in which are

ive bolls and a clock. It was entirely repaired in 1864,

and has a handsome modern altar-piece
in the chancel.

ABBOT'S 1.1M11, or HOB LINCH, a hmlt. in the

par. of Fladbury, in tho middle div. of tho hund. of

)swaldslow, union of Evoshain, in the co. of Worcester,

miles E. of Pershoro, and 5 miles N. of Evesham.

ABBOTS LOW, near Hopton, in the par. of Wirks-

worth, and co. of Derby. Here is a large barrow, in

which many British antiquities wore found. 8ft " Ar-

chseologia," xii. 8.

ABBOT'S-MORETON, a par. in the lower div. of tho

hund. of Blackenhurst, union of Alcester, in the co. of

Worcester, near Bromsgrove. .The living is a rect. in

the dioc. of Worcester, val. 116, in the patron, of

G. 3. A. Walker, Esq. The village is situated near the

Avon, 10 miles E. of Worcester, and 6 from the Bir-

mingham and Gloucester railway.

ABBOTS-PARK, near Moulton, in the hand, of

South Moulton, and co. of Devon, 6 mil'
- >uth

lloulton, a small place situated on the river Yeo, which

rises near Parkham, and runs 8 miles E. to the Torridgc,

l>elow Littk'lKim.

ABBOT'S RIPTON, a par. in the hund. of nurstmg-

stone, in the co. of Huntingdon, 6 miles N i Hunting-

don, and 67 from London. The living is a rcet.* in

the dioc. of Ely, val. 630, and in the patron. f th

Rev. P. P. Rooper. The church, which is d"
St. Andrew, is an ancient structure, with a low tower.

There is a national school for boys and girls, supported

liy the inhabitants. At 1 mile distant from the vil. of

Abbot's Ripton, are tho hmlts. of Wennington and Wild
Goose Lavs. Tho parish was given by II. my II. to

Ramsey aobey, whence it passed at the Reformat i

ly. Edward Fellows, Esq., is at pre-
13 lord of the manor.

ABJ
a par. in the hunds. of Ongar and Dunmow, union of

Ongor, in tho co. of Kssex, 5 miles N.E. of Ongar, and

U from The living is a rect. in the d;

in the patron, of Rev. T. Dyer.
di di.Md il i., St. Kilino.i.l, i-< i-itn-

i Roothirf.-, which rises in tin- North
its course for 30 mil"

,
falls

into t! .inn. Here is a nir. t ol Hi.-

1 1 takes its name from the efai

1 to tho Abbess of Haikinir.

co. Dorset. Sec Sroki
.

'
'

I
-

I
'

'N..-i limit, ii. . in

OK -\Viin-h' >t' -r div. ol ti

l.mt.t, 1J mile to tin- N.\V.
\v Alresford. The living is n rect. united with

Ili'hin S;oki-, in ; .

'

ur> h.

which
Jets.

Al'.r.iiTSTnXI'. a tyth;;. in tin -\ r.of \\ I,;-,, jarish.
and him. I. of Tn^tlicid, in Wiltshire, 7 mil.- S.K. "i

iiry.

ABBOT-8TBEET, hmlt. in the manor of Kir
i \\'imborne Minster and huii'l.

il'iiry. in tin 10. ..f I),.r-i t. ; J mili> \V. of AViin-

bornc .Min- 1

n:c is derived lioin the niu

rpi, wliich is now tho collegiate
i Inireli ..(' Wimb
AISllol.viuVVN., ., in the bars, of ( .

nock and Xetln reroet, ii. i!. \V. .In-, of the Co. of liiil.lii.,

It del .nit on
81 r.iidir.-t's Ai.l . rrvLn.

II. Hamilton, Esq., M.P.



ABBOT'S WORTHY. ABERAERON.

ABBOT'S WORTHY, a tythg. in the par. of King's
Worthy, in the Winchester div. of the hund. of Mitchcl-

devcr, in the co. of Hants., 2 miles N.E. of Winchester.
It is pleasantly situated in the vale of the Itchen.

ABB'S HEAD, ST., a promontory on the eastern

coast of Scotland, a little S. of the entrance to the Frith
of Forth. It lies within the par. of Coldingham, about
10 miles N. of Berwick, and the same distance S. of

Dunbar, and generally swarms with sea-fowl. This

promontory consists of a mass of trap-rocks trap-tuff,

amygdaloid, and felspar porphyry, being the principal

components. The prevailing rocks in the district are

gilurian and older slates. There are various traditions

as to the origin of the nunnery which once existed here.

Perhaps the one most generally received is the fol-

lowing : In the early part of the 7th century, Peiida,

King of Mercia, sought in marriage the fair Ebba, or

Abba, daughter of Ethelfrith, King of Northumber-
land. This princess, who was a Christian, shrank
from allying herself with the pagan Penda. She there-
fore fled and put to sea. A storm overtook her, and
her vessel was driven ashore on this promontory.
And here, in the solitude of rock and sea, amidst scenes
of almost savage grandeur, she, with her companions,
established her religious house. The summit of the
rock on which the nunnery was erected, is about 300
feet above the level of the sea, and has three sides per-
1 udicular to the sea. It is related in the chronicles of
tho time, that in the year 837, when the Danes invaded
the land, the abbess and her nuns, in order to save
themselves from pagan violence, cut off their noses and
upper lips. But in vain

; the pagans had no pity, and
the nunnery with its occupants was burnt. On another

hill, about a mile off was the chapel and the cemetery.
The site of the latter is said to bo still indicated by a
more luxuriant vegetation.
ABBY SHEEPCOT, a hmlt. near the vil. of Clehonger,

in the hund. of Webtree, in the co. of Hereford, 4 miles
from the Hereford railway station, on tho bank of the
river Wye.
ABCOTT, a tnshp. in the par. of Clungunford and

hund. of Purslow, in Shropshire, 8 miles to the N.W. of

Ludlow. It is divided from Clungunford by the river

Clun, which is famous for trout.

ABDICK and BULSTONE HUNDRED, in tho
southern part of Somersetshire

;
bounded on the N. by

North Cany hund., part of Somerton hund., and
Pitney hund.

;
on the E. by East Petherton and South

Kingsbury hunds.
; ontl.oS. by part of South Petherton

hund. and part of East Kingsbury hund.
;
and on the

W. by Taunton and Taunton Dean hunds. It contains
the pars, of Ashill, Beer-Crocombe, Bickenhall, South
Bradon, Broadway, Buckland St. Mary, Cricket-Mal-

herbe, Curland, Curry-Malet, Curry-Kivel, Donyatt,
West Dowlish, Drayton, Earnshill, Fivehead, Hal. h-

Beauchamp, Uminster, Ilton, Isle-Abbots, Isle-Brewers.

White-Lackiiigton, Puckington, Staplc-1' itzpaine, Stoke-
linch St. Magdalen, Stokelinch-Ottersay, and Swell.

ABDIE, a par. in tho district of Cupar, in the co. of

Fife, Scotland, 2 miles S.E. of Newburgh. It lies

among the Ochill hiDs, on the south shore of the Frith
of Tay. The par. is broken up into three separate parts.
It contains tho Grange of Lindores, Lindorcs, and Mount
Pleasant. The district has no woods, and is generally
well cultivated. There are no rivers, except the Tay, but
it is watered by several lochs, the principal of which is

the Loch of Lindores. This lake is about a mile in

length and of varying breadth, and it contains an
abundance of fish. The scenery of the neighbourhood
is very fine. There are many ancient mansions which
have fallen into decay. Freestone and whinstone are

quarried here, as also granite, which is shipped in con-
siderablc; quantity fer paving the streets of London. A
few hands are engaged in linen weaving. The living,
val. 233, is in tho presb. of Cupar, and in the patron,
of the Earl of Mansfield. Near the old abbey church
stands Lindores House, the residence of Admiral Mait-
land. Denmill Castlo, said to have belonged to Mar-
duff', the celebrated Thane of Fife, is in this parish.

There are traces, on tho highest hills of the district, both
of Danish and Roman fortifications, especially on Clat-

chart Crag and Norman's Law, which are remarkable
for their height and precipitous fronts. In 1309, a battle

was fought between the English and the Scots under

Wallace, at Blakearnside, in which the English were
defeated.

ABDON, a par. in tho lower div. of the hund. of

Munslow, in tho co. of Salop, a short distance from

Bridgnorth, and 10 miles N. of Ludlow, which is a

market town and railway station on the Shrewsbury and
Hereford railway. It is situated near the foot of the

Glee hills, and looks out upon Corvo Dale, through which
flows the small river Corve. Tho living, a discharged
rect.,* val. 147, is in the dioc. of Hereford, and in the

patron, of Lord Herbert. The church, is dedicated to

St. Margaret.
ABENBURY-FAWR, a tnshp. in the par. of Wrox-

ham, and hund. of Bromfield, in the co. of Denbigh,
North Wales, 3 miles to the N. of Wrexham. According
to an arrangement made in March, 1830, this tnshp.
supports its own poor.

ABENBURY-FECHAN, a tnshp. in the par. of

Wrexham, in the hund. of Maylor and co. of Flint,
North Wales, 3 miles N.N.W. of Wrexham. It is

watered by the river Clywedog, over which is a bridge.
There are iron foundries in the town. It is the only
tnshp. in tho par. of Wrexham that lies in Flintshire

;

all the other tnshps. are in Denbighshire. It has a

separate assessment for the maintenance of its poor.

ABENHALL, Gloucestershire. See ABINGHALL.

AI5EE, a vil. in the par. of Llandyfriog, hund. of

Troedyraur, in the co. of Cardigan, South Wales, 2 miles

N.E. of Newcastle Emlyn. The river Teifi passes through
it. This word Aber is Celtic, and signifies the " mouth
of a river." In this sense it serves as a prefix to many
ancient British names of places, as Abei'deen,

" the mouth
of the river Dee ;" Aberbrothwick, now called Arbroath

(in Scotland),
" the mouth of the river Brothwick ;"

Abergavcwj (in Wales), tho confluence of the river

Gavenny with the river Usk.

ABER, or ABERGWYNGREGYN, a par. in the
hund. of Uchaf, and union of Bangor, in the co. of Car-

narvon, North Wales, 4 miles E. of Bangor, and now a
station on the Holyhead railway. Tho vil., which is

small, stands at the opening of a pleasant glen, near the

Lavan sands, on the Meuai Straits, which at this point
are about 7 miles in breadth. At low water there are 4

miles of fine sands, pleasant for walking. The small
river Gwyngregyn flows through the glen and falls here
into the straits. The prospect is very fine, extending
over the Bay of Beaumaris, and the hills of the Isle of

Anglesey, to Great Orme's Head, and the distant Island
of Priestholme. Tho native princes had once their

residence here. A castle was built near the village by
Llewellyn the Great, but of this no vestiges remain. It

was from this place that Llewellyn sent his wife, the

daughter of King John, to intercede with her father,
who was attempting the subjugation of North Wales.
And hence, too, the last Llewellyn led his forces to the
final conflict with Edward I. The church, which is

dedicated to St. Bodvan, is spacious and old, with a

square tower. The living is a rcct. in the dioc, of Bangor,
val. 382, in the patron, of Sir R. B. W. Bulkeley, Bart.
The Independents and Wcsleyans have places of wor-

ship here. There is a school in the village which was
established and endowed by Dean Jones, for the pur-
pose of teaching ten poor children of the parish to read
Welsh.

ABERAERON, or ABERAYRON, a seaport town,
partly in the par. of Henfynyw, but mostly in the par.
of Llandewi-Aherarth, hund. of liar, in the co. of Car-

digan, Soutli Wales, 21 miles N.E. of Cardigan, and
192 miles from London. It is very pleasantly situated

on Cardigan Bay, at tho extremity of the Vale of Aeron.
The sides of the valley are here abrupt and well wooded.
The river Aeron, which flows through the valley, sepa-
rates tho two parishes. It abounds in trout and salmon.
The sceiierv of the vale is charming, and has attracted
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ny visitors of late yean. The town baa grown
i . .1 i ..i i. .1 .;.... IQII

]. ijmlution more thiui doubled sina

is a good harbour, which was constuu ted in 1807

nt, and' has since been enlarged.

u a bar at : '.arbour, wl..

..rt, which i- :i sulijx.i1 of

has about fifty vessels belonging to it, mi<l

one lmii.il' d iKTwins are engaged in urponilding.

Quarter .sessions and petty BCMOIM, and the ooimty-

rourt, are held in the town-hall, which was erected in

1835, and enlarged in 1846. Saturday is the market

day. . l .'fill Dec. then u a fiur for horses and

caul- II is a large school connected with the

Church of England, which was established in 1819.

The Dissenters also maintain another. The living is

a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of St. David's, vol. 50. The

patron, is in the hands of tho inhabitants. On the

shore, near the town, is an ancient circular earthwork,
called Castell Cadwgan, which is supposed to have

been constructed in the middle of the 1-th century by
Cadwgan-ab-Blcddyn.
ABERAMMON, near Adaro, in tho hund. of Mirkin,

in the oo. of Glamorgan, 2 miles 8.E. of Aberdare. Here
stood the old mansion of the Matthcwcs, who hare loft

Considerable charities to Adare.
. UAD, a vil. in the limit, of Eml>-n, par. of

.nd hund. of Elvst, in the co. of Carmarthen,
1 mill1 distant from Newcastle Emlyn.

I :i:.VKTH, Cardiganshire. M LLAXDEWI AIIEH-

AKlll.

A I '. 1 : 1 : AVON, a par. in tho hund. and union of Xeath,
in the < . <<! (Glamorgan, South Wales. It lies on the

road from Swansea to Cardiff, and is a station on tho

] i Wales Railway, distant 30 miles N.W. from Cardiff,

and 196 miles from London. It is a place of very great

antiquity, baring at one time some peculiar privileges,
which have long fallen into disuse. The Norman chief-

tain Fitzhamon conferred it, along with other territories,

on Caradoc-ab-Jestyn, who is said to have erected the

castle, the foundations of which are still discemable in
>r the churchvard. The castle was laid in

ruins in the middle of the 12th century, by Madoc-ab-

Meredydd, Prince of Powys. Tho town is situated about
1 mile above the mouth of the Avon, on tho shore of
Swansea bay, and is protected on the north by lofty hills.

Tho {tort has been very greatly improved )

stmrtion of a floating harbour, in tho year 1838. In
former times, the town suffered from frequent in-

undations. A very destructive one occurred in 1768.
The late increase and present importance of the place is

:' the great works at Cwm Avon,
'< are among the most extensive in Wales. They

inrlude collieries, iron-works, copper-smeltinp, tin-plate,
and charcoal-works, and are under the management of
the governor and company of Copper Miners in England.

town is a borough bv
prescription. By the Reform

Kill of 1S3J it was made contributory to Swans,
retaining a member to parliament. It wns fon
Bovernea by a portreeve, 2 aldeniu-n, burgesses, &c.

lartor of incorporation grant. <1 in .Inly, 1S61,
it is now governed by a mayr, I aid. -mien, and a body
of councillors. There is a town-hall, and a 1 ridgo over

\i-on. The living is a \
ndaff,

with
54, in tin. ].ati

' ' indsome Gothic edifice

Man-. Tho Baptists,
Christians, Pri-

initivi. .u, , have cha]..

I. in tin- c<>. i.f Brecon.
Uiowell. It is s

>.ii with the Usk,
. Ki.ll flown

''. r.-k. in th. .

" -'
'

i

'''
' T -' 1' : , Ilk |l,ll

i ivi r

m em-
banked aqmxlnct, nt th- height of 84 feet abov, i),,.

S .

and

river l>ed. Employment is furnished l.y collieries, liine-

works, and the Clydach iron-works, which arc very

nxlucing alnive 200 tons a week. The limit.

.ins its own poor. Si,nth of tho hill, near !h"

l'wll-v-Cwn, may be seen remains of a7i an. i. nt ItritUh

fort, i aer.

ABERBECHAH. a tnshp. in the par. of Llanllw-

ii, hnnd. 'it N, wtown, in Montgonnryshire, North

Wales, not far from Ncwtown. It stands at the oon-

e of tho rivers Bechan and Severn, Abexbechan

House is the residence of Sir .1. Clifton. Bart.

ABER BIGA, a small place under riinlimmon,in the

co. of Montgomery, 5 miles N.W. of Llauidlocs, and
\V. from Montgomery, situated on the river

Cywedog.
ABERBBOTHICK, Forfarshire. See ARIIBOATH.

ABF.l:<'AII;NH-:.:i vil. in the par. oi < llammis, in Fnr-

farahire, Scotland, 8 mi' Dundee. Abercairnie

House is tho seat of the Earl of Strathearn.

ABERCARFAN, near Caron-ys-CUwdd, in the co. of

Cardigan, 3 miles 8. of Tregaron, and 6 X.E. of I^ua-

peter ;
not far from Trcgaron Hill, which rises to the

it of 1,7-17 fe.

A I! I : I :<
'A li X K, a town in tho lower div. of Wentlooge

hund.. in the co. of Monmonth, 7 miles N.W. of N

jwrt. It is situated on tho river Ebwy and on the Crumlin

canal. The Abercarnc station on the Western Valleys'

railway, is at the confluence of the Gwydden with the

Ebwy, near Abergwydden.
ABEKCASTLE, a vil., in the par. of Mathry, hund.

of Dewisland, in tho co. of Pembroke. .Vales,

6 miles to the N.E. of St. David's. It i* -.itK.it. .1

creek, not far from Abercastle Shoal and Abcrcastle

bbuia.
A l'.i:i:i 'EGID, Carnarvonshire. Set POUT PmHTK.
AI'.Kl;clIIUl)ER, a vil. in tin

]
r. of Marnoch, in

Bonfl'shire, Scotland, 7 miles W. of Turrill', and *

Banff. It was formerly tho name of the whole j.arish,

but is now confined to the village, which stands at the

intersection of tho roads from Huntly to Banff, and
Turriff to Portaoy. It is situated on the hank of

the Doveran. Besides a handsome, new church I" -

longing to tho Free Kirk, the Episcopalians, Pi

tcrians, Roman Catholics, and Baptists hav.

worshiji Thei-.. is a branch office of the North of :

hind Bank, and a stamping office. An annual fair is

h.ld on the second Tuesday of March for tho sale of

hones and cattle, and a weekly market for groin.
ABEi:n>N\VAY, Carnarvonshire, .v.r C..NWAV.

ABKIM 'i H.'X. a j.ar. ::n.l di.-trict in the co. of Linlith-

gow, Scotland, 5 miles N.I : of Linlithgow. It is sit i

..n the >...ntli hank of the Fiith of l'..rth. and is a Mat ion

on tho Edinburgh and Glasgow railway, and on tin-

t'nii.n canal. The village and church of Aherconi,
which is an old sic delightfully situated on
an angular jmint, where t.) mnall rivulets unite

100 yards 1 |unction with the Forth. Winch-

burgh is the nearest post town. Its greatest
and W. is about 4j miles, and it^ u'icalest luvadth is

about 2^ miles. The surfaco is CM. . din^-ly d

i iK toe seal.

wliich is rich wnth wood, and surpassingly l.eautil'nl.

The
].-

ins the villageH of MewtoD and Philj)s-
town. It is said that a PictMi di.u 1

. was establish, d

here at tin y, mentioned }.y the

Veiirrablo Bode. A monastery, one of the most ancient

in Scotland, was founded here, in 1140, by David I.

Tho castle, which ': the family el the Douglases,
was built on 'Ian fort, and was desBOTM
in 1 l.'i'i during' the rehellion of the I '.ail of] at no

He,
Thecountn 1 well wmKlrxl. Coal is obtained,

HT with limestone, ironstone, and a useful l.uddinp-
stone. Tli" I'nlot II").. toiin, chief heritor, is the

i'ls'.l, in the jire-li. of l.inlithgow.
' .hie inan-

lm>w nf a hill, .-"inman.fing a
i the Forth; .". miles tr"in t^ne. ii-terry, and

1." from Edinlnirgh. Ueoiy.'lV. on thi^ occasion of his
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visit to Scotland, was entertained hero. The parish gives

the British title of Marquis, and the Scotch title of Earl,

to the Hamiltons of Duddingstone.
ABERCOWARCH, near DinasMowddwy, in the par.

of Mallwyd and co. of Merioneth, 9 miles S.E. of

Dolgelly, and 200 from London ;
a fine spot among the

Aran Mowddwy mountains.

ABERCRAF, near Ystradynglais, in the hund. of

Devynnock, in the co. of Brecon, 8 miles N. of Neath.

Here was the Gwyns' old seat, now a farm.

ABERCROMBIE, or ST. MONANCE, a par. in tho

district of St. Andrew's, in the co. of Fife, 1 mile S.W.
of Pittenween, 20 from Perth, and 31 from Edinburgh.
With tho post-office village of St. Monance, it forms a

burgh or barony under the laird of Newark, and is

governed by a town council of fifteen, and three bailies.

The living, val. 162, is in the presb. of St. Andrew's,
and in tho patron, of the crown. The parish church is

part of an old convent, situated on a rock projecting into

the Frith, and is a stately Gothic pile in tho form of a

cross, originally built by David II. in 1369 after escaping

shipwreck. It was granted by James III. to the Black

Friars, and was restored in 1827, with much taste, as the

parish church. The coast consists of free and lime-stone

rocks, and the -village has a tolerably good harbour, ac-

commodating three or four trading vessels and thirty largo

fishing boats. It was formerly one of the most consider-

able towns on the coast of Fife, but is now only a village
of second-rate importance. There are in the neigh-
bourhood quarries of lime, ironstone, and coal. It gives
the title of Baron to the son of Sir Ralph Abercrombic,
who fell at the battle of Alexandria

;
and the surname

of Abercrombie to Sir Robert of Birkenbog, the head
of the Clan. Here are the remains of New House, tho

soat of General Leslie, famous in the Commonwealth
time.

ABERDALGIE, a par., now united with Dupplin, in

the district of East Perth, in tho co. of Perth, Scotland,
3 miles S.W. of Perth. It lies on the north bank of

tho river Earn, which affords good fishing. Freestone

is abundant, and there are some limo quarries at Milton.

Dupplin Castle is the scat of the Earl of Kinnoul
;

it

was destroyed by fire in 1827, but has been rebuilt in

the Elizabethan style. The living, val. 158, is in the

presb. of Perth, and in tho patron, of the Earl of Kin-

noul, chief heritor. Tho battle of Dupplin was fought
here in 1332, between Baliol nnd the Earl of Mar. The
parish was the estate of the Oliphants, from the reign of

David II. to 1625, when the Earl of Morton sold it to

the ancestors of the Earl of Kinnoul.

AliKRDAKK, a par. in the hund. of Miskin, in the

co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, 4 miles to tho S.W. of

Merthyr Tydfil, 19 miles to the E. of Neath, and 23 miles
N.W. of Cardiff. It has a station on tho Taff-Vale Line,

by which it communicates, riu Cardiff, with London,
1944 miles. It comprises the limits, of Cefnpennar,
Cwmdare, Forchaman, and Llwydcoed. The situation

and surrounding scenery of Aberdare are particularly

pleasant. The village lies on the banks of the river

Diir, near the point of its junction with tho Cynon, in

the romantic vale of Cynon. Groves of oak and fir are

intermingled with green meadows and corn-fields, with

rugged rocks, and the windings of tho stream. Coal and
iron ore are found

;
and the works furnish employment

for 8,000 hands. The works at Llwydcoed and Abernant
are capable of producing 1,400 tons of iron weekly.
There are other extensive iron-works in the parish. A
canal, 7 miles in length, connects these works with the
Cardiff canal, and a railway, 8 miles in length, connects
them with tho Taff Vale railway. There is also a rail-

way to Neath, and another to Hereford. By the Reform
Bill of 1832, Aberdare is made to form part of tho borough
of Merthvr Tydfil. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Llnndaff, with St. Elvan's and Ilirwain annexed, val.

305, in the patron, of the Marquis of Bute. The church,
dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is [indent, small,
singularly plain, and has no steeple. There are, beside
the parish church, three hands, uno new churches, and
a fourth, dedicated to St. Fagan, which is now a perpet.

VOL. I.

cur., val. 120, in the patron, of the Bishop of Llandaff.

There are also places of worship for the Independents,

Baptists, Unitarians, Calvinistic and Wesleyan Me-
thodists. Dyffryn, in this parish is interesting as tho

birthplace and tho residence of Oweu (Jetian dda ab

Davydd-ab-Owain) ,
the poet and patron of bards, who

lived about the middle of tho 15th century. It is also

the birthplace of Edward Evan, the Congregational

minister, distinguished both as poet and divine, who
exerted himself so zealously for the preservation of tho

bardic institutions in his country. Ho died in the year
1798. This parish was the scene of a fierce contest, in the

reign of William Rufus, between the forces of the British

and the Normans
;
the latter being led by Fitzhamon,

who defeated Jestyn, and divided his territories between
himself and his followers.

ABERDARGIE, a vil. in the par. of Abernethy, in

Perthshire, Scotland, 1 mile from Abernethy.
ABERDARON, a par. in tho hund. of Commitmaen,

in tho eo. of Carnarvon, North Wales, 14 miles S.W. of

Pwllhcli. It is situated, as its name indicates, at the

mouth of the river Daron, at the extremity of tho penin-
sula of Lleyn, and opposite to Bardsey Island. Oil this

island a famous monastery once existed which used to

attract a large number of pilgrims. Aberdaron was the

usual place of embarkation for the island, and was much

frequented by tho pilgrims. On the highest ground a

chapel was erected, Capel Vair, or " Chapel of Our Lady,"
in which it was customary to invoke the protection of

the Virgin before passing over to the island. There was
also another chapel at a little distance from the former,

and near the shore, named Capel Anhaelog. These havo

both shared the destiny of the monastery to which they
were related, and have fallen into decay. The church

had anciently the privilege of sanctuary attached to it
;

and in 1115 Grifi'ydd-ab-Rhys, prince of South Wales,
took refuge within its precincts, from Griffydd-ab-Cynan,

prince of North Wales, who desired to capture and give
him up to Henry I. The isolated position of the

village, and tho want of roads, cut it off from commu-
nication with other towns. Good limestone is quarried,
and a small quantity of lead ore is found, in the

parish. A fair is held on the 10th June. The living,

which is in tho dioc. of Bangor, and in tho patron,
of tho bishop, is a rect. and vie.

; val., with Llanfael-

rhys, 120. The church, which was formerly collegiate,

had privilege of sanctuary, and was dedicated to St.

Hyrwyn, the tutelary saint of Bardsey Island. The Inde-

pendents, and the Calvinistic and Wesleyan Methodists,
have chapels in the village. Beneath the hill on which
the chapel of Our Lady stood, was tho cave of Ogo Vair,
and in the cave was a kind of wishing well. The devout

visitor had to carry a mouthful of its water up a difficult

and dangerous way to the top of the hill.

ABERDAUGLEDDAN, Pembrokeshire. See MIL-
FORD HAVEN.
ABERDEEN, a city, tho capital of the co. of Aber-

deen, in the N. of Scotland, 110 miles N.N.E. of Edin-

burgh by road, and 130 by rail, through Perth, or 1122

through Broughty Ferry. Being 526 miles from London

by the Great Northern, and 542{ by the North Western

railway. It is a royal and parliamentary borough, and
takes rank as fourth among the cities of North Britain.

It is situated on the north bank of tho river Dee, near

its mouth, and about lj mile from the mouth of the

Don. The approach to it by sea lies along a bleak

sandy coast, with low rocks and reefs, so that the im-

pression produced upon a stranger of the magnificence of

the city is heightened as he rounds the point of sudden

ingress. The ancient form of its name is Abredo, Aber-

don, or Aberdoen, signifying the " confluence of the Don
and tho Dee," more properly applicable to Old Aberdeen,
whence the inhabitants still bear tho title of Aberdo-

nians. The earliest mention of the locality occurs in

the writings of Ptolemy, who speaks of a town existing
here which he calls 'Devana. There is an ancient

tradition which affirms that municipal privileges were
conferred on the town as early as the 9th century, by
King Gregory. But this is unquestionably apocrypha]
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The earliest historical I .on to the town b, that

it was mail- ' '' "''' '" ''''

i During the early part of the

1. buill a paia.-c, ami

occasionally resided here, an did also Alexander 111

Both these sovereigns conforrcil van.

the town, and, amongst others, the right of holding fairs

1 j 1 1 it was burnt down, with seven

other towns in Scotland the same year. Its inhabitants

were in that age, and have always been, distinguished

ir liravery. The town was defended by gatesand
acsji; the death of Alexander III. in 1298,

ips kept possession of the castle for Edward I.,

'.Vallacc failed in hi* attempt to reduce the

Aitor the betrayal and execution of the patriot warrior,

f his "quarters" was exposed to view here. In 1308

the citizens bravely and zealously aided Robert Bruce,

defeating the forces of the E"g'' h in battle, and after-

wards driving the garrison out of the town. The pre-

sent privileged of the borough are founded upon a

charter granted by Kobert Bruce in 1319, in ackr.-iw-

lodgmcnt and requital for the important services ho had

received fr"iu tin- > iti:ns. The trade of the town was
Ith century, and was carried on, not only

with England, but with Holland, FUuidors, Brabant, and

rtcd at that time dried fish, salmon, corn,

and bacon. Indeed, there is evidence of its being known

rway as a commercial town in the latter hal:

13th ccnturv. In the 1 Ith century a curiously mixc

lect was sp<
rosence of a French element is indi-

^ ********* ** W** J/*-u //
**

.-t>idi vnawhich was
citizens who in one night
liah garrison. In

lorth of Scotland, and laid

>urnt Aberdeen, and put

B .. ,. .: ... :: . i :..

:.u.l lILraTmeed
waste the district of Mar,

many of its inhabitants to

headed by Provost Davidst..

selves by their courage and impetnoaity at the battle of

iw, where Donald of the Isles was defeated

town must at that period have been known to bo wealthy,
as it was selected, with three other burghs, to bo security

.:.inu for the ransom of King James I. A
mint was established and maintained here during the

- of James I., James II., and James III. The lane

stood is still called Exchequer Row. J!

the Scottish monarch*, from Bruce to James V I .

own, or resided in it. James II. visited it in 1 1 iS.

James IV. was frcqu marci. <p>

James IV., and daughter of Henry VII., was i

; once; and James V. also. The visit of >

Margaret was commemorated in a poem by V,

incrsct, invaded Scotland in i ". 17. tin- \!

an p-'rt in tho decisive battle of Pink
. had a cannon called the

"
groat fal>

<aid tint an unusually good fn-linp exi-

tht- clergy and the rx- rdeen for a long time

, and that conso.ni.nl ly the

I

-

1
. I

'
.

uToat wort!

;
; .

'

I

' ''

rcnn, were ecu

:: i
-- |. :

baptisms .

law wa
i

i

u particularly

snch occasions.

i:. ; ni! .:.!.. :

<cclcaiastii-.il

usures

J. In .

James VI. was a frequi nt visitor of the city. In the

;ii38, when the famous Covenant was adopted, tho

Aberdonians refused to join in taking it
;

for which

refusal Churlos I. gave them his tKanlo, and conferred

fresh privileges on their city. In 1647 the plague broke

out and raged in tho city, t.nninu accompanied the ;

hu number of deaths in one year was 1,600.

There had been previous visitations of the plague in

l-ill .. 1 1 .1!'!. It was not till the year 1022 that a

print ing-pross was established at Aberdeen. The first

-..ird Raban. In 162.5 he printed here

the tirt almanacks published in Scotland, bearing the

A Prognostication for this Year of our Redemption
1625," &c. As tho monopoly of almanack printing was
secured for many years to Aberdeen, the name " Aberdeen
Almanacks

" became established, and is still retained and

applied to those which are hawked about the streets

in Scotland, although they are printed elsewhere. The
Abtrden Journal was the first newspaper publish
Scotland. It appealed on tin- 6th January, 1748. This

journal U still published. During the 17th century
raft was

supposed
to )

'.< red death on account years
1596 and 1697, not less than twenty-three old women
were burnt to death at tho Castle Hi"

Tho >1 mild was presented by the city with a

sum of money for
" his extraordinarie talon' pains

"
in tho

: In the year 1644 the city was taken, and i_

up to pillage by Montrose, the greater number of tln<

inhabitants being at that time Covenanter.-, and
wi re put to tin- -word. A regu. ;-ween

Aberdeen and Edinburgh was establish

journey being performed three limes a week. Th<'

postage was at the rate of two shillings per letter, and
ijllinirs for a don

,'0 was proclaimed at Abci
tribm.. milcil ..]' tli

I .M.ir. In Decci <"' ' "i li

i,: .. 1 in..:un '.1 '''. n, ;
"

\\ };l...ui v. Ih! il.i,'

the sup].rt of nutny of tin
'

occupkil in 17!-i by Lord IA.-WIS Uordun
tenant Charles. Itwascvacua-

on the approach of tho Duke
At the commencement of tin-

i

expenses wore incurred in iaiiyini>; out in

in tin 'in-, and the roads, in <

:li;li wa.-i il t in 1817.

Trustees w < <!. who, by their pru-
dent plans and

'

i the cour^
fow years succec" ing off the debts, and .-

tho tfiwn .

parliament, both for ti New
towns ; which, 11; ' d within the li:

ninth, in distinct ;

: s and

privil to bo dc^

Mparati ly. rncd

::. and

the \

li'greo

y in

.i\- in I 'Id

d

T li iiiidi-d

' (1 church

buudingi, wliich
are 1 t.uilt in a (has r. an, I

iliite

sides < -. liic'li ha- 1

;im and an c .1,-, , v.itory in the lentral

J

united with King's CoHc^e in Old
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Aberdeen by Charles I. in 1611, and this union was con-

firmed by Cromwell in 1G54. The united colleges re-

ceived the designation of the " Caroline University."
The union, however, terminated in 1661, but was again
revived in 1858, at the recommendation of the Royal
Commissioners, so that the two colleges form now the

University of Aberdeen, with one staff of officers and

professors, the buildings in the Old Town being devoted

chiefly to the medical school. The students are at

liberty to choose their place of residence. The dress

of the students at both Colleges is a rod gown. Many
distinguished men have been connected with this uni-

versity, among whom are Bishop Burnet, Dr. Arbuthnot,
Dr. Beattie, Dr. Campbell, and Dr. Reid. In addition

to its university, Aberdeen has two grammar schools

one in the old and one in the new town above forty

day schools, besides Sunday and evening schools, and
one of Dr. Bell's, endowed by him. Gordon's Hos-

pital, an institution for the maintenance and educa-

tion of sons and grandsons of decayed burgesses, was
founded in 1733 by Gordon of Straloch, a noted miser.

The building stands on the site of a Dominican monas-

tery. It was greatly enlarged and extended some years
since, by the liberality of Alexander Simpson, Esq. Its

revenue at present is very large. The period of main-
tenance is five years, and no boy is permitted to stay
in the hospital after he is sixteen years of age. On
leaving, the pupils are usuaDy apprenticed in Aber-
deen, and become entitled, on certain conditions, to a

gratuity from the institution at the end of the first year
of the apprenticeship, and to another at the end of

the complete term. There are several other charitable

institutions for the benefit of poor and orphan chil-

dren, and for the sick. The infirmary, which is situated

near the centre of the town, was established in 1742.

There is a lunatic asylum, which was built by subscription,
and also a private asylum ;

a dispensary, and a vaccine
institution. Juvenile vagrancy and crime have been
diminished by means of industrial schools, elsewhere
called ragged schools, which were first devised by
Sheriff Watson in this town some twenty years ago.
Aberdeen has made during the last half century great
advance in wealth, and this has been followed and exhi-

bited by great improvements in the general appearance
both of the surrounding country, which is by nature

extremely bleak, and of the city itself. The best view is

obtained from Stocket Hill, on the north-west side of the

city. The streets have been made broader and finer
;

a higher style appears in the public buildings ;
the har-

bour has been deepened and made more easily accessible
;

docks and quays of great extent have been constructed.
All the public buildings of the city, and most of the pri-
vate ones, are of granite, obtained from quarries in tho

neighbourhood. It is very hard, and shines when chi-

selled. The approach to Aberdeen from the south is by the
two bridges across the Dee. The old bridge, which is of

stone, find has seven arches, was erected by Bishop
Dunbar, in 1530. It was rebuilt in 1718, and doubled
in width about 1841. It is a fine structure, of seven
arches. At tho north end there was formerly a chapel
in which travellers could pause on their way for purposes
of devotion. In 1640 this bridge was the scene of a
li' -rce conflict between the Cavaliers and the Covenanters,
railed the "battle of the Brig o' Deo." Tho new suspen-
sion bridge at the Craig Lug was erected in 1820, and is

a very splendid structure of 140 feet in span. From
these bridges the entrance to the town is by Union-
street, one of the handsomest streets in the kingdom,
and built almost; entirely since 1814. It is about 70 feet

broad, and a mile in length. A ravine, in which runs
the rivulet Denburn, intersects Union-street, and is

crossed by a noble bridge of one arch, which has a span
of 132 feet, with a rise of 50 feet. It has been pro-
nounced by some to be superior to the famous Rialto at
Venice. Union-street leads to Castle-square, the most
important part of the town. The name is derived from
the fact that Cromwell erected a fort on this spot. Hero
av8 situated the beautiful market cross, a colossal granite
statue to the last Duke of Gordon, the Athennjum, the

court houses, town house, and other public buildings.
The market cross is an object of great admiration. It is

an octagonal structure, and has a column proceeding
from its centre, with a unicorn bearing a shield. In the

cornice round the upper part there are twelve compart-
ments, with portraits in relief of Scottish monarchs.
This cross was once adjudged a nuisance by the civic

magistrates, and actually removed from the square ; but,
in 1842, it was rebuilt where it now stands, with a base-

ment, and other improvements. About thirty feet in

front of the cross is a colossal statue to the late Duke of

Gordon, hewn out of a single stone. The town house
was erected in 1730 ;

it has a remarkably elegant spire
of 120 feet in height. There is the new court house,
and in connection with it a prison, the best, it is said,

north of Edinburgh. The old name for the prison
is

" Mids o' Mar." which is of similar meaning to the
" Heart of Mid-Lothian." The county buildings, which
were erected in 1820 at the cost of 11,500, are of fine

granite, and are splendidly decorated within. They are

used for the assemblies and meetings of the gentry. A
large music-hall has recently been added, in which tho

British Association met in 1859, under the presidency
of the late lamented Prince Consort. To the west of

the town is the Bridewell, or West-prison, a castellated

structure, built in 1809. It is adapted to the solitary

system, and contains 109 cells. There are in Aberdeen
twelve churches belonging to the Establisliment. The
church of St. Nicholas, the patron saint of the town,
was tho original parish church. It was an old Gothic

edifice, but was reconstructed about 1750. It is

now called West Church, and is a plain structure in

the Italian style, containing an effigy of Provost David-

son, who was the leader of the Aberdonians at the battle

of Harlaw, and fell there in 1411
; adjoining this church

to the east is the new East Church, a masterly and much-
admired Gothic building, erected about 1838, in place of

the old Gothic structure which formerly stood there.

The churchyard, of 2 acres, which surrounds it, is sepa-
rated from the street by a very beautiful Ionic facade.
A division of the parish was made in 1828, and, at

the same time, a new arrangement of the places of worship
to suit the new parishes. Several new churches have
been erected North Church, in King-street, and the

South Church, in Belmont-street. The former of these is

an elegant structure, in the Grecian style, with a circular

granite tower 130 feet in height. The latter has four

ornamented buttresses, with pinnacles rising to the height
of 110 feet. Greyfriars Church stands in a court ad-

jacent to Marischal College, and St. Clement's is at

Footdee. There are seventeen places of worship be-

longing to the Free Church three of which, the South,
and West, are built in juxtaposition, with an

elegant spire rising between them, on the banks of the

Denburn, and form a very conspicuous object in the town.

There are fifteen other places of worship, belonging to the

United Presbyterians, Independents, Baptists, Roman
Catholics, and Episcopalians. The Episcopalian church
dedicated to St. Andrew stands in King-street. It is a
handsome Gothic structure, built in 1817. A Roman
Catholic cathedral has lately been erected in Huntley-st.,
in the Gothic style. The episcopal see of Aberdeen was
transferred thither from Mortlach by David I., in 1151.

Aberdeen is the seat of a presbytery, and a synod. The

synod includes the several presbyteries of Aberdeen,
Alford, Deer, Ellon, Fordyce, Garioch, Kincardine

O'Neil, and Turriff. The trade of Aberdeen is consi-

derable, and its manufactures are various and impor-
tant. Towards the end of the 16th century, a Fleming
settled here, permission being given him to do so on
condition that he taught his art, the manufacture of

grograms, worsted, and stamings, to an apprentice of tho

town. The woollen manufacture was important in the

17th century. The principal articles made were stock-

ings, mits, and woollen plaiden. Since tho introduc-

tion of machinery great changes have been effected.

The linen manufacture was introduced in 1749, and at

present employs about 5,000 hands, while cotton and
wool afford occupation for about the same number. There
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are several paper-mill*, which, irivo employment to about
400 hands. There are also iron foundries, at three of

which the heaviest anchor work is don- .
< 'hain-making

is carried on in two foundries, and boiler-making in

several other*. Ship-building is extensive ten vessels

of aggregately 6,678 tons having been built in 1 "",_>.

There ore eight rope-making works, which are on a largo

Male, and several smaller works. The maniilactu I

combs was commenced in 1788, and has been cam
on an enlarged scale and by means of steam since 1830.

Among the lesser miscellaneous manufactures and indus-

trial processes may be named, the making of quill pens,

tanning, distilleries, and breweries. The fisheries form a

important part of tho industrial occupations of Aber-
deen. They consist of three main branches, the whale, the

salmon, and the herring fisheries. Whale fishing was
commenced in 1753. In 1820, there were fifteen vessels

engaged in it, and in 1 823 they brought home 1 ,84 1 tons of

oil, the largest quant ity ever obtained in one season. From
various causes the fishery has declined, and in 1845 only
two vessels were engaged in it. The salmon fishery has
been generally successful. About 200 men are engaged
in it, and tho average number of fish taken in a season
is 20,000. The rents of tho Deo fishing* form a v.-ry

huge item in the revenue of the city, amounting to about

8,000 a year, (treat part of the salmon are packed in

ice and shipped for London. Ice packing was intn i

about forty years ago. The herring fishery is of more
recent growth, but is increasing. The number of boats

employed in it in 1844 was sixty. The Aberdeen Banking
Company was established in 1768, the Town and County
Bank in 1826, and the North of Scotland Banking Com-
pany in 1836. Besides these establishments, which
transact business on a large scale, there are several

branch banks. There is a Savings' Bank conducted

according to a plan formed by the Rev. Dr. Duncan in

1815, the advantages of which are considered so great,
thnt no savings' bank on tho national plan has ever been
introduced. The port of Aberdeen has a geographical
position vi TV advantageous for trade with Northern

BBTOpa, Itwas originally a in. re shallow channel neur
the side of the basin through which the Dee passed to

the ocean ; the entrance to it was impeded by a bar.

Uy successive endeavours, and at very heavy expense,
principally )>y tho skill of Mr. Smeaton (1770), and
.f Mr. Trlf'.rd (1810), von- great improvements have
been effected, and Ab< . -,< i ;!,- m<t < m-
modious harbours in Scotland. On tho north side of
tho entrance a stone pier has been erected, extending
1,200 feet into the sea. A breakwater, of 800 feet in

li. Wretches out from the omxwito side. The cost of
these works was 140,000, and 500,000 has been tx-

-;ng th.in. All round the harbour
arc magnificent quays, and a spacious wet dock ha -

d of a reach of the river. Tho area of the harbour
contain* thirty-four acres, an extent greater than I

anyothcrsingl'edook. In 1807 the canal was opened which
connected tho port with the rivi-r I>on n:

fifteen miles distant. The cost of this canal
now superseded by the Great No:

mil rnilwav, which passes along part of its c

i liiilit m tin- mirth i>i'T, t.i direct vessels

tig thr harlionr. nnd two lending lights to the south
resscls belonging to the

:r total burden, 78,(>'-i'-

llie saim- yrar lil.'I.HOn

-iilr, and the Grent
h of Scotland railway* ! n with
towns; and regular commir

'

K .

pt up, by
team,with London, L-

..n with X,,rth An,, ri ... il:. \\ . . [nd
the Ifuliie, and :!, j.rt of Archangel.

. horses, tcr.

'ton. II. ix. iron, Kilt,

are similar t.> Un*e nf Edinburgh. It is well supplied

with gas. Water is supplied from thr Pi i . There is a

Mechanics' Institution, which was established in 1 >.'!.

Besides tho libraries of the University, tic

ity, the Medical Socict itcs,

and tho Mechanics' 1: -ire .- wral sub-

scription libraries, chiefly consisting of light literatim-.

A weekly market for meal is held on Thursday. < (n

Fri'l iv, a market for meat and provisions. Time is a

daily H-di-market. A fair is held for timber, mi

the last Wednesday in August. A feeing' market. lor

hiring servants, is held on tho second Friday in M .

November. Fairs for the Rale of horses and cattle ai

in the neighbourhood -.f the town at short intervals : at

ridge of Don on the first Tuesday of each month ;

unofield on the second Monday of every month ; at

Kuthriestone on tho third Monday, and at Old Aberdeen
on the last Thursday of April, and the first Wednesday
of November. Amongst the eminent men, natives of

Aberdeen, must be named John Barbour, born in 1330,
author of "The Bruce," a metrical history of Robert

; George Jamicson, tho portrait painter, born in

1586
;
he studied under Rubens, nnd painted above a

hundred portraits of distinguished persons in his time,

many of which are still preserved in the collections of

the nobility; James Gregory, born in 1638, the ii

tor of the reflecting telescope, afterwards Professor

of Mathematics at Edinburgh ; and David Anderson, a
mechanical genius, who obtained the title of " Davie do
a' thing." He removed a rock from the middle of the

entrance to the harbour. Amongst tho distingn
men connected with the city, though not by birth, are

Dr. Robert Hamilton, Professor of Mathematics: author
of the "Treatise on the National I . Dr.

Patrick Copland, Professorof Natural Philosophy; Drs.

Thomas Reid, James Beattie, George Campbell, and
John Abercrombie. Sir James Mackintosh and Robert
Hall were students of King's College. Lord Byron
once lived in Broad-street. Aberdeen gives the title of

earl to a branch of the .Gordon family, royalists of the

17th century. According to the census of 1861, there

were 5,901 inhabited houses within tho borough, occupied

by 18,784 separate families, consisting nf 73.704 indi

viduals, of whom 12,222 were childn-n attending k

between the aces of five and fifteen.

ABERDEEN, OLD, a small town, the
capital

of the

par. called Old Machor, in Abcrdeenshirc, Scotland ;
1 mile

north ofthe cityofAberdeen. Itsnnricnt name is -/*<</'.

or Abtrdoo ted on the south bank of tin

Don, from which the ground rises in a gentle slope, com

manding n prospect of great beauty and vari>

windings of tin- Dee and the Don, woods nnd ;

men's seats. md villages. But the town
is decayed and dull, deriving importance chiefly fi

incor-

porated craft*, but no guildry. It was once tin- si at i-f

a bishopric. The see was transferred in 1137 I'l.nuMort-

Ineli, in the county of li.intt". to Old Aberdeen, which
was :i' y by

-1
"

tin- hail village t" (iml and
the Blessed Mary, Si M iius."

On tho abolition nf episcopacy, tin- right of nominating
the magistrates fell to the erown. Its charter nf

I. in IT'J.'i. wl-

nt nf privy eniinril, authorised tin m.<

-uccessore in office in future. Previous to the

Municipal Art, ii " i by a pro-
hailici, tn-asurer, M-\ OOOnofl. fa It possesses tho

o| King's ( '..liege, and a great JKirtion
i if tin- ani'irnt cathedral. King's ( 'ollege wa< foundnl
in 1UM at tin- i' l'.i>hiip Kip- ml by
virtue of a bull of Alexander V I i m-d at the i

Ig'l 1' It- r
'

tin- foundation of thi-i univei-it\ the inha-

bitants of the north us almost unri\ ilisi -d : dr]il- n - tin-

i>]. ,ieh and administer the saorn-

mmts; and s]'.iks of the mountain*, and tho i.

and tin di.!:incev. as ii hindrances in the way
nig inni nvailin I he advantages of

the in -iiui existing, viz. those <-l St. Andrew's
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and Glasgow. The bull, in response, acknowledges that

a third university would do no harm, as science is not
diminished but increased by diffusion. The constitution

of the new university was formed after that of the

university of Paris, and included the faculties of

theology, canon and civil law, medicine, and the liberal

iirts. It was largely endowed both by the king and the

bishop. The latter gave to the college twenty-lour acres

of land, and at liis death, which took place in 1514, be-

queathed to it 10,000 Scots. The first principal was
Hector Boece, or Boethius, the historian and biographer.
A new charter was granted by parliament in 1578. After

tJiu Reformation the college was subjected to spoliation,
and was seriously injured ; but, through the exertions of

Bishop Forbes, was restored to its original condition. It

was again, a sufferer in the confusions and conflicts of

tlie 17th century. Part of its revenues having been

nated, it received, prior to the union witli Marischal

College in 1858, a grant from the Crown. The college

buildings stand apart from the town. They are in the
form of a quadrangle, with a court in the centre. The
a ivhitecture is in the pointed style. There is a chapel
at the north-west corner, with a lofty square tower,
surmounted by the imperial crown and a cross. From
the earliest times, young men, from the most remote

parts of the Highlands and Hebrides, have been in the
habit of flocking to the University, every autumn, after

the harvesting was over, and before steamers and coaches
were known. They had to travel 011 foot, and many of

them depended for their subsistence afterwords on
obtaining one or other of the numerous bursaries, which
vcie competed for at the opening of each winter's session.

The library of the college contained from 30,000 to 40,00
A

volumes. The cathedral was founded in 115-t, and

entirely rebuilt in 1357 by Bishop Alexander Kinnin-
mouth. It was eighty years in building, and was nearly
destroyed by the fury of the mob in the time of the
Reformation. The nave is now used as the parish church,
and was entirely repaired in 1832. The western end is

line, being flanked by two pointed steeples. The ceiling
i.-i of oak, and is in forty-eight compartments, containing
the armorial bearings of eminent persons, whose names are

given in the Latin language, hut in the old Gothic cha-
racter. The arrangement of these is in three columns,
one of kings, the second of churchmen, and the third of

laymen. There are also some fine monuments and tombs,
but no remains of the bishop's palace. Mar's Castle is a

curious object, and several streets and closes in Old
A berdeeu attract attention from their ancient appearance.
But perhaps the object of greatest interest and curiosity
in Old Aberdeen, is the old bridge over the Don. It

:ists of one spacious arch from rock to rock, pointed
at top like a Gothic window, and is the only one of
the kind in Great Britain. The span of the arch is

72 feet, and its height 34J feet. Its ancient name was
Pole/own ; its present name, Balgownie. It was erected
in the days of Bruce, and, as some believe, by Bruce
himself. It had, like the Brig of Dee, a small chapel
with an endowment. It is a structure of great solidity
and strength. A new bridge of five arches has been

erected, out of a fund established by Sir Alexander Hay
in the reign of James VI. for the support of the old

bridge, amounting at first to 2 5s. 8d., and which had
at last grown to the large sum of 200,000. This
bridge is of granite, and is very handsome and conve-

nient, being 500 feet in length. There are a Trades'

Hospital, founded in the year 1532 by Bishop Forbes or

fiish:>p Dunbar, for the support of twelve poor men,
and a hospital for aged women. The town has one of
Dr. Bell's schools. The market is on Thursday. A
cattle fair is held on the last Thursday of April, and
the "Wednesday after the third Tuesday of October, old

style.

ABERDEENSIIIRE, a eo. on the eastern coast of
Scotland

;
bounded on the N. and E. by the German

Ocean
;
on the S. by the principal chain of the Gram-

pian Hills, which separate it from the counties of Perth,
Forfar, and Kincardine

;
and on the W. by the counties

of Banff and Inverness. It lies between the parallels

56 52' and 57 42' N. latitude, and between 1 49' and
3 48' W. longitude. Its greatest length, which is in

the direction from N."W. to S.E., is about 85 miles
;

its

greatest breadth, in a direction at right angles to its

length, is about 40 miles. The length of its coast-line is

60 miles. The area of the county is about 1,980 square

miles, which is equal to a million and a half acres. Not
more than one-third of it is under cultivation ;

tie re-

maining two-thirds consisting of mountain or moss. It

was formerly divided into five districts, the names of

which were as follows : Mar, Formartin, Buchan, Ga-

rioch, and Strathbogic. Mar was again subdivided into

three districts, distinguished by the names, Braemar,
Midmar, and Cromar. These districts have no longer

any political or administrative importance. The present
divisions of the county are the following : In the S.E.,
Aberdeen (answering to the old Cromar) ; S.W., Kincar-

dine O'Neil (Mid- and Brae-mar) ; W., Alford (Mar
and Strathbogie) ; middle, Garioch ;

and E., Ellon (For-

mal-tin) ; N., Deer (Buchan) ; N.W.,Turriff (Formartin
and Buchan) ;

and W., Strathbogie. In respect to size,

Aberdeenshire holds the fifth rank among the counties of

Scotland
;
in respect to population, the third. Its coast-

line is regular. From the mouth of the Dee, which

separates the county in the south from Kincardineshire,
to the headland named Buchan Ness, it inclines to the

north-east. From Buchan Ness to Fraserburgh it has

a north-western inclination. And from Fraserburgh
to the mouth of the Banff stream its direction is west-

ward. Buchan Ness is one of the easternmost points on
the Scottish coast. A lighthouse of granite, of the un-
usual height of 118 feet, has been erected on this head-

land. From the Deo to the Ythan the coast lies generally
low. From the Ythan, northward, it rises, and at somo

points to the height of 200 feet, with great fissures in

the rocks, and many caves, which in former days served

the smuggler for hiding-places. The rocks along this

part of the coast consist, for the most part, of lime-stone,
black basalt, gneiss, mica slate, and red granite. North of

Pcterhead the coast becomes less precipitous ;
a range of

clay hills appears ,
and then it becomes low and sandy,

with occasional rocks. There is no important island on
the coast. The county is generally hilly, and in the south-

western districts, mountainous. From the western extre-

mity of the Grampians, a branch is given off in a north-

easterly direction, which runs between Aberdeen and
Banff

;
and from this, other branches spread themselves

over the central parts of the county. The highest peaks
in the principal chain bounding the county on the south,
are Cairn Taggart, whoso elevation is 3,000 feet

;
Loch-

nagar, 3,815 feet
;
and Mount Kean, 3,126 feet. The

loftiest peaks on the western chain are Cairn Toul, 4,220
feet

; Breriach, of about the same elevation
;
and Ben

Macdhui, 4,390 feet. The latter is believed, from recent

measurements, to be about 20 feet higher than Ben
Nevis, and therefore the loftiest mountain in Great
Britain. On another branch are the peaks Bennabuird,

3,940 feet
;
and Morven, 2,934 feet. These mountain

masses consist chiefly of granite. Their most common
form is that of table-land, with precipitous sides. Only
here and there is the conical form met with. In the

country lying between the Don and the Dee are some
rounde'd hills. Syenite is found, especially in the upper
half of the valley of the Dee

;
also near the coast at

Peterhead, and at somo other points. The rock

which prevails most in the county is mica slate. Trap
rocks occur frequently in the inland parts, and some
veins and dykes of trap near the coast. The principal
rivers of Aberdeenshrre are the Dee, the Don, the

Ythan, the Ugie, and the Dovern or Dcveron
;
tho

first four having a course from west to east
;
the last,

from south to north all falling into the German Ocean.

On the Dee are several fine falls or "
linns," the principal

of which is the Linn of Dee, at which there are four

rapids, and the river rushes through a very narrow passage
between the rocks. The length of the Dee is 96 miles.

It receives several tributary streams on its course
;

its

motion is rapid, tho bed of tho river between Aboyne
and Aberdeen, a distance of 30 miles, having a fall of
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10 feet permile. It abounds in fine salmon. Balmoral,
the favorite northern rcsidei, l.ijusty.insi:

on Deo aide, 60 mile* from Aberdeen, in the midst of

wild and magnificent scenery. The Doe rues on the

side of the mountain Breriach, at an elevation of 4,000
feet. The Don has its source in a peat moss, among the

mountains on the western side of the county, at an al-

titude <>f 1 ,640 feet. In the
upper part of its course it has

many winding*. Trout abound in it, and it used formerly
to be frequented by salmon. These are now taken at the

mouth of tho ri\ nis of stake-nets. It is said

in this river, but tin y
are not found now. The Ythan is a less rapid stream than

the Due and the Dun. Its length is 37 miles. It is only

navigable by small craft fora short distance above it-,

li. It is well stocked with fish : trout, eels, and
wilinon. Occasionally seals have been observed in it.

Tin; pearl mussel is found. There is a tradition that tho

large pearl in the Scottish crown was found in the Ythan,
or in one of ita tributary streams. The Ugie is formed

bv the confluence of two streams, tho north and south

iJgie, and after a course of not more than 6 miles from

tho point of junction, it falls into tho German Ocean
near Petcrhcad. Its motion is very slow. Black or

brown trout are very plentiful in it Tho Dovem, or

Deveron, takes its rise in Aberdeenshire, and flowing
thence partly through Banflshirc, partly through Abcr-

deen&hire, and partly on the borders of these two counties,

falls, after a course of 61 miles, into tho German Ocean.

It flows very rapidly, and for the greater part of its

course, through a deep and narrow valley. The Bogie
fall* into it near Huntly. Aberdeenahire baa no lakes

of importance. On the Muick, a trihutaryof the Dee,
there are two lochs, Dhuloch, or tho " Black Lake,"
and Loch Muiek. There are several others connected

by small streams with the Dee
;
lochs Connor, Dawan,

Drum, and Skene. Tho Scottish North-Eastem railway
connects tho city with the principal towns in tho south,

pawing along the coast, and parallel with it, to Stone-

haven ; thence taking a more inland course to Arbronth,
with brunches to Montrose and Brecbin

;
and from Ar-

broath, close along the coast to Dundee and Perth. The
Great North of Scotland, and Aberdeen and Inverness

Junction railways connect Aberdeen with the north ;

pawing bv Kii- in,-, ami Turriff, to Keith;
and fr. in Keith, thp Inverness. There ore

branch lines to Alfurd and Old Mcldrum. Another lino

has been opened along the valley of the Dee, from
Aberdeen to Aboync, a distance of '32 miles. The prin-

cipal roads in the county ore the following : from

'mrgh, passing through Montrose to Aberdeen, and
thence to Peterhead; from Aberdeen to Banff; from
Aberdeen to Elgin and Inverness

;
to Caitlrtnwn in

the Grampians ; and from Pcterhoad to Banff. The
climate is -is less liable to extreme cold than
other districts lying further south and inland. The noil

in n{ very various character. Two-thirds of the whole
surface of the county consist of mountain or moss. In

highlands, about the source of the Dee, the

loamy, resting generally on clay orgravel. In tins dis-

are 10,000 acres of forest. The prim-i],..!

timbers consist ;,!.,r.
.,!! r. and the moun-

tain ash. Larch and E have been extensively
planted. In tl M;ir if produced the largest
nnd host fir timi lirit.iin Ited deer and roes

!'i tin' \ulley "I" thi' I>"n tin- - 'il i-

rally loam, on a gravelly substratum. There are pcat-
"ii !

:.;.
i.:.',-toj

I - - il the IWQal 1 atnre in

this lias its own limekiln

..in there is more arable and
Alxnit

, re annually
r oat.i, but '

in at-
'. liiy i.i i: !. Mii'h progress has

boon made of lato yean in agri ITiorn

hedges have \- .king the
;

has been ;

i. and

tenantry-at-will

years; but the tenant is frequently restricted in the

management of his land to the five- :md seven-course

rotations, although the six-course shift has been proved 3

the beet adapted to tho soil. Inthedistrictcxtcndingalong
the coast south of I here isbut a nof
waste land or of forest. About four-fifths of this district are

under cultivation. Since the facilities of conveyance to
j

the London market have been increased, the culti vatiun of

turnips for fattening stock has been greatly > *t< ;:d. 1.

The breed of horses and cattle i improved. Farmh'
and roads have shared in the general progress. '1

is are for tho most part resident on th< i

and the efforts of tho Highland Society have giv.

useful stimulus to agriculture. Aberdeenhliii<

y, Al enleon, the capital of tho North of S

land, and a royal and parliamentary borough; three

othiT royal and parliamentary boroughs, Inven

Kintore, and 1'cterhead; and six boroughs of bai

namely, Chorlcstown, Fraserburgh , Iluiitly, Old

drum, Roaehearty, and Turriff. The < urns ,

one member to parliament, and the population, accoi

to tin . u-usof 1861, is 221,380, against 212,032 in ls.il.

showing an increase of 9,348 in the decennial period,
no less than 100,315 < --us of 1801, so tint

the population lias nearly doubled since the comnx
ment of tho present century. It is governed by a Ix.nl-

nant and about seventy deputies, with a

his substitute. It is included in the Synod of
'

which comprises also parts of the counties of Km! 1

Kincardine. The number of parishes is 88, bcsiiU .< 1 I

quoad taera parihh I In Kirk numbers 70

gregations in the county. There are s>

lions of other Dissenters and !;>; .cs. and a I

large number of Episcopalians. School* nro numerous.
Aberdeen has a county gaol and a Uii'i. ..!

; :in;i!I

burgh prisons, which are not much used at pi.
at old Aberdeen, Old Mcldrum, Inv. i,uy. Kii

" ad, nndFraserburKh. I
1

, t. iln i I

erected prison, and a sheriff's court. A) >

been long noted for its woollen manufactures, particularly
the knitting of stockings and hose, in v ! rs of

the common people have for centime*
and which, till lately, were exported in lavire quuM
to Germany. The manufactures, which me piinripally
carried on at Aberdeen, Petcrhead, and Huntlv, are

those efflux, linen, cotton, M

tweeds, rope, twine, lint, combs, carpets, a>

There are also a great number of blacksmiths, >

founders, masons, quarriers, millwright*, ;u

lint only the sin

population with the necess^iriis ;nrl luxi 1

. but

export largely. Tho county can boast many i

remains of ancient times: its cainis, Druiili

.-incl 1'icts' houses. There is a Roman p n:ir.

tho ancient Tainia, which led from IVrlli to liuixl

rled,bywayofItiiiia..M"]!~(;i,,ini
Castle, to the some pla< I

is a remarkable stone, 10 feet high, 3 feet broad, nnd 1

foot in thickness, marked \tith hiiT>i:ly]>hic
which is supposed to bo of

t" tho dejith of (i fe<'t l'ln

.1 Piets' hen
l ithonl

mi the- Miininiit "f a hill. I!y means of dykes, this CJ

i with others at a distance. Th
, and their connecting dykes, may bo traced fnr

M miles near the Dee. In the 1 1th e.
ntiii-y a

'

between K'll.i i : I'.iueeand Comyn, I-jirl of liu-

liarra Hill, in this enmity, in which
In 1411, P"ii:ild of the Isle-

Mai, nt 11 Harlaw, in Chapel of
ii I'.-iri^li. In ID 1 1 an I tnnk phi.

Id !::i"M'.;illd the ( 'nVenanterS,
under 1 !m lev, in :ir A 1.' rdean, in whii-h the Cnven.M
wi T. M i .;. .1. A)., r! "I.M occupied by Ovnaral Honk,

1 th:it the I

1

!, -

1 ill ITl.i, when Jlar nt up IIJK standard in

ir At th- ...rdon and
tho troo]M of the Pretender occupied Aberdeen and
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royal forces suffered , defeat at Inverury. Ruins
of many feudal castlea still exist in Abei-deenshire. On
the northern coast is Dundargue, situated on a rock,
which rises 60 feet above the sea, and is connected by a

narrow ridge of rock with the mainland. On the same

coast, near Banff, is Ken Edgar Castle, the old residence

of the Comyns. Pitsligo and Pittulie Castles are near

Fraserburgh. On the eastern coast stands Slains Castle,
the seat of the Earls of Errol. It was destroyed, in 1594,

by order of James VI., but has been rebuilt. On the

Ythan was Fyvie Castle, a very fine Gothic structure.

Many others might be mentioned. The monastic remains
are not numerous. There was a Cistercian abbey near the

village of Old Deer
;
and a priory of the Tyronenses, in

Fyvie, which is said to have been founded in the 12th

century, by Fergus, Earl of Buchan. The principal seats

in the county are the folio-wing : Haddo House (the Earl
of Aberdeen) ; Aboyne Castle (the Murquis of Huntley) ;

Slains Castle (the Earl of Errol) ; Keith-hall House (the
Earl of Kintore) ;

Mar Lodge (the Earl of Fife) ;
Phi-

lorth House (Lord Saltoun) ;
Castle Forbes (Lord Forbes) ;

Strichen (Lord Lovat) ; Monymusk (Grant, Bart.) ;
Fin-

tray, Crimonmogatc, Scotstown, Pitsligo, Edinglassie,
Rannes, Logie Elphinstone, Fyvie, &c., &c.
ABERDINAS CREEK, on the north coast of Pern-

broke, South Wales, not far from Dinas Head, an
anchorage for small craft.

ABEKDOUR, a par. in the district of Buchan, in the
co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, 6 miles \V. of Fraserburgh. It
is situated at the mouth of the river Dour, and extends for

6| miles along the coast of the Moray Frith, which is here

very rugged and broken, having not more than three

points at which landing is possible. There are many
caves, one of which, called the Cow's Haven cave, is of
considerable size, being 90 feet in length and 22 in
breadth. On a promontory stand the ruins of Dun-
dargue Castle, formerly a seat of the Earls of Buchan.
Horn King David Bruce was once confined and besieged
by the Regent Murray. The parish contains the villages
of Aberdour New, and Pennan. It is chiefly a moorland
district. There are two millstone quarries. Fishing
forms the principal occupation of the people. The living
is in the presb. of Deer, val. 204, and in the patron, of
Gordon of Aberdour House. The par. contains above
20 square miles.

ABERDOUR, a par. in the Dunfermline district, of

Fifeshire, Scotland, 3 miles W. of Burntisland. Its name
is Gaelic, and signifies the "mouth of Dour." It is a

port and favourite bathing-place, situated on the Frith
of Forth, at the ferry to Leith. It is near the Edinburgh
and Northern railway, and the Cullelo hills. The living
is in the prcsb. of Duufermline, val. '208, and in the

patron, of the Earl of Morton. The par. includes the
vils. of Aberdour Easter and Aberdour Wester, New
Town and Inchcohn Island. The district is less bleak
and much more cultivated than it used to be. Coal and
iron are obtained here, as are also lime and stone

;
and

there are manufactures of muslin and coarse linen. The
Earl of Morton, whose seat is Aberdour Castle, takes
hence the title of Baron, and the popular one of " Carle"
or " Gudeman of Aberdour." The nuns commonly called" Poor Clares," had a convent here

;
and there is still an

hospital for four widows, founded by Anne, Countess of

Moray. The small island of Inchcolm, upon which are
the ruins of Inchcolm monastery, founded in the 12th
century by Alexander I., belongs to this parish, and is
held by the Morays.
ABERDOVEY, a vil. in the tnshp. of Cefnrhos, in

Merionethshire, North Wales, 4 miles S.E. of Towyn.
It is a bathing-place at the mouth of the river Dovey,which here falls into' the bay of Cardigan, and is a sub-
port to Aberystwith. The harbour is good, with a bar
north of the entrance to it. The vessels belonging to it
are engaged in the coasting trade. There is a ferry to
Cardiganshire. The new road from Pennal to Powyn,
constructed in 1827, passes through Aberdovoy, that part
of it which lies between Pennal and Aberdovey being
cut through the solid rock. Here are some extensive
slate quarries, and mines of copper and lead. Petty

sessions for the hundred are held in the village. lenan

Dyvi, a bard of the loth century, was born in this parish
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Bangor, in the

patron, of trustees.

ABERDULAIS, a hmlt. in the par. and union of

Neath, in the co. of Glamorgan, 2 miles N.E. of Neath,
at the confluence of the rivers Dulais and Neath. Here
are considerable iron and tin works.

ABEREDW, a par. in the hund. of Colwyn, and union
of Builth, in the co. of Radnor, South Wales, 3 milca
S.E. of Builth. It is situated at the mouth of the Edwy,
a small stream abounding in trout and eels which falls

into the Wye. The surrounding scenery is highly
picturesque: the ground generally rocky and uneven.
The church, which is dedicated to St. Cewydd, stands on
a precipitous rock overlooking the Edwy, which flows

by in a deep and narrow channel between the rocks,
which are partly bare, partly wooded. Llewellyn is

said to have resorted to a small cave here during his last

struggles with the English. He had a castle at the head
of the dell, of which part of the tower and a wall still

remain. The inhabitants of the town are said to have
sent intelligence to the English of his place of retreat,
which led to his being surprised and overpowered. For
this they were called the " traitors of Aberedw." The
living is a rect., with Llanvareth annexed, val. 355, in
the dioc. of St. David's. The bishop is patron.

ABERERCH, a par. in the hund. of Dinlaen, union of

Pwllheli, in the co. of Carnarvon, North Wales, 1 mile
N.E. of Pwllheli. It lies pleasantly on the shore at the
mouth of the river Erch, and the surrounding scenery-
is very agreeable. It has a large ancient church dedi-
cated to bt. Cwrda. The living is a perpet. cur. with
the cur. of Penrhoss annexed, val. 96, in the patron of

the Lord Chancellor. The Independents, and the Cal-
vinistic and Wesleyan Methodists, have chapels in the

parish.

ABER-ESCIR, or ABER-ESGAIR, Brecknockshire.
See AKERYSCIR.

ABERFELDIE, a vil. in the pars, of Dull and
Logierait, in the co. of Perth, Scotland, 6 miles from
Kenmore. It stands in the midst of the finest scenery
on the river Tay, at the foot of the Grampians, near the
falls of Moness. The "birks of Aberfeldy" are the
theme of one of the most graceful songs of Burns. A
bridge, built by General Wade, crosses the river here.
The Marquis of Breadalbane has his seat here, and there
are a few Druidical remains.

ABERFFRAW, a par. in the hund. of Malltraeth,
in the co. of Anglesey, North Wales, 16 miles S.W. of

Beaumaris. It is a station on the Holyhead railway.
Bangor is the post town. The vil. is situated on the

bay of Carnarvon, and the port is subordinate to Beau-
maris. The par. includes 9 tythgs., and was formerly
a market town. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of

Bangor, val. 888, in the patron, of the Prince of
Wales. The church is dedicated to St. Beuno

;
its tower

was destroyed many years ago. There are places of

worship for Baptists, Independents, and Calvinistic and
Wesleyan Methodists. Fairs are held on the 7th March,
Tuesday after Palm Sunday, Wednesday after Trinity
Sunday, the 15th August, the 23rd October, and the
llth December. At a very remote period, Aberffraw
was the principal residence of the princes of North
Wales. A palace was erected, it is said, as early as the
middle of the 5th century. In the year 870 the seat of

government was re-established here after it had been
removed to Carnarvon by Roderic the Great

;
and here

it was fixed till the death of Llewellyn in 1282. One of
the three copies of the laws of Hywel Dha was deposited
here. Here too was held the Eistedvodd, or triennial

assembly of the bards of the district. No traces of the
ancient palace exist, but at the south-eastern extremity
of the village there is an enclosure still called Qardd-y-
Llys, or the "

palace garden."
" Snake Gems," which are

large beads of blue glass, and are supposed to be of

Roman manufacture, are sometimes found near this

village, and are even at the present time used supersti-

tiously as charms.
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ABF.KFi ill., a jwr. in the di<-t. :h. in

the i
. Scotland, 15 mile* N.W. ..I .Stirling.

-itnatcd in a vail. y. w hi. h U considered one of the
, st and most pictuieique in Scotland, 11 miles in

li, and about 6 in breadth, funning a pass between

Highlands and Lowlands. Tlie most striking feature

; tin; scenery in the scries of lakes and streams which
r thu valley. At ita head is Loch Aid, and beyond

this lake is seen the noble form of Hun Lomond. The
other lakes in the scries are Loch Chon and Loch Dhu,
all of which abound with trout and pike. Near the

Clachan, the two source* of the Forth unite, whit h

hero bears the name of Avon-dhn, or the black rivrr,

from the dark colour of its waters. The ri\. i

also falls into it here, whence is taken the name of iho

parish. The scenery is wild and beautiful at the point
where the Duchray joins the Forth. The rocks are

principally granite, but there is also limestone, marble,
and slate. Near the lakes the soil is mostly fertile;

on many of the hills there are sheepwalka, and others

are covered with forests of oak. The botanist finds some
rare plants in this district. The scenery of this parish,

. Mimes on Loch Katrine, has been immortalised
-

i \V;ilt. r Sctt, in hi., advntuies of " Kob Roy,"
and his poem of the "

Lady of the Lake." The Duke of

Moutrose is chief heritor, and the pot. of the living,
which is included in the presb. of Dunblane, val. 158.

ABEl(r'< )lil), u par. in the wap. of lower Skyrack, in

theWest Ridiiurof York, 6 miles 8.W.of Tadcastor, and 16

milt- rk. Milfurd Junction is the nearest post
town. The town, which consists mainly of one lung -

stands on the slo]>o of a limestone rock, near the small
: Cock, ami not far from the York and North Mid-

land railway. A handsome stone bridge crosses tho
r here. Tho par. includes tho tnshps. of Tur-

lington and Thornton. There are many villas and

gentlemen's residences in tho environs of tho town,
which are very pleasant and agreeable. Formerly it

was a market town, and in Camden's time, it is said'

that a pin factory existed here. Coal is obtained in tho

parish, and there are some quarries of limestone. Tho
church is an ancient one, and is dedicated to ^

The living is a vic.'inthedioc. of York, val. i.'iO.i.

in tho patron, of the Master and Fellows of i M i< 1

College, Oxford. Tho vestiges of a Norman fortress

may be seen about a mile north of the town. Near this

fortrcw, which u culled Castle Can,-, the battle of

Towton was fought in the year 1461. "Fairs are h<

the last Monday of April and May, on the first Monday
of October, and the first Mondays after the 18th October
and the 1st of November. They are principally 1

and sheep.

ABERFOBD, a limit, in the par. of Sherbiim in the

upper div. of tho wap. of Barkstono Ash, union of

Tadcastor, in tho West Riding of York, 13 miles s \V.
. 'rk, and near tho North Midland, and Hull and

Selby railways. There are traces of an old Roman way.
kihire. Set LOTHEKTOX -cm -

'.

ABKUGARW, a vil. in tin; |>ar. of Uangcinor, in

the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, 8 miles
'

i par. and market town in the
hund. nf Abfnrm nny, in the co. of Monnn.uth. 1 1 mil. ,

.'I 113 miles fmm I.-,U.|M:.

railway. :

ited in a range of
pleasant meadow grounds at

: o Uslc and Gavcnny. Tin- inoim-
ir the town, and the scenery

ypictun*,
Loaf, ran to the height ..i \nother

one is the Skimd Ynwr. The town itself is long
with narrow streets, and houses not

irly built; but tin- onlaru-cmcnt of the n

place, and the removnl of some unsightly projections,
has r ..

general appearance < An
ancient bri.ltr.-. t.t tifti.n ,11 yet n--'

aspect, crosM* tho river Uk. Tlicro are snmc remains
of a castle built by Hommelinc do Baladun, or lialun,

one of the followers of William the Conqueror,
lu'ltl by the Nrvillo family, and from which tiey take
tin titlr of Kiirl of Abergavenny. A priory of the

Benedictine order WON founded here soon after the

Conquest, and of this there are Btill some .-

vestiges. There are also traces of a Roman camp near
the town, with a balneum, or sudatory ; and i

Roman coins and other remains have boeii discovered in

the neighbourhood. Tho place is considered to

been the Koman Gobamiium, a. station so named from the

Hobaiutiui (Gavenny). The church, dedicated to

'.

iry, is an ancient and spacious building in the

Norman style, and contains some curious and interesting
old monuments of the Herberts, Hastings, lieauchamps,

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of LJandatl, val.

510, in the patron, of Sir John Guest, Bart. The free

grammar school was founded in 1643, having a fellow-

ship and exhibitions at Jesus College, Oxford. Na-
tional and British schools have been establish'

the town. Besides the ancient one, there is a di

church, called Trinity Church, the living of which is a

perpct. cur. in tho patron, of Mi.^ l.'n In 1 Herbert
;
and

there are chapels belonging to tin Baptists, Independents,

Wesleyans, and Roman Catholics. Tho chief trade of

Abergavenny is in wool ; but from the abundant supply
of coal and iron in tho mountains, many works
been established in the surrounding district, among
which are those of Blacnavon and Clydach ;

and the

trade is greatly promoted by the facilities for transport
afforded by the Monmouthshire and Brecon canal, which

passes within half a milo of the town, and the Hereford

railway. The town had anciently a charter of incorpo-
ration. Imt this became forfeited during tho reign of

\Villuini 111
'

y is tho seat of a poor-law
union, and tho head of a county-court district. T.

a town-hall, gas-works, a union poor-house, and a large

hall, erected for the use of the Abergavenny Cymrcigyd-
dion Society. This society was established ;

1832, for tho purpose of promoting the study"l V
literature and music, and for the cncouiai

native industry and manufactures. Largo numbers of

persons from all parts of the jn incivility assemble at the

annual festival of this society, which is held in thu
month of October, in the great hall. It is said this hall

is capable oi .000 persons. Cantilupe, a bishop
of the 13th century, and Dakcr, the Benedictine chro-

ives of Abergftvcnny. The market in

n Tuesday and Saturday. Fairs ore held on the

HthMay, the Monday after Trinity, the 26th .*-

antl the lllth November. Races take place annually in

April.
AI;i;!;<;.\\T.NNY lirNUKKI), in the northern

part of Monmouthshire, i n tin N. by
Herefordshire; on the E. by Ski ninth, Kayland, and
Dsk Hundreds; on the S. by Wentlooge Hundred;
and on the W. by Wentlooge Hundred and the county

knock. It is separated into the upper and lower
divisions, i division, which comprises about

43,300 acr. the (larishes of Aberystnith,

Mamhilad, Llanhili th. I.Ian-

vair-Kiljndin, Llanvinangcl-nigh-U&k, Trovcthan with

IVntyjMMil, and ]>art of Aborguvcnny, and of Llanwc-
nartli MT divi-ion, which contains .'i2,9'JO

include-; the jiarishes of Llanirattock- I.lin

Manthewy-Khythi ich. l.lanthewy-Skimd, Llantillit -

refill'
. with

i 'wmyoy, of I.lanartli, of

LlanvihsngeJ . and of LUnwcnarth.
A l!KI;i ii;i.]ill'.. a mansion on the banks of tho Dee,

in the pars, of Craithic and Glenjiirn, in the ro. of

Aberdeen, 6 miles from BulLiti r. and adjoining the royal
park of Balmoral. The house is principally modem,
with an old turreted, square tower, but the grounds arc

.in.'iitly I'i.i'.n- -.|iie. and well sustain the an-

This estate was
i MS b\ tli. late Dllch-

Al'.l l;i.l.l.i:. ,

,',ar. in tho hund. of Isdtilos, in the
co. of Denbigh North Wales, 10 ini'es N.W. of Den-
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bigh, and 213| miles from London, being a station

on the Holyhead railway. Khyl is the nearest post
town. The town is situated in the valley through
which the river Geley flows, which hero falls into
the Irish Sea. In the neighbourhood, the scenery
id bold and picturesque, the mountains rising to a

great height south of the town. It is believed that
the sea has considerably encroached on this part of the
cuast. At some points there are sandy cliffs overhang-
ing the sea, and at low water a wide tract of loam is

exposed, in which oaks, nearly entire, have been found.
The place has not a few historical associations. Before
the Norman conquest was achieved, Harold the Saxon
encountered Grufydd-ab-Llewellyn, Prince of North

Wales, in the vicinity of the great rock Cevn Ogo. A
bloody battle was fought, which terminated in the
defeat of Harold. During the reign of William the

Conqueror, the Welsh attacked Hugh Lupus in the pass
of Cevn Ogo, which is very narrow, as he was on his

way to invade and take possession of Anglesey. In the

reign of Henry II., Owain Gwynedd, Prince of North
Wales, made a stand against the English on this ground
and succeeded in repulsing them

;
and it was near this

pass that Richard II., having been invited by Earl

Percy to a friendly conference with Bolingbroke, while
on his way was betrayed, and earned off as a prisoner
to Flint Castle. Traces of an ancient camp are found
on a limestone hill near the town, and bear the name
of Castell Cawr. On another hill, at a little distance
from the former, called Mount of the Watch-tower, are
remains of an ancient British fort. Cevn Ogo is a
limestone rock, about 2 miles W. of the town, in which
there are several caves, one very large and magnificent.
The entrance to this principal cave is by an arch 48 feet

in height. The large chamber to winch it leads is

30 feet high, and is said to extend an unknown distance
into the rock. The sides and roof are rich in beautiful
>,. !M elites, and the floor is covered with stalagmites of a

deep orange colour. A large quantity of limestone is

obtained from the Llysfaen quarries, in the mountains
south of the town, and shipped to Liverpool. There is

a telegraph in communication with Liverpool on these

mountains, at the height of above 700 feet. The church
is very low and plain, but of great length, and has a

lofty square tower. It is dedicated to St. Michael.
The living is a vie., val. 400, in the dioc. of St. Asaph,
and in the patron, of the bishop. The Independents,
Baptists, Calvinistic and Wesleyan Methodists have

chapels here. Petty sessions are held in the town
;

Saturday is the market day. Fair's for cattle and
horses are held on the 2nd April ;

on the Wednesday
before Holy Thursday ;

18th June, 20th August, and
9th October. Gwyrch Castle, the seat of the Heskeths,
stands on the summit of a rock between the town and
< Vvii Ogo. It is a very large structure, recently erected,
with spacious terraces and eighteen embattled towers.

ABERGLASNEY, near the vil of Llandilofawr, in
the co. of Carmarthen, 14 miles N.E. of Carmarthen.
It is situated on the river Glasney, at a short distance
from Grongar Hill.

ABERGORLECH, a vil. in the par. of Llanybyther,
bund, of Cathinog, in the co. of Carmarthen, South
Wales, 6 miles N.W. of Llandilofawr, at the confluence
of the rivers Gorlech and Cothy. The living is a cur.,
val. 60, in the dioc. of St. David's, and in the patron,
of the vicar.

ABERGWILLY, a par. in the hund. of Elvct, in the
co. of Carmarthen, South Wales, 2 miles N.E. of Car-
marthen, on the road from Carmarthen to Llandilo-
fawr. It is pleasantly situated on the Gwilly, at its

confluence with the-Towy, amidst the meadow grounds
watered by these streams. The Gwilly is here crossed

by a stone bridge of three arches. A fierce conflict
took place on this ground in the year 1020, between
LleweUyn-ap-Sytsyllt, Prince of Wales, and a Scottish

chief, named Rhun, who pretended that ho was the son
of Meredydd-ap-Owain ; the pretender was defeated
and slain. The chief points of interest in the place at

present are the old church and the episcopal palace.
VOL. I.

The church, dedicated to St. David, is very plain, and
consists of two aisles, separated by a series of pointed
arches and octagonal columns. It has no tower. The
churchyard is planted with evergreens. The church
was made collegiate in 1287, but its establishment was
removed by Henry VIII. to Brecknock College. The
episcopal palace stands on the Towy, which winds

through the grounds. It is a recent structure, in the
Elizabethan stylo of architecture, the old palace having
been allowed to fall into decay. The living is a vie.,*
val. 172, in the dioc. of St. David's. It is in the

patron, of the Dean and Canons of Windsor, but the

bishop is by courtesy allowed to present. He is also

lord of the manor. Besides the parish church, there

has lately been erected a new one at Llauvihangel
UwahgwUly, which is a perpet. cur., val. 75, in the

patron, of the vicar. Slate is obtained from quarries in

the parish, and many hands are employed in working
it. Petty sessions are held once a month. Fairs,

chiefly for cattle, take place on the 2nd and 27th October.
There are places of worship for Baptists, Independents,
and Methodists. Twelve poor children of the parish
are educated by means of an endowment of 6 a year,

originated by some unknown benefactor. At White
Mill, near the village, is a wood, on ground rising

steeply from the road, and called Merlin's Grove, where
the great enchanter, sage, or sorcerer, resided and was
buried. Tradition speaks of a cave in the centre of this

wood as the scene of the incantations to which allusion

is made in Spenser's
"
Faery Queen." The principal

seats are Cwm-Guilly, and Gallt-y-G6g.
ABERHAFESP, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.

and union of Newtown, in Montgomeryshire, North

Wales, 2 miles N.W. of Newtown. This place derives
its name from its situation at the confluence of the river

Hafesp with the Severn. The Roman road from Caer-sws
to Mediolanum, passed through the parish, and traces of

it still remain on a farm named Llwydd Coed. The views
from the church and the rectory are very fine, over the
rich and varied scenery of the Vale of Severn, bounded
in the distance by Plinlimnion and other mountains.
The living is a rect.,* in the dioc. of St. Asaph, val.

356, and in the patron, of the bishop. The church is an
ancient edifice, in the early English style, and is dedicated
to St. Cynog (Gwynnog). The Baptists and Independents
have places of worship here. The principal occupations
of the inhabitants are flannel-weaving, fishing, and
working in the quarries. A medicinal spring, named
Black Well, is much thought of and resorted to for relief

in cases of scrofula.

ABERHALE, a tnshp. in the par. of Tregynon, in the
co. of Montgomery, North Wales, 5 miles to the N. of
Newtown.
ABERHALL, a small place in the par. of Hentland,

in the co. of Hereford, 4 miles N.W. from Ross railway
station, near the junction of the road from Hereford to

Monmouth.
ABERHONDDHU. See BRECKNOCK.
ABERKENFIGG, a vil. in the tnshp. of Higher New-

castle, par. and hund. of Newcastle, in the eo. of Gla-

morgan, South Wales, near Bridgend.
ABERLADY, a par. and district in the co. of Had-

dington, Scotland, 5 miles N.W. of Haddington, and
15 E. of Edinburgh. It is situated at the head of an

extensive, flat, sandy beach, where the river Peffer, or

Leddie, as it is conjectured to have been once called,
falls into the Frith of Forth. David I. made a grant
of the parish to the bishopric of Dunkeld, which he
established. In 1522 it passed from Gavin Douglas, at

that time the bishop, to his brother, Archibald Douglas.
It was converted into a temporal barony by James VI.
The village is large and clean. The soil near the sea is

light and sandy, and a rabbit warren extends along the

shore. The views from the village are very fine, em-

bracing the Filth of Forth, the Pentland Hills, Arthur's

Scat, Edinburgh, with its churches, and spires, and castle,

and the Grampian Mountains in the far distance. Gosford

House, the seat of the Earl of Wemyss, and its beautiful

grounds, are situated along the Forth, and extend to a
T>
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dUtance of 2 miles west of the village. Ballon, -ri.

eat of Lord Elibank, and Luflhess, the seat f Sir

Alexander Hope, are in this paruh. The living is in DM

presb. of Haddington, vul. rjsl,i>> nf the Earl

of WemvM- In the church is a monument to Lady
North. "It has been conjectured by some that an esta-

blishment of the Culdees one* existed near this village ;

.etwwn the village and the shore, of

which no traces arc now left, bore the name of Kflnindr,
which signifies

""11 ..t' the black-heads" or "black-

hoods." This "cell" was probably connected with the

Cnldee monastery at Dunkeld.

ABEULEMNO, a par. in the district and co. of

Furfur, Scotland, 4 miles N.E. of Forfar. There is a

railway station at Aulbar. It lies at the confluence of the

Lemno with the south Esk. The district is undu-

lating, the surface in the higher parts covered with broom

and heath, that in the lower fertile, and subject to inun-

dations from the Esk. There are several quarries of slate

and stone, both for building and paving. The living,

val. 288, is in the presb. of Forlar, in the patron,

of the Crown and Smythe of Morven. The extensive

remains of Melgund Castle, which is said to have been

built by Cardinal Beaton, and to which he was accus-

tomed to retire for purposes lew innocent than mere

relaxation from business, are to be seen here. The pro-

perty is now in the Panmure family. Many interesting

indications exist of this pariah having been the scene of

a battle in remote time*, such as cairns, coffins, and

monumental stone* ;
one of the most perfect of the stones

is in the churchyard, it has on one side a curious cross

in bold relief. It has been conjectured that these " Cross

i of Aberlemno" commemorate a defeat of the

Danish army which was sent into Scotland early in the

llth century. On the
highest point in the parish are

remains of an ancient fort, now called Camp Castle,

bearing some resemblance to a summer camp of the

Romans. The Castle of Auldbar, another ancient fort,

is of feudal origin. There were several of these strong-
holds on this border-ground between the Braemen and
the Lowlandere. The Arbroath and Forfar railway
Tmmm south of this parish.

i . T N VEY (Alxrtlynje), a par. in the hund. of

Talgarth, and union of Hay, in the co. of Brecon, South
. ,4muesS.W. of Hay. It is situated at theconfluence

of the Llunvey and the Wye. The par. is united with

Qlasbury, and is commonly considered a hmlt. or

rhplry. thereto. There is no" church. The inhabitants

marryand bury at Olasbury.but they pay no church-rates.

No tithes have been paid hero within the memory of man.
An old yew-tree tells where once a church stood, and

persons lately living could recollect tombstones. The
ground is now covered with fir-trees. Aberllunv
the south bank of the Wye, and in the midst of scenery
beautiful and diversified.

ABERLOUK, a par. and district in the co. of Banff,
Scotland, 11 mile* S.W. of Keith. Itis situated on tin

couth bank of the river Spey ,
at the confluence of the Lour

with that river, and at a short distance from Craigellachu
Bridge. The district is mountainous. In the centre ol

the pariah Ben Kinnes rise* to the height of 2,747 feet

A deep and narrow gorge separates this hill from the

Cunvals, two dome-shaped hills, of much less elevation

than Ben Rinnes, and covered with heath. The soil is

generally fertile. Traces of an old monastery exist h< n-

as alao some ruins at a place called Lcachell Boandich
the Blessed Chapel, from a circular stone monu-

ment, which formerly stood near it. The living, val

287, is in the presb. of Aberlour, synod of Moray. The
Earl of Fife, who is chief heritor, is the patron.

Kincardineshirc. 8t MART

MAK' IINANT. a !r ]r. of Man
rhaiadr-yn-Mochiiant, h nfyllin. in t

Montgomery. ,les, 4 mile*" to the X.\V. o

Llanfyllin.

MAULAIS, an ancient seat of the Griffith"

1} mill- N \V. of tli.' town of Llangadock, in the hund. o
Perfedd in the co. of Carmarthen, situated in a pleasan

spot on the river Towy, and not far from the Sawddc.

It was here that the famous Sir Bhys-ap-Thomas resided.

There are traces of the Roman road called the Via Julia

Montana.
ABERMAW, Merionethshire. See BAUMOI TII.

ABERMTJLE, a vil. in the par. of Llandyssil, in the

co. of Montgomery, North Wales, 6 miles N.E. of New-

town. It is pleasantly situated at the confluence of the

river Mule with the Severn.

AllHltNANT, a par. in the upper div. ..t On hund.

of Elvet, in the co. of Carmarthen, Booth \\ ales, 5 miles

\ \V of Carmarthen. It is pleasantly
situated on the

tanks of the river Cywyn. Silver coins of the reigns of

Elizabeth, James I., and Charles I., have been found at

he vicarage. Some years since, a Roman urn was dia-

covered containing some ashes. From this cir<

and from the vicinity of the village to Ncwchurch, v.

a battle between the Romans and the Britons took place,

of which a memorial stone still exists, it is conjectured

hat this may have been the place of burial of those who

ell in the fight. The Carmarthen races formerly were

leld in this parish. Petty sessions are held once a

month. The living is a vic., with the pernet. cur. of

Convil annexed, val. 131, in the dioc. of St. Dn\

and in the patron, of the Duke of Leeds. The church,

small and neat, is situated in a retired spot, and is dedi-

cated to St. Lucia. Pont-y-Ccndy is the seat of the

Svanses.

ABERNANT, in the par. of Aberdare, in the hund.

of Miskin, in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, clow

to Abcrdaro. Here are extensive iron works, which,

with those at Llwydcoed in the same parish, are capable
of producing above 1,600 tons of iron we.

ABERNCH1LL CASTLE, an old mansion built in

the commencement of the 17th century, in the district of

Middle Perth, in the co. of Perth, Scotland, situated on

a beautiful spot near the falls of the -, re-

nowned in story for the conflicts of the Campbells and

Macgregors.
ABERNETHY, a par. lying partly in

partly in the co. of Inverness, Scotland, 4 miles S.Wi of

Orantown. It formed originally
the two parishes of

Abemethy and Kincardine. It is situated at the con-

fluence of the rivers Nethy and Spey, and is bounded on

the south by the Cairngorm, or Blue Mountain, one of

the loftiest peaks of the Grampians, which separr
from Braemar. This hill rises to an elevation of 4,050

feet. Below this, about a mile from its base, lies Loch
which is the source of the river Aven. At on

"t this loch is a largo natural cave called Chlachdhian. or

'.It'Tiiii? St .nc. The Cairngorm yellow orhrown
rock crystals are found here. The parish is of considerable

extent, being 16 miles in length and 12 miles in breadth.

It contains several lakes, Morloch, Loch Aven, Gi.ui

Loch, and others. There are fine hilly sheep-w
and extensive woods of fir, which is of excellent quality.

(iniiiito and freestone are quarried hero. Abernethy is

the seat of a presbytery. The living, val. 234, is in the

patron, of the Earl of Seaficld, who is chief heritor.

Castle Roy, formerly the residence of Bailie I

short distance from the church. Chief Jusii< Urant.

and John Stuart, a Gaelic poet of the 17th century, were
i of this parish.

ABERNETHY, a par. partly in the co. of Perth, and

partly in the Cupar district of "the co. ol land,

6 miles S.E. of Perth. It is situated at the confluence of

the rivers Earn and Tay, and on Balloburn in the <

of Abemuthy. It is a station on the Edinburgh and
Northern railway, and has a ferry t" the Carso of

Gowrio. The village of Abcrdargie is contained in this

parish, which is itself a burgh of barony under Lord
1U name is traditionally derived from the

;

:((li',l,"the w..]'li ,,! \. , t:ill...r\. thrill."

and the place is supposed to have been made the caj.it >1

of a Pictish kingdom about the year I Ml It was after-

wards the seat of an archbishop, until the Picts were

conquered by Kenneth II., King of Scots, who removed
tli. archbishopric to St. Andrew's in 840. At a later

t hcdral became a collegiate church. A Culdeo
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house, or uniTersity, was established here, which was
converted into an Austin priory in 1273. The most

striking evidence of the antiquity and early importance
of the place is its round tower. There is only one

other structure of this kind in Scotland, that at Brechin.

It stands in a corner of the churchyard, and ia used at

present as a steeple, a clock and hell being placed in it.

This circumstance may give a clue to the real origin of

these towers, which, 'from their peculiar construction,

appear well adapted to answer the purpose of the mina-
rets of the East, and to have been employed to call the

people to church before the invention of bells. This
would account for their being found so frequently near

the ruins of ancient churches in Ireland. It is 74 feet

in height, its circumference at the base is 48 feet, and
the walls are 3 feet thick. It has only one door, facing
the north, and four windows near the top, equidistant, and
each supported by two small pillars. On the side of the

tower, in the period of persecution, there was an iron collar

and a chain in readiness as a pillory for persons convicted

of breaking the law of the church. It is similar to the

round towers of Ireland, and was probably built by the

Hibernians in some of their incursions into Scotland.

During the Pictish era, Abernethy was far more exten-

sive than at present, and was the seat of a royal residence,
which tradition asserts to have stood on the hill called

"Castle-law." The land in the parish is fertile; the

houses are irregular and thatched. Linen-weaving is the

chief occupation of the people. The living is in the presb.
of Perth, val. 256, and in the patron, of the Earl of

Mansfield. Fairs are held, principally for the sale of

cattle, on the 12th February, the fourth Wednesday in

Mav, and the second Thursday in November.

ABERNYTE, a par. in the co. of Perth, Scotland,
10 miles N.E. of Perth. Its post town is Inchture.
The village lies in a valley, with braes and rocks sur-

rounding it. There is a ravine leading to the Carso of

Gowrie, with a waterfall at the head of it. King's
Seat is a spot on tho edge of this ravine, so called

from a castle said to have been built there by King
Edgar. A farm-house now occupies its site. The view
from this point, which is 1,155 feet above the sea, is very
extensive and varied, with the Frith of Forth bounding
it on the south. The soil is poor, but well cultivated.

The living, val. 160, is in the presb. of Dundee, and
in the patron, of the Crown. The parish church was
built in 1736, and can accommodate the whole popula-
tion. There is also a free church for Abemytc and Rait.

ABERPERGWYN, a chplry. in the par. of Cacloxton,
himd. of Neath, in Glamorganshire, South Wales, 9
miles N.E. of Neath. It is situated at the head of the
rich and beautiful vale of Neath. There is a colliery,
which gives employment to above 150 hands. The living
it) a cur. united with Cadoxton. Aberpergwyn House
is an ancient seat of the Williams family. Oliver Crom-
well is said to have halted hero on his way to Milford

Haven, when going to embark for Ireland.

ABEH PORTH, a par. in the hund. of Troedyraur,
in tho co. of Cardigan, South Wales, 6 miles N.E. of

Cardigan. It is situated on the shore of Cardigan Bay,
in a cove near the mouth of the river Howny. There
are some small craft belonging to the village, which are

employed in the carriage of limestone from Carmarthen
ami Pembroke

;
and of coal from Glamorgan and Liver-

pool. Others are employed in the bay fishery. Cribach

Roads, off this village, afford good shelter for ships, and
in time of war have been frequently resorted to by the
French. The surrounding district is hilly, and has
M'veral rapid streams, of which the principal is the

Howny. Tho church, which is of considerable anti-

quity, is very small and plain, not exceeding 45 feet in

length, by 22 in breadth. It stands on a hill about a
mile from tho village. The font is a square basin,
supported by a round pillar. The living is a rect., val.

100, in the dioc. of St. David's and in the patron, of the
bishop.

ABERPWL, a vol. in the par. of Bangor, hund. of

Uwchgorfai, in the co. of Carnarvon, North Wales, not
far from Bangor.

ABERRHEIDOL. See ABERYSTWITH
ABERRHIW. See BERRIEW.

ABERSOCH, a vil. in the hund. of Gafflogian, in the

co. of Carnarvon, North Wales, 6 miles S.W. of Pwllheli.

It is situated on the shore of St. Tudwell's Bay.
ABERTANATT, a tashp. iu the par. of Llanyblod-

woll, hund. of Oswestry, in Shropshire, 4 miles S.W. of

Oswestry. It is situated on the river Tanat, near Clawd
Coch, the Mediolrtnum of the Romans.

ABERTARFF, a par. in theco. ofInverness, Scotland,
now united with Boleskine. It is situated near Fort

Augustus, at tho mouth of the river Tarff, which here

falls into Loch Ness. It is the seat of a presbytery.
ABERTAWE, Carmarthenshire. See SWANSEA.

ABERTEIFI, Cardiganshire. See CARDIGAN.

ABERTHAW, a small vil. in the par. of Penmark, in

the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, 5 miles S.E. of

Cowbridge. It is situated on the Bristol Channel, at tho

mouth of tho river Thaw, or Ddaw. The harbour is

small and the port is subordinate to Cardiff. It is fre-

quented only by coasting vessels of small size. The
principal produce of the district is lias limestone, here

called Aberthaw tarras, and is used in making cement
for subaqueous works, canal locks, &c.

ABERTHIN, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanblethian,
hund. of Cowbridge, in the co. of Glamorgan, South

Wales, 1 mile N.E. of Cowbridge. The scenery around
it is of a pleasing character.

ABERUTHVEN, Perthshire. See AUCHTERARUER.
ABERWHEELER (Aber-chwiler), a tnshp. in tho

par. of Bodfary, in the hund. of Ruthin, co. of Denbigh,
North Wales, "3 miles N.E. of Denbigh. It stands at

the confluence of the river Chwiler with the Clwyd. The
course of the Chwiler here lies through a deep and well-

wooded valley between lofty mountains. Llewellyn-ab-
Grufydd, the last Prince of Wales, had a residence at

Maes Mynan in this tnshp., the foundations being
traceable till within a few years.
ABERYSCHAN GELLYWOOD, a vil. in the par. of

Trevethan, hund. of Abergavenny, in the co. of Moii-

mouth, 2 miles N.W. of Pont-y-pool. It is situated at

the junction of the river Sychan with the Afon, and in

the neighbourhood of tho British iron-works. The living
is a cur., value 44, in the dioc. of Llandaff, and in the

patron, of the incumbent.

ABERYSCIR, ABER-ESGAIR, or ABER-ESCIR,
a par. in the hund. of Merthyr Cynog, in the co. of

Brecknock, South Wales, 2 miles W. of Brecknock. It

derives its name from its situation on the river Yscir,
near its junction with the Usk. The Yscir is here

crossed by two bridges, tho Pont ar Yscir, and the Pont
ar Vrau

;
and the Usk by Aberbran Bridge, two stono

bridges in private grounds, and a small suspension bridge.
The lordship of the parish was granted by Bernard New-
march to Sir Hugh Surdwall, whose seat is fixed by tra-

dition on a spot now occupied by a farm-house. Tho
site of tho keep of the old mansion of the Surdwalls is

supposed to be indicated by an artificial mount, sur-

rounded by a moat near the Usk. Hywel Surdwall, one
of the heraldic bards of the 15th century, was a mem-
ber of this family. A Roman road passed through this

parish, and the station called Cacr JSannan is on the

eastern bank of the Yscir, nearly opposite the church.

From this station tho Saru Helen joined the Via Jn/ic

Maritima. The living is a rect., val. 136, in the dioc. of

St. David's, and in the patron, of the Rev. D. Jones.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary, or, as some say, to

St. Cynidr. It is a mean building in a beautiful situation

on the western bank of the Yscir, and formerly belonged
to the priory of Malvern.
ABERYSTRUTH (Abcri/stu-ith), a par. in the upper

div. of the hund. of Abergavenny, in the co. of Mon-
mouth, 8 miles S.W. of Abergavenny. Tredegar is tho

post-town. Of the population, above 4,000 are employed
in the Beaufort coal and iron works, and nearly 3,000
in those of Sirhowy and Ebbw Vale. The living is a

perpct. cur., val. 265, in the dioc. of Llandaff. The pat.
is the Earl of Abergavenny. The church is dedicated to

St. Peter. Besides the parish church, there are two
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district churches, on. it. which is a
]

cur., val. i:J. oii.l aii..th. : --lo, also a p

c-iir., val. 160, both in tho putron. of the. cruwn and

bishop iiltenmtcly. Thin par. is sometimes named Klam
Otcent, or "comer of Gwentland."
Ai-.KUYSiwn ii. <a Ai:i.i;i;lii:inui.. u iMta

and petty sessions town, port, and bathing place. It is

a chplry! in the par. of Llanbadam Fawr, in the hund.

ilynn, in the co. of Cardigan, South Wales,
:\1 i:. t Cardigan, and 208 miles from London.
It was originally called Llanbadam Oaerog, and was
(rtified at an early period. The village at that time

stood westward of the present site, on ground now
covered by the sea. The town stands now at the junc-
tion and the mouth of the rivers Ystwyth and Kheidol,
which full into Cardigan Bay. Its origin is traced

back to the erection of a castle in 1109 by Gilbert de

Clare, in defence of his recently acquired possessions.
In 1114, an unsuccessful attack was made on the castle

by the Welsh. Owain Gwynedd and Cudwaladcr, with
a large force, took and demolished it in 113d, slaying

nearly all the Saxons and Normans who had settled

there. It was rebuilt by Cadwalader, and in 1142 was

besieged and burnt by his brother Owain. These changes
of possession and fortune were frequent during the

struggles between the Welsh and the English. In 1277
it was rebuilt by Edward I., and a strong garrison of

English placed in it It was once captured by the Welsh
when they wore roused by tho oppression of their Eng-
lish . ut it was soon given up again. In the

reign of Henry IV. it was assailed and taken by Owain

Glyndwr, who held it for three years, and after having
given it up to Prince Henry, recovered it by strat. :

I']-. MI 1408 the English held the place unmolested. Wil-
liam Herbert, Karl of Pembroke, was appointed captain of

tho castle and the town of Aberystwith by Henry VIII.,
in the thirty-fifth year of his reign. In 1631, Charles I.

gave permission to Mr. Bushel!, owner of the rural
mines of Cardiganshire, to establish a mint in the castle,
for the convenience of paying the miners. Some silver

coins then struck, bearing the crest of the Prince of

Wales, have been found. During the civil war tin-

fortifications were strengthened and held for tho king till

1647, when tho place was besieged and taken by the

parliament and soon dismantled. There are no remains
..ft lie town walls or gates. Aberystwith is pleasantly
situated in the valley of tho Kheidol, here bounded by
lofty hills, and overlooks the Bay of Cardigan. It con-
sists chiefly of two long streets, crossed at right angles
by others leading to tho shore. Tho houses are well

built, tho modem ones being of stone. Tho streets are
lighted with gas. Tho Kheidol is crossed by a stone

bridge of five arches, forming the approach to the town
from the south. Its detightnl situation on tho bay, its

pure air, and some mineral springs in tho neighbour-
hood, have made it a favourite resort for invalids, and
one of tho most fashionable watering places on that coast.
The beach is pebbly, and is bounded by steep rocks of
dark slate, which are worn by the waves into caverns
and fantastic forms. The harbour is small, with a bar
at the entrance; but since the improvements planned
by Mr. Bush and carried on by Mr. Page, craft of 400
tons burden are admitted to the pier. There were 300
vessels belonging toil,., pnrt in IM.II, principally engaged
in tho coasting trade. The pm,, .p,l exports are lead
ore and oak bark; tho imports, com, butt, r, coal,
timber, hemp, tar, ic. 'liv ciiNtoni-hoimo, a small, neat
building, was erected in 1828, at the expense of tho
government. Aberdovey and Abcraeron are sub-ports.

I on Monday and Saturday- tin I..I-H..T

in, butter, chec-o, fee. : tin

tag butcher*' meat, in th<- IH-- i . ,1 ;,,

n I" Castle Hill. Th. |.M;
itioni are flannel wea

. .,n>l th.

: a ]>oor-law
rough, which under the lM'..rm JliM of

BOS* Bdwmid 1 tti .

. .. ,, .

i i.,. , ,,, ,,..,. ..,,,,. .,],(, ,._

men, and twelve councillors, under : f the

"
mayor, aldermen, and burgesses, of the town, boi

and liberty of Aberystwith." The mayor is the return-

The townhall wliii-h was built in 1770,

and stood in the principal street, has boon taken down
and a clock tow- -t' - A handsome new
townhall has been built on thu marsh, in which tho

magistrates hold their meetings. There is a small prison.

The new assembly rooms were opened in 1820. There
are several libraries in tho town. A theatre was com-

menced some years since, but the funds failed, ami the

building was converted into dwelling-houses. Kuces

take place annually in August, in a field near tho town.

Water was formerly supplied from the Ystwyth and tho

Rheidul
;

it was brought into the town in

imrso sledges, and sold at a cheap rate. Waterworks
have been established on the hills to the north-east of tin

town, and the inhabitants are now supplied by pip.

the houses. The living is a pcrpot. cur., united with

Llanbadarn-Vawr, val. 170, in the dioc. of St. David'*.

and in the patron, of tho bishop. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Michael, was built by subscription in

1787, and rebuilt in 1833. It is neat and plain, and
stands in the grounds of tho c p'Tlormed
in Welsh on Sunday afternoon. Then' ]]>

belonging to the Baptists, Independents, Calvinistic. ami

Wesleyan Methodists, &c. The remains of the castle,

on the summit of a rock standing out into the bay, con-

sist of portions of the towers, still forty feet high, the

principal gateway, and fragments of the walla. Th.

was originally an irregular pentagon, and of considi

extent, but it has boon greatly diminished by the a

of the sea, which has undermined the rock. It is m.w
kid out in walks and pleasure grounds, n tree-

tions of Mr. Probart, of Shrewsbury. There are ti

of encampments in the neighbourhood ;
and a small rock-

called Bryn Dyoddef, or Suffering Mount, wasfom
a place of execution. A British celt, and a gold .u

llenvy VII., have been found on Pendinas Hill, n

ing the town. About the year 1779, a mineral spring
was discovered near the east end of the town, on the

road to Llanbadarn-Vawr, which is prized for its chaly-
beate properties. Several other springs imprcti
with iron exist in the parish, and at Penglais there are

traces of sulphur. Fairs are held on the Monday before

the 5th January, on Palm Monday and Whit Monday,
and on tho first Monday after tin- 1-ith November for

hiring servants.

All IM.lM iN, a municipal and parliamentary borough
and market town, having separate jurisdiction, lor

in the- hund. of l|.,im, i, in i;<il;s, of whica
it is tin chief town, li miles 8.W. of Oxford, and 56 miles
N.\V. of London. It is on a branch of tho Great Western

railway, the Abingdon-road station being about 2). miles

from the town. It consists of several largo stive t-, di-

verging from tin market-place, and is pleasantly sin

on the Tha: the small rm r lick fails in:

In the time of the liritons it was a city of importance,
and a royal residence, where tho council- of tin nation
were In Id vaaSeoutrl * ntka-
ham (C'hron. Abbend.). In the year 680, a Benedictine

monastery, which had 1 uly found'

Wood by Cissn, viceroy of the King of Wessex, was
d to this place, which then took the descriptive

name of Abbandune, or Attention, the "town of the abbey."
King Ofla afterwards erected a palace here., in which In

and his immediate sin i cssors occasionally resided. In 871,

during the reign of Alfn d the I iivat, tho monastery was
red by the Danes. A new house was coinm.

by K'lrcd, the gland.Min ol Alli.-d, completed by the

Abbots Kthclwold and I lidn.ir, and more largely eini.

and privilcgid b\ K.L'ar and Canute, so that it attained
the dignity of a mitred abb. y. William the Conqueror

\iiii'i:don dining Kastcr, 1084, by
1,'obeit d'Oilly, a jKiwerful baron, and he left his son
Prime Henry, a! iimd Kiau I- i.. t.. b, edll-

in the mona-teiy. Two other royal visits wore
paid to this town, one in rj(J7, by Henry 111., and
an. itb. i in l.ilS. by Henry VIM. In 14,'il an in

tion of tho Levellers took place here, under Mandevill. .
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The town was garrisoned for Charles I. early in the civil

war, and the head-quarters of his cavalry was fixed

here. But in 1644, when the royalist forces retreated to

Oxford, the Earl of Essex took Abingdon, and it was

garrisoned for the parliament. Many attempts were

subsequently made by the royalists to recover possession
of it, but without success, and the garrison used to put
to death every Irish prisoner they took, without trial

;

hence arose the phrase, "Abingdon law." The borough
received its first charter of incorporation from Philip
and Mary, in 1557, by which its government was vested

in a mayor, high steward, recorder, twelve principal and
sixteen secondary burgesses, two bailifls, a town clerk and
chamberlain. "Under the Reform Bill, it is governed by
a mayor (who is returning officer), four aldermen, twelve

councillors, with the style of the "
mayor, aldermen, and

burgesses cf the borough of Abingdon." It returns one
member to parliament. It is a polling town and place
of election for the county members, who are nominated
at Reading. Borough sessions are held quarterly, and

borough petty sessions weekly, on Tuesday. The county
magistrates hold a petty session once a fortnight for the

Abingdou division. The town is the centre of a county
court, and assizes are held here alternately with Read-

ing. Since the census of 1851, the population of the town
has considerably declined, having been then returned at

5,954 against 5,691 in 1861, showing a diminution of

263 inhabitants in the decennial period. The number of

inhabited houses has likewise fallen from 1,244 in the
former period to 1,187 in 1861. The manufacture of

woollen cloths was anciently earned on here to such an
extent that Leland says,

" The town standeth by cloth-

ing;" but this had declined before the time of Queen
Mary. This branch of trade has lately been revived

with great success, and at present gives employment to

above 3,000 men and women This, with malting, the

dressing of hemp, the manufacture of carpets, sacking,
and sail cloth, furnishes the principal occupation of the

industrious classes. The Wilts and Berks canal joins the

Thames here, near the confluence of the Ock with that

river, and wharfs and warehouses have been erected at

this point. The market days are Monday and Friday,
the former for com principally, the latter for provisions

only. Fairs are held on the first Monday in Lent, the

6th May, the 20th June, the 5th August, the 19th Sep-
tember, the Monday before Old Michaelmas Day, the

Monday after October 12th, and the llth December, for

horses and horned cattle. Abingdon includes the two

]i:ns. of St. Helen and St. Nicholas, in the archdeac. of

Berks and dioc. of Oxford. The living of the former is a

vie., with the perpet. cur. of Drayton, val. 225, in the

patron, of the bishop of the diocese. The church is in the

early English stvlo, and has a square embattled tower
with a lofty spire. It was built before 1573, and contains

brasses of Barber and another, the former of the date
of 1417. The living of St. Nicholas is a sinecure rect.,

value 30, the vicarage being annexed to St. Helen's,
and is in the patronage of the Lord Chancellor. The
church, which stands close to the abbey, was built by
the Abbot Nicholas about the close of the 13th and
commencement of the 14th century. It is partly Nor-
man, and partly Gothic. There is an arch in the Norman
style, and the circular door at the west end, with zigzag
ornaments, appears to be of a much earlier date. Nothing
is left of the abbey but the west gate-house, with some
remnants of the old buildings occupied as a brewery by
Miss Spenlove! It had 136 charters, and its revenue at

the Dissolution amounted to 1,876 10*. 9d. It contained
the tombs of its founder, and its abbot, Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth, and others. A beautiful octagi >ual cross formerly
stood in the market-place, and around it, in 1641, a

company of two thousand singers celebrated the accom-
modation with the Scots. When Waller's army, which
had been stationed at Wantage, entered the town, a few

days after Essex had taken possession of it, this cross

was destroyed. It formed the model of one subsequently
erected at Coventry. There are four chapels in the
town belonging to the Society of Friends, the Baptists,

Independents, and Wesleyan Methodists. There is a

large and elegant market-house, built of freestone in

1678, containing a hall in which the County Court and
the Nisi Prius Court are held, and borough or county
business transacted. The county gaol, in Bridge-street,
a handsome stone building, was erected in 1811, at a
cost of 26,000, and includes a court-house in which the

Grown Court at the summer assizes, and the January
and July county sessions, are held. Near the town
arc Burford and Culham bridges, with a causeway
uniting them, forming an agreeable promenade. They
were constructed in the reign and by licence of Henry V.,

by the fraternity of the Holy Cross. The bridges have
been widened and improved. There is an oval race-

course of a mile and a quarter, on which races take place
in July. The town has a mechanics' institution, a

reading-room, horticultural and philanthropic societies,

and a savings-bank. There are several free schools, and
other charitable institutions. The revenues ofthe charities

amount to the large sum of 1,953. The free grammar
school was founded by John Royse in 1563, for the edu-

cation of three-score and thirteen boys. It was endowed
with two messuages, called at that time " the Bell and
the Unicorn," situated in Birchin Lane, London. These
were afterwards burnt down, and the site now forms part
of the premises of the London Assurance Company.
There are ten scholarships at Pembroke College, Oxford,
connected with this school. It had Goodwin the anti-

quary for a master; and among its pupils have been
several men afterwards distinguished : Chief Justice

Holl, Graves, author of the "
Spiritual Quixote," Hoi-

wick, the Greek scholar, and Morant, the antiquary. In

1608, William Bennett left lands for the maintenance of

six poor scholars in this school
;
and in 1609, Thomas

Tesdale gave lands to support an usher. Mayott's free

schools were founded in 1756 by Robert Mayott, for the

education of poor children of Abingdon. There are at

present ten boys and six girls on this foundation. They
are nominated by the feoffees, and are educated, clothed,
and apprenticed. Another free school was founded in

1703 by John Provost, for the instruction of ten boys
in reading and writing, and for apprenticing poor chil-

dren. Richard Belcher, in 1713, gave 14 per annum,
and in 1753, Joseph Tomkins gave 100, South Sea

Stock, for the education of children in this borough.
There are also national and British schools. St. Helen's,
or Christ's Hospital, which is situated on the west side

of St. Helen's church, was built in 1446, and belonged
to the fraternity of the Holy Cross. In 1553 it was re-

founded by letters patent of Edward VI., granted on the

application of the inhabitants of the town, who lamented

the loss of the establishment by its dissolution in 1547.

It was placed under the government of twelve persons
who were incorporated by the name of " The Master

and Governors of the Hospital of Christ." It consists

of almshouses for twelve poor men and twenty-two
women, and a nurse, with cloisters in front, and a turret

and dome in the centre, with a handsome hall and council

chambers, containing portraits of the founder and
other benefactors to the hospital, in which the gover-
nors meet, and where prayers are read morning and

evening. Additional almshouses have been built, and
donations made to the hospital from time to time.

St. John the Baptist's Hospital, endowed before the

Reformation, for six poor men, was rebuilt in 1801.

There are also almshouses endowed by Twitty in 1707,

and by Tomkins in 1733. The poor have the benefit of

several charitable bequests by 3Ir. Klein, Mr. Bcasley,
and others. St. Edmund, Archbishop of Canterbury,
who died in 1240

;
Sir John Mason, British Ambassador

at the Court of France, and Chancellor of the University

a poet, born in 1755, died in 1800, were natives of

Abingdon. It confers the title of earl on the family of the

HIT: ies. of Wytham Abbey.
ABINGER, a par. in the first div. of the hund. of

Wolton, in the co. of Surrey, 4 miles S.W. of Dorking,
and 3 from Gumshall railway station. It is situated
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at the foot of Leith Hill, on a branch of the river

Wey. The living is rect.,* val. 463, in the dioc.

of Winchester, and in the patron, of W. J. Evelyn,

Esq. The church, dedicated to St. James, is in the early

Knirlish style of architecture. The manor belongs to the

Scarlett family of Abingcr Hall, who take the title of

baron from this pariah. It is a place of meeting for the

Surrey Union hounds.

ABINGHALL (Abenkalf), a par. in the hand, of

St. Briavell, in the co. of Gloucester, 1 mile S.E. of

Mitcheldean. Newnham is the post-town. It is situ-

ated in a pleasant district of the Forest of Dean, and

had at one time a seat of the abbots of Flaxley. There

is a mineral spring in the parish, called St. Anthony's,

which is in repute for its efficacy in cases of cutaneous

eruption. Gun's paper-mills, a large establishment,

gives employment to many hands. The living is a

rect.," val. 142, in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol.

The pot. is the Rev. J. Probyn.
ABINGTON, a vil. in the par. of Crawford-John, in

the co. of Lanark, Scotland, 13 miles S.E. of Lanark.

It is a station on the Caledonian railway, miles

from Leamington, and 48J from Edinburgh. It is

situated on the river Clyde, where the Gonnar rivulet

fulls into it. It is a neat and picturesque place,
and is

the rendezvous for the coursing matches in which the

best dogs of England and Ireland are pitted against

those of the West of Scotland. Great excitement was

caused by the discovery of a few particles of gold hero

in the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

ABINGTON, a par. partly in the bars, of Owneybeg
and Clanwilliam, in the co. of Limerick, partly in the

bar. of Owncy-Arra, in the co. of Tipperary, and partly

in the co. of the City of Limerick, in the prov. of

Minister, Ireland, 7 mfles E. of Newport. It was at an

early period a place of importance, and had a Cistercian

abbey which was founded in 1 189, or, according to other

authorities, in 1205, by Theobald FiUwalter, ancestor of

the Butlers, Earls of Ormond. Its ancient name was

Wothoney or Woncy. King John endowed the abbey
with lands and several advowsons, and its abbot was a

peer of the Irish House of Lords. Queen Elizabeth

granted the abbey and its possessions to Captain Wulshc.

who erected here a fine mansion. The estate was forfeit* I

to the crown in 1641. Only a few fragment* of the

abbey and the mansion now remain. The pariah contains

the rillsge of Moroc, and towards its north-eastern

boundary includes part of the Sliebh Phclim Mountains.

Although a large portion of the ground is lrrcn moun-

tain, there are some lands well cultivated and some

valuable meadows. The living, which is united with

Tuogh, val. 788, is a rect, in the dioc. of Caahel,

Emlv, Waterford, and Lismore, and is in the patron, ol

the bishop. Hero is a police station, and petty sessions

are held on alternate Tuesdays. Fairs are held on the

29th May and 31st August, and at Moroc on tho 29th

April anil 27th October. Deer Park is tho seat of the
i benr . There are several other seats in the par.

ir. in tin hund. ..t S].rlhoe. in tht

n, 1 \ mile X.K. of Northampton. It ii

r Nen, and the Northampton ant

ih railwin ing is a rect.* in tjje
liOO. The pat. is Lore

Overstone. Th> 'hi. Peter uni

"tylesofari 'iii

.-toil Abbey has been ermvi rid into a private lun

asylum. The favourite granddaughter nf .Shakspeare is

buried he. in on tho spot a mulberry-tree

Al'.l N i .u nir. in the hund. ol '

. co. of Cambridge, 2 miles N.\V. i i I.inton. Cam
> is the post town. It u situated on tho soutl

bar I. r Gran ta, 6 miles from the '

itnti
railway.

The living i

a vie. in r II Jti, anil in the patron
of 'I . whose >.. Park

St. Mary, and is in the earl;

AIUNGTON, LITTLE, a par. and vil. in the hund.

Chilford, in the co ridge, close to Great

Abington, and on the north side of the river Granta-

Tie living is a vic. in the dioc. of Ely,
val. 87, and in

ho patron, of T. Mortlock, Esq. The church, which

brmerly belonged to Pentney Abbey, is dedicated to

St. Mary. It has a double niche in the chan

ontains tho tombs of tho Daltons.

AIUNGTON -IN -THE -CLAY, or ABINGTON
.'IGOTT'S, a par. in the hund. of Aimingford, in the co.

3f Cambridge, 4 miles N.W. of Royston station, and 42

rom London. It is situated on a branch of the river

n. The living is a rect. 1 in the dioc. of Ely, val.

310. The patron, is with M. G. F. Pigott, Esq., of

Abington Hall, who is the representative of a family
which has held the manor from the time of the Conquest.

Che church is dedicated to St. Michael, and has i.

chancel, south porch, and tower, with two bells. The

register extends as far back as 1600. There was formerly

a market on Fridays, granted to the Bassingbourns about

he year 1335.

AB-KETTLEBY, a par. in tho hund. of Framland, in

the co. of Leicester, 3 miles N.W. of Melton Mowbray,
and 24 N. of Kirby railway station. It is situated near

Uronghton hill, on a branch of the river Wreak, and

contains the chplry. of Holwell. The living is n

in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 297, in the patron,

of the Eev. T. Bingham, the vicar, whose residen

Ab-Kottleby HaUTThe church, which formerly belonged .

to Laund priory, is dedicated to St. James, and has

u Hquare embattled tower, surmounted by a lofty spin-.

It was restored in 1853. There is a MttWcsVyU
chapel, erected in 1843.

ABLINGToN, a tythg. in the par. of Bibury, sad

hund. of Brightwcll's Barrow, in the co. of Gloucester,

6 miles N.W. of Fairford, on the river Coin. Ablingtou
House is thoprincipal residence.

ABLINGTON, a hmlt. in the ir. of Figheldean, and

hund. of Amesbury, in tho co. of AVilts, 4 miles to the

N. of Amesbury, on tho river Avon.
ABNEY and ABNEY GRANGE form a.joint ti.

consisting "I two small limits, in tho par. of Hope, and

hund. of High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 4 miles N.K
of Tideswell. At the time of Domesday Survey this

manor belonged to William Peveril, or P.-vuil of tl>,

Peak. It is situated on a branch of the river Dcrwvnt.

and was for some time the scat of the Abnoys, who be-

came afterwards, through tho family of the Gunston-,

possessors of Al>my 1'ark, near London, in the south-

eastern part of Middlesex. This park derives it* i).:

from the circumstance of Dr. Watts having residul in

1 house. It is now convert ''>
illimollt t" III' V.

ABOVE-DEBWENT. a tnshp. in the JKU-. of Cros-

thwiii- nl. in the co. of Cumberland,
\V o| Keswick. It is situated in ,1 111.' I

Dorwrnt-v. mmands an \t. n-i\e \i, w ol'the

lake, with 1

A in i VK-l'A KK. a hmlt. in the jiar.of Cheadle. hund. of

nslow, iii :] iflford, not tin from Cli.

AI:PVI -SAWTlll. I hmlt. in I

l.lanuadock, and hund. of Perfedd, in Carmaithen-

S.utli YVal.-s, near I.lani;attock. It is Kituat.d !.
the rivers Sawddy and Se\in, near the western slope of

thi I

1

. lins.

Al'.i i\ N !,.:> pur unit. .1 with GleiiUmnar, in tho district

in the co. of Ab' i '1'ind,

26 miles SAV of At,r,leen, with which it is come
by the D.e-sido railway. Ii 1

- on both liankx of tin

Deo at the mir \Vali r with that river,

and at the foot of the ' The Braes
of Angus partly

bound it on the south-west. The ground
is hilly, and tnere were extensive woods i hii tly of oak

i
; luit tln-v arc fast being cleared. About a mile

. thi' Dee is CrOBSe'l by im i 1> .-ant Mls]H'lisinn-

bridp' h i- notcil l..r itc pint's whey, which is

taken 'The livini; i.s i:

prel. -..,!. flill. in the pation. of the

Marquis of Hunt ^
. ne Castle is the seat of that
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nobleman, who is chief heritor, and takes hence the title

of earl. The earldom was created by Charles II. in

1660, in recompense for the services of Charles, third

son of the Marquis of Himtley, during the civil war.

ABEAM, a tnshp. in tho par. of Wigan, and hund. of

West Derby, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 3 miles

S.E. of Wigan. It is situated on the Leigh canal and
the Newton railway. The population has been increasing
of late years, and is chiefly employed in the collieries.

The living is a cur., val. 120, in the dioc. of Chester,
and in the patron, of the rector.

ABRIDGE, a hmlt. of Lambourne. in the hund. and
union of Ongar, and co. of Essex, 4 miles S. of Epping,
and 7 from Romford, its post town. It is seated on the

small river Eoding, about 13j miles from Whitechapel
and Shoreditch, and is a cur. united with the rect. of

Lambourne, in the dioe. of Rochester.

ABSON, or ABSTON, a par. in the hund. of Puckle-

church, in the co. of Gloucester, 5 miles S.W. of

Chipping Sodbury, and 7 miles N.E. of Bristol. It is

united with Wick, and contains the limits, of Holbrook
and Bridge-Yate. It is situated on a branch of the river

Avon on tho Cotswolds, at the foot of a rocky hill which
rises to the height of 200 feet, and consists of alternate

strata of limestone and petrosilex. An ancient camp
exists here which is considered to be of British origin.
This parish was formerly a possession of Glastonbury
Abbey. Toghill, the scene of an engagement in 1642, in

which Waller suffered a defeat, and Sir B. Granville
was killed, is included in it. Coal and lime are obtained
here. Boinan coins, urns, bricks, &c., have been found.

The living is a perpet. cur. united with the vie. of

rucklcchurch, in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol.

The church is dedicated to St. James.

ABTHORPE, a par. in the hund. and union of Tow-
cester, in the co. of Northampton, 3 miles S.W. of

Towcester. It is situated on the small river Tovc, and
contains the hamlets of Charlock and Foscote. The Duke
of Grafton is lord of the manor. The charities of the

parish amount to 191 a year, and are applied partly
to the support of a school founded in 1646 by Jane
Lccson for the instruction of poor children, and partly
to the relief of the poor in this and 29 other places. The
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 215,
and is in the patron, of the Bishop of Lichfield and
trustees of Leeson's Charity alternately. The church is

dedicated to St. John the Baptist.

ABURY, Wiltshire. See AVEBURY.
ABY, a par. in the Marsh div. of the hund. of Calce-

worth, in the co. of Lincoln, 3 miles to the N.W. of

Alford. It contains the hamlet of Greenfield. The living
is a vie. united to the rect. of Belleau in the dioc. of
Lincoln. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

ACASTEE MALBIS, or MALBYSSE, a par. chiefly
in the wap. of Ouse and Dei-went, partly in the ainsty
of the City of York, in the East Eiding of the co. of

York, 3 miles S. of York. It was the estate of the
Malbisses after the Conquest. It is situated on the river

Ouse, which is navigable, and near the North Midland

railway. It has a charity school, which was founded
and endowed with land by John Knowles in 1603.

Fourteen poor children appointed by the feoffees are
educated in it. The living is a cur., val. 56, in the
dioc. of York, in the patron, of F. Lawley, Esq. The
church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity.
ACASTEE SELBY, a tnshp. in the par. of Stilling-

fleet, in the ainsty of the City of York, in the East

Eiding of the co. of York, 7 miles S.W. of York. Tad-
caster is the post town. It was formerly part of the

possessions of Selby Abbey. It is pleasantly situated on
tho Ouse, near the junction of the Wharfe with that
river. A college for a Provost and Fellows was founded
here by Eobert Stillington, one of the fellows being
required to instruct children. Its revenue at the Disso-
lution was 33 10. 4rf. Tho living is a cur. in the
dioc. of York, val. 40, in the patron, of SirW. M.
Milner, Bart.

ACCOT, a hmlt., 2J miles distant from Swinbridgo,
in the hund. of Southmolton, in the co. of Devon, 5 miles

E. from Barnstaple railway station. It is situated in a

valley surrounded by hills.

ACCRINGTON, a chplry., post-town, and considerable
vil. in the par. of Whalley, and hund. of Blackburn, in the
co. palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles N.W. of Haslingdeu. It

includes the two townships of Old and New Accrington,
and has become within the last few years a place of

some consequence. Tho population has increased at a

very rapid rate. It is situated on the river Henburn,
near the Leeds and Liverpool canal, and is a station on
the East Lancashire railway. Its importance is derived
from its position in tho centre of the calico-printing
trade. Several large cotton-mills and print-works have
been established, which afford abundant occupation to

the working classes. Many hands are employed in the
coal-mines and quarries. The living of Old Accrington
is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Manchester, val. 300, in

the patron, of Hulme's Trustees. The church was taken
down and rebuilt in 1826. The living of Christ Church
is a cur., in the patron, of trustees. There is a national

school which was erected in 1806.

ACHAEACLE, Inverness-shire. See AHARACLE.

ACHAEN, a vil. in the par. of Kenmore, in Perthshire,

Scotland, 2 miles S.W. of Kenmore. It is situated near
the south shore of Loch Tay, on Acharn Burn, which
has a fall of 80 feet, and runs into Loch Tay.
ACHILL, a par. in the bar. of Burrishoole, in the co.

of Mayo, in the prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 14 miles

to the N.W. of Newport. It comprehends the islands

of Achill and Achillbog, and the peninsula of Gun-awn
Achill. Tho parish lies between Clew or Newport and
Black Sod bays, and was formerly the property of the

O'Donnells. The Island of Achill is the largest off the

Irish coast, from which it is separated by Achill Sound.
It is about 16 miles in length, and 7 in breadth, and has
a coast line of about 80 miles in circuit. It consists

entirely of mountain and bog. The eastern side is well

sheltered, the western is mostly rocky and precipitous.
At its south-western extremity is the promontory called

Achill Head, and at its northern extremity, that called

Saddle Head. The smaller Island of Achillbeg is

separated from Achill by a narrow sound called Achill

Hole, an excellent and safe harbour for vessels of largo
size in all weathers. It has a coastguard station and a

fishing-pier. Its western side is very wild and unap-
proachable, even in still weather, on account of the

Atlantic swells, which run to a great height. Currawn

Achill, which is also named the Hook of Achill, lies

east of the island. The isthmus of Pollranny connects

this peninsula with tho mainland. The hill of Currawn
has an elevation of 1,715 feet above the level of the sea.

At Slievemore, the hills rise to the height of 2,204 feet
;

at Mincelin, 1,530 feet, and at Knockmore, 1,190 feet.

On Mincelin Hill, there is a precipice rising abruptly
from the sea to the height of 700 feet. There were no
roads in Achill till about forty years ago. The people
are in a very primitive state, and are principally occupied
in fishing. There is no church, glebehouse, nor glebe.
The living is a rect., val. 89, in the dioc. of Tuanj,

Killala, and Achonry, and in the patron, of the bishop.
A Protestant mission was established at Dugarth in 1832,
and divine service is performed at the mission house there

twice each Sunday in the English and Irish languages.
A paper, called the Achill Herald, is also published there.

There is a coastguard station at Keel. Amethysts are

found there. Eenmins of churches and burial-grounds
exist at Kildavnet and Slievemore, and at Kildavnet are

traces of an ancient castle, which belonged to Grace

O'Malley.
ACHINDAVY, or AUCHENDAVY, a vil. in the

par. of Kirkintilloch, in tho co. of Dumbarton, Scotland,
2 miles E. of Kirkintilloch. It is situated on the river

Kelvin, and was formerly a Eoinan station on the wall

of Antonino.

ACHMUTHIE, Forfarsliire. See AcCHKUTHIE.
ACHNACRAIG, a vil. in the par. of Torosay, in the

Isle of Mull, co. of Argyle, Scotland, 8 miles W. of

Oban. It is situated on Achnacraig Loch. There is a

ferry for cattle to the mainland, across Kerrera Island.
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AMI' <\ i.Y, a par. and the head of a dioc. in the

bar. I'le.i to tli''

S . \V. n|' I unded here in the

6th century liy St. i'inian, Iii*h<>p of C'lonard, to

whom the- place was granted about 530, bv the chief of

tin- t.riitory of Luigny. His disciple, 8t Nathy, or

.. u),..!n hf Nit i'\iT the
abbe^r,

was afterwards

appointed bishop of Achonry, or Luigny, as it is some-
- called in the ancient annals from the district in

which Achonry in situated. In the year 1623, thin bishop-
ric was permanently united to that of Killala. The par.
contains the Tils, of Tobercurry, Bellaghy, &c., besides

several elegant seats. A large part of the surface is

mountain and bog ; the rest arable and pasture land.

Limestone and granite are quarried here. The living is

arect., val. 614, in the dioc. of Tuara, Killala, and

nry, in the patron, of the crown. The church is a

plain building with a tower and
spire ;

the ruins of the

old church are near it. Petty sessions are held at Tober-

curry every week.

ACHRI8, a hmlt. in the bar. of Bollinahinch, in the

co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 8 miles
N W. of I litden, and not far from Claggan I

ACHURCH lIInkl'K. ,S' THORPE Annum.
ACKKNTHWAITK, a limit, in the tnshp. and par.

of Heversham, Kendal ward, in the co. of Westmore-
land. It lies close to Milnthorpe, which is a station on
the Lancaster and Carlisle railway.
ACKDl:' .1 1.L, a vil. in the par. of Wick, in the co.

of Caithness, Scotland, 2 miles N. of Wick. It is

situated near Sinclair Bay, and contains Ackergill
Tower, a strong castle, which was once the residence of
the Earls Marischal. It is now the property of Lord

ACKLAM, or EAST ACKLAM, a par. in the wap.
of Hue-krone, in the East Hiding of the co. of York,
6 miles 8. of Million. It comprises the tnshps. of
Arklam with Barthorpe and Leavening. It is situ,;. 1

on the Wolds, and commands an extensive prospect.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of York, val. 108, in
the patron, of the Chancellor of the Cathedral Church of
York. The church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist.
The Wesleyans and the Primitive Methodists have

ACKLAM, WEST, a par. in the western div. of the
lib. of Langbaurgh, in the North Riding of the co. of

York, 3 miles 8.E. of Stockton-upon-Teea. Yarm is the

port town. It lies near the river Tees and the Darling-
t'.ii railway. The living is a pcrpet. cur.* in the dioc.

rk, val. 44, in the patron, of T. Htmtler, Esq., of
Arklam Hall.

K !.!:T< >X, a tnshp. in the par. of Worfield, Bridir-
ii"rth div. nl tlio hund. of Brimstrec, in the co. of S
5 miles to the X.E. of Bridgnorth, and 2J miles N.E.

parish church, which is an old red sandstone
in the early decorated stylo of architecture.

ACKLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Ford.-n, hund. of
Cawrse, in the co. of Montgomery, X, ,rth Wales, 3 miles

'U.lXGTON.andA' KUMin'N I'AKK, tnshpt.
in the par. ..f Wurkworth, Moqx.th Ward, in the co. of

umbcrUnd. They are situated on the small
Coquet, near the coast, and have a station ,.n the York
and Berwick railway, 7 miles S.S.E. of Alnwi, k. The
living is a perpct. rur. in the dioc. of Durham, val. 250
riml in tln> l-.itron.of tin iMik.ol Northumberland. OoM

n an- chiefly employed
.nki-l weaving.

CTIlunn-:, :i hmlt in the par. of 8 nth Klking-
. It

-lilel to thr W. of 1.011th.
i

jxir. in tin' iij.pi r di.. i,f tin- wa

and
v Ackwortli

was osUblished here in 17.W, in comn.-tion with the
Fotmdttnf Heqw In i;r;

purchased the premises witli ( i. :
.

., of land,

the wap.
' '

i : -. in tli \\". <t Hiding <>f tho 00. of Yotk,

hire and Y..ikshire ,

and founded a school for the education of youth in

i.-ligious prim ij.'
is a free school I

cdurati .n . .1' t>ntv i-hil'ln-n, and a hospital found

Lowther, for six women. Tin' living is a reel.* in tho

dioc. of York, vol. 403, in the patron, of the Dean ..ml

chapter of the Cathedral Church of Llandaff. The
i hureh is small and ancient, and is dedicated to St.

Cuthbcrt. There are several seats: Ackworth 1'ark,

Ackworth Grange, Ackworth House, and Ackworth
Moor Top.
ACLAKE, a vil. in the bar. of Lcyncy, in the co. of

Sligo, Ireland, 27 miles to the S.W. of 'Sligo, and 1 In

miles from Dublin. It is situated near the river

and has a police station. A market is held on Satin

ACLE, a par. and small town in the hund. of \Vai-

sham, in the co. of Norfolk, 8J miles W. of Yarmouth a
now road having been cut through the marshes in I

which shortens the distance 3i miles, and 6J miles dis-

tant from each of the Brundall, Buckinham, and Reed-
ham stations on the Norwich and Yarmouth railway.
It is 10 miles E. of Norwich. The village is pleasantly
situated, with some genteel and good houses, on slightly

rising ground, on the banks of the river Burc, which is

navigable, and joins tho Yare near this place. Here is a
stone bridge of one arch, called Acle-bridge inWeybridge,
which is an important point, as there is no other bridge
between this and the month of tho Yare. This parish
was a fief of the crown after the Conquest, and when tho

Conqueror conferred it on Roger Bigod, it obtained the

privilege
of a market and fair. Hichard II. granted the

inhabitants further privileges, including freedom from
all tolls. In tho reign of Edward I. a priory of Auu'us-

tine canons was founded at Wcybridge by K":
Earl of Norfolk. Its revenue at the Dissolution was
8. The living is a rect.* in tho dioc. of Xorwieh, \al.

605, in the patron, of Lord C'althorpe. The chin

dedicated to St. Edmund, and contains an old font A
fair is held on tho 24th June.

ACOL, sometimes called WOOD, is a vil. or lib. in

tho hund. of Ringslow, in the Isle ami union of Th
in tho Lathe of St. Augustine, Kent, 4 miles S.W. :

Margate. It is a member of the Cinque J'ort liberty of

Dover, and is situated on the London road. Tin i

formerly a chapel belonging to the liberty at the small

hamlet of Woodchurch, 2 miles N.W., which was
attached to the living of Monkton, hut was
discontinued thei-.' in the n ipi of Kli 1 the

chapel allowed to fall into ruins, of which traces still

remain. Th. iineof the village wasMillBurgh.
AOOMB,apar. inthoainsty of tin city ami in tin \\ . -t

Hilling of tho co. of York, 'j miles W.'of York. It is

situate. I near the river Onse ami Sivers Hill, tho spot on
which, the bodyof the Roman Kin]i. ; was burnt.

The Great Northern railway passes through it. It eon-

iho tnshps. of Prinkhonses ami Knapton. The
living is u vie. in the dioe. of York,*val. 109, in t

-<j. It is a peculiar whii 1

belong.. I to tlie treasurer of the Caihe.lral church of

ami \\as ! with the rectory to the
in l.'iir. James I.,in 1609, granted it toThomas

Newark ami his heirs. The ehureh, whieh is smai:

ini; ground, and is dedicated to

St. Stejihen. Tho Wesl. van .Methodists have a chapel
There are two lunatic asylums, a free school

founded by Lady Hewley, and a national school. The
new waterworks lor the city of York are at Aeomb.
ACOMB, KAST, a tnshp. in the j,ar. of St. IVter's

I.M. Ward, in the eo. of Xorthumber-
t ll.\h.ini. It lies near the >

o railwav.

ACOMB, WKST. a tnshp. in the par. of St. ,|,,hn

W.nd. in the co. of Northumberland,
mil. II. \liam. The river Tyno lorn

l.itants aremostl'.
in tin .

INBURY. Ot ACORNBUBY, a j.ar. in the ujij.ir
div. of the hund. of \Vonnelow.in ihei... .! II. !. lord.

S. of Hi refold, and . MI II. .1m,. Ijjcy
railway station. It is situated on tin tuinj.ike road
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i Hereford to Ross, and possesses scenery of romantic

description, which is blended with woodland. In the

reign of King John, Margery, wife of Walter de Lacy,
founded hero a nunnery of the Augustine order, to the

honour of the Holy Cross. Its revenue at the Dissolution

was .75. There are some stone coffins still preserved, but

the remains of the building have been converted into a

farm-house. On Aconbury Hill, from which there is an
extensive view, are traces of a large Roman encamp-
ment, with the eastern rampart clearly distinguishable.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 258,

in the patron, of the governors of Guy's Hospital, to

whom the manor belongs, with Aconbury wood.

ACRE, SOUTH, a par. in the hund. of South Greehoe,
union of Swaffhain, in the co. of Norfolk, 1 mile from
( 'astle Acre, and 3 miles N. of Swaffhain station, on the

Eastern Counties railway. The living is a rect. in the

archdeac. of Norfolk, and dioc. of Norwich, val. 572,

in the patron, of Andrew Fountain, Esq., who is lord of

the manor. The church is dedicated to St. George, and
is situated in a pleasant valley watered by the river Nar.

It is an ancient structure, with nave, chancel, aisles, and
a tower containing three bells. There are several monu-
ments and a brass.

ACRE, WEST, a par. in the hund. and union of

Fivi'bridgo, Lynn, in the co. of Norfolk, 5 miles N.W.
of Swaffham, and 2 miles N.E. of Narborough station,

on the Eastern Counties railway. The living is a dona-
tivr in the archdeac. of Norfolk and dioc. of Norwich,
val. 31, in the patron, of Anthony Hamond, Esq., who
is lord of the manor. Near the church, which is dedicated

to All Saints, are the ruins of an old priory. The village
lies in a deep valley on the north side of the river Nar,
and the soil is sandy and clay.

ACRES, a small place near the vil. of Kilburne, in

the par. of Horsloy, in the co. of Derby, 3 miles N.E. of

Duffield.

ACRISE, a par. in the hunds. of Loningborough and

Folkestone, in the lathe of Shepway, in the co. of Kent,
.i miles N.E. of Hythe, and 10 from Dover, being about
4i N. of Folkstono railway station. It is mentioned in

Domesday Survey as Acres, and is situated in a wild,

dreary country. There is no village, the houses being
scattered

;
but an annual fair is held on the first Tuesday

after the 10th October. The living is a rect.* in the

dioc. of Canterbury, val. 171, in the patron, of the

lord chancellor. Acrise Place is the residence of

T. Papillon, Esq, who is lord of the manor. This par. is

a meet for the East Kent hounds.

ACTON, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Orior, in the co.

of Armagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It was founded

by Sir Toby Poyntz, of Iron Acton, in Gloucestershire,

who, for military services, received a grant of 500 acres

of land, part of the forfeited estates of the O'Hanlons.
He erected a large barn, a house for himself, and twenty-
four cottages for English settlers, and named the place
after his native village. It now consists of one prin-

cipal street, and contains about fifty houses. The
parish is intersected by the Newry canal. The inha-

bitants are engaged in the weaving of linen cloth,

diapers, checks, and calicoes. The living is a perpet.
cur., val. 98, in the dioc. of Armagh and Clogher.
It is in the patron, of the incumbent of Ballymore.
The church is situated at Poyntz Pass, and was erected
in 1789. It is in the early English style. There
are some remains of the old church built by Sir Toby
Poyntz in the midst of a wood, and a tablet to his

memory is still preserved. He was interred beneath the
chancel. Acton Lodge is the seat of P. Quinn, Esq.,
who is a descendant of the founder of the village. Fairs
are held on the 4th May and 1 1th December.

ACTON, a par. in the hund. of Nantwich, in the eo.

palatine of Chester, 1 mile N.W. of Nantwich. It is

situated on the Grand Junction and Ellesmere canals,
and contains the tnshps. of Acton, Aston-juxta-Mon-
drum, Austerson, Baddington, Brindley, Burland, Chol-

mondstone, Cool-Pilate, Eddlestono, Faddiloy, Honhull,
Hurleston, Newhall, Poole, Stoke, and Worleston, and a

part of Sound. It was the scat of the Saxon Earl Morcar,

and has descended to the Earl of Dysart through the
families of the Levels, Ardens, and Wilbrahams. Here
are two almshouses, endowed by Sir R. Wilbraham,
and charities producing about 80 per annum, 40 of

which is devoted to the maintenance of four poor widows,
and apprenticing poor girls. There is a free school. The
living is a vie. in the dioc. of Chester, val. 627, in the

patron, of J. Tollemache Esq., M.P., of Tilstone. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary, and has some curiously
ornamented windows. It is partly in the early English
style, and contains the tombs of the Mainwarings, &c.

This church and Dorfold Hall, the seat of the Tom-
linsons, were occupied by the royalists in October, 1643,
and on their retreat were garrisoned by the parliament.

They were taken again by Lord Byron, but the garrisons
surrendered to Fairfax after the raising of the siege of

Nantwich. In addition to the parish church, there is a

district church at BurleyDam,which is now a perpet. cur.,
val. 100, in the patron, of Viscount Combermere.

ACTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wrexham, hund. of

Bromfield, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales, 1 mile

N.E. of Wrexham.
ACTON, a hinlt. in the par. of Langton Matravers,

in the Isle of Purbeck, hund. of Rowbarrow, in the co. of

Dorset, 3 miles to the S.E. of Corfe Castle, and 2 W. of

Swanage, near the seacoast.

ACTON, a par. in the Kensington div. of the hnnd.
of Ossulstone, in the co. of Middlesex, 2 miles N.E. of

Brentford, and 5* W. of London, on the Oxford road.

It is a station on tho Hampstead Junction railway.
The name, which is composed of the Saxon an, "oak,"
and tun,

"
town," indicates that tho neighbourhood

formerly abounded in oak timber. There is a tract

in tho parish from time immemorial called Old Oak
Common. In 1642, the Earls of Essex and War-
wick had their head-quarters here

;
and it was at this

place, in 1651, that the Lord President, the Council of

State, the members of the House of Commons, and the

Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and citizens of London met

Cromwell, to offer him congratulations on the great

victory at Worcester. It formerly belonged to Bartho-
lomew Priory. The village consists chiefly of one long
street. Tho houses are mostly of great antiquity, but
the place is cleanly and healthy. It is near the Great
Western railway, and the Paddington canal passes

through the parish. There is a mineral spring on Old
Oak Common, but it has lost the repute it once en-

joyed. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of London,
val. 903, in the patron, of the bishop, who is also lord

of the manor. The church, which is dedicated to St.

Mary, is partly in tho early English and partly in the

perpendicular style, and has lately undergone great altera-

tions at a cost of 3,000. It contains two brasses, and the

tombs of Ladies Conway and Southwell. The Inde-

pendent chapel was erected in 1815. Some private

buildings are used as a chapel by the Roman Catholics.

At East Acton are some almshouses, founded and en-

dowed by the Goldsmiths' Company, for twelve men and
twelve women. There is a Lancastrian school. Baxter,
Sir Matthew Hale, Bishop Lloyd, one of the seven bishops
imprisoned by James II., and Thicknesse, the traveller,
have been residents at this place. The village stands on

rising ground, and contains many gentlemen's seats, the

most picturesque of which is Berrymead Priory, the

former seat of the Savilles and Evelyns. A fair is held
on the 2 ith August.
ACTON, a tnshp., joined with Old Felton, in tho

par. of Felton, ward of Coynetdalo, in the co. of

Northumberland, 7 miles to the S. of Alnwick. It is

near the river Coquet. Acton House is the principal
residence.

ACTON, a tnshp. in the par. of North Lydbury, hund.

of Purslow, in Shropshire, 3 miles from the parish church,
and 4. E. of Bishop's Castle.

ACTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Swinnerton, hund. of

Pirehill, in tho co. of Stafford, 3 miles to the S.W. of

Newcastle-under-Lyme.
ACTON, a par. in the hund. of Babergh, in the co. of

Suffolk, 3 miles N.E. of Sudbury station, 71 from



ACTON

London, and 1 E. from Long Milford, not far from tho

Stuur. Tho living it a vie.* in the dioc. ot

val. 255, in the patron, of Earl Howe, wjio a also lord

of tho manor. Tho church is dedicated to All Saints, and
contains live monumental brasses, the earliest dated 1302,

families of the Bures, Brians, and Daniells of

I 'I ice, besides a beautiful marble monument to

Robert Jennings, Esq., and his lady. There are some
ancient paintings, and other curiosities, in the old

mansion.

ACTON, ACKTON, or AIKTON, a tnshp. in the

par.
of Featherstone, in the wap. of Agbrigg, West

Riding of tho co. of York, 3 miles W. of Pontefract.

ACTON BEAUCHAMP, a
par.

in the upper div. of

the hund of Doddingtree, in tie co. of Worcester, 1 1

miles to tho 8.W. of Worcester. Bromyard is tho post
town. It was formerly tho estate of the Beauchamps.
Part of the land is laid out in hop-grounds. There are

some mineral springs in tho parish. The living is a

rect. in tho dioc. of Worcester, val. 320, in the patron,
of the Rev. R. Cowpland Tho church is dedicated to

St. Giles.

ACTON BURNELL, a par. in the hund. of Condover,
in the co. of Salop, 8 miles to the N.W. of Much W < -

lock, and 9 S.E. from Shrewsbury, tho post town. It

includes the chplrys. of Acton-Pigott and Rucklcy
with Langley. In this parish are the remains of

an ancient castle, situated on Acton Hill, and which

belonged to the Burnells. In tho year 1282, a great
council or parliament of Edward I. was held here, at

which the " Statutum de Mercatoribus
" was passed, a

law to facilitate the recovery of debts by merchants. It

is called tho " Statute of Acton-Burnell." Tho castle at

that time belonged to Robert Burnell, who was Bishop
ith and Wells, and Lord High Chancellor. Tho

long and his court were entertained at the castle, the

lords met in the hall, and the commons in a large barn

belonging to Shrewsbury Abbey, which stands there to

this day. Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of Liehlield,
val. 350, in the patron, of Sir E. J. Smythe, Hart., who
resides at Acton Park. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary, and contains a canopied brass of a Burnell. The
parish is a meet for the Wheatland hounds.

A' I"V 1>KLAMARE, a tnshp., vil., and railway
n of tho London and North Western, in tho par. ol

\Veaverham, and hund. of Eddisbury, in the eo. palatine
of Chester, 4 miles to the N.W. of Northwich, and \7'2{

miles from London. It is situated on the river Weaver,
nt the bridge, which was built of the remains of Vale

Royal Abbey, and is a station on tho London and North
Western railway. A branch of the Chester canal passes

through the township.
ACTON CKAMlK, a tnshp. in the

par.
of Runcorn,

hund. of liin klow, in the co. palatine of Chester, 2 miles
'''. ,,f Warrington. Tho old Roman way,

called Watling Street, passes through it. The rfvi

Mersey, which is navigable, forms the northern boundary
of tho township ; and the Mersey and Irwell canal, the
Duke of Bridgewater's canal, and" tho London and

'

Western, and Lancashire, and Cheshire railways
Bnouft [

icestcrshire. V!BOX Acrox.

j.iry. in the par. -f Acton-El
: lie on. of Salop, 1 mill

N.K.. .. I V t,.i,.l!iin

'I. I>, u tnshp. in the par. of Shaw-

bury, bund ol North linulfonl, in the CO. Ol Salop,?
m u the nvei Koden

ACTON l:' MM), a par. in the hund. of Stottesden,
in the co. of Salop, 6 mile.-

The : in the dioc. ul

val. .H.'), in tin i Acton, 1

of Aldenham, who is l'<i<! : .mih
is an sncii :

,
and WHS

, nave, transepts, porch, and chancel, witli

memory of the A''ton family,
il Acton was a member of this &i

V !->N SCOTT, a par. in tho npp<r div.' of the hund.

1

ADAlMv

of Mnnslow, in tho ro. of Salop, 3 miles to the S. of

Thnrch Stretton, and i b Brook M:iti<m

on the Shrewsbury ami II. n ! -ul i iflwaj It is situated

under Wonlock Edge, nearWatlinp Street and tin- .

>nny. Thf living is a rect. in the dioc. nf II. i

val. 238, in the patron, of F. W. Prndarvis.

church is dedicated to St. Mai^
ACTON STONE, a tnshp. in 1ho ].ar. of Ruahbury,

luinil. of Munslow, in tho co. of Salop, 3 miles to the

E. of( tton.

ACT' 'N TiM SSELL, u chplry. united with liednall,

in the par. of Baswich, hund. of Cuttlestone, in tho co.

of Stafford, 2 miles to tho N.E. of Penkridge. It is

situated on the river Trout, i:ud the Staffordshire and

Worcestershire canal ;
and is near tho London and

North Western railway, and the great houth i

Cannock Chase. The living is a perpet. cur. in
thjfl

dioc. of Lichfield, val. 234, and in the patron, of Hulmo'i

trustees. The church is dedicated to St. James.

ACTON TUKV 1 1 .1 .1!, a jar. in the lower div. of tM|
hund. of Grumbald's Ai-h. in the co. of Gloucester, 6 .

mflet to the E. of Chipping Sodbary. It is situated near

the Cotswold hills, and the ancient British and li

road called Fosse Way. There arc traces of a S

sanctuary in the parish. The living i a vie. united with

Tonnarton. The elmn h is diJir.tt' d ! St. Mary.
ADAM'S ROW, a vil. in the par. of Newton, in the co.

of Edinburgh, Scotland, 4 miles to the S.E. of I

burgh.
ADAM'S WOOD, a small place in tho par. of I

Sapey, in the co. ol Hi rof'.nl.

A 1'i.VMSTOWN, or MURNEVAN, a par. in the bar.

of Bantry, in tho co. of \V I prov. of I

Ireland, 6 miles to tho N.E. ul N- K".-*.

situated in a pleasantly undulating i! i the

rocky hill of t \trrirklmrii, which has an

foet, and commands a fine prospect. The la:

and under good tillage. There are quarrio>
and limestone. Tho living is a n<-t. in li.

Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin, val. 625, and in the ].

of tho bishop. There is a Roman cross in the burial-

ground, considered to bo of great antiquity. Hero are

also remains of Dcveroux i i h was bnilt in

J656, by Nicholas Dcvereux and his wil. Kail.

consisting of a square tower in a quadrangle, surnn

by a wall, with turrets at tho angles. A Latin ii,

u a shioM, I.VIT tlii n.iii v. iv, preserves
the names

of the fom 1 tho armorial bearings of tin ir

family. In 1798, a large number of l'i noarly
200 in all, woro hnnit by tin; rebels at S

parish. Mcrton is the principal seat.

ADARE, a par. in tho bars, of Coahma, Ki-nry, and
..f

of the oaks." A castle and a church appear to have
i ln-iv ill tho r.ii.'ii of 11'iiry II. In l'j;'.i, John

.irl of Kildnre, founded and cndowoda
n\on;i.-' n ili'iii]i:ion of ( 1

i .-ii.lntioii, tjn. i-n r.li/aboili L-i-int-il it, with

othor ri-li^inus houses, to Sir Homy Wallii]!, KM
Black Abbey ; and th f tho

church, consisting of the tow or. navr. and ]rt of tho

choir, have been fitted up as a Roman Catholic chapel.
Within tho il, IHOMIC of Allan .M:u ,r are oxtonsi\

r abbey, including the nave,

]
t of tho church, with n squan-

,-< from the intersection. The il

110:11
1;.

ml around them are the principal
.

ami ii lildings. In tho cncl" is a
vi iv : w-trec. A i t abbey was also

fiiiuidod, by I'liomas, s.-v.nth Karl of Kildare, th

mains of whit h are on tho south side of tho river, close

budge, and now used as tho parochial church.

i the oiliei- liavu been eonvi i-tisl into a school-

house, by tho I'ounti of llnnravon. Adare was a

tho year 1810. The castle was
t and fortified by tho

|
Earls ', and was forfeited to the crown by
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ild, one of the carls, who supported Perkiii War-
The castle was frequently besieged during the

century, and in 1657 it was dismantled, by the

ders of Cromwell
;

the walls are of great strength,
and the remains extensive, and they were put in good
repair by the late Earl of Dunraven. The town is

ftituated on the western bank of the river Maigue, which
is broad and, by means of a short canal, navigable up to

the town. The river is crossed by a fine bridge of fourteen

arches, which was erected by the fifth Earl of Kildare.

Two quays have been constructed at the expense of the

Earl of Dunraven. The appearance of the place hits

been much improved by the removal of some of the

old houses, and the erection of better ones. A post-
office has been established, and a police station

;
and

petty sessions are held once a fortnight. Fairs are held

twice a-ycar for the sale of forming stock. The land is

good, and well cultivated
;
about two-fifths are arable,

the rest is meadow and pasture land. There is no bog
nor waste land. There is an abundance of valuable lime-

stone, black, grey, and porphyritic. The surrounding
-

i-nery is fine, and adorned with many handsome seats.

The principal of these is Adare Manor, the residence of

the Earl of Dunraven, a descendant of " Con of the

Hundred Battles." It is on the west bank of the river,

commanding a fine view of the castle and abbeys. It

is built of limestone, found on the estate. The earl

takes from Adare his title of viscount and baron. At a

little distance is Currah, the seat of Sir Aubrey de Vere,
Bart., in the midst of a fertile and well wooded estate.

About the year 1740, a number of German Protestants,
called Palatines, settled in this parish. They still re-

maiu a distinct body, and are the principal occupants of

the farm-houses, with their gardens and orchards. The
living is a vie., val. 284, in the dioc. of Limerick,

Ardfert, and Aghadoe, and in the gift of the Earl of Dun-
raven. There is a parochial school, supported by the

Countess of Dunraven; the fever hospital and dispensary
are now converted into a monastery.
ADBASTON, or ABDASTON, a par. in the hund. of

Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 4 miles to the \V. of

Eccleshall. It comprises the tnshps. of Abdaston,
Bishop's Offley, Flashbrook, and Tunstall. It is situated

near the Great Junction canal. The living is a perpet.

cur.,* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 100, in the patron, of

the Dean of Lichfield. The church is dedicated to St.

Margaret. There is a small endowed school, founded by
John Wright, in 1724, and another endowment, for like

purposes, founded in 1764, by Richard Whitworth.
This parish gave the title of viscount to Earl Whitworth.

ADBEER, a hmlt. in the par. of Trent, hund. of

Horethorno, in the co. of Somerset, 4 miles to the N.E.
of Yeovil. A chapel, dedicated to the Virgin Mary,
formerly existed here, hut it was destroyed during the
civil war of the 17th century.
ADBOLTON. formerly a par., but now a hmlt., in the

par. of Holme Pierrepoint, and wap. of Bingham, in the
co. of Nottingham, 1 mile to the S.E. of Nottingham. It

is situated on the river Trent, and is near the Radcliffe

and Nottingham stations. The living is a cur. united
with the reel, of Holme Pierrepoint, in the dioc. of Lin-
coln. The church was taken down in 1746.

ADBURY, near Burghclcre, in the hund. and union
of Kingsclcre, in the co. of Hants, 4 miles N.W. of Kings-
clere, and 5 miles S. from Newbuiy station, on the Great
Western railway, situated on the river Emborne.
ADCOT, a tnshp. in the chplry. of Little Ness, par. of

Baschurch and hund. of Pimhill, in the co. of Salop,
6 miles to the N.W. of Shrewsbury. The river Perry
flows near the township.
ADDERBURY, a par. in the hund. of Bloxham, in

the co. of Oxford, 3j miles to the S. of Banbury. Ded-
dington is the post town. It comprises the tnshps.
of East and West Adderbury, and the chplrys. of
Barford St. John, Bodicott, and Milton. It is situated
on Sorbrook, a branch of the river Chcrwell, not far
from the Oxford canal. In Domesday Book it is named
SdburyMerie, and, a century later, was called Ebberbury
and Abberbury. In 1219, a religious impostor was sen-

tenced, by the bishops at Oxford, to be crucified here.
There are several charities in the parish, the revenue of
which amounts to 257. Of this sum, the Feoffees' land,
for the support of the poor and the maintenance of a

school, and other benevolent purposes, produces 249.

The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Oxford, united with
the perpet. curs, of Barford andMilton, val., 818, in tho

patron, of the Warden and Fellows of New College,
Oxford. The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary,
is a cruciform structure, in the perpendicular style, with
a tower surmounted by a lofty octagonal spire. The
chancel was erected, by William of Wykeham, in 1385,
and had anciently a grange attached to it. It contains
some interesting specimens of early sculpture. The
porch is of the decorated style ; there are two fonts, and
the church contains family monuments of the Oldys,
Bustards, and Cobbs, of Adderbury Green. The bust of
William of Wykeham, with his armorial bearings, is

sculptured on the external walls, over the east window
of the chancel, and his arms are also carved in the roof
of the same. Here is a chapel for Wesleyans, and an
endowed school for 50 boys, also a school for girls on the
national system. The poor have the benefit of annual
charities amounting to 100. In addition to the parish
church, there is a district church at Bodicote, which is

a perpet. cur., val. 150, in the patron, of New Col-

lege, Oxford. The celebrated Rochester, who had the
title of Baron Adderbury, had a seat here, at which he
died. The mansion is now gone to decay. It was here
that Pope visited the Duke of Argyll, who was occupying
this seat at the time.

ADDERGOOLE, a par. in the bar. of Dunmore, in tho
co. of Galway, and prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 5 miles to

the N.W. of Dunmore. It is situated on the river Clare,
and on the road from Dunmore to Castlebar. Petty
sessions are held once a fortnight, and a police station is

established here. The land consists chiefly of moor with

bog. In 1745, a lough of 300 acres in extent was formed

by the bursting of this bog after heavy rains. The
living is a vie. united with Tuam, in the dioc. of Tuam,
Killala, and Achonry. There is a chapel of ease at Kil-

conly.

ADDERGOOLE, a par. in tho bar. of Tyrawley, in

the co. of Mayo, and prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
6 miles N.E. of Newport. It is situated on Lough Conn,
which forms its northern boundary, and contains the

greater part of the hill of Nephin, which rises to the

height of 2,640 feet. The surface is chiefly mountain and

bog. There are quarries of limestone. The living is a
vie. united with Crossmolina, in the dioc. of Tuam, Kil-

lala, and Achonry. An abbey formerly existed here, of

which there are still some remains. There are also

some vestiges of an ancient castle. Castle Hill and

Woodpark are the principal residences.

ADDERLEY, or ATHERLEY, a par. in the hund.
of North Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 4 miles to the

N.W. of Market Drayton. It is situated on the Grand
Junction canal and the river Weaver. It comprises the

tnshps. of the Morrey and Spoonley. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 665, in the patron, of
Richard Corbet. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

Tho parochial charities amount to 68 a year. Shaving-
ton Hall, the residence of the Earl of Kilmorey, and
Adderley Hall, are the principal seats.

ADDERLEY GREEN, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of
Weston Coyney, par. of Caverswall and hund. of Tod-
monslow, in the co. of Stafford, 1 mile to the E. of

Lane End. The Adderleys, of Warwick, take their

name from this hamlet. The North Staffordshire hounds
meet here.

ADDERSTONE, a tnshp. in the par. of Bamhrough,
Bambrough Ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 3 miles
to the S.E. of Belford. Adderstone House is the chief

residence.

ADDES, a hmlt., 2 miles N.E of the market and union
town of Petersfield, in the South Alton div. of the hund.
of Finch Dean, in the co. of Hants.

ADDINGHAM, a par. in Leath Ward, in the co. of

Cumberland, 6 miles to N.E. of Penrith. It comprises the
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tnshps. of Gamblosby with Unthank, (Hassonby, Hun-

sonby with Wiiukill,' and I.: I. It in ni:

near the river Kd- n. and tho Koman road, call. 1 V

Way, can be traced, at various points, through the pariah.
There is a Druidical monunn 'lit at J.ittli) Salkold, called

.if Meg and her Daughters," which connate of a

circle of sixty-seven stones, of various form and height ;

tho diameter of the circle is about 350 feet A ch i]
1

formerly stood at the same place, in a village bearing tho

name of Addingham, which hag disappeared. Human
bones, crosses, and other remains, have been disc-

here. The living is a vir. in tho dio. . v.il.

263, in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Carlisle.

The celebrated Dr. Paloy, author of the " Kvid. nces of

Christianity," and
" Natural Theology," held this living

from 1792 till his death, which took 'place here in 1806.

There are two free schools,at Maughamby and Hunsonby,
liberally endowed. The church stands detached, about
a mile from the village of Glassonby, in the township of

Glaaaonby. It is dedicated to St. Michael, and was re-

paired in 1860. There are alao, at the adjoining villages
of Gamblesby and Hunsonby, chapels belonging to the

Independents and Wesleyaus. There are quarries of

good red freestone in tho parish. Tho enclosed land is

Tery fertile, and, since the introduction of guano, nearly
all under cultivation.

ADDISlillAM, a par., comprising the tnshp. of

Addingham and part of the
tnshp.

of Beamsley, tho
former being in the wap. of Stainclifle and Ewcross, the
latter in the wap. of Claro, in tin W, st Kiding of the

co. of York, 6 miles to the 8.E. of Skipton. It is situated

on the river Wharfe, and is near the Midland railway.
Tho inhabitants are chiefly occupied in the manufacture
of cotton, worsted, and woollen goods. The living is a
reel.* in tho dioc. of Kipon, vul. 360, in the patron, of
Mrs. M. Cunlifle. The church is dedicated to St. I

It is ancient, and stands in a pleasant spot, on rising
ground, near the Wharfc. The Wesleyans have a

chapel here, and in the vicinity is one belonging to the

Society of Friends. There are vestiges of a Roman camp.
ADDDrOTI >N, a par. in tho hund. and co. of Buck-

ingham, 6 miles to the S.E. of Buckingham, and 2 miles
.\ \V ..i Window, tho neanut post town. A branch
.f tho river Ouse flows by it. The living is a rect. in'

the di.K-. of Oxford, val. 200, in the patron, of J. G.
Hut Ml'., who resides at Addington House.
Tho church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, is a handsome
structure, with a square tower and four bells. In tho

v :>rl III. tho barony was held by the Molines,
who hud the power of trying and executing criminals. By
one of that family a gallows was erected on tho border of
the pariah, on a spot now called " Gallows Gap."
ADDIHGTl 'X, a par. in the hnnd. of Larklield. lathe

lesford, in the co. of Kent, 3 miles E. of Wrotham
and 8 miles to tin N '

tone. It is situatol on
abri- iv. i in an eminence m

ii, there is a Druidical monument, consisting of a
of stones similar to Stonehenge, with a smaller
near it < >n the north-west. This has been supposed

to mark the spot where Catigcm, the brother of Vortimor,
was buried after tho battle of Acglesthorpo, now
Aylmfi.nl, in which Horsa, tho brother of Hengist, was
also slain. -wonts, British coins, and other
remains of antiquity have boon found here. This parish
has one of those singular periodical landspringa, which
abound in the eastern part of Kent, call. .1 tin N. nil., .urn.

It breaks out with great force on.

years, flowing along a trench dug for it t".. tin- l.i-yl>nirn
rivulet. It is said that tin t rait in th. rivuli 1. a't i.tb< r

time* white, are tunn-d rM by this stream. Tin living
is a rect in tho dioc. of Canterbury, val. 263. Tho
pat. 1 Stratford, whose seat is at Ad-

I he church in di di

I too.
\ !

. a psir. in I

. :i miles to the > :

It is near the Ixmdon
and I' Willi.iiu tli. I

'.>ti.|urr.,r L-I

a carucnto of land hero to Tezelin, his cook, to be I. '!

by tho singular t' g a mess of pottage ta|
the king at his coronation. The manor of Addington,
which now belongs to the primate, is held

this condition, and is mention.. 1 in I>

The living i.t a vie. in the dioc. of ( anteibury, value

i'l'nii, in the Citron, of the an hbishop. Til-- chiin-h u
ancient, and contains two brasses of the year 1640. ]

is dedicated to St. Mary, and has undergone some veryJ
ive repairs. It has a flint tower, containing four

bolls. The register dates from 1.559. 'I

i.-J school. Addington 1'laie. near the village,

is the seat i.oi-hop. It was purchased of!

Alderman Trceothick in 1807, when the palace at (

il.n was sold. Archbishop Sutton enlarged it, and it

has been rebuilt by Archbishop llowley. Tmdition
makes the site a hunting-M.it ot II. my \lll. There is

a fino view from the hills near Addington Common, and
urns have been dug up in the tumuli there, which are

twi nty-Hve in number, one of them measuring 40 feet in

diameter. On the adjoining common, called Thunder-

tielil, there isacircular encampment of two acres, sur-

rounded by a double moat, the history of which is un-
known.
ADDIXtiTHN. <;l;KAT, a par. in the hund. of Hux-

loe, iii the co. of Northampton, 4 miles to the S.W. of

Thrapston, and 1 from Woodfurd, near a railway station.

It is situated on tho river Ncn, and tho Northampton
and Peterborough railway passes through it. The Ih ing
is a rect.* in the dioc. of Petcrltormigh, val. t.M, in tho

|.
'it ron. of Mrs. Clay. The church is dedicated to AH

Saints. Adilim:toii ||ou-e is tlie pi

A1)1>I.M,I"S. |.| TTLE, a iir. in tin hum!, ol II, i\-

loe, in tho co. of Northampton, 1 mil. i

Addington. It formed part of tho
possessions

of the

monastery of Sulby. The living is a vie.* in the ih

1'eti Thorough, val. 24o, in tho iiatron. of J. 1'

The church is dedicated to St. Mary. Tin ii\. r Nen and

the Northampton canal pass through the jumsh. Then:

is a small free school, and aAV. -1 \ an c ha] d. The laud

i>
cliielly

arable.

ADDLE, 01 A I '!:!,, a par. in the upper div. of the wap.
of Skyraek, in the West Killing of tic CO. oi ^ ik..". miles

t.rth." N.\V. of Leeds. Ii contains the tusli],

cum-Eccup and Arthington, with tin hmlt.-. of I;

and Cookndge. The water-works for the supply ol 1

are in this parish. Its ancient nann was Ailliill. (in

tho moors in tho neighbourhood of the village some
remains of tho Roman Buryoduninn .still cxi>>

_' I^itin inscriptions, and ]>ortions of urns line
aunl. The living is a rc<-t.* in the dioc. of Kijuin,

j:i, in the patron, ofJohn Muray, KM|. I In ch

which was built before tho comnn necment "I the 12th

line example of N.<rni:in architect me ;

it i.s o 1st. Tim.- arc s.

charities, includinga free school en.lowed by r

whose name is unknown.
AD1>I.I>'|I >.N 1. a ril. ill the par. of Cl-

hund. .in the co. of SuiTey, 1 mile >.!!. of

smtcd near 1 1 >
. rivoi Thames, and is a

on th" South \Ve-t.in lailway. The livi'

a cur. in the dioc. of \\'ii ,1. tl.'iii. in the

iiop. Tin- chinch is - M
I'aul, and was endowed by Miss Winifi.d XVi^htwick,

ofSandgate. Near this Tillage i< the oelobrated 1

me. commanding views of the vail \ - t ih. Tl

is Kii hinonil, and the foninT n -idencc of tin 1 ite

lil.KsTKul', ajkir. in the up i und.
..I Slaughter, in the co. oflii ^low-
on-the-\Vold. It is a station on the N-nth .Midland

railway. It is in a pleasant situati* i. on ll>' i i\ . i \-'.\ en-

lode, near Daylcsford, and was fonnerly among the pos-
iin. Tho living

i with Broadwcll, in the dio, . o| .

The church is d
" M it

-

lal. ne. It was rebuilt in tin- y, ;, 171; I, and o,
fiult in tin- work, had to l.e rebuilt a MC md time

the same year. Then ,s to Loitl lx;igh, who
has his scat at Addlestrop House.
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ADDLETHORPE, a par. in the wap. of Candleshoe,

in tlie co. of Lincoln, 9 miles to the N.E. of Spilsby,

and very near the sea coast. Boston is the post town.

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, vol. 72,

in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is

dedicated to St. Nicholas. The parish charities, -which

amount to. 16 a year, include some cottages for the poor.

ADENEY, a tnshp. in the par of Edgmond, hund. of

South Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 1 mile S.W. of Edg-

mond, and 3 from Newport. It is situated on the Shrop-
shire Union canal. The manor belongs to Lady Tyr-

whitt, who is the sole landowner. Bricks and tiles are

made here.

ADERRIG, a par. in the bar. of Newcastle, in the co.

of Dublin, and prov. of Leiuster, Ireland, 2 miles S.W.
Of Lilt-ail.

ADFORTOX, a tnshp. united with those of Stanway,
i

.e, and Grange, in the par. of Leintwardine, hund.

of Wigmore, in the co. of Hereford, 7 miles to the S.W.

of Ludlow, and 2 miles from the village of Leintwardine,

near the confluence of the rivers Teme and Clun, which

abound in trout and grayling.

ADGARLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Urswick, hund.

of Lonsdale, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles to

tin- S.W. of TJlverstone. It is situated near the coast of

Jl "i-i combo Bay.
ADISHAM, a par. in the hund. of Downhamford, in

the lathe of St. Augustine, in the co. of Kent, 5 miles to

the S.W. of Canterbury. Wingham is the post town.

The living is a rect., united with the cur. of Staple,
in the dioc. of Canterbury, val., 952. It is in the

patron, of the archbishop. The church is in the form

of a cross, and is in the early English style. It has a low
tmu T, and is dedicated to the Holy Innocents. A portion
of the land in this parish is laid out in hop-grounds.
A court leet and court baron are held for this manor.

Adhisham Street is a small village half a mile south.

A DLINGFLEET, a par. in the lower div. of thewap.
of Osgoldcross, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
10 miles to the N.E. of Thome. Howden is the post
town. It includes the tnshps. of Eastoft, Foekerby, ami

Haldenby. It is situated near the confluence of the

rivers Trent and Ouse with the Hmnber. The living
is a vie.* in the dioc. of York, val. 330, in the patron.
of the lord chancellor. Besides the parish church,
which is dedicated to All Saints, there is a new church

at the hamlet of Eastoft, which is a perpet. cur., val. 150,

in the patron, of Lady Strickland. The charities amount
to 69, and include an endowment by Mary Ramsden for

apprenticing and educating poor children.

ADLINGTON, a chplry. in the par. of Prestbury, in

the hund. of Macclesfield, in the co. palatine of Chester,
5 miles to the N. of Macclesfield. It is situated in a

picturesque neighbourhood, on the small river Bollin, and
is a station on the Macclesfield branch of the London
and North Western railway. The parish contains

some coal mines and quarries of flagstone. Silk weaving
is the principal employment of the working classes.

Adlington Hall is an old seat of the Legh family.

During the civil war it was garrisoned for the king, but

was taken in Feb. 1645, after a siege of fourteen days,

by the forces of the parliament. There is a small chapel
in it which received the bishop's licence in the reign of

Henry VI.

ADLINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Standish, and
hund. of Leyland, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles

to the N. of Wigan. Choi-ley is the post town. It is

near the Preston and Bolton railways, and the Leeds and

Liverpool canal. The living is a cur.* in the dioc. of

Manchester, val. 150, in the patron, of the rector of

Standish. The chief occupation of the people is in the
cotton factories. Adlington Hall, the old seat of the

Adlingtons, has a pleasant prospect, and contains some
valuable pictures.

ADMARSH, or BLEASDALE, a chplry. in the par.
of Lancaster, hund. of Lonsdale, in the co. palatine of

Lancaster. Garston is the post town. It is a cur.,*
val. 80, in the dioc. of Manchester, and in the patron,
of the vicar of Lancaster.

ADMASTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Blithfield, hund.

of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 2 miles to the W. of

Abbots Bromley.
ADMASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wrockwardinc,

hund. of South Bradford, in Shropshire, 1 mile to the

S.W. of Wellington, and half a mile S. from Admaston

railway station.

ADMINGTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Quinton, hund.

of Kiftsgate, in the co. of Gloucester, 5 miles to the

N.E. of Chipping Campden. Admington House is the

principal residence.

ADMISTON, or ATHELAMPTON, a. par. in the

hund. of Piddletown, in the co. of Dorset, 5 miles to the

N.E. of Dorchester. It is situated on the river Piddle,

and is pointed out by an uncertain tradition as the seat

of the Kings of Wcssex. The living is a rect. united with

that of Burleston, in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 200,

in the patron, of the Earl of Mornington. The church,
di.-dicated to St. John, was originally a chapel of case to

Burleston, and is a plain stone building in the perpen-
dicular style. The register dates from 1693. Admiston
Hall is an ancient edifice, built before the year 1503,

by Sir W. Martin, whose tomb is in the church.

ADMORGILL, a tnshp. in tho par. of Bamolds-

wick, wap. of Stainclifl'e and Ewcross, in the West

Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles to the N.W. of
Colnp.

It is situated on a branch of the river Kibble, and is

united with the township of Brogden.
ADNEY. See ADENEY.

ADPAE, or ATPAR, a town in the par. of Llandyfriog,
in the hund. of Troedyraur, in the co. of Cardigan,
South Wales, 10 miles to the S.E. of Cardigan. It

stands on tho north bank of tho river Teify, which is

here crossed by a stone bridge connecting the town with

Newcastle Emlyn. The town is a borough by prescrip-

tion, and is now, with Newcastle Emlyn, contributory
to Cardigan, in returning one member to parliament.

Petty sessions are held here. There are markets every
month for the sale of cattle. Adpar Hill is an elegant
villa.

ADSTOCK, a par. in the hund., union, and co. of

Buckingham, 4 miles to the S.E. of Buckingham. The

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 444, in

the patron, of the Rev. J. Hart. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Cecilia, and is a very ancient structure, with

square embattled towers and two bells
;
there are several

very handsome windows. In the chancel is a monument
to three successive rectors of the same family, named
Thomas Egerton, who held tho living from 1587 to

1720. Here is also a Wesleyan chapel. During the

plague which raged at Buckingham and Winslow in

1665, the market was held in this village.

ADSTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wcntnor, hund. of

Purslow, in Shropshire, 4 miles to the W. of Church
Stretton. It lies at the foot of the hill named the Long
Mynd, and a branch of the river Onny flows through it.

ADSTONE, a chplry. in the par. of Canons Ashby,
hund. of Greens Norton, in the co. of Northampton,
7 miles to the N.W. of Towcester. It is at a short

distance from a branch of the river Tove. It has a

chapel dedicated to All Saints, and a boys' free school,

established in 1846. There is also a Wesleyan chapel,

erected in 1849.

ADVENT, or ST. ADVEN, a par. in the hund. of

I ,rsnowth, in the co. of Cornwall, 1 mile S. of Camelford.

It is bounded on one side by the river Camel, which

separates it from Lanteglos. Part of the parish is moor-

land, having a substratum of granite and felspar. There

is a copper mine, but only a few hands are employed in

working it. The living is a rect. united with that of

Lanteglos, in the dioc. of Exeter. The parish contains

Trethym, formerly a seat of tho Vivians.

ADVIE, a par. in Scotland, now united with the par.

of Cromdale, in the cos. of Inverness and Elgin, 8 miles

N.E. of Grantoun, containing tho ancient baronies of

Advie and Tulchen on the Spey ,
which anciently belonged

to the Earls of Fife, from whom they passed to tho

Ballendalloch family in the 15th century, and were lately

purchased by Brigadier Alexander Grant.
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ADWALTON, a hiiilt. in the chplry.
of Drighlimr-

II the

West i the co. of Ym-k, u milc.s to the S.W.
ilton Moor was the scene of an eugagc-

! liri'ax and the forces of the

iiy the royalist forces under
: :il of Newcastle. This hmlt. was formerly a market

town. Fairs for the sale of horses, caf held

on thu uuth .Ian.; -Sth Februai lliurs-

il-iy. liily OH Thursday from Eiuiter till

!i Nov. , til.. T ami the 'j:;rd I)o-

ADWI.1,1,. a par. iii the liuii'l. <if l.i \\knor, in tin-

i Oxford, 4 miles to tie- S. of Thamv, and '2 milea

iswiirth, th post town. Jt is situated near

the rhiltcrn Hi '. living is a rect. in tin- dim-,

.lord, \al. I'l-J.i, in tin- patron, of J. W. Itinh.

Esq. The i-hurvh is dedicated to 88. Peter and Paul,
and is a small ancient structure with a square t

Adwell House is the principal residence. Adwri:

ancient entrenchment, said to have been const i

by the Danes.
ADW1CK-LK-M m.l.r, a par. in the northern div.

of the wap. of Mrallorth and Tickhill, in the \V. -I

Hiding of the co. of York, -1 miles to the NAV. .!'

Doncaster. It include* the tnshp. of Humphall with

Stublu. It was situated on the ancient road called Er-

mine-itreet. A branch of the river Don passes through
th>- parish. The living is a rect. in the dioorot '>

val. 450, in the patron, of J. Fullerton, Esq., of Thri-

bcrg. The church is dedicated to St. Lawrence. There
is a small endowed free Kchool, which was found

the Rev. W. Hedges. Tho water of a spring hero is

raloedu in " H :-'i <k \. -.

Ali\V|( K.-UPON-DEARNE, a par. in the northern

div. of tho wap. of Strafforth and Tk-khill, in the

\V, ,t Hiding of the co. of York, 6 miles to the S.\V. of

Adwick-le-.-In et. Ilolln iliam is the (lost town. It i-

i tho river Dcanii- and the Doarno and I' ->.<

;. .-mil is near the North Midland milway. The
living is ,i cur. miiti '1 with the vie. of \Vath, in the dioc.

rk. and in the patron, of the Dean and Canons of

Christ Omr
AFFANK, n par. in the bar. of I>< tiea-wiUurat-Dmn,

in tl \Vaterford, prov. of Munster. Ireland,

4 mile* to the S.K. of Lismoro. Jt is situated on the

banks of ti kwater, which forms iU boundary
on tin. south-nest, und i.i hue navigable. Its ancient

name was Arthmenn or Aghmean. In 1564 it was tho

seen* of a battle between tho Earls of Desmond and
ail, inn In. i was defeated. Here was for

it nl tin- Fit/iii mills do Deci.

place is still n M -ix-cios of cherry, whieh
wot Iter, and continues to

flourish in tin :ood to this day. Tin- . M
castle was bunit down, and on its .-ile tho present
mansion. Dromann, was erected, now the seat ot

:. Aflmne House and !! Hi -ville

are the primijuil seats. The living is a vi. . in tl:

i^hcl, Kinl with
in the Citron. ..| tl,, Duk. of

Lhc 1 1th May, the 1'Jtli

i. In r.

Al tythir. in the par. and hni

Castle, in the co. of Dorset, not far from Corfo
' '.

All -ITM'l.i:. ., pur. ill the

iniinl . ! I liliiili

to t! iiittler. It was aii ii-ntly ealli d

Aspnii'lell.
In IM'.i thr h\in--

incil.

the limit .

, i

-

:hg. of
: is situated on tl,.- ii\, i Tient. It

: : '-,,,] :'!.:: \
; '

I t
; . 1

'

'

,
a hill iK-twci n 1'nljletown and

rkable
in has

a diametM > HOC small tumuli are near

tin-in. Tin.- living is a vie. will "I Toiun
Puddle, in the dioc. of Salislnny, val. i'JUJ, in the

patron, of .'. Frampton, Esq. The church is an nncienM

structure, with nave, ei lafine decor' 1

embattled tower of the reign of Edward IV. At td
dissolution of the monasteries the vicarage v
Thomas Lyllyington,

one of the monks of An, Aljliiy,

auscd tho 1" '-.'I 1'iilj.ii and scats to bB
i in tho nave of the church. Thorn is a small <

endowed sdiool loiiinli'd Iiy MillHiurne.

.M-'li'N. :. M|. in the 'lib. of VY. t .M..iina, in the

at, in the oo. of Southampton, 2 miles 8. OB
.nth. It i-- situated in ar Freshwater I'.iy. a:

'foot of Alton Down, which has an elevation of 500 faM
and on the summit of which are some tumuli.

TON ItlMlHiKND, a vil. in tho par. of New
Cumnock, in the co. of Ayr, Scotland. It is situated!

near New Cumnock on Alton 'Water, a email

which rises under I'.lack Larghill, flows through O^H
Afton, and fells into the Nith. Afton Water is the

t of one of the songs of liurus. Tho population
' i the village is small, and a few hands are engagi >i i

tho lead mined.
AUAK T(>\VN", a hmlt. of St. Vancras par., in tM

huiul. of ()ssiiK;,.in
,
in the co. of Middlesex, '2 mi.

tin- N.W. of St. Paul's, Ix>ndon. It lies between tho

Northern and North Loml - s and th*

Regent's canal; and was named ni'lrr its founder, \V.

A gar, Esq., of Kim Lodge.
AGATON, asmullplaeo in tho par. of Bt. lUni

in the hund. of Koborou^li. in the co. 1 ^^1
N. "f Plymouth railway station, and 4 from Devo:

'il is strong and loamy, and there is a

in the vicinity.

AGBBIGO, a vil. in llie par. of Wanniield, i

wup. of AgbrigK, i" Ine \\'i ~t (tiding of tho co. ot i

-' miles to the I'- "t \\'.,k. Held.

ACIiKIGGWAI'lATAKi:..-!,. of tho !>

Ili'lini; id'lhe en. of York, is boiim north

by Morley wap.. ast by Os^
011 the south b\

l^incashir. ire. It eom],ri>,
- t

uppiT and the low< r. the lalter i.f which ii

pars, of East and West Arl-1-

.. Kotliwell.Sainlall-Magna.Thoni'hill. N 1
-

\Vonnlield, :unl part of Batley, of I)ew~luiry. of

Kmly, and ot l-'i -:itln i -ton, -. Tin n|,|.,r iii

.1, Kirk-l!nrton,
i. with parts of Emlcy ami

-:
; n aep -.

Ai . 1
1

1 A in tho pars, of Bowdon ami
. in the hiin.l. of Bucklow, in t! ine <(

miles .S.W. of Ahriin h:un.

AlM'liN. a tnshp. in tin
|

i.und.

J mill - to

It is on'' the Duke

At ;i ; l.i..'- 1 1 |N i

I, 1\ illLC ll' I

Hay, in the south-eastern j.iit ot I'' :

: to explain its
|

issaid that tin il. vil a^ il. 'i]."i- of " yin:;

1
hurl, il thi^ rock

of Wicht. Thn peoplu name it IMW
the 1 1 -nun.' tumuli near it.

| il.l-'.'l Hi llil'K, a tn~lip. in the p.-ir. of CoM-rham,
i tin- North liidiiig of the

to tin- S.\V. of Middleham.

AQHA, OT AUGHA, a par. in 1

in tie
'

.".I pi.iv. i.l I.einster. Inland,

riing ]>:irt
of the market town of I.ei^lilin Hi

Itish ;
'

il ast Lank of tin- riv. r Ilain.w. on
ili.win KilkciniN. It was the si-

an aldx'y named Achadfiniiluss, founded at a vciy remote

lian, and jilnnden d )>y the Dan-

864. The land is % 1 and is nil under i ultiviition.

s quarried I'm
1

burning. The living is a vie.

united with Ihiiileekny. F.iii- an- held in I

iv, on tho 14th lliiy, t: r, and tlio
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27th December, for the sale of live stock. Katliwadc

and Stcuart Lodge are the principal residences.

AGHABE, a vil. in the bar. of Upper Massarene, iu

the co. of Antrim, 2 miles to the N. of Moira.

AGHABOE, or AUGHAVOE, a par. in the Lars, of

Clandonagh and Clarmallagh, in Queen's County, prpv.
of Leinster, Ireland, containing the town of Bonis-in-

Ossory and the vil. of Ballycolla. Its name (originally

Acluidh-lihd} signifies the "field of an ox," and was
derived from the richness of its pastures. A Culdee

monastery was founded here in the 6th century by St.

Canice, whose reputation for wisdom and piety soon

attracted a large number of disciples, and gave origin to

a i"wn. A bishopric was soon established and retained

here till the close of the 12th century, when it was
transferred to Kilkenny. The parish lies in a rich

v between the mountains of Cullahill, on the south

.and the Slieve Bloom hills, on the north-west.

The soil is mostly good, but there is a large tract of bog.
There are several limestone quarries, and a brown slate

is found at Knockarnadh. The living is a vie. in the

dioc. of Ossoiy, Ferns, and Leighlin, val. 462. The

patron, is with the Rev. G. Carr. The church is part of

the ancient cathedral, and was enlarged in 1818. Near
the church are some remains of a Dominican abbey.
There is a large mount north of the church, sur-

rounded by a fosse, and encircled at the summit by a
wall

;
at a distance from this is an old fortification,

called the "Rath of Lara," or the "Moat of Mona-

coghlan." There are some other remains of ancient

forts. Fairs are held at Burros eight times in the year,
and petty sessions are held weekly at Burros and Cuffs-

borough by turns.

AGHABOG, a par. in the bar. of Dartree, in the eo.

of Monaghan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 6 miles to the

S.E. of Clones. It contains five lakes, which cover
nbove 200 acres of land, and a tract of bog of some-
what greater extent. The soil is fertile with a sub-

stratum of stiff clay. The linen manufacture constitutes

the staple employment of the popidation. The living is

a rect. in the dioc. of Armagh and Clogher, val. .-6538,

in the patron, of the bishop. The church was erected

in 1775.

AGHABULLOGE, or AGHABOLOGTJE, a par. in

the bar. of East Muskerry, in co. of Cork, prov. of

Munster, Ireland, 7 miles N.E. of Macroom. It is plea-

santly situated on the Dripsey rivulet, a branch of the
river Lee, near the Bograh hills. It contains some lofty

hills, and the greater part of the land is bog. The

scenery in the glen of Mullinassig is singularly

picturesque. Between the fine woods that beautify the
sides of the glen the river flows, passing over a fall and

entering a lake below. Several energetic proprietors
have exerted themselves for the improvement of agricul-

ture, and the reclamation of the waste lands. The living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Cork, Cloyne, and Ross, val.

673, in the patron, of the bishop. St. Clan's Well is

at a short distance from the church, and in the church-

yard is an Ogham stone, called St. Olan's Cap, with

inscriptions still legible. It is six feet in height, and of
a square form. The people take oaths on it.

AGHACREW, or AUGHACREW, a par. in the
lower div. of the bar. of Kilnamanagh in the co. of

Tipperary, and prov. of Munster, Ireland, 7 miles to the
N.E. of Tipperary. The living is a rect. united with the
vie. of Toem, in the dioc. of Tuam, Killala, and Achonry.
The people attend divine service at Toem, as there
is no church in the parish, nor is there any school.

High Park is the principal residence.

AGHACROSS, or AHACROSS, a pur. in the bar. of
Condons and Clongibbons, in the co. of Cork, and prov.
of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles to the W. of Mitchellstown.
It is situated on the small river Funcheon, at the foot of
the Galtee hills, and on the borders of Limerick county.
The living is a rect. united with that of Clenore, in the
dioc. of Cork, Ross, and Cloyne. The land is principally
pasture. Fairs for cattle are held on the 25th January
and the 3rd October.

AGHADA, or AHADA, a par. in the bars, of

Imokilly and Barrymore, in the co. of Cork, and prov.
of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles to the S.W. of Cloyne.
It comprises the vils. of Upper and Lower Agliada,
l'':crsid, and Whitegate, and is situated on Cork harbour,
at a little distance from Cove. Whitegato is a fishing

port, and has a small pier, which was erected by sub-

scription. The Cork steamboats call weekly during the

summer months. The plaiting of straw and a peculiar
kind of grass is carried on here, giving employment to

about fifty or sixty women. The land is chiefly arable,
the rest pasture, with little waste. Building stone is

quarried at Whitegate. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Cork, Cloyne, and Ross, val. 258, in the patron, of

the crown. Tho church, erected in 1812, is in the

village of Aghada, on a hill by the harbour. Aghada
House and Whitegate House are the principal residences.

There is an endowed school at Whitegate Hill, founded

by R. U. Fitzgerald, Esq., in 1827.

AGHADE, a par. in the bar. of Forth, in the co. of

Carlow, iu the prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles to the
S. of Tullow. It is situated on the river Slaney, where
the Derrecn joins it. Tho prevailing character of the
land is marshy. Limestone and fine granite are pro-
cured here. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ossory,
Ferns, and Leighlin, val. with Ballon, 106, in the

patron, of the bishop. Tho church is old, and is situated

on a bill. Ballykealy is the chief residence.

AGHADERG, or AGHADERRICK, a par. in the
bars, of Upper and Lower Iveagh, in the co. of Down,
in the prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 10 miles to the N.E. of

Newry. It contains tho villages of Loughbrickland,
Pointzpass, and Scarva, and has the Newry canal for its

western boundary. There are also two lakes, Lough-
brickland, and Loughadian. In 1585, Queen Elizabeth

granted this place, among other possessions, to Sir Mar-
maduko Whitchurch. The castle which ho erected was
demolished by Cromwell's forces, and its site is now
occupied by a dwelling-house. There are remains of

the camp formed by William III. in 1690, and many
Dutch coins are found. Tho soil is very fertile, mostly
arable, a large proportion of the remainder pasture, and
some highly valuable bog. Clay-slate for building and

repairs of tho roads is quarried here. The linen manu-
facture furnishes occupation to many of tho people, who
carry on at their houses the weaving of diaper, shirtings,
&c. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Down, Connor,
and Dromore, val. 234, in tho patron, of the bishop.
The church was built in 1688. A tower with an octa-

gonal spire has been added to it. There are three Pres-

byterian chapels in the parish, and one belonging to tho
Primitive Methodists. There are numerous schools.

At a short distance from Loughbrickland stand the
" Three Sisters of Greenan," three stones, probably
the remains of a cromlech

;
and there is a very large

cairn at Drummillar.

AGHADOE, a par. in tho bars, of Dunkerron and

Magunihy, in the co. of Kerry, in tho prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 2 miles to the N. of Killarney. It compre-
hends part of the town of Killarney and the island of

Innisfallcn, and is situated on the upper lake of Kil-

larucy, on the roads to Tralee and Cork. It was the
seat of an ancient bishopric, afterwards consolidated
with that of Ardfert. Some ruins of the old cathedral
still exist on the low hills by the lake. Part of a round
tower stands near them, now named tho "

pulpit," and
a little further off are remains of an ancient castle, called

tho "bishop's chair." It is said that an abbey was
founded here by one of the O'Donoghues, and it is con-

jectured that tho castle was erected by him. The land
consists chiefly of rock and bog, with some gray 1.

Under the management of Lord Headlej-, the owner of

the manor, much has been done to improve the cultiva-

tion of tho land. Roads have been made, and drains
and fences, and good farm- houses have taken the place of

the poor huts previously occupied by the tenants.

Aghadoc House, Lord Headley's seat, is a beautiful villa

in the Italian style, overlooking the lower lake, with

plantations covering 100 acres. Grena, on the river

Lane, or Launo, is the seat of John O'Connell, Esq.
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are several other seats in tin pui-i. Tho living
is a rcct. in the dioc. of Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe,
val. :t!M, in tin the l'i.-h"|i.

Ai.HAI'iiNVn, ,-r A(,IIAlHiT.Y, (l j,ar. ill the

bar. of Col the oo. of I,omloiiderry. prov. of

.. li<-luu<l, 7 miles 8.W. of Coleraine.

Bonn forma ita boundary on the mirth-out, into which
tin Aghudowoy rivulet, which intersects the parish
at Garvagh Bridge. It contains the villages of (.'ahcny
and Hoohill. In the 7tli

century,
a cell to the abbey

of Agivcy was foundc-d he ie-by St. Goarcus. The surface

in on the whole barren, but part of it in very futile.

There is much bog, and an abundiim-c of ironstone.

About the middle of the last century this place att

the notice of some linen manufacturers, as affording

advantages for the bleaching trade, and the first

bleach-greens were established in 1744. The number has

I.r.erly greatly increased, and large quantities of limn
arc bleached here annually. The pieces are of the kind
called

" Colcraines." The manufacture of linens is also

carried on here, as also that of earthenware, bricks, A:e.

The living is a rcct. in the dioc. of
Dcrry

and E.-r

val. 913, in the patron, of the bishop. The chui-

small but has a handsome tower. It is situated in a

valley. Of the scats, which arc numerous, may be
nanie.l Itushbrook, Landmorc, Flowcrlield, &c.

A(iIlAl)(i\VN, ,.1 An;il.\l><WN, a par. in the

eastern div. of the bar. of Carl" TV \Vest, in the

Cork, prov. of Monster, Ireland, 4 miles to the S.A\ . of

Skibberoen. It is situated on the river lion, which is

navigable, and communicates with Baltimore harbour,
near Cape Clear. It includes the islands of East and
West Calf, East and AVest Innisbcg, Hare, and Schcami.
About one-third of the land is rock and bog, the rest is

cultivated, and the soil by the river is very fertile

Tho living is a vie. in the dioc. of Cork, Cloyne, and

Hoss, val. 272, in the patron, of the bishop. There are

ruins of a castle erected in 1495, and of an abbey
called the Abbey of Our 1-nly. Aghadown House
stands on high ground, and is surrounded by fine woods.
Fairs are held on the Oth May and the 7th October for

the sale of cattle, sin i

p. ,\e

AOHADKUMSKK. a chplry. in the bar. and co. of
I reuuid, not far from Clones.

Tin living is a cur. in the dim . of Armagh and Clogher,
and in the patron, of the rect"r.

AiUIAGALLON.orAUGHAGALLOX.apar. in tin

bar. of upper Maasarecne, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of

:.md, 10 miles to the W. of Lisburn. It is

situated on the Lagan canal, at its junction with Lough
Ncogh, which is the western boundary of the parish.
About one-third of the area of the parish is covered with
the waters of the Lough. The soil is good, and the bog
valuable. There is no waste land. Spinning and weaving
are the chief occupations of the inhabitants. The living
is a vie. united with that of Aghah-c, in the dioc. of
DOWI T!i elnneh is ill I

AGHAi.'iU IK. OT An.llAi;ei\Vi;i;. par. in the

ban. of Burrishoolo nnd Murri.-k, in the en. of
'

prov. I. ,.| W,
|JK',H.

: .-irinh, which extends over an :iv i of ;>.">,IMS
consist* almost entirely of mountain and bou
tli. in a tenth ]rt of the land being under cultiva-

tion, nnd thii methods of fanning are rude. The living
i<-., united with \\ : Oughaval, in th.

Tin- church i* modern,
and luw a : A ti -w jpcnon* are employed in

A round tower, and tin ruin-, of

:te the antiquities of the
j

istery was founded here by St. Patrick.
Ai.ll \\

r Mnimnrrrii
\V "I I . burn. It has I

-tern boundary. Tin s, ,jl is very good
whii h

t l.y
i .in il to I'- But, ami slight tr.e

is no bog nor waste hunt in the parish. \\

1 oil I'V the people ir,

own houwx Thcli\r j M t),,. dim- ,,f Down,

Connor, and Dronn.n . \al., with those of Aghagullon
ami Magherainesk, 'Js.), in the ]uili"ii. of tin .Mai-,

1 1 1 1 1 lord, whose seat is i'or; h i emy
lived.

AGHALOO, or Al'dllAl.i ><
>, a

JPJU-. in the bar. of

Dungunnon, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of ITster,
nl. It contains the village of Calcdon, and is

situated CPU the river Ulackwater, which Imumls it

on the east. The land is fertile and in high culti-

v.ttion, ami tlic- surface is pleasantly diversified with

hills and woods. The living is a cur. in the dii

.rh and Clogher, value i'^Mi, in the patron, of the

:u. Inli n ..n. Caledon Hill is the seat of the Earl of

i, and has a wide pro.-pert.

AGHAI.Il;i 1IEK, a par. in the bars, of MIL

ma, in the co. of Fermanagh, and Clogher, in tin:

in
, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It is situated

on Lough Earnc, and the river Colebrook, and in-

the towns of Magniro's-bridgc and Lisnaskca, extending
M vciiteen miles in length and five miles in breadth.

About one-fourth part of the land consists of mountain
and UOK, with pasture. The rest is moderately fertile,

nml well i iilti\atnl. Good freestone is obtained at

Sliishill quarry . and time is abundance of linn

ami millstone. Fanning, spinning, and weaving, en

habitants. The river, which flows through i.

tin whole length of the parish, is navigable, and contafafl

Eike.
pen h, trout, and eels in abu

'

is c-rotMfl

y two bridges, one at the town of Maguirc's-l nidge, the

other, of seven arches, at Balindanaford. Tin-

is a rcct. in the dioc. of Armagh and ( I LS22,
in the patron, of the provost ami fellow.- ! Tiinity Col-

lUiblin. 'ITie old church is in ruin

in the Oth century, i to St. 1;

Colcbrooke is the seat of Sir A. 1!. Iln.oke, Unit.

Presbyterians and Primitive- .Methodists hiivc c

here, and the ] Ionian Cathidic-.- ha\c- two.

remains of several ancient castle
,
which belonged to the

Magi iires.

AGHAMOKE, or A<;ll.\\ (INVKK, a j.ar. in tin

of Costcllo, in the co. of JIayo, prov. of C'onnaiight,

Ireland, 4 miles N. of Ballyhaiinis. A monastery
established here, it is said, by St. Patrick.

cont-iii ! ikes, and a I hog Tl

is principally under cultivation. Black n - iried

Tin- living is a reel, joined to that of Killultagh,
in the dim 1

, of Tuam. Killala, and Ai-honry.
of the old '

I :irs ale lield on tli

.lime, tin- Mh August, the 19th October, and the iMh

Ac . HAM i
i|;l'., a vil. in the bar. of Ballintohcr, a

CO. of Kosc<ii::n;i.ii. pr-iv. of I 'oniiaught, Ireland, h a

ikestown.

AGllANAl.ll. or AI'(,IIANA(.II. a ].u. in tin- bar.

of Tiraghrill, in the co. of E it'ht,

Irclai \.\V.ofP.o\le. It issitiiated on I

Arrow, and has the ( Vsh Con-in hi] 1> on tin south. The
village of ltalliiiat.nl is im-luded in it. .More than a
thoUKi -red with water, and a large pro-

i mountain. A
limestone. \i iv much like- marble, is quarried Inn, and
used for building-M'-iie. Tin- living is a vie-, united
\utli : le. in tin 'i I Kilmore, Anlagh,

ohin. Ili'llybrook. the piii
in a jpli-iwint situation, and h is well \vuoded

Is. An abbey om e existed In re, of which there an
Mill remains.

A I. II AM ( iN. ap.ir. in t! , K,i -. o|Uallybritt and ( 'l.m-

lisk, in King's County, prov. of I.einstei. .miles
i. It is in :,i tin Mieio P.loipin hills. 'ITie

mil i- i -id. Tin- lii nr_' is a n it. in the dioc. of

Killaloe-, Killenora, Clmitiit. ami Kilmacduagh, val.

t'l I'-', in th- Li-hop. Tin re i

in tin -I a mine -nil spring. JKuins of Ballybritt

A'.HAM.cpci. ,

- A'JII \Nl.or, a ].ar. in the bar. of

-.-lit. in the CO. of Ixjndondi ri \ , prov. of I

to the N. linmvady. It is

situated mi tin ri\e r line and Lough Foyle, into which
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the Roe flows, at the foot of the mountain Ben Evonagh.
This mountain, which is of basalt, rises to the height of

1,260 feet, and was one of the points selected for the

measurements under the Ordnance survey. The soil is

mostly fertile and well cultivated. There is abundance

of limestone found under the basalt throughout the

parish. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Derry and

Raphoe, val. 296, in the patron, of the bishop. Here
are ruins of Bally Castle, which was built in 1619 by
the London Haberdashers' Company, for the defence of

the territory allotted to them on the plantation of Ulster.

AGHANUNSHIN, orAUGHANUNCHON, a par. in

the bar. of Kilmacrenan, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles to the N.E. of Letterkenny. It

lies at the upper end of Lough Swilly. The soil is fertile.

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Deny and Raphoe,
val. 362, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is

old and dilapidated.
AGHARNEY. See AIIAUNEY.

AGHARRA, a par. in the bar. of Shrule, in the co. of

Longford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles to the N.E.
of Ballymahon. It is near the royal canal, and has some
tracts of bog. The living is a vie. united with the rect.

of Kilglass, in the dioc. of Kilmore, Ardah, and Elphin.

AGHAVALLEN, or AGHAVALAH, a par. in the

bar. of Iraghticonnor, in the eo. of Kerry, prov. of

Munster, Ireland, 6 miles to the S.W. of Tarbert. It is

situated on the river Shannon, near the road from Tralee

to Limerick, and includes the village of Ballylongford
and Carrigafoyle Island. The O'Connors had a castle

here, which was their principal seat, the bastions and

part of the wall of which are still remaining. The

barony and castle were forfeited by them in 1666, and
were settled upon Trinity College, Dublin. Two-thirds
of the land are arable, the rest is mountain, with pasture
and bog. A brown building-stone is obtained here. A
large traffic in potatoes and turf, oyster dredging, and

fishing are the chief employments of the people. The

living is an impropriato vicarage. There arc several

pleasant seats in the parish.

AGHAVEA, or AUGHAVEA, a par. in the bar. of

Maghera-stephana, in the co. of Fermanagh, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland. It includes the town of Brookeborough,
and is situated on the river Colebrook, near Maguire's-

bridge. One fourth of the land is mountain and bog,

yielding pasturage and fuel, the rest is mostly under
cultivation. A good building-stone is quarried here.

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Armagh and Clogher,
val. 300, in the patron, of the bishop. Nutfield is

the residence of Lady Brooke
; Abbey Lodge, of

J. Macartney, Esq. ;
and there are several other seats.

The Wesleyans have a chapel at Brookeborough.
AGHAVILLER, or AITGHAVILLER, a par. in the

bar. of Knocktophcr, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of

Leiuster, Ireland, 3 miles to the S.W. of Knocktophcr.
It contains the vils. of Boolvglass and Hugginstown.
A large part of the parish is moorland. There is a

quarry of freestone. The living is a rect. joined with
that of Knocktopher, in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and

Leighlin. Castle Morris is the principal seat. Part o)

a round tower remains near this mansion, almost on the

spot where the old church stood.

AGHER, a par. in the bars, of Upper and Lower Deece,
in the co. of Meath, and prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2

miles S.W. of Summerhill. The Royal canal passes near
it on the south, and the parish of Laracor intersects it

the separate parts being named Ager and Ginnets. 11

has a hilly surface, and the soil is generally good. There
is some bog, and a large proportion of pasture. Lime-
stone is obtained. The living is a rect. in the dioe. o

Meath, val. 104, in the patron, of the crown. The
church was built in 1804, partly by subscription, anc

partly by a rate on the parish. A stained window which
was formerly in the private chapel of the Wellesleys, a

Dangan, was presented by them to this church. It ii

painted by Gervaise, and is copied from the cartoon o

Raphael, representing Paul preaching at Athens. Agher
House is pleasantly situated on a large and well-woode(
estate.

AGHERN, or AHERX, a par. in the bar. of Kinna-

<alloon, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
miles to the E. of Ratheormack. It lies on the road
rom Cork to Tullow, and the river Bride flows through
t. The land is mostly good and under cultivation, with
about 400 acres of bog, and 200 acres of mountain.
There is a police station, and petty sessions are held once
a mouth. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Cork, Ross,
and Cloyne, val., with the rect. of Britway, to which it is

united, 365, in the patron, of the bishop. The church
svas built in 1817, and stands near the bridge. There are

nteresting ruins of the castle built by the Fitzgeralds
it the close of the 14th century, to defend the passage
f the river. It was a place of considerable strength.
The Bride is crossed by a stone bridge of three- arches.

A.ghern House stands near the old castle, and has beau-
iful grounds.
AGHERTON, or BALLYAGHRAN, a par. in the

ib. of Coleraine, in tho co. of Londonderry, prov. of

Jlster, Ireland, 3 miles to the N.W. of Coleraine. It is

situated on the river Bann, near the coast of the Atlantic,
and includes tho promontory between the river and the

ocean, with the watering-place of Port-Stewart. Nearly
ie whole surface is under tillage, and fertile

;
a small

jart forms a rabbit-warren, and the rest is pasture land.

Trap-rock and basalt lie beneath, and some iron ore and
coal have been found. The linen manufacture gives

employment to a few of the inhabitants, and many hands
are engaged in tho Bann salmon fishery. By this river

Lough Neagh discharges itself into the Atlantic. The

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Down, Connor, and Dro-

more, val. 399, in the patron, of the bishop. J. Cro-

mie, Esq., tho principal proprietor, and lord of tho

manor, resides at Cromore, a fine seat, with extensive

plantations. There are several other seats. The early

years of Dr. Adam Clarke were spent in this parish, and
he frequently revisited it in his latter years. A dial is

preserved which ho erected in the grounds of Mr.
Cromie. Here are ruins of a castle, and of tho old

church, and several caves.

AGHIART, or BALLINAKILTY, a par. in the bar.

of Killian, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 5 miles to the N. of Castle-Blakeney. The soil

is good, and well tilled. There is some reclaimable bog.
Tho living is a rect. united with that of Moylough, in

the dioc. of Tuam, Killala, and Achonry. Mount Bellew
is the principal seat.

AGHINAGH, or AHINAGH, a par. in the bar. of

East Muskerry, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 1 mile to the S.E. of Macroom. It is situated

on the river Lee, and has remains of ancient forts, one

belonging to the Macartheys, named Carrigadrohig, and
one to the Mac Sweeneys, named Mashanaglass. The
soil is generally fertile, with some bog, and stone quarries.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Cork, Ross, and Cloyne,
val. 630, in the patron, of the bishop. There is an old

bridge at Carrigadrigoh, which was erected by Crom-
well's order. Near the castle of Mashanaglass there is

a wild glen called Glen Laum, and there are several

Danish forts.

AGHMACART, AGHAMACART, or AUGHAMA-
CART, apar. in the bar. ofClarmallagh, in Queen's County
prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles S.W. of Castle Durrow.
A priory of the Augustine order was established here,
in tho 6th century, of which there arc still remains.

There are also ruins of an ancient castle. The land

is fertile, with some mountain waste. The living is a

vie. in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin, val.,

with those of Cahir and Killeen, 210, in the patron, of

the Ladies G. and F. Fitzpatrick, of Aghmacart Cottage.
The priory was the burial-place of the Fitzpatricks,

princes of Ossory.
AGHNAMADLE, or AGHNAMEADLE, a par. in

the bar. of Upper Ormond, in the co. of Tipperary, prov.
of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles to the S. of Monygall. It

contains the town of Toomyvara, and is situated at tho

foot of the Devil's Bit hills. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Killaloe, Kilfenora, Clonfert, and Kilmacduagh,
val. 319, in the patron, of tho bishop. Here are tho
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ruins of Aghnamadlo Court, tho old scat of the O'Egans,
the I Itlanc Castle, and the ami, at c hurch.

Alill X A MOLT. See AKXAMI-I.T.

AGHKAMULLIN.prAUaHNAMtrLLEN, a par. in

ir. of Cremorne, in the co. of Monaghan, prov.
of

r, Ireland, 3 miles to the 8. of Ballybay. It includes

the' vil. nf
Uullytruin.

There are many lakes in the

pariah, the 'principal being Loughs Eagigh, Avean, Chan-
aml I'.tllytrain. A large port of tho land is

mountain and bog. Grieve Hill, also called Bunnanimma,
rises to the height of 886 feet, and is six miles in circuit.

Lead and slate have been found. Numerous bloaching-
mills have been erected on a stream flowing from Lough
Eagish, which lies 8.E. .i .iill, to Ballybay
Water. A largo number ef persons are employed in the

t! i\-mills at Cricre and Laragh. Tho living is a rect. in

the dioc. of Armagh and Clogl >:)9, in the

patron, of the bishop. There are many souls in the

parish, the chief of which are Mountain Lodge, Lough
Bawn, Chantinc.

AGH'iWU:. A(, HOLD, or AGH-UAILL, a par. in

the bar. of Shillelagh, in the m. of Wicklow, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland, 6 miles to tho N.\V. of Caniew.
of the surface is mountain and bog. Hero is a police

station, and potty sessions are held once a fortnight.
The living is a rect. united with the vies, of llullinacuff,

-in, and Liscolman, in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and

Lcighlin, vol. 600, in the patron,
of tho bishop. There

was formerly a i in this place, of which tin-re

are some ruins. Stone crosses are also to be found hero.

! VI'.Y, a par. in the bar. of Coleraine, in tho co.

l.-rry, prov. of UUt'T, Inland, 7 miles to the

:iii.it"l on ll.inn.

M the Agivey rivulet joins it, after a course

miles from Carntogher, where it rises. It was formerly
a grange or i.vt. par. difiziot, contained within tho parish

\_'hadowoy, und formed port of tho possossi
the l/.>nclon Ironmongers' Company, In ISil, u light
wooclt 11 l'ii-. of 6 arches, and 203 feet in length, was
erect i-amis! the road
from New town Lamagavy to llallymony. A few remains

exist of an - hoase, founded here at the

menccmcnt of tho 7th century ; and a cemetery,
with toinlis of the Cannings. The soil is fertile, hut not

cultivated. Coarse earthenware is made from clay
. Ironstone, nnd traces of coal and lead, are

also found. There is no church nor chapel. A cattle

r, under a very am-ii nt

charter, granted to tho tnnnlr of '

i tnshp. in tho par. of in the

1. 3 miles to the E. of Carlisle.

AUUSII, B -ir. in the bar. of East Musketry, in the

ro. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 10 miles to

rk. It lies between the rivers Lee and
former (lowing north, and tho hitter south of

it. The land is good, mostly arable, with a large extent
of

pasture,
and some woodland and bog. The living is

a vie. in tho dioc. of Cork, Hoss, and <

in the ].
, The church is in ruins.

is established hero. Tho par. contains
I acres. The Irish word ayliih, or tgluk, signifies a
h, and is Then-

are similar forms in tho Gaelic and Welsh.
M-II. a par. in the bar. of Magunihy, in f

i nd, 6 miles to tho X . \V .

of Killam. y. It issitnatnl on tie ri\er LHP . Most
1 wi 11 iill. I. '1'h. i. is some

bog, and a quarry of good building-stone. Tho living
is a vi. . in the >:

val. '

covered ru old church adjoin tho new one,
which wa

-IIMAKTIX, a jKir. in the bar. of

oil the
! t in i' notary,

. in the pitron. of the
I IICT U no rhiip-h. < irandisnn Caulk- is in this

parish, which was erected by tho Duller*.

AGLISH, a par. in the bar. of Carra, in the co of

Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. It contains the

market town of Castlebar. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Tuam, Killala,and Achonry, united with Breafy
and 3 others, val. 665, in the patron, of tho bishop.

Set CiBTLBBAA.

AGLISH, a
par.

in the bar. of Decies-within-Drum,
in the co. of Waterford, prov. of Munster, Iri !

5 miles to tho S. of Cappoquin. Il cunlains the vil

iierstown, and is bounded on tho west by the ri\. -r

Blackwater. Tho land is generally good, but there is a

large surface of waste, and also of bog. The living is a

vie. included in the union of Affiine, in the dioc. of

v, Waterford, and Lismore. There is an

endowed chapel at Villierstown, and several schools an
J

in tho parish. Here are remains of Bewlcy Abbey, and

of a fortemt. 1 l.\ King John.

AOLLSHCLOOHAKE, a par. in tho bar. of Lower

Omiond, in tho co. of Tipperary, prov.
of Munstcr,

Ireland, 4 miles to tho N.K. of Bomsokanc. It lies at

tie upper einl of Lough Derg. It contains much bog
and waste land, with limestone of good quality, for

Imililing purposes. The living is a in t. in the dioc, of

Killaloe, Kilfenora, Clonfert, and Kilmaoduagh, and is

liy the Archdeacon of Killaloo, with whom is also

the patron, of the perpct. cur.

AGLISHCOUMICK, or LISCORMTJCK, a par. in

tho bars, of Chinwilliam and Coonagh, in the CO- <!
i irk, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 2 miles to the S \\ .

of Pallas Groan. The living is a rect. forming p
uion of Ballybrood, in tho dioc. ot < a-.ln-l, Kmly,

and Lismore. The old parish church i in

ruins.

.I.ISHDRINAOH, or Mil.lMIHl;ll>l
in the bar. of Orrery and Kilmoi

]>rov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles to the .v \V

ville. The htnd is good, purtly
anilili

,
Init i liiell\

posture. Tin- livinir i rect. in tho dioc. of < 'ork. ;

and Cloyne, val. 221, in tho putron. of t

There is no church, only some slight traces of the ancient

one.

AGMONDES1IAM, Buckinghamshire and Hertford-

shire. iS' AMEIL-IMM.

AGS A1W8, a par.and market town in

thohund. of 1'yiler, in t he co. of Cornwall, 8 mil. I X.X.XV.
i ro, und 267 miles from London. Its ancient name

was Breanick. It is situated on the coast of

Channel, in tho midst of scenery wild and pii-tun
It is of a very rich and important mining
district. The houses are mostly cottages, and tin ir

inhabitant H workers in the mines. Tin
racier of the rocks is granitic, ami they am rich in

mineral*. At one time, tin was the only ininei

In i' It was this metal forwhich thePhcenician li

visited this ]rt of tho coast, before tho Clu ;

Tin ].rinci|ul mine, after yielding a very large supply,
is at length exhausted. Copper is now t i

of the mines. The principal mine, which i- n im. 1

1 Towan (
Hi nig a

work or pit), is 150 fathoms in depth, ami i- worked by
800 n re named South \Vheal Towan,
Wheal Charlos, West Pink, and Polpcrro, the la>t two

being tin mines, ami 1'oli.erro. the exhausted one. There
is a pier-bin M or t n

vessel*, v hi'-h ran only i nt> r it at lii.:h water It was
ilartieil :i ml improved M

It is a Sub-| There H a lali;e trallie with
IreLiml ami Wales in slat, ami < oal. Is nro

1 fishery, which was comim in >1 in

St. Agnes' beacon is formed li ii nt

fa, and consists ot a

mass -

.ii.l ipiait/. It is Mtiuited

nonmit of a rock, rising iiJi (iei aborethi
ofthi'M.i. liming tin l-'i.neh revolutionary war, this

1 in readiness to transmit the
n constantly expected. Tho rock on

which it ht'iml-, was an important centre of observation

'.in the- triu'onoim trieal survey of those
islands. There are shell bed* of recent origin, lying
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20 feet above high-water mark, at St. Agnes Head. The

living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 280, in the

patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Exeter. The church,
which is dedicated to St. Agnes, is built of granite ; it

consists of a nave and chancel, with a spire and bells.

The chapelries of Mithian and Mounthawke arc formed
in part out of the parish of Perranzabuloc

;
and there

once existed a chapel at Dingle Combe, near to the sea-

side. There is also a chapel of ease in the hamlet of

Mounthawke. The Independents and Wesleyans have

chapels here, and there are a mechanics' institute,

national schools, Odd Fellows' lodge, and Tradesmen's
club. St. Agnes' Well, famed for miraculous efficacy,
is in a dell, near a ruined chapel. This parish was the

birthplace of the painter Opie. The market is held on

Thursday, and a fair on the 30th April.

AGNES, ST., the southernmost of the Scilly Islands,
on tlu> western coast of Cornwall, about 1 mile in length,
and half a mile in breadth. A lighthouse, 50 feet in

height, with a revolving light of Argand lamps and re-

flectors, seen all round once a minute, has been erected

on one of the highest points of the island. It is an im-

portant mark for seamen, and ia visible to a distance of

16 miles. It was first established by Adam "Walker, in

the year 1680. The Oilstone Eock, where Sir Cloudesley
Shovel was lost, in 1707, lies a little westward of this

island. The island comprises an area of nearly 550

acres, and in 1851 had 204 inhabitants. The church of

St. Agnes is a small, plain edifice, containing a nave, one

aisle, chancel, and transept. The clergyman is appointed
by A. Smith, Esq. ,

lord proprietor of the isles. There
is an infant school, and a meeting-house of the Bible
Christians.

AHACROSS. See AGHACEOSS.

AHAMLISH, or AHAMPLISH, a par. in the bar. of

Lower Carbery, in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 9 miles to the N. of Sligo. It includes the vils.

of Ballintemple, Grange, and Kilkilloge, and the islands

of Innismurray and Dhenush, and is situated near the

entrance to the bay of Sligo. Lord Palmerston is pro-
prietor of almost the whole parish, which extends over
an area of about 16,414 acres, and under his direc-

tions much of the bog has been reclaimed, and great
improvements have been made. Limestone ia quarried
at the hill, Ben Albin, which lies between this parish
and Drumclifie. The fisheries, especially the salmon

fishery, in the river Bunduif, form an important part of

the occupations of the inhabitants. There is a coast-

guard and police station at Grange. The living is a vie.

in the dioc. of Kilmore, Ardagh, and Elphin, val. 92, in

the patron, of the Bishop of Kilmore. There arc three

schools, chiefly supported by Lord Palmerston, besides
several private schools.

AHAPHOND, or AHAPHONA, a vil. in the bar. of

Iraghticonnor, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 8 miles to the S.W. of Ballylongford.
AHARA, Longford. See AGHARKA.
AHARACLE, or ACHARACLE, an ecclesiastical sub-

division of the par. of Ardnamurchan, in the cos. of

Inverness and Argyll, 7 miles to the S.W. of Arisaig.
It is situated near the coast, and comprises the islands of

Shonaveg, Portavata, and Shona. The living is in the

presb. of Mull, and in the patron, of the crown.

AHARNEY.AGHAKNEY, or LISDOWNEY, a par.
in the bars, of Galmoy, in the co. of Kilkenny, and Clar-

mallagh, in Queen's County, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
2 miles N.W. of Ballyragget. It is situated on the
river Nore. The land is partly arable, and partly
pasture, with abundance of limestone, which is used both
for building and burning. There are large corn-mills
at Ballyconra and at Ballyragget. The living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin, val., with
the vie. of Athanagh, 289, in the patron, of the crown.

Ballyconra, a fine ancient seat on the banks of the Nore,
is the residence of the Hon. Col. Butler.

AHASCRAGH, a par. and market-town in the several
bars, of Clonmacknowcn, Killian, and Kilconnel, in the
co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 33 miles to the
N.W. of Galway, and 99 miles from Dublin. It is situ-

ated in a fertile corn district, on the Ahascragh rivulet,
which falls into the river Suck, at Ballinasloe. It contains
a large extent of bog, and quarries of good limestone.
It has a police station, and petty sessions are held once
a fortnight. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Kilmore,
Ardagh, and Elphin, val. 278, the patron, being with
the crown and the bishop alternately. An abbey once
stood here, which was founded by St. Cuan. The prin-
cipal seats are Clonbrock, partly in this parish, the seat
of Lord Clonbrock

; Castlegar, that of the Mahons
;

Castle French, of Lord French
;
&c. Fairs are held

here on Easter Monday, Trinity Monday, the 25th Au-
gust, and the 24th November.
AHINAGH, Cork. &AGHINAGH.
AHOGHILL, a par. in the bars, of Lower Antrim,

Kilconway, Tipper and Lower Toome, in the co. of

Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles to the S.W. of

Ballymena. Its old name was Maghrtihorjhill. From
the remains of forts, many barrows, and bones, found

here, it ia believed to have been, in remote times, the
scene of many severe conflicts. It ia situated on the
rivers Bann and Maine, the former of which has a

northerly course, from Lough Neagh ;
and the latter a

southerly course, and falls into that lake. Portglenone,
formerly a part of this parish, was made a separate

parish in 1825. The villages of Carnearny, Cullybrackey,
Galgorm, and Gracehill, are still included in it. The
parish, which extends over an area of 35,288 acres,
has a great variety of soil. Part is billy, and the valley
of the Maine picturesque. There are extensive boga.
The linen manufacture is carried on, and employs most
of the workpeople. Bleachfields are established on the
Maine. A linen market is held once a month. Cattle
fairs take place on the 4th Juno, the 26th August, the
12th October, and the 5th December. The living is a
rect. in the dioc. of Down, Connor, and Dromore, val.

968, in the patron, of the crown. Galgorm Castle,
built by Dr. Colville, is the seat of the Earl of Mount-
cashel. There are several other seats in the parish and

neighbourhood. Serious outrages were committed here,
in 1771, by the "Steel Men," and volunteers were or-

ganised to resist them.

AIGAS, or EILEAN-AIGA, a beautiful island in the

par. of Kilmorack, in the co. of Inverness, Scotland,
5 miles S.W. of the town of Beanly, and about 3 from
the celebrated falls of Kilmorack. It is only about a
mile and a half in circumference, surrounded by the
waters of the Beanly, which hero divides into two

branches, but is richly covered in wood, and is much
frequented by roes, and occasionally by red deer. It

was to this island retreat that Lord Lovat retired in

1697 with the dowager Lady Lovat, to escape the fiery

indignation which had gone forth against him
;
and

here reside at present, in Lord Lovat's castle, the only
descendants of Prince Charles Edward Stuart.

AIGBURTH, ST. ANNE, a hmlt. in the chplry. of

Garston, par. of Childwall, and hund. of west Derby,
in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles to the S.E. of

Liverpool. It ia on the river Mersey. The living ie a
cur. in the dioc. of Chester, in the patron, of trustees.

Aigburth Hall is the chief residence.

AIGHTON, or OVERHACKING, a hmlt, in the par.
of Mitton, hund. of Blackburn, in the co. palatine of

Lancaster, 4 miles to the S.W. of Clitheroe. It includes

the hamlets of Bailey and Chaigley. It is situated on
the Mersey, near Longridge Fell. The Roman Catholic

College of Stonyhurst is in this hamlet. The inhabitants

ire chiefly employed in the cotton manufacture. There
is a free school, and some almshousea.

AIKBAR, or AKEBAR, a tnshp. in the par. of Fing-
liall, wap. of Hang, in the North Riding of the co. of

York, 5 miles to the E. of Leyburn. The tnshp. con-
lains 750 acres.

AIKE, a tnshp. in the pars, of Lockington and St.

John, in the borough of Beverley, wap. of Harthill, in

the East Hiding of the co. of York, 5 miles to the N.E.
of Beverley. It is near the river Hull. The tnshp.
contains 630 acres.

AIKTON, West Riding of Yorkshire. See ACTON.
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AIKTON, A par. in tho ward of Cumberland, in the

oo. of '

'id, 3 mile6 to the X K. ..f \Vigton, and

9 W. by 8. from Carlisle. It is situated near the riv.-r

Wampool, and i:i< ludi* tho several tnahps. of Aikton,

.-by, Wampool, and Wiggonby.
The living is a roct. in the dioc. of Carlisle, VU. 546,

: tho Earl of Lonsdale. Tho church is

dedirat. i 1" St. Andrew, and is a small ancient structure.

Tho parochial charities amount to 179, the whole of

which, with the exception of 3, the endowment of Wat-
son's school, belongs to the grammar school ofWiggonby,
which was founded in 17&2 by Margaret Hodgson.
AILBY, a hmlt. in tho par. of Rigsby, hund. of

Calceworth, in the co. of Lincoln, 1 milo to the N.W. of

Alford. It is supposed by some that a monastery once

ADLESWORTH, :i hmlt. in the par. of Castor and

lib. of Peterborough, in the co. of Northampton, 6J miles

to tho W. of Peterborough. The river Non panes
near it. The bind is principally arable.

A1LKY, a vil. in the hund. of Huntingdon, in the

co. of Hereford, 6 mile* to the W. of Weobley.
A I LSA, or AILSA CRAIG, a remarkable rock on the

coast of Scotland, also named the Perch of Clyde. It is

included in tho pariah of Duilly, in Ayrshire, and lies at

tho distance of 8 miles from tho coast. Its circumference

is 2 miles, and it rises to the height of 1,098 feet above

tho sea, having an elliptical base of 3,300 feet in the

major, and 2,200 in the minor axis. It is a mass of

columnar syenitic trap, and assumes the form of a cone,

d at from the N. IU sides slope rapidly. :ind

W. strike perpendicularly into the sea. ( inly

nt one point has a small beach been formed. In some parts
the columnar structure appears, the columns having a
thickness of 6 feet, and a height of 100 foct. They are of

much larger size than those of Staffa. The island has

abundant vegetation, and swarms with sea-fowl, goats,

and rabbits. The gannets build on the flat tops
of tho

nns, whose fracture is perpendicular
to their length.

ni summit of the rock are the remains of an old

r.i-ilc A little below the summit are two springs, one
of which has formed a little marsh-land round it, with

plants of most luxuriant growth. The family of Ken-

nedys, of Culzcan, to whom the island belongs, take

from it tho title of marquis and baron. Its name and
i character have passed into the proverbial phrase,

" Deaf as AUsa Craig."
AIL8TOW, a vil. in tho par. of Athorston-on-Stour,

hund. of Kington, in tho co. of Warwick, lying 3 miles

to the 8. of otratford-on-Avon.
AI I.W I. I.I,.;! hmlt. 1 milo N.W. of the vil. of Codling,

in tho south hund. of Thurgarton, in the co. of Notting-
ham, and 4 miles N.E. from Nottingham, pleasantly
situated near the vale of tho Trent, and a short distance

from
A 1 MY KUS, a

toshp. joined with Holtby,
in the par. of Hornby, wap. of Hang, in tho Noru

ng of the co. of York, lying 3 miles to the N.W. ol

Bedale. It had formerly u chantry.
AIM'l RBY-QTJERNHOW, a tnshp. in the par. of

Pickhill, wap. of Hallikeld, in the North Hiding of th.

co. of York, lying 6 miles to the 8.W. of Think. It is

near Swale, and Lecming Lane, which is a

station on the Lrybnrn branch of the North Eastern
rail"

AIM'l . a par. in the eastern div. of

tho wap. of Hilling, N"rth Hiding of the en. i.f York
2 miles to the S \V : V n!. il! r ;i It includes the

tnshpa. : rhrintoft, and Warlaby, and is

situated 11 Swale, and the York nnil Berwick
rail" living u a vie-, in tin- ili.

nl. 'Jnn, in tl lord chancellor. The
dieated to St. Helen.

:nlt. ill tin- ehjilry. of Fi'nnhy, pnr.
\\ ostDi rbj .'in the

oo. palatine of Lancaster, 11 mil

pool. It is a station on the Smilhport branch of tho

ilway.
A I N STABIJO a par. in Leath ward, in the co. of Cum-

lerland, 10 miles to the N.E. of Pcnrith. It is dr.

nto two tnshps., called thellighand Low Quarters, and

ncludcs the hmlt. of Ruckcroft. It is situated on a vt ry

ileasant spot on the river Kden, wliieh bounds it on the

vest, and the Croglin which flows by it on the eastern mid

southern sides. The scenery. peeully in tho v

of tho Croglin, is beautiful and picturesque, and iU

natural charm is increased by the construction of cas-

cade* and agreeable walks on the banks of the river,

adjoining tho grounds of the mansion named Nunnery,
which stands on the site of the nunnery of Arma-

thwaite, founded by William liufus, belonging to the

Benedictine order. The only remnant of the num.

is a stone pillar inscribed with a cross, and the words

"Sanctuarnm, 1088." The living is a vie. in tho dioc.

of Carlisle, val. 225, in the patron, of the represi

tives ofMrs.Aglionby. The church is an ancient building,

in the Norman style, and has been repaired since 1815. It

is dedicated to St. Michael, and contains tho tomb of John
de Dentoren. This parish was the birthplace of Dr.

Leake, founder of the Lying-in Hospital at Westminster.

There is abundance of freestone, and a chalybeate spring.

The new vicarage was erected in 1855. The Earl of

Carlisle holds his manorial court here annually.
A IN STY, a distinct jurisdiction, contiguous to the

city of York, on the western side, and formerly deemed
one of the waps. of the West Riding of "Yorkshire,

which it was again made in 1837. It is bounded on the

the East Riding and the city of York; on the

N. by the North Riding ;
on tho W. by tho C'laro

wapcntakes ;
on the 8. by tho wapentake of Baik-

utone Ash. It contains the pars, of Acastcr-Malbis,

Acomb, Askham-Bryan and Richard, Bilborough, Bilton,

Bishopthorpe, Bolton Percy, Healaugh, Lonj.

Moor-Monkton, .' ifforth, Th
Arch, Walton, and Wighill, with part* of Holy Trinity
in Micklogatc, Kirk Hammcrton, St. Mary Bishophill
Senior and Junior, Stillingfleet, and Tadcaster. Its

area is about 49,720 acres.

AINSWORTH, or COCKEY, a chplry. in the par. of

Middleton, and hund. of Salford, in tho co. ]

Lancaster, 2 miles to the S.W. of Bury. Bolton i

post town. The living is a cur. in the dioc. of Man-

chester, val. 136, in the patron, of the rector. There is

a small endowed school. The cotton manufacture forms

the chief occupation of the people.
AINTIli HUT,, a hmlt. in tho par. of Danby, lib. of

Langaburgh, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 9

miles to the S.E. of Gainsborough. It is situated on
th> M" rs

A 1 NTKKE, a tnshp. in tho par. of Sephton, and hund.

Dorl'y.in the co. palatine of Lancaster, i,

to tho N.E. of Liverpool. It is situated on the Leeds
canal and tho river Alt, and is a station on the Southport
branch of tho Lancashire and Yorkshire railway. The
living is a cur. in the dioc. of Chester. The church is

dedicated t< There is a racecourse and largo
stand in the township.
AIN Tkl'.K. i hmlt. in tho par. of Stanton Lacy, in

the hund. of Munslow, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles N \V.

i low.

AIR, or AYKK 1'uINT, at tho mouth of the river

Dee, on its west in the co. of Flint, North
- It is an important landmark for sailors, having

a lighthouse 42 feet in height, with a fixed red light. Tho
lighthouse was erected in 1844, and is supported on

;

AIRD,a hmlt. in tho par. of Inch, in the co. of Wigton,
ad, 2 miles to tho E. of Stranraer. IU name

signifies a peninsula or headland. It is not far from

Kyan.
A I i I . in lli. island of Arran, in tho

co. of Hint nd. This extensive ruin is sup-
posed to have been the wnk of the Danes, and is sit

on a promontory a little to the north of Caiad. 11 Point.
A I l;|)l;l 1',. a market town and parliamentary burgh

in the' ]r. of New Monkland, Middle Ward, in" the co.

of Lanark, Scotland, 10 miles to the E. of Glasgow,
and 32 miles S.W. from Edinburgh. It is situated on
the great road between those towns, and on the Airdrio
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railway and the Monkland canal. It is also near the

river Calder and the Caledonian railway. It is a placo
of great antiquity. Its British name was Arderytli,

and it was the scene of a battle in 577, between Ryd-
derech, King of Strath Clyde, and Aidan, the perfidious

King of Kintyre, in which the latter was defeated,

and Givendolan, the patron of Merlin, who was also

engaged in the battle, slain. Its recent growth and

present importance and prosperity are due to its position
on the great coal field of Scotland, and the " black

baud" ironstone peculiar to this district. About a

hundred years ago a farm-house or two stood here alone,

and now it is a town of twelve or thirteen thousand

inhabitants. It was constituted a borough of barony in

1821, and contains four quoad sacra parishes. By a

special act passed in 1849, it acquired all requisite powers
for its municipal government, and for all matters of police.

It is also a parliamentary borough, united with Falkirk,
and is governed by a provost, three bailies, twelve

councillors, &c., and its revenue amounted, in 1852, to

1,605 16s. Id. The town consists chiefly of one long
street, with side streets and lanes. It is regularly built

and lighted with gas. A large number of the people are

employed in the neighbouring collieries, and the Calder

and other iron works. The cotton manufacture and the

distillation of spirits also form important parts ofthe occu-

pation of the place. The canal communicates with the

Forth and Clyde canal, and is connected with the collieries

and iron-works by railways. There are three churches,
East Church, West Church, and High Church, all in

the presb. of Hamilton; the livings of East Church
and High Church being in the patron, of the heads of

families, and that of West Church, val. 105, in the

patron, of the male communicants. There are four

places of worship for the Free Church, two each for United

Presbyterians and Roman Catholics, and one each for

Reformed Presbyterians, Baptists, Independents, Wes-

leyans, and Primitive Methodists. There is a new
town-house, which is a very neat structure, contain-

. ing a good townhall, a prison, and police office. The

principal school, called the Academy, is a neat edifice,

built by R, S. C. Alexander, Esq., of Airdrie House.
There are several good schools, a mechanics' institution,

and three banks, two savings-banks, and offices of ten

insurance companies. Airdrie House is situated in

beautiful grounds west of the town. There are many
pleasant modern residences in the environs. The
market is held on Tuesday and Saturday, and fairs take

place on the second Tuesday in February, the last

Tuesday in May, the fourth Tuesday in August, and
the third Tuesday in November. There is a mineral

spring at Monkland Well.

AIRDRIE, CASTLE, in the par. of Crail, in the co.

of Fife, -Scotland, situated on a wooded height 2J miles

from the sea. It comprises an ancient tower, which
commands a panoramic view of the rocky shores of the

Frith of Forth, and the whole east coast of Scotland

from St. Abb's Head to the Bell-Rock Lighthouse. This

estate, which belonged in the 15th century to the family
of Lumsden, became the property of the late Methven

Erskine, Esq., afterwards Earl of Kellie, who died here

in 1830.

AIRD'S MOSS, a large tract of elevated moorland, or

morass, extending over about 10 square miles, in the

district of Kyle, in Ayrshire, Scotland, 3 miles to the

X. of Cumnock. A profound interest attaches itself to

the spot, for here, in 1680, the covenanter Richard
Cameron and a party of his friends were slaughtered by
dragoons.

" Cameron Stone," as the people call it, a

large flat stone, with an inscription to their memory and
words of pious cheer, at a little distance from the high-

way, formerly marked the spot where the fiercest struggle
took place ;

but it has long-disappeared, and been replaced

by a modern structure. It was one of the simple monu-
ments that aroused the enthusiasm and exercised the

patience and skill of " Old Mortality."

AIRD, THE, a hmlt. in the par. of Stornoway, in the

island of Lewes and co. of Ross, Scotland. It is situated

on a peninsula of the same name, and was formerly

called Uig. The old chapel is in ruins, so that the in-

habitants now attend the government chapel at Knock.

AIRLIE, or AIRLY, a par. in the co. of Forfar,

Scotland, 4 miles to the S.W. of Kirriemuir. It is

situated partly among the Grampian hills, and in the

Valley of Strathmore, and is watered by the rivers Isla

and f)ean. It was formerly a mosa, but is now culti-

vated and fertile. The Castle of Ail-lie, the seat of the

Ogilvies, Earls of Ail-lie, stands at the confluence of the

Isla and Melgum, on the site of the old castle, the

"Bonnie Heuse of Airlie," which was destroyed in

1640. The rocks, with their trees and streams and glens,
make a scene of rare and striking beauty. There are

some ruins of Balrie Castle, the scat of the last Viscount

Fenton. The living is in the presb. of Meigle, val.

219, in the'patron. of the Earl of Strathmore.

AIRNTULLY, a vil. in the par. of Kinclaven, in the

co. of Perth, Scotland, 8 miles to the N. of the city of

Perth.

AIRSHOLME, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Linthorpe,

par. of Middlesborough and lib. of Langbaurgh, in the

North Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles to the E. of

Stockton. The river Tees passes within a short distance

of the hamlet.

AIRTH, a par. in the co. of Stirling, Scotland, 6

miles to the X. of Falkirk. It stands at the junction of

the river Pow with the Frith of Forth, on the south

bank of the Forth, and contains the vil. of Dunmore.
The par. extends over an area of about 16,400 acres.

A large part of it was formerly moss or peat, which
has been removed, and the land is now well cultivated

and wooded. At Airth Hill and Dunmore, coal and
stone are obtained. There are two ferries across the

Forth to Alloa and other places in the county of Fife.

Some small vessels are engaged in the coasting trade,
and there is a prosperous salmon fishery. The living
is in the presb. of Stirling, val. 282, in the patron, of

Graham of Airth Castle. The parish contains three

ancient towers. One is called Wallace's Tower, and is

in the grounds of Airth Castle. Wallace is said to have

got secretly into this tower, and surprised and slain the

garrison of a hundred men with their captain. Dunmore
House is the seat of the Earl of Dunmore. In 1745 the

shipping in this port was burnt by the rebels.

AIRTHRIE, or AIRTHSAY WELLS, a hmlt. in

the vil. of Causeyhead, in the cos. of Stirling and Clack-

mannan, Scotland, 2 miles to the N.E. of Stirling,

situated among_ the skirts of the Ochill hills. It lias

a mineral spring which has become celebrated and
is much frequented. Airthrie Castle, near the loch, is

the seat of Lord Abercromby. Some traces of copper
have been found here.

AIRTOX, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirkby-in-Malham-
dale, in the wap. of Staincliffe and Ewcross, West Riding
of the co. of York, 6 miles to the 8.E. of Settle. It is

situated on the river Aire. The twist manufacture is

carried on here. There is an endowed free school. The

tnshp. contains about 2,790 acres.

AISBY, a hmlt. in the par. and wap. of Corringham, in

the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles to the N.E. of Gainsborough.

AISBY, a hmlt. in the par, of Haydor, in the co. of

Lincoln, 5 miles to the N.W. of Folkmgham.
AISHOLT, or ASHOLT, a par. in the hund. of Can-

nington, in the co. of Somerset, 7 miles to the S.W. of

Bridgwater. It includes the hmlt. of Lower Aisholt.

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells,
val. 280, in the patron, of the Rev. J. West, the incum-
bent. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

AISHOLT, LOWER, a hmlt. in the par. of Aisholt,
hund. of Cannington, in the co. of Somerset, close to

Aisholt.

AISKEW, or ASKEW, a tnshp. in the par. of Be-

dale, in the wap. of Hang, in the North Riding of the

co. of York, 1 mile to the N.E. of Bedale. The Bediile

and Leyburn branch of the North Eastern railway
crosses this tnshp. It contains the hmlt. of Little Leeni-

ing, and is situated on LoomingLane and a branch of the

river Swale. There is a small free school. The Roman
Catholics have a chapel here, and the Baptists have two.
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AISLABY, a tnshp. in the par. of Eaglescliffo, Stock-

co. palatine of Durham, 5 miles to the

S \V is <m the rivi-r Tecs, and near the

Stockton aud Darlington railway House ma
the -.a nf the rembertons.

AISI.AIiV, :i tn.-hp. ill the par. of Middloton, lythe
of Pickering, in the North Hiding of tho co. of ">

2 mi! \V. of Pickering, and near tho Whitby
railu

A ISLABY. a ehplry. in the
par.

of Whitby ami lib.

In tli. North Riding of the ro. of York,
3 miles to I ; \Vhitby. > ! \k and the

Whitby bninrh of tho North Eastern niihv:iy pass

through it. The living is a cur. in tho dioc. of York,

val. S7, in the patron, of Mrs. Boulhy. There ia a small

endowment for the benefit of tho poor, amounting i

a year.
The stone used in the building of Whitby

Abbey, tho docks at Shcerness, and line's

Docks, -was obtained from Helton's limestone quarry in

this place.
AISMUNDERBY, a

tnshp.
united with 1'-

the par. and lib. of Ripon, in the Vest Hiding of the

co. of York, near the ,pon.

AISTIIOKI'K. ..: I AM' 'llloHPE, a par. in the

of Lawress, in the co. of Lincoln, 6 miles to the

X.\V. of Lincoln. It is situated on the Wolds, near

the ancient British road called Ermine Street. The

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. with tho

. \\hioh is annexed to it, i.

the patron, of J. Milnes, Esq., who resides at Aisthorpc
Hull. Tin' church is dedicated to St. }'

A IT 1 1 ST I X i i
. a par. united with Sandsting, in Main-

land, tho principal of the Shetland Isles, 15 miles to the

N.\V. of Lerwick. The islands of Little Papa and

ntry an- includi-d in this parish. It is hilly and

adapted only for pasture land. Fishing and a

coasting trade form tho occupations of th. inhabitants.

Tho living is in the prcsh. of Lorwiek, val. 168, in the

patron, of the Earl of Xctland. Tho united pars, con-

tain an area of about 15 square miles.

AKE1IAU, York-hire. AVr AIKIIAH.

AKELD, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirk-Newton, (lUn-

dale ward, in tho co. of Northumberland, 2 miles to the

N.W. of Wootar. It is near tho river Glen, and has

traces of an ancient graveyard.
V^i jrar. in the bund, of Buckingham, in tho

co. of Buckingham, 2 } miles tothoN.E. of Buckingham.
The living is a reel, in tho dioc. of Oxi

i" Warden and Fellows of Now <

Oxford. The church is il< dic.iti-1 to St. James the A]
Tin TO is Mothodist chapel and Similar-school.

AKENIIAM, a par. in tho hund. of Bosun n ami

Claydon, in the oo. 01 , \V. oi

Ipswich, and - i .11 railway station.

It is on a branch of the small iiv,r (.ipping. llic
In ing is a rect. united with that of Claydon, in the

i. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
is a small old building, and was repaired in 1854.

ALAN., rCAMEL I; I VI i:, a small stream which rises

at Davidstow, in the co. of Cornwall, and after a course
of about 27 miles, passing the towns of Camelford, Bod-
niin, and Wadebridge, tolls into the Bristol Channi '

1'adstow. A special inter- , con-
Artlnir. The battle

of Camblan, fatal both to the " (lower of kings," and his
-d Modred, was fought near thi, ;

A I tlic par. ..I in the
M. r. I miles to the N.\V . It

Al.liAN'S, St., a municipal borough, and mar

to tli.. s \V.

by the

1

was dwfnnrhi-'il in that year |..r l.iilicry and i or-
!

and northern slope of a hill, on the small river Ver, or

which flows at the loot of it. It is the seat of a

Poor-law Union, containing eight parishes. The

separates St. Alban's from th

i. fi,. in its jBisition on thi

highway called Watluu-
the name ol "' during their t it

in the Sth century. To the highway UM It they :

also tho name Wtrlaem Street, because of its passag
!!s of Verulam. This town had a British 01

and rivals London in antiquity. Julius Cteaar spe.V

it as tho principal station of Cassivelaunus, and well

:. d by marshes and woods. British coins an

bant bearing tho name of this town, Afterwar. i

became a municipium, or free town, tho inhabitant*

enjoying some privileges of Roman eiti/.ens. On
occasion of tho great rising of th. headi.-d by
Queen Boadicea, against their foreign rulers in

reign of tho Emperor Nero, Verulam was sudd.

taken, and most of its inhabitants, both lioman and

British, were slaughtered. It recovered from the in-

juries it had suffered, and was one of tho most im-

portant stations of the Romans while they remained in

the island. About tho year 300 a citi/eu of d

Albanus by name, afterwards St. Alban, suffered as a

martyr for his steadfast adherence to tho Christian faith.

He was beheaded on Holmshurst Hill, and was the

j
lish martyrs. Five hundred years after his death,

a monastery was founded on tho spot consecrated to his

memory by King Ollii, of Men-ia. It was fora Inmdn d

monks of the Bi i rder, and flourished till the

Dissolution, having had a succession of forty abbots.

abbey, cut in ivory, is pro.-

in tho British Museum. The origin
town of St. Alban's
loth century, wh- r I'lsinus, sixth nlil

tho monastery, founded three iliunl.

of the chief roads, planned a market-;

money and mai promote the building of

houses. William the Conqueror, having found

energetic fc , thethii! '. was only

prevented from destroying the monastery 1-y the influ-

ence of Archbish. It \va-

d l.y the in

;li the moiilis.

In dy of troojK, when trial

was had of tho insult

Iliirinv; the wars of the, Roses, two Kit:

,
1 I

."i"),
when the Y.

VI. prisoner, wiiining a gr ;
tho

-i [.'i'lirnary, 1 Ilil, when the ICiirl ot WarwickWU
iret of Anjou. A printing-

press was established in the abbey as early as 1480.

elective franchise was first given to the town in tin i

of Kdwaid I a ft i r a 1m .n, restored

toil by Edward VI., who al>n, in l.'i.Vt. i on!i n- d (lie

a. It is, how I a borough
in Hi incsdav Hook, and had at that time forty-six bur-

gosses. Under the Kefonn Hill, the bor.

liy a mayor, foul id twi he coinn illm s, under
"
mayor. a!i' -.CH o| the

borough of St. Alban's." The n .urn-

ing ' !' -.no of the i l'7('H. It

i- over an area of -I'-'.') ain>. i..ni]ni-in^
iiibabit-.il IIOUM-S, with a ]xipulati. '-, according
to th' -.ing an increase of 675 in-

habitants in the ill !od(18Al 1861). A county
court is - stabli-hed In n , ami i|uart' r ai -^ions

for the liberty an h- Id '

rob, the glory of

..n the hill iioarth- point "i

the (hive prinoi|.
'

-,d clevatinl

i very in,;. in tho

surrounding country. It is built in the form of a cross,
and i: in length, and m irly 190

- idth, (hroii'-h the li.insopts. It in

. and
noble

n, d with

; t" the !: 1',, t, - n
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the nave and the choir is St. Cuthbert's screen. There
is a fine carved screen over the altar, of the reign of

Edward IV. The ceiling is partly groined, and partly

painted. There are sevenil monuments of great in-

terest
; among them the tomhs of Humphrey, Duke

of Gloucester, the "
good Duke," and of the Abbots

Ramayge, and \Vhethamsted
;

also eight monumental
brasses, the earliest dating from 1360

;
and the grave of

the historian, Matthew Paris, who was one of the monks.
The architecture is not uniform, and the materials em-

ployed in the building are very various. It contains

examples of every style, from Norman or Saxon down to

the late perpendicular of the reign of Henry VIII. The
central parts are the oldest. Eoman tiles from Verulam
formed the materials for the tower, transepts, and part of

the choir, rebuilt by the abbot Paul about the year 1077.
For the rest of the structure, flints, bricks, &c., were
used. The abbot was mitred, and sat as a peer in par-
liament, having also a palatine jurisdiction, and many
privileges. Adrian IV. (the Englishman, Nicholas Break-

speare) conferred on him a grant of precedence over all

English abbots, and exemption from Peter's pence. At
the Dissolution the revenue of the abbey amounted to

2,510. It was given by Henry VIII. to Sir Richard
Lee. The church was sold by Edward VI. to the town for

400, and a small fee farm rent, afterwards redeemed.
It received much damage during the civil war from
the parliamentary troops, and the prisoners confined in

it. Since 1832, when part of the south-west wall fell,

the building has been restored, under the direction of
Mr. Cottingham. The town includes four parishes,
St. Alban's, or Abbey par., St. Michael's, St. Stephen's,
and St. Peter's. The living of the first parish is a
reet.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 200, in the

patron, of the Rev. Dr. Nicholson. The living of St.

Michael's is a vie.,* val. 300, in the patron, of the Earl
of Verulam. The church is one of those erected by the
abbot Ulsig. It is the burial-place of Francis Bacon,
and contains a fine sitting figure of him in alabaster,
which was placed there by Sir. T. Meautys. The living
of St. Peter's is a vie.* in the dioc. of Rochester,
val. 303, in the patron, of the Crown. The church
has been rebuilt on the site of the old one erected by
Ulsig. It has the tomb of Dr. Cotton. There is also a
new church, named Christchurch, built in the Byzan-
tine style of architecture, and two other churches, one
at Colney Heath, and another at Leverstock Green.
There are chapels belonging to the Baptists and In-

dependents, Primitive and Wesleyan Methodists, and
Old Presbyterians. A free grammar school was founded
here by Edward VI., to which Queen Elizabeth granted ,

additional endowments. Under a statute passed in 1844,

'

the plan of education has been altered and fitted to
the times, and the school, which had very much de-

clined, is now flourishing. It is no longer free, but

boys living in the town are educated at a charge one-
third less than others. The beautiful Lady Chapel
of the abbey is used as the school-room. The blue-coat

school, for educating boys in the principles of the
Church of England, is supported partly by endowment
and partly by subscription. There are national schools
for the several parishes, British and infant schools,
and a girls' school supported by the Verulams. There
are numerous almshouses, and various charitable insti-

tutions: Marlborough Buildings, which were erected
and endowed by Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough, are
the principal. They stand on the site of an old

manor-house, the seat of the Robothams, and form
three sides of a quadrangle. They have apartments
for eighteen men and eighteen women. A dispensary
has been established. The townhall, built in 1830,
stands on the site of the charnel-house of the monas-
tery, which had served as the townhall previously, and
contains, besides the corporation rooms, an assembly
room, and a court room for the liberty. Part of the

abbey gatehouse is converted into a gaol. There is a
house of correction, and a union poorhouse. The manu-
facture of straw plait gives employment to several
thousand hands. Several hundred young people are

engaged in the silk mill, which stands on the site

of the abbey mill Berlin wool canvas and cotton
wicks for candles are made here. There are iron foun-
dries and rope-walks, breweries, and many corn mills

The market is on Saturdays, and two fairs are held

annually, one on the 25th and 26th March, for cattle,

&c., the other on the 10th October, and two following
days. Among the distinguished men connected by birth
with St. Albau's are, besides the martyr himself, John do
St. Alban's, who lived in the 12th century; the phy-
sician Giles, in the 13th; Alexander Neckam, abbot
of Cirencester, poet and divine, who died in 1227 ;

Sir
John Mandeville, the great traveller, who was born in
1300

;
Sir Francis Pemberton, chief justice of England,

born in 1625
;
Sir John King, an eminent lawyer, born

in 1639
;
and Humphrey, the Nonconformist, born in

1622
;
and last, not least, Nicholas Breakspeare, who rose

to the chair of St. Peter, as Pope Adrian IV., was born
in a farm-house near the town, now railed Breakspeare's
Farmhouse. Remains of the walls, ditches, &c., of Veru-

lam, still exist to the west of the town, and many valuable
relics have been found. The camp of Ostorius has left

traces on a spot near the town, and in the name vulgarly
given to it,

"
Oyster

"
hills. South-east of the townwas

Sopwell nunnery, founded in 1140, built chiefly of Roman
tiles and bricks

;
fine ruins of it remain. St. Alban's gives

the title of duke to the Beauclercs
;
and the Grimstons,

of Gorhambury, once the seat of Lord Bacon, take the
title of earl from Verulam. Lord Bacon had the titles

of Baron Verulam, and Viscount St. Alban's.

ALBANY, ALBAIN, or ALBYN, the ancient Gaelic
name for Scotland, still in local use as a designation of
the Highlands, especially of the districts of Appin,
Athole, Breadalbane, Glenorchy, and Lochaber. It is

formed, according to some authorities, from the root

altin, which signifies
"
high ;" according to others, from

the root alii, "white,'" and thus is akin to Albion. It
still appears in the names Breadalbane, a part of Perth-
shire probably so called as the highest district of Scot-

land, and Glen Mhor nan Albyn, the "great glen of

Scotland," the name of the strath along which the Cale-
donian canal runs. The modern name Scotland was
imported by the tribe of Scots from Ireland in the sixth

century, in the same way as England was fixed by the
settlement of the Angles in the south part of the island.

Albany, though no longer a recognised name of any
place, remains a ducal title. The king's second son bears
the title of Duke of Albany, in addition to that of Duke
of York. The first Duke of Albany was a son of
Robert II. The Pretender, Prince Charles, took as hia

incognito, the title of Count d'Albany.
ALBEBBUEY, a par. in the hund. of Ford, in Shrop-

shire, and the hunds. of Cawse and Deythur, in the co.

of Montgomery, North Wales, 9 miles to the N.W. of

Shrewsbury railway station. It is situated on the river

Severn, which forms part of its boundary, and on the
Roman road called Watling Street, which runs through
it. It contains the chplries. of Great "Wollaston and
Criggion, and the tnshps. of Bauseley Alberbury,
Benthal with Shrawardino, Eyton, Eowton with Amas-
ton, and several others. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Hereford, val. 187, in the patron, of the Warden and
Fellows of All Souls' College, Oxford. The church is

dedicated to St. Michael, and is an old stone building,
with nave, chancel, and tower. There is an ancient

stained-glass window in the aisle, and seven memorial
windows in the chancel. In addition to the parish
church, there are two chapels of case, one at Criggion,
built in 1788. It is a perpct. cur., val. 108, in the

patron, of V. Vickers, Esq. The other, at the hamlet of

Wollaston, also a perpet. cur., val. 95, in the patron, of

the vicar. This district was closely settled by the

Romans, and on Bauslcy Hill is a Roman encampment.
There are also several barrows. In the reign of

Henry II. a castle was built here by Fulk Fitzwarren,
who also founded White Abbey as a cell to Grand-

monte, in France. There are remains of both. The site

of the abbey was given by Henry VI. to All Souls' Col-

lege, when alien priories were dissolved.
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ALBION, the most ancient name of Great Britain,

and that by which it was known to the Greeks mid

Romans. It is used by Pliny, and is probably derived

from the root alb, signifying "white," in allusion to

the white cliffa on that part of the coast which was first

Boon by settlers from Gaul.

ALBLESTHORPE, Nottinghamshire. Su Arrns-
TUORFE.

ALBOURNE, a par. in the hund. of Tipnoak, and

rape of Brambcr, in the co. of Sussex, 6 miles to the

8.W. of Cueklicld. It is near the Brighton railway.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 226,

in the patron of J. Goring, Esq. The church is dedicated

to St. Bartholomew. At Albourno Placo Bishop Juzon
once resided, and afterwards Sir R. Fagge.
ALBUH iHTI.KE, a tnshp. in the par. of St. Alkmond,

Shrcwsbiiry, in Shropshire, 3 miles to theN.E. of Shrews-

bury. It is at a short distance from Sundome Castle.

ALBIUGHTON, a chplry. in the par. of St. Mary,
Shrewsbury, und in the hund. of Punhill, in Shropshire,
3 miles to the N. of Shrewsbury. The living is a perpct
cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val., 52, in the patron,
of W. Spurrier, Esq. The church is dedicated to St.

John the Baptist.

ALBBIQHTON, a par. in the hund. of Brimstrce, in

the co. of Salop, 5 miles to the S.E. of Shifftinl, and
8 miles N.W. of Wolverhampton. It is a station

on the Birmingham and Shrewsbury railway. It was
once a market town, and formed port of the posses-
sions of Dore Abbey. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Lichfield, val. 651. The patron, is with the M
and Wardens of the Haberdashers' Company, and the

Governors of Christ's Hospital, London, who present by
turns. Thi- church is in the early English style, and is

dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. It has been lately

restored, and has a tower with six beautiful bells. The
charities amount to 65, including poor's land, and a

free school for six children. A parochial school was
built for boys and girls in 185C. Albrighton Hall is a

neat stucco building, the property of G. J. Barker, Esq.
Cattle fairs are held on the second Monday in January,
first Monday in March, 23rd of May, and third Monday

ALB I 'RG II, a par. in the hund. of Earsham, in the

co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to the N.E. of Harleston, und
fi miles E. of TivcUhall railway station. It lies in

several manors, and is near the river \Vaveney. The
living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 395, in

l!i. |tatnm. i>f the Master and Follows of St. John's

College, Cambridge. The church, which has a tower and
an old Norman porch, is dedicated to All Saints. The
parish charities amount to 223, of which sum the town
estate produces 181. The register dates from 1540.

ALBTRY, a par. in the hund. of Edwinstree, in Uio
co. of Hertford, lying 4 miles to the N.W. of Bishop-

: ml. It is situated in a pleasant spot on the river

The living is a vie." in the dioc. of Rochester, v:il.

300, in the natron, of the Treasurer of St. Paul's. The
h u dedicated to St. Mary, and contains a brass of

: ney, and a tomb of De la Lee, a former owner
of Albury Hall. A fiiir is held on the 17th July.
ALIU RY, a par. in the hund. of Bullingdon, in the

co. of Oxford, 4 mile* to the S.\V. of Thiunc,
mile* from Oxford. It contains the hmlt. of Tid-

dington, and is near the river Thame. The living
U a rect.* in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 270, in the

patron, of the Karl "t Ahinplon. Tim church, which
has been rebuilt by the earl, is dedicati d t" St. II. VM

is a free school for twelve boys, endowed by Lady
Mary Bertie in 1737.

M.M'IlV i |.ir. in t'i. ccfond div. of the hund. of

:. in the en. of Surrcv, 4 miles to the S
u a branch \VYy,

at the l"..-.t of the great chalk ridge called Hog'.*
ilh Western railway. The

IHUSJUWA from All'iiry Hill :li the sea
The living

.'!>, and wan latelv in tl.

II. I'm:; I i. l'-.| ,
M I'

, nf Allmry 1'ark. The chimb.

is dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul. It contains tombs
of the Duncombes and Finches, former owners of the

hall, and two remarkable pillars, eight-sided, on circular

marble bases, taken from a Roman temple formerly

existing here. Near the site of this temple are a ditch

and rampart of an old intrenchmont. There are chalk-

pits, and a quarry of the Sussex marble in the parish.
Some of the inhabitants arc employed in Magnay's
paper-mills. TherectorywasonoehcldbyBishopHoi
and some of the Arundelian marbles were collected here.

ALBY, a par. in the southern div. of the hund. of

Erpingham, in the co. of Norfolk, 5 miles to the N.E. of

Aylsham, and 7 miles 8. of Cromer. It is near the river

Bure. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich,
val. 140, in the patron, of the Earl of Orford. 'Jin-

church is dedicated to St. Ethelbcrt, and is a mn.ui

old building, with square tower. The rectory waa rebuilt

in 1843. The register dates from 1558.

ALCANCOTES, Lancashire. Set ALKIXCOATES.

ALCASTON, or ALCISTON, a tnshp. in the par. of

Acton Scott, in the hund. of Munslow, and co. of Salop.
It is situated about 1 mile from the parish church, and
1 J milo from Marsh Brook station, on the Shrewsbury
and Hereford line of railway. It was formerly a

Roman settlement. Loxdale Warren, Esq., is lord of

the manor.

ALCESTER, or ATJLSTER, a par. in the Alcester

div. of the hund. of Barlichway, in the co. of Warwick,
8 miles N.W. of Strutford-on-Avon, 13 miles to the

S.W. of Warwick, and 103 miles from London. Its

name, position, and the Roman remains found near

it, point it out as the ancient Alauna, one of the

stations on the Roman road named Iknrild, or Jtyk-
nitld Strttt,nn<i vulgarly, Ickle Street. It was a larj;

important town in the time of the Saxons, and became
a seat of their kings. A synod is said to have been
held hero in the 8th century. It was conatit

borough by Henry I. About the middle of tin- 1-th

century, Ralph do Bolder founded a monastery of the

Benedictine order here, which m the 16th century was
so poor that it was made a cell to the abbey of Eveaham.
Enclosed by the river Arrow and a moat, it received the

name of the Church of our Lady of the Isle. Its re\

at the Dissolution was 102, and it was grant.

Henry VIII. to the Grevilles. Roman urns, coins, and

pavements have been dug up in and near the town, und
in one spot some ancient foundations have 1

The town is situated in a pleasant valley on the river

Alne, near the junction of the Arrow with it, each of

these rivers being crossed by a stone or brick 1

The surrounding hills are well-wooded. The town has

one princip ith a market-place from wl.i.h

smaller streets I.MI. h out. It has several ancient houses.

It is lighted with gas, and well supplied with spring
water. There is a Jiandspme town-house and market,

supported on arches, in Priory Place, in which the courts

of tho manor are held. A com exchange has been
I in High-Hired, in 1857, at the cost of 2,000.

The ir . which was formerly carried

on here, is now . litcli
;

but there are

still i ' nt works and brickfields. The
chief' inhabitants is agricultural. The
living is a reel.* in the dine, of Wom ifa r. val. 259,
in the patron, of the ,Maic|uis of Hertford, who is

also Ion! of tho manor. Tho church was rebuilt in

173'J, and is dedicated to St. Nicholas. It was pu-
1 to St. Andrew. The ancient !

with) 11 d pinnacles, still remains. The roof
of the church rests on Grecian columns of tho Doric
or<li T. Here are the tombs and effigies in alabaster of
Fu'.k. ' ,nd his lady. :'nd t..nil,s of the lioau-

' lumps, who had a scat in ; ourhood
;
also a

figure of the Marquis ot Hertford, by Chantrcy.
The (.' -It-vans, 1'nitarinns, and Baptists have

here. Tho parochial charities amount to i!7".

Of these the principal are the five grammar school,
. the school for

twenty-four hoys and : 1780,
and an almshousv for > i.-hi poor men. The Marquis of
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Hertford gave the ground for the national school which
was established in 1844. There is a savings-bank, and
two other banks. A county court and petty sessions are

held in the town. Tuesday is the market day. Fail's

are held on the Tuesdays before the 29th January and
the 25th March, the third Tuesday in April and May,
the last Tuesday in July, the third Tuesday in September,
the Tuesday after the 16th October,and the first Tuesday
in December, for the sale principally of cattle and choose.

On a hill a short way from the town, there are remains of

the walls and terraces of Oversley Castle, the seat of the

Butlers, one of whom was executed by Edward IV. for

a treasonable saying on the king having shot his favourite

buck.

ALCISTON, a par. in the hund. of the same name,
Pevensey rape, in the co. of Sussex, 6 miles to the S.E.

of Lewes. It lies near the South Coast railway, and
the small river Cuckmere, in a hilly district. The living
is a vie. united with Selnieston. In the church there

are specimens both of Norman and early English archi-

tecture. Portions of coffins of different kinds have been
found.

ALCISTON HUNDRED, one of the 19 hunds. of the

rape of Pevensey, in the co. of Sussex. It contains the

pars, of Alctston, Alfriston, and Lullington, and is 1,620
acres in extent.

ALCISTON, in Salop. See ALCASTEH.

ALCOMBE, a hmlt. in the par. of Dunster, hund. of

C'arkampton, in the co. of Somerset, lying 1 mile to the

N.W. of Dunster. It is not far from the coast of the
Bristol Channel. Alcombe House is the principal
residence.

ALCONBURY, a par. in the hund of Leightonstone,
in the co. of Huntingdon, 4 miles N.W. of Huntingdon.
It is situated near the British way called Tormina Street

and the Eastern Counties railway, and at the foot ofAlcon-

bury Hill. Alconbury Brook runs through the parish.
It has a course of about 13 miles, rising near Lullington
and joining the Ouse at Huntingdon. There is on the
hill an ancient chapel dedicated to St. Anne, which com-
mands an extensive prospect. The living is a vie. * in the
dioc. of Ely, val. with Weston, 162, in the patron, of the
Dean and Chapter of Westminster. The church is

dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul. The Wesleyau Method-
ists have a chapel here. A fair is held on the 21st

June. Alconbury Lodge is the principal residence.

ALCONBURY WESTON, a vil. in the hund. of

Leightonstone, in the eo. of Huntingdon, 1 mile N.W. of

Alconbury. The living is a vie. united with that of

Alconbury.
ALCUMLOW, Cheshire. See MOHETON-CUM-AI.CVM-

LOW.

ALDBOROUGH, in Suffolk. See ALDEHUROII.

ALDBOROUGH, a par. in the wap. of Upper and
Lower Claro, in the West Riding, and of Hallekeld in

the North Riding, of the co. of York, 15 miles to the
N.W. of York. It comprises the chplries of Borough-
V/ridge, Dunsforth, and Rocliiie, with the tnshps. of

Humlierton, Minskip, and Ellenthorpe, and is situated
on the south bank of the Ure, and on the Roman road

AVatling Street. It is a very ancient town, having been
a station of great importance in the time of the Romans,
and probably a chief place among the Brigantes at an
earlier period. Its Roman name was Isurium. Its pre-
sent name was given by the Saxons, and indicates its

great age in their time, Aid-burgh signifying Old Town.
The old city appears to have occupied a square space,
each side of which extended about the third of a mile.
This is shown by the remains still traceable of the
foundations of the ancient walls. In 1783, a mound
called Borough Hill, which stood near the middle of the

square, was removed, and from the pavements and other
Roman remains then brought to light, it is supposed
that a temple stood on the spot. The coins were of
various dates, from the reign of Trajan to that of Con-
stantine. In recent years, on several occasions, other

pavements have been found, one of a very large size,

measuring 14 feet in length and 13 feet in breadth, with
pieces of urns, signets, &c. Near the south wall is an

outwork 200 feet long, in the form of a half circle,

forming a terrace with a slope of 30 feet. Some of the
walls and pavements in Aldborough and Borough-
bridge have been formed out of the materials of the
old Isurium. Near Boroughbridge are three obelisks

roughly shapen of ragstone, about whose origin and
character antiquarians are not agreed. They are locally
named the Devil's Arrows or Bolts, and by different

authorities have been assigned to a British, a Roman,
and a Celtic origin. Aldborough was made a borough
in 1558, receiving the elective franchise from Philip and

Mary, and returning two members to parliament from
that time till 1832, when it was disfranchised under the
Reform Act. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

York, val. 380, and in the patron, of the Dean and

Chapter of York. The church, which is old, is dedi-

cated to St. Andrew, and contains a Saxon gravestone
and a brass of the 14th century. There are three

chapels of ease one at Boroughbridge, a perpet. cur.,*
val. 115; one at Dunsforth

;
and the other at Roccliffe

;

and a parish school with a small endowment at Borough-
bridge. Petty sessions are held in the town. Its trade
is inconsiderable, and the houses poorly built. A fair

is held on the 4th September.
ALDBOROUGH, orALBOROUGH, a par. in the nor-

thern div. of the hund. of Erpingham, in the co. of Nor-

folk, 4 miles N. ofAylsham, and 7 miles S. of Cromer. It

is on the river Bure. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Norwich, val. 173, in the patron, of Lord Suffield,
whose seat is Gunton Park. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary, and contains a brass. The church, with the

exception of the tower, was restored in 1849. The
register dates from 1558.

ALDBOROUGH HATCH, a chplry. belonging to

Great Ilford, in the hund. of Becontree, in the co. of

Essex, 5 miles W.S.W. of Romford, and 7 from Lon-

don, being a station on the Eastern Counties railway.
It is situated near Epping Forest, close to the river

Roding. The living is a cur. in the dioc. of London,
val. 20, in the patron, of the Woods and Forests.

ALDBOURN, a par. in the hund. of Selkey, in the co.

of Wilts, 7 miles to the N.W. of Hungerford. It contains
the tythgs. of Upham and Preston, and is situated in a

pleasant valley near the Great Western railway. It was
at one time a market town, hut has ceased to be such for

nearly 150 years. Seymour, Duke of Somerset,had a royal
chase here, which was granted him by Henry VIII., and

which, after being long a rabbit warren, is now enclosed
and brought under cultivation. A skirmish took place
in this parish during the civil war in the reign of

Charles I. John of Gaunt had a hunting seat here, of
which a part is thought still to remain in one portion of

the present vicarage house. An ancient British camp
has left some traces near Pierce's Lodge, a farm-house
here. The land in the district is fertile. The popula-
tion has been decreasing, and the fustian manufacture,
once important, has greatly declined. The living is a
vie. * in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 367, in the patron, of

the bishop. The church, ancient and partly Norman, is

dedicated to St. Michael. It contains a monumental
brass of 1508. The Wesleyans have a chapel here.

ALDBROUGH, orALDBURGH, a tnshp. in the par. of

Skirlaugh, in the wap. of Middle and North Holderness,
in the East Riding of the co. of York, 7 miles to the N.E.
of Hedon. It is situated on the coast, and is united with
the tnshps. of East and West Newton, and Little

Cowden, or Golden Parva, besides four hmlts. The
living is a vie. in the dioc. of York, val. 476, in the

patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is a large
and ancient one, dedicated to St. Bartholomew. It was
erected by one Ulf, who was at an early period lord of

the place, and had a stronghold there. This fact is re-

corded and preserved on a curious circular stone in the

church, supposed to be of Danish origin. No trace of

the fort itself now exists. There are some almshouses
and a school endowed by Mr. Towry, which with other
charities amount to 200. There is a Wesleyan chapel.
A fair is held on the 4th September, for the sale of cattle

and pedlery.
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ALDBEOUGH, a tnshp. in the par. of Stonwick

St. John, wap. of West Gilling, in the North Hiding of

theco. uf York, 7 miles loth. N I . t i I ichmond. Afree

school, founded by Mr. Barrett, is supported by sub-

scription. The Wesleyans have a chapel here. Ald-

brough House is the prinicpal residence.

DliriJY. :i ]iar. in the hnnd. of Dacorum, in the

CO. of Herts, 3 miles to the N.E. of Bcrkhampstcad. It

lies pleasantly below the range of the Chiltem hills,

whose summit* are wooded, and at a little distance from

the London and North Western railway and the Grand
.1 unition canal. The living is a reel.* in the dioc. of

Rochester, val. 448, in the patron, of Earl lirownlow.

The church is old, and in the early English style, and

is dedicated to St. Jnhn the Baptist It contain* two

altar tomb* of the Verucyg and Andersons, richly sculp-

tured : one with the figure of a knight recumbent and

his lady, the other with fine brasses of a knight and

lady and their twelve children. There are alao tombs

of the Hydes, who owned the manor, which now belongs
to the Duke of Leeds. There are three poor's cottages

in the village, for five widowers and widows, endowed

by some person unknown.
ALD CAMUS, a par. in the co. of Berwick, Scotland,

now united with Cockbumspath. It had a chapel dedi-

cated to St. Helen, of which there are some remains.

AI.D lAIIHK, a par. in the co. of Linlithgow,
Scotland, now united with Dalmeay.
ALli' l.ll'l '!:, a tnshp. in the par. of Lancaster, in

the co. palatine of Lancaster, 1 mile to the 8.W. of

Lancaster. It is on the Preston canal and the river Lune.

Alddiffc Hall is the principal seat

ALUKI'.IUiilt, or ALUBUKOUGH, a par. in the

hund. of Plomesgate, in the co. of Suffolk, 24 miles to the

of Ipswich, and 94 from London. It is a seaport

and municipal borough, with a separate jurisdiction. It

was formerly a market town. It wa also a parliamen-

tary borough, returning two members, from the roign of

Queen Elizabeth, who conferred on it the (!

franchise, till the passing of the Reform Act, by which

it was disfranchised. It is very pleasantly situated on

the river Aide, in the vale of Slaughden, with a fine sea

view to the east, a. good beach at low water, and high

ground behind it, and has become a favourite resort for

sea-bathing- There is a beautiful walk along the I

of nearly two miles, and many pretty summer villas

facing the sea, beside* a spacious hotel. It lies

near the East Suffolk lino of
railway.

Its charter

of incorporation was conferred by Charles I., under

which it is governed by two bailiffs and thirty-four

burgesses, twelve of whom are capital, and the rest in-

ferior. The townhall is ancient <md built of timl>i -r.

Most of the inhabitant* are seafaring people, and many
of them pilots, who go far out in their cutters to meet

incoming vessels. The herring and lobster fisheries con-

stitute the chief occupation of the other part of the

ation. The port has about
forty

small vessels

ging to it, which are employed in the coasting
trade. Orfonl is a su).j-.it. Tho harbour is good, and
there is a custom-house near the quay, also a coast-guard
station, brewery, and some boatbuilding. A subscription

library, a theatre, billiard tables, and assemblies

amusement to the summer visitors. The living is a vie.

in th '^'', in tin; patron, of

I .1 V. \Vintw--rtli.
l-'.-i]

, "i M-i'i'-'hd'.n I louse, who is

1
1 1> is a descendant of thn Earl of

lii of Viscount Aldborongh.
h stands on a hill west of the town, and Eos

iii.!\ mid ii' reparation. It is built of Hint,

. which is embattled, and Mir-

..1 by a tiirnt, forma an im]Hirtant landmark.
It is dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul, and contains a

handsome stained window, representing the four Kvan-

gelisU and the Adoration, besides many fine monuments
;

the must notabl. the memory of the poet Crabbe.
lie of the 16th century, it stood ten times i

from the shore than it does at present, the sea having
encroached on the town, and destroyed UM market-place
and one whole : : are three chapels, belonging

to the Independents, Baptists, and Wesleyans. Great

Casino is the residence of th. lion. A. TheUuson. .Vim

Cottage, of Sir R. S. .V Aldborough was thM
birthplace of the poet

< Market* were formerly
held on Wednesday and Saturday, but ore now discon-

tinued, and fair*, chiefly for toys, on the 1st March und

the 3rd May.
ALDEBY, a par. in the hund. of Clavering, in the

co. of Norfolk, .'i miles to the N.E. of Beecles, and 16

miles S.K. of Norwich. It is situated on the river

.i-y,
ami i.s a station on the East Suffolk railway.

A small "priory, founded by Agnes do Ki.i, in the reign
i 1 1 nry I., formerly existed here, which was a

oefl^H
the Benedictine abbey at Norwich, and was granttfl
at the Dissolution to the cathedral of that city. The

living is a cur.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 120, in

the patron, of the dean and chapter, who are ii

:*, the. tithes having been commuted for 7"

annum. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, contMM
a fine Norman doorway at the west end, and an cart/
font. Tho register dates from loll.

ALDENHAM, a par. in the hund. of Casliio, in th*
j

co. of Hertford, 3 miles to the N.K. ,.f. Watford.

near the London and North Western railway, and the

i 'olne,and contains the hamlet of Theobald Si

It formed part of the possessions of St. Alban's A
and at the Conquest waa conferred on Westminster. TJIfl

parochial charities are large, amounting to 1,165 per
annum. Of this sum, 1,141 goes to the support of

six almshousea and the free grammar school, :

1699, by Richard Platt. Tho school was established for

60 children, to bo elected from the Aldenham poor, and

from th* families of theBrewers' Company, London. It is

governed by the master and wardens of tin
1

who, in 182.5, rebuilt the school, and constituted an njijii r

and lower school. Tho living is a vie. 1 in tin- di<

Rochester, val. 425, in tho patron, of the trust'

Baptist.
monumental brasses, the earliest of 1520, a pillared

and some effigies in the chapel. The chief resid.

are Aldenham Abbey and Aldenham Lodge.
ALDKHBURY, a par. in the hund. of the same n

in tho co. of Wilts, 3 miles to the
" It

contains tho chpbios. of Farley and Pitln, and is

<! near a branch of tho South \\Yst< ni nu.

and tho river Avon. Tho living is a vie. in the di

Salisbury, val., with the two i '>-, in tin
]

of the bishop. Tho church is dedicated to St. \i

There is a Wesleyan Methodist chapel and a ,-M ;11 < n-

dowed school. Alderbury House and Ivy Chun h.

of amonastciy. are the jirincijial

seat of a Poor-law Union, and

i lirXlHiED, one of the 28 hun !

tho co. ot Wilt-, Mtnati-d in the south parliamentary div.

of tin; co., and bounded on the N. l.y Ann-sliiuy and

Medwitch hiinilrcd ;
on tin I'., 1 y Hainp*hii

S.,l,y I iownti.il hundred; on the W., by Cawden and
the pars, of .

d, Idininston, I

stock, Mi'lrhi-t P.irk, Plaitford, Wint rl.oiiu

Wint. ii'lsand Winterbourne-Gunner,Winter-
in 1'aik lil.i iiy.

ALl>Kl:l''l;D.a |,ar. in the hnnd. of Eynsford, in tho

N.. i folk, 10 miles to the N.W. of Norwich.

I.Vi']iham is thf nearest post town. It is on thn river

Wensum. I lerly included among the [losses-

.i.'di.'il of Norwich. The living is a
unit. ! with tho vie. of Attlebridgi', i'

dioc. of Norwich, val. i'Jl'J, in the patron, of the

UM h is dcdiratcd to St. John the

Bapti-' mall old l.uilding with a squaretower.
The ret:

AI.M.Klii 'I/I', atythi; in the par.and hund. of Cran-

liorn. , in tin 1 co. ot Dorset, 4 miles to the E. of I'mn-

ng is a ]>crpct. cur. in the dioc. of

in the patron, of ; The
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church is new, having teen erected in 1849, by the

Marquis of Salisbury. Alderholt Park is the principal
residence.

ALDERLEY, a par. in the hand, of Macelcsfield, in

the co. palatine of Chester, 5 miles to the W. of Mac-

clesfiekl, and 14 miles S. of Manchester. It is distant

lj mile from Alderley and Chorley station, on the Man-
chester and Birmingham railway, and a branch of the

small river Bollin flows through the parish. It comprises
the tnshpo. of Over and Nether Alderley, with the

chplrios. of Great Warford and Birtles. The land

is fertile and highly cultivated, and the surface plea-

santly undulating. Rocks of tie New Red sandstone

appear at various points, and form a bold ridge, at

Alderley Edge, rising steeply from the level pasture
lands, on the north side, to the height of 360 feet. The
view from the Edge is extensive and very picturesque,
the fine ranges of hills on the border of Derbyshire,
bounding it to the east. Rich woods cover a great part
of this high ground, and slope down the hollows on
its sides. Many handsome residences have been built,

during the last few years, on the Edge, which are occu-

pii'd by wealthy Manchester men, and the place has

become a favourite and frequent resort of holiday and

pleasure-seeking people. Cheap excursion trains run
from Manchester, weekly, through the summer. Alderley
Park is the seat oi Lord Stanley of Alderley. It is an ex-

tensive, rich, and well-wooded demesne, containing a fine

sheet of water called Radnor Mere, and woods with some
of the noblest beech-trees in England. Lead, copper, and
cobalt have been found, but in too small quantities to

rrjiay the cost of working the mines, which have, at

different times, been opened. The copper mines, how-

ever, have been recently re-opened, and are now paying
well. They were visited in "September, 1861, by the

members of the British Association, on occasion of

their meeting at Manchester. The living is a rect.* in

the dioc. of Chester, val. 750, in the patron, of Lord

Staidey of Alderley, who is also lord of the manor. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a stone building in the

township of Nether Alderley, and the chancel was rebuilt

in 1855. There are several stained glass windows ;
one

in the chancel was inserted by the parishioners in 1855,
ia memory of John, Baron Stanley of Alderley. There
is also a handsome monument of Caen stone, by West-

macott, in memory of the first Baron Stanleyof Alderley,
and another to Dr. Stanley, who was for 32 years rector

of this parish, and 12 years bishop of Norwich. A new
church has been recently erected in the township of

Chorley (which is iu Wihnslow parish) near the railway
station, for the accommodation of the residents on the

Edge. There is a free school, founded in 1628, by the
Rev. Hugh Shaw, and subsequently endowed ;

and another
small endowed school in Lower Alderley. The Baptists
have a chapel at Great Warford.

ALDERLEY, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.
of Grumbald's Ash, in the co. of Gloucester, 6 miles to

the N.E. of Chipping Sodbury. Wotton-under-Edge
is the post town. The village stands among the Cots-

wold hills, between two small streams, which meet and

join the Avon. It is not far from Kingswood forest.

The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Gloucester and

Bristol, val. 200, in the patron, of R. H. B. Hale, Esq.
The church is dedicated to St. Kenelm. The weaving
of fine cloth is carried oruherc by some of the inhabitants.

This was the birthplace of the great lawyer and judge,
Sir Matthew Hale, who was born in November, 1609, and
died in 1676. His remains lie in the church. Alderley
House is the seat of his descendant, R. II. B. Hale, Esq.
ALDERMAN HAW, a vil. in the chplry. of Wood-

house, par. of Barrow-on-Soar, hund. of Goscote, in the
co. of Leicester, 2 miles to the W. of Mount Sorrel. A
cell to the abbey of Bermondsey formerly existed here.

ALDERMASTON, or ADMISTON, a par. in the
hnnd. of Theale, in the co. of Berks, 10 miles to the
S.W. of Reading, and 9 S.E. of Newbury. It is situated
in a pleasant district, in the valley of the Kcnnet, near
the junction of the Embornewith that river, and is a
station on the Hungerford branch of the Great Western

railway. The Kennet is navigable, and there is a wharf,
which has a good traffic in coal and timber. There is

also an extensive brewery and malting establishment.
This place was formerly a market town. The liv. is a
vie. in tho dioc. of Oxford. The church, which is

dedicated to St. Mary, stands in the park. It is a

large and ancient structure, in tho decorated style, with
a Norman doorway, and contains some brasses and tombs
of the Orchards and Delameres. There is a handsome
marble tomb of George Foster and his lady, which is a
fine specimen of ancient workmanship, and a monument
in memory of Ralph Congreve. Near tho village is

.Aldermaston Court, a fine new mansion in the Tudor-
Elizabethan style of architecture. Aldermaston Park was
the seat of Mr. Congreve, a member of the family of the
dramatist of the 18th century. The mansion is the old
manor house, a fine hall, with stained windows. At
Aldermaston Soak are some remains of a camp. There are

some ahnshouses, endowed by Dixon, and a national

school. Horse and cattle fairs are held on the 6th May
and the 7th July, and a fair for horses, &c., on the

13th October.

ALDERMINSTER, a par. in the upper div. of the
hunds. of Pershore and Oawaldslow, in the co. of Wor-
cester, locally within the limits of the co. of Warwick,
4 miles to the S.E. of Stratford-on-Avon. It is situated

on the river Stour, and a tram railway, from Stratford

to Moreton in the Marsh, passes through it. The living
is a vie.* in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 170, in the

patron, of the lord chancellor. The church, dedicated

to St. Mary, is in the form of a cross, the nave being in

the Norman style. It has a low tower.

ALDERNEY, one of the Channel Islands, named by
the French, Aurigny. It is the most northerly of the

group, and the nearest to the coast of France, lying
about 7 miles W. of Cape La Hogue, in Normandy, in

north latitude 49 44' and west longitude 2 25'. It

is separated from the main-land of France by a strait,

called the Race of Alderuey, in which the flood-tide runs

rapidly, and from opposing currents it becomes a dan-

gerous passage in rough weather. The island lies about
15 miles N.E. of Guernsey, and about 55 miles S.S.E. of

Portland Bill. It extends in length, from N.E. to S.W.,
about 4 miles, and has a circumference of about 12 miles,

comprising an area of rather more than 4 square miles,

being the third in size and population of the Channel
Islands. It consists mostly of elevated ground, but
not without valleys and meadow land. The cliffs, on
the south-cast side, rise to the height of 200 feet, and
at some points to nearly 300 feet. On the north-east

the land is shelving, and intersected by deep valleys
and small bays. The numerous rocks, islands, and
shoals surrounding it, and the variety of currents, make
it difficult and dangerous to approach at times. There
is only one harbour in tho island, and that capable only
of admitting vessels of small size. Eastward lies the

Blanchard cluster of rocks
; southward, the Coquelhou

and Noire Putes, with tho Chole bank, which is 6 miles
in length, and has, in one part, only 10 feet of water
over it

;
on the south-west, the Susurouais bank

;
on the

north-west, the Burhou reef, the Ortach and Pierre-au-

brach rocks, and beyond these the cluster called the

Caskets. It was off these that Prince Henry, Duke of

Normandy, son of Henry I., together with many of

his nobility in the Blanche >ief, perished in 1119.

There are tliree lighthouses on this cluster, bearing
the names of St. Peter, St. Thomas, and Donjon,
arranged as the points of a triangle. It was through the

Race of Alderney that the French fleet, under Tourville,

escaped, in 1692, after its defeat, by the English and

Dutch, under Admiral Russell. The soil of Alderney in

the interior is good, about one-third of its surface con-

sisting of pasture land. Good corn and potatoes are

produced in the valleys. The climate is mild, and there

is abundance of good water. The Alderney cow is in

high repute ;
she is of very small size, straight in the

back, and gives excellent milk. These cattle, however,
are said now to come mostly from Jersey. Fish is

abundant. Seaweed is used for manuring the land.
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St. Anne's, usually spoken of as "the town," stands in a

pleasant valley, in the middle of the island. It is

small, and irregularly built, but has been considerably
increased of lato years, by reason of the Government
works going on in the island. The old church is in

ruins, and a new one has been erected. It is in the

form of a cross, and in the early F.nglinh style of

architecture, with a tower 104 feet high at the intersec-

tion of the transepts. The living is a cur. in the dioc.

of Winchester, val. 120, in the patron, of the Governor
of Guernsey. There are chapels belonging to the

It-vans and Primitive Methodists. Education is general.
About half the natives speak French, the other half Eng-
lish, but English is understood by all. There are roads

leading from the town to the small bays of Bray e to the

west, and Longy to the east AtBraye,which is considered

the
port, many of the gentry reside, and through the

neighbouring harbour of Crabby a small traffic is carried

on with Guernsey. At Longy are ruins of an ancient

fort, now called Essex Castle, but formerly the castle of

Longinus, in allusion to a curious discovery of a giant's

tomb, and a legend of St. Longinus, who pierced our

Saviour's side with a spear, became a convert after-

wards, and sailed from Jerusalem in a stone coffin ! The
" Honk's chair

" and the " Lover's seat," are two stones

having the form of rude chairs, one on the north-west,
the other on the south-west side of the island. Aldemey
is a dependency of Guernsey, which, with Jersey, were

part of the duchy of Normandy. They are subject to

the crown, but not to the laws, of Groat Britain, unless

they are mentioned by name. Aldemey is governed, the

same as Guernsey, by a deputy-governor, by
a judge,

nominee of the crown, six
jurats,

chosen for life by the

people, and twelve douzainiers, these last named having
no vote in the assembly. The criminal jurisdiction is in

the court of Guernsey. A new court-house and gaol
have recently been erected in New-street. There is a local

militia. It is doubtful whether Aldemey be, as has been

assorted, the Ruluna of the Romans. The island was known
t. . them, and Human remains have been found in it. In a
MS. of the Itinerary of Antoninus, it is named Ariniu,
which is easily connected with it* present names, French
and English, by several intervening forms of different

periods. In 1847 the government undertook the construc-
tion of a harbour of refuge and breakwater on the
north side of the island, and established works for

that
purpose.

After that time, the population of the

island, which hod long been decreasing, rapidly increased,
so that within the first three

years, following the com-
mencement of the works, it had more than tnpled itself.

Strong fortifications are also erected on the island.

ALDERSEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Coddington, in

the hnnd. of Bruxton, in the co. palatine of Chester,
9 miles to the S.E. of Chester. It is watered by a 1

of the river Dee. In the 16th century some salt-works
were in operation here. Aldersey Hall is the seat of
8. Aldoney, Esq., to whom the township belongs.
AI.DKItSHOTT.apu-. in the upper div. of tho hund.

:->ndall, in Hampshire, Smiles to the N. of Fanih.mi,
4 8.W. fr :ough railway station, and 37 !n>iu

London. It is situated on the river Blackwater, near the

Buingstoke canal, and gives name, with Ash, to a stuti< >n

on the Reading braiu-h of the South Eastern railway. 1 1

was formerly one of the possessions of tin
|
ii i ,

.

i" M. i-

md the Tirlil-inn- family had a seat ;

living is a rur. in the dioc. of Winchester, val. fil, in

the patron, "f tin- chief pp.prii tors. The church is

.;..|i- i..|- .: h -i.shott Heath U the site of
nn extensive military camp, with handsome stone bar-
racks for cavalry, infantry, and artillery, erected in 1866.

are also a pavilion for tl.e (iueen, several clu)>-

housos, a li"-|>i:.i!. li'linir--' li""l, and a police ntnti.ui.

A new chapel for Wenlcyans was built in 1867, which
ws given by tho Wcsleyan Conference fur the use of
the soldiers. The

par. comprises an area of 4,144 acres,

chiclly < "iiim"!i ami heath.
A I :ythg. in the ]r. <.f Whiti-parish,

hnnd. "f TmMlicM, in the co. of Wilts, 7 miles to the
: Salisbury.

ALDERTON, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.
of Tewkesbury, in the co. : to the
N.W. of Winchcomb. It contains the hmlt. of Dixton,
and is near the Cotswold hills. The- living is a rect. in

the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 4.50, in the

patron, of the Rev. ('. Cove}-, the rector. The church
is dedicated to St. Margaret. A Saxon camp has kfl
some remains hero.

ALDERTON, a par. in the hund. of Cleley, in the co.

of Northampton, 3 miles to the S.E. of Towcester. IM
is situated near the Grand Junction caual, the river Tove,
and the Roman road, Walling Street. The living is a
rcct.* united with th.it of Grafton Regis, in the dioc. of
!' t. Thorough. The church is dedicated to St. Margaret,!
and was rebuilt in 1848, except the tower. It is in flfl

perpendicular stylo of architecture, and has a fine paint cd

window at the east end. Among the parochial charities!

are five poor's cottages. The Duke of Grafton is lord

of the manor.

ALDERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Great Ness, hund.
of Pimhill. in Shropshire, It mile S.W. of tin- ]rish
church, ana 7 miles to the N.W. of Shrewsbury, not >

far from the river Severn. Earl Powis is lord of the

manor, and sole landowner.

ALDERTON, a tnshp. in the chplry. of Hadnall.
of Middle, and hund. of Pimhill, in Shropshire, 7 miles

to the N. of Shrewsbury.
ALDERTON, a par. in the hund. of Wilford, in tfcfl

co. of Suffolk, 7 miles to the S.E. of Woodbridge. !
is situated near Hollesley Bay and the small river Debej^l
The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 1^1
in the patron, of T. Archer, Esq., and the Bishop ofl

Norwich every fourth turn, who present by turns. The
old church of St. Andrew is in ruins, and serves M M
landmark on the coast. The modern church
tholomew is a brick building, (tiles Fletcher, the poet,
once held the rectory of this parish, and died here in 1623.

ALDERTON, a par. in the him m, in
the co. of Wilts, 6 miles to the S.W. of M.um.-
The British road called Akeman Street, which le.l

Bath to Cirencestcr, passes near it, and at a shot-

tance is Badminton Park, the seat of the Duke ofJ
Beaufort. The living is a cur. in the dioc. of Gloucester
and Bristol, in the patron, of Sir .

of Bed Lodge. The church is dedicated to St. (riles.

This parish was the
birthplace

of Gore the
antiquary,

who resided at Alderton House, and whose tomb is in

the church. He was born in 1631, and died 1681.

ALDERWA8LEY, a
chplry.

in the par. of Wirks-

worth, hund. of Appletree, m the co. of Deri
to the E. of Wirksworth. It is situated near the river

Derwcnt and tho Cromford canal. The po|

chielly employed in the colliery, and the iron and leMfl
works. The living is a don. in the dioc. of I.ichficld,
val. li!i>. in tin: gift of F. Hurst, Esq., who resides atI

Alderwaslev Hall.

Al.HFIKI.I", a tnshp. in tho par. of Ripon, and w:ip.
of Cl.u 'AYst Hiding of the co. of York, 3 miles
to the S.W. i.f Hipon. It is situated on a branch of tho

Ore, in the iniiUt of beautiful scenery. There is a
mineral spring in the village impregnated with sulphur,
and much resorted to. The living is n cur in the dioc.

n. val. with that of Studley, 72, in the patron, of
Karl d Stinlley i'ark.

ALDFolil), a par. partly
in tho

upper, partly in the
lower div. of the hnnil. of Broxton, in the ro. palatine

stor, 6 miles to tho S. of Chester. It is it<

on the river Dee. which forms its western boundary,
and is now crossed by a good bridge, in place of the
"old ford" alluded to in tho name of the parish. It is

'.iiry railway. It includes the chplry.
ot I hut ton Heath ami the tnahps. of Great Bough-
ton and Edgerley, nnd was formerly a market town.
Tho living is a reet. in tho dioc. val
330, in tho patron, of the Marquis of Wcstmii

iiirch ii diilieatiil to St. John the Baptist. The
n, tor the manor arc held hero.

i .uiiiiiar school with a good endowment,
and a school supported by subscription, the school-room
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being built by Earl Grosvonor. There are also six alms-

houses for poor widows. Near the church are some

earthworks of a castle built iii the reign of Henry II.,

by Robert de Aldford. During the siege of Chester, in the

civil war, this castle was garrisoned by SirW. Brerctou.

There are some traces of a Roman road.

ALDHAM, a par. in the hund. of Lexden, in the co.

of ESSI.-X, 4 miles to the N.E. of Coggeshall. It lies near

the Eastern Counties railway and the river Roman. The
manor once belonged to the De Veres. The living is a

rect.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 327, in the patron,

of the bishop. Morant, the local antiquary and historian

of the county, and of Colchester, once held this rectory.

The charities of the parish amount to 52. This place
is a meet for the East Essex hounds.

ALDHAM, an old par., in the co. of Haddington,
Scotland, now united with Whitkirk. It contains the

ruins of a chapel near Tantallon Castle.

ALDHAM, a par. in the hund. of Cosford, in the co.

of Suffolk, 2 miles to the N.E. of Hadleigh railway

station, and 7 1 from London. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Ely, val. 290, in the patron, of T. B. Lennard,

Esq. The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, is very-

old, -with a Norman round tower, and a porch of wood.

The register dates from 1666. A priory cell formerly
existed in this parish. Near it is Aldham Common,
which, in 1555, was the scene of the martyrdom of

Rowland Taylor.
ALDHOUSE, a small vil. in the par. of East Kilbride,

in the co. of Lanark, Scotland.

ALDIE, a hmlt. in the par. of Fossaway, in the co. of

Perth, Scotland, 2 miles S.E. of the Crook of Devon.

Aldie Castle, once the family seat of the Mercers of Meik-

lour, is now in ruins. The barony originally belonged
to the Earls of Tullibavdine, and is now the property of

Baroness Keith of Aldie.

ALDINGBOURN, a par. in the hund. of Box and

istockbridge, rape of Chichester, in the co. of Sussex, 3

miles to the E. of Chichester. It includes the limits,

of Lidsey and \Vestergate, and is near the South Coast

railway. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Chichester,

val. '2'20, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary, and has a font of black marble.

Aldingbourn House is the seat of Lady H. Howard.

ALDINGHAM, a par. in the hund. of North Lons-

dale, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles to the S.E.

of Dalton-in-Furness. It includes, besides the tnshps.
of Upper and Lower Aldingham, those of Gleaston and

Leece, and the chplry. of Dendron. It is situated on the

coast of Morecombe Bay. The sea has encroached and
washed away a considerable part of the parish, so that

the church is within reach of a high tide, although for-

merly it stood in the centre of the parish. On a spot
now covered by the sea, once stood Aldingham Hall, an
ancient seat of the family of the Flemings. The living
is a rect.* in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 1,093, in the

patron, of the crown. The church is dedicated to St.

Cuthbert. In addition to the parish there is a district

church at Dendron, which is a perpet. cur., val. 80, in

the patron, of the rector. There is an endowed school

founded by Dickenson. There are ruins of a castle in

Gleaston township. Traces of two encampments, one

circular, the other square, are found.

ALDINGTON, a par. in the franchise and bar. of

Bircholt, and lib. of Romney Marsh, lathe of Shepway,
in the co. of Kent, 6 miles to the S.E. of Ashford.

Hythe is the post town. It lies near the South Eastern

railway, and the military canal. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 1,014, with the cur. of

Smcethe, which is annexed to it, in the patron, of the

archbishop. The church is dedicated to St. Martin, and
is mostly in the early English style, with a fine stained

window. Erasmus was once rector of this place.

ALDINGTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Badsey, hund,
of Blackenhurst, in the co. of Worcester, lying 2 miles
to the E. of Evcsham.

ALDON, a tnshp. in the par. of Stokesay, hund. oi

Lower Munslow, in the co. of Salop, 6 miles to the N.W.
of Ludlow. It is not far from the small river Onny.

ALDON, a hmlt. partly in the par. of Addington,
partly in that of Ryarsh, huud. of Larkfield, and
lathe of Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, G miles from Maid-
stone.

ALDRETH, or ALDERWITH, a hmlt. in the par.
of Haddenham, in the hund. of South Witchford, Isle

of Ely, in the co. of Cambridge, 1 milo from Haddenham
and 7 S.W. of Ely, situated in the remote part of the

fi.'ii land, which is well cultivated, and yields crops of

wheat, barley, oats, and turnips.

ALDRIDGE, a par. in the southern div. of the hund.
of Offlow, in the co. of Stafford, 3 miles to the N.E. of

Walsall. It contains the chplry. of Great Barr, and the

lib. of Bentley, and is situated on the Wyrley and

Essington canal, and near the South Staffordshire rail-

way. Good clay is obtained here, of which the finest

pottery and tiles are manufactured. The population are

place. The living is a rect.
'

field, val. 375, in the patron, of the Rev. J. F. Smith.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary. In addition to the

parish church there is a district chapel of ease at the

village of Groat Barr, the living of which is a perpet. cur.
,

val. 405, in the patron, of Sir E. D. Scott, Bart. The
charities of the parish amount to 182, the larger part of

which constitutes the endowment for the support of two
free schools, one for boys, the other for eight poor girls,

which were founded in 1718 by the Rev. John Jordan.

There is also a curious provision of "
sixpence

" custom

money, for every housekeeper in the parish who will ask

the rector for it. Remains of a Roman camp exist.

ALDRINGHAM, a par. in the hund. of Blything, in

the co. of Suffolk, 3 miles to the N.W. of Aldborough.
It lies near the coast, and contains the hmlt. of Thorpe.
It was formerly a market town. The living is a perpet.

cur., in the dioc. of Norwich, val., with Thorpe, 59, in

the patron, of the Rev. E. Hollond. The church,
dedicated to St. Andrew, is built in the Saxon style, and
was formerly thatched. It had a tower, which was taken
down at the time of its undergoing a thorough repair.
The roof is now slated, and it has a new ceiling. There
are two fairs, one a statute fair for hiring servants, October

11, and the other, December 11, a pleasure fair held on
Coldfair Green, about 2 miles W. of the village of Aid-

ring, which is a small straggling place, containing, with
the hamlets of Thorpe and Potter's Street, scarcely 350

inhabitants, principally fishermen. The Baptists have a

chapel here.

ALDRINGTON, or ATHERINGTON, once a sepa-
rate par., now joined to Portslade, in the hund. of

Fishergate, rape of Lewes, in the co. of Sussex, 3 miles
to the N.W. of Brighton. The sea has made advances,
and earned off the church and a great part of the village.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Chichcster, val. 294,
in the patron, of the Master and Fellows of Magdalene
College, Cambridge.
ALDSTONE, Cumberland. See ALSTON.

ALDSWORTH, a par. in the hund. of Brightwell's
Barrow, in the co. of Gloucester, 4 miles to the S.E of

Northleach. It lies near the small river Leach, and was
once a possession of the abbey of Gloucester. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol,
val. 68, in the patron, of the Master and Fellows of

Christ Church, Oxford. The church, which is dedicated

to St. Peter, stands on high ground, commanding a fine

prospect.

ALDSWORTH, a tythg. in the par. of Westbourne,
hund. of Westbonrne, rape of Chichcster, in the co. of

Sussex, 6 miles to the N.W. of Chichester. It is near
Stanstead Park, and is a meet for Colonel Wyndham's
hounds.

ALDWARK, a Inshp. in the par. of Bradborne, hund.
of Wirksworth, in the co. of Derby, 3 miles to the S.W.
of Winster. It is in the neighbourhood of Mouldridge
Hill, and the High Peak railway.

ALDWARK, a tnshp. in the par. of Alne, wap. of

Bulmer, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 11

miles to the N.W. of York. It is situated on the river
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Onse, which in hero crowed by Aldwark Bridge. The

living is a cur. united with A
ALDVVAKK, a vil. in thu tnshp. of Ecclesfield, wap.

of Stniflurth, in the Wart Hiding of the co. of York, 2

miles to tin N i: ! I; >th. rham. It is situated on tho

livi-r Don and tho North Midland railway. Aldwark
Hall in the principal

rcsidci:

ALDWICK, u tythg. in tho par. of Fagham, hund. of

Aldwick, in tho co. of Sussex. It lies near the const, 3

to the W. of Bognor.
ALDWICK HI'MUM.D, one of the seven hunds. in

the rape of Chichester and co. of Sussex, situated in tho

west parliamentary div. of the co., contains the pan. of

Berated, East Levant, Pagham, Slindon, and Tangmcrc.
ALDWINKLE ALL SAINTS, a par. in tho hund. of

Huxloe, in tho co of Northampton, 2 miles to th>

of Thmpston. It is watered by the river Nun, and the

Northampton and Peterborough railway posse* through
the parinh. It is an ancient place, and iU Saxon name
was Aldticimjle. The living is a rect.* in the dioc, of

Peterborough, val. 311, in the patron, of the ROY I:.

Roberto, D.D., the rector. The church is in the later

English style, and has a fine tower, decorated windows,
ana a beautiful chapel adjoining

tho chancel. It con-
tains a brass of an Aldwinkle of the year 1463. The
father of the poet Dryden held this rectory, and tho

parsonage-house was the birthplace of the poet (1631).
There U a free school for the benefit of this and the

adjoining parish of St. Peter, founded and endowed in

1671 by Richard Thorpe.
ALDWINKLE ST. PETER'S, a par. in tho hund.

.f Huxloe, in the co. of Northampton, 4 miles N
Thrapston. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of I

borough, val. 230, in the patron, of Lord Lilford, of
Lilford Hall. This parish has a share in tho charities oi

Aldwinkle All Saints. The river Nen, on which tho

village is situated, communicates with tho Northampton
canal, and is navigable to the ocean. Thomas Fuller,
author of tho " Church History," and "

History of tho
Worthies of England," was born here in 1608, his father,
the Rev. T. Fuller, lit that time holding the rectory.
Aldwinkle House is the seat of the Hon. and Rev. F.

Powys. Here are ruins of a structure called Liveden,
built by the Treshoms, which is in the form of a cross,
and haa some interesting sculpture.

ALDWORTH, or ALLDEE, a par. in the hund. of

f'ompton, in tho co. of Berks, 4 miles S.E. of East

Hsey, and 12 from Rending, its post town. It is an
ancient place, and is hituutid near tho Roman Ick-
nicld Street. It is thought by some to have been a
Roman settlement. At Beach Farm there was formerly
a castle, which was tho seat of tho family of the Do la

s, who were lords of tho manor. The living is a
i the dioc. of Oxford, val. 449, in tho pair

tho Master and Fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary. It is very old, and
in the early English style. It contains nine tombs, v. it!.

finely sculptured monuments of tho Do la Bfiches. Six
are effigies of armed knights, one of a person in the
common dress of the time, and two of won
are all richly can ire probably tho work
14th century. In the dim. hyard is a fine ycv
measuring twcnty-ssm feet in eireumfi i

ALE, a si
-

i, flowing through tin:

cos. of Selkirk n. h. It takes its rise in the
western heights of the parish of Roberton, and 11

through Alvmoor Loch, falls int" th 'l.\ist, after a
i.i'low the town

ill I'.cnvickshire.
X" ''"I'll.

'

\1 NMol 111.

AI.l.Tlli Hil'l place in the hund. of
'x

,
' thu i to the N.K. of

ALEXANDRIA, n vfl.md |
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]>ir., in the ]ur.

1 is a
'''' '

I
' '

'

.
. \l |:,.n :..-

!
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with Bonhill on the opposite side

ing and print
works furnish the principal employment for

the inhabitants of the village. Tho living is in the prceb.
of Dumbarton, and in the gift of the male communicuuts.
Besides the par. church, there are places of worship be-

longing to the Free Church, United 1'; -, In-

dependents, and Boman Catholics. Near the vill

Tullichewin Castle, a fine seat, with good views of th

'id the scenery on its banks. A fair is held on 1

first Thursday in February.
ALEXTON, or ALLEXTON, a par. in the easte

div. of the hund. of Goscote, in the co. of Leices

miles to the N.W. of Rockingham. It lies on the bonUfl
of the co. of Rutland, and on tho river Eye. The living

I

is a rect. in the dioc. of Peterborough, vul. 140, in the 1

patron, of Lord Berners, who is lord of the manor,
chunh is dedicated to St. Peter. Alexton Hall, amun :

in thn Elizabethan style, is the seat of Lord Iterners.

A I . FOLD, a par. in the first div. of the hund. of I ;

heath, in the co. of Surrey, 8 miles to the S.E. of Godal-

ming. Part of the par. is within the co. of Sussex.

The Arun and W> y Junction eanal
passes through it

Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of Winchester, val

. in the patron, of the Rev. L. W. Elliott. Tho
church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

A !.!'< >KD, a par. in tho district of Alford, in the. co.

of Aberdeen, Scotland, 28 miles to the N.W. of Al . r-

doen. It is situated on the river Don, in a district partly

fiat, and partly hilly and moorland, with good soil near ,

{ho river. Peat is used for fuel, cool having to DM
brought from Aberdeen, 30 miles distant. The villanl
is tho seat of a presbytery. The living, in t

val. 207, is in tho patron, of the crown. The church !*

ancient. In July, 1645, a battle was toiiL'ht here in

which the covenanters, under (ieneral 1

feated by the Marquis of Montroso. A st

pointed out as marking tho spot where 1

during the pursuit. On the top of a hill nin

reran, or " Cairn of Sorrow," is a very largo cairn, in the

form of a truncated cono, in which nave Been

earthen urn, with ashes, bones, and charcoal,

measures 120 feet in diameter, and about twonty-ln
in height. There is a circle of stones caK

Kirk," and traces, now nearly obliterated, of two ej

sive entrenchments, tho hill on which ono of 1 1

being called Da-mill. Tho manse in this parish WH

hirlhpliico of Patrick Forbes, Bishop of Aberdeen
1652 to 1680, whose father held the living, t

am held monthly. The par. extends over an ai

10,001'

east to W'

Aberdeen to Corgarff, a military station on th

th, ]> crossed by the great north i

; iHnntly, which has abiidgi
i!, l.uilt in 1811.

AI.Kl >IM>. a par. and market town in the Wold
ilh. of the hund. of Culccworth, parts of Limlsey, in

tho co In, 30 miles to the I-;, of Lincoln, and
\'M miles by rail from I.<>n>i a station on the

East I n oi theliiv.il Northern railway.
Its na 1 'i"ii "n an old lord over a

i that runs through the town. The living is a
.;il. with t' nr. of

lii.-hoj,. I'lf i hutch

,
with a thai' In d chimed, and is dedicated to

St. Wilfrid. It has sev. M] ancient monument*, among
whicl -ir Holier! Christopher, Knt., and

Hied and Primitive \Ve-I. van

.Mi lhodi~iN, and tin ll.ijitisls )KI'.. chapel* here. A
established InTe in the reign of

III., which CO a month. 1'etty
and polling for the north div. of the

i ,,unt . grammar
. was founded in 1505. lt revenue, at first small,

lias 1
' ndownii nts to 350. In

a charter was granted !>y l;ut th, by
whi.h it w Lion, and I mors

M with a common seal. I; i B< lion

with it two fellowship ;it Ma^'i .

.

i i

and one at Jesus College, Cambridge. Th. re is n national
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school for 130 children, boys and girls, partly supported

hy endowment. Its income is now 60. In 1668, Sir

Eobert Christopher built and endowed some almshouses

for six poor persons, which were further endowed in 1716

by Lord Harborough. There are various other charities.

In 185-t a handsome building -was erected for the

Mechanics' Institute, which includes a library and

lecture hall. There are some tumuli in the parish, and

a mineral spring. The market is held on Thursday, and

fairs on Whit-Tuesday, and the 8th November. Alford

gives the title of viscount to Earl Brownlow, of Belton.

ALFORD, a par. in the hund. of Catsash, in the co.

of Somerset, 2 miles to the W. of Castle Cary. It is

situated on the small river Bruo, and has a mineral spring

at a farm, called Alford "Well, which was formerly much

frequented for the euro of scurvy and jaundice. The

living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Bath andWells, val., with

that of Hornblotton, 788, in the patron, of the Rev. J.

G. Thring, rector.

ALFOKD DISTRICT, in the central portion of Aber-

deenshire, Scotland. It is surrounded on every side by
hills and mountains, and the river Don traverses it. It

contains the pars, of Alford, Auchindoir, Clatt, Glen-

bucket, Keig, Kildruminie, Kinnethmont, and Christ's

Kirk, Lochell-cushnie, Rhyme and Essie, Strathdon,

Tough, Towie, Tullynessle, with Forbes and part of

Cabrach. There are Free kirks at Auchindoir, Keig,

Kinnethmont, and Rhynie ;
and a railway, to deflect

from the Great North of Scotland at Kintore, was pro-

jected in 1846.

ALFRETON, a par. and market town in the hund. of

Scarsdale, in the co. of Derby, 13 miles to the N.N.E. of

Derby, and 87 N.W. from Pyo Bridge railway station,

on the Erowash Valley railway. A branch of the

Midland railway, now constructing, will pass through
the parish. The town is situated on a hill, and has two

streets, with a market-place, where they cross each

other. It is well paved, and lighted with gas. _
Its

ancient name "was jilfi-edhifftifnc, which occurs in a

charter granted to Burton Abbey by King Ethclred.

From this name some infer that it was founded

by Alfred, the traditional site of whoso palace is still

pointed out. It belonged at one time to Beauchief

Abbey. It contains the chplry. of Riddings, with

the limits, of Greenhill-lane, Summercotcs, Swan-

wick, Birchwood, Codnor Park, and some others. The

population has largely increased of late years, and find

employment in the collieries and iron-works, the stone-

quarries, and the manufactures of brown pottery and

stockings. Some of the houses are ancient, and most of

them are irregularly built. It is a poDing place for the

county. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Lichfield,

val. 150, in the patron, of W. P. Morewood, Esq. The

church, which is dedicated to St. Martin, has an em-
battled tower with pinnacles. It is partly in the early

English, and partly in the decorated and later pcr-

pindicular style, and one portion of it was probably
built before the reign of Henry II. Besides the parish

church, there are three district churches
;
that at Rid-

dings is a porpet. cur.,* val. with the cur. of Somercotes,

150, in the patron, of the vicar of Alfreton
;
that at

Iroirville is also a perpct. cur., val. 150, in the patron.
of F. "Weight, Esq. ;

the other is at Swauwick. There
are chapels belonging to the "Wesleyan and Primitive

Methodists
;
and a handsome new chapel built by the

Independents in 1850. A savings-bank and two other

banks have been established here. There is a free

school for 140 boys and girls of Swanwick and Green-

hill-lane, founded in 1740 by Mrs. Eliza Turner, and
endowed with 40 acres of land. A county court and

petty sessions are held in the town. A small prison has

been recently erected. The market is held on Friday and

Saturday, and fairs on the 26th January, Easter Tues-

day, Wliit Tuesday, 31st July, which is very large, 6th

October, and the 24th November. Alfreton Hall is

the seat of W. P. Morewood, Esq., lord of the manor,
which has descended to him through the houses of the

De Alfretons, Chaworths, Babingtons, and Zouches.
Some Roman remains have been discovered in the parish.

ALFRICK, a chplry. in the par. of Suckley, in the

hund. of Doddingtrce, in the co. of Worcester, 7 miles

to the S.W. of Worcester. It is near the river Teme.
The living is a perpct. cur. united with the rect. of

Suckley, in the dioc. of Worcester. The church ia

dedicated to St. Mary. There is a free school endowed

by Lloyd, with a present revenue of 8.

ALFRISTON, a par. in the hund. of Alciston, rape
of Pcvensey, in the co. of Sussex, 5 miles to the S.E. of

Lewes. Seaford is the post town. It is on the river

Cuckmcre, near the South Coast railway, and -was

formerly a possession of the priory of Michelham.

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Chichester, val.

135, in tho patron, of the lord chancellor. The
church is dedicated to St. Andrew. It is partly in

the decorated, partly in the perpendicular style of archi-

tecture, and contains stone stalls, a piscina, a Norman

arch, the tomb of the founder, and an ancient cross.

On the neighbouring downs, called Wendover hills,

there are several barrows, which have been opened, and

urns, spear-heads, and other relics have been discovered.

Roman coins have been dug up, and interesting speci-

mens of sculpture are preserved at the inn. The prospect
from the downs is extensive and beautiful. Alfriston

is celebrated for its apple ;
in the collection of the Horti-

cultural Society, there is preserved a white rennet grown
in this parish, which measures 15 inches in circumfer-

ence, and weighs nearly twelve pounds. Fairs are held

on the 12th May and the 30th November.

ALGARKIRK, a par. in tho wap. of Kirton, parts of

Holland, in the co. of Lincoln, 6 miles to the S.W. of

Boston. Spalding is the post town. It is situated near

Fossdyke Wash, and is a station on tho Great Northern

railway. It is said to be named after the Saxon Algar,
Earl of Mercia, who defeated the Danes here in the year

870, and who was himself defeated and killed the day
after that victory, at Thockingham. The district is

fenny. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Lincoln,
val. with the pcrpet. cur.

o_f Fossdyke, 1,310, in the

patron, of the Rev. B. Bcrridge, rector and lord of the

manor. The church is in the early English style, with

specimens of Norman in some parts of it, and is dedicated

to SS. Peter and Paul. It has a brass of 1498, and
some monuments of the Berridges. In the burial-

ground is a statue of stone, said to be a monument of

Earl Algar. Algarkirk House is the seat of the Rev. B.

Berridge.
ALHAMPTON, a tythg. in the par. of Ditcheat, hund.

of Whitstone, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles to the N.W.
of Castle Cary. It is near the river Brue, and had

formerly a chapel.

ALKBOROUGH, or ATJKBOROUGH, a par. in the

northern div. of the wap. of Manley, parts of Lindsey,
in the co. of Lincoln, 10 miles to the N.W. of Brigg.
It is situated very near the confluence of the river Trent

with the Humbcr, and contains the hamlet of Walcot.

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. with

the rect. of Whitton, to which it is annexed, 209, in

the patron, of the bishop and the Rev. C. Constable.

The church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist. There

is an endowed free school, an almshouse for the

poor, and a place of worship for Wesleyan Methodists.

Remains of a largo Roman encampment exist in this

parish ; they comprise an area 300 feet square, and aro

in the neighbourhood of Julian's Bower.

ALKERTON, a tythg. in tho par. of Eastington, in

the hund. of Whitstone, in tho co. of Gloucester, 4 miles

to tho W. of Stroud. Alkcrton House is the principal
residence.

ALKERTON, a par. in the hund. of Bloxham, in the

co. of Oxford, 6 miles to the N.W. of Banbury. The

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 153, in the

patron, of the Rev. R. Hughes, rector. The church,
which is dedicated to St. Michael, is in the early English

style of architecture, and stands upon an eminence. The
manor belonged to the family of the Lydiats. This village

was the birthplace of Thomas Lydiat, the mathema-
tician and chronologist, who also held the rectory.
He was born in 1572, and died in 1646.
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ALKHA1I, a par. in the bund, of Folkestone, lathe

of Shcpway, iu the CM. of Kent, 4 miles to the N.\V.

of DOM i. 1 1,1 living is a vie. in the dioc. of Cantt r-

bury, val. with tl T, of Chapel-lo-F< inr, 152,

in the patron, of the archbishop. The church, which is

portly in thu Norman, partly in the early English style,

u dedicated t>> St. Anthony. Alkham House is the resi-

dence of B. Ualford, Esq. It is believed that a churc h
existed here as early as the reign of Edward the Con-
! met,

ALKINGTON, a tythg. in the par. of Berkeley and
hund. of the same name, in the co. of Gloucester, 1 mile

from Berkeley. It is not far from the Gloucester and
Bristol railway.

ALKINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Whttehureh and
hund. of Bradford, in Shropshire, 2 miles to the S.W. of

Whitchurch. The Ellesmerc canal passes near the

township.
ALKilEKE, a tnshp. in the par. of St. Chad, Shrews-

bury, in the co. of Salop, 2 miles to the S.E. of Shrews-

bury. It is now united with Belton, a limit, of Drayton.
ALKMON 1 1 >N, .1 tnshp. in the par. of Longford,

hund. of Applotree, in the co. of Derby, 5 miles to the
f Ashborno. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

of Lichfield, val. 50, in the patron, of W. Evans, Esq.
A hospital, dedicated to St. Leonard, was established

in this parish before the year 1474.

ALKJUNGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Prestwich-

cum-Oldham, hund. of Salford, in the co. palatine of

Lancaster, 1 mile to the 8. of Middleton. The small

river Irk flows through the township. The cotton

manufacture affords the principal employment of the

inhabitants. Alkrington Hall was once the seat of Sir

Aston Lever, whose well-known museum was formed
here.

ALLALEIGH, a hmlt. in the par. of Cornworthy,
hund. of Coleridge, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles from
Totnesm.

ALLAN, BRIDGE OF, a vil. in the pars, of Lecropt
and Logic, in Perthshire, Scotland, 3 miles to the N.W.
of Stirling, and 2 miles 8. of Dunblane, having a btalimi

on the Scottish Central railway. It is situated in a

picturesque spot, at the junction of the river Allan with

the Forth, and possesses, in a high degree, all the cha-

racteristics of a Tillage as poets love to imagine it :

thatched cottage* irregularly set among fine tree*, a

river, bridge, and mill, old inns, old women knitting out

of doors, and young ones carrying milkpails. There
are also some neat modern houses occupied in the summer
by persons who visit the mineral wells of Airtlnie.

There is a Free church and a Vnited Presbyterian church,
and in the vicinity arc a paper manufactory and a spin-

ning mill.

ALLANTON, a vil. in the par. of Edrom, in the co.

of Berwick, Scotland, 4 miles to the E. of Dunse. It

is situated at the confluence of the rivers Whitladder and
Blackadder, over the former of which a new bridge was
erected a few yean ago. There is a Free church in the

village, the receipts of which amounted to 195 16. U.
\-.\ 1863. There are paper-mills at Allanbank which
afford employment to many of the population, and a

inity.
ALLAN WYIT.K, a small river which rises at Gl. n-

-. '-.' . 1, moag t' ' !' :ui i;i:!-. in tie

co. of Perth, Scotland. It take* a south-westerly course

through the beautiful valley called after the stream
StrathnUa! neroral streamlets, and joining tin

h after a course of 14 mile* at the Bridge of
'

and 2 mile* above Stirling. It flows past the am ii nt
I

'

H name is Celtic, and signifies river

AI.I.AKIi's. le.iekinghamshiro. Stt BriixiiAV, E.
AI,l.\l:TMol;P. Yorkshire. Nrr Ai.i.r.iiTiioui'K.

AI.LI'.liliiirrs, ii \il. in the htiml. of Him '.

oo. of KMCZ, near ' living is a

unil

ALL' --.a [KIT. in thehuml. of Stvunhorough
in t' ', miles to the E. of I

contains the chplry. of Etchilhampton and the tying*

f Allinpton and FulUway, and is situated on the Wilt-
hire and Berkshire canal. H is near the Avon and
iVans-Dyke. The living isa red.* in the dioc. of Salis-

mry, va'l. with the cur. of Etcliilhampton, 1,100, in

he ]>atron. of Lord Ashburton. The church is dodi'

o St. Anne. There is 1 free school. A lair

held on the downs on the 6th August, for the sale of

cattle and horses.

ALLIM.l;. 1'.. ikshire. See ALDWOKTH.
ALLEN, BOG OF, a vast swamp or series of swamps,

uiddle of Ireland, extending from Kildare in the

east, through King's County and Queen's County, tlM
iVestmoath, where it is bounded by the Shannon. l^H
ength is about 50 miles, and its breadth about -">, and
t comprises an area of nearly 2-10,000 English acres. It

ies about 250 feet above the level of the sea, and U
divided at intervals by ridges of more elevated and drjB
ground. The peat bed has an average thickness of 4B
eot, and varies from a moss at the tup, to a dark peat in

the middle, and a hard black bed at the bottom. I'nder-

neath it is clay and a limestone gravel. The Royal and
irand canals traverse this morass, and the rivers Barro^H
3oyne, and Brosna take their rise in it. The Isle of

Uleii is a small cultivated tract in the midst of bog, in
'

Kildare county. The Hill of Allen is near the Isle, aaqfl
rises to the height of 676 feet, having the village of

Allen at its foot. This bog is visible from the Hill of

Jroghen near Philipstown. Some attempts have betJiB
made to reclaim ports of it, but hitherto without much
success. It still remains almost entirely waste.

ALLENDALE, a par. and market town in the

southern div. of Tindalc ward, in the co. of .'

berland, 10 miles to the S.W. of Hcxham, and 286

miles N.N.W. of London. It takes its name from the

river Allen, on the eastern bank of which the town
Is situated

;
it is irregularly built on the slope of a hill

rising from the river side. The scenery is remark
fine. The river is crossed by a bridge erected in

1825, and is a tributary of the South Tync, into win. h

it falls near Ridley Hall. The par. comprises the market
town of Allendale, and the tiishpa. of East and West
Allen, 1! roadside, Catton, Low Forest, 1 1 it'll Fores*,!
Keenley, and Park. It is a polling place for the

county. The surrounding district is principally moor*9
land, and contains some large and valuable lead n.

the produce of which is about one-fourth of the entire

quantity raised in England. There are several smelt ing-
houses, with flues extending under ground three miles
in length, and a large quantity of silver is separated from
the ore during the process of smelt i i _' Die living is a

:n the dioc. of Durham, val. 170, in the
W. 11. Beaumont, Esq., lord of the manor. The church
was rebuilt in 1807. Besides the church there ore four

chapels of ease St. Peter's, one at Nine Hanks, a third
r Shields, or West Allen, and the fourth at Allen-

heads. The cur. of Allcnheads chapel, val. .50, is in

the patron, of Mr. Beaumont; the others in tin patron.
of the vicar. There are abjo places of worship belonging
to the Quakers, the Wesleyans, and Primitiv< v
The free grammar school, the income of which is 62, was
founded in 1693, by Christopher Wilkinson and other*.!
A new school-house has been recently erected. Them
are several other schools, libraries, and a savings-botfl
The market day is Friday. Cattle fairs are held on the

last Friday in April, and the first Friil 29th

October, and a cattle and sheep fair on the 22nd August.
Tin n- are remains of a square entrenchment at ( >ld Town,
about 2J miles N.W. of Allendale. It is mjij scd to

have been a Roman station, having a portway, 7 yards
:

, paved with stone. Coalclongh, in the greavcship.
of \V, M Allen, is the highest inhabited village in Eng-
land, and the chief ci ntn> ofthe lead-mining popnlation :

and at Allenheads, which is 3 miles W., are

lending neara mile in lenirth, excavated
h lie minis under the hills.

ALI.LM i i];l> FAIJM, .in . \t. par. pl.iee in the par.
iitin, hund. of 1 l.iiinrhani. in the CO. of Wilts, 8

miles to the S.W. of S.ili.-lmry.

ALLKMILAI'S, or ALLoNIIEAD, a Til. in the
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greavoship of High Forest, ouco a separate par. in the

par. of AlleiuUle, southern div. of Tindalc ward, in the

co. of Northumberland, 7 miles to the S.W. of Allendalc.

It is here that the east branch of the river Allen has its

source. Coal and rock crystal are found here, and
there are valuable lead mines, which have been worked
for centuries, and give employment to nearly the whole of

the inhabitants. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

of Durham, val. 50, in the patron, of W. B. Beaumont,

Esq. The chapelwas rebuilt in 1826, by Colonel Beaumont,
. on the site of an older one. There is also a private

chapel erected by W. B. Beaumont, Esq., for the use of

the labouring classes.

ALLENSMOOR, or ALLENSMORE, a par. in the

hund. of "Webtree, in the co. of Hereford, 4 miles to

the S.W. of Hereford, and 1J mile N.W. from Tram
Inn railway station. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Hereford, and in the patron, of the bishop. Allensmore
Court is the principal residence. The Wesleyans and
Primitive Methodists have chapels here.

ALLEN, ST., a par. in the western div. of the hund.
of Powder, in the co. of Cornwall, 4 miles to the N. of

Truro. Allen river flows through it, and joins the river

Fal at Truro. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Exeter,
val. 174, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is

dedicated to St. Alleyn. There is an old encampment
with a triple fosse, called Gwarnike, in this parish. A
farm near it was formerly the seat of the Bevills. It is

the custom to hold a parish feast on Rogation Sunday.
The par. contains 3,501 acres.

ALLENSTOWN, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Navan,
in the co. of Heath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles

S. of Kells. Allenstown Hill, near the village, is the

principal seat.

ALLENTON, or ALWTNTON, a par. in the western
div. of Coquetdale ward, in the co. of Northumberland,
9 miles to the N.W. of Rothbury, and 313 miles N. of

Ixjndon. Alnwick is the post town. It is situated on
the river Allen or Alwin, at its confluence with the

river Coquet, which flows in a winding course through
the parish. It contains the tnshps. of Allenton, or

Alwinton, Biddleston, Burrowdon, Clennell, Fairhaigh,

Farnham, Linbriggs, Netherton north and south sides,

Peals and Sharperton. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Durham, val. with the cur. of Hallystone,
200, in the patron, of the Duke of Northumberland.

The church is dedicated to St. Michael, and is a hand-
some stone building, erected in the 12th century, and
restored in 1853, in the early English style. The register
dates from 1719. There is a free school for 26 children,
endowed by John Dixon and others. Barrow Peel and
Ridlee Cairn Hill, on the south bank of the Coquet, are

remains, probably, of ancient British burial-places.

ALLEN, WEST, HIGH, and LOW, grievcships in

the par. of Allendale, Tindale ward, in the co. of

Northumberland. They are situated on the West Allen

river, which joins the East Allen near Whitfield. The
living is a cur. in the dioc. of Durham, val. 157, in the

patron, of the vicar.

ALLER, a hmlt. in the par. of Hilton, hund. of

Wliitcway, in the co. of Dorset, 8 miles W.S.W. of

Blandford. It is situated on a branch of the river Trent.

ALLER, a par. in the hund. of Somerton, in the co.

of Somerset, 2 miles N.W. of Langport. It lies near
the river Parret. It was at Oath, in this parish, that

Guthrum the Dane and his followers were baptized,
after having been defeated by Alfred at Ethandune. In

1645, a skirmish took place at Aller Moor, between the
forces of the king and the parliament. The living is a

rect.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 023, in the

patron, of the Master and Fellows of Emanuel College,

Cambridge. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew. It

is an ancient edifice, and contains a Saxon arch and a
monument of a Botreaux. Ralph Cudworth, the meta-

physician, author of "The Intellectual System of the

Universe," was born here in 1617, at which time the

rectory was held by his father.

ALLERBY, a tnshp. united with Oughterside, in the

par. of Aspatria, ward of AUerdale-below-Derwent, in

the co. of Cumberland, 3 miles to the N.E. of Maryport.
It lies near the Solway Frith and the Carlisle railway.
It is in the ownership of the Dykes of Dovouby.
ALLERDALE-ABOVE-DERWENT WARD, one

of the five wards of the co. of Cumberland, bounded
on the N. and E. by Allerdale-below-Derwent ward,
and on the E. also by Bassenthwaite Lake, or Broad-

water, Derwentwater, Westmoreland, and Lancashire,
and on the S. and W. by the Irish Sea. It contains

the pars, of Arlecdon, Bootle, St. Bridget Beckermet,

Brigham, Cleator, Corney, Dean, Distington, Drigg,
Egremont, Gosforth, Haile, Harrington, Irton, St. John

Beckermet, Lamplugh, Lorton, Loweswater, Millom,

Moresby, Muncaster, Ponsonby, Waberthwaite, Whic-
htun, Whitbeck, and Workington ;

with parts of the pars,
of St. Bees and Crosthwaite ;

the towns of Cockermouth,
and Ravenglass; and the ext. par. district of Salter.

This ward covers an area of about 276,000 acres.

ALLERDALE-BELOW-DERWENT WARD, one of

the five wards of the co. of Cumberland. It is bounded
on the N. by Cumberland Ward, on the E. by Leath

ward, on the S. by Allerdale-above-Derwent ward, and
on the W. by the Irish Sea

;
and contains the

pars, of Allhallows, Aspatria, Bassenthwaite, Bolton,

Bridekirk, Caldbeck, Cammerton, Canonby Cross, Dear-

ham, Flimby, Gilcrux, Holme Cultram, Ireby, Isell,

Plumbland, Torpenhow, Uldale, and Westward, with

parts of Bromfield and Crosthwaite, and the towns of

Allenby, Keswick, and Maryport. Its area is about

170,400 acres.

ALLERFORD, a tythg. in the par. of Selworthy,
hund. of Carhampton, in the co. of Somerset, 4 miles to

the W. of Minehead.

ALLERSTON, a par. in Pickering Lythe, in the

North Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles to the S.E. of

Pickering. It is near the river Derwent. The living is

a perpet. cur. united with the vie. of Ebberston. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary.
ALLERTHORPE, a par. in the Wilton Beacon div.

of the wap. of Harthill, and the lib. of St. Peter of

York, in the East Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles

S.W. of Pocklington. It includes the tnshp. of Wap-
lington, and is near the canal. The living is a cur. united

with the vie. of Thornton, in the dioc of York, val.

210, in the patron, of the archbishop. The charities

amount to 19, and there are two poor's cottages.

ALLERTHORPE, or ALLARTHORPE, a tnshp. in

the par. of Pickhill, and wap. of Hallikeld, in the North

Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles to the S.E. of Bedale.

It is a joint township with Swainby, and is near Leem-

ing Lane and the river Swale.

ALLERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Childwall, hund.

of West Derby, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles

to the S.E. of Liverpool. It is near the river Mersey.
Allerton Oak is an ancient tree standing on a farm in

this parish. Here too is the rude monument called

Calder Stones, considered by some to be Draidical. Urns
of clay, with human bones, have been dug up near it.

Allerton Hall was once the scat of William Roscoe, the

historian, author of the Lives of Lorenzo de Medici and
Leo X. Allerton Priory is another seat here.

ALLERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Bradford, and

wap. of Morlpy, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
3 miles to the N.W, of Bradford. It includes eight

hmlts., one of which is Allerton Lanes. The inha-

bitants are chiefly employed in the collieries and factories.

The living is a perpet. cur. united with that of Wilsden,
in the dioc. of Kipon.
ALLERTON BYWATER, a tnshp. in the par. of

Kippax, lower div. of the wap. of Skyrack, in the West

Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles to the N.W. of

Pontefract. It is near the North Midland railway, and
the river Aire flows through it. The tnshp. contains

870 am s.

ALLERTON CHAPEL, a par. in the hund. of Bcmp-
stone, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the S.W. of

Axbridge. The living is a rcct. in the dioc. of Bath and

Wells, val. 223, in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter
of Wells.
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ALLKUTON ( i!.\ri:i., a chplry. in the par.
in the West

of York, 9 i cds. The
limits, of Allcrton Glcdhow, Moor All. i! n, und Mean-
wood wen it, 1ml they have now
churches of their own. Tim living is a i'rpet. cur. in

Iho il. u, vnl. 301, in :

of Leeds. It has a hospital Iowa, estab-

lished and endowed by Robert Parker.

I.IIKTuN. i..\>T AM) \Vi 8T, vils. in the co.

of NorthumbcrlanJ, lying 4 miles to the 8.W. of Berwick-
on-Twoed.
ALLERTON MAULKYKIiKR, a par. in the upper

div. of tin- \vap. of rlajo, in the West Hiding of the co.

of York, 4 miles to the N.K. of Knaresborough. It

contains tin tn.-hji. a .is situated on a
branch of the rivrr N n the York
iiinl Ilarrogutc branch of the North Eastern railv. .iy.

IU name is taken from an ancient proprietor, l;i

Maulcveror, who founded here, in the reign of J li nry II.,

a priory of the Benedictine order, as a cell to the abbey
of Marmoustier, in France. On the abolition of alien

priories, its revenue was given by Henry VI. to King's
.i1

, Cambridge. The living is a porpet. cur. i

dioc. of Ripon, vol. 65, in the patron, of Lord Stourton.
The church is dedicated 1" St. Martin. Maule-
verer House, near Claro Hill, is the seat of Lord Stourton.

AI.I.i:i;T"N. Yorkshire. See NOHTIIAL-

Ai.i.r.KToNsiiiUK WAPEMTAKE, one of the
1 1 wape. or subdivisions of the North Hiding of York-

shire, is bounded on the
'

> Firs and

Durham, on tin- K. by Langbaurgh liberty,
on the E. and 8. by Birdfurfh wiquntake, and on
the W. by East G tiling wapentakc. It contains
the pars, of Birklcy, llnttou Conyers, North Al-

Irrton, Osmotherh y, \\~i ^\. Runcton, Scssay, Sigston
Kirby, and Thoniton-lc-Slrcet, nnil parts of Leak,

i Ottcrington, Great Smcaton, Sockburn, and
Weath.

AT.LF.SLEY, a par. in the Kirby div. of the himtl.

of Knightlow, in tho co. of Warwick, 2 miles to the
N.W. of Coventry. At Allcduy Gate is a station on
tho London and North Western railway. Tho parochial
charities amount to 114. Of this sum, 46 is the
revenue of the free school, which was endowed in 1706,

":*. Flint, with land and a house for the master.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 749,
in tho patron, of tho Rev. W. T. Breo, the rector. The
church is dedicated to All Saint*. There are traces of an
old castle, which belonged to tho Hastings. Allesley
1'ark was one* a seat < i <!<n family.
AI. Y, a par. in the hund.

of Morleston and Litchuroh, in the co. of Derby, 2 miles
to the N. M near tho Midland railway
and the river Derwent. The living is a prrpct. (in.*
in the dioc. of LichBeld, val. 51. Tho ch

and has n tains some monm
of the Miin.Iys nf Allsclcy Hall and Markeaton, I

Andrew. The Weslcyan Methodists
;

. : I

' ":'' .. Inding the inooou
from church lands, amount to 32. This parish is part

ALI.1IAI l.ov ; ti,,. v.

berlan.l, 7 miles t,, th
s \\' ! Wigton Tli. imr F.ll.-n

Carlisle railway paves near it Coal :

T good quality ; and tin iv nrn quarries of
limestone and freestone. Thi- living i.s a jT]K-t. i-ur.

in the di. '

. in tin- ].:itn.n. of tho
. ini'lmlcil in

itrin.

AI.I.IIAI.I.i >\\ >. ,-i par. in t): bund, of IT..... ami
lathe of Aylosford, in t N I

i .'n !!,. riv.rTliain.-..

is Mtablul

liestcr, vul. L'I7, in t
1

Dean and Chapter of Rochester. The church is dedicated

t-,St. Mary.
ALLIHIES, or I'.KAiiHAVKX, a vil. in the bar. of

Boar, in tho co. of Coik, pmv. of M land,

miles W. of Castlctown . It is sit n

on tho bay of Ballydoi : has one of t

and most product i in the country. Six

thousand tons have been obtained in one year, and
.uds have boen employed in working it.

ALLIMU1AM, a hmlt. in the hund. of Kyi.
of Aylcsford, in I Knit, ;> miles to the 1

N.E. of Maidstono. The living is a vie. united wit'..

rect. of Thomham, in the dioc. of Canterbury.
ALLINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of '<

hund. of Bromfield, in theco. of Denbigh, North Wales, ,

3 miles to tho N. of Wrexham.
ALLINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Goddorth-

in tho co. of Dorset, less than a mile to tho N.V,

Bridport. It is situated on the river Brit. Tin- li

is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 103, in I

pin. of the Rev. II Fox. The church has

rubuilt, and is dedicated to St. Swithin. This place wa I

formerly a chapelry to Bridport, to which pla.

are now taken for burial. Flux and hemp aregrown !

and there is a flax-mill, which gives employment to i

of the inhabitants. There was formerly a hospital for

ilidicated to St. Mary Magdii! b was

valued, at the Dissolution in 1553, at 7. A t

on the 22nd July, for the solo of cheese and pe.ll. r\ .

A LLINGTON.a tythg. inthcp
tund. "i .M..i'i-:u idgi . in thi co. of Hants, 5 mil to the

N.K. of Southampton. It is not far fp-:u the

Itching and the Gosport railway.
ALLINGTON, a par. in tho" hund. of Lai

lathoof Ayk-slurd, in the OO.of K, nt, 1 i N \V.

of Maidstone. It is on the river
'

i is its

eastern boundary, opposite tho town of Aylc
'.ear Allington Knoll, a hill which rises to tho

height of 326 fcot. It was formerly a market t

The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Cant . i

in the patron, of the Earl of Koniney, lord of the n

whose seat is The Mote. The church

St. Lawrence. A fair is held on St. Lawn
Allington Castle, which was founded by Sti-pln

l'i m-hestcr, has fallen to decay, and i;

serve as a farm-house. Thi t the birth-

of the elder Sir Thomas Wyatt, a poet of the i

of Henry VIII.

ALLINGTON, a par. in the bund.
jr,

in

tho CO. of Wilts, 3 mi: 6 K. "f AiiH'shiiry. It

lies on a branch of the river Avon, ami

way, Ickii'- It was formerly a possession of

tho
Jjriory

of Karl. i<jh. The living is a net. in thi-

ef Salisbury, val. 236, in the patron, of the Furl of

Craven. It ha . a small endowed free fohooL
ALI.I M .'K >N,a tyth.ir. in the

j

hund. of Sv
tho > The WK-

:

pasKes near it.

ALLINGTON, a tythg. in the par. and bund, of

( hip]K'iiham, in the co. of Wilts, lying 2 miles to the
N.W. of rhij.|,inham.
ALI.INi. I"N. . T Al.VIM. TdX. I' A >T. a limit, in

tho par. of Chivi I*II>M<-, hund. of < 'oleridue, in th

"I 1 1, -\.in. '< mil. . to tin S.lv of K

AI.UMiTuN, EAST, a par. in the bund, of .

.

,. , ! Den t" ill*' N i

. It i- a . n~id' rahle village and parish,
-- .ill. n d, <-oiitainin: :

; irlc-

- I
'r.'p, Venn, and Weare

I he Ihiimis a i, , t in thr ili

\V. 1!. Fortesrue. |-:-.|.
'I in -church

is dediiat-d t" si. Andrew, and contains a

wood and a pulpit, both rich: : M-- and

of tho Fortoscues'. The parish is a m<

ALI.INi .Ti iV l-!AsT. a
],.ir. in tin- wap. of Winni-
', of Lincoln, I miles to the

H.W.ofGl lib-mi. It isa cur. united with Sedgebrook.
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ALLINGTON, WEST, a par. in the Trap, of Winni-

briges and Threo, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles to the

X.W. of Grantham. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Lincoln, val. 262, in the gift of the lord chancellor.

The church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity. There are

charities amounting to 17. AUington House, a man-
sion in the Elizabethan style, is the seat of the Dowager
Lady Welby.
ALLINGTON, WEST, Devonshire. See ALVINOTON

WEST.
ALLITHWAITE, UPPER and LOWER, tnshps. in

the par. of Cartmel, hund. of Lonsilalc, in the co. pala-
tine of Lancaster, 2 miles to the N.E. of Cartmel.

Allithwaite Lodge is the principal seat.

ALLOA, a par., burgh of barony, seaport, and market

town, in the co. of Clackmannan, Scotland, 2 miles to the

N.W. of Clackmannan, 7 from Stirling, and 32 miles

from Edinburgh. It contains the vils. of Cambus, Col-

lyland, Holton Square, and Tullibody, and is situated

on the northern bank of the Frith of Forth, where the

river Devon falls into it. It is a station on a branch
of the' Stirling and Duufermline railway. It became
the property of the Erskines in 1365, when David II. con-

ferred it on Lord Erskine, in exchange for Strathgart-

ney, in Perthshire. The par. of Alloa extends about

4 miles in length, but its extent of bank along the -wind-

ing Forth is about o~ miles, and 2 miles in breadth,

consisting for the most part of braes,
" bonnie links o'

Forth," which slope up from the water's edge. The
burn of Alloa intersects it, and the land is good and
fertile. There are extensive coal-fields, yielding coal of

good quality, which is one of the principal articles of

export, the annual average yield being from 76,000 to

80,000 tons. The town, part of which is very ancient,
stands on level ground by the Forth, and is backed by
pleasant hills. The old streets are narrow and irregular,
but clean, and the town has been greatly improved.

Many pleasant residences have been erected on the hill

behind the town to the west. It is a bonding port, and has

a ferry at the head of the Frith of Forth, which is here

500 yards in breadth. There is a good quay, and the

harbour has a depth of water of twelve to twenty-two feet,

enabling vessels of largo size to lie close up to the quay
at any state of the tide, which cannot be done at any
other port on the Frith. There is a dry dock, in which
vessels of 400 tons burden can bo repaired. A wet
dock is now being formed. The trade of Alloa has

increased very much during late years, but not in pro-

portion to its natural advantages. There were five steam
vessels belonging to the port in 1851, besides sailing

vessels, the aggregate tonnage ofwhich were above 20,000
tons. These vessels arc chiefly engaged in the coasting

trade, which is considerable
;
others visit the colonies and

foreign ports, especially Holland and the Baltic. The
harbour is under the charge of trustees. The chief

articles of export are coal, glass, ale, and woollens
;
the

chief articles of import, flax, linseed, corn, wool, timber,
and iron. There are eight ale breweries, large glassworks
established in 1825, woollen manufactories, spinning mills,
brick and tile works, and two ship-building establish-

ments. There arc also a pottery, brass and copper works,
and a steam engine and machine manufactory. Assembly
rooms, a custom-house, gn.i and wator works, and a court-

house, are the principal public institutions. The town
is a burgh of barony, and a sheriff's court is held. The
affairs of the town are now managed by a board of nine
Commissioners. The market is held on Wednesday and

Saturday. Cattle fairs take place on the second Wed-
nesday in the months of February, May, August, and
November. The living is within the presb. of Stirling,
val. 299, in the patron, of the crown. The church, buili

in 1819, is an elegant Gothic edifice, with a handsome
spire 200 feet in height, and stands on the hills. There
are two Free churches in the town, and one at Tulli-

body, two chapels belonging to the United Pres-

byterians, and others to the Episcopalians, Baptists
Primitive Methodists, and Swedcnborgians. There an

parish and free schools, ragged, and industrial, and in-

fant schools, and various charitable societies. Two

weekly newspapers are published, called the Allan Ad-
'ertiscr, and Alloa Journal. One of the most interesting

objects in tho district is Alloa House, the ancient seat of
the Erskines, Earls of Mar. Of tho old building there

remains only a tower of the 13th century, ninety feet

ligh, with walls eleven feet in thickness, the rest having
jeen destroyed by fire in 1800. It stands secluded in a
jeautiful park. It is believed that Mary, Queen of Scots,

spent part of her early life in Alloa House, as one of her

guardians was Lord Erskine. Her son, James VI., also

was here in his boyhood, in charge of the Earl of Mar,
as was afterwards his son, the Prince Henry. A stoutly
made cradle and chair used to bo shown as those of tho

infant Solomon." Alloa was the birthplace, in 1748,
of David Allan, tho historical painter. Tullibody, now
united with Alloa, was the birthplace of Generals Sir

Salph and Sir Eobert Abcrcrombie. The par. extends

over an area of about eight square miles.

ALLONBY, a chplry. in tho par. of Bromfield, ward
of Allerdale-below-Derwent, in tho co. of Cumberland,
22 miles to tho S.W. of Carlisle. Maryport is the

post town. It is situated on the Solway Frith, on
;hat part of tho coast which forms the bay of Allonby,
ind is near the railway from Carlisle to Maryport
and Whitehaven. It has a good beach of firm sand,
ind is a favourite bathing-place. The herring fishery
which waa once carried on has declined, the herrings
not now haunting that part of the sea. Allonby is a

subport to Carlisle. Tho living is a cur. in the dioc.

of Carlisle, val. 94, in the patron, of the vicar of Brom-
field. There is a free school for ten children, endowed

by Mrs. Thomlinson, and there are six poor's cottages
erected by Thomas Richardson. This village was tho

birthplace (1741) of Captain Joseph Huddart, tho

hydrographer and naval engineer.
ALLOSTOCK, a tnshp. in tho par. of Great Bud-

worth, in the hund. of Northwiek, in the co. palatine of

Chester, 4 miles to tho N.E. of Middlewich. It is

situated on a branch of the river Weaver. The Uni-
tarians have a chapel here.
ALT/)WAY, once a separate par., now united to Ayr,

in the co. of Ayr, Scotland, 2 miles S. of Ayr. It is

situated on tho right bank of Doon, a little below the

point where the road from Ayr to Maybole is earned
across that river by tho new bridge, for the "Auld Brig
o" Doon" is no longer used, and a quarter of a mile from
the cottage on Doon -side, in which the peasant bard was
born on the 25th of January, 1759. The poet's father

was interred here at his own request, and the village
derives its chief interest now from its association with
Burns and his poetry. The walls of the " haunted kirk,"
the scene of the " Tarn o' Shanter," still stand, but ruined

and roofless, with the kirk bell at one end. An attempt to

remove this bell by the magistrates was resisted by tho

peasantry, and the relic is preserved. The beautiful

monument, in tho form of a Greek temple, of white

stone, recently erected to his memory, stands on a hill

between the kirk and the bridge. Snuff-boxes and other

portable treasures have been made of the woodwork of

tho kirk of Allown'y.
ALLOWENSHAY, a limit, in the par. of Kingston,

hund. of Tintinhnll, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles to

tho N.W. of Ilchestcr.

ALLSAINTS, a par. in the bar. of Raphoe, in the co.

of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles N. of St.

Johnstown. It is situated bet wren the river Foyle and

Lough Swilly. The soil is fertile, and stone is quarried
in the parish. The living is a cm-, in tho dioe. of Deny
and Eaphoc, val. 89, in the patron, of the incumbent
of Taughlioyih'.

ALLSCOT, a tnshp. in tho par. of Worfield, himd.

of Brimstrcp, in tho co. of Salop, 2 miles to tho N.E.
of Bridgnorth, and \\ N.W. from Worfield. It

}s
not

far from the river Severn.

ALLSCOTE, a tnshp. iu the par. of Wrockwardine,
hund. of South Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles to

the N.W. of Wellington. It is a station on the Shrops!iin>
Union railway, and is closo to the parish church of

Wrockwardine. The rivr r Tern rims through it.
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ALLSTONEFIELD, a par. in the northern div. of

the hund. of Totni"ii>low, in the Co. of Stafford, 11 miles

to the N.K. of Chcadle. Ashborne is the nearest post

town. It contains the chplries. of Upper Elkstonc,

Longnor, Quamford, and Warslow, and the tnshpa.

of Lower Elkstonc, Fairfield Head, Heathy Lee, and

Hollinsclough, and is situated on the river Dove,

which here forms part of the boundary of the parish

and the county, separating them from the counties of

Chester and Derby. It belongs to the duchy of Lan-

caster. Coal, copper, and lead mines are worked here,

and there is a silk-mill, uiul two Imtton manufactories at

Fairfield Head and Heathy-Lee, in which most of the

population find employment. The living is a vie.* in tin-

dice, of Lichfield, val.'300, in the patron, of Sir John

Crowe, Bart., who residesat Caulke Abbey. The church,

dedicated t is large, and in the curly English

style, with an embattled tower and pinnacles. In addit inn

to the parish church there are four chapels of ease. The
charities amount to 64, and include a small free school,

founded in 1726 by Gorman Pole. The poet Cotton

had a fishing-house at AUstonefiold, and used to enjoy

rambling hero with his friend Izaac Walton. The pulpit

in the church and some of the church furniture were

the gift of (
'

Al.i ION, a tnshp. in the par. of Church

n. in the hund. of Munslow, in the co. of Salop,

It mile N. of the town of Church Stretton, and l:;

Shrewsbury. Many of the population are Welsh. The
famous British fortress, Caer Caradoc, one of the last

strongholds held by Caractacus, is in the vicinity.

ALLT, a tnshp. in the par. of Berriew, in the

Montgomery, North Wales, 3 miles to the N.W. of

Montgomery. The name signifies
" a hill."

ALLTGREIG, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanguick, hund.

of Llangafelash, in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales,
6 miles to the N.\V. at V.ith.

ALLTGYMBYD, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanarmon,
hund. of Yale, in the oo. of Denbigh, North Wales, 9

miles to the N.W. of Wrexham.
ALI.I MA\VU, a par. in the hund. of Builth.in theco.

of Hi. ' Wales, 3 miles to the 8.E. of Builth.

It is situated on the river Wye. The living is a cur. in

the dioc. of St. David's, val. 48, in the patron, of the

vicar of Llanavan-Vawr.

ALLTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wirksworth and
hund. of Applctreo, in the co. of Derby, 2 miles to the

S. of Wirksworth. It is now united with Idridgohay.
ALl.l \i..\K. u hmlt. in the par. of Llangathcn,

huncl :i.>g, in the co. of Carmarthen, Soulh

Wales, 3 miles to tho W. of Llandilofawr.

AL1.\\ '1 MI iN, 11 hmlt. in the par. of Folke, and
hund. of Sherborne, in the co. of Dorset, 2 miles to tho

'>nrno.

ALMI.I.i: 1

!. u par. in tho hunds. of Stretford and

Wolphy, i r.'ford, 4 miles to the W. of

Weobley. It comprises the tnshps. of Hopley's Green
and Loguton, and tho Kington tram-road runs through
it. Tlir living ii a vie.* in ilic dioc. of Hereford

264, in tho puti ;>. 'ITio chin li, whi<-h

had once a chantry, is dedicated to St. Mary, and is a
fine" ni Iding. with a hnnd*ome oak ceiling,
restored in 1843. Near it are two barrows and a lioman

U P

ALMKR, n par. in tho hund. of Loosobarrow, in the

CO. "I ' mil' i t" !. It

eon! u, and lies on a branch
'.' living is a reel, in tin- ilioc. of

. in the )tr<iii. r.f T. S. ,

in'li, which

u small, and was rebuilt by ( im.T.il Krlo, is dedicated

A I BE,atyt] a linstor

Marshall, hund. "t I. ho co. of Dorset,

AI.MHol.MK, a hmlt. in the far . wap.
.liill, in t'. t tin'

co.' S.E. of Doncaster. It is not
far from th-

ALMINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Drayton-in-

Hales, north div. of the hund. of Pircliill, in the

Stafford, 1 mile to tho E. of Marki t Dmyton. It is

situated on the river Trrn, and was formerly a lord-

ship
of the Butlers. Almington Hall is the priii

residence.

ALMINGTON, or AMINGTON, a tnshp. join

Stony-Dclph, in the par. of Tamworth, Tamworth

div. of the hund. of Hemlingford, in tho eo. of Wurw irk,

3 miles to the N.E. of Tamworth. It lies on tin i

Anker, near the Midland railway, and the r,,\ni;iy

canal. Tho living is a pcrpet. cur. in the die

Worcester, united with Tamworth. Almington Hall was

once the seat of the Clintons.

ALMODINGTON, once a par., now a tythg. in the

pars, of Earnley and Siddleham, in tho hund. of Man-

hood, rape of Chichcstcr, in the co. of Sussex, 4 miles

to the S.\V. i i in !i' -t'T. The living was a roct., and

was consolidated in 1524 with that of Earnley. The
church is in ruins.

ALMOND. There are two streams in Scotland bear-

ing this name : (1) one has its rise in tho co. of Lanark,

not far from Shottskirk, and, after a course of atiout '20

miles, falls into the Frith of Forth at Cramond. The

scenery through which the river flows is very pictures^ajjl
and near the Cant hills there are several falls. BmfB
Water, which rises on tho Pentland hills, joins it near

Livingston. Through the greater part of its course, the

Almond forms tho boundary lino between the count

Edinburgh and Linlithgow. It passes near the
town*fl|

Whilbura, Blackburn, Livingston, Mi-i-Cal.li-r, and
Kirkliston. Tho Glasgow railway and the 1 ;

are carried across this river, the former by one <

most magnificentworks on any line of railway, con -
i

of an immense viaduct of 43 arches of 60 feet span
and varying in height from 60 to 85 feet. Trout abound in

it. (2) Another stream, called also Alnion river,
;
ri tho

co. of Perth, which rises in a glen among tho Grui

hills between Loch Tay and Loch Earn, passes tin

the parishes of Monzie and Foulis, and falls int

Tay about two miles above Perth. It is a very rajiid

rivi-r, with many waterfalls and several tributary streams.

Its whole length is about eighteen miles,

part of its course lies through a glen named after it .

'

almond, abounding in exceedingly fine scenery, tho rocks

in several parts approaching each other v.

and rising to the height of 1000 to 1200 feet. This is

tho traditional burial-place of Ossian, and has fun

the theme of a graceful poem by Wordsworth. On one

of tho highest hills are ruins of a Celtic fort, and

opposite hill is a cairn. Tho river abounds in tun " liitn

trout. It flows past Lynodoch House, tho seat of Lord

Lynedoch, and past tho woods of Methven Ca-i 1.-. It i^

crossed by three bridges. One, tho old bridge of Ainu nn 1 ,

a single arch, erected in 1619; another, a littlr

that, of three arches, erected in 1827 ;
and a tl>

little above tho old bridge, a semicircular arch of citlit y
f.-'-t i-l-an, i-ri-rti-d at til.' COSl ..I' l.oul

foundation was laid in 1832. This bridge is at

on tin. Dunki'ld road.

ALMOND BANK, a vil. in the par. of Mi tin. n, in

tho oo. of IVrth, Si...tlan.l, I miles to th.- N.\V. .it i

It is situati'd on tho river Almond, and is a station on tho
nl Mi-tlivi 11 ln.inrh i.iilway.

A I. MI >N I'll I' I; V. a par. in tho u]>j>er div. of th<t wa]i.

of Agbrigg, i" tin \Vr-t Killing of the co. of York. 2

Huddersnold. It lie* mar tlin

!ii..itT ami Leeds section of tho London and North
:-n railway, mar tho canal ami tin; rivrr ( 'olni'.

Tyas, llonli-y. l.intliw.cit' . I, .rk\v 1, .Mrltham. N
tiioMt;, I')']" rtlioiiL'. Holm. I: naiii .Mill-.

''

i l.'iln. . alhl ].art of t!

Marsden, with ti i Alini'ii'llnny,
'

and Lingarths, besides several limits. This place was
probably the Compodunm i iinntion.il in tin Itm. i.iiy nt

inu> Tin' Saxon kings had a palace !n i> . :m<l

on a ni; lull ri'iiniini* of an ancient fort are
still in existence. The living is a vie.* in thedi
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Eipon, val. 571, in the patron, of Sir J. "W. Rams-

den, Bart, The church is dedicated to All Saints,

and is in the perpendicular style. Fourteen new district

churches have been erected in the parish. There are

chapels belonging to the Baptists, Independents, and

Wesleyan Methodists. The parochial charities are con-

siderable, amounting to 423, of which sum 75 is the

revenue of the free grammar school founded in 1609 by
letters patent of James I., and subsequently endowedby
Robert Nettleton and others. The revenue of the charity
established by Israel Wormall in 1724 for teaching and

apprenticing children amounts to 168
;

and that of

Nettleton, for maintenance of bridges and giving of

marriage-portions, to 138. There are many woollen

manufactories and some cotton and silk mills, which,
with the collieries, furnish employment to many of the

inhabitants.

ALMONDSBURY, a par. in the lower divs. of the

huuds. of Langley and Swinehead, Thornbury and

Berkeley, in the co. of Gloucester, 4 miles to the S.W. of

Thornbury. It contains the tythgs. of Hempton with

Patchwav,0vcr Tockington,LowerTockington, Almonds-

bury, and three other tythgs., and is situated at the foot

of the Cotswold hills, near the Bristol and Birmingham
railway. The small stream, Boyd, which falls into the

Avon, runs near the village. From the summit ofthe rocks

under which the village stands, there is a fine prospect
over the Severn to the Welsh coast. The living is a vie.

in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 915, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church is a handsome edifice

in the form of a cross, and in the early English style.

It has a tower and spire at the centre, and a beautiful

western door. It is dedicated to St. Mary, and was

formerly a cell to the priory of St. Augustine, at Bristol.

There are church lands, of which the yearly income
amounts to 236, a poor's house, and a small free school.

It is said that here was the burial-place of Alcmond
father of King Egbert. Knole House is the princpal seat.

ALMORITIA, Wcstmoath. See BALLYMORIN.

ALMSFORD, or ANSFORD, a par. in the hund. of

Catsash, in the co. of Somerset, within 1 mile of Castle

Gary, and near the river Brue. The living is a rect. * in

the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 297, in the patron, of

F. Woodforde, Esq., of Almsford Park. The church is

dedicated to St. Andrew.

ALNE, a par. in the wap. of Buhner, in the Korth

Riding, and partly in the fib. of St. Peter of York, in

the East Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles to the S.W.
of Easingwold, and 11 miles N.E. of York. It is a
station on the York and Berwick railway. The par. con-

tains the tnshps. of Aldwark, Alue, Flawith, Tholthorp,

Tollerton, and Youlton. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

York, val. with the cur. of Aldwark, 415, in the

patron, of Sir C. Codrington. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary. The Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel
here. There are charities amounting to 47. Alne
House is the principal seat.

ALNE, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Barlichway,
in the co. of Warwick, 2 miles to the N.E. of Alcester.

It is situated on the river Alne, which, after a course of

twelve miles from its source near Umberslade Park, joins
the river Arrow at Alcester. The living is a cur. united

with the rect. of Kinwarton, in the dioc. of Worcester.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. There
are charities amounting to 28.

ALNE, LITTLE, a hmlt. in the par. of Aston Can-

tilow, hund. of Barlichway, in the co. of Wai-wick, 2

miles to the N.E. of Great Alne.

ALNESBOURNE PRIORY, an ext. par. place in the

par. of Nacton, hund. of Colneis, in the co. of Suffolk,
4 miles to the S.E. of Ipswich. The river Orwell flows

near it.

ALNESS, a par. in the co. of Ross, Scotland, 9 miles

to the W. of Cromarty. Its name signifies
" brook of

the headland," and alludes to the promontory named
Alness Point. It extends from the frith of Cromarty,
along the south bank of Alness Water, formerly called

the river Averon, to the mountains in which the river

takes its rise. In the higher part of the parish there

are fine straths and glens, and two lakes, Loch Glass

and Loch Moir. Iron ore is obtained in the district, and

small quantities of silver have been found. Part of the

land is under tillage, and part is used for sheep-walks.
Trout abounds in the river. The living is in the presb.

of Dingwall, val. 231, in the patron, of the Marchioness

of Stafford. The parish church was built in 1780, has

been repeatedly repaired, and contains about 800 sittings.

There is a Free church, two society's schools, .an

assembly's school, and a private school. The par.

extends over an area of about fifty square miles.

ALNESS-BRIDGE, a vil. with a post-office, in the

Ears,

of Alness and Rosskeen, in the co. of Ross, Scot-

ind, 12 miles N.E. of Dingwall. It stands on the bank

of Alness-Water. Fairs are held chiefly for the sale of

cattle once a month, from January to September.

ALNHAM, a par. in the northern div. of the ward of

Coquetdale, in the co. of Northumberland, 7 miles to the

N.W. of Rothbury. Alnwick is the post town. It

comprises the tnshps. of Alnham, Prendwick, Screnwood,
and Unthank. The river Alne, which flows by Aln-

wick and falls into the North Sea at Alnmouth, rises

near this village. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of

Durham, val. 200, in the patron, of the Duke of North-

umberland. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, was

built in 1310. The old vicarage is also an interesting

structure, having been built in the reign of Edward III.

It fell into ruins in 1643, but was restored by the Duke
of Northumberland in 1844. The upper part of the old

fabric, called the Peel Tower, is strongly supported with

square embattled stonework. In 1850, during some

excavations, an ancient road, six feet wide, was discovered

two feet below the surface. Near the village, on the moors

to the west, are remains ofan encampment in the form of a

semicircle, with a double rampart and trench, enclosing
a space measuring 100 yards in diameter.

ALNMOUTH, or ALEMOUTH, a small seaport and

tnshp. in the par. of Lesbury, southern division of Lam-

brough ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 4 miles to

the S.W. of Alnwick. It is situated on Alnm uth Bay,
at the mouth of the river Alne, and is resorted to as a

bathing-place. The port is subordinate to that of Ber-

wick. The York and Berwick railway passes near the

village. A few small vessels belong to the port, which
are engaged in the coasting trade, carrying goods to and
from London, and the manufacturing districts of York-
shire. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Durham, val. 100, in the patron, of the Duke of North-

umberland. The old chapel, dedicated to St. John the

Baptist, which formerly existed here, was blown down in

1806, and the site of it has since become an island at the

mouth of the river, but a new church has lately been

erected, and was opened in 1860. The Wesleyan
Methodists have a chapel here. The discovery of some

large bones led to a belief that giants had lived here.

The bones proved to be not human, but remains of horses.

ALNWICK, a par. and market town in the eastern

div. of the ward of Coquetdale, in Northumberland,
of which it is the county town, 30 miles S.S.E. from

Berwick-upon-Tweed, 34 miles N. by W. from New-
castle-upon-Tyne, 306 miles from London by road, and
314 miles by the Great Northern and York, New-
castle, and Berwick railways. It comprises the several

tnshps. of Alnwick, Alnwick South Side, Abbey Lands,

Canongate, Denwick, and Hulme Park, with seven

hmlts. Its name is derived from its situation on the

river Alne, the town being built on the sides of the hills

rising from the river on the south, amidst beautiful and
romantic scenery. It is a place of great antiquity, but
the precise date of its origin is not known. It is believed

that a fort existed here in the time of the Romans, and
that the castle was erected on its site by the Saxons,
who named the plan- Kulntcic. Just before the Conquest
Gilbert Tyson owned the castle and barony ;

and on his

death at the battle of Hastings, the Norman lords de Vesci

became the possessors. The possession remained with
them till about 1297, at which time the castle and

barony were bequeathed by the licence of Edward I.

to the Bishop of Durham. They were shortly after-
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wards purchased by Lord Henry do Percy, from whom

they have been regularly 1 to the present

noble owner, the Duke of Northumberland. Opposite

the railway station, at the entrance of tin- town, is a

noble column, erected by tho Percy tenantry, 100 i.-,-t

high, surmounted by the Percy crest, and inscribed,
" To

Hugh, Duke of Northumberland, K.G., this column is

erected, dedicated, and inscribed by a grateful and united

tenantry. A.D. 1816." Alnwick, situated so near to

thenorthorn limit of England, was the scene of nume-

rous forays and conflicts in the fierce border warfare

of the middle ages. It was besieged in 1093 by Mal-

colm III., King of Scotland, surnamed Ccan-mchr. or
"
Greathead," and was defended by Mowbray, Earl of

Northumberland. Malcolm and his son, Prince Ed-

ward, both fell during tho siege. King David gained

possession of the town in 1135. William the Lion, who
took part with young Richard, afterwards Coeur de Lion,

against his father, Henry II., entered Northumberland

in 1174, with a host of eighty thousand men, and hud

siege to Alnwick. William was taken prisoner by a

troop of English horse under Ralph de Glanville. He
was only liberated on pledging himself as Henry's

liegeman, and binding himself to do homage for Soot-

land. Subsequently, on payment of 10,000 marks, this

humiliating treaty was annulled by Richard. The place

was nearly burned to the ground in 1215 by King John,
but appears to have been soon rebuilt. The Scots, under

Robert Bruce, made an attempt on it in 1328, but failed.

A wall was built round the town in 1411, and at the

same time battlements were erected on the castle. The
town was again burnt in 1448 by the Scots, after Dum-
fries was burnt by the English. Alnwick is a borough

by prescription. The ancient style of the corporation
was the "burgesses of Aluwick;" tho present style,

the "
chamberlains, common council, and freemen of

the borough of Alnwick." It is now governed by a

bailiff nominated by the Duke of Northumberland, tour

chamberlains, and twenty-four common-councilmen.
The chamberlains are elected from the council, and the

councillors from tho body of freemen. The freemen

become such cither by inheritance or by servitude.

There was a curious and absurd custom, not many yean
discontinued, in connection with admission to the free-

dom, which tradition traces back to a decree of King
John ; and this tradition looks lees improbable than it

did, since the publication of an
itinerary,

which shows
that King John was at Alnwick on the 24th April,
1209. St. Mark's day,

25th
April,

is the day
of admis-

sion for freemen, and after admission they had to ride

the bounds of an extensive common. In the course of

ride they came to a muddy pond, named tho

"Freeman's Wefl." where the bailiff bids them dis-

mount and make their way through it from end to end.

This they did, in a cotton dress, and usually
'

a crowd of delighted and applauding spectators. So,
it is said, decreed King John, because the townsmen
of his day loft their roads in so bad a condition that ho
himself was well-nigh lost in the bogs. Potty sessions

are held once a fortnight by the county magistrates, and

quarter neaions are held here in turn with Newcastle,
Uexham, and Morpeth. Polling and tho election for the
north dir. of the county take place here. A county court
is held once a month in tho townhall. The town is

regularly built, the street* are broad, well paved, an
houses mostly

modern and built of stone. It is lighted
with gas, and has a good supply of water. There were

formerly four square towers with gateways in tho town
wrUl.of which only one, that nnrnedBondgnte.remainH It

was 1 -pu r, and was formerly used a* a prison.
The market-place is a large square in tho centre of the

town, on tho north side of which is the townhall, a
handsome stone building with a square tower, erected in

1711 ; and on the w.

taining reading and assembly rooms, with shambles and
tails lor filth and poultry beneath. It wan rt .

Duke of X'orthi . i- in Hie early
; >.- h LI. ol

was built i-

There is an infirmary, a theatre, a subscription library,

founded in 1783, a scientific and mechanics' institute,

founded in 1824, a tradesmen's and mechanics' i.

rooms, and a savings-bank. A now and spacious court-

house1 forthe holdingof petty sessions,and acorn exchange
are now being erected. The town is well drained, ur

the provisions of the Public Health A. t. Fire-plugs are

fixed in the streets about
fifty yards apart. Astonel.i

of three arches crosses the Alnc at the northern end of t h.

town. The living is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of Dur-

ham, vaL 176, in the patron, of the Duke. Tho

church, which is dedicated to St. Mary and St. .Mi< h:ul,

is a largo structure in tho perpendicular and decoi

styles of architecture, with groined chancel, carved stalls,

and a niche in the south aisle with three effigies recum-

bent. A new district church, dedicated to St. Paul, was

erected in 1846 by tho late Duke. The living is a

vol. 200, in the patron, of the Duke. There are places

of worship belonging to the Roman Catholics, Unitarians,

Independents,Wesleyan andNew Connection Sleth<

Kngliuli Presbyterians, and United Presbyterians. The
last-named body have two chapels here. There is

corporation school, in which, besides English, claasisIB

and mathematics aro taught, an infant school, a

national school founded in 1810, and supported by the

Duke, and several Sunday schools. The trade and

manufactures of tho town aro small and nnimpoi
There are two extensive tobacco and snuff manufactories,
besides several breweries, a tannery, and flour-mills.

Coal is found in tho parish, and there are quarries tlm

limestone, freestone, and marble. Bricks and tiles an t

made. The market is held on Saturday. Fairs are

held on the eve of Palm Sunday, the 1

the last Monday in July, the first Tuesday i

for sheep, cattle, and horses. A wool fair is 1 1

first Saturday after tho 6th July ; and statute fail

hiring servants, tho first Saturday in March, the IJth

May, and tho first Saturday in November. A -

market is held every
alternate Monday. Alnwickl

tho noblo scat of tho Duke of Northumberla d, stands

on the site of a Roman camp, to tho north-went of the

town. About a hundred years ago considerable trans-

formations were effected, which destroyed, in great

measure, its characteristics as a Border cattle. But in

1868 his grace, the present Duke, caused it to be

repaired at a very lurgo cost, and as closely as possible

according to the ancient design. It is now <>;

the finest examples of a feudal fortress in the king-
dom. The walls enclose an area of five acres, and the

grounds, which are watered by tho Alne, extend five

miles in length. The family residence is in the <

of tho inner court. The interior decorations ui

extraordinary splendour and magnificence. The <<

of the chapel is constructed after that of King's ('

Chapel, Cambridge ;
and tho paintings

on the walls are

copied from those in Milan cathedral. The walls of tho

castle are flanked by sixteen towers. Very extensive

and important works have long been, and are still. .

on at the castle. Tho park abounds in seem i

rare and various beauty, and contains ruins of two

abbeys; one that of tho I'M m
founded in 1147, by Eustace Fitz-.lohn

;
the oil

Abbey by a crusader, in 1240. Malcolm's Cross,
a memorial of tho fall of King Malcolm and hi

during the siege of Alnwick in 1093, was rebuilt in

1774, on tho spot where he fell,by the Duchess of Ni th-

umbcrland, u lineal descendant of the king. Alnwick
was the birthplace of Friar .Martin of Alnwick, and of

Itish]> William of Alnwick. the latter of whom lived

in tho first half of tho 15th century. Alnwick gives
tinrn tn the Karl of Heverley.

A l.i 'KsllKIlHii: lirNUKKI), one of the twelve sub-
divisions of the lathe of Sh. ]'way in the co. of K- nt,

i"l on tin- X.r.and SI-'., hv I.angport, St. Martin's

hundred, and on the S.W. ami N'.W. liy Oxney hundred.
ntaiiis the par. of Brm.l.j ,nd. l-'airli< M. S rial-gate,

. find iirt nl llreii/i-tt, and .

Al.lTl.Ti iN. a hmlt. of the par. of Hiirrow-on-the-
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Hill, hund. of Gore, in the co. of Middlesex, lying 8

miles to the N.W. of the city of London. It is not

iar from the river Brcut. The London and North
Western railway and the Paddington canal pass near it.

ALPHAJISTONE, a par. in the hund. of JUuckford,
in the eo. of Essex, 4 miles to the S. of Sudbury. The
river Stour runs near it. The living is a red.* in the

dioc. of Rochester, val. 257, in the gift of the lord

chancellor. The parochial charities amount to 13 a

year.
ALPHETON, a par. in the hund. of Bahergh, in the

co. of Suffolk, 8 miles to the N. of Sudbury. A feeder

of the river Stour runs through it. The living is a rect.

in the
dipc.

of Ely, val. 275, in the patron, of the Rev.

W. J. Aislabie, the rector.

ALPHINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Wonford, in

the co. of Devon, 2 miles to the S. of Exeter. The Alphin, a

branch of the river Exe, runs through the parish, as does

also the Exeter canal, in a parallel course with the river.

Tho South Devonshire railway passes near it. The living
is a rect.

* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 987, in the patron.
of the Ecv. F. A. Savile. There are some alms-

houses here, and an ancient cross stands in the chief

street. The church is dedicated to St. Michael, and con-

tains a font in the Norman style, with pillars and

intersecting arches. Tho tower was repaired in 1853.

Cattle fairs are held here on the first Wednesday after

June 20th, and on Michaelmas day. Alphington House
is the principal residence.

ALPHINGTON, or ALPINGTON, a vil. in the par.
and hund. of Ottery St. Maiy, in the co. of Devon,
ll mile N. of the town of Ottery St. Mary, and 10 E.

from Cullompton railway station. The living is annexed
to the vie. of Ottery St. Mary. The church, which is

dedicated to St. James and St. Anne, is a new brick

building in the early English style, erected in 1849 at

the sole expense of the Hon. Justice Coleridge, who also

a present to the village of a parsonage-house and
schoolroom. The church contains a painted window at

the east end, and a font of Devonshire marble, with a

Bacrarium.

ALPINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Loddon, in the

cp.
of Norfolk, G miles to the S.E. of Norwich. The

living is a reet. united with Yelverton, in the dioc. of

Norwich. The tithes of the united para, have been com-
muted for 408 per annum. No vestige of the church
now exists. A new school-house was built in 1854.

Alpington Hall is the principal residence.

ALPORT, a limit, in the tnshps. of Rowsley and

Youlgrcave, in the co. of Derby, 5 miles to the N.W. of

Castleton. Alport Brook runs through the hamlet. It

takes its rise in the Peak and joins the Ashop at Gillop

Hey, not far from the lofty Alport rocks, which rise to

a height of nearly a thousand feet. Tho calcareous

deposit from streams which run through a limestone

district, called Tufa, is obtained here, and is employed
in the construction of ornamental rockwork.

ALPRAHAM, a tnshp. in the par. of Bunbury, first

div. of the hund. of Eddisbury, in the co. palatine of

Chester, 6 miles to the N.W. of Nantwich. The Chester
and Crewe railway and the Birmingham canal pass near
it. The Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel here.

ALRESFORD, a par. in the hund. of Tendring, in

the co. of Essex, 5 miles to the S.E. of Colchester. It

is situated on a branch of the river Colne. The living
is a rect.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 378, in the

patron, of Hulme's trustees. The church is dedicated
to St. Peter. The par. has an area of 1,583 acres.

ALRESFORD (commonly called ALSFORD) NEW,
a par. and market town in the Alton div. of the co. of

Hants, 7 miles to the N.E. of Winchester railway station,
and 57 miles from London by road, or 75 miles by the

South Western railway. It is a neat and well-built
union and market town, situated near the head of the
river Itchen. Its name imports that there was a ford, over-
shadowed by alder trees, on the spot ; but, by a mistake,
the river here is often called the Alre. Cenwalch, King
of Wcssex, after his baptism, gave the manor to the

Bishop of Winchester. Tho market, which in the early

part of the 13th century had been discontinued, was re*

stored about the year 1220, by Godfrey de Lucy, Bishop
of Winchester. The town was incorporated at an early
period. It returned one member to parliament in the

twenty-third and thirty-fifth years of the reign of

Edward I., which privilege has long since been lost. Tho
town has suffered on several occasions from fire. In 1690
and 1710 it was nearly destroyed, and it was subject to a
like calamity in 1736. The church of St. John the Baptist
is a neat building, and has a low embattled tower,
with a peal of eight bells. The living was formerly a

chplry. of Old Alresford, but now is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Winchester, val. 240, in the patron, of the bishop,
who is also lord of the manor. The Independents
have a chapel here. There is a grammar school, founded
and endowed in 1698 by H. Perrin, Esq., for 19 boys,
sons of tradesmen in the town and in the villages of
Old Alresford, Sutton, and Tichbourne, which, besides a
house for the master, has fifty-two acres of land, yielding
at present an income of 149 per annum. Petty sessions

are held fortnightly by the county magistrates for the
Winchester division. At Michaelmas, a court leet is held

by the Bishop of Winchester. Alresford used to be within
the jurisdiction of the Cheyney Court, at Winchester.
There is a national school and a savings-bank in the
town. The fonner remarkable prosperity of this place
is said to have been owing to the fact of the river

Itchen having been made navigable up to the town,
for which purpose in the reign of King John an em-
bankment was constructed by Bishop Godfrey de

Lucy ;
and the small lake, now called Alresford Pond,

which covers an area of about 40 acres, was formed, but
the navigation does not extend now beyond Winchester.
The bishop and his successors received, as compensation
for his great work, the royalty of the river from the

pond to the sea. The market, which is chiefly for corn,
is held on Thursday ; where sheep are also sold in

the three months before Christmas. Fairs are held on
the hist Thursday in July, the first Thursday in Sep-
tember, the first Thursday after October the 16th, and
the last Thursday in November, for the sale of cattle.

There arc several mansions in the neighbourhood : Tich-
bourne House, the seat of the Tichboume family, and tho

Grange, the seat of Lord Ashburton. The latter is built
in imitation of the Parthenon at Athens.

ALRESFORD, OLD, a par. in the hund. of Fawley,
in the Alton div. of the co. of Hants, close to New
Alresford. It hies on tho other side of the river Itchen.
The living is a rect. * in tho dioc. ofWinchester, val. 556,
in the patron, ofthe bishop. The church,whichwas rebuilt

in 1753, has a fine tower, and is dedicated to St. Mary.
Admiral Lord Rodney formerly resided in Old Alresford

House, now belonging to his descendant Lord Rodney.
This village is within tho jurisdiction of the Cheyney
Court of Winchester. A very neat free school has been
erected, at the sole expense of Miss Onslow.

ALREWAS, a par. in tho northern div. of the hund.
of Oftlow, in the eo. of Stafford, 5 miles to the N.E. of
Lichfield. It comprises the hmlts. of Fradley, Orgreave,
and Ovcrley. It is a station on tho South Stafford-

shire railway. The par. is bounded on the N. by tho
river Trent, and on the E. by the river Tame, and is

intersected by the Grand Trunk canal, which joins the
Trent here. The Coventry canal also passes through
the parish. Early in the 9th century, Alrewas became
tho possession of the cathedral of LicMeld. The living
is a discharged vie. in tho dioc. of Lichfield, val. 328,
in Hie patron, of the bishop. The church is dedi-

cated to All Saints. There is a chapel belonging to

the Wesleyan Methodists. A worsted-mill furnishes

employment to some of the population. There are
charities amounting to 26 per annum.
ALREWAS HAYES, an ext. par. lib., in the northern

div. of tho hund. of Offlow, in the co. of Stafford, closo

to Alrewas.

ALSAGER, a chplry. in the par. of Barthomley,
hund. of Nantwich, in the co. palatine of Chester, 4
miles to tho S.E. of Sandbach. It is situated near tho
Trunk canal and the river Wenlock, and is a station on
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the North Staffordshire railway. The living is a
i

cur. in the dioc.. of Cheetor, v;il. 100, in the patron, of

the landowners. Thu chapel was erected a <

by Jliu-y, Judith, and Margaret Alaager. There in u

free school for boys and girls, which was also founded

and endowed by them. There is a chapel belonging to

the Wesleyan Methodists.

AI>"1'-I.K-HAI.K, a rhplrj-. in the par. of Ash-

bourne, hund. of Wirksworth, in the
cp.

of Derby, 6

miles to the N.W. of Ashbourne. Tho river Dove runs

near it. Tho living is a perpct. ciir. in tho di

Lichfield, val. 49, in the patron, of the inhabitant*! and
freeholders. The chapel, originally in the Norman

, but consul, i.i . is dedicated i

. .. 1. Alsop lies within th. Duchy of Lancaster and
the jurisdiction of a court hold at Tutbury once a fort-

night for the recovery of small debts.

ALSTOK HUNDRED, one of the Shunds. in theco.

of Rutland, bounded on tho N. by Leicestershire and

Lincolniihirc, on tho K. by East hundred, on the S.

and W. by Martinaley hundred and Oakham Soke
hundred ; it contains tho para, of Ashwell, Hurley, Cot-

tesmore, Exton, Greetham, Horn, Market < >v< rton, Stret-

I'eigh, Tluntleton, Wliissendine, and Whitwell. Tho
hund. extends over an area of about 27,900 acres.

AI.MuX, ,,r ALSTON MOOR, a
jar.

and market
town in Loath ward, in the co. of Cumberland, 29 miles
to the S.E. of Carlisle, or 35 miles by rail

;
and 281 mil. s

from London, or 290 by the Great Northern and York,
istle and Berwick railways. It contains the cura-

cies of Gorrigill and Neuthoad, and tho hmlU. of Clor-

ghyll, Xcntsbury, Leadgate, and Nenthall. The town
stands on the slope of a hill, on the right bank of the south

Tyne, near the confluence of the Nont with that river.

Each of these rivers is crossed by a stone bridge, that
over the Tyne being a handsome new one. In the
western part of the parish are some traces of the lioman
road called Maiden Way, and at Hall Hill, a little below
Tyne bridge, are the foundations of an ancient fortress
surrounded by a moat. Tho surrounding district is

chiefly moorland, shut in on all sides by lofty hills. On
the west are tho mountains Cross-fell and Hartside.

Large flocks of black-faced sheep are pastured on the
moors. There are magnificent views, at several points
on the new road from Hcxham to Penrith, over the lake
of Ulleswater, the mountains of Cumberland and West-
moreland, the Solway Frith, and the coast of Scotland.
The sterility of the surface in this district is compensated
by tho wealth of its mine*. The parish of Alston contains
bout forty largo and productive lead mines, yi.

usually about nine thousand tons per annum. A MD .11

proportion of silver is contained in the ore, not exceeding
on the average, ten ounces per ton. In tho ore, from
one of tho mines, a much larger proportion has been

1. nearly a hundred ounces per ton. Copper is also
obtained. There are some magnificent caverns in tho
mountain limestone, splendid with variously coloured

crystals of fluor-spar, the yellow copper-ore, and pyrites
One of the caverns, called Tutman's Hole, extends for a
mile from its entrance. There are largo smelting fur-

nace*, and machines for breaking and cleansing tho ore.
Thread and flannel are manufactured on a large,
scale. There in a grand subterranean aqueduct, called

- in length, from tho town to the
.uad shaft. This was constructed by the trustees

of Greenwich Hospital, the .. WILTS of tho estates, which
were : 1 713, by Jnmos, Earl of Derwentv.
and were conferred on them by act of parliament. Tho
town is irregularly built, the houses mostly of stone
and roofed with slate. A very handsome building has

just been erected in the centre of the town, consisting of

news-rooms, m> litution, and reading-room,
with board-room and townhall above

; costing upwards
of 2,000, which has been raised by voluntary contiil.ii-

Th<- m.irk-t rrosi was >-. -;r William
: .who was lord mayoi ! I.'.nd..ri, in

:i discharged vic. in i

] hit-hum, val., with ti in the

patron of the governors of Greenwich ll.i-pit:il. Tho

church, which was rebuilt in 1770, is dcdi<

Augustine. There is a chapel of ease u;

4 miles to tho S.E. of tho town, and a handsome netH
district church at Ncntlnad, the living of wh.

a perpet. cur.,* val. UO, in tin; patron. >!

are also places of worship belonging
dependents, the Society of Friends, and th

and Primitive Methodists. The grammar school, whirh
was rebuilt in 1828, has an endowment of i22 per ann.

Tho subscription library was established in 1821.

national school, at Xenthead, was founded in 1820, by
tin London Load Company, who still 8iiji]>ort it in con*]
junction with the governors of Greenwi.

sessions are held in tho town, once a month, bythl
county magistrates ;

tho county court is also held oncessl
two months, and the board of guardians meet ersjH
fortnight. Saturday is the market day. Fairs tal9
place on the third Saturday in March, the last ThundsM
in May, the Saturday on or before the 27th September,
and the first Thursday in November ;

a tup fair, and also

a cattle show, in October.

ALSTON, a tnshp. united with Hothorsall, in the par.
of Ribchester, hund. of Amounderness, in tho CO. palat me
of Lancaster, 7 miles to the N.E. of Preston, and skfl
far from LongRidgo fell. Alston Lodge i." the principal

ALSTONS, a tythg. in the par. of Cheltenham, hund.
of Cheltenham, in tho co. of Gloucester, less than 1 mila

from Cheltenham. The Gloucester and Binni^
railway passes through it. There is here a <

spring. Tho chief residence is Alstone Villa.

ALSTONE, a hmlt. in the par. of Gnosall, hund. of

West Cuttlostone, in the co. of Stafford, 6 miles to the

S.W. of Stafford.

ALSTONE, a chplry. in the par. of Ovcrbury, hund.

of Oswuldslow, in the co. of Worcester, 4 in

N.W. of Winchcomb, and at a short d

Cotswold hills. Ti -wkesbury is the post town.

living is a cur. united with tho vie. of OveiUny, in

the dioc. of Worcester. The church is d>

St. Margaret.
ALSTONEFIELD, Staffordshire. Au,i
ALT, a hmlt. in the district of Knott 1/r

par. of Ashton-m Iford, in th.

palatine of Lancaster.

ALTARNUN, or ALTERNON, a par. in the hund.

of Lesnewth, in the co. of Cornwall, 7 miles to the iS.\V.

of Launceston. It is the largest parish in Cornwal 1

comprises tho curacy of Bolventer and the limits, of

at, Tredawl, Trolyn, Tri-veagp, and four ol

It is pleasantly situated on tho river In

the fine granite peak and seamark named I'.: n \\ .!!< y,

which rises to tho height of 1,360 feet, and on which
most of the streams in tin di-trict take their rise. Tho
living is a vic. in the dioc. of Exeter, val. x:fjo. in tho

patron, of tho Dean and Chapter ol >
. . urch

is dedicated to St. Nunn, or Noneth, whose burial-;

it was, and who was the mother of St. David ol \\

Tin' IOWIT of this chin. h is loitier than any other in

hat of I'lolni-. 'I in \\

dists :; liristians ha\e i-h

also a >. t thr villa:

chapel for llible ChrUtiai. nsols is a

].]! and tin mill''. In this parish is Treliiv.

the ancient seat of tho family of that name. A lit!

i th of Altarnun is a pool, or lake, CM!!.

Tool, the only lake ill the county, ''ini? which
"
strange <. > < held of old. It is in the

inid-t of the moors, and is about a mill n

e spring, nor any outl.

. one of the hanil. lish,

on the jMTond Monday all. r the 7th of July, and the
last Thursday in < >< I

Al.TAVK';. or A I/I 'IVAIU, thr -..nth, inmost of a
L-roilp whi'-h it llsilaln

tlie S'.lv coast of Skye, Scotland. f.'miti'y
a little old . hap. 1 ..n it,

.\I.TI!0!(.II, a tiish]i. in Ih. par. o| 11. nt !.,nd, ill the
liv. ol \\'onuelow hand., ill the CO. of Hcretidd,
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4 miles to the N.W. of Ross railway station. The soil

is red loam.

ALTCAR, a par. in the hund. of West Derby, in the

co. palatine of Lancaster, C miles to the S.W. of Orms-

kirk. It is a station on the Liverpool and Southport
branch of the Lancashire and Yorkshire railway. The
river Alt passes through it. The harolet of Little Altcar

is included in this parish. The living is a eur.* in the

dioc. of Chester, val. 150, in the patron, of the Earl of

Sefton. The church is dedicated to St. Michael. There

is a school, with a small endowment.

ALTCONLACHAN, or ALTACHOGLACHAN, a

small river in the pars, of Mortlach and Invcraven, in

the co. of Banff, Scotland. On its banks a famous battle,

commonly named from Glenlivct, was fought in 1594.

ALTHAM, a chplry. in the par. of Whalley, and in

the higher div. of tho hund. of Blackburn, iu the co.

palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles to the W. of Burnley.
It is on the river Heiiburn, and not far from the Leeds

and Liverpool canal. Tho living is a perpet. cur.* in

the dioc. of Manchester, val. 150, in the patron, of

R. T. R. Walton, Esq. Tho church is dedicated to

St. James. There are some coal mines in the neighbour-
hood.

ALTHORNE, a par. in the hund. of Dengie, or

Denzie, in the co. of Essex, 6 miles to the S.E. of Maldon.

It is situated in the marahes, at the estuary of the river

Crouch, and is protected from inundation by strong

dykes, 9 feet high, constructed by workmen from Hol-

land, whose descendants still reside here. The living is

a vie. united, since 1811, with the rectory of Cricksea,
in the dioc. of Rochester. The church is dedicated to

St. Andrew.

ALTHORPE, a par. in the western div. of the wap.
of Manley, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln,
6 miles to the N.E. of Epworth. Bawtiy is the post
town. It is situated on tho Trent, at the junction of

the Keadby canal, and the rivers New Idle and New
Thornc, with that river. It contains the chplry. of

Amcotts, the tnshp. of Keadby, and the hmlt. of Dcrry-
thorpe. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Lincoln,
val. 400, in tho patron, of the crown. The church
is dedicated to St. Oswald. In addition to the parish

church, there is a new district church at Amcotts, the

living of which is a perpet. cur., val. 260, in the patron,
of the crown. There are parochial charities of small

amount, ami a poor's house.

ALTHORPE, or ALTHORPE PARK, an ext. par.

district, in the hund. of Nobottle Grove, in the co. of

Northampton, 7 miles N.W. of Northampton. It now
contains only the noble mansion of Earl Spencer, situated

on the road to Ruby.
ALTIMARLACH, a burn in the par. of Wick, in the

co. of Caithness, Scotland. Its banks were the scene of

a famous encounter on the 13th of July, 1680, in which

Campbell of ( Uenorchy, afterwards Earl of Breadalbanc,
defeated 400 of the Sinclairs, and slew so many that the

victors passed the river dry-shod on their bodies. It

was in commemoration of this feud that the names were

given to the well-known airs, "The Campbells are

coming," and " The Braes of Glenorehy."
AL'i'OFTS, a tnshp. in the par. of Normanton, and

lower div. of the wap. of Agbrigg, in the West Riding of

the co. of York, 3 miles to the N.E. of Wakefield. It

lies on the river Calder and the North Midland railway,
which is hero carried across that river, and across the
Aire and ('aider canal.

ALTON, a par. and market town in the hund., div.,
and union of the same name, in the co. of Hants, 1" miles
to the N.E. of Winchester, and 47 miles from London, or

49 miles by the London and South Western railway. It

is a place of great antiquity, as its name, signifying Old

Town, indicates. A Roman cemetery probably existed

here, as urns and other funeral relics have been lately

dug up in the town. It was called by the Saxons Awel-

tuna, and was a royal demesne in the reign of Alfred.

It is supposed by some to be the -SSthelingadene, where a
battle with the Danes was fought, in the year 1001. It

returned a representative to one parliament of Edward I.

and to one of Edward II. It was in the wood, a few
miles from Alton, that Edward I., when prince, van-

?uished
and made prisoner tho outlaw, Adam de Gordon,

n December, 1643, the town was taken by Sir William

Waller, who defeated the royalist forces, under Colonel

Bowles. Alton, which consists of three principal streets,

is pleasantly situated on the river Wey, in the neigh-
bourhood of extensive hop plantations, in a hilly and
wooded country. The market-house has lately been en-

larged, and additional facilities given to the fanners and
dealers frequenting the market. The living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Winchester, val., with the curacies of

Holybourno and Thedden attached to it, 728, in tho

patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Winchester. The
church, which is dedicated to St. Lawrence, is a large

structure, in tho perpendicular style, and has a square
embattled tower, with a spire. It contains a fresco

painting of Henry VI., and two bishops, and two inter-

esting brasses. Tho Society of Friends, the Independents,

Presbyterians, and Wesleyan Methodists have chapels
here. There is a free grammar school, which was
founded in 1642, by John Eggar, for the education of

twenty-five boys. Its present revenue is 81. Part of

the townhall, which stands in the market-place, was
used as a national school-house, in which about 200

children were taught. There is now a national school,

partly endowed, and a British school-house for both

sexes. There is also a mechanics' institute, with a

library of 1,000 volumes, an extensive lunatic asylum,
an almshouse, a savings-bank, and a literary society.

Petty sessions are held here by the county magistrates
for the Alton division

;
a county court is also estab-

lished
;
and polling for the county takes place here.

The paper and silk mills, and the serge, drugget, and
woollen manufactures, give employment to many hands.

The bombazine manufacture, once earned on to a largo

extent, has declined. There are some large breweries

in the town, for the ale for which it is famed. Alton

was the birthplace of William of Alton, a Dominican

friar, who lived in tho reign of Edward II.
;
of John

Pitts, the biographer, author of the book " De Ilhistrilms

Anglite Scriptoribus" who was bom in 1660
;
of William

Curtis, the botanist, born in 1746 ;
and J. Curtis, the

physician. Thedden Grange is the principal seat near

Alton. The market is held on Tuesday for corn, and

every alternate Tuesday for cattle and sheep ;
and fairs on

the last Saturday of April, the 5th July, and the 29th

September.
ALTON, a vil. in the par. of Loudoun, in the co. of

Ayr, Scotland.

ALTON, or ALVETON, a par. in the southern div.

of the hund. of Totmonslow, in the co. of Stafford, 4

miles to the E. of Cheadle. It is a station on the Chur-

net Valley branch of the North Staffordshire railway,
4 miles to the E. of Cheadle, and 24 miles from Maccles-

field. The town is situated on the river Churnet, in the

midst of fine scenery, the course of the river here lying
in a beautiful valley. The Caldon or Uttoxeter canal,

after running in a parallel course with the river for a

few miles, is hero carried across it on an aqueduct. The

parish contains the chplry. of Cotton, and the tnshps.
of Denston and Farley. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Lichfield, val. 151, in the gift of the Earl of

Shrewsbury, who is lord of the manor. The church is

dedicated to St. Peter, and is a stone building, partly
rebuilt in 1830. Tho original church, dedicated to St.

James, was a Norman building, erected in the 12th

century by Bertram de Verdun, lord of Alton, and given

by him to the abbey of Croxden
;
some ruins of it are

still remaining. There is also a chapel of ease in the

township of Cotton, built in 1795 by T. Gilbert, Esq.
Tho Roman Catholics, Independents, Primitive and Wes-

leyan Methodists have chapels here. There is a free

school, which was established and endowed iu 1721,

by Anthony Wall, now open to all children of tho

parish ;
its present revenue being 11. National

schools were erected in 1845. There are also Roman
Catholic schools, institutedby the late Earl ofShrewsbury.
Alvetou Castle, the seat of the De Verdons, in the reign
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..I Henry II., stood on a r. e 300

.lit. The ruins

also within this :
la large camp, with ;i

double ditch mi thru- hides, and ].i

: : is supposed to have been f<

about i
"', by one of tliu kings of Morcia. lu

ir the old castle,

a huHpii.il i' r .-ILK d j-"jile, dedicated to St. John. On
the northern slo; Valley, opposite to the

.'", stands Alton Towers, the noble seat of th<
1

..11
-y. Kilty years ago, the site of this mansion

and its park 'and gardens was a rabbit warren. It is

now a se> i ., 'idinary magnificence and
to be named by tlie great landscape gui

uud I Ir. Loudon, the Enchanted Valley. The
stands on a hill formerly callid Umi-

bury, in tl ilcy, was begun by Charles,
the :-i :1, iu the jia'r ISM. Al'icr his death,
in lhi'7, many udilitions and improvements were made

by hi* successor. The architecture is of various styles,

itilly Gothic. A fine sheet of water
spreads

out

in front of the hall, which is flanked with terraces,

and adorned with a
lofty tower, and many turrets

and pinnacles. It contains a lofty entrance hall,

armoury, picture gallery, octagon, conservatory, long

gallery,' dining and drawing rooms, libraries, chapel,
and other apartments, to name and describe which
would take a volume. From the entrance hall, which

opens into the armoury, there is a splendid
down the galleries, extending nearly ICO yards. The

armoury, which is ubout 120 feet in length, has, in the

-, a statue of John Talbot, the great Earl of

Shrewsbury, and round the sides are twenty-four figures
in complete armour. Specimens of guns, weapon
are arranged on tables. This apartment communicates
with the picture gallery by a screen formed of spears and
halberts. In the picture gallery, which is 160 ]

length, is a large and valuable collection of works of art.

A large number of the paintings are from the coll

of Madame Bonaparte. Among them are the kneeling
Madonna of liaphuel, a Madonna by Da Vinci, the

Prodigal Son of Ikmifaccio, Magdalcns by Paul Veronese
and by Guido, and works by Spugn
Gone, Murillo, Valaaquez, &c. There are nun

busts, vases, antique*, Arc., in the octagon, which if, like

a chapter-house, supported by one central column.

conservatory contains many statues. The fitting*
the chapel are very costly and splendid, gold crosses on
the altarpiece, pointing*

on the walls, a fine sen

Pugin, and stained windows by Willement. The gar-
den* reach to the river side, the terraces being connected

by ih -I/ . of steps, and they abound in temples, grottoes,

fountains, falls, statues, and greenhouses. An elegant
structure, on the model of the undent Choragic 'I

ysicntas, at Athens, stands
' mnco to the

gardens. Views over the whole magical scene are ob-
tained at the Harper's Cottage and the Gothi, Temple.
A celebrated lawsuit respecting this magnificent estate

and mansion, has recently ti nnin;itl in favour <

Talbot, of Ingestreo Hall, who in June, 1858, was de-

clared, by a Committee of Privileges of the House of

Lords, to have established his claim to the iarl,

Shrewsbury; aixl in i 1860, was adjudged by
irt to be the owner of the estates.

ALTON, a constablewick in the |-ir. of Kock, and
lower iliv. of the hund. of I>ml in the oo. of

. -ter, I mil.--, t" H.e 'W. of liewdley, at a short
distance fn

ALToN-ltAI j,ar. in the hund.
of Swanborough, in ; miles to tin- I-'..

u canal posses through
it. This place was formerly a possession of the m

'

rueabury. The Ihing i< it int. in tlie <1

tin' \Vai.l
'

KM) HI M>!.-i:i>, in the AH..H div. of ti,.

'f 1 1 hun-

Snney in

of the hundred of Bishop's Sutton, on the S. by 1

county of Sussex and i

. and on tin. \V. hv

eoiiUtins tlie pars. :wtn, I>

Keadlry, Kroyl' .

ey, Neatham, Shaldham, Eust WorlJhani.
"orldham.

ALTON-PANCRAS, a lib. and par. in tin

if tin- 1,1. of Dorset, 8 miles to the N. <>f I

riie living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Salisbury.
in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of

The church is dedicated to St. Andrew. Alton Don^H
near this village, is a meet for the Blackmoor hai i

ALTiiN-l'l:lnl;S, a chplry. in the par. o:

in the hund. of Elstub and Kvcrley, in the eo. <,t' Wilts,
mtains the tythg. of

Stow, -11, which w.ts one of the possosi
,,f Wim he.-;, r. Mh

1 with the vie. ot i :

Salisbflt^H
The church, which is il o All Saint-.

a, brass of the year loJ.s.

ALTRINCHAM, or A 1 TIM NGUAM, a market towfl
and clijilry. in the ]>ar. of Bowdon, and hund. of I'.nck-

u the co. palatine of Chester, 28 miles to the

of Chester, 8 miles S.W. of Manchester, with which it fl
now connected by it railway, and 1C miloa by raiH
from London. Its pleasant and 1,

Bowdon Downs has long made it nttr,.

from Manchester, and since the eoiiMm

railway, many of the business men of .'
: liafB

gone to reside at Altrincham, for whose convenienaBJ
trains are run frequently through the day. The tn,
which is neat and clean, lies near th

and the Bridgwater canal from Mai: KniM
,,,in ]iassC8 through it. The liviu t. cur.*

tin- (hoc. of Chester, vol. 210, in tin 1' flfl

vicar. The church, which is dedicated to

was built by subscription iu 1709. T j

>P*fl

belonging to the Unitari;.

Independents, and two to the Methodist*, besides so

floating chapel, in connection with

laud, on the canal. The jubilee school for eighty girfl
was established in 1810, und is su]ipoi;i>d ),y v, luntaiJ
contributions. Tlie jirim i]>al ocrnjiatiuii.s of the plaofl

in, weaving of linen thread, and turning
bobbins for the cotton and worsted spinners. V ! t

and fruit are grown in the neighbour!
cheater mat I < Stamford has lately ercctefl

a townhall here. The market is on Tuesday, and fair*!

arc held on the 22nd April, the ."ah Ani. jLi.d

l,,i the sale of cattle and >-' un>B
court is lield lieie. ]!y a i liaiter e:;n:ti (1 in the reign oH

id I. by Hamon do Massy, lord of Uui .!

Altrincham was made a free burgh, anil the luirgesMfl
had

]
so a guild men! I'. \i

mayor is still >!, ,t,d in the autumn, but

nominal, the only duty in i : that*

of opening the fairs. The charities of the jiliice .v mount*

ALTVIM-:. a ]ar. now united v.itli l;.i(l',,id, in the co.

ot M- I'!
1

, le

i.'. church, which contains u f thsJP

Earls of Badenoch, whose ^opre^' NV. i 'um-

ming, liar; the mansi,,n li, HM of Al;

u style of;

ALUMBAT.a reinarkalileliay mar t! in

lily of the Isle of AVight, in Hampshire; havinjd
iioitln rn limit tlie l"lly lli'adon Hill, ^ej,.llaling ft

:id's Bay; and at its soiitliuii limi

singular <1- l;s called tin N
lit of 300 or tVt

MI! they are i.l'ch-i'k. of a ileliall

a, with thin layers of word coal ; bill on the

eastern eide they consist of vertical ? ularly

ig in i ha: and yell,-.,
Tho

.laiul. which in \,ry I>UIT, i.-i ex]
the niaiiul.i, '.ure of glass and ]
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sands, chimney ornaments are maJo, by arranging them
after various patterns in glass phials. Alum and copperas
stones are found and exported. The water in the hay is

very clear, and the sea-bed is rocky.
ALUM GREEN, an ext. par. "place in the par. of

Lyndhurst, New Forest hund., in the co. of South-

ampton, 8 miles to the N.W. of Lymington. It is

situatrd in the New Forest, on the Lymington river.

ALVA, a par. in the co. of Stirling, but detached

from it, and lying locally in Hie co. of Clackmannan,
to which it is attached, by the Reform Act, for political

purposes, Scotland, 3 miles to the N. of Alloa. It is

situated on the river Devon, lying partly in the charm-

ing valley of that river, and partly among the Ochil

hills. It was at one time a possession of the abbey of

Cambuskenneth. Great part of the surface consists of

hill pastures, other parts are under tillage or wooded.
Coal is found, and valuable ores of various kinds

; iron,

lead, copper, silver, &c. The woollen manufacture is

carried on in the village. The living is within the presb.
!
of Stirling, val. 157, in the patron, of the Johnstones of

I: Alva, who are also the sole heritors. The parish church
was rebuilt in 1815. There is also a Free church,, aiida

United Presbyterian church, which was opened in 1843.

|i

The Ochils rise at Beucleuch to the height of 2,420 feet.

|i Craig Leith is a lofty perpendicular rock on Bencleuch,
I and was at one time celebrated for its breed of falcons,
which were usually appropriated to the service of royalty.

1 Snow lies occasionally till late in the summer in a
1 hollow near Craig Leith, and it is named in the poetical

language of the peasantry,
"
Lady Alva's Web." Alva

House, the seat of the Johnstones, stands on a hill pro-

jecting from the base of Wood-hill, which rises 1,400 feet

above it, making the whole height 1,620 feet. The view
from the summit of Woodhill, over the Frith of Forth
and the coast of Fife, is very fine. The par. has an
area of about 10 square miles.

ALVAH, a par. in the co. of Banff, Scotland, 2 miles
to tho S. of Banff. It is pleasantly situated in the
fertile valley of the river Deveron, not far from the

bridge at Alvah Craigs. The course of the river is veiy
winding and picturesque, and there are some fine woods.
Alvah Hill, which is about 578 feet in height, stands

apart, and is a well known sea-mark. There are eight
or nine rural mills within the parish, and a large
distillery at Montblairie. The living is in the presb. of

Turriff, val. 179, in the patron, of Sir R. Abercromby.
The church, erected in 1792, is the only place of worship
in the parish. A castle once stood near Montblairie, but
all traces of it are now obliterated. There are several

small cairns and tumuli in the parish, and a well, once
famed for its sovereign charms, but now fallen into

disrepute.

ALVANLEY, a chplry. in the" par. of Frodsham,
second div. of the hund. of Eddisbury, in the co. palatine
of Chester, 2 miles to the S.W. of Frodsham. It lies

not far from Delamere forest. The living is a perpct.
cur.* in the dioc. of Chester, val. 47, in the patron, of
the Hon. Miss Arden. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary. Alvanley gives the title of baron to the Arden
family, who have long held it. The ancient manor-
house formerly stood on the site of the present Alvanley
Hall farm.

ALVASTON, a chplry. in the par. of St. Michael, in
the hund. of Horleston and Litchurch, in the co. of

Derby, 3 miles to the S.E. of Derby. It is situated on
the river Derwent, near the Midland railway, and the

Derby canal goes through the parish. The living is

a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 116, in the

gift of the parishioners. The Wesleyan Methodists have
a chapel here. The principal residence is Alvastou
House.

ALVASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Nantwich, hund.
of Nantwich, in the co. palatine of Chester, 2 miles to
the N.E. of Nautwich. Races are held here once a year.
ALVECHURCH, a par. belonging to the middle div.

of the hund. of Oswoldslow, but detached from it and
lying locally in the upper, div. of the hund. of llalfshire,
in the co. of Worcester, 4 miles to the N.E. of Broms-

grove. It is a station on the Redditch branch of tho

Birmingham, Gloucester, and Bristol section of the Mid-
land railway. It is situated on the Birmingham and
Worcester canal. The Roman way called Icknield, or

Ryknield Street, passes through the parish. Alvechurch
was a borough at a very early period, and the bishops of

Worcester had a palace here from the reign of Henry II.

till the period of tho civil war. In the year 1648, the
manor was sold by the parliament, and the episcopal

palace fell into decay and disappeared. The living is a
rect.* val. 1,200, in the dioc. of Worcester, in the patron,
of the Bishop of Worcester. The church is chiefly in

the early English style, with some Norman pillars and a
modern tower. It is dedicated to St. Lawrence. There
is a free school established and endowed in 1742 by Dr.

Worth, which has an income of 36. Lewkner's Hos-

pital, which was incorporated by Queen Elizabeth, is for

nine persons, and has a revenue of 33. The rect. of

Alvcchurch was held by Moore, the Nonconformist, and

by Dr. Hickes, the learned author of the " Thesaurus

SepttntftQHoUwn Linguarum."
ALVELEY, a par. in the hund. of Stottesden, in tho

co. of Salop, 6 miles to the S.E. of Bridgnorth. It is

situated on the eastern bank of the river Severn, and

comprises the lib. of Romsley, which is within the lib.

of tlie borough of Bridgnorth, and the tnshp. of King's
Nordley. The living is a perpet. cur. in the otioc. of Lich-

field, val. 103, in the patron, of Mrs. Wakeman. Tho
church, which had formerly a chantry, is dedicated to

St. Mary. A free school was founded here in 1616, by
John Grove, for poor children of the parish. Its present
income is 26. He also founded some almshouses for

decayed labourers.

ALVERDISCOTT, or ALSCOTT, a par. in the hund.
of Fremiugton, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles to the S.E.

of Bideford, and 5 J miles S.W. from Barnstaple railway
station. The village is situated on the old coach road
between Barnstaple and Torrington. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 168, in the patron, of

W. Lee, Esq. The church, which is dedicated to All Saints,
has a fine porch, and contains some interesting monu-
ments. There is a Wesleyan chapel and village schools.

ALVERSTOKE and GOSPORT LIBERTIES, situ-

ated in the Fareham div. of the co. of Southampton,
comprise the par. of Alverstoke, in which is the town of

Gosport.
ALVERSTOKE, a par. co-extensive with the libs, of

Alverstoke and Gosport, in the Fareham div. of tho co.

of Southampton, on the western side of Portsmouth
harbour. It comprises the town and port of Gosport, a
suburb of Portsmouth, and the chplries. and limits, of

Gosport, Forton, Anglesey, Hardway, and Elson. It

is situated on the coast of Stoke Bay, 2 miles from
the Gosport terminus of the South Western railway.
Part of tho new works for the defence of the harbour
of Portsmouth are in this parish. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val., with the cur. of

Anglesey, 1,087, in the patron, of the Bishop of Win-
chester. The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary,
is very ancient, having been founded by Bishop Henry
de Blois in the year 1130, on occasion of his deliver-

ance from shipwreck. In this church is tho tomb of
"
gallant Kempenfelt," who perished with his " twice

four hundred men," on the sinking of the Royal George,
in August, 1782. A new chapel, dedicated to St. Mat-

thew, at Gosport, has Been erected by the commissioners
under the act of parliament for such purposes, the

living of which is a cur., val. 200, in the patron, of

the bishop and tho rector, alternately. There are also

three chapels of ease Trinity, at Gosport ;
St. John's,

Forton
;
and St. Thomas, Elson. They are all perpet.

curs.* in the patron, of the rector. There is a school-

house which was built by the present Bishop of Oxford,
and a national school, of largo dimensions, erected in 1842.

Haslar hospital is in this parish. It is a spacious brick

building near the entrance to Portsmouth harbour, ex-

tending in front about 570 feet, and having two wings
about 550 feet in length. It is capable of receiving 2,000

patients. It contains besides apartments for the governor,
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officers, and nurses, a chapel and a museum. The grounds

belonging to it extend nearly a mile. It wag erected on

the sugge*'
^ mdwich, about the middle of the

18th centui i .s form a large class of the popula-
tion of Alverstok- vii was within the jurisdiction

of the Cheyncy Omit at Winchester. Nee GOSPOUT.

A I vil. in the par. <.f Hrading, lib.

; -t Medina, in the Isle of Wight, in Hampshire, not

far from Brading, and 2 miles E. of Newchurch. It was

formerly a chapelry.
ALVERTllulM'K. a tnshp. united with Thornes, in

the pur. of Wakctielil, wap. of Agbrigg, in th.

Riding of the oo. of York, 1 mile to the N.W. of

It is situated near the Tancashiro and
Yorkshire railway, and includes the limit, of Fanshaw
and three others. It lies partly within the limits of

the borough of L The living is a perpct.
cur. in the dioc. of Kipon, val. 150, in the patron, of

the vicar. The church is large, and in thn perpen-
dicular style. It was built in 182.5, and contains above

1,500 sittings, more than half of them being free, i

are three aliuxhouses. This tnshp. is an ancient seat

of the Maude family.
ALYi.UT' '\, 11 hiult. in the par. of Kilvington, in the

southern div. of the ark, in the co. of

tingham, 7 miles to the S. of Newark. It was the estate

of the llcwit family.

ALVES, a par. in the co. of Elgin, Scotland, 5 miles

to the W. of Elgin. It lies in a pleasant district, on the

coast of tha Moray Frith, and comprises the hmlta. of

Coltfiold and Cfcook. There are quarries of freestone

and millstone. The only relic of feudal times i- tie-

Castle of Asluisk, on the demesne of the Earl of Fit. .

The Knock of Alves is a small wooded hill at the east

end of the parish, with which a tradition has been con-

nected of Macbeth and the witches. The soil is generally
fertile. The living is in the presb. of Elgin, val. 21S,
in the patron, of tie Earl of Moray. The parish church

was built in 1769, and lias 690 sittings. There is also a
Free church, three private schools, and a small pai

library. The par. contains about 25 square miles.

ALVESCOTT, a par. in the hund. of Bampton, in the

co. of Oxford, 3 miles to the W. of Bampton. Faringdon
in the poet town. The living is a reel, in the dioc. of

Oxford, val. 371, in the patron, of the Rev. T.
v

who is lord of the manor. The church, which is ami. nt,

is in the form of a cross, and has a tower in tin plain
Norman style. There is a school endowed by (loddard

Carter, in 1723, with 5 a year, being half a rentclmrgo
of 10, of which the other half was bequeathed for the

purpose of apprenticing poor children. Alvescott was at

one time a possession of Tewkosbury Abbey.
ALY I > DISTON. a par. in the hund. of Chalk, in the

co. of Wilts, 9 miles to the 8.W. of Wilton. '

bourne Chase is within a few miles of it on the S.K.

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 271,
in the patron, of the Vicar of Broadchalko. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary
A I. VI.- 1 1 1\, :i]ur. 'in the upper and lower divs. of the

hund. of 1-an^loy and Swinchcad, in the co. of (ilouces-
I miles to the 8. of Thornbury. It is situated

within a short distance of the Cotswold hills. The living
is a vie. in lie- . tester and Bristol, val. 260,
in the patron, of the dean and chapter. The ei.

which stands apart from the village, has a low
and contains Mmo monumental brasses. Alvcston I

is the principal residence

A I LSTON.apar. inthcSnitterneld
div. of the hund. "f U-irlii hw.iy. in the co. of Warwick,
2 miles to lh< N I a pleasant

iv OH the river Avon, at the foot of the Welcombe
hills. The living is a vie. in the di."'. of W..

: Il.iinpton-I.uey.
.lames, contains

monumeii: -mount
is the prim -ij.il n -i )

AI.VI 1'iV
AI.V II. i |.n in ill.- .11 .

of Inverness, Scotland, 11 miles to tliu N K i 1'itman.

It is situated at the foot of the Mona tins,

which bound it on tin- X.\S"., and it extends southward

to the Grampians. It is intersected by the river S

which rises in the Braes of Badenoch, 30 i

Alvio. Alvie contains the quoad taera par. of Insh, and

tli" vil. of Lynchat. Most of the surface is barren and

mountainous, rising at the southern end of the parish to

a height of 4,500 feet. There is one small lake, I/ich

Alvio, about a mile long and half a mile broad. Perch

are caught in it. Granite and limestone are ol.tained in

the mountains. The living is in the presb. of Abemcthy,
val. 158, in the patron, of the Duke of Hi. hmond.

The parish church was built in 1798, and repaired in

1833. There is a government church at Inch, within

4 miles of the parish church, and a Roman ( 'ath-

Kinrara, in a romantic glen 2 miles from the villag.

the favourite summer seat of the late Duchess

whose remains were, by her own desire, interred t

Belleville was the seat of James Macpherson, the auilfl
of Ossian's poems. It has since been the reside:

Sir David Brewster.

ALVINGHAM, a par. in the Marsh div. of the hund.

of Louth Eske, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of l.i

3 miles to the N. Iv of Louth. The Louth canal p^^H
through this parish. In the reinn of Henry II., a p^^H
of Gilbertine nuns and canons was founded here tfl
Walter do Bee, and was dedicated to the \

Athelwold. Its revenue at the Dissolution was U1fl
it was conferred on the Clintons. The living is a

perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. with tliat i

Cockerington, which is annexed to it, 130. It is in tkfl

patron, of the Bishop of Lincoln. The church is dcdfl

cated to St. Athelwold. There are charities amounting
to 8 a year, and some poor's cottages.

AI.VINGTON.apar.in the hnnd.ot ia lh

co. of Gloucester, 6 miles to tin- X.K. of On,
Jilakeney is the post town. It is Minai-d on the river

Severn. The living is a perpet. cur. united with the

rect. ofWollastone, in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol.

Alvington was formerly a cell to the abbey of I.lantony.
( 'lamia House is the seat of the Hon. W. N.

the manor.

ALVINGTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Brimpton, in

the hund. of Stone, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles to

the W. of Y.

ALVINGTON, EAST, Devonshire. Stt ALLIXGTOX.

ALVINGTON, WEST, a par. in the luu.

borough, in the co. of Devon, 1 mile to the 8.W. of

Kingsbridge. It was formerly a market town. ItoojH
prises the chplry. of Salcomlie, situated on Salcomlfl

Creek, a small portion of Marlborough, and severs*

hmlts. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of K\' lev, val.

888, with the perpet. curs, of South Huish, M
and South Milton, which are annexed to it. It is U
the gift of the Dean and Chapter of Salisbury. Thfl

church, dedicated to All Saints, is an ancient building

with rmliattl. d tower, rarmounted by four nmamentfl
I
.lunacies. 1 1 oontains - -m. monuments, of the Bastardifl

who lonnerly owned the manor. There is also a distrifB

church at Salooml.e. tli" living of which is a p'-rp'-t. cur.,

val. 200,in Hi.
|.

-itii.il. of the vicar; and a small rhapM
adj.>iiiin^ the parish of Kingsbridge, now used by tafl

r.,Kii,i-ts. There is a small endowed free schoofl

Alvington is celebrated for its cider, which is of very line

iMiality. This place is a meet for the Marlborough
harriers, liourin.n's I.i-inh is a very anei. MI n. . :- . in

; i..l as a farm-house. 1'he

in mansion is Combe Royal, which hii 1-

10 grounds.
AIAVAI.ION, a par. in the hund. of Normanc

in th of lliiiitiiiL.'-l'.n. l miles to the S.W. of Pe

borough, and It from th" \Vaiisford railway station,

river Nen JKISHCS through it. The living is a
'

thrdior. <>f Kly, val. 200, in the patron, of the

'oroiigh. The church is di-Ji

.drew. Tin- X..rmaii and early English "lyleHJJ
ilnrly combined in the body of the i-hurch.

It has a decorated rham-el, and a line
)..

.n li. Alwaltom
. Hi.- m..nks of J'uterborough. The
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parochial charities amount to 5. Alwalton Castle is the

chief residence.

ALWINGTON, a par. in the hund. of North Shebbear,
in the co. of Devon, 4 miles to the S.W. of Bideford

railway station. It lies on the river Yeo, which here

flows through a valley, and not far from the coast of

liarnstaple Bay. It includes the limits, of Fairy Cross,

Ford, and Woodtown. The living is a rect.* in the dioe.

of Exeter, val. 213, in the patron, of the Rev. J. T. P.

Coffin. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a fine

old stone building, with a tower. There is a chapel for

Weslryans, and a parochial school. Ahnshouses for three

poor persons were founded and endowed in 1096, by R.

Coffin, Esq. The charities of the parish, including the

almshouses, amount to 16. The manor of Alwington
has been held by the Coffin family from the Conquest.
A chapel formerly stood in Yeo Vale, of which there are

still remains.

AIAVINTON, Northumberland. See ALLENTON.

ALWOODLEY, a limit, in the par. of Harewood, in

(lie upper div. of the wap. of Sky rack, in the West

Killing of the co. of York, 4 miles to the N. of Leeds.

It was once the estate of Sir Gervase Clifton.

ALYTH, a par. partly in the co. of Forfar, but chiefly
in the co. of Perth, Scotland, 4 miles from Meigle, and
18 miles to the N.E. of Perth, at a short distance from

the Dundee and Newtyle railway. The town stands in

a pleasant situation at the foot of Alyth Hill, on the river

Isla, which forms the southern boundary of the parish.

Under a charter granted by King James III., Alyth is a

burgh of barony, and belongs to the Earl of
Airly,

who
takes hence the title of Baron of Alyth. The district

is hilly, having an elevation of 1,179 feet at the Hill of

King's-seat, but the soil along the valley of the Islar is

extremely fertile. There is a good supply of game in

Alyth forest, among the mosses of which the burn of

Alyth rises, which joins the Isla at Mount Blair, the

highest ground in the parish. The principal occupation
< of the inhabitants is the weaving of coarse linens for the

Dundee trade. The living is in the presb. of Meigle, val.

230, in the patron, of the crown. The church is an

elegant structure, in the Norman style of architecture,
built in 1839, and contains 1,290 sittings. There is also

i

a Free church containing 806 sittings, and chapels

belonging to the Episcopalians and United Presbyterians.
There are extensive and well-preserved remains of an
ancient entrenchment, believed to be Pictish, on Barry
Hill. It is the subject of many legends, the predominant
tradition being that it formed the prison of the renowned

Guinevre, wife of the hero Prince Arthur. Her local

name is Queen Wander, and she. is represented as a

wii:ked giantess. On the south side of the same hill are

i
some rude pillars, which evidently belong to a very re-

mote antiquity. A market is held at Alyth on Tuesday,
anil there are several fairs in the course of the year.
The par. has an area of about 30 square miles.

AMASTON, a tiishp. iu the par. of Alberbury, in the

hand, of Ford, in Shropshire, 7 miles to the W. of

Shrewsbury.
AMBERLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Minchinhampton,

in the hund. of Longtree, in the co. of Gloucester,
not far from Minohinhampton. It comprises the hmlts.
of Littleworth, Theescombe, and St. Cloe, which were

granted to the parish in the reign of Henry VIII.
The living is a rect. consolidated with Minchinhamp-
ton. An object of great interest in this hamlet, is the

great dyke called Woeful Dane Bottom. It is 8 feet in

height, and extends in length 3 miles.

AMBERLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Warden, in the
hund. of Broxash, in the co. of Hereford. It is distant
about 2 miles E. from the village church of Marden,
which is a very ancient and noble structure in the early
English style ;

it formerly had a small chapel of its own,
called Amberley chapel, but at present it is in ruins. It
maintains its own poor.

AMBERLEY, or AMERLEY, a par. in the hund.
of West Easwrith, rape of Arundel, in the co. of

Sussex, 3 miles to the N.E. of Arundel. It is situated
on the banks of the river Arun, at the foot of Amberlev

Downs, and includes the hmlt. of Rackham. The
river hero contains fine trout, for which Amberley is

noted. The living is a vie. in the dioe. of Chichester,

val. with that of Houghton, 166, in the patron, of the

Bishop of Chichester. The church exhibits a mixture of

styles, the nave being Norman, the chancel in the early

English style. There is a richly sculptured Norman
arch between the nave and the chancel. The church con-

tains a monumental brass of the year 1424. There are

national schools for forty boys and girls. On the river

side are extensive remains of an ancient castle, formerly

belonging to the Bishops of Chichester. It was in the

form of a quadrangle, and extended in length about 260

feet, in breadth about 160. It was erected in the latter

half of the 14th century, by William Rede, then Bishop
of Chichester, who was a distinguished architect. The

work occupied him for a period of ten years. The gate-

house, part of the original structure, still remains.

Bishop Sherborne, who died in 1536, was the last bishop

who resided there. The buildings are now converted

into a farm-house.

AMBERSHAM, NORTH, a tythg. formerly included

in the par. of Steep, Alton div. of the co. of South-

ampton, but now, under the act called the "
County

Boundaries Act," 7 & 8 Viet., c. 61, attached to the

par. of Famhurst, in the hund. of Easeboume, rape

of Chichester, in the co. of Sussex, 4 miles to the S. of

Haslomere.

AMBERSHAM, SOUTH, a tythg. formerly included

in the par. of Steep, Alton div. of the co. of South-

ampton, but now, under the act called the "
County

Boundaries Act," 7 & 8 Viet., c. 61, attached to the

par. of Easeboume, in the hund. of Easebourne, rape of

Chichester, in the co. of Sussex, 2 miles to the E. of Mid-

hurst. The river Rother flows through it.

AMBLE, a tnshp. in the par. of Warkworth in the

eastern div. of Morpeth ward, in the co. of Northum-

berland, 7 miles to the S.E. of Alnwick. From the

remains of antiquity which have been discovered here,

it is concluded that Amble was a place of some impor-
tance at an early period. Foundations of a circular

form, some unhewn stones, Roman coins, and a cause-

way have been brought to light. The village stands 011

a hill at the mouth of the river Coquet, and has a fine

sea-view. The coal-mines, which are extensive, afford

employment to many of the inhabitants. Amble was

formerly a cell to the priory of Tynemouth. Amble
House is the principal residence.

AMBLECOTE, a hmlt. in the par. of Old Swinford,

in the southern div. of the hund. of Seisdon, in the co.

of Stafford, less than 1 mile from Stourbridge. The
inhabitants arc employed in the glass-houses of which

there are several the collieries, iron-works, and potteries.

A fine blue clay, of which crucibles are made, is obtained

here. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioe. of Wor-
cester val. 100, in the patron, of the Earl of Stamford.

AMBLESIDE, or AMBLESIDE - ABOVE - AND -

BELOW-STOCK, a chplry. and market town, chiefly

in the par. of Grasmere, but partly also in the par. of

Windermere, Kendal ward, in the co. of Westmoreland,
2-5 miles to the S.W. of Appleby, and 276 miles from

London, or 266 by the Kendal railway, which terminates

at Windermere, about 4 miles from Amblcside. The
town is situated on the slope of a steep hill, not far from

the head of Windermere Lake, amidst lofty mountains,
and commands a fine view of the beautiful vale of Rothay.
The surrounding country abounds in scenery of extra-

ordinary grandeur and beauty. Among the places and

objects of attraction for tourists, may be mentioned

Langdalo Pikes, Shap Fells, Grasmere, Coniston Water,

Ryd'al, which lie within 7 or
8_

miles of Amblcside.

Helv
"

gill

Pike,
hood. . _ ..

houses being mostly detached and well-built. There

are numerous lodging-houses for the accommodation of

visitors, and the hotels are of a very superior description.

The manufacture of bobbins is carried on here. Some of
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the inhabitant* are employed in the quarries, from which
late is procured. Tin-re it a market-house which was

1'iiilt in 17!)t; on tho silo of mi ancient one, also a
inics' instituti', ami a small library. A now town-

hall was erected in 1 8.'> > upper part of the town
is a v. Under a oh

grant rlei 1 1., a mayor is chosen annually at

Christmas ; but his office is merely nominal, aa the town
is iin.l. i tlio jurisdiction of tho county magistrates.
I

1

' ity sessions are hold once a fortnight, and tho county
i once in six weeks or two months. Polling for tho

couru i ikes place li living is a perpct.
cur. in tho dice, of <

'

80, in tho patron, of

A. !'. Hnddlogtone, Esq. The old church, which wa
made parochial in 1676, was rebuilt in 1812, but it is now
disused, a new church having been built in 1851. It is

a handsome stone building in th. early English stylo,
with a

lofty spire
and 4 belli. There are chapels 1>.

ing to the Independents and Methodists. In 1721 .

Kolsick established and endowed a free grammar school

here, tho annual income of which is about 130. The
market is held onWednesday, and fairs on Whit -Wednes-

day, and the 13th and 29th October. Amblesid.

was the seat of the Braithwuites ;
remains of it still exist.

There are many handsome modern mansions in tho
: t y. Ambleside is supposed to be the Roman Galarmn,

and the earthworks and various remains of an cxt<

Roman found near the tow u.

AMl'.U.STuN. it ]ir. in tin- lumd. of Dungleddv, in

I'cmbroke, >
s, 7 miles to th>

of Haverfurdwest. It is watered by a branch of the
river Cleddy. It is chiefly interesting as the site of an

nt camp, called by the people Guile Finnish, which
is supposed to be the remains of a Roman station. Tho
popular name arose from tho circumstance that the camp
was at one time occupied by Flemings, who settled in

Pembrokeshire. Tho living is a vie. in the dioc. of

St. David's, val. 183, in the patron, of tho Prince of

Wales. The chureh i.s dedicated to St. Mury. There
is a chapel b< -loiiTing to t V- ( 'alvinistic Methodists.

AMHKKSItriiV, Wiltshire. Set AJUSIU-RY.

AMBROSDEN, a par. in tho hund. of Bulling*!
the .

"I, 3 miles to tho 8.E. of Biccstcr, and
12 N nl. It includes tho chplrics. of Arn-
oott and Blackthorn. It is watered by the i i .

the ancient Roman way from Dorchester, in the" same

county, josses through tho parish. The living is

in tho dioc. of Oxford, val. 228, in the patron, of the

trusteosof tho la- . i) Turner, Bart. Thechurch,
-.itcd to St. Mar)- the \ n tho early Eng-

lish style. It stands on the site of a more ancient one,
and waserectedin tho reign of Kdward I. The rectory of

village was onco held by tho learned antiquary,
lulhur of the "Parochial Antiip

of Ambrosdon, Biceater, and other places. I

tin-nan!" from tho famous, but legendary, British chid'

Ambrosius Aurelius. who had (ho wys) a cam]>
while the Saxons besieged Alchcstcr. There are cha :

..- I'.urrh lands, amounting to 40 per annum.
AM HI. 1 i>l. I

' i-i'N. a par. in tl bar. oi I', u .-. i-i

tho co. of TOV. of Leinster, Ireland, 4
mile* to tho 8.V . -n. It

of Tulljrc;.- wnlands of Ballingeal and
ing if a i.

:iiiuek in the dioe. of Ossory, J

of Altllol

div. of the wap. of Manlt-y, parts of Lindsev, in tic-
' iwn-

ship i living i-. a

pcrpet. cur. in tli" u .In, val. _

which was d'-di-

Mias-u-Beck. :. f.-ll down about is/in, l.ut

- '''->' -

'

i ^ '< M- thodisti aavi
a cli

1AM. or A<JMONDKSJ.IAM,apar.,m
i-n.h. in i I'.nnilimi,

U blind.

of Dacorum, in the co. .

1 1

Buckingham, and 26 miles from London, or 30

London and North Western railway. The town _
in a very pleasant valley, watered by the email river

Mesbourn, a branch of tin- < 'olno, and surrounded by
picturesque and well wooded hills. Tho hamlet of Coles-

hill is included in tho parish. Its Saxon name wai

Agmundttkam. It was a borough by preset i

returned two representatives to parliament from ttH
28th year of the reign of Edward I. to the 2nd of

Edward II. Its right was not exercised again till the
hitter part of tho reign of James I. Petition for it*

ion was made and granted in 162'!.

continued thenceforth to return two members ua^l
it was disfranchised under the Reform Act in

Edmund Waller, the poet, and Algernon Sydney, l

been among tho representativ. .\ of this borough.
consists chiefly of one long street, on the

from Uxbridgo to Wcndover, crossed !>-.

forming part of the road from Chcsham to H it'll \Vy-
combe. Near the centre of tho town is the townhal],
handsome structure of brick, supimrted on pillars, and
surmounted by a lantern and clock. Tho lower jKirt is

used as a market-house. It was erected about

1680, by Sir William Drake, llart. Tho town is

paved and has a good cujijily of water. Tho manu
hire of cotton, silk, craj>e,

and black lace, formerly car

on hero, is discontinued ; wood'
numbers for exportation, from the wood of the bocch fj^H
which abounds in tho neighbourhood. There are thif^J]
flour mills, and an extensive i .d many '

are employed in 11n- n
|
'ait.

m a red. in tin dioc. of Oxfm
gift of Thomas Tyrwhitt Dnil.

The church, which is a spacious bri

c i utiiry, and was oxten.'- 1 lands T

the intersection of tho two streets. It is dedicated '

St. Marj-. It contains a mausoleum of the Drake 1

in which, and in i .ti-rpsting mo
mcnts, besides a fine window of stained glaM, 1 1 HIMMil
tho Twelve Apostles. There aro two places

belonging to the Baptists, one to tho Weslcyans, I

one to the Society of Friends. There is a free grama^B
school, with a revenue of 86, founded in the reignfl

i Elizabeth, by Dr. I : r of

ham and canon of Windsor; in ; wiB
which he also established three si at Christ

Church College, Oxford. Tho ivi !. . ndnw^fl
by Lord Cheyne, has an ine re il also a

Sunday school endowed by William Drake, .Inn., wU
11 IKT annum ; and an almshouso for six ]

erected and endowed by Sir William Dr.i

workhouse, erected in 1 s:iS, in a handsome building in t

Kli/Jibi than Mylc of an hit. < ture. Tho parochial ch
amount altogether to 428. ShardeloM Park,
T. T. Drake, Esq., is nl' m. t;u

:. .1 tb"iv ill one of hi r i

>'\"illiani Tothill, Ewj. The hall stands!

hill, overloc ing a

prospi <

\ held by
family, ofwlmm wa-i tin ulrat I'Jill t.f Warwick, the J

. and last of the barons. Si

.
in the n i

:!,' tin- I.ollaids. And in tlie reign of

.Mary, Will -,th and . :

;

i d in

Miii" manner, for holdii.

i uket day is TI.

Whit-Monday aipl uicllyfori
Anu-r.-'h tin i^ th" si at "t a j.-ini-law union.

AMI.Kl'uN.a tn.hp. in lli" ].ar. of Siov.e, huml. <

South 1'irehill, in the co. of Stuflbrd, 6 mil to il.

AMi:sr,n;v iirMH!Ki>. in Wiltshire, i

on tin N i \ l.'-tuli and Kvii'V h

I
1

'., by the county of Southampton, on tin- S. by
U of Aldirl.aiy and rnd.-iilijcli, and on

\V. by the h-mdicd ot I'.Kin.h and llol.-. I

1 li" dctiichtd in

the pai-H. of Allington, Ameibuiy, Boscombe, liu
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Cholderton, Durnford, Durrington, Figheldean, Ludger-

shall, Milstou, Newton Toney, North Tidworth, West

Wellow ;
besides parts of the four pars, of Hurst, .Shin-

field, Swallowlicld, and Wokingham in Berkshire.

AMESBURY, or AHBRESBTJBY, a par. in the hund.

of Amcsbury, in the co. of Wilts, 7 miles to the N. of

Salisbury, and 78 miles from London, or 104 miles by
ihr South Western railway. The town is situated in a

valley, on the river Avon, and includes the hmlt. of

West or Little Ameshury. It was formerly a market

(town, hut the market has been discontinued. It_is
a

.( of considerable antiquity. Its name is derived,

ding to some authorities, from Ambrosius, a Roman
a descendant of Constantine, who became tho

reign nf Britain; but according to others, from

i ins, or Ambrosius, a British monk, the founder of

40 monastery, which was destroyed by the Saxons
;

i. >tli derivations are purely conjectural. During the

1 1 if Edgar, a synod met at Amesbury for the arrange-
of disputes between the monks and the clergy.

i

Towards the close of the 10th century, a mitred Benedic-

M unnery was founded here, by Elfrida, the widow

.Igar, who hoped, perhaps, thereby to expiate the

assassination of her son, at Corfe Castle. The nun-

was dedicated to St. Mary and St. Jlelorius, a saint

uinwall. Henry II. expelled the inmates, in 1177,

:ncontinence, and in the same year placed in it a

i.d nuns from the abbey of Fontevrault, to

i] it was made a cell. Eleanor, Queen of Henry ILL,
was afterwards abbess in this convent, and died here, in

12!)1. The establishment continued till the Dissolution,

wli.-n its revenue amounted to 496. In 1540 it was

irred, with the manor of Amesbury, on Edward,
Earl of Hertford. A mansion was erected on its site, by
Inigo Jones, for the Duke of Queensberry. This

I mansion was occupied for some years by a company of

nuns from Louvaine, refugees in this country, after the

b'ivi,,-b revolution, in 1789. It is now called Ameshury
House, and is the seat of Sir E. Antrobus, Bart. The

! living is a perpet. cur. * in tho dioc. of Salisbury, val. 141,
i in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Windsor. Tho
church is very old, and is dedicated to the Virgin and

St. Melorius. It is of stone and flint, and has been so

much altered at various times, that it is hardly possible

to distinguish its original style and features. The win-

dows are foliated, and it contains a monumental brass ofthe

year 1470. There is a chapel belonging to the Wesleyan
Methodists. Tho grammar school, established in 1677,
and endowed by John Rose, for the instruction of twenty

is a revenue of 80. A free school, for fifty

children, has an income of 50, from an endowment by
Mr. Spratt. There are also a national school and a charity

school, supported by voluntary contributions. The pa-
rochial charities amount altogether to 157- Within this

I parish, and not more than 2 miles from the town, stands

that sublime and mysterious monument of the past, Stone-

henge. Vespasian's Camp is an ancient entrenchment of

i
considerable extent, on the west side ofthe town. It covers

j

a space of40 acres, and is defendedby a rampart and ditch.

Although named after tho Roman emperor, it is believed

to be a British work. Several tumuli exist in the neigh-
bourhood. The poet Gray resided some time with the
Duke of Queensberry, and wrote some of his best poems
in Amesbury House. Fairs are held on the 17th May,
tho 22nd June, tho 6th October, and the 18th Decem-

ber, for the sale of horses and cattle. Amesbury is

the seat of a Poor-law Union.

AMESTON, a vil. in the par. of Inverkeilor, in the
co. of Forfar, Scotland, 5 miles to the N.E. of Arbroath.
Ameston (or Auniston) House stands near it.

AMINGTON, Warwickshire. See AIMIXCTOX.

AMISFIELD, a vil. in the par. of Tinwald, in tho co.

of Dumfries, Scotland, 4 miles to the N.E. of Dumfries.
It is situated on the river Lochar, and is chiefly inter-

esting for an old baronial tower, the most perfect of the
kind in Scotland. It is square and slender, and has a

curiously carved door, opening into one of the apart-
ments, which are constructed one above another, and
communicate by a narrow stair. It formerly belonged

to the Anglo-Norman family of Charteris, or Chartres,
but was conveyed by the marriage of the only daughter
of Colonel Charteris to the noble family of Wemyss, who
also possess tho mansion of the same name on the banks
of the Tyne, in the par. and co. of Haddington. James I.

visited it in 1617. Tho village has also some remains of

an ancient fort, which was probably a Roman station.

AMLWCH, a par., market town, and parliamentary

borough in the hund. of Twrcelyn, in the co. and Isle

of Anglesey, North Wales, 15 miles to the N.W. of

Bcaumaris, 20 miles to the N.E. of Holyhead, and 261

miles from London. It is situated on the northern coast

of the island, on the Irish Sea, and its port is subordinate

to Beaumaris. It includes the two chplries. of Llan-

wenllwyfo and Llanerchymedd. Its present importance
and prosperity are of very recent and rapid growth.
Previous to the year 1768, Amlwch was a mere fishing

village, of very inconsiderable extent. In that year
the now celebrated copper mines of the Parys mountain
were discovered, and the foundation for the future wealth

and progress of the town was laid. The native name of

this mountain is Trysclwyn, and its more familiar name
is said to be derived from Robert Paris, one of the com-
missioners appointed by Henry IV., on occasion of the

insurrection under Owain Glyndwr. In the most favour-

able years, above 60,000 tons of ore have been taken

from these mines, and 1500 hands were employed in

them. After a period of decline the works are now car-

ried on again, and give employment to about 1000 hands.

There are several interesting proofs that the mineral

wealth of the Parys mountain and its neighbourhood
attracted attention at a remote period. It was probably
known to the Romans, and still earlier to the Phoenicians.

The Marquis of Anglesey and Lord Dinorhen are tho

proprietors of the mines. A noble harbour has been
constructed by tho companies who work the mines. It ia

cut out of tho slate clitt', and is large and deep enough to

hold thirty vessels, of 200 tons burden. It is protected

by a breakwater, erected in 1822, and its bed is dry at

low water. There are several dangerous rocks lying
near the entrance to tho harbour. A lighthouse, 26 feet

high, has been erected on the north pier. It has a fixed

light, which is -visible at a distance of 9 miles. There are

several smelting furnaces, employing about 100 persons,
and some alum and vitriol works. The living is a perpet.
cur.* in the dioc. of Bangor, val. 217, in the patron, of

the bishop. The church is dedicated to St. Elaeth
;
it is

largo enough to hold 2000 persons, and was built in

1800, by the proprietors of the mines. There are chapels

belonging to the Baptists, Independents, Calvinistic and

Wesleyan Methodists. A school was founded and en-

dowed, in 1689, by Edward Kynnier, for poor children.

The endowment, since 1821, has been applied in aid

of tho support of tho national school then established.

A British school for 400 children, of both sexes, was
founded in I860. Under tho Reform Bill, Amlwch was
made a contributory borough, with Holyhead and Llan-

gefui, to Bcaumaris, and with them returns one repre-
sentative to parliament. A branch of the National
Provincial Bank was established here in 1859. A fair

for cattle is held on the 12th November.

AMORIL, a vil. in tho par. of Batheaston, in the
bund, of Bath Forum, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles to

the N.E. of Bath. It is on the river Avon, and near the

Kennet and Avon canal.

AMOTHERLEY, a chplry. in the par. of Appletou-
Ic-Street, in the wap. of Ryedale, in the North Riding
of the co. of York, 2 miles to tho N.W. of New Malton.

The river Rye passes near it. There is an endowed

school, with an incomeof 20
;
six of tho scholars are free.

AMOUNDERNESS HUNDRED, in tho co. palatine
of Lancaster, is bounded on the N. by the Irish Sea
and Lonsdalo hundred south of the sands, on tho E.

by Blackburn hundred, on tho S. by the estuary
of Ribble, and on the W. by tho Irish Sea

;
and con-

tains the town of Fleetwood, the pars, of Bispham,
Garstang, Kirkbam, Lytham, St. Michael-on-Wyrc.
Poulton-le-Fyldc, and Preston, with parts of the pars, of

Lancaster and Ribchester.
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AMPFIELD, a vil. in the par. of Uanlcy, in the co.of

Southampton, 1 miles from Romsey, 6 from Wim ;

railway station, and 74 from London. The beautiful littlo

church, dedi' ii'-l IMS:. .Mark. is neatly in w, and liuilt in

tli. (M.tliicstyl. ; llicinatc -rial is blue hi-;, .with

an octagonal s] ire. '1 'he: livingisa perpet. cur., endowed
with '.!OUU by Sir W. Heathcpte and J. White, Esq.,
in the dioc. of Winchester, and in tin patron, of the

of llursley. Ainpliold House is the principal residence.

AMPLE!-' >1H 11. or AMri.]-:rol;D, u par. chiclly in

the wap. of Kredalc
; jMrtly in the wap. of Birdfurth. iu

the North Killing ; and partly in the lib. of St. IVter

rk, in tie Ka.-t Killing of tho CO. of York, 4 miles

to the S.W.of Helmslcy. It includes the thr> In-hps.
of Ampl- -lorth Itirdforth, Ampleiorth St. IVtcr, and

i Oswaldkirk. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

J'il, in the- patron, of the archbishop.
Tho church is dedicated to St. Hilda. The Wcsleyan
.Methodists liave a cha]>el hero. There ia a Roman
Catholic college at Ampleforth Lodge, which wag foundi d

at the commcni i mi nt of this century. It is dedicated to

drew. The parish charities amount to 29.

A5IPNKY CRUCIS, u jar. in thehund. of Crowthorno
and Mincty, in the co. of Gloucester, Ji inilea to i

of Oirenoeeter. It includes tho tythg. of Hik-ott KnJ.
Tie living is a vie. in tho dioc. of Gloucester and I'M

vul. 84, in the patron, of tho lord chancellor. The
church is dedicated to Uie Holy Jiood. There is an en-

dowed charity school, founded by Pleydell, with :i

lie of 80. Ampney 1'ark is tho seat ot

Dllcie.

.\ M 1'NKY DOWN, a pir. in the hund. of Crowthorne
and Mini tv, in the co. of Gloucester, 4 miles to tin S.\V.

of Fairlord. It is situated on Ampney Brook, and tho

nt British way railed Ermine Street, and the Thames
and .Severn canal, pass within a short distance of it.

It boasts a considerable antiquity, its history reaching
back to the Conquest. In Domesday Book it is men-
tioned as liclonging to Kalph du Todmi. It afterwards

]
mssed to the duchy of Lancaster, and through several

Liiniiicsof historic name, to theEliots. The living is a vie.

in tho dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 110, in the

patron, of tin Dean andCanons of Christ Church College,
1. Tin church, which was erected by the Knights

Templars, a)-ut the year 12GO, is in the early English
of architecture, and has a tower and spire. It

contains a monument of Sir Nicholas do Villiers, a cru-

. who died in 1204. Tho church is dedicated to All

Saints. Ampney Down House, the seat of the Hon. P.

Homeric, was erected in tho reign of Henry VIII. It

has been recently repaired.
AMPNEY ST. MAKY, or ASHBROOK, a jvar. in

tho hund. of Crowthome and Mincty, in the co. of

til'iucestcr, 1 miles to the E. oil The living
is a ]i] t. cur. in tho dioc. of Gloucester and !'

val. 71, in the patron, of M. II. Bench, Esq. In some
n nf tin ehtireh, which is small, there are i

of early I ire.

AMI'S!. 1
! BT. ri.ll.l:..., KASINGTON, a par. in

tin hund. of Crowthorno and Minety, in tho co. of
ster. The living is a

pcrpct. < ur. in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 60,
in lln pilp.n. of tin- l.ishop.

A.M1'< i|;T. a
].,ir.

in the up]>cr div. of the hund. of
Andovi r, in the And nd union of tho co.of

Siiithampton, 4 miles to the \V. ol Andovi r, anil 71 from
-.lain* tin- tythg.i. of East Choldeiton

find Sarsoii i igo is situated in a pleasant district

on the sin -neb of tho Test. The
living is n vie. in B868, with

'. ..pie-haw, whieh is unniM'il to it.

Tin
;

i is an cn-

1 in 1M'_', by .Mis. Shippanl, and
further endowed by Di. Sin ppard, who also estal

an aii ; .-.ix {"tor persons. The revenue oi

". Aniport Park is the seat of the

Manjuis of Winchester, who U lord of tho manor. The

hall stands on high giound, commanding a I

and the park is well wooded.

AMPTHILL, a par. and market town in the hund.
of Rcdborncstoke, in the <., , | I'.cdiord, 8 miles to t^M
S. of Bedford, and 45 miles from London, or 59 milestM
rail. It is a station on Uie Bedford bi-aneh <>i the London
and North Western railway. The town stands in a

pleasant situation, between two hills, and is nearly in

the centre of the county. The manor ol Ampt'hill.

belonged, at an early penod, to the 1'ointz family, aaM
Henry 11 1. granted die privilege of holding a market here,
to Nicholas Pointz and Joan his wife. This manor, with

others, was given by Henry VI. to Sir John Cornwall,
afterwards created lrd Funhope, who married the king's
sister, Elizabeth of Lancaster. A castle was erected^B
tho domain, by Lord Fauhope, which reverted to th*J
crown in the n-iifii of Edwara IV. Hoconlernd it on
Lord Grey, of Ruthin, Earl of Kent, from wliose d.

dants it passed again to the trown uhout Io30, andkjfl
come tho palace of KingHenry V 1 1 1 I i

manor the " Honor of AinpthiL." It was in th

Ampthill that Queen Catherine of Arragun resided, while
tho question of her divorce was under discussion. It wa (

hero she refused to obey the summons to appear
the commissioners at Dunstablc. In 177-"'. a met

cross, octagonal in form, was erected on the site ot the

ancient castle, by the Earl of Ossory, with an inscription

composed by Horace Walpole, Earl of Orford. T"

living is a reel. * in the dioc. of Ely, val. 283, in t

patron, of tho lord chancellor. The church is dedio
to St. Andrew. It is a handsome building^ in the i

of a cross, and has a square tower at the intorsectio

the transept*. It is mostly in the perpendicular
of architecture, and has several brasses, the earliest I

of the year 1606. There is also a m
Robert ^ucoll, who was killed by a cannon shot, in IU

while attending the Duke of Y ork in Southwold B
The cannon ball itself is inlaid in the pedim>
tomb. There are places of worshipbelongingtoi i

of Friends, the Independents, and tin \\ > -sleyan Met
ists. A free school was established and endowed, in 1

by Mrs. Emery, for boys and girls, the income of wh
isnow15. National and British schools have also T

established. A hospital for a nadir. t\vi h> poor
and four poor women, founded in 1690, t\

mile from the town. Tin- I'.i-hop of Oxford
Vice Chancellor of tho University arc constituted ex of
visitors. There arc twelve poor s cottages, nu]>]>ort.

endowment, and mostly occupied by widows, v

a small sum weekly. Ampthill has a sluire, with three

an endowment bv Arthur \Vlnti h

for
[ij i>oor children. The town, whirl;

sists rhielh ,

ets, two of which cross each otherj
at right angles, is well paved and lighted, and has a good!
supply of water. Smne ot the old houses h

down, and a marki 'l-house has l.een en cti d.

! in the town, and Jietty session

might. Ti- mall :

eii nt building, in which was held a court lor tin 1 l..u.

1. 1 A ni] it hill, lor the appointment of constables and otln

\:is taken do\in aliollt 1S.J2. Alll]ithill i

i the county i 'n i lion, and th- i'oMf-la

I'liinn. Tho niiinulai tnre of lace and straw-plait
carried on, and there arc some chemical works, and a

brewery. A lit<i.u\ and scientilie institution was esta-

blished herein 1 Mil, and u saving-bank. Ampthill Pa
with which Houghton Park has been united, is

si at ot Lord Wenslcj-dale. The present hall was b 1

by Lord Ashtmrnham, to whom the estate was granted I

II . in Kifil. It contains some fine ji.iintii

mill marbles, and a museum of natural hi-

M|| 1'ark are tic I Iloiighl"
which was ereeteil liy IIUL-M .l,,ii, , |ni- .M.ny Sidin

i.l Pembroke, and tistor of Sir ]

Sidney. Aeemding to tr.ulitiini, Sir rhilijiwrote portion!
;i ]" ai-tnc which still btands in

this park. The grounds ai ly a great
numl :d oaks. Thursday is the market day.
Cattle fiiirs are held on Uio 4th May and the

"
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pat

November, and a statute fair for hiring servants 29ih

September.
AJ1PTOX, a par. in the huiicl. of Thedwestry, in the

of Suffolk, 5 miles to the X. of Bury St. Edmunds.
e living is areet.* inthedioe. uf Ely, val. 172, in the

.tron. oi' Lord Calthorpo. The church is dedicated to

St. Peter. It contains a brass and some monuments of

tin; Calthorpes. There is an endowed school for five

children, established by Mr. Edwards. In 1705, James

C'althnrpi; founded a hospital or school for the ni.'iinli 11-

anco and instruction of six boys, and endowed it with

some land. The pupils have the benefit of this school

for seven years. There is also an ahnshouse for poor
mien. Tin: parish charities amount altogether to

40. Amptou Hall, which stands in a fine park, with

I inv 1

1

no -walks and views, is the seatof LordCalthorpc.

AMUUTH, a par. in the hund. of Narberth,in the co.

of Pembroke, South Wales, miles to the S.E. of Pem-
broke. It is pleasantly situated on the western side of

{}; bay of Carmarthen. Veryfinecoal is obtained here,

Chipped in large quantities to Bristol and other ports.

Salmon, cod, and "other fish are very abundant in this

part of the bay. The collieries and fisheries furnish the

chief occupation of 'the people. The living is a vie. in

the dioc. of St. David's, val. 98, in the patron, of

(,'harlos P. Calleu, Esq. The church is in the
early

English style, with a square embattled tower, and is

dedicated to .St. Elidyr. There is a free school for boys
and girls endowed by D. Kees, who left 20 a year to the

parish, of which sum 5 is given away to relieve the

poi ir, and the residue goes to support the school. There
are two gentlemen's seats, Amroth Castle, near the

coast, once the residence of a prince of Powys, after-

wards the scat of the Elliotts, and named Eare Weare,
no \v converted into an elegant modern villa

;
and Colby

Lodge, in a fine dell opening to the sea.

AMULRIE, a vil. in the par. of Dull, in the co. of

li, Scotland, 10 miles S.W. of Dunkeld, and 11J to

the N.E. of Crieff. The river Bran runs through it. It

( -ontains an inn, a government church, and a Free church.

It has a cattle fair on the first Wednesday in May, and
on thi! Friday before the first Wednesday of November.

AMWELL, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Hertford,
in the co. of Hertford, 2 miles to the S.E. of Ware. It

includes the chplry. of Hoddosdon. A small stream, a

brunch of the river Lea, flows through the villa '

quiet, sequestered spot, in tho midst of pleasant and

picturesque scenery. The church stands on a gentle hill

completely embosomed in beautiful trees, close by the
"

silver stream." Tho spring at Amwell is called in

Domesday Book,
"
Emmewell," or Emma's Well. It is

one of the heads of tho New River. Amwell Place was
the residence of John Scott, tho Quaker poet, who loved

tho place, and sang of it in a pleasing poem named after

the village
" Amwell." Hither came, too, at an earlier

period, honest Izaak Walton to enjoy nature and his

favorite sport. His visits are gracefully alluded to in

Scott's poem. In tho pretty churchyard is the grave of

William Warner, author of " Albion's England," who
died in 1609. Here, too, is tho last resting-place of

Richard Jones, founder of Hayleybury College in this

parish, for the education of the civil cadets of the East
India Company. Ho died in 185.5. Robert Mylne, tho

engineer of Blackfriars-bridge, has a monument here.

On the little island near the spring-head, is a monument
to Sir Hugh Myddelton, who accomplished the formation

of the New River for the supply of London with water.

Hoole, tho translator of Tasso, and biographer of tho

Amwell poet, resided in the village ;
and Reed, one of

the editors of Shakspeare, is buried here. Tho living
is a vie.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 310, in tho

patron, of the vicar. The church, which is of the 14th

century, is dedicated to St. John the Baptist. There is

also a district church at Hoddcsdon, the living of which
ia a perpet. cur. val. 150, in the patron, of the bishop.
Remains of an old fortification exist on a hill near the

church, nnd there is a largo barrow on the road to

Hertford.

AMWELL, LITTLE, a lib. in the par. of All Saints,

in the hund. of Hertford, in. tho co. of Hertford, near
Great Amwell. Chadwell springs, one of the heads of tho
New River, arc in this liberty. Tho supply of water is

augmented by the construction of an artesian well.

There is a chapel of case to All Saints' vicarage.

ANABISII, an island in the Hebrides, forming part of

the par. of Lewis, in the co. of Inverness, Scotland. In
the decennial period from 1841 to 1851, tho pop. in-

creased from 41 to 63.

ANADORN, a vil. in the bar. of Kiualarly, in the co.

of Down, and prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles to the W.
of Downpatrick. A castle formerly stood here, tho seat

of the Macartans, who owned a largo district round
the village. Fairs take place on tho 14th May and tho

8th November.

ANBALLY, a vil. in the par. of Kilmoylan, and bar.

of Clare, in tho co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ire-

land, 12 miles to tho N.E. of Galway. There are remains
of an old castle, and an intermitting spring.

ANCASTER, a par. in the wap. of Loveden, parts of

Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 6 miles to the N.E.
of Grantham. It is a station on the Boston and
Grantham branch of the Great Northern railway, and
is situated on the river Sleaford. It comprises the

limits, of Sudbrooke and West Willoughby. The ancient

British Ermine Street runs through the parish, and here,
it is conjectured, was the Roman station Caasennac.

Coins, bricks, and other Roman remains have been dis-

covered in the neighbourhood. In 1643, an engagement
took place at Ancaster between tho royalist forces, under
Colonel Cavendish, and the roundheads, in which the

latter were defeated. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Lincoln, val. 160, in the patron, of the Rev. T. S. Warren.
The church exhibits various styles of architecture, having
Norman arches on one side, and early English ones on
the other. It contains a circular stone font, and is dedi-

cated to St. Martin. Oolite is quarried in this parish,
and Belvoir Castle and other mansions have been built of

stone from these quarries. The Berties, of Uffington,
bore the title of Duke of Ancaster, which is now extinct.

.ANCOATS, a chplry. in the suburbs of Manchester,
in the hund. of Salford, in the co. palatine of Lancaster.

There are two curs, in this district, both in the dioc. of

Manchester, and in the patron, of the dean and chapter.
The churches arc dedicated to St. Andrew and All Souls.

The living of the former is valued at 124, and that of

the latter at 174. Ancoats Hall, which is a timbered

mansion, was formerly the seat of tho Moseleys, to whom
the manor of Manchester belonged.
ANCROFT, a chplry. in Islandshire, a district in

the co. of Northumberland, which, until recently, be-

longed to the eo. palatine of Durham. Ancroft ia 6

miles to the S. of Berwick-upoii-Tweed, and 3 from

Scremerston, at which village there is a station on the

North Eastern railway. It lies in a very pleasant valley
on the sea-coast, and comprises tho chplry. of Scremer-

ston, and the tnshps. of Cheswickand Haggerston. Holy
Island is nearly opposite to it, and the Newcastle and
Berwick railway runs through it. The village ofAncroft
is believed to have been of greater extent formerly than it

is now. The living is a perpet. cur. * in the dioc. of

Durham, val. 131, in the patron, of the Dean and

Chapter of Durham. Tho church is very old, and was
once a chapel of ease to the cur. of Holy Island. It is

said to have been built before the year 1145, and its

dedication is not known. It lias a square, massive

tower, resembling a castle. There is another church at

Scremerston, also aperpet. cm-.,* val. "160, in the patron.
of the dean and chapter. A new school-house has just
been completed. Coal is obtained at Scrcmerston, and near

Greensis, and there is a large brewery at the latter village.

The manor belongs to Greenwich Hospital. Haggerston
House, a very ancient seat, visited by Edward II. in

1311, was burnt down in 161S, and has been rebuilt.

ANCRUM, a par. in the district of Jedburgh, in the

co. of Roxburgh, Scotland, 3 miles to the N.W. of Jcd-

burgh. The Edinburgh and Hawick railway traverses

the N.W. part of the parish, and has a station at

Belses. It is situated on the river Teviot, along the
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northern bank of wliich it extends about 6 miles, and
.

Ilioii nt a ti:.,i of tho .4/ or Ale. The ol

Lonjri n annexed to it in 1634, and forms the

t parish of Ancruiu. I

1 in this paii-sh that an engagement took place
uvci-n UP -os sent by

in, in

This

sometimes called the battle of Lylliard' s

. and has been g: . <ir Walter

Scott, in a note on tho ballad of tho " Kvo of St. .1

Thero is a ton.! 1 of a maiden, Lylliard, who
follo-.x . imd fell 1

.ig taken bravo port in
'

marks tho

1, and

only lingers in i . of tho people.

. maiden Lylliard lies under this *

Little was her I

Upon tin I'.nu'lish louns she laid mony thumps,
And wli. i! !IIT II-LTI \\::<. ciittod off she fiu^l.t upon

her .'-tun .

;

After ' '( Ancrum Moor Uie village was burned
to the ground. The Bishops of Glasgow wcro formerly
tho possessors o! : n,:.-i. it l!

In 1033, Charles I. granted it to the Kcrrs,
with the title of Earl of Ancrum. The title and
soon after passed to tho Marquis of Lothian, by
they are now held. Tho Roman highu ay,Walling ."

passes: through this parish. The soil is generally .

and under good cultivation. There are some quai
("tone. The living is in the presb. of Jedhurgh, vul. JC224,

in tho patron, of > U, Bart. Thopansh church
'milt in 1762, and repaired in 1832. There isaFreo
h preaching station, and several schools. Most of

tlic houses are modern, and there is an ancient cross in tho

". of the green. The principal seats arcAncrum House
and Cheaters. There is an interesting relic of antiquity,
i Mimonly named Maltun Walls, the remains of a fortalico

which is considered to have belonged to the knights of

tho ruin is now loft. Tho poet Thomson

frequently
visited at the manor of Ancrum, and a c

which he mused still bears his name. A fine pillar, a

hundred I 1 on a hill

li by th.- Marquis of Lothian, to the in

of tho Duke of' Wi-Hin^l-m. TH* village was the biith-

plai n, tho author of " Domestic Medicine."
AM H AS II.V\V, Lancashire. &OPBSSHAW.
ANDEKBY, a pur. in the Marsh div. of tho hund. of

worth, parts ol'
'

i tlio co. en

miles to thr S'.K. "!' SpiUliy. It lies on the sea-coast,
and has a harbour and pier win i

minutes. Tho living is a roct.* in U

n hundreo,

about
1 1 .000 acres.

i 111 the
'

livii

in r

-\ '-

'*, in t'

living is in the pmib. of (ilasgow, and in tl.

tho manui

AN atnxhp. in

liun.l. .1' I'.iuklow, in the co. palatine of Chester, 2 miles

to the V\V. of Xorthwi h. It i

1 Trunk canal. The 1

Western i . re arc oxton-

:,s along th

AN
hund. of Leyland, iji the eo.

i

.. It is situated m-ar liivi:

Tike, and the Bolton railway runs near it.

. par., market town, and pai

and municipal borough, with exclusive jurisdicti'

locally in tho nund. of Andover, Andovor u

the co. of Southampton, 13 miles to the K.W. ol

Chester, and C3 in n, or 66 by the S ,:'.li

. on the Salisbury branch of which it is

a station. Its name is composed of Ann, which

t . tin- <li tiiet in which it .stands, and rf

It lie.* "ii the ban

'. uton, n<ar the nkiiis of tt '.

ng on Salisbury 1'lain, and i

of Foxcote, tho hmlts. of ( huit'ni, \\ild '

in tin '
. and ! in Wilts. 'I'll-

into a railway, '

the town with Snithaiii].t"n Wat r. i

Mt ( >la\.\ :

, ..hclied in '.19!, aud
]

tian bv leeeiving baptism. I uimself not

I'.ngl.ind again, and kept hi.f oat!:.

by (J '.h, mid' r the
j

I the passing ot i- It

is now g'
. and

6 councillors, with the style of, i

proved men, and burgts.-. s nf th.

Borough sessions are held once a qu.-.

reign of Q.

rcprc.- ', as it did also to tho par-
liaments of

' The mayor i

r. Tho revenue of the borough is 1,246. A !

and handsome townhall '1 in 1S25. It is

has a front of Italb tore,

building is supported on arches, and sunn

which is the council-room and tho sessions-hall.

s are also frequently held in it. A c unity c .

i the

sessions h<

us was at en>

It was (1

which h:i>. : ased. The chic!

prose;

cd the riier Anton,

d in, t" n

. which is

tli.- \Var.i.

I'lie old cli!

was partly in th-
'

.-ilars in tli i nlli-

IM'i. William

'

:

'

:iiirch, comp'.i t"l in" 1S1C, at the (">' "f |hu

Idard, stiin.
1

. end
I

iloonvay li

J'lic
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living ia a, perpet. cur. in the gift of "Winchester College.

There are churches at both villages. There are places of

wi>r.-hip for Baptists, Independents, and the "Wesleyan
Methodists. A free grammar school was established and

endowed by John Hanson in 1569. The school-house was
built and is kept in repair by the corporation. Another

free school for twenty children was founded by John
:i in 1719. There is an almshimse for eight poor

men, and one for six poor women, the latter founded by
"athorino Hanson. The charities of the parish amount

.together to 189. A largo national school is main-

'-.ed by subscription. There is also a British school,

'al Roman encampments exist near Andover, that on

Hill, to the S.W.', being the most extensive. There
10 a large camp at Rooksbury, and another on

'ancbury Hill, with very high ramparts, near which is

anute's Barrow, and the Devil's Ditch. Two Roman
cross each other about a mile to the N.E. of the

,
tli:it from Winchester to Cirenccstcr is still trace-

ili- in Huivwood, where the Portway crosses it to the

north. The market day is Friday. There are fairs for

illlc, and cheese, on Mid-Lent Saturday, Old

May-day, the 1st August, the 18th November, and on the

17th for sheep. The famous "Weyhill fair commences on
the 10th October, and lasts seven days. From a Sunday
revel before Michaelmas, it grew to be one of the most

important fairs in England. Cheese, cattle, sheep, and

ho] w, are the chief commodities. The fair was held under
a charter granted by Queen Elizabeth, and confirmed by
Charles II. Its importance has declined of late years.
The par. contains 7,670 acres : the borough, which in-

cludes Foxcott and Knights-Enham, has an area of

10,982 acres, comprising 1,059 inhabited houses, with a

population of 5,221, according to the census of 1861,

against 5,187 in 1851, showing an increase of only 34 in-

habitants in the decennial period.
ANDOVER HUNDRED, in the Andover div. of the

co. of Southampton, is bounded on the N. by Wiltshire

and the hundred of Pastrow, on the E. by the hundred of

Evingar, on the S. by the hundreds of Wherwell, King's
Sombourn, and Thorngate, and on the "W. by the hundred
ofThorngate and Wiltshire, and contains in the upper half

the pars, of Amport Fyfield, Gratcly, Kimplon, Quarlcy,

Shipton Bellinger, Thruxton, and South Tidworth
;
and

in the lower half, the pars, of "Upper Clatford, Knights-
Enham, Foxcott, Monxton, Pcnton-Mowsey, Weyhill,
and part of Abbot's Ann. This hund. comprises an area

of 28,500 acres.

ANDOVER FORD, a vil. in the par. of Dowdeswell,
hund. of Bradley, in the co. of Gloucester, 6 miles to the

N.W. of Northleach. It lies among the Cotswold bills,

and is watered by the small river Isborne.

ANDREW'S, ST., or BALLYHALBERT, a par. in

the bar. of Ards, in the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 2 "miles to the E. of Kircubbin. It is situated

between Lough Strangford and the Irish Sea, and in-

cludes the several pars, of Ballywalter, Ballyhalbcrt,
and Innishargy. A Benedictine monastery was esta-

blished here, about the commencement of the 13th cen-

tury, by John do Courcy, as a cell to the abbey of

Lonley, iu Normandy. On the suppression of alien

priories it was given to the Archbishop of Armagh, with
whom, after several changes of ownership, it finally rc-

nmnod. The land is good and higlily cultivated; much
bog has been reclaimed. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Down, Connor, and Dromore, val. 404, with those of

Ballyhalbcrt, Ballywalter, and Innishargy, which were
united with it in the reign of Queen Anne, in the patron,
of the archbishop.
ANDREW'S, ST., DISTRICT, one of the four districts

of the co. of Fife, Scotland, being the north-eastern part
of the county, bounded by the German Ocean on the
N.E. and S.E., by the Frith of Forth on the N.W., and

by the district of Cupar on the W. It contains the

pars, of St. Andrew, Anstruther Easter and Wester,
Cameron, Carnbee, Crail, Denino, Elie, Ferry-Port-
on-Craig, Forgan, Kemback, Kilconquhar, Kilrcnny,
Kingsbarns, Largo, St. Leonard's, Lenchar's, St. Mu-
nance Newburn and Pittcnween.

ANDREWT

'S, ST., a par., city, royal and parliamentary

borough, and seat of a university, in the district of

St. Andrew's, in the co. of Fife, Scotland, 8 miles to the

E. of Cupar, and 41 miles to the N. of Edinburgh, or

44 miles by the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee railway,
with which it is now connected by a branch line. The

parish is situated on the coast of St. Andrew's Bay, along
which it extends about 10 miles from the river Eden,
which forms its northern boundary. Next the sea the

land is level and sandy, but rises southward and west-

ward in pleasant and well cultivated slopes. The city
stands on slightly elevated ground near the shore. The
four vils. of Boarhills, Grange, Kincaple, and Strath-

kinness, are included in the par. of St. Andrew's. A
very high interest attaches itself to this city as the most
ancient scat of learning and the Christian religion in

Scotland. Its origin lies hidden in a very remote anti-

quity, and for guides in the obscurity we have only
traditions and legends handed down by the men of the

Church. There seems no reason to doubt that before

and at the time of the first introduction of Christianity
into Scotland, this district was a forest, inhabited by
wild animals, among which the wild boar was probably
the most numerous class. The ancient Celtic name of

the district, Muc-ross, which is singularly perpetuated in

the present name of the village Boar-hills, points to this

fact. Towards the close of the 4th century, the Picts

had possession of this part of the country, and the Druids

were their religious guides. The introduction of the

now faith and the origin of the city arc related by the

ecclesiastical authors iu the following manner: The
remains of the apostle St. Andrew, who suffered martyr-
dom by crucifixion, were preserved in a shrine, and
entrusted to a Greek monk or priest named Regulus.
He received a warning in a dream, by night to take a

certain part of the sacred relics from the shrine, and

carry them to an island far away in the west. Obedient

to the vision, he set out with several associates, male and

female, and after enduring hardships and perils by sea

for two years, they were cast upon land on the spot
where the city was afterwards built. The barbarous

people showed kindness to the strangers thus suddenly
thrown amongst them, and their chief or king, whose

seat was then at Abernethy, visited them. Regulus told

Iris tale, and spoke so well that the king and many of his

people believed. He erected a chapel, and named tho

place, instead of Mucrosa, KUrcmont,
"

cell of the King's
mount:" which was changed subsequently to Kttmlc,
"cell of Regulus or Rule." The saint is still called

St. Rule, and the city Kilrulo, by the Highlanders. The
arrival of Regulus with his relics took place, if we may
trust the traditions, about the year 372, or nearly 200

years before tho arrival of Columba, and the founding of

the monastery at lona. The name St. Andrew's was first

given about the year 870 by Kenneth II., King of the

Scots, who broke up the Pictish kingdom, and made this

place the scat of government. The fame of the city and
tho shrine increased, and in the reign of Malcolm III.,

the bishop attained the dignity of cpiscopus primus, or
" chief bishop." About the year 1144 a mitred priory of

the Augustine order was founded hero by Bishop Robert,
which had rich revenues and five subpriories connected

with it. The prior enjoyed in parliament precedence of

all abbots and priors. A convent of tho Dominican

order, or of Black Friars, was founded in 1274 by Bishop

Wiohart, and an Oljscrvantine establishment, in tho

15th century, by Bishop Kenned}'. It was at St. An-
drew's that the Scottish parliament, in 1298, met and
swore allegiance to Edward I. And here, in 1309, was
held the first parliament of Robert Bruce. The castle,

which was built by Roger, Bishop of St. Andrew's, towards

tho close of tho 12th century, was garrisoned in 1336

by Edward III., but was retaken the next year after

his return to England. At the commencement of the

15th century, John Eesby, and some years later, Paul

(.'raw, a Bohemian, were burnt in this city for speaking

against Romish superstitions. In 1471 the Bishop of

Si. Andrew's was raised by the Pope to the dignity of

Archbishop, with large revenues and extensive authority.
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. thu first

tlund, was
burnt hero as u ; soon boro tln-ii

. in thr MII.' George Buchanan, who had
wriit. the friars, was imprisoned in tin- .

l>ut escaped. Here, on the 8th March, 1".1"<. in On

presence of tin "infamous" Cardinal Beaton, George
Wishart was burnt. > months elapsed and On;

natural retribution followed; the. cardinal was slain in

his castle by Norman l.< she ami his associates. On the

Bmday in June, : mion was preached by
John Knox, wliirh so - indignation and rouged

the wnith of the popula'i' nnmcdiatilv

k.xl the cathedral, and in one day il

-
VI., in 1.583, took refuge for a timr in the castle,

nobles who had laid restraint on him at

Itiitlivii. At Magus Muir, at tho western end of the

parish, James Sharpe, Archbishop of St. Andrew's,
. a partv <'

"
ilfuur

of Burley on tin' :tid May, I'iT'.i. 1'iv.- of the lrty
taken and exccnti-il in tin following Novunl
still stands which was erected to their memory.

Tho aspect of tho modern town, seen from rising ground
to the south and west of it, is very pleasant. It is about

a mile and a half in circuit, commanding an open pros-
i th'UeromnOctun, and the buildings are agreeably

intermingled with trees and gardens. There are throe

ipal streets, which run in n.-aily parallel directions,

and are crossed by others at right angles. There was

formerly ain.tl, . .illow-stroet, which lay
furth ith, now converted into a public walk,

1 the Scores, to tho north of which are the ruins of

what was once tho castle, about 300 yards distant from
tho cathedral ;

and at : the Scores is a
handsome monumental obeli.sk, 45 feet high, on a

rccted in 1812 to the memory of tho

Protestant martyrs of St. Andrew's. Many of tho houses

are very ancient, most of thorn are lofty and well

built. The public buildings nnd the remains of antiquity

give a dignity and charm to tho place such as few towns

possess. St. Andrew's was raised from a village to tho

dignity of a royal burgh in 1140 by David 1, and a
or archbishop's see, in 1471. Vnder tho Reform

Act it is governed by a provost, dean of guild, four

bailies, and twenty-four councillors, nnd tho revenues
of tho burgh amount to about 1,300 a year. It returns

one member to parliament in conjunction with Kn.M

Wester Ai. nil, Cupar, Kilrenny, nnd 1'ittrn-

wecn. Thn port was formerly subordinate to Kirkcaldy,
but has been lately constituted by tho government a

bonding-jwrt ; and its customs amount to about 800 a

year. \ < > what it was in ancient days.
Formerly an extensive commerce was carried on hero,
with all parts of Kuropo, and in the 15th century, in
the month of A] market was held,

m from 200 to 300 vessels entered tho harbour,
bringing traders and . ,-. The
harbour is capable of admitting vessels of 30"
burl ry at low w two light-
houses on tin- pi.r with fixed ligl'

of six mile*. ITin making of golf-balls was long a great
branch of indu-try, but is now extinct. From eight to
ten thousand a year of those balls were formerly mode,
half of which were required for home use, and tho rest

exported. sport

by the Ron-

ono of noblemen and 'i-tin-

guished by a red coat ; the other of iwrsons of lower rank,
a green ja. - lii.-f mam:t

t p: \i w-
al-.'. many Hour mills,

m sawmill i The
. 111.- town d

Scotland. It w in 1411 by I idlaw,
- .!! by Benedict XI 1 1. It i,

said that the c-

anexciu-:: I itself

in a grand clerical procession and a Te beam it.

cathedral. In 1455, Bishop Kennedy, who

Wardlaw, founded, under a charter from Nichol.

tho college of St. Balvator: and in 1512, John 11. p'

prior of the Augustine monastery, founded a third <

named St. Leonard's. In 1537, Archbish

uncle of the Cardinal, undertook to establish n

college on tho site of the old buildings called

gogy. Tho undertaking was completed by /

Hamilton, and tho new college was called St. .M

In tho year 1747 an act of parliament was pass'

which the two colleges of St. Salvator and s

. .unbilled under the i,

St. Salvator and St. Leonard. No change has*

made since in tho constitution of tho colleges, ami

university now consists of tho United College hist na >

and St. Mary's. The establishment of the forn

. professors of Greek, Latin, logic ami ill

moral philosophy, natural philosophy, civil history, < In -

mistry, and anatomy : political economy being taught by
the professor of moral philosophy. St. Mary's G
which is exclusively devoted to theology, has a pi M

who is also professor of theology, proicssore of dr.

ecclesiastical history, and tho Oriental languages. J . t.

of tho colleges has a number of bursaries att

the United College having about sixty, and

about twenty, 'lilt- students of the former wea;

frieze gowns, those of the hitter wear no gown.
univiTsity library, open to both colleges, contains above

50,000 volumes and a few valuable manuscripts. The

buildings of tho United College ore in North-

havo been ro-croctcd by government grants within the

hist thirty years. They are in tho form of a '
i

230 feet in length and 180 feet in '<

is a lofty steeple, 156 feet high, over tho gatvwa;.
the ancient chapel is next the street. This chnj
Gothic structure of extraordinary beauty, but having
fallen into decay its fine roof was removed, and i-

windows displaced for inferior ones. A restoration

however, effected during the y ar istll, in harmony
with the original design. 1 Monu-
ment of its founder, Bishop Kennedy, and still s.

both as tho college chapel and the parish chinch

of St. Leonard's. St. Mary's College is in S

and tho buildings, which have been recently n-

occupy two sides of a quadrangle. Besides tl.

colleges, St. Andrew's possesses varion

educational institutions and
public schools, t

which is tho noblo institution founded by Dr.

and called tho Madras College. Dr. Bell was a '

of tho city, and tho founder of tho Madras i-

of education. Tho grammar and I

form. ;

now college. 'I In- Imildings are in Soutli-stiii t. in the

form of a quadrangle, and in tin l-'.l.

architecture. There ore above 1,000 studn
i.rolieii.-ivc nnd of a high

order. 'I i is situated at tl

th" town, ami though in ruins, is tin mo.,t all.

object in On
i
',- Ftwas a on ifonn struct i

in 1. ' JO t. it broad, with a trans, j.t
1M> f. . t in

i. It on i .

!y ICO years in Iniil

'. in I V. witnessing the laying of tho foundatioi

in 1159, and Robert Bi niniaiS. It had
six spires or turrets, one of them being over the <

mid very lofty. It wan partly in 1 and partly
in tl. Mxceptiiii.' some

]

damage by fire soon alt. i i; . completion, it stood 1111-

hann . and then jierished in a

day by the viol, i -ted.

that ii . lahle . dilic.. i-. tin-

end, with its two towers, each lo.> . one of thi

western towir.-. with half of tin mda
part of the ...lith wall. Close 1>\ tin- ea-t i ml of tin- cathe-
dral stands the rlia)*-! and tower of St. IJule. Th

sed to bo the . l.i. -i r> li< s of . bur. h architecture in

of good preservation.
J. . t high, with sides n! wide;

it has a stone staircase to tho top. These remains and
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those of the cathedral stand within a large burying-
ground. On the south side of the town is still seen part
of the fine wall erected by prior Hepburn in 1516. In
South-street is a fragment of BishopWishart's monastery
of the Black Friars, presenting, in a single aisle, with its

groined roof, a most exquisite specimen of Gotliic archi-

tecture. The ruins of the castle stand on a rocky peninsula
on the shore of the bay, about 250 yards fromthe cathedral.
It was built at the close of the 12th, or early in the 13th

century, by Bishop Roger, and was rebuilt, after lying in
ruins for fifty years, by Bishop Trail about" 1400.

James III. was born in it, as appears by the golden charter
of the see granted to Bishop Kennedy; and it continued
to be the episcopal palace till the murder of Beaton, in

1545, and in 1547 it was finally dismantled. The keep and
irt of the south wall remain, but the sea lias been fast

idennining the rock on which it stands : in consequence
of this a considerable portion fell in December, 1801, and
Lady Buchau's cave has lately been swept away. Tho
ii-arful dungeon cut out of the rock and shaped like a
bottle is still shewn. There are two livings in St.

Andrew's: St. Andrew's charge, with two ministers,
the first receiving 439, the second, 162; and St.

Leonard's charge, value 152. The parish church is near
St. Mary's. It was built early in the 12th century,
and lias a monument of Archbishop Sharpe. The monu-
ment is of white marble, and was erected by his son in

1679 ;
the assassination is represented on the lower

part of it. The church of St. Leonard's is attached to the

college. There is a Free church, with an elegant Gothic

front, of which the receipts in 1853 were 640, and
places of worship belonging to the Episcopalians, United

Presbyterians, Baptists, and Independents. St. Andrew's
is the seat of a presbytery. Fairs are held hero on the
second Thursday in April, the 1st August, and the 30th
November. The par. extends over an area of 11,000
acres, now in a high state of cultivation

;
and the

borough contains, according to the census of 1861, 796
houses, inhabited by 1,323 separate fainilies, comprising
a population of 5,176.

ANDREW'S, ST., a par. in Mainland or Pomona,
one of the principal of the Orkney Isles, Scotland, 4
miles to the E. of Kirkwall. It is situated on a penin-
sula, bounded by the bay of Inganess and Deer Sound,
and is now united as a quoad sacra parish with Deerness.
The surface is mostly flat, and the soil marshy and
unproductive. Fishing is the employment of a largo
number of the inhabitants. The living, val. 208, is in
the presb. of Kirkwall, and in the patron, of the Karl of
Zetland. The parish church was rebuilt in 1801, and
enlarged in 1827, so that it can accommodate half the

population at once. There is also a Free church.
Cattle fairs are held at Knockhall and Occlester, at

Candlemas, Midsummer, and Martinmas.

ANDREW'S, ST., LHANBRYDE, a par. in the co.

of Elgin, Scotland, 2 miles to the E. of Elgin. It is

situated on the coast of the Moray Frith, extending from
the river Spey on the east, to the river Lossie on the
west. Its present name includes the names of the two
ancient divisions of the parish, of which Lhanbryde
signifies "Church of St. Bridget." The living, val. 207,
is in the presb. of Elgin, and in the gift of the crown
and the Earl of Moray. The district is generally level,
with some low hills, and the soil is good. The woollen
manufacture is carried on, and there is an iron foundry
and a distillery. Relics of British antiquity have been
found here. Leslie, the author of the "Survey of

Moray," was minister of this place.

ANDREW, ST., a par. in the hund. of Dinas-Powis,
in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, 4 miles to the
S.W. of Cardiff. Its name is derived from an ancient
fortress of which some walls are still to be seen. It is

said to have been built by Jestyn-ap-Gwrgan in the
llth century. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of
Llandaff, val. 398, in the patron, of the lord chan-
cellor. In the church is a private chapel and burial-

place of the Howel family of Bouville.

ANDREW, ST., MINOR, a par. in the hund. of

Ogmore in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, 4 miles

to tho S. of Bridgend. Cardiff is the post town. It is

pleasantly situated near the coast of the Bristol Channel,
and contains one estate only, tho property of tho

Franklins, whoso suat is Clcmcntston House. Tho
living is a sinecure rect. in dioc. of Llandaff, val. j.

The church is in ruins.

ANDREW, ST., a par. in Guernsey, Channel Islands,
2 miles from St. Peter's Port. The living is a rect., in
the dioc. of Winchester, val. 150, in the patron, of the

governor.
ANDWELL, an ext. par. place in tho par. of Upper

Nately, in the hund. of Basingstokc, Basingstoke div.

of the co. of Southampton, 4 miles to the E. of Basing-
stoke. It is a small village, containing 143 acres, "with a

population of 30, belonging to Winchester College, and
consists of a mill and a farm.

ANGELTOWN, a vil. in tho higher tnshp. of New-
castle, in the par. of Newcastle, hund. of Newcastle, in
the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, not far from Bridg-
end.

ANGERSLEIGH, a par. in the hund. of Taunton
and Taunton-Dean, in the co. of Somerset, 4 miles to

tho S.W. of Taunton. It is situated near tho chalk

ridge called Black Down. Tho living is a rect. in tho

dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 111, in the patron, of tho
rector. Tho church is dedicated to St. Michael.

ANGERTON, HIGH, a tnshp. in the par. of Hart-

burn, western div. of Morpeth ward, in the co. of

Northumberland, 7 miles to the W. of Morpeth.
ANGERTON, LOW, a tnshp. in the par. of Hart-

burn, western div. of Morpeth ward, in tho co. of

Northumberland, 7 miles to the S.W. of Morpeth. The
river Wausbeck passes through both these townships.
ANGLE, or NANGLE, a par. in the hund. of Castlc-

rnartin, in the co. of Pembroke, South Wales, 8 miles to

the W. of Pembroke. It takes its name probably from
its situation in an angle near the mouth of Milford
Haven. The little bay named after the village affords

safe anchorage for small vessels. There are some re-

mains of an old building called the Block-house near
the harbour, probably designed for a defence

;
but it is

not known when or by whom it was erected. Good
limestone is quarried, and the manufacture of straw

plait is carried on by women. The living is a vie. in

tho dioc. of St. David's, val. 80, and a sinecure rect.

val. 157, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary. Angle Hall, situated near the

church, is the principal residence, and the property of

John Mirehouse, Esq., who is lord of tho manor and

proprietor of the whole parish.

ANGLESEY, or ANGLESEA, an island and co. of

North Wales, opposite to tho coast of Carnarvon-

shire, from which it is separated by the narrow Menai
Strait. Its greatest length from N.W. to S W., is

about 20 miles, and its breadth from S.W. to N.E.
about 17 miles, comprising an area of 193,453 statute

acres, with 12,361 inhabited houses, and a popula-
tion of 54,546, according to the census of 1861, against

57,327 in 1851, showing a decrease in the decennial

period of no less than 2,781 inhabitants. It is bounded
on all sides, except the south-east, by the Irish Sea.

The form of the island is irregular. Lines drawn
to connect its extreme north, east, south, and west

points, would form a figure scarcely deviating from
a parallelogram. The coast-line, which is generally

rocky, and interrupted by many bays and inlets, is

about 80 miles in circuit. From Abermcnai Ferry,
the southern extremity of the island, tho general
direction of the coast is north-east as far as tho eastern

extremity opposite Priostholme Island. From that point
it runs westward to Talgwyn, on Red Wharf Bay, and
thence northward to St. Elian's Point. From St. Elian
its course is westerly to Camel's Point, whence it runs

in an irregular and broken curve southward, and east-

ward to Abermenai Ferry. Several islands lie along the

coast of Anglesey, the principal of which is Holyhead,
at the westernmost point. At the north-west, opposite
to Camel's Point, is the rocky Isle of Seals, or tho

Skerries. Priestholme or Puffin Island lies at the
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the largest of which is in the park of Plus Newydd.
Its upper stone measures 13 feet in length, 11 in "breadth

and 4 in thickness, and rests upon four other stones. A
smaller cromlech stands close by it. At Trer Dyrw, is

a huge stone rampart encircling a hollow, 180 feet in

diameter, which is supposed to mark the scat of the

Arch-Druid. Another large cromlech is at Llugwy, and
two at Presaddord. At Holyhead are extensive remains

of Roman fortifications. There is an entrenchment

consisting of a rampart and triple ditch on the top of

Gwydryn Hill
;

it is thought to he a British work, and
is called Caer Idris. Eoman coins and other relics have
been found in different parts of the island. At Penmon,
jn ar I" aumaris, are ruins of the Benedictine prioiy, and
a curimis old sculptured cross. The chapel of the priory
at Llaiivaes,

is_
still standing. There is a tower with

some remains in Priestholmo Island, supposed to have
been part of a monastic building. The castle at Beau-
maria is a grand ruin. Few of the churches have a

tower or spire, and most of them stand near the shore
;

some of them are surrounded by the tide at liigh water.

The principal seats in the island are the following :

1'h'is KTewydd, the residence of the Marquis of Anglesey;
Llanidan, that of Lord Boston

;
Baron Hill, of Sir R. B.

Williams Bulkeley, Bart.
; Bodorgan, Cadnant, Henllys,

Llwydiarth, Plas Gwyn, and Tre-Jorwith.

ANGLESEY, or ANGLESEY VILLE, a vil. and

wat'-ring place in the par. of Alverstokc, in the libs, of

Alverstoke and Gosport, Portsdown div. of the co. of

Southampton, 2 miles to the S.W. of Gosport railway
station. It is a beautiful Tillage, of modern construction,

commanding extensive views, and is situated on the coast

opposite to Spithead and the Isle of Wight. The living
is a perpet. cur. united with the rect. of Alvcretoke. A
chapel of ease, in the Elizabethan style of architecture,
was opened here in 1844. It is dedicated to St. Mark.
There is a large hotel, reading-room, baths, and public
gardens. This place owes its origin to the Marquis of

Anglesey, who founded it about thirty-six years ago.

AXULEZARKE, a tnshp. in the par. of Bolton-le-

Moors, hund. of Salford, in the co. palatine of Lancaster,
4 miles to the E. of C'horley. It contains some stone

quarries, and Jead mines are worked. The rare ore

named carbonate of barytes was first discovered in this

township.
AX( rMERING, a par. in the hund. of Poling, rape of

Arimdcl, in the co. of Sussex, 3 miles to the S.E. of

Arundel. It is a station on the South Coast railway.
The hamlet of West Angmering is included in this

parish. The living consists of the vie. of Angmcring, or

East Angmering, and the rcct. of West Angmering, in

the dioc. of Chichestcr, val. 258, in the patron, of

Sir G. R. Pechell, Bart., B.N. The church, which is

dedi'-aU'd to St. Pctor, contains a monumental brass of

1598. There is an endowed free school founded
in 1079, by William Older.

ANGEAM, a limit, in the chplry of Muter, par. of

Giinton, in the waps. of West Gilling and West Hang,
in the North Biding of the co. of York, 2 miles to the

N.W. of Muker. It is situated within 2 miles of

Shunncr Fell, which has an elevation of 2,350 feet.

The river Swale, which takes its rise on that mountain,
runs through the hamlet.

ANGRAM, a tnshp. in the par. of Long Marston,
ainsty of the city, and East Riding of the co., of York,
4 miles to the N.E. of Tadcaster. There is an endow-

ment, by Edward Randall, in 1705, for educating poor
children in this township, Marstcn, and Hutton.
ANGBAM GBANGE, a tnshp. in the par. of Coxwold,

wap. of Birdforth, in the North Riding of the co. of

York, 4 miles to the N. of Easingwold.
ANGUS, a district in Scotland, now called Forfarshire.

At a remote period it gave the title of earl to two families.

Towards the close of the loth century, the title was
settled in the Douglas family. It subsequently passed
to the Hamiltons, who bear it still. See FORFARSIIIUE.

AXHID, or ATHNETT, a par. in the bar. of Coshma,
in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 1 mile
to the S. of Groom. The river Maguo forms its eastern
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boundary. The living is a prebend in the cathedral

church of St. Mary, Limerick, val. 33, in the patron,
of the orown. There is no chureh.

ANICK, a tnshp. in the par. of St. John Lee, southern
div. of Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland, not

quite 2 miles to the N.E. of Hexham.
ANICK GRANGE, a tnshp. in the par. of St. John Lee,

southern div. of Tindale ward, in the eo. of Northum-
berland, 1 mile to the E. of Hexham.
ANKTON, or ANCTON, a limit, in the par. of Felp-

ham, and hund. of Avisford, rape of Aruudel, in the co.

of Sussex, not far from Bognor.
ANLABY, a tnshp. in the pars, of Kirk Ella and

Hcssle, in the co. of the town of Kingston-upon-Hull, in

the East Eiding of the co. of York, 4 miles to the W. of

Hull. The Hull and Selby railway passes near it. The
Wesleyau Methodists have a chapel here. Anlaby House,
the principal residence, was the seat of the Anlabys and

Legards, to whom the manor formerly belonged.
ANMEE, a par. in the hund. of Freebridge-Lynn, in

the co. of Norfolk, 5 miles to the N.E. of Castle Rising.
It lies near the ancient road called Peddar Way. The
living is a reet. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 222, in the

patron, of H. Coldhain, Esq. The church, dedicated to

St. Mary, is a small building, standing in the grounds of

Anmer Park, which is the principal seat.

ANNACAERIGA, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Tulla,
in the eo. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles to

the N. of Killaloe.

ANNACLONE, or ANNAGHCLONE, a par. in the
bar. of Upper Iveagh, in the co. of Down, and prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles to the S.E. of Banbridge. It is

watered by the river Bann. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Down, Connor, and Dromore, val. 311, in the

patron, of the bishop. There are two chapels belonging
to the Presbyterians. The soil is good and well culti-

vated, with a small tract of bog. Tanvally Fort, very
largo and perfect, and several lesser forts, are in this

parish.

ANNACOTTY, a vil. in the city and co. of Limerick,
in the prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles from Limerick.
The river Mulcairn passes through it. It is a station on
the Limerick and Castle Connel railway.
ANNADUFF, or ANNAGHDUFF, a par. in the bars,

of Leitrim and Mohill, in the co. of Leitrim, prov. of

Connaught, Ireland, near Carrick-on-Shannon. It con-

tains the vils. of Drumod and Drumsna, and is situated

on the river Shannon, which here expands into two fine

loughs. An abbey once existed here, whichwas established

in 766, of which nothing more is known, and no ruins

remain. This parishwas the scene of a trifling engagement
in the reign of William III., between his forces and those

of the deposed monarch, and the name of the spot, James's

Heap, commemorates the light. The living is a rect in

the dioc. of Kilmore, Ardagh, and Elphin, val. 599, in

the patron, of the bishop. The church is in the perpen-
dicular style, with a square tower. The district contains

limestone and freestone, with some iron ore. The chief

residences are Mount Campbell, lately the seat of
Admiral Sir Josias Rowley, Bart. ; Derrycarne, and

Lismoyle.
ANNAGASSAN, a vil. in the par. of Drumear, bar.

of Ardee, in the co. of Louth, and prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, 8 miles to the S. of Dundalk. It stands in a

very pleasant situation, on the shore of Dundalk Bay, at

the mouth of the rivers Glyde and Dee. There are

large corn-mills the property of Robert Thompson, Esq.,
who is lord of the manor, and resides at Annagassan
House. A handsome bridge crosses the Glyde, which
has abundance of salmon and trout. Fairs are held on
the 17th March, the 7th May, the 22nd July, and tho

8th November.
AXNAGELLIFF, a par. in tho bar. of Upper Longh-

ti
<-,

in the to. of L'avan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 1 mile E.
of Cavan. The living is a vie. united with that of

Urney, in the dioc. of Kilmore, Ardagh, and Elphin.
ANNAGH, or BELTURBET, a par. in the bars, of

Tullygarvcy and Lower Loughtce, in tho co. of Cavan,
prov. of Ulster, Ireland 8 miles to the N. of Cavan. It
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is situated on the river Erne, and contains tho town of

ii. of Lord The pcrpet. cur. (>t

Annagh, val. (>'.!,
i.-i in tho patron, of the rector. There

arc several scats.

ANN Ad 1 1, a vil. in tho Uir. of Orrery nnd Kilmore,

in the i-o. of CVrlc. ami '"'I, f> miles

S.\V. of C'harlcville. The manufacture of limn
iried on in tlii- on tho site

of a bo;;, reclaimed by tho Karl of Kginunt. The river

Awl.i-f,' flows by it.

ANNAGH, or si'. ANNA, :i Mr. in tho bars, of

iguiny and Trughanaony, in tho oo. of Kerry,
of Jl i to the W. of T]

ast of tlir bay of Train 1

, extemli.

;.il miles between the b..

tains, and contains tho village of Blcimervillc. Tin 1

living is a rect., forming part of tho union of Ballyna-

hnglish, in tho dice, of Limerick, Ardfcrt, nnd Ag!.

hurch ia at I'.lcnnervillo. Tho greater part of tho

pari.-Ii : mountain [.i.-tme, :m.l tin 1 rest of arable

land.

ANNACII, a i>ar. in tho bar. of Costcllu, in tho co.

of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, -"'I miles to the

S.K. i.l:<Vtl. ! .!. It is situated near tho rn
contains t! -. Hero was t.'innily

a m". 'nether of tin 1 r'ranci-

Aug., I is doubtful, which was a i->-ll to tin 1

union

of Kiltull.i :

Tiiaiu, Killala, a;

ANNACIIIxAVN, a par. in tin- bur. of Clan-, in Un-

co. ;

i auuht, Ireland. ,

i. shore ofLough <

which form-) its western boundarv. It is a ]>lacoof gicat

antii|iiity, anil was the seat of a bishopric and of :-

ious establishments. A nuiim-i v was founded hero

by St. r.rendan, which was granted by Celestino III. to

nuns of tho Arroasian order. It passed at tho suppres-
sion to tho Karl of Clanricardo. A Prcmonstrat

abbey al.- TO at a remote period, nnd a Fran-
, :i friary, whirh was head of tho monasteries ol

. luirht.and 1'1-lcr. There was also a college, nann 1

r four priests. Tho old bisln i>n

has loni; bi in incoqiorated with Tuam. Tho li\

a vie. in tin- dioc. of Tuam, Killala, and Achonrv
with those of Lnckngh and Killasciibe,';!i;, in tin i

'i
1

tho bishop. Annaghdown House, Cregg Castle, and

n-ipal reside!

AVVMiH 1SI.'\NH, in the par. of Kilrommon. b.ir

rris, in the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaiu
It is situated near tho entrance of Achill Sound, am
consists chiefly of mountain, with excellent pasture, f.

salmon and lierring fishery it established 1

ANNAHIl.'l', a j>ar. in tho bars, of Lower Iveagh
ninl Kiii'-lariy, in tho co. of Down, prov. of Ulster

of Ilillsborough. Tho living
is a r.-i t. in tho dioc. of Down, Connor, and Dromore
val. 113, in the patron, of the bishop. There are alms
houses for ten old men and tin women, erected in

1835, and endowed by 1: .land. Each < ! tin

inmates receives a a year. Shite, of good quality, i

obtained at Chmt< i and cotton weaving' an
carried on, and mar arc engaged in spinning
There are two places of i m. The
principal x-nts arc I.-u. hti.-M and Ix>ugh Aghen-. At

tho sito i ;

l^t m ar it.

limit, in tho bar. of Moun.
CO. ot Iii.wn, ],M\ 1, ."i miles to tho N
of Ki!! nk.
ANKALORE, a \-il. in the 1 -i tin- , ,

U> the N.\V. ..t \Viekl-W. ll
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was established here, but di .!
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1 i

.
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nestono, and freestone. Annan is the birthplace cf

Dr. Blacklock, the poet, of Hugh Clappcrton, tlie African

traveller, and of Edward Irving, tin- celebrated preacher.
The market in held on Thursday, and fairs for hiring
servants on the first Thursday in May, and the third

Thursday in October. The par. extends over an area of

lo'.OUO acres, and the town, according to the census of

1N61, contains 3,473 inhabitants, of whom 622 are

children under 15 years of age, entered on the school

books.

ANNAN, a river in the south of Scotland, which rises

in a mountain hollow, on the borders of Dumfriesshire

and Peeblesshire. It flows through tho fertile valley
district of Am landale, receiving into it the waters of many
bums and rivulets, and, passing the towns of Moffat

and Annan, falls, after a course of 30 miles, into the

>uKvay Frith, at the village of Annan Water-Foot.

Hartfell, the mountain on which this river lises, is somc-

iimrs called by tho extraordinary name of the Devil's

f Stand. The name of tho river signifies slow-rtinniity.

ANNANDALE, one of tho three districts of the co. of

Dumfries, Scotland, consisting of the fine and fertile

valley of tho river Annan, in the central part of the

co. In geologic ages it is supposed to have been long the

bed of a great inland lake. It formed part of the king-
dom of Strath Clyde, and also of the Roman province of

itia, at which period it was covered with a dense

forest. Of its Roman occupation there are abundant
traces : part of Severus's wall, the camps of Birreusand

Brunswark, and tho remains of a great military road,
.still are visible. There are also many ruins of the Scottish

period : the large quadrangular fortress of Auchioncap,
on Even-water, once the scat of the Regent Randolph,
Lochmabcu Castle, and tho Castles of Hoddam and

Comlongan. It became a lordship under the Bruces, to

whom it was grantedby David I. in 1 1 21. Tho Douglases
held it at a later period, and after them tho Hopetouns.
At one time, Amiandale gave tho title of marquis
to the Johnstones, a family noted for their military

prowess, but the title became extinct in 1792. They were,
wardens of the western marches, and were a terror to

evil doers on tho borders. It is said that the author and

po.'t, Ben Jonson,was tho descendant of an Annandalo

family, and was really not a Jonson, but a Johnstone.

ANNAN-WATER-FOOT, sometimes called simply
WATER-FOOT, is a vil. situated at the efflux of the
river Annan, and is sheltered by Barnkirk hill. It is

in close proximity to tho town of Annan, to which it

serves as the port, having ready communication with
the town. It has two jetties of 140 yards in length, and
a commodious inn at tho place of landing, which was

formerly much used when tho two steamers ran to

Liverpool, but they are now superseded by the railway.
ANNASCALLY, a vil. in the par. of Ballinacourty,

bar. of Corkaguiny, in the co. of Kerry, Ireland, 9 miles

to the E. of Dingle. It is pleasantly situated in a valley
near Dingle bay, and not far from a lake. In a neigh-
bouring glen is a spot called " Wolf Step," where tho

last wolf in Ireland is said to have been killed. The
village has a police station, and petty sessions are held
once a fortnight. Woodlawn is the chief residence.

ANNATUIil, a vil. in tho par. of Offerlane and bar.

of Upperwoods, in Queen's County, prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, not far from C'oolrain. An abbey formerly
stood here.

ANNESBOROUGH, Down. See DROMARAGH.
ANNE, ST. See ALDEHNEV, Channel Islands.

ANNE, ST., Yorkshire. See BRIERS.

ANNE, ST., SHANDON, a par. in tho bar. and city
of Cork, in the co. of Cork, and prov. of Munster, Ire-
land. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Cork, Cloyne,
and Ross, val. 6,53, in the patron, of the Duke of
Leinstfr and If. Longfield, Esq.
ANNESLEY, a par. in tho northern div. of the wap.

of Broxtow, in the co. of Nottingham, 8 miles to tho N.
of Nottingham. It lies within the limits of Sherwood
forest, and comprises the hmlts. of Annesley, Wood-
house, Wandesley, and Felley. It is an ancient parish,
and belonged at the Conquest to the family of the Annes-

leys, who had their seat here. Tho living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 64, in the patron, of

J. Chaworth Musters, Esq. The church is dedicated

to All Saints. It is an ancient edifice, and con-

tains monuments of the Annesleys, and an interesting

brass, with a representation of a forester and dog.

Annosley Hall is a beautiful residence, formerly the seat

of the Chaworths, and late of John Musters, Esq., who
married Lord Byron's

"
Mary." It is not far from

Newstcad Abbey. A castle formerly stood in the park,
which was erected, at an early period, by tho Annesleys.
There is an endowment, amounting to about 45, for the

benefit of the minister of tho Baptist or Independent con-

gregation in Annesley.
ANNESLEY, Staffordshire. See ANSLOW.

ANNESTOWN, a vil. in the bar. of Middlethh-d, in

the co. of Waterford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles

to tho W. of Tramore. It is situated on tho coast of

St. George's Channel, and has a small harbour. Lead is

found in the neighbourhood.
ANNISTON, Forfarshirc. See AMESTOX.

ANN, LITTLE, a tythg. in the par. of Abbot's Ann,
in the bunds, of Andover and Wherwell, in the co. of

Southampton, 2 miles to the S.W. of Andover. The
Andover canal passes near it.

ANNOCK, a small river of Renfrewshire and Ayr-
shire. It takes its rise from tho White Loch, in the

par. of Mearns, and after a course of 14 miles joins tho

river Irvine Water, a little above the town of Irvine.

ANSFORD, Somersetshire. &ALMSFORD.
ANSLEY, a par. in the hund. of Hemlingford, in tho

co. of Warwick, 3 miles to the S. of Atherstone. Nun-
eaton is the post town. It is situated on the river

Bourne, and tho Oxford canal passes through the parish.

Tho living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Worcester, val. 116,

in tho patron, of the lord chancellor. The church, part
of which is in tho Norman style, has a handsome tower,
and is dedicated to St. Lawrence. The parochial chari-

ties amount to 47. There is a chapel belonging to tho

Wcsloyan Methodists. Anslcy Park, which was lately

the scat of tho Ludfords, is a spacious and picturesque

demesne, adorned with a Chinese temple, erected by Sir

W. Chambers, and a hermitage built of the materials

of an ancient oratory.

ANSLOW, or ANNESLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of

Rolleston, northern div. of tho hund. of Offlow, in the

co. of Stafford, 3 miles to the N.W. of Burtou-on-Trent.

The Grand Trunk canal passes near it. The Wesleyan
Methodists have a chapel here.

ANSTEY, a hmlt, in the par. of Hilton and hund.

of Whiteway, in the co. of Dorset, 8 miles to the W. of

Blandford.

ANSTEY, a par. in tho hund. of Edwintree, in the co.

of Hertford, 4 miles to the N.E. of Buntingford. It is

situated on the "Id British way called Ermine Street, and
near the river Quin. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Rochester, val. 504, in the patron, of the Master
and Fellows of Christ's College, Cambridge. The church

is in the form of a cross, and has a central tower. It

was built by Nicholas do Ainstie of the ruins of a castle,

which was erected at the Conquest, by Eustace, Earl of

Boulogne. There still remain some traces of the castle.

The church contains a font, stalls, and a monument of

the founder. The manor is held by the Lyttons.

ANSTEY, a chplry. in the par. of Thurcaston, in the

hund. of West Goscoto, in the co. of Leicester, 4 miles to

the N.W. of Leicester. A branch of the river Soar runs

through it, and tho Leicester and Swannington branch

of the Midland railway passes near. It was formerly

among the possessions of tho abbey of Ulverscrol't, and

subsequently belonged to tho Greys of Groby. Tho

living is a rect. united with that of Thurcaston, in the

dioc. of Peterborough. The church, which is dedicated

to St. Mary, was rebuilt in 1850, with the exception of

the tower, which is old. The black pointing, with light

freestone ornaments, has a remarkable appearance. There

are chapels belonging to tho Wesleyans, Reformed Wcs-

leyans, and Primitive Methodists. The parochial chari-

ties amount to 41. Anstey Hall is the principal
L
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residence. Tho chplry. comprises 1,400 aero*, a largo
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N.W. of North Walsham. The river Ant rises hero.

Tlw- living consists of thorcct. of St. -Mary, with the vie.

of Thorpe Market, and deaue,y of Bradlield annexed, in

the (Hoc. of Norwich, vul. together .til .3, in the patron.

of Lord Siillield, who is lord of the manor. Thi-n: w< re

formerly in this parish two churches in the same, church -

. built by two :-i:.(ers, tile one dedicated to St. Mary,
ther to St. Margaret : the latter is now in ruins, with

its ivy-mantled tower; the. former is built of flint, and

lias a monumental bra. s to Richard C.'althuiiie. The
:-r dates from l(J7'.l. Here is a beautiful rectory-

, in the Italian style, built in 18-1.5, and a national

..I. Thorcct. of St. Margaret is now united with

the vio. of North Walsham.
ANTONINUS, WALL OF, a famous Koman cn-

hment, extending from the l''orth to tho Clyde,
tructed about the" year HO, under tho Buperinten-

of Lollius Ui-bi. llie lieiiii'iiants of tho

Emperor Antoninus I'ius. It consisted of a foss, a

strong rampart, .-.nd a military road on the south side of

them. A line of twenty-ono forts had been formed long

previously by Agncola, ami tliis new work was probably
i taken to connect them. Its length was about thirty-

six miles, and there was an interval of about two miles

1 1 and fort. At Duntocher, which was one of

the chief stations, there are still remains of it, and also

a Koman bridge; and tho course of tho entrenchment

may be traced a urea! part of its length. Tho rampart,
whieli was of earth, rested on a :-.tone foundation, 21 fei-t

thick, and was about twenty feet high. Its purpose was,
1 i protect South or Koman Britain, from the destructive

inroads of the northern tribes. It is now locally called

Grime's Dyke. Inscriptions have: been discovered which
show the particular divi-iona of tho army which were

d in forming this wall.

ANTONY, ST.' .IA0015, a par. in the loiithein div.

of the bund, of East, in the. en. of ( 'oniwall, 3 miles to

\\
r

. of Dcvonport. It is situated on tho coast of

Lynher Creek, at tho mouth of the river Tumor, not far

from the borders of Devonshire. It contains thochapelry
of Torpoint. The living is a vie.* with tho cur. of

Merrifield, inthedioc. of Exeter, val. .C2(i2, in the patron,
of the Kight Hon. W. If. ]'. < arcw. Tho church is

dedicated to St. James, and contains a brass under a rich

canopy, to the memory of Margery Arundell, who died

in 1420. It has also several monuments to the drew
family, one of them being to Eichard Carew, who wrote
the

"
Survey of Cornwall." He died in 1620. There is

a church at Torpoint, the living of which isap<
cur., val. 124, in tho patron, of the vicar. The Wes-
leyan Methodists have a chapel here. There ia a free

" '1 for ten children endow <! 1 >y Sir ( '. Carcw. Antony
House is the seat of (lie ( 'arews; Thaneks, en the banks
of Hamoa/o, is tho scat of the Dowager Lady Graves.
Coarse slate is quanii d here.

ANTRIM, a maritime co. in tho prov. of Ulster,
bounded on the K. by tho Iri. h Channel, on the N.

by the Northern Ocean, on the S. by Lough NI ugh
and the counties of Armagh and Down, and on the W.
by the counties of Deny and Tyrone. I! ha:; a coast lino

of ill) miles. It extends in length, N. and S., 60 miles,
and its greatest breadth is 2-i miles. It comprises an

of above 7l>0,(JOO acre:,. It is situated between
54 28'ajid55 13' north latitude

;
and between 5 40' and

6 37' west longitude. It is divided for civil pur-
poses into fourteen baronies, which an- the follow-

ing Upper Antrim, Lower Antrim, Upper Belfast,
Lower Belfast, Upper Mas^i n i ne, Lower Massorei -no,

Upper Glenann, Lower Glcnami, Upper Toome, Lower
Toome, Kilconway, Upper Dunluce, Lower Dunluce,
and Carey. It contains 74 parishes, of which twelve are
market towns and three are boroughs. Tho latter are

Belfast, recently made the county town
; C'arrickfergus,

which was formerly the county town
;
and Lisburn.

Before tho union, Antrim returned ten representatives to

parliament ;
it now returns six, two for the county, two for

Belfast, one for Carrickforgus, and one for Lisburn. Tho
government of the county is entrusted to a lieutenant
and custos, a high sheriff, twenty-two deputy lieutenants,

and above a hundred magistrates. In the earliest times,
this part of Ireland was the scat of a Celtic tribe called

tho Darini. It was frequently subject to the desolating
d' -cents of tho Danes upon its coasts, and at a later

period to those of tho Scots, who at last fixed themselves

there. The O'Neills were for a time lords of tho district,

and after them, some English adventurers. Antrim was
in. .do a county in tho reign of King John, by whom also

the castle of Carrickfcrgus was built in 1210. For a

short time it fell into the bands of tho Scottish chief

F.dward Bruce, from whom it was retaken by tho Eng-
lish. But the O'Neills, on a sudden provocation, rose

in 1333, against tho English, and regained the whole
district except CarriokfargM and part of tho Glynnes.
Dunluco Castle was besieged by Sir John Tcrrot, in the

reign of Ouei n Kli/abelli, and the garrison surrendered.

The MacDonneUs, the greatest proprietors at that period,
and who camo into possession of tho district in the loth

century, again gave up tho castle to tho English, after it

had heeu lost by treachery. The countrywas at one time

divided into tho three districts of Lower Clan-IIugh-

lloy, the Glynnes, and the Route
;
the first name being

formed from that of a chief of tho O'Neills, Hugh Boy
O'Neill, tho second indicating tho natural character of

tho surface, abounding in glens, and the third being a

corruption of the more ancient name Dalriada. The
surface of this county is mostly hilly, rising gradually
from tho southern and western sides in parallel ridges
towards tho north-east. Tho mountains attain their

greatest elevation near tho coast, where they terminate

in bold cliffs and headlands. Tho predominant forma-

tion is the trap, which forms nearly the entire surface of

tho county. Beneath tho trap there lie in succession

beds of chalk, indurated and incapable of being worked,

green sand, red sandstone, and mica slate. These beds,
with their various colours, give to the cliffs and head-

lands a singular and striking effect. Their highest

beauty and grandeur are attained on the northern coast,

at tho well-known Giant's Causeway, which consists of

a mass of basalt in tho columnar form, dipping per-

pendicularly into tho sea. Beds of coal and red

ochro are occasionally observed, mixed with tho other

strata. Coal was at one time obtained near tho basaltic

rock, at tho north-east point of tho county, called Ben-
more or Fair Hoad. Porphyry is found in a small district

north of tho town of Antrim, and in some other places.
Tho principal mountains in tho interior are Divis, to tho

west of Belfast, which has an elevation of 1,567 feet ;

Agncw's Hill to tho west of Larne, 1,558 feet
; Blemish,

to tho east of Ballymcna, 1,437 feet; Tristan, tho

loftiest in tho county, and situated to the south-west of

Cushendall, 1,810 feet; and Knocklayd, to the south of

Ballycastle, 1,685 feet. As the greatest elevation of the;

; \- is near the coast, most of tho principal rivers

flow ':id discharge themselves into Lough
i earns which fall into tho Irish Channel

: Table. 'Pi ' i ver is the Bann,
which flows along the western border of the county
from Lough Neagh, as far north an 1'allymoney, and
then through a p.irl.

of Londonderry to the Atlantic

ocean. The Main rises among tho mountains of tho

noilb and <;':-!, and falls into Lough Neagh below
KandaLiown. The Six-Mile Water flows across the

county from Lari:e, and falls into the Lough near

Antrim. 'The I.:. 1 1 rough a rich fertile valley,
on the southern border, and unites Belfast with Lough

h. Tho Bush runs northward and falls into th

Atlanlie In loiv Ihi hiuills. Lough Neagh is the la

lake in tho British islands. It is about 20 miles i:i

h nutli and 12 miles in hieadth, and has an area of 150

square miles. Its surface is estimated to be 48 feet

Ii'Vfl of (lie sea at low water. [SwNsAOH,
Loron.l Lough Beg, the only other lake of importance,
lies a little north of Lough Xeagh, and is connected

with it by a channel a mile in length. There are largo
, of bog in tho county, and very little w.

country. The principal features of inti ivst along tho

coast, which is mostly abrupt and rocky, are on the

northern line, the three rocks called the Skerries .

'
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a mile to tho north of Portrush; the Giant's Causeway ;

tin ]iromontory ie \t t < it, ! 1; the island of

to liallycastle Bay ;
and lienmore, or

. point "!' tie same bay. Along
theea I Say, so called from tho red

which i- conspicuous time; Gleiiaim Kay, off

which arc the nd lighthouse; Lame
Lough, enclosed on the east by tho peninsula called

Island Magee. and funning an excellent harbour; Black

ll.a.l. and ll'ilast Lough and harbour, at tho southern-

most point of the coast. There are twenty-three coast-

guard stations, on which about 140 men are employed.
Tho only canal in the county is the Lagan Navigation
or Belfast canal. It was ^n of

George III., and conn. ith Lough Ncagh. Its

u in county Antrim is 22 miles audit is capable of

admitting ships of 50 tons burden. The climate of An-
trim is generally dr\ and healthy. Tho soil is various in

quality ; over the greater part of the county it is light ;

along the river valleys it is, better, and fit for wheat crops;
the best is perhaps that in the Lagan valley. The farms

are usually small. The fishery districts ore those of Bal-

lycastlo and ( 'urrickfergus, which comprise 121 miles of

coast, including tho bays. Above 1,000 boats ore engaged,
and about 3,1)00 hands. The liah taken arc cod, ling,

conger, A:e. Then; is a salmon fishery at Carrick-a- i

and in several other places. But tho chief occii]

of tho inhabitants is tho linen manufacture. It has

boon carried on from very early times in Ireland, and
was (-specially promoted in tho north by Lord Stratloi.l.

It w:.s the ..-nts during
the 17th and 1st! . and grow so important that

parliament granted 12,000 a \.-ar for its protection.
The division of labour and the aid of machinery appears
to have bei-ii fir.st applied in the manufacture) in i

1'.. ll'.ist is tho great market, and Lisburn and its district

the great scat of tho manufacture. There ore also cotton

and woollen manufactures . The former was iiitr.

in 1777. The first twist mill was erected near Belfast

in 178 1. (It her branches of manufacture are damasks,
canvas, and rope ; paper, leather, glass, and iron. The
influence of manufacturing industry in this county is

strongly marked by the progressive increase in the popu-
lation and wuilth of two of its principal towns, Bi-llu-t

and i is. while every other part of Ireland,

I

t the county of Dublin, has been rapidly decreasing.
Tho average population of tho county shows a decrease

of only 28,77* in the lust 20 years, having been returned

in!811 at 276,1 88, against 247,4 14 in 1861. Thisdecreaso

would have been much greater only for the uncxuv

prosperity of Belfast, which has increased from 75,308 to

1 19,242 or 33'19 per cent. There are numerous interest-

ing relics of ancient times in tho county. They consist

chiefly of cairns and i : The principal cairn is

ho Colin Hill, a little to the north of l.isburn.

Others are found on Slievo True and Colinwanl
most interesting cromlech is at Cairn-grain.-, mar the

rond from Belfast to Templepatrick. Others are at

at Druid and I-land Magee. The remains of cn-
hmcnts arc very numerous and in great variety

Two hundred and thirty exist in the two parishes of

Killeud and Muekninon-, besides ten t urthworks. There
are also si Donegore, Kilconw ay. Dun-
maul, Dunmacaltar, A are four of th

brated round towers in tho county at Antrim. Armov,
Trumuicrv, and on Ram's Island in tho great lough M

monastic douses there are

Glcii.imi, Glymi, A.-. Tic iiickfergus is the
i nly ancient fortress in good preservation ; ruins of

the entrance to |.ariie I.oui/h; C.i-tle ( 'hi. ;

!:! P.ay Castle, Court Martin, near Cushendall
;

1

i.-tle in the I-land of liathlin, Dunliice,
t the Mchoiinills, in Hiking

the D'Nei
several ii.' under

He.! :

,

moth, r under 1
'

Hill, and several others. There are chalylxmtc springs

llycastlc and Knoi-klayd, :i niiiou- -pring at I

root, and Kill

mansion* an
the following: ll.'il'a.st, the seat of il..- M i

Donegal; ulonan i tho

Antrim ; Antrim Castle, of Vi ;

low, of IxirdLurgan; Buthmilla, of Sir I'Mmnnd \Vil

\V. .\li NaiiL'hti n. Hart.; liii l.i.iit-

I'akenhain.il.r. ;
I ianon Towers, of tl:

Londonderry ; Jloncyg! I. 1 HU1, N
Town, Croii: i'oljl.s. Thomfield, Lei

Hill, Lissanoro Castle, iSce. A railway now intone

tho county, from Belfiist in the south to 1'ort Itu

-xiieiuity ; passing by Am
y, and Col. mine, 'I'ln IT :

line from Belfast to Carrickfergus, and ono from AntdM
Milalstown, and round tin- northern end of Ix)U|fl

Noagh to (Jookstown. Tin- Col. nan.- line i

to Londonderry ;
and the Ulster railway fn

passing by Lisburn, Lurgan, and Annagh,
<han. The prim-ipi! i-oads in the county ore tbl
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the Union, when it was disfranchised
; 15,000 being

granted as compensation to the Karl of Masserceno and

the Skcflingtunrt. The quarter sessions for the county
are regularly held here, and petty sessions once in three

iniriiii is the seat of a Poor-law Union, and a

chief station of the constabulary police. It has a dis-

pensary and a loan fund bank. The living is a vie. in

the diuc. of Down, Connor, and Droinore, val. 23.3, in

the patron, of the Marquis of Donegal. The church,

which was rebuilt in 1720, having been burnt down

nly years before, has a line square tower and octa-

.1 si lire. There are two chapels belonging to the

Presbyterians, two to the Primitive Methodists, and one

to the TJnitarians. Near the town stands Antrim Castle,

the ancient seat of the Masse TCCIICS. It was erected

in Hie reign of Charles II., and has been since cu-

d. It is situated on high ground above the Six-

\V~aler. Shane's Castle, 2 miles N.W. of the town,
the scat of Viscount O'Neill. It was burnt by

accident, in 1816. The people of the neighbourhood
;, is visited by the "Banshee." There are several

< in the vicinity. In the plantations con-

ic ctcd with Steeple stands a round tower, one of the

most perfect in Ireland. It is of unhewn stone, and
'Jo feet iu height. The walls arc nearly a yard in

thickness. Over the door-way is a cross, cut in relief

on the sic me. It is conjectured that this tower occupies
the site of the ancient monastery. Antrim gives the

cif carl to Ihe Macdonnells. It was the residence

of the. ancestors of the distinguished surgeon, John

Abeinctliy. A market is held on Tuesday and Thursday.
Fair.-, arc held on the 1st January, the 12th May, and
the 1 2th November.

ANTRIM, UPPER _AND LOWER, two of the four-

t en baronies into which tho co. of Antrim, prov. of

I" Wcr, Ireland, is divided. They lie nearly in the centre

1 ihe count v, and are bounded on tho N. by the baronies

of Ki'.wuway and Glcnarm, on the E. by those of Glen-
. and Lower Belfast, on the S. by Lower Masse-

n cue, and on the W. by the baronies of Upper and Lorn T
Toiime. The pars, contained in the bar. of Lower
Antrim arc the following Ahoghill, Ballyclug, Connor,

Glenwliirry, Racavan, and Skerry ;
and the towns of

llroughshane, Connor, Harryville, and Kells. It com-

prises an area of about 80,827 acres. The pars, in tho

bar. of Upper Antrim are part of Antrim, Ballycor,

Doaghgrange, Donegorc, Kilbride, Nilteen Grange,
and Rashco

;
and the towns of Antrim, Ballyeaston,

Ballyclarc, and Doagh.
ANT1!< llH'.S, a tnshp. in the par. of Great Budworth,

hund. of Bucklow, in the co. palatine of Chester, 4 miles

to the N. of Northwich. The living is a perpet. cur. in

tho dioe. of Chester, val. 80, in the patron, of the
vicar of the parish. Antrobns Hall is the scat of Sir E.

W. Antrobus, Bart., who is the proprietor of tho whole

township.
AXNVICK, a par. in the wap. of Flaxwell, parts of

Kestcven, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles to the N.E. of

Slcaford. The Sleaford canal passes through it. The
living is a vie. united to the rcct. of Brauncewcll, in the

dioe. of Lincoln. The church is dedicated to St. Edith.
AX \V< IT] f, a par. in tho stcwartry and co. of Kirkcud-

bright, Scotland, 7 miles to tho N.W. of Kirkcudbright.
It is situated on the eastern coast of Wigton hay, at tho
mouth of the small river Fleet, formerly called the Avon,
and contains part of the village of Gatehouse-of-Flcet.
The coast is generally flat, but rocky. The inland district

is hilly ; Cairnharrah, which is partly in this parish, rising
to tho height of 1,100 feet. From its summit there is a

commanding view of the adjacent country, the shire

of Wigton, the Isle of Man, the hills of Cumberland, and
i veil of tho high land of the coast of Ireland. The living,
val, 248, is in tho prcsb. of Kirkcudbright, and in the

patron, of Sir D. Maxwell, Bart. The old church, now
disused but carefully preserved, is very small, and was
built in 1626. A new church was erected in 1827.
Samuel Rutherford, the well known divine, was minister
of this parish from 1627 to 1639. His name is held in

high honour by the people, and a monument, in the form

of an Egyptian obelisk, 56 feet in height, and composed
of granite, has been raised to his memory, on Boreland
Hill. There are remains of two feudal structures in

Anwoth the castle of Cardoness on a rock overlooking
tho bay, and the tower of Rusco. Cardoness, a modern

mansion, is the seat of the Maxwells. There is a lead

mine on the estate of Rosco.

APESTHORPE, Nottinghamshire. Sec AppLBSTBOBPB,

APETHORPE, a par. in the hund. of WiUybrook, in

tho co. of Northampton, 5 miles to tho N. of Oundle.

Wandesford is the post town. It is situated on a branch
of tho river Nen, and contains Moorhay Lodge, an ext.

par. place in Rockingham forest. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioe. of Peterborough, val. 80, in tho

patron, of tho prebendary of Nassingtoii. The church
is dedicated to St. Leonard, and contains a richly deco-

rated monument to Sir Anthony Mildmay, Bart., and his

lady ;
it has also stalls and stained windows. There arc

several charities, which amount altogether to 66.

Apethorpe Hall, built in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, is

the seat of the Earl of Westmoreland. James I. visited

there on his way to London to take possession of the

English crown
;
and there ho first met his favourite,

Villiers, afterwards Duke of Buckingham.
APETON, a hmlt. in the par. of Gnosall, western div.

of the hund. of Cuttleston, in the co. of Stafford, 5 miles

from Stafford.

APLEY, a par. in the western div. of the wap. of

Wraggoe, parts of Lindsey, in the eo. of Lincoln, 3 miles

to the S.W. of Wragby. The river Langworth runs

near it. Tho living is a perpet. cm-, in tho dioe. of Lin-

coln, val. 20, in tho patron, of T. T. Drake, Esq. Tho
church, which was dedicated to St. Andrew, is iu ruins.

Tho Tyrwhitts had a fine seat here, and part of tho

mansion is now a farm-house.

APLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Wellington, in the

hund. of Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 1; mile N.N.E.
of the town of Wellington.
APLEY PARK, a limit, in the par. of Stockton, in

tho hund. of Brimstree, in the co. of Salop, 5 miles S. of

Shiffnal, its post and railway town. It is situated on
the oanks of the Severn, and is bounded on tho E. by a

beautiful terrace 2 miles long, commanding extensive

views towards tho Wrekin and tho Glee hills. There is

an elegant mansion of Grinshill freestone.

APPERLEY, a hmlt. united with Whitefield, in tho

par. of Deerhurst, hund. of Westminster, in the co. of

Gloucester, 3 miles from Tcwkesbury. It is situated on
the river Severn, and contains Apperley Court, tho

residence of Miss Strickland. The cur. is united with
that of Deerhurst. There is a chapel for Wcsleyan
Methodists.

APPERLEY, a tnshp. in tho par. of St. Peter's

Bywell, eastern div. of Tynedale ward, in tho co. of

Northumberland, 9 miles to tho E. of Ilexhani.

APPERLEY BRIDGE, a vil. in the tnshp. of Ecclcs-

hill, and par. of Bradford, wap. of Morley, in the West

Riding of the co. of York, 8 miles to the W. of Leeds.

It is situated in a most beautiful part of Airedale, and the

Liverpool canal passes through it. It is a station on tho

Midland railway. Here is a school for the eons of

Wesloyan ministers, which was founded in 1812, and is

similar to that at Kingswood, in Gloucestershire.

APPERSETT, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Hawcs, and

par. of Aysgarth, western div. of tho wap. of Hang, in

tho North Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles to the S.W.
of Hawes. It is situated near the source of the river

Ure, at tho foot of Cam Fell, which rises to the height
of above 1,900 feet.

APPERTON, Middlesex. See AI.PEKTON.

APPIN, a par., part of the united par. of Lismore and

Appin, in the Lorn district of tho co. of Argyle, Scotland,
12 miles to the N.E. of Oban. Appin is one of the most

charming spots in the Highlands, with its deeply in-

dented coast, besprinkled with islands, and its mountain
and lake scenery. Excellent facilities are afforded by tho

Glasgow and Inverness steamers for visiting this part of

the country. Tho parish church is situated in the Strath

of Appin, and has 400 sittings. There is also a govern-
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is of much earlier origin. It is a fine lower, 80 feet

high, with perpendicular buttresses, and has square tur-

rets at the angles. It is surrounded by a Troll and a

deep moat. For some reason, now forgotten, this part

of the castle is called Cesar's tower. There are many in-

teresting old pictures in the castle, and also some armour

of steel and gold, which belonged to George Clifford,

if Cumberland. The gardens and grounds are_
ex-

ve, and the views from them are very line. It is at

nt the propi'i-ty of Sir Richard Tufton, Bart., who
resides here fur ;i short lime cvc TV summer. A Carmelite

monastery, founded in 1281, and two hospitals for lepers,

formerly stood in Bongate. On the site of the former now
stands a modern residence railed the Friary. The market

is held on Saturday. There .-'.re fairs on St. Lawrence's

day, Whit-Monday, the second Wednesday in June, and

list August.
"

The two pars, of St. Michael and

iilin cover an area of 19,900 acres, of which 14,450

ro in the latter parish.
AlTiJ.n; >>:, a par. in the co. of Ross, Scotland,

11 miles to the N.W. of Jean-town. It is situated on
v. esteni coast of the county, between Loch Torridcn
,e N. and Loch Carruu in the S. It formed part

of tile parish of Lochcarron before 1720, when it was
i a separate parishby tho name of Applecross;

.a live, name still is (.'omrii-h,ur Comaiaie!). Itincludes

.-iin-ii parish of Sliioldag and the island of

,1m. The district is wliolly mountainous and uncul-

tod, red sandstone being the prevailing rock. There
. ome lime quarries, and copper has been found in

: quantities. There was formerly a religious estab-

lishment mi the island of Croulin, w-hich had privilege

>-y.
The people speak the Gaelic language.

They are employed chiefiy in the salmon and herring

ing. The living is in the presb. of Lochcarron,

'.158, in the patron, of the crown. The parish church

u built in 1817, and has 800 sittings. There is also a

i ument church at Shicldag, built in 1827, and a

:. lung station at Kishorn, besides a Fn c church at

, and a Free Church preaching station at

! Shieldag, which is 12 mile: distant from the parish
church. Applecross House is the scat of the chief heritor.

APrLEDORK, a tying, in the par. of Burlescombe,
hnnds. of Bampton and llalbeiton, in the CO. of Devon,
7 miles to the E. of Tivcrton. It is situated near the

i. .,n the larders of Somersetshire, and the

it AVcstem railway and the Western canal pass
within a short distance of it.

APPLEDOliFv'rAPPLEDOREEAST AND WEST,
a market town and seaport in the par. of Northam, bund.
of Shehhoar, in the co. of Devon, 3 miles to the N. of

Uidel'c ,rd, and half a mile from the Instow railway station.

lianistaple is the post town. It is situated atthe mouth
nf the rivers Taw and Torridgc on the coast of Barnstaplo
1
:iy, and is the first harbour1 within the bar of Barn-

. ta'ple. The port is subordinate to the port of Bideford,
and a surveyor of customs resides at the watch-house. A
broad and spacious quay has recently been erected, and
W. Yen, F,::q. ,

is at present building a dry dock which will

much improve the shipping interest of the town. The
market house was erected in 1848. The trade principally
consists in shipbuilding ;

and in the transport of timber
and limestone' from Wall s. The living is aperpet. cur. in

the dioc. of Exeter, val. 150, in the patron, of the vicar.

The church, a neat stone building, is dedicated to St.

Mary. There are chapels belonging tothe Independents,

Baptists, and Wesleyans, also a national school. It was
here that Ilubba, the Danish chief, encountered and was
defeated by Earl Odun and his followers in 8~8. The
memory of Odun and his achievement is .preserved in

the name of a seat in the neighbourhood, Odun Hall, at

the foot of Hubblestone Hill, where Hubba was buried.

APPLEDORE, a par. in the hund. of Blackbourne,
lathe of Scray, in the co. of Kent, 5 miles to the S.E. of

Tenterden. Staplelmrst is the post town. It is situated

in Romney Marsh on the river Rother. The Grand

Military canal from Shomcliffe to Hythe passes through
it. The town is built on the site of a fort creeled by
Alfred the Great, which was attacked in 898 by the Danes,

who sailed up to the town, and is supposed to have been

destroyed by the French in 1380. The surrounding

country is chiefly marsh and pasture land. The living is

a vie.* in the dioc. of Canterbury, val., with the cm-, of

Ebony, 200, in the patron, of the archbishop. The

church, which is in the perpendicular style, is dedicated

to SS. Peter and Paul. It formerly belonged to the

priory of Christ Church. Fairs arc" held on tho llth

January and the 22nd June.

APPLEDRAM, a par. in the bund, of Bos and Stock-

bridge, rape of Chichcster, in the co. of Sussex, 2 miles

to the S.W. of Chichcster. It is situated on the eastern

shore of the harbour of Chichester, the South Coast

railway passing a little to the north, and the Arundel

and Portsmouth canal a little to the south of it. The

living is a perpct. cur. in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 04,

in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Chichcster.

The church, with which a chantry was formerly con-

nected, is in tho early English stylo and is dedicated to

St. Mary. Not far from the chnreh is Appledram 1 1<

the ancient manor-house, in the Tudor style of architec-

ture.

A1TLEFORD, a ehplry. in the par. of Sutton Court-

ney, hund. of Ock, in tho co. of Berks, 3 miles to the

S.E. of Abingdon. It is situated on the western bank

of the river Thames, and the Oxford and Birmingham
branch of the Great Western railway passes through it.

It has a free school endowed by Edmund Bradstock, the

benefits of which arc shared with the parish of Sutton.

APPLEGARTH, a par. in Annandale, in the co. of

Dumfries, Scotland, 10 miles to the. N.E. of Dumfries.

Tho Caledonian railway traverses the parish, and has

a station at Nethercleuch. The Edinburgh and Car-

lisle turnpike road also passes through it.
_

Tho parish

occupies a tract of country between the rivers Annan
and Dryfe, which unite a little below the village. Tho
old par. of Sibhaldbo and the ehplry, of Dinwoodic are

included in Applegarth. Tho soil is fertile and under

good cultivation, and the ground rises, at Dinwoodio

Hill, to the height of 736 feet. The living, val. 250,

is in the prcsb. of Lochmaben, and in the patron, of

Sir W. Jardino, Bart,, and Johnstono of Annandale.

Jardine Hall and Hook House are the principal seats.

APPLEGARTH FOREST, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of

Bowes, wap. of Gilh'ng, in the North Riding of the co.

of York, 1 1 miles to the N. of Mukcr.

APPLESHAW, a par. in the hund. of Upper Andover,
Andover div. of the co. of Southampton, 5 miles to

the N.W. of Andover. It is situated on the borders of

Wiltshire, not far from the Downs, a chalk ridge running

throughthe county, and contains the limits, of Applcshaw
Bottom, Danse, and Tillcy Down. The living is a perpct.

cur. annexed to the vie. of Amport, in the dioc. of Win-
chester. There is a free school for six children, endowed
in 1/C1 by Mrs. Frances OfHey. Fairs arc held for tho

sale of sheep on the 7th and" 8th October, and on tho

Friday and Saturday before the great fair at Weyhill in

November. The sales on tho days before Weyhill fail-

arc generally on a very large scale. There is also a

pleasure and' pig fair on the 23rd May. Appleshaw
House is the principal residence.

APPLESHAW BOTTOM, a hmlt. partly in the par.
of Appleshaw, partly in that of Weyhill, hund. of Upper
Andover. Andover div. of the co. of Southampton, 2 miles

to the N.W. of Andover.

APPLBSTHOEPE, APESTHORPE, ALBLFS-
TIIORPE, or HABLKSTHORPE, a par. in the wap.
of liassetlaw, in the co. of Nottingham, 5 miles to tho

E. of Retford. It includes the hmlt. of Cofttea. The

living is a perpet. rur. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 81,

in the patron, of the bishop. Tho church has long been
in ruins. The parochial charities amount to 02.

APPLETHWAITE, a tnshp. in tho par. of Winder-

mere, ward of Kemlal, in the i'o. of Westmoreland, 4 mile,

to the S.E. of Ambleside. It is situated in the beautiful

valley of the Troutbcck river. Cal garth Park, a fine

villa on Windormcre lake, was Hie seat of Bishop Watson,
by whom it was erected about 1789, and who died tlieie

in 1810. There are several other pleasant villas. The
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living is a por]M-t. cur. in the dim-, (if Carlisle, v;d. 1UI>,

in tip !h>- bi.-h.-ip. Applcthwaito share.- tin

In In-fit of a five school at 1<>W j

AlTI.I.TuN, a par. in the liuurl. of ( Ick, in the CO.

!> th" N.W. ..I Aliinv.'1'.n, ini'l 1 miles

S \V. ..t Uxt"i'l. It lies mi tli.- Imiilri- Hi' Oxford-

froni which it is separated by tl. > imes

which bounds it on tin: W. The ]>ar. i-oiit:iin.s tin-

ni Katun. 'I'll.- living is a rect.* in tin- clioc. of

:. :W7, in i : ond
l.ilcn College, Oxford. Tlio chui-ch,

which contains monuments of the rYttyp'.aces, who
a brass of the year l.iis, is

1 en-

dowed by Mr L' -ii f .lames I.,

it which is now 1 16. The chariti.-Mit the

:. includim; the fret- srl 1, amount to aboir

]-r annum. The manor-house "f Appleton, 111 ar the

i-hun-h, is a mansion of very great antiquity ;

of it uro thought to belong to tho reign of

II. -in y II. It was I 1- d l>y a ni"at,
-
lately l>"cn lilli-d up. Appl> -ton is tho

liirtlyilaco nl tl -i Hr. Kdmund
Dickinson (li;-.!!), who was author of a book on tho

origin of the heathen mythologies.
AITLI.TON, a tnshp. unit. .1 with Hull, in tho par.

of Great Bud worth, hund. of P.ucklow, in tho co. pa!
the S.M. of Wiirrington. The

Bridgwiiter canal posses a little to the north of the

iiip. Appleton I/jdgo is the principal i. -.-id. nc. -.

AlTl.rTn.N, a vil. in the tn,-hp. of Widness, in tin-

par.
. ' '. ' i \\'e-t l'i Thy, in the co. palatine

of Lancast' I Presort. The river

Mersey flow.-, to the .south (.1 the villa;,'.-, which is a

a mi th.- St. Helen'* bi. inch of tin > and
Yorkshire railway. '1 .m Methodists have a

AI'l'I.I.I in the hund. of Frecbridgc Lynn,
in th.- co. of Norfolk, Smiles totheN.K. of Cast I.

1 I;

it i- now united with l-'litcham. The living is a vie. in

th" dioc. of Norwich, vol. 8, in tho patron, of Edmond
i

i inch is in ruins.

AITI.KTiiN. 11AM AMI WKST, tnshp. in the

].ar. of Cattcrick, wa]i. of Hang, in the North Hiding of

, .3 miles to tho S.E. of liichmond.

Appl- is tin principal residence.

AlTl.KToN-I.K-.MnoKS, n tnshp. in the par. of

Lostinghom, wap. of Hycdale, in the North Hiding of
1 miles to tho JfAV. of Pickering. It

is situated on the river Severn. There is a chapel
to tli \Vcli>van Methodists.

AlTU'.ToS-I.K-SIKkKT, a par. in the wap. of

N.tfth Hiding of tho co. of York, 3 miles
It is shunted near th. river

I'll;,.
. 1 Swinton, and tho

iv, P.ron^hton, and Mil'',

1 tln-

Kninun way (.
>i rtrcct) to Aldbomugh running tin

it. Th" li.
* in the dine, of York, val.

in th .1. .1. r.arh. Thi' church U
. The jwirtx-hiul charities amount

AlTl.nuN K..1-.U1-I K. a tiihp. in tl,.- par. ..f

Boltoi : ,|' tie

V..rk.' I i

pasucs near it. In the raga of Stephen
a mi-- I at A]iJ'li ton l.y A.leli/a ile St.

he Virgin, and Si. .1. l,n tin-

iri.iiit.-.l to Sir
Will- I ii. ).rosont

I Nun A]iplet..n Hall. '

'1 MlI'M .[llentlv l'.-.:tlll.' tile S'-.lt

William Milncr, lint. 'I'll.- p-nk i- . II i- -Land in

ban
Ari-I.ITuN-rpuN.WISKl-!. a ir. in tin- western

iliv. of the HI., ol 1..,:

miles to th" N Tin
\Viiko flowg through it. Tho iiihabitanU arc chi. tl y

occu]ii..l in the lin.-i: ; living is a

perpit. cur. annex..! to the ,

:,, in
. of York.

APl'l.l.I iii:r, IirNIHll'.I), in the co. Ol

bounded on the N. Ly Wirkw..rth hundr.'d, on tin 1!. by
Morli-ston and Litehuri-h huinlred. on tin- S. liy I,'. pt.n

, and on tin -W. o\ Statl'onUhirc.

;.'indi-i-d li. > iletach.-d, and is sun'-i;! ; -I
l-y

: -Hi and I.itchur.h hundreds. Appletr.

pars, ofl; it,l!uylstone,l!nidlcyj
uirhton, ChaddcataH

Ciil.1. y, liall.in-y, Iio vi i-idge, Duftk-ld, Kdlaston, Etwi^B
K. .11. -ton. l.oii":Ior.l, Maiston-on-Dove, Marston MontJ

11110,1

'hii-I.-y, Sii' .i>aIl-H.Tl'eit. S]in-
don, Siidluiry, Sutton-on-thc-hill, Truslcy, with part tfl
Ashlmrne, liarrow-on-Trcnt, Lnidbonio, Kiik-llallam,
and Wirkswoith.

AI'PLKTKKI!, a limit, in the par. of Aslon-lc-\\

hund. of Chipping Warden, in the co. of Nort

7 mili-> t" \ Banbarr.
AITLKTKT.K HALL, a vii. in the par. of Wilton,

: of lioxburgh, Scotland, n..t : . iwick.

APPLI-'.TKKK-WICK.atn-hp. inthrjwr.of 13urn

div. of tho vap. of St.tinclillc and Kwcrosft,
4 Hiding of tho co. of York, 6 miles to ;

.'!' Skipt-m. It Ky lianks i-t' tho

il Wllarfe," , .ilid

tains the hmlts. of Ski ; liill.

was the liirthplac.- .-t Sir William Or
became lord mayor of London in \t\\'l. II.-

and endowed a granunar sch....! In n . The privilege

holding an annual fair at App!> tr. . -\\'i. \

Edward II. to th-
' horses and .

API
APSHALL, or APKSHAI in the hund.

the Isle of Ely, in tho co. ol

Littl"i>ort railway station, and ~> from l-!ly, sit :

fenny irt of the isle. The old parish church
i tin.- sjieciincn of caily Ki

ATSLEY, a hmlt. joined itli tin- limit, ol

in the chplry. of ITlenhall, jr. of \V-

tho hund. of Barliohway. in the co. of \\aiv.

to tho N.W. of Jlenli-y-in-A.

AHA.SAK!, n vil. in' the par. "t Ardnamiirchaii. in

Scotland, '11 mii' \V. ol 1

Willi . :tiiatcd on a promont"i y \ ',

Monir on tin BT., and l.och-na-niia on tli. S. 'J'he

the villaire. which h-

.pel, bears ; ,nd al.'.uuds

fine scenery. Lord Cran^toiin lias his M at i

is from ClasL'oW and the Isle ot

r. -irularly in tin- vicinity.
AKr.KADIi:, a vil. i'n tin- par. of Han. In

in tin- <-o. ( if Kim iinliii' . Scotl.iinl. I:

liver Jtco, IS mile- \V.S.\\'. ,r Ah.-rd. ,-n. with which

laiiway. It i" an en

modern villa;^.-, h.uini,' 1..-. n Imilj since isd.'i.

r.|-!l. \. a \ liana. -my, ill

i

Ai;p.n;i.iiT. or Ai:i:i;-i'i.LP n in the

to th" W. ot Ail'ioath.

is situate<l (.11 the coast oi

mouth of the small river Klliott, wh ni" U
rheie ia a chalybeate tpring a< \\'onn\

which was lonncily DI I than it is now. K0D
' ient strnctiii.

,
i> on a lock ii.-iii',' from

the I

'

tin- Paiiniur. . Th.

'.1M, i- in tin ].n ,1.. of Ai-lnoath. and in the
]

of the crown. Tin- pari-h chinch \va- l.uilt in

i hia] lihriry.

AKI'.iii;. a |r. chiclly in the ba;

tin- ' also in the bur. .41
iiish'.lin. in the ,

,

IL

lali'l, ,) mil. - to the I-!. ..t' Stewallstown. Ii

m the wogtorn sb ! uNiauh. Thesoflisfara
and well tultiv..

1

. i small tract of bog.
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living is a rcet. in the dioc. of Armagh and C'aslitl, val.

676, in the patron, of tin: Provost and Fellows of

Trinity College, Dublin. The church was erected in the

reign of William HI. This parish was the site of a
niomtsti TV, founded at a very remote period hy St.

Colman, and destroyed about the middle of the 12th

century. The ruins of the abbey, and the walls of an
old church, still stand near the Lough. There is a curious

old stone cross near the ruins.

ARBORFIELD, a par. in the lumd. of Sonning, in

the co. of Berks, 3 miles to the S.W. of Oakinghain. It

is situated on the river Loddon. The living is a rect.* in

the dioc. of Oxford, val. 3 15, in the patron, of LordBray-
brookc. The church is dedicated to St. Bartholomew,
and is a plain edifice, with a wooden belfry. Arborfield

Hall is an old mansion, the seat of the Standeus, of

which family Edward Standcn, the last heir male, is the

lover in Gay's ballad of "
-Molly MoL'g."

AKBROATH, or ABERBROTHWICK, a par. and
market town, royal and parliamentary burgh and sea-

port, in the co. of Forfar, Scotland, 13 mili-s to the S.E.

of Forfar, and 64 miles from Edinburgh by rail. It is a

station on the Scottish North Eastern, and the Dundee
and Arbroath railway s, which here meet. It is situated

on the coast of the German Ocean, at the mouth of

the small river Brothock, and is shut in on the north-

and east by an amphitheatre of hills. It con-

tains the ijHodtl sacra pars, of Abbey Inverbrothock and

Lady Loan. Arbroath is a place of considerable an-

tiquity. It was the seat of an abbey, which was founded
about the year 1178 by "William the Lion. The abbey

'ecupied by monks from Kelso Abbey, and was dedi-

1 to the saint, Thomas a Becket. A charter is

still extant of King John of England granting the monks
and citi/ens equal rights of commerce with his own sub-

jects in every part of England, except London and
Oxford. Various privileges were conferred by the

i>opcs on the abbots of Arbroath, Pope Benedict raising
the establishment to the rank of a mitred abbey. The
town owes its origin to the abbe} ,

and is believed to

have been made a royal burgh by the founder of the

abbey. As early as the close of the 14th century, the
abbots engaged to uphold the pier. By one of them,
the now famous Inch Cape Rock, which lies about
12 miles to the S.E. of the town, was deprived of its

terror by a bell attached to it, which was rung by the
motion of the waters as they flowed over the hidden reef.

Southey has made old and young familiar with this bell,

by his fine ballad story of Sir Ralph the Rover. It wa s

in this monastery that the Scottish nobles met in 1320,
and drew up their remonstrance against the claims of

Edward II. to the sovereignty. The building was almost

destroyed by the excited mob at the commencement of

the Reformation. Cardinal Beaton was its last abbot.
It was afterwards granted to the Hamiltons, with the

patron, of thirty-four livings, and was purchased subse-

quently by Patrick Maule, of Panmure. The town, which
is irregularly built, comprises 1,911 houses, inhabited in

1861 by 4,443 separate families, constituting a population
of 17, ;391, of whom 2,770 are children under fifteen vears
of age, entered on the school books. It has one street

running northward from the sea, and another crossing

it, with smaller streets crossing each of these. But
there are also, on the cast side of the town, within the

abbey lands, two modem streets, regular and elegant in
construction. The town-house, which is of stone, and
has a Grecian front, is in High-street. Xear the town-
house are the new market buildings, a handsome struc-
ture of iron and glass. The town has greatly extended
in recent times, and is an important key-post of railway
traffic. In 1853 the revenue of the custom-house was
13,000. The linen manufacture is earned on in the

town
;
there are twenty-one spinning-mills, and eleven

power-loom factories, which give employment to above
3,000 hands. The rise of this manufacture, and the trade

consequent on it, dates from about the middle of the
last century. There are bleach works, plash and boating
mills, ship-building yards, three foundries, a leather

manufactory, one of the largest in the kingdom, and two

tanneries. The original harbour is small, and protected by
a breakwater, but a new one has been recently formed,
capable of admitting vessels of larger size. On the pier
is a lighthouse twenty-four feet high, which was erected
in 1826. Its fixed red light is visible at the distance of

eight miles. There were in 1853, 127 vessels, of 16,148
tons belonging to the port, most of which are employed in
the coasting trade. The principal exports are linen and
cotton manufactures of the town, ores from the mines of

Forfarshire, paving-stone, barley, potatoes, fish, &c. The
imports arc flax, vitriol, hemp, hides, timber, groceries,
bones, eodilla, potash, manganese, salt, coals, bark. The
paving stones exported from Arbroath are celebrated.

They are obtained in thin slabs, and cut into oblong pieces
of convenient size. About 400,000 square feet are yearly
exported. Arbroath is a contributory burgh to Montrose,
in sending one representative to parliament. Under the
Reform Act, the burgh is governed by a provost, three

bailies, and fifteen councillors. It has a revenue of 1 ,927.
There are seven incorporated trades, who have an elegant
hall belonging to them. A joint-stock bank was founded
hero in 182.5, and the Bank of Scotland, the Royal,
Commercial, and the British Linen Company's Banks,
have branches in the town. The public subscription

library contains 7000 volumes, and the Mechanics' Insti-

tute has a library of 1500 volumes. The High School
is conducted by a rector and four professors. Near
the pier is a signal tower, erected for the purpose of

communication with the Bell Rock. The town is

the seat of a presbytery, in the synod of Angus and
Meamg. The living, val. 220, is in the patron, of the

crown, with a stipend of 100 for an assistant minister.

The church, which stands near the ruins of the

abbey, has a fine Gothic steeple, erected about 1832,
after a design by Henderson, of Edinburgh ;

it is 150
feet in height. There are two other churches, the abbey,
and Lady Loan churches. The value of the former is

100, and the minister is appointed by the pew-owners ;

the patronage of the latter is with the heads of families.

There are three chapels belonging to the United Pres-

byterians, foui' to the Free Church, and one each to

the Episcopalians, Independents, Methodists, Roman
Catholics, Baptists, and Glassites. The ruins of the fine

old abbey are still beautiful and impressive. The chapel,
which occupies the south side of the pile, was in the form
of a cross, and measured 270 feet in length. Parts of

tin? walls, towers, cloisters, and windows remain, to hint
the sublimity of the whole. Much of the carving is

still undefaced. The great eastern window is perfect,
and at the vertex of the gable over it is a circular opening
visible for some distance at sea, and called by seamen the
" round O of Arbroath." The market is held on Satur-

day, and fairs on the 31st January, the third Wednesday
in June, and the 18th July.
ARBUKY, a tnshp. in the par. of W'inwick, hund. of

AVest Derby, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 3 miles to

the N. ofWarrington. It is a joint tnshp. with Houghton
anil Middleton. The Livcqiool and Manchester railway

near ii.

ARBUTHNOTT, a par. in the co. of Kincardine,
Scotland, 3 miles to th>' X.W. of Bervie. The country
is hilly, and the river Bervie flows in a pleasant valley
through the parish. Freestone and trap occur, and small

quantities of manganese are found. The living, val.

225, is in the presb. of Fordoun, and in the patron, of
Viscount Arbuthnott. The church, which is situated in

the valley, is ancient, and contains several monuments of

the Arbuthnotts. There is a fine aisle attached to the

church, which was built by Sir Robert Arbutbnott in

1505. The physician and wit, l>r. Arbuthnott, the friend

of Pope and S\vift, was a native of this village, and his

monument is in the church. Allardyce Castle is the old

seat of the family of Allardyce, but is now in ruins,
The noble mansion of Arbuthnott stands on the other
side of the church. Kair was anciently the seat of the
Sibbalds

;
but Kair House, a pleasant modern mansion,

is now the property of the Kinlnchs. Arbuthnott gives
the title of viscount to the family of the same name.

ARCIIAIG, or ARKEG LOCH, a beautiful sheet of
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water in the par. of Kilinallic, in the co. of Inverness,
Scotland. It in ubuut 17 mil' .< in length, and 1J ill

breadth, picturesquely situated amongst the hills in the

>f Archaig, and about 2 miles distant from the lake

of D it was that Prince Charles sought
i in tin' house of Donald Cameron of Glenpean

title oi Cullodi-n, whose descendant still

farm.

ABCHDEACON-NEWTON, a toshp. in tho par. of

Darlington, Darlington ward, in tho co. palatine of

N.\V. of Darliii.

A 1 , . vil. in the par. of Knockando, in

the co. of Elgin, Scotland, 2 miles from Invcravtn, and
near the river Spey, which passes to the south of tho

parish. It stands on the moor of BaUintomb, and the

nearest post-office is at CraigcUachie.
ARCLEDON, a hmlt. in the par. of Plumbland, ward

of Allerdale-below-Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland,
7 miles to the X.E. of Cockermouth. Coal mines are

worked here.

ARCLID, a tnshp. in the par. of Sandbach, hund. of

Northwich, in tho co. palatine of Chester, 2 miles to the
. of Sandbach.
AltD. Set AuD-LpcH.
A UDAGH, a

par.
in tho bar. of Imokilly, in the co. of

Cork, prov. oi Munster, Ireland, 6 miles to the N.W. of

Youghal. It is situated on the river Turra, on the
borders of the co. of Waterford. The surface is hilly,
and the soil poor, with much bog and waste. The living
is a rect. in tho dioc. of Cork, Cloyne, and Boss, vaT

535, in tho patron, of the crown. 'Kuins of the castle

of Kiluaturr.i stand on the banks of the i

AUDAGH, a par. partly in the bar. of Shanid, partly
in that of Glenquin, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of

Minister, Ireland, 3 miles to the X.W. of Newcastle.
The district is pleasant and fertile, partly planted. Coal
is found in the mountains on tho west, with good iron-

stone and fireclay. The living is a reel, forming part of

the union of St. Michael, in the dioc. of Limerick, Ard-
! it, and Aghadoe. Tho church was destroyed in 1641,
and its ruins stand near tho village. The principal seats

are Ardagh Lodge, and IniUynubomey . Fairs ore held on
the llth May, tho 14th August, and the 21st November.

ARDAGH, one of tho six bars, of tho co. of Longford,
in tho prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland. It centre

of the count}', and is bounded on tho N. by the
baronies of Longford and Granard, on tho E. by the

county of West Meath, on tho S. by tho baronies
of Moydow and Shrulo, and on tho \v". by those of

Moydow and Longford. It contains the towns of Long-
i thstown, and tho pars, of Mostrim and

Kathreagh, with parts of Ardagh, Ballymacormick, Clon-

brony, Granard, Kilglass, Street, and Tempi, -michacl.

ARDAOH.a par. chiefly in the bar. of Ardagh, partly
also in that of'Jiovd co. of Lom,r :rtl, pr..v.

mil, 4 miles to the S.W. of Edgworths-
town. The town is of great antiquity,
before the middle of I -ury. It wan in

scat of a bishopric before 454. The dioceso now forms

part of that oi I

ij hiii, and Ardagh. This

place was tho site of a friary i.i

lod at an early j>erio<l l.\ the ' ' i.d re-
fornr 10th century. The town is situated on
hiiih ground near AwUgli Hill, which rises t

lit of 403 feet. Tho soil ia good and mot-tiy under
tilla: The living if a noi/in the

hin, and Alda^'li. I in the

patron, of tho crown. !i is a modem one with
a square tower. Ti mains of tho :

cathedral, and also < '. which took it-

k. und the lirst l,i-ho],
and abbot of Aidagh, was interred here. Ardu:

police st..' sessions are held weekly.
Artl !n hu-

; in the li;.- o| Oliver (lohUnith, nil

ii he founded hi>

.nally called '

>; S us are

ARDAUH, par. in tho bar. of Tyrawley, in the

Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 3 miles to the S.W.

of Ballina. It is situated on tin north-east. -rn shore of

Lough Conn, near tin mouth of the ii hicli

falls into that lake. There is much bog in ;

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Tuam, Killiila, and

Achonry, val. with that of Attymass and sev. ,

920, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is in i

and a chapel has been erected near Deel Castle, wh

tho principal residence. It stands in a beautiful jiark,

. banks of tho river Deel. Fairs arc held 01

4th August and the 1st November.

AKDAGH, a par. chiefly in tho bar. of Lower SlaiktJ

partly also in that of Morgallion, in tho co. of MeMjH
prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 4 miles to the N.E. -

It lies near the point of meeting of the three .

Louth, Cavan, and Monaghan, and has within its 1

part of Lough Ballyhoe, the greater part of which lake

is in the county of Monaghan. Limestone is quariMU
in large quantities in this parish. The living is a perpetJ
cur. in the dioc. of Meath, vol. 102, in tho patron, ofAll
crown. A castle formerly existed here, of which there

are still some remains.

ARDAMINE, a par. in the bar. of Ballaghkecn, in the

co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles to thd

IGorey. It is situated on the COBS

Channel, and comprises the village of 1 Civ IT ChapHfl
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, mf
Leighlin, val. with tho pcrpet. cur. of Killenagh.
A fishery in the bay of Ardamino gives employment \

some of tho inhabitants. Ardamine House is
''

principal residence. Near it is a very perfect tumu
called the moat of Ardamine, and conjectured to bo

Danish monument or tomb.

ARDARA, a vil. in the bar. of Bannagh in the co. i

Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 17 miles to li N \V.

of Donegal. It ia situated at the head of Loughros M
mU> which the river Onnca here falls. The liv

is a pcrpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Deny and Rapl
val. 32, in tho patron, of the rectors of Killybcgs
Inniskicl. Here is a police station, and petty sessions i

held occasionally. A fair is held on the 1st Novemb
ARDARGIE, once a vil. in tho par. of Forganden

in the co. oi -itland, 6 miles to tin s W
Perth. Tho site where tho former village stood

situated near the river May, on the northern slope

il hills, and contains an ancient Roman .

mint, iu very perfect condition, about 270 feet square.

In the neighbourhood is an old British castle.

AUlilK iK, Tyrone. See AHIIOE.

AKDBRACCAN, a par. in tho bur. of Lev
in the co. of Meath, prov. of Lein

ill. It coir

mci n. Tho name of this parish "1

Braccan," and is derived from S; win

at tlii- head of a mon in th. 7th ccntu

A bishopric was subsequently establish! d Inn. \\ !>

Meath in the l-'th i-< ntu

Tin- nionast. 'y sutleie.l liom the \

rul limes burnt. Tin

lid Well I'lllth: :'

quarried, and marl and gravel are raised. S> m- ot tho

inhabitants are employed in

cloth. The living is a rect. iu tl . vaL

with i il others, r.s;.

v. n. Iii the church an- monuments to

the bishops Pococko and Montgomery. In this ].:n

tin episcopal palace of JI. ath.aiielet.Miit

in a line demesne. Ainoni; its noble trees an> some

singn
'

s, and two cedars

of Lebanon plant, d bv I!i-h"'

AI;lK'AM>l;lsK.'o, AKIK'ANDKIDGE, a ]r. in

. ill the I
'

, I miles to tin' VW. ..I \\ '

't.cl on the M.uth 1-ank ol the ri\cr Slam y. on the

road from
'

to Enniseorthy. The living ia a

:: jMit ol the union ot St.' Patrick's. \V

in tl. i

issory, Ferns, and Lcighlin. Ai'

drisk I MO, stands on a wooded
hill with a line view over the river.
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AKDCANNY, a par. in the bar. of Kenry, in the co.

of Limerick, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 8 miles to the
V. of Limerick. It is pleasantly situated at the con-
fluence of the river Hague with the Shannon, being
bounded on the N. by the latter, and on the E. by
the former, of those rivers. The soil is very fertile,

resting on limestone. A largo part of the land is meadow
and pasture. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Limerick,
Ardfert, and Aghadoe, val. 277, in the patron, of the

bishop. There are many gentlemen's seats along the
banks of the Hague ; among them are Cartown, Mellon,
Rockfield, Shannon Grove, which was the seat of the
Earls of Charleville, Mount Pleasant, &c. There is an
old fortress formed of loose stones at Rockfield.

ARDCARNE, a par. in the bar. of Boyle, in the co.

of Roscommon, prov. of Cohnaught, Ireland, 4 miles to

the E. of Boyle. It is situated on the southern shore of

Lough Key, and the river Shannon flows along part of
its eastern boundary. An abbey existed here in the
6th century, which was given by Queen Elizabeth to

Trinity College, Dublin. This parish had also a nunnery
of the Benedictine order, a cell to the abbey of Kilcreu-
nata in Galway, and a Franciscan monasteiy. The soil

is fertile, and the district well wooded. There is abun-
dance of good limestone and freestone. The living is a
rect. in the dioc. of Kilmore, Ardagh, and Elphin, val.

with the rect. of Killukin and other livings, 446, in
the patron, of the bishop. The church was originally a

part of the old nunnery. Rockingham House, a noble
mansion in the Ionic style of architecture, situated on
the shore of Lough Key, and surrounded by beautiful

grounds and woods, was the seat of the Viscount Lorton.

Oakport, a Gothic mansion on the Boyle river, is the
seat of the Molloys. Knockvicar and Mount Francis are
the other seats. Petty sessions are held weekly at Coote-

hall, formerly called O'Holloy's-hall. There are two
dispensaries and a free school. The par. extends over an
area of 19,100 acres, of which 1,100 acres are covered

by the waters of the lough.
ARDCATH, a par. in the bar. of Upper Duleek, in

the co. of Heath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 6 miles to

the S.W. of Drogheda. The parish contains a good
slate quarry, and the inhabitants are engaged in linen
and cotton weaving. The living is a vie. united with
the perpet. cur. of Duleek, in the dioc. of Meath. The
ruins of the old church are near the present one. Fairs
are held here on the 7th May, the 21st June, and the
27th October.

ARDCAVAN, a par. in the bar. of Shelmaliere, in the
co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles to the
N.E. of Wexford. It is situated on a peninsula at the
northern end of Wexford Haven, where the river Slaney
joins it, and contains the greater part of the village of

Castlcbridge. The living is a perpet. cur. united with the
vie. of Ardcohne, in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and
Leighlin. Ruins of the old church stand near the shore,
and there are remains of an uncient castle at Bally-
tramont. The principal residence is Ely House, which
belongs to the Marquis of Ely.
ARDCHATTAN, a par. in the Lorn district of the co.

of Argyle, Scotland, 8 miles to the N.E. of Oban. It is

situated on Loch Etive, which divides the southern part
of the parish from Muckaim and Loch Creran, which
forms its northern boundary. The magnificent hill, Ben
Cruachan, one of the loftiest in Scotland, rises from the
middle of the parish to the height of 3,670 feet. Here,
too, are the remains of the old fortifications, supposed to
be Pictish, of which many fables have been related,
especially that this was the site of Ilereyoninin, a great
city, and the seat of government in the 4th century
before Christ. A priory was founded in Ardchattaii

by Duncan M'Coull, or, as others name him, John
McDougall, in 1230, of which some part of the walls
still remain. In 1308 a parliament was held there

by Robert Bruce. The monastery was burnt down
during the civil war of the 17th century. The district
is mountainous and well wooded, and comprises, with
the usual characteristics of Highland scenery, about
3,000 acres of forest, chiefly consisting of oak, ash,

birch, hazel, and alder, with a few pine and fir planta-
tions. At every cutting these woods are supposed to

yield from 15,000 to 16,000 of timber. Roes and
fallow deer run wild in the woods. Several small streams
flow through it, of which the principal are the Awe, the

Etive, and the Kinloss. The living, val. 283, is in the

presb. of Lorn, and in the patron, of Campbell of Loch-
nell. There are two churches in Ardchattan proper, both
situated closeupon the northern shore of Loch Etive, being
10 miles from the western, and 31 miles from the north-
eastern boundary of the parish. There are chapels of ease

at Muckaim and Inverguesechan in Glenetive
;
besides

a Free church in Ardchattan proper, and another in

Muckaim. There are two assembly's schools, a

society's school, and three or four private schools.

At the mouth of Loch Etive, and on its southern coast

stand the ruins of Dunstaflhage Castle. It is a square
structure with round towers at three of its angles, and
the rock it stands on has been cut to a similar form.
The situation of the castle, on the end of a pro-

montory, is very striking. The founder of this fortress

is unknown, but it is supposed probable that at a very
early period here was a royal residence and place of

sepulture. The present structure is thought to be not of

earlier date than the 14th century. At that period it

became the possession of the McDougalls. In 1305 it

was taken and garrisoned by Bruce. It was here that

the Earl of Argyle effected his landing in 1685. The
most interesting circumstance connected with the castle

is, that in it was deposited the famous coronation stono

which is now attached to the chair in which the British

sovereigns are crowned. This stone was brought to

Westminster by Edward I., who seized it at Scone, where
the Scottish monarchs were crowned. Kenneth II. had
transferred it to Scone in 834 from Dunstafmage ;

when
and whence it came to Dunstaflhage, we have only fables

to tell us. If wo can believe these, it was the stone on
which the patriarch Jacob slept on the plains of Luz, and
which arrived at Dunstafmage after various andwonderful
travels. The burial-place of the early kings was the
small and elegant chapel near the castle. The principal
residence in the parish is Ardchattan House. The par.
extends above 40 miles in extreme length, and about 10

miles in mean breadth.

ARDCLACH, a par. in the co. of Nairn, Scotland,
8 miles to the S.E. of Nairn. It is situated on the

western bank of the river Tindhorn, in a mountainous
and heathy district. The living, val. 248, is in the

presb. of Nairn, and in the patron, of Brodie of Lethen,
chief heritor, and is 11 miles long, and between 7
and 8 miles broad. There are about 2,000 acres of

arable laud, and 4,000 acres of moss and moor, with a
considerable quantity of woodland, which abounds in

game of all kinds, including the deer. About a mile

below Dulsie there is an ancient sculptured tablet, 8 feet

high, having a rude cross and many Runic characters

discernible on its surface.

ARDCLARE, Roscommon. See CLOOXYGOEHICAX.

ARDCLINIS, a par. in tho bar. of Lower Glenarm,
in tho co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles to

the N.W. of Glenarm. It occupies an elevated tract on
the coast, not far from Red Bay, and contains the vils.

of Camlough and Glenariff. There is abundance of

limestone and basalt in tho district. A fishery is carried

on in tho bay. The living- is a rect. united with that of

Aghcrton, in the dioc. of Down, Connor, and Dromore.
There are remains of a Danish cam]), on a headland,
called Dunmanl, near Garron Point. The principal resi-

dences are Drumnasole, Knappan, and Bay Lodge.
ARDCOLME, a par. in the bar. of Shelmaliere, in

the co. of Wexibrd, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles

to the N.E. of Wexford. It is situated at the north end
of Wexford haven, and includes part of the village of

Castle Bridge, and the island of Erin Beg, in the har-

bour. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns,
and Leighliu, val. with the perpet. cur. of Ardcavau
and several other bulletin s, 514, in the patron, of the
1 ishop. The church is at Castlebridge, and occupies the

site of an old castle. It was built in 176-i, and has
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ARDDA, a toahp. in the tnshp. of Dol-y-Garrog, and

par. of Llanbedr-y-Onnin, in the hand, of Isaf, co. of

Carnarvon, North Wales, 4 miles to the N.W. of I.luu-

ARDDYNWENT, a tnshp. in the par. of Mold, and
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AKDEA, a par. in the bar. of Portnahinch, in Queen's

Coun: 1, 6 miles to the N. of

borough. It contains the vil. of Irishtown and
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AKIlKA, a limit, in the par. of Tuosist, in the bar. of
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ARDEE, a par. and market town in the bar. of Ardec,
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the N. of Tralee, and 198 miles from Dublin. It is

sitiuited in a fertile district on the coast of Ballyheiguc

bay, a little to the north of the range of hills called the

Stacks mountains. It is a very ancient place, and the

seat of one of the oldest
bishoprics

in the island. A
monastery was founded hero in the 6th

century_, by
St. Brendan, previous to -which a bishopric is said to

have existed. The town and the monastery were

destroyed by fire in 1089. The monastery suffered a

similar calamity in 1151, at the hands of Cormac O'Culen,
and again in 1179. A Franciscan monastery was estab-

lished in the middle of the 13th century, by Thomas,
Lord of Kerry, which hiramo famous for the miracles

wrought in it, and for the tombs of its founder and
other lords. In 1599 the town was taken by the

royal forces. The castle which had been erected in

1312, by Nicholas Fitzrnaurice, was taken by Sir C.

Wilmot, in 1GOO. This castle, after being rebuilt in

1637, was destroyed with the cathedral in 1641. Ard-

fert is a borough by prescription, and returned two

members to the Irish parliament till the Union, when
it was disfranchised. The corporation is now merely
nominal, and the place a decayed village. Petty sessions

wore formerly held once a fortnight, but are transferred

to Abbeydorney. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe, val. 101, in the patron,
of the crown. The parish church is a portion of the

ancient cathedral. The diocese of Ardfert has been from
time immemorial incorporated with that of Aghadoe,
and both are now united with the see of Limerick. The
ruins of the cathedral stand on a hill north of the town.

The east window is very elegant ;
in a niche beside it is

the figure of a bishop, readily believed to be that of St.

Brendan. There is another effigy in the choir. Several

Norman archways still remain. A round tower stood near

the cathedral, but fell about 1780. In the grounds of the

Earl of Glandore are the ruins of the Franciscan abbey.
It was a cruciform building, and the remains are exten-

sive and interesting. They include the nave and choir,

a tower, a chapel, and part of the cloisters. In a recess

under the south wall is an altar tomb of the last Earl

and Countess of Glandoro. There are several ancient

monuments. Ardfert Abbey is the principal seat, and
has been the residence of the Crosbies from the reign of

"

Queen Elizabeth. It is situated in a fine park, which
contains the beautiful ruins of the monastery. Other

seats are Tulrid, Sackvillo House, and Barra. Eahanane

Castle, the ruins of which arc near the town, was the

episcopal residence. The creek or harbour of Barra is

within this parish. The market is no longer held. Fairs

are held on Whit-Monday, and the 9th July.

ARDFIELD, a par. in the bar. of Ibane and Barryroe,
in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles to

the S. of Clonakilty. It occupies the south-eastern part
of the peninsula, between the bays of Clonakilty and
Eoss. The soil is good, and well cultivated. Copper
ore has been found. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Cork, Cloyno, and Ross, val. 96, pat. the bishop. The
church is a ruin, and stands on the highest ground in the

parish. Near Dunny (,'ove is a ruined castle.

ARDFINNAN, a par. in the bar. of Iffa and Offa

West, in the co. of Tippcrary, prov. of Munster, Ire-

land, 5 miles to the S.E. of Cahir. It is situated on the

river Suir, between the Galtee mountains on the N.W.
and the Knockmealdown mountains 011 the S. A
bridge of fourteen arches crosses the Suir here. The
name of the parish signifies the " Hill of Finian." A
monastery was founded here by St. Finian, the leper,
before the 7th century. It was burnt by the English
in 1178. King John erected a castle in this place,
the ruins of which now form a picturesque object on a
rock near the river. The district is fertile, and has some
limestone quarries. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Cashel, Emly, Waterford, and Lismore, val. with the

rect. of Rochestoun and the vie. of Neddans, 289, in the

patron, of the bishop. There is a police station in the

village, and petty sessions are held once a fortnight.
Fail's take place on the 2nd February, the 17th May,
and the 19th November.

ARDGAY, a vil. in the par. of Kincardine, in the co.

of Ross, Scotland. It is situated near Bonar Bridge,
and has daily public conveyance to Tain.

ARDGLASS, a par. and seaport in the bar. of Lecale,
in the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 6 miles to

the S.E. of Downpatrick, the terminus of the Belfast and

County Down railway, and 103 miles from Dublin. It

is pleasantly situated on the coast of the Irish Channel,
near a conical bill called tho Ward of Ardglass, which
rises to tho west of the town. This hill and the Ward
of Ardtolo on tho opposite side of the town are well-

known sea-marks. It was formerly a place of importance,
and had several castles. In the reign of Henry IV. a

London trading company was established here
;
and in

the reign of Henry VI. the town was governed by a

mayor, and had a port-admiral. It is now one of tho

most frequented watering-places in the north of Ireland.

It is also an important fishing-place, and centre of tho

fisheries on this part of the coast. The port is subordi-

nate to that of Newry. There is an excellent harbour,
with a pier, and storehouses for corn, &c. A light-

house, erected on the pier, has been washed away by
the sea, and tho pier is in a dilapidated condition.

From three to four hundred vessels may be seen

in tho harbour during the fishing season. It is capable
of admitting vessels of 500 tons at all times. A coast-

guard station is fixed here, and also a police station.

The living is an impropriate rect. The several castles

of which there are remains, are called Jordan's

Castle, Cow'd, Margaret's, John's, and King's castles,

and the Tower. Jordan's Castle is in the centre of the

town, and takes its name from its heroic owner and

defender, Simon Jordan, who held out for three years,

during the insurrection of Tyrone, in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth. Near tho town, on the north-east, are re-

mains of the old church of Ardtole. The walls are of

great thickness. There is a cavern on the north-oast

side of tho hay. Tho view from Ardglass Ward hill

embraces Dundrum Bay, and the Mourne hills beyond
it, the Isle of Man, and tho coast of Ayrshire. An
octagon tower is erected on this hill, which serves as a

look-out for the coastguard. The principal seat ia

Ardglass Castle, tho residence of A. De Vere Beau-

clerk, Esq. It comprises part of a range of buildings
called tho New Works, which are of unknown age,

adjoining the harbour, and extending in length 250 feet.

It is in the castellated style, and was built by Lord

Lecale. King's Castle is converted into a mansion, and

is the residence of G. G. Beauclerk, Esq. Good rubble-

stone is quarried near the shore. Ardglass gave the

title of earl to tho Cromwells, and subsequently that

of viscount to the Barringtons.

ARDGOUR, or ARDGAUR, a district in the extreme

north of the mainland of Argyleshire, Scotland. In 1829

a church was erected here by order of the Parliamentary
Commissioners. See BALLACHULISH.

ARDGROOM, a vil. in the par. of Tuosist, and bar. of

Glenaroght, in tho co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ire-

land, 14 miles to tho S.W. of Kenmare. It is situated

on the southern bank of the river Kenmare, and has a

small and safe harbour.

ARDINGLEY, a par. in the hund. of Butting-hill,

rape of Lewes, in tho co. of Sussex, 3 miles to the N.E.

of Cuckfiold. It lies near the Brighton railway, and

comprises the hmlt. of Hapstcd. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 498, in the patron, of

J. F. W. Peyton, Esq. The church contains two brasses

and several monuments of tho Culpcppers, and monu-
ments of tho Wakchursts. Wake-hurst Place, a little to

the north of the village, is a noble mansion, forming
three sides of a quadrangle, and is the scat of the Pcy-
tons.

ARDINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Wantage, in

the co. of Berks, 2 miles to the E. of Wantage. It is

situated on the Roman way called Iknield Street, and
tho Wilts and Berks canal. 'The Great Western railway

passes near the village, and has a station at Wantage-
road, about 2 miles to tho N.E. The living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Oxford, in the patron, of Christ Church
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College, Oxford. The ehm

Trinity, and is in th i^li ityle,wtth square

tower, surmounted by a epi re i: ,.- mb of

i-non, Esq., the" collector of tin- famous " Vernon

Gallery
"

of pictures, which ho bequeathed to tin i

on his death, in 1849. Ilia death took place at Aldington

House, formerly the residence of the Clarices, to whom
the manor belonged, but at present the seat of Captain

M.l'.

AKliIN'lT.NNY, a vil. in the par. of Kilmun, in

the co. of Argylc, Scotland, 10 miles to the NAV. .,!

Oreenock. It is situ north-western branch

of Loch Long, and has communication by steamer with

Glasgow and other towns. A n> :u it among
the mountains, by way of Loch Eck to .-

the Tillage is the mansion of Ardint<-nny, the name of

which is celebrated in the song of Tannahill " The lass

o' Ardintenny."
ARDKEEN, a

par.
in the bar. of Ards, in the co. of

Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles to the N. of

Portaforry. It ia situated on the narrow peninsula
between Lough Strangford on the W. and the Irish

Channel on the E. The living is a reel, in the dioc.

of Down, Connor, and Dromoro, vol. 261, in the patron,
of the prebendary

of St. Andrew's. The church contains

monuments of the Savages, to whom the manor at one

time belonged. A large part of the surface is mountain
and bog. This parish was the site of a fortress, belonging

ircys, which was besieged by Shane
!, in 1567.

ARDKILL, a par. in the l>ar. of C'arbory, in the co.

of Kililare, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland, 7 miles to the

N.W. of Robcrtstown. It lies close to the western ex-

tremity of the bog of Allen. The living ia a vie. forming

part of the union of Castlo Carbery, in the dioc. of

Dublin, Glcndalagh, and Kildaro.

ARDLE1GH, a par. in tho hand, of Tendring, in tho

co. of Essex, 6 miles to tho N.E. of Colchester. It is a

station on tho Eastern Union railway. The living is a

vie. in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 380, in tho patron.
of the lord chancellor. Tho church is dedicated to

St. Mary. The "Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel
here. There is an endowment by William Littlebury,
in 1571, for tli^ instruction of four boys.
A I:

! tation on the Scotch Midland Junction

railway, in the par. of Cupar-Angus, in tho co. of Forfar,

Scotland, 2 miles from the village of Cupar-Angns, and
6 miles from Newtyle, on tho south-west border of

Forfarshire.

ARDLEY, a par. in tho hund. of Ploughloy, in tho
CO. of Oxford, 4 mil . W. . I Ki.^l.r. The

living is a rcct.* in tho dioc. of Oxford, val. 307, in UK
pati Duke of Marlborough. The chunh is

dedicated to St. Mary, and is a modern stm
the chancel and tower, which are ancient. A casUe was
erected here in the reign of King Stephen, of which some
remains still exist to the west of tho church. The castle

stood on the situ of Ofla's camp. The foss, which formed
the boundary line of tho kingdoms of Wossox and
Mercia ran through this parish, and is still traceable al

son
1
1- 1. 1 H II. a small hike in th.- valley ,

;

in the c. ! I iittl.- to 'the YV.

village of Aberfoile, and 30 miles from Glasgow. It i>

not more tl. m three miles long ami one mill- ;,i,,:,,l, |, l; t

its situation ami surrounding si

most bean' . - in Seotland.

Katrine, 1 the Trosachs lie withil

miles of it on the west ami nnrtli. lt< wat TS a

charged at iU ea a fall of thirty :

'

'rth.

AlMi.MAY I.K. a par. in the 1-ir. ..f Middl- third, in

. Ir. l.in'l, .

t'i the N.\V. "I I'asll.-l. It

of tK

the remains of antiquity t

teems to hare been an important jjhief. 'Hie ca
Li ^t of the

exist hero is round tower, and is laid

scene of tho slaughter of some of the troops of Strong-

row, and also their burial-place. A square tower is all

hat remains of the castle at Caatl- ' h was tho

seat of tho Butlers and tho Cootos; it was taken by
I'romwell. Another castle stood Bear the bridge,

district is fertile, and good limestone is found in abund-

ance. Tho living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Cashel,

Emly, Waterford, and Lismore, val. 108, in tho pa:

of the bishop. Tho church was rebuilt in 1815, In

i is old. There is a police station. Th
seats are Ardmaylo House, Longficld, Fort Edv

and Noddstown.
ARDMEANACH, or THE BLACK ISLE, a ]

sula between tho Friths of Moray and Cromarty, coi n
;

ing a portion of tho counties of Cromarty and ROP-.

Nairn. Thia region was formerly a bleak, ban un n

land, but has recently been reclaimed, and is nov,

cultivated and intersected with roads.

ARDMILLAN,ahmlt. in the bar. of Lown
in the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 5 mi

the S.E. of Comber. It is situated on the western shore

of Lough Strangford.
A K 1 1 .MO I; !:, a par. in the bar. of Docies-within- 1

'

in tho co. of Waterford, prov. of Munster, Ireland, .i

miles to the S.W. of Dungarvan. It is situated OH a

bay on the coast of St. George's Channel, a little to the

north of Ardmoro Head. It has a fine beach, and is

frequented as a bathing-place. At an early i

bishopric was founded hero by St. Declan, a

Ireland. It existed till the English invasion, and was

i

.united with the see of Lismore about 1170. Th
district ia partly mountainous, but between the hilli

and the sea then- is some good Ian

lead have been obtained, and some iron ore

quality. The living is a vie. in th'

Kmly," AYaterford, and Lismore, val. with that of Ilally-

macart, 254, in the patron, of the bishop. The church

is modern. Near it are remains of tl

which appears to have been n 1

is a round tower ninety ! t in In iirht, in t)

yard. St. Declan's dormitory, a small

the church, is much venerated. On Ardmon Hend is

St. Declan's Well, and on the beach his stone. I

are several caverns on tho const, the lai", -t of \\1

that called the "parlour," near Ardne Aid-

more is the seat of coastguard and poliei

ARDMORE. There are four places
Scotland: 1st, a low, well-wooded promontory in

par. of Cardross, Dumbartonshire; 2nd, a harbour

the par. of Eddertoun, Ross-shire ; 3rd, a hca.i

Ijaoent bay and islands in tho par. of Kildal

Argyleshirc; and 4th, a promontory in the Is!, of SI

In vi in. ;-

of tho Macdonalds of Uist, who, l.ne.

this spot, set fire to the adjacent
'

where many of tho hostile clan <

asseni 1

.-<, and keeping guard a; th. doors

suflboaj but the

,d betiiiv tb" Macdonalds could reeov.r their

re slain on the t.' aeh,

: '.M 1 I.i IIAJf, a par. in the bar. ot Ski< en. in the

tar, Ireland to the

N.lv of Xa\.m. It is situated in a li itile distiieton

the river Itoyne. Limestone and building stone are

?. d heie. The living is a reel, united with t

i in the die. . ot M.atli. Ardinulehaii House
is the prinei|.al M .id. nee.

AI;I>N.\l l.TSIIA. a limit, in the jwir. of St. Patrick,
in the bai Hunratty, in tl

prov S riek.

AIM >N M . 1 ,1 .11 "i .
j

i in the bar. of Barrymoi

the S.\V. of Kaiheonna. !i. It is situated in a i

intry on tin- river I'.iide. :md i

viN. of <;ien\ ill- and W

living is a net. in the dioc. of '

sessions ai- > a fortnight at AYatergrass-



ARDNAMUECHAN. ARDPATEICK.

hill ;
and there are police stations at that -village and at

Glenville. The principal residences arc Bndestown,
Mount Pleasant, Glanassack, and Westmount. Fairs

are held at Glenvillo on tho 4th May and the 3rd

November.
AEDNAMURCHAtf, or AIRDNAMURCHAN, a

par. joined to Sunart, partly in the Argyle district of

the co. of Argylo, partly in the co. of Inverness, Scot-

land, about 30 miles to the S.W. of Fort William. It

impriscs the five districts of Ardnamurchan, Sunart,

iart, Arasaig, and South Morar, of which the first

are in the county of Argyle, tho other three in the

ity of Inverness. The whole parish lies between

i Morar in tho N"., and Loch Sunart in the S.,

has the parish of Kilmalio on the E. and N.E.

!t contains tho quoad sacra pars, of Aharacle and

Strontian. Tho general character of tho country is

mountainous and wild, abounding in lakes, bays, glens,

and torrents. There are some level tracts and patches
of cultivated ground, and some good sheep-pastures.
The principal lake is Loch Shiell, lying between

Sunart and Moidart. It is about 25 miles in length,
and has an average breadth of a little more than a

quarter of a mile. Several of the mountains in Sunart

have an altitude exceeding 2,500 feet. There are

several tracts of moss near the western extremity of

Loch Shiell. On tho northern coast of Ardnamurchan
are several caverns, one of which is above 300 feet in

length. The coast line is generally bold and rocky.
Ardnamurchan Point is the principal headland along the

westiM-n coast of Scotland, from Cape Wrath to the
Mull of Cantire ;

and it is noted as tho westernmost

point of the mainland of Great Britain. Many valuable

minerals occur among tho various rocks in the district.

Lead ore is abundant ; pitchstone is found in the trap ;

strontium occurs in tho hills at Strontian, which place

gave its name to that mineral. Iron and copper ores

are also said to exist. Tho people are chiefly engaged
in the breeding and managing of black cattle and sheep,
and in the several fisheries. Herring, cod, ling, and
other fish are taken. The living, val. 228, is in the

presb. of Mull, and in the patron, of the Duke of Argyle.
There are churches at Kilchoan (which is the principal

one), Kilmorie, Aharacle, Strontian, and Polnish, besides

two Free churches. On an islet in Lochaylort, are

remains of two vitrified forts. Kinloch-Moidart house,
which was burned in 1740 by the king's troops, who also

destroyed all the stock of cattle, and every hut they
could discover, has been rebuilt in an elegant style by
Colonel Donald ilacdonald. The castle of Mingary is

about 5 miles from Ardnamurchan Point. It was the

seat of Mac Ian, and has been the scene of several

historical incidents. Castle Tirom is on a small island

in Loch Moidart, but was burned in 1715, so that the

ruins alone now remain. There are many remains of

ancient churches scattered through the district. Two
fairs are held at Strontian, one on tho 19th May, tho

other on the 15th October. There is a fair also held

at Arisaig. The district comprised at present under
the name of Ardnamurchan, is estimated to have an
area of about 273,280 acres of land and water, of which
it is believed 200,000 acrvs arc land.

ARDNAREE, a vil. in tho par. of Ivilmorcmoy and
bar. of Tircragh, in tho co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, close to Ballina. It is situated in a pleasant
district on the river Hoy, which separates it from Ballina,
and is crossed by a modern bridge of four arches. A
monastery of the Augustine order was established here

in the year 1427, and a fine doorway and windows of the

building still remain. Here is a handsome Roman
Catholic church with a tower and spire, forming tho

cathedral church of tho R. C. diocese of Killala. A police
station is fixed here. Fairs are held on the 20th June,
the 10th October, and the 13th December.

ARDNURCHER, or HORSELEAP, a par. partly in

the bar. of Kilcoursey in King's County, partly and

chiefly in the bar. of Moycashel, in the co. of Westmeath,
prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles to the N.W. of Kil-

beggan. It is situated on tho river Brosna, and on the

road from Dublin to Galway. There is a large tract of

bog and abundance of limestone. The living is a vie. in

the dioc. of Meath, val. with the vie. of Kilcumreagh and
several others, 613, in tho patron, of the crown. The

church, which stands on a hill, is an ancient building,
and has a spire erected in 1822. The chief proprietor of

the parish is Lord Maryborough. Several castles formerly
exist i-d in this place. Here is an ancient moat, the fort

of Ardnurcher, over which a knight, one of the De Lacys,
is said to have leapt when escaping from pursuit : whence
the common name of tho moat, Horseleap. There are

remains of a monastery founded in the 5th century, and
of a nunnery founded by Matilda do Lacy in the 13th.

Donour Castle, still in good preservation, is the seat of

the Nagles.
ARDOCII, a quoad sacra par. in the pars, of Blackford,

Dumblane, and Muthill in Strathallan, co. of Perth, Scot-

land. It contains the vils. of Ardoch, Balhaddie, Braco,

Buttergask, Greenloaning, and Rottearn. The village
of Ardoch is situated on the banks of Knaick Water, a

feeder of the Allan, 4 miles to the S.W. of Muthill,
and 12 miles N.E. of Stirling. The living is in the

presb. of Auchterarder, and in the gift of tho heads

of families. Tho place derives its interest from the

important remains of antiquity it contains. Here is

one of tho most perfect examples of a Roman station

or permanent camp to bo found in Great Britain : and
near it arc remains of three temporary camps. The
station is on the east bank of the Knaick, 50 or 60 feet

above the level of the water. The bank here is very

steep, and formed a strong defence on the western, side of

the works. The form of the camp is a rectangle, and its

dimensions within, the lines 500 by 430 feet. On the

northern and eastern sides, which have been little injured,
it is fortified by five, ditches and six walls; three of its

gates remain. The praetariiim, or general's quarter, occu-

pies nearly the central part of the quadrangle, and is

itself very nearly a square. Its sides, however, are not

parallel with tho outer walls. This part of the camp
has been named Chapel Hill for centuries, and from

some foundations discovered in it, it is thought probable
that a place of worship may have been erected on

the spot, i
The station is believed to have been con-

structed by the Roman general Agricola. The works on
the south side have been laid in ruins by the diligent

hand of tho modern cultivator, and those on the west

by the rude touch of the military road-maker. A stone

wall now surrounds and preserves from further destruc-

tion the whole station. The three temporary camps lie

north of this permanent one the first measures 2,800

by 1,950 feet; the second, tho ramparts of which cross

those of the first, 1,910 by 1,340 feet; and the third,

1,060 by 900 feet. At Strathgeath, and West Dealgin,

Ross, are vestiges of two other camps. At the distance

of a mile from the village of Ardoch, there was formerly
a huge cairn, but it has been carried off piecemeal and

applied to profane modem uses. Its length was 182 feet,

breadth 45, and height along the slope 30 feet. Ardoch
Park is tho scat of Major Stirling.

AEDOYNE, a par. partly in the bars, of Rattivelly
and Forth, in the co. of Carlow, partly in the bar. of

Shillelagh, in the co. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, 5 miles to tho S.E. of Tullow. It is situated in

a fertile district on tho river Burrcn. The living is a

perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin,
val. 50, in the patron, of the incumbents of Fennagh
and Barragh.
AEDPATRICK, a par., now part of the parish of Kil-

quane, in the bar. of C'oshlea, co. of Limerick, and prov.

of Munstrr, Ireland, 4 miles to the S.E. of KilmaUock.

It is situated on tho western side of the Ballyhowra hills.

An abbey existed here in very early times, which is said

to have been founded by St. Patrick. Ruins of it still

stand on the top of Arapatrick Hill, and near them a

portion of a round tower. Small quantities of gold ore

have been found here, and the fossil remains of an elk.

Tho living is united with the cur. of Kilquane, which is

joined to tho rcct. of St. Patrick, Limerick. Sunville,

an old scat, was tho residence of tho Godsalls. Fairs
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an- hold hero on th. 17th Miuvli, tin: '.'lUli April, the

12th S, ],t'-ml>ci. ami til'- 12th November.

AUlHiUX.nr AlilHil'IN.r, par. il,

in 11. n, prov. ol

the X. "1 r.Mt.iterry. It lie.-- in :i i.-rtile ami well culti-

vuti d

The road from 1'urtai- . tiist peases through the

\idi|ilin was til'- scat of a nion.istciy at an

'1, ami mt The

living i.-i a rect. i' "i Down, Connor, and Dro-
, in the patron wn. The elm;

. nit situation, was built in

hy HID bishop, I>r. .M;i:it. l.'i i:i.iin.- of (In- monas-

tery and the bishop's palae . i--

obtained in the parish, \vhirli is n^-d both I'm- building

purpose!, and for road-making. There arc several flour

and flax mills, which 'if the

inhabitants. I'm-tat'erry House, in a fine wooded pork, is

the seat of ('.;, ,n.-i Xu
AKDUAIIAN, a par. chi.-lly in tin- b:tr. of Dmikcllin.

partly in those of Loughrea and Kiltartan, in the co. of

(ialway, prov. nt ( 'oniian^lit, Ireland, 1'i miles ;

ilway. It lii-'S between the mast ofllalway
and the north--.- -i unity i't' the -

v

tins. Many blark cattle are pastured
<iu the mountains. Iron <:

ate some mint-nil
springs.

The' living is a int. in tho

dioc. of Killaloe, Kill' ml Kilmacduagh,
vnl. with that of Bcagh, il>U2. in the pa'

)M-tty sessions are held once a tbiini;/ht. Flannel
in the village.

Al:l>l:KI-:, .. i- Al;l>KIi:, u iir. in the Uir. of Kilkea
and JItxme, in the i -.'. of Kildare, jirov. of LID

Ireland, close to Athy. It is .situated en the cast bank
of Hi' row, and was formerly a possession of

the monastery of St. Thomas, Dublin. The living is a
vie. forming part of the union of Athy, in the (lino, of

Dublin, Glendalagh, and Kildare. A Danish fortcxisted

n- still remains.

AKIiKKK, tim-eii's County. .Vf AIUIEA.

AKI'KKSS, u vil. in the liar, of Killaghton, bar. of

, in the co. of (jalway, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 6 miles to the S.\\". of Bullinaaloo.

AHDltlSHAKi, u small seaport and post town in

the par. of South Knapdalc, in the co. of Argylc,
land. It stands at the east end of the ( Yiiian

2 miles from Loc-hgilphtud, and near Loch Fync. It is

a place of considerable importance, having a en

house and fishery office, and steamers ply between it

and Glasgow throe times a day. The traffic is princi-

pally in lish, .-h'<i'. mid cattle. A road of 200 yards
was specially constructed for the Queen anil Uoyal party
when they lamleil here in August 1847, to f.u ilitate llieir

passage to the royal barge, which was to convey them
on board the Victoria and Mbtrt yacht, lying at I

in I'riiian I

ABDRI8TAN, a ]ir. in the bar. of Hathvilly, in tin-

', prov. i'! Ireland, 2 milis to the
S.\V. of Tullow. It lies nn the south-western bank ol

Mi church aru on the townland of Ar-
ihi.iton.

AI.'IHCHSSAX, a par. and seaport town in the Cun-
ningt]
t" the N \'- iSgOW.

tin coast of the
Frith of Clyde, <i|i]i!.itc to Mrodick Lay, Island of

Arran, and is a Maiin mi a branch isgow
and Ayr i lias grown n]i, until -r the auspices

a .-in. ill village to a
coni

place. The par. im '.

of SaltcoaU, whMi is 1 n,

Nil leltile

1 at tin- 1

Coal and liuicM

town is regularly laid out, the .-: load i

straight, and well lint. Is,

..ml baths.
.

1 the banks of A\ :

savings-bank, 8 insurance office!, and a water i on.
.

The harbour, which was commenced in isoii, is one

of tho largest and bi coast. There are a

good dock, i . and the oil.

in length, and two lighthouses, which wen
and have be,-n lat.lv rebuilt. There is con-

i -niiiniunii ation with Iieland, tho Isle of A:

Glasgow, Ayr, and Fl. etwixxl. The living, vol. '

i Irvine, in the patron, ot

F'glintoiin. 'The new parish church has a

. There is also a district church at Ardros-
:iti -1 I'n -b;, leliun elm

anil a chajx-l b. -longing to th The ]

vilion, u mod.
:intoun. Ardrossan Castle, tho old s.

that ; ruin. On tho rocks in lioiit of the

tnwn is a' batt.-ry recent!-. dlery
volunteers. Fairs" are held here on the

,ly fair at Ayr, and on tho fourth

The par. has an urea of about 18 squaw

AKHS IIAKOXY, one of the t. n barx of the co. of

Down, prov. of I'lster, I ng, narrow ,

peninsula extending southward from the i.oith-e
-

iity of the county. It is hound' .i on the N.h
LollU'h. ol: -i S. by tile Ilish '

and on tin- W. by Slranglbrd Lough, and the b

I.-rcagh. The bar. contains Kirk'

Port..: i ars. of Ardki en, Aid.min, I

1

,

llallytrnstan, Hallywalter, ( 'astleb.

abbey, Inishar^y, St. Andrew's or l!all\

Witter, and part of Jlanifor and Xewtov i

AIMlSAl.L.Uill, a ].a'r.
in the bar. ..I Lower Nav

in the co. of .Meath, prov. of Leinster, In-land, 2

to the S. of Navan. It is situated on tho western

of the river Boync. There are no traces

tcry,
said to

'

.iinili -I hen- by St. Fii

living is a roct. joim-il with that of Xa -,

Jleuth. Ai-. louse, the old seat of the Lud
IS nOW ! ill" I 'like "t I'M dl'oltl.

AIM ISA LI. IS. a vil. in the par. of Toinlii.lnunh. 1

i.ilty. in t
1

'

'

runs tlnoivjji the village, and joins the

is a good race-course, and tin i win-
ill.- 12th .May and the 12th An

A I; I >sl\l :.',(. II, a par. in the I

i oik. )]", . 1,1 Munster, Ireland, If miles to th>

of ( harli -vilie. It is situated in a ti-itile country, with

mountain pastille, on the bold, i- ot tin- e... of lain-

The living is a r. et. in tin din. . ot ( 'oik. Koss, and ( :

AIM- : -hji. in the par. of Dai li. Id. uap. i

j Vork,
s i-:. ..t' KM a li

]

i

'

. ^h. Hi. id, and .

< "In shire railway. The Deamo and D"
. The living is a ]H i|>ot. cur. in tin -li 1 V.

\al. 120, in the patron, ot the vicar. Th. i. is a i-li

i thi \Vcsli-yan.Methodists. An . -ndownii

by Kiehaid .M i. -kb thwaii. in 17-l'~>, ii.r th. nlmatin
of live tbililren. nt.d by a hi .|in : 1 of John
.Mil kl. thwaitc in 17.'2. Ardsloy I'lnll, tlie e

Micklelhwaiti-s, and Aid-1. y 1'aik lions.-, are the prin-

cijiul i

AliHSI.I.N .1 ..in the lower div. of the

wa]l. of Agbl igf, in the \\ . st Killing of the CO. "I 'i

:( mil' Id. The li\in;r

eur.* in th" din,-. o| l;i],n, val. .l.'Hi'.i, in tl,.

mall free school
inbal :

iiielly
i

tn].l..\-i d ill the coal' mines and
in tl .it, and the

ng winked.
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AIIDSLKY "WEST, or AVOODKIRK, as it was

formerly called, a par. in the lower div. of the \vap. nf

Agbrigg, in the "West Riding of tlio co. of York, 4 miles

to the N. W. of AVakefield. It is a station on the Leeds
and AVakefield branch of the Lancashire and Yorkshire

railway. The par. contains the limit, of Tingley and
several others. The living is apcrpct. cur.* in the dioc.

',
of Ripon, vul. 265, in the patron, of the Earl of Car-

digan. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. There is

an endowment by Richard and John Micklethwaitc for

the education of three cliildren, and an almshouse,
founded by Greenwood, for three poor widows. The
valuable coal mines and the woollen manufacture furnish

employment to the people. There is a farm-house in the

(parish
which was originally a mansion, the scat of Chief

Topeliffe in the reign of Henry VII.

Al;l)STi;A\V, or ARDSRATH, a par. chiefly in the

bar. of Strabaue, partly in that of Omagh, in the co. of

Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It occupies a pic-

tmv.-quo situation at the foot of two mountains called

(Bessy Bell and Mary Gray, and at the confluence of the
i-ivcrs Struell, Glenelly, and Derg, which form the river

Mourne. It comprises the town of Newtown-Stewart
and the village of Douglasbridge. It was the seat of a

1

very ancient bishopric, and had a small stone church.

jThe see was transferred in 597 to Maghera, and in 1158
to ] )erry. The living is a rcct. in the dioc. of Derry and

Kaplior, val. .1,537, in the patron, of the Provost and
Fellows of Trinity College, Dublin. There are several

belonging to the Prcsbvterians, two to the Wes-
leyan Methodists, and one to the Primitive Methodists.
A considerable part of this parish is mountain and bog.
The vst of the land is arable, and the soil in the

valleys is good. Limestone, clay-slate, and freestone are

i
obtained. Here were formerly several bleach-grounds,

j
where the process was carried on on a large scale. The
parish is rich in remains of antiquity. Near the village
are those of the cathedral and monastery, consisting of

: some foundations, parts of sculptured crosses, and some
I fluted columns and stones. The ruins of the Franciscan

'abbey of Searvagherin, which was founded in 1456, are

L)n a hill, three miles above Ardstraw Bridge. Nothing
remains of the friary of Pubble but the cemetery, near

u-Ste\vurt. Sir Robert Newcomen's castle, built

in 1619, in which James II. once lodged, is in good pre-
servation, except the roof, which was removed by order
of tlie king. There is an ancient building at the foot

f B y Bell mountain, which is the subject of some
cnrioua loil legends. There are several cairns, and
I'l'.ve thirty forts in the parish. At Newtown-Stewart is

a very old bridge of six arches, one over the Derg, at

-,
of six arches, and several other bridges. The

principal seats are Baron's Court, the residence of the

Marquis of Abercorn, Castlemoyle, Ncwtown-Stewart
. Castle.

AR DSTRAAV BRIDGE, a vil. in the par. of Ardslraw,
bar. of Strabane, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster,
3 miles to the N.W. of Newtown-Stewart. It is a very
ancient place, and was the site of the abbey mentioned
in the preceding article. Here is an ancient bridge of
six arches across the river Derg. The Presbyterians
li.uv a ehapel in the village.
AUDUDWY HUNDRED, one of the five hunds. of

the co. of Merioneth, North AYalos, is bounded on the N.

by Carnarvonshire, on the E. by the hundreds of Eder-
mion and Penllyn, on the S. bythe hundreds of Tal-y-bont
and Moddwy, and on the W. by the bay of Cardigan.
It contains ITarleigh, and the pars, of Festiniog,
Llanaber, Llanbedr with Llandanwg, Llanddwywe,
Llandecwyn, Llanelltyd, Llaiienddwyn, Llanfair, Llaii-

1

fihan gc'1-y-Traethan, Llanfrothcn, Maentwrog, Traws-

fynydd, and part of Beddgelert.
ARDUTIIIE, an estate in the par. of Fettelesso, in

the co. of Kincardine, Scotland, not far from Glenbervie.
The new town of Stonehaveu was built upon it, and was

originally called Arduthie.

ARDVARNEY, a limit, in the bar. of Lurg, in the
CO. of Fermanagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, not far from
Kesh. Advamey House is the principal residence.

Vol.. I.

AHDVASAR, or ARDAVASAR, a. limit, in the Isle

of Skye, co. of Inverness, Scotland ;
it is situated on

the coast of Sleat Sound, not far from Armadale, and

gives name to a bay and headland.

ARDVERIKIE, a shooting-lodge on the banks of

Loch-Laggan, in the co. of Inverness, Scotland. It was

erected by the Marquis of Abercorn in 1840, and was

occupied by her Majesty and suite for several weeks in

the autumn of 1847. It is a plain, unostentatious

building, rather irregular in its construction, and washed

by the waters of the lake on three sides. Landseer has

sketched upon the walls of two of the apartments several

of his best known and finest designs.

ARDWICK, a chplry. in the par. of Manchester, in

the co. palatine of Lancaster, forming a constituent part
of the town of Manchester. Ardwick station is the point
at which the two great lines of railway, the Manchester

and Birmingham, and the Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire, unite. The river Medlock passes through
the chapelry. Ardwick Green, which is about 2 miles

from the Exchange, forms a pleasant approach to the

town of Manchester. It is a kind of square, with an

ornamental piece of water, lawns, shrubs, and walks.

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc, of Manchester,
val. 294, in the patron, of the Warden and Fellows of

the Collegiate Church of Manchester. The church is

dedicated to St. Thomas. The cotton manufacture, and

other departments of the general Manchester trade, form

the staple occupation.
ARELEY-KING'S, a par. in the upper div. of the

hund. of Doddingtree, in the co. of Worcester, close to

Stourport. It is situated on the western bank of the

river Severn, and contains the hamlet of Dunley. From
the hill on which the church stands, there is a fine pros-

pect westward as far as Malvern. The living is a reel.*

in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 346, in the patron, of

the Rev. H. J. Hastings. The church is in the early Eng-
lish style, and is dedicated to St. Bartholomew. There

is a monument in the churchyard, formed of oblong

stones, and bearing a curious inscription in Latin rhyme,

purporting that one Sir Harry lies buried there. A
hermitage once existed at Redstone Ferry, on the borders

of this parish. It consisted of a chapel, and several

chambers cut in the side of a rock. Areley House,

formerly the seat of the Mucklows, and Areley Hall, are

the principal residences.

ARELEY, UPPER, a par. in the southern div. of the

hund. of Seisdon, in the co. of Stafford, 5 miles to tho

N.W. of Kidderminster. It is pleasantly situated on

the eastern bank of the river Severn, on tho borders of

Shropshire and Worcestershire. Tho living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 255, in the patron, of

the Earl of Mountnorris. The church stands on high
ground, from which there is a fine view. It is dedicated

to St. Peter, and contains a monumental figure of a

knight. Areley Hall is the seat of the Earl of Mount-
norris. There are remains of a Roman camp in tho

wood near the Hall.

ARGAM, or ERGHAM, a par. in the wap. of Dicker-

ing, in the East-Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles to the

N.W. of Bridlington. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of York. val. 21, in the patron, of C. Grimston, Esq.
The church, which was dedicated to St. John the Baptist,
has long been ruined.

ARGOED, a tnshp. united with that of Ystrad, in the

par. of Caron-ys-Cluwdd, hund. of Penarth, in tho co.

of Cardigan, South Wales. It is situated on the river

Tcifi, and contains the township of Tregaron.
AR(!( )KD, a tnshp. in the par. of Mold, and hund. of

Mo],!, in the eo. of Flint, North Wales.

ARGYLE, or ARGYLL, a county on the western

coast of Scotland, forming tho south-western extremity
of tho highlands, and comprising, besides an extensive dis-

trict of the mainland, the following islands Mull,

Tirree, Coll, Lismore, Jura, May, Colonsay, and many
smaller ones

; among which are Staffa and lona. It is

bounded on the N. by Inverness-shire, on the E. by
the counties of Perth and Dumbarton, on the S. by
the Irish Sea, and on the W. by the Atlantic Ocean.

N
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It lie* between 55 15' and 66 65' north latitude ;
and

between ** 32' and 6 6' west longitude. Its greatest

li, measured from Lochiel in toe north, to the Mull
.is ll.i miles; iU greatest breadth,

from Ardnamurchun Point to tho border of Perthshire,

66 miles. It is estimated to contain an area of 3,2 IU

square miles. It has a coast In,, of MO miles, remark -

ably broken and irr> -:rulnr. It is said tUiit there is no
in tho wholo county inure than twelve miles from

the coast, cither of sea, bay, or loch, nor any gentle-
man's seat more than ten minutes' walk from Uio

sea, with the exception of the mansions on the bonks
of Loch A county is subdivided into tho

six following districts Mull, occupying tho north-

western part ; Islay, the south-western ; Lorn, tho

western; Argyl, ral; Kintyro and Knapdale,
tho southern; and i ',,w.il, tho south-eastern part. Itcon-

tains 51 pars., of which three are burghs Inverary,
which is the county town, Cnmpbelltown, and Oban. It

is under the government of a heritable lord-lieu

(tho Duke of Argyle), a lord-lieutenant, a high M
above 60 deputy-lieutenants, sheriffs, and sul >.;,

Tho county returns one representative to parli

and its three burghs are contributory to Ayr. A large

part of tho county is the estate of the Duke of Argyle,
tin- head of the Campbells, a family which has long been

supreme there. The name Campbell, now so widely

spread over that district of Scotland, first became of

note in the time of Bruce. Tho earldom of Argyle was
created by James III. in 1137; the marquisat,-, by
Charles I., and the dukedom, by \YilIi, ,m 111., in 1701.

Argyle is a land of mountain and waters. Full of

,r the lover of nature, poet, or naturalist, it

is for the most part barren to the utilitarian. Following
the line of coast from tho north, we observe tho bold

headland called Ardnamuivlian I'oiitt, distinguished as

the westernmost point of the mainland of Great Britain.

To the south of Ardnnmurchan, and pcpuruting it from

the Islu of Mull, is Loch Sunart, connected by tho

narrow Bound of Mull, with the larger Loch Linnhe.

Loch Eil is a narrow arm of Loch I .ini.h.-, running up
to the north-east as far as Fort William, and thenro

about an equal distance to the westward. A still

narrower ; "ing eastward is Loch
Loch Linnhe is Lismoro Island, with smaller ones near

it, on one of which is a lofty lighthouse. Lock Ktr. is

\ tension of Loch Linnhe. On a promontory
ruble castle of Dunstafmage.

Southward from I .", h Sunart, stretches tho Isle of Mull,
in form approaching a semicircle, :

number of small islands on its western side. Inna lies

it* south-western .\ti,mity. Along the coast,
soutli tho islands

Seil, Lunga, and Scarha, with numerous islets. 1

and nppo- ninsula of Cantire, are tho

large islands of Jui ,nd Colonsay. At the
southernmost f Cantiro is the he
called thi- Mull of i

; .h its
"
light" at nn

itiim of m 11 uteru coast is the
harboar of QampbaDtowlL I,- mining
nearly north about twenty miles, strikes off inland to

tin- north-east. I The remainder of tin

coast is washed
and Loch Long; the latter lake, , \t,'ii,lin

as far as Ben I>'in,'inl. Alin,,-.t all these i

good harbourage. The large-' t 1. .intitnl

in l.i

and having a direction parallel to I

oth, .kes are Arick, clo^

loner one*. Argyle has no :
, l>ut many

shr ;<j are
V .il.l tlr

tli. . through <;!' n- K int.

'

I that
Ink- : ', The predominating i

the county is mica slat.', wlii.-h

gnator pint of '.

Awe, ai

iho southern part of the Isle of Mull. The mountains
to the north of the A , hi, lly oi

which occurs also on tho opposi:
In the Isle of Mull, and .of Ardour
and Morrcu, basalt is found. The Isle of Staflii and
the Colonnade of I"!-,, -iples of

columnar basalt. In tho peninsula of

iltown, snu m-n with truci-s

Tho Grampian range bordex'S tin conniy on tli" cant,

and th. 1 ground occur )/

near tho coast. Tho principal mountains arc

lowing Ben Cruachon, a double-headed hill

between Loch Dtiu: .'md Loch Aw,, which is the

in Argylo,
and rises to the h.

the centre of the Isle .

. locliin, in tho parish

il>8 of Jura, a triple mountain in tho southern

half of tho Isle of Jura, 2,580 feet; BuachaolU-i

the head of the loch, 2.637 -Ima, or the

Cobbler, near tho head 01

2,889 feet; Benmoro and Orcwal, in the Isle of

11 Vs
: ho Peak of Scurba. Tho b:n

surlaco of the country is to some e.\'

tho mineral treasures whirl i h

greater or smaller quantities lead,

marble, granite, and limestone. There are lead

at Strontian in tho district of Ardnui.

and at Tjnidnun, to tho east of (ilcnon 1

borders of Perthshire. At sin ntian was first disco

the earth whirl !

obtained in Islay, and was form, ;

on the eo.i slate is pr
tho quarries in Kasdale Island, a very *

10 miles to the S.\V. ,1 (i : ,:,n. Th- M- qn <

1 , .n worked above 1

productive slate quarries at liallahuli.sh on i

of Inv miles to t! I

'

u N
At the same pla,

but the best marble is procured in the Isltind

It is hard and of green and pink <,!,!. A beaut

kind of granite is found in tl

id limestone aboi

county. Cobalt has been discover!, 1 it,

in Glenorohy. The climate of AI

damp and changeable. 1

thi- sea to every part of the county.
is seldom .- tin-

tainous districts of the north and c;i t. lint tin

is glens and hh.li,

Only a small part of the surface is under tiling,'.

nally liaiTcn in their

I.OWCT down i-- In ath ai i

soils. Thew i great variety in tho quality ol :

Many liai-ts in ;h, n:ountain vail,

roast. Tho soil

the low ' is mossy nnd marshy. Tl

I holly lot, I. It i-, Call lllatrd til

'
'

1 woods, nti' the to

ill. 'I h>
]

1 111,'ipal 1'l.iln'h

; ot cattle, which .',,-

-all and 1

. and are sold to the i-outh, wl

in lnr;;i! numbers on

Butter and chccne.making are carried on in <

he
],)!. ]'li-

live chictly on ,-

impa

tiolitintl ot til,' 1, lld.'l 1

'.as iln|,ssiblr in

I in W i-til.:

'

ol military load-, mid, r tin

tion of th, Parliamentary commission
;

tin- ^upi-i- .--i,.n

itioii of tl, ii and
, ntirely changed the face of the
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c oitry, and paved the way for recent improvements.
! is, however, questionable liow far the conversion of

i Is of country into slieepwalks and deer forests

to 1"' desired, considering how greatly it tends to

. ninisli the number of human inhabitants. In 1851 the

a of this county was 89,298, and in 1861 it had
I to 80,995, showing a decrease of no less than

. ;03 in the decennial period, or 9'2 per cent, of the

lole population ;
the county having at present fewer

labilunts than at the commencement of this century,
icu tlio population was 81,277, and in 1831, 100,173.
om that time a gradual decrease has taken place, and

< the general condition of the people who have
rated has improved, yet at the present time the

uses are only of middling excellence, and the

i of the peasantry are the poorest huts. There
oanufactures of importance, except tho iron foun-

Burnawe and Islay. There is a good hen-ing

,licry, in which many vessels are employed at Inverary
id Campbelltown. Salmon and fine trout are taken in

pen Awe. Campbelltown is tamed for its whisky, and
Is five distilleries. Except the three boroughs, Inverary,

Impbelltown, and Oban, and the favourite Glasgow
iitering-place, Dunoon, there are no towns of impor-
Zice in the county, and. tho people live for tho most
j-t in email fishing villages. More than a third of the

>pulatiou are islanders. Tho Gaelic language is that

cst commonly spoken. There is not a railroad in the

unty,nor a weeklymarket, and but one savings-bank.

rgyle constitutes a synod, which includes six presby-
ries, with forty-one parochial charges, thirteen parlia-

entary churches, four chapels of ease, and nine missions
I the Royal Bounty. The Free Church also has a synod
I Argyle, comprising foul- presbyteries with thirty-four
^urehes and fifteen preaching stations. The Episcopal
hurch of Scotland has a bishop of Argyle and the Isles,
!n> has within his diocese sixteen churches and chapels

The United Presbyterians have four chapels, the
> formed Presbyterians one, the Congregational Union
'Scotland seven, and the Roman Catholics six places of
-

trsliip within the county. Of its history there is little

tell. It was tho seat of several lordships in the middle

.es. The northern parts were under tho McDougalls
i Lorn, the southern under the McDonalds, Lords
Ihc ]s!rs. There were several other ruling clans,

heir power was gradually reduced as the kingly power
I, and their domains passed by marriage or

inquest to the Stuarts. From them Argyle came to

pbells. The McDonalds made an unsuccessful

;tempt to retain Cantire in the 17th century. Among
n

1

antiquities of Argyllshire, the ruins of lona hold

be first place. [See IONA.] There are some fine remains of

|
monastery in tho island of Oroneay, which lies at the

puthern end of Colonsay. The principal old castles are

liose of Dunstaffiiage, in the district of Ardchattan, at

ae mouth of Loch Etive [SecAKDCHATTAN] ; Dunoon, seat

f the Argyles ; Dunolly, seat of the McDougalls, near
(ban harbour

; Ardtornish, on the Sound of Mull
; and

'veral others. Cairns, Danish forts, and Druidical circles

:' stones, exist in several places. There are some singu-
ir caves in tho parishes of Lochgoilhead and Strachur.
lie chief means of communication are the steamboats,
hioh visit nearly all the lochs and the islands. When
iis mode of conveyance was in its infancy, it was gcne-
illy supposed that the little wealth, bold shores, and
altered population of tho county, kept it without the
rcle in which its adoption was to become beneficial. It

line, however, to bo attempted, and there is not now a

ch, bay, or inlet, but holds a daily, or atleastaweckly,
immunication with tho city of Glasgow and the Low-
nds. By this means fanners are encouraged to fatten

ock for the southern markets, and thus to improve their

rms; so that in the last ten years the value of land has
sen '20 per cent., and tho condition of the agricultural

ipulation is improving, though they are still extremely
jor, for the most part living on fish and oatmeal. The
rinan canal, which crosses the northern part of Cantire,
om Loch Fyno to Loch Crinan, saves a voyage of 120
dies round the Hull. Tho Caledonian canal, which

connects tho Moray Frith with Loch Linnhe, extends a
few miles into this county. The principal road from
tho south, after passing along the western side of Loch

Lomond, enters Argyleshiro at tho head of Loch Fyne,
and proceeds to Inverary, Dalmally, and Oban. Another
road enters from Perthshire by Dalmally, thence to

Tyndrum, King's House, and Glencoe on Loch Leven.
From Inverary a road runs southward through Loch-

gilphcad. There arc also several good roads crossing
tho county from east to west, and leading towards Fort-

William, Stirling, Dumbarton, and other places of im-

portance.
ARGYLE DISTRICT, one of the six subdivisions of

tho co. of Argyle, Scotland, bounded on the N. by
Inverness-shire, on the E. by Perthshire and Loch Fyne,
on the 8. by Cantiro and Knapdale District, and on
tho W. by the Atlantic Ocean ; containing the pars,
of Ardnamurchan, part of Sunart, Craignish, Inishail,

Inverary, and Glenary, part of Kilmallio, Kilmartin,
Kilmichael Glassary, South Knapdalo, and the quoad
sacra pars, of Aharacle, Strontian, Ballachulish, and

Lochgilphead.
ARISAIG, Inverness-shire, Scotland. $'. AIIAS Air:.

ARKENDALE, a chplry. in the par. of Knaresborough,
in tho wap. of Claro, West Riding of the co. of York,
3 miles to the N.E. of Knaresborough. Tho living is a

porpet. cur. * in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 80, in tho patron,
of tho vicar of Knaresborough. The chapel is dedicated

to St. Bartholomew. There is a chapel belonging to the

Wesleyan Methodists.

ARKENGARTH-DALE, a par. in the western div.

of the wap. of Gilling, in tho North Riding of the co.

of York, 12 miles to the W. of Richmond. Tho Dale,
which is about 7 miles in length, is watered by the Ark,
a branch of the river Swale. The par. includes the

hmlts. of Arkle, Booso, and several others. It is a

moorland district, with valuable lead mines, some of

which have been worked for six hundred years. Tho
inhabitants of the village are principally engaged in the

mines. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ripon,
val. 123, in the patron, of Sir J. Lowther, Bart., the pro-

prietor of the mines. Tho church is dedicated to St.

Mary. There is a chapel belonging to tho Wesleyan
Methodists. A free school, for tho benefit of all children

of tho Dale, was founded and endowed \>y George Brown,
Esq., who held tho manor. The parochial chanties, in-

cluding tho free school, amount to 37 per annum.
A KKESDEN, a par. in the hand, of Uttlesford, in the

co. of Essex, 5 miles to tho S.W. of Saffron Waldcn.

Bishops' Stortford is the post town. A small stream, a

branch of the river Stort, runs through it. Tho living
is a vie.* in the dioo. of Rochester, val. 181, in tho

patron, of the Rev. W. B. Wolfe. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary, and contains a brass of the year 1440.

ARKHOLME, a chplry. joined with that of Cawood,
in tho par. of Melling, hund. of Lonsdale, in the co-

palatine of Lancaster, 10 miles to the N.E. of Lancaster.

It is situated on the western bank of the river Luno.
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dine, of Manchester,
v;il. .CHO, in the patron, of the vicar of Melling. There
an: rh:ml ies amounting to 14.

ARKLE, a limit, in the par., of Arkengarth-Dale, wap.
of Gilling, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 12

miles to the W. of Richmond.

ARKLESIDE, a limit, in the tnshp. of Carlton High-
dale, and par. of Coverham, wap. of Hang, in the North

Riding of the co. of York, G miles to tho S.W. of

Middleham.

ARKLEY, a chplry. in the par.
of East l!ainct,intho

hund. of Casino, in the co. of Hertford. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Rochester.

ARKLOW BARONY, one of the eight bars, of tho

CO. of Wicklow, in tho prov. of Leinster, Ireland. It

is situated in the south-eastern corner of the county,
and is bounded on the N. by the bar. of Newcastle,
on the K. by St. George's Channel, on the S. by tho

co. of Woxford, and on the W. by the bar. of Bal-
linacor. It contains the county town Wicklow, and
tho pars, of Arklow, Ballentemple, C'astleniacadatn,
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Dungaustown, 1 Killaburler, Kil-

poole, Iludcross, ami )rts of Hi.. Inch,

.111x11
;
anil comprises an area of about '

It ]

AUKLOW, a par., market town, and seaport, in the

i Arklow, in tlio co. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinstor,
J. of Wicklow, and 60 miles

I luhlin. It is situated on the coast of St. George's
rlianml. at tliir nmuth of ti "08, not far (mm
Croghan 1IU1. It is u wry ancient place, and has been
a fishing elation In.ia the I'M The cast!

town were granted iu the reign of King John to Theobald

FitzwaHcT, lord butler of Ireland. A monastery was
founded here by Fit/.waltor, 1'nr Cistercian im.nl.

the abbey of Furneaa. The neighbourhood of tin

was the scene of a 1 -n Irish an

English in 12X1, in which ti. furious, and

gained possession of the town. It was burnt, with

several oil.. "1 villages, in 1316,by thep'Toolos,
and other Irish chiefs. The castle fell into tlu-ir hands

in 1331, but it was soon retaken by Lord do Hinnim

Daring the civil war it was garrisoned for the kin;.' till

1619, when it was assaulted by Oliver Croniwi 11. ami

entirely destroyed.
Arklow was the scene of an engagc-

. in 1798, between the rebels and the English
ni, in which the former were il. ! it. .1

The town stands on sloping ground on the south. :n

bank of the river, which is crossed by a bridge of nine-

teen arches. According to tho census of 1861, it contains

i.-ihuhitcd houses, with a
population

of 4,670. Of
'', are Roman Catholics, '>. to the

!ished Church, 9 are Presbyterians, anil '-'1 Me-
thodists. The surrounding country abounds in rich

und beautiful scenery. A little to tho north the

Ovoca flows in a winding course through
great beauty, which Ifars the same name as the river.

the coast, and in tho valleys, the soil is rich, and
contains good marl. Tho town is divided into tho Upper
and Lower Towns, tho former consisting of ono good
street, tho latter of poor fishermen's huts. Tho inhabi-

-,.. eliii tly employed in the usher}' and a small

coasting trade. The port is subordinate to Dublin, and
his about 260 vessels belonging to it. The harbour is

capable of admitting vessels of small size. Off the

coast is a shoal mil. 1 Arklow Hank, the position of

which is marked out by a buoy at the northern, and a

limiting light at the - utln-rn ml. It is 10 mile's long,
and the light is visible at a distance of nine miles. Ark-
low Bay lies between this bank and tho coat. Infantry
barracks are established on tho site of tho castle. There
are coastguard and police stations, and petty sessions fur

the barony are held weekly. A dispensary, :

pital, and a savings-bank, have been established. Tho
living i.t a reel, in the dim-, of Dublin. '

li, and
Kildare.val. withtheperpet. eirrs.' t Kir I Kil-

gcrmnn, 20C,in tho patron, of the bishop. The church,
which wa- 1823, is in the perpendicular
There is a large liolic chapel, ami a -mall'. .no

bclon list.s. Thcrearo:-.

pn'ilic and private schools. Towards tho close of the

:n at Croghan hill. A
neat tmml>er of ]>eisons resorted to the place, anil in a

i" precious metal was :

during tli'' i<l.elli..n in IT'.K ;
:,,,

. in 1801, they were finally

i', tlio gnat of 1
;

Wi. H.IW, mi tl

li il in

run !> th" i . -{"il. Hall
'.' 'I'll" market is li

the lltli January, the

th April, the 1 Ith May. tl..' 2Mh
md tlie loth

' m div. of the wap i.f

Bb iflbcl indTick i.in
- ; \V. -

Riding ol (hi eo. :

ii]inse
.. lime-

York, 2 miles to the N. of Doncaster.
:, uni:e.l with ]'.entl"v. The 1

is a vie. in tip > :1:. val. 11:!. in the patn^H
Sir \V. K. ('. Cooke, Bart. Tho church is dedicated to

All Sai'its. K-I:V.

AK1.1-:, a tythg. in the jtir.
.

nf th" .inn: name, in the co. of Gloucester, closi

tonhum.
AIM.Ki'lxiN, a par.,

Allcrdalc-abovi -1>. rwi nt, in tho co. of Cumbtrij^H
6 miles to tho N.E. of Whitehaven, its post !

about 10 miles S.W. ti >u!h. It

tho tnshps. of Frizington and Whillymoor. (

stone, and iron ore are obtained in tin ii :: -]

ing is a pcrpet. cur.* in the dioc. of On
100, in tho patron, of the Bishop of '

church, .St. Michael, was rebuilt in !>

neat stono edifice, with a bell turret. The

sonage house was i-n . ti -d in ISl'J, at a c.

ted about 1 mile from the church. '!!. \\
'

-! van

Methodists have a chapel > -re is also a

school. Tho Earl of Ixinsdalc is lonl of the n

Cringlegill is a chalybeate spring. Fairs arc In M
24th April, tho first Friday in June, and on

ale mid horses.

AIU.I ^< OTE, a hmlt. in the par. of Wanning
hund. of Kington, in the co. of Warwick, 4 miles to

S.E. of Kington.
AK1.1.SS, a vil. in tlioiiar. of Killekin. in the

Slicvcmarg)', Queen's Countv, in the jirov. of
T

Ireland, 6 miles to tho N.W. it ( .ul..w.

roofing and flooring were formerly made hi IT.

manulacturo of linen and yarn is earrioil on, thmi

to a great extent, un tli.
;

old church is tho mausoleum of the (iracr family:
in the perpendicular style, and was erected ii

length is L'l feet, and its l.r.-a.lth 1
-

ARLESTOX, a lib.
joined

with Sintin, in t!

HaiTow-on-Trent, hnnil. of Appletree, but lou
hund. of liopton and Gresley, in the co. of

to the S. of Derby. It lies with.

ml the jurisdiction of the court of-'"

at Tuthury, tho head of the Honour.

AULESTON, a limit, in the par. of Wellington,
hund. of South Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 1

tf m Wellington.
AKI.KY, a pur. in the Kirl.y div. of the hund.

Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, "> mil
.ton. It is situated on the small riv. i

tains the vil. of Sloley Hill. 'I I

reel.* i' ..i' \V..rc<>;

K. i;. Vaughton. The church i

Wilfrid. Th. i" is B

. and other chaiit

to '.'!

ABLET. UPPER, BtanbrdshiM
AKI.1M.II AM, .. par. in the in the h

lonceater, 7

It is sitnatiil on marshy gron
. which surrounds tin- ]'.ui~h on l!

Then, is a tin.- view of the riv. r fi.nn Harruw Hill

par. iMiitains tl.. l.mlt.i. of Milton End ami ' lv^^l
It is n..t tar from tli" i. rry to Newnham, and tlie 1;

and i.iilway.

"

The living is a vie.* ii

1. val. II '.<:;. iii ill"
1

h is dedicated

Maiy. Tli.' \\'.

is a school end. .wed l>y Mary Vate. in 1766, i

40 a year : by the s;im
'

on, of 40, for tie iriingham
is th" [nim ipal i

Altl.INdToN. a tnsh],. and par. in the Inmd.

'.!, in the c... of Devon, H miles t" tl

living is a rrct.* in the dioc. of Ex
.'7'J. in tli. I 1' I'.rme Cln.-hester,.'

who is lonl of tin manor. The church, dedicat-
1 '

.tly relmilt, witli
'

tin- t.,wer, iii tl.
tyle. Arlington House

the seat i.l the ( 'hi. luster family.
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ARLINGTON, a tythg. in the par. of Bibury, liund.

f Brightwell's Barrow, in the co. of Gloucester, 5 miles

om Northleach.

ARLINGTON", Middlesex. See HAHI.IXGTO.V.

ARLINGTON, a par. in the liund. of Longhridge,

ipe of Pcvensey, in the co. of Sussex, 3 miles to the

.W. of Haylsham. It is situated on the river Cuck-

icre, near to the Huylsham and Polegate branch of the

oith Eastern railway. The living is a vie.* in the

inc. of Chit-heater, val. 156, in the patron, of the

Ishop of London. The church is dedicated to St.

ancras. There is also a perpet. cur.,* known as " The

lieker," val. 125, in the patron, of the Bishop of

hichester. The chapel is dedicated to the Holy Tri-

t y. '.['here arc remains of a Roman camp in the neigh-
mrhood. This parish was the site of a monastery,
unded in the reign of Henry III. by Gilbert do

quila.

ARLSEY, a par. in the hund. of Clifton, in the co. of

(edford, 4 miles to the S.E. of Shefibrd. It is a station

U the Great Northern raihvay, 5 miles from Hitchin
;

aldock is its post town. The living is a vie. in the

,100. of Ely, A;I!. with the rect. of Astwick, 420, in the

Eitron. of James Curtis, Esq. The church is dedicated

) St. Peter, and contain.-! several monuments, and a

nit with sculptures in several compartments. Arlsey
as formerly a market-town. There is an ancient en-

cnchment at Etonbury, on the Baldock road. Arlsey
"ouse is the principal residence.

ARMADALE, a vil. in the par. of Bathgate, in the
>. of Linlithgow, Scotland, 1~ miles from Bathgate.
he principal residence is Armadale House, the seat of

ir W. Honeyman, Bart. The Linlithgow hounds meet
ere.

ARMAGH, an inland co. in the prov. of Ulster,
eland

; bounded on the N. by Lough Neagh, on the

. by the co. of Down, on the S. by the co. of Louth,
nd on the W. by the cos. of Tyrone and Monaghan,
om the former of which it is separated by the river

lackwater. It lies between 54 3' and 54 31' north

ititude, and between 6 14' and 6 50' west longi-
ide. It extends in length from N. to S. 32 miles,
ad its greatest breadth is 22 miles, comprising an area

f 328,076 acres, of whicli 310,134 arc land, and

7,941 water. On the north, it has a coast-lino of

6 miles on the lough. It was constituted a county
i 1586 by Sir John Perrott, then Lord Deputy of

vela nil. Under his arrangement, the greater part of the

irovince of Ulster was distributed into seven counties,
if which this was one. The district had formerly be-

ongod to the several families of Clantrassil, O'Nial,

iI'Gihan, and O'Hanlon. The county is subdivided into

,he following eight baronies: Armagh, Tiranny, East

['Neilland, West O'Neilland, Upper Fews, Lower Fews,
L'pper Orior, and Lower Orior. It contains 22 parishes,
ivith portions of several others, comprising within its

imits 41,21)7 inhabited houses, with a population in 1861
if 189,382. Besides the city and borough of Armagh,
rhich is the county town, and seat of the primacy of

reland, it has eight market towns: Lurgan, New-
iwn-Hamilton, Markethill, Portadown, Crossmaglcu,
s'cwry, Tandcragec, and Middleton. The local govern-
ment is entrusted to a lieutenant and cn.ito.i, a high
heriff, 19 deputy lieutenants, 60 magistrates, and the

isual county officers. Previous to the union, it returned
ix representatives to the Irish parliament two for the

ounty, two for the borough of Armagh, and two for the

iorough of Charlemont. It now sends three members
wo for the county, and one for the borough of Armagh,
'harlemont having been disfranchised at the union.
The surface of the county is generally hilly and irre-

gular. The most level district is that in the north
nd north-west, bordering on Lough Xoae;h and the
Jlackwater. The hills in that district are almost wholly
inder cultivation. Vicar's Cairn, situated in the centre
f the county, and one of the principal elevations in the
Lorthern half, does not rise above a height of 820 feet.

There are some tracts of bog and marsh along the shores
if the lough. The fertility of the soil, the undulation

of the surface, and the well-wooded estates, make the

aspect of the northern half of the comity very pleasing
and beautiful. Towards the south, the ground is much
more irregular, and the hills rise into mountains. The

principal ranges are the Fews, divided into Upper and

Lower, and running mostly in a direction from south-

east to north-west. Armagh Breaguo has an elevation

of 1,200 feet, and Newry Mountain of 1,385 feet. Fur-

ther to the south, and not far from the borders of

Louth, is Slieve Gullion, the loftiest mountain in the

county, and the loftiest but one in the province of

Ulster; it is a granite peak rising to the height of

1,893 feet, having a lake on its summit, and commanding
a magnificent prospect as far as the bay of Duiidalk.

There are many varieties of rock in the county granite
at Slievo Gullion, in the Newry mountains, and the

Fathom hills
;
mica slate abounds in the district round

Cam Lough ; greywacke slate in the centre of the

county ;
white limestone in the west

;
red sandstone near

Lough Neagh, and trap rocks in blocks in various parts.

The limestone becomes reddish and of a better quality
near the town of Armagh. Lead ore has been found in

several parts, and a mine was formerly opened at Kcady.
Some traces of iron and other metals have been dis-

covered. The climate of Armagh is more genial than

that of the other counties in the province. The soil,

except in the rugged south, is fertile. There is much

good meadow land, especially along the banks of the

Blackwater and the Bann. The soil is very rich in the

valleys among the hills. Wheat is grown extensively in

the north and north-western districts
;
oats and potatoes

are the principal crops elsewhere. The farms are mostly

small, and spade husbandry is common. Much flax is

grown, and apples are largely cultivated. The methods

of fanning have been improved, and the modern

implements brought into use. A good deal of butter is

made for exportation, from cows which graze on the

banks of the rivers and on the common lands
;
but the

scientific grazing of cattle and the pasturage of sheep are

almost entirely neglected, while both goats and pigs arc

carefully tended. The latter, indeed, are often tho-

roughly domesticated. Small horses are also bred, to

convey the numerous itinerant vendors of linen and

other merchandise from cabin to cabin, and to the various

fairs and markets which they frequent. There are no

large lakes in this county ; Camlough and Lough Clay
are the only two worth naming. The former is situated

in a mountainous district a little to the north of Slievo

Gullion
;
the latter is in the western part of the county,

near Keady it is the source of one branch of the river

Callan. The Blackwater and the Bann are the chief

rivers. The former flows along the north-western bor-

der of the county, from near Killyleagh northward, and

falls into Lough Neagh. It receives the waters of tho

Callan, tho sources of which are in the central districts,

a little below Charlemont. The river Tall joins tho

Callan above Charlemont. Tho Bann, which rises in

the county of Down, enters Armagh above Portadowu,
where it is joined by the Newry canal and the river

Cushir : flowing thence in a north-westerly direction, it

falls into Lough Neagh, about 3 miles to tho E. of tho

month of the Blackwater. There arc many smaller

streams. The only island in tho county is C'oney Island,

situated on Lough Neagh, between tho mouths of the

Blackwater and the Bann. On the eastern side of the

county is the Newry canal, which was constructed to

connect Carlingford Bay with Lough Neagh. It extends

from the Newry Water to tho point where tho Bann
becomes navigable. On the north-western side is the

Ulster canal, the course of which is parallel with that

of the Blackwater, with which river it unites near

Charlemont. By this canal Lough Erne is brought into

connection with Lough Neagh. The main branch of

industry in Armrmh is" the linen manufacture. Formerly
there was a considerable woollen trade earned on, but at

present no woollen goods are made except for home use.

Some cotton goods and unions aro made, and there are

several flax mills. There are salmon fisheries at the

mouths of the Bann and the Blackwater. The county
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has several interesting remains of antiquity. In tin:

south-east is the Dane's Cast, a dyke, or linn of for
ur I'uyutz Pass, and extending into the county of

Down. Near Armagh ore the ruins of Kamania, or Xa-
vaurath, a fortress and scat of the kings of Ulster, and
the Vicar's Cairn. On the Callan river is the traditional

1 1 -place of one of the O'Nials, marked by a tumulus.
Cairn Bunn is mar Xi wry. Ruins of castles exist in

several places, and near Poyntz Pass are Tyrone's
ditchca. Numerous weapons and decorations have been
found spears, axes, swords, collars, rings, amulets, &c.

The city of Armagh has some interesting ecclesiastical

remains. The principal scats in the county of Armagh
are the following: JQosford Castle, the seat of Earl
Gosford ; Tandcragee Castle, that of the Duke of Man-

: '.xboro' Castle, of the Earl of Charlcmont ;

Castle Hill, of Lord Caledon
;
Brownlow House, of Lord

Lurgan ; Tandcragee, of Count dc Salis
;
Castle Dillon,

iulyncux, Bart.
; Tynan Abbey, of Sir James

Matthew Strong >

hurchill, of Yernor, Hart.
;

Drumbanagher, Forkhill, Camagh, Cullovillc, Li&sadian,
&c. The Dublin and Coluraine railway enters Armagh
at Ncwry, whence it is continued in a parallel dii >

with the Newry canal to Portadown. A branch lino

from Portadown runs to Dungonnon, in Tyrone. The
utcrs from Belfast at PorUaown,

continued by Armagh to Monaghan. The principal
roads are the following : from Dundalk by Xcwry,
Market Hill, to Armagh and Chorlemont

j
from Dundalk

by Newtown-Hamilton, to Armagh; from Mon:i

crossing the county in a north-easterly direction, by
Middletown, Armagh, Portadown, to Lurgon.
ARMAGH 1UKHNY, oat <>f tl. . i^-nt subdivi

of the co. of Armagh, in the prov. of Ulster, Ii

bounded on the E. by the bars, of O'Noilland West
and Lower Fews, on the S. by the co. of Monaghan,
and on the W. and X.\V. byTurenny bar. nnd tlie co.

of Tyrone. It contains the pars, of Blackwatertown,
Loughgall, parts of Eglcsh, Derrynoosc, Grange, K
and 1 jisnadil.

AltMAGH, a par., city, and market-town in the bars,

of Armagh and O'Ncillund West, in the co. of Armagh,
prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 81 miles by road, or 98 miles

by railway, to the N.W. of Dublin. It is a parlia-

mentary borough, the county town, and the seat of the

primacy of Ireland. It is situated near the centre of

mity on the river Callan, and is a station on Il'

r railway. It was originally called by n
:i signified

"
hill of sallows ;" it^]>i'-.nt nan.

traded limn .li-il-inayk, signifies
"
high place," or "high

field." The city boasts of n very high antiquity, nnd had
an ecclesiastical origin 1 in the middle of
the 6th century, by St. Patrick, who also established
here a monastery of the Augustine order. This house

able endowments from tin: kings, and
became very wealthy. A college was connect. .1 with it,

to which imnii . M of students resorted, and
from wliieh learned men went forth to all JKI<

jio. Tho students at one period numbered 7,000.
So much importance was nttm-ln .1 to the course ol

punned and the privileges enjoyed here, that in the 12th

:ry a synodal decree was passed that no one should
teach theology who had not learnt it at the Coll'

Armagh. The. city period became d

hi"f >-ity ii: In land.
, ;:i in

. it tin- "seat "f )-TM|iii. ." 1

l>y lire. In 830 the Danes stori

irioe and a half, th>- r-tory
. ;

Is ami i

In inni, i

)>ossession ., with

..: i:;i.-i. 'I : Xiai,

l."i">7,

1 lien-

;nl did
not spare even the cathlial. In Klul I/>rd Mount joy

.an 01

:;!

taken

recovered it from the O'Nials and placed a strong garrip

son in it. Sir Pln-lim '

possession of the place
a short time in 1C 11. It was garrisoned by i

Tyrconntl for James II., retaken by Lord Blayncv .

soon lost again. Jami .- i short time here i

liis wav 1'ioin the siege of Deny. In 1DUO it

by Duke Schomberg. Armagh IK iv. .1 a i !

corpo: Jami I. in IGl.'t, which, MI,.-

superseded by anotln T granted by James II., was
stored by William III. Tho style of the c

was, the "
sovereign, free burgesses, and com

the borough of Ardmagh," under whii -h tlie K>cal gov
was till lately carried on. The 1

two members to the Irish parliament from th

James I. till the Union ;
it has since sent one men^^l

to the Imperial parliament.
lished in Armagh, and tlio assizes ami .

sessions are held here. Petty sessions are held by
county magistrates weekly. Armagh i

Poor-law Union. The city is situated on the slope <

hill, on the winding bank of tin: river Callan.

houses are handsome, many being built of the be:

"lie found in the neighbourhood. The a pj .1

through the surrounding count ry

principal object in the Iral, stundir

a central position, to which many of the M

verge. The town is lighted with zi\*, and \\ >

with water. An elegant market-house was i

Archbishop Stuart. There is a public library, fb'

slowed by Primate Kobinson; who also cre._
handsome building for the library, an ol

the archicpiscopal palace, with a r it.

T< <ntino buildings inclnde an assexn
'

s-bank, and other apartments. There is a p:

walk called the Mall, which was formeil

on land formerly part of the town conmi.'ii*. At
north end of this wall: IK tin' s) -sions-house,

d in 1809, and at the south end is the county g
Tho linen-hall, which is open for sales on

Tuesday*
'

erected by Leonard Dobbin, KM)., a i

borough. There are tanin i

lories, gas works, waterworks, barracks i

banks, a county lunatic asylum, nn a!

Two newspapers are. published, tl

Tin: living

of Armagh and i

Armaf.'! .ml otliei>.

patron, of the juimatc-. The orifi'

founded bv St. Patrick in -I l;>, ].)'rish) '1 in s:ic..

. ity was cii'stroyi'l hy the IVun-.;. It is n

built. It is chi)'lly i

Ii st\l' , and was n -lured in 1675 by Archb

Margetson.
!

i nl' tlie biiiliUng is is:.

its breailih

Druimsoilcch hill, the si At
was erected by 1 inson, and a mor<

restoration M.-I-; >.-arric<i out by Mr. Cotlinghain at

iutcresf
-

liich

olptun

to Di .' 1 hi Ini'-'uirt
;
one to

'

l!)>bin.s)in, by ]'.:i

lurch

Iral. It is ii

Mark. Tin- li\iii

. llnailly.

>-ba]..

'

M
]i

lists. Thci.
of which

I'lin,..:. I

1

In 1771. Ti
iv d various <

lime to time. AnotllOT n
1 endowed in l.sr.P, by Primate Stuart;

' iiMi'Hi.il I

schools in the j'arish. One of the
U stands n. -Mm Wesley ;

ijiiently nsul to pn aeh. The branch provincial
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occupies tho site of the monastery of St. Columba.

One of the Presbyterian chapels was built of the

remains of the monastery of SS. Peter and Paul.

On the slope of tho hill on which the cathedral stands is

the county infirmary, built of limestone, and finished

in 1771. There is a fever hospital a short distance from

the city. Tho observatory, which is erected on a hill

100 feet in height, has two domes and a residence for

the astronomers. In the palace grounds, which extend

over 800 acivs, are remains of the ancient abbey, and an
obelisk to the memory of tho Duke of Northumberland.
A Roman Catholic cathedral has been erected in the city.

Two miles from Armagh is Eamania, the ancient resi-

dence of the kings of Ulster. Adjoining it in Grieve Roe,
said to be the seat of an ancient knightly order, called
" Men of the Red Branch." Not far from these is Navau
Fort. Many weapons and military relics have been found
near these places. A mound on the banks of the Callan

marks the burial place of " Nial of the hundred battles.
' '

Vicar's Cairn is a very largo pile of loose stones on a

lofty hill 4 miles from the town. Armagh gives the title

of Earl to the king of Hanover.
ARMAGH BREAGUE, a par. in the bars, of Ar-

magh and Lower Fews, in the co. of Armagh, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles to the S.E. of Keady, and 7j
from Armagh. It is in a mountainous district, Armagh
Breague Hill rising to the height of 1,200 feet. The
linen manufacture is carried on, and there is a large
bleach green. Tho living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

of Armagh and Clogher, val. 55, in the patron, of the

rectors of Armagh and Keady. The river Callan takes its

rise from a lough in this parish. There is a meridian arch

belonging to tho Armagh observatory on one of the
hills.

ARMATHWAITE, a chplry. in the par. of Hcsketh-

in-the-Forest, Leath ward, in the co. of Cumberland, 10

miles to the N. of Penrith. The river Eden flows by
the village on tho E., and is crossed by a stone bridge of

four arches. In the neighbourhood are Baron Wood and
Cooms Fell. The modern mansion, Armathwaite castle,
stands on the site of an ancient fort, on a lofty rock by
the river, and was for some tune the seat of tho Skel-

tons, one of whom was John Skclton, the satirical poet.
On an eminence near Tarn Wadling, a lake covering an
area of one hundred acres, are the remains of Castle

Hewin. The living is a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of

Carlisle, val. 50, in the patron, of the trustees of R. S.

Melbourne, Esq., formerly of Armathwaite Castle.

ARMIDALE, a small fishing vil. in the co. of Suther-

land, Scotland, 2 miles to the W. of Strathy. It is

situated on the northern coast of the county, and has a
safe harbour near Armidale head.

ARMIN, a chplry. in tho par. of Snaith, in the wap.
of Osgoldcross, West Riding of the co. of York, 6 miles
to the N.E. of Snaith. It is situated on the banks of
the river Aire, near its junction with the Ouse. The
living is a perpet. cur. * in the dioc. of York, val. 74, in
the patron, of the Earl of Bevcrley,and N. E. Yarburgh,
Esq. The chapel is dedicated to St. David, and had
formerly a chantry.
ARMINGFORD HUNDRED, in tho co. of Cam-

bridge, is bounded on tho N. by Longslow and
Wetherley hunds., on the E. by Triplow hund., on
the S. by Hertfordshire hund., and on tho W. by Bed-
fordshire. It contains tho following pars. : Abing-
don-in-the-Clay, Bassingbourn, Croydon-cum-Clapton,
Guilden-Morden, East Hatley, Littlington, Melbourne,
Meldreth, Shingay, Steeple-Morden, Tadlow, Wendy,
Whaddon, and part of Royston. It comprises an area
of about 28,771 acres.

ARMINGHALL, or ARMERINGHALL, a par. in
the hund. of Henstcad, in the co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to
the S.E. of Norwich. It is situated on a branch of the
river Yare, and not far from the Eastern Union railway.
It was part of the possessions of the priory of Norwich.
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Norwich, val.

80, in the patron, of the dean and chapter, who are

impropriators of tho great tithes. It has lately been
augmented with 600 of royal bounty. The church,

dedicated to the Virgin Mary, is in tho early English
style of architecture. The register dates from 1570.

There is a school with a small endowment. The manor
house, erected in 1600, is now a farmhouse

;
it has a fine

porch, said to have been brought from Carrow Abbey.
Formerly a small chapel stood at Belhawe, but it has

long since fallen to ruin.

ARMITAGE, a par. united with Handsaore, in the

southern div. of the hund. of Offlow, in the co. of Staf-

ford, 5 miles to the N.W. of Lichfield, 3j fromRugeley,
and 12;; from Stafford. The village ofArmitage, anciently
Hermitage, is pleasantly situated on the river Trent and
the Grand Trunk canal. It is a station on the Trent

Valley section of the London and North Western rail-

way. The canal passes through a cavern here. There
are two earthen pot and sanitary pipe manufactories,
which employ a great part of the population ;

also a

brewery ;
the remainder are employed in agriculture and

rearing of cattle, a great part of the land being rich

pasture. Part of the vil. of Broreton, and the hmlt. of

Handsacre, are included in this par. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 100, in tho

patron, of tho bishop. The church is a handsome stone

structure, in the Norman stylo of architecture, with a
Gothic chancel and Norman doorway, which was pre-
served with the ancient tower when the rest of the

church was rebuilt, in 18-50. It is dedicated to St. John
the Baptist, and stands upon a rocky eminence, com-

manding an extensive view over the vale of Trent and
the distant forest of Charnwood. The Wesleyan Metho-
dists and Independents have chapels here

; the latter is

a commodious building, recently erected by Thomas
Birch, Esq., and is cased with stone. There is also a
national school. Hawkesyard Park, the seat of Josiah

Spode, Esq., J.P., is pleasantly situated on elevated

ground, and has extensive prospects over the country.
The house is a handsome Gothic mansion, forming a

square with an embattled pediment and four turrets at

the corners, crowned by cupolas. The other residences

are Armitage Lodge, and Lee Hall. J. N. Lane, Esq.,
is lord of the manor.
ARMITAGE BRIDGE, a chplry. in the par. of Al-

niondbury, and wap. of Agbrigg, in the West Riding of

the co. of York, not far from Huddersfield. The living
is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 150, in tho

patron, of the vicar.

ARMLEY, a chplry. in the par. of St. Peter, and
lib. of the borough of Leeds, in the West Riding of the

cp.
of York, 3 miles to theW. of Leeds. It is pleasantly

situated in tho valley of the Aire, and is a station on the

Leeds, Bradford, and Halifax branch of the Great
Northern railway. The Leeds and Liverpool canal

passes through the chapelry, and is carried through a

cutting in the old Danish camp on Giant's bill. The
inhabitants are employed in the cloth manufacture, and
in the fulling mills. There are also cotton and com
mills. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dice, of

Ripon, val. 204, in tho patron, of the Vicar of Leeds.
The chapel, which was built in tho reign of Charles I.,

is dedicated to St. Bartholomew. Tho Wesleyau Metho-
dists have a chapel here. A lunatic asylum has been
established. The principal residence is Armley House,
which has an Ionic portico, and stands on a hill over-

looking the river. It was designed by Smirke, and the

grounds were laid out by Repton.
ARMOY, or ARDMOY, a par. in the bar. of Carey,

in the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles to

the S. of Ballycastle, which is its post town. It is situ-

ated on tho eastern side of the river Bush, a small

stream, called the Wellwater, flowing through the parish,
and falling into the Bush. The district is hilly, but
fertile

;
it contains Knocklayd, the loftiest hill in tho

county. There arc quarries of white limestone and ba-
salt. Gneiss, porphyry, and mica slate are also obtained
in small quantities. The crystals called Irish diamonds
are found on Knocklayd. The living is a rect. in the
dioc. of Down, Connor, and Dromore, val. 232, in the

patron, of the bishop. The Presbyterians have a chapel
here. Part of an ancient round tower stands in tho
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churchyard; it is SO frit hiirh. Kai ilo of

horses.'cuttl. ,
< .in, \

ny. lip- 'J'.ith March, the --">th May. On-

li,th .'. -i'l !li-- -'itli l>cci nilw-r.

i limit. in Ihopar. of'l -
'

pjicr

div. of Ihe hnnd. llow, in the oo. oi
v
-

liut lyin^'d. t:n In d in \Varwi. k.-hir.-. 'J mil. -> to tin- N.\V.

of Shipton-on-Stour. It lies mi llu- west bank i.l

1

tin-

riviv i i'ar from ft branch of tin- Oxford,
.id \Vi>Ivi-rhiiiii})ton railway.

AI.'MSTnN, a limit, in tho JKir. of Polebrook mid

blind, of till- sam. nann . ill til- ainpton, :t

miles to tli< s.K. "I < lundle. Tin- Northampton anil

-

:.unni-;li Imincli of tho London and North \\

railway past* -s n. ar it.

AliMTHOIlPE, 11 par. in tho southern div. of the

wap. :h and Tiokhill, in the \Ve.-t Hiding of

thr co. of York, 3 miles to the N.E. of Doneastcr. It

ins tin? limit, of Nutwell. Tin- livini? is a reel.* in

the dioc. of York, val. 366, in tho patron, of thfl lord

chancellor. Tho church, whi.-h is small and has no

town I to Si. Mary. 'Hi; re is a school en-

dowed by Ann Holmes, in 1689, with a email

_;o, which has bec-n augmented by an cndowin
S.' I o 0. ' '..-

ARNCLIFFE, a par. partly in tin- oiistcrn, partly in

tho western, div. of the wap. of Staincliffe, in tin

Hiding of the co. of York, 9 miles to tho N.E. of S. ttl.-.

Skipton is ita post town. The par. comprises the win .1.-

y of Uie Skirfarc, a branch of the river AVluirfr,

and port alo of Wharfdalc. The district includes some
of the highest ground in Kn^land, and ita seem

wild mid beautiful. Tin- ]iar. cmitai-

i-hp'n B .Iton (Sill ninl lluliln-rln.ltnc, and the

tnshps. of liuekden, Hawkoswick, and Litton. Tin-

living is a vie. 1 in tho dioc. of IEi]>mi, val. :!(!, in tin

m. ..i tin Mast, r and Fellows of University I
1

"

Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. Oswald. In

addition to tin,- parish church, tin-re nro two district

churches, one at Halton (iill, and the other at Hubbcr-

holme, the livings of which are both perpet. curs., val.

80 each, in the (rift of tho vicar. High up among the

hills near Arm-title, is n remarkable hollow, calli-d P.mk-
bottom COM-. Mirmundi d liy wild dills, and niter, d by

UK ovi rhiiiiLr wi:h ivy and fern.

AKN( l.irir. CKOLEBT. 8* IXULBBYAI;

AKNCOTT.achplry. in tho par. of Ambrosdcn, bund.

i'.idlington, but detached and locally in tin hnnd. of

Idi-y, in tin OO. of <i\l'oid. 3 miles to th.- S.I'., of

It is nitimted on the river Itiy. Anieolt

H hinh L'ronnd, conininnding u good ]irospoct.

Ai.
'

in the hnnd. of Hasilon.

div. of th- mili-s to the E. of \Van -ham.

village is Min.r

harbour, midw AVan-h.-im and Br.i

Island. A Kinow on the liill nt the end of a

-.-hing into 1 ,. The
livint is a |"-r]wt. eur., united with the n-' ;. of ]|,,ly

i-b, \Vniv'1

A ! -i tin- hnnd. of (iir.hl.,

Tho
living i.t a vie. in tin- dioe. nl 1' . val. 119,
in the pa-: Tin' church is

i .1 ch.-ipcl bi'longing to

mount
.7, including a small endowmenl for edu-

Itobert Hall, the great |>i liorn in this vil-

. in 17'il, v- 'In r was a Itaptist IIM-

.ing weaving i carri"d mi In re, and i ini'l"ys aluin-

dn-l

'.SK, n par. chi-(ly in the Ciij

Co. i : 'ly also in tho cos. of IVrth and Kiji-

r.d. > milis 1 s, its poit
'

mitv of tin- (ichill hills, and contairs t!.

ad and Duncrivie. The predominant r..rk

in the district is trap, and ;

kinds, mil- L The living, val. ilT'.i.is in the

.' rtb. and in tin : W ollaw

and ihe I^ainl of i .' ient church of Arn-

gaik was given to tin i

t I'.'M. It l'llriiln-1 ill
- ith tlu

i-hment till UioCi, v. In n tin- abba<-y w;

tciii]inil lordship, and this i-hnrcU and ii'any othera

id tin parish kirks of their localiti. -,. It

i-ontains also a Free <-hun-h and an cinlowcd :

AKNIStlltT, a par. in the CO. of Invorncs-.

now joined to lluiriiii-li.

ABNOLD, lir. in the north, div. of tin

i\vi- North, in tin- DO. of Nottingham, I mi.

the N. of Nottingham, its ]>ost town. It lies near tlfl
1 I'lainh of tho Slidl.i

way. 'The principal occupation of the vi:

manufacture of In^iiry, in which about l.liin fr.imw

yd. Cotton and worsted spinning ai

neighbouring mills. Tin- living is a vie.* i^^H
in, val. ;U(P, in the imlnm. of t!

:iro. Tho church, which Lt in tl

dicuhir style and has a towi-r, is dedicated t'.

<.<ncral and Parti'- Sand tin- \Ve

and Primitive Methodists ha\ in tin- '

There is a school, endowed by Daniel Chadwii

other benefactors, with a revenue of 2:i, and

charitii-s for jxxir widows. Th rlodges(

Follows, besides five benefit so.

den Society. Arnold Grove, Arnot Hill, and S

Lodge are the prim .-cos. This village

birthplace of the painter, K. Ifonington (1801).

AKNOL1), a tiishp. in tho pars, of Swim and

n, wap. of Holderness, in th-

.... I 'I'ork, (J miles Iron

ARNPKIOlt, a vil. in the par. of Kij.pen, in

of l'i -rth, Scotland, 10 miles to tin \V.

priorl'astl. I ot llu.hanan, called the '.

of Ki]ipi-n," by whom James V. was en

AKNTULLY, a small vil. in the par. of Kim
in tho co. of Perth, Scotland. It is 8 mi!-

The inhabitants are . mpn.yed in linen weavinir.

ARNWOOD, a tythg. in the par. of 1!

bund, of I'l hui.-h, rppi-r I.yminirt..n di\

the co. of Southampton. -J mi!, s ti,,m Lymiii:
'

A UN Y FOI' I,, a vil. in tho par. of Glamis, in tho

I, .) miles from Forfar.

AliDS. a i.stal vil. on a Lay on tho coast

..f Mull, in the en. of Argyl.
to the N.W. of Oban. A small stream i

joins the S I

the m Tho ruins ot Ai. Castle, whi.-h

milds. still .

AIIKAM, a limit, in thi' ].ar. of A;

llolderness. in tho East lading of the co.

ll..rnsoy.

AI.'KAM. a limit, i:.

of Ilai-thill, ill I' 'i"',' "f tl.

1 1. v.

AI;l;.\N. an island hii h

..(land. It His oil the 01

:lio bay formed and enclosed on the

m, in AI^\ I.

A\ r, and I.

;h frmn N
bn-adih from K. to \V. 10 mil.-. It ...ntaii

pars,
of Kill. rid.- and Kilmory. Off i

lii-s the small i
,

01 ll.'ly i

:M i-\eellent hail' :

'

a"h I'.ay. Ai

in circuit about 65 mile", and c. unpi i-i'9 an area (

squai-' form is nearly ovaL Tin

i tho ishind is mountainous, '

in tli" ii"itln-rn

hehi^'liev!
t from 2,865 to 2,945 I-

\vhi.-h has no vegetal i.

t prospect, . . tho coast districls of Ay
shire, tl iijrylosha

and the roast of Ireland. Tin- np|K r part of
-*
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consists of granite ;
lower down are mica, slate, and red

sandstone. Granite boulders are scattered about near

its summit. Its Gaelic name signifies "wind moun-
tain." Other hills are Kiddoe, Bennish, and Ben-
hi-aran. The island has a great variety of rocks; but the

most common is red sandstone. Steep cliffs are seen at

some points of the coast, which is, however, generally,
but slightly, elevated. Holy Isle has cliffs of columnar

basalt, at some points 1,000 feet high. On the north

coast there is a mass of sandstone which serves as a sea-

mark, and has acquired the name of the " Cock of

Arran." Off the south coast is a small island, called

1'ladda, on which there are two lights, one at a height
of 77, the other of 130 feet. A small lake, Loch Tana,

high up among the hills in the north. Several small

streams run down from the interior of the island, through

glens of extraordinary beauty, to the sea. The climate

of the island is mild, and it attracts numerous visitors

in summer time. Only a small part of it is capable of

cultivation. The inhabitants are mostly employed in

the herring fishery. The Duke of Hamilton is chief

heritor, whose seat is Brodick Castle on the eastern

: . The island formerly belonged to the Macdonalds,
lords of the isles, and was covered with woods, the

haunts of the red deer, wild boar and other wild animals.

There are many remains of antiquity : ruins of a castle

at Lc ich Ranza in the north, and of another in the south
;

of a monastery in Holy Island, besides cairns, forts, and
obelisks in various places. On the western coast is

King's Cove, 11-i feet in length, interesting as the re-

treat of Robert Bruce. There in a road across the island

and another round it, and constant communication is

kept up by steamers with Ayr, Ardrossan, and Glasgow.
Alior the Duke of Hamilton, the Marquis of Bute,
Hon. Mrs. Westenra, and Mr. Fullarton are the largest

proprietors.
AKKAN ISLES, three islands, each a separate par.,

forming the bar. of Arran, in the co. of Galway, and

prov. of Connaught, Ireland. They are situated in the

Atlantic Ocean at the entrance to the bay of Gal-

way. They extend in a lino from N.W. to S.E.

about 12 miles, and comprise an area of 11,288 acres.

Their names are Inishmore or Arranmore, Inishmaan,
and Inishere. The surface is hilly, and slopes upward
from the bay toward the ocean : the cliffs facing the

south-west rising in some parts to the height of 200 feet.

Agriculture is in a rude state, and most of the people
are engaged in fishing. The coracle, or boat of wicker-

work, covered with skins, is still in use here. There are

two vils. in Inishmore, Killcany and Kilronan, the for-

mer of which has the only good harbour in that island.

A pier has been erected. The living of the parish of

Inishmoro is a vie. in the dioc. of Tuam, Killala, and

Achonry, val. with the rect. of BallynakiU, 263.

There are marble quarries on this island
;
and its rocky

coast, in which there are many caves, is haunted by
crowds of puffins. A lighthouse was erected in 1817,
with a light at an elevation of nearly 500 feet above the

sea, and visible at a distance of 28 miles. The livings
of the other two parishes are vies, also united with the

rcctoiy of Ballynakill. But whatever charms of natural

beauty these islands possess, those charms are surpassed in

fascinating power over the imagination by the remarkable
relics of antiquity existing here. Several fortresses, cir-

cular in form, and constructed of loose masses of stone,
remain to testify the mechanical power of tribes that
have long vanished, and whose name is known but to

few. The largest of these fortresses is Dun Arngus,
situated on the north-western coast of Inishmore, 220
feet above the sea. The remains of churches and other

religious houses are numerous. Some of these are found
within the walls of the fortresses. Inishmaan has a
church of the 7th century entire except its roof. Its
dimensions are singularly small, and its walls enor-

mously thick. Its length inside is 164 feet, which is

less than three times the thickness of its two end walls.

There is one stone, three feet in thickness, which extends
over the full breadtli of the building 18 feet. Inishmore
was early occupied by many who sought religious retire-

ment, and was called Arran of the Saints. Their huts
and oratories still stand, after a thousand years. The
Gore family take from these islands the title of Earl of

Arran.

AURAS, a tnshp. in the par. of Market Weighton, and

wap. of Harthill, in the East Riding of the co. of York,
3 miles from Market Weighton.
ARRATHORNE, or AEROWTHORNE, a tnshp.

in the par. of Brompton Patrick, and wap. of East

Hang, in the North Hiding of the co. of York, 5 miles
to the N.E. of Leyburn.
ABRETON, a par. iuthelib. of East Medina, in the Isle

of Wight and co. of Southampton, 3 miles to the S.E. of

Newport, its post town, and 8 S.W. of Ryde. The vil.,

which consists of a long straggling street and somewidely
scattered farms, is situated on the south side of a lofty

down, on which are some large barrows, where Roman
armour has been lately discovered. The limit, of Bid-
dlesford is included in this par. The living is a vie. *

in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 220, in the patron, of

J. Fleming, Esq. The church, which was one of those

given to the Abbey of Lyra, in Normandy, by William

Fitz-Osborne, contains a brass of the year 1430, and is

dedicated to St. George. In the churchyard is the

grave of the "
Dairyman's Daughter," of Legh Rich-

mond's well-known story. There is an endowment,
founded in 1688, by John Mann, for the bringing up
and apprenticing of poor orphans. It amounts to 37

per annum. There are other charities amounting to 27

per annum. In 1852 a district church was built at

Haven Street, which is a hmlt., 4 miles N. of Arreton.

ARBINGTON, or ERMINGTON, a par. in the hund.
of Wetherley, in the co. of Cambridge, 6 miles to tho
N.W. of Royston railway station, and 10 S.W. of Cam-
bridge. It is situated on the old British way, Ermine
Street, a little to the north of the bridge over the river

Cam. Tho living is a vie. in the dioe. of Ely, val.

69, in the patron, of the Master and Fellows of Trinity
College, Cambridge, who are impropriators of the great
tithes. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a plain
ancient structure, built upon a mound in the centre of
the parish. Tho register of marriages and burials dates

from 1538, and the register of baptisms, 12 years later.

Petty sessions are held in the village. The par. con-
tains 1,388 acres, the sole property of the Earl of Hard-
wicke.

AEROCHAR, or ABBOQUHAB, a par. with a postal
vil., in the co. of Dumbarton, Scotland. It includes
the par. of Tarbet, and is situated at the foot of Ben
Lomond, between Loch Lomond and Loch Long. It is

a hilly and pastoral district, with some woods, and is

watered by tho rivers Douglas, Falloch, and Invern-

glass. It was formerly called the land of the Macfar-

lanes, to whom it chiefly belonged. The living, val.

245, is in the presb. of Dumbarton, and in the patron,
of Sir J. Colquhoun, of Luss. The hill Beuvoirlich,
6 miles to the N.W. of Tarbet, has an elevation of

3,180 feet. The par. extends over an area of 31,011
acres.

ARROW, a tnshp. in the par. of Woodchurch, in the
lower div. of tho hund. of Wirrall, in the co. palatine
of Chester, 3 miles from Birkenhead.
ABBOW is a par. and suburb of Alcester, in the hund.

of Barlichway, in the co. of Warwick, 1 mile from Al-

cester, its post town. It is situated on the river Arrow,
which works several mills, and contains the hmlt. of

versley. Tho living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Wor-
cester, val. 248, in tho patron, of tho Marquis of

Hertford. The church, which is dedicated to the Holy
Trinity, is ancient and has a tower, which was rebuilt

in 1760. Ragley Hall, a mansion erected by Lord Con-

way, about 1750, is the seat of the Marquis of Hertford:
it is a magnificent pile, three stories high, with four

faces of great architectural beauty, and contains a

dining hall of 60 feet by 40, together with a library of

30,000 volumes, and many ancient paintings by Rubens,
Vandyke, and others. It is at present unoccupied, and
is open for the inspection of visitors on every day except

Sundays.
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ARROWTHORNE, Yorkshire. See AXKATIIOI:N>-.

ARSSCOTT, a tn>hp. in the par. of Pontesbury, l'..n-

tosbury div. of the hund. of Ford, in the co. of Salop,
6 mil.', tn t!- S.\V. i.t Shrcwsbury.

A 1: 1 A I N 1 :. i Ai; IAN K, a pur. in the bar. of Corlock.

in the co. of Dublin, prov. of 1. in-t. r. Ireland, Smiles to

tli. N.K. dt Dublin. A ex-ale formerly tood here, the

scat of the Doncllans, in which John Alan, Archbiiihop
of Dublin, was brought before Lord Fitzgerald, as a

prisoner, and slain on the spot (1634). During th"
v. :ir this castlewas taken and garrisoned by the royalists.
It was pulled down in 182.3, and a modem mansion was
built on its site. The living is a porpet. cur. united

with tho rect. of Finglas, in the dioc. of Dublin, Glcn-

dalogh, and Kildare. The church is an ivy-,
ruin. In tho churchyard are tombs of tho Hollywoods,
who held the manor of Artaine for ages, and one of

whom was John Hollywood, a mathematician and philo-

sopher of tho 13th century. The principal seats are

Artaine Castle, Elm Park, Art-line House, &c.

ARTHIXUTON, a tn.ihp. in tho par. of Addle, wap.
of Skyrack, iu the West Killing of tho co. of York, 4

miles to the . of Otley. It is situated in the beautiful

valley of tin- Wharfe, and is a station on the North
Eastern railway. Early in the reign of Henry II. Piers

do Ardyngton founded in this place a small Cluuiac

nunnery. Its value at tho Dissolution was 19. No re-

mains of it exist It was granted in 1.512 to Archbishop
. filer. The hall, built on tho site of the nunnery in

the 17th century, is now a farmhouse. Arthington Hall
is tho principal i< *i.lencc.

ART 1 1 IXUWORTH, a par. in the hund. of Roth well,

in the co. of Northampton, 4 miles to tho W. of liotli-

woll. Xorthampton is its post town. It is water.

a branch of tho river Xen. The living U a rect. in tho

dioc. of Peterborough, val. 323, in tho patron, of the

Rev. H. R. Rokeby. The church is dedicated to St.

Andrew. Tho parochial charities, including Man Sou's

endowed school, amount to 39. Arthur-worth Hall
i thu seat of L. Rokeby, Esq. This village is a meet
for the Pytchely hounds.

AllTH'rUET, a par. in Eskdale ward, in tho co. of

Cumberland, 1 mile to the 3. of Longtown, and 9 N. of

Carlisle. Tho par., which is 7 miles long by 4 broud, is

situated on th" 1 rmr Iv-k, on tho borders of Sec;

and comprises the tnshps. of Longtown, ]!iad:i -nhill,

Lynedde, and Xctherby. It was at a small chap. 1 in

this parish that a commission of the two nations in. ; in

1343 to fix their boundary line. Solway Moss was tin 1

scene of abattle between the Scots and English in 1542, in

which the former were defeated. The Scots were led by
Oliver Sinclair, and the English by Sir Thomas Whar-
ton, Warden of tho Marches. The living is a i

in tho dioc. of Carlisle, val. 847, in the patron, of Sir

The church, rebuilt in 1809, is

dedicated to St. Michael, and is in the Gothic sty!. ..|

architecture. Among the graves in the churchyard is

that of Archibald Armstrong, court jester to Jan: I

and Charles I. It is marked by a small cross. Tin -re

is an endowed school, founded in 1754, by Lady Wid-
drington, and h DM of no. Xctln -rhy

was the sent of tin- la
1

-

.hum, Bart.
Kirk-Andrews formed part of this parish till the reign
of Cli . t of Easton is still included in it.

AKIIiriM.l ; ->d A!:TII1-|!I.I
i th. oo. of !; :

mil, I mil.

Al.TIIUi'S CIIAII!. S kMina.
: i. mil iii.H.

AKTIIU/S MI INK i

i:>. inoiiiil-. of th" myt! i h. TO anil king, whii-li

will '

they i.. ,111.

MVi'S HAY] a vil. in tin 1

ii-ltiimie, in tin 1

i ". nl
1

Wi x-
' New

ROM. It i '."low

B irrow, Sui:

I)
built by Artli,

more, ita proprietor, from whom it takes its name. It is

tho port to Waterford, and has a convenient quay.
inhabitants are employed in fishing and the coasting

trade, exporting com, pigs, butler, i-c., nnd imjiorting
coal and slates.

ART1' . Hertfordshire. Scr HAVLTWICK.

ARTICLAVi;, a vil. in the bar. of Coleraine, in the

co. of Londonderry, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 6 miles

from Coleraino. Downhill, the principal r

the seat of Sir H. H. Bruce, Bart.

ARTINGTOX, a lying, in the par. of St. XL
hund. of Woking, in the co. of Surrey, 1 mil,

(itiildford. It is silualed on Ihc rivi r \\Yy.

ARTLEBURY, a Inshp. in the par. of Wonfield, in

tho CO. of Salop, not far from Bridunortli.

ARTOMIS11, a cnstle on tho west coasl of JI

Argvleshire, Scotland. It is now in ruins, and was for-

i fortress belonging to tho Macdonolds.

AETRAMOXT, or ARDTRAMONT, a par. in tho

bar. of Shelnialicr, in the co. of Wexforu,
r, Ireland, 4 miles to tho N. of Wexlonl. It

situated on Ihe bank of the river Slancy, v i

small stream Sow falls into it. The scenery of tho neifl^
bourhood is very pleasant and diversified. The t-

fertile, and there are quarries of sandstone. The living
is a rect. included in the union of Ardcolme, i.i the dlfll

of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin. The church is a ruin.

Artramont House, tho seat of G. le Hunt, I

situated on a wooded hill, with views over tl

and tho harbour. On the north side of the grounds
Eden Vale, a beautiful glen. There an- M-MTA! pict

resquo cascades. The parish contains the ruins of

castle, and some Iraces of a Danish fort.

ARTKEA, or AKDTREA, a par. partly in the 1

Loughiushnlin, in tho co. of Londonderry, and partly in

the bar. of Dungannon, in Ihe i

Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles to the S.E. of I

is situated on tho western shores of Lough
Lough Beg, near the foot of the lofty in .SBJB
Gullion, and is intersected by the liv.i 1

comprises the chplrics. of Moneymore and Goodscl.

tho former being a town of considerable impor:
The Drapers' and Sailers' Companies hold lnrir> i states in

Ihe parish. Many conflicls look place here during Ike

lion in tho reign of Queen Eli/ahcth. It was also

the scene of some of t~ >ns in the civil war in

the reign of Charles I. In 1688 a battle was faadt
near Ardtrea Bridge, belwc.n th" forces of .l.,n.. -. II.

and those of Willi.nn 1 1 1., in whii-h the latter, hdidul

by Lonl ]'<'. ined the victory. Tlie c untry ia

for the most part fertile and well cultivated, with .

derable tracts of bog. There is abundance of lim.

nnd good building ston". I.inen weaving an.i

form a large part of tie- . . ' upations of the jx-ople. The
living is a net. in the dioc. of Armagh nnd ('!

val. r:!2, in th" palrm. of the Provost an.i

Trinit- Dublin. The church, which stands

near tin.- t-iti of a form- r one, w.'s built in IS.'iU. It i*

in tie ilecture. The d

ii is Woodschapcl. The J'i have two
several Keh,.ols. Th.

nces are Sprin;,' Hill, th.- sent of W. I

House, sent of th'

\v, nnd Warwick Lodge. The par. hi*

: of 20,963 acres, of which aboul 2,400 :n

with wi
AIM'XHr.1, liAI'l'. 01 .- of the six divs. of the .

\, bounded on the X. by the oo. of Surrey, on the

K. by lirambcr rap. , on tlie S. by tin- English I le.-

and on the W. by ('hi.)i.ster rape. H contains the

following six hunds: Arundcl, Avisfonl, Bury, Polin

Itotln Thridge, and West Kanwrith. It covers an area (

AKTMU.I. IirNUKKIi. one of the six hunds..
Anmil"! rape, in 1h co. of Sussex, hiiving tho

i tin- same :

AKIMil.l.. a par. in, nnd co-extensive wit!

bund, of Aiundel, in Arundcl rai>e. in tli" co. of Si

It is a market-town, nnd municipal and parliamentary

v. nr.

,i h.,-

' CO. Of

rathe

is the

,.,",

;

=
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borough, a bonding port, and a station on the-Brighton
and South Coast railway, situated on the navigable river

Arun, 6 miles to the N. of the port of Little Hampton,
10 miles to the E. of Chiehester, and 70 miles from
London by railway, or 55

\ miles by Epsom and Dorking.
Its name indicates its situation in the "dale" of the

"Arun." It is a very ancient place, and its castle was

bequeathed by Alfred the Great to his nephew Adhelm.
After the Conquest, it camo into the possession of Roger
de Montgomery, who rebuilt it. In 1097, it was held a
short time by William II. Robert do Belemo having
rebelled against Henry I., the castle was besieged and
taken by the king's forces. It was here that Adeliza,
the widow of Henry I., entertained Queen Maud in

1139. The castle caino afterwards to the Fitzalans, and
from them, by marriage, to the Howard family, who
still hold it. It was the object of several assaults dur-

ing the civil war of the 17th century, being taken

by Waller and garrisoned for the parliament, retaken by
the royalists under Lord Hopton, and soon after by
AValler. It was on this last occasion that the eminent

divine, Chillingworth, was made prisoner. The building
sustained great injury from these assaults, and lay in

ruins till the commencement of the present century. It

is at present the chief palace of his grace the Duke of

Norfolk, who is hereditary Earl Marshal, and is held by
him under a peculiar tenure, being the only earldom by
tenure yet remaining. It was much improved by the
late Duke of Norfolk, and is now a magnificent residence.
It is situated on the summit of the hill on the slope of
which the town stands. The prospect from it is wide
and beautiful, over the level landscape, the sea, and the
Isle of Wight. It is one of the finest examples of a
baronial residence in the kingdom. Of the ancient

building, all that remains is the keep, the entrance

gateway, and parts of the walls. The keep, or Bevis

Tower, is circular, and has a central dungeon reached

by a staircase. The northern and western sides of the
fortress are defended by a fosse. The restoration was
made as much as possible in conformity with the style of
the old remains. The interior is finished and decorated
in the most splendid style. The Barons' Hall, modelled
after Westminster and other famous halls, has a roof of
chestnut wood, stained windows with family portraits,
and on the end window a view of the signing of the
Great Charter, executed by Backler. The library, which
is 120 feet in length and 30 feet in breadth, resembles a
Gothic aisle. In the chapel Eoman Catholic service is

performed. The castle is surrounded by a park of great
extent, with noble woods, and scenery of varied beauty.
The park alone comprises 1,145 acres, and contains many
hundreds of deer. By the generosity of the duke the

public are admitted, and in the summer months it is

much frequented by visitors. The possession of this
castle gives the title of carl without creation : it is the

only place, except, perhaps, the castle of Abergavenny,
that does so. The town is generally well built, and has
a pleasant aspect. It is on both sides of the river, which
is crossed by a stone bridge of three arches. The river
is navigable up to the town for vessels of 150 tons burden

;

those of larger size unlade at Little Hampton, 4J miles

distant, at the mouth of the Arun. About fifty vessels

belong to the port, and they are chiefly employed in the

coasting trade. The principal exports are timber, corn,
bark, &c.

;
the imports, coal, fruit, &c. In 1813, a canal

was constructed, connecting the Arun with the river

Wey, a feeder of the Thames
;
and in 1828 was opened

the Portsmouth and Arun canal. Its length from the
Arun to Chichester harbour is 12 miles, and it pusses
Bamham, Merston, and Donnington, having in its course
four locks, and a fall of 21 feet. Arundel is a borough
by prescription. Its first charter of incorporation was
granted by Queen Elizabeth. Under the Reform Act it

is governed by a mayor, four aldermen, and twelve

councillors, with the style of the "
mayor and burgesses

of the borough of Arundel ;" and its parliamentary and
lunicipal boundaries are co-extensive. The town had
le privilege of returning two members to parliament

OB early as the reign of Edward I., which it continued

CO

1

to exercise till the Reform Act. It now returns ono

member. The mayor is returning officer, and judge at

the court leet. The revenue of the borough is about

380, and its population, according to the census of 1861,

2,488, against 2,748 in 1851, showing a decrease of 260

in the decennial period ;
the number of inhabited houses

had also fallen from 552 to 529. Petty sessions are held,
and polling for the county takes place here. The town
is the scat of a County Court district. The living is a

vie.* in the dioc. of Chichester, vaL 199, in the patron,
of the Earl of Albemarle. The church is dedicated to

the Holy Trinity. It is a large cruciform structure,
in the perpendicular style, with a low tower at the

centre. The chancel, which belongs to the Duke of

Norfolk, contains in its north aisle, formerly the Lady
Chapel, many ancient and interesting monuments.
There are several brasses, the earliest being of the year

1382, and a stained portrait of an archbishop. Tho

church, which belonged at first to an alien priory, was
made collegiate in the reign of Richard II. Some build-

ings near tho church have been converted into a Roman
Catholic chapel. The remains of a hospital, or Maison

Diai, founded by Richard Fitzalan, now servo as a

malt-house. Near the bridge is the ruined chapel of the

ancient priory. There are slight traces of a Black

Friary, founded in tho reign of Edward II. There is a

theatre, a savings-bank, and an elegant townhall, erected

by the Duke of Norfolk, to whom most of the parish

belongs. The river is noted for the grey mullets which

frequent it in summer. It belongs to the duke. Mar-
kets are held on Monday and Saturday, and a cattle

market every second Monday in each month. Fairs tako

place on the 14th May, the 21st August, the 25th Sep-

tember, and the 17th December, principally for pedlary.
AH.UNDELL MILLS, a vil. in the bar. of Ibane and

Barryroe, in tho co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
2 miles from Clonakilty.
ARUNDELLSAMPFORD. &eSAMproRDARiTNDELL.

ARVAGH, a vil. in the par. of Killashandra, and bar.

of Tullyhanco, in the co. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 10 miles to the S.W. of Cavan. It is situated

on the borders of tho co. of Longford, on Lough Garty
and other small lakes, not far from the hill of Brace.

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Kilmorc,

Ardagh, and Elphin, val. 92, in the patron, of the

incumbent. The church is modem. There is a police-

station, and a market is held on Friday. Earl Goslbrd

is the proprietor of the place. There are two chapels
and several schools. Fairs are held in every month

except February, July, and October.

ARYANS, ST., a par. partly in the upper div. of the

hund. of Caldicott, partly in the upper div. of the hund.
of Ragland, in the co. of Monmouth, 2 miles to the

N.W. of Chepstow. It is pleasantly situated on tho

banks of the river Wye, which bounds tho parish on
the N.E., and contains the hmlt. of Portcasseg. Tho

living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Llandaff, val. 53,

in the patron, of the Duke of Beaufort. There arc ruins

of two chapels, which were dedicated to SS. Kingsmark
and Lawrence. To the E. of St. Arvans is Piercefield

Park, formerly tho seat of Valentine Moms, Esq. Tho

grounds, which lie at a considerable elevation above tho

river, extend in length 3 miles, and embrace a charming
variety of scenery, hill, vale, wood, and water. A
precipice bounds them on the S.W., and to the N.
is Wyndcliff Hill, towering far above the park. In tho

house are four pieces of Gobelin tapestry, which belonged,
it is said, to Louis XVI. The views from different

parts of the grounds are very fine over the Wye and the

Severn, and the hills of Gloucestershire, Wiltshire, and
Somersetshire.

ARWERTON, Suffolk. Set ERWARTON.

ARYHOLME, a tnshp. joined with Howthorpe, in the

par. of Hovingham, wap. of Ryedale, in tho North Riding
of the co. of York, 7 miles to the N.W. of New Malton.

ASAPH, ST., a par., city, and seat of a bishopric,

chiefly in the Rhuddlan div. of the hund. of Rhuddlan,
in the co. of Flint, but partly also in tho hunds. of

Isdulas and Yale, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales,
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15 miles to the N.W. of Flint, and 208 miles from
-ituatc<l at the confluence of tin

': polin

(in which ; --al stands), Talar, Muriadog, and
ten others. The story of the place begins at a very

early period, and the first fact related is the erection of

a church by St. Keutigcrn, in the Oth century. It was
built of wood, on a spot between the Elwy

and Clwyd.
: this origin came its first name Llan Elwy.

tigcrn also founded hero a monastery, which grew into

importance. The present name of the city is said to

hare been given it in honour of St. Asaph, a native of

the country, who succeeded the founder in his sacred

charge, and whoso remains were interred in the church.

Little is known of the history of the place for the next

five centuries. The monks were cast out of the monas-

tery about the close of the 8th century. The city
was much injured during the conflict between the Nor-
mans and the Welsh. In 1282 the cathedral and the

dwellings of.the clergy were burnt down by the English ;

the cathedral was again burnt by Owain Glyndwr about
1400 ; and after eighty years was rebuilt by Bishop
Redman. The situation of St. Asaph is highly pictu-

resque. The upper part of the city is built on a hill at

I icning of the beautiful vale of Clwyd, between the

Klwy and the Clwyd, which meet a little below. The
< iiUt <lral occupies and adorns the summit of the hill, at

the base of which stands the parish church. The sur-

rounding landscape is rich with groves and woods.
There is a bridge of fire arches over the Elwy, and a
handsome new one over the Clwyd. The streets arc

1 and the houses well built, though mostly small.

Under the Reform Act, St. Asaph is one of the cmitri-

y boroughs to Flint, in returning one member to

parliament. It is also the seat of a Poor-law Union, and
a County Court district. The living is a vie. in the
dioc. of St. Asaph, vol. 179, in the patron, of the bishop.
The parish church is dedicated to SS. Asaph and Kenti-

gvrn. It is small, has no tower, and is supposed to have
been built about 1521. In the churchyard are some
curious old tombs, made of stone and shaped like coffins.

There is also a district church at Bodclwyddon, the

living of which is a jx'rput. cur., val. 200, in the gift of
Sir II. Williams, Hurt. The cathedral is a cruciform

building in the perpendicular style, with a low square
tower at the centre. It is 179 feet in length, and
108 feet in breadth through the transepts. The height
of the tower is 93 foet. At the east end is a window
copiod from one in Tintern Abbey. There is an altar-

tomb of the Bishop Duvydd ao Owen, who died in
1512 ; and in the churchyard is the tomb of Bishop
Barrow, an ancestor of the great Isaac Barrow. Then-
is also a white marble monument to Dean Shipley.
Among the prelates who have held this see are William
Morgan, who took part in the first Welsh translation of
the Bible ; Parry, who shared the same work

;
William

Bovcridge, a great orientalist; Thomas Tanner, tin-

antiquary, and Horsley. The episcopal palace and the

deanery have been recently rebuilt. There are
i

of worship for the Independents, and Calviniatic and
Wealcyan Methodists. There is a free grammar-school,
founded

bj- Bishop Hughes, and endowed by Mrs. Eli-
zabeth Williams. Almshouses for eight widows were

Barrow. There are many minor
charities, which. school and the almshousos,
make a total of 179. The parish contains many scats
of the gentry : among them are Pengwcrm, the seat of
Lord Most; ,rd Dinorben

; Bodelwyddan,
Ovn, &c. St. Asaph

unt to Earl Ashburnham. The n

is held on Saturday. Fairs arc hold on Easter Tuesday,
i 'ith July, i tho 16th October, the

ASP.Y, a par. containing tho vils. of Great and
..-,

in East ward, in tho co.

m the
i

the river Eden flows tt.: which

-lip*, nf A-

and Asby Windcnvath, and tho limit, of Asby Over-

grange. The country in hilly, and a little to the sou

the parish are Crosby-Garret and Hortou tells. At
Castlefolds tho ground has a of 1,700 feet

There is at Asby Gill a cavern called I'.ii.- Hole, i.uuo

yards deep. There is abundance of limestone in the pa ;

and a copper mine is opened and worked. The In i

a rect. in tho dioc. ot Carlisle, val. 205, in 1

of Miss Hill. The parish church, which stand, i

township of Asby Winderwath, is an ancient structure

with a low square tower, containingan antiip:<

markahle for its simple construction, and is dedicated to

At Little Asby there was formerly a chap
'

dedicated to St. Leonard, with which a chantry was c

noctcd. The hamlet of Asby Ovorgrange was at

time a possession of tho abbey of Byland. A
school was founded hero in 1688 by George Smith, I

endowment of which was augmented by Dr. Thou

Smith, bishop of Carlisle; its present revenue is 4

1 school-house having been destroyed I

was rebuilt in 1853 by subscription. St. Helen's all

house for four widows was established in 1812, and
an endowment of 28 per annum arising from luml pur-
chased by the trustees. Tho other charities amount t

about 17 per annum. Opposite the almshouses is

Helen's well, a strong spring throwing up a con

body of water, at which miraculous euros in

have been wrought. Asby Hall is tho prineijMil i

ASCOG, a district in tho par. of Kingarth, in the 1

of Bute, Scotland, about 1 J mile from Rotliesay. It 1

a church and a post office.

ASCOT, a par. joined to Winl;licld, in the hund.

Ripplcsmere. in the co. of Berks, 4 miles to 11.

Windsor. It is a station on the South Western railv

and is principally known as the site of a
This course was formed by William Duke of '

land
;

it is nearly 2 miles in circuit, and has a grand-

stand, extensive range of stables and coach

weighing-house, and other accommodations. The
take place in the month of July, and are ospe

patronised by tho sovereign and the nohility.

ASCOTE, a hmlt. in the pr. of PttttfahaH, hund.

Towcester, in the co. of Northampton, 3 miles *-

Towcestcr. It is not far from Wnt
A8COT1-: ( IIAI'KI,, ancxt. par. HI., in th.

t low, in tho co. of Warwick, 3 miles from v

ASCOTT, a hmlt. in the par. of Wing. Inn.

tesloe, in the co. of Buckingham, "' mil

of Ivinghoe. In the vicinity is Ascott Hill, the scat

the Stanh'.

ASCOTT, n hmlt. in the par. of Creat Milton, h

of Thame, in the co. of Oxford, 7 miles from Th:

The river Thame runs near it, and it is a Mai

Oxford. \V 1 Wolveihampton railway.

ASCOTT, a hmlt. in the par. of Whi.-hfonl, bund, c

Kingte.ii, in the co. of \Var\viek, 5 miles from Ship
on-8tour.
ASCOTT-rNI>i:i;-\\'Yi II\\'iu|>. ,i par. in

hund of Oxford, ."> mi
the S. of I'hippii ;he luniks of the

river Kvei lio borders of Whic.hu

living IK n p.-rpet. cur. in the dioc. of O
and in the ]Uron. of the hishop. The chin eh is

Dated to th.- Holy Trinity. There are chap.-!
to the We.ilevan Methodists and tho Particular Baptist*.
The parochial charities amount to

ASCKl I! ISI.KS .v. SM/I.ICT.

\/l-:\r.V, a tn-hp. in the par. of Top-
clitl'e, \vap. nf Iliillikeld. in tin- North Killing of thn CO.

!-k, .i mil \V. ,.f Thirsk. The river

Swnl ido of the township.
ASFl Hi'IHSV. .v, A ".in IIIIDBV, Leici -

'AKHY. a pur. in ili. vap. of Aswanllnini, parU
In. '< mile", to il,.- E. of

.rd. It include* th.- limit, of Iloughton. The living
is a rvct. united with that (.f Khkhy-le-Th 1 1.-

,
in the

of Lincoln. Tho church, which is in the JK -qx-n-
a tower Mil-mount' d h\ .

spire. It is dedicated to St. And:
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ASGARBY, a par. in the western div. of the Boko of

Joliiigbrokc, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 4

miles to the S.E. of Horncastle. Spilsby is its post

town. It is situated in a fenny district on the Wolds.

The living is a perpct. cur. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val.

55, in the patron, of the bishop. There is a small en-

dowment, founded by Henry Pell, in 1667, for the in-

struction of poor children.

ASH, a limit, in the par. of Sutton-on-thc-Hill, hund.

of Apple-tree, in the co. of Derby, 7 miles to the W. of

'by.

, a chplry. in the par. of Netherbury, in the co.

'orset. Its post town is Beaminstcr.

SH, a hmlt, in the par. of Parkham, hund. of Shcb-

.-. in the co. of Devon, 6 miles from Torrington.

ASH, a hmlt. in the par. of South Tawton, hund. of

Wonford, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles to the S.E. of

Okehampton. At Ash House in this hamlet, formerly the

seat of the Drakes, and now in ruins, was born the great
Duke of Marlborough, in 1650.

ASH. See Esn, Durham.

ASH, or ASH-NEXT-RIDLEY, a par. in the hund.

of Axton, Dartford and Wilmington, lathe of Sutton-

at-Hone, in the eo. of Kent, 7 miles to the S.E. of Dart-

ford. Sevenoaks is its post town. It comprises the

limits, of Hodsol Street, West York, and Culverstone

Green. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Rochester,
val. 548, in the patron, of W. Lambard, Esq. The
church, which contains a brass of 1460, is dedicated to

>SS. Peter and Paul. A free school was endowed in

1735, by the Rev. Samuel Attwood, and further endowed

by James Lance in 1811. Its revenue is 33, and it is

now united with a school on the Madras system. There
is also a girls' school. Fairs are held on the 5th April
and the 10th October.

ASH, a tythg. in the par. of Crewkorne, hund. of the

same name, in the co. of Somerset. It is united with
the tythg. of Laymore.
ASH, a hmlt. in the par. of Maiiock and hund. of the

same name, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the S.W.
of Ilchestcr. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Bath and Wells, val. 62, in the patron, of the vicar.

ASH, a par. in the first div. of the hunds. of Godley
and Woking, in the co. of Surrey, 4 miles to the N.E. of

Farnham. It comprises the chplry. of Frimley, and the

hmlt. of Normanby. It lies in a hilly district on the

borders of Hampshire, near the ridge of chalk hills

called Hog's Back, and is intersected by the Basingstoke
canal. Ash common is to the north of the village. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 473,
in the patron, of the Warden and Fellows of Winchester

College. The chureh is dedicated to St. Peter. In
addition to the parish church, there are two chapels of

ease one, St. Michael's, York Town, and the other at

the hamlet of Frimley, the livings of which are perpet.

curs., the former, val. 90, in the patron, of the Bishop
of Winchester, and the latter, val. 70, in that of the

rector. There are charities amounting to 16. Ash
Lud'jte is the principal residence.

ASH-BADWELL. See BADWELL ASH, Suffolk.

ASH-BOCKING, a par. in the hund. of Bosmere and

Claydon, in the co. of Suffolk, 6 miles to the N. of

Ipswich. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Norwich,
val. 333, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The
church, which contains a brass of the year 1585, is dedi-

cated to All Saints. The charities, consisting of the
income from the town lands, amount to 25.

ASH MAGNA, and ASH PARVA, tnshps. in the

par. of Whitchurch, and hund. of Bradford (North), in

the co. of Salop, 2 miles to the S.E. of Whitchurch,
9 N.W. of Market Drayton, and 15 from Crewe railway
station. The vil. of Ash Magna is situated on the road
from Whitchurch to Market Drayton. The church of

Our Saviour is a neat brick and stone building, erected
in 1836. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of

Lichiield, val. 140, in the patron, of the rector of

Whitchurch. There is a national school. Ash House
Ash Grove are the principal residences.

ASH-NEAR-SANDWICH, a par. and vil. in the
-

hund. of Wingham, lathe of St. Augustine, ill the co. of

Kent, 3 miles to the AV. of Sandwich, and 64 from Lon-
don. A branch of the river Stour flows along the north

border of the par., and the hmlt. of Richborough is in-

cluded in it. There are several corn mills and a brewery.
The living is a vie.* with the perpet. cur. of Trinity, in

the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 250, in the gift of the

archbishop. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a
handsome cruciform Gothic edifice, of the early part of

the 13th century. The tower, which is a landmark,
rises from the centre of the building and is supported by
four elegant arches. At the side of the chancel is a

private chapel, containing some fine brasses and monu-
ments. A chapel of ease has also been erected at West-

marsh, 2 miles distant. The Independents have a ne:it

chapel. There is an endowed school for 25 boys a7id 25

girls, founded by Eleanor and Anne Cartwright, tho

revenue of which is about 90. A school-house was
afterwards erected by Elizabeth Godfrey, on condition

that ten additional pupils of each sex should share the

instruction of tho school; tho number has since been
extended to 50. There are other charities amounting to

about 47 a year. In the hamlet of Richborough
are the remarkable ruins of Richborough Castle, the

Roman Rutupium. [See RICHBOROUGH.] Hops are culti-

vated in the district. Fairs are held on the 21st May
and the 29th September. Guilton Town is a hmlt. on
the W. of Ash, on tho London and Sandwich road.

ASH-PRIORS, a par. in the western div. of the hund.

of Kingsbury, in the co. of Somerset, 6 miles to tho

N.W. of Taunton, its post town . This parish, with three

others, forms a detached portion of the hundred. Tho

living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells,
val. 70, in the patron, of Sir T. B. Lethbridge, Bart.

The church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity.
ASH WEEK, a tythg. in the par. of Bishop's Lydeard,

western div. of tho hund. of Kingsbury, in the co. of

Sumerset, close to Ash-Priors.

ASHAMPSTEAD, a par. in the hund. of Moreton,
in the co. of Berks, 10 miles to the N.W. of Reading,
its post town. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc.

of Oxford, val. 80, in the patron, of the Rev. W. Sykes
and Simeon's Trustees. The church is dedicated to St.

Clement. There arc charities amounting to 12.

ASHAMPSTEAD, a chplry. in the par. of Lewknor,
hund. of the same name, in the co. of Oxford, but

detached, and locally in the co. of Buckingham, 3 miles

to the N.W. of Great Marlow. The living is a cur.

united with the vie. of Lewknor.

ASHATCH, a vil. in tho co. of Salop, 3 miles from
Ludlow.

ASHBORNE, or ASHBURNE, a market town and

par., chiefly in the hund. of Wirksworth, partly in the

hunds. of Appletree and Morleston, and Litchurch, in

the co. of Derby, 10 miles to the S.W. of Wirksworth,
and 139 miles from London by road,or 146ibyrail. It is

connected with the North Staffordshire railway by a short

branch line to Rocester. Tho par. is situated in Dove-

dale, and comprises the chplries. ofAlsop-le-Dale, Clifton

and Hulland, the hmlts. of Sturston and Yeldersley, and
the libs, of Newton Grange and Offcote-Underwood.

The Henmore, a small stream, divides the town into two

parts, the southern of which is called Compton. At the

Conquest, Ashbourne was a royal manor, and its name
in Domesday Book is El-sebum. It formed part of tho

Duchy of Lancaster from the reign of Edward I. to tho

reign of Charles I., by whom it was sold with other

estates in the duchy. It was the scene of a battle during
the civil war, and" was captured by the forces of the

parliament in 1644. It was retaken, and visited by
Charles I. in 1645. One hundred years after, the Pre-

tender, Charles Edward Stuart, with several officers,

remained in the town a night, taking possession of the

Manor house. The town stands on the eastern side of

the river Dove, in a deep valley embosomed in green

hills, and rich in grand and beautiful scenery. Thorp
Cloud is the most prominent hill in the neighbourhood,
but there are many other lofty and grotesque masses of

rock in the dale, bearing such fanciful names as " My
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Lady's Chair," the
" Twelve Apostles," ic. The houses

ore nearly all built of red brick, the directs are paved,
and lighted with gas, and there in a good supply of

At thi' houth-wcst.-ni extremity of tho town is

the railway station, and at the N.E. is an open space

ig tho market-place. Tho principal occupations

are tho cotton and lace manufacture, malting and cheose-

making. Iron is obtained at Thorp Cloud Hill. Tho
numerous fairs hrM IPTO torui an important part i

business of tho
i

ro is a reading and news-

room, a savings-bank, and a house of correction, i .

in 1844, containing 4 cells. Potty sessions are held >

Saturday, and polling for tho southern division of tie-

county takes place here. Tiio town is the seatof a County
Court district and a Poor-law Union, which embraces

61 parishes. Tho m.-w union workhouse, which was com-

pleted in 1856, stands on an elevated spot colled Chmvh
Banks. Tho town is not incorporated, but is gov
under a recent Act of Parliament by tho churchwardens

and overseers. Tho living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Lichfiold, vol. with tho rect. of Maplcton St. Mary, 304,
: patron, of tho bishop. Tho church ia dodi.

to St. Oswald. It was erected in 1241, by Ilugh de

Patishall, Bishop of Coventry, and is a large structure

in tho form of a cross, with a square tower surmu

by a lofty octagonal spire, ribbed with ball flower

mouldings, and rising to tho height of 212 f.-et. This

spire, which is remarkably elegant, is known as the

do of tho Peak," and contains an ancient sanctug

bell, in addition to the peal of eight bells in tho tower.

The church is mostly in tho early English style, and has

many monuments of tho Cockaincs, Bradbums, and

Boothbys. Tho marble tomb of Penelope, only child of

Sir Brooke and Dame Susanna Boothby is much ad-

mired. It was executed by Banks, in 1791. The church

was restored in 1845. There are besides three district

churches one at the village of Alsop-le-Dale, am.OUT
at Hulland, and a third at Clifton ; the latter is dedicated

to tho Holy Trinity, and was erected in 1845. The

livings of all are perpet. curs, of small value. The
Primitive and Wesleyon Methodists, and Lady Hunt-

ingdon's Connexion have places of worship in the town.

A free grammar school was founded hero by Sir Thomas

Cockaine, William Bradburn, and others, in 1585, the

present revenue of which is 214. There are free schools

for 30 boys and 30 girls, established and endowed by
Mr. Spolden, in 1710, with 10 a year each. To the

same benefactor the town owes its almshouses for four

widows of clergymen, and ten almshouses for poor

persons, with an income of 222 per annum. There are

also almshouses founded and endowed by B. Owli. 1.1.

John Cooper, Mr. Pegg, and others. The parochial
charities amount altogether to 943. Ashbonruu Hall,
the ancient scat of tho Cpckaines and Boothbys, is now
the residence of Captain Holland, K.N. Aahbourne
Green Hall and Ashbourne Grove are the other principal
residences. The cottage in which Moore was residing at

the time of the composition of " Lalla Rookh "
is not

far from Ashbounie. There is a stone bridge over th

Dove. Tho river is noted for its excellent trout and

grayling. The market is held on Saturday. Fairs are

Held for the sale of hones, cattle, and wares of mmy
lands, on the first Tuesday in January, th.- l..:h IVlI-

ruary, the secon i .a -March, the 3rd April, the

last Thursday in April, dm 21st Slay, the 6th July, tin;

16th August, tho 20th September, tie third Monday in

September, the 20th N md tho 15th December.
There is a Urge sale of cheese at tho fair in March ami on
the third Monday in September, and of wool at the July
fair. The steeple-chase takes place the first w.

ASHl:U;M-:, si vil. in tho par. of Killogland, bar.
..f lutoath, in tho co. of Meath, prov. of I,.

land, 6 miles to th- !'. of Dunshanglin. A castle for-
i which there are some remains.

racecourse.
..n thii 6th January, the Kith April, tho 21s 1

'

uly,
and the 31st October. Newborn is tho

principal residence.

ASIIB1UTTLK, a par. in the huml. of Milvcrton,

in tho co. of : "' ^- "< Wellington.

It is situated n. .ir tin Western canal, and coi.:

tytlig. of Grecnliam. Tho living is a rect. in tho di

of Bath and Wells val. 450, in the patron, of J. Q-J

Esq. The church is dedicated to Si. .1 -.1 .:. :

A fair U held on tin- 2-Vth 1-Vhruary.

ASlIliHOOK. Nre AMI-SKT ST. MAIIY, Glow
hire.

.\siIBROOK, a small par. in the 00. of Kill

prov. of Leinster, Ireland. Flower, Viscouii:

takes his title from this place, and has a scat, ( '.istlo

Durrow, li

ASHBL'KXHAM, a par. in the hund. ot

and rape of Hastings, in tho co. of Sussex, 4 miles tn
th- \V. nf Kittle, its post town. The living is a vie.*

in the dioc. of Chichestcr, vaL with tho rect. ot I '. n

307, in tho patron,
of the Earl of Ashbumham. The

church is dedicated to St. James. It contains som<

monuments in tho chancel of the Ashbumham family.
Belies of Charles I., consisting of his watch, piven to

John Ashburnham on tho scaffold, his shirt and drawers,
and tho sheet that covered hisbody.are preserved in thu

vestry. Ashburnham Place, the seat of the Karl, is a

spacious modern hall in a fine park, on the coast 0V
isey Bay. It contains some valuable pictures by

Vandyke, Lely, and other artists. This parish gives f
title of earl and boron to tho family of the same name.

ASHBUETON, a par., market town, municipal

parliamentary borough in the southern div. of the hu
of Teignbridge, in the co. of Devon, 18 miles to the

S.W. of Exeter, and 192 miles from London by ro..

221 by rail. The river Yeo flows through the town, and

tho South Devon railway posses within 7 miles of it

lias a station at Newton. It is a very ancient
]

having been a Roman settlement, tad belonged I .

crown at the Conquest. It was afterwards confcri

the See of Exeter. In 1310, a grant of a weekly market
and an annual fair was procured for the town by Bishop

Staplcton. By a charter of Edward III., grant.

1328, Ashburton was constituted a stannary town. In

the civil war it was held first by the royalists, hut was

afterwards taken by Fairfax. The town, which is well

i

, and lighted with gas, is situated about a mil*

from tlie river Dart, in the midst of a rich mineral dis-

trict, and is within the bounds of the i
i 'orn-

wall. It was formerly the seat of tho Stannary <

Tho principal streets are North, South, East, and West
-. The houses are well built, some of stone, and

are roofed with slate, which is quarried in :

..xl. It is a borough by prescription, but not

under tho Municipal Corporation Act, and is governed

by a p<.itn eve, builili', constable, and other o

rcturi to parliaii ill the

reign of Edward I., and again in the reign of 11. MIT IV.

privilege was restored in 1640, and exorcised

thenceforward til: :in Bill; since which it has

returned one representative. The portreeve is returning
r. Tho bounds of tho borough and of thv parish

are co-ext. IIMV. , including 6,936 acres, and a p<.pu:

of 3,062, according to the census of 18Gl,agu;:

is.il, sh.iv.. iso of 370 in the decennial period,

principally owing to emigration. The manufact

serge for tho East India Company, which was tho jirin.-i-

p.il branch of industry, and employed GOO looms, is still

1 mi, but t.. a much smaller extent than foru

The value of tho yearly produce of these looms was

estimated at 100,000. Tin: tin and copper mines.

morly celebrated, ore still worked. There are fulling-

mills, and mills for spinning yam, two blanket u

factories, two curriers, and a market garden. Tho living

is a vie.* in tho dioo. of Kxoter, val. with the cti

lliekingtoa and Bvokluid-in-the-Hoor, 639, in Che

mandril. i tor. The church,
which was collegiate, is dedicated to St. Andrew,
a cruciform budding, ith a . i.ti >1 t..wer '.'I fn-t luu-h,

in th The chancel has several

Mall-*. AIIIMUL;;; t the Dunning! is th

John Dunning, tho gr<
.' ! iw \ .

r, who took the tr
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Baron Ashburton. He was a native of this town (1731),

and died in 1783. The Independents, Baptists, and

Wesleyans have chapels hero. There is a free grammar
school, which was founded by William Blundell, in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth, and endowed by several per-
sona subsequently. The ancient chantry of St. Lawrence
which adjoins the church has been used as the school-

house since the Reformation. The grammar school has

connected with it two scholarships and an exhibition at

Exeter College, Oxford. Its revenue is 60. In the

free school, endowed in 1754 by the members for the

borough, Lord Middleton and John Harris, Esq., 100

children are instructed. It has a revenue of 115.
_

In

1805, Mary Dunning founded a school for ten girls.

The charities of this parish amount altogether to 382.

A new market-house has been erected in place of the

old one, which had fallen to decay. This town was the

birthplace of Gifford, editor of tho "
Quarterly Review,"

and of Dr. Ireland, Dean of Westminster. A market
for wool and yarn is held on Tuesday, one for corn and

provisions on Saturday. Fairs are held on the first

Thursday in March and June, and the first Tuesdays in

August and November, for horses and sheep.

ASHBURY, a par. in the hund. of Shrivenhain, in

the co. of Berks, 7 miles to the S.W. of Farringdon.
Shrivenham is its post town. It is situated near the

Great Western railway, and contains the tythgs. of Id-

stone and Odstone, and the hmlt. of Kingstone-Winslow.
The living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Oxford, val. 375,
in the patron, of the President and Fellows of Magda-
len College, Oxford. Tho church is dedicated to St.

Mary. There are charities amounting to 14 per annum.
The famous White Horse Hill, so named from tho figure
of a horse formed by a broad cutting in the chalk, is

near Ashbury. Tho Roman Ikneild Street, also called

Ridge Way, runs near the village. And in tho neigh-
bourhood are Wayland Smith's cave, and tho remains of

a camp of Alfred the Great.

ASHBURY, a par. in the hund. of Black Torrington,
in the co. of Devon, 5 miles to the N.W. of Okehamp-
ton. Hatherleigh is its post town. A branch of the

river Torridge runs through it. The living is a rect. *

in tho dioc. of Exeter, val. 96, in the patron, of the

lord chancellor. Tho church is dedicated to St. Mary.
The principal residence is Ashbury House.

ASHBY, a hmlt. in the par. of Litton Cheney, hund.
of Uggscombe, in the co. of Dorset, 8 miles from Dor-
chester.

ASIIBY, a tnshp. in tho par. of Bottesford, eastern

div. of the wap. of Manley, parts of Lindsey, in the co.

of Lincoln, G miles to the'N.W. of Brigg.

ASIIBY, or ASHBY-WITH-OBY, a par. in the

western div. of the hund. of Flegg, in the co. of Norfolk,
11 miles to the N.E. of Norwich. Ado is its post town.

The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. with

those of Oby and Thirne, which are annexed to it, G90,

in the patron, of the bishop. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary.
ASIIBY, a par. in the hund. of Loddon, in tho co. of

Norfolk, 8 miles to the S.E. of Norwich, its post town,
and 3 S.W. of Buckenham railway station. The living
is a rect. annexed to that of Carleton St. Peter, in tho

dioc. of Norwich. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
The register dates fromlC20. Tho tithes have been com-
muted for 170 per annum. A new rectory house was
built in 1858.

ASIIBY, a par. in the hund. of Mutford, in the co. of

Suffolk, 5 miles to the N.W. of Lowestoft, its post town.

The river Waveney flows near it on tho W., and Frit-

ton Decoy lies to the N. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Norwich, val. 214, in the patron, of Sir S. M.
Peto. The church, which is thatched, and has a circu-

lar tower with octangular top, is dedicated to St. Mary.
ASHBY, CANONS, a par. in the hund. of Green's

Norton, in the co. of Northampton, 8 miles to the N.W.
of Towcestsr. Banbury is its post town. It is situated

on the river Cherwell, and includes the hmlt. of Adstone.

This place takes its name from a priory of Black Canons
which was founded here about the time of Kin<r John

by Stephen do Leye. At the Dissolution it had a reve-
nue of 127 19*., and was given to Sir F. Bryan. The
chapel of tho monastery still remains, and is used as the

parish church. It is dedicated to St. Mary, and contains

several monuments of the Drydens. The living is a dis-

charged cur. in tho dioc. of Peterborough and patron, of

Sir E. L. Dryden, Bart. Canons Ashby House is the

seat of the Drydens. It has one room, 30 by 20 feet,

floored and panelled with oak from a single tree which

grew on the estate.

ASHBY, CASTLE, a par. in the hund. of Wymersley,
in tho co. of Northampton, 7 miles to tho E. of North-

ampton, its post town. It lies near tho Northampton
and Peterborough railway, and a little to the S. of tho

river Nen. It includes the hmlt. of Chadstone. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val.

238, in the patron, of tho Marquis of Northampton.
The church, which stands in the park, is very ancient.

It has a porch in tho Norman stylo, a brass of the year
1401, and the monument of a crusader. It is dedicated

to St. Mary Magdalene. Castle Ashby House is the

seat of tho Marquis of Northampton. The older part
of the mansion, which encloses a quadrangle, was
erected by Henry, Lord Compton, in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth. The more modern parts were built

under the direction of Inigo Jones. There is a good
csllection of pictures in the hall, including some interest-

ing portraits ; among them are two curious portraits,

painted on board, of John Talbot, first Earl of Shrews-

bury, and Margaret his wife
;
and one of the Rev. Ed-

ward Lye, antiquary, and author of an Anglo-Saxon and
Gothic Dictionary (1772). The library contains some
valuable old books. Tho approach to the hall is by a

fine avenue, nearly 3 miles long. The park was planned
by Brown.

ASHBY, COLD, a par. in the hund. of Guilsborough,
in the co. of Northampton, 11 miles to the N.W. of

Northampton. Welford is its post town. It is situated

near the Union canal. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Peterborough, val. 230, in the patron, of the Rev.
W. Mousley, vicar. Tho church contains a monument
to Sir John Langham, Bart. (1671), and is dedicated to

St. Dennis. The free school was founded and endowed
in 1710 by William Wickes, and further endowed, in

1736, by Richard Eward. Its present income is 23.

The parochial charities amount altogether to 43. This

village was the birthplace (1543) of Richard Knolles,
author of " The History of the Turks." The Pytchley
hounds meet here.

ASHBY-CUM-FENBY, a par. in the wap. of Bradley
Haverstoe, parts of Lindsey, in tho co. of Lincoln, G

miles to the S. of Great Grimsby, its post town. It is

situated on tho Wolds. The living is a rect.* in the

dioc. of Lincoln, val. 310, in the patron, of the lord

chancellor. The church is dedicated to St. PetiT.

There is an almshouse with an endowment of 30 a

year.
ASHBY-DE-LA-LAUNDE, a par. in the wap. of

Flaxwell, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, G

miles to the N. of Sleaford, its post town. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 299, in the patron,
of J. W. King, Esq. Tho church is dedicated to St.

Hybald. There are charities amounting to 9. Tho

principal residence is Ashby Launde House, the seat of

tho King family. It was erected in 1595.

ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH, a par. and market-town in

tho hund. of West Goscote, in the co. of Leicester, 14

miles to the S. of Derby, and 115 miles from London by
road, or 123J by rail. It is situated on the Leicester

and Burton branch of the Midland railway, which has

a station here, and about 3 miles to the N.E. of tho

Ashby canal. It comprises the chplries. of Woodvillo
and Blackfordby, and the village of Moira. The old form

of the name of this parish^was Asee-bi, or Esseby, and
is probably derived from sc, "ash," and the Danish //<,
"
dwelling." The addition de la Zmich it took from the

family of that name, into whose possession the manor
came in the reign of Henry III., and who held it to tho

end of tho 14th century. In the reign of Edward IV.,
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Sir Willam Hastings, who was created Baron Hastings
of Ashby-de-1 I a castle !.. : In

thij jilace ho was 1 Richard III. Mary
: i:nr iiii].:isoneil lien', in the

custody of tli. Karl of Huntingdon. In 1003, the- oa-tle

. isited by Ann.-, tin' <|iioon of James I., and Prince

11. m\ . a.-.d in Hil7 by th<; king himsi It'. Jt was gar-
risoned fur I 'harli s J., who was entertained there in

1U|.; and alter a hi. -go of several months it was taken

by Fairfax. It was subsequently surrendered to Colonel

Needham, and was dismantled, according to the order of

the House of Commons, in 1648. The town, which is

well paved, and lighted with gas, stands in a pleasant

valley, through which runs the small river Mease, on
the borders of Derbyshire. It consists of one principal
street and several others parallel to it. The principal

employments are the manufacture of stockings, hats, and

bricks, and the smelting of iron ore, which is obtained

in the Wolds. There is also an extensive manufactory
for bookbinders' leather, &c. The Ivanhoc Baths, erected

by the Marquis of Hastings, in 1820, is a handsome

edifice, of the Ionic order of architecture, well fitted up
for the accommodation of invalids. The water of the

baths is suppli.d by springs in the neighbouring col-

lieries ; it contains much salt and some bromine, and is

useful in cases of rheumatism, scrofula. &c. The Royal
I, which adjoins the baths, is a handsome build-

ing in the same style of architecture, and is fitted up
\pressly for the accommodation of families visiting

the baths. The town contains a theatre, union work-
house for 300 inmates, reading-room, parochial library,

gas-works, bank, and several good lodging-houses.
There is a bridge over the Mease, and extensive water-

works, constnieted in 1H5I, fur the supply of the town.

Petty sessions are held here. It is the seat of a county
court and the head of a union. It is governed by a con-
stable and two headboroughs, choaen annually in Octo-

ber, and a local Board of Health. This parish is the

largest in the shire, and has mines of coal, lead, iron-

stone, and limestone
;
lloira

colliery,
which is very ex-

tensive, is situated 3 j miles to the W. of the town. At
the adjoining hamlet of Woodville, fire-clay is found,
from which earthenware and fire bricks are made. The
living is a vic. in the dioe. of Peterborough, val. 41",
in the patron, of the Marquis of Hastings. The church
is dedicate,! to St. Helen. It is a large and hand-
some edifice of stone, witli chapels on each side of the

chancel, and a peal of 8 bells. In one of the chapels
are the tombs of the Hastings family, and monu-
ments to the Karls of Huntingdon. Here is the tomb
of Sclina, Countess of Huntingdon, founder of a reli-

gious sect named after her. Her bust, by Rysbrack, is

placed on the tomb of the carl. The church possesses a
curious instrument, colled a "

finger pillory," in which
the fingers of disorderly persons might be ingeniously
fitted and iq it is placed on two posts uiul

organ gallery. At the west end of the town is a hand-
some district chinch, j,, the early KiiL'lish style,

.

Trinity ch.i]ivl, which was built in iN.'iS. The living,
val. 180, is in the patron, of the x j, , r . There is also
another district elmi chat the village of Woodvillc.

Independents, Weslcyun ami Primitive Methodists.

lists, and the Counted* of lluntini:dn'-

placos of worship 1 is a

building of *oin> in lh'7.i. ai

built in IWJ.i at th M of 2,000. There is a free

grammar school, which was founded by the Kail of

Huntingdon in 1
1 10. There

r.h it, and the .-ehool at Deri
hihition* nt Emmanuel
masters, two classical, an-l is a
blue coat school, established in 1GG9 by Isaac Pawson,
and a green coat school, endowed i - wton

;

having an endowment 'of i'/in, the ];,

An endowment of HM a year, by the 1,'ev. s

,'lied partly to apprenticing |..,.,
r hoys and

parth
iimnuiit nit I h,. i.,w-M ;< con.
with the csnal by a tram railroad. The cannl, which is

on a level and without a tingle lock, is nearly thirty
mili -i in length: extending Inun Moiia, in the par. of

. thlKll^ll -M:u: i and llirkley, to the

itry canal, near Nuneatmi. Theie an- i \ti nsive

ma of the ancient castle on the south sido of the

town. It was Burroui. >of which
was ten mill s in ciiciiit. 'l'he building w..

brick und partly of stnne, and had two line t<.\-. - An

iiliartnient .imong the ruins i.-, still call-d Mary IJ

of Scots' room. Ashby House, a scut of the

Hastings, stands on the site of the castle. I

bouring Wolds contain abundance of ironstone, andUusu
is a coal-field extending over ai. area of about ICO square
miles. The Marquis is the owner of the pits opcn.d
at Moira, Swadlincote, Oakthorpc, and Donni>tlioi-]<-.

Bishop Hall was a native of this town, a pupil at the

grammar school, and subsequently a master there. He
was born in l.i,' I. I >r. John Bainbridge, mai \

was born herein 1582. The market is held on Sat

principally for grain and agricultural produce. Fair*

are held on Shrove Tuesday, Kaster Tuesday, Whit

Tuesday, and tho 10th of November, lor '

horses and cattle, and a statute fair for hiring servants'

on the last Monday in s

AS1I11Y KAsT.'or AS111! V-HV-PAKTNKV, a par.
in tho Wold div. of the wap. of Candlesh..

Lindbey, in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles to the i

Spilaby, its post town. Tho living is a reel.* in the

dioc. of Lincoln, val. 1-17, in th- : the lord

chancellor. The church is dedicated to St. II

AS111!V-1'( H. VI 1,1.1-:, a par. in the eastern div. oft

hand, of I-:..-: a th- CO, Ol i

ill.- S.W. of Melton Mowhray, its ]>osl ;
. K. <

11 railway station. Itis situated 01 i the

river Wrekc, and includes the chplry. ot Itarsby. The

living is a vie. in the di. of I'.

in tho patron, of the Rev. W. A he church,
which is in tho decorated English style, is dedicated to

St. Mary. There is an aUnshousc, founded in Hi7:>. by
Francis, Lord Carrington, and cmlowi d with an estate

in Lincolnshire producing about 200 per annum. It

was designed for the benefit of i-

' this

and two other parishes. A new national school has

lieen built, and is supported by subs, ri]

Edward < li. n.y, Esq., is lord of the manor.

AS11HV M.UiXA.a j-ar.
in the hund. of Guthlaiton,

in the co. of Leicester, 4 miles to tho X.E. of I.i

worth, its post town. It lies on a pleasant s!-

f i the Midland railway. The livinir is a vie.* in 1

dioc. of Peterborough, val. 200, in the juitron. of i

iiurch is (i

Mai V.

ASiU'.Y-MKAKS. ajar, in the bund, of Han
shoe, iii thi) co. of Northampton, .'i miles to the S W. of

.inn is its post town. The

living is a vie. in the dioc. of Pet i i hen. .

[IB. M. Kowby's Trustees. The church

.1 Saints. Ashby-Mcais ll.ni-e is the

AS11HV 1'AKVA, a par. in the bund, of (iuthlax

in th.- co. 1.1 ; , mile. 1.. U :terwc

its post town. It is sitnatfd on hiph ground, abou

..in Ulli-slhorpe station, on tin- Midland railw

The living is it rect. in the di..c. oi Peterborough,-
260, in the itr'jn. of the lonl eliamellor. Tho

church, which is nncii nt, is dedicated ! St. I'

There arc ulmsh..ii-..< t -r s poor women, founded

endowed in 1832 by l.my (;.<odacre and S nah llowycr.
.i for

and another for 10 gills weic established by the
i . cral oth.-r . liai i:

ASHBY-PUEBORUM, a ].ar. in the hnml. of Hill,

parts of I.indsey, in the e... of 1. inc. .In. I i.

N li . I llornea-tle. Sj.i'sl.v it its ].o-t town. I

d on the Wo].; nipiises the limit, of

l.y and the i-xt. par. lib. of Holbeck. Th-
dill. in to the name of ihe p:irisli was mad.

i. to the i-hori>ters of

Lincoln ratlntlr.il. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of
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Lincoln, val. 118, in the patron, of the Doan and Chap-
tor of Lincoln. The church, -which is old, is dedicated

to St. Andrew. Roman relics have been discovered in

ihe neighbourhood of the church.

AS11BY ST. LEGERS, a par. in the hund. of Fawslcy,
in tin- co. of Northampton, 4 miles to the N. of Daven-

try. Rugby is its post town. It is situated near the

borders of Warwickshire and the London and North

Western railway. The Roman road, Watling Street,

runs on the western side of the parish, and the Grand
Junction and Oxford canals pass within a short distance

east and west of it. The living is a vie. * in the dioc.

of Peterborough, val. 130, in the patron, of Lady Son-

house. The church is dedicated to St. Lcodpgar, or

I.eil^er, and is in the perpendicular style of architec-

ture. It contains a beautifully ornamented screen, a

t. several piscinas, and tombs -with brasses of the

, family. The ancient seat of the Catesbys was

iin this parish. Among them were William Catesby, the

[favourite of Richard III., the "Cat" of the well-known

(rhyme, and Robert Catesby, the associate of Guy Faux
in the Gunpowder Plot. Ashby Legers Manor House
iis the seat of Lady Senhouse. Ashby Lodge, which
lias a collection of pictures by old masters, and is sur-

rounded by beautiful grounds, is the seat of G. II. Ar-

nold, Esq. This village is a meet for the Pytchley
hounds.
ASHBY, "WEST, a par. in the soke of Homcastle,

parts of Lincoln, in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles to the

N.E. of Horncastle, its post town. It contains the

.hmlts. of Farthorpe and Middlethorpe. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 54, in the

patron, of the Bishop of Carlisle. The church is dedi-

cated to All Saints. Ashby Thorpe House is the princi-

pal residence.

i ASHCHURCH, a par. in the lower div. of the hund.
of Tewkesbury, in the co. of Gloucester, 2 miles to the

"N.E. of Tewkesbury, its post town. It lies on the bor-

ders of Worcestershire, and comprises the tythgs. of

Aston-upon-Carron, Fiddington-with-Natton, North-

;\vay-with-Newton, and Pamington. It is a station on
; ho Bristol and Birmingham section of the Midland
Jounties railway. The river Carron flows through the

oarish. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

'Gloucester and Bristol, val. 270, in the patron, of the

(Rev. J. Askew, incumbent. The church is chiefly in

the perpendicular style, with a tower, and has a
Norman porch. It is dedicated to St. Nicholas. This

parish has a mineral spring of similar character to the

Cheltenham waters.

ASHCOMBE, a par. in the hund. of Exminster, in

the co. of Devon, 3 miles to the E. of Chadleigh. Daw-
lish is its post town. The living is a rect. * in the dioc.

:of Exeter, val. 222, in the patron, of the lord chan-

(cellor. The church, which was partly rebuilt in 1825,
is in the form of a cross, and contains a stone font and
a handsome stained window. There is a free school,
endowed by Robert Moalle in 1802, with 3 per annum.
ASHCOMBE, a hmlt. in the par. of Weston-super-

Mare, hund. of Wintorstoke, in the co. of Somerset, 8

miles to the N.W. of Axbridge. It is situated near the
coast of the Bristol Channel, and not far from the Great
Western railway.
ASHCOTT, a par. in the hurid. of Whitley, in the

co. of Somerset, 8 miles to the E. of Bridgwater. It is

i station on the Glastonbury branch of the Bristol and
Exeter railway. It was formerly a possession of the

Abbey of- Glastonbury. It contains the hmlt. of Ped-
well. The living is a cur. annexed to the vie. of Shap-
wick, in the dioc. of Bath and Wells. The church is

ledicated to All Saints. There is a chapel belonging to

.he Wcsleyan Methodists. The poor of the parish have

.he benefit of an endowment of 70 a year, bequeathed
ay Richard Mills.

ASHDON, a par. in the hund. of Freshwell, in the co.

>f Essex, 3 miles to the N.E. of Saffron Walden
;
Linton

s its post-town. It is situated on the borders of Cam-
bridgeshire, on a branch of the river Cam, and includes

'.he hmlt. of Little Burtlow, or Bartlow End. The living
vol.. i.

is a rect. in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 909, in the

patron, of the Master and Fellows of Caius College,

Cambridge. The church is dedicated to All Saints. The

parochial charities, including a. small endowment for a

free school, amount to 21. On the eastern borders of

this parish arc four barrows of a pyramidal form, called

Bartlow Hills, conjectured by some to be the burial-

places of those who fell at the battle of Assandune,
which was fought in 1016' between Canute and Edmund
Ironside. Chains and stone coffins have been discovered

within one of them, and Roman coins arc found near

them. This battle is referred by others to Ashingdon.
Ashdon Park is the seat of the Pipers.

ASHE, a tythg. in the par. of Netherbury, in the

hund. of Beaminster Forum, in the co. of Dorset, 1 mile

from Beaminster. The living is a perpet. cur. united

with the vie. of Netherbury, in the dioc. of Salisbury.

ASHE, a tythg. in the par. of Stourpain, in the hund.

of Pimpeme, in the co. of Dorset, 3 miles to the N.W.
of Blandford. It is watered by the river Stour.

ASHE, a par. in the hund. of Overton, Kingsclere div.

of tho co. of Southampton, 5 miles to the E. of Whit-

church, its post town. The South Western railway runs

near it. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Win-

chester, val. 410, in the patron, of W. H. Beach, Esq.
The church is dedicated to tho Holy Trinity. The

principal residences are Asho Park and Oakley Hall
;
at

the former of which the Vine hounds meet.

ASHELDHAJI, a par. in the hund. of Dcngie, in the

co. of Essex, 9 miles to the S.E. of Maldon. The living
is a vie.* .in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 339, in tho

patron, of tho bishop. The church is dedicated to St.

Lawrence. There are traces of an old intrenchment.

ASHELWORTH, Gloucestershire. See ASHLEWORTH.

ASHEN, a par. in the hund. of Hinckford, in the

co. of Essex, 2 miles to the S.W. of Clare. Sudbury is

its post town. It is situated on the borders of Suffolk,

on the south bank of the river Stour. The living is a

rect.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 300, in the patron,
of the Duchy of Lancaster. It is said that an Augustine

priory existed here in the reign of Edward II. Ashen
House is the principal residence.

ASHENDON HUNDRED, one of the eight subdi-

visions of the co. of Buckingham, situated in the western

part of the co., and bounded on the N. by Buckingham
hund., on the E. by Cottesloe hund., on the S.E. by
Aylesbury hund., and on the W. and S.W. by Oxford-
shire. It contains the following pars. : Ashendon,
Aston-Sandford, Boarstall, Brill, Chearsley, Chilton,
East Claydon, Middle Claydon, Crendon, Dorton,

Grandborough, Grendon-under-Wood, Hogshaw, 111-

mer, or Hlmire, Ludgershall, Fleet Marston, North

Marston, Oakley, Oving, Pitchcott, Quainton, Quarren-

don, Shabbington, Towersey, Waddesdon, Upper Win-
chendon, Nether Winchendon, Wootton-uuder-Wood,
and Worminghall, with parts of the pars, of Beckley,
Dinton, Ickford, and Kingsey. The hund. has an area

of 66,670 acres.

ASHENDON, a par. in tho hund. of Ashendon, in the

co. of Buckingham, 8 miles to the W. of Aylesbury.
Thame is its post-town. Pollicot is a hmlt. of this par.
In tho middle of the 7th century, the partition of the

kingdom of Wesscx by Kenwealh and Cuthred was

arranged at ^"Esccsdunc, the king conceding to his

nephew 300 hides of land, and in 871 it was the scene of

a battle, in which the Danes were defeated by Ethelred I.

and Alfred. Much doubt exists as to the site of this

battle : Dr. Kennet contends for Ashendon
;
but Gough

identifies it with Ashdown Park, near East Ilsley, and
he is followed by Benjamin Thorpe, the editor of the

"Saxon Chronicle;" while Bishop Gibson assigns it to

Aston Tii-old, in Berkshire. The living is a perpet. .cur.

in the dioc. of Oxford, val. with that of Dorton, 106, in

the patron, of Christ Church College, Oxford. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary, and contains an ancient monu-
ment with the effigy of a Crusader, who was probably
a Stafford, of the family to which tho manor of Pollicot

belonged. Petty sessions arc held in the village.

ASHERIDGE, a hmlt. in the par. of Chesham and
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bund, of Uurnham, in tho co. of Buckingham, 2 miles

from Chesham.

ASHFIELD, a vil. in the
j\-ir. of Killershcnlinny,

bar. of Tullygarvey, in the. co. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster,
to On \V. ..t CcH.iehill. Tlio living is a

1 r\ t. cur. in the dine, of Kilmoro, Ardagh, aud Kliihin,

'.loll, in tlio patron, of the incumbent. Ashtield
!' the Clements, is situated ou a hill at

lit of which llii; river Cootehill flows.

1 1 l'I KM >. a tnshp. united with Button, in tho par.
of Priors Dittmi, Wciilock lib., in the co. of Salop, 7 miles

from Much Wcnlock.
1 IFIELD, a par. in the hnnd. of Thredling, in tho

co. of Suffolk, 3 miles to the K. of Debenham, its post
, and 12 N. of Ipswich. It contains tho chplry t

Thorpe. Tho living is a pei-]>et. i-ur. in tho dioc. of

Ely, val. 53, in the patron, of Lord Hennikcr, who is

also lord of tho manor, and impropriator of the great
tithes, which hare been commuted for 465 per annum.
The church, after having been in ruins for more than a

century, was rebuilt of brick in 1853, by Lord llenniker,
at a cost of 2000. Previously Thorpe Chapel, t ;

in 1739, supplied the place of tho parish church
;
but

since the opening cf tho new church the chapel baa

been pulled down, the tower only being left standing to

serve as a cemetery chapel.

ASHFJELD, G'KEAT, a par. in the hund. of Black-

bourn, in tho co. of Suffolk,
"

miles t<> th- X.\V. of

Stowmarket, 2 N. of Elmswell railway station, and 6

from Ixworth, its post town. The living is a pcrpet.
cur. in tho dioc. of Kly, val. 54, in the patron, of Ix>rd

Thurlow. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a

.small brick building, with tower. There is an endow-

ment, founded in 1620 by Nicholas Fyrmage, for tho

tenanco of a weekly lecture in the parish church,
and for the benefit of tho poor. Its present amount is

nearly 100 per annum. There are some other small

charities. Ashfield Lodge, a neat brick mansion, is tho

scat of Lord Thurlow, who is chief proprietor and lord

of the manor. This was tho birthplace of Lord Chan-
cellor Thurlow (1732), and his brother tho bishop of

Durham, whoso father held the living of Ashfield.

AMU nl;D. a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of Bake-

well, hund. of High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 2 miles to

\.W. i.I I'.aki -well. It is situated in a district of

great beauty in the
valley

of the Wye, and was anciently

part of the demesnes of the crown. Marble of very fine

quality, of black and grey colour, is found in the neigh-
bourhood. It lies in beds of from 3 to 9 inches in

thickness, at a depth of about 40 feet below tlio surface.

It is sawn and polished at tho works which were esta-

blished hero in 1748, and which were the first of the kind
in England. The stocking manufacture is also i

on here, and employs about a hundred frames. Tho
LJ is a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Lichlicld, val.

102, in tho putron. of tho vicar of Bakcwell. Tho
church has been rebuilt, but an ancient porch is pre-

1, on v. iiieh are some curious sculptures, supposed
'. the animals which dwelt in the 1

A castle funin rly stood here, in which the earls of Kent,
and afterwards tho carls of Westmoreland, resit!' .1

;

nothing remains of it but tho moat. At Finnhead are

remains of a Sa\ 'in nt, or Itoman
two burrows. '1 ..-ing t<> tin

tuts, Presbyterians, ainl Methodists. Also a Unitarian

cha]..
! by William Bagshaw, called " tho

Apo.-tl- "t the 1'eak." Ax! i fine seat on the

Kink.* of i!
'

ue ilnkcsof Devonshire,
is at present the scat i : MlMi. M I'.

' h H.'.e, a man-
teccn nun; Thornbridge, and the 1(.

i the lianks of !!: \\ , . i which trout ami
I! I

1

'

: I' vonshiro is lord of

Imr in the hund. of Rraunton, in the
miles t.i tin- N.\V. of liarnstnplc, it*

-
i y th- in

The Ihirg is a rect. in the ib

ill. i, in ..f the lord

The church, dedicated t
, is a new stone bn

ing in tho early decorated Gothic style of ai

with a tower and spire, and was rebuilt in 1854 at a < .

of 500. The Baptists have a chapel, and there ii ._

national school Ashford House in the principal
deuce

ASHFORD, a par. and market-town in the huud. of
1 and Longbridu'e, latho of Scray, in the

Kent, 1 1 miles from Canterbury, 20 miles to the 8. !

lone, and 53 miles by road from I

67 miles by the South Ea-U-in railway, on which it is a
chief station. It is also the point of junction with ^H
Canterbury and Hastings branch railways. !

in a pleasant and fertile district on the i

the west branch of the river Stour
;
the town being

on a gentle eminence overlooking tho Weald. Tho ^^H
of tins place in Domesday Bock is Ettrforl, and it be-

longed at that period to Hugo de Montford. It
j

subsequently to tho family of the Asshetesfords, ^H
through other houses in succession, till it became p*sssssl

the endowment of S'.. Stephen's Ch.ip-l. \\Y

In tho reign of Edward VI., it was granted :

thony Aucher, Knt. Since the close of tho 17th c

tho estates have become separated by sale and
wise. Tho town is well built, paved, and lighted.
1 1 igh Street is about half a mile in length, and the i

of handsome appearance. A new market-house has 1

erected, with townhall and assembly rooms. There
two banks, a savings-bank, and two mechanics' ii.-titutes,

with large libraries. Besides the buildings which h^|
been erected near the railway station, a now to

growing up on tho south side of Ash 1

iuth Eastern railway company. It was i

Alfred, but is commonly spoken of as Newtown. A I

part of Ncwtown is not included in the parish of i

.*ituatcd within the limits of Willi sboroupl
are the extensive works of the com]
of 100,000, anil including an t i

shop, boiler and wheel shops, smithy, carriag
The engine shed is 200 feet in length, tl

nearly KM) feet, the carriage house about

machinery is worked by two engi:
works and waterworks, and a handsome school-h

which is used also as a church. Tho work.*

pation to about a thousand persons, cm

population of Newtown, and many of th.

Ashford. At a short distance from the church

cemetery, with two chapels. The rivi i

stone bridge of one arch. Linen weaving is a
in tho town, and the cattle markets, wh
short intervals, are among the largest in t

Ashford is the seat of a Count \

Poor-law Union. Polling for the county lake-

ami p tl y M -i -us are held once a month. Tl

a \ic. in tin., dioc. of Canterbury, val. 1'

patron, of the I>-an and Chapter of Hoche
church is dedicated to St. Mary. It is a

some building, in the fonn ol "i the perp
cular style, with a lofty tower at the ii

'

ras < n etc d in the i.

IV., by Sir John J-'ogue, who n '

I a college. Tho college building has

mode rni. d, and it- '.\ M l \ . - as \\ The \

-
i . in ar the altar. It had bn

himself and his two wives; but they arc. !

lat. !. In Iron! of th- altar-step* is a" h:a-s ot

C,,unless of Athol, -who died in \:',~.'<. A
.nth side of the- church rnntain-. thr. c fine

monuments of the Smyths of \Vi-ten:

of the manor of Ashford. Th' i>

ilptnri'd with ios. s and blank shields. Tl

belonging to the S. . t\ -.'

Huntiiucdon's Conmxi'Hi, the \\'i *lc van Met

Haptists, and Imle]< ndents. The Cue man
which win found. .

I 1-
'

n Knatchbnll in 1

has an endowment of 30 per annum. The
sohi'i.l. an endowment

i by Dr. Thomas Turner in 17"-'. i

of the church lauds is 184. The' charitic * of the
]
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.mount altogether to 309. Tho custom of gavclkind

>revails in 'the manor. Ashford is the birth-place

,f several distinguished men. Richard Glover, the an-

iquary, was born hero in 1542. His nephew, Thomas

ililles, also a native, was eminent as a herald and genea-

.igist. Here, too, was bom, in 1616, Dr. John Wallis,

he mathematician
;
his father being vicar of Ashford.

Che market is held on Tuesday and Saturday. On the

irst and third Tuesday of each month the cattle market

s held, which is considered one of the largest in the

;ounty ;
numbers of sheep and bullocks being brought

'rom Romsey Marsh. Fairs take place on the 17th

\la.\, the 9th September, and the 12th and 24th October,

or horses, cattle, and pedlary. There are races once

. year. Ashford gives the title of baron to the Keppcls,

iarls of Albemarle.

ASHFORD, a limit, in thp par. of Killeedy, bar. of

Heuquin, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Irc-

und, 6 miles to the S. of Newcastle.

ASHFORD, a par. in the bund, of Spelthomc, in the

o. of Middlesex, 2 miles to the E. of Steines. It is a

.tatiou on the Richmond and Staines branch of the South

Western railway, and is situated in a highly cultivated

ind wooded district. It was formerly a possession of

(Westminster Abbey, and afterwards a part of the ho-

nour of Hampton. Before the lands were enclosed,

reviews were frequently held here. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of London, val. 136, in. the

satron. of the lord chancellor. Tho church, which is

dedicated to St. Matthew, was erected in 1858. There

U a Welsh charity school for 200 children, founded in

1857. The building is of stone, in the Elizabethan style

3f architecture. There are several seats of the nobility

tod gentry ; among which are those of the Duke of

Argyll and Lord Kinnoul, Clock House, Ashford Lodge,
Ford House, &c.

! ASHFORD, a hmlt. in the par. of Ilton, hnnd. of

Abdick and Balstone, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles

from Ilminster.

! ASHFORD, a huilt. in the par. of Rathnew, bar. of

Newcastle, in the co. of YVicklow, and prov. of Leinstor,

Ireland, 7 miles to the N.E. of Rathdrum. It is situated

in a pleasant and fertile country, on the south bank of

the river Yarty. Rossana, the residence of the Tighes,
is in the same parish. Fairs are held on the 27th

April, the 24th June, the 8th September, and the 16th

December.

ASHFORD-BOWDLER, a par. in the hund. of Lower

Munslow, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles to the S.E. of

Ludlow. The river Tcmo runs through it. The living
is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 55, in

the patron, of C. "Walker, Esq. The chapel is dedicated

to St. Andrew. The principal residences are Ashford-

Bowdler Court and Ashford-Bowdler Hall.

ASHFORD-CARBONELL, a par. in the hunds. of

Stottcsdcn and Munslow, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles to

the S. of Ludlow. Tho living is a rect. annexed to the

irect. of Little Hereford, in the dioc. of Hereford. Tho
,
church is dedicated to St. Mary.

j ASHFORDBY, or ASFORDBY, a par. in the eastern

div. of the hund. of Goscote, in the co. of Leicester,
3 miles to the W. of Mclton-Mowbray. It is situated on
the river Wreak, which connects it with the Leicester

and Melton-Mowbray navigation. It is now a station

on the Syston and Peterborough branch of the Midland
Counties railway. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Peterborough, val. 455, in the patron, of the Rev. A.

Burnaby, who is rector, patron, and lord of the manor.
The church, which is dedicated to All Saints, has a

square tower surmounted by a spire, and was repaired
in 1847. The Wesleyan and Primitive Methodists have

chapels here. There is also a small endowed school

founded in 1769, by Morris Cam; and a village school,
built in 1843 by the rector, at a cost of 400. Some of

the inhabitants of the village are employed in stocking-

weaving. There is a bridge over the Wreak. The
Hall is a handsome modern mansion in the Italian style.

ASHFURLOXG, a vil. in the par. of Sutton Colefleld,
hand, of Hemlingford, in the co. of Warwick, nearly

2 miles from Sutton Coleficld. Ashfurlong Hall is the

principal residence.

ASHGILL, a hmlt. in the par. of Coverham, western

div. of the wap. of Hang, in the North Riding of the co.

of York, 2 miles to the S.W. of Middleham.

ASHILL, a par. in the hund. of Waylaud, in the co.

of Norfolk, 3 miles N.W. of Walton, and 6 miles to the

S.E. of Swaffham railway station. It was anciently the

estate of the Hastings family, who held it by the singular
tenure of serving the king's linen at the coronation. It

is situated on a hill near the river Stoke, and commands
an extensive prospect. The living is a rect.* in the

dioc. of Norwich, val. 850, in the patron, of the Rev.

B. Edwards, incumbent. Tho church, which is chiefly
in the perpendicular style, with a flint tower, is dedi-

cated to St. Nicholas. There is a national school, esta-

blished in 1821, and rebuilt in 1848. There are 30 acres

of fuel allotment in the parish, besides other allotments ;

and the charities amount to 36.

ASHILL, a par. in the hund. of Abdick and Bulstone,
in the co. of Somerset, 6 miles to the N. of Chard.

Taunton is its post town. Tho Chard Canal passes near

it. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Bath and Wells,
val. 98, in the patron, of the Prebendary of Ashill, in

Wells Cathedral. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
In the reign of Edward II., a charter for a weekly
market on Wednesday was obtained by Thomas de

Multon, then lord of the manor
;
also for fail's on three

Saints' days. A fair is now held on Easter Monday.
There is a chalybeate spring, called Skipperham Well,
the water of which is considered useful in scorbutic

affections.

ASHINGDON, a par. in the hund. of Rochford, in

the co. of Essex, 2 miles to the N. of Rochford. Its

Saxon name was Assanditne, and it is generally con-

sidered to bo the scene of the great battle between
Canute and Edmund Ironside, in 1016, in which the

latter was defeated. The camp of the victor is believed

to have been fixed at the neighbouring village of Canew-
don. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Rochester,
val. 254, in the patron, of Rev. J. Nottidge. The
church, from which there is a fine prospect, is dedicated

to St. Andrew. There is a charity school with a small

endowment.

ASHINGTON, a tnshp. united with the tnshp. of

Sheepwash, in the par. of Bothal, Morpeth ward, in the

co. of Northumberland, 3 miles to the E. of Morpeth.
It is situated near the sea-coast, on the riverWandsbeck.

ASHINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Stone, in tho
co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the N. of Yeovil. Ilchester

is its post town. It lies on the banks of the river Yeo,
not far from the borders of Dorsetshire. The living is

a rect.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 162, in

the patron, of the Rev. J. Nottidge. The church is

dedicated to St. Vincent. There is an endowment of 3

per annum for the instruction of five boys at the Marston

Magna school, founded by Sir J. St. Barbe.

ASHINGTON, a par. in tho hund. of West Grin-

stead, rape of Bramber, in tho co. of Sussex, 5 miles to

the N.W. of Steyning. Hurstperpoint is its post town.
It includes the chplry. of Buncton. Tho living is a
rect. in the dioc. of Chichester, val. with tho perpet. eur.*
of Buncton, 289, in the patron, of the Duke of Norfolk.
The tithes have been commuted for 288 per annum.
The church is dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul. There
is a chapel of ease at Buncton, which is open only six

tunes a year for divine service
;
this has been the custom

from time immemorial. The village is a meet for Mr. Nap-
pcr's hounds. Fairs are held on the 29th June and the

21st July, for the sale of cattle and for hiring servants.

ASHKIRK, a par. and postal vil. partly in theco. of

Roxburgh, and partly in the co. of Selkirk, Scotland, 3

miles to the S. of Selkirk. It is situated in a fertile and

hilly district on the Ale Water, and was formerly the
seat of tho Bishops of Glasgow. The living, val. 206,
is in the presbyteiy of Selkirk, and in tho patron, of tho
Earl of Minto. The par. extends over an area of about
18 square miles.

ASHLEWORTH, or ASHELWORTH, a par. in the
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: div. (if tin- hund.
,

in tin co. of

tllr N.W. of < It i

situated on the north-western bank of tin- n
which is navigable, her.-. It contains tlic inn I

Lniigridgc, Km The
living in a \ic. in tin- dim
viil. 2HU, in tliu patron, of the bishop. The church,
which has a town and spiro, is mostly in the pcrp. -n-

dicular style, and i 'I St. Andrew. Near it

is the manor-house, portions of which air \ery ai.

and thu parsonage, a gotjd example of u limb, n .1 i. i-

,
now occupied as a farmhouse. The parochial

rlian li-h lands, amount to 33.

< mnn ni in this parish.
ASH l.l

1

. ^ , :i
|

ir. in tin liiind. of Chcveb y, in the CO.

ml'iid^e, . .f Newmarket, and 03

from London. It include* On limit, of Sih erlev. The
living is a n-< -t. in tho dioc. of Ely, val. with thu vie.*

.i), in tho patron, of tin- lion. \V. ];. J.

Noilh. Tin- church, dedicated to St. Mary,
was built

in 1845. There is a national school. The Hon. \V. li.

North is lord of tin- manor.

A~-"I1I,KY, !i tnshp. in the par. of Bowdon, and liiind.

of Ituckluw, in tho co. palatine of Chester, 2 miles to

tho S. oi Ahriinhain. llio river Itollin runs near it.

It was tho seat

of thu A.sshctons, and has a collection of portraits of
ronj!

1

n who resolved not to aid the- IVt-trndiT.

lil.KY, n ]ir. in the hund. of Kuddlcagate, in Un-

co, of Southampton, 3 mill's to tin- S.K. of Ktockh:
I 'hi- Ami vi r canal passes near it on tin-

\\'.. and th. Sonth Western railway on the K. !

'A'mchester station. The living is a rcct.

in II . val. 329, in the natron, of

thf Kev. James llannny, the incumbent. Tin- church,
which is very old, was restored in 1858, and is dedicated

Maiy. Traces of Hainan camps aro found here.

The lioiiuin road to Winchester runs near the parish.

ASIU.KV, a tythg. in tho par. of .Milton, and hund.
of CliiiMi liunh, in tin- New Forest div. of the co. of

Southampton, 4 miles to the W. of Lymington. It lies

the count of tin- KnglLsh Channel. Ashley 1 latch in

tho principnl resiil

ASI11.KY, a par. in th.- hund. of Corby, in tho co. of
N: -i tluimpton, 6 miles to the N.K. of Market Harborough,
its post town. It i

. s on tho borders of Ii'utlandsh

the south Iwnk of the river Wolland. The livin
" in the dim-, of IVti-rboruugh, val. :'.-Jo, in thu

patron, of the ](< v. H. T. Pultoney, rector. Tin i-hun-h

Heated to St. Mary. The charities amount to 24.

ASHLEY, a par. in the northern div. of the hund. of

I'iivhill, in tin i to tin- N.K. of

.Mail.
'

. ilway
Mation. The vil. of Ashley Heath, and tho limit, of

Ilookgnte, are in. hnhd in this par. Thu living U a
root.* in tin- dioo. of l.ichfield, val. 31(1, in tin- p.itn.n.
of the Ucv. 11. Hi-Men and 11. ('. M. I

81 Johl the 1'.
j ti-t. and has In i n

, enlarged by a chapel labnqnantly built h\

in- six tine m.iilil. nionu-

iiiily, executed liy I'liantn-y,
1 in tin- i :i-t side of tin- -

ml "I I'li-oinley.

and an .mi n ni
'

tod by David Kenric. a i

of the villak'e and a xoMier ; under tin- In... k
i tiom 1 ."M I. Tliero are
man ( 'atholii s :nnl liuli p, n-

'I liy the lords of tin i,i:nior.

inniiiii. distiilnr

tin- [Hior on St. Thomas'! dar. besides a monthly |u.i-

At A.-hley ill llil lln 1. ;ue lelnaills ill

a BoiIlHU I .imp. on a In in In-iL-lit.

ASH 1.1. \ .
i par. and vil. in the hiind. of .Ma Inn -bun1

,

in lln to, el \\ilt-.i N.\V. of Malme-biiiy,
nud I liom '!' lliiiry-ro.id jinn tioii. It is Milu.it-

the i old K.iinall way,

lull.
*

ill lie <ll< lid 1'ilistol,

'-'J-'", ill tin- patimi. of tin- liinhy of l.-m.

Tho church is old, and has tv urchc*, fA
ancient circular font, and a mnniimei.1

Oorgea, who ilitnl in 1GI7. I

Tho main. i Id ).y the Kight i

I. II nnerly L.-lon-.-d t" the

\-~III.KY, u limit, in tho pur. of Uox, and hund. of

Chippenliam, in tho CO. of Wilts, 4 mil. s to the \V.
oj>

C..I-|I:.IM. It lies on tho Iwrdi-ni of (iloiici-stershire, anlB
tho Groat Western railway passes it on the south.

AS1II.KY, lillKAT ami 1.11 II. K,

funl, in tho co. of Wilts. They urc not far from tlfl
', von.

il.l.-, i.l.l i V, a limit, in the par. of Chedufl
and hund. of Ituniham, in tho co. of Buckingham,
miles to the N.K. of ( In-aham.

ASIII.KY l.DlH.i:. .HI -\t. par. lib. in tb.- jor.fl
Fordingbridge and hun . in tho |^H

iiampton, 3 iiiilei to tin- E. ol 1-'. :

ASHLEY, N'OltTll.a tythj;. in thu par. of 1,

wood, hund. and div. of IJingwood, in tin

ampton. It is situated .at ..n, and con^^|
tho workhouse of Hingwood 1

'

ASIILKYMAY, a li

hund. of Apjiletn -. in the co. of Derby, ni!

than 1 mile from \VirL-\voi1h.

ml \VKST, tylhgs. in

of Funtington, hund. of Boeham, and rape of <

in tho co. of Sussex, 4 miles from I

South Coast railway runs near the la. Asliling Hulls'

the ]n::

ASHMANIIAI'iill, ajxir. in

in the co. of Norfolk, 2J miles t.. the I

post town, and 10 miles to tin N.K. of Noi

living is aperpet. cur. in the dioc. of N'orwii i

in the ].atron. of Sir. I. II. IVe-lon, 11. .1!., of Hi

Hall, who is also lord of the manor. The chimb,
cated t'. St. Swithin, has lately uml.

repairs. Tho register dates from l.'iiij.

ebai ities amounting; to 12 a year.
ASHMANSWoKTH, a

]
l; ,'r. in tin- bund, of

EvingHr, Kin.ijsclei-i' div. ol tin- co. "t S"iitham|.
miles to the W. of KingMl.r.-. Nibun
town. Tho living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

\ed to tho rwt. of K.I \\

church is dedicated to St. ,1 i

ASH.MOKK, ajiar. in the hum!, of r>-nihoni<

bury div. of the co. ot h ; at, f '

shury,
and 8 N. of lllanill-.nl. It li.

- of Wiltshire. The living is a n-ct. ii

of Salisbury, val. 11(1, in tho patron, of lln

Chisholm. Tin- church, dedicated to St. Nirh
small antiqu. strucliii-". Tin- \Vesleyiin Sli-th.-di

Iheru is a small free sc

A>ll(i|..MK, a ti^liji. in the par. of Lanibhy,
id, ill tho co. of Northmnlicr

ni llaltv.1

ASIIi H.T. Set AiMioLT, SomerseUhire.
ASIIdllNK. a built, in i

'

-dd

bund, of Kim;t"ii. in the co. "I NVarwiek, I :

Waiwii k.

AHI'tVI I:, i iir. in Hit- bunds. ofSi.i

Wirksworlh, in tin- CO. ol lli-rby, (i miles to the :'

. 3 W. I i Stietton railway station,

N. ! 1'. il.y. Jt is situated in a dei p valley
river Amber, and ei.nipii.-es the vil. of Ash.

limits, of I), thwii k-l.i i and llolluway. Tin- Mi
Counties laihvay pa-.i i near it, and has a statio

Stn-tton. A.-hmei u:i> at one tin -town,
i! had a chinch ;lie ]-iiod of tl.-

ie uml mill-In]

i

.|i;
inliti. s of i ...il and h ;nl have also

'

'111.- si. i. Unit iiiaiiui'.K line and the working of

funii.sli i niploymeiit l ;lie inhabit

living is u net.* in ti I .i. bin Id, Mil. 6(

the p.ltH'11. ot th. Bel JO* N'i..l.n r. Illlal d.

mil the pn . nt iin-iimbi nt. Tin- church is tl

;< All Saints. 1; . !. nt building, hav
1 in 111'J, \\itha line .-pin- ruing out

Shaft <--

thi
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square embattled tower, and contains a curious old font

with twenty small compartments round it, each enclosing
v figure in a devotional attitude. These figures arc em-

bossed in lead. The church contains also some brasses,

and several tombs of the Babington family, whose seat

was at Dethwick. Of this family was Anthony Bab-

ington, who was executed in 1586, for conspiracy

against Queen Kli/abeth. In the chancel is a fine Gothic

obituary window of stained glass, for the Nodder family,
inserted in 1845. There is also a district church at

Dethwick, the living of which is a pcrpct. cur., vol. 93,

in the gift of T. Ilallowes, Esq. There is a small free

school, founded in 1703, and endowed in 1819 with 21

i-r annum; also a girls' school, built of gritstone, at

the cost of the rector, in 1840. Near the church is the

rectory, a spacious building surrounded by pleasure

grounds. The Weslcyan and Primitive Methodists have

chapels here. Tlu's parish is within the honour of Tut-

bury, and the jurisdiction of the small debts' court, held

ice a fortnight. There are two curious stones on
Ashover Common

;
one a rocking-stone, measuring 26

jfeet
in circumference, and called Robin Hood's Mark

;

another, called the Turning-stone, about 9 feet high, and
somewhat resembling the figure of a man. Overton

(Hall, a pleasant old residence, embosomed in ancient trees

hncl lofty hills, belonged at one time to Sir Joseph
Banks, the eminent naturalist and companion of Captain
<-!ook, in his famous voyage round the world. Fairs for

Ihe sale of cattle are held here on tho 25th April, the

loth October, and the 23rd November.

ASHOW, a par. in the Kenilworth div. of tho hund.
of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 4 miles to tho

N.E. of Warwick. Kenilworth is its post town. It is

situated on tho banks of tho river Avon, and was for-

nerly part of tho possessions of the abbey of Stoneleigh.
The living is a reet. in tho dioc. of Worcester, val. 295,
n the patron, of Lord Leigh, of Stoneleigh. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary.
ASHPERTON, a chplry. and par. in the hund. of

Rudlow, in the co. of Hereford, 5 miles to tho N.W. of

Ledbury. The river Frome runs a little to tho north of

he parish. Tho Jiving is a pcrpet. cur. annexed to the

vie. of Strctton-Grandison, in the dioc. of Hereford.

The chapel is dedicated to St. Bartholomew. There are

charities amounting to 54 per annum. Here was tho

ancient scat of the GrandiBons.

ASHPEINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Coleridge,
in the co. of Devon, '2i miles to the S.E. of Totncss, its

post town, 7 N.W. of Dartmouth, and 10 S.W. of Tor-

quay. It is situated on a gentle slope at tho confluence

of the river Hareboum with tho Dart, and near tho

South Devon railway. The living is a reel.* in the dioc.

of Exeter, val. 539, in the patron, of tho Rev. G. T.

iCarwithon, the incumbent. The church, dedicated to

St. David, is a fine old structure, in the perpendicular

|stylc of architecture, and was entirely repaired in 1844,
lat tho cost of 1,000. A handsome parochial school

|was built in 1847, by R. Durant, Esq., of Shai-pham
House, who is lord of the manor and chief proprietor of

the soil. There is also an almshouse and some small

charities. Ashprington House is the residence of Gen.
Sir G. Adams

;
and Pensford House is an ancient mansion

on the banks of tho river Harebourn. The parish is

watered by three rivers, the Dart, Harebourn, and
Washbourn, and contains the hamlets of 1'ensford,

Yeatson, Washbourn, and a part of Tuckerhay.
ASHREIGNEY, or RING'S ASH, a par. in the

bund, of North Tawton and AVinkloy, in tho co. of

I Devon, 4 miles to the W. of Chumlcigh, its post town.
The living is a reet.* in the dioe. of Exeter, val. :):)">, in

i the patron, of tho Rev. J. T. Johnson. The church is

dedicated to St. James. There is a school endowed by
.Mrs. Pyncombe with 10 a year.
ASHSIIENESS, in the Shetland Islands, Scotland,

was formerly a separate par., but is now united with
Northmaven.

ASHTEAD, a par. in the second div. of the hund. of

Copthorne, in the co. of Surrey, 2 miles to the S. W. of

Epsom. It is a station on the Epsom and Leatherhead

branch of the South Western railway, and is situated

in a district of great natural beauty. Tho living is a

reet.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 499, in tho

patron, of tho heirs of the late Hon. F. G. Howard.
The church stands in the park, and is dedicated to St.

Giles. It contains monuments of the Howards. An
almshouse for six widows was founded and endowed by
Lady Fielding, with 32 per annum. There is an en-

dowed charity school, and another school established and

supported by tho Howards. Ashtead Park, tho seat of

the Howard family, is a beautiful and well-wooded estate.

Charles II. was frequently entertained hero by Sir

Robert Howard. Tho present mansion is a modern

building on tho site of the original one. Ashtead has a

mineral spring of similar properties to that of Epsom.
ASHTED, a suburb of Birmingham, a chplry. in

the par. of Aston, hund. of Hemlingford, in the co. of

Warwick. Here are the Vauxhall pleasure gardens, and
the horse barracks, established in 1793. Tho living is a

perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Worcester, val. 210, in tho

gift of trustees. The church is dedicated to St. James.

ASHTON, or ASHTON-HAYES, a tnshp. in the

par. of Tarvin, and hund. of Eddisbury, in tho co.

palatine of Chester, G miles to tho N.E. of Chester. It

lies not far from Delaincro Forest. Tho living is a

perpet. cur., val. 160, in tho dioe. of Chester, and in

the gift of W. Atkinson, Esq.

ASHTON, a tnshp. and par. containing two vils.

called the Upper and Lower Town, in tho hund. of Ex-

minster, in tho co. of Devon, 3 miles to tho N.W. of

Chudlcigh, its post town, and 8 S.W. of Exeter. It is

situated in a hilly and wooded country, on a branch of

the river Teign, over which is a picturesque old stone

bridge, built in 1604, and the view on either side is veiy

charming. There are several manganese mines in tho

parish. Tho living is a rcct. in tho dioc. of Exeter, val.

230, in tho patron, of the Rev. G. Ware. The church

is dedicated to St. John the Baptist, and contains a rood-

loft and a screen of wood, beautifully carved. A national

school has recently been erected. Ai> almshouse here

is endowed with 4 a year, the gift of John Stooko, in

1691, and there is a small sum bequeathed by Jane

Shepherd, for tho instruction of two children. The

parish has an area of 1,709 acres, tho solo property of

Viscount Exmouth, who is lord of the manor, except

only tho glebe lands and one field called Chudleigh
Sciimscratt, which tradition reports was lost at a game
of cards by the former possessor of tho manor, Sir

Geo. Chudlcigh. Barton in this parish was the original
seat of tho Chudlcigh family, who were lords of the

manor from 1320 to 1745, when Sir James Chudlcigh
was killed at Ostend, and the baronetcy became extinct.

ASHTON, a tythg. in the par. of Bishop's Waltham,
and hund. of the same name, in the co. of Southampton,
1 mile from Bishop's AValtham.

ASHTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Eye, and hund. of

Wolphy, in the co. of Hereford, 4 miles to the N.E. of

Leominster. It is united with tho tnshp. of Moreton,
and lies near the canal.

ASHTON, a tnshp. united with Stodday, in the par.
of Lancaster, hund. of Lonsdale, in the co. palatine of

Lancaster, 3 miles to the S. of Lancaster. It is situated

on the Preston canal and tho river Lune, and the Preston

railway runs near it. Ashton Hall is tho seat of the

Duke of Hamilton. It is an ancient hall, standing in a

fine park on tho banks of the Lune, and having a pros-

pect over Morecambc Bay. Ashton House is the scat of

Sir J. Walmsley.
ASHTON, or ASHTON-ON-RIBBLE, a tnshp. in

the par. of Preston, and hund. of Amounderncss, in the

co. palatine of Lancaster, 2 miles to tho W. of Preston.

It is united with the tnshp. of Lea. The living is a

pcrpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Manchester, val. 106, in

the patron, of the Vicar of Preston. Ashton Bank is

the principal residence.

ASHTON, a par. in the hund. of Clelcy, in the ro. of

Northampton, G miles to the S. of Northampton. Roado
is its post town. The London and North-Wcstcrn rail-

way passes through tho parish. Tho living is a reet. in
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the dioc. of Peterborough, vol. 275, in tho patron, of the

lord chancellor. The church, which contains two altar

tombs and a monument of a knight, is dedicated to St.

iel. The parochial charities amount to 20. Tho
- of Ashton have a right of common in the

neighbouring forest ol

A8HTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Oimdlc and hund. of

Polcbrook, in tho co. of Northampton, 1 mile from

Oundle. The Peterborough railway and the river Ni-n

pan within a short distance of this haml< t.

ASIITON, a hmlt. in tho par. of UfTord and lib. of

; !>orough,in the co. of Northampton, 5 miles to tho

8.E. of Stamford. Ashton Wold in this hmlt. is a
meet for the Kit/william hounds.

ASHTON, COLD, Olonccstors'uro. .<<< COI.D AM
ASHTON-GIFFORD, a tashp. in tin- par. of Cod-

ford St. Peter, hund. of Heytosbury, in the co. of Wilts,
2 milee to tho S.E. of Hcytesbury. The river V
runs through this townsliip. It was formerly tho estate

of the Oiffords of Brimsfield.

ASHTON GREEN, a hmlt in tho tnshp. of P.-n-r,

and par. of Prescott, hund. of Derby, in the co. palatine
of Lancaster, 2 miles from St. Helens.

A.-ll iMN-IN-MAiKKKKIKI.n. or AHITi 'N-I.K-

WILLOWS, a tnshp. in tho par. of Winwick and hund.

of West Derby, in tho co. palatine of Lancaster, 2 miles

to tho N.W. of Newton. Wigan is its post town. It

contains the hmlts. of Ashton Heath, Downall Green,
and several others. The Wigun and Newton railway

panes near the village on the cast. There are in tho

surrounding district many collieries, potteries, and cotton-

mills, in which moot of tho population arc employed.
The manufacture of locks, screws, nails, tool?, &c., are

also carried on here. There are two benefices, a rcct.

val. 550, in tho patron, of the Earl of Derby, and a

vic. val. 245, in the gift of tho Hector of Ashton;
both in the dioc. of Chester. The church of the latter

in dedicated to St. Thomas, that of the former to tho

Holy Trinity. The Roman Catholics, Unitarians, Wes-

loyan and Primitive Methodists, Quakers, and Inde-

pendents, have chapels here. The charitable endow-
ments amount to 130 a year. There are two schools

belonging to the Church of England, and one to the
Roman Catholics.

ASHTON KEYNES, a par. and tnshp. in the hund.
of Highworth, in the co. of Wilts, 4 miles to tho W. of
( i icklade, its pout town, 3 N. of Minety station on tho
( 'In Itenham railway, and 88 from London. It is plea-

santly situated on the river Isis, or Thames, not far from
the borders of Gloucestershire, and includes the chplry.
of Leigh. Tho river, which flows on one side

street, is crossed by numerous bridges loading to tho

several houses, which give tho place a picturesque ap-

pearance. There are remains of four ancient stone

ctonea, and part of tho monastery surrounded by a moat,
and now converted into a farmhouse. The living is a
ric.* in tho dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val.

in the patron, of J. Pitt, Esq. Tho church, an am i. nt

edifice, is dedicated to tho Holy Cross. There are also

two dissenting chapels. Tho parochial charities amount
to 119, including tho endowment of a free school for

boys and girls. Ashton Keynos House is tho principal

A8UTON, LONG, a par. in tho hund. of Hartcliff.-

with-Bedminster, in tin- eo. of Somerset, 2 miles to the

8.W. of Bristol. It in situated in n wooded val

neat beauty, on th> i which separates it BOB
( iloiicostorshire, and at tho foot of the I )midry hills. The

village occupies the slope of Ashton Hill, and from the

road which passes through it th. nning \i. ns
f tho valley, tho rive i i ft on, and tho <:'

villages in Gloucestershire. In this par. arc comprised
tli>' .' Bower-A-hton, Kingcntt, l'ro\ i

ik'li and Rownhnm. The living is a vie.* in the

:'ith ami Wi-lN, val. !.'>(), in the patron, of

W. (i. Langtoii. Esq., and Sir J. Smyth, Hart. The
church i.s dcdicati '1 to All S.iints. It was htiilt in 1390,

.
' us a very li '. tomli, with efligiea of

Sir Ki< hard Choke and his lady. The tomb is of

decorated profusely with Gothic tracery. Tho
is separated from the nave and ai>!es l.y a lino

carved and gilt. There are charitable endow

amounting to 156 a year, including a sum of 10

qucathcd by Anne Smith, in 1760, for a school, and i

additional 4 by John Stanton, in 18'J'J. A.-hUm Co

the original scat of tho Lyons, is an old man
a modem front, extending 143 feet in length. Thei
front was erected by Inigo Jones. One of the

ments, 90 feet long and 20 broad, is hung with ]>'>rtn

There are ruins of another mansion, called the Ix

Court, near the village. At tho east end i

Common, where the hill terminates a'; :

remains of two Roman camps, one called BurwaUi
the form of a triangle, the other Stokcleigh, of an <

form. Roman coins have been frequently dug up in (

neighbourhood. Part of the land here is laid

orchards and fruit gardens, the produce of which is sold

in tho Bristol market. Tho Bodininster union hoo^RI
in this parish.
ASHTON STEEPLE, a tnshp., par., and largo vfl

the hund. and div. of Whorwcllsdown.in the co. of T
~

4 miles to tho N.E. of Westburv, the same E. of
'

bridge, its post town, and 9 8.E. of Devi/cs. It

little to the 8. of the Kcnnet and Avon canal, and

contains tho chplries. of West Ashton and SemingBB
and tho tythgs. of Hinton and Littleton. It w

merly a market town, and the surrounding distri.twn

a common. The living is a vie. in tin- dioc. <>f
Salitt^BJ

val. with tho perpet. cur. of Scmington, 6!"

patron, of tho Master and Fellowso:

Cambridge. The church is a large edifice, in the

dicnlar style, partly erected in 1480. It has a

mentod tower, which was formerly su;

lofty spire. From this spire, which w.

storm in 1670, the parish took the add.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary. 1 1

parish church there is a district church at the villagi

West Ashton. There are a Primitive M
and a National school. There is a small

educational purposes. Petty sessi- 1 hflf

a fair takes place on the 18th s

tains 6,789 acres, chiefly th"
|

\\ lUat

Esq., M.P., lord of the manor, who n -id.

ton House, a handsome Gothic mansion, u little

the village.

ASHTON-UNDER-HILL, a par. in th.

Tibaldstone, in tho co. of Gl.-uc M. r, .J miles

S.\V. of Evesham, its post town. It lies in a fair

bounded on tho N. by Bredon Hill, nearly l,i

high, and commanding fine vi ouccstcr,

tenliam. and 'i'ewki -l.iiry. Tho living is a
annexed to the vie. of Bockford, in tin- dioc.

tcr and Bristol. The ehnn hisde.l;

ASHTOH-UNDER-L1
parliamentary and municipal borough, in the hi

Salford. in tho co. palatine of Lancaster, U miles

E. of Manchester, GO mile .s from Lancaster,md
""

London. It is a station on the

and Lincolnshire, i n and North We
I Yorkshire railways. Altln

name of this place d. . in Domesday
it is mentioned in othe r ami. iiid aji

ivcn by the (oneme ror, with other

in this part of the country, to Roger de Poie
'

later period it belonged to the family ot

^( whom wi re d 1 men. < >ne

was Sir John de Arahcton, a .statesman o

and held in high honour by Kdwaid 111. A
e e.mine in e m, nt of the 16th century the manor
to th" liootlis, one of whom was create el J'

by Charles II., and his son was created

ringt'.n, by William and Mary. In the middle

ntury the manor come, by n
of Stamford, whose d. MI nehnts still hold it. The
derives its present importance and prosperity
from the cotton manufacture, which was introdi

towards the close of tho 18th century. It is s

u hilly district, with several rivers flowing through
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nd well-wooded villages, and contains within it impor-
mt elements of manufacturing prosperity, abundance of

jal, plenty of water, and clay for brick-making. The
ywn stands on the northern bank of the river Tame.

t is well built, with spacious streets, good shops, and

everal handsome mansions. There is a good supply of

-ater, and the streets are lighted with gas. The town-

all, which was built in 1840, is of stone, and of the

!orinthian order of architecture. It comprises police

dices, committee-rooms, court-rooms, and a large hall

>r public purposes. It is situated in the market-square,

spacious and convenient place given by the Earl of

tamford. There are three banks, one a local, and two

ranch banks, and a savings-bank. The Mechanics'

nstitute and the Church of England Institute have

:braries, reading-rooms, and classes for instruction,

.'here are now about 180 cotton manufactories in the

iarish, in which above 10,000 persons are employed.
'ho collieries give occupation to about 2,000 persons,

pther important branches of industry are those of iron-

bunding, silk-weaving, hat-making, &c. The numerous

rtreets of the parish are said to equal a length of 1-1

mlcs. Ashton was made a borough by the Reform Act,

n 1832, and returns one member to parliament. It be-

tame a municipal borough under a charter granted in

September, 1847, by which it was divided into 4 wards,
md is governed by a mayor, 8 aldermen, and 24 coun-

cillors, with the style of the "
mayor, aldermen, and

jorough of Ashton." The boundaries of the parlia-

mentary and municipal boroughs are not conterminous,
.he latter being the more extensive ; accordingly, the

Municipal borough comprises 6,665 houses inhabited by
i population of 34,894, while the parliamentary has only

5,478 houses with a population of 33,925, against 29,791
in 1851, showing an increase of 4,134 in the decennial

xiriod. There are 4 divisions of the parish which have

!)een recognised from time immemorial : Ashton,

Audenshaw, Knott Lanes, and Hartshcad. For local

burposes there are many subdivisions. In the Knott
Lanes district is the village of Lees

;
in Hartshead, the

lorough of Staleybridge, and the growing villages of

.lossley and Mossley Bottoms. Polling for the county
akes place here, and petty sessions are held. A union

workhouse, large enough for 500 poor, was erected in

1850. There are now three churches and eight chapels
of ease comprised in Ashton : St. Michael's, St. Peter's,
and Christ Church. The original parish church, dedi-

cated to St. Michael, was built before the close of

the 13th century. The present structure is almost

entirely new
;

the tower and one side of the church

being rebuilt in 1821, and the other side being rebuilt,
find the whole fabric completely restored, in 1844. It is

in the perpendicular style, richly ornamented with
carved oak and brass work, and having a beautiful

stained east window. The living is a rect.* val. 900,
iu the dioc. of Manchester, and in the patron, "of the

Earl of Stamford and Warrington. St. Peter's church,
erected in 1821, is in the decorated style, having a hand-
some embattled tower and a circular east window of

stained glass. The living is a perpct. cur., val. 150, in

the patron, of the rector of Ashton. Christ Church, erected

in 1847, is a cruciform building. The living is a perpct.

our.,* val. 150, in the patron, alternately of the crown
and the Bishop of Manchester. The eight chapels of

oase, or district churches, as most of them have lately

become, are named after their respective districts, Au-
lenshaw, Bardsley, Hurst, Leesfield, Lees or Hey,
Mosslcy, Staleybndge, also called Old St. George's,

Staleybridge New St. George's. These will he described

under their several headings. There are three places of

worship of the Methodist New Connexion
;
two each for

[ndepende"nts,WesleyanMethodists, Baptists, and Roman
Catholics

;
and one each for Independent and Primitive

Methodists and Israelites. The charitable endowments
for education and relief of the poor amount to 92 per
annum. The old Manor Hall, seat of the Asshetons, is

the most ancient building in the parish. It stands near
St. Michael's church, and was certainly in existence
before 1380. No traces of its fortifications remain. The

field in front of it, called Gallows Meadow, was the place
of summary execution by the feudal lords, who had
lower of life and death over their serfs. Railway
:rains now run across this meadow, and warehouses are

juilt on it. Not far from the Old Hall are the old corn

mills of the manor. A curious ceremony of unknown

origin, called
" the riding of the black lad," is still ob-

served here. On Easter Monday the figure of a man in

slack armour is carried on horseback tlu-ough the streets,

;aken down at the Old Cross and shot at. Some suppose
;he black lad to be a tyrannous Sir Rauf de Assheton,
whose name is commemorated in a rude rhyme still

familiar to the common people. According to a less

popular opinion, the custom was designed to celebrate

:he valour of Thomas de Assheton, who, at Neville's

Dross, in 1346, captured the royal Scotch tanner.

The Huddersfield canal, part of the inland lino con-

necting the Irish Sea with the German Ocean, passes

through Ashton. Two other canals, one 8 miles, the

other 6 miles in length, connect the town with Manches-
ter. There are branch canals to Stockport and Oldham.

There is an extensive moss or quaking bog near the

town, in which whole oaks and fir trees are found depo-
sited. The bed of moss is ten feet thick, and rests on

a loamy soil capable of cultivation. It is under process
of drainage and reclamation by the lord of the manor.

Ashton supports a newspaper, called the Weekly Re-

porter, and two magazines. It is the seat of a County
Court and a Poor-law Union. The market is held on

Tuesday and Saturday. Fairs are held on the 23rd

March, the 29th April, the 15th July, and the llth

November.
ASHTON-UPON-MERSEY, a par. in the hund. of

Bucklow, in the co. palatine of Chester, 3 miles to the

N. of Altrincham. Manchester is its post town. It is

situated on the river Mersey, which is here navigable,
and the Bridgwator canal, which joins that river here.

It comprises the two tnshps. of Ashton-upon-Mersey
and Sale. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Chester,
val. 608, in the patron, of the Rev. C. B. Sowerby, the

incumbent. The church is dedicated to St. Martin.

The Unitarians, Calvinists, and Wesleyans have chapels
here.

ASHTON, WEST, a tythg. in the par of Ashton

Steeple, hund. of Whorwellsdown, in the co. of Wilts,
2 miles from Ashton Steeple. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 200, in the gift of

W. Long, Esq., M.P., and lord of the manor, who re-

sides at Ashton Rood, a splendid Gothic mansion,
situated in this tything. The church, dedicated to St.

John, is a neat modern structure, containing a stone

pulpit, and a beautiful carved lectern. There is a

National school and a middle school for girls, founded

and supported by the incumbent.

ASHURST, a par. in the hund. of Washlingstone,
lathe of Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 4 miles to the

W. of Tonbridgo Wells, its post town. The river Mod-

way flows through it. The living is a rect.* in the

dioc. of Canterbury, val. 207, in the patron, of the

Dowager Lady Amherst. The church is small
;
but it

attracted pilgrims in the middle ages by the fame of

the wonder-working rood it was so fortunate as to pos-
sess. Ashurst Park is the principal residence.

ASHURST, a hmlt. in the par. of East Grinstead, and
hund. of the same name, rape of Pevensey, in the eo. of

Sussex, not far from East Grinstead.

ASHURST, or ASHURST-NEAK-STEYNING, a

par. in the hund. of West Grinstead, rape of Bramher,
in the co. of Sussex, 3 miles to the N. of Steyniiig.

Hurstperpoint is its post town. It is situated on the

river Adur, which is navigable here. The living is a

rect. in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 268, in the patron,
of the President and Fellows of Magdalen College, Ox-
ford.

ASHWATER, a par. in the hund. of Black Torring-

ton, in the co. of Devon, 6 miles to the S.E. of Hols-

worthy, its post town. It is watered by the river Carey.
There are quarries of good freestone in the neighbour-
hood. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter,
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Tol. .WJ, in tlio gift "I !'. Melhuish, tin-

incumbent. Tl which contains several iu-

ting monuments of the nt, is

Id hereonthe firstToos-
tin' tiist Monday alter tho 1st August.

A8HWELL, a par. in the hund. of Od-.-v, in the CO. of

Bertfbrd.4 miles to thi N.I k, its post town,
and 7 S.W. of Royston. It is a station on the Hitchin

and Cambridge branch of tho Eastern Counties railway.
It is a very anrirnt place, uud is mentioned as a boron L-h

in Domesday Book, under tho name of Ettcuxlle. It

was a royal demesne in the Saxon period, and was

granted to the abbots of Westminster, who held a market
here before the Conquest. Qunden gives a pleasant ac-

count of its situation at the source of tho river Rhoe,
und derives its name from tin- spring and tho ashes

which overhung tho bank from which it rises. There is an
extensive earthwork in the parish, called Arbury Banks,
covering an area of 12 acres, and enclosed by a rampart.
From the discovery of Human coins, urns, and other

relics here, Camdeu supposed tho place to be of Roman
origin. The lioman way, called Iknield Street, passes
near Ashworth. Tho present town consists of s-

streets of scattered houses, built on the slope of the chalk

hills, in the extreme north of tho country, close to tho

sources of tin' river Kin .
. There arc some stone quar-

ries in tho neighbourhood. Tho living is a vie.* in tho

dioc. of Rochester, vol. 513, in the patron, of tho

bishop. Tho vicar's tithes have boon commut
690 l&i. Id., and the lay impropriator's at ''>().

The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary,
been rebuilt. It lias a tower and spire 1

In iL'ht, and contains sonic tombs of the Stunners,

.al brasses formerly existing on these tombs have

disappeared. Balph Cudworth, the metaphysician, held
tin vicarage of Aahwell at tho time of his death in 1688.

There are charitable endowments amounting to 72, in-

cluding 17, the endowment of tho Merchant Taylors'
school. The market is held on Thursday for corn and

. Fairs aro hold on the second Thursday in July
for wool and stock, and first Thursday in November for

stock only.
ASH \VKI.I,, a par. in the hand, of Alstoe, in the co.

of Rutland, its post town, 3 miles to the N. of Oakham,
and 10 S.E. of Melton Mowbray. It is a station on the

; liorough and Syston branch of the Midland Coun-
ties railway, and is situated on a branch of tho river

Wreak, near tho Oakham and Melton Mowbray canal,
which passes on tho east side of the village. Ashwell is

a place of great antiquity, and belonged in the Saxon
times to Earl Harold. The living is a roct. in tho dioc.

of Peterborough, vul. 101, in the patron, of Viscount

Downe, who is also lord of tho manor. The church,
dedicated to St. Mar}-, is a handsome structure, with

three painted windows, the one in the east by O'Con-

nor, the others by M. Sorente. The churchwas entirely
restored in 1851, under tho direction of tho an !

Buttcrfield, and possesses several ancient monuments of

interest. On ono of them is tho effigy of a mailed

knight, carved in oak
;
on a second, the figure of a

priest ;
and on tho third, a brass with an inscription in

nn inory of Johannes Vernam, and Rosa, his wife. The
latter has the date of 20th January, 1480. A village
school and several model cottages were erected here in

1851 by Viscount Dov
AflHWELTHI UM'K, a par. in thu lnind. of 1), pwado,

in the co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to tho S.K. of Wymnnd-
1. mi, its post town. It is situated on a branch ot the

Yaro, and was held at an early period by tho

Thorpe family, and subsequently by the Bourcniers.

ning is a rift.* in tho dioc. of Norwich, vul. with

that < which is annexed to it, 048, in

the
]

11. The church is deii

to All Saints, and contains monuments of tli

,'iircs of Sir Edmund de Thorp and his

wife are of alabaster, under : wood. Tin
a small fuel allotment, awarded in 1814. This village
was the birthplace (1469J

of Sir John Bourchier, the
translator of Froissart's Chronicles.

AMIXVK'K, a par. in tin bund, nt Kilmrisdon, in the

Co. of Somerset, 3 miles to tin N.K. of Sin pt"ii Jl

Bath is its post town. It is situated mi th" Fosse

and includes tin- limit, of Oukhill. Coal imm> aru

worked hero, and there is an extrusive 1'rewerv. Tho
living is a

] i].ot. cur. in tin: dim-, of liath and V

val. 113, in the patron, of tho Vicar of Kilnn

The church is dedicated to St. James. There are > I

belonging to the Presbyterians an< 1

'

Tho parochial charities, including an endow r : : >.j

to a school, amount to 13 a year. Ashwick Grove is

the principal residence. llasbui
;.

i csjB
with a double rampart, is near the Fosse Way, eo*J9
westward of the village.

ASHWICKEN, a par.
in tin lumd. of Freel

Lynn, in tho co. of Norfolk, .3 mil. to i

Lynn-Regis. It lies near the East Anglian railwiM
The living is a roct.* in the dioc. of Norwich, \al. with
that of Leziate, which is annexed to it, 520, in the

patron, of the Rev. J. Freeman, tho incumbent. Tho
church is dedicated to All Sa<

ASHWOOD, a hmlt. in tho par. of King's S i

northern div. of the hund. of Seisdon, in the

Stafford, 4 miles to the N.W. of Stoui-bridgc. It i

the eastern bank of tho river Stour, not far fi

of the Oxford and Worcester railway. Tho Stafford sal
Birmingham canal also passes tho hmlt. in a pan|H
course with the river. On Ashwood Heath, no In.

common, are remains of a Roman camp, to which is

given tin; singular name of " \V . . iliampton ChnrsJB
yard."
ASIIWORT1I, a chplry. in Uio par. of MiddleUm

and hund. of Salford, in the co. palatine of LancM^H
3 miles to the W. of Rochdale, its post town. A BBs9
stream, a branch of tho river Koch, inns through it

The living is a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Manchester,
vol. 119, in the patron, of Lord Egerton.
ASKAIG, PORT, a harbour on the north-east coast

of the island of Islay, ono of the Hi '

11 miles from Bowmore. There were former!;.
mines near it.

ASKE, a tnshp. in the, par. of Eashy, WPF
tho wap. of (tilling, in the North Riding of tin

York, 2 miles to the N. of Richmond. In this tnshp. it

Aske Hall, the scat of tho Earl of Zetland; it ',

a beautiful park, on elevated ground commanding line

prospects.

ASKEATON, a par. and market (own in

Lower Connello, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munslafl

Ireland, 16 miles to the S.W. of Limerick by road, 0*
20 miles by tho Limerick and Foyins railway, on whitfl
it is a station, and 135 miles from Dublin. It is situate*
in a pleasant country, on tho river Dccl, near
with tho Shannon. This place was founded 1

geralds, Earls of Desmond, and became an im]>ortal
place at an i .1 '\ p> i iod. Tin y hud a fine castle hanl
whii'h, after bolding out the longest against the royal
force's, neil in 1.JSO by >sir (ieorge Curew, |^H
of it being blown up by tho garrison on retiring. In

1420, a Franciscan monastery was establish! .1 lien !y

James, Earl of Desmond, which was one of the most

mngiiifi' , nt ecclesiastical edifices in the island. Undec
a charter granterl by .lames I., in 1613, Askeaton was

incorporated, and from that time till the I'm, in, the

'1 two representatives to tin hii-h par
iit. Of tho 15,000 which was awarded on the

ceasing of this privilege, 13,700 was paid to t

Carrick and Lord Jlusscy. Askeaton is no longer n cor-

poration. It is a police-station, and has a court of
]

sessions once a fortnight. The district is liilly. ami tho

lands under cultivation. Good limestone is quarried in

abundance, and copper ore is found, but m> mine is

d. There is a salmon fishery on tin l>cel, and a 1

small export trade in grain and flour. Tin' iher is

navigable, ami has COMM ni. nt quays. The town is bnill

on both sides of tin- 1 1. ' 1. which is crossed by an old

bridge of five arc Ins. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

, Anlfcrl, and Aghadoe, ^al. with the itx;t.

of Lismakecry, and tho vie. of Ivcrus, 391, in the
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patron, of Sir M. Blackiston, Bart.
,
to whom the manor

belongs.
The church, which is in decay, was part of an

establishment of the Knights Templars, founded here at

the close of the 13th century. Not far from the church,
westward, are the ruins of the ancient castle occupying
the summit of a rock in tho river, and near them the

large and graceful bauqucting-house, in a state of nearly
perfect preservation. The extensive and beautiful re-

mains of the abbey, which was built of the grey marble
of the district, arc on the east side of the Dcel, close to

the river. The cloisters surround a quadrangle, and arc
well preserved. A thorn-tree of venerable ago grows in

the quadrangle. Coins, bracelets, chalices, and other
relics have been found in tho neighbourhood. There
are many scats of the gentry near Askeaton

; among
them are Inchirourk More, Shannon View, Castle Hew-
son, &c. The market day is Tuesday. Fairs are held
on the 30th July and the 9th October, for the sale of

. &c.

ASKERN, a tnshp. in the par. of Campsall, and wap.
of Osgolduross, in the AVest Riding of the co. of York,
7 miles to the N. of Doncaster, its post town. It is a
station on tho Great Northern, and the Lancashire and
Yorkshire railways. There is a sulphureous spring near
Askeru Pool. This place is said to have been the scene
of a conflict between the Britons and Saxons, in which

Hengist was defeated and slain by Ambrosius. The
living is a perpct. cur.* united with that of Fenwick,
val. '.'100, in the patron, of the Archbishop of York.

ASKKRSAVELL, a par. in tho hund. of Eggerton,
liridport div. of tho co. of Dorset, 4 miles to the E. of

Bridport, its post town. It is pleasantly situated in a
. valley, through which flows Asker Brook, a branch of
the river Brit. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Salisbury, val. 160, in the patron, of the Rev. Dr. J.

Cox. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, was entirely
I

rebuilt in 1858, with the exception of the tower. The
charitable endowments amount to 6.

ASKERTON, a tnshp. in tho par. of Lanercost, Esk-
;
dale ward, in the co. of Cumberland, 6 miles to the N.E.

i of Brampton. The Cambock, a branch of tho river

I Irthing, runs through the tnshp. A small castle was
i erected hero for protection against the borderers, at

which Lord Dacre, Warden of the Marches in tho reign
of Henry VIII., resided. It is still in existence as a
farmhouse. There was also a church, named after the
stream Kirk Cambec, but it was destroyed by the Scots.

ASKETT, a hmlt. in the par. of Monks' Risborough,
and hund. of Aylesbury, in the co. of Buckingham,
1 mile from Prince's Risborough.
ASKEW, Yorkshire. See AISKEW.

ASKHAM, a par. in the hund. of Bassetlay, in the
co. of Nottingham, 2 miles from Tuxford, its post town,
and a station on the Great Northern railway. It contains
the hmlt. of Rockley. Part of tho land is laid out in hop
grounds. The living is a perpct. cur. annexed to the
vie. of East Drayton, in the dioc. of Lincoln. Here are
almshouses for six poor widows, with an endowment of
22 per annum.

ASKHAJI, a par., tnshp., and pleasant vil. in West
ward, in the co. of Westmoreland, 5 miles to the S. of

Penrith, its post town. It is situated on the river Low-
ther, and contains the tnshp. of Helton. The Preston and
Carlisle railway passes near it, and has a station at Clif-

ton, 2 miles W. of the village. Limestone is obtained in

this parish. The living is a vie. * in tho dioc. of Carlisle,
val. 180, in the patron, of the Earl of Lonsdale. The
church, which has several old monuments, and a stone
[coffin bearing the date 1340, is dedicated to St. Peter; it

(was rebuilt in 1832, by the late Earl of Lonsdale. Here
is an endowed school, with an income of 12, and some
other charities. Askham Hall, an oblong turreted man-
sion with a tower, was formerly the seat of the Earls of

Lonsdale, to whom the manor of Askham belongs. It
was built in 1574, and is at present the rectory-house for

Lowther, occupied by the Von. Dr. William Jackson,
archdeacon of Carlisle and rector of Lowther.

ASKHAM-BRYAN, a par. in the ainsty of the city
of York, in the East Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles

VOL. i.

to the W. of York, its post town. 1

railway passes near it. The living i

The North Midland
is a perpet. cur. * in

the dioc." of York, val. 120, in the patron, of H. Croft,

Esq. The church, part of which was built in the llth

century, is dedicated to St. Nicholas. There are cha-
ritable endowments amounting to 34, of which 10 is

for the support of a free school. This village is a meet
for the Ainsty hounds.

ASKHAM-RICHARD, a par. in the ainsty of tho

city of York, in tho East Riding of the co. of York,
1 mile from Askham-Bryan. The living is a vie. in the
dioc. of York, val. 200, in the gift of the Rev. C. J.

Denton. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. There
are charities amounting to 17. Askham Hall is the

principal residence.

ASKRIGG, a market town and chplry. in the par. of

Aysgarth, western div. of the wap. of Hang, in the North
Riding of the co. of York, 60 miles to the N.W. of York,
and 246 miles from London by road, or 284 by railway.
It occupies a liill on tho north bank of the river Ure,
near the head of Wesley Dale. The surrounding moor-
land district abounds in fine scenery and picturesque
waterfalls. Mill Gill Force, half a mile from the town,
has a fall of 60 feet, and Whitfield Force, a little higher
up, has a fall of 100 feet. Newbiggin, Nappa, and Wood-
hall, are hmlts. included in this par. The living is

a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 100, in the

patron, of the Vicar of Aysgarth. The ancient church,
which is dedicated to St. Oswald, has been recently
restored. There is a chapel belonging to the Wesleyau
Methodists. Tho free grammar school of Yorebridge
was founded and endowed in the latter part of the reign
of Queen Elizabeth, by Anthony Besson. It has a
revenue of 65 a year. There are almshouses for six

poor widows of this tnshp. and Low Abbotside, each of
whom receives 10 per annum. This charity was founded

by Christopher Alderson, in 1807. Thursday is the
market day, and fairs are held, principally for the sale
of cattle, on tho llth May, the first Thursday in June,
the llth and 12th July, and the 28th October.

ASKWITH, or ASQUITH, a tnshp. in the par. of

Weston, and wap. of Claro, in the West Riding of the
co. of York, 3 miles to the N.W. of Otley. The village
is in a pleasant situation on the river Wharfc. Snowden
is a hmlt. of this tnshp.

ASLACKBY, or ASLABY, a par. in the wap. of Ave-
land, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles to
the S. of Falkingham, its post town. Graby and Mil-

thorpe are hmlts. of this par. Tho living is a vie. * in
the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 453, in the patron, of R. F.

Barstow, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. James.
In the reign of Richard I., a preceptory of the Knights
Templars was founded here, which subsequently passed
to the Knights Hospitallers. Of the building there still

remains an embattled square tower, which adjoins the
farmhouse called Temple Farm. A castle also once
existed in this parish, but no traces are left of it except
the earthworks on the west side. Not far from the vil-

lage is Aslackby High Park.

ASLACKOE, or ASLACOE, WAPENTAKE, one of
tho twelve waps. comprised in the parts of

Lindsey, or
north div. of the co. of Lincoln, bounded on the N. by
tho wap. of Manley, on the E. by the wap. of Walshcroft,
on the S.E. and S. by the wap. of Lawress, and on the
W. by the waps. of Well and Corringham. It is divided
into East Aslacoe and West Aslacoe, and contains the

following pars. : in the eastern division, Caenby, East
and West Firsby, Glentham, Hackthorn, Cold Hanworth,
Nonnanby, Bishop's Norton, Owmby, Saxby, Snittcrby,
and Spridlington ;

and in the western division, Bly-
borough, Cammeringham, Coates, Fillingham, Glent-

worth, Harpswell, Hemswell, Ingham, and Willoughton.
The wap. comprises an area of 46,240 acres.

ASLACTON, a par. in the hund. of Depwade, in the

co. of Norfolk, 7 miles to the S.E. of Attleborough, and
2 N.W. of Tivetshall railway station. Long Stratton is

its post town. It is situated on a branch of the river

Yare, and many of the inhabitants are engaged in the

manufacture of bombazines. The living is a perpet. cur.
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in the di,,... of Norv. ich, val. -58, in the pun
1C chinch, -.

ie Knyvets and \\

I. It underwent a thornii-.-h repair in

are a N.e
1

.

school, established in 1851, and a \
, built

in 1841. There is a fuel al Ib acres in

this parish. Aslacton was tho birthplace of .'sir William
' larcncicux king-at-arms, and a learned anti-

quary, who died in K
tej the family of which be was a distingiiishe-el me i.

ASLACTON, a tnsli \Vhattc.n. hund.

of Bingham, in tho co "ham, '2 miles le. the- I-'..

of Bingham, and 1 J i n. It is a.static.n

on the Am ilway, and the river Smite runs

through the- tm.hp. Tho clwpel, which was dedicated to

St. .l..hn e.f ]!e\erley, is dilapidated. Tho matter of

greatest interest in connection with this place is that

here, in 1489, Archbishop Cranmer, the great leader in

tho Reformation of the Church of F.ngland, was born.

On the site of tho manor-house, which was the scat of

tho Cranmer family, now stands the farmhouse of Mr.

Joseph Green. Aslacton Abbey and Asla<i..n Field

House are the principal rcside-nccs in the neighbourhood.
AM'Al.i,, a par. in the hnnd. of II in the

t Suffolk, 1 mile from Debenham, its post town.

It lies near tho source of the river Dcben. l"ho living

is a perpet. cur. ill the dioc. of Norwich, val. 14!', in

tho patron, of Mrs. Chevallier. The free school has an
endowment by the Key. John Metcalf (1612) of 00 per

ASI'AI.l, SToNI'.HAM. tirt STOXEHAM ASPALL.

ASl'ATl.'IA. ;i
i
u. and market town in All.

wanl. . in tho co. of Cumberland, s

to the S.W. of Wilton, and 9 miles to the N. of C<

mouth. Carlisle is its post town. It is situated on the

river Ellen, in a hilly country not far from the sea-coast.

i.i a station of the Maryport and Carlisle railway,
which intersects tho village, 'included in tho parish are

tho Hcve-i-il tnshps. of Aspatria with Brayton, Hayt'.n
with Melay, and Outorsido with Allerby, and tho small

hmlt. of Prospect. Its name, which is remarkable, is

supposed to lie a corruption of Gospatrick, the family
name of tho Karl of Dunl>ar, to whom tho manor for-

merly belonged. There are coalmines and sandstone

quarries in tho neighbourhood, and a small brewery and
saw-mills in the village, which is nearly a mile in

length, though irregularly built. It contains several

good houses and shops, and is situated on tho main road

between Mnryport and Carlisle. Tho living is a vie.

in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 249, in the patron, of tho

bishop. Tho church, dedicated to St. Kentigern, was
rebuilt in is is. It is a handsome stone edifice, in the
c .irlv Kngllah style, with a fine Norman doorway on tho

south silt"-, which formed part of the ancient building.
Tho chancel is richly decorated. It contains an ancient

liich has been carefully preserved, and
in the H.iyton Chapel are monuments of the Musgraves.
Tombs of the I.twsons of Brayton Hall arc in tho church
and churchyard ;

and in tho latter is a pillar stone to one
of the Oughtersidos. There is a commodious <

belonging to tho Independents, built in 1827 ;
and Na-

tional anil village schools. The charities amount to

about 23 10. ]XT annum. Near the village, nt Beacon

Hill, is a barrov -^ which, in 1~'.H), n chert, 01

H-itl

i\ human i- .1 the. lie ad t.c the

ank!- L't'T. with silver orn

and several oth' rudely

sen!]. !y with crosses inclosed in circles. Tin
market is held -i Hull is tho seal

i-Wilfrid l.i -.n. Bart., wh.i is I

\si'i-;in:\. ..r \M'KNi>i:N. i par. in ti,.- hund. .

t- I', inti

wn. It lies on t!

Buntingford. It is nii-ntion>-<l ii

Domesday I', .k \>ii i . Th<- manor
has been held Icy th" M -v.nl i.imilic* i,f tho Jocolyna
the Cliffordii, the Frcomans, and tho Bolderoo. The

iving is a ivet." in tie 7. i i

'

church stands in tie- 11

There are mecnnniei ; reemans and tho

Is. On tl i I lyllord, who
died in the i. ii/^i of Hmry VII., are brasses of tkfl

knight and his lady in the ai There is

a school, endowed by Mrs. Cater in 17U1, and by tiio

t'reeinans at an earlier i>eriod. which has n i

C17. An almshouso 1 and endowed in 1884

jy Dr. Seth Ward, bi-h"p of Salisbury, wlv-i- parents

are interred in the churchyard of Asp< de-i

Hall is the principal scat.

ASI'l.F.V.atii -hp in the I>ar. of EC. -I. shall, and hund.

bill, in the co. ..f Stafford, 3 miles fie

loll. The London and North Western railway pasHH

A -s 1'LEY, Warwickshire. Sec APSLEY.
A^l'l ! ST-Q1 ISE, a par. in tho hund. of Manshsjfl

in the co. of Bedford, 2 miles to the N. of Woburn, it*

post town. It is situated in a hilly and pleasant country
m the bordiBrs of Buckinghamshire. Fuller'- earth was

formerly obtained her..; but the iincie-ntj.it has b^H
been disused, and is now adorned with fine trees. TlH
living is a reel.* in tho dioc. of Ely, val. .'!->, in I

patron, of tho Duke of Bedford. The church

catod to St. Botolph. There is an altar ic.mlc in tkfl

chancel with tho figure of a knight, and a brass of

of the Guises, to whe .in tlm manor belonged, and who
had their scat h. y Wood, which is the

perty of the Duke of B. 'he finr"
1

of woodland now in England. As]

ASPS. Til I'., a vil. ill the
1

hunds. of Kington and Knightlow, in the co. of W
wick. 1 mile from Warwick.

ASPULL, n tnshp. in the par. ofWij.-di. hund. <

Salford, in the co. palatine of IJIIK

N.i:. e.f Wigan. Tho population are n th*

cotton manufactories ana tho collieri. is a

small educational endowment.

ASQUITH, Yorkshire. See ASKW int.

ASSELBY, a tnshp. in tin vde n, and

of Howdenshire, in the East Hiding of t

2 miles to tho W. of Howden. It lies on the north i

of the river Ouse, not far from the Hull rail-"

ASSENDON, or UPPEK AsSKNUoN. n' limit,
j

tho par. of Pirton and hund. of tho same name, in

co. of Oxford, 3 miles to the- N.W. ..f 11.

Thame II is an almshouse, founded in tho n
James I. by Sir Francis Stonor, and t

]>er annum. In this hamlet is a spring which flow

after i 'her.

\SSE1(I!Y, a hmlt. in the par. of Bilsby and hn

Calceworth. I .indse-y, in the co. oi

. fol-ll.

ASSKV. or ATHSKV, a par. in tho bar. of ]

Deece, in the OO. '.f -Mc-ith, prov. of Leii.ste r, Ir

4 miles to the .S. of Nuvan. It is situated i-

em tho river B..yii< . The living is a r

1., with the- r-ct. of Balsoon, 116,1
f the crown. The church is in il-

ASSlNti'I i IN. n par. in the hnnd. of Bitbergh,' int

co. of Snflolk, .") miles te. the- S. 1 '.. of Siielbiii-

town, and 4 N.E. of Bares. It is watered b-.

of the river St.ciir. Tho living is a vie.* in tl

!i, val. C I IS, with ')! acres of glebe, in t!

i Million, Ksi|., te> whom the manor li 1,

i hurch, which
JK.SS.

-sr, s n brass of 1 l.'iO, with iigur
a knight and bis lady, is dedicated t St. Eilinunil.

.cit.-d, in IV,;. fe r the- yearly modo
ir, and of Oiill \~n.. f

'

the impropriator. There is a small be-ipi.->(, by
<MH -.1 r the support of theNation.il sc

tem Hall i< an ancient mansion, surrounded

park of (H)

V NT, a par. of 90 miles in circumfe-n-nce, in I

CO. of Sutherland, Scotland, lying on tho C'

Minth, between Loch Aidvar and Kyle' Scow on the 1
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and Loch Enard on the S. It extends in length from

tho point of Storr, in the N.W., to Cromall, in the

8.E., 36 miles
;
and in breadth, at the widest part,

18 miles. It is one of the wildest and most mountainous
districts in Scotland, and has almost innumerable lochs.

The loftiest mountain is Benmore, on the southern bor-

der of the parish. It has an elevation of 3,200 feet

above the sea. Others are Cuniack, or Queenaig, north

of Loch Assynt, a ridge terminating in a small peak by
the lake

; Snilven, or Sugar Loaf, to the south of Loch

Inver, &c. The largest lake is Loch Assynt, occupying
nearly the centre of tho parish. It is a freshwater

lake, containing abundance of trout, and extending in

length nearly 7 miles, and in breadth about 1 mile. Cam-
loch is tho next largest lake, and lies in the southern,
which is the highest, part of the pariah. Close to it is

TJrgil loch
;
on the west coast, Inver loch

;
and scattered

over the parish, especially tho western half, a multitude

of others too numerous to name. The coast is rugged
and dangerous, with many indentations and small

islands. There are several caves, both on the coast and
inland. Limestone is abundant in the parish : in one

place it appears in a huge abrupt ridge, nearly 200 feet

high and extending for a mile and a half. Marble is

quarried at Ichnadamph, and some slate spar is procured.

Fishing is the chief occupation of the inhabitants, who
live mostly near the coast. Sheep fanning is also car-

ried on extensively. Tho parish belonged in ancient
times to the thanes of Sutherland, subsequently to the

McLeods, and now to the Duke of Sutherland. The
living is in the presb. of Dornoch, of the val. of 158,
and in the patron, of the Duke of Sutherland. The
church stands at tho east end of Loch Assynt. There
are also two Free churches. The people speak the
Gaelic, language almost universally. On the shore of

Loch Assynt, near its eastern end, are the ruins of Ard-
vraok Castle, which is considered to have been the seat of

tho McLeods,and to have been built near the close of the

16th century. It was by a member of this family that

the Marquis of Montroso, who took refuge in Assynt,
was betrayed, in the reign of Charles I. On the coast

at Cinchtoll are some remains of a druidical temple.
There is a building near tho church, supposed to be

part of an ancient place of worship. Lochinver is the

principal village. Tho parish contains two post offices,

one near the church, and the other at the village of Loch-
inver.

ASTBURY, a par. in the hunds. of Northwich and

Macclesfield, in the co. palatine of Chester, 1 mile from

Congleton its post town. It lies near the Macelesfield

canal, on the borders of Staffordshire, and comprises the
market town of Congleton, and the following tnshps. :

Newbold Astbiuy, Buglawton, Davenport, Hulme Wal-
field, Moreton, Odd Rode, Radnor, Smallwood, Somerford

Booths, and Somerford. Mow Cop, or Mole Cop Hill,
which rises to the height of 1,090 feet, is partly in this

parish, and partly within tho limits of Staffordshire.

Limestone and coal are obtained here, and the silk and
cotton manufactures are carried on to a large extent.

There are above forty factories, which, with the collieries

! and limeworks, furnish tho chief employment for the

population. Tho living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Chester,
with the perpet. cur. of Hulme AYalfiokl, val. 2,240, in

the patron, of Lord Crewc. The church, which is a
handsome building in the perpendicular style, has a spin:
and a finely carved roof, executed in 1616, by Richard
Lmvndes. It contains also a screen, roodloft, stained

windows, and several interesting monuments of the
Moretons and Bellots. In the churchyard arc some
very old tombs of the Breretons. The church is dedi-
cated to St. Mary. In addition to the parish church,
there are nine district churches and chapels of ease in
this extensive parish, named after their districts, Bug-
lawton, Congleton, Congleton St. James's, Congleton St.

Stephen's, Eaton, Mossley, Odd Rode, Smallwood, and
Somerford chapel. The whole of these, except the last,
are perpet. curs., and will bo described under their
several headings. There are charitable endowments
amounting to 263, of which sum 177 is the produce of

Holford's bequest for education, relief of the poor, &c.

Little Moreton Hall, situated in the tnshp. of Odd Rode,
was formerly the seat of the Breretons, since of tho

Moretons. It is an interesting example of a timbered

mansion, and is richly ornamented ;
a moat surrounds

it, and the entrance is by a stone bridge. The house is

in good preservation, and appears, from an inscription
over one of the oriel windows, to have been built, at

least in part, in 1559. Some portions are evidently of

earlier date. Tho parish of Astbury extends over an
area of 19,602 acres, and contains nearly the same
number of inhabitants.

ASTELYK'S, a limit, in the par. of High Ongar, in

the hund. and union of Ongar, in tho co. of Essex. It is

situated on the road to Chehnsford, not far from tho
river Roding. This hamlet is remarkable for its ancient

seat, now a farm, in which, according to tradition, Tho-
mas Howard, Duke of Norfolk, took shelter when fleeing
from the wrath of Queen Elizabeth.

ASTEL, a vil. in the bar. of Iraghticormor, co. of

Kerry and prov. of Munster, Ireland, not far from Bally-

longford.
ASTERBY, a par. in the northern div. of the wap. of

Cartree, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 6 miles

to the N. of Horncastle, its post town. It is situated on.

tho Wolds, not far from the river Bam. The living is

a rect.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, of tho val. of 210, in

the gift of T. Southwell, Esq. The church is dedicated

to St. Peter. There are several small charities, among
which is a bequest by Anthony Ascham for education.

Asterby Grange is about 2 miles from the village.

ASTERLEY, a tnshp. in tho par. of Poutesbury, in

the Pontesbury div. of the hund. of Ford, in the co. of

Salop, 8 miles to the S.W. of Shrewsbury. The river

Rhea runs near it.

ASTERLEY FARM, an ext. par. lib. in the par. of

Kiddington, hunds. of Chadlington and Wootton, in tho

co. of Oxford, 4 miles from Woodstock. It constituted

a separate parish till the year 1291, when it was incor-

porated with Kiddington. Traces of its old church,

mansion, and other buildings still exist at Chapelbroke
field.

ASTERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Norbury, and
hund. of Purslow, in the co. of Salop, 4 miles from
Church Stretton. It is situated on the range of tho

Longmont, or Long Mynd Hills.

ASTHALL, a par. in tho hund. of Bampton, in the

co. of Oxford, 5 miles to the W. of Witney. Bui-ford is

its post town. It is situated in Wychwood forest, on
the river Windrush, and comprises the limit, of Asthall

Leigh. At the period of the Norman survey, the manor
of Asthall was held by Roger do Ivri. It is called

Esthalo in Domesday Book. The old way called Ake-
man Street runs through this parish, and was carried

across the Windrush. Bordering on this way is a largo
and lofty mound called Asthall Barrow, which is conjec-
tured to be tho burial-place and monument of some mili-

tary chief. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Oxford,
of the val. of 100, in the gift of the Provost and Fellows

of Eton College. The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas,
In the north aisle is a stone coffin, which is said to hold

the remains of Alice Corbctt, mistress of Henry I. There
are small endowments, by Sir George Fettiplace, for

instructing girls and apprenticing boys, and some other

charities. Asthall House, an old manorial residence, was

formerly the scat of the Fettiplaces, to whom the manor

belonged in the l"th century. The manor was purchased
in 1688 by Sir Edmund Fettiplace, of Lord Lumley. The
mansion is now a farmhouse.

ASTHORPE, an ext. par. lib. in the par. of Mars-

worth, and hund. of Cottisloe, in the co. of Buckingham,
5 miles to the E. of Aylesbury. It is united with the

lib. of Long Marstone.

ASTHORPE, a limit, in tho par. of Willoughby, Wold
div. of the hund. of Calceworth, parts of Lindsey, in tho

co. of Lincoln, 4 miles to the S. of AJforJ.

ASTLEY, or EAST LEIGH, a chplry. in the par. of

Leigh, hund. of West Derby, in the co. palatine of Lan-

caster, 3 miles to the E. of Leigh. It is a station on tho
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North Wo-t.-rn railway ;
ami tin; I.c-igh brunch of tin-

.vater canal, win in ami Liverpool
i tho village-. Tin' living is

I' Manchester, of tin' I

;u Uio pair .n. "I tin- Vicar of Leigh. The church

in dedicated to St. St. pln-n, and :ho site of a

more ancient emu. '11 adowment founded by
Ad. .m M"rt in 1(130, I'm- tin- instruction of childn-n in

this and other townships. There is also a free school,

with an endowment of 26 a year, and several oth. r

i harities, am'.unting altogether to 150. Many of the

inhabitants are employed in tho fustian manuf
In 1849, a highly interesting and successful experiment
was made here of rxtiiu.'ui'.hing a tire in one of the

mines, by Mr. Gurney's method of forcing a current of

artificial
" choke-d imp

"
through the n

ASTI.KY, :i rhjilrj-. in the par. of St. -Man-, in the

lib. of Shrewsbury and co. of Salop, f> miles from Shrews-

bury. The living is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of I.ich-

ficld, of tho yearly val. of 4'5f>, in the gift of the corpo-
ration of Shrewsbury.
A8TLEY, a par. in tho liuiid. of Knightlow, in the

oo. of Warwick, 4 miles to tho S.W. of Nuneaton, its

post town. The village i* situated on a hill in a pleasant
and wooded district. In the rcigii nf King John, tin-

manor belonged to tho Astleys, from whom it came, in

tho reign of Henry V., to tho Greys of Ituthin. It is

nowhi-M l.\ tin- Newdogatos, who came into possession of

it in tin- I'sth century. A castle was erected hero at a

.-airly period, part of the walls of which still remain.

It was once the abode of Henry Grey, Marquis of

Dorset. The present structure is probably of tho age of

n Man'. It is surrounded by a moat, ami tin-

entrance is by a stone bridge, through a pointed an h.

Tho aspect of tho mansion and of the ruins ia rendered

beautiful and impressive by a luxuriant growth of ivy.
In one of tho apartments is preserved a curious and

interesting, though rudely-executed portrait of the Duke
of Suffolk, father of tho 'Lady Jane Grey. It presents
him in a high-crowned hat, with a ruff and peaked
beard. Tho castle is now tho seat of Viscount Liffbrd.

In the neighbourhood of tho village are the Duke's
Farm and Astley Hall, both ancient houses. The living
is a perpct. cur. in the dioc. of Worcester, of tho val. of

60, in the patron, of C. N. Newdegate, Esq., M.P.,
whose seat is Arbury Hall, 2 miles from Astley. The

present church is part of a much more extensive struc-

ture, which was erected in tho reign of Edward III. by
Lord Thomas do Astley, who first founded a chantry,
and tln-ii r'.iiMTtod it into a college. Tho church, d. ,1'i-

c.iti-d t" St. Mary, was cruciform, and had a very lofty

-pire, which, serving as a landmark through the forest

n, was named poetically
" the lanthom of Ardi-n."

It t- 11 at the commencement of the 17th century. Part

of the building was demolished in tho reign of <,'u- n

Mary ; the western part and many of tho ancient nn.mi-
ni' uts perished in 1607. Part of a tower and the choir,
now forming tho body of the church, are all that remain
of the ancient venerable pile. There are sixteen stalls,
with figures of saints and scrolls inscribed with Script un
sentences. Two monuments with effigies remain, i

is a charity school, chiefly supixjrted by the Newdcgates.
The school-house and tho house for the master are very
ain i' nt building*.

:.I-:V ABBOTTS, a par. in the
hiind. of Lower Do.l.lingtrce, in tho co. of \\"oi.

2 mill's to th- S.\V. of Stonrport,9 N. ot \\ i . r, and
6 S.\V -i. -bury railway station, liewdli-y is its

post town. It is situat. 1 in a fertile country. partly laid

out in hop grounds, on the western bank of tin

Severn. An alien priory, of the Benedictine, order, was
established here in 1160 by Ralph do Todeni.

il changes of ownership, it was granted by Henry
VIII -olutioii, to Sir Kalph Saelleir, kn.'un
to historical student.i l>y his compilation of tin

papers. The living i- a r. . t. in tin- <li

of the \al .,f 1. _>:;. m tin p.iti..!i of Cookes' Tl
Tho tithes are coimi, 0. Tin- cliuich.

ii'N on a hill, and is in'

an example of Saxon architecture, tho pillars and
arches being supposed to be earlier than the Conquest.
It -Mains some ancient monuments, a Saxon font, and
remains of stained gloss. A lecture-room has recently
been presented to the village by the liberality of Thomas

Zachary, Esq. There is also a free school, with an in-

come from an endowni'-nt of 20 year. There are other

small charities. The paper manufacture is carried on

here. Astley Cliffs is a lofty rock, close to tin s. \ . -i u at

Itedstone ferry, in which, at an curly date, a hern

was cut, consisting of a chapel and other rooms, ad

with paintings and pri. -tly sentence-. It was

for purposes of devotion by noble and even royal
sons. It has since done service as a poor man's dwell-

ing, and is now a licensed Tin- prie.-t and

annalist, Layaman, was a native- of Astl. -y. Glasshamp-
ton is a very old scat.

A>TLEY, a hmlt. in tho pars, of Kippax and Swil-

lington, in the wap. of Lower Skyrack, \Vest Kid;

the co. of York, 6 miles from Leeds.

ASTLEY ABBOT'S, a par. in the hund. of Stottes-

den, in the co. of Salop, 2 mil. s to the N. of Bridgnorth,
its post town. It is situated on tin- we-tern liank c.t'tho

river Severn. Tho living is a pcrpet. cur. in tin dio..-.

of Hereford, in tlio patron, of T. Whitmore, Ksq. There
are charitable endowments amounting to 11 per annum.

Stanley Hall, the seat of Sirll.T. Tyrwhitt, Bart., staM
on a fine wooded hill, overlooking a district ol

beauty. From the lofty tower the pn.sp.ct extends

southward to the Malvern Hills in Worcestershire, and
northward tothe Wrekin. A-tle-y Abbot's Hoi;

residence of T. Whitmore, Esq.
ASTI,l-;V-l.l:ll)i;l-:.ahinlt.inthecliplrv.o

par. of Bolton-le-Moors, and hund. o! Salford, in the

co. palatine of Lancaster, '.', miles tothe N. ot Bolton,
its post town. The living is a peip>; cur. in the clioc.

of Manchester, val. liO, in the gift of tho crown and
the Bishop of Manchester.

ASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Hope, and hund. of

High Peak, in the co. of Derby, - miles to tin

I astle ton. Tho small stream Nor runs through it.

ASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Hawurden, hund of

Mold, in the CO. of Flint, North Wales. 1 mile ti-'iu

Hawanlen. It lies on tho south bank of tin- IJMT
There is an extensive iron foundry, in which man;
tho villagers are employed. The manor of A.-ton

longs to Admiral Dundas, M.P., whose scat

Hall, near tho village. Here are some- remain.- of a
which belonged to tho Whitleys, lords of tho

manor at a very early period, and through whom it

come to the present owner.

A>Ti>N. a limit, in the par. of Aveninir, hund.
i the co. of Gloucester, '2 miles to the K.

Minchinhanipton.
ASTON, or ril'K ASTON, a par. in the hund.

n-. in tho co. of Hereford, 4 miles t.. tin- S."

ilow. lA-'iiiinster is its post town.
flows near it. The- living is a rcct. in the

of ll.i. feud, of tin val. ol tsi, and in tin- i

'it's llcils. T)M I 1:1111 h IS di 'die-ate d to St. ( '

ASTuN, a vil. in tin- ]r. of Kingsland, hund. of

Sti-.-tford, in tin- OO. of Hereford, 'I miles to the \V. nf

It is situated on the ri\e r l.ug.
AST( )N,a par.in tin- hund. e.l jlroadwater.in thcco.of

Hertfoid. '', mill's tolln S.I-:, ol Steveiiagi-, its post U^
It is situated near tin river liranc. In theSaxon period
it was a royal demesne. It was one of the possession*
of the Abbey of Heading from the reign of Henry I.

till the Dissolution, beinir con!, n, d on tin- abbey by hit

. Adi'li/a. HenryVIII. gave it to Sir John I'.otel-T,

of Wat: n \\ lhall.' The living is a rect. in the

dioc. ' tho val. of iliSO, in the pat i on. of

the liev. <r. A. Oddie. the- incumbent. The church is

dcdic. . "iitains n brass ot tin- year
table endowments aiin.untinn M

i annum. Aston Hall, or Place, is a curious brick

building of considerable antiquity, with eld-orated chim-

I'uc-kridgc- hounds m. e : at A.-ton I'.ury.
AST( iN, a tn-.hp. in tin- par. of l.ydham in the hund.

-
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and co. of Montgomery, North Wales, 6 miles from

Montgomery.
ASTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Bampton, hund. of

Hampton, in the co. of Oxford, 2 miles to the E. of

Bampton. It is situated on the north side of the river

Thames, and contains the hmlt. of Coate. The land is

mostly unenclosed and common.
ASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Claverlcy, and hund.

of Brimstree, in the co. of Salop, 6 miles from Bridg-
north.

ASTON, a tnshp. in the par, of Hoposay, and hund.
of Purslow, in the co. of Salop, 6 miles from Bishop's
Castle. The river Clunn flows through the township.
The principal residence is Aston Hall.

ASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Munslow, hund. of

Mmislow, in the co. of Salop, 7 miles to the N. of Lud-
low. It is situated on the western sido of the river

Corvc, not far from the ridge of limestone rock called

\\Ynlock Edge.
ASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Oswestry, and hund.

of the same name, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles from Os-

westry. It lies to the west of the Llanymynech branch

canal, not far from the borders of Wales. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of St. Asaph, and in the

patron, of Mrs. Lloyd. The principal residence is Aston
Park.

ASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wellington, in the

Wellington div. of the hund. of South Bradford, in the

co. of Salop, 2 miles from Wellington. The Wrekin
rises on the east of this township, from the summit of

which is a commanding view over 15 counties, bounded
on the west by the Black Mountains of Wales, with the

Severn, Avon, andWey winding beneath. The slopes of

the Wrekin are tastefully laid out in pine plantations,

alternating with grassy lawns, and the ancient Roman
road called Watling Street passes to the north of the

township.
ASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wem, Whitchurch

div. of the hund. of North Bradford, in the co. of Salop,
1 mile from Wem. It is near the source of the river

Koden.

ASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Bluckleston, and hund.
of Pirchill, in the co. of Stafford, 7 miles to the S.W. of

Newcastle-under-Lyne. It lies not far from the North
Western railway, on the borders of Shropshire.
ASTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Seighiord, and hund.

of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 2 miles from Stafford.

ASTON, a tnshp. joined to the tnshps. of Burston and

Stoke, in the par. of Stone, hund. of Pirehill, in the co.

of Stafford, 2 miles S. from Stone, 5 N. from Stafford,
and 2j from Sandon railway station. It lies on the

south-west sido of the river Trent and the Grand Trunk
canal, and comprises the hmlt. of Little Aston. The
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, of the
val. of 150, in the patron, of the Hon. E. S. Jervis.

The church, dedicated to St. Saviour, is a neat stone

structure, in the Gothic style, with a tower. The regis-
ter dates from 1843. There is a National school, and a
Roman Catholic school, founded by the Rev. Father

Louis, in 1852, for the education of 40 boys and girls. The
brotherhood who have established themselves at Aston

Hall, formerly the seat of Viscount St. Vincent, have
filled up the old moat, and laid it out in pleasure walks.

They have also erected a church and other buildings of

stone, enclosing the mausoleum of Sir James Simeon,
through whom they derive their tenure.

ASTON, a par. in the Birmingham div. of the hund.
of Hemlingford, in the co. of Warwick, 2 miles to the
N. of Birmingham. A largo part of the parish lies

within the borough of Birmingham. It is situated in
the valley of the river Tame, across which the London
and North Western railway is carried on a handsome
viaduct of ten arches. There is a station at Aston.
The Birmingham and Farsley canal also runs along the

valley. The par. comprises the following chplries. :

Ashted, Castle Bromwich, Bordesley, Deritend, Dud-
deston, Erdington,Water Orion, and AVard End, and the
hmlts. of Saltley and Witton. In the Saxon period this

place belonged to the Earls of Mercia, and was granted

by William the Conqueror to William Fitz-Ausculf. In,

1203 the manor passed to Sir Thomas de Erdington, and
in 1367 to the Holt family, in whose possession it re-

mained above 400 years. The population are employed
in the various departments of the Birmingham trade and
have largely shared in the material prosperity of that
town. [See BIRMINGHAM.] The living is a vie.* in tho
dioc. of Worcester, of the val. of 1,600, in the patron,
of the Trustees of tho Rev. G. Peake. The church is

dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul. It has a fine tower
and spire in tho perpendicular style, but some parts of
tho buildingare of much more ancient date. It contains
some altar tombs and effigies, and a brass of Justice
Holt. In addition to the parish church there are twelve
district churches and chapels of ease in this extensive

parish, named after their districts : Ward End
; Ashted,

St. James
;
Castle Bromwich

; Bordesley, Holy Trinity ;

Bordesley, St. Andrew
; Deritend, St. John ; Erding-

ton
; Duddeston, St. Matthew

;
St. Clement's Nechells

;

Lozells, St. Silas; Saltley; and Water Orton. The
livings of all are perpet. curs. The parish has many
valuable charities

;
the annual revenue of which is 412.

The most important is an almshouse for five men and five

women, founded by Sir Thomas Holt and endowed by
him with a rentcharge of 88 per annum. The other
charities consist of Poors' land, and numerous bequests
for the benefit of the poor. Aston Hall, a fine old man-
sion in the Elizabethan style, was built by Sir Thomas
Holt, in the reign of James I. It stands on rising

ground, near the river Tame, occupying three sides of a

quadrangle, and is approached by a noble avenue nearly
half a mile in length. It contains many family portraits.
A room is shown in which Charles I. slept before the
battle of Edgehill (1642) ;

and on the staircase are still

seen impressions of tho cannon-balls of the parliamen-
tary forces. This hall was lately the seat of James
Watt, Esq., son of tho great engineer. Aston is the
seat of a Poor-law Union. The par. is very extensive,

comprising an area of 13,877 acres, and a population of

above 60,000. See BIRMINGHAM.
ASTON, a par. in the southern div. of the wap. of

Strafforth and Tickhill, in tho West Riding of the co.

of York, 5 miles to the S.E. of Rotherham. York is its

post town. It is situated at the southern extremity of
the county, on the borders of Derbyshire, and includes
the old par. ofAughton, which is now united with it, and
part of the tnshp. of Ulley. The Midland railway passes
near the village. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of

York, of the val. of 831, in the patron, of the Duke of
Leeds. The church is dedicated to All Saints. It con-
tains monuments of the Darcy family, and one to the
Rev. William Mason, the poet, who held the rectory of
this parish, and died here in 179". There is a free

school with an income, from several endowments, of

15 a year. There are several other charities. The
principal seat is Aston Hall, the residence of Henry
Verelst, Esq.
ASTON ABBOTT'S, a par. in the hund. of Cottesloe,

in the co. of Buckingham, 5 miles to the N.E. of Ayles-
bury, its post town. It is situated in the district over
which the Chiltcm hills extend, and was formerly
among the temporalities of the Abbey of Haughmond,
near Shrewsbury. The living is a vie. * in the dioe. of

London, of the val. of 143, in the patron, of Lord
Overstone. The church is dedicated to St. James. Tho
parochial charities amount to 9 per annum. Burston

House, in this parish, was a seat of tho Lee family, and
was rebuilt in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. It is

now a farmhouse. Aston is a meet for the Rothschild
hounds.
ASTON BLANK, or COLD ASTON, a par. in the

hund. of Bradley, in the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles to the

N. of Northleach, its post town. It is situated on the river

Windrush, not far from the borders of Oxfordshire and
the old Fosse Way. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Gloucester and Bristol, of the val. of 186, and in the

gift of the lord chancellor. The church is dedicated to

St. Andrew. Tho charitable endowments, among which
is 5 a year to a school, amount to 39. The estate
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called Little Aston Farm, belongs to Pembroke College,

Oxford.
ASTON BOTTERELL, a par. in the hand, of Stot-

tesden, in the co. of Salop, 6 miles to tin- N W :

bury Mortimer. Bridgnorth is its post town. It lies

on the west side of the river Rhea, at the foot of Cleo

Hill, and includes the chplry. of Bold. In the reign of

Henry III. this place held the rank of a market town,
:mor at that time belonging to the family

Botterells. The living is a root.* in the dioc. of Hero-

ford, of the val. of 36", in the patron, of tin Duke of

Cleveland. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

This village is a nn-et for the, Wheatland hounds.

ASTON-BY-Bl'DWOKTH, a chplry. iii tho par. of

Great Budworth, hund. of Bucklow, in tho co. palatine
of Chester, 3 miles to the N. of Northwieh. In this

chplry. is Arley Hall, an ancient mansion with a moat,

originally built at tho commencement of the 16th cen-

tury, and rebuilt about tho year 1755. It was the seat

of the Warburtons as early as the reign of Henry VII.

The manor is now held by the Egertons.
ASTON CANTLOW, or ASTON CAKTELri'K. :i

par. and small town in the hund. of
Barlichwa^-,

in the

Stratford div. of the co. of Warwick, 4 miles N.E. from

Alcestcr, and 6 miles to the N.W. of Stratford-on-Avon.

The river Alnc flows along the north-west border, and
the Birmingham and Stratford canal passes on tho east-

ern side of this parish. Comprised in it are tho chplry.
of Wilncott, tho tnshp. of Newnham, and tho hmlts. of

Little Alnc and Pathlow. The addition Cantelnpe is

taken from the name of William de Cantelupe, who
owned tho manor in the reign of King John, and who
obtained from that prince a charter lor a market and

yearly fair to bo held here, but which are now discon-

tinued. The living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Worcester,
of the val. of 93, and in the patron, of tho Kev. E. B.

K. Fortescue. The church is dedicated to St. John tho

Baptist, and has a fine embattled tower at the west end.

There is a school, built in 1848. In tho neighbourhood
are some stone quarries.
ASTON CLINTON, a par. in the hund. of Aylcsbury,

in the co. of Buckingham, 4 miles to tho S.E. of A\ le>-

bury. Tring is its post town. It lies near the borders

of Hertfordshire t ho Aylcsbury and Wcndover
canals, which connect those towns with the Grand Junc-
tion canal. Tho London and North-Western railway

passes a little to tho cast of Aston. The par. comprises
the chplry. of St. Leonard. The living is a rect.* in

the dioc. of Oxford, of the val. of 50C, in the patron, of

tho Principal and Fellows of Jesus College, Oxford.

The church is dedicated to St. Michael. The cur.* of

St. Leonard's, val. 170, is in tho gift of trustees. Tho
chapel, which was a chantry to Missendcn Abbey, and
contains some interesting monuments and relics, has
been restored. There is a chapel belonging to tho Bap-
tists. Aston House, late tho seat of Lord Lake, stands

in a fine park, and has been recently rebuilt.

ASTON, EAST, and AST! IN, Vi'KST, tythirH. in thu

par. of Longparish, and hund. of l"j>]."i- Win nvell, in

tho co. of Southampton, 3 miles from Whitchurch.
are watered by tho river Anton.
ASTON EPISCOPI, Worcestershire. See ASTON

WHITELADY.

ASTON EYRE, a rhplry. in tho par. of Mon-ill and
hund. of Stottesdcn, in tho co. of Salop, 4 miles from

Bridgnorth, its post town. The living is a iH'rpct. cur.*
united with tlu 1, in the dioc. of Hi -n lord.

AS! par. i.i the hund. of Spark-
>ter, 3 miles to tin s

llinckley, its post town, and 6 N. from Ullesthorpe rail-

way station I .on tho borders of Warwick-
shire, on a smnll brai r Soar, and contains

tho ' .

!i-y. Tho livinir is a mi." in the

dio<- ii, val., with tli"
]>

i

Burbage, which in anin xed t.. it, IS7S. in |.

Earl do
Grey.

The ehureh .. is an
ancient Gothic build i

\Viiliam Turville, who died in 1-

was rebuilt in 1855. The yearly value of tho charitable

endowments is 22. The Roman road, Waiting Street,
and the Fosse Way, pass within a short distance of

this place. Sir William Hartropp is lord of the manor.
AST( >N t . I : A N i . I :. u tnshp. in the par. of Kuncorn,

and hund. of Buckliw, in the co. palatine of Chester, 3

miles from Frodsham. It is situated on the river

Weaver, not far from the North Western railway and
the Bridgwater canal. It formerly belonged to the

Cistercian abbey of Stanlow, which was made a cell to

that of Whalley in 1290. A chapel belonging to the

monks stood here.

ASTON IKGHAM, a tnshp., vil., and par. in the

hund. of Greytree, in the co. of Hereford, 5 miles E.

from Ross, 13 from Gloucester, and 2 from Mitcheldcan.

road station, on the Hereford, Ross, and Gloucester rail-

way. Newcnt is its post town. It is situated on the

borders of Gloucestershire, on elevated ground, forming
the outskirts of the Forest of Dean. The living is a

rect* in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 350, in tho patnfl
of the Rev. II. L. Whatlt-y, incumbent. The < hurch

j|
an old stone building, coloured white, without mo^B
pretension to architectural display. There is a National

free school, with an endowment of 10 per annum. May
Hill, known as the mariner's landmark, is in this parish.

It has a singular appearance when viewed from the

Irish Sea, or tho Bristol Channel, with its clump of I

trees at the summit.
ASTON IVTNGUOE, a hmlt. in the par. of

hoe, and hund. of Cottesloe, in the co. of Buck
1 mile to the N. of Ivinghoe. The hmlt. is near '

border of Bedfordshire, in an elevated situation,
which there is an extensive prospect.

ASTON-JUXTA-MpNDRUil, a tnshp. in the par. c

Acton, hund. of Nantwich, in the co. palatine < . i i
i . : .

i
,

3 miles to the N. of Nantwich. The Chester and <

railway passes through it. Brumes Hall, noi

house, is the ancient seat of the Brayne family
ASTON-LE-WALLS, a par. in the hund. ol Chip

Warden, in the co. of Northampton, 8 miles to the ;

Btmbury. Daventry is its post town. It is on
borders of Oxfordshire, in a pleasant woo

along which pass the river Cherwcll, and the Ox
canal. Appletree is a hmlt. of this par. The living i

a rect.* in the di' ilwrough, val. ">

patron, of tho President and Fellows of St. John's C

logo, Oxford. In the church, which is u

Leonard, is a monumental brass of the year 1'

square font adorned with sculpture. There are

able endowments which amount to 6 per annum.

House, a farmhouse in this parish, was built l>y the tfl
of Francis Plowden, Comptroller of tin II

the reign of James II. Tho Roman wa\ to I
' a . i

inOxfordshire.runsthroughAston, which has i

addition to its name from a rampart (fallit,,i
on i hat way.

ASTON, LITTLE, a hmlt. in tho par. of Sh< nMoi

and hund. of Offlow, in tho co. of Stafford, 5 in

E. of Walsall. Aston Hall is the chief reside!

ASTON MAGNA, a hmlt. in tho par. of Bio

upper div. of the hund. of Oswaldslow, in tho co. i

Worcester, but surrounded by the co. of Glouccsf

2 miles to the N. of Moroton-in-the-Marsh. The
Fosse Way passes near it. The living is a j>erpet. cur.

in the dux-, of Worcester, val. 105, in the patron, of

Lord Redesdale. Tho church is dedicated to St. .l!m.

ASTON, MIDDU:. a tnshp. in the par. of A ton

Steeple, and hund. of Wootton, in tho co. of Oxford, 6

miles to the N ol Woodstock.
'ON M01.I.INS, u hmlt. in tho par. of Dinton,

hund. oi ,\\\, -liury, in tho co. of Buckingham, 3 mill

'.11 V.

ASTON -MOKKIS. a tyth-. in the pars, of ljuniham
and Huntspill, 1 :n the hui.d. of

licinpltC^^'
that of Hunt-pill and I'liritoll, in I

miles to tho N. of Bridgwater. I

the eoast o ; IT Bay, at; of the m
i id Taunton canal psises near the

tything.
N( >l;TH, a par. in the hund. of Wootton, in

the co. of Oxford, 2 miles lu the S.E. of Heddingto*.
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Woodstock is its post town. It is situated on tho western

bank of the river Cherwell. Along the eastern bank of

tho river passes the Oxford canal. Tho living is a vie.

in tho dioc. of Oxford, of tho val. of 199, in the patron,
of J. Wills, Esq. Tho church is dedicated to St. Mary,
and has a tower prettily overgrown with

ivy.
Aston

Park is the residence of Lord Clonmel. The village is a

meet for the Heythrop hounds.

ASTON PIGOTT, a tnshp. in the par. of Worthen,
and Imnd. of Chirbury, in the co. of Salop, 10 miles to

tho S.W. of Shrewsbury. Tho river Khed runs near the

township.
ASTON ROGERS, a tnshp. in the par. of Worthen,

and hund. of Chirbury, in the co. of Salop, 9 miles to the

S.W. of Shrewsbury.
ASTON ROWNANT, a par. in the hund. of Lewknor,

in the co. of Oxford, 5 miles to the S. of Thame, its post
town. It lies near the border of Buckinghamshire, on
the north side of the Chiltem hills, and comprises the

tnshps. of Chalford and Kingston Blount. A branch of

th^ ancient way called Iknield Street passes through the

parish, and some Roman antiquities have been discovered

near it. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Oxford, of

the val. of 190, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church is in the early English style, and contains several

old monuments and two brasses, the earliest of the year
1441. It is dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul. There is

a school endowed with 41 per annum, and other cha-
rities amounting to 80. The principal residence is

Aston Park, the seat of Sir F. Desanges.
ASTON SANDFORD, a par. in the hund. of Ashen-

don, in the co. of Buckingham, 5 miles to the S.W. of

Aylesbury. Thame is its post town. It is situated on
the south bank of the river Thame. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 135, in the patron.
of Mrs. Barber. The church is in the perpendicular

style, and has a gable porch. It is dedicated to St.

Michael. Here are interred tho remains of Thomas
Scott, author of the voluminous and once popular com-

mentary on the Bible
;
ho was rector of this parish.

ASTON SOMERVILLE, a par. in the lower div. of

tho hund. of Kiftsgate, in the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles

to the S. of Evesham. It lies on the east side of tho
river Isbome, close to the border of Worcestershire. The
living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol,
of the yearly val. of 272, in the patron, of Lord Somer-
villc. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. Tho manor
has from a very remote period belonged to the Souierville

family, who had a mansion here surrounded by a moat,
of which there are now no remains. Among the mem-
bers of this family were John Lord Somerville, President
of the Board of Agriculture, and founder of the Smith-
field Club, and William Somerville, the poet, author of

the " Chase." Aston is still tho family burial-place.
There is a mineral spring in the parish, and some fossils

have been discovered.

ASTON STEEPLE, a par. in the hund. of Wootton,
in the co. of Oxford, 6 miles to the N. of Woodstock, its

post town. It is situated in tho fertile vaDey of the
river Chcrwell, and on the Oxford canal. Middle Aston is

a tnshp. included in this par. The living is a rect. in tho
dioc. of Oxford, val. 582, in the patron, of tho Princi-

pal and Fellows of Brasenose College, Oxford. The
church, which is an ancient edifice and contains some
monuments of the Molins, to whom the manor belonged,
is dedicated to St. Peter. There is a free school and
some almshouses, established and endowed by Dr. Rad-
cliffe, who formerly held the rectory of Aston. A mine-
ral spring exists in tho parish, and Roman remains have
been found.

ASTON-STJB-EDGE, a par. in the upper div. of the
hund. of Kiftsgate, in the co. of Gloucester, 1 mile to
the N.W. of Chipping Campden, its post town. It
lies at the western foot of Bredon Hill, close to the
border of Worcestershire. The living is a rect.* in the
dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 204, in tho patron.
of the Earl of Harrowby. Endymion Porter, to whom
tho manor was given by James I., was born in this vil-

lage in 1544.

ASTON BUTTON, or ASTON- BY- SUTTON, a.

chplry. in the par. of Runcorn, and hund. of Bucklow,
in the co. palatine of Chester, 7 miles to tho N.W. of

Frodsham. It is situated on the north bank of the river

Weaver, not far above its confluence with the Mersey.
Tho North Western railway and the Bridgwater canal

pass near the chplry. It contains the lib. of Middletou

Grange, formerly a possession of the abbey of St. Wer-
burgh, Chester. The living is a perpct. cur. in the dioc.

of Chester, val. 88, in the patron, of Sir A. Aston, Bart.
In the church is an ancient lectern, and many monu-
ments of the Aston family. Aston Hall, which was
rebuilt at the commencement; of the 18th century, stands
near the site of the old mansion. It has been the seat
of the Astons for generations past.
ASTON TIRROLD, a par. in tho hund. of More-

ton, in the co. of Berks, 3 miles to tho S.W. of Walling-
ford. It lies on the western bank of the river Thames,
not far from the Great Western railway. The living is

a rect.* in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 233, in the gift of
the President and Fellows of Magdalen College, Oxford.

The church is dedicated to St. Michael. There is a

school with, a small endowment, and several other small
charities.

ASTON-UPON-CARRON, a tythg. in tho par. of

Ashchurch, lower div. of the hund. of Tewkesbury, in

the eo. of Gloucester, 3 miles to the E. of Tewkesbury.
It lies on the border of Worcestershire, not far from the

Birmingham and Gloucester railway.

ASTON-UPON-TRENT, a par. in the hund. of

Morlestou and Litchurch, in the co. of Derby, 6

miles to the S.E. of Derby, its post town. It is

situated on the northern side of the river Trent and
the Grand Trunk canal, which runs nearly parallel
with the river. Shardlow is a chplry., and Far or

Great Wilne a tnshp., of this par. Aston had for-

merly the rank of a market town. The principal busi-

ness of the place is the com trade. Some of the inhabi-

tants are employed in tho potteries. Tho living is a

rect.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, of the val., with tho cur.

of Shardlow annexed to it, of 1,030, in the patron, of

E. A. Holden, Esq. In the church, which is dedicated

to All Saints, are several monuments to the Holdens
and Shuttleworths. There are charitable endowments

amounting to 22 per annum. The principal residences

are Aston Hall, the seat of the Holdens, and Aston

Lodge.
ASTON UPTHORPE, a chplry. in the par. of Blew-

berry, in the hund. of Morton, and co. of Berks, 4 miles

to tho S. of Wallingford. The living is a perpet. cur.

annexed to the vie. of Blewberry, in the dioc. of Salis-

bury. This place is said to have been tho scene of the

battle in C59, in which the King of Wessex was de-

feated by Wulfere, sou of Penda, and his dominions,
annexed to Mereia.

ASTON WHEATON, Staffordshire. See WHEATON
ASTON.
ASTON WHITELADY, a par. in the lower div. of

the hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, 6

miles to the S.E. of Worcester. Tho Birmingham and
Gloucester railway passes near it. Tho living is a vie.*

in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 226, in the patron, of R.

Berkeley, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. John tho

Baptist. A nunnery of the Celestine order was founded

here at an early period. Bishop Lloyd, in 1713, endowed
the charity school founded by him at Worcester, with

an estate in this parish. From this circumstance it is

sometimes called Aston Episcopi. In this village Oliver

Cromwell had his head-quarters before his great victory
of Worcester.

ASTRAD, a tiishp. in the par. of Llaiulyrnog, hund.

of Ruthin, in the co. of Denhigh, North AVales, 1 mile

from Denbigh. Astrad Hall is the chief residence.

ASTROP, ahrnlt. chiefly in the par. of King's Sutton,
but partly in the par. of Newbottle, in the hund. of Sut-

ton, and co. of Northampton, 5 miles to the W. of

Brackley. It is situated on the eastern side of the river

Cherwell, close to tho borders of Oxfordshire. Here is

a mineral spring, called Astrop Wells, which was dis-
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covered in 16G4, and became a popular remedy for dis-

eases of the skin. Anton Hall, the M at of the Willca,
waa erected about 1750.

AST WELL, " limit, chiefly in tin- par. of Wapjicn-
ham, but partly in tin; par. nt Syresham, in tin- liund. of

Sutton, and fa. of Northampton, 6 miles to tin- S.W. of

Toweestcr At Astwi-ll Farm there arc ruins of tho old

manorial residence and tho chapel. The' manor hasbeen
hrld successively by tho Billing, Lovett, and Finer

families, and now belongs to the l)uk<> ..| Buckingham.
This hamlet i^ a meet for I/ird Southampton's hood*,
ASTWICK, a par. in the hand, of Bigglecwiidt, in

the co. of Bedford, 4 miles to the SI. ..| ];u.-! svvade,

iU post town. It ia situattd mi it branch ot the river

Ivel, on the borders of Hertfordshire. An ancient

Koman road, entering the county from Hertfordshire,

puses near this place. The living is a rect. united with

the vie. of Arlscy, in the dioc. of Kly. The church is

dedicated to St. Guthlac.

ASTWICK, Yorkshire. See APSTWICXE.
ASTWOOD-BANK is a large and pleasant vil. in the

par. of Feckcnham, in the co. of \V on-estcr, 2 miles

N.E. of Feckcnham, 3 S. from Redditch railway station,

and 1" N.E. from Worcester. There are sevnal r

factories in the village, affording employment to a large

portion of the inhabitants. The Baptists have a spacious

chapel here, erected at the cost of 1,200. The i-

is extremely rich and varied.

ASTWOOD-BI KY, a pur. in the hund. of New-
port, in the eo. of Buckingham, Smiles to the N.E.
ol Newport I'amiell. It In son the borders of Bedford-
shire. The living is a vie. in the cli >. "i (>\iord, of

the val. of 230, in the patron, of the lord cham-ellor.

The church contains monuments of the Cruniners and
Lowndcs, and is dedicated to St. Peter.

ASWAKBY, a par. in the wap. of Aswardhurn, parts
of Kesteven, in Uie co. of Lincoln, 3 miles to the S. of

Sleaford. Folkingham is its post town. It is situated

in tho Fens. The living is a rect.* in tho dioc. of Lin-

coln, of tho value of 286, in the patron, of Sir T.

Whichcute, Hart. Tho church is dedicated to St.

Dennis. It has a fine tower, surmounted with a spire,
and contains a very ancient lout. There are some small

charities. Aswarby Hall, situated in a large park, is

the seat of Sir T. Whichcote, to whom the manor be-

longs. Bans, tho maritime discoverer, after whom was
named the Strait separating Tasmania from Australia,
was born at Aswarby. This place is a meet for the Bel-

voir hounds.

ASWAHDBY, a par. in tho hund. of Hill, parts of

Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 3 miles to the N.\V. of

Spilsby, its post town. It is situated on the river St.-ep-

ing in the Wolds. The living is a rcct. in the dioc. of

Lincoln, val. 266, in tho patron, of R. Brackenbury,
'Esq. The church is dedicated to St . II

ASWARDHTUN WAPENTAKE, one of the sub-

divisions of the parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln,
bounded on Uie N. by Flaxwell and Langoe waps., on
the E. by the wap. of Kirton, on the S. by the wnp. of

Aveland, and on the \V. by the wap. of Winnil
and Threo. It contains the jiai,. of Asgarby, Aswarl.y,
Aunsby, Burton-rMlwanline. Evcdon, Ewerby, Cnut
Hal., Euydor, lle.kington, Hi Ipringham, Howe]], In-

goldshv, Kirkby-lo-Thorpe, Quarrington, Scnidington,
Silk Willouirhl.y, old Sleaford, South Kymo, and

Swarby. This v.-ap. comprises an area of 45,280 acres.

ATi'll. I .!-:NI II. a nmlt. in the par. of Church
i. ii).]M T div. of the hund. of llalfohire, in the eo.

of Worcester, I miles fn.m Kvesham.
ATI HAM. 0> ATTINCIIAM, a par. in the Welling-

ton div. of the Inind. of S. Bradford, in the co. of

Salop, 3^ mil. s to the S.E. of Shrewsbury. It is

situated in a pleasant country on tho banks of the
nlhicncc of the Tern with that river.

The turnpike road from Shrewsbury to Wellington
paases through this village, and, until the days of rail-

roods, was the gi. .it r n and
:.. tnshps. ol I'., i

Cronkill, Emstr. y, und I'ckington, and tho hmlt. of

Chilton. The living is a vie. in the. dioc. of Li.

tin- \al. of i.')4U, in the patron, of K. Burton, Esq.
Tho church, dedicated to St. Katta, is l.nilt <.n the bunki

of the Severn, und has a very picturesque apiarance;
it is remarkable as being the church where Ordcricus

Vitalis, the great historian of the Norman period, re-

ceived the rite of baptism. The charitable endowments
of the parish amount to 84 per annum, of which sum
60 is the revenue of tho free school. There are two

bridges, a handsome one of stone across the Severn, de-

signed by Gwyn, and another, with a s]n of 100 feet,

across tho Tern, both <-n .-ti .1 l.y Sir K. Hill. Atting-
ham Hall, formerly called Tern flail, i the scut of Lord

Berwick, the present representative of the Hill family.

It is a noble mansion, seated in a fine spot near the vil-

lage, overlooking the Tern, which flows through the jwrk
and unites with tin S, vein within sight. It was built

after a design by Stuart. In the picture gallery is an

interesting model of Mount Vesuvius, constructed of

rock from the mountain itself by the eminent traveller,

Dr. Clarke. Longnor Hall is the seat of the Burtons.

William Burton, who distinguished himself as an an-

tiquary and topographer in the 17th century, and wroM
a Commentary on those passages of tho Itinerary

'

Antoninus which relate to Oroat Britain, was a memb
of this family ;

he died in 1667. Near this place ;

Wmxeter, the Koman Vrieonium, the recent inv.

lions and discoveries in which have excited so much in-

terest, that they have gained for it the designation of the

British Pompeii. Atcham is the scat of a Poor-law Vm.

ATHAN,ST.,apar. in the hund. of Oowbridge, in t

co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, 4 miles to the S. K. .

Cow-bridge, its post town. It is situated on the coast of t

1 Channel, in u fertile district of the vale of

morgan, abounding in striking and picturesque scen

The people are chiefly employed in agriculture,

some in working tho lime-stone, which is abundant,
of good quality. The small port of Al<- ithan is

this parish. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of F
daff, of tho val. of 367, in the patron, of the llev.

Rarer. The church is dedicated to St. Athan, who
said to have resided here in the b'th century,
built the church, in which he wus afteruai

The Weslevan Methodists have a chapel here. At th

Conquest, Fitzhamon, the Norman, became lord of thil

place, and a castle was erected here by Roger Bcrkrollcs,
one of his comrades. Remains of it, now
with ivy, still exist on a bold hill at East Orchard. It

is pleasant to hear that the bravo knight IVrkn.llet

rcstoredhalf the land to its former owm -i
-,
and on the oth

half maintained several lamilies who had been deprive
of their all bv the Norman invaders.

ATHBOY, a par. and market town with a vie. in the

of Lunc, in the co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Jr

containing the vils. of Castleton and Athboy-Com
7 miles to the N.W. of Trim, and 34 miles to the

of Dublin. It is situated on a stream bearing the

name, which, after a course of 15 mil. s from I 'r

when- it ri>e,. joins the Boyne not far from Trim.
district i-. i. -rtile and the land chic-tly laid down as

j

tui. . Limestone is obtained in abundance. Aih
;i- formerly tt municipal and jmrliaini'iitary bor

It received a charter ii.ni Henry IV in 1407, which

wasconnrmcd and extended by Henry VI., Henry VII.,
and James I. Tho borough returned two membori t

tin- lrish]xirliament from the second year of the rei

.>t <Ju. . n I'.h.Ml .-th till the 1'nion, when it was dis&MM|
tativcs "I the Earl of Darnley, to

whom tho manor belonged, and to whom it gives tin- title

of \iseoiint, ri'i-iving tin- e,iin|., -nsation of 15,OtX).

Here is a chii I
] i. ami petty sessions for

county .1. in id once a fortnight. The living is a
in the dioc. of Meatb, ..I the val., with the \ i. . of Garly,
and the reuis. of .Moyairher, Katlimoie, and K> lilalky.
of 132, in the patron, of th. ir, ,n. the j.iini.ti. ,

and

the Bish. -p ! M .Hi ,il:i :i..it.
ly. The ( liurch ill i nniililj

. <lili. e, with an aiii-ient tower. Ti '

and a dispensary, A!mshous< s l..r tw.lv.

f. ui..|. d l.y the Earl of Darnley. J-ladi inmate reofjl
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five guineas per annum. Remains are to be seen of the

jld church of a Carmelite monastery, which was esta-

blished here soon after 1300. At Frayne two castles fnr-

jierly stood, of which there are extensive ruins. Remains
:>f another castle are at Causetown. The principal resi-

lonces are Athboy Lodge, the seat of Sir F. Hopkins,
!!urt., Frayne, Ballyfallon, Mitchelstown, &c. The
narket day is Thursday. Fairs are held on the 28th

January, the 4th May, the 4th August, and the 7th No-
.ember.

ATHEA, a vil. in the par. of Rathronan, and bar. of

jhanid, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ire-

and, 10 miles to the "W. of Newcastle. It is situated on
he river Geale.

ATIIELAMPSTONE, or ATHELAMPTON, Dor-
setshire. See ADMISTOX.

ATHELINGTON, or ALLINGTON, a par. in the
urnd. of Hoxne, in the co. of Suffolk, 5 miles to the
>.E. of Eye. \Voodbridgeis its post town. The living

: i a discharged rect. * in the dioc. of Norwich, of the

i'early val. of 155, in the patron, of the lord chancel-
or. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a small

'uilding with square tower. It is supposed to have
>een biu'lt in the time of the Saxon Edgar Atheling,
vhuse bust and that of his wife are still preserved in

(he eastern wall. The present register dates from 1694,
ihe more ancient one having been lost. In the church-
rard is a tomb of one of the Brook family, above 300
rears old, whose descendant, F. Capper Brook, Esq.,
f Ufford, is the sole surviving heir of that ancient
louse.

ATHELNEY, ISLE OF, a small district in the par.
if Ling, or East Ling, hund. of Andersfield, in the co. of

Somerset, 3 miles to the N.W. of Langport. It is a

light eminence in the marshy tract at the junction of
he river Tone with the Parret, between Boroughbridge
.nd the parish church. Here is a station on the Durs-
on and Yeovil branch railway. Athelney is interesting
s the place of temporary refuge and concealment of

lfred, and the spot on which he subsequently erected
m abbey of the Benedictine order, which was dedicated
i) the Saviour and tho apostle St. Peter. No vestiges
xist of it, although the buildings are believed to have
een of considerable extent. Various relics of antiquity
ave been discovered here, one of which, possessing a
re interest, is preserved in the Ashmolean museum,
'xford. It is a curious ornament of gold, enamelled,
ad formed like an amulet for hanging about the neck.
)n one side is the figure of a female holding flowers in

uchhand, and an inscription round the figure,
"
Aelfred

net me gewercan," i.e., "Alfred had me wrought." On the
ther side is a flower. This "jewel

" was found in 1693.
'he isle of Athelney has an area of about 100 acres, and
:>ntains one farmhouse. The name Atlielney signifies
noble island."

ATHELSTANEFORD, a par. in the co. of Hadding-
m, Scotland, 5 miles to the S. of North Berwick. The
ar. lies in a low district, formerly a marsh, but now
iHivated, to the S. of the river Pefl'or, and contains the
ostal vila. of Athelstaneford and Drem. The North
tritish railway passes through the parish. Athelstane-
n-d is said to have taken its name from Athelstan, a
anish chief who fell in battle near the ford in 815, and
MS here interred. Probably, however, it is derived from
'fi-ail, the Gaelic for " stone ford," a ford of this nature
lied "

Lug Burn "
existing at the spot where tho battle

u fought. Remains of a Pictish town exist, and traces
f an entrenchment, near which some'Roman relics have
hen found. It is said that here was formerly a chapel
?

the Knights Templars. The living, which is of the

,-irly val. of 290, is in the prosb. of Haddington, and
|
the gift of the chief heritor, Sir David Kinlock, Bart.

lie ancient church, which was founded about 1150 by
'da, daughter of the Earl of Warrennc and Surrey, hav-
.; fallen into decay, the present more convenient one
.s erected in 1780. In the churchyard is the grave and

' tfiument of Robert Blair, author of the once popular
am,

" The Grave," who was minister ofAthelstaneford,
d resided in the manse fifteen years. An obelisk

VOL. I.

has been, erected to perpetuate his memory, and stands
on the village green. The living was also held for ten

years byJohnHome, author of tho tragedy of "Douglas."
He never occupied the manse, and at last quitted the

living on account of the ill-will excited against him by
his publication of the play. This village was the birth-

place of Archibald Skirving, who distinguished himself
as a portrait-painter, and whoso remains rest in the

churchyard here beneath a marble monument.
ATHENRY BARONY, one of the eighteen bars, or

subdivisions of the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaugbt,
Ireland, bounded on the N. by Tyaquin bar., on the E.

by Kilconnel and Loughreabars., on theS. by Louglirea
bar., and on the \V. by Dunkellin and Clare bars. It

comprises parts of the following pars. : Athenry, Kil-

conickny, Kilcomcrin, Killimordaly, Killulagh, and

Lickerrig, and extends over an area of 25,782 acres.

ATHENRY, a par. and market town in the bar. of

Athenry, and the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 13 miles to the E. of Galway, and 120 miles from
Dublin by road, or 113 miles by the Dublin and Galway
railway, on which it is a station. There is a branch rail-

way to Tuam from Athenry, and a bill has passed (1862)
for a line to Ennis, connecting this part of Ireland with

Limerick, Cork, and Waterford. Athenrj was a fortified

town at a very remote period, and owed its origin to the De
Burgos and Berminghams, Anglo-Norman adventurers.

A Dominican monastery was founded here in the reign
of King Jolm, the site for which was given by Meyler
de Bermingham. It was completed in 1261, and grew
rapidly in wealth and importance. The earls of Ulster,
who were among its principal benefactors, and other

leading persons of the country, selected it for their place
of interment. The town was sacked, and part of it burnt,

by the sons of the Earl of Clanricarde, in 1577. Some
attempt at restoration was made afterwards, but in 1596

the Irish, under Hugh O'Donnell, attacked and totally

destroyed the town, leaving only the castle, the church,
and the abbey. Athenry appears to have been a borough
before the reign of Edward II., and returned two mem-
bers to parliament in the reign of Richard II. It ceased

to be a parliamentary borough at the Union, and a

municipal borough at the passing of the Corporation
Reform Act

;
before which time it included a portion of

the adjoining bars, of Clare, Dunkellin, Kilconnel, and

Tyaquin, and was governed under a charter of Charles II.

The original charter, with the seal attached to it, is now
in the possession of Robert French, Esq., of Monioca
Castle. The public buildings are, the church, the Roman
Catholic chapel, and a National school. Here is a police-

station, and petty sessions are held once a fortnight by
the county magistrates. The living is a rect. in the dioe.

of Tuam, Killala, and Achonry, of the val. of 803, in

the patron, of the crown and the bishop alternately.
The principal residences are Athenry House, within

the precincts of the town, and Castle Ellere, Belleville,

Moor Park, Castle Lambert, Moyvilla, Castle Turvin,

Willmount, Rockmore, Graig- Abbey, Mhairwan-a,

Prospect, Raheen, and Mulpit, all within a circle of

three miles of Athenry. The market is on Friday,
and fairs are held on the 5th May, the 2nd July, and
the 20th October. The Berminghams took from Athenry
the title of baron, which was the premier barony of

Ireland.

ATHERFIELD, a tythg. in the par. of Shorwell, Isle

of Wight, in the co. of Southampton, 6 miles to the S.

of Newport. Here is a coastguard station.

ATHERINGTON, a par. in the northern div. of the

hund. of Tawton, in the co. of Devon, 6i miles to the S.

of Barnstaple, its post town, and 7 N.E. of Torrington.
The river Taw runs through it, and the North Devon

railway, which passes along the Taw valley, has a station

at the small village of Umberleigh, 1 mile distant. The

living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 416, with
205 acres of glebe land, which is a manor of itself, in the

patron, of the Rev. J. Arthur, the incumbent. In the

church is a beautifully-carved oak screen, a rood loft,

and several interesting monuments
;
one of a crusader,

another an altar-tomb, with brasses of a knight and
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-
ladies. The Wcsleyans and Baptists have each a cha]iel

hero. In an. ant times there was a chapel at TJmber-

leigh, but the building is now used as a barn! In the

reign of II. my HI., here waa a conventual establish-

ment, u cell to "lh abbey of Caen, in Normandy. Ather-

ington Hall is the principal residence.

ATHEEINOTON, Sussex. See ALDKIXOTOX.

ATIIKIISTONK, a limit, in the par. of White Lack-

ington, and hund. of Abdick and Bulstono, in the co. of

Somerset, not far from Ilminster.

ATHERSTOXE, a market town and formerly a

chplry. in the par. of Mancctter, but now a district par.
in the Athcrstono div. of the hund. of Hcmlingford, in this

co. of Warwick, 23 miles to the N. of Wai wick, and
102 miles from London bv the Trent Valley branch
of the London and North Western railway, on whi'-h

it u a station. It is situated in a pleasant and highly-
cultivated country, near the western bank of the river

Anker, close to the borders of Leicestershire. The
Roman road, Watling Street, passes through this place,
and a little to the west is the Coventry and I-'.,

canal. It is a place, of considerable antiquity, and had
a Saxon origin, its original name being Ardeiton, the
" town in Ardcn," or in the great wood. Its name in

Domesday Book is written Aderatone. At the Conquest,
the manor was the property of the Countess Godi\

was granted to Hugh Lupus, Earl of Chester. It after-

wards
passed through the hands of the Earls of Stafford

and Warwick, till, in 1464, it became the property of

the Carthusian monks of Mountgrace, in Yorkshire, and

subsequently was given to the free chapel of St. George,
at Windsor. In the latter part of the reign o:

ward III., a friary of the Augustine order was founded
here by Ralph Basset, the value of which at the Dissolu-

tion was only 2 per annum. The chief historical inte-

rest which attaches to the place is from its association

with the decisive battle which closed the long and de-

structive Wars of the Roses. Bosworth Field lies about
8 miles to the E. of Atherstonc. The Karl of Richmond
reached the town with his forces on the 20th of August,
1435, and encamped for the night in a meadow to the
north of the church, since called

"
royal meadow." The

earl is said to have slept at the inn known by the sign
of the "Three Tuns;" and during the night he had a
conference with Sir William Stanley, and formed the

plans which resulted in the entire overthrow of the king
in the groat battle which followed on the 22nd. This
conference took place in a little close adjoining the
town. The old carved oak chair occupied by Richmond
on this occasion is said to bo still in existence, and is in

the possession of Stafford S. Baxter, Esq., of A tic :

The town consists of one principal street, with several
smaller ones branching off from it, forming a portion of

the old Watling Street
;
and when the rood was taken up

ill 1850 for the construction of a new t-. v !. tie Uoman
pavement was discovered, and several Roman coins,
about 3 feet below the present street. Ancient and
modern buildings are curiously intermixed, but the town

11 paved, and lighted with gas. There is a market-

place on the north side of the town, with a townhall a

plain modern structure supported on pillars, and con-

taining spacious assembly-rooms ; also a corn-exchange,
recently built. A literary institution, with library and
news-room, a dispensary, and a savings-bank have been
established

.'.Icy railway passes through
the western of the town, for which there is a
first-class station. The gas-works are on the south side

df the town. The hat manufacture is carried on <

and shalloons are also made. A;

desley MI or, thcic arc eoni.iirs in which m:iny hands

i-y surrounding the 'town is

rich and 1 ;. nding northwards over wide land-

scapes to the hills of
Derbyshire, and K .ntliwm

'ingpleasunt shelter. - Ather-
stono is the seat of a Poor-law I'nion, and a (

Court dial

k. There
are <

lli: ,l j,, the norti

port of the town. The living is a pcrpet. cur.* in the

dioc. of Worcester, of the val. of 150, in the patron, of
th" Vicar of Mancctter. Th

Mary. It was erected in 1849, on '

Ihe ancient

chapel of the friary, the old tower and :

;.cing
.<-d. It is in {he d. e,,nited style of an hitec tare, the

tower rising from the intersection of the nave and chancel.

The Roman Catholics, Indep.

dents, Unitarians, and Wosleyun Methodists have plMM
of worship here. There are also two monastic insti-

tutions St. Scholastica's priory, and the, Benedictine

nuns of the ord' Blessed Sacrament. A
stone is rich in charitable i nilowineiii:-. ,\ free grammar
school was founded in 1573, and endowed by .Sir William

Devereux, and other benefactors. The system of odue^l
tion has been extended, and its present revenue is j^^H
There is another free school in South Sti.

by William Simmonds in 1085, called the Enf^H
school, intended to prepare pupils for the gnuii^H
school. Its revenue is 42. The bequests a

meats for the benefit of the poor are very numen.us.-J
Near the town is Athcrstono Hall, the scat of flH
Braccbridges. From the rising ground on which the

mansion stands, there is a flic

and Charnwood Forest, in Leicestershire. At
within 1 mile of the town, are the ruins of the abbt]H
W. S. Dugdale, Esq., is lord of the manor, and Viscount

Curzon master of the Athcrstone hounds, which M
kept by subscription at With, i N y. The market ds^H
Tuesday. Fairs are held on the 7th of April and flH
18th of July for the sole of cattle

;
on the 19th and 2|H

of September for cattle and cheese ; and on the 4lh

December for cattle and general wares. There is alsqfl
statute fair for the hiring of servants. Atherstonc li

noted for its cheese fair, one of the greatest in Engi
ATHERSTONK-ON-sT'in;. a par in the hund. i

Kington, in the co. of Warwick, 3 miles to

Stratford-on-Avon. It is iu n pleasant district, on '

'

borders of Gloucestershire. The river Stum and
tram railway between Stratford and Moi

through it. Ailstow is a vil. comprised in this

The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Worcester, of I

vol. of 288, in the patron, of the Rev. Dr. T. '

village was the birthplace of Dr. Thomas, the continn

of the "Antiquities of the County of Wai
William Dugdale. The principal seat is Alt.

ATlIKI.'Ti >X. a chplry. in the par. of Lcig
hund. of West DI rby, in the co. palatine of Lane
2 miles to the N. of Leigh. It is a station on

and Kenyon Junction railway, a branch of the L
and North We-tcrn. The M.n.i h. st, r and V.

passes
within s little distance of the rhplry.

bitants are employed in the cotton manufactory

collieries, and ironworks. Nail-making and

making are also carried on. The living is a p
in the dioc. of Ila t ilno, in

patron, of Lord Lilford. The chapel i .

John the Hapt'st. Atli.lt' .11 Hall, the se;,!

i. is a modem mansion, near the site of

which was the seat of the Atheitons. l-'airs are
"

hero on the u".ith Juno and the L'Utli August.
ATUGLASKON, a vil. in the bur. of 1'pj.er Kell, i

the co. of Heath, prov. of Loinster, Ireland, not

from Kclls.

ATHLACCA, a par. in the bar. of Coshma, in the I

of Limerick, j
i..\. <.t Minister, Ireland, 4 miles to f

S.W. of Bruff. It is situated in a very ( rtii

on the Morning Star liver, which inns throu

parish, and joins the river Magi;. low t

lagc. much good posture land, .-aid

stone is abundant. The living is a i. c t. united i

that oi Dromore, in the dioc. of Down, G
Dromore. The church, a small building with a s

1 in 1823. Here;: ..fachurchl
in the l::th century by the Knights Teni]

churchyard contains several ancient tombs of
:

ily lords of the t. nil. iv They ht
. the min- of which still stand ;

Old Court, near the village, and the other Tullerbu

now called Castle Iv, i- 11. i. an :.!.-. . n mains of T
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cannon Castle, founded by the O'Caaeys. This parish waa
the scene of a battle between the forces of James II. and
AVilliam HI., in 1691. A police force is stationed here.

Castle Ivers, the seat of B. Ivors, Esq., near the village,
and Athlacca House, are the principal residences.

ATHLEAGUE, a par. and post town partly in the

bar. of Athlone, in the co. of Roscommon, and partly in

the bar. of Killian, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Con-

naught, Ireland, 4 miles to tho S.W. of Eoscommon.

Clooneenbegg and Tromaun arc vils. included in this

par. It lies on both banks of the river Suck, which
forms the boundary of the two counties, and is here
crossed by a causeway and a scries of bridges passing
from island to island. Much of the district is bog.
There are quarries of good limestone and freestone.

Iron has been obtained, but the mines are not now
worked. The living is a vie. in tho dioc. of Kilmore,
Ardagh, and Elphin, of the yearly val., with tho vies, of

Fuerty and Kilbegnet, of 314, in the patron, of the

bishop. The church was formerly a family chapel, and
is of great antiquity. An abbey of gray friars was
founded here at an early period. There are several seats

nt the gentry Rookwood, Castle Kelly, Fortwilliam,
\c. Fairs are held on the llth July and the 24th

September.
ATHLONE BARONY, one of the nine bars, or sub-

divisions of the co. of Roscommon, in the prov. of Con-

.-;'ht, Ireland. It lies on the southern part of the
aid is bounded by the bars, of Ballymoe and Ballin-

tobber on the N., by Lough Eee and the co. of West
Muath on the E., by the bar. of Moycarn on the S., and
by the river Suck, which separates it from the co. of

Galway, on the W. Comprised in the bar. are the
town of Athlone, the vil. of Mount Talbot, the pars, of

Cam, Drum, Dysart, Fuerty, Killinvoy, Kilmeane, Kil-

tocim, Sahara, St. John's, St. Peter's, Taghmaconnell,
Titu'ara, with parts of Athleague and Taghboy. It

i extends over an area of 146,183 acres.

ATHLONE, a market town and municipal and par-
liamentary borough, partly in the par. of St. Peter's and
bar. of Athlone, in the co. of Eoscommou, prov. of Con-

naught, and partly in the par. of St. Mary's, in the bar.
of Brawney, co. of West Meath, and prov. of Leiuster,

Ireland, 17 miles to the S.E. of Eoscommon, and 76
miles to the AY. of Dublin. It is a station on the Dublin
and Galway line of railway. The river Shannon inter-

nets the town, and falls into Lough Eee a little below
it. The great road from Dublin to Galway passes through
tin- town. Early in the 13th century a Cistercian abbey
was founded here, and soon afterwards the castle was
built, which became a place of great importance. It was
hold some time by the Earl of Essex, in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth. It stood a long siege by tho Irish

during the presidency of Lord Rauelagh, and was ulti-

mately taken by Sir James Dillon in 1642. During the
civil war of the reign of Charles I., the castle was token

by tho parliamentary forces, and the town was burnt.
In 1091, after a cannonade of extraordinary severity, and
a most heroic and energetic defence, by the forces of
James II., under Colonel Grace, the town was stormed
and finally taken by tho English forces under Do Gin-
kcll. After being rebuilt and made a great military
depot, castle and town were again destroyed during a
thunderstorm in 1697, when the powder magazine was
blown up. Part of the old town walls and one of the

gateways are still standing. The present defences arc on
.the Connaught or western side of tho river. Near the
I castle are the barracks, capable of holding 3,000 men, and
covering a space of 15 acres. There is an armoury and a

| military hospital. Great improvements have been made
;

in the town. In place of the old bridge, built in the reign
"t Queen Elizabeth, and which was only 12 feet wide,
and had three flour-mills on it, a new one was erected in
1844. It is a handsome stone structure of nine arches,
besides a swivel arch for the passage of steamers, &c.
A large dock has been constructed near the bridge. Tho
railway is carried across the Shannon on a noble iron
1
ii-iilge. The houses are mostly built of limestone, wliieh

is abundant in tho district. There is a court-house, which

was built in 1703, a bridewell, two banks, a hospital,
a union workhouse, and a dispensary. The hat manufac-
ture was formerly extensively carried on here, but it has
declined. There are considerable establishments for dis-

tilling, browing, tanning, and soapand candle making, and
several flour-mills. Two branch banks are established.

Athlone received its charter of incorporation from
James I. in 1606, and confirmations and extensions of it

from Charles II. The style of the corporation was
" the

sovereign, bailiffs, burgesses, and freemen of the town of
Athlone." Under a new Act the government is vested
in commissioners. It has a revenue of 195, and an area
of 491 acres, including 1,011 houses, inhabited by a

population of 5,001, according to the census of 1861.

Tho borough returned two members to tho Irish parlia-
ment till the Union, and since that time it returns one to

the Imperial parliament. Two newspapers are published
the Westmeath Independent and tho Athlone Sentinel.

There is frequent steam communication with Limerick.
There are two livings in Athlone, one a rect. in the par.
of St. Mary, of the val. of 398

;
it is in tho dioc. of

Meath, and in the patron, of the bishop ;
the church

was built in 1826. The other, a perpet. cur. in the par.
of St. Peter, of the val. of 131

;
it is in the dioc. of

Kilmore, Ardagh, and Elphin, and in the gift of the

Incorporation Society ;
the church, erected in 1804,

occupies the site of the old monastery. There are two
Roman Catholic chapels, and convents of the Augustine
and Franciscan orders. Tho Presbyterians, Baptists,
and Wesleyan Methodists have each a place of worship
here. The Eanelagh school was founded in 1760, in

accordance with a grant of an earlier date by Lord

Eanelagh, for the education and apprenticing of forty

boys. There is an endowment by William Handcock,
Esq., for the relief of the poor, and several other small

charities. Athlone is the seat of a presbytery, and of a
Poor-law Union. The Athlone canal is on the Con-

naught side of the river, and was formed to carry the

navigation past the rapids at the bridge. Three bridges
cross tho canal. Moydruin Castle, a handsome castel-

lated mansion in fine grounds, on the eastern side of tho

Shannon, is the seat of Viscount Castlemaine. There
are many other pleasant residences. The De Ginkells
of Utrecht take from Athlone the title of earl. Tuesday
and Saturday are the market days. Fairs are held on
the first Monday after tho 6th January, the 21st March,
the Wednesday before Ascension Day, and the first Mon-
day in September.
ATHLUMNY, a par. in tho bar. of Skrcen, in the co.

of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, close to Navan.
It lies in a fertile and cultivated country on the river

Boyne, at tho confluence of the Blackwater with that

river, and contains part of the town of Navau, and tho

vils. of Factory and Little Furze. Limestone is quarried

extensively here, and there are flour and flax mills em-

ploying a large number of hands. The living is a vie.

in the dioc. of Meath, val. 55, in the patron, of P. P.

Metge, Esq. The church is decayed, and divine service

is performed in a private house. There are considerable

remains of a castle which belonged to the Dowdells, and
was destroyed by them that it might not be taken by
Cromwell. The principal seats are Athlumny House,
in a tasteful demesne on the river bank, and Athlumny
Cottage.

ATHNASSEY, or ATHNEASY, a par. in the bars,

of Coshlea and Small County, in the co. of Limerick,

prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles to the N.E. of Kil-

mallock. It is situated in a fertile district, partly arable

and partly meadow land. The living is a rect. in tho

union of Kilmallock, in the dioc. of Limerick, Ardfert,
and Aghadoe. The church, of which scarcely any traces

are left, was dedicated to St. Athanasius, and was pro-

bably erected in tho 7th century. There are some

trifling remains of castles and religious houses, one of

the latter being called Adam's Church. Martinstown is

the principal seat.

ATHNID, a par. in the bar. of Eliogarty, in the co.

of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles from
Thurles. The living is a reot. forming part of the union
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of Thurlrs, in the di"- . Kinly, \Vaterfoid.an-l

Lismorc. There is u church. Tin river Suir flows

through llli' palish.

ATHNOWEN, -r ST. MA1;V, a j>ar. in the bar. of

Kant Muskcrrv, in tin- en. of Cork, prov. of Minister,

Inland, 7 mil'- to th.- S.\V. of Cork. It it situ.it. -1

..II tii,- -.nth bank "I tli" ii.. i- Lea, and is crossed by
tli. river r.n-i.-. (in.- part of the parish is hilly and
barren

;
the noil in the other part in very good. Linn -

st<.ne, which underlies the surface in the valleys, ia

quarried largely for agricultur.il purposes. The firing
in a reck in the dioc. of Cork, Itoss, and Cloyne, of the

val., with that of Kilnaglory, of 665, in the patron, of

tin bishop. There is an ancient church, with a square
tower. An abbey formerly stood in tliis pariah, < :

probably in the 7th century; some portion of its walls

exist at The Orange, the seat of J. Hawkes, Ksq. There
are also ruins of a castle called Castle Inchy. Here are

some interesting caves in the limestone rock, of consider-

able extent; the entrance is near the bridge over the

liridu. The principal residences are The Grange. Sir-

mount, Spring Mount, &c. 1'ctty sessions arc held hero

onco a fortnight.

ATHOLK, or ATHOLL, an extensive tract of country
in tho northern part of the co. of Perth, Scotland, being
one of the eight ancient divs., or Stewartrios, of the

co. It is bounded on the N. by tho Grampian range,
branches of which also intersect it. It is almost wholly
mountainous, with romantic glens, and a huge extent of

woodland. The forest of At hole, which coven an area

of 100,000 acres, and is a famous hunting-ground abound-

ing in red door and other game, occupies tho v

part of tho district. The highest poinU are. at Cairn

Gower and Scarsoch, tho former rising to tho height of

3,725 feet, the latter 3,390 feet. Tho approach from tho

south is by the pass of Killiocrankio, a wild narrow

chasm, through which tho river Garry runs, and which
was the scene of the battle between General Mackay and
Claverhotue (Viscount Dundee), in July, 1689, in whi< -h

the latter was victorious, but fell on the field. The
principal lakes in tl> district are Loch Ericht and Loch
Kalinin It

;
and it is watered by the rivers Tummcl,

(lurry, Bruar, and Tilt. Athole House is the seat uf tin 1

Duke of Athole, who takes his title from this district,

ami who U proprietor of nearly tho whole of it. Here, in

is 14, he had tho honour of receiving her Majesty the
"( Jii'.-n as a guest. Tho district of Athole comprises an
area of about 450 square mild.

ATHY, a post and market town, and decayed borough,
in tho several pars, of St. Michael, St. John, and ( 'hiireh-

town, in the bar. of West Narragh, in tho co. of Kildarc,
and prov. of Loinstcr, Ireland, U inile.s to tho S. of Kil-

dare, and 32 from Dublin by road, or 45 by tin ( 'allow

branch of tho Great Southern and \\ . ~d in railway. Ii

is situat. d in in I.]K-II country on the river Harrow, at

the junction with it of the Grand canal. Tho town had
a monastic origin ;

two monasteries, one of the Domini-
can order, the other for Crutched Friars, being founded
here in the 13th century. Tho Irish burnt tin' town
in 1308. In 1315 it was taken and plumb-red by Kd-
ward Bruce and the Soots. Early in tho lath century
a military governor was placed here, and in l.iOli the

Earl of Kildarc erected tho castle, since called White's

Castle, after a proprietor of that name who extended it

about 70 years later. Tho Irish under O'Nial got pos-
sewion of it in 1M-H, )mt it .-i- soon n-tak. -n !--i ihi- juir-
liament. Tho town consist-, i

lii.-lly ol twos: ,

east side of tin 1 river. The principal hii.~im^ of tin-

place is the . .in ti nl.-, wlii' h is earned on to a largo ox-

tent. There is a court-house in tho market |K<i. . 'I h.

y gaol is near the town on the ( 'arlow road. J'art

of the ancii nt rastle i-- mm.it.d into barracks for

oavalry. A ttm li'.-|.ital and a di.-]

citobhshed, and there an two banks. Athy was inc. T-

porai. d I;. H I. ,in Kll.'l, the style of the

corporation being "the soven i^n, bailiils, DM liur-

goates, and iv o| the borough of Athy." The
government of the town i- l.y a modern Ai t vestal in

commissioner*. Till the t'nion, Athy i. tin mil two

nnnib.rs to the Irish parliament. It was then

chisod. The .summer assi/.es and the <|uait'-r

at Christmas and Mid-iimner aie h- Id In-re.

sessions are ln-1.1 weekly. Tin- town is a

station. It is the seat iw I'nioii

tains the Union workhouse. Tin- li\iniri-a union, t

prising tlic nvo pars, ol St. Mi h > 1, M .John, .

Churchtown, and Tankardstown. Tin lirst lour

tho vie. of St. Nicholas, which is joined to th

vie. of Tankardstown. Tho val. id' the living, wh
in the di'"'. of Dublin, < ilembilagh, and Kilda

and it is in tho patron, of the crown and tin an

alternately. Then' are two Koai.m Catholic

and chapels belonging to tho \Vcsloyans and tho i

viuisU. Scarcely any traces are left of the old n

tones. Of White's Castle there is the square
Intensive ruins of Woodstock Castle,

1290, and of Kheban Castle, probably founded in I

same century, stand on the west bank of the river.

moat of Ardskull, an ancient earthwork of rude

struction, ia on elevated ground about 3 miles :

Athy. Tuesday and Saturday are the market
Fairs arc held OH the 17th March, tin- L'.'ith Apii
9th June, tho 25th July, the 10th October, an

December.

ATI,()\V, n chplry. in tin par. of Bradbome,
bund, of Appldrec. in the co. of Derby, -1 miles to I

X.E. of Alhbournc. It is situated in a pleasant dil

trict on the river Dove, and from a lofty hill,

Magger's Bush, not far from the village, i

prospect. Tho living is a porpet. cur. in t

Li.-hlicld, of the \al. of illS, m th. patron, of

Uakover, Esq.
ATI'AK, I '.irdiL'anshire. .S'/r ALTAI;.

ATT'.VN AI ill
'

y in tin- bar. of Fassod
in tho co. of Kilkenny, and jiartly in tin 1

mallagh, Queen's County, in the prov.

land, '2 miles from Dunow. It is in a 1'eitiJ

on tin- river Nore. The living is a vie-, united with
f Aharney, in the dioc. of Ossory, I

Lcighliu.

ATTENBOROUG1I, a par. in i n div. i

the wap. of Broxtow, in the co. of Nt!int.-b -uu, U

to the 8.W. of Nottingham, its port town. It is

ted on tho west, in bank of the river Trent, imnn
above the junction of the Knvash with it, and on

odgo of I'' rby.-hiro. Tho Midland Counties
runs through tho parish, and has a station at

Eaton, which is > miles to the N.K. Chilwdl
Toton are hmlts. of Atteuboroneji. The
manufacture is carried on in the village, employing i

thirty frames. The living is avic.' inthedi
I the val., with the cur. of I'.ian

it. of i'.'.")!}, in Die |iatron. ol U.S. Koljainh. . K-q-
church is dedieat. d to St. .Mary. Th.ie an- I -m- i

houses, and other charitable endowments, amounting I

ill) IHT annum. Chilwall Hall is the juii

d'-nee. This village was the birthplace (1G11), ot .

ton, fiiend and son-in-law to ( Iliv. r ( 'lomwell.

ATTKKI1Y, a tnshp. in tin- par. ot Hisln.p's No
in the wa]i. ot Aslacoe, parts of Lindsey, in the .

Lincoln, ,H miles to the \V. ,,f Market Kasi-n. It

close to tho course of the old way called Ermine .'

'1 In- charitable levemn > of the low n-hip amount to 1

ATTi:i;i'l.ll I K-i rjM-DARNAL, .". chi'lry. in'

Ml div. of the V.

and Tickhill, in the \V. st Killing of th. co,

IO. of Shellidd. It is situated

in. r lion, and takes its name from a |..fty dill' 1

village overhanging the liver. Tho Sheffield and 1

and the Kolln lhalii railway, a

stnnt'd in L847, put throughthe chplry. Itcont
limit, of Carbrwik. The jmpulation are CIIL' i::- d in t

manufacture of cutlery and other biam-hes ol tin :

It was at Att'lclitVe that the lirst

of cast HU'cl were pioduced. The beautiful

coal called Cannd is obtained in tbi- district. The!

ing is a p. tp. -t. cur. in the dioe. ,,t Yoik, val. i'lsO, i

lie iiatron. of the Vn ,u ol ShellieM. Th. r. is an alj
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house, an endowed Sunday school, and several other

charities. The principal residence is Attcrcliffo Hall.

The manor is ln<ld by tlic Duke of Norfolk.

ATTEKLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Much Wenlock,
\\Ytiloek lib., in Oio co. of Salop, 2 miles from Much
Wenlock.

ATTERTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Witherlcy, and
hund. of Sparkenhop, in the co. of Leicester, 5 miles

S.W. from Market Bosworth.

ATT1XGTON, an cxt. par. lib. in the hund. of

Thame, in the eo. of Oxford, U miles from Thame.

ATTLEBOROUGH, or ATTLEBURGH, a par. and
small town, in the hund. of Shropham, in the co. of

Norfolk, U miles to thn S.W. of Norwich, and 94 miles

i'roin London by road, or 110 miles by the Eastern

Bounties railway, on which it is a station. This town
las existed from a very early time, and was of consi-

lerablo importance, being not only a market town, but

idso the capital of East Anglia, and the residence of the

It appears to have been fortified for defence

_';iiii--t tin- Danes, and its fortifications were standing in

: lie reign of Henry II. The manor belonged at one
inn; to the Mortimers, by one of whom, Robert do Mor-

imer, a chantry or college was founded in the reign of

Uielnnlil. Its value at the Dissolution was 22, and
t was granted by the king to the Ratcliffes. The pre-

iint town consists of one long street irregularly built,

md a number of respectable family residences recently
Near the railway station is the New Inn, a

lamNomc commercial and family hotel. The living is a

vet. in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 1,226, in

he patron, of Sir \V. 13. Smyth, Bart. The church is

i largi and beautiful cruciform structure in the early
jiglish style, with a central embattled tower. The
lurch OH the north side is remarkably handsome. The
h.meel was destroyed some years ago by the falling
if the spire, and has not since been rebuilt

; although
[he interior of the church was repaired and re-seated

n 18 44. In the church, which is dedicated to St. Mary,
re monuments to the principal families formerly eon-

i"d with the town. There are chapels belonging to

he Quakers, Baptists, and Wesleyan Methodists
;
also a

. dioiial school, and an allotment of poor's land, con-

fining 57 acres, and several other charitable enclow-

icnts of the yearly value of 76. Attleborough Hall
the principal residence. Thursday is the market day.

'airs are held on the Thursday before Easter, Holy
Thursday, and the 15th of August. Also a pleasure
iir the dav before March assizes.

ATTLEBOROUGH, a tnshp. and hmlt. in the par. of

Tunraton, Atherstone div. of the hund. of Hemlingford,
n the co. of Warwick, 1 mile from Nuneaton, to which
own it forms a suburb. The inhabitants are mostly en-

aged in the ribbon factories, saw-mills, brick-making,
i cod-turning, and other industrial occupations of the

ighbouring town. It lies on the cast bank of the
iver Anker, near the borders of Leicestershire. The
frent Valley railway passes through the hamlet, and
he Coventry canal goes near it. About 2 miles to the
* .E. is Watling Street. The living is a perpet. cur. in

he dioc. of Worcester, of the val. of 170, in the
utron. of the Vicar of Nuneaton. The church is a
id brick building with stone spire, erected in 1842, and
erlicatcd to the Holy Trinity. The Baptists have a

liapel, and there is a National and infant school.

ATTLEHRIDGE, a par. in the hund. of Taverham,
ii the co. of Norfolk, 9 miles to the N.W. of Norwich.
'ophamis its post town. It is situated on the river
*> ensnm. The living is a vie. annexed to the reet. of

(Iderford, in the dioc. of Norwich, in the patron, of the
an and chapter. The church is dedicated to St. An-

and possesses a monumental brass.

ATTYMA8S, a par. in the bar. of Gallen,in the co. of

ayn, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4 miles to the N. of
xford. It is situated in a hilly country, on the north
.nk of the river Moy. The Ox mountains rise on the
stern side of the parish, which contains much bog and
ray lakes. Freestone is abundant, and limestone
curs here and there. The living is a vie. united with

that of Ardagh, in the dioc. of Tuam, Killala, and

Aehonry. A monastery once stood at Kildermol, of

which some picturesque ruins remain on the border of a
lake. Fairs are held on the 24th May, the 7th July, the

15th November, and the loth December.

ATWICK, a par. in the northern div. of the wap. of

Holdemoss, in the East Riding of the co. of York, 2

miles to the N. of Horusca. Hull is its post town. It

is situated on the coast of the North Sea, in a district

on which the sen is encroaching, and which suffers espe-

cially during the prevalence of storms. The par. coin-

prises the hinlts. of Little Atwick, Arram, and Skirling-
ton. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of York, of the
val. of 149, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The
church is dedicated to St. Lawrence. There is a free

school founded by Mr. Fenwick, which has a revenue of

46. There are several other endowments, the yearly
value of which is 13.

ATWORTH, or ALFORD, a chplry. in the par. of

Great Bradford, hund. and union of Bradford-on-Avon,
in the co. of Wilts, 3 miles N.W. from Mclksham, its

post town, 3 S. of Corsham railway station, and 5 N.E.
of Bradford. The living is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Salisbury, of the val., with that of South Wraxall at-

tached, of 250, in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter
of Bristol. It is now a distinct parish for ecclesiastical

purposes. The church is a neat modem structure, re-

built in 1828. At a short distance to the north stands the

ruined tower of the ancient church. The Independents
have a chapel. There is a school with a small endow-

ment, and some other charities. Lord Methuen is lord

of the manor.

AUBIN, ST., a town in the par. of St. Brtlade,
in the island of Jersey, Channel Islands, 3j miles
from St. Helier. It is situated in a charming and pic-

turesque district, on the coast of the beautiful bay to

which the town has given its name. The place was for-

merly of more importance than at present. It was the
chief seat of the shipping trade, and was reputed to

have the best harbour in Jersey. From the rock on
which the castle stands, the pier is earned out, and
shelters the harbour. The town is scattered along the
shore and over the steep wooded heights, from which
there are fine prospects over the bay and the country.
At the south-western extremity of the bay is the rock
called Noirmont Point. The living is a perpet. cur.
in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 60, in the gift of the

'

proprietors. There are two places of worship besides
the church. A market is held on Tuesday and Friday.
The place is chiefly attractive to the lover of nature and
retirement. To such, it is, as an old traveller says, a

place to be chosen among a thousand.

AUBOURN, a par. in the lower div. of the wap. of

Boothby Graffo, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lin-

coln, 7 miles to the S.W. of Lincoln, its post town. It

is situated on the river Witham, not far from the
border of Nottinghamshire, and comprises the tnshp.
of Haddington, and the hmlt. of Marlborough. The
Nottingham and Lincoln railway runs through the

parish, and the Fosse Way lies within a short distance
to the N.E. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lin-

coln, ral. 209, in the patron, of tho Rev. II. Neville.
The church is dedicated to St. Peter. The annual value
of the charitable endowments is 19.

AUBURN, or LISSOY, a vil. in the par. of Kilkenny
West, and bar. of the same name, in the co. of West-
meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 8 miles to the N.E. of
Athlone. Its name is rendered familiar to us as being
the original of tho "sweet Auburn" of Goldsmith's
"Deserted Village." Its pleasant rural scenery still

lies around it, but the old parsonage, where the poet's

boyhood was spent, is in ruins, and his hawthorn tree,
earned off bit by bit by ardent, if not wise, admirers,
now enriches a thousand private cabinets and collec-

tions.

AUBURN, or OWBURN, a hmlt. in the par. of

Fraisthorpe, wap. of Dickering, in tho East Riding of
the co. of York, 4 miles from Bridlington. It lies on
the shore of Bridlington Bay, and has been much dam-
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aged by the encroachments of the sea. The living in a

pcrpot. tur. atta< !.' d In tin- cur. of Frui.sthorpo.
AT< HANIIOYNK. a vil. in the par. of Bracmar and

' 'raithie, in tlir land, not far IPHII

l!l<- villllL" 'WTI.

AUCHENBARD, a vil. i:\ the par. of Livingston, in

tho co. of Linlithgow, Scotland, 2 miles to the S. of
Blackburn.

AUCHEXCLOH'II, a vil. in theco. of Ayr, Scotland,
3 miles from Main ha:

AUrilKNDINNY, a vil. in tho par. of Glencross, in
tin' co. of Edinburgh, Scotland, 8 miles to tho S. of

Edinburgh. It is situated in the beautiful valley of tho
North Ksk. Here is a paper-mill, which is probably the
oldest in Scotlaml.

'

. author of the "Man
of Feeling," resided at Am-hendinny House.
AUCHENDOKV, a vil. iu the co. of Forfar, Scot-

land, not far from Kirriemuir.
' II KM AD, a vil. in theco. of Kirkcudbright,

. aid, not far from the village of Auchincairn. It

is situati .1 near the ca.-t of tlio Solway Frith.

AUCHENHANE, a vil. in the co. of Renfrew, Scot-

land, not far from Lochwinnoch and the Clyde.
AUCHENRIE, a vil. in tho co. of Wigton, Scotlaml

;

it is nearly in the centre of the south-western peninsula
of the co., 2 miles from Port Patrick.

AUCHINBLAE, a vil. in the
par.

of Fordoun, in the
co. of Kincardine, Scotland, 4 miles from Laurencokirk.
It stands on the banks of the Luther water, and has a
flax-mill. A lair for the sole of black cattle and horses
is held weekly from Michaelmas to Christmas in this vil-

!

IgO.
ATJCHIN i postal vil. in the par. of l;.r-

rick, in tho co. of Kirkcudbright, Scotland, 7 miles E.
from Kirkcudbright. It stands pleasantly on tho bay
of Auchincairn, au inlet of the Solway Frith ; the small
island of Huston lies opposite to the village, at the

opening of tho bay.
At'l HIM AU.'a vil. in tho Isle of Arran, iu tho co.

of Bute, Scotland. It is seated in the pleasant valley of
Cilenrosa on tho western side of tho island, not far from

Mauchry Bay.
AUCHINi KAI Vi:. a vil. in tho par. of Methlick, in

tho co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, 7 miles from Ellon. It is

watered by tin river Vlhan.

AUCHINCRAW, a vil. in the par. of Coldingham, in
the co. of Berwick, Scotland, 7 miles from Dunse.

ATJCHQTDOIE, a par. in tho Alford district ol

co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, 7 miles to the N.AV. of
Alford. The old parish of Keani is incorporated with
it. It signifies tho "

field of chase," and derives its

name from the fact of Luthlac, the son of Lady Macbeth,
having been pursued and slain hero by Malcolm. It
lies in a bleak and hilly country, on the river Bogie,
bounded on the west by one of the Grampian ranges,
and comprising tho village of Leith-Lumsden. The
ground rises at tho Buck Hill, in Cabrach, on the border
of Banffshire, to the height of 2,286 feet. There arc
freestone quarries hero, and small quantities of serpen-
tine and asbestos have been discover"!. Tin living,
which is of the val. of 168, is in the presb. of A
and in tli- patron, of the Earl of Fife;. There is also a
Free church. The chief residences are Auchindoir I

and Craig. Tho parish extends over an area of about
30 square miles. Fairs are held on the first Tuel
March, tho last Tuesday in April, U.S., tho last 1

in May. O.S., besides ono in August, and one in October.
At'l liINKAUN,orAUCIHNAIKN,OLDandNI \V.

a vil. in tli i-M. r. in the co. of Lanark, Scot-
lam). I mil* .1 to ti -gow.
AU' 111 \( il 1.1,, :i tn

',]i. in tho par. of Cannisbnry,
in tl ' 'land, 2 miles from Keiss.
All IIINI.Ki K. or AMI, l.i K 'as always pro-

par, ami j-.stal vil. in the Kylecl
CO. of Ayr, Scotland, '1 mi Ira to the X.NV. of (.'umnock.

-latioii on til" (ila-tfow. 1 hmifl ies, ; ; i,d (
, T -

lisle railway. It occupies a district in the middle ,,f tl,,.

'

v, and is watered in the northern part i

in the southern by the. river Lugar. In "tho <

of the p.uish is Aird's Moss. [See Ainu's Moss.]
stone, limestone, and coal are obtained in abut
here. Silver and lead have been found, though not i

large quantities. Some of the population are en
in the embroidery of nm-lin. The living, of the i

161, is in the presb. of Ayr, and in the pa:
J. Boswell, Bart. Auchinleck House, or the Plj

Auchinleck, tho seat of the Boswells, is a m-
sion erected by I-ord Auchinleck, the fathei

Boswell, to whom we owe tho famous " Life of Johnson."
The great doctor was himself entertain.

in 1773. Xot far from the mansion are tho mini i

tho ancient castlo, which also belonged to tho
to whom the territory was granted by James IV.

parish was tho birthplace of M'Qavm, author of

Protestant." A fair is held hero on the last

in August. The par. comprises an area of about i

square miles.

A UCHINLOCK, a hmlt. in tho par. of Cadd.T, ; the

co. of Lanark, 4 miles to the X. of Glasgow,
took iU name from an extensive loch formerly cxi^^U
here, which has been drained.

ArciiiN.Mru.Y. ..> I.MV.KI; r..\NT<>\, a ^i. in

the par. of Kilsyth, in the co. of Stirling, Scotland, not
'

far from Kilsyth.
AUCHINRAITH, a vil. in tho par. of 1

tho co. of Lanark, Scotland, 3 miles from II o

AUCHLNTIBER, a vil. in the par. of I

tho co. of Lanark, Scotland, 3 miles from I Ian

A I' ( 1 1 1 <EVEN, a vil. in the par. of Premii ..

district of the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, .MI.

Culsalmond.

AUCHLOSSEN, a small loch partly in t

Aboyno and partly in that of Lumph..
deen, Scotland.

AUCUMEDDAX, a vil. in the par. of Abcrdour, :

district of the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland.
W. of Aberdour. It lies on the coast of the Qtji
Ocean, and was fonnerly the .eat of the liainl family.

AUCHMILLAX, a vil. in tho par.

Kyle district of the co. of Ayr, Scotland, not far

JIaucliline.
"

AUCIIMITIIIK, a vil. in the par.
'

tho co. of Forfar, Scotland, 3 mi
I 'i ->ath. It is situated on a lofty bank of roc

sea-coast. The inhabitants are fishermen. ,\ ,

station is fixed here. In the neighbourhood is

Dolled tlie(Jaylet I'ot. Aiiehinithie HOU.HO waa 1

dence of the Guthries.
Al'( 11NACRAIG, Argyleshiro. See AeiiNAr

AUOHTBEABDER, a par., post town, and i

presb. in the co. of Perth, Scotland, 1 1 m
of 1'erth. It is a station on the Scottish I

i r. is situated on the river Earn, win
.ml the river liuthven, which int<

I 'art . f the parish lies among the Ochil hilN, the 1

ji'iint luMiig at Craii;ro--ie, \\hirh has ,

|

id that. Au. lit' i

liurgh, but evidence of thin is wanting.
d other villages, by tli

in ITH'i. and a curious document is pp
of Antiqtuu ainga ]ii-omise of in

(ieition for the iiijuries thus Mi.-tnined, and sig
mler, hy Mar. In recent tin

i:icd some distinction in Srotti>h

tical hi.story, us the tu.-t to ipake the j,r,

ance to the idaim of tin. 1 civil jiower which gave i

to the famous veto Act, and tho disruption of tho<

followed by the rise and rapid or^.misition of th

Church. The living', ot the val. of JUH. is in the 1

]

of Anclr lion, i.f the Karl i

iioul. Then 1 is a Free chnirh in the town, and <

with two charil.

vale schools. Ruin ot the ancient church of Ab
vcn, a par. united to Auchteninler bclorc the liel

still. Abi -ruthveii was the burial-p
the I>uki^ ot Motitrose. The mausoleum is an <

uere are also ruins of another ancient c

called St. Mango's. Near tho town is part of i
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building which is said to have been a hunting-seat of

King Malcolm Canmore. The walls are of immense
thickness and strength. There are quarries of slate and
stone in the parish, and cotton weaving is carried on to

a considerable extent. Sinithyhaugh and Borland Park
are villages of this parish. The principal residence is

Auchtrrarder House, a modem mansion in the Eliza-

bethan style, erected by Captain Hunter. There is a

weekly market on Saturdays, at which a great deal of

business, principally in grain, is transacted. Six fairs

are held in the course of the year on the last Tuesday
in March, the first Thursday in May, the 6th of Decem-

ber, and one in rarh of the months of August, September,
and October. The par. has an area of about 24 square
miles.

ArCUTERDAIR, a vil. in the co. of Elgin, Scotland,
not far from Duthill.

AUCHTERDERRAN, a par. and postal vil. in the

Kirkcaldy district of the co. of Fife, Scotland, 8 miles to

the N.E. of Dunfermlinc. It is situated on the river
' hv, and contains the village of Loehgelly. A branch of

the Edinburgh and Northern railway passes through
tho parish. Coal and iron ore are obtained in abundance,
mid there are several smelting furnaces at Loehgelly.
I'ii" living, val. 238, is in the presb. of Kirkcaldy, and
iu the patron, of Boswcll of Balmuto. There are three

chapels at Lochgelly, belonging to tho established and
Irei churches, and the United Presbyterians. The par.
has an area of 15 square miles.

ATi'HTERGAVEN, or OCHTERGAEN, a par. in

the co. of Perth, Scotland, 8 miles to the N.W. of Perth.

It is situated in a hilly moorland country on tho south-

west li;ink of the river Tay, having Birnam Hill at its

niirlhcrn extremity. It comprises part of the vil. and
; '"id xacfa par. of Stanley, the postal vil. of Baukfoot,
iind those of Carnie Hill, Waterloo, and several other

hmlts. The old parish of Logiebride is incorporated with

lAuchtergaven. In the village of Stanley is an extensive

cotton-mill, in which about 1,000 hands are employed.
The same village has a station on a branch of the Scottish

Midland Junction railway. The northern part of the

parish lies among the Lower Grampian mountains. Many
uf these rise to an elevation exceeding 1,000 feet. Birnam
Hill, Craig-Obney, Craig-Gibbon, and Tullybelton Hill,
ire the loftiest points. Several small streams run through
he parish. There are quarries of slate and good building
itone. The living, val. 179, with a manse and glebe,
is in the presb. of Dunkeld, and in the patron, of the

town. The principal mansions are Stanley House, the
I'M seat of the Nairne family, recently repaired and en-

larged, and standing amidst magnificent scenery on the
bank of the Tay, Arrlywight House, and the House of

Tullybelton. Part of an old tower is standing near the
liver at Stanley, which is conjectured to have been a

'iui"U3 house connected with Dunfennline Abbey.
Auchtergaven has a claim to kindly remembrance as the
1 'irthplace of the young poet, Robert Nicoll, -who died in

t the age of 23. One of his songs is entitled," The Fouk o" Ochtergaen." A fair is held here on tho
second Friday in November. The par. extends over an
nrea of 19,000 acres, chiefly moorland.

A rCIITERHOUSE, a par. in the co. of Forfar, Scot-

land, 6 miles to the N.W. of Dundee. It has a station
' TI the Dundee and Newtyle branch railway. The par.
is situated on tho river Dighty, on the southern slope
"t' the Lidlaw Hills, and comprises the villages of

.ilcy and Kirkton. The living, -which is of the val.
of 229, is in the presb. of Dundee, and in the patron.

: (lie Earl of Airlie. There is also some glebe attached.
Vichterhouse Castle, or the House of Auchtcrhousc,
helongs to the Earl of Airlie. Not far from it is a castle

led Wallace Tower. It is a square tower of great
.iing-th, the only remains of a largo building conjec-
uvcd to have been tho seat of Sir John Ramsay, for-

jinerly
lord of Auchterhouse. Here, probably, he received

10 patriot hero after whom tho tower is 'named, when
10 arrived from France to attempt the liberation of his

ountry. Tho par. has an area of 3,567 acres, chiefly
ruble, and abounds with building and paving stone.

AUCHTERLESS, a par. with a postal hmlt., in tho

co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, 22 miles to the N.W. of Aber-
deen. Tho river Ythau flows through tho western part
of the parish. The living, val. 191, is in tho presb.
of Turriff, and in the patron, of Duff of Hatton. Re-
mains of an extensive Roman encampment exist in this

place. There are also remains of numerous circles of

stones called Druidical. The par. has an area of about

16,000 acres.

AUCHTERMARINE, a vil. in tho par. of Kenno\vay,
in the co. of Fife, Scotland, 4 miles from Leven.

AUCHTERMONEY, a vil. in the par. of Campsio, in

;he co. of Stirling, Scotland, 2 miles from Kirkintilloch.

AUCHTERMUCHTY, anciently a burgh, now a

par. and postal vil. in the Cupar district of the co. of

Fife, Scotland, 9 miles to the \V. of Cupar, and 28 miles

N. of Edinburgh. It is a station on the Fife and
Kinross branch of the Edinburgh and Northern railway.
The parish lies on the north side of tho river Eden, a

branch of which also intersects it, and it contains the

village of Dunshelt. It was made a royal and municipal

burgh,under a charter ofJames IV.
,
and its government is

vested in three bailies, a treasurer, and fifteen councillors.

Tho town, situated on rising ground, is irregularly built,

and its principal branch of industry is the cotton manu-
facture. There are some extensive malting establish-

ments, a savings-bank, and a branch of tho Union Bank
of Scotland. The living is of the val. of 254, in tho

presb. of Cupar, and in the patron, of Mrs. Bruce, of

Falkland. Myres Castle, long the seat of the Moncriefis,
is the chief residence. Besides tho parish church, there

are places of worship belonging to the Free Church, the

United Presbyterians (who have three), and the Baptists.
There are several good schools. Fairs are held in Feb-

ruary, April. July, October, and December. The par.
has an area of about 6 square miles, chiefly arable and

pasture.
AUCHTERNE1D, a vil. in the par. of Fodderty, in

the co. of Ross, Scotland, 4 miles from Dingwall.
AUCHTERTOOL, a par. in the Kirkcaldy district of

tho co. of Fife, Scotland, 8 miles to the E. of Dunfenn-
line. Newbiggin is a village in this parish. Tho Edin-

burgh and Northern railway passes through it. The

living, of the val. of 158, is in the presb. of Kirkcaldy,
and in the patron, of the Earl of Moray. From the

church, which stands on elevated ground in the centre

of the parish, there is a fine prospect. Near the small

Camilla loch are some picturesque remains of tho old

house of Hallyards, the seat of the family of Skene. It

was here that they received and gave shelter to James V.
after his defeat. The par. has an area of about 8 square
miles. The chief proprietors are the Earl of Moray and
the Wcmyss family.

AUCHTERTYRE, a vil. in tho co. of Forfar, Scot-

land, not far from Newtyle. Montrose had a camp here,
of which some traces remain.

AUCKLAND, ST. ANDREW, a par. and vil. in the

north-western and south-eastern divs. of Darlington

ward, in the co. palatine of Durham. The vil. of St.

Andrew Auckland, better known as South Church,
lies 1 mile to the S. of Bishop Auckland, its post town,
and has a station on the Weardale railway. It is

situated in a fertile and picturesque country on the

river Gaunless, at its junction with tho Wear. The

parish is of great extent, comprising 45,868 acres, and
includes the chplries. of Bishop Auckland, Auckland
St. Helen, West Auckland, Byers Green, Etherley, Ham-

sterley, Shildon, Escomb, Wittou-lc-Wear, Coundon,

Lynesaeh, and Hunwick, each of which is aperpet. cur.

with a district and church of its own, besides many town-

ships. Its name signifies
"
oak-land," and was derived

from the number of oaks in the district, to the whole of

which the name Aucklandshire was onco applied. Coal

and lime are obtained in abundance, and many of the in-

habitants are engaged iu the collieries. The living is a

perpet. cm-.* in the dioc. of Durham, val. with that of

St. Anne, Bishop Auckland, 587, in the gift of the

Bishop of Durham, who is also lord of the manor. Tho

church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a large cruciform
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building, with a tower at tin- wist end. It was made

collegiate by Bishop Knirliji)ii> in tin llth ei ntury, and

rabceqaently endowed by llishop Heck in the 13th. Its

value at the Dissolution was 180. Tin- church con-
tains two effigies, one of a cnuadcr, in wood, and the

nlhi r of a woman, in atone : the stalls of the dean and

pichendaries, .-ind u brass, with traces of several other
monuments. The charitable endowments of the parish
amount to 730, including the revenues of the free gram-
mar school founded 1. ml tho school founded

by Bishop Harrington (both at Bishop Auckland), and
the school endowed by Lord Crewe, now connected with
the Uarrington foundation.

Al I KI.AMi, lilSHOP, Durham. Set BISHOP AUCK-
LAND.

AITKl.AXD, ST. HKI.KN, :t ehplrj-. and small vil.

in the par. of St. Andrew Auckland, ward of Darlington,
in tho co. of Durham, 3 miles to tho 8.W. of Bishop
Auckland. It is situated on tho north side of the river
< mnless, which joins tho Wear a little below. Tho
Stockton and Darlington branch railway has erected a

passenger station at a place called Haggorloazes. Tho
population of tho village are principally employed in two

large collieries, called St. Helen's and West Auckland.
Tho living is u pcrpct. cur. in the dioc. of Durham, of

the val. of 220, in tho patron, of tho bishop. The
church is dedicated to St. Helen. Here is a free s< -ho..l

for boy* and girls, erected by tho propri<
Helen's enl

AUCKLAND, WEST, a tnshp. and largo pleasant
vil. in the ]ur. of .St. Andrew Auckland, ward of Dar-

lington, in the ro. of Durham, 3 miles to the S.W. of

I'.i-hoji
Auckland. It is situated on tho south sido of

tho river Gaunloss, opposite to St. Helen Auckland, in

which
chplry.

it is included. A large brewery lias been
established hero, and there is a lunatic asylum. Tho
Wesleyans and I'rimitivc Methodists have chapels, and
there are National and free schools, the latter with an
endowment of 20 per annum. The Eden fumilv take
the title of baron from this township. Tho Bishop of

Durham is lord of the manor.

AUCKLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Finningley, partly
in tho wap. of Bassetlaw, in the co. of Nottingham,
jmrtly in Doncastcr Soke, in the West riding of the co.

of York, 4 miles to tho E. of Doncaster.

AUDEXSHAW, one of tho four districts of tho par.
of Ashton-undcr-Lync, hund. of Solford, in tho co.

palatine of Lancaster, 3 miles to the S.W. of Ashton.
Manchester is its post town. It comprises the hmlts. of

Hoolcyhill, Walkmill, Little-moss, Woodhouscs, and
North Street. The Ashton canal and the Manch
Sheffield, and Lincolnshire railway pass through Auden-
shaw. The population are engaged in the cotton and
silk manufactures, calico-printing, machine-making, hat-

nuiking, kc. The living is a pcrpct. cur. in tho dioc. of

Manchester, of the val. of 150, in tho patron, of the
crown and the lli.-hoji of Manchester.

Al IU.F.BY, a hmlt. in the par. of Cai.stor, ill tho

wap. of Ilarborough, parts of Litnl.-ey, in tho co. of l.in-

cnlii, 1 mile fro]- It is situated on tho Wolds,
The llrocklcsby hounds meet at Audlcby Villa, the

principal r. -ideiice in the neighbourhood of tho hamlet.

AUDLEM, a par. in tho hund. of Nantwich, in tho
co. palatin r,

H mil. s to th.- S. of Xantwi.h,
its ],st town. It occ -npies. thn southern extremity of
the county on the hordrr of Shropshire, and contains
the tnshps. of Audlem. Itiu-rton, DodMtHMBt-WDlti
llankelow, nnd Tittcnhy. 'Hie Ixiiidim and North

. panes near it. The living is a vie. in

the ill.*-, of Chester, in tlie patron, of I/.rd ( 'oml H i

The church U dedicated to St. James. Hero is a In.

grammar sclnx.l found. .1 by L'alph Holton, the
],i

whi.li ^ in, and an English seliool. with :in

In.- of thr. paro-
:"T annuin. Hunki-low Hall is the

residence. A fair is held on St. James's Day, under
a grant bv K.dwa.d I. The par. has an area of 10,525
CTOS, and a imputation undi r 3,000.
A 1 1 > 1 . 1 '.\

,
a pu. and small town in the northern div.

of tlu'hund. of I'irchill, in tl. '-id. .< miles 1

the N.W. of NrwcastUi-undcr-I.yino. it-, p,,*t town,
iroin Maeelosliold, and ahont I K. from tie

station on the North Stall'ordshire milway. It lies i

the l.,.nler of Cheshire, in a district rich in coal and i

stone, which give employment to it great numbei
inhabitants. The (Jrand Junction canal is

through tie tunnel on the eastern si

parish. It
'

includes the chplry. of Talk-o'-th'-l"

which has now :i district chun-h and parsonage
own, with the tnshps. ot Audi. y. 1'iignall-Kii'

1

End, Halmer, Knowl-1 i. I ,ml. The hv
is a vic. in the dioc. of l.ichfield, of the val

in the patron, of the !; v. !'. (iilhi-rt. The chu
d. li.utcd to St. James, was restored in 1810. It

tains a monumental brass to the memory of Tho
brother of the famous James, Ix>rd Audley, who fin

in the battle of I'.'ictiers, in 13.50, and to whose
tli. manor formerly belonged, together with analab

effigy
of Delves of Doddington, who was one of

1 -(Hires at that luittle. The chancel, which was rcl~

in is 10, has a fine east window of seven lights,'
\. TV beautiful Gothic tracery in the form of a cross,!
is paved with encaustic tiles, after a design
Tintem Abbey. The nave ;. n -t.ired in 1

fine carved roof added. The register dates from IS

The \\Ysleyan Methodists have several chapels hi

There is a free grammar school, established and endowed
in H',22. by the K, v. Edward Vernon, with 120 pp
annum, which has been subsequently increased. ^H
cliancery suit instituted in 1835 com . ruing i

!

tration of this charity, was tormina:, d in ls-i'2. l^^l
are several smaller charities, amounting to ahout

I" r annum. On a rock within .'I mil-'i of the villa_

Audley, are the ruins of Heyley, or Heleigh, '

ancient seat of the Audlcys, who took from this jit

title of baron. The title is now borne 1>\- the To
AUDLEY END, Essex, .v, &umu WAI.I.K

AUGHADEKKY, a hmlt. in the bar. of
'

the co. of Monaghan, prov. of Ulster, I

from the vil. of Aughnaeloy.
AUlillCI.AKK, a vil. In the bar. of Shelbnrnn, in 1

co. of Wexford, jirov. of Leiiistcr, Inland, 4 mile's I

New Roa.
AfGIIKLOGUN, a vil. in the bar. of Cliire. in

co. of Galway, prov. of C'oimaught, Ireland, S :

the N. of Galway.
A I '( . 1 1 Kli, a small market town in tho par. and

of Cloghcr, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of 1'lM

2 miles to the N.E. of Clogher, and 00 mil. > 1

Dublin. It is situated in a hilly diMiiet on the river

Blackwater, near the border of Honughan. It wai

granted to Sir Thomas Kidgway by James I., in i

on condition of his causing twenty Engliahmi
to si-ttli 1 there. In the same year a charter oi in

ration was grunted, constituting the pla>

with the j)rivilrgi) of returning
t

tin- Irish parliament ;
which privilege wa

the 1'nion. In 1041, the town was garri

cessfully defended against Sir I'helim O'Nial

insurgi-nts by (oh 1 Cliichester. Tho castle \

scqucntly dismantled by authority of the parliament
'

town has one principal street, which is crossed 1

A chief police station is established here, and

sessions are held occasionally by the county i

Tho mark.t-hon>e, the only public building,
the church. There are several scats of the :

which tin: principal is Augher Castle, a lino ml
in 1832, close to the ruins of the ancient i

and now the s.fit of Sir .1. 1!. Kiihardson, Bart.

day is the market-day, and a cattle fair is held once I

month,

Al'tllllXISII, a vil. in the par. of (hi

of Burren, in the co. oi oi .Minister, Irel

II miles to tho N. of Curolin. It is situated is

northern < \ti emity of the county, on the shore of a I

bay hearing the same name, and is froquenti-d

bathing-place.

AUUHNACLOY, a small post and market
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tho par. of Cumtcol, and bar. of Dungannon, in the

co. of Tyrone, prov. of "Ulster, Ireland, 19 miles to the

S.E. of Omagh, and 89 miles from Dublin. It stands on

the north bank of the river Blaekwator, near the borders

of Monaghan, on the road from Dublin to Londonderry.
It consists of one main street and three smaller ones,
with a market-house, the parish church of Carntecl,
and chapels belonging to Presbyterians, and Wesleyan
and Primitive Methodists. It is a police station, and

petty sessions are held once a fortnight. The town is

under the government of Town Commissioners, and is

lighted with gas. It belongs to R. Montgomery Moore,

Esq., the representative of Acheson Moore, Esq., by
whom the church, as well as the town, was built. The

proprietor has no residence on the estate, but has lived

f<jr many years on the continent. There is an alms-

house for seven old men and seven old women who have
'

ter days, endowed by Dr. Jackson. The market
: '-ii Wednesday, and there" is a monthly cattle fair.

AruiIXISH, a par. in the bar. of Kilmacrenan, in

the oo. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles to

the X. of Lctterkenny. It is situated on the western

ih'.iro of Lough Swilly, and comprises part of the market
t'jwnof RathmeitonorRamelton. The riverLannon flows

near the parish on the west. The soil is fertile, and there

i ,i small tract of bog. The population are employed in

the linen manufacture, the com and flour trade, and the

K. aching grounds. The living is a rect., part of tho

;uniou oi' Tullyaughnish, in tho dioc. of Dcrry and

Jiaphoe. The church is at Kamelton. The Koman
Oatholics, Presbyterians, and AVeslcyans have places of

iworshiphere. In tho vicinity arc the ruins of Killydonnell
Abbey. The principal residences are Fort Stewart,
-it .'f Sir J. Stewart, Bart., and Shellfield. There arc

tcvcral schools. Fairs are held on the 17th of July, and
i.u the Tuesday after the 20th of May and llth of

; her.

ATJGHRIM, a par. in the bars, of Kilconncll and
I ,'lonmacnoweu, in tho co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught,
In 'land, 33 miles to the E. of Galway, and 95 from
Dublin. It lies on the road from Galway to Ballinasloe,
near the confines of Roscommon, and is chiefly memo-
nible as the scene of tho great battle between the Irish

.rmy of James II. and the English, under General de

Tinkcll, 12th July, 1691, in "\vhich the latter won a com-
lete victory. At an early period, an Augustine priory
ras founded here by Theobald, first Butler of Ireland,
.vhich was given at tho Dissolution to the Earl of Clan-
icarde. Aughrim was formerly a market town. The
.iving is a rect. and vie. in tho dioc. of Killaloe, Kil-

cnora, Clonfcrt. and Kilmacduagh, val., with the rects.

ind vies, of Killallaghlan, Kilgerrill, and Killimore-
1

i'.y, 1300, in the patron, of the bishop and Marquis of
Unxicarde alternately. There are chapels belonging to

he Roman Catholics and the Primitive Methodists. What
v:is the Wesleyan Chapel is now rented by the incum-
ient from the landlord, and used as a school-house under
.he Society for Irish Church Missions to Roman Catholics.
V police force is stationed in the town. Fairs are held
.11 the 21st of June and the 14th of October. Aughrim
rives the title of viscount to the De Ginkcllsof Utrecht.

AUGHRIM, a par. in the bar. and co. of Roscommon,
ii the prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4 miles to the S. of
'arrick-on-Shannon. It lies on the west side of the
iver Shannon, and contains several small lakes, some
og, and a large wooded tract. Good limestone is

uarried. Tho living is a vie. in the dioc. of Kilmore,
rdagh, and Elphin, of the val., with those of Cloonagh
id Killummod, of 228, in the patron, of the bishop. The
d parish church, of which some ruins remain, was the

urial-plaee of the Earls of Roscommon. There is a large

I

rtress on a lull at Rockville, with a small cairn in the
'. ntre. Petty sessions arc held in Aughrim once a fort-
'

glit. The principal residences are Rockville, Lisadurn,
1 Itushhill.

AUGIIRIM, a postal vil. in the bar. of Ballinaeor, in
ie eo. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 8 miles
the S. of Rathdrum. It is situated in a mountainous
itrict on the Aughrim river, at its junction with the
VOL. I.

Derrywater, at tho head of the picturesque glen of

Aughrim. Tho stream flows in a S.E. direction

through the glen, joining the Avoca near Arklow, and
there forming tho second "

meeting of the waters."

Fairs are held here on the 22nd July, the 22nd November,
and the fourth Tuesday in December.

AUGHTON, a par. in the hund. of West Derby, in

the co. palatine of Lancaster, 2 miles to the S.W. of

Ormskirk, its post town. The Leeds and Liverpool canal

passes near it on the AV., and a little further off is the
river Alt. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Chester,
of the val. of 830, in the patron, of J. P. Tempest, Esq.
The church is dedicated to St. Michael. Aughton Hall
is the principal residence.

AUGHTON, a chplry. in the par. of Halton, and
hund. of Lonsdale, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 6

miles to the N.E. of Lancaster, its post town. It lies on
the banks of the river Lune. The living is a perpet.
cur.* in the dioc. of Manchester, val. 140, in tho patron,
of the rector of Halton. There are some charitable en-

dowments, the annual income of which is 18.

AUGHTON, a tythg. in the par. of Collingbourn
Kingston, hund. of Kinwardston, in tho co. of Wilts, 4

miles from Ludgershall.
AUGHTON, a par. in the wap. of Harthill, in tho

East Riding of the co. of York, 7 miles to the N.W. of

Howden. York is its post town. It is situated on the

river Derwent, and comprises the chplry. of East Cot-

tingwith, and the tnshps. of Aughton and Laytham.
Tho living is a vie.* in the dioc. of York, of the val.,

with the perpet. cur. of Cottingwith, of 96, in the patron,
of A. J. Fletcher, Esq. The church is dedicated to All

Souls. There is a school with a small endowment, and
other charities, of tho yearly val. of 44. Aughton was
the residence of Sir Robert Askc, who distinguished
himself in the reign of Henry VIII. as the leader in the

insurrection called the "
pilgrimage of grace," and suf-

fered death for it. The mansion itself has disappeared,
but several moats and trenches near the river point out
its site.

AUGHTON, a par. in the southern div. of the wap. of

Straftbrth and Tickhill, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 6 miles to the E. of Sheffield. It now forms a

part of tho parish of Aston. The North Midland railway
runs within a short distance of Aughton. Aughton Hall
is the principal residence.

AUGUSTINE, ST., LATHE OF, one of the five

lathes, or principal subdivs. of the co. of Kent, is bounded
on tho N. and E. by the ocean, on tho S. by the lathe of

Shepway, and on the W. by the lathe of Scray. It com-

prises the following twelve hmids. : Bewsborough,
Bleangate, Bridge and Pethani, Comillo, Downhamford,
Eastry, Kinghamford, Preston, Ringslow, or the Isle of

Thanet, Westgate, Whitstable, and Wingham. The
lathe extends over an area of 163,550 acres.

AUGUSTUS, FORT, a vil. and fortress in the par. of

Bolcskin, in the co. of Inverness, Scotland, 28 mnes to

tho S.W. of Inverness, and 131 miles from Edinburgh.
The fort is one of three erected by the English govern-
ment in the Highlands. A hamlet has existed here from
a remote antiquity. It was the place of interment for the

powerful family of Cumin, and from that circumstance
bore the name Kilcummin. The situation of the place
is very striking. It is on a fair plain among the hills,

at tho head of Loch Ness, and on the bank of the Cale-

donian canal. Tho fort was erected in 1729. It was

iviplured and demolished during the insurrection of 1745.

Alter the battle of Cullodcn, the Duke of Cumberland
made it his head-quarters. It is no longer needed as a

fortress, and has only a nominal garrison.

AUKBOROUGH," Lincolnshire. See ALKBOROCGH.

AULDEARX, a par. and postal vil. in the co. of

Nairn, Scotland, 2 miles to the E. of 'Nairn. It lies on
the south coast of the Moray Frith, and is bounded on
the W. by the river Nairn and the par. of the same
name. It is a burgh of bar., and was formerly tho
residence of the deans of Moray. The living, which is

of the val. of .241, is in the presb. of Nairn, and in tho

patron, of Brodie of Brodio. The principal residences
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oro Lcthcnand B.,.ah. In 16-15, a tattle was fougln

.illago betv. rocs, under Mmitrosc,
which the latter

I . ii
,

i hi ilo of horses, ore

inber. The par. has an area

<ut 30 square miles, and contains both a Free and a

irch.

I.Hi'll J.I), a quMid tacra par. in the par. of East-

wood and e v, ScoUand, not for from Pollock-

bhaws. The cotton manufacture is carried on
Thu living is in the p:

-

4cy, and in the gift of

il comniuni
AULDll separate par. in the co. of

i
;
now forms part of the par. of

Whitatrk.
AULT-HUCKNALL, a par. in the hund. of Scars-

dale, in the co. of Derby, ' 'lie 8.E. of Chos-

town, and 5| N.W. of Mansfield. It is

situated iu :i pleasant country, mid contains the hinlts.

.vthorac, Stainsby, Hurdwick, llarstoft, and Ast-

with. The living is a vie. 1 in the dioc. of Lichli

iliu vaL of 168, in the gift of the Duke of Devon
who is lord of the manor. The church contains a monu-
ment to Anne, first Countess of Devonshire, who died

in 1598, and also one in memory of the philo
Thomas Hobbcs, who died here in 1079. In this parish
ia Hardwk-k Hall, the scat of the Duke of Devonshire,
a fine old mansion in the Eli/a i

. erected in

1570 by Elizabeth, Countess of Shrewsbury. In iU
architecture , furniture, and decorations, which have been

carefully presc: . million, we have
10 of the taste and manners <

old <
]
'reduced it as can bo wished. It -

on the summit of a lofty ridge, from which the view over

the surrounding country i- ivc, and in a line-

park abounding in grand old oaks. A more than
]

<>r f.imily i to this mansion, as one of the

iiile in the custody
of the Earl of Shrewsbury. The principal apartments
arc the hall, which is tapestried, and now adorned with

the statuo of Mury, by Westmacott
;
the chapel, also

hung with
tapestry;

the dining-room, the mantel-piece
of which is carved and bears a pious inscription ;

the

spacious state-room, tapestried and canopied ; the great

picture gallery, which mn:i along tlio whole eastern

, 116 feet in length, with 18 < iudows, and

iiiing a very large and curious collection of por-
aii'l my-'

sons. Am .... i.r cjn. hand
her great rival Mary, Kidiard 111 , .lames V.,"L:nly Jane

igh, &c. There is also the
which was appr . In T
:md cmbm; I. Tin i:

ami tLio of the windows in thi -i rise

to the proverbial expression,
" Ilardwirk 1

window than wall." Not far oil' arc some remains of a
much more ancient hall, in which '

night when on '

ALNIiV. a limit, in the
par.

of Castle Bytham, in thi

:.-) of Kestcvcn, in the en. <if T.in-

4 miles to t mlunl. The liv. is apcrpot
cur. unit'il will! : Canby.
Al nlhnrn, parts ol

Host' . In. -i n.il' i
. the s. , i

living is a
rect. in tie . in the pati
J. A .ill' h is in tho early 1

, Thomas ;' ,: con.

i'SUAI.K. a ril. in

ran, in tl H. Seotlai.

Hill of Or
linnd

some tun leg to

1 in

rn, a

1TJ- C.llle I

.:i times. Thu passage is made to

Jeachlcy at the mouth of t .nl ! two

miles long. It was at tliat tin: i

xlward I., with the Prince Llew lidd. The
listrict is chiefly marshy, but has ma t in-

erest for the geologist. Tho living i cur.

tho vie. of Henbtiry.
Al'M 1-il.l.. *!'., a par. and market i

,-in div. of the huml. of Powder, in the co. <>;

28 miles to the S.\V. of Launcostmi, 40 i'n.ui 1'lyn

UK! 93 from KM t. r. It is situated on the coast of^H
;iiL.'li.--h Channel, iilmut midway between tho CM

ana western exti ' he county, and M

of very large extent, comprising 12,125 acn>,

new parishes of Charlestown and <

'ormod out of it, under Sir R. Peel's Chun h }'.,

ment Act. Owing to its position in a disti i

mineral wealth, the town, originally a poor village, |B
risen to considerable importance. It was once o^H

ice: iU present name is suppotcd to be t"
that of the hermit St. Austol. Durii

war the troops of the Earl of Essex were i|iun

ind the town w.i^ taken bv Charles I. in 1

town occupies the eastern slope of a hill, at the fw

v.hich flows a sm:i' It is not im-irp
under the government of the parochial officen an'

The streeta ore narrow, partly i

lighted with gas; but great improvements have

made during the last ten years, by the n.'tioiiof

houses and handsome shops i < t
,
besides

private residences in the suburbs. Tho T :

house, whici
structure overlooking the town on the north sidd

t ly built, I*"'

v. lii.-h is a capacious
i the (own, the other : wn, 1

several smolting-houses for tho grain tin which is I

in this county. Harbours have been con-

Charlestown, Par, and Pentcwan, which n

with the town by tram railways. Charlc.-'

ilock and a shipyard, and Par harbour has a good 1

water. Coals are imported fi >

ore and china-clay of the district ai

substance is so remarkably pure and a

lily tint many thousand tons are annua..

the potteries in the North of England ;>

to tho continent and Ann-nc.t for making can^^l
I. aching, and other pi..

-sels are engaged in tlii> i

in the pilchard fi^li rv. Ti

in tho distnct is gi-anite, lich i v<^l
especially of tin. eopp! r, lead, and i-

BOinc very productive iron i

valuable tin stream-works. In one ol tic

small mid, and in

south of the town, topaz

:y nut \\ilh. The trn at tin mim I np- t!

Polgooth, t

the i
;

J mil. town :in.| |..irlly in another pu*
I'Jn l.ithoms in depth.

riche

iiinmit of CarclaM

a wild brown moor, a 1

a mine, being shaped 1; It is I

posed to have licin in re than -Id'

until ten years as;..
.

In-ivcly, but i

lay, of which an mum
washed from the i! 1' which its I

ist hollow, exravati 4 in the '

1

...ut a mill- in circumference, all

workers, MIV.IIIC-. and mills, and presents a I

ling magical contrast to the sitrroundin

phyry, valuable porcelain
ami frees',.: r products of the district.

mines furnish employment to more than a thousand]
ions. A few hands are

cng^igi
d in tin

1 in linen bleaching. St. Ai: -till is a I

. and had tho Blackmoor court, tho
]
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of the stannary courts, held in it recently. Polling for

the county takes place here, and potty sessions for the

Austell division of East Powder are held by the comity
magistrates. There are also courts held periodically fur

the manors of Tewington, Penrice, and Treverbyn Cour-

tfiiny. The magistrates sit in the townhall on the first

Tuesday in every month, and the Board of Guardians
for the poor every alternate Friday. Tho Jiving is a

vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter, of tho val. of 576, in tho

patron, of the crown. Tho church is dedicated to the

Holy Trinity. It is a large and ancient edifice, in tho

perpendicular style of architecture, -with a tower above
96 feet in height, decorated with curious sculpture. The
chancel is early English, and the church in the Norman
and Saracenic styles. The font is very old, and covered

with fanciful ornament. On the walls of the building
the forms of the ladder, hammer, nails, and spear fre-

quently occur. These the unlearned not unnaturally
itako for representations of the implements of the miner,
while the learned see in them objects of a most sacred

meter. There is a perplexing inscription over tho

:h porch, which some read as a Cornish sentence,
L nifying

" Given to God." This church was at one
time a cell to the priory of Tywardraeth. At Charles-
,<i\vn and Treverbyn are two neat district churches, tho

ier, erected in 1851, is dedicated to St. Paul, and the
r in 1850, to St. Peter. There are chapels belong-

ing
to the Society of Friends, Baptists, Wcsleyans,

Primitive Methodists, Reformed "Wesleyane, Wesleyan
M iation, Congregationalists, Bible Christians and
'aouth Brethren. There are national and Sunday
")ls, and a literary institution, well supported, be-
an horticultural society, which holds its fetes in

t<>wiihall in the beginning of August. There is an

II tilmshouse, founded in 1809, for six persons. At Higher

|] Blowing-house, formerly part of Menacuddle Wood, is

|l
tin ancient chapel or baptistry, a beautiful early English

.lure in good preservation. It contains a holy well.

A ~imilar building stands at Towan. The Mcngu stone

stone near the market-house venerated for its anti-

;,-
and for some traditions and customs associated with

To the north of the town are two large barrows, called

l;'s Barrow and Hen's Barrow. St. Austell is the
f a county court district and of a Poor-law Union.

i.iy is the market-day, but a market is also held on

|
Saturday afternoon. Fairs are hold on tho Thursday

re Easter, Whit-Tuesday, the 26th July, the 19th

or, and the 30th November.

ATSTERFIELD, a chplry. in the par. of Blyth, wap.
rth and Tickhill, in the West Riding of the co.

: York, 8 miles to the S.E. of Doncaster. It is situ-

i on the North Watling Street, and had a Roman en-

;
unent. The living is a pcrpet. cur. annexed to tho

. uf Blyth.
ATJSTERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Acton, in the

aind. of Nantwich, co. palatine of Chester, 2 miles to

-lie N.W. of- Nantwich. It is watered by the river
VYeavcr.

AUSTHOKPE, a tnshp. in the pars, of Whitkirk and
I CJarforth, lower div. of the wap. of Skyrack, in tho West
Killing of the co. of York, 4 miles to the E. of Leeds.
Jreat and Little Mansion are hmlts. of this tnshp. The
Hull, Selby, and Milford Junction railway passes through

The engineer, Smeaton, who erected the famous
vstone lighthouse, wag a native of Austhorpe (1721).
thorpe Hall is the principal residence.

AUSTHWAIDE, a tnsliip. in the par. of Millom,
nl of Allcrdalc-aljove-Derwent, in the co. of Cum-
rland, 5 miles to the E. of Ravenglass. It is united

Ivith the tnshp. of Birker.

I AUSTINDYKE, a lunlt. in the par. of iloulton, and
I
L of Elloe, parts of Holland, in the co. of Lincoln, 6

i liles from Crowland.
: AUSTONLEY, a tiishp. in the par. of Almondbnry,

per div. of the wap. of Agbrigg, in the West Riding
f the co. of York, C miles to the S.AV. of Hudderslielfl.

II ;t is on the banks of the river Colne, not far from the
order of Derbyshire. The population are chiefly en-

aged in the woollen manufacture.

L-

AUSTREY, a par. in the liund. of Hemlingford, in

the co. of Warwick, 6 miles to the E. of Tamworth, its

post town. It lies on tho borders of Leicestershire.

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Worcester, of tho
val. of 162, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. Tho
church is dedicated to St. Nicholas, and was repaired in

1845. The Baptists have a chapel here. There is an
endowed school, with an income of 20 per annum, and
some other charities of the yearly value of 27.

AUSTWICK, a tnshp. in the par. of Clapham, western
div. of the wap. of Staincliffe and Ewcross, iu tho West
Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles to the N. of Settle,
its post tosvn. It is situated in a moorland district, not
far from Ingleborough H ill. The living is a perpet. cur.

attached to tho vie. of Clapham. The principal residence

is Austwick Hall, seated on tho bank of the river Wen-
ning. An annual fair for tho sale of cattle is held hero
on the Thursday before Whitsuntide.

AUTHORPE, a par. in the Wo_ld div. of the hund. of

Louth Eske, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln,
6 miles to the S.E. of Louth. Alford is its post town.
It is a station on tho East Lincolnshire section of the

Great Northern railway. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 166, in tho patron, of

R. Vyner, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Margaret.
The charitable endowments, including a bequest for a

sermon, amount to 6. The par. has an area of 1,390

acres, arfd a population of only 126.

AVEBURY, or ABURY, a par. in tho hund. of Selk-

ley, in the co. of Wilts, 6 miles to theW. of Marlborough.
Cahie and Chippenham are its post towns. It lies on
the small river Kennet, not far from its source, and con-
tains the tythings of West Kennet and Beckhampton.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. with,

that of Winterbourn Monkton, 245, in the patron, of

the lord chancellor. The church is dedicated to St. James.
There is a free school, endowed by Holford and Martin
with an income of 10 a year. Avebury, in itself a mere

ordinary English village, with pleasant rural environ-

ment, stands on ground which was once the site of one
of the vastest and most extraordinary structures of a

primitive age and race existing not alone in England
but in Europe. In its attractive interest for the histo-

rical inquirer and archaeologist, and in its power to stir

the imagination, it stands on a level with the mounds of

Nimroud and Koyunjik, the sepulchres of Etruria, and
the temples of Carnac and Luxor. That here a stupendous
structure did once exist is certain, though the gentle
touch of nature and the ruder hand of man have long
been, and are still destroying, covering, or taking away
its visible remains, and the stony testimonies of its

existence. What it was is all uncertain, and must

probably continue so. The belief most readily takes
hold of us that it was one of those "greatest works of

mind or hand," which the poet sees are in every ago
'

'

done unto God," and we call it a temple. That it

has existed from a period remoter than our faltering

history has run back to is certain
;
and we conclude

that it was tho work of the primitive inhabitants of

this island. From the investigations of various inquirers,

among whom tho principal arc Aubrey, who visited

the scene in 1648; Stukeley, who examined it in 1720;
and Hoare, who followed them in 1812, we are fur-

nished with a tolerably distinct and full conception of

the vast monument as it was. On an extensive tract of

level ground, bounded on all sides but the north by
gentle hills, stood a circle, probably a double circle, of

huge stones, varying in height from 5 to 20 feet, the

ciix-lc having a diameter of 1,400 feet. Within it stood

twoTlesser double circles, not concentric with it, nor with
each other, nor in contact, one of them having a single
tall stone near its centre, and the other enclosing three

similar stones. A deep ditch surrounded tho whole, and
outside the ditch was a lofty rampart of earth. The area

within the rampart was equal to nearly 29 acres. On
the southern half of tho work were two spaces left open
for entrance. Tho approach was by two avenues formed
of double rows of upright stones, sweeping in long

graceful curves, one towards tho south-cast, the other
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towards the south-west. The former was above a mile

in length, and terminated in a small double oral of

stones, at Overt* >n Hill; the latter was a mile and a half

. .md terminated in a single stone, of larger size than

:.-st. These appr< 1 in width from 35 to

about 65 feet. At thu distance of about three-quarters
of a mile to the smith of tin- site i>f the great cird.

nearly midway In tw, i n tln> t- - is a
conical mound of enormous dimensions, measuring in

height IT" ii'-t, and in circumference above 2,01)0

aud covering a space of more than five acres. This
mound is called SUbury Hill, and is the largest tumulus
ill Europe. One ; in proof of its groat

antiimity is, that tin; Koman road between Hath and
London bends round the south side of the hill. Kcmains
of cromlechs, circles, and tumuli, are scattered over the

neighbouring downs. Near Silbury Hill are numerous
blocks of sandstone irregularly strewn over the ground,
which from their resemblance at a distance to a flock of

sheep, arc called the "
grey wethers." The successive in-

quirers who have visited the site of these marvellous

Mnictmv.i, have found the remains and visible evidences

of tl. continually diminishing. The number
of (tones in the great < m 1648 was C3, in 1720
it was red n . and in 1812 there were only 17

left. They wen; broken up fur the ecmstniction of

fence*, or for use as road-metal
;
and wonld probably

in a few years li . in d altogi ther, had i.

.1 propri.
'

!.'<! and put u d
further d. in- '!i;i n. The number of st. main-

ing are no; i 60 stones which form
ainl long avenues. The

which are said to have encircled Silbury have long since

AVK1.AM) WAl'KNTAKK, one of the nine wape.
or subdivs. of the ports of Kestovcn, in the co. of Lin-

coln, bounded on the X. by the wap. of Aswardhimi,
on the E. liv the waps. of Elloe and Kirton, on the S. by
the wap. of Xess, and on the \V*. by the waps. of Beltisloe

AVinnibriggs, and Three. It comprises the pars, of

Aslackby, liillingborough, Bourne, Dembleby, Dowtby,
'>y, r'olkingham. Ilacdiy, Haceonby, Horbling,

Kirkby I'uderwood, Laughton, Morton, Newton, < >s-

bournby, Pickworth, Rippingnlc, Somperingham.iSpanhy,
Swaton, Treckingham, \Valcot. and Scott Willoughby.
The wap. extends over an area of 53,220 miles.

A\ KI.KY, a par. in the hund I, in the co.

to tin' S. 1C. "f Komtiird, its port town.
It is a short distance from the north bank of
the i M. It was fnmierly a market town.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of I .if the
annual val. of 266, in the gift of the bishop. The
church is dedicated to St. .Mii-hael.au] ::ii in-

teresting brass of the year 1390. There is an aim-
in the village, founded by Sir Kdwanl Barrett in 1630,
nnd lniilt, it is snid. after adesignby In! It has
been since n -built. A fair is held here on Kaster Monday.

A\ !

AVKMTKY. a
].-u-. in the hund. of Broxash, in the

CO. of II. -i.|i. id. 1 mile IV .m Bromyard, its port town.
It li.-" ne.ir the 1.order "I Woroeitenhin, on the eart
idc . i- Fromo. The surrounding seenery is

rich and beautiful, and the land is partly occupied with

hop grounds. I. tin parish. The
livmgisa vie. in the di..e. ,.! II, i.-ford, val. so, in the

patron. of the ! : I h.- church is dei!-

A pri"iy o

A VIA I
- iithehiind. , in the CO.

miles to tin' S. of Slim hinli.-i; .

.

hplry. ot
v
-

w.irth, t!ie hml! and several of.-

Tin- h r, in the
n. I. 11 K llannan. K~|. The church

iere is ,il>.- hurch
whieh is I , . val.

1 trustees. Tli. i. is an endowed ,-.

illle oilier

-i' .n of aii

ning was li Abbess ofCaen in

Normandy, who is conjectured to have erected i

mb Park is the scat of the Kicardos, and has i

Danish i

AVKNIS, a tythg. in the par. of Bislcy and hund. of

the some name, in the co. tor, < mile-,

Strniul.

AVKRHAM, a par. in the iinrtlj.ni div. of the wap.
of Thurgati.n, in the co. of Nottingham, 'J

-

\.wark. It if pleasantly situated on tin banks .if the

Trent, and contains the limit, of iStaythorpe. The living

is a rcct. in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. witht:

Kelliam, of 1,43.5, in the jitron. of .1. H. M > .

whose seat is Kelh. mi Park. The church is dedi-
some ancient monn-

- of the Sutton family, who formerly held the

manor of Averham, and one of Lord Lexington. A
ham Hall is t

'

AVKTiiN. or AVl.ToN ( . I FFORD, a par. in th

hund. of Krmington, in the CO. of Devon, 3 miles to th

V\V. nt King's Bridge. Ivy-Hridge is its port tO^H
It lies on the north bank of the river Av
from its mouth and the coast of tin r.n...'.i h i

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Kxi-tcr, val. .

in th<> gilt of the executors of the late .1

The church is dedicated to St. Andrew. Th
eh n ities amount to 7 per annum.
AVICH (Loch) a fresh-water I l/n-h Awe

and Melfort, Argj-le, s lit S miles in exteifl
Its scenery is remarkably pi> -tnresquc, and tl. lulling

AVTJEMOEE, a vil. in the co.

;.i tin- \V. of Ai

tainous district on the banks of

L;orm rises a little to the south

the height of 4,060 feet. The military n .;:<! to Im.

passes through Aviemorc,and travellers tind I

provided inn. The Andromada tarnlta,

of the water lilies, called the A'aphor minim
with several other rare and beautiful plants, an
the district.

A V I LLE, a hmlt. in the par. of 1 ! hund. <

('arhainpton, in the oo. of Soinei - Du
It is situated in a picturesque country on the

of the Bristol channel.

AVINGTON, a par. and pleasant vil. in th

Kintburv Eagle, in the co. of Berks, 2 nn
rtbrd. It lies in the

].'

river Kelinet. The llnnil'-l-l'ird I'l-am-li ol

and 111" Keiinet and AMUI i

through the parish. The liring is a reel.* in thetf

I the val. of 3()(i. in tin-
j

Burdett, Itart. 'ilio church is an inti

of the Norman style, and contains a circul

I' which are adorm-d with nidi.

veil. The principal mansion i- liart'.n <

\-!mil:il 1 hlll'la,. M.P.
AVINi. i i i\, a par. and pleasant -ul. in

div. of thehiind. of r'awlev, in the co. of S.nitliam]i
in- \V. of New Aln -stord, and I N.K.

\Vimi
i ust town. Itissituai

\-on th.- banks of the river It. -bin. In the SaxO
M"V I't Avill^Ii'l;

wa given by King Kdirar to the piim-y of St. Swithin

Winchester, in whose jii^-.i-ssimi it continued till
'

The liviiiir is a i> et.* in the dioc. of
'

The church, dedicated to St. Mai y, is a neat red hricl

edifice, with ivy -mantled tower and pcul of six 1

lniilt by tin lafa M n. hioness of i

i dates fr..m Hi'j.'!. Tin- Ke. t.ny House was 1

by tie tot. Th. re is an endowni-
lit of the rector. A\

1 it< the seat of the Dukes of lim kin- in a

licautifiil, and well-wooded }uk. in a i-

'i whii h tlov Itln Itdiin. Theatre
uded into a broad sheet of water iii fi

dano 1 1
.
uh

the king's lion-.-, m.w ; -.at Win-:
lniilt. Tin .-it. in which the cons, rvatory 1
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itands was then occupied by the banqueting-room. The

iropcrty has lately been purchased by John Shelley, Esq. ,

vho is lord of the manor, and resides in the old brick-

iiiilt mansion.

AVISFORD HUNDRED, one of the six hunds. of

Vrundcl Rape, in the co. of Sussex, bounded on the N.

iy the hund. of Bury, on the E. by the Imnd. of

'oleing, on the S. by the English Channel, and on tho

,V. by the Chichestcr Rape. It contains the; pars, of

taniham, Binstead, Climping, Eastergatc, Fclpham,

'ord, Jladehurst, Middloton, South Stoke, Tortington,
Valberton and Yapton. This hund. comprises an area

f 15,010 acres.

AYUCH, or ATTCH, a par. and postal vil. in the co.

t' Koss, Scotland, 7 miles to the N. of Inverness. It

ies in a district mostly mountainous on the west coast

f the Moray Frith. Fishing forms the principal occu-

i

1

the inhabitants. Useful building stone, from

h>h the works at Fort George were built, is quarried
ere. The living is of the yearly vol. of 249, in the

Chanomy, and in the patron, of the Sir J. R.

'.io, Bart., chief heritor, whose seat is Rosehaugh
not far from Bonar Bridge. The par. has an

, i bout 7,000 acres, and lies between Inverness at

. .-nd ill' it and Fortrose and Fort George at the other.

AVON, a Celtic word signifying river, and now
Uo name applied to many streams in all parts of the

Sritish Islands. It occurs either alone or in composition
'ith other names, and may be readily recognised under
ic various forms, Afon, Avon, Awn, Ann, Abhan, the last

ping its Irish form, in which the b is pronounced as v.

'ho most noteworthy of the British rivers bearing this

iame are the following, which are mentioned in order,

tcordiug to their length : In England, (1) The Upper
r Warwickshire Avon

; (2) the Lower or Bristol Avon ;

3) the East or Wiltshire Avon. In Scotland, (4) the

[.ven or Avon of Banffshire
; (5) the Avon or Avondale in

Lanarkshire ; (6) the Avon or Avon of Stirlingshire. In

vales, (7 and 8) the Avon or Afon of Monmouthsliire,
lid of Glamorganshire. Of some of these further par-
oulars may be given. 1. Tho Upper or Warwickshire

[von, which has its soui-ce at Naseby, in the county of

orthampton, Hows along tho boundary line of that

ranty and Leicestershire, crosses Warwickshire and
r
orcestershire, enters Gloucestershire, and falls into

ie Severn at Tewkesbury. The length of its course is

.arly 100 miles. The principal towns it passes are,

ugby, Stonrlrigh, Warwick (flowing close by the old

istln), Stratford (Shakespeare's), Eveshani, Pershore,
id TL wkesbury . Three small streams join it before it

auliis Warwick; and two others, the iStour and the

Inc, before it enters Worcestershire. Below Stratford

is navigable for small vessels.' In the upper part of

ruurse, at Dowbridge or Drovcbridge, tho Roman
id, Watling Street, crosses it, and on its eastern bank,

"t far from that point, are interesting remains of a

.umaii station. The river is connected with the Wor-
-IIT and Birmingham canal by a branch canal from
tratford to King's Norton. 2. The Lower or Bristol

LTOH, sometimes called tin; West Avon, rises in the north-
-t'ln part of Wiltshire, near Tetbury, on tho borders

t Gloucestershire, pursues a winding course southward

iruugh part of Wiltshire, crosses the northern extremity
t Somersetshire, and forms the boundary line of that

mty and Gloucestershire, till it joins the Severn below

Ntol, at a place called King's Road. Its length is

>ut ?> miles. On its way it runs past Wootten Bas-

'.t, Chippenham, Melkshain, Bradford in Wiltshire,
ah, and Bristol. Two small tributaries join it above

.ippunham, and two others between Bradford and
ah. Its course lies through a rich and beautiful

'. untry, and through many deep and charming valleys.
1 is navigable up to Bath. The Avon is connected
:th the Thames and with tho Wiltshire and Berkshire

s nal by the Kennet and Avon canal, which extends
jm Bath to Nc-wbury, in Berkshire. 3. The East or
"iltshirc Avon, the sources of which arc among the
Us in the central part of the county, eastward of

ovizes, flows in a southerly direction through Wilt-

shire, enters Hampshire near Downton, crosses the

south-western extremity of that county, and falls into

the English Channel near Christchurch. It has a course

of about 70 miles. Besides numerous villages which lie

on its banks, it flows past the towns of Amesbury, Salis-

bury, Fordingbridge, Ringwood, and Christchurch. It

runs across Salisbury Plain, and along tho border of tho

New Forest. Its waters are augmented at Salisbury by
those of tho Wilyboumo and tho Nadder; and just
above its mouth by the Stour. It becomes navigable at

Salisbury. 4. The Aven or Avon of Banffshire, which
has its source in Avon Loch, a small lake near the

summit of Cairngorm, in tho south-western part of the

county, runs in a northerly direction through Glen Aven
and tho Forest of Glen Aven, past the village of

Tomantoul to Inveraven, where it mingles its waters

with those of the Spey. Its length is about 30 miles,

and it receives many small streams from the mountains
on both sides of its channel. The water of this river is

singularly clear. 5. The Aven or Avon of Lanarkshire.

This river rises among tho hills in the western part of

that county on the border of Ayrshire, runs northward

through a valley bearing its name, and abounding in

fine scenery, especially in its lower half, and falls into

tho Clyde at Hamilton Bridge. It has a course of about

28 miles. Many fine residences, both ancient and

modern, with noble woods, adorn its banks. Burns has

uttered his sense of the beauty of this stream and its

environment in his song, "Evan Banks." 6. The
Avon or Avon of Stirlingshire, rises in tho par. of

Slamannan
;
and after a course of 24 miles, falls into the

Frith of Forth, near Grangemouth. Besides these prin-

cipal rivers there are several much admired streams

bearing the same name, as the Aven of Devonshire,
which rises in Dartmoor Forest, and passing by Aveton

Giffard, after a course of 22 miles, discharges itself into

Bigbury Bay at Thurlestone. The Aven of Kincar-

dineshire, abounding in trout, rises under Mount
Battdck, and passing by Strachau, joins the Dee near

Banchory, after a course of only 10 miles.

AVON, a tythg. in the par. of Sopley, and hund. of

Christchurch, in the co. of Southampton, 4 miles from
Christehurch. It is situated on the bank of the (East)
Avon. Tho chief residence is Avon House.

AVON, a tythg. in the par. of Christian-Malford,
hund. of North Damerham, in the co. of Wilts, 3 miles

from Chippenham. It is on tho bank of tho Lower
Avon. The Great Western railway passes through it.

The living is a perpet. cur. attached to the rect. of

Christian-Malford in the dice, of Gloucester and Bristol.

AVON, an ex. par. lib. in the par. of Kellaways,
hund. of Chippenham, in tho co. of Wilts, 4 miles to the

N.E. of Chippenham.
AVON, a limit, in the par. of Stratford-under-the-

Castle, hund. of Underditch, in the co. of Wilts, 2 miles

from Salisbury. It is situated on the river Avon.
AVON DASSETT, a par. in the hund. of Kington,

in the co. of Warwick, a miles to the S.E. of Kington.
Banbury is its post town. The living is a perpet. cur.*

in tho dioc. of Worcester, of the val. of 366, in the

patron, of the Rev. R. G. Jeston, incumbent. The
church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist.

AVONDALE, or AVENDALE, a par. in Middle

Ward, in the co. of Lanark, Scotland, 12 miles to the

W. of Lanark. It lies along both banks of the river

Avon, and includes the quoad sacra parish and post town
of Strathaven, which sometimes gives name to the whole

parish. The district is wild moorland and heath, with

a small portion of forest, remnant of the once great
Caledonian Forest. Coal and limestone are procured
here. The inhabitants are engaged in weaving and in

the rearing of calves, tho veal of the neighbourhood

being proverbially excellent. The living, which is of

tho annual val. of 305, is in the presb. of Hamilton,
and in the patron, of tho Duke of Hamilton, chief heri-

tor. Ruins of Avondale Castle, an old seat of tho

llamiltons, stand in the midst of the village of Strath-

aven. A more than ordinary interest belongs to a spot
in this parish, a little eminence near London Hill, as
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the scene, in 1679, of the gathering of the Covenanters
f.r their worship, win i ome and his dragoons
came down UJHJU them. The circumstances of the con-

1 the L.ittle nt
1

l>ruinelog, arc depicted in

Mortality." It resulted in tho rout of the dra-

goons. A .shepherd's dwelling stands mi the spot. The
Itomon rood ran for some miles through A \ nude. Tho
area of the parish is about 40,000 acres. It contains 13

schools, one Free church, and three uni I'liun

. in Stiat'

AVOXMOUTH, a Ipolt in tho par. of Thurlestono,
hiiinl. <. i' St.tnliorough, in tho co. of Devon, 4 miles to

tin \V. of Kingsbridge. It lies at the mouth of the
small i . c.r Avon, which has its source in Dart-
moor and falls into the English C1unu< 1.

AWHHIDGE, ahmlt. in the par. of Mitch. !mer-h,
liuiul. of Lower Tlmnigate, in the co. of Southan
'1 mill's from Konisey. It is not far from the border of

\ViH.shire. The Andovercanal and the Salisbury branch
of the South Western railway pass within a short dis-

. The chief residences in the neighbourhood are

Awbridge Dunes and Awbridge House.
ANVlU'IiX. a chplry. in the par. of Camal>y, i

co. of York. Bridlington is its post town. The living
is annexed to tho vie. of Carnaby.
A\VK, l.i M I {.a freshwater take and river in the Lorn

district of the co. of Argylo, (Scotland. Tho former lies

nearly midway bctwi en tho coast and Loch Fyne, its

direction in length, from K.I'. t'> S.\\'., being parallel
with the upper half of that lake. In form it n-
sembles a river more than a lake, extending in length
about '.'I mill . and having a breadth of about one mile
and a half. Several streams fall into it. tin: principal of
them being the Orchy which enters it (mm (Jlenorchy
at its northern extremity. Tho waters of the lake are

discharged by the short but swift stream, hearing the
same name as tho Loch, into Loch Etive. At Bunawe,
a village at tho mouth of tho "rapid Awe," there is a

quay at which vessels engaged in the carry in:; trade dis-

charge and receive their freights. It was at this' spot
that on engagement took placo between Bruce and tho

Macdonalds, in which tho latter wero defeated. Loch
Awo is studded with small islands at its northern end,

i nl' thrin possessing interesting ruins. Inishail,
or f nl Island," has those of a Cistercian

mimicry ; Inis ]'ranch, those of a castle which be-

longed to the MacNaughtcns ;
and opposite to which

are the extensive and pii-tnn ^jne remains of Kilchurn

Castle, a sot of the Campbells, occupying a low rocky
promontory jutting out into the lake.

'

I'art of i

nit the middle of the 15th century.
liiis-' v, ith its ivy-mantled mill .

in. mentioned by Dr. Smith, of Campbell-town, in

his authenticity of Ossian's Poems, as tho pi
which tho traitor Erath beguiled Duara, as recount. .1 in

one of the songs of Sclma
; in this island arc burial-

grounds and the ruins of a chapel. Tho scenery at
the northern end of Loch Awo is sublime and im-

pressive. Shadowing its waters are red mid lofty
masses, and chief among them the double-peaked !' i'.

Ouachan towering to tho height of 3,660 feet.

ig a circuit of 11 miles. The finest view of the
. with their lielily wooded slopes,
uing from Inveiarv. Ixn'

v.on, trout, uml
hieli al.i.K

.:Kivc the h>\,l of the sea. The

:> ruin',' a I. ; :i , natural chanctal :;:.-
downn nts, In 1 \i-r of a well

with a
'

11 her

hi -1 in

one of Onian'* sonr
a .'I in I

'

It's

in the mountain
:

'
'

: . v. ,, . .

when they wished to impress their enemies with the

hopelessness of reaching them in their distant strong-

AWI.ISI O.MI1E, atnshp., par., and vil. in the hund,
of Hemyock, inthe co. of Devon, 2 mil , '"^1
iU po N. of Cullompton railway station, and
lii limn KM t> r. A small stream, a bran h of tlic rivr
( lit' r runs through it. 1 . the

dioc. of K.v t' T, Mil. Jil'--': in the patron, of :

I'l.'llord. The church.

old building of tho loth century, and was i

1838. It contains a very handsome stone .-

some beautiful windows. There are parochial end*
mcnU amounting to 10 a year, and a national sch<

for 60 children. It is surrounded on ti.

Roman cncampiii
i in \ I'mt.

AUX11Y, a chplry. in tho par. of Cairby, in

of Lincoln. Stamford is iU post town. The I"

annexed to the reel, of Careby.
A\VKE, n par. in tho hund. of Bledisloe, in the c

Gloucester, 3 miles to the S.E. of Ncwnhun
town. It is situated on the western hank et

Severn, on tho edge of tho Forest of Dean, and

prises the chplry. of lilakeney, and the tythgs. of ',

disloe, Etloe, and Hagloe. Some of the inh

engaged in tho cloth manufacture. Tho living is a i

in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, of the

530, in the gift of tho Haberdashers' Compi
London. The church is dedi Andrew,
is also a district church at tho village of Blakency, |

living of which is a perpet. cur. \ ikewis*

tho gift of tho Haberdashers' Company. Iron

occur in this district.

A Ws\Vt ilJTII, a lunlt. in tho par. of Xuthall, 1

of Broxtow, in tho co. of Nottingham, '> mih from ]

tinu'ham, its post town. Tho collieries and the sto
"

manufacture furnish employment to the \x

living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioe. of I.;

in the
i

;ho rector of Nuthall.

AXBltlDGE, a par., market tov.n, and mn
borough in tho hund. of Winters! eo. of i

mcrset, 13 miles to tho S.W. of J' l.'iO i
'

from London, or 136 miles by the Grca
1

way. It is situated on a slope of th" Mendip hills, i

fertile disti
'

liy the river

views from tho top of the ridge above
direction over the Bristol Channel to S

anoth. i nitiful country to the Quontockl

Bridgewater bay. Axbridgo is a ' rough i

sent members to parliament in the reigns of 1

and Kdward III. The burgesses ; i to 1

cused tho exercise of the t

Igo ceased to have a voice in th" I.

is vested, under :>

I'.lizahHh, in a mayor, councillors, and 1

Tlic corporation chest is patti.nlaily ri. h iu old

ments, some as far back as the tii

Tho town is little more than one street, half a i

lownhall and ma i !%. ! -house was
houses aii The 1

is a rect.* in tin- dine, of liuth an > the i

I tho bish.
|

hand:- ".re in the form of a cross. :

on two : ides of which
L Ung, the other one of a bishop.

IMS of I

and is dedicated to St. John the P.ap;

to the \\"i-le\ 'in U
aiding the

i: :CS, are of the yiaily \al. of i'llil.

. and i

! in it. It is th.

and the I'liion workhouse is siluat. d in the:
of ( 'omptuii. In the liciiiian :'

: e..nnec|illir lhi Jilaee with Ilchest.T in

n, and Porti hi 1 in th,
-

.kit day is Satiinl iv. I'aira arc
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on the 2nd of February, the 25th of March, the 1 1th of

June, and the 28th of October. The par. contains only
510 acres, part of which is valuable ground recovered
from the river.

AXFOKD, a tythg. in the par. of Ramsbuiy, and
nind. of the same name, in the oo. of Wilts, 3 miles to

!iu E. of Marlborough. It lies on, the banks of the
Ivor Kennet, not far from the borders of Berkshire. In

a of Henry IV. the manor of Axford waa held

>y the Lovels.

AXHOLME, ISLE OF, a river island constituting
lie western div. of the wap. of Manlcy, parts of Lindscy,
n the co. uf Lincoln. It forms the north-western extrc-

uity of the Co., and lies on the borders of Yorkshire and

Nottinghamshire. It is bounded on the E. by the river

'mil, and was enclosed formerly by the rivers Don,
i ud Idle. It contains the following seven pars. :

11 >e, Briton, Crowle, Epworth, Haxey, Ludding-
>>n, and Owstun. Two of these, Crowle and Epworth,

market towns. Haxoy, formerly called Axel, and
ace the chief town, has given, name to the district.

i<;t of country was in the earliest times covered
l:!i lijrc.il, and subsequently (it is not known when)

a m ir.-!i. After various attempts and failures,

[ho
f.isk of draining and reclaiming it was undertaken

essfully accjmplished in the reign of Charles I.,

y a skilful and energetic Dutchman, named Cornelius
.

'

i-muyden, whose compensation was to have been
:io-third part of the lauds recovered. Many Dutch

uoh Protestants came over and established
hi : use lyes in the neighbourhood, between whom and the
< itives unhappy contentions soon arose, which grew into
niinous lawsuits, and terminated after a long period by
decree awarding to each party their own share of the

The island is very fertile, and is divided into

:y small farms. It contains gypsum and beds of
cat. A castle formerly stood at Haxey, belonging to

lie Mowbrays, which was demolished in 1174. Mil-

t

pood Park was a seat of the same family, near which
tf established a Carthusian monastery. This dis-

ibout 18 miles in length from N. to S., and
breadth from 3 to 5 miles. It comprises an area

it 46.(IOU acn
AXMIXSTER HUNDRED, one of the thirty-three
inds. of the co. of Devon, southern div., bounded on
10 N. by Somersetshire, on the E. by Dorsetshire, on

S. by the English Channel, and on the "W. by Hem-
)ik and Colytou hunds. It contains the following

Axminster, Axmouth, C'ombe-Pync, Combe-Ra-
-igh, Honiton, Kilmington, Luppitt, Membnry, Mus-

osdown, Thorncombe, Uplyme, Upottery, and
.uvomlie. The hund. extends over an area of 51,930

AXJIIX^TER, a par. and market town in the hund.
f Axminster, in the co. of Devon, 25 miles S. from
,'aunton railway station, 25 miles to the E. of Exeter,

pid
147 miles from London. It is a station on the

'outh-Western lino to Exeter, and is situated on the
ast side of the river Axe, in the eastern extremity
i the county, and on the border of Dorsetshire, only

i
miles N.W. from the seaport town of Lyme Regis,

Hinty. The par. includes the tythgs. of Beer-
... A\\ shvater, "Wyke, and several others. The cele-

nited battle of Brunanburgh, the Anglo-Saxon name
If Axminster, is supposed to have been fought here in

"", between King Athelstan and the Danish invaders
horn he had expelled from Norlliumbria. In remem-

i-.-ance oi that battle, the
royal

manor of Prestaller, in
; is parish, and the church of Axminster were given by
ie king to the church of York, and still remain the pro-

ihe prebendal stalls of Grindal and Wartliill
;
that cathedral. The manor of Axminster belonged in
e middle ages to the Abbey of Newenham, and is now
lay hands. During the civil war, a battle was fought
ar this town between the forces of the king and the
irliament, in which Sir R. Cholmondeley fell. The
11 u i if Axminster is not incorporated, and the par.
divided into ten tythgs., governed by ten surveyors,
ur overseers, two churchwardens, and two paid con-

stables, all nominated at vestry meetings annually.
Previously to 1834, the streets in front of the church
were very narrow and circuitous, but on the 24th of

May in that year, being Trinity Sunday, a great fire

occurred
,
which consumed twenty-four houses, on tho

site of which Trinity Square has sinco been built,

facing the church. Axminster obtained a name and
distinction for itself by the manufacture of carpets which
rivalled in their beauty and durability tho works of
Eastern looms. The manufacture was introduced in

1755, but has long been discontinued, owing to the

great cost of production and the limited demand for
the carpets. Tho machinery was removed to Wilton
in 1835, and tho factory, a modern building west of the

church, converted into the county court house and a

private residence. Owing to the diversion of the traffic

by the construction of the Great Western and the Bris-
tol and Exeter railways, the trade and prosperity of the
town had much declined

;
but it is likely again to re-

vive, now that the South Western line to Exeter is com-

pleted, on which it is a station. A small mill for the

winding and tlirowing of silk has recently been erected.

There are also three corn and grist mUls worked by
water-power, and a malting-housc, but no breweries.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val., with
the perpet. curs, of Kilmington and Membuiy, 975, in

the patron, of tho Conybeare family as lessees under the
church of York. A church existed in this place as early
as the 7th century ;

but of this, and of the later fabric

of Athelstan, there are no remains. Of the present
church, which is dedicated to St. Mary, tho earliest

part (except a Nonnan doorway) is the small but good
chancel of very early decorated work, A.D. 1315

; tho
north aisle, of lato perpendicular work, was built about
1525

;
and a south aisle added about fifty years ago. Tho

church contains a handsome carved pulpit of 1613, and
a very beautiful altar window, recently erected in me-

mory of the Rev. W. J. Conybeare, the late vicar. There
arc chapels belonging to the Wesleyan Methodists and
Independents, and a new and handsome one belonging
to the Roman Catholics. Not far from the town are
some slight remains of the Abbey of Newenham, which
was founded in 1346 for monks of the Cistercian order.

At the Dissolution its revenue was 231. Tho parochial
charities amount to 64 per annum. Axminster is the
seat of a comity court district and of a Poor-law Union.

Petty sessions are held here once a fortnight. There have
been no hundred or manor courts held, as formerly, for

a quarter of a century, in consequence of the estates and
manor being in chancery. Tho ancient churchyard of
Axminster was closed in 1855, in pursuance of the Extra

Metropolitan Burials Act, and a cemetery formed about
half a mile from tho town, adjoining the Chard road.

Dr. Buckland, tho geologist, was a native of this town.
Tho market is held on Tuesday and Friday, and fairs

on tho first Tuesday after the 25th of April, tho first

Wednesday after the 24th of Juno and after tho 10th of
October.

AXMOUTH, a par. in the hund. of Axminster, in the
co. of Devon, 6 miles to the S.W. of Axminster, its post
town. It lies on the coast of the English Channel, at
the mouth of the river Axe. It is chiefly a fishing village.
A i "astguard station is established here. The living is

a vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of 230, in the

gift of J. H. Hallett, Esq. The church was considered
a cell to the abbey of Mountborough, in Normandy, to

which the manor of Axmouth was granted in the reign
of Henry II. At Christmas, 1839, this village was the

scene of an extraordinary and alarming landslip. A
ch.-ism was formed nearly a mile and a half long, between
200 and 300 feet in depth, and from 400 to 600 feet in

breadth. Loud noises, as of crushing or rending, some-
times near sometimes more distant, accompanied tho

convulsion, which lasted the whole day. The sea bottom
was raised, and a new reef formed nearly 50 feet long.
The chasm has a curving direction, convex towards the

north, or landwards. The slip was probably occasioned

by the mining effects of springs in the porous substratum
of red sandstone, locally called

" fox-mould."
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AXToN, a vil. in the hund. of i in tin.1 co. of

Flint, Noith \Vali>. ii : Idlon.

AXTu.N, HAl;'| .(iKIl.and \VI I..M I M , 1 1 1\ IM'X-
1 'I; I . lit hunds. or subdivs. of the lathe

itton-at-ll< 'in', in th co. of Kent. bounded on the
tin- I! liy tlic lathe of Ayles-

ford, on tin- S. by tin- huml. ol
1

Oouheath, ami on' tin

AV. by the hunds. of Lessneth and Ku\I :nprises
the following pars. : Ash, Darenth, Da : 11 gford,
Faniingham, Fawkliain. Hartley. Hon.

. l."iigfield, l.nllingstoin , Uidlcy. Soiitlitli-i't, Stone,

Sutton-at-llone, Swanscoi! Wilmington. This
liuii'i i-r an area of 39,600 a.

AY< l.ll | I ;. ( ; I; I.AT, a par. in the south-i astern iliv.

of Darlington ward, in the co. of Durham, 5 miles to tin-

N. of Darlington, its post town, aud 6 from Bishop's
Auckland. It is situated on the banks of tin

Skcrne, a branch of the Tecs, and contains the tnshps.
of Great Aycliffc, Brafferton, Preston-le-Skcrn'
Woodham. 'it is a station on tho North F.astern rail-

way. The jmper manufacture is carried on here, and
there are limestone quarries in the neighbourhood. The
living is a vic. in the dioc. of Durham, of the val. of

246, in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Dnr-
liam. The vicarial tithes are commuted for 386 1. Hrf.

per annum. The church, which stands on high ground
at a distance from the village, is dedicated to St

and formerly belonged to the see of Lindisfarm . ];-

style of architecture is mixed, Guthic arches resting upon
round columns. The register dates from 1560. The
churchyard contains an old cross, supposed to be Saxon.
The \\ esloyan and Primitive Methodists have chapels,
and there are parochial and Sunday schools. The annual
val. of the jiarochiul charities, including a small endow-
ment for a school, is 8.

AV( l.iri KSi IIOOL, atnshp. in the par. ..I il

ington, son <liv. i,f Darlington ward, in the CO.

of Durham, 6 miles to the V\V. of 1 lurlingti-n.

AYDOX, a tnsh]>. in tin.- par. of ( 'm-bridge, eastern
div. of Tyncdale ward, in the co. of NorUmmbarJ
miles to the I'., ot II. xlmin. Coal and lead exist in this

tnshp. It is in tin' vicinity of an aueii nt Komaii sta-

tion, and Unman antiquities have been discovered here.
AYDON I'ASTI.K. a tnishp. in tbe iir. of Corbridgc,

eastern div. of Tynedale ward, in the co. of Northum-
berland, 4 miles to tin }'.. of Hexham. Thin plaee takes
its name from nn ancient fortress standing on t;

of a deep rallcy, and approached by a (light of stcj.s. It

was creeled in 'the l:;th century.
AYUn."l;T( IN. a chplry. iA the par. of Lidnev, and

hund. of Bledialoe, in the co. of Gloucester, 8 mi
the N.K. of n,e['stov y is its post town. It

is situated about L' miles from the western bank
river Severn. The living is a Jieqiet. cur. attached to

of l.i'lney, in the dioc. of i md llristol.

liureh is dedicated to St. Mary. 'J'liero are some
charitable cndownMBti amounting to lo

).i r annum.
AYI.rsl'.c. \l;K, a j^r. in the liuml... 'igh,

in the < -n. of l>i v..n, f> miles to the N.W. of Sidr
It is situated in a beautiful

iv on tin- wi ,t side of the river O' ntains
the! and the lib. of Dotton.

k and riband is established In n
.

nn.l ghi s i inploymeiit to some of the inhabi:

living is a vie. i
<

jln, j,, ,].
.1. of tin- Ki v. \V. II. Canvithen, inruinl,,m

ehiireh is il. iicwtcd to 8t Christopher. There i- a ili-nirt
elniiih at X. wtoii-l',,|,|,l,.f,,ril, the living of wbioh b
pcrpet. nn There are
some trillii.

A^ ,

i:D, one of
or BU

central pi i :

hull''. loo ainl A D the I-',, by the
huncl. of liimiham. on the S. by the huml. ..I

tin.- W. by (ixfin'cWiir It , ,,, prise*
1

Ocddingham, Haltim, (, l.itil,,

' n, H.utni 11. H"i .-,' ml"i:. lluli-'itt, (Jreat Kimb
Little Kimbli . I '-li--i mli n, Little M
Honk's liiaboi-oi.

villr, Stone, \Veml"vi r. ami \V. too 'lui\i

i. lib. of i'.iaml.sli -e. This hund. containa an I

of 60,540 in

A V 1 . 1 !S 1 1 1

'

I ; Y, a par. ,
market town, and parl i

ii in tin- lia' 1'iirv. ami

ham, 17 miles to tin S i

from London by road, or 44 miles by :

Noili lailway, with which it is cm;

short branch line. Two other branch lines ari :

forming, one to Claydon, on the Blctchley in

'.I the other to rrim-e's Risborough, 01.

combe and Thame line. It occupies a central )H

the county, being .-:;u..i.<l a li:ll. t.. tin S. ot :

Thome, in the beautiful and fruitful vale, of AyU
and eontains tin ehjilrj-. of Walton. A small
flows through the town, and joins the Thome 2 i

the west of it. This place was one of the strong!
Ii nt Unions, and waa not reduced by the i

till the year 571. It was called by the Saxons .

bury. The sanctity and miraculous powers of i

virgins added fame and distinction to it.

Kadburga and Kdithn, daughters of a
the country, are spoken i tin -m. M.
their nil n-, is related to have retired hither I

world on the very day of her espousal, not without
lord's consent, and after some time to 1

dercd by Danish ruffians. Her burial

the scene of many miracU s, and soon a

founded and dedicated to In r nn nn.iy. In tl,.

William the Com
i.uryi

royal possession, and was granted to one of lua !

man followers, who held it by tin

ing the king in winter straw for his bed aim
and three eels for his table, and in M:

rushes, and two green geese. And this luxurious
]

MOII for kingly board and ! Li tl.i.

ar, should he honour tin town .-'

a very early ]i ri"d two lnis|i!

Tiny were dedicated to St. .Mm and St. l.<

in ruins before the middle of the 14th '
<

138" a monastery of Gray Friars was founded h<

James, l'..ul "t Onnond. At tin- Dissolution,

Henry V 1 1 1 .. its value was about 3, and its site wait
granted to Sir John Baldwin. A\!- .eda]
liaim nt.uy garrison during the civil war in tt.

I'harles I. The tnwn, situated on a hill, is i

built. of several sLieeis and road- :

from all sides to a central marKet-|>l..

market-house, fur which the beautiful Ti ;

Winds, at Athens, was taken as model. Tin .

is a handsome brick edifice, en cti d in 1

held the assizes, quarter sessions.

, on the road t" J

county gaol. nearly live acn -

ion uorkhousc, a building in

I in fin Tring road, about a mil-

. o] ncd in IS.'.

ini]nirtant bianeli of local indiistiy, is n

.11 to a very .small i . xtent : the maliir '.:

plaitappMK to hi place. Another imp
md curious occupation of the town and m i^/ii

s the rearing of young dm
.1 ]n-o,lm ii d by artificial n

October and Novenib. r.
I'.y

another eoiir.-

mnt it is thin . and the young brood an
'.iji

tor the I.'.mloii market, where \'<

absurd prices. Above 100 hands, mostly
rirls, are now engaged in the recently-established

Aylesbury received a char:

soon after forfeited. I

in l-Vil, since -hii Ii ti;

Ii nt in the huml
'usuallv called the "three- hundreds"), with which the

K>rough is made to coincide, in consequence of corrupt
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proceedings at the election in 1804. The government o

the town now belongs to the county magistrates ;
and thi

superintendent registrar's district, according to thi

census of 1861, includes 5,068 inhabited houses, -with a

population of 23,598. Petty sessions are held weekly
.V mechanics' institution is established. There is ai

infirmary, a savings-bank, and several other banks
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val
if 300, in the patron, of the bishop. The -vicar is the
Ven. Edward Bickersteth, M.A. ,

Archdeacon of Bucking-
lam. Aylesbury was a prebend in the cathedral churcl
)f Lincoln

;
but the prebend is now suppressed, anc

ivill fall to the Ecclesiastical Commissionerswhen the pre-
lent lease expires. The church is an ancient cruciform

luilding, in the early English style, with a low centra!

ower, and contains a Norman font and some old monu-
nents. It is dedicated to St. Mary. The churchyarc
3 large, and pleasantly laid out and planted. In addi-
ion to the parish church, there is a district church ai

iiValton, with a parsonage, the living of which is a

erpet. cur.* val. 100, in the gift of trustees. There
ire chapels belonging to the Wcsleyans, Baptists, In-

dependents, and Primitive Methodists. The charitable

i-ndowments of this parish are of considerable amount.
The free grammar school, founded by Sir Henry Lee,
md subsequently endowed by John Philips, Esq., pro-
rides for 120 pupils, and has a revenue of 539. The
Jedford charity, founded in 1619, for the benefit of the

oor, now yields 535 per annum. Hickman's charity,
if a like nature, produces 45. Aylesbury is the seat
if a county court district, and of a Poor-law Union.
,t supports three newspapers the Sucks Advertiser
nd A;/k'sbiirij Netcs, the Bucks Herald, and the Bucks
Ihronicle. A short canal connects the town with the
Jrand Junction canal at Marsworth. The Bruce family
ike from this place the title of Marquis of Ailesbury.
?he market, chiefly for corn, is held on Saturday. Fairs
Ire held on the Friday after the 18th of January, on
le eve of Palm Sunday, the 8th of May, 14th of June,
5th of September, and 12th of October.

AYLESBY, a par. in the wap. of Bradley Haverstoe,
arts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles to the
IV. of Great Grimsby, its post town. It is situated in

ie Wolds. The living is a perpet. cur. * in the dioc. of

.incoln, val. 73, in the patron, of the Eev. T. T. Drake,
e incumbent. The church is dedicated to St. Lawrence,

.ylesby House is the principal residence.

AYLESFOKD LATHE, one of the five lathes or
ibdivs. of the co. of Kent, occupying a nearly central
osition in the co. and bounded on the N. by the river
'hames and the co. of Essex, on the E. by the lathe of

cray, on the S. by the co. of Sussex, and on the W. by
10 lathe of Sutton. It contains the following hunds. :

'renchley and Horsemonden, Chatham and Gillinghani,
yhorne, Hoc, Larkfield, Littlefield, Maidstone, Sham-
ell, Toltingtrough, Tonbridge, Twyford, Washling-
.one, and Wrotham. This lathe extends over an area
.' 233,580 acres.

AYLESFOKD, a par. and small town in the hund. of

arkfield, lathe of
Aylesford,

in the co. of Kent, 4 miles
> the N.W. of Maidstone, and 6 S.W. of Eochester. It
situated on the banks of the river Medway, over which
a bridge of six arches, in a rich and pleasant country,

:id contains the hmlt. of Millhall. Jt has a station on
^e North Kent railway. The Saxon form of the name
f this place is Aer/elesford, and in Domesday Book it is

:iraed Elesford. It is supposed by some to. have been
10 scene of more than one engagement between the

:iid the Saxons, and of a still earlier one between
>ns and the Britons. There is a tradition of a

ittle in the middle of the fifth century, in which the
Ixons suffered a defeat. The Danes are said to have
ten defeated here by Alfred, in 893, and again by
ilmund Ironside in 1016. A monastery for the Car-
hilites, or White Friars, -was founded here in 1240, by
'chard, Lord Grey, of Codnor. It was given at the
ssolution to Sir Thomas Wyatt, and subsequently, by
icen Elizabeth, to John Sedley. The present town
nsists of one street, and the inhabitants are mainly
VOL. I.

employed in the manufacture of mill-board and brown
paper, and in an extensive brown stone pottery, -which
is situated about J a mile to the east of the church. The
living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Eochester, of the val. of

531, in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of
Eochester. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a
handsome Saxon building, with a square tower at tho
west end. It stands on a bill which rises very abruptly
above the village, and contains several tombs and monu-
ments of interest. There is a brass to John Covington.
of the year 1426

;
a fine monument to Sir John Banks,

and monuments to the families of tho Colepeppers,
Eycauts, and Scdleys. To tho last-named the manor of

Aylesford once belonged ;
and Sir John Sedley, wit and

poet of the 17th century, was a member of this family.
Sir Paul Eycaut, who was a native of the village, and
is interred here, was a distinguished traveller. The
parochial charities consist of an almshouse for a warden
and six poor persons, founded in 1605, by John Sedley,
the revenue of which is 135

;
a free school, endowed

by Milner with an income of 20 a year ;
and several

smaller endowments. Aylesford contains several curious
relics of ancient times. The most interesting is tho

cromlech, well known by the name of Kit's Cotty House.
It stands on a hillside not far from the village, and is

visible from the London and Maidstone road. It is in
the usual form, consisting of three massive upright
stones, supporting a fourth laid flat upon them. Its name
remains at present unexplained. Other stones are found
in its neighbourhood, which may be the ruins of crom-
lechs overthrown. A free chapel formerly stood in this

parish, the remains of which are converted into a barn,
and named the Hermitage. Aylesford Priory is a
modern mansion erected by Sir William Sedley, on tho
site of the ancient friary, and including some remains of
it. It is the seat of the Earl of Aylesford. Aylesford
is tho seat of a Poor-law Union, and about lj miles to

the north-east of tho town on the Kochester and Maid-
stone road is the new lunatic asylum, the cost of which
is estimated at 50,000. Hops are cultivated in the

neighbourhood. A fair is held on tho 29th June.

AYLESTONE, a par. chiefly in the hund. of Guth-
laxton, partly in the hund. of Sparkenhoe, in the co. of

Leicester, 2 miles to the S. of Leicester. It is situated
on the river Soar and the Union canal, which here joins
that river. The Midland Counties railway runs through
the parish, and the Fosse Way is near it. Ayleston
contains the chplry. of Lubbesthorpe and the tnshp.
of Glenn Parva. The living is a rect. * in the dioc.
of Peterborough, of the val. of 845, in the patron,
of tho Duke of Eutland. The church is dedicated to
St. Andrew.

AYLMEKTON, a par. in the hund. of North Erping-
bam, in the co. of Norfolk, 2| miles to theW. of Cromer,
its post town. It is situated in a picturesque country on
the north-eastern coast of the county. The living is a
rect. in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 370, in tho

patron, of the trustees of the lateW. H. Wyndham, Esq.,
)f Felbrigg Hall. The rect. of Bunton is annexed to
Jiat of Aylmerton. The church, dedicated to St. John
,he Baptist, is in the perpendicular style, with an em-
lattled round tower, dating as early as the 13th century.
The font is of Purbeck marble, and the register dates
'rom 1696. There are fine views over the country and
tho sea from Beacon Hill, a little to the north of tho
church.

AYLSHAM, a par. and market town in the hund. of
iouth Erpingham, in the co. of Norfolk, 1 2 miles to the
S". of Norwich, and 118 miles from London by road, or
138 miles by the Eastern Counties railway. It is plea-

antly situated on the river Bure, which is navigable for

small vessels to Yarmouth, where it falls into the German
3ccan. This town was once the seat of the duchy court
if John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, whose arms are
:arved upon the font. In the first half of tho 14th

:ontury, this town attained some note as a seat of tho
inen manufacture, and the products of its looms were
n much request. The woollen manufacture was extcn-

Ively carried on at a later period, and in tho reign of

T



AYI..

James I. the chief branch of industry T...

The chief trade of the town is now in -

The Living is a v : wirh, of the val.

125, in th>: patron, of Hi Dean and Chap'

Canterbury, wh rectorial tithes, which are

leased by 8. Pittman, Esq., and arc commuted for a rent-

charge of 730 per annum. The church, dedic.v

.'. in tho 14th century, by John
-mi, Duke of Lancaster. It if in the decorated

English style, with a square tower and spire, and con-

tuins a handsome carved font, tome stained windows,
and several old monuments. The screens were painted
with devices of sainU and martyrs in 1507, by order of

Thomas Wymer, who is sculptured on his monument in

his winding-sheet. ') .- old, and has a grace-
ful band round the m: paten bean date IMS,
and is inscribed, "The Towne of Aylsham." The

register dates from 1853. Portions of a church of

much older date remain. Tho Baptists, Wesleyans, and
Primitive Methodists have chapels hero. There is a free

grammar school, which was founded in 1517, by Robert

Jannys, then mayor of Norwich, and endowed with 10

per annum. There are other small charities. National

and infant schools have been some time established. The
town has a corn exchange, a literary society, with a

library and reading-room, and a savings-bank. AyUham
is the seat of a county court district and of a Poor-law

ti. The petty sessions are held in a room adjoin-
no com hall on the first and third Tuesday in each

month. The county bridewell, which was formerly in

this town, has recently been converted into dwelling-
house*. Tuesday is the market day, tho trade being

principally in corn. Fairs are htfld on tlnr 'J3rd of

March, and the last Tuesday in September. And a
M;ituUi fair for hiring servants on the first Tuesday in

October.

AYLTON, a par. in the liund. of Radlow, in the co.

"{ Hen lord, 3 miles to the W. of Ledbnry, its post
town. It is not far from the border of Gloucestershire.

The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Hereford, of the

149, in the patron, of tho Earl of Oxford.

AYLWOKTII, a limit, in the par. of Naunton, lower
iiiv. of the hund. of Slaughter, in tho co. of Gloucester,
i; miles to the S.W. of Stow. It lies at tho southern foot

of the Cotswold HUN.
AYMESTHEY.a par. chiefly in the hund.of Wigmorc,

partly in the hund. of Stretford, in the co. of Hereford,
7 miles to the N. W. of Leominster, its post town. It

lies in a rich and beautiful district in the valley of the

Lug, and comprises the chapelrv of Earl's Leint-

hall, ana the townships of Conhope, Mortimer's Cross,
Nether Lye, Shirley, and Vatton. Limestone is quarried
here, and hops are cultivated. The river is crossed by
a bridge, which, with the adjacent rocks, tho woods, and
fair meadows, make up a right pleasant landscape. The
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 24!l, in

the patron, of tho lord chancellor. The church i-

cated to St. John and St. Alkmund. Aymestrey has the
benefit of two endowed free schools and some alms-
houses. Its charities amount altogether to 50 per

AYNHO. a par. in the hund. of King's Stilton, i

CO. of Northampton, 6 miles to the 8.W. of Brackh-y,
and the same distance to tho S.K. of Banbury, its

post town. It is a station on the Oxford and' Bir-

mingham bran .reat Western railway. It

is situated at the *" mity of the county on
the edge ' i ire mar the cast
bank of the river < lierwell. The Oxford canal passes
near the village. Aynho was formerly a market town.
In the ri , II. ft hospital was founded h-re

by] .' i I r -! :.

:

. ! : . ': . ':. v. - LT.. i, in

1 484 to Magdalen College, Oxford. The living is n
i" ' of tin, val. of .}<)<), in tlie

C! \V. H. ( art wright, Ksq. The church, which
imentis of the Cartwrights, is dedicated to St.

homes for six persons were established
andrado* , revenue is

101 per aniii.: :... wh....], founded l.y the

north-

in t

CartwrighU is endowed with f20 a year. 8ir

Winwood,a rtatosman of the 17thci :iturr, andifl

Marmion, a poet of the reign of James I., were
of Aynho. Aynho P:ui

ntains a valuable collection of picture*.

AYOTT, ST. I.AWI.

Broadwater, in the co. of Hertford, 6 miles to I

of Hatfield, and 34 W. of Welwyn and the

Northern railway. The river Muran flows on the

eastern side of the parish. The living is a rect

dioc. of Rochester, val. 180, in the pat

Lyde, Esq., who now holds the manor. The chi

creeled in 1778, by Sir Lionel Lyde, Bart.,afta

by the architect Nicholas Revett, friend and asc

James Stuart in tho preparation of tin
>'

Antiijuit;

Athens." The old church, which is dilapidated,
tains several ancient and interesting monuments,

parish once belonged to the Saxon king, Harold.

AYOTT, ST. 1'KTKK, a par. in the hund. of ]

water, in the co. of Hertford, 5 miles to the X
Hatfield. Welwyn is its post town. '1

rect. in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 250, in the i
of tin- Key. K. Prodgers.

AYI!, a maritime co. of Scotland, situated

south-west coast along the Frith of Clyde. In

approaches a crescent, concave towards the

ing the greatest breadth in the centre, and
northward and southward in comparative pointi
bounded on the N. and N.E. by Renfrewshire :

E. by Tj>TntrVahir and Dumfriesshire : on the

the co. of Kirkcudbright : on the S. by the co. <

ton : and on the W. by the Frith of Clyde,
between 55 and 58* .. nd between 4'

W. long., extending in length in a straight line

the northern to the southern extremity, about

and in breadth at the broadest part about ><
It has a coast line of about 66 miles, and comprises
area of 1,045 square miles, or of 668,800 acres, sj^H
some have estimated its extent at as much as 1 ,600 sqsj

miles. The coast in the central part is low.

sandy, but towards the north and south becomes M
and rocky. Good harbours are rare, and the
tho reputation of being dangerous. There are,
two excellent harbours, with docks, at

Troon, the properties respect! .

ton and the Duke of Portland. Several small

lie off the coast. At the north, Little Cumbray;
island, off Ardrossan : Lady island, off Tr<

island rock of Ailsa Craig, off Girvan. Ayrshire
'

in ancient times, divided into three district* : (

ningham, Kyle, and Carrick, which :.

recognised, although they have cease:

eye of the law. Cunningham is that part of the (

which is north of the river Irvine; K\

Kyle and Kyle Stewart, which is again i

.. HIM, is that

between the Irvine and the Doon ; and

part which lies to the south of the Doon.
tricts are named and characterised in a pithy i

in a popular local rhyme :

"
Kyle for a man,

Hck for a cow,
('unmiirhnm for liiitter and cheese,
And Galloway for woo'."

In the earliest period to which our knowledge at
j

extends, this part of Scotland was occupied
I>:iinnii, a powerful (Vltic trilic. Scots trom
who had effected a hi tt lunent in the ] ninsula <

tyro, subsequently passed into this county,
amalgamated with cadi other, and

ject to Saxon invaders from Northumbria.

lury, when the 1'ii-tish kingdom was I

by Kintf Kenneth, till tin- close of the llth
this county fonn< il |.nt of the kingdom of
and remained sul> usages and laws,

commencement ot th. ]-j;), century a great chan

place. Att.r the accession of Edgar, Anglo-)
thiongi-d into the land. castles grow
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ii, and towns for the trader, churohee

Among tho settlers of this period were Hugli Morvillo,

with a host of vassals the: families of Rosc.s, Mont-
i gomerys, Campbells, Boyds, Kennedies, ire. Laws,
customs, in fact, almost everything chanp-d. Yet tho

i Id language, tho Gaelic, held its ground, and for five

hundred years was not utterly rooted out. The history
uf the centuries during which feudalism was the pre-

vailing system, would be little more than a story of feuds

between the chiefs and leading families, and of oppres-
sion and misery towards the lower orders. It is no
matter for surprise that visions of political liberties and
of social justice should fascinate them and make them, as

they were, /< alims adherents of tho Covenant in the

17th century. For it they were ready to fight, for it to

and many arc the spots in secluded moors and
mosses which are consecrated by the memory of tho

my of martyrs of those days. Tho men of Ayr-
irtily accepted the revolution which placed the

t Orange on thethroneof Great Britain, andwould

money remuneration for their armed altend-

n tlie estates at Edinburgh. Ayrshire is cut

3ff from tho neighbouring parts of Scotland by ranges
i lofty hills along its western border, and Carrick, tho

- 'Utheni district, is wholly mountainous. Narrow plaint

*!ong the coast, and Cunningham, the northern

.i.-trirt, is level and very fertile. Generally the surface

unty rises towards the east and the south. The
hills have not a great elevation : not ono of them at-

taining the height of 2,000 feet. The loftiest among
Knockdolian, in the parish of Colmonell, near tho

ast, which has an elevation of 1,950 feet. Others

\re, Cairntable, in Muirkirk, on the eastern side of tho

ounty, 1,650 feet; Blaekside End, in Born, 1,660 feet;
AJlaa Craig, off Girvan, 1,098 feet. The prevailing rocks

nd limestone. With these are associated

freestone, red sandstone, pudding-stone, &c. Coal is

abundant and of many varieties. Large quantities of

the curious " blind coal" are exported. At Dalmore, on
tin 1

Ayr, is obtained the whetstone, known by the nameof
V.'atcr o'Ayr stone." Ironstone is found, and large iron-

works are established in several places. At Kilbridc,mill-
M; quarried. Co])] .IT, lead, and other metals exist

in small quantities. This county has no great river, but

many short streams. The principal of these are the

[nine, which receivi the (larnock, and has a course
20 miles

;
the Ayr, which receives tho Lugar,

lividfs tho county into two equal parts, and is

about 35 miles in length ;
the Doon, the " bonnio

of the poet; the Girvan, and the Stiii' liar.

1 ral small lakes
;
the chief is Loch Doon.

Trout abound in many of the rivers. Formerly forests

.it part of Ayrshire: there are now few
tracts of woodland left. The climate is damp, but mild.

The soil of tho level districts on tho coast is mostly lifiht.

A large part of the interior has a stiff clay soil. About
.vtlf the surface of the eounty is under cultivation. A

tent of the eastern part consists of moor and
moss. Progress and improvement have been rapid
during the last hundred years, improvement in dwell-

ings, in methods of cultivation, in drainage, in condi-
tions of tenure, modes of living, breed of cattle, and
means of intercommunication. In this course of im-

;
rovement a noblo and energetic lady had tho honour

and happiness of leading tho way Margaret, Countess of

Loudoun, who, in 1757, came as a widow to reside in Sorn
' ostle. By her superior knowledge, patient teaching, and
]>crsovering example, she at length aroused nobles, gentry,
;md people to vigorous cubits on sound principles for the
ctter cultivation of their lands. Oats form the prin-
Ipal crop, but wheat, barley, peas, beans, &c., are also

t wmmonly grown. Much attention is paid to the rearing
hi cattle, and to tho dairy. Dunlop cheese is in high i^ti-

nation. Ayrshire is sometimes called the Cheshire of
Gotland. Many important manufactures are carried on

Bounty. Its natural advantages, in stone for

milding material, coal, iron, means of communication,
very great. The cotton manufacture employs tho

argest number of hands. There are factories at Catrine,

Kill.iniie, Gabston, and Uiccarton, in wr '.',000

persons are engaged. Tho weaving of muslin employs
nearly 2,000, mostly women and girls. Th" ilk. woollen,
and cloth manufacture re, but on
a comparatively small seale. Other branch' :< ol' industry
are carpet-making, bleaching, tanning, embroidering,
&c. The county is subdivided into 44 parishes, two of

which, Ayr and Irvinr, are royal and parliamentary
boroughs; and four, vi/., (jirvan, Dahnellington, New-
ton-on-Ayr, and Newmilns, are burghs of barony. The
other principal towns are Galston, Troon, Kiinmrnock,
Beith, Saltcoats, Ardrossan (tho two latter being ports),

Largs (a watering-placo in the north), Stewarton, and

Maybole. Its population, according to tho census of

1861, is 198,959, distributed into 43,391 separate families,

occupying 25,868 houses. Ono member is returned to

parliament for tho county, and one for the towns of Ayr
and Irvine, in conjunction with Invcrary, Campbelltown,
and Oban, in Argyleshire. Kilmaniock is contri-

butory with four burghs in Renfrewshire and Dum-
bartonshire in >eturuing ouo representative. Tho
local government is vested in a lord-lieutenant, a
vice-lieutenant (with between 40 and 50 deputies),
sheriff and substitutes. Ayrshire possesses not a few

interesting remains of ancient times. At Sorn, on

Ayr Water, is an immense cairn, measuring above 80

yards in circumference. There is another at Galston,
GO yards round. At Dundonald, south of the river Ir-

vine, there are two ancient encampments, one of which
consists of two circular earthworks, the outer one sur-

rounding an area of 10 acres
;
tho other work is similar,

but smaller, and has only a single bank. Ardrossan,
further north, has some remains of a camp. Among tho
ruins of religious houses, the finest (ire those of tho abbey
of Crossraguel, in the parish of Kirk-Oswald, not far

from Maybole. This abbey has stood above 600 years,
and is still tho best preserved in tho west of Scotland.

Besides the church walls, above 160 feet in length, there

are parts of tho choir, abbot's house, &c. Little remains
of the once fine abbey of Kilwinning, founded above 700

years ago. Tho bare walls arc still standing of tho

"haunted kirk" of Alloway, to which the poet has given
a longer existence by his song than tho mason by his

handicraft. Ruins of castles, erected in the days of

baronial power and oppression, are numerous. Tum-
beny Castle, seat of the lords of Carrick and through
them of Robert Bruce, stood on a hill by the coast in

tho parish of Kirk-Oswald. Tho remains arc insignifi-

cant, but spread over an acre. Loch Doon Castle is on
an island in the lake of that name

;
it was the hist to

yii'ld to Edward III. Dundonald Castle was a royal
seat, in which Robert II., tho first of tho Stuarts, resided,
and where he died. Others are at Dunure, Auchinleck,

Tliomaston, &c. The principal seats of tho nobility and

gentry are the following : Fullarton House, tho seat of

the Duke of Portland
;
Culzean Castle, of the Marquis

of Ailsa
; Loudoun Castle, of the Marquis of Hastings ;

Eglinton Castle, of tho Earl of Eglinton, to whom
belongs also Skclmorlio Castle

;
Kelburne House, of tho

Earl of Glasgow ; Blanefield, of Blane, Bart.
;
Brisbane

House, of General Sir T. M. Brisbane, Bart.
;

Blair-

quhan Castle, of Sir D. Hunter Blair, Bart.
; Bargeny,

of the Duchesse do Coigny ; Auchencruivo, of Oswald,
I.

'! ; Ballockmyle, of Colonel Alexander; Dumfries

House, of the Marquis of Bute; Auchcnlcck, of Lady
il ; S .in '

' &c. &c.

The Glasgow and Soul i

;
. lilway, which has ren-

d< red iiniii-i-i ary the completion ol' the, canal projected
in 1806, enters the county in tho north, and runs along
tho coast by Troon to Ayr and to Givan, sending oil'

blanch lines to Ardrossan, Kilmaniock, and Dahnel-

lington. A continuation of this line to Stranraer is

j.ioji eted. The Glasgow, Dumfries, and Carlisle branch
line also intersects tho county, from Dairy, passing

by Kilmaniock, Manchlino, Auchinleck, and OM
New Cumnock, with branch lines to Irvine, Troon,

Xcwmilns, and Muirkirk. (Jnod joad hart l"-cn formed

connecting all the principal towns. Robert Burns, with

whose life and songs all parts of the county have men,.,-
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ruble, association, was a nativr of Ayrshire. Bock and
castle and bridge, lark and cottage, ho has touched

them all and made thorn poetic for ever, and his monu-
ment stands amidst scenes which he loved so well.

AYR, a par., market town, municipal and parlia-

nn'iitary burgh, and the county town of Ayrshire, Scot-

land, 75 mil. - !< tin S.\V. of Edinburgh by road, or 86

miles by the Glasgow and South Western railway, on
which it is a station. It occupies a nearly central posi-
tion in the county, lying on the coast of the beautiful

bay of Ayr, on the southern bank and near the mouth of

the Ayr Water. The parish comprises the ancient parish
of Alloway, which was united with it in 1690. Although
a Roman station existed here, and subsequently a small

village, the town is considered to have been foun'l

William the Lion, at the close of the 12th century. In
1202 it was constituted a royal burgh by the same
monarch. The old church, dedicated to St. John the

Baptist, was probably built about the same time. In

1230, a monastery was founded for monks of the Domi-
nican order, or Black Friars, by Alexander II. The

townspeople themselves founded another house for the

Franciscans, or Grey Friars, in 1472. This house pos-
sessed a wonder-working statue of the Virgin. No re-

mains of either of these monasteries are now to be seen.

A small castle was erected at Ayr by William the Lion,
which was burnt by Uobert Bruce in 1298, after the

defeat at Falkirk, that the English might not have pos-
session of it. It was afterwards rebuilt by the English.
In 1315, a parliament, or meeting of the barons and

higher clergy, was assembled by Bruce in the old church
of St. John, for the purpose of settling the succession to

the throne. A great fort was erected in the 17th cen-

tury by Cromwell, inclosing the church and a space of

about 18 acres. It was surrounded by a moat, formed

by the river Ayr and the sea, and wus approached by a

drawbridge. A new church was built for the use of the

inhabitants in 1054, for which Cromwell granted 1,000
marks. The town of Ayr is in form nearly a parallel-

ogram, consisting of 2,091 houses, inhabited, according
to the census of 1861, by 4,307 separate families. It is

clean, well paved, and lighted with gas. The har-

bour, which is formed by two piers running out as

far as low-water mark, extends up the river to about
the middle of the length of the town. Close to the

end of the quay is the new bridge, and a short dis-

tance higher up the river is the " uuld brig." The
l:itti-r is supposed to have been erected in the second
half of the 13th century. It is very narrow, and con-
sists of four low arches. It connects the burgh of New-
ton with Ayr, and is now open only to foot-passengers.
The new bridge was built in 1788. Dose to its Newton
end is the goods railway-station, the passenger-station
being at the head of High Street. The principal street

is High Street, parallel with the river
;
from one end of

which another broad street called Sandgate runs down
to the new bridge. At the southern termination of
this street is Wellington Square, one side of which
consists of the county buildings, designed after the

temple of Isis, at Home, and containing a large hall,

court-rooms, and offices. The county gaol, a large and
convenient edifice, stands behind these buildings. The
Town's Now Buildings stand at the junction of High
Street with the Sandgate, and are surmounted with a
handsome spire rising to the height of 226 feet. In

High Sti. Vallace Tower, a modern stri'

1 !."> fret in height, with a Maine of the hero in front. It

is on the site of an old building in which Wallace is said
to have been imprisoned, and the dungeon bells are

placed in the spire. Not far from the Fishmarkct,
which is opposite the old bridge, is a handsome new
edifice for business purposes, called Winton Building*.
To the north-west of the town is the Academy, which
ranks as one of the best in Scotland. It is governed by
a body of directors incorporated by roynl charter, and is

well attended. Ayr has a mechanics' institution, several
banks and libraries, a dispensary, and various charitable
institutions. The chief trade of the place is now in the

shipping and the- lir-h' ries. The woollen and cotton manu-

facture*, embroidery of muslin, carpet-making, tannin

and nail and shoe-making, are carried on extensively,
The bar at the mouth of the harbour admits only

'

small vessels entering it. Between 40 and 60 vet

belong to the port, most of which are engaged in

coasting trade, a few only visiting the colonies

foreign ports. The principal exports are coal,

whetstones, &c. ;
and the imports timber, hides, ti

slates, hemp, &c. Two lighthouses, about 280 yards

apart, mark the entrance to the harbour. <jii

subport to Ayr. There is constant cominunk .

steam with Glasgow and the coast towns. Th<

meut of the burgh is vested in a provost, tv

thirteen councillors, &c. Its revenue is about 2,800, and

its population, in 1861, 18,571, ofwhom 2,970 arc returned

as children between the ages of five and fifteen

ing school. It is contributory with Oban, Irvine, In-

verary, and Campbelltown, in sending one re] :

tive to parliament. Three newspapers are pi;

called the Ayr Adrertittr, Ayr Ofaerrtr, and the AyrtHit

Eipreu. Uncos take place once a year on a course which

is about a mile and one-fifth in circuit. The C;c ;

Hunt meet occasionally near this course. Ayr i* the

seat of a presbytery in the synod of Glasgow and Ayr.

There are two livings, of which the first charge is ofH
vaL of 178, and in the patron, of the crown

;
the

second, val. 283, is in the gift of the corporation. Th
old kirk, built in 1654, on the site of the Grey !$
monastery, is near High Street. The new kirk is i*

Fort Street. There is an Episcopal church,

ing to the Free Church, two to the Tinted

rians, and five others for Roman Catholics, In

Wesleyans, Reformed Presbyterians, and Mora .

portion of the ancient tower of the parish church is

standing, and has been converted into part of a dwel'

house. The birthplace of Burns, a two-re-

tage, stands about a mile and a half from the town.

Close by are the "Brig o' Doon" and the remains

Alloway kirk. The monument to the memory of

poet
stands on an eminence near the kirk, and on

banks of the Doon. It is formed of frei

style of architecture is Grecian ; it is 60 feet high,
contains a bust and portrait of Burns, and several inte-

resting relics. Ayr was the birthplace of the eminent

scholar and philosopher of the 9th century, Jo'

Scotus, or, as he was named from his native place, Kri,

Among other distinguished natives are John Lou

M'Adom, the great road-maker, born in 1756;
David Cuthcart, Lord Alloway, a distinguished ju<

bom in 1764. Dr. Thomas Jackson, Professor of Nat

Philosophy in the University of St. Andrew's,'
some time at the head of A'yr Academy. The
contains some traces of a Roman road. The m
Alloway, a very ancient work, may still be t.

the neighbourhood of the town, and along the banks 4

the river, as it winds through the fertile sheltered vaJ'~

surrounding the town, are many handsome villas i

charming grounds. Among them are Castle Hill, 1.

mont Cottage, Rozelle, Doonholm, Cambus 1>

ark Castle, and Mount Charles. The market days I

Tuesday and Friday. Fairs are held in January, <~

.S ptrmber, and October.

A Y U, or AIR, WATER, a river in Ayrshire, f

rising in the par. of Muirkirk, among the hills

eastern edge of the county, crossing it in a w
direction, and falling into the sea at Ayr. It has |

name to the town, the county, and tho bay. The s

through which it runs is wild and bleak in the

i its course, but of great beauty and richness
j

the lower part. On its banks ore Sorn Castle,

many elegant modem residences near the town

Ayr. It nas been celebrated for the abundance I

excellence of its salmon
;
but the supply has of 1

years greatly diminished. In its bed is found the
j

liar stone called Wat. r o' Ayr stone, used for TTH

nes and for polishing metals. It is a kind (

claystone, with particles of felspar and mica. This rirsr

is about 30 miles lonp, and divides the county into two

nearly equal parts. Its name is said to be an anciSB*

>wn.

a of

S
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British word signifying clear ; and at the present day,
;he water of the river, which flows along a gravelly
jed, is remarkable for its clearness.

AYSGARTH, a par. andvil. in the western div. of the

ivap. of Hang, in the North Riding of the eo. of York, 3

niles to the S.E. of Askrigg. It is situated in Wensley
Dale, on the banks of the river Ure, or Yore. The district

ibounds in striking scenery, rugged hills, chasms, tor-

:ents, and waterfalls, iiot without intermixture of fine

jasture lands. The parish is probably the largest in

England, being about 25 miles in length, and comprises
ie chplries. of Askrigg, Hardrow, with Lunds, Hawes,
md Stalling-Busk, all of which have churches of their

iwn, and the tnshps. of Abbotside (High and Low),
iainbridgc, Bishopdale, West Burton, with several

'thers. Coal and lead occur here in small quantities.

Vysgarth Force is the finest waterfall in Yorkshire.

The river Ure precipitates itself over a lofty ridge of

ock, not far from the church. A single arch 70 feet

:i span crosses the river above the fall. From this

Bridge the view is very impressive, embracing several

ills gleaming among the rocks and trees, and the pic-

'uresque tower of the church rising quietly above a

rood. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ripon, val.

J137,
in the patron, of the Master and Fellows of

L'rinity College, Cambridge. The church is in the

arly English style, possesses a beautiful screen, and
s dedicated to St. Andrew. There is a free grammar
chool at Yorebridge, founded in 1601, by Anthony
ieeson, with an income from endowment of 100. The
arish enjoys several other charitable endowments,
mounting to above 100 per annum.
AYSTUN, a par. in the hund. of Martinsley, in the

D. of Rutland, 1 mile to the N.W. of Uppingham. The
ving is a rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, of the
al. of 183, in the patron, of G Fludyer, Esq. The
hurch is dedicated to All Saints. The principal man-
Jon is Ayston House.
1

AYTON, a par. and postal vil. in the co. of Berwick,
icotland, 9 miles to the N.E. of Dunse. It is situated

a the coast, near the eastern extremities of the Lam-
lermoor hills, and is watered by the small river Eye.
'he parish contains the fishing village of Burnmouth.
he population are chiefly employed in agriculture and
ie fisheries. A paper-mill has been established here,

he living, which is of the val. of 235, is in the presb.
f Chirnside, and in the patron, of the crown. Ayton
'.ouse is the chief residence. There are remains of

ficient encampments. The par. comprises an area of
bout 12 square miles, and is intersected by the North
ritish railway, of which there is a station for passen-
r-rs at Cocklaw, and for goods at Burnmonth.
AYTON BANK, a vil. in Chester ward, in the co. of

'iirham, 3 miles to the S. of Gateshead. It is about 5

.iles from the sea-coast, and the North Eastern railway
nsses near it.

AYTON, EAST, a tnshp. in the par. of Seamer,
irkuring lythe, in the North Riding of the co. of York,
miles to the S.W. of Scarborough. It is seated in a
-asant valley on the banks of the river Derwent, and

ie York and Scarborough railway passes by it, with a
ution at Seamer. The district yields ironstone, and
onworks are established here.

AYTON, GREAT, a par. in the western div. of
tie lib. of Langbaurgh, in the North Riding of the co.

f York, 3 miles to the N.E. of Stokesley. Northaller-
<n is its post town. It is situated in the picturesque
i strict of Cleveland, at the foot of Roseberry Topping.
tiis hill has an elevation of more than 1,000 feet. The
ur. comprises the tnshp. of Little Ayton, and the chplry.
Xunthorpe. The houses are mostly built of the free-

i mo which is quarried in abundance from the hills on
. e east side of the parish. The summit of these hills

a thick bed of freestone
;
below that is a bed of shale,

jm which alum may be extracted
; below that again,

e seams of jet and ironstone. The railway which
osses this parish and connects the Stokesley and Guis-

.rough lines, was finished in!862. The living is a perpet.
r. in the dioc. of York, val. 82, in the patron, of G.

Marwood, Esq. The church is dedicated to All Saints,
and has a monument to William Wilson, of Ayton Hall,
commodore in the service of the East India Company,
who died in 1795. There is also a church at Nunthorpe,
the living of which is a perpet. cur., val. 50, in the

patron, of Isaac Wilson, Esq., and John Richardson, Esq.
Among the charitable endowments of Great Ayton,
which together amount to 27 a year, is 10, the rents
received from the old school-house, originally given by
Michael Postgate, in 1704, and now let as tenements.
The 1 are divided between the school built by the patron
in 1851, and the British school, built in 1843. To Post-

gate school belongs more than common interest, for among
its pupils, about the close of the year 1736, was James
Cook, afterwards Captain Cook, the circumnavigator of

the globe. Cleveland Lodge, Ayton Hall, Langbaurgh
Hall, and Nunthorpe Hall are the principal seats.

AYTON, LITTLE, a tnshp. in the par. of Great

Aytou, lib. of Langbaurgh, in the North Riding of the co.

of York, 2 miles from Great Ayton. Tunstall, on the
banks of the small river Tame, is a hmlt. of this tnshp.
AYTON, LOW, a vil. in Chester ward, in the co. of

Durham, 4 miles from Gateshead.

AYTON, WEST, a tnshp. in the par. of Hutton

Bushel, lythe of Pickering, in the North Riding of the

co. of York, 3 miles to the S.W. of Scarborough. It is

situated on the river Derwent, opposite to East Ayton.
The river, which, after leaving a narrow valley, becomes
broader here, is crossed by a bridge of four arches.

There are some remains of the old seat of the Evers, to

whom this place belonged. Ayton Castle, the seat of

the Aytons at an early period, subsequently came to the

Cliffords.

AZENBY, Yorkshire. See ASENBY.

AZERLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirkby-Malzeard,
wap. of Claro, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 4

miles to the N.W. of Ripon. It lies to the W. of the
river Ouse, and contains the limits, of Galphay and'

Mickley. Azerley House is the principal residence.

B

BABBICOMBE, a hmlt, in the par. of St. Mary
Church, hund. of Haytor, in the co. of Devon, 1 mile
from Torquay. It is built in a rock on the coast of a
beautiful bay named after the hamlet, and amidst scenery
of unrivalled beauty. It is sheltered by a chain of hold
hills on the northern side, and has charming prospects
over hill, valley, and sea. A coastguard station is fixed

here, and the bay affords good anchorage.
BABCARY, a par. in the hund. of Catsash, in the co.

of Somerset, 4 miles to the N.E. of Ilchester. Somerton
is its post town. It is watered by the small river Cary,
a feeder of the Parret, and contains the hmlts. of Far-

ringdon and Stert. The stream gives name to this and
several other villages. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Bath and Wells, of the val. of 450, in the patron, of

the Rev. W. H. Twemlow, rector. The church is dedi-

cated to the Holy Cross.

BABERGH HUNDRED, one of the 21 hunds. or

subdivisions of the co. of Suffolk, situated in the western

div., and bounded on the N. by the hunds. of Thin-

goe and Thedwestry ;
on the E. by the hund. of Cos-

ford; on the S. by the co. of Essex; and on the W.
by the hund. of Risbridge. It contains the borough of

Sudbury and the following pars. : Acton, Alpheton,

Assington, Boxted, Brent-Eleigh, Cavendish, Chilton,

Cockfield, Great Cornard, Little Cornard, Edwardstone,
Glemsford, Groton, Hartest, Lavenham, Lawshall, Long
Melford, Milden, Monks -Eleigh, Nayland, Newton,
Polstead, Preston, Shimpling, feomerton, Stanstead,

Stoke-by-Nayland, Great Waldingfield, Little Walding-
field, and Wiston

;
with portions of Boxford and Bure.

The hund. comprises an area of about 68,380 acres.

BABINGLEY, a par. in the hund. of Freebridgo

Lynn, in the co. of Norfolk, 5 miles to the N. of Lynn
Regis. Castle Rising is its post town. It is separated

by a small stream from Castle Rising. According to
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tradition, this vilhi-i- was tho soem- of tin- preaching of

bt. Felix, tin 1;

'

supposed to have the oldest church in the county. SIM.

hillH in tl. I Christian Hills.

The liviiiL- mited with thiit of Samlringham,
in the dioc. of Norwi

IIAIJINGTON, a par. in the huml. of Kilmr-rsdoii, in

: lie N.\V. oi

port town. Tin- living in a rect. in tho dioc. of Bath and

-.17", in the Kill of the ll<-v

Jolill- Tin '. Kin. -li. erected in 1750, is

dedicated to St. Margaret. There is an endowed .-

with a revenue of 1 :<. < haritable endov
of the yearly val. of 10. Tho chief residence U Bab-

ington House, the neat of the Knatchbulls.

BABRAHAM, a par. in the liund. of Chilford, in tho

co. of Cambridge, 4 mile* to tin- N.W. of Linton. Cam-
bridge is its post town . It is situateda little to tho south

of the Oogmagog hills, the loftiest in Cambridgeshire,
and stands on the site and within the limits of I

extensive ancient < nv . formed on tho line of

tho Roman road called Via Detana. Tho living is a vie.

in the dioc. of Ely, of the val. of 106, in the patron,
of H. J. Adeane, Esq. The church is dedicated to St.

Peter. Tho parochial charities, which consist of endow-
ments for a free school, ami f-.r the relief of the poor,
an- of tho annual value of 131. Hahrahain Hull, tho

seat of H. J. Adeane, Esq., was built in 1676, and became
the property and residence of Sir II. Pulavicini, who
was the papal tax-gatherer in the reign of Queen Mary,
and served in the reign of Queen Elizabeth against tho

Spanish Armada.
BAKU l< U; I'K, or BOWTIIORPE, a hmlt. in the par.

of Hemingborough, wap. of Ouse and Derwent, in tin-

East Riding of tie co. of York, 4 miles to the N.W. of

Howden.
BABURGH. Set BAWBUHOH, Norfolk.

BABWORTH, a par. in the huml. of Bassetlaw, in

tho co. of Nottingham, 1 inilo from East I

post town. It contain* tho limits, of Morton Grange
and

Ranby.
The Chesterfield canal

passes
near tl;.-

village. The living in a rect. in tho dioc. of Lincoln,
val. 826, in tin- p . i . .n. nf the Hon. I). J. Hympeon, Esq.
The church is dedicated to All Saints. There is a free

school with a small endownn nt. liahworth Hall, plea-

santly situated in beautiful grounds laid out )>y );-
j-i- n,

is the seat of tin Svmpsons.
BABYLON, a limit, in the par. of Doddleston and

hund. of May lor, in tho co. of Flint, North Wales, 3

miles from Oacrgwrle. It lies a little to the south of the
riv.-r Dee, and close to tho Chester and Shrewsbury
railway.

BACHE, a tnshp. in tho par. of St. Oswald, Chester,
lower div. of the hund. of Broxton, in the co. pa latin.-

of Chester, 1 mil'- In tin: N". of Chester. Tl.

residence is Bache Hall, which occupies the site of a more
ancient inanition.

BACHK, n tnhp. in tin- hund. of Chirk, in tho co. of

Denbigh, North Wali-s, not far from Uangoll, n.

BACHE, a tnohp. in tin- hund. of Lo-
-,
in

the co. of Salop, 6 miles 8.E. from Church Stretton. It

is situated near Wonlock Edge and the i i

BACHELDRB, a lnsh|.. in tin- par. of Clii.i

in tin- huml. ami co. of Montgomery, North Wales, 1

I; \< II i I.OU'S, a vil. in tin- liuml. of liumLam, in tin-

I I!
'

-'
.

i. !:;::-' 'in

li|'.
in tin- par. i-l '. .and hund.

of tho same name, in tin- 00. of .M< North
Wales close to Llaniyllin.

HA< III I. S. a vil. in i ho par. of Oolnjii.-. in tin- co. of
i. mill i to tin- N li. It

nth.

BACHO, a vil. in thi hand, oi v . the co. of
Mad ley.

I: II VI i

S,i r ,..

in tho liar -

liion,

.n, in tin- i-o. of Hi,.

hi.-h

was the residence of Mrs. Thrale, tho friend of ;

Johnson. It was erected in 1567 by Sir 11. Clough.
BACHY.MIiVI), a tnshp. in the par. of Man

hund. of Ruthin, in the co. of Denbigh, Noiti

miles from Denbigh. It contains the seat of Lord Ba0
which is adorned with a grove of very am i. :

trees, of extraordinary size and beauty.
I: ACK, a hmlt. within tin- limits of the

Ipswich, in tho co. of s

BACK, a hmlt. in thu par. of Drumachose, CO. I

donderry, Ulat-r, Ireland. Its post town i.

I.H!' ram .

BACKDEAN, a hmlt. in tho par. of Newton, in f
CO. of Edinburgh, Scotland, 6 mil" -it from Kdinli

1 UD, a par. in the higher div. of '

of Win, ill, )>t:tly also in the hund. of Broxton, in I

co. pal Mter, 3 miles to tho N. of Chester, |

post town. It i situated on tho Ellesmcro canal, I

contains the tnshps. of Churlton, Coughall, Lea, i

Mollington. The Chester and Birkcnhead railway i

through tho parixh. The living U a vie.* in tho

Of Chester, of the val. of 230, in tho patron, of

bishop. The church is dedicated to St. Oswald,
has several monuments of tin r.m nl.-.nl-.

galls. The value of the parochial charities is

Backford Hall, tho scat of tho Olcggs, is tin
J

]. BCL rn

BACKMUIB, a hmlt in tho par. of Liff, in the

of t'orfar, Scotland, not for from Dundee.

BACKWELL, a par. in tin 1m ,1 ll.rtclifl

the co. of Somerset, 7 miles to th. s.\V. of llristul, j

poet town. It is situated in a hilly and pi< tm
iv, riot ir from tho coast of the Brit

Tho Bristol and Exeter railway passes near the
Included in tho par. are the hnil-

Downside, Farley, Moorside, and West Town.
are extensive collieries, and some stone quin
neighbourhood. The living U a vie. am
in the dioc. of Bath and Wc-lls, tli- ing >

val. of 144, is in the patron, of Mrs. Uniaclo
of 2"i:i. is in the gift of the Marquis of

present held by Lord J. Tli;.

church U very handsome, and is crown"! with a
i

and rich pinn'aclos. The church has in

Rodneys, and is dedicated to St. Amlrew.
some charities of small amount. A cattle fair is '.

on tho 1st September.
BACKWOBTH, a tnshp. in tin- jmr. o<

eastern div. of Castle ward, in tho co. ..t N : ill

hind, fi miles to the N.W. of North Shi. i

station on tho Blytho and Tyno rail- .-...iih

was formerly a possession of tho abbey -1 'I '\im.

It is situated on the coast, in tho Great Noi
li. 1.1. Back worth Hall is tho propcrt\
Northnmhi-rland.

l;.\-(iNSTi|(il;l'K, a par. in the huml
hum, in tho co. of Norfolk, 4 miles to t

Molt, its post town. Tho living is a n-ct.* in
'

Norwich, and in tin- patron, of ,i. T. Mott,
i-lmn-li ii il<-ilii-ati'il to St, Mary, ami rontaii

1 i"
y- ai 1 l'i.". i . ilatCS I

year I't'**. Tin-re arc some email 1 1

thorjM- Hall is tin- juin
l!.\< Tl i\, a par. in tin- huml. of \V. l.li, -.-, in I

I, 10 miles to the S \V. of II, r, f.,i-d, its

town. It is nituat.il in thn (loldi 11 Val.-, n

tho border of Wales. The district is hiK

somo marble. The living is u int. in tin- <ii

\al. i'12fl, in tho patron. 1-1 1 llimj.. K-'|., to

whon i- of liai-ton In-longs. Tho (hunh U
dedicated (. St. l-'ailh, and has a monunn-nt :

I'airy, lady of tin- 1 ilrhauiln r to IJimrn

g the chnritii-N of tin- parinh, whirh
i'-o, in an endowment l>y that lady i..i 11 -fib*

poor.

BACTON, a par. in the huml. :.inthooo.

itolk, I mil. -, to the N.K. ol Noith Walslunn, its

pout town. It is xituat.d in a ]' a the
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sea-coast, and contains the limit, of Bromholme. A
priory was founded at Bromliolmc by William do Glan-

ville, early in the 12th century, and made a cell to tho

monastery at Castloacre. Tho living is a vie.* in tho

lioc. of Norwich, val. 203, in tho patron, of Lord
Wodehousc. Tho church is dedicated to St. Andrew.

BACTON, a par. in the hund. of Hartismere, in tho

o. of Suffolk, 6 miles to tho N. of Stowmarket, its post
own. Tho living is a rect.* in tho dioc. of Norwich,
ml. 700, in the patron, of tho Kev. A. B. Homsworlh.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary. Tho annual value
if the parochial charities is 86. Bacton Hall is near
he village.

DAi'KP, a chplry. in the par. of Whallcy, higher
Uv. of Blackburn hund. in tho co. palatine of Lancaster,

to the N. of Rochdale. Manchester is its post
own. It is connected with tho Lanea-hho andYork-

i I way by a short branch lino from Ramsbottom
lunction. The population are employed in the cotton

ize manufactures. The living is a perpct. cur.* in

!H' dioe. of Manchester, val. 2.50, in tho patron, of

liilmc's Trustees. There is also a district church called

'liri ! Church, tho living of which is a perpot. cur., val.

Jl"0, in the patron, of tho Rev. J. Heyworth.
BADBURY, a tythg. in tho par. of Wimborno

,
and hund. of Badbury, in the co. of Dorset, 4
nn AVimborue. On a hill in this tything are

nt encampment, now called Badbury

HAD BURY, a tythg. in tho par. of Chislcdon, and
mnd. of Kingsbridgr, in tho co. of Wilts, 3 miles from
Swindon. Beacon Hill is the site of a camp supposed to
" .-if British origin.

I BADBURY HUNDRED, one of the nine hunds.
if the Shaston div. of the co. of Dorset, bounded on
ihe N. by tho hunds. of Pimperne, Cranbourne, and

Hi
;
on the K. by tho hund. of Cranbourno

;
on

liu S. by the hund. of Cogdean ;
and on tho W. by tho

muds, of Cogdean and Loosebarrow. It contains tho

"Iliiwiiig pars. : -Chalbury, Critchill More, (

-t. Michael, Hinton MarteU, Hinton Parva, Shapwiek,
I'arrant Crawford, and Wimborno Minster. The Imnd.

'if 30,550 acres.

BADBY, a par. in tho hund. of Fawsley, in the co. of

Northampton, 2 miles to the S. of Daventry, its ]i"-t

iwn. It lies near tho border of Warwickshire, not far

rom the source of the river Nen, and contains tho chplry.
I Nc\vriham. In the neighbourhood are quarries of

Ned blue ragstono. Tho living is a vie.* in the
linc. of 1VI rrborough, of tho val., with the cur. of

\ewnhain, of 30fi, ill tho patron, of the Dean and
of Christ Church College, Oxford. The church

; ilcilii-ati-d to St. Mary. The parochial charities amourt
" tin per annum. On Badby Down, to tho west of the

;it an elevation of 800 feet above the level of tho
a, is an auric nt ea rthwork called Arbury Hill, probably

i Uritish origin. Tho view from it is very extensive.
'!:< principal scat is Badby House. Badby Gate is a

i the 1'ytchley bounds.

DESLEY-CLINTON.a par. in tho Solihull div.

f the hund. of Hemlingford, in the co. of Warwick, 6
. :> s to tho N.W. of Warwick, its post town. Tin:
A'invick and Birmingham canal passes through tho

The living is a rect. in tho dioc. of Worcester,
f.il. 27, in tho patron, of M. E. Ferrers, Esq. Tho
ihurch is dedicated to St. Michael. Baddcsley Clinton

lall, the seat of the Ferrers, is a curious ancient man-
:i, surrounded by amoat which is crossed by a narrow

of two arches. The hall was erected by Sir
i-.vai'd Ferrers, and was in tho form of a quadrangle ;

me sides of it are still standing. Tho North Warwick
meet horo.

I'.ADDKSI.KV KNSOR, a par. in the Tamworth div.
t' the Imnd. of Hemlingford, in the co. of Warwick, 2
uiles to the N.W. ofAtherstone, its post town. Tho living
i a porpet. cur. in the dioc. of Worcester, val. l(Mi, in

'ie patron, of tho inhabitants of the parish. The church
> di-dic-at'-il to St. Michael.

BADDESLEY, NORTH, a par. in the lower div. of

tho hund. of King's Sombourn, Romsey div. of tho co.

of Southampton, 3 miles to tho E. of Romsoy, its post
town. The living is a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Win-
chester, val. 112, in tho patron, of T. Chainbcrlayne,
Esq. Tho church is dedicated to St. John. Baddesloy
Hall is tho principal residence. This village is a meet
for tho Hursley hounds.

BADDESLEY, SOUTH, a tythg. in the par. of

Boldre, New Forest hund., in the Lymington div. of tho
co. of Southampton, 2 miles to tho E. of Lymington.
Romsey is its post town. It lies near the coast. Tho
living is a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Winchester, val.

100, in the patron, of P. W. Freeman, Esq. Tho spot
on which tho chapel stands was tho site of a Prceep-
tory of tho Knights Templars.
BADDILEY, a par. in the hund. of Nantwich, in

the co. palatine of Chester, 3 miles to the S.W. of Nant-
wich its post town. Tho Chester and Shrewsbury rail-

,1 4.1 I)! 1 T- 1 T ___! .1 .

The church is dedicated to St. Michael. Tho parish en-

joys an endowment of 13 a year, funded by Dame
Mainworing. Baddiley Hall, now occupied as a farm-

house, was the ancient seat of tho Mainwarings.
BADDINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Acton, and

hund. of Nantwich, in the co. palatine of Chester, 2

miles to tho S. of Nantwich. Tho Grand Junction canal

passes through it.

BADDOW, GREAT, a par. in tho hund. of Chclms-
ford, in the co. of Essex, 4 miles to tho E. of Chelmsford,
its post town. It is pleasantly situated on tho bank of
a small stream, a branch of tho river Chelmer, not far

from the Eastern Counties railway. The living is a vie. *

in the dioc. of Rochester, of tho val. of 402, in tho

patron, of Mrs. Bullcn. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary. Tho parochial charities are considerable. Thero
i.s a i'rco school founded by Parker, with an income from
endowment of 162. The revenue from the church lands
is 36

;
and tho annual value of tho other charities is

about 50. Dr. Richard Badow, who was tho four/dor
of Clare Hall, Cambridge, about 1386, was a native of
this village. Baddow Hall is tho principal residence.

BADDOW, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of Chelms-
ford, in the co. of Essex, 4 miles to the E. of Chelmsford,
its post town. It lies on tho south bank of the river

Chelmer. Tho living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Rochester,
val. 490, in tho patron, of Lord Rayleigh. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary. The charitable endowments
consist of 156, bequeathed for the support of free

srhools in this village, and in the neighbouring village
of Boreham. Baddow Lodge is tho chief residence.

BADENOCH DISTRICT, a district in tho co. of In-

verness, Scotland, bounded on tho N. by Inverness and

Nairn, on theE. by tho Grampian mountains, on tho S.

and W. by Atholl and Lochaber. It consists almost en-

tirely of mountain and forest, and is watered by tho

upper half of tho river Spey. Its length is about 30

mill's, and its breadth very irregular. It belonged at a

very early period to the Comyns, afterwards to the earls

of Moray, and was given by Robert II. to his son Alex-

ander, who won for himself tho title of " Wolf of Bado-
noch." Tho name of the district is said to be derived
from a word signifying

"
bushy."

BADGKR, or HAGSORK, a par. in tho hund. of

I'irinistii e, in the co. of Salop, 5 miles to the N.E. of

Bridgnortii. Shillhall is its post town. It is situated on
the bonier of Stalli'i 'Ishire, and was formerly u detached

part of Wenlock liberty. It is watered by a small

stream, a feeder of the Severn. The, living is a rect. in

tho dioc. of Hereford, val. 230, in the patron, of R. H.

Cheney, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Giles.

Badger H*ll (toads in a pleasant spot, and tho grounds
contain a charming dingle.

I'.ADGEWORTII, a par. iuthe upper div. of tho hnnd.
of Dudstone, in tho co. of Gloucester, 4 miles 1o the K.

of Gloucester. ( 'hcltcnliam is its post town. It lies near

the (Houcester and Cheltenham branch railway, and con-

tains the hmlts. of licntham, Little Shurdington and
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Little Witcomb, with part < : mrdington. The

living ia a vie.* in the ilioc. of Gloucester and Bristol,

of the val., with the cur. of Great Shurdington, \vl.i, h

is annexed to it, of -!>, in tin- patron, of J. E. Vim r,

Esq. The church is dedicated to 4St. Mary. The poor
of this parih h.ive the benefit of an endowment by
Cox, of 100 per annum. There are an endowed school

and other small charities. The principal residence is

Badgeworth Il> u-.

BADGIXi.Td.N, 01 I'.Aiil.MioX, a par. in the hund.

of Crowthornc and Minety, in the co. of Gloucc-'

miles to the N. of Cirencester, its post town. It is situ-

ated on the river Churn, which is crossed by Bearidgo
Bridge. The living is a reel, in the dioc. of Gloucester

and Bristol, val. 191, in the patron, of the Principal
and Fellows of Jesus College, Oxford. The church is

dedicated to St. Margaret.
HADGWORTH, a par. in the hund. of Winterstoko,

in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles to the 8.W. of Axhridgc,
its post town. The living is a reel, in the dioc. of Bath
nnd Wells, val. 482, in the patron, of the trustees of

Sir C. Mordaunt, Bart. The church is dedicated to St.

( MH
BADINGHAM, a par. in tho hnnd. of Iloxne, in the

co. of Suffolk, 5 miles to the N.W. ofSaxmundham, and 3

X.K. "I I'nimlinghamits post town. It is situated on the

rivi-r Aide. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Nor-

wich, of tho val. of 582, in the patron, of K. Gorton,

Esq. The church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist.
There are some almshouscs, and other charitable endow-
ments amounting to 24 a year.
BADLKSMKIU., a par. in the hund. of Faversham,

lathe of Scray, in the co. of Kent, 4 miles to the S. of

Faversham, its post town. The living is a rect. in tho

dioc. of CMI i the val., with that of Leaveland
annexed to it, of 323, in the patron, of Lord Sondcs,
who holds the manor. The church is dedicated to St.

Leonard.

BADLEY, a par. in tho hund. of Bosmere and Clay-

don, in the co. of Suffolk, 2 miles to the N.W. of Need-

ham, its post town. It lies in a pleasant district on the

river Orwell. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

of Norwich, val. 10. in the patron, of the Earl of Ash-
burnham. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
HAULINGHAM, a hmlt. in the par. of Chippcnham,

and bund, of Staploe, in the co. of Cambridge, 6 miles

to the X.K. i.I Newmarket.

BADMIN8TONE, a hmlt. in tho par. of Fawley,
Dibdea lib., in the Southampton div. of the co.of South-

ampton, 6 miles to the S. \V. of Fareham.

BADMINTON, GREAT, a par. in the upper div. of

the hund. of Grumbalds Ash, in the co. of Gloucester, 4

miles to the E. of Chipping Sodbury. Chippcnham is

its post town. It is situated in the southern part of the

county on the border of Wiltshire. The living is a vie.

in Urn dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, in the patron, of

tin- Duke of Beaufort. Tho church, which was rebuilt

in 1789, stands in tho Park. It contains the monuments
of the Beauforts, which were erected in tho form, r rdilirc,
some of thriii by Kygbrach, and is dedicated to St.

Michael. There is a free school and an almshouse,
founded by tho Duchess of Beaufort in 1705, the i -ndow-

- of which amount to 04 ]MT annum. Badminton
Park, nearly ten miles in circuit, adouied will:

woods, is the seat of the Duke of Beaufort. The pre-
sent mansion occupies the site of Badminton Castle. Un-
seat of the Holders |. - built

by the lii ! i> in the

re, and the interior is mag-
i it ly decorated. Wood carving, by Gibbons, adorns

tli" dininir-room, anil the picture gallery contain-, an in-

teresting series of family portn - 1 y
Raphael, Guidn, Carlo Dold, and SiKator KONI. The
Beau: n, declared, at the Iio- show ),rl.l in

Lonii ', to be unrivalled by any in England,
meet .

]iar., with which the park in I

co-oxU>nsivf>, has :in an a of 1

I'.AIi.MINT'iN. I.I I in in tho par. of

Uawkesbury, upj-r div. of the hund. of Gruinbalds

Ash, in the co. of Gloucester, 1 mile to the N. of Groat
Badminton.
BAIN >N I. V, Tyrone. See BODOKZY.

BADSEY, a par. in the upper div. of the hund. of

Blackcnhurst, in the co. of Worcester, 2 miles to the

S.E. of Evcsham, its post town. It lies near the river

Avon, and contains tho hmlt. of Aldington. The silk

manufacture, established in the village, employs sou

the inhabitants. The living is a perpet. cur. in tho

dioc. of Worcester, val. 150, in the patron, of the Prin-

cipal and Fellows of Christ Church College, Oxford. The
church is dedicated to St. James. The charitabl

dowments amount to 1-1. Badsey possesses some mineral

BADSHOT, a tythg. in the par. of Farnham, and
hund. of the same name, in the co. of Surrey, 2 miles

from Farnham. The tythg. consists chiefly of hop
grounds.
BADSWORTH, a par. in the upper div. of tho

wap.
of Osgoldcross, in the West Riding of the e

4 miles to the S. of
Ppntefract,

its post town. The

tnshps. of Thorp-Audlin and Upton arc included in

this par. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of ^

of the val. of 596, in the patron, of the Earl of 1 >

1 lurch is dedicated to St. Mary. The pa:

dowments, consisting chiefly of church lands.

17 per annum. The principal mansion is liad-

Hall. The Badsworth hounds meet

BADWELL-ASH, a par. in the hund. of Blackl

in the co. of Suffolk, 3 miles to the E. of Ixwoi:

post town. The Eastern Union railway pu-
The living is a pcrpot. cur. in the dioc. of Ely.

'

in tho patron, of Miss Clough. The church i.-

Mary. There are charities amounting

year.
BAGBERE, a tythj*. in the par. of Milton Abbasi

hund. of \Vhiti way, in the co. of Dorset, 1 mile to I

N. of Sturminster.

BAGBOROUGH, EAST, a tythg. in tl

Bishop's Lydeard, hund. of Kingsbury, in t

Somerset, 6' miles to the N.W. of Taunton.

BAGBOROUGH, WEST, a par. in the hund.

Taunton, and Taunton Dean, in the co. of i-

miles to the N.W. of Taunton.its post town.
ated in a hilly and pleasant country on the v

of tho Quantocks. The living is a rect.* ii

of Bath and Wells, of the val. of i'.V.ti. in tin

Adam Clarke, Esq. The church is d, <!;

Trinity. Bagborough House, the Pophams' seat, stand*

on a lofty hill, and has fine views over the vale

Taunton.

BAGBURY, a hmlt. in the par. of Ever.

hund. of Wells-Forum, in tho co. of Somor
from Shepton Mallet.

BAGBY, a ehplry. in the par. of Kirby-Knowlp, i

of Birdforth, in the North Hiding of the

miles from Thirsk. The living is a perpet. cur. att;

to tic rby.

BAGDEN, UPPER and LOWEIi, a vil. in the i

uncross, West Riding of the co. of York, 6 i

X.\V. from Barnsloy.
RA(.KNAI.s|ii\VN. or |: \i . \ A I.STX l\\

in the par. of Dunleekney, bar. of Ka-t Idi

co. of Carlow, and prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 10 I

toil,. .w, and 02 miles from Dublin,

situated in a pleasant country on the banks of

I i> a station on the Kilkenny branch
t hern and Western railway. Granite a qnar-

1 1' .1 here, and extensive Hour mills are established. T
town contains, according to the census of 1861, 366

h a population of 2,047;
ire Koinan Catholics. I'.l'.l belong to the Established

Chinch, and 11 a- i ians. There is a handsome
house in the (Jierian style, a dispens.'

level hospital. Quarter sessions and petty sessioi

held here, and there is a police station. The town 1

its n.-r
. who founded it in 1552

BAGENBON, a promontorv in Hallytcigno Buy, m
the bar. of Shelbnrne, co. of Wexford. Ireland. Earl
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Strongbow's army landed here in 1171, and its name,
ivhich was formerly Dondonolf, was changed to its pre-
sent form from two of his vessels, named respectively
he Bag and the Son. The bay has a sandy bottom, and
i martello tower was erected on the promontory during
he French war.

BAGENDON. See BADGINGTON, Gloucestershire.

BAGGEARIS-HUISH, a hmlt. in the par. of Ncttle-

ombe, and hund. of Williton, in the co. of Somerset, 4

iiiles to the S. of Watchet.

BAGGOTRATH, a vil. in the bar. of Dublin, and co.

>f Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles S.E. from
)ublin.

BAGGOTRATH, WEST, a vil. in the bar. of Tipper
'ross, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
miles S.W. from Dublin.

BAGGRA, a range of mountains, 10 miles in length,
jparating the bars, of Dahallow and Muskcrry, co. Cork,
rov. of Jlunster, Ireland.

BAGGRAVE, a lib. in the par. of Hungerton, hund.
,f East Goscotc, in the co. of Leicester, 7 miles to the E.
if Leicester. Bags-rave Hall is the principal residence.
BAGILLT FAWR, a tnshp. in the par. of HolyweU,
und. of Coleshill, in the co. of Flint, North Wales, 2
iiles to the S.E. of Holywell, its post town. It is a
:ationon the Chester and Holyhead railway. It lies on
if south-western shore of the river Dee, at the foot of
:ie Halkin mountains, and near the ancient embank-
icnt called Wat's Dyke. Bagillt Bach and Bagillt
'echan are hamlets of this township. It is a port subor-
inate to the port of Chester, and has regular commu-
aeation by steam with Liverpool. The district is very
ch in mineral treasures. There are extensive collieries,
>ad works, and manufactories, with establishments for

parating silver from the lead. The living is a perpet.
ir. attached to the vie. of Holywell, in the dioc. of St.

saph, val. 175, in the gift of the Vicar of Holywell.
iu-ro ;ire chapels belonging to the Independents, Wes-
yans, Calvinistic Methodists, and other Dissenters.
lie principal residence is Bagillt Hall, formerly the
at of the Griffiths.

BAGIKTON, a par. in the Kenilworth div. of the
ind. of Knightlow, in the co. of Wai-wick, 3 miles to
e S. of Coventry, its post town. It lies between the
i-ers Avon and Sow, and was the site of a castle founded
a remote period by the Bagots. At this castle, in

.97, the Duke of Hereford (afterwards Henry IV.),
is entertained the night previous to his famous meet-

g with the Duke of Norfolk, on Gosford Green, near

iventry, when the arbitration of sword and lance,
Inch was to have ended their " settled hate," was pro-
bited by the king, who sentenced the rivals to exile,

he living is a rect.* in the. dioc. of Worcester, of the
il. of 350, in the patron, of the Rev. W. D. Bromley,
lie church contains a monumental brass of Sir W.
igot and his lady, bearing the date 1407, and is dedi-
.ted to St. John the Baptist. There is a free endowed
hool, founded by Price, with a revenue of 228,
id other small charities. Baginton Hall is the chief
sidence.

BAGLAN, a par. in the hund. of Neath, in the co.

Glamorgan, South Wales, 4 miles to the S. of Neath,
i post town. It is situated in a hilly district on the
ast of Swansea Bay, abounding in fine scenery. The
Duntain slopes are partly wooded and partly used as
.dture grounds. Fire-clay is obtained in abundance,
.-I some coal and iron. The living is a vie. consoli-
d with that of Aberavon, in the dioc. of Llandaff.

ic church is dedicated to St. Baglan, and stands among
10 old yew trees. This pleasant district contains a
i go number of gentlemen's seats, among which are

^glan Hall, seat of G. Llewellyn, Esq.; Baglan
IJUSB, which belongs to the Earl of Jersey ; Baglan'

ttage, Greenfield Lodge, &e. There is a small an-
nt camp, called Mynydd tiaer, of a circular form.

UAGLEY, a hmlt. in the tnshp. and par. of Calverley,
p. of Morley, in the West Riding of the co. of York
rules to the N.E. of Bradford.
BAGLEY WOOD, an ext. par. lib. in the hund. of
roL. i.

Hornier, in the co. of Berks, 3 miles S. from Oxford. This
wood was formerly of great extent, and includes the site

of the original abbey of Abingdon.
BAGNALL, a hmlt. in the par. of Basford, northern

div. of the hund. of Broxtow, in the co. of Nottingham,
2 miles to the N.W. of Nottingham. The Nottingham
and Mansfield railway passes near the hamlet.

BAGNALL, a chplry. and tnshp. in the par. of Buck-

nail, and hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 5 miles
from Leek, its post town. The living is a perpet. cur.

annexed to the rect. of Bucknall.

BAGNIGGE WELLS, a district in the par. of St. Pan-

eras, Holborn div. of the hund. of Ossulstone, in the

co. of Middlesex, formerly famed for some mineral

springs. Now included in the general designation of

London.

BAGNOR, a tythg. in the par. of Speen, and hund.
of Knitbury Eagle, in the co. of Berks, 2 miles to the

N. of Newbury. It is situated on the north bank of the

river Kennet.
BAGOT'S BROMLEY, a lib. in the par. of Abbot's

Bromlev, southern div. of the hund. of Pirehill, in the

co. of Stafford, not far from Abbot's Bromley. It has
been held by the Bagots since the Conquest. Bagot's

Park, 2 miles from this place, is the deer park of Lord

Bagot, whose seat is at Blithefield.

BAGSHOT, a hmlt. in the par. of Shalburne, and
hund. of Knitbury Eagle, in the co. of Berks, 2 miles

to the S. of Hungerford.
BAGSHOT, a chplry. in the par. of Windlesham, first

div. of Woking hund., in the co. of Surrey, 9 miles to

the S.W. of Staines. It is situated on the border of

Hampshire, near the South Western railway. It was
once the site of a royal residence, and was named Holy
Hall. The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the rect.

of Windlesham. Bagshot Heath is an extensive and
elevated tract, highly prked as affording excellent sheep

pasture. It is about 460 feet above the level of the sea,

and extends over an area of above 31,000 acres. Bag-
shot Park, late the seat of H.R.H. the Duchess of Glou-

cester, and Bagshot Hall are the principal residences.

Bagshot Heath was, in the last century, notorious as the

haunt of highway robbers. The sands which are found
there give their name to a miocene formation, extending
from the Isle of AVight to Essex.

BAGTHORPE, a par. in the hund. of Gallow, in the

co. of Norfolk, 8 miles to the W. ofFakenham. Rougham
is its post town. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Norwich, val. 125, in the patron, of the Rev. S. R.

Cattley. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. Bag-
thorpe Hall is the principal residence.

BAGTHORPE, a hmlt. in the par. of Basford, and
hund. of Broxtow, in the co. of Nottingham, 2 miles

from Nottingham.
BAGTHORPE, a hmlt. in the par. of Selston, and

hund. of Broxtow, in the co. of Nottingham, 10 miles

to the N.W. of Nottingham. It is within a short dis-

tance of Annesley Park. The people are chiefly em-

ployed in the coal mines.

BAGULEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Bowdon, and
hund. of Bucklow, in the co. palatine of Chester, 3 miles

N.E. from Altrincham. The chief residence is Baguley
Hall, the seat of T. Tatton, Esq.
BAGWORTH, a chplry. in the par. of Thornton, and

hund. of Sparkenhoe, in the co. of Leicester, 6 miles to

the N.E. of Market Bosworth, its post town. It is

situated on a branch of the river Soar, not far from

Charnwood Forest, and is a station on the Burton and
Leicester branch of the Midland Counties railway. The

living is a perpet. cur. attached to the vie. of Thornton.

The church is dedicated to the Holy Rood. Bagworth
Park is near the village.
BAGWY LLYDIART, a vil. in the hund. of Wor-

melow, in the co. of Hereford, 10 miles S.W. from
Hereford.

BAHAITHLON, a tnshp. in the par. of Kerry, inthe

hund. and co. of Montgomery, North Wales, 3 miles

from Newton. It is situated near Kerry Hill.

BAIDAN. See BAYDEN, Glamorganshire.
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BAILDON, a chplry. in the par. of Otley, upper div.

of the wsp. of Skyrack, in of tho co.

ik, 4 mile* to tho N. of Bradford, its post town.

It in situated on the bank* of tho river Aire, not far

from the Midland railway. The woollen manufacture

is carried .;-nsively, employing about 600

looms. Another local branch of industry > the manu-
facture of nails. Tho living is a pcrpet. car.* in tho

dioc. of Ripon, of tlic vol. of 148, in the patron, of

trustees. The church is dedicated

BAILEY, or i in.shp. in the par. of Bcw-

caitle, ward of Eskdalc, in tho co. of Cumberland, 4

mile* to the N.K. of Longtown. It in situated near the

border of Scotland, on the banks of tin- riv-i I

BAILEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Mitton, and hund. of

Blackburn, in tho co. palatine of Lancaster, 7 miles to

the N. of Blackburn.

BAII.KY, NoliTH and SOUTH, pars, in the city
and co. palatine of Durham.
BAILIEBUUOUGII, a par. and market town in the

bars, of Clankeo and Castlerahan, in the co. of Caran,

prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 17 miles to the S.E. of Cavan,
and 58 miles to the N.W. of Dublin. This town, which
consists of only one street, is situated in a fertile and
well-cultivated district. It is the seat of a Poor-law
Union and a station of tho police. It has a court-

house, in which quarter sessions are held, a bridewell,
and a dispensary. The Union poor-house is also erected

here. The living is a rect. in tho dioc. of Kilmor

dagh, and Klphin, of the val. of 490, in the patron, of

the bishop, liailicborongh Castle, a modern mansion, on
the site of an old fort, is the seat of Sir J. Young, Bart.,
who is principal proprietor. The Roman Catholics, the

Presbyterians, and the Wesleyans have chapels here.

The market, which is the principal one in the county, is

held on Monday. Fairs are held on the 17th February,
the 17th May, the 15th June, the 14th August, the 14th

October, and the 17th November.

BAILIESTON, a vil. in the par. of Old Monkland.in
the co. of Lanark, Scotland, 7 miles S.E. from Glasgow.
UAINItUIDOE, a tnshn. in tho par. of Aysgarth,

western div. of the wap. of Hang, in the North Hiding
of the co. of York, 2 miles to the S.W. of Askrigg. It

U situated in Wensley Dale, on the banks of the river

Bain (a branch of the Ure), which rises in Ray Dale
side and flows through Seamer Water, a beautiful lake

two miles above Bainbridge, to the Ure. This place has

traces of a Roman road, and is supposed to be the site of

the Roman station, Brarckium.
1!A I NTON, a par. in the lib. of .Nassaburgh, in the

co. of Northampton, S miles to the E. of Sta:

Wandsford is its post town. It lies at tho northern ex-

tremity of the county, on the borders of Lincolnshire.

The living is a cur., attached to the rect. of Ufford, in

the dioc. of Peterborough. The church is dedicated to

Ury, and is in tho early English style. The chari-

table endowments amount to 51 per annum.
BAINTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Stoke Lyne, hnnd. of

Ploughley, in the co. of Oxford, 3 miles from Biccster.

BAINTON, a par. in the wap. of Harthill, East Ii;

of the co. of Y'.rk, .'> mil. s to tin S ,\V. ,.| (.,, -a Drifh'eld,
its post town. It is situated on elevated ground,
nearly in tho centre of the Hiding. A beacon having
been formerly erected here, tho division of the v.

take has received the name of Bainton Beacon di

y sessions are h. r the division. The
living is a rect. in tin- dine, of York, of the val. i.f C7-J7,
in the patron, of the resident and Fellow* ot St. John'-

College, Oxford. The churrh, which is ancient, i-. d"di-

cated t St. Andrew, and has a monument with an elh>y
of Peter do Mauley ,

a boron who distinguished bin

tho battle with tho Scots, in 1346, in win. h KILL-
'

Wl :..'.
].:-;

m r

l:\Kl.l. n vil. in the hund. of Bar--
in t). i, miles from Romford.

I'. \ i I.I . a vil. in the par. of KnfiVM. and
o nt -Middlesex, 2 miles to

th.

BA K 1 :W 1 .1 , 1
,, a par. and market town in the hund. of

High Peak, in the co. of miles to th- N.W.
lii rby, and 15'J miles from London. It is a stat.

Stockport and Bnxton branch oft). tern i

way. Bakewell is the largest and most populous pj
in Derbyshire, extending above 20 miles in length
K. to W., and above 8 miles in breadth, and com
in all 21 tnshps. and several limits. Of these '

lowing are chplriea. : Ashford, Baslow, Beeley
Chelmorton, Longstone, Monrash, Sheldon, T
Rowsley, and King's Sterndale. The towi

well is a very ancient place. Some suppose that it was
a Roman station, a Roman altar having ba
the neighbourhood. It appears to have be
ence as early as the reign of Edward the

whom a castle was founded there. Its Saxoi

Iladtcantfillan, which, by the wear and toarol

yean has been ground down to Bakewell. Bel

two forms occur those of Bfttpitilt and AM
the Conquest this place was given to the Fever

ing passed, by forfeiture, to the crown, it wi

King John to Ralph Gemon. The Vemon
came, in 1502, the next owners, from whom
the reign of Elizabeth, by marriage, to tl

family, who now hold the manor. The tow
tho south bonk of the river Wye, on a hill

midst of a beautiful country. It is pa\
with gas. The working of tho black marble w]

obtained in the district, forms an important branch
the local industry. There is a beautiful manufac
in the town, consisting of the inlaying of marble, a)

cornelian, *c., some tine specimens of which were
hibitedat tho International Exhibition of 18

declared equal to the best examples of Flo

Many persons arc also empl l<-ad mines
the chert works. The cotton manufacture was
duced byArkwright,bntitisnotnowcarri<
Hosiery U made to a small extent. The baths,
were apparently in use at the time of the Romans,
slightly chalybeate. The supply of water is a

the composition 60 of Fahrenheit. There is a

plunging bath and several smaller ones which are

by artificial heat. The present bath -

of Rutland, attract many visitors to the town,

capable of great improvement . There U a literary

tion, a library and reading-rooms in ecu.

and a museum of natural history and a'

town has also a court-house (an anc.

stored), a townhall, a dispensary, and a savings-
Tho living is a vie. * in the dioc. "t I.icl..

of 460, in the patron, of the dean and
church is dedicated to All Saints. It is a very
building in the form of a cross, in various styles <

The western jiart is Norman, of the

bably of King John, by whom it is related the

was rebuilt. In the north transept there is a goo
ular window

;
in the south 1

there are some admit
rnon chapel adjot

lighted by thri -
lioautifully decorated windows,

tower, surmounted by a spire, rises from the cenl

complete and costly restoration of the whole st

was effect i d in 1*48. It contains >

spouse, consisting of canopied cm tries, cm
t-r ; another of a kmVht in armour

;
and several

V mons ami Manners. The font is old and c

and in the churchyard U a sculptured cross.

the parish church there ar< -tiict eh

and chapels of ease within the parish, anil

of worship b-lonfinir t" ! i '.ml Dissenters.

free grammar M hool \\;is founded in 1637

Manners, and is endowed with '

other charitable < ndowim nts of the t

the hf>!-s >t<.l to St. .Ii.hn, an

l7-'. xkOH ot iln whole parish amnunt to

Bakewell is the seat of a ('..mity Court dist

of a Poor-law Union; a polling place for the

ns, and a petty sessions town.-

grayling which abound in the Wye attract
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:iples of Izaak Walton to this place. Friday is the

irarket day, and a sale of cattle takes place every second

Monday. Fairs are held on Easter Monday and Whit-

Monday, the 26th of August, and the Mondays after tlfe

.Oth Octoher and the llth November.

BALA, a borough and market town in the par. of

jlanykil, in the hund. of Penllyn, and co. of Merioneth,
>orth Wales, 17 miles to the N.E. of Dolgelly, and
94 miles from London. It is situated at the north-

astern extremity of Bala lake, and is a place of great

ntiquity. It is a borough by prescription, and is

governed by two bailiffs and a common council. It is

he seat of a County Court district, and of a Poor-law

Jnion. The town contains one principal street, with a

ownhall, market-house, and savings-bank. The inha-

litants are employed in the manufacture of hosiery,

rloves, flannels, Welsh wigs, &c. There are good
ons, which are much frequented by mountain tourists.

i. grammar school was established in 1712, and has

revenue of about 90 per annum. There are col-

1 chapels belonging to the Independents and Cal-

inistic Methodists, also National and British schools.

;, ill lake extends nearly 4 miles in a south-westerly direc-

ion from the town, and is nearly three-quarters of a mile

It is the largest lake in the principality. Its

lottom is rocky, and its water, which has a depth of

ibout 40 feet, is remarkable for clearness and purity,
-he shores of the lake are cultivated, and partly wooded,
fine pike, eels, perch, red trout, and "gwyniads" (a
-imous local luxury) abound in it. The fishery, which

elonged at an early date to Basingwerk Abbey, is now
eld by Sir Watkin Williams Wynn, Bart., whose

shing lodge is at Glan Llyn. The river Dee, the sources

f which are in the range of lofty hills to the south,
nlled Arran Fowddy, flows through this lake. The
ioman Watling Street passed near its margin. From a

ifty tumulus near the town there is a fine prospect over
he lake and the neighbouring mountains, including
'ader Idris, The native name of the lake is Llyn Tegid.

-i) called Pcmblemere. Polling for the county
takes place at Bala, and the assizes are held hero

i turn with Dolgelly. Petty sessions are also held,

"he market is on Saturday, and fairs take place on the
4th May, the 10th July, the llth September, the 24th

'ctober, and the 8th November.
BALASLEY. See BAUSLEY, Montgomeryshire.
BALBEGGIE, a vil. in the par. of Kinnoul, in the

>. of Perth, Scotland, not far from Perth.

BALBERNIE, a vil. in the par. of Ruthven, in the
D. of Fife, Scotland, 5 miles from Kirkcaldy. It is

ituated on the river Leven. Coal is obtained here,
'he chief residence is Balbemie House.

BALBLAIR, a small island, forming part of the par. of

odderty, in the co. of Ross, nearly opposite Dingwall.
UALBRIGGAN, a chplry., seaport, and market town

i the par. of Balrothery, and bar. of the same name, in

lie co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 22 miles to

he N.E. of Dublin. It is situated on the eastern
nast of Ireland, and is a station on the Dublin and
)rogheda railway. Balbriggan was formerly a mere
Aing village, but in 1780 cotton factories were erected
re by Baron Hamilton, the proprietor of the estate,

nd the place grew rapidly into importance. A largo
.umber of persons are still employed in the manu-
ucture of linen and cotton goods and stockings, in em-

Toidery, the corn trade, fisheries, and the coasting
r.ide. The town contains, according to the census of

-iGl, 500 inhabited houses, with a population of 2,308,
if whom 2,011 are Roman Catholics, 273 belong to
HO Established Church, and 24 to other persuasions.
. he harbour is formed by a fine pier, 600 feet in length,

ted in 1763. A new pier was erected in 1826
'->. There is a lighthouse at the end of the old pier,

5 feet high, the light of which is visible at the distance
:' 10 miles. The port is subordinate to Dublin. Here
e coastguard and police stations, and petty sessions are
?ld once a fortnight. A market house was built in

ill, and a savings-bank has been established. The
>wn is resorted to as a bathing-place. The living is

i"hi

a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Dublin, Glendalagh, and
Kildare, val. 80, in the patron, of G. A. Hamilton,
Esq., M.P. The church, erected and endowed by the

proprietor, has an average congregation of about 300
from the town and neighbourhood. There are chapels
belonging to the Roman Catholics and Wesleyan
Methodists. The market is on Monday and Saturday,
and fairs are held on the 29th April and the 29th

September.
BALBROGIE, a vil. in the par. of Cupar Angus, in

the co. of Perth, Scotland, 10 miles to the N. of Perth.
It lies at the confluence of the small river Ericht with
the Isla, a branch of the Tay, and near the Scottish
Midland railway.

BALBUNNO, a vil. in the par. of Longforgan, in the
co. of Perth, Scotland, 10 miles to the N.E. of Perth.

BALBY, or HEXTHORPE, a tnshp. in the par. and
soke of Doncaster, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 2 miles to the S. of Doncaster, its post town. It

is situated in a level country on the south side of the
river Don, near the Great Northern and South Yorkshire

railways. The living is a perpet. cur. united with that
of Hexthorpe, in the dioc. of York, val. 150, in the

patron, of the Rev. R. J. Banks. In this village were
held the earliest meetings of the Society of Friends,
under George Fox and his associates.

BALCARRA, a vil. in the bar. of Carra, in the co. of

Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 5 miles from Castle-

bar.

BALCARRICK, a vil in the par. of Malahide, in the
co. of Dublin and prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles E.
from Swords, and 10 from Dublin. In the vicinity is

Balcarrick House.

BALCHRISTIE, a hmlt. in the par. of Newburn, in
the co. of Fife, Scotland, 2 miles from Largo. A religious
house was founded here by the Culdees.

BALCOMBE, a par. in the hund. of Buttingill, rape
of Lewes, in the co. of Sussex, 3 miles to the N. of Cuck-
field, its post town. It is situated in a pleasant district,
and is a station on the Brighton railway, which passes
through a tunnel above 1,100 yards in length near tho

village. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Chichester,
of tho val. of 515, in tho patron, of the Rev. G. C.
Bethune. The church is in the early English style,
and is dedicated to St. Mary. The principal residence
is Balcombo House. The village is a meet for the
Horsham hounds. An annual fair is held on the 4th of
June.

BALCURRIE, a vil. in tho par. of Markinch, in the
co. of Fife, Scotland, 4 miles to the N. of Dysart.
BALDERNOCK, a par. in the co. of Stirling, Scot-

land, 5 miles to the N. of Glasgow. It lies on the north
bank of the river Kelvin, a branch of the Clyde, and
contains the vil. of Balmore. Its ancient name was
Bathernock, and it belonged at an early period to tho

Galbraiths, who had a large seat in tho parish, the tower
of which is still in existence. Baldowic Loch lies on tho
south-west side of the parish, and the great canal passes
near its eastern extremity. The ground rises gradually
from the river northward, and the soil is of various
character. The higher tract is partly moorland. Coal
and lime have been obtained here for nearly two cen-
turies. Iron ore, fire clay, and alum are also found. The
living, of the val. of 157, is in tho presb. of Dum-
barton, and in the patron, of the crown. The par. con-
tains several raims, and a very singular structure,
called the Aitld Wife's Lift. It is formed of three
massive stones, two of a prismatic form placed close

together on level ground, and the third a parallelepiped
supported upon them. The three are of similar size,

measuring 18 feet in length, 11 in breadth, and 7 in
thickness. The space surrounding the level on which
they stand is enclosed by a sort of amphitheatre several

yards high, and about a hundred yards in diameter.

BALDERSBY, a chplry. and tnshp. in the par. of

Topcliffe, wap. of Birdforth, in the North Riding of the
co. of York, 5 miles to the N.E. of Ripon. Thirsk is its

post town. At Baldersby Gate is a station on the Leeds
and Thirsk branch of the North Eastern railway. The
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township lies on the west side of the river Swale. / The
living is a porpct. cur., val. i'l-'U, in the. patron, of

Viscount lloune.

BALDKB8TON, 11 chplry. in the par. of Blackburn,
lower div. of the hund. of Ulackl.urn. in the en. palatine
of Lancaster, li miles to tlie N.K. of Preston, iU post
town. It in situated <.n the river Kibble. The living is

a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Manchester, of the val. of

90, in the patron, of the Viear of Blackbnrn. The
parochial charities amount to 11 per annum.
BALDERTON, a

par.
in the southern div. of the

wap. of Newark, in the co. of Nottingham, 2 miles to
the S.E. of Newark, its post town. It is situated on the

edge of Lincolnshire, a little to the E. of tin- I '.-- Way.
The living ia a vie. annexed to that of Farndon in the
dioc. of Lincoln. The chinch is in the p. i|x -ndicular

style, and has a good Norman porch. It is dedicatl to

St. Giles. There is a free endowed school with a
revenue of 18, and other endowments amounting to
about 30 per annum. Baldcrton Ilall is the principal
residence.

BALDERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Middle, hunds.
of Prinhill and Albrighton in the co. of Salop, 8 miles
to the N i.t Shrewsbury.
BALDIIU, a vil. in the co. of Cornwall, not far from

Truro, its post town. The living is a perpet. cur, in

the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of 200, in the patron,
of Viscount Fulinoiith.

BALDOCK, a par. and market town in the hurnl. of
Broadwater, in the co. of Hertford, 17 miles to the
V\V. ..i H.-itford, and 37 miles from London. 1-

station on the Hitcliin branch of the Eastern Counties

railway. The town is situated in a pleasant open
country near the source of the river Rhee, and at the
intersection of the great north road and the ancient
Icknield Street. Its foundation is assigned to the

Knights Templars in the reign of Stephen, and it was
granted bv Henry VIII. (< T. Jiivett. The district is

well suited to the cultivation of barley, and the malt
trade forms the staple business of the place. There are
several extensive malting establishments, and three

large breweries. The manufacture of straw plait is

carried on to a great extent. High Street is the prin-
cipal street, and there are three others. The living
is a rcct. in the dioc. of Rochester, of thovnl. of 200,
in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The present in-

rumbent is the Rev. John Smith, M.A., the decipherer of
.'

"
Diary." The church is a large and hand-

some structure in the perpendicular style,
with a tower

at the west end, surmounted by a spire ; it stands on
the site of the more ancient one erected by the Knights
Templars, and contains a screen and two monumental
brasses of the date 1440. The intciior of the chtirchhas
been recently restored. It is dedicated to St. Mary, and
has a fine

peal of six bells. There ore chapels belonging
to the Society of Friends, the Independents, Wesleyans,
and Primitive Methodists. National and British schools
an established. In 1021 almshouseg were founded by
John Wynn fur 12 widows, and in 1838 others were
established by H. O. Roe, the revenue of which amounts

l-jor have the benefit of several small
charities. The market, chiefly tor the sale of straw
plait, is on Fii-lay. Fairs are held on the 7th of March,
the last Thursday in May. the fith of August, the 2nd of
October, and the' nth ofDecember.
BALDON MAKSII,. , M \l:< II. a ,,ar. in the hmi.l.

lUingdoa, in the co. of Oxford, 6 mil.-s to th.

tod, to pert town. It is situated near the border
of Berkshire, on the east side of the river Thames.
The Roman road from Alcester to Wallingford ]>o8sed
through it The living is a reel.* in the dio.

val. '.':), it ,,f Sir || |'. Willoughby, ;

The ehiir.h i< d-.|i<at. .1 !. St. IM.r. Tho parochial
mount to i'.l a-year. lialdon Hall is the

manor hou.-e and seat of "the Willoughby*: one of
r Willoughl.y, has lA-cn praised

for his ambition ami endeavour to produce on his own
fimn '

1 of his li

BALDON TOOT, a
j.:,r. in th.- hund. of Bullingdon,

in the co. of <>\f,,rd, > miles to tin- S.K. of Oxford,
]>o-t town. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Oxf
and in the patron, of the U<ttor of Ilaldon Marsh,
church is dedicat. d to St. Uiwivr
BALDOXGAN, orBALDUXiiAX.a par. in the 1

of Balrothery, in the co. of Dublin, an i

LeinMcr, htl'and, K! mil, s to tht
'

!,li n .

is situated on the eastern coast of Inland, and is

station on the Drogheda railway. The, living is a red.
in the dioc. of Dublin, Glendalagh, and K
48, in the patron, of the Earl of Howth. This parish

was the site of a fortress erected in the 1:111,

tiiry, which came into the possession of t!

1 1 "wth, and was dismantled by tho royalists in
17th century. There are remains of an
with a ten-sided tower, not far from the sr

castle. It is conjectured to hove 1" en a ehurch
the Knights Templars.
BALDOVAN, u vil. in tho par. of Strathmartii

tho co. of Forfar, Scotland. 2 miles from Dundee. It ii

a station on the Dundee and Newtyle railway. Sir J.

Ogilvie, Bart., has a seat in this village.

BALDOYLE, a par. in the bar. of Coolock, in the
co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland.
the N.E. of Dublin. It occupies a pleasant -pot on
tho coast of the Irish Sea, opposite Ireland

is resorted to as a watering-place. It is a sts^^l
on the Drogheda railway. '1 lie ]*>pulation

engaged in tin -lisle TV. The harbour is a creek os^^H
of admitting only small vessels. Hero are a coastg^^l
and a chief police station. The living is a p

the union of Howth. There are ruins of UM
ancient church, pleasantly embosomed in trees, I

holy well which the peasants like to visit on i

of St. John. The principal residences are Do
Talavera, and Grange Lodge.
BALDSLOW HUNDRED, one of the 13 hunds. (

subdivisions of the rape of Hastings, in the co. of SUSM
situated in the eastern part of the co., and bo
the N. by tlie hunds. of Staple and Gt..-trow. on
E. by the hund. of Guestling, on the S. by
English Channel, and on the \V. by i

Bexhill, Ninneld, and Battle. It contains the pars. I

Crowhurst, Hollington, and Wcstfield, with parts of f
Leonard, St. Mary-in-the-Castle, and Ore. This ha"
has an area of 12,770 a<

BAI.DWIN, a vil. in tlie Isle of Man. 1 mile from

Douglas. Tho living is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of i

Sodor and Man, val. 60, in the
patron,

of tho bishop.
The church is dedicated to St. Luke.

BALDWINHOLME, a tnshp. in the par. of Ortoa,
Cumberland ward, in the co. of Cumberland, > mili-s t

tilt' S. \V. of < 'al ] :

BALDWINSTOWN, a vil. in the bar

Balrothery,
in the co. of Dublin, prov. oi

land, 1 mile from Garristown.
BALDWINTOWN, a vil. in the bar. of 1

tho co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Irelan i

to the S.W. of Wexford. It is situated on the

coast.

BAI,l>YurilASH, a vil. in the par. of Fyvie, in t

co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, not far from the

coast of the county.
HALE, or BATHELEY, a par. in the bund, of 1

in the co. of Norfolk, "> miles to the W. of Holt, its]
town. Tho living is a rcct. united with tlia'

thorjK-, in the dioc. of Norwich. Tho church, a i

ancient building pleasantly surrounded with trees, i*

dedicated to All Saints. Near the church is the trunk

of an oak of great age and immense size, a local
"
lion."

The charitable endowments of the parish amount
'

15 &-\

BALED-GARNO, a vil. in the par. of Inc-hture i

Rossio, in the co. of Perth, Scotland, 9 miles
Perth.

I'.AI.KKXO, a vil. in the par. of Currio, in the co. (

Edinburgh, Scotland, i; miles from Edinburgh. It f"

some good stone quan ;

BALFI Ai.llAN, a par. in the bar. of Upper Descs,
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in the co. of Mcath, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 10 mill's

to the S. of Trim. The lioyal canal passes to the south,

of the village. The living is a rect. forming part of the

union of Ruddonstown.

BALFIELD, a hmlt. in the pars, of Lcthnot and

Xovar, in the co. of Forfar, Scotland, 10 miles from

Brcchiu.

BALFOUR, a vil. in the par. of Markinch, in the co.

if Fife, Scotland, 6 miles from Kirkcaldy. Here was

formerly tho seat of the Balfours.

BALFRISHEL, a vil. in the par. of Boleskin, in the

;o. of Inverness, 9 miles to the N. of Fort Augustus.
BALFRON, a par. in the co. of Stirling, Scotland,

14 miles to the W. of Stirling. It is a station on

ho Stirling and Balloch branch railway. It lies

,1 tin' banks of the river Endrick, which Calls into
r

joch Lomond, and is bounded on the E. by the

.'ampsie hills. There is abundance of limestone in the

li.strict. The village is built on a hillside open to the

outh, and commands a view over the winding river

tnd its wooded borders, the Lennox Fells, and the grand
leaks of Bcnlodi, Benmore, Benlomond, and others in

ho distance. The population arc chiefly employed in

lie cotton manufacture at the Ballindalloch Mills,
vliich were established in 1780, by Mr. Dumore. The

iving, val. 157, is in tho prcsb. of Dumbarton, and in

ho patron, of the Earl of Kinnoul. The parish has an
mi of about 12 square miles.

BALGEDIK, a limit, in the par. of Porhnoak, in the

o. of Kinross, Scotland, 3 miles from Kinross.
BALGOWNIE BRIG. Sec A BERDEEX.

BALGRAY, a vil. in the par. of Tealing, in the co. of

'orfar, Scotland, 5 miles from Dundee. It is situated

i a hilly district to the north of the Frith of Tay.
:'orphyry and other valuable minerals are found.

BALGRAY, a vil. in the par. of Govan, in the eo. of

-anark, Scotland, 3 miles from ^Glasgow.
RALGRIFFEN, a par. in the bar. of C'oolock, in the

ii. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 6 miles to the
T.E. of Dublin. It is situated on the sea-coast, near
if imiuth of the river Mayne. The living is a perpct.

i ir. united with that of St. Doolagh, in the dioc. of

ublin, Glenrlalagh, and Kildare.

BALHADDIE, a vil. in the qimml xrifni par. of Ardoch,
i tho co. of Perth, Scotland, not far from Dumblanc.
BALHAM-HILL, a hmlt. and suburban district in the

.ir. of Streatham, eastern div. of the hund. of Brixton, in
le co. of Surrey, 5 miles to the S. of London

;
Streatham

its post town. It is a station on tho Crystal Palace

lilway, and contains several detached residences. This
laco is mentioned in Domesday Book under the name
f BrlycliaiH. The living is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Vinohester, and in the patron, of the Rector of Streat-
iim. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
BALINTORE, a vil. in the par. of Feam, in the co.

f Boss, Scotland, miles from Tain. It lies on the
estern coast of the Moray Frith, and is inhabited

iu'elty by fishermen.

BALK, a tnshp. in tho par. of Kirby Knowle, wap.
f Birdforth, in the North Riding of tho co. of York, 4
tiles to the N.E. of Thirsk.

BALKELLS, a vil. in tho par. of Tealing, in the co.

: Forfar, Scotland, 5 miles from Dundee.

BALKHOLME, a tnshp. in the par. of Howden,
owdenshire wap., in the East Riding of the co. of York,
miles to the E. of Howden. The Hull and Selby rail-

iy passes through it.

BALLA, or BALLAGII, a par. and market town in
e bar. of Clanmaurice, in the co. of Mayo, and prov.
Connaught, Ireland, 8 miles to the S.E. of Castlebar.

; is situated in a fertile district, watered by a small
ream which rises near the town. Good limestone is

i.arried in the parish. The living is a root, in the dioe.

Tuam, Killala, and Achonry, of the val., with several

iicrs, of 379, in the patron, of the bishop. There are
mains of a small church apparently of great antiquity,
d near it is part of a round tower still 50 feet in

ight. A monastery is said to have been founded here
the 7th century. Two chapels erected over the

stream arc much frequented on special occasions. Petty
sessions are held weekly, and a police force is stationed
in the town. There are several pleasant scats in the

parish. Tuesday js the market day. Fairs are held on
the llth June, the 12th August, tho 26th September,
and the loth October, for the sale of cattle and sheep.
BALLACHULISK. See BALLICHULISH, Argylcshire.
BALLAGH, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Kilueinanagh,

co. of Tipperary, and prov. of Minister, Ireland, 5 miles
to the N. of Cashel.

BALLAGII, a vil. in the bar. of Athlone, in the co.

of Roscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 7 miles to

the E. of Mount Talbot. It lies near a small lake bearing
the same name.

BALLAGHADERREEN, a small market town in the

par. of Kilcolman and bar. of Costcllo, iu the co. of

Mayo and prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 14 miles to tho
\V. of Boyle, and 124 miles from Dublin. The town,
which stands near tho border of Roscommon, has three

principal streets, a convenient market-house, infantry
barracks, and a court-house. It contained, according to

the census of 1861, 222 inhabited houses, with a popu-
lation of 1,589, of whom 1,5G7 are Roman Catholics,
21 belong to tho Established Church, and only 1 Pres-

byterian. Coastguard and police stations are established

here, and petty sessions are held once a week in the
town. Tho market day is Tuesday. Fairs are held on
tho 25th and 26th of March, the 1st of May, the 25th of

June, the 1st of August, the 8th of September, the 1st

of November, and the 22nd of December.
BALLAGHKEEN BARONY, one of tho nine bars,

or subdivisions of the co. of Wexford, in tho prov. of

Leinster, Ireland. It is situated on the eastern side of

the co., on the coast of St. George's Channel, and is

bounded on the N. by the bar. of Gorey, on the E. by
St. George's Channel, on the S. by the bar. of Shel-

maliere, and on the \V. by the river Slaney and the bar.

of Scarawalsh. The bar. comprises the following pars. :

Ardamine, Ballyhuskard, Ballyvalloo, Castle-Ellis,

Edermine, Killincooley, Killenagh, Killila, Killisk, Kil-

muckridge, Kilmalogue, Kilnainanagh, Kiltennelc, Mc-
lina, with parts of Ballinaslaney, Donaghmore, Kilcavan,
Kiltrisk, St. Margaret's, Templeshannon, Kilcormick,
Kilmichaelogue, Monamolin, and Skreen, and the town
of Enniscorthy. Tho bar. extends over an area of about

86,540 acres.

BALLAGHKEEN, a vil. in the par. of Ballyhuskard
and bar. of Ballaghkeen, co. of "Wexford, and prov. of

Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles to tho E. of Enniscorthy,
BALLAGHMOON, a par. in the bar. of Kilkea and

Moon, in the co. of Kildaro, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
9 miles to the S.E. of Athy. It lies on the borders of

the co. of Carlow. The living is a rcct. united with tho
vie. of Castledennot, in the dioc. of Dublin, Gleudalagh,
and Kildare.

BALLALACHAN, a vil. in the par. of Little Dun-
keld, in the co. of Perth, Scotland, 15 miles to the N. of
Perth.

BALLAM, HIGHER, a vil. in tho hund. of Amoun-
derness, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles to the
W. of Kirkham.

BALLANTRAE, a par. in the district of Carrick, in
the co. of Ayr, Scotland, 32 miles to the S.W. of Ayr, and
108 miles from Edinburgh. It lies in a wild and secluded
district in the southern corner of the county, on the coast
of the North Channel. Tho village is built at the mouth
of the river Stinchar, and received the name of liatlantrae,
which signifies

" town on tho shore," to distinguish it

from an older village standing higher up the river. A
small castle was erected here by the lords of Bargeny,
of which some picturesque remains exist near the river.

The people of the district were formerly given to smug-
gling, and were noted for the lawlessness and barbarity
of their manners. The coast is rocky, and the surface
of the parish, which extends over an area of 62,000 acres,

mostly hilly, the highest ground being at Eldridge Hill.

The chief employments of the people arc fishing and tho

weaving of linen. The living, val. 258, is in the

prcsb. of Stranraer, and in the patron, of the Duchess do
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is a free school in tho vilLigo, with a

ment.

BALLASAI.I.A, a vil. in "the p.'.r. i.f Ca.-tli t..v. n,

sheading of Rushon, in the Isle of Man, :i miles to the
.stletown. It is a place of considorabl.

q.iity, and was fonnerly of great importance. In 1098

bbey of Rushcn was founded here for monks of tho
Cistercian order by

"
tid kimr of the

island. It was fobsequanily enlarged or rebuilt by King
Olave, and was made a cell to the abbey of Furness.
It was dedicated to St. Mary, and became tho burial-

Jlace

of many of tin- island kings. In l.'ilG a body of

rish, under Itichard tie Mand. \ille, invade! the island

and plundered the abbey. The site now belongs to tho
chief deemster. PievimiMy to 17!>i> tho courts of the
deemster were held at ISallisilla. ISallisalla House is tho

principal residence,. Thero is an interesting old bridge,
called tho Abbey Bridge, near tho village. It consists

of two arches, .mo of which is nearly semicircular, and
tho other slightly pointed. The roadway is only 8 feet

wide. It forms a picturesque object in the lands'.

BALLATER, a vil. in the par. of Glcnmuick, in the
co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, 14 miles to the E. of Brae-
mar. It is situated in a pleasant district on the banks
of the river Dee, and is frequented as u watering-place.
Two miles distant is tho village of Pannanich, with its

nil springs. Lord Byron resided in his boyhood at
Ballatrich farm, in this village, and grew familiar with
tho lofty and rugged cliffs of Lochnagar, which are
within sight, and which he afterwards celebrated in his
s y
BALLATJGH. A-, KIUK BALLAK.II. 1

BAL1.KK, .1 p-ir. in tho bar. of Lecalc, in tin-

Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles to tin- >

Downpatrick. It is in a fertile and cultivated district.

Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of Down, Connor, and
Dromore, of tho val. of 302, in tho patron, of the crown.
The church, which has no tower, was built in 1794, on
tho site of an older one. The Presbyterians have a

chapel here, and there arc several schools. Th.
have tho benefit of several small charitable bequests.

< is a cromlech near the hill of Slievc-na-Uride]
;

and in an ancient graveyard are some stones with
is inscriptions.

BAI.I.KKN, a
i
ar. in tho bar. of Galmoy, in tho co.

.I Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles to the
N.W. of Freshford. Tho living is a vie. united with
the rect. and prebend, of Aghoure, or Freshford, in the
dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and Lcighlin. The Butlers had
a fortress in this parish, of which the picturesque ruins
still remain. From an inscription traceable on them,
tho castle appears to have been built in 1455.

BALLKNDEKX, a vil. in tho par. of Inchturo and
Rossie, in the co. of Perth, Scotland, 14 miles from
Perth. Ballendeen House is tho principal resi.i

BALLENOER, a vil. in the hund. ot Ayl. -l.ury, in
tho co. of ISu. kin^'ham, 3 miles from Cheshani.
BAI.I.KN l.l'Iti, a vil. in the par. of I/igierait, in the

i'erth, Scotland, 8 miles from Dunkeld.
I : A 1 . 1 , 1 1 i A V S* ! '. i I.I.VIUT, Monaghan.
ItAI.I.K liri.ISH, orBALLACini.ISK, n vil. and

i/iioaii taera par. in tho par. of Appin. in tho co. of Argyle,
Scotland, 7 miles to the 8. of Fort William. It lies on
the southern shore of Loch Lcven, which is a branch of
Loch Linnho, and separates Appin from tin- county of
Inverness. There is regular communication bv
across Ixx -I. The place is celebrated for its shite
and marble quarries. The slate, which is only used lr

d in large quantities by tin- < 'alodonian
mals. The livinir, i.f the val. of

120, is in : t Abeitaitt. and in tin- jwitron. of
the crown. The principal scat is llalli. huli.sh House.
BAI.l.K KMOVI.KH, a vil. in the par. of Killcban,

in tho bur. of Slievemargy, Queen's County, in tin

t, Ireland, 8 miles to tho 8. of Athy. It is a
" station, and petty sessions are hold w.

village suffered severely during tho Rtb. Hi, .n, in

has not reg.i HUT prosperity.HA LI. I DON, a thplry. in the par. ol
, and

hund. of Wiik.-iw,,rlli, in 1

the W. .'I Wirksworli.

living is a . .. to the vi. : : ; ... jn (

dioc. of Lichfield. The rhap.-lry is

:r of Tutbury, duchy ot -Mthin I

jiirisdietion of tho Tutbury court for the r.

small il

BALLIXA, a market town and seaport in the par. i

Kilmorcmoy and bar. of Tyrawlcy, partly in

Mayo and portly in that of Sligo, prov. i.f Connangn
Ireland, 19 miles to the X.E. of Castlebar, am!
from Dublin. The town was founded by i

:

O'Haras, Lord Tyrawley, and its importance as am
of trade dates from tho year 172!', when
was erect. .1, and the privilege of a market wa
to the inhabitants. Bullina is Mtuatcd in a pQH
country on tho borders of the county

, bank i.f the river Mov, about G milea ik^B
mouth, and oppo ., of Ardna:
river is crossed by two stone bridges, ono having 4^1
arches. Many of the houses are newly 1

improvements have been made. Tho principal bnijB
of industry are the fishery, tho value of which VI

lately 1,500 per annum, the corn and provision (
the manufacture of snuff and tobacco, which *M^H
duced in 1801, tho weaving of ooarso linen, hrewii^H
The port is subordinate to Sligo. The parish elii^B
at Ardnaree. There are chapels belonging to tfe^H
lists and Weslcyan Methodists. '!'! town, ao^^l
to tho census of 1861, contains 1,030 iuhahited^H
with a population of 5,452, of whom I.7J7 are

Catholics, 485 belong to the Established 1 hi.

Presbyterians, 90 Methodists, and 7 Ha;
a neat court-house, in which the quarter "

sessions are held, a market-house.

dispensary. It is a chief police statioi .

Poor-law Union, and the hcadquart. i- ..f th

militia. Two newspapers are publi
Una Clii-iinielc and the T .

remains of an abbey . n th. Sli^.i side ..! :

was founded by St. Olean. .Many pi.

in the neighbourhood. In August, 1798, Bui

attacked and taken pos , irty of ]

under General Humbert, who had effected a lane

Kilcummin Bay. Monday is the <

are held on the 12th of May, the oth . i

I'Jth of August.
BALLINA, a vil. in the jiar. of Tomj

of Owncy and Arra, in the co. .

>. Inland, 11 mil. < t.. the S.W. .

is situated on the river Shannon, opposite

Killaloe, with which it is connected by a 1

nineteen arches. There are some ruins ot an <

not far from the bridge.

BALLINABOY, a par. chiefly
in th.

partly also in tho bars, of Kerricurrihy
. in the co. of Cork, and partly in the

k, in the prov. of Mm
to tho S.\V. of Cork. It is situated on the 1

river Annabu. >y, and was once a possessi.
.1 St. l-'inbarr. The living is a porpct. cur. in t

k, Ross, and ('loyno, of the \al

patri.n. of the Eari M.
ijial

Ballinaboy House, Tuligmore II. .11-.
.
an i

IJALLINACARKIG, a par. in

partly ah.o in that of Kathvilly, r

prov. ol 1 1. land, 2 miles to the B

It is situated in a well-cultivated di-tii.t on t"

Hun-en. (Jranito is obtained here tor biiilding(
Tho living is a vie. uniti-d with the

,

Sta]il. -stown, in the dioc. of I i m.l !/

I'.Al.l.I.NACI.ASIl. a limit, and district par. i

bar. of Ballinacor, and co. of AVicklow, in tin'

r, Ireland, 3 miles to tin S W. ..f l;ath

I the banks ot the river Av.nl...,'. Tho 1

jierju-t. cur. in thu dioc. of Dublin, (ilendalagh, I

I' 30, and in tho patron, of (

!:.ithdinni.

liALLINACOR BARONY, NORTH and 801

, Kim!-
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two of the eight bars, or subdivisions of the co. of AVicK-

low, in the prov. of Leinster, Ireland, occupying the

central parts of the county, and bounded on tho N.

by the bur. of llathdovrn, OH tlio E. by tile bavs. of

Newcastle and Arklow, on tho 8. by the co. of

\Vexford, and on the W. by the bars, of Upper and
Lower Talbotstown. North Ballinaoor contains tho

iar. of Rathdrum, with portions of the pars, of C'a-

;ary, Derrylossory, and Knockrath, and has an area of

ibout 74,000 acres. South Ballinacor contains the

'ollowing pars. : Ballinacor, Ballykine, Kilcommon,
Moyne, Preban, with portions of those of Grosspatrick,

llacketstown, Kilfife, Kiltogan, and Knockrath, and has

in area of about 78,300 acres.

BALLINACOR, a par. in the bar. of South Ballina-

or, in the eo. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3

niles to the W. of Rathdrum. It is situated in a nioun-

ainous district on the river Avonbeg, and is crossed by
he military road. The principal residence is Ballinacor,

of \V. Kommis, Esq. The mansion is built on
he slope of a hill, commanding a fine prospect along the

.alley. Fairs are held here in February, May, August,
nd November.

BALLINADEE, a par. in the bar. of East Carbciy,
u tho co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles to

he S.E. of Bandon. It is situated in a pleasant, fertile,

nd cultivated district on the bank of the river Ban-
.on, and is connected with the town of Bandon by a good
ovel road. The facility of communication with Kinsale

eccntly afforded by the erection ofa timber bridge across

ho Baudon, a little lower down, has been of advau-

age to all this side of the country. A fine quay has
'en recently built by the Earl of Bandon at this place,
'nd a good trade is carried on in the import of coal and

>xport of corn
;

there are besides some small quays,
hiefly for the use of the boatmen who bring up cargoes
f sea sand for manure. The living is a rect. in the
ioc. of Cork, Cloyiie, and Ross, of the val., with three

thers, of 450, and in the patron, of the bishop. The
ihurch was erected in 1759, and has a square tower
f more recent date. A good glebe house has been

"'.cnily built, and there are a National school and a
.'hurch Education school, besides several other schools

ipported by the Earl of Bandon, to whom a large por-
ion of the parish belongs. There are many gentle-
men's seats in the parish, of which the principal are
.ock House, Rock Castle, Peafield, Peafield House, ie,

BALLINAFA1), a vil. in the par. of Aghanagh, and
ar. of Tircrrill, in tho co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught,
ivland, 4 miles to the X. of Boyle.
BALLINAFAD, a vil. in the bar. and co. of Roscom-

lon, in the prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 3 miles from
tokestown.

BALLINAGALL, a vil. in the par. of Kingagonagh,
ud bar. of Decies-within-Drum, in the co. of Water-
jrd, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles to the S.E. of

lungarvan. It is a fishing station on the south shore
'

Dungarvan harbour.

BALLINAGAR, a vil. in the par. of Geashill, and
ir. of Philipstown, King's County, in the prov. of
einster, Ireland, 3 miles to the S.W. of Philipstown.
BALLINAHOUN, a limit, in the par. of Kilcleagh,
id bar. of Clonlonan, in tho co. of Westmeath, and
ov. of Leinster, Ireland, 6 miles to tho S.E. of Ath-
ne. Ballinahoun Court is the principal residence.

BALLINAKILL, a market town in the par. of Dy-
rtgallen, and bar. of Cullonagh, Queen's County, in
ie prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles to the S.E. of

bbeyleix, and 63 miles from Dublin. It is an ancient
vn, and was formerly a municipal and parliamentary
rough, returning two members to the Irish parlia-
-nt, from the roign of James I., by whom it -was in-

rporated, until the Union. The privilege of a market
is granted to the inhabitants in 1606. Tho quarter
d petty sessions, which used to bo held here, are now
-Id at Abbeyleix. The town of late years has been
ach improved under tho liberal administration of its
cscnt landlord, Earl Stanhope, on whose estate it
situated. Tho woollen manufacture was formerly an

important branch of industry in the town, and is s!;!l

earned on to a considerable extent. The parish church
stands in tho town, and has a handsome east window,
presented by tho late Michael Frederick Trench, Esq.,
of Heywood. The remains of the old parish church of

Dysartgallen are situated in a picturesque vale, about

1J mile from tho town, and there are some slight re-

mains of the old castle, which was taken by Fairfax in

1641. The principal residence is Heywood, formerly
the seat of tho Trench family, but now in the posses-
sion of William Domville, Esq., youngest son of tho

lato Sir Comptou Domville, of Santry House, Dublin.

Heywood domain is rich in beautiful scenery, and con-

tains a chalybeate spring. The living ofDysartgallen is ill

the gift of Earl Stanhope. The rectory is situated about
a quarter of a mile from the town, and is a handsome
residence. The river Owenbcg passes through its

grounds, and flows in a tortuous course till it empties
itself into the river Nore near Kilkenny. The soil about
Ballinakill is rich, on a substratum of limestone.

Saturday is the market day. Fairs are held monthly
throughout tho year.

BALLINALACK, a vil. in tho par. of Leny, and
bar. of Corkaree, in the co. of Weslmeath, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland, miles to the N.W. of Mullingar.
It is situated on the banks of the Inny. Fairs are

held here on tho 15th February, the 18th May, tho 2nd

October, and the 20th December.

BALLINALEA, a vil. in tho bar. of Granard, in tho

co. of Longford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 6 miles to

the N.W. of Edgeworthstown. The small river Camlin
runs through it.

BALLINALEA, a vil. in tho bar. of Newcastle, in

the co. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles

from Wicklow.

BALLINAMARA, a par. in the bar. of Crannagh, in

tho co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, G miles

to the N.W. of Kilkenny. The living is a vie., of the

val. of 82, in tho dioc. of Ossoiy, Ferns, and Leighlin,
in the patron, of tho Dean and Chapter of St. Caniee,

Kilkenny.
I3ALLINAMONA, a vil. in tho par. of Moumc-Abbey,

bars, of Barretts and Fennoy, in the co. of Cork, prov.
of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles to tho S. of Mallow.

BALLINAMONA, a vil. in the bar. of Ida, in the co.

of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles from
Waterford.

BALLINAMORE, a vil. in the par. and bar. of Kil-

lian, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
6 miles to tho N. of Ahascragh. It is watered by the

small river Shiven, a feeder of the Suck. Ballinamoro

House, tho seat of tho Hon. M. French, is not far from
the villacv.

BALLINAMORE, a small markettown in the par. of

Oughteragh,andbar. of Carrigallcn, in tho co. of Lcitrim,

prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 15 miles to the N.E. of

Carrick-on-Shannon, and 94 miles from Dublin. It is a

neatly built town, on the banks of a small stream, con-

taining tho parish church, a court-house in which quar-
ter and petty sessions are held, and a small bridewell.

There are chapels belonging to the Roman Catholics and
the Wesleyan Methodists. A police force is stationed

here. The market is held on Tuesday, and is an impor-
tant one for corn and provisions. Fairs are held on tho

loth February, the 12lh May, the 16th August, and the

12th November.
BALLINAMUCK, a vil. in the par. of Killoe, and bar.

of Longford, co. of Longford, in tho prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, 4 miles to the N. of Drumlish. It is situated

near a small lake on the border of the co. of Leitrim.

It was at this place that the French, under General

Humbert, surrendered to Lord Cornwallis, on the 9th

of September, 1798. They had landed about three

weeks previous in Kilcummin Bay.
BALLINAMULT, a vil. in tho bar. of Decies-with-

out-Drum, in the co. of Waterford, province of Mun-
ster, Ireland, G miles to tho N. of Cappoquin. It lies at

tho foot of the Knockmeldown mountains, on a small

stream, a feeder of the Black-water.
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BALLINAUD, a pur. in tin- liar, of Small ('.unity, in

the co. iif l.iinrrirk, prov. i.t' Minister, Inland, ."> milr.s

to th.. X.K. of Bruff.

BAM.INASI.i iK, a market town, partly in the j..ir.

of Kilcloony, in the bar. of I'lonmocknowen, and co. of

Galway, and partly in the parish of Creagh, in the bar.

<.f Muycarnon, and co. of Roscommon, prov. of Con-

naught, Ireland, H miles to the 8.W. of Athlonr. and
91 miles from Dublin. It in a station on the Midland
Great Western railway. The town stands on both bonks
of the river Suck, which here forms the boundary !-
tween the counties of Oalway and Roscommon, and is

crossed by a line of bridges and causeways, about 1 ,500
feet in length, supported on sixteen arches. According
to the census of 1861, the town contains 543 inhabited

houses, with a population of 3,200, of whom only 295

belong to the Established Church, 2,805 are Roman
Catholics, 32 Presbyterians, 57 Methodists, and 11 of all

other persuasions. The Grand canal connects Bal-
linasloe with Shannon harbour, and has been the

1 means
of greatly promoting the trade and prosperity of the
town. The cattle fair of Ballinasloo is one of the most

important in Ireland. It is held on a green on the

western side of the river, between the town and Gar-
1 .nily Park, the scat of Earl Clancarty, the proprietor of

the place. The black cattle arc gold on the green ;
In it

the sheep arc shown on ground within the park. Sixty
thousand sheep and twelve thousand black cattle have
been sold at this fair. A large wool fair takes plai

> in

July. The prim-ijial branches of trade and indust:

tanning, brewing, the flour aud meal trade, hat manu-
facture, and coach building. Good limestone is quar-
ried in the neighbourhood of the town. Ballina.iloe is

the headquarters of the Galway police and militia, and
has some small infantry barracks, a court-house, and a
bridewell. Petty sessions are held twice a week. It is

the scat of a Poor-law Union. Here is a large lunatic

asylum for the province, with 14 acres of ground at-

tached to it. The building was completed in 1833.

Horticultural and agricultural societies, a savings-bank,
and a

dispensary nre also established. Besides the

parish church of Creagh, which has a fine spire and
stands on a hill in the town, there are places of wor-

ship for the Roman Catholics, Wesleyans, and Primitive
Methodist*. There are a National and several other
schools. A newspaper, called the Wtttern Star, is pub-
lished here. A strong fortress with a moat was erected
at Ballinasloc, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, of which

only the outer walls and a round tower now remain. It

is converted into a modem residence, and is named Ivy
Castle. Saturday is the market day. The great l.-ii'r

takes place on the 5th October, and four following
days ; other fairs are held on the 7th May, and on the

4th, 6th, and 6th July.
I'.ALLINASSIG, or BALLINHAS8IG, a vil. in the

bar. of Kerrycurrihy, in the co. of Cork, prov. (if Mini-

ster, Ireland, 10 miles to the 8.NV. of Cork. It is a
'.n the Cork and Bandon railway.

HAM.INAVAK, a hmlt. in the bar. of West Car-

bory, in the co. of Cork, prov. of M muter, Ireland, 4
miles to the N.K. of RoMcarbery.
BALLINAVOBJBEN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Lower

. in the co. of Heath, jm.v. of I.. in-t. r. Ireland, I

miles to the N. of Drumcondra.
BALLIM HA I,LA, a par. in the bar. of Ross, co. of

Galway, and in the bar. of Kilmaine, co. <.l May.., in

the jin.ui ni^ht, Ireland, 4 miles t.> the S.

f llallinrobc. It is MI rated on the eastern shore of

Lough Mask. The
living

is a reel., united with tl

Kilmolar.i, in th ,lno, and Achonry.
BALI.IM'I.AKK. a hmlt. in the par. of Ballyn-

acourty, and bai _-uiin y, in tin- eo. ( ,f K

prov. of Munster, Ireland, S miles to the \V. of Dingle.
It is situated on the coast.

I'.AU.IM n|. I. H;, % n. in the par. of Carrigrohane,
nnd bar. of East Musketry , in the co. of Cork, prov. of
Mm. , the \V. i.f (.ik, and 160

i from Dublin. It in situated on the i

and is a place of importance as a military depot, and

the site of a large gunpowder factory. There, are 1

artillery barracks, with a church. KAOol-house, andl

pital. The powder mills cites -pace of net

four miles. Hero is al nice.

Near the village are some ruins of the old castle which
was erected in the reign of Edward III.

BALLINCKEA, a vil. in the bar. of Ida, in the oo.

of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 4 miles to th*

N. of "Watcrford. The Watorford and Kilkenny rail-

way pnsniKi near it.

BALLINCUSLANE, a par. in the hur. of Trugha-
nacmy, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munst'-r, Ii

10 miles to the N.K. of Killamey. It is situated in a

fertile and hillydistrict on the western side of the Black-

;-. The living is a net., of the val. of WZ, in th*

dioc. of Limerick, Ardfcrt, and Aghadoc, in the pai
.t II A II il.it. Ksq., and others.

BALLINDALLOCH, or BALLOCH, a vil. in the co.

of Elgin, Scotland, not far from Invenivm. It lies OB
the banks of the river Spey, where the Avon falls into

it, and was formerly the seat of the Grants.

BALLINDERRY, a par. in the liar. . t I'ppcr Mt-
screenc, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of UIs1

3 miles to the N. of Moira, and 5 miles to th. \V of

Lisburn. It is situated on the eastern shore of I^^H
Neagh, and contains the ruins of Portmore Castifl
This castle was built on the site of an ol<!

Lord Conway in 1664, and was the retreat of

Taylor during the Commonwealth. Some of his works

were written in a summer-house on an island in the

lake. The Lagan canal passes near Ballindcrry. Th*

living is a vie., of the val. of 336, with 8 atr.

in the dioc. of Down, Connor, and Dromon-, ai.d in th*

patron,
of the Marquis of Hertford. Th

handsome modern structure in the perpendicular
with a tower and

spire.
The Prcsl. mia

Catholics, and Moravians have chapels hi : Th. re is t

handsome globe-house, built by the preset
.

schools, and some small charitable endowments for I

poor.
BALLINDERKY, a par. partly in th. i

insholin, in the co. of Londonderry, and partly in

bar. of Dungannon, in the co. of Tyrone,
Ireland, 6 miles to 8.E. of Moneymore. It i

in a fertile and cultivated couir

the Ballinderry river, which hero forms the

of the two counties abort-mentioned, ami

Lough Neagh. A fort was civet i d here in K.

London Baiters' Company, and was captured during the

Civil War by Sir Phelim O'Ni.il. Agriculture is th*

chief occupation of the inhabitants
;

but cotton and

linen weaving are also carried on t

is a large distillery near Ballyronan. Tin- living is a

...f the val. of 437, in the dim-, of A

Clogher, and in the patron, of the archhi

church, erected in 1~07, is in the j.erp, ndi.-ular

aie cha]K-ls belonging to the I

and th H, and several schools.

BALLINDERRY, a hmlt. in the j.ar. of Terrygll
and bar. of Lower Ormond, in the

prov. of Minister, Ireland, 1 miles t.i tie \V. <.t J!urri*>

kane. It lies near the eastern shore of I

r.AI.I.INIiKKKV, a vil. in the bar ol North B*
linai-or, in the co. .of \Vi. -klow, prov. . Ire-

land, 2 miles to the N.\V. of Kathdrum. Balli
J

House is the principal le-ideneo.

BALI.IMUNK, a vil. in the bar. of ( 'lanmorrU,

the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Inland, 11 mil*l

to the I-'., i.f liallinrobe.

I'.A 1.1. 1 Mini IN, i jar. in the bar. of Itallvnahinch,

in the co. of
i
rov. of Connaught, Irela

miles to the S. of Cliideu. It lies on the coast of

niprises several small islands.

are employed in agriculture and Bthing.

coarse flannel and woollen hose are made bv the won
Tin- living is a rect., forming part of the union

akill, in the dioc. of Tuam, Killaloe,

iry.

liAI/I.INDIlAIT, a vil. in the bar. of Kauhoe, in (
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co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles from

Lifford.

BALLINEALE, a vil. in the bar. of Ida, in the co.

of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles from

jN'ow Eoss.

BALL1NEDDAN, a vil. in the liar, of Mourne, in

Llie co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles to the

N. of G'arlingford. It is situated on the north-eastern
shore of Carlingford Bay.
BALLINGADDY, a par. in the bar. of Coshlea, in

.lie en. of Limerick, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 3 miles

'.u the S. of Kilmallock. The living is a reet. united

iiith the perpet. cur. of Kilmallock, hi the dioc. of
! ,mn rick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe.
BALLINGARRY, a par. and market town in the

IT. of Upper Connello, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of

\Iunstcr, Ireland, 18 miles to the S.W. of Limerick, and
tl miles from Dublin. A Franciscan monastery was
junded here at an early period, the walls of which,

square tower, are si ill standing. In 1172 a

>ry of the Knights Templars was established
;

u 1, in 1198, a Cistercian abbey, which became a cell to

iroe Alibey. Several castles have at different

been < ivied in this parish. Ruins of Parson's

Lisamoota and Bunistoe Castles, are near the
iv, n. The town is pleasantly seated in a valley. The

is hilly, and the soil of various quality. The
li^hest ground is at the hill of Knockfierna, or Knock-
irnii', which has an elevation of 940 feet. The living is

\ ie., of tlie val. of 220, in the dioc. of Limerick, Ard-
i Aghadnr, in tlie patron, of the Earl of Cork.

The Koinan Catholics have three chapels in the parish.
I'D iinmcnius seats of the gentry: among them

[re
Glenwilliam Castle., Ballynoc, Ballino Kane, tho

've. A police force is stationed here, and petty
are held fortnightly. Tuesday and Friday are

;he market days. Fairs for cattle, &c., are held on
;.,*IIT Monday, Whit Monday, tho 4th July, and the
lh December.

BALLINGARRY, a par. in the bar. of Coshlea, in
.if Limerick, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 8 miles

i the E. of Kilmallock. The district is hilly, and the
-ii generally good. Cattle and sheep pasture on the
ills. The living is a rect., forming part of the union
f iJuntrileaguc, in the dioc. of Cashel, Emly, Water-
i-d, and Lismore. The ruined church stands on an
niinence.

BALLINGAERY, a par. in the bar. of Slieveardagh,
i the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 15
:iiles to the E. of Cashel. The parish comprises a largo
art of the groat coalfield of Slieveardagh, and tho coal-
i-orks furnish employment to most of tho inhabitants,
.'here are remains of several old forts. Here, too, is the

'ttage and garden of the widow M'Cormick, memorable

;ioc. of Cashel, Kmly, Waterford, and Lismore, and in
'ho patron, of tho bishop. Fairs are held here on Whit-
londay, the 23rd July, the llth November, and tho
'Jth December.

BALLINGARRY, a par. in the bar. of Lower Ormond,
n the co. of Tipperaiy, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 13

' the X.E. of Nenagh. It is situated in a culti-
ited district at tho foot of Knoekslicyou-nti,

"
hill of

lie fairies," which is very lofty, and has a tower on its

irnmit. There is a large extent of bog, and plenty of

;ood limestone. The living is a vie., of the val., with
t ol 1'skanr, which is united with it, of 156, in tho

Killaloe, Kilfcnora, Clonfert, and Kilmacduagh,
'.'IK' gift of the bishop. A castle formerly existed here,
which there are some remains. Lisbiyen, Ballymona,

.dry Hill, and Ballingarry Castle, are among the chief
'sidences.

BALLINGDON, a par. in the hund. of Hinckford, in
n

ie co. of Essex, 1 mile from Sudbury, its post town.
t is situated on the borders of Suffolk, on the west bank
f the river Stour. The living is a vie. united with that
i Sudbury, in the dioc. of Norwich. This village was
VOL. I.

formerly a chapelry to the parish of Brundon, but tho

parish church having fallen into decay, the chapel was
constituted parochial, and the parish took the name
of Ballingdou ;

there is now no church. There are

charitable endowments amounting to 1 6 per annum, in

which Sudbury has a joint interest with Ballingdon.
BALLINGEARY, a vil. in the bar. of West Mus-

kerry, in the eo. of Cork, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 13
miles to the W. of Macroom.
BALLINGHAM, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.

of Womiclow, in the co. of Hereford, 7 miles to the N.
of Rosa. Hereford is its post town. It is situated on
tho north bank of the river Wye. The living is a

perpet. cur., of the val. of 165, in the dioc. of Hereford,
and in the patron, of Sir E. F. S. Stanhope, Bart. Tho
church is dedicated to St. Dubritius.

BALLINGLY, a par. in the bar. of West Shelmaliere,
in tho co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 12

miles to the S.W. of Wexford. It is situated on tho
coast of the Irish Channel. The living is a perpet. cur.

united with the rcct. of Horetown, in. tho dioc. of Ossory,
Ferns, and Lcighlin.

BALLINGRY, a par. in the Kirkcaldy district of tho
co. of Fife, Scotland, 4 miles to tho S.E. of Kinross. It

lies in a hilly district a little southward from Loch
Leven. Tho Orr Water, a branch of the Lcven, takes
its rise here. Tho inhabitants arc employed in the
collieries. Tho living, which is of the val. of 190, is

in tile presb. of Kirkcaldy, and in the patron, of Lady
Scott, of Abbotsford. A Roman camp is said to havo
been formed here, but no trace of such a work is left.

BALLINLAW FERRY, a vil. in the bar. of Ida, in
the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles
from Waterford. It is situated on the river Barrow.

BALLINLOUGH, a par. in tho bar. of Small County,
in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles
from Fallasgrcan. The living is a vie. united with that
of Aney, or Knockainy, in the dioc. of Cashel, Emly,
Waterford, and Lismore.

BALLINLOUGH, a vil. in the bar. of Castlereagh,
in the co. of Koscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
6 miles to the W. of Castlereagh.
BALLINODE, a vil. in the par. of Calry and bar. of

Carbury, in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
close to Sligo.

BALLINPHUIL, a vil. in the bar. of Clare, in the
co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 5 miles
from Tuam.
BALLINROBE, a par. and market town chiefly in the

bar. of Kilmaine, in the co. of Mayo, but a small portion
in the bar. of Ross, in tho co. of Galway, prov. of Con-

naught, Ireland, 17 miles to the S. of Castlebar, and
147 miles from Dublin. It lies in a pleasant country on
the eastern shore of Lough Mask, on tho banks of the
river Robe, which falls into that lake, and has given
name to the parish. A monastery of the Augustine
order existed hero at the commencement of the llth

century. It is mentioned in a document of that age as

the monastery Do Roba, but the date of its foundation is

unknown. Ballinrobe was formerly an assize town of

the county alternately with Castlebar. The town, which
consists chiefly of one street, contains, according to tho
census of 1861, 453 inhabited houses, with a popula-
tion of 2,507, of whom 2,375 arc Roman Catholics. Tho
principal trade of the place is in com and flour. Malt-

ing, brewing, and tanning are carried on. There is a
convenient court and market house, a bridewell, and a

dispensary. Tho barracks, which are for cavalry and

infantry, and include a hospital, are in a beautiful situa-

tion on the bank of the river. Limestone is abundant
in the parish, and is quarried both for building and
for farming purposes. 1'etty sessions are held here once
a week. Ballinrobe is the seat of a 1'oor-law Union,
and a chief station of police. The living is a rect. and

vie., of the val. of 360, with glebe laud valued at

46 7. Gd., in the dioc. of Tuam, Killala, and Achonry,
and in the patron, of the bishop. There arc chapels be-

longing to the Roman Catholics, and a convent has been

recently founded. A new Roman Catholic chapel is now
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being built in ;' a handsome structure.

The. 1-house if now occupied
as a National * no has
been built i gate. The pan

'

vestiges t fortresses, an.l mi:

rlTfifirt modern th" latter arc

loogh House, Creagh, L*ki Tho
m.irket, which is clii 'in and pi

hold on -M -Hi '. 'V, and I'.iirs for the sale of cattle' OH \Vhit-

IV, Illl'l to

BAU.I.N'SI'IT II. K. :. \i\. in the bar. of Courcpy's, in

the co. of <
. Ireland, 8 miles to the

t li i:i.i"ii. It lies on the coast, not far from Kin-

sale harbour. A
]."lice force is stationed hrrc, an>!

session-) arc held unco a fortnight. Tin re is a

house and a 'li-;
: ;irs are held on the lit

anil : .-r.

ItA 1. 1. IN I'KM 1'I.K, a par. in the bar. of Clonmahon,
in the co. <if < 'avan, pr-iv. of Ulster, Ireland, 6 miles to

the S. of Cavan. Tho living is a vie. united with that

of Kilmore, in the dioc. of Kilmore, Ardagh, and Elphin.
BAI.I.IN'I iiMl'I.K. a jar. in the bar. of Imokilly, in

the co. of Cork, prov. of Muustcr, Ireland, 7 miles to the
n. It is situated at a short distance

from the nioirh of Cork harbour, and contains (.'1.

town. The living is a rect. united with the

Lisgoold, in tin 1 dim-, of Cork, l\"ss, am
. i .1 .1M I :.M I'M:, a vil. in the bar. and co. of Cork,

prov of 5Iu; !, '1 mills from Cork.
BAI.I.I \ a vil. in the bar. of Carbury, in

the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 8 miles to

the N. of SI

P.AI.I.IVIT.MI'I.K. n par. in the bar. of Lower Kil-

namanagh, in the co. of Tipperary, 7 miles to the N.K.
of Tippci-iry. In this palish is Dundrum House, the
oat of Viscount Hawarden. The demesne contains
above 2,000 acres, nnd is finely wooded. Tho living is

a roct., of the val., with annexed to it, of

629, in the dioc. of Cashcl, Emly, AVaterford, and Lis-

more.

BALLINTEMPLE, a par. in the bar. of Arklow, in

the co. of Wicklow, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland, fi miles
to tho N.W. of Arklow. It lies in a fertile district at

the confluence of the river Dcrry with the Ovoca. Gold
and copper have been found In i< in small quan
The living is a rcct. in the dioc. of Dublin, Olcndalagh,
and Kildaro, of the val. of 101, and in the patron, of
W. Brvan, Esq. From the higher grounds there is a
beautiful prospect over the valley of tho Ovoca.

I'. U.l.lNTol'.F.l;, a par. in 'the bars, of Carra and
Burrishoole. in tin- OO. of Mfyo, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 7 mile-, to the S. of Caxtlnbar. It is situai

a mountainous country to the north of Lough Carra, and
is vi i e, comprising within its limits 32,475
acres. Tho hill called Sli, ve llohaan has an olc

of nearly 1,300 fuel. A casUe is said to have been built

hero at a remote
].. iio,l, wliich was the bin

tin- 1 the .site was founded, in 1216, an

abbey i.l' l' i 1,1, ]-. by C.ith.'l ( r

which some tin The liviu.

united witli that of Drum, and appropriate to tho vicars

i.lin.

i; M.'.IN I Hl;i;i;, apar. in the Kir. of Castl, ivairh, in

tho CO. of Rosrnmmon, J.IMV. of C.ii:

") miles to ; I 'astlfnngh. It lies on '

bank of the river Suck, and rompriscN
bog. Limestone of pinl quality is olit :ine<i lin . The
living is n i with two of

of Kilinoiv, Anlau'h, aii'l Klphin,
in tli Miolic

Near 111' \ ill.-ii,'"', i.;i tie

agO III :. llllt it it

i.uilt in t: : t size,

at earh of its uni;lis, ; was

;.

< 'I'vp moat. It was cnptu: I in Mil by

tho ( i

1'i-tty .-'
-

. A fair is held for t:

August. 'J -of the gentry in

|:.\I.I.INT(M!l-:i; r.AKoNY, M)l;l

ei'iiimon, in lh" prov. of I land.

Ballinto
! on the N., K., anil S. ],y tin rivci SI 'Mion,

wiii. h M p.u:.'.,'- i: 1 Lon2
ford, and on the W. by the b,ir. of !! I

of Xilmoro and Tern
: those of Kilglass and Itoosky. South Bal-

ls across the central part of il,

.>g on Lough Kca in the cast, aii'l

by tho barony of Hallvmoe. It cuni.iir^ tie

Boscommou and Lanesborough, tho pars, of Kilg^l
.'I Roscommon, with portions of CIooS^H

kert and Kilhriile. These baronies extend over an are*
of above 84,000 u-

Il.M.I.INTOGIIER, a vil. in the pai
and bar. of Tiraghrill, in the DO. of Sligo, pnn
naught, Ireland, G miles to the S.E. of Sligo.
Math.n is established here, and fairs are held inJam^H
Juno, Juh% October, and December.

BALLUTTOY, a pai. in the bar. of C'ary, and
Antrim, in the prov. of '

N.W. of Ballycastle. It is situalid in a hill;,

on the north i i tho county, and i::<
ludeij^l

Carrickaredc and Sheep islinds. The village
-

the foot of Knocksaghy Hill, one ol in the

district. Kot far off is Cro

conspicuous for a oonaidcnDlo
*

distance. The

Causeway is about ^ miles to tl

Under tho basalt in tho hi . un,l.

thin is abundance of exi

building stone. Agriculture and tho t;

tho principal employments of the people. W, r

spinning yarn are also carried on. A coastguard I

is established at Port Ballintoy . Tin 1 i v :

'

the val. of 31(>, in the dioc. of I

Dromore, in the patron, of tin hi.-hop.

teriuns and Iloman Catholics have
ruins of tho castle of Dunsevcrick. one (' the

"

the island, stand on a rock on tin

Head; and those of MacAlli n the

at the otli rend of the parish. 1 >l in J !

niber, and October, for the s-a

BAI.LINTKA. a vil. in 1

bar. of Tirhugh,in the co. of Iionegal, i

id, 6 miles to the S. of Donegal.
'

near the coast oi Hay. The
and unint-

the deme.Mi

Hall, with fine groves, rue;

: lake this din :

I'lillins." The ],;irish clmrch i- in tin- M
ilso a r.hapi-l of the N".

I'd ir" In 1,1 01

IT, March. .M.I-,
'

I'.MJ.lNViMIKl;, :.

par. in the bar.

to the i

coast ot

which run iil,']r_r.tl:e mi.MIe ol the
]

ni-

. The li-.

'

1

l!AI.!.ITn|;K. ;, vil. in tic

i,
in the co. of Kil.lar-

,
I leland, 7 mil

' "Mill. Il i

in!\ "I \\'

v. It is a clean and pleasant village,

1 chiefly by ineinlii is ol th.

They have a 1 in 1707,
founded in 1726, at which lluike was once a pupil, a
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Lancastrian school, and a dispensary. Extensive flour-

mills have boon established, which give employment to

many of the workpeople. There is a savings-bank and
a police station in the village. Ballitoro House is the seat

of T. Whitty, Esq. Ballitoic was captured and held a

short time by the insurgents iu 1798. Fairs aro held

on the 10th March, the 15th August, and the 30th No-
vember.

BALLIVOR, a vil. in the bar. of Lune, in the co. of

Jluath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 7 miles to the W. of

Trim.
I'. Ah LOCH, a vil. in the par. and co. of Inverness,

Scotland, close to Inverness.

BALLOCHNEY, a vil. in the par. of New Monkland,
in the co. of Lanark, Scotland, 2 miles from Airdrie. It

lies near the Monkland branch of the Slamanan and

railways. Thu population are principally cu-

in the collieries.

I'.ALLON. a pai-. in the bar. of Forth, in the co. of

. ytrov. of Leinster, Ireland, 9 miles to the N.E.
i ( '-irlnw. A branch of the river Burren flows to the

I the village. The district is chiefly pasture
and. There is a stone quarry at Ballon Hill. The

a vie. united with that of Aghade in the dioc.

y. Ferns, and Leighlin. The principal resi-

r<! Larogli and Altamonat. Fairs arc held on
.March and the 12th August.

P.A1.LONACH, a vil. in the par. of Knapdale, in the

0, of Argyle, Scotland, 15 miles to the S. of Inverary.
i-ited on the coast of Loch Crinan, at the western

: y of the Crinan canal.

HALL'S, a vil. in the hund. of West Derby, in the
I'atino. nf Lancaster, 8 miles from Ormskirk.

ISALL'S-BRIDGE, n vil. in the par. of St. Mary,
'rook, bar. and co. of Dublin, in the prov. of

r, Ireland, 1 mile from Dublin. It is pleasantly
H the west bank of the river Dodder, a branch

; llie Lift'cy. The Dodder is crossed by a bridge of

brae arches. Near the village are some extensive calico

>rijit-works, which give employment to several hundred
These works were established about 1740.

"IF are the Hammersmith iron-works, and the
; ::miral Gardens of Trinity College.
JiALL'S POND, a chplry. and suburban district in

. par. of Islington and hund. of Ossulstone, in the co.

I "W i'Mlesex, 2 miles to the N. of the city of London.
'his rapidly increasing suburb is situated near the New

nid takes its name from a pond at a place of

:.Vrtam;nent, kept by one John Ball, in the 17th cen-
I'lic North London railway passes through the

igtrict. There are numerous almshouscs, including the

Ictropulitan, Cutlers', Bookbinders', and others. The
is a pcrpet. cur. in the diee. (.f London, of the

!'2''>. and in the patron, of trustees. The church,
ledicatcd to St. Paul, was erected by Sir James Barry.
.ntiiruous to the church aro a vestry-hall and National

choo) i.

BALLYADA M S IJARONV, one of the eleven bars, or
il. divisions of Queen's County, in the prov. of Leinster,

: land, lying on the eastern side of the CO., and bounded
n the N. and K. by the co. of Kildarc, on the S. by tho
lar. of Slievmargy, and on the W. by tho bar. of Strad-

illy. It contain-; the pars, of Monksgrave and Tecolin,
.rts of Ballyadams, Killabban, Kathaspick, St.

Tankardstown, and Tullomoy. The area of this
: about 24,000 acres.

BALLYADAMS, a par. in the bars, of Ballyadams
adbally, in Queen's County, prov. of Leinster,

. :; miles to the S.W. of Athy. It lies on the
"t bank of the river Barrow, in a fertile district with

:iaet of bog. Coal is obtained here, and there
: a-ies nf lime.-iono and flagstone. The living is

in the dioc.. of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin, of
'. of 408, in tho gift of Miss Southwell and
The old church is dilapidated, and contains a

'inument to Sir Robert Bowcn and his lady, formerly
istle. The ruins of the castle aro on" a hill near

c church.

BALLYAGIIRAN. See AOIIERTOX Londonderry

BALLYAGRAN, a vil. in the bar. of Upper Connello,
in tho co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles
to tho S. of Ballingarry.
BALLYANNE,' a par. in tho bar. of Bantry, in the

co. of Wcxford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles to the
N. of New Ross. It is situated in a fertile and well-

cultivated countiy on the east bank of the river Barrow,
within sight of tho White Mountains. Tho living is a
roct. forming part of the nnion of New Ross in the dioc.

of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin. There is a Roman
Catholic chapel, and an endowed school, founded by
Henry Houghton, Esq. Tho principal seats aro Bally-
anne and Berkeley.
BALLYBACON, a par. in tho bar. of West Iffa and

Offa, in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
10 miles to the S.W. of Clomnel. It lies at the south

extremity of the co. on the border of Watcrford, at the

foot of tho Knockmeledown mountains, and on the west
bank of tho river Suir. Tho parish is intersected by
tho Tarr, a small branch of tho Suir. The living is

a vie. united with that of Tubbrid in the dioc. of Cashel,

Emly, Waterford, and Lismore.

BALLYBARRACK, a par. in the bar. of Upper Dun-

dalk, in the co. of Louth, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2

miles from Dundalk. Tho living is an impropriato rect.,

and there is no church.

BALLYBAY, a par. and market town in the bars, of

Cremorne and Monaghan, in the co. of Monaghan, prov.
of Ulster, Ireland, 9 miles to the S. of Monaghan, and
86 miles from Dublin. It is situated near tho centre of

the county, at tho intersection of the principal roads,
nnd is a station on the Dundalk and Enniskillen railway.
The country is pleasant and hilly, with numerous small

lakes and extensive bogs. Tho hill of Bunnanimma,
rising 886 feet, is about 4 miles to tho south of the

town. The linen manufacture, which was introduced

about 1750, is the staple occupation of the place. Flax
is grown extensively. Tho parish contains abundance
of greenstone and whinstone, with some slate. Lead
and silver have also been found, but the mine which
was opened has not been worked for many years. Tho

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Armagh and Clogher, of

the val. of 357, in tho patron, of the archbishop. The
church stands on a hill rising steeply from the lake.

Ballybay is the seat of a presbytery, and has two chapels

belonging to the Presbyterians. The town, which con-

sists chiefly of one street, contains according to the

census of 1801, 297 inhabited houses, with a population of

1, (152, of whom 987 aro Roman Catholics, 333 belong to

the Established Church, 316 are Presbyterians, and 10 of

all other persuasions. There is a market-house, a dis-

pensary, and a public library. Petty sessions are occa-

sionally held, and a police station is established here.

Saturday is the market day, when large quantities of

flax ami butter aro sold. Fairs for the sale of horses,

cattle, &c. are held on the third Saturday of each month.

Ballybay House is the seat of Colonel Leslie, tho pro-

prietor of the town. There aro several other pleasant

BALLYBEG, a vil. in the bar. of Eliogarty, in tho co.

of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles from

Thurles.

BALLYBODIN, a vil. in the bar. of Rathdown, in

the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 1 mile from
RathfanihaiM.

BALLYBOFIN, or BALLIBOPIIAY, a vil. in tho

par. of Stranorlar, and bar. of Raphoc, in the co. of

Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. !. xt Stranorlar. It

is seated on the banks of the river Finn, a branch of the

Foyle. It has a chief station of police, and a market on

Thursday for com and provisions. Fans are held on
tho 21st May and the 20th December.

BALLYBOGAN, a par. in the bar. of Upper Moy-
fenrath, in the co. of Mcath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
2 miles from Kinnegad. It lies on the west side of tho

river Boyne, on the confines of West Mcath and King's
County. The living is a perpr-t cur. united with that

of Castlejordan. There are iomo slight remains of

the Augustine priory, which wag founded hero in the
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12th century. A fair is held on the 2.5th September, for

the Bale of cattle.

BALLTBOOHILL.I pur. in tho bar. of West B.-U-

rothery, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinstor, Irolitml,

6 miles to the' N. of Swords. The living is a vir. united

with the rect. of Clonmethan in the dioc. of DubLin,

Olendalogh, and Kildore. There is a police station in

the village.

BALLYBOUOH, a vil. in the bar. of Coolock, in the

co. of Dublin, prov. of !. in^t< r. Ireland, close to Ihiblin.

It is seated on the coast of Dublin Bay, on tin- north side

of the city, at tho moutli ft tin Kallyhough rivulet. A
vitriol factoiv i, i in the village.

BALLYBOTJQHT, a par. in the bar

in the co. of Kildare, prov. . Inland, -J

to the 8. of Ballymorc-Kustace. The living is a \ if.

included in the union of Jialh-more-Kustacc, in the dioc.

of Dublin, Glendalagh, and Kildare. A large circle of

stones is found hero, supposed to be of Druidical origin.
BALLYBOY BAKOXY, ooe of the twelve bars, or

subdivisions of King's County, in the prov.

Ireland, situated in tho centre of the co., and hounded on
the N. by tho bar. of Ballycowan, on tho E. by tin

of Geashill, on the S. by Queen's County, and on tho

W. by the bare, of F.ghsh and Garrycastlo. It com-

prises tho pars, of llallyboy and Killoughy with tho
town of Frunkford. The area of the bar. is about 32,400
acres.

BALLYBOY, a par. iu the bar. of Ballyboy, in 1

County, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 15 miles t" tin- \V. !'

Portarliugton. It is watered by the river Silvi r, ami
contains tho market town of r'rankl'oid. There is a

large extent of bog in tho parish. Tho living in a vie.

funning ]>art of tho union of Fircal (or Kgliith), in

the dioc. of Meath. 1'etty sessions are hold once a

fortnight. Fairs are held on the 1th May and tho Gth
December.

BALLYBOYB, n, par. incorporated with Ballynias-
canlun, in the har. of Lower Dundalk, and co. of Loath,
in the jirov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 3 miles to tin K. of

Dumhilk.
I !A I , I .VBRACKAN, a par. in the bar. of West Offaly,

in the fi. of Kildare, prov. of I,cin~ter, In-laml, (> mills

to the S.\V. of KiMare. It is situated on the cast hank
of the river I!!irrow. The living is a net. in tho dioc.

of Dublin, (ileml:il:ii:h, and Kildare, o| the val. of 131,
in thc> patron, of the Maii|iiis of Up :;heda.

HAl.l.Vl'.KA/.II., a ].ar. in the har. of Shell, im.e, in

the i lord, prov. of Leinslcr, Ireland, (i miles
to the S. of New Itoss. The living is a cur. united with
the vie. of New Ross, in the dioc. of Ossory, Fern

1 1 in.

BALLYBRENN A N, a par. in the bar. of Forth, in

the co. of Woxford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 <

t>. the S. of Wexford. It lies at the southern end of

'pi Haven. A castle fojlllerlv , \iM.d In IV. The
living in n n .1. in the dioc. of Ossory, ]'

lin. val. filii, i,, the patron, of the bishop. The chinch
is dilapidated. Tho chief residence is Ballyhn ni.an

Castle, whieli belong to the Karl of I;alhdown.
r.Al.I.Vr.KI'l 1 l!Al;i)\Y, one of the twelr* Lars, or

subdivisions of I.
.ty, in the prov. <

bounded on the N. l,y tin '

IT. of i: L-]i.h, on the E.

by (Jin. I,'* C..unty. on the S. hv the nli.-k,

nd On the W. by th :t har. Bnd the co. of Tippei.ny.
It contains the ]ir. of ISirr, Kiiinitty, l,etterlm,:i.

comroe, and Seiikiei m, with parts of Airham-on, C.,r-

liilly. tva. The area of tho
1 ar. .

lt.\I.I.\ I i vil. in the par. of IHVI, nnc! bar.
'( I'ortnahinch, in (,' : .,^t, i .

ml -I'J

miles fnmi Duhlin. In this vil. is the fan <,f 1'lnnir.i,
a spot BO naim d in i

in the n i-n ot ({men Kli/a) , the
-il of Kssex. and the Irish, under

'

and :'
:fby the xi.tors. Tin

^ats in the neighbourhood. A police

station is established, and petty sessions arc held .

fortnight. The ( I'Dempseys had a castle

r.Al.l.YI'.lM I I

1

' 'N. a halt in tin

King's County, in the prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 1

from Edend.
BALLYlU.i'iMMKI.L, a vil. in the bar. of

Idrone, in the co. of C'urlow, prov. of Leinster, Ir

:i miles from Myshall.
BALLYBRGOD. a par. in the bar. of (

the co. of Limerick, prov. of Minister, I

to tho W. of 1'a It lies in a \ ei -.

wi 11-culth v, a little to the mirth

Camoge, a branch of the Maigue. llasalt m.

surface of the district, and constitutes the n

lofty Ballybrood Hill. Limestone also occurs, i

quarried extensively for agricultural uses. The
is a rect. in tho dioc. of Cashel, Kiuly, \\

Lismore, of the val., with four others, of 641,

patron, of the bishop. The church, en
is in the early Knglish style of archil'

tower and spire. Hallvbrood Bouse and Mount 1

arc the principal residences. Here is a

Fairs are held on the 12th June and the llth I

HAI.LYBUNIAN, or IIAI.MT.AN YAN, a

the par. of Killehenny, and bar. of Iraghticnr.

tho CO. of Keny, jJiov. of Minister. Ireland, '.I i

the N.W. of Listowul. It is seated in a very ;

s])ot on the coast of a bay at tin month of

Shannon, and is become a favourite bathing pla
tho village, on tho north, is I Hill, :

line of dills between Ballybunian and Kil. <

>nly I

of tho most pictuieMMie and n in nkablo
There are many caverns and passages
some of them of considerable extent. The I

isabont 70 feet in height. \\

points, and on tho summit of the dill's are

the castles of Doon and Ballybunian. A salmon 1

is established lure.

BALLYBUBLY, a par. in tin- bar. of Shille

and co. of Kilkenny, in tho prov. of I ;

miles to the 8. of Kilkenny. The living
in tho union of St. ( 'aniee, Kilkenny, in the dioc. i

Ossory, Ferns, and Lcighlm.
BALLYBUBLY, a par. in the bars, of Wan

and Lower Philipstown, in King's ( 'ountv .
in

of Leinstcr, Ireland, fl miles to the N.K. ot Tin

It is situated in a fertile and highly cu:

on the north side of the Yellow rivi r. I'll, iir.ii.>!

canal passes near tho village. Tin

limestone, which is quarried for buildim.-.

road making. The livim

'idalairh, and Kildare, of 1

1

.1 . \Vakely, Esq. The churc h, w .

Mi, contains a monument to sons* ^^H
Wakely family. Biillyburly lion

. is the -iat of the Wakelys. Ti:

I'.AI.M ' AIIANK. a p,r. in >ble^B
11 County, in the eo. of Linn

st. r. Ireland. I mil. - 1" the N

the river Maijuc. Part of the parish &|

and marshland, and ll.. i, are large quarries of lin

The living is a rect. in tin- dioc. ol

and Aghadoc, val. fills, in the gift of the bishoi

church i I hi- i ail*.

I'.allyeahane Castle, the iiiins of whi.
'

church, M the seat oi the O'Gnuh : '"It by

them at llie ' lose of the 1.1th century. H. re was all

church of the Kni-'hls Templais, of which

mains

r.AI.I.YCAHII.L, a par. in tin

and I'].per Kilnamana^h, in the co. of 'I h

of Mu; od, I mil.s to the \'.

the parish consists of bog, and t
!

The living is an impr> i

in the dj. .. of Cai-hel, I'jnly. Wat
The duiich is decayed. Tin- principal neat

^is^OlsUI
i, in a wo

J

it of tin- O'Fogartys.
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BALLYCALLAN, a par. in the bar. of Crannagh,
ind co. of Kilkenny, in the prov. of Lcinstcr, Ireland,
1 miles to tho W. of Kilkenny. The living is a rect.

inited with that of Callan, in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns,
md Leighlin. A police force is stationed here.

BALLYCANE\V, a par. in the bar. of Gorey, in the

o. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles to the

i. of Gorey. It is in a hilly district, near the river

Ywin-Banna. A Danish fort once stood here, the re-

uains of which have now disappeared. The living is a

cct. united with that of Liskinfere, in the dioc. of Os-

;ory, Ferns, and Leighlin. The Primitive Methodists

lave a chapel in the village. Fairs are held in April,

Tidy, September, October, and November.

BALLYC'AR, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Bunratty,
ind co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, near New-
narket. It is a station on the Limerick and Ennis

aihray.
BALLYCARXEY, a par. in the bar. of Scarawalsh,

n the co. of Wexford, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5

;niles to the N. of Enniscorthy. It is on the eastern

tank of the river Slaney, which is crossed hero by a

tone bridge. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

)asory, Ferns, and Leighlin, val. 50, in the gift of tho

ncumbent of Ferns. A police force is stationed here.

BALLYCAROGUE, a vil. in the barony of Decies-

vithout-Drnm, in the co. of Watcrford, prov. of Mun-
ter, Ireland, 5 miles from Kilmacthomas. Here are

onto remains of a castle, and a cnrittus rock which has
arned for itself tho title of the Speaking-stone.
BALLYGARRY, a vil. in the par. of Templecorran,

tnd bar. of Lower Belfast, in the co. of Antrim, prov.
f Ulster, Ireland, 6 miles to the N.E. of G'arrickfergus.
t is in a pleasant spot, near the western shore of Lough
^arne. Linen weaving and spinning divide the labours
f the people with agricultural employments. The
larish church, which is gone to decay, was a large and
aandsomc edifice in the form of a cross. Fairs are held
n the village on tho 21st June, tho 19th August, and
In- ,'ilst October.

BALLYCASSIDY, a hmlt. in the bar. of Maghera-
>oy, in the co. of Fermanagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
miles N.W. from Enniskillen. It is near the eastern

horo of Lough Erne, not far from the curious caverns
died the Daughters, formed in the limestone rock.

BALLYCASTLE, a chplry., seaport, and market
own in the par. of Ramorn and bar. of Gary, in the co.

if Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 33 miles to the N.
f Antrim. The name of this place, which signifies

'

castle-town," is derived from a castle founded here by
he Earl of Antrim, in the reign and by the direction of
ames I. The town is situated on the northern coast of

lie county, at the foot of the mountain Knocklayd, which
iscs to the height of 1,070 feet, and at tho head of Bally-
astle Bay. This bay was a well-known inlet to the
lorth of Ireland from the earliest times. Here Partholan
.nd his Phoenician colonists are said to have landed, and

hany emigrants from Britain took refuge here, whence
:he name Port Brittas was given to part of the bay.
.(pposite to the town, and at the distance of about 6

iiiles, lies the island of Itathlin, and tho coast of Scot-
andis also visible at a distance of 21 miles. BaUycastlc
ras converted from a small fishing village into a town
f some importance in the course of the last century, by
ic enterprise of the then owner of the Ballycastle
state, Col. Hugh Boyd. He opened roads, constructed

harbour, built the town, established manufactories of

!>ap, salt, and glass, weaving, bleaching, and tanning, and
ctively worked the collieries. He ei-ected and endowed
handsome chapel and school for the benefit of his

cwly-builttown; and by his will he directed 21 cottages
)>

bo built for the widows of Iris colliers and seamen,
-hieh he endowed with two tovrnlanda adjoining the

mseway. He died in 1756, and was buried in the
uilts of tho church which he had founded. With
im the busy life of the town has greatly passed away,
ut his charitable institutions remain as perpetual
.onuments of his beneficence. Ballycastle is noted
ir its rich mines, chiefly in the neighbourhood of the

promontory of Fair Head. They contain coal, iron, and

clays of various qualities and colours, also valuable spar

(see Sir R. Kane's " Industrial Resources of Ireland ").
Much may be expected to be done by the energy of the

present owner, Alexander Boyd, Esq., but the wealth of

this district is such as would render it a matter of public
benefit to revive the industry and commerce of this place.
There are good salmon fisheries at the entrance of the

Margy river and at Kenban. The fisheries in the bay,
which had fallen off, have been much more productive

rccently(1862),andrequire only to be developed to become
of considerable importance. Tho town of Ballycastle
contains, according to the census of 1861, 322 inhabited

houses, with a population of 1,625, of whom 884
are Roman Catholics, 502 belong to the Established

Church, 198 are Presbyterians, and 41 Methodists.

There is a market-house, a court-house, and coast-

guard and police stations. Petty sessions are held once
a fortnight. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

of Down, Connor, and Dromore, val. 60, in the patron,
of A. Boyd, Esq. The church, erected in 1756, is in the

Grecian style, with a fine spire. There are chapels be-

longing to the Roman Catholics, Presbyterians, and Wes-

leyans. Near the town are the remains of Bonarnargy
Abbey, a Franciscan house, founded at the commence-
ment of the 16th century. Ballycastle is the seat

of a Poor-law Union. Tuesday is the market day.
Fairs are held on Easter Tuesday, the last Tuesday m
May, July, and August, the 25th October, and the 22nd
November.

BALLYCASTLE, a vil. in the par. of Doonfeeny, and
bar. of Tirawley, in the eo. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 16 miles to the N.W. of Ballina. It is plea-

santly seated on the coast, not far from Downpatrick
Head. It has a chief police station, and petty sessions

are held weekly.
BALLYCLARE, a market and post town chiefly in

the par. of Ballynure, in the bar. of Lower Belfast, and

partly in the par. of Ballyeaston, in the bars. ofUpperand
Lower Antrim, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 9 miles to the E. of Antrim, and 114 miles N.
from Dublin. It is a pleasant town situated on the Six
^lijc Water, and is a station on tho Belfast and Bally-
mena railway. The Presbyterians and Wesleyans have

chapels here. A market for linens is held once a month,
and fairs for the sale of horses on the 24th May, 19th

July, 23rd August, and 22nd November.

BALLYCLEARY, a hmlt, in the bar. of Dunkellin,
in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 2 miles
from Kinvarra.

BALLYCLERAHAN, a par. in the bar. of East Iffa

and Offa, in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ire-

land, 4 miles to the N.W. of Clonmel. This parish,
which forms part of the lands belonging to the see of

Cashel, is situated on the road from Cashel to Clon-
mel. The living is a rect. united with that of Cashel,
in tho dioc. of Cashel, Emly, Waterford, and Lismore.
There is no church, and the inhabitants attend Divine
service in the adjoining parish of Newchapel. The
Roman Catholic chapel is a spacious building. Here are

remains of the once formidable stronghold of Mockel-

rough More, which was stormed and taken by Crom-
well. A square tower and part of the walls are still

standing.

BALLYCLOG, a par. in the bar. of Dungannou, in
tho co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles to

the N.E. of Stewartstown. It lies in a well-cultivated

district on the western shore of Lough Neagh, and con-

tains coal, limestone, freestone, quartz, and basalt. The
living is a rect. in the dice, of Armagh and Clogher, of

the val. of 273, in the patron, of the archbishop. The
church, which has a tower and spire, is an ancient edifice

of small size. There are chapels belonging to the Pres-

byterians and the Roman Catholics, and several schools.

Tho principal seats are Steuart Hall, the residence of

the Earl of Castli'steuart, Belmont, and Drumkim.
BALLYCLOGH, or LAVAX, a par. in tho bars, of

Orrery and Kilmore, and of Duhallow, in the co. of Cork,
prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles to the N.W. of Mallow.
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It L) pleasantly situated on the small river FinnoT, a

branch of the Blaekwa: tone is abundant. The
living is a vie. in Ihodioc. of Cork, Cloyne, and ROM, of

tho val. with '

: I 'nimdowney of i'. .Iron.

of th" . cted in 1830, and has

a square tower with pinnacles. Tho glebe-house, a hand-
some wax liuilt by the present inciiiubont.

" ig a squ of Ballyclough Castle still

standing, 71 1 into a residence. Mount N
d seat of the Lysaghte, is in decay. The scenery

i.t' the neighbourhood in very pleasing, and there are

several gouts; the principal is Longuevil!c<, the resi-

dence of Colonel Longfiela, situated in a fine spot on tho
banks of tho lilaekv. 10 is a police station.

Fairs are held, rhi' :' 1 pigs, on Hosier

Monday, 21,-t .Inn.', .nil August, and 19th September.
BALLYCLUG, a par. in the bar. of Lower Antrim,

in tho co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 10 miles
to the N. of Antrim. It lies in a fertile and cultivated

district, to the E. of the Main Water, and includes part
of the town of Ballymona. The district formerly be-

1 to tin- I rilann. Tin- living is a rert. in tho dioc.

'own, Connor, and Dromore, of the val., with tho
cur. of Kirkinriola, of 212, in tho patron, of the bishop.
Tho Romnn Catholic chapel, greeted in 1810, is situiited

at t'robilly, near tho ancient seat of thoO'Haras, whirh
has been rebuilt. There are several schools, and a

eharity of 20 per annum, bequeathed by Col. O'Hara in

1759, for the benefit of the poor. The parish has many
remains of ancient structures, Druidical, ecclesiastical,
and military. Courts lect and baron are held annually,
and a manorial court for tho district of "Kcarte" is

held monthly I <-hal. Fairs for horses and
cattle nre held on the 20th June and the 21st August.
BALLYCOLLA, a vil. in the bar. of Clarmallagh, in

Queen's County, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 4 miles from

Abbnyleix.
BALLYCC-MMON, a par. in tho bar. of Lower

Philipstown, King's County, in the prov. of Leinstcr,

Ireland, 3 miles to the W. of Philipstown. Tho Grand
canal passes through tho parish. The living is a net. in

tho dioc. of Dublin, Glendalagh, and Kildare, of tho
val. of 129, in the patron, of the crown. Tho church
was repaired in 1835, by a grant of 335 from tho Eccle-
siastical Commissioners. There is a commodious glebe-
house, built in 1817, and several schools. Nearly one-
third of the parish is bog.

r.AU,Y< uXXELL, a market town in the par. of

Tomrognn, and bar. of Tullaghagh, in the eo. of Cavan,
prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 12 miles to the N.V,
and 80 milt s from Dublin. It is situated m arthr

'

of Fermanagh, on the banks of the river Woodford,
which falls into Longh Erne. A convenient quay has

recently been e and there is wat
ance from the town to Iklturln t in one direction, B

Ballinamore in tho other. Tho town was
the reign of James I. by 1 It consists

principally of two streets, and contains the parish el

handsome eonrt-house, in which quarter aii'l petty ses-
sions arc held, a bridewell, and a

dispensary. A i

force is sta llyeonnell House, a mansion
in a \&rgr and well-wooded <

!

: ho river, oc
the i I castle. Friday is tho market day, and
fairs are held every month throughout the
in V
BALIAl ( IXXF.IJ,, a vil. in tho bar. ef Carbury, in

the c~i. of
Slip".

from Sligo. It stands on v, e.-:t coast

BALLYCONNICK, a ]>nr. in the bar. of Tlargy, in
i \V. >

!

to tl ml. Thi' livin:-

'ghmon, in the dioc. of Ossory, 1-Yrns,

xir. of Dramcreehy,
and lir. of I'.HM. ii.i-i

rofln.

in the CO. of Kerry. j,i
v. i.t M

For civil purposes this
]

hisselton. The
. in tho dioc. <

to tho N.W. of Listowel.
is considered part of the

is a vie. unit

Limerick, Ardfert. nn-.

I

1

. \U.YOMH..\\K. v-iln.AUT,:
l'.AI.l.Y< i iK. a par. in the bar.

the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2

tho N. of Ballyclare. It is situated on the

Water, which fo'mi:. mbon
Tho living is a

] with that

easton, in tho dioc. of D >r, and Ih

BALLYCOTTOX, a vil. in the par.
bar. of ImokUly, in the co. of Cork, prov. o!

Irehind, 5 miles to the S.I'., of Cloyne. It is seat
tho coast of St. George's Champ 1, on a :

after the village. Two small islands lie at the B

of the bay, on one of which is a lighthouse ~
1850. The light is at an
is tho chief occupation of the people. The liv

pcrpet. cur. in the diuc. of Cork, Cloyne, and
the gift of tho bishop.
IIA1.I.YCOWAX liAIIDXY.ono of the 12 ban*

subdivisions of King's County, in the prov. ot'Leifj^H
Inland, situ.v imrthi rn ]>art of tho OO^^H
bounded on the X. by tlie bar. of Kilcouraoy and W^H
of Westmeath, on the K. by the bar
S. by the bar. of 1: I ,.> :.,. \\*. >

. th^^^l
Ganycastlo. It contains the pars, of Killiride, Lj^^H
and Kul.an, part of the par. of Durrow, and tha^^|
of Tullamore. Tho area of this bar. is al<

a considerable part of which is bog.
BALLYCOWAN, a xil. in il.e har.

King's County, in the prov. of Loin
from Tullam .rand canal passes throug!

!.YU;AH;HY. a hmit. in the ;

. in tho co. of Antrim, prov. of I

C miles from Belfast.

BALLYCROGUE, a par. in tho bar. and co. .

low, in the prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 n
of Carlow. It is on the banks of th

living is a rect. forming part of ti

town, in the dioc. of Ossory, '.

BALLACROY, a hmlt.' in th.

and bar. of Erris, in tho prov. of Coin
12 miles from the new lino of road b.

and the Mi:

BALLYCDLTER, a par. in the bar. c.t

co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. '> miles '

N.E. of Dov

iity of Lou.
of Strangford. The district is ferti!

Lead has been obtain, d here. The living is a
the dioe. of Down, Connor, and Dr.

I. I ho ehllleh i

with a tower and spire. Ynn lioir

qii-K in tli

are several schools, and four
i in 1832 by Lady Sophia Ward. Three <

still i seat of Lor
i.i.M rMr.r.i;. a vil. in ti.<

and bar. of i .in the

Ixiinster, Inlind. .'i miles t'r ;

residence is Ballycumber llo\ise. Call!
on the nd the 1st i

BALLYCURRAKT, a j.ar. in the bar. of]
in the -.. of Mini

Tlie livii:

rk. (

'Ii.yn.

iTany II..11-.- is
-

i'.AI.LYHHIliil!, n vil. in t' skull, _
A", of Skihl,, i. on. It in i

on the coast nea-

nnd in the i

. usary i

a poll.
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BALLYDELOHEE, a par. in the bar. of Barrymorc,
in the oo. of Cork, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 6 miles to

the N.E. of Cork. It lies in a hilly district on the river

Glanmort'. Paper-making is carried on here, and there is

a woollen factoiy. The living is a rect., part of the
union of Killa-spugrnullane, in the dioc. of Cork, Cloyne,
and Russ. The principal residence is Riverstowii House,
the seat of the Brownes.

BALLYDELOUGHY, or BALLYLOUGH, a par. in

the tar. of Fermoy, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Minister,

Ireland, 4 miles from Jlitchelstown. It lies in a fertile

district, abounding in limestone, near the riverFuncheon.
The living is a vie., part of the union of Gianworth, in

the dioc. of Cork, Cloyne, and Eoss. There are remains
of the church, and of Ballylough Castle.

BALLYDONAGAN, a vil. in the par. of Killagha-
nenagh, and bar. of Bear, in the co. of Cork, prov. of

Munster, Ireland, 7 miles to the S.W. of Castletown.
: ted on the coast of a gmn.11 bay between Cod's

[ICud and Durscy Island

BALLYDONNELL, a vil. in the par. of Cahirduggan,
md bar. of Fermoy, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Minister,
Ireland, 5 miles S.W. from Doneraile.

BALLYDRYHEAD, a vil. in the par. of Ballysadere,
(aid bar. of Tiraghrill, in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Cou-

jiaught, Ireland, 3 miles from Collooney.
BALLYDUFF, a hmlt. in the par. of Carnmoney, and

lar. of Lower Belfast, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of

Jlster, Ireland, 6 miles from Belfast.

BALLYDUFF, a par. in the bar. of Corkaguiny, in
he co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 8 miles N.E,
l-om Dingle. It lies near the coast of Tralee Bay, and
{insists partly of hill and bog. The living is a perpet.
ur. in the dioc. of Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe.
'he Earl of Cork is impropriator, and there is no church
r i,'li be.

1'ALLYDUFF, a vil. in the bar. of Clanmaurice, in

00. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles to
11 W. of Listowel.

BALLYDUFF, a vil. in the bar. of Coshmore, in the
>. of Waterford, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles from
ismore.

BALLYDUFF, a par. and vil. in the bar. of Middle-
urd, in the co. of Waterford, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
miles to the "W. of Waterford. Portlaw is its post
wn.
BALLYEASTON, a vil. in the par. of Ballycor, and bar.

Upper Antrim, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster,

E.d,

2 miles N. from Ballyclare. The living is a
;. cur., united with that of Ballycor, in the dioc. of

, Connor, and Dromore, of the val. of 87, and in
o patron, of the bishop.

I'.-VLLYEDMUND, a limit, in the bar. of Upper
. .Mulliu's, in the co. of Carlow, prov. of Leinster,
hind, 7 miles from Newtownbarry.

;BALLYELLIN, a par. in the bars, of East Idrone,
jrth,and Lower St. Mullin's, in the co. of Carlow, prov.
Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles N.E. of Graig, its post

YD.. It lies on the south bank of the river Barrow,
,ar Goresbridge, and contains a quarry of black marble.
10 living is a rect. united with the vie. of Lorum, in

ilidi;. of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin. The chief resi-
'nce is Ballyellin House.

BALLYFAENAN, a vil. in the par. of Kilronan, and

if.
of Boyle, in the co. of Boscormnon, prov. of Con-

mght, Ireland, 15 miles to the N. of Eoscommou. A
]|ice force is stationed hcn\ There is a weekly nutrkH.
n are held on the 9th February, the 16th April, the

:h May, the Gth July, the 20th August, the 21st Sep-
titar, the

2pth October, and the 17th December,
i 'ALLYFEABD, a par. in the bar. of Kinnalca, in the

' of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles to the
- '.. of Kinsale. The living is a perpet. cur. in the
X of Cork, Cloyne, and Eoss, val. 75, in the patron.

I'Uhoji ;
but then 1 is no church or glebe.

ALLYFEEMOT, a par. in the bar. of Uppercross,
i he co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles
t he W. of Dublin. The Grand canal passes through
t ; parish. Many of the villagers are employed in a

paper-mill established here. The living is a rect. united
with that of C'hapelizod in the dioc. of Dublin, Glcn-

dalagh, and Kildare. Ballyfermot Castle, Johnstown,
and Johnstown Lodge, are the principal residences.

BALLYFEENON, a vil. in the par. and bar. of Boyle,
in the co. of Eoscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
10 miles N.E. of Boyle, its post town.

BALLYFIN, a chplry. in the par. of Borros, and bar.

of Maryborough, in Queen's County, prov. of Leinster,
Ireland, 4 miles N.W. of Maryborough.
BALLYFORAN, a vil. in the par. of Taughboy, and

bar. of Athlone, in the co. of Eoscommon, prov. of Con-

naught, Ireland, 5 miles to the S. of Mount Talbot. It

is on the east bank of the river Suck, and fairs are fre-

quently held here.

BALLYFOYLE, a par. in the bar. of Kinalea, in the
co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 7 miles to the
N.E. of Kiusale. It is situated on the sea-coast, near
the entrance to Cork Harbour. There is a coastguard
station at Robert's Cove, a sheltered haven in this parish.
At the same place is a good slate quarry. The living is

a perpet. cur. impropriate, in the dioc. of Cork, Cloyue,
and Eoss.

BALLYGAE, a vil. in the bar. of Killian, in the co.

of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4 miles to the

S.W. of Mount Talbot.

BALLYGAUTH, a par. in the bar. of Upper Duleek,
in the co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles

to the S.E. of Drogheda. It is situated in a pleasant
district, chiefly pasture land, on the coast, at the mouth
of the Nanny Water, and has a coastguard station. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Meath, val. 67, in the

patron, of the crown. Ballygarth Castle, surrounded by
beautiful and well-wooded grounds on theNannyWater,
is the scat of Colonel Pepper. Another seat is Carballis

House.

BALLYGARUFF, a hmlt. in the par. of Temple-
togher, and bar. of Ballymoe, in tho co. of Galway,
prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 7 miles to tho N.E. of

Dunmore.
BALLYGAWLEY, a par. and market town in tho

bar. of Clogher, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 15 miles to tho S.E. of Omagh, and 90 miles

N.N.W. from Dublin. A castle was erected here in

1614 by Sir Gerard Lowther, who had received a grant
of the manor from James I. The castle was shortly after-

wards demolished by the Irish, under O'Nial, and little

now remains of it. The town lies near lofty hills, calledthe

Ballygawley mountains, some of which are above 1,000
feet in height. The chief branches of industry are the

manufacture of gloves and linen, ale-brewing, and dis-

tilling. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Armagh
and Clogher, val. 92, in the patron, of the Archdeacon of

Armagh and the Eectorof Errigal-Keerogue. The church
is a good-sized building in the perpendicular style. The
Eomau Catholics, Presbyterians, and Baptists have

places of worship in the parish. The principal mansion
is Ballygawley House, the seat of Sir John Stewart,

Bart., to whom the town belongs. Petty sessions are

held, and a police station is established here. The
market is held on Friday. Fairs take place on the

second Friday in each month.

BALLYGIBBON, a par. in the bar. of Upper Ormond,
in the co. of Tippcrary, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles

to the N.E. of Nenagli. A large extent of bog is included

in tho parish, and there is abundance of limestone. The

living is a rect. united with that of Ballymackey, in tho

dioc. of Killaloe, Kilfenora, Clonfert, and Kilniacduagh,
Tho eliief residences are Ballygibbon House and Glena-

htitv Castle.

BALLYGLASS, a vil. in the par. of Tonaghty and
bar. of Carra, in the CO. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught,

Ireland, 9 miles to the S.E. of Castlcbar. It is a police

station, and petty sessions are held once a fortnight.

BALLYGOREY, a hmlt. in tho bar. of Iverk, in tho

co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leiuster, Ireland, 5 miles from

Waterford. ft is situated near the river Suir.

BALLYGRANN V, a hmlt. in the bar. of Tiraghrill, in

the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 2 miles to
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the E. of Collooni-y. It u> not far from the hoi

in.

ItAI.I.YUKIl 1 IN", a Iir. in the- bar. of ( 'lanwilliam,

in tho co. of Tipperary, prov. of Minister, Inland.
J inilis Iruiii (i"l'i< n. l! li. - in a ( nil'- district on tho

bank of tin' river Siiir. 'J

'

tract of bog.
Tho living is a i l Athasscl, in the

dioc. ot < 'a-ln I. ! . and Lumoro. L
is tho Beat of Sir .1 . .1 I'ii/L" -raid, I'.ait.

HAI.l.Vl.ri;, M;\V. a vil. in the bar. of Ida, in the

co. of Kilkenny, prov. of I. iiid. .'i miloa from
Inistioi."'. It i> situated not far from tho west bank
of tho river Barrow.
BALLY<;t VNKl;, a jar. in the bar. of (.laultier, in

the co. of Watorford, prov. of Minister, Ireland. ';

to tlie S.E. of AVatcrford. It has a
] n, and

petty suasions aro held once a fortnight. The living is

a. vie. united with tl. . nakill, in the dioc. of

I, Km'.y. Watarford, and Lismore.

BALLYGUBBIM, t ur, in th- bar. of Ma, in tho

CO. of Kilkenny, prov. of I.' <ud, if miles from
Koss. It is situated in a pleasant country near the west
bank of the river Barrow. The living is a vie. unit.-d

with that of Kosbercon, in tho dioc. of Ossory, Ferns,
and Lcighlin.

:.I.VI1A< K. .. \il. in the bar. of ShaUmrne, in tho
CO. of \\ -

r, Ireland, 10 miles to
- of Kn.--. It is seated on the east shore nf Water-

ford harbour. The ]K>pnlati<m < uiisi-ts chielly of

men. Fairs ore held six times in the year. A castle

fornn i which s<.me n mains are still left.

I'.AI.I.VIIAf'KMi il;|:. :i vil. in the bur. of Lower
:n the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,

4 miles from Ballymacarrett. It is near tho cast shore

BALLYHAISE, a vil. in tho par. of Castlcterra, and
bar. of Upper Loughtee, in tho co. of Cavan, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 1 miles to tho N.E. of Cavan. It is

situated on the south bank of the river Annaleo. The
parish church stands near tho village, and there is a

chapel belonging to the K"inan Catholics. There are

pome large flour-mills and a market house. Hallyhaise
House is tho principal mansion. A maiket is hold on

Saturday, and fairs fur cattle on the 1st Mareh, the 18th

Hay, the 13th July, tho 30th August, the 6th November,
anil the 13th i

BALLYHAK1LL, a vil. in the bar. of Shanid, in the

co. of Limerick, 4 miles to tho E. of Cilin. It is situated

on a small stream which falls into tho Shannon at

Loughill.
BALLYHALBERT, a par. in the bar. of Ards, iu tho

co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 8 miles to tho
N.E. i y. It is situated on the coast, and is a

coastguard station. Tho inhabitants are mostly :

men. The living is a vie. united with that of St.

of Down, Connor, and Dromon-.

I.IA 1IAI !.. vil. in the jxir. of perrynahinch,
and bar. of KnoohtoplMr, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov.
of I.' tuphiT. It is a j-i

on the
'

vilkeiiny railway.
BALLYHAUNI8, u small market town in the par. of

'. jirov.
of O land, -"-' mill ^ 1.. th.

lii. !i

there are some remains. A
;

:,..nk.'t is i

arc held a Fnno, the L'I Jjn.l

BAI.I.VII M'llA, :i xil. in the bar. ni 1'. rinoy, in the
co. of Cork, p: Ireland, 3 miles from

BALLTHAY.OT I: A 1. 1. VII I !A, a par. in the bars, of
the co. nf ( '. ik. j.n.v.

'

mill ~ t'i :

the val. wi-

in ti ,4.

I'.AI.I.VIIKAN, <,r BALLYHANE, a jiir. in thebw.
i.i, in the ,

. prov. ofConnauglit, h.

8 miles to the 10. "i

includcil in the union of Burriscarra, in tliu

Tuam, Kill.ila, and Aehonn,-. There is a Kuinnn (

chapel.' Fairs arc held on the 4th July and the

LA1.I.V 1 1 1 ill i K, a par. in the bar. of Clanmaurice, 1

tho co. of Keny, j.i'MV. <it .Mui;-; r, IP ! mil, i

the N.W. at . Th" parish, v.ln< h is of I

MI nt, i-omjiii.-iiiL' an area of 11,361 acres, is

a mountainous and bogiry district on the coast of i

bearing the same name, and includes the pi
<

Kiny Head, which forms the northern Ixiundary <

bay. The coast is dangerous, and presents some sta

scenery. Coastguard and pol, ,ie.-u!,ij

. and petty sessions are held. A H-' lul
building

is obtained, and Head are found ^^B
thysts and tin Kerry diamond. The living is a n
the dioc. of Limerick, Ardfort, and Aghadoc.
of 'Jn|, in the patron, of the l,i.-ho]i. r..r

the scat of Colonel Crosbie, is a line man
iiculiir stylo of nrchiti ctuie.

llALI.VIIK.Hl.ANI), a hinlt. in the

hunco, in the co. of Cuvan, prov. of

MI Killashandra.

r.AI.I.MIll.l.lN.ahmlt. in tho bar. of I

in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Vi-ti i. In

in .M.uii: 11 ;d, the northernmost extiemity of

island.

HAI.l.VHiiiiK, a par. i-i

Sllelllialieri', ill I! : 1. |H'nv. I.I

Ireland, 5 miles to tin S ul 1

west bank of the navigable i ',

a perpet. cur., part of the union of Killui in, in 1

of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin. The )>rin< ij

Bellevuc, a handsome mansion with

!ul grounds, Birchgrove, ami .Mi V
BALLYHOOLEY, a par. in th i

rmojr,
the co. of Cork, prov. of Muustoi . mila i

the N.W. ofFcrmoy, and 18 miles N K. :

situated on the banks of tho river

was crossed by a stone bridge. The bridge was dost

by a flood in 1853. Tho parish comprises pi

]Saglo mountains. Lim< -.it one is obtained in ab
Hero is a station of police, and a large Hour-mill.

living is a rcct. in the dioc. of Cork
the \:,L with the vie. of Killali

nt th' bi.-ho|>. There is a chapel belong
Komaii ' lininx 1.

1 tin ..Id castle,

longed to the Roches, stand "n a i<

ut one. In a fine sjiot on th

Convamore, the scat of the Earl of List' '*< !, with]

woods and beautiful jirosjieets. The
Cturtecn I I'm ' :ii.-l I i

l',AI,I.VllMi;i;.\N. I:AST and surni, i

<

"

I miles from I .
I

IlAI.I.VlKU;\AN.a vil. in th.

CO. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles

n the coast of a small hay of the l

r.Al.I.VlirSKAKM, a par. in the bar. of

ki en, in the i
. Ireland,

-'
.iilhy. The In

in the -.

the iiieiin . a MB-
stitiient to the union of Knnisi i.rthy.

r. u.i.y.iAMKsnu i
: i:-tn.t

p;ir. in the p:ir. and bar. jlian, in tl," co. of

Cavan, ;

'

S^^H
H. Tin re i~ .> splBM

Thelivin
the dioc. nt Kilmoi md Kljiliin.

-
; tip- ineiiml-'ii'i "I tho parishes 01

L'lian, Kild: I '"Mil. and I. -

110 5J
, n.'l \\ .

-liyaiis, and .in mis. Pttty
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sessions arc held, and a police force is stationed here.

The market is on Tuesday, and fairs are held once in

jvery month except January.
BALLYKEANE, or KILLEIGIIEY, a par. in the

lars. of Upper Philipstown and Gcashill, in King's

'ounty, in the prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles from
'ortarlinuitnu. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

)ublin, Glcndalagh, and KUdare, of the val. of 138, in

he patron, of the archbishop.

BALLYKEERAN, ahmlt. in the bar. of Brawney, in

he co. of Wcstmeath, 3 miles from Athlone.

BALLYKELLY, a vil. in the par. of Tamlaght-Fin-
'id bar. of Keenaght, in the co. of Londonderry,

rev. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles S.W. of Newtown
jmavady, its post-town, and 13 miles to the N.E. of

jondonderry. This place belongs to the Fishmongers'
'oinpany of London, to whom it was granted with

bout 18,000 acres of ground, by James I. on the settle-

irnt of Ulster. The village, which is not far from

.ough Fovlf, contains some good houses and pretty
. a" school supported by the company, a dispen-

iry, and a handsome chapel belonging to the Presby-
rians. There are some remains of the castle which
as huilt by the company. The parish church is near

10 village.

BALLYKENNEDY, or GRACEHILL, a vil. in the

ir. of Ahoghill and bar. of Lower Toome, in the co. of

ntrim, prov. of Uister, Ireland, 2 miles to the S.W. of

ullymena. It is seated on the west bank of the river

[ain. It is a Moravian settlement, founded in 1746, by
ilni Kennick, and held under the O'Neills. There is

oieat chapel, a savings-bank, and a burial-place. The
er is crossed by a four-arched bridge.

BALLYKETT, a vil. in the bar. of Moyarta, in the

. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, not far from
ilrush.

BALLYKILCASH, a vil. in the bar. of Tireragh, in

le co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 3 miles

nn Aughris Head. It is seated near the coast.

BALLYKINE, a par. in the bar. of South Ballinacor,
the co. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles

the S.W. of Rathdrum. It lies in a mountain district,

the south-west bank of the river Avonbeg, a little

..ive the "meeting of the waters," and the beautiful

Uey of the Ovoca. A monastery was established

at an early period, on the site of which now stands

haley Abbey, a modern seat. The living is included

the union of Rathdrum.

BALLYKINLER, a par. in the bar. of Lecale, in the

', of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 5 miles from

jwnpatrick. It is situated on the coast of Dundrum
ly, in a district consisting chiefly of sandhills. The

i rect. in the dioc. ofDown, Connor, and Dromore.
; ; A I ,LYKNOCKAN, a vil. in the bar. of East Idrone,
the co. of Carlow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, not far

nn Myshall.
BALLYLAGHAN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Gallen, in

co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 2 miles
:>m Foxford. It lies a little to the east of Lough Cullin,
:t far from an old fort of the MacJordans.

I'.ALLYLAXIHCRS, or BALINLONDRY, a par. in

bar. of Coshlea, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of

.-inster, Ireland, 13 miles to the E. of CharlevUle. It

i situated near the border of Cork, in a fertile district
< ituining a tract of bog. The living is a rect. included
; the union of Duntrileaguo, in the dioc. of Cashel,
I ily, Waterford, and Lismore. The ruined church is

I 1 r the village. There is a Roman Catholic chapel.
iALLYLANEEN.a par. in the bar. ofDecies-without-

] im, in the co. of Waterford, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
1 miles to the S.W. of Waterford. It lies on the coast
1 St. George's Channel, and includes the vil. of Kilmac-
t.inas. The living is a vie. included in the union of
if idbally, in the dioc. of Cashel, Emly, Watcrford, and
I more. On a hill are extensive ruins of an ancient
c .le, built by one of the Jordans.

1ALLYLANNAN, a par. in the bar. of West Shel-
r iere, in the co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
t .iles to the S.W. of Taghmon. It is situated on the

DL. I.

Sear river, at the head of Bannow Bay, and contains the
vil. of Foulkesmill. The living is a vie. united with
that of Horetown, in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and

Leighlin. The principal scat is Roscgarland, a fine

mansion erected on the site, and including part, of the
walls of an old castle, and surrounded by extensive and
Ijeiiulit'ul grounds.
BALLYLARKIN, a par. in the bar. of Cranagh, in

the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, near
Freshford. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ossory,
Ferns, and Leighlin. There was formerly a castle here,

belonging to the Shortalls.

BALLYLEAGUE, a vil. in the bar. of South Ballin-

tober, in the co. of Roscommon, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, adjoining Lanesborough.
BALLYLIFFIN, a vil. in the par. of Douagh and

bar. of Inishowen, in the co. ofDonegal, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 10 miles to the N.E. of Buncrana. It is seated
on the northern coast of the county, not far from Malin
Head.
BALLYLINAN. See BALLYLYAN, Queen's County.
BALLYLINCH, a par. in the bar. of Gowran, in the

co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles to

the W. of Thomastown. It is situated near the con-

fluence of the river Nore and King's River. The living
is a vie. united with that of Burnchurch, in the dioc. of

Ossoiy, Ferns, and Leighlin. Mount Juliet is the seat

of Earl Carrick.

BALI.YLI.NNY, a par. in the bar. of Lower Belfast,
in the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 6 miles to

the W. of Carrickfergus. The living is a vie. united with
that of Cammoney, in the dioc. of Down, Connor, and
Dromore.

BALLYLONGFORD, a town in the par. of Agha-
valliar, and bar. of Iraghticonnor, in the co. of Kerry,

?rov.

of Munster, Ireland, 26 miles to the N.E. of Tralee.

t is situated on the banks of a small river, which falls

into the Shannon a little below the town, and forms a good
harbour. The principal trade is in corn and turf, the
latter being obtained in large quantities in the neigh-
bouring bogs, and exported to Limerick. A market is

held once a fortnight, and petty sessions once a week.
A police station is established here. There is a large
Roman Catholic chapel, and a dispensary.
BALLYLOUGH, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Dun-

luce, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2
miles to the S. of Bushmills.

BALLYLOUGHAUN, a vil. in the bar. and co. of

Gahvay, adjoining the town of Galway.
BALLYLOUGHLOE, a par. in the bar. of Clonronan,

in the co. of Westmeath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
4 miles to the E. of Athlone. The parish, which is

very extensive, embracing an area of 13,578 acres, is

situated in a fertile and well-cultivated district, contain-

ing abundance of limestone. The living is a rect. in

the dioc. of Meath, of the val. with that of Drumraney,
of 687, in the patron, of the bishop. In this parish "is

Moydrum Castle, a castellated mansion, in a fine park,
the seat of Lord Castlemaine. There are several other
seats.

BALLYLOUGHNANE, a vil. in the par. of Lockeen,
and bar. of Lower Ormond, in the co. of Tippcrary,
prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles to the S.W. of Par-
sonstown. It lies on the west bank of the river Brosna.

BALLYLYAN, a vil. in the par. of Killabban, in

the bar. of Ballyadams, Queen's County, prov. of Lein-

ster, Ireland, 10 miles to the S.E. of Maryborough.
Coal mines are worked here, and there is abundance of

flagstone. Iron has been found. In the vicinity are

llahin, the seat of the AVeldons, chief proprietors of the

place ;
and Gracefield Lodge, the seat of the Graces.

There are several remains of antiquity near the village,

including a cromlech, a great earthwork and ditch, and
the ruins of a church. Near the latter, many coins

have been found of very early date. Here is a police
station. Petty sessions are held weekly, and fairs on
the llth January, the 10th February, the 10th May,
the 2nd September, and the 26th November.
BALLYMACARRETT a par. and suburb of Belfast,
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in tho bar. of Upper Castlereagh, in the co. of Down,
i A. It stands on the east bank of

the rirer 1, '' separates it from Belfast, and is

crossed by t <>nd a handsome

modern on- The principal manuf.i'

1 mi in the town are those of calico and muslin,

glass and pottery, steam-engines and other machinery,
1 ami other eh nii.'al products, rope and sail-cloth.

Tho living i a l>crpet. cur. in the dioc. of Down, Con-

nor, and Dromore, val. 84, in the patron, of the Rector

of Knockbride. Beside* the church, which was built in

i her.- is a Roman Catholic chapel, and chapels for

it-liana (of twosections), the Covenanters, and
A police, station is established, and there

in the town.

BAM -VM A < -VUT, a par. in the bar. of Docies-within-

Drum, in tho co. of Waterford, prov. of Minister, 1 1

G miles ! tin- 8. of Dungarvan. It is situated on th"

coast of St. George's Channel, near Ballymacart Head,
in Ardmoro Hay. Tho living is a vie. united with that of

Ardmoro, in the dioc. of Cashel, Emly, Waterford, and

Lismoro.

BALLYMACARTHY, a vil. in tho par. of Kilmaloda,
and bar. of East Carbory, in tho co. of Cork, and prov.
of Munstcr, Ireland, 3 miles from Clonakilty. Near
the village are some extensive flour-mills.

BALLYSLACELLIOOTT, a par. in the bar. of Tru-

ghanacmy, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munstor, Ireland,
;j mi 1 .

'

nileo. The parish is very extensive,

embracing an area of 14,018 acres, and is situated in a

mountainous district, containing abundance of limestone,
which has been quarried since 1811. By the passage of

a subterraneous stream some curious caverns have been
.ved out in the rocks. One has been likened to a

cathedral, the stalactites mimicking the forms of pulpit
and worshippers. It was in a wild glen in this parish
that the Earl of Desmondconcealed himself in 1583,whore
ho was discovered and slain. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Limerick, Ardfort, and Aghodoe, of tho val.,

with . of 430, in the patron, of the Crosbios.

There are chapels belonging to the Roman Catholics, and
the Wcsleyan and Primitive Methodists.

lULIA'MACHUGH, n par. in the bar. of Clonmahpn,
in tho co. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 10 miles

t< > the 8. of Cavan. It lies near the border of Longford,
on tho s)< u'h Sheelin. Tho living is a vie.

iniiU-d with that of Urnnard, in tho dioc. of Kilmorc,

Ardagh, and Elphin. There is a dispensary. Arloy
Cottage, the seat of Lord Farnham, and Fortland are

tho principal r>

I'.AI.I.Y.M.V KKAN, a vil. in Courcey's bar., in the

co. of Cork, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland, 6 miles to the 8.

-ili 1

. 1 1 is a coastguard station.

BALLYMACKEY, a par. in tho bar. of Upper Ormond,
in tho co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6

miles to tho E. of Nenagh. A large part of 1ln- land is

bog, and there is much limestone. The living is

in the dioc. of Killaloo, Kilfcnora, Clonfort, and Kil-

maoduagh, of the val. with three others of 632, in tin'

patron,
of thr hiahop. There are - veial pleasant seats

inthcparinh; theprii i*tle WUlmgton,'V7ood-
rille, and Bcsbonuigh. .\ d here.

y, in

the co. of . of Ulster, Ireland, :;

from Carrickmacroes.

BALLYMACODA.a vil. in tho par. of Eilmacdonough,
and bar. of Imokilly, in tin- co. of Cork, prov. of Mini-

ster, Ireland, 4 mil* . t i !,, 8. of Youghal. It is seated
on an inlet of Youghal I

'.ay.

BALIAM A < 1 1 KM \< K,i \
ir. in tho liars, of Moydow

and Ardagh, in tin >. of I.< n^ford, prov. of Leinsti r,

Ireland, 2 miles to tho 8. of Longfad. It in situated on
the Royal canal. whieh rnmicrts it with Dublin. A
large porti"ii "f the p,,ri-.h '..n-i.ilsof bog and waste land.

LiiiLi-ston ... t.mnd in atmndanco. Tho
tin- union of TcmplemichMl,

in t:
] Uphill. The prin-

cipal residence is 1 _ House.
iiAI.LVMACXVAl :]'. . i ,r in the bars, of Kilconnell

and Tyaqnin, in tho co. of Galway, proT. of C'r.nnan

In land, 6 miles to the W. of Ahascragh. The
j

is very large, f.v r an area of 17.

Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of Kill

Clonfert, and Kilmacduagh, of the val. with that

Clonkeon of l!ir., in the. jiatron. of the bishop. Tl

church is situated in this parish. The princip
the gentry are Mount Hazle, Mount Bernard, Ham]
stead, &o.

BALLYMACTNVILLIAM, a par. in 11,

rcnstown, in King's County, prov. of Leinster, Irola:

7 miles to the N.E. of Philipstown. It is a fertile i

well-cultivated di ming a large extent of |

pasture land. The living is a net. in the <li<>

lin, Glrndalagh, imd Kildarc, of tho val. of 'J47, in t

tfift of tho archbishop. There i.; a sclnxil i stahlishodl

Lord Trimlcston. Tin nil soaU.

BALLYMADUN, a par. in tho bar. of NVc st

then-, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of It

2 miles to the N. of Ashboume. Tho living is a
|

cur. annexed to tho rect. of ( 1< ma' llian, in the (

Dublin, Glcndolagh, and Kildarc. Tho chief i

Borronstown and Nutstown.

BALLYMAGAHVEY, a ]ur. in llir bar.

Duleok, in the co. of Meath, prov. of J.

7 miles to the 8. of Slane. It lies in a i

well-cultivated country, on the south bank of the 1

The living is a vie., part of tho in

town, in the dioc. of Heath. At some dislai

.0 common, adjoining the bog of Gani>tov,-n. The

seats are Ballymngarvcy, Balrath, &c.

BALLYMAGAUKA^I, a hmlt. ii f '?<*Mt
port and bar. of Tulliigha, in tho co. ol Ca\an,
Ulster, Ireland, not far from Ballinam

BALLYMAGLA6SON, a par. in tl

in the co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Inland, 5 i

to the 8. of Dunshaughlin. The .

dioo.of Meath, val. 180, in the pair
There is a church in this parish.

BALLYMAGOOLY, a vil. in the par. of Rahan,!
bar. of Fermoy, in the co. of Cork, prov. of .Miuut

Ireland, near Mallow. It is pleasantly sea:

river Blackwator. Near it is Ball a fins

overlooking the river, and occupying the r

ancient castle.

BALLYMAGOHRY, a vil. in t n<l Ur.

Stmbaiie, in the co. of Tyrone, pr
3 mil, -. fi in Strabane. It is situa:

BALLYMAHON, a small market t,.n in the pr.d
Shrulo, and bar. of Hittlnliiir, in tin

prov. of IA-UI 1
.

1 1 mili.-s tu tho S. < f Lungfcrf,

and 08 miles W. by N. from Dublin. A M
town is in tho bar. of Noughaval. It is s<

pleasant country on the banks of tin rivi-r Inny
re crossed by a bridge of fi\ '! fi

. h Reiitt little lower down. The 1

within a mile on the north-west ni'lr of tip- t

thriving trade is carried on in ,-oni and oi

with the neighbouring towns. Thin i

whirh contains a court-room, in which the aa
h, M, a 1" . and a i

sary.
The places of worship aiv the parish (

l,'iih is in tho town, and tin Roman Catholic

Tho town is tin ]i]i'|"Tty of the Shuldham

ilth, who was liom in a neigh! >

I'd here in his childhood. Tln^ market i-

ilay. Fairs are held on the Thursday before

., the Ilth May, the 1 1th August, and the 21

:l.l ?'.

r.AU.YMAKKNNV, a par. in tho bars, of 1

and Kermril. in the co. of Louth. prov. of Lein

land, 3 miles from Drogheda. The living is a i

tho dioc. of Armagh and ('lowlier, it the val. of i

the patron, of tho archbishop. There is a church, |

house, and glebe.
1 1 A 1 . 1 . V M A N X V

.
a par. in the bars, of East Ofl

( '"inn 1, in tho co. of Kildare, prov. of LcinsUr, In

the K. of Kildaro. The river Lifley nms t

the, parish. The living is a rect. united with thato
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shee, in the dice, of Dublin, Glendalagh, and Kildare.

Fairs are held in April, August, and November.

BALLYMARTIN, a par. in the bars, of Upper and
Lower Belfast, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 8 miles to the E. of Antrim. It lies on the

south-east side of the Six-mile Water. The living is a

rect. united with the vie. of Carnmoney, in the dioc. of

Down, Connor, and Dromore.

BALLYMARTLE, a par. in the bars, of Kinalea anil

Kinsale, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
3 miles from Kinsale. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Cork, Cloyne, and Ross, of the val. of 367, in the

gift of the crown. There is a Roman Catholic chapel.
A police force is stationed here, and petty sessions are

held once a fortnight. There are several gentlemen's

BALLYMASCANLAN, a par. in the bars, of Upper
and Lower Dundalk, in the co. of Louth, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles to tho N.E. of Dundalk, and
54 miles from Dublin. It is situated on the coast of the

bay of Dundalk, on the banks of the river Flurry, which
enters tho bay at its north-west extremity. The eastern

part of the district ia hilly, and has abundance of lime-

stone. Agriculture is the principal occupation of tho

inhabitants. A few are employed in the linen manufac-

ture, bleaching, and fishing. The living is a perpet. cur.

in the dioc. of Armagh and Clogher, val. 106, in the

patron, of Lord Clermont. Tho Presbyterians and
Roman Catholics have chapels in the parish. A castle

once stood here, of which there are some remains. Here
is a massive cromlech called the " Giant's Load," the

upper stone of which is said to weigh thirty tons.

Several Danish remains are found here. Mount Plea-

sant, the seat of Sir John McNeill, tho eminent engineer,
and Ballymascanlan House, are the principal residences.

BALLYMENA, a market town in the par. of Kirkin-

riola, and bar. of Lower Toome, in the co. of Antrim,
prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 11 miles to the K. of Antrim,
and 118 miles from Dublin. It is seated on the banks
of the river Braid, and ia a station on the Northern
'.v.imtics railway. It is the centre of a thickly

I'C-oplcd district, in which tho linen manufacture, in-

troduced about 1732, is carried on extensively. The
town contains, according to the census of 1861, 1,233
inhabited houses, with a population of 6,739, of whom
1,427 are returned as belonging to the Established

Church, 1,646 Roman Catholics, 3,300 Presbyterians,
233 Methodists, and 133 of other persuasions. It would
thus appear that in Ballymena three parts of the people
are Protestants. The town contains the parish church
of Kirkinriola, and chapels belonging to the Roman
Catholics, Presbyterians, and Wesleyans. The diocesan

school, founded in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, was
established here on being removed from Carrickfergus,
in 1829. Here is also an endowed free school, founded

by John Guy in 1813, and several other schools. Other

public buildings are the market-house, the bridewell, the

lourt-house, and the Union poor-house. The river is

crossed by a stone bridge. Ballymena is the seat of a
Poor-law Union and a presbytery. It has a chief station

of police, and quarter and petty sessions are held in the
town the former quarterly, the latter every fortnight.
The principal market is on Saturday, when a large
sale of linens takes place ; but there is also a market on

Tuesday and Wednesday, for grain and pork. Fairs are

held on the 26th July and the 21st August.
BALLYMITHY, a par. in the bar. of Shelmaliere, in

tho co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles to

the S. of Taghmon. It is situated on a small stream
which falls into Bannow Bay. The land is mostly cul-

tivated, and there are quarries of good building-stone.
The living is a rect. united with that of Taghmon, in

the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin. The principal
mansion is Coolcliffe, the scat of Sir W. Cox, Bart.
There are some remains of a castle.

BALLYMODAN, a par. in tho bars, of Kinalmreiky
rad East Carbery, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 15 miles to the S.W. of Cork. It lies on tho
south bank of the river Bandon, and comprises the

greater part of the town of Bandon. The soil is good,
and the scenery of the district very pleasant. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Cork, Cloyne, and Ross, of the
val. of 367, in the patron, of tho bishop. The church,
which was rebuilt in 1849, is a neat edifice in the pointed
style of architecture. There are chapels belonging to
tho Presbyterians, Roman Catholics, and Wesleyans.
Castle Bernard, the seat of tho Earl of Bandon, is a
noble mansion, surrounded by an extensive, beautiful, and

richly-wooded park, on the river Bandon. It is on tho
site of a castle formerly the seat of tho O'Mahonys.
Among the other pleasant seats are The Farm, an Eliza-
bethan mansion, Mayfield, Hare Hill, &c.

BALLYMOE BARONY, one of the eighteen bars, or
subdivisions of the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, situated in tho north-east part of the county, and
bounded on the N. and E. by tho county of Roscommon,
on the S. by tho bars, of Ilillian and Tiaquin, and on
the W. by the bar. of Dunmore. It contains the parishes
of Clonbern, Kilbegnet, Kileroan, Templetogher, with

parts of the parishes of Ballynakill, Boyounagh, Druma-
temple, Dunamon, Dunmore, Killererin, and Tuam, and
the town of Dunmore. The barony extends over an area

of 89,273 acres.

BALLYMOE BARONY, one of the nine bars, or sub-
divisions of the co. of Roscommon, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, bounded on the N. by the bar. of Ballintober,
on the E. by the bars, of Roscommon and Ballintober,
and on the S.W. by the co. of Galway. It contains

the pars, of Cloonygormican and Oran, with parts of

Ballynakill, Drumatemple, and Dunamon. The bar.

has an area of about 23,280 acres.

BALLYMOE, a vil. in the par. of Drumatemple nnd
bar. of Ballymoe, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Ccn-

naught, Ireland, 4 miles from Castlereagh. It is situated

on the west bank of the river Suck. Fairs are held here
on the 1st February, the 16th March, the 21st May, the
24th June, the 22nd August, and the 25th October.

BALLYMONEY, a par. and market town in the bars,

of Upper Dunluce and Kilconway, in the co. of Antrim,
and in the libs, of Coleraine, in the co. of London-
derry, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 31 miles to the N.W. of

Antrim, and 140 miles from Dublin. It is a station

on the Northern Counties railway. The parish, which
is very extensive, is situated in a fertile and cultivated
district containing some coal and ironstone, on the
east side of the river Bann. It is the seat of a
considerable linen manufacture, and has also a large
and important trade in corn, butter, and provisions.
Tho provision market was established in 1790, and
tho corn-market in 1820. Large quantities of butter
are exported to Liverpool. Other branches of industry
are soap and candle making, tanning, and brewing.
There is a distillery and a tobacco manufactory. Tho
town contains, according to the census of 1861, 484 in-

habited houses, with a population of 2,599, of whom 463

belong to the Established Church, 780 are Roman Catho-

lics, 1,257 Presbyterians, 59 Methodists, and 40 of all

other persuasions. Thus it would appear that above two-
thirds of tho inhabitants are Protestants. The town
contains a court-house, a bridewell, two banks, theUnion
poor-house, and a dispensary. The living is a rect. in
the dioc. of Down, Connor, and Dromore, of the val. of

907, in the patron, of the bishop. The church, erected
in 1782, stands near tho ruins of an older one. The
Roman Catholics and Presbyterians (of two sections) have

chapels in the town. There are several endowed and
other schools. Quarter and petty sessions are held, and
a chief police station is established here. Ballymoney
is the seat of a Poor-law Union. Tho chief residences

are O'Hara Brook, Leslie Hill, Ballynacre, &c. Tho
market is held on Thursday, and fairs on the 6th May,
the 10th July, and the 10th October.

BALLYMONEY, a par. in tho bar. of East Carbery,
in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 9 miles to

tho W. of Bandon. It is situated on both banks of tho
river Bandon, and contains the vil. of Ballyneen. It

comprises a large tract of mountain and bog. The popu-
lation are chiefly engaged in agriculture. The living is
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a roct. in the dioc. of Cork, Cloyne, and Koss, of the val.

i the patron, of the bishop. The Roman
.lies and \\Yslcyans have chapels in the parish. At

Itallinc.-irrig an- tin- ruins of a castle, erected probably
about l-is.'i. \viii. ,-i tower of much earlier date.

];.\I.I.Y.\I OKI-',, a par. in the bar. of Lower Orior, in

the co. of Armagh, pror. of Ulst> : 10 miles to

tin- K. of Armagh. The par., which is extensive, com-

prising an area of 14,159 acres, lies on the west side of

the Xewry canal, and contains the vils. of Tanderagee,
Poyntz Pass, and Acton. The soil is remarkably fertile,

and the land highly cultivated. Good building stone is

quarried, of which Tandoragee Castle, the scat of the

Duke of Manchester, was bn . clay and fullers'

earth are also found in the parish. The living is a

in the dioc. of Armagh and Ologher, of the val. of 1,462,
in the gift of the archbishop. The church, which was
built in 18 12, is n fine structure, in the early English style,
with an embattled tower. There are chapels belonging
to the Roman Catholics, Presbyterians, Wesleyans, and
Primitive Methodists. Putty sessions are held weekly,
and (airs once a month.

BALLYMORE, a par. in the bar. of Rathconrath, in

the co. of Westmeath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 15 miles

to the W. of MuUingar, and 72 miles from Dublin. It

contains Lough Sendy. An abbey was founded here in

1218, by the Do Lacys, for monks of the Premonstraten-

sian, and nuns of the Benedictine order. In 1641 Daily-
more was one of the English military stations; in 1691

it was garrisoned by the Irish, and taken by General
De Ginkell. The town had formerly the privilege of

a market. It is a chief police station, and petty sessions

are held onco a fortnight. Good limestone is quarried
in the parish. The living is a porpet. cur. in the dioc.

of Meath, val. 93, in the gift of the bishop. Fairs are

held on Whit-Monday, and the 14th October.

BALLY'MORE, a par. in the bar. of Forth, in the

co. of Wexford, prov. of Initiator, Ireland, 7 miles to

the 8. of Wcxford. The living is a rect. united with
that of Tacumshin, in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and

Lcighlin. There is a Roman Catholic chapel, but no
church.

BALTAMORE-EUSTACE, a par. and market town
in the bar. of South Xaas, in the co. of Kildare, prov.
of Leinster, Ireland, 13 miles to the E. of Kildare, and
3 1 miles from Dublin. Its name is derived from the

.v of its f mndcrs, the Eustaces (a branch of the

Fitzgerald family]), who had a strong fortress here. The
parish is situated in a pleasant hilly country on the river

., which is hero crossed by a bridge of six arches.

An extensive woollen manufactory was established in the
town in 1802, which furnishes employment to many
hands. The living is a vie. in the dioc, of Dublin, Glen-

dalagh, and Kildarc, val., with two curacies, 100, in the

gift of the archbishop. The Ecclesiastical Commissioners
l'>r Ireland receive the rectorial rent-charge. In the

churchyard are ruins of an ancient church. There is a
remarkable wt r the town, called /

rhaoka, or the " demon's hole ;" here the river Lifley pre-
11 a narrow passage between steep

rocks into abasir nd thence passes by two other
falls to the lowest level. The whole height of tie

is 150 feet. An elegant bridge, consisting of one Gothic
arch, has been thrown across the basin. A police force is

station, d in the town. Ardcnode, the scat of George W.
. Esq., is tho principal residence. The market day

is Wednesday. Fairs arc held on Easter V
24th June, the 26th August, the 28th October, and the
21st December.
BAI.IAMiiKIX. or AI.MORITTA, a par. in the bar.

of K-ithconrath, in the oo. of Westmeath, prov. of
I reland, 4 miles to the N.E. of Ballymorc. It

is within a short distance of the Royal canal, and i.-. in-

tersected bya small stream, a branch of the river Inny.
Good limestone is obtained in abundance. The living is

a rect. in the dioc. of Meath, of the val. of l'.u, in the
ffift

'

p. Among the seats are Glencarry and

I'.Al.I.YMon
,
a vil. in the bar. of Longford, in the

co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, not for from

Eyrecourt.
BALLYMOTE, a market town in the par. of Em-

laghfad, and bar. of Corran, in the co. of Sligo, pi

Connaught, Ireland, 12 miles to the S. of Sligo, and 123

miles from Dublin. A fortress of great strength was
founded hero by Richard de Burgo, one of tin: Earls of

Ulster, in 1300, which is supposed to h

to the town. This castle fell into the hands of the ;

in 1641, who held it about eleven years, when it was

captured by the English tinder Ireton and >

A Franciscan friary also existed here.

'onoghs. The town, which consist^ < iiidly

street, is situated in a pleasant and cultivat

Linen weaving is carried on, but to a inn

than formerly. The places of worship are the ]jarish

churchofEmlaghfad, and chapels belonging t< >

:ies and \Vcsleyans. There is a court-house, in

which quarter and petty sessions are held, a
;

station, a bridewell, and a dispensary. Tie

residence is Karlstield, the seat of Sir K. Booth, pro-

prietor of the town. Temple House, a mansion in a lino

wooded park on the banks of a small lake, is in the

vicinity. There are ruins of the castle, en< '. --in.,- a

square of 150 feet, of the friary, and of an ancient home
of the Knights Hospitallers. The Irish Psalter cadi
the " Psalter of Ballymote," was written at this friiiM

Friday is the market day. Fairs are held on the last

Monday in January, the llth May, the in : .M nday in

Juno and November (old stylo), the 3rd September, nod

the second Monday in December (old style).
BALLMOYER. Ste BALLYMYRB, Armagh.
BALI.Y.MIN, a limit, in the tar. ..I Coolock, in

co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles fron
Dublin.

BALLYMURPHY, a vil. in the bar. of Lower I

Mullins, in the co. of Carlow, prov. of Leinstcr, ]

3 miles from Borris.

BALLYML'RREEN.apar. in the bar. of Elio_
in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster,
miles to the 8. of Thurles. The living is a vie. in the

dioc. of Cashel, Emly, Watcrford, and Lismore, of the

val. of 131, in the patron, of the bi.shop.

BALLYMYRE, or BALLYMOYKR, a par. in tht

bar. of Upper Fows, in the co. of Armagh, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles to the N.E. i New
Hamilton. It contains a considerable extcn
and waste land. For the present cultivated
of the rest of the land the parish is large!
to Sir W. Synnot, who settled here iC.

by his energy and benevolence gradually bron
about immense improvement in the roads, i i

methods of cultivation and general h:i'

lation. The parish contains some stone q-.

lead mines. Some of the inhabitants are ( '

tli. linen and wollen manufacture. The living is

perpct. cur. in the dioc. of Armagh and C;

90, in thep-ition. ,d the Rector of Armagh. The church
reeled in 1822. There is a Roman Catholic c h

Ballymyre Lodge, MI nv. < >{ in a spacious and we!l-j>!

demesne, is the scat of the Symu >ts. In the

hood have been found numerous
which arc two urns with ashes, disco-. <

many coins and inscribed stones.

BALLYNACALAGH, a vil. in the par. of Kilna-

managh, and bar. of Hear, in tie k, prov. of

Mini- d, 12 miles to the S\V. of Castli-town.

BALLYNACALLY, a vil. in I Kil.-hroMt,
and bar. of Clonderalaw, in the co. of Clare, pr
Munster, Ireland, 9 miles to the S.W. of Eiiiiia.

cultural produce is sent to Limerick, and stone and sea-

weed imported, by the river l-Vrpis, which runs near
the village, ami is navigable for small vessel*. Cattl*

fairs are held on the 14th June, the ICt) r, and
the 8th November.

BALLYNACARRIGA, a vil. in the bar. of Benr, in

the ro. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 10 milei to

the S V,

P.AI.M \.\c.\|;|;I(iY. a small market town, in the
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par. of Kilbixy, and bar. of Moygoish, in the oo. of

Westnienth, prov. of Lcinstcr, Ireland, 7 miles to the

N.W. of Mullingar, and 50 miles from Dublin. The

Royal canal passes near the town. The markets are

held on Wednesday and Saturday : and fairs on the 9th

May and the 30th October. There is a Roman Catholic

chapel, a dispensary, and a police station. Petty sessions

are held weekly.
BALLYXACLOUGH, a par. in. the bar. of Coonagh,

in the eo. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 2 miles

from Pallasgrean. The soil is good, and limestone

is abundant. The living is a rect. united to that

of Kilcornan, in the dioc. of Limerick, Ardfert, and

Aghadoe.
BALLYNACLOUGH, a par. in the bar. of Upper

Ormoud, in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ire-

land, 3 miles to the S. of Xcnagh. It lies in a fertile

and cultivated country on the banks of the river Arra,
which falls into Lough Derg. Limestone and fine

marble are obtained here. The living is a vie. in the

dioc. of Killaloe, Kilfenora, Clonfert, and Kilmacduagh,
of the val., with the rects. of Dromineer and Kilkeary,
and the vie. of Terryglass, of 269, in the gift of the

Dean of Killaloe. There are some remains of a castle.

The principal seats are Debsborough and Ballynaclough
House. A police force is stationed here.

BALLYXACORRA, a vil. in the bars, of Barrymore
and Itnokilly, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ire-

land, near Middleton.

BALLYXACOURTY, a par. in the bar. of Dunkellin,
in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 3

aiiles to the S. of Oramnore. It is situated on the coast

of Galway Bay, and comprehends the islands of Tawyn,
3t. Brendan's, and Inniscom. The harbour is sheltered,

md the population are chiefly engaged in fishing and

igriculture. The living is a rect. united to the Warden-

ihip of Galway.
BALLYXACOURTY, a par. in the bar. of Corka-

^uiny, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
i miles to the E. of Dingle. It lies in a mountain dis-

rict on the peninsula between Tralee and Dingle Bays,
md contains the vils. of Annascally and Ballinclare.

The living is a vie. included in the union of Kilflyn, in

he dioc. of Limerick, Ardfcrt, and Aghadoe.
BALLYXACREEX, a vil. in the bar. of Iinokelly, in

he co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles from

Jloyne. It is situated on the sea-coast.

BALLYXADRUMMA, a par. in the bar. of Carbury,
n the co. of Kildare, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles

o the X. of Carbury. It is situated near the Midland
.treat Western railway and the Royal canal. The

iving is a vie. united with that of Carbury, in the dioc.

>f Dublin, Glendalagh, and Kildare.

BALLYXAFAGH, a par. in the bar. of Clane, in the

i. of Kildare, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles to the

\
T
.AV. of Clanc. There is a considerable extent of bog

u the parish. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Dublin,

ilendalagh, and Kildare, val. 108, in the patron, of

lie crown.

BALLYXAFAUXA, a vil. in the bar. of Condons and

.'langibbon, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ire-

.ind, 2 miles from Fermoy.
BALLYXAGERAGH, a vil. in the par. of Kilcarragh

hd bar. of Clanmaurice, in the co. of Keny, prov. of

jlunster, Ireland, 6 miles to the W. of Listowel. It is

Lated near the bank of the river Feal. A fair is held
ta the 29th September.
BALLYXAGORE, a vil. in the par. of New-town, and

tir. of Moycashel, in the co. of Westmeath, prov. of

-einster, Ireland, 3 miles to the X. of Kilbeggan. It is

ated on the banks of the river Brosna, over which is a
ur-arch bridge. There are extensive flour-mills and a

.leach-green.

BALLYXAIIAGLISH, a par. in the bar. of Trugha-
1

icmy, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
miles to the W. of Tralee. It is situated on the north
lore of Tralee Bay, and contains the vils. of Chapel-
>wn and Kilfinura. It is frequented as a watering-
ace. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Limerick,

Ardfert, and Aghadoe, of the val., with two others, of

717, in the patron, of Sir E. Denny, Bart. At Kil-

finura is a coastguard station.

BALLYNAHAGLI8H, a par. in the bar. of Tirawley,
in the co. of Mayo, prov of Connaught, Ireland, 5 miles

to the S. of Ballina. It is situated between the river

Moy and Lough Conn, and comprises a large extent of

bog and mountain. There are quarries of granite, lime-

stone, and sandstone. The living is a vie., part of the

union of Ardagh, in the dioe. of Tuam, Killala, and

Achonry. The principal residence is Mount Falcon.

Within the parish are several remains of antiquity, the

ruins of castle MacAndrew, cromlechs, and camps.
BALLYXAHIXCH BA110XY, one of the 18 bars,

or subdivisions of the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, situated in the western extremity of the county,
bounded by the Atlantic Ocean on the X., S., and W.,
and by the bar. of Ross on the E. It includes the

district of Connemara, a small part of Joyce's Country,
the pars, of Ballindooh, Ballynakill, Moyrus, Oiney, and
the town of Clifden. It is almost wholly mountain and

bog, and covers an area of 191,430 acres.

BALLYNAHIXCH, a vil. in the bar. of that name,
in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 6

miles to the S.E. of Clifden. The neighbouring lake and
river abound in salmon.

BALLYXAHIXCH, a small market town in the par.
of Magheradrool, and bar. of Kinelarty, in the co. of

Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 9 miles to the X.W. of

Downpatrick, and 94 miles from Dublin. It is a station

on the Belfast and County Down railway. In 1798 an

engagement took place here between the insurgents and
the English under General Xugent, in which the former

were defeated and dispersed. The town was founded
about the middle of the 17th century. The market
is held on Thursday. Fairs are held monthly from

January to May, and in July, August, October, and
Xovember.
BALLYXAKILL, a par. in the bar. of Ballynahinch, in

the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 5 miles to

the X. of Clifden. It lies on the north-west coast of the

county, on Ballynakill Bay and comprises Cleggan Bay,
the south shore of Killery Bay and the several islands of

Crump, Innisbruin, and others, extending in all over an
area of 47,963 acres. A large part of the surface con-

sists of mountain and bog, the hills attaining at Letler-

breckan an elevation of 2,200 feet. Agriculture and

fishing are the chief occupations of the inhabitants.

The harbour is to the south of Rinville Point
;

it is

capable of admitting large vessels, and is well sheltered.

Small piers have been erected. The living is a rect. in

the dioc. of Tuam, Killala, and Achonry, of the val.,

with nine other rects. and vies., of 263, in the patron,
of the bishop.
BALLYXAKILL, a par. in the bar. of Killian, in the

co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 5 miles from

Castleblakeney. The living is a rect. forming part of the

union of Moylough, in the dioc. of Tuam, Killala, and

Achonry.
BALLYXAKILL, a par. in the bar. of Leitrim, in

the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 8 miles

to the W. of Portumna. This parish, which is very ex-

tensive, embracing an area of no less than 59,626 acres,
lies on the west shore of Lough Derg, at the foot of the

Slieve Baughta hills, and contains the town of Wood-
ford. The soil is good and the land cultivated. The
loftiest hill is the Scalp, about 1,070 feet in height. The
living is a rect. united with the vie. of Lickmolassy, in

the dioc. of Killaloe, Kilfenora, Clonfert, and Kilmac-

duagh. There are several gentlemen's scats, among
which are Marble Hill, Shannon Hill, Ballinagar, &c. A
tract of land of above 1,300 acres in this parish was pur-
chased by the Irish Waste Land Society, in 1836, and in

twenty years the value of it rose from 50s. to 84.

BALLYXAKILL, a par. in the bar. of Ballymoe, in

the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 10 miles

to the X.W. of Athleague. It is situated in a moun-
tainous district on the river Suck, and comprises a very
large extent of bog and waste land. The living is a vie.
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united with that of Dominion, iii the tlioc. of Ki

Arli-.- 1., .ii! 'I I
'

I .IANA Kf 1 LL, a par. in the bar. of Coolestown, in

i Omnty, j>rov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 mile* from

Edenderry. It U sitaatod on th<: i.rand canal.

i good and well cultivated. There i

,:incstone u qoarried in the pariah. The living i* a
i with the rect. of Clonaast, in the dioc. of

idalagh, and Kildare.

]:.\ I.I.V N A KILL, a par. in the bar. of Ganltiere, in

i Munster, Ireland, 2 mile*

1 in a pleasant spot

rJuir, ajid i thin bland there

are extensive and Vautiful views over the river, the city
i,f \v ;:,..; .1, and the neighbouring districts. There u
a castle on reeled probably before 1600. The'

living u a vie. in the ! : ford,

and Ijsmore, val. .'. JJ7. in the gift of the bishop. The

ll seats are May 'Park, Mount Pleasant, and
nt.

BALLYNAM0HA, a par. in the bar. of Small County,
in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4

miles to tli BraS. The land U good, and ttere

U abundance of limestone, with some basalt. The living
b a vie. nnited with that of Aney or Knockainey, in the

dioc. of Cuiihcl, Enily, Waterford, and Lwmore. In the

pariah are ruins of a caitle and of the old church.

BALLYNAMUDDAOU, a viL in the bar. of Bal-

laghkeen, in the oo. of W. -xfoi'l, prov. of LeinsU-i

land, 6 mile* to the E. of Knniscorthy.
BALLYNASCAK I II V. a%il. in the bar. of KastCar-

bery, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munitcr, Ireland, 4 miles

Ity.

I-LYNASCKKEN, a par. in the bar. of Longhin-
hlin, in the co. of Londonderry, prov. of Ulster,

<1. It lies on the border of Tyrone, on the banks
I tl." rivrr Moyola,

and contains the market town of

Draperstown. To the south are th< ill ion

mountains. The larger part of the parish, which is very
extensive, embracing an area of 32,492 acres, belongs to

the Drapers' and Skinners' Companies. The soil near
the river is

good,
and the hind well cultivated. Good

freestone is obtained, and manganese has been f.m,.i.

Agriculture, linen wearing, ana the rearing of cattle are

the occupations of the people. The living is a r>

the dioc. of Derry and Itaphoc, of the val. of 784, in

the gift of the bishop. Tin- church is at Drapentown.
In a secluded mountain glen arc the ruins of the ancient

chur, it in said, by St. Patrick. Tin re are

several cromlechs. Dcrrynoyd I/odgc U the principal
i.

UA I. l.i V, a par. in the bars, of Ballagh-
kcen and East I- .

in the co. prov.
. Jieland, Smiles to the N.W. of Wexlord.

! itiln dutricton the banks of tl

vintf is a pcrpet. cur. uniU'1 with tin

{ Ossory, Ferns, and

nilt. in iln-i'0. of Killi-

I'.A I.I.V liar, of Morgallion, in the

Mi.ttth, i

BA i. of Ballymoney, and
bar. of Ku- Mini-

ster, I '". It i* hilimt. 4 MI 1)1.

liii'li in cn>Ml by n IM .

.<. A
'unions are }.* Id.

The vilUge has a dispcnaary and a Wesleyan chaj

LLYNEETY, a vil. in tlie bar. of ( . ,:.williai,i, in

the
;
iov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles

i par. in tin: 1 ill... ii. in

! Mm, ti I
,

I

thcormatk. It is situated in a ft i

..irkwater.
is a .

Bos*.

.., u |,:ir. iii tli.' lair. '.:

Antrim, J,: i.-tnd, miles

:/us. It lien on the t

Kix-inU' N'. 'i on the Belfast

way. Part of the town of Ballyclare is within

pariiJi There is a
larg^i

extent of bog and waste

and some stone quames. The paper manufacture

carried on, and there are large bleach ground*,

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Down, Connor, and

more, of the val with two others, of 454, in the _
.-hop. The Presbyterians have a chapel here.

Cuttle fairs an h< M MI the 16th May, tbu .Oth Septeav

ber, and the 25th October, and horse fairs in M
vembcr, and Dectu
BALI i

par.
in the bar. of Upper Talbots-

town, in the co. of wicklow, 4 miles to the 6
It is on the confines of Kildare, ui

Humbo Hall. The living in a rect. in^^H
of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin, of the vul.

the patron, of H. Carroll, Esq. The !ii'-f M at* are

liallynurc House and Orange-Con, the latter of which

belonged to ISaltinglau Abbey.
AN, a vil. in the bar. of Carburr, BljH

co. of Kildare, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 8 mfles

Carbnry.
BALLYOEOAU, a vil. in the par. of Kilflvn, in th

' 'onblca, ana co. of IJmenck, prov. of Munstir,

Ireland, 8 miles to the B. of Kilmu

BALLYUUtiHTKKA, a par. in the bar. of ImoUH
in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 1

t., tin- K. ! Cork. It includes part >

Castlemartyr. Ironstone abounds in the dintr:

living is a rect. united with that of Castlen,

the dioc. of Cork, Cloyne, and Boss. Ti

Castlemartyr. liuins ofthe old church and of two caste
litill remain.

BALLYOVEY, a par. in the bar. of Cam, in the

of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 7 miles to

N.W. tit Ballinrobf-. It is nitualed in a n,

i asant country on th. shorcii of Loughs Mask I

Cam. The living is a net., part of t).

riscarra, in the dioc. of Tuain, KilUti

Here are two Roman Catholic chapel
seats are Tarmacady and Partree .

among the mountain recesses, is a svnmer residence

the Plunketts.

BALLYPATRICK, a vil. in the bar. of Iffa and
in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munsttr, Ireland,
miles to the E. of Clonmcl.

BAU.VriilUP.apar. in the bar. of Ard
of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 9 miles to

Downpatnck. It lies in the south part of th

between Lough Strongford and the Irish

and contains the town of Portafern

good and well cultivated. Then: is a small

iiroegan Moss. The living i

i <wn, Connor, and Dr.i

them, of 400, in the jriH of the bishop.
\ -. There are two 1

I'atholii: i-haiuli', iiml MI, \S"ileyans and
i. Twn Dunish i-tths rxint iii tl,

,1. in tl.''
]

ID t),i- CO. "t Tl;

i.igi: are the ]mii.-l> >')iunli, tli< i

1

:

hold in May. A'. I ii^embcr.

BALLYQUIN, a vi! .in thr )r. of Corkaguiny, in

i, In-land, G rail

UK N. i,t Dingle. It in near the ennui of Brandon
ISAM |iii\Ai.llMi'|

the bar. of Fassadinin, in the n>. nf K.

th N \V. ,.) K
vhii h in

by a AV in

was formerly the wat nl lln- Ilntlcrs. The living

in the ili.n. nf (iswd-y, Ferns,
ini i|,al neat in Ballyragget T

IIAI.I.VIIAMIAM-:, a ],ar. in the libs, of
in the :

l..ncl,.,ry, ami in the bar. of

i 1,..
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Puiilnce, iu tho co. of Antrim, prov.
of Ulster, Ireland,

1 miles to the S.W. of Bushmills. It is situated in a

I. riili' district, on the oast side of tho river Baun, nut

fur above its mouth. Basalt abounds hero in all its

forms mid varieties. Many fossils and gems ar.

Taper making and linen weaving are carried on. The
a reet. in the dioc. of Down, Connor, and Dro-

more, val. 308, in the patron, of the bishop. There
aM two 1'resbylcrian chapels.

I'.AU.Y KUAN, a par. in tho bar. of Cullcnagh, iu

tjueen's County, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland, Ci miles Iu

tht S. nl' Maryborough. It is situated in a fertile ami
cultivated district, containing several hills of consi-

derable height, with limestone and llagstolm i|u.inii .
,

and s niio coal. Cullcnagh, tho hill from which the

barony is named, has an elevation of 1,01.) feet. Agri-
culture is the chidf occupation of the people, but a lew are

.I in Hie cutloii factories. The living is a rect.

in the dioe. of Oss.iry, Kerns, and Lejghlin, of the val.

>, in tho gift of tho crown. There is a Human
*';itiio!ir chapel, and an endowed school. Blandsford,

the islands, and Rockhrook aro tho chief

C68. Kail's are held on tho (ith Jiumaiy, tho 2nd

A]>ril, tho 15th May, the first Wednesday in
July (old

iho 15th August, and tho second Wednesday in

old stylo).
BALLTROBEBT GRANGE, a par. in tho bar. of

liell'asl, in tho co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster,
, s inih^ from Antrim.

BALLYRONAN, a vil. in Woods Chapel, in tho par.
i, and bar. of Loughinsholin, ill tho co. of Lon-

v, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 38 miles to tho S.E.
of Londonderry. It is seated on the west shore of Lough

at tho junction of several roads, and belongs to

ters' Company of London. It was found, 1 in

i!788, and is a port to Moneymore, a brisk export and

import trade being carried on with Belfast and Ncwry.
l',A 1 ,1 A K< )NT Y, a limit, in tho bar. of Slievardtigh,

in tho eo. of Tipperary, prov. of Munstcr, Jreland, not
far from Killenaiilc.

BALLYR006KY, a vil. in the liar, of Kilmacrenan,
in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 8 miles
to tho N. of Hamilton. It is on tho north coast of tho

Bounty, near Ballyroosky Point.

BALLYSADERE, or'BALLYSODARE, a par. in the
jars, of Tirerill and Loyny, in the co. of Sligo, prov. of

Connaught, Ireland, 4 inilos to the S.W. of Sligo, and
127 miles from Dublin. Tho Dublin and Sligo railway
passes close to tho town, and has a station at BallysadtTi.
It is situated on a bay or channel extending southward
tn in Sligo Bay, at tho mouth of tho Ballysadcro river,
an outlet of Lough Arrow. This river, augmented by
tho Colloonoy river above the town, passes over several

falls, and discharges itself into the bay. An abbey was
founded here about A.II. li.50, by St. Fechin, which became
very wealthy. The house was twice, destroyed by tire,
and being rebuilt in 1188, continued till the Dissolution,
when it was given to Iho family of Clanricarde. Tho
parish contains a large extent of beg and waste land,
u'ith abundance of valuable limestone. Lead and silver
i:i\e In en found. There aro several large flour-mills
md a bleach-ground. A small but thriving export 1 1 . u 1 .

is carried on in corn and Hour, and the salmon fishery is

very productive. There is a small quay for tho con-
venience of the vessels that como np to the town. A
lolico force is stationed hero. The living is a vie. in the
dioc. ofTuom, Killnla, and Achonry, of the val. of 154,
ivith good glebo house, in the gift of tho bishop. Tho
linrcli is at Collooney, but a chapel of ease has recently
:een envied at Ballysadero, the living of which is in tho

<;e of E. J. Cooper, Esq. There is a Roman
'Jatholic chapel and several schools. Tho ivy-covered
..vails of the ancient monastery aro still standing near
'.he river, above tho falls, and there are traces of an old
church. Murkrce, a modern mansion surrounded by
.icautiful grounds and woods on the banks of tho river,
s tho principal seat. An observatory has been erected
lear tho house. Several hundred acres in this parish
lave recently been taken in from tho sea by Captain

Olpherts, and aro now covered with luxuriant crop::.
Fairs arc held on tho 8th February, the 30th -May, the
llth July, tho 4th August, tho 24th October, tho 12th
November, and the 15th December.
HAUA S A KI'.KKY, a par. in tho bar. of Tirawlev.

in the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4mih-.
to tho N. of Bulliua. It lies on the west bank of tho
river Hoy, at its entrance into Killala Bay. There is a
considerable extent of bog, and some limestone. Fino
salmon abound in tho river. The living is a vie. in the
dioc. of Tuam, Killala, and Achonry, val. with the ue.
of Rathreagh, 2(>,), in the gift of the bishop. There aro

chapels belonging to the Weslcyans, I'.aptisls, and Inde-

pendents. A Franciscan abbey once existed In re, (bu

by tho
Joyces,

and there aro interesting remains of it

near tho river. The principal seats are lieserk, liroad-

landg I'ark, and Nctloy 1'arU.

IIAI.I.YSAX, a par. in the bar. of East Olliily, in the
en. of Kihlaro, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland, -1 mill s to 11. o

S.K. of Kildai-e. It is situated elui.c to (he famous

Carragh race-coin e, The soil is good, but there is much
bug and waste land. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Dublin, Glendalagh, and Ki'.daiv, of the \al. of 165,in
tho gift of the crown. There aro numerous gentlemen's
seats in the parish, among which aro Ballysax House,
Colionrg Lodge, Bailyfair House, Turf Lodge.
BALLYSCADDAN, a par. in the bar. of Coshlea, in

tho co. of Limerick, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland, 8 miles
to tho E. of Kihnallock. Tho living is a rect. in tho

dioc. of Cashol, Emly, Waterford, and Lismoro, of (ho

val. with that of Glanbane, of 92, in tho gift of the

crown. The church is decayed. Tho principal mansion
is Hyvos Castle, the seat of the Ryans.
BALLYSCANLAN, a vil. in tho bar. of Lower Con-

nollo, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
not far from Rathkeale.

BALLYSCULLION, a par. mostly in the bar. of

Loughinsholin, in the co. of Londonderry, and partly in

the bar. of Upper Tooino, andco. of Antrim, in the prov.
of Ulster, Ireland, 8 miles to tho N.W. of Randals-
town. It is situated n Lough Beg and tho banks of tho
river Bann, and includes tho vil. of Bollaghy. Above a
fifth part of the parish consists of lake and bog; the re-

mainder is fertile and cultivated. There are some (lax

mills. Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of Dcrry unit

Raphoe, of tho val. of 365 Us. 9d. gross income, or
210 Is. Hrf. net, in tho gift of the bishep. The church

is at Bellaghy. Tho palace erected hero by tho Karl of
Bri&tol (who was appointed (o (ho sec of Dcrry) was
taken down, unfinished, at his death. The fine portico
now adorns the parish church of St. George, Belfast.

I'lallyscullion House, a noble mansion recently erect . d

liy Admiral Bruce, Moyala Park, tho seat of Captain
Hubert Peel Dawson, Bollaghy Castle, and Bellaghy
II :i e, aro among tin chief seats. There aro ruins of
an old church on Church Island, or Ynis Teda, in

Lough Bog, where also a monastery was early eslabli: -In d

and Hoi i many centuries.

BALliYsi Tl, I/ION GRANGE, a par. in tho bar. of

Upper Tooino, in tho co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster,
In land, 4 mih'S to the >S. of Portglciinne.

BALLYSEEDY, a par. in (ho bar. of Trughanacmy,
in tho co. of Kerry, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland, 3 mile;
to (lie S.E. of Tralee. It is watered by the river Maine,
and includes some part of the Slievcmish mountains, with
abundance of limestone and a largo tract of bog. Trout
is found in the river. Tho living is a vie. in the dim
I limerick, Ardfcrt, andAghadoo, val. 52, in the gift of

A. Blennerhasset, Esq. Ballyseedy House, is the principal
seat.

BALLYSHANNON, a market town and seaport in

tho pars, of Kilbarron and Inismacsaint, and bar. of

Tirhugh, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
II miles to tho S. of Donegal, and 129 miles from Dublin.
It is seated at the mouth of tho river Erne, which enters

Donegal Bay, and is crossed by a bridge of fourteen
arches uniting tho two parts of the town. The O'Don-
nells had a fortress hero at an early period, which v.v,

besieged but not taken by tin English in 1597. Tho
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Earl of Ci >k the castle in 16-rJ. James I.

granted the town a charter of incorporation and the

1 two members to the

tin-nt till tin- Union. Owing to itl position,
the town has a thriving trade, c.\j>oriing grain and

salmon, and importing timhi-r, coal, iron, salt, A.e. The
. in Mhiin. anil the neighbouring country in

A fill i'f I I <nly stops tli" invita-

tion of tin- riviT below the bridge. The jiort is subor-

:toSligo. There, ryand a brewery .

Tin.1 town f nit-tins, according to :
:

1
,
GtiS

inhabited houses, with a jMpiila:, f, of whom
only 486 belong -tabliahed Church, 2,605 are

H, 80 Presbyterians, and 52 of other

denominations
;
thus showing that more than four-fifths

.- inhabitant.1

) an- alt.i- -In ! l-> tin: Koman Catholic

Church. The town has a market and court-house,

custom-house, and disp ti ny It is a chief police station,

and petty sessions an- held
fortnightly.

The places of

worship are tho parish church of Kilbarron, which stands

on a hill nearthe town, and ehapels In- tin- Presbyterians,
Roman Catholics, ami UyahannOD ifUM

t a Poor-la .d the Union house is in the

Ilcre are also small barracks. A weekly ncws-

, called the Baltyihanimn Herald, is published hero.

l.ty and Saturday arc tho market days. Fairs are

lii-M munthlv iln-'HiL'limt the year.
It.U.l.YSHANNo.N, a par.' in tho bars, of East and

:y, in tho co. of Kildare, prov. of Lei'

of Kildare. Tin- living is a

roct. in tho dioc. of Dublin, Glcndalagh.and Kildare, of

the val., with the rect. of Kilrush, of 360, in the gift

archbishop in turn.

1 ! A 1 .1 , 'I s 1 1 1 : 1-: 1 1 A X, a ]r. in the bar. of Middlethird,
in tho co. of Tipj>"i-try, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 4

miles to tho N. of Coshel. It is in a pleasant district on
the east bank of tho river Suir. The living is a vie. in

the dioc. of Cashel, Kmly, Waterford, and Lismore, val.

110, in tho gift of tho
bishop.

There is a Roman
Catholic chapel and a police station. Fairs are held on
tho 6th May, tho 15th August, and the 5th Dm ml,, -r.

T \ l.l.YSl'l I.I.ANK, a par. in the bar. of Barrymore,
in the PO. of Cork, prov. of Minister, Ireland, '1 miles

!. 1'ho living is a vie. in the dioc.

rk, Cloync, and Itoss, val. 108, in the gift of the
Karl of Shannon.

BALLY8UMAOHAN, apr. in tho bar. of Tirrrill,

in tho CD. of SHpi. prov. of Connaught, Ireland, J

to tho K. of Collooney. The soil is good, and there is

a large extent of bog and abundance of fine limestone.

Tho living is a vie. included in tho union of Boyle in tin-

, ilmorc, Ardagh, and Klphin. There are some
:ins of Danish forts.

I'.AI.I.YTAKSNKY, a par. in tho bar. of Iverk, in the
t Ki'.krnny, prov. of Loinstcr, Irchind, 7 miles to

Tho living is a rect. united with that

of Cloninon , in tin- dioc. of Osaory, Ferns, and L< 'ighlin.

BALLYTIVNAN, a vil. in tho bar. of Carbury, in tho
I Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, not far from

i.l.Y 1'ir.lN", a par. in the bar. of Kclls, in the co.

of Kill. -i. Ireland, .'> miles to the
I 'all m. The living is a rect. united with t

. illn, in tho dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and Ix'ifthlin.

is a very old mansion seated in a well

-T:. t . which a deer park is attached.
V. \\.\.\ i ir. of F-astMus-

kerry, in tho ro. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5

miles from Innishannon.
BAI.I.YTI;I>1 AN. : j-ir. in tho bar. of Ark in the

aid, 1 mile fromPorta-
It lies in a frrtilo district on the soa-coast. Tho

living is a I tho union of Ballyphilip. There
'-1 i-hun-h.

l!Al.I.YV\i;ll AN. .r BAXLTVAUGHAN, a vil. in

tlio par. of Drumc.rerhy, and bar. of Burr, in tho co.

of Clara, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 12 milos to tin- N".

of Corrofin. It is seated on the south coast of (iahvay
Bay, on a small and (hallow bay bearing the name of the

village. It has coastguard and police stations. Fain
are held on the 24th Juni and tin . muer.

BALLYVAI.IMIN, H par. in tin bar. ,

in the <" -
1 \V. \loid, prov.

miles t" -riliy. It lies mar tin- coast,
and contains tho vil. of Black v

in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and 1

two others, JO, in

I'.AI.I.YVAI.I.iH), ojjar. inthrbar. of Ilallaglikesn,
in tho i 1

rd, prov. of Leinster, In -iand, 7 uulw
to the N.E. of Wexfurd. It lies on the gea-coast. The

living is a perpct. cur. ann> \< d t-i tl

in tin 1 dior. of O^-ny, l-'inis, and I,, i.-lilin.

BALLTVAUOHAK. .V. I',AI.I.\\ IMIAN, (

BALLY Vi M'l;.NKY.aj.tr. in tin bar. ol \\

kerry, in the co. of Cork.
miles to tho \V. of JIacrooin. It 1:- . .- 1 of

Kerry, at tho soarco of tho small river Sullane, a bnaA
Loe, and consists chiclly of mountain ax

A nunnery was founded here by St. Ahhan, in

century. Tho living is a reel, in tin: dioc. of

Cloyne, and lioss, of the val. of /.'!. in tin: gift <

bishop.
Tho church, otected in IS'JI.is in the i

Kughsh stylo. There is a Roman I '.itholic chapeL
ruing of the church of tho old nunnery are much i

rated. Near them is a holy wi 11. A jilire
the parish, and lairs arc held on tho 10th of May, ,

September, and November.

BALLYWALTEB, a jar. in tl- bar. of Ards, i

co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 7 nn
of Newtown Ards. It is on tho coast of t !

ncl, and is a coastguard station

The
living

is a vie. included in

in the dioc. of Down, Connor, and Dion

Presbyterians have two chapels in the parish. Fair* I

held on the 2'Jnd June anil tin- Htb November.
BALLYWALTKl; GRAXGE, a par. in tho bar. i

Ixjwer Bel&st, in the co. of Antrim, j.i-

Ireland, 7 miles to tin \\'. of Canirkli rgus.

BALLYWILLAN, a par. mo.-; \ortlt-i

Liberties of Coleraine, in tho co. of 1.

partly in the bar. of Lower Dunluce in ' i

prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles to tin .v\\

mills. It is situated on the coast of ti

opposite to the Skerries, and inclu

rush. The district is vi-iy rich in minerals, and
"

many attractions for tho geologist. Basalt in all ;

forms, limestone, and ironstone exi

many interesting fossils are found. -
is a n

in the dioc. of Connor, of tho val. of >!', ii.

the bishop. The church now stands in t

rush. It is a plain buildiiif.', nearly cruciform, li.i

a tower and two transepts, but the cliai -iml-

low, and not in proportion to the

a neat painted window in tin: north ti

by a member of the congregation. On i "f

>vep rock, nearly 300 feet aboM- tl 'n:
,
ii

Ihinmull, said to have been a Druid <

1 y the Danes into a fortress. Otln r i< u- tins of (

times nn- in the neighbourhood.
r.M.MAi'MY, a'vil. in the j>ar. of l'anl.n-1

co. 0) otland, 6 miles to tho W. of Arbroath.

r.AI.MAi'l.l-'.I.I.AN, a par. in t

Seotlitnd, two miles to the N.I
It lies in a hilly country on tho oast si<l>

i four parishes called

i.e., dales by tin Kin It i !y, as its

of tin 1 Marl, -Hans. 1

small ll -Kid trout. Tin- livin.

b. of Kirl;rn-ll-i

of the crown. The par. comprises an area of about \

!

J

. M.MAi'NKII,, a vil. in the par. of Little Du
in the n.. of Perth, Scotland, not far liom Dunki-ld.

is Mated at thoJunction of the Tay and the Tummi 11.

r.AI.MAUIIII-;, a par. in the "eo. of Kirkcudbrigb)
.d, 4 miles to the N'.\V. of Castle Douglas.

outh side of the river D.-e and tin

of Loch Ken and contain* the villages of Dee '.
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ind Lauriestou. It was formerly the estate and resi-

lenco of tlio Machies. Tho district is hilly and heathy,
mil lias several lakes, and mineral springs. The

living, val. 203, is in the pi-cab, of Kirkcudbright, and

ii the patron, of Admiral (iordon. Ill tliis parish is

rhrief Castle, which in the Civil War was held fur

'harles I.
;

it is oil an island in the Dec, and belonged
.0 the Douglases. The par. is about 10 lulled in

ength and 4 miles in breadth.

BALMAllA, a vil. in the co. of Stirling, Scotland, I!

ailcs to the N.W. of Drymcu. It lies near Loch
Lomond.

BALMAIN, a vil. in the par. of Fetlercaini, in tho co.

.1' Kincardine, Scotland, near FcUcrcairn.

BALMALCOLM, a vil. in the par. of Kettle, in the

:0. of Fife, Scotland, 4 miles from Falkland.

BALMBRAE, a vil. in tho par. of Falkland, in the

o. of File, Scotland, 8 mill's to the S.W. of Cupar.
BALMK1UNO, or BAMLRNIE, a par. in the co. of

cutland, 3 miles to tho W. of Newport. It is

ituuted in a pleasant, hilly, and cultivated district on
lie south coast of the Frith of Tay, at tho ferry to

)undee. A Cistercian monastery was founded hero in

10 13th century by Alexander II. and Emergarde his

mthiT, who gave it rich endowments, and dedicated ii

i> St. Edward and the Virgin .Mary. The church of

lis abbey was the burial-place of Emergarde in 1233.

v few ivy-covered remains still exist
; they are next

ie old village, on ground projecting into the Tay.
liter the Kctbrmatiou, Balmeriiio was made a barony by
ames VI., and given to Sir James Elphinstone, by one
1 whose descendants it was forfeited in 174G. Tho
ihaliitaiiis of the village are employed in weaving and

slung. The living, val. 239, is in the presb. of Cupar,
nd in the patron, of tho crown. In the vicinity of the

illage is Nanghlou Castle, the former residence of the

lays.
I BALMORAL, seat of her Majesty the Queen, on the
links of the Dee, in the par. of Oaithio, and district of

meal-dine. O'Neill, in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland,
mi!' s from Ballalcr, and adjoining the estate of Abcr-

Idie, the properly of her laic Royal Highness the
uchess of Kent. This palace, when originally pur-
lased by her Majesty of the Farl of Fife, was an old

iitniu pile, but it lias subsequently been almost entirely
built. The grounds, which are pre-eminently pictu-

sque,
include the ruins of Knock Castle and Loch

uick, and extend for several miles to the wooded
ighls of "dark Lochnagar," where the red me main

aid, and which rise to the height of 3,777 feet above
c level of the sea.

BALMULLO, a vil. in the par. of Lcuchars, in tho
. of Fife, Scotland, 4 miles from St. Andrew's. It is

I far from the river Eden.

I'.ALNAKKACKNEY, a vil. in tho par. of Castle

n-dan, and bar. of Upper Moyfenrath, in the co. of

ath, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 3 miles from Kin-
zad.

BALNABRUACH, a vil. in the par. of Tarbat, in tho
of Ross, Scotland, 8 miles from Tain. It is situated on

a peninsula between the Moray and Dornoch Friths.

i'ALXAGO, a vil. in the cos. of Ross and Cromarly,
Hand, 3 miles from Tain. It is on the south shore of
modi Frith.

i ALXASIUM, a vil. in thn par. of Weem, in tho co.

Perth, Scotland, not far from AberfcHy.
AI.NK, a tnslip. in the par. of Snaith, wap. of

ross, in the West Riding of the eo. of York, 5
ea to the S.W. of Snaith.
'.A I .( i r 1 1 1 1 > !> K U, a par. in the co. of Perth, Scotland,
.ilis to the .S.W. of Lochearn Head. It is situated

; -ong the Grampians, and consists wholly of mountain
:.l glen. Within the parish, which is 16 miles in
' gth and 7 miles in breadth, are the lofty mountains
mnor" and Ben Voirlich, the former rising to tho

1 ght of 3,819 feet, the latter 3,180 feet. There are
i oral fine lakes, tho principal of which are Loch Doinc
i 1 Loch Voir. Loch Earn and Loch Lublaig also lie

1 tly in this parish. The river Balvag runs tlirough
OL. i.

it. Both lakes and river are rich in trout and salmon.
The village is seated on the shores of Loch Voil, and
has in its churchyard tho grave of Rob Roy, who at

the time of his death in 1735, was residing at a farm-
house here. The living, of the val. of 27(i, is in the

piv.Oi. of Dmnblaue, and in the gift of Sir J. Mac-
grcgor, Bart. The Duke of Atholl takes from Bal-

quhidder the title of Viscount.

BALRAHKKX, a par. in the bar. of Ikeathy and

Oughtcrany, in the co. of Kildare, prov. of Leinstcr,

Ireland, 4 miles to the S.W. of Maynooth. It is watered

by the small river live, a branch of the Lifl'cy. The
living is a rect. included in tho union of Donadea, in

the dioo. of Dublin, Glendalagh, and Kildare.

BALRAMSLEY, a vil. in the hund. of New Forest,
in the co. of Southampton, not far from Brockenhurst.
The South Western railway passes near it.

BALRATH, a vil. in tho bar. of Lower Dulcek, in

the co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles from.

Dulcek.

ll.VLRATHBOYNE, or RATHBOYNE, a par. in the
bars, of Upper Kells and Lower Navan, in tho co. of

Meath, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland, 2 miles to tho S. of

Kells. The district is fertile and contains much lime-

stone. The river Blackwater Hows near the parish en
the north-east. Tho living is a rect. united with that of

Kells, in the dioc. of Meath.

BALROTHERY, EAST and WEST, two of the nine
bars, or subdivisions of the co. of Dublin, in the prov.
of Leinster, Ireland. They aro situated in tho northern

part of tho county, and bounded on the N. by the co.

of Meath and the Irish Sea, on the E. by tho Irish Sea,
on the S. by tho bar. of Nethorcross, detached portions
of which also lie within their limits, and on the W. by
the county of Meath. Tho eastern bar. comprises the

part, of Baldongan, Balrothery, Balscaddan, Hohn-
patrick, and Lusk, with tho towns of Balbriggan, Bal-

rothery, Loughshiuny, Rush, and Skerries. In tho
western bar. are the pars, of Ballyboghill, Ballymadun,
Clonniethan, Garrislown, Grallagh, Hollywood, Naul,
Pahnerslown, and Wcstpalstown. The area of these

bars, is about 55,200 acres.

BALROTHERY, a par. in the bar. of East Balrothery,
in tho co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 16 miles

to the N. of Dublin. It is situated in a fertile district

on the coast of the Irish Sea, and contains tho nourishing
town of Balbriggan, which has superseded the old town
of Balrothery, now in ruins. The coast is rocky, and
good building stone is obtained in abundance. Tho
living is a vie. in the dioc. of Dublin, Glendalagh, and
Kildare, val. 287, in the patron, of Sir Edward Grogan,
Hart. There is a Roman Catholic chapol in the town
of Balbriggan. Balrothery is tho seat of a Poor-law
Union. The principal residences are Hampton Hall,
surrounded by extensive, and beautiful grounds, with rich

woods and fine sea views, Ardgillan Castle and Lowther

Lodge. There are some interesting remains of a very
ancient castle near the church, and in the neighbour-
hood are the ruins of another castle. Tho palish con-
tains a mineral spring.

BALSALL, or BALSALL TEMPLE, a chplry. in

tho par. of Hampton-iii-Arden, hund. of Heudingford,
in the co. of Warwick, 8 miles to the S.W. of

Coventry.
Birmingham is its post town. Tho manor belonged in

the reign of Stephen to Roger do Mowbray, and was

given by him to tho Knights Templars, who made it a

preccptory
of Iheir order. It passed subsequently to the

Knights Hospitallers, and in 1565 to Dudley, Earl of

Leicester. A century later it was hold by Lady Kathe-
rinc Loveson, who founded a hospital here for twenty
poor women, and endowed it with the manor of Balsall.

There are now thirty inmates, and the annual income is

about 1,500. The living is a perpct. cur.* of the val.

of 50 (which is paid out of tho hospital endowment), in

the dioc. of Worcester, and in the gift of the governors
of the hospital. Tho chapel is dedicated to >St. Mary.
It was erected originally by the Templars, and has been

thoroughly repaired since 1820. There are some remains
of a hall of tho Templars at Balsall Grange.
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I '. A I .--( 'ADDAX, a par. in the bar. of East Balrothery,
in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leiuster, Ireland, 1 mile
from Balbriggun. Ti '. runs near the village.
The living u a vie. of the val. of 58, in the dioc. of

Dublin, Glendalagh, and Kildare, in the patron, of the
Dean and Chapter of Christ Church, Dublin.

BAL8COTT, a chplry. in the par. of Wroxton, and
hund. of Bloxham, in the co. of Oxford, 4 miles to the
N.W. of Banbury. The living is a perpet. cur. attached
to the vie. of Wroxton, in the dioc. of Oxford.
name of this chapelry , which at full length is BeleUcott,
is derived from Michael Belet, who lived in the early
part of the 13th century, and founded a priory at

Wroxton.

BALSDEAN, a vil. in the rape of Lewes, in the co.

of Sussex, 4 miles from Brighton.
BALSHAM, a par. in the hund. of Radficld, in the

co. of Cambridge, 4 miles to the N. K. of Linton, its poet
town. It lies not far from the border of Suffolk, and

comprises part of the Gogmagog Hi I
In, the loftiest ground

in Cambridgeshire. On their summit is an ancient camp
surrounded by a triple entrenchment and two ditches,
and covering an area of thirteen acres. This camp is on
the line of the Roman road called Via Drrana. The
Beat of Lord Oodolphin, with its pleasant grounds, is

situated within the entrenchment. The living is u

rect. in the dioc. of Ely, of the val. of 1,104, in the

patron, of the Governors of the Charterhouse, London.
The church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity. It is a

very ancient edifice, and was rebuilt at the close of the
14th century by John do Sloford, master of the wardrobe
to Edward 'ill. It contains stalls of carved oa

tombs of priests adorned with fine brasses, and one of a

knight. This village was the birthplace of Hugh dc

Balsham, the founder of Peterhouse College, Cambridge.
There are charitable endowments amounting to l!i

j
r

annum.
BALSOON, a par. in the bar. of Lower Deoce, in the

co. of Mcath, prov. of Leiiister, Ireland, 4 miles to the

E. of Trim. It is situated in a fertile country on the
banks of the river Boyne. The living is a rcct. united
with that of Asscy, in the dioc. of Heath. Bolsoon
House is the principal reside-

BALSTON. Sa BAYSTON, Shropshire.
BALTEAGH, a par. in the bar. of Keenaght, and co.

of Londonderry, in the prov. of Ulster, Irolurd, 4 miles
to the 8. of Ncwtownlimavady. It lies on the eastern
side of the river Roe, and is intersected by the Balteagh
water, a feeder of the Roc. The mountains of Donald's
11 ill and Ccdy extend into the eastern part < :

parish, the former rising 1,315 feet above the level of
the sea. Between these mountains and the Roc there
is a tract of rich and cultivated land. Limestone is

quarried near the Ccdy mountain, and many interesting
fossils are found in it.' The living i reel, in tin

of Deny and Raphoo, val. 437, in the patron, c.t tin-

bishop. There are chapels belonging to the Roman
Catholics and Presbyterians.
BALTEBLET, or BATTKKI.KY, tnshp. in the

par. of Bnrthomlcy, and hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of
Stafford, 6 miles t > tin- N.W. of Nowca. l.yme

I'.AI.TIMoKi:. a vil. and seaport in the par. of Tul -

lagh and bar. of West Curbery, in the co. of '

of Munstcr, Ireland, 66 mil to thn S.W. of Cor
1

,

218 miles from Dublin. It is situated on t

St. George's Channel, n< u the south-western exti

of Uie county, at the entr.mee of a fine harbour i

.;
] ilano, and is conjoc-

I from its name, which signifies
"
groat house of

Baal," to have been a scat of the Druids. A castle was
erected at an early i"?riod, and many foreign traders

Jury. The
caetle full int- 1 the hands of the Spaniards for a short

'2, and in lii:U it was attacked by Al_
pirates, who effected a landing here, plundered and burnt
the town, and took a great number of prisoners. In
1613, under a charter grant. .1 by Jam. -s I., the town

i "'rated, and from that' time till thn rni.,n,
returned two members to tho Irish parliament. The

itle ^HI
rid ''tin-

corporation has ceased to exist. About 130

belong to the port, and ore chiefly engaged in the <

ing trade. Tho exports are slate, copper ore, flax, n
&c., and the imports timber, iron, coal, &c. A
convenient pier has been erected. Within the jn
tion of the port arc tho several sub-ports of

Bearhaven, Castletownsend, Crookhaven, and
recn. The custom-house is at Castletownsend.

parish church, erected in tho village in 1810, is

some edifice with a square tower. There is a j

school, built in 1832 by the lato Lord Carl

dispensary. A coastguard station is establi

Tho scenery of tho district is picturesque and bi

tilul. Extensive remains of tho ancient castle

a commanding situation by tho harbour.
in -..-r has recovered its prosperity since the visit <

BALTINGLASS, a par. and market town, <

tho bar. of Upper Talbotstown, in the co. of \Vn
but partly in the bar. of Rathvill v, in the co. of Ojj^HI
and prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 28 miles to the v

Wicklow, and 37 miles from Dublin. It is situate*:

pleasant valley on the banks of the river SI .

is crossed by a stone bridge of three ar.-ln-s. In
times it formed part of tho kingdom of Lein-

torcian monastery was founded here in the l .

by one of the Cavanaghs, kings of Lcm-i- r,

afterwards constituted a mitred abbey. At i

tion, this house, and tho castle and manor, we

Henry VIII. to Thomas Eustace. On tho subsequent
forfeiture of their estates by his heirs, they v.

by Queen Elizabeth to Sir John Harrington, i In town
received the grant of markets and lairs from Jui

and Charles U., and in 1663 it became a
From that time it sent two reprcM
parliament until the Union. The town is situah
the road from Dublin to Wexford, and has a

Manv hands are employed in silk windii . i

bouring flour-mills. There are barrack

court-house, and a bridewell. A polio
here, and potty sessions are held weekly. Q^^BI
sessions are also held hero. A savings-bank, an in

mary, and a dispensary have been t-.-'

tinglass is the seat of a Poor-law Union, and the 1

house is situated about 1 mile from the town,

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and I

tin, of the val. of 474, in the patn ;

William Norton, incumbent. The church stands i

part of the site of the old abbey. I'l

belonging to the Roman Catholics and tin V

The ruins of the abbey are extensive, and inel .

fine Gothic arches, supported on circular and
columns. Some Norman gateways remain
v.Iiieli is now used as a farmhouse. The
ruths or cut rein-bun nts, with moats, on !

which is 1 ,256 feet in height. Coins and I

have been found there. The scats are Si

the residence of tho Stratfords, who take the

Viscount from Baltinglass : this ancient mans
in ruins, having been recently burned ; Saund
and Golden Fort, scats of the Saunders

;
and

Park, tho seat of Captain Grogan. Friday is the I

dav. Fairs are held on the 9th January,
.ry, the Ktli Mareh, the 12th May, the i

tho 12th Septi iiili.-r. ninl tie- Sth !> - mlicr.

BALToX.SH()ltorGH,apar.inthohund.ofG]uta-
Twelve-Hides, in the co. of Somerset, 4 miles to the.

S.I-:, of Glastonhury. Bath is it.s jm^t town. It i

watered by the riv.i- lime. The living is a pci
..I lliillcigh, in the dioc. oi

be elnnx li is dedicated to St. Dunstan.

rU.TUAY, a vil. in the bar. of Ferrard, intheeo.c
I ,oiith, ].r"V. of I,, -insti T, In land, 3 miles to theKB

It is situated on the sea-coast, at the raoat

. I' tin river B.,\i:e. Fishing is the chief employment a

P.A1A AlllD, a vil. in tho par. of Abemethy, in tlu

land. Balvaird Castle, the seat^B
Earl of Mansfield, is not ikr from the village.
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BALWEST, a vil. in the hund. of Kerrier, in the co.

f Cornwall, 4 miles from Helston.

BALWHERNE, a vil. in the par. of Mcthven, in the

i. of Perth, Scotland, not far from Perth.

BAMBER BRIDGE, a chplry. in tho par. and hund.
f Blackburn, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 3 miles

om Preston, its post town. It is a station on the Lan-
ishire and Yorkshire railway. The living is a perpet.

ir., of the val. of 150, attached to the vie. of Black-

urn, in tho dioc. of Manchester, and in tho patron, of

ic vicar.

BAMBER GREEN, a vil. in tho hund. of Uttiesford,
i the co. of Essex, 3 miles from Dunmow.
BAMBROUGH, or BAMBURGH, WARD, one of tho

x wards or subdivisions of the co. of Northumberland.
, lies in the north-eastern part of the county, and is

mnded on the N. by North Durham, comprising
.landshire and Norhamshire, a detached portion of tho

>. of Durham
;
on the E. by the North Sea, on the S.

Coquetdalo ward, and on the W. by Glendale ward.

was formerly called Bamboroughshire. There are

o divisions ot this ward, the northern and southern.

contains the following pars. : Bambrough and Bel-

rd in the northern div.
; Ellingham, Embleton, Long

oughton, Howick, and Lesbury in the southern div.

comprises an area of about 70,000 acres.

BAMBROUGH, or BAMBURGH, a par. in tho

>rthern div. of Bambrough ward, in the co. of North-

uberland, 5 miles to tho E. of Belford, its post town,
icre there is a station on the York, Newcastle, and
erwick

railway.
It is situated on the coast, and com-

ises the chplries. of Beadnell, Lucker, and North Sun-

irland, with the tnshps. of Adderstono, Bambrough,
imbrough Castle, Bradford, and 16 others. Bambrough,
ough now only a village, was described by King Alfred
" the kingly burgh which men name Bebbanburgh,"
d was once of some importance. It returned two

presentatives to one of the parliaments of Edward I,
d had the privilege of a market. An Augustine
1'iry was founded here by Henry I., in 1127, as a cell

Nobtil priory, in Yorkshire. Its value at the Dis-

ilution was 124. A college, a monasteiy of Black

iars, and a hospital dedicated to St. Maiy Magdalene
TO also founded here. The village is pleasantly situated

ir Budle Bay. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the
jc. of Durham, of tho val. of 300, in the patron, of

o trustees of Lord Crewe. The church is dedicated to

. Aidan, and stands in the village, about half a mile
,iin the ruins of the ancient one erected by King Oswald
the castle. Tho churchyard contains the grave of

heroic Grace Darling, whose energy and exertions,
th those of her aged father, were the means of rescu-

-,'
from shipwreck some of the crew of the Forfaivliii't-

amer. The annual value of the church estate charity
100. Tho par. extends over an area of 26,234

BAMBROUGH, or BAMBURGH, CASTLE, a
1
hp. in the par. and ward of Bambrough, in the co. of

. rthumberland, close to Bambrough. Tliis tnshp. in-

< des tho site of the castle, which is one of the most
icient forts in the kingdom. According to the Saxon
< ronicle, it was erected about the middle of the 6th
i itury by Ida, King of Northumberland, and was
i oral times besieged before the Conquest. After that
i -nt it was held by Robert dc Mowbray, Earl of North-
i berland, till, on occasion of an insurrection which
) headed, it was besieged and taken by William Rufus.
3 stood many a rudo attack in the reign of Stephen, and
i ny another during the fierce wars of the Roses, but
< itinued in the possession of the crown till the 17th
i itury. James I. conferred the castle and tho manor
(i John Forster, grandson of Sir John Forstcr, governor
"the castle in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. In 1709,
1 y were purchased by Lord Crewe, Bishop of Durham,
i 'onsequence ofthe creditors of William Forster having
i d a bill in Chancery in 1704. On his death, ho gave
t se estates to trustees for charitable purposes, tho

] ticular application of tho funds being left to their
c :vetion. The surplusage of the rents of tho estates

at the disposal of the trustees, after the payments made
by them in accordance with the will of the testator, did
not at that time amount to 300 per annum, but tho
income has subsequently been much increased, and in
1830 the total income of Lord Crewe's estates was
8,126 8s. Sd. One of the objects kept in view has

been the succouring of shipwrecked seamen
; although

many of the arrangements connected with the trust have
been altered to meet the change of tunes and circum-
stances since the first trustees were appointed." A
life-boat, always ready ; signals for warning in stormy
weather

;
storehouses for goods cast ashore, &c., are tho

chief elements of the provision made. The charity in-

cludes also a dispensary with a resident surgeon, a

large and valuable library, and two schools, besides
funds to spare for other charitable purposes. The castlo

had been in a state of dilapidation since the reign of

Henry VIL, but on the suggestion, and at the expense,
of Dr. John Sharp, one of the first trustees, the keep
was put in repair and made fit for tho occasional resi-

dence of one of the trustees. The rock on which tho
castle stands rises perpendicularly from the sea to the

height of 150 feet. The round towers on each side

of the ancient gateway are still standing. A well was
discovered in the keep in 1770, which was cut to the

depth of 145 feet through the solid rock
;
and in 1773

the remains of an ancient chapel, built by King Oswald,
were discovered. A curiously-carved font, found in it,

is to be seen in tho second library. The present name
of the place is a corruption of the original Saxou name,
Bebbanburgh, which, according to Bede, signified

" town
of Queen Bebba."
BAMBURGH. See BAUMBEH, Lincolnshire.

BAMFORD, ahmlt. in the par. of Hathersage,hund.
of High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 6 miles to the N.W.
of Tideswell. Bakewcll is its post town. It is in tho

Peak, near the border of Yorkshire. Bamford Moor is

near the village.

BAMFORD, a joint tnshp. with Birtlo, in the par. of

Middleton, and hund. of Salford, in the co. palatine of

Lancaster, 3 miles to tho W. of Rochdale.
BAMFYLDE-WESTON. See WESTON-BAMI'YLDE,

Somersetshire.

BAMPTON, a vil. in tho huud. of Bucklow, in the
co. palatine of Chester, not far from Northwich.
BAMPTON HUNDRED, one of the thirty-three

hunds. or subdivisions of the co. of Devon, situated in the
north-eastern part of the county, and bounded on the
N. and E. by Somersetshire, on the S. by the hund.
of Halbcrton, and on the W. by tho huuds. of "VVith-

eridge and Tiverton. It contains the pars, of Bamp-
ton or Bathampton, Burlescombe, Clayhanger, Hock-

worthy, Holcombe-Rogus, Morebath, and Uffculme.
The area of the hund. is about 29,430 acres.

BAMPTON, or BATHAMPTON, a par. and market
town in the hund. of Bampton, in the co. of Devon, 20

miles to the N. of Exeter, and 161 miles from London.
It is situated near the confines of Somersetshire, on a
stream called the Batherm, or Batham, which joins the
rivci1 Exe a little below the town. The par. contains
the two hmlts. of Petton and Shilling-ford. It is a very
old town, and is, by some antiquaries, considered to be
the Saxon Beamdune, and the scene of the great defeat

of the Britons by the Saxons in the year 614. At the

Norman Conquest the manor was given to Walter do

Douai, by whom a castle is said to have been built.

Some vestiges of such a structure are still to be found.

Tho government of the town, by a portreeve and con-

stables annually chosen, is now merely nominal. The
town is seated in a pleasant valley, the chief street

forming part of the road between Tiverton and Dui-
verton. There are largo quarries of limestone, and the

production and sale of lime form an important part of

tho trade of tho place. The manufacture of serge and
of potterj' is carried on. Tho living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Exeter, of tho val. of 118, in the patron, of J.

Chichester Naglo, Esq., of Calverleigh, near Tiverton.

The church is a large structure in the early English
style, with a low to\vor, a groined roof, and some defaced
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monuments of the Kurla of Lath. There are chapels

-jing to the Baptists and Bible Christian.-, and a

school founded and endowed by Mrs. lYnt' m, in

1821 ;
also an infant school, establish) d in 18-15, and

supported by voluntary contributions. The charities of

tin |>arish amount to X'J u year. l'( tty sessions arc held

in the town. John do Bauipton, a native of this place,
who died in 1391, was a Carmelite, and the first lecturer

on Aristotle's philosophy at the University of Cambridge.
There is a vale l>eatc spring in the parish.
\\ ' Inosday and Saturday are the market days. Fain
are held on Whit-Tuesday, the Wednesday beiorc Lady-
day, the last Thursday in ( i, t,,l., i. ;,i,d the last Wed-
nesday in November, lor the sale of cattle and sheep.
1 -"hecp sold hero are celebrated for their size and
flavour.

HAMPTON HUNDRED, one of the fifteen hunds. or

subdivisions of the co. of Oxford, situated in the western

part of the county, and bounded on the N. 1

hund. of Chadlington, on the E. by the hun'd. of

Wootton, on the a. by Berkshire, and on the W. by
Gloucestershire. It comprises the following pars. :

Alvescott, Asthall, Bampton, Blackbourton, Broad-

well, Broughton Foggs, Burford, Clanfield, Duckling-
ton, Koncott, Norton Brize, Standlake, Westwell, Wit-

ncy, and Yclford, with parts of Longford and Shilton.

Tlie hund. extends over an area of 42,000 acres.

BA.M1TON, or r.AMriiix IN THE BUSH, a par.
in the hund. of Bampton, in the co. of Oxford, It

to the W. of Oxford, and 71 miles from London. It is

situated on the north bank of the river Isis, a branch of

which runs along the western border of the parish and
falls into the Isis at Shifford. The par. contains the

chplry. of Sliifford, and the hmlts. of Aston, Bright -

hampton, Chimacy, Coate, and Weald. It is a place of

great antiquity, its history running back beyond the
time of the Norman Conquest. It appears in Domes-

day Book as a market town. It had a castle, erected,
as is generally supposed, early in the 14th century,

by Aymcr do Valence, Earl of Pembroke, who held

the manor of Bampton. The town is well built, and
has a good supply of water. It has a new town-
hall. Its staple trade was formerly in fellmongcry,
and leather articles; but this trade has fallen oil,

and the market which was held on Wednesday is dis-

: i ned. The principal occupations
of the place are

now agricultural. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Oxford, divided into three portions, called Bun;

Bampton-Aston, and Hampton-Lew the first being of

the vul. of i.'j.JO; the second, of 550; and the third

of 300. The Dean and Chapter of 1 :

patron, of all three livings. The church is a fine cruci-

form y old and of groat interest. Some parts
of it are of Norman architecture, others of the

English style. It has a central tower surmounted by u

lofty spire, and contains two monumental brasses, the
oldest being of the year 1420. It is dedicated :

Msrj-. There is a free grammar school, founded in 1670

by Kobcrt V< -.%, the, income of which, derived from
several endowments, is 54 per annum. Tin 1 National
school has also HI : t

,
and there arc s>

parochial charities. The remains of the castle arc con-
1 into a farm-house. Phillips, the poet, author of

.illiiig/'was a native of this town (1C7G).
-'Gth and 27th of Aupi

mori ' m IVmith, its post town. It lirs in

. .surrounded on its east and west si<i

hills, IT " iell.v" Hampton and Bampton I.

; "tiring village*, on the opposite banks ol tli

Lowth.r; this river HOWH northward through thi

pusses by Askham and Lowthcr, and empties itself into

t, i i

; Tin iv

Innli Knijie, air *

About two miles to thn S.W. of the village i

tiful lake of Haw, s-w.it. r and the sequestered glen of
in length, and i

by I.: I which are wood. d. Agriculture

and thu rearing of stuck an- the princijt ;! >

of the inhabitants. In

working a mine of copper on at Ueaaaud, in the

part of the parish, am: - has
; i,, thollull the 1< .-Lilts

The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of < nli

of the vol. of 1(11, in the patimi. ol the '.

cellor. The church is <! A fri-

grammar school was Ml

Sutton, a native of tin p.ush, whit!,

an income from endowment of !<"

for school requisites and library.
8ev :

guished men have 1 the pupils of thissdu
i)r. Mill, the biblical criti

marriid the daughter of tin ! U.ihaull
well

;
and his nephew, Dr. Edmund Gibson, succei

bishop of Lincoln and London, liaimlatoi

Saxon Chronicles, and editor ol two editions of Can
I'.i itannia

; Judge Wilson ;
and latterly, 1 '

ishop of Lichfield (1841). Th. ,
.

school utMeasand, founded in 1711 bylii
the income of which is at present about '

another small endowed school at l;-n:-ln!l, loua

. Edmund Noble-the endowment of which ill

1:2 10. per annum. - "1 and
ji

library, there is a library in the vioai:.

the Kcv. Dr. Jonathan Tlnclar, in 175U, which 1

lly
in divi.

Viscount Lonsdule. The charitable

parish amount altogether to 190. N<

village is Bampton Hall.

BAMPTON GRANGE, a limit, in tin

ton, West ward, in the co. of Westmoreland, 1 1

Bampton.
r,A\IIT<l\-KII<K. .V KlKK-BAMl'TO>,(

BAMPTON, LITTLE, a tnshp. in the par.

Bampton, ward and co. of Cumberland, 7

W. oi Carlisle.

BANADA, a vil. in the ]>ar. of K
of Leyny, in the co. of Sligo, 3 mi

bcrcurry. It U seated in a pleasant spot on t
1"

of the river Moy. A monastery of the Aug
was founded here in 1423, and its lofty i

standing. Near it is the modern man.-!

Abbey, the seat of D. Jones, Ksq. A
1 here, and fairs are held on the 17th ,"

the IBth Slav, and the 7tli A..

BANAGB 11AKONY, one of the six 1

sions ofthe co. of Donegal, in the prov. oi i

.' ujiying the south-western part of the com
bounded on the N. by tin Ai n and
of Boylagh, on the K. by the bars, of Kaphoe i

S. by II. I i on th. \V.

Atlantir ( in an. Itcontainsthepars. of (.:;.

Jnver, Kileur, Killaghtf. 1'jiper Killyl

niard, with ]>arts of Inni.shkecl and 1,<

and the town of Ardora. The bar. ha an area <

acres.

I'.ANAl.lir.l:. ainailii t town in i

and bar. of llariy. a.-lle, in Kind's County,
i, Inland, 7 miles to tin- N.W.

aiul S'J miles from Dublin. 'J'he town
, 'ii the south bank of the river Shanna

here separates King's County from (.

joined by the Little Brosna liv. r, whii 1

.ii just below tin town, llaiiagher was '

: 'wn mid parliamentary borough, 1

two rejii.M ntativc". t" th' 1 lii.-li parliament
' Charles I. till the I'nii.n. 'J'he I

ofoncloiii in importantl

n, and has There are

two batteries, iind "ii tl

of the river two towers, one of which :

1-i.rt. Th. in l.'nn. r linn

i.il were strongly gun!
the Irish rebellion of 17'.IM. but owing to the (

circumstances of the country, and ol tin whole

of military tactics, they air IMW practically uselei

though still k( pt in excellent rejiair are uutcnanti
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pt by a few artillerymen attached to the coast brigade.
ic trade of the place has declined of late years, not-

thstanding the introduction of steamers and the im-

ovements in the navigation of the river Shannon,
lich up to 1841 was crossed by a curious old bridge of

arches. This has been replaced by a modern struc-

rn of very handsome proportions, erected among the

irks of the Shannon commissioners which have added
; much to the improvement of this town, although they
13 said to have materially injured the neighbouring
] ids, owing to the quantity of water brought down and
1 1 sufficiently carried off. The construction of a rail-

y to Clara, connecting Banagher with the two great
1 os of Ireland, will no doubt improve the commercial

; ispccts of the town. The parish church, which is near

i ! entrance of the town, is a handsome building, of

: ;ind of spurious Gothic, with tower and spire ;
it

h been lately much improved internally by the in-

t duction of an organ, and other modifications. There
i i Roman Catholic chapel, a plain building; an excel-

1 t Royal school, one of six in Ireland; parochial and
I tional schools, a dispensary, and a reading-room. A
]
ice station is established, and petty sessions are held

i 'e a fortnight. Not far from the town is Cloghan
( <tle, an ancient seat. Some ruins of Garry Castle are

ikr the Little Brosna. The market, chiefly for corn,
i m Friday. Fail's are held on the 1st May, the loth

fcotember and three following days, the 28th October, and
1 8th November. The September fair is for cattle, &c.

BANAGHER, a par. in the bars, of Keenaght and

'l-keeran, in the co. of Londonderry, prov. of Ulster,
1 land, 2 miles to the S.W. of Dungiven. It lies in a
nuntainous country, near the sources of the river Roe,
a t contains the vil. of Feeny. The par., which includes

a (mall tract of bog, was formerly more extensive

til at present, embracing an area of 32,475 acres,

Bfch is now reduced to 23,896 ;
the change being

O'flsioned by a new parochial district having been
fcned of parts of Banagher and of the adjoining
]<

ifh of Upper Cumber, which at the last avoidance

I'.aiuig'her, in 1850, was constituted into a distinct

!' Jsh. Limestone and a beautiful freestone are obtained
ii ibundanco. The beautiful crystals called Irish dia-

n ids are found here, many of them of large size and
b liant colour. One found in 1796, named the Dun-
g ;n crystal, is of extraordinary size, weighing 841bs.

U i linen manufacture and bleaching, onco carried on
ii he parish, have been discontinued for many years.
'I : living is a rect. in the dioc. of Derry and Raphoe,
< ' he val. of 550, in the patron, of James Ogilby, Esq.,
Ii ce of the Skinners' Company. The church, a hand-
s IB structure, with a tower and spire, was erected in

12. In addition to the parish church, a small but taste-

I y-built chapel of case has lately been erected in the
v age of Feeny, two miles from the parish church. In
i rhapel evening service on Sundays is regularly con-
d ted by the incumbent or his curate. In a secluded
v. ey, watered by a small stream, stand the beautiful
rns of the ancient church, and those of a small build-
ir called the Abbey. There are remains of two other
c) rches in the parish, a vitrified fort, an old cross, and
a monument to St. O'Heney, the traditional founder of
tl church. Among the pleasant residences are Ash-
pi c, Knockan, Banagher Cottage, &c.

ANBRIDGE, a market town in the par. of Sea-

p; ick, and bar. of Upper Ivcagh, in the co. of Down,
p;|r.

of Ulster, Ireland, 12 miles to the N. of Newry,
ai 76 miles from Dublin. It is connected with the
II 'lin and Belfast Junction railway by a branch line to
S -va. The town is situated in a fertile and wcll-cul-
ii ted country, on the banks of the river Bann, which
' n issod by a handsome stone bridge, erected in the

1N32. It is one of the principal manufacturing
t< is in Ireland. Linens of all kinds are made, bleached,
HI finished here. The number of webs completed in a

y has exceeded 60,000. There are extensive thread
ni ufactories, and great chemical works. The town is
w .in three miles of the Newry canal, and contains,
ai rding to the census of 1861, 777 inhabited houses,

with a population of 4,032, of whom 1,198 belong to the
Established Church, 1,018 are Roman Catholics, 1,650
Presbyterians, 70 Methodists, and 96 of other deno-
minations. There is a handsome market-house and a

townhall, both erected by the Marquis of Downshire.
The parish church is a fine modern structure in the form
of a cross, with a tower and spire. The Presbyterians, of
various sections, have three chapels in the town, and
there are others for Wesleyans and Primitive Methodists.
A Echool for boys and girls has a revenue of 50 per
annum, paid by the rector to the teachers. The Pro-
vincial Bank of Ireland and the Ulsterbank have branches
here. A dispensary has been established. Banbridge is

the seat of a Poor-law Union and of a presbytery. It
lias a chief police station, and petty sessions are held
once a fortnight There is a handsome cenotaph in

memory of Capt. Francis Crozier, who commanded H.M.
ship Terror, in tho expedition to the northern regions
under Sir John Franklin

;
it is erected in the square

opposite the parish church, and near the house in which

Captain Crozier was born. The town contains many
good residences, and in the vicinity are numerous seats

of the gentry and superior farm-houses. Among the

seats are Ballievey House, Chinauly, The Rector}',

Millmount, Huntley Glen, &c. The Marquis of Down-
shire is proprietor of the town. Monday is tho market

day. Fairs are hold once a month throughout the year,
and a great horse fair is held in January. This town
was formerly called Ballyvally, but received its present
name on occasion of the building of the original bridge
in 1712.

BANBRUSNA, a hmlt. in the bar. of Corkaree, in the
co. of Westmeath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles
from Rathowen.
BANBURY HUNDRED, one of the fourteen hunda. or

subdivisions of the co. of Oxford, situated at the northern

extremity of the co., and bounded on the N. by the cos.

of Warwick and Northampton, on the E. by the co. of

Northampton, and on the S. and "W. by the hund. of

Bloxham. There are two detached parts of this hund.,
one nearly enclosed by the hund. of Bloxham, the other

by the hunds. of Chadlington and Wootton. It contains
the chief part of the pars, of Banbury, Charlbury, and

Cropredy, the whole of Clattercote and Swalcliffe pars.,
and the ext. par. libs, of Cornbury Park and Prescott.
The hund. comprises an area of about 21,200 acres.

BANBURY, a par., market town, and municipal and
parliamentary borough, chiefly in the hund. of Banbury
and co. of Oxford, but partly also in the hund. of King's
Sutton, in the co. of Northampton, 23 miles to the N. of

Oxford, and 73 miles to the N.W. of London, or 77 miles

by the London and North-Western railway, with which
it is connected by a branch line from Bletchley. It is

also a station on the Oxford and Birmingham section of
the Great Western railway. The town stands in a

pleasant valley on the banks of the river Cherwell, and
includes the hmlts. of Neithrop, Grimsbury, Nethercote,
Wickham, and Hardwick. It is a place of great anti-

quity, and was called by the Saxons Banesbyrig. Roman
relics have frequently been found in the town and neigh-
bourhood. In the first half of the 12th century a
fortress was founded here by Alexander do Blois,

Bishop of Lincoln, then lord of the manor of Banbury.
It continued to be the occasional residence of the

bishops till the reign of Edward VI. Danesmore, a

level tract 3 miles from Banbury, was the scene of the
battle of Banbury in 1469, when tho Yorkists, led by
the Earl of Pembroke, were totally defeated by tho

great Earl of Warwick, the kingmaker, and last of the
Barons. Pembroke and his brother, and several other

gentlemen, were captured the day after, and beheaded.
The manov came into Ihe possession of the crown in tho

reign of Edward VI., and the castlo was granted by
Queen Elizabeth to the Saye and Seles of Broughton.
During the Civil War of the 17th century the castle was
first garrisoned for the parliament, but was surrendered
to the royalists in 1642, after the battle of Edgehill. It

stood a siege of thirteen weeks in 1644, and another of
ten weeks in 1646, when it was given up to the parlia-
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ment, and was a abort time afterwards dismantled.

Scarcely any traces of it are visible. A fragment of the

strong vail now forma the foundation of a lowly human
dwelling-place, and garden vegetables grow on the site

of the vanished fort. The market-cross, famous in all

nurseries, no longer exists: it was destroyed by the
Puritans in the reign of Queen Klizabcth. Banbury,
which was a borough by prescription, received a charter
of incorporation from Queen Mary, which was subse-

quently confirmed and enlarged. It is now governed,
under the Itofonn Act, by a mayor, four aldermen,
and twelve councillors, with the style of " the mayor,
aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of Banbury."
The borough has returned one member to parliament
since the reign of Queen Mary. The mayor is the

returning officer. The limits, however, of the mm
and parliamentary boroughs arc not co-extensive, ihe

former comprising, according to the census of 1861, only
790 inhabited houses, with a population of 4,055, while the
latter includes 2,067 inhabited houses, with a population
of 10,194. The borough magistrates hold potty sessions

once a-week, and general sessions every half-year. Ban-

bury is tho seat of a Poor-law Union and ol a Comity
Court district. Tho town is generally well built, and the
streets aro broad, paved, and lighted with gas. Great

improvements wore made under the authority of an act

passed in tho reign of George IV. And the coin

prosperity of the borough is shown by the rise of its

population from 8,716 in 1851 to 10,194 in 1861, show-

ing on increase in the decennial period of 1,479. The
trade of the town has long flourished, and is greatly
indebted to the Oxford and Coventry canal, by which it

is connected with the general system of inland commu-
nication. The district is one of remarkable fertility,
and the principal occupations of the people are those
connected with agriculture. There is a manufacture of

plush, shag, and girth webbing, though of less extent
than it was formerly. Fanning implements are made.
Tho " cakes

"
aro still famous, and are exported in large

quantities, and a superior cheese is made, though it is

doubted by some whether it be the kind so much in

repute in the 16th century. The living is a vie." in the
dioc. of Oxford, and in tho patron, of the bishop. The
church is a large modern structure, erected in 1797, on
the site of a fine ancient one which, with its monuments,
was entirely demolished. There is also a district church
in South Banbury, called Christ Church, the living of
which is a pcrpet. cur. of tho vaL of 180, likewise in the

gift of tho bishop. There are chapels belonging to the
Roman Catholics, Unitarians, Friends, Baptists, Indepen-
dents, and Wesleyan and Primitive Methodists. A free

grammar school ncro attained such reputation that it

served as a model for St. Paul's School, and the
Chester Free Grammar School. It has long ceased t<

Here is a blue-coat school founded in 1705, and subse-

quently united with tho National school. The former has
an income from endowment of 70 a-year. There is an,

almshouso for twelve persons, and some other charitable
institutions. The annual value of the parochial charities
is 203. The town.has an ancient pnol, a modern town-
hall, a savings-bank, a mechanics' institution, a library,
and a racecourse. The principal seats in tho neighbour-
hood of Banburyore Wroxton Abbey, tho seatof Colonel
Nort istle, the seat of Lord Saye and

ro House, that of Miss Milward. Two
hospit MUO to St. John, the other to St.
Leonard. '

isted here. The remains of tho
i tod into a dwelling-house :

<

no ruins aro left. Tho mark< t, whi< h i I liurs-
. well attended. Fairs aro held in

ut tho year except February and No-

ANK. ;i hmlt. in the hund. of Gayton,
: miles from Tow<

M ll"i;y.].|.;vKMr||, a
par., j .illy in tho co.

.'tly in that of Kincnnline,
miles t.. tli.- \V. .,| "A!,. id. n. It is sitnat. 4 .,n the sea-
coast, nnd nn the banks of the river Dee, which is crossed
by a suspension bridge 305 fret in length, constructed

for foot passengers. The par. contains tho

Douuies, Findon, vn, tho last of wh
station on the Scottish North

ilw.iy.
is of various characters, and the district is par
and heathy. Bluo granite of very linn ;

but little used on account of the difficulty of wo
Some of tho inhabitants arc m the
The living, of tho val. of 15'J, is in the :

deen, and in the patron, of the crown, 'i

on the loft bank of the Dec. There are N
schools. Banchory House is

'

-idence
Druid circles and several tumuli exist 1.

BANCHORY-TKKXAN. u par. in tin

dine, Scotland, 17 miles to tho \V. <

station on the Deeside railway. It lies on both 1

of the Dee, at tho junction of the Aven with that ;

and contains an area of 18,950 acn
of Arbeadie. Part of the district is hilly, the elei

of the hill of Faro being 1,500 I

small lakes. There is much pleasant t^^^H
living, of the val. of 288, is in the presb. ofl^fl
and in the patron, of Sir T. Burnet, 1 ; .

pendents have a chapel here. Besides two i

Crathie Castle, near Ley's Loch, and the c

whilly, there are several modem mansions, ofj^^H
chief ia* Inchmarle and Banchory Cottage. ]^H
held in February, March, June, Jul\

December, lianchoi-y is a Gaelic word, si i:

ing between two hills."

BANDEKWIC, a vil. in the hund. of Fuircron, i

the oo. of Berks, 4 miles from East 1

BANDON, or BANDON-BK1DGK, a parliament*

borough and market town, in tho par. of Ba^^H
in the bars, of K inalmeaky and Ea.- y , a mi [ar
in the par. of Kilbrogan, in the bar
of Cork, and prov. of Munster, Ii.

8.W. of Cork, and 180 miles from Dui
nectod with Cork by the Cork and Bandon :

which was completed in 1850. Tin

by the first Earl of Cork in the reiirn of James 1

granted it a charter of incorj 1 1 was dt

by walls with several forts at s, andl

asylum of the English Protestants during the C~

in tho reign of Charles I. The
the revolution of 1688, but some n
remain. The town is situated "n tin

Bandon, in a pleasant and fertile co:

the sea-coast. At Inishannon, 4 i

ri vi r becomes navigable, and falls into the sea I

Bandon is a well-built town, containing m
houses. Most of the buildings aro of stone,
number of inhabited houses has gr

1,180 in 1841, to 982 in 1861. A 1

crosses the river and connects the t

tho principal streets on both sides of the riv

at the bridge. The railway station

south side of tho river. Tho linen manufactn
was formerly an important branch of the local i

has ceased to he carried on. W< wll

camlets and stuffs, aro made to a n
are distilleries nnd breweries, and numerous tan-Ji

A small import and a large export trade in cor

butt, r is carried on. Bandon is famous
'lurches. Tho new parish ehun-h of ]

is an elegant structure in tho Gothic stylo of_i
nilt (partly at i.

Commissio! irtly by vnlu

scription) at a e st of over 10,000. It i* .

modatini.; l.l.'iO persons, and is erected on the I

old ehurch, which had been built at tin

'wn. It has a very fine orpin, presented I

late I [on. and Very liev. Kichard U. liernard, D
u. There are also places of worship for 1

Catholic*, l'i is, tho Scotch Church, r
|..r \\Ysl.y.in Methodists. A convent was es(

in 1829; and there are two free schools, ono of

was founded and endowed by Viscount Boyle,
town contains a court-houso, a corn-market,

market, barracks, and a bridewell. It has JiO
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Ijlic libraries, a savings-bank, a branch of the Pro-

.icial Bank of Ireland, an infirmary, and a fever

spital. The borough returns one representative to

rliament. The government of the corporation has

ised, and the management of the borough is now
stcd in commissioners. Its revenue is about 580,

-I its population 6,218, according to the census of

'31, of whom 1,553 are returned as belonging to the

tablished Church, 4,294 are Roman Catholics, 264

thodists, 84 Presbyterians, and 27 of other deno-

tations. Bandon is the seat of a Poor-law Union,
; d contains the union-house. It is also the head of an

icise and a police district. Quarter and petty sessions

; . held here. The Duke of Devonshire and the Earl of

ndon arc the chief proprietors of the town, the latter

whom has Ms seat at Castle Bernard, near Bandon.
'

ie Boyle family take from this place the title of Baron
, Bandon-Bridge. The market is held on Saturday.
: irs are held on the first "Wednesday of each month,
<.

x

ept May and November, on the 6th and 25th

:.iy,
on Holy Thursday, the 29th October and the 8th

vember.
BANFFSHIRE (pronounced Jiamffshire), a co. in the

E. part of Scotland, bounded on the N. by the Moray
ith, on the E. and S.E. by the co. of Aberdeen, and
the "W. by the co. of Elgin and the river Spey. It

s between 57 and 57 40' N. lat, and between
35' and 3 10' "W. long. Its greatest length, from

'joup Head in the N.W. to Ben Macdhu at the head
(. Glen Avon in the S.W., is nearly 70 miles. Its

patest breadth is at the N., whence it gradually nar-

itvs and terminates southward in a point. It has a
cist-line of about 34 miles, and comprises an area of

<7 square miles, or about 414,080 acres. Next the sea

tc surface lies low, but gradually rises to the S., where
iittains a considerable elevation. The county is gene-
i ly hilly, but has a pleasing variety of scenery in the

I level fertile lands highly cultivated ;
in the S. lofty

gmite mountains : and between these extremes hills of

U-er elevation, with good pasture, and valleys of great
i tility, with many rivers and streams, and noble woods.

In Macdhu and Cairngorm, which are among the

Itiest mountains in Great Britain, are partly within

t s county. The former has an elevation of 4,362 feet

II ive the sea, the latter of 4,080 feet. Near the con-

f nee of the Avon with the Spey is Ben Rinnes, which
) 'S to the height of 2,750 feet, Knockhill, the Buck of

I jrach, and Corryhabies are also in this county. The
I vailing rocks are granite, gneiss, mica-slate, Old Red
fjdstone, and limestone. The "

Portsoy marble "
is a

I 1 of serpentine. Slate is quarried in the neighbour-
] >d of Banff and Keith. Ichthyolites have been found
nr Banff. Rock crystals and topazes are abundant
d Cairngorm, but they have a much lower market
i ue than formerly. Hones or whetstones are ob-
t icd near Balvenie, on the Fiddich. The divers of

Inffshire are the Spey, the Doveran or Deveron, the

A>n or Aven, and the Fiddich. The Spey has its

E irces among the Grampians, and is one of the chief
~

rs of Scotland. It forms part of the western bound-
of this county. The Doveran rises on the eastern

b der, enters Aberdeenshire, and afterwards forms the

ndary of the county, and enters the sea at Banff.

1) Avon runs down from a small lake between
C rngorm and Ben Macdhu, and joins the Spey near
eraven. There are several smaller streams. The
.ate of this county is very variable. In the level dis-

ts of the north it is tolerably dry and mild, and in the

mtainous parts of the south it is severe and damp. A
re extent of waste land has been of late years brought

ultivation, and more will probably be reclaimed.
'-1 most approved methods of farming have been intro-

1,'ind applied with good success. Oats, wheat, barley,
, urnips are grown extensively. The crops in the hilly
d.rict are sometimes not harvested till the beginning
i -inter. Cattle, and other stock of the best kinds, are
i] oduced in the lowlands and reared for exportation, the
n ve breed being pastured on the hills. The farms are
u

illy leased for 19 years, and contain from one to two

hundred acres of arable land, besides pasture. The
chief town of the county is Banff, situated on the coast,

at the mouth of the Doveran. The other principal
towns are Cullen which like Banff is a royal burgh,
Keith, Portsoy, Dufftown, Buckie, and Tomantoul.

Macdiiff, a thriving seaport near Banff, is a burgh
of barony. No manufactures of importance are carried

on in Banffshire. There are extensive distilleries in

various districts. Large quantities of salmon are taken
in the Spey and the Doveran, which are mostly sent to

London. The fisheries are said to be worth about

10,000 a-year. Five hundred boats are employed in

the hen-ing fishery, which is pursued successfully along
the coast. A brisk coasting trade is carried on at the

several ports, corn and cattle being exported, and timber,

iron, &c., imported. The county, which contains a

population of 59,234, returns one representative to

parliament, and the parliamentary burghs are con-

tributory to Elgin in returning another member. The
local government is entrusted to a lord-lieutenant,
39 deputy-lieutenants, a sheriff, and substitute. The

county contains 19 parishes, with parts of several others,
and is the seat of three presbyteries ;

those of Aberlour,

Fordyce, and Strathbogie. The parochial schoolmasters

share with those ofAberdeenshire and the county of Elgin,
the munificent endowment founded by James Dick, in

1827, who bequeathed his entire fortune, amounting to

130,000 for the benefit of the schools of those three

counties, in one of which he was born, and in the others

educated. Besides those of the Establishment, there are

places of worship belonging to the Free Church, Episco-

palians, United Presbyterians, Independents, and Roman
Catholics. There are but few important remains of anti-

quity in Banffshire. The most noteworthy are castles,

cairns, funeral monuments of the ancient Scots and of

the Northmen, and some stones erected on the site and
in memorial of a hattle. Three miles from Aberlour is

Balveny Castle, a stronghold of the Douglases, on the

river Fiddich. It now belongs to the Earl of Fife, and

gives the title of Baron to the Duke of Atholl. Other
castles are at Findlater, Boharm, and Rothes. At
Mortlach, under Ben Rinnes, is an ancient church, once

a cathedral, a bishopric having been established there

for above a century, when it was removed in 1139 to

Aberdeen. The church of Gamrie was built in 1010.

The principal seats are Gordon Castle, the seat of the

Duke of Richmond
;
Duff House, that of the Earl of

Fife
;

Cullen House, that of the Earl of Seafield (to
these three noblemen the larger part of the county
belongs) ; Letterfourie, of SirW. Gordon, Bart.

;
Birken-

bog, of Sir R. Abercrombie, Bart. ; Edingight, of Sir J.

Milne Innes, Bart.
; Ballindalloch, of Grant, Bart.

;
Dal-

pity Castle, of M. E. Duff, Esq., M.P., &e. The Great
North of Scotland and Inverness and Aberdeen Junc-
tion railway crosses the county, with stations at Keith,

Grange, and Rothiemay. A branch lino from Grange
runs to Portsoy and Banff

;
another line connects Banff

with the Aberdeen and Turriff railway.
BANFF (pronounced liamf), a par., borough, mar-

ket town and seaport, and the county town of Banff-

shire, Scotland, 45 miles to the N.W. of Aberdeen, and
156 miles to the N. of Edinburgh. It is situated in a

pleasant and fertile district on the sea-coast, at tie

mouth of the river Doveran, and is connected by hranch

railways with Aberdeen and Inverness at Turriff and

Grange. It is a place of some antiquity, and was made
a royal burgh, by Robert II., in 1372. Few of the an-

cient houses are now remaining. The town is remarkably
clean, and has several good streets. There is a town-

house, with an elegant spire, which was erected in 1793,
a market-house, custom-house, prison, savings-bank, and
six branch banking-houses, besides Chalmers' hospital
for the sick, &c., one of the handsomest buildings in

Scotland ;
it has only been recently finished, and has a

noble endowment of .1,800 a year from land left liy a

worthy citizen of Banff. The river is crossed by a stone

bridge of seven arches. Banff is a bonding port and u

coastguard station. Since the improvement of the

harbour, more ships resort to it, but the trade is still
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very limited. The
'

1 salmon fisheries ore

carried on with belonging
ti it is now competed, The

number of -, to the port ia about 116,
which are almost en ;c<l in tho coasting
and colonial trade. Tho jurisdii -lion uf the port of

ids to tho fiillovvi: - : -lluckie, Cul-

len, Garmouth, and Fraserburgh. The living, whii h is of

tho val. of 19 chalders, or about i

Fordyco, and in
'

of the rjirl of S, -alii 1.1. The
kirk ia a large edifice with a very handsome spire, lately

lini.shrd, and was erected in 17UO. The other places of

worship are chapels belonging to tl; ilians,

I; 'iiiau Catholii : ., Independents, and
Wesli y;ni -M< th.'dists. There is an acad"iny sni>iM)rtod

Ity tin- corporation, a scientific institution, and a good
library The p of the burgh is vested in a

inrillors. Under the Reform
i',mil' forms, with Macdi:!!

1

,
;i town on the east bank

of the Poveran, one parliamentary burgh, contributor)'

_;in in returning one member to parliament. It

contains, according to tho census of 1861, 1,259 inha-

bited houses, with a population of 0,780, distributed into

1,718 separate families. Tho revenue of the municipal

burgh is 'J.V>. A r is published in the town,
called the lianfihire Journal. Xcar the town, and within

view from the bridge, is Duff House, a modern mansion
in tho Roman <: u a plain in tho midst of a

large and 1 ik, on tho banks of the river, tho

seat of the Kurl of Fife. It is built of freestone, and
adorned with elaborate sculpture. It contains a valuable

and interesting collection of pictures, including many
portraits of eminent persons. Banff Castle, of whicn
the fortress walls and moat remain, was the birthplace

(1613) of James Sharp, Archbishop of St. Andrew's ; his

father was sheriff-clerk of the county. James Macplur-
son, the famous robber, was imprisoned and executed at

in 1700-1. When at the place of execution, ho

played
on his fiddle a lively tune, which he had composedm tie prison. The town suffered to a serious extent from

tho floods of August, 1829, when some of tho lower

grounds were covered with water 1 i feet clecp, nnd many
houses were undermined and washed away. Friday is

tho market day. Fairs are held on tho '(th January,
tin- first Tuesday in February, the first Friday in August
(old tylo\ anil the Friday before the 22nd November.
BAHQLEY, a lib. in the tnshp. of Fozcley, in the

par. and hutid. of Tamworth, in the co. of Stafford, 3

miles from Tamworth.
BANGOR, a par., city, borough, nnd market town, in

the bund, of Uwch-gortai. in tlirco. of Carnarvon, North
\Va'. N'.K. of Carnarvon, and 238 miles

by railway from London. It is situated on the north
coast of tho county, at tho head of tho bay of Bran-

mans, nnd at the entrance to the M> :i.ii Strait, and is

a station on tho Itolyhead railway, which is rarried

across the strait by tho great Britannia Tubular Bridge,
i r from the city. This place has existed from

early period ; but tho precise time of its foundation is

not known. It is the oldest sec in Wales, except Llandaff,
its first bishop having been appointed about A.I

tinned tho privileges of the bishopric,
Id' d to its endowments. The original cati

ws de.i'.ri'yed in 1071 by the English army, and w
rebuilt till after 1102, when contributions were ma
l!i it purpose at a synod at West- When King
John invaded !!. ;'y, in 1211, he captup
bishop at the altar, an : ntof a

roatlyfrom the wars in
: igns of John nnd Henry III. Kdward I. i

the endowments of the see, and granted further privi-

lege*. Tho cathedral was "y.i dm ing the
inaction under "wain Glyndwr, and lay in ruins
: v a century ; licing then restored by Bishop Dean.

la'tly of one long
street in 11 )>. autiful va otli by rocks

1, and is di-

." f'Mniiation

of tho Holyhcud railway many new res: e been

bailt, and tho
city

has grown in population and
j

perity. Its situation near the sea and the mountains, t

line views, and the beautiful scenery .:

hood, make it an at . The 1

Bcaumaris, the Isle, 01 '-,

range of mountains, an i

the Mi : more t

mon interest. Within -
i Uingor are I

skto quarries of Llandogai, tho property of the 1'ei

which employ above 2,000 lianas, and yield u groti
annual revenue of 250,000. The princip

city and port depends on tin M inin. s. There are several

manufactories, in which various articles, usefu

mental, are made of slate; but th.

produce of tho mines is exported

.shipping places, the chii f of \vh:i h is IVi

city contains a market-house, assembly rooms, a

several banks, and some good hotels. The bop
three others, is contributory t" i .unai-voii in

DO*member to parliament. It comprises within its limits.

which nearly coincide with those of the p .

habited houses, with a population of 6,7H"i, an .

,nling to

the census of 1861, against 6,338 in 1851, showing am
increase of 457 in the decennial period. It is the sett of

a County Court district, and of a Poor-law l"i,

Union house is about half a mile from
dioc. of Baugor, which is in the pro

comprises Carnarvonshire, >!

and part of Montgomcr}*shirc. It includes tin two uca-
deaconries of Bangor and Merioneth, and ul >viit 1 'M l*nc-

fices. The living U a vie.* in the dioc. of Bui

with the chapclry of Pentir, which is an

800, in the putrnn. of th. ] ishop. It consist -

vidcd moieties, shared by two incumbent
in receipt of all the tithes of the pariah, i

ro called vicars. Tho cathedral isdi-i

St. Deiniol, or Daniel, by whom it was founded; and a

portion of tho building is appr^pn
parish church. It is u plain
a cross, with a low towor at the west end, and ii

chiefly in tho perpendicular
is 233 feet in length, and Mi feet in breadth th:

transepts. The in I. but r.

contains a few monument*. The
those of the two princes, Aj> ( yuan and ( twain (JwyMoU
In tho library is preserved the mii^

;
Anin.

a curious folio volume of the year 1 itlipdrai

has been recently restor. d, and a handiximc stained

window placed at tho east end. Th" lii-h<>p'a palm
stands near tho cathedral. Ann n^ the Hijihofa of

Bangor have been Hoadly, Shei!

Randoljili, and llethell. 'i'his diocese v

united with St. Asaph by order in council,
I 'i i i n: liut the an-aii'.-i ment was anna
Stat. 10 and 1 1 Viet. c. 108. Arrangem
made to build two new chun-hes in tliis Jilace ooe

]ier. the other in Low.

ccntly commeiii -i I, and is in the geometrioe.'
;' ture. The parish luis nl

purposes, b> .

vicars into twodistriets I'pper and IXIW.T. with

1'entir shand jointly by lioth. The pojiulati
liowi i '-Mi-ding to Hie l:i

5,*7*i I'ppe:-, 8.966; 1'. ntir, 953
total,

grammar school was established lure, in 1

ti ,
wliieh lias a revenue from

nt of about .380. It has two scholarships inJwu
,

< Ixford. There are also three National echooli

one Wesleyan, and OIK 13

Baptists, Independents, lioman Catlml
h vans liavi- <-liaj>els In ie. Annlmshousc fMr six men
iMimded by lii.-hop llMwland-i in tlie 17th century,

ie of which is now i.'li;. In 1809, the Carnan

ry was founded OB

."ii)th anniversary of tin- accession of K
.ted into an infirmary. Near

i.vn Castle, the fine seat of the 1'. in, ants

are m unc residences in the

From Garth Point is a forry to Anglesey,
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egular communication by steam with Liverpool and
ther ports. Friday is the market day. Fairs are hold

n the 5th April, the 25th Juno, the 16th September,
nd the 28th October.

BANGOR, a par. in the hund. of Troedyrawr, in the

i. of Cardigan, South Wales, 5 miles to the E. of New-

istle-Emlyn, its post town. It is situated in a fertile

id beautiful country, on the banks of the river Teify.
he living is a rect. in the dioc. of St. David's, of the

il. of 163, in the gift of the bishop. The church is a

nail building, standing above the river, and is dedicated

St. David. The principal scat is Blaen Dyffryn.
ot far from the church is Castell Pistog, a moated

ount, conjectured to be the site of the family house of

e Pistogs, to whom the manor once belonged.

BANGOR, a par., seaport, municipal borough, and
arket town, in the bars, of Ards and Lower Castle-

agh, in the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 12

ties to the N.E. of Belfast, and 114 miles from Dublin,

is situated in a pleasant and cultivated district, oa
e south coast of Belfast Lough, and contains the

and of Copeland, with the villages of Groomsport,

"nlig, and Crawfordsburn. Bangor was famous for its

.|bey of canons, founded by St. Congall, a native of

funty Antrim, in the year 559 ;
in connection with which

.school grew up and became widely celebrated. The
;bey perished by fire in 674. It was captured by the

ines in 818, and a massacre of the monks followed.

was rebuilt in 1125, and an oratory was added to it,

lilt of stone, from which circumstance the place re-

i.ved the name Bean-choir (Bangor), or "white church."
1469 tho establishment was given by the Pope to the

ranciseans. After the Dissolution, it was held by tho
' Xials, and was subsequently granted by James I. to

> James Hamilton, who settled there with a colony of

tits, accompanied by their minister, Robert Blair. The
crliest record of the residence of a bishop of Bangor
lira date 810

;
but it is highly probable that bishops

hi been stationed there before that period. The district

citai'is slate, coal, copper, and lead, but the last only is

vrked. Some of the inhabitants are engaged in fishing.
ere formerly two cotton mills in the town

;
but

; only trade now carried on is the sewed muslin and
c ton weaving. The town received a charter of incor-

p ition from James I., and returned two members to

t- Irish parliament till the Union. It contains, accord-
ii to the census of 1861, 578 inhabited houses, with a

piulation of 2,525, of whom 677 are returned as be-
1 :,'ing to the Established Church, 149 Roman Catholics,
I JO Presbyterians, 110 Methodists, and 23 of other

P suasions. Petty sessions are held once a fortnight in

\
' town. Police and coastguard stations are also esta-

b hed here. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of
J vu, Connor, and Dromore, val. 100, in the gift of
V count Bangor and R. E. Ward, Esq. Tho church is a
ii dsome modem edifice in the perpendicular style,

sliding within tho precincts of the old abbey, and
.: ible of containing 500. It is of modern structure,

pting the tower and steeple ;
the former no doubt

of the building erected in 1617. There are several
< '1 monuments about the church, but the most remark-

is that erected to the memory of the first Protestant
i of Down, the inscription of which deserves quota-
hure " Heir lies belowe ane learned and Reverend

I
I

icr in Gode's Church, Mestcr John Gibson, sence
U rmatione from Popery the first Deaue of Downe

by his Majestye into this kingdom, and received

bjny Lord Clandoboye to be preacher at Bangor.
1

1 try had xi. communicants, and at his departure
th lyf, 23 Junii, 1623, left 1,200, being of age 63 years.
"-

liryst was his advantage, bothe in lyfe and death."
re two Presbyterian meeting-houses, a Roman

-
> lie chapel, and one oach for Wesleyan and Primi-
Methodists. There are several schools, supported

l'\ 'idowmcnts and subscription, a savings-bank, and a
<ti

nsary. The principal seats in the neighbourhood,
th> cenery of which is very agreeable, are Clandeboye,
th;

eat of Lord Dufl'erin
; Bangor Castle, that of R,"E.

"\V
1, Esq., one of the proprietors of the town; Craw-

'

i,. i.

fordsburn, of J. Sharman Crawford, Esq., &c. In the

parish are many ancient military and other remains.

Bangor gives the title of viscount and baron to the

Wards. Tuesday is the market day. Fairs are held on
the 12th January, the 1st Hay, the 1st August, and the
22nd November.

BANGOR, a chplry. in the par. of Llanbadarn-Vawr,
in the co. of Cardigan, South Wales. The living is a

perpet. cur., val. 148, in the gift of the vicar.

BANGOR-ISCOED, or BANGOR-IS-Y-COED, a

par. partly in the hund. of Bromfield, in tho co. of Flint,

partly in the hund. of Maylor, in the co. of Denbigh,
North Wales, 5 miles to the S.E. of Wrexham, its post
town. This place is sometimes called Bangor-Mmiacho-

rum, or "
Bangor of the monks." Its usual name signifies

"
Bangor below tho wood." It is situated on the border

of Cheshire, in a rich and beautiful country on the river

Dee. It is a place of considerable antiquity, and was,
at a very early period, the seat of a large and important

monastery. Two thousand one hundred monks are said

to have been settled here, who divided their tune between
work and worship. On the occasion of tho mission of

St. Augustine they made a daring stand against the

claims of tho Romish Church. The saint threatened

them with some terrible manifestation of God's wrath if

they remained obdurate, and within a few years the

Northumbrian king, Ethelfrith, having won a victory
over the British, committed a great slaughter of the

monks of Bangor. The number massacred is stated by
Bedo to be 1,200, but in the Saxon Chronicle it is given
as 200. The death of Augustine is said to have taken

place previously. Tie fact of the massacre appears to

be beyond doubt, and the monastery never recovered

from the fearful blow. No traces of the buildings are

now to bo found. Pelagius was one of the numerous
learned and pious teachers who were sent out from this

monastery. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of St.

Asaph, of tho val. with tho cur. of Overton, of 1,200,
in the gift of tho Marquis of Westminster. The church

is dedicated to St. Dinoth. It contains an ancient font,

octagonal in form, and adorned with much curious and

interesting sculpture. There is a free school for boys,
endowed in 1728 by Lady Jeffreys, widow of Judge
Jeffreys, with a revenue of 39, and some other charities.

BANHAGLOG, a chplry. in the par. of Llandinam,
and hund. of Llanidloes, in the co. of Montgomery,
North Wales, 4 miles to tho N.E. of Llanidloes. The

living is a perpet. cur. ia the dioc. of Bangor, and in

the gift of the bishop.
BANHAM, a par. in the hund. of Guiltcross, in the

co. of Norfolk, 2 miles from New Buckenham. Attle-

borough is its post town. The living is a rect.* in tho

dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 1,000, in tho patron,
of the lord chancellor. The church, which was founded

about the commnncement of the 13th century, is dedi-

cated to St. Mary, and has a monument of Sir Hugh
Bardolph, its founder. There is a Wesleyan chapel in

the village. The charitable endowments amount to 146

per annum.

BANKEND, a vil. in the par. of Carlaverock, in the

co. of Dumfries, Scotland, 5 miles to the S. of Dumfries.

BANKEND, a hmlt. in the par. of Kirkgunzeon, in

the co. of Kirkcudbright, Scotland, 7 miles from Castle

Douglas.
BANKER, a tnshp. in the par. of Llandyrnog, and

hund. of Ruthin, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales,
4 miles to the E. of Denbigh.
BANKFOOT, a vil. in the par. of Auchtergaven, in

tho co. of Perth, Scotland, not far from Auchtergaven.

BANKFOOT, a chplry. in the par. of St. Peter's,

Bradford, in tho co. of York. The living is a perpet.
cur.* in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 120, in the patron, of

J. Hardy, Esq.
BANKFORT. See GADOIUTH-HOLM, Ayrshire.

BANKHEAD, a hmlt, in the par. of Monikie, in the

co. of Forfar, Scotland, close to Monikie.

BANKHEAD, a tnshp. in the par. of Rothbury,
western div. of the ward of Coquetdale, in the eo. of

Northumberland, 2 miles from Rothbury.
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BANKLAND, a hail!, in the ]r. of North Pctherton,
unil. of the game name, in the co. of Somerset, 6

HANK M:\VTiiN. i ox MASK, Yorkshire.

HANKS, a constablowii k, in the tnshp. of Burtholiiui,
I Lanercost Abbey, Kskdnle ward, in the co.

of Cumberland. 2 miles from !

JJANKS. a limit, in the
i

in the

liiiinl. of West Derby, and co. palatine of Lancaster, 9
i Ormstirk.

BANKS I iil-:. :i limit, in the par. of Longborough,
and hund. of V] le, in the co. of Glou
2 miles from 8tow-ii-t)u Wolds.
BANKTON PAKK, u vil. in the ].ar. of King's K

in the co. of Fife, bci
'

!es from Cupar.
BAM; -I' >\; Jt HU.I.-TOP, a vil. in the tashp. of

Sharpies, and par. of Bolton-lc-Moors, in the hund. of

I, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, -1 miles to the

N. of Bolton.

BANLAGHAN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Carbery West,
in the co. of Cork, and prov. of Munstcr, Ireland, not
far from Kosscarbery.
BANN, THE, a "river in the north-eastern part of

Ireland, which rises among the Mourne mountains, near
the southern coast of the co. of Down, and flows in a

north-westerly direction to Lough Keagh, into which it

falls not far from the month of the Blackwater. Jt c[iiits

Lough Nengh at its northern extremity, pursuing a

course in the same direction as before, and finally falls

into the North Sea, a little below the town of Coli :

The length of the upper section of the river is about 25

miles
;
that of the lower about 33 miles. Its total

length, including the lough, is about 76 miles. The
u].]>er river divides, through the greater part of its

course, the counties of Down and Armagh, and the lower

river forms the boundary of the counties of Antrim and

Londonderry from the lough to within a few miles of

Colcraine. It receives the waters of several small
streams. The navigation of the river begins at Porta-

down, where it is joined Vy the Ncwry canal. The
stream is rapid, and there are several falls. From its

source to the ocean the total &11 is about 370 feet. The
towns it passes are Banbridge and Gilford, in the county
of Down

; Portadown, in the county of Armagh ;
Toomc

and Portglenono, in Antrim; and Kilrea and Coleraine,
Tidondcrrv. The Belfast and Armagh railway crosses

the river at Portadown. There is a valuable salmon
fishery near Colcraine. The entrance to the river is

impeded by the bar at the mouth. Important works
have boon established for improving the navigation and
the drainage of the country on the lower river.

BANNKL, a tnshp. in the par. of Hawarden, and
hund. of Mold, in the co. of Flint, North Wales, not far
<",-.. TT- __ _J __

BANNER CROSS, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Eccleshall

Bierlow, and par. of Sheffield, southern div. of the wap.
of Stmtlorth ai,d Tiekhill, in the West Riding of the co.

of York, 3 miles to the 8.W. of Sheffield. The principal
residence is the seat of the Rev. W. Bagshawe, a modern
mansion in the perpendicular stylo of architecture.
BANM N t ; 1 1 AM, a par. in the southern div. of the

hund. of Erjungham, in the co. of Norfolk, 4 mile* to
''.'. ..f N'..rth Walsham, its post town. The living

is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 1 1<1, in

the patron, of J. 8. Dawber, Esq. and the Rer.W. 1 1

The church is dedicated to St. Botolph. The register

BANN i H 'Klil'KX, a vil. and quoad satra par. in (lie

par.
>

: Stirling, Scotland, 3

miles to the S. of Stirling. It is a station on th

tish Central railway. The village is situated in a glen
on the banks of a small stream \vhieh has given name to
tin) iic l,raes that slope up from the

rtli. int'i whieh : k burn falls. The
' on the high road from Stirling to r'alkirk

and Edinburgh, and has a thrivi- I 'lie m:.nu-
facture of tartans, carpets, and other w.c.Hen ,-irti

carried on t* a considerable extent. There are

tun-yards. Bannockburn lias a place in history as the

scene of the great and decisive battle In:

Scotch under Bruce and the English ! d l.v Kdward ]

ontho24th of July, 1314: in whieh the 'English*,
defeated with immense loss, anil Scottish indcpenJ^H
was established. Memorials of that

abound in tho neighbourhood. Tliero is

Stone in which the Bruce set up his stamlaid
;

Field, the scene of a skirmish on the e\. ..| I'.an

Ingram's Crook, named after an English ex

.nid dillics' Hill, where Bruce had placed the 1

and camp followers. Within a mile is San
.'..I'].- 11 1. was defeated in 1488.

BANNOW, a par. in the bar. of Bargy, in the m.
of Wcxford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,

S.W. of Wexford, and 95 miles from Dublin. Ii

pies the peninsula tract between 1

N.W. and Ballyteigne Bay on tho 8.E., and i

the vil. of Carrig. Bannow was a town of imj
before tho reign of Edward I., and sent two mei
the Irish parliament. It is not known at what
became a borough. The old town is said to

covered with drifted sand : and a few i

exist on the isthmus at the to the
'

fragment of stone, supposed to have fornn 1

chimney of the townhall, was removed to the i

yard, and upon it the burgesses elected t

parliament until the Act of Union, in 1800. Th
bitants are now principally engaged in iu .

harbour only admits small craft. A coastguard
is established here. The living is a vie.,

rcct. of Kilkevan, const; ;ni<m of Ban
the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin. The
bourhood attracts many visitors in tho summer, i

many pleasant residences for their aeeomia^^^l
The principal seat is Grange, tho residence of the T~

rd Boyse, proprietor
of great part of the

j

Tho agricultural school, opened In

Rev. W. Hicker, ceased to exist wh.
in 1826

;
but the good it effected is still

tho improved mode of agriculture, and tl

sea-weed, which is occasionally thrown in on
in great abundance. There is a Roman < 'atholio t

and a parochial school maintained by the

There is no dispensary in the parish of I

one in Kilkevan, for tho use of the adjoining paria

BANSHA, or TEMPLENEIRY, a vil. in the pmr ,

Templeneiry, in the bar. of Clanwilliam, and co.

Tipj>crarv, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland.

S.E. of Tipperary. It is situated on t;

river Arra, and is a station on the Wnterford
Limerick railway.
BAN6TEAD, a par. in the first div. of the html. <

Copthome, in the co. of Surrey, 3 miles to the
~

Epsom, its post town. To the north of the vil"

Banstcad Downs, a finely undulating 1>

having an elevation of betn 'id six

mmanding extensive view

tho fine pasture that covers them. They are t

the famous Epsom racecourse. 1'art

have been brought under cultivation. '1

vie.* in tho dioc. of Winchester, of the val of i

patron, of the Karl of Kgmont. The church lias f

t. .wer and spire, and is dedicated to All Saints

House, tho scat of the Motteux family, is the chief I

In the vieinity are several tumuli.

r.AVIT.KK, a vil. in the bar. of Duhallow, in th*o
"t '

..rk, and prov. of Munster, It. .e fr<*>

Kanturk.

HANTHAM, a hmlt. in the par. of Thurli
hund. of Stanborongh, in the co. of Devon, i i

Kingtbridge. It is situated on the const, at

"t the river Avcn, opposite to Burr Island, in .

Bav.

J1ANTON, a vil. and quoad sarra par., in
'

Kilsyth, in the co. of Stirling, Scotland, 2 i

HANTIiY BAIJi (NY, one of the twenty bars, or I

divisions of the co. of Cork, in the prov. of Muni

Inland, situated in the south-western part of Uieco.,^
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he confines of Kerry, and bounded on the N. by the co. of

verry, on the E. by the bars, of West Muskerry and
'ast Carbery, on the S. by the bar. of "West Carbery,
nd on the W. by Bantry Bay, and the bar. of Bear.

t contains the town of Bantry, and parts of the pars.
f Durrus and Kilmacomogue. The area of the bar. is

bout 69,000 acres.

BANTUY BARONY, one of the nine bars, or subdivi-

ona of the co. of Wexford, in the prov. of Leinster, Ire-

end, situated on the western side of the co., and bounded
n the N. by the bar. of Scarawalsh, on the E. by the river

laney and the bar. of Shelmaliere, on the S. by the

ars. of Shelmaliere and Shelbumc, and on the W. by
xe river Barrow and the co of Carlow. It contains

10 following pars. : Adamstown, Ballyanna, Carnagh
Impel, Clonleigh, Doonooney, Kilcowanmore, Killan

illegney, Kilscanlan, Oldross, Rossdrae, St. John's,
. Mary's, and Templescoby ;

with, parts of Bally-

gne, Clonmore, Newbawn, St. MiUlin's, Whitcchurch,
d Whitechurch-glynn ;

and the towns of New Ross,

onroche, and Maudlin's. The area of the bar. is

out 102,000 acres.

BANTRY, a seaport and market town, in the par. of

ilmacomogue, and bar. of Bantry, in the co. of Cork,
ov. of Munster, Ireland, 58 miles to the S.W. of Cork,
id 218 miles from Dublin. The town, which was for-

crly called Kilcoban, is seated in a valley closely
vroundcd by mountains at the head of the bay to

lich it has given name. The bay extends about
miles in length in a N.E. and S.W. direction, and

tries in breadth from 8 to 12 miles. Whiddy Island lies

pposite to the town and shelters its harbour. On the

,W. side of the bay is Bear Island and Haven, and

posite to Bantry is Glengariff harbour. A French
et came up the bay in 1689

;
in 1697 some troops of

'illiam III. landed here from Flanders
;
and in 1796 a

>ench fleet under General Hoche and Admiral de Galles

itered the bay, and was dispersed and partly destroyed
> a storm. The port is subordinate to Baltimore. The

'1 trade of the town is in com and flour, large
< antities of which are exported. From 20 to 30 boats

mployed in the various fisheries. The town contains

parish church of Kilmacomogue, chapels for Roman
.holies and Wesleyans, two schools, a neat court-house,

. ridcwell, and a dispensary. It comprises, according
Uhe census of 1861, 402 inhabited houses, with a popu-
) ion of 2,444, of whom 167 are returned as belonging to
1 1 Established Church, 2,203 are Roman Catholics, and
",'. Methodists. The town has a chief police station

;

] ty sessions aro held once a fortnight, and quarter
i ,-iions in February. Bantry is the seat of a Poor-
l : Union. Bantry House, finely situated on the coast,
i the seat of the Earl of Bantry. Saturday is the

"ket-day. Fairs are held on the 19th March, the 1st
.' y, the 9th June, the 15th July, tho 21st August, the
i ii October, and the 1st December.

fiANWELL, a par. in the hund. of Winterstoke, in
tl co. of Somerset, 4 miles tc the N.W. of Axbridge.
Vston-super-Mare is its post town. It is situated at
t northern foot of the Mendip Hills, near the coast
the Bristol Channel, and is a station on the Bristol

a \ Exeter railway. A monastery existed here in the
on period, and was destroyed by the Danes. The
lor of Banwell has been held since the time of Edward
Confessor by the bishops of Bath and Wells, who
a palace here, which was erected by Bishop Beck-

i: .on. Iron is obtained in the palish, and exported to
' Wales. Two caverns discovered in the rock have

tixl some interest, and are named tho Stalactite and
t Bone Caverns. In the latter were many bones of
a mals mixed with gravel and stones. A small stream

nrar the village, and flowing through the valley,
' '

into the Channel near Woodspring. The living is
a '<-.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, of the val. of

'2,
in the patron, of tho Dean and Chapter of Bristol.

1 church is a handsome edifice in the perpendicular
!"

,
and contains a beautiful screen, a stone pulpit

a< -ned with sculpture, an octagonal font, a rood-loft,
a) three monumental brasses, the earliest being of the

year 1470. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.
There is a free school, with a small endowment. The
Wesleyans have a chapel here. In the neighbourhood
are remains of two ancient camps. Fairs aro held on
the 18th January and the 18th July.
BAPCHILD, a par. in the hund. of Milton, lathe of

Scray, in the eo. of Kent, 6 miles to the W. of Favers-
ham. Sittingbourn is its post town. Tho living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Canterbury, of the val. of 192, in the

patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Chichester. The
church, dedicated to St. Lawrence, is chiefly in the early
English style. There are some remains of an ancient

oratoiy. Hops are grown in the district.

BAPTIST GRANGE, a par. in the bar. of Middle-

third, in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
5 miles to the N. of Clonmel. Tho living is a vie.

united with that of Caher, in tho dioc. of Cashel, Emly,
Waterford, and Lismore. The principal residence is

Lakefield, the seat of W. Pennefather, Esq.
BAPTON, a hmlt, in the par. of Fisherton do la

Mere, and hund. of Warminster, in the co. of Wilts, 6

miles from Heytesbury.
BARA, or BARO. Sec GARVALD, Haddington.
BARACHNIE, a hmlt. in the par. of Old Monkland,

in the co. of Lanark, Scotland, 6 miles from Glasgow.
BARBARAVILLE, a vil. in the par. of Kilmuir

Easter, in the co. of Ross, Scotland, 7 miles from Tain.

BARBASWALLS, a vil. in the par. of Ruthven, in

the co. of Forfar, Scotland, 6 miles from Kirriemuir.

BARBER NOOK, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Eccles-

hall Bierlow, and par. of Sheffield, in the wap. of Straf-

forth and Tickhill, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 4 miles from Sheffield. It lies on the confines of

Derbyshire.
BARBERSTOWN, a hmlt. in the bar. of North Salt,

in the co. of Kildare, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles
from Maynooth.
BARBON, a chplry. in the par. of Kirkby Lonsdale

Lonsdalo ward, in the co. of Westmoreland, 3 miles to

the N. of Kirkby Lonsdale, its post town. It is situated

in a mountainous district near the confines of Yorkshire
and Lancashire. The Lancaster and Carlisle railway
passes near it. The living is a perpet. cur. in the
dioc. of Carlisle, val. 80, in the patron, of the Vicar
of Kirkby Lonsdale. There is a school with a small
endowment.

BARBY, a par. in the hund. of Fawsley, in the co. of

Northampton, 5 miles to the N.W. of Daventry. Rugby
is its post town. It lies near the border of Warwick-
shire. The London and North-Western railway passes
near the village on the E., and the Oxford canal on the
W. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Peterborough,
of tho val. of 1,150, in tho patron, of trustees. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. The annual value of

tho parochial charities, which include some town and

poor's lands, and an endowment for a school, is 121.

BARCHESTON, a par. in the Brails div. of the
hund. of Kington, in the co. of Warwick, close to Ships-
ton-on-Stour, its post town. It is on the east bank of

tho Stour, and contains the hmlt. of Willington. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Worcester, of the val. of

193, in the patron, of the Rev. G. D. Wheeler, incum-
bent. The church is dedicated to St. Martin.
BARCOMB HUNDRED, one of the twelve hunds.

or subdivisions of the rape of Lewes, in the co. of Sussex,
situated nearly in the centre of the county, and bounded
on the N. and E. by the rape of Pevensey, on the S.

by tho hund. of Swanborough, and on tho W. by tho

hunds. of Swanborongh and Street. It contains the

pars, of Barcomb, Hamsey, and Ncwick, which have
an area of 9,740 acres.

BARCOMB, a par. in the hund. of Barcomb, and rape
of Lewes, in tho co. of Sussex, 3 miles to tho N. of

Lewes, its post town. It is pleasantly situated on tho

river Ouse, and is a station on tho Uckfield branch of

tho London, Brighton, and South Coast railway. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Chichester, of the val. of

719, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary. There is an endowed school
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and other charities, of the val. of 68 per annum. The
iii.-f residences are Barcomb House, the seat of the

Hi. -km in-, and Barcomb Place.

BAHDEN, a tnshp. in the par. of Hawkeswell, and

wap. of Hang, in the North Hiding of the co. of York,
3 miles from Leyburn.
HARDEN, a tnshp. in the par. of Skipton, and wap.

of Staincliffe and Kwcross, in the West Riding of the
co. of York, 7 miles to the N.E. of Skipton. It if

situated in Wharfdale, and contains the limits, of

Bunion Dykes and Harden Tower, which latter was one
of the ancient lodges erected for the protection

of the
forest of Skipton. The Cliffords occasionally resided in

the tower, and it was here that Henry Clifford took

refuge after the fatal kiltie of Towton, and was con-
cealed above twenty years. Harden Fells, once part of

the forest, are near the hamlet on the west.

BARDFIELD, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of

Freshwell, in the co. of Essex, 7 miles to the N.E. of

Dunmow. Braintree is iU post town. It lies on the
banks of the river Blackwater, which is navigable for

small vessels. Bardfield was once a market town.

Potty sessions are held once a week. The living is a
vie.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 262, in the patron,
of the Rev. H. E. Lampet, incumbent. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary, and contains a monumental brass.

Among the charitable endowments of the parish, which
amount to 72, is a sum of 30 a year, bequeathed in

1684 by W. Benlows for education and other purposes.
A fair for the sale of cattle is held on the 22nd June.
BAIM'MKI.I). LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of

Freshwell, in the co. of Essex, 6 miles to the N.E. of
Dunmow. Braintree is its post town. The living is a
rect. in the dioc. of Rochester, of the val. of 590, in the

patron, of the Rev. H. Bernard, incumbent. The church
is dedicated to St. Catherine. There is an almahouse
for widows and a free school, both founded and endowed
in 177* by Sarah Bernard, which have a revenue of
86.

BARDFIELD BALING, or LITTLE BALING, a

lr. in the hund. of Freshwell, in the co. of Essex, 2

miles from Great Bardfield. The living is a don. cur. in

the dioc. of Rochester, val. 75, in the patron, of W.
Snndlc, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Margaret.
There are some small charities.

BARDLEY, a tnshp. in the par. and hund. of Stottes-

den, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles from Clcobury Mortimer.

HARDNEY, a par. in the western div. of the wap. of

Wraggoe, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 5

miles to the B. of Wragby, its post town. It is situated
on the river Witham, and is a station on the Great
Northern railway. It contains the hamlet of Southrow.

Bardney is a very ancient place, and was the site of a

monastery in the Saxon period, of which Ethelred of
i is said to have been abbot. The house, after

bning demolished by the Danes, was rebuilt after the

Conquest, and occupied by monks of the Benedictine
order. At the Dissolution, its revenue was about 4 SO.

The living is a vic. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 160,
in the patron, of the bishop. The church is dedicated
to St. Lawrence. The Wesleyans have a chapel in the

village. Hero is a grammar school, founded and en-
dowed by

Thomas Kitchen in 1711, with a revenue of

136, ana almshoases for fourteen widowers and widows.
There are several other charitable endowments, making
a total of 206 a year. Bardney is a meet for the
Burton hounds.

BAHIxiN, a hmlt. in the par. of St. IVmirmn, and
hund. of Williton, in the co. of Somerset, '2 mil. tiom

KI'i'N l'AI;K, u net par. place in the hund. of
of Leicester, 9 miles to ;], \ YV.

n-e*ter. It was formerly the estate of the Lords
Beaumont, and came by purchase, in the reign of t

.

Elizabeth, to the Hoods, who still possess it. It is a
station on tho Burton and Leicester bnmeh of the Mid-

railway. This estate forms p:-i

'.illy tract about 'JO mi!,--, in (in uit.

Bardon Hill, whi. h is included within tho limits of tin-

park, is the highest point of tho hills of Chamwood, i

though not of great elevation (about 850 feet), form

noted landmark, and commands probably a wider pros-

pect than any other ground in Great Britain. As {

stands far apart from any hills of equal height, thei

from it is panoramic. Visible from it are Lincoln C*1

dral, nearly 60 miles distant ;
the Derbyshire mo

the Malvern hilln, and the hills of Shropshire

Wales, at from 70 to 100 miles distant. It is

hired that the space included within lines _

various points of view would be nearly equal 1

fourth tho area of England and Wales. The hill itself

has been seen at a distance of 60 miles.

ISA liDSEA, a chplry. and tnshp. in the par. of

\\-i.-k, hund. of Lonsdale, in the co. palatine of LancMH
5 miles to the E. of Dalton. The living is a parpi

cur. in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 100, in the P*tqB
tho Rev. T. E. Petty. It has a school, with an endo

ment of 8 a year, founded in 1781. Thechiefi

is Bardsea Hall.

BARDSEY ISLAND, an island in St.

Channel, off the coast of Carnarvonshire, North]j^H
It is an ext. par. place in the hund. of

Coininitmass^^M
co. of Carnarvon, situated near the e.\

peninsula which forms the north boundary oi

Bay. It is between 2 and 3 miles in length, and!
in breadth, comprising an area of about 370 acroi

is separated from the mainland by a cha:

3 miles broad. This channel, from tl<

current through it at times, is called Bardsey .

From the same circumstance the island i

name of Inys Enlli, or "
isle of the current

yen- remote period it was a favourite resort of in

desired religious retirement. The Culdees arc

have had an establishment here before the 6th <

and in 616, after the massacre of tho monks of '.

is-y-coed, Dubricius, Archbishop of Ca<

his see and took up his abode in this 1<

thus acquired the designation of the
" Isle of I

Its present name is of Saxon origin, and
was a retreat of tho bards. An abbey was f< >mi

' -

at an early period, probably by St. I>i.

flourished till the Dissolution, under I(.m\ VII

its revenue was 58. There are no i.

building, but near its site graves have been <

lined with stone or tile. Ruins of an :>

exist in the island, consisting of an apartment
i

ttone altar, in which religious services are oca

performed. The north-east part of the i

tainous, with perpendicular cliffs, which bold

explore for the eggs of sea-fowl deposit'

The natives are chiefly employed in fishing, an I

boats are secured in a small hail sot'
u

side of the island tho only side access.

A lighthouse was erected in 1821 ;
it

and the light i* visible at the distance of 15 miler

IIAKDSKY, a par. in the lower div. of the

k, in the W. st Hiding of the co. of'

miles to the N.E. of Leeds. W. therby is its
]

It is situated on a small stream, a bran, h

\Vh irte. and .-..mains the hmlts.

Wothersom. The living is a vic. in tli.

of the val. of 300, in the patron, of G. L. J

The chnreh is dedicated to All Saints, and thonfH
is an interesting and bcautilul example of X'.nnan a

is an endowed school found, d by L

Bingley, in IT'-'*;, with a revenue of 20, and

small (
:

liai-iti.->. BartUoy Grange, near the village,

:hpl L . '. I William Congrevc, the drama
i in Ca-tl.' Hill hworks, sup]
..I I;..man oiiu'in.

I'.AIMiSI.KV. a chplry., in the par. of Asht<

I.yno, and hund. of Salford, in the co. palatine

cashirc, near Ashton. The living is a ]
:

t Manchester, val. 160, in the pat

Trustees.

BAHDWELL, a par. in the hund. of Blackb

the TO. of Sutl.dk, S miles to the N.E. of Bury SI

mund's, its post town. The living is a reet. mine*
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(' Ely, of tho val. of 597, in the patron, of tho Prcsi-

ent and Fellows of St. John's College, Oxford. The
lurch is dedicated to St. Peter. There is a small Bap-
st chapel in the village. Tho parochial charities,
Inch include some townlands, an ahnshouse, and a

nail endowed school, amount to 103 per annum.

BAEE, a tnshp. in the par. of Lancaster, and hund.
'

Lonsdale, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 2 miles

om Lancaster.

BARE-END, a limit, in tho tnshp. of Melbccks, and
ir. of Grinton, in the wap. of* West Gilling, in tho

orth Riding of the co. of York, not far from Keeth.

BAEFIELD, a vil. in the par. of Whitbeck, ward of

Uardale-above-Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland, G

iles from Ravcngliiss. It stands near the sea-coast.

BARFOED, a hmlt. in the manor of Kingston Lacy,
(1 par. of Wimborne Minster, Badbury hund., in the

. of Dorset, 3 miles to the W. of Wimborne Minster.

ISARFORD, a par. in tho hund. of Forehoe, in the co.

ilc, 8 miles to the W. of Norwich. Wymond-
m is its post town. It is situated on the river Yare.

'

ie living is a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val.

( 288, in tho patron, of S. Turner, Esq. Tho church
i dedicated to St. Botolph. The charitable endowments
ifount to 22.

BAEFOED, an ext. par. lib. in the hund. of Eoth-

"11, in the co. of Northampton, adjoining the par. of

(ondon.

BABFORD, a par. in the hund. of Kington, in the
(< of Warwick, 3 miles to the S. of Warwick. It is

j iaaantly situated on the east bank of the river Avon.
'Ac living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Worcester, of the val.

869, in the patron, of J. Mills, Esq. The church is

cilicated to St. Peter. There is an endowed free school
f- CO boys and girls, founded in the latter part of the
l;h century, with a yearly income of 48. The chief
ridence is Barford House, the seat of the Mills. It is

o rising ground and has a fine view.

lAKPOED HUNDRED, one of the ten hunds. or
ions of the co. of Bedford, situated in the north-

part of the county, and bounded on the N. by
iSdden hund. and the co. of Huntingdon, on the E.
li Biggleswade hund., on the S. by Wixantree hund.,
a- on the W. by Willey hund. and a part of Stodden
h ;d. It contains the pars, of Great Barford, Colm-
TV th, Euton-Socon, Goldington, Ravensden, Rcnhold,
licton, and Wilden. Tho area of tho hund. is about

: mil acres.

;ARFORD, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Barford,
ii lie co. of Bedford, 6 miles to tho E. of Bedford. St.

> it's is its post town. It lies on the north-west bank of
t

1 river Ouse, which is navigable, and is crossed by an
ii.'ut bridge. The living is a vie. united with that of

tun, in tho dioc. of Ely. The church is dedicated
Saints. The Wesloyans have a chapel here.

.AUFORD, GREAT, orBARFORD ST.MICHAEL,
a Ir. in the hund. of Wootton, in the co of Oxford, 2
m?3 to tho W. of Deddington. Banbury is its post
U4i. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford, val.

. in the gift of J. Hall, Esq. The church is in the

y English style, and has a Norman tower and door-
v

,
and some stained windows

; it is dedicated to St.

AUFORD, LITTLE, or BAEFORD ST. JOHN, a
'

is-, in the par. of East Adderbury, in the hund. of
Biham, and co. of Oxford, 3 miles from Deddington, its

pi
' town. Tho living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the

H 'f Adderbury, in the dioc. of Oxford. The church is

nt. and has a Norman doorway.
.VRFOED, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of Big-

fd-vade, in the co. of Bedford, 2 miles to the S. of St.

Np's, its post town. It is situated on the east side of
th.iver Ouse, on the confines of Huntingdonshire. The
In g is a rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, of the val. of 2.54,
in l

ie gift of the Rev. J. Allington, incumbent. The
cli ch, an ancient edifice, is dedicated to St. Mary, and
ha i Norman arch, a curious screen, and a monumental
br i of the year 1535.

UtFORD ST. MARTIN, a par. in the hund. of

Cawden and Cadworth, in the co. of Wilts, 5 miles to

the W. of Salisbury, its post town. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, of the val. of 577, in

the patron, of the Warden and Fellows of All Souls'

College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. Martin.
The Independents have a chapel here.

BARFORTH, a tnshp. in the par. of Forcett, and

wap. of Gilling, in the North Hiding of the co. of York,
7 miles to the E. of Barnard Castle. It is on the banks
of tho river Tees, and on the site of Old Richmond,
once a place of some importance, traces of which are still

discernible.

BAEFRESTON, or BABSTON, a par. in the hund.
of Eastry, lathe of St. Augustine, in tho co. of Kent, 6

miles to the N.W. of Dover. Wingham is its post town.
The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Canterbury, of the
val. of 182, in the patron, of the President and Fel-
lows of St. John's College, Oxford. The church is a
small edifice, but one of the most interesting examples
remaining of Norman architecture. It has a fine porch,
a circular arch springing from wreathed columns at the
entrance to the chancel, another similar arch at the west

end, adorned with sculpture, several circular windows,
and many niches and decorations on the exterior. It is

dedicated to St. Mary. Many barrows exist in the

neighbourhood.
BARGAERAN, a vil. in the par. of Erskine, in the

co. of Renfrew, Scotland, 4 miles to the N. of Paisley.
The introduction of the manufacture of fine linen thread
into Scotland was due to the invention and energy of

Miss Christian Shaw, a young woman of this village.
She lived at the close of the 17th century, and was in-

terred in the churchyard of Bargarran.
BARGY, BARONY, one of the nine bars, or sub-

divisions ofthe co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
situated in the southern part of tho county, and bounded
on the N. by the bar. of Shelmaliere, on the E. by the
bar. of Forth, on the S. by Ballyteigue Bay, and on the
W. by the bar. of Shelburne. It contains the pars, of

Ambrosetown, Ballyconnick, Bannow, Duncormick, Kil-

cavan, Kilcowan, Killag, Kilmannan, Kilmore, Kilturk,

Mulrankin, Tomhaggard, with part of Taghmon, and
the towns of Bridgetown, Carrick, and Danescastlo. Tho
bar. extends over an area of 40,000 acres.

BARGY, a hmlt. in the bar. of Bargy, in the co. of

Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 7 miles to tho S. of

Wexford.

BARHAM, a par. in the hund. of Leightonstone, in

the co. of Huntingdon, 7 miles to the N.W. of Hunt-

ingdon. Kimbolton is its post town. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ely, of the val. of 58, in

the patron, of tho bishop. The church is dedicated to

St. Giles. The parochial charities amount to 8.

BAEHAM, a par. in the hund. of Kinghamford, lathe

of St. Augustine, in the co. of Kent, 6 miles to the S.E.

of Canterbury, its post town. It is situated on a range
of chalk hills. It was on Barham Downs that King
John encamped with his army of 60,000 men, when

anticipating the invasion of the French in 1213. Many
remains of ancient camps and mounds are scattered

over the Downs. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Canterbury, of tho val. of 500, in the patron, of

the archbishop. The church is dedicated to St. John
the Baptist. The principal seats are Barham Court and
Barham Place. Digges' Court was the residence of

Leonard Digges, an eminent mathematician of the 16th

century. The Canterbury races take place on Barham
Downs in August.
BARHAM, a par. in the hund. of Bosmere and Clay-

don, in the eo. of Suffolk, 4 miles to the N. of Ipswich,
its post town. It lies on the E. bank of the river Gip-

ping, which is navigable. The living is a rect. * in the

dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 342, in the gift of F.W.

Schreiber, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
The parish contains the union workhouse for the hun-

dred. The principal residence is Barham Hall.

BARHOLME, a par. in the wap. of Ness, in the co.

of Lincoln, 4 miles to tho W. of Market Deeping, its

post town. The living is a vie. united with that of
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Stowo, in tho dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 147, in tin;

patron, of the trustees of Oakham and Uppingbam
schools. The church is dedicated to St. Martin.

BARIVAN. See CALOER, Edinburgh.
BARJARG, a vil. in the par. of Keir, in tho co. of

Dumfries, Scotland, 6 miles from Minnyhive.
r.AUKI'.Y, a par. in the eastern div. of the hund.

of Goscoto, in the co. of Leicester, 5 miles to the N.E.
of Leicester, its post town. It is watered by a branch
of tho river Soar, and contains tho chplrics. of Barkby-
Thorpo and North Thurmaston, and the limit, of Ham-
bleton. The stocking manufacture is carried on in the

village. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Peter-

borough, of the val. of 250, in tho patron, of W. A.

Pochin, Esq. Tho church is dedicated to St. Mary.
There are charitable endowments amounting to 35 a

year. Barkby Hall is the seat of the Pochins.

BARKBY THORPE, a chplry. in the par. of Barkby,
and hund. of Goscoto, in the co. of Iieicester, 4 miles to

the .N.E. of Leicester.

l: A K K KM I AM, a vil. in tho hund. of Kingsbridge,
in the co. of Wilts, 2 miles from Wootton Bassctt.

BARKESTONE, a par. in the hund. of Framland, in

the co. of Leicester, 10 miles to the N. of Melton V

bray, its post town. It lies on the confines of Notting-
hamshire, at the northern end of the Vale of Belvoir.

The Grantham and Nottingham canal passes near the

village. Tho living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Peter-

borough, of tho val. of 114, in tho patron, of the Duke
of Rutl nul. Tho church is dedicated to SS. Peter and
Paul. There is a free school for 32 children of both

sexes, with an endowment of 25 per annum. There
are several other charities.

BARKHAM, a par. in the hund. of Charlton, in the

co. of Berks, 3 miles to tho 8.W. of Wokingham, its

post town. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Oxford,
of tho val. of 350, lato in the patron, of C. L. Gower,
Esq. Tho church is dedicated to St. James. The prin-

cipal residence is Barkham House, tho seat of the Clives.

BARKHAM, a vil. in the hund. of South Molten, in

the co. of Devon, not far from South Molton.

BARKHARTH, a vil. in the ward of Allerdale-below-

Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland, 6 miles from
Keswick.

BARKING, a par. and market town in tho hund. of

Becontree, in tho co. of Essex, 7 miles to the E. of

London. It is a station on the London, Tilbury, and
Southcnd railway. It is situated on the river Roding,
a little above its junction with the Thames, and includes

the wards of Chadwell, Great Ilford, and Ripple. Tho
origin and signification of the name Barking arc doubtful.

The town is of considerable antiquity, and grew into

importance with on abbey founded there near tho close

of the 7th century, on the dissolution of which the pros-

perity of the place began to decline. Barking abbey
was one of the most ancient and most wealthy in

England. The date of its foundation is A.D. 677 ; its

founder was 8t. Erkenwold, Bishop of London, and his

sister Ethelburga was its first abbess. It was established
for nuns of the Benedictine order, and dedicated to the

Virgin Mary. Tho appointment of tho abbess was in
the hands of the king for several centuries, and after-

wards the nuns had the privilege of electing her. She
was one of four abbesses who were baronesses in virtue
of their office, and many noble and oven royal ladies
held tho government of the abbey. f the
earliest abbesses received canonisation. From tho year
870, when the Danes burnt the town, destroyed tho

abbey, and massacred or dispersed the nuns, tho house lay
in ruins for neat' v

;
until it was rebuilt wi;h

many others by King Edgar. William ; ror is

> have resided here for A time before tho Tow
: >n was completed. At the Dissolution the r< -.

Of the extensive buildings
ted with it little now remains except a gat.

consisting of a square t..wer with a pointed arch. In
the I. ,

h:i] 1 of tin HIv Rood.

'"'1 is nn

er

M< . ,

in tho

in

extensive tract of ground in tho porah, lying below

high-water level of the Thames, and

dyke. It has been so protected from a

and tho keeping up of the dyke was tho <

abbess; a duty discharged at an immense
reason of tho frequent inundations. In 1707 a
flood occurred, breaking down the dyke, and

1,000 acres of valuable land. The embankment
restored and strengthened at a cost of 40

Captain Perry, and the caro of it is now cnti

commissioners. Part of tho parish of l!:u!,::._

eluded within the ancient Uoinault Forest
;

stood the ancient oak
(12 yards in girth, and

an area 300 feet in circuit) beneath whirh

Foirlop Fair. This fair, which was held on the lit

day in July, owed its origin to one Day, a Wi
blockmaker. Tho oak was destroyed by a gule in

and the last fair was held on the spot in 1853. The
of the church of St. Pancras, Middlesex, was

part of tho venerable Fairlop Oak. The

occupations of the inhabitants of the town ar

market-gardening, and the carrying of coals an

up tho Boding, which is navigable to Ilford.

a market-house and townhall, built of timb

reign of Queen Elizabeth. The living is

the dioc. of London, of the val. of 767, in the
of the Warden and Fellows of All Souls' College,
Tho church is dedicated to St. Margaret.
some building, in tho perpendicular style,
several Norman pillars, four monumental brasses, ana
a beautiful stained window in the chancel

;
this win-

dow is new, having been added on occasion of a
restoration of the church. There are chapels

ing to the Independents, "\Vcsloyans, and P
Brethren. The Friends have a burial-ground
and a meeting-house, only used on occasions of

ments. A free school was found* 1 in iiin

James Campbell, and endowed by him with a

charge of 20. There are National and inHmt
some almshouses, a hospital for aged men at Ilford,

an endowment by John Fowke, for the 01 i

boys of the parish at Christ's Hospital.
charitable endowments amount altogether
annum At Uphall form, near the tow
an ancient camp, of a square form, probably of

origin. It extends over nearly 50 acres. A mile

south-cast is Eastbury House, a fine specin
Elizabethan stylo. Tho market, now discont .

held on Saturday. A fair is held on the

BARKING, a par. in tho hund.

Claydon, in the co. of Suffolk, 1 milo to th

Needham-Markct, its post town. It is

TWI 11, and contains the chplry. of Neodnija-

Market, and the hmlt. of Darmsdcn. The li

'

root.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. with ih.it 1.1 I

den, 840, in tho gift of the Earl of Ashb
church is dedicated to St. Mary. There is also

trict church at Needham-Markct, the living of

is a pcrpet. cur., in the gift of tho rector.

was established here in 1650, by Francis
which has now a revenue from cm:

parish has tho benefit of several oth<

quests, amounting (with tin 1 M-hool'i to i'132 per
llAUKINi; SHU-:. :i ch].lry. in the par. of

lll'ciid. luiii'l. nt I'" ' 'Hitii
,

iii tho co. of Essex,
in th' \V. .if Romford. The living is a )>erpot.
the dioc. of London, vol. 1 50, in tho patron, of the

of lit;

l: AKKI'M.AND, a chplry. and tn.-hp. in tho
.

,
and wap. of Morley. in tin

CO. of York, !> miles to the S.\V. of Halifax, it

The inhabitant- an ch

woollen and worsted manufacture. Tho li

:." in tho dioc. of Ripon, vol. lo. in

patron, of ; A free sell' "! was f^undrd
indnwed in 1657, by Sarah (Jledhill, the :

i is now i' :!'.'. I

othiT '

'

land Il.ill, ii"W a

house, is a Druidical circle call. .1 \V..!f

.i" .

1KB.
:,.-
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BAEKSDON GREEN, a vU. in the hund. of Edwins-

ree, in the co. of Hertford, 2 miles from Buntingford.
BARKSTONE. See BAKKESTONE, Leicestershire.

BABKSTONE, a par. in Grantham Soke, parts of

vesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, -1 miles to the N. of

intntham, its post town. It lies on the hanks of the

iver William. The living is a rcct.,* in the dioc. of

jincoln, of the val. of 558, in the patron, of the bishop,
'he church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. The annual
evenuo of the parochial charities is 86, including en-

owmcnts of an ahnshouse for six persons, and of a small

c-hool.

BAEKSTONE, a tnshp. in the par. of Sherhurn, wap.
f Barkstono Ash, in the West Riding of the co. of

"ork, 4 miles to the S. of Tadcaster.
BARKSTONE ASH WAPENTAKE, one of the nine

aps. or subdivisions oftheWest Bidingof the co. of York,
ounded on the N. by the river Wharfe and the Ainsty
f York

;
on the E. by the river Ouse, the waps. of Ouse

nd Dei-wont, and Howdenshire
;
on the S. by the river

jre and the wap. of Osgoldcross ;
and on the W. by

16 wap. of Skyrack. There are two divs., distinguished
i Upper and Lower. The Lower div. contains the pars,
f Birkin, Brayton, Brotherton, Cawood, Drax, Frystoiio
lonk, Selby, and Winstow, with part of Ryther and
naith. It has an area of about 45,600 acres. The
Jpper div. contains the pars, of Bramham, Fenton Kirk,
arkby Wharf, Ledsham, Newton Kyme, Saxton, Sher-

urn, with part of Ryther and Tadcaster, and the lib.

f Micklethwaite Grange. It has an area of about

U.OOO acres.

BAEKWAY, a par. in the hund. of Edwinstree, in
ie co. of Hertford, 14 miles to the N.E. of Hertford,

ioyston is its post town. It contains the hmlts. of

'ewsclls and Nulhampstead. Barkway was formerly a
tarkct town, under a grant by Henry III. The town
. well built and pleasantly situated on the road from
london to Cambridge ;

which was an important
.loroughfare before the introduction of railways. The
ving is a vie. united with the rect. of Eeed, in the
ioc. of Rochester. The church contains monuments of
11- Chesters and Jenningses, some brasses, and stained

indows, and is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. The
^dependents have a chapel here. There is a free school
ith a small endowment, and some other charities,

nounting to 63 a-year.

BARKWITH, EAST, a par. in the eastern div. of the

ap. ofWraggoe, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln,
miles to the N.E. of Wragby, its post town. The
ving is a rect.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of

'230, in the patron, of G. F. Hcneage, Esq. ,
to whom the

lanor belongs. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
BARKWITH, WEST, a par. in the eastern div. of

10 wap. of Wraggoe, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of

.incoln, 2 miles to the N.E. of Wragby, its post town,
'he living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val.

['144, in the patron, of the Rev. S. H. Wynn.
BABLAND, or BAEELAND, a tnshp. in the borough

f Radnor, in the hund. and co. of Radnor, South Wales,
miles from Radnor. It is not far from the famous

>yke of Offa, the ancient boundary of Wales and
[ercia.

! BARLASTON, a par. in the southern div. of the
und. of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 3 miles to the

. of Stone, its post town. It is a station on the Mac-
esfield and Colwich section of the North Staffordshire

.irway. The Grand Trunk canal also passes through
ic parish. The village is seated on elevated ground,
."erlooking a wide extent of rich and beautiful scenery,
he living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, of
16 val. of 150, in the gift of the Duke of Sutherland,
he church, a modern edifice with an ancient tower, is

;dicated to St. John the Baptist. There are charitable
idowments amounting to 24, half of which sum is the

j'venue of a free school. Barlaston Hall is a very
icient seat

;
it belonged once to the Bagnalls, and is

DW the residence of the Adderleys.
BAELAVINGTON, or BAELTON, a par. in the
and. of Eotherbridge, rape of Arundel, in the co. of

Sussex, 3 miles to the S. of Petworth, its post town.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 68,
in the patron, of T. Biddulph, Esq.
BARLBOROUGH, a par. in the hund. of Scarsdale,

in the co. of Derby, 7 miles to the N.E. of Chesterfield,
its post town. It lies on the borders of Yorkshire, in a
district abounding in coal and ironstone, in working
which many of the people are employed. The Midland

railway and the Chesterfield canal pass near the village,
the latter connecting the district with the Trent. The
living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Lichfield, of the val. of

750, in the patron, of W. H. Rodes, Esq. The church
is dedicated to St. James. There is an abnshouse for six

persons, founded in the middle of the last century by
Margaret and Mary Role, and having an income from
endowment of 69. There are some other email charities.

Barlborough Hall, the scat of the Rodeses, is a large man-
sion of the Elizabethan

style.
It was erected in 1583,

by Francis Rodes, a justice of the Court of Common
Pleas.

BARLEY, a chplry. in the par. of Hemingbrough,
wap. of Ouse and Derwent, in the East Riding of the
co. of York, 2 miles to the N.E. of Selby, its post town.
The Selby and Market Weighton railway passes near it.

The living is a perpet. cur. * in the dioc. of York, val.

C5, in the patron, of the Vicar of Hemingbrough.
There is a school with a small endowment.

BARLESTONE, a chplry. in the par. of Market Bos-

worth, in the hund. of Sparkenhoc, and co. of Leicester,
3 miles to the N.E. of Market Bosworth, its post town.
The manufacture of hosiery is carried on extensively in

the surrounding district. The Swannington railway
passes near this place. The living is a, perpet. cur.

annexed to the rect. of Bosworth, in the dioc. of Peter-

borough.
BARLESTREE. See BAIITESTREE, Herefordshire.

BARLEY, a par. in the hund. of Edwinstree, in the
co. of Hertford, 3 miles from Royston, its post town. It

lies on the borders of Essex. The living is a rect. * in

the dioc. of Eochesler, of the val. of 501, in the gift of

the crown. The church is dedicated to St. Margaret.
The parochial charities, which include a email educa-
tional endowment, amount to 36 per annum.
BARLEY BOOTH'S, a tnshp. in the par. of Whalley,

and hund. of Blackburn, in the co. palatine of Lan-
cashire, 5 miles to the W. of Colne.

BARLEY CHAPEL, a vil. in the wap. of Barkestono

Ash, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles

from Selby. The Hull and Selby railway passes within
a short distance of the village.
BARLEY HALL, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Wont-

worth, and par. of Wath-on-Deam, in the wap. of Straf-

forth, West Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles to the
N.W. of Rotherham. It is situated near Wentworth
House, the seat of Earl Fitzwilliam.

BARLEYSIDE, a vil. in the par. of Falkirk, in the
co. of Stirling, Scotland, not far from Falkirk.

BARLEYTHORPE MANOR, a chplry. in the Deans-
hold div. of the par. of Oakham, soke of Oakham, in
the co. of Rutland, 1 mile from Oakham. It belongs to

the Dean and Chapter of Westminster. The entire

county of Rutland was the property of the Abbey of

Westminster before the Norman Conquest.
BARLICHWAY HUNDRED, one of the four hunds.

or subdivisions of the co. of Warwick, situated in the
si nith-west part of the county, and bounded on the N. by
part of Kington and Hcmlingford hunds., on the E. by the
liunds. of Knightlow and Kington, on the S. by Glou-

cestershire, and on the W. by Worcestershire. It con-
sists of the four divs. of Alcester, Henley, Snitterfield,
and Stratford. In the Alcester div. are contained the

following pars. : Alcester,Great Alne,Coughton, Ipsley,

Kinwarton, Morton-Baggott, Spernall, Studley, Weeth-
ley, with parts of Arrow, Tardebigg, and Weston-on-
Avon. In the Henley div. are Beaudesert, Claverdon,
Prcston-Baggott, Rowrngton, AVootton Wawen, and the
town of Henley-in-Arden. In the Snitterfield div. are

Alveston, Bearley, Budbrook, Fulbrook, Hampton-Lucy,
Haseley, Hatton, Honiley, Loxley, Norton-Lindsey,
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8herborne,Snitt' i li' Id, Wolverton, and Wroxhall. And
in tho Stratford div. Aston Cantlow, Bidford,lii]!

Binton, Exhall, I ialford-Prior's, Old Stratford

(with tho town of Stratford-on-Avon), Temple Graf-

ton, and Wixford, with parts of Arrow and Wolford.
iniiid. extends over a space of about 100,000

BARLING, a par. in the hutid. f Kochfori, in the

co. of Essex, 4 miles to the 8.E. f Kochl'ord, its post
town. The living

is a vie. in the dioc. of Rochester, of

the val. of 230, in the patron, of tho Dean and Chapter
Paul's, London. The church is dedicated to All

BARLINGS, a par. in the wap. of Lawress, parts of

Lindscy, in the co. of Lincoln, 6 miles to the N.E. of

Lincoln, its post town. It is situated on tho west bank
of the river Langworth, a branch of the William, and
contains the tnshp. of Langworth. In the middle of

the 12th century Ralph de Haya founded an abbey hero

of the Premonstratonsian order, which was removed to

Uxeney, and took that name. Its value at the Dissolu-

tion was 308 per annum. Its last abbot was Dr.

Mackerel, who, under the title of Captain Cobbler,
headed an insurrection in favour of the " old religion,"
and was hung in March, 1536-7. A single arch and part
of a wall are all that now remain of the house. The site

was given to tho Duke of Suffolk. The living is a perpet.
cur. in tho dioc. of Lincoln, val. 55, in tho patron, of

T. T. Drake and C. Turner, Esqs. The church is dedi-

i to St. Edward.

BARLOW, a tnshp. in the par. of Hopesay, hund. of

Purslow, in the co. of Salop, 5 miles from Bishop's
Ca-tl.-.

BARLOW, a tnshp. in tho par. of Bravton, lower div.

of the wap. of Barkstone Ash, in tho West Riding of

the co. of York, 3 miles from Sclby, its post town. The
living is a don. cur. in tho dioc. of York, val. 30, in

theigift of G. II. Thompson, Esq.
BARLOW GREAT, a chplry. and tnshp. in the par.

of Stavclcy, in tho hund. of Scarsdalo, and co. of Derby,
4 miles to'tho N.W. of Chesterfield, its post town. Little

Barlow is a hmlt. of this tnshp. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Lichiield, of the val. of 95, in tho

patron, of tho Rector of Stavcley. There is a small en-

dowed free school.

BAKKBBOUOE. Set BARXBUBOH, Yorkshire.

].\l;Ml;V-i'N-THE-MARSH, a chplry. in the par.
f Howdcn, wap. of Uowdcnshire, in the East Riding of

the co. of York, 4 miles to tho W. of Howden, its post
town. It lies on the cast bank of the river Ouse, a
little below the junction of tho Derwent with that river.

Some of the inhabitants arc employed in the manufac-
ture of sacking. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

of York, val. 30, in the patron, of the Vicar of Howden.
The chapel is dedicated to St. Helen. The Wesleyana
have a chapel hero. The charitable endowments, which
include n small school, arc of tho yearly value of 106.

Barmby has two mineral springs, named St. Peter's and
St. Helen's Wells.

BABMBY-ON-THE-MOOB, a par. in the Wilton-
Beacon div. of the wap. <>f Harthill, in the I

of the co. of York, 2 miles from Pooklington. Yik i-.

its post town. It was formerly a market town, and
vod the grant of various privileges. Tho living is

a vie.* in the dine, of York, of the val. of <>7, in the

patron, of the Archbishop of York. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Catherine. There are several cha

including bequests for a school, amounting
annum. There is a Wealovan chapel. An annual fair

is held on the Thursday before St. Peter's Day.
r.AKMKK, a par. in the hund. of Gallow,"in tho co.

of Norfolk, 6 miles to the 8.W. of Burnham \V :_

its post town. Tho living is a pcrpot. our. in the dioc.

of Norwich, val. 5, in the patron, of T. Kcarslake, Esq.
Tie Heated to All Saints, is now in ruins.

r.\l;MI\(i, or P.AUMING, EAST, a par. in tho
hund. of V

,
1 iihe of

Aylesford, in the co. of

Kent, 2 miles to the W. of Maidstonc, its post town.
It is situated in a beautiful and highly cultivated district

on both banks of the river Medway, and
valuable hop-grounds and fruit-gardens ;

tho produce <

the latter being sent to the London man
bridges cross the river. There are quarries of the I

called KentiA rag. The abbess of St. Helen's, Bit

gate-street, hod a residence here, this place being *i

tho possessions
of that nunnery. The living is a I

in the dioc. of Canterbury, of the val. of 598,
'

patron, of tho lord chancellor. The church is ,

edifice with a good spire, and is dedicated to 8
garet. Remains of a Roman villa, and many i

coins, Roman and English, have been found here.

John Harris, who wrote a history of the i

once i rming ;
and hero, too, was the TOM

of the Smarts, tho family to which belonged Christc

Smart, the j>oet.
M IN<}, WEST, a hmlt. in tho par. of !

t-t> nl, hund. of Twyford and lathe of Aylesford, i

co. of Kent, adjoining East Banning. It is <

north bank of the river Medway, and was once i

rate parish. Tho living is consolidated with the i

of Xettli -te.ld.

BARMOOR, a tnshp. in tho par. of Lowick, '

Glcndale, in the co. of Northumberland, 8 miles

N. of Woolor. Here was tho rendezvous of the

Marchers, in 1417, with a powerful force, be!

tho Scots retired, Flodden Field is not far from '.

moor. The principal scat is Bunnoor Castle.

BARMORE, a vil. in tho hund. of Desborough, inl

co. of Buckingham, 3 miles to the \V.

BAKMOUTH, or ABERMAWI tl 11 1< 'I I. a tnshp. and

seaport in the par. of Llanuber, hund. of Ardudv
the co. of Merioneth, North Wales, 10 miles to t

of Dolgelly, and 222 miles from London. It is

on tho coast of Cardigan Bay, on the north bank
river Maw (or Mawddoch). Lofty hills she.

the north and east sides. The town id built in i

gularand picturesque manner at the base and
slope of the bare rock. For several mile* i

the beach is a fine sand, and the view*

over the bay, the coast of Carnarvonshire
Snowdon range. The neighbourhood aboim

scenery. About 10 miles to the N., along
is Harlech Castle. Dolgelley is 10 miles to tl

The road to the latter passes along the mountain lidt

(which rises from the river), and afterwards throu
'

leas elevated country, embracing prospects of

grandeur and endless variety. < 'adi r Idris is seen i

above the mountains to tho south of Dohv
mouth attracts many visitors as a watering-plaoi
contains a good hotel, lodging-houses, baths, and
accommodations. The living is a cur. annexed to I

rect. of Llonaber. There is a chapel of ease,

cruciform building in the perpendicular M >
1 > . Th'

pendents, and Calvinistie and Wesleyan >! ;

chapels here. Tho harbour is suh Car-

narvon, and is made rather dangerous icroti

tho entrance to it. The vessels belongiiu
'\ engaged inasmall export and import trade along

ie is a ferry across tin

harbour, where a small low island, called Yn\ s-y-Ol
divides it into t\vo channels. Ship-building i

mi in Die town, and there are large tanneries.

iri put ground in tho neighbourhood
abundance ot i'm 1, which is conveyed by canal '

Maw, and along tho river to Itaniiouth and
Tho sea has gained on the coast, and n

sidcrable tract of ground, near the town, *

merly fertile and cultivated. Markets are i

a week on Tuesday and Friday. The fairs art

Shrove Monday, Whit Monday, the 7th October, and t

21st November.
I'.AKMITOX, a tnshp. in thn par. of Hau

Skerne, Darlington ward, in tho co. palatine of]

4 miles to the N.E. of Darlington.
r.AKMST'lX, a tnshp. in the par. of Wa

Chester ward, in the co. julatini! of Durham, 5 I

tin \V. of Sundcrlund. It is seated on the banks off
river Wear.
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BARMSTON, a par. in the northern div. of the wap.
f Holderness, in the East Hiding of the co. of York,
miles to the S. of Bridlington. Hull ia its post town,

t is in a pleasant situation on the sea-coast, and includes

art of the township of Ulrome. The living is a rect. *

i the dioc. of York, of the annual val. of 1,065, in the

itron. of Sir H. Boynton, Bart. The church is dedi-

itod to All Saints. There is an almshouse founded hy
ir G. Boynton in 1726, and endowed with 15 a year;
id a schoolhouse, built by Sir F. Boynton. Barmston

.all, a moated house, the old seat of the Boynton family
. Burton Agnes, is now occupied as a farmhouse.

BARN GREEN, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of

^ambledon, in the co. of Southampton, 6 miles to the

.E. of Bishop's Waltham.
BARNA, a vil. in tne bar. of the libs, of Galway, in

16 co. of Galway, prov. of Coimaught, Ireland, 3 miles

the W. of Galway. It is situated on the coast of

alway Bay.
BARNA, a hmlt. in the bar. of Clonlisk, in King's
mnty, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles from Money-
ill.

BARNACK, a par. in the lib. of Peterborough, in the

'. of Northampton, 3 miles to the S.E. of Stamford,
t post town. It is a station on the Midland railway,
ilsgate and Southorpe are hamlets of this parish. It

ntains extensive and valuable stone quarries, "which
iv<! furnished the material of the cathedrals of Ely
ul Peterborough, and of many churches in the county.
10 living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, of
o val. of 1,025, in the patron, of the bishop. The
urch, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is an old and

teresting structure with a square tower. Part of the
chitecture is Norman. It contains an octagonal font
orned with sculpture. The parochial charities, in-

uding poor's land, amount to 73 per annum.
BAENACLE, a tnshp. in the par. of Bulkington, and
nd. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 5 miles from

pventry. The Trent Valley railway runs near it.

tie chief residences are Barnacle Hall and Barnacle
irk.

BAENACEE, a tnshp. in the par. of Garstang (joined
Hi J'.onds), hund. of Amounderness, in the co. palatine
Lancashire, 2 miles from Garstang.
BARNAHELY, a par. in the bar. of Kerrycurrihy,
the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 7 miles to
e S.E. of Cork. It is situated on the shore of Cork
rbour, and includes the village of Loughbeg. The
in<< is an impropriate rect. in the dioc. of Cork, Cloyne,

.-s. Ballybricken is the principal residence.

BABNANE-ELY, a par. in the bar. of Skerrin, in
e co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles
the W. of Templemore. The district is chiefly moun-
iu and waste. Here is the lofty range called the
vil's Bit Mountains, rising to the height of 1,500 or
JOO feet, and commanding fine views. An ancient

muscript of the Gospels in the Irish language was
^covered in a cave here in 1790. The living is a rect.

ited with that of Kilfithmone, in the dioc. of C'ashel,

nly, Waterford, and Lismore.
BARNARD CASTLE, a parochial chplry. and market
WTI in the par. of Gaintbrd, south-western div. of
o ward of Darlington, in the co. palatine of Durham,
miles to the S.W. of Durham, and 246 miles from
>ndon. It is a station on the Stockton and Darlington
ilway, and is situated on the edge of Yorkshire. The
plry. comprises the tashps. of Barnard Castle, Mar-
iod, Streatlam with Stainton, and Westwick. Barnaul
stle proper is situated on a hill which rises sharply
in the north bank of the river Tees. The river
ws with a rapid current, nearly round the town,
tween rocky wooded banks, giving a picturesque
pearance to the neighbourhood, which is rich in wild
d striking scenery._

The town has taken its name,
rhaps also its origin, from the castle founded soon
er the Conquest by Bernard Balliol, a Norman noble,

ill of Guy Balliol, a follower of the Conqueror, and
cestor of the Scottish kings. It was the birthplace
John Balliol, the competitor -with Robert Bruce,
rot,, i.

! In his time the lordship was forfeited to the crown,
and was afterwards conferred by Edward I. on the
Earl of Warwick. By the marriage of Richard III.

with Anne Neville, the daughter of the kingmaker, it

became again the possession of the orown. The town
and castle still bear many figures of the boar, the cogni-
zance of Richard III. The manor, which was originally
included in the large district called Marwood, granted
by William I. to Guy Balliol, is now held by the Duke of

Cleveland, having been purchased, with the castle and sur-

rounding domain, by one of his ancestors. During the
Civil War in the reign of Charles I., this castle was gar-
risoned for the king, but was besieged and taken by Crom-
well. The fine ruins of this feudal fortress, which once
stood so "

stately upon Tees," occupying the summit of a

lofty and precipitous rock at the foot of which the river

rushes on, cover a space of nearly seven acres. Sheep
feed within the outer area, and fruit-trees flourish in the
inner area, which was partly moated. Eich masses of

ivy beautify parts of the ruins. Barnard Castle is a
well-built town, the houses being mostly of stone. It is

about a mile in length, and is situated on the southern

slope of a hill, descending steeply to the river Tees. The
main street consists of the Cattle Market, Horse Market,
and Market-place, at the southern extremity of which
last stands the townhall, nearly in the middle of the

street
; opposite to this is Newgate-street, stretching

to the east, and joining the Westwick road. To the
south of the main street are Thorngate and Bridgegate
streets, the latter forming the only road into the town
from the south. The principal branches of industry are

the manufacture of carpets and thread, plaids and hats.

A fine leather is also prepared here. There is a con-
siderable trade in corn, the corn market being one of

the most important in the northern counties. The
market cross, or townhall, was built in 1747, and is

an octangular edifice of stone; around the basement

story is a piazza, inclosed with an iron railing, and in

the upper story the magistrates were accustomed until

recently to hold their meetings for the transaction of the
town business. The bridge which connects Barnard
Castle with the village of Startforth, on the Yorkshire
side of the Tees, consists of two strong groined arches,
that on the Durham side being a little the highest.
The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Durham,
of the val. of 224, in the gift of the Master and Eellows
of Trinity College, Cambridge. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary. It is cruciform, with an embattled tower,

partly of Norman, but chiefly of various styles of

English architecture. A spire, which formerly sur-

mounted the tower, having become insecure, was taken
down at the commencement of the present century.
In the chancel is a curious old tomb. The register
dates from 1609. The Independents, Unitarians, Eoniau

Catholics, Wesleyans, and Primitive Methodists have

chapels here. Of the charitable endowments, the

principal is that of the ancient hospital dedicated to

St. John, founded by John Balliol in 1229. There is a
mechanics' institute, a dispensary, a savings-bank, and
two National schools, one of which is supported partly

by a small endowment, and an infant school. Bar-
nard Castle is the seat of a Poor-law Union, a Board
of Health, and a County Court district. Polling for

the south division of the county takes place here, and

petty sessions are held on the last Wednesday of every
month. It is also the head-quarters of the county
militia. The Union poorhouse, a good stone build-

ing, erected in 1838 at a cost of 2,500, is situated iti

the town, and will accommodate 138 inmates. The
Duke of Cleveland takes the titles of Viscount and
Baron Barnard from this place, and holds his court -

daron in October every year. William Hutchinson, the

county historian, was born here in 1732. There is a

chalybeate spring two miles from the town. The mar-
ket for provisions and corn is held on Wednesday, and

fortnightly markets for cattle on alternate Wednesdays.
Fairs are held on Easter Monday and Whit-Wednesday
for pedlery and fancy goods, and on the Eve and Day of

St. Mary Magdalene for horses, cattle, and sheep.
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BARNARDISToN, .1 BARNI8TON, a par. in the
hund. of Risbridge, in SuH'olk. 1 miles from
lliivcrliill. Clare is its post town. It contains the cxt.

par. lib. of Ki.-bii-Ue Plonks. The living is a r.

the dice, of Ely, of the v;il. of 191, in the pit
Bev. V. Ell 'mreh is dedicated to All (taints.

l'.AIL\Al;ir.S <;l;i-:K.V, u vil. in tin; par. of '

Malvern, hund. of Lower 1'cr.shore, in tin' co. of Wor-
cester, near Great Malvcm. I'pt.m- is its

post town. The living is a * in tin 1 ilioc. of

Worcester, ill tho patnm of l.uly Kinily K"ii
;.

. and is

at present hold by tho Vicar of "Great 'Malvern. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary.
BARNBURGH, or BAII.MV.IIOUGH, a par. in the

northern div. of the wap. of Stratlorth and Tickhill, in

tho West Hiding of tlie co. of York, miles to tin W.
of Doncaster, its post town. It includes tho hnilt. of

Harlington. The living is a rcct. in the dioc. of

of tho val. of 570, in tho patron, of tho Chapter
Collegiate Church of S,.utliw 11. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Peter. It is in the perpendicular stylo of

architecture, and contains a richly carved monument
with effigies of 1' acre, and other monument*.

Barmbrough Hall, on tho bunks of the river Dearae,
was formerly the scat of the Cresacres and of tho Mores.
It contains several old and curious paintings, one of

them a copy of Holbein's picture of tho More family,
the original of which is said to be at Nostull 1'riory, in

Yorkshire. Barmbrough Grange is seated in a 1

ful valley.

BAKls BOW, ahmlt, in the par. of Barwick-in-Elm. t,

wap. of Sky iaek, in the West Riding of tho co. of York,
6 miles to the N.E. of Leeds.

ItAKNl) Y, a par. in the hund. of Mutford, in tho co.

of Suffolk, 4 miles to tho E. of Beetles, its post town,
and 6 S.W. from Lowcstoft. The village, a small

agricultural place, lies near the sea-coast, about one mile

from the navigable river Waveney. The living is a rect. *

united with that of Mutford, in the dioc. of Norwich.
Tho church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is an
ancient structure with thatched roof. There are some
small charities, and a few acres of allotment land. Sir

Samuel Morton Peto, Bart., is lord of tho manor.

BARNEY, or BARNBY EAST, a tnshp. in the par.
of Lythe, and lib. of Langbaurgh, in tho North Riding
of the co. of York, 4 miles from Whitby.
BARNBY-BASIN and BARNEY-FURNACE, hmlts.

in tho par. of Cawthorne, and wap. of Staincross, in tho
West Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles from Bamsley.
BARNBY-IN-THE-WILLOWS,apar.inthosouthern

div. of the wap. of Newark, in tho co. of Nottingham, 4
miles to the E. of Newark, its post town. It is on the
border of Lincolnshire, on the banks of the river William.
The living is a vie. in tho dioc. of Lincoln, of tho val. of

184, in the patron, of tho Collegiate Church of South-
well. Tho tithes are commuted at 220, and tho great
tithes at 70, tho Ecclesiastical Commissioners ,

impropriators. Tho church, dedicated to All Saints, is

in tho early Saxon style, with old carved oak tir

There is a National school, built in 1850, and a We-!
chapel.

HARNBY-MOOR, a tnshp. in the par. of Blyth.wap.
of Bassetlaw, in tho co. of Nottingham, 3 miles from
East Retl'ord. It includes the hmlt. of 1

BARNBY-OH-DON, a par. in the southern div. of
tho w i and Tickhill, in the West Hiding
of the co. of York, 6 i of Doncasl

post t a siati.. n on the South Yorkshire rail-

way. Tliorp-in-Balno is a tnshp. of this par. Tho
li\ir.^ is a Mr. in the dioc. of York, val. ill.), in the

patron, of ,1. >.". Newsomc, Ksq. The church is

cated to St. 1'eter. Tin; cli mount
to 59. They consist chiefly ; :h ( lotmb ' ! >

land's bequest for the i lie )>""r, and of endow-
ments of a free school. The Wcsloyans have a <

I'.AI:N!'.S, a par. in th.- we,!, in div. of the liund. of

Brixton, in tin i

to the 8.^ M. It is a.station

on tho Richmond railway. A loop Inn- .n,.,. ; th.-riv

by an iron bridge and tl.is stall. .11 with '

Windsor railway at Homisl<i\v. It ia pleasant'
on the Thames, along the bank ot win
terrace. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of
of the \.d. of l':)7.~>, in the patron, of the

r of St. 1'aul's. The clmrch, one of

ancient in tho vicinity of London, is built ol

freestone in the early Kn^Iish style of ai.

a brick towor of more recent date. It is d< dicated

Mary. There is also a .small proprietary die]

prietor of the estate adjoining. Edward Rose,
~>

in 1053, bequeathed an acre of land for the
the poor, still called "

Roseacrc," part of wlii. 1:

nipany havi- purcha.^ d,and it now yii -ld-

<-', ar. The condition was annexed that a mou
his memory should bo kept in jepair, and rose-trees 1

kept njton his grave ; these may bo seen on the sou
tho church. There is a small cndownMBl

education, and some ot! ,. Tho iruutt^
granted by King A; to the canons of Si 1

'

.;,

and it has continued in their possession e\

Tillage is mentioned by the name of Same in Domei
Book. It has interesting associations with many
tiniruishod men. Barn Elms, the manor-house, waj
the scat of the Walsinghams, who several times
toined Queen Elizabeth there. Tho poet ( 'owley

'

resident there. It was the seat of the bookseller, Jai

Tonson, sccrotaiy of the famoun "
'

lull,"

formed a gallery of tie < tin ni'inborsoi

club, painted by
folding lived m tliis village. Near the
Barnes Priory, a modern residence.

l-.Al;\i:s,'Wi:sT, ahmlt. in tho hund
in the co. of Sun
BARNESLEY, LOWER, a hmlt. in the manor (

Kingston Lacy, in the par. of Wimbon;
hund. of Badbury, in Dorsetshire, 2 miles from T

borne Minster.

BARNET, CHIPPING, or HIGH I

and market town, chiefly in tie In ;,io, in<
co. of Hertford, but partly in the hund. of Kdmoi
in tho co. of Middli-sex, 11 miles to i

don, and 8 S. from llt!ie!d. It is a station <n

Northern railway. It is situated on a lofty hill, i

great coach road to the north, and was formed; i

the possessions of tho abbey of St. Alban'
obtained from Henry 1 1. the privilege of holding r

ket hero, from which circumstance the

name of Chipping, i.e., cheating or m.jil.

a milo of tho tow mou Heath, th.

itlo of Barnet in 1471, i" which the Ll
.:lcd and the great 1

id IV. being thenceforth seat, d "it the I"

k in commemoration of Hi

in 1740. A previous battle had also been
1 1(J1. The. s.ituati'iu of the town, "which

of one long M The
jxjlice stati"ii, jr.i -v.mks, brewery, and bnckfieUk

le iii tin- neighbourhood, and a i:.

funned on llainet ( 'oinmon, wher.- tin- annual i

tin- Till September. The li\ ;

1 to the j-i iet, 111 the dioc. i

lloi-bc' lurch, built by John MI
i. All'. in's, al.niit 1-400, is .:

John \\.- eery old l.uildin^r, with I

emliattled tower and si\ !

of tie li:-.: chu

Hailli-y. \vhieli furiiH ]i,ut of the town >

u. v.- i hii:-i'!i mi unmon. The li

have a ch.-vpel hi -re. Th
free, founded by Queen Eli, 1 subs

lors; its rev mi.
30. ]n ItiT'.i ! loiindedahoi

six poor w. .men, the endowment of which was au_
in 1731 ;

it has a i

of 273. '!'): ,rwi,|i.

^ix for aged persons, liberally i-nduweil. The
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mount of the parochial charities is 870. Bamet is the

_>at of a Poor-law Union, and of a County Court district,

nd petty sessions are held here. Xhero is a mineral

oring on Barnet Common, "which was once much re-

jrted to, and for the care of which a small annual sum
-as bequeathed by Alderman Owen. The market is on

[onday ; but now obsolete. Fairs are held on the 8th,

Ih, and 10th of April, and the 4th of September and
iree following days. At these fairs there is a largo
Je of horses and cattle, many beasts being sent up
om Scotland.

BARNET, CHRIST CHURCH, a chplry. and con-

derablc vil. in the par. of South Himms, in the co. of

tiddlesex. Barnet is its post town. The living is a

2rpet. cur. in the gift of the Bishop of London.

BARNET, EAST, a par. and small vil. in the hund.
: Cashio, in the co. of Hertford, 2 miles to the S.E. of

hipping Baruet, and 10 from London. The Great
"orthem railway passes close to the village. It formerly
jlonged to tho abbey of St. Alban's. and the abbots

illy resided in a houseat Monk's Frith Garden,
hill near the church. Tho village is beautifully situated

L a pleasant country, about one mile east of the high
>ad to St. Alban's, and the houses are well built. It is

junded on the S. by Southgate, and on tho E. by En-
ld Chase, which extends from Enfield in Middlesex,
ho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Rochester, of the

il., with the cur. of Chipping Barnet, of 1,042, in the
:. of the crown. Tho church, which is very ancient,
dedicated to St. Mary. There is also a chapel of ease

i-L'iHly erected at Arkley, and a National school for

iris. There are mineral springs in the vicinity of the

llage, which, although so near the metropolis, is re-

arkably quiet and retired, there being no traffic

trough, or conveyance from, it. Oak Hill is a fine

lansion, situated on an eminence.

BARNET, FRYERN, a par. and small vil. in the

insbuiy div. of the hund. of Ossulstone, in tho CO. of

-iddlesex, 8 miles to the N. of London, and a short dis-

nce from the Colney Hatch and Southgate station, on
e Great Northern railway. It lies in a pleasant dis-

ict on the east side of Finchley Common, about 1| mile
jiu Whetstone, and may also bo approached by the
eon lanes from Ball's Pond and Hornsey. It includes
e limit, of Colney Hatch, with the newly-erected Mid-
esex Pauper Lunatic Asylum, and part of the hmlt. of
Tietstone. Tho manor of Fryem Barnet originally he-

aged to the priory of St. John of Jerusalem. The ancient

auor-house, which was taken down many years ago, is

'njectured to have been the occasional seat of the
)bots. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of London,
the val. of 255, in the patron, of the Dean and

tiapter of St. Paul's. The church, a small Norman
lifice, is dedicated to St. James. It was enlarged and
most rebuilt in 1853, and now holds 460 persons,
ational and infant schools have been built adjacent to

. A school church has also been built near the station

Colney Hatch. There are almshouses for 12 persons,
uuded in 1612 by Lawrence Cainpe, and endowed
ith 7 a year. Frvern Barnet was the birthplace
732) of Walker, author of the "

English Pronounc-
<j; Dictionary."
BARNETBY-LE-WOLD, or BARNET-BY-THE-
"OLD, a par. in the southern div. of tho wap. of Yar-

rough, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles
the N.E. of Brigg. It is a station on the Manches-

|r, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire railway. The living is

vie.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 305, in
! piitron. of the bishop. The church is dedicated to
1. Mary.
iiAHXEY, or BERNEY, a par. in the northern div.

!' the hund. of Greenhoe, in tho co. of Norfolk, 6 miles
i the N.E. of Fakenham railway station, and 24 from
orwich. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Norwich,

,il. 129, in the patron, of Lord Hastings, impropriator.
lie church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an old building
uth a tower

;
it contains a very handsome font. The

:iptist3 and Wesleyan Methodists have chapels here,
he vicarage was rebuilt in 184S by the present in-

cumbent. Tho vicarial rent-charge is commuted at
108 12s. Gd., with 38 acres of glebe.

BARNFIELD, EAST, ono of the 1C bunds, or sub-
divisions of the lathe of Scray, in the co. of Kent,
situated in the southern part of the county, on the

edge of Sussex, and bounded on the N. and E. by
the hund. of Kingshamford, on the S. by the hunds. of

Eastry, and Bridge and Petham, and on the W. by the
hunds. of Downhamford and Preston. It contains the

larger part of the par. of Hawkhurst, and has an area
of about 6,500 acres.

BARNHAM, or BARNHAM ST. GREGORY, a par.
in the hund. of Blackbourn, in tho eo. of Suffolk, 2|
miles to the S. of Thetford, its post town and nearest

railway station, and 10 N. of Bury St. Edmund's.
The village, which consists of a number of scattered

houses, is situated on the Little Ouse, near which is a
windmill for corn, and there is a large tract of sandy
heath in the parish. The living is a rect., consolidated
with that of Euston, in tho dioc. of Ely, and at present
held

'

by the Hon. and Rev. Augustus F. Phipps, non-
resident. The church, dedicated to St. Gregory, is a

small, neat building with a tower. There is a free school

chiefly supported by the Duke of Grafton, who is lord of

the manor and owner of tho parish. This parish com-

prises the old par. of Bamham St. Martin's, the church
of which has long been in ruins. Its old square tower,
covered with ivy, is a romantic feature in the prospect.
Several tumuli are found in the neighbourhood, about
one mile and a quarter to tho north of the town, which
are supposed to mark the spot where a great battle was

fought in the Saxon times between King Edmund and
the Danes.

BARNHAM, a par. in tho hund. of Avisford, rape of

Arundel, in tho co. of Sussex, 4j miles to the S.W. of

Arundel, and 7 E. of Chichester, its post town. It is

situated near the coast, not far from the South Coast

railway, which 810118 the northern boundary of the

parish, and has a station at Woodgate, about one mile
distant from the village of Barnham. The Portsmouth
and Arundel canal intersects the parish. The living is

a vie. in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 67, in the gift of

the bishop. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
BARNHAM-BROOM, a par. in the hund. of Fore-

hoe, in the co. of Norfolk, 10 miles to the W. of Nor-

wich, and 5 N.W. from Wymondham, its post town. It

lies on the banks of the river Yarc, about 3 miles to tho
E. of Hardingham railway station. The living is a
rect.* united with that of Bixton (an ancient parish now
merged in this) to the vie.* of Kimberley, and of the
val. of 600, in the patron, of Lord Wodehouse, who is

lord of the manor and chief landowner. The church,
dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul, is a very neat building,
with square embattled tower. It contains a handsome

screen, and was repaired in 1851, when a new organ was
presented by Lady Wodehouse. The register dates

from 1630. There is a small endowment for education,
and a National school, erected in 1841, for the education
of 100 children. Barnham Hall is a seat of Lord
Wodehouse.

BARNHILL, a hnilt. in the par. of Malpas, and hund.
of Broxton, in the co. palatine of Chester, 10 miles to

the S.E. of Chester. Petty sessions for Broxtou hund.
are held at this place. In the neighbourhood is an
ancient encampment named Maiden Castle.

BARNHILL, a vil. in tho par. of Monifieth, in the
co. of Forfar, Scotland, 5 miles to the E. of Dundee.
It is in a fertile district on the north coast of the Frith of

Tay. The Dundee and Arbroath railway passes near it.

BARNHILL, a vil. in the par. of Blantyre, in the co.

of Lanark, Scotland, 7 miles from Glasgow.
BARNINGHAM, a par. in the hund. of Blackbourn,

in the co. of Suffolk, 5 miles S. from Harlingroad rail-

way station, and lOJ miles to the N.E. of Bury St. Ed-
mund's, its post town. The living is a rect.* in the

dioc. of Ely, of the val. with the rect.* of Coney Wes-
ton, of 770, in the patron, of 11. Hunt, Esq. The
church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is built of brick, and
has a stone tower. It contains a brass of the vear 1499.
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The Wesleyans have a chapel here. The parochial
charities amount to .55 per annum.
BAKMNi.ll \M. a par. in the western div. of the

wap. of Gilling. in tin 1 North Hiding of the co. of York,
5 miles to tin' S.K. of Barnaul t 'it-tie. Darlingtoi

post town. Jt is situated on Ilir- roniiiir.s of Arkoiigarth

Forest, and includes the tnstips. of Hope and Scargill,

with part of Ncwshain. 'I'll, living in a reel. in the

dioc. of Ripon, of the val. of ~>~i:i, in tin- gift of the

lord chancellor. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

There is a cha] .ami a school with an
endowment of 20 a year. The pi-iiicijiiil seat is Bam-
inirham Park.

KMMillAM, (iKl'.AT, or I'.A UN 1 Nt : II AM
WINTKU, a par. in the northern div. of the hund. of

Krpintrham, in the co. of Norfolk, 5 inili-s to tli.

of Holt, its post town, and 8 N.W. from Aylsham.
This place was once a market town, under a grant hy
Edward II. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich,
of the val. of 125, in the patron, of J. T. Mott, Esq. The
church, dedicated to St. IVti r, stands in the park, and is

now an ivy-mantled ruin. The chancel alone remains,
and has been fitted up for Divine worship : in it are

monuments of the Barninghams and Winters, with a

brass of 1420. Barningham Hall, the princii>ai

deuce, was liuilt in Nil 2. It is a noble mansion in the

Tudor style, surrounded by extensive plantations, ex-

.la.sk parish, and is at present the seat

of J. T. Mott, Esq., who is lord of the manor and chief

landowner.

BARNTNGHAM, LITTLE, a par. in the southern

div. of the hund. of Erpingham, in the co. of Nor-

folk, 6 miles to the N.W. of Aylsham. It was for-

merly a market town under a charter of Edward I.

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 180,

in the patron, of T. L. Graver, Esq., and others. The

church, which is dedicated to St. Andrew, is a small old

building, with a square embattled tower. The Earl of

Orl'ord is lord of the manor and chief landowner.

I'.AUNINGHAM N()U\V( >Ol). a par. iu the northern

div. of the hund. of Erpingham, in the co. of Norfolk,
6 miles to the E. of Holt. It is in a pleasant district,

not far from the coast. The living is a rect. ill the

dioc. of Norwich, val. 156, in the gift of W. H.Wynd-
hani, Esq., of Felbrigg Hall, who is lord of the manorand
owner of the parish. The church has three monuments,
and a brass to the memory of Sir Austin Palgrave, and
is dedicated to St. Mary.

'

The old seat of the Palgraves
is now a farm-house.

BAUNOLDBY-LE-BECK, a par. in the wap. of

Bradley Haverstoe, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lin-

coln, 4 miles to the S.W. of Grimsby. It lies near the
northern extremity of the Wolds. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 'j:;.i, in the

natron, of the Chapter of the Colic L ich of

Southwell. The church i.s dedicate.! t'. St. II

iousc and a small endowed school.

BAKNnl.lisWICK, or til I.I,, a par. in the eastern

div. of the wap. of Staincliffe and Ewcroas, in the West
Riding of the co. of York, 8 miles to the S.W. of Skip-
toil. Colnc is its post town. It is situated in a moun-
tainous district full of lino scenery, ami includes the

tnshps. of Admergill, Brogden, ('..ales, and Salterforth.

About the midd! '. c. nlury a >

abbey
was founded lure, which was shortly utter removed to

Kirkstall. The living is a perpet. c iir.
* in the dioc. of

l;il,n, oft: Ui'J, in the gift of 1!. Hodson
The church is dedicated to St. Mary, and is situ it. d on

the edge of a fine glen, above a mil. from the village.
From its position it acquired the name of Gill Church.

The I i \\Y-leynns have chapels in the village.
md Liverpool canal passes near this place.

I'.AKNS. a vil. in the hund. of Biggleawade, in the
II i.l. in ,tr lli::i;ii -w.nle.

r.AKNS-ASII. a M! .'in the hund. of Orb, in the co.

from Abingdon.
I'.AKNS. r.A>T, a vil. in the par. of Dunbar, Had-

dinc.- 3 K. of Dunliar.

i:.\KNS, \Vi:sT, a \il. in 1 par., 9 mfli - \V.

of Dunbar, on the small stream called the Biel,
'

near this, falls int Kay.
I'.AKNS, III(;II and I.uW, "hmlts. in the ward, (

Easington, in the of Durham, 3 in

Sundei land.

BAKN'SDALE, a limit, in the tnshp. an

Campsall, wap. of Osgoldcross, in tin \\". -t Ki .

co. of York, 6 miles to the N. of ] (oncastcr. At a i"

distance from the village is Bamsdalc Forest, i

in story as the- haunt ot I;.. din II

BABN8HAW-CUM-GOU tnshp. in
.

par. of Sandbach, and hund i> h, in the i

palatine of Chester, 5 miles to the S.K. of K
Sandbachhas a station on the London and Nor;

railway.

BARNSIDE, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of II. pw..rtl.

par. of Kirk Burton, wap. of Agbrigg, in

Kiding of the eo. of York, 6 miles to tin S. ot Ilii

field. It is near the border of Cheshire.

BARNSLKY.a par. in the hund. of Brightwcll'aBtt-

row, in the co. of Gloucester, 1 miles to t i

( 'irencestcr, its post town. Freestone is obtain, din the

district. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Glouces-

ter and Bristol, val. :i'JO, in the patron, of Sir ,1.

grave, Bart. The church is dedicated to

There are charitable endowments amounting to

Barnsley Park, the seat of the Musgrav
whom the manor belongs, has fine woods. The maa^^l
which is in the Italian style, contains some fresooes^^l
a number of paintings and other works of art.

BARNSLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Worti
hund. of liriinstree, in Shropbhirc, '2 miles from

liriiig-

north.

BARNSLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Silk.-

of Staincross, in the West Riding of the <

33 miles to the S.W. of York, and 185 miles from '.

don by railway. It is a station on tin; Midland, 1

Chester and Lincolnshire, Lancashire im :

South Yorkshire railways, and is conn,

with the river Calder near Wukcfield, and l.\

and Dove canal with the river Don, at Swim .

seat of an extensive linen manufacture, and
of a rich and important mining distil, t. Its

trade was formerly wire-drawing, which had be
on from Uio reign of James I. The i

the works here was considered the best in the

but its production has now almost ceased.
'

manufacture was introduced about the .

century, and has risen to great importance, above :

hands being employed in its various branches,

fabrics of its looms are linen cloth, damasks sad i

ducks, diapers, &c. There are extensive iron fonx

dye- works and bleachiiig-grounds, and many coal I

Freestone is abundant in the neighbourhood, nnd i

of Uie houses in the town are built of stone.

stands on a hill, and used to be call. .1 I

i-eels are narrow
;
but paved and 1 .

sin- three churches. The old parish chui i

8t liar}', has been rebuilt since IH.iii; t

the mines having rendered it no longer f>

living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Ki]

. in the patron, of the l.ishop. I

district clinic li.s have been erected or

St. George, with a perpet. cur., val. il.ii), in t

hop ; the other dedicated to St. John, I

nate -.-ill ot the crown and I:

of Kipoii. There am cha]-l.s l.clonuin;,' tot

of Friends, Roman Catholics, lnde]>endenU,
"

nnd four to the We-lcyans. There is a free
|

which was founded by Thomas Iv

1665, with a revenue of about 17 per annum.
National school w in 1K13 hv the trustees e

Ellis' s charity, founded in 1711, for ti

education. Bosvillc's charity was established in

t i th. l.enetit ot the town, and produces a r

180. The total value of the chat i

Barnsley is 306. Two scientific institu

1. The corn market i- sdav, and a
]

vision market on Saturday. There is a large i
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luso. Barnsley is the seat of a County Court district,

id a polling-place for the Riding. Near the town, on

e north side, are the ruins of Monk Brctton priory,
imdcd in the reign of Henry II., now the property of

!
i '. Wood, Bart. Wcntworth Castle is about 2 miles

mi Barnsley. Fairs for the sale of cattle, &c., are

Id on the last Wednesday in February, the 13th May,
dthc llth October.

BARNSLEY, OLD, a hmlt. in the par. of Silkstone,

ip. of Staincross, in the West Riding of the co. of

>rk, near Barnsley.
I '.A l;:XSTAPLE, a par., borough, seaport, and market

>vn, in the hund. of Braunton, in the co. of Devon, 39

iles to the N.W. of Exeter, and 192 miles from Lon-
n by road, or 233 by railway. It is a station on the

jrth Devon railway, which passes through Exeter. It

seated near the northern extremity of the county, in a

autiful district on the north bank of the river Taw, 6

iles from the coast of the fine bay of BarnstarJe, into

lich that river ialls. It is a place of considerable

. tiquity, and is said to have been a borough and an

portaut trading place in the Saxon age. Whether

ng Athelstan did really erect a fortress hero, and grant
barter under which the town sent two representatives

parliament, remains uncertain. At the Conquest the

inor was given to Joel, of Totues, who probably
mdi'd or rebuilt a castle here. By him was also

unded a Cluniac monastery, the value of which at the

^solution was 130. The trade of the town was con-
lerable in the reign of Henry I., at which time it

is first incorporated. It is not known when it was
instituted a market town. In 1588 three vessels were

Clipped here to join the fleet against the Armada. In
it; civil war of the 17th century the town, which
.Jiered to the parliament, was the scene of several con-

<ts, and was finally taken by Fairfax, in 1640. Barn-

aple is a pleasant, well-built, and thriving town, and
< nf late years been much extended and improved by

v, in ; back the old shop fronts in the High-street, and

moving the vegetable market, which was formerly held
i tin; open High-street. The streets are regular, well-

i ved, and lighted with gas. There is a quay, a quarter
i a jp.ile in length, forming a fine promenade along the
i?t bank of the Taw, which is here broad and winding,
.tine old bridge of 16 arches crosses the river, sup-
]sed to have been erected in the 12th century. A foot-

bucn added on each side of the bridge, which
itiibutes to its handsome appearance. Several bequests

j ve been left in trust for its repair. The manufactures
baize and coarse woollens was formerly the staple
ide of the town

;
but it has, in modern times, fallen

j

', though there is still one large woollen factory at
i wluifjh, which gives employment to a large number of
o inhabitants. The chief manufactures at present
tried on are those of pottery and lace. There arc,

"sides, several extensive woolstaplers, malting-houses,
'- extensive shipbuilding establishment, bonding ware-

iuses, paper mills, a foundry, and several tan-yards.
'ie general trade of the place is extensive and pros-

jrous. The town contains the guildhall and market-
j use, a large, handsome edifice, situate in High-street,
lire the quarter and petty sessions are held, and the

< mty court sits monthly ;
also a fruit and vegetable mar-

It
, recently erected at the back of the guildhall, between

. gh-street and Boutport-street, a theatre, assembly
i jms, and spacious music hall, an infirmary and dis-

j usary, a prison, a custom-house, and the Union poor-
] use, capable of accommodating 300 inmates. The rail-

y station is a neat stone edifice, situated just without
t ; town, on the road to Bideford. A literary and scientific

:<titution was established in 1845; and the harmonic
i -iety holds its meetings at the guildhall. The harbour
i nits only small vessels, having a bar and a great
:i:umulation of sand. It is a bonding port, with an
j Teasing foreign trade, and many respectable mer-
i ints import goods from distant parts. The principal
:licles of export are corn, bark, wool, leather, pottery,

.
; and of import, timber, coal, fruit, &c. nfracombe

i a subport to Barnstaple. The government of the

borough under the Reform Act is vested in a mayor,
6 aldermen, and 18 councillors, under the style of the
"
mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough and

parish of Barnstaple;" the term of office for aldermen is

six years, and for councillors three years themayorbeing
annually chosen from the town council. The limits of

the borough, which is divided into two wards, north and

south, extend beyond those of the parish, and comprise
part of the pars, of Pilton and Bishop's Tawton, inclu-

ding the important southern suburb of Newport. It

has returned two members to parliament since the reign
of Edward I. The borough revenue is about 1,380;
and its population, according to the census of 1861,

10,738, against 11,371, in 1851, showing a decrease of

633 in the decennial period, while the number of in-

habited houses has risen from 2,116 to 2,187, which
would seem to show a great improvement in the social

condition of the inhabitants. Barnstaple is the head of

an extensive excise district, the seat of an archdeaconry
in the dioc. of Exeter, of a County Court district, and a

Poor-law Union. It is also the headquarters of the

North Devon militia, and a polling-place for the county
elections. There are three churches. The ancient

parish church is an antique Gothic structure, situated

nearly in the centre of the town, and dedicated to SS.

Peter and Paul. The church itself has no pretensions to

architectural beauty, but is very commodious, and con-

tains a handsome stained glass window over the commu-
nion table, inserted in 1854, and a parochial library,
which is kept in a room over the vestry. The living is

a vie. * in the dioc. of Exeter, of the annual val. of 245,
in the patron, of Lord Wharncliffe. Of the two new
churches, one is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene ;

it was
erected in 1847 by public subscription, with a cur. of the

val. of 150, in the alternate gift of the crown and the

Bishop of Exeter. The other is dedicated to the Holy
Trinity, and has a fine tower 133 feet high, with a cur. of

the val. of 120, in the gift of the Rev. C. Haggard. There
are chapels belonging to the Baptists, Independents, and

Wesleyan Methodists. New chapels have also been,

recently built for the Roman Catholics and Bible Chris-

tians. The charitable endowments of Bamstaple amount
to the annual sum of 630. They comprise the following
institutions : A free grammar school, founded in 1649,

by Richard Ferris, and subsequently further endowed by
John Wright. Among its pupils have been the Poet Gay,
Bishop Jewel, Judge Dodderidge, and Dr. Musgrave.
The school-house is of considerable antiquity, having
once been the chantry to the ancient monastery ;

its

present master is the Rev. George Johnston, B.D., of

Christ's College, Cambridge. A free school, called the

Blue Coat schools, established in 1710 for educating and

clothing 50 boys and 30 girls, which has a revenue of

120, has been recently rebuilt by subscription, with
residence for the master and mistress. There are also

National and infant schools
;
a large almshouse, with a

chapel, endowed by John Penrose for 40 men and

women, and having an income of 228
;
and other alms-

houses founded by Horwood, in 1658, and by Paige, in

1553. Salem Almshouse, built in 1834, by Charles

Roberts, is designed for 24 poor men and women. The
North Devon Infirmary, erected in 1824, is supported

by subscription. There arc no vestiges of the monastery ;

but an ancient building on the quay is supposed to have
been a chantry house. Three weekly newspapers are

published at Barnstaple, the North Devon Journal, which
is published on Thursday, and is considered the leading

organ of this district
;
the North Derm Adrerliser, and

the Barnstaple and Bidtford Times. Tuesday and Friday
are the market days for the sale of corn, provisions, &c.

A fish market is held daily, and a large cattle market
once a month. Fairs arc held in April, September,
and December. The September fair is the most impor-
tant, and lasts three days. It is famed for the sale of the
North Devon cattle, and commences on the first Wed-
nesday after the 19th September. Races take place

occasionally in the vicinity, although there is no regular
Barnstaple race-course.

BARNSTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Woodchurch,
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and hund. of Wirrall, in the co. palatine of Cheater,

4 miles to the N. of n. II' r" i- :i tunnel

a third of a mile in length, through which the

Grin': ;J passes.
I '. A 1 1 N > I ' i N

. i par. in the hnnd. of Dunmow, in the

co. of Ease*, 2 miles to the S.E. of Great Dunmow, its

town. Tho living is a reel.* in the di

1;..chestcr, of the val. of 335, in the patron, of th'

W. 1

HAKNSTONE, a chplrj-. in the ir. of Lanirar, and

wap. of Bingham, in the co. of Nottingham, 3 mil.

Bingham. Tho cur. is annexed to the rect. of Iingar,
in the dioe. of Lincoln.

BARNT i hmlt. in th" p:ir. of Broms-

grovo, and hund. of Halfshir.-, in th- eo. i I Worcester,
11 miles to the 8. of Birmingham. It is a station on
the Bristol and Birmingham railway.

BARNTICK, a vil. in the bar. of Islands, in the co.

of Clare, prov. of Hunstcr, Ireland, 4 miles to the 8.W.
of Ennis. It stands on the banks of a small stream, a

branch of tho river Fergus.
BARNTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Grout Budworth,

and hand, of Bucklow, in the co. palatine of Ch< -

miles from Northwich, its post town. The Trent and

Mersey canal panes near it. Tho Jiving is a pcrpct.
cur. in the dioc. of Chester, of the val. of 120, in the

gift of the bishop. The \V.

BARNWEILL, a suppressed par., in tho district of

Kyle, Ayrshire, Scotland. Its territory was, in the 17th

ry, divided between Craigio and Tarbolton.

BARNWELL ALL SAINTS, or KIM
in the hund. of Huxloe, in the co. of Northampt."'
Barnwell St. Andrew's. The rect. is united with th;it

of Bamwell St. Andrew's, in the dioc. of Peterborough.
BARNWELL, ST. AMHIKW Till! J.F.SS, one of

the 14 pars, included within the limits of the borough
of Cambridge, in the co. of Cambridge. Ste CAMBRIDGE.
BARNWELL ST. AXDKFAVS. a par., in tho hund.

of Polebrook, in the co. of Northampton, 3 miles to the

S.E. of Oundle, its post town. It is a station on tho

Northampton and Peterborough railway, 16 miles from

borough, and 94 from London. The name of this

place is said to be equivalent to Bairn's Well, and to

refer to an ancient
practice

in connection with a holy
well here. The living is a rect. in tho dioc. of 1'. t. r-

borough, of the val. with that of Barnwell All Saints,
of 303, in the gift of the Duko of Buccleuch. Th.

church is chiefly in tho early English style, with :i

and spire. Tho charitable institutions are Latham's
almshouses for 14 persons, with an income, from n-

dowmont, of 310; a free school, with an rndo-.

and several other charities, tho annual value of tho
whole amounting to above 509. Tho chief residence is

Barnwoll Castle,\he scat of the Oddies. Tho grounds
. ruins of a castle built hero by Reginald

i", in tho reign of Henry I.

BA1JN\\ I i< ill. a par. in the" u)i]>cr div. of the hnnd.
of Dudstone and King's Barton, in tho co. of (lion.

2 miles to tho E. of Gloucester. Tho old Fosse \Vay
and the Gloucester and Cheltenham railway cross tho

parish. Tho living is a vie. in tho dioc. of Glouccst.

Bristol, val. 195, in the gift of tho dean and c!

The church is dedicated to St. Lawrence. There is a
small endowment foi Tho principal seats

are Barnwood Court and Barnwood House.
BAKNYAIM'S, n vil. in the par. of Kilcomnihnr, in

the co. of Fife, Scotland, 5 miles from Pit ton-

BAROG, a tnshp. in the par. ol ,

hund. of Isaled, in the en. ,,| I
>.

n'.i..|i, North W.
t.i tli> .\.\Y~. of II' ubif;h.

BARONY, a par. and suburb of Glasgow, in tho
lower w.ml of the CD. of Lanark, Srntland. It w.

merK >id>'d in the j>ar. jiml city of Glasgow,
and wns coi in Ifi02. 1

along tin- north, east, and south sides of the city,
ami is div id' d into in //.</ uera It includes
tli" rila. of Anderston, lily Iton, Finnieston,
Ki]i]>vhill. Mile F.nd, and BCQlerston. The HighChureh,
or cathedral, stands within this parish, besides nun.

9
,;h of id

other churches and chapels. The district N i i< h in c

iron slate, freeeton. ,
and whinstone; and the^^^M

is busily employed in

terios, ironworks, coal-mines, bleaching-work

E<linburgh, BConkland, and Glasgow r.ii

through th.
'

^ikirk

also cross it. Tho living is in the pr<

in the synod of Glasgow and Ayr, and in tho
j

of the crown. Most of tho quoad tarra livings ;

the gift of the Church Building Society. The
in length between 7 and 8 miles, and i

miles in breadth.

I '.A ItONY, a tnshp. in tho par. of St. Andren

land, Darlington ward, in the co. palati

7 miles to the 8.W. of Bishop Auckland. It

on the river Gaunless. Tho manori-. held l.v tl

of Durham. The workpeople are mostly
the coal mines.

BAIiR, a glen in tho par. of Killean, on thei

of Cantire, Argylcshire, Scotland, 12 miles to tl

of Oampbelltown. It opens to tho sea, south

Mull of Islay.

BARR, a "par., with a vil. of the same i,

Carri. co. of Ayr, Scotland, !

tin S. of Ayr. It wns constituted a separ.it

. before which time it formed part of

n and Dailly. It is chiefly a moorla
with hills rising to" tho height of 2,000 feet, and coi

abundance of limestone and freestone. The
is situated on tho south of the river Stim

'

from (iirvan. The iivin ;, which is in thi

Ayr, is of tho val. of 231, and in tho
\

crown. There is also a Frco church. Aia"

BAIIR, GREAT, a par. in the hund. ol

tho co. of Stafford, 3 miles to the

6 N. of Birmingham, its post town. 1 :

tho edge of Warwickshire, about 1 mil'

Ni wton Road station, on tho London and
. . The

prospect
from Barr !

(i.'iii net in heipl'
Druid Heath, a s\ idition pl.
of tho Arch Druid. It has long

living is a porpet. cur. in tho dioc. .

church, dedicated to (>t. .Maritiiret, is a

building, erected in 1 86 1 . T I

ally founded and cndowi d by John .V

with an income of 67, it has since been iiicrc

' lividuals for 20 boys, wlio

English education, and are presented with a <

anally. There is also a Mnall

for 30 girls, supported by Sir Kn.'

!-, first est

1858. Harr Hall, the seat of Sir Francis
a spacious and handsome c..thic buildini

(ini'ly woo.liH.1 park. The Scott iamih
seat at liarrsime ; he reign of Edw.'id I.

until recently a i!ia] Iry of Aldridire, i.

:risli, and is in the ' nt din

ohabitants

-'riculturul, though so near to the great towm <

I'.AL'l;. \VKST. a vil. in the co. 01 \V;

8 miles to the N.\V. of Whiteliom. Jt is seated on. tt

IT Point.

r.AKHA.c.iie ,,f th,. II, brides, or \V.

injT, with a numerous cluster of s>

in tho co. of Inverness, Scotland. ]

;.
of tin' long c-hain, and between 4

and 60 milon fn>n,

part of tho mainland. Tl
:, s Harm, 1'uduy or Fudia, II''

rsay, San.i 1 B
with several others. Barra 1 nncrly

'

Is, who had a castle at Clii

of which still exist. In IK 10 it was sold to

. This island is about S

length from N. to S., and has an average breadth o

v. ami v. iv low neck of Ian

ni with the southern ]>art of thei

-

crnlsl.
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o soil is poor, and ill-cultivated. Black cattle and

! 'cp arc pastured on the hills. A fishery is car-

jd on in largo boats of singular form, built by the

unders. Limpets, cockles, and other shell-fish exist

j enormous quantities, and f'urm a valuable resource in

( ics of scarcity. The ground gradually rises from the

irtli nnd east sides of the island, attaining near Chi-

; ncl Bay an elevation of 2,000 feet, and forming a rocky
cist on the south. The island has ;i p.od harbour.
'

e language spoken by the people is pure Gaelic. The
! ing is in the presb. of Hist, val. 166, and in the gift

i the crown. Besides the parish kirk, there are two

( icr places of worship, one of which belongs to the

].tnan Catholics. The island contains several circles of

tines, and other remains of antiquity. Barra Head is

i ofty rock on the southernmost of the islands, on which

lire is a fine lighthouse, with a revolving light, 680

re the level of the sea, and visible to a distance

* 33 miles. The area of Barra Island is variously esti-

: from 16,000 to 22,000 acres.

BARRAGH, a par. in the bars, of Forth and Upper
'

Mullin's, in the co. of Carlow, in the prov. of Lcin-

> r, Ireland, 2 miles to the N. of Myshall. It is situated

iiir the west bank of the river Slaney, and contains
' ' vil. of Carrickduff. Part of the surface consists of

i] untain and bog, and rises at Mount Leinster to the

Ight of 2,610 feet. Granite and limestone are quar-
d in the parish. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

-iory, Ferns, and Lcighlin, of the val. of 253, in the

'. t of the bishop. There are several seats, of which
'

principal are Sherwood and Kilbridge. The par.
(tends over an area of 13,297 acres.

HAliUASFORD, a tnshp. and hmlt. in the par. of

iiollerton, Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland,
^niles to the N. of Hexham, ando N.E. from Four Stones

.".tion on the Newcastle and Carlisle railway. Edward I.,

i 1303, granted to this place the privilege of a weekly
nrket and an annual fair, but it is now only a small

Imlet, with a Wesleyan chapel, and both privileges
tve long since been disused. The Duke of Northum-
Irland is lord of the manor.
BARRAWAY, a chplry. in the par. of Soham, and

J nd. of Staploe, in the co. of Cambridge, 3 miles from

y. It i situated near the junction of the river Cam
th the Ouse. The cur. is annexed to the vie. of Soham,

: the dioc. of Ely. The church is dedicated to St.

cholas.

BARRETT'S BARONY, one of the 20 bars, or sub-
i-isions of the co. of Cork, prov. of Monster, Ireland,
uated in the centre of the county, and bounded on the

by the bar. of Orrery and Kilmore, on the E. by the
r. of Barrymore, on the S. by the bar. of Cork, and on
o \V. by the bars, of East and West Muskerry. It

ntaius parts of the pars, of Donaghmore, Garryclone,
>rnagh, Mourno Abbey, and Whitechurch. The area
the bar. is about 31,760 acres.

I'.AKKETTS GRANGE, a par. in tho bar. of Middle-

ird, in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
ar Fethard. The riving is a rect. forming part of the
ion of Killenaule, in the dioc. of Cashcl, Emly,Water-
:-d, and Lismore.

BARRHEAD, a small post town and quoad mcra par.
the par. of Neilston, in the co. of Renfrew, Scotland,
miles to the S.E. of Paisley. It is situated on the
vern Water. The inhabitants are mostly weavers.
10 living is in the presb. of Paisley. Here is also a
ee church, a United Presbyterian church, an Evan-
Heal Union chapel, and a Roman Catholic chapel.
BARR-HILL, a vil. in the par. of Colmonell, in the
. of Ayr, Scotland, 7 miles from Barr. Here is a Free
urch, and cattle markets are held on the fourth Friday
April, September, and October.

BARRIE, or BARRY, a par. in the co. of Forfar,
otland. It is situated on the coast, at the entrance to
o Frith of Tay, and contains the vils. of Barrie and
moustie. The district is sandy, and contains many
iniili. Many of the people are occupied in the manu-
'ture of brown and white linens. The vil. of Barrio
aids half-way between Dundee and Arbroath. On

Buddon Ness, at the south extremity of the parish, ara

two lighthouses. The living, val. 144, is in the presb.
of Arbroath, in the synod of Angus and Meams, and in

the gift of the crown. There is a Free church at Barrie,
and a chapel of ease

;
two Free churches, and a United

Presbyterian church at Carnoustie. The par. has an
area of about 10 square miles.

BARRINGTON, a par. in the hirnd. of Wetherley, in

the co. of Cambridge, 7 miles to the S.W. of Cambridge,
and about the same distance N. of Royston, its post
town. It is situated on the river Rhea, near one mile
from Foxton railway station. The living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Ely, val. 107, in the gift of the Master and
Fellows of Trinity College, Cambridge, who are also

lords of the manor. The church, dedicated to All

Saints, is an ancient structure, with embattled tower,
and a chapel contiguous to the north aisle, which is now
used as a burial-place of the Bendyshe family. There
is a handsome Independent chapel, erected in 1856, and
a National school for boys and girls. The charitable

endowments amount to 13. There was formerly a
market held here on Mondays, granted in the year 1335

to Thomas de Heslarton, together with a fair for three

days at the Feast of St. Margaret, but these have long
been disused.

BARRINGTON, a par. in the southern div. of the

hund. of Petherton, in the county of Somerset, 4 miles

to the N.E. of Ilminster, its post town. Flax and hemp
are grown extensively in this neighbourhood. The living
is a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Bath and Wells, val.

84, in the gift of tho Dean and Chapter of Bristol.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
BARRINGTON, GREAT, a par. in the lower div. of

the hund. of Slaughter, in the co. of Gloucester, partly
also in the hund. of Farringdon, in the co. of Berks, 5

miles to the E. of Northleach. Burford is its post town.
It is watered by the river Windrush, a feeder of the

Thames, and contains a quarry of fine freestone, which
was selected for building Blenheim, and for repairs of

Westminster Abbey. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 221, in the gift of Lord

Dynovor. The church, which is in the perpendicular

style, with an embattled tower, is dedicated to St. Mary,
and contains monuments of Lord Chancellor Talbot and

Captain Bray. The parochial charities amount to 17.

Barrington Park, a beautiful and wooded demesne, is

the seat of Lord Dynevor. Barrington Grove is another

pleasant seat.

BARRINGTON HILL, a hmlt. in the lower div. of

the hund. of Slaughter, in the co. of Gloucester, near
Great Barrington.
BARRINGTON, LITTLE, a par. in the lower div. of

the hund. of Slaughter, in the co. of Gloucester, 1 mile
to the S. of Great Barrington. The living is a vie. in
the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 100, in the gift
of the lord chancellor. The church is dedicated to St.

Peter. The charitable endowments amount to 66 per
annum.
BARRINGTON'S BRIDGE, a hmlt, in the bar. and

co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles to

the E. of Limerick. It is seated on the banks of the
small river Killcenagariff, which falls into the Shannon.
There is a police station in the hamlet.

BARRON'S PARK, a hmlt. in the par. of Desford,
and hund. of Sparkenhoe, in the co. of Leicester, 6 miles
to the W. of Leicester.

BARRONSTOWN, a par. in the bar. of Upper Dun-
dalk, in the co. of Louth, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5

miles to the N. of Louth. It is in a fertile district on
the small river Fane, not far from the Dundalk and
Enniskillen railway. Tho living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Armagh and Cloghcr, of the val., with three other

benefices, of 339, in the alternate gift of the archbishop
and the Dean and Chapter of Christ Church, Dublin.

BARROW, a par. in the second div. of the hund. of

Eddisbury, in the co. palatine of Chester, 4 miles to the
E. of Chester, its post town. It consists of the tnshps.
of Great Barrow and Little Barrow. A preceptory of
the Knights Hospitallers was established here in the
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latter half of the 12th century. The living u a rect.

in tho dioc. of Chester, of tM val. of 263, in the gift
of Lord H. Cholmondelcy. Tho church is dedicated to

St. Bartholomew. There is a small school endowment.

BARROW, a tnslip. in the par. of Boddington, hundg.

of Tewkesbury and Weetminstcr, in the co. of Glou-

ceatcr, 5 miles to tho S. of Tewkesbury.
HAKUmV, a tnslip. in tho par. of Hallystone, ward

in. tdalc, in the co. of Northumberland, 9 miles to

tho W. of Rothbury.
BARROW, a hmlt. in the par. of Cottcsmore, and

Inuid. of Alstoe, in the co. of Rutland, 6 miles to the
N'.IO. of Oukham. Tho Melton Mowbray canal passes
in ir it

BARROW, a par. and tnshp. in the lib. of the

borough of Wenlock, in Shropshire, 2 miles S.W.
from Broseloy, and 2 miles to tho E. of Much Wen-
lock, its post town. The village, a small scattered

place, is sitttuted on the Wenlock and Ironbridgo road,
within the franchise and borough of Wenlock. The
living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the rcct. of Willey,
in the dioc. of Hereford. The church, dedicated to St.

Giles, is an antique structure, containing some Saxon
remains. It consists of a turret, with two bells, nave,

transept, chancel, and porch, and was restored in 1850.

Whilst tho repairs were going on, a full size painting
of a knight on horseback and several other pictures
were discovered on the walls, beneath the numerous coat-

ings of plaster. In the church is an antique font ; and
in the churchyard is the tombstone of Tom Moody. ;).

famous whipper-in to George Forester. The parochial
charities consist of a free school andalmahouses, endowed

by John Slaney in 1613, the revenue of which is 34.

Lord Forester is lord of the manor and chief landowner.

BARROW, a par. in tho hund. of Thingoe, in the co.

of Suffolk, 7 miles to tho W. of Bury St. Edmund's, its

post town, and 8 E. from Newmarket. Tho vil. is about
half a mile in length, terminating in a spacious green,
around which aro some good shops and: private resi-

dences. The Bury and Newmarket railway passes along
tho northern boundary of the parish. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, of the val. of 690, in tin-

patron, of tho Master and Fellows of St. John's College,
< '.inibridge. Tho church was built about the reign of
Hi my III., and wus restored in 1852. It contains
several old monuments, an altar tomb, faced with brass,
of Sir Clement Hcigham, and two brasses. It is dedi-
cated to All Saints, and has in tho chancel a handsome
painted window. The register commences from tho

year 1542. There is an Independent chapel, built in

1836, and a free school, for the education of 21 children.

The charitable endowments, including 20, the revenue
of a school, amount to 80. A pleasure fair is held on
the 1st May.
BARROW, a hmlt, in the chplry. of Wentworth, par.

of Wath-on-Deam, in the wnp. of Slrall'orth, in the

West Riding of tho co. of York, 3 miles from It'

ham. Barrow green is a meet for the Suffolk hounds.
BARROW, i.KKAT and LITTLE. See BARROW,

Cheshire

BARROW-GURNEY, a par. in thn hund. ..f Hart-

-with-lledmiiistcr, in the co. of Somerset, 6 ;

tn the W. of Bristol. A Benedictine niuim i v was esta-
Ui.-hed here about the commencement of the 13tl>

tury by on v-llardinges, to whom the manor
b. l.iiiirtd. At tho Dissolution its value was 31. It
was granted by Henry VIII. to John Drew, of Bristol,
who converted it into a private mansion. The house
has been little altered since, and contains some in;

ing decorations and family portraits. It is now called

Barrow Court, and is the scat of the Gores, in whoso
family it has been since Ki.i'.l. The living is a do:
in tin': dioc. of Math ami Wells val. 71, in the patron.

've, Esq. The church has monuments
of the Gon 1 to tho llolv Trinitv

BABBOW-1N-FURNE8S, a vil. md ohptrj. ia the
par.

'

'i-Funi-ss, in tin: co. o: The
living is a perpet. cur., val. H(>, in the ]tron. of tho
"uko of Devonshire.

BARROW, NORTH, a par. *in the hund. of
in the co. of Somerset, 8 miles to the N

Carey is its post town. The living in a
tin- dioc. of Hath and Wells, val. 14S, in the

Lord Portman. The church is ibdi, at. d

BAl;K<>\V-ON.Hr.Ml'.KK, a ].ar.in the v

borough, part- of I.indscy, in tin- co. of I.imolii, 3

to the 1-',. of Barton. Ulceby is its jmst town.

founded a monastery hero, which Uede states "

in his time," and a portion of tho village is si

St. Chad's. It lies on the south bank

nearly opposite to Hull, from which p;
<! miles. There is regular communi

packet, and within the last few years an cut:: . ,\-

village has sprung up within the parish, named ,

Holland, which has ii, -Teased from i

houses, with a population of 736. In
tion of 18.35, a medal was awarded to J. FoJ^H
for his model of the New Holland Works, at thillfl
of the Manchester, Sheffield, and LincolnshinjH
Tho living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lincoln.^^B
of 270, in tho gift of the lord chancellor. ;

is dedicated to the Holy Trinity. The
IndopenfjB

Primitive and Wesleyan Methodists have cnpg|fl
village. There is a lectureship worth ilotp JUT an

bequeathed by Sir John Ndthorpp, in 1660, fm

support of a Sunday afternoon sermon, besides

bequest for education, and sc\

the village is an ancient entrenchment, called

probably a British work, and several tumuli.

cipal residence is Barrow Hall. A market
of cattle is held once a fortnight.

BARROW-ON-SOAR, a par. and union towa
eastern and western divs. of the hund. of

the co. of Leicester, 3 miles to : I xmghl
its post town, and 10 from Leicester. It is a
on the Midland railway, which passes

parish. It includes the chplries. of Mount
Quorndon, and Woodhouse, with tin hi

house Eaves. The village is pleasantly sea

east bank of the navigable river Soar.
tion of tho Loughborough canal with

by which means it has wati r cummin

every part of the kingdom. A v.

subaqueous purposes, is made from a fine

which has for centuries been obtained in t

Some interesting specimens of lias fossils

found here, and arc preserved in the i u

William Le and Thomas F>

of lace and stockings is carried on b;
own house. Many hands are engaged in tin-

.tig is a \io. in the dioc.

tic- val. of :)-<;. in the gift of the
'

hn' College, Cambridge. 'I

in tin- decorated style, is dedicated t

In addition to the parish church, th

Impels of e

vils. of Mountsorrel, Quorndon, and Woo
livings of which arc pcr| t. i

The Wesleyans, Primitive Method!
( 'atholics, and Baptists have i

endowments of this parish aro ci

r tol,i7!i PIT annum. T
- ml, founded in 1691

;
u I

by tin- l;,v. llumphiey Perkins in 1717 ;
all

ons founded by the Kev. limn] :

. the revenue of which is now i I
.

ment by Bishop Bevoridirc, a native of this

for charitable 1

, religious, and educational

val. of which is .r_"J 1 a year; and other

row is tho scat of a Poor-law t'nioii, a

Vnioii \vorkhon--c. James Parker, Esq., of

borough, is lord of the manor.

B.\l:l;uW-OX-TKEXT, a par. in th,- In

Appletreo and Morle,ton, in the co. of ]>crby. 3

E. from Willington railway station, and <J miles

S. of Derby, its post town It i* situated on the

bank of the. river Tivnt. and contains the ch

Stcnson and Twyford, and tho lib. of Sinlin-wi
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t :. The Grand Trunk canal passes through the parish.

'J e living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lichfield, of the val.

ih the cur. of Twyford, of 105, in the patron, of

.' Moore, Esq. The church, a venerable edifice, with

c battled tower, is dedicated to St. Wilfrid. There are

Itional schools at Barrow and Twyford; the former,

< rted in 1813, has a small endowment. Harrow Hall

i-.he principal seat
;

it is a large stuccoed mansion,
I It in 1809 by the late John Beaumont, Esq. Henry
1 i Vooux, Esq., is lord of the manor.

(ARROW, SOUTH, a par. in the hund. of Catsash,

ii he co. of Somerset, 6 milee to the N.E. of Hchester.

<_ tie Carey is its post town. The living is a pn-prt.
c . in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 80, in the

pron. of Mrs. Toogood. The church is dedicated to

S Peter.

'.ARROW, THE, a river, in the south-east of Ireland,
u ch rises in the Slievcbloom mountains on the borders

ii King's County and Queen's County, and after an
i

ci'ly course, of about 15 miles, runs southward to the
- at Waterfordharbour. Its entire length is about 100

..(I between Portarlington and Waterford it has

a 11 of about 227 feet. It forms, for a few miles, the

I ndary of King's County and Queen's County ;
.then

11 , of the latter and Kildare ;
crosses a corner of Kildare,

a* separates Queen's County from Wicklow
;
crosses

C low, then forms the boundary of that county and Kil-

k<ny, and finally that of Kilkenny and Wexford. In
il. ourso the Barrow passes the towns of Portarlington,
II lasterevan, Athy, Carlow, New Ross, and several

ot ira. Near Monasterevan it receives the waters of the
'

le Barrow
;
above New Ross it is joined by the river

.id near Waterford by the river Suir. It has
, ral smaller tributaries. It is navigable for large ves-

M up to New Ross, and for barges as far as Athy. At
A y a branch of the Grand canal connects it with
I > lin. The name of this river is from a Celtic word

ng
"
boundary."

ARUOWBY, a par. in the wap. of Winnibriggs and

Tioo, parts of Kestevcn, in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles
. \\". of Grantham, its post town. An abbey was

here at the close of the 12th century, which
:'. -ishcd till the Dissolution, when its val. was 115.

Tl living is a rect.*'in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val.

'1,200, in the patron, of the Duke of Devonshire.
Tl church is dedicated to All Saints.

A.RROWBY, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Austhorpc, and

pa of Whitkirk, in the wap. of Skyrack, West Riding
of le co. of York, 4 miles to the E. of Leeds. Bar-
ro jy Hall is the chief residence.

.VRROWBY, a vil. in the tnshp. of Kcarby with
N

u.-rhy, and par. of Kirkby-Overblow, in the wap. of
I

1 er Claro, West Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles to

th W. of Wetherby.
ARROWDEN, a par. in the hund. of Wrandyke,

in 10 co. of Rutland, 5 miles to the E. of Uppingham,
1 i ^t town. It lies on the north bank of the river
\V land, which separates the county from Northamp-
trahire. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Pctcr-

l.'Ugh, of the val. of 483, in the gift of the Marquis
c. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

\RROWFORD COLNE, or BARROWFORD
BOTH, a tnshp. in. the par. of Whalley, and hund. of

kburn, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 2 miles to

W. of Cohie, its post town. The East Lancashire

ay passes through the tnshp., and the Leeds canal
it. Most of the workpeople are employed in the
ii factories. The living is a perpet. cur. in the
of Manchester, of the val. of 150, in the patron, of
ne's Trustees. The Wesleyans have a chapel here.

VRROWMOUNT, a vil. in the par. and bar. of

ran, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinstcr,Ireland,
le from Goresbridgc. It is seated on the west bank
ie river Barrow, near Gowran Castle, the seat of
)unt Clifden. In the vicinity are ruins of a monas-
and an ancient circle of stones. Fairs are held on
3th April, the 15th June, the 1st August, and the
d.-tober.

*.RRY, a par. in the hund. of Dinas-Powis, in the

co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, 9 miles to the S.W. of

Cardiff, its post town. It is situated in a pleasant coun-

try, fertile and well wooded, on the north coast of the

Bristol Channel, and includes the small island of the

same name lying opposite to it. The living is a rect.

united with that of Porthkcrry, in the dioc. of LlandafT.

The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. Here are some
remains of a castle.

BARRY ISLAND, a small island in the par. of Barry,
hund. of Dinas-Powis, in the co. of Glamorgan, South
Wales. It is in the Bristol Channel, opposite to the vil.

of the same name, and is connected with the shore by a
narrow bank left dry at low water. It is .let as a farm

;

but a large part of it is a warren abounding in rabbits.

The name of the island is said to ho derived from St.

Baruch, a hermit, who resided here, and was interred in

a chapel, of which remains still exist. This island

belonged at one period to the family of Barry or Do
Bam, who took their name from it, and afterwards

settled in Ireland. Of this family was Giraldus C'am-

brensis, or De Barri, the historian and ecclesiastic of the
12th century. There is a.holy well at Nell's Point, to

which superstitious women resort on Holy Thursday,
washing their eyes, and throwing pins into the well.

The island has an area of about 300 acres.

BARRY, a vil. in the par. of Tashinny, and bar. of

Shrule, in the co. of Longford, prov. of Leinster, Ire-

land, 3 miles to the N.E. of Ballymahon. The village has

a small charity school and a police station. A castle for-

merly stood in the vicinity, of which scarcely any traces

are left. Fairs are held in January, April, July, and
October.

BARRYMORE BARONY, one of the 20 bars, or

subdivisions of the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
situated near the middle of the county, and bounded on
the N. by the bar. of Fermoy, on the E. by the bar. of

Kinnatafioon, on the S. by Cork harbour, and on the
W. by the north libs, of Cork and the bar. of Barretts.

It contains the following pars. : Ardnagcehy, Bally-

currany, Ballydeloher, Ballyspillanc, Caherlag, Carrig-

tohill, Clonmel, Coole, Gortroe, Inchinabacky, Killa-

spugmullane, Kilquane, Kilshannahan, Lisgoold, Little

Island, Rathcormack, Teinplcbodan, Templemacarriga,
Templerobin and Templeusque, with parts of the pars,
of Britway, Castlelyons, Clonmult, Dunbulloge, Dun-
gourney, Garrannekmnefeake, Knockmourne, Middleton,
Mogeesha, St. Michael's, and Whitechurch, and the towns
of Rathcormack, and Cove. This bar. gives the title of

earl to the Barry family. It extends over an area of

about 156,000 acres.

BARRYROE BARONY. See IBANE and BARRYROE,
Cork.

BARSBY, a chplry. in the par. of Ashby-Folville, in

the co. of Leicester, 8 miles to the N.E. of Leicester.

The manufacture of hosiery is carried on here.

BARSHA3I, a par. in the hund. and union of Wang-
ford, in the co. of Suffolk, 2 miles to the W. of Becclcs,
and 4 miles E. of Bungay, its post town. It is situ-

ated in thevale on the south bank of the river Waveney.
The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, of the
val. of 531, in the patron, of the Rev. A. J. Suckling,
whose family have held the manor for a long period.
The church, which is dedicated to the Holy Trinity,
is an antique structure, with thatched roof and round
tower. It contains a monumental brass of the year
1380. The rectory house is a fine old mansion, stand-

ing near the church and surrounded by 82 acres of

glebe. It was once the residence of the Rev. Alfred

Suckling, LL.B., author of the "
History and Antiquities

of Suffolk." It was here that Miss Suckling, the mother
of the renowned admiral, Lord Nelson, was bom.
Lawrence Echard, the historian and antiquary, was1 also

a native of this village.

BARSHAM, EAST, a par. in the hund. of Gallow,
in the co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to the N. of Fakenham,
its post town. The village is pleasantly seated in a deep
and narrow valley, watered by a small stream which
falls into the sea at Stiflkey. The Fakenham and Wells

railway passes through the par., on which there is a
c c
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-.11. The living is a

. in the dioc. of

I 1)1.' v.il. n. of Lord
al-.i l-.rd iif the manor. His son, the

lion. Hi \
, M.A., is ti

sent vicar. Th< All Saints, is a

small anti'i'i. ,-ti I out "I the

MX of tli.. t'.vv. r. In tin- interior are mom,
In tlic Oatthorpefamiljr. liarsham

Abbey,
a pictm

old manor-house, was built in 1538. It is chiefly of

brick, and forms nn interesting example of the ar<"

lure of the
].< -riod, with its towers and turret^. 'I

gatehouse and oth. T i the original building
still remain, and lino, richly moulded clustrr

of ten chimneys. 11 my VI 11., on occasion of his pil-

grimage to Our Lady -11:1111, in 1/510, walked

barefoot from this village i "co of

above 2 miles.

BARSUAJI, NORTH, a par. in the hund. of Hallow,
in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles to tb- N. of r'akonham

living is

the gift of the Earl of Orford, who is also lord of the

manor. The churth is dedicated to All Saints. The

register dates from 1553.

BARSHAM, \VF.ST, a jar. in 111.- hund. of (iallow,
in the co. of Norfolk, - the N.\V. of Kaken-

ham, its post town a .;i"ii. The

living ia a vie. .
"' Nmwich, of the vul. of

165, in tho gift of Captain Haiders, who is chief pro-
r in the pai

HAIISTAHI.K lirNPRED, one of the 20 hun.U. or

subdivisions of tho co of Kssror, situated in the southern

part of the county, and hounded on tho N. by the hund.
of Chclm.sford, on the K. hy the hund. of Rochford, on
the S. by th" river Thames, and on the W. by the hund.

.1. It com; 1 lowing pars. : North

Benfleet, South Bentlect, Bowers Gifford, Bnlphnn,
stead, Chadwell S:. .M

CorrinRham, Doddinghurst, Downham. I 'union, Fob-

bing, East Homdon, Horndun-oii-thc-Hill, West Horn-

;ravc, Laindon, Langdon Hills, Muck-

ing, Nevendon, Or msden-Bellhouse,
.I.I, Stanford-lc-IIopc, Little Thurrock, East Til-

bury, West Tilbury, Vange, and \\'iekford, with part of

Thunderaley, and the ext. j>ar. lib. of Leo ChapeL The
hund. extends over an area of about 73,290 acres.

BAliSTON. Set BAKJTIESTON . Kent.
. USTON, a par. in the Solihull div. of tho hund.

of Hemlingford, in tho co. of Warwick, 8 miles to the

\V. of Coventry. Knowle is it post town. The living
; rpet. oar..* val. 180, attached to the r.

1. in the dior. of Worcester. The church is

-'within. The parochial charities amount
to 8 a year. Barston Park is the principal resi.l-

BA. l:Al;I.KS-!l;r.l-;. achphy. in tlie

f l)onnin<rti>n, and hund. ot . u {he CO. of

i.l. "i miles to th.- K. of 1 1 i . I. >rd, its post town.
The living i~ .1

] !] t. OP-.
,
annexed to the vie. of Donn-

n, in tlie ili..e. of Jli-reford. Tlio church i.-

8T. IIMSITI \i .

:ine. in tlie

'.< of a

uhvii h. It

ipport of 16 persons, <

:cnd has n i C766. Tho
.ins a monument ,

I;AI;TIKM.(I.MK\V ST.), IIVHK, a par. in the

Mihtiil t \\ i- -'y within tlvi ity.ancl i

in th uih iTn]>t"ii. It i> ill--

site of Hyde abbey, a I'. ll.yAllr. 4
iu 1 llo 1 . The

the Dissolution
a revenue of X8GO. The n 1

-

1

BA1. I 1 1' i.M l.i in the linnd. of Nant-

th
IKilutino of Chester, and

the north div. of the hund. of 1'irehill, in

ot Staltiird, 7 miles to th.- K. of Nantwicli.

I 1'ttoX' ter .-. -I t

fordshii passes through it. A!.

., witli

nshp. 1.
1

ill the lie

\al. of S_>I, in the gift of tie .

Lord < .

; toline. It has a Norman porch, and a <

richly ornamented roof, jmt up in 1589. It i

sculptured altar-tomb, with an effigy of -

who died in 1389, and several oil

The charitable endowments amount to i.51, i

10, the revenue of a small school fou

Tho principal seat is Barthomley Hall, BIS

: 1 Heath.

BAJtTHORPE, or HAKT1H iKl'I!

hmlt. in the par. of Acklam, and wap.
st Riding of the co. of York, 7 miles to I

I'oeklingtan.

BABTTNOTON, a Jnshp. in the par. of i

woith, and huml. of Hucklow, in the co.

Chester, 4 . '.-.ithwieh.

1'. AKTl.KY. -' 1'.:-

BAKTLKY RKtMS, a tytli-;. in lie

and hund. of Redbridge, in the 'hod
miles to tho W. of t><

are Bartley House and Ha: ^*9J
-.d Vivian

;
the latt,-r, of t

Hlanm
, I.I-'.Y YIKLD, or HAKTI.KY (.

in tho par. of Northfield, and hund. of t"pj :

in tho co. of Worcester, 7 miles t-. ih. -N I

grove. Birmingham is its post town. The BH
ham and ' : .iUvay J-.I-M

, m-ar it.

is aperpet. cur. attached to tin

the dioc. of Worcester.

BARTLOW, a par. in tho hund. of <

co. of Cambridge, 2 miles to th. S.I-!, of 1

town, l:i from Cambridge, and 8 fi

way station. It lies on tho border of Essex,
from tho Great Eastern railway, which

about to bring a now line through the

II. i\< rhill to Shel ford, near Cambr
they obtained an Act of 1'arliament in th

1862. It will connect the <

main lino from London to 1 will

between tho smallest to the next . t the 1.

village of Bartlow is in tho co. . .(
i

hmlt. of Bartlow, or, as it is sometimes ca

Kn.l. is in the eo. of Kssex. is n TO

the dioc. of Ely, of the val. of 2

R. Watkins, K-'I. The church has

M a fresco painting of St. Christopher.
I

t.> St. Mary. Bartlow Cottaco :,nd

i he ]irincipal residences.
v

rtl..\v Hills, in the parish of Ashd.

posed to be the monuments of t

of Assandune, in which K.lninl Ironside* Wl
by Canute ;

but the oxcava' in

years 1832, 1835, and 1838 distinctly ]
:

Roman works. Many . -uiious and valuable

in th'-ni, which i

lost in th. ;

of Viscount Maynard, on v.

situat.il, bu' I'them has I

,
in '

\xviii. of tin-
" Ai

M.MJTI.oW, I.1TT1.K. or I'.AKTI.i '\\

Ml.\ i:\Ti IN IA11. a hmlt. in i

tho huml. of l-'n shw.-ll. and eo.

ntains its own po
it Hartlow.

l:.\l:Ti iN. a hmlt. in tho par. of St. I

don, in the hund. of Hornier, ami
[on. The chief residences arc Barton Coart, I

Boat of Admiral Dundas, and Barton Lodge.
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BARTON, a par. in the hund. of Wetherley, in tlio

mbridge, 3 miles to the S.W. of Cambridge, it.s

st town. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ely, val.

, 50, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is dcdi-

-. od to St. Pctrr, and contains several monuments and
; irass of the Martins.

BARTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Farndon, and hund.

i Broxton, in the co. palatine of Chester, 9 miles to the

'3. of Chester.

3ARTON, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of Piddlc-

ti-n, in tlio co. of Dorset, 5 uiilcs from Dorchester.

BARTON, a tythg. in the par. of Cirencester, hund.

( Crowthorne, and co. of Gloucester, near Cirencester.

BARTON, a hmlt, in the par. of Temple Guyting,
1 hund. of Lower Kiftsgate, in the co. of Gloucester,

tailes from Winchcomb.
BAETON, a tythg. in the par. of Stoneham, lower

i . of the hund. of Mainsbridge, in the eo. of South-

a pton, 5 miles to the N. of Southampton. The South
i railway passes through it.

3ARTON, a vil. and chplry. in the par. of Whipping-
i n, lib. of East Medina, in the Isle of "Wight, in the

c of Southampton, 2 miles to the N. of Newport. A
pory cell for Augustine monks was founded here in the

i;h century by John do Insula. and was conferred on

\nchester College by Henry VI. There are still some
wins of the building. The living is a perpet. cur.*

ithe dioc. of Winchester, val. 190, in the patron, of

lor of Whippingham.
iARTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Kington, and hund.

o'Huntington, in the co. of Hereford, near Kington.
J is united with the tnshps. of Bradnor and Rushock.

3ARTON, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of Preston,
fil hund. of Arnoundcrness, in the co. palatine of Lau-

chire, 6 miles to the N.W. of Preston. The Lancaster
ai Preston Junction railway passes through it. The
ling is a perpet. cur.,* val. 120, in the patron, of

UR. Jackson and G. Marton, Esqs., alternately. The
rirch is dedicated to St. Lawrence. In tho vicinity
;. Barton Hall and Barton Lodge.
JARTON, orBARTON-IN-FABIS, apar. in thenorth
.

. '!' the wap. of Rushcliifo, in the co. of Nottingham, 6

t he S.W. of Nottingham, its post town. It lies on
'

' T of Derbyshire, on the east bank of the river

'J 'nt, across which there is a ferry to Long Eaton rail-

v y station, about 2 miles east of the village ;
there is

a ither ferry at Attenborough. The living is a rect.*

i the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 360, with 220
a 33 of glebe land, in the patron, of the Archbishop of
> rk. The church, dedicated to St. George, is a hand-
1 10 structure, and has been recently repaired. At
1 'nd's Hill, near the village, is an ancient camp, sup-
1 ed to be a Romano-British work from the coins which
i '6 been found there

;
and on the glebe farm, called

li-son's Barn, a Roman pavement has been discovered.
I rton Lodge is the seat of Sir Robert J. Clifton, who
i;ord of the manor.

:!ARTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Bidford, and hund.
i Barlichway, in the co. of Warwick, 6 miles to the
iff. of Stratford.

5ARTON, a par. in West ward, in the co. of West-
n reland, a short distance to the S.W. of Penrith, its

p t town and railway station. Tho church is 4 miles
f n Penrith, but the parish begins about half a mile

of Penrith, and is traversed by the Lancaster and
C 'lisle railway. It is situated in Westmoreland, on
t borders of Cumberland, near the river Eamont and
T eswater lake

;
and contains the chplries. of Hartsop

v h Patterdale, and Martindale, and tho tnshps. of High
I 1 ton, Stoekbridge with Tirrel, Low Winder, High
^ nder, Yanwath, and several hamlets. The parish,
\ ich is 24 miles in length, by 2 to 4 in width, includes
Qie of the grandest scenery of the lake district. Hel-

^I'yn overlooks it from the south-west
; Patterdale and

7'rtindale are surrounded by majestic hills, among
Mich are many beautiful valleys ; part of Ulleswater
lie is within the parish, and there are fine woods, and

i|ky
chasms and waterfalls, pleasant seats, and secluded

1 ages. The parish abounds in game, and the rivers

are celebrated for their trout. Slate is quarried in

1'attcrdale, and Barton Fell is rich in precious stones

and various petrifactions. The living is a vie.* in tho

dioc. of Carlisle, val. 180, in the patron, of the Earl of

Lonsdalc. The church, -which is situated about a mile

west of Stoekbridge, in a charming spot near tho Eamont,
is dedicated to St. Michael. It has recently been re-

paired and greatly improved, and has monuments of the

Lancasters, former proprietors in tho parish, and two
ancient brasses to the memory of the Dawes, of Barton
Kirke. An excellent vicarage has been built by tho

present incumbent, the Rev. G. C. Hodgson. In addi-

tion to the parish church there arc two district churches,
one at Martindale and the other at Patterdale, the

livings of both being perpet. curs.,* tho former, val.

80, in the gift of A. W. Clarke, Esq., of Armathwaito

Hall, and tho latter, val. 70, in that
_

of tho Earl of

Lonsdalo. The parochial charities, including the revenue

of the free grammar school, founded in 1649 by Dr.

Langbaine, the antiquary, and Dr. Dawes, amount to

113 per annum. The ancient grammar school has been
much improved of late, and a trained master appointed ;

it is free to all children in the parish, and is governed by
tho vicar and certain trustees, under government inspec-

tion. A new school has lately been erected at Yan-
wath for the villages of Tirril, Yanwath, and Stock-

bridge, and is a neat and commodious building, with a

dwelling-house for the master
;
the scholars pay accord-

ing to a graduated scale yeomen, farmers, and la-

bourers. There are also two Sunday-schools in tho

parish, one at the parish church for the upper part of

the parish, and tho other at the Wooden Chapel at

Eamont. The parish has several remains of antiquity.
Near Eamont Bridge, which was erected by general

subscription in the reign of Henry VI., are King
Arthur's Round Table, and Mayburgh Hill. Tho
latter is a mound of stones enclosing a circular area,

with a tall red stone near the centre. Sir Walter Scott

referred to it as "
Mayburgh' s mound and stones of

power." Barton belongs chiefly to the Earl of Lonsdale,
who is proprietor of Yanwath Hall, a fine old border

tower. A fair for cattle and sheep is held at the village

of Pooley Bridge, in this parish, on the third Monday
in September.
BARTON, a par. in the eastern div. of the wap. of

Gil ling, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles

to the S.W. of Darlington, its post town. It lies on the

border of Durham, and contains tho tnshp. of Newton-

Morrel], and part of tho tnshp. of Stapleton. Lime-
stone is abundant in the district. The par. is divided

into two chplries., St. Cuthbert's and St. Mary's; the

livings are perpet. curs.* in tho dioc. of Ripon, val.

100, in the patron., respectively, of the vicars of Stan-

wick and Gilling. There is a small endowed school,
established in 1683.

BARTON. See BARDEN, North Riding, Yorkshire.

BARTON-BENDISH, a par. in tho hund. of Clack-

close, in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles N. of Stoke Ferry,
its post town, and 7|

miles to the E. of Downham Market

railway station. It formerly comprised three separate

pars., All Saints, St. Andrew's, and St. Mary's, each having
its own church and ecclesiastical establishment. There
are now only two churches and two livings. Tho living
of St. Andrew's is a rect.* in tho dioc. of Norwich, of

the val. of 263, in the gift of the lord chancellor. The
church is built of flint and stone, and has a good screen,
and a figure of the saint over tho porch. The consoli-

dated rect.* of All Saints and St. Mary is of the val.

of 306, in the gift of Sir Hanson Berney, Bart.

St. Mary's church was rebuilt in the reign of Queen

Anne, and is in the decorated style. There is a Wes-

leyan chapel ;
also a small endowment for a school, and

other charities to the amount of 22 a year. The poors'
allotment land is worth about 30 per annum. Barton-

Bendish Hall, is the seat of Sir H. Berney, Bart., who
is lord of the manor. Another seat near the village is

Barton Abbey. In the parish is an old dyke formed in

the Saxon age as a boundary of the hundred, and called

Bendish.
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BARTON-BLOUNT, a par. in the hund. f Appli -

[i thi- OO. "t Uerby, '.) miles to the W. of Derby,
its post town. During the civil war in the reign of

Charles 1., the manor-house was garrisoni <1 tor the. par-

liament, and a skirmish took place in the neighbourhood
between these forces and the royal troops from

Tulbury
Castle. The living is a rcct. in the dioc. of Lichfield,

val. 69, in th.-
|
.IH..M ..i F. Uradshaw, Esq., whoso

seat is Rirton Hall. The ]>ur. is in the honour of Tut-

burv, and line hv ot Lanca

BAKT'lN, i;'AKI.>. .\e EAHL'S BABTOX, North-

ampton
BAKU >N, EAST, a hmlt. in the par. of Great Bar-

ton, in the liund. of Thedwestry, and co. of Suffolk. It

is situated to On; S.E. of tho vil. of Groat Barton, and
about 2 miles from Bury St. Edmund's.
BARTON END, a hmlt. in the par. of Horslcy,

and
hund. of Longtreo, in the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles to

the W. of Minchinhampton.
BARTON, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Thedwostry,

in the co. of Suffolk, 2 miles to tho N.E. of Bury St.

Edmund's, its post town and nearest railway station. Tho

living is a discharged vie. * in the dioc. of Ely, valued

in the king's books at 10 15. lid., now worth about

400, in the patron, of Sir H. K. Bunbury, Bart., who
is also lord of tho manor, and owner of the greater

part of the parish. The church is a neat structure,

dedicated to the Holy Innocents, and has several old

monuments of tho Cotton family, tho brasses from which
have disappeared. There are charitable endowments

amounting to 97 per Hnnnm, besides four almshouses

for poor widows endowed by tho late Lady Bunbury.
Barton Hall is tho seat of the Bunburys.
BARTON, HARTSHORN, a par. in tho hund. and

co. of Buckingham, 4 miles to the W. of Buckingham,
its post town. The living is a pcrpct. cur. united with

the pcrpet. cur.* of Chetwode, in the dioc. of Oxford,
val. 102, in the patron, of Mrs. Braccbridge. Tho
church is dedicated to St. James.

BARTON, HIGH, a tnshp. in the par. of Barton,
V". st ward, iii the co. of Westmoreland, 6 miles to the

S.W. of I'enrith, and 4 W. from Lowther Castle. In
this tnshp. is the pleasant vil. of Pooley Bridge, situated

at tho foot of Ulleswater lake. At tho " Crown Inn," and
also at the " Sun "

hotel, boats may bo obtained for

viewing the scenery of the lake. About half-a-mil. ;-

the east of the ril. is Benton free grammar school, founded
in 1049. It has an endowment of 90 per annum.

BARTON-IN-THE-BEANS, a tnshp. in the par. of

Market Bosworth, partly also in tho pars, of Shackcr-

stono and Nailstono, in tho hund. of Sparkenhoo,
and co. of Leicester, 2 miles to the N. of Market Boa-
worth.

BARTON-IN-THE-CLAY, or BARTON-LE-CLAY,
a

par.
in tho hund. of Flitt, in the co. of Bedford, 6

mile* to the N. of Luton. Silsoc is its post town. The
living is a roct. in the dioc. of Ely, of tho val. of 400,
in tho patron, of tho crown. Tho church contains a

monumental brass, and is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

There is an endowed school, founded in 1807 byEdward
Willis, for 40 children. It has an income of 50. I

are several other charities.

BARTON-LE-STREET, a par. partly in the wap. of

Ryedale, and partly in that of Buhner, in the North

Hiding of the co. of York, 5 miles to the N.W. of New
Malton, its pott town. It is on tho south-west bank of

the river Rye, a branch of the river Dcrwcnt, near an
ancient Roman way, and contains the tnshps. of Conoys-
thorjH' and Uuttorwirk. Tho living is a reel, in tho

dioc. of Yurk, of tlie val. of 150, in the patron, of

H. C. Meynell Ingram, Esq. The church contains some

sting old K: ml is dedicated to St. Michael.

Tho materials for it-. oi.-c lion were taken, it is said, from
the ruins of the abbey of St. Mary, York. The Wee-
leyans have a chapel here.

BAB I"N l.i:-\VII,ILLOW8, a tnshp. in the par. of

Crambo, wap. of Bulim-r, in the North Killing of the CO.

of York, 1 1 miles to the N.K. of York. It is on the
wort bank of tho river Dcr

BABTOH MIDDLE, tja BAKTON STEEVLB, I

.-hi!.'.

P.AKTiiN-MIt.LS, or BAKToN. I.I -

the hund. of Lackford, in the co. of Suffolk, 1 i

from Mildonh.ill, its |>o-,t town, and s

market. The village is small, hut there arei
mills worked by steam and water, gunuint i

agate powder grinding mills, besides several

residences. It is situate near tho border of Ca
-hin', iii a pleasant district on the banks of i

Larkc, which joins the Ouse near Ely.
rect. in the dioc. of Ely, of the val. of .,-.

gift of tho lord chancellor. The chuni
St. Mary, is an old stone building, and v.

: in 1840. It contains an until,-

curiously carved oak pulpit. Tho regist-
the year 1663. There is a chapel bclongii

tists, erected in 1844, and a National s<

1845. Tho parochial charities amount to 14 a
Barton Place is tho principal seat. The K. v. t li

Jenkins, D.D., is lord of tho manor.
BARTON-ON-Iir.Ml;i:i;. a par. andm

the north div. of the wap. of Yarborough, in the i

Lincoln, 35 miles to the N. of Lincoln, and IGti mil

road from London, or 180 miles by rail. It is a si

on the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire nil

The town is seated on tho south bank of tl

northern limit of tho Wolds, and had atta

able importance at a very early period. Tho SCH
"Castle Dykes" arc supposed to bo tho remains

rampart and ditch by which it was I

attacks of the Danes, v. I

into tho districts on th. Bumbei .V

it had a largo and flourishing trade, lor v.
i

chiefly indebted to its situation on the great line00
munication between Hull and London. I

ferred to in Domesday Book, and has existed

immemorial. The tolls and regulations of t

were minutely defined in the reign of Edward ]

attempts to alter and adapt them to changed i

stances and times have met with stunt i -

part of the inhabitants. The river h-

3 miles in breadth. The introduction of

necessarily interfered with the ancient rights i

and the subsequent extension of t
!

resulted in changing the lino of commn
the new arrangements, < -mj :

is established at Now Holland, a Mati-.n on r

about 4 miles to tho east of Barton. The town <

many good houses
;
but the streets are ir

The principal branches of industry are the
malt trade, brick and lib- making, and tho 1

of pottery, of rope and sailcloth. There are i

foundry, "and quarries of oolite and chalk.

is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, nt

tho gift of G. C. Upploby, Esq. The church
catcdto St. Peter. It is a spacion

bably in the l.'fth century, and has a to

date than tho body of tho church. The tow _,

presents on its front a mixture of round and
]

arches and windows, is an interesting s]>ocim< n <

Saxon architecture. Tho chun h

1433, and an effigy of Lord Beaumont, who i

grant of tho manor from King Henry II.

r large and handsom ledicat

Mary, supposed to have been originally
It was built in the llth century, and

English style. There are <

tho Independents, Roman <

Primitive M, tliodists. The charitable endo
the parish amount to 250 per annum, lind in

blue-coat charity, f.'imd'd in IC.ii'.l by John T

produce of which is 135
;
a similar charity <

by Magdalen George ;
a free school foun :

almshouses founded by Thomas Holland, in 16
"

others. Monday is the market-day. A cattle :

D06 .1 fortnight, and a fair on Trinity Thu
P.AkTuN-ON-IK\VKI.L. a tnshp. in the

.

Eccles, and hund. of Sulford, in the co. palatine o
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c hire, 7 miles to the W. of Manchester, its post town.

i Barton Moss is a station on the Liverpool and Man-
< :ster railway. The Bridgwater canal is here carried

i 'oss the Irwell on an aqueduct of three arches, the first

( the kind constructed in England. It is of stone, and
4 feet in height. Here are extensive manufactories ot

( ico and nankeen, and several collieries. The living
i i perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Manchester, of the val.

c 150, in the patron, of the bishop, the Vicar of Eccles,
a 1 others. There are two Dissenting chapels.

3ARTON-ON-THE-HEATH, a par. in the Brailes

(/. of the hund. of Kington, in tho co. of Warwick, 5

n.es to the S. of Shipston-on-Stour. Moreton-in-the-
Jrsh is its post town. It is situated at the south
e remity of the county, on the south side of the river
> ur, and near tho point of junction of the four shires

> \Varwick, Worcester, Gloucester, and Oxford. Tho
s t is marked by a massive stone, called the " Four-
si 'e Stone." The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Vrcester, of the val. of 364, in the patron, of tho

1
; sident and Fellows of Trinity College, Oxford. The

cl reh, dedicated to St. Lawrence, was originally of tho
1man style of architecture, but has undergone so

r iv alterations that it is now of a mixed style. It

obtains an ancient carved font. Here is a fine old

n ision, formerly the seat of the Overbury family, but
nv the property of Frederick Acton Colville, Esq.
5ARTON REGIS HUNDRED, one of the 28 hunds.

ojgubdivisions of the co. of Gloucester, situated at the
si th-western extremity of the county, and bounded on
t! X. and W. by the hund. of Henbury, on the N.E. by
tl hund. of Langley and Swinehead, and on the S. by
S. lersetshire, from which it is separated by the river

Am. It comprises tho pars, of Clifton, Mangotsfield,
j ; Stapleton. The city of Bristol, also, is locally within
tl hund., which extends over an area of 8,030 acres.

ARTON-SEAGRAVE, a par. in the hund. of Huxloe,
inhe co. of Northampton, 2 miles to the S.E. of Ket-

teng, its post town. A castle was founded here in the
n of Edward II., by Sir Nicholas do Seagrave, of
eh there are no traces except tho moat. The parish
; the addition to its name from this family. . The

li'ig is a rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, of the
v; of 492, and in tho patron, of the Duke of Buc-
el' ch. The church is an ancient structure, dedicated
to St. Botolph, and contains monuments of John
B:!ges, historian of the county, who died here in 1724,
ai of his son. Humphrey Henchman, Bishop of Lon-
d< in the reign of Charles II., was born in this village,
''.. The principal residences are Barton-Seagrave
H 1 and Barton Lodge.
ARTON-SESWELLS. See BARTON STEEPLE, Ox-

fo)
shire.

ARTON SHRUBS, a hmlt, in tho par. of Great
I! ton, in the hund. of Thedwcstry, and co. of Suffolk,

l miles from Bury St. Edmund's.
ARTON ST. CUTHBERT, a chplry. in the par. of

on, and wap. of Gilling, in the North Riding of the
c of York, 5 miles from Darlington. See BARTON
kshire.
ARTON ST. DAVID, a par. in the hund. of Catsash,

inhe co. of Somerset, 4 miles to the N.E. of Somerton.
T) living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells,
va 60, in the patron, of the Rev. W. Garrett.

IARTON ST. MARY, a hmlt. in the par. of St.

M y deLode, hund. of Dudstone and King's Barton, in
th ;o. of Gloucester. It forms part of the suburbs of

th

ir,

city of Gloucester.

AliTON ST. MARY, a chplry. in the par. of Bar-

wap. of Gilling, in the North Riding of the co. of

t, 5 miles from Darlington.
ARTON ST. MICHAEL'S, a hmlt. in the par. of

lichael's, hund. of Dudstono and King's Barton, in
co. of Gloucester. It forms part of the suburbs of

?ity of Gloucester.

iRTON-STACEY, a hund. and par. (co-extensive
wi each other), in the Andoverdiv. of the co. of South-
ar ton, 5 j miles to the S.E. of Andover, 8 N. from Win-
cl ter, and 5 S.W. from Whitchurch railway station.

StocKDnage is its post town. It includes the tythgs.
of Bransbury, Drayton, and Newton Stacey. It is

situated on the ancient Roman road from Winchester to

Marlborough. At Bransbury are traces of a camp, and
in the neighbourhood are some ancient barrows. The
living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Winchester, of the val.
of 266, in the gift of the Dean and Chapter. The
church, dedicated to All Saints, is a fine specimen of

early English architecture
;

it is built in the form of a

cross, and has a perpendicular tower containing a peal
of six bells. There is a chapel belonging to the Metho-
dists, and a National school

;
also an endowment of about

40 a year, bequeathed by Dorothy and Elizabeth Wright,
which is applied to the support of a free school, and other
charitable purposes. A fair is held in the village on
the 31st July.
BARTON-STAFFORD, a vil. in the hund. of North

Tawton with Winkleigh, in the co. of Devon, 7 miles
from Torrington.
BARTON-STEEPLE, a par. in the hund. of Woot-

ton, in the co. of Oxford, 5 miles to the N. of Wood-
stock. It is watered by a small stream, a branch of the

Evenlode, and contains the hmlts. of Middle Barton
and Barton- Seswells. The living is a vie.* in the dioc.
of Oxford, of the val. of 112, in the patron, of the
Duke of Marlborough and H. Hall, Esq. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary, and contains monuments of the
Dormers. The manor-house, erected in 1524, by John
Dormer, is an interesting example of Tudor architec-
ture. One of its spacious upper apartments is adorned
with frescoes. The village is a meet for the Heythorpe
hounds.

BARTON-TURF, a par. in the hund. of Tunstead,
in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles from Cottishall, its post
town, 6 miles to the S. of North Walsham, and 11
N.E. from Norwich. The navigable river Ant passes
through the parish, and expands in one place into a fine

sheet of water. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Norwich, of the val. with the rect. of Irstead, of 360,
in the gift of the bishop. The church, dedicated to St.

Michael, is a fine building with lofty tower, situated
near the centre of the parish. The poor's allotment land
is about 30 acres. Sir J. II. Preston is lord of the manor.
BARTON - UNDER - NEEDWOOD, a tnshp. and

chplry. in the par. of Tatenhill, northern div. of the
hund. of Offlow, in the co. of Stafford, 5 miles to the
S.W. of Burton-on-Trent, its post town, and 8 N.E.
from Lichfield. It is situated near the west bank of the
river Trent, which here divides the counties of Derby
and Stafford. The Birmingham and Derby railway and
the Grand Trunk canal pass through the parish, tho
former having a station at Barton and Walton, about
one mile east of the village. Barton lies within the
limits of the ancient forest of Needwood, and consti-

tutes one of the five wards into which it was divided
on being enclosed. The land is extremely fertile, prin-

cipally pasture and meadow land, in a high state of

cultivation, studded with numerous farm-houses. The
living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val.

13.5, in the patron, of the Dean of Lichfield. The
church, which was built in 1528 by John Taylor, a native
of Barton, is in the perpendicular style, with a large
square tower and six bells. It is dedicated to St.

James. The Primitive and Wesleyan Methodists have

chapels here. There is a free grammar school, founded
and endowed in 1593 by Thomas Russell, with a revenue
of about 50 per annum, in the patron, of tho Drapers'
Company. A school for girls was also erected here in

1831, and endowed with canal shares, formerly pro-

ducing 20 per annum, but now depreciated about 5

Der annum. There are other charitable endowments,
amounting to about 50. Barton is in the honour of

Tutbury, Duchy of Lancaster, and in the County Court
district of Burton-on-Trent. Fairs are held on the 3rd

May and the 28th November for cattle. In the neigh-
bourhood of the village are several very handsome villas

;

among others, Silver Hill, the residence of C. Whyon,
Esq. ;

Nuttall House, the residence of Sir Reynold A.

Alleync, Bart.
; Fullbrook, a modern Gothic mansion,
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in the occupation of Mrs. A nidi; Barton Hall, Holly
Bank. Jl'.rtou is the lady v,

BAKTt >N-\\' I:ST( OTT, a par. in the hund. of "vVoot-

t"ii, in tin' co. of Oxford, close to 1'.

stock The living is a rect.* in the

dioc. of Oxford, of the val. of 230, in the gift of Mrs.

Seagrave. The church is dedicated to St. Edward.
BAItt'l.li. ;i limit, in the par. of Orton, East ward,

in the co. > 'laud, not fur from Orton. It ia

near the n
BARUGH, or BARGH, a tn.shp. in

ton, wup. cif StaincrosM, in tin 1 We >l llidiiu "i tin- co. of

York, 2 miles to tin N.\V. "I l!:u'n>li y

arc c!

nli include a small free school unil MI

alms!, t:l7 per annum.

BAEUGH-AMBO, tnshp.
in the par. of Kirkbv-

Misperton, Pickering lythe, in the Norlh Hiding of the

co. of York, 5 miles to the N. of New JIalton. It com-

prises Great and Little Banigh. There is a chapel

belonging to the Wcsleyans.
BARVAS, a par. in the Island of Lewis (the largest

and most northern of the Western Islands), in the co. of

Boss, Scotland. It lies at the Butt, or north end of

,
and ia about 50 miles from Loch Ewe and tin

coast of Koss. It was formerly of larger extent than it

is at present, including that part of the island now form-

ing the pariah of Cross. The district is level an '1

uncultivat.il, with a rocky and dangerous C" .:

are no trees, and hardly any shrubs. Several small

streams run from Lakes in the moors to the ocean. The
inhabitants speak tho Gaelic language only, and m

.Hiiro or in fishing. The village of

Barvas stands at the north side of tho mouth "1 t!

Barvas. Tin li\ IHL', val. 158, is in the presb. of Lewis,
and in the gift of the crown. There is a Free church at

i a, and also one at Cross, or Ness, tho northern dis-

trii t, which has also a government church under tin

patron, of the crown. The parish contains the ruins of

several Danish forts, and in many villages are remains
of ancient Romish chapels. The par. extends about 18

miles in 1< nu'lh and 6 miles in breadth.

I'.A l:\V.\V. Nee BAKKAWAY, Cambridgeshire.

I'.AKWKLL, a par. in the hund. of Si>arkcnhoe, in

tho co. of Leicester, 2 miles to the N.E. of Hinckloy. its

post town. Potter's Morston and Staplcton are ch ;

of this parish. Many of tho inhabitants are engaged in

hosiery and framework knitting. The living in u

in tho dioc. of Peterborough, of the val. of A'Mio, in tin

C'
ron. < Harrow, Esq. Tho church,

i to St. Mary, is an ancient structure in the

Gothic style, and was restored in 1854. Tin
and Primitive Methodists have chapels her

struction and clothing of 20 children is provMeil Im- by
a bequest of about 20 a

year,
made in 17CO by i

Newton. The other charities amount to about 10 per
annum. ' i< lord of the man
BAliNVH K. or l:,:i;\Vl(.K HALL, a hmlt. in the

par. of Itoothing Abbot's, in tho hund. of Ongar, and
oo. of 1

BAllWICK, .,r l!i:i;\VI< K-;

par. in tlii initlidon, in the <<>. 1.1

miles to tl liuniham Westgate, and 10 X.\V.
The livin

charged vie. in : X"i-ieh, vul.

InM by i' hoc. The i

riahi< a church of Stanhoe.
wick :

BAR\V]< K, a i'ir, \n tin' hund. i,|' 1 iMUinlshorough,
in tlii' co. . not far fi

ilia reel, in tin- ilio.-. of ]',ath ami Wcll>,
the

i '.man, Esq. Tin- church is dcdi-

cato'i ^,'dalenc. There; mills

in the village, whieli ..i' the
1

'

MI K. j'.As^-.rr.

WilUhire.

BAKWli ll'.Ti', a ]r. in tin .

i the t

of York, 7 miles t

.. of .Mansion and 1>< n i the

Kidliall, Horwick, I'unibow,
and part of AVini. ithvii

itliil to havu had a beat lie.'

mound nov. UTOUD
double i nt, about half a mile i:.

manor, which was oin - In-M liy tin

to H. J. Gascoyno, Esq. The living is a root,

dioc. of Ripon, of tin

Duchy of Lancaster. Tho church is dedi

I

1

' -ides tho parish chun:
iiurches : one at Mansion, the livin)

a perpet. cur.,* val. 180, in the patror
the other at Roundhay, also a perpct. cur.*

in the patron, of W. 'NirhoLiou, Esq. The i

incuts, including 11 to a free i.ehcH>l, i

32 a year. Barwick is the ],. id ol a I

BARWISE, a hmlt. in the ii^hi.. ..i I;

of Applehy St. Lawr. ward, in t

Westmorehmd, 2 miles from Applcby.
BASCHUKCU, a JKU-. in the Innni. of 1

co. of Salop, 7J miles to tho N.V.

post town. It is a .station on the '

bury railway. The Ellesmero canal pas

parish, which contains tho chplry. of ].

'us tnshps. '1'he living is a vie.* in thi) I

M, of the '.

land in Baschurch, and .'>_ acivs in l.i

patron, of the lonl

to All Saints, is an <>I

parisli church there is a di.-trict church at Westt
lingfield, tho living of which is .

210, in tho patroi

the benefit of an endowment
'

for tho education and clothing ol

yearly produce of which is n

other small cliarities. The
j

about s. i^ive of Li;

y of liowland limit, Esq.,
manor.
BASCOTE. a hmlt. in tho par.

hund. I'.w, in tho co. of War
tile N. of Solltllam.

I'.ASKOUI), atnslip. in tin

hund. of Nuntwich, in the eo.
)
alalii:

'
I Nantwieh. I'

London and North-W. tern railway, ah

liASFOKl), a (.AMI and ]r. in :

N.\V. i

lnsh is sitii.iti-d in

tho banks of tin- liver 1

Basford, with the chillies, of NI

ia a Poor-law I'ni.in, and is said to be bu
Tho man i

hose in

bleaching and d] rotten

brii kli !!>. The li\ in;;
'

'li.ii. . ith 146
'

.ml. in tin'
i
atror,. o! tin

'

ii d chancel"

'Unarms, is

d abo

nth of the old 1

tin' living of whii ir., val. 13"

alien .n and tin

li'iiominations, have chajn !s in

i land
|

'

di in inina:

of Totinon>|.,\v. in tho co. of Stafford, 4 miles I
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Leek. It lies near the Uttoxeter canal and the river

( irnet, a branch of the Dove. Basforil Hall is the

p icipal mansion.

5ASHALL-EAVES, a tnshp. in the par. of Mitton,
vitern div. of the wup. of Staincliffe and Ewcross, in

t! West Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles to the

NV. of Clitheroe. It is situated on the confines of

1 icashire, and was at an early period the seat of the

1 bots and Lacys.
tASILDON, a chplry. in the par. of Laindon, and

h id. of Barstable, in the co. of Essex, 4 miles to the

Si. of Billerieay. The living is a rect., united with

tit of Laindon, in the dioc. of Rochester. The church

i.- rdicated to the Holy Cross.

iASILDON, or BASSILDON, a par. in the hund. of

A rcton, in the co. of Berks, 7 miles to the N.W. of

lading. It is pleasantly situated on the south-west

I) k of the river Thames, on the Groat Western rail-

>\ ,'. Two churches were in existence here at the period
.he Norman Conquest, and the privilege of a market

\\ s granted to the town by Edward II. The living is

a ic.* in the dioc. of London, of the val., with the

C|. of Ashampstcad, which is annexed to it, of 255, in

tl patron, of Sir F. W. Sykes, Bart., and C. Simeon,
1

[.
The church is dedicated to St. Bartholomew.

i TO is a school with a small endowment. Basildon

I k, about 3 miles in circuit, and containing much
I) utiful scenery, is the seat of the Sykes family.

5ASING, or OLD BASING, a par. and considerable
v in the hund., div., Union, and County Court district

t'Husingstoke, in the co. of Southampton, 2 miles to

t '. N.E. of Basingstoke, and 44 miles from London by
tl South Western railway, which, as well as the Berks
ol Hants railway, passes through tho parish. It is

seated on the river Loddon and the Basingstoke canal.

'Jis place was tho scene of the victory gained by the

Ines, in 871, over Ethelred I. and Alfred. At the

>nnan Conquest it was the head of the numerous lord-

s' ps given by the Conqueror to Hugh de Foil, from
v om the Paulets are descended. Basing Castle was
r uilt by Sir William Paulet, treasurer of the house-
hd to Henry VIII., and first Marquis of Winchester,
vo had the honour of receiving Queen Elizabeth there

iiloGO. The queen was again a guest at the castle in

lil. The siege and defence of Basing House forms
o : of the most striking and memorable episodes of the
I 1 war in the reign of Charles I. It was held for the
1 g by John, the fifth marquis, and bravely defended
tuinst the attacks of the parliamentary forces for above
t > years, from August, 1643, to October, 1645. It was
t u stormed by Cromwell and burnt to the ground.
'Jo words, Aiincz hyaulte, which, by order of the mar-
<

s, were cut on every window, have become the family
r tto. Of the magnificent fortress, which, with its out-

^rks, covered above 14 acres, nothing remains but a
t chouse and a fragment of the wall. The personal
] jperty destroyed with the castle was estimated at

.iUO.OOO, equal to 1,000,000 in these days. The noble

rquis lived till the Restoration, but received no recom-

)
ise for his losses. During the latter part of his life

1 resided at Engleficld, in Berkshire, and was buried
i the parish church, where the following epitaph, from

pen of Dryden, is inscribed to his memory :

lie who in impious times undaunted stood,
\nd 'midst rebellion durst bo just and good
\Vhose arms asserted, and whose sufferings more
Confirmed the cause for which ho fought before

i Jests here : rewarded by a heavenly Prince
for what his earthly could not recompense.
Pray, reader, that such times no more appear ;

tr, if they happen, learn true honour here.

\rk of this age's faith and loyalty,
\Vliich, to preserve them, Heaven confined in thee,
l^ew subjects could a king like thine deserve,
\nd fewer such a king so well could serve.

iBlest king, blest subject, whose exalted state

By sufferings rose, and gave the law to fate,

iuch souls are rare
; but mighty patterns given

To earth, and meant for ornaments to Heaven."

Nor was it only by tho Cavaliers that tliu marquis
was loved and honoured, for while Dryden thus sings in

praise of his loyalty and truth, Milton, the first of epic

poets, and Latin secretary to the Commonwealth, no less

eloquently extols the home virtues and loveliness of his

countess, Jane, the accomplished daughter of Lord

Savage, in the epitaph which he wrote on occasion of

tier dying in her confinement :

" Summers three times eight, save one,
She had told

;
alas ! too soon,

After so short a time of breath,
To house with darkness and with death.
* # * *

Gentle lady, may thy grave
Peace and quietness ever have."

The site of the castle is now crossed by tho canal.

Tho living of Basing is a vie., united with that of

Basingstoke, in the dioc. of Winchester. The church,
an ancient and spacious edifice, contains several monu-
ments of the Paulets, and is dedicated to St. Mary.
The charitable endowments of the parish amount to 51

per annum. Hackwood Hall, about 2 miles from Ba-

sing, is the seat of Lord Westbury, and belongs to Lord

Bolton, the present representative of the Paulet family.
BASINGSTOKE HUNDRED, one of the 48 hunds.

or subdivisions of the co. of Southampton, situated in the

northern div. of the co., and bounded on the N. by the

hund. of Holdshott, on the E. by those of Holdshott and

Odiham, on the S. by the hund. of Bermondspit, and on
tho W. by the hunds. of Overton and Chuteley. It con-

tains the following pars. : In the upper part of the

hund., Basing, Cliddesden, Eastrop, Maplederwell,

Nately-Scures, Nately Upper, Newnham, Tunworth, and

Winslade; and in the lower part, Bramley, Pamber,
Sherborne St. John, Sherborne Monk, Shcrfield-on-Lod-

don, Wootton St. Lawrence, and Worting. The hund.

extends over an area of 26,330 acres.

BASINGSTOKE-INFRA-HUNDRED, one of the 48

hunds. or subdivisions of the co. of Southampton, situ-

ated in the northern div. of the co., and wholly sur-

rounded by the hund. of Basingstoke. It contains the

par. of Basingstoke and part of Basing, and has an area

of 3,970 acres.

BASINGSTOKE, a par., market-town, and municipal
borough, in the hund. of Basingstoke-Infra-Hundred, in

the co. of Southampton, 19 miles to tho N.E. of Win-
chester, 46 miles to the S.W. of London by the old road,
and 48 by railway. It is a station on the London and
South-Western railway, and is connected with the Great
Western railway by a branch line from Reading. Basing-
stoke is avery ancienttown, being referred to in Domesday
Book as a royal manor, which had never paid tax or been
distributed into hides, with the privilege ofa market worth
30s. It is there named Basingtoches. The conjecture
that at an earlier period the town was of inferior rank
to Basing is founded on the addition "

stoke," signifying
hamlet. It is seated in a fertile and beautiful country,
with fine woods and rich pasture land, near the source of

the river Loddon, which flows by the town, and is called

tho Town Brook. The houses are well built, the streets

paved and lighted with gas, and there is a good supply
of water. The trade of the town has long been exten-

sive and flourishing, owing, in great measure, to its

situation at the junction of lour railways, and the meet-

ing of five important roads. The woollen manufacture
was at one tune carried on here, and the place obtained
a name for its druggets and shalloons

;
but this manu-

facture is almost extinct. Its chief trade now is in

corn, malt, coal, and timber, the facilities for carrying on
which are materially increased by its having a ready
communication with London by means of the Basing-
stoke canal and the Berks and Hants canal, besides tho
South Western and Great Western railways. Here is

an extensive brewery and foundiy. Basingstoke re-

ceived a charter of incorporation from James I., which
was confirmed by Charles I. The government of the
town is now vested, under the Reform Act, in a mayor,
4 aldermen, and 12 councillors. A large and handsome
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townhall was built in 1833, which includes a com-
murkct and a largo hall for public meeting. By an

Act passed in 1829, the market was constituted a
\

market. The revenue of the borough is about 1 ,800,

and it* population, according t" th" i usus of 1861,

4,664, against 4,263 in 18.31, showing an increase of 401

in the decennial period, while the inhabited houses have
risen from 892 to 938. The town returned represen-
tatives to parliament in the reigns of Edward I., Ed-
ward II., and Edward III., when, at tin- solicitation of the

inhabitants, it is supposed, the privilege ceased. It is a

polling-place for the north division of the county, the

seat of a Poor-law Union, ani of a County Court district.

Petty sessions for the borough are held weekly, and for

the county once a fortnight. The living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Winchester, of the vol. with those of Basing
and Up-Natclev, which are annexed to it, of 57'-', in

the patron, of the President and Fellows of Magd.d. n

College, Oxford. The church, a handsome edifice, in

the, perpendicular stylo of architecture, with a low tower

at the west end, is dedicated to St. Michael. The chancel

and Lady-chapel are of earlier origin than the remainder
of the church, which was mostly built in the reign of

Henry VIII. It is noticed as a singular circumstance,
that while the south wall is entirely of stone, the north is

built in alternate squares of flint and stone. The roof

is of panelled oak, and the spandrils
are adorned with

armorial shields. The interior lias been reruitly re-

paired and repewed, and galleries erected round thru

sides of the church. There are chapels belonging to

the Society of Friends, the Countess of Hunting

Connexion, the Independents, and Weslcyan Metho-
dists. The charitable endowments of the parish are of

considerable amount. The free grammar school was
founded in the reign of Henry VIII. by Sir William

Sandys, in connection with a chapel for the Guild of the

Holy Ghost. The guild was dissolved in the following

reign, restored by Queen Mary, and again suppressed

by Cromwell. Finallv, at the instance of Bishop Morley,
in 1670, the estate, which hod been seized by the parlia-

ment, was restored and appropriated to its present uses.

The revenue of the school is about 160. The master
is appointed by the lord chancellor. The mastership
was once held by Thomas Wurton, vicar of the parish,
and father of Dr. Joseph Worton, poet and critic, and
Thomas Warton, poet-laureate, both natives of Basing-
stoke, and pupils in this school. There is a blue-coat

school for 10 boys, established and endowed by Richard
Aldworth in 1646

;
the revenue of which is 170.

Another school for 12 boys is supported by the Skin-

ners' Company ;
and there are National schools for

bov and girls, supported partly by endowment. Three
endowed olmshouses were founded in 1808 by Joseph
Page, and there ore several other charities, the principal
of which is an endowment by Sir J. Lancaster, the

Arctic navigator, for the benefit of the poor, the annual
value of which is 252. There is a mechanics' institu-

tion, with a library and reading-room. Below the bridge
are traces of the old hospital for poor priests, found. 1 in

the reign of Henry III., at the request of Walti r dr

Merton, Bishop of Rochester, and founder of Merlon

College, Oxford. On a hill, near the railway si

are the ruins of the Holy Ghost chapel. Aubrey
Camp, or Winklebury, is an ancient embankment of an

irregular oval form, and about 1,100 yards in <:

it is on the west side of the town. Basingstokc was
the birthplace of John de liasingstoke, a Greek scholar

of the 13th century, Sir James Lancaster, and of the

Wartons. The canal, which is 37 miles in length, was
completed in the year 1706; it connects the town with
the r . 1 the Thames, and was made at a cost

of 180,000. Near Odiham it is earned through a tun-

nel three-quarters of a mile long. It passes 29 locks,
and has a total f.ill of I'.'-i f.-ct. The corn market is

11 WeJni-,ilay. There is a market lor provisions
iturduy. Fairs are ln-ld on Easter Tuesday, th'-

nBwly in NVhitsun week, the 23rd September, and
the llth (Mi.tier. Annual races take place in September.
BASINGTHOIil'E. A BASMSOTUOBI-B, Lincolnshire.

it i-r

BASLICK, a par. in the bar. of Castl.-i-.-a, in the o
of Kosconimon, j.rov. of Connaught, Inlind, .3 miles t

the E. of Castlerea. It c< > il of Cant!'

plunket. There are several quarries of liinesto:

living is a vie., forming part of the union of Ballintobn
in the dioc. of Kilmore, Ardagh, and Elphin.
church is in ruins. There are several gentlemen'
seats.

BASLOW, a chplry. in the par. and union of Bakt

well, and bund, of High Peak, in Un-

to the N.E. of Bagwell, and in W. ti

terficld railway-station. The chplry. includes th

of Calver, C'tubar, Froggatt, and Bu'mn-11, whj^^^H
the north-east part of the par.
of Baslow, which is of considerable size, is plautntly
seated on the bunks of the river l.-iwent, ovn
an ancient stone bridge of three arche- I ;

to the north of Chatsworth, and on the N.E. ai.

a range of lofty hills wit t

grouse. Many of tin inhabitants are ei

mills of the Calver Cotton-Spinning Com]
situated a little lower down the river,

Calver, where there is another bridge aero

went of modern construction. The living
cur.* in the dioc, of Lichlield, val. 115, in the

of the Duke of Devonshire. The church, ili-dicatod I

St. James, is in the perpendicular style, win

surmounted by a spire. The Wesl. y.m Mi ti

a eha)-l iii the village. There is a National q^^
established in 1839 by the Duke of Rutland, who i

lord of the manor. Baslow belongs to th. :. '. ;.r

Tutlmry, in the Duchy of Lancaster,

amount to 10 u-year. In the vicinity is

a large mansion of the early part of the 17th iiiiiarr.

BASS, THE, a lofty and rugged isla,

cost coast of Scotland. It is -

the N. of the old castle of Tuntallon, in the co. c

dington, and in the entrance to the Kritli of in-

form is nearly circular, and it is about a

fereneo. To the north it rises sharply from

groat depth to a height of 420 feet, while on "'

side, facing the land, it has a gradual .-

stance of the rock is greenstone

penetrated by a great cavern running throug
north-west to south-east. It is inaccessible

one part on the south-east side. At that part of t

stand the ruins of the small fort or priso:

find pasture on a small grassy tract of the is

whole population of sea-birds mak<- r

haunt. The beautiful solan geese aro the >

i-ii no other island on the east

in. The minister c.f Noitli in the i

ractor of vicur of the Bass, still rc<

according to very ancient custom,
" t,

, with their feathers on." The t>

i two. The Bnss belonged in an

family called Lander of the Bass. It sub

became the property of the crown, and in 17

i t" Sir Hew Palrymple, whose d.

hold it. It is M to a kc i ]>cr, who has the kc

castle, and conducts visitors to it. A deep bun
s to this rock since the 17th

wlieii Cliarles II. erected a state prison upon
made the cells of its dungeons memorable by imi

in them the persecuted Covenanters. Such was the J

pose it was made to serve during the i

two B <cd it acquired the name of the

! ind. Unlike its greater prototj |

fell before a roused and angry nation.

seises the distinction of being the lost spot that .

out in Groat Britain for James II. The cell in

the pious Blackudder was confined is still pointi

out to the visitor. There are some remains of a tmfU

chapel halfway up the
slope

of the rock. In

garrison kept their ammunition. The name of I

drod, the apostle of East Lothian, who died i

seventh century, is associated with several phic
coast of Haddmgton, and a doubtful tradition

that he made the Bass his residence.
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BASS OF INVERURY, a conical and apparently
tificial mount of earth on the banks of the Ury, in

)erdeenshire, Scotland, said by tradition to have been

ised over a castle the inhabitants of which were infected

th the plague.
BASSALEG-, a par. in the upper and lower diva, of

e huud. of Wentllooge, in the co. of Monmouth, 3 miles

the W. of Newport. It is situated on the river

iw, and contains the hmlts. of Dnfl'ryn, Craig, and

.gerstone. It is a station on the Western Valleys
inch of the Monmouthshire railway. The Monmouth-

lire canal passes through the parish. The living is a

-;. in the dioc. of Llandaff, of the vul. of 447, in the

jtron. of the bishop. The church is dedicated to St.

'.sal. The Baptists have a chapel hero. There is an
idowed free school with an income of 20 per annum.

-priory was founded here by Robert do Haye before

1 3 12th century, a.s a cell to Glastonbury abbey; but
iis said to have become extinct long before the Disso-

1 ion. There are remains of two ancient encampments
i the neighbourhood.
BASSENDEAN, an ancient par. now included in

tit of Westrutter, Berwickshire, Scotland.

BASSENTHWAITE, a par. and vil. in the ward of

A'rdale-below-Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland,
miles to the N.W. of Kcswick. It is situated in a
trict abounding in fine scenery, mountains, wood, and

ter, on the banks of the river Derwcnt and the beau-
t il lake of Basscnthwaite. The lake, which lies at an
( vation of 200 feet above the level of the sea, is above
fniles in length, and 1 J in breadth. Its western bank
i iwell wooded

;
the eastern is highly cultivated, and

i tented with several pleasant bays. Fine prospects are

rioyed at Ousebridge, at the north end of the lake,
i'm the Withop Woods, and from Scarness and Brad-
i js. The lake contains pike, perch, and salmon spawn,
id is the property of the Earl of Egremont. The stu-

pdous mountain of Skiddaw extends into the parish
n the south-east. Lead and antimony are found. The
ling is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 123,
i.the patron, of the Dean and Chapter. The church,
(Hicated to St. Bridget, is a very ancient structure,
s uitu near the margin of the lake. The parochial
'urities amount to 14 a year, in addition to the pro-
die of the town lands. The principal seats are Arma-
t vaite Hall, the residence of Sir R. H. Vane, Bart., and
.'' rehouse, both on the lake.

iASSENTHWAITE HAWES, a vil. in the par. of
1 ssenthwaite, ward of Allerdale-below-Derwent, in
t co. of Cumberland, not far from Bassenthwaite. It
i: seated in a pleasant spot on the White Water Dash,
ur where a light bridge spans the stream, and has
t irming views of the lake, the river, and the valley.
:iASSETLA\V WAPENTAKE, one of the six waps.

('subdivisions of the co. of Nottingham, situated in the
irthern part of the co., and bounded on the N. by
"irkshire, on the E. by Lincolnshire, on the S. by the

vps. of Broxlow and Thurgarton, and on the W. by
Irbyshire. It consists of three parts the Hatfield,
Brth Clay, and South Clay divs. In the Hatfield div.

a' the following pars. : Babworth, Blyth, Bothamsall,
Jughton, Carlton in Lyndrick, Cuckney-Norton, Ed-
vjistowe, Elksley, Finningley, Harworth, Haughton,

}11. The area of this div. is about 118,320 acres.
I the North Clay div. are the following pars. :

j plesthorpe, Beckingham, Bole, West Burton, Clare-

bough, Clayworth, Everton, Gringley-on-the-hill,
I yton, North Leverton, South Leverton, Littleborough,
I iterton, East Retford, Saundby, Sturton, Walkering-
b n, North Wheatley, and South Wheatley. The area
a ;his div. is about 45,570 acres. In the South Clay
dl. are the following pars. : Askham, Bevercoates,
J-4horpe, Darlton, East Drayton, West Drayton,
1 nham, Eakring, Eaton, Egmanton, Gamston, Grove,
I idon, Kirkton, Laneham, Laxton, or Lexington, East
J rkham, West Markham, Ragnall, Hampton, Stoke-

OL. 1.

ham, Treswell, Tuxford, and Wellow, with part of
Knecsal. The area of this div. is about 41,160 acres.

Since 1829, the borough of East Retford comprises the
whole of Bassctlaw wap.
BASSETT STREET, a limit, in the par. of South

Stoneham. hund. of Lower Mainsbridge, in the co. of

Southampton, 3 miles from Southampton.
BASSILDON, or BACCLESDON, a hmlt. in the par.

of Langdon Hills, or Langdon-in-the-Clay, in the hund.
of Barstable, co. of Essex, 4 miles S. of Billericay.

Though now reckoned as a hamlet of Langdon, it is said

to have been formerly a town. There is an annual fair

on the 14th and 15th September.
BASSINGBOURNE, a par. in the hund. of Arming-

ford, in the co. of Cambridge, 3 miles to the N.W. of

Royston railway-station, and 48 miles from London. It

is situated on the ancient Ermine Street, near its inter-

section by Iknield Street, and includes the hmlt. of

Kncesworth. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Ely,
of the val. of 224, in the patron, of the Dean and

Chapter of Westminster. The church is dedicated to

SS. Peter and Paul. It has a monumental brass of the

year 1560. The register dates from 1558. There is a

chapel belonging to the Independents. The Royston
Union workhouse is situated in this parish, with accom-
modation for 125 inmates. The parochial charities, in-

cluding an endowment for education, amount to 21.

A parochial library was founded by Edward Nightengale
in 1717, to which a room next the north aisle of the

church is appropriated. An annual fair was formerly
held here on the festival of SS. Peter and Paul, for eight

days. There was also a market, originally granted by
Henry III. to Peter do Savoy, and confirmed by Ed-
ward III. to John of Gaunt

;
but it has long been

disused. The Rev. D. H. Hatton is lord of the manor,
and holds a considerable portion of the soil, which is a
mixture of clay and chalk, producing good crops of

wheat, barley, beans, &c.

BASSINGFIELD, a hmlt. in the par. of Holme
Pierrepont, south div. of the wap. of Bingham, in the
co. of Nottingham, 3 miles from Nottingham.
BASS1NGHAM, a par. in the lower div. of the wap.

of Boothby Graffo, parts of Kestevcn, in the co. of Lin-

coln, 8 miles to the S. of Lincoln. It is situated on the
river Witham, near the Fosse Way and the border of

Nottinghamshire. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Lincoln, of the val. of 483, in the patron, of the Presi-
dent and Fellows of Corpus Christi College, Oxford. The
church is dedicated to St. Michael. The produce of the
charitable endowments is 29 per annum. The Wes-
leyan Methodists have a chapel here.

BASSINGHAM. See BESSIXOHAM, Norfolk.

BASSINGTHORPE, or BASINGTHORPE, a par.
in the wap. of Beltisloe, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of

Lincoln, 3 miles to the N.W. of Corby. Westby is a
hmlt. of this par. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Lincoln, val. 191, in the patron, of Earl Dysart. The
church is dedicated to St. Thomas-a-Becket.

BASSINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Eglingham,
ward of Coquetdale, in the co. of Northumberland, 3
miles from Alnwick. The river Alne runs through the

tnshp.

BASTED, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of Wrotham,
lathe of Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 10 miles to the
W. of Haidstone.

BASTON, a par. in the wap. of Ness, parts of Kest-

even, in the co. of Lincoln, 3 miles to the N. of Market
Deeping. It contains the hmlt. of Thctford. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 231, in
the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is dedi-
cated to St. John the Baptist. The parochial charities
amount to 14 per annum.
BASTWICK, a hmlt. in the par. of Repps, hund. of

Flegg, in the co. of Norfolk, 5 miles to the N. of Acle.
Bastwick was once a separate parish. Remains of its

church still exist.

BASWICH, or BEKSWICK, a par. in the eastern
div. of the hund. of Cuttleston, in the co. of Stafford, 2
miles to the S.E. of Stafford. It is situated on the river
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Sow, a branch of tho Trci nlshiro

and Worcestershire canal, and centum* the chplries. of

Acton-Trumtul, and licdnall, with the tnshps. of Brockton,

1, and Walton. 'J'lic living in a vic. in th.

of Li> lie vaL of 238, in tin .1 . N.

Lane, Esq., and the ]; . . 0. In-., alternately. The

church, dedicated to tho Holy Trinity, is Mtua'.

Baswich, on the east bank of the rivrr Pcnk,

derable distance from any of i

endowments amount la il-5 a year. Ti

from Penkridgc on the south to tho boi -lunck

Chase on the oast, over which it has i :;mon.

v is lord of i

BATCHA< 'KK, a limit, in tin-
i

i">rth

div. of tin- hand, of Pirchill, in th- ' miles

from Kcclcshall. The prii.

Hall.

BATCIICOTT, a tnshp. in the par. of J;i. !

Castle, and liund. nf M un--low, in tho co. of Salop, 4 i

to the 8. of Ludlow.
HATi Hl'iinL, a hmlt. in the par. of Worfield, and

huiid. of Brimitree, iu tho co. of Salop, not far from

Bridgnorth.
BATCHWOKTH, a hmlt. in the par. of Eickmans-

wortli, and hunJ i" the co. of Hei

Rickmansworth.
BATCOMBE, a par. iu the hand, of YetminsU-r. in

the co. of Dorset, 9 miles to tho 8. of Sherborno, and 1U

from Dorchester. It is a small strangling village,

about 3 miles distant from Evershot railway station.

The living is a reel, united with that of Frome Vau-

church, in tho dioc. of Salisbury. The church, dedicated

to St. Mary, is a small Gothic building situated at tho

extreme cii . illage. The parish is within the

division and Union of Ceme, and Do: '

>unty
Court ilistrii-t.

BATCOMBE, a tythg. in the par. of Nyland, and
huml. -T\v> Ivc-Hides, in the co. of Somerset,
5 mil' lls.

BATCOMBE, a par. in the hund. of Whitstone, in

the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the N. of Bruton. It is

situated in a pleasant hilly country, and commands, from

Portway and Walter's 'Hill, extensive and beautiful

prospects. The living in a rect." in the dioc. of llath

und Wells, of tho val., with the cur. of Upton-Koble,
which is annexed to it, of 690, in tho patron, of the

Rev. J. Brown, the incumbent. The church is dedicated

to St. Mary. There u n chapel belonging to the Wos-

leyan Methodists.

BATH, a city, municipal and parliamentary borough,
in the hund. of Bath Forum, in the co. of Someri-

miles to the S.E. of Bristol, and 107 miles from London.
i principal station on the Great Western mi

and is connected by a short branch line thi <

ford with tho Wilts, Somerset, and Weymouth i-.iilway.

It is situated on the river Avon, and the !

Avon canal. The groat natural feature nf

ia its mineral waters, -which have been V

d from a v antiquity, and from which
the city has taken its name in '! modern

It in needless to repeat tin- myths
historic age, although they have still a stoii'

in tho shape of a statuo of tho British king Jtladnd,
's Bath, and bearing un in-

scription to his honour. What i.-. certain i*. thai

was an important Roman station, and was called by the

ins Aqua ^ 'he. Two of the priii-

y passed through it: tho Fosse Way.
whir' tho coast of Devonshire to the

north e..:is' ,
and the great i

n anil Wales, called by the KomanM the I'iil Jltliil,

andl.yth. E In the num. Tons and

.tingremains whi' )i 1 i from time

ni i- that thl

b oftn lati. i
- with

n defended wet'

through which roads pabu d to mil'!

nums

withdrew from Britain, tho Britons had pea.
session of tho city.

'

it

Saxon Ella in 493, and by Cerdic in

success. But in ">~1 i i.n-cd, plunde]
kid in ruins. It wus ultimately rcbui 1

oSAkemanCeailir,' invalids." I

was taken by Otla, Kin-

monastery on the site of tho nunnery \

built by i Isric in 076, and was destroy) d by the '.

( Ilia reiuiilt ut the same '"in h ot the i

t' iy. In this church took place the

Edgar as king of England, by the famous S
iop of Canterbury. The monastei

founded in 970 by Edgar for 1

though subsequently destroyed by tho ]

restored, and nourished till tho Dissolul
\ III., when its revenue amounted tc

r 1107, the city was honoured by the

King Henry 1., who wa- ..f John
the bishop of Wells, by whom the see was tn
llath. Tlie 1

bought tho city of the king. During the <

the reign of Stephen, Bath was in the poa
I the forces of the king and ;

;

whose head-quarters were at Bi i I : v, ...

for Charles I., taken by tho pai

royalists after the battle of Lansdown, and fi

up to the parliament in liil'i.

the city in :

time in 1817. Batli i.s one of the most
and the elegance

and picturesque valley crossing the fine range of
hills wl
Tho hil it like an amphitheatre,
Avon winds through the valley, ski

east, south, and south-'.

ground in the neighbourly
and rises to the height of 81

M :- 'i !-' ' iew ii 'in it are . \t. -i\ e, and i i

beauty. From North Stoke 1'roipa
the two cities of Buth and Mi re are
in tho neighbourhood. The city is b.:

part of the i

sivcly at Combo Down, and
and east, and larg. 1\

dom. Till near the middle of the 18th ecn

occupied no larger area than that < nek-

walls, and lay wholly in th

and 1'rince George of Denmark having i

"T tlio place, it grew ii

aid now
te summits of tho hills.

ment of the city was c. n

\Vo. ul, .1

\\lio laid the foundation of (
,'

Math M tin- plans ol

lollo.-d t!. thui

vcndish
ifnl prospi

suburb are I.illla-pl;

loading to Sydney I Jar- d ]>ul<li

ings in
:

y church, tin- L'liildhali, th

Pum]i K'.oin. the assembly i

Litenry In-<titiiti"!i. 'l'i

tii. Abbey chin .

li and
i inihian ]'"iiie ., an 1 n

'1th. and 31

ular leci-sses, ill whi.

lung : aiai there ii

liath
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1 -winter season, having an excellent band of music

stioned in the gallery. The hot springs and public
1 ,hs are four in number, besides several private baths.
'

cy are named the King's Bath, the Kingston or New
] ths, the Cross Bath, and the Hot Bath, and are all

nr the centre of the old Roman city. The _Queen's
Jth adjoins the King's, and is supplied from it. The
i- -ing supplying the Hot Bathhasa temperature of 117,
I- highest of all, and yields 128 gallons of water per
j nute. The King's Bath is 114 (yielding 126 gallons),
; 1 the- Cross Bath 109. The lour springs together
c charge nearly 1 8,5,000 gallons daily. The waters, when

fiilysed, are found to contain carbonic acid gas 2-4

ihes, sulphate of lime 18 grains, chloride of sodium
C . sulphate of soda 3'0, carbonate of lime 1'6, and
s all quantities of silica and oxide of iron. The specific

uvity is 1-002. The waters are valuable in cases

c gout, rheumatism, palsy, diseases of the skin, and
sofula affecting the joints. The King's Bath lias a

} idsome colonnade, and the statue of the mythical
f uder of the baths, King Bladud. It is supposed to bo

i It on the site of the ancient Roman baths (as are also

K 1 1 igston Baths, in Church-street), and took the name
! HIM' bears in the 13th century. The bath itself is 65

tit 10 inches long, by -10 feet 2 inches wide. Under the

th Improvement Act, the corporation expended much
m the repair of the baths, pump-rooms, and
edifices

;
and within the year 1855, the Cross

Mhs, Kingston Baths, and the Queen's Private Baths,
i irely restored. The assembly rooms, the scene

q the principal amusements of the city, are situated at

t east end of the Circus. They were completed in

it burnt in 1820. They were afterwards rebuilt,
MI a handsome suite of rooms, including a ball-
1

id-rooms, library, and refreshment-rooms, mag-
i .cently furnished and decorated. The ball-room is 1 06

! t in length and 43 feet in breadth. The theatre, which
;icdin 1805, has been lately (1862) burnt, and was

v koiied one of the finest provincial houses. There are
> dub-houses, billiard-rooms, and two riding-schools.

i cie is a race-course, 1J mile in circuit, on Lansdown
i -1, told races take place twice in the year. Bath is not

ct' any important manufacture, but it has a good
<j leral trade. The manufacture of a coarse woollen

cth, called Bath coating, was once carried on to a

f at extent in the city, and gave employment, in the
J h century, to sixty looms in one of its parishes alone.

Iper-makrng is carried on in the vicinity. An abun-
(. it supply of coal is obtained from beds a few miles
c laut. The Avon is navigable to Bristol, and the

and Avon canal connects the city with the
'.. ames at Reading. The first charter of incorporation
3 granted to the city by Queen Elizabeth, on her

.it to Bath in 1590, and has been modified from time
'. lime, as circumstance* required. Under the Reform

I Municipal Corporation Acts, Bath is divided into
*ren wards, and the government of the borough is

t(d in a mayor, 14 aldermen, and 42 councillors,
"<Lh the style of the "mayor, aldermen, and citi-

ns of the city of Bath." It has exercised the elec-

1 e franchise from the reign of Edward I., returning
f o members to parliament. The mayor is the retuming-
( cer. The limits of the municipal and parliamentary
1 -oughs, which are conterminous, include the original
ly, covering 980 acres, and the parishes of Bathwick,"

ncombe, Walcot, and Widcombe, comprising alto-

j
:her 3,534 acres. It has a revenue of above 23,000,

: sing from lands, the hot springs of the baths anil

; rap-rooms, the cold springs of the water-works, and
-

' market tolls. The population, according to the
< isus of 1861, is 52,525, against 54,240 in 1851, show-
i j a decrease in the decennial period of no less than
12, while the number of inhabited houses have in-

( -ased in the same period from 7,744 to 8,021. Borough
,' sions are held quarterly, and courts of record ami

oocea week. The guildhall, erected in 1775, is

: pacious and elegant stone structure with a Corinthian

:-tico, containing, besides numerous offices of the cor-

; -ation, a fine banqueting-hall, 80 feet by 40, hung

with the portraits of George III., Queen Charlotte, the
Earls of Chatham and Camden, who once represented
the city in parliament, besides other celebrities. Here
is preserved the brass head of Minerva, dug up in 1727
in Stall-street, and the silver cup and salver presented
by Frederick, Prince of Wales, to the corporation in

1734. At the back of the guildhall is the market-place,
with a convenient market-house. The borough gaol
stands about 1 mile from the city, and was built in 1842
at the cost of 23,000. The local police number about 80

strong. Bath is the seat of a Poor-law Union and a

County Court district, the head of an excise district, a

polling place for the county elections, and the head-

quarters of the 2nd Somersetshire militia. The Union
poorhouse is situated on a bill to the south of the city.
Bath is, with Wells, the head of a dioc. in the prov.
of Canterbury, including within its limits the entire

county of Somerset. It is divided into the three
archdeacs. of Bath, Wells, and Taunton; but the

episcopal palace is situated at Wells. The living, a
consolidated rect. known as the Abbey rect., is in the
dioc. of Bath and Wells, of the vol. of 750, and in the

patron, of Simeon's Trustees. The Abbey church, once

cathedral, is a noble cruciform building in the perpen-
dicular style of architecture, with a fine central tower
162 feet in height, and contains a peal of ten bells. The
length of the church is 210 feet, and its breadth through
the transepts 126 feet. It stands on the site of the old

conventual church, on the spot where once stood the
Roman temple of Minerva. It was rebuilt by Bishop
Oliver King and Bishop Montague ;

the work being com-
menced by the former about the close of the loth century,
and completed by the latter at the beginning of the 17th

century. The original purity and simplicity of its

architecture has been marred by faulty restorations.

On the west front are sculptures representing Jacob's

ladder, or, as some say, the dream by which Bishop King
was called to rebuild the church. The windows are
numerous and of largo dimensions

;
that at the east end

being square. A beautiful screen was erected in 1825,
after a design by Mr. Manners, an architect of the city,
under whose direction much was done subsequently
towards restoring the church to its first simplicity.
Near the altar is the oratory of Prior Bird, who died
in 1525 a richly-ornamented chapel in tho Tudor stylo,
which was exquisitely restored by Davis in 1833. A
new organ was erected in 1838, by Mr. Smith, of Bristol,
and which is said to be the fourth in size in the United

Kingdom. The church contains a very large number of
fine and interesting monuments, among which is conspi-
cuous that of Bishop Montague, who died in 1618, and
was interred here. The monuments include several works

by Bacon, others by Flaxman, Nollekens, and Chantrey.
The church dedicated to St. James was rebuilt in

1848, and contains sittings for 1,200 people. It is in
the Italian style of architecture, with a noble clock
tower and peal of eight bells. St. Michael's was rebuilt

in-1837 ;
it has a fine tower and spire, resembling Salis-

bury cathedral. Its living is a rect. in the patron, of
Simeon's Trustees. The parish church of Walcot, dedi-
cated to St. Swithin, stands within the liberties of tho

city; it was rebuilt in 1780. The living, val. 350, is

in the gift of the Rev. S. H. AViddrington. Christ

Church, a handsome structure in the perpendicular style,
was built in 1798 ;

it has a handsome Gothic altar-

piece, and organ in the same style. The living is a cur.
in the gift of the Rector of Walcot, within whose parish
it is situated. St. Saviour's, Walcot, is a modem structure,
opened for public worship on the 28th April, 1832. It
contains 700 free sittings, and 400 rented seats. Its

architecture is of the decorated style, and its beauty is

almost unrivalled by any building of modem date in
this part of the country. Tho body of the church is

surrounded with graduated buttresses, surmounted witli

pinnacles ;
the tower, 120 feet high, is divided into three

stages, ornamented and embattled, and the roof is cano-

pied and ornamented with bosses. The living is a rec'

val. 390, in the gift of the Rev. Dr. Stamer. St.

Matthew's, Widcombe, is a handsome new church, erected
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in 1S47, capable of accommodating 1,000 people. It i> in

, 1.- iif architecture, of tin- 1 Ith century,

and has a handsome tow er 1-J-J !' ct hii:li. The communion

table was presented by the present iricuni!

..Id church, Widcombe, is a picturesque object with

its ivy-mantled tow, r. It is 1 lie oldest church in Bath,
and well merits the care which the architect, C. E. Davis,

Esq., has bestowi .1 on its restoration, which ia still,

however, inccimjiletc. There are also new churches

dedicated severally to the Holy Trinity (James-street},
St. St. phen (Lansdown-road), St. Hark (Lyncombe),
St. Man-, and St. John the Baptist (Bathwick). The

principal chapels in connection with the Establishment

are St. Mary's (Quoen's-square), the Octagon Chapd
(
Milsom- .

,
St . Mai y Magdalene's

hen dill", tli-- IVnitciiiiary Chapel, St. John's

Chapel, All Saints (Lansdown-placo), and Laura Chapel.
Tli' re are also many large and handsome chapels be-

longing to the various bodies of Dissenters and the

in Catholics. A Jewish synagogue was erected

in 1841. Hath has several new cemeteries, besides

the Abbey, consecrated in 1844, and the Lansdown in

1848; the latter is on part of the Beckford estate,

the gift of the Duchess of Hamilton. Bathwick ceme-

tery lies in the vale of Smallcombp, and was
secreted in 1856. The Roman Catholic cemetery, situ-

ated at Perrymcad, about 1 mile to the south-cast of the

city, was consecrated in 1859. There is also a very i \-

tcnsivc cemetery in the Lower Bristol-road, for the

parishes of Lvncombc, Widcombc, and St. James's. It

was completed in 1861, and contains two chapels. In
the Waleot 1 1 an '.i i y is the tomb of William Beckford,
author of " Yathek.'" Bath has a free grammar school,

founded in 1652 by Edward VI., and endowed with part
of the possessions of the ancient monastery. The cor-

poration are entrusted with the management of the

school, which has a revenue from endowment of 84.

The school-house was erected about the middle of the

18th century. The blue-coat school was founded by
Robert Nelson in 1711, for 60 scholars of each sex.

There are several other free schools, National schools,

and others. The charitable institutions of Bath are

numerous and important. St. John's Hospital, the most

ancient, was founded in 1180, and endowed by Regi-
nald Kitz-Jocclyn, for a master and 12 poor men and
women. Its revenue is between 8,000 and 9,000, and
the corporation exercise the patronage of it. A chapel
is attached to the hospital. The Bath General Hospital,
or Infirmary, now called the Bath Mineral Water Hos-

pital, was established in 1738, and is largely endowed.

It is open to poor patients from all parts of the country
who are certified to require the use of the baths. The

hospital affords accommodation for 134 patients, 86

males and 48 females ;
the average number in the

house for the last nine years has been 113. A spacious

building has been recently (1861) added, at u
pense of 18,000, containing the chapel, board-room,

patients' day rooms, officers' apartments, &c. ;
and the

older building which it adjoins is devoted to the

sleeping and bathing apartments, into which the vat' r

U introduced direct from the springs. The president
and governors are a corporate body, and its income is

about 700 per annum. The large hospital called the

United Hospital and Dispensary was founded in 1747.

It is a large and commodious building, erected at a cost

of 7,000, by voluntary subscription, and is
capable of

accommodating upwards of 100 patients. 1'artis

.1 ami endowed by Mrs. Partis in 1827, is

for the reception and maintenance of 30 poor j."

women, In of them lieinp <! uidows or

daughters. In addition to these institutions, tliere are
u

; St. Mary Magdalene's, founded
tin' middle of the 14th century, and having a

ii- of 118; Bcllott's Hospital, founded in 1609,
and rebuilt in 1859, with accommodation for 12 poor
persons, having sepai nts ;

ft penitentiary ;

an eye infirmary, erected in 1811; tie Lantern Dis-

pensa:
. in 1845, and several other beaeroUBt

institution". There are two literary and scientific in-

stitutions, one known as the Royal Bath Literary i

Seielltilie Ill-t it lltioll, found

:-ial and Literary Institution, founded in 18.
i with the first-named is a museum, con-

taining a large and MTV \aluab!- of loctl

Roman remains, and many British and Sax-

The Roman include tesselated pavements, an altar, frag.
I columns, urns, and coins of eight or

pcrors. The was formerly the M>
Institution. It has a library of 5,000 volute

museum of natural history. New Kingswoou
for Weslcyan Methodists, and the Lansdown and

Proprietary College,
are both newstone buildings, i

early English style of architecture, situated

highest point of Bath, towards the north. 1

tion with the former are a chapel, school-h'

for the governor, &c. A new savings-bank in the- Italian

style of architecture was erected in 1842.-^^^HT
Hardens and Victoria Park are the principal^H
walks and resorts of pleasure seekers. The '

comprising 16 acres, are on the east side of tin- A van, and

were opened in 1795. They are tasteful!

in them, alternately with "the Botanical '

Hath Horticultural Society holds its fruit and flower

shows. They liave succeeded to the fame of t-

Spring Gardens, the site of which has bci ;

building ground. Victoria Park is on the west >M
tin

,-ity, and was opened in 1830 by her Maji
Princess Victoria. The Victoria ( V.lumn is oi t'ntftoM,

and was set up in 1837. At the north-west cornerq^H
park is a colossal bust of Jupiter, by the late .1 -.:. "

borne, a self-taught sculptor. Orangc-gro
iavouritc pleasure-place, is now planted wit h 1 1

contains many lodging-houses. An obelisk *^H
there commemorates the restoration to

Prince of Orange in 1734, by the use of t

waters. Another obelisk stands in Uuccn's-squaH^^^H
; ected by Beau Nash in memory of the vi^B

Frederick, Prince of Wales, in 1737. ' >n the
stUs^HJ

Lansdown i Beckford's Tower, a square structui

in height, surmounted by a lantern, and comiMflHH
a magnificent prospect over th

and the surrounding country. It is now

chapel to Lansdown cemetery. On Lansdown
column set up in 1720 by Lord Lansdown to the n
of Sir B. Granvillc, who fell in the battle which

place here in 1643. The Avon is cross'

handsome bridges of stone and iron that

Lawrence, at the southern extremity of t

ancient structure of stone ;
the Pultcney brid

of stone, with three arches, leads from th.

:y to Laura-place and the Sydm \

the Cleveland bridge, an elegant structure

< Waleot with Bathwick ;
it was

1827 ;
besides several handsome suspension

There are several drinking fountains in various ^

the i ity, but perhaps the handsomest is tli

)
. taring the High-street, an

the markets. It was opened in June, 1861, nn^HBV
i at the Well. The figure is of Italian

ling on a pedestal of red !'

ascended by a flight of three steps of blue 1'enna

the wati i a bolt!,- into a marble b'
. lini-h. d. the work of Thomas Shepperd, i

i L--I n Marble Woiks. Bath was :

place oi tin- l"llowin|r eminent mm: Uildas, the i

historian of the 8th century; John 11

t Oxford in the 17th e. nturv :

liobins, the mathematician, author of "
AjjjHO'f

'

round the World." who died in 17-J1 ; and William 1

r of the " Kveiv-dav Hook." Prior 1

Combe Down, was the seat of Ralph Allen,

in influential member of tin eorpoiatioii of ll.ith. 1

literary men visited there, and ridding is said to bar

portrayed the generous host in the character of /

worthy, in i "Tom Jones." Prior Parkl

afterwards the residence of Bishop Warbi.rtoii.

rives the title of Marquis to the Thynne family,

Longleat. The markets are held on Wednesday
~
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hurday ;
and fairs on the 14th February and the 10th

t '.y.
These latter, however, are now falling off, except

i the sale of cattle.

3ATH FORUM HUNDRED, one of the 40 hunds.

c subdivisions of the co. of Somerset, situated in the

;tern div. of the co., and hounded on the N. by the co.

c Gloucester, on the E. by Wiltshire, on the S. by the

1 :id. of Wellow, and on the W. by the hund. of Keyn-
s m. It contains the city of Bath, and the pars, of

I theaston, Bathford, Bathwick, St. Katherine, Frcsh-

{1, Kelston, Langridge, Lyncombc and Widcombe,
J ncktoncombe, North Stoke, South Stoke, Swain.swic.-k,

Vston, and Woolley. It comprises an area, exclusive

othe city, of about 15,600 acres.

3ATHAMPTON, a par. in the lib. of Hampton and
C .verton, but locally situated in the hund. of Bath Forum,
i the co. of Somerset, near Bath, and forming part of

i suburbs. It lies in the beautiful valley of the Avon,
a I is a station on the Great Western railway. It is

i..r the ancient embankment called Wandsdyke. The
Lng is a vie., consolidated with that of Bathford, in

t dioc. of Bath and Wells. The church, an ancient
.' icturc, the south aisle of which was rebuilt in 1754, is

i icatcd to St. Nicholas.

UTHAN'S, ST., ABBEY. & ABBEY Sr. BATHAX'S,
li-wickshirc.

SATHEALTON, a par. in the hand, of Milverton, in

t co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the W. of Wellington,
'lie Western canal and the Bristol and Exeter railway

:
s within a short distance of the village. The living

II rcct.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, of the val. of

.-.2ii, in the patron, of the Kev. E. Webber, the incum-
bft. The church is dedicated to St. Bartholomew.

lATHEASTON, a par. in the hund. of Bath Forum,
i the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the N.E. of Bath. It

: livided into Upper and Lower Easton, and includes

tl vils. of Eastou and Amoril. The village is pleasantly
s ted on the banks of the river Avon, at the foot of
^ isbury Hill, which rises steeply from the river to the
l
v
ght of 600 feet. The Fosse Way intersects the parish,

al the Great Western railway passes near it. The
ling is a vie. * in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, of the
v . with the cur. of St. Catherine, which is annexed to
i of 288, in the patron, of the Dean and Canons of
rist Church College, Oxfoixl. The church, which is

i the perpendicular style, with a handsome tower, is

cHicated to St. John the Baptist. The Wc.sleyan
? thodists have a chapel he-re. The parochial charities,
i luding a small endowment to a school, amount to 35

] annum. There are many villas and seats of the
L itry in the neighbourhood. On the summit of Salis-
' T Hill are the remains of a Saxon encampment. In
i .Saxon age this place was a royal demesne, and was
i led Eastone.

iATHERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wybunbury,
Ihd. of Nantwich, in the co. palatine of Chester, 2

lea from Nantwich.

BATHFORD, a par. in the hund. of Bath Forum, in
t co. of Somerset, 4 miles to the E. of Bath. It is

f- lated in a pleasant spot on the river Avon, on the
1 -der of Wiltshire, and includes the limits, of Stocker-
% :k and Waiiey. The Great Western railway passes
i ir the village. The paper manufacture is carried on
1 -e. The living is a vie.,* consolidated with that of
1 thampton, in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, of the val.
t 395, in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of
] istol. The church is dedicated to St. Swithin. Some
i cresting Roman remains have been found in the parish,
Huding a hypocaust, or hot air chamber, an altar,
i is, and coins. The river was formerly crossed by a
i d here.

3ATHGATE, a par. and market town in the co. of
I ilithgow, Scotland, 19 miles to the W. of Edinburgh,
I 1 24 miles to the E. of Glasgow. It is on the great
i d between these two towns, and is connected by branch
3cj
33 with the Edinburgh and Glasgow and the Monk-

! d railways. The par. includes the vil. of Armadale.
'. o town stands in a pleasant situation at the south foot
< a range of hills, and is a place of some antiquity.

The church and land belonging to it were given by Mal-
colm IV. to the abbey of Holyrood, and were subse-

quently transferred to Newbottle abbey. The barony
belonged to Robert Bruce, and was given by him to

Walter Stewart, who married his daughter. It was this

marriage which opened the path for the Stewarts to the
throne of Scotland. In 1663 Bathgate was made a burgh
of barony by Charles II., and in 1821 it became an

independent burgh of barony, its government being
rested in a provost, 3 bailies, and 12 councillors. The
town consists of two parts : the old town, built on a steep

hill, with narrow and irregular streets
;
and the new

town, the streets of which, though unpavcd, are regular,
and lighted with gas. The surrounding district is rich in

mineral wealth, containing abundance of ironstone, free-

stone, limestone, and coal. The entire working population
of the parish, with the exception of a few hand-loom
weavers and the agricultural population, is employed in

the coal, iron, and lime works, and in the chemical
works of Edward Meldrum and Co., where Young's
patent parafine oil is manufactured in large quantities.
These works employ from six to eight hundred men.
Silver also is found, and extensive mines were for-

merly worked. The living, val. 132, is in the presb. of

Linlithgow, and in the patron, of the Earl of Hopetoun,
to whom the barony belongs. Besides the Established
Church there are four places of public worship in the

town, viz.
,
Free Church, and United Presbyterian, Evan-

gelical Union, and Roman Catholic chapels. In Anna-
dale there is a Free church, an Episcopal chapel, and a

mission in connection with the Established Church, for

which a church is in process of erection. A good
academy was founded and endowed by John Newlands,
of Jamaica, a native of Bathgate, which serves as a free

school for all the children of the parish. The market is

held on Tuesday. Of the six annual fairs the most

important are those held at AVhitsuntide and at Mar-
tinmas.

BATHLEY. See BALE, Norfolk.

BATHLEY, a tnshp, in the par. of North Muskham,
and wap. of Thurgarton, in the co. of Nottingham, 3

miles to the N.W. of Newark.

BATHWICK, a par. in the hund. of Bath Forum, in

the co. of Somerset, forming the eastern suburb of the

city of Bath. It lies on the cast side of the river Avon,
which is crossed by Iwo fine bridges one of stone, the
other of iron connecting the parish with Bath. The
Great Western railway, the Kennet and Avon canal,
and the Warminstcr turnpike road pass through it.

Bathwick is believed to have formed an important part
of the old city, and it contains now some of the best
streets and most elegant buildings of the modern city,

including Sydney-place and Gardens, Laura-place, and

Pulteney-street. One hundred and fifty years ago the
district near the river was little more than a marsh,
often flooded, and with a few houses scattered over it.

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, of
the val. with the rect. of Woolley annexed to it, of 209,
in the patron, of Lord W. Paulet. The church, a large
and beautiful structure in the decorated style, was
finished in 1820, and is dedicated to St. Mary. It con-
tains a handsome altar-piece. A new church, dedicated
to St. John the Baptist, with a handsome stained glass
east window, has lately been built as a chapel of ease
to the parish church. There is a Proprietary college in
Bathwick parish, numbering about 100 pupils, under a

principal, vice-principal, and under masters, graduates
of the Universities of Oxford, Cambridge, and Durham.
Laura Chapel was built by subscription in 1796. The
living is in the patron, of the trustees of the late Rev.
E. Tottenham. Some Roman remains have been found
here, among whicli is a pig of lead stamped with the
name of the Emperor Hadrian, supposed to have come
from the lead mines in the Mendip hills. Manv stone
coffins have been dug up, and the tombstone of a

priest of the presiding goddess of the ancient city, Sul-
Minerva.

BATLEY, a par. and town partly in the lower div. of
the wap. of Agbrigg, and partly in the wap. of Morley, in
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::idiiiR of 11

f the I."! '"irth-Wi -li in railway, and
I'ildersome and Morlev, the

i ( 'Imrwcil, an-i

1115 increased during the last '20 years' at tli'- i

100
]

. employed in the

le woollen i<

Til.' I'ulilic Hail is a gtono edifice, erected ill is.v

coat of about 2,000. ildiii";

'1 Ijy tin-

mechanics' institution, wl -tains about

700 volumes. Tin: churn i -Is its

TIL'S in tin hall i;ii. A luca] Inardof
health for the I 1853,
and through iU exertions an Act of Parliament has

obtained for supplyiiv The
Hirstal gas- wui i.

ship, and tho I)cwsbury and Batley gas-works at I

Carr, a populous suburb of Dcwsbury, but partly in

y parish. The living
is a vic. in tho dioc. of

ii, of the val. of 300, in the patron, of tho Earls of

i^n and Wilton alternately. The church, i\ '>

in tho perpendicular *tyle, was erected iu tho reign of

H-niy VI., and contains a fine alabaster t"iuh with

figures of a knight and his lady, and several other monu-
ments. It is dedicated to All Saints, and has been

recently
embellished with a fine peal of bells, and an

east window put in by Samuel Beckett, Esq., in 1855,
to the memory of his wife Mary. The Woslcyans, Roman

<:hapols here. A free

school, founded by William Lee in 16U .Mrcn,
has an income, from end vnunt, of X 197. There are two
other endowed schools, and a new National school,

.ed in 1861 at a cost of 2,000. Tho entire chari-

cndowments "t' the parish amount to '-

Leeds, Bradford, and Halifax Junction Railway
Company arc making a line from Adwalton to Batley,
and the Bradford, Wakcfiold, and Leeds Railway Coin-

arc making a bi-anc-h from iheir line at Of -

i will cflcct a junction with the above
branch of the Leeds, Bradford, and Halifax Junction

railway and the London and North-Western railway.
A commodious station for all tho lines is now in contem-

plate
I'.V CAIili, NF.W I'.ATLKV, and UPPER

I'.ATLKY, liir.lt.-. in the par. of F.atley, waps. of Air-

.' and Morlcy, in the Went Riding of the co. of
V'ul. . I he living is a prrprt. cur. in the

D the ]iatron. of the \

Tlie church is dedicated to the Jlnly Trinity.
I Si i iKI>, a par. in tho upper div. of tl

nite, in the co. of Gloucester, 2 miles to the N.W.
'

ireton. It is situated at the northern part of the
Cotswold hills, nut far from the Stratford branch of

1
i x ford. Worcester, and Wolverhampton railway.

The Fosse Way passes near the parish. The living is a
" in tho di" ster and Bristol, of the val.

of 370, in the ]>atr<m. of Lord Redesdale. The church
was rebuilt : Kedcsdole in 1S-JJ, and i.< il'ili-

rv. Batsford Park is tho seat of Lord
Rodesdalc.

ST, a hmlt. in tho par. of Malborough, and
bun : iles to
the S. of ' it is pleasantly seated on the

:iin!t. in the bar. Heeco,
in t!,- ith, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles

I ; A BAI.TEKLEY, Staffordshire.
ISA'] .a tnshp. in the par. of In

in thi' lib. of Lanirba-.
of Yurk. > miles to tho E. of Stokesley. It lies

in a moorland district.

1 |A \.a par.and populous suburb of I/.mlon,

chiefly in tho western, partly also in the eastern div. of

ud. of lirixt'in. in the .

.ilestol
S.W. ui I.ondiin. Iti.--aat.it I \V

on the .-oiith l.ank of the '!'!

jiai-. ineluil

(.'hurch. and IVnge. It was
and w ;lio

Jjossessi
Westminster, wner
1'atrici"

market L-anlen-, iV-nu w'uii-h a lar.

ia sent to London. These gardens are lees

than t ily. .Vsparagus wu fii

.Sonic of the inhabitants are employed i

manul also a vitriol far

others. In 1790 air-mill was erod
was employed in crushing liu-

tho oil, and afterwards in grinding malt.

a vie.* i; i

-iter, of th*

in tho patron, of rcr. Tho chu

cated to St. Mary. It is a jilaii

tower and spire, cn-etc<l in 1777 on tho site of

one, and stands close to the river, i In the sUi^^^l
window, preserved church. ;u.

of King Henry VII., Margaret B<

mother, and Queen Elizabeth. In t

interesting monuments, the ;

HI nry, Viscount Bolingbroke,and 1

Others are in memory of Sir Kdward Wit.
. . '..-

1 officer of the East I
; fl^l

Astle, the antiquary, who died in l*oj ; Arilio^^^H
author of the F.n^li--h Peerage," v.

William Curtis, this botani.-.!. X.
objo Battoreea-in-the-l-'ields. i^ d.-di,ati i

The living is a pcrpet. cur., \al. (.1 VS, ii,

vicar. Thechurchwasbuilt in 1 Sis, and i

dicular style of an 1

churches one called Christ Church, the

Tiie livings of both are
]

jKitron. of t'

There are chapels belonging t . t i

loyan Methodists. The training M
. is established in this parish. The <

endowments of Battcrsea amount to '

of which 160 is tho revenue of ti

stablished by the St. Johns in 17o(

also National and infant schools.- .

taken down in 17,

John family. It was here that 1

i of Pope, died in 1751. Pope was "it

guest, and wrote some of his poems in a room i

with cedar, which is still preserved. The
i sea was once held by Bishop Patrick.

many pleasant scats and villas in

i sea Rise was the seat of tho late s

Bart. In 1829, a duel was fought in i

n the Duke of Wellington and tic

chelsea. These fields have 1

park, containing 186 acres, viith
'

water in tho centre. Tin

1846, but tho source from which fund-

tailed, tho undertaking was deferred t

e of 200,000 was madi ; rpoi* ;
1

the total cost was estimated by Sir M. njamin
Iv~i7 at 376,999. The necessary inn

since been effected, including a handsome
connecting P.attersea Park with ( 'hclsott,

it take- its name, t" distinguish it from t

. liich cros- r cons"

higher up. This latter bridge, nearly 80n

was erected in 1771, and cost 22,600. The :'

known as Chelsea Chain Bridge, is close

bridge, and its appearance is not at all impi
The works were commenced in V und

i-hed. The bridge is 47 feet bet

lint's, including the i
'

ial feet of roadway and footway, and Of

88,000. The girders and plates for the roadway sn
iron instead of timber. The towers are of ii
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c brick, and the casing of an ornamental character,

j
ntcd light green and relieved hy gilding. The Pim-

] ; railway bridge, which adjoins the suspension bridge,
v s designed by Mr. T. Fowler, to carry the South Coast

:al Palace railways across the Thames to tho
^
storia station. That portion of the river where the

i w bridge crosses is about 900 feet in width, and the

tucturo consists of four openings, each having a clear

fin of 175 feet, and one side-opening at each land side

( 70 feet each. These openings are covered with seg-
i ntal arches in iron, and rest on massive piers, the

i (porting stones of which average a weight of 8 tons

<:h. Each river pier measures 63 feet in length, by a

'dth of 19 feet. The now bridge, which is constructing
i- the West London railway, to connect tho North-

i and South-Western lines, is not yet sufficiently
,'vanced to enable us to give a detailed description,
'.e par. of Battersea is very extensive, embracing an
s.'aof 31,183 acres, consisting of some of tho richest

lid in England. Tho fields in the vicinity are well
i botanists as containing above one quarter of the

I English plants. In July, 1862, an interna-

I ual agricultural and cattle show was held in tho park.

BATTISFOED, a par. in tho hund. of Bosmere and
1

lydon, in tho co. of Suffolk, 2 J milos to tho N.W. of

] edham-Markct railway station, and 3 from Stowmarket.
j preceptoiy of tho Knights Templars was founded hero

i the reign of Henry II., which was valued at tho Dis-

; ution at 53 10s., and was granted to Sir R. Gresham.
10 living is a vie. in the dioc. of Norwich, of tho val.

( 100, in the patron, of the Rev. E. Paste, vicar. The
itirch, dedicated to St. Mary, is a small Gothic struc-

1 v, without a tower or bells. The register commences
tin the year 1711. Kcar the village is Battisford Hall,

ful residence of E. Lingwood, Esq.
8ATTLE HUNDRED, one of the 13 hunds. or sub-

i 'isions of the rape of Hastings, in the co. of Sussex
;

i surrounded by Nethcrfield, Staple, Baldslow, and
'nfield hunds., and contains the pars, of Battle and
"

hatlington. It has an area of 9,480 acres.

BATTLE, a par. in tho hund. of Merthyr, in the co.

< Brecknock, SouthWales, 3 miles to theW. of I'avk-
i _'k. It is situated in a district of great beauty, near
t 1

) junction of tho river Yschir with tho Usk. This

jtce once belonged to tho priory of Brecknock, which
1 s made a cell to Battle abbey, in Sussex. Its name
i most probably explained by this circumstance. The
1 ing is a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of St. David's, val.

. J, in the patron, of Browne's Trustees. The church
ledicatcd to St. Cvnog, and stands on high ground by

. ; Yschir, commanding a tine view. Penoyre, a modern

'tnsion, in tho midst of beautiful grounds, overlooking
!i;)iilicent scenery, is the seat of J. Watkins, Esq.
BATTLE, a par. and market town, in the rape of

- Jstings, in the co. of Sussex, 8 miles to the N.W. of

istings, and oG miles to the S.E. of London. It is a
tion on tho Tunbridge AVells and Hastings section

< the South-Eastern railway, and gives name to the
) nd. in which it is situated. This place, which was

ilciently called Jlpi(on t
derived its present name from

t : decisive battle, usually called the Battle of Hastings,
iich was fought here on the 14th of October, 1066,
Hween the Normans and the English, in which tho
1 ter were defeated, and Harold slain. A magnificent
: bey was erected by tho Conqueror on tho field, and
i ) high altar was raised on the spot on which Harold
i
1, or on wThich his standard was taken. It was muni-

I ;ntly endowed, and possessed many great and extra-
< linary privileges. In its ehurch were preserved the
i urd and coronation robe of the Conqueror, and the
i nous roll or list of his principal comrades, a document
iich appears to have been largely altered from time to

t ic by its appointed guardians, and of which there is

] >bably now no authentic copy. The house was for
) nks of tho Benedictine order, and the abbot was
i ;red, and invested with the high prerogative of par-
i ling a criminal on tho way to execution. The privi-
1 o of sanctuary was conferred on tho church, and tho

) isossions of the abbey included all the lands lying

within one league of it, besides numerous churches and
estates in other parts of tho country. The revenue of
the house at the Dissolution was 987. Houses wore

gradually erected near the abbey, and by the reign of

Henry I. a town had grown up of sufficient importance
to obtain the grant of a weekly market. Battle is situ-

ated in a valley of great beauty, surrounded By gentle
hills, with rich woods and fertile meadows. It has one

principal street. Most of tho houses are old and poor-
looking. In tho neighbourhood are extensive works for

the manufacture of iino gunpowder, for which the place
has been celebrated from a remote period. Hops are

grown in the parish. Battle is tho seat of a Poor-law
Union

;
and the town contains the Union workhouse,

fitted for 250 inmates, a house of correction, which will

contain 12 prisoners, and a savings-bank. It is a polling-
place for the eastern division of the county of Sussex ;

and petty sessions are held in the town by the county
magistrates. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Chi-

ehestcr, of tho val. of 396, in the patron, of Sir Godfrey
Webster. It also constitutes an exempt deanery, the
vicar having the title of " Dean of Battle." The church,
dedicated to St. Mary, is largo and handsome, chiefly
in tho early English, but with some portions in the
Norman style. It contains five monumental brasses,
the earliest of which bears the date 1425, and several of

them aro finely executed. It has also an old font,
monuments of the Brownes, to whom the manor once

belonged, and some interesting stained windows. There
are places of worship for Baptists, Weslcyans, and Swe-

denborgians. A free school for 30 children of both sexes,
founded in 1791, by Elizabeth Langton, has an income
from endowment of 68 per annum. There are several

other charities, the produce of which, with the school, is

148 a year. The ruins of the abbey are very extensive,

forming three sides of a quadrangle, and entirely con-
tained within the grounds belonging to the modern
mansion, the seat of Sir Godfrey Webster, who has a
fine painting of tho Battle of Hastings, by Wilkins.

They stand on rising ground, commanding a charming
prospect down the winding valley. Tho best-preserved
part of the pile is the great gateway, a square building
in tho decorated stylo, surmounted with octagonal
turrets. This entrance fronts the town, and was at one
time occupied as a townhall. Of tho abbey church

nothing is left but some fine arches, now forming part of
the residence. There are remains of two large halls,

probably refectories, one being 106 feet long and 35 feet

wide
;
beneath this hall are stone crypts, with graceful

pillars and arches. The market is held on Thursday.
According to the original grant, Sunday was the market

day, and the change to Thursday was made by Act of

Parliament about 1600. A cattle market is held on
the second Tuesday in each month, and fairs on Whit-

Monday and the 22nd November, for cattle, fancy
goods, and pedlery.
BATTLE-BARROAV, or BATTLEBURGH, a hmlt.

in the par. of St. Michael's, Apploby, East ward, in tho
co. of Westmoreland, separated from Apploby by the
river Eden. A short distance to the E. of tho village is

the Appleby station of the Eden Valley railway. This

railway was opened in June, 1862, and connects the

county of Durham with the Lancaster and Carlisle

railway at Clifton, near Penrith. Hero stood the

monastery of White Friars, founded in 1281 by Lords

Clifford, Vesey and Percy. On tho site of the ancient

monastery is erected a fine modern mansion, called The
Friary, the residence of Robert Addison, Esq.
BATTLE-BRIDGE, a hmlt. in the par. of Isling-

ton and hund. of Ossulstone, in the co. of Middlesex,
near the Great Northern railway terminus. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of London, val. 160, in the

patron, of the incumbent of Trinity Church, Islington.
Tho church is dedicated to All Saints. The Regent's
canal passes near the hamlet, which now forms part of
the northern suburb of London.

BATTLEBRIDGE, a vil. in tho bar. of Boyle, in
the co. of Roscomrnon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
4 miles from Eeadue.
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I'.ATTI.l limit, in UK par. of Kirkbum and

wap. of Harthill. in tin- Kant Hiding of thcr CO. of York,
3 mili-.s from '.P.-it I'liilii'ld.

I'.A'l'l 1.1.1 li:i.H. a par. in the Alt.righton iliv. ol'the

Co. of Salop, .') miles to the N. of Shrewsbury. The
Shrewsbury uiul ml Ci-ewe and Shrewsbury
railways ].- mar it. Hen- was fought, on tin

,,f July, llo:i, tin- buttle usually called the Battle of

Mir. wsliury, in which the insurgent forces n-

Karl of Northumberland, were defeated by Homy IV.,
and in which Hotspur, with a large number of IP

was (lain. A college was found< d licit by the king in

commemoration .

iy, the re-venue of which at

the Dissolution was about .0.3. The living is a porp> t.

cur. in the dioc. of Lichticld, of the val. ..I i'-J'j:), in the

patron, of Lady lUmikman. 'J'he eliureh, which is

dedicated to St." Mary Magdalene (the battle having
taken place on the pvc of her festival), formerly belonged
to the college. It is a fine old structure, with a majestic
embattled tower, surmounted by pinnacles, and has been

recently restored by I^idy Hrim kmon.

BATTLESDEN, a par. in the hund. of Maiuhcad, in

the co. of Bedford, 3 miles to the S.E. of Woburn. The
Roman road calledWatling Street passes through it. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ely, united with the ;

of Potsgrove, of the val. of 609, in the patron, of the

trustees of Sir G. Page Turner, Bart. The church is

dedicated to St. 1'cter. JJattlesden Park, formerly tho

scat of the Bathursts, who take from this place the title

of Huron, was purchased by Sir Gregory Page, Hart., in

17-1, and is now the seat of his descendant, Sir E. II. 1".

Turner.

UATTiK'K, MOUNT, one of the Grampians, Scot-

land, rises to the height of 3,463 feet above the sea, and
is situated at the point where the counties of Aberdeen,
Kincardine, and Forfar in. . '.

BATTRAMSLEY, a tythg. in the par. of Boldro and
hund. of ( 'hri-t church, in the co. of Southampton, 6

miles to the S.E. ofr liingwood. It is situiitod in the

BATTlilX, n limit, in the tnshp. of Bowland Forest,
and par. of Slaidhurs, in the wap. of Staincliff and

DM, West Hiding of the co. of York, 10 miles to tho
S.W. of Settle.

BA'll VI I "KD, a vil. in the par. of Mirneld, lower
div. of the wap. of Agbrigg, in the West Killing of the

co. of York, 2 miles to the W. of Dewsbury. Tho work-

people are principally employed in tho woollen manufac-
tme and tin- collieries. 'J'he living isapcrpct. cur. in the

of Kijxjn, val. 150, in the patron, of the Vicar of

MirtieM. Tin- church is called Christ Church.

l'..\r;llrtiTT, or BAUCOT, a limit, in tho par. of

Tugford, hund. of Ixjwer MumJow, in the co. of Salop,
(i mile-, lr"in Church Stntton.

11 AI "till I "l;sT, a jiar. in the hund. of Lower K\ b

in the co. of Southampton, 8 miles to the N.W. of

Basingstokc, and 6 S. from Aldennoston railway station.

It is a detached part of the hund., lying on tin

. rkshirc, and contains tin lyings, of Ham and
Inhurst. Tho old Port Way to Sildicster panes near
the village, and is there called llaughurst Street. 'lln-

living is a red.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val.

in the patron, of the bishop. The old church, an ancii ut

in structure, partly fell down in iNl.i, and a new
lull been erected on tho site, in the early KmrliOi

IT surmounted by a spire 100 feet high.
Iu tin- interior is a carved oak Hen-en, the .^ft of Anh-
bish.'p Waieham, to match the ceiling, which is also of

oak. 'There are cli. i ing to the \V
'

and Pi inn' MI" was
built in 1,S4:(. The parochial charitid ainount toll per

:MI. 'Jl"he Um and Chajitcr of Winchester arc lords

r.Ari.Ii'iMTi:, a tythg. in the par. of Kling and
htllld. of 1 iu tho CO. Of Southampton, ii miles

ihampton.
I'.Ari.KIM., 01 r.AI.KINC. a .hplry. in tie

rilington and hund. ut Shii-. .idiam. in the .

n mill* to the S. of Farringdnn. The tin ' \\

railway passes near it. Tho Jiving is

1 to the vie. of ntington, in the.]

'J'he church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. Itaulkingva
at one time a market town.

llAl'Ml'.KK, or HAMP.rKKIl, a par. in the no
div. of tlie wap. "I ( i.utr. .

co. of Lincoln, (

living is a pi-rjiet. cur. in the dioc. .

;t7, in th. ]iatrn. of the Duke of N
1 to St. Swithin.

HAI NSKK11A, a \il. in the par. of Thomastown, ii:

the bar. of Gowran, co. <.f Kilkenny, piov. of Ix-incta

Ireland, 9 miles t,, the S.K. of Kilkenny. It i.-

near the river Nore and the in in . ol .1. .point abbey.
BAUNTOX, a par. in the hund

Mim ty, in the co. of i '2 miles to j^^^l
Circncester. The FosseWay passes throi

Tho living is a pcqx:t. cur. in the dioo

and Bristol, val. t>7, in the
)>utrpn.

ot

litireh is di
'

t hristopln r.

BAURROE, a vil. in tin bar. of l"],] r Till

co. of Clare, prov. of Munsti-r, Ireland, 5 milaft^M
W. ..f Scariff.

BAUSELEY, or BALAM.i: V. a tnshp. in tl

Albcrbury, hund. of D. vthur, in the co. ol

North Wales, 10 miles to tin N !

BAVERSTOCK, a par. in the hund

Cadworth, in the co. of Wilts, 7 mi!,

Salisbury. It is situated on the

Nadder, alif imp lion with the \V

living is a rcct.* in the dioc.

296, in the patron, of tie Hector and 1

College, Oxford. The chun ': M. BMl
BAylNGTOX, GREAT, a tnshp. in tl

Whclpington, Tindale waul, in the co. .

land, 3J miles to the S.W. of the \ i!

ington, and 17 N.W. from
, ill

~

There is an English Prosb\

Tho land is generally pasture. 1

chief residence; it has n e. ntly un
rest-in r Hided by t

ISAVlNti'l'iiN. MTTI.K, a tnshp. and

par. of Thockrington, Tindalo ward, in t

umberland, ncarGreatBavington, and ll}mil
from Hezham. Limestone, whinstone, and
are quarried here. ( 'hai 1. s ( '. Shafto, Esq., (

'

t.m Hall, is lord of the !

I'.AWHl Ki.II, 01 lIAIiri;. a par. i;

union of Forchoe, in the eo. of Nort'..!;

W. of Norwich, and r
>'-. W. of Trowse

Tin village is small, and is
;

ii\. r Vare. The Norfolk branch of tKc

railway passes within a short d

The living is a vie. in the dioc. ot

in the patron, of tin- d. an and chapter.
has a round tower, and contains a monu
of a priest of tin- \ . ar Kiltl, and an old

dedicated to St. Walstan, and v.

-teg from the \.ar 1

iiool, hupjK'ited by .1. II. (iui

the I. 'id ' :

'ling to tradition, was a native of

and died in the village in 1010. The .

:ishrined atliaet

jiilgriinn, whose piou oil. rints < mi. h. .i

1 for rebuilding the chancel in 1

some remains of the ..Id chap. 1, and a Ii:

of the church, on Mr. Cross's farm, i

Well, widely renowned for its healing virtue!, ]

laily in tin i <fulous diseases.

EL&WCOMBE, ahmlt.in th. par. of A\

hund. of Stanborough, in the co. of Devon, 6 i

Kodbary.
BAWDESWELL, a \mi. in thehu,

in the co. of Norfolk, r, ! miles to the N'.lv ot I

ham, 1 1 "in r'.lonham railway statio

within the Mitt, ml and l-aunditoh I'liioii, and thi

of Sjiarham. The living is a reel.* in the dioc. I

wich, \.\\. 330, in the patron, of C. I!. Iximb
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\r> is also lord of the manor. The church, dedi-

c; -d to All Saints, is a small, newly-built edifice, with

li e pretension to architectural beauty. The register

isncient, commencing from the year 1557- The \Vcs-

Icms and Primitive Methodists have chapels in the

viige. There is a free school for 12 boys, endowed

b.Iohn Leeds in 1730, the income of which is now 20

pi annum. There is also a small charity distributed

ii read. Bawdeswell Hall is the principal mansion.

T par. has an area of about 1,196 acres, principally
tl property of the Earl of Leicester, C. B. Lombc, Esq.,
ai Miss Lloyd.
AWDRIP, a par. in the northern div. of the hund.

of'etherton, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the N.E.
of iridgwater, its post town. The Bristol and Exeter

ra.vay runs near the village. The living is a rcct.*

in he dioc. of Bath and Wells, of the val. of 360, in

t.. patron, of E. Page, Esq. The church is dedicated

t t. Michael.

A.WD8EY, a par. in the hund. of Wpford, in the

ilFolk, 9 miles from Woodbridge, its post town,
12 miles to the S.E. of Ipswich. It is situated on

it of the North Sea, at the mouth of the river

> n. there named Bawdsey Haven, which offers good
:o for small craft. The coast is protected by

i tello towers. Bawdsoy was formerly a market
,:<ler a grant obtained in the reign of Edward I.

i . living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 193,
i'i he gift of the lord chancellor. The church, dedi-

. St. Mary, was a fine old structure, in the

von style, and its tower served from the most
: iuies as a well-known sea-mark

;
but in 1842 it

A burned down, and the stone tower has since been

reaped to 60 feet in height. The new church is a
. ; elegant building, quite sufficient for the wants
; i habitants, who are entirely agricultural. The
Hi Methodists have a chapel in the village.

I residence is Bawdsey Hall, seated on the cliffs,

w] ^h are celebrated for their geological and fossil spe-
i us. There is a ferry across to Felixtow, and thence

I . arwk-h.

\WN, or BLACKNOW GRANGE, a vil. in the

'Imoy, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster,
. ') miles to the W. of Freshford. The living is

!> 't. united with the vie. of Burnchurch, in the dioc.
< 1 ssory, Ferns, and Leighlin. The village contains

i i 'range of Fertagh abbey. Fairs are held here on
As asion Day, the 8th July, the 8th September, and the
2'j. October.

tWNBOY, or KILSUB, a vil. in the par. of Tem-
pk rt, and bar. of Tullyhau, in the co. of Cavau, prov.
of Ister, Ireland, 6 miles to the S. of Swanlinbar. It
i uated near Lough Brackhy.

VAVSEY, a par. in the hund. and union of Free-
I.T re Lynn, in the co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to the E. of

Regis, its post town, nearest money-order office,

railway station. The living is a rect. in the
di< of Norwich, val. 55, in the patron, of A. Ham-
rii' \, Esq., who is also lord of the manor and sole pro-

prijpr
of the land. There is no village, and the church,

whliwas dedicated to St. James, has long been dilapi-
Bsfi.

A.WTRY, a chplry. and market town, partly in the

j.n- of Blyth, southern div. of the wap. of Straflbrth
. TickhUl, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
aim artly in the pars, of Scrooby and Harworth, wap.
of issetlaw, in the co. of Nottingham, 14 miles to the

f Rotherham, and 148 miles from London. It is a
n on the Great Northern Railway, 10 miles to the
Retford. The town is seated on rising ground on
est bank of the river Idle, near the Roman road
mcaster. The river is crossed by a stone bridge,
? navigable for small vessels as far as Gainsborough.

'Ih ^reat north road runs through the principal street,

whji is broad and handsome. There is a good supply
of iter, and the streets are lighted with gas. The
gui ,tl aspect of the place is pleasant and cheerful.
Th ?arrying trade on the Idle, formerly considerable,
hae ery much declined since the formation of the

Chesterfield canal and the more recent introduction of

railways. Tho workpeople are now chiefly employed in

the pursuits of agriculture. The living is a perpet. cur.

annexed to the vie. of Blyth, in the dioc. of York. The
church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. It is a small edifice,
in the perpendicular style, originally founded in the

reign of Henry II., and rebuilt at the close of the

17th century. It is built of the beautiful cream-
coloured and very compact magnesian limestone found
at Roche Abbey, much prized by sculptors. The Wes-
leyans and Independents have chapels in the town.
There is a large National school. Tho Archbishop of
York had a seat at Scrooby, near this town, the remains
of which are now a farm-house. Bawtry House is the
seat of R. Mouckton Milnes, Esq., M.P. The market is

held on Thursday, and lairs for the sale of horses and
cattle on the Thursday in Whitsun week and the 22nd
November.

BAXBY, a hrnlt. in the par. of C'oxwold and wap. of

Birdforth, in the North Riding of the co. of York,
7 miles from Thirsk.

BAXTERLEY, a par. in the hund. of Hemlingford,
in the co. of Warwick, 3 miles to the W. of Atherstone,
its post town, and 8 S.E. from Tamworth. Tho Midland
West Branch railway passes near this place, and has a

station at Atherstone. In early times this manor

belonged to the Grendons, and in the reign of Edward I.

was granted by Sir John Lovell to Sir John de Chet-

wynd. In the 19th of Edward III. it was given to the

abbey of Merivale, and at the Dissolution was purchased
by Lord Ferrars of Chartley, from whom it passed to the
Earls of Essex. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Worcester, of the val. of 262, in the patron, alternately
of the crown and F..Boultbee, Esq. Baxterley Hall is

the principal residence. There are several coal mines
worked in this parish, the property of W. S. Dugdale,
Esq., who resides at Merevale Hall.

BAXTON-MOOR, a hmlt. in the par. of Whitwell,
and hund. of Scarsdale, in the co. of Derby, 1 miles to

the E. of Chesterfield.

BAYARD'S LEAP, an ext. par. lib. in the wap. of

Loveden, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln,
5 miles from Sleaford.

BAYDEN, a chplry. in the par. of Llangonoyd, hund.
of Newcastle, in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales,
4 miles to the N. of Bridgend.
BAYDON, a par. in the hund. of Ramsbury, in the

co. of Wilts, 8 miles to the N.E. of Marlborough. It is

on the confines of Berkshire. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 110, in the patron,
of the Rev. A. Meyrick. The church is dedicated to St.

Nicholas. Tho Wesleyans have a chapel here.

BAYFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Holt, in the co.

of Norfolk, 3 miles to the N.W. of Holt, its post town,
and 3 S. from Blakeney harbour. The parish, for there

is no village, and only 13 inhabitants, is situated in a

pleasant district not far from the sea-coast. The living
is a sinecure rect. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 150, in

the patron, of Major E. Jodrell. The church, long
dilapidated, was dedicated to St. Margaret. The prin-

cipal residence is Bayfield Hall, a handsome modern
mansion, standing in the beautiful valley of the small
river Glaven, which here expands into a fine lake, and
surrounded by well-wooded hills, from which there are

charming views over the country and the sea. The
ivy-mantled ruins of the old church are in a picturesque
spot, close to the hall. On a neighbouring hill, over-

looking the sea, is Bayfield Lodge, the seat of Major
Jodrell, who is lord of the manor and owner of the

parish, which comprises about 780 acres, chiefly arable,
divided into two farms.

BAYFORD, a par. in the hund. and co. of Hertford,
3 miles to the S. of Hertford. It is an ancient place,
and is referred to as belonging to the Danish earl Tosti

before the Norman Conquest. The living is a perpet.
cur. annexed to the rect. of Essendon, in the dioc. of

Rochester. The church, a modern building, is dedicated

to St. Mary. It contains an old octagonal font, and
several monuments of the families of Knighton, Fan-
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shavr, and Baker, wh r
> y owned the manor of

near tin' village is Bn>
the seat of the Bakers. The mansion contains

tho famous Kit-(.';it Club
jKirtraits

collected by Jacob

Tonson, and placed in his residence at Barn Elms.

Among them are nearly fifty by Kncller, of eminent

statesmen, authors, wits, &c.

BAYFORD, a hmlt. in the par. of Stoke Tristor,

hand, of Norton Ferris, in the co. ci . near

Wincanton. Tho living is a rect. united to that of

Cucklington, in the dioc. of Bath and Wells. Bayford
Lodge is the chief residence.

BAYHAM, a hmlt. in tho par. of Front, in the hund.

of Hothcrfiold, rape of Pcvensey, in tho co. of Sussex,
4 miles to the E. of Tonbridge Wells. A priory was
founded here in 1200 by Robert do Turneham, for Prc-

monstratensian canons. It was granted at the Disso-

lution to Cardinal Wolsey, and subsequently to the

Montagues. Tho beautiful ruins, including part of the

church, the cloisters, and a gatehouse, stand in Bayham
Park, tho seat of tho Marquis of Camden, whoso resi-

dence is built of part of the remains. The river Tun,
a feeder of the Mi-dway, runs through the park. This

place gives the title of"viscount to the marquis.

BAYLHAM, or BAYLEHAM, a par. in the hund.

and union of Bosmero and Clay-don, in the co. of Suffolk,

3 mil. .-dham Market, and 6 to the N. of

Ipswich. It lies on the west bank of the river Gipping,
li was made navigable to Stowmarkot, in 1793. Tho

Great Eastern railway passes through the parish, and
has a station at Claydon, about 2 miles to the north-west

of the village. Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of Nor-

wich, of the val. of 256, in tho patron, of W. Downos,
Esq. Tho church, dedicated to St. Pater, is an ancient

structure, in the Gothic style, with a square tower. Sir

William Middlcton, Bart., is lord of the manor.

BAYLIN, a hmlt. in tho par. of Ballylonghloe, and
bar. of Clonlonan, in tho co. of Westmoath, prov. of

Lcinstcr, Ireland, 3 miles from Moato. In the vicinity
is Moydrum castle, tho seat of Viscount Castlemaine.

There is a chalybeate spring in tho village.

BAYNESS, a hmlt. in the par. of Fylingdales, lib. of

Whitby Strand, in the North Riding of the co. of York,
8 miles to the S. of Whitby.
BAYNTON, or BANETON, a vil. in the par. of Kcn-

noway, in the eo. of Fife, Scotland, 2 miles to the N. of

BAYNTON, a tythg. in the par. of Edgington, hund.
of Worwelsdown, in the co. of Wilts, 3 miles from

Westbury.
BAYSTON, a tnshp. in the pars, of Condovcr and St.

Julian's, hund. of Condovcr, in tho co. of Salop, 3 miles

from Shrewsbury. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

dioc. of Lichfield, val. 30, in the patron, of the Curate
of St. Julian's.

BAYSWATER, originally a hmlt. in tho par. of Pad-

dington, Holborn div. of the hund. of Ossuletonc, in the

oo. of Middlesex, 1 mile to tho W. of tho Marble Arch,
now forms a large suburban town. It is included in the

borough of Marylebone, and is situated on the northern
side of Kensington Gardens. It was formerly among
the possessions of the Abbot of Westminster. Its present
name appears to bo a corruption of " Baynard's v
from a stream passing to tho east of it, and from having
been held by Baynard, of Baynard's Castle, Yorl.

It was at one time noted for its
" tea gardens," but these

are almost as much forgotten as the botanical gin.
the once celebrated auth. r ami K :r John Hill.

Christ Church, Lancaster-gate, is a perpet. cur. in tho

patron, of the diocesan, the Bishop of London. St.

Matthew's, Bayswatcr, is a perpet. cur. in the patron, of
tho Rev. C. Smalley, incumbent. The parochial schools

have been recently repaired and enlarged. In S:

thew's Home for Female Orphans, about 20 children
who have, lost both parents are supported and educated

;

is also an orphan school in connection with a

loyan chapel. Tho Athcneum, in Wcstboume- grove,
has a largo and handsome lecture-hall. The dispensary
relieves a largo numl>cr of the sick poor annually.

BAYTON, a par. in

Doddingti' . in the co. of Worcester, 3 >

of Alesbury Mortimer, 6
J miles to the W. of '.

and 10 from Kiddennin.--ter. It is in

Shropshire, and in the union and county court i

of Cleobury Mortimer. The living is a vie. i <

that of Majnble, in tho dioc. ol ll.i.i'.id. 'I

1 to St. Kartholomcw, is a
]

The parish, which is but scantily inhabited,
several coal-pits.

BAYV1LL, a par. in the hund. of Kerned, in the r

of Pembroke, South Wales, 3 mi:

port. It is situated near the coast on the !

river Nevern. The living i.s a vie. in ti..

David's, of tho val. with the cur. of
Moylgrflf^^H

is annexed to it, of 224, and in the pat >

chancellor. The church is dedicated to s

BAYWORTH, a hmlt. in the par. of Sunningwl
hund. of Homer, in the co. of Berks, 3 miles tm

don. There are remains of a small i h

\GHAMPTON, a par. in the hund. and oo. r

Buckingham, 2 miles to tho S. of Stoi

post town. It lies on the banks of the rwi
the border of Northamptonshire. The living is a rect

in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val. of 379, in thepMra
of the Master and Fellows of Caius College, Can.bridr

Tho church is dedicated to St. Mary, and
monuments to the Bonnet family, among them cot t

Sir Simon Bennet, to whom the manor
charitable endowments of the parish amouni^^^l
including 48, the revenue of the free grami:
founded in 1648 by William Elmer, i

manor-house, the seat of the Bcnnets, is still Btandiij

and is occupied as a farm-house.
i; KAMI.\M\VKLL. See 1

BEACH HIDE, UPPER, a vil. in the huni

Cashio, in tho co. of Hertford, 4 miles i

It is seated on the west bank
BEAM IV HEAD, a lofty headland on

the English Channel, situate in t!

in tho co. of Sussex. It form*- ii.ition

range of chalk hills, and is the hiu'i the*

coast, rising to the height of 476 1.

the sea. To the westward are seven whit*

which it is always known to seamen
;

erected on one of these cliffs, tho light
feet above the sea, and is visible a- the

miles. Several shoals lie near the Head, and CSTI

are cut in the rock as a refuge in case

It was on one of these shoals that th<

wa> wreck. .1.

BEACHLEY, a chplry. in the imr. of

hund. of Westbury, in the co. of Gloucestei

the S.E. of Chepstow. It is situated on th

of tho Wye and Severn, at tho sout t

Dyke. From this place was the r .;

passage Bristol and Wales. It

military importance, and there ure still

ancient earthworks. The living is a pel
the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. H
of the Vicar of Tidenham. Tho churi i

St. John. The principal residence is Beai hYy 1

pleasantly situated, and commanding line viewt of t

,1 and the surrounding country.
BEAn iNSl-'ll-:i,|i, a par. and market

hund. of Bumham, in the co. of !''

to the N. of Slough station on tl

way, and 23 miles from London. The town i j'~
seated on an eminence in a healthy and '

It consists of two streets intersecting eachous|
angles. Tho road from Uxbridge to ~\\'\.<i:

' runislo

the principal street. The houses ore n

and have a handsome aspc< t . Tin i

in the centre of the town. The busin
has declined since the opening < t

railway, owing to the diminution of the public traffic

i London and Oxford road. The living is a rect

tho dioc. of Oxford, of the net val. of 545, in the pstr
of the President and Fellows of Magdalen College, (.
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f< '.. The church is dedicated to All Saints. It is an
a: ient edifioo of flint and stone, with a tower at the

v. t end, and exhibits various styles of architecture in its

d 3rent parts. It has a monument to Edmund Burke,
T\ > died at Gregories, or, as it is now called, Butler's

Cirt, in this parish, in 1797, and was interred here. In
tl churchyard lie the remains of Edmund Waller, the

p t, beneath a marble altar-tomb, recently restored by
h descendant, Harry Waller, Esq. The manor of

B consfield was long held by the family of Waller,
w>se seat was Hall Barn. The poet died in 1687. The
clrch contains several other monuments. The arms of

B 'nham abbey are carved on the spandrils of an arched

gi:way, and on two chimney-pieces within the rectory,
w chwas a religious house in connection with that abbey.
I he neighbourhood of Beaconsfield are Wilton Park,
U seat of C. G. Du Pro, one of tho county members

;

!>
;
and Stoke, the burial-place of the poet Gray,

the scene of his "
Elegy." Petty sessions are held

: own, and polling for the county election takes

re. The market is held on Thursday, and fairs

he. sale of horses, cattle, &c., on tho 13th February
Holy Thursday.
EADLAM, a tnshp. in tho par. of Helmsley, wap. of

.in the North Hiding of the co. of York, 3 miles

tope E. of Helmsley.
KA UNELL, a chplry. in the par. and ward of Bam-

in the co. of Northumberland, 9 miles S.E.
I ford, and 12 miles to the N. of Alnwick. It is

.ted on the sea-coast, and many of the inhabitants
i mployed in fishing. The living is a perpet. cur. in

i dioc. of Durham, val. 79, in the patron, of the
t'

1 of Bambrough. The church is a neat stone
in the Gothic style, with a small spire. The

-UT dates from 1766. In the district are collieries
, : limeworks. The village has the benefit of a share

."id Crewe's charity. Beadnell House is the chief
lence.

EADONWELL, a hmlt. in the par. of Erith, hund.

.I'.-ssness, lathe of Sutton-at-Hone, in the co. of Kent,
i lies to the E. of Woolwich.

KAFORD, a tnshp. and par. in the south dir. of tho
!. oi Shebbear. in the co. of Devon. 5 miles to the

~ of Tonington, and 11 miles from the Eggesford
>n, on the North Devon railway. The village is

ited on tho turnpike road from Torrington to Exeter,
the banks of the river Torridge. The living is a

a * in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of 315, in the
on. of the Rev. G. Wood, incumbent. The church,

d to St. George, is an ancient structure in the
rated style, with a very beautiful porch on the south

. It contains a curious old font, and an open carved
re of exquisite workmanship. The Baptists and Bible

istians have chapels; and there is a large Church
lay school, and two parochial schools. There is a

'

ity of 10 per annum annexed to the clerkship of

parish. The land is generally under tillage, and
1-1 luces good crops of wheat and barley.
EAGH, a vil. in the bar. of Burrcu, in the co. of

C>e, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 13 miles to the N. of
rofln.

'EAGH, a par. in the bar. of Kiltartan, in the co. of
G way, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 20 miles to the
S/. of Galway. It lies on the border of Clare, and
chains part of the town of Gort and the vil. of Tober-
re donay. There is a small extent of bog, and some
ex llent limestone. The living is a rect., united with
th vie. of Ardrahan, in the dioc. of Killaloe, Kilfenora,
Chfert, and Kilmacduagh. Here are remains of a
Ki iciscan monastery, founded in the 15th century, and
oflwo castles. Loughcooter is the seat of Viscount
G . There are several other gentlemen's seats.

^AGHALL, or BEAL, a tnshp. in the par. of Kel-
lirion, and wap. of Osgoldcross, in the West Biding of

"f York, 7 miles to the W. of Snaith. It has
'do endowments to the val. of o per annum.

KAKSBOURNE, a par. in the hund. of Bridge and
Pi am, lathe of St. Augustine, in the co. of Kent, 3
m: i to the S.E. of Canterbury. It is one of the subor-

dinate members of Hastings cinquo port. A branch of
the Stour runs by the palish. The living is a vie. in
the dioc. of Canterbury, of the val. of 211, in the gift
of the archbishop. The church is dedicated to St.

Peter. Beaksbourne House is the principal residence.
The par. contains 1,115 acres, part of which is laid out
in hop-grounds.
BE ATi, a tnshp. in tho par. of Kyloe, Islandshire, in

the co. of Northumberland, 8 miles to the S. of Ber-
wick. It is a station on the North-Eastern railway, and
till recently was included in the co. palatine of Durham.
BEAL, a vil. in tho bar. of Iraghticonnor, in the co.

of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 10 miles to tho
W. of Tarbert. It is on the south bank of the river

Shannon, near its mouth. In the vicinity is Beaulieu

Castle, an old seat of the Earls of Kerry.
BEALACLTJGGA, a hmlt. in the bar. of Burren, in

the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 1 2 miles to

the N. of Corrofin.

BEALBY. See BIELBY, Yorkshire.

BEALINGS, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Carlford,
in the co. of Suffolk, 2 miles to the W. of Woodbridge,
its post town, and 6 N.E. from Ipswich. It is a station

on the Great Eastern railway. The living is a rect. * in

the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 250, in the patron,
of E. Moor, Esq. The church, a brick and stone build-

ing in the perpendicular style, is dedicated to St. Mary.
Near the village is Bealings Hall. The parish has an
area of about 1,029 acres, chiefly arable, the property of

Lord Henniker, who is lord of the manor.

BEALINGS, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of Carl-

ford, in the co. of Suffolk, one mile to the S. of Great

Beatings, and 3 S.W. from Woodbridge, its post town.
The new branch of the Great Eastern railway from

Ipswich to Woodbridge passes through the parish. Tho
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 140, in

the patron, of F. Smythies, Esq. The church, dedicated

to All Saints, is a brick building with a stone tower, and
has a beautiful stained glass window in the chancel,

presented by Mrs. Colvin. Lord Henniker is lord of

the manor.

BEAM-HEATH, a hmlt. in the par., hund., and union
of Nautwich, in the co. of Chester, 17 miles to tho S.E.
of Chester. It is situated near the river Weaver, and
the London and North-Western railway.
BEAMHURST, a hmlt. in the par. of Checkley, hund.

of Todmonslow, in the co. of Stafford, 3 miles from
Uttoxeter.

BEAMINSTER, a par. and market town in the hund.
of Beaminster-Forum, in tho co. of Dorset, 6 miles to

the N. of Bridport, 18 miles to the N.W. of Dorchester,
and 132 miles to the W. of London. It is equidistant
from tho Great Western and the London and South-
western railways, the former of which has a station at

Bridport, and the latter at Crewkerne. It is situated

in a pleasant and fertile country on the river Birt,
which has its sources in the neighbouring hills, one
of which, called East Axe Knoll, is among the loftiest

in tho county. The town is ancient, and is mentioned
as among the possessions of the see of Sarum at the period
of the Norman survey. The most notable circumstance
in its history is, that it has been three times burnt.
The first fire occurred in 1644, during its occupation by
Prince Maurice for Charles I. After being rebuilt, by
the aid of a public grant, it was again destroyed by firo

in 1684. The third fire took place in 1781 : but tho
destruction was less extensive than on the former occa-
sions. Most of the houses are consequently of modern
erection, the streets are paved and lighted with gas, and
there is a good supply, of water. Thewoollen manufacture,
onco a flourishing business here, has declined, and the

principal branches of industry at present are the manu-
facture of sailcloth, coarse earthenware, iron, tin, and
copper goods. Flax and hemp are grown in the district,

and there is one flax-mill. There is a townhall, in which
quarter sessions were formerly held, a house of correction,
and the Union poorhouse. Beaminster is tho seat of a
Poor-law Union of 26 parishes, and a polling-place for

the county elections. The par. comprises tho manors of
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now a dioc. of Salisbury, of the val. of 220,

in the patron, of the bishop. The church, which stands

on a hul on the south side of the town, is a largo and

stately structure in the perpendicular style of an hit. c-

ture, with a handsome tower, 100 feet in height. It is

now (1862) undergoing a complete restoration, and will

rank as one of the finest churches in Dorset. It is

dedicated to the Nativity of the Virgin. The west

front of the tower is enriched with much beautiful

sculpture mid many niched figures. On the south side

is an ancient and interesting building called the Mort-

house, which has recently been added to tin- church. The

chancel contains several monuments of the Strode family,

of Parnhain. There is a chapel of ease, in the early

English st- "1 a picturesque

age-house, built in 1861. There are also meeting-
houses belonging to tho Weslcyans and Independent*.
The charitable, endowments are numerous, and pro-

duce 272 per annum. There is a free school, founded

and endowed by Mrs. Frances Tucker about the year

1684, for 20 boys. Its revenue has increased to 160,

and 100 boys are now instructed in it. In 1713 the

mastership was held by the Eev. Samuel Hood, father

of Lords Hood and Bridport. An almshouso for six

women was erected and endowed about 1630, by Sir John

Strode, of Parnham, and there are some other small

chanties, of the annual value of 50. Tho market is

held on Thursday, and a fair for tho sale of cattle on

the 19th September. The par. of Beaminstcr comprises
an area of 8,116 acres, watered by the two rivers Axe
and Birt, which take their rise at East Axe Knoll, one

of the highest hills in the county. Tho principal
residence is Parnham House, the seat of Sir Henry
Oglander, Bart.

KEAMINSTER FORTTM and REDHONE HUN-
DRED, one of tho 34 hunds. or subdivisions of Uie co.

of Dorset, situated in the Bridport div., and surrounded

by tho hunds. of Tollerford, Eggerton, and "\Vhitchurch,

the libs, of Broadwinsor and HalstocV, and the co. of

Somerset. A portion of it lies detached. It contains

the following pars.: Beaminater, Bradpolo, Chard-

stock, Cheddington, Corscombe, Mappcrton, Mobtertone,

Netherbury, South Perrot, North Poorton, Stoke Abbas,
and Wambrooke, with part of Toller-Poroorum. Tho
bund, extends over an area of 34,490 acres.

BEAMISH, a tnshp. in the par. of Chest. .

Chester ward, in the co. palatine of Durham, 6 miles to

the S.W. of Gatcshcad. It is situated on the banks of

the Urpeth Bum, which rises under Pontop 1'ike, ami

falls into the Tyno near Bed Heugh. The township
contains abundance of coal and some iron. The work-

people are chiefly employed in the collieries.

BEAMOHE, or BEYMORE, a vil. in the par. of Colp,
and bar. of Lower Dulcek, in the co. of Meath, prov. of

Leii 'i, not far from Drogheda.
BKA.Msl.l'.Y, a tnshp. in tho pars, of Skipton ami

Addingham, wap. of Claro, in the West Riding of the

co. of York, 6 miles to the E. of Skiplon.
In thi town-

ship is a hospital, founded in tho reign of Queen !

beth, by Margaret, Countess of Cumberland, for th.-

maintenance of 13 poor women. There is a .1. .p. 1 in

the hospital. The present revenue amounts to 374 per
annum.
BEANACRE, n tythg. in the par. andhund. of Melk

sham, in tho co. of Wilts, close to Melksham.

BEANLKY, a tnshp. in the par. of Eglingham, ward
of ( Northumberland, 8 in

Hi. N. \V. of Alnwick. It was the head of a barony
hold by tho Earls of Dunbar, who had tho pov
inlli. i

|,iuii.-liiiieiit.
On II. dio 1. y Moorstands

tOM, a monument to Sir l;.-il|.h 1'erey, tilain in

. ikists, in M'i I. There are remains
of [ ntation, supposed
to be liritiali. The Duke of Noithnmlx rlan.l is the sole

\11 I'.AICi i.NV, one of the 2:j l..ir. or subdivision*

of tho co. of Cork, prov. of JIunM>

in the S.W. part of the co., and bound. 1
l.y the eo.

..11 the N., the l,;, r . of Iljall. I OB I

E., and :

y ami the . M tht

in.l \V. It contains the par

conenagh, Kilnamanagh, and part of t!

cascan, with the town < ir. ot

prises an area of 1
'

acres, and was ancicn

the country of the O'Sullivans.

BEARD, a limit, in the iir. of (jlossop, hund. c

High IVak, in the co. of Derby, 4 miles t- !h. N \V. .

Chapel-en-lo-Frith. It is situated in the disti

High 1'oak, not far from the river Kile row. i

railway passes near it.

BEABDON, a vil. in tho hund. of Strati.:

co. of Cornwall, 6 miles from Launccstou.

BKAKIiS II ILL, a limit, in the par.

hund. of Ringslow, and lathe of St. Aii-

e... of I
- from Ramsgate.

11KAUL, a tnshp. in the pur. of I

Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 8 milei t. i

the E. of Hexham.
BEARLKY, n par. in the Snitterficld div. of thel

of iiarlichway, in the co. of Warwick, 3 milei ti

N.W. of Stratford-on-Avon. Tho Birmingham <

and the river Abac pan near it. The living is a ]

cur. in tho dioc. of Worcester, val. 62, in the j

of the Provost and Fellows of K

bridge. The church is dedicated to St. X
BEARSE, a hmlt. in tho par. and hun

veil's, in the co. of Gloucester, 7 mil of Chtp.
stow. It is situated near the river \V\

BEA1IST1 li. a par.in the hund. of I

of Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 2 m
Maidstone, its post town. The ]>;ui-

hop-grounds. The living is a vie.* in :

i y, of the val. of 191, in th

and Chapter of Rochester. The . heated t

tie- Holy Cross. A fair is held in the

1 tth September.
JII-;AI;ST<J.M:, a tn.sh].. in tho par. of Mad

hund. of North Bradford, in the co. of F
tho N.E. of Drayton.
BEAKSWOOb-GREEN, a hmlt. in the par. i

field, wap. of Straflbrth and Tiekhill. in t

..i th. co. of York, 2 miles to thi s.\S of Tho
ARWARDCOTE, a tnsl.p. in the )r. .

hund. of Applctroe, in tho co. of Derby, 6 i

S.W. of Derby. It lies near tho old was
1 Hand \V. .-.t Bnneh

within a f-hort distance.

l;l.Al;-\Vi MID. a \il. in the hund. ..f s

ks, 2 miles to th. x ..f \\'okim,-luun.

living is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of Oxford, vL 1

in tho patron, of .1. Walt, i, L-'.sq.,
.M.I'. Bcar-Wooi

the seat of the Wa
BEATH, a jar. in tho Dunfermline

co. of Fife, Scotland, 4 mil. to the X.K. of 1

It is situated in a hilly district midway b.

I., von and tlie Forth, and contain

Beath, Kelly, and I lakli. -1.1. Coal i-

there are extensive works at llall.aih. Here I

bleach-gr. niandi I

view over the l-'rith of Forth. The liviiu

184, is in the presb. of Dunfermline, and in the p
of the Earl of Moray, chief heritor. Tho chi.

on the shore of a small lake. The ]>ar. conipriiM
<

in (..(iiaie miles.

I!KATH\VA1TK (.Kl.I.N, a vil. in lh.

I/JVC ' of HeV. l.^hani. Ki l

co. of Westmoreland, 3 miles fnjm Milnthorpe ifl'

. and "> S.W. from Kondal. It i

r Ken, over wliich is a bridi

a picturesque v
, and a petrifying spring. I^evens chur

stands in this township, is a modci i

and sjure. There is a Weslcyan cli .

schools supported by Lady Howard, of \*
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h lofty towers, standing in a nobly timbered park,
\ 11 stocked with deer.

BEATTOCK, in the par. of Moffat, in the co. of

Jimfries, Scotland, 2 miles to the S. of Moffat. It is

t station for Moffat on the Caledonian railway, 40 miles

1 m Carlisle, and 60 S."W. of Edinburgh.
JEAUCHAMP-ROOTHING, a par. in the hund. and

i ion of Ongar, in the co. of Essex, 4 miles N. of Ongar.
J Contains the hmlts. of Roothing Jlorrell and Bird's
' 'en. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Rochester,

. 244, and in the patron, of the Rev. Dr. Barrett.

u church is dedicated to St. Botolph. The parish takes
. name from the river Eoding, which rises beyond the

}rth "Weald, and falls into the Thames at Barking
ek.

KArCHIEF ABBEY, an cxt. par. Kb. in the hund.

dale, in the co. of Derby, 3 miles to the N.W.
L Dronfleld, and 4 S. of Sheffield. The living is a cur.

i the dioc. of Lichfield, in the gift of B. P. Burnell,
I

[.
An abbey for Premonstratensian .

canons was
I here in 1183 by Robert Fitz-Ranulph, one of

t murderers of Thomas-a-Becket, to whom the house
icated. Its value at the Dissolution was 157.

tower of the present church was part of the abbey
i Mings. Beauchief Hall is pleasantly situated on the

t a wooded hill.

3KAUDESERT, a par. in the Henley div. of the

Bailichway, in the co. of Warwick, contiguous
<wn of Ileiiley-in-Arden. Here is the site of a
ounded in the reign of Henry II. by Thurstan

clMontford, which was long the seat of theDe Montford

hiily, and was at length demolished during the wai's
lie Roses. There are now no remains of the building.

. .arket was formerly held here, under a grant obtained
: a King Stephen. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

\Vorcester, of the val. of 320, in the patron, of the
mcellor. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas,

i
- n the early English style, with a fine Norman arch

a the entrance to the chancel, which is unfinished.
1 s village was the birth-place (1715) of Richard lago,
. -et once of note, whose father held the rectory. The

; icipal residence is Beaudesert House, a mansion

o.upying the site of the old castle. From Beaudesert
J out there is a fine prospect over a beautiful undulating

:itry, extending 20 miles, from Edge Hills to Malvern.
.KATJLIEU LIBERTY, in the Southampton div. of

tl co. of Southampton, surrounded by the New Eorest
a the sea, and containing the pars, of Beaulieu and
I lury. It has an area of about 15,100 acres.

1EAULIEU, or BEWLEY, a par. in the lib. of the
s; ie name, Southampton div. of the co. of Southampton,
u niles to the N.E. of Lymington, and 5 S.E. of Beau-
i: Road railway station, on the Southampton and
: 'jliester railway. The village is pleasantly seated on
a .ream bearing the same name, which rises a little

ml Lyndhurst, expands, and becomes navigable here
: binall vessels, and falls into the Solent. In the year
14, a Cistercian abbey was founded here by King
J n. It was dedicated to the Virgin, and was valued
aihe Dissolution at 428. The privilege of sanctuary

attached to it, and among those who made it an
a-lum was Margaret of Anjou, Queen of Henry VI.,
w:>, with her son, took refuge hero for a time after the
Mle of Barnet, in 1471; and Perkin Warbeck, in 1498.
r' - -dom from arrest for debt is a privilege still enjoyed
i: lie manor. The workpeople are chiefly employed in

sty-building, and the manufacture of coarse sacking.
I living is a rect." in the dioc. of Winchester, val.

", in the patron, of the Duke of Buccleuch, to whom
manor now belongs. The church is dedicated to
Bartholomew. It was originally the refectory of the

n' ?y, and is the most perfect portion of the remains
:. existing. The pulpit is of stone, singular for its

g .-eful form and rich sculpture, nearly resembling that

ai_ Magdalen College, Oxford. The ruins, which are
si -ited in a sheltered valley, comprise the abbot's
1' -ing a square building since converted into a resi-
d' ;o for the Duke of Buccleuch, and known as Palace
K ise, the dormitory, and the kitchen. The walls

appear to have enclosed an area of 20 acres. A hospital,
of earlier origin than the abbey, belonging to the

Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, stood on high ground
ni'.-ir it, commanding a fine prospect over the sea, whence
the village has derived its name. Two granges belonged
to the abbey, remains of which exist in the neighbour-
hood. At Park Farm, one of them, is the chapel, built
of stone, and containing a stone screen. Not far from
this is St. Leonard's chapel, and the barn connected with

it, above 220 feet long, and nearly 80 feet broad. There
is a chapel belonging to the Baptists in the village.
Fail's for the sale of horses and cattle are held on the
loth April and the 4th September. The par. is very
extensive, comprising about 12,040 acres, including
Beaulieu Heath, part of a large tract of heath land

adjoining the forest.

BEAULIEU, a par. in the bar. of Ferrard, in the co.

of Louth, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles to the E. of

Drogheda. It is situated in a fertile district on the river

Boyne. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Armagh
and Clogher, val. 73, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church contains several monuments of the Montgomerys.
The principal residence is Beaulieu House, formerly
belonging to the Plunkets, and subsequently to the
Titehbornes.

BEAULY, a vil. in the par. of Kilmorack, in the co.

of Inverness, Scotland, 8 miles to the W. of Inverness.
It is seated on the north side of the river and loch

bearing the same name. The river is crossed by a good
bridge of five arches, which connects the village with
Kirkhill. Beauly Loch is an inlet of the Moray Frith.
The chief business of the place is ship-building and the

coasting trade. There is a salmon-fishery on the river.

A priory was founded here in the 13th century by the

Lovats, which was occupied by French monks. The
ruins stand near the bridge. The site is now a burial-

place. Here is a Roman Catholic chapel, and a branch
of the North of Scotland Bank.

BEAUMANOR, an ext. par. lib. in the western div.

of the hund. of Goscote, in the co. of Leicester, 3 miles
W. of Mount Sorrel, and 3 S. of the Loughborough
railway station. Beaumanor Park, not far from Charn-
wood Forest, is a magnificent domain, the seat of W. P.

Herrick, Esq., who has erected a handsome Elizabethan

pile on the site of the old hall, after designs by "W.

liailton, Esq.
BEATJMARIS, a par., market town, seaport, and

municipal and parliamentary borough in the hund. of

Tyndaethwy, in the island-co. ofAnglesey, North Wales,
3 miles to the N. of Bangor, and 238 miles from London
by the Holyhead railway. It is the county town of

Anglesey, and is situated on the north-western shore of
the beautiful bay of Beaumaris, near the north-eastern
entrance of the Menai Strait. A town existed on this

spot at a very early period, and was called Forth Wgyr,
and afterwards Bonover. It attained considerable im-

irtance as a seaport. On the invasion of the island by
jbert, in the 9th century, a severe conflict between the
relsh and the Saxons took place near the town. The

English, headed by the Earls of Chester and Shrews-
bury, captured the town in 1096, and held the island in

subjection till the arrival of a Norwegian force, under
Magnus, compelled them to withdraw. The present
town is sometimes said to owe its origin to the castle
erected here in 1295 by Edward I. He had previously
founded the castles of Carnarvon and Conway ; and, in
order to secure his conquests, it was necessary to have a
fortress and an English garrison in Anglesey, whither
the native chiefs had retired, and where they harassed
him by promoting frequent insurrections. A site on low
ground, then a marsh near the coast, was chosen, in
order that by a short channel the fosse surrounding the
castle might be connected with the sea. This canal was
intended to serve the purpose of filling the fosse, and of

admitting vessels to deliver supplies for the garrison.
From the situation of the castle the present name of the
town, signifying

"
fair marsh," is derived. The garrison,

numbering usually twenty-four men, under a governor,
or constable, who was also appointed captain of the
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town, had frequent disputes and sometime* wrion
with tin' townsfolk. In the reig; VII

nlmwii. The castle wag garrisoned in 1642
..trie* I., and was held for hii

the son of Lord IJnlb-li y, the constable, till 1648, when
ni nil Mytton, and subse-

ly dismantle! by order of the parliament. The
town consist* of several clean and well-paved streets,

the principal of which leads to the castle. .

are many good houses of recent erection. The town-

hall, a handsome edifice erected in 1790, contains a

market-house, public offices, and a very fine ball-room.

There is a small < oimty lull, in which the assizes and
sessions arc held; a spacious gaol, erected in 1828; and a
convenient custom-house. A large hotel and warm and
cold baths are established for the accommodation of

visitors. Beaumaris received a charter of incorporation
from Edward I., who also conferred on it many impor-
tant privileges. It first returned a representative to

parliament, in conjunction with Newborongh, in the

reign of Henry VII. The elective franchise was with-

drawn from Newborongh in the reign of Edwanl VI.,
and vested in Beaumaris alone. Under the Reform Act,
it is joined with the boroughs of Amlwch, Holyhead,
and LJangefni in returning one member to Parlia-

ment. The local government is vested in a mayor, 4

aldermen, and 12 councillors, with the style of " the

mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses of the borough of Beau-
maris." The borough includes the parish of Beaumaris,
and parts of fix adjacent parishes. It has a revenue of

about 4,600. Beaumaris is the head-quarters of the

Anglesey militia. The principal business of the place is

the shipping trade. It is the chief port in North Wales,
and the several port* of Aberflraw, Amlwch, Conway,
Holyhead, and others, are subordinate to it. About
250 vessels belong to the port, which are almost wholly
employed in the coasting trade. The import* are chiefly

coal, timber, and miscellaneous goods ; and the export*,

copper and other ore*, slate, marble, &c. There is

regular communication by steam with Liverpool, Dublin,
and Carnarvon. A good pier has been erected, from which
is the ferry to Aber, 4 miles distant,on the coast ofCarnar-
vonshire. This ferry, which once belonged to the crown,
was granted by Queen Elizabeth to the corporation. Tho
passage is over the Lavan Sands, an extensive tract which
is dry at low water, and is conjectured from it* ami* nt

name, signifying
"
place of weeping," to have been an

inh:i I. The living is a perpet. cur. annexed
to tho rcct. of Llandcgron, in the dioc. of Bangor. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. It is a large and
elegant edifice, partly in the perpendicular and partly
in the decorated stylo of architecture, with a lofty em-
battled tower. It contains a fine altar-tomb, with effigies
of a knight and his lady, which was originally in LJanraes

priory. The church has also a brass of the year 1 600, and
several monument* of tho Bnlkeleys. There are chapels
belonging to thn Independents, Baptists, Wesley.
Calvinistic Methodists. A free grammar school was
founded by I >.,-.;. I Hughes in 1609, which has a r
of 617. Thn pupils are eligible to a fellowship and
exhibitions at Jesus College, Oxford. There is

tional school for 120 pupils of each sex. The almshouses,
near tho town, were founded

partly by David Hnghes,
unit partly by Lord Bulkelcy. Besides tho ancient cha-

:<> endowment* of the place, don
benevolent purposes are made by tho Society I I

formed in 1772, which holds its annual meetings in

Septeml* r. The castle stands within an oblon
surround .1 by low massive walls, now much

decayed,
flanl. '1 towers. It* form is n<

square, h;. -.ver at each angle, aii'l m'thc
:

*qu:i!

road, with live large <

i la flfg"ff, in the t.

sen. The ruins aro
covered with gillyflowers, which ai 1 cl*c-

"

n the island. The castle was purchased of t

crown by tho late Lord Bulkeli y for il.oo.,. [ n ig<

an Eiatedfodd was held in thn old hall 1,

Uh'-n the Princess Victoria; and the Duchess
A good road was formed by Lord I!i.

town to the inspension-bridge over the Mena
about 6 mile*. The prospects along this road

bay and the mountains of Carnarvonshire are
Baron Hill, the mansion and park of Sir 1: li. \Vi]

Bart., in next the castle, which now forms
]

domain. The public are admitted to the exfc

beautiful grounds, and a fives-court and bowli

have been formed within the walls of the old <

the amusement of residents at Beanmaris. The i

is held on Wednesday and Saturday. Fairs

on the 13th February, Holy Thursday, the

tember, and the ; l>er.

BEAUMONT, a. par. in the ward an :

land, 4 miles to tl. N W : I

'

ulisle. It U^H
the banks of the ri

admitting vessels of sixty tons burden, pa*.-

the parish. The great Roman wall, too, CTOSM
Bricks and tiles aro made here. The living is a I

united with that of Kirk-Andrew's-upon-l
dioc. of Carlisle. The church, dedicated

a small plain structure, and serves

both for this and the adjoining parish
Tho rectory is a commodious residence, recently 1

and situate in Kirk-Andrew's. The
parishes were commuted in 1827 for 191 6>.

small charity school at Kirk-Andrew's is open to c

of this parish. The manor forn.

Brans, lord* of Bowness, but it is now
barony of Burgh.
BEAUMONT, a vil. in the par. of St. Peter

1

*.

Isle of Jersey
BEAUMONT.
UKAl'.MoXT i HAH-:, an . rt. par. lil>. inthel

of Wrnngdike, in the co. of Rutland.

Uppingham.
BEAUMOXT-CUM-XAZE, a

j

Tendring, in tho co. of Essex, 7 miles
Harwich. Colchester is its post town. It is i

an inlet of the sea, not for from i 'IV 1

is a rect. in the dioc. of Rocheot
in tho patron, of the Mast.

College, Oxford. Tho church if

nanl. The Wesleyans have a chapel hi

BEAUMONT f.l.YS, an ext. par. li'

div. of tho bund, of Goscote, in the co. o:

far from Leicester. The Swannington tram raihn;
runs by it.

BEAUSALL, a limit, in tho par. of Hatton, and huiu

of Barlichway, in the co. of Warwick, 4 mi'.'

N.W. of Warwick.
hK UKAfVoIl: TOWN, a suit

in the
par.

of Huckney, hiind. of O.<sul

Idlosex, 2 miles to the X. o I :

which forms ]rt of the noithem mbiirbs of I

entirely of recent con-tru.'ti"ii, and N situated I

Kingsland-road. The houses, though imp
are commodious, and many hove i,

I ho soil is gravel, and the
considered healthy. The living is

dioc. o' m the

B. I ! Beanvoir, Esq., the founder of I

whi. : ; t, 81 r

r.lArWMinil.,,, |;K\\Vo|;TIf,a par. inthel

.61"
"I Winchester. In tin I'.iiti-h Musi

large hoard of coins (between six and sev. n hu
nuiiilx

-r)
of William ili>' < i.nijucror, which we

in a ,

li TI box in this pi u

i-.i \wm,-i in ., , BEWOKnnr.s p'ir.int
in the co. ol Hi i

W. of II .iflii ii .

ij.'h.
Launcoston is it* J

^ving is u rut. in tin- <lio.

hito in the patron, of Sir W -ih. 1
are commuted at 146 per annum, with 08}
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3bo. Tho church, a plain building with rliancel :HMI

.ver, is dedicated to St. Alban. Tho Bible Christian*

ve a chapel here, and there is a National school.

BEAZLEY END, a vil. in the hund. of Hinckford,
the co. of Essex, 4 miles from Braintree.

! N'GTON, a par. in the lower div. of the hund.

Wirrall, in the co. palatine of Chester, 3 miles to the

of Birkenhead, its post town. It is situated on the

nth bank of the river Mersey, and is a station on the

vorpool, Birkenhead, and Chester railway. The par.

nipriscs the Inshps. of Lower Bebington, Poulton-

m-Spittlc, and Storeton
;
and the chplries. of New

ny and Tranmere St. Paul's, with the new eeei

if districts of Higher Bebington and Tranmere St.

iliLiiue's. Freestone of superior quality and colour

quarried at Storeton, and other places in the neigh-
urhood. The living is a rcct.* in the dioc. of

, of the val. of 670, in the patron, of the Rev.
. M. Fieldcn, incumbent. Tho ehurch, win
bits various styles of architecture, is dedicated to St.

idrew. It has a tower and spire, and contains some
jod Norman arches along the south side of the
ve. Besides the parish church, there are four district

.itirhes and chapels of ease two only just completed,
lere is a National school, attached to the church, with

i endowment of 20 a year ;
also schools for boys, girls,

id infants, recently erected in the district of New
Try. There are some other charitable endowments.

BEBINGTON, HIGHER and LOWER. See BEB-
GTON.

BEBSIDE, a tnshp. in the par. of Horton, in the east

v. of Castle ward, in the co. of Northumberland,
miles to the W. of Blyth. It is seated on the south
de of the river Blyth, and is a station on the Blyth
id Tync railway. This township was formerly among
le possessions of the priory of Tynemouth. The in-

ihitants are employed in the neighbouring iron-works.

BECCLES, a par., market town, and municipal
trough in the hund. of Wangford, in the co. of Suf-

1k, 16 miles to the S.E. of Norwich, and 98 miles to

10 N.E. of London. It in a. station on the Great
astern railway; and now, by the completion of the
ae between Halesworth and Ipswich, has a direct com-
uincation with the metropolis, instead of the previous
rcuitous route by way of Norwich. A branch lino of

'-ilway is just completed, which unites this town with

ungay, Haresleston, and the Eastern Union line of

ilway to Bury St. Edmund's, Newmarket, and Cam-
.idge. It is situated in a pleasant country on the

ght bank of the river Wavcney, which is navigable
r vessels of 100 tons from this place to Yarmouth,
hero it falls into the sea. At tho period of the
"ormau survey, the manor of Beccles, with an exten-
ve common adjacent to it, belonged to tho abbey of

ury St. Edmund's
; and, from the record in Domesday

'jk, it appears that the abbey received its supply of
sh from Beceles. The town consists of several good

: eels, wi.-ll paved, and lighted with gas. The market-
!:icf; is ill the centre of the town, which is well supplied
;'L!I provisions of all kinds. There is a convenient

'wnhall, in which tho quarter and petty sessions are
.t-ld

;
a theatre, now used as the corn exchange ; assembly-

joms, with a large public library attached
;
and a gaol,

arable of containing 30 prisoners. A new cemetery
IT the borough has recently been formed, under the
lealth of Towns Act; it comprises above 6 acres,

llegantly laid out, and has two chapels. The principal
>uainess of the place is the corn and malt trade. There
Ire also several breweries, iron foundries, and a sUk-

iiill, employing from 150 to 200 hands. A large traflic

i carried on with the neighbouring towns in coals, &c.,
y means of tho river and tho East Suffolk branch of the
ireat Eastern railway, which connects it with tho im-
ortant districts of Yarmouth, Lowestoft, and Ipswich.

jieccles
was first incorporated by a charter of Queen

Elizabeth, and is now governed under the Reform Act by
mayor, 4 aldermen, and 1 2 councillors. Before the town
lecame a corporate municipal body, under the late Act
or Constituting Provincial Corporations, it bore the style

of " tho portreeve, surveyors, and commonalty of the Fen
of Beccles," which is held of tho crown by fealty, and a

yearly fee farm rent of 13. 4d. Tho corporation have
the management of this great concession, or "fen," con-

taining 1,400 acres, which was granted at the Dissolution
t William Rede, for the use and benefit of the inha-
bitants of tho town, which precludes tho necessity of

having borough rates, as the cost of paving highways,
sewers, &c., is defrayed from funds arising from this

source. Tho port of Becclos is subordinate to Yarmouth.
Tho revenue of tho borough is about 2,000, and its

population 4,266, according to the census of 1861, against
4,398 in 1851, showing a decrease of 132 in the decennial

period, while the number of inhabited houses has risen

from 954 to 985. Beccles is a polling place for thu eastern

division of tho county, and the seat of a County Court,
which is held monthly at tho townhall. Quarter sessions

are held here for the Gueldablo district of Suflblk. The
living is a rcct. in tho dioc. of Norwich, of tho val. of

320, in the patron, of the Rev. Edmund Holland.
Tho tithes have been commuted at 350. The church, a

handsome structure in the perpendicular style of archi-

tecture, was founded soon after the middle of tho 14th

century, and is dedicated to St. Michael. It stands on
elevated ground overlooking the Wavency. The porch
is a beautiful example of the decorated style, built pro-

bably about 1455. The tower is of still later date, and
stands detached near the south-east angle of tho church.

There are remains of another church at Endgate, the

town formerly consisting of two parishes. This parish
is tho place in which the bishop of tho diocese holds his

septennial visitation, and tho archdeacon his annual. The
Baptists, Independents, and Methodistshave chapels hero.

The charitable endowments are considerable, producing
about 670 per annum. Of this sum, 272 is the revenue
from the townlands ; 184 the revenue of the grammar
school, founded by Dr. Fauconbcrg in 1712, and en-

dowed with his estate at Gorton
;
and 197, the income

of the free school established by Sir John Lemon in

1631, for the education of 48 boys. There are also

National, British, and infants' schools. Here was for-

merly a hospital for lepers, and a chapel connected with

it dedicated to St. Mary Magdalece. The remains of

the hospital are now a barn. Ashman's Hall, formerly
the seat of the Rede family, is a noble mansion sur-

rounded by well-wooded grounds, on the banks of tho

Waveney. Rose (or Roos) Hall is an ancient mansion
near the town, once the seat of Sir Robert Rich, Bart.,
but at present unoccupied. Friday is the market day.
Fairs are held on Whit-Monday for the sale of cattle,

and on the 2nd October for the sale of horses. There
is a race-course near the town, on which races were held

annually in September, but have been discontinued for

some years.
BECCONSALL, a hmlt. united with the par. of Hes-

kth, in the hund. of Leyland, in tho co. palatine of

Lancashire, 4 miles to the S.W. of Preston.

BECHTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Sandbach, hund.
of Nantwich, in the en. palatinr of C'lieshire, 2 miles

from Sandbach. Bechton Hall is a farmhouse on the

site of an old mansion. The Grand Trunk canal passes

through tliu township.

BECK, a vil. in the par. of Arlhuret, Eskdalc ward,
in the co. of Cumbcrlund, 2 miles to the W. of Long-
town. It lies on tho Scotch border.

BECK, a vil. in Leath ward, in the co. of Cumber-

land, 3 miles from Kirk-Oswald.

BECK, LITTLE, a limit, in the chplry. of Uggle-
bamby, and par. of Whitby, in tho lib. of Whitby -

Sti-and, North Hiding of the co. of York, 3 miles to tho

S.W. of Whitby.
BECK HOW, a limit, in tho par. of MildcnhaU,

hund. of Laeklbi'd, in tho co. of Suffolk, 3 miles from
Mildenhall.

BECKBURY, a par. in the hund. of Brimstree, in tho

co. of Salop, 4 miles to tho S. of Shiffnall, its post and
market town. The village is small, but pleasantly
situated on the river Worf, about 3 miles from the

Shrewsbury and Chester branch of tho Great Western
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railway, which has a station at Shiffnall. The living is a

in tho di' id, of the val. of 350, in the

patron, of the lord chancellor. Tho church, deducted t'<

St. Milburgh, was built in tin- n-i^n of William and Mary,
and contains a curious monument to the C'aynton family,
besides several bras.--- church was

repaired, a new aisle was addi-ii. There is a National

school. In tin: vii-inity Nl'aynton House, the seat of

the Hon. !/'_"'
J I is an elegant modern

mansion in the Italian style, surrounded oy tastefully
laid out grounds.

J!K< K K.N i! AM, a ]<ar. in the hiind. of Bromley, lathe

of Sutton-at-Ilone, in the >. of K- nt. '1 miles to tho

N". W. of Bromley, ami !i miles to the 8. of London. It

is a station on the Mid Kent branch of tho South-Eastern

railway. Tho Croydon lino crosses Penge Common a

short distance from tin
villap'.

and is connected by a

branch lino with the West of London railway, and also

with the Norwood junction. The village is pleasantly
situated near the river Havcnsbourne, a small branch of

tthich runs through it. It is within the Union and

County Court district of Bromley, and has a police station

of its own. The old manor-house was the resiil'

Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, who received as his guest there

King Henry VIII.. on occasion of his going to visit Anne
of Cloves. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Canter-

bury, of the vol. of 900, in the patron, of Albcmarle

Cator, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. George, is a

plain edifice with tower and spire. It is approached by
an avenue of yew trees, and contains throe monumental
brasses tho earliest being one of a priest, in 1468 and
several family monuments. Among these is one to

Mrs. Clarke, with the epitaph composed by Gray. In the

churchyard is a very picturesque old lichgate. There
are parochial schools for boys, girls, and infants. The
parochial charities amount to 110 per annum, of which
sum 42 is the revenue of the free school endowed by
Mary Watson, now combined with the National schools

;

and the interest of 1,100, bequeathed by the

chioness of Exeter in 1837, to be laid out in tho pur-
chase of coals for tho poor of the parish. There are

almshonses, established in 1691 by Anthony liawlins,
which have no endowment. In the vicinity of Becken-
ham are many handsome villas and residences of the

gentry. The principal are Beckenham Place, Sii .it-

lands, Langley Farm, Langley Park, Eden Farm, Clay
Hill, &c. A fair is held on tho Monday before St.

Bartholomew's Day.
BECKERMET ST. BRIDGET'S, a par. in tho ward

of Allerdale-nbovo-Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland,
4 miles to tho S. of Egremont, and 9 from Whitchaven.
It is situated on tho sea-coast, on the banks of the small
river (.'older, and is separated from tho parish of Becker-
met St. John's by tho Kirkbeek rivulet. Tho land near
the sea is extremely fertile, but towards the east, nearer
the fells, it is cold and barren. Freestone is quarried in

this parish, and there is a small spade manul'actoi-y in

the village. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Carlisle, val. 87, in tho patron, of Captain Irwin

church, which is an ancient structure dedii

Bridget, is situated about half a mile distant from tho

village of Beckermct, in a lonely spot, and is now only
used for marriages and burials, the inhabitants attend-

ing sen-ice at the new church of St. Bridget, at (

Bridge, near to which pretty village are the beautiful
ruins of Caldcr Abbey, within the grounds of Captain
Irwin. The new schools belonging to the adjoining
parish of St. John's, are erected on ^reen, and
greatly add to the appearance of tho village. The
parish, from east to west, is nearly 8 miles long ;

its

breadth in no port exceeding 1 A mile.
1: 1. 1 M ">HN"S,apar.,tnshp.,andlarge

vil., in the ward of Allerdale-above-Derwent, in the co.

of Cumburl : ekermet St. Bridget's, and 1 J mile
the station at Braystono, on the Whit, haven and

': line of railwuv. It is situated ut the

junction of the Black'- >:irkl,e,k- ii

,-
M carried on hero to a largo extent. Tin living

i per-pet. .-ur. in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 87.
ron. of William (iaitskell, !

is a
]

Itron
church, dedicated to St. John, was rebuilt in

There i^ nothing in it worthy of note '

],t

which is part of t

bank," u hill and , a this paii
took t! iishei

illage, which i a mei : .itehan I

harriers, presents a remarkably clean and m at apptt
it!i its whitewashed houses anil Mit.slantj

residences.

I! l-li K KT, a tythf?. in the par. and hund. or

ham, in the co. of Berks, 6 miles to tin- S.V,

ringdon. Becket House was the neat of YIMOU
i

Jon.

IlKi KB KIT, a hmlt. in the rhjilry.
.

par.
of Kirkby Lonsdale, Lonsdale ward, in

Westmoreland, 2 miles to tn. N. i Kn
I'.KCKFOOT, a hmlt. in the tnh]

Biugley, wap. of Upper Skynick, in the V

the co. of York, close to Bindley.
, II M IT, a hmlt. in the par. of Holme S^HI

bcrt, in the co. of Cumberland, 6 miles W. from Abbe !

Holme. It is situated close to the sea, and U tnppote I

to have I..', n loin. < of more import. i

the many foundations met with in its

Society of Friends have

BECKFOKD, a par. in tin bond oi Tiba
the co. of Gloucester, 6 mil
its post town. It lies on tho conln - ; W-i
not far from Bredon Hill, and inelud.

Bangrove, Didcote, and Grafton. A
monks was founded here in tin vth century, i

founded in the reign of 1 1< m \ 1 1 i

at the Dissolution was 53. Ihe d

hilly, and contains abundance of limestone,
is a vic. in tho dioc. of Gloucext
val. with tho perpet. cur. of Ash
is annexed to it, of 31", in the

]

Timbrill. The church, a Normal
to St. John the Baptist. Tho parochial
to 47 per annum. The principal i

Hall, surrounded with fine wood-

scape.
BECKHAM, EAST, a ]>ar. in the noil

'

hund. of Erpingham, in tho co. of Norfolk, i

tho W. of C'romer. There is no \

is annexed to the reet. of Ayliu<
dedicated to St. Hi-len, is a' \< i y pictii

covered with ivy. The only parts now rt

the t-" ich, and the walls of tho

BECKHAM. WEST, a par. in the
the hund. of Eq>inghain, in tin- co. o!

'

East Beckham, and 3 miles E. from II

In this parish is situated tho Krpingh.
house. Tho living is a perpet. cur. in t :

wich, val. 61, in tho patron, ot the, di a

in-Ii, an old building in tin

is dedicated to All Saints. It h nl t'..'i ;

tower with an octangular lanteni, but i

1 KlIAMlToN, a tythg. in the par. o!

hund. o| s. Ik. l.-y, in tho co. of Wilts, miles to

W. of Marlborough. It lies near 1!. ekhampton Dow
and contains some ruins of an an . with

o.il liniss of a knight.
BEC'KIMillAM. a par. in the ,va;

parts < .. in the co. of 1. ilaitot

i-k, its post town. It is situated on tin
"

of Nottinghamshire, ,.n the

and contains the hamlet of Sutton. Tl
:. in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the v.-J. with

perpet. curs, of Fenton and StragglesthorjM.', which i

I to it, of G97, in tho patron, of Mr Manland

nrch, whii.-h is partly in the Nomian style,
i

in tin- parpenoicnlai Myli-. is Jedic:r

kinu;ham Hall is the prinrijal re>i

HI i KIM, HAM a par. in the North Clay dir.

tiful ',

The
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thwap. of Bassetlaw, in the co. of Nottingham, 3 miles

to 10 W. of Gainsborough, and 4 N. of Sturton railway

sfc on. It is situated on the border of Lincolnshire, on

thwst bank of the river Trent. The living is a vie.

in 10 dioc. of Lincoln, val. 110, in the patron, of tho

Puendary of Southwell. The church is dedicated

to 11 Saints. The AVesleyan and Primitive Methodists

ha: chapels here. There" is a free school with a small

eniwment. Beckingham was the birthplace of Dr.

A\ .iam Howcll, author of a History of the World and

ot: r works. He died in 1683. The Duke of Newcastle

is rd of the manor.

ECKINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Frome, in the

co >f Somerset, 3 miles to the N.E. of Frome. Bath is

its ost town. It lies on the confines of AViltshire, on the

i' tho river Frome, and includes tho hamlet of

liige. This place was formerly the seat ofa considerable

ch i manufacture, and woollens are still made to a small

ex at. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Bath and

AY Is, of the val., with the rect. of Sanderwick, which is

;u xed to it, of 540, in the patron, of the Rev. S. L.

Sa.sbury. The church is dedicated to St. Gregory.^ It

'a monumental brass of the year 1475, an ancient

:<t the monument to Samuel Daniel, poet and

:,
who succeeded Spenser as poet-laureate in the

i Queen Elizabeth, and died in this village in

i fere also are interred tho remains of Alexander

Hi ih, one of the editors of the Polyglot Bible, who held

ny of Beckington, and died in 1088. This was
i, place of Thomas Beckington, Bishop of Bath

\Vclls, who died in 1645. The Wesleyans and
have chapels in tho village, and there are

N >n:il and Sunday schools. The parochial charities

it to 23 a year.
II

' KJAY, a tnshp. in tho par. of Clungunford,
hu . of Purslow, in the co. of Salop, 8 miles to tho \V.

of idlow.

K 'IvLEY, a par. partly in the hund. of Bullingdon,
. of Oxford, and partly in the hund. of Asheudon,
i. of Buckingham, 5 miles to the N.E. of Oxford,
town. It includes the hmlt. of Horton-with-

ley. A Roman way passed through the parish, and
':or belonged to King Alfred. The living is a

t. uar. in the dioe. of Oxford, val. 112, in the

; Hi. of the Rev. T. L. Cooke. The church, an edifice

in e early English style, is dedicated to St. Mary, and
ci>! lins monuments of the Cookes, of Studloy Priory.
i t ' are some almshouses founded by one of that family,
tht jcome of which is now about 90 a year. A castle

'1 in this place in the reign of Henry II., of which
are still some vestiges. The chief residence is

. Park, a little to the cast of tho village.
'.< KLEY, a par. in the hund. of Goldspur, rape of

.s, in the co. of Sussex, miles to tho N.AV. of

Staplehurst is its post town. It is situated on the
f'i\ \ bank of the river Rother, which here forms tho

il:uy between Kent and Sussex. The district con-
t:u some iron-sand, and ironworks wero formerly

lished here. Hops are cultivated in the parish.

living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Chichester, of thu
vubf i'851, in the patron, of the Master and Fellows of

iity College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to

AUBaints. There is a chapel belonging to the AVes-

tCKS, a hmlt. in tho par. of MarshGcld, hund. of
i Thornbury, in the co. of Gloucester, not far from
field.

ICCKSIDE, a vil. in the -ward of AUerdale-tihovo-

;t, in the co. of Cumberland, 8 miles to the S. of

iglass.

KCKWITH, a hmlt. in the par. of Pannall, wap. of
Lo ir Claro, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 5
mill from Ripley.
itCONTREE HUNDRED, one of the 20 hunds.

or :pdivisions of the co. of Essex, situated in the south
div. f the co., and bounded on the N. by the hunds.
ot

A iltham and Ongar, on the E. by the lib. of Havering,
on ' S. by the river Thames, and on theAV. by tho co.

of ddlesex. It contains the pars, of Barking, East
OL. i.

Ham, AVest Ham, Dagenham, Little Ilford, Low Leyton,

Walthamstow, Wanstead, and Woodford St. Mary. The
forests of Lower Epping and Hainault are within this

hundred, which comprises an area of about 36,000 acres.

BECTIVE, a par. in the bar. of Upper Navan, in the

co. of Heath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles to the

N.E. of Trim. It is situated in a fertile and cultivated

district on the west bank of the river Boyne. It was the

site of an abbey of the Cistercian order, founded about

the middle of the 12th century by one of the kings of

Meath. This house was largely endowed, and flourished

till the Dissolution. The abbot was a lord in parliament.
At the close of the 12th century a curious quarrel
occurred between the monks of Bective and the canons

of St. Thomas's abbey, Dublin, concerning the possession
of the remains of Hugh do Lacy, a baron who came over

to Ireland with Henry II., became governor of Meath,
and on his

d_cath
was buried at Bective abbey, his head,

however, being deposited at Dublin. The question was
decided in favour of the latter place. In 1039 this parish
was granted by Charles I. to Lord Chancellor Bolton,in
whose family it remains. Excellent limestone abounds

here, and is used both for building and farming purposes.
The living is an impropriate rect. in the dioc. of Meath.

There is no church. The ruins of the abbey stand by
the river, and consist of several square towers, part of

the great hull, and some fine Gothic arches and sculptured

pillars which formed part of the cloisters. There are

remains of an old church or chapel. Bective House, the

seat of the Boltons, is a modern mansion standing in

pleasant grounds on the banks of the Boyne. Bective

gives the title of earl to the Marquis of Headfort.

BECTIVE BRIDGE, a vil. in the par. of Balsoon,
bar. of Lower Deece, in the co. of Meath, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles to the N.E. of Trim. It ia

seated on the east bank of the Boyne, which is here

crossed by a stone bridge connecting the village with

Bective on the opposite side of the river. Cattle fairs

arc held here on tho 16th May and the 1st November.

BEDALE, a par. and market town, partly in the

eastern div. of tho wap. of Hang, and partly in the

wap. of Hallikeld, in tho North Riding of the co. of

York, 8 miles to the S.W. of Northallerton, 38 miles by
railway from York, and 229 miles by the Great Northern
line from London. It is a station on the Northallerton

and Leyburnbranch of the North-Eastern railway. The
town is seated in a beautiful and fertile valley on the

banks of a small stream of the same name, a branch of

the river Swale, into which it falls near Scruton. The

par. comprises the chplries. of Bnrrill-cum-Cowling and

Crakehall, tho tnshps. of Aiskew, Firby, and Lang-
thorne, and tho limit, of Rands-Grange, all, except

Langthome, in the wap. of Hang. The district, which
is in a good state of cultivation, abounds in pleasant

sci-nery, and has long been celebrated for its horse-breed-

ing establishments. The town consists chiefly of one

street, and the houses are not regularly built. Bcdale

is the scat of a Poor-law Union, and contains the Union

poorhouse. There is a savings-bank. Tho living is a

rect.* in the dioc. of Ripon, of the val. of 2,200

gross, or 1,700 net, in the patron, of H. Beresford-

Peirse, Esq., and Lord Beaumont alternately. The
church is dedicated to St. Gregory. It is a large edifice

in the early English style of architecture, with an em-
battled tower, and frequently served as a place of retreat

during the border wars. It contains an interesting
monument to Brien Fitz-Alan, who was governor of

Scotland in the 13th century, and is supposed to have
founded Bedalc Castle, which stood near the church.

There are no ruins of the castle
;
but its site has been

traced by the foundations discovered within the grounds
of Bedale Hall. The Methodists have a chapel in the

town, and there is a Roman Catholic chapel at Aiskew.
There are charitable endowments amounting to 247

per annum, consisting chiefly of the revenue of a school,
a hospital, and. almshouses. The endowments of the

free grammar school, founded it is said before the reign
of Henry VIII., are now partly applied to the support
of the National school. The hospital was established in
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1698, by Dr. Samwaio, for G men, and has an income
endowment of about GO. The aiinahouscs, fur

three women, were founded in 1GG7. Tho principa i

at nl tin: Boresford-l

Tho Module hounds are

k> !>i I'ucsday is the market day.
rscs and cat

iiy, \\')iit-Tue8day, and the oth .Inly, ami I'ur the

gale of cattle, ]ii::.-,
ami 1> -ithiT on the 10th October, and

the last M iml.r, uos.

BEDBUKN, NOBTH, a tnahp in tlio ].ar. of A
land St. Andruw. 1, in the co. palatine of

Durham, 5 miles to the W. of Bishop Auckland. It is

situated on the cast side of the river Wear, in a district

abounding in fine scenery. Tho Wcardalo tram railway
runs near it. In tho township is an ancient oblong cn-

Ument, now colled the Castles. This township has
some very extensive collieries belonging to Messrs.

Striker and Lowe, and oil . :.j is a Wesleyan
chapel at the hiult. of 1 I..-A-I. i;, and a school supt
1 1 y the collieries. The Bishop of Durham is lord of the

manor.

P-KDBURN, SOUTH, a tushp. in tho par. of Au< -k-

land St. Andrew, Darlington ward, in the co. palatine
of Durham, 9 miles to the W. of Bishop Auckland. It

ia seated on the Bedbum rivulet, a feeder of tho V.

Tho inhabitants are employed in agriculture, and in the

neighbouring coal-mines and iron-works.

BEli' i:>Tl.l:, ahinlt.iuthepar. of Fontmell Magna,
luind. of Sixpenny-Handley, in the co. of Dor
miles from Shafteabury.
BEDDERN, an ext. par. lib. in the West Riding of

the co. of York, forming part of tho suburbs of th

and the site of York
BEUIK;J-:I.I-:I. IIK;I:I.KRT, a par. in the

hunds. of Evionyud and Isgorvai, in the co. of Carnar-

von, and of Ardudwy, in the co. of Merioneth, North
Wales, 6 miles to tho 8. of Snowdon, and 14 miles to

the S.E. of Carnarvon, its post town. It lies in tin-

centre of a mountainous district, rich in the grandest
and most diversified scenery, embracing mountains,

. waters, woods, and cultivated valleys. Snowdon itself

is partly within this parish, besides several other prin-
cipal mountains of the great range. Tho village, a
mull number of scattered dwellings, is seated at the
continence of tho rivers Oloslyn and Colwyn, at the
foot of the mountain Moel Hi-bog, which rises to the

height of about 2,580 feet. It is one of the favourite

starting points for tho numerous tourists who vit.it

North Wales, and for whose reception and comfort
there is a good hotel. Beddgelrrt takes its naim

nifying "grave of Gelert," from a priory of tin

bertine order, founded here at a very early period, and
believed to be, with tho exception of the religious houses
at Bangor and Bardsey, tho most ancient in \Val.

foundation of this priory is attributed to Llewellyn tin-

Groat, the lost king of Wales, and its origin :

for in the well-known and touching legend which tells

how Llewellyn and the royal family were one d
on a hunting excursion, leaving in tho house (his 1

seat) an infant son in tin- < radio, ami hi- t -\--n i i:

hound, Gelert. Llewellyn returning, his doe;

i.wr.nis mouth all stained with blood. With
fill boding, Llewellyn rush. d to tho cradle, which was
overturned, and blood was on tho floor. Convinci d that

the child had be l.he laid the do},- cl,-a.l

w hen, recovering from the s

fren. .nl the cradle, m
in i and near it a wolf, slain by the faithful

in tin- < hiirchyai-d, and
afterward- ir tlie spot tin- conventual church.
About 1283 the priory wa* nearly liiirnt down, but was
Mtortdand fionnahed till t] --m, win-nit-
wasiU'.i. Tin ie are no ruins left

;
but it is tin .u<rht that tin

present i-lniri-li inay have been built or repaired with tin.

materials of the old buildings. The living is a perpet. cur.
'

0, in the jiiiti-i.n.
-

jtley, Esq. The church is dedii.n.d to Si

and is in the larly KntrlUh style, with a line i-ust win
dow, and some arches of greater antiquity than the bod
if tin building. In the parish are

agingt
.ho Wesleyans, In l seren
to the Calvini.-;i<- .Mi iln.di-.ts. Tl.- me IMj

charitable endowments. Close to the village

-outh, is tho pass of 1'ont-
'

ravine through which the waters ot tin
' Blue Lake," discharge themselves into the sea.

rude and rich magnificence of tho scenery of thii

with its lofty precipitous sides, overhanging cra2,(
depths, and rushing torrent, is unrivalled, ami me

description. The chasm is crossed l.y a stone Ijf
single arch of 30 feet span, resting on two perpendl
clifls, and connecting the counties of M . -i i

narvon. Near the bridge is a small cntarai

a salmon leap. North-east of the village i

S'ant Gwynant, a deep valley abounding in lake*, wi

lows, and along which lies the road to I

Jurig. Near Llyn Gwynant is Dinas Emryi, a i

and lofty rock, the traditional scene of the conferas]

Vortigern and his wise men previous to I::

and afterwards the residence ol'tin-
"

pi..;

On its summit, which is defended by lamparti
remains of a structure of stone, with wa'.

WlmMia Copper and titanium are found in the

:rict, and there ore several mines. Fairs are
'

the 18th August, and the 23rd ami 27th

BEDDINGHAM, a par. in tho hund. of

rape of 1'evcnsey, in t; --I-MX, 2 mil

S.E. of Lewes. It is said that a
monastery

tiere in the 9th century. This parish is wi

Duchy of Lancaster. The living is a \

Hester, of the val. of 34/5, in the patn
nately of the bishop and the dean and
church is dedicated t<i St. Andrew.

BEUD1NGTON, a par. in t
1

of \\"al!in:;ton, in the CO. of -

its post town, and 1

station, on the Croydon and F.psom railway.
is also a station on the Wim:
don, Brighton, and South Coast i

santly situated on the river \V

several mills, and contains the i

which has given name to tho hum!
crosses the parish, which is menti..md in

day Book as Seddintone. The living is

in the dioc. of Winchester, of tin

in the patron, of the Rev. Alexander Bridget,

~

Il'-ddiimt' n HOU--I-. 'I h,- lor is

W. Mai-ii, D.D., In i

The church, dedicated to St. -M

reign of l;i,-hard II. It is a li

Hint, in the jx i pendicular style o!

good tower, and has M

d. It contains a v. ry a;

monumental brasses of the <

manor l.elonged. One of these brasses 1

II.'I'J. Tin

also built a handsome re. in tho I

in-w north

church. At Beddington Conn
. a school of tasteful (Jot'

I at a memorial to the l;.\,.l. 11.
Ferrcrs,j

i-of the parish tor more i - are.

Park is the seat of the Carews. '1
:

it in 1709, tho old hall, wi:!.

remaining. At this seat ',

tallied ill
'

; I'M

re groK
I upland, rai.-i d from p.;

1-y Sir Walter Kaliii-h, who resided sunn- tin

. with his l.iotln-r-in-law, Sir Fnn
ly has almost eiitii. ly pas.M-d out

ifew family since I860. Tho !'..-

in its oriti

t stream.

BEDFI KI.l ), a par. in the hund. of Hoxne, in t
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of 'uSolk, 4 miles to the N.E. of Debenham, and 17

fr- L Ipswich. Framlingham is its post town. The vil-

la ,
which is a large straggling place, is entirely agri-

cmiral. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich,
of lie val. of 286, in the patron, of Earl Stradbroke.

Ti church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a spacious old

Btcture in the Gothic style, with chancel and square
to T. The register dates from 1538.

EDFONT, EAST, a par. in the hund. of Spelthome,
in he co. of Middlesex, 13 miles to the W. of London.

Ito situated on the great west road, about 3 miles

fri Staines, and the same distance from Hounslow, its

pc town. It includes the hmlt. of Hatton. The
lius* is a vie.* in the dioc. of London, val. 300,

in iding fees, &c., in the patron, of the bishop, who is

in ropriator of the great tithes. The church, an an-

ciit building with a Saxon porch, is dedicated to St.

Jl y. It has latterly been enlarged, and the interior

m b. improved ;
it also contains several ancient monu-

Opposite the porch is an arch formed by two
s trimmed to represent two peacocks fighting ;

th one bears the date 1704, and the other the letters
1

II. J. G. E. T.," supposed to be the initials of the

;ir and churchwardens. A handsome National

"1 for the education of 120 children was erected here
s 1 7 by subscription.

KDI-'ONT, WEST, a hmlt, in the par. of Stairwell,
hund. of Spelthornc, in the co. of Middlesex, 1 mile

;L-I EastBedfont.

EDFORD, the county town of Bedfordshire, a mn-
ial and parliamentary borough constituting a liberty

i self, 4" miles to the N. of London, by the Midland
an Great Northern railways ;

on the former of which it

ion. It is also connected with the London and
., ill-Western railway by a branch line to Bletchley,

distant. It is seated on the banks of the river

ur an ancient ford, from which circumstance it

its name. The Saxons called the town Sedan-
which signifies

" town at the ford." The Britons

red a defeat here, in the year 571, by the Saxons
i r Cuthwulf. The town was frequently attacked by

: Danes during the wars, of the 10th century, and in

s burnt down by them. The barony was granted
tlie Norman conquest to Payne de Beauchamp,

ted next the town a great fortress, doubly de-

<1 l>y a wall and an entrenchment. This castle

M 1 many a storm of war. In 1138 it was besieged
an taken by King Stephen. In 1215, possession of the
ca e was delivered by William de Beauchamp to the

in:rgent barons, whoso part he took against King
.1 1. 1

;
bnt it was besieged and taken by Fulk de Brent.

Fi this service the king conferred on him the barony
::i. the castle. In consequence of his arbitrary and

' 's.-iive proceedings,De Brent was fined heavily by the
'e justices in 1224. Having captured one of the jus-

. and confined him in the castle, it was besieged and
i liy the king's forces, and shortly after dismantled.

1 liarony was then restored to its former owner,
: de Beauchamp. During the civil war of the

century, Bedford was garrisoned for the parliament,
; :: in 1643 surrendered to the royalists.. The town,
N\ , h consists of one principal street about a mile long,

-id by several smaller ones, stands in the midst of a
til of rich and beautiful meadow land, in the broad
v::: y of the Ouse. It contains many ancient houses,

.11 paved and lighted with gas, and has been greatly
iiij-ovcd within the last tliirty or forty years. The
ri* is crossed by a handsome stone bridge of five

lines, which was completed in 1813, and occupies the
si'

1 of a very ancient one of seven arches, built, it was
sa by sonic, of the materials of the castle

; by others,
otlhose of a church. Tie river is navigable to Lynn
li ;is,

in Norfolk, where it falls into the German Ocean.
A(x>d trade is carried on with Lynn, and other towns

iver, in corn and malt, coals and timber. The
lures of lace and straw-plait are carried on, and

gi employment to many women and children. The
si trade employs nearly 300 hands. Among the

pi ic buildings of Bedford are the sessions-house,

erected in 1753 ;
the county gaol, rebuilt in 1801

;
the

corn exchange ;
the new school-houses, in tho Tudor

style ;
the lunatic asylum ;

the infirmary, erected in

1803, for which 10,000 was bequeathed by Samuel

Whitbread, Esq. ;
and the Bedford library and subscrip-

tion rooms, built in 1835. Bedford is esteemed a borough
by prescription. It received a charter from Henry II.,
and its privileges were confirmed by a charter of

Charles II. Under the Eeform Act it consists of two
wards, and is governed by a mayor, 6 aldermen,
and 18 councillors, under the style of the "

mayor,
bailiffs, and burgesses of the town of Bedford." The
manor belongs to tho corporation. Bedford has con-
tinued to return two members to parliament since the

reign of Edward I. The mayor is the returning ofllcer.

The limits of the municipal and parliamentary borough
are co-extensive, and were not altered by the Reform

Act, including an area of about 2,200 acres, with 2,754
inhabited houses. The borough revenue is about 1,360,
and the population, according to the census of 1861,

13,412, against 11,693 in 1851, showing an increase of

1,719 in the decennial period. The assizes and quarter
sessions are held hero. Bedford is the seat of a County
Court district, the head of an excise collection, and of a
Poor-law Union, the head-quarters of the county miliiia,
and a polling-place for the county elections. Bedford is

the seat of an archdeac. in the dioc. formerly of Lincoln,
but now of Ely. There are five pars, in Bedford St.

Cuthbert's, St. John's, St. Mary's, St. Paul's, and St.

Peter Martin's. They are in the archdeac. of Bedford, and
dioc. of Ely. The living of St. Cuthbert's is a rect.,* val.

145, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church
is a new building in the form of a cross, erected in 1847.

St. John's is a rect.,* val. 149, in the patron, of the

corporation. The mastership of St. John's Hospital is

annexed to this rectory. The church is in the perpen-
dicular style, with a good tower, but it has been much
altered and modernised. St. Mary's is a rect.* of the
val. of 273, in the patron, of the Master and Fellows of

Balliol College, Oxford. The church is a small edifice,
with a tower in the perpendicular style, and contains a

brass of 1627. St. Paul's is a vie.* val. 230, in the

patron, of the Rev. W. G. Fitzgerald, the vicar. The
church, which stands on the north side of the Ouse, is

the chief ornament of the place. In its different parts
it exhibits the early English, decorated, and perpen-
dicular styles of architecture, and has a fine tower with
an octagonal spire. It contains a stone pulpit, adorned
with carving and gilt tracery, brasses of Sir William

Harpur and his lady, and other monuments, among
which is one to the founder of the priory of Newenham,
Simon Beauchamp. St. Peter's is a rect.,* of the val. of

204, in the patron, of tho lord chancellor. The church,
an ancient structure with an interesting Norman door-

way on the south side, and a central tower, has within
tho last ten years been greatly enlarged by the erection

of two side aisles. A district church was built in 1841
in St. Paul's parish. It is dedicated to the Holy Tri-

nity, and is a perpet. cur., val. 75, in the gift of tho
Vicar of St. Paul's. The Baptists, Independents, AVts-

leyans, Moravians, and other Dissenters, have chapels
in tho town. It was in tho Baptist meeting-house in

Mill-lane that John lUmyan preached, as co-paster
with Samuel Fenn, for seventeen years before his death,
which took place in 1688. The chapel has been re-

built, but Bunyaii's chair is religiously preserved in

tho vestry. Bedford stands almost unrivalled in the
number and importance of its charitable endowments
and institutions. Of those the chief is that founded by
Sir William Harpur, and known as tho Bedford charity.
Sir \V. Harpur was a native of the town, and Lord

Mayor of London in 1561. He founded a free grammar
school here in 1556, and endowed it with lands at Bed-
ford and in London, which were vested in the corpora-
tion as trustees. The estate in London, which produced
at first about 150 a year, increased enormously in valu:

,

and has become worth about 17,000 a year. Many
streets have been built upon it, among which arc Lamb's
Conduit -street, Bedford-row, Theobald's-road, New
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North-stre purpose of the founder, which

embraced, besides the support of the school, the por-

.f of young women and the relief of tho poor, has

been carried out on the largest si harity now
includra, besides the grammar school, an English school,

>nal, girls', and two other schools
;
a hospital for 50

children, almshouses for about 70 aged men and worn* n,

with liberal allowances to the inmates ; besides a consi-

derable expenditure in marriage portions to virtuous

maidens, apprentice fees for boys, and otlirr benevolent

objects. The grammar school is managed by trustees,
and is under the inspection of the Warden and Fellows
nl' N'ew College, Oxford, who have the appointment of

the master and secoml in.i-vr. Tin- number of free

scholars is about 150. Ki^Ut M holarships, of the ral. of

80 a year each, at cither of the universities of Oxford,

Cambridge, or Dublin, are open to the pupils. A marble
statue of the founder is placed over tin- entrance to the

school. There is also a green-coat school, founded

by Alderman Newton, of Leicester, in 1760, tin

nue of which is now applied to clothing 35 boys in

the National school, with which tho original school is

united ;
and almshouses for 8 persons, endowed by

Thomas Christie in 1679. Two hospitals were founded
hero in the Later p.ut of tho 13th century, dedicated

to St. John and St. Leonard. The former is now
tin parish church of St. John, and tho remains of the

v are a farm-house. Near the river, to the west
of tho town, are some remains of Culclv

founded in tin- reign of King John by one of the l>c

Houghtons, the value of which at tho period of the

Dissolution was 1 19. Near this priory formerly stood
a chapel of a very ancient monastery, in which King
Offii was interred. The chapel, with its royal tomb,
perished in an inundation. In the neighbourhood of

Bedford are the ruins of Nowenham priory, of Elstow

nunnery, and of a hospital of Grey Friars, founded
before 1311. Tho county gaol stands at a short distance

from the site of tho old prison, in which Bunyan was
confined twelve years, and in which ho wrote his " Pil-

grim's Progress.'* The Bedford library possesses the
of Fox's " Boole of Martyrs" which once belonged

to i'unyan. Two newspapers are published, called the
I'd Timrt and the Bedford Mercury. This town gives

tin- title of duke to the Kussell family. The market

days are Monday nnd Saturday, on the former of whieh
cattle are sold, ami on the latter, themo.-t importai.'
nnd provisions. Fairs arc held on the 1st Tuesday in

Lent, the 21st April, the 5th July, tho 21st A<
tho 12th October, and tho 19th Decemb, i .

iln of cattle, tho October fair being the principal.
A wool lair takes place on the 17th November. Annual
races are held in September.
BKDFt >!;!>, a tn.-hp. in the par. of Leigh, hund. of

I >ii l.y, in tlie co. palatine of Luncashire, 1 mile

from Leigh. The Bolton and Kenyon Junction lailuay
runs near it. Tho workpeople are. < -hii -lly rmpl' \

tho cotton manufactures. Good limestone
which is much used for subaqueous works. Tin

living is a ,r. in the dinr. of Mum heater, val.

ion. of the Vicar of ].' < \\Ys-

1 tedford Hall is in the i

1<. .in hood.
l!F.I>Fol;I> L 1'.VKL, an extensive tract of flat marshy

> called the Kens, on the eastern coast of

England, comprising pri* of the six coiu.ii lof l.i

ugdon, Cambridge, Norfolk, and
k It is - the south of tho Wash, c\-

ig from the river Welland, in the south-east part of

Milton, in Cambridgeshire; and from

Nen, in Northampton*!'
Brandon, on the Little < ins,, in Suffolk. It is about 40

!...m N. to S., and tho same in its

; eadth. The Level is divided into three ports,
.4 South Levels. The first is the

! N' n
;
the

second, till n ami the i liver;
in third, that whieh lies to the south-east of the old

Bedford river. The area of the Level is estimated at

about 400,000 acres. Above half of that area is

prised in the Isle of Kly. When the Romans in'

Britain, tho whole of this district, it if

great marsh, and its surface was considerably
at present. Roman wa i ied across its site,

of which is still to be soi n. Writers of the 1 :

ibe the Fens as being at that tin

and agreeable country, with lakes and many ri

woods, and orchards, lint in the following
was all changed ; f< >r in the year 1236, on occasion i

fierce storm which lasted above a week, the sea broke i

sjid spread destruction over the country. Similarc
tie, ixvurrc times in subsequent yean;
natural drainage was stopped, and the whole

again became a morass. In some ports it was <

with stagnant water above ten fei !aU i

necessary for communication between the towns

villages. In the loth century, the first

made to drain the Fens. One of these i

s Cut, from Peterborough to < ! uyln i :

width, and now forming part of tho river J

several other failui

the reign of Charles 1 , by Fi- .
i

charter was granted to the company torn

presidency of that nobleman, and in tin.

proposed works were completed.
It waa in

of this important undertaking for the
drainage^ of 1

Fens that they have since been called the

Fresh works, however, soon became ne

and in 1664 the compiu
poration, with all necessary ud reguli

for maint.iining and improving then:

the Corporation of Bedford Level, and consist

-...I, ii bailing, 20 conservators, and a common
Tie principal cuts form, d under their management I

the Old anil N. ..iier, S*

Cut, Peekirk, South-eau, and other great drains, I

many smaller ones. The most important!
are the following: A new ehanm .

the outfall of the Nen, by which a larger I

..- d, ami the Wish. a. hnavig:.
. .111m n nil -at ion opened bet'.-

Norfolk by .1 bridge over that eh

across the sands at 8utt.ni Wash; a

the waters of the North Level ;
a

long, for tho drainage of the Midd
for the drainage of Whittlesea M
Nen outfall was 200,000 ;

thatof tin i.

North Level, 150,000. The Old and

rivers, which run parallel to each ot

li and 1 mile apart. Tho ii

wide. They extend from F.arith in Cambridp
Ii. . nil. mi in Norfolk.

BEDFORDSHIRE, an inlandco
on the N.i:. by Huntingdonshire, on i

ie S.E. and S. by Hortforfr**1

tie W. by r.uckinghamshire and Northamp
form it approaches a long oval; but its outJ

It is about !>."' miles in

S., and about '2'1 miles in il

has a circuit of about 1-15 miles, and c

area of 462 square miles, or al>. acres,

is one of tho smallest counties in England, three r

containing a less area, vi/., Huntingdon, Midd
Uiilland. It is situated between 51 49' and i

lat..aml b.-tweonO 10' and 42' W. long.

ithBritainv

n, in the territory occupied by the trib

pn.lr.iblv tl the Cattyeue/ilani.

the dominion ..I the Komans it 1

division of the country whieh was called by ti

,/</.!. Tin ee roads constructed, or prob
and improved, bv the Unmans, crossed this co

[knield Stmt, and another leading Ottt

i Ishire into Cambridgeshire. WaUing Street I

across the s comer of the county.

DunsUible, to Fenny Stratford, in Buckinghas^B^
coincid. t the great i

don to Chester. Iknield Street runs in a south-w<
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ns.

,
or

d:ction from Baldock, through Dunstable, to near

I ghton Buzzard. During the long struggle between

tl Britons and Saxons a battle was fought in the neigh-
lirhood of Bedford, in 571, in which the former were

ti illy defeated by the Saxons, under Cuthwulf. This

r nty, at a later period, formed part of the kingdom of

3 rcia. It suffered greatly from the incursions of the

1 ics in the 10th century, and was comprised within

t Danish jurisdiction (J)anelcgc) under Canute. Except
ti events connected with the sieges of the castle of

1 Iford, which are related in the article on that town

[. BEDFORD], this county has not been the scene of any
ii >ortant historical event since the Norman conquest.
T3 surface of Bedfordshire is agreeably diversified

-i!i gentle hills and fertile plains. It is only
in the

iicast part of the county that any considerable

nonces appear. There it is crossed by the Chiltern

hs, a chalk range, in a direction from south-west to

tli-east. These hills form the Lutou and Dunstable

Skirting them on the north-west is a tract of

chalk-marl. To tlu's succeeds a belt of iron-

i. extending from Leighton Buzzard throughWoburn,
;it hill, &c., into Cambridgeshire. The surface of this

ly tract, which constitutes a remarkable feature in

physical character of Bedfordshire, is generally hilly.

. varies in breadth from 1 to 5 miles, and is now

tly enclosed and brought under cultivation. It con-

Is of fuller's-earth and much fossil wood. North
i ract ia the Vale of Bedford, in which the dark-

o clay, called Oxford clay, prevails. It is a corn dis-

; 1 1 of great extent and singular fertility. The northern

()
t of the county is generally level. Woods and plan-

t ons are pleasantly interspersed through the county,

fquently clothing the sides of the hills. With the

'1'tion. of the bleak downs in the south, there is

sc -cely any waste land. Extensive and pleasing pros-

p-ts are commanded from many points on the hills,

dully from the downs between Streatley and

Brton, on the edge of Hertfordshire, and from Mill-

lvi,k churchyard, near Ampthill, over the Vale of

i. The principal rivers are the Ouse and the

! I. The Ouso enters the county from Backingham-
Turvey, flows northward along the boundary a

! miles, and then by a circuitous course of 45 miles

-os Bedford, where it becomes navigable. It then

:inues its course by Barford and Tempsford, where
i "ceives the waters of the Ivel, and enters Hunting-
d shire, near St. Neot's. The Ivel has its source on
t, northern slope of the Dunstablo downs near Bal-

d k, in Hertfordshire, and flowing northward joins the

( ;e at Tempsford. The Lea rises near Houghton
I ;is, on the south slope of the downs, and runs by
1 :oninto Hertfordshire, falling into the Thames below
I idon. The Ouzel, which rises near Whipsnade, runs

b Leighton Buzzard, forming, for some distance, the

i .ndary between this county and Buckinghamshire.
1 iides these rivers there are many small tributary
;. -.ims, most of them falling into the Onse. The
ji jeral productions of Bedfordshire are few and of small

ii lortance. Limestone is obtained in the Vale of Bed-

f 1
;
freestone at Tottcrnhoe, where also

" crunch
"

(the

l<til designation of the chalk-marl) is quarried and

b nt for lime. Traces of coal have been observed, and
'j or' s-earth is found in great abundance. Fossil shells

o iiiiitili,aiieawnites, &c., have been discovered, and in

tl neighbourhood of Bedford, a largo skeleton of the

f iosaurtis was disinterred in 1833. The climate is

n d and genial, the greatest cold prevailing in the chalk

h 3 in the south, and the chief moisture in the clay
d riots. The soils arc very various, embracing almost

e ry kind from the heaviest clay to the lightest sand, and

a -ach sustains its appropriate vegetation, the botanist

fif.s
here many rare and interesting plants. Along the

r valleys is found a rich loam, the fertility of which is

kit up by annual inundations. In the country north

o' Bedford there is much poor and wet land. Gravel

bis occur along the course of the Ouse, beneath a bed

very rich earth. The agriculture of the county has

1 n much improved through the energy of the Duke of

Bedford. The principal crops are wheat, barley, beans,
turnips, &c. There are numerous dairy-farms, from
which large quantities of butter arc supplied to London.
In the neighbourhood of Sandy are extensive and valu-
able market-gardens, the produce of which is sent to
distant markets many miles round. The farms are

generally of small extent, not often exceeding 200 acres,
and are let on yearly tenancy. Bedfordshire is divided
into nine hunds. and the lib. of Bedford borough. The
names of the hunds. are Barford, Biggleswade, Clifton,

Mitt, Manshead, Kedbornstoke, Stodden, Willey, and
Wixamtree, all which, with the names of several half
hundreds since incorporated with them, are mentioned
in the Norman survey. The number of pars, is 123, of
which 10 are market towns, viz. : Bedford, the county
town and a parliamentary borough, Ampthill, Biggies-
wade, Dunstable, Han-old, Leighton-Buzzard, Luton,
Potion, and Woburn. There are two ext. par. places and

many large villages. The county, which has a popu-
lation, according to the census of 1861, of 124,478, is

divided into six Poor-law Unions and five County Court

districts, the former being those of Ampthill, Bedford,

Biggleswade, Leighton-Buzzard, Luton, and "Woburn,
and the latter the first five of the same. Bedford-
shire returns four members to parliament, two for the
shire and two for the borough of Bedford. The local

government is vested in a lord-lieutenant, about 35

deputy-lieutenants, a high sheriff, and a numerous body
of magistrates. Besides Bedford, where the elections for

the county take place, there are seven polling-places,

being the towns at the head of the Poor-law Unions,
with Dunstable and Sharnbrook. The county is in tJie

Norfolk circuit, and Bedford is the assize town. It

constitutes an archdeac. in the dioc. of Ely, and prov.
of Canterbury, and is subdivided into six deaneries,

comprising about 85 benefices. It was formerly a part
of the dioc. of Lincoln. Bedfordshire has no manu-
factures or trade of importance. The occupations of

the people are more entirely agricultural than in any
other county of England. The making of straw-plait

employs most of the female and not a small proportion
of the male population in the southern districts. The
products of their industry, known as the Dunstable
straws and the Luton plait, have a wide reputation.
Lace making is carried on in all parts of the county,
chiefly, perhaps, in the north, and employs, it is esti-

mated, above 2,600 hands. Sedge mats are made in

large quantities along the borders of tho Ouse, near Bed-
ford. The antiquities of the county are not numerous.
On a hill, near Sandy, is a Koman camp, enclosing an
area of about 30 acres. It is usually called Caesar's

Camp, and is of an irregular oblong form. On the low

hills, near Dunstable, are two ancient entrenchments of

a circular form, one at Maiden Bower, the other called

Totternhoe Castle. They are supposed to be of British

origin. The latter is a circular mount, with two ram-

parts, one at the base and another a little distance from
it. Near this mount is an oblong camp, with rampart
and ditch, about 500 feet in length and 250 feet in

breadth. This is attributed to the Romans. There are

other circular works in the neighbourhood of Leighton-
Buzzard and Bedford. The baronial fortresses, most
of which were destroyed by King John, have left

no remains in the county. The sites of some of them

are, however, marked by great earthworks, as at Arlsey,

Bedford, Eaton-Socon, Kidgmont, and other places. At
the period of the Dissolution, the monastic establish-

ments of this county were numerous, and among them
were six of the greater monasteries. These were Elstow

abbey, near Bedford, Dunstable priory, Warden abbey,
Woburn abbey, and the priories at Newenham and
Chicksands. The most considerable remains are those at

Elstow and Dunstable. There are no traces of Woburn

abbey. Several of the churches present interesting

examples of ancient architecture. The Norman is ex-

hibited, in combination with the early English style, in

the churches of Elstow and Dunstable, both of which
were conventual. Other instances of the Norman style

are seen in the churches of Puddington, St. Peter's,
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Bedford, Flitwick, and Thurleigh. Claphiim church,

near Bedford, is partly in the Saxon Myli-. Film. :

church i a good example of early English architi dun-.

The churches at Leighton-Buzzard, Luton, Bigglcswade,
and.- * are also interesting. The principal

scuta of the nobility and gentry in Bedfordshire are the

following : \Voburn Abbey, the seat of the Duke of

i-d
;
Luton Hoo, that of the Marquis of Bute, and

irthplnce of Anno Boleyn ; Oakley House, the

seat of the Marquis of Tavistock ;
Wrest Park, of the

Countess de Grey; Ampthill Park, of Lord Holland;
Hawnea Hall, of Lor. Slelchbourn, of Lord

i hn; old Warden Park, of Lord Ongl. \ ; liat-

tlesdcn Park, of Turner, Bart.
;
Chicksand Priory, of

Osbome, Bart. ;
Milton Bryant, of Inglis, Bart. :

ton Park, of liurgoync, Bart.
; Asploy, Aspley

<

Bushmead Priory, Hextnn Hall, &c. ic. The Midland

railway intersect* the county in a south-west and north-

east direction, entering a little to the north of Hitchin,
in Hertfordshire, and pasting by Henlow, Sheppard,
Southill, Cardington, Bedford, Oakley, Sharnbrook, and
Hchester. The Great Northern railway crosses the

eastern side of Bedfordshire, entering from Hitchin, and

running by Arlsoy, Biggleswade, and Sandy, to St.

Neot's. A branch lino, 16 miles in length, from the

Bletchley station of the London and North-Wortem
railway crosses the south-western part of the county,

entering near Fenny Stratford, in Buckinghamshire,
mi 1 running by Woburn, Ridgmont, Lidlington, and

Ampthill, to Bedford. Another branch of the same rail-

way runs from the Leighton Junction to Dunstable and
Luton. The great road to the north enters Bedford-

shire at Baldock, and passes through Biggleswade, to St.

Neot's. The road to Manchester and the north-west

crosses the south-west corner of the county, through
Dunstable, into Buckinghamshire. From Bedford,
which occupies nearly a central position, roads diverge
to Ampthill, Woburn, and Dunstable, or Leighton Buz-
zard

; to Silsoe, Luton, and St. Alban's
;
to Snefford and

Hitchin, or Baldock
;

to Banford and St. Neot's
;
to

Sharnbrook, Higham Ferrers, and Wcllingborough ;
to

Turvey and Northampton, &c. There is no canal in

the county. The Grand Junction canal, however,
approaches it at Leightou-Buzzard, on the south-west
border. The Ouse is navigable from Bedford, and the

Ivel from Shefford. They unite at Tempaford, and run

through Huntingdonshire and Cambridgeshire, felling
into the sea at Lynn Regis in Norfolk.

BEDGRALVE, a hmlt. in the par. of Wales, wap. of

Strafforth and Tickhill, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 2 miles to the S. of Rotherham.

BEDHAMPTON, a par. in the hund. of Portsdown,
southern div. of the co. of Southampton, 1 mile to theW.
of Havan t, of which town it maybe considered a suburb.
It is pleasantly situated between the Portsdown hills and
Langstone harbour, and commands a good sea

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Winchester, of the
val. of 328, in the patron, of the Rev. 8t John Alder.
The church is an ancient structure, with a small pointed
steeple. The register dates from 1688. Near the village

In is Bcdhampton Park. There are some
miiieial >prin ITS in the neighbourhood.

r. 1 : 1 1 1 M . 1 1 I '.LD, a par. in the hund. of Hoxne, in
the co. of Suffolk, 4 miles to the S.K. of Eye, its post
town, and 6 E. of Finningham railway station. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of

300, in tin patron, of J. J. Bodingficld, Esq. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a fine old strm-Unv in

thu (Jutln _T5tor dates from 1538. The
principal residence is Bedingtield Hall, or, as it is now
called, Fleming's Hall, the scat of the ancient i.imiK of

BsjUngfield, vim ilnivi- tin ir name (nun thin

The town lands consist of 2:t am 1
', rood in J >

ham and Kinton, the proceeds of which are applied to
the repairs of the church, and the general benefit of the

parish. There are also some other small charities for

poor.

milMNGHAM, a par- in the hund. and union of

Loddon, in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles to the N.W. of

Bungay, 7 E. of Forncett railway station, and 11 <

from Norwich. The living is a vie. in the dioc

wich, val. 1.50, in tin patmn. of tho ii

The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is BE

hexagonal tower. The register dates fium me yc
1555. In the vicinity is Bedingham Hull. The pu
contains about 1,340 acres, chiefly tho property at (

W. Tnthank, Esq., of Intwood Hall.

BEDLAM, a hmlt. in the bur. of
Kilmacrensa, i

tfie co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, a miles
the 8.W. of Dunfanaghv.

is ISLINGTON, 01 BEDLINGTONSHIBE.**,.
in tin- eastern div. of Chester ward, formerly in the n
palatine of Durham, Imt lying detached, and now, fc

all civil purposes, forming part of the en

licrlainl. ;> milrs to tho 8.E. of Morpoth, its pott a
market town. It has two stations on the Blyth and Tya
railway. Tho par. is situated on the sea-coast, betwo
the rivers Blyth and Wansbeck, and contains the '"-Hr
of North lllyth, Cluunbois, Choppington, Nethertou, UK
East and West Sleckburn. It had, till the reira ( .

Henry VIII., its own courts and officers of justice, bi.;
a franchise of tho Bishop of Durham, wno^^^B
manor. Hero are extensive coal mines, si--.-r.il quo*
of excellent stone, from which grindstones and whcutoni
are made, and ironworks, among tho oldest es^H
menU of tho kind in England ;

chain and nail making i

carried on. Tho village, wlii.-h consists of one wide stew I

about a mile in length and very irregularlr^^^H
.situated on elevated land forming the bank of the lira

Blyth, and commands a fine view of tho German Oossn
The living is a vic. in the dioc. of Durham, of Uu
val. of 454, in the patron, of tho dean and <

The church, dedicated to St. Cuthbert, is a i

ing in the Gothic stylo of architecture. The Wei
Primitive Methodists, Baptists, and Pn '

chapels in the village. A mechanics'

library and reading room, has been
there are several large schools in

sessions are held on the first Fri
The board of health also hold their meel

court-house, attached to which there is a

Bedlington is in tho Morpcth Countv Court <

BEDMINSTER, a par. in thehnnd.. ;

Bedminster, in the co. of Somerset, a suburb (

1 mile to tho 8. of the city. It is

bank of tho river Avon, and contains tho

Bishport, or Bishopworth, and Knowlo. TheJ
flows through the new cut, which is en
bridge, its natural channel forming now the f

of the city. The trade and manufactm
are considerable, including < nil>er-

yards, rope-walks, &c. It is a polling-pit

borough of Bristol. A large hospital is cstabl

living is a vie. in the dioc. of Gloucester and ]

the val. of 150, in the patron, of tho bisl

church, a beautiful modern edifice, erected

is dedicated to St. John the Baptist. The
liyi

Paul's, a district church erected about 1830, is I

cur. of the val. of 160, in tho patron, of the
'

that of St. Peter's, at Bishopworth, is a
of the val. of 125, and in tho patron, o
that of St. Luke's is also a cur., val. 400, in '

There is a larp i hapi-1. with a

^nng to the Iml- aid
i!i- \Vi-I.y.ms. The parish has two Nab'
and a British day school, besides a new scl

course of erection for the district of St. Luke's.
ill .--ri-oms have been recently opened I

working classes, and there is a House of .V

women. Tho charitable endowments of the
amount to 29 n year. A hospital was
about 1300 by one 'of tin- Berkeley family, whic
>'-T\ intf as a glass factory, is now occupied as dn
In. M-I -.

m:i>\AI,L. See ACTON- I'm SSF.I., SUffa
BEDRULE, a ]ir. in tho J.-dlmn:h d.

of Roxburgh, Scotland, 3 miles to th- \\

It is situated on tho banks of the rivers Rule andTew
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ai includes the vils. of Newton and Rewcastlp. The
d rict is partly cultivated and partly moorland, and

r< tains some freestone, which is quarried at Mainslaws.

T> surface rises at Dunian to the height of 1,030 feet,

cumanding extensive views over the Marches, and

ai (uberslaw, another hill in the parish, to the height
01 ,419 feet. This latter mountain was a hiding-place of

tl Covenanters. The living, of the val. of 148, is in the

p ,b. of Jedburgh, and the patron, of Hume of New
3 Is. At Kewcastle and Fulton there are some vestiges

01 Ancient castles. There are also in the parish two old

ei impments. The name of this place, formerly Bcth-

rr, and still earlier Kule-Bethoc, is traced to an heiress

: . n-d Bethoc, an ancestress of the Moray j. The par.
;

1 1 4 miles in length and 1 7 in breadth.

KDSTONE, a par. in tho'hund. of Purslow, in

.if Salop, 5 miles to the N.E. of Knighton,
it TOst town, and 7 from Craven Arms railway station.

i par. is very small, and the village consists of s.'at-

d luius's, situated on the road from Knighton to

Arms station. The living is a rect.* in the

dr. of Hereford, val. 230, with 35 acres of glebe, in

: patron, of E. Rogers, Esq. The church, dedicated
i ary, is a plain old structure, and was repaired in

i 1. Edward Bennett, Esq., is lord of the manor, and
i.ir of the parish.

;l-;i)WARDINE ST. JOHN'S, a par. in the hund.

iswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, partly within
nds of the city of Worcester. It lies on the
:ik of the river Severn, and contains the vil. of

;>iscopi, situated on the river Teme, near its con-

fi.nco with the Severn. Bread and provisions were
. i plied to the monks of Worcester from this place,

'iich circumstance its name is supposed to be
Lived. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Worcester,

ojthe
val. of 635, in the patron, of the dean and

clpter. The church is ancient, partly in the perpen-
d ilar and partly in the Norman style of architecture.

i charitable endowments of the parish, including a

ml, amount to 96 a year. An annual fair was
; iLuvly held on the Friday before Palm Sunday, when

mayor imd corporation of Worcester, attended by
Luis officers, walked in procession through the town.
^ custom, which had existed since the reign of

vard IV., is now obsolete.

1EDWARDINE ST. MICHAEL'S, & par. in the
and co. of Worcester, next Bedwardino St. John's.

i living is a rect. in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 90,
ii he patron, of the dean and chapter. The parochial

rities produce 113 per annum.
'.EDWAS, a par. chiefly in the lower div. of the
...1. of Wentllooge, in the co. of Monmouth, and

i tly in the hund. of Caerphilly, in the co. of Glamor-
, South Wales, 2 miles to the N. of Caerphilly. It

i ituated on the banks of the river Rumney, and con-
s (lie hmlts. of "Upper and Lower Bedwas (in Mon-

uthshire), and Van (in Glamorganshire). The living
i . rect. in the dioc. of Llandaff, val., with the cur. of

idry annexed to it, 450, in the patron, of the
1 hop. The church is dedicated to St. Barrog.
'.EDWELLTY, a par. in the lower div. of the hund.

(Wentllooge, in the co. of Monmouth, 7 miles to the
A of Pont-y-pool. Newport is its post town. It is

latcd in a hilly district between the river Rumney,
the W., and the Sirhowey on the E., and contains

; chplries. of Rhymney and Tredegar, the latter being
i iv a market town, and the hmlts. of Ishlawrcoed,
J mholo, and TJwchlawrcocd. The district is rich in

id coal, and is the seat of an extensive iron
i' 'lufacturc, giving employment to above 1,300 hands.

11 3,000 anil 4,000 persons are engaged in the
[kit ironworks and collieries in the vicinity. The
Hug is a pcrpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Llandaff, val.

J'iii, in the patron, of the bishop. The church, situ-
ai 1 on a hill commanding a fine prospect over the

^rounding hills and wooded
valleys, is in the early

1 jlish style of architecture, and is dedicated to St.
t- man. In addition to the parish church there is a
1 utiful new church at Ebbw Vale, recently erected by

A. Darby, Esq. Bcdwellty is the scat of a Poor-law
Union. Polling for thu elections takes place at the

Rock Inn, in this parish.
BEDWIN, or BEDWYN, GREAT, a par., market

town, and borough, in the hund. of Kinwardstone, in

the co. of Wilts, 5 miles to the S.W. of Hungerford, and
66 miles from London. It is a station on the recently-
constructed Berks and Hants Extension railway, being
a continuation of the Hungerford branch of the Great
Western railway to Devizes, and is about 2 miles

S. of the great Bath road. It is situated in a fertile

and beautiful country near the border of Berkshire,
on the Kennet and Avon canal, and contains the

tythgs. of Crofton with Wolfhall, East and West Graf-

ton, Martin, Wexcombe with Wilton, and several

hamlets. It is a very ancient town, and was a place
of importance in the Saxon period, being the seat

of Cissa, viceroy of Berkshire and Wiltshire under
one of the kings of Wessex. Its Saxon name was

Hcdywyn, or Sedewind, and in the Saxon chronicle it

is called Bedan-hcufod. The neighbourhood was the

scene of a battle between Wulfhere, king of Mercia,
and Escuin, governor of Wessex, in the year 674. Front

the reign of Edward I., Bedwyn, with occasional inter-

missions, returned two members to parliament, until the

passing of the Reform Act, when tho borough was dis-

franchised. The town has one principal street, crossed

by another at right angles. In the former is the

market-house, an ancient building. The living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Salisbury, of the val. of 212, in the

patron, of the Marquis of Ailesbury. The church is

an ancient structure of flint and freestone, in the form
of a cross, with a lofty central tower, and exhibits various

styles of architecture, from Norman, that of the nave, to

the perpendicular in the aisles and clerestory. It is

dedicated to St. Mary, and was thoroughly restored in

1854. It contains several ancient and interesting monu-
ments. The earliest is the effigy of a knight who died

in 1312. There is in the chancel a fine altar-tomb with
an effigy of Sir John Seymour, father qf Jane Seymour,
queen of Henry VIII., and of the Protector, the first

Duke of Somerset, both of whom were born at Wolf-

hall, in this parish. There are several other monu-
ments to the Seymours, many of whom are interred

here. Besides the district church of St. Nicholas, at

East Grafton, built in 1844, the living of which is a

perpet. cur., val. 115, in the patron, of the vicar, there

has been recently built a very beautiful church near the

House, at Tottenham, by the Marchioness of Ailesbury,
to the memory of her mother, the Countess of Pembroke.
It was consecrated in September, 1861, and is dedicated

to St. Katherine. It is to have a separate district

assigned to it, under an incumbent appointed by Lord

Ailesbury. There are excellent National schools at

Great Bedwyn and East Grafton, and at Tottenham,
affording accommodation for more than 400 children,
under certificated masters, principally supported by the

Marquis of Ailesbury. At Wilton is a chapel belonging
to the Wesleyans. The charitable endowments of the

parish, including a small free school, and a bequest for

apprenticing poor boys, amount to 23, with a church
fabric fund of 18 per annum. Chisbury Camp, a great
British earthwork, inclosing an area of 15 acres, and
attributed to Cissa, is about a mile to the north of the

town. Many Roman remains, including a tesselated

pavement, a leaden cistern, bricks, &c., have been found
at Castle Copse, south-west of the town. It was probably
the site of a villa. Tottenham Park is the seat of the

Marquis of Ailesbury. Bedwyn was the birthplace

(1621) of Dr. Thomas Willis, an eminent physician,
and one of the first fellows of tho Royal Society. Tues-

day is the market day. Fairs are held on the 23rd April
and the 26th July, the latter being only for pedlery
and fancy articles. The par. comprises an area of about

10,020 acres, belonging, with the exception of about

2,000 acres, to the Marquis of Ailesbury, whose planta-
tions extend for many miles, abounding with deer and

game.
BEDWIN, or BEDWYN, LITTLE, a par. and vil. in
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the hund. of Kinwurdstonc, in the co. of WilU, 1 mile

to t: .11. It was anciently a next

real Bodwyn ;
but was made a separate parish at

tho beginning of tin- 1-iih century. It is situated on
\ennet and Avon canal, and includes tho hmlts. of

Chishury ami Timhridge. The living in a vie." in the

of Salisbury, of tin val. of UM), in the patron, of

the prebendary.
"

The churrli, an an, i : irtly

in tlie Norman style, is dedicated to St. Michael. Chis-

lniry Camp is in this parish. Within HUM ntrenrhmcnt
arc the rn: old chapel, now into a

bam. Tin \Vandsdyke passes through Little Bedwyn.
BEDWOKTH, a small town mid parish in the Kirby

div. of the hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick,
3 miles to the S. of N uneaten, and 6 from
I' '-a station on the Coventry and Nuneaton branch of

the London and North-Western railway. The Coventry
canal terminates in this parish, where it joins the Ashby-
dc-la-Zouch canal. The town, which contains a popu-
lation of 6,651, is lighted with gas, tho works of

which were reconstructed about six years ago. There
is a good supply of provisions on Saturday, though
no regular market. The ribbon manufacture is carried

on extensively hero, employing about 1,300 looms, and

many hands' arc employed in the neighbouring coli

and stone quarries. There is also a silk throwing mill

and some mailing-houses. The living is a reel.* in tho

dioc. of Worcester, of the val. of 662, in the patron,
of tho Earl of Aylesford, with a park-like glebe of 214

acres. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a modern
structure with square embattled tower, and was en-

larged in 1851. The register dates from 1656, and
contains some curious entries of excommunication.
There are chapels belonging to the Independents, Wes-

leyans, and Baptists. Tlie charitable endowments of

Bcdworth amount to nearly 1,200 a year. The prin-

cipal charity being that founded in 1715 by Nicholas

Chamberlain, a former rector, consisting of two free

schools and twenty-four almshouscs. The present in-

come of this charity is 1,176 per annum. A fair is

held on Whit-Wednesday for cattle.

BEEBY, a par. in tho east division of tho hund. of

Qoscote, in the co. of Leicester, 6 miles to the N.E. of

Leicester. A small stream, a branch of the river Wreke,
runs through it. The living is a rcct.* in the dioc. of

rlwrough, of the val. of 282, in the patron, of the
Earl of Shaftesbury. The church is dedicated to All

EUnte
BEECH, a tnshp. in the pars, of Stone and Swinncr-

ton, hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 4 miles from
Stone.

BEECHAMWELL, a par. in the hund. of Clack-

close, in the co. of Norfolk, 6 miles to the S.'W. of

Swaffham, its post town and nearest railway station,
and 6 8. from Narborough railway station. The rects.* of

St. John's and St. Mary's are now consolidated, and form
one living in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 191, in tlie

patron, of J. Ficlden, Esq. The ancient rect. of All

Saints is annexed to that of Stringham. The churches
of All Saints and St. John's are in ruins. St. Mary's
church, which is a small building with handsome tow, r.

contains a monumental brass and stained windows with

figures of SS. Augustine and Dunatan. Tho register
dates from the year 1561. There is a parochial school
Imilt in 1S35, and supported by voluntary contribu:
The par. has an area of about 3,730 acres, 800 of which
are an extensive rabbit warren. The soil is sandy,
with a substratum of chalk and gravel, and a mound,
called the " Devil's Dyke," is situated to the west.

IlKIX-ll HIM,, a tythg. in the pur. of Strattieldsaye,
and hund. of Reading, in tho co. of Berks, 10 miles to
the 8. of Rending.

r.i:i.' HIM.. .., |.i;\| ( HAMI'STOKI-:, a par. in

th<- hund. of Swanborough, in the co. of Wilts, 6 miles
to t!,. ]:. of Devizos. It is situated on the banks of tho
m. r Avon Tlie Kenn.-t and Avon canal passes a little

to the north of thr ^ iliac-,.. Thc Jiving is a reel.* in

th* dioo. of Salisbury, val. ii'.m, in tho patron, of <;. \V
II. ncago, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Stephen.

HI :i:< H \VuiiI), a vil. in the hund. of Hemlingt
in the co. of Warwick. 1 miles t Cora
Tho London and N-.ith-YVr -tern r.iilu ,y is here can
through a 1 :th.

DING, I 1'1'Ki;, a par. in tl,. hund. of

beach, rape of Braml
from Steyning. It is

us, on
banks of the ii\. i Adur, which is navigable to 8
ham, where it falls in!

includes tin ehjilry. of I.

founded, about t l >73, a small pri

Benedictine order, as a cell to

Its revenue of 26 was given to Mag..
Oxford. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

val. 12, in the patron, of the President a-

that college. I h is dedicated to S ;

parochial el

r.KU.IM.. ].r\Vi:i;, a distinct ,-hplry. in the

of Upper Becding, in the hund. of Burbe ,

of Bramber, in the co. of Sussex, 4 miles

sham, its post town, and 40 from London. It wii
Htituted a distinct chapelry bv Act of ,

and supports its own poor. The living is a perpsi I

in the dioc. of Chi. !

Oak, 13/5, in the gift ..f W. K. H,

are two churches, 'J

list's the latter being;
a chapel of ease to 1

is a good National school. In a be

the village, which was opened in 1800, >

of ancient sepulchral ums were di

BEEDON, a par. in the h
of Berks, 2 miles to the S. of East lisle

the tythg. of Stanmore. The living is a \

of Oxford, val. 126, in the patn
Bart. The church is dedicated ;.. >; N.

BEEFORD, a par. in the northern di.

of Holderaess, in the East Riding of :

miles to tho E. of Great Dritlield It .

tho sea-coast, and contains the i hplry
the tnshp. of Dunnington. The living is a i

dioc. of York, of the val. with the cur.

annexed to it, of 770, in ;

The church is dedicated to Si

monumental brass of a priest, ol

Independents and Wesleyuns h;.

there is a small free school.

BEELKKiH, or lil I.KKill, a limit, in the 1

of Maldon, and hund. of Dengie, in th. .

mile to the W. of Maldon. It was the site of ami
for Premonstratcnsian monks, found,

in 1 180. Tho chapel still remaining is 36 feet in 1

and 18 feet broad, and has some groin. ,1 archti

good state of preservation. It was
hier, Earl of Essex, v ;

his countess. It has been made a pig
the "

vile uses !
"

r.KKl.KY, a cbplry. in th.

well, hnnd. of High 1'eak, in I

to the S.K. of ISak,

i> situated on tho river Derwent, and has
> Moor, Iroiu which the well-knov

are obtained. The living is a ]..i|

of Lie htield, val. '.'*, in the pat i

Uevonshin-. Th. . Inn. h, ,1. ,ln at, .1 t..

ohl building with a low tower. There are I

charities, of the value of 7 per nnin

free school, erected and support, d by the Uukec

vonshire, who is lord of the manor and , '

HI I

'

I
<

I ; V, a par. in the wap. of Bradley :

. in tho co. of I

S \\ . .,| (irinisby. It is situated ii

banks of the Tetney river. The living is a I

dioc. of Lincoln,
the Chapter of tl:

church is dedicated to St. Andrew.
r.KKMIAM. 01 r.U M1AM-VAU i

tho hund. of Reading, in the co. of }'<

th, \V. of Reading. It lies a little to tl

river Kennet, and the Kon.net and Avon cans!
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ling is a vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val. of

0, in the patron, of Mr. Bushnell. The church is

ducated to St. Mary. The vicarage was once held by
'i >mas Btackhonae, author of the "

History of the

Ble." He died and was interred here in 17oL'. Near
tl village are Beenham House and Beenham Lodge.
EENIE. Ha BUYNDIE, Banflshire.

EER, a lythg. in the par. of Seaton, hnnd. of Coly-
t. in the co. of Devon, 3 miles to the S.W. of Colytou.

ited on the coast near Beer Head, a chalk pro-
. between Axmouth and Sidmouth. It is a good
Cation, with a small harbour, and a pier erected

al it 1820. A coastguard station is established here.

, In ing is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of Seaton,
i'jo. of Exeter. Hero are almshouses for 25 fish-

nd '20 widows, and free schools, founded and
I by Lady Rolle, the revenue of which is 210

pt annum. The tything has also a share with Idstork

..dowment by Edward Colston for the mainte-
d education of 100 buy.

1
;.

, a tythg. in the par. of High Hani and hund.

ley, in the co. of Somerset, 1 mile from Lang-

. a limit, in the par. and hnnd. of Cannington,
>. of Somerset, 3 miles N.W. of Bridgewatt.T.

.;ited near the river Parret, and was the site of a

vdictine nunneiy founded in the reign of King

ALSTON, a town in the par. of Beer Ferns,
i Roborough, in the co. of Devon, 3 miles to the

( the village of Beer Ferns, and 12 miles to the
<

T
. of Plymouth. It is now a small town, containing

it 1,600 inhabitants, situated in a pleasant spot near
i Tamar, and was formerly a borough and market

to i. Its market was granted about the close of the
13 century, and the elective franchise in the reign of

:n Elizabeth, from which time it returned two
mibers to parliament until the Reform Act, by which

is disfranchised. In the parliament of 1661, Sir

i Maynard, law Serjeant to Cromwell and King
1 L, sat as member for this town. He founded

t :: 'n.-o grammar school still known by his name, and
it with land producing 21 per annum. A

I ut <:a.-e to Beer Ferns was erected here in 1845.

10 also chapels belonging to the Wesleyans,
mica Wesleyans, Independents, and Bible Chris-

. A mcrlianics' institute was established in 1854,
in: iissolved in 1856. There are both Church of Eng-

and Dissenting schools. A large portion of the in-

.ants of the town are employed in the lead and silver

the vicinity, which were first opened in the 13th
. try. Extensive smelting works for lead, silver, and

iormerly in operation, but were discontinued in

18i in consequence of the stoppage of the two mines,
(> h and East Tamar, which occurred several years

through the breaking in upon the works under-
i-T nd of the waters of the Tamar river. The great
i . . : . called Tamar Consols is still in full operation, and
i a.,oys most of the mining population. The name of
tlu town is supposed to be a corruption of Beer-

Allijon, which it took from the family of the Aleneons,
wnheld the manor after the Conquest.

"i;i; CROCOMBE, a par. in the hund. of Abdick
Bulstone, in the co. of Somerset, 5 miles to the
. of Ilminstcr. The Chard canal parses throughK.

arish, which is included in the union of Langport.
living is a rcct. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells,
200, in the patron, of Colonel Wyndham. The

is dedicated to St. James.
'.Kit FERRIS, or FERRERS, a par. in the hund.

of liborough, in the co. of Devon, 3 miles to the N.E.
of altash, and 8 N. by W. from Plymouth. It

a a small peninsula on the English Channel,
at lie mouth of the rivers Tamar and Tavy, which

bojd
it on the "W. and E. The par. includes the town

of 4->er Alston, which was formerly a borough, and the
vil jo of Beer Ferris, or, as it is commonly called, Beer
To'i. Lead has been for many centuries obtained
i in considerable quantities, mixed with much silver,

L. I.

and several other mineral products. The chief mine
is known as the Tamar Consuls, and gives employment
to a great number of the inhabitants. The scenery
of the neighbourhood is remarkably line, and large

quantities of fruit are produced here, especially black

cherries, known locally as " mazards." The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of 700, in

the patron, of the Earl of Mount-Edgcumbc. The
church, which is dedicated to St. Andrew, was erected
in 1333. It is in the decorated style chiefly, but with
additions of perpendicular and debased, and contains two
monuments of Crusaders, besides tombs of the Ferrers
and other families who formerly held the manor. Here
is the grave of the painter Charles A. Stothard, who was

killed, in 1821, by a fall while engaged in drawing the
windows of this church. The rich stained glass belong-
ing to the eastern window is now preserved in a chest.

There are several Dissenting chapels in the parish. The
charitable endowments amount to 66 per annum, in-

cluding 21, the revenue of Maynard's free school.

The par. comprises an area of about 5,838 acres, chiefly
the property of Earl SIount-Edgcumbe, who is lord of

the manor.
BEER HACKETT, a par. in the hund. of Sherbome,

in the co. of Dorset, 4 miles to the S.W. of Sherborne,
and 4 S.E. from Yeovil railway station. It is situated

on a small river, and is but thinly inhabited. The liv-

ing is a rect. in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 201, in the

patron, of Sir J. Slunden and "W. Hclyar, Esq., alter-

nately ;
it is a peculiar of the Dean of Salisbury, and is

exempt from visitation. The church is dedicated to St.

Michael.
BEER REGIS. See BEHE REGIS, Dorsetshire.

BEERHALL, a tythg. in the par. of Axminster, and
hund. of the same name, in the eo. of Devon, not far

from Axminster.

BEES, ST., or KIPvKBY SEACOCK, a par. in the
ward of Allerdale-above-Derwent, in the co. of Cum-
berland, 3 miles to the N.W. of Egremont. It is situated

near the coast of the Irish Sea, along which it extends

about 10 miles, and was the largest parish in the county
until recently, when Loweswater was constituted a

parochial chapelry, with independent jurisdiction. It

contains the chplries. of Enuerdale, Eskdalc, Hensing-
ham, Nether Wasdale, Wasdale Head, and Whitehaven,
the last being a market town and seaport ;

and the

tnshps. of Kinniside, Lowside-Quarter, Preston-Quaiter,

Rottington, Sandwith, and Weddiker. The district

is hilly, and the coast generally steep and rocky. Coal,

limestone, find freestone are obtained, with some lead ;

and iron has been found in great abundance in the

neighbourhood. The vicinity abounds in striking

scenery. On the promontory called St. Bees Head,
3 miles to the S. of Whitehaven, is a lighthouse, with
a fixed light at an elevation of 333 leet, visible at

a distance of 23 miles. It was erected in 1822, a former

one, erected in 1717, having been burnt down. Large
numbers of seafowl haunt the rocky coast. The

village is said to owe its origin to a nunnery, founded
here in the 7th century by St. Bcga, an Irish prin-

whom some identify with St. Bridget. A few

interesting fragments oi that earlier foundation are pre-
served in the present church and churchyard. After

its demolition by the Danes in the 10th century, a priory
was established near the ancient site by William de

Meschines, in the reign of Henry I., for a prior and
monks of the Benedictine order, and was made a cell to

St. Mary's abbey in York. At the Dissolution its

annual revenue was about 150. Nearly all traces of

its domestic buildings have disappeared ;
but the nave

of its church has been used as the parish church since

1611. It is a venerable cruciform building, principally
semi-Norman (tr*> 1200). The chancel, repaired from a

ruin in 1817, to serve as a divinity school, is very noble,
but needs restoration. The transepts and tower have

recently been well restored, and a fine peal of eight bells,

with some good church furniture and painted glass, have
been added. The benefice ia a pcrpct. cur ,* now in the

dioc. of Carlisle, val. 103, in the patron, of the Earl of

c o
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Lonsdalo, nnd is hold w. -Hip of the college

y Dr. Law, then Bishop
of Cheater. lor MI nU as are notdc
fur tho univerMti' -. The principal is assisted by a
tutor and u lecturer in theology ;

tho course lasts two

years, und tho divinity testimonial of St. Bees College
u now accepted by most of the English bishops.
Hero is also a free grammar school, once of considerable

importance, founded in 1587 by Archbishop Grindal,
a nut. Muiiani, in this p.uish. The scholars

are eligible to .p und two scholarships at

Queen's College, Oxford, ai .lowship and four

schol i . There are never.il other
ch;irit:iblo endowments, producing about 50 11

The monastery and tho manor of St. Bees wore granted

by Edward VI., in : -ir Thomas Chalonor,

through wh'i.M 1

family and the Wybcrgs tho manor has
come to its present holder, tho Karl of Lonsdale.

BEKStil, a limit, in the par. of Huwcr'uy, and wop.
of Bradley Hav ;.-i of Lindsey, in the co. of

Lincoln, U mil'', K S. K. "I I '.liii'.r.

BEESJJY-IN-THK-M AUSH, a par. in the Wold div.

of the hund. of Call cwnrth, parts of Lindsey, in the co.

of Lincoln, 2 miles to tho N. of Alford. Tho living is

a rect. in tho dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 207, iu the

patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is dedicated

to St. And.

BEESUN, a limit, in tha par. of Stokenham, hund.
of Coleridge, in the co. of Devon, 5 miles from Kings-
bridge. It is pleasantly situated on the coast.

BEESTHOKPB, a hinlt. in tho par. of Caunton, wap.
of Thurgarton, in the co. of Nottingham, 5 miles to the
N.W. of Newark. The Great Northern railway paaaes
within a short distance to the cast. Tho principal resi-

dence is Boesthorpc Hall, an old seat erected in the reign
of Jam
BEESTON, a limit, in the pars, of Northill and

Sandy, hund. of Wixamtrcc, in the co. of Bedford,
2 miles to tho N.W. of Biggleswade. It is near the

Sandy station of tho Great Northern railway.
BEESTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Bunbury, hund. of

Eddisbury, in the co. palatine of Cheshire, 3 miles to the
S.\V. of Tarporley. It is a station on the Chester and
Crewo railway, midway between those towns. It is

situated in a fertile and beautiful country, at the foot of
Bocoton Hill, a bold and insulated rock of sandstone,

height, precipitous on one side, but gradually
sloping on tho other, and commanding a wide prospect
over the role of Cheshire. On its summit are the ruins
of Beeston Castle, once a fortress of great strength,
founded about 1220 by Ranulph do Blundeville. It was

-oned by tho parliamentary forces in the reign of
Charles I., and, \>< -ini; taken by the royalists, was
besieged, retaken, and dismantled in 1646. The remains,
a massive and picturesque pile, overgrown with ivy,
consist of part of an entrance archway, between two
round towers, port of the walls, several round towers,
remains of tho chapel, and the moat cut in the sand-
stone. They extend over four or five acres, and form a

striking object in tho landscape for many miles round,
being visible at Liverpool. There is a large stone quarry
in tho outer ward of the castle. The ( i

posst :ho township, which U included within the
Poor-law I ..itwich. There is a mineral spring.

u II.ill, an old . at. was burnt down by 1

Rupert during the Civil \V.ir.

131. aid small town in the sou 1

div.' -.1 I'.roxtow, in the c.
.", mi,

It is :L the D
Midland railway. Jt lies 'in the west ,-idr

Trent, and include* UK h.imi< I of Boeston 1(\.

The Nottingham canal is ( :th the Trent by
illed the Beeston Cut, which intersects the

parish. Tho chief occupations of the people are the
manufacture of hosiery and lace. There are above 200

stocking frames and 160 lace machines in constant ope-
ration. About 600 hands rc employed in tho silk-mill,
which had to bo rebuilt, alter having been buna

in the Reform Riots of 1831. The living i

.l.of 300, v..

nd, in tho patron, of the Duko of
'

The old church of St. John the Baptist
down in 1842, and a handsome new build

: in 1844. The only portion ut the <

retained is the chancrl, whi' to the

Lord Middle-ton. IVi-:

manor. There are chapels
Primitive, Reformed, and New Connect
und General and Particular

il and infant schools, a lii

volumes, and an obserratory belonging
Esq., F. R. A .S. The ch .

N. a chplry. in the pa:
in tho West Riding of the c" . miles V
of Leeds. It is \s uhin lip borough of Leeds, an
law Union of Hunslot.

and Leeds branch of the Great Noithcrn railwaj
inhabitants are jirincipally employed in ;:

facturu and the large colliu : re first

in the iciirn of Charles II. Tl !: . ::.:; is a pcrj
in the dioc. of Ripon,
Vicar of Leeds. The church, dedicated :

ancient building. Tho Wesleyan Mil
have a chapel here.

r.r.!>H>N- ALL SAINTS, or

M1LE1IAM, a par. in the hund. of '

I >lk, 2 miles E. of Litcham, and 7 inilcalot!

il'liam, its ])oet town. The village is pit

situated on high ground, close to the Fmnsham;
station. Itconsistsof anumberofwdl-bu.
houses, the n

agiiculture. The living is a reel.* in ti

wich, of tho val. of 160, in the ]>utnm. of the

B. Barnwell. The church, d

fine structure with tower and spire, command
extensive view of the surronndin:-

ritable endowments, which include a bequest (

annum for a free school, founded by tho

Barnwell, and an almshouse, amount to 61 perl
The principal residence is Bccnton Hall.

BEKSTtiN l;E(;iS, aj.hr. in It

hund. nnd union of Erping!
3 miles to the W. of Cromer. It is situate

di.strict on tho sea-coast, and was the s

tine ]>riory founded and endowed in tin

the Lady Isabel, wife of Sir Roger dc C'ra
.

dedicated to tho Virgin, and had
solution of 50. Tho living is a

Norwich, val. l:is, in tho patron, of the

Lancaster. Tho tithes hav u;,

charge of 135. The church, d.

is in the decorated style, with sq
It contains several cltipcs i

screen. Picturesque ruins, consisting of the towr

some arches of tho old conventual cl:

The sea ha- 1 considerably on the coast h

and h.'is washed away tho ^vat- i- )art of ikt gl

which originally comprised 21 aci

now remain. Beeston Hall, tho chief rtsidenct,

in tin- occupation i,l

ctor, who, with G - tbi t

.iionw

BEESTON la i:i. ANUS, li l,i, ill. in tho nu

111 tin: CO. nf Nulling!*
:n Niittini{hum.
-I'dX ST. AMUIKNV, a ),:ir.

in tho

in, in flu- CO. "i Norfolk, 4 mile.-

. hut some scattere

iving is a si:

i tin: jiatnui. i-i the Key. II. l!:int

I. The church, dedicated to St.

ruins. The old hall, which is still standing, i

in 1610. The par nuitnin-

thl pr..],c:ty i.f X. Micl;l.'tli\v.lit u:

and is included within the Poor-law Un
Sir Thomas B. Lemianl. Hart., is lord of the B
HEESTOX ST. LA\VKENCE, a par. in th to
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Instead, in tho eo. of Norfolk, miles to the S E. of

I rth Walsham, and 10 N.E. of Norwich ;
Cottishall is

i post town. The living is a rect. in the dice, of Nor-

v;h, val. 200, in the patron, of Sir J. H. Preston,

Irt. The church, dediaitcd to St. Lawrence, is a

s ill edifice -with round tower, and contains several

i no monuments of the Preston family. The
! isur commences at the year 1558. The Wesleyans
l.-e a chapel in the village. Beeston Hall, a fine

( ;hic pile, was rebuilt in 1786. It stands in a pleasant
v jded park of 300 acres, and is the seat of Sir J. II.

1 ston, Bart., who is lord of the manor.

IEETHAM, a par. in Kendal ward, in the co. of

^ istmorcland, 1 mile to the S. of Jlilnthorpe, near which

i station on the Lancaster and Carlisle railway, and
. miles N.W. from Burton-in-Kendal. The par. occu-

}ii a mountainous district on the hanks of the rivers

: n or Kent, and Bctha, or Ik-la, near the border of

1 u-ashiiv, and is included within the Poor-law Union
i Kendal. It comprises the chplry. of Witherslack,
& I the tnshps. of Bcetham, Farlton, Haverbrack,

.hc.p, Overthwailo, with Ulpha. Hohne Island, in

:ibe Bay, used to be sometimes in the parish of

J tham, and county of Westmoreland, and sometimes
; tlio county of Lancashire, according to the side

it on which the river Winster used to discharge
li into the sea at Morecombe Bay, that river being
division between the two counties. But since

.caster and Ulverstono railway has been made,
river has been confined to the east side of the

and the island been joined to the west land,
v.ich converts it into a peninsula. Slate and limestone

quarried here, and exported to other towns along
.

'

coast. The Lancaster and Ulverstone railway crosses

tj
sands on a lofty viaduct of 52 arches at Arnside.

j -ie is a bridge so constructed aa to allow ships to

r the Kent, which is navigable for small vessels, and
v ui's are established on its eastern bank. Paper-

. ;ing is earned on to a small extent, and there is a

: u-mill. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Carlisle,
\ . 159, in the patron, of the Duchy of Lancaster.

church is dedicated to St. Michael. It stands by
river, near the site of an ancient chapel dedicated
H. Juhr, and contains monuments of the Wilsons,
Uallum Tower, and of the Beethams, of Bcetham
1, to whom the manor formerly belonged. A MS.

h ory of Beetham, by a former vicar, is deposited
ij he church. The charitable endowments of the parish
a junt to 512 per annum ;

of which sum 445 is the

p duce of Dean Barwick's bequest for a school, the
i .unbent, poor, &c., at Witherslack, on the north side

ihe sands, and 37 is the income of a free school at

1 aham, founded about 1663. Near the village are the
:iii,.s of Beetham Hall, the old manor-house, once a

f iiied seat, but now a farm-house. Two miles to the
s tU are the remains of Arnside Tower, or Beacon.
"

oral similar structures existed in the vicinity. There
waterfall at Beetham Mill, near the village. Beetham

1 use is the residence of the Rev. W. Hutton, the
v ir, and Ashton House of John Yeates Thexton, Esq.
I Jam Tower, in the township of Haverbrack, is a
ii

' stone mansion, situated in a beautiful park, com-
n iding extensive views over the most picturesque and
b utiful portion of Westmoreland : it is at present the
s t of G. E. Wilson, Esq., who is lord of the manor.

iEETLEY, a par. in the hund. of Launditch, in the
c of Norfolk, 4 miles to the N. of East Dereham. The
I .'eliam, Fakenham, and Wells railway passes near it.

'\ e living is a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val.

C387, in the patron of W. Collison, Esq. The church
ii ledicated to St. Maiy. The principal mansion is

1 :tley High House.

1EFCOTB, a hmlt. in the par. of Gnosall, and hund.

ofOuttlestone, in the co. of Stafford, 5 miles to the W.
Stafford.

1EGBEOOKE, a par. in the hund. of Wootton, in the
f of Oxford, 3 miles to the S.E. of Woodstock. The
1 'ng is a rect.* in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 170, in the

I ron. of the Principal and Fellows of Brazenose Col-

lege, Oxford. Tho church, which is partly in the
Norman style, is dedicated to St. Michael.

BEGELLY, a par. in the hund. of Narberth, in the

co. of Pembroke, South Wales, 5 miles to the S. of

Narberth. It is pleasantly situated near the coast, and
includes the chapelry of Williamston. Many of the

inhabitants are employed in the coal-mines of the neigh-
bourhood. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of St.

David's, of the val. with the perpet. cur. of William-
ston annexed to it, of 216, in the patron, of Lord Mit-
ford. The church is of the Early English style. Begelly
Hall is the principal residence.

BEGGARMONDS, a limit, in the par. of Arncliffe,

wap. of Staincliffe and Ewcross, in the West Riding of

the co. of York, 10 miles to the N. of Settle.

BEGGAR'S BUSH, a vil. in the bar. of Dublin, and
co. of the same name, in the prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
near Dublin.

BEGUILDY, UPPER and LOWER, or LLANFI-
HANGEL BEGUILDY, a par. in the huud. of

Knighton, in the co. of Radnor, South Wales, 7 miles

to the N.W. of Knighton. It is situated in a hilly
district on the river Teme, not far from its source,
and contains the tnshps. of Pennant, Creegbyther, and

Mydwalled, with part of the borough of Knucklass, or

Cnwclas. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of St. David's,
val. 164, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is

dedicated to St. Michael. The annual value of the

parochial charities is 17.

BEIGHTON, a par. in the hund. of Scarsdale, in the

co. of Derby, 7 miles to the S.E. of Sheffield, its post

town, and 10 N.E. of Chesterfield. The Midland, and
the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire railways

pass near the village, and have stations at Eckington
and Woodhouse Mill. The approach to the village from,

Eckington is through a massive stone cutting. The

village itself is delightfully situated on a gentle decli-

vity near the border of Yorkshire, on the banks of the

river Rother. It is included within the Poor-law Union
of Rotherham, Yorkshire, from which place it is distant

about 6 miles to the south. The living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 250, in the patron, of Earl

Manvers, who is also lord of the manor and chief land-

owner. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient

structure with square tower of pointed stone. Tho

Wesleyan Methodists have a small chapel in the hamlet
of Hackenthorpe, about 2 miles east of the village. The
parochial charities produce 34 per annum, including
a bequest by William Jessop for apprenticing boys
and other purposes, and the endowment of a small
free school. The par. includes the hmlts. of Hacken-

thorpe, Sothal, Waterthorpo, and Birley the first dis-

tinguished for its manufacture of scythes and sickles,

and the last for its spa and baths, which have been held

in much repute for several centuries.

BEIGHTON, a par. in the hund. of South Walsham,
in the co. of Norfolk, 6 miles to the N.E. of Loddon,
10 W. of Yarmouth, and HE. of Norwich. The Great
Eastern railway runs near it, and has a station at

Buckenham, about 3 miles to the N.E. of the village,
which is a small straggling place. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 363,
in the patron, of R. Fellowes, Esq., who is lord of the

manor, and resides at Shottesham Park. The church,
dedicated to All Saints, is in the decorated style, and
has been recently restored, and some handsome painted
windows inserted in the chancel by Warring-ton, of

London. The register commences from the year 1602.

The tithes have been commuted for a rent charge of

420 per annum, and the scattered glebe exchanged for

eight acres adjoining the rectory house, which was
rebuilt in 1846. There is a National school with library
attached, built in 1857.

BEIGHTON. See BEVTON, Suffolk.

BEIL GRANGE, a. vil. in the par. of Stenton, in the
co. of Haddington, Scotland, 3 miles from Dunbar.
BEILBY GRANGE, an ext. par. lib. in the wap.

of Skyrack, West Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles

from Wetherby.
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BEITH, a par. and market lown, in tho {'mini;

distri of Ayr, and partly i !; u-

frew, Scotland, 18 mi: ~'ow. It is

situai district on the!
H Kilbirnic, and is a station

on the Glasgow and South-Western railway. The par.

includes, in addition to the post town of its own i

the vils. of Gatcside, Northbar, and Hurnhousc. The
town, which has grown into important < since the com-
mencement of tho 18th century, when it consisted of

only a few poor dwellings, is seated on
command!' o prospects over tho surrounding
country. The street* are not regularly built, but tin y
contain many good houses and . with gas.
There is a townhouse, which was erected in 1817, a

news-room, subscription library, and three branch
banks. Tho principal branches of industry are the manu-
facture of linen yarn, calicoes, and silk printing and

dyeing. There are many dairy-farms, and a large

quantity of the cheese called
"
Dunlop cheese

"
(from

tho neighbouring parish) is made here. Coal, lime-

stone, and frecstono are obtained in abundance, and
some ironstone. The living, of tho val. of 211, U in

tho presb. of Irvine, and the patron, of the Earl of

Eglinton. The church, a handsome edifice with a spire,
erected in 1807, stands on the loftiest spot in tho

There are places of worship belonging to tho Free

Church, and the United Presbyterians, and several good
schools. Until 1838, when it fell down, tho ruins of

Giflen Castle, tho old seat of the l-'glintons, was a

conspicuous object ; and on the shore of Loch Kilbrinic,
are thoso of Glengarnock Castle, now

belonging
to

the Earl of Glasgow. On the summit of the lofty Cuff-

hill, a supposed scat of Druidical worship, is a rock-

ing-stone, which a touch suffices to move. Stone coffins

and urns have been discovered in cairns in this parish.
Dr. John Wotherspoon, afterwards President of l'i

town College, New Jersey, was minister of this i

in 1 745, when he raised and led a company of volun-
t'or tho

kinp;.
Ho was taken prisoner at tho battle

Ikirk. Friday is the market day. Faii> aio held
on the tirst Friday in January, February, and Novc
and HID 30th August.
BEKAN, or BEGAN, a par. in the bar. of Costcllo,

in the CO. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, .1

to the W. of Ballyhannis. It lies at tho head of the

river Robe. Tho living is a rect., united with that of

Kiltullagh, in tho dioc. of Tuam, Killala, and Achonry.
Tho principal residences are Bccan and ISullenville.

There are some remains of tho old parish church.
BEKE8BOURNE. See BEAKSBOUK.NE, Kent.

BELAN, a par. in tho bar. of Kilkea and Moone, in

the co. of Kildarc, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles to

tho N. of Castlcdennot. The living is a rect., united

with tho vie. of Timolin, in the dioc. of Du
dalagh, and Kildarc. Bclan House, tho seat of the Earls
of Aldborough, elands on the site of an aii'

which was a sc.it of the Fitzgeralds, and was destroyed
by Cromwell.

BELAUGH, a par. in the southern div. of the hund. of

ErpiiiKhum, in tho co. of Norfolk, 6} mi - K. of

Nonv H pleasantly situated on tho sloping
side of a hill, which rises abruptly from the left

of the river Buro, and is crowned by the church of Si.

,
from which there is a commanding prospect over

a rich and varied country. The living is a in in th<

dioc. of Norwich, val. with the vie. of Section, to which
it is nmi'M'd, ill, in the patron, of the bishop. The
chur> r, has a square tower sur-
mounted by four small spires, and contains a brass of

1171, and an ancient < eom-
^ ii-iiiii the year 1638. Hclaugh Hall is tho chii-f

resid , to the Trafford family, wh"
Ion i.

1
:

:iTu\, a par. andvil. i . div.

in the co. c.t \V

'

by the mniill M<

limits, of Bii I'.rooiuhill, 1

The manufacture
. i ition of edge to< iuni

pluoe, one firm having been otablitlu-il upwards
century. The living is a n-et. in ti

caster, of the \al. of .'J/Jii. i

dent and Fellows of .-

church, an old stone building, is dedicated to

Trinity. The altar-pi:.'
'

is
pa'

encaustic tiles. The Wesleyans and 1'iiuiitivu

di.il.-> have chapels. There is a National sc).

small free school, with an endowment of abt^
year, and other cl

are held here on the 3Uth .May and th'

uorses, cheese, Arc.; tl.

statute {air for hiring Si.'rvonts. The pai
ward is rather hilly, but (- I'.ile, i^
portion in lusture.

|:;.L!iV. a ti.-lip. in the par. of Howdcn,
ushiro, in tho East Hiding of the co. of

mile from Howdcn. The Hull ai. ;

near the township, with a sta;

;< IIA.MI' MUiTH KM), and I!"
N( iKTH WOOD, ext.

)
in thehund.

ford, in the co. of Essex, iio.t lo !; :>'h.imp \V:

BELCHAMP OTTON, a par. in the hund.
in the co. of Es>'

Hedingham. Clare is its post town. The li
1

red.* in the dioc. of ]:

the patron, of the Eev. 1 II. Dawson, i

church is dcdicat. in-rt and All

There are charitable endowments, producing
annum.
I'.KLCHAMP ST. PAUL'S, n par .

Hinckford, in tho co. of Es>

Clare. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Koch
the val. of 240, in the patron, of i

of St. Paul's, London. The church is dedicat

'.. There is an endowment of n.

a school. The vil. is a mic;
BELCHAM1' \VAI.TI.'

Hinckford, in the co. of Essex,

Sudbury. Tho living i

Buhner, in the dioc. of I rhurch

\!ary, and C"nt-:in.-i a

the \ to 1"

family, whose seat is Bclcham]) Hall. Tho
tains " 'int; p:iintiiigi. amongstn
trait oi Tlie

j<u
.

North End and !'

HKI.i IIKil:H. ... i;ri.>lir<i|;i>.

eo. of Lincphi,
miles to tli

Good limestone is qu In
1 ho

,ng is a reel, in the di<>e. ot

"t the li.i

'1 t" ,ss. l'i ("! ami Paul.
; < LAW . 01 ' i.AUK Tl A in thel

the co. of t:.ilwa\ . pi
. thr S.\\

r

. dt Tuam.
hill of Knockma, whicli

1 Tuam, in the

Killala, and Achoniy. A I

founded hep at the close of i

1: 1.1.n li
i, ,, ril in the par. of Bol.

-i'V. ill the CO. n| I. 1111:111 IL'h, ].i

-lllell. It is I

mOl I.- Hi in: .'

April. June, and August, the Gth ti

ilier.

IU. 1. 1 AST I'.Alid.NV. ri'l'DK and I.' '\

of tie- 14 liar., or xubdiviiioiis of tlie '

Ireland, situatrd il

nidi'd on t!

'
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1) -n, and on the AY. and N.W. by the bars, ofUpper and
LI er Massurccne, Upper Antrim, and Upper G .

Tl Lower Barony contains the pars, of Ballylinny,

Biymore, Ballyrobert Grange, Ballywaltcr Granyv,
C; iinoncy, Glyim, luvor, IslandMagee, Kilroot, Molusk
G: ige, Kaloo, Templecorran, with parts of the pars, of

Hiymartin, Belfast, or Shankill, and Templcpatrick.
Tli bar. includes an area of about 56,093 acres. The
U or Barony contains tho pars, of Umgall Grango, wit h

pai of those of Ballvmartin, Derryaghy, Drumlx-!/,

Liibcg, Shankill, or Belfast, and Templcpatrick, ami
h:i an area of about 35,898 acres.

I^LFAST, a seaport, post, and market town
;

a

ii-ipal and parliamentary borough, and head of a
-law Union, in tho par. of Belfast or Shankill, in tho

Upper and Lower Belfast, in the co. of Antrim,
suburb of Ballymacarrett, in the par. of the same

-. in the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
14 tiles to tho S.E. of Antrim, or 22 miles by ruil\v,i v.

au 101 miles to the N. of Dublin, or 112 miles by rail-

t is situated at the south extremity of Belfast

Lcjh, at the mouth of the river Lagan, in 54 36' N.
> 5o' \V. long. Belfast is the principal commer-

u in Ireland, tho capital of the prov. of Ulster,
:i<>w tho county town of Antrim, in place of Carrick-
i<. which formerly held that rank. As early as the

atury a fortified station appears to have existed

nej
the mouth of the river Lagan, and before the com-

11 nt of the 14th century a townmust have grown
!

HTO, fur in 1316 the town and castle were attacked
; roycd by Edward Bruce. The place was not
'I by the English for about two centuries. In
L'ii of Henry VIII. the town and castle were
to Hugh Mac Nial Oge on certain conditions,

h being violated \>y the O'Nials, in the reign of

!., they reverted' to tho crown. In 160-4 they
v.-..j conferred on Sir Arthur Chichester, then lord-

.; v. From this period the town began to rise rapidly
importance, and by the year 1611 had acquired

l wealth to obtain from James I. a charter of

Duration, erecting it into a municipal and parlia-

!:uy borough, having the privilege of sending two
1 ers to the Irish parliament; 26 years later, on the

; up of the port monopolies of Carrickfergus,
iMuio the principal commercial entrepflt of the

li-ih Plantation in Ulster, and the seat of the
cu 'm-house. Its progress and improvement were

,-nded by the Civil War, in which the inhabitants
to first the side of the parliament, and subsequently
th; of the king. They were mostly Presbyterians,

r-xpression of their feeling on the execution of
>lrew from Milton a severe reply. Belfast

iily espoused the cause of the Prince of Orange, and
-.! him king. He spent some days here before
h to the Boyue, and was so well satisfied with

i-.-ption that he granted 1,200 per annum from
i. tiers of the State to the Presbyterian ministers of

TTler. This was the origin of tho larger endowment
d (lie licr/iiiM Jloiium. Belfast stands on an extensive

I tract on the western bank of the river Lagan,
iv it falls into Belfast Lough. It is not more than

.1 .v feet above high-water mark, and was once a mere
-:i, frequently covered by the river. The situation

is considered healthy, and the surrounding scenery is

itiful and diversified. The valley of the Lagan is

Jed to the westward by a fine range of hills, some
ofhhich rise to the height of 1,000 feet. Divis, a
mJutain on tho north-west, is above 1,500 feet in
hclht. The neighbourhood of the town, both along
ththores of the lough, and the banks of the rivi r, as

as up tho sides of the hills, is adorned with nume-
iv. villas and residences, gardens, and pretty villages.
Tl, general aspect of tho town bespeaks activity and

'ti'ity, and the number of fine mansions and villas
" vicinity attest the wealth and taste of the inha-
its, though, from its low situation, it cannot be

" idered as striking. There are many spacious and

.ue-^ streets, squares, and terraces, with numerous
pi ic buildings, testifying, not only tho mercantile

importance of the place, but its connections with science,

literature, art, and education. It is lighted with gas,
and well supplied with water. The Lagan is crossed by
three bridges, one called the Queen's bridge, a short

distance above the mouth of tho river, connecting the

town with the suburb of Ballymacarrett. It is a hand-
some structure of five arches, and was erected in 1841

on the site of a bridge of 21 arches, built in 1686, which
had become unsafe, and was taken down. The breadth
oi' the river is here about 2.30 yards, and the new bridge
cost 27,000. Higher up, and connecting the south

quarter of the town with the neighbouring county, is

New bridge, which was built in 1831. Outside the

town, in the suburb of Malone, the river is crossed by a

third bridge. The mercantile quarter of the town Hes
on and near the quays ;

the manufacturing quarter is

that on the north and west sides of the town; and the

principal commercial establishments are in High-street,

Bridge-street, Donegal-place, and their vicinity. The

quays extend about a mile below Queen's bridge, and
consist of Custom-house quay, Chichesler quay, Lime-
kiln dock, Donegal quay, Kitchie's dock, the Ballast

Corporation dock, tho Clarendon dock, and Dunbar's
dock. The principal street is High-street, loading to

High-street dock. It is the oldest and one of the most

spacious streets in tho town. Castle-place is its conti-

nuation. Donegal-place, a range of handsome buildings,
leads from High-street to Donegal-square, the site of

the "White Linen Hall, a spacious building erected in

1785. Half a mile westward is College-square. The
Commercial-buildings, a spacious block of houses at the
south end of Donegal-street, have a granite front with

eight Ionic columns, and comprise a hotel, a news-room,
an assembly-room, and various offices. The news-room
is also used as an exchange. The buildings were erected

in 1822, at a cost of above 20,000. Opposite this pile
is the Old Exchange, lately reconstructed, and converted
into a banking-house. The custom-house, a handsome
structure of stone, recently erected, in the Italian style,
stands on Donegal quay, along which is a spacious espla-
nade nearly a quarter of a mile in length, where the
steam navy and "West India traders of the port have
their station. From Donegal and College squares, the

leading roads southward conduct to the new town of

Malone, which stands on rising ground, between the
Old Dublin-road and the river. The prominent feature

in this district is the new Queen's College, a beautiful
and picturesque pile of brick and stone, in the Tudor

collegiate style, which occupies a commanding site, in

the midst of villas and park scenery, adjoining the
Botanic Gardens. The barracks, accommodating a regi-
ment of infantry and a troop of horse, are on the high
grounds north of the town. Westward of the barracks
are the gaol and the court-house, both of recent erection

;

the former a handsome pile, covering five acres, and
arranged on tho separate principle ;

tho latter a fine

edifice, with a Corinthian portico. The theatre is in

Arthur-street ;
the house of correction in Howard-street

;

the natural history museum and the Royal Academical
Institution are in Collegc-square. In tho same neigh-
bourhood is the Union poorhouso. The terminus of the
Ulster railway is in the New Dublin- road, near College-
square ;

that ofthe Belfast and Ballj-mena, in York-street
;

and that of the Belfast and County Down, at Ballyma-
carrett. There is a branch line to Carrickfergus, and also

a short line to Holywood. At Portadown tho Ulster rail-

way crosses the Dublin and Belfast Junction line. The
Lagan navigation connects Belfast with Lough Xeagli
and tho Ulster canal and Newry canal, by a line of water-

carriage of 28J miles. The staple business of Belfast is

the linen and cotton manufactures, ofwhich it is the prin-
cipal seat in Ireland, tho former introduced in 1808, and
the latter in 1777. To form a just estimate of the im-

portance of these manufactures, it should be remembered
that only a century ago, in 1760, the population of Belfast
was under 9,000, and that there are now above 18,000
persons engaged in spinning linen yurn alone, which is

carried on in about 30 steam-mills. All varieties of linen,

damasks, sheetings, diapers, &c., are made here, and ara
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v celebrated for their durability and

are five Uon-mills, in which velvets,

ieo, muslins, ic.,

arc manufactured. The. tlax-s|>i:. .10 has

grown into grout importance, employing now, in the

town and iU vicinity, 500,000 spindles. Calico-printing,

bleaching, und dyeing arc carried on on a largo scale.

There are 10 or 12 bleach-grounds within the parish.
Other large and important establishments are the iron-

foundries and mauufactoii

works, glass-works, distilleries, extensive breweries,

flour-mills, tanneries, &c. The making of rujK-s and
sailcloth also employs many persons. Shipbuilding was
introduced about 179'-, and luis grown into un imi
branch of busiii' -The

port of Belfast, now ranking .second in In land, was sub-

ordinate to Carricktcrgus till nearly tho middle of the

17th century. In 17on there were not more than iiva

vessels of small burden belonging to it, and its customs

amounted, several years later, to not more than Xl/Jon.
In 1786 the commerce had increased to 772 vessels

entered inwards and outwards, with an aggregate ton-

nage of 31,287 tons. After tho establishment of the

linen manufacture its trade rapidly increased
;
and the

introduction of steamboats, about 1824, gave it still

further extension. Since 1835 there is no accurate

return of tho value of the imports and exports, but in

that year tho imports were 3,699,438, and tho exports
wore 4,341,701. They are now probably double

;
and

tho number of vessels registered as belonging to tho

port vary in the last ten years from 450 to 460,
with an average tonnage of 80,000 tons. The foreign
commerce is chiefly with the Un
terranean, and tho Baltic ;

the colonial, with British

North America, West Indies, &c. It has also u

extensive and important coasting and cross-channel

trade, about 30 steamers being regularly engaged in

plying between Belfast and the chief ports of Great
Britain. The imports consist principally of linen yarn,
woollens, cotton, coals, flax-seed, hemp, tallow, timber,
&.c.

;
and tho exports, of corn, flour, linen and cotton

manufactured goods, provisions, eggs, flax, &c. The

lough, about 12 miles in length, C miles broad at tho

entrance, and having an average breadth of 4 miles,
forms one of tho safest and best harbours in tho world.

Tho port and harbour are under the management of n

corporation constituted in 1831, when tho old Ballast

Board was abolished. Great improvements have been
made in tho harbour by the formation of docks and

quays, and by cutting a deep channel from the quays to

Garmoyle, 3 miles distant. In this cut, which is 200

yards wide, there is never less than feet c.f

and at high water of spring tides, vessels drawing 1

can approach the quays. In the process <.

the channel, three islands have been formed
;
the largest,

named Queen's Island, has been planted and laid out
in public walks, and a building of iron and glass
within it i bazaars, &c. A lighthouse hat also

been erect it is of wood, and i

on piles about 30 feet above the level of high water. Do-
naghadee and Larne are subordinate ports to )'

A magnificent building for the II

offices has been erected, in the Italian My].-, with a fine

tower, fronting the Clarendon dock. Under the I

Act the borough is divided into live wards nr mnn
districts, and is govern) 1 by a mayor, 10 aid.

and 30 councillors. It returned two to the
Irish Par; on 1613 till the Union

;
one m

to tie Parliament from t

of the Reform
' which it has re!

Tho suburb of 1' 'tt, in tbe county of .

is included within tin 1 limit." of t'i" bm-nut;h, which

itb a |KI],illation of i v. horn

; 0.700 are

tiitls; 218 are of the Society of Friends
|

11.
209 of otii A com

by the corporation, has the mann.
u. Tho w:

Belfast is a coastguard und chief ]wlitu h
'

>a*^^B|
head-quarters of the north military i!.

.iily militia, and tl

Union ad excise districts. Tho ani

formerly hold at '

u>, have i

since 1850. Quarter sessions for th

held here in -ith four other

sessions for the borough are h. M daily, and goun
sessions once a quarter. Kino we.

published in the town. Belfast gn
and baron t . .

The living ia a vie. in the dioc. of !>:
Dromore, of the vul. of 501, in the

;

Marquis of Donegal. The parish chinch, v. Inch >!:.. i

in Don jal-itreet, was built in 1778 by :

Donegal, and is dedieati d to St. Anne. It i> i.f Orecui
|

architect me, with .

copper
and a wooden spire. The old portico has been remort
and a new one erected, not in harmony with the rot o:

'

tho building. Tho living of St. George's >* a ovHNI]
111, in the patron, of the vicar. The church,^^^B

in High-street, stands on the bite of an ui.. : i:t ouu .

It is chiefly remarkable for its fine Coii:

originally part of the palace built at 1'

the Earl of Bristol, Bishop of 1

hither on the takii

of Christ Church, .Mm, are ita

curacies, in the patron, of the \i :r. '1 i

other churches of the i nt. BulfMl^^HI
seat of the Roman Catholic s( I Down
and the residence of the bishop. The
elegant structure i;i the form of a cross, and in I

alar stylo of architecture, i.-,

side of the town. It is de<

Roman ( '.itholie-, have tin.

the town. There are 18 belongiiu
! of which are lui

to the different sections of Method!
rians; and others to the Baj
of Friends, and Monnonites. 11.

presbytery. The educational, literary, and
institutions of Belfast arc numerou
their head is the Queen's College, found

passed in 1845, and n]..
:. .1 in

'

liuildings are in the Tudor style, and

architectural ornament of the town.

good situation in the south suburbs, and,
grounds belonging to them, cover an a 1

They comprise a large hall, several 1'

labor*: :nn, and library. A botanic

connected with the college. The college is i

>'irs in tin

and law. Al.ove 50 scholar..!

The Pres

i is.'i.'i. The l;.

i. ting to -J.;.OtlO. Tin
a college and n n i

It lias about 400 I

v, in I). .n< fou

and t : .

i teachers of the classics, nutM
A mod. 1 training sch

style of architecture. '1!

oil.

- rf,

. for
],r..m .;in:r KIP -. 1~H

i library, &i

l.snl
; the II ii 1811

;
tli

in 1S21, with a good museum; thel

rmcd in 1827, by members of tho 1
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scety, occupying a pleasant site on the Lagan, in tho
j

EH irbs of Malone ;
two medical societies

;
tho Royal

Sc ety for tho Promotion of the Growth of Flax in
;.

Iiimd, established in 1841
;

and tho Anacreontic I

S'.ety, which holds its meetings in the music-hall.

A >ng the charitable institutions of Belfast arc the

fc jwing : tho Incorporated Poorhouso, for the main-

teince of the aged and infirm poor and their chil-

di i, supported by subscription tho building stands at

tl head of Donegal-street; the House of Industry,
siated in Sniithfleld; tho Fever Hospital and Dis-

pi 5ary, in Frederick-street ;
the Lying-in Hospital,

in.he Antrim-road, founded in 1794 ;
the District

Liatic Asylum, on the Falls-road, erected in 1829, a

:ic range of buildings with extensive grounds;
tl Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and Blind,

l>y subscription in 1845, and situated on tho

i .urn-road; the Female Penitentiary, and several

nevolent societies. There is a savings-bank,
us established in 1816. Within the parish of

are remains of several ancient forts, ramparts,

ehi'.pcls. At Wolf Hill are some curious caves, cut

; irth, and at Cave Hill are three, cut in tho

b. lit cliff, one above another. On the top of tho same
11 . 1,140 feet in height, is a rampart called MacArt's

:

t. Several cuh'ns are found, two of which are on
k Mountain, and various relics of ancient times

We been discovered near them. To the south of the

i the banks of the Lagan, is Ormcau, tho seat

.he Marquis of Donegal. There arc numerous seats

he gentry in tho environs of the town. Belfast was

birthplace of Dr. Black, the distinguished chemist
;

(.'.Patrick Macdowell, the sculptor; and of Sir J.

u Tennent, author of "
Ceylon." In this town

uted, in 1704, the first English Bible published

md; and in 1737, the Belfast Newsletter, the

newspaper published in the north of Ireland.

1 -

principal market is held on Friday. The market-
. ".; are Castle-place, Mary's, and Smithfield. Sales

place in tho Brown Linen Hall on Tuesday and
1

lay. Horse-fairs are hold on the 12th August and

November, besides a fair on the first AVednesday
'

:i month.

SELFORD, a par. and market town in the northern
. . of Bamborougb. ward, in the co. of Northumberland,
miles to the N. of Newcastle, and 322 miles from

Lidon by tho Great Northern and North-Eastern

r.- ways, being a station on the York, Newcastle,
a . Berwick line. It is situated in a pleasant hilly

c>ntry on the sea-coast, and contains, besides the

tx-n of Belford, the tnshps. of Detchant, Easing-
t

, Easington Grange, Elwick, Middleton, and Ross.

1 2 town, though situated in a valley, stands on rising

g und commanding a good sea view, with Bamborough
'. '.le in the foreground. There are two principal

els. crossed by several smaller ones, the houses being
B iorally neat, though irregularly built. A neat cross

l ins the market place, where some business is still

t isacted, although the market is now almost obsolete.

A u is lighted with gas, and well supplied with

:er. There are collieries, and quarries of limestone

freestone. There is much agreeable scenery in the

ghbourhood. Belford is the seat of a Poor-law Union
a I a County Court district. Petty sessions are held

1: tho county magistrates every alternate Wednesday,
a I county courts once a month. The living is a perpet.
<".* in the dioc. of Durham, val. 147, in the patron,
ctho Eev. J. D. Clark. The church, erected in 1700,
dedicated to St. Mary.

Pro
There is one chapel be-

ging to the United Presbyterians, and one to the

itch Church. There are National and Sunday schools.

j e principal mansion is Belford Hall, the seat of the

r. 3. D. Clark, to whom the manor belongs. On one

;he hills in tho vicinity are some ruins of an ancient

pel. There is an ancient encampment about a mile

ji the town, of a square form, with a ditch and double

ifipart. The parish has several mineral springs, and
ends into tho hundred of Islandshire, until recently
isidered a detached part of the county palatine of

Durham, but now united to Northumberland. Tho
Duke of Montrose takes from this place the title of Earl

Graham of Belford. The market, chiefly for corn, is held

on Wednesday. Fairs are held on tho Tuesday before

Whit-Sunday, the 2nd July, the 23rd August, and the

25th September, for sheep and cattle. Annual races take

place in September.
BELGOLY, a vil. in the bar. of Kinalea, in the co. of

Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 7 miles to the E. of

Kinsale.

BELGRAVE, a par. and vil. partly in the eastern,

partly in the western, div. of the hund. of Goscote, in

the co. of Leicester, 2 miles to the N.E. of Leicester, its

post town. It is situated on the banks of the river Soar,
and contains the chplries. of Birstall and South Thur-
maston. The Syston and Peterborough branch of the

Midland railway runs through the parish. The old

Fosse Way also ran by it. Many of the workpeople are

employed in the manufacture of hosiery and bricks. The

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, of the val.

with the cur. of Birstall, which is annexed to it, of 146,

in the patron, of the Bishop of Lichfield. The church is

dedicated to St. Peter. It is in the perpendicular style
of architecture, with a Norman doorway, and contains

an old font and several monuments. Tho Wesleyans,
Baptists, and Primitive Methodists have chapels here

;

there are also National and infant schools. The paro-
chial charities, including the townlands, which produce
90, are of the annual value of 126. This place is

in tho honour of Tutbury, in the Duchy of Lancaster,

Belgrave gives the title of viscount to the Marquis of

Westminster. The Bishop of Lichfield and Isaac Har-

rison, Esq., are joint lords of the manor.

BELHAVEN, a vil. in the par. of Dunbar, in the co.

of Haddington, Scotland. It is pleasantly situated about

I mile W. of the town of Dunbar, on a small bay of the

same name, on the south coast of tho Frith of Forth, at

the mouth of Beil Water, and is frequented as_
a watering

place. The Hamiltons, of Wishaw Castle, in Lanark-

shire, take from Belhaven the title of baron.

BELHELVIE, a par. in the district and co. of Aber-

deen, Scotland, 8 miles to the N. of Aberdeen. It is

situated on the sea-coast, not far from the mouth of the

river Ythan, and contains a serpentine rock called

Portsoy marble, which is quarried at Milldens. Tho

living, val. 180, is in the presb. of Aberdeen, and m
the patron, of the crown. There is also a Free church
at Belhelvie, and an United Presbyterian church at

Shicl. On occasion of the trigonometrical survey of

Scotland, a narrow strip of level pasture hind extending

along this coast was selected for the measurement of the

base line of 5 miles and 100 feet in length.
BELL BUSK, a hmlt. in the par. of Gargrave, wap.

of Staincliffo and Ewcross, in the West Riding of the

co. of York, 4 miles to tho W. of Skipton. It is a

station on the Skipton, Settle, and Lancaster railway.

BELL, or INCHCAPE, ROCK, a dangerous reef or

sunken rock off the east coast of Scotland. It lies nearly
opposite the mouth of the river Tay, distant about
I 1 miles to the N.E. of Fifencss, in Fifeshirc, and nearly
the same distance to the S.E. of Arbroath, in Forfar-

shire, and 30 N.W. of St. Abb's Head, in the track of

vessels entering tho friths of Forth a:id Tay. It is about

2,000 feet in length, and 110 yards in breadth, and has
12 feet of water on it at high water. It long formed a

serious obstruction to the navigation of the Frith of

Tay, and was the occasion of many shipwrecks. The
tradition of the bell suspended from the rock by the

benevolent abbot of Arbroath (Aberbrothick), and rung
by the movement of the waters, of its severance by tho

malicious practical jest of tho Dutch sea rover, and of

the retribution which at last came down on his own
head, is graphically embodied in the well-known ballad

of the poet Southey. Between (he years 1807 and 1811

a lighthouse, similar in principle to the Eddystone, was
erected on this rock. It is a circular building 115 f'jet

in height, 42 feet in diameter at tho base, and J3 feet at

the top. The base is a solid mass of masonry for about
30 feet from tho rock upwards, half of which is below
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-
iy by which 111

tolling

.r warning tones arc

audible to a f;ii :

'

'

. lighthouse
. and 2 23' \V

<
. HV. a vil. in the par n and

t' Loughinsholin, in the co.

Coni]i:iu\ ,
to win s granted by James I.

The castle was burnt in 1<U2. The parish i-hurrli stands

near the village, and : to the
' seats

in tin' \irimty. in.'ip.il ai

House and Bellaghy <

are held in the villa;: > ;h.

BELLA! ill V, u vil. iji tiio par. of Achonry, and bar.

of Leyney, in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Conuaught,
Ireland, 21 miles to the S.AV. of Sligo. A police force is

stationed here. A market is hold "ii AVrdiiesday, and
fairs take place monthly.
BELLAI K, a vil. in the par. of L< managhan, and bar.

of Garrycastlc, King's County, in the prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, 2 miles to the AV. of Ballycumber. Bcllair

House is the chief rcsnl

BELLAN, a in -lip. in the par. of Ruaboii, aiulhund.

of Bromfifld, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales, 6

miles from Liang
LXAKACiEGY,vil. in thr bar. of Tullyganrey ,

in the co. of Cavun, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles

from Ballyhaise. It is seated on the banks of the river
'

BELLANA< i A I; K. a vil. in the par. of Kilcorkcy, and
bar. of Castlereagh, in the co. of Roscommon, prov. of

Connnnght, Ireland, 2 mil' .s from Frenchpark. Bellana-

gare House is a modem mansion, the seat of The O'Con-
nor Don, erected near the site of the old seat, which is

dilapidated. Fairs are held in the village on the 6th

January, and the first Wednesday in the months of

li, August, and November.
1! 1. 1.LAN \M.\LLAUD, a vil. in the bar. of Tirken-

nedy, in the co. of Fermanagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
6 miles to the X. of Knniskillcn. It is situated on the

banks of the Bcllanomallard rivulet, which runs to

Lough Erne. There are several extensive Hour-mills on
this stream. A lair is held here on the 12th of February.
JlKLl.ANANAi.il. a vil. in the par. of Kilmor.

bar. of Clanmahon, in the co. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 4 miles to the S.W < is a small

market-house, in the village. Petty sessions in-

here. A market is held on Saturday, and fairs on the

31st March, the Cth Juno, the 5th August, the 3rd

.1 the 21st December.
BKLLAXI >1>K, a vil. in the par. and co. of Mon

prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles to the N.AV.

naghan. 1 d on the banks of a small stream,
feeder of the Blackwater.

BELLASIS, a tnshp. in the par. of Stannington,
Castle ward, in - "rthumbcrland, 5 miles from

It is situated on the north bide of tin

lilytli.

BELLASIZE, a tn.-hp. in the par ni^ton,

wap. of Uowdenshire, in li .inn of lh<; co. of

York, 1 i Ilowden. 1 and
noak are hamlets of this township. The liellasize

BBLLATBAIN, a vil. in tin; lar. of Crcmorno, in thu

ro.ol . Ireland, 7 IIU'M . to thr

BELLAUGH, a vil. in the bar. of Athlonc, in the co.

of Connaught, Irelimd, i

U.\\ AI \.\. i vil. in the bar. n! (.,!],-],, fa

-

-.ks of

..re held here on the 29th r

uiber.

l!KLLl!AN K. In, iio. in the par. ol

dale wind, in the co. ot Cu 7 milti

of Brampton. it ism... I.IIH-.

liLLI.i 11AI.\\ I ..f Cnn.
l.i.Ilic, \' "II div. of 1 .

'

S.K. tioinStiiriniii-

of Blandford. It lies in u detached pan
locally in the Nmth 111 mdford div. of tin

;. nniti'd with that ol i

the diuf. ol SaliMhuiy. U'he church has

porch and a square tower. A little to the bouth^^HI
Hill, from whi< h a line view is obtained of th' --urroBiid-

BELLEAU, a par. in the hund. of Cal< < worth, pub
of Lindsey, in the co. .4 miles to ^^1
of Alford, its post town. It takes ,

"fine water," fi-om a good \".

hill Claythorpc is a chapelry of this pan
is a reel.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. with t:

Aby, whirli is annexed to it, 300, in I

. illoiiphliy d'Kn -

St. John thi' Hap list. Sir 1 la. : u seat ho*.

BELLEEK, 01 I'. A l.KI.K.a "vil. in the par. ot Loori-

gilly, and bar. ol

prov. of Ulst

Hamilton. The living is a perpet. cur. in the i

Armagh and ' tin- val. of '. I'.'l.in the
j

t of Loughgilly.

Fermanagh, prov.
of Bulk-shannon, and 21 miles to

killen. Hi
western extremity of Lough i

in abundance, and there is a consn!

The living is a reel, in the dioc. of Armagh
val. 174, in the patron, of tl

Koman Catholic chapel. Petty sc-

police force is situated in the village.
'

seats are Castle Caldwcll and Maglr
contains ruins of ; -id a eliiu^ :

some Danish forts. Fairs are hi !d

tin 17th March, the 17tli May, the 20th June, I

10th 0. :

BELL-END, a hmlt. about 1 mil, N.K. of ti

Belbroughtuii, in tln^ linml. of Ha:
Worcester. Lt ia situated under th . .ibou: i

miles to the south of Stourlirn'.

- of an ancient chapel, bill Hall U the

r,i:i.l.Kl;l;V, u tnshp. in the ]:n. of S|

wap. of Hang, in the Noith liiilim; of the t

cur. in the dioc. of Kipon, val. 7 i itron. of

J. C. Chay|..r. \.
{

. to whom the manor belong!.

the seat of the <

BELLE8TEK.
r.i:i. i. I:\VSTI i\VN.avi!. i:

in the co. of SIra'h, prov. ot

from Dulcek. It is not tar from tin- .-> -a-const. Tbtn

hill.

B&LL-HOU8E8, a hmlt. in the par. of EcclesW

wap. of Strallortl hill, in the AVist Hiding
: ii.nn.

I -ailly in tl

in that "I ;

and 1 38 mill ni.iir^h. It is situated i

nd the vil. of AucliijJ
'
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B ffshire. The surface consists chiefly of pasture lands,

a- Mineral materially from the inundation of the

S-y in 1829. Some of the inhabitants aro engagedin

tb salmon fisheries. The living, of the val. of 17 -1, is

in he prcsb. of Strathbogie, and in the patron, of the

D :o of Richmond. There aro two Free churches, one

fo he district of Lochabers, and the other for that of

E ie. There are also at Lochabers an Episcopalian

ol >el and a Roman Catholic; chapel ;
besides a Roman

G lolic chapel at Auchinhalrig. Tho Duke of Cum-
bi ind rested a night in the manse of Bellie, on his

w. to Culloden. Near Fochabers is Gordon Castle,

th magnificent seat of the Duke of Richmond, to whom
-h chiefly belongs. The parish extends above .5

length from N. to S., with an average breadth

miles.

.1 .IJEUSE, a vil. iu the par. of St. Martin, in the

isl of Guernsey, Channel Islands. It is near St.

M tin's Point.

ELLINA, a vil. in the bar. of Moyarta, in the co.

. prov. of Munstcr, Ireland, 8 miles from Kil-

'.LLINGDON, a hmlt. in the par. of Chcshain,
i r.uvuhain, in the co. of Buckingham, 2 miles

N. ol' Chesluui.

.I.LIXOHAJI, a par. and market town in the

.-.-western div. of Tindale ward, in the co. of Nor-

land, SG miles to the N.W. of Newcastle by
and 50 from Carlisle. The Border Counties

,1' the North British railway passes a little to

i nth of the town, and a new line from Hexham is

point of completion. The parish lies on both

sufof the North Tyue river, which is here crossed by
-iono bridge of four arches. It comprises the

! t of the p;i

ii'.led under an Act of Parliament into six separate
i lies and a chapclry. Coal, limestone, and iron-ore

abmd in this district; for the smelting of the latter

aro extensive blast furnaces, but they have not

worked since 1847. The engine for supplying
: was of GO-horse power, and was worked by

r from a neighbouring reservoir. There are also

ois-e tile works and coke ovens. Along the east

if the town runs the Hareshaw Bum, in a rocky
the sides of which rise to the height of 300 feet.

Tl rivulet runs over a fall of 33 feet at Haresliaw-

ming a charming waterfall about 1 mile east

- i.' town. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Bur-
nt the val. of 204, in the patron, of the Governors

! \vieh Hospital. Tho church, a small ancient

! the middle of the 13th century, is dedicated to

itiibert. It stands on high ground by the river,
. twice destroyed by fire during the border wars,

built the third time, the nave was fonned en-

: .- of stone, without any woodwork
;
and the roof,

v.:!i is finely groined, is an object of great interest,
1 .c the only one of the land in the United Kingdom.
Cnthe north side is a Saxon doorway, and in the

chacel are some gravestones sculptured with swords
a:.other implements of war. There aro chapels be-

lorlng to the Roman Catholics and United Prosbyte-
ri .1. One of the schools in the town (Reid's charity

ecrpl)
has a small private endowment, which is in

tri
,
of the rector and churchwardens. A new town-

-i built in 1862 for communal purposes. Tho
. yne and Redesdalc Agricultural Society hold their

! meetings here in October. Bellinghani is the

s>'i|
of a Poor-law Union, and the head of a County

Colt district. At Hall Field, near the town, formerly
*' I the castle of the Bellinghams, who held the manor
nt li early period. On the attainder of the Earl of

i ; water, in 1715, the manor, which at that time
i to him, was granted to the governors of Grecn-

'

I lospital, who subsequently sold it to the Duke of

NC|humberland. In the vicinity of the town are

us remains of ancient circular carthwoiks and
foi Ications. Nearly opposite the town is Hesleyside,

the seat of the Charltons since the reign of Edward VI.
The mansion is finely situated near the wooded hills,

and commands a wide and beautiful prospect. It is a

meet for the Tindalo hounds. Saturday is the market

day, which is now nearly obsolete. Fail's are held on
the third Saturdays in July, August, and October, and
statute fairs on the first Wednesday before Good Friday,
and the Saturdays before the 12th Hay and llth

November. On the first Saturday after the loth Septem-
ber is held the grand fair, called St. Cuthbert's

;
which

is opened with great ceremony, popularly designated
"
riding the fair." The par. of Belfingham comprises an

area of 20,211 acres, a large part of wliich is moorland,

abounding in game, and known by the name of Hareshaw
Common

;
but in 185U, a bill was procured for its enclo-

sure, when new roads to the extent of about 17 miles

were formed, in various directions, to the great accom-
modation of the inhtibitauts-and the improvement of the

district.

BELLISTER, or BELLESTER, a tnshp. in the par.
of Haltwhistle, Tindalo ward, in the co. of Northumber-

land, 1 mile from Haltwhistle. It is situated on the

banks of the South Tyue. The Newcastle and Carlisle

railway passes near it. On a lofty mound are the nuns
of Bellister Castle, surrounded by a moat, arid formerly
the seat of the Blenkinsops. The country around is

pleasant and wooded. At the small village of Park,
wliich is situated within this township, there is a Wes-

leyan Methodist chapel, built in 1830.

BELLMANGATE, a hmlt. in the par. of Guisborough,
lib. of Langbaurgh, in the North Riding of the co. of

York, not far from Guisborough.
BELLMONT, a limit, in the .bar. of Garrycastle,

King's County, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles from

Ferbano, and the Grand canal.

BELLOWS CROSS, a built, in the par. of Chcttle,
hund. of Monkton-up-Wimborne, in the co. of Dorset,
2 miles to the W. of Cranborne.

BELLSHILL, a vil. in the par. of Bothwell, in the

co. of Lanark, Scotland, 9 miles to the S.E. of Glasgow.
Hero is an United Presbyterian church, and a Congre-
gational chapel. Many of the inhabitants are colliers

or iron workers. The Caledonian railway runs to the

south of the village.
BELL'S MILLS, a vil. in the suburbs of the city of

Edinburgh, Scotland. It is seated on the banks of Leith

Water, and is the site of several extensive flour-mills.

BELL'S QUARRY, a vil. in the par. of Mid Calder,
in the co. of Edinburgh, Scotland, 2 miles W. from the

town of Mid Calder. The Caledonian railway passes
near it.

BELLSTOWN, a vil. in the par. of Methvcn, in tlio

co. of Perth, Scotland, 5 miles to the N.W. of Perth.

It is near the river Almond.

BELLYCLONE, a vil. in the par. of Maderty, in tho

co. of Perth, Scotland, 4 miles from Crieff. It is situ-

ated near the river Earn.

BELMISTHORPE, a hmlt. in the par. of Ryhall,
hund. of East, in tho co. of Rutland, 2 miles to the N. of

Stamford.

BELMONT, a hnilt. in the par. of Bolton-le-Moors,
hnnd. of Salford, in tho co. palatine of Lancaster, 4

miles from Chorley. The living is a pcrpet. cur., of the
val. of 120, in the patron, of the Vicar of Bolton.

BELMONT, a district par. contiguous to Durham, in

Easingtou ward, in the co. of Durham, It was formed
in 1842 out of the extensive par. of St. Giles, and in-

cludes the vils. e-f Broomsidc, Carr Ville, and Gilesgate

Moor, or, as it is commonly called, "Gilligate." Thislatter

place is a suburb of Durham, and enjoys the liberties of

the city. At Belrnont there is a goods station on the

York, Newcastle, and Berwick bine of railway, with a
branch to Durham. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the

dioc. cf Durham, val. 150, in the gift of the crown and

bishop alternately. The church, dedicated to St. Mary
Magdalen, is in the early decorated style of architecture,
and was erected in 1857. It is pleasantly situated near
the village of Broomside, where there is also a Wesleyan
chapel. The Marchioness of Londonderry is lay rector

II H
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and impropiiator. The principal residences in the par.
t Il.ill, lUven.sIlat, and the Orange. At the

i naive and rich seam of the

-al is worked, belonging to the Marchioness

of Lou
l.Mri.l.i.T, a. vil. and seaport in the par. of Kil-

iid bar. of Krris, in th n.v. of

.light, Ireland, 40 miles to the N.W. of Itallina.

KIMS, between the boys of Broad
D on the N. ana . connecting

;li.- Muile.-t peninsula with the main-hind. The in-

fohing, and partly in

rn trade. There is a convenient qua;
warehouses. ISehiiullct is a police station, i

a Poor-law Vi.i-.n, and of a coastguard district. The

principal re.-sidi-nco is Biugham Castle. Fairs are).

the: l.Mli of each month.

r.KI.l'KH, a chplry. and market town in the par. of

Dufficld, and liund. of Appletrec, in the CO. of Derby,
7 miles to the N. of Derby, and 139 miles from 1.

by the Midland and North-Western railways, on the

former of which there is a neat and commodious station.

It is a
pleasant district, on the banks of the

river Dorwout, which is crowed by two bridges, one of

three arches, built in 1795, in the town, and uuot

two arches, lower down the river. Helper contains ubove

10,000 inhabitants, and is now one of the busiest and
most thriving towns in Derbyshire, being second only in

population to the county town. It has risen to its present

importance since the year 1777, up to which time it was

only a small village, whoso inhabitants were mostly em-

ployed in naUmaking. In tlxat year a cotton factory was
established here by Messrs. Strutt. The manufacture

rapidly extended, and before the breaking put of the

American civil war was carried on in five mills, giving

employment to above 2,000 hands. These cotton-mills

inspected by her Majesty and the Duchess of K. nt

in 1S32. Belper is also the seat of very extensive estab-

lishments for the manufacture of hosiery, both of silk

and cotton. Four or five thousand persons are engaged
in this manufacture, who work mostly in their own
homes, to supply the firms of Messrs. Ward and Co.

and Messrs. Brotteo and Co., who have very extensive

hosiery warehouses, and carry on a large export
trade in gloves, stockings, vests, and pantaloons.
There are machine-making establishments connected

with Messrs. Stmtt's mills. Other important branches
of industry are the manufacture of nails and of brown
earthenware. Coal is found in small qu.
the town. The town is irregularly built,

of several streets, chiefly of modern erection, intersected

by tl 1 Counties railway, which passes through
the c le town, and divides it into two districts

elcsiastical parishes. Many pi
with garden and orchard grounds, adorn the i

bourhood, and many of the houses are built of

The town is lighted with gas, and well supplied with
: by the new water-works company, c.s

1860. It is a polling place for the county c!>

petty sessions are held weekly. Bd| - eelofn

Poor-law Union, comprising 35 parishes and t\\ i

and of n County Court district. The living is a
]

cnr. in the dioc. of Lichfield, of the val. of 240, in

the patron, of : itfield. Tho church is

dedicated to St. Peter. It is a spacious edifice, capable
of holding 1,400 persons, in the perpendii-u
arrhi- ha fine Kwcr .-unnountcd by pii-

and stands on a hill overlooking the town. It was

iitnry grant in 1824, at a i

more than 12,000, and contains a fine organ, built ley

ds, AS also a peal of six bells of cast

-r, Yi'-kers, and '

: r.f which it is luiilt (HunL'i'ihill

i-e, it it f:iid. .-' inning to d

Anor tod in

;i'U.- lli.i, which now forms one of tin

pnri-
! which

is a
; 150, in the al'-

patron, of the tiuwu anil i: : l,i. -lil'.-M. The

; church, erected by John of Gaunt, i

inUMud is i -uiiday -school. Tin-re are eixi

ouVplaccs of worship, belonging ;

Unitarians, 1'riuiitivc Methodist.-.

hundred .
'. Than

large school lor '

two other schools. The chari;

include the revenue of several ulmshouses,
07 per annum. Tho town has a library, and

workhouse, whi. h latter is a handsome
tho Elizabethan .style, situated em tin

At the distance of i mile from the town

bund
had a park and mansion here. Bridge
seat on tho river, is the residei.

family. The neighbourhood abounds in mil

"one, lead ore, limestone, ic., which an
worked. Tho market is held on Saturday, a

th. l^th May an '

ictober, for the

and horses, and a .statute fair on the 1

hiring servants.

I. I'll, a hmlt. in the par. of AVhilwcll,
of Scaredule, in tho co. of Derby, 10 miles to

Chesterfield.

BELSAY, a tnshp. in the par. of Bolm
in the co. of Northumberland, 9J mile

Morpeth, and 13 N.W. from Newcastle. It i

on the turnpike road leading from Newcastle to Ji

near a small river, a branch of the Blyth. The
consists of one handsome terrace of stone hc.ust

piazza in front, called the Arcade. It has a school

muster's residence, built at tho charge

Monck, Bart., and wherein 1
' n-e is

by tho vicar of the parish on N

Hall is a modern mansion, in

lecture, the seat of Sir '

the manor. It stands in a plea.
1-

:i, neai

remains of an old castle win t the U
dleton family from a remote period. f>-

present representative of that family, is descez

the mother's side from the grand-d
The village is a meet for the mds.

BELSFOED, a hmlt. in t

of Coleridge, in tho co. of Do
BELSTEAD, a par. in the hund. i :

of Suffolk, 4 miles to the S. \V. o!

The Eastern Union railway runs thu

and has a station at Bentlcy, abnr

of the village, which is a small straps

living is a rect.* in the dieec. of N

370, in tin patron, of the Kev. E. J. Lock

Tho church, dedicate el to St. Mary, contain! a

tho memory of Admiral -

rcgist

'iiging to tin

; ley the
i

the hund. e

in the co. .

a .-!' th" N

Itia v

into I-

is a Bcrp

carried on ley some of th-

" in the <i

of tin- l.'e -, . II. I . .

in the- mixed -V

manor, und cli

lonmv.
'

:\ INGE, a limit, in th.' jar. of i
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] 'angate, and lathe of St. Augustine, in the co. of

1 nt, 6 miles to the N.E. of Canterbury.
5ELTINGHAM, a small vil. in the par. of Halt-

visile, Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland,
4 miles to the E. of Haltwhistle, on the Newcastle and
C 'lisle railway, which has a station at the neighbouring
v age of Grcenhead. It is seated on the south bank of

t: Tyno, not far from Kidlcy Hall, and was formerly
a

i) .-ket town. The living is a perpct. cur. in the dioe.

hirham, val. 76, in the patron, of the Vicar of Halt-

\\ stle. The churchyard contains a yew-tree of vcner-

a'j age. Tho church is a neat, unpretending build-

ii. There is a National school belonging to this

tmship.
iELTISLOE WAPENTAKE, one of the 9 waps.

0) subdivisions of the parts of Kesteven, in the co.

oijncoln, situated in the southern div. of the county,
ai bounded on the N. by the waps. of Winnibrigs;-:,

a i Threo, on the E. by the wap. of Aveland, on the S.

t the wap. of Ness and the co. of Rutland, and on the

A' by the soke of Grantham and the co. of Leicester.

1 onuiins the pars, of Bassingthorpe, Bitchfield, Bur-
t -Coggles, Little Bytham, Castle Bytham, Careby,
I. by, Creeton, Edenham, Gunby, Irnham, Lavington,
5 llington, Stainby, Swayfield, Swinstead, Witham-on-
. -Hill, North Witham and South AVitham, with part
he par. of Colsterworth. The wap. extends ovcr'aii

of about 53,470 acres.

K I,TOFT, ahmlt. in the par. of Belton, and wap. of

j nicy, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles
' n Epworth.
iELTON, a par. and small town in the western div.

.lie hund. of Goscote, in the co. of Leicester, G miles
: he W. of Loughborough, its post town, and 4 N.AV.

i Swannington railway station. It lies near the
ler of Derbyshire, and contains the liberty of Grace-

'. n. where an Augustine nunnery was founded by
K:sia de Ar

erdun, in the reign of Henry III. The
in nue of the convent at the Dissolution was 101.

J 9 parish is within the bounds of the forest of Cham-
'. Some of the inhabitants of the village arc em-

i /eil in making hosiery. Tho living is a discharged
' h: tho dioc. of Peterborough, val. 179, in the

;
'0!i. of the Marquis of Hastings. The church, dedi-

u.'d to St. John tho Baptist, is a fine old structure
v/ 1 tower and spire, and contains a monument to the
f' idress of the convent. The AVesleyan Methodists
a General Baptists have chapels here. There are
s' >j slight remains of the ancient nunnery. At Grace-
L'u was the seat of the Beaumont family, the birth-

p *e of Judge Beaumont, Francis Beaumont, tho
'i natist (15S6), and Sir John Beaumont, his brother

uthor of a poem on " Bosworth Field." Attached
i he manor-house of Grace-Dieu, which now belongs
: -ho Phillipps family (who have recently assumed
I name of Do Lisle), is a very fine Gothic chapel, at
"

-cut used for Roman Catholic service. It has two
painted windows in the north aisle one reprc-

.-iting the Lord's Supper, the other the legend of
Elizabeth of Hungary. In the nave are four- others

it ing figures of saints. A large horse fair takes

p. ;e at Belton on the first Monday after Trinity week
;

b the market has long been discontinued.

iELTON, a par. in the soke of Grantham, parts of
> (even, in the co. of Lincoln, 3 miles to the N.N.E. of

ntham, its post town. The par. contains about 180

ibitants, and about 1,700 acres of land, belonging
iarl Brownlow, except 30 acres of glebe. The living
rect.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 464,
he patron, of Earl Brownlow. The church, dedicated
iS. Peter and Paul, is an ancient building, and has
hin a good Norman column and arch; the rest of tho

ding is late Gothic. There are many monuments of
II Brownlow and Gust families, in particular a figure
o, .leligion, by Canova, to the memory of Sophia, Lady
I wnlow

;
and a recumbent figure of the late Earl

Bwnlow, by Baron Marochetti. The rectory has a
g 1 residence, with 30 acres of glebe, and the present
n or is the Hon. and Rev. Richard Gust. In the village

is an ornamental cross, a school, and an almshouse for six

persons, with a small endowment. Belton House is a

large mansion, situated in -a deer park, with handsome

avenues, and has good gardens and pleasure grounds.
The house was built by Sir John Brownlow, Bart.,
between the years 1685 and 1689, after a design by Sir

Christopher Wren, and altered by James Wyatt. Tho

apartments are lofty and well-proportioned, and contain

some pictures by Flemish and Italian masters, and many
portraits by Lely, Kneller, Reynolds, Romney, &c. In
some of the rooms there aro wood-carvings by Grinling
Gibbons. William III. was a guest at this house in

1 095, after the death of his queen. Tho late possessor,
the second baron, was created Viscount Alford andlirl
Brownlow in 1815, and dying in 1853, was succeeded by
his grandson, the present earl, born in 1842. Many
Roman remains have been found in tho vicinity of the

village.

BELTON, a par. in the western div. of the wap. of

Mauley, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 1 mile

from Epworth. It lies on the borders of Yorkshire, not far

from the river Trent, and includes the limits, of Bcltoft,

Carrhouse, Mosswood, Sandtoft, Westgate, and Wood-
house. The living is a perpct. cur. in the dioc. of

Lincoln, and in the patron, of J. Brunyce, Esq. Tho
church is dedicated to All Saints. There is a chapel for

Wesleyans in the village. The charitable endowments
of the parish amount to 40 !i-ye:ir.

BELTON, a par. in the hund. of Oakham-Soke, in the

co. of Rutland, 3 miles to the N.W. of Uppingham.
The village, which is of considerable extent, is situated

on the border of Leicestershire, on the north bank of the

river Eye, and within tho old bounds of Leighfield
forest. There are several good residences near the hall,

which is now a farmhouse. The living is a vie. united
with the rect. of Wardley, in the dioc. of Peterborough.
The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is an ancient struc-

ture with square embattled tower, and was repaired in

1841. There is a chapel belonging to the Baptists, and
a free school for the education of 12 children. Tho
annual value of tho parochial charities, including 83,
tho produce of poor's land, and the endowment of the

free school, is about 103. George Finch, Esq., is lord

of the manor.

BELTON, a par. in the hund. of Mutford and Lo-

thingland, in the co. of Suffolk, 4 miles to tho S.W. of

Yarmouth, its post town, and 8 N.W. of Lowestoff. It

is situated near the coast, on the east bank of the river

Waveney, and is a station on the East Suffolk railway.
Brownston is a hmlt. of this par. The living is a rect. *

in the dioc. of Norwich, of tho val. of 302, in the

patron, of the bishop. The tithes aro comnYuted for a
rent charge of 441) per annum, with residence and 17
acres of glebe land. Tho church, dedicated to All

Saints, is an old building with round tower, which
latter was rebuilt in 1849, when the church was re-

paired. The register dates from the year 1560. There
is n National school, and charitable endowments pro-

ducing 19 per annum. Near tho village is Ijclton

Hall. The par. has an ana of about 2,059 acres,
674 of which are marsh lands. Sir Samuel Morton
Peto, Bart., is lord of the manor.

BELTONFORD, a vil. in the co. of Haddington,
Scotland, 2 miles from Dunbar. It is seated on Belton-

ford-burn, and in the par. of Dunbar.

BELTURBET, a market town and borough, partly in
the par. of Armagh, partly in that of Drumlune, in tho
bar. of Loughtec and co. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster, Ire-

land, 9 miles to the N. of Cavan. and 78 to the N.W. of

Dublin. It is situated in a pleasant district on tho
banks of the river Erne, a few miles from Lough lime.
The river is crossed by a stone bridge of three arches.

The town was founded by the Lancsboroiigh iiiniily,
and received a charter of incorporation from James I. m
1613. From that time till the Union, the borough
returned two members to the Irish parliament. It i i

now under the government of commissioners. A thriv-

ing trade is carried on in corn, could, timber, ic., by tho
Erne and the Ulster canal. A large number of persona
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K.V |;IN, ;i moun y, Ar-

ahiro, Scotland, with an altitude of 2,8U',

.

11 tlioS.W.
:l View

Ol part of til'; V:"

'

\l US a mountain in th* wick,

nd, aliOUt 1,2

i'.L\,, a mountain in

sea.
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and 9 or 15 from
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ivliiidi flo-.v. at, i i com-
I 1,'autiful pros-
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: aiidhliiri!, Scotland, between the
IT. It in about 3,200 feet in height.
.

,
a mountain in tlio Highland* of

jland, /.rn district of the co. of Ar-

north-weat, and Loch
* on the soutli. It has a precipitous and rugged
ft towards the north-east, but slopes gradually
nward to ii !/,< Ii Awe. It consists for

cnoft

(two a itou.i peaks, which rise to the

>mse of thin mountain in

I woods of fir and birch '

;it of its sides. Tin; mountain .illiin

i iis Biimniii extent and ; i
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1
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.11, and as far as Yree and
an and Skye are
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<
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h

'land.

,N 1CADDAN, a mountain in Mo,- v m, Argyl>
md, !. ,

in tin; par 01

1,001) lect, in height.
'

-,t ol a ran^i; of liills

.viek, Kirk-

jri-rlitjihir", Scotlanil, al)0ilt, 1//00 ('.:! in Ir

. \LL, a vil. in UK; jiar. of I) liuin-

:.iil:-i, on whieli are the

'

rt)nhin;, Sc'itland. 'I

,N HOl'K, a m-.nnfain in the p

j-rlandshire, Scotland, rising to lh. : h^i^lit of ':

. ^

,S.j rla

N HOIJN, a iii'iiint-Lin in tho

irlandih

\OIOIf, or JJHNI.OV, a mo

i'i:ri,li .-iml Argyll', 8cOl '
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:n, aii'l '.v:: ( foi \

i-lotli' . ilh wood.
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of I'ntli, on ih,. X.\V. slioro of I

loflii-.-! mountain in I
'.

in Scotland. Il

of its ii.-il it is easy to
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with i]iiallx, ami lioi nl;!i:ii>l< -ulate. ( 'liloritc-slllte is also
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bet

;
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'(, higher. A van. ly of A.
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l
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1
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ItS name n ," and is supposed to
. d from tho circumstance that in the

-t ages a temple existed on its summit, to which
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has an elevation of 2,86,'i 1> mmand.s a veiy
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ward is bounded by the (/nimpia Towering
far above all the neighbouring hills. Hen Ledi forms
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any miles round. There is a small lake on its

BEN LKVF.N, tho part of Dumbartonshire, Scot-

land, lying between Loch Lornond arid the river Levcn
on the

I').,
and I he Knlli of Clfit and Loch Long on

UK; \V.

I'.KN LOMOND, a. mountain in tho Highlands of

nd, situated in tli .e eastside
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i
in in tho

western range of tho 1 nd forms the southern

nty of flic B It is rather an irregular
'of liills than a sini;]-. mountain. It consists of

ily, and rises by three successive stages, one
e height of 3,192 feet above tho

"f the sea. The surface is clothed with vegetation
summit. The lower part is wooded, and the

i overgrown with heath and grass. Many A!;
flourish on it. On ono side it has an almost pcr-

>ieo of 2,000 foot; on
>Ie it has a long gradual > ait 6
n easily ascendeil. It considerably overtops

prospe
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.evii nth'.vaid tho Frith of
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shown tha'

fan scarcely amount to 10 . tlicro-

ut least 100 feet of height. Like

the ol mountains of the game range, it con-

tists ,
and has precipitous sides above

1,00(1
j;l.N MI IRE, a mountain in Mull, Scotland, 3,100 feet

high, commanding a beautiful view over the islands to

1 S.

BEX Mi >H E, a mountain in the par. of Killin, Perth-

shii above the level of the sea.

I'.l.N .Mi mtain range in the par. of G
bhicl, Ross-shire, Scotland, about 4,000 feet above the, sea.

HEX .MOKE, a inuuiituin range in the par. of

Dunoon, Argykshire, Scotland, with an altitude of

abou : *ea.

BEX MORE, or CON VAL, a mountain in the par. of

Assynt, Sutherlandshire, Scotland, about 3,230 feet

above the sea.

BEX XEVIS, a mountain in the Highlands of Soot-

land, situated at the south-western extremity of the

co. of Inverness, near Fort William and the head of

Loch Eil. It rises abruptly from the east side of Loch

Eil, to the height of 4,406 { feet, and is the loftiest

mountain in Great Britain, although the Ordnance Survey
nt one time assigned that distinction to Ben Macdhui.

The base of Ben Nevis is about 24 miles in circuit

The mountain, which is very rugged and difficult of

ascent, consists in its lower masses of red granite
and schistose rocks, in its upper part of fine brown

porphyry. It is full of rudo ravines, deep glens, and
awml precipices ;

one of the rocks on the east tide rises

perpendicularly to the height of 1,500 feet. Eagles
haunt its crags, and snow lies in some of its hollows all

the year through. A streamlet runs along the glen at

its southern foot, and a lake lies among its rocks at an

elevation of 1,700 feet. The top of the mountain is

level, with blocks of rock strewed over it. It is gene-

rally wrapt in clouds. Whnn the atmosphere is clear,

the prospect from Ben Nevis extends over the greater

part of the north of Scotland, from the Atlantic to the

German Ocean. The upper half of the mountain is

entirely bare of vegetation. Ben Nevis was a chief

station of the grand trigonometrical survey of Great

Britain, and its height, as ascertained by the spirit-level,
is 4,lOi;-31

BEX MX HIE, a mountain between the vale of

Alford and the district of the Garioch, Aberdeenshiro,
Scotland, 1,440 feet in height.
BEN UKISIl'ULL, a mountain in Sunart, Argylc-

shire, Scotland, 2,700 feet in height.
BEN STACK, a mountain in the par. of Eddera-

chvllis, Sutberlandshiro, Scotland, 3,000 feet in li

\ \ I N I E, u mountain in the par. of Aborloyle,
Perthshire, Scotland, to the S. of Loch Katrine.

BEN VOIRLICH, a mountain in the par. of Arro-

char, Dumbartonshire, Scotland, near the head of Loch

Lomond, 3,180 feet in height.
BEN VOIRLICH, a mountain in the par. of Comrio,

'ishire, Scotland, about 3,300 feet in height.
BEX VHACKY, a mountain in Perthshire, Scotland,

between the vale of Athole and the strath of Garry,
i feet above the sea, and commanding a most exten-
.ri.l 1>. aut it'ul view.

HEN \VVVIS, a mountain in the Highlands of Scot-

land, situated in the co. of Ross, 7 miles to the N.W. of

Dingwall. It rises among great mountain masses to

the height of 3,122 tr< t, and is distinctly visible above
them us fur as Inverness. Its summit is always covered
with snow. Once only is it known to have been free :

that was in the summer of 1826, a remarkably hot

season. Tin- mountain belongs to Sir Hector Monroe,
Bart , and is held by the singular tenure of

l'i'ini.'iiii,' to her Majesty three loads of snow from the
Mimtnit whenever lequired.

^i BI.NACRX, Suffolk.

ushp. in the par. of Llancfydd, liund.

of Isalfd, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales, 6 miles
to th" X.\V. i ,f Denbigh.

o vil. in the hund. of Bring, in tic

t Wadubridge.
:;, a vil. in the jmr. of Clonfcacle, and

of Dungannon, in Tyrone, pi

Ireland, 7 miles to the S. of Dungaimon. It U
on the confines of the co. . on the jiorlh
of the river Blackwatcr. The Ulster canal pusa* _
the village, being carried along a cutting 80 feet

depth through tin ruck, and along a handm

aqueduct over a mill-race. At this place was an and

stronghold of the O'Nials. Throe buttles have

fought here ;
tho first in the year 1597, betwee

English, under tho Earl of Kildiire, and the Iriah, led b

tho Earl of Tyrone, in which thu I defatted

and their leader slain; the second in

which Tyrone was defeated by Lord-Dtp
and the third in June, 1U4U, IK ;\\

Sir I'helim O'Xial, and tho English, under (ienci

Monroe, in which tho hitter wen; defeated ws^^H
slaughter. The village was founded i

Wingficld, to whom a grant of the place was msdo I

James I. in 1611. Sir Robert also erected

the site of that belonging to tho O'Nials. Ti.

was one of great strength, being tho summit
limestone rock, 120 feet in height, overhanging t.

1

.

river. The castle, which was of great size, wu da

mantled a short time after thedefe.it 1
'

Considerable remains of it exist. >l

am employed in linen wearing. '1

works established in Uie village are disused.

is quarried extensively. The Prev
of worship here, ana the parish chur
stands near tho village. Fairs take pla
BENDALL, a vil. in the hund. in then

of Derby, 5 miles to the E. of Burt<

BEXDOCHY, a par. in tho to. Scvtlut

5 miles to the N. of Blairgowrio. It is situated in

pastoral district on the banks of the rivers

Ericht, near the Grampian mountains. Its
.

Cupar-Angus. Sandstone is quarried, ani

granite, gneiss, c., are found scattered i

The living, of the val. of 252, U in tho
-

Meigle, and in tho patron, of the crown. S
with urns and other ancient relics have
here.

BENEFIELD, UPPER AXD LI A\
the hund. of .Polebrook, in tho co. of X
miles to the W. of Oundle, its Union and post
lies on the confines of Rockingham Forest,

village are a number of singular cavities in the _

called locally the "
Swallows," through which the

floods pass entirely away. Tho living is a rect.* in

dioc. of Peterborough, of the val. of 631, in the pata

of J. W. Russell, Esq. The church is dedicated

St. George. There is a school with a small end

and other charities, amounting altogi t

annum. The principal residence is lien

scut of J. W. Russell, Esq., to h' >m the manor

BEXEXDEN, a par. in the hund. ot 1;

of Scray, in tho co. of Kei > to
'

Cranbrooke, and 6 from Tenterden. Staple!

post town. The village is small, and the land i

laid out in hop grounds. The living is a via'

dioc. of Canterbury, val. 212, in the ]tron. of (

Hardy. Esq. Tho church, rebuilt in 1672, is<

( leorgc, and has a tower containing 8 pr
bells. There is a dissenting meeting-house,
school, founded by Edward liybh"n in 1602, i

ved hy Thomas Gybbon, in 1609, tho

whieh is 114 per annum. There are cvi

bequests for education, and the entire annual

the parochial charities is about 180. Hemp
'

i.s tho principal residence. Fairs for the sal

and cattle are held hero on the 15th May i

August.
. I-'I ELD EXD, a limit, in the par. of I

Mountlitehet, and hund. of Clavcring, in the<

It is situated near tho Roman and modern high m
from London to Cambridge, near the river Stort and t!
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G it Eastern railway, which has a station at Bishop
S; (lord, about 3 miles distant.

EXFIELD-SIDE, a tnshp. in the par. of Lan-

cl ter, Chester ward, in tho co. palatine of Durham,
li.iihs to the N. of Durham. Gateshead is its po.st

to i. It is situated on tho border of Northumberland,
01 :hc banks of the river Derwent. The living is a

poet, cur.* in tho dioc. of Durham, val. 160, in the

al -nate patron, of the crown and the Bishop of Dur-
h; . The collieries in the neighbourhood giro employ-
M t to many of the inhabitants.

''.X FLEET, NORTH, a par. in the bund, of Bar-

stile, in the co. of Essex, 3 miles to the W. of Raleigh,
nil 3j N.W. of Hadleigh, being about 5 miles W. from

S Head. "Wiekford is its post and Billericay its Union
i. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Rochester,

il. of 700, in the patron, of the Rev. C. R.

R' latt, incumbent. The church, which has a wooden
; dedicated to All Saints. Tho par. contains

'.OOC acres, and in the Saxon times belonged to

. void the Second.

LEET, SOUTH, a par. in the hund. of Bar-
H the co. of Essex, 2 milra to the S. of North

.

, and the same distance W. of the town of

]i leigh. Raleigh is its post and Rochford its Union
it is situated on the north bank of the Thames,
lai'.Ieigh Creek, opposite to Canvcy Island; and

. it ion on tho London, Tilbury, and Southcnd

ray, from which latter place it is distant about
A castle erected on this spot by the celebrated

Vyking, Hastings, was taken and demolished
.cd the Great in 894. Oysters of excellent

ity are procured in the neighbouring waters, and aqi;

i traffic is carried on in the bay in wood,
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

: tester, of the val. of 242, in the patron, of tho

-U<n and Chapter of Westminster. The church, dedi-

1 to the Virgin Mary, is a large edifice, with a
-'.e tower and wooden spire, containing five bells.

ii! is a National school and post-office.

I^XGAL, a hmlt. in tho par. and hund. of Green's

<>n, in the co. of Northampton, near Towccstcr.

I1XGEO, a par. in the hund. and co. of Hertford,
the town of Hertford. It lies on the banks of

r Bcane, and is partly within the bounds of tho

ugh. Tho living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Rochester,
: e 020, in the patron, of A. Smith, Esq. The

cL eh, which stands on an eminence near the river, is

U cated to St. Leonard. There is an almshouse and
: small charities.

CXGEWORTH, ST. PETER, a par. within the

ugh of Evesham, in the lower div. of the hund. of
i hurst, in the co. of "Worcester, forming part of

irbs of Evesham. It is on the south bank of

: Avon, and is connected with the town of Eve-
i on the north bank by an ancient bridge. This
e was the site of a castle at an early period, and
nged to the monks of Evesham. It was recovered

!< Beauchamps in 1156, and razed to the ground
V he abbot. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

< ester, val. 158, in the patron, of the Rev. W.
1 1 ker. The church, built on the site of tho old castle,
is large and ancient edifice with a tower and spire, and
is edicatcd to St. Peter. The charitable endowments
of lie parish amount to 342 per annum. Of this sum

'. > is the revenue of a free school for 30 boys, which
founded about 1700, by John Deacle, a native of

ih, and alderman of London. The church con-
la s a monument to his rneinoi-y.
ENGOIIE HEAD, a promontory on the north coast

of Ireland, situated in the co. of Antrim, and prov.
oi Jlster, 3 miles to tho N.E. of Portrush. It is the
m t northerly point of tho county, and consists of a
'

'

< of basalt, rising iu columns to the height of 320
above the level of the sea. The Giant's Causeway

iVose, to it on the south-west.

^NHADLAF, ISAF, andUCHAF, tnshps. in the par.
oi ,lanrhaiadr-yn-Moehnant, hund. of Chirk, in the co.

ot enbigh, North Wales, 9 miles to the S.W. of Chirk.

BENHADLAN, a tnshp. in tho par. of Llanarmon,
huud. of Yale, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales, 6

miles to the S.W. of Llangollen.
BENHALL, a par. in the hund. of Plomesgate, in the

co. of Suffolk, 1 mile from Saxmundham, its post town.

The manor of Benhall was once held by the Ufford

family and the De la Poles, and at a later period by the

Dukes. The living is a vie.* in the dioe. of Norwich,
val. 173, in the patron, of tho Rev. E. Hollond. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary, and contains a monu-
mental brass of E. Duke, who died in 1543. Sir Edward
Duke was created baronet in 1661. Here is a free

school founded and endowed by another Sir Edward in

1731, whichhas an income of 28 a year. The principal
residences are Benhall House, and Benhall Lodge.
BENHAM, or MAltSII BEXHAM, a tythg. in the

par. of Speen, and hund. of Fail-cross, in the co. of

Berks, 2 miles W. from Newbury. It is pleasantly situ-

ated in the valley of the river Kennet. Benham Place,
near tho village, is the seat of the Earl of Craven, to whom
the manor belongs. The mansion, which is of stone,

with an Ionic portico, stands in the midst of beautiful

ami well-wooded grounds.
BENHOLM, a par. in tho co. of Kincardine, Scot-

land, 2 miles from Bervie. It is situated on the sea-

coast, and contains tho town of Jolinshaven. The soil

is fertile, and the surface is partly hilly. Fishing and
tho manufacture of sail-cloth employ many of the in-

habitants. Limestone is quarried in the neighbour-
hood. The living, of tho val. of 232, is in the presb.
of Fordun, in the patron, of Scott of Benholm, and Scott

of Brotherston. There is also a Free church, and an
United Presbyterian church at Johnshaven.

BENIARTH, a tnshp. in the par. of Bettws-yn-RhSs,
hund. of Isdulas, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales,
3 miles to the S. of Abergele. It is included in the

Poor-law Union of St. Asaph.
BEN-MORE, or FAIR HEAD, a remarkable headland

on tho north coast of Ireland, situated in the co. of

Antrim, and prov. of Ulster, 4 miles to the N.E. of

Ballycastle. It forms the north-east extremity of the

county and of Ireland, and consists of an insulated mass
of basalt, rising to the height of 636 feet above the level

of the sea. It is surrounded by an extensive stratum

of lignite.

BENNETLAND, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Bellasize,

par. of Eastrington, and wap. of Howdenshire, in the

East Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles to the E. of

Howden, its post and Union town.

BENNETSTON, a vil. in the par. of Polmont, in the

co. of Stirling, Scotland, 2 miles from Falkirk.

BENNETTS-BRIDGE, a vil. in the bars, of Gowran
and Shillelogher, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Lein-

ster, Ireland, 5 miles to the S. of Kilkenny. It is seated

on the banks of the river Nore, and is a station on the

Waterford and Kilkenny railway. Here are some large
flour-mills. A police force is stationed here. Fairs are

held in the village on the 24th February, the 26th

August, the 19th September, and the 21st December.
BENNETT'S END, a tnshp. in the par. of Cainham,

hund. of Stottesdeu, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles to the
E. of Ludlow.
BENNETT'S HOUSES, a limit, in the tnshp. of

Hawarden, hund. of Mold, in the co. of Flint, North

Wales, close to Hawarden. It is included in the Poor-
law Union of Great Boughton, Cheshire.

BENNINGBROUGH, a tnshp. in tho par. of New-
ton-upon-Ouse, wap. of Buhner, in the North Riding of

the co. of York, 6 miles to tho N.W. of York. It is

seated on the banks of the river Ouse. Benningbrough
Hall is the chief residence.

BENNING-HOLME and GRANGE, a tnsbp. in the

par. of Swine, wap. of Holderness, in the East Riding
of tho co. of York, 6 miles to the E. of Beveiiey. Ben-

ning Grange is the principal residence.

BENNINGTON,apar. in the hund. of Broadwater, in

the co. of Hertford, 5 miles to the S.E. of Stevenage, its

post town, and 7 N.W. from Ware. It is a place of

great antiquity, and was the site of a palace of the
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kings of Mcivia. In the Nonnnn survey it is called

.tod to

an i any period, hern and North-
,i. in the village.

The I. iert.* in tho <li of the

patron, of the Rev. I'. Ji.

ral monuments "1 l.imili' i who have lu:M the manor.

Tho Wrsieyan Mi -thodists have a chapel in the village.

Not far Iron i the church is the hill on which the :.:

stood. A Roman road passed through the parish.

principal BC.I'S an lieunington 1'laco and Ben-

nington Street. The 1'uckcridge hounds meet :it the

place. 'J'i . en discontinued
;

but an annual lair is 1. -"'lh June.

BENNINl.TliN, a par. in tin: wap. of Skirbcck,

parU of Holland, in tho co. of Lincoln, 4 miles to the K.

of Boston, its post and Union town. The Boston and-

Great Grimsby section of the Great Northern railway

passes within a short distance of tho village. The parish
is situated on the coast of Boston Deeps. The living is a

reel." in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the annual val. of 805,

in the patron, of tho Earl of Ripon. The church is

dedicated to All Saints. The charitable endowments of

Bennington amount to 187 per annum, part of which

sum is the revenue of .rorril's tree school.

BENNIM 1 '< >N < : i; ANi ; !:, an ext. i>ar. lib. adjoin-

ing the par. of Long Bennington, in the wap. of Lm
in the co. of Lincoln.

BEN N I N( 1T( IX. LONG, a par. in thewap. of Lovcdcn,

parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 8 miles to the

N . \V. of Grantham, its post town. It is situated on the

west bank of the river William, and the Great Northern

railway runs about 3 miles to the E. of tho village. A
Cistercian priory was founded here about the year 1 175,

as a cell to the abbey of Savigny, in Normandy. It

was taken possession of by Richard. II. during the wars

with France, at which tiino it had a revenue of 50.-

After several transfers it was given in 1542 to the Dean
and Chapter of Westminster. Limestone is quarried in

the parish, and there is a chalybeate spring. The living

is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Lincoln, of the val., with the

per] 1
1 . which is annexed to it, of 403,

in tin.' patron, of the Duchy of Lancaster. Tho church

is dedicated to All Saints. The Wesleyan Methodists

have a chapel here. Tho produce of tho parochial
charities is 21 per annum.
BENNIWORTH, or BENINGWORTH, a par. in

the eastern div. o/ tho wap. of WVaggoe, parts of Lindscy,
in the co. of Lincoln, 6 miles to tin- N .!'.. of Wragby,
its ]X'st town. It is situated in tho Wolds, near a small

stream, a branch of the river Witham, and is included in

I'oor-law Union of Horncastle. The living is a

rcct." in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of '>'

the patron, of G. F. Hencagc, Esq. The church, which

has a Nonnan porch, is dedicated to St. Julian.

BENKI I M;]-:, a tnshp. in tho par. of
Mitfprd,

Mor-
. in the co. of Northumberland, 2 miles to tin:

\V. of Morpeth station on the Newcastle and Buwiek
railv.

BENRIlMJi:, a limit, in tho tnshp. of Kiikley, and

ntelund, Castle ward, in the co. of Northum-

berland, 6 miles to the S. of Jlorpeth. Tl.

mansion is Bcnridge House.
\, or 1'IiNSON, a par. in the liimd.

the co. of Oxford, 1 mile to the N. of

\V;,: ^ post town. It is situated on the ]',. side

oft: :ncs, and contains tho hmlts. of 1

r,ov.inaish-r.aUlt', and Jioke. n i.-i a v, TV
The fi a H

ns till S7-, wlien it wa- taken l,y (Val-

wyn, kinifof \VCSKCX. About 'JlKlyeai:, later it vastaken

by Otl'a, kin;; of -M' ,

: a royal residence. TheBomanWay between
1 through this parish.

'I In :i\ ,

;.i. nf the I

' him ii

College, Oxford. The church, which stands
tho old royal castle, ,

It in an ancient building will,

tion. The chain

church enlarged, Beneath thu to..

some time since di.-cvend. The cliai

incuts of the parish
of the !

BENTFIELD.
JiKXTHALL, a tnshp. in th>

hund. of Ford, in the co. of Salop, N in

Shrewsbury. It is near tho ri .

BENTHALL, a par. in Uie lib. of \V. nlock borough
in the co. of Salop, i! n

lock, ita post town. I; lated

liver S.M in, whicli is navigable I.

of the village are chiefly employed in tho

The living is a pcrpet. cur. in t
'

val. 03, in the patron, of the Vicar of M uoh
'

Tho church is dedicated to St. Burtholomi w.
'

cipal seat is Benthall Hall, originally erected i

but partly burnt down and rebuilt in 1818.

BKNTHAM, a limit, in the
j

and hund. of Dudstone, in the co. of

miles to the E. of Glouc

liKNTHAM, a par. in the W. div. of the v..,p <

Staincliff and Ewcross, in tho West Hiding of Htg

York, 10 miles to the \'.

post town. It is situated on tin border of Land
on the banks of the river \V> i.ning. aii :

chplries. of Chapel-le-Dalc
hmlts. of High Benthain and Low B> ;

Bcntham is a station on the Skip!'
and Jloreoambe railway. Ti p!c are

pally employed in tho flax and linen mai
in the potteries. Tho living is a r<ct. in the (

Ripon, of the val. of 452, in li

r, Esq. The church i.-

Baptist. At High Henthani are a

and a hospital for 12 poor persons, found
in 17-(i by William < 'ollingwood. ]

i is 240. There arc some

producing about 78 per annum.
tham is of considerable extent, compris;
25,500 acres, and has, in add:

two district churchcst one at i

in Foils, or, as it is tvi.

BEN'I'I.KV. a par. mid lib. in 1

co. of Southampton. "> mil. s to th

llj'from LondiMi. Faniham
large village, in Alton I

and has a station on the Alton and I-'aniham 1

tho London and South-Western i;<i!.

in this district. Tin- living is a

the dioc. of Winchester, ot : I 10"

patron, of the Archdeacon of Sn
;it structure with tower, is !

There is a Wcslojan cbajiel and NV

proauce of the parocln
.ih Januai v

Saturday in Kasli

ni'iN \\.\.\ ,
a lii~hi. . in ;

bund, of Brimstroe, in ih. co. ot Sal"]'. 1 mil

ISridgnoith. '1'ln y pa<M
this township.
BKNTI.KV. a tnshp. in the par. of V,

hund. of Olllon-, in th" oo. of Statlimi.

\Volverhainpton. The I.ond"li and North-\Vi

it. The inhabitants "

'

lly i mployi d in the '

Hall, fomicrly the seat of fo!,.ncl and V
they i

r.l. N'l \.\.\ . a par. in the Inn..

8 W. of 1 1

town. It is a station on thoGi' nurwij
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; the junction of the Hadleigh branch line. The living

ii vie.* in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 182,

i the patron, of the Rev. G. E. E. Keene. The church

i Dedicated to St. Mary. The parochial charities amount
ti2 a year. In this par. is an ancient seat of the
'

llcmache family, who were settled here before the
"
rman Conquest. Here, too, was Dodnash prior}', a

t ill establishment for Augustine canons, founded by
1 ancestors of the Duke of Norfolk. At the Disso-

]

:
' m, when it was given to Wolsey, its val. was 43.

:EXTLEY, a chplry. in the par. of Shustoke, Ather-

le iliv. of the hund. of Hemlingford, in the co. of

rwick, 3 miles to the S.W. of Atherstone. Coles-

is its post town. The living is a perpet. cur. annexed
-. he -vie. of Shustoke, in the dioc. of Worcester. The
1 rch is decayed. A fair is held in this hmlt. on the

2 h July.
IENTLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Rowley, and wap.

t Harthill, in the East Riding of the co. of York,
. iles to the S.W. of Beverley. The Scarborough and
111 branch of the North-Eastern railway passes

r it.

.ENTLEY, FENNY, a par. in the hund. of Wirks-

th, in tho co. of Derby, 2 miles to the N. of Ash-

rne, its post town. It is situated in Dovedale, on
<} banks of a small stream wliich joins tho Dove, near
A ibourne. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln,

mual val. of 124, in the patron, of the Bishop
liold. The church, an ancient edifice, of small

ns, with a low tower, is dedicated to St. Mary
M;dalene, and contains several monuments of the

1 family one of whom was engaged in the

Lf.le of Agincourt, and died in 1473. There are some
soil charities. Remains exist here of the old mansion

'x-resford and Cotton families. Bentley Cottage
ar the village.
ENTLEY ORANGE, a limit, in the par. of Emley,

. wap. of Agbrigg, in the West Riding of the co. of
i miles to the E. of Huddersfleld.

ENTLEY, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Tendring,
'. of Essex, 7J miles to the S.E. of Colchester,

nist town. It lies near the coast, on the banks of a

?nll stream called the Brightlingsea brook, that falls

.:. the Colne near its mouth. The living is a vie.* in

. Hoc. of Rochester, of the val. of 360, in the patron.
ic bishop. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a

pi i building, with a tower at the west end, which is

. nkable for its curious combination of flint and stone.

Tl Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel here, and there

National school. The charitable endowments of the

;>'\ ih amount to 15, including the revenue of a free

eci D!. To the south of the village is Bentley Lodge.
T) -e are also some remains of the ancient residence of

V Veres, Earls of Oxford, with the extensive fish-

s and moats. A cattle and pleasure fair is held on
: : Uonday after the loth July.
ONTLEY HEATH, ahmlt. near the vil. of Potter's

];;. in the par. and hund. of Edmonton, and co. of

M-:llesex, at a short distance from the great North
r<. ; and Great Northern railway, about 3 miles from
.

.
, ,ct.

ONTLEY, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of Tend-
rii) in the co. of Essex, 5 miles S. of Manningtree, and
S les to the E. of Colchester, its post town. The

a rect. * in the dioc. of Rochester, of the val. of

61, in the patron, of the Master and Fellows of

Entiuel College, Cambridge. Tho church, dedicated to

1. 'Virgin Mary, is an ancient edifice, with a stone
tun-. Bentley Hall, long dilapidated, was a stately
ir;:Mon, erected by Paul Bayning, alderman of London,
in o IGth century. The Baynings are interred in the

: ;NTLEY-PAUNCEFOOT, or BENTLEY, TIP-
PI and LOWER, a tnshp. in the par. of Tardebigg,
an.umd. of Halfshire, in the co. of Worcester, 3 miles
to IB S.E. of Bromsgrove. The Bristol and Bir-
mii'ham railway runs near it. Bentley House is the

pri ipal residence.

] ;NTLEY-WITH-ARKSEY, a par. in the N. aiv.
v ,. i.

of the wap. of Straffirth and Tickhill, in the West

Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles to the N. of Don-
caster. The Great Northern railway passes through
this parish. It is situated on the banks of the river

Dearne, and contains the hmlts. of Almbolme, Bodies,

Doncaster-Bridgend, Scawthorpe, Shaftholme, and Stock-

bridge. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of York, of the

val. of 113, in the patron, of Sir W. R. C. Cooke, Bart.

The church is a cruciform structure, with a tower and
low spire at the centre, and is dedicated to All Saints.

There is a chapel belonging to the Wesleyan Metho-
dists. A free school was founded in this parish in 1683

by Sir George Cooke, Bart., who designed it for a gram-
mar school, and endowed it with property producing
40 a year. Here is also a hospital for 12 poor women,

with an income from endowment of 100 per annum.
There are several other charitable endowments, pro-

ducing about 150 a year.

BENTON, LITTLE, a hmlt. in the par. of Long
Benton, Castle ward, in the co. of Northumberland,
close to Long Benton. The manor of Little Benton
about the middle of the last century passed from the

Hindmarsh into the Bigge family, and has recently
become the property of David Burn, Esq., who, with

Captain Potts and John Woods, Esq., owns the whole of

the land.

BENTON, LONG, or MICKLE BENTON, a par.
and vil. in the eastern div. of Castle ward, in tho co. of

Northumberland, 3J miles to the N.E. of Newcastle-on-

Tyne, its post town. It is a station on the North-Eastern

railway, and also on the Blyth and Tyne branch from
Newcastle to Tynemouth. The par., extending north-

ward for above 8 miles from a base of 2 miles on the left

bank of the Tyne, embraces five tnshps., disposed thus

from S. to N. : Walker, Long Benton, Little Benton,
Killingworth, and Weetsleet

;
and is intersected by the

Roman Wall, near its termination at the station Segedu-

Hinn, in the adjacent parish of Wallsend. Coal is abun-
dant in the district, and there are some valuable

quarries of stone. Extensive foundries, brick and
tile works, alkali works, and copperas manufactures are

established, and give employment to a large population

along the banks of the Tyne. Tho living is a vie. in

the dioc. of Durham, of the val. of 353, in the patron,
of the Master and Fellows of Balliol College, Oxford.

The church, a plain building with a spire, partly rebuilt

in 1791, is dedicated to St. Bartholomew. There is a

charity, yielding about 12 per annum, belonging to the

township of Weetsleet. The manor was anciently held

by the De Maylays, and passed by marriage to Sir

Philip Somervylle of Wicknore, in Staffordshire, who
gave the advowson of Benton, with lands in the parish,
to Balliol College, Oxford, about A.U. 1340. The great
tithes were then appropriated by grant of Richard de

Bury, Bishop of Durham, and the living constituted a
vie. The great 90-fathom dyke intersects the parish a
few yards north of the church. The principal residences

are, Benton Park, Benton Lodge, Benton Hall, Killing-
worth House, and Spaton-Boume Hall. The par. is

very extensive, comprising an area of 8,857 acres, with
a population of 13,184, and is divided for ecclesiastical

purposes into two parishes. In addition to the parish
church there is the district church of Walker, the

living of which is a perpet. cur.,* val. 150., in the gift
of the crown and bishop alternately. Another division

at Weetsleet is in contemplation, where a third church
is to be built. The parish of Benton is closely associ-

ated with the history of the Stephensons : George (the

father) having conducted his experiments, and set his

first locomotive at work, at the Westmoor colliery ; and
his son Robert having received his early education at

Long Benton parish school.

BENTS-GREEN, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Eccleshall-

Bierlow, and par. of Sheffield, in the wap. of Strafforth
and Tickhill, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
2 miles to the S.W. of Sheffield.

BENTWORTH, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.
of Bermondspit, Basingstoke div. of the co. of South-

ampton, 4 miles to the W. of Alton, its post and Union
i i
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town. The living is a rect.* in the dice, of Wind:
of tho vol. of 760, in the patron, of I II. S.

lubent. Thu church is dedicated to

There ore some email charities. Bentworth

Hall is "tho chi< t Nair tho village is Bent-

worth Hill.

BENTY GRANGE, a vil. in tho hund. of Wirks-

worth, in tho co. of Derby, 6 miles from Bake-well.

lil-IN VI !:. Hie. Lirr, Forfiuahire.

BENWELL, a tnshp. in the par. of St. John, western

div. of Castle ward, in tie oo. oi Northumberland, 2 miles

to tho W. of Newcastlc-on-Tyne, its post and Union
town. It is situated on the north bunk of tho Tyne, and
is supposed to be tho site of the Roman station Cotidtreum.

A little to the north is the Roman Wall. The Carlisle

railway passes near this township. The district i* rich in

coal, and the coalworks here are the oldest in tho country.
One of the collieries took fire in the 18th century, and the

fire was not entirely extinguished for thirty years ;
it

burst through the surface on several occasions. There is

some fine scenery in the neighbourhood. Tho living is a

perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Durham, of the val. of 150,
in the patron, of the Vicar of St. John's. The church,
erected in recent years, is dedicated to St. James.

Many Roman relics, consisting of coins, urns, inscrip-

tions, &c., havo been discovered here. The chief resi-

.wcll Lodge and Bcnwcll Tower. Tho
latter takes its name from an nii< i which be-

longed to Tynemouth priory, and formed the summer
residence of tho prior. The burial-ground attached to

the prior's chapel is still pointed out. A few of the

grave-stones remain. The tower commands a fine pros-

pect over the King's Meadows, Axwell Park, Ac.

BERWICK, a chplry. in the par. of Doddington, and
hund. of North Witchtord, in the Isle of Ely,

in the co. of

Cambridge, 6 miles to the S.W. of March, its post town.

The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the rect. of Dod-

dington, in the dioc. of Ely. The church is dedicated

to St. James.

BEOBRIDGE, a tnshp. in the par. of Cla\

hund. of Brimstroo, in the co. of Salop, 4 miles from

Bridgnorth.
BEOLEY, a par. in the upper div. of the hund. of

Pershore, in the co. of Worcester, 6 miles to the E. of

Bromsgrove, its post town. It lies on tho boi

Warwickshire, near the Redditch branch of the Bristol

and Birmingham railway, and is included in tho Poor-
law Union of King's Norton. In the 17th century Die

manor of Beoley belonged to the Sheldon family, who
supported the royal cause. The manor house was burnt
down by the Cavaliers, that it might not be captured by
the parliamentary forces. The living is a vie. in the

dioc. of Worcester, val. 73, in the patron, of \V.

Holmes, Esq. Tho church is dedicated to St. L<

In a chapel adjoining the chancel are some monunu nts

of the Sheldons. Beoley Hall is the principal residence.

Near this seat are remains of a castle which belonged to

the Beauchamps and Mortimers, and was burnt in 1303.
'

. nth Warwick hounds meet at B.

I'.KITOX, a par. in the hund. of Easeboimii-. and

rape of Chit-heater, in the co. of Sussex, 3 miles to tho
SW. of Midliurst. Tho Portsmouth branch of tho
London and South-Western railway passes near it on
thn west, l ; < a rect. in the dioc. ot '

of tl. -7, in tho patron, of tho Earl ci lv_;ninnt.

ltKKA',11. u vil. in the bar. of Umugh, in

Tyr t Ulster, Ireluud, 8 miles to tin ,--

Omagh. Some of the inhabitants are employed in

weaving. Here is a decayed seat of the Behuore i .

to whom the phi'

ISKUDOX, or l;i:i;lii.\, a ]r. in tho hund. of Cla-

vcring, in the co. of Essex, 4 miles N.\V. of K!M nh.im

railway station, and 7 miles to tho S.\\

Walden. It is situated on tho borders of Hertfordshire,
OH the banks of tho river St"it, at a short distance
from irtford, its post and Union town, i

tho site of an A:. riory, founded in the nign of

'.-solution at 31 61. Id.

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Rochester,

of the val. of 150, in. tho patron, of tie

Christ's H- church, dedicated to bt

contains some aucii nt monuments, and has a tower bu
of pebbles. There is a WesL The parochi
charities produce 4 a year. This village was th bin

place (in 1586) of the I :hor of

the Apocal'
l;l.l:i;-< III RCH, a ]..ir. in tb.'

.rough
in the co. of Es.- 'Ichw.

. hit; is ;i jH-rpi t. rur. in tin hester

the val. of fllli, i n. of T. \V

church is dedicated to Nt. Mirharl, ami contains setw
monument* of tin- Smyth family, and ll

lli-nry Audley (who died in 1648), with a marble >ffi

Berechurch Hall, for long the seat nt ;

fine, old mansion, and contains some pain:
Hl-:i;K IMKKST. fiet WATBIU.OOVIIAI, St. Ueom

Hants.
BERE-IiEGIS HUNDRED, one of the six honk

the South Blandford div. of the eo. of Dorset, shoal

near the middle of the co., and surrounded by the huL

of Coomsditch, Barrow, and Piddletown. !

pan. of Bere-Rcgis and Wintcrborue-KingstO^^^I
an area of about It,

6EHE-REGI8,o] HKK1; ihthni
of the same name, SOL-

Dorset, 10 miles to the
'

-otul
in a pleasant disti <

. i

brool^^ll
river Piddle, which llov. o the south*

JIM. includes tho tythgs. .am i

ilon. Its name, partly Saxon (byriy) UI^HI
. signifies Kiiigx;

and was selected as a retreat

murder of her son. It was also tho occaMnti^^HI
of King John, from whom tin: inhaljitaiits M*^B
grant or confirmation of a marki-t. It was madt

borough by Edward I., but did iiot return

lives to parliament. The mark
continued. The town has >

' d by fire ;
first in i m!788,i

1817. lire houses are therefore mo-
tion. Tho workpeople ore JH

pursuits of agriculture,
dioc. oi . of tho val

\Vinterborne-Kingstoii,
in tho patron, of the Mast.

. O\tr<l. Tb',' church is a

edifice with an embattled to\\vr, ami

font adorned witli sculpture, and son.

the Turbervillcs, t" l,na tin- i

and one of whom was li^hi>i> of KM
iry. Tho church
The Indej"

chapels in tin- town. Tii. iv is., ,

founded by Thomas William-.

Tho value of tho othi i

annum. Eaotward of the town is \Voodlary B
: -[utt, ad

,
wbo ' n:im.> \v to

'

i'
(if Caliti-rbmy, .

')Q*.

latter, by wbom tin- union of tin

was proposed, was born in 1 1

Downs is a meet for tho ( . h'jundi.

annual t.i.. D ii"- l*th

or five following days, for tho -", <*

chee.- . ikes place within the entrendUDO)

iliury Hill.

BERGH, MATTISHALL. Set MATTISSAJJ. Bi .

Norfolk.
i: Kin ; II I I.L, UPPER and LOW!

par. of Whittington, upper div. of the hi.

in the co. of Salop, 4 miles from Oswestry. 1

and Shrewsbury railway passes near it, and has a it *

at Wliittington.



BERGHOLT, EAST. 243 BERKELEY.

ERGHOLT, EAST, a par. in the hund. of Samford,
in le co. of Suffolk, 6 miles to the S. of Hadleigh. Col-

ch ter is its post town. It is pleasantly situated on the

be .era of Essex, on the north hank of the navigable
ri-p Stour, not far from the Great Eastern railway.
TJ living is a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich, and in the

gi of the Master and Fellows of Emmanuel College,
Ci -bridge. The church, a beautiful specimen of per-

pc licular architecture, is dedicated to St. Mary. The
to ;r was unfortunately never completed, and is raised

In. a little way above the magnificent arches upon which
it is designed to rest. The five bells are consequently

plied and rung in a low structure, called the "
bell-

rii ," standing in the churchyard. The Independents
chapel in the village. Here is a church free

!, founded about the close of the 16th century by
L( ico Dykes, which has an income from endowment
of bout 70 per annum. The parish enjoys the benefit

of several other charitable bequests, which produce
'. 1- a year, half of which is the income of the

to:i land. The principal mansions are West Lodge,
nience of 0. I). Halibrd, Esq., and Ackworth
Uie seat of Sir T. Seaton, K.C.B. This village

birthplace (1770) of the landscape-painter, J.

,table, who died in 1839
;
several of his best pictures

: scenes in this neighbourhood.
ERGHOLT, WEST, a par. in the Colchester div.

of 10 hund. and union of Lexden, in the co. of Essex,
3 ! los to the N.W. of Colchester, its post town. It is

i on the north bank of the river Colne, near the
Eastern railway. There are two manors, which

we i held for 450 years by the Sackville family, who
ired them in the reign of Henry I., and held them

', when Richard Sackville sold them to John
Gfoway; from whom they passed to the celebrated

po , Sir John Denham. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of ochester, of the val. of 600, in the patron, of W.
H< bs, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an

'trueture, witli a wooden turret and plain massive
. nan pillars supporting the aisles. There are chapels

:<g to the Wesleyan and Primitive Methodists.
i liial charities are of small amount.

iRKELEY HUNDRED, one of the 16 hunds. or
ions of the lathe of Scray, in the co. of Kent,
in the southern part of the county, and sur-

roided by the hunds. of Catehill, Chart and Long-
bri e, Blackborne, Rolveuden, and Cranbrook. It com-
pr 3 the par. of Biddenden only,

:RKELEY HUNDRED, one of the 27 hunds.
ibdivisions of the co. of Gloucester, situated in the
jrn div. of the co., and bounded on the N. by the

. ofWhitstone, ontheE. by the hund. of Longtree, on
. by the hunds. of Grumbald's Ash and Thombury,
>n the W. by the river Severn. Several portions
is hund. lie detached. It is divided into two parts
ijcr and lower. The lower div. contains the pars.

In,

t'n

an

of

W
ha

up
lei

I,'

-berton, Filton, Hill, and Horfield, with parts of
of Almondsbury and Henbury, and extends over

ea of about 10,000 acres. The upper div. contains
th< >ars. of Arlingham, Ashleworth, Berkeley, Bever-
Bto

i, Cam, Coaley, Cromhall-Abbots, Dursley, Kings-
cot Newington-Bagpath, North Nibley, Nymphstield,
Ov )en, Ozleworth, Slimbridge, Stinchcombe, Uley, and"T

ton-under-Edge, with part of the par. of Rock-
>ton. This div. comprises an area of about 52,420

1RKEXEY, a par., market town, and borough in the
. J f> IT. .1 .1 _ I> 11 1 1 > .

.., ,

- div. of the hund. of Berkeley, in the co. of Glouces-
') miles to the S.W. of Gloucester, and 1 1 4 miles from
on by the Great Western and Bristol and Gloucester
ays. The town is 3 miles from the Berkeley Road

sta >n of the latter line. The par. is situated on the
ba s of the Little Avon, a tributary of the Severn, and
inc les the tythgs. of Alkington, Hinton, and Ham,
thq mlts. of Breadstone and Hamfallow, and the chplry.lf one. Its Saxon name was Eeorlcenlan, or Beorclea,

t was a place of importance at a very early period,
t : jears to have been a royal demesne at the time of

the orman survey, and the only market-town in Glou-

cestershire, except Tewkesbury. It is a borough by
prescription, nominally governed by a mayor and 12

aldermen. That part of the valley of the Severn in

which Berkeley is situated is called the Vale of Berkeley.
It is a fine tract of rich meadowand pasture laud, between
the east bank of the Severn and the range of hills run-

ning nearly parallel at a few miles distance. The vale

is about 25 miles in length from Matsou Hill, near

Gloucester, in the north, to Aust Cliff, opposite the old

ferry passage, in the south, and includes an area of

about 50,000 acres. This district has long been famed for

its dairy farms and cheese. It is said that 1,200 tons of

cheese, mostly of the kind known as "Double Berkeley,"
or " Double Gloucester," are made here in a year. Largo
quantities of butter are also made, amounting to several

thousand pounds weight weekly. The principal trade

of tho town is in timber, com, and malt, carried on

chiefly by means of the great ship canal called the

Berkeley and Gloucester canal. It is about 16 miles in

length, extending from the city of Gloucester to the

Severn, which river it enters at Sharpness Point, rather

more than 2 miles to the north of the town. The canal

is 60 feet broad, IS feet deep, and is navigable by vessels

of 500 tons burden. The trade in coals formerly carried

on is now very inconsiderable. The town stands on

rising ground, about a mile from the Severn, and consists

chiefly of one street. There is a market-house of modern
erection. Petty sessions are held here by the county
magistrates, and polling for tho county election takes

place in the town. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Gloucester and Bristol, and in the patron, of Lord Fitz-

hardinge. Tho church is dedicated to St. Mary. It is

a large and handsome edifice, partly in the early English
style, with a modern tower, detached and standing at a
distance. It contains the tombs of the Berkeley family.
Here, too, is the burial-place of Dr. Jenner, the dis-

coverer of vaccination, who was born at Berkeley in

1749, and died in 1823. The tomb is marked by a simple
monument. Besides the parish church, there is a dis-

trict church at the village of Stone, the living of which
is a perpet. cur.,* val. 80, in the gift of the vicar.

There are chapels belonging to the Wesleyan Methodists
and Independents. Tho charitable endowments of the

parish are very considerable. They include the income
of the free school, 55, founded by Samuel Turner
in 1696, and further endowed by John Smith

; the
income of some almshouses, and various bequests for

the benefit of tho poor. On a hill close to the town are
the fine remains of Berkeley Castle. They are in re-

markably good preservation, and form a nearly perfect

example of a baronial fortress. It was probably founded
about tho middle of the 12th century, or considerably
enlarged and strengthened by Robert Fitzhardinge and
his son Maurice. It is said to have been erected on the
site of a very ancient nunnery. The area covered by
the pile of buildings is of irregular form, but nearly
circular, and is surrounded by a moat. The keep, the
most ancient part, stands on a mount, rising much above
the other buildings. It is nearly circular, and is flanked

by one square and three semicircular towers. It has a
massive Norman gateway enriched with sculpture, and is

approached by a flight of steps, consisting of large stones.
It contains a dungeon, nearly 30 feet in depth, unlimited,
and entered by a trap-door. Near the stono staircase is

the room supposed to have been tho scene of the atrocious
murder of Edward II., in September, 1327, by Lord
Maltraversand Thomas Gourney,towhom Lord Berkeley
had been ordered to deliver the castle and the prisoner.
The chapel stands next the fine old haD, which is nearly
perfect. Noble trees now adorn the moat. In the apart-
ments of the castle are some royal and family portraits,

including one of George, Lord Berkeley, to whom the

"Anatomy of Melancholy" was dedicated. Here is

preserved, too, the cabin furniture of Sir Francis Drake.
The castle was repaired in the reign of Henry VII. In
the civil war of the 17th century it was garrisoned for
Charles I., but was taken in 1645 by the parliamentary
forces after a siege of nine days. It is now the seat of
Lord Fitzhardinge. The market is on Wednesday.
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Fain for the sale of cattle, &c., are held on the 14th

nd the 1st December.
CKl.l.l.V, :i par. in the hund. of Frome, in the co.

of Somerset, 3 i. E. of Frome, its ]x>st town.

It is situated on the edge of Wiltshire, near the Wilts,

Somerset, and Wi-yu.- ;i of the Great Western

railway. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Bath and

Wells, of the val. of 410, in the patron, of Sir C. Mor-

daunt, Bart. The church, which was erected in 1761,
is dedicated to St. Mary. Alexander Barclay, author of
" The Ship of Fools," was a native of this village. I (

died in 1552. Berkeley House is the principal residence.

BERKESWELL, with BARSTON, a par. in the

Solihull div. of the hund. of Hemlinpford, in thu co.

of Warwick, 5 miles to the W. of C'lvcntiy, its post
town. It is a station on the Birmingham and Leaming-
ton section of the London and North-Western railway.
The living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Worcester, of the

val. of 790, in the natron, of the Bev. S. I!. Shin-off,

incumbent, who holds it with Barston (late a peculiar of

Lichfield), val. 180. The church of Berkeswcll, an
ancient building with a low tower, is dedicated to St.

John the Baptist ;
that of Barston to St. Swithin. In

the chancel of Berkeswcll church are monuments of the
Wilmot family. Then) is an endowed free school, and
several other charities, which produce together about
200 per annum. Berkeswell House is the seat of

Thomas Walker, Esq.
BERKHAMPSTEAD, GREAT, or ST. PETER'S, a

par. and market town, in the hund. of Dacorum, in the
co. of Hertford, 22 miles to the W. of Hertford, and 26

miles by road from London, or 28 miles by railway. It is

a station on the London and North-Western line. The
par. is situated on the banks of the small river Bulbourne,
which joins the river Gade about 4 miles below the town.
The Grand Junction canal passes the town, running along
the valley, nearly parallel with the high road, the river,
and the railway. Herkhampstead is a very ancient town

;

and from its name, which is Saxon, is supposed to be of

Saxon origin, though some antiquaries suppose it to have
been the Durobricce of the Romans. It acquired import-
ance from being a residence of the Mercian kings, who
had a fortified seat here. A council is said to have been
held here in the year 697. It was here that the Norman
Conqueror received the submission of Stigand, Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, and immediately after encoun-
tered the resistance of the Abbot of St. Alban's, who
hindered his progress by felling the wayside trees and
blockading the roads with them. The abbot, supported
by a number of the leading men, both lay and eccle-

siastical, obtained from the king an oath that he would
govern the people according to their ancient laws and
customs, and especially according to the laws of Edward
the Confessor. This oath was taken in an assembly held
at Berkhampstead. The manor was given by William to

Robert, Earl of Moreton, his half-brother, who erected
the castle on the site of the old residence of the Mercian
kings. In the reign of Henry I., on the rebellion of Wil-
liam, the son of the founder, the castle and manor came
into the possession of the crown, and the castle

lifched. The inhabitants of the town received many valu-
able privileges from Henry II., who held his rntirt here
for some time. The castlehaving been rebuilt in the
of King John, and garrisoned for him, was besieged by
Louis, Dauphin ! Prance, the ally of the insurgent
barons, and was given up by command of the king.
Prince Richard, King of the Romans, and brother of

Henry III., died at Berkhampstead in 1271, t>i<

hearted at hearing of the assassination of his son, Prince

Henry, in Italy. Cicely, Duchess of York, mother of

Edward IV., also died at this place, and Richard III. is

said to have been born here. Berkhampstead sent two
representatives to parliament in the reigns of Edward I.

and Edward III. The castle and manor, forming, with
several other manors, the honour of Berkhampstead, have
been held by tha Princes of Wales as part of the Duchy
of Cornwall from tho rei^Ti of Edward III., who conferred
them on his eldest son, the Black I'rinee, when ho created
him Duke of Cornwall. James I. selected the old man-

sion called Borkhampstead Place as a residence i

children, and conferred upon tho town a ehar;

poration, but it was forfeited during the et

\V <r. in which the inhabitants suffered i

id it they lost the means of retaining tin

Berkhampstead is seated in a deep and bcauti

at the foot of a tii > a sou

direction from theChiltern rangc-a
It has twopriin i|>:i

'

crossing each other at right angles. T)

broad and about a mile long. Though :. uniforn

built, many of the houses are handsome. '1 1

lighted with gas, and has a good supply < >f water,

situation is considered remarkably healthy. There i

new niarki t-house in the middle of tin town, tl

mechanics' institution, a police station, a 1":

house, and extensive nursery grounds. '11

station is situated on a high embankin
the town, with which it communicates liy ;i

l.ridge o

the Grand Junction canal. Tho lace manufl^^^l
the making of bowls, spoons, shovels, ic.,

were formerly carried on here to a great c\

present many women are employed in inak:

phut. There is a foundry, two mailing-houses,i^^H
wharfs. Petty sessions for the division are

fortnightly by tho magistrates, and courts-letflHI
honour twice in the year. Berkhampst< -ad is the set

a Poor-law Union, and a polling-place for tbj^HI
elections. Tho living is a rect. in the <li

of the ral. of 435, gross, in the

Prince of Wales, as Duke of Cornwall. Th^Hl
is dedicated to St. IVt.r. It is a large

building, with a central embattled t<>-

various styles of architecture, but principally |^
pendicular. It stands in the centre of the ;

tower was erected in the reign of Henry \ III

small chapels, dedicated to St. John ami
are connected with the church. There are m
tercsting monuments (including seven brasses, 1

which are of the hitter half of the 14th

families of the Torringtons, Comwallises, 1

others. Here is also the monument to the

C'owper. The parsonage-house was the

place (1731), the rectory being at that ti

his father
;
but the old house was pulled

1810, and a new one erected, nearly on the

The Society of Friends, Wesleyan Methi

dependents, and Baptists have places of won
town. The charitable foundations of this

numerous and important. The free grammar
established in the reign of Henry VIII., was
rated in the reign of his successor, by win mi tho \

of All Souls College, Oxford, was api
After a long period of decline and

investigation in the Court of Chanoei

flourishing again, and has been recently ret;

income amounts to above 900 a year, which was ori

ally intended for the education of 144 boys, t

:"J an now admitted on the foundation. A
school was founded in 1727, by Thomas Bou
instruction and clothing of 20 boys and >

1 income of which is nearly 300,
of tho scholars receives li. per v.

i, and infant schools have also bean

I. Almshouses for six widows v

1681, and have 1 n Min e i ndoweil liy several 1

factors. Then: are other charitable bequests for

nl the poor. Portions of the massiv
the old castle, which Belongs to tin

Dnko of Cornwall, and gives to him the title of bt i,

still remain on tho east side of tl i ho e> '*

with the i xeeption of tho old castle, has been r

d by F>arl Brownlow. Wednesday u

marl i
i on Shrove- ;

following days; and
fair on tin' 'J'-Mh S

I;I-.I;K ii.\.\nvr i AH. LITTLE, a par i.. :

and co. of Hertford, 4 miles to the S \\

post town, and the tame distance W. from Broil "
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ailway station. The village is email, but neatly laid

nit, and in the neighbourhood are several handsome
>illas. The living is a reot. * in the dioc. of Rochester,
if the val. of 249, in the patron, of the Marquis of

Salisbury. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew. The

.Vesleyan Methodists have a chapel at How Green.
-here is a National school and a provident society.
?he parochial charities produce about 15 a year. There
* a tower 100 feet in height, called the Observatory,
rected on a hill here, from which there is a wide and
cuutiful view. The chief residence is Bcrkhampstead
;touse.

BERKHAMPSTEAD ST. MARY, or NORTH-
'HTJRCH, a par. in the hand, of Dacoram, in the co.

f Hertford, 1 mile from the town of Great Berkhamp-
tead. The village, which is neatly built, is situated on
le high road from Great Berkhampstead to Tring, from
hich latter place it is about 5 miles distant. The living

i a rect. in the dioc. of Rochester, of the val. of 794,
i the patron, of the Prince of Wales. The church is

edicated to St. Mary. There is a Baptist chapel, and
jveral charitable endowments, which produce about
'30 per annum. A priory and chapel formerly stood in

lis place, the remains of which have been converted
to a farm-house. The London and North-Western rail-

passes through a tunnel of 300 yards in length.
BERKSHIRE, an inland co. of England, bounded on
e N. by the river Thames, which separates it from the

is. of Oxford and Buckingham; on the S.E. by Surrey,
i the S. by Hampshire, and on the W. by "Wiltshire,

extends in length from E. to W. about 42 miles, and
s greatest breadth from N. to S. is about 30 miles,
s form is very irregular, the north boundary following
le remarkably winding course of the Thames from near
echlade to Old Windsor, a length of about 105 miles,

he co. is about 16.5 miles in circuit, and comprises
i area of 705 square miles, or 451,040 acres. It lies

Btween 51 20' and 51 48' N. lat, and between
>' E. and 1 43' W. long. The name of the county is

aced back through the older form Barkahire to the
ixon Earotscire, and the Roman name of a tribe which
cupied part of the district JSibroci. During the
riod of the Roman dominion in Britain, this county
rmcd part of the division called by them Britannia
iaia. Under the rule of the Saxons, it was included
the kingdom of Wessex. Part of it was seized and
Id for a time by Ofla, the ambitious king of Mcrcia.

uring the latter years of the 9th, and the early part of
e 10th centuries, Wessex, of which this county again
rmed part, was invaded by the Danes, who got posses-m of Reading in 871. Three battles were fought
.thin a very short period, at the last of which the
ines sustained a great defeat. It took place at Acsces-
n (Ash-down), and the Saxons were led by Ethelred.
-fred also was present on that occasion. The invaders,
wever, shortly afterwards gained a victor}' over the

.sons, and Ethelred received a mortal wound. The
unty suffered severely from the Danes in 1006, when
.ey laid it waste, and burnt the most important towns,
battle was fought near the Kcnnet, and the Saxons
:re defeated. During the civil war in the reign of

iephen, Wallingford Castle, which had been erected
on after the Conquest by Robert D'Oyley, one of the
arman nobles who came over with the Conqueror, was
irrisoned for the Empress Matilda, and was frequently
isieged by Stephen, who did not succeed in taking it.

I furnished a safe retreat for Matilda when she had to
it Oxford

;
and when the armies of Stephen and Prince

;-nry met in 1153 beneath its walls, a truce was agreed
with a view to a lasting peace, the conditions of
iich were settled shortly after at a great council held
Winchester. The castle, erected at Farringdon by
'bert, Earl of Gloucester, was taken and destroyed by
phen. The castles of Wallingford and Windsor fell
o the hands of John, when, taking advantage of the
=ence of his brother, Richard I., he came over from

'. 'i-umndy to raise a rebellion against him. But he only
1 .d them a short time. Conferences were held between
'. rig John and the barons, in 1213, at Reading and

Wallingford. In 1263 the barons', under Simon de

Montford, took Reading and Windsor Castle, the latter

being already a royal residence. Richard II. met the
barons at Reading in 1389, when a temporary arrange-
ment of their disputes was made. Berkshire was the
scene of important military operations during the civil

war of the 17th century. Each of the contending parties
held throughout the war one of the two fortresses in the

county ;
Windsor being garrisoned for the parliament,

and Wallingford for the king. Prince Rupert made an
unsuccessful attempt to gain possession of the former

place, which was not attacked again during the war.

Reading was at first in the hands of the parliamentary
forces, but came into the possession of the royalists in
the autumn of 1642. They were then masters of the
whole county, with the exception of Windsor. In April,

1643, they lost Reading, being compelled to capitulate
to the parliament. Eive months later, the first battle of

Newbury was fought, in which the Earl of Essex com-
manded on one side, and the king himself on the other.

The result was indecisive. It was on this occasion that
the amiable Lord Falkland was killed. The royalists

got possession of Reading immediately afterwards, and
dismantled the fortifications. Donnington Castle, near

Newbury, was then garrisoned for the king, and was the

object of numerous attacks. In 1644 the whole county,
with the exception of Wallingford, was in the possession
of the parliament. A second indecisive conflict took

place at Newbury in October of that year. Abingdon
was twice attacked by the royalists in 1645 by Sir

Stephen Hawkins, and the following year by Prince

Rupert ;
on both occasions unsuccessfully. At the

Revolution in 1688, a skirmish took place near Reading,
and an affair of trifling importance occurred at Twyford.

Berkshire is one of the most beautiful counties of

England, presenting in its scenery a charming variety
of landscapes : the noble river Thames, with border of
L : i ( 11 meadows, lofty chalk downs, rich woodlands and
copses, many small streams and -broad pasture lands,

picturesque villages, scattered farmhouses, and a great
number of villas and residences of the gently. The
highest grounds are in the north-west, the most wooded
in the south-east. A range of chalk hills, part of the
same chain as the Chiltern hills, crosses the county from
the Thames south of Wallingford in a westerly direction
to Wiltshire. Their elevation gradually increases towards
the west, and they rise at some points to a height of

nearly 900 feet. The well-known White Horse Hill,
not far from the border of Wiltshire, is one of the
loftiest in the range its height is 893 feet. These hills

are mostly sheep-walks, only the eastern part of the

range being susceptible of cultivation. To the south of

this range is the broad valley of the Kennet, and to the
north the valley of the Ock, or as it is usually called, the
Vale of the White Horse. A low chain of hills extends

along the northern part of the county, between the
Thames and White Horse Vale. Windsor Forest, which
formerly extended over the whole southern part of the

county, and into the neighbouring counties, is now
limited to the eastern corner, and since 1813 has been

partly brought under cultivation. Its present area is

about 60,000 acres, and is mostly enclosed. The Vale
of Kennet, many parts of which are still well wooded,
was included in the Forest until the year 1226, when it

was disafforested. Oak, beech, and ash, are the principal
trees, and the copses consist chiefly of hazel or alder.

The rivers of Berkshire are the Thames, the Kennet, the

Lambourn, the Loddon, the Ock, the Auborne, and the

Pang. The Thames is navigable throughout its course,
along the border of this county, and receives the waters
of all the other streams. The Ock rises near the western

border, and receiving several tributary streams, runs by
Stanford audLyford to the Thames at Abingdon, having
a length of about 20 miles. The Lambourn rises among
the Lambourn Downs on the western border, runs in a

south-easterly direction by East Garston, East Stafford,
and Boxford, and after a course of 15 miles, joins the
Kennet below Newbury. The Kennet, rising in Wilt-
shire enters this county at Hungerford, and pursuing
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first an easterly course by Kintbury, Ncwbury, and

Thatcham, to Aidennaston, and thence a north-easterly

course to Keadin the Thames a little to the

north-east of that town. Its length from Ilungcrford
Thames is about 30 miles, and it is navigable from

bury. The Loddon, which rises in Hampshire, and for

a few miles forms the boundaries of the two ecu

runs from Swallowfield in a north-easterly direction, by
Arborfield and Hurst, to Wargrave, where it falls by
several channels into the Thames. The Auborne, also

called the Emborne, rising near Inkpen, flows eastward

between Berkshire and 1 ! and from near

Brimpton north-east to the Kcnnct near Aldermaston.

Its length is about 18 miles. The Pang >'llns Ir"m t'>

hills near East IMcy, 1 y lli'.cklol.ury and I'.radi:-

Pangbourn, where it falls into the Thames. The climate

of Berkshire is considered very healthy, bin

chalk downs, mild in the valleys, and pure everywhere.
The numerous streams which "flow through the county
contribute to the purity of the air. Chalk, which rises

into lofty hills in the north-west, is believed to form the

substratum of the greater part of the county. In some

places a very thick deposit of clay covers the chalk.

Limestone underlies the White Horse Yale, which is

famed for its fertility. The Vale of Kennct is less 1

but highly cultivated. It contains a large extent of fine

meadow land. A bed of peat is found below the meadows
in the neighbourhood of Ncwbury. Largo quantities of

it are cut und burnt, and tho ashes used as manure. The
low hills 1> Thames and the valley of the Ock
consist of oolite and shell-sand, gritstone and clay

detached blocks of gritstone are found scattered over the

downs. They are called locally the" Greywethers." Tho

poorest soil is found in tho Forest division, especially

at Bagshot Heath and the vicinity. The finest corn

crops are produced in the Vale of the White Horse and

tho Vale of Kennet. There are large and very produc-
tive market-gardens in the neighbourhood of Reading,
the asparagus of whjch is in great repute. The farms

are generally of moderate size, and ore let on lease for

seven or fourteen years. The cattle are of various breeds

the Devon and Yorkshire being common. Many
Aldcrney cows are imported. The Berkshire pig is a

eujx'rior breed, of black colour spotted with white, of

moderate size, und small of bone. The sheep are now

mostly of the Leicester and South Down breeds, which

have superseded tho native coarse breed, and also the

Merino. Large and important sheep fairs are held at

Ilsley
twice in the year. Berkshire is divided into 20

hundreds, nhurst, Bray, Charlton, Compton,
Cookham, Faircross, Farringdon, Ganli. 1,|, I (urmer,

Knitbury-Eagle, Lamboum, MoretM ading,

Ripplesmerc, Slnivcnham, Sonninc, Theale, Wantage,
and Wargrave. At the period man survey
there were 22, Windsor and Wnllingford 1"

additional ones. Tho county contains about ISO parishes,
including the 12 market towns of Abingdon, 1;<

Wallingford, Windsor, Maidenhead, New I 'in y, W
ham, Farringil.in, 1 1 ungcrford, East Ilsley, Lamboum,
and Wantage. Of these tho first four are pin

boroughs. Reading is the county town. Tho assizes

are held at Reading and Abingdon. The latter is tho

place of <' ninny, the nomination of

members taking place at Ileailii. places

are, besides Reading and Abiiigflnn. Fnrringdon.
nghuiii, -Maidenhead, andbury. nghuiii, -Maidenhead, and East

i six of these towns, with Hunc.
imlsor, Brudtirld, Cockham, ami

luunpstamd,
into v is divid.'!.

County Court districts, those of K>

id, Xcwliurv, Wallingli Til, Wind-

sor, and \V.i ni .: 1 pulalion, :i

ing ;
. !!' IM;I. . nine

i the conn'

for !: 'I', und "lie MU li li.r A

.ml \V.illingloid. Tie

deputy lieutenants, a

:!, and a body of magistrates about 150 in

number. It is included in the Oxford circuit. It fon

an archdcac. in the dioc. of Oxford, and prov.
I 'ant i iliiiry, and is subdivided into four rural deanerii

iding, and Wallingford.
contains nearly 140 benefices, and So.sho inhabit

houses, according to the census of 1861. Berkshire is

agricultural county, ami has no important ma
There are, however, col lies and
at Ncwbury and Bagnor, a blanket manufi

liam,and several establishm

..g, sail-cloth, floor-'

The antiquities of the county are nun
ester to London passes U

Berkshire, from a
]

l.amhouin ;

.1 probably joined it.

[ckiiicld Street, which also passed throu:.

s mm liain. Several Roman stations c\

shire, but their sites are doubtful. Tho villagerf
near Newbury ,

is. 1 ved to be theRoom
;ire many ri i at lent cam].

ii Cast!

Hurdwell Camp. The first is a

double rampart, on the downs near Lan
tends over an area of 26 acres. Uffington Castle,

top of White Horse Hill, is of an o\

length from E. to W., and 600 i

N. to S. A double rampart surrounds it. I

Camp, quadrangular, with two ramparts, is

former. Other encampments are found r

nipetead, Ashdown Park, Wild i
>

bourn. That ii'

size, and is culled
"
Csesar's Camp." That near j

;md i.- called
" Alfred's Cai

"

county contains tumuli, of which the most
are Wayland Smith's Cave, and U
name of the former, and the popular ti.:

with it, of which Scott makes use i

arc traced ba< ndinavian <

situated on the hills near Wiltshire U i

massive stones, some being disposed in the <

of a cromlech. On tho sani<

Barrows," and tho singular
"

latter is a small rough block of KI

it of unequal size. Tho sound ]n

some
pi lings may si

six mi: rkshire has not n

castles i account of Windsor 1

The ancient ibrtresM

Newbury, and Farringdon, have BO <

it is scarcely possible to determine v

gateway with towers is all that is ;

castle of Donnington. Exi

exist at Wallingford, but of the r:>

but a small part of tho v all

ii...: : religi -t iliii i mi n:
,

in' luiii'

: gs are gem rally slight and unim
il houses were the unit'

r abbeys v

!so two i'n ci-ptories of

eliiiiches, which an
.:: -Avington, an

ire; I.amliouni, of the sa:

small mid 1 cautiii

.'i pj.in :
\Vi

ten of the perpendicular

county COM
manor houses. One of the 1;

iilrt'.n, jiai-tly In-longing to the reign of

The While II

is OH' larkuiile antiqui

n am <-

Honn
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] ia a, gigantic figure of a horse galloping, formed by
i noving the turf and surface soil, on the steep side of

t) hill. It is nearly 400 feet in length, and under

i'ourable conditions is visible at a distance of ten or

i elve miles. The "
scouring of the White Horse," i.e.

Ming away the encroaching turf, which takes place

iery three years, is the occasion of a rustic festival.

. very high antiquity ia assigned to this singular work.

Besides the royal residence of Windsor Castle, Berk-

,!re contains a great number of seats of the nobility

. d gentry. Among the principal of them are the fol-

ving : Wytham Abbey, the seat of the Earl of

. .ingdon ;
Ashdown Park and Hampstead Marshall,

:ite of the Earl of Craven; Coleshill House, the seat

Earl Radnor
; Billingbear Park, of Lord Braybrooke ;

; ndleford Priory, of Lord Rokcby ;
Beckett Park, of

iscount Barrington ; Basildon Park, of Sykes, Bart.
;

senharn House, of Rich, Bart.
;
Bear Place, of Ximenes,

irt. ; Stanlake, of l>ukiii<ield, Bart.
;
Warfield House,

Walsh, Bart.
; Lockynge Park, of Martin, Bart.

;

.dennaston House, Burton Court, Bear Wood, Binfield,

sham Abbey, Donnington Castle, Eiiglefield House,

idworth, Swallow-field House, &c. &c. The principal

ilway in Berkshire is the Great Western, which enters

Maidenhead, and passes by Twyford, Reading, Wal-

igt'ord Road, Didcot, and Stcventon, to Swindon in

"iltshire
; running nearly parallel with the Thames as

ir as Didcot. From Didcot a branch line runs to Ox-
rd and Birmingham. Several branch railways run

om Reading: one through Theale to Newbury and

ungerford ;
another by Mortimer to Basingstoke, on

le South-Western line
;
one to Guildford and Reigate,

tt the South-Eastern and Brighton railways; another

y Wokingham to Staines. Windsor is connected by
iort branch linos with the Great Western and South-

Western railways ;
and from Maidenhead a branch of

le former runa to High Wycombe. Berkshire is crossed

y the great roads from London to Bath and Oxford,
hich enter at Maidenhead, whence the former runs_ by
eading, Newbury, and Hungerford, into Wiltshire

;

:id the latter quits the county near Henley. Other

>ads are from Reading to Strcatley,Wallingford, Abing-

n, and Oxford, a distance of 28 miles
;
from the same

nc". by .Streatley and Upton to Wantage, past the

."hiie Horse Hill, to Ashbury and Swindon, 41 miles
;

om Reading to Wokingham, and by SunniughiU and
Windsor Park to Staines; and several others. This

iiinty is intersected by two important canals, the

'ilts and Berks, and the Kennet and Avon canal. The

:ngth of the former, from the Thames near Abingdon,
here it commences, to the border of Wiltshire, is about

miles. Its course is through the Vale of White

Corse, past Wantage, TJffington, and Shrivenham. It

ttains a level about 160 feet above that of the Thames
t Abingdon, and meets the Kennet and Avon canal

?ar Melksham. Of the latter, about nine miles are in

lerkshire, from Newbury, where it meets the Kennet,
-> Hungerford. It is connected with the Avon near

iath.

PERKSWELL. See BEKKF.SWEI.L, Warwickshire.
BERKSWICK. See BASWICK, Staffordshire.

BERHONDSEY, a par. within the borough of South-

.ark, in the hund. of Brixton, and co. of Surrey, forming
art of the suburbs of London on the south-east side.

t is situated on the south bank of the river Thames,
nd is intersected by the London Bridge railways. It is a

ery ancient parish, and its name is but slightly changed
om its original Saxon form of Burmundeseye. At the

.me of the Norman survey it was a royal demesne, and
?came an occasional residence of the Conqueror and
is successor. At that period it contained 25 riUt

r servile husbandmen, and 24 bordcmotini
',
or cot-

igers. A Cluniac priory was founded here in 1082

iy Aylwin Child, a citizen of London, as a cell to

i abbey in France. It was endowed by William Rufus
ith the manor of Bermondsey, and by Henry I. with

"

ic manor of Rotherhithe and Dulwich, and the royal
alace erected by his predecessor. Part of the palace

as, however, retained ;
and King John afterward

occupying it, it acquired the name of King John's

Palace. The wealth and importance of the monasteiy
ncreased, and two hospitals, dedicated to St. Thomas
and St. Saviour, were subsequently attached to it. In

1380, it was made denizen by Edward III., who ap-
pointed an English prior ;

and in 1399, it was erected

nto an abbey by Boniface IX. The establishment con-

;inued to nourish till the Dissolution, when it had a

revenue of 548. The buildings covered a large space
of ground, but there are no remains of them existing

;he last portion, a gateway, having been taken down
about 1810. Two queens spent their last days in this

abbey Catherine, widow of Henry V., who died here

n 1437, and Elizabeth, queen of Edward IV., who,

being deprived of her property by Henry VII., passed
ler last days in the nunnery in solitude and poverty.
Soon after the Dissolution, the site was purchased by
Sir Thomas Pope, who took down the abbey church,
and built a mansion in its place. The mansion became
the seat of the Earls of Sussex, one of whom died there

in 1583. Several eminent persons were interred in the

abbey church William de Morton, Earl of Cornwall,
in the reign of Henry I.

; Margaret de la Pole, who
died in 1473 ;

and the"widow of John, Lord Andley, in

1497. The town gradually rose around the monastery.
The inhabitants were numerous enough in the reign of

Edward III. to require a church ;
and the prior erected

one for their use. The town has two principal streets

diverging from the church, and crossed by many smaller

ones. Many modern buildings are now intermixed with

the ancient houses, and the streets are paved and lighted
with gas. According to the Official Tables for 1861,

there were at that time, 8,211 inhabited houses, with a

population of 58,355, showing an increase of 10,227 in

the last ten years; the excess of registered births

over deaths for that period being 7,903, and the

remainder due to immigration from the country. The

neighbourhood is flat, and part of the land is laid

out in market-gardens. Bermondsey is the seat of

numerous important trades and manufactures, the chief

of which are the leather and wool trade. In the

preparation of leather and skins about 900 hands are

employed. The Bermondsey tanners were incorporated

by a charter granted by Queen Anne in the second year
of her reign. Ship-building is carried on, and the con-

nected branches of rope-making, sail-making, &c. Other
manufactures are those of brushes, corks, glue, paper,

parchment and vellum, &c. There is a spacious market
1'or the sale of leather. Bermondsey is the seat of a
Poor-law Union, which is co-extensive with the parish
itself. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of London, of

tlie val. of 300, in the patron, of Mrs. Ram. The
church, a plain edifice with a low tower, was erected in

1680 on the site of one of great antiquity. It is dedicated

to St. Mary Magdalene. Three new churches have been
erected. One in 1829, in the Spa-road, dedicated to

St. James, the living of which is a perpet. 'nir., val.

200, in the gift of the rector of the parish. The church
was built from a design by Savage, and is in the Grecian

style of architecture. The other two churches are dedi-

cated to Christ and St. Paul respectively. The former was
erected in 1848. The livings of both are perpet. curs.,

each of the val. of
20_0,

and in the alternate patron, of

the crown and the bishop of the diocese. There are

chapels belonging to the Independents, Wesleyan Me-
thodists, and other Dissenters. The charitable endow-
ments of the parish amount to 490 per annum. The
principal foundations are the free school, and the united

charity schools. The former was founded in 1709 by
Josiah Bacon, for the instruction of GO boys, and has a

revenue of about 210
;

over the entrance to the school-

house, which stands in the Grange-road, is a statue of

the founder. The latter was founded a few years later,
and is supported chiefly by subscription^its income from
endowment being about 100 per annum. The pupils
consist of 220 boys and 130 girls. The site of the plea-

sure-grounds, established on the discovery of a chaly-
beate spring in the Spa-road, in 1770, is now built over.

A branch sewer runs from Bennondsey to join the main,
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and at the point of junction ia a 5 J feet barrel sewer.

Here is a new pier !ur tlir rivrr steamboat*.

BERMoNDsn I III Mil.! I), one of the 48 hunds.
or subdivisions ..1 (ho co. of Southampton, situated in

the north parliamentary div., and bounded by the
hund. <ii Stoke ou the N.

; by the hunds. of Odiham,
Crondall, and Alton on the K.

; by the hunds. of Alt u
and Kawley on the 8. ; and by the hund. of Mains-

borough on the W. It is divided into two parts, upper
and lower. The upper div. contains the put.- 1 !' ..;-

worth, Bradley, Kllistield, Herriard, Ltisham, Upton
Gray, Wcston Corbet, and Weston Patrick, and has au
area of about 16,000 acres. The lower div. contains the

para, of Cundover, Drummer, Farleigh, Wallop, Nut-

Icigh, and 1'opham, and has an area ofabout 10,200 acres.

BERNE, a quarter in tin- p;ir. of \Vhitchurch Canoni-

corum, hund. of the same name, in the co. of Dorset,
4 miles to the N.W. of Bridport.
BERNERA, one of the islands composing the

par.
of

Barra, Invernc.s .aland. The lofty chfls on
the easten. side of this island are frequented by great
numbers of sea-fowl, which furnish an abundant supply
of food to the inhabitants. On Barra Head, on this island,
stands a lighthouse, the light of which is 680 feet above
the sea. It was erected in 1833, and displays an inter-

mittent li-ht.

BERN I :i: A, un island in the par. of Harris, Inverness-

ihire, Scotland. It is situated 1 mile N. of Noith 1'ist.

1U length is 3J miles, by 2 in breadth. The minister

of the church here has charge of all the islands in the

Sound of Harris.

BERNERA, BIG and LITTLE, two islands in the

par. of Uig, Ross-shire, Scotland. The former is 5 miles

long by 2 broad, and is situated on the W. of Lewis.
There are several remarkable Druidical circles.

BERNERS, ROOTJIIN<.. .SV ROOTHIXO-BIHNEKS,
Essex.

BERRACH, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanfihangcl Aber-

bythych, hund. of Iskennen, in the co. of Carmarthen,
South Wales, 2 miles from LJandilofawr.
: BERRICK-PIUOR, a lib. in the par. of Newington,
and hund. of Ewelme, in the co. of Oxford, near Berrick-

Salomo.

BEREICK-SALOME, a par. in the hund. of Ewelme,
in the co. of Oxford, 4 miles to the N.E. of Wallingford,
its post town. It is near the river Thames. The living
is a perpet. cur. attached to the vie. of Chalgrove, in the
dioc. of Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. Helen.
The charitable endowments, including the income of a
small free school, amount to 12 per annum.
BERRIEDALE, BERRINDALE, or BARRYDALE,

a vil. and quoad utrra par. in the par. of Latheron, in

the co. of Caithness, Scotland, 5 miles to the SAY. >:

Dunbeath. It is seated on the sea-coast, at the mouth
of Berriedale Water, which, after a course of about
15 miles from the confines of Sutheriandshire, where it

takes its rise, falls into the North Sea at this place.
The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in the fisheries.

The living, of the val. of 120, is in the presb. of Caith-

new, and in the patron, of the crown. Here also is a
Free church . Berriedale Castle, the ruins of which stand
on a rugged rock near the village, was formerly the seat
of the Sutherland*, to whom the district belonged. It

gives the title of baron to the Sinclair family.
BERRIEU and MURRAH, a tnshp. in the par. of

Greystoke, Lesth ward, in the co. of Cumberland, 7 miles
to the W. of Penrith. There is a small school for girls,
erected in 1828, and endowed by Mary Jackson with 5

"BERIIIKW, PC Al(|-|;-l;mw, n par. chiefly in the
hund. of Kewtown, but partly also in the hunds. of
Ciiwrso and Pool, in the co. 'of .M..ntir..mery. N'..rth

Wale*, 3 miles to the N.W. of M .rews-

bury is its post town. It is situated on the banks of the
river Rhiw, at its confluence with
tains the

tnshps.
of Allt, Brincamisir, Brithdir, Flrydd,

Garthmill, Keel, Keclcochwyn, Llandinir, IJivior,
Ponthryn, Trwstywclin, and Vaynor Issa, and I

The Rhiw is crossed by an aqueduct of four arches,

p,r

along which is carried the Montgomery canal. 'J

manufacture of flannel is carried on by some of

inhabitants, but not to any considerable ext.

is a vie.* in the dioc. of St. Asuph, of the val.

3.30, in thu patron, of th-

n edifice, is dedi.

pendents and Ctilvinistii; ana

chapels here. T!

!'\ H. .:.,:!: 'imefr
endow; nm. Th<
the benefit of M

produce about .';

Park, pleasantly on l.iuh ground, and
wooded. Other i

Fine landscapes, river, valley, villages, wocc
and mountains liu within view from the high grounds
this parish. Thoie ai- remains of two ancient encam

menU, and o-. it works. Petty session* are ht

at the village onee a month.
BKl(l;l.\(;Ti 'N. < tnshp. in the par. of Kyloe, Urn

shire, in the co. of Northumberland, 5 mile* w^Hj
of l'ierwick-on-Twe< d.

r.l'.RRINGTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Chippr
Cam]>deii, hund. of Kiftsgate, in the ro. of GlouoMte
close to i 'ii den.

BERK1M.TOX, a par. in the hund. of I

the co. of Salop, 5 miles to the S.E. of

post town. It is situated on the banks of ttjflHI
Severn. The living is a rect. in the dioe. of Uchficlc

of the val. of 393, in the patron, of Lord .

church is dedicated to All S..:

l!i:i;l;lN'i;Ti i.V, a hmlt. in the , ay, ini

hund. of Doddingtree, in the co. of \V

to theW. of T>i. : mi;.. It is seated on the border o

Shropshire, on the south bank of t'n .<, and i

a station on the Shropshire and Hertford raiiv

BERRON, a tnshp. in the jar id,

of Isaled, in the co. of Denbiu Wales, 6 i

from Denbigh.
BERROW, a par. in the hund. of Brent with

'

ton, in the co. of Somerset, 9 mile* t

Bridgwater is it* post town. It is pleasantly
on the east coast of the Bristol Channel, a

south of Borrow Head. It has a fine candy ba
a mile in breadth, and dry at low water. The 1

a vie.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells.

186, in the patron, of the Archdeacon 01

church is dedicated to St. Mary.
I'.l UROW, a par. in the lower div. of

Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, 7 i

Ledbury, its post town, and 8 miles to

Upton. It li-> in a detached part of the hu

living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Worceste
val. of l(i. in the patron, of the Dean
\\ ' i'-estr. The church, dedicated to ."-'

tower, and was con.

There ia a National school. Th
amount to 13 per annum. In Berry
now a fum-houM', there arc some t

can-ing. The village is a meet f..r th- i

BEJiliY GEE Va hmlt. in the
hi]

in th- en. ot II. itford, near Bisho]
BEKKYX-AlilloK, a par. in the hui

in the co. of liev.m. s mills to ;

Ilfraeombc is its p. >t town. It is situated on t"

coast of the Bristol ( hanncl, near Die pleasant i

mho. The living is a reel, in the <

. of the vol. of 715, in the
|

and others. The church is dedicated to >

village was the liirth-plai <, in 1522, of Bishop
K Y l'( i.M F.KOY, a par. in the hund. of '.

in tli- eo. of Devon. '2 miles to the E. of Totne*, i

town. It is pleasantly situated on
the ri\er I'.ut, not far from the coast of

includes the tnshp. of Bridgetown. This
the name Pomeroy from a Norman family, 1

whom, Ralph Pomeroy, numerous manors in thi* c

^ranted by William the Conqueror 'Ine I

of Berry was the principal one and was the head oft
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b ony. A castle was erected here soon after the Conquest.

T > scenery of the neighbourhood is remarkably pictu-

re [ue. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Exeter, of

tl val. of 360, in the patron, of the Duke of Somerset.

T! church, which contains a screen beautifully carved,

a )od-loft, and several monuments of the Seymours,
ai estors of the Duke of Somerset, is dedicated to St.

1 )-.
The vicarage was held by John Prince, author

olhe book entitled " The Worthies of Devonsliire," and

\v> died here in 1720. The remains of the castle,

c< iisting chiefly of the south front, stand on a hill

ri ig steeply from a branch of the river Dart, which

fl<-s along a narrow valley, and a lofty ridge of hills

p: ;ly covered with oak woods rises on the opposite side

oithe valley. This castle remained in the possession
oi:he founder's family till the reign of Edward VI.,

1 H it was purchased with the manor of Berry by
i Seymour, first Duke of Somerset, from whom it

h regularly descended to the present noble owner. It

> burnt down during the civil war in the reign of

I. The village is a meet for the South Devon
! nds.

KItSHAM-DRELINCOTJRT, a tnshp. in the par.
\Y n xham, and hund. of Bromfleld, in the co. of

1 iiiiifh, North Wales, 1 mile from Wrexham. It is

si-ated on the banks of the river Clwydog. Iron, lead,
a:, coal abound in the district, and a large number of

.ds arc employed in the extensive works which have
let been established here. The living is a perpet. cur.*

iifthe dioc. of St. Asaph, of the val. of 90, in the

Kin. of the bishop. The church bears the name of
i )el Madam. A free school was founded in 1762 by
il Viscountess Primrose, for the education and main-
uance of ten girls. The endowment produces 206

I annum, part of which is for the support of the

clrch. Wat's Dyke passes near this township.

:E1!STED, NORTH, a tythg. in the par. of South
F-sted.

3ERSTED, SOUTH, a par. in the hund. of Aldwick,
i; e of Chichester, in the co. of Sussex, 5 miles to the

.of Chichester. Bognor is its post town. It is

uiUd on the coast of the English Channel, and in-

c lea the market town of Bognor, and the tythgs. of

>i-th Tiersted and Shripney. The living is a vie.* in

tl dioc. ot Chichester, of the val. of 214, in the patron.
i) the Archbishop of Canterbury. The church is dedi-

ci3d to St. Mary Magdalene, and contains a monument
ti iir R. Hotham, by whom the town of Bognor was
fi ided in 1790. In addition to the parish church there

in district church at Bognor, the living of which is

aperpet. cur.,* val. 107, likewise in the patron, of

t archbishop. Bersted Lodge is one of the principal
ridences.

iERT. See BUET, Donegal.
KliTHLWYD and BRYNHAFOD, limits, in the

I . of Llangathen, hund. of Cathinog, in the co. of
( -niarthen, South Wales, 3 miles from Llandeilofawr.
3ERTHOLEY. See LLANTILLIO PEIITHOLEY, Mon-

i utlishire.

BERTRAM SHOTTS. See SHOTTS, Lanarkshire.

BERVIE, or INVERBERVIE, a par. and market
1 "ii in the co. of Kincardine, Scotland, 88 miles to the
i I',, of Edinburgh. It is situated on the south bank, and
i ir the mouth, of the river Bcrvic, which has a course

clabout 15 miles from Glenbervie, where it rises, to the
B . This town is about to be a station on the Scottish

1 rth-Eastern railway. The par. includes the vil. of

( urdon. Bervie was constituted a royal burgh by a
c irter of David II., granted in the year 1362, and re-

i ived by James VI. The occasion of granting the
c irter is said to have been the kindness shown the
1 ig by the inhabitants when he was shipwrecked on
t ir coast. The government of the burgh is vested
i a provost, 3 bailies, a dean of guild, and 9 coun-
c ors. Its revenue is about 150. It is also a parlia-
i ntary burgh, one of those contributory to Montrose
i'the election of one representative. The town is very
ii;gularly built, and some of the inhabitants are em-
j yed in linen-weaving and the fisheries. The river

contains trout and salmon, and is crossed by a one-

arched bridge. Bervie Brow is a promontory at the

mouth of the river, opposite the town, and is locally called

Craig David, in memory of the king's landing at that

spot in the storm. Bervie Hill rises to the height of

about 400 feet. The living, which is of the val. of about

142, is in the presb. of Fordoun, and in the patron,
of the crown. Hallgreen Castle is the principal seat.

The market is held on Wednesday, and fairs on the

Thursday before the 19th May and September, tho Wed-

nesday before the 22nd November and Christinas (old

style).

BERWICK, a limit, in tho par. of Llanelly, and
hund. of Carnwallon, in the co. of Carmarthen, South

Wales, not far from Llanelly. It contains some ruins

of a church.

BERWICK, a vil. in tho lib. of Frampton, in the co.

of Dorset, 4 miles to the S.E. of Bridport. It is seated

on the coast of the channel.

BERWICK, a tnshp. in the par. of Atcham, and
hund. of South Bradford, in tho co. of Salop, 3 miles

to the S.E. of Shrewsbury. It is situated on the banks

of the river Severn.

BERWICK, or LITTLE BERWICK, a tnshp. in the

par. of St. Mary, Shrewsbury, in the co. of Salop, 2

miles from Shrewsbury. The living is a perpet. cur., of

the val. of 54, in the patron, of the Earl of Tanker-

ville and others. The principal mansion is Berwick

House, the scat of the Hon. H. W. Powys.
BERWICK, a par. in the hund. of Longbridge, rape

of Pcvensey, in the co. of Sussex, 7 miles to the S.E. of

Lewes, its post town. It lies in a pleasant country on

the west bank of the river Cuckmere, and is a station on
the Brighton and South Coast railway. The living is a

rect.* in the dioc. of Chichester, of the val. of 362,
in tho patron, of J. Ellman, Esq. This par. forms part
of the Duchy of Lancaster.

BERWICK, or BARWICK-BASSETT, a par. and

tnshp. in the hund. of Calne, in the co. of Wilts, 7

miles to the N.E. of Calne, and 7 S. from Wootton
Bassett railway station. Swindpn is its post town. The
river Kennet passes at a short distance from tho village.

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Salisbury, val.

40, and in tho patron, of the bishop. The church,
dedicated to St. Nicholas, has been recently repaired,
and the tower and chancel rebuilt. It contains a very
ancient font and a handsome rood-screen of carved oak.

There is a free school, founded in 1775, with a small en-

dowment, and a National school.

BERWICK HALL. See BAUWICK HALL, Essex.

BERWICK HILL, a tnshp. in the par. of Ponteland,
Castle ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 6 milea to

the S. of Morpeth.
BERWICK-IN-ELMET. See BAXWICK-IX-ELMET,

Yorkshire.

BERWICK, NORTH, a par. and burgh in tho co. of

Haddington, Scotland, 9^ miles to the N.W. of Hadding-
ton, and 22 miles to the N.E. of Edinburgh. It is in

a secluded situation in the north corner of the county,
on the south coast of the Frith of Forth, and has re-

cently become a much-frequented watering-place. The
surface is generally level, the soil fertile and well cul-

tivated. The surface rests upon red sandstone and trap
rock. Tho town consists chiefly of two streets at right

angles to each other, in the form of the letter T. It

received a charter from Robert III., under which, con-

firmed by James VI., it is u royal burgh, governed by 2

bailies and 12 councillors. It is also a parliamentary

borough, contributory with three others to Haddington
in returning one member. The population of the par-

liamentary "burgh in 1851, was 863; in 1861, 1,164,
with 198 houses and 233 children at school. The neigh-
bouring coast is rocky and dangerous, and the harbour of

North Berwick difficult of approach. It has a good pier,
but is only a tidal harbour. There is a large new hotel

and a reading-room in the town
;
and of late years many

houses have been built for the accommodation of visi-

tors. The living is in tho presb. of Haddington, and
in the patron, of Sir Hew Dalrymple, chief heritor. The
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church has recently been enlarged, and there are four

other churches, besides Free and United Presbyterian

churches, and an Episcopal chapel recently opened. Near
the town on the south is North Berwick Law, a conical

hill rising to the height of 8<>o t< t. Its eastern side is a

gradual slope, and covered partly with wood: its western

and southern sides are steep and nigged. Not far off is

i Berwick House, the fine seat of Sir Hew Dal-

rymple. Two miles to the north-east of the town, on
the brow of the sea cliffs, are the ruins of the famous
and formidable castle of Tantallan, once the seat of the

Douglases. It is not known at what time or by whom
this fortress was erected. The exterior walls, forming a

quadrangle, are of immense thickness, and still nearly

perfect. Several of the doorways are in the Saxon style
of architecture. The sea surrounds it on three sides, and
on the other side were two deep ditches crossed by draw-

bridges. The popular conception of its strength is ox-

pressed
in the saying

"
Ding down Tantallan! Slak' a

brig to the Bass." This stronghold was the scene of

same of the incidents in "Mannion." It was besieged
in 1528 by James V., but without success. After standing

impregnable for centuries, it was destined to fall by the

hands of the Covenanters, who besieged, took, and dis-

mantled it in 1639. It was purchased by the Dalrymples
soon after 1700, and still remains in their possession. A
little to the west of the town are some remains of a Cis-

tercian nunnery, founded in the middle of the 12th

century by Duncan, Karl of Fife. Its value at the

period of the Reformation was about 220 per annum.
The remains consist of massive portions of the wall, now
surrounded by trees and shrubs. There are some ruins

of a chapel near the harbour. The Bass Bock lies about
2 miles off the coast, opposite Tantallan Castle. Craig-
Leith Island also lies near. The par. is 3 miles in length
from E. to W., with n breadth of 3i miles.

BERWICK-PI! 1 i > 1 ; . .V BEHWCK-PHIOB, Oxford-
shire.

BERWICK-SALOME. Ste BEEKICK-SALOME, Ox-
fordshire.

BERWICKSHIRE, a seaside co. of Scotland, lying
at its south-eastern extremity, on the border of England,
and bounded on the N. by the co. of Huddington, on the

N.E. by the German Ocean, on the S.E. by the co. of

Northumberland, from which it is separated by the

river Tweed, on the S. by the co. of Roxburgh, and
on the W. by that co. and part of Edinburghshire.
In form it is nearly an oblong, extending in length
from E. to W. about 31 miles, and about 19 miles at its

greatest breadth. It has a coast line of about 25 miles,
its circuit inland being 100 miles; and it comprises
an area of 483 square miles, or about 339,300 .-

acres. It is situated between 65 36' and (5 68'

N. lat., and between 2" 6' and 2" 55' W. long., and
has a population according to the census of 1861 of

36,614, having increased gradually since the comn
ment of thu century, when it had 30,206. The British

tribes named Ottadini occupied this district at the period
of the Roman invasion. Under the Romans it was in-

cluded in the division I'*"' , '. In the 6th century it

was invaded by the Saxons, who made tln-7i.

masters of it, and settled there. The town of li< rwi< k
is considered to have been founded l>y them. After long
forming part of the kingdom of Northum)>riu, the dis-

trict was ceded in 1020 to Malcolm II., King of

land. Its wealth and importance increasing, attract. -.1

ninny Norman and Anglo-Saxon settlers, who became
the founders nf noldc tinnilies still existing. At thr

same
]><

ri<>d thu trade of Berwick was promoted l>y the

settlement there of Flemish and other foreign merchants.
From that epoch the county became the scene <

quont warfare, and its history would bo the history of

the nntional and border contests between En^lan
Scotland down to tho union of the two countries. The
county is popularly divided into three districts the

Morse, Lammermuir, anil Lau>l< rdale : a division which
is based on difference* of pip

(a n ; iri-h," or, as some Buy, to

"marsh"), is that part of the county lying bi-twt en the

Tweed on the south, and the Lammermuir on the no:

a level fertile tract of above 120,000 acres. It U
most extensive tract of level land in Scotland, and i I

a state of high cultivation. The Lamnu-rmuir dut

occupies the northern part of the county, and coniu:
the bleak and moory range of tho Laurmi rn

partly forming Bheepwalks, with hero and there a in
cultivated spot. The range is forjnod by rocki of

primary formation, chiefly slate, with trap rising

peaks at various points. The greatest elevations arc

following : Criblaw, which rises to the <

feet, and is the loftiest hill in the ran):

1,500 feet; Clinthill, overlooking tho western put
the county, 1,544 feet ; Tippet-knowes, 1

Hill, 1,090 feet; Manslaughterlaw, 1.

-unilaw, 912 feet. Cowdon-knowes. MarlsUuII
Bemorside Hill, on the south-west, are of

>m 1,000 to 1,200 feet. Dunselav.

Hill command fine views over the Mer.-

of Lauderdale lies in the western part of the oour.

and is partly hilly and partly cultivated. Its namr
derived from tho Leader water, which Hows I;

coast of Berwickshire is rocky and dangerous," accem.

only at a few points. Its direction hum the mouth
tho Tweed is north-wt-s;

it is more westerly to the border of KaM :

the coast are Berwick harbour, Burnmouth, Kytoon
Coldingham, and Coves. Th
wickshire arc the Tweed, the Leader or

T

Whitadder and 1'.

forms part of the south boundary <! the

receives the waters of all the i

It is not navigable, but from
and the agreeable scenery on its tanks, it is <

-

of the most beautiful rivers -
i

good salmon. The Leader, v

mcrmuir hills, runs southward ti

trict named after it, and joins tin

west extremity of the county, a little

Abbey. The sources of th

Lothian, those of the Blnckadder on the sooth

Lammermuir. The two streams u

Jail into the Tweed about 3 n:

The Eve runs to the south-' he cai

of Haddingtonshiro, falling into

There is a small loch at Coldingh
and several rivulets in different parts of

the rivers contain abundance of fish, and the

valuable salmon fisheries. hire

in minerals. Limestone, sandstone, and

found in various parts of the conn*.

of gypsum are obtained at Chirnside

marl at Mcrtoun, and slate ot

Traces of copper and qnicksilvi i h

The coast of Berwickshire oilers an

the geologist, in the

primary and secondary fon;.

inuir i The two
j

tion are las on tin north, n

the south side of the hills. 'I

generally cold and dry. It occupies

With f
basin of the Tweed, which is

i'.ll. and west.

the lileak hills in the north, tin-

tile county has a fertile soil, and is in a

cultivation. Some spots of low ground
are brought under cultivation, and nun li

I. Tin n- is no chalk- 7i"l

purposes of agriculture i, imported. A good

ing on gravel or clay, is touud aim

principal rivers. The farms ai

to 1,000 acres, a7id are hcU
The I- i - of cultivation

have 1" i n effect) .1. '1 he jirese

agriculturists do not beloni; to the class ei

portrayed by a critic of the last eentuiy
and living in mud. and having muddy In

comm
piece land, on which they keep a
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prc '-de themselves with milk and butter. On the cold

hil the native black cattle, and the black-faced, long-

woled sheep are pastured ;
while in the lower grounds

im oved breeds, both of oxen and sheep, are found. Of

th< atter the Leicester and the Southdown breeds do

we The old Scottish prejudice against pork has

dec ned, and many pigs are now reared in this county,

boi for home consumption and for export. Berwick-

shi comprises 31 pars., with parts of two others. The

lai st is Lauder, which contains an area of 5S square
mil. It is also the only royal and parliamentary

bough. Greenlaw ranks as the county town, and is

omof the five burghs of barony, the others being

Du;e, Coldstream, Cockburnspath, and Eyemouth.
Dine is the most important town, and the most popu-
louin the county. Berwick, once the county town,

'stitutea a county by itself. The government is

ves d in a lord lieutenant, vice-lieutenant, and 24 depu-

lieriff, and substitute, &c. The county returns

onmember to the imperial parliament, and Lauder is

iiitory borough to Haddington in returning one.

Tl. county is within the synod of Morse and Toviot-

d.il and is divided into the presbyteries of Diuiso and
de. There are 31 livings in connection with the

liment, and between 20 and 30 congregations of

tin Free Church and other dissenting bodies. There
ar( .0 extensive manufactories in Berwickshire. The
cot n and linen manufactures aiv earned on to a small

exi it, employing about 200 hands, and there are hand-
i weavers at Earlston employed in making ginghams,

shirtings, flannels, &c. There was formerly a

pa] r-mill at Edrom, on the Whitadder. The remains of

y are numerous and interesting. They are chiefly
'

military character, and consist of castles, tumuli,
!iid stations. Encampments of British, Roman,

. and Danish origin abound in all directions.

Th pars, of Morningtou, Coldingham, Legerwood, and

burnspath, are sites of British camps ; Fogo, Whit-
soi

, Cockburnspath, andChannelkirk, of Roman camps ;

m> Lauder has several Pictish works. The principal
Mtes are at Coldingham; Fast Castle, on a steep cliff

'a, formerly belonging to the Earls of Home,
original uf Wolf's Craig in the " Bride of Lam-

i ioor;" Cranshaw Castle, a seat of the Douglases;
Home, and Dunglas Castles, the two latter

by the Homes. Of the religious houses, which

numerous, the principal are the abbeys of Dry-
bu i, Eccles, and Coldingham. The latter is con-

sid ed the oldest nunnery in Scotland, and was in ex-

i^-t'ce in the middle of the 7th century. One aisle of

y church is all that remains. The remains of
> iurgh, on the banks of the Tweed, not far from

Mi osc, are extensive and beautiful. There is the grave
: r Walter Scott. Churches of great antiquity exist

i t ilwarth and Auld Cambus. It was at Coldstream in

-M), that the regiment of Guards was first raised

val Monk which has since borne the name of

'e. Dunse Law was the site of an encampment
10 Covenanters, under Leslie. Dunse is said to be

jirth-place of the philosopher and theologian, Duns
is

;
and Earlston of Thomas the Rhymer. Eccles

the birth-place of Lord Kames. The principal
of the nobility and gentry in Berwickshire are

following: Thivlstane Castle, the scat of the Earl
uderdale

; Dryburgh Abbey, of the Earl of Buchan
;

Hirsel, of the Earl of Homo
; Langtown, of the

juis of Breadalbane
;
Lennel House, of the Earl of

dington ;
The Retreat, of the Earl of Wemyss ;

derlie, of Lord Blantyre ;
Mertoun House, of Lord

u; Nisliet, of Lord Sinclair ; Marctimont, of
C'a pbell, Bart. ;

Newton Don, of Sir W. II. Don, Bart.
;

,'las, Atherstone, Jerviswood, Dunse, Wedderburn,
on, Bemerside, Morristoun, &c. The North British

ay intersects this county, running from the town of

ick, in a north-westerly direction, near the coast,

urnmouth, Ayton, and Cockburnspath, to Dunbar,
ig a length of about 21 miles within the county.

North-Eastern railway, which terminates at Berwick.

The Berwick and Kelso railway passes along the south

bank of the Tweed, to Jedburgh, and meets the Edin-

burgh and Hawick railway not far from Melrose. The
chief roads are the following: the great road from
London to Edinburgh, which crosses the county from
Berwick through Ayton; the road from Edinburgh to

Greenlaw
;
roads from Berwick to Haddington, and to

Earlston
; and, on the south side of the Tweed, a road

passing through Coldstream, Kelso, Dryburgh, and

Melrose, to Abbotsford.

BERWICK ST. JAMES, a par. and vil. in the hund.

of Branch and Dole, in the co. of Wilts, 5 miles to the

N.W. of Wilton, and 8 from Salisbury, its post town.

The Salisbury branch of the Great Western railway

passes near it. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Salis-

bury, of the val. of 54, in the patron, of Lord Ash-

burton, who is lord of the manor. The church, dedicated

to St. James, is in the early English style, with Norman
tower. There is a Church of England mixed school.

The intrenchments known as Yarnbury Camp, lay 2

miles west of the village, on the slope of the Downs,
covering a space of 28 acres. They are surrounded by
a rampart 52 feet high, and approached by six entrances.

Many British and Roman remains have been found in

the vicinity, and there are two British earthworks.

BERWICK ST. JOHN, a par., vil., and tnshp. in

the hund. of Chalk, in the co. of Wilts, 6 miles to the

E. of Shaftesbury, and about the same distance from

Titbury station, on the Salisbury and Yeovil and Exeter

line. Salisbury is its post town. It is situated within

the limits of Cranboume Chase, on the border of Dor-

setshire, at the foot of White Sheet hills, which form

part of Salisbury Plain, and command an extensive view
over Dorsetshire, the Downs, and part of Hampshire, as

far as the Needle rocks in the Isle of Wight. There
are three pretty and commodious villas built by the late

Mr. Foote, whoso family still retain some property here,
and have some fine specimens of oak carving. The living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Salisbury, of the val. of 562, in

the patron, of the Warden and Fellows of New College,
Oxford. The church, dedicated to St. John, is built in the

form of a cross, with a richly ornamented tower of the

time of Henry VII. It has recently been almost en-

tirely rebuilt, from designs by Mr. Woodycr, and was

reopened on the 1st of May, 18G2
;
but the old form was

strictly adhered to, and the walls occupy the same lines,

with an increase of length of nave of some eight feet. The
tower was restored, as far as decay would allow, stone by
stone. The cost of the restoration was 2,400. Some

very curious distemper paintings were found on the old

walls. In the interior are two ancient effigies, clad in

mail, of the time of the crusades, supposed to be those

of Sir John Husee and Sir Robert Lucie, former owners
of the manor; and several monuments of the Grove

family. The register commences with the year 1556.

The Baptists have a chapel here, and there is a National

school, built in 1835, lately enlarged. There are some
small charities. Lord Rivers is lord of the manor. On
the neighbouring hills are some ancient British remains,
and an extensive entrenchment covering an area of about
12 acres, called Winklebury, or Vespasian's Camp, from
which there ia a view of Wiltshire and Cranbourne Chase.

BERWICK ST. LEONARD, a par. in the hund. of

Dimworth, in the co. of Wilts, 1 mile to the E. of Hin-
don, its post town, and 15 W. of Salisbury. The living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Salisbury, of the val., with the

perpet. cur. of Scdgehill, which is annexed to it, of

375, in the patron, of J. Benett, Esq. The church is

dedicated to St. Leonard, and has been recently restored.

The manorhouse, which was erected in the reign of

James I., is now converted into a bam.
BERWICK-UPON-TWEED, a borough, seaport,

and market town on the frontiers of England and Scot-

land, 58 miles to the S.E. of Edinburgh by the North
British railway, and 3"! miles to the N. of London by
the North-Eastern railway. It is situated on the north
bank and at the mouth of the river Tweed, within that

part of the co. of Northumberland called Islandshire, but
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was constituted in the reign of William IV. a county of

itself. The question of its relation to England and
md remained for a long time unsettled, but has re-

i mined by enactment to be included in

Enghiiid. insisting of the town and its libs.,

is bounded by tin (k-rman Ocean, the co. of Berwick,
and the river Tweed, and comprises an area of 6,195 acres,

while Uio bcrough has an area of 7,497 acre*. The river

belongs partly to the town and partly to Islandshire.

The found town is commonly assigned
to the

Saxon kings of Northxunbria, Init nothing is certainly

aMertained of its origin. The Danes are said to have

Haded here in 8C7, and a few years after the place was
taken by 1 v. ho did not retain it. In 1020, it

is said to have been ceded to M.il- Ini II. Hut no
authentic record of the town occurs before the reign of

Henry I. At that period it was evidently a place of

importance as a seaport, had a castle and many religious

houses, and was the chief town of Lothian. It was one

of the four towns of Scotland which were raised to the

rank of royal burghs. The town was in the hands of

the English from 1176 to 1189, being given up to

11. nry 1 1. by William the Lion after the battle of Aln-

wick.and restored to the Scots by Kichard I., on receiving
from them a large sum of money for his meditated cru-

sade. It was taken and burnt by King John in 1216,

but was soon rebuilt. The commerce of the town was

greatly promoted by the settlt 'im -nt tin i>', in the 13th

century, of some Flemish merchants. It was at Berwick

that the council or commission sat in 1291, to inquire
into the claims of Bruce and Baliul. to the throne of

Scotland, when Edward I. as lord paramount of Scot-

land, gave judgment in the great hall of the Castle, on

the 17th m i. "That John Baliol should have

seisin of the kingdom of Scotland." In 1295 Edward took

the town by storm, when a great slaughter took place, and

excessive cruelties were perpetrated. He re.

the homage of the nobles, gave the town a charter, and
made it his capital of Scotland. "William Wallace took

Berwick in 1297, but soon lost possession of it, and

eight years later the quartered body of the hero was

exposed on the walls of the town. It was taken by
Robert Bruce in 1318, and held by him till 1333, when
it was given up to Edward 111. after his great victory
at Halidon Hill. It was repeatedly besieged, surprised,

taken, and retaken during the 14th and 15th centuries,

being the first point of attack on the outbreak of war

between the two countries. The first occasion on which

cannon were fired in England was on the taking of

Berwick by Henry IV. After 1482, when the town
and castle were ceded to Edward IV., they remained in

the possession ..f the English. By treaty between Ed-
ward VI. and Mary, Queen of Scots, in 1551, Berwick
was made a free town, indij - ndi nt "I both countries.

James I. passed through it on his way to England, in

1603 ; on whose accession it lost its importance as a

lace town. Charles I. was here twice. In 1648,

Berwick was taken by Cromwell, and garrisoned for the

parliament. Tip lands pleasantly
on rising

ground to the north of the Tweed, and is connected

with the suburb of Twecdmouth by a fine stone bridge
of 15 arehes, I,(I14 feet in length.

'

ll lently

narrow, being only 17 111' It w
about the year 1634, at a cost of 25,000, and belongs to

the crown l.e town ext the summit
of Castle Hill. There are several goo. I "! the

houses are gnu-rally well built. lia.-wa iiitrodueid in

1822. There isa large townhall, a handsome buildingpf
hewn stone with a Tuscan portico, and a spire 151)

height, in wliieh i.- a peal ot eight bells. The lower part
of the building is uted as am xi-hange, or market, and the

upper as a prison. It was creeled ab. nit 17.'l,and

in the middle of one of the principal streets. The bar-

, wliieh form a quadrangle, stand near the ramparts
on the north-east, and can accommodate 700 men.
arc assembly-rooms, a handsome com exchange, a lihiai y ,

savings-bank ,
and an infirmary. The principal business

of the town arises from the i. .-hipping trail.-,

and various manufactures connected with them. There

are iron-works, manufactories of steam

shipbuilding yards. The munufactui

diaper, sacking, carpets, hats, oil-, ik.-, nil,

ropes, pipes, and furniture, arc also carried on.

waterworks are the property of the .

the gas-works are managed by two companies. J

wick is a garrison town, and is still J- :

The jircscir. constructed

the reign of Qu ih, consist ..f un earl

rampart with a facing of

norti and cost sides of the town wi:

There are two powder magazines, and

terios, commanding the entrance to the :,

old walls, parts .1 which still remain, v.

called the Bell Tower, enclosed a 1..

modern ones. The castle has be. u in nuns
the reign of Charles I. The town is entered

bjr

gates, called the Scotch-gate, the Cowp.
gate, and the Sand-gate. A fifth, whiet.

head of the bridge and was called thi

has been taken down. Berwick rei < , , . 1 its chart

incorporation from James I. in 1605, und.

si.me modifications by the Reform A.-t.

verned. The borough, comprising wit)

Tweedmoiith and Spittle, is divided into tin

is governed by a mayor, 6 aldermen, and 18

the stylo of the corporation being "the ma
and burgesses of the borough ! i

The town sent a representative t" the

Scotland till the ICIL-M "I II. nry VI 1 1., s

it bM returned ti taorei to t)

liament. The sheriff is tl

boundaries of the municipal and pa
are co-extensive. The borough has a re

15,800, and comprises within its limit"

houses, with a population of 13,

census of 1861, snowing a decren- of M.I less

in the decennial period from 1851. Berwick

coast, and the entrance \

_ sandbanks. A good si* ne pier,

mile long, protects the harbour, within w]

good a --els of 500 tons burden,

slip, 800 yard- in length, was erect. -d in

are ext.n-i\e warehouses along the -

which is placed under the control

about 60 vessels and one steamer In

Alnmouth, Budle, and Holy Island are su

The principal business of the port it. ;

corn, coals, ale, and whisky. The imports

manures, bones, iron, &c. There i- a light

ontr.n. irbour.thc upper light

at a distance of 11 mil. s. The fisheries of tlM
'

the bay are very productive ;
the river al

salmon and trout, and the bay in cod, haddi

and other valuable species. The salmon are

ice and I London market

ing which h:is 1" in in use since 171>0. 1.

of crabs and
latter .in' . \pinn .1 io London. The liver

:

, ive tin- hiidge. 1',, -i.li - tl

-sed by a bridge- and a vi

British railway, lieiwiek uard 1

the seat of a I'nor-law I'ni. n an 1 a t '..unty

tli.-t. Three news]ia)
the />' ni ick ll'iinii;-. and the Hi

nal. The living is a vie.* in the

of i'.'is.'t, iii the patron, of tl.

ol limhani. The church, which was built

of the Commonwealth, has no tower, and i*

to tic Holy Trinity. It stands on th

on.-, in whieli Hi.- mania::.- of Pavid i

of Kdward III. w.i

church dediiatcdto St. .Mary, the living

perp, -t. cur. v.tl. 150, in the gift of tl

tile Soldi
'

tions . : Imlept nd> nts,
\\

tists, ai.'.
' athnlics. There isa

school, founded about 1 OO.'i 1 y t

age of which is vested in trustees. It was
""
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165 by Colonel Strother, and has a revenue of about

13 There are also a burgess school, founded in 1798
;

Nai nal schools, founded by Captain James Bolton in

172 having an income from endowment of about 156;

and sveral other schools. A lunatic asylum was esta-

blish in 1813. The Berwickshire Naturalists' Club

has r its object the study and knowledge of the natural

and productions of the surrounding country.

Seval monasteries are said to have existed here in

anc it times
;
but there are no remains of any of them.

Tin market, chiefly for corn, is held on Saturday, and

an <cellent market for cattle and sheep on every alter-

nateMonday. Fairs are held on the second Wednesday
. the Friday in Trinity week, the Wednesday
i lie 26th August, and the first Wednesday in

N nbcr. The second is for the sale of black cattle

and orses.

BRWYN, a tnshp. united with Croes, in the par. of

Cari-ys-Clawdd, hund. of Penarth, in the co. of Car-

-<,uth Wales, 3 miles to the S.E. of Tregaron.
. :ited in the valley of the river Berwyn, a branch

of t) Teifl. The scenery of the Cwm Berwyn is re-

v wild and impressive.
BSCOBY. See BESKABY, Leicestershire.

ORD, a tnshp. in the par. of Shawbury, and

li i>l' North Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles

to tl) S.E. of Wem. The river Roden runs near it.

BBFORD, a chplry. and vil. in the par. of St. Andrew,
i and hund. of 1'ershore, in the co. of Worcester,

from Pershore, its post town. It is situated

i >ank of the river Avon, near the Birmingham
andUoucester railway, which has a station at Deiford,

north from the village. The living is a perpet.

I tmcxed to the vie. of St. Andrew's, Pershore, in

v. of Worcester. The church, dedicated to St.

AnA-w, is a small old building with a tower. Besford

is the principal residence. Sir Thomas Sebright,
I ;

! r is lord of the manor, and sole proprietor of the

h contains about 1,300 acres.

<KABY, or BESCOBY, an ext. par. lib. to the

par. f Croxton-Keyrial, hund. of Framland, in the co.

;
' r, 5 miles from Melton Mowbray.

^SECAR, a hmlt. in the par. of Cantley, in the

Strafforth and Tickbill, West Riding of the co.

of 'irk, 2 miles from Doncaster.

B JSELSLEIGH, a par. in the hund. of Hormer, in

the of Berks, 4 miles to the N.W. of Abingdon, and
S. . of Oxford. It derives its name from the families

of B sels and Leighs to whom it formerly belonged, and
1 ; i .-horn it passed to the Fettiplaces and the Lenthalls.

vingisareet.* in the dice, of Oxford, of the val. of

in the patron, of K. J. W. Lcnthall, Esq. The
c . i-:, dedicated to St. Lawrence, is a small edifice, with

chai _! and belfry in the Gothic style. The parish
the benefit of the free school of Appleton, founded
R. Fettiplace, and of Sellwood's clothing charity
r poor. The principal residence is Besselsleigh

HI>I
s,
the seat of K. J. W. Lenthall, Esq., who is lord

of ti manor and principal landowner. The Speaker of

the bng Parliament was a member of this family.

B3SINGBY, a par. in the wap. of Dickering, in

the iist Riding of the co. of York, not far from Brid-

lingin, its post town. The living is a perpet. cur. in

r. of York, of the val. of 59, in the patron, of

H. hdson, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Magnus.
B 3SINGHAM, a par. in the north div. of the hund.

of I nngham, in the co. of Norfolk, 5 miles to the

S.A\ of Cromer, its post town. The living is a rect. in

the oc. of Norwich, of the val. of 131, in the patron.
of I E. Arden, Esq. The church is dedicated to St.

Mai
B 3THORPE, a par. in the hund. of Shropham, in

the i. of Norfolk, near Attleborough, its post town.

Thepreat Eastern railway passes through it. The
livi is a vie. in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of

25' in the patron, of the Earl of Winterton. The
chun is dedicated to All Saints.

B 5THORPE, or BEESTHORPE, a chplry. in the

par.
'

South Scarle, wap. of Newark, in the co. of Not-

tingham, 7 miles to the N.E. of Newark, its post town.

The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of South

Scarle, in the dioc. of Lincoln. The parochial charities

consist of the endowment of a free school amounting to

about 9 per annum. The principal seat is Besthorpe

Hall, a mansion erected in the reign of James I.

BESWICK, an ext. par. lib. in the borough of Man-

chester, in the co. palatine of Lancaster. It has an area

of about 60 acres.

BESWICK, a chplry. in the par. of Kilnwick, in the

wap. of Harthill, East Riding of the co. of York, 6 miles

to the N. of Beverley, its post town. It includes the

limit, of Wilfholme. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

dioc. of York, of the val. of 65, in the patron, of the

master of Archbishop Holgate's grammar school.

BETAGHSTOWN, or BETTYSTOWN, a vil. in

the par. of Colpa, bar. of Lower Duleek, in the co. of

Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 7 miles to the N.E. of

Duleek, and 34 miles from Dublin. It is seated in a

pleasant country on the sea-coast, and is resorted to as

a watering-place. It has an extensive beach of fine

sand. Betaghstown House is the seat of R. Sheppard,

Esq., to whom the village belongs. There are numerous

gentlemen's seats in the neighbourhood.
BETCHCOTT, a tnshp. in the par. of Smethcott,

hund. of Condover, in the co. of Salop, 4 miles from

Church Stretton.

BETCHWORTH, or BEECHWORTH, a par. in the

first div. of the hund. of Reigate, in the co. of Surrey,
3 miles to the E. of Dorking, and the same distance from

Reigate, its post town. It is pleasantly situated at the

foot of Box Hill, and is a station on the South-Eastern

railway. The vil. of Brockham is included in this par.
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Winchester, of the

val. of 126, in the patron, of the Dean and Canons of

Windsor. The church contains a monumental brass of

the year 1553, and is dedicated to St. Michael. There
is a free school with an endowment of 20 a year, and
some other charities which produce about55 per annum.
Betchworth Castle was for several centuries the seat of

the Earls of Warren and Surrey. It is situated about

a mile from the village, in a fine park abounding in

magnificent oaks, chesnut trees, and elms.

BETHELNIE, a par. in the co. of Aberdeen, Scot-

land, now joined to Rhynie.
BETHERSDEN, or BETHERSDEN-LOVELACE,

a par. in the hund. of Chart and Longbridge, lathe of

Shepway, in the co. of Kent, 5 miles to the S.W. of Ash-
ford. Tenterden is its post town. The South-Eastern

railway passes near it. The parish contains some beds

of grey marble, employed for columns of churches,

mantel-pieces, and other decorations of interiors. Hops
are grown in this district. The living is a vie. * in the

dioc. of Canterbury, of the val. of 165, in the patron,
of the archbishop. The church is dedicated to St. Bea-

trice, and contains several ancient family monuments
and some brasses of the Lovelaces, who formerly held

the manor of Bethersden. A fair is held hi the village
on the 1st July.
BETHESDA, a vil. in the par. of Llandwrog, hund.

of Uwch Gorfai, in the co. of Carnarvon, North Wales,
4 miles from Carnarvon. The inhabitants are workers
in the neighbouring slate quarries. There are several

places of worship in the Tillage.

BETHESDA, a hmlt. in the par. of Llan-llechid, hund.
of Uchaf, in the co. of Carnarvon, 3 miles from Bangor.
BETHGELERT. See BEDDGELERT, Carnarvonshire.

BETHNAL-GREEN, a par. within the borough of

the Tower Hamlets, lower div. of the hund. of Ossul-

stone, in the co. of Middlesex, 2 miles to the N.E. of St.

Paul's, London. It formed part of the par. of Stepney
until 1743, when it was severed, and erected into an in-

dependent parish. It lies chiefly on the south and west
sides of the Regent's canal, and is divided into four dis-

tricts, called respectively the Church, Green, Hackney-
road, and Town districts. The Great Eastern rail-

way passes through Bethnul-Green. Within the limits

of the parish are the North-East London Cemetery,
Globe Town, part of Victoria Park, some large brick-
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fields, and extensive market-gardens. The houses are

generally old and poorly built. The district is very
thickly peopled, and chiefly by silk-weavers, who carry
on their employment at their homes. It is usual for one
house to be occupied by several families, so that the

official returns for 1861 give only 14,812 houses, inhabited

by a population of 104,905. The neighbourhood, how-
over, must be considered healthy, for the increase of

population in the decennial period since 1851 has been
no less than 14,712, and the excess of registered births

over deaths in the same period 1 5,963, showing a consi-

derable migration to less thickly peopled districts. The
pariah contains a cotton manufactory, and a factory for

waterproof hosiery for the use of brewers and firemen.

Bothnal-Green forms a Poor-law Union by itself, and
has a Onion workhouse. The living is a rect.* in the
dioc. of London, of the val. of 514, in the patron, of

the bishop, having recently been reduced 100 per
annum, by abolition of intermural burials. Tho church,
a plain brick building, was erected in 1746, and is

dedicated to St. Matthew. There are 1 1 other churches in

the parish, 10 of which were founded between 1840
and 1850, chiefly in consequence of the energetic efforts

of Bishop Blomfield. The livings are all perpet. curs,

in the gift of the Bishop of London, varying in val.

from 200 to 400. The church dedicated to St. John,
is a largo and handsome structure in the Grecian style,
built in 1828, from designs by Soune. Its COM

nearly 18,000. Hero uro also an Episcopal chapel
connected with the schools of the London Society for

promoting Christianity among the Jews, chapels belong-

ing to the Wesleyans, Baptists, Independents, and other

religious bodies. The charitable foundations arc nu-

merous, and the minimi value of their endowments about
650. The principal charity is tho free school and alms-

house founded and endowed in 1722 by Thomas Par-

miter, and further endowed by Elizabeth Carter and
others. The income from the endowments has been

augmented by judicious management, and now amounts
to above 300 per annum. The parochial school, estab-

lished in 1771 for 90 children of both sexes, has an
income of about 140. There is also a National school
for 1000 children. There are almshouses founded by
Captain Fisher, and by the Drapers' and Dyers' Com-
panies. Trinity Hospital, for the support and resi-

dence of masters of ships or their widows, was founded
in 1695, and endowed a few years later by Captain
Sandes. The building now occupied as a lunatic

asylum was formerly a private mansion, and was built in

the reign of Queen Elizabeth. According to tho old

ballad this house was the residence of the " Blind Beg-
gar of Bethnal-Green," the hero of tho ballad being, it is

said, Henry, tho son of the great Simon de Mont fort, Earl
of Leicester. The staff of tho parish beadle still bears
memorial of the legendary adventure. Another impor-
tant charity of this parish is that culled the Green
Lands, tho produce of which goes to tho relief of the

poor, and amount* to 154 per annum. Victoria
is situated between the Regent's canal and the pars, of

Hackney and Bow, extending about a mil' in length, and
comprising an area ofnearly 300 acres. The formation of

the park was commenced in 1841,and a handsome drink-

ing fountain was erected by Miss Burdett Coutts in

1862. Several men of note have been residents in this

parish. Bishop Bonner is said to have lived in a kill

called Bishop's Hall, the site of which is near the park ;

Sir Richard, father of Sir Thomas Gresham, resided

Ainsworth, author of the well-known Latin Dictionary,
had a school here ; and William Caslon, tho famous en-

graver and type-founder, was residing here at the time
of his death, in January, 1766. Tho name of the paruh
is probably derived from an ancient residence called

Bathon Hall, and a large green near Bishop's Hall. A
grand social experiment has recently been tried here by
Miss Burdett Coutts, in order to show how houses may
be provided for the Labouring classes in accordance with
the requirements of sanitary science, and at tho same time

affording a fair remuneration for tho capital employed.
To solve this difficult social problem, Miss CoutU caused

\n HUM.

a range of structures, designed by Mr. Darbishire, u
forming three sides of a square, to be erect'

block of buildings is distinct, and rises to five stork

ith its own baths, washhouscs, club-rooms, aha)

for removal of dust, and, in fact, all mod' in a],pliant
that seem likely to conduce to tin health, dean
comfort of tho class for whom they are designi

lodgings were eagerly sought alter, r. I ar<< nowoec
pied by about 170 tainili' >, v. ho rent t'n.m one to Uir

rooms at rates vai '!. to 5s.
j

external appearance of this block of In

pleasing, owing to tho unity of arrhi.

and the breaking of the sky-line. As i

success of tho experiment, it will

Mr. Peabody presented in 1862 the munificent sum

150,000, to bo employed chiefly tor tho same (mrpOM
BETLEY, a par. in the north div. ot the huni

1'in-hill, in the co. of Stafford, 7 miles to tij^^l
Newcaatlo-under-Lyme. I ; .

country on tho confines of Cheshire, and was former

a market town. Tho Grand Jur ,\- jut
near it. A considerable extent of land is M^^H
market gardens, from which supplies are sent toA^l
castle market. Near tho village is a piece ^^H
called Betli-y .Men. The living is a perpet. cotl^H
dioc. of Lichfield, of the val. of il-.o, i,

G. Tollett, Esq. The church is an ancient edd^H
chancel and tower of more recent '" *4|
framed, and contains columns and arches . ( wood, at

several monuments of tho Egertons, To:

chancel appears to have been or.
l(l|l|

the tower a century later. ThoWes], van Ut^H
have a chapel in the village. Tho parochial o^^J
including the endowment of a free school

15 a year. The principal seats a

residence of the Toilette, ami .irt.

fair is held on the 31st July.
BET.SH.Mi I SHAM, a limit, in theptr.

Southfieet, hund. of Axton, and* lathe of S^^
Hone, in tho co. of Kent, 3 miles to the S.W. of^^
end. The neighbourhood is hilly, and the scenery f

turesque. Tho land is partly laid out in h
and orchards.

BETTERTOK, a tythg. in tho pai
hund. of Wantage, in the co. of Berks, 2 uiilta to

S.E. of Wantage.
BETTESHANGER, or l.V. 1'SlfANUEU, a per.

.

tho hund. of Eastry, lathe ot St. AUIMI

of Kent, 4 miles to tho W. of I >.

post town. The living is a red. in tin' dioc. of CntB

bury, of the val. of 166, in tin
|
nitron. M

Morrice, Esq. The church is dedic:;:

Betteshanger Park, the seat of the Morrice*, wii fa

merly that of the Boys family.
BKTTISCOMBE, a par. in the lib. of Frampta

and hund. of Whitchurch Canonicorum, ir. the Bw

C';
div. of tho co. of Dorset, 6 mile.

minster, and 8 S.W. from Crcwkerne,
Tho living is a rect.* in tho dioc. ot

180, in tho gift of R. B. Sheridan, Es.
(

lord of the manor. The church is a small ancient

in the i
. with a square tower.

BETTISFIELD, a tush]., in tho par. c

hund. o, in tho co. of Flint, Nor
tin: N 10. of Ellesmero. The F<

ml Heui>tidd Park, the format

noe of Sir J. Hanim i
,

I lai t . one of wh<

tors was Sir Thomas Hanmer, the editor of

speare, and Speaker of the House of Common
reign of Queen Anne. Ho sat in the house

county of Suffolk about 30 years, and died in 17

some interesting old
]

BK1TON, a tnshp. in tho par. of Market 1

and hund. of North Bradford, in tho Drayton
of Salop.

I'.KTTOX and AIKMEHE, a tnshp. in

St. Chad, Shrewsbury borough, in the co.

miles to the S. of Shrewsbury, its post town. The

cipal residences are Botton Strange and liette.ii
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:TTUS, or BETTWS-Y-CRWYN, a par. in the

H . of Chin, or Purslow, in the co. of Salop, 10 miles

e S.W. of Bishop's Castle. It lies on the borders

adnorshirc, not far from the river Teme, and con-

the tnshps. of Kevencalanog, Rugantine, and Tre-

rc er. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

It ford, val. 57, in the patron, of Earl Powis. The
:h is dedicated to St. Mary.
:TTWS, a par. in the upper div. of the hund. of

tllooRe, in the co. of Monmouth, 3 miles to tho

. of Newport, its post and union town. Its name,
aon to several parishes in Wales, signifies a plea-

s' n. place among the hills. The living is a perpet.

c Annexed to the vie. of Woollas, in the dioc. of

J latl'. The church is dedicated to St. David.

ETTWS, a hmlt. in the par. of Bettws Evan, and

kid! of Troedyrawr, in the co. of Cardigan, South

A^ia, 8 miles to the E. of Cardigan.
. 1T\YS, a par. in the hund. of Iskennen, in the co.

irtheu, South Wales, 7 miles to the S. of Llan-

d liwr. Carmarthen is its post town. It is situated

ii. mountainous district. The living is a perpet. cur.

fci fe dioc. of St. David's, val. 98, in the patron, of the

ft sjp.
The church is dedicated to St. David. The

I
.\t<'7ids about 5 miles in length and 1 in breadth.

:TT\VS,a par. in the hund. of Newcastle, in the co.

lamorgan, South Wales, 4 miles to the N. of Bridg-
it* post and union town. It is situated in a pleasant

a the banks of tho river Ogmore, a branch of

rii, with which it unites near the village. Coal
: I .nd here, and the neighbouring mines give employ-

to many of the workpeople. The living is a perpet.
i .annexed to the vie. of Newcastle, in the dioc. of

i The Unitarians have a chapel here. There
16 small charities. The principal residence is

me, the seat of the Trehemes, standing on a

above tho Ogmore, with beautiful wooded
and fine prospects. This village was the birth-

, in 1723, of Dr. Richard Price, the Nonconformist
r and political writer during the American War

he French Revolution.
i

yj'TWS, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanfawr, hund. of

, in ihe co. of Merioneth, North Wales, 1 mile
Bala.

: \VS,or BETTWS-CAEDEWEN.a par. in the
. of Newtown, in tho co. of Montgomery, North

'

. s, 4 miles from Newton, its post and union town.
.Ii ion the banks of the river Bechan, a feeder of the

"
'.

r

n, and contains the tnshps. of Dilforwyn, Garth-
:

., Llanitheon, and Ucheldre. The Newtowu branch
i ;e Montgomery canal passes through the parish.

iving is a vie.* in the dioc. of St. Asaph, of the val.

250, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The
cLuh is dedicated to St. Beuno, and belonged to a
C:-vcian nunnery, founded in the 13th century. In

;ic:el is a monumental brass to John ap Meredith,
nln erected the tower in 1531. The Methodists and
K.i.sts have chapels here. The charitable founda-
ti< i. including some almshouscs founded in 1709 by
liirlrd Weaver, produce about24 per annum. There

i everal ancient camps in this parish, the principal
o! \iich is Pen-y-Gaer, north-west of the village. The
r'-nais of the ancient castle of Dolforwyn stand on
tli',

1 op of a lofty hill, from which there are fine views
I the Severn. Its name signifies

" Castle of the Vir-
adow." Not far from Bettws is the old mansion

of ^-igynog, in tho par. of Tregynon, formerly the
.1 toe Blayney family, one of whom, Arthur Blay-

atly distinguished himself by his hospitality and
jr. Ileus beneficence. He died in 1795. The mansion

I is ow in possession of his heir, Lord Sudeley, whose
to juired it through his wife, Lady Tracy.

HTTWS - ABERGELE. See BETTWS - TO - RHOS,
[P'-ijighshire.
C HTTWS-BLEDDRWS, a par. in the upper div. of
th'und. of Moyddyn, in the co. of Cardigan, South

[Was, 3 miles to the N. of Lampeter. The river Teifi
n nriear it. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of St.
D i-

L's, of the val. of 143, in the patron, of the bishop.

The church, a neat building with a tower and spire, is

dedicated to St. Bleddrws. The Baptists and Calvinistic

Methodists have chapels in the village. Dery Ormond,
the seat of J. Jones, Esq., is a fine mansion, standing at

the foot of a wooded hill, in the midst of beautiful

grounds. Not far from it is the old entrenchment called

Castel Goedtref.

BETTWS-CLYRO, or CAPEL-BETTWS, a chplry.
in the par. of Clyro, hund. of Painscastle, in the co. of

Radnor, South Wales, 3 miles from Hay. It is situated
in a beautiful district on the river Wye.
BETTWS-DISSERTH, a par. in the hund. of Colwyn,

in the co. of liadnor, South Wales, 7 miles to the W. of
New Radnor, its post town. It lies near the head of
the river Edwy. The living is a cur., consolidated with
that of Disserth, in the dioc. of St. David's. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. There are several
small endowments for the benefit of the poor.
BETTWS-EVAN, or JENVAN, a. par. in the lower

div. of the hund. of Troedyrawr, in the co. of Cardigan,
South Wales, 8 miles to the E. of Cardigan. It con-
tains the hmlts. of Bettws and Llynnchel, and is com-
prised within the Poor-law Union of Newcastle-in-

Emlyn. The living is a perpet. cur. attached to the vie.

of Penbryn, in the dioc. of St. David's. The church is

dedicated to St. John.

BETTWS-GARMON.a par. in the hund. of Isgorfai,
in the co. of Carnarvon, NorthWales, 5 miles to the S.E.
of Carnarvon, its post and union town. It is situated at

the foot of Snowdon, the base of which extends into the

parish. The river Gwrfai takes its rise here, and the

neighbourhood comprises some of the grandest moun-
tain and lake scenery in Wales. The church stands be-
tween MoelAelian, 2,370 feet in height, and the Mynydd
Mawr hills of rather lower elevation. Remains of
towers exist on both these hills. Nant Mill, which is

near a beautiful waterfall, is in this parish. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Bangor, val. 63, in the

patron, of the Bishop of Llandaff. The church, of small

dimensions, is dedicated to St. Gannon. Fairs are

held here on the 17th August, and the 22nd and 26th

September.
BETTWS-GWERFYL-GOCH, a par. in the hund. of

Edernion, in the co. of Merioneth, North Wales, 5 miles
to the N.W. of Corwen, its post and union town. It is

situated on the river Alwen, which is crossed by a bridge
of three arches. There is some good scenery in the

valley of the Alwen. The inhabitants of the district

are extensively employed in the knitting of hosiery.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of St. Asaph, of tho
val. of 124, in the patron, of the bishop. The church,
an early English structure, is dedicated to St. Mary.
Fairs for the sale of cattle, horses, sheep, &c., are held
on the 22nd June, the 12th August (a large lamb fair),
the 16th September, and the 12th December. The par.
has an area of about 6 square miles.

BETTWS-LEIKI, a parochial chplry. in tho par. of

Llandewy-Brevi, hund. of Moyddyn, in the co. of Car-

digan, South Wales, 7 miles to the N. of Lampeter, its

post town. It is pleasantly situated on the river Aeron,
and forms a distinct parish for ecclesiastical purposes.
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of St. David's,
of the val. of 50, in tho patron, of the Incumbent of

Llandewy-Brevi.
BETTWYS-NEWYDD, a par. in the lower div. of

the hund. of Ragland, in the co. of Monmouth, 5 miles
to the N.W. of Usk, its post town. The living is a

perpet. cur. attached to the vie. of Llanarth, in the
dioc. of Llandaff. The parochial charities amount to

5 per annum. Bettws Lodge is the chief residence.

BETTWS PEN-PONT, a chplry. in the par. of

Llanspythid, in the co. of Brecknock. Brecon is its

post town. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of
St. David's, val. 120, in the patron, of the landholders.
BETTWS-Y-COED, a par. in the hund. of Nantcon-

way, in the co. of Carnarvon, North Wales, 3 miles to

the S. of Llanrwst. It is situated in a charming valley,

protected by mountains, at the junction of the river

Llugwy with the Conway. The latter is crossed by
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Waterloo-bridge, a single arch of iron, erected in the

year of the battle of Waterloo. Over tli. former IN the

bridge called Pont-y-1'air, of singular construction, the

work ui an ingenious mason of IVmilyn, who lived in

the 15th century. It consists of four arches, each not-

ing on a mass of rock, over which the water, in time of

floods, runs in fine cascades. There are many grand
waterfalls in the district. The rivers abound in trout

and salmon. The living is a perpet. cur. in the ilioc. of

Bangor, val. S4, iu the gift of the bishop. The

church, a small and ancient structure, stands on the site

of an earlier religious house, and is dedicated to St.

Michael. It contains a very interesting monument to

Gruflydd ap David Goch, a relative of the last Llewellyn,

being an altar tomb with an effigy and inscription, a work
of the 13th century. The Calvinistio Methodists and

Independents have chapels. There is a free school,

established in 1821.

BETTWS -Y - CRWYN. See BETTUS, Shropshire.

BETTWS-YN-HHOS, or BETTWS-ABERGELE, a

par. in the hund. of Isdulas, in the co. of Denbigh,
North Wales, 4 miles to the S.W. of Abergele, its post
town. It is situated at the north foot of a lofty moun-

tain, and through an opening in the hills has a fine sea

view. It includes the five tnshps. of Feniarth, Bodly-
man, Cilcen, Maesegwig, and Trofarth. The living is a

vie.* in the dioc. of St. Asaph, of the val. of 399, in

the patron, of the Bishop of Llandaff. The church is

dedicated to St. Michael. There are four dissenting

chapels one belonging to the Calvinistic, and two to the

Wesleyan, Methodists, besides an Anabaptist meeting-
house. There is a National school, supported partly

by endowment. The parochial charities amount to

56 17i. 6d. per annum. Coed Coch, the seat of the

Wynnes, is the principal mansion. Plas Gwyn, the

residence of Thomas Oldfield, Esq., is a handsome Gothic

edifice, near the village.

BEVERCOATES, a par. in the wap. of Bassctlaw,
in the co. of Nottingham, 2 miles from Tuxford, its post
town. The Great Northern railway runs near it. The

living is a vie. annexed to that of West Markham in the

dioc. of Lincoln. The church is in ruins.

BEVERLEY, a market town, municipal and parlia-

mentary borough, and capital of the East Riding of the

co. of York, 29 miles to the E. of York, and 183 miles

from London by road, or about 224 miles by railway.
It is a station on the Scarborough, Bridlington, and
Hull section of the North-Eastern railway. It is the

head of a liberty, with separate jurisdiction, though
locally situated in the wap. of liar-thill. Beverley U a

place
of great antiquity, but little is certainly known of

its origin and early history. Ite name, slightly modified

from the Saxon Beverloga, signifies "lake of bca

and contains an intimation of the condition of the sur-

rounding country at the period of its origin. A large
tract of flat country to the north of the Humber con-

sisted chiefly of marshes, and was liable to frequent
inundations. A groat number of lakes were thus

formed, the existence of which is testified still by many
local names of towns -which have the ending

"

Beavers are said to have frequented in large num-
bers the river Hull, which runs through the district.

The tribe called tho Brigantes were the early occu-

pants of the territory lying between the Tyne and
the Humber. Tho town owed its origin to John,

Archbishop of York, who founded a church hero, pro-

bably about tho commencement of the 8th century. It

was dedicated to St. John tho Baptist, andwas con

by tho founder into a monastery. His last
days

were

passed in it, and on his death he was canonised. The

buildings were nearly destroyed by the Danes about the

year 870. Great privileges and endowments wore

granted to tho monks and tho townsmen by Athe
on his return from his expedition against tho Scots ;

his

success in this expedition ho attributed to St. John of

ttojr,
under whose standard he had marched. Ho

made the church collegiate, and conferred on it the privi-

lege of sanctuary. A "
fridstool," or chair of peace, was

placed near tho altar
;
and four crosses, erected on the

four principal aji]
: the town, marked the 1

of the .sanctuary, which extended for a mile round I

the chureh. The relics of the saint were enshrined,
wore annually visited by crowds of pilgri

ing in the minster church represents the giv_
r by Atheist:m t<> St. ,J..!m ,,t' Heverloy,

'

words,
"Als fro make I the,

As hart may thynk or cyh may sec."

The territories of tho saint were *peciulh
the severe sentence dcnouni < uted by the (

queror against this northern district alter ti

the inhabitants. Bcvorley was several

Kilward I., and, in I'.i'M, by Henry IV. Duri
civil war of the 17th century tho town waa

possession of the king, and afterwards of

incut. The arrest <.f Sr .llm ll,,thani, as

took place hero. The town of Beverl.

foot of the Wolds, a mile from the west

Hull, with which it i
' '1 by

Beck, a canal constructed in 1727. The
above a mile in length, haviiu se\ cral good i

a spacious market-place. The streets are

and clean, and contain many good houses,

ancient gate-houses i>nl\ one remain*, that on I

side of the town, in which qi many
buildings. Beverley appears to have be

seatoftheclothin:ij ni < tuie. The i>re-ent ti

; a, coals, malt, and leather. Shipbuild

ning are rather > vt naively e.nii'd on; and \

steam saw-mills, two foundries, and a whiting i

ton-. In the centre of the market-place is an (

cross, supported on pillars. The town contains a g

sessions-house, house of corn
'

r !

savings-bank. Bevcr!

corporation from (Jin en i

the privilege of exemption from toll and custom i

parts of England, and the right of pasture on t

neighbouring commons, comprisin -'10 sen

land. The borough in'

St. .Mary, St. Nicholas, and St. John:

forming the old borough, and the last <
>

mi>risir.g

libs, or tnshps. of Molescrolt ,
Storkhill \vi

Theame, Tickton with Hull Bridge, \\Ycl, and fl

manscy with Beverley Park. Part of the par. of

John is in the wap. of Holderness. 1'nder the Brf

Act the borough is divided into two wards, and

government is vested in a mayor, 6 aide:

councillors, with the style of tho "
mayor, I

burgesses of the borough of Beverley." It lias 1

i d two members to parliament tii

(,'U.MI l-'.li/abeth. The mayor is the retur

The revenue of the borough, which .

acres, is about 2,040, and the number of ii

houses within the limits of the municip-
a population of 9,654 ;

while the parliamei

comprises 2,423 houses, with a i>

The four pars, of Beverley are ndi
.Martin's being united with St. John's, m
with Eft Tho living of St. John's is ptr

enr. of the val. of 188, in the patron. t^H
Ti listers. That of St. Mary's is a vie.* with the

-

of St. Nicholas, of tho val. of 289, in the patron

tho lord chancellor. Both livings are in the di

York. Tho churches of St. Martin.

long ceased to exist. The church of St. John, foi

the conventual church, and collegiate, is still (

Minster, and is the great architectural ornament ol

town. It is a noble structure in the form

with two fine towers at the west end, ami

pails the early English, the decorated,

perpendicular styles. It has been twice rest

in 1717, and again about 1815-1820; on the lattei

sion under the direction of Mr. Comins. The le

the building is 334 feet, its breadth G4 feet ;

of the transepts is 107 feet; the height of t

nearly 200 feet. In tho purity, beauty, and

its architecture it is considered to rival the h
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K ledrals. The west front, all panelled, is a singularly

pcject and harmonious example of the perpendicular
sue. The great east window, of stained glass, copied,
its said, from that of York Minster, is adorned with

-cits from the lives of Christ and his apostles, and some
saints of the Church. There is a porch of great

Ixuty, with a panelled front, on the north side of the

Irch. The choir, which is in the decorated style,
nains above 40 stalls, a fine altar, and a screen of

ut rich and elaborate workmanship. Near the altar is

hjfine
monument known as the Percy Shrine. It is a

apied tomb, an exquisite work in the decorated style,

mwas erected in memory of Henry Percy, fourth Earl

iiumbeiiand, who died in 1489. There is a fine

; . If tomb, with the effigy of a priest (also a Percy) ,
in the

: i Ji transept. Not far off stands the ancient "
fridstool,"

\
,'i'h is formed of one block of stone. This fine church

jit in repair by means of funds specially granted or

n -loathed for that purpose. St. Mary's church is also

; ijidsonie and interesting structure, cruciform, with a

line embattled tower rising from the centre. It is

in styles, chiefly Norman and early English, and
i oiiins an octagonal fontadornedwith elegant sculpture,

tnpearing an inscription with the date 1530. Thechan-
i as a groined ceiling, the panels of which contain por-
; i- is of the kings of England, mythical and historical.
< 'ii pillar in the nave are sculptured the figures of five

: i:fitrels, in memory of a company of minstrels of

ill y. There are many monuments in this church.
.

: M des the two parish churches, there is a chapel dedi-

cafl to St. John, the living of which, val. 120, is in

thrift of the trustees. The Independents,Wesleyans,
1 a ists, Primitive Methodists, and the Society of Friends
i . .places of worship here. The charitable institutions

wments of Beverley are important and consi-

d-.jlile, producing, exclusive of the minster lands, about
- in per annum. The value of the minster lands is

a ; nt 1,900 a year. Here is a grammar school, founded
i TV remote period, with an endowment of 10 a
and eight scholarships at Cambridge University,

n u.lcd by various persons. A good library is connected
MI the school. A free school for 160 children of both

was founded in 1810, and endowed by the Rev.
ra\t-s. There are also a large National school,

r-cnat school, founded in 1709 for the maintenance
instruction of poor children, and several other
Is. Among the numerous charitable institutions

- -'ox's almshouscs for four widows, established in
i

i:.; Routh's almshouses for 32 widows, founded in
- and having a revenue of 682

; Warton's, for 14
i- .vs, founded in 1712, with a revenue of 404

;
and

. tl others. The town has a mechanics' institution,
: : -. ings-bank, and a dispensary. Beverley is the seat
o: Poor-law Union and of a County Court district.

1' i polling-place for the East Riding, and the head-

cju;, crs of the East Riding militia. Quarter sessions
:' Kiding are held here. This town is the birth-
nt' s< vcral distinguished men: amongst whom are

i : c lonkish historian, Alfred, or Alured, of Beverley ;

Fislr, Bishop of Rochester, in the reign of Henry VIII.
,

whTvas executed in 1535; Alcock, Bishop of Ely,'
v h-.founded Jesuo College, Cambridge, and died in

l-'O; and Green, Bishop of Lincoln, one of the writers
of t "Athenian Letters," who died in 1779. MaryW< .stonecraft, the friend of William Godwin, was
a! -i norn here. Beverley Park was anciently the occa-

at of the Archbishop of York
; subsequently

ot -b Warton family, whose tombs arc in St. Mary's
chujh.

It is well wooded, and has some pleasant
f''iry. Beverley gives the title of earl to the Percys.
> 1 'day is the market day, but a special market for
ciit and sheep is held on Wednesday in alternate
w -IB. Fairs for the sale of horses, cattle, &c., take place
01 le Tuesday before the 25th February, on Holy

iday, the 5th July, the Wednesday before the 25th
ferr mber, and the 6th November. Annual races take

, pile near the town in June.
B \TERSBROOK, UPPER and MIDDLE, a tythg.

pi rj-
in the par. and hund. of Calne, partly in the par.

of Hillmarton, in the hund. of Kingsbridgc, in the co.

of Wilts, not far from Calne.

BEVERSTONE, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.
of Berkeley, in the co. of Gloucester, 2 miles to the W. of

Tetbury. Stroud is its post town. It is an ancient place,
and was called by the Saxons Hyfercstan. A castle ex-

isted here before the Norman Conquest. It was a square
structure, with towers at the angles, and was defended

by a moat. In the reign of Edward III. it belonged to

the Berkeley family, by one of whom, Thomas, Lord

Berkeley, it was enlarged and strengthened. It stood

several sieges during the civil war of the 17thcentury,
and was at last taken and destroyed by the parliamen-

tary army. The remains, now covered with ivy, consist

of a tower, part of the walls, and the chapel ;
the latter

still entire, and converted into a residence. The parish
contains some quarries of roofing-stone. The living is

a rect. * in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val., with
the cur. * of Kingscote, which is annexed to it, 590, in

the patron, of the crown. The church, which has a
stone pulpit, is dedicated to St. Mary.
BEVINGTON, a chplry in the par. of SS. Peter and

Nicholas, within the borough of Liverpool, and co. of

Lancashire
;
the living of which is a perpet. cur., val.

150, in the patron, of the crown and bishop alter-

nately.

BEWALDETH, a tnshp. joined with Snittlcgarth, in

the par. of Torpenhow, ward of Allerdale-below-Der-

went, in the co. of Cumberland, 6 miles to the N.E. of

Cockermouth.

BEWCASTLE, a par. in Eskdale ward, in the co. of

Cumberland, 11 miles to the N. of Brampton, its post
town. It is situated in a wild, mountainous country on
the borders of Northumberland, and includes the tnshps.
of Bewcastle, Bailie, Bellbank, and Nixons. The name
of the par. is derived from a castle founded here by a
Norso baron named Bueth, shortly before the Conquest.
The rivers Irthing- and Leven take their rise here.

Limestone and coal are found in this district, and some
lead ore. Bewcastle was formerly a market town. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Carlisle, of the val. of

120, in the patron, of the dean and chapter. The
church, situated near the castle, is dedicated to St.

Mary. In the churchyard is an ancient stone cross, or

obelisk, with inscriptions, the origin and interpretation
of which remained undiscovered until very recently.
The stone is about 14 feet high, and when deciphered
was found to commemorate -Sllcfrid, king of Deira,
the son of Oswy, king of Northumbria, who died about
A.D. 665. The Presbyterians have a chapel here. Of
the castle little now remains but the walls of the

keep. It stood on the site of a Roman station on the
Maiden Way to Scotland, which passed through this

parish. Many coins, stones with inscriptions, and other
Roman relics, have been found. The castle was a post
of importance in the border wars, and was finally
demolished in the reign of Charles I. The site belongs
to Sir Frederick Graham, the lord of the manor. In the

neighbourhood of Bewcastlo there is much striking
scenery, and several mineral springs. The par. is very
large, extending over an area of about 30,000 acres.

BEWDLEY, a market town, parliamentary and
municipal borough, and chplry. in the par. of Ribbes-

i'ord, in the hund. of Doddingtree, and co. of Worcester,
14 miles to the N.W. of Worcester, and 129 miles from
London by road, or 137j by the Great Western railway,
which has a station at Kidderminster, 3 miles to the
S.W. of the town

;
it may also be approached r/ the

North-Western and West Midland railways. There
are besides two branch lines in course of formation the
Severn Valley line, from Hartlebury to Shrewsbury,
which passes through the hamlet of Wribbenhall

;
and

the Tenbury line, which is to pass through Bewdley, and
so on to Kidderminster, connecting Bewdley with the
trunk lines of communication to the metropolis, and all

parts of the kingdom. Its name is a corruption of

Heaulieii, and refers to the singular pleasantness of ita

situation. It is seated on the west bank of the river

Severn, not far from the border of Shropshire. It was
L L
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anciently an extra-parochial place, included witliin the

jurisdiction of tli>: Welsh March* s, and possessed the

privilege of sanctuary. It became a part of tin: parish
of Ribbesford iu tho reign of Henry VI., and was added
to the county of Worcester in the latter |>art of the

reign of Hunry VIII. A palace was built hero by
Henry VII. for hw son Arthur, and the marriage of

that prince with Catherine of Arragon (by proxy) took

place here. Tin pa..

during the Civil \Var, after his retirement from I Ixford,
and being much injured by tho attacks of i

troops, was soon alter taken down. The town of Lewd-

ley stands partly on tho level ground by tlie river, and

partly on the slope of a pleasant hill. Tho river is

crossed by a slight and handsome stone bridge of three

arches, which was erected in 1797, and from which the

principal street runs westward, and divides into two
branches. The town is clean, the houses for the most

part well built, and tho streets paved and lighted with

gas. There ia a townhall, built of stone in 1818, and

supported on several arches, through which arc the en-

trances to the market-place, an open area bounded by
arcades with stalls. Two small prisons stand next tho

townhall. Bewdley was at one time the seat of an ex-

tensive carrying trade on the river, and also of tho

manufacture of Dutch caps ; but both these have de-

clined. Most of the workpeople are now employed in

agricultural pursuits, or in the manufacture of horn

combs, lanterns, drinking-horns, and powder-flasks.
There are also a brass foundry, brick and rope-making
works, several tanneries and malting houses. The living
is a perpct. cur. in the dioc. of Hereford, of the val. of

100, in tho patron, of tho Kector of Ribbcsford. The
church stands in tho principal street. It is a spacious
stone structure, erected in 17-48, on the site of an
ono built of timber, and is dedicated to St. Anne. In
1853 a separate district was assigned to this church by
an order in council, out of the palish of Kibbcsford,
which district is named the "district chapelry of St.

Anne," and embraces about a third part of the town.

There is a now church, dedicated to tho Holy Trinity, at

Far Forest, tho liv-ing of which is a cur., val. 101, in

the gift of tho Kector of the parish of Kibbesford and
the Kector of Rock, alternately. Tho Bap'.i-t . \\ >

-

leyans, Unitarians, and Quakers have chapels in the town.

The charitable endowments of Bewdley amount to 278

per annum. The foundations consist chiefly of the free

grammar school and numerous almshouses. The gram-
mar school was founded in 1591, and was afterwards en-

dowed by several benefactors, but its affairs were fol

many years involved in a suit in Chancery. It is, how-

ever, expected that a new school-house will soon be built,

and a master appointed. Tho blue-coat school for GO

children has been united with the National school. Four-
almshouses for aged women were founded in 1645 :

eight additional ones, by Thomas Cook, in 1693
;
and

six for aged men, rebuilt in 1763. Cook's almshouaes
have been lately very extensively repaired by a donation
of 200 from the late Ker. Joseph Crane, formerly
curate of Kibbesford. In connection with the grammar
school is a small free library founded by tho lato Thomas

in. There are also a library and reading-room,
established in 1818, in connection with the literary
institution

;
and a savings-bank. Bewdley i <

its first charter of incorporation from Edward IV., on
whose accession the manor, which at an early

belonged to the Beaumonts, Earl* of WlxwioE, and
afterwards to tho Mortimers, Earls of March, became a

possession of the crown. A new charter was grunti <1 1>\

James I., another by James 1 1., but after long litigation
the foimer was continued. The borough has returned
ono member to parliament -hire the n -ign of James I.

Under tho Reform Act, tho limits of tho borough in-

clude, besides tho old borough, Wribbenhall, on the east
bank of tho Severn, Hoarstone, Blackstone, Netherton,
and Stourport. Its government is vested in a mayor, 1

aldermen, and 12 councillors, with tho style of tho
"bailiff, burgesses, and inhabitants of the town and
borough of Bewdloy." It has a revenue of about 600,

and an area of 7,110 acres, containing 691

houses, according to the census of 1861, witliin

municipal, and 1,616 within i y limiti

tho population being ly '2,'M~>

against 3,124 and 7.31S, in 1

the parliamentary borough of 1,'ioJ, and in the

cipal of 219, in the d< -Tom!

philologist, and Bishop Willis, one of t

the Society for Promoti. n Knowledge,
bom here, and received their early education

' hool. Ticknel Talk, Winterd

Spring Grove are tho principal scats. I

near the town, is an extensive Inclosnre, sdn

magnificent woods, intersected by tine walks.

market day. Fairs are held on th>

in Febiiiary, and on tho Monday before tho

St. Anne, for cattle
;
:.nd on the 23rd April,

Tuesday in Octob. 10th and llth

for pedlery and general mcrchandi

BEWERLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Ripon,

Claro, in the West Riding of tho co. of York, 1

to the W. of Ripon. It is situated on the bar1-

rivt-r Nidd, near Pateley Bridge, and inc

vil. of Greenhow Hill. Extensive lead mines I

here, and give employment to many of

The chief residence ia Bewerley Hall.

BEWHOLME, a tnshp. in the par.

wap. of Holderness, in the EastRiding of tho co.

3 miles from Hon
BEWICK, a vil. in the tnshp. I

wap. of Holderness, in the

York, 6 miles to the 8. of 11. in- 1;

the sea-coast.

BEWICK, NEW and OLD, tnshps

Eglingham, ward of Coquetdale, in the <

d, 7 miles to the S.E. of Woolcr. In th*^|
bourhood are the remains of two a -

a semicircular form one situated on 1

other at Harup Burn. The former has i

and both are considered to bo liriti

some ruins of an ancient chapel near tl

BEWLEY. See BKAULIM
BEWLEY CASTLE, a hinlt. in

West ward, in the co. of W
Appleby.
BEWSBOROU( ill 1 1 r XI 1 1 ; I

hunds. or subdivisions of tho lathe

the co. of Kent, bounded by the i

Cornillo on the X.W. and N.E., th

Iv., and the lathe of Shopway on the W. KM
tains tho pars, of Buckland, Charlton, \\

i. I >eal, Ewell, (i-

Lydden, St. Margaret-at-Clifle, r

wold, and Whitfield, comprising an area

19,800 acres.

BEXHILL HUNDRED, one of tho 13 K
of tho rape of Hastings, in the co. of SUSMI

by tho hunds. of Nintield >w oi

and W., and by tho sea on the S., an

part of tho par. of Bexhill. It

with privileges like those of Battle and
The inhabitants are exempt from sen ing on j

r.liXIIILI,, a pur. in the linnd. of

also within the libs, of Hastings '

Hastings, in tho co. of Sussex, C miles to the

London. 1-

situated on a hill on tie lea-coast, and is a

the South Coast railv

hop-grounds, n bed of lignite, and several

springs. The living is u vie.* in the dio

of the Mil. of .r.i.v.i. in the patron, of th

structure, apparently of Norman i

being separated from tho aisles by round-In adi^i

resting on massive pillars, while the chancel is

early English style, with lancet-shaped
-ii-iet church, dedicated to St. Mark, the living

which is a r., val. 280, in the
gJJj^B

vicar. Bexhill Common ia north-west of the viUsgc-
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I

BEXINGTON, EAST and WEST, hmlts. in the par.
*

Abbotsbury, hund. of Uggscoinbe, in the co. of

orset, near Abbotsbury. They are situated on the

last of the Channel, and formerly constituted a distinct

irish. The living was annexed in the loth, century to

.e rect. of Puncknowle, and the ruins of the church still

find on the shore.

1BEXLEY, a par. and vil., chiefly in the hund. of

tixley, partly in that of Lessness, lathe of Sutton-at-

ione, in the co. of Kent, 3 miles from Dartford, 8 from

Focnwich, and 1 3 from London. It includes the hmlts.

! Bleudon, Bridgend, Halfway Street, and Upton. The

Uage ia situated on the river Cray, which passes

rough the centre of it. It is about 4 miles distant

Dm Abbey Wood and Erith stations on the North
?nt line of railway. The manor was given by King
mwulf, or Kenulf, to the see of Canterbury. In

bmesday Book it is recorded as having a church and

ifee mills. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Can-

t-bury, of the val., with the chapel of ease of Bexley
jath, which is attached to it, of 592, in the patron.

'!
Viscount Sidney. The church contains several

ipnumcntal brasses, an ornamental confessional, and
i-cral monuments. It is dedicated to St. Mary the

Irgin. Camden Place was the residence of William
<nnden the antiquary, who held the manor of Bexley.
-D founded a professorship of history at Oxford,
I endowed it with that manor. The charitable

.dowments of the parish produce above 200 per
mum; of which sum 100 is the revenue of Style-
mi's almshouses for 12 persons. The National school
i a commodious building, with residence for the

Uchers, and has a small endowment of 8 per annum.
>ere is also an infant school, and 12 almshouses,
iinded in 1755, by J. Styleman, besides other charities

r the benefit of the poor. Bexley gave the title of
Iron to the Vanaittarts. Within the parish are some
I'ious examples of shell formation. Danson Hill is a
nil-ome residence, the grounds were laid out by
liability Brown. A fair is held on the 13th and 14th

ptember.
BEXLEY HEATH, a chplry. in the par. of Bexley,
hid. of Ruxley, and lathe of Sutton-at-Hone, in the

of Kent, 2 miles from Buxley, and 12 S.E. from
1 ndon. It is a rapidly increasing village, pleasantly
-uated on the London and Dover road, which oom-
: mds extensive views over a very picturesque country.
'iere is a market-house in the centre of the village,
. 'entry erected, and a police station. The chapel of
' ;e is annexed to the vie. of Bexley, in the dioc. of
1

nterbury. The Baptists, Wesleyaus, and Indepen-
its have chapels here.

'

There are National schools
; boys, girls, and infants, the two last with residences
'

teachers. The south side of Welling is in the par.
' Bexley ; and a mixed National school is maintained
;ie also. The market is held on Saturday.
BEXTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Knutsford, hund.
l!ucklow,inthe co. palatine of Chester, near Knutsford.

11KXWELL, a par. in the hund. of Clackclose, in the
of Norfolk, close to Dowuham Market, its post town.

'

K- Eastern Counties railway passes near it. It was

rmerly a market town, under a grant from Henry III.
ie living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val.

< 375, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is

(dicated to St. Mary. The parochial charities, con-

fting of the produce of the poor's land, amount to 3
dreax.

m-A'NHURST HUNDRED, one of the 20 sub-
u-isions of Berkshire, situated in the eastern part oJ

IB co., and bounded on the N. by the Thames and the
. of Buckingham, on the E. by the hunds. of Bray
; 1 Ripplcsmere, and on the S. and W. by the hund. of

^argrave. It contains the pars, of Bisham, Hurley,
1 menhain, Shottesbrook, and White Waltham, and has
t area of about 13,000 acres.

BEYTON, or BEIGHTON, a par. in the hund. of
'. edwestry, in the co. of Suffolk, 5 miles to the E. o
] ry St. Edmund's, its post town. The living is a rect. *
i the dioc. of Ely, of the val. of 175, in the patron, o

he lord chancellor. The church is dedicated to AH
Saints.

BEYWORTH, a hmlt. in. the par. of Petworth, and
lund. of Rotherbridge, in the co. of Sussex, a short dis-

;ance from the market town of Petworth, of which it is

suburb.

BIBRIDGE, a hmlt. in the par. of Kirkharle, Tin-
dale ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 10 miles to

ho E. of Bellingham.
BIBURY, a par. partly in the hund. of Bradley, and

>artly in that of Brightwell's Barrow, in the co. of

jloucester, 5 miles to the S. of Northleach. Fairford is

.ts post town. It is situated in a beautiful country, on
he banks of the river Colne, and contains the chplry. of

Winsou and the tythgs. of Ablington and Arlington.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Gloucester and

Sristol, of the val. of 1,023, in the patron, of Lord
iherborne. The church, which was founded by the

abbots of Osney, has some Norman arches, and is dedi-

cated to St. Mary. The chief residence is Bibury
House, the property of Lord Sherborne, but occupied by
lis son, the Hon. J. Dutton, who is lord of the manor.

The mansion, which was built by the Sackvilles, is well

situated, and commands a good prospect over the Colne.

At Ablingdon there is a very ancient manor-house, built

m 1590, belonging to the Coxwell family. Roman anti-

quities have been found here. The village is a meet
'or the White Horse hounds. The races which took

place annually in June are now discontinued.

BICESTER, a par. and market town in the hund.

of Ploughley, in the co. of Oxford, 13 miles to the

N.E. of Oxford; and 54 miles to the N.W. of

London by road, or 66 miles by railway. Bicester is

a station on the Oxford and Winslow branch of the

London and North-Western railway. The name of this

place is contracted from the Saxon Surin-ceastre, or

Bemaceaster, and was probably derived from Birinus, a

prelate of the 7th century, who assisted in founding it.

It is near the site of the ancient Roman Alchester, and
is divided into the two districts of King's End and
Market End. An Augustine priory was founded here in

1182, by Gilbert Bassett, which was dedicated to St.

Eadburg, and had a revenue at the Dissolution of 167.

The name of the saint of Aylosbury is still attached to a

pleasant walk, and a well to which it leads. A skirmish

occurred here between the royalist and parliamentary
forces in the reign of Charles I., and the town was alter-

nately in the possession of both parties. The town,
which stands in a valley on a small stream, a branch of

the Cherwell, is mostly well built, paved, and lighted
with gas. It principally consists of one long street, on
the high road to Banbury ;

a market-place where the

townhall and shambles formerly stood, before they
were destroyed in the riots of 1 826 ;

and two other streets,

called Chapel-street and Crockwell. Great improve-
ments have been recently made in the sanitary condition

of the town, by covering the open drains, laying down a

nagged foot pavement, and improving the supply of

water. In 1832, during the time of the cholera, seventy
persons were seked with that malady, and the small-

pox hospital, which stood near the London-road, was

appropriated for their reception. The hospital has since

been removed to make way for the London and North-
Western railway, which has a station here. Bicester is

not the seat of any manufacture, except lace, which is

made to a small extent, and the employments of tho

workpeople are chiefly agricultural. It has some exten-

sive breweries, the ale of which is celebrated. The

general trade of the place, which depends upon its well-

attended market and cattle fairs, is benefited by the

Oxford canal, which passes near it. Bicester is the seat

of a Poor-law Union, comprising 38 parishes, and a

County Court district. Potty sessions for the district are

held here. It is also the head of a deanery, in the

archdeac. and dioc. of Oxford. The town contains a

savings-bank and the Union poorhouse, a spacious

edifice, erected in 1836, capable of accommodating 320

inmates. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford,
of the val. of 231, in the patron, of the trustees of tho
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late Sir O. Pago Tumor. The church, which stands on

the site of tho old conventual church, was built about

1400, and i "H. Eadburg. It has a good
tower, and contains a monumental brass, several Norman
arches, and some interesting monuments and sculptures.

There arc chapels belonging to the AVesleyans and In-

dependents. Tho latter, a commodious brick building,

ing 400 persons, was built in 172!).

Colonel Gardiner was a frequent attendant at tho ser-

vice of this chapel. The charitable endowments of

Biccster consist chiefly of lands for the benefit of

decayed townspeople, the produce of which is 206

per annum. There is a blue-coat school, founded in 17 21,

for 30 boys, which is supported partly by endow-

ment; a diocesan school, established in 1839; a National

school, and M vend other schools and charities. The
market is held on Friday, and a large cattle market on

the first Friday in every month. Tho fairs are held cm

Easter Friday, the first" Friday in June, the oth August,
the last Friday in October, and the third Friday in

December. There is also a wool fair in July, recently
established.

BICESTER KING'S END, a tnshp. or district in

the par. of Bicester, hund. of Ploughley, in the co. of

Oxford. It is the western part of the parish, and was
the site of the ancient town.

BICESTER MARKET END, a tnshp. or district in

the par. of Bicester, hund. of Ploughley, in the co. of

Oxford. It contains the hamlet of Wrctchwick, and was
called Bury End till the reign of Henry VI., when the

privilege of a market was granted it.

BICKENHALL, a par. in the hund. of Abdick and

Bulstone, in the co. of Somerset, 6 miles to tho S.E. of

Taunton, its post town. The living is a reel, consoli-

dated with that of Staplo-Fitzpaine, in the dioc. of Bath
and Wells.

BICKENHILL, or CHURCH BICKNELL, a par.
in the Solihull div. of the hund. of Hemlingford, in the

co. of Warwick, 74 miles to the S.E. of Birmingham, its

post town. The London and North-Western railway,
and the Warwick and Birmingham canal, pass through
the parish. The former has a station at Hampton,
about 2 miles distant from the village of Church Bick-

nell, and another in tho hamlet of Marston Green, about

2\ miles from the church, which is situated on rising

ground a quarter of a mile on the left-hand side of the

coach road from Coventry to Birmingham. The parish
contains the quarters of Lindon End, Marston Green,
Church Bicknell, and Middle Bicknell. The living is a

vie.* in the dioc. of Worcester, of the val. of 322, with
21 acres of glebe land, in the patron, of tho Earl of

Aylesford. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a fine

old structure, formerly belonging to tho convent of Mer-

gate, in Berkshire. The vicaiial tithes have been com-
muted for 326, and the impropriator's for 242. Tho
Independent chapel at Marston Green has been recently

purchased, and licensed for the performance of Divine
service according to the order of the Church of England.
There are National and infant schools.

BICKER, a par. in tho wnp. of Kirton, parts of

Holland, in the c. of Lincoln, 8 miles to the \V. at

Boston. It includes the ext. par. libs, of Copping-Syko
imd Ferry Corner, ami the limits, of Frist and Gauntlet.

The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, of th

of 440, in the patron, of the dean and chapter. The
church is dedicated to St. Swithin. The \W
have a chapel here. The charitable endowments, in-

cluding tho poor's allotments, which produce about 60
.

i-,'
amount to 1 16. There is a school with a small

endowment.
BICKKRSTAFFE, a tnshp. in the par. of Ormskirk,

hund. of West Derby, in the co. palatine of Lam
If miles to the S.K. of Onn.skirk, its post town. The
worki ehiffly employed in the neighbouring
coal mines. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of

Chester, val. 150, in the patron, of the Karl of Derby.
The township gives the title of baron to Lord Stanley
of Bickcrstaffo.

BICKERS K )N ]:. ,S BIXTOX, Norfolk.

BICKERTON, a tnshp. in tho par. of Malpai, hand
of Broxton, in the co. palatine of Chester, i miles from

Malpas. Its post town is Chester, and
within tho Poor-law Union of Nantwi.h. Tho liyin

H perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Ch> _'<i,

iMH ot the Hector of .Malpas. ( )u Biekerii.n llill

commands an extensive prospect, then) is an
. ntrenchment, ami Roman relies have hern found.

I'.ICKKKTIIN, a tnshp. in the par. of
Kothliury.

ward of Coquetilale, in the CO. ot Nutliu:

4 miles to the W. of Rothbury. It h..

school.

BICKERTON, a tnshp. in tho par. of Ilil;

Ainsty, co. of York, i) miles to the W. of York.

BICKFORD. lin WIIISTO.V, Staffordshire.

BICKINGTON, a par. in the hund. of T
the co. of Devon, 3 miles to the N.E. of A

post and union town is Newton Abbot. Tho

perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Exeter, val. i.

patron, of the dean and chapter. The \\ ". ill

a chapel here, and there are some small chi

cattle fair takes place on the 14th May.
BICKINGTON, Al'.]',< > IS. ,v. ABBOT'S]',!.

Devonshire.

BICKINGTON, HIGH, a par. in the hund. .

Tawton-with-AVinkley, in tho co. of Devon, 7 null

the N.W. of Chumleigh. Great Torrington
and.union town. Tho

living
is a rcct.* in the <

Exeter, of the val. of 475, in the gift of the '

Palmer. The church is dedicated to St.

is a school with an endowment of 10 a year, 1

in 1740 by Gertrude l'yncombe,and other small 1

for the poor.

BICKLEIGH, a par. in the hund. of Hay
the CO. of Devon, 3 miles to the S. of Tivcrton, itspo!
town. It is situated on the banks of 1

which is hero joined by the Dart. The former is crowed

by a bridge. The living is a reel.* ii

Exeter, of the val. of 420, in the i

Carcw, Bart. The church is dedica:

contains monuments of the Carew family,
was Bickleigh Court, which no :

noted Bamfylde More Carew, styled K i

was a member of this family, his falhei

the parish at the time of his birth, in Ifi'.i

trie wanderer died here in 1758. Tho chari

mcnts of the parish amount to 28 a vear.

BICKLEIGH, a par. in tho hund." of Rob
the co. of Devon, 6 miles to the \ i: of 1'Iymo
is situated in a beautiful valley on the hanks of th>

Cutwater, and is a station on the 'i

tho South Devon railway. The living i-

dioc. of Exeter, val., with the pei;
annexed to it, 253, in the patron of Sir K.

Bart. There is an almshouse for poor wi

BICKLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of .Mai]

of Broxton, in tho co. palatine of C'l

.Malpas. It was the scene of an extraoi

nee in July, lfi.37, when a piece of land
pe

with large trees suddenly sank with a gi

was overwhelmed with u flood of water. Tho i

long dry, is called tho Barrel Fall. In 181J

liletswero found in a field in

ship, oil which was inscribed a <1

Jan. Tin y an- now in the British
''

Tin- YSYsleyans ha\e a chupel here.

BICKMARSH, a limit, in the
]

hund. of Barlichway, in the co. of Warw i

the S.E. of Alcoster. It is united with Litt

sington, and is included within the Poor-law Un
Htratford-on-Avon.

BICKNACKK.a limit, partly in the par. of Dammry
partly in that of Woodham-Ferris, in tho lin" 1 '

I 'hclmsl'ord, and co. of Essex, '/ i

lord. It has some remains of a priory
was founded here in the reign of Henry .11.

UK KXOLI.Ki;. a par. in tho hund. of Williton an.

I'reemanncrs, in the co. of .-

of Taunton, its post town. It is pleasantly situated (~
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t foot of the Quantock hills, about 3 miles

fin the coast of Bridgwater Bay. The living is

JTin the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 124, in the

]irou. of the Vicar of Stogumhcr. On the Quantock

ill, not far from the church, are remains of two old

< ^ampments, named Trendle Castle and Turk's Castle,

lere is a beacon on another point of the same hill.

Any Roman coins and other relics have been disco-

\-cd in the neighbourhood.
,!ICKNOR, a par. in the hund. of Eyhorne, lathe of

.' lesford, in the co. of Kent, 6 miles to the E. of Maid-
:-ni>, its post town. The living is a root, in the dioc.

Canterbury, val. 115, in the patron, of the lord

llor. The church is dedicated to St. James.

llclvNOR, ENGLISH, a par. in the hund. of St.

avrls, in the co. of Gloucester, 6 miles to the W. of

.'itcheldean. Coleford is its post town. It is in the

west of Dean, on tho east bank of the river Wye.
(Id and iron are obtained, and limestone is quarried
li o. The district is noted for its apples, which arc

cd for making cider. The living is a rect.* in

t: dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, of the val. of 300,
iiJie patron, of the Provost and Fellows of Queen's
(

li'gr, Oxford. The church, which stands on the site

f'jan ancient camp, is dedicated to St. Mary. The
ptochial charities amount to 5 per annum. The chief

radence is Bicknor Court, finely seated on a cliff over
i . Wye.
UC'KNOB, WELSH, a par. in the lower div. of the

>
. id. of Skenfreth, in the co. of Hereford, 8 miles to

X.E. of Monmouth. Rossis its post town. It is

luted on the river Wye, which surrounds it on three

s, und once formed part of the Marches. Until re-
'

tly it was included in the co. of Monmouth, and is

I ik-signated Welsh, to distinguish it from English
. -iinur, which lies opposite to it. The living ia a

it.* in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 169, in the patron.
the lord chancellor. The church is dedicated to St.

"> rguret, and contains a curious ancient chalice. Near
1 village is Courtfield, the country residence at which,
:. ording to tradition, King Henry V. was nursed by
tl Countess of Salisbury.

SK'KTON, a tythg. in tho par. and hund. of For-

'igbriuge, in the co. of Southampton, 5 miles from
ood.

SICKTON, or BICTON, a par. in tho eastern div. of

li hund. of Budleigh, in the co. of Devon, 3 miles to

-' W. of Sidmouth, its post town. It is beautifully
s'.ated on the sea-coast, on tho banks of the river
< cr, and includes the hamlet of Yettington. At the
t.e of the Norman survey, the manor of Bicton was
M 1 by the singular tenure of providing a county gaol ;

ch tenure was abolished by Act of Parliament in
1 7. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Exeter, of

;: val. of 220, in the patron, of the heirs of Lord
Klu. The church stands in a pleasant spot surrounded

woods, and contains a monument to one of the
I les. It is dedicated to the Holy Trinity. Bicton
i Igo, a spacious mansion in a park well-wooded and

tiii'lin^
1 in deer, is the seat of the Rollcs.

ilCTON, or BICKTON, a joint tnshp. with Calcott,
ii.ho par. of St. Chad, Shrewsbury, in tho co. of Salop,
iinik's to the N.W. of Shrewsbury. It lies on the
btks of the river Severn, and is crossed by Watling
Sect. The living is a perpct. cur. in tho dioe. of

1
,
of the val. of 60, in the patron, of the Vicar

o 3t. Chad.

(ICTON, a tnshp. in the par. and hund. of Clun, in
'1 co. of Salop, 4 miles from Bishop's Castle.

3IDBROUGH, a par. in the hund. of Washlingstone,
Irie of Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 2 miles to the
SV. of Tunbridge Wells, its post town. Hops are
ciivated here, and there are several mineral springs.
1:^ living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Canterbury, of the
.

, of 227, in the patron, of Mrs. Deacon. The church
a' a Norman entrance, and is dedicated to St. Law-
nfce. A charitable bequest for the benefit of the poor
muces about 23 per annum.

IDDENDEN, a par. and vil. in the hund. of Berke-

ley, lathe of Scray, in tho co. of Kent, 5 miles to the
E. of Cranbrook, and 13 from Maidstone. Staplehurst
is its post town. It was for some time a seat of the

clothing manufacture, which was introduced by tho

Flemings in the reign of Edward III.
;
at which time

Sir Walter Manney had his residence here. Part of the
land is laid out in hop grounds, and theio are many
ponds and springs in the neighbourhood. The living is

a rect. * in the dioc. of Canterbury, of the val. of 436,
in the patron, of the archbishop. The church is a hand-
some early English edifice, with an embattled tower,
and peal of eight bells. It is dedicated to All Saints,
and contains five monumental brasses, the earliest being
of the year 1452. and some monuments of the Hendoii

family. The charitable endowments of the parish amount
to 74 a year, and consist chiefly of the income (20) of

the grammar school, founded by John Mayne in 1566, and

30, the produce of land the alleged gift of twin sisters,
Eliza and Mary Chulkhurst, called the " Biddenden
maids," who are said to have been bom joined together
at the hips and shoulders. They lived till the age of

thirty-four, when they both died within six hours of
each other. The charity was bequeathed in the 12th

century, for tho purpose of an annual distribution of

bread and cheese to the poor ;
and the tradition of the

two sisters is still perpetuated by figures of them stamped
on the loaves or cakes given away on Easter Sunday.
During the Civil War, a beacon stood near the village,

communicating by Boar's Isle, Tenterden, and Coxe's

Heath, with London. Fairs are held here on Old Lady
Day and the 8th November.

BIDDENHAM, a par. in the hund. of Willey, in the
co. of Bedford, 2 miles to the W. of Bedford. It is on
the east bank of the river Ouse, which almost surrounds
the parish. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Ely,
val. 100, in the patron, of Lord Dynevor. The church
contains a brass of the year 1440, and is dedicated to

St. James. It is in the Roman style of architecture,
and bears evidence of great antiquity. The spire, which
is covered with lead, is partially damaged by fire. In
the interior is an altar-piece of tapestry, bearing date

1542, in good preservation.
BIDDESCOTE. See BITTEKSCOTE, Staffordshire.

BIDDESTONE, or BIDSTONE, a par., tnshp., and
vil. in the hund. of Chippenham, in the co. of Wilts, 4
miles to the W. of Chippenham, its post town, and 18
from Bristol. It formerly constituted two pars., St.

Nicholas and St. Peter, but they are now united for eccle-

siastical purposes. The brook called tho Wavering flows

through the village. Tho living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Gloucester and Bristol, val. with the cur. of Slaughter-
ford, 102, in tho patron, of the Warden and Fellows
of Winchester College. The church, dedicated to St.

Nicholas, is an ancient structure, and was thoroughly
repaired in 1850. It has a monument to Edmund Smith,
a poet of some note at the beginning of the 18th

century, who died at Hartham House, in this parish.
The church of St. Peter has been taken down. There
is a chapel belonging to tho Baptists, and a National
school. The charities amount to 23 per annum. Lord
Methuen is lord of the manor.

B1DDICK, NORTH, a tnshp. chiefly in tho par. of

Washington, and partly in that of Whitbum, Chester

ward, in the co. palatine of Durham, 4 miles to the S. of
Gateshead. The workpeople are employed in the coal
mines.

BIDDICK, SOUTH, a tnshp. in the par. of Houghton-
le-Spring, ward of Easington, in the co. palatine of

Durham, G miles to the W. of Sunderland. It lies near
the river Wear, and the Durham Junction railway
passes through it.

BIDDISHAM, a par. in the hund. of Bempstone, in
the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the W. of Axbridge.
Weston-super-Mare is its post town. It is situated on
the south side of the Mendip hills, near the Bristol and
Taunton canal. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of
Bath and Wells, of the val. of 152, in the patron, of
the bishop.

BIDDLESDON, a par. in the hund. and co of
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Buckingham, 6 miles to the N.W. of
Buckingham.

Brackluy is its post town. It lies on the edgo of North-

amptonshire, near the river Oust1

,
iind was formerly a

market town, under a grant by Edward II. A Cister-

cian abbey was founded here about the middle of the
liith century by Ernald de Bosco, the revenue of which
amounted at the Dissolution to 142. It was given by
Henry VIII. to Thomas, Lord Wriothesley. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 09, in the

patron, of CJ. Morgan, Esq. The church is dedicated to

St. Margaret. There are no remains of the abbey. The
principal scat is Biddlesdon Park.

BIDDLESFOBD, a hmlt. in the par. of Arreton,
lib. of East Medina, in the Isle of Wight, co. of South-

ampton, 2 miles from Newport.
B1DDLESTONE, a tnshp. in the par. of Allcnton,

ward of Coquetdale, in the co. of Northumberland, 7

miles to the N.W. of Rothbury. It is situated at the

foot of the Cheviot Hills, on the river Coquet. Biddle-

stone Hall, a modern mansion at the foot of Silverton,
one of the most southern peaks of the Cheviots, over-

looking the valley of the Coquet, is the seat of the

fielbys.who have held the manor since the 13th century,
when it was granted to Sir Walter Selby. James I., on
his progress to London in 1603, was entertained here,
and conferred the honour of knighthood on five members
of the Selby family.
BIDDULPH, or BIDDLE, a par. in the north div.

of the hund. of Pirohill, in the co. of Stafford, 3 miles
to the S. of Congleton, its post town. It lies on the

confines of Cheshire, not far from the lofty hill called

Mow Cop. The inhabitants are employed in the iron-

works, the collieries, and the cotton and earthenware
factories. Near the village is Biddulph Moor, inhabited

by a curious ?et of people who live after the manner of

gipsies. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lichficld,
val. 122, in the patron, of J. Bateman, Esq. The
church is dedicated to St. Lawrence. The Wesleyans
have a chapel on the moor. The charitable endowments
of the parish, including about 18 a-year to a school,
amount to 22. Near an artificial cave lined with large
unhewn stones, are the curious remains of antiquity
called the Bride Stones. They stand upright, and are

eight in number, two being within a semicircle formed

by the other six. The manor of Biddulph was for many
generations held by the family of that name, whose seat

was Biddulph Hall, about a mile from the village.

BIDEFORD, a par. and market town, borough, and

seaport in the hund. of Shebbear, in the co. of Devon,
38 miles to the N.W. of Exeter by road, or 48 mil

railway, and 201 miles to the A\ . of London. It is a
station on the North Devon railway, which terminates
hero. The town is of considerable antiquity, and stands
on the banks of the river Torridge, near an old ford,
from which circumstance its name, sometimes written

Jiy-the-ford, is derived. It was a place of impni
before the Norman Conquest, and was given by William
the Conqueror to Richard de Granvillo. It possessed
and exercised the elective franchise in the reigns of

Edward I. and Edward II., but afterwards, by its own
desire, ceased to do so. It became a market town in the

latter part of the 13th century, and was made a free-

borough by Queen Elizabeth. The place distinguished
itself in the civil war of the 17th century on the side

of the parliament. Three forte were raised tw<

the town and one on the coast by Appledore which sur-

rendered to the royalists, under Colonel Digby, in Sep-
tember, KJ43. The trade and prosperity of Bidoford was
promoted by thi> introduction of silk weaving in 1650,
and the establishment of the cotton and silk manufac-
tures Protestants in 1615. A severe visita-

tion of the plague occurred in 1680. Bidcford is nbout
5 miles from the sea-coast, situated on both banks of the

Torridgo, but chiefly on the side of a steep hill rising
from the west bank of that river. The two parts ofthe
town are connected with each other by a largo and
handsome bridge of 24 arches, built of stone, and 677

;n length. It is a work of the 14th ccntm-
was undertaken in consequence of the dream of a i

and under the patronage of a bishop. It ii i

management of trustees, who are incorporated i

a common seal, and its repair is provided lor 1

mente, known as the Bridge Estate. The bridge form
a delightful promenade, commanding a fine vie.

broad channel and of the scenery on its bank*
are two principal streets. Many of the houses are ol

and poorly built, but the town is clean, well-drainec

paved, and lighted with gas. There is a townhall vttfl

prisons beneath it, erected in 1698, and a hall

bridge trustees, erected in 1758. The
is the chief business of the place. There are 'naM^IH
yards, and shipbuilding is carried <m

branches of industry are the manufacture of ropes, nil !

cloth, pottery, and bone-lace. The river is navigaU
for large vessels up to the bridge, ami loi

to the Torrington canal, between 2 and 3 mile* htght II

up. There is a fine quay near the middle of (

1,200 feet in length. The port to which .

subordinate, had about 140 vessels and one

longing to it in 1862. The principal traffic is cout

wise, but some of the vessels are engaged in th^^H
and colonial trade. The chief exports are q^^H
earthenware, linens, woollens, sail-cloth, cord^^^H
com, &c., to London and other large towi

coast. Timber, coal, and lime are imported. A L. re-

number of boats are employed in the fishery. TV.
are two lighthouses near the mouth of

86 feet in height, the other 40 feet
;

t!

at the distance of 14, the other of 11 miUn The dm
ter of incorporation granted by <

.' th .

confirmed and enlarged by James I. The l.orough i

governed under the Reform Act by a mayor, 4 alJ<:

men, and 12 councillors, the corporation ba^^^H
style of the "mayor, aldermen, and capital ImrgeMi
the borough, town, and manor of Bidefui

limits of the borough coincide with those of the par, u..

comprise an area of 3,196 acres; with 1,211

houses, and a population of 5,851, according to t

of 1861, against 5,775 in 1851. Petty sesti

borough are held once a month, and general MI
quarterly. Bideford is the seat of a 1

and a County Court district, and is a polling-pbw
the county elections. The Union poorhou-
town. The living is a rect." in tin .

of the val. of 633, in the patron. >

Bart. The church, which was er

tury, and is dedicated to St. Mary, is a spacious d

in the form of a cross, in the early
architecture, with a l

tains a fine stone screen beautifully carved, an an<

font, and several monuments. The ori:

church is, however, obscured by enlarge
alterations made at various times. There are ebl

n<ing to the Independents, Wesleyans, Bap<
Primitive Methodists, and Bible Christians The ]

cipal charitable foundations an- tin- \\<.

a revenue of 435; the free gramma >

at an early period, and having an income of I^^H
a free school supported by the trn-

John Strange' a almshouscs for seven families, I

in 1646
; Henry Amory's hospital for twelve f

founded about 1664
;
and an endo

Newcommen for the benefit of poor Dia
are also National, British, and in! :

produce of the various endowments an

per annum. This town was the I

Sir liiehard Grenville, general of th

Sir Walter Raleigh to found the first colo:

The two Donned, distinguished math'

Shebbear, a political writer, author

Zachary Mudge, master of the grammar school

eccentric ThomaB Stuck ley, were natives r*

It also boasts of Edward i

<p ni. the rural

1 '.idrtord, whoso charming lyrics will longbe i

Tuesday and Saturday arc the market d

for corn, the latter chiefly for provisions. Fain
on the 14th February, the 18th July, and the 1

vember.
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IDFIELD, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of Bisley>
irho co. of Gloucester, 3 miles from Stroud.

1 1 > h'ORD, a par. in the Stratford div. of the hund.

-,\ iarliehway, iu the co. of Warwick, 4 miles to the S.

iUccster, its post town. It is watered by the rivers

A>n and Arrow, and contains the hmlts. of Barton,
li .1111, and Marecliff. A market was formerly held

h^>,
which has long teen disused. The parish contains

I

names of blue lias. The living is a vie. in the

.I*, of Worcester, val. 290, in the patron, of the Rev.

! multbee. The church is dedicated to St. Lawrence.

1'; parochial charities, consisting of funds given by
AJIII, Duchess Dudley, in 1655, for various benevolent

;
iroduce about 110perannum. Bidford Grange,

10 among the possessions of the abbey of Bordsley, is

a property of Mr. Brown, lord of the manor. Near
. lord grew the crab-tree distinguished by tradition as

slttering the spot whore Shakspeare and his comrades
. 't a whole Sunday through after a drinking bout in

town, but it has recently disappeared.

TON, a par. in the lower div. of the hund. of

\4rall, in the co. palatine of Chester, 3 miles to the

\1of Birkenhead, its post town. It is situated on a

; uc of land between the rivers Mersey and Dee, and
Lrtudes the tnshps. of Bidston-cum-Ford, Claughton-
( u-Grange, Moreton-cum-Lingham, and Saughafl-Mas-

. The living is a pcrpet. cur. * in the dioc. 'of Ches-
'. val. 150, in the patron, of the bishop. There is a
-ill endowed school with an income of 10 per annum,
1 1 other charities which produce about 5 a year. On

i ston Hill, which is about 250 feet high, commanding
. extensive prospect over the Irish Sea, Liverpool, and
estuaries of Mersey and Dee, is a lighthouse, which

M; built in 1762, and now belongs to the Mersey Dock
1 1 Harbour Board, Liverpool. It is of stone, 50 feet

.; icight, -with a fixed light visible 23 miles off. On the
; 10 hill is a telegraph station, one in a chain of 70
r cs long, communicating between Liverpool and

Ilyhead. In the tnshp. of Claughton there is a dis-

tr.t church called Christ Church, the living of -which

:- pcrpet. cur., in the patron, of trustees. The Birken-
ii d Commissioners are now constructing a cemetery in

r< township, with chapels for Church of England,
1 i nan Catholics, and Dissenters

;
and also water-works,

"h water-tower, &c., for the supply of Birkenhead.
i the vil. of Moretou there is a school, erected by sub-
] ption in 1861, and intended for the younger children
i :he neighbourhood.
!IELBY, or BEALBY, a chplry. in the par. of Hay-

t , wap. of Harthill, in the East Hiding of the co. of
^ :k, 2 miles from Pocklington. The living is a perpet.

. annexed to the vie. of Hayton, in the dioc. of York.

ilEELEY, EAST, a limit, in the tnshp. of Huns-
wrth, and par. of Birstall, wap. of Morley, in the West
Ling of the co. of York, 3 miles from Bradford.

5IERLEY, NORTH, a tnsbp. in the par. of Bradford,
3. of Morley, in the West Hiding of the co. of York,

: far from Bradford, its post town. It includes the
i.lts. of Bierley Lane, Wibsey, and several others,
i il and iron are obtained here, and the mines and
vrks employ many of the inhabitants. The woollen

npufacture is carried on, and there are some good stone

qltrrieB. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of
I ion, val. 130, in the patron, of Miss Currer. The
;
ochial charities amount to 12 per annum. The

' rl residence is Bierley Hall, in the grounds of which
s ids one of the finest cedars of Lebanon in the

ilERTON, or BURTON-WITH-BROTIGHTON, a

]
. and scattered vil. in the hund. of Aylesbury, co. of

I ckingham, 2 miles to the N.E. of Aylesbury, its post
a 1 union town. The Aylesbury branch of the London
a 1 North-Western railway, and the Grand Junction
c al, pass through this parish. The living is a vie. in the
de. of Oxford, of the val., with the perpet. curs, of

Ickland, Quarrendbn, and Stoke Mandeville, which
a attached to it, of 310, in the patron, of the Dean
a 1 Chapter of Lincoln. The church, dedicated to St.
J aes, is a structure of the 12th century, with a tower

and spire, and has been recently entirely repaired. It

contains an ancient piscina, and a curious monument to

Samuel Pope and his 13 children, bearing date 1616.

The Baptists and Methodists have chapels here, and
there is a National school attached to the church. The
charitable endowments, including 10 the revenue of a

school, and Hill's charity for apprenticing poor boys,
amount to 40 per annum.
BLESTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wrexham, hund.

of Bromfield, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales, not
far from Wrexham.
BIGBURY, a par. in the hund. of Ennington, in the

co. of Devon, 3 miles to the S. of Modbury, its post
town. It is situated on the west bank of the river Avon,
a little above its entrance into Bigbury Bay, a rocky and

dangerous inlet of the English Channel, and a favourite

haunt of smugglers. The bay is about 7 miles in breadth.

The living is a rect. in the dioc.* of Exeter, of the val.

of 658, in the patron, of C. Livingston, Esq. The
church contains a monumental brass, and is dedicated

to St. Lawrence.

BIGBY, a par. in the southern div. of the wap. of

Yarborough, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln,
3 miles to the E. of Brigg, its post town. The Lincoln
and Hull railway passes near it. Kettleby and Kettleby
Thorpe are hamlets of this parish. The living is a

rect.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 708, in the

patron, of R. C. Elwes, Esq. The church contains a

brass of the year 1500, and is dedicated to All Saints.

BIGGAR, a par. in Upper ward, in the co. of Lanark,
Scotland, 28 miles to the S. of Edinburgh. It is situ-

ated in a hilly and moorland district, on the east side of

the river Clyde, and is intersected by the Candy Burn
and Biggar Water. The Caledonian railway runs near
it. Biggar was erected into a burgh of barony in 1451,
under a charter granted by James II. to Sir Robert

Fleming. In the 18th century the barony passed from
the Flemings to the Elphinstone family. The town is

small, consisting principally of one good street : but a

beautiful modern suburb stands on the right bank of the

stream. The principal building is the parish church,
a plain structure in the form of a cross, which was
founded and endowed as a collegiate church by the

Flemings, in the 16th century. Biggar is the seat of a

presb. in the synod of Lothian and Tweeddale. The
living, of the yearly val. of 264, is in the patron, of

Fleming of Cumbernauld. There are two places of

worship belonging to Dissenters, a public library, and
several schools. Near the town, on the south, are the
ruins of a castle, called Bog Hall. In the vicinity are

remains of a Roman camp. A doubtful tradition makes
this place the scene of a defeat of the English under

Whichenour, by William Wallace. Fairs for the sale of

horses, cattle, &c., are held at Candlemas, Midsummer,
and on the last Thursday in October (old style).

BIGGAR, a hmlt. in the chpliy. of Walney, and par.
of Dalton-in-Furncss, hund. of Lonsdale, in the co.

palatine of Lancaster, near Dalton. It lies near the
coast of Morecombe Bay.
BIGGEN, NEW, a tnshp. in the par. of Shotley,

Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 9 miles to

the S. of Hexham. It lies on the border of Durham, on
the banks of the river Derwent.

BIGGES, or CARLISLE'S QUARTER, a tnshp. in

the par. of Long Horsley, ward of Morpeth, in the co. of

Northumberland, 6 miles to the N.W. of Morpeth.
BIGGIN, a tnshp. in the par. of Wirksworth, hund.

of Appletree, in the co. of Derby, 5 miles to the W. of

Winster. Ashbournc is its post town. The living is a

perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 57, in the

gift of the Duke of Devonshire. The tnshp. is in the
honour of Tutbuiy, in the duchy of Lancaster.

BIGGIN, a hmlt. in the par. of Oundle, and hund. of

Polebrook, in the co. of Northampton, 2 miles to the W.
of Oundle. Biggin House is the principal residence.

BIGGIN, a hmlt. in the par. of Churchover, and
hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 3 miles to

the N. of Rugby.
BIGGIN, a tnshp. of the par. of Kirk Fenton, wap.
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of Ilarkstone Ash, in the West Hiding of the co. of

York, (i miles to the N.W. of Sdby. It i.s said to have
: the first place in Yorkshire where the teasel was

cultivat' '1.

I!I(i(;iN, LOW, a built, in the par. of Kirkby-
Lonsdale, ward of Lonsdale, in the co. of Westmoreland,
2 miles from Kirkby-Lonidale. Biggin House i tip-

principal residence.

BIGGLESWADE HUNDRED, one of the nine
hunds. or subdivisions of the co. of Bedford, lying on

astern side of the co., and bounded on the N. by
Huntingdonshire and Cambridgeshire, on the K. by Cam-
bridgeshire, on the S. by the hund. of Clifton, and on
the W. by the hund. of Wixamtrce. It comprises the

pars, of Astwick, Little Barford, Biggleswade, Duntou,
Edworth, IVMI n, Kyworth, Hatley Cockayne, Lang-
ford, Potton, Button, Tcmpsford, and worth,
with the chief part of Sandy. The hund. contains

about 28,260 acres.

BIGGLESWADE, a par. and market town in the

hund. of Biggleswade, in the co. of Bedford, 10 miles to

the S.E. of Bedford, and 45 miles to the N. of London,
or 41 miles by the Great Northern railway, on which it

is a station. It is seated in a pleasant country on the

east bank of the navigable river Ivel, about 8 miles

above its confluence with the Ouse. The river is crossed

by a stone bridge. Holme and Stratton are hamlets of

this parish. Most of the houses in the town, which is

now well drained and lighted with gas, are of modern

erection, and well built, a large part of the old houses

having been burnt down in 1 "85. The surrounding district

is fertile, and the inhabitants are chiefly engaged in agri-
cultural pursuits, and in market gardening. The g>

trade ana prosperity of the place is greatly promoted by
its position on the great line of communication with the

North by road and rail, and on the river Ive], which
communicates through the Ouse with the sea. Many of

the female inhabitants arc employed in lace-making and
the manufacture of straw-plait. Biggleswade is the seat

of a Poor-law Union and a County Court district, nnd

petty sessions ore held hero by the county magistrates.

Polling for the county elections takes place here. The
town contains a handsome townhall, built in 1844, the

Union poorhouse, and a savings-bank. The living is a
vic. in the dioc. of Ely, of the val. of 348, in the gift
of the bishop. The church, formerly collegiate, is an
ancient edifice in the early English stylo of architecture,
founded about 1230, and partly rebuilt in 1467. It is

dedicated to St. Andrew, and had a chantry attached to

it. It contains some brasses of 1449, and a monument
to John Ruding, Archdeacon of Bedford in the 15th cen-

tury, by whom the chancel was rebuilt. His arms were
carved on some of the ancient seats, which were removed
in 1832, when the church was thoroughly repaired, and
two new galleries added. There are chapels belonging
to the Calvinists, Weslcyan Methodists, nnd I'

The charitable endowments amount to 205 per annum,
the chief part of which is the produce of a lu-ipe

Sir John Cotton in 1726, for a school and other benevo-
lent purposes. There is a small free school at Holme,
founded in 1557 by Edward Peake, which has an endow -

up nt of 13. National, British, ami infant schools are

also established, and a mechanics' institution. The
manor of Biggleswade was formerly held by the crown.

An interesting discovery was made in a field at St i

in 1770, of an earthern jar containing 300 gold coins of

Henry V I . They were of rather larger Jm than the

halfcrown, but much thinner. The market, chiefly fur

is In Id on Wednesday, and fairs on the 14th

February, the Satunla r. Whit Mnnd,
2nd August, and tint Sth November, for the sale, of

hones, m area of 4,310 acres.

I'.lclllirsK. AVrToii, Stitherlandshire.

r.KJHTON, a par, and vil. in the hund. of I'.ishopV

Sutton, North Alton div. of the CO. of Southampton,
'J miles to the N.K. of New Alresford, its post town, and
'.< (rum Winchester. The living is a rcct.* in the dioc. of

Winchester, val. 310, in the 'pa! I;, r. J. T.
Maine. The church is old, and contains some massive

round pillars, BUI nt.d arches of unequal,
be twi en the na\ e and the aisles. They are supposed
be as old a err Ian
une iont font. The! church is dcdii.idd t,, .\J1 Saitt
and the eastern window is of stained glass. A^^^H
school lias t.eeii recentl;
BIOLANDS, a tnshp. unit

par. of Ait ton, in the ward and co. of Cumberland,
to the N. of Wi
ool, and contains a sulphureous s;

r.Ii.NAI.L-FM), a tnshp. in tl,

hund. of Pirchill, in the co. of Staflbnl,

W. of Burslem.

BIGNOR, a par. in the hund. of I liny, rtpo o

Arundel, iu the co. of Sussex, ii mi

del, and the same distance to the S. of l',tw,ir:'

town. It is situated in a pleasant country near thi

South Downs, and contain i the hamlet of liu

The living is a rcct. in the dioc. of ( 'hich.

in the patron, of Lord Ix'ce.ntield. The

early English style of architecture, and
the Holy Cross. An interesting discovery wm ""ii
hero in 1811, by Mr. Lysons, of some fine paTona)
and other remains of a Roman villa a:

near which the Roman way called Stone Street
j

.

One of the pavcnn roM-Va
adorned with well-executed mosaic work
is the seat of the Hawkins family. Mi~. '

novelist, was bom 1

BILBOROUGH, a par. in the south

wap. of Broxtow, in the co. of Nottingham, 4 mild to

the N.W. of Nottingham, its ]ost tow

which gives name to the wap., is a hmlt. of this par
Coal was formerly obtained here

; but the workl tn

disused. The living is a reel, in the dio

the val. of 273, in the patron, of T. W. i:

The church is dedicated to St. Martin.

BILBROOK, a hmlt. in the
;

hund. of Williton, in the co. of S< <m< :

theE. of Din

BILBROUGH, a par. in York
of the co. of York, 4 miles to th. > Vi

living is a perpet. cur. in the

in the patron, of T. L. Fairfax. I-'.*\. l

tains the tomb of General Lord lain
1671. There is an endowed school for -

an income of about 14 a year.

BILBY, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Han

par. of Blyth, in the wap. of Bassetl.iv

tingham, 4 miles to the W. of East 1;< :

BILDKSToN. or Hil.sTiiN. par. in ti

(c.sfonl. iii the-
cp.

of Suffolk, 6 i

[0 the nearest station of th<^^^H
F.aslem lailway. Ipswich IS its post
in a pleasant \

alley,
v. atercd by a small stream, 1 tfurh

of the l

and the seat of a woollen manufacture.
rcct.* in the dioc. of Kly, of tl

of the 1,'eV. .losej.h I o ,!;,. M '

,

The chinch. utains abi.

and is dedicate d lo St. Mai \ .

within a lew I situated em a hill e->mnn<imef

\ ie-w of the' surrounding e

Ha]<tists have- a chapel here, and ; i c is a^^H
-c nearly in the centre of :

hicli were- fe.in.e r!\ IP Id he re are now
H1I.I1A.M. a tnshp. in th.' par. of II

wap. i, anel Tickhill, in tip

of York, 7 mile s to the' N W
Bilham Row is a limit, (if this tiislip.

'I

fains senne' ee.al be els. line stone, and a fine M^^H
ii foundries. Here' is lielvide re- T..W. i. iiinunM

ing a vi'i-y ixten.-ive: and beautiful
;

northwarel te> York Mi'
I 'athe.ehal of a cle :,r ii:,\ . Southwell Mil:

about 70 parish churches are visible. Bilham How,
the chief residence, is near the Tower.

HIl.l.KKIrAY, a small market te.wii. and KfOi

par. for ecclesiastical purposes under
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- Act, but for civil purposes forming part of tho

, real Burstead, hund. of Barstable, in the co. of
'

i x, 8 miles to the S. of Chelmsford, and 23 miles to tho

N". of London. Tho Great Eastern railway passes

:ie it on tho west, and has a station at Brentwood,
ilcs distant. Tho town is of ancient origin; but

ibeeu much improved of late years by the building
w houses, and is now lighted with gas. It is seated

in eminence at the junction of the road from London
id and Southend and that from Chelmsford to

n'erry over the Thames at Tilbury, and enjoys a com-

ding view over the Nore, the* coast of Kent, and the

nrs, the vessels on which are often visible. Tho

oymeiits of the people are agricultural; and brick-

ing is carried on to a small extent. Billcricay is tho

of a Poor-law Union, and contains the Union

oje.
It has been a market town since the reign of

(lord rV., but the market is now of much less

rtaneo than formerly, being chiefly for pigs. Poll-

H tho county elections takes place here, and petty
sbus aro held once a fortnight in the market-house,

i iliving is a perpct. cur. in the dioc. of Rochester, of

al. of 120, in the patron, of tho bishop. The
lieh is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. The tower,
lib is built of brick, is of earlier date than tho body

uirch, and is now much decayed. There are

i.vls belonging to tho Independents and Baptists,
charitable foundations consist of the grammar

-1, endowed in 1654 by the Rev. Samuel Bayley, for

iildren, which has an income of 120; and schools

. he National and British systems. Tuesday is the

ret day, and fairs for tho sale of cattle are held on
'.nd August and tho 7th October.

LLESDON, a par. in tho hund. of Gartree, in the

f Leicester, 8 miles to the E. of Leicester, its post
v.. It is situated in a beautiful valley, among the hills

i >t side of the county, and includes the chplries.

uadl.y and Rolleston. Near the village is tho hill

,1 Jiiilesdon Coplow. Billcsdon is the seat of a

'o'-law Union, and contains the Union house. An
djnarket-OTOM stands in the village. Agriculture,
tho making of hosiery, earthenware, &c., aro tho

Li.; MII -s.ses of the place. The living is a vie.* in

of Peterborough, of the val. with tho curs, of

by and Rolleston, of 279, in tho patron, of Sir

Mr Hazlerigg and others. The church, dedicated to

. jlm the.Baptist, has a tower and spire, which were
It in 1862. There are chapels belonging to the

ii.stsandWcsleyans. The parochial charities amount
L- annum, and include a free school endowed

veral persons, and some almshouses. In the neigh-
i 1 of Billesdon are. tho remains of an extensive

imp, covering 18 acres, and defended by a ram-
i and ditch. A Roman temple is said to have stood

; site-.

I.LESLEY, a par. in tho Stratford div. of the
A of Barlichway, hi the co. of Warwick, 3| miles to

V. of Stratford-on-Avon, its post town. The living
; ischarged rect. in the dies, of Worcester, val. 100,

i! patron, of tho representatives of tho late M.
i

-, Esq., and tho Rev. T. Higgins. The church,
,atcd to All Saints, is stated by Dugdalo to have

- -in his time only half the original building; and
i.'-iai-ish now contains only three houses: Billesley

. -cat of Miss Miles, and two homesteads.

1LLINGBORUUGH, a par. inthcwap. of Aveland,
! nl' Kesteveii, in the co. of Lincoln, 3 miles to the

1

1-'ollangham, its post town. The living is a vie.*
i '( dioc. of Lincoln, val. 295, in the patron, of Earl
'. ilseue. The church is in tho decorated style of
r -lecture, with a good tower and spire, and is dedi-
a-.J to St. Andrew. Hero is a free school, founded
nJndowed by Mary Toller, in 1671, with a revenue

! 30. The annual value of the poor's land is

ab ) 24, and there aro other charities producing about

year.

..LINGE, a par. in the hund. of West Derby, in
i. palatine of Lancaster, 5 miles to the S.W. of

1W
if a, its post town, and 4 miles N. of St. Helen's. It

i.

comprises tho tnshp. of Billinge Chapel-End and tho

limit, of Winstanley. The living is a perpet. cur.* in

the dioc. of Chester, val. 400, in the patron, of tho

Rector of Wigan. A church and churchyard existed

here in the time of Elizabeth, but this was pulled down
in 1717, and tho present one was erected on the site.

There is a parochial school, with residence for the master

and mistress. Tho Roman Catholics have a chapel and
schools here. Winstanley Hall, tho seat of Meyrich
ilaukes, Esq., is a fine old mansion, erected in tho 16th

century. Billingo Hill is a lofty eminence near the

termination of tho Yorkshire range, rising to tho

height of 593 feet, and commanding a very wide pros-

pect, which includes tho Ingleborough mountain in

Yorkshire, and parts of Cumberland, Chesliire, and
AVales.

BILLINGE HIGHER-END, a tnshp. in the par. of

Upholland, and hund. of West Derby, in the co. palatine
of Lancaster, close to Billingo Chapel-End. Here are

some cotton-mills, employing a small number of persons,
and some stone-quarries. This township shares with

Billingo Chapel-End tho benefit of charitable endow-
ments producing about 117 per annum. Bispham
Hall, in this tnshp., is an ancient residence, belonging
to the Holts of Bispham, but now in tho occupation of

V. H. Brancker, Esq.
BILLLNGFORD, a par. in the hund. of Earsham, in

the co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to tho S.E. of
piss.

Scolo

is its post town. It lies on tho borders of Suffolk, on
the north bank of the river Waveney. The living is a

rect. hi the dioc. of Norwich, of tho val. with that of

Little Thorpe, of 264, in the patron, of G. Wilson,

Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Leonard. Tho
manor was held in tho 14th century by Sir S. Burley, tho

favourite of Edward tho Black Prince.

BILLINGFORD, a par. in the hund. of Eynsford, in

the co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to tho S.W. of Foulsham.

Thetford is its post town. The river Wensum runs

through the parish. A hospital for poor travellers was
founded here early in tho reign of Henry III. by Wil-
liam de Beck, to which a chapel was attached, dedi-

cated to St. Thomas-a-Becket. The living is a rect. in

tho dioc. of Norwich, val. 360, in tho patron, of the

Earl of Leicester. The principal residence is Billing-
lord Hall.

BILLING, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Spelhoe,
in tho co. of Northampton, 4 miles to the E. of North-

ampton, its post town. The Peterborough and North-

ampton branch of the London and North-Western rail-

way passes near it, and there is a station at Billing Road.
The living is a rect.* in tho dioc. of Peterborough, of

the val. of 495, in the patron, of the Principal and
Fellows of Brasenose College, Oxford. The church is

dedicated to St. Andrew, and contains a monument to

Henry, Earl of Thomond, to whom the manor belonged,
and who died in 10U1. A tablet to the memory of Caro-

line Elwes, who died hi 1812, is adorned with a bas-

relief by Flaxman. A hospital was founded here by
John Freeman in the 17th century, which has an in-

come from endowment of 33 a year. There are other
small charities. This village was the birthplace of

Sir J. Wake, a scholar and diplomatist of the reign of

James I., tho rectory being at that time held by his

father. Billing Paddock is the seat of the Elwes

family, to whom the manor now belongs.

BILLINGHAM, a par. in the north-eastern div. of

Stockton ward, in the co. palatine of Durham, 3 miles

to tho E. of Stockton-on-Tccs, its post town. It is a

station on the llaillepool and Port Clarence railway. The

par. contains the chplry. of Wolviston, and the tnshps.
of Billingham, Cowpen-Bewley, and Newton-Bcwley.
It is watered by a branch of tho river Tees. Many of

the inhabitants are employed in the coal-mines of the

neighbourhood. The living is a vie. in tho dioc. of

Durham, of the val. of 240, in tho patron, of the dean
and chapter. The church has a monumental brass of a

priest, and is dedicated to St. Cuthbert. The parochial
charities amount to 90 a year, including the church

lands, which produce about 50, and a small endowed
M M
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1 . The principal seats are BUlingham Grange and

ton Hill.

lil l.LlNilllA V. a par. in the first div. of the wap. of

Langoe, p; -M-II, in theco.ot I.im '.In, i

to the 8.W. of TittU Tshall. Sleaford is its post town,

intersected by the ml called
"
Billinghuy Skirth,"

which unites the Sleaford canal and the river Witham.
,i:ir. incluilcs the tnshp. of Dogdyko and hnilt. of

\VaU:ott. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lincoln,

of the val. of 500, in the patron, of the Hon. G. W.
l-'it/.william. The church is dedicated tu St. Michael.

The Wesleyans, Independents, Baptists, and Primitive

M. iluxlists have chapels here. Oatlcy, in the limit, of

\Valcott, was tli' ' tho reign
of Stephen by Peter do Billinghay, for brethren and

nuns of tho Gilbcrtino or Senipringhuin eird' r. Us

revenue at tho Dissolution was about 39, nml it v. ,is

granted by 1 Inn v VIII. to Eobert Curr, of Sleaford.

BILLINGLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Darfield, wap.
of Strafforth and Tickliiil, in tho West Hiding of tho

co. of York, 6 miles to tho E. of Barnsley. Tho North

Midland railway runs near it.

BILLING, LITTLE, a par. in tho hund. of Spclhoe,
in tho co. of Northampton, a little to the 8. of Great

Billing. It is situated on the banks of tho rive ;

near the Hilling Road station of tho Peterborough and

Northampton railway. Tho living is a rect.* in the

dioc. of Peterborough, of the val. of 349, in the patron,

of Earl Brownlow. Tho church is dedicated to All

Saints, and contains a curious old font. A farm-house in

the village was formerly tho seat of the Longuevillcs,
who held the manor.

BILLINCSHUBST, a par. in tho hund. of West

Easwrith, rape of Arundel, in tho co. of Sussex, 6 miles

to the S.W. of Horsham, its post town. It is situated

mi tho Arun and Wye Junction canal, and is a station

on the Mid-Sussex branch of the London, Brighton,
and South Coast railway. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Chichester, val. 170, in the patron, of Sir C.

F. Goring, Bart. Tho church is dedicated to St. Mary.
There is a chapel belonging to the Unitarians. The
charitable endowments of tie parish amount to 7 a

year. Billingshurst House is the chief residence. The
Roman way called Stane Street passes through Billings-
hui.-t.

BILLINGSIDE, a tnshp. in the par. of Lanchostcr,

Chester ward, in the co. palatine of Durham, 11 miles

to tho S.W. of Gateshcad. The Stanhope and Tyuo
tram railway posses through it.

BILLING8LEY, a par. in tho hund. of Stottcsden,

in tho co. of Salop, 5 miles to tho 8. of Bridgnorth, its

post town. The surrounding district abounds in coal

and iron. The living is a rcct. in the dioc. ol 11' n i'"nl,

val. 195, in tho patron, of the Duke of Cleveland. Tho
church is dedicated to St. Mary. This village was tho

birthplace, in 1636, of Dr. Thomas Hyde, the Orientalist

and Oxford professor, who took part in the preparation
. ; \V:.!t,,ii's Polyglot.
BILLINGTON, a chplry. in the par. of Leighton-

Buz/.anl, and hund. of Manshead, in the
cp.

of Bcdim-d,

2 miles to the 8.E. of Leighton-Buzzard, its post town.

It is on tho confines of Buckinghamshire, near tho north

bank of the river Ouso. The living is a perpet. cur. in

the dioc. of Ely, of the vaL of 45, in tho gift of thn

inhabitants.

BILLINGTON, u lib. in the par. of Bradley, and
hund. of Cuttlostonc, in the co. of Stafford, '.! miles from

Stafford. In the vicinity is Billington Bury, an a

British encampment of a circular form, and of consi-

derable' ext'-nt, with u good prospect.
BILL1XUTON l.A.Melli I, a chplry. in the par. and

hund. dt Itlarktmrn, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 6

miles to tho N. <m. Many of the inhabitants

are engaged in cotton weaving. The living is a
]

ilioc. of Chester, and in tho patron, of tin)

.r of Blackburn. There is a free endowed school,
with an income of 14 per annum, and other charities

producing about 24 a year.

l.lLUSliORROW.or BILSBOROUGH, a tnshp. in

ihepar. of Garstang, hund. of Amoundernesi-.

|ialalii 'iuttai

I he- \Vesleyans h:i is a
school founded by John Cross in 171 s

, whi. h lias anil
come from endowment t US per annum.

BILLOG'KBY.a par. in the western .1

of Flegg, in tho co. of Norfolk, 8 mill

Yarmouth. Ade is its post town. Theli

in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 100, in Ui

Lucas family. The church is dedicated to AJ

The parochial clutrities produce about '.

lockby Hall is tin residence of tin

BILLY, a par. in the bars, of L<.. i

Carey, in tho co. of Antrim, prov.

7 miles to tho E. of Coleraino, and 159 mil

Dublin. Tho Northern Counties railway paMM
h, and has stations at Itallym,

and Colerainc, each about 6 miles d:

on the north coast of tho county, on th>

the river Bush, and contains part of the t

mills, which is celebrated for its salmon fuherin

two distilleries. The Giant's Causeway form* tl

boundary of this parish, and presents a

bold and beautiful scenery, including
Dunswerick Castles, much visited by tourists andj
gists. With the exception of a ti

about a third of tho surface, the land is go
cultivated. In the bog is found much !.:

perfect preservation, with oak lying beneath on I

formation. Whinstone and linn .-tone are proa
abundance. The living is a rect. in tip

Connor, and Dromore, now forming the corpi of tl

archdeac. of Connor ;
it has a glebe n

statute acres of land, with a rent-charge
annum. In the par. of Billy, which is 6

wide, with a population of 5,000, the :

church, three Presbyterian places of worship, t

eliM chapels, and one Koman Cath<

five National schools, a parochial K^~J

governors of Smith's foundation), a scl

way (liberally supported by Sir K. '

several Sunday-schools, and some sma

principal residences are Dundaranc, thi

Macnaghten, Bart.
;
Bushmills Houw, of lira. A

son
; Ballylough House, and the Archdc >

month of August, the day after Dervock

way fair is held at Eock Head, a poi

Causeway, where tents are provided i<

pleasure-seekers who resort to it.

BILLY-QUAY, a vil. in the chplry.

Heworth, and par. of Jarrow, Chest

palatine of Durham, 3 miles to th> K
is seated on tho river Tync, and contains tho i

tho Arkendalo Mining Company, several manu*
and a shipyard. At Catdcne are K"i

BILLY-Kl >VY, a tnshp. united wi:

of Brancepeth, ward of Darlington, in tliu to. pallt

of Durham, 7 miles to tho S.W. of Durham.
BILNKV. KAST, a jur. in the hun

in tho co. of Norfolk, 5 miles to th.

ham. Swaffham is its post tciwn. The
living^

in tho dioc. of Norwich, val. 11-

.

,
val. 500, in the patron, of \V. Co

The church is dedicated to St. .Mary. Thon
nit martyr burnt at N

probably a native' of this village. Bii'

chief refill'

BILNKY, Wl.ST, a par. in the hund. of]

Lynn, in the co. of Norfolk, 7 miles tot!

Regis, its post town. It is a si

Eastern railway. Tho living is a ]!)
dioc. of Norwich, val. oO, in the

i

Esq. Tho church is dedicated t" St. Cecilii

parochial charities produce 6 a year. TheW*

small allotment teir fuel.

BILSBOROUGH. See BILLISBOBHOW, L&ncln

BILSBY, a par. in the Wold div. of

Calcoworth, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of
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, 1. ; to Alford. The hmlts. of Asserby and Thurlby arc

in this par. The living is a vie.* in the

;.. of Lincoln, val. 123, in the patron, of J. Mason,
i. The church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity.

L'J charitable endowments, including the revenue of a

11 il school, amount to 7 a year.
ILSDALE-MIDCABLE, a chplry. in the par. of

v, wap. of Ryedale, in the North Hiding of the

t Y 'irk, G miles to the S. of Stokesley. Northaller-

ois its post town. It is situated near the source of

i rivur Rye, and contains Bilsdale East-Side, and

. i nilsdale, and the limit, of Bilsdale Kirkharn. The
.

i;
is a perpct. cur. in the dioc. of York, val. 91, in

>n. of the Vicar of Hehnsley. The Quakers
hai a meeting-house here.

ILSDALE WEST SIDE, a tnshp. in the par. of

nliy, wap. of Birdforth, in the North Riding of the

pf York, (i miles to the S.E. of Stokesley. It in-

he district of Easter-Side, with part of that of

Gate, and the hmlt. of Fangdale Beck.

[LSDEAN, a hmlt. in the par. of Oldhamstocks,
] ladingtonshire, Scotland.

ILSFORD, a hmlt. in the par. of Buckland-Brewers,

l.ujL
of Shebbear, in the co. of Devon, 6 miles to the

Wpf Torrington.
II.SHAM, a tythg. in the par. of Yapton, hund. of

i ford, rape of Arundel, in the co. of Sussex, 3 miles

ie S.W. of Arnndel. The Portsmouth and Arundel
1 passes through the par. of Yapton.
[LS1NGTON, a par. in the hund. of Newchurch,

I partly in the lib. of Romney Marsh, lathe of Shep-
, in the co. of Kent, 6 miles to the S. of Ashford.

is its post town. It is situated on the Grand

tary canal. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

of Canterbury, val. 52, in the patron, of Lady
::y. The church is dedicated to SS. Peter and

1'a.. 'The manor, once held by the Earls of Anm-
>y tlie tenure of bearing the cup at the coronation,

belongs to Lady Cosway. At a farm-house, on an
rite! spot in this parish, are some remains of an

1 ustine priory, founded hero in 1253 by John Man-
: vest of Beverley. It was valued at the Disso-

::t 81, and was granted to the Archbishop of

f:rl>ury.

LSTHORPE, a par. in the South Clay div. of the

Bassetlaw, in the co. of Nottingham, 9 miles to

T. W. of Newark. Mansfield is its post town. It

-uatcd within the Forest of Sherwood, and was given
t the Norman Conquest to G. de Gaunt. The living

. : -oct. in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 360, in

i' patron, of the Earl of Scarborough. The church,
t ands near the ancient manor-house, once a re-

i of Charles I., is a small building, dedicated to St.

Stararet, and contains several monuments.
i LSTON, a chplry. and market town in the par.

borough of AVolverhampton, hund. of Seisdon, in

... o. of Stafford, 2 miles to the S.E. of Wolverhamp-
ind 120 miles to the N.W. of London by road, or

- niles by the London and North-Western railway,
iiich it is a station. It is also a station on the Ox-

i r Birmingham, and "Wolverhampton section of the
t Western railway. The Birmingham and Staf-

: i hiru canal also passes near the town. Bilston was
at remote period a royal demesne, but it remained foi

ii-!' s a place of no importance. It is now one o:

thmost populous and prosperous towns in Stafford-
Thc district in which it is situated is remark-
its mineral wealth, especially for its abundance
and iron. It contains also extensive and valuable
* of clay, beds of quarry-stone of excellent quality
.^ling purposes, for grindstones, &c., and a very

i irange-coloured sand xised for casting. To these
al advantages the town is indebted for its rapid
th, and increasing prosperity as one of the centres
i iron trade. Bilston is an irregularly built town,

s] r ling over a tract of rising ground for about 5

The principal streets contain some good anc
h:iijome residences, while in all directions around are

red the dwellings of the workers. Above 2,500

lersons are employed in the coal and iron mines. The

surrounding district is covered with the evidences, im-

jlements, and products of the manufacturing industry of

he place. Foundries, forges, and smelting furnaces

abound, and at night the lurid glow of the countless

ires gives the locality an aspect almost unearthly and

errifying. The manufacture of all kinds of japannned
and enamelled wares, and of tin, brass, iron wire, locks,

screws, &c., is earned on to a large extent. Coarse

earthenware is made of the clay of the district, and

many hands are employed in the stone-quarries. The

iving is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val.

635, in the gift of the inhabitants. The present church

was erected in 1826 on the site of an earlier one, and is

dedicated to St. Leonard. Two other district churches

aave since been erected : one dedicated to St. Mary, in

18 29, a handsome edifice in the perpendicular style, with a

jood tower; the living of which is a cm'., val. 250,intho

patron, of the bishop of the dioc.
;
the other, dedicated

to St. Lxike
;
the living also a cur., val. 150,in the alter-

nate patron, of the crown and the bishop. There are

;ix chapels in the town, belonging to the Baptists, Inde-

pendents, Roman Catholics, Wesleyans, and Primitive

Methodists. The charitable endowments consist chiefly

of a fund for the augmentation of the cur., which pro-
duces 588 per annum ;

and the income of the blue-coat

school, founded by Humphrey Perry ;
and of the cholera

orphan school. The latter was founded for the main-

tenance of the 450 children left orphans by the severe

visitation of cholera in the town in 1832. The town
suffered from a like visitation in 1849, when there were

between 600 and "00 deaths. Monday and Saturday
are the market days. Fairs are held on Whit-Monday,
and the Monday before the Michaelmas fair at Birming-
ham. Petty sessions are held, and polling for the county
elections takes place here.

BILSTON. See BILDESTOX, Suffolk.

BILSTONE, a chplry. in the par. of Norton-juxta-

Twycross, huud. of Sparkenhoe, in the co. of Leicester,

3 miles to the N.W. of Market Bosworth. It is within

the honour of Tutbury, in the duchy of Lancaster.

BILTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Lesbury, ward of

Bamborough, in the co. of Northumberland, 3 miles from
Alnwick.

BILTON, a par. in the Rugby div. of the hund. of

Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 1 mile from Rugby,
its post town. The London and North-Western railway

passes near it. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Wor-

cester, of the val. of 678, in the patron, of the Rev. J.

T. Parker, rector. The church, dedicated to St. Mark,
is chiefly in the Norman style, with a tower and spire of

more recent erection. There is a small endowed school,

with a revenue of about 20 a year. The principal resi-

dences are Bilton Hall, Bilton House, and Bilton Grange.
Bilton House is interesting as having once been the seat

of Joseph Addison, the moralist; and afterwards the resi-

dence of his daughter, till her death in 1797. It still

contains some of the furniture and pictures which be-

longed to him.

BILTON, or BILTON-IN-HOLDERNESS, a chplry.
in the par. of Swine, wap. of Holderncss, in the East

Riding of the eo. of York, 4 miles to the N.B. of Hull,
its post town. The living is a perpct. cur.* in the dioc.

of York, val. 145, in the patron, of the Hon. P. Daw-
nay. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

BILTON, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of Knares-

borough, and wap. of Claro, in the West Riding of the

co. of York, 2 miles to the W. of Knaresborough. Har-

rogate is its post town. There arc several sulphureous

springs in the vicinity. The living is a perpet. cur., val.

154, in the patron, of W. Sheepshanks, Esq. A free

school, founded 1785, has an income from endowment
of 30 per annum. Other small charities produce 4

a year.

BILTON, a par. in York Ainsty, co. of York, 7

miles to the W. of York. Wetherby is its post town.

It includes the tnshps. of Bilton, Bickcrton, and Tock-
with. A Cistercian nunnery, dedicated to the Vir-

gin, was founded at Symingthwaite, in this parish, by
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I'., in mi ilr llaiji t, aliout tlir middle i>f the 12th cen-

tury. Its value at the Dissolution was 62. The living
i a vie.* in tin rk, val. 131, in the gift of
tin; 1'rcbi -Hilary of Itilton, in York cathedral. Tin' church

licated to St. Helen.

8 A( 'UK, :i
]i:ir. in the hund. of Blythinir.iti tlio co.

of Sullolk.r. miles to tin' S.W. of Lowcstoft. Southwold
is its post town. It lies near the sea-coast and tlir F.aM
Suffolk section of the Great Eastern railway. In tin-

parish is a lake called Binacro Broad, which covers an
area of 100 acres, and abounds in fish. The living is a
rcct. in the dioc. of Norwii lied with the rcct.

of Easton-l'.av.nts and th- : ,,f the
val. of 110, and in the patron, of Sir T. S. Gooch,
Bart. The church is dedi< ;i;..l to St. .Michael. In

forming a road here, in 1786, an urn was found with
several hundred coins of Vespasian, Trajan, Hadrian,and
other Roman emperors. The principal residence is

Binacro Hall.

I'.IXBROOK, ST. GABRIEL, a par. in the southern
div. of the wap. of Walshcroft, parts of Lindsey, in the
co. of Lincoln, 7 miles to tho S.E. of Caistor. Market
Rasen is its post town. It is situated on the banks of
tho river Ancholme, in a district abounding in rabbit
warrens. The dressing of rabbit skins forms an impor-
tant part of the occupations of the people. This place
was formerly a market town. The living is a vie. in

the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 291, in the patron, of the
lord chancellor. Tho church has long been in ruins.

There is a chapel belonging to the Wesleyans. Tho
parochial charities, consisting of the church estate, pro-
duce about '-

BINBROOK, ST. MARY, a par., united with that of
St. Gabriel, Binbrook, in the southern div. of tho wup.
of \Valshcroft, parts of Lindscy, in the co. of Lincoln.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val.

of 291, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. Binbrook
House is the principal residence. A fair is held on
Easter Tuesday.
BINCHESTER, a tnahp. in the par. of St. Andrew

Auckland, ward of Darlington, in the co. palatine of Dur-
ham, 2 miles from Bishop Auckland. It is situated on a
hill on the east bank of the Wear, and derives its chief
interest from the fact of its being the site of a Roman
station called Viaovia, or Sinovium. There is an exten-
sive prospect from tho hill, especially towards the north
and south. The station appears to have occupied about
30 acres of ground, and numerous Roman remains,
altars, urns, coins, &c., have been found there. Bin-
cheater House is the seat of the Wrens, who have held
tho manor since tho reign of James I.

BINCOMBE, a par. in the lib. of Frampton, Brid-

port div. of tho co. of Dorset, 4J miles to tho N. of
\Vi ymouth, and 5 from Dorchester, its post town and

railway station. It lies near tho downs, on tho banks of

the river Way. In the vicinity are many tumuli, anil

some quarries of good stone. The living is a rect. in tin

of Salisbury, of tho val., with that of Broadway,
to which it is attached, of 487, in tho patron, of tho

r and Fellows of Cains College, Cambridge. The
chili' d to the Holy Trinity, is an ancient

ithout tower or spire.

BINDERTON, a par. in tho hund. of Wcstbourne
singleton, rape of Chichcstcr, in the co. of Sussex,

:i m. of Chichcstor. Binder-ton House is tho

principal r ir. has an area of 1,790 acres.

BIN"DON I.II'.KKTV. one of the subdivisions of the
South Blaniltbrd div. of the co. of Dorset, lyinjr in de-

cided by the hunds. of Barrow,
Hnsiloi. and \Vinfrith. and paitly ).y the MB. It con-
tains the pars, of Clialdoii Herring, W-...1. and parts of

Kilmondsham, Morcton, and Pulham. It has an area
of about ii.cio acres.

1:1 N !'.( ;.\H, a par. in tho hund. of Wells Forum, in
' miles to tin- 1'.. of Wi-lln. Shi p-

'1 illit is its ].st town. The living is a rect. in the
I I'l.ithand \\YlK.andinthepatron.ofthobishop.

dicated to the Holy Trinity. A horse
fair is lii-ld at \VhitMi-

BINFIELD, a par. in the hmid. of Cnokham, in

co. of Berks, 4 miles to the N.E. of W
from Brae-knell, its p..-t town. It

sor Forest. The Wokir^liam and St

the South-Western rail'

(ireat \Vcsteru railway passes mar it. The village

Matt'-red, but there are MM lal very hand-.

sinus in the neighbourhood. The livin.-

tho dioc. of Oxford, of the val. of ii.js, inclu

acres of glebe, in the patron, of tin- lord

Tho church, dedicated to All Saints, is a :

in the pointed stylo of the latter part

reign; in 1848 a n. wi.oith ai.-.le was addi-il, and
church entirely restored; in 185'J a further addil

was made to the chancel. It contains niununwntl
Admiral Vci-non and Mrs. Macaulay. the ';

is a National school, partly supported i

Tho parochial charities amount altogether '

annum. On the summit of a hill visible !

ins of the extensive cntrcnchmeaf^^l
MI].," di tended by a double font,

south of this camp, in tho adjoining paii.-i

hampstead. is tho ancient road, 'JO fi it wide, i n!

" Devil's Highway." Binlield was tin

early years, and the place where M

were written, including tho "!'

Forest," and part of his translation oi II

lather's house, now the rcsidem a fi (lerald Fitigm
Esq., is known as "Tho Firs;" but t!

beneath which he used to sit, leaiiiiLr tin- mscrij*ii
in capital letters, annually retraced,

" Her.
1'upeimiy, j

has been blown down these many >

was
originally cut by Lord Lyttletnn. Thu P^^B

seats arc Binlield Park, Binfield I/

Park, The Grove, The Firs, Forest Lodge, and Biniti

Manor-house.
BINFIELD HUNDRED, one of th.

or subdivisions of the co. of Ox
south-eastern part of the co., :

N. by the hunds. of Ewelme and 1'irt

by the cos. of Buckingham and I

'

by tho co. of Berks; and on the \\". by the- humi

Langtree. It contains the pars, of Hi

Harpsdcn, Henley-upon-Thames, Gniys liothafci

Pcppard Rotherfield, and Shiplaki ,
with part d

par. of Sonning. The area of tho hund. is about

acres.

BINGFIELD, a tnshp. in the pa.

Leo, Tiudalo ward, in tho co. of Xoi

miles to the N.E. of Hcxham. 'J

runs near the village. By tho river i

mineral spring, the water of which is I:

insects. There is a chapel oi

Mary, and a school with an endowment

BlNGHAM, a par. and market i

div. of tho wap. of Bingham, in 1 1 'liogK

!i miles to the I :. of Nottingham,
London. It is situated in the Val.

station on the Nottingham and (iranlhan.

Great Northern railway.
Part of the t-

included ill this par. Bingham
Lemble antiquity, ana was i smaUci

lege, or guild, deaicuited to St. Mary. The town it

on low ground surrounded by hills, all hi

tivated. There are two principal stri

paralli 1 directions, and a large market-place,
streets are v, .-II paved, and the houses

neafl*jjj
not uniformly, hiiilt. The town ;

law I'nion and a ( 'uiinty ( 'unit (list:

Union j)oorhouse. The living is a .

Lincoln, of the annual val. of 1,50.",. in

the Karl of Chesterfield. The cliunh. dedieitoi

All Saints, is a large and ancient bin.

I a cross, partly in the call-

in tie 1

style
of arch.' :n

.

finhattl. >l towi i, and a lofty spire of 1:.

contains some elegant sculpture.
roof Of the chancel was put Up in 1M'
ci ntuiy the rcct. of Bingham was held ia suiOMM
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, bishop Abbot, Bishop Hanmcr, and Bishop Wren.
. chapels belonging to the Wesleyan and Primi-

. vi Methodists. The charitable endowments, including

t it icome of the free school, amount to 39 per annum.

M'h manufacture of hosiery is carried on hero to a

s n extent, but the principal pursuits of the inhabi-

ts in are agricultural. Polling for the county elections

1. I; place, and petty sessions are held here. Several dis-

ished mea were natives of this town or its vicinity;

g whom arc Robert White, the astronomer, and first

the "Ephemeris ;'' Archbishop Cranmor,
u'l Hutchinson, and Lord Howe. Thursday is

iarket day. Fairs are hold on the 13th and 14th

1- iarv, Whit-Monday, aniline 8th and 9thNovml>er.

N'GHAMSTOAVN, or SALEEN, a vil. in the par.

Imore-Erris, bar. of Erris, in theco. of Mayo, prov.

unaught, Ireland, 3 miles to the S.AV. of Belmullet,

i on The Mullet peninsula, on the coast of
- M Hay. Tliu village lias uiio long street, and con-

lip 'parish church, a Roman Catholic chapel, a

IB let-house, a court-house, and a small pier. A brisk

rarried on with Westport, and fairs are held

Jy. Petty sessions are held, and a police force is

.i^il licre.

'

Binghamstown Castle is the seat of

Hingham, the proprietor of the place.
V i . 1 IAM AVAPENTAKE, one of the 8 subdivisions

co. of Nottingham, situated in the south-eastern

nf the co., and bounded on the N. by the wap.

wark, on the S.E. by the co. of Leicester, and
AV. by the waps. of Thurgarton and Rushcliff.

two divs., northern and southern. In the northern

re the following pars. : Bingham, East Bridgford,

ilston, Elton, Flintham, Granby, Hawksworth,
K i Ion, Langar, Orstou, Scarrington, Screveton, Thoro-

nd AVhatton. In the southern div. arc the pars.
10ughton, Colston-Basset, Cotgrave, Cropwell-

p, Hickling, Holme-Pierrepoint, Kinoulton, Ow-
. 1,'atclifte-on-Trcnt, Shelford, Tollerton, and

, with parts of the pars, of West Bridgford and
1'" n tree, and the ext. par. lib. of Lodge-on-thc-AVolds.

;\i. extends over an area of about 35,700 acres.

. LEY, a par. in the upper div. of the wap. of

. in the AVest Riding of the co. of York, C miles

N.AV. of Bradford, and 201 miles to the N. of

i. It is a station on the North Midland railway,
rish is situated in a pleasant and well-wooded

y, and comprises the tnshp. of Bingley-with-
thwaite, the chplries. of Morton and Oulling-
and numerous hmlts. The town consists of

ng street, and stands upon rising ground between
vi r Aire on the west, and the Leeds and Liver-

':d on tin 1 east. Most of the houses are built of

The principal branches of industry are the spin-
: if yarn and cotton, the malt trade, and the manu-

feiti) of paper. The privilege of holding a market
1

1 [erred on the town by King John. The living
.* in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 233, in the patron,

bishop. The church, a small building founded in

ill century by "William Paganell, and restored in

rly part of the reign of Henry VIII., is dedicated

, to A Saints. Besides the parish church, there are two

d:-t'tt churches, one at Cullingworth, and the other at

Moiln. The livings of both are perpet. curs., val.

ively 130 and 160, in the alternate patron, of

'n and bishop. There are chapels belonging to

k'pcndents, Wesleyan Methodists, and Baptists.
a grammar school, founded in the 16th century,

is r .owed with property producing about 270 per
.

anni i. Besides the school-house, there is a residence

and irdcn for the head-master. There is also a large
J school. Almshouscs for five widows were esta-

blisl 1 and endowed by Sarah Rhodes in 1784, and
thcr

[ire
some other charitable endowments. Bingley is

the polling-places for the AVest Riding. In the
if Riddlesden is the old seat of the Maude family,
ere settled here at an early period. Tuesday is

i-ket day. Fairs for the sale of cattle, horses, and
lin 3i ire held on the 25th January, the 25th August,
an 1 'o following days.

BING-AVESTON, a quarter in the par. of Worthen,
hund. of Chirbury, in the co. of Salop, 2 miles to the

AV. of Worthen.

BINHAM, a par. in the northern div. of the hund. of

Greenhoe, in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles to the S.E. of

Wells. Holt is its post town. It was the site of a priory
of the Benedictine order, founded early in the reign of

Henry I., by Peter do A'aloines and Albreda, his wife,

as a cell to tho abbey of Cluui, in France. The
founder was nephew to William the Conqueror. At tho

Dissolution this priory was valued at 160. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 103, in the patron.
of T. T. Clarke, Esq. The church is dedicated to the

Holy Cross. It is a beautiful and interesting structure,

being part of the old conventual church, and has a good
west front in the early English style. It contains several

Norman arches, some ancient stalls, and an octagonal
font adorned with sculpture. Close by is an old cross.

The charitable endowments of the parish amount to 55

per annum.
BINHAM, a hmlt, in the par. of Old Cleeve, and

hund. of AVilliton, in tho co. of Somerset, 2 miles from
AVatchet.

BINLEY, a tythg. in the par. of St. Mary Bourne,
hund. of Upper Evingar, in the co. of Southampton, 6

miles to the N. of Andover.

BINLEY, a par. and vil. in the Kirby div. of tho

hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 3 miles E.

from Coventry, and 2 from Brandon railway station. It is

situated on the river Sow, and contains the lib. of Eams-
ford. The living is a don. cur. in the dioc. of Worces-

ter, val. 52, in the patron, of Earl Craven, who is also

lord of the manor and solo proprietor of the parish. The
church, which was erected by the sixth Earl Craven, in

1772, is an elegant structure in the Grecian style, and
dedicated to St. Bartholomew. At the east end is a

stained window, representing the Holy Family. There
is a village school, supported by Lady Craven. Thomas
AVagstafie, author of a work in defence of Charles I.,

and also chaplain to the Pretender, was a native of this

village ;
he died in Rouen in 1770.

BINNINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Willerby,

wap. of Dickering, in the East Hiding of the co. of

York, 8 miles to the S.W. of Scarborough. The York
and Scarborough railway passes through this township.
BINNY, or BINNING, EAST and WEST, vils. in

the par. and co. of Linlithgow, Scotland, 2 miles from

tlphall. They arc seated at the foot of Binny Craig,
4oO feet in height, on the banks of Binning Burn. The
ancient par. of Binning, of which these vils. were part,
has been incorporated with Linlithgow. From that

parish the Earl of Haddington takes tho title of baron.

BINSCOE, a vil. in the par. of West
Tanfield_, wap.

of Hallikeld, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 3

miles from Masham.
BINSCOMB, a tythg. in tho par. and hund. of

Godalming, in the co. of Surrey, near Godalming.
BINSEY, a par. in the lib. of the city of Oxford, in the

co. of Oxford, 2 miles to the N. of Oxford. It is on
tho banks of the river Thames. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 90, in the patron, of

tho Dean and Canons of Christ Church, Oxford. Tho
church is dedicated to St. Margaret.
BINSTEAD, a par. in the lib. of East Medina, Isle of

Wight, in the co. of Southampton, 6 miles to the N.E. of

Newport. It is situated in a pleasant spot on the north
coast of the island, about 1 mile west of Ryde, its post
town. In the vicinity arc some fine woods, and the an-

cient stone-quarries which supplied the material for tho

erection of Winchester Cathedral. Quarr, about a mile

to the west of the village, was the site of the Cistercian

abbey founded by Baldwin do Redvers, or Rivers, after-

wards Earl of Devonshire, in tho year 1132. It was
dedicated to the Virgin, and was valued at the Disso-

lution at 184. Tho spot was well chosen, having a

good eea view, and sheltered landwards by rich woods.

Tho walls may still be traced, and inclose a space of

about 30 acres. There are remains of the church
and the refectory, the latter being now used as a barn.
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The founder and his lady were interred there. The

living in a, rcct. in the dioc. of Winchester, vol. 80, in

..f the bishop. The old church, which was

very small, was taken down and rebuilt upon an enlarged
r 1844. It is dedicated to the

Cross. There in a National school, m ctcd in is.il. I'.in-

. Cottage is one of the numerous villa rcsid

"which stud this delightful coast. Quarr Alil y I !

the scat of Admiral Sir Thomas Cochrane, Bart .

handsome stone mansion, recently finished
j
and M

an in COUM of erection. .Mm l-'i, inm-.

i <l of the manor and chief landow i

IHN.STKII, :i jar. in the hunJ. of Alton, Alton div. of

the co. of Southampton, 4 miles to the E. of Alton, its

post town, and 7 S.W. from Farnham. It inclu.l.

hmlts. of Issington, AV, !.. \\Vstcotc, and Whi ;

1'art of the land is laid out in hop-grounds. The Ul-

lage, which is a place of some importance, is situated 1 J

S.W. from Bentloy railway station. The living is

;i vic. annexed to the perpet. cur. of Kingslcy, in the

dioe. of Winchester, of the joint annual val. ot 465, in

the gift of the dean and chapter. The church of the

Holy Cross is an ancient structure, with a low square
i

,
surmounted by a spire. The Primitive Metho-

dists have a chapel hero, and there is a parochial school

supported by voluntary contributions. The parochial
charities amount to 2 a year. Lord Sherborne is lord

of the manor.

BIN8TED, a par. in the hund. of Avisford, rape of

Arundel, in the co. of Sussex, 3 miles to the W. of

Arundel, its post town. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Chichestcr, val. 150, in the patron, of the Earl
- . wburgh. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

13IXTON, a par. in the Stratford div. of the huna. of

Barlichway, in the co. of Warwick, 4 miles to tin \V.

of Stratford-on-Avon, its post town. It is situated on

the banks of the river Avon, over which is a bridge. In

the Saxon times this parish formed part of the domains
of the abbey of Eveeham, and in Domesday Survey it

is called Jleniiitone. The manufacture of needles and
fish-hooks is carried on here, and thero are several ox-

e quarries of limestone for paving. The living is a

in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 140, in the patron,
of the Marquis of Hertford. The church is dedicated

to St. Peter. There is a National school, and the chari-

table endowments amount to 4 a year.

BINTKKE, a par. in the hund. of Evnsford, in the

co. of Norfolk, 1 mile from Foulsham. Recpham is its

post town. It is situated on the river AVcnsum. The
living is u reel.

,
to which that of Hemelsthorpe is an-

'1, in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 402, in

the patron, of Lord Hastings. The church is dedicated

to St. Swithin. This parish has the enjoj-ment of

charitable bequests producing about 47 per annum.

BIUBECK-FELLS, a tnshp. in the pars, of Orton,

Crosby-Ravcnrworth, and Shap, the first being in East

ward, the two latter in AVcst ward, in the co. of AV, st-

morehind, 4 miles to theW. of Orton. It lies in n. wild

hilly country, watered by a small stream, named
the township, which fulls into the river Lune. The Lan-
caster and Carlisle railway posses this place. Tin town-

ship shares the benefit of a free school at < <

wed in 1733 by George Gibson.

KIRCH, an extensive vil. in the tn-

and par. of Manchester, hund. of Salim-d, in ti

palatine of Lancaster, 3 miles to tin B

of which it forms a suburb. The living is u r-ct. in the

dioc. of Manchester, val. 160, in the gift of Sir .1 \V.

II. An^in, Bart. The church is dedicated to tit. James.
Hull is the principal resid-

I'.l l.i II. i . hj.hy. in the par. of Middh ton, hund. of

Salford, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, not fiu

Middleton. The living is a ]n i|--t.
c iir.* in tin d

Manchester, val. 150, in the gift of the l:.-ct.,r ot Mid-

dleton. The church, erected in 1828, is detii

Hi I:' 'II, a hmlt. in the par. of Wnrrington, hund. of
\V '

I' il.y, in tin- co. palatine of Lancaster, not far

from AVurrington.

BIRCH, a tnshp. joined with Lythe, in the j_
Ellesmere, hund. of I'iinhill, in the co. of Sal

KIKi'lI, a tnshp. in the par. of Basehurch.

1'iinhill, in Uio to. of Salop, 7 miles to

BIROHALL. * BIRCHOLT, K,

I;IK< lIA.M-i I.I IIK, a hmlt. in the ci.]

ley,
and pur. of Huddcrsfield, wap. of A:

itling of the co. of York, 2 miles to the N.1

Huddcrsfield.

BIRCHAM, GREAT, a par. in the 1

don, in the co, of Norfolk, 7 mile:-

ham AVestgutc. Rougham is its post town. '1

is a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich, of the n\
in the patron, of A. Hamond, Esq. Tin

cated to St. Man-.

BERCHAM-NEWTON.apar. in the hund. of Sir.

don, in the co. of Norfolk, close to Great Itirchun.

living is a rect.* in the dioc. ot f the

with that of Bircham Tofts annexed,
irntron. of the Marquis of Cholni>

is dedicated to All Saints.

BIRCHAM TOFTS, a par. in the hund. of 8m

don, in the co. of Norfolk, close to Great Bir<

living is a rect. annexed to that of Bir

in the dioc. of Norwich. The chiu -.

Andrew.
BIRCHANGER, a par. in the liund.

the co. of Essex, 2 roues to the N 1

ford, its post town. The On n rail*

near it. A hospital was founded hero by
de Newport, in the reign of John, which was 1

the Dissolution at about U2. The living is

the dioc. of Rochester, of th,

of the Warden and Fellow .-

The church is dedicated to St .M

B1RCUER, a tnshp. in the par

Wolphy, in the co. of Hcrefoi

Leominster. Itirclnr Common is

\illairc.

BIRCHES, a tnshp. in the, pur. of <

hund. of Northwich, in tin

miles to the E. of Northwich.
BIRCHET'S GREEN, a small vil. i.

Wargrave and Hurley, in the co. of !! 1 1

Reading, and 4 from Twyford station

Western railway. It is situated on a com

adjoining the beautiful demesne oi

i ;<trt., and enjoys an extcnsiv>

rounding country.
BIRCH, GREAT and LITTM

, div. of the hund. of I

to Dn s. W.
pi

' its port!
fortress formerly existed hen ,

of whi, h tl

na. The living is a rect.* in

ter, val. III)'.', in Die patron, ot ti

li.-Oi church of I

I..IIL.; hoi n in i

^ amount to 2.

HIRClIINdTliN', u par. in tl;

tine, in the co. of

\V. of .Margate, its Pst town. I

and is a n

living i-- a
j., ip, t rur. annexed to tl;

cated to All Saintv I:

towi-r and spire, and 1.

l.einu of tl.
I,
and

-pcs, of Qoex. The old mi

1 into u fann-hoi. i ill
founded and endowed liy Ann .

i 1""

mt of about 40.

r.lKMI, I.1TTI.K, a par. in the uj
,

low, in the ,., , i ll.i-

the S ( ,f Hen-ford. Ross is its post !

is a rect. in the dioc. of Hereford, of the vL o



BIRCH, MUCH. J5IRKDALE.

in 3 patron, of tho Rev. S. Thackwell, incumbent.

Tin huvch is dedicated to St. Mary.
B4CH, HUGH, or GREAT, a par. in tho upper div.

ol' t liund. of Wormelow, in tho co. of Hereford, close

to I tie Birch. Hereford is its post town. The living
is aierpet. cur. in the dice, of Hereford, val. 106, in

tin; ill of T. G. Symons, Esq. Tho church is dedi-

St. Mary. The charitable endowments produce
mum.

B ICHOLT, or BIRCHALL, a par. in the franchise

and ar. of Bircholt, lathe of Shcpway, in tho co. of

Ken 4 miles to the E. "f Ashforcl, its post town. The
a rect. in tho dice, of Canterbury, val. 50, in

on. of Sir N. J. Knatchbull, Bart. The church,

dilapidated, was dedicated to St. Margaret.
HOLT FRANCHISE and BARONY, one of

the subdivisions of the lathe of Shepway, in the co.

of 1- at
, bounded by the hunds. of Stouting and Street,

j.. E., and S., and by the hunds. of Ham, Chart,
and '.ingbridge and Wye on the W. ;

and containing
of Bircholt, Brabourne, Hastingleigh, Smooth,

i of Aldington. It has an area of about 10,100

I IOVER, a chplry. in tho par. of Youlgreave,
High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 1 mile from
It is in the honour of Tutbury, and duchy

aster.

fretc

H

:CHWOOD, NETHER, a hmlt. in Ihf par. of Al-
hund. of Scarsdale, in the co. of Derby, 2 miles
S.E. of Alfreton.

:DALL, a tnshp. in tho par. of Wharram-Pcrcy,
if Buckrose, in the East Riding of the co. of York,
.s to tho S.E. of New Malton. It is united with

> iiROOK, a par. in tho bund, of Hinckford, in
tho I of Essex, 3 miles to the S. of Havcrlull. Hal-
si' a<,s its post town. Tho living is a rect.* inthedioc.
>1 IMiPster, of the val. of 600, in tho patron, of tho

and Fellows of Clare Hall, Cambridge. The
'

'. . r. i is dedicated to St. Austin. The principal scat is

"k Hall. Tho Roman road to Colchester passes
!i Birdbrook, and various relics of antiquity have
Hind here.

: 1 DENBURY. See BHEUENBUBY, Herefordshire.
1 )FORTII, a chplry. in the par. of Coxwold, wap.

of Biforth, in tho North Riding of tho co. of York,
lo the S.E. of Thirsk. Easingwood is its post

towi The living is a pcrpot. cur. in the dioc. of York,
. in tho patron, of the archbishop. This place

'

in name to the hundred.
I 'FORTH WAPENTAKE, one of the 11 waps.
li visions of tho North Riding of the co. of York,

b" :i ,-d on tho N. by the wap. of Laugbaurgh ;
on the

iiat of Ryedalc ;
on tho S. by that of Buhner

;
and

or, ti \V. by those of AUertonshire and Hallikeld. It

rts of the pars, of Ampleforth, Leak, Cundall,
Wiske, North Otterington, and Topcliffe, and tho
r. lib. of Morton. The wap. comprises an area of
i7,000 acres.

B] DHAM, a par. in the hund. of Manhood, rape of

r, in the co. of Sussex, 3 miles to the S."\V. of
ster. It lies near the sea-coast, on tho Ports-
and Arun canal, near itsjunction with Chichcster
r. The South Coast railway runs near tho vil-
Thc living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Chichcster,

u val. of 396, in tho patron, of the dean and
The church is dedicated to St. Leonard.

B1DHILL, a hmlt. in tho bar. of Owney, co. of

iy, in the prov. of Munstcr, Ireland, 4 miles
\-wport. The principal residence is Birdhill

Bi'DINGBURY, orBIRBURY, apar. inthe Southam
div.

'i the .hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick
4 mi t to the N.E. of Southam. Rugby is its post
town It is a station on tho Leamington and Rugby

branch of tho London and North-Western railway, and
is situated on tho bank of the river Leamo. This place
was one of the possessions of tho abbey at Coventry,
founded by Earl Leofric. Tho living is a rect. in tho

dioc. of Worcester, val. 120, in tho patron, of Sir T.

Biddulph, Bart., who is also lord of the manor. Tho
church is dedicated to St. Leonard. Birdingbury Hall is

tho scat of the Biddulphs, who take their name from the

village of Biddulph, in Stafibrdsliire, and who have held

that manor since the Conquest.
BIRDLIP, a vil. in the hund. of Dudstone and Rings

Barton, in tho co. of Gloucester, 5 miles to the S.E. of

Gloucester. It is seated in a fine country, under Birdlip

Hill, not far from Whitcomb Park, tho scat of the Hicks

family. The ancient way called Ermine Street passes
over Birdlip Hill, from -which there is a fino view over

the surrounding country.
BIRDRIDDING, a hmlt. in tho tnshp. of Carlton-

Highdale, and par. of Coverham, wap. of Hang, in the

North Riding of tho co. of York, 4 miles to the S."W. of

Middleham.
BIRD'S GREEN, a hmlt. in the par. of Beauchamp-

Roothing, hund. of Ongar, in the co. of Essex, 9 miles

to the S.W. of Dunmow.
BIRDSALL, a par. in tho wap. of Buckrose, in the

East Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles to the S. of

New Malton, its post town. The hiving is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of York, val. 40, in the patron, of the

Marquis of Hertford. Tho church, erected by Lord
Middleton in 1824, is dedicated to St. Mary. The

parochial charities amount to 3 a year. The chief

residence is Birdsall Hall, formerly a seat of Lord
Middleton.

BIRDSTONE, a vil. in the par. of Campsie, Stirling-

shire, Scotland.

BIRDWELL, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Worsbrough,
and par. of Darfield, in the wap. of Strafforth and Tick-

hill, West Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles from

Barnesley. It is a station on the South Yorkshire rail-

way.
BIRDWELL FLAT, a hmlt. in tho chphy. of Swin-

ton, and par. of Wath-upon-Dearno, in the wap. of

Strafforth and Tickhill, West Riding of tho co. of York,
4 miles to the N.E. of Rotherham.

BIRGHAM, or BRIGHAM, a vil. in tho par. of

Eccles, Berwickshire, Scotland, on tho road from Cold-
stream to Kelso. Here it is said that William tho

Lion, iu 1188, denied tho authority of tho English
Church to collect money in Scotland for a crusade

; and,
in 1290, the Treaty oi Brigham was signed here, re-

specting peace between England and Scotland, and the

proposed marriage between the Prince of Wales and the

Princess Margaret of Scotland, who died tho same year
on her voyage to Scotland from Norway.
BIRKBY, a tnshp. in tho par. of Cross Cauonby,

ward of Allerdale-below-Derwent, in tho co. of Cumber-
land, 1 mile from Maryport. The Carlisle and Mary-
port railway passes through it.

BIRKBY, a tnshp. in the par. of Muncaster, ward of

Allerdale-above-Derweni, in tho co. of Cumberland, 2
miles from Ravcnglass. Birkby Fell is tho site of an
ancient town called Barnscar, the ruins of which extend
over an area of about 300 square yards. Coins havu
bi'i-ii found there.

BIRKBY, a par. iu the wap. of Allertonshiro, in tho
North Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles to the N. of

Northallerton, its post town. Hutton Bonville is a

chplry., and Kirkby and Little Smeatou a tnshp. of this

par. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of York, val.

172, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church
is dedicated to St. Peter.

BIRKDALE, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of
North Mcols, hund. of West Derby, in the co. palatine
of Lancaster, 7 miles to the N.W. of Ormskirk. South-
port is its post town. It is situated on the sea-coast,
and is a station on the Liverpool and Southport railway.
The living is a perpet. cm-.* in the dioc. of Chester, val.

200, in the patron, of trustees. The church, which has
been recently erected, is dedicated to St. James.
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l:ll;Kl>AU:, a limit, in the par. of Dufton, East

War.l, in tin i- i. m' \Ve-tmor. land, 8 miles t" tin- N.K.

l.'by.

i;li;KI>AI.K, ,-i limit, in the chplry. of Muki r, and

iuton, wap. of Gilling, in the North Hiding
ni

1

tin- co. i.f York, imt far i'rmn Milker.

l;l HKKNIIKAD, a parliamentary borough, seaport,
and market town, in tin: lower div. of the hund. of

Win-ill, in the OO. palatine of < In -ter, 13 miles to the

N . \V. of Chester, and 203 miles from London by road,
or 193 miles by railway. It is situati d mi tli

. and near the mouth uf the rivci |>osito

to Liverpool, of which port it isa*i Although
a i-lijilry., in the par. of Bidston, for civil purposes, it

forms a separate *! ;
irish. It in com

with Chester and Manchester by the Liverpool, l!iik< -n-

hcad, and Chester, and the Manchester, Warrii,

and Chester railways. The former passes under the

town through a tunnel 600 yards long to the passenger
terminus at Monk's Ferry, on the edge of the Mersey.
There is also a branch from the old station in Grange-
lane to the new goods depots in Cathcart-street and

Morpeth Dock. The town took its origin from the

Benedictine order founded hero by lliunon de Massey,
in the reign of Henry II., -which was, according to

some authorities, a cell to the abbey of St. Werburgh,
Chester, according to others an indepcnd
It was valued at the Dissolution at 91. The building
was held by the royalists during the Civil War, till

1644, when it was taken by tin 1

parliament. Birken-

head remained a very small and unimportant place
till a very recent period. Its growth has been rapid
and extraordinary. In 1818 it was a village, con-

taining a population of about 60 souls; in 1841, the

number of inhabitants had risen to above 8,000 ; and in

the next 10 years it had increased nearly threefold,

amounting in 1861 to above 21,286, and has since gone
on increasing in the like ratio. While the origin
of the town was ecclesiastical, its modern importance is

wholly commercial, and is due chiefly to the great docks
which have been formed. Birkenhead is now a par-

liamentary borough, having received the elective fran-

chise in 1802, although the seat remains vacant till

next general elections. It is under the govern-
ment of commissioners, appointed according to an Act
"i Parliament passed in 1833 for paving, lighting,
and improving the township. Several Acts have been

subsequently obtained, autlnn i-iuu' further improvements
and arranging various conflicting local claims and in-

terests. The streets are regularly planned, wide, clean,

paved, and lighted with gas ; there are many handsome
residences, but much of the ground is not yet built

upon. There is a handsome market-house, 430 feet

in length by 130 feet in breadth, with a roof of iron and

glass, and six entrances. The post-office is 11 oi

edifice in the Corinthian style ol
1

architecture; ]virt

of the building being appropriated to the free library.
The town also contains a townhall, a gaol, gas and
water-works, baths and wash-houses, a savings-bank,
and a dispensary. The docks have been formed by
closing the entrance to Wallaady Pool, a natural inlet.

The, floating dock coven an area of about 160
There are also a tidal and graving docks, with <

sivo and convenient wharfs, and aft needful accor
dations. The construction of these docks was first

mggestid !} Mr. Laird; tin i.i (tone m hid in

October, 1844, and they were o|>ened in April, 1860.

They have since been purchased by the LiverjKi. ',

ion, who at tbe s:une time secured by Act the
Cheshire tidal shore of the Mersey, for about 20 i

from its nmutli .
>

ntini; future dock-making
it. Adjoining the docks i

go vi Tinin 'lit emigration depot lor Australia. I'.

liin-s uf railway run to all the quays, and there ia con-
ininicatioH with Liverpool by steamboats.

g the prin. the Sub-Marine
i.iph Works, the iron ship-building yard of Mr.

John Laird, and the Canada Works of Peto and Co.
A public park has been formed, which extends over about

180 acres, and is tastefully laid out. It hag six
that in Conway-street being a handsom<

iiie park- is a large cemetery. '1

pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of <

patron, of trustees. The church

Mar}*, and is in the decor :

There ai i reoa
irs. The living of Ho.lv Triniu

260, and in the pati

church, erected in 1837, is a larg>

man style, with a richly dccorati .

The other churches ore dedicated t'

St. Janns, and St. I'anl. St. John'swas
and is in the early Mnglish style, with a

inies's was founded in i

ill" 1;

and Primitive Methodists, <
,'

Besides numerous schools conin

churches and the dif-
'

founded in 1846 by the Rev. Dr. l

dation stone was laid by the Marquis of

Duke of Marlborough. His grace has
<t in the institution, which now

than the 18th part of the clergy of the i

land
; and, from the progress it has hit!

the high character of its students, it bid

of the foremost of thn theological institu'

Church of England. The present buildings
pi' 'ted in 1856. They are a beautiful i

Elizabethan architecture, and the internal a:

are highly creditable to the architect at

BIUKEXSHAW, a limit, in ti

of
Morley,

in the West Riding of t

to the S.W. of Leeds. It is a stat

branch of the Leeds, Bradford, and Halifax

railway. Coal and ironstone arc o

abundance here, and many hand
cotton and woollen manufactures. The

pcrpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Kipon, vol.

patron, of the Vicar of Birstall.

lUKKKNSHAW BOTTOM, a limit, in the

Birstall, wap. of Morley, in tin West Hiding of

of York, close to I'.irkenshaw.

r.lKKKK, a tnshp. joined with

par. of Millom, ward of Alien!

co. of Cumberland, 6 miles to the !!

is situa! i a di>tri'
'

. In the vicinity arc liirkei

I iill, the former having a full of between 60*^^1
and being on.- of the most beautiful

Ml I; K II ILL, a vil. in the par
co. of Fife, Scotland, not far from Jt if x
on the coast of the Frith of Tay.
1UKKIN, a par. in the lower div. of the

Barkstone-Ash, in thn West Hiding uf the co. of

6 miles to the K. of 1'onteln ridgeiii
town. It is situated on the north bai

Aire, and contains the chplry. of (

1 \V' -t Haddn
'. The living is a i.

York, val. with the porp't. cur. ot

1,008, in th I Hill,

is dedicated to St. Marv.
JSIKK l.K. a chplry.' in the jar. (,l

hund. of Salford, in the co. palatine of InnrMt
miles from Middleton. Bury is its post town.

living is a jx -rpct. i ur. in the di

i'lll, in the patron, of the Hector i.t

l'.ll:lv-l;l;<;s, a limit, in the chplr

Lunds, and par. of Aysgarth, in the wap.

l.'iding of (lie co' of Yolk, near Hnwes.

I'.IIiKS. a hmlt. in the par. of East
'

. in the Xorth Riding of the co. of Yoil
' 'ddlcham.

1 ; 1 1 ; K S( 1 : 1 i , 1 1 & BRISCO, Cumberland.
Ill UK WITH, a hmlt. in the par. of Horton-in-I



BIRKWOOD.

Ue ale, wap. of Staincliff and Ewcross, in the West
Ui< g of the eo. of York, 7 miles to tho N. of Settle.

IRKWOOD, a hmlt. in the par. of Crofton, and
wa' of Agbrigg, in the West Riding of the co. of

Yo ,
3 miles from Wakefield.

1RLEY, a par. in the hund. of Stretford, in tho co.

of jreford, 4 miles to the S.W. of Lcominster. Weo-
bly , its post and union town. Part of the land con-

sist of hop grounds. The living is a vie. consolidated

wit that of King's Pyon, in the dioc. of Hereford. The
chu h is dedicated to St. Peter. Biiiey Court is the

prii :pal mansion.

1RLEY-CAB, a hmlt. in the par. of Ecclesfield,

w.ijof Strafforth and Tickhill, in the West Riding of

"f York, 4 miles to tho N. of Sheffield.

1:RLING, a par. in the hund. of Larkfield, lathe of

:il, in tho co. of Kent, 6 miles to the N.W. of

Mai ttone, its post town. Part of the parish is in hop
. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Canterbury,

Of t3 val. of 158, in the patron, of the Earl of Aber-

gav ny. The church, dedicated to All Saints, contains

a nuumental brass. It was the burial-place of the

family, who once held the manor of Birling, and
i un it passed to the Says, and its present owner,
' of Abergavenny. The Nevilles had two seats

riing Place and. Comfort
;
the latter of which

is u-' a farm-house,while of the former nothing remains
'

t way.
1 . iLING, a tnshp. in the par. of Warkworth, ward

pietdale, in the co. of Northumberland, 6 miles to

of Alnwick. It lies near the sea-coast, on the
i i if the river Coquet.

[NGHAM, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.
of Irshore, in the co. of Worcester, 3 miles to the S.

:iure, its post town, and 11 S.E. from Worcester.
It i situated on the banks of tho river Avon, which
n> :n- surrounds it. The Gloucester and Birmingham
Iail4y passes near the village, and has stations at

1) i )i''d and Eckington, about 2 miles distant. The living
IB a ct. * in the dioc. of Worcester, of the val. of 235,

' patron, of the Rev. R. E. Landor, incumbent.

lurch, dedicated to St. James, is modern, with the
i:>n of the tower and a very ancient Saxon arch.

i-> <-. school-house, recently built and amply en-

by private charity, also eight almshouses. The
oventry is lord of the manor.

3I1NGIIAM, a par. and market town, municipal
and rliamentary borough, and important seat of inanu-
fccti s, in the Birmingham div. of tho hund. of Hem-

. in the co. of Warwick, 20 miles to the N.W.
'. rwick, and 113 miles from London by the London

h-Western railway. It is situated in the north -

icr of the county, on the confines of Stafford-
shin md Worcestershire, on the small streams called

i and the Tame, and is one of the great centres
: if railway and canal communication, ranking
i tionably, for its wealth and population, as the

"f the midland counties, and one of the large
i Europe, though not legally entitled to the

tir".U iition of a city. The principal lines of railway
ra ; i;.ng from tho town are the London and Birmingham,
the rand Junction, tho Birmingham, Gloucester, and

the Birmingham and Derby, the Oxford and

Binugham, and the Birmingham, Wolverhampton,
rwsbury railways. The London and Birming-
s one of the earliest lines constructed, and the
f the great system under tho control of the

Lomki and North-Western Company. It was formed
ins direction of Stephenson, and was completed
years from its commencement, in 1833. It is

through eight tunnels, over six viaducts, and
300 bridges, and employs about 100 engines.abov

Brai
Lute
War
railw

i lines from it run to St. Alban's, Aylesbury,
Bedford, Oxford, Northampton, Peterborough,

'ck, and from Hampton to the Midland Counties
The Grand Junction railway connects Bir-

im, through Stafford, Crewe, and Warrington,
with c Liverpool and Manchester line, which it meets
abou nidway between those towns. The London and

North-Western Railway Company was formed in 1846,

by tho union of the two companies of the London and

Birmingham and the Grand Junction. The communi-
cation with Manchester is through Stafford, Crewe,
and Stockport. Branch lines from the Birmingham and
Bristol railway run to Tewkesbury, Cheltenham, and

Dursley. The Birmingham and Derby railway crosses

the Trent Valley line at Tamworth, and meets the

Midland railway at Burton. The present greatness and

importance of Birmingham is of modern and compara-
tively recent growth, but tho town itself is undoubtedly
of very great antiquity. Although it is singularly
unconnected with events usually called historical, and
has not attracted the "antiquary or the topographer, so

that the notices of it from time to time are very brief

and unsatisfying, there is yet enough of definite state-

ment coupled with fair inference to show that a town
has existed here from a very remote period, and that its

inhabitants were even then engaged, on a small scale,
in the same branch of manufacturing industry as that

still carried on on so vast a scale. From its position
near the iron-mines of Staffordshire, and the extensive

forest lands of Warwickshire
;
from tho numerous ves-

tiges of ancient mining works in the neighbourhood,
consisting of a great furnace, masses of cinder, and
hundreds of old coal-pits, it is probable that to this place

belongs the honour of being the earliest seat of the iron

manufacture in England. It has even been asserted

that in this neighbourhood were fashioned thfl necessary
tools and implements for working the rich tin-mines of

Cornwall in the days when Phoenician merchants first

traded thither; and that those chariot scythes which
made the resistance of tho Britons so formidable to the

Romans were manufactured hero first. Considerable

diversity is found in the spelling of the name of this

town at different periods. In the Norman s^irvey
it is called Jlcrmcnyc/iam. But the question of priority
and correctness remains unsettled between that form
and another differing much from it Bronmycham.
Those antiquaries who support the former derive it from
the great British tribes of the Brummings and Bermings,
who inhabited this part of the country. Those who
prefer the latter seek for the derivation of the name in

a Saxon origin ;
and there are two facts of interest and

importance which certainly favour tho latter : one, the

vulgar pronunciation of the name as "Brummagem;"
the other, the existence of villages and a town in the
immediate vicinity which bear the names Bromwich
and Bromsgrove. Tho first syllable of these names
is the Saxon for "broom," and probably indicates the
common growth of that shrub in the district. The last

syllable of Birmingham is undoubtedly Saxon, and

signifies
" the village" or hamlet. One zealous inquirer

into tho matter discovers 140 variations in the form
of the name Birmingham. Birmingham appears to

have been a place of importance before the Eoman
invasion, and to have been the seat of a small Roman
station on the Icknield Street, from the occurrence of
Roman antiquities in the neighbourhood. But there are
no historical notices of this place before the latter part
of the sixth century, when it was given by the King of
Mercia to a Saxon family originally named Ulwine, or

Allen, but who thenceforward took the name of the

place, and were styled Do Berminghams. They con-
tinued to hold the manor after the Conquest, but by
military tenure under the FitzAusculphs, to whom tho

Conqueror had granted it. In the reign of Henry VIII.
their ancient inheritance was taken from them through
a base plot of Dudley, afterwards Duke of Northumber-
land

;
on whose attainder, which followed in a few years,

the manor passed to the crown. Queen Mary gave it to

the Marrows, a Warwickshire family, who held it 150

years, and ultimately sold it to Bishop Sherlock. It has
since that time frequently changed owners. The Com-
missioners of the Street Acts hold the market tolls, tho

chief of the manorial rights, for the benefit of the town.

The manor-house, or castle, a moated residence of the

Do Berminghams, stood near tho old church of St.

Martin. In the civil war of the 17th century, Birming-
N N
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ham embraced the popular cause, supplying swords to

the parliament anil refusing them to the king ; and in

Ki li the king's carriages were seized and his messengers
arrested. In the following year

Prince Kupcrt appeared
i the town, at the head of 2,000 men. The inha-

bitants, joined with Hume of the parliamentary forces,
1 him at Camphill, and were repulsed. Some

lives were lost, and part of the town was burnt by the

royalists. Birmingham was the scene of serious riots

in 1791. On the Hth of July in that year a dinner

party was held by the Liberals to commemorate' the

taking of the Bastille two years before. A counter

demonstration was provoked, a mob assembled, and the

outburst of violence began by an attack on the house
where the Liberals hod met. The Unitarian chapel was
next burnt down, and immediately after the residence

of Dr. Priestley, the Unitarian minister and distinguished

chemist, with his valuable books, manuscripts, and
instruments. Dr. Priestley himself, whom the mob
eagerly sought after, escaped with his family to AV-i-

cester. The riots were continued the three following

days, several places of worship and many private houses

being burnt ;
nor were the noters, who numbered from

8,000 to 10,000 men, finally dispersed till the night of

the 17th, when several cavalry regiments arrived, and

put a stop to the disgraceful proceedings. In more
recent times, too, Birmingham has been the so
several tumultuous meetings. In 1839 the Chartists

disturbed the public peace, and caused the first institution

of Uie police, who succeeded in restoring tranquillity,
and have ever since maintained good order in the town,
to the great advantage and increase of its manufactures.

Birmingham occupies an elevated situation near the

centre of England, at the south-western limit of the

great central plain forming the basin of the Trent. Tho
substratum of the district is the New Red sandstone. The
surface, consisting generally of clay or gravel, is undu-

lating, and scarcely any part of the town is flat. The
scenery of the suburbs and surrounding country is very
pleasant, and the air is considered healthy. Although
from the character of its trade the town might naturally
bo expected to be deficient in cleanliness and beauty, such
is far from being the case. From the sloping surfaces,
the abundance of water, good drainage, unproved pro-
cesses of manufacture, and the general police of the

town, its aspect is usually clean and agreeable. Collar

residences are almost unknown here, but a large number
of persons live in narrow courts. The inhabitants ore

supplied with water by a company formed in 1825, who
have a large reservoir at Aston, fed by the river Tamo.
There are also numerous pumps and wells, both private
and public, and some water-carts from which the poor
purchase their supply. Before 183S nnient

of the town was conducted by two bailiffs, high and
low, two constables, a headborough, and other subordi-
nate officers for the inspection of weights and measures,

food, &c. The office of bailiff had gradually increased
in importance with the growth of the town, and the
more so from the non-residence of the lords of t lie :

Under the charter of incorporation the borough is il i

into 13 wards, and the government is vested in a mayor,
15 aldermen, and 48 councillors, with the
"
mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the bor

mingham." The mayor is the returning officer at the
elections for the borough, which was constituted b\ the
Reform Act in 1832, and returns two members t

liain- being a
polling-place .them

division i I"Warwickshire. The limitso! th

tary coincide with those of the municipal borough, and
arc much more extensive than those of the pariel i .

prehending in addition the par. of Edgbast
tnshps. of Bordosley, Dcritend, and I)uddleston-< uni-

Kechels, in the par. of Aston. Tho par. of Birming-
ham is about 8 miles in circuit, while ii

lulling 59,090 in!

]>opH nine.' '.o 111' eelisilS of 1861,
in is.'.l, showing an increase <>( (1:1,11 I in

Tho corporation has .

about 130,000. Tho manufacturing industry of this

great and busy town would 1 r uvoluu

itself, an

old-fashioned, ].

of capital illustrations of the greatness

Steam-engines and fire-arms are mighty ins

pressing us at once with a sense of their im
the buckle and the Imi tn, the pin, the nail,

ked at in 1 1

ilere, BS3U11

Leland, in the reign of limn VIII., sp

mingham in a passage
kct towne," with one "

paroch chun li."

"There bo many smith.* in tl,

make knives and nil mannour of cuttinge to

many lorimcrs that make bittcs, and a gn
naylors," i< lie \i-it.d it in 1538, and at

same description would have suited it a centt

Tho one stn.-t, which he calls
" the beautj

mingham," was, he says, a quarter of a i

streets of the present borough are s

100 miles in length, and the number of inhal

increases at the rate of 4,000 per annum.
to this must be noted the hundred"

ing up on every side beyond the limits ol

which are connecting the town v. iih tlieagricoH
of Warwickshire and \Vonestcrshire on

hand, end the great mining and nianul .

nitics of Staffordshire on the oth

being situated on any of the great lines <

even a post town till a time 1

of persons still living. tancei

recorded of the addi

distant places to persons in >m, im

possibility of a difficult;, i

of the restoration of diaries II. a now ej
and prosperity opened for the town

;
wh

fashion and luxury, and the

foreign models, gave an ini]

variety of costly and elegant
of brass articles was soon alt

rose into importance, ll Mill remaii

cipal branches of industi

4,000 persons. The trade nf 1

peculiarity, that in timo of v

although the peaceful arts : < is

demand for guns and other

17th century the n

transferred from London to 1

1 on to an

"lutionary war t

tones supplied to the British go-.

in inn

to the East India Company ;

of the civil war in Ameiiia, tin 1

. has chic .

warlike

lar rate of insurance being ta

an Act passed in 1813, a proof-house was
the pui jiose c.l testing and Mamping all gun

in the, town. Tho esl

tin' dine tic, n ,,f a master, wardci

use, it

li 'I the T'iwer,aiid

by loft

o, intri'Jiii

1688,

uii s of Birmingham. It is said

"00 persons a it.

''i an endless va-

exhibiting all dogrci s of lie.mty and uglin

manufacture, probably i nu> in ed at a ve

c a largo iinmbi i

"payment to nearly 3,000 art:

early part of this century :i very largo and cl

feature of the industry of this place was
"
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of Jished steel goods (locally called toys), gold, silver,

ani plated articles, jewellery, chains, and an infinite

vai ty of fancy -wares, which occasioned Burke's de-

ecrtion of Birmingham as the "toyshop of Europe."
Su goods arc still made, but they bear a smaller pro-

poi on to the entire productions of the town than for-

me r. The greatest establishments are for iron and
hn founding, rolling, stamping, plating, and drawing
of otals, iron roofs and girders, railway waggon and
cai ige building, coach and railway lamps, galvanised
iro wire drawing, metallic bedsteads, brewing, and

cosibuilding. These include works for steam-engines
"meters. New departments of manufacture have

bee opened by the introduction of the stamp for metal
t Albata and Britannia metal; and the processes

-typing,japanning, and glass-making are carried

on a large extent. Among the important manufactures
; introduction are those of the steel pen, the pin,
umbrella. One manufactory alone is said to

U)0 hands, many of them women, and to produce
i '>ns of steel pens annually. The production of

nai and screws is enormous. Other important branches
(-I i lustry are, modelling, die-sinking, and the manufac-

rass and other tubing. The skill of the artist is

and more in demand, and the number of designers,
i i nvers, carvers, chasers, die-sinkers, lithographers,
andiodellers at work, is considerable, and every year in-

crejes
in proportion as the national taste becomes

Jlted. In fact, the importance of artistic skill in
the manufactures can scarcely be over-estimated, as it

not inly affects their value in England, but their de-
; hroughout the world. The better to facilitate

thii object the Government has founded a School of
De: ;n at Birmingham, and there is a local Society of

!io hold a yearly exhibition, and have a School
and an Art-Union. Occasionally an exhibition

i i

'

( .3 and manufactures is held on a large scale
;
and so

ul do these means appear to have been in eleva-
;. 'uthe quality of English manufactures, that this

improvement specially attracted the attention
_ French Commissioners for the International Ex-

of 1862, and occasioned them to point out the

=ify of the adoption of similar measures in France,
'introduction of steam power in 1780 was followed

nmense extension of trade and production. The
woi performed by the steam-engines of Birmingham

.;> was calculated to be equal to the labour of 86,000
and is now probably doubled. Gas was first suc-

used for the purpose of lighting in the famous
'] Works, near Birmingham, founded by Matthew.

. and long conducted by him in partnership with
: i Watt. The works were illuminated with gas,

lie direction of Mr. Murdoch, in 1802, on occasion
' ' i peace with France. In these works also the steam-
MSI e was first used in 1780. The manufacture of the
c

;..
r coinage issued in 1792 and following years was

ui:> -taken by Mr. Boulton; and to the firm, still bear-
name of Boulton and Watt, Soho Mint, is en-

trued the preparation of the new bronze money intro-
ducl in 1861. The order from Government was for

l.Stj
tons of bronze pennies, &c., and will occupy be-

fvti two and three years in the execution. The pi-in-
habitants of Birmingham forma large commercial

insisting of merchants, accountants, agents, and
kers, and a great body of clerks. The Chamber of
ce was established in 1813, and exercises a vast

kin

a b nch Bank of England, besides many local banks.
Thip are freehold land and building societies, besides

stock companies for canals, gas, insurance, and

vmj purposes connected with the Birmingham trade,whi is considered by foreign nations of sufficient im-
ponice to require the presence of resident consuls,
tho[h Birmingham is an inland town. The town is

miles long, and nearly the same in breadth, and
is a rned with many handsome edifices, although there
are w ancient buildings. The chief streets are High-

street, New-street, Bull-street, Snow-hill, Digbeth, and
Dale-end

; many great improvements have been made in

the streets of late years. For civil purposes Birming-
ham is still one parish ; but during the last century and a

half the increase of the population has necessitated the

erection of thirty additional churches, in connection with
some of which district parishes have been created. The

original parish church is St. Martin's
;
the living is a

rect. * in the dioc. of Worcester, of the val. of 1,048,
in the patron, of Hawke's Trustees. The church, situ-

ated in the Bull Ring, is the most ancient building in

the town, having been probably erected in the 13th

century. It has a tower and well-proportioned spire,
and contains some old monuments of the Lords De
Bermingham. It has been outwardly cased with brick-

work, and inwardly disguised by plaster and arbitrary

ornamentation, so that its original appearance is only to

be guessed at. The living of St. Philip's is a rect.,* val.

800, in the patron, of the Bishop of Worcester. The
church, built in 1715, stands on a bill 460 feet above the
level of the sea, and has a tower surmounted by a dome
and cupola. The architecture is of the Corinthian order.

The triennial musical festivals took place in this church
from 1778 to 1829. An extensive cemetery surrounds
the church. The living of St. George's is a rect.,* of

the val. of 550, in the patron, of Hawke's Trustees.

The church, built by Rickman in 1822, is a handsome

structure, in the decorated style, with an embattled
tower and pinnacles. The living of St. Thomas's is a

rect., of the val. of 480, in the same patron. The
church is in the Grecian style, with a lofty tower, and is

situated on Holloway Head. It was erected in 1829,
and has a finely panelled ceiling. The living of All
Saints is a rect., val. 250, in the same patron. In
addition to these are the curs, of St. Mary, St. Mark,
St. Paul, Christ Church, St. Peter, St. Luke, Bishop
Ryder's, St. Stephen, St. Judo, St. Bartholomew, St.

Barnabas, St. John at Ladywood, and Magdalene chapel,
besides five others in the par. of Aston. In 1841 was
completed the fine Roman Catholic cathedral, dedicated
to St. Chad. It is built of brick, in the form of a cross,
after designs by Pugin, and contains a fine screen with
a roodloft, richly-carved stalls from Cologne, and a

splendid pulpit of carved oak from Belgium. Near it is

the bishop's residence, with chapel, library, cloisters, &c.
The places of worship for Dissenters are very numerous,
and include some large and handsome edifices. They
belong to the Wesleyans, Independents, Baptists, Pres-

byterians, Quakers, Unitarians, &c. The Presbyterian
church, erected in 184~9, is a fine structure, in the Italian

style, from designs by Botham. It is about 100 feet in

length, and is lighted from the roof. The Jews have
a synagogue in Blucher-street, erected in 1858 at the
cost of 10,000 ;

also one in Wrottesley-street. The edu-
cational institutions of Birmingham are numerous and
important. The principal are the free grammar school,
Queen's College, the blue-coat school, Oscott Roman
Catholic college, Springhill Independent college, the Pro-
testant Dissenters', Fentham's, Leach's,and other charity
schools. The grammar school was founded byEdward VI.
in 1552, and endowed with the estates of the Guild of
the Holy Cross. It has a revenue of 10,000 per annum,
and ten exhibitions at the universities of Oxford and Cam-
bridge. The number of scholars is about 450. Attached
to it are eight subordinate schools, with about 1,000
pupils. The school-house has been twice rebuilt, first in

1707, and again in 1832. The present buildings form
one of the chief, if not the chief, architectural ornament
of the town. They are situated in New-street. The
structure, which occupies three sides of a quadrangle, is of

stone, in the Tudor style, and was erected from designs by
Barry, at a cost of 40,000. It is 174 feet in length, 127
in depth, and60 feet in height. Queen's College, founded

by charter in 1843, as a school of medicine, now embraces
the study of theology and law. The building is in the
Tudor style. The blue-coat school, established in 1722,
has a revenue of above 2,000, and maintains and edu-
cates 160 children. The produce of a bequest by George
Fentham in 1690, now amounting to above 300 a year,
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is applied to the support of from 15 to 20 children in tlmt

BC-hocil. Tli' I; ..man Catli'.lic college is a very handsome

structure, in the Tudor style, with a richly-ornamented

chapel, oratories, refectories, and various other apart-
ments and offices. It is of red brick with stone dressings,
and was designed by Pugin. Springhill College was
established in 1838, for the education of candidates for

the university, and has an income from endowment of

500 per annum. At the neighbouring village of Hands-
worth are a convent of the Sisters of Maroy ami a House
of Mercy for destitute young women. There is also a
brain !

- of St. 1'aul.in Uath-

and the Brotherhood of Oratorians, in Lombard-sin .1,

of which Dr. Newman is principal. Birmingham lias

many charitable foundations, at the head of which may
be named t i Hospital, founded in 1778 by 1 >r.

Ash, and supported from the first partly by the p>

of the triennial musical festivals. The profits of the

festival have gradually risen from .U27 the first year up
to several thousand pounds. The building was enlarged
in 1791, and contains a portrait of the founder, b\ Sir

Joshua Reynolds. The Dispensary was established in

1794. There are also infirmaries, the Queen's Hospital, an

asylum for the deaf and dumb, blind asylum, Magdalene
Institution, and many other institutions for relieving
the diversified wants and sufferings of the poor. The
literary and wieiitilic. institutions include two public

libraries, one founded in 1779, the plan of which was

subsequently revised by Dr. Priestley ; the other in 1 796 ;

both are supported by subscription, and contain, the

former 30,000, the lattc-r 7,000 volumes ;
a newsroom at

Bennett' s-hill, established in 1825, a handsome edifice

with a Doric front ; the Philosophical Society ;
the

Society of Arts and School of Design, founded in 1821,
with about 500 students, a third being females; the

Polytechnic Institute ;
the Odd Fellows' literary insti-

tute
;
the Society of Artists, &c. The townhall of Bir-

mingham, erected in 1834, is a magnificent structure of

Anglesey marble, designed by Hansom, after the temple
of Jupiter Stator at Rome. It occupies an elevated site

in Church-street, and is a conspicuous object from all

parts of the town. The hall itself stands on a basement
above 20 feet high, and is surrounded by ranges of

columns of the Corinthian order, fifteen on each side, and

eight at each end. The interior dimensions are length,
145 feet ;

breadth and height, Go feet. It is capable of

holding 4,000 persons. In this hall is the fine organ
built by Hill, one of the largest in England, being
45 feet high and 40 wide. It has 4,000 pipes, four sets

of keys, and nearly 80 stops. The longest pipe is I

in length. This magnificent organ is the property of

the General Hospital. The musical festivals have been
held in the townhall since its erection. The hall con-

tains a bust of Mendelssohn. The Birmingham and
Midland Counties Institute is a noble pile of buildings,
situate in Paradise-street, near the townhall. It con-

tains a museum, lecture-rooms, news and class-rooms,
&c. The first stone was laid by the late Prince Consort
on the 21st November, 1855. It is governed by a

]

dent, vice-president, and court of governors. Of the

public buildings not already named must be inrnti.>m .1

the now borough gaol, occupying seven acres of ground
inson Green; the large market-hall in the Bull Kinir,

360 feet long, 108 wide, and 60 high, with spa. for 600
stall- xchange, built in 1847; Smithlield mar-

ket, a 'f the old manor-house
; cavalry and in-

Wintry barracks; the public office, with < <.urt-room and

prison, built in 1800
;
the Court of Bankruptcy, County

Court, post-office, union poorhousc, &c. There aro also

a tin .iti", V.iiixliall pleasure gardens, botanical gardens
at Edgbaston, and the Ijadywcll ami ntlier bal'i

blishments. There an 1 thr.<> rcmit.-rirs. The I;

crossed by a stone bridge at Dcrilond, which was re-

built in 1838. In the centre of the Bull King is a
. l.y \\Vsi! up in 1809.

At the top of New-street is the handsome bronze statue
rt 1'eol, inaugurated on the 27th of August,

1846. It was designed l.y .Mr. 1'eter Hollins, of Bir-

mingham, and cast by Messrs. Elkington and Mason
;

and in front of the magnificent railway
-

is a marble stain

Attwood, Esq., to whoso exertions Birmingham is

indebted for her political independence. The I

the town are administered by a recorder, b

borough magistrates, town clerk, clerk of the

coroner, and treasurer, with right of qi.

Birmingham is the seat of a Poor-law I

ing the parish ;
of a County Court district

;
ol a ]

Court for the recu '

. 1 debts und.

Bankruptcy Court, the jurisdiction of whic"

over the surrounding counties of Warwick,
'

1, Sal..p, 1 ,. i< t UT, and Stafford, and
several others. In connection with these courts t

small local bar, conveyancers, above two hundred i

tors, public notaries, surrogates for gra;

s, and law stationers. It is a i

trict for births, deaths, and marriages, as are ]

and King's Norton. The manor is hcl i

1 ley ,
who takes the title of baron 1 .

1 newspapers pub Ii

the principal are, the Birmingham Daily fait, i

journal, with a circulation of about 20,c

the Birmingham Journal, also a. Lib

dilation of 13,000 copies; Arit'i J:

influential Conservative paper; t

,
a m nti. il puper ;

and the Saturday.

Pott, addressed to the working classes, wi:

of 15,000 copies ;
besides many alumna.

guides, &c. The principal canals

the original Birmingham canal, T.,

in 1769, and connected, through ti

r canal, with the

cut in 1790, connecting Birmingham by
canal with Manchester and Hull, and by 1

Junction with London
;
and the Birmingham I

pool canal, 39 miles long, const i

the Ellesmere and Chester canal at Acton.

remains of antiquity consist of the vestiges of i

founded in the reign of Edward I., of :i

large Roman camp, with a triple fosse, 6n ]

which ran through the parish. M.i

have been connected with its history
be mentioned John Wilkinson, Joi

ley, Watt, Eginton, Murdoch ; besides Mat
born in 1748; Bishop Smalbrokc, in \<

,

translator of Dante, in 1772, wb

mingham. The eminent printer, Baskurvillc, 1

time a printing-office here. Thursday hasb
kct day from the earliest times, and still is I

for the com market, though iketsi

Monday, Thursday, and Saturday, and a h
held on Tuesday. Fairs take place on the

,11 week nnd two following

Thursday in September, also lasting three d

are w.iki'.N, ami quarterly meetings ni

which take place on the second 1 h

nf January. April, .In! '

I !" r.

BIRMINGHAM, NK\V, a vil. in

cooley, bar. of Slicveardagh, in the

rv.
of Munster, Ireland, 12 m

. it. d in the neighbourhood of the

coal-mines, and was founded by
In the name given in th. place the founder

his hope of its future manufacturing importan
has not been realised. The n

lined grants, have been s. .me tin:.

village contains a Roman Catln.lic eh i

building in the perpendicular
1HKMK, a par. in the co. ..t Elgin, Scotland,*

to the S.W. of Elgin. It is

on the banks of the river !.--!., and i.- :

the Earl of Sealield. Not more thai:

under cultivation. The Lassie contains abu

Ir.'iit. The living, val. 166, is in

and in the patn.n. of the Earl of Moray,
of considerable antiquity. It stands on a small e

which is supposed to have been the site

primitive stone circles called Druidic. It is aa*i

isused.
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tit the large blocks of granite built into the walls are

ri iains of the ancient circle. Birnie was the first seat

:he bishopric of Moray, and this church is probably
tl most ancient still in use in Scotland. The large
K-n of Kilforman, 300 foot in circumference, the Bible

st le, an old landmark, and some remains of an ancient

o; ip, supposed to bo a Danish work, are the other an-

ti lities of the placp.

'IRR, a par. in the bar. of Ballybritt, King's County,
ii he prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 20 milea to the S.W. of

'I lamore. It lies on the banks of the Little Brosna
ri T, and contains Parsonstown and the vil. of Crinkill.

T; living is a rect. in the dioc. of Killaloe, Kilfenora,
C nfert, and Kilmacduagh, in the patron, of'the bishop.
T! principal mansions are Birr Castle, the seat of the

E 1 of Ross, and BUT View.
IRSAY. See HAKUAY, Orkney Islands.

IRSE, or PRESS, a par. in the district of Kincar-
db O'Neil, in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, 28 miles

toae W. of Aberdeen. It is situated at the foot of the

G mpian mountains, on the south side of the river Dee.
T district is well wooded, and is crossed by lofty hills,

w ch divide it into three straths, called Feughside,
\\ter Chattee, and " Six Towns." The elevation of

mountains varies from 2,000 to above 3,000 feet,
tl loftiest being Mount Battock, 3,450 feet in height.
L icstone is the prevailing rock, and the river contains
.1 udance of salmon and other fish. The living, val.

I in the presb. of Kincardine O'Neil, and in the

;; 'on. of the crown. There is a free school in the vil-

la?. The parish extends about 6 miles in length and 5
s in breadth.

IRSELEY, a locality in the par. of Tranent, in the
of Haddington, Scotland, not far from Preston Pans.

Cy is obtained here.

IRSTALL, a chplry. in the par. of Belgrave, and
u d. of Goscotc, in the co. of Leicester, 3 miles to the
" if Leicester. It lies on the banks of the river Soar,
1' manufacture of hosiery is carried on to a small ex-
u in the village. The living is a perpet. cur. annexed

- He vie. of Belgrave. The church is dedicated to
~; James, and contains tombs of the Mansfields, who

I the manor. The parochial charities produce 3
; ar. The chief residence is Birstall House, the seat

Mansfields.

IRSTALL, a par. in the wap. of Morley, in the

iJing of the co. of York, 5 miles to the S.E. of

I3:lford, and 7 from Leeds, its post town. It is con-
IK ed with the London and North-Western railway, by
a ort branch line from Batley. The Lancashire and
r.kshire railway runs through the parish, with stations
at ,'leckheaton, Liversedge, and Heckmondwike. Bir-

1 is a very large and populous par., extending over
i rea of 13,656 acres, and comprising the chplries. of

L" kheaton, Drighlington, Gomersall, Heckmondwike,
. rsedge, Tong, \Vyke, Birkenshaw, with Huns-
w'.h, Whitechapel, and Robertown, and some ham-
! The manufacture of woollen cloth is carried on
hd to a large extent, and many persons are em-

ed in the coal-mines and iron-works. The living is
a Ic.* in the dioc. of Ripon, of the val. of 275,
inhe patron, of the bishop. The parish church stands
inlhe township of Gomersall, and is dedicated to St.

T. There are eleven district churches situated in
several chapelries into which the parish is divided,

livings of all are perpet. curs., varying in val. from
i to 84, with residences. There is a chapel belong-
to the Wesleyans, and a National school with a small
)wment. The annual value of the parochial chart-
is 119.

IRSTWITH, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of

ipsthwaite, wap. of Claro, in the West Riding of the
if York, 3 miles to the W. of Ripley, its post town.

It situated on the banks of the river Nidd, and con-
tan the hmlt. of Wreak's Bridge. The living is a

jM.ot. cur. val. 200, in the patron, of F. Greenwood,
Et The church was erected in 1857. Birstwith has
a itire with Felliscliff in a small endowment for educa-
te

BIRTHORP, a tnshp. in the par. of Semperingham,
wap. of Aveland, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lin-

coln, 2 miles to the E. of Folkingham.
BIRTLE, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Lunedale, and par.

of Romald Kirk, wap. of Gilling, in the North Riding of

the co. of York, 5 miles to the N.W. of Barnard Castle.

BIRTLE-CUM-BAMFORD, a tnshp. in the par. of

Middleton, hund. of Salford, in the co. palatine of Lan-

caster, 2 miles from Bury. The inhabitants are chiefly

employed in the cotton and woollen manufactures, and
in calico printing.

BIRTLES, a tnshp. in the par. of Prestbury, hund.
of Macclesfield, in the co. palatine of Chester, 3 miles to

the W. of Macclesfield. It is situated in a pleasant and
wooded country. The living is a perpet. cur in the dioc.

of Chester, val. 50, in the patron, of T. Hibbert, Esq.,
whose seat is Birtles Hall.

B1RTLEY, a chplry. in the par. of Chester-le-Street,
Chester ward, in the co. palatine of Durham, 5 miles to

the S. of Gateshead, its post town. The inhabitants are

chiefly employed in the coal mines of the district. The
living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Durham, val.

300, in the patron, of the incumbent of the parish.
Salt is procured from a spring here.

BIRTLEY, a parochial chplry. in the N.E. div. of
Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 5 miles to

the S.E. of Bellingham. Hexham is its post town.
Until the year 1765, Birtley formed part of the par. of
Chollerton. It includes the joint tnshp. of Broomhope
with Buteland. Coal and limestone are obtained here.

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Durham, val.

84, in the patron, of the Duke of Northumberland.
BIRTS MORTON, a par. in the lower div. of the

hund. of Pershore, in the co. of Worcester, 5 miles to

the S.W. of Upton-on-Severn. Ledbury is its post
town. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Worcester,
of the val. of 430, in the patron, of C. Pilson, Esq.
The church is dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul, and con-
tains some old monuments. There is a small free school
founded in 1703, having an income from endowment of
14 a year. The ancient manor-house, called Birts

Morton Court, is still standing, and is occupied as a farm
house. The moat which surrounds it is in good pre-
servation. This ancient residence was the birthplace
(1770) of the Right Hon. William Huskisson.

BISBROOKE, a par. in the hund. of Wrangdike, in
the co. of Rutland, 2 miles to the E. of Uppingham, its

post town. The living is a vie. in the dioe. of Peter-

borough, of the val. of 252, in the gift of the Duke of
Rutland. The church is dedicated to St. John the

Baptist.

BISCATHORPE, a par. in the eastern div. of the

wap. of Wraggoe, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lin-

coln, 7 miles to the N.E. of Wragby. Louth is its post
town. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln,
val. 180, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. It is at

present held by the Rector of Gayton-le-Wold. The
church is dedicated to St. Helen.

BISCOTT, a. hmlt. in the par. of Luton, hund. of

Flitt, in the co. of Bedford, 2 miles from Luton.
BISCOVEY, or PAR, a chplry. in the par. of St.

Blazey, in the co. of Cornwall, near St Austell, its post
town. The living is a perpet. cur., val. 150, in the

patron, of the crown and bishop alternately.
BISHAM, a par. in the hund. of Beynhurst, in the

co. of Berks, 1 mile from Marlow, and 5 miles to the
N.W. of Maidenhead, its post town and nearest railway
station. It is situated in a beautiful country, on the
banks of the river Thames. It was the site of a pre-
ceptory of the Knights Templars, founded in the reign
of Stephen, and converted into a priory of the Augustine
order by William de Montacute, in 1338. This priory
had a revenue of about 327, and flourished nearly 200

years. It was then re-founded by Henry VIII., as a
Benedictine abbey, but shortly after dissolved, and
granted by Edward VI. to the Hoby family. In this

parish are Temple Mills, formerly employed for the
manufacture of copper articles, but now converted into

paper mills. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford,
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val. 156, in the patron, of G. Vansittart, Esq. The
church, v. - dedicated to All

; s, and has i The most ancient

, and the church

contains some interesting monuments of the Hoby
family. There is also a district church dedicated to St.

in 1850, at tho village of Stubbings, the

living of which is a perpet. cur.* val. 108, in the gift
..I'll, ski-in.

,
l->ri. The fine old mansion called Bishani

Abbey was erected by Sir Edward Hoby, who was
kor "f the House of Commons in me reign of

i. It occupies the site and was built of

tin- mateiiaU <: abeth,
when Priip ,d there is a w. 11

still called tip I'lim. ss Elizabeth's, also a large apart-
ment inti '.-. council chamber,
in commemoration of her residence there. The
was the burial-place of the founder, of several Earls of

Salisbury, of the great Earl of Warwick, and other

nt persons.

BISHAMPTON, a par. in the middle div. of thehund.
of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, 6 miles to the

N.E. of Pershpre, its post town. It is situated in the

Vale of Evesham. The living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of

Worcester, vaJ. 103, in the patron, of tho bishop. The
church is dedicated to St. l'<

1 1 1 s 1 1 1 1 1 A t

'

(

'

K I -AND, a chplry. and market town,
in the par. of St. Andrew Auckland, N.W. .liv. of the

ward of Darlington, in the co. palatine of Durham, 10 miles

to the S. W. of Diirhum, and 248 miles to the N. of Lon-
don by road, or 245 by railway from King's Cross. 1 1 is

a station on the Sunderland branch of the North-Eastern
and on the Stockton and Darlington railways. The
town occupies a commanding situation on a hill on the
south bank of tin river Wear, which is here joined by
the small river Gaunless, running along the east side of

tho town. This place took its name Auckland (Oak-
land) from the abundance of oaks which anciently
flourished hero, and the addition "

Bishop" from tho

fact of the manor belonging to the bishops of Durham,
who have a palace near the town. The district is fertile,

and contains abundance of coal and limestone, the work-

ing of which employs many persons. The cotton m'anu-
1 1 o is carried on to a small extent. The town, which

stands about 140 feet above the surrounding country, is

well-built, the streets are paved, and there is a good
supply of water. It contains a large market-place. The
steep sides of the hill are pleasantly laid out in garden
grounds. Bishop Auckland is said to be a borough by
prescription. It is the head of a County Court district,
and tho seat of a Poor-law Union, and contains the
union house. It is a polling-place for the county elec-

tions, and petty sessions are held once a month, 'i

is a savings-bank. The living is a pcrpot. cur.* in the
dioc. of Durham, val., with tliat of St. AnclroVs,
in the patron, of the bishop. The church is a modern
building, dedicated to St. Anne. There are chapels be-

longing to tho Independents, Roman Catholics, Wes-
leyans, and New Connexion Methodists. Tho
table endowments are numerous, and product' i

500 a year. Tho princii>nl foundation is tl

school for 200 boys, established in 1810 by Bishop
ringt ivith the School of Industry for girls,

am later by tho same benefactor, hasnn
income froi nnum. The
free grammar school, founded by James I., has a re

of l Another tree school for 20 boys was
founded in 177'.!

;
ami ahiisliou'-.-s |..r four persons

endowed by Bishop Cosins in thu reign of Charles 1 1

Tho episcopal palace stands on tho north-east side of the
town, in a tine park extending over 800 acres of ground,
and watered by the n
the palace command beautiful and varied prospects of

pasture
and woodland, and the rich grounds along tho
i thi Wear. The palace was "i

by I!isho[.
'

... in tin- reiirn ot Kdwaid I

ibli' additi

il of Charles- I. ii was
Arthur Haselrig, who took it down and built a new man-

sion with the material, which was in turn taken i

atti r th. Kisturatii.n l.y I'.ishop Cosin.s

with the beautiful chapel, was
by him. Tho fine Gothic gateway and scr
tip- entrance from the t

rington, from designs by Wyatt. In the
several valuable paintings, including tho

Family," by Tit .:hs,"
noletto. The altar-piece of the chapel U the

n," by Sir Joshua Reynolds. Bis!

died in 1674, was interred here, and his

by a .simple stone. The chapel contains a mo
Bishop Trevor, who died in 1771. It

One mile from the tcv.

small village on th. \V. ,n . \\ !,i, !,

curious old bridge, erected by i:

1390. It consists of two arc).

span ; one being round and 1 1

iving a span of 101 feet, the latter of c

Thursday is the market day. Fairs a

months of March and October.

1USHOPBRIDGE, a hmlt. in the pa,
in tho eastern div. of the hund. of Aslacoc,

Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 9 miles t

Ckiitor.

BI8HOPBRIGGS, a vil. in the par. of Cdd,

Lanarkshire, Scotland, 41 miles froi

BISHOP BURTON, a par. in the II

div. of the wap. of Harthill, in the East Ui.lii

co. of York, 2 miles to the W. of Be
town. The archbishops of York had i

here. The living is a vie.* in tho Ui<

100, in the patron, of the dean and
church is dedicated to A It stands oz

tho centre of the village, commanding a fine <

the pleasant landscape around. There is a el

longing to tho Baptists. The charital..

include a free school for 10 childi

Elizabeth Gee, which has an inconp
four almshouses, founded in 1614 byJ^^^
with a revenue of about 72. Burton Hall is f

residence.

BISHOP DALE, a tnshp. in tl

and wap. of Hang, in the North Kidinc of the i

York, 4 miles to the S.E. of Askrigg. :

trict abounding in beautiful

small stream, a branch of the river Ure. There t

picturesque waterfalls.

IIISIIIM'IMJWN, a hmlt. in the par.
. hnnd. of Sherborne, in the

to tho 8. of Shorborne.

nismU'I.KY. n joint tnshp. wit
1

the par. of Stanhope, ward

palatine of Durham, ~> miles from AV.iUinghui
IllSllor.MILL, a vil. in ;

near Elgin. It is seated on the banks of

Lossie. See ELGIN.

BISHOPMONKTON, a tn-hp. in the par.

Ripon, in the West Ridingof the co. ol

the S.E. of Ripon. The living is u

dioc. of liipon, val. 100, in of the i

IIISIIUP MOKCHAKM, a par. in the i

ton, in the, co. of 1>, von, 7 m \V.

U Morchard Hoad is a -he No
and Exct. i ami < i. ditonbran.

The river Taw runs near the vi

rect.* ill tip . of 1

533, in the patron, of It. II. Tu- kli. 11, Esq.
i lain ', St. .Mary.

1 ; 1 S 1 1
1 1

1

' NORTON, a par. in tl.

witp. of Asia n (lie co. of

t.. sin \V. of Market Kas'.n. Kir
is its post town. It includes th. tnshp. of Att<

living is a rect. in the dioc. of l.ii

patron, of tl
iry

! l;isl>

Oithi'li hnrc-h is de.i

lilSIIol- KVDKi:. a hmlt. in the bOTODfi

iuun, hund. of Hcmlingford, in the co. o!

the
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ni . Birmingham. The living is a pcrpet. cur. in the

di . of Worcester, in the patron, of trustees.

ISHOPSBOURNE, a par. in the hund. of King-
h: iford, lathe of St. Augustine, in the co. of Kent, 3

ni-'s to the S.E. of Canterbury, its post town. It is

w ?red by the Little Stour. The manor of Bourne was

foicrly held by the archbishops of Canterbury, one

oi vhom entertained Henry I. hero when prevented by
a inn from embarking for the Continent. Part of the

la i is laid out in hop-grounds. The living is a rect.*

in 10 dioe. of Canterbury, of the val. of 700, in the

gi
'if the archbishop. The church is dedicated to St.

-M-y, and contains the grave and a bust of Richard

H'ker, -who held the rectory the last five years of his

lit and died here in November, 1600. Bourne House is

.principal mansion.
IXIIOP'S CANNINGS, or CANNINGS EPIS-

O 5
I, a par. and scattered vil. in the hund. of Potterne

niings, in the co. of Wilts, 3 miles to the N.E.
:

^es, its post town, and 24 N. of Salisbury. It
< d on the Kennet and Avon canal, and includes

des. of South Broom and Chittoe, and the tythgs.
HI with Easton, Coate, Horton, and St. James.

ing is a vie.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, of the

.351, in the patron, of the dean and chapter.

irch, dedicated to St. Mary, is a spacious and
nit edifice, iu the early English and Norman styles,

much resemblance to Salisbury cathedral. From
. intersection of the cruciform structure, rises a lofty

r, surmounted by a spire 230 feet from the ground,
;i turret and parapet. The interior is divided by
ted arches, supported on cylindrical pillars, and

ni'C'l has a groined ceiling and richly painted
c;i windows, representing Christ raising Jairus's

<;;, -'liter. The organ, which cost 400, was presented
. by AVilliam Bayley, a native of this village,

-I accompanied Captain Cook in his circumnavi-
t:rm of the globe. There is a National school, built

1 ^-'j'K A largo part of the parish was recently pur-
liy the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, who hold

;ior.

ISHOP'S CASTLE, a par., market town, and
i.-ipiil borough, in the Bishop's Castle div. of the

T Purslow, in the co. of Salop, 18 miles to the
'. uf Shrewsbury, and 159 miles to the N.W. of
lun. It lies near the border of Wales, not far from

11 of the river Clun, and was formerly the site of
a i

itle, the seat of the bishops of Hereford, from which
it rives its name. The par. contains the tnshps. of

on, Colebatch, Lee, with Oakley and Woodbatch.
'. 11 is built on the side and summit of a hill, and

aiiis a townhall, with two prisons, erected in 1"50,
mdsomo stone market-house of modern erection.
re a few good houses, but the majority are poorly
id thatched. Queen Elizabeth granted the town

' irter of incorporation, and soon after the elective
u.chise. Under that charter, extended by James I.,

<;rnment of the borough is vested in a bailiff',

nler, and 15 burgesses, with subordinate officers.

: turned two members to parliament till the Reform
A' when it was disfranchised. Quarter sessions for the
'

-ugh are held, and polling for the county elections
lace here. The living is a vie.* in the dioc, of

I i-l'urd, of the val. of 350, in the patron, of the Earl of
l''-is. The church is dedicated to St. John the Baptist.
'I']' body of the building is modem, having been

after the destruction of the old church in the
<-i- war of the reign of Charles I. The ancient tower,

embattled structure in the Norman style, still

re lins. A free school for 50 children of both sexes
w: founded here in 1737, by Mary Morris, and has an
in me from endowment of 48 a year. There are other

ijaritics, producing about 13 per annum. A
il school for 200 children was established in 1839.

Friday is the market day!
thlsale of cattle and sheep are held on the 13th Fob-
ru y, the Friday before Good Friday, the 5th July, the

9th September, and the 13th November. A hiring and

pleasure fair is held on the Friday after May-day.
BISHOP'S CATJNDLE. See CAUNDLE-BISHOP, Dor-

setshire.

BISHOP'S CLEEVE HUNDRED, one of the 27

hunds. or subdivisions of the co. of Gloucester, situated

in the north part of the co., and surrounded by the

hunds. of Tewkesbury, Deerhurst, Kiftsgate, and

Cheltenham, and the co. of Worcester. It comprises
the par. of Bishop's Cleeve.

BISHOP'S CLEEVE, a par. in the hund. of the

same name, in the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles to the N.
of Cheltenham, its post town. It is a station on the

Bristol and Birmingham section of the Midland railway.
The par. includes the limits, of Gotherington, Stoke

Orchard, Southam with Brockhampton, and Woodman-
cott. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Gloucester

and Bristol, of the val. of 1,574, in the patron, of the

Rev. W. L. Townsend, incumbent. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Michael, is a large ancient structure in

the form of a cross, with a central tower of modern

erection, and exhibits various styles of architecture, from
the Saxon downwards. It has a fine Norman arch at

the west end, and contains monuments of a crusader,
and of the Do la Veres of Southam House. The

rectory house was formerly a residence of the bishops of

Worcester, to whom the village belonged. On Cleeve

Hill is a largo ancient entrenchment, of a crescent

shape, supposed to be a British work. On the same hill
'

the Cheltenham races annually take place. There are

mineral springs in the vicinity.
BISHOP'S FEE, a lib. in the par. of St. Margaret's,

in the borough and co. of Leicester.

BISHOP'S FONTHILL, a par. in the hund. of

Downton, in the co. of Wilts, 2 miles to the E. of

Hindon. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Salisbury,
val. 242, in the patron, of the Bishop of Winchester.
The church is in the early English style, and is dedi-

cated to All Saints. There are charitable endowments,
which produce 11 per annum.
BISHOP'S FROME, a par. in the hund. of Radlow,

in the co. of Hereford, 4 miles to the S. of Bromyard,
its post town. It contains the tnshp. of Eggleton, the

vil. of Leadon, and the district of Walton. The living
is a vie.* in the dioc. of Hereford, of the val. of 608,
in the patron, of the Rev. J. Hopton. The church is

dedicated to St. Maiy.
BISHOP'S HAMPTON. See HAMPTON-LUCY, War-

BISHOP'S HATFIELD. &HATFiELD,Hertfordshire.
BISHOP'S HULL, a par. in the hund. of Taunton,

in the co. of Somerset, 1 mile from Taunton, its post
town. It lies on the banks of the river Tone, not far

from the British and Exeter railway. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 222,
in the patron, of the Rev. H. W. Rawlin. The church
is dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul. The charitable en-
dowments amount to about 50 a year.

BISHOPSIDE, HIGH and LOW, a tnshp. in the par.
and lib. of Ripon, in the West Riding of the eo. of York,
1 1 miles to the S.W. of Ripon. It is situated on the river

Nidd, near its source, and includes the chplry. of Pateley
Bridge, and several hinlts. The charitable endow-
ments of the township amount to 36 per annum.
BISHOP'S ITCHINGTON, or UPPER and

LOWER ITCHINGTON, a par. in the Southam aiv.

of the hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 3

miles to the S.W. of Southam. It is situated on the
west side of the river Watcrgall, and contains the ext.

par. lib. of Chapel Ascote. The living is a vie. iu

the dioc. of Lichfield, of the val., with the perpet. curs,

of Chadshunt and Gaydon annexed, of 416, in the

patron, of the Bishop of Lichfield. A church, dedicated
to All Saints, formerly stood in Lower Itchington, but
has long been destroyed. The present church is in

Upper Itchington, and is dedicated to St. Michael. The
parochial charities amount to 22 per annum.
BISHOP'S LAVINGTON. See LAVINQTON, WEST,

Wiltshire,
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DISIiur S I.YDKAKIi, n par. in the western div. (if

tin- hund. nl' Kingbbury, in tljr co. nl i milt's

to tin' X.W. of Taunton, its post town. It is a station

..n the Taunton anil tin' Great

Western railway. It lies near the west foot of the Quen-
tock hills, and contains the limit, of Kenlry Bottom, and
tin- tythgs. of Coomb's Ash, East Bagborough, East

Coomb, and sow-nil others. The living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Bath and Wi-lls, val. 120, in the put run.

of the Dean and Chapter of Wells. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary. The charitable endowments, con-

sisting chiefly of the revenue of the almshouscs, amount
to 156 per annum.
BlSimrs MIDIILKIIAM, a. \m. in the north-

eastern div. of Stockton ward, in the co. palatine of

Durham, 9 miles to the S. of Durham. Ferry II ill is

its post town. It is situated on the river .Skcrne, and
contains the tnshps. of Cornforth, Garmondsway Moor,
Mainsforth, and Thrislington. The Darlington and
1 1 1 1 tlepool railways pass near it. The bishops of Dur-
ham had a manorial seat in this parish, which was the

residence of various prelates from the Norman Conquest
to the close of the 14th century. The mansion, of

which no traces are left, stood on a hill over the river.

Limestone is obtained hero. The living is a vie. in

the dioc. of Durham, of the val. of 152, in the patron.

of the lord chancellor. The church is dedicated to St.

Michael. The parish has the benefit of charitable

bequests which produce about 30 a year.
BISHOP'S NYMPTON, a par. in the hund. of

Withcridge, in the co. of Devon, 3 miles to the S.E. of

South Molton, its post town. It lies in a pleasant hilly

country, to the south of the river Yeo, and contains

abundance of limestone. The living is a vie. * in the

dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of 296, in the patron, of

the bishop. Cattle fairs are held here on the 14th April
and the 29th October.

BISHOP'S OFFLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Adbas-

ton, hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 3 miles

from Eccleshall.

BISHOP'S SPARKFORD, a tythg. in the city of

Winchester, Winchester div. of the co. of Southampton.
BISHOP'S STORTFORT), a par. and market town,

in the hund. of Braughin, in the co. of Hertford, 12

miles to the N.E. of Hertford, and 32 miles by railway
from London. It is a station on the Groat Eastern rail-

way. The situation of the parish on the river Stort is

indicated by its name, and the prefix "Bishop's" was
derived from the fact of the town belonging to the see
of London at a very early period. That a small castle

existed here before the Norman Conquest, and was even
then held by the bishops of London, appears from Domes-

day Book
;
the same authority also showing a gift of the

castle and town by the Conqueror to the then bishop.
In the reign of John, the bishop having join. .1 in the

papal interdict, the king had the castle razed to the

ground, and made the town a borough. This privilege
was enjoyed but for a short time

;
for in the reign of

Edward III. the bishop resumed his rights. Bishop's
Stortford is situated in Herts, on the borders of Essex,
in a rich corn country, and is the seat of a considerable
corn and malt trade. The numerous malt-houses, with
their

"
cowls," form a conspicuous feature in the general

aspect of the place ;
and there is an extensive brewery.

The formation of a canal, in 1709, by which communica-
tion was opened with the river I*n and the Thames,

i very much to improve the trade of the town.
The leather trade was formerly carried on, ami
were several tan-yards and a silk-mill

;
but these are

now defunct. Tl id streets en
at right angles, with a handsome maikct-house ;it tin n-

intorsoction. It occupies groun'l >

ii\er, mid rontains many good li ; large inns,
and is lighted with gas. The in:nki t-lnmse, erected in

1828, has a handsome Ionic front, im<l contains a hall

occupied as an exchange, an assembly-room, ami other

apartments. The town is the seat of n Poor-law 1

and contains the T'nion In,use. It is also the head of a

County Court district, and a polling-place for the county

wtoim,

as

elections. There is a public library, and a tav
bank. The living is a vie. in th > ho*U
the val. of 365, in the patron, ol -itoro
1'uul'.- .I'll, whir ll stands on h

ground, is a large structure in tho perpendicular M-
with a lofty tower and spire, and is dedicated to

I. The tower was rebuilt in 1820. Besidai

parish church there are two district churches, one d,

cated to the Holy Trinity, situated at \

llockcrill. The livings of both are
,

curs., the former in tho gift of the vicar, and the

vol. 100, in the patron, of ti

There are chapels belonging to the In i.

leyans, Baptists, and Quakers. The grammar sdu
founded in tho reign of Queen Elizalx th, attained

high repute at tho commencement of the but cotto
under the mastership of Dr. Tooke, but subwqun
fell into decay. After many years of suspend
tion it has i 1. It is endow. .;

per annum, and recently a spacious house fat baud
has been built for tho head-mast' re in ;

town National, British, and proprietary

ing school for female teachers, founded in

some almshouses. Tho annual value

charitable endowments of the parish is

which sum 107 is the income of th.

Bishop's Stortford was the birthplace i i

Chauncey, author of tho "
History sii.i

Hertfordshire," who also reccived'his .

grammar school. Thursday is the market <i

are held on Holy Thursday, Thursda

Sunday, and on the llth October, t r the sa

and horses.

BISHOP'S BUTTON HI M'
hands, or subdivisions of the co. <

at. .1 in the northern division of the co., and SB

by the hunds. of Alton and Fawlev (part lie*

in Alton hund.) It is in two (live., the i

lower: the upper containing the pars, of

Medsted, and Wield
;

the lower, the pars, ol

Sutton, Ropley, and \\ area of

entire hund. is about 10,750 a

BISHOP'S SUTTON, a par. in

hund. of the same name, in the co. of Southland]
mile to the S.E. of Alresford, its p
of Winchester had formerly a

which are now occupied as a malt-h
a vie.* in the dioc. ot \\

il., with
cur. of Ropley annexed, 350, in tho

]

Deacon. The church is dedicated t" St.

BISHOP'S TArlliiKiioK.ap:,,
ofthehund. ol Kington, partly also ;

low, in tile co. of Waiwick, :f mi.

wick. ton is its port town. I;

branch of the river Avon, and .

lory Tachbrook. The living is a vie.* in the

Worcester, val. 293, in the pati
Lichfield. The church is dedicated

is a free school, with an cndowmcn:
and some other small charii

I'.ISIK H"S TA\VT< )N, a par. in the hund. of

in the co. of Devon, 2 miles to ti

staple, its post town. It is pleasantly situated on

east bank of the river Taw, from which it

name, and contains the ihphy. of New;
is said to have been the seat of the I

nt ot'tlic 10th century. The v

removed toOrediton. The !

in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 440, in

bishop. The church is dedicated to St. John the B

I monuments. Thepar.
amount to t' 1 7 per annum.

BI8HOP8-TEIGNTOK, a par. ii

minst.r, in tho CO. of Devon, 6 in

Chudleigli. Ti iL'innoiith, 2mi' itsport
It is sitnat. d ill a 1.. ant i I ill di-tli.'t neartl

I'.V'.n railway. 'I * as held by
r, who iiad a pa i

: in the
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III. by Bishop Grandison. There are still

remi is of this palace near the village. Limestone and
marl ; exist in the parish. The living is a vie. * in the

dioc. f Exeter, of the val. of 215, in the patron, of the

Kcv.V. R. Ogle, the incumbent. The church is in the

Ang -Norman style, and has a fine western entrance. It

is de sited to St. John the Baptist. There is a free school

in tl village, endowed with about 40 a year, and some
othc harities producing 12 a year. West Teignmouth
form ly formed part of this parish, but is now a separate
livin in the gift of the Vicar of Bishops-Teignton. The

prini >al residence is Bishops-Teignton Lodge.
B1HOP STOKE, a par. and large vil. in the hund.

of Siriey, in the co. of Southampton, 7 miles to the

S.Wif Winchester, and 73 miles from London. It is a

Hi the London and South-Western railway. A
bran . line runs from this place to Gosport and Ports-

moui
,
and another branch linn to Salisbury. The village,

whio is large and well-built, is situated in a well-wooded

cour;y on the east bank of the river Itchiu, which is

lo to Winchester. The county cheese market,
icd in 1852, is a spacious square enclosure, sur-

rouii d by sheds and stores, and having ready commu-
\vith the several railways which centre at Bar-

ton, . the west side of the river Itchin. The living is

in the dioc. of Winchester, of the val. of 437,
.in tnpatron. of the bishop. The church, dedicated to

St. \ry, was rebuilt in 1825. It is a handsome stone

; struore, with square tower, and a rich painted window
i
at

thjeast
side. There are National and infant schools,

ibuiltn 1842, and a Wesleyan chapel at the adjoining
E Crowd Hill. Bishop Bale, the antiquary, was
r this parish in the reign of Edward VI. The

' >f Winchester is lord of the manor. The chief
re Fair Oak Park, Oak Lodge, Manor House,
:<l Lodge, Stoke Mount, &c. There is a large

ofirn-iill, and a commodious family hotel and posting
idjoining the railway station.

' IPSTON, orLLAN-DEILO-VERNALT, a par.
und. of Swansea, in the co. of Glamorgan, South

r> miles to the W. of Swansea, its post town. It is

ntly situated in a beautiful valley near the coast of

Hay, and includes the vil. of Killay. It was
y ainoiig the possessions of the see of Llandaff.

ing is a rect. in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 241,
patron, of the Bishop of Llandaff. The church

t <>d to St. Deilo. Davies, the antiquarian, author
of "< Itic Researches," was once rector of this place.
BI 10PSTONE, a par. in the hund. of Ramsbury,

:o. of Wilts, 6 miles to the E. of Swindon. Far-
is its post town. It lies on the borders of Berk-
The living is a -vie.* in the dioc. of Gloucester

istol, val. 208, in the patron, of the bishop.
nch is dedicated to St. Mary. There are two
1 schools in the village, the income of which
i to about 60 per annum, and some other charities
nnual value of 70.

10PSTONE, a hmlt, in the par. of Stone, hund.
oi A^sbury, in the co. of Buckingham, 2 miles to the

ylesbury.

r.IttOPSTONE, a par. in the hund. of Grimsworth,
'in thfco. of Hereford, 7 miles to the W. of Hereford,

It is situated near the river Wye. The
3 a rect.,* of the val., with the vie. of Yazor

:anne.4l to it, of 429, in the patron, of Sir R. Price,
The church is dedicated to St. Lawrence. The

E'

1 charity is Bcrrington's Hospital, which has a
from endowment of 47 a year. In the vicinity
1US, a castellated mansion on Bishopstone Hill,

with
the

autiful grounds, and commanding fine -views of
;r Wye. It is the seat of the Cotterells.

IOPSTONE. See BISHTON, Monmouthshire.
[OPSTONE, a tythg. in the par. of Montacute,
d. of Tintinhull, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles
-.7 ~c -\r :i

BI!
BI!

- and h
to th(|V. of Yeovil.

BIS'.OPSTONE HUNDRED, one of the 17 sub-
clivisi s of the rape of Pevensey, in the co. of Sussex.
It c i rises the pars, of Bishopstone and Denton, and
exti i! over an area of about 2,700 acres.

TOI .

BISHOPSTONE, a par. in the hund. of the same

name, rape of Pevensey, in the co. of Sussex, 7 miles to

the S. of Lewes. Seaford is its post town. It is situated

in a pleasant spot on the sea-coast, and has a coastguard
station. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Chichester,
val. 88, in the patron, of the Bishop of London. The
church is old, and partly in the Norman style. The vil-

lage was the birthplace (1763) of James Hurdis, author

of the poem entitled the "Village Curate," and Pro-
fessor of Poetry at the Oxford University.
BISHOPSTONE, a par. in the hund. of Downton, in

the co. of Wilts, 4 miles to the S. of Wilton. Salisbury
is its post town. It contains the hmlt. of Throope, and
several others. The living is a vie.* and sinecure rect.

in the dioc. of Salisbury, of the val. of 806, in the

patron, of the Earl of Pembroke. The church, which
once belonged to the priory of Monkton Farleigh, is

dedicated to St. John the Baptist. It is a handsome
structure in the form of a cross, in the decorated

style of architecture, and has a finely decorated ceiling,

some canopied niches, and two stone coffins, in which
were deposited the remains of bishops. The parochial

charities, consisting of a bequest for the benefit of the

school, amount to 12 a year. There is a parochial

day-school and a Sunday-school, the latter built by the

present rector, the Rev. Chancellor Lear.

BISHOPSTROW, a par. in the hund. of Warminster,
in the co. of Wilts, not far from Warmiuster, its post
town. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Salisbury,
val. 220, in the patron, of Sir F. D. Astley, Bart. The
church is dedicated to St. Adeline. Roman urns and

many brass coins have been found here. There are re-

mains of a large earthwork on "VVhiten Hill, near the

village. The principal residence is Bishopstrow House.
BISHOP BUTTON, a tythg. in the par. of Chew

Magna, hund. of Chew, in the co. of Somerset, 8 miles

to the S. of Bristol.

BISHOP'S WALTHAM, a par. and market town in

the hund. of the same name, Droxford div. of the co. of

Southampton, 9 miles to the S.E. of Winchester, and 65

miles from London by road, or 79 miles by railway. It

is a station on the Gosport and Portsmouth branch of

the London and South-Western railway. The parish is

situated in a pleasant country near the source of the

river Hamble, and includes the chplries. of Ashton and

Curdridge, and the tythg. of West Hoe. The prefix
"
Bishop's

"
denotes the fact that the manor belongs to

the see of Winchester. It has been held by the bishops
from time immemorial, and was the site of the episcopal

palace or castle originally founded in the reign of King
Stephen, by his brother, Henry de Blois. It was the

chosen seat of William of Wykehani, to whose culti-

vated taste was chiefly owing the grandeur and beauty
of the building. The last days of his long and active

life were spent here. The palace was destroyed during
the civil war of the 17th century ;

but there are some
remains to testify to its former extent. The business of

the town is chiefly connected with agriculture. A brisk

trade in leather is carried on, and a small malt trade.

The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Winchester, of the
val. of 915, in the patron, of the bishop. The church
is dedicated to St. Peter. There is a grammar school,
founded in 1679 by Bishop Morley, with an endowment
of about 40 a year. Other charitable endowments of

the parish produce about 100 per annum. National
schools have been established. Waltham Chase, near
this town and included in the manor, was formerly a
notorious haunt of deer-stealers, who, from the custom
of blackening their faces, obtained the name of Waltham
Blacks. The legislature interfered at last, and, in 1723,
to put a stop to their depredations, passed the Act called

the Black Act. The village of Wiekham, near the Chase,
was the birthplace (1324) of the great prelate, William
of Wykcham. Bishop's Waltham is a polling-place for

the county elections, and a County Court is held in tho
town. Friday is the market-day. Fairs are held on
the second Friday in May, the 30\h July, and the first

Friday after Old Michaelmas Day.
BISHOP'S WALTHAM HUNDRED, one of the 48
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bunds. or subdivisions of the co. of Southampton, siiu-

o., and surround-

tin hnnds.oi 1 ,.!.}, \:
. Portsdown, Titchfield,

t .ridge. The upper div. contains the par.
of Droxfurd ; the lower, those of Durlcy and Bishop's

mi. 1 In hund. contains an area of about lfi,G!)0

BISHOP'S WICKHAM, a par. in the hund. of

ThuTHtablc, in the c , 3 miles to th. X. ..i

Haldon. Witham is its post town. It is situated on
the east side of the river Blackwater, and was formerly
the site of a park belonging to the see of London. The
park was inclosed in 1375. The living is a reel.* in the
dioc. of Rochester, of the val. of 393, in the patron, of

^hop.
J'.ISHOP'S WOOD, a lib. in the par. of Browood,

hund. of Cuttlestone, in the co. of Stafford, 10 miles to

the 8. of Stafford. The living is a cur., attached to the

vie. of Brewood. The Albrighton hounds meet at thin

place.
BISHOP'S WOOD, a chplry. in the par. of Walford,

and hund. of Greytrco, in the co. of Hereford, 3 miles to

the S. of Ross, its post town. It is seated on the banks
of the river Wye. The Bishop's Wood ironworks are

in the neighbourhood. The living is a perpet. cur. in

the dioc. of Hereford, val. 35, in the patron, of J. Par-

tridge, Esq. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

BISHOP THORNTON, a tnshp. in the par. and
lib. of Ripon, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 2

miles from Ripon. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

dioc. of Ripon, val. 95, in the gift of the dean and

cha]
1:1SHOP THORPE, a par. in the Ainsty of th.

West Riding of the co. of York, 2J miles to the 8. of
York. It is situated on the Kinks of the rivi i

'

and is the seat of the archbishop. The manor has been
held by the archbishops since the reign of King John,
when it was purchased by Walter de Grey. Before that

time the parish bore the name of St. Andrew's Thorpe.
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of York, val. 240, in

the patron, of the archbishop. The church, which was
rebuilt by Archbishop Drummond about 1766, was rebuilt

' >nd time by Archbishop Harcourt in 1842. It is dedi-

cated to St. Andrew, and contains three painted windows.
The mullions of the east window belonged formerly
to Cawood Castle, an earlier residence of the archbishops,
which was destroyed during the civil war in the reign
of Charles I. Tho episcopal palace of Bishop Thorpe
was founded by Archbishop de Grey, in the reign of

Henry III., and after being at various times enlarged
and improved, was nearly rebuilt by Archbishop Drum-
mond about 1770. Tho Gothic gateway and front,

designed by Atkinson, were erected, and the chapel was
restored, by him.

Illsin UPTON, a par. in the south-west div. of Stock-
ton ward, in the co. palatine of Durham, G miles to the
N.W. of Stockton, its post town. It includ.

tnshps. of Bishopton, East and \V> itN0wbiggin,and Littl.-

Stainton. The Clarence and Hartlepool railway passes
near it. Tho living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Durham,

'J'250, in the patron, of the Master and Bn iL

Sherburn Hospital. Tho church is dedicated to St.

ilago are the rcm
entrenchment constructed by Roger Conycrs, in 11 II,

when he defended the bishop against the usurper, \Vil-

liara Comyn.
BlSlli FPTi IN', a vil. in the ]r. of Erskinc, in thcco.

of Renfrew, Scotland, !> miles from Paisley. It is

on the south bank of the Clyde, and is a sUitin <>u the

Greenock branch of the Caledonian railway. Bisl

House is the Beat of Sir J. Maxwell, Bart., to whom the
\ii! . n 1.. Ionia

I'.l .
. a tnshp. in the par. and lib. of I;

in the West Biding of the co. of York, not far from

,
or B1SI 101 -ST( >X, a hmlt. in the par.

:

1, hund. of Barlichway, in the co. of
.' miles from Stratford-on-Avon, its post town.

Tho living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Worcest'

the
|

-ii-atford. Thech

r.ISlllil- \VI
,,ar. ill the

I the ward of Easington, in the en. palatine
Durham, adjoining Sin Mtuaf

'

the south bank of th. ii\.i \V.

above its month, and is conn. < t. d with

month, on t

1 by .Mi. liurd

Wilson about the close ot th. 1st),

very flat arch, 23G feet in
.\:

above low-water mark. The . i

three years, and cost 26,000. In :

strengthened, and the south end raised i

the road from the town, at a cost ol

tin din .-tionol' li-

the tnshp. of Bishop \\

id, Ford, and Ryhojie. and

worth, Burdon, and Tunatall. It was

period a possession of the bishops <:

the lordship was given by Athelstan, and v
a borough. Sunderland formed part ot

Bishop Wcarmouth till 1719; and on
the former town into a borough und>
the borough rights of the laf,

and tin' township of Bishop \V> ...

others are now included within the limits of t

of Sunderland. The modem
tinuous with th.

business of the plac", like that of Sunde
ith the .-hipping tni'i

: !e coal-mines of i

works, and various i

rect. in the dioc. of Durhan i .

patron, of the bishop. The church, a large
structure in the form of a cross.

enlarged in 1850, is dedica'

are five other churches, named respect
districts in which they a

Ford or Hyltpn, Deptford, :i

livings of which are p<
'

varyi
300 to 500, in the gift ol

Hendon is in the gift of the

places of worship belonging to the

founded \>\ \V.>

for 10 widows or daughters of in

houses founded by Jane Gib.*'

l>er annum. Bishop Wear
Athenemn and the Sunderland infil

ilul- WII.Ti iX, a
|

div. of the wap. of Harthill, i

co. of York, 4 miles to

1 of a J

forming part of the Wolds, on a \

The living is a

. whirh is an a

ire, is di'd:

it is an old r ;lio sitec

,i N.'Vlllc, who J.

Edward IV., and v

dows o ban
called

-

l' \Vc-lI. The diviiioni

i from a beacon ' .

wold IHM r tin- vi;i:iu'.'. I'rom whieh !!:

oviT tin 1 highlv-cii.
I'.ISlHil- \VVCKS, a hmlt.

of Ipswich, in the co. ot

JilSIII'OKT, or l!I.s||(il-\VMl;

i minster, hund. oi

Somerset, 2 miles from Brist.

is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. .

val. !_'.), in the patron, of the vicar. The

dedicated to St. Peter.

BISHTON, a hmlt. in the par. ol

a\-, in the co. ofG!
r.isiltux. or BI8HOP8TOHE, t par. in

div. of the hund. of Caldicott, in the
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5 ini i to the B. of Newport. Caerleon is its post town.

The ring is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Llandaff, val.

ol, i the patron, of the archdeacon. The church ia

dedi ted to St. Cadwalader.

B.HTON, a tiishp. in the par. of Colwick, and hund.

of P .-hill, in the co. of Stafford, 2 miles from Rugeley.
nited on the Trent, which here flows through a

beau ill valley. The chief residence is Bishton Hall,

aeatf near the river.

j B1LEY, a par. in the hund. of the same name, in

the < of Gloucester, 3 miles to the E. of Stroud, its

post iwn. It is included within the hounds of the

of Stroud, and contains the chplries. of Bus-

halford, Oakridgc, and France-Lynch, with

nuinous tythgs. The Thames and Severn canal

, r nigh the parish, and enters the tunnel, between

miles in length, under Sapperton Hill. Bisley
1 1 erly a market town, and the seat of an extensive

lure of woollen cloth. The market, held under

a gr;t of James II., has long teen all but disused,

woollen manufacture is now almost extinct,

i the factories are now appropriated to other
< of industry. The country is hilly, and the

ontained a large extent of waste land, most
i is now enclosed. The manor was a royal de-

.rom the Conquest to the reign of Edward I.,

.ieh time it was held by the Mortimers, Earls of

Mr about 300 years. The town, or village, stands
1 1 a hill side, partly in a valley, through which a

Jnaljiver runs, and contains but a few good houses.

ing is a vie. in the dioc. of Gloucester and
of the val. of 527, in the patron, of the lord

lor. The church, dedicated to All Saints, was
various periods, the earliest portion appearing to

it the middle of the twelfth century, and exhibits

all the English styles of architecture. It is a
i handsome edifice, with a tower and spire, and
n elevated ground. A chantry chapel of

lirular architecture formerly existed, but was
it in the reign of Henry VIII. or Edward VI.
.i'esco painting, temp. Henry VII., representing
hangel St. Michael weighing out the souls for

at, with the Virgin Mary on his right hand
: thorn under her robes, was discovered on the
i

'1, over the north doorway, but the condition of

II necessitated the destruction of the painting,
undations on the south side two Roman altars,

,1, and a piece of Roman sculpture were found,
.13 been preserved. The church has recently
:ie a complete restoration in accordance with the

the 14th century. It contains a memorial brass

. and an ancient Norman font, -which formerly
; ted the old cross still standing in the church-

i he cross is octagonal and finely panelled, temp.
ill., and is erected over a supposed well, A

has been added to the churchyard, and a
mexed to the chancel, which contains the organ,

Lit' nlarged by Walker, of Tottenham Court-road,

ileyans have a chapel here. The free school

1'lue-coat school, the latter founded in 1820 for

. are united, and have an income from endow-
56 per annum. The charitable endowments

irish produce annually about 300, of which sum
lie income of the church lands. Roman pave-

ment stnd other remains have been discovered at Lilly-
horne. nd Custom-Scrubs. Thursday was the market

day, afl cattle fairs, now of little importance, are held
: th May and the 12th November. Bisley is a

poll in [place for the eastern division of the county.
BISEY, a par. in the first div. of the hund. of Godley,

in theb. of Surrey, 7 miles to the N. of Guildford. Bag-
Btot i ts post town. The London and South-Western
railwa passes near it. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

a Wlhester, val. 188, in the patron, of J Thornton,
Esq. he church, an ancient building partly of brick
and tioer, is dedicated to St. John the Baptist. A
niiii' i.' spring near the church is called St. John's Well.
The p:chial charities amount to 10 a year.
BIS EY HUNDRED, one of the 27 bunds, or sub-

divisions of the co. of Gloucester, situated in the centre

of the co., and bounded on the N.W. by the hunds.
of Dudstono and King's Barton, and Whitstone

;
on the

N.E. by the hunds. of Rapsgate and Crowthorne
;
and

on the S. by the hund. of Longtrces. It contains the

pars, of Bisley, Edgeworth, Miserden, Painswick, Sap-
perton, Stroud, and Winstone. The area of the hund. is

about 27,730 acres.

BISPHAM, a par. in the hund. of Amounderness. in

the co. palatine of Lancaster, 18 miles to the N.W. of

Preston, its post town. It is situated on the coast of the

Irish Sea, and contains the tnshps. of Bispham-with-
Norbreck and Layton-with-Warbrick, and the chplries.
of Blackpool and Southshore. The Preston and Wyro
branch of the Lancashire and Yorkshire railway passes
near it, with which Blackpool is connected by a short

line from Poulton Junction. A new line direct to Lytham
has also lately been completed, and a handsome pier is

in course of construction. The living is a vie. * in the

dioc. of Manchester, of the val. of 235, in the patron,
of the Rev. C. Hesketh. The church is of modern erec-

tion. There is a free school, founded in 1659 by Richard

Higginson, with an income from endowment of 70 per
annum.
BISPHAM, a tnshp. in the par. of Croston, hund. of

Leyland, in the co. palatine'of Lancaster, 6 miles to the

W. of Chorley. The river Douglas runs through it.

There is a free grammar school, established and endowed

by Richard Durning in 1675, the revenue of which
amounts to 160 per annum.

BISTERN, a tythg. joined with Bartley, in the par.
of Eling, and hund. of Redbridge, in the co. of South-

ampton, 4 miles from Southampton.
BISTERN, an ext. par. lib. in the div. and hund. of

Ringwood, in the co. of Southampton, near Ringwood, its

post town. The living is a cur. annexed to the vie. of

Ringwood, in the dioc. of Winchester.

BISTREE, a tnshp. in the par. and hund. of Mold, in

the co. of Flint, North Wales, not far from Mold, its

post town. The hiving is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of
St. Asaph, val. 80, in the patron, of the Vicar of Mold.

BITCHFIELD, a par. in the wap. of Beltisloe,

parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 3 miles to the
N.W. of Corby, its post town. The living is a vie. in
the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 134, in the patron, of the

bishop. The church is dedicated to St. Mary Mag-
dalene.

BITCHFIELD, a tnshp. in the par. of Stamfordham,
Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 13 miles to

the N.W. of Newcastle.

BITTADON, a par. in the hund. of Braunton, in the
co. of Devon, 6 miles to the N. of Barnstaple, its post
town. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Exeter, val.

83, in the patron, of W. A. Yeo, Esq. The church is

dedicated to St. Peter.

BITTERING PARVA, a par. in the hund. of Lann-
ditch, in the co. of Norfolk, 5 miles to the N.W. of East
Dereham. Swaifham is its post town. It is joined to
the par. of Beeston. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Norwich, val. 100, in the patron, of James Dover, Esq.
The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

BITTERLEY, a par. in the hund. of Overs, extending
also into the hund. of Munslow, in the co. of Salop,
4 miles to the N.E. of Ludlow, its post town. It com-
prises the tnshps. ofBitterley,Cleeton, Henley, Hill-upon-
Cot, Middleton, and Smitton. Coal and iron abound here,
especially at Clce Hill, and many of the inhabitants are

employed in working the collieries and mines. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Hereford, of the val.,
with the cur. of Middleton annexed, of 750, besides

glebe and rates, in the patron, of the Rev. C. Walcot,
incumbent. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. A free

grammar school here was endowed by John Ncwborough
in 1712, and has an income of 34 a year. There are
some other charities, producing about 26.

BITTERNS, a chplry. in the par. of South Stoneham,
and hund. of Mainsbridge, in the co. of Southampton,
2 miles to the E. of Southampton, its post town. It ia

situated on the river Itchin, and is the site of the Roman
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station Clausentu HI. Numerous Roman remains, congint-

ing of urns, coins, &c., have been found, and in 1848 the

interesting discovery was made of a part uf the quay of

the ancient town. The portion discovered was about
1'20 feet in length, and was covered with soil to the depth
of 9 feet. The living is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Winchester, val. 200, in tho patron, of the bishop.
The church is modern. The Weslcvan Methodists have
a chapel in the village. The principal scats arc Bitt. in.

.id liitt.-ino Manor House.

B1TTERSCOTE, or BIDDERSCOTE, a lib. in tho

par. of Tamworth, hund. of Offlow, in the co. of Stafford,
close to Tamworth.

BITTESBY, a lib. in the par. of Claybrooke, hund. of
< iuthlaxton, in the co. of Leicester, 2 miles to tho W. of

Luttorworth.

BITTESWELL, a par. in the hund. of Guthlaxton,
in the co. of Leicester, 1 mile from Lutterworth, its post
town. It borders upon the Roman way, Watling s-

The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, of the

val. of 428, in the patron, of the Master and Wardens
of the Haberdashers' Company, and the Governors of

Christ's Hospital. The church' is dedicated to St. Mary.
The charitable endowments, including 58, tho produce
of Dowse's bequest for the church, amount to about 70

per annum. There is a mineral spring near the village.

BITXISCOMBE, a hmlt. in the par. of Upton, hund.
of Williton and Freemanners, in tho co. of Somerset,
4 miles to the E. of Dulverton.

BITTON, a par. in the upper div. of the hund. of

Langley and Swinehead, in the co. of Gloucester, 6 miles

to the E. of Bristol, its post town. It is situated in the

southern extremity of the county, on the confines of

Somersetshire, on the north bank of the river Avon. It

is also watered by the Boyd, a small stream which hero
fulls into the Avon, and is crossed by a stone 1 :

The Great Western railway passes near this place. Thu
par. contains tho chplries. of Henham, Kingswood, and
Oldland. The inhabitants of tho district, which is part
of the great coal-field of Gloucestershire, arc chiefly

employed in agriculture and the coal mint's. Wesley and
\Vhitliel.l, and other earnest men, by their labours here,
contributed greatly to raise the moral character of tho

population, then very low and degraded. The living is

a vie.* in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 390,
in the patron, of tho Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol.

The church is largo, and partly in the perpendicular
MV!>-, with a good tower, and is dedicated to St. Mary.
The parochial charities amount to 26.

r.l.V or KIXBKAND, apar.inthohund. of Biiifi. Id,

in the co. of Oxford, * miles to the N.W. of Honley-upon-
Thiimos, its post town. The living is a reel." in the

dioc. of Oxford, of tho val. of 487, in the patron, of the
Earl of Maccleafield. The church is dedicated to St.

.1,111,. -.

BIX, or BIXGIBWEN, formerly a par. in the hund.
of Binlicld, in tho co. of Oxford, next Bixbiand, with
which it is now joined. The rect. is consolidated with
that of Bixhrund. Tin; church, long decayed, waa d. di-

to Si. .Michael.

I'.IXLEY, a par. in tho hund. of Hcnstead, in the co.

of Norfolk, 3 miles to the S. of Norwich, its post town.
The living is a rect. in tho dioc. of Norwich, of the val.,
with the rect. of Earl's Framlingham attached to it, of

608, in tin- pation. of tho Rev. C. Bn n ton, rector.

Tin- church is iici>-iit, having been founded in 127-, by
William li" Diinwich, l.ailill' of Noiwieh. It is di di-

. to St. WudngMUni, or St. \Vandn .1 the '

whoso image hero was much visited by pilgrims. The
principal residence is Bixlcy Hull, formerly the scat of
the Wards, by whom it was built, and monuments to

some of whom are in the t hancel of tho church.
J'.I \T< >N, a par. now merged in the par. of Barnham-

Broom. lui hoe, in the co. of Norfolk, 6 miles
to 111.- N. of \Vymondham, its post town. Tho church
has 1. , ruins, and tho rect. is united with that

ni-Broom.

I'.l.AliV, a par. in tho hund. of (iuthlaxton, in the
CO. ot .4 miles to tho S. of Leicester, ii

town. It is situated on a small river, r. branch <

Soar, and includes the chplry -,

Midland railway runs near it, and the Union c

through the parish. A new line

tershire) is now making through a

parish. Some of the inhai > mp
worstod and hosiery maun

i'.iaby ]

of a Poor-law Union. Tho living
ot !' -..Thorough, of the val. of 6UO, iu
the lord chancellor. '1 no till

land, about 400 acres, in lien

dedicated to All Saints, and h

repaired. The Baptists and \Ve.-li vans have
in the village. There is a new National school, i

some building, and a rectory-house built by the
j

:. The parochial charities amount to i

Two new bunal grounds (one for the Church, and
for Dissenters) are now being formed.

BLACKADDKU, a vil. in tho par. of Edir,B
CO. of Berwick, Scotland, 1 mill s to t]

It is situated in the .M> i-<-, on the banks c:

Blackaddcr. A coal-mine is worked in the vicinity

principal residence is Blackaddcr House.

BLACKAUGHTON, or I'.L.V

the hund. of Coleridge, in tho co. of 1

the W. of Dartmouth, its post town. It lit near

coast of Start Bay, and in'

The living is a vie.* in !!. . oi !

in the patron, of Kir 11. 1'. Scale, Hart. u9
which contains a finely-carved screen and a Saxon f

is dedicated to St. Michael. The Wesley.,

chapel here. The charitable endowments of the (*
amount to 1C per annum.
BLACKBOROUG11, a par. in the hund. oi

in the co. of Devon, 4 miles to tho E. of Coll

post town. The living is a rect. in the <

vol. 140, in tho patron, of the 1

church, which is dilapidated, was dedicati

Saints.

BLACKBOURN HUNDRED,
or subdivisions of tho co. ot Suffolk, situated in

western div. of tho co., in . on

tho co. of Norfolk, on

mere, on tho S. by the bunds, of Stowc,
'

Thedwestry ;
and on tin: W. by the hi

It contains the following pars. :

l!adwcl]-.\;-h, llardwoll, Bum!
Elmswell, Euston, Fukeuham Magna, 11'

u.Hopton, Hunston, I

Kncttishall, Lan^liam, l.ivi n

inghill Inferior. SapiM ..... Slanton.

Stow, Thelnetham, Thorpe-by- 1.\wortli, T
lield, C'oncy \Ve.--ton, Market 1

Wordwell, with part of Rushfurd. The hu

over an area of about G7,:i7i>

I'.I.AI KlioriiNK Hl'MiKKl), on"

or subdivisions of tho la:

surrounded by the hunds. of chait an

Ham, Oxney, Tentcrdon, Eolvenden, an

containing {he pars, of AppN
ardiugton, Shadoxhurst, and Woodchurc

t about 17.000 acres.

BLACK-BOURTON, a pur. in the hi

in tho co. of Oxford, 2 mi
U'ii uey is its post town. The living is :i

of Oxloul, val. LI IS, in the' patron, of the
^

Canons of Chri.-t ( Ininh, Oxford. The ('

to St. Mary, is in the .

and contains a stone pulpit and nionumcntit

da and Sir A. Hoj.ton. Tho village w
(1769) of Maria Edgeworth, the norelul

mndfather resided her Thi II. ythrop Iwn

BLACKBROOK, a hmlt. in Uie tnshp. of I

par. of Prcscot, hund. of \\ > -t I ' i by, in the CO. pJ

of Lan I'ar from Prescot

BLACK I.KI )( IK, a hmlt. iu the par. of KM
and hund. of Halfshir.', in the co. of Woreestoc, W
part of tho west suburbs of Kidderminster.

.
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B \.CKBULL, a vil. in the bar. of Dunboyne, in thi

co. c Heath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles from
Dun iyne.

BACKBUEN, a par., municipal and parliamentary
boro.h, and important scat of manufacture, in the

hunt of Blackburn, in the co. palatine of Lancaster
23 m:s to the N.W. of Manchester, and 209 miles from
Loma by road, or 177j miles by the North-Western
raihv. It may also be approached vlii, the Greal

Nortm and Midland railways. It is a station on the

.
vest i div. of the Lancashire and Yorkshire railway,
a bra :h of which also runs from Blackburn to Clitheroe.

By ti Leeds and Liverpool canal, which passes near the

towu:ommunication is opened with the principal, rivers

of th country, and the eastern and western seas. The
par., hich is of great extent, being about 14 miles in

and 10 miles in breadth, is situated on the river

it, and comprises the chplries. of Balderston,

Bridge, Over Darwen, Lower Darwen, Fenis-
Great Harwood, Langho, Mellor, Salesbury,

"Samlbury, Tockholcs, Walton-le-Dale, and Witton,
and o tnshps. of Blackburn, BUliugton, Clayton-le-

- Dale.Cuerdale, Dinldey, Eccleshill, Little Harwood,
Li\ L v

, Osbaldeston, Pleasington, Eamsgrave, Kishton,
and r

ilpshire. The surrounding couutrj-, forming
:y the district calleABlackburwhire, which included
: i--nt hund. of Blackburn, is for the most part bar-
1 remained till recently uncultivated. A ridge of
-iund runs through the parish in a direction from
ist to north-west, extending from Whalley to

tilliie Hill, at which point it has ail elevation of about
t. That part of the parish which lies on the
vest side of the hills, sloping to the river Eibble,
best soil and most agreeable scenery. Clay soils

jiate, and rest chiefly on sandstone. Coal is

I in abundance, and some limestone. A mine of

ne, which was formerly worked, has long been
d. The staple business of Blackburn is the cot-

.ufacture, which has long been established there.
1 7th century the " Blackburn checks," a united
t linen and cotton, were well esteemed ;

and sub -

ly the manufacture of "Blackburn greys," a
i Jt bleached before printing, nourished here. The

.

' of hand-loom weavers is comparatively small,
y are employed mostly in the cheap muslin nianu-
From ten to eleven thousand persons are engaged

< irious processes of making, printing, and bleaching
he C' on and muslin goods ;

and the spinning of cotton
said to employ about 100,000 spindles. Thein-
uf the spinning-jenny, the introduction of which

-

violently resisted by the workmen, and which has
ved of such vast importance, was due to James
ves, a native of Blackburn, and originally a car-
-The manufacture of weaving machinery is now
ie most flourishing trades of the town, large orders

piently received from Germany, France, Russia,
Spai:, md other parts of Europe. There are also several

1 brass foundries, four breweries, two corn mills,
isive bobbin manufactory, besides works for gas-

. retortnaking, and several brick and tile yards. Previous
to thcotton famine of 1862, Blackburn was conspicuous
amon t the many thriving manufacturing towns of

are for its progress and wealth. The town,
parts of which are irregularly built, stands in

.a plea^nt situation, sheltered by the ridge of hills which
crossc the parish, and on the banks of a small rivulet
caliul he Blackwater, or Blackburne, a branch of the

srwent. There are many good houses of modern
,
and great improvements have been made in

ots and public establishments. The town is now
with gas, well paved, and has a good water supply,
ificent townhallwas erected in 1856, at the cost of

river

erect i

the st

lighte
Air.ai

30,0'|
; it is in the Italian style, and was designed by

Pattein. One side faces the market-place, which is sur-
round! by loftyand well-built shops and public buildings.There a large cloth hall in Fleming-square, in which
the sa i of woollen cloth take place. The town contains

_sma theatre, two banks, the Blackburn Union Club,
with

j >d billiard and news-rooms a public subscription

library, and a mechanics' institution. A savings-bank,
a dispensary, and some other charitable institutions are
established. The suburbs of the town are becoming
dotted over with villa residences, chiefly inhabited by
merchants, mill-owners, and wealthy shopkeepers. A
public park has been recently formed at a short distance
from the town, on the Preston New-road, embracing
50 acres of undulating ground, diversified with rocky
hills, lakes, waterfalls, and four fine fountains. These
latter are the munificent gift of the late mayor, William
Pilkington, Esq. The horticultural shows, which take

place in June and September, are held in the assembly-
rooms of the towiihail. Blackburn was created a

borough by the Reform Act, returning two members to

parliament, and was incorporated by royal charter in

September, 1851. The number of registered voters in

1857 was 1,518. The bounds of the parliamentary and
municipal boroughs coincide with those of the township,
which contains, according to the census of 1861, 11,314
houses, inhabited by a population of 63,125, against
46,536 in 1851, showing an increase of no less than

16,589 in the decennial period. Blackburn is also the
seat of a Poor-law Union, the head of a County Court

district, and a polling place for the north division of the

county. Petty sessions for the hundred are held here.

The town contains the Union poorhouse. Two weekly
newspapers are published here, called the Weekly Times
and the Blackburn Standard. The living is a vie. * in the
dioc. of Manchester, of the val. of 893, in the patron,
of the bishop. The church, a handsome structure, erected
in 1826 on the site of the old grammar school, and re-

stored, after partial destruction by fire, in 1831, is partly
in the perpendicular style of architecture, and has a

richly decorated tower, with crocketed pinnacles. The
plan of the interior is greatly admired. The building,
which was entirely redecorated in 1857, is dedicated to
St. Mary. The original parish church was of earlier date
than the Conquest, and belonged to the monastery of

Whalley. It was twice rebuilt, and was taken down in

1819, the tower and the Duncan chapel alone remaining.
The register dates from 1568. There are six other
churches in the town, of recent erection, viz., those of
St. John, St. Peter, St. Paul, St. Michael, and the Holy
Trinity, and Christ Church, the livings of which are

perpet. curs.,* varying in val. from 50 to 217,
and in the patron, of the vicar. The places of worship
for Dissenters are numerous, including two each for
Roman Catholics, Baptists, and Independents, and one
each for Wesleyan, Primitive, and Association Metho-
dists, Presbyterians, Quakers, Unitarians, and Sweden-
borgians. The charitable endowments of the parish are
of the annual value of 526. The principal foundations
are the following : The free grammar school, founded
by Queen Elizabeth for 30 boys, managed by 50 gover-
nors who are incorporated, and having a 'revenue of
120

;
and a free school for 90 children, founded and en-

dowed by William Leyland in 1765, and further endowed
by other benevolent persons since that time. There are
also a very large National and numerous other schools.
There are many gentlemen's seats in the neighbour-

hood, the principal of which are Feniscowles, the resi-
dence of Sir W. Fielden, Bart.

; Witton, Woodfold, &c.

Audley Hall, the ancient manorhouse, and old Samles-
bury Hall, are among the most noteworthy of the older

buildings. The Independent Theological Academy for-

merly established here has been united with the college
near Manchester. The markets are held on Wednesday
and Saturday. Fairs are held annually in Easter week,
and on the 12th May, and the 17th October; and cattle
fairs once a fortnight from February till Michaelmas.
BLACKBURN, a limit, in the tnshp. of Kimberworth,md par. of Rotherham, wap. of Straiforth and Tickhill,

n the West Riding of the co. of York, 1 mile from
itotherham.

BLACKBURN, a vil. in the par. of Livingstone, in
-he co: of Linlithgow, Scotland, 3 miles to the S. of

Bathgate. It is situated on the banks of the Almond
iver. The cotton and flax manufactures are carried on
icre. An Independent chapel was built here in 1825.
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BLACKBURN HUNDRED, one of the six hunds. or

subdivisions of the co. palatine of Lancaster, situated in

the northern <liv. of the CO., and bounded on the N. and

E. by Yorkshire, on tin- S. by tlic hunds. of Salford and

Leylaiid, and on the W. by the. hund. of Amounder-

ness. It is in two divs., upper utul lower, HIP former

containing parts of the pars, of Bury and Whalli y,

including the towns of Burn]' roe, Colne,

Habergham-Eaves, Newchurch, &c.
;
and the latter con-

taining the pars,
of Blackburn and Chipping, with parts

:lt. .11, llibchcstor, and Whalley, and the town of

Haslingden. The entire hund. comprises an area of

176,500 acres.

BLACK-BURTON. See BURTOX-IX-LONSDALE, York-

shire.

BLACKBURY, a hmlt. in the par. of Colyton-Raw-
leigh, hund. of Budleigh, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles to

the W. of Colyton. In the vicinity
are tho remains of

a Roman encampment, now called Blackbury Castle, and

a tumulus.

BLACK-CALLERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of New-

burn, Castle ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 6 miles

to the N.W. of Newcastle.

BLACK-CARTS, an ext. par. lib. united with the

lib. of Ryehill, in the par. of Warden, Tindalo ward, in

the co. of Northumberland, 8 miles to the N.W. of

Hexham. It is near the North Tyno ri

BLACKCHAPEL, a chplry. in the par. of Great

Waltham, hund. of Chelmsford, in the co. of Essex, fi

miles to the N. of Chelmsford. It is seated near the

river Chelmer. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

of Rochester, val. 80, in tie patron, of trustees.

BLACKDEN, a tnshp. in the par. of Sandbach, hund.

of Northwich, in the co. palatine of Chester, 6 miles to

the N.E. of Sandbach. The London and North-Western

railway passes through it.

BLACKDOWN, a chplry. in the par. of Broadwinsor,
in the co. of Dorset, near Bridport, its post town. The

living is a cur. in tho dioc. of Salisbury, annexed to tho

vie. of Broadwinsor.

BLACKDOWN, a hmlt. in the par. of Kidderminster,
hund. of Halfshire, in the co. of Worcester, forming part
of the suburbs (called the Foreign) of Kidderminster.

BLACK-DOWN, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of

Crewkerne, in the co. of Somerset, 6 miles to tho S.W.
of Crewkerne. It is united with tho tythg. of Lavmore.
BLACKENHURST HUNDRED, one of the 5 hunds.

or subdivisions of the co. of Worcester, situated in

the eastern div. of the co., and bounded on tho N.

l>y Warwickshire, on the 8. and E. by Gloucestershire,
and on the W. by the hund. of Oswaldslow. It is in

two diva., upper and lower. The lower contains tho

pars, of Great Hampton, Abbots Morton, Norton, and

Oldberrow, with part of Church Lench, and tho borough
of Evesham. The upper div. contains the pars. o:

soy, Breforton, Church Honeybourne, North and -

Littleton, Offenham, and Wickhamford. The
hund. comprises an area of about 17,300 a< i

BLACKER, a hmlt. in tho chplry. of Worsborough
and par. of Darfield, wap. of Strafibrth and Tickhill, in

tho West Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles to the 8. o:

BLA< Kl ill. a limit, in tho par. of Darton, wnp. ol

Staincross, in the West Riding of tho co. of York, ;

miles to the N.W. of Barnslcy.
BLACKPOED, a par. in the eo. of 1' md,

miles to the 8. of Nuthill. It is a station <>n the Sn.ttihl

Central railway, 18 miles from IVith. It is situated at

tho foot of the Ochil hills, which extend into tho south

part of the parish. The surface and soil are of various
' haracter. The small rivers Allan, Devon, and liutli-

vi n run thrui.rh the parish, which contains also severa.

small lakes. Freest' are obtained In i -c

The
living,

of the val. of 207, is in tho presb. of Audi
:der, in tho patron, of Murray of A)M rcaiinir

There is also a Free church. In the immediate vieinitj
is Ardoch and its famous camp, and in the parish are
traces of .- nchments, cairns, and remains o
the castles of Kincardine and TulHbardine, the forme:

containing tho tombs of the UuVes of Montro.-

utter being an aneieni
,ys. H

are also some remains of two ancient chapels. A i

or tho sale of cattle is held 01 ; \Vi
'

i Tho par. extends about 9 miles in
in breadth.

BLACKFOUD, a hmlt. in tin; par. of

Stoke, hund. of Munslow, in tho co. of S

the N.E. of Ludlow.

BLACKFOKD, a par. in the hund. of Whilley, in

co. of Somerset, 4 miles to the W. ot NVi:,

l!arey is its post town. I lie river

i'he living is a rcct. in the dioe. ol

.he val. of 177, in the patron, of !' I

The church, which is in the early EnghVii
iaxon doorway, is dedicated to N
BLACKFOKD, a chplry. in th.

lund. of Bempstone, in tlie co. of S

if Axbridgo. Wells is its p-

was hold in the reign of U
Saxey, who founded the hospital or almsL

mil was given by him to that hospital a.-

dowmcnt. The living is a perpet. cur.*

Hath unit Wells, val. 14.5, in the patron, of th

.f Wnlmoiv. The church is modern.

BLACKFORDHY, a diplry. in tlie
]

la-Zouch, extending also into the par. ol

\\Yxt Goscote, in tho co. of I

of Ashby-cl The Ashby canal jossee a

this place. The village contains a c

dedicated to St. Margaret, and a chapel

Wesleyans.
BLACKFORD MANOR, a hmlt. in the par.

worthy, and hund. of Curhainpton, in ti

set, 3 miles to tho W. of Mineliead. I

hilly, pleasant spot, near thu south coast of

Channel
BLACK-FRIARS. There are i-

name, an cxt. par. lib. in the borough a

cester; an ext. par. lib. in ti

co. of Kent; and a precinct in th

BLACK-CiAM; CHINE, a rcmarkabh

Undereliff, on the south coa.:

of Southampton, 1 mile to the K.

the finest and wildest chasms in tho isUx

up among the lofty rocks that for

Bay. The cliffs are dark and very i

each side about 600 feet. At the In

small body of water passes o\

there about 80 feet in height. '1 i

mst ceases, becomes laiv

after much rain. Tho rocks ai

their wild aspect and sombre hues i<

visitor of Alpine scenery. In one part

there is a singular echo. The name

probably equivalent to Bleak-Way.
lU.Ai'K HEATH, a vil. and ch]

l,i -wisham, jiartly also in tin

ike, in tho hund. ni

il-II'im , in tin i 0. of Ki'li
1

of London. It is a station on th'

Tlir \il. i* jili uantly situ ifo ! on tin- H<

xt I in onwich 1'aik, < onun.,]

til'ul vic\\> over tho suiTounding -

['rom its ncann it 1 n.

situation on the pn ;,t road fro::

lilacklieath lias bei-n tlie M'rne of n-

..man road Watling Street crossed

thn neighbouring Shooter's Hill, and traed of

htill to be found, lioman urns containing

6 been discovered, some of which

tho British MHMUIII. A body of I'm

..-d on Blackhealh in the year lull, r

muni' uehliishop of t'

o|,],.is"l th.i: deinanils. It was from
"

tlial \\ I his follov

I/mdon. When Pal;eologus, the cmj
lame, in the year 1400, to ask assist

Turks, 11'iaV IV. had a i
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Fift a years later, Henry V., returning victorious from

his -cnch campaign and the battle of Agincourt, was

here by a state procession of the citizens of

fjon n, headed by the mayor. In 1410 an interview

ire on Blackhoath between the same monarch

and he Emperor Sigismund. Jack Cade encamped
ii his followers in 1450; and here, the next

my VI. pardoned those of his followers who
omission to him. In 1-1152 the same king asscm-

iirmy on the Heath, to oppose the Duke of York.

Edw 'd IV., returning from France in 1474, was here

met ' the citizens of London. A battle was fought on

:ith in 1497, between the Cornish men, under

:dley, and the royal forces, led by the Earl of

in which the former were defeated, and Lord
c .iptured and put to death. A splendid reception
u here to Campejo, the papal legate, in 1519, a

loth of gold being prepared for him, and a grand
in ailed by the Duke of Norfolk, going out to

And, finally, on this spot took place
interview between Henry VIII. and Anne of

; lie. marriage being immediately after (3rd Janu-
i celebrated at Greenwich. Blackheath has two

s All Saints' and St. John's. The former is situ-

in the par. of Lewisham, and the latter in that

ii. The livings of both are perpct. curs.,

tner in the patron, of the Vicar of Lewisham,
latter in the gift of William Angerstein, Esq. ;

pels. In the vicinity are the college,
! by Sir John Morden for decayed merchants

;

free grammar school, erected by Abraham Colfe

. [See LEWISHAM.] The Hanger's House, known
I'ark Lodge, late the seat of the Earl of Aber-
now inhabited by Prince Arthur. It was once

lence of the Princess Sophia of Gloucester, and

formerly stood the residence of the Princess of

Park-place, or Blackheath-park, is a range of

::io dwellings, on the site of Wricklemarsh House,
did mansion built by Sir Gregory Page, which
,' n down in 1787.

KHEATH HUNDRED, one of the 8 hunds.
i visions of the lathe of Sutton-at-Hono, in the co.

t, sur'-ouuded by the hunds. of Lessness and
, and Beckcnham, the co. of Surrey, and the

hames. It contains the pars, of Charlton-next-

ich, Eltham, Lee, and Lewisham. The area of
d. is about 12,650 acres.

KHEATH HUNDRED, one of the 14 hunds.
livisions of the co. of Surrey, situated in the
div. of the co., and bounded on the N. by the

t Woking ;
on the E. by the hund. of Wootton

;

S. by the co. of Sussex
;
and on the W. by the

I Uodalming. It is in two divs., called first

n:; aid. The first div. contains the pars, of Alford,
, Dunsfold, Hascombe, St. Martha, Shalford,
'iiiTsh. The second div. contains the pars, of

.
i

'ranley, Ewhurst, and Shore. The entire hund.
irea of about 41,000 acres.

i| BDCKIIEDDON, a tnshp. in the par. of Stamford-
:id:ilo ward, in tho co. of Northumberland, 10

HUeeb the S.W. of Morpeth. The Tindale hounds
nir i tin 1

village.
A LAND, a par. in the hund. of Came, in tho

co. -

liVilts, 2 miles from Calne, its post town. Tho
minis a reet. in the dioc. of Salisbury, of the val. o:

the patron, of the Rev. James Mayo. The
: .'-cliunfis dedicated to St. Peter. Blackland House, the

i mansion, was formerly the seat of the Maun-
drt : m!y.

'

KLAND, a tythg. in the par. and hund. ot

n the co. of Wilts, not far from Calne.

JKLAW, a vil. in the par. of Linton, in the co.

urgh, Scotland, 4 miles from Kelso. Thomas
;
-Print:, poet, and missionary to South Africa, was born
Acre i.1789.
, BL JKLEY, or BLAKELEY, a chplry. in tho par.

(Iff Mahhoster, hund. of Salford, in the co. palatine o:

,.- Lanc;i IT, 3 miles to the N. of Manchester, its posl
.-.-town. The workpeople are principally employed in the

various branches of tho cotton manufacture. The living
.3 a rect.* in the dioc. of Manchester, of the val. of 150,
n the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Manchester.
The church, which was anciently a private chapel belong-
ng to Blackley Hall, is dedicated to St. Peter. Tho
Wesleyans and Unitarians have chapels in tho town,
and there is a school with a small endowment. Annual
MM fake place here in the month of August.
BLACKLION, a vil. in the bar. of Skyrne, in the co.

of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 6 miles to the S.

of Slane.

BLACKMANSTONE, a par. in the hund. of Worth,
.atho of Shepway, in the co. of Kent, 3 miles to the N.
of New Romney, ita post town. It is included in tho
ib. of Romney Marsh. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Canterbury, of the val. of 44, in the patron, of the

archbishop. The church has long been in decay.
BLACKMILL, a vil. in the par. of Llandyfodog,

mnd. of Ogmore, in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales,
5 miles to tho W. of Llantrisaint. A branch of the
river Ogmore runs near it.

BLACKMOOR-FOOT, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Lin-

thwaitc, and par. of Almondbury, wap. of Agbrigg, in

the West Riding of the co. of York, not far from Hud-
dcrsfield.

BLACKMORE, a par. in the hund. of Chelmsford, in

the co. of Essex, 7 miles to the S.W. of Chelmsford.

Ingatestone is its post town. It was the site of a priory
of the Augustine order, founded by Adam and Jordan
de Sampford in the latter half of the 12th century, and
valued at tho Dissolution at 85. It was granted by
Henry VIII. to Cardinal Wolsey, but on his subsequent
attainder returned to the crown. Tho king frequently
resided in the house

;
and tho royal favourites, who were

often entertained here, designated it Jericho. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Rochester, of the val. of

83, in the
patron,

of the Crickett family. The church,
a small building, was the conventual church of the

priory, and is dedicated to St. Lawrence. Tho chari-

table endowments of the parish amount to 54 per
annum.

BLACKMORE, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of

Melksham, in the co. of Wilts, 2 miles from Melksham.

BLACKNESS, a vil. in the par. of Carriden, in tho

co. of Linlithgow, Scotland, 5 miles to the E. of Lin-

lithgow, and 18 miles to the W. of Edinburgh. It is

seated on the south shore of the Firth of Forth, and is

a very ancient place. From the various Roman remains
which have been found here, it is conjectured to have
been a Roman station. It had once a thriving trade as

the port to Linlithgow, and has an old castle which was
used as a state prison in the reigns of James I. and
Charles I. This fortress was one of the four in Scotland
which it was agreed at the Union should be kept up. It

stands on a small tongue of land stretching into tho
Forth. The harbour is destroyed. Tho trade of tho

village is unimportant, and the fortifications are merely
nominal.

BLACKPOOL, formerly a chplry. in the par. of

Bispham, hund. of Amounderness, in the co. palatine of

Lancaster, but recently constituted a district par. under
Lord Blandford's Act, except a small portion on the
north side, which still belongs to Bispham, is 4 miles to
the S.W. of Poulton, and 48 miles from Manchester by
the Lancashire and Yorkshire railwav, with which it is

connected by a short branch line from Poulton Junction.
A new line has lately been completed direct to Lytham,
and a handsome pier is in course of construction, which
will be opened in 1863. It is situated on the coast of tho
Irish Sea, between the estuaries of the Wyrc on the north
and theRibble on the south, and has taken its name from
a dark boggy pool near tho old scat of the Tildesieys, at

the south end of the village. Up to the middle of the
last century it remained an insignificant place, but has
now become a favourite watering-place, frequented every
summer by thousands of visitors, from the busy towns
and factories and workshops of the great manufacturing
province. Blackpool stands on ground considerably
elevated, and enjoys the advantage of a remarkably
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pure, keen, and bracing air. Th.

th, T , .1, I 'mill., i
-

land, uii'l N nl. Wales. The Isle of Mail is occa.si<

discernible. There is a fine sandy beach, linn, and
blonini.' gently from the town. A noble range of houses

extends along the parade for nearly a mile. There are

large and good hotels, assembly-room*, library, and
newsroom. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of

Manchester, of the val. of a.3U, in the patron, of trus-

tees. The church, dedicated to St. John, was erected in

1821. It h:i> twiee been enlarged, and now contains

800 sitting. The population ofthe di ...It..

it is estimated at 2,000, but < are continually

being built, and the population is rapidly on the inn

The reserved portion, which is still In the parish of

Bispham, contains about 250 inhabitants, for whom an
iron church has been provided. There are chapels

belonging to the Roman Catholics, Independents, Bap-
tists, and Wealcyan Methodists, also National and infant

schools. The sea has encroached on the coast to a great

extent, and the cliffs near the town, which consist chi'-tly

of clay, are gradually broken away. A large stone,

called the Funny Stone, lying on the sands about half

a mile from the shore, is said to mark the former site of

a public-house.
BLACKRAKE, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Carlton High-

dale, and par. of Coverham, wap. of Hang, in the North

Hiding of the co. of York, 6 miles to the 8.W. of Mid-
dleham.

BLACKRATII, a par. in the bar. of Oowrnn, and co.

of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 3 miles to the

N.K. of Kilkenny. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Osaory, Ferns, and Leighlin, of the val. of 131, in the

patron, of the bishop of the diocese. Near the vil. is

Lyrath, the seat of Sir J. Cuff, Bart.

'BLACKRIDGE, a vil. in the par. of Torphichen, in

the co. of Linlithgow, Scotland, 6 miles to the W. of

Bathgate. It is seated near a small stream, a branch of

the Blackburn river. There is a chapel of ease, and a

preaching station belonging to the Free church.

BLACKROCK, a vil. in the par. of St. Finbar, city
of Cork, in the bar. and co. of Cork, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 2 miles to the E. of Cork. The Cork and Pas-

sage railway passes through it. It is seated in a beauti-

ful spot on the south bank of the river Lee, here above
a mile in breadth. Here is a castle originally founded
in 1604 by Lord-Deputy Mountjoy, and rebuilt about
1830. A lofty turrct.rising from the castle, is converted
into a lighthouse. The village contains a church, and a
Roman Catholic chapel. The former, dedicated to St.

Michael, is a handsome stone structure in the perpendi-
cular style, with transept, embattled tower and spire, and
is a chapel of ease to the cathedral church of St. Finbar.

The Ursuline convent for 3.5 nuns, founded at Cork in

1771 by Honora Nagle, was transferred to Blackrock in

1825. It is a handsome building, with a

extensive grounds attached to it. There are a
dispen-

sary, two lunatic asylums, and four schools. The neigh-
bourhood is adorned with numerous seats of the p
with plantations, gardens, and charming pleasure gi

along the banks of the Leo.

BLACKROCK, a vil. in tho par. of Monkstown, bar.

of Bathdown, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Lei:

Ireland, 4 miles to the S.E. of Dublin. It is a stat i

the Kingstown railway, and is seated in a pleasant distri- 1

on tho south coast of the bay of Dublin. Blacknk is

much frequented as a watcring-plare, and contains ,-i

good hotel, lodging-houses, and baths for the ace.

dation of visitors. There arc Episcopal and Roman
Catholic chapels, a Carmelite convent for 20 nuns,
founded in 1822, two schools, and a savinirs-hank. An
old cross of granite in the village marks tho south
limit of tho city of Dublin. There are many gentle-
men's scats, with pleasure grounds, in the vicinity, among
which arc Blacki . M;iritiino (the seat of Lord

, Carysfort House, N. wt.ni House, &c.

BLACKROCK, a vil. in the par. of Haggardstown,
bar. of Upper Dundalk, in the co. of I/ .nth, pi

Leraiter, Ireland, 2 miles to tho S.E. of Dundalk. It is

a the bay of Dundalk, and in resorted t
It liaa a good beach.

:

>|), a chplry. in th.

Moors, and hund. of Salford, in the co. palatine ol

caster, 6 miles to the W. of Bolton
town. It is a station on the west
cashire and Yorkshire railway, aii'i

caster canal panes through the 1.

tants are mostly engaged in the cotton tntXuf
tho print-works, ana the coal-mi-

a pcrpct. cur.* in the dio< .outer <

val. of 300, in the patn.i
The church is dedicated to St. (

have a chapel h are largo Jii

anil Sunday schools, and a 1 -r school,
an income from endowment

,ar, t*a
exhibition at Pembroke College, Cm
of 80 for four yean. The charities ptodue
200 per annum. The Koman road WaUin*

panes through this place. \\ hi. li i-, >

to have been a Roman station \

in a coal-mine here was extinguish, d by tn

Douglas into it. A number of silver vessels.

the impression of a rose and crown, wer.

in a moat surrounding an old man-

BLACKSHAW, a vil. in th. p ;i:

the co. of Dumfries, Scotland, 7 mi:

fries. It is seated on the coa-

the mouth of tho Lochar river, lilackshaw Kiati- U

sandy or mossy tract, now i..\. i. .1 by the a
which is said to have been f .rue 1 1

BLACKSUIELS, a vil. in 1 J,in I

of Edinburgh, Scotland, n. :

BLACKSTONE, a hmlt. in the p
hund. of Halfshire, but extending

Bowdley, hund. of Doddingti
2 miles from I'M \\ .Hey. It is situai

of the river Severn, near t

Rocks, and forms part of the k

of Kidderminster.
BLACKSTi i\VX, a vil. in the p.

the co. of Renfrew, Scotland, 2 mi:

is seated on the Black (

Blackstown House.
BLACKTIK )l:N, a chplry. in th.

hund. of Bullington, in the co. of Oxford, 1 1

S.E. of Bicester. It is seat,

inghamshire, whcro the an
Street enters the county and crosses

~

The church is decayed. Th
trifling value.

BLACKTOFT, a par. in the wap. oi

tho East Riding of the co. of York, 7 mile to !

of Howden, its post town. I; i

fluer.ee of tie rivers Oils, and Trent,

tnshjp. of Scalby. Th'- living is R

ilioe. of York, val. X'J'JO, in 11

r of Durham. The p
num.

BLACK-TOUUIXGTON", apai
of Black-Torrini?ton, in tin <>n, S} i

th. \.\V. of Hutlierleigh, its post town. The j

of large extent, compi
is bounded on the N. by the river To:

t tli.- female population ap.

Tlie living is a rect.* in tli

and dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of 600, (

from tithes and partly from 19 acres <

th. patron, of Lord 1'oltimoro. The i

Mary, is a hands . of the I

VIII.. with a fine tower. The liaptii

Christians have chapels, and there is a Nl
There is a small charit

of the ]K.or of this parish jointly with the poll

worthy. Llewrllyn ].! I thf"
BLACK-TOKHINCTON'HfNI

bunds, or sulrdivisions of the

tho west div. of tho co., and b<.

tho hunds. of Hartland and .Shebboar, on the E
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huud of Wiukley, North Tawton, and Wonford ;
on

the t oy the huud. of Lifton, and on the W. by the

co. o Cornwall. It contains the following pars. :

Abljo -Bickington, Ashbury, Ashwater, Beaworthy,
Bclst e, Black-Torrington, Bradford, Bradworthy,
Broa< ood-Kelly, Clawton, Cookbury, Exbourne, St.

Giles- i-the-Heath, Harwell, Hatherleigh, High-
Ham] in, Hollacoinbe, Holsworthy, Honeychurch, In-

ward) A, Jacobstowe, Luflhicott, Milton Damerell,
i> champion, Northlew, Panerasweek, North Pe-

. \V~rst Putford, Pyworthy, Sampford-Courtney,

| Sutco w, Tetcott, Thombury, and Wellington, with

Boyton, Bridgerulo, and Okehampton. This

imprises an area of about 141,600 ;;<

KWALL, a district in the par. of Poplar, Tower
11 huud. of Ossulstoue, and borough of the

i -is, in the co. of Middlesex, 4 miles to the

[-,. of .Paul's. It is connected with the metropolis by
y terminating in Fcncliurch-street. A branch

fri >rn the Stepney station to Bow on the Great

iv, forming part of the North London rail-

ir Blackwall the North-Western and Docks
A ay meets it. The Blackwall railway,
ried along a viaduct for about 2j miles,

ipleted in 1841, at a cost of 288,200 per mile,

'.Bud wi worked till 1849 by stationary engines and a

in-. Locomotive engines are now employed.
,11 is situated on the north bank of the Thames,

i Reach, where the river Lea falls into it,

of the East India Company's Docks, seve-

i sive shipyards, iron-foundries, and other impor-
;blishments connected with the shipping trade.

t India Docks, which were constructed under the

"iidence of Ronnie, and were completed in 1806,
m east end of the district, near the Mast House,

import and export docks, and an entrance

i'ho import, or inner dock, covers an area of 18

:he export, or outer dock, originally covered
'J and 10 acres, but was subsequently enlarged,
)asin comprises 3 acres. The water in the docks

l>th of 30 feet. A lofty wall surrounds them,
nsive ranges of warehouses and offices stand

The railway terminus occupies the space between
- anl the Brunswick wharf and pier, near which
-inswick White Bait tavern. The quay of the
Soard is at the mouth of the river Lea. The
i chplry. belonging to the East India Company,
il. of 500, in the patron, of the directors.

1 Reach is that part of the river Thames which
rn Greenwich Reach and Bugsby Reach.

ICWATER, a name common to several rivers

I streams in the three kingdoms, including five

d, three in Scotland, and three in England. The
i ; i nt are the following : 1 . The Blackwater,

lie Shannon the principal river of Ireland, hav-
irce on the borders of the co. of Kerry, among
nagossy and Knockauadune mountains, runs

through the co. of Cork to Cappoquiu in Water-
i: Lends to the south, and falls into the sea at

It passes in its course Mill Street, Mallow,
and Lismore, and receives the waters of several

"'ributat streams, mostly on its northern bank, the chief

ii are the Bride, the Allua, theA-wbeg (Spenser's
M ulla "), the Funcheon, the Araghh'n, and the

'inik. The river has a bar at its mouth, and it is not

:-, except by barges, far beyond Youghal. Its

nut 90 miles. The country lying to the
i In- Blackwator is mountainous, and the scenery

1 1- banks of the river is beautiful and interesting,
irhere <b many noble seats, rich woods, and remains of

'- -Jicienttistles and ecclesiastical buildings. The river

! 'in salmon, and some pearl mussels have been
t. 2. The Blackwater, a river in Ireland, which
ie south border of the co. of Tyrone, and run-
to the eastward, then south-eastward, bends
edon to the north-east, and faDs into Lough-ibovo

Aughnijoy, Caledon, and Benburb, Blackwatertown,
( VOL.

hich it enters at its south-western extremity, a
nee from the Bann. It passes Clogher, Augher,

and Charlemont, where it reaches the Ulster canal. It

receives several small tributaries, and has a fall of nearly
300 feet. Its length is between 40 and 50 miles. This

river has some historical interest as the old boundary
between the country of the O'Nials and the English

pale. 3. The Blackwater, a river in Ireland, rising in

the eastern part of the co. of Cavan, runs in a south-

easterly direction to Kelts, in the co. of Meath, passing

through Lough Ramor, and to Navan, where it joins the

river Boyne. It has a course of about 40 miles. 4, 5.

The other two rivers bearing this name in Ireland are in

the cos. of Longford and Wexford ; the former being a

branch of the Shannon, which itjoins near Lanesborough,
and the latter falling into the sea at Bannow Bay. The
Scottish streams of this name are one in the co. of Forfar,

a branch of the river Isla
;
one in the oo.of Kirkcudbright,

a branch of the river Ken ;
and one in the Isle of Arran.

The principal English Blackwater is in the co. of

Essex. It rises in the north-west corner of the co.,

not far fix ,;i Saffron Walden and the border of Cam-

bridgeshire. Its course is south-easterly, by the towns of

Braintree, Coggleshall, and Witham, where it isjoined by
the river Brain, to Maldon, at which place the river Chel-

mer meets it. The united streams expand into a largo

estuary, and fall into the German Ocean. The Black-

watrr has a course of about 30 miles. The same name
is borne by a small stream in Dorsetshire and Hamp-
shire, a branch of the Stour, and by another running

along the borders of Hampshire, Berkshire, and Surrey,
a branch of the river Loddon.

BLACKWATER, a vil. in the par. and hund. of

Christchurel ,
in the co. of Southampton, 2 miles from

Christchurch. It is on the border of Dorsetshire, on the

banks of the small river Black-water.

BLACKWATER, a vil. in the par. of Yateley, and
hund. of Crondall, in the co. of Southampton, near

Yateley. It is a station on the Reading branch of the

South-Eastern railway. The village is seated on the

confines of Surrey and Berkshire, on the banks of the

small river Blackwater, which is crossed by a bridge. In
the immediate neigbourhood is Sandhurst College. The

Baptists have a chapel in the village. A cattle fair is

held here annually on the 8th September.
BLACKWATER, a vil. in the par. of Kilcrohane,

bar. of Dunkerron, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Mun-
ster, Ireland, 6 miles to the W. of Kenmare. It is situ-

ated on the west bank of the river, from which it takes

its name. In the vicinity is Blackwater Cottage. The
banks of the river are steep and well-wooded, and the

scenery around is remarkably picturesque. The Black-
water has a course of about 8 miles from Lough Brinn
to the Kenmare river. A bridge of two arches crosses

it by the village.

BLACKWATER, a vil. in the bar. of Ballaghkeen,
in the co. of Wexford, prov. of Leiuster, Ireland, 12 miles

to the N.E. of Wexford. It is situated on the sea-coast,
and has a police force and a coastguard stationed in it.

Fairs are held in the village on the 25th March, the
12th May, the 1st June, the 10th August, and the 10th
N ovember.

BLACKWATERBRIDGE, a hmlt. in the bar. of

Moyfenrath, in the co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ire-

land, 3 miles from Inufield. It is on the confines of the
co. of ICildare, on the banks of the Blackwater rivulet.

BLACKWATERTOWN, a vil. in the par. of Clon-

feacle, bar. and co. of Armagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
2 miles to the S. of Charlemont, and 85 miles to the N.
of Dublin. It is seated on the east bank of the river

Blackwater, opposite the vil. of Clonfeacle, with which
it is connected by a bridge of three arches. The Ulster
canal passes close by this place. The village was the
scene of several attacks and skirmishes during the rebel-

lion of the Earl of Tyrone, when a garrison was stationed

here. A good export trade is earned on in corn and

potatoes, coal and .timber being imported. A National

school, a chapel belonging to the Wesleyans, and a dis-

pensary are in the village.

BLACKWELL, a tushp. in the par. of Darlington,
Darlington ward, in the co. palatine of Durham, 1 mile

p f
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from Darlington. It is situated on the east hank of the

The Croftbridgo

railway pa Bla< kwell Grange is

the Allans, one of whom, George Allan, was the anti-

quary and topographer, lie funned a large and val

'til in nutiirn and art,

and died here in 1800. The Wes'u van Meth.idistB have

a chapel h-

BLA<'KWI-:i.L, a par. in the hand, of Scarsdalc, in

the co. of Derby, 3 miles to tin- X.i;. ..f Alii. ton. Coal

is procured in this place. The living is a vie. in the dioo.

lifit -Id, of the val. i.l' C'.in, in the patron, of the Duke
of Devonshire. The church, which was rebuilt in 1826,
is dedicated to St. Werburgh. The parochial cha

amount to I per annum.
BLA< K\Vi:i,I.. u tnshp. in the par. of Bak.

hand, of Hi^-li 1 co. of Derby, 4 iniles to the

E. of Buxton. The river Wye flows near this pin

BLACKWELL, a hmlt. in the par. of Tredington,
hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, 2 miles

to the N. of Shipton-on-Stour.
BLA< KNVKI.I.. IlKill and LOW, tnshps. in the

par. of fs; t, Carlisle, Cumberland ward, in

the co. of Cumberland, 2 iniles to the 8. of Carlisle.

"ii the Lancaster and Carlisle and

Uaryport railways. The charitablo endowments
of the townships, consisting of a bequest by Thomas

Lowrey, in 1779, for a school and the relief of poor
widows, and a bequest 1 i;iham, about 20

years later, for a school at Dunbar, produce about 14

per annum.
BLACKWOOD, a tnshp. united with Crowborough, in

the par. of Horton, hund. of TVlmonslow, in the co. of

Stafford, 3 miles to the W. of Leek.

BLACKWi urrif. AVe BACKWOIITH, Northumberland.

BLACON-CUM-CHAr.lIAI.L, or CKAUWALL. a

tnshp. in the par. of Holy 'Trinity. Chester, hund. of

Wirrall, in the co. palatine of Chester, 2 miles to the
W. of Chester. It is not far from the Ellesmere canal.

BLAHKM" II, a vil. in the par. of Wigton, in th.

co. of Wigton, Scotland, not far from Wigtcn. It is

pleasantly situated on Bladonoch Water, which, after a
course of about 2-5 miles from Ben Braik Hill, where it

rises, falls into Wigton Bay.
BLADON, a par. in the hund. of Wootton, in the co.

of Oxford, not far from Woodstock, its post town. It

includes the hmlt. of Kensington. The living is arect.*
in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val., with the perpet. cur.

of WoodM it, of 329, in the patron, of
the Duke of Marlboron::h. The church, \\ 1

built by the duke in 1804, is dedicated in St. v

Tito charitable endowments of the parish amount to 50

per annum. Bladon is included in the parliain

borough of W<>odstock.

BLAEN-AERON, a tnshp. in the par. of Caron-ys-
dd, hund. in the co. of Cardigan, South

Wales, l miles to the N.E. of Tregaron. It is sii

as its name denotes (Blacn, "hcaa of a river"), at the
source of the river Aeron.

BLAENAN, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanfihangel-Ar
Arth, hund. of Cathniog, in the co. of Carni
South Wales, 9 miles to S.W. of Lamp

lil.AKN AFON, a chplry. in the i

Llanover, hund. of Aber>;avenny, in the >

mom S W.of Abergnvenny. It:
atcd in a moiinlain d:-.tiiet, near the h<

' nninua of :

Valleys section of thi MC.MI

The inlc. ehielly i
!:.;

in tin: mil

shall d about 4(m
f Ii- iirc <iit in Hi- sides of the locks. Tin

living is a , . in the dioe. of Llandnff, of tin,

val. of 111, in the p.-itr..n. .,f T.
Hill, Esq. There are

two chapels belonfrfng to the Baptists in the village.

BLAEN-CARON.atnshp. ofCron-yi-CUwdd,hnnd.
of Penarth, in i

from Tregaron. It lies at the source of the river Caron

BLAENGLESYRCH, a hmlt. in the pi

mnd. of Machynlleth, in the co. e

Wales, not far from Machynl:
near the river Dovey, on a small stream ctlltu

|

i ID views from the

BLAENGWKACir, a chplry. i

corrwg, hund. of Xeath, in ;

Wales, 11 mi
ho head of the romantic and bear

at the .- r I'wrach. The "**rii1nr

copper and iron mines employ many of the inhibit

The living is a perpet. cur., am
rwg, in the i! There is a <^^^H|
ng to the In .

which is one of th* okU

Wales. Tht principal residence is YnuUaet, the

icrty of tip inteui.

,-illage was the bhthplaco of Dr. Reot, editor v.

well-known" din," whose father, Lewi*

was minister of the Indc pen
r.l.AKNII>iNI>|iAN,a hml

lund. of Xeath, in the co. of Glan.

near Neath. It is seated .n t

the inhabitants ore miners. < iceiaiO

ton Lodge are the

BLAKNPKNAI,. or LLAN

Cardigan, South Wales, 6 miles to tie N .W. .

It is at the 1..

from the mount i

perpet. cur. in the

1M, in the patl'Hi

BLAKN-l'<l|;TH.a par. in the 1..

of Troedyranr, in

miles to the E. of '

cur. in the dioc. of St. Da
the Earl of Lisburne and J. V.

is dedicated to St. I laud. T
of three an

Gu-ythan, is attiil

others are called Cuer ^

is a mineral spring at Tyllw
BLAENSAWTHK, o"i

the par. of Llanddausaint, hund. o:

Carmarthen, South Walts, ,

-atcil near

where t
' wdde takes its rise.

BLAGDOX, a tytlig. in the pw.
n tin; co. of Dor-

BLAl'lH IN, a tn -h]i.
iii :

I N'ortliumb

the N. of Newcastle. In the

the seat of Sir M. W. Ridley, i

BLAGDON, a par. in the hund
the co. of Bonn rset, <> miles :

: 'WI1. It 1

dip hills. The living

00, of Ibith and V

patron, of W. Fripp, chur
"

years ago, is dedicated to lit. Andrew.

chapel hei ' of Blagdoni

by John Longhorae, D.D., j"int i

William I^inghorne, of the ti

Lives. He 'In i

yard in :

annum, and a bequest by John Li
~

which is a)

with i

ing*.

BLAGUAN E, a tythg. in the

hund. of the same nan
from Lambourn.
BLA1DES, a hmlt. il

par. of Grinton, wap. ol

the co. of York, 4 miles to the W. of Rcclh.

BLAINA, near Nant-y-(ilo.in co. Monmout

W.S.W. of Abcrgavenny, and 18 miles from
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by t Western Valleys railway, which has a station at

Nan v--Glo, about 1 ~ miles from Blaina. The village
is sii ited in a very picturesque spot, between two very
high nd steep ranges of hills, which separate the Ebwy
Vail from that of the Afon. The whole of the popu-
laliV ;ire engaged in the extensive ironworks of Messrs.
Lcvi; and Simpson. More attention has been paid at

Blai than at most works to the education of the inha-
Litai :, and a beautiful church, in the Norman style,

;-ted iu 1845 in place of the old parish church,
wlik was almost destroyed by fire in the preceding
year
BklNEY, a parcel of the par. of Llangunider, hund.

of < ckhowell, in the co. of Brecknock, South Wales,
5 mi i to the W. of Crickhowell. It is a station on the

n Valleys section of the Monmouthshire railway
nal.

BUR-ATHOLL, a par. in the district of Atholl,
and ,. of Perth, Scotland, about 80 miles to the N. of

!^;h. It is situated among the Grampian moun-
nd consists chiefly of rugged and bleak lands,

tut i th some beautiful and fertile plains and straths.

The incipal river is the rapid Garry, which receives
. tributaries from the glens on each of its banks :

the ] ockhie, the Bruar, and the Tilt. The loftiest hills

are I lygloe, which rises to the height of 3,725 feet, and
";r, 3,550 I'cct. The view over this district from

iss of Killiecrankie, by which it is approachedthe
from he south, is considered to be one of the finest in

intry. It embraces a great variety of scenery,_ _. ^
hill ad dale, pasture and woodland, bright streams and

seats. The par. of Blair-Atholl is very extensive,
eludes the ancient pars, of Kilmavronaig, Lude,
rowan. Tho living, of the val. of 250, is inand

1 the
]
3sb. of Dunkeld, in the patron, of the Duke of
The parish church is a recent structure. The

vli, now in ruins, was the burial-place of Graham
; house, who fell at Killiecrankie in July, 1689.

astle, the fine seat of the Duke, stands on the
liu.kof the Tilt, near its junction with the Garry.

i dou was attacked by the Highlanders in 1746.

'josty the Queen visited it, and stayed several
.; here, in September, 1844. There are some pie-

! n.'sie waterfalls in the neighbourhood those of the
in Glen Tilt, and those of the Bruar, celebrated

is, near the road to Inverness. A considerable
' ground has been planted with larch, fir, &c.

. commonly spoken here. Fairs are held for the
rattle on the third Wednesday in May, and at
:ue of Tilt on the 25th June and the 20th August
I

'.). The par. is about 28 milea in length, by 18

breadth, having an area of about 166,000 acres.
1!I IR GOWRIE, a par. in the co. of Perth, Scot-

'

miles to the N.E. of Cupar Angus. A branch
rampians extends into this parish. It is watered
al streams, the principal of which are the Isla
Ericht. The banks of the latter are steep and

.'I the stream has abundance of fish. The town
"id trade, and is a burgh of barony. Many of

kpeople are employed in spinning and weaving
:'he living, of the val. of 223, is in the presb. of

i 1 1 the patron, of M'Pherson of Blair Gowric, and
: of Ardblair. In the vicinity is Newton House,-

residence of the M'Phersons. Fairs are held
March, May, August, October, and November.

tlu <

here

Thej r. extends about 7 miles in length and 3 miles in

HI III LOGIE, a vil. in the par. of Logie, in the co.

and

hill, 1

BL
the c<

ing, Scotland, 3 miles from Stirling. It is seated
Devon, at the foot of the Ochil Hills. Coppc.

rytes exist here, and were once worked. The
glen, the village with its kirk, and an ancient

ear, make up a very picturesque scene.

[RNGONE, a vil. in the par. of Fossaway, in
of Perth, Scotland, 8 miles to the N.E. of Clack-
. It is a burgh of barony. The Murray* had
ere.

BL rSDON, a par. in the hund. of Westbury in the
"'

Gloucester, 3 miles to the E. of Mitcheldean.

Newnham is its post town. A destructive fire occurred
in this village in 1699. Tho living is a rect.* in the
dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, and in the patron, of

Mrs. Anna Gordon. Tho church is dedicated to St.

Michael.

BLAKEMERE, or BLACKMOOR, a par. in the
hund. of Webtree, in the co. of Hereford, 7 miles to the
S. of Weobly. It is situated on the banks of the river

Wye. The living is a vie. united with that of Preston-

on-Wye, in the dioc. of Hereford. The church is dedi-
cated to St. Leonard. The parochial charities produce
2 per annum.
BLAKENEY, a chplry. in the par. of Awre, hund. of

Blidesloe, in the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles to the S. of
Newnham. It lies near the river Severn. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol,
of the val. of 232, in the patron, of the Haberdashers'

Company, London. The church is dedicated to All

Saints. The Baptists have a chapel in the village. Cattle
fairs are held here on the 12th May and the 12th No-
vember.

BLAKENEY, a par. and small port in the hund. of

Holt, in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles to the N.W. of Holt,
Thetford is its post town. It is situated on the sea-coast,
and has a good harbour. It was anciently called Snit-

terley, and was the site of a Carmelite monastery, founded
at the close of the 13th century, and siibsequently en-
dowed by William do Roos. In the reign of Henry III.
the inhabitants received the grant of a market, and
many German traders afterwards resorted to the port
and settled in the town. There are about 50 or 60
small vessels belonging to the port, which arc employed
in the coasting trade and the fisheries. The entrance to
the harbour is rendered difficult and dangerous by a

shifting bar. The extension of the Great Eastern

railway to the neighbouring port of Wells will probably
lessen the trade of this place. The living is a rect.*
united with that of Cockthorpe, in the dioc. of Norwich,
val. 506, in the patron, of Lord Calthorpe. The church
is dedicated to St. Nicholas. It is a large and handsome
building of flint, with a lofty embattled tower at the
west end, and a turret at the east end. It forms a con-

spicuous object on the coast, and is a well-known sea-
mark. It is said that the eastern turret was formerly
lighted up. There is a chapel belonging to the Wesleyan
Methodists. The charitable endowments amount to 12

per annum. The town contains an old guildhall, and
some good arches of the ancient friary. Blakeney was
the birthplace of John de Baconsthorpe, the "resolute
and subtle doctor," and provincial of the Carmelites in

England. He died in 1346.

BLAKENHALL, or BLA.CKENHALL, a tnshp. in
the par. of Wybunbury, hund. of Nantwich, in the co.

palatine of Chester, 5 miles to the S.E. of Nantwich.
The Grand Junction railway passes near it

BLAKENHAM, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of
Bosmere and Claydon, in the co. of Suffolk, 3 miles to
the S. of Needham Market. Soon after the Conquest a
small Benedictine priory was founded here, as a cell to
the abbey of Bee, in Normandy, to which the manor had
been given. On the suppression of alien priories, the
manor was granted to the Provost and Fellows of Eton
College. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich,
of the val. of 166, in the patron, of the Provost and
Fellows of Eton College. The church is dedicated to
St. Mary. The Great Eastern railway and the Stow-
market and Ipswich canal pass near this place.

BLAKENHAM, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of
Bosmere and Claydon, in the co. of Suffolk, near Great
Blakenham. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Nor-
wich, of the val. of 280, in the patron, of the Rev. J.

Jackson, incumbent. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary.
BLAKESALL, a limit, in the par. of Wolverley,

hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, 3 miles
to the N. of Kidderminster.

BLAKESLEY, a par. in the hund. of Green's Nor-
ton, in the co. of Northampton, 4 miles to the W. of
Towccster, its post town. It includes the limits, of
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Foxley and Woodend. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Peterborough, of the val. of 176, in the patron, of

J. W. Wright, Esq. The church, which contain* a

monumental brass of the year It 16, is dedicated to St.

i.- charitable endowments of this parish are of

consi i ...ducing above 250 per annum.

lil foundations arc- the school established in

1669 by William Foxley, which has an income from cn-

ueiit <>f 100 a year; and the free school endowed

uly Lcveson, with an income of the same amount.

Blakcsley has also a share ii; . irities. It

is said that Blakesley Hall at one time belonged t<> the

knights of the order of St. John of Jerusalem.

BLANAM.I.YN, a vii. in the par. of Kilrhedin,
hund. of Elvet, in the co. of Carmarthen, South V,

4 miles to the 8>of Newcastle Emlyn.
BLANX'HAKDSTOWN, a limit, in the par. and bar.

of Castlelcnock, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinater,

Ireland, 6 miles to the N.W. of Dublin. It is a station

on the Midland Great Western railway. A police force

is stationed here, and petty sessions are held in th< vil-

lage once a month. Here are also a Koman Catholic

chapel and the Cabra nunnery, in connection with which
is a Urge girls' school

BLANCULAND, or SHOTLEY HIGH QUAR-
TER, a par. in Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumber-

land, 10 miles to the S. of Hexham. It is situated on the

confines of the co. of Northumberland next Durham, on
the river Dcrwent, not far from its source. This place was
the site of an abbey, founded in the latter part of the

12th century by \\'altcr do Bolbec, for canons of the

Fremonstratensian order. Its abbot was called to one
of the parliaments held in the reign of Edward I. The
revenue of the abbey at the period of the Dissolution

was 44 9*. The estate came subsequently into the

possession of the Bishop of Durham, Lord Crewo, who
made it part of the endowment of the munificent charities

which he founded. The inhabitants are principally

employed in the extensive lead mines which have long
been worked here. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

dioc. of Durham, of the val. of 198, in the natron, oi

Lord Crewo's trustees. The present church is part of

the old abbey, and was made good for use in the year
1762. The gatehouse and some other parts of the abbey
are still standing. They are situated in a narrow valley
in the midst of moors. There is a free school for boys,
endowed with 50 a year, and one for girls.
BLANCHV1I.I I'SKII.I., apar. in the bar.ofGow-

ran, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
5 miles to the E. of Kilkenny. The soil is fertile, and the

district contains some limestone. The living is a vie.

united with the rect. of Kilfanc, in the dioc. of Ossory,
Ferns, and Leighlin. The principal residence is Blonch-
villeskill House, the seat of General Kearney.
BLAND, a hmlt. in th<- par. of Sedbergh, hund. of

Staincliff and Ewcross, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, not far from Sodl<

BLANDI ui.-ii-i "i;[ M, or MARKET ISLAND-
FORD, a par., market town, and municipal borough, in

the hund. of Coombs-Ditch, in the co. of Dorset, 16 miles
to the N.E. of Dorchester, and 103 miles to th. S.\V .i|

London. It is a station on the Dorset Central seed. >ii i >!

the London and South-Western railway. Blandford is

situated in a pleasant and fertile cnuntrv, i In

ing of fine pasture land, on the banks o'f the river -

which curves round two sides of the town, and is crossed

by a bridge of six arches. The name of the pl.i

dicates its position by an ancient ford Tin
manor of Bland I d, at the close of th-12th cen-

tury, to the Earl ol 1. tor, and was after*

possession, being held byll.mylV. Kdward IV.. ami
Richard III. It now belongs to the coi] whom
it was granted by James I. The town has froqucn: :

fered from destructive 6res. The first occasion was in

1579, when it was quickly rebuilt. It was again burnt in
the years 1676 or 1677, 16SJ, and 171 : I'.-.t tlm most
extensive conflagration occurred in 1731, when about 400
home* perished, and not more than 40 private ;

escaped the destruction. The town was rebuilt under

the provisions of an Act of Parliament

purpose, and with the help of generous*
from many quarters, including the royal
these successive destructions and restorations _
is indebted for its present handsome appeal
that of any town in th'

larly built, and tin i paved and
with gas. It contains a hand-untie townhall, I

Portland stone, the ai

order. A pump near tin hall has
with an insciiption in cm
1731. Itwa-. i reetid iii 17'iu liv.l

: rs. There are also a comniodion
built by the corjmration in 1 K.I.I, a savings-!
tho Union poorhouse. Blandford is said tobei

by prescription, but only two instances

its exercising tin

Edward I., and the other in tin

It was constituted a free borough by a -

I., granted in 1606, by which its prcsc:
' onfirmed and enlarged. I nd< .

the borough is governed by a mayor in

men, and 12 councillors, with tl

and burgesses of Blandford- Forum." 1

seat of a Poor-law Union, the he

district, and a polling-place lor ti

has been a market town from a p

reign of Henry III. Petty sessions are

town by the county ma^
have been carried on hero at di:

the most noted was that of point lace,

other English, and rivalling the f;i:

value was 30 per yard. Large ij

tons were formerly made in t

ing distriet, but this manufacture
tion of the more elegant pearl bur
rect. and vie." in the dioc. of S^i

300, in the patron, of the Dean i

Chester. The chun-h, which was erects

struction of the foi

its site, is dedicated to Ss. iV:.i and Paul,

structure in tho Grecian style o!

and cupola, and possesses *-

nicnts. There is a chapel be!

The charitable endowments of the pai
gidcrablo extent, producing
The principal of these is the iml
by William Williams, for the in

t icing of poor children, and other bcnci

tho revenue of which is now in ail

grammar-school, rciin Milton tot

1785, has an income of 10li per annum. There i

blue-coat school for 12 boys, established

ibishop Wake in 171".!. which has a tv

Almshouses for 10

George Byres about 1685, and have an im

inent of 210. Six

piopi-rty producing a like amount.
ami- nt e mips in the

Blandford. Damory Court, a!

was tin iidford

birthplace of several distingn

may be nai

newspaper <ntit!id M,,-<-'n-im Jtiutiau,!

.ntributors to tin- Polyglot Bible
;
Tho

in 10.59, jioet, and author of a

ins; Aiehliisliop Wake, Lorn in

Wake, who founded the institittioi;

r Pitt, IKUTI in 1699,1

i.ition ,.|' the .I'.n. id. P.landford .

maii|!ii> to the Huke of Marlborough.-
held on Saturday since tin

il previously was held on Sunda\

horses, cattle, and cheese take place on the
'

the 10th July, and the 8th 1' Therl
racecourse near tho town, on which race* T

annually in August, but they have been

since 1

BI.AXDFOKD ST. MAHV, a par. in th
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Coubs-Ditch, in the co. of Dorset, near Blandford-

Fo m. It is situated on the south liiink of the river

Stc ,
which is here crossed by a bridge. The living is

a it.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, of the val. of 313,

in -9 patron, of the heirs of Sir John Bnrrongh. The
chi?h was rebuilt in 1711 by Governor Pitt, and con-

tail several monuments of the Pitt family. Governor

Pit who was the grandfather of the Earl of Chatham,
v.a >orn in this village in 16.53. Here, too, was born

the ntiquary, Browne Willis, in 1682.

1 ANKNEY, a par. in the second div. of the wap. of

La oe, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 9 miles

to 13 S.E. of Lincoln. Sleaford is its post town. Lin-

wo< is a hamlet of this parish. The living is a roct. in

tlicioe. of Lincoln, of the val. of 821, in the patron.
1

liaplin, Esq. The church is dedicated to St.

Blunkney Hall is the principal mansion.

LANTYRE, a par. in the co. of Lanark, Scot-

Ian 3 miles to the W. of Hamilton It is situated in

fertile district, sheltered by higher grounds,
on le south bank of the river Clyde. Low lilantyre is

a ^tion on the Hamilton branch of the Caledonian

tai

anc jtruthaven railway. The par. includes the vils.

hill

of

antyre Works, Auchinraith, Auchiiitibbrr, Bam-
Hunthill, and Stoncfield. It is the site of a

\
7 of the Augustine order, founded before the close

3 1 3th century. At the Reformation it was given

iy, and High Blantyre a station on the Hamilton

'

imcs VI. to Walter Stewart, who was shortly
att< rards made a baron, with the title of Lord Blan-

typ The barony is still held by his descendants.
i on manufacture is carried on here, and gives

>yment to about 900 persons. The district contains

,one and limestone. The living, which is of the val.

of ; 97, is in the presb. of Hamilton, in the patron, of

uityre, -whose seat is Erskine House. The re-

i.'i-i of the ancient priory stand on a rock by the Clyde,
Rothwell Castle. There is a mineral spring in

,~h, the water of which is efficacious in some
t .it;,eous affections.

! AKIS, ,,r LLSBURN, a par. partly in the bar. of

Mii.-.sarene, in the co. of Antrim, and partly in

re. of Upper Castloreagh and Lower Iveagh, in

if Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 7 miles to the
B . ist, and 80 miles to the N. of Dublin. It

itcd on the banks of the river Lagan, and contains

irkettownof Lisburn. The living is a rect. in

the 'oc. of Down, Connor, and Dromore, of the val. of
1 the patron, of the Marquis of Hertford. See

Of.

B \ENEY, a vil. in the par. of Garrycloyne, bar. of
; -kerry, in the co. of Cork, and prov. of Mun-
land, 5 miles to the N.AV. of Cork, and 160 miles
iblin. It is a station on the Great Southern and
railway. The village is seated on the river

, which is here joined by the Comane, and is

! iy a bridge of three arches. This place was for-

ae seat of a thriving trade. The linen nmnufac-
\\-hieh atone time above 12 mills were employed,

< eded by the cotton manufacture, which flourished
short time and then decayed. There is still a

ill, in which many of the villagers are employed
in 11 worsted and woollen manufacture. The scenery
suiT.nding the village is beautiful, and chiefly wood-

the oft-sung
"
groves of Blarney

"
being very

xtensive, and delightful. The chief objeot o"f

the

land

interest here is the old castle, the remains of
stand on a lofty limestone rock by the river, from
there is a wide view over the country as far as

'ggra mountains. One of the kings of South
T had a hunting-seat on this spot, and a cattle
!ctcd at the commencement of the 13th century,
site of which the present structure was reared in

f Cormac McCarthy, a hero of royal descent. It

itrcuvd, -with the exception of the, tower, at the
tion of 1688. In an angle of the tower, about 20
in the summit, is a stone with a Latin inscription,
:ig the erection of the castle and the name of the

1416
was
Revc
feet j

recoi

foun This is the famous "
Blarney Stone," pos-

sessed, according to vulgar tradition, of the power of

inspiring whosoever succeeds in kissing it with the gift
of resistless flattery and dauntless lying. Few venture,
it is said, on the perilous experiment of being lowered
within reach of it. There are several large caves under
the castle, containing some fine stalactites and stalag-
mites. The parish church of Garryeloyne stands in this

village. Petty sessions are held once a fortnight, and a

police force is stationed here. There are also a largo
National school and a dispensary. Fairs are held on the
18th September and the llth November.
BLASKENWELL, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of

Corfo Castle, in the co. of Dorset, not far from Corfe
Castle.

BLASTON, a par. in the hund. of Gartree, in the co.

of Leicester, 7 miles to the N.E. of Market Harborough.
It consists of the two districts of St. Michael and St.

Giles. The living of St. Michael is a don. cur., attached
to the. rect. of Hallerton, in the dioc. of Peterborough.
The living of St. Giles is a don. rect., of the val. of

222, in the patron, of the Rev. G. O. Fenwicke, incum-

bent, who also holds the manor of Blaston. There are

charitable endowments which produce about 10 per
annum.

BLATCHINGTON, EAST, a par. in the hund. of

Flexborough, rape of Pevensey, in the co. of Sussex, 8

miles to the S. of Lewes : Seaford is its post town. It ia

pleasantly situated on the coast of the English Channel,
at the mouth of the river Cuckmere. The living is

a rect.* in the dioc. of Chichester, of the val. of 88, in
the patron, of the Rev. N. It. Dennis, incumbent. The
church is dedicated to St. Peter.

BLATCHINGTON, WEST, a par. in the hund. of

Whalesbone, rape of Lewes, in the co. of Sussex, 2 miles
to the N.W. of Brighton. The South Coast railway
passes near it. The living is a rect. consolidated with
the vie. of Brighton, in the dioc. of Chichester. The
church is dedicated to St. Peter.

BLATCHINWORTH, a joint tnshp. with Calder-

brook, in the par. of Rochdale, and hund. of Salford, in
the co. palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles to the N.E. of
Rochdale. The Manchester and Leeds section of the
Lancashire and Yorkshire railway passes through it,

with a station at Littleborough, a village included in
the township. The inhabitants are employed in the
woollen manufactories, the print-works, and the nume-
rous collieries.

BLATHERWYCKE, a par. in the hund. of Corby, in
the co. of Northampton, 6 miles to the N. of Oundle,
This parish was formed by the union of two ancient

parishes, about the middle of the 15th century. Part of
it is included in Rockingham Forest. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, of the val. of 394,

lately in the patron, of Augustus Stafford, Esq. The
church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity, and contains a
monumental brass of Sir H. Stafford and his lady, of
the year 1548. The other church, which was dedicated
to St. Mary Magdalene, was long ago taken down. The
parochial charities amount to 5 a year. The chief
residence is Blatherwyeke Hall, the seat of the Stafford

family.

BLAUNAN, a tnshp. in the par of NantgljTi, hund.of
Isaled, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales, 4 miles from
Denbigh.
BLAWITH, a chplry. in the par. of Ulverstone, hund.

of Lonsdale, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 7 miles to
the N. of Ulverstone. It lies near the south end of
Coniston Water. The living is a perpet. cur. in the
dioc. of Chester, of the val. of 63, in the patron, of T.
R. G. Braddyll, Esq. There is a school with a small

endowment, and other charities of trifling value.

BLAXHALL, a parish in the hund. of Plomesgate, in
the co. of Suffolk, 4 miles to the S. of Saxmundham.
Woodbridge is its post town. Tho living is a rect.* in
the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 498, in the patron,
of A. Inglehy and others. The church is dedicated to
St. Peter. The parochial charities produce 18 per
annum. Blaxhall Hall is about a mile distant from the

village.
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lil.AXT'iN. or IlI.AKI.- :;shp. ill the par.
' 'f Doncaster, in the West

. of York, miles to the E. of ]>on-

OMter.
I'.I.A

1

! I" >N, :i vil. in tin' tnshp. of Winlat'.n, and par.
Culliii. -it 6 -IT ward, in the' <

of Durham, 4 miles to the W. of N It is

Bituatcd near the river Tyne, and is a station on the

istlo and Carlisle railway. It u not far from
Axwcll Turk, the seat of Sir T. Clavering, liart. There
are extensive coal works in the vicinity.

BLAYNE, a hmlt in the par. of LJandebie, hund. of

Iskenm n, in the no. of Carmarthen, South Wales, 4

nvr.

UI.AVNKV. c.r 11I.AKNAU, a parcel of the par. of

Uanfihangcl-Cwmdii, hund. of Crickhowell, in the co.

of Brecknock, South Wales, 6 miles to the N. of <

howcll. It is situated at the foot of the Black Monn-

BLAZE, or BLAZEY, ST., a par. in the eastern div.

of the hund. of Powder, in the co. of Cornwall, 4 miles

to the E. of St. Austell. It lies near the coast

English Channel, on the banks of a small river which
falls int.. the Buy ,,f ,s(. Austell, or Par Bay. The

patr< i owes its name, and to

d, ia said to have landed at

this spot. The district is
rocky,

the surface consisting

chiefly of i : sUtc. Tin and copper are abun-

dant, .-mil the inhabitants are mostly employed in work-

ing the mines. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Exeter,
of the val. of 120, in the patron, of Major Carlyon. The
church is dedicated to St. Blaise, whose effigy it contains.

It has also a monument to Henry Scobell, treasurer and

paymaster of the farmtiu in the reign of Queen Anne.
There is also a district church at Par, or Biscovey, the

living of which is a perpet. cur. val. 150, in the patron,
of the crown and the Bishop of Exeter alternately.
Them HI. ing to the Wesleyans, the
Primitive and the Association Methodists. The parochial
charities produce about 4 per annum. The principal
seat in the vicinity ia Trogrclmn, a residence of Major

on. Koselyon wag the seat of the I

Scobells, but is now only a farmhouse. This par!
the birthplace of the benevolent Ralph Allen, of Prior

Park, near Bath, the original, as it is said, of Fielding's
Allworthv, in "Tom Jones." He died in 1764.

BLEAUON, a ]>ar. iu the hund. of Winterstoko, in

the eo. of Somerset, 6 miles to the W. of Axl
Weston-su < its post town. It is situa;

the i i iiich is here navigable, and i

limits, of Oldmixton and Shiplct. The Bristol ami
r railway runs through the parish. Thelivi

rect. in the dioc. of Bath anil Wells, of tin animal val.

11 the patron, of the Bishop of Winchester.
The church in .

Bleadon was held by Meric Casaubon, a le.

on of a grc iter tatlfir, Isaac Casaubon. 'I

in 1071. There are remains of
' *ond several barrows in the neighbourhood,

i'ns, and other relics have been found.

I'.I.KAN, HI.KAN CIU'IICH, ,,1-ST. cn.SMfS AND
I I AN IN Jill, BLEAN, a par. in I

Whi: 'in of St. Augustine, in the co. of Kent,
2 miles to the N.W. of Canterbury. The Whit

it. The pa:
' if woodland which belongs 1" the

crown. I;
re, and part

Hlean is the seat of a
law Union. The lisin- i-i a vie. 111 the dim

bun-, of t

of K 1 turch is <:

in, anil has several monun

I'.I.KAN, HIi, II .,,,.1 I.nW. l,inlls.'in the tnshp. of
i par. of Aysgarth, wap. of Hang, in the

. not far from Axkrigg.
iir.Nlilil i is. or

subdivisions of tlie lathe <,| Si
,

in the CO.
of Kent, situated in the eastern div. of the co., and.

bounded on the X. by the Thames, on the

tho liundM. of

and Pn D the W. ).y the lumd
It contains the par 1 loath,

nth, tSturr

This lnind. covers an urea of about 18,800 actn.

H1.K.\>I'.Y, a limit, in the par. i

of Wraggoo, in tho co. of Lin-

i'_v.
It once formed a separate pui

BLEASliY, a par. in the wap. of Thuri^arton,
co. of Nottingham, 3 n.

post town. It lies on the west lank of tl

and is a station on tho N : mcoln i

of the Midland railway. 'I

"n, and Notown arc i

living is a vie.* in the di

. in the patron, of th'

Church of Southwell. The chnn i

licated to
'

I

.y Hall. About a mile from

ford ferry
i Bleasby ia

Rufibrd hounds.
BLKASIi.M.!.

of Amoundemess, in the co.
i

16 E. of Garstang. '1

ivo tract o

Fell, the highest jmint, to the he;

It formerly con-t

now almost intn
cnr. in the dioc

tho patron, of tho Vicar of Lane
endowments of the township
the produce of a bequest by
1702, and which is appJ
school and parth

I'.I.KATAKN, a limit, in i

Brough. It is seated on tl.

country abounding in 1

tigcs of a convent founded in

i 1 '.viand .'

of Bleatiini

I'.I.KCIIINdlMiN.

hund. of Slanght-

the dioc. ot '

patron, of the !)

; IHSI.OK nr.\M;i
Milxlivisions of tho co. of (ilouccster,

western div. of tho eo., and IH.I.

S. by tin.' hund. of Wrsthn:

. a limit, in ;

. in the co. of <

on the son'

.mid. of .

CO. ': iiim, ."; mi
I'linee's IJi.shori MI.

Itidge. The living is a vie.* in ti

i 17-">, in
'

h is dcdicjili 1 to tin ll..ly
'

Crone tamily. !

ng a ]HH>\ i id woo
to tii thyme

"They v.-hn live and do n!

tall into th'

Thopof.l Lei..w tl

nd.iwmi nts of Bledlow amount to SOpw
r.i.KHNiH H \, i

lil.Kl.NK, a hmlt. united with Llan, in the J
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Lla ;endeirne, and hund. of Kidwelly, in the co. of

( ,a irthen, South "Wales, 5 miles to the N.E. of Kid-

Wrl.

E ENCARN, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirkland, Leath

wai in the co. of Cumberland, 9 miles to the E. of

Perth. A free school was established here in 1775 for

the ;nefit of the tushps. of Culgaith and Blencam. It

has n income from endowment of 60 per annum.

Tin is a mineral spring near the village.

E ENCOGO, a tnshp. in the par. of Bromfield, in the

d co. of Cumberland, 4 miles to theW. of Wigton.
Thi village was the birthplace (1738) of Jonathan

Bouier, author of a glossary of the English language,
and contributor to Hutcliiuson's history of the county.

MKNCOW, GREAT, a tnshp. in the par. of Dacre,

ard, in the co.
o_f

Cumberland, 4 miles to the

if Penrith. Hero is a free grammar school, esta-

blish and endowed by Thomas Burbank, in 1576,
whi has a revenue of about 190 per annum. The
first jord Ellenborough was a pupil in this school.

1 > \V, LITTLE, a tnshp. in the par. of Grey-
stoli! Leath ward, in the co. of Cumberland, close to

Gre Blencow. A farm-house in this township was the

anciit seat of the Blencow family, who resided here
i : commencement of the 14th century. There
remains of a chapel and other buildings, and in

'. . l >ouring cemetery is a stone cross.

B ENDON, a hmlt. in the par. of Bexley, and hund.
of I xley, lathe of Sutton-at-Hone, in the co. of Kent,

ia to the E. of Dartford. Bllndon Hall is the
\ residence.

\ DWORTH, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.
of rich-Dean, in the co. of Southampton, 8 miles to the

IVtersfield. Horndean is its post town. The living
it.* in the dioc. of Winchester, of the val. of 226,

patron, of the Rev. E. L. Ward, incumbent.
irch is dedicated to St. Giles. The charitable

.eiits of the parish amount to 21 per annum,
ii'h 19 is the produce of a bequest by AVilliam

nl, in 1695, for the education of poor children.

f residence is Blcndworth House, the seat of Sir

"Mon, Bart.

\ HELM PARK, an
pxt. par. district, in the lib.

'

iyru, in the co. of Oxford, 8 miles to the N.W. of

It is situated on the river Glyme, close to the

Woodstock, and near the Handboro' Junction
>u the AVest Midland railway. It is the seat of

ko of Marlborough. Blenheim, like Strathfield-

say a a permanent monument raised by a grateful
i one of its most illustrious heroes and defenders.

'2nd of August, 1704, the great Duke of Marl-
i i ibtained a decisive victory over the united forces

Yench and Bavarians at Hochstadt, near the vil-

Klenheim, on the banks of the Damibe. Imme-
; 1'tcrwards the royal approbation of his achieve-

i s expressed in the grant to bim, by Queen Anne,
uiiour of Woodstock, to be held by the tenure of

ting annually to the reigning sovereign at Wind-

whii

mid

stlo a standard of France by way of "
acquittance

manner of rents, suits, and services due to the
The legislature subsequently confirmed the

and voted also a sum of 500,000 for the erection

palace and laying out the grounds. The park,
is of great extent, consists of a beautiful tract of

at ing ground, watered by the river Glyme, which
into a lake-like sheet of water opposite to the

pnn

in r

the

for

jal front of the palace. The great natural advan-
of the spot have been improved to the utmost by
md of art. The laying out of the grounds was

cnl i ted to the eminent landscape gardener, Brown, and
;ult of his plan is considered a masterpiece of re-

iste and artistic skill. He is said to have remarked,
rcnce to his successful distribution of the water in

rk, that " the Thames would never forgive him
at he had done at Blenheim." The palace was
1 from designs by Sir John Vanbrugh. It is of

ze, the principal front extending about 350 feet

iron ring to wing, and the entire structure covering
aboi ieven acres. Its architecture presents the usual

characteristics of his style, especially heaviness, and is

generally admitted to have little claim to admiration for

beauty or elegance. It occupies an elevated situation in

the park, and commands, from the south front, an ex-
tensive and beautiful prospect bounded by the distant

hills of the Chiltern range. The entrance to the park,
on the Woodstock side, is by a fine triumphal arch, or

gateway, of the Corinthian order of architecture
;
and

the approach to the grand front is by a noble avenue
above 2 miles in. length. The arrangement of the in-

terior of the palace ia remarkably good, and its decora-
tions splendid and magnificent. Among its principal

apartments are the loity entrance hall, with a ceiling

painted by Thornhill, and containing many statues and

pictures ;
the bay-window room hung with beautiful

tapestry ;
the state and other drawing-rooms ; dining-

room, containing several family portraits by Sir Joshua

Reynolds ;
the saloon, partly lined with marble, the ceil-

ing and walls of which are painted by La Guerre
;
the

state bed-chamber; the library, a noble apartment,
nearly 200 feet in length, supported by marble columns,
and containing about 20,000 volumes it has a marble
statue of Queen Anne, by Eysbrach ;

the chapel, in
which is the monument, by the same artist, to the great
duke and his duchess

;
the theatre

;
and till recently the

Titian room. The last-named room was totally destroyed,
with a large part of the north-east wing of the palace, by
an accidental fire in February, 1861. Among the nume-
rous paintings which adorn the palace are works by
Raphael, Murillo, Rubens, Vandyck, Titian, Reynolds,
&c. Not far from tho triumphal arch is a small and

elegant building, called the China Gallery, in which is

preserved a valuable and interesting collection of porce-
lain, delft, and Japan manufactures. In front of the

palace is a column, 130 feet in height, surmounted by a
statue of the great diike, and bearing an inscription by
Bolingbroke. The lake is crossed by an elegant bridge ;

and on a hill, sloping to the water, stands the High
Lodge. In the reign of Charles II. this lodge was occa-

sionally the residence of Rochester, then comptroller of
the Park. On the slope of the hill is Rosamond's Well,
near the site of her famed Bower. The ancient way
called Akeman Street crosses the park, and remains of
Roman buildings have been discovered near it.

BLENKINSOP, a tnshp. in the par. of Haltwhistle,
Tindale ward, in the eo. of Northumberland, 2 miles to
the W. of Haltwhistle. The Newcastle and Carlisle

railway runs through it. The inhabitants are princi-

pally employed in the extensive coal works of the dis-

trict. The chief residence is Blenkinsop Hall, near
which are the remains of an old castle situated on a hill,
and once the seat of the Blenkinsop family, whose name
it bore. Roman remains, consisting of an altar and a
stone with an inscription, have been found at this place
BLENNERHASSETT, a tnshp. united with Kirk-

land, in the par. of Torpcnhow, ward of AUerdale-below-

Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland, 4 miles to the W.
of Ireby. It is seated on the banks of the river Eske.
There is a chapel belonging to the Independents. The
charitable endowments of tho township produce 3 a

year.

BLENNERVILLE, a vil. in the bar. of Trughanacmy,
in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 1 mile
from Tralee, to which it is tho port. It is situated on
the coast of Tralee Bay. Many of the inhabitants are

engaged in the fisheries. Fairs are held here on the 9th

May, the 15th September, the 25th October, and the 19th
December.

BLESSINGTON, a par. and market town in the bar.
of Lower Talbotstown, in the co. of Wicklow, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland, 18 miles to the S.W. of Dublin. It
is situated on the confines of the co. of Kildare, on the
banks of the river Liffey, and owes its origin to Michael
Boyle, Archbishop of Dublin in the reign of Charles II.
A charter of incorporation was granted in 1669, from
which time till the Union the borough returned two
members to the Irish parliament. A police force is

stationed here, and petty sessions are held once a
fortnight. The district is mountainous, and there
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arc large tracts of waste and bog. Granite, which

is abundant, is quarried and exported. The fine

waterfall called r'uul-.i-jihucn is within 3 miles ot

gington. Th living is a vie. in the dioc. of Dub-

lin, (Hcndalau'h, and Kildarc, of the val. of 398, in

tin- patron <!'the archbishop. The church, which h.i-

a lofty t" ;

''>'
AM hl>i-hop r.yle, nnd

contains a monument to him. In the vicinity an

borough, the seat of the Marquis of Downshire ; Kuss-

borough, the seat of the Earl of Milltown
;
and Kussels-

town. The mail < h< Id on

tin' 12th May, tin- ."ith '.July, and the 12th N
BLK'I'i M'lNcl.l-'.Y.a

i
>'.r. iii tli.- Hi-.- 1 div. of the hand.

of Tandridge, in the CD. of Surrey, .") miles to tin

Keigate, and 20 miles from London. The South- 1

railway passes through the par., -t station to

which is Redhill. II i> a limit, of this par.

Bletchingley is a very ancient p!

market town and a borough, returning two members to

parliament from the reign of Edward I. The n

was long since disused, and the borough was disfran-

chised by the Reform Act in 1832. At the period of

the Norman Conquest the manor was held by the Earl of

Clare. A c.istle was shortly after erected, which was

destroyed after the battle of Lewes, in the reign of

Henry III. Nothing remains of it, but part of the

foundations. The town is pleasantly seated on a hill

overlooking the South Downs. The pursuits of the in-

habitants are chiefly agricultural. Large quant i;

fuller's earth arc obtained in i

The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Winchester, of the

val. of 1,200, in the patron, of H. Chawner, Esq. The
church is 1 1 It is a spacious edifice

in the early English style of "inohitcctme, with a low

embattled tower, from which formerly rose a fine

to the height of 160 feet. This was OMtroyi d liy light-

ning in 1606. The church contains a very tine monu-
ment to Sir Robert Clayton and his lady, with white

marble effigies; and a monument to Bishop 1 'Inm

whom the rectory was once held. The manor belonged
to the Clayton family. The Independents have a chapel
in the town. There is a free school for 25 boys,
which was founded in the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
and possesses an annual income from endowment of

23. Ten almshouses for aged persons were <

in 1668, and another was subsequently added. The
parochial charities produce altogether about 50 per
annum. Bletchingley, the. ancient manor-house, was

formerly the residence of the Duke of Buckingham,
beheaded by Henry VIII. This mansion was pulled
down by one of the Earls of Peterborough, and the

porter's lodge transformed into the prei-cnt farmhouse.

Fairs are held annually on the 22nd June and the 2nd
November, for the sale of horses, cattle, ,\.

BLETCHINGTON, or HI.; : I > H I \UDON, a par. in

the hund. of Ploughley, in the co. of Oxford, 4 miles to

the E. of Woodstock.
"

The river Clicrwcll and 0:

ford canal pass near it on the west. The living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val. of 356, in the p
of the Provost in of Queen's College, Oxford.
The church is dedicated to St. Giles. The charitable

endowments of the parish, which include nn
ir persons, founded in 1520 by Leonard

since rebuilt, amount to about o.
r
> per annn

ington Park is the seat of the Amu -'<
laniily.

IlI.KTClll.KV, a par. in the hund. of Newport, in

the eo. of Buckingham, .1 miles to the 8. of Woh
and 47 miles to tin N \\" of London. It is a stai

themainln ndn and North- V ilwiiy.
The pur. comprises the tnshp. of W.iti i Katon. an
of thechplry. ami m;u

living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val. of
1 uicli

is dedicated to St Mary, and contains several iinnm-
iii' tits, among which is one to 1. id (!rey of

Wilton, \vh" died in 1 I I'J. The parochial charitii

i land I'm- the In nelit of

the
|

r.I.KTCIII.KV, a tnshp. in the par. of Morton-Sea,

and hund. of Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 3

Market Dmvton.
BLETHER8TONE,a par. in the hund. o

in tin b Wales,.
1

) i

of Narberth. The living i

Llawhnden, in the dioc. of St. Ma
. 1 HVAUGH, or 1:1.1 ^e }

of Cefnllys, in tl

to the S.W. of Knighton. It is situati d in a blttk .

hilly country, near the river Lug. '1 h

in the dioc. of St. I lavid's, of tie

patron, of the bishop of the

cated to St. Mary. 1' it; i i

county magistrate*.

BLETSOE, a par. in the hund
of Bedford, 6 mUes to the N.\\
town. It lies on the banks of t)

the site of a castle belonging, in t)

Pateshulls to

the dioc. of Illy, of the val. ;4tna.
Lord St. John, of Bletsoe. The (

St. Mary. It contains the tombs of th,

with monuments to Sir .!ohn St. .1. !..

Countess of Bolii:

seat of the Lords St. John, of Bletsoe,
house. The parochial
annum.

BLEWBURY, a par. in the hm
.,g, put

also in that of Mori-ton, in the co.

the S.W. of Wulltngford, its post t'.wn. It

on the Hidge Way, and con'

rpthorpe, and Vpton, and the lib.

The parish is crossed by ailed I

or Icknii Id Street. The living is a

Oxford, of the val.. with tin

and Upton annexed to it, of 1 ill, n

Bishop of Oxford. The church is dedicated
chad. This

|

tahle elidov.-li'

the produce of which > abont J

annum. 'Iliis sum is a}>]

Court of Chancery, to" the m;i

the blue-coat school, Reading ;
to the suppi

schools for hoys and girl

of poor children, and oth

is an endowed ah
charities, the value of which is abo

In this parish was formerly a spacious bi

I by a moat and ran

liarton Hill ;nv n mains of ar
anil th< re are some barrows in

l'.I.l.\ N 1
'.,

a lni.lt. in the par. of I

vvallon. in ih. co. n! '

ie N.E. of Llanelly.
' KI.IM;. :i par. in the aonthemtt

.111. ill the en. of N

of A\ lesham, its po^t t'"wii. The manoi
in the E 'i. :ii. :.

.
:

quest, was given to tin

palace and a fine j.:nk In re. li afterv.

I the llaf
stofs to t

! iie living is a !

Noiwi.h. of the val., with that Oi

with it, of t'")-l, in the pation. Ol

Siillidd. 'I he ( huivh

it-sting old mom
brasses: mnng which are a gmxl
Dagworth. who died in 1401

;

the lllllolt i

1177. There is also a sculpturi
1 is the seat of I-idy Sullii

illple (,f th-

ture. It is in the lorm .

h :ingli', and
I liv a l.n.i It wa

i mi's, ,,ii i , more
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sion, 'Inch was the birthplace of Anne Boleyn, and from

whic she ivas married to Henry VIII. The hall con-

and valuable library, and several portraits

by t Joshua Reynolds, Gainsborough, and Cornelius

Jan? . The park, which extends over about 1,000 acres,

cent; is some noble woods of oak and beech, a fine lake,

hills sing from its edge, and much picturesque scenery.
In 111 Sir John Hobarthad the honour of entertaining
at th seat Charles II. and his queen.
BIDWORTH, a par. in the Southwell div. of the

wap.
'

Thurgarton, in the co. of Nottingham, 4 miles

to S. of Mansfield, its post town. It is situated within

the b mds of the ancient Forest of Sherwood, and con-

tains he limits, of Bottoms, Fishpool and Eainworth.

The lagu stands on high ground, and many of the

inh:i'; ants arc engaged in the manufacture of hosiery,
i met of land in the parish is covered with woods
"re planted at the time of the inclosure in 1806.

The' ling is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val.

of 2>, in the patron, of the Prebendary of Oxton, in

Soutrell Collegiate Church, to which the manor be-

The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
MBOTHEL, a tnshp. in the par. of Brigham,
Allerdale-above-Dcrwent, in the co. of Cum-

,
'2 miles to the S. of Cockermouth.
1JCRAKE, a tnshp. joined with those of Isell

and Idman, in the par. of Isell, ward of Allerdale-
I >i iv.vnt, in the co. of Cumberland, 3 miles to the

N.E.
|

Cockermouth. It lies near the north bank of
i- Dei-went.

DLEY HEATH, a chplry. in the par. of God-
und. of Tandridge, in the co. of Surrey, not far

lstone. East Grinstead is its post town. The
s a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Winchester, of

with that of St. John the Evangelist, Godstonc,
in the patron, of the Vicar of Godstone.

'

.AND, a par. in the hund. of Trigg, in the co.

wall, 4 miles to the N.E. of Bodmin, its post
it is situated on the banks of the river Camel, in
! containing abundance of granite and schist,
mi tin. The living is a reel.* in the dioc. of

tho val. of 571, in the patron, of the Rev.

'.'.'ye. The church, which is dedicated to St. Pratt,
several monuments and a brass of tho year

'he VesJoyan Methodists have a chapel here. A
the sale of cattle is held on the Monday after

- '. September.
\VOKTH, a par. in the hund. of Wymorsley, in

Northampton, 4 miles to the N.E. of Towces-
<13 miles from London. It is a station on the
10 of the London and North-Western railway,
h a branch line here runs to Northampton and
>ugh. The Grand Junction canal also passes
this parish, and is carried through a tunnel

.no
yards

in length. The living is a rect.* in
. !' Peterborough, of the val. of 351, in the

the Rev. \V. Barry, incumbent. The church
ted lu St. John the Baptist, and contains a
utal brass of the year 1503. The parochial
. including a .small free school, amount to 12
n.

11BURY, a hmlt. in the par. of Mavesyn Rid-
md. of Ofllow, in the co. of Stafford, 2 miles

meley. It is seated on the banks of the river
i branch of the Trent, into which it falls nc :ir

iromloy.
BI.I IE BRIDGE, a hmlt. in the par. of Kingston,

hund. Totmonslow, in the co. of Stafford, 4 miles
from I oxeter. It is situated on the river Blythe, a

the Trent.
BLI lEFIELD, a par. in tho southern div. of tho

hund. i PirehiU, in the eo. of Stafford, 2 miles from
Abbot', Bromley. Rugeley is its post town. It is

situate.tin the banks of the river Blythe, and includes
the liiii, of Admaston, and the lib. of Newton. The
living i|i rect.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, of tho val. of

188, 4 tho patron, of Lord Bagot. The church is

dedicat to St. Leonard, and contains some fine monu-
ments *d brasses of the Bagot family and others.

TOL.

There are free schools for boys and girls, founded and

endowed in 1729 by Elizabeth Bagot and Jano Jones,
the income of which is about 35 per annum. There

are other charitable endowments producing nearly tho

i-ami' sum yearly. Blythefield House, the scat of Lord

Bagot, is an extensive structure in the form of a quad-

rangle, with numerous towers and pinnacles. The moat
which formerly surrounded it is filled up. The mansion
contains a good collection of pictures, among which are

some valuable portraits, including those of Lord Bur-

Icigh, Lady Aylesford, Lady Dorset (one of the beauties

of the court of Charles II.), and Moliere.

BLO' NORTON, a par. in the hund. of Guilt-Cross, in

the co. of Norfolk, 5 miles to the S. of East Harling. It

lies on the borders of Suffolk, on tho banks of the river

Waveney. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Nor-

wich, of the val. of 231, in the patron, of the Rev. C.

II. Browne, incumbent. The church is dedicated to St.

Andrew. Tho charitable endowments amount to 97 per

annum, the principal part of which sum is the produce
of the parish lands.

BLOCKHOUSE, an ext. par. district, comprised
within the bounds of tho city of Worcester, in the CO.

of Worcester.

BLOCKLEY, a par. in the upper div. of the hund. of

Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, lying detached

within the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles to the N.W. of

Moreton-in-the-Marsh, its post town. It is a station on
the Oxford and Wolverhampton section of the West
Midland railway. It is situated on a small stream, a
branch of the river Stour, and includes the limits, of

Dome, Ditchford, Draycott, Northwick, and Paxford,
and the chplry. of Aston Magna. A monastery appears
to have been founded hero before the middle of the 9th

century, which was afterwards given to the bishops of

Worcester, who have long held the manor, and who had
a palace here before the Reformation. The silk manu-
facture was introduced here about 1700, and is still

earned on. There are also several flour-mills and some
stone quarries. Tho living is a vie.* in the dioe. of

Worcester, of the val. of 762, in the patron, of tho

bishop. The church is dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul.
It is an ancient building, partly in the Xorman style,
with a tower of modern erection, and stands on the site

of the old monastery. It contains two monumental
brasses of priests, one being of the year 1483, and a

monument, by Rysbrach, to the Rushout family, of
Northwick Park. There is a chapel belonging to tho

Baptists. The National school is partly supported by
endowment. The FosseWay passed through this parish,
and Roman urns and other relics have been found in

the neighbourhood. Several mineral springs exist here.

BLODWELL, a tnshp. in tho par. of Llanyblodwell,
hund. of Oswestry, in the co, of Salop, 5 miles to the
S.W. of Oswcstry.
BLOFIELD HUNDRED, one of the 34 hundg. or

subdivisions of the co. of Norfolk, situated in the eastern
div. of the co., and bounded on the N.E. by the
hund. of Walsham, on the N.W. by the hund. of Taver-

ham, and on the S. by the bunds, of Hcnstead and Lod-
don, from which it is separated by tho river Yare. It

comprises the following pars. : Blofield, Bradeston,
BrumlaU, Buekenham, Burlingham St. Andrew, Bur-
lingham St. Edmund, Burlingham St. Peter, Cantley,
Freethorpe, Hassingham, Limpenhoe, Lingwood, Great
Plumstead, Little Plumstead, Postwick, Southwood,
Strumpshaw, Witton, and part of Thorpe. The hund.
extends over an area of about 20,290 acres.

BLOFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Blofield, in the co.

of Norfolk, 6 miles to the E. of Norwich, its post town.
Tho Great Eastern railway passes through it. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of

896, in the patron, of the Master and Fellows of Cains

College, Cambridge. The church is dedicated to St.
Andrew. Here is a free school, founded by Charles
Reeve in 1729, which has an income of 10 a year; also
several other charitable endowments, the annual va lue
of which is about 75. Blofield is the head of a Poor-
law Union, and contains the Union house.

da
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lll.i M i.M>HI KY, a par. included within the borough
usbury, London, about 1 mile t'

1'aiil's. I' : t of the adjoining par.

until IT'!", when, "ii thoorection ol -e's church,
id constituted an independent parish by

authority of parliament. Its ]m- -nt name. Bl-

Inn v, is'supposed by some to be a corruption of Lonies-

liiny, the name of a hamlet anciently standing mi the

the srtc of the Koy.il Mews until the

v, li.n they w. re burnt down; ,1!

md, lord of the manor in the reign
of Henry III '1 lie par. contains the British Museum

(which (louts (li t), Bloomsbury-squaro

n.illy culled Southampton-square), I;-

WoDurn^square, Tomngtou-squarc, and parts of Bedford

and Brunswick squares. Bloomsbury-square has a

statue/ of Charles James Fox, by Westmacott; and
uire has one of Fnnci.i, Duke of Bedford,

by the same artist. These statues arc
j |osite

of Bedford-place, facing each other. Coward
1

.-<, belonging to the Dissenters, is situated in Tor-

rington-square. The north side of Bloomsbury-square
was formerly occupied by Bedford House, which was

il by Inigo Jones. The living is a rcct.* in the

of London, of the annual val of 700, in the

rd chancellor. The church, which was
one of the 50 churches appointed by Act of Parliament

in tho reign of Queen Anne to bo built within the bills

of mortality, stands in Hart-street, near New Oxford-

It was erected from designs by Hawksmoor, at

a cost of 9,790, and was opened in 1731. It was

George, in compliment to his majesty, King
^'0 the First, whose statue surmounts the :

The architecture is partly of the Tuscan, partly of the

Ccrinthian order; but the steeple, an extraordinary

structure, is an imitation of tho tomb of Mausolus.

Tho other livings are Christ Church, Woburn-ni
and Bedford Chapel; the former of which is a perpet.

cur., of tho vol. of 500, and in tho patron, of the

T of Bloomsbury. In Bloomsbury-street, besides

Bedford Chapel, are the French Episcopal chapel and the

new Baptist chapel, a large and handsome structure

1 in 1848, from designs byj. Gibson. The cliari-

endowments of the parish consist chicBy of the

: i in almshouses, which have a revenue of about

380 per annum. Bloomsbury is tho head of a County
.ind contains the court-house and a

nk. Bloomsbury-square was originally called

.uare, in honour of the Earl of .Smth-

ampt 1 a mansion there, which was taken down
in 1800. Lady Russell spent her hist days in it. Among
the residents in tho square have been Sir Hans Sloane,
the founder of the British Museum

;
Richard Baxter, the

eminent divine; the poet Akenside; Judge
and tho elder D'lsraeli.whothere wrote tho " I'm

of Literature." Sir (Samuel Romilly, Sir Thomas Law-

o, Lord Tenterden, and Lord LoughboroiiL
I in Great Russell-street. Among the inn

institutions located in this district are tho liusscll Litc-

i, established in 1808
;
the Corporate m of

<->ns of the Clergy ;
the Royal Literary Fund

;
the

Institution. \-c. Soame .1 -, born
in 1704, and Theodore Hook in 1788.

KI.i ii iRE-IN-TYRLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Dray-
-1 tales, hund. of Pirchill, in the co. o:

of Drayton. It lies on tl.

i

, and includes the hmlt. of Sandy-lane 11. ad,

and part of the limit, of Hookgatc. Some histori

tcrest attaches to Bloie II. .;h in this township, a. the

scene of a severe conflict during tho wars of tho Rom*,
in which Lord Audlcy, commanding the Lane .

force*, was defeated and slain, with a largo cumber ol

Cheshire i lighting on the same side. The
.1 by the Earl of Salisbury. The 1 attli

took place in the year 1459, and was commemorated V\

a wooden cross set up on tho spot soon afterwords,

hud years later, the cross having been thrown
:ected on a etono pedestal by tho lord o:

the manor.

BLORE, or BLORL KAY, a par. in the northu
of the hund. of Totmon.ilow, in the o.. of St8
miles to the

'

Ashborne is ill pott
It is situated on the west 1.

contains part of the chplry. ol

rect.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, of the val. of 1

in. of O. Shore, Esq. Tin < him h a
t-i St. liaillioloni. w. Ii

contains several monument-; and l-rax* -

family, who had formerly a seat 1.

which now stands u farmhouse. The pan
produce about 17 per annum. Ti

our of Tutbury, in the dm h

r.I.(AVIcK, HIGHER and I U

par. of North Meob, hund. of \\

palatine of Lanca i

ire seated near the coaM, at t

Hibble.

BLOWTY, a tnshp. in L-adin,

f Mathnifi 1, in the co. of Moiitgoni'
; . tho Vf. of Lhxnfair.

BLOXHAM, a par. in the hund. of Bluxhia,
co. of Oxford, 3 miles to the s.\\ .

own. It is watered by a sma! ranch

river C'hcrwcll, and contains the chplrie-. of Bloihu
Milcombc. The living is a vie. in

of the val. of 290, in tho pa
1

Fellows of Eton College. Th
3t. Mary, and is a I

of architecture, with port ;

and hiter periods. A < hurch is su)ipo<ed to bin

erected not later than the th

but the present buildii only n fewi

the earlier structure.

iU beautiful spire, 195 feet high, which is i

of the most graceful in England.
that it was built by Cardinal

dercd by most authority The 1

spacious edifice, but son

width. Tho chancel ia unv.

church, though there are B"j

former structure to be found in it.

is adorned with singular sculpt

Judgment. The
specimen of tho transition p<

Norman merging into early

porch is an elegant specimei

There are chapels in the vill:

and tho Wesleya:
entrance of the villas

grammar school, but which

tho middle classes, sons <

Boys are boarded and cdu>

year. It is managed by a 1

Uxford, and is nearly full.
'

children have been built in

ornament to the village, as w<

have an endowment of 20 a >

endowment* amount t 300

annum, being cliii lly I
1 "f thai

which, under dee:

into t
1

'' P*^
and liridi^es, another tor tip-

(or tho common t .

'

the causeways and

BLOXHAM, en Ml.uXlH'!

Flaxwell, parts of K
to the N. ot SU-aford, its post town.

in the dioc. of Lincoln.

of Digby united to it, of '2l'>, in Hit- pJttoii

Right Hon. R. A. Nisbct. 1

tary. Bloxliam Hall is the principall

BLOXHAM HI NM.I H. oni

sulidivisions of the co. of Oxford,

shire; on th.- K. by the hund. of Bar'

of Ncr
and on the W. by tho hund. of Dorch<
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of "Vt .-wick. It contains the pars, of Adderbury, Al-

kertc Bloxham, Broughton, Drayton, Hanwell, Horley,

Horrn, Tadmarton, Wigginton, and Wroxton, with

parts if the pars, of Cropredy and Swalcliffe. The
liunil -xtends over an area of about 27,700 acres.

BI XW1CH, a vil. in the par. and borough of

. in tho huud of Offlow, co. of Stafford, 2 miles

X. of Walsall. It is a station on tho South
-hire railway. The Essinglon and Wyrl.-y

canal asses through tliis place. Tho living is a perpct.
i the dioc. of Lichfield, of tho val. of 150, in

the i ron. of the Vicar of Walsall. The church is

.1 to St. Mary. There- are chapels belonging
: ./Ionian Catholics and the Wesleyans.

.\VIClf. LITTLE, a hnilt, 'in the par. and
v ill, in the hund. of Ofllow and en. of

I, close to Bloxwich.

BLX.WORTH, a par. in the hund. of Coombs-Pitch,~
in th co. of Dorset, o miles to tho N. of Wareham.

i il is its post town. The living is a rect.* in the

:.ury, of the val. of 230, in the patron, of

( i. L'ickhard, Cambridge. The church is dcdi-

\ ndrew. To the south of the village is a

. situated on a hill called Woolsbarrow, on
laina of a Danish entrenchment. The chief

< is Bloxworth House.

BHBBERHOUSES, a tnshp. in the par. of Fews-
tiii.. . d wap. of Claro, in the West Riding of the co. of

i miles to the S.W. of Ripley. It lias an area of

'. AN 1 1IOK, a hmlt. in the par. of Old Cleeve,
i Williton, in tlie co. of Somerset, 2 miles from
t. It is pleasantly seated on the coast of Bridg-
':. V.

N'DESTON, a par. in the hund. of Mutford and

land, in the co. of Suffolk, 3 miles to tho N.W.
(ft, its post town. It is situated on tho soa-

i the north-east side of the river \Vaveney. The
i a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val.,
t of Flixtoii united with it, of 617, in the

'patroiof T. Marc, Esq. The church is dedicated to St.

The Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel in tho

and there is a small free school witli an endow-
I'lO per annum, the bequest of Gregory Clarke
There are some other charities, the value of

j about 8" a year. Blundeston House is the
I residence.

HAM, a par. in the hund. of Wixamtree, ju
Ucdibrd, 8 miles to the E. of Bedford. St.

its post town. It lies between the rivers Ouse
,
the former of which bounds it on the W., tho

i the E. The hmlt. of Moggerhanger belongs to

-li, and has a district church of its own recently
lllunhum was formerly a market town, the in-

h,:', in^ oV..:iiin:d a grant of a market and fair

u llth century. The living is a rect.* in the

Ely, of the val. of 731, in the patron, of Earl
. The church contains some monuments of the
illes and Bursalla, and is dedicated to St. Ed-

- mund. .'here is a chapel belonging to the Baptists. The
'

1 seats are Blunham House, the residence of Sir

i, Bart., and Blunham Park.

SL'^SDON, BROAD, a chplry. in the par. of High-
innd. of Highworth, Crickladc, and Staple, in
f Wilts, 2 miles to the W. of Highworth. Bury
i is a tythg. in this chplry. The living is a
ur. annexed to the vie. of Highworth, in the
Gloucester and Bristol. The Roman road to

passes at the foot of Blunsdon Castle Hill,
on v.-'n

BLT

miles
-

ill the
; in the

BLr
in tin'-

Ive's,

i is an extensive circular encampment.
s'SDON ST. ANDREW, a par. in the hund. of

th, Crickladc, and Staple in the co. of Wilts, 4
the S.W. of Highworth. The living is a rect.

}C. of Gloucester and Bristol, of the val. of 305
tron. of I. J. Calley, Esq.
TISHAM, a par. in tho hund. of Hurstingstone,
). of Huntingdon, 4 miles to the N.E. of St.

post town. It id situated on the borders of

:' Cami a jeshire, on the west bank of the river Ouse, and

includes tho vil. of Earith. The manor belonged to tho

monks of Ely before the Norman Conquest, and part of

it is still held by tho dean and chapter. Tho living is

a rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, of the yearly val. of 1,070,

in the patron, of the Bishop of Peterborough. Tho
church stands on elevated ground, commanding a wide

prospect over the rich meadow lands and tin: rivi-r. It

is dedicated to St. Mary, and is in the early English
of architecture, containing a screen, piscina, and an

octagonal font. Here is also a neat marble monument to

Dr. Samuel Knight, who once held the rectory, and was
tho author of tho biographies of Erasmus and Dean
Colct, Dr. Knight died here in 1746. There are chapels

belonging to the General and Particular Baptists, Wcs-

leyan and Primitive Methodists, and Quakers in the town,
and a free school founded in 1708, which has an income
from endowment of about 88 per annum. The other

charitable endowments of the parish the principal of

which is the estate held by feoffees for the benefit of tho

poor produce about 140 a year. In September, 1741,
this place was visited by a destructive storm of wind,
which lasted nearly a quarter of an hour and did fearful

havoc in the village. It also touched upon Cambridge,

Downham, and Lynn, at the latter place injuring St.

Margaret's church.

BLURTON, a joint chplry. with Lightwood Forest,
in the par. of Trentham, and hund. of Pirehill, in tho

co. of Stafford, 4 miles to the S.E. of Kewcastle-under-

Lyne. Stoke upon-Trent is its post town. The living
is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, of the val.,

with the cur. of Normicott united with it, of 189, in

the patron, of the Duke of Sutherland.

BLYBOROUGH, a par. in the west div. of the wap.
of Aslacoe, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 9

miles to the N.E. of Gainsborough. 'The living is a

rect.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 519, in the

patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is dedicated

to St. Alkmond. Blyborough Hall is the principal man-
sion. The parish contains some mineral springs.

BLYMHILL, a par. in tho west div. of the hund. of

Cuttlestone, in the eo. of Stafford, 5 miles to the N. W.
of Brewood. It lies on the border of Shropshire, not far

from Watling Street. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Lichfield, of the val. of 560, in the patron, of tho

Earl of Bradford. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
The parochial charities, which include a small bequest
for education, amount to 6 a year. The village is a

meet for the Albrighton hounds.

BLYTH, a par. chiefly in thellatfield div. of the wap.
of Bassetlaw, in tho co. of Nottingham, but partly also in

tho wap. of Strafibrth and Tiekhill, in the West Hiding
of the co. of York, 30 miles to the N. of Nottingham,
and 146 miles from London by tho Great Northern rail-

way, which crosses the parish. The Eanskill station is

2 miles from Blyth. This par. is of great extent, and
contains the chplrieM. of AuBterfield and Bawlry, which
are in Yorkshire, and the tnshps. of Barnby Moor, Ran-

skill, Styrrup, and Torworth, and the lordship of Hod-
sock, which are in Nottinghamshire. The river Ryton
runs through tho parish, and joins the Idle at Bawtry.
Blyth is a place of great antiquity, and was tbc site of

a Benedictine priory founded in 1088 by Roger de Builly,
dedicated to the Virgin, and partly subordinate to tho

abbey of Rouen. Its value at the Dissolution was about
126. Roger de Builly is said to have built a castle

here
;
but no vestiges are left of it. In the reign of

John a leper's hospital was founded by the De Crcssys,
lords of Hodsock. The buildings have perished, but
their site is still called Blyth Spital. This town had
the privilege of a market, which is now disused. It is a
neat andwell-built place, situated in a pleasant and fertile

district in a high state of cultivation. Fuller, perhaps

jocosely, derives tho name of the parish from the character
of the people, noted, he says, for their " mirth and good
fellowship." The living is a vie.* in the dice, of York,
of the val. of 751, in the patron, of the Master and
Fellows of Trinity College, Cambridge. Tho church is

dedicated to St. Martin. It is a spacious edifice in tho

Norman style, with a lofty handsome tower in tho \ er-
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ular style, and was originally jiart
of the "Id con-

il i hutch. The chancel contains several ancient

monuments <( th<- McllMi family. 'I >> \V.

..li-ts ,nid : iiip in

.MI Tie 1, ii- a small cn-i -chool, and

ttlmshouses fur eight persons, the value of thr entire

parochial charities being about 80 per annum. Blyth
Hall was tho seat of the Hellish Hall, situ-

ated about a mile from the town, i^ tin scat of tho

Dowager Lady Galway. It contains a good coll'

of portraits and pictures, including works liy l>ani< 1

Mytons and Vandyck. Fairs are held at Blyth on 11, .ly

Thursday and the 20th October.

BLYTHBTJBQH, a par. in the hund. of Blything, in

theco. of Sullulk, 4 miles !, the W. "1 S,,uthw,,l,l. I

worth is its |Ki.-t town. It is pleasantly situad d on the

south side of the river Blytho, and InclndM tin' hmlU.
of Bnlcamp and llinton. It was anciently n place of

gome importance, having tin.- ]>ii\ !!<:_'< of a markd and

several fairs. It h ,d ;,]-" a piimy nf th<- An-n-tine order,

foimdid.it is supposed, in tho 1 '2th centui \ 1>\ tin- Abbot of

vth. in Ks-ex. Ithad a revenue at the Dissolution

of about 48. The river Blythe, which has a course of

about l.i miles, ii navigable from Halesworth to South-

wold, when- it tails into tin- North Sea. The living is a

perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. I
1

-,-, j u the

,-n John R. Blois, Bart. The church is dedi-

: to the Holy Trinity. It is in the Tudor ]

dicular stylo of ar> hitecture
;
but was greatly damaged

during the civil war of tho 17th century, .-o ihat then

are lew remains of tho monument . -, and
stained window^ which formerly adorned it. I!

said to have licen the tomb of Anna, kinrj of K-ist An-

glia, whose remains were afterwards deposited at Bury
Imund's. Not far from the church ni

of tho old priory. There are also some remains of an

ancient chapel. 'Westwood Lodge, an interesting Eliza-

bcthan mansion, is now a farmhouse. In the vicinity is

Henliam Hall, the seat of the Karl of Sirailbrooke.

BLYTHEFORD, a par. in the hum', of Blything, in

tho co. of Suffolk. '.'. miles to the S. K. of Ilali -.xunth.

It lies on tho banks of the river Blythe. The living is

a don. cur. in the dioc. of Norwich, and in the p
of the Rev. J. Day. The church is dedicated to All

Btinte.

BLYTH I! MARSH, n vil. in the tnshp. of Fonbrodk,
and par. of Dilthorne, in the hund. of Totmonslow. in

the co. of Stafford, 2 miles to the S.E. of Lane End. It

ig seated on the river Blythe, not far bolow iU H
lilythe Bridge is a station on the Crewe, Stoke, and
Uttoxeter section of tho North Staffordshire railway.
There are in the village a chapel for the \V

Methodists and an endowed free school, i'"imde,l in 172*.

r.l.VIIIIM. BXTNDRED, erne of the 21 hun. ;

nbdivi-i, >ni "I tho co. of Suffolk, situated in tho east

div. of tin .nideil on th'- N. by ti

Wangford and Muttiml and Iiolliingland. .in the Jv by
the North S. a. on the S.

by
the hund. of 1'lon,.

and on the AV. by the bund, of Hoxne. 1:

tlie i pars.: Aldringham, Binacrc, Blyth-
i.l, lirnmfield, Brainpton,

Cookley, .- afield, l>arsham, Dnnwich,
East" . Frontendcn. Hah swurth. II. i-

ham. I. Kni.iii-h-ill. I

. Middli t<ni. Ninth II

hall, !.' \'l"n, Kiiiiilun :'<. Sibton. Sotherton, Soothwold,

Spexhali, Sloven, Tin l.eit' ni, Thorington, I'll!

Uggleshall, Walberswick, Walp"
tun. WUd tt. \\'n ntliai. .

i th. iiars. of llensti-ad and Hen-
ham. The hund. extends over an area of a;

acre*. This hund., with the additional pan. of (

and 1 iluted a i'oor-law I'nion

I'uii.n hou a i at liulcaiii]!. in the par. of lilythhurgh.
HI. Mil. NullTH.a tnshp. in the ,,:-. .'f I'.edliug-

ton, ' of Northnniliei"

to tl 'h. It is united with the tnshp. of

ud is situated on the north bank of the river

Blyth. The inhabitants a -hennen.

BLVT1I, SiiI'TH, or BLYTH NOOK, a
small seaport, in tli ndin

tho par m div. of Castle ward, i

eo. nt Northumberland, 12 miles to tin '.

:ies from London by i

the Vi.rk

railways. It is a station on the Hi

way. 'The tnshp. comprises I

sham. Blyth is pleasantly situated

the mouth 'of tho river Blyth, which takes iU rile .

20 miles to the westward, near Tliro<kington,and :

markably
-

vessels, lln ; r is easy in the

stonny weather. Tho port is sub

Newcastle, and has about 100 vessels belonging
The Bcdlington iron-works

from the mouth of the river, and the piinripil ba'

nt Blyth is tin- i xport of coal and

colliery, which was opened abmit IT'i". i

of Blyth. The liver and pi
'

jurisdiction of the bishops of Durha:

tains abundan :

eiit fish.

a jxwr-looking place, with narrow irn irular itntO

tieen impTOTM, and has mi" many well-built hoow
ha- i"nv and llnating docks (foi

in. inch i 'f that nt N'cwca-:

slips for building and launching

lighthouse, which was cm-ted in 17ss

Ridley, who held the manor. It is a cirniLir

structure, is tut high, with a tiv

another light near it i

Various leaniil.ictures i (,n nc, : -lupnagi
are carried un, and g:is and watcrw-

bli.-hi d. A chapel of case was built b\ :-

1. y in 17.11. The living is a don. iur. in th

Durham, \al. i'.iii, in the ]tron
There are also chapels belon- varicni

of Presbyterians, and the V.

Methodists. A me, :

blished, and there ai-

BI.V'l'nN, a par. in :

I.indsey, in the ,-,.. of Lincoln, 4 i.

Gainsborough, its jnist town. It is n Ut

liestcr. Shelli, Id. and '

jir. includes the tuslip "1 \'>

di"tiii-t ,-t Cn-i nhill.

aooln, ,.t tie- val. ..f i'lfini, in tho

Earl of Scarborough. The c-hui. i

n. Th. n- is a chapel In Imifiinif :

dists, and an endowed : with

Kiium.

BOAi:l>I.l-:V. a tnshp. united with

par. of Burnsall. wap. of Stainclil!

Kiding of the co. of York. 7 mil-

Settle.

I'lHAKllll.l.S. a vil. in tin

the CO. , :Iand. a ini-

ii the sea-co;,

old tiadition ,'t the i,,

foor.

BdAKIirNT. a ]>ar. in tin hunil ,

i.l Southampton, 2 miles i

Portsdown Hill extends in!

summit ,'t
"

ii, alter tin-
vji tmy

ef Trafal,

Tlie living is a dun. cur. in the '!

. with that of Southwick

in the patrnii. ol T. Thi-tMhwai!-
BHALSTAI.I.. a par. in the 1

th, of Buckingham, 7 i

It is situated on the b.-id. <

tin mid a part ot the p-ir.
-

. -I tin- mai

huntsman. ke,-],er of ti

a boar there. It was held b>
and the horn, the symbol ot tbetei,,..

Aubreys, tin

stall linns.., the ,,i,i s, at of the Aubrey, ws
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of st iral conflicts between the royalists and parliamen-
taria in the reign, of Charles I., and was occupied by
both ternately. The church was also seriously damaged
at th same period. The living is a perpet. cur., annexed

to th of Brill, in the dioc. of Oxford. The church is

dedii ed to St. James. The parochiar charities con-

sistii partly of land called Poor Folks' Pasture, the

gift William III., in 1699 produce about 20 per
annu .

lie ISIXCi, a par. in the hund. of Milton, lathe of

Scraj in the co. of Kent, 1 mile from Milton. The

.,
NorfiKent railway passes near it. The living is a vie.

in tli dioc. of Canterbury, of the val. of 96, in the

of the Rev. G. Simpson, vicar. The church is

1 to St. Bartholomew. It is an ancient build-

ing, \th a tower and spire, and contains a piscina, two

.."monu ental brasses (one being canopied), and tombs of

.".the S.ages and Tuftons. Titus Dates was once rector

:>ing. There is an endowment of about 7 a

year i- the instruction of poor girls. The Roman way,
Street, passes through this parish. Bobbing

< suw dilapidated, was the old seat of the Savage
who formerly held the manor. Bobbing Place

seat of the Cliffords. A fair is held here annually
on th 4th September.

i'.lNGTON, a par. in the southern div. of the

f Seisdon, in the co. of Stafford, and extending
.also iip the hund. of Brinistreo, in the co. of Salop, 6

the E. of Bridgnorth. It includes the limit, of

ny Green. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

Lichfield, of the val. of 97, in the patron, of

tmore, Esq. The church is dedicated to St.

There is an endowed free school, founded by
Uanna Cobbett in 1792, which has an income of 42

urn. The other parochial charities amount to

10 a year.
. BOBINGWORTH, or BOBBINGER, a par. in the

Ongar, in the co. of Essex,
1

2 miles to the N.W.
ing Ongar, its post town. The living is a rect. *

Hoc. of Rochester, of the val. of 393, in the
i if J. A. Houblon and C. Cure, Esqrs. The
i dedicated to St. German. The annual produce

< irochial charities is about 11.

KN'FIKLD, a tnshp. in the par. of Felton,

ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 8 miles to

i Morpeth.
HAMPTON, a tying, in the par. of Lamboum,
1. of the Siime name, in the co. of Berks, close

num.

HAMPTON, UPPER and LOWER, vils. in
of Stinsford, George hund., in the co. of Dorset,

! milui-rom Dorchester.
- B<X ING, a par. in the hund. of Hinckfurd, in the

isux, 2 miles to the N. of Braintrec, its pust
t is situated on the banks of the river Black-

rater. The baize manufacture was at one time carried

uccessfully, one kind of which article wasespc-
rd for its good quality, and acquired the name

'Bu'lvgs." They were exported in considerable

[uanlita. Some of the inhabitants are at present
:

imployf in the crape manufacture. The living is a rect. *

_ n thojioc.
of Rochester, of the val. of 923, in the

'jjatronJf
the Archbishop of Canterbury. The church,

_;vhich Jin the early English style of architecture, is

ledicati to St. Mary, and contains two brasses and
innuments. One of the former is of Sir John

,
who died in 1420. There is a free school for

10 chil on, founded by Bishop Gauden, which has an
'^ncomerom endowment of 50 a year. There is also
I in aim:Luse, or hospital, for 9 persons, with a revenue

if aim .80 per annum. The parish is in the enjoy-
nent o:tarious other charitable endowments, the annual

: value c which, with those mentioned, is about 220.
Che inr. >r of Booking, which was granted to the cathe-

-.%al of linterbury before the Conquest, is now held by
'- ie Cor ration of the Sons of the Clergy. Becking is
he he:*, of a rural deanery. Petty sessions for the
South 1-ickford div. are held in the town. A hospital
B said 1 have been founded here by Sir John Dorwarde

in the loth century. The Roman road from Chelmsford

passed within a mile of this place.

BOCKLETON, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.
of Doddingtree, in the co. of Worcester, partly also in

the hund. of Broxash, in the co. of Hereford, 5 miles to

the S. of Tenbury. Hampton Charles is a limit, of this

par. The living is a perpct. cur.* in the dioc. of Here-

ford, of the val. of 127, in the patron, of the Rev.
J. J. Miller, incumbent. The church is dedicated to

St. Michael. The parish contains some hop-grounds.
BOCONNOC, a par. in the hund. of West, in the co.

of Cornwall, 4 miles to the E. of Lostwithiel, its post
town. Lead was procured here in small quantities in

the 17th century, and traces of the works still exist.

The living is a rect. consolidated with that* of Broadoak,
in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of 378, in the patron,
of Lady Grenville. Boconnoc House, the property of

Lady Grenville, is situated in a fine park of great ex-

tent, and considered the most magnificent in Cornwall,
adorned with rich old woods and well-stocked with deer.

The house was originally erected by the Mohuns, who
wore for a long time the proprietors of the place. In
1718 it passed by purchase to Thomas Pitt, Governor of

Fort St. George, who enlarged and reconstructed the
mansion. It was further enlarged and improved by the
first Lord Camelford. The picture gallery contains some

interesting portraits, among which are those of the
Duchess of Cleveland, by Lely ;

Governor Pitt, by Sir

Godfrey Kneller
; George, Lord Lyttelton, by the same

artist
;
and William, Earl of Chatham. Here are pre-

served, too, a table and chair made from the material of

the cradle of Queen Elizabeth. During the Civil War, in

1644, Charles I. took up his quarters at Boconnoc House
for a short time, and narrowly escaped being shot in the

park. At this seat was born, in 1708, the great Earl of

Chatham, who was the grandson of Governor Pitt. The
famous diamond brought to England by thp latter

weighed 433 grains, and fetched the fabulous price of

135,000. The purchaser was the Duke of Orleans,

Regent of France. On an elevated spot in the park is

an obelisk 123 feet in height, erected in 1771 to the

memory of Sir Richard Lyttelton.
BODAIOCH, a tnshp. in the par. of Tref-Eglwys, hund.

of Llanidloes, in the co. of Montgomery, North Wales, 4
miles to the N. of Llanidloes. It is seated in a pleasant
spot on the banks of the river Tarannon, a branch of the
Severn.

BODDAM, a fishing vil. in the co. of Aberdeen, Scot-

land, 3 miles to the S. of Peterhead. It is seated on the

coast, and has two small harbours, one for boats only,
near the promontory called Buchan Ness, or Boddam
Head, on which are the ruins of a castle.

BODDINGTON, a par. in the lower div. of the hund.
of Tewkesbury and Westminster, in the co. of Glouces-

ter, 4 miles to the N.W. of Cheltenham. It includes
the tnshp. of Barrow, and was the scene of the final

defeat of the Danes by Alfred the Great, in the year
893. The living is a perpet. cur., annexed to the vie.

of Staverton, in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. The
principal seat is the Manor House, which is surrounded
by a moat. A magnificent oak, about 18 yards in girth,
formerly stood near the house.

BODDINGTON, UPPER and LOWER, a par. in the
hund. of Chipping Warden, in the co. of Northampton,
9 miles to the S.W. of Daventry. It is situated on the
borders of Warwickshire. The living is a rect. in the
dioc. of Peterborough, of the val. of 757, in the patron,
of the Master and Fellows of Emmanuel College, Cam-
bridge. The church is dedicated to St. John the Bap-
tist. There is a free school, endowed by R. Lamprey in

1758, and some other charities, the annual value of
which is about 47.

BODEDERN, a par. in the huud. of Lyfon, in the co.

of Anglcsea, North Wales, 7 miles to the E. of Holy-
head. The name of this place, which signifies

" House
of Edern," is derived from a bard who resided here in
the 7th century. It is situated in a pleasant country on
the old road to Holyhead. Many of the inhabitants are
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in tin- spinning of yuni, v.liii h in carried on in

v sessions art- held in tins village monthly.
.1. in tli' d -gor, of

the val. of 104, in tin: pati'.n. ..( tin- 1'rincipal and
\vs of Jesus ('". 11" church, an
it edifice of sniii il dedicated i

in, and contains several interest!]

:-sof Prosaddveil : wcth.

arc chapel* belonging to tin: Oilvini^ic and
Wesli \an Methodist-. '

I ndependenti. A
i"al school was ;

charities at . snddvcd and Tro'

lurwoiha.. : pal seat*. Tin- latti r is situated

near the beautiful lake called Llyn I.hvcnnyn.
li( MiM'iAN, ;i ti--hp. in tli.

i
"' "' Si. A-ajih, Imnd.

of lihinl'llan, in tho co. of l-'hnt, North W
from >

BOltlJ.i JAlt, n tnshp. in the par. of Llanbedr, hund.
of Idithin, in tli li Wains, 2 miles

uthin,

BODELWTODAN. &v BoDurnrnMX, Flintshire.

BODKXHA.M. a jiar. in the hund. .f Broxash, i

co. of H 7 mile-it') tin' N. of Ilcrefoi

< iU post town. It in situated on the banks
. nnd contains tho tnshjw. of Bowlcy, Bryan,

Mauml. \Vhiti-hiirch Muiind, mid the Moor. Part of

tho land in this parish is laid out in hop-ground*. This

place wus anciently u market town, th being
obtained in the ni^n <,r l;i. hard 11. It has been long
disused. The living is a vie.* in tho <li< of !!

of the val. of 686, in the pair s Arkwright,

Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Michael. There is

a chapel belonging t Tho parochial
charities among which are a school with n small cndow-
iin'iit and Mason's bequest for tho poor produce about
54 per annum.
BODENHAM, a joint par. with Nunton.in the hund.

of Downton, in the co. of Wilts, 3 miles to the S.K. ot

Salisbury.
r.OUENSTOWN, a par. in the bar. of North Naas,

in the co. of Kildaro, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, in ar

Clane. It is situated in a fertile and cultivated country
on the west bank of the river Lifli-y, which is here
crossed by a stone bridge of five arches. This bridge is

a singular structure, not having any two of its arches of

the same funn. The vil. of Sallins is included in this

par. Tho Grand canal, which passes close by this place,

promotes its trade. Tho living is a suspended benefice

in the dioc. of Dublin, Glendnlugh, and Kildaro, united
with tho pcrpet. cur. of Sherlockstown, of the val. of H'i.

in the patron, of the archbishop. There is no church,
and the cur. is at present held by the Kector of Clane.
The

]ii
in ipnl residences are Blackball, Contlesiro, Little

l.'.ith, Prospect, and Sallins Lodge. Bodenstown is the
birth and burial-place of Theobald Wolf Tone.

BODEWBYD, a parochial chplry. in tho hund. of

Twrcelyn, in the co. of Anglesca, X.nth Wales, 4 miles

to the 8.W. of Amlwch. It was part of the parish of

Llaneilian till n ng o| the
j

tun'. The Wynnrs arc the j.n.|n-ii'toi^i.t' tin

had a man . a tannhoiiHc.

living is a porpot. cur. in the <li

in t!n- juitron. of J^inl Stanl- 1'hu church,
a small building, is dodi* Mary, and has
several monuni ; ily.

I! 11
'

la^hp. in the par. and lini^

fyllin, in t
1

'

ospto
llin. It is situated on the banks of tin river

.-uat of Lord Mostvri.
I'.' iHKAHI, or l:"HVAl: ,tiy in tin: hund.

liin, ill tin -i ! '.!

'

Iii n 'illy in the hund.
"I IMni'Ml.in, in li..

to the N I ],ic-tll-

nxqur. fount ry on Ih i, and
Alier- Whielor. This place, iscon-

> dto bo the siU 1 a IN
i. and

i. nun ion, i ...i, i, urns, and other Kotimii

remains, support this view. The living is a rcct. in the

dioc. nt
:

of 296, in (

thn bUl.

in i ".; i, ..i : i d' ilicattd to !

: ll'-ar the villa:-

commands tho pa ^ mountains,!
to be of British 01

BODFKI! : ,,fAb
.. in tho co. of Angle-

far from Aberflraw.

Commit inaen, in tho co. of C'arn.i:

miles to the S U It lie* on

Sea, and (-...- rocks called

I'oith lago. The living is a perp*
1 Llanicstyn, ii I Ban)

now no vestiges of the old church H

are tho ruins of Capul Odo, a i

. dd Odo, a mound said to mark th^^^H

BODGADFAN, a tnshp. in : Utagi
hund. of Tal-y-I' co. of Men
Wales, 4 miles to the N. of Towyi

BOLKJKUKWTDD.a tyth
hund. of Maltraeth, in the co. of Anglesca
near Aberflraw.

BODGONWYCH, a ti par. of Uaaaa
hund. of Isal-

miles to

BOI" i tnshp. in tho par. of Ciwrddtl'

hund. of Edemion, in :

2 miles from Con
BODHAM, a pur. in the li .

Norfolk, 3 miles to tin: I It is t
r -

pleasant winding valley, wa'
. The living is

nnd in tho patron, of T. I. M
d to All Saint-.

trifling amount.

BODIAM, or BODY! I AM
Staple, rape of Hastings, in i

the N.E. ol

situated in a pleasant dis:

the banks of the river Rotln i

founded about the middle of the 1

igrudgo family, which was m
l.owknora. The .

length and 160 feet in bread t

'

moat. Some parts of the sti

ion, among which area fincgs
. ,'les, tho chapel, hall, ,'

-i-r family.

gives a n-m;irkal)le musical echo.

ins parish. Tho I.

,
in the

]

i
'uliitt, l->i h is old, and in (

Giles. Two monunn ntal brasses are

parsonage, one of a knight, i

t)<< oth' i "I H ..in 1:1 in a shroud.
- .1 Itodiam Cast!'

P
BODIOOTT. a chplry. in the

par
hund. of Bloxham, in the co. of Oxford, Mi ta

living is a

i l.ury. i" t!

U dedicated to S; "Btytm
! in tin village. The cliaritable MH

tho chapebry amount to 8 p. -runnui:

l.irthjilace '(KiUi) ot' .lolin K

nmge and ]'.i-dn -it 1 louse are Uuci

r.c'HIIlDA, a tn>hp. in the par.
-

\\sto,

d ->ni < 'onway.
r.i '|i|IH:iS, a joint tn^hp. with Truam, m

inion, bunds, of Yale in the co. of I

int, Xoilh WalftJ, r0 '
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S.E. Ruthin. The name signifies
" house of Idris,"

Mid t tnshp. contains an old mansion, tho seat of the

Most s, which formerly belonged to a chief named

BCIGRE'R-ABBOT, and BODIGRE'R-YARLL,
tnshi: in the par. of Llanarmon, hund. of Yale, in ilir

*
co. ot Denbigh, North Wales, 5 miles to the S.E. of

Ruth
) N'GEN, a tnshp. in the par. of Ysceifiog, hund.

of lf.1 Idlan, in tho co. of Flint, North Wales, 3 miles

r Holywell.

BOINNOCK, a hmlt. in tho par. of Lanteglos-by-
liund. of West, in tho co. of Cornwall, 5 miles

. of Lostwitliiel.

j;i ' LES, a hmlt. in tho par. of Bentley-with-Arkscy,
^trafforth and Tickhill, in the West Hiding of tho

ilc, a miles to the N. of Doncaster. The Great

1 way runs by it, with a station at Arlcsey.

EOLITH, a tnshp. m tho par. of Llansilin, hund.

k, in the en. of Denbigh, North Wales, 7 miles

,E. nf I luvk.

. I. i:\Vy]>l>AN, a tnshp. in tho par. of St. Asaph,

lilmddlan, in tho co. of Flint, North Wales, '',

' the W. of St. Asaph. The principal mansion

wyddaii House, the si>;il of Sir ,1. II. Williams,
e lamily it ha.-, belonged since the reign <>f

11., when tlie estate was bought by Williams,

of the House of Commons. The gardens
!'. (In- hmise an 1 remarkably beautiful.

'. BOLY1IAN, a tnshp. in the pur. of Bettws-yn-Rhos,
i Is.lulas, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales,

:iie S.W. of Abcrgele.
1

'

I . VM ; 1 1 A UAD ISAF and UCHAF, tnshps. in

. of Llanfwrog, hund. of liuthin, in the co. of

\Vales, not far from Ruthin.
'I IN, a par. and market town, municipal and

ntary borough, in tho hund. of Trigg, in the co.

vail, 20 miles to the N.E. of Truro, and 234

.m London. The town is about 5 miles from the

I if >ad" station of the Cornwall and West Corn-
1

. It is now the county town of Cornwall.

le of (he place the first syllable of which,
is I hi' same tlial is found in many names of

. c., ::' Wales, and Mgnilie.s
" house" or " aljodo

"

rtened from the ancient fonn found in the char-

,
'. nor linsiiiiiMi, signifying

"houseof monka."
form also occurs liosi'enna, or " houses on tho

'he plea >nt valley in which the town stands at

arly period attracted religious recluses. St.

vhose settlement here is assigned to the early
he 6th century, is said to have found St. Guron
e.-iding on tho spot, and to have enlarged and

' his hermitage for tho abode of himself and his)

>UB, \vho had r. solved to live after tho rule ol

diet. St. Pet roc died and was interred here

i; middle of the Gth century. The house he

appears to have existed till tho 10th century
by a few brethren ot the order. In the yeai

liory of the Benedictine order was founded by
heUtan on or near the site of the ancient house

;

i disused for a time, and appropriated to secular

tj priory continued to exist, and was occupiec
. ; ictsion by various religious orders and classe

is, It appears to have been in a nourishing
at tin; time of the Norman survey, when

',r possessed several important privileges. Hi
the profits of a market and fair, and had, pro
ith hu pillory and his gallows, the power of in

lie punishment of death. Early in tho 1211

-t e order, by one Algar, with the royal licence
'

< of Warlewas, Bishop of Exeter. Tho esta
t flourished from that time till the Dissolution

<]

:;t>li8hm
i

:with 1

,

ho monastery was refounded, for monks of tht

revenue amounted to about 290. Its posses
t lien given to Thomas Sternhold, joint autho

pkius of the earliest metrical version of th
i 1'nglish. The opinion of Borlase, author o

tiquities of Cornwall," that Bodmin was th
if tho bishops of Cornwall, and that it was their

residence through the 10th century, until the destruc-

ion of the town, with tho monastery and the church, by
ao Danish invaders in 981, the see being then transferred

o St. German's, has been stoutly controverted by other

,ntiquarian inquirers. Exeter became the head of tho

liocese about the middle of tho llth century, previously
o which the bishopric was named, sometimes from

he county, sometimes from both tho towns of St. Ger-

man's and Bodmin. A town, the abode of busy men,
lad grown up around the secluded haunt of tho monks

tho Norman Conquest. It increased rapidly
iftcr that event, and was at an early period a place of

argo population and no little importance. It was visited

>y the terrible plague which desolated Europe in tho

middle of tho 14th century, and according to William of

Worcester, who cites the Grey Friars' church registry,

not fewer than 1,600 of tho inhabitants perished of the

jestilenco in 1351. It was from Bodmin that Perkin

Warbcck, the pretender, in 1196, ledaforceof 3,000 men,
vhich lie had mustered here, to the attack of Exeter.

Two years afterwards, when the Cornish men rose in

nsurreetion, they chose for their leaders Flammoc, a

awyer, and Joseph, a farrier, of this town. Joined

iy another body of insurgents, and headed by Lord

Audley, tlvy marched into Kent. They were defeated

it Blackheath by tho royal forces under tho Earl

of Oxford, and their three leader* were put to death.

Uodmin, with many other towns, fell into decay in

,ho 16th century, and a special Act was passed in the

32nd of Henry VIII. for their restoration. During
tin: pressure and straitness of that period a serious

insurrection took place in tho county, when 10,000
( '"rnish men encamped at Castle Kynock, near Bodmin.
The new religion bore the blame of tho general dis-

tress, and the insurgents, who fought for the re-esta-

blishment of tho old system, laid siege to Exeter,
which suffered severely. They were at last defeated

and the town relieved by Lord Russell. The mayor
of Bodmin was hung by tho provost-marshal, Sir

Anthony Kingston, after having entertained him at

dinner. Bodmin was not garrisoned during the civil

war of tho 17th century; but was in tho possession

alternately of royalists and parliamentarians until 1646,
when it was finally taken by General Fairfax. Bodmin,
which occupies a nearly central position in tho county,
is situated in a pleasant valley, in a range of hills

running N.E. andij.W., separating tho valley of the river

Camel on the N. from that of the Fowey on tho S.

There is much fine scenery in the surrounding country.
The town has one principal street about a mile long. It

contains many ancient houses, as well as many hand-
some modern buildings. It is well paved and lighted,
and has a plentiful supply of water. There is a hand-

A- market-house, built of granite, a county assize

hall, a county gaol, and a lunatic asylum. No impor-
tant manufacture is carried on in the town. Bone-lace
was formerly made here, and now many hands are em-

ployed in the slim! trade, and some in tho woollen and

yarn manufacture. Bodmin received its first charter of

incorporation from Richard, Earl of Cornwall, in the
12th century ;

whose grant was several times confirmed
and enlarged. Under the Reform Act tho government
of tho borough is vested in a mayor, 4 aldermen, and 12

councillors, with the style of the "
mayor and burgesses

of the borough of Bodmiii." The borough has returned
two members to parliament since the reivn of Kdward 1.,

by whom the franchise was lirst conferred on it. Tho
limits of the parliamentary borough greatly exceed those
of tho municipal, including tho neighbouring pars.
nt ll'illand, l.anliydroek, and Lanivet, with a popula-
tion of 6,uHl. The mayor is the returning oflieer. The
municipal borough has a revenue of about <>.jo, and,

according to t >t' 1861, consists of 7 US houses,
inhabited by a population of 4,466, against 4,327 in

1851, showing an increase of 139 in tho decennial period.
Bodmin is the seat of a Poor-law Union and a County
Court district; a polling place and place of election
for the eastern division of tho county. The courts
of assize and quarter session are held here. The town
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contains also the Union poorhouse, the Stannary prison

(form lunceston), and a savings-bank. The
living is u vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter, of the .

350, and in the putron. of (!. I
1
'. Bassett, Esq. The

church i.i dedicated to M PetTOO. It is the largest
rhurrh in Cornwall, measuring 151 feet in length by
63 feet in breadth within the walls. Part'
rablo structure belong* to the early part of the I'.'th

>iry, but the greater portion was rebuilt in 11T-.

It was the conventual church of the nn.iuistery, and it

chiefly in the perpendicular style "f architcctun . A

lofty cpire, which originallv siirni'.untid tin- l.n<- tower,
was destroyed in a thunderstorm in 1699. The cost

window of stained glass belonged to the old church, to

which it was given by Lord Dunstauvillc. There are

several interesting monuments in the church, of

the most noteworthy is that of Thomas Vyvyan, Prior

of Bodmin, who died in 1-533. It is an altar tomb, with
a recumbent figure of the prior. The font is a curious

relic of the earliest times. It is of largo size, nearly
three feet and a half in diameter, supported by a stole

and four small
pillars,

and covered with sculpture.
Near it is a piscina. The Wesleyans, Independents,
and Bryanitea have chapels in the t-.wn. There is a

grammar school, founded by Queen Elizabeth, with an
endowment of 5 6s. 8rf. per annum, and National
schools for boys and girls. The charitable endowments
of the parish amount to 46 a year. There are MOM
remains, consisting of the gatehouse and part of th.-

refectory, of the Grey Friars' priory which toi-m. -rly

existed here. About a mile from tin 1 tawm are the ruins

of the Leper's Hospital, dedicated to St. Lawrence, and

incorporated by Quen Elizabeth in 1682. Its revenue,
about 140 per annum, is paid to the infirmary at Truro.

James I. granted the hospital a market, long since dis-

used, and a Cur, which is still held in August. Castle

Kynock, or Canyke, is an extensive encampment east-

ward of the town. Halgaver, or llalgower Moor, was
till recently the scene of a curious annual festival,

called the " Bodmin Riding," including a procession on
horseback and on foot, with garlands, election of a

mayor, holding of a court, and trial of any one guilty
of slovenly dress, concluded sometimes by a "

ducking."
The ceremony is of very ancient origin, and has given
rise to the popular sayings, "Take him before the

Mayor of Halgaver,"
" Present him in Halgower Court."

Berry Tower, north of the town, was part of an ancient

chapel. There is a railway to Wadebridge, 15 miles

distant, for the conveyance of minerals. In the neigh-
bourhood of Bodmin are the pile of granite blocks
called the "

f'heesering," and the circles called the

"Hurlera," which Dr. Stukely supposes to have been
the remains of a Druid's temple ; they stand on a down in

three circles. The peasantry here have the superstitious
notion that they wore men transformed for diverting
themselves on the Sabbath-day at

"
hurling," a Cornish

recreation. Dean Pridcaux received his early educa-
tion atrtho grammar school of Bodmin. The principal
eats are Bodmin Priory, which stands on the site of the
old monastery, Lanhydrock, Lancar, and Bocorc.

Saturday is the market day. Fairs arc held on the
25th January, the Saturday before Palm Sunday, the

nosday before Whitsuntide, and the 6th 1 K CD ml" r,

fur the sale of horses and cattle. Largo fairs are also

held at St. Lawrence on the 21st August, and the 29th
and 30th October. There in a good racecourse near
the In" u. i.n which races are occasionally held.

B01>N !. V, ;i ir. in the southern div. of the hm
ihue. in the co. of Norfolk, 6 miles to the W. of

n. Tin living is a rect.,uniti-.l with that of Great

Crossingham, in the dioc. of Norwich. The chun h is

dedicated to St. Mary. The princijKil scat is Bodney
II ill. This mansion was the retreat of the nuns of

trgia, refugees, after the French Revolution of

ONOD, a tnshp. in the par. of Eglwys-fach, hund.
of Isdulas, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales, 6 miles
to the N. of Llunnvst. In this township is the seat of
the Honmcr family.

BODORLAS, u tnshp. in the par. of i

hund. of Edernion, in the co. of Merioneth,
. not far from Corwcii.

BODOKKYN, a tnshp. in the par. of At. .,

of Isdulas, in the co. of Denbigh,
'

from Abergele. It is situated on the sea -coast.

'

BODRACH, a tnshp. in the par. of I

hund. of Isaled, in th. co. of Denbigh, No
miles t.. tin N.E. of Lhimv
BODliAN, a tush]., in the par. of LlanfyUin, ]

of the same name, in the co. ol
'

Wales, not far from Llanfylliii.
I.i iDULLTIN, a tnshp. in the par. of Rusbon, 1

.Held, in the <-o. of Denbigh, N
. the N. of Chirk. Th

railway passes near it.

BODVACH. &v Bui. in n. M .ntL'i.ii

I:nl)VAI;|. .s,, Itoi.i M!i, Hint

BODVEAN, or BODVEAN-IN-]
hund. of Dinlaen, in the co. ol

mile to the S. of Nevin. It is situated i .

Cam Bodvean. Tlie living is

gor, of the vol. of 198, in th.- patron, of t

diocese. The church, a modern s:

Buan, and contains some

Wynne family. !! i i

dists
;
also a small free school, with

a year. Bodvean i

now the residence of Lord Newborough.
BODWROG, a parochial chplry. in th.

fon, in the co. of Anglcsea, North Wai. s, 4 ml, . t

S. of Llanerchymedu. The Il"h h. d railway i

the south of this place. The living is

the dioc. of Bangor, of the vnl

the Principal and Fellows of Jes

The church is dedicated to St. Twi
endowments of the chpli

BODYDDOW, a tnshp. in the

hund. of the same name, u

Noith Wales, not far from IJai.lyllin.
BODY N WVDAi;, a tnshp. in thy par. of

Eglwys, hund. of Yale, in the co. of Denbigh, '.

Wales, 5 miles, to the N W. of Uango!
BODYS-GAW.and BODYS-: . AYVKX, tnshpf i

par. of Llannefydd, hund. of Isaled

. 5 miles to the N.\V.
BODY VOL, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanfechin, h

of Pool, in the co. of Montgomery, 4 mil-

LlanfyUin.
BOGUANT1N, a vil. in the bar. of Athlone.iL

co. of Roscommon, prov. of Connuught, Ireland,) i

to the S. of Athlone.

BOGNOR, a chplry. and i uuhcj
South Berstcd, in the hund. of Aldwick, and :

< hiche-tcr, in the co. of .Sussex, 6 mill -

of Chichestcr, and about 76 miles

the South Coast rail" r is ab

from the Woodgate station on that

situated in a pleasant spot on the coast of (

th. north

Sir K. I!

for his --.Hie lodging-
l-'roin that time th>- place grew in i

a fashiona)

was established by Act of Parliament, ai

market-house elected; baths and
subscripl|H^

rooms were also established. The coast is high

rocky; but time is a good sandy beach. The t.

commands a tin- \ic-w over the Channel

\Viirht. Here is a coastguard stati

].
asses to the north of^^H

living is a perpot. cur. in the dioc. of Chichorter, of

val. of 107, in the patron, of the Arclil

terbury. The church, built in 1821, ia dedicated !

John.
'

The Independents and WcslcvaM haw
are two schools for girls, saffaf-f

subscription, one of which was founded by th* f>

Charlotte. Bognor Lodge, erected by
v

who is considered the founder of the town, u no
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seat f Sir J. E. Harrington, Bart. Thursday and

8atu ay are the market days, and a fair is held on the

6th i 16th July
B( 1THORN, a hmlt. in the par. of Keighley, wap.

of St ncliff and Ewcross, in the West Hiding of the co.

oi Y k, not far from Kcighley.
BC [ARM, a par. partly in the co. of Banff, partly

in th of Moray, Scotland, 3 miles to the E. of Rothes.

It is uatcd in a valley at the foot of the hill called

Ben . ijeen, on the hanks of the river Spey, which is

>sed by a suspension bridge. The river Fiddich

joins e Spey near this place. A castlo was founded

here an early period by the Freskyns of Duffus, of

msiderable remains still exist. The living, of the

''J45, is in the presh. of Aberlour, in the patron.
.rown and the Earl of Fife. There is also a

lurch preaching station. The chief mansions

..are A dilly and Auchliuikart.

BO EKAROAN, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Bunratty ,

i of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, not far from
ket on Fergus.

BOjERBOY, a vil. in the par. of Kilmeen, and bar.

'low, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ire-

ailes to the W. of Kanturk.
: ;RMEEN, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Navan, in

I' Month, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles to

$he yw. of Navan.
: BOILLANE, or BOHALAX, a par. in the bar. of

',
in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,

rom Castlemartyr. The living is a suspended
in the dioc. of Cork, Ross, and Cloyne, and in

. Hi. of the bishop of the diocese. There is no

parishhurch.
: BOiD, a par. in the bars, of Magheraboy and Clan-

i the co. of Fermanagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
i the IS. of Derrygonnelly. It is situated in a
nous country on the banks of the river Sillees.

mountain, the loftiest in the district, has an
of 1,312 feet. The parish contains some tracts

land. The livingis a rect. in the dioc. of Ar-
il Clogher, of the val. of 188, in the patron, of

>^ . or BUCHOLA, a par. in the bar. of Gal-
lic co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
I the S.E. of Foxford. It is situated on the

the river Gustien, a branch of the Moy. The
s hilly, but the land is mostly good and under
n. The living is a vie., forming part of the

Straid, or Templemore, in the dioc. of Tuam,
ml Achonry. The church is decayed.
M, a tnshp. in the par. of Gainford, ward of

Hi, in the co. palatine of Durham, 5 miles to

Bishop's Auckland.

M, a par. in Castle, Morpeth, and Tindale
the co. of Northumberland, 8 miles to the W.

: '. : 'h. Newcastle is its post town, ll is .situated

. or Blythe, not far from its source, and con-

.nshps. of Bolam, BolamVicarage, Belsay, Brad-

low-hill, Harnham, Shortflatt, and Trewick.
..'out a limestone are found in the parish. The living

in the dioc. of Durham, of the val. of 238,
.tron. of the lord chancellor. The church is

il to St. Andrew. It is a very ancient building,
.ins monuments of the Bolams and the Mid-
The barony was held by the Bolams in the

c King John. Bolam Moor is crossed by a

Watling Street, called the Devil's Causeway,
l h is a tumulus where a stone coffin was found.

the

nd cor

eign c

iear wl
! rom the same spot are remains of an old camp

an o 1 form. Belsay Castle, the ancient residence of
he Mil etons, is a fine specimen of the old Border for-

'

ress. ic principal residences are Belsay House, the
r C. M. L. Monck, Bart.

;
and Bolam House,

'brmerl the seat of the Horsleys, and now belonging
1 o Lordt'ecies.

BULS GREAT, a par. in the south div. of tho
lund. f Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 6 miles to the

wport. Wellington is its post town. It is

ituali'd a the banks of the river Tern, and includes
VOL. -'

the tnshp. of Meeson. The living is a rect. * in the dioc.

of Lichfield, of the val. of 30-1, in tho patron, of Vis-

count Hill. The church is dedicated to St. John the

Baptist. There are some parochial charities of trifling
amount.

BOLAS, LITTLE, a tnahp. in tho par. of Hodnet,
huud. of Bradford, in the co. of Salop, G miles to the

N.W. of Great Bolas.

BOLBROUGH, a tnshp. in the par. of Llandyssil,
hund. of Newtown, in the co. of Montgomery, North.

Wales, 2 miles from Montgomery.
BOLD, a tnshp. in the par. of Prescot, hund. of

West Derby, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 3 miles

to the IS. of St. Helen's. The St. Helen's and Lan-
cashire and Yorkshire railway runs through it. The

tnshp. contains Bold Heath, and tho hmlt. of Maypole.
It has some charitable endowments, which produce
about 13 per annum. Tho family of the Bolds had
their seat here from before the Norman Conquest down
to tho year 1761, when the male line became extinct.

The curious old hall still exists as a farmhouse, on tho

demesne attached to tho present mansion of Bold Hall,
the seat of Sir H. B. Hoghton, Bart. Richard Barnes,

Bishop of Carlisle, and afterwards of Durham, in the
latter half of the 16th century, was born here.

BOLD, a chplry, in the par. of Aston Botterell, hund.
of Stottesden, in the co. of Salop, 7 miles to the N.W.
of Cleobury Mortimer. The church has long been

decayed.
BOLDON, EAST AND WEST, a par. in the eastern

div. of Chester ward, in the co. palatine of Durham,
4 miles to the S. of South Shields. Gateshead is its

post town. The North-Eastern railway passes near it.

The manor of Boldoii has formed part of the possessions
of tho see of Durham from time immemorial

;
and in

the archives of the cathedral is preserved a manorial

survey of the diocese, made in the year 1183, which is .

called the " Boldon Buke," and has been printed for tho

Record Commission. The book is so called probably
from the frequent references to this manor, which
stands first in the survey. The village is situated in

a healthy spot on Boldon hills, and there is abundance
of limestone in the neighbourhood. Conflicts occurred
here between the English and the Scots during the
civil war in the 17th century. The living in a rect.*

in the dioc. of Durham, of the val. of 653, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church is dedicated to St.

Nicholas. There are two schools for boys and girls,

supported by voluntary contributions and by a small
endowment of 8 a year. The other charitable en-

dowments of the parish produce about the same sum.

BOLDRE, or BOLDER, a par. in the hund. of

Christchurch and New Forest, Lymiugton div. of

the co. of Southampton, 2 miles to the N. of Lym-
ington, its post town, and 2 from the Beaulieu station

on the South-Western railway. A branch line has been

recently opened from Brokenhurst station to Lymiugton.
It is situated in an elevated and picturesque district, and
includes the chplries. of South Baddesley, Sway, and
East Boldre, and the limits, of Battrainsley, Pilley,
Warbome, and Walhampton. The prospects from
various points are very fine, over the Isle of Wight and
the Channel, from the Needles to Spithead. The
living is a vie* in the dioc. of Winchester, of the

val., with the cur. of Lymington and Brockenhurst
annexed to it, of 394, in the patron, of the Rev. C.

Shrubb. The church, a Norman edifice, with a low

tower, is dedicated to St. John, and contains a piscina,
an old font, and a monument to William Gilpin, formerly
vicar of tho parish. He was author of several interesting

works, amongst which are the " Life of Bernard Gilpin,"
"
Picturesque Tours in the New Forest, &c.," and " Re-

marks on Forest Scenery." Ho also founded a free

school here for 40 children of both sexes, and at his

death gave a collection of his sketches for its endowment.
The income of the school is about 85 per annum.
There are some other charities of small amount. The
Baptists have a chapel in the town. Bolder Wood is

distinct from Boldre, and is distant about 9 miles in the
KB
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Forest, wh ' b ionees of Londondcny
roiMcd f'.r a timu

;
it is now made a keeper's lodge.

BoLDKoN, u tn>hp. in the )r. of tStartlbrth, wap.
of Wust Uilhng, in the Ninth Killing of the co. of York,

l">l.l . I i -U-. i.i the North Clay div. of the w.

BasKctlaw, in the co. ot N-ltin-ii to tho 8. of

Qainsborough. It is situated on tho confines of Lincoln-

shire, on the west bank "1
'

; The Man-
chesl' 10 railway runs l>

i I .mcoin meets it. About
a mile fro _< is Bole !

The living is a vie. in : tin; val. of

100, in tho patron, ot the bishop. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Martin. The parochial charities, which
include a small bequest for education, amount to per
annum.
BOLEHILL, a tnshp. united with Glascote, in the

par. of Tamworth, and bund, of Hcmlingford, in the co.

of Warwick, close to Tamworth. The Midland West
Branch railway runs through it.

BOLESKINE AND ABKUTAK1 F, a united par.in
tho co. of Inverness, Scotland, 12 miles to the S. of

iie-is. It is .situated in a district partly moun-
tainous and partly flat, on both the east and WC.M

of Loch Neas, and is watered by the rivers Oich, Tarff,
and Foyers. There are also many small lochs. The
par. inelu \ugustns, and is crossed by the

military road from Inverness. Good granite and lime-

stone are obtained in the hills. In this parish is the

fine waterfall of Foyers. Tho living, of tho val. of 238,
is in tho presb. of Abertarff, and in the patron, of Fraser
of Lovat. Fort Augustus is the seat of a mission, worth
80 a year. There is also a Free church, and a Roman

lie chapel. The par. is about 20 miles long and
10 broad.

BOLFRACKS, a portion of the par. of Fortingall, in

the co. of Perth, Scotland.

BOLINALKA. .S' BALLINALEA, Wicklow.
BOLTNQBEOKE SOKE, one of tho 17 subdi-

visions of the parts of Liudscr, in tho co. of Lincoln,
situated in the northern div. of the co., and bounded on
tho N. by tho hund. of Hill, on the E. by the wap. of

Candleshoe, on the 8. by the wap. of Skirbeck, and

part of that of Kirton, and on the W. by the soko
of Horncastle. This soko is in two divs., oast and
west. Ilia cast div. contains the pars, of Carrington,
East Villo, Halton-Holegute, Huudlcby, East Real,

Lusby, Mavis-Enderby, 51i<lvillc, Railhby, Spilsby,
Little Steeping, St. I', :'. i Thorpe, Toynton All Saints,
and Toyni i-r's. The west div. contains the

paw. of Asgarby, Bolingbroke, Frithville, Hngnaby,
Hareby, West Real, East Kirkby, M innini.'.shy, Revesby,

y, Stickford, Stickncy, and West Ville. The soko
i<ls over an area of about 56,980 acres.

BOLDJGBEOKE, a par. and small town in the
west div. of the soke of Bolingbroke, parts of Lindsey,
in the co. of Lineoln, 8 miles to the N. of Boston.

Bpilsby is its post town. The Great Northern railway
passes near it The par. is situatl i u tin In ail of a

rivulet, which falls into the river Witham, and includes
the vil. of New Bolingb'rokc. It was tho site of a
fortress erected in the reign of Stephen, by William de

Romara, Earl of Lincoln, which was an imp
military station. The castle was enlarged in On
of Queen Elizabeth, and was tho scene of several
conflicts in the civil war of the 17th century. I

dismantled by order of the parliament, and 1

fall into decay. This castle was the birthplace of

"proud Bolingbroke," afterwards Henry IV., son of
"old John of Uaunt. urcd Lancaster."

living is a rect. in tho dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. with
that of Hareby, of 560 gross, in the patron, of Sir John
J. Smith, Bart. The church is dedicated to 88. Peter
and I'aul. It is an ancient edifice of largo dimensions,

wer and a large port of tho church were
destroyed during the Civil War. Besides tho parish
church there is a district church, lately erected at tin

Tillage of Now Bolingbrokc, the living of which is a

. ur.,* val. 100, in the patron, oi tr_

is a chapel belonging to the Wvnl'

a small free school, with an
annum. There are i-

about 11 a year. Tho mark-

annual fair .

llul.LAIT. a vil. in

.ill, 4 miles 1

: is situated near the Land's ]

tains the Druidical stones c . i ipen."
tin in is 1C, tho otli'T -1 . ! ' t in hi it;!.!.

:<ls distant '

tin r.

i l.l.Ni. 11. 1., a tnslip. in the par. of

and hund. of Mm >. paUiine of
'. miles to the N.\V.
situated on the banks of the UolUii,

of the Mersey, into which it falls near Wub
a course of about 20 mil < - iu rue

near Macclestinld. The Wilmslow hi.

and North-Western railway, is in tltis Uiihp.
the workpeople are employ, d in tin

BOLL1NGTON, a tnshp. in tl

hund. of Buoklow, in tin

to the N. of Knutrfliii'd. T:

the river Bollin pass through this Irish] Tin
have a chapi '.

BOLLl.M.Ti'N, a chplry. in th

hund. of JIacclcsfn

miles to theN. of Maccloli. .,[. Itisacatcdfc]

district, on the small river Ifollin, n

tho Marclesfield canal. The silk and cottOi

tures are carried on here, und man;.
are employed in the coal-works,

quarries, which arc of considerable e.v

also a water-mill for grinding bark. The li

'. . cur. in tho dioc. of ( the L

in the patron, of the Vicar of Pmtbury. The

dedicated to St. John. Th hare

here.

BOLLOM, or BOLIIAM.
borough, wap. of Bassetlaw, in tl

near East Retford. The Great Northern ml

by it.

BOLNEY, a hmlt. in the

of Binfield, in tho co. of O.v .* to tl

Henley. It U close to the 11 h of lie

Western railway. Bolney was formerly >

parish. The living is now a per] it t. cur., I

roct. of Harpsden, in li

church. IJolney Court is the seat

BOLNEY, a par. in the hund. of Bu'

Lewes, in the co. of Sussex,
us post town. Th. li

hoster, of tl.

bishop.
BOLNIiriJST, a par. in 1

co. of Bedford, C miles to ti
lfe*J>

town. The living is a red. *
i

\:il. of l.V.i. in the patron, of tli

The church is dedii at"i -tan.

endowments of the parish, iin the iw
- school founded in 1 7 Ul, produce about /

annum.
BOLSOVER, a par. in tho hund. of Scandale,

CO. Of I'eil

is its post town. It eoini'ii

(Jekley, Oxcroft, >

house, and Woodside. In Saxon times Boliotl

to a thane of the name ' !

' After th

it was one of the many lordships bestowM

i|uerm upon William l'i \eril, wl.

in the reign of William Rufus or Henry I.

baron, William Poveril, was a partizan of 1

and was attainted by King Henry 11 .
w "'

ships, including Bolsover, were confiscated

Tho Norman castle of Bolsover now beoa
iin nt fortress, and sustained many *>%'*
civil wars of the reigns of John and I

for many centuries it continued to be one of U
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of th government fortresses in central England. King
Hem VIII. conferred it upon the Karl of Shrewsbury,
from hose family it passed, in the reign of Elizabeth,

into
'

it of Cavendish. The Norman castle was repaired

in th ;nd of the 16th century by Elizabeth Hardwick,
Coun ss of Shrewsbury, and her son, Sir Charles Caven-

dish. It was completed in the beginning of the 17th

, and it has been ever since preserved in the

which they left it, as a remarkable specimen of

u Ni lan keep restored in Elizabethan times. The
.11 of Sir Charles Cavendish, William, first Duke

of Ni castle, built, in the reign of King Charles I., the

magi) .cent building, now in ruins, situated on the

adjoining the old castle
;
and here he had the

if frequently entertaining his sovereign before

.tking out of the Civil War. It was for one of

. : HIS, in 1633, that Ben Jonson composed his

He also built the Riding House. Bolsover

a longs to the Duke of Portland, who is heir and
Native of the Cavendishes, Dukes of Newcastle ;

ice preserves the ancient Norman keep in

,
. 1 1; in which it was restored by his ancestors,

1), Countess of Shrewsbury, and Sir Charles

^h. It is at present inhabited by the Eev. John
'

Ham:on Gray, who has furnished it in the Elizabethan

The village of Bolsover, formerly a market town,

intly situated on a hillside, commanding a good
:

,
and is partly surrounded by an entrenchment.

-pipes are made hero which are in high repute.
arish are quarries of magnesian limestone, which
d part of the material for the Houses of Parlia-

The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lichfield,
-al. of 111, in the patron, of the Duke of Port-

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is very
portions of it being Norman. The spire is a

cimeu of early English. The arches are partly
! and partly early English. It contains magni-
onumonts, erected to the memory of Sir Charles
sh and Henry Cavendish, second Duke of New-
The Independents and Wesleyans have chapels.

,

jrliial charities, consisting of a bequest by Mrs.

n, for portioning girls producing annually about
nd the endowment of a small free school, amount
per annum. An annual fair is held on Midsuin-

-TERSTONE, a tnshp. in the chplry. of Brad-
1 par. of Ecclesfield, in the wap. of Strafforth

:hill, West Riding of the co. of York, 8 miles
.W. of Sheffield. The living is a perpet. cur.

oc. of York, of the val. of 119, in the patron.

mington, Esq. Tho church was erected soon
'.

'

beginning of the loth century.
)

' > 'TONE. See BOCLSTONE, Herefordshire.

'BURY, a hmlt. in the par. of Marlborough, and

Stanborough, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles to the

ngsbridge. It is pleasantly situated near the
it far from Bolt Tail.

1>Y, n tnshp. in the par. of Feliskirk, wap. of

h, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 5
the N.E. of Thirsk.

'ON, a par. in the ward of Allerdale-below-

:, in the co. of Cumberland, not far from Ireby.
is its post town. It is situated in a hilly country

. on tiu.':anks of the river Ellen, and includes the tnshps.
of Hi;- Bolton, Low Bolton, or Bolton Wood, and
QuarnHUl. Many of the inhabitants are employed in
workii

dant 1

;
reet.*

B01 '

i

miles i

BO1
3 mile;

the coal and limestone, which are very abun-
-e. Copper is also obtained. The living is a
the dioc. of Carlisle, of the val. of 512, in
m. of the Earl of Lonsdale. The church is

1 to All Saints.

'ON, a hmlt. in the par. of Gosforth, ward ol

>above-Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland, 5
the N. of Ravenglass.
ON, a par. in the co. of Haddington, Scotland,
D the S. of Haddington. It lies on the banks
nl Water and Binns "Water, and is partly,

woodci: The manor was given, about the end of the
12th c tury, to the Viponts, by William the Lion.

After several changes of ownership, it was seized about

L600 by the Hepburns, one of whom took part, with

Bothwell, in the murder of Damlcy, and was executed

or the crime. The manor was afterwards held by
secretary Maitland, and now belongs to Lord Blantyre.
The living, of the val. of 154, is in thepresb. of Had-

dington, in the patron, of Lord Blantyre. There is a

Free church for Bolton and Salton.

BOLTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Edlingham, ward
of Coquetdale, in the co. of Northumberland, 5 miles to

;ho N.W. of Alnwick. It is seated on the banks of the

river Alne, and was the site of an hospital founded

Defore the year 1225 by Robert do Roos, of Wark, and
riven at the Dissolution to the Collingwoods, of Esling-
;on. At this place in September, 1513, the Earl of Sur-

rey assembled his forces, numbering about 26,000 men,

preparatory to the final decisive conflict with the Scotch

invaders, which took place on the 13th of that month at

Flodden.

BOLTON, a chplry. in the par. of Morland, West

ward, in the co. of Westmoreland, 4 miles to the N.W.
of Appleby, its post town, and 1 from the Kirkby Thoro
station of the Eden Valley railway. It is situated on a

small stream, a branch of the river Eden, the latter being
crossed, about a mile from the village, by a chain-bridge,
erected in 1816. Bewley Castle, an old mansion, now
a farmhouse, near Bolton, was formerly a seat of the

bishops of Carlisle. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the

dioc. of Carlisle, of the val. of 90, in the patron, of the

Vicar of Morland. The church is dedicated to All

Saints. There is a chapel belonging to the Wesleyans,
and a free school with an income from endowment by
several persons of 16 per annum. Other charitable

endowments of the chplry. produce about 4 a year.

BOLTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Bishop-Wilton,
wap. of Harthill, in the East Riding of the co. of York,
2 miles to the N.W. of Pocklington. It extends also

into the lib. of St. Peter of York. Bolton Hall is the

principal residence.

BOLTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Calverley, wap. of

Morley, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles

to the N. of Bradford. Hodgson Fold, Low Fold, and
Out Lane, are limits, included in this tnshp. The
principal employment of the people is the woollen manu-
facture.

BOLTON ABBEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Skipton,

wap. of Staincliffe and Ewcross, in the West Riding of

the co. of York, 6 miles to the N.E. of Skipton, its

post town. It is situated in a district abounding in

picturesque scenery, on the banks of the river Wharfe,
and is chiefly interesting as the site of a priory, of which
there are extensive and beautiful remains. The priory,

originally founded at Embsay, a village about 4 miles

distant, by William de Meschines and Cicely his wile,
in 1121, was removed to Bolton about 1154, by their

daughter Adeliza. It was for canons of the Augustine
order, and had a revenue at the Dissolution of 302.

The site was given in 1543 to Henry Clifford, Earl of

Cumberland, from whose family it passed by marriage
about a century afterwards to the Burlingtons, and

subsequently to the Cavendishes. The manor is now
held by the Duke of Devonshire. A Carmelite monas-

tery is also said to have existed here. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ripon, of the val. of 111,
in the patron, of the Duke of Devonshire. The church,
which was part of the old conventual church, is dedicated
to SS. Mary and Cuthbert. Here is a free grammar
school, founded about 1700 by the Hon. Robert Boyle,
which has an income from endowment of 104 per
annum. There are some other charities of small value.

Bolton Park is an occasional residence of the Duke of
Devonshire. The house was originally a gate-house of

the priory. The ruins of the priory, consisting chiefly
of the walls of the church, partly in the Norman style,
stand on a level spot surrounded by rising grounds, on
a find bend of the "

Crystal Wharfe." Fair meadows,
dotted with noble elms, ash, and othtx trees, abrupt
masses of lock overhanging the river, hills covered with
rich old woods, and in the distance wild moorlauds, are
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the varied elements of the surrounding scenery. Not
iv tin- \Yharfe rushes through a deep

Mi-id. It was here, accord-

sliat tli'' "noble boy of Egrcmound,"
son of tlf : /a, was drowned. The genius of

Wordsworth has thrown a surpassing charm about the

the place, in his exquisite poem of the "White

BOLTON BRIDGE, a hmlt. iu the tnshp. of Bolton

Al,l v, and par. of Skipton, wap. of Staincliffe and
the West Riding of the co. of York, G miles

to tli" X.E. <>f Skipton. A chapel for the benefit of

travellers

l;i H.TON BBOW, a hmlt. ill tin- tnshp. of Skircoat,

.x, wap. of Mori, v, in the \V, st Hiding
of the co. of York, 1 mile fnmi Halifax. It is near the

Lancashire and Yorkshire railway.
BOLTON-ItY-lioWLAND, or BOLT' (N-BT-BOL-

LAND, a par. in the western div. of the wap. of >

cliffe and Ewcross, in the West Riding of the co. of ',

12 miles to the S. of Settle. Clitheroe is its post town.

It is situated on the borders of Lancashire, on the banks

of the river Kibble, near Bowland Forest, and includes,

besides the village of Bolton, the hmlts. of Holden and

Forest Becks. The living is a rect." in the dioc. of

l;ip n. 'i the val. of 335, in the patron, of Mrs. II A.

I. in:,. I..]. The elmroh is dedicated to St. Peter, and

ins a curious old font and several interesting i

most remarkable of which is a tomb, sur-

>, a limestone slab, 10 feet long, 5 feel SinchM

broad, and 9 inches thick, to the memory of Sir Ralph

Pudsay, his throe wives, and 25 children. The i-h.ni-

table endowment* of the parish consist of a free school,

with an income of 30 per annum, also a girls' school,

; v endowed, and several bequests for the benefit of

the poor, producing about 25 a year. Bolton Hall, the

residence of Mrs. Littledale, was formerly the seat of the

Pudsays, and is a very ancient mansion. Henry VI.

founded an asylum here after the fatal battle of Hex-

ham, and the king's boots and gloves were for long kept
here as relics. A. well close by bears his name. The

population is entirely agricultural.
BOLTON CASTLE, a chplry. in the par. of Wensley,

wap. of \V, -t Hang, in the North Riding of the co. of

.,5 miles to the E. of Askrigg. Bedale is its post

town. It is situated on the north side of Wensleydalo,
an extensive tract of fertile and picturesque country, on

hanks of the river Yore. It is the site of a castle

founded in the reign of Richard II., by Richard Lord

IK', at that time Chancellor of England. Mary
Queen of Scots was confined iu this fortress a short time

in 1668, and was removed hence to Tutbury Castle.

n Castle was held for the long during the Civil

War, hut alter a long siege it was surrendered to the

parliament, in November, 1645. The living
cur. in the dioc. of Ripon, of the val., with that of

Redmirc annexed to it, of 160, in the patron, of the

ley. The church is dedicated to St Os-

wald. There are charitable endowments worth
1 a ruins of the castle, which are of con-

sid< i
'

. stand on the edge of a hill commanding
a wide prospect over the scenery of the dale. The walls

on the north and east sides are dilapidated, but the west

front is nearly ]>
1 1, , t. Bolton Hall, erected in 1678 by

the first Duke ot l!,,lton, is the seat of Lord Bol;

whom it gives the title of baron. It is about M

from . and is pleasantly situated on th

\ i

: .tun,M^ ^ grounds.
BOLTON INN, or < HKKKl'uINT.a vil. in th

of Gaultiero, in the eo. of Waterford, prov. of Sin

i i the E. of Waterford.
<I.K >N-l.K-.M<M)l;S. a par. and market town, and

municipal and parliamentary borough, in the hund. of

id, in the eo. palatine of Lancaster, 10 miles to the

N \V. of Manchester, and 200 miles from London. It is

an important station, ,n the I ,< -ndon and North-Western,
and the Lancashire and Yorkshire railways, and i

nect ' is lines with all the principal surrounding
towns. The par., which extends over 30,062 acres, is

intersected by the small river Croal, a branch ,

Iiw.il, and comprises the clij

t, lilackrod, Bradshaw, Harwood.
:;iidi:e, Kmimt'iii, Toiu-e, Turtoii,.,

the tnshps. of Anglezarke, 1'.

worth, Entwistle, Longwortl.

Sharpies. The town consists of the two
Holton and Little Bolton, separated 1

Tho first fact of importan.

is tho settlement of some 1"

tho first half of the 14th century. '1 -.

, loth, introduced hy \\-

beginning of the trading activity

town, i .,'ocs from the cruel

despotism sought here in later time th, i

with them the knowledge of various i

Weavers from the l;h

mixed fabric oflinen yarn andi <

were made here first about th

dimitv, and ijuiltin^. somewhat later

most important inventions for tho im]
cotton manui made by residi

To Richard Arkwright was ov

spinning-jenny aiM

Crompton tho invention of 1

geniously combining tin

The invention was made public in 1 7f>0, and t

immense impetus M 2 tie
i

mcnt acknowledged tho services

had not enriched himself, by a errant of 5,000.
'

ton resided near Bolton, in ai 1 hou*

the Hall-in-the-Wood a name which was (firm i

to the mule. Factories were uiultii

engine and tho power-loom
extension to tho works and t

side of tho parliament in :

century, and the town was garrisoned and hdd \

popular forces till 1644. In that year an

to take it by storm was m:<

Prince Rupert and th,

repulsed by the garrison, litit s KOOBC

sault by tho Earl of Derby,
tenantry and fresh forces, was
remained in their possession for a sh<

again surrendered to the parliament

earl, made prisoner after the fight al

tried before a military tribunal at

and beheaded in this town in 1651. 1

rounding Bolton is chiefly moory and
barrenness of the surface is compensated

al. The town, par;:

ion, contains several longnndt
which are paved and lighted with gas. ,

pli. -1 with water by a com)
whoso works cost 40,000.

'

have been made in the town u

Bolton Moor, tho rents for tho inclosed

1 hy the , oinini-

aro a townhull, an exchange (ere
k, (-house, theatre, asscmhly rooms, torn]

: hall, barracks, water-works.

..lories form the great mass
the town. The cotton factories are very numti

on a large scale. The chief produ, '.

muslins, quillings, and dimity. Hero are u
,c hleach-works, dye-v.

foundries and steam-engine mat

print-works. Bolton wa" constituted a parli

borough under the lYtonn -\

to parliament. It was made a municipal I

charter obtained in 1838, under w hi, h it is

a mayor, 12 aldermen, and 36 couni

revenue is about 6,500, and tho numb"
houses 13,348. I

l.itiY liolton, the limits of tho n

rv boroughs, which are contonninw

vils. of'Horrocks Fold, Eagley Bank, and t

Uaulgh with Tonge. Tho population of 1
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accoing to the census of 1861, is 70,396, against

61,17 in 1851, showing tin increase of no less tlmn

9,225 1 the decennial period. Bolton is the seat of a

Poor .w Union, the head of a County Court district,

and i lolling-place for the south division of the county.

Puttj essions are held regularly. In the town arc a

dispe ary and a savings-bank, and about 1 j miles out

of th town is the Union poorhouse, lately erected, a

mdsome building. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. Manchester, of the val. of 350, in the patron, of

thu bi op. The church, an ancient edifice in the perpcn-
dicul; style, with a low tower, is dedicated to St. IVtcr.

Six i icr churches have been erected, the livings of

whiel are all curs. : St. George's, in Little Bolton,
in 1796, is worth 168, and is in the patron, of

the; \ : r
; Holy Trinity Church, erected in 182.5, is in the

pair, i of the bishop, and of the val. of 150
;
Emmanuel

Chun, founded in 1838, val. 150, is in the patron, of

the vi r
; Christ Church and St. John's, worth 150, are

< innate patron, of the crown and the bishop ;
and

B', val. i'128,in the patron, of T. Tipping, Esq.
: i' seven chapels belonging to various sections of

\\ i us, three to the Homaii Catholics, two each to the

lints and Baptists, and one each to the Quakers,
:is, and Swedenborgians. The charitable en-

^dowmnts of tin 1

parish are numerous and of considerable
n iducing above i'1,600 per annum. The principal

In-lunging to tin! town are the following: The
fiv. L miuar school, founded in 1641, by Robert Lever,

f London, and afterwards united with a school
r origin: it has a revenue of about i'486, in-

cliuiij three exhibitions at the universities; the free

<unded by Nathaniel Hulton in 1693 for 60 chil-

lioth sexes, with an income from endowment of

inthcr free school, endowed by Thomas Marsden
A itli an income of 24, and numerous bequests
met'it of the poor. Some almshouses have been
established. There are National, British, and

bools, a mechanics' institution, news and read-
: is. Three weekly newspapers are published in

i, called iheJlolton Chronicle, ihcJlolton. Ginifjimi,
!!<,!(mi t],i-<imint'r, and one monthly, called the

I'lm-tisei: Ainsworth, author of a Latin dic-

>ucu in repute, was a pupil in the grammar
ri . and afterwards rose to be master. Dr. Lom-
nthor of the well-known Classical Dictionary,
master of this school. Bolton is connected
ichester by a canal 1 2 miles in length, and with
one about 6 miles long. Among the seats in

B vie ity are Bolton Lodge, Smithhills Hall, Lostock
;

Hall, i. Bradshaw Hall, 3 miles from Bolton, is said
been the seat of John Bradshaw, president of
A Court of Justice

"
constituted for the trial of

I. Monday and Saturday are the market days.
r the sale of lean cattle take place fortnightly

r
)th January to the 12th May. And fairs for

TSCS, &c., are held on the 30th and 31st July,
I :;th and 14th October.

' iN-LE-SANDS, a par. in the hund. of Lons-
idalc Stth of the Sands, in the co. palatine of Lancas-
iter, 4 ^k-s to the N. of Lancaster, its post town. It is

near the coast of Moreeambe Bay, and is a
M tin 1 Lancaster and Carlisle railway. The par.
the cliplry. of Over Kellet, and the tnshps. of

Ni'thciKellct and Slyne-with-Hest. The living is a
the dioc. of Manchester, of the val. of 189, in
n. of the bishop. Here is a free grammar school,

>y Thomas Asheton in 1619, and endowed with
unuin. There are some other charities producing
'0 a year.

]'.' il UN-PERCY, a par. in the Ainsty of the city,
in the last Hiding of the co. of York, 8 miles to the
6.W. York, its post town. It is a station on the

jGreat irthern railway. The tnshps. of Appleton-Roc-
jbuck, 'Hon, and Steeton, are included in this par.

jit took le addition "Percy" from the Percys of Top-
-jdiffe, A o formerly held the manor. The living is a

s
ct. the dioc. of York, of the val. of 1,540, in the

;patron f the archbishop. The church, which is spacious

and well built, is dedicated to All Saints. It was erected

in 1423 by Thomas Parker, then rector, and contains

some monuments to the Fairfaxes, and one to Sir W. II.

Milner, Bart., who died in 1811. There are three stalls

in the chancel, and some good stained windows. The

Wesleyans have a chapel here. The charitable endow-
ments of the parish amount to 34 per annum.

BOLTON-UPON-DEARNE, a par. in the northern
div. of the wap. of Straflbrth and Tickhill, in the West

Hiding of the co. of York, 7 miles to the N. of Rother-
ham. It is a station on the Midland railway. Gold-

thorpe is a hmlt. of this parish. The living is a vie. in

the dioc. of York, of the val. of 88, in the patron, of

Marsden's executors. The church is dedicated to St.

Andrew. The parochial charities, consisting chiefly of

bequests for education, by Richard Bingley and Elizabeth

Pashley, amount to 19 a year. A statute fair is held

on the second Thursday in November.

BOLTON-UPON-SWALE, a chplry. in the par. of

Catterick, wap. of Gilling, in the North Riding of the

co. of York, 5 miles to the E. of Richmond. It includes

six tnshps. of which Scorton is the largest. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Hipon, of the val. of 100,
in the patron, of the Vicar of Catterick. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary. In the churchyard is the

grave of Henry Jenkins, oldest of English men, born at

Ellerton, a neighbouring village, in 1500, and died there

in December, 1670, having reached the rare age of 169

years. Ho was present at the Battle of Floddcn Field.

Among the memorable events which occurred during
his life were the Reformation, the destruction of the

Armada, the deaths of three Queens on the scaffold, the

execution of Charles I., and the Great Fire of London.
A neat monument marks his burial-place, and a monu-
ment in the church is inscribed with an epitaph composed
by Dr. Thomas Chapman, Master of Magdalen College,

Cambridge, and set up by subscription about 1743.

BOLVENTOR, a chplry. in the par. of Altarnun,
hund. of Lesnewth, in the co. of Cornwall, not far from
Altemon. Launceston is its post town. The living is

a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of 75,
in the patron, of F. Rodd, Esq.
BOLY. See GALBOOLY, Tipperary.
BOMBY, a hmlt. in the par. of Bampton,West ward,

in the co. of Westmoreland, 3 miles to the N.W. of

Shap. It is seated on the banks of the river Lowther,
not far from Hawes Water.

BOMER, a hmlt. in the bar. of Kilnmcrenan, in the

co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 10 miles to the
S.W. of Dimfanaghy.
BON ACCORD, a quoad sacra par. in the par. of Old

Machar, Aberdeen, in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland.

The living, worth 150, is in the presb. of Aberdeen, and
in the patron, of the seat-holders.

" Bon Accord " waa
the watchword of the Aberdonians when they repulsed
the English in the reign of Edward I. It has been the

burgh motto since the days of Robert Bruce.

BONAR, a vil. in the co. of Sutherland, Scotland, 12
miles to the W. of Dornoch. It is situated on the con-
fines of Ross-shire, on the coast of the Dornoch Frith.

The Frith is here crossed by a fine bridge of three arches,
constructed by Telford. The central arch is of iron,
and has a span of 150 feet

;
the other two are of stone,

with a span of about 50 feet each.

BONBUSK, a hmlt. in the par. of Norton Cuckney,
wap. of Bassetlaw, in the co. of Nottingham, 5 miles to

the S.W. of Worksop.
BONBY, or BONDEBY, a par. in the northern div.

of the wap. of Yarborough, parts of Lindsey, in the co.

of Lincoln, 4 miles to the S. of Barton-upon-Humber,
its post town. It is situated on the Wolds, and was the
site of an Alien priory founded in the reign of King
John, and given in 1402 to the Carthusian monastery at

Bcauval, in Nottinghamshire. The living is a vie.* in
the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 233, in the patron,
of the Earl of Yarborough. The church is dedicated
to St. Andrew.

BONCHURCH, a par. in the lib. of East Medina,
Isle of Wight, in the co. of Southampton, 9 miles to the
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N. uj.ort. It is Mtiiated on the south coast of the

ialand, "i. .
imation called the Uiul.

Above the village rises the loftv St. Boniface Down, an 1

a little to : the headland of Dunnoso. 1'.. .n-

churth is i most charming spots in the island.

The nami' .bably a corruption of l;m-
i 'luirch. The living is u reel, in the dioc. of Win-

chester, of the val., with the perpct. cur. of Shanklin
1

1
,
in the patron, of the Kev. W.

Whi 1'. Hill, Esq. The church, which is

partly in tliu Norman '1 to St. Boniface.

In; '

ephill, and Appuldercombe Park,
the sea:

BOXDAIiY KOAD, or BARTON ROAD, an cxt.

::laco in the hund. of Repton and Gresley, in the co.

-la-Zouch.

N I M ;.\'l !:, a tnshp. joined with Aismundcr'

tli. par. and lib. of Uipou, in the West Hiding of the

co. of York, close to Ripon.

BOXDIXUTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Dunstor,
hund. of Carhampton, in tho co. of Somerset, not far

i'l-. in Dm..-
1

BONDLEIOH, or BUNDLEY, a par. in the hund. of

North Tawton, in the co. of Devon, 8 miles to the N. of

Oakhampton. It lies on tho banks of tho river Taw.
The living is a reel, in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of

tron, of Ciil. Wyndham. Th church,
which is partly Norman, is dedicated to St. James. It

BONDS, a tnshp. joined with Barnacre in the par. of

Oarstang, hund. of Amounderness, in the co. palatine of

Lancaster, not far from Oarstang. Here are the remains

of Grccnhaigh Castle, an ancient seat of the Stanleys.
founded iu the reign of Henry VII. It was dismantled

by order of the parliament during the civil war of the

ntury, and only one tower is now standing.
BONK i:.\D, a vil. in the hund. of Dcuborough, in

the co. of Buckingham, 3 miles to the E. of Great Mar-
low. It is on the north bank of tho river Thames.
BOM III I LI,, a lib. in the par. of Tamworth, and

hund. of OBlow, in the co. of Stafford, 2 miles from

Tamworth. Tho principal residence is Bonehill House,
tho seat of E. Peel, Esq.

1 .1 1 N KSS. See BOKKOWSTOWXXZSS.

BONGATE, or BONDGATE, a tnshp. in tho par.
and borough of Appleby, East ward, in tho co. of

AVestmoroland, close to Appleby. The Appleby station

of the Kdc -n Valley railway is in this township. It is

situated on the river Eden, and includes the hmlt. of

Battlo-Barrow, the site of an ancient Canuelitc monas-
iho shire-hall, and county gaol, besides tho old

church and a handsome National school. Tho barony
was held by the Vitcriponts, under a grant from King
John. Sre AiTLEBY.

BONUARD, a vil. in tho par. of Whitburn, in tho co.

of Linlithgow, Scotland, 4 miles from Whitburn. In
>\v Moss coal-works.

BONHILL, a par. in the co. of Dumbarton. Tho
Dumbartonshire railway crosses this parish, with a

station at Alexandria. It is situated in a
].i< turusquo

the MI mi hi rn end of Loch Lomond and
the river Clyde, on tho banks of tin ii The
par. contain* tho populous and flourishing vil. of

i, and the vil. of Darltilth. Tho Levcn, the ontli t

..f the Loch, falls into the <

D'nnliartnn. It abounds in fine salmon and trout, ami
iU w nkably pure and soft. On its bunks are

large print-works and bleach-

grounds, in which most of the inhabitants of tho parish
are employed. The living, of tin' val. of '2'>'t, is within

ttiop:-
'' ol Dumbarton, and in the patron, of <

1.11 ..) Stoii.-tii'M. There are, besides tho parish kirk,

place ].
l.i'L miring to the; Five Church ami the

11 nhill was the birthplace (1721)
of Tol'ias Sm.illott, nnvrli.it and historian, to whose

pillar has ! L Tin ri.

t In- 1 1 i if his songs. Bonhill House is the resi-
i in 1

|i:iriih i'orincrly In-longed
to the Lennoxes, who foun'l- LJO of Darlcitii.

BONINGALE, or BON 1N( ill ALL, a r
Shill'nal div. of tlie hund. of Brinutn

Salop, 6 mii ! Mutlnal. ;

edge of Staffordshire. The Shrewsl .

:h-West) section of t .Votf

panes near thin place. Tho living is

annexed to r n, mined
BON-H.lJWAKD, a vil. in tin- par. and

ii,'h, in the co. of Roxburgh, Scotlau

Jcdburgh. It is situated al>. itloaD

rivers Toviot and Jed. Th-

North British railway runs by it.

l:i iNKI.l'., a vil. in tho centre of the par. of (V
nathan, Lanarkshire, Scotland.

BONI.AIIV. or lirXl.AIIY. a vil. in the
j

j

bar. of (tr.ui.ii'l, in the co. of Lone

ster, Ireland, 4 miles to tlie X.\\

near the south extremity of Ix>ugh Gon
held here on the 6th May, the 26th

October, and the 12th December.
in 'XMAHON, or BrXMAII"\

Ballylanecn, and bar. of Dccies-v,

co. of Watei-ford, pr..v. of Monitor.
tlie S.W. of \Vatorf.,i-d. His pi.

sea-coast, at the mouth of tin- Mnall river Mlhon,
resorted to as a watering-pi
tants arc employed in '.

and lead mines of the neighbour!!

mahon, which have long been worked,

guard station.

BONXKX-CATI'. -i vil-

Kettle, and par. of Kendal, Kcndal ward

Westmoreland, 3 miles to the X . \\

BONNINGTON, a vil ii.

in the co. of Edinburgh, Scotlau. 1. 1 mil"1

burgh. It is seated near the coast

on Leith water, and is a !

branch of the Edinburgh, 1'

There is a mineral spring, tl

esteemed.

BONNINGTON, a vil. in t

co. of Edinburgh, Scotland

Ratho, and 9 miles to :

canal passes near it. In tl

House.

BONNINGTON, a par. in the In

of Shepway, in tho co. of Kent, G mile* f

llytho. It is partly in tho lib. <:

: -ected by tho Grand >I

is a roct. in the dioc. of ( ant-

n. of T. Papillon.
Knmwal.l.

BONXVl'.KIDCK, a vil. in

the co. of Stirling', Scotland, I mi
kirk. It is seated on the banks of the Bonny

'

, of the river Cai

IKiNXVKlci;. or I'.AXN!

of Cockpen, in the co. '

to tho 8. of Edinburgh. It is a

l.r.in. h of the .North British railway. Coil il

in the noL'hliouil

DHXXVTiiX, or IKiNXIX-
of Matvton, in the co. .

i
.'of .Monlro.io. The >

way ]i
asses near it. A ca-'

which there arc 'till some r. mains.

NlJUX.atn.ihp. inthr].ar. of (!_
of EdeniioTi, iii the co. of

'

from Corwen.

lluNSALL, a ].ar. and town in the hnni
of^

worth, in tin- co. ,,t Di il.\ , '.' mi!. - S \\' I

17 from Derby, and 1} mile X.W. :

way station. It is situat<il in a hilly district,l

in romanti. n tho west side of the ri

went, nnd contains the lin:! BOM

ly a market town; and a market CTOM, K

i.g erf n pillar surmnui.'

is still standing.
'

Lead and zinc arc obtained, ind
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the i labitants are employed in working the mines, and

in si King the ore. The manufacture of hosiery and
fram work knitting is carried on, and combs are made
here The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Lichficld, of

the il. of 201, in the patron, of the bishop of the

diocf '. The church, which stands on a rock overlooking
Bonill dale, is dedicated to St. James. It is an ancient

buili ig, with a tower and handsome spire. In the in-

terio over the pulpit, is a painting representing Moses
and .aron reading the Commandments. There arc

chapi belonging to the Baptists, Wesleyans, and
Prin ive Methodists, and a free school for 50 children,
foun d in 1704 by William Cragge and Robert Feme,
havi; an income from endowment of about 100 per
annu

;
also parochial schools for girls and infants.

Thei are some other charities of small amount. Some
i the Roman road to Manchester, which crossed

this irish, may still be seen. Bonsall is within the

hone 4 of Tutbury, in the duchy of Lancaster.
I
', a vil. in the par. of Llanwrtyd, hund. of

in the co. of Brecknock, South Wales, 11 miles
t. > \V. of Builth. The name of this place signifies

', and is the same word as Pont.
B( JT, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanfairtalhaiarn, hund.

of Ii ed, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales, 3 miles

fromluthin.
B( JTEYEN, a vil. in the par. of Llangeitho, hund.

of Pi arth, in the co. of Cardigan, South Wales, 8 miles
to tb N. of Lampeter.

B( ITHORPE, a hmlt. in the par. of Willoughby,
ami uid. of Calceworth, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of

, 3 miles to the S. of Alford. The Boston and

y section of the Great Northern railway passes
.In li-h the parish.

1MT-NEWYDD, a vil. in the par. of Llanbeblig,
f Is-Gorfai, hi the co. of Carnarvon, not far from
von.

sT-NEWYDD, a vil. in the par. of Llanwnda,
hr.uuof Uwch-Gorfai, in the co. of Carnarvon, 2 miles

^. of Carnarvon. It is situated near the coast of

.iiStrails, and is a station on the Nantlle railway.
i'KHYDYFERE, a vil. in the par. of Llan-
'iiind. of Builth, in the co. of Brecknock, South
1 1 miius to the W. of Builth.
i '-UCHEL, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Trepark, and

s'lfylliog, hund. of Ruthin, in the co. of Denbigh,
Vales, 5 miles to the W. of Ruthin.

l!l VILSTON, BOLSTON, or TEE-SIMON, a par.
Mind, of Dinas-Powis, in the co. of Glamorgan,
\Vales, 4 miles to the E. of Cowbridge. Cardiff
ist town. It is not far from the coast of the
Channel. Limestone is quarried in the iieigh-

!".! nd. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of
i....;.

11',
val. 83, in the patron, of J. J. Bassett, Esq.

irch is dedicated to St. Mary. The charitable
1'iits of the parish amount to 12 a year. Bon-
Park is the principal seat.

WEN, a tnshp. joined with Rhuggatt, in the par.
i-n, hund. of Edernion, in the co. of Merioneth,
Wales, not far from Corwcn.

WICK, a tnshp. in the par. of Skipsea, wap. of

ness, in the East Riding of the co. of York, 10
i> the E. of Great Driffield.

BCIWYSON, a tnshp. in the par. of Gwyddelwcrn,
hundof Edernion, in the co. of Merioneth, North
vir i . -i i ;i j._ J.T Tir _i> T iii

BC
11 miles to the W. of Builth.

HAY, a hmlt. in the par. of Brixham, hund. of

Huyt i, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles to the N.E. of

C!;:ir -I.

B<

Leatl

the i

Will!

juth. It is situated on the coast of the English

KHAM, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Effing-
u the co. of Surrey, 2 miles to the S.W. of
head. It is situated in a beautiful country near
ST Mole. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of
ster, of tho val. of 340, in the patron, of

lit Downe. The church is dedicated to St.
'. It has a side chapel, with a monument to
! Slyfield, sheriff of the county in the reign of

Quee Elizabeth. In addition to tho parish church

there is a district church recently erected at Ranmore,
the living of which is a perpet. cur.,* val. 150, in tin:

patron, of G. Cubitt, Esq. The parochial charities

amount to 53 per annum. In this parish is Polesden,
a fine mansion with extensive and beautiful grounds,
situated in a picturesque spot overlooking Box Hill.

This estate belonged to Sheridan. The present house
was erected by J. Bonsor, Esq. There are also several

gentlemen's seats
; among which are Eastwick House,

formerly tho seat of the Effingham family, and Bookham
Grove.

BOOKHAM, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of Effing-
ham, in the co. of Surrey, close to Great Bookham.
Leatherhead is its post town. The living is a rect.* in
the dioc. of Winchester, of the val. of 156, in the

patron, of the Pollens. Tho church contains a monu-
mental brass of the year 1590. Tho charitable endow-
ments, consisting of a bequest by Sir B. Maddox for the
benefit of the parish clergyman and tho poor, and other

purposes, amount to 65 a year. There arc almshouses
for three persons.

BOOLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Stanton-upon-
Hine-Heath, hund. of Bradford, in tho co. of Salop, 4

miles to the S.E. of Wem.
BOOLYGLASS, a vil. in the bar. of Knocktopher, in

the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles
from Knocktopher.
BOON WATER, a stream which takes its rise in

Twinlaw, and after passing through the par. of Lcger-
wood, in the co. of Berwick, (where it gives name to Boon-

Hill, which rises to the height of 1,096 feet), it joins tho
river Leader below Thirlestane Castle.

BOON WOOD, a hmlt. in the par. of Gosforth, ward
of Allerdale-above-Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland,
5 miles to the N. of Ravenglass. Two annual fairs are
held here for the sale of cattle, on the 25th April and
the 18th October.

BOOSELEY, UPPER and NETHER, vils. in the

par. of Allstonefield, hund. of Totmouslow, in the eo. of

Stafford, 2 miles to the S.W. of Longnor. They are
near the border of Derbyshire.
BOOT, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Bees, ward of Aller-

dale-above-Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland, 5 mile
from Eskdale Church. It comprises about a dozen houses,
with an inn. A cattle and pleasure fair is held here on
the second Monday in September.
BOOTERSTOWN, a par. in the bars, of Dublin and

Rathdown, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster,
Ireland, 4 miles to the S.E. of Dublin. It is a station
on the Dublin and Kingstown railway. The parish is

pleasantly situated on the coast of Dublin Bay, and
contains the vils. of Booterstown, Williamstown, and
part of Blackrock, watering-places on the bay. Lime-
stone is found here. Tho living is a perpet. cur. in
the dioc. of Dublin, val. 148, in the patron, of tho
Archdeacon of Dublin. The church, built in 1824,
is in the perpendicular style, with a good tower and
spire. There is a large Konian Catholic chapel, a dis-

pensary, and several schools. In tho vicinity are

many seats of the gentry, among which may be men-
tioned St. Helen's, the residence of Eield Marshal Vis-
count Gough, Sans Souci, Willow Park, and Mount
Merrion.

BOOTH, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Knedlington, and
par. of Howdeii, wap. of Howdenshire, in the East

Riding of the co. of York, not far from Howden. It is

seated on the river Ouse, near the ferry named after the

village.

BOOTHBY, a hmlt. in the par. of Welton-in-thc-

Marsh, wap. of Caudleshoe, parts of Lindsey, in the co.

of Lincoln, 5 miles to the E. of Spilsby. It is at tho
south extremity of the Wolds.

BOOTHBY, or BOOTHBY-GRAFFO, a par. in the

higher div. of the wap. of Boothby-Graffo, parts of

Kesteven, in tho co. of Lincoln, 8 miles to the S. of

Lincoln, its post town. A castle, called Somcrton Castle,
was founded here in 1305, by Anthony Bee, Bishop of
Durham. It was defended by a double moat, and occu-

pied a space about 250 feet in length and 200 feet in
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breadth, Circular towers stood at the four angles of the

, .!olm. Is;

Franc 'ined in this castle, in lh<- custody of Sir
- allowed '2i. a day t"

.a. Tho living U a rect.* in the dioc. of Lin

of the val. of 688,10 the pitruii. of .1. Kulli rtnn, Esq.
Tho church is dedicated to St. Andrew. The ruins of

the castle are about '-'in the village.
BOOTH HY-GHAr'Fn WAIT'.Vi'AK K, one "I' the

30 waps. or subilt . the co. of Lincoln, sit

iu the parts of Kestevon, in the south div. ol tho CO.,

and hounded mi the N. by the wap. of Lawrc
the E. hy the K ! ,n and the wap. of I. 1

on the S. liy the wap. of Lovi \V.

hy tho co. el' Nottingham. It is in two divisions,

higher and lower. T ins tho pars,
of ]' ''''by, Harmstoii, Naveuby, Skinnand,
Swim -<li >.j i, \Velbourne, and Wellingore, with part

igle, ami the ext. par. district of KiJ'-Iliil

Tho lower dir. contains the purs, of Auhourn, llassing-

ham, Bonltham, Carlton-lc-Moorland, Doddington,
North llyekhiim, South Hyckham. Norton-I>i-m y,

North Soarle, SkeHingthpXpe, Stapleford, Swindcrby,

Thorp' -,.n-tli, -Hill, and Thitrlliy, with part <if Kagle,
and tlie ext. ]iar. districts of Morton and Kaglo Wood-
house. The entire wap. comprises an area of about

acres.

I'.ooi IIHY-rAGNELL, a par. in the wap. of \Vin-

nibriggs and Threo, parts of Kestevon, in tie

Lincoln, 5 miles to the S.E. of Grantham. Colsterwnrlh

ia its post town. It is about 2 miles from the Ponton
station (if the llreat Northern railway. The living is a

rect." in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 376, in the

patron, of T. Fanl. 11, Esq. The church is dedicated to

St. Andrew. Bishop Sanderson was rector of this
;

about 40 years. The chief residence is Boothby I
'

which is a moot for the Belvoir hounds.

BOOTH KN, a tnshp. in the par. of Stoke-upon-Trcnt,
hund. of Pirchill, in tho co. of Stafford, not far from
Stoke.

BOOTHEOYD, a hmlt. in the tnshp. and par. of

Dewsbury, wap. of Agbrigg, in tin \V> 1 Hiding of the

co. of York, 5 miles to tho W. of Wakefield.

BOOTH'S, HIGUEK.a tnshp. in the par. of AVhalley,
and hund. of Blackburn, in tho co. palatine of Lain

3 miles to the S.W. of Burnley. The inhabitants arc

principally > mplojcd in the cotton manufacture and the

neighbouring coal-mij

BOOTH'S, I.I IW1.K, a ti'.-Oip. in the par. of W!
and hund. of Blackburn, in the co. palatine of Lam
near Higher Booth's. Tho cotton trade forms On

occupation of the people.
l:<)OTIISTu\VX, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Woi

and par. of Kcd< s, hund. of Sal ford, in the eo. pa'
of 1. : miles to the W. of Manchester.

BOOTH-TOWN, a limit, in the tnshp. of >.

Owram, and par. of Halifax, wap. of Morley. in the

"\Ve- the co. of York, 1 mile from

BOOTI.i:, anciently lioTIIILL, a par. and small
town in the ward of Allerdale-above-l)ei went, in tho

co. of Cumberland, 8 miles to the S. of Kavonglass,
and 'Jl from \Vliiti haven. It is a station on the

Whi '1 Funiess Junction railway. The parish
is situated in the southern oxtr> mity of tin.- county,
in a Abounding in fine scenery, am:

I aliont Smiles along the coast, from Whit)..

tho mouth i about 4 miles in breadth.

To the S I ,bc, a mountain above l.fum

in height, from whoso sumn.r
in fir. 1 1 counties of 1

M in. and the mountains of North
Wai' nd. Seaton.in this ]iari>h, \.

anni Benedictine order, founded before 1418,
I St. Leonard, mid had a revenue

oliitimi ot abi.ut tl 1. Tli

Sir I i r. Bootle is amongthe smallest n:

i!,' ehiclly ol nn<' lung street,
sitlla

1

. ahollt two
Oie Irish Sea. I'onnerlya market was held on Wednes-

day and Saturday, but it

are mostly agricultural. Tin ].rincipl I

in corn, pork, and hams. Bootle is a polling i

the western division of tho county, and is the i

Poor-law Union for 12 parishes. It contains t

poorhousc, which wn-
modation of 1UO inmates. The living is

dioc. ol' Carlisle, of tie- annual

patron, of the Karl of Lons
catoxl to St. Michael. Part of the building

. the rhai

greater portion is in the
early English

i h is built of rubble and red sand

was entirely ni>aind in ln:(7, w 1 tnn
added. Tl

Hi, which will be 0" irmuoii

with battlements and en K> ! -d i

a monumental brass of Sir Hugh Askew, of Sa^^H
who died in l-iiiii, and a fine old i saodft>

The latter, snnieieiitly lar-i- for i

in form, and adorned with ippond
have 1 MI presented by the Hu:

ay. Theiv i, an i ndowi-d cha]n

Independents, and at the adjoining hn-

is a free school, founded in 171'! by I

which has an income !

a jear. Tin re are oilier ohaiities of t.

(National school was built in 18::

R.N., who, at his death, in 1849, l.-tt th-

for tho repairs of the sch' !-!

the master. Tho rectory is a handsome Uol

of stone, adjoining the church, and not far

the remains of tho ancient market cross, <

traces of Oie arms of tho Huddlest'

in the vicinity, are ti:.

Koman relics have been fom

chapel of the nunnery still ex ,

the seat of Oie Askcws, is a fai

on the 2Gth April, and the 'Jlth S. i

fairs for hirin

tide, and tie : >re tin' 11:!:

BOOTLE-CTM-UNACKI
\Valtnn-on-thc-llill, bund, of \\

palatine of Lancaster, :;

a station on the Sontbpnrt Ina Linc.ijhi:

Yorkshire railway. The vil

on the sea-coast, and was till

as a watering-place. The !

into Bootle, and occupy a .

shore formerly frequented by :

loo, and Crosby, higher up ti.

niiieh benelited by the influx ol l,inicn'

limit, included in this tnshp. The livin

cur. in the dioc. oi

patron, of W. S. .Miller,

vlary.
BOO'l'i >N, a par. i:

Krpiii"ham, in the eo. of Norfolk, l.t n

i ,'i mill s to the' S.W.
its post town. The living is a reel.* in ti

wieli, of the val. of ,t'J28, ii

!-',s,|.
The church is d. (Heated to St. -M

is the principal i

I'.IHIYl:, a hmlt. in the pur. of A

dling, in the North Hiding of ll

mil. s i:

r.oHASTuN. or IirHASTilN.

id, hund. of Overs, in t

TI ninny.
BOEDALE, a

ater.in the co. of \\'i
'

liliKHKAN. a tythg. in ti

the \V. of IMersfield. Near tl..

r.OHIlKN, a ].ar. in tho hund. -

i Kent, 'J miles to the S.

tingbourno, its post town. Tin- living il
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.... of Canterbury, of the val. of 290, in the patron,

'.iigravr, Esq. The church is dedicated to SS.

: Y 1
' and Paid. It is a spacious ancient structure, with

nssive western tower, a semicircular arched doorway
in zigzag ornaments, and other parts in the Norman

tty. It contains the tomb of Dr. Plot, author of

Lisrios of the counties of Oxford and Stafford, who
<.ie in 1696. lie was born at the manor-house in this

] ai i. Borden has the benefit of a valuable bequest
1 y William Barrow, in 1707, for the support of 80
^ i'\vs and other poor persons. The annual value of

t lejndowmcnt is about 1,000. There are some other
t- iii. charities.

Ji>KDESLEY, a hmlt. joined with Deritend, in the

jarpf Aston, hund. of Hemlingford, in the co. of \Var-

. in the eastern suburbs of Birmingham. It is in-

\\ithin the bounds of the borough, and is a

slain on the Birmingham and Wolverhampton
of 16 Great Western railway. The Warwick canal

i..IMS by this place. It is the site of numerous fac-

tirl and works, sharing in the general trade of Bir-

u The population, according to the last cen-

i 21,338, of whom 13,683 were in the district of

y Trinity, and 7,655 in that of St. Andrew's.

'lh^ arc two churches in Bordesley Holy Trinity,

Andrew's, the latter was consecrated in 1S36,
a di>trict formed under Sir Robert Peel's

Acl This church is in the decorated style. The
livif, val. 320, is a perpet. cur., in the alternate

a. of the bishop and trustees. The living of Holy
Trity is also a perpet. cur., in the gift of the vicar.

He: are ahnshouses for 1 2 persons, founded by James
Do'U; and others, erected in 1848, by the trustees
of

1

"illiam Lench, who gave certain properties in

Birdngham by deed, dated March 11, 1525. There
are iree other sets of almshouses in Birmingham, be-
lon ng to the same trust. Those in Bordesley are in-

1 >i T! by a matron and 48 aged women. There are
sevi il charitable endowments worth about 35 per
am n. Bordesley Hall, which stood near Camp Hill,

i nt down during the Birmingham riots of 1791.
Hill was the scene of the conflict between the

s, under Prince Rupert, and the inhabitants of

'lain, when the latter were repulsed and the

liDESLEY, a limit, in ilio par. of Tardebigg,
M!. of 1 lalfshire, in the co. of Worcester, 5

to the E. of Bromsgrove. The Redditch branch
o 1

tl Bristol and Birmingham railway passes near this

pi ad It was the site of a Cistercian abbey, founded
by

Je
Empress Maude, which was dedicated to the

Mary, and had revenues amounting at the Dis-
10 about 392. It was given by Henry VIII.

to Alrews Lord Windsor, in exchange for the manor
oi anwell, which the king compelled him to part

1 1 is related that this nobleman, being ordered
-M anwell, his old family seat, without delay, left

in i mansion the abundant provisions he had just
mat for a hospitable and merry Christmas, saying that
I!L liould not find it

" bare Stanwell." There are no
rem is of the abbey.

B
and
ster

cor

dioc

pall

whi
tow

B
of I

8

Near the village is Bordesley

{DWELL, a par. in the bars, of Clandonagh
lannallagh, in Queen's County, prov. of Lein-
reland, 4 miles to the N.E. cf Kathdowny. It
ris Lough Grantstown and a small tract of bog.
tone is found here. The living is a. rect. in the
if Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin, val. 119, in the
. of the bishop of the diocese. The church is

d. Two castles formerly stood in this parish, of
there are still remains. Near the ruins of Grants-
Castle is Grantstown House.

:KATTON, or BRATTON, a tnshp. in the par.
church, and hund. of Pimhill, in the co. of Salop,
a to the N.W. of Shrewsbury. Baschnrch is a

eta t;i on the Chester and Shrewsbury railway. The
toin lip lies on the banks of the river Perry. In the
vii ii y are Bratton Hall and Bratton Park.

vEHAM, a par. in the hund. of Chelmsford, in

the co. of Essex, 3J miles to the N.E. of Chelmsfprd,
its post town. It is situated on the banks of the river

Chelmer, and is crossed by the Great Eastern railway.

It is a place of great antiquity, and had the rank of a

market town before the Norman Conquest. The par.

contains the honour of New Hall. This mansion,

originally founded, it is supposed, by the Butlers, in the

reign of Henry VII., was a largo and splendid structure.

It was named Beaulicu by Henry VIII., who got posses-

sion of the manor and made it an honour. He also im-

proved and adorned the hall, and made it the residence

of the Princess Mary. The king himself kept the fes-

tival of St. George here in 1524. The estate was sub-

sequently in the possession of the Ratcliifes, Villiers Duko
of Buckingham, Cromwell, Monk Duke of Albemarle, &c.

The fine chapel was taken down in the last century, and
the great hall, 96 feet in length and 50 feet in breadth,
has been converted into a chapel. A stained window from

the old chapel is now in St. Margaret's church, West-
minster. New Hall is now occupied as a nunnery, and

has a Catholic school attached. The living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Rochester, of the val. of 432, in the patron,
of the bishop. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.
It has a square embattled tower, and contains, in the

Sussex chapel attached to it, several monuments, with

recumbent statues in alabaster of the three last Ratcliifes,

Earls of Sussex. A mausoleum of the Walthams, in

the style of the Temple of the Winds, is in the church-

yard. Here are National schools, supported by volun-

tary contributions; and a free school, founded and
endowed in 1717 by Edmund Butler, the revenue of

which amounts to about 156 per annum, the trustees

of which are Dissenters. The par. of Little Barlow

participates in this charity. There are several other

charitable endowments producing about 13 a year.
Near the village is Boreham House, the seat of Sir J.

Tyrrell, Bart. The park contains two noble avenues,
and a small lake in front of the mansion.

BOREHAM MANOR, or BOREHAM STREET, in

the par. of Wartling, and hund. of Foxcarle, rape of

Hastings, in the co. of Sussex, 6 miles to the S.W. of

Battle, and 6 N. of Pevensey. It is situated on the

small river Ashburn, near Boreham Bridge, on the road

from Battle to Lewes.
BOREHAM WOOD, a hmlt. a short distance to the

N.E. of the vil. of Elstrcc, and 11 miles from London.
It is situated near the old Roman road called Watling
Street, and contains several villa residences. To the

west of the village is a large reservoir. It is supposed
that the ancient town of Sulloniucuin was situated on

Brockley Hill, which is 1 mile south.

BORELAND, a vil. in the par. of Dysart, Kirkcaldy
district, in the co. of Fife, Scotland, near Dysart. The
inhabitants are employed in the neighbouring coal-

mines.

BOHERAY, a small island to the W. of Bergera,
one of the Western Islands. It is about 1 square mile
in area, and forms part of the par. of Harris, in the
Isle of Lewis, in the co. of Inverness, Scotland, and is

included in the presb. of Uist, being situated at a short

distance to the N. of North-Uist.

BORESFORD, a tnshp. united with Pedwardine, in

the par. of Brampton Bryan, hund. of Wigmore, in the
co. of Hereford, 4 miles to the N.E. of Presteign.
BOKESON'S END, a limit, near the vil. of Pelham,

in the hund. of Edwinstrce, in the co. of Herts, 6 miles
E. of Buntingford, and 8 N.W. of Bishop Stortford

railway station. The river Ash takes its rise in this

neighbourhood.
BORGUE, a par. and vil. in the co. of Kirkcudbright,

Scotland, 4 miles to the S.W. of Kirkcudbright. It is

situated on the sea-coast, on a peninsula lying between

Kirkcudbright Bay on the E., and Wigton Bay on the

S.W., and consists of the ancient pars. of Borgue, Kirk-

andrews, and Sandwick. The par. also includes the
vils. of Kirkandrcws and Chapelton, and the Island of

Barloco, with some others. Along the coast, which is

partly rocky, there arc some good natural havens.
Freestone and whinstone are abundant here. The chief
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landowners are t : Selkirk, Sir W. Gordon, of

Earlston, ami a lew others. The living, of the vol. of

'j:!l, i.s in tlio prcsb. of Kirkcudbright, and in the

patron, of the crown. There is also a Free church. Ruins

of the ancient kirks of Sandwick and Kirkandrews still

The former once belonged to the monks of lona,
and was afterwards given by William the Lion to Holy-
rood Abbey. Not far from the ruin is Frenchman's

Rock, so called, it is suid, from the circumstance of some
French pirates, who were wrecked on it, carrying off

Hi. dun. h plate. The par. is about 10 miles in length
and 7 miles in breadth.

BOlil.ANI) 1'AKK, a vil. in Uio par. of Auchter-

arder, in the co. of Perth, Scotland, G miles to the E.

of Muthill. It is seated on the banks of the river

.

BORLEY, a par. in the bund, of Hinckford, in the

co. of Essex, 2 miles from Sudbury. It is situated on
the border of Suffolk, on the west hank of the river

tttour. The living is a reel. * in the dioc. of Rochester,
of the val. of 240, in the patron, of Frances, Countess
of Waldegravc. The church, which stands on rising

ground commanding a good prospect, contains a monu-
ment to Sir Edward Waldegrave, Master of the Ward-
robe to Queen .M.i. . The common lands in this parish
are of considerable extent.

BORLKY, a tnshp. in the par. of Ombersley, hund.
of Oswuldslow, in tlio co. of Worcester, 5 miles to the

\V, ,,f Droitwich. It lies on the east side of the river

Severn.

BOUO, or 1!< >W, two small rivers of Ireland
;
one a

branch of the Suir, which takes its rise in the Blackstairs

mountains, in the western part of the co. of Wexford ;

and the other, a feeder of Lough Derg, rises in the pass
of Moynoe, in tin luir. of Upper Tullu, in co. Clare.

BOROUGH, a hmlt. in the par. of LJanclly, and
hund. of Carnwalton, in the co. of Carmarthen, not far

from Llauelly. Hero are extensive iron-works and

coal-mines, in which the inhabitants arc principally en-

liOROUGHBRTDGE, a hmlt. chiefly in the par. of

Lyng, and hund. of Audersfield, but partly also in the

jar. "i \V ud, and hund. of Whitley, in the
co. of Somerset, 4 miles to the N.W. of Langport. It

is seated on the banks of the river Parrot, which is navi-

gable from Langport, and is here crossed by a stone

bridge of three arches. On the east bank of the river

is a lofty mound, on the top of which stand the ruins of

an ancient chapel dedicated to St. Michael. It was built

in thi! form of a cross, and belonged to the abbey of

Athelnc-y. During the civil war in tie reign of Charles
I. it was occupied some time by royalist troops, and
wards captured for the parliament.
BOROUGHBRIDGE, a chplry. and market town in

the par. of Aldborough, wap. of Claro, in the West
Riding of the co. of York, 17 miles to the N.W. of

York, and 208 miles from London, or 211! mi!

railway. It is connected with the North-Eastern rail-

way by a branch lino 6 miles in length from Pelmoor
Junction. The town stands on 'the south bank of

the navigable river ('re, and took its origin and its

name from a bridge built here not long after the Nor-
man Conquest. The great road to the north, which
till that time had passed through Aldborough, was then

MI it;t old course, and carried across th
at this spot, r'rom that period the town of Aldborough
began to decline in importance, and a new town rose up
in its place. A battle was fought near Boroughbridge
in l:;. :i Edward fl. and the barons headed by
the Earl of Lancaster. The latter were defeated, and
on the following day an attack was made on the town

by t!. i;riat * ail and other noble-

BMn wen Captured and afterward* 1.. headed. Varioui

relics hm 1. rn discovered on the battle-field. The
t..wn wiis mail,, a borough and received the <!

1 time
i *.!_'. whi'ii

it wasdi-i: M Ad. The town con-
tains some good modern houses, and has a

market-place. The principal business is the c .

carrying trade by the river, and the hardware trai

latter, however, l>cing of less importance than fort

Tho ancient bridge was of timber, and its place hat

filled by a handsome stone structure. In the i

formerly stood a column, 12 feet high,
a cross. It has recently been removed to j

and is of the Doric order and fluted.- ,

perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of liipon, wort!

patron. of the Yicarof Aldborough. Tho church it

fated to .St. James. The Inib :.JWel
have chapels in the town. There are

'

fant schools, and a small library.
are tho throe massive stones or obelisks

Arrows. They are blocks of ragstone range:
north and south, the centra! one, which isal.

in height from the ground, being distant 20i >

pno end of tho lino and 3GO feet froi;.

is set 6 feet deep beneath tho surface. '11

of antiquarians have not yet led to more than a

bable conjecture that they are nt

have considered them Roman and other

ments. The neighbouring town of Aldhuivi. .

Roman station Intrium, and many Roman ant
,

have been found here ; among them some fir.,

pavements. The market is held on Saturday,
for the sale of cattle and shi <

i

u> held MI \\

28th April, and tho 23rd and 24th O<

for hardware, held on the 22nd June, haa much
clined.

BOROUGH r'EN.or BORolc.ll 1 I.N YILI.

ext. par. district in the lib. of !'

of Northampton, 5 miles to the N
comprises an area of about 3,130 acres

grass and arable land, tho prop.

Eardloy, Bart., and lies on the north side of
'

Newborough.
BOROUGH GREEN, a hmlt. partly in

Ightham and partly in that of \Vrutham, 1

tham, lathe of Aylesford, in tho co. of Kc
tho N.E. of Sovenoaks.
BOROUGH CHKKN. 8 (lairs,'

bridge.
BORRAS 110 VA 1 1. or I ! \VTiA >

in the par. of Wrexham, hund. of i

of Denbigh, North Wales, 3 miles to the !

ham. The Chester and Shrewsbury
near it.

BORRAS-RIFFRE, or BWHAS-Iill
in the par. of Gresford, hund

Mbigh, North Wales, 3 miles :

BOIIRIS, a par. in the b:

Queen's County, in the prov
miles to the W". of Ath;
contains tho market town of M

ii.

r.oJiUIS, orBORRIS-miiONT., a vil. in the I

Clonygoose, bnr. of East Idr.

prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 17 miles to the !

or 1!) miles by railway, and 07 miles from I

\ railway. It is a station on the .

and \\Yxfnrd biainh ol'the(ii

railway. It i~ s.at.d mar the i

rivulet, within \iewnf Mount
and tli White Mountain, v

pictures.iiie aj.pi

1

:: the town,

court-house, in which jietty sessions are_
lit, and small hai i is a i

"
- a Roman Catholic

school-house, a dispensary, and two Chu

schools, supported by Mr. Kavanagh. Ii

a fine old mansion in a spacious and

park, a great resort of pleasure parties i

summer, is tho seat of the Kavanughi,
in M'Muri

and who 1:

The house stood a siege by tin Irish in 1842,1

defenders repulsed two assaults in 1798. 1

co. (
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pri .to chapel connected with the mansion, beautifully

coi ructed, which now answers as a parish church.

Mi Kavanagh has just completed extensive saw-mills

\vii ^n the domain, and near the town is a handsome

via ict of 16 arches, belonging to the Bagnalstown
mi ay. Fairs for the sale of cattle, sheep, &c., are

he) in the village on the 1st January, the 5th February,
the 1st May, the 2nd July, the 15th August, the 4th

Oc ">er, and the 14th November.

DRRIS-IN-OSSORY, a vil. in the par. of Aghaboe,
baiof Clandonagh, in Queen's County, prov. of Lein-

ste Ireland, 15 miles to the S.W. of Maryborough, and

fi9 iles from Dublin. It is situated on the confines of

Ti] jrary, not far from the Slievo Bloom mountains, on

ith bank of the river Nore. The Great Southern

tern railway passes near it. This place was
of a castle erected at a remote period by the

Fil latricks, to whom the district then belonged, and

important post on the pass to Munster. The
as besieged in 16-J1, and again in the following
ml was partially destroyed some years later,

rebuilt in the last century. A market is held

village, which consists of one long street. There
ice station, a court-house, and a dispensary,
and petty sessions are held here. There are

son)
ruins ofthe old castle adjoining the present mansion.

Fa i are held on the 25th January, the 21st March, the

oUMay, the 24th June, the 15th August, the llth

XT, the 2 1st November, and the 20th December.

lUKISMORK, a par. in the bar. of Galmoy, in the
co. f Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles to

tho 5. of Johnstown. It was formerly held by the

>t Jerpoint. The living is included in the union
tif lurnchurch, in tho dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and

Leijilin. Borrismore House is -the chief residence.

'KKISNAFARNEY, a par. in the bar. of Clonlisk,
( 'ounty, in the prov. of Leinster, but extending
<> the bar. of Skerrin, in the co. of Tipperary,

! Munstor, Ireland, not far from Moneygall. It

i i-d in a fertile district at the foot of the Devil's

iatains, at the head of the small river Allitrim.

i \ ing is a rect. united with the vie. of Bourney, in

thelioc. of Killaloe, Kilfenora, Clonfert, and Kilmac-
i.i'ii. There are several seats of the gentry in the

among which arc Loughton, the residence of
Lc i Bloomfield

;
Thorn Vale, Larch Vale, &c. There

iices of an ancient castle at Loughton. Trout
are und in the Allitrim.

1 RRISOKANE, a par. in the bar. of Lower Or-
moi

,
in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ire-

lan 1(> miles to the W. of Roscrca, and 90 miles from
i >n n. It is situated in a boggy district, eastward of

ii Derg, and contains the vil. of Goatstown. Good
Jim tone is quarried here. There is a police station,

andetty sessions are held weekly. The town also con-
.i; a small prison, a dispensary, and a fever hospital.

Tti iviug is a rect. in the dioc. of Killaloe, Kilfenora,
;, and Kilmacduagh, of tho val. of 122, in the

; n. of the bishop. There is a spacious Roman
l 'a! >lic, chapel, and several parochial and other schools.
'1 h' principal mansions are Kyle House, Arran Hill

ing to the Marquis of Ormonde), Bushey Park,
iirs take place, in April, June, September, and

nber.

IlRRISOLEAGH, a vil. in tho par. of Glenkcen,
Upper Kilnamanagh, in the co. of Tipperary,

pro of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles to the S.W. of Tem-
ple; >re, and 92 miles from Dublin. It is a chief station

, and petty sessions arc held every other week.
ThiHUage contains the parish church and a Roman

LC chapel. Fairs are held on the 9th Juno, the

6tlAugust, and the 2"th November.
1 RROWASH, a vil. and railway station in the par. of

Ocl|rook, and hund. of Morleston, in the co. of Derby,
I

1

!, of Derby, and 128 from London. It is situated

Nottingham canal and the Derby and Notting-
Laii railway, which has a station here. There is a
cha'l belonging to the Wesleyans, and a National
sch.

, erected in 1840. The inhabitants are principally

ongaged in the extensive cotton and laco factory of

Messrs. Towle. There are also water and steam flour-

mills, and a brick-yard,
BORROWBY, a tnshp. in the par. of Leake, wap. of

AUertonshire, in the North Riding of the co. of York,
4 miles to the N. of Thirsk. The Wesleyans have a

chapel in the village, and there are charitable endow-

ments, chiefly for education, producing 8 per annum.

BORROWBY, a tnshp. in the par. of Lythe, lib. of

Langbaurgh, in the North Riding of the co. of York,
10 miles to tho N.W. of Whitby. It is not far from the

coast.

BORROWDALE, a chplry. in the par. of Crosthwaite,
ward of AlIerdale-above-Derwent, in the co. of Cumber-

land, 6 miles to the S. of Kcswick, its post town. It is

situated in a narrow valley, bearing the same name, at tho

head of Derwentwater. The district is wild and moun-

tainous, abounding in scenery of varied grandeur and

beauty. The river Derwent takes its rise at Sparkling
Tarn, at the head of the valley, runs between beautiful

meadows shut in by mountains on both sides, rising to the

height of 400 or 500 feet, and expands into the fine lake

winch bears its name. The mountain sides are covered

with woods. The Dale contains the hmlts. of Grange,

picturesquely situated at the entrance, Rosthwaite, Sea-

thwaite, and Seatoller. It was once a possession of the

monks of Furness. Near the hmlt. of Grange is

Castle Cragg, a conical hill, commanding a fine pros-

pect. Its sides are wooded, and on its summit are

remains of an old entrenchment. Another object of

interest is tho remarkable detached mass of rock called

the Bowder Stone. It rests on a narrow base, and is

about 62 feet long. It is estimated to weigh nearly
1,800 tons. The hmlt. of Rosthwaite stands at the junc-
tion of three valleys. The most important feature of

this district is the famous mine, yielding the so-called

black-lead, now named more accurately
"
graphite." It

is also called wad, plumbago, and black cawke. The
mine is at Giller Coom, near Seathwaite, in the side

of a steep hill of grey porphyry. The valuable, mine-

ral, which occurs in modules in hollows of the moun-
tain, is found hero in greater abundance and of purer
quality than anywhere in the world, the sale sometimes

producing 100,000 per annum. It has been recently
stated by scientific men that the supply cannot last

many years, and the working is at present suspended.
The workmen were not allowed to quit the mine with-
out an examination in tho entrance-room, where fire-

arms are kept, as a security against theft. Tho lead
is sometimes found in lumps weighing as much as 501bs.

Blue slate is quarried in several parts of the Dale, and

copper and lead exist in small quantities. The living
is a perpet. cur.* in tho dioc. of Carlisle, val. 80, in

the patron, of the Vicar of Crosthwaite. The chapel,
rebuilt in 1824, stands near Rosthwaite. There is also a
Church of England chapel, recently erected, at Grange,
besides places of worship for Dissenters at Grange and
Kosthwaite. A sheep fair is held at Borrowdale on tho
first Wednesday in September.
BORROWDALE, a hmlt. in the par. of Orton, East

ward, in the co. of Westmoreland, 4 miles to the S.W.
of Orton. The Lancaster and Carlisle railway passes
by it. The village is seated in a mountainous country,
under Tubay Fells, at the junction of the rivers Lime,
and Borrow. The latter has its source at Hartop Pike,
Shap Fells, and flows in a south-easterly direction,

through the wild dale, to the village, where it is crossed

by Borrowdale bridge. There are remains of an old

camp at Castle Dykes, from whieh the river and the dale
are said to have taken their name, which is a corruption
of burgh or borrow.

BORROWDON, or BURRADON, a tnshp. in the

par. of Allenton, ward of Coquet dale, in the co. of

Northumberland, 6 miles to the N.W. of Rothbury. It
is situated near the river Coquet.
BORROWSTON, a vil. in the par. of Rear, in the

co. of Caithness, Scotland, 6 miles W. of Thurso, and
4 miles from Rcay. It is seated on the coast of tho
North Sea, at the mouth of Forse Water.
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BORKl iWS 1 1 AVX, a vil. in the par. of Borrowstown-

ness, in the co. of Linlithgow. Scotland, 2 miles to the

N. "I
1

l.inlithgow. It i situated "ii the coast of the

J-'rith <( i-'"rth, and is a station on the Monklnnd rail-

""/10RROWSTOWNNESS, or BO'XESS, a par. and

seaport town in the co. of Linlithgow, Scotland, :i mile*

to the N. of Linlithgow. ll i> a -talinii on tin- Monk-
land railway. The parish is situated on tho south

const of tho Frith of Forth, at the uiouth of tho river

Avon, and contains the villages of Borrowstown and
N'ewtown. Tlit! town is a burgh of barony under the

Duke of Hamilton, and one of the oldest seaports in

Scotland. Till about Hl'iii, it formed part of the ancient

]>aii>h of Kinnoil. Tin 1 district is fertile and well culti-

vated, ami contains coal and iron, limcst >n< , In

&c. The town stands on a low spot by the Frith, and is

irregularly built. The principal or< upation of the inha-

bitants is the shipping trade, which is chiefly roust

and of less extent than formerly. The port, about the

if the 17th century, rankid next in importance to

Lcith. Subordinate toil are the ports of I-

Limekilns, Charlcstown, Inverkeithing, and .St. David's.

About 80 vessels belong to the port. Tho harbour is

safe, and well protected by two long piers. There is in

the town a largo distillery, a pottery, a foundry, and a

rope work. Ship-building is cairiid mi, and there is a

patent slip. A custom-house is established here. The

tiring, which is of tho val. of 272, is in t!

Linlithgow, and in the patron, of the Duke of Hamilton.

Tho church was built on the creation of the parish, in

the 17tli century. The old church at Kinneil is dc<

There i- a l-'rec church I'm- 1 lorrowstownness and Carriden.

and also a church belonging to the 1'uitcd 1'resbyti ;

Kinneil House, u seat of the Duke of Hamilton, is

ititly situated on tho Frith, and was for a long
time the 'residence of the philosopher Dugald .Stewart.

The wall of Antoninus crossed this parish, and remains
of it still exist at Graham's Dvke.

l!< iRSTAL. See BOAUSTAIL, Buckinghamshire.
BORT1I, a vil. in the tnshp. of ('yfoeth-y-l!ronin.

and par. of Llanfihangel (icneur (Jlynn, hund. of

Goneur Glynn, in the co. of Cardigan, South Wales,
6 miles to the X. of Aberystwith. 15orth Sands extend
northward from this village, which stands on the coast

of Cardigan Bay, to tho mouth of the river Dovey, a

distance of 3 miles.

BORTHIN", a limit, in tho par. of Llandisilis, hund.-.

of Troodyraur and .Moyddin, in the co. of Cardigan,
South Wales, 7 miles to the K. of Newcastle Emlyn. It

is situated on the north bank of the river Teify.
1'iOl.TIIWICK, a pur. in the BO. of Edinburgh. Sc,,t-

liind, 11 miles to the S.K. of Edinburgh. The Edinburgh
and Hawick section of tho North British railway runs

through it. The parish lies at the foot of the LHI>.

muir hill-, and is watered by the rivfrGorr, which join-
the Smith I'.sk at the we.-tcm extremity of the

|

The Mirfaco is hilly, and partly moorland
;

but the

r part is well cultivated. There are several vil-

lages scattered over the parish, among which are Dcwai -

ton, Newlandrig, Costleton, Middleton, Stobbs, .',<.

lone ami freestone are abundant, and coal is

largely wrought at Vogrio. There is a powder manu-
factory at Stiihhs. Borthwick is chiefly int

the site of a fine old castle, still in good preservation.
It is situated on an eminence abo\

of the more an - of I.o.h' i wart, and was
fmindid in 1 lliu by Sir William Hmthwick, iintler a

I for tho purj)ose from James I. Tin

castle consists of a single dmijon, or lower, of iini:

,-th, surrouiitled by a wall. It i- built of hewn
. and is about lln feet high. Its sides m

74 by i''S Icet, and the walls are l.'i feet thick at the b*M,
gradually diminishing to 6 feet at the summit. It eon-

'f three stories, the lower hall In-im,' n-markable
- loftiness and elegance, I >ne .-mall room is call. .1

the IJ ui, and is ..aid t" have been occupied by
I."iii7. 'lining the brief

inter n her marriage with Bothwcll an..

battle of Carbcrn- Hill. After tho day of Dnnbui
Cromwell summoned tho governor of this cattle
surrender it, which, not bcini; dmic, he had to"t<ii,I
his cannon against it," and so took it. The wall Mi
shows tho eflcct of the cannmiadc, and thi' autwrrarj
letter of Cromwell, summoning Lord

lioothtosanJIiisi
is in the possession of the Bmthv.

tosLtJ

proprietors of the castle and farm ii]nin wind
stands. It was from this family, a

ancient family, that the parish took its present M
having been called betm they had possession of i

Locherwart. Tho living, of the' ^^ ,,

glebe of the value of 30, is in ti
l)ilktl

in tho patron, of Dundas of An f the i

prietors of the jiarisli, whose scat

called Arniston House. The foiin<Liii< i

church was laid on the 13th June, Isiij. It uecupit
site of tho old one, which was d< re n&
years ago. It is a handsome Gothii

corporates what remained of the old walls. It u fctu-

tifully situated, and forms the ciownim; object of tl

sweet valley as it is seen from tli

noble gift of David Ki<ld. KSIJ., n, ..mfa,i
native of the parish, and has been erected as token

his affectionate regard for the spot where the muini .

of his fathers repose. The parish was a posaesoon of t

collegiate kirk of Crichton until i Luna VI
made it a separate cha ; .rthwii

was the birthplace (1721) of I'll

historian, who.-e i.ither was at th..;

paiish. A new manse was built a'

11)1011 the site of theolil one.

days will remember Fushie Inn, i

stage U)KJII the I/indon i

Walter Scott found his "Meg Dods
"

i,,

woman who sat upon a stool at I

her gude man to take cue of the 1. .r-.< -

conducted her guests within. At Arnuton

family seat of the Dundas ; wu tfct

Right Honourable Henry Dm
ville, President of the Court of S .. Saall.

the mechanician, was also a n:.:n

par. extends about 6 miles in !

and about 4 in breadth from I-!, to \V.

BOKVA, or BURFA, a tnshp. muted with Bareluxl,

in the par. of Old Radnor, and boi. lUiii r

in the co. of Radnor, South Wab-s, ."i mi!

New Radnor. It is situated in a -idwl :

trict on the borders of Her. ! i irtfc ii

of the small river Jlcndwi 11. Th i- CTOtM

by Offa's Dyke.
BOR\\'II 'K, a tnshp. in the par. ot \V.u

nf l.onsdale South of the Sand-, in the co. |*lUni I

Lancaster, 7 miles to the N. of I Inelai-
'

caster and Carlisle railway runs mar tl,

is not far from the coast of Jl

le-iili-nie Is liorwick Hall, the scat of the Skndil

family. ( 'harles 1 1. was en'

from tho north to Worcc-ter, the anny cnranfiig
the neighbourhood.
r.OSKCKY, a ]ir. in the hund. of Kadlow, in U

ot II. ictmd. I :i:ile.- to the N. of I.edbnry, itspotttowii.

It i- >itnated on the Mnall ri\, r l.edt n, and COntUUtkt

limit, ol' I'pleailon. ,\t this
|

of the liislmjis of Hen lord. '1

farm-house. The living is a vie. in the ilioc. i.f Hfa<
ot the val. of :ci7. in the jiatron. ,,f tli.

cliiircli. which is o],|,is dedicated to the II

contains several monuments. 'I'll. LTUnma

selinul, founded by Sir R. Morton, which lias an moon*

i.dowmeiit of t':H) |.cr annum. There arc wrenl

charitable endowments pnnlucin

year. Il.i art ultivated in the parish. The 1

iiliry bounds meet here.

BOSCASTLE, a vil. and small f,

par.
of i'omibiiry, partly in that of M

Lesnewth, in the co. of Cornwall, "> miles to the 1>

id. It is plea-antly situated on i

lofty hill, and in ]>art surrounded with orchard) l
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ga:d s. It was formerly a market town, and the

cu.ic i old market-house still exists, and is some-

til le: used ;
near it are the remains of an old eccle-

1 building formerly used as a chapel. The place
its name, which is a corruption of Botreaux
from a castle founded by the baronial family of

ux, who were settled here as early as the middle
I 2th cent ury . The port is subordinate to Padstow,
i vessels belonging to it are engaged in the coasting

;xporting corn, slate, and iron ore, and importing

sii> st:

de:r

Bctr.

of th

an It

tedc
nlicr. and general merchandise. The harbour is

m< stromantic, being enclosed with high rocky emi-

ne icj. The entrance has been compared with that to the

harb r of Balakhiva. There is a small island at the

;e, belonging to the adjoining parish of Tintagel,
ch are remains of an ancient chapel, and a por-

tion King Arthur's Castle. But the most noteworthy
ob in the vicinity is St. Knighton's Kieve, about

lies from Boscastle. It is one of the most beau-
:iti riUlls in the West of England. Forrabury
e jiiimands a very distant view of the ocean,

situated on high ground, whilst Minster church

en, lying low in one of the most romantic, beau-

sots in the county. As its name denotes, there

rmerly a monastery of black monks near where
urch stands. The Wcsleyans and two other
us sects have chapels in the village. There is a
al school, in which there are about 80 children

tw.
tifll

chir
heini

is hii

tif.il

"wa-i

thi

,

<1, belonging to the suiTounding parishes, besides
tw. ' her private schools. There is also a very com-

:

<jj :i e, wrll-conductcd hotel in the lower part of Bos-
Fairs are held on the oth August and tho 22nd

iber.

B(5COBEL, an ext. par. district in the Shiffnal

div. f the hund. of Brimstree, in Ihe co. of Salop, 6

jnile:.o Ihe E. of Shiffnal. It lies on the edge of Staf-

re, and formerlybelonged lo a Cislercian nunnery
flood in Ihe neighbourhood, and of which the
iso and part of Iho church are still to be seen in
(led spot. This distriol is Ihe site of Boscobel
noted as the retreat of Charles II., who took
''re after the fatal fight of Worcester, Septem-
'.i'~A. He entrusted himself to the keeping of

Penderell, a farmer, who then occupied the
i id his four brothers. They disguised him in their

and, faithful to their pledge, and proof against
lements and all threats, kept him concealed

. ; ous places for several days. Part of the time
1 him at the nunnery, part at Boscobel House,

am..^another lime he took shelter in an oak. There
<; now called the "

Royal Oak," which is said
to he sprung from an acorn of the genuine old

1 1 is protected by a railing, and has a brass plate
i to it, with a suitable inscription. Boscobel

He], is a picturesque timbered structure, originally
ir a forester's or hunting lodge. In the 16th
v it was the seat of the Giffords.

1 i( 'COMBE, a par. in the hund. of Amesbury, in the

\Vilts, 4 miles to the S.E. of Amesbury, and 8
X.K.rom Salisbury, its post town. It lies near the

' if Hampshire, on the small river Bourne, a feeder
"f il Avon. Tho living is a reel.* in Ihe dioc. of

y, of the val. of 330, in tho patron, of tho
, The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a small
; building. The parochial charities consist of the
nent of four almshouses for widows and widowers,
have an income of 24 per annum. Richard

i- was once rector of this parish, and while here

bish<

end
whic
Hoo
wn .t

PolH
B(

of C
Chts
and ;

wit i

of i
.'

Chi :

i large part of his great work on "
Ecclesiastical

'DEN, a joint tnshp. with Handforth, in the par.
adle, hund. of Macclesfield, in the co. palatine of

,
3 miles to the S. of Stoekport. The London

Tth-Western railway passes through the township,
ations at Cheadle and Handforth.

HAM, a par. in the hund. of the same name, rape
Chester, in the co. of Sussex, 3 miles to the W. of
ster, its post town. It is a station on the South.

Co; 3 ailway. It is situated on Chichester harbour, and

contains the tythgs. of Broadbridge, Creed, New Fish-

bourne, Gosport, and Walton. Bosham is a very ancient

place, and was the site of a monastery founded before the

end of the Tth century by a Scottish monk, named Dicul,
and given by Henry I. to Bishop Warlewast. Tho bishop
founded a collegiate chapel on its site, which existed till

the Dissolution, and was given by Queen Elizabeth to

the Dean and Chapter of Chichester. The port was

anciently of some importance, and was seized by Earl

Godwin, whose son Sweyii effected a landing here in

1049. From this port soon afterwards Harold embarked,
when he was shipwrecked on the coast of France. The
village stands at tho head of a creek, in a pleasant and
well-wooded country. The living is a vie.* in the dioc.

of Chichester, val. 220, in the patron, of tho dean and

chapter. The church, which was built by Bishop War-
lewast, is dedicated to tho Holy Trinity, and tho pre-
bendal stalls still remain. In the north wall is a niche
with erocketed ornaments, enclosing a recumbent female

figure, sculptured about the time of Edward I. Tho
charitable endowments of the parish, including a small

bequest for education, amount to 21 per annum. This

village was tho birthplace of Herbert do Bosham, secre-

tary to Thomas a Becket.

BOSHAM HUNDRED, one of the 7 hunds. or sub-

divisions of the rape of Chichester, in the co. of Sus-

sex, situated in the western div. of tho co., and
bounded on the N. and W. by the hund. of Westbourn
and Singleton, on the E. by the hund. of Box and

Stockbridge, and on the S. by Chichester harbour. It

comprises the pars, of Bosham, Cliidham, Funtington,
West Stoke, and Thorney, and extends over an area of

about 10,700 acres.

BOSHERSTON, a par. in the hund. of Castlemartin,
in the co. of Pembroke, South Wales, 6 miles to the S.

of Pembroke, its post town. It is situated on the north
coast of the Bristol Channel. The district consists

partly of downs, and is remarkable for the numerous
caverns of singular form which penetrate the sea cliffs.

The most considerable of those caverns is called Boshers-
ton Meer, which runs inland a considerable distance ;

and in a heavy storm of wind from the south, large
volumes of water rush through a hole in tho limestone

cliff, and rise to the height of 70 or 80 feet, accom-

panied with noise equal to the report of the heaviest
cannon. In a wild romantic spot near Bosherston
-Meer is the hermitage of St. Govan : a small chapel
approached by steps, and a cell cut in the rock. Below
is a well, also bearing the saint's name, and still re-

garded with some degree of traditional reverence. A
neighbouring promontory is called St. Govan's Head.
St. Govau is said to be identical with Sir Gawaine, one
of tho heroes of the Arthurian romances, and nephew of

the " flower of kings." The living is a rect. in the
dioc. of St. David's, and in the patron, of Earl Cawdor.
The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

BOSLEY, or BOSLY, a chplry. in the par. of Prest-

bury, hund. of Macclesfield, in the co. palatine of Ches-
ter, 4 miles to the N.E. of Congleton. It lies on the
border of Staffordshire, and is a station on the North
Staffordshire railway. Tho river Dane, a feeder of the

Mersey, flows by this place. Here is an extensive reser-
voir connected with the Maeclesfield canal. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Chester, of the val. of

110, in the patron, of the Vicar of Prestbury.
BOSMERE AND CLAYDON HUNDRED, one of

tho 21 hunds. or subdivisions of the co. of Suffolk,
situated in the eastern div. of the co., and bounded on
the N. by the huuds. of Hartismere and Thredling, on
tho E. by the hund. of Carlford, on the S. by the lib. of

Ipswich, and the hund. of Samford, and on tho W. by
tho hunds. of Cosford and Stow. It contains the fol-

lowing pars. : Akenham, Ash Booking, Badley, Bar-

ham, Barking, Battisford, Baylham, Great Blakcnham,
Little Blakenham, Great Bricett, Claydon, Coddenham,
Greeting All Saints, Creeling St. Mary, Creeling St.

Olave, Crowfield, Flowton, Gosbeck, Helmingham, Hel-

mingstone, Henley, Mickfield, Nettlestead, Offton, Ring-
shall, Somersham, Stoneham Aspall, Earl Stonehain,
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Little St. .11, l,.im,Swil!and, and Willisham, with ]j.irts of

'i, Whitton, mid Bramfom. The
! ike (mere) from which this hundred took itanamo

is in the neighbourhood of Needham .Market. The union

of the tw.. liuiuU. of Bosmcre ami ( 'laydon took

in 176.5. This hundred has been constituted a Poor-

law Union ; hut the limits of the latter do not exactly
'In witli those of the former.- The Union house is

at Barham. Tlxo hund. comprises an area of about

60,640 B

BOSMERE HUNDRED, one of the 4 hands, in the

Fareham div. of the co. of Southampton, situated in the,

southern div. of the co., and bounded by the huiid.

of PorUdown, the co. of Sussex, and the English (.'han-

ncl. The larger part of this hund. is an island. It

comprises the pan. of North Hayling, S. nth Haylini;-,

and Warblington, and extends over an are

6,000 acres.

BOSSALL, a par. in thewap. of Bulmer, in the North

Riding of the co. of York, 10 miles to the N.E. of

York. It is situated on the banks of the river Derwent,.
and contains the chplries. of Buttercrambe and Claxton,
and the tnshps. of Bossall, Harton, Sand Hutton, and Flax-

ton. The vil. of Bossall was of jr. nt formerly
than it is now. The living is a vie. in t*io dioc. of York,
of the val. of 445, in the patron, of the Dean and Chap-
ter of Durham. The church, a handsome building in

the form of a cross, with a central tower, is dedicated to

St. Botolph. In addition to the parish church thoroare

two district churches recently erected, one at Fluxion,
and the other in the tnshp. of Sand Hutton. The living
of the former is of the val. of 250, and of the latter 200,
both in the gift of the Dean and Chapter of Durham.
There are some small charitable endowment*, producing
about 4 a

BOSSINEY, a vil. in the par. of Tintagtl, hund.
of Lesnewth, in the co. of Cornwall, 4 miles to the

N.\V. of Camelford. It is situated in a wild and

rocky country on the sea-coast, and was once a
market town and parliamentary borough. It was mado
a free borough by Richard Earl of Cornwall, in the 13th

century, and from the reign of Edward VI. returned

two members to parliament, until the passing of the

Reform Act, under which it was disfranchised. The

borough was anciently designated the Borough of

Bossinoy, comprising the village of Trevona and a

portion of the parish of Tintagel. There is a National
school supported by subscription. On a bold and rugged
slate rock, projecting into the sea, are the remains of

the old castle called King Arthur's. It is a structure

of very great antiquity, and occupies a position difficult

of access. This parish abounds in hill scenery of the

most striking and picturesque description. At Trcthavy
there is a very beautiful waterfall, called St. Knii;hton's
Kicvo. Bossiney Haven and Trebsiwith Strand are

objects of great beauty and interest.

BOSSINGHAM, a hmlt. in the par. of Upper Hardres,
hund. and union of Bridge, and lathe of St. Augustine,
in the co. of Kent, 6 miles to the S. of Canterbury.
There are traces of the Roman road from Canterbury,
called Stone Street.

BOSSINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Lower Thorn-
gate, Romsey div. of the co. of Southampton, :i

to the S. of Stockbridgc, its post town, 10 W. of Win-
chester, and 3 N. of Dunbridge railway station. It is

situated on the banks of the small river Anton, and is

crossed by the Roman road to Winchester, on the line

of which many gold and silver ornaments have In i u

found. The living is a perpct. cur. annexed to the i> . I.

of I'.roughton, in thedioc. of Wim li<-tcr. The church,
dedicated to St. James, is a handsome structure, rebuilt

in 18:j'.i. o!' Hint and stone, in tie Huh style.

BOSSINGTON, a tythg. in the par. of Porlock, bund,

.ilmiiptun, in the co. of Somerset, near Porlock. It

is in a pleasant spot on the coast of Porlock Buy, in the
1 Channel.

l;i i^'l'i u K, a tnshp. in the jar. of Davenham, hund.
of Nnrthwich, in the co. palatine of Chester, 2 miles to

the N.W. of Middlewick. The Grand Junction rail-

way passes near it. Bostoek Hall is the
principal i

sion.

BOSTON, a quoad taera par. in the par. of Dm
in thu co. of Berwick, Scotland, not far from Dm
The living is in tin patron, of the subscribers.

1JOSTON, a par ,
market town,.-

and parliamentary borough, in thewap. of^^^f
parts ot Holland, in the co. of Lincoln, 31 miles i.

S.I-;, of Lincoln, and 107 miles to th' N. of London

railway, or 116 miles byroad. It is a

Northern railway, by which it i* connt

with Peterborough and the south and v

land Counties. Boston is situated in t

the eastern coast, on both banks ot

which falls into the Wash about u miles bekrw

town. The William rises in Hutlai.

ward by Gninlham to Lincoln, where the KoMnJjk
great artificial cut or drain, meets it, and then en

the county in a south-easterly din

By means of the river, and various canals conn*

with it, Boston has water communi
and the Midland Counties. Nothing ia c< r
of the origin of this town, but the lati

son, in his valuable work published in 1856, hubm
together many interesting circumstances connected <

its early history. Ome fact a

at an early period called St. Botolp!
The conjecture seems not improbable that it wu th.

of a monastery, built, as the Saxon (

St. Botolph, patron of sailors, about the

7th century. The monast. i v exi.-;

turics, and was destroyed by the Danes :-.

Admitting that supposition, the i Bo*

appeara U> be a corruption of the early Botolph'i
~

It is a remarkable circumstance that no mentior

place occurs in Domesday Book. Lit:

during the century following the '

of importance is recorded in conni

of the so-called "fifteenth," in i

charged on the fifteenth part of land and
|

seaports, and Boston was !

amount of its contribution Lomi
Boston 780. Its commercial importai
time have been considerable. It had an

too, which attracted merchants and dealers i

places. Numerous rgligious houses v.

the 13th and 14th centuries: a Dominica-

1220; a Carmelite friary, in 1301; an
one of the Tylney family, in 1307

by the "
Easterlinges," ormerchaii!

in 1332. By the Statute of Staple, pi

Boston was made a staple town i.e., one <

which, by special appointment, tin

to bring their lead, tin, wool, and n

lions, for sale to the foreign traders.

1 in the town, and its commercial pro
confirmed and promoted. Several guilds, or a

partly religious, partly mercantile, in tlic-
: -

d in Boston at this period. '11

St. Botolph, Corpus Christi, the Blessed

and Paul, St. George, and the Holy Ti

wn of thoir foundation. Tl

said to have been the most important Ithidi
1 in the church. In !

ships to th' lid I"
( :.lais, after the battle of Cn
when Leland saw and wrote of tie

id greatly declined. Its decay was!
ral dissolution of the monasteries <

VI 11., ami its early greatness has not be

Boston sustained serious damage from a !

from a flood five years later. It w,,

storm in 1571, and shortly afterwards 1

The plague broke out here again in th-

reign of Charles I. During '*Var, B

the popular f-ide, and was made for a short

1G43, the headquarters of Cromwell's army,

important post, and was called by 1

the Associated Counties," and by Clarendon,
"
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imilnant place." The fervour of its zeal for the liberal

c.- us was also testified by its vicar, John Cotton, who,
.. the Laudian persecution, fled to America with

niarfof his congregation, and founded Boston in New

Eugnd. As a mark of gratitude and respect, from the

n >w own to the old, tho vestry room in St. Botolph's

chirp was, in 1857, rebuilt by subscription of American

ci tii

ol 1

11 n

is, and is called tho Cotton Chapel, in memory
3 banished vicar. Tho town is built on both

of the Witham, the course of which is here from

to south. On the east bank are the long street

ci Uc Bargate, a spacious market-place, and several

si la.streets ;
on the west bank, the long street, nearly

partjel with the river, called High-street. The two

piirttof tho river are connected by a very elegant iron

bridt. built in 1807, under the direction of Ronnie, and

ccniing of a single arch, with a span of 86 feet. The

roiuay is nearly level. The work was done at the ex-

pi nf|of tho corporation, and cost 22,000. Tho streets

ai elved and lighted with gas. Formerly the inhabi-

tant suffered from a defective and irregular supply of

w:iti and various attempts were made from time to

turn t great expense to remedy the evil, but without

BUCC 3. In 1847, however, an Act of Parliament was

pa ss
.,
under which effectual measures have been adopted,

ari d good supply of water secured. The town contains

am;et-house, with assembly-rooms, a custom-house, a

new ourt-house erected about 1843, a guildhall, corn

v, and county prison, and the union poorhouse.
: Idhall is old, and contains a portrait of Sir Joseph
who once held the office of recorder of Boston.

u was made a free borough by a charter granted

nry VIII.
;
and at the dissolution of monasteries,

lli'- .es and possessions of the various religious houses

iii.d ailds existing there were given to the corporation.
Its eftowments were increased by a grant from Philip and
i] a Queen Elizabeth confirmed the charter of incor-

: i
, and added to it a charter of admiralty. Under

11 1 icipal Reform Act the borough is divided into two
;<ud is governed by a mayor, 6 aldermen, and 18

cirs, with the style of the "mayor, aldermen,

Besses of the borough of Boston." The elective

<> was first conferred by Edward VI., and the

i has fincc returned two members to parliament,
unds of the parliamentary borough were ex-

i aider the Reform Act, and include, besides the

ivliich comprises an area of 5,220 acres, Skirbeck,
Sk ir ick Quarter, and the Fen Allotment to Boston. The
m; y: is the returning officer, and also admiral of the

The revenue of the borough is about 5,400, and
a of the parliamentary borough, which is more

ive than the municipal, is 7,800 acres, comprising
nhabited houses, with a population of 1 7 ,885 ;

while
'. unicipal borough contains only 3,267 inhabited

hou.--
,
with a population of 13,995, having declined from

: 1 1 85 1
,
while the parliamentary has increased 367

in (1 same period. The business of tho town is de-

it chiefly on the port and shipping. The harbour
Cached by a channel along the west side of the

Wat called Boston Deeps, between the great sandy
A liich cover a great part of that inlet. A cor-

respiding channel on the east side is named Lynn
Doe] and forms the approach to Lynn harbour. The
intei ming shoals are called the Long Sand, Dog's
Hea Roger Knock, and Lynn Knock. In the middle
of Is century the river and harbour had from various

cans' become choked up with accumulations of silt, and
in;v.'i isible except to small vessels. The drainage works
in t fens, and the diversion of the waters from the

Witlm, is said to have been one cause of Uiis. By
grca .nd persevering efforts the state of the river was

impi ed, and vessels of 300 tons burthen can now reach
the

' wn. The trade of. the port has again become
cons srable, partly in consequence of the reclamation
of i rge tract of fen land in the neighbourhood of the

tOTMl Large quantities of com, especially oats, and

gre xi lumbers of cattle and sheep, pastured on the
nevl mclosed lands, are here shipped for various places.
Th' : imber of vessels belonging to the port are about

710, mostly of small tonnage. They are principally

employed in the coasting trade. The exports are grain,

wool, wood, &c. The imports are oilcake, hemp,' timber,

coal, tar, ice. Most of the foreign trade is with the

Baltic. Subordinate to Boston are the ports of Salt-

fleet, Spalding, and Wainfleet. Many boats are em-

ployed in the fishery. Shipbuilding is carried on in

three yards, aud there are various manufactures con-

nected with the shipping trade, as those of sail-

cloth, sacking, canvas, ropes, &c. There aro three

iron-foundries and several breweries and malthouses.

Many of the inhabitants are occupied as graziers ;
and

there arc at Wide Bargate and other parts of the town
suitable spaces, with pens, &c., for the cattle and sheep,
which are sold in large numbers here. Boston is the

head of a Poor-law Union and also of a County Comt
district. It is also a polling place for the south divi-

sion of the county. Quarter and petty sessions are held

in the town. The living is a vie. * in the dice, of Lincoln,
of the val. of 360, in the patron, of the trustees of H.

Ingram, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Botolph.
It is the most noteworthy object and the chief ornament
of tho town. In size it is not equalled by any church
without transepts in England, and its tower is one of

the loftiest in the kingdom. Its foundation is assigned
to the year 1309, and its style of architecture is the

decorated English. It consists of a nave, two side aisles,

and a chancel. The nave is separated from each aisle by
seven arches, above each of which are two clerestory
windows. Tho south porch is the principal entrance.

The tower, which is said to have been modelled after that

of the great church at Antwerp, is in three storeys, and
is crowned with an octagonal lantern of exquisite de-

sign and workmanship. The height of this magnificent
tower is about 270 feet. It is an important sea mark,
being visible to a distance of 40 miles, and a conspicuous
object over alarge extent of the surrounding flat country.
It can be seen in clear weather across tho Wash from
the Norfolk coast. The foundations of this fine struc-

ture are known to extend beneath the river, and its

masonry is perfect. The dimensions of the church
are length, 245 feet ; breadth, 98 ; height of the nave,
60 feet. The ceiling is of oak, and in the chancel are

stalls curiously carved. There are an ancient font,
four monumental brasses (one of which is canopied
and bears the date of 1398), and some monuments of

the Tylneys, by one of whom the first stone of the

building was laid. A white marble statue of the late

Mr. Herbert Ingram, a native of Boston, and one of its

representatives in Parliament, designed and executed

by Munro, was erected in the churchyard in October,
1862, in mournful commemoration of his public charac-

ter, his local munificence, and his disastrous death. In a
room over tho south porch is the parish library, founded

by Anthony Tuckney, and containing some scarce

theological works. The church has not long ago been

thoroughly repaired. A more ancient church, of which
no traces are left except the graveyard attached to it,

formerly existed here. It was built before the close of the
1Hh century, and was dedicated to St. John. A chapel of
easewas erected in 1822. The living is a perpot. cur., val.

100, in the patron, of the trustees of the Rev. P. Alpc.
The Roman Catholics, Baptists, Independents,Unitarians,
and Wcsleyan and Primitive Methodists have chapels
in the town. The charitable endowments of the parish
aro numerous and valuable, producing altogether about

2,500 per annum. The free grammar school, founded
in 1554, after temporary decline is now, under a new
scheme, flourishing again. Tho school-house stands in
the old mart-yard. There is a boy's free school founded
in 1707, and endowed by Mr. Laughton and others, which
has a revenue of 130 per annum. A blue-coat school
for boys and girls (33 of each) was established in 1713,
and has an income from endowment of 65 a year.
There are also large National, British, infant, and other
schools

;
a dispensary, and various other charitable in-

stitutions. The town contains a working men's college,
two libraries, and a savings-bank. In the vicinity are
some remains of its ancient monasteries, colleges, and
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castle, the latter of which was founded about 1220 by
Ranulph Kail of Richmond. Near the town is Kyme
Tower, somct inn .-- called Richmond and RoohfittdToiri r,

which was surrounded by
a inoat, and approached by a

fine -ng perished. It now belongs to the

ind ( 'liaptei "I U'e-tminster. The Hussoy Tower,

]>art "1 an :nii'ient seat of Lord Hussey, stands iii tlir

town. Boston was the birthplace (1517) of John Fox,
author of i

" Book of Martyrs ;" and of Bos-

ton, tllrl.li Stllkclcy, the antiquary, received

i' Hi at the grammar school here. Boston

gives the title of vi.-eount to the J'' 1
'}' family. And last,

not least, it has Riven it.s name to the literary metropolis
of the Uiii Three newspapers are published
in the town the Lincoln* '. the Liticoliunire

Guardian, and the 11" The market is hold

on Wednesday and Saturday. Fairs are held on the

4th May, the llth August, the 30th Novemberand throe

following days, and the llth December. Th<

chiefly for the sale of cattle, sheep, and horses.

BOSTON, or THOHPE ARCH, a tnshp. joined with

Clifford, in the par. of Bramham, wap. of Uarkstone

Ash, in the West Hiding of the co. of York, - miles to

the H.E. of Wetherby. It is a station on the Harrogatc
branch of the North-Eastern railway. Tip- \ illage,

which was founded in 1753, in consequence of the dis-

covery of a mineral spring in the neighbourhood, is

seated in a beautiful spot in the valley of the Wharl'e,

and ha- li. ronio an attractive watering-place. The spring
rises at the foot of a rock, on the south bank o I i ! i

. i i v i

r,

wliith here runs rapidly, and lias a picturesque fall. A
pump-room and baths have been established. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of York, of the val. of

146, in the patron, of the Vicar of Bramham. Besides

the Episcopal church, built in 1814, there is a chapel

belonging to the Wesleyans. There is a small free

school.

BOSWELL'S, ST., or LESSUDDEN, a par. and vil.

in the district of Castleton-Melroso, in the co. of Rox-

burgh, Scotland, 3 miles to the S.E. of Mclrose. It is

situated in a fertile and cultivated district at the foot of

the Eildon Hills, on the south bank of the river Tweed,
where the Boswell Burn falls into it. The Hawick
branch of the North British railway passes near this

place. The village of Lessudden is included in this parish.
The scenery of the surrounding country is remarkably
picturesque and beautiful. The living, val. 212, is in

the presb. of Selkirk, in the patron, of the Duke of

Buccleuch. There is also a Free church. The kirk

was founded by St. Boisil, a disciple of St. Cuthbert,
and a monk of Melrose, of whose name that of the

parish is a corruption. An annual fair (the greatest in

the south of Scotland) for cattle, sheep, horses, wool,

&c., is held here on the 18th July, which is made an
occasion of much rustic festivity ; many gipsy tinkers

resort to it.

BOSWIDDY, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Erth, hund.
of Penwith, in the co. of Cornwall, 7 miles to the N K.

of 1'enzance. It is situated on the river Hayle, near its

mouth.

BOSWORTH, HUSBAND'S, a par. in the hund. of

Oartree, in the co. of Leicester, 2 miles to the N.W. of

- i,
<

' - \V. of Market Harborough, and 12 N.K.
of Rugby, being 1J mile equidistant from Wolford and

Theddingworth stations on the Rugby and Stamford
branch railway. It lies on the borders of Northamp-
tonshire, on the banks of the rivers W< Hand and Avon,
and is crossed by the Grand Union canal, which is hero
carried through a tunnel nearly thrco-quurtcrs of a mile

long. The village is large and well-built, and in the

neighbourhood are several brickfields. The living is a
reel.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, of the yearly val.

of 9G<>, in tip- patron, oi <. Limb, Esq. The church,
dedicated to All Saints, is an ancient building in the
i uly Knjilish style, with a square embattled tower.sur-
moimtcd liy j,

lunacies at the angles, and crowned by a

lofty- i
.ire. with live bells. During a storm in

the summer of 17fi6, the church was struck by lightning,
and a breach above 30 feet long was made in the wall.

The Baptists and Wesleyans have chapels in the
There is a National school with a M
the charities amount to about ;,um. 1

rent 21 acres in garden allotments. The rector

parish was once held by Henry Sp, n,-er, aft____

Bishop of Norwich. He lived iu t!
llichlij

II., and distinguished himself by his
military ml il

MJJ and executing the i:

Tyler. A fair ibr horses and < attlu is held m.
; hiring .-,-1 i

and S"],ti lulu r. The principal residence is Boiwul
Hall, ail ancient mansion, standi i:

wooded park, and contains a Roman Catholic chapelt
the use of the family and inhabitants. It is attract
the seat of G. F. Turville, Esq., who

r.OS\V<>i;TII. MAIJKI.r. a p.,,-. andm^^H
the hund. of Spaikenhoc, in the eo. of Leiceria, 1

miles to the W. ot Leicester, and 100 i;

don. The Leicester and Swannington bnii.

Midland railway passes within a !>

and has a station at Desford, which is '

Ashby canal, connecting the Coven .-.j .'_-..

mals, is within a mile to t!

The parish is situated in a fertile and
]

and contains thechplries. of Carlton, She:,.

and Sutton-Chency, and parts of the tn.-i

in-the-Boans, and Osbaston. Tin
to the groat and decisive halt I.- \\ ii

of the Roses. It was fought bctweti
III. and Henry Earl ( Richmond, al

V 1 1 . on the 22nd of August, 1 is,}. '1

conflict which was sharp and bloc "
I

death of Richard and the crowning of his rival on &
field by Lord Stanley is a fii

the town. It was formerly called Uedmore, ud ra

open and uncultivated. It has since be, |ati

worth Field, and is now enclose' i

Fragments of weapons, swords, lane, s, axes, 4<

have frequently been found. A 'thati
suitable inscription, written by J>r 1

on the field, about 1812. It stands

traditionally
called Richard's Well.

Stoke Golding, is pointed out as the

was crowned and proclaimed kin;;

upon a hill, and contains some good residences.

of the workpeople are employed in the uiak^^^H
stockings, but the chief support i,;

agriculture. Bosworth is the seat :

and a County Court district, and

poorhouse. The living is a rect.* i;

borough, of the val., with the several

Shenton, Barleston, and Sutton-C'K

nezed to it, of 903, in the patron.
Ii.\ie, Bart. The church, dedicated ;

a spacious and beautiful structure in the perpokdic

stylo of architecture, with a tow. -pin. <

was probably erected in the 14th

several monuments
;
the most remarkable in 00*18*

chancel to the Rev. John Dixie, a t

church has been recently restored, and hu I

painted windows by Messrs. Oliphant
nod was lestorcd in

of 500, by the pro-cut rector. Th-

tists, and Primitive Methodists havi

1 I'M- is a iree grammar school, founded and t-ndo'

. SrWolstan Dixie, Knt.. I.

with two fellowships and four

", Cambridge. For some time the school*

ponded, and its affairs were in tl

The funds of the charity bavin.-

buildings were erected about Ivj,

four new exhibitions of 80 per annum hire

founded. The pi

per annum. There are BCl

principal of which i- an endowment by Korrand 8

tor six widows. This town v,

Simpson, tip- mathematician,
afterwards Professor ol .Matlnin:,

ITiil. Samuel Johnson was usher in the Bo
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r school for a short time while Anthony Black-

wad {as master. Among its pupils have been Richard

PUW^ the philologist, and Salt, the African traveller.

Be. -with Hall, pleasantly situated near the town, is a

fin 1 seat of the time of Queen Anne. It is the

ret dice of Sir A. B. C. Dixie, Bart., to whom the

ma :n (belongs. AVednesday is the market day. Fairs

an lid on the 8th May and the 10th July, chiefly for

The latter is called the Cherry Fair.

j :<.(ANY BAY, a hmlt. in the par. of Enfield, hund.

aonton, in the co. of Middlesex, 3 miles to the

f Chipping Barnet.

AKIE, a par. in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland,
, from Huntly. It is now joined to the par. of

H.J
I

Cai:

I LERBY, and BOTCHERGATE, fnshps. in the
< 'arlisle, locally in Cumberland ward, in the co.

7 - of OiJberlaiid

1 IESTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Ratby, and

.Sparkeuhoe, in the co. of Leicester, 6 moles to

I Market Bosworth.

'.WELL, a tnshp. in the par. of Abergele,

Isduliis, in the co. of Denbigh, not far from
--:

: Aberf e.

i3 iSDAIiE, a tnshp. and hmlt. in the par. of Red-

-Hia pave md hund. of Hartismere, in the co. of Suffolk,

'- _4i mis W. of Millis railway station, 6 miles S.W. of

N orfolk, and 8 miles to the W. of Eye, being 87

bndon. It ia situated 2 miles south of tin;

ri\-i 'uvi-nev, not far from the Great Eastern railway.
The lino of this place is a corruption of Botolph's
Dale, jtt was formerly a market town, and is a

pullinjplaco for the western division of the county.
Tn J ing is a rect, annexed to Kedgrave, in the

Norwich. The church, which is dedicated

otolph, is in the perpendicular style of archi-

Here is a grammar school, founded by Sir

Bacon in 1576, with an exhibition at Corpus
College, Cambridge. It was designed to

six free scholars, two each from the parishes

i-.-ive, Botesdale, and Burgato ;
for which the

' ives 30 per annum, which is a rent-charge
in !and in Norfolk, together with a residence

. is attached a chapel extra parochial, where
! ! is performed on Sunday evenings. Afree

as established in 1825 by Jolm Dyer, and en-
him with lands worth 30 a year. A fair is held

'

. on H il Thursday for cattle and toys, and a statute fair

i i n rsday before Michaelmas for hiring servants.

ches of Rickinghall Inferior and Superior are

''near the town.

AL, a par. in the eastern div. of Morpeth ward,
of Northumberland, 3 miles to theE. of Mor-

peth. d 2i N. of Longhirst station, on the North-

railway. It is situated in a hilly and pictu-

untry, not far from the sea-coast, oil the north
river AVansbeck, and contains the tnshps.

gton-with-Sheepwash, Longhirst, Bothal De-
Id Moor, and Pegsworth. Bothal was the site

f, rebuilt in the reign of Edward III. by Robert
nt that time governor of Newcastle, who dis-

tinguisjd himself against the Scots, and in the battle

-: .-*H6ur Dpiam captured William Douglas. From the
Bern .1 the barony passed by marriage to the Ogles
and tlifCavendishes, and is now held by the Duke of
F' > i

i T i who is lord of the barony and chief landowner.
The ditiet contains abundance of coal. The living is

a

, :
' five sch

1

/three S

the dioc. of Durham, of the val., with the
. perpet. rs. of Sheepwash and Hcbburn annexed to it,

in the patron, of the Duke of Portland. The
dedicated to St. Andrew. In the chancel is a

mar iily fine monument of alabaster to one of the
'

ly and his spouse, with recumbent effigies and
tea. There is a chapel of ease at Hcbburn, and

for boys and girls within the parish, besides

day-schools. There is a small free school at

trk, founded by the Ogles in 1740, which has

[_>* enlfment of 15 a year. The other parochial
charit a: including a bequest for education, are worth

about 10 a year. The ruins of the castle, consisting of

the keep and a portion of the walls, stand on a rock in

the valley of the Wansbeck, surrounded by rising

grounds covered with woods. Cockle Park Tower,
situated near the river, was the seat of the Bertrams

and the Ogles. Near the village of Bothal are sonic re-

mains of a Lady-chapel. The par. comprises an area of

7,593 acres, the sole property of the Duke of Portland.

At Bothal Demesne is a considerable collier}-.

BOTHAMSALL, a par. in the Hatfield div. of the

hund. of Bassetlaw, in the co. of Nottingham, miles

to the W. of Tuxford railway station, and 7 S.W. from

Retford. OUerton is its post town. It lies on the banks

of the small rivers Poulter and Meden, branches of the

Idle, not far from the Great Northern railway. Tho

living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 52,

in .the patron, of the Duke of Newcastle, who is also

lord of the manor. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
was rebuilt in 1845. There are some charities of small

value. Near the village is a barrow called Castle Hill.

BOTIIEL, ii tnshp' joined with Threapland, in the

par. of Torpcnhow, ward of Allerdale-below-Derwent,
in the co. of Cumberland, 8 miles to the E. of Mary-
port. There is much limestone in the neighbourhood.
BOTHENHAMPTON, a par. in the lib. of Lothers

and Bothenhampton, Bridport div. of the co. of Dorset,
near Bridport. It is situated on the east shore of Brid-

port harbour. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

of Salisbury, val. 46, in the patron, of Sir M. H.

Ni'pean, Bart. The church is dedicated to the Holy
Trinity.
BOTH-HERGESTS, a tnshp. in the par. of Kington,

hiind. of Huntington, in the co. of Hereford, 2 miles

from Kington.
BOTH KENNA1!, a par. in the co. of Stirling, Scot-

land, 4 miles to the N. of Falkirk. It is situated in a

level and cultivated country on the south bank of the

Forth, and contains part of the vil. of Carronshore.

The living, of the val. of 202, is in the presb. of Stir-

ling, and in the patron, of J. Dallas, Esq.
BOTHWELL, a par. in Middle ward, in the co. of

Lanark, Scotland, 9 miles to the S.E. of Glasgow. It

i.-i .situated on the north bank of the river Clyde, where
the South Calder meets it, and contains the vils. of

Bothwell, Bellshill, Chapelhill, Holytown, Newarthill,
and Uddingstone, comprising altogether a population
of 17,898, according to the census of 1861. The
Caledonian railway crosses the parish, and there are

stations at Holytown and Uddingstona. Bothwell
is one of the most ancient baronies in Scotland, and
has been held by several families, who have obtained
a name in history, as the Murray s, Hepburns,
Douglases, Stewarts, &c. The neighbourhood is rich

in associations of the past. Here stood one of the

most important fortresses in Scotland, founded at a

very remote period, and early made the head of a barony.
Tho castle fell into the hands of Edward I., in 1301,
but he did not hold it long. In 1336 Edward III. took

up his quarters there for a short time. The magnificent
ruins of this castle, which was an immense quadrangular
pile, flanked by two great circular towers, are situated

on a hill rising from the Clyde, presenting a grand front

to the south. The river curves pleasantly round the
foot of the hill, and on the opposite (south) bank are
the picturesque remains of the small priory of Blantyre.
The banks of the river are wooded, and the scenery is

striking and beautiful. How a poet is touched by the
solemn visions of the past and the glorious beauty of

the present, blended in this scene, Wordsworth has told

us in one of his sonnets, and better still in the eloquent
note appended to it.

" Bothwell Banks "
are the theme

of a favourite Scottish song. Bothwell Bridge was the
scene of the defeat of the Covenanters by the Duke of

Monmouth, in June, 1679, about three weeks after their

victory over Claverhouse at Drumelog. The bridge was
at that time very narrow, and had a gateway at one
end. It has been widened from 12 feet, the original
breadth of the roadway, to 34 feet, and the gateway no

longer exists. Near Bothwell Haugh, once the estate

T T
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of Hamilton, the assassin of tho Regent Hurray, is

another bridge of great antiquity, over the South (

it i s generally considered a Roman work. Watling Street

passed near this place. The parish contains some valu-

able coal-fields and beds of ironstone. Fret-stone and
millstone are found in abundance. Two-thirds of the

inhabitants are employed in the coal and iron works, and
the freestone quarries. The land is fertile and well

cultivated, and the air is remarkably healthy. The

living, of the val. of 283, is in the presb. of Hamilton,
and in the patron, of the Duke of Hamilton. The old

parish church, not used since 1828, was erected about

1400, and was formerly the choir of the
collej/iate

church of Bothwell. It is a Gothic building, with a

lofty arched roof, covered with large slabs of stone. The
new church, also Gothic, is attached to the ancient one,
and has an elegant tower. It was completed in 1833.

There is also a chapel of ease at Holytown ;
a

church at Bothwell, and another at Holytown; four

United Presbyterian churches at Bothwell, Uddingstone,
Bellshill, and Newarthill; and two Congregational

chapels at the two latter places. In 1825 an institution

was founded at Orbiston, near Bellshill, for carrying out

the theory of Robert Owen. The experiment was a

failure, and the buildings having been taken down, the

people called the place
"
Babylon." The principal seats

in the par. are Bothwell Castle, a modern mansion, the

residence of the Earl of Home ; Douglas Park, Wood-
hall, Cairnbroo, Cleland, &c. Bothwell \vas the birth-

place of William Aiton, the botanist, author of " Hortus

Kewensis," and Joanna Bailie, the poetess, whose father

was minister of the parish. Bothwell par. is very ex-

tensive, stretching in extreme length 9 miles by 4 broad,
and comprising 10,814 Scotch acres, or 13,600 imperial
am s.

BOTLEY, a tythg. and hmlt. partly in the par. of

Cumner, partly in that of North Hinksey, hund. of

Hormer, in tho co. of Berks, 1 mile from Oxford, and 5j
miles N.W. of Abingdon, on the western bank of the

Thames.
BOTLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Chesham, and hund.

of Burnham, in the co. of Buckingham. It is a long
straggling village, situate on a hill, and commences on
the verge of the town of Chesham, extending for near
2 miles along the road to Hemel-Hempstead. There is a

Baptist chapel.

BOTLEY, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Ullenhall, and

par. of Wootton-Wawen, hund. of Barlichway, in the
co. of Warwick, 1 mile from Henley-in-Ardcn.
BOTLEY, a par. and small market town, in the hund.

of Upper Mainsbridge, Southampton div. of tho co. of

Southampton, 4 miles to the S.W. of Bishop's Walthum,
10 from Gosport, and 6 from Southampton, its post town.
It isituated on the small river Hamble, and is about
half a mile from the station on the Southampton rail-

way. The Hamble falls into Southampton Water, and
is navigable to this village for boats. There are several

corn-mills on the river, and a good trade is carried on in

flour and timber. In 1848 a market-house was built

here at the cost of 650. The living is a rect. in the
dine, of Winchester, of the val. of 399, in the patron,
of H. Lee, Esq. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is

a plain edifice of brick, with a good tower. It was
built in 1836, and wus enlarged in 1859, when a < 1

was added. It contains sittings for about 420, and
has a curious old font. There are chapels belonging
to tho Independents and Baptists, and a commo-
dious National school erected in 18.56. In 1794 the
forces commanded by the Karl of Moira encamped on
the hills near Botley, previous to their embarkation for

Ostend. On the same ground part of the army under
Sir Ralph Abercrombie encamped, in 1800, before sailing
for Egypt. The principal seats are Botley Grange and
Botley Hill. Neither of these are in the parish of

Botley, though close to tho village. William ('uliln-tt

for long resided at a farm in this village. A market
for corn, cattle, &c., is held on Monday, once a fort-

night, but Die fairs are now discontinued.

BOTLEYS, a vil. in the i>ar. of Chertsey, second div.

of the hund. of Godley, in the co. of Surrey, 2 mill*
W. of Chertsey. Tho living is a. perpet car.'

the dioc. of Winchester, val. 100, in t)i

bishop. The principal seat is BotlATl Park
liOTl.OK HUM)] ; hundt. ori

divisions of thcco. of Gloucester, situated in 1

div. of the Co., and bmm<l< d mi th

the cos. of Hereford and Worcester, oil

hunds. of Decihm>t, and lh.

ton, and on the S. by the Duchy oi

prises the pars, of Bromsberrow, l)yn

Newent, Oxenhall, Pauntlcy, Tayiitim.

part of Rudford. The hund. extends o\

about 25,300 i

BOTOLPH-BRIDGE, a par. joined with Orton ]

ville, in tho hund. of Norman Cross, in the co. (

ingdon, 2 miles to tho S.W. of IVti-rborou
r the river Nen, and the Or

and London and North-Western railv

is a rect. united with that of Orton 1

dioc. of Ely. Tho church, dedicated t.> All

decayed.
BOTOLPH-CLAYDON, or BOTT1.;

a hmlt. in the par. of East Claydon, 1

don, in tho co. of Buckingham, :;

Window.
BOTOLPH'S. > us, Sussex.

r.uToLpii, ST., \vrnioiT-A 1. n<,

SMITHFIELD, a lib. in th

Ossulstone, in the co. of Middlesex, 1 u.

St. Paul's. It is tho site of tin I;. .\ ...

tains part of St. Kathei i i

BOTREAL, a tnshp. in the par. of Ll>u

hunds. of Isaled and Isdulas, in

North Wales, 4 miles to the S. of Aber.-

BOTR1PHINIE, a par. in the

It is situated in the wooded valli
;.

stone is abundant in tho neighbor
worth 179, is in the presb. of Sti

patron, of the Earl of Fife. The '

miles S.W. of Keith. There is al*<

fair is held at Botriphinie on the 1 it)

style). The par. extends about 3 milts in It:.,

in breadth.

BOTTEGIR-BACH, an ext, pur. dis'

of Edemion, in the co. of Merioneth, Xortl.

miles to the N.W. of Corwen.

BOTTESFORD, or BOTSWO1;T1I.
hund. of Framland, in the co. of Leicester, 7 mita to

W. of Grantham, and 15 N. of Melton Mowtay
lies at tho north extremity of the county,
of Nottinghamshire and Lincoln.- 1

the river Devon, and is a station 01.

Nottingham branch of tho Great >

Easthorpe and Normanton are limits, m thi par
*

the Norman Conquest it was granted v

ships to Robert do Todeni, and passed eulxeqner.

the Manners family. The in;in<

Duke of Rutland. The village is situa:

Belvoir, and is composed of three si

Church-street, and Queen-st: living i

in the dioc. of Peterborough, of the annual vl o

in tho patron, of the Duke of Rutland

dedicated to St. Mary. It is a spaciout^^H
form of a cross, with a western tower ami

spire, rising 220 feet from the ground, and hi

cently repaired. It contains many monuments

Manners family, whose burial-plan" it has I*"1 *

the dissolution of monasteries by li

completion of the mausoleum
Some of the monuments were transferred ftwn

Priory to this church. Hero ore also two bru

earliest being of a priest, who died in H04.

chapels belonging to the Baptists, Indcpend

leyans, and Primitive Methodists, and fr

founded in 1711, with an endowm* i

Almshouscs for 18 poor n.-

by tho Eirl of Rutland, which have nev.

460. Almshouses for poor widows were erttl
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1 52Jby Samuel Fleming, the income of which is about

ilSiper annum. There are several other endowments

f< >r
|e

benefit of the poor. The Granthani canal passes

tlircth Bottesford parish, about a mile south of the vil-

.V National school has recently been erected at the

c<>st|f 800, collected by voluntary subscription.

JiTTESFORD, a par. in the eastern div. of the

TI apbf Manley, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln,

7 in^s to the W. of Brigg. It contains the tnshps. of

A li and Burringlmm, and the hmlts. of Holme and

^ i! cthorpe. The living is a vie., united with that of

1. es^gham, in the dioc. of Lincoln. The church is

d< "tiled to St. Peter.

B'fTESLOW, or BOTTESLAW, a tnshp. in the

p;
! Stoke-upon-Trcnt, hund. of Pirehill, in the co.

ot -
(ford, not far from Newcastle-under-Lyne. The

>, Staffordshire railway runs near it.

B' TTISHAM, a par. in the hund. of Staine, in the

oo. i Cambridge, 6 miles to the E. of Cambridge, and 3

fr<in he Six-Mile Bottom railway station. Cambridge
is it: >ost town. It includes the hmlts. of Bottisham-

L( di and Longmeadow. In the former was a priory
it (ions Regular, of the order of St. Augustine,

;'
foun d by Richard de Clare, in an island called

t Ai.g sea, or Anglesey-in-the-Fens, hence the priory
recei ;d the name of Anglesey Abbey. It was valued

i it iissolution, according to Speed, at 149 18s. G%d.,
> ording to Dugdalo at 24 19s. The present
s of the old structure are a vaulted room and
i I'd corbel-table; but in connection with these a

iilding was subsequently erected, which has been
; ed by the present owner into a handsome family
11. In 1712 a fire broke out and partly destroyed

lage, and again on Feb. 7, 1846, it was much
d by an incendiary fire. An ornamental police
has recently been erected, at which petty ses-

re held every alternate Wednesday. The living
. in the dioc. of Ely, of the val. of 268, in the

of the Master and Fellows of Trinity College,

dge. The church, a noble early English struc-
1 1 ed i i -a ted to the Holy Trinity, and contains

;

nteresting monuments one to Elias de Beking-
:sticiary of England in the reign of Edward I.

;

sir Roger Jenyns, who died in 1740 ;
and one

Hi, to Soamo Jenyns, who died in 1787. The
j si- dates from 1563. At Bottisham-Lode, a chapel

dedicated to St. James, was built and consecrated

. to which the Ecclesiastical Commissioners have

quested to assign a district, to embrace the

.m,tt-bf Bottisham-Lode and Long Meadow. There
ill Independent meeting-house at Bottisham, and

Baptists at Bottisham-Lode. In 1839, National
nt schools were built, to which a master's

liflfMUlousc is added in 1846
;
similar schools have recently

It at Bottisham-Lode. The charitable endow-
n. lit. f the parish amount to 200 per annum, in-

the endowment of a green-coat school, founded
iSi oger Jenyns, and a bequest of 120 per annum

1 1y a ; mer vicar, to be distributed by the vicar for the
.ime ling. There is also a large tract of free land, pro-

: " urf and grass.
LE-BRIDGE. Sec BOTOLPH-BHIDGE, Hunt-

lire.

'LE-CLAYDON. &e BOTOLPH-CLAYDON, Buck-
hire.

'LE-END, a vil. in the par. of Great Stanway,
und. and union of Lexden, in the co. of Essex,
S.E. of Great Stanway, 3 W. of Colchester, and
the Mark's Tey station on the Great Eastern

Here was erected in 1845 a district church,
d to All Saints, at the cost of 3,000. It is a
e structure, with a low tower, crowned by a

: :;

-

B?
. in tin

|s'r,

**^ hancb
n?*^"

spire.

ter, u

form ;

BO

'he living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Roches-
in the patron, of the bishop. The district was
ut of the pars, of Lexden and Great Stanway.
OM'.>. a hmlt. in the par. of Blidworth, wap. of

". Thiif a m, in thoco. of Nottingham, Smiles to the S.E.
of Waneld.
B( ' ON, a hmlt, in the par. of Melling, and hund.

of Lonsdale South of the Sands, in the co. of Lancaster,

10 miles N.E. of Lancaster. It is situated near the

river Hindbum and the Lancashire and Yorkshire rail-

way. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in the silk-

mills and nail manufacture.

BOTTWNOG, a par. in the hund. of Gafllogian, in

the co. of Carnarvon, North Wales, 5 miles to the S. of

Nevin. Pwllheli is its post town. The living is a perpet.

cur. annexed to the rect. of Meyllteyrn, in the dioc. of

Baugor. The church is dedicated to St. Beuno. Hero
is a free grammar school, founded and endowed by Bishop

Rowland, which has a revenue of 206 per annum.
There are other charitable endowments worth about 6

a year.

BOTUS-FLEMING, a par. in the south div. of East
hund. in the co. of Cornwall, 3 miles to the N.W. of

Saltash, its post town. It is situated near the river

Tamar. It took the addition to its name from the Flem-

ing family of Stoke-Fleming, who once held it. The

living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of

250. The parochial charities amount to 3 a yar.
The principal mansion is Moditonham House, the seat of

the Carpenters. It was rebuilt in 1730, and stands in

pleasant grounds, commanding good views over the coun-

try and the Tamar.

BOTWELL, a hmlt. in the par. of Hayes, hund. of

Elthorne, in the co. of Middlesex, 4 miles to the S.E. of

Uxbridge. It is near the Great Western railway, which
has a station at Southall. The Paddington canal passes

through this portion of the parish, and diverges at this

point from the Grand Junction.

BOTTGHROOD, or BACHRHYD, a par. in the hund.
of Painscastle, in the co. of Radnor, South Wales, 6

milrs to the W. of Hay, its post town. It is situated in

a hilly, wooded, and beautiful country, on the east bank
of the river Wye, at the "

little ford
"

(bach-rhyd).
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 213,
in the patron, of the bishop. The church is dedicated

to St. Cynog. The Primitive Methodists have a chapel
in the village. The parish has a share in the Boughrood
charity, founded about 1687 by Rees Powel, vicar. The
chief residence is Boughrood Castle, a modern house, on
the site of a castle, the moat of which still remains.

BOUGHTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Diddington, hund.
of Toseland, in the co. of Huntingdon, 3 miles to the N.
of St. Neot's. It is on the west bank of the river Ouse.
The Great Northern railway passes near Boughton.
BOUGHTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Asgarby, and wap.

of Aswardhurn, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln,
2 miles to the E. of Sleaford. It is near the Boston and
Grantham branch of the Great Northern railway.

BOUGHTON, a par. in the hund. of Clackclose, in

the co. of Norfolk, 1 mile N. of Stoke Ferry, its post

town, and 5 miles to the E. of Downham Market, its rail-

way station. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Nor-
wich, of the val. of 400, in the patron, of Sir J. W. B.

Folkes, Bart. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

Its tower was erected about the year 1416. The Primitive
Methodists have a chapel, and there is a Sunday-school.
The parish contains a large pool of clear water in the
centre of the village.

BOUGHTON, a par. in the hund. of Spelhoe, in the
co. of Northampton, 3 miles to the N. of Northampton,
its post town. The Northampton, Market Harborough,
and Stamford branch of the London and North-Western

railway passes near it. The living is a reot. in the dioc.

of Peterborough, of the val. of 296, in the patron, of
R. W. H. Vyse, Esq., M.P. The church, dedicated to

St. John the Baptist, is now out of use
;
but there is a

chapel near it, which has recently been much enlarged
and re-decorated. The Wesleyans have a chapel in the

village. Boughtou House was formerly the seat of the
Earls of Strafford. A fair is held annually at Boughton
Green, commencing on the 23rd June (St. John's Eve),
and lasting tiB the 26th.

BOUGHTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Weeklcy, hund.
of Corby, in the co. of Northampton, 3 miles to the N.E.
of Kettering. Boughton Park is the seat of the Duke
of Buccleuch. The mansion was originally erected
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liy Ralph Duke of Montague, and was surrounded by
grounds and gardens of inn: nt, and adorned in

the most i Ii: Ui:i.i the duke entertained hero
i I . and his whole court. The house was

partly rebuilt by John, the second duke. It ha^

collection of painting, the most \alualde of which arc

two of llaflaclle's cartoons, "}'. im," and a

"Holy Family." There are portraits of Edward VI.,
s Wentworth, Earl of Stratford.

BOUGHT! >X, a par. in tho Hatfield div. of the wap.
of Baaaetlaw, in tho co. of Nottingham, 2 miles to tlm
N.I'', of Ollerton, its post town. Hops are cultivated
here. The living is a i>eq>et. cur. attached to t!

of Kncesall, in the dioc. of Lincoln.

BOUGHTON, a vil. in the par. of St. John I

1

.. dv.-ar-

dine, and hand, of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Woi
2 miles from Worcester. Boughton House is tho prin-
cipal residence.

BOUGHTON ALUPH, a par. in tho hund. of Wye,
lathe of Scray, in the co. of Kent, 4 miles to the VK.
of Ashford, its post town. It is situated on tho west
bank of the river Stour. The South-Eastem railway runs

through the parish. Part of the land is laid out in hop-
grounds. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Canter-

bury, val. 216, in tie patron, of tho trustees of Dr.
Breton. The church is a largo ancient building of Hint
and aslilar, in the form of a cross, with a low to-

the ccntro. It is dedicated to All Saints, and has some
remains ofancient stained windows, a piscina, and several
monuments. In this parish are the manors of Sralon
and \Vilmington, which were anciently held by tenures
of a singular character : the former, by the service of

following the king when he went to Gascony, leading a
leash of hounds till shoes, worth a groat, were worn out ;

the latter, by the service of providing a pothook for the

king's meat. The charitable endowments of the parish
produce 8 a year. A pleasure fair is held at 1 ,

the 24th June.

BOUGHTON, GREAT, a tnshp. in the par. of St.

Oswald, Chester, locally in the hund. of Broxton, in the
co. palatine of Chester, in the east suburbs of tho

city. It is situated on the river Dee, and is crossed liy
tho Chester and Crewe railway. It contains many good
houses, and has a National school. Boughton Hall is

tho seat of Dr. Currie. Great Boughton is the head of
a Poor-law Union, which includes several parishes in
Flintshire.

BOUGHTON MALHERB, a pan in the hund. of
K\ home, kthe of Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 10 miles
to the 8.E. of Maidstone, its post town. It lies on the
north confines of the Weald of Kent, and is intersected

by a ridge of hills commanding extensive views. The
par. contains some hop-grounds. The living is a rect. *

in the dioc. of Canterbury, of the val. of 176, in the

patron, of the heirs of Earl Cornwallis. Tho church,
which stands on tho summit of the hill, is dedicated to
St. Nicholas, and contains three monumental brasses,
the earliest being of Uio year 1490, and fine monuments
to tho Wottons, especially to Sir Thomas and Sir Edward
Wotton. The charitable endowments of the parish are
worth 8 a year. The manor of Boughton Malherb, for-

merly belonging to the Stanhopes and Wottons, is now
held by tho heirs of Earl Cornwallis. Remains of the

huilt by Sir Edward Wotton, and visited

by Queen Fli/.-ibolh about 1573, still exist, and are con-
verted into I'uiu buildings. This house was tho birth-

place of Sir Henry Wotton, the distinguished diplomatist
of tho reign of James I., and the subject of one of Izaak
Walton's delightful biographies. In this parish are the
ruins of Collridge Castle, the ancient seat of the Pey-

.; and near them is Chil-lone House, which was
built . rials . .t the old castle.

S MIP.M 'IIMI.sKA. a par. in tho hund.

B, lathe of Aylesford, in tho co. of Knit, :;

E. of Maidstonc, its
]
lost tofl-n. It Ues

'north border of the Weald. Ragstonc is quar-
D the hills which cross the pari

grown. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. <!' Canter-

bury, of tho val. of 39o, in the patron, of the Dean

and Chapter ol Ko, ],, -t. r. The
St. J

1

. a neat modern >

t<> replace tin: old one, which was destroyed
There are charitable

annum. The principal i^mon f,
which stands in a \\

i by T. Ilider, Esq., who is ;

BOUliiri" I.]!, or Sl'ITAl
lib. in tl ,, 1., rally ii.

and hund. of Broxton, in the co'. palatii.

BOUGHTON-UNDEK-BLEAS
of Boughton-under-Blean, lathe <

Kent, 3 miles to the S.E. of Faversham, its

and 7 \V. of Canterbury. Tho London, Chithun,
Dover railway passes near it. The villapo u near

t
, once the haunt of wild beasts, and Bout-

the view from which U C( i finest ir,

hind. There are hop-grounds in ih

is a vie.* in the dioc. of Canti rb';

in tho patron, of the archbishop,
cated to SS. Peter and Paul, aim
from the village. It has two chantries attachii:

contains some brasses and family mm
had a spire till about 1600, wh.u it Ml down

'

Wealeyans have a chapel in the \

in 1844, and has a spire. The
;

worth about 70 per annum.
BOUGHTON-UNDEK-BLEAX Hi

of the 17 hunds. or subdivisions of the 1

in tho co. of Kent, situated in the ea>!

co. and bounded on the N. by the Thames, on I

by the lathe of St. Angustin
of Felborough, and on the W. 1 .

sham. It contains the pars, of lie

Graveney, Hcrnhill, and Selling,
area of about 9,662 acres.

BOULBY, a hmlt. in the par. d
Langbaurgh, in the North '

10 miles to the N.W. of Whit!.

sea-coast, and is the site of large and va

'works, established in 1615. The works are on I

m it of a lofty cliff. Many interesting fossils i

in the rocks here, the strata of

regular in their dispositi< ui. The old I

a farmhouse, was the seat of a branch of the '.

family, to whom the alum-works once bel

BOITLDON, a tnshp. in the par. of ]

hund. of Munslow, in the t
1"

N. of Ludlow.

BOULGE, a par. in tho hund. of Wilfurd, in tin

of Suffolk, 3 miles to the N. of Woodj^H
town. The living is a mt .* >

the val. with that of Ii, bar),

the patron, of II . W. Field, Esq. The <

eatea to St. Michael. In the vicinity i Boulg* B

BOULMElt, a tushp. unii

tho par. of Long Houghton, ward of Bomba
the co. of Northumberland, 5 miles to

wick. Tho village, cons ottag<>

pied by fishermen, is seated on the sea-coast near B

mer Point. Boulmer Bay is a sec,

surrounded by rocks, and used to be a great re

smugglers. From this circumstance smuggled

acquired the .name of Boomer in the

BOULSDOX, a tythsr. united will,

of Newent, hund. of Botloe, in ti

miles to the X.\V. of Gloucester. It is situated in

Forest of Dean.
l!on.STt>N.or uri.STOX. a pur. in til-

leddy, in tho co. of PnnI i

to tie 8. of Havorfordwest, its post town.

,n the cast bank of the river Cleddv
is a don. cur. in the dioc. of St. David's, v.i

-,'it't of ll. J. Acland, Esq., to whom the manor

In the neighbourhood are some tumuli, and t

an old mansion, formerly the scat of tho Wogan
BOUI-STuNK, , BOLSTON, par.

-

liv. of the hund. of M ffl the

6 miles to the S. of Hereford. The Hi

XA
t-p-t' MI *' v
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(iloiester railway passes near it. It is situated in a

firti and pleasant district on the west side of the river

Wy The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie.

of m-Lacy, in the dioc. of Hereford.

B JLTHAM, a par. in the lower div. of the wap.
of Jothby-Graffo, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of

I .incfn, 2 miles to the S. of Lincoln. The east branch

(Xomgham and Lincoln) of the Midland railway passes
t !iD;-h it. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lin-

c >lnkf the val. of 12t>, in the patron, of R. E. Ellison,

IsqJThe church is dedicated to St. Helen. The chief

co is Boultham Hall.

BCJLTON, a chpby. in the par. of St. Peter, Derby,
haii( of Morlcston and Litchurch, in the co. of Derby,
3 mi ! to the S.E. of

Derby_.
The Midland railv

the '. irby canal pass near it. The living is a perpet.
cm-, the dioc. of Lichfield, of the val. of 120, in the

putr . of the landholders. The church is old, and partly
ii - tl Norman style.

JNDARY LANDS, a vil. in the tnshp. of Leek-
Flit and par. of Leek, in the hund. of Todmorden, in

th e i of Stafford, not far from Leek.

B' JNDS GREEN, a hmlt. 1 mile N.E. of Wood
Gre< in the hund. of Edmonton, in the co. of Middle-

sex, : mile N. of Hornsey, and 2 W. of Tottenham.
The ew River passes near.

BPNTISBOKOUGH HUNDRED, one of the G

. of the Winchester div. of the co. of Southamp-
nated in the north div. of the co., and bounded

by ke hunds. of Mitcheldever, Mainborough, and

Fawjy.
It comprises the pars, of Itchin-Abbas and

Sloke, and the ext. par. lib. of Godsfield, and
area of about 4,990 acres.

BORG, LE, a vil. in the par. of St. Clement, Isle of

Channel Islands, 2 miles from St. Helier. It is

K. corner of the island.

! ; X, a par. in the hund. of Longstow, in the co.

if C'nbridge, 2 miles to the S.E. of Caxton, its post
ml 9 \V. of Cambridge. It lies at the head of

Brook, one of the sources of the river Cam, and
waste site of a castle founded at an early period by
the tots. It was a moated fortress, and was demolished

the Barons' wars in the reign of Henry III.

the Conquest the lordship had belonged to Earl
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Ely, val.

in the patron, of the Master and Fellows of

College, Cambridge. The church, a large cruci-

foi muilding in mixed styles, with a square tower, eon-
ta.nsjmo monuments of the Huggar family, who long

>

manor, and is dedicated to St. Mary. The
ilates from 1653. The charitable endowments

nt tl parish consist of the church estate, which pro-
1-3 per annum, and several bequests worth about
a-. Bourn House, a picturesque old mansion,
ii rick with stone dressings, and restored by Rep-
uds on the site of the castle, the moat of which

\ists. The mansion formerly belonged to the
s and is now the property of Earl Delawarr.

: >' X, a par. and market town in the wap. of Ave-
; its of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 35 miles to

Lincoln, and about 95 miles from London by the
S > irthern railway, with which it is connected by a
lino of 6 miles from Essendine. An Act has

en obtained for making a railway from Bourn to

Spal ig. It is pleasantly situated on a small stream
risin near the town at Bourn Well Head, or Peter's
Pool i spring remarkable for copiousness and purity.
The itream falls into the Carsdyke. Bourn was

y a place of some note at a very remote period,
but tie is known of its early history. Roman pave-
men and coins have been found, and a castle was
foun d here before 1040. . In the 9th century a body
of C lish invaders were encountered and defeated by
the ^'d of Bourn. In 1138 an Augustine monastery
wa ) unded here by Baldwin Fitz-Gilbert, which flou-

rislic till the Dissolution, when its revenue amounted
to S 3. The town has a large market-place, in which
th< i .r principal streets meet. On the east side of the
ma -! ,-place is the towuhall, a commodious building,

erected in 1822, near the site of an older one built by
Cecil Lord Buiieigh, and which bore his arms. As the
town was twice partly burnt down in the years 1605 and

163", most of the houses are of modern date, and well-

built. The streets are lighted with gas, and there is a

good supply of water. The pursuits of the neighbour-
hood are chiefly agricultural ;

but there is also a good
trade in wool and malt. By means of the Bourn Eau the
town has communication with Spalding and Boston,
There are several large tanneries and breweries in the
town. Bourn is the seat of a Poor-law Union, and a.

County Court district. Quarter and petty sessions are

held, and polling for the south division ofthe county takes

place here. The town contains the Union pool-house.
The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of

600, in the patron, ofthe executors ofthe late J. L. Ostler,

Esq. The vicar is the Rev. Joseph Dodsworth, Rural
Dean of Aveland, who resides in the Abbey-house.
The church, which was that of the abbey, is dedi-

cated to SS. Peter and Paul. It is a large building,

partly in the Norman, partly in the early English and

perpendicular styles of architecture, with, originally,
two towers at the west end, one of which is fallen to

decay. The west front is admired. The church con-

in 1653 by Thomas Trollope, and a hospital also endowed

by him, which have together a revenue of 70 per
annum. An almshousc, founded by William Fisher, has
an income of 65 a year. But the most important endow-
ment is that founded by Robert Harrington, in 1654, fof

the benefit of the poor of this parish, the revenue of

which amounts to about 570 per annum. The entire

yearly value of the parochial charities is above 700.

Two National schools, and a library for mechanics, have
been established. Bourn was the birthplace (in 1520)
of William Cecil, Lord Burleigh, the great statesman of

Queen Elizabeth's reign. Here, too, was born (in 1729)
William Dodd, popular clergyman and royal chaplain,
who was executed for forgery in 1777. His father was
rector of this parish. Thursday and Saturday are the

market-days. Fairs are held on the 7th April and
May, and the 29th October.

BOURNE, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of Piddle-

town, in the co. of Dorset, 5 miles to the N.E. of Dor-
chester. It is situated on the river Piddle, and contains
a manufactory of sailcloth.

BOURNE, a fcythg. joined with Wrecklcsham, in the

par. and hund. of Farnham, in the co. of Surrey, near
Farnham. Here is an extensive heath.

BOURNE, a tythg. in the par. of Bourne St. Mary,
hund. of Upper Evingar, in the co. of Southampton, 3
miles to the N.W. ot Whitchurch.

BOURNE, EAST. See EASTBOUBUE, Sussex.

BOURNEMOUTH, a vil. in the par. and hund. of
Christchurch, New Forest div. of the co. of South-

ampton, 4j miles to the W. of the Christchurch station
of the London and South-Western railway, 17 from

Lymington, and 5 miles N.E. from Poole, its post
town. It is seated in a pleasant spot near the bor-
der of Dorsetshire, on the coast of Poole Bay, and is a
favourite bathing-place. It was founded by Sir G.

Gervis, Bart. The living is a perpet. cur. * in the dioc.

of Winchester, val. 50, in the patron, of the late Sir G.
Gervis. The church, founded in 1844, is in the middle

pointed style, and is dedicated to St. Peter. It was
enlarged in 1851, 1855, and 1859. There are chapels
belonging to the Independents and the Scotch Church.
The former, a handsome stone structure in the Gothic

style, was opened in March, 1859, and cost about

2,000. The National school was erected in 1850,
and is supported by voluntary contributions. Brick-

making is earned on to a small extent
; but the village,

which contains some handsome and well-stocked shops,
is mainly supported by the gentry, who resort to it as a
fashionable and. healthful retreat, equally enjoyable in

summer and winter, owing toils shell: Ted sih':i!i >:!, .-.n.i

the commanding views it enjoys o! Purbcck,
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Corfe Castle, the Isle of Wight, and the Needle*. The
town contains a splendid stono building, called the

Sanatorium (opened in 1855, for convalescent consump-
s, and supported by voluntary contribution!),

baths, library, and reading-rooms, and some good hotels.

The surrounding scenery is rich and varied, especially

from \V> ri ( iiil, and there are many geaU of the gentry
in the neighbourhood. A small newspaper, the Bourne-

mouth Victors' Directory, is published fortnightly.
l;c )URNE ST. MARY, a par. in the hund. of Upper

Evingar, Kingsclere div. of the co. of BonthttnptOBL, '!

miles to the N.W. of \\'hitchurch railway station, and
5 N.E. Irom Andovcr, its post town. It includes the

tythgs. of Binley, Bourne, Egburg, Stoke, and Week,
and part of Swampton. The living is a perpet. cur.

annexed to the vie. of Hurstbourne-Priors, in the dioc. of

Winchester, of the joint annual val. of 202, in the gift

of the bishop. The tithes have been commuted for a rent-

charge of 110. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is

an ancient Norman structure, with pointed arches, rest-

ing on massive pillars. It has a square embattled tower,
and contains a curious font,hewn out of a block of black

marble ; of which there are said to be only three other

examples in England. The Baptists, Wesleyans, and
Primitive Methodists have chapels here. The Earl of

Portsmouth is lord of the manor.

BOURNE, WEST, a
par.

in the hund. of Westlxrarne

and s :

* -heater, in the co. of Sussex,
< i" tli. \V. of Chichester. Emsworth is its post

town. The South Coast railway passes through it. The

parish is situated in a beautiful country on the sea-coast,

opposite Thorney Island, and contains the hmlts. of

Aldsworth, Hermitage, Nutbourne, Prinsted, and Wood-
imnoot. This place is close to Hampshire, and the

hinlt. of Hermitage is connected with the neighbouring

port of Emsworth by a bridge across the small inlet

between thnn. We,"t Bourne is a coastguard station

and tho head of a Poor-law Union. The living is a vie.

in tho dioc. of ('hichester, val. 280, in the patron, of

tho trustees of Mrs. Browne. The church, a neat

building in the perpendicular style, with a tower, sur-

mounted bv & spire of oak, is dedicated to St. John the

Baptist. The spire was erected by the Earl of Halifax.

;ian-hial charities, including a bequest for providing
cloth, s for the poor, produce 60 a year.

BOURNEY, a par. in the bar. of Skcrrin, in the co.

of Tippcrary, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles to the

8. of Roscrca. It lies at the foot of the hill of Benduff,
at the source of the rivers Nore and Suir. It comprises

large tracts of bog and mountain. The living is a vie.

in the dioc. of KUlaloe, Kilfenora, Olonf. rt, and Kil-

macduagh, of tho val. with that of Borrisnafarncy
united to it, of 339, in the patron, of tho bishop. There
are ruins of several old castles.

BOURN-MOOR, a tnshp. in the par. of Houphtnn-

le-Spring,
ward of Easinirton, in the co. palat'

Durham. 4 mil. s to the S.W. of Bunderland. Th*

derland branch of tho North-Eastern railway pauses
near it. The Weslevnns have a chapel hero. In 1815

saltworks were established on the discovery of brine-

springs here. The well is nearly 100 fathoms deep.
Ill il'll'l'l I-:, a |.ar. in the Garioch district of the co.

of A '
. in-;ir Old McMnim. The surface

is hilly, and there arc remains of a circular Danish en-

trenchment on the Miimnit of the hill of Barra. The
living, worth 226, is in the presb. of Oarioch, and in

the patron, of the crown. The church is old, and con-

tains a monument, conjectured to be that of Thomas de
Lou -he associates of William \V

|;<irK'l ' -. in the par. and hund. of SM
ham. in the co. 7 miles to the S.W. of Far-

ringtl"ii, and r. from Swindon. TheGi 1-1 rail-

way passes by it, and the Wilts and Herks canal has

several wharfs hero. There is a chapel of ease, built by
-'

chapel, lniill and sup-

ported by the great i-ilk manufacturers, Messrs, linker

and Tucker, who. in 1SI'2, likewise presented to the in-

habii i. dire for a school, which is

well attended, and several almshousea.

BOURTON, a hmlt. in the par. and borough of 1

ingham j
in the co. of Buckingham, 1 mile from ]

ingham.
BOURTON, a chplry. in the par. and lib. of OUli

ham, West Shaston div. of the co. of Dorset, 4

the E. from Wineanton, its post town, and 8

the N.W. of Shal'tesbury. The village is

situated on the river Stour, and has on iron

sacking manufactory, a tannery, and tile kilns,

living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Salish-

val. of 90, in the patron, of trustees,

dedicated to St. George, is a plain, (i-.thie

has undergone frequent repairs. The regisl

at the year 1653. The Wesleyans and I^^H
chapels here. There is ft Sunday-school and a .

small charities. The Marquis of Westminst
of the manor.

BOURTON, or BURTON, a tnshp. in the pr
Much Wenlock, Wenlock borough, in the co

3 miles to the S. of Wenlock.
BOURTON, or FLAXBOURTON, a

hund. of Portbury, in the co. of .-

the S.W. of Bristol. It is situated inabeauttl

and is a station on the Bristol and

living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Bath

val. 90, in the patron, of the Rector of Nai

BOURTON, a tythg. joined with Easton,

of Bishop's Cannings, hund. of Potterne, in

Wilts, 3 miles to the N.E. of Devizes.

BOURTON, BLACK. Set BLACKBOCI.

shire.

BOURTON, GREAT and LITTLE, a

par. of Cropredy, hund. of Banbury, in the

ford, 3* miles to the N. of Banbury, and
26J

N.of

ford. Here is a free school, endowed by
in 1666, with a revenue of about 35 per i

ancient chapel, dedicated to St. >'.

the school-house. There is an li

Great Bourton, and a Wesleyan ch

ton, which is 1 mile nearer to Ban!

BOURTON-HOLD, a hmlt. in the par. and borot

of Buckingham, in tho co. of I'.u.kingl

BOURTON-ON-THE-HILL, H

divs. of the bunds, of Tewkesbury and 1

the co. of Gloucester, 4 miles t"

Campden. Moreton-in-the-Marsh
is situated near the border of Wai

i y, commanding much fine sccnej

red. in the dioc. of Gloucester and B
with the perpet. cur. of Morcton anne:

in tho patron, of Lord Redesd
cated to St. Lawrence. The N.-.

endowment of 112 per annum. Bourton

birthplace (1581) of Sir Thomas Ovei

mod and poisoned in tin-

James I., at the in-t ination of the favourite, 80

BOURTON-ON-THE-WATER, a pai

tho hund. of Slaughter, in i

tothe S. of Stow-on-the- \Vol.l. More

Marsh is its post town. It is ill-

streams, which, nn-eting below tho village,

\Viiidrush. The parish lies near th'

ittains a Roman i

various remains have hi

i< a'n-et.* in the dioc. of Gloucester and

with tho perpet. curs, of Ix>wer

to it. of 475, in the

Warden and Fellows of Wadham College,

chin. -h, a modern building, partly of the 1

architecture, is dedicated to St. Lawrence,

chapel belonging to the Baptists, and a free

dowed by Collett with an itie,.nu- of 10 a year.

BOURTON- UPON -DfNsMoIIK, a psr.

div. of the hund. of Knightlow, in tl

irk, 5 miles to the S.W
The Kn-l.y and Leamington branch "t the I

North-Western railway passes
near it, and has i

bout 1
'. mi T?

village. Draycote is a hmlt. of this par. 5
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is nect. in the dioc. of Worcester, of the val. of 350,

in e patron, of Mrs. Shuckburgh. The church is

dedated to St. Mary. The charitable endowments of

thearish are worth about 20 a year. The village is a

me for the North Warwickshire hounds.

I'USFIELD, a hmlt. in the par. of Orton, East

wa;, in the co. of Westmoreland, not far from Orton.

JiUSTA, a hmlt. in the par. of Dunrossness, Main-

Ian Shetland Islands. It is seated on the west side of

the land, on the coast of St. Magnus' Bay.
] 'USTEAD HILL, a tnshp. in the par. of Burgh-

by-inds, Cumberland ward, in the co. of Cumberland,

7 n es to the W. of Carlisle. The Ship canal, connect-

ing 'arlisle -with the Solway Frith, passes this place.

I'UTHROP. See LEACH-MAHTIN, EAST, Glouces-

ter 1- re.

1 VENEY, LOWER, a chplry.in the par. andhund.
fit irnham, in the co. of Buckingham, 2 miles to the

W.
'

Windsor. It is situated on the north bank of the

-. The living is a perpet. cur., annexed to the vie.

ham, in the dioc. of Oxford. The church is dedi-

catt to St. Mary Magdalene.
1 VENEY, UPPER, a lib. in the hund. of Burn-

nd co. of Buckingham, near Lower Bovcney.
1 VENHILL, a prebend in the par. oi Tottenhall,

-outh div. of the hund. of Seisdon, in the co. of

S I rd.

I VERAGH, a par. in the bar. of Keenaght, in the

co. Londonderry, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles

froi Dungiven. It is situated in a fertile and cultivated

dist ;t, on the banks of the river Roe, and was the site

of ( monastery founded about the middle of the 6th

ceni -y by St. Columb, and demolished by the Danes.

Hei are valuable quarries of building stone, which sup-

plie the material for the episcopal palace at Ballyscul-
lerwards taken down, and the fine portico of

.'dorns the church of St. George, Belfast. Dun-

give crystals are found in the neighbourhood. Some

people are employed as linen weavers. The
i a a rect. in the dioc. of Deny and liaphoe, of

.ual val. of 529, in the patron, of the bishop.
iirch is a handsome modern edifice, with a lofty

landing near the river. It was built in 1823.

nKiins oi' tliu old church are near it. Vestiges of

stone circles and cromlechs exist here. The
:1 seats in the parish are Ballyharrigan, Streth

. and Ardenariff.

BVERIDGE, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of

Crai jrne, East Shaston div. of the co. of Dorset, 2
> the N. of Cranborne, its post town. The living

is a crpet. cur., annexed to the vie. of Cranborne, in

.of Salisbury. There is an almshouse in the
. The principal residence is Boveridge House.

. KRTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Lantwit-Major,
i Cowbridge, in the co. of Glamorgan, South

A\ .1. . 4 miles to the S. of Cowbridge. The Roman
lied the Via Julia, passed by this place, which
ved to have been the station Bovium. In the

urhood are two ancient encampments, and
ins of a castle which was granted by Henry
the Duke of Bedford. Roman relics have been
red here.

B' 'EY, NORTH, a par. in the hund. of Teignbridge,
in t: co. of Devon, 2 miles to the S.W. of Morton
Han itead. Exeter is its post town. It is situated in

sant district on the West Teign river, near East
i I ill. Extensive tin-mines are worked in the

'Ourhood. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of

,
of the val. of 263, in the patron, of the Earl

of I on. The church is dedicated to St. John the
t. The charitable endowments, consisting of seve-
uests for education, produce 9 a year. A cattle

fair hold here on the Monday after Midsummer-day.
I! 7EY-TKACEY, or SOUTH BOVEY, a par. in

the l.nd. of Teignbridge, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles
W. of Chudleigh. Newton Abbott is its post

towi It is situated on the banks of the Wrey, or West
Teigiriver, and contains Bovey-Heathfield, an exten-
siv.' vel common, lying very low, and surrounded by

hills. On this common are found beds of lignite, or

wood coal, called generally Bovey coal, formed of trees

which have sunk into the swamp. Its bad smell while

burning unfits it for household purposes. The clay used

in the pottery works is brought from King's-Teignton.
Near the village is a manufactory of earthenware. Anti-

mony and basalt occur in small quantities. Many of the

inhabitants are employed in working the coal and in

the pottery. Bovey was formerly a market town, under

a grant to the lord of the manor by Henry III. The

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of

450, in the patron, of the crown. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Thomas a Becket. It is an ancient building,
and contains a stone pulpit decorated with colour and

gilding. There is also a small district church, recently
built for the use of the pottery district, dedicated to St.

John the Evangelist. The Baptists and Wesleyans have

chapels in the village. There is a free school, endowed by
several persons with an income of 40 per annum, and
some other charities worth about 10 a year. An alien

priory once existed here. The building was converted

into a manufactory in 1772. In the village are some
remains of an old cross. Fairs for the sale of cattle are

held on Easter Monday, Holy Thursday, and the first

Thursday in June and in November.

BOVIEL, a hmlt. in the bar. of Keenaght, in the co.

of Londonderry, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles to the

S.E. of Dungiven.
BOVINGDON, or HEMEL-BOVINGDON, a par. in

the hund. of Dacorum, in the co. of Hertford, 3 miles to

the S.W. of Hemel-Hempstead, its post town. It was
till recently a chplry. of Hemel-Hempstead. The London
and North-Western railway passes near it. The living is

a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Rochester, and in the patron,
of the Hon. G. D. Ryder. The church is dedicated to

St. Lawrence. There are charitable endowments, pro-

ducing 14 per annum.

BOW, or NYMET-TRACEY, a par. in the hund.
of North Tawton with Winkley, in the co. of Devon,
7 miles to the W. of Crediton, its post town, and 14

miles to the N.W. of Exeter. It is situated on a small

stream, a branch of the river Taw, and was formerly a

market town. The grant of a market and a fair was
obtained of Henry III. in 1258, by the Traceys, who
then held the manor. In 1646 a body of royalists was

surprised here by Cromwell. The living is a rect. in.

the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. with that of Broad

Nymet, of 533, in the patron, of F. Vandermeulen,
Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Bartholomew.
Here is a chapel belonging to the Independents, and a
free school for ten children, founded in 1682 by John

Gould, and endowed with 8 a year. There are other

charitable endowments, worth about 60 per annum.

BOW, or STRATFORD -BOW, a par. in the
Tower div. of the huud. of Ossulstone, in the co. of

Middlesex, 3 miles to the E. of St. Paul's. It is a
station on the North London railway, which is here

joined by the North-Western and Docks Junction

railway. The Blackwall railway is connected with the
Great Eastern railway, which passes this place, and has
a station at Stratford, by a short branch line from

Bromley. The par. is situated on the river Lea, and
three circumstances of the locality are alluded to in its

compound name : that a Roman way (itratum) passed by
it

;
that a ford existed here

;
and that the river was

crossed by a bridge. The Roman road led to Leyton,
in Essex. The bridge, a very ancient one, is said to

have been built by order of Maud, Queen to Henry I.,
and consisted of three arches, the middle one being
much larger than the others. It was by some assigned
to a much earlier age. The roadway was very narrow,
and after the addition of a new footway on the outside
of the wall, the bridge was, in 1834, rebuilt. Bow was
originally a chapelry to the parish of Stepney, and so

remained till 1730, when it 'was constituted a parish of
itself. It includes the district of Old Ford and part of
Victoria Park. It is the site of the East London Water-
works, several large manufactories, Bow Brewery, and
Grove Hall Lunatic Asylum. The par. is included in the
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borough of the Tower Hamlets, and a county court in held

here three times in each month. The living is a rect. in

the dioc. of London, of the val. of 297, in the patron, of

the Principal and Fellows of Brasenose College, Oxford.

The church, which is of the time of Henry VII., is de-

dicated to St. Mary, and stands in the centre of the road.

The oldest portions of the building are the tower and

chancel, which are in the Tudor or perpendicular style ;

the nave appears to have been repaired and altered at a

later date. It contains a neat and unusual specimen of

a waggon-roof, which was covered up by a flat eciling,

from 1701 to 1844. The upper part of the tower, which
is low, was rebuilt about 1829, being finished with

battlements, an octagonal tower at one corner, and two
illuminated clocks. There is also a district church at

Old Ford, the living of which is a pcrpet. cur., val.

200, in the gift of trustees. The church, which WM
erected in 1867, is dedicated to St. Stephen. A parson-
age and schools have recently (1863) been built in con-

nection with this church and district. The Wesleyans
have built an elegant school-chapel in this neighbour-
hood, preparatory to opening a chapel of considerable

pretensions in the Bow-road. Here are also chapels

belonging to Baptists and other Dissenters. The In-

dependent chapel is a neat building, in Harley-street.
The charitable endowments of the parish are very con-

siderable. The principal foundations are the free

school, founded by Sir John Jolles in 1613; the school

endowed by Prisca Coburne in 1701, the revenue of

which is now about 250 ; ahnshouses, founded by
Sir J. Jolles, and those established by the Drapers'

Company.
BOWBANK, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Lnnodale, and

par. of Romaldkirk, wap. of Gilling, in the North

Hiding of the co. of York, 9 miles to the W. of Barnard
fasti/..

BOW-BRICKHILL. Set BBICKHILL Bow.
BOWBRIDGE, a hmlt. in the par. of Stroud, hund.

of Bisley, in the co. of Gloucester, not far from Stroud.

It is seated in a fine country on the banks of the Thames,
and the Thames and Severn canal.

BOW BRIDGE, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Low
Abbotside, and par. of Aysgarth, wap. of Hang, in the

North Riding oi the co. of York, near Askrigg.
BOWCOMBE, a hmlt. in the par. of Carisbrook, lib.

of West Medina, Isle of Wight, in the co. of South-

ampton, not far from Newport.
BOW COMMON, a chplry. in the par. of Stepney,

in the co. of Middlesex, 3 miles to the E. of St. Paul's.

It is a suburb of London, and has a church, dedicated
to St. Paul. The living is a pcrpet. cur., vaL 150, in

the gift of W. Cotton, Esq.
BOWDEN, a par. in the Castleton Melrose district

of the co. of Roxburgh, Scotland, 2J miles W. of

Lessudden, and 3 S. of Melrose. It contains a vil. of

its own name, and also the vil. of Midlem. It is

situated in a cultivated district on the banks of

Ale Water, a feeder of the Tweed, under the Eildon

Hills, which extend into the parish. The name Bow-
den, which may be traced through

" Boulden" to

the old form,
"
Bothcldean," signifies "a dwelling in a

low situation." The village stands low by the stream, but
the ground rises at Eildon Hill to the height of l,.'!i

>

Thr living, of the val. of 212, is in the presb. of Sel-

kirk, in the
patron,

of the Duke of Roxburgh. The
church was given by David I. to the monks of Kelso,
who had a chapel and a seat at Haliodean, and enjoyed
various privileges, ilaliedean. was afterwards granted
to the ancestors of the present proprietor, the Duke of

Roxburgh. A Roman road passed through the parish,
and traces of it yt remain. The village is a meet for

Lord Elcho's houmh.
BOW I iKN-KDGE, a tnshp. in the par. of Chapel-en-

le-Krith, hund. of High 1'uak, in the co. of Dci'l.y,
1 mill' fnim (,'ha|>ol-en-le-Frith. Bowden Hall, an
ancient munition near the village, ia now a farmhouse.
This tnslip. in within the honour of Tutbury, in the
Dud
BOWDBN, I.il 1 l.i:. ..

j,
;l r. in Hi., hund. of K..th-

well, in the co. of Northampton, close to Market
borough. The south-cast branch of th. M idlmd n
passes through it. The par. contains the hmlt. of

n. The living 13 a rect. in the ii

borough, of the val. of 293, in tin

T. Barlow, rector. The church is diM
Nicholas. The parochial charities, conit^^^Bj
town estate, worth 72 per annum, and an endo*
for a school, amount to about 7(>. In th ricic

Bowden Lodge.
I!' \v 1 > I . N MAGNA, a par. in the hnnd. of G,

in the co. of Leicester, 13 miles to t!

It is situated on the north bank ot

and contains the chplry. and town of ^^^H
borough, which is its post town, and a l^^^H
south-east branch of the Midland railway
canal passes through the par. The
cur. in the dioc. of Peterborough, va i

of the Dean and Canons of Christ '

ford. The church is dedicated t

charitable endowments, consisting
-

estate, produce 17 per annum.
BOWDON, a par. in the hund. of Ilucklow, a

co. palatine of Chester, 8 miles to

It is a station on the Manchcitor, S

Junction, and Altrincham railway. Tt^^^l
lies on the border of Lanca-
the river Mersey, where the Bollin lulls :

great extent, and comprises t! mnkit town i

ehani, the chplrios. of Carrington, St. Ma
ham-M&ssey, St. George's Altrincham,

Timperley, and the tnshps. of Agden, An

Bollington, Hale, and Parting
of Bollington are in the jr. of Rosthi

Bridgwater canal passes through the par.

opening of the railway, many good ran'
been erected in the vicinity, which arc

Manchester merchants and inanufa

is a vie. * in the dioc. of Chester, of the

in the patron, of the bishop. Ti

dedicated to St. Mar}-, and font

Priory of Birkenhead, has been rebuil

great expense in 1860
;
the prc.-

h'fth which has occupied tho same

perpendicular style, with a mixture of tl

aisles and clerestory. The glass is stained ('

out, and there are several fine subject win'

1'inMinj,' is entirely lined with stone; an

whole it is one of the most beaut it

modern parish churches. It v

Chester at the Dissolution. I

and commands from the to-

over tho surrounding level countrx

many handsome monuments of the Bo

among them one to the first 1

espoused the cause of Charles 1 1 :

but was defeated by the parlianv
Lambert. Here is also a monum<
Thomas Assheton, who died in i:

M'Uiodista have i lai^c and handsome e'

which was erected in is";". Schools were I

endowed by Edward Vawdrey in t
1

income of which in now about 7'' Th

bequests for the benefit of tli

produce above 400 per ai.nn

through Bowdon. The par. ext' i

icres.

r,o\VK.i;, a par. in tho oo. of '

10 miles to the N.W. of Wick. It is sib

coast of the North Sea. near Ihini

face is irregular, and partly un ;

highest point is at Heather Cow Cairn,

there is a good prospect. There are two i

The living, worth \'.n, is in the presb. ('

in the patron, of Sir James Colqulu
also a Free church. Stone I.ude.

high, stands on a hill, and i ' Sctndim

l.il eaiins exM n .lurhocd

BOWKK-ASIITi'N, a limit, in tho par.
o
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Aslit ,
hund. of Hartclifle, in the co. of Somerset, 3

inilet > the S.W. of Bristol. It is near the Bristol and

Exi't' railway. The principal residence is Ashton

C'-iur the seat of Sir J. Smyth, Bart.

BC/ER-CHALK, a par. in the hund. of Chalk, in

, the c of Wilts, 7 miles to the S.W. of Wilton. It lies

on 11 borders of Dorsetshire. The living is a vie.

v.-ith the consolidated vie. of Broadehalk and

iuii, in the dice, of Salisbury. The church is

dwlic ed to the Holy Trinity. The par. contains an
area 2,966 acres.

B<yER, EAST and WEST, limits, in the par. of

Bridjater, hund. of North Petherton, in the co. of

. Someet, not far from Bridgwater.
B(J,

T
ER, HINTON, a. hrnlt. joined with Hurst, in

. and hund. of Martock, in the co. of Somerset,
from South Petherton.

BORERS GIFFOED, a par. in the hund. of Bar-
*

stable in the co. of Essex, 6 miles to the S. of Billericay.
. Ealei i is its post town. It is situated in a flat marshy

near the mouth of the river Thames, opposite to

Island. The living is a rect. in the dioe. of

r, of the val. of <J64, in the patron, of Mrs.
The church is dedicated to St. Margaret.

Hall is the chief residence.

BO/Eg, a par. in the wap. of Gilling West, in the

|
Nortl Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles to the S.W.

iard Castle, its post town. It is a very extensive

mprising an area of 18,334 acres, and is situated

ak country, on the verge of Stainmoor Forest,
" and d the banks of the river Greta. It contains the

; tush]: of Gillmouby, the hmlt. of Bowes-Cross, and
-oral other limits. Bowes is a very ancient
nid the site of the Roman station, Larntrce.

'I'll- ilitary road may still be traced in the neigh-
d. Subsequently a castle was founded here

ii Earl of Richmond, who had a gallows, and
1

1 d the Black Earl. This castle was afterwards
John Duko of Bedford, and later by Henry VI.
:is of the pile stand on the brow of a hill above
ta. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

val. 90, in the patron, of T. Harrison, Esq.
u ch is partly in the Norman style, and is dedi-
>'; . ( liles. This village was the home, and this

i.s the burial-place, of the lovers " Edwin and
uver whose passion and mournful fate, as told in

pathetic ballad, so many hearts have ached, and
! m,i eyesgrown moist. They rest in one grave. Their

;imes were Roger Wrighton and Martha Railton,
. died in March, 1714. In the village is a chapel
liyans, and a free grammar school, established
close of the 17th centuiy by William Hutchin-

i. li has an income from endowment of 260 per
and an exhibition at Cambridge University.
re some other small charities. Many Roman
.ins, and stones with inscriptions, have been
ilic parish. Camden mentions the use of one

itter in the church as a communion table. Two
>m the village is God's-bridge, a natural bridge

ovi r lii Greta, consisting of a rock of limestone through
lie river has worn its way. It is about 15 feet

in up;' and broad enough to serve for a good eaniage
V market was formerly held here on Friday, and
i the 1st October, but both are disused.
LAND FOREST, HIGH, a tnshp. in the par."

nf Nl; burn, wap. of Staincliffe and Ewcross, in'tlie

iding of the co. of York, 9 miles to the S.W. of
Settle It is one of the largest tnshps. in England, ex-

iiii over an area of 17,800 acres, and including the
Its if Dunsap and Battrix. The par. of Slaidbum,
h at of Hitlon and part of Whalley, formed the
-iei Bowland (or Bolland) Forest, on the banks of

r Hodder. Within the present centuiy it was
the h nt of wild deer. The office of head-forester is

ry in the Parker family, whose seat is Browse-
holmo lall, near the village. The district is now cn-

id under tillage. It formed part of the honour
< Toe.

BO LAND FOREST, LOW, a tnshp. in the par. of

the n

Whalley, wap. of Staincliffe and Ewcross, in the West

Eiding of the co. of York, near High Bowland Forest.

It contains the hnilt. of Harrop.
BOWLAND, LITTLE, a tnshp. united with Lea-

gram, in the par. of Whalley, hund. of Blackburn, in

the co. palatine of Lancaster, 9 miles to the N.W. of

C'litheroe. It is on the border of Yorkshire, on the

banks of the river Hodder, and was part of the Forest
of Bowland.

BOWLD, a hmlt. in the par. of Idbury, hund. of

Chadlington, in the co. of Oxford, 5 miles to the N. of

Burford. It is on the border of Gloucestershire.

BOWLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Bodcnham, hund.
of Broxash, in the co. of Hereford, 4 miles to the S.E. of

Leominster.

BOWLING, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of Brad-

ford, wap. of Morley, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 2 miles from Bradford. It is a station on the

Leeds, Bradford, and Halifax branch of the Great
Northern railway. The tnshp. includes the vil. of Dud-

ley Hill. This place participates in the general trade
and manufactures of the district. Many persons are

employed in the neighbouring coal and iron-works.
There are good stone quarries. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 150, in the patron, of

the Vicar of Bradford. The church is dedicated to St.

John. Bowling Hall, a fine old scat, was occupied by
the Earl of Newcastle as his headquarters, in 1642, and
from it ho set out to meet Fairfax, whom he defeated on
Adwalton Moor.
BOWLING BAY, a vil. in the par. of Old Kilpatrick,

in the co. of Dumbarton, Scotland, 4 miles to the E. of

Dumbarton. It is a station on the Dumbartonshire rail-

way. It stands on the north bank of the Clyde, where
the Clyde and Forth canal meets it, and is a port subor-
dinate to Glasgow. Bowling Bay forms a good harbour
and has a lighthouse. Shipbuilding for small sea-going
vessels has long been carried on here.

BOWLING GREEN, an ext. par. district in the

borough of Guildford, hund. of Woking, in the co. of

Surrey, near Guildford.

BOWMORE, a small seaport in the par. of Kilarrow,
and island of Islay, in the co. of Argyle, Scotland,
situated on the E. side of Loch Indaal. The parish
church of Kilarrow is in this town, from which the par.
is often called Bowmore. The living, worth 158, is in
the presb. of Islay, and in the gift of the crown. Hero
is a large distillery. The principal seat is Islay House.
The par. of Kilarrow, or Bowmore, extends in length
about 17 miles, and in breadth 8 miles, including Kil-

meny, Bridgend, Port Askeg, and the town of Bow-
more, and is watered by the rivers Sorn and Lngs-an.
BOWNESS, or BOULNESS, a par. in Cumberland

ward, in the co. of Cumberland, 12 miles to the W. of

Carlisle, its post town, and 10 N. of Wigton. It is

situated on the south coast of the Solway Frith, on a

rocky promontory, where the Carlisle Ship canal termi-
nates. Drumburgh station of the Carlisle and Silloth,
and Port Carlisle railway is about 3 miles distant. The
par. includes the tnshps. of Anthorn, Bowness, Drum-
burgh, and Fingland. The Solway is here 2 miles broad,
and, from the accumulation of sand at its mouth, can be
crossed at low water on foot. Opposite to Bowness is

Annan, in Dumfriesshire. The great wall of Severus
terminated at a point a little rastward of the village,
where was the station Tunnocclum. The wall of Hadrian
did not extend quite so far, but terminated near Drum-
burgh, at the station called Gabroscnttim. The vil!:

stands on a rock projecting into the Solway, of which it

commands a good prospect. The living is a reel.* in
the dioc. of Carlisle, of the val. of 393, -in the patron,
of the Earl of Lonsdale. The church, a small ancient

building, is dedicated to St. Michael. The parochial
charities, including a free school, endowed by Thomas
Pattinson in 1785, produce 24 per annum. Remains of
the Roman wall still exist, and many coins and other
relics have been found. Stone from the wall was used
in the erection of the church and many private houses.
The par. of Bowness is very extensive, and comji> :

uu
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an area of 17,947 acres. The name Bowness is apjilied
to tin? jwniiiHula bounded on the N. and W. by the.

frith, and on the S. by Wampool Bay, as well as to the

village.
] ;i i \V N KSS, a large and flourishing vil. in the tnshp.

of Uiid'.'rinillbci.'k. and par. "I Windermere, in Kendnl

ward, in tin- 00, !' WMtaonUad. 8 miles to thu V\\".
nl Kendal, and G S. of Ambleside. The Kcndal mid
Windermere branch of tin- L'lncanliT and Carlisle rail-

way terminates at liirthwaite, about 1J mile above
Bowncss. The village is seated in a pleasant spot on
the cast side of Wind, inn n-, ut

1

which it commands a
fine view, and is the principal port on the lake. Three
steam yachts ply regularly from here during the summer
month.-, and tin-re is a large traffic in wood, &c. It is

the chief place in Windermere parish, and one of the

polling places for the county. It is a favourite haunt of

tourists, having several good inns and many first-rate

boarding-houses. Here is the noble mansion known aa
Windermere Hydropathic Establishment, but now con-
verted into a first-class ladies' school ; it is situated on
an eminence, commanding a view of the lake, and sur-

rounding country, with lU magnificent scenery. The
museum, rich in local curiosities, has ceased to exist, I nit

there is a flourishing mechanics' institute. SI.

quarried and exported, and there is an extensive fishery
carried on for char, trout, &c. The char is potted and
sent to the London markets. The parish church of Win-
dermere stands in the village, and has a fine stained-glass
window, which once belonged to Fumess Abbey. The
rectory-house is also an interesting object, with its fine

old porch. But the chief ornament of the village is the
handsome grammar school, erected at the expense of the
late John Bolton, of .Storr's Hall, the first stone of
which was laid by the poet Wordsworth, who resided
at Rydul Mount. The school, originally founded about
the middle of the 17th century by inhabitants of the

parish, has now a revenue from endowment of 150 a

year. In the vicinity are many noble mansions, as
Storr's Hall, the seat of Rev. T. Staniforth ; Bumside,
the seat of O. A. Anfiere, Esq. ;

Bell Field, the seat of
James Bryans, Esq. ; Quarry How, Bay Bigg, &c.
BOWOOD, a tythg. in the par. of Netherbury, hund.

of Beaminstcr Forum and Redhone, in the co. of Dor-
set, 2 miles to the S.W. of Beaminster.
BOWOOD, an oxt. par. lib., locally in the par. and

hund. of Calm-, in the co. of Wilt*, 2 miles 8.W. from
C'ulne, and 3 S.E. from Chippenham. This district was
anciently part of the royal Forest of Pewisham, in which
James I. is said to have frequently enjoyed the pleasures
of the chase. Bowood House is the seat of the Marquis
of Lansdownc. The mansion, chiefly built in the Italian

style of architecture, after designs by Robert and James
Adams, stands in a large and beautiful park, with varied

scenery, and sheltered by rich woods. The late IT.
of Lanadowne added a new wing on the west side, '600

feet long, after the model of the Emperor Diocletian's

palace at Spalatro. A fine lake, of about 30 acres, wind*

among the grounds, and spreads out in front of tin-

house. On a wooded hill is a mausoleum with a monu-
ment to John Earl of Shelburne, who died in
There is a remarkable echo in one part of the grounds,
which repeats the sound four times. The mam-inn i n-

tains .hie paintings, among which are "
St.

John the Baptist," by Raphael, works by Gainsborough
and Stnnlicld, and some interesting portraits. Here is

alao t t Hagar," by Westmacott. Not far
from 1 towood is Sloperton Cottage, formerly the residence
of th as Moore.
DoWlMKI \l l.l>. a vil. in the par. of Dunnich.-n,

in tin- ir, Scotland, 4 miles from F.

l;ii\Vsr.\|.K, a tnshp. in the par. of Greyntoke,
Loath ward, in the co. of Cumberland, 8 miles* I

wick. It is situated on the river Calder, near

Oreystoke Park, the seat of the Howards.
BOWBDON, a tauhp. in the par. of Lowick, ward of

lilcndalc, in tli,. ,.,,. of Northumberland, 2 miles from
Ancroft, and 71 from Berwick. Coals and lime abound

, and a new coal-mine was opened in 1857, which

promises to be very productive. There is a i

the village.
BOW STREET, a limit, in the tnahp

Mynacli, and par. of Llanlihai

of Geneur-Ulynn, in the co. ot C;u

2 miles to the N. of Aberystwith. It u i

Cardigan liav.

BOWTHORPE, a jar. iii the hund.
the co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to tin \V. ,>i N

living is a dmi. cur. united with th

the dioc. of Norwich. The church is dedicated I

Michael. After being converted into a granary
time, it was, in 1635, restored to

living, originally a reel., was made a cur. ubonl

BOWTHOBPE, a hmlt. in the jar. of 1

brough, wap. of Ouse and !> i-.v. >,t. in

of the co. of York, 4 miles to the N . \V

is a joint tnshp. with Menthorpe.
BOWT1I \\AITK, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of F

tains Earth, and par. of Kirkby Malzcui

of Claro, West Riding of the co. of York, not tor i

Ripon.
BOX, a hmlt. in the j>ar. of Minchinhampton, h

of Longtree, in the co. of ( Mom-ester, i-lue to Mine

hampton.
In >X, a par., tn&hp., and large vil. in the huni

union of Chippenham, in the co. of Wilts, "> mild
N.E. of Bath, and 102m , hist
onthoGreai iluay, whi, h K.

a tunnel, called the Box Tun . miles

which has a fall of 50 feet in a mile. The .

situated in a fine valley, on i

London, and contains the hn
several others. Here are valuable quarri
called Bath stone, from being extensively med ia I

city. It is exported in large quui.
the kingdom. The existence of some
near the village led to the establish

Spa ;
but the experiment failed, and the

*

converted into private dwellings. Th<

brewing and malting estab The 1

vie.* in the dioc. of Glouccs;
in the patron, of the Rev. II. P.

The church, dedicated to St. Thomas 4 Bednt,
ancient strut-turn with spire, and contains a

to Mrs. Bowdlcr. There is also a chapel

Kingsdown, and a Wr

esleyan cb:i

school, endowed by several persons with an

80 per annum, a large, private, girls' school, i

National school. A Roman villa is supposed to

stood at Cherry Court, in this parish, many Roman

having been discovered there.

i:i'X AND STOCKllKIPCi: 1!

unds. or subdivisions oi '

of Sussex, situated in tho wi

bounded by the rap.- of Arundd
hunds. of Aldwick and Man!:

by the hunds. of Bosham and Aid

comprises the purs, of Aldingbourn, /

grove, Donnington, Earthai

ton, M< i rton, \\Y-t Han. pin It, .N'.'ith -M

Uuml.old's Wyke. and 1 j.-Waltham. l"he

hund. i- about 'Jl.li'JO tt

IK i\l-'ul;p, a par. in the hund. of Fail

Berks, 4 miles to the N .W.

town. It is situated on the river Laniboi

of the Kennel, and contains the tythg. of
'

Tho living is a rcct. in tho dioc, of

annual val. of 761, in tho patron.
Wells. The church is dedicated to

'

Wesleyans have a chapel hue.
charitable endowments of trilling value.

JiO.Xl-nKP, a par. in the hund. of Bbergk,l
ing also into the hund. of Cosford, in the oo. <

6 miles to tho W. of the market <

Colchester is iU post town. It is situated in a pi-

valley, watered by two small streams, and cental

hmlt. of Hadleigh. The living is a reel.* in th,

of Kly, of tho val. of 710, in tho patron, of thecr
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The c irch is dedicated to St. Mary. Here is a free

graini r school, founded by Queen Elizabeth, which
has a income from endowment of 33 a year. The

parish ias the benefit of several other charities, pro-
-

-. ducini about 60 per annum. Fairs are held in the

villagon Easter Monday and the 21st December.
BO JBOVE, a par. in the hund. of Box and Stock -

bridge rape of Chichester, in the co. of Sussex, 3 miles

.to thiN.E. of Chichester, its post town. The South
Coast ilway passes close by it. The par. includes the

hnilts. f Croker Hill, East Hampnett, and part of Sea-

beach, md the tythgs. of Halnaker and Strellington.
-.-. . HulnaT was the site of a Benedictine priory, founded
- . about .17, by Robert do la Haye, and subordinate to

-_. the ,'ibsy De 1'Essay, in Normandy. It had a revenue
at tin issolution of 145, and was given to the Earl of

Arunu . The manor is now held by the Duke of Rich-

; . mond. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Chichester,

r-iajOf the nnual val. of 687, in the patron, of the Duke
. >ud. The church, a cruciform structure in the

early .iglish style, with some traces of the Norman

s'lj^tyli',
dedicated to SS. Mary and Blaize. It was the

dm; 1 the priory, and the burial-place of Adcliza,

ary I., and her daughters. It has a door-
N.irman arches, which formerly opened into a

-icloi^u extending to the refectory and the cloisters of

ni^the mliks. The interior is remarkably fine, and has
niic rust window, recently (1862) erected by the

- on the Goodwood estate, to the memory of the
:e of Richmond. The window consists of three
;id three subjects are introduced into each light,

utains the Nativity, Crucifixion, and Ascen-
>ur Lord. On the north side are three types of

7"Vict. 11 si i arranged as to bear upon the principal subjects,
ilcmatical of the late duke's taste for military
meeting of Abraham and Melchisedec after the

r of the kings ;
the Victory over the Amalekites,

-nissi
;
and the Passage of the Jordan. On the

t> three of our Lord's parables introduced, as
tin- duke's interest in agricultural pursuits:

i-T, the Casting out of the Vineyard, and " The
are the Angels." The effect of the whole is

king. The colours are extremely rich, particu-
.h "

tracing of the central light. The work has
^ncd and executed by the Messrs. O'Connor, of
The church also contains monuments to one of

lings, one of the Delawarrs, and several of the

unily, one of the latter being Mary, Countess
J >ci . Almshouses for 12 poor women, and a free

the education and clothing of 12 children, were
md endowed by the Countess of Derby about
'he revenue of the almshouses is 115

;
that of

1, 56 per annum. There are some other chari-
lowments worth about 14 a year. Near the
* ^ old priory is the modern mansion called Box-
'.'<ry. North-west of the village is Goodwood,

^^B seaof the Duke of Richmond. This noble mansion
"f a centre and two wings, the former 166 feet

i, and each of the latter 106 feet, with circular
t the four corners, surmounted by flat-domed

proofs, lie portico, which is formed by six Doric columns,
- Bujipor the same number of Ionic columns above, sur-

'

by a balustrade. The park surrounding this
ont pile lies for the most part in this parish,
iorned with numerous cedars, Spanish chesnuts,
11 tulip-trees, cork-trees, and other exotics,
ntrast well with the native growth of oak and

j.beech.
]!< oIlULL, a detached spur of the Surrey hills, 1

< lie N.E. of Dorking, and about the same dis-
im Betchworth. It commands an extensive
a the South Downs of Sussex to the hills of

[ert to shire, including the whole of London and the
valli y the Thames. On the summit are several fine

-;box-tn|, and beneath it the river Mole runs under-
groiuiKind reappears again on the other side. Some

^ handsel; villa residences adorn the slopes, and at its
'-*' foot ar'he woods of Holmdalc, where red deer roamed
'' wild ir IB middle of the 17th century, and where the

ancient barrows, called castles, mark the retreat of the

Britons before the Saxons.

BOXLEY, a par. in the hund. of Maidstone, lathe of

Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 2 miles to the N.E. of

Maidstone, its post town. It is situated near Boxley
Hills, commanding an extensive and beautiful prospect
over the surrounding rich country, and includes part of

Panenden Heath, and a large rabbit-warren. In the

middle of the 12th century, William d'Ypres, Earl of

Kent, founded here a Cistercian abbey, which was

mitred, and received from Henry III. the grant of a
market. Its abbot sat in parliament in the reign of

Edward I. The abbey was celebrated for the possession
of a curious rood, or automaton crucifix, and an image
of St. Rumbold, both of which were burnt at the Re-

formation, at Paul's Cross. The revenue of the abbey
amounted at the Dissolution to 219. The site was

given in 1540 to Sir Thomas Wyatt. The manor of

Boxley had been held by the monks under a grant of

Richard I. There are hop-grounds in the parish, and

many persons are employed in the paper manufacture,
which is carried on here in two large and excellent mills,

said to be some of the best in England. The living is

a vie.* in the dioc. of Canterbury, of the val. of 834,
in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Rochester.

The church, an ancient building, is dedicated to All

Saints, and contains some monuments of the Wyatt and
other families. Attached to the western entrance is a

large porch, supposed to be either a Galilee or mortuary
chapel, the burial-place of the Whatman family. The

parochial charities amount to 4 a year. The principal
residences are Boxley Abbey, The Firs, Park House,
Park Place, Boxley House, and Brooklyn.
BOXMOOR, a vil, tnshp., and post town, in the par.

of Hemel-Hempstead, hund. of Dacorum, in the co. of

Hertford, 2 miles to the S. of Hemel-Hempstead, and 6

N.W. of St. Alban's. It is a station on the London and
North-Western railway, 24s miles from London, and is

situated at the junction of the Bulboum with the river

Gado, and on the Grand Junction canal. The living is

a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 150, in

the patron, of the Vicar of Hemel-Hempstead. The
church is a chapel of ease to Hemel-Hempstead, and is

called the District Chapelry.
BOXTED, a par. in the Colchester div. of the hund.

of Lexden, in the co. of Essex, 2 miles from Neyland.
Colchester is its post town. It lies on the south bank
of the river Stour, here navigable, and contains a tract

of heath. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Roches-

ter, of the val. of 110, in the patron, of the bishop.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary, and has a monu-
ment to Sir J. Poley. The charitable endowments

produce 10 a year. Boxted Hall is the seat of the

Poleys.
BOXTED, a par. in fhe hund. of Babcrg-h, in the co.

of Suffolk, 6 miles to the N.E. of Clare. Bury St. Ed-
mund's is its post town. It is watered by .1 small

stream, a branch of the river Stour. The living is a
rect. consolidated with that of Hartest, in the dioc. of

Ely. The parochial charities amount to 11 per annum.
BOX-TREE QUARTER, a district in the par. of

Tamworth, hund. of Hemlingford, in the co. of War-
wick, close to Tamworth.
BOXWELL, a par. in the upper div. of the hund. of

Grumbald's Ash, in the co. of Gloucester, 5 miles to the
W. of Tetbury. Wotton-undcr-Edge is its post town.
It lies near the border of Wiltshire, on the small river

Frome, and at an early date had a nunnery, which, it is

said, the Danes destroyed. In the parish are some free-

stone quarries and some plantations of box. It is not
far from the Cotswold hills. The living is a rect. * in
the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, of the val. with the
cur. of Leighterton, of 350, in the patron, of the Rev.
R. W. Huntley, incumbent. The church is dedicated to

St. Andrew.

BOXWORTH, a par. in the hund. of Papworth, in
the co. of Cambridge, 8 miles to the N.W. of Cambridge,
and 3 S. of Swavesey railway station. Caxton is its

post town. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Ely,
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vat 469, in the patron, of G. Thornhill, Esq. The
chur itett to St. Peter, and contains a monu-

t< i J>r. Nicholas Saundereon, the Muni mathenm-

tician, and professor at Cambridge University, who died

here in I'VJ. There are some charities of small value,
and a village school, supported by subscription, insti-

tuted in 1839. The soil is still' (lay, with a blue gault
subsoil.

BOYATT, a tythg. in the par. of < Ht. -rbourno, hund.
of Lower Buddlesgate, in the <. >!' Southampton, 4

miles to the 8. of Winchester. The Ixjndon and South-
West<'m railway passes near it.

BOYCOTT, a tnshp. in the par. of Pontcsbury, hunil.

nf Ford, in the co. of Salop, 7 milo to tin- S.\V. of

Shrewsbury. It is not far from the Shrewsbury and
Hereford railv.av.

BOYCOTT, or BOYCUTT, a hmlt. in the ]>ar. of

Stowe, in the bund, of Ploughley, and co. of Bucking-
ham, 2 miles from Buckingham. Until recently it formed

part of Oxfordshire.
BOYLAGH BARONY, one of the 6 bars, or sub-

divisions of the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
situated on the western side of the co., and bounded on
the X. and K. by the bar. of Kilmacrecnan, on the 8.

by tho bar. of Banagh, and on the W. by the Atlantic

Ocean. It contains parts of the pars, of Inishkeel (in-

cluding tho vil. of Glenties), Lower
Kill^'begs,

Letter-

macaward, and Templecronc, and comprises an area of

about 158,500 acres.

BOYLE BARONY, one of the 9 bars, or subdivisions
of the co. of Roscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
situated in the north-west part of the co., and bounded
on the N.W. by the cos. of Mnyo and Sligo, on the E.

by tho co. of Leitrim, and on the 8. by the bars, of Ros-
common and Ballintobber. It contains the pars, of

Ardcann, Boyle, Estcrnow, Kilbryan, KUlukin, Killum-

mod, Kilroiiiin
, Keadew, and Tumna. The market town

of Boyle, and part of Carrick-on-8hannon, are in this

barony. It extends over an area of about 82,860 acres.

BOYLE, a par., market town, and nominal borough,
in the bar. of Boyle, and co. of Roscommon, prov. of

Connnught, Ireland, 108 miles to tho N.W. of Dublin.
It is situated on the border of Sligo, in a narrow valley
at tho foot of the Curlew mountains, on tho bonks of
the river Boyle. The river runs down from Lough (iara,
on tho south-west side of the town, to Lou
the north-oast, and thence to tho Shannon, which it

meets above Carrick. This par., which i naive,

comprising an area of about 1 9,6 18 acres, includes a largo
tract of bog and waste

; the rest of the land is mostly
cultivated, and there is abundance of limestone and
freestone. A Cistercian monastery was founded on this

spot in the middle of the 12th century, which was subor-
dinate to Jlellifont Abbey, in the co. of Louth, and
nourished till the Dissolution. Around this monastery
the town grew up. It is built on both sides

the older part on the north, and the more modern part
on the south bank. They are connected by three bridges,

ii elegant structure of three arches, on the site of an
older one taken down

;
the second of one single-arch; and

a third of five arches. Host of the houses
stone. The town contains a sessions-house, a bi-i'lewell, a

market-house, barracks for infantry, and the unii.n

house. The borough was incorporated in 1613 by .1

charter of James I., and returned two members to the
Irish parliament till the Union. Boyle is the head of a
Poor-law Union, and a chief police station. Qn
nnd petty sessions are held in the town. A the

large agricultural district it has a good p<
trade. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Kflmote, Ai-

dagh, and Klphin, nf the val., with (seven vies, united
to it, of 5(16, in tho patron, of the hl-hop. Hi-sides
the

j.
.

1>, there are two chapels belonging to
< 'at holies, and one each to :

There are a savings-bank,
ty, and two dispensarii

miles i.L'hain House, ;i noble nian-
of an hid ; Lord

n, iTopric! -in. It is surroiiinled l.y an

( xd n-i vc and well-woodedjxirk, and has fourtppra
in the nciL'lihoiiihood are Taniriit th

S tna
Erris. There are some tine ruins of the abbey
grounds of Tangier. They consist chiefly of thet
and its noble tower. Remains of a round tove
near the bridge, ai

a large croml wspaper is published here
common (if I held on

day. Fairs an- In M <

tho 30th Jlav, the J.Oth .Inly, the 10th August, th,

r, ana the 25th Noven
IHIYI.SI' i\i;, a par. in the hund. of Applet*

>f Derby, 7 miles to tlie S. of

in Sudhury railway statioi

small stream, a feeder of tin

a rect. in the dioc. of I I . 26

of Robert Pool, I

John the Baptist, and has a small to'

leyans and Primitive Methodist- !

Inge. There are some small i

and a National school WUH built ii

John Broadhurst, Ei|
BOYNDIE, a par. u

is sitnuti il on the ci>abt of the SI'

two streams called

Burn, on the west, and
The Banff, 1

I>ar. Three-fourths of the par. arc

reman wood.
inhabitants u
val. 205, is in the pre-b. < ! !'. i

the Earl of Seafield. ( In the

are the remains of IV
the Ogilvie family, the ance>:

who is now the sole landowner in the parish,

a mineral spring at !!< '1 \\V1I.

BOYNK, a river in Ir. lan.l, which taka hi i

in tho bog of Allen, n< n

and, pursuing a north-eastei

of Mcath, dividing it into i

upon the co. of Louth, and d
miles below Drogheda. Its

and it has a total

towns on its banks are Clou,

Trim, Navan, .Slane, and ]>r< lisi BBCT

butary streams, of whii'h tl

Deel, a river of West Jleath, me. :

and th>

Meath, and joining it at Navan

up as Slanc, and from t i

Navan. The constn
m has diminishwl t!

Coals, corn, anil 1 1

The navigation of the iiv. r i.- much in

at its mouth, where the wad :

Three lighthouses an

OS, lioni L'S d, |n

Boyne, i t!i<- en. nl

sei iii iv, tlir i-haini of which i

Seliei' III' Illllli-

militaiy. As lielaml ii^rll has bs9OI

ll.-es mar
ledge, has acquired the designation oi

." Tho Boyne has acquired hi*

nice from the bat: in 'w '

.lit on its l.ankson theli

hotswut

and kini;, William III..

The scene of tho dei i

miles above Dro;. the s

eirntly <if a In i<i::> . A i

stands on the north bai

It is I.".

is said d> li;n. !,.ii n. In th

N'lthnnn bailnl up this river and ravagwlt

IK lY.XK II II. I., a eliplry. in tin i
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co. of Jrks. Maidenhead is its post towii. The living

is a pe; >t. cur.* iu the dioc. of Oxford, val. 120, in the

patron, f the bishop. The church, which has been re-

cently cuted, is dedicated to All Saints.

BO'i TON, a par. in the wap. of Dickering, in the Ka (

.SHingl the co. of York, 2 miles to the W. of Bridlii::;-

ton, ik ost town. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

"York,
'

the val. of 141, in the patron, of Sir <i.

d, Bart. The churcli is dedicated to St. An-
drew. lOynton Hall, situated in pleasant grounds, is

a it' the Stricklands. A pavilion stands on a hill

near tl hall, from which there are tine views overBrid-

"(BJRton !ay and a large extent of country.
BO'i UNAGH, a par. in the bars, of Ballymoe and

;l|yaqui in the co. of
Galway, prov. of Connaught,

10 miles to the N.E. of Tuam. The district is

namaddy is a vil. in this par. The living
mitedwith the rect. of Kilkerrin, in the dioc.

of Tu i , Killula, and Achonry.
BOYIOWN, or BALTIBOYS, a par. in the bar. of

Lower 'albotstown, in the co. of Wicklow, prov. of

Ireland, 3 miles to the S. of Blessington. It

I in a mountainous district, on the banks of the

ley, and comprises an area of 25,135 acres.

^ranitjand slate are quarried here. The living is a
il with that of Blessington, in the dioc. of

1

Dublinljlendalagh, and Kildare. In the neighbour-
Hpd aaBaltiboys, the seat of Colonel Smith, and several

idences of the gentry.
I lOlU'E, a tnshp. in the par. of Foxholes, wap.

, in the East Hiding uf the co. of York,
11 niU' to tho \\

T
. of Burlington.

< )N, a par. in the hund. of Stratton, in the co.

..ill. extending also into the hund. of Black

n, in the co. of Devon, 5 miles to the. N. of

m, its post town. It is situated on the banks
ot tl." ver Tamar, here forming the boundary of the

nd the Bude and Launceston canal, and

ludcfthe hmlt. of Northcott. The living is a perpet.
. ithe dioc. of Exeter, worth 120, in the patron.

iv. G. Prideaux. Bearden House, the old seat

/'vice family, and Bradridge, that of the
aiv now farmhouses. Agues Rest, one of the

: \T ind"i <!ueen Mary, -was an inhabitant of Norlh-
fair is held in the vil. on the 5th August.
IN, a par. in the hund. of Wilford, in the co.

miles to the S.W. of Orford. Woodbridge
1 n. It lies near the sea-coast, on the banks

) er Aide, near its mouth. The living is a rect.*

a DC. of Norwich, of the val. of 365, in tho
t Mrs. Warner's trustees. The church is

to St. Andrew. Here are almshouses for 16

women, founded and endowed about 1743 by
. "Virner, the revenue of which now exceeds 1,300

i!: ' V IN, a par. in the hund. of Heytesbury, in the
ot 'ilts, 3 miles to the S.E. of Heytesbury, its

: n, and 7 from Wanninster. The Salisbury
"ii t'the Great Western railway passes near it.

sitnVii d on the south side of the river Willy,
of the Nadder, and contains the hmlt. of

on]
The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Salisbury,

rich

ored.

-
- small <

1. of 549, in the patron, of the President and
of Magdalen College, Oxford. The church,
dedicated to St. Mary, is a good specimen of

glish architecture, and has been recently re-
It was erected in 1301, and contains a fine

dndow and an ancient font. There are some
ritable endowments. Boyton House, the old

ic Lamberts, was built in 1618.
J!i 'VuNRATH, or LAGINSTOWN, a par. in the

bar. ot liddlelhird, in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of
Mim-t. Ireland, 4 miles to the S. of Cashel. It lies

. near tl Great Southern and Western railway. The
living- jan impropriate rect. in the dioc. of Cashel,

'

Emly, Jaterford, and Lismore.
BOZ R, a vil. in the par. of Stockbury, hund. of

Eyhru i lathe of Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 7 miles to
the S.E f Rochester. It is in a rich and beautiful district.

BOZEAT, a par. in the hund. of Higham Ferrers, in

the co. of Northampton, 6 miles to the S. of Welling-
borough, its post town. It lies on the confines of Buck-
inghamshire and Bedfordshire. The living is a vie.* in
the dioc. of Peterborough, of the val. with the rect. of

Strixton consolidated, of 275, in the patron, of Earl

Spencer. The church is dedicated to St. Jlary. The
Wcsleyans have a chapel in the village. The charitable

endowments produce 22 per annum.
BRABOURNE, EAST and WEST, a par. in tho

franchise and bar. of Bircholt, lathe of Shepway, in the
co. of Kent, 6 miles to the E. of Ashford, its post town,
and 3 N.E. of Westorhangcr railway station. It is an
ancient place, and had once tho privilege of a market.
The manor was held by Aylmer de Valence. The land
is partly laid out in hop-grounds, and the soil is wet and

elayey. There is a large rabbit-warren at Brabourne
Lees, near which are extensive cavalry and infantry
barracks. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Canter-

bury, of the val. with the rect. of Monk's Horton con-

solidated, of 320, in the patron, of the archbishop.
The church is in the early English style, and is dedi-

cated to St. Mary. It contains several ancient monu-
ments, among which are those of the Scott family, to

whom the manor belonged. A fine yew-tree, nearly
60 feet in girth, is mentioned by Evelyn as standing in

this churchyard in his day. The tithes have been com-
muted for 270, with rectorial rent-charge of 613.

There is a Baptist chapel. The parochial charities

amount to 8 per annum. An annual pleasure fair is

hold in tho village on the 31st May.
BRACADALE, a par. in the Isle of Skyo, in the co. of

Inverness, Scotland. It is situated in a wild liilly country
on the south-west coast of the island, at tho head of

Loch Bracadale, and includes the small islands of Soay,
Vuiay, Haversay, and Oronsay. The loch aflbrds good
anchorage. Gaelic is spoken by the people, many of
whom are reputed to bo endowed with the faculty of
" second sight." The living, of the val. of 158, is in

tho presb. of Skyo, and in the patron, of M'Leod of

M'Leod, who is the sole landowner. There is also a
I iv.- church. The par. extends about 20 miles in length
and 8 miles in breadth.

BRACEBOROUGH, a par. in the wap. of Ness, parts
of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles to tho S. of
Bourne. Stamford is its post town. It is situated on
tho river Glen, and is a station on the Bourne branch
of the Great Northern railway. The par. includes the
hmlt. of Shillingthorpe. The living is a rect. * in the
dioc. of Lincoln, val. 160, in the patron, of the lord
chancellor. Tho church is dedicated to St. Margaret.
BRACEBRIDGE, a par. in the lib. of the city of

Lincoln, in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles to the S. of Lin-

coln, its post town. Tho living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Lincoln, of the val. of 203, in the patron, of Mrs.
Bromehead. There is a small endowment for education.
A nunnery formerly stood in this par., but nothing
remains of the buildings except the foundations.

BRACEBY, a par. in the soke of Grantham, parts of

Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 5 miles to the E. of
Grautham. Folkingham is its post town. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln. The church is dedi-
cated to St. Margaret.
BRACE-MEOLE, a par. in the Condovcr div. of tho

hund. of Condover, in the co. of Salop, 1 mile to the
S. of Shrewsbury. It forms part of tho borough of

.Shrewsbury, and includes the tnshps. of Newton and
Nobold, with part of Pulley. In this par. is the Shrews-
bury poorhouse. The living is a vie. ,iu the dioc. of

Hereford, of the val. of 361, in the patron, of the Rev.
E. Bather, vicar. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

BEACEWELL, a par. in the eastern div. of the

wap. of Staincliff and Ewcross, in the West Riding
of the co. of York, 9 miles to tho W. of Skipton,
its post town. It is situated in a hilly country, and
includes the hamlet of Stock. Limestone is quarried
in the neighbourhood. The living is a vie. in the
dice, of Ripon, of the val. of 123, in the patron, of
J. T. Hopwood, Esq. The church is dedicated to St.
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Michael. Bracewell Hull, a mansion built in th>

of Henry VIII., mid Ion;; in ruins, was the sent

Tempot family. Near its site are some remains of a

niieicnt home, luiilt of stone, containing a

i

'

tin- King's jKirlour." It was one of the retreats

,.| li.iii\ \ I Th> re arc traces of earthworks in the

jiarish which an 1 to the royalists during the

civil war of tin 17th century.
HliAi KKN. :i tushp. in tne par. of Kilnwick, wap. of

Harthill, in the East Hiding of the co. of York, 6 miles

to the 8.W. of Great Drifficld. It is situate.! mi the

Wolds, and had formerly a chapel, the graveyard of

which still remains.
BRA( K KNBKK, a hmlt. in the par. of Shap, West

ward, in the co. of Westmoreland, not far from Shap.
It is seated in a mountainous district.

Bl;.\< KKN HER, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Michael,

Appleby, East ward, in the co. of Westmoreland, 3

miles to the S.E. of Appleby. Brackenber Moor is

locally noted as a resort for wild ducks.

BEACKENlit iK( )UGH, a hmlt. about 6 miles to the

N.W. of I'enritli, in the co. of Cumberland.
BKACKKMl(il!(iri;ll, a par. in the wap. of I.ud-

borough, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles

to the N. of Louth. The Great Northern railway passes
it. The village is a meet for the South \Vold

hounds.

BRACKKXFIELD, a tnshp. in the par. of Morton,
bund, of Scarsdale, in the co. of Derby, 4 miles to tin 1

E. of Matlock. Alfreton is its post town. The Midland

railway runs near it. The living is a perpet. cur. in

the dioc. of Lichfield, worth 52, in the patron, of the

Rector of Morton. The church is dedicated to the

Holy Trinity.

BRACKKNFOOT, or BRACKENTHWAITE, a

hmlt. in the tnshp. of Rigton, and par. of Kirkby-
Ovcrblow, in the wap. of Cluro, in the West Riding of

the co. of York, 6 tmlea to the W. of Witherby.
BRACKEN-HILL, a hmlt. in the par. of Rooss, wap.

of Holdemess, in the East Riding of the co. of York, 5

miles to the N. of Patrington. It is at a short distance

from the sea-coast.

BRACKENHILL, a tnshp. in the par. of Arthuret,
ward of Eskdale, in the co. of Cumberland, 4 miles to

the E. of Longtown. It lies on the borders of Scot-

land, and contains the hmlt. of Easton, which gave
name to an ancient parish.
BRACKKNIK H. Ml'., a tnshp. united with Woodhall,

in the par. of Hemingbrough, wap. of Ouso and Der-
went, in the East Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles to

the N.W. of Howden. It is situated in a pleasant spot
on the river Dorwont, not far from the Selby and Mar-
ket Weighton branch of the North-Eastern railway.
BRACKENTHWAITK, a tnshp. in the per. of 'Lor-

ton, ward of Allcrdalc-above-Derwent, in the co. of

Cumberland, 8 miles to the W. of Keswick. It is in a
district abounding in fine scenery, at the head of Lowes-
water, and near Grisdale Pike. Lead has been found in

the hills.

BRACK 1 1
i ' I . V . A,r PETTY, Inverness-shire.

BUACKHILL, a vil. in the par. of Kilcolman, and
bar. of Trughanacmy, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of

Munater, Ireland, not far from Milltown.

llKACKLEY, a par., market town, and municipal
borough, in the hund. of King's Button, in the co.

of Northampton, 20 miles to the S. of Northampton,
8 miles to the W. of Buckingham, and 63 miles from
London, or 67 miles bv railway. It is a station on
tin- Buckingham and Banbury branch of the London
and Nortl railway. bracklcy is si;

on the borders of Buckinghamshire, on the banks of the
river Onse, not far from its source, and is a town of

great antiquity. It was an important place before the
Norman Conquest, and was at an early period the seat of
a considerable trade in wool. In the reign of Edward II.

it was madn a staple town for wool, and in the reign of his
-MIT it was represented in a council held at West-

minster by throe merchant staplers. The privilege of
market was granted before the year!217, and a charter

of incorporation early in the 14th century. Edv.
conferred on the town the elective franchise, and t

of returning two members to parliament. Thu t

exercised till the Reform Act, under wh.
franchised. The government of the boro^^H
its ancient charter in a mayor, 6

gesses. The town stands on the slop.
from the river, and consist-

about a mile in length, running up from the

two arches, by which tin- river is crossed. Th*
are mostly built of stone. In the middle of the

a handsome townhall and market-house, erected

by the first Duke of Bridgewater. The lace n
and the boot and shoe trade a i

local industry. Brackley is the .-

Union, the head of a County Court il;

place for the south division of th>

contains the Union poorhouse.

Brackley is considered as two parishes, thor

and St. James, but for eccle- 1

consolidated. The living is a vie. in the d

borough, val. 359, in the pair
Sutherland. The church is dediiv/

is an ancient edifice in the early English i

embattled tower, and contains a curious <

James's church, also old, has been taken

burial service is performed in a small chap
site. Divine service is occasionally peitaa
pel connected with the old li

bequest having been mud for that purpose i

John Welchman. The hospital wa>

by Robert le Bossu, Eni

Henry VIII. to Magdah
pendents and Wesleyans hare chap'
is a free school, founded and endowed

flete,,
about the middle of thc!5thcei

for six widows, establish

which have an income fi

But the principal chair : 'tree's I

benefit of the poor, producii

formerly existed in this pan-
called Castle Hill. At BMM
several tournaments were h< .

the reign of King John the barons aswsi

the purpose of treating with him. iktmuc

Orientalist, one of the contributors to Wi

glot Bible, was a native (1624) of

gives the title of viscount to tl

The market, chiefly for com, is

Fairs are held on theWednc>
the second Wednesday in .\

the 22nd Juno and the llth October,
November (St. Andrew's Day).
IJKACKUNTtiWX. a vil. in th* par. at (

and bar. of Ballymoe. in th

Connaught, Ireland, 1-

BBACKNAL, or BR.V 'K.\ Ki.L, a hi

of Easthampstead, hund. of Ripplesmere,
Berks. 4 miles from Wokin^ham. ]

the Richmond, Staines, and Reading
don and South-Western rail-

cur., annexed to the vie. of Wai
Oxford, in the gift ol'ti

-tructuro in the p . was
is much fine scenery and many good

the neighbourhood.
BRAOO, otherwise c..

of Muthell, in tin- co. ..t Perth, > "tland,!

of the vil. of Muthell. It i

rivulet, a branch of the Allan Here i chi

a Free church, and an Unite.! I

1

also three very interesting Roniiin encamproail

BR.U "N ASH, a par. in the h

the co. of Norfolk, 6 miles to th. S.Vi

miles from Flordon railway station. The linnf

in the dioc. of Norwich, of' tin

Mrs. E. Bernoy. The church, ili-dii.r

of a mixed style of architecture, and i-i Il< <*

of flint, stone, and brick, plastered ovor.
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d ites rom 1563. Bracon-Ash Hall is the principal rcsi-

deno There is an almshmisr in tin: village.

BI.CONDALE, ahmlt. in the par. of Trowse, hund.

of H stead, in the co. of Norfolk, 1 mile from Nor-
wich It is included within the bounds of the city.

BI CTON. See BKATTOX, Devonshire.
131 DBORNE, a par. in tho hunds. of Appletree and

Wirl- vorth, in the co. of Derby, 5 miles to the N. of

Ashb ne. Wirksworth is its post town. It comprises
tin' i ilries. of Allow, Ballidon, and Brassington ;

the

tush] sf Akhvark, and the hmlt. of Lea Hall. Lime-
stone abundant in tile district. The living is a vie. in

tin i e. of Lichfield, of the val. with the perpet. cur.

of B< idon annexed to it, of 119, in the patron, of the

1' Devonshire. The church is dedicated to AH
It has a tower in the Norman style. In addi-

tion t the parish church there are two district churches
oiuat Allow, and the other at Brassington the

living of which are perpet. curs.
;
the former, val. 148,

.'r, val. 50, with residence. The charitable cn-

.ts amount to 21 per annum. Near the village
is Tisigtoii Hall, the seat of Sir H. Fitzherbert, Bart.

relics have been found in the neighbourhood.
ne is in the honour of Tutbury, in the duchy
:istfr.

1 'BURY, a tnshp. in the par. of Sedgefield,
H ward, in the co. palatine of Durham, 10 miles

; \. of Darlington. It is a station on the North-

railway. It is situated in a fine country, and
ids extensive views.

liRDBY. See BUKXIIY, Derbyshire.
'AX. See KIUK BKAIJDAN, Isle of Man.

i 'DEN, a par. in the hund. of Green's Norton,
co. of Northampton, 3 miles to the W. of Tow-

cesteiits post town. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

.borough, of the val. of 227, in the patron, of
. C. Ives, incumbent. The church is dedicated

i iehael. The parochial charities are worth about
dr. Bradden House is the principal residence.

ENHAM, a par. in the hund. of Desborough,
- o. of Buckingham, 4 miles to the N.W. of High

lie, its post town. It is situated in a pleasant
; imong the Chiltern Hills. The living is a rect. *

'lion, of Oxford, worth 224, in the patron, of
;>rle. The church, dedicated to St. Botolph, is

ancient structure, built of flint and stone, with
nantled porch and projecting buttresses. It has

a Mdohnpel, erected in 1542 by Sir William Windsor.
Then s an endowment for education, founded in 1713

rine Pye. Bradenham House, lately the seat of
iit. Hon. Benjamin Disraeli, M.P., is a spacious
.. pleasantly situated, commanding a good pros-
r the surrounding country, and was built in
a of Henry VIII. Sir Andrew Windsor, who
d the estate at the commencement of the 16th
was created Lord Windsor in 1529, and the
was long the seat of that family. In 1566,

'.lizabeth, on her return from Oxford, was enter-
tain ( lere by Edward, Lord Windsor. Isaac Disraeli,
Ks<l , ,thor of the "

Curiosities of Literature," held the
t Bradenham, and resided here till his death in

BRDENHAM, EAST, a par. in the south div. of
the hi;d. of Greenhoe, in the eo. of Norfolk, 5 miles to

the N jf Watton, and 7 miles E. from Swaifham rail-
i ion. Shipdham is its post town. The living is a

rect.* n the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 278, in
the won. of H. S. Adlington, Esq. The church, built
of Hiil is dedicated to St. Mary, and the east window
has b(ti recently filled with stained glass by the patron,

i aWesleyan chapel. The parochial charities

produ
reside

BR
the h

about 10 a year. Bradenham Hall is the chief
e.

JENHAM, WEST, a par. in the south div. of
id. of Greenhoe, in the co. of Norfolk, close to

East ,idenham, and 3 miles S. of Fransham railway
ptatioi

Thetibrd is its post town. The living is a vie.
in the loc. of Norwich, of the val. of 290, in the sift
of the ishop. The church, which is old and built of

flint, is dedicated to St. Andrew. There are charitable

endowments which produce 24 per annum, and a Na-
tional school has been recently built by subscription for

the two pars, of East and West Bradeuhain.

BRADESTON, a par. in tho hund. of Blofield, in the

co. of Norfolk, 6 miles to the E. of Norwich. The
Norfolk railway passes near it, and has a station at

Brundall. The living is a reet. united with that of

Strumpshaw, in the dioc. of Norwich. The church,
dedicated to St. Michael, is a handsome building of flint,

with a square tower.

BRADFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Theale, in the
co. of Berks, 7 miles to the W. of Reading, its post

town, and 45 miles from London. It is situated in a
beautiful country, 011 a small stream called the Pang,
which falls into the Thames at Pangbourn. A monas-

tery is said to have been founded hero before the end of

the 7th century ;
but nothing is known of its history.

Bradfield now gives its name to a rural deanery, and is

the centre of a Poor-law Union, containing the Union
poorhouse. The living is a rect. * in tho dioc. of Oxford,
of the val. with the perpet. cur. of Trinity Chapel
annexed, of 788, in the gift of the Rev. T. Stevens,
the incumbent. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.
It has been lately rebuilt. There is a chapel belonging
to the Primitive Methodists. St. Andrew's College,
established in 1849, stands near the church. It was
endowed as a foundation school in 1859, and has re-

cently been incorporated by royal charter. There are

some charitable endowments, producing about 30 a

year. Pordage, who distinguished himself as a follower

of Jacob Boehmen, was rector of this parish. There are

many residences of the gentry in the neighbourhood.
BRADFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Tendring, in

the co. of Essex, 3 miles to the S.E. of Manningtree, its

post town. It is situated on the south bank of the navi-

gable liver Stour, and is a station on the Harwich branch
of the Great Eastern railway. The living is a vie.

united to the rect. of Mistley, in the dioc. of Rochester.
The Wesleyans have a chapel in the village. Bradfield
was the birthplace of Sir Harbottle Grimston, Master
of the Rolls and Speaker of tho House of Commons in
the reign of Charles II.

BRADFIELD, a par. in tho hund. of Tunstead, in
the co. of Norfolk, 2 miles to tho N. of North Walsham,
its post town, 5 S.E. of Cromer, and 17 from Norwich.
The living consists of two moieties, of which one is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, worth 167, in the patron,
of Lord Suffield

;
and the other is a don. cur. annexed to

the vie. of Thorpe Market. The church, dedicated to

St. Giles, is a Norman structure, with square tower. It
has recently been new roofed and restored. Tho Inde-

pendents have a chapel here.

BRADFIELD, a chplry. in the par. of Ecclesfield,

wap. of Strafforth and Tickhill, in the West Riding of
the co. of York, 6 miles to the N.W. of Sheffield, its

post town. It lies on the border of Derbyshire, in a
mountainous and moorland district, the surface rising
at Bradfield Point to the height of 1,246 feet. The
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire railway passes
near this place. The chplry. is of great extent, em-
bracing an area of about 33,700 acres, and contains 18

hmlts., among which are Nether Bradfield, Bradfield
Dale, Bolterstone, Midhope, Onesacre, Gate, Smallfield,
&c. The district is watered by the river Don, along the
banks of which there is much picturesque scenery. The
pursuits of the inhabitants are 'chiefly agricultural, but
many are employed in the various branches of the hard-
ware manufacture. The living is a perpet. cur. in the
dioc. of York, of the val. of 200, in the patron, of the
Vicar of Ecclesfield. The church is in the early English
style of architecture, and is situated on a hill command-
ing a fine view. There is a chapel belonging to the

Wesleyau Methodists. At Bailey Hill, near the church,
is a Saxon encampment; and at Castle Hill, on the oppo-
site side of the village, is another ancient earthwork.
There are several other remains of antiquity in the

chplry. Fairs are held at Bradfield on the 17th June
and the 9th December.
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-CUMI'I'ST, or Ill'IiXT 1!KAI>-

1-11. 1. li, a par. ill the hund. of Thedwcstry, in 1

,tli)lk, '< in.
- of Hury St. Edmuini

jn. It >i addition to ito name freox the
;hc hull, which at an early period be-

longed to the at , being burnt down in i-i-7

Tin living i-i a discharged rcct.* in

the dioc. of Kly, val. 1NO, in the patron, of th- K> v.

- I.ukin, rector. In 17'.'- the ohnrch was endowed
witli 200 royal bounty; but in IS.'iH this was rolinqu
fora . "is of 231 10s.

,
award* d in lieu of tithes.

The church i.s dedicated to All Saints. In the cliuni > -1

is an old piscina. There are mural monuments to the

Youiig family, and tablets to the Edwards and Enraght
families. I lull was the seat of Arthur Young,
tin celebrated writer on agriculture, who was born at

this village in 1 7 1 1 . It is now the residence of Arthur
John Young, who, in 1867, erected the pn-.sc ut noble

mansion on the site of the old hall. It contains some
excellent paintings, and a select library of 6,000 vols.

BRADFIELD ST. CLARE, a pur. in the hund. of

Thedwestry, in the co. of Suffolk, 1 mile from Bradfield-

Combust. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ely, of

the val. of i"J7-~), in the patron, of the Bev. R. Davers.

The church is dedicated to St. Clare. The Wesloyans
have a chapel in the village.

\ I ' 1 1 1 : 1 .1 1 ST. GEORGE, a par. in the huud. of

\ , in the co. of Suffolk, 6 miles to the S

Bury St. Kdmund's, its post town. The living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Ely, of the val. with that of Rnshbrook

annexed, of 660, in the patron, of the Marquis of

Brist hurch is dedicated to St. George. The
surrounding country is very flat, and the view from the

top of the steeple is of considerable extent, embracing
parts of Norfolk, Cambridgeshire, and Essex. It is said

that GO pari-li churches are within sight. There is a
email endowment for education.

BRAI>l-'< l:l>, u par. in the hund. of Black Torring-
ton, in the co. of Devon, 6 miles to the N.E. of Hols-

worthy. Hatherlcigh is its post town. It is situated on
the banks of the river Torridgc. The living is a rect. *

in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of 308, in the patron,
of the Rector of East Down, and others. The church is

dedicated to All Saints. The charitable endowments,
including a bequest by William Bickford, in 1745, for

education, are worth 14 a year.

BRADFORD, a tnshp. in the par. and borough of

Manchester, hund. of Salford, in the co. palatine of

Lancaster, 1 mile to the E. of Manche-
BRADFORD, a tnshp. in the par. of Bamborough,

Bamborough ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 4

miles to the E. of Belford. It lies near the sea-coast,
and the North-Eastern railway passes within a short
distance.

BRADFORD, a tnshp. in the par. of Bolam, Tindale

ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 10 miles to the
I Morpcth.

BRADFORD, a par. in the hund. of Taunton ami
Tannton Dean, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles ;

of Wellington. Taunton is its post town. The
Bristol and Exeter railway runs through it. The living
is a vic. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 1 '.'(>, in

tlie patron, of the Rev. W. Burridgc. The church in

dedicated to St. Giles.

BRADFORD, GREAT, or BRA I U oi;l>-nN-A\ < i\,
a par. and market town, in the hund. of Bradford, in the

- from
S ilisbury ,

and 102 miles W. from London by road, or 109

by railway. It is a station oil the Great Western railway.
The par. Is situated on the banks of the iiv. r A\on, and
the Kennel and Avon canal. It contains the el-

vorth with South Wraxhall, Holt, and \Vi,

with Liniplcy Stoke, and the
tythgs. of l-ei^li Wo,,lley

and Trowlo. The name of this place
and is a contraction of the Saxon Bradttifv,
is said to have been fonght h. re in the 7th oen-
in which Cenwulf, kin^ of the West Saxons, de-

feated the insurgents under his kinsman Cuthred. I

in the following , ,, nas-

IC founded !
. At aUt

i m\. 'I : 1J Uun.ufu I

the side ..I (!ii(. II

inerly belonged to
;ncipJ I

the abbess <

i.ury. lira

members to pailiani' nt "ii one MOB
ol

1

KduardL; bn , xcrciMdtM . I
-.-. It ntill bears the api-Uation of the 1

'

of Bradford
;
but whether it w.is .

had a

present goveniej by the .

'mntymagirtnt E
meet here once a month. The sit',

pleasant and very picturesque. It
standfonbo|}.|

of the A\"!i, whieh i- . T..SS. ii by iv

date, one of nine, the ,,tl,, r ,,f f,, Ur urchei. The,
rises sharply from the north, lank

principal part of t

terraces, extending at dr
side. The houses

stone, and roofed with the same n

are generally narrow and in -

the passing of the Bradford Imptovcnm
some attempt has been made to widen and imfmjf
The town is now lighted with gas, and ha-

of water. There is much fine scenery in the
oeigi{

hood, especially along the course of the Avon, .

arc situated many rcspectabi
ancient mansions. Kingston :

of the celebrated Duchess of 1

restored in

the present proprietor, S. SI

noted seat of th<

carried on here as early as tie r _
of the clothworkers in\

said to have settled in this twn ;

ire of superfine In :>M

Flemings, brought over by
eostor of the present Lord AI

Its kerseymeres and fai

the former fabrics being first made all

aro numerous factories on li

which many of the inhabitants are e

Bethel quarries aro c.v

Rogers. By means of the Keimet
which passes clo<

communication with J

many important towiis.- I n 1 1

-house (a handsome stone strui

sh style lately erected), a savings _

It is the seat of a Poor-lav
a County Court district. Tl
Wi -it wood, 2 miles from Bnoi
in the dioc. of Salisbury, ol

Westwood, of 602, i

Chapter of Bristol. The church is dedicated i

Holy Trinity. It \.-~ a lau: ~mt''

wliich, though now el.

architecture, has trace

stnict '

and two bra- < . It lia-i ;

windows. ' ich is a d.

the jn the town, built in

handsome struct me in the per]-

a tower and 1 -!ty spin ;
the

1. cur.,* worth '

vicar of the parish. There are chaJK

I'.apti-ts. Inilc'j..

Huntingdon's
C,,nne. \\ esley*

.Meth,. .lists. A In ' s,
.ys w

endowed in 171'-'
!

-siiiith, and further*

subsequently by John Shawbridge. It hu i
J

of about .)0 per annum. There nro tin)

British, and infant schools, and two iilnubou

men and women, with an endow
of ancicnl were partly fo

John Hall, u member of an old fin

The building now used as a gaol was andenUys

monastery. A chapel

, an.1 1
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on thi Id bridge of nine arches. lu the vicinity a re

Severn )ld seats, and numerous remains of aueicnt

edifice: such as the Priory, Chantry House, Tory Her-

,vr. Saturday is the weekly market da\ ,

corn u i cattle market is held on alternate Tuesdays.

Fail's :3 held on Trinity Monday, and the Monday
jftcr ! Bartholomew's Day. The latter is held at

Leigh.
BRA FORD, a par. and market town, municipal and

oarliau vtary borough, in the wap. of Mnvley, West

the co. of York, 10 miles to the "\V. of Leeds,

H mill to the S.W. of York, and 201 miles by the

ilhurii railway from London. It is a station

eds, Bradford, and Halifax Junction railway,

it is brought into connection "with the Great

,
Lancashire and Yorkshire, London and

tforth- estern, and other important lines of railway,

ranch canal connects the town with the Leeds

canal, which passes to the north, and thus

imunication with the German Ocean and the

The par. of Bradford, which lies on the

i In; river Aire, is of great extent, embracing
f 34, 146 acres, and comprises the chplries. ol

Bierley, Bowling, Buttershaw, Clayton, Daisy
liolme," Eccleshill, Girlington, Haworth, Hor-

er 1 > v ke, New Leeds, Low Moor, Manningham,

o|, Shipley-with-Heatou, Stanbury, Thornton,
Vilsden-with-AUerton, and several limits.

.Hi ancient town, and was included before

a Norjun Conquest in the par. of Dewslury. It was
. lie of a stronghold of the Laceys, lords

.act, and became by marriage part of the

I : i
. -aster. During the civil war of the 17th

i he men of Bradford embraced the popular
i twice encountered and defeated bodies of

oops. Subsequently, the town was invested

yaliat army under the Earl of Newcastle,
akeii by storm, Fairfax, with a small body
. .leaping to Leeds. Bradford was the scene

< j-i'it in 1812, wliich was provoked by the

ui of some novel machinery. The rioters were

udditcs," and seventeen of their number were
D'-.ulford is situated in a pleasant country,

ting <it three beautiful valleys. The district

: excellent coal and iron-ore, and has long
.

: of an extensive iron trade. It is in the

of the manufacturing districts of Yorkshire

hire, and Bradford is itself one of the most

manufacturing towns of the north. It is one
i'f seats of tlie cloth trade. The woollen
e employs about 1,000 hands, and the worsted
il iure about 2,500. A large number of

: employed in the spinning and weaving of

.d worsted yarns. There are some cotton

lanufactories of combs and machinery. Near
j tow are extensive ironworks and foundries, at

iich :-at numbers of men are employed. From the

jf a number of Roman coins in a mass of

ir Bradford a circumstance alluded to in

listory of Sheffield it is conjectured that

in was rought here by the Romans. Bradford has

sently : .racted to it many merchants from Leeds and
. The town has a pleasant and cleanly

i houses being mostly built of freestone, and
3 street paved and lighted with gas. The Bradford

'.i' has recently (1862) sanctioned a plan of

i ivements wliich are estimated to cost 35,000,
ed to borrow this sum on security of the

t borough, and to spread the repayment of it
1 d of 30 years. Proceedings are to be taken

nost in ediately, under the 75th section of the Local
ivcnim t Act, 1858, for the purpose of effecting these

its. AVurehouse property in the town has

eady b n decidedly enhanced in value by this reso-

o corporation. A pile of buildings occupied
one ii 1

(Messrs. Craven) was sold by auction for

B sum o 15,000, being several thousand pounds more
m was ered for the same property four years ago.
le IK >iil , of the public buildings in Bradford is

St. George's Hall, a spacious and splendid structure of

stone, of the Corinthian order of architecture, erected in

1853 at a cost of 28,000. The Piece Hall, the market

for woollen goods, built in 1773, is in Kirkgate, and is

144 feet long by 36 feet wide. A handsome market-

house of stone was erected in 1824. The Exchange
buildings, also of stone, and in the Grecian style, include

a newsroom and a library. A handsome court-house was

erected in 1833. The Infirmary, a fine building in the

Tudor stylo, was founded in 1844. There are also a

dispensary, established about 20 years earlier, and
several other charitable institutions. The town contains

cavalry barracks and two prisons. In the pleasant
environs are many handsome residences of the wealthy
classes. Bradford received a charter of incorporation
in 1847, under which it is divided into eight wards, and
is governed by a mayor, 14 aldermen, and 42 councillors,

with the style of the "
mayor, aldermen, and burgesses

of the borough of Bradford." The borough returns

two members to the imperial parliament. The mayor
is the returning officer. The bounds of the municipal
coincide with those of the parliamentary borough, and

include, besides the tnshp. of Bradford, those of Bowling,
Great and Little Horton, and Manningham, containing,

according to the census of 1861, 22,537 houses, in-

habited by a population of 106,218, against 103,778 in

1851, showing an increase in the decimal period of 2,440.

Bradford is the seat of a Poor-law Union, and the head of

a County Court district. It is a polling-place for theWest
Uiding, and quarter sessions for the riding arc held

here. The Union poorhouse is at Little Horton. Tho

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Ripon, of the val. of

600, in the patron, of the trustees of the late Rev. C.

Simeon. The church, which was rebuilt in the reign of

Henry VI., is chiefly in the perpendicular style, with a

tower of somewhat later date, and is dedicated to St.

Peter. It contains several mural monuments, among
which is a fine work by Flaxman. Christ Church was
founded as a chapel of ease in 1813. The living is a

perpet. cur., worth 200, in the patron, of the vicar.

The living of St. Jude's, erected in 18-43, is a perpet.

cur.,* worth 150, and in the same patron. Three new
churches have been subsequently erected, the livings
of which are perpet. curs., varying in val. from 250 to

100. Besides these, no fewer than 21 district churches
have been erected of late years in the various tnshps.
of this par., as enumerated above. There are aliout 30

chapels belonging to the various sections of Dissenters,

Independents, Baptists, Presbyterians, Wesleyans, Uni-

tarians, Society of Friends, and Roman Catholics. A
free grammar school was founded here as early as the

reign of Edward VI. It received a fresh charter and
endowment from Charles II. in 1633, and has now an
income of more than 400 per annum. The school-house
was rebuilt in 1818. Tho school is one of twelve which
send candidates for Lady Elizabeth Hastings' exhibition

at Queen's College, Oxford. There are several colleges
in the neighbour-hood of Bradford belonging to the Dis-
senters. Airedale College, founded in 1665, is at Under-
clifl'e. It is for the education of students for the

ministry among the Independents, and is now connected
with the University of London. It has an income from
endowment of about 500 per annum. At Rawdon is a

college of the same nature, belonging to the Baptists.
It was founded in 1805, and has an income of 1,200
per annum. The building is newly erected, the college
being formerly at Horton. A school for the sons of

Wesleyan ministers was established at Woodhouse
Grove in 1812. There are many National, British,

Industrial, and other schools, in Bradford and the

vicinity. There are mechanics' and Odd Fellows' lite-

rary institutions, each with its library and reading-
rooms. The charitable endowments of the par. amount
to about 900 a year. Abraham Sharpe, who distin-

guished himself as a mathematician and astronomer, was
a native of Little Horton. There is a monument to his

memory in Bradford church. He died in 1742. John
Sharp, Archbishop of York, a member of the same
family, was born at Bradford in 1644, and received his
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education at the grammar srlm. .1. It is to liiui the gay-

ing U attril'iit. <1 tlial
" the Bible and Shakspearo had

made him Archbishop of York." At Bradford the first

mperance society was established, and hero

alpaca cloth was first manufactured. Bishop Blase, as

the inventor of wool-combing, is honoured here by a

commemorative festival every seven years. Thursday
is the market day. Fairs are held on the 17th June
and two following days, the 9th December, lasting the

same time, and the 3rd and 4th March. The latter is

for the sale of c:i

BRADFORD Alil'.AS, H par. in the hund. of :-

borne, in the co. of Dorset, 3J miles to the S.W. of

Sherbomo, its post town. It is near the Chippenham
and Weymouth section of the Great Western railway,
which has a station at Yeovil, 2 miles to the W. of the

vil., which is situated on the river Yeo. The living is

a vie." in the dioc. of Salisbury, of the val. with the

rect. of Clifton Maybank consolidated with it, of 479,
in tie patron, of the Warden and Fellows of Winchester

College. The church, which is dedicated to St. Mary,
is an ancient structure with embattled tower. There
is a free school, founded by the Rev. William Preston in

1738, and further endowed in 1781 by Mark West and
William Read, which has an income of 24 per annum.
W. Clayton Clayton, Esq. ,

is lord of the manor.
BRADFORD HUNDRED, one of the 29 hunds. or

subdivisions of the co. of Wilts, situated in the north

parliamentary div. of the co., and bounded on the N.

by the hund. of Chippenham, on the E. by the hund. of

Molksham, on the S. by the hund. of Wostbury, and on
tli. \V. by the co. of Somerset. It comprises tie pan.
of Great Bradford, Broughton-Giflford, Great Chalfield,

Monkton-Farleigh, and Wingfield, and extends over an
area of about 18,760 acres.

BRADFORD, NORTH, HUNDRED, one of the

12 hunds. or subdivisions of the co. of Salop, situ-

ated in the north parliamentary div. of the co., and
bounded on the N. by Cheshire and part of Flintshire

;

"ii the E. by Staffordshire
;
on the S. by the hund. of

S.mth Bradford
;
and on the W. by the Albrighton div.

of the hund. of Pimhill. This hund. is separated into

three divs. Drayton, Wem, and Whitchurch. The
Drayton div. contains the pars, of Addcrley, Cheswar-

dino, Drayton-in-Halcs, Child's Ercall, Hinstock, More-

ton-Sea, Norton-in-Hales, Stoke-upon-Tem, with parts
of Hodnet and Mucklcston. This div. comprises an
area of about 66,000 acres. The Wem div. contains the

pars, of Moreton-Corbet, Shawbury, and Wem, with

part of Hodnet, and has an area of about 22,090 acres.

The Whitchurch div. contains the pars, of Ightlicld,
Lee Brockhurst, Frees, Stanton-upon-Hine Heath, and

part of Whitchurch, and extends over an area of about

36,340 acres.

BRADFORD, SOUTH, HUNDRED, one of the

12 hunds. or subdivisions of the co. of Salop, situ-

ated in the north parliamentary div. of the co., and
bounded on the N. by the hund. of North Bradford

;
on

.. by Staffordshire and the hund. of Brimstreo; on
the S. by the hund. of Condover and the borough of

Wenlock
;
and on the W. by the Albrighton div. of the

co. It is in two parts, the Wellington and Newport
divs. In the Wellington div. are the pars, of At

Buildwaa, Dawley Magna, Eaton Constant

Magna, Eyton-upon-the-Wild-Moors, Leighton, Long-
don-upon-Torn, Roddington, Stirchley, Uppington,

Upton Magna, Upton Parva, Wellington, Withington,
Wombridge, Wrockwardine, and Wroxetor. This div.

coven an area of about 54,460 acres. The Newport
div. contains the pars, of Bolas Magna, Chetwynd,
Edgmond, Kinnersley, Lillcshall, Longfonl.
Prestou-upon-the-Wild-Moon, and part ofSheriff- 1

'

and comprises about 23,800 acres.

\l>KolM)-ri:Y!.KILI,, a par. in the hn.
8t Goorge, in the co. of Dorset, 3 miles to the N. W. < !

Dorchester, its post town. It is situated in a valley on
the banks of the river Fromc, near Br.i n,and
contains the hmlt. of Muckleford. The Weymouth,
Somerset, and WilU railway passes through the parish.

Tin village, which is small, has a few neat and i
built houses. The living is a rcct. in the dioc. o

lury, val. '216, in the] tunud]
"I Winchester College. The church, d
M::ry, is :i ,, lure, i

in the early Knglish st\

windows, one emblazoned with the armi <

Bishop of Wykeham, the foui.

and two very handsome modern men
Hardman. Dr. Howley held this ,

ho was made Bishop of Lou re is* Ml

school, built in 1836. The Human f-:

passes through the village, and Roman ami i

remains have been found in the neighbourl
1'emi Hill, and on all the Downs, arc numoroujh
the most remarkable of which is Seabarrow.
BRADFORD ROAD, a district

Manchester, and co. palatine of Lancaster,
Manchester. The living is a rcct. in the dioc. i

Chester, val. 160, in the patron, of

church has been recently erected.

BRADFORD, WEST, a tnshp. in thoMr. of )

wap. of Staincliff and Ewcross, in the- We* Bid

the co. of York, 2 miles t the N
situated on the river Ribble. There is a mail c

ment for education.

BRADGATE, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of '.

and par. of Rotherham, in the w:i;

Tickhill, West Riding of the co. of York, 1 1

Rotherham.
BRADGATE PARK. SBUOADOATB,]
BRADHOLME, a hmlt. in

of Strafforth and Tickhill, in the W>*t Hiding <

co. of York, not far from Th<

BRADING, a par. in the lib. of

Wight, in the co. of Southampton, 7 miles tot

Newport. It is situated on
at the foot of Brading Down, and

formerly a chplry., and the Os^^H
Sandown, now ii

ancient town, and was f

importance, being styled
"

tl

It had a market and a ohm
the reign of Edwan 1 VI

governed bytwo bailiffs, a i

is said to have once returned met

Brading Haven, at the head of whi

is a mere marsh, 800 or 900 acra

by the soa at high ti<l>

made to reclaim this ti >< t (rum the seal

it, the most important being that

Myddelton, in the reign of James I.

cost about 7,000, l.i.

from a high tide which made a breach i:

pt failed. The inhabitants of Bra

employed in agricultural ]m
There is a small ancient tuwnha.'

and a market-house. The living is a vie

i Winchester, of the val. of :>><', in the]

Master and i'Vlluws of Tii

The church, which is of larger f

island, is dedicated to St. Mary. 1

liu site of, the most ancient church :

\Vii:ht, and one of the oldest in the

said to have been founded in "04 bjr Bil

has two side chapels, one of which

the Oglanders, a very at -y, mt
after the Norman Conquest. The chu

several ancient monuments. Leph Richmond

of Brading, and the "little .lane" of Kii i

buried in this churchyard. In the church

known epitaph, sot to music by Car
the line,

"
Furtive, lilest shade, the

There are a chapel belonging to the In
.

National aii'l i !i it ish schools. ClosetotiM

well, the fine old mansion of the Oglan
and extensive woods, and sea-view* froa i

higher grounds. A road leads from Ending o

bridge Down to the Culver Cliff, a chalk oaf
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boldly om the sea to the height of 400 feet. _At the

entrant to Brading Haven is Bembridgo Point, on

which a lighthouse. Sandown Fort, founded in the

reign o Henry VIII., is abont 2 miles to the S. of the

town, < the coast of Sandown Bay. Fail's are held at

Bradin on the 1st May and the 21st September. The

par., w eh includes the ancient forest of Borthwood,
extend; ver an area of 10,107 acres.

BRA LE, a tythg. in the par. of Church Knowle,
hund. c Hasilor, in the co. of Dorset, 1 mile from Corfo

Castlu.

LE. See BHOADWELL, Gloucestershire.

BRA LEY, a tythg. in the par. of Cumnor, hund. of

flormeiin the co. of Berks, 4 miles to the S.W. of

LEY, a hmlt. in the lordship and par. of Frod-

jfcn, h nl. of Eddisbury, in the co. palatine of Chester,
i the E. of Frodsham.

, a tnshp. in the par of Malpas, and hund.

i, in the co. palatine of Chester, 2 miles to the

alpas.
BK A |jEY, a par. in the hund. of Appletree, in the

o. of li'by, 3 miles to the E. of Ashbourne, its post

: , own. lie living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Lichfield,

al. 2 .5| in the patron, of the bishop. The church, a

. mall biding of ancient date, is dedicated to All Saints.

.-) one of the pars, which share in common the
'

enefit t Gisborne's Charity, the annual produce of

.hid! i.iearly 700. Bradley Park is not far from the

1 jEY, a
joint tythg. with Sinwell, in the par.

I Bunder-Edge, hund. of Berkeley, in the co. of

i.',
close to Wotton-under-Edge.
EY, a pur. in the upper div. of the hund. of

I 'iinondspit, in the co. of Southampton, 6 miles to

\\ of Alton. Mitcheldever is its post town, and
1 1 the London and South-Western railway. The

i

- rect. * in the dioc. of Winchester, of the val.

1 1 the patron, of C. E. Rumbold, Esq. The
li.-dicated to All Saints. There are charitable

ts which amount to about 20 a year.

i;\", a hmlt. in the chplry. of Holt, par. of

. in the hund. of Gartree, and co. of Lei-
: is to the N.E. of Market Harborough. This
the border of Rutlandshire, and was the site

. Augustine priory, founded by Robert de

early years of the 13th century, which had
1' about 21.

MY, a par. in the wap. of Bradley Haver-
of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 3 miles

>V. of Great Grimsby, its post town. The
rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 151, in the

Sir J. Nolthorpe, Bart. The church is dedi-

. George. The Brocklesby hounds meet at

ood. The benefit of the free school in the

ig village of Laceby, founded in 1712, is

'.he children of this parish.

>\1Y, a tnshp. joined with Farley, in the par.

'unlock, Wenlock borongh, in the co. of Salop,
ke N.E. of Much Wenlock.

>l'jY, a hmlt. in the par. of Burslem, hund. of

11, the co. of Stafford," not far from Burslem.

'(subterranean fire, which has been burning
70 kars in one of the coal-mines.

BHA1 IKY, a par. in the west div. of the hund. oi

in the co. of Stafford, 4 miles to the S.W.
Penkridge is its post town. The London
Western railway runs near it. The libs, oi

ud Woollaston are included in this par. The
>erpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, worth

patron, of the Duke of Sutherland. The
dicated to All Saints. There is a chapel be-

id N mi

lurch is

'nging t

.'ancient
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rth all

.he Wesleyans, and a free grammar school

ate, which has an income from endowmenl
annum. There are other parochial charities

10 a year.

BBADJ'Y, a chplry. united with Stock, in the par.
i Fladbu

. hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Wor-
jster, i eg to the E. of Droitwich. The living is a

jerpet. cur. annexed to the rect. of Fladbury, in the

lioc. of Worcester.

BRADLEY, a hmlt. in the tnshp. and par. of Hud-

dersfield, wap. of Agbrigg, in the West Riding of the

co. of York, near Huddersfield. The London and North-

Western railway passes near it.

BRADLEY FIELD, a joint chplry. with TJnderbar-

row, in the par. of Kendal, Kendal ward, in the co. of

Westmoreland, 3 miles to the W. of Kendal.

BRADLEY, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Risbridge,

in the co. of Suffolk, 6J miles to the N.E. of Haverhill,

and 8 S. from Newmarket, its post town. The living is

a rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, of the val. of 407, in the

patron, of the trustees of the Rev. W. S. P. Wilder. The

;hurch, dedicated to St. Mary, was entirely repaired in

1841. A considerable part of the parish belongs to St.

John's College, Cambridge.
BRADLEY GREEN, a vil. in the par. of Biddulph,

hund. of PirehLl, in the co. of Stafi'ord, 6 miles to the

N. of Burslem.
BRADLEY HAVERSTOE WAPENTAKE, one of

the 30 waps. or subdivisions of the co. of Lincoln, situ-

ated in the parts of Lindsey, and the north parliamen-

tary div. of the co., and bounded on the N. and E. by
the German ocean ; on the S. by the waps. of Wash-

croft, Ludborough, and Louth Esk ;
and on the W. by

the wap. of Yarborough. It contains the pars, of Ashby,

Aylesby, Barnoldby-le-Beek, Beelsby, Bradley, Brigs-

ley, Cabourne, Glee, Great Coates, Little Coates, North

Coates, Cuxwold, Fulstow, Grainsby, Grimsby, Hat-

cliffe, Hawerby, Healing, Holton-le-Clay, Humberstono,

Ireby, Laceby, Marsh Chapel, Newton Wold, East Ra-

vendale, Rothwell, Scartho, Swallow, Swinhope, Tetney,
North Thoresby, Waith, and Waltham. The wap. ex-

tends over an area of about 66,450 acres.

BRADLEY HUNDRED, one of the 27 hunds. or sub-

divisions of the co. of Gloucester, situated in the east

parliamentary div. of the co., and bounded on the N. by
the hunds. of Kiftsgate and Deerhurst; on the E. by
the hund. of Slaughter ;

on the S. by the hunds. of

BrightwelTs Barrow and Rapsgate; and on the W. by
the hund. of Cheltenham. It contains the pars, of Aston

Blank, Colne Rogers, Compton Abdale, Dowdeswell,

Farmington, Hampnett, Hazleton, Northleach, Not-

grove, Salperton, Sevenhampton, Shipton Oliffe, Shipton

Sollars, Stowell, Turkdean, Whittington, Withington,
and parts of Naunton and Bibury. The hund. covers

an area of about 39,250 acres.

BRADLEY-IN-THE-MOORS, a par. in the south

div. of the hund. of Totmonslow, in the co. of Stafford,

4 miles to the E. of Cheadle, its post town. The North
Staffordshire railway passes near it. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, worth 58, in the

patron, of the Earl of Shrewsbury. The church is dedi-

cated to All Saints.

BRADLEY, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of Ris-

bridge, in the co. of Suffolk, 1 milo from Great Brad-

ley. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ely, of the val.

of 250, in the patron, of W. and C. Lamprell, Esqrs.
The church is dedicated to All Saints, and contains five

monumental brasses, the earliest being of the year 1508.

BRADLEY, MAIDEN. See MAIDEX BRADLEY, Wilt-
shire and Somersetshire.

BRADLEY MILLS, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Dalton
and par. of Kirk-heaton, in the wap. of Agbrigg, West
Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles to the N.E. of Hud-
dersfield.

BRADLEY, NORTH, a par. in the hund. of Whor-
welsdown, in tie co. of Wilts, 2 miles to the S. of Trow-

bridge, its post town. It lies on the confines of Somer-

setshire, on the east side of the river Frome. A small

stream, a branch of the Frome, crosses the par. The
living is a vie. in the dioc. of Salisbury, of the val. of

398, in the patron, of the Warden and Fellows of Win-
chester College. The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

There is another church, called Christ Church, erected

by Dr. Daubeny, Archdeacon of Salisbury, at the vil-

lage of Road Hill, the living of which is a perpet.
cur. val. 159, in the patron, of the vicar. There is also
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a chapel belonging to the Baptists. The charitable on-

down -i! parish amount to i'U ; r : .innum,

consisting chiefly of the income of tin- asylum for 4 poor
persons, and the free school, found' < I and endowed by
Dr. Daulirny.

BliAhl.I 'is. ]:oTII. ,, r HIJAUI.KY. I.uWERand
UPPER, a tnshp. in the par. of Kildwii k, \vap. of Stain-

cliff and Ewcross, in t i iing of the co. of York,
2 miles to the S. of Skipton.
BRADLEY, WEST, a par. in the hund. of Glaston-

Twelve-Hides, in tho co. of Somerset, 4 miles to the E.

of Glastonbury, its post town. It includes the hmlt. of

n>ok. The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the

vie. of East Pennard, in the dioc. of Bath and Wells.

BRADMOEE, a par. in the north div. of tho wan. of

Rushcliffo, in the co. of Nottingham, 6 miles to the S. of

Nottingham, iU poet town. Many of the villagers are cm-

ployed in the manufacture of hosiery, above thirty frames

being at work. The living is a vie. annexed to that of

Bunny, in the dioc. of Lincoln. Of the church only the

tower is standing, the rest of the building having been
burnt down.
BRADNEY, a tnshp. in the par. of \Vorfield, and hund.

of Brimstree, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles to tho N.E. of

Bridgnorth.
UKADNINCH, a par. and decayed borough in the

hund. of liayridgo, in the CO. of Devon, 2 miles to the

8.8.W. of Cullonipton, its post town. It is pleasantly
situated on the small river Cubne, about 1 mile from
the Hele station of the Bristol and Exeter railway.
Its ancient name was ISradtncsse or Uraniei, and it was
once of sufficient importance to send representatives to

parliament in the reign of Edward II. It is still

governed under an ancient charter, renewed and ex-

tended by James I., by a mayor, 12 masters, and a
recorder. The town suffered greatly during the Civil

War, being held alternately by tho royalists and par-
liamentarians, and has been several times partly burnt
down. The town contains a guildhall, a prison, and a
court-house of recent erection. Quarter and petty sessions

are held here. The inhabitants are chiefly employe d in

tho pursuits of agriculture, but some are engaged in

the two large paper-mills. Tho living is a perpet.
cur.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 102, in tho patron,
of the Dean and Chapter of Windsor. The church,
erected in tho reign of Henry VII., is dedicated to St.

Dionysios. It is in tho perpendicular style, with a
tower of later erection, and contains a fine screen of

carved oak and a rood-loft. It has been recently re-

stored, at a cost of 1,100. The Baptists and Wosleyans
have chapels in the town. The charitable endowments
of the parish amount to 70 per annum. There is a
National school. Bradninch gives the title of baron
to the dukes of Cornwall.

BRADNOP, a tnshp. in the par. of Leek, and hund.
of Totmonslow, in the co. of Stafford, 2 miles to the
8.E. of Leek. There are copper mines in tho neigh-
bourhood, in which many of the inhabitants are em-
Jo;

'

BRADNORj a joint tnshp. with Barton, in the par. of

Kington, hund. of Huntington, in the co. of Hereford,
not far from Kington. Bradnor Hill has on its summit
the remains of an ancient camp, and commands an ex-
tensive prospect over tho surrounding country.
BRAlKK K Se, HUOADOAX, Cornwall.

BRADON, SOUTH, a par. in tho hund. of Abdick
and Bulstono, in tho co. of Somerset, 3 miles to tin X.
of Uminstcr, its post town. It includes North Hi

An old par. adjacent to this, called Goose or (.Ji.ui/

Bradon, has long been depopulated. Tho living is a
sinecure rect. in tho dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 133,
in the patron, of tho Earl of Egremont. Tho church is

in ruins. It was dedicated to St. Mary Magd
UUAIM'OI.K, a par. in tho hund. >! I'.. ;nninstcr

Forum and Rcdhonc, in the co. of I>,,IM t, 1 mile to tin

N.E. of ]lrid|Kirt, its pout town, witliin which borough
it is in, In, |,.,1. The !',. idp..rt and Don-hot. T l.i.n

Western railway passes by it. Tin- li-.

a vie.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, of the vnl. with th.-

cur. of St. Andrew's annexed, of ii

tho l.,i , hurch is

Holy Trinity. In addition to th.

is a chapel' .ill in 1KOO. It is _ _
decorated style, and is -

i

are National schools suj -ubse

BKAI'HI.UV, a d.phy. in the pal
Moors, hund. of Salford, in tin 1 co. palat

ter, 3 miles to the N.E. of liolton

Yorkshire railway runs near it I

large bleach-grounds. Tin- living is a

the dioc. of Manchester, val.

Vicar of Bolton. Bradshaw Hall

branch of tho liradshav.

shaw, president of tho court

was tried.

BliADSHAW, a vil. in the tn-

par. of Halifax, wap. of Morley. in tin

the co. of York, 1 mile to tho S'.NV of

town. The living is a i

val. 160, in tin- patron. <! tl

HUAliSIIAW EDGE, a tnshp, in th

rith, hund.
mile from Chapel-i
shaw Hall, tho residence of ,'

UK UiS'IuNK. a par. in the liu

co. of Devon, 4 mi Ijiun

stock is its post town. It lies on

wall, on the east bank . Tauuu

in the patron, of the l>i

to St. Nun.

BRADWALL, a tnshp. in th-

hund. of Noilhwiili, in the, co. pd^^l
miles to tho N. of Sandbach
Western railway runs
dence is Bradwall Hall, tin i

BRADWELL, a pa.
the co. of Buckingham
Stratford, its post town

railway passes through it. .

dioc. of Oxford, of tin val.

tho lord chancellor. The j^^H
Lawrence. There are chai

t of the poor, amou:
Bradwell Grove is a in

BRADWELL, a tnshp. in i

High I Yak, in the i-o. ot Herl.y, -

It is situat.-d in

U'ater and the river No.
and calamine are found in th,

.e works give -

Some of the inhabitants arc engaged in

clergyman from 11,
]

'I i

lists, and I'nitai-ians have chip
and th, re is a small 1-.|<

who founded tin

il cavern exists in the neighh
shawe, and extends for n>

covered in 1807, and is lined

designations of Music Cli

are applied to different p

believed to have existed i '*

,e tool

i I f, ,rrns part of i

din-hy of Lancaster. N Ireeawt

springs.
Ill; A I )\VII. I., a ],ar. in the bin

i. ill the CO. of Sll

li, its post town, a

near it. Tin living is a n. t.* in tin- JJ

of the val. of 632, in the patron
Tin tithes have been
dedicated to SI Nicholas, and contains ni

It has boon recently restored, and a fine '

added by the Eev. \V. ,
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rcgist dates from the year 1616. The par. comprises

an an of about 2,383 acres, principally the property of

Sir S.il. i'uto, Bart., who is lord of the manor. A
Natioil school was built here in 1851.

BiOWELL ABBEY, an ext. par. lib. in the hund.

of Nc )ort, in the co. of Buckingham, near Bradwell.

It wa.-lio site of a small Dominican priory, founded in

the I'l century as a cell to Luffield Abbey, by Mein-

felin, ron of Wolverton. It had a revenue of about

ine Dissolution.

>WELL-NEXT-COGGESHALL, a par. in the

hund. :' Witham, in the co. of Essex, 2 miles to the

- W. of oggeshall, its post town. It is situated on the

river 1 ickwater, and is a port subordinate to the port
. >n. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Ro-
of the val. of 258, in the patron, of M. P. C.

, Ksq. The church is dedicated to the Holy
and contains monuments of the Maxey family,
the manor formerly belonged. The parochial

: i produce 25 per annum.
I ,L-NEXT-THE-SEA, a par. in the hund.

H the co. of Essex, 10 miles N. of Burn-

ham, ;

It is s

',
mouth
the (Hi

15 miles to the E. of Maldon, its post town,

ited on the coast of the German Ocean, at the

the river Blackwater, and is supposed to be

z of the Romans, and the Ithanchester at which
built a church. It is called in Domesday Sur-

:lu'ster, and stands on a promontory, forming
i horn of the Blackwater estuary. A coast-

stationed here, and there are several decoys for

'he parish. The living is a rect.* in the
line, (jf the annual val. of 1,624, in the

t W. M. Warner, Esq. The church, which has
i In 1'iy 'ick tower, commanding extensive views of the

,t;dto St. Thomas the Apostle. The chancel
l'i-i-n rebuilt at the sole cost of the rector.

i '6 schools, endowed by Dr. Buckeridge,
venue of 280 per annum. Near the coast are

: i'ins cfan ancient chapel, called Cnjii'lla tie la

used as a barn. Bradwell Lodge is the rec-

,
and was formerly the residence of the Rev.

,- Hate Dudley, Bart.

\V( )(. ID-WIDGER. See BROADWOOD-WIDGER,

\VORTHY, a par. in the hund. of Black Tor-
i t he co. of Devon, 7 miles to the N. of Hols-
-

post town. It lies on the border of Corn-
vail, mi ic Bude canal. The living is a vie.* in the

Exeter, of the val. with the perpet. cur. of

.1 Wyke annexed, of 2-13, in the patron, of the
'he church is dedicated to St. John the Bap-

I Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel here.

IEAD, a vil. in the par. of Camwath, in the

lark, Scotland, 6 miles to the E. of Lanark.
< i United Presbyterian church.

. 1AR and CRATHIE, a par., forming part of
-: rict of Braemar, in the co. of Aberdeen,
It is the largest par. in Aberdeenshire, and
in the mountainous country towards the head

i r Dee. The sceneiy is magnificent and finely

:iil large tracts being covered with forest, and
!i 8 running up among the towering mountains.

r, 3,789 feet high, is partly within the par.,

ltains, besides, the lofty peaks of Cairntoul,
;0 feet above the level of the sea; Ben
or Beinn-muic-Dhuidh, 4,292, being the

lest mountain in Britain; and Ben-na-Baird,
Granite is the prevailing rock of the district

;

re immense masses of slate and some lime-
ore are large native woods of birch, with

IMI1V ''

Ut tlien

poplar, mountain ash, &c., but the forest of

lai, ii.e ling the Balloch-buie, is most famed for the
ize and uality of its Scotch fir. It is well-stocked

lid roe deer, and many kinds of game. The
,
lb erly held by the Earl of Mar, and forfeited

him V"ii he headed the rebellion of 1715, now be-

igs to i Earl of Fife, and the Farquharsons of In-
caulil. The Dee is the principal river, intersecting
pai is 'i om west to east, and dividing it into two

nearly equal paiis. There are several waterfalls, of

which the most remarkable are the Garrawalt, Corrie-

mulzie, and the Linn of Dee. The chief lake is Loch
Callater, about 2 miles in circuit. The par. contains

the vils. of Castletown and Auchindryno, the former of

which has the remains of an ancient castle, or hunting-
seat, according to tradition, of Malcolm Canmore. The
inhabitants of the parish speak the Gaelic language ;

but

English is generally understood. The living, worth
about 300 a year, is in the presb. of Kincardine O'Niel,
and in the gift of the crown. The church of Crathie, in

which the minister of the united parishes preaches, is a

plain edifice. It is not known at what time the parish of

Braemar was annexed to that of Crathie. The Esta-
blished Church of Scotland, in Braemar, is supplied by a

missionary on the Royal Bounty, besides which there is a
Roman Catholic chapel and a Free church, in connection
with which last there is also one now building at

Crathie, on the Abergeldie property. Near Castletown
is Braemar Castle, the property of the Invercaulds.

Near to the village of Monaltrie, in Crathio, beside the

Dee, is a cairn called Cairn na Cuimhue, or " Cairn of Re-

membrance," to which the clansmen, when called out by
their chieftains, used to resort. There are several schools

in the parish, a friendly society, and a savings-bank. It

extends in length 28 miles eastward, and its greatest
breadth is 15 miles. Since 1848 the royal family have

spent the autumn at Balmoral, in Crathie
; and, by the

building of the castle there, and the carrying out further

improvements in the neighbourhood, fresh interest has
been added to this part of the country. In addition to

Balmoral Castle, there is also Abergeldie, a little to the

east, belonging to Admiral Gordon
;
and farther up the

country, Invercauld House, the universally-admired
seat of the Farquharsons ;

as also Corriemulzio Cottage
and Mar Lodge, the hunting seats of Lord Fife.

BRAFFEliTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Great Ay-
clift'e, ward of Darlington, in the co. palatine of Dur-

ham, 4 miles to the N. of Darlington. The North-
.Ka stern railway passes by it, and has a station at

Ayclifi'e.

BRAFFERTON, a par. partly in the wap. of Bul-

mer, partly in that of Hallikeld, in the North Riding of

the co. of York, 3 miles to the N.E. of Boroughbridge,
its post town. It is a station on the Boroughbridge and
Pihnoor branch of the North-Eastem railway. The par.
includes the tnshps. of Brafferton, Thornton-Bridge, and
Helperby. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of York,
of the val. of 307, in the patron, of the lord chancellor.

The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

BRAFFORDS, a vil. in the tnshp. of Swanland, and
par. of North Ferriby, in the wap. of Harthill, East

Riding of the co. of York. 6 miles to the W. of Kings-
ton-upon-Hull. The Hull, Selby, and Milford Junc-
tion railway passes by it, and there is a station at

Ferriby.
BRAFIELD, or BRAYFIELD ON THE GREEN,

a par. in the hund. of Wymersley, in the co. of North-

ampton, 5 miles to the E. of Northampton. The North-

ampton and Peterborough branch of the London and
North-Western railway passes near it. The living is a
vie. united with that oi' Little Houghton. in the dioc. of

Peterborough. The church is dedicated to St. Lawrence.
There are some charitable endowments for the benefit of
the poor, amounting to 16 a year.
BRAGBURY END, a hmlt. in the par. of Datch-

worth, hund. of Broadwater, in the co. of Hertford. It
is situated 1 mile N. of the vil. of Datchworth, 3 N.W.
of Welwyii railway station, 4 S.E. from Stevenage,
its post town, and 27 from London.
BRAGRUM, a vil. in the par. of Methven, in the CO.

of Perth, Scotland, 4 miles to the N.W. of Perth.

BRAICH-MELYN, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanllechid,
hund. of Uchaf, in the co. of Carnarvon, North Wales,
3 miles to the S.E. of Bangor.
BRAIDLEY, a hmlt, in the tnshp. of Carlton High-

dale, and par. of Coverham, in the wap. of Hang, North
Riding of the co. of York, 8 miles to the S.W. of Middle-
ham.
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BRAIDWOOD, a vil. in the par. of Carluke, in the

co. <( otland, 4 mil'-* t" tl..< N.NV. of Lanark.

It is a station on the Caledonian railway. Tho Roman

way, Walling .Strut, passed through this place. Coal

and limestone are obtained in the neighbourhood, and
the works give employment to many of the inhabitants.

BRAILES, a par. in the Brailes div. of the hand, of

Kington, in the co. of Warwick, 3 miles to the E. of

Shipston-on-Stour. It lies on the border of Oxfordshire,
and contains the limits, of Chclmscott and Winderton.
Brailes was

anciently
a market town, and the manor

was held by the Earls of Warwick under a grant from
William the Conqueror. There is some fine scenery in

the neighbourhood. In the village is a
manufactory

of

shag and plush, and a factory belonging to J. Gillett,

the patentee of the rick ventilator. The living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Worcester, of the val. of 344, in the

patron, of J. Thornton, Esq. The church, dedicated to

St. George, is a handsome stone structure with a square
tower, and is partly in the early English style. The
Society of Friends have a chapel, and there is a library
and reading-room. Here is an endowed free school

founded in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, which has a
revenue of 64 per

annum
; also a National school, and

a Roman Catholic chapel with a school attached. The
parish has the enjoyment of several other charitable en-

dowments, producing about 70 a year. Brailes House
is the seat of the Sheldon family, who have long held

the manor and are the chief landholders. Brailes Cover
is a mile from the village.

BRA1LSFORD, a par. in the hund. of Appletree, in

the co. of Derby, 7 miles to the N.W. of Derby, its post
town. Ednaston is a limit, of this par. The living is

n root." in the dioc. of Lichfield, of the val. of 673, in

the patron, of Earl Ferrers. The Wesleyan Methodists

have a chapel here. There are gome charities of small

value.

BRAINTFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Cashio, in

the co. of Hertford, 3 miles to the N.W. of Hertford, its

post town.. The Hertford branch of the Great Northern

railway passes near it. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Rochester, of the val. of 267, in the patron, of Abel

Smith, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.
Thomas a Bccket is said to have held the

rectory
of this

parish as his first preferment in the Church. The prin-

cipal residence is Braintfield Place.

BRAINTREE, a par. and market town in the hund.
of Hinckford, in the co. of Essex, 11 miles to the N.
of Chelmsford, and about 44 miles to the N.E. of London

by the Groat Eastern railway, with which it is connected

by a branch lino of 6 miles from Witham Junction. It

is situated on the banks of the river Pant or Black-

water, and is a town of great antiquity. It is mentioned
in the Norman survey under the name of Raines, and
was at an early time one of the possessions of the see of

London. An episcopal palace is said to have existed

here, but there are no remains of it. One of the prin-

cipal roads leading from the metropolis into East Anglia
passed through this place, and many pilgrims to the
shrines of St. Edmund at Bury, and of Our Lady of

Walsingham, were lodged and entertained hero on tin ir

way. The privilege of a market was granted to the
town in the reign of King John. Flemish artizans,
driven from their own country by the cruel perse-
cution of Protestants by the Duke of Alva, settled hero
in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and

inlrpducul tin-

woollen manufacture, which was for a long time carried

on to a considerable extent, but has now entirely disap-

peared. Tho town stands on rising ground, and consists

of several narrow irregular streets. Many of the houses
are very old and built of timber. Tho principal business
is the silk manufacture, which has superseded the woollen

trade, and gives employment to 1,000 hands. There are
ereralflour-nullsandabrusli -f- Afi-wpersons
are engaged in making straw-plait. Bniintrcc

governed by the town magistrates and n boil\

parishioners, who bore the title nf governors of thi ;

It is now within the
jurisdiction ofthe countymagix!

who hold petty sessions here weekly for South Hin.

division. It is the head of a Poor-law l.'nion

14 parishes, the seat of a
County Court, wl

monthly, and a polling place for tiV

county. Tho living is a vie.* in tl

of the val. of 300, in the patron, of

Esq. The church is dedicated to St
" "

on an elevated spot, and is a large
the perpendicular style

of architecture,
surmountiHl by a shingle spire. The t__

early English style,
and the i^

tion. In the reign of 11> nry VI 1 1

of "mysteries," or religious plays.
church, the profits of which were applied to*tht
ment of the building. Tho church contain! a nv_
to Dr. Collins, physician to the Czar, Peter tic

There are chapels in the town bel<

Independents, Wcsleyans,
and tl.

There are two free schools
; one of which wa .

and endowed by James Cokor in 17"-, and huan
of 18 a year. John Ray, the naturalist,
education at this school. But th.

that founded in the reign of Charl.

(usually known as "
Dog Smith,") :

poor of this and thirteen neighbouring pinion,
produce of which is now about i
mechanics' institute was established in the ton
yean since. Ruins of a very ancient chu
in the parish, and Roman relics have
discovered. Braintreo has suffered so'

plague on several occasions, and especially
the following year, when more than 1,000.
victims to it. Wednesday is the ma
held on the 7th May for toys and fancy
the 2nd October for cattle, hops, ic.

three days. Though Braintreo and
distinct parishes, thev form one <

tending a mile on the road bet*

Clare, and the rivers Blackwater a

BRAISEWORTH, a par ,

in the co. of Suffolk, 2 miles
town. The Great Eastern railway passe*
has a station at Mellis, whicl

south-east. The living is a rect. i

val. 149, in the patron, of Sir K. hemson,
who is lord of the manor. Tho church of 8
old building, now disused, a handsome new

ing been recently erected in

BRAIBTY WOOD, a hmlt. in :

with, par. of Kirkby
'

in the wi,
West Biding of the co. of York, 4 miles to tlx 1

Ripley.
BRAITHWAITE, a tnshp. in the par

ward of Allerdale-abovc-Deru

hind, 3 miles to the W. of Ki lieiMB I

northern extremity of Derwentwatcr, at th* fox <

lofty Whinlatter Fells, from v

ciiit prospect over the surroundL
and lake. Some of the villagers are <

woollm iii:uiul';irtiire, and in working thai

BRAITUWAITE, a hmlt. in the i

Carlisle, Loath ward, in the co. of Cumb
to the E. of Hetket-Newmarket.
hamlet of Middlcsreugh ; and, like it, lie* I

at some distance from the parish to which i

I'.IIAI I 1 1 WATTE, a hmlt, in the pr.<
wap. of Stainclil)

IlKAITinVAriT., alimlt

with, wap. of Osgoldcross, in

of York, -I mil, - to th, \V. of Thome.
r.i;.\rri!\vi:i.i,. n par. m the south dr?.

tlbrth and Tirkhill, in the West
~

co. of York, 7 miles to the 8.V
ham in its post town. It include*

ley. The living is a vic. in the dioc. of 1

val. of 330, in the patron, of the lord c

church is dpil< i. James, and contain

ancient monuments
;
one of large sue to the I

the church, and the other to Thomas f~
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parish..'ho
died in 1406. Remains of an old cross, with,

an ins. ption in French, exist in the village. The Wes-

leyan 'thodists have a chapel here. There is a free

school, ndowod by Thomas Bosville in 1818, which lias

an inci 10 of 14 per annum. The other charitable en-

dowmiU of the parish are worth 10 a year. Roman
[uitiqu es have been found in the neighbourhood.

HKj CES, a tnshp. in the par. of Leintwardine, hund.

lore, in the co. of Hereford, 4 miles to the W.
id w.

J.: I ; . IBELEY, the ancient name of Bromley, Middle-

1!1 ;. IBER, a par. in the hund. of Steyning and rape

ier, in the co. of Sussex, contiguous to Steyning,
own. It is situated on the banks of the river

"

Adar, -id though now an inconsiderable village, is a
iont place, and was formerly of some importance.
nor was given by William tho Conqueror to

de Braose, one of his followers, by whose de-
s a castle, previously belonging to the Saxon
is much enlarged and strengthened. It was a

own and a borough by prescription, returning
"two m ibers to parliament until it was disfranchised

l'i 'i in Act in 1832. The living is a rect. in the

'hichester, of the val. with tho vie. of Botolph
i

it, of 160, in the patron, of the President and
of Magdalene College, Oxford. The church is

1 to St. Nicholas. It is a very ancient building
iize, partly in the Norman style of architecture,
iv in ruins. The castle, which was of considerable

i id surrounded by a moat, stood on tho Roman
called Bramber Street, which passed through

-li. Tin.' remains consist of the gateway, parts

ills, and a fine window. From the castle there
I prospect southward to the sea. Tho manor
!e of Bramber are now held by tho Duke of

I BER RAPE, one of the six subdivisions of the

;issex, situated in tho western parliamentary
he co., and bounded on the N. by tho co. of

on tho E. by tho rape of Lewes; on the S.

uglish Channel
;
and on the W. by the rape of

It contains the hunds. of Brightford, Bur-
>t i:;<.stwrith, Fishergate, Patching, Singlocross,

. Tarring, Tipnoak, West Grinstead, and Wind-
F.whurst. The whole of this rape, with the
of the borough of Horsham, has, since 1771,
ided within the bounds of the borough of New
i. It extends over an area of about 116,650

COTE, a par. in the south div. of the wap.
low, in the co. of Nottingham, 4| miles to

. of Nottingham, its post town. It lies near
i:r of Derbyshire, amongst lofty hills, and is

v the Nottingham canal. Tho Midland rail-

way ri s near this place, and has a station at Beeston,
miles to the W. of the vil. There is a largo
moor in the par., in which a colliery has been
iied by Lord Middlelon. Some of the inhabi-

i! employed in the manufacture of lace and
ln>-:> :

;
and there are several malting establishments.

ng is a perpet. cur. annexed to tho vie. of

Attei il rough, in the dice, of Lincoln. In the church,
which an old building with a tower, are some monu-
nunts the Handley family, to whom the manor onco

^^^^RV The AVeslcyans have a chapel, and there is

al school. In 1852, Miss Longden built and
four almshouses for poor women. The other

" endowments of the par. amount to 20 per
annum! Near the village are tho Bramcote Hills, on

\":i which

d BJ

.partly

Knigh
of Nui

Of Jt."

a detached mass of rock, called tho Hemlock
rhe principalS-esidences are Bramcote House
ncote Grove.

COTT, a hmlt. in the par. of Bulkington,
so in the par. of Wolvey, in the hund. of

w, in the co. of Warwick, 4 miles to the S.E.
.ton.

DEAN, a par. in the upper div. of the hxvnd.

Stoke, in tho co. of Southampton, 3 miles to

tho S.E. of Now Alresford, its post town, and 9 E.

from Winchester. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Winchester, of the val. of 201, in tho patron, of tho

lord chancellor. Tho church, dedicated to SS. Simon
and Jude, is a small ancient structure, with a small spire
and pointed roof. The south transept has been recently
added. A Roman pavement, of great extent and in

good preservation, has been discovered at this place, on
the estate of Colonel Greenwood.

BRAMERTON, a par. in the hund. of Henstead, in

the co. of Norfolk, 5 miles to the S.E. of Norwich, its

post town. The Great Eastern railway passes near.

Many interesting fossils have been found in the crag
beds in this parish. The livingis a rect.* in the dioc. of

Norwich, and in the patron, of R. Fellowes, Esq. The

church, which is dedicated to St. Peter, is of ancient

foundation, and was rebuilt in 1462. It contains some

family monuments of the Houghtons and Corrys. The

register dates from 1560. A handsome National school

was erected in 1853. There is also a free school, endowed
with a small sum, the bequest ofWilliam Berney, in 1715.

Near the village is Bramerton Hall. The common was
enclosed in 1852, when two acres were appropriated for

recreation grounds, and two more for garden plots for

the poor.

BRAMFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Blything, in

the co. of Suffolk, 3 miles to the S. of Halesworth. Sax-

mur.dham is its post town. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 172, in the patron, of

the lord chancellor. The church, which is dedicated to

St. Andrew, was entirely repaired by Abel Smith, Esq.,

M.P., in 1847, and contains a monument to Arthur, third

son of Sir Edward Coke. It has a round tower stand-

ing detached. The parochial charities, consisting of the

income of an almshouse for 4 persons, and a small free

school, amount to about 30 per annum. The National

school was erected at the sole expense of Mr. Smith, in

1847. Bramfleld Hall is the chief residence.

BRAMFORD, a par. in the hund. of Bosmere and

Claydon, in the co. of Suflblk, 3 miles to the N.W. of

Ipswich, its post town, and 70$ from London. It is a
considerable vil., and a station on the Great Eastern

railway. The par. is intersected by the navigable river

Gipping, and the Stowmarket and Ipswich canal. There
arc 10 acres of common and 10 acres of cottage gardens.
The greater part of the soil belongs to Sir G. Broke

Middleton, Bart., who is lord of the manor. There is a

large paper-mill, flour-mill, and two manure factories on
the river. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Nor-

wich, of tho val. with tho perpet. cur. of Burstall, of

79, in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Canter-

bury. The church, dedicated to St. Stephen, is in the

early English and decorated styles of architecture
;

it

has recently been restored, and has three fine arches in

the chancel, with a square tower and leaden spire. The
charitable endowments produce about 25 a year, and
there are good schools for 150 children, built in I860.

There is an Independent chapel. Bramford Hall is the

principal mansion. It is built in the modern style, and
at present occupied by Lieutenant-Colonel Phillips, but
is the property of Sir G. Broke Middleton.

BRAMHALL, or BRAMALL, a tnshp. in the par. of

Stockport, hund. of Macclesfield, in the co. palatine of

Chester, 3 miles to the S. of Stockport. It is a station

on the Macclesfield branch of the London and North-
Western railway. Bramhall Hall is an interesting

specimen of the domestic architecture of the latter half
of the 15th century. It is an irregular and picturesque

pile, chiefly timbered, and pleasantly situated on high
ground between two valleys, and is the seat of tho

Davenport family. The domestic chapel, in the S.E.

angle of the building, contains some remarkably fine

carving, and some good stained windows. Among the

apartments of tho house are the Paradise Room, the
Plaster Room, and the Great Chamber, the last of which
is approached by a spiral staircase formed of solid

blocks of oak. The hall contains many old portraits.

BRAMHAM, a par. in tho upper div. of the wap. of

Barkstone-Ash, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 4
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mile* to the \V. of Tadcaster, its post town. It includes

.plrius. of Clifford, andBoston Spa. Northward of

the vil. is I'.rainham Moor, across which ran the Roman
^'.reet. On this moor a battle was fought

in 1 ; tthumberland was de-
-

: i Thomas Kokeby, and the crown

!:ry IV. I

moor, wlii li rably elevated, then- is :ui

sive prospect over the surrounding country, threo navi-

gable rivers and 10 towns, with a great number of scats

and parks, Ixnng within sight. The di-tri.t oo

abundance of limestone and coal. The living is,

in the dioc. of York, of the val. of 300, in

of the Master and Fellows of Christ Chm
Oxford. The church is dedicated to All Saints. In
addition to the parish church there are two district

churches, one at Boston Spa and the other at Clifford.

The livings of both are perpet. curs. the former of the
val. of 180, and the latter of 65. Th-
a chapel in the village. There is a small free school, with
an endowment of 18 per annum, the produce of several

bequests. The other parochial charities are worth about
30 a year. The principal seats are Bramham Park and

Br.tmham Biggin. The former was the seat of Lord

Bingley, who erected the mansion, a large and hand-
some edifice, with fine gardens and well-planted grounds.
The latter, once the seat of Sir Philip Musgrave, Bart.

,

is cow the property of Iiord Headley.
BRAMHOl'K, a tiishp. in the par. of Otley, and wap.

of Skyrack, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 3

miles 'to the S.E. of Otley, its post town. The Leeds
and Thirsk section of the North-Eastem railway passes

through it. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Kijion, of the val. of 148, in the patron, of the Vicar
of Otley. There is a small endowed school, with an in-

come of 9 a year. Bramhope Hall is the chief resi-

dence.

BHAMINGHAM, GREAT and LITTLE, hmlts.

in the par. of Luton, hund. of Flitt, in the co. of Bed-

ford, 4 miles to the X. of Luton.

BRAMLEY, a par. in the lower div. of the hund. of

Basingstoke, in the co. of Southampton, 6 miles to the
N. of Basingstoke, its post town. Part of the par. is

laid out in hop-grounds. The living is a vie. * in the
dioc. >

ter, of the val. of 385, in the patron.
of the Provost and Fellows of Queen's College, Oxford.
The church is dedicated to All Saints, and has a nionu-
ini ntal brass of the year lotis.

BRAMLEY, a par. in the first div. of the hund.
of Blackheath, in the co. of Surrey, 3 miles to the
8. of Guildford, its post town. It is intersected by
the Arun and Wey canal. The living is a perpet. cur.

in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 160, in the patron.
of the lord chancellor. The church is partly in the

early English style, and is dedicated to the Holy
Trinity. There are some charitable endowments worth
6 per annum. Brainier House is the seat of Captain
Wmdham.
B&AKLEY, a chplry. in the par. and borough of

Leeds, lot of Skyrack, in the

Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles to the \ \\". .>!' I/ccds,
its post town. It is a station on the Leed*.
and Halifax Junction railway. The chplrr. contains

part of Stanningley. Hodley, and oilu-r vil-

in) 12 wards of the borough of Leeds,
and the inhabitants are princi]
cloth trade of the district. The Leeds and Liverpool
canal passes near this place, and there are some <

sive and valuable quarries of plate and sandstone. The
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ripon.
of 239, in the patn.n. "f the Vicar of Leeds.

Baptists
and Wesleyan Methodists have chapels

and there is an endowment for edue
about 30 per annum. The rain <

charities is

\MI.1, Y. :i tnshp. in the ].ar. of 1 wap.
i Tirkhill, in the West Kidii
- to tli/' K. of Jtothri-i Wes-

leyans have a chapel here. Bromley Grange, a pleasant

residence, was formerly connected with UM

IU;.\Ml.i;V 1IKAH, a hmlt. in the

cross, and par. i : n the wap. o

Hiding of the cc miles to the
I

ford, in the co. of D< - to tl

its post town. It is f.

Exe, and is crossed ! ! and
The living is a vie. iu

of 210, iu the patron
church is dedicate:

consisting of the parish lands, are we
In 1849 the Rev. George Gorham was
vie. of Brampford-Speke, and the

Case," in the Ecclesiastical

opposition of the Bishop of Exeter to

on the ground of the theological
Gorham.
BRAMPTON, a par. and market

ward, in the co. of Cumberland, 9 n

Carlisle, and 60 W. of Newcastle-*]
situated in a billy country, on the ba.

Irthing and Gelt,V '.-a from 1

railwav, which passes
at Milton. The tnshps. of Easby
included in this par. Brani]

antiquity, and ii conjectured by C'amdt

to have been the site 01

cum, which is now usually assigned to

is about 2 miles to the 8. of the wall

parish is par inrient baronj
lords of which had their principal

Castle, now one of the scat.-

The town suffered to a .

of the 14th century. It was h'

in the rebellion of 1715, and was
Charles Stuart in 1 745. > deep
rounded by well-wooded hills, and e

cipal streets (the house?

irregularly built), and a span
improvements, however, have latel

many of the houses have been

It is lighted with ga, and has a go

Many of the inha employ
ture of ginghams and checks. The
a tannery, skin-yard, and several fe

A branch railway conm
collieries and lime-works at 4^^
quarried in the ncigbom
house, built in 1M7 >>;

octagonal structure, surmou:
sessions are held by the county magi

nesday in the police-off,

lirampton is the seat of a Poor-lawU
place for the eastern di% i

OEM IB -

'

'

''"' . w.iik

room, gas-w> -office, and

y court is held every altern
" Howard Anns," and i

rony of GiL!

'Hie living is a vie.* in t

church is dedicated to St. 51

;rtly out of the mat'

:-: i. .'.;,.- -I. .H.I tin

lialf a ton. 1'art

chapels belonging to th" Independents, Pn

Wesleyans, and Primiti -ts. Al
12 aged persons was ]>i

1 th l

t*d by the Earl .

endowment was n<

National, Congregational, and infant schools. I

is a handsome building, completed in 1847
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l,260.ud has an average attendance of 150 children.

The in it-school has an average attendance of 100 chil-

dren, 'n a rock by the river Gelt, 2 miles to the S. of

Bramp n, is a Roman inscription, attributed by some to
: the sol' jrs of Agricola, but by others considered to bo

of mu later origin, probably about the year 207.

Nuwoi . Castle and Lanercost Priory are each about 2

nn this town. Eastward of Brampton is a

ical mount, called the Mote, or the Castle Hill,
' >ot of which aro traces of an ancient camp,
b summit of which commands a very wide pros-
stward over Carlisle and tho flat country to the

"iway'rith, northwards towards Bewcastle and tin

mountains, and eastward to the Cheviot Hills

ile 1'Vll. The market, chiefly for corn, is held

y. Fairs for the sale of cattle, pigs, horses,

p, are held on the 20th April, the second AVed-
iie- ! tier AVhitsuntide, the second Wednesday in

r, and tho '23rd October; and for the sale

"n the 17th Jnne. An annual regatta and
match is held in the month of August at a

shori lance IVom the town, on the banks of a small
lal ' i Tulkin Tarn.

I

'

i i PTON, a par. in the hund. of Scarsdale, in tho

j-.
co. of J rby, 3 miles to the AV. of Chesterfield, its post

1 ICO from London. It is situated on the Ches-
erfiehl nd Gainsborough canal, and contains the limit.

dial and ironstone are abundant here,
are some extensive iron-works in the neigh-

if the inhabitants are employed in the
of pottery, fire-bricks, tobacco-pipes, &c.

to factories for the manufacture of india-

li'3. cotton-wicks, and lint. The church
: i tn St. Peter is a plain building, with a square
, d ''ontains several ancient family monuments.

h lias lieen erected in the eastern part of

paih, called New Brampton, and is dedicated to

Thas
;

it contains 700 sittings, of which half are
of both are perpet. curs.* severally

l.")l), and in the patron, of the bishop. The
us and I'rimitm-.Mi thodists have chapels here,
e a X'atinnal school and a small endowed school
in nine of 11 a year. The parochial charities

altogether ahmit .85 per annum. Brampton
I' the principal mansions. The Duke of

re is lord of the manor.

'iN, a par. in the hund. of Leightoustonc,
be of Huntingdon, 1 mile to the AA

r
. of Hunting-

,
iti ist town. It lies on the AV. side of the river

he living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Ely, of the
t 60, in the patron, of the Bishop of Ely. The

ieatcd to St. Mary. It is partly in the per-
. ie of architect ure, and has a beautiful porch

ith side. It contains a monument to Sir John
nariBart., of Brampton Park, who died in 1679.
chutablo endowments of the parish are worth 16

i'.rampton was the birthplace (1632) of Samuel
: of the well-known "

Diary." He filled

of Secretary to the Admiialty, and was elected
ut'the Knyal Society in 1684. Bramptou Park

ut of Lady Olivia H. Sparrow. The mansion
i' -iiit in 1820, and contains several interesting

raitjof
the St. John family.
'N

T

,
a tnshp. in the par. of Torksey and

, parts of Lindscy, in the co. of Lincoln, 7
;s t< the S. of Gainsborough. It lies not far from

Trent.

JRA PTON, a par. in the hund. of South Ermngham,
of Norfolk, 2 miles to the S.E. of Aylsham, its

. It is situated on the river Bure, which is

na .'able for barges, &c. The living is a rect. in
it Norwich, of the val. of 160, in the patron.
Marsham, Esq. The church is dedicated to'"of H. }

! urns an

.

i
I co. of X

: Marku
VOL.

and has a round tower with an octangular Ian-
re are some charities of small amount. Roman
elics have been found here.

'TON, a par. iii the hund. of Cbrby, in the
hampton, 6 miles to the S.W. of Rockingham.
arberough is its post town. The living is a I

rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, of the val. of -100,

in the patron, of Earl Spencer. The church, which is

dedicated to St. Mary, contains two monumental brasses.

The parochial charities amount to 6 a year. The rec-

tory of this parish was once held by Bishop Cumberland.

BRAMPTOX, a par. in the hund. of Blything, in the
co. of Suffolk, 4 miles to the N.E. of Halesworth. AVang-
ford is its post town. It is a station on the East Suflulk

section of the Great Eastern railway. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 434, in

the patron, of the Rev. Gr. 0. Leman. The church is

dedicated to St. Peter. The charitable endowments of
the parish, including 9, the income of a school, amount
to 65 per annum. Brampton Hall has long been the

seat of the Leman family, who hold the ui.uiur. About
1 mile from the village is Brumpton Old Hall.

BRAMPTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Long Marten,
East ward, in the co. of AVestmoreland, 2 miles to the
N. of Appleby, and 1 mile from the Appleby station of
the Eden Valley railway. There are no remains of tho
mansion formerly existing here, the seat of the Burtons,
who had the manor through the Viteriponts, Groystocks,
and other families.

BRAMPTON-ABBOTT'S, a par. in the hnnd. of

Greytree, in the co. of Hereford, 1 mile to tho N. of Roes,
its post town. It is situated on the E. bank of the river

"Wye, near the Hereford, Ross, and Gloucester branch
of the Great Western railway. The living is a rect. * in
the dioc. of Hereford, of the val. of 245, in the patron,
of the bishop of the diocese. The church is dedicated to

St. Michael. The parochial charities are of small value.

BRAMPTON-BIERLOAV, a tnshp. in the par. of

AVath-upon-Dearne, wap. of Strafforth and Tickhill, in

the AVest Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles to the S.E.

of Barnsley. Rotherham is its post town. It is situa-

ted on the Dove and Dearno canal, and includes the
hmlt. of Coley Lane and several others. Many of the
inhabitants are employed in the extensive iron-foundries,
of which there are several in the neighbourhood. The
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of York, of the val. of

150, in the patron, of the Vicar of AVath-upon-Dearne.
Tho church was erected in 1855. Tho charitable endow-
ments consist of bequests by George Ellis in 1711, and
by Jolm Higson in 1814, for various benevolent pur-
poses, and produce about 170 per annum. The income
is principally applied to the support of a free school, which

unded in IS 18 by the trustees of George Ellis.

BRAMPTON-BRYAN, a par. chiefly in the hund. of

Wigmore, in the co. of Hereford, but partly also in the
hund. of Knighton, in the co. of Radnor, South Wales,
6 miles to the N. of Presteiern. Shrewsbury is its post
town. It lies on the S. bank of the river Teme, and
includes the tushps. of Boresford, the hmlts. of Pedwar-
dine and Brampton-Bryan, and the lordship of Stanage,
tho last being the only part of the par. in Radnor-
shire. The castle, which was founded here before the

reign of Edward I., was the seat of the Harley family.
It stood several sieges, and being garrisoned for the

parliament in the civil war of the reign of Charles L,
was at last burnt by the royalists. The living is a

rect.* in the dioc. of Hereford, of the val. of 350, in
the patron, of Lady Langdale. The church is dedicated
to St. Barnabas, and contains a monument to Robert

Harley, the first Earl of Oxford, by whose son, the
second earl, the valuable collection of MSS. named after
him the Harleian, and now in the British Museum, was
formed. Part of the church was destroyed with the
castle during the Civil War. There is a free school, en-
dowed with 19 a year, the produce of a bequest by the
Hon. Edward Harley in 1721. Coxwall Knoll, in an
adjacent township, is interesting as tho situ of a camp
occupied by the Britons under Caractacus, before his final

defeat by Ostorius. Not far from the church are the
remains of the ancient castle, consisting of the gate-
house, flanked by two round towers, and part of the
walls. Brampton Park occupies an elevated situation,
and covers an area of above 6 miles in circuit, but con-
tains no residence. A cattle fair is held in the village
on the 22nd of Juno.
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BRAMPTON-CHAPEL, a par. in the hund. of No-
bottle-Grovo, in the co. of Northampton, 4 miles to the

N. of Northampton, iUpost town. It is a station on tlm

ford branch
Ion and North-Western railway. There is

irch.

liKAMITON-CHURCH, a par. in the hund, of No-
-Urovo, in the

cp.
of Northampton, close to Bramp-

ton-Chapel. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of I

borough, of the val. of 346, in the natron, of the
President and Fellows of Corpus Chriati

College,
Oxford.

The church, which is partly in the perpendicular and

portly in the decorated style, is dedicated to St. Botolph.
It contains a round font, and had formerly a rood-loft.

The parochial charities are worth 6 a year. The chief

residence is Brampton Lodge.
BRAMITOX-I KoI-TS-END, a vil. in the par. of

Long Marlon, East ward, in the co. of Westmoreland,
2 miles to the N. of AJ>J

BRAMl'Tovr.N-I.K-M'ORTHEN, a
tnshp.

in the

par. of Treeton, wap. of Straflbrth and Tickhill, in the
West Riding of the co. of York, 6 miles to t

; N K i

K' >t In rham.
1 ; I ; A M 1 TON, LITTLE, a tnshp. in the par. of Pres-

teiim, hund. of Wigmorc, in the co. of Hereford, 2 miles
to the 8. of Prestcign. It lies on the border of Radnor-

shire, and is united to the tnshp. of Rodd.

BRAMPTON, LITTLE, a tnshp. in the par. of

Hopesay, and hund. of Purslow, in the co. of Salop,
'> miles to the 8.E. of Bishop's Castle.

BRAMSHALL, or BROMSHALL, a par. in the
south div. of the hund. of Totmonslow, in the co. of

Stafford, 2 miles to the W. of TTttoxeter, its post
town, and 13 N.E. of Stafford. It is a station on
the Crowe, Stoke, and Uttoxeter branch of the North
Staffordshire railway. Dugdalo is a hmlt. of this par.
The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, of the
val. of 200, with 40 acres of glebe, in the patron,
of the dowager Lady Willoughby do Broke, to whom
also the manor belongs. The church, dedicated to

St. Lawrence, is a neat structure, in the early English
style, with low embattled tower. It stands on an
eminence about half a mile south of the vil., and was
rebuilt in 1835. There is a free school, supported by
Lady Broke. The parochial charities, consisting of the

produce of the church lands, are worth about 16 per
annum.
BBAMSHALL, LITTLE, a hmlt. in the par. of

Uttoxeter, hund. of Totmonslow, in the co. of Stafford,
about 2 miles from Uttoxeter.

BRAM8HAW, a par. chiefly in the hund. of Red-

bridge, in the co. of Southampton, but partly also in

the hund. of Cawdcn and Cadworth, in the co. of

Wilts, 6 miles to the N. of Lyndhurst, its post town.
It includes the limits, of Brook and Fritham. The
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 161, in

the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Salisbury. The
eliiirrh is an ancient structure, dedicated to St. IVter.

It is said to have been founded at the period of the

Conquest, but its original character has been lost through
modern alterations. Bramshaw House is one of the
chief residences.

BRA MS! 1 1 1.1,. <;i;i:.\T, a tythg. in the par. of

Everslcy, hund. of Hnldshutt, in the co. of Bonthan
6 miles to the N. of Odiham. Bramshill House, tlm

seat of Kir J. Cope, Bart., is a stately mansion, well

situated, and is said to have been erected by 1.

Lord Zonch in 1G07, as a residence for Prince II

eldest son of James I. It has long been the property
of the Cope family.

BKAMSIII1.I,,' LITTLE, a tythg. in the par. of

Eversley, hund. of Holdshott, in the co. of Southampton,
close to Great Bramshill.

1'. I ;.\M8HOTT, a par. in the lower div. of the lnm.1.

mrh-Dean, in the co. of Southampton, 4 miles to

W. of Haslemere, 9 N.W. of Petersfield, and in S.

iham railway station. It lies on the border
inthi'iniil-: ivo heaths, and contains

tip- hmlt. of Liphook, which is a considerable village,

post town, and railway station on the Londnt !

Portsmouth direct line. The living i-

the di' 'ho val. of

Oxford. The church i 9f Min-
is a small structure in the form of a cam, !

early English style
of architecture, with a centnl ; I

and shingled spire. It stands on high .

an extensive prospect, and was ~m-
enlarged in 1836 at tin rust of 1,600. Thati>:

school, endowed by the liberality of it fonir

portion of Woohner Forest, now cot.

tary camp, is in this parish ; as also Bon:

formerly a detachedjart of Sussex, but inneu

Hampshire in 1844. The parish ext<

6,676 acres, a largo proportion of which u wute i I

Cattle fairs are held at Liphook (w)
for Bible Christians) on the first Wednetd

(
ith .luno.

1;|;.\M\VIT1I, KIKK. a par. in

wap. of Osgoldcross, in the West Riding

York, 6 miles to the N.E. of Donci
It is a station on the South V
waitc, Hawkhouse Green, n

hmlU. included in this par. Ti

canal passes tlirough it. The livin.

dioc. of York, of the vu!

Duchy of Lancaster. The d
Mary. There are some email charitable axiom

I

worth 4 a year.
1 : 1 : A MWTTH, SAND, or So PI .

hmlt. in the tnahp. of Stainl'ortli, and par

wap. of Strafforth and Tirkh \i-rtBida I

the co. of York, close to Kirk Knimwith.

BRANAR, a tnshp. in tin p.ir. of I

'

of Isaled, in the co. of Den)
to the N.E. of Llanrwst. It is a joint
M.nrll'll.1,1.

BRANCASTER, a par
the co. of Norfolk, 4 mill

and 6 from Hunatanton, awt*i
railway station. Lynn is its post ton

is situated on the coast of th<

of its own name, and was the

called Srannoduniim, of which

For defence against the Saxons, a txx

cavalry was stationed here, whose com
title of Count of the Saxon SI.

very largo malthouso, capable of wettini

barley per week, but not now used lor I

is above 300 feet in length 1

built of the remains of the ancii

above six acres of ground above tl

and stones are still visible. Th<

the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of

ut' flu- Rev. 0. Sadler, in. uii

cated to St. Mary, and was tl,

tains an a: . and a reeui

I.MS. Tli-

charitable endownn n;

per annum; which sir

free school, rebuilt in 1861,

widows, founded about 1600 l>y !

dowod by his sister. There is also :i

in 1861. "ut tin- rust oft!

ni-d at Brancastcr

consisting of coins, urns, knives, A

iKjen discovered on th>

.ast of the village. T
Jew's Way, passed through the put

ion at Caistor, near YrB
BEANOASTER-8TRAITB

par., consisting ( ilciai-hed houses,

the church.

BRANCKl'KTH, a par. it,

the ward of ]>:n!; lie <x

I miles to the S.W.
254 from London. It lies to the N
and is a station on the Durham and B
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and I

Tlu-\

brand: f the North-Eastern railway. The parish is of

great c ;ent, and comprises the chplries. of Crook and
Willin on, and the tnshps. of Brancepeth, Brandon-
with-I shottles, Billy Row, Hedley Hope, Helmington

- Row, i d Stockley. It is the site of a castle founded
:
c by the iulmers in the reign of Stephen, which passed
aiterw; Is by marriage to the Nevilles, who long held

_ possess n of it. Coal is extensively worked, and
there e numerous coke ovens, besides some stone

quarrii and several mineral springs. Brancepeth
is situated S.W. of tho village. The living

. is a it.* in the dioc. of Durham, of the val. of

I 811, : the patron, of Viscount Boyne. The church
ted to St. Brandon. It is an ancient structure

jrm of a cross, and contains some stalls with
fine < 'cd work, a monumental brass of a priest

.who dl in 1456, and several family monuments of

:ners and Nevilles. Tho rectory is a very
c: building, in a pleasant situation adjoining
eh. Besides the parish church, there are two

'

: ;hurches one at Willingtou, recently erected,
other at Crook, a very considerable village,
both in the Gothic style ;

the former dedicated

tephen, and the latter to St. Catherine. The
livingsif both are perpet. curs.,* val. 100 and 150

ely, in the patron, of the Rector of Brancepeth.
- The

\\jdeyan,
New Connexion, and Primitive Metho-

dists })ve chapels, and a handsome Roman Catholic
chinvlifias lately been erected in the Gothic style,

1: spools attached. There are also National schools,
I apiechanics' institute, erected in 1851. Tho

"." parochl charities produce about 40 per annum. The
f Brancepeth, which is a stately but irregular
nds on a steep bank over a small stream, a

! of tho river Wear, and was almost entirely
"ut 1820 by Matthew Russell, Esq. It is now
of Viscount Boyne. Brandon Hill, in an

township, commands a very wide prospect.
ice of Gloucester (afterwards Richard III.) is

lave frequently visited Brancepeth for the sake

iig the wild boars, which wero once numerous
liig-hbourhood. The par. spreads over an area
J acres, of which 4,515 acres are comprised
lie tnshp. of Brancepeth, the sole property of

CH AND DOLE HUNDRED, one of the 28
f subdivisions of tho co. of Wilts, situated in

parliamentary div. of tho co., and bounded on
. v

r the hund. of Swanborough ;
on tho E. by the

. f Amesbury and Underditch
;
on the S. by the

f Dunworth and Cawden
;
and on the W. by

. of Heytesbury. It contains the pars, of Ber-

^herton-Anger, Fugglestone, Little Langford,
mgford, Maddrngton, South Newton, Orcheston

L Maf , Sherrington, Shrewton, Stapleford, Tilshead,
Hoke Winterbourne, and Great Wishford, with

p.ut ' the par. of Wilton. The hund. comprises an
ibout 38,440 acres.
. DESTON, a par. in the hund. of Loes, in the

uffolk, 4 miles to the S.W. of Framlingham,
! 6 frnmlV'ickham Market, its post town, and 12 N.E. of

1
j
i- UM It is situated on the banks of the river Deben.

A In .10 of the Great Eastern railway runs fromWick-
ham Jrket to Framlingham. The living is a vie.* in

<li . of Norwich, val. 100, in tho patron, of the
lii-.v 1 Smytho. Tho church, dedicated to All Saints,
is a G hie building, with square tower. There is an
Indi'pi

1

ing
. Austiilisq., J.P., who is lord of the manor and prin-

, cipal j

'

charit:

, has l;n Y been built.

Bit
., in the

: Attic),

'. dioc.

tho I'i

dent chapel, built in 1838, capable of accommo-
00 pel-sons. The school is supported by Charles

Ksq., J.P., who is lord of the manor and prin-
downer. There are some poor's land and other
e endowments of small value. A new vicarage
r been built.

DISTONE, a par. in the hund. of Eynsford,
. of Norfolk, 4 miles to the S.W. of Aylsham.
Ige is its post town. The living is a rect. in the
Norwich, of the val. of 180, in the patron, of
dent and Fellows of Magdalene College, Oxford.

Thr , ] :ch is dedicated to St. Nicholas. The poor have

the benefit of charitable bequests, producing about 23

per annum. Brandistone Hall, the' seat of the Atthills,
is the principal residence.

BRANDON, a tnshp. united with Byshottles, in tho

par. of Brancepeth, ward of Darlington, in the co. pala-
tine of Durham, 3 miles to the S.W. of Durham. The
Durham and Bishop Auckland branch railway passes
near it, with a station at Brancepeth. The village con-

tains a paper-mill, which gives employment to some of

the inhabitants. Brandon Hill, in this tushp., rises to

the height of nearly 880 feet, and has on its summit a
remarkable tumulus, oblong in form, and about 24 feet

high. The view from this hill is of great extent, and
includes not fewer than eight castles.

BRANDON, a vil. in tho bar. of Corkaguiney, in the
co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 20 miles to the

W. of Tralee. It is seated on the coast of Brandon

Bay, near tho headland bearing the same name. The
Crosbio family took the title of baron from this place.

BRANDON, a hmlt. in tho par. of Hough-on-the-
Hill, wap. of Loveden, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of

Lincoln, 1 miles to the N. of Grantham. It is not far

from the Great Northern railway.
BRANDON, a tnshp. in tho par. of Eglingham,ward

of Coquetdale, in tho co. of Northumberland, 7 miles to

the S. of Wooler. It is watered bv the river Breamish.

BRANDON, or BRANDON-FERRY, a par. and
market town, in the hund. of Lackford, in the co. of Suf-

folk, 1 miles to the N.W. of Thetford, and 78 miles N.E.
from London by road, or 88 miles by the Great Eastern

railway, on which it is a station. It is pleasantly situated

on the banks of the Little Ouse, which is also called the
Brandon river, and is here crossed by a stone bridge.
About a mile below tho town is a ferry to the Isle of

Ely. At Lakenhcath and other places in the neigh-
bourhood are very extensive warrens, from which large

supplies of rabbits are obtained, and sent to the Lon-
don market, affording a source of great employment
to the furriers. The existence of a chalk deposit, rich

in flint of excellent quality, led to tho establishment
here of a largo manufactory of gun-flints, from which
for a long time tho supply of the army was almost ex-

clusively drawn, the description of flint obtained from
the common, about 1 mile S.E. of Brandon, being reck-
oned more certain in its firo and lasting longer than any
other. There used to be from 70 to 100 men constantly
employed in this branch

;
but the introduction of per-

ussion caps has occasioned a great falling off in this

manufacture, which has entirely disappeared from the
towns of Greenhithe, Maidstone, and Northfleet. A
good trade is still carried on in corn, malt, coal, timber,
and bricks. There are besides several breweries, three

whiting mills, an agate powder-mill, and an extensive
steam saw-mill. The living is a rect.* ill the dioc. of

Ely, of the val. with the rect. of Wangford annexed to

it, of 800, in the patron, of the Rev. Samuel Warren,
incumbent. The church, an ancient structure of flint

and stone, with a fine tower and porch in the Nor-
man style, is dedicated to St. Peter, and has been
recently repaired. There are chapels belonging to the

Wesleyans, Primitive Methodists, Baptists, and Latter-

day Saints. The chapels, like the cottages in this

locality, are principally built with flint. Adjoining the
church is a National school, built in 1843, on the site of
the old workhouse. A free school, founded by Thomas
Wright in 1646, further endowed by Joanna Wright, and
restored in 1862, has a revenue of 51 per annum. Tho
town has recently very considerably improved in its trade,
chiefly owing to the commodious railway station, com-

municating with Norwich, Yarmouth, Lowestoft, Lynn,
Ely, Cambridge, and London. It contains several com-
fortable inns, a branch of the Harvey and Hudson Nor-
wich bank, and a central post-office ;

but the streets aro

yet unlighted. In High-street are six almshouses,
appropriated to poor widows ;

and near the church, which
is a quarter of a mile W. of the town, are three others,
founded by Mrs. Ann Curtis in 1675, but rebuilt in
1840. There are charitable endowments (exclusive of
the free school) producing about 170 a year. Brandon
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was the birthplace of Eyre, Lord Mayor >( Ixuidon in

tin- middle of tin' I'j'h century, and founder of i

i nli.iU Market. Tin' r.iand"iis, Dubs of Suffolk, had
tln'ir name ti'.m this place, which also gives the '

duke tot>. Hamilton and Brandon. In tin-

vii'initv :u. tli" remains of ft Roman i-iirain|iii]i'iit.

l!rund"ii I'aik is the sent of the Baron do Bliss, lord

of the manor. In the neighbourhood are sf\n,il other

pleasant seats m es of the gentry; the chief

...I which are Brandon Hall, North Court Lod^'
Ion House, a haiid'.'iin' hrick building on the

tuaiket day.
Fairs are held on the 14th Fehriiai y, the llth Jin,

the llth Nuvenilier, chii-llv fur cattle and toys.
I'.KANIMIX, a tnshp. in the par. of Wolston, and

hund. of Knightlow, in the c,o. of Warwick, ii mi
the K. of Coventry. It is seated on the banks .

river Avon, and in a station on the London and Nmth-
Wi .-Tern lailway. A castle was founded here soon

the Norm - of it still exist. The
chiefi Urandon House.
BKA N I >( i \ | -A | ; VA, a par. in the hund. of Forehoe,

in the co. of Norfolk, 5 miles to the N. of Wymond-
ham, its post town. The Great Eastern railway pane*
within a short distance. The living is a reel, in the

dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of I'^si, in the patron, of

Isaac Preston, Esq. The church is dedicated to All
Saints. There is a tree school, endowed with 12 a year,
ami other charities which produce about 16 per annum.

BKANDSBl'RTON, u par. in tho northern div. of

the wap. of Holdcrness, in the East Riding of the
co. of York, 7 miles to tho N.E. of Bovcrley, its post
town. The geological formation of this district is

particularly interesting from the numerous irregular
mounds of gravel and sand, which denote the am i.nt

oH'eets of sra-rurrents, for all Holderness was a sea-lied

in the glacial period. Of these, the long, curved mound
of Brandsbiirton, called the BarfT, is one of the most

singular, and in it hare been found the remains of

tho minnmnt.li. At the beginning of the 17th cen-

tury tho manor belonged to Lady Dacrcs, and was
given by her to the lord mayor and aldermen of Ixm-
1 'ii in trust for Emanucl Hospital, Westminster, which
was founded by her, and now derives a rental from
these lands of "1,1 16 19. 4<?., which is, however, at

present injudiciously applied, and requires to bo in-

vestigated by a Royal Commission. Tho living is a
rect.* in tho"dioc. of York, of the annual val. of 895,.
in tho patron, of tho Master and Fellows of St. John's

College, Cambridge. The church, which is chiefly in the
ndicular style, is dedicated to St. Mary, an

tains a monumental brass of a priest who died in 1 :;<'. I,

and another of one of the St. Quintins and his lady.
Tho Wesley. in Methodists Irm- a chapel here, and
are free schools with an income from endowment i

per annum, which is augmented by the trustees of
Knianucl Hospital to 160. The other parochial ch

produce about 7 a year. The Holderness hounds occa-
Brandsbiirton Moor.

BHAND8BY, or BHANSBY, a par. in the wap. of

Buhner, in the North Hiding of the co. of York, 6 miles
to the N.K. of Easingwold. York is its post town It

includes the hmlt. of Stearsby. The living is a i

in tho dioc. of York, of the val. of 6'28, in the patron.

Cholmeley, Esq. The church is dedicated to All

Saints. Thoproduco of the parochial charities is

7 a \ principal sett is llrandsby Hall.

BRAND'8-FEET. a lil.., dii.lly in tho
par.

of Little

Missenilcn, bund, of Aylesbury, hut partly in the par.
hund "I DesDorougn, in the co. of

r.iirkic : le.stothcN. of Hii;h \V\ ,

r.KAMAVMiil), and BBANDWOOD HKillKl;
S I iS, hmlts. in the tnshp. of Spotland.

and ].ar. of Hoc hdale, in the hund. of Sal ford, co. pala-
iles to the N. of Rochdale.

H|;AM>Y-ST|;I:|:T, ;l hmlt.inthe]ar. ol Sohvorthy,
hund. of ('arhamptoii, in the co. of Somers.
tin- W. i.t Minehiftid. It is seated in a beautiful district

near the coast of the Bristol ( 'hannel.

l,l;.\M Ii;i.H. Sa BEAINTFIELII, Hertforiih
Hl.'ANKSI.A, a chplry. in the ]r. of Stnd!

the co. of Dorset, not far i'rom 1'oolc, its poet to,
liviiiL- is a ]i>T]nt. cur., val. 60, in the patron .

r.l;.\NN(iCKST(AVN,,,,. l:l;.\\XIXTip\VN
in the bar. (.1 South Naas, in th.

. ll.lllld. ^ miles t"

The living is united with tl..

i I'ul.'ii

r.l.'ANsr.I'KY. a tytliL; and ki
'

y, in thi'

the S i

I'..-!, and has tl.. ; an old ounp.
lll.-ANSl'.Y, a tn.-hp. in I

Well, and parts of I.inds.y. in tho c.>

miles to the X.V In.

r.i:AXscn.Mr.i
tho co. of I

'

: Sidni'iu

post town. It is pleasantly sitojtd OB

on a bay of the same name, i ionic n
quarries of limestone. The living is n \ .

of Exct.-r. I the val. of 1
],.itn,n ,

Dean and Chapter of 1

to St. Winifred.
BKAXM'AU [)K, a linJt

of Farndale High Qu
side, in the wap. ol

York, 2 miles to t '

'.\MI.\1.K WKST-SIUK.
of Kirkdalc, wap. of 1;

the co. of York, 9 miles to t! toiler,

in a hill

BRANSFORD, a chplry. in the par. ol

of Pcrshoro, in ;
'

S.W. of Worcester. Jt CM
1'owick. Bransford Road is a rta'

and Hereford branch 01

plry. is situat' d

which is hero crossed I

Worcester to Hereford,
there are rich mead"\\ In

is an impropiiate vie. in tin

church
1',!; ANSlii IKK. a vil. in tl..

County Court district

Southampton, 6 miles to

i! fn .in Ring-wood, its
]

is the nearest railway station. The

principally employed ii

making, for which this 1.

is a pcrpet. cur. in the .1

of tlii- tnl-tei'-

. h. which is in the ]-erpendi<
and s)iiiv, was

2,700, which in jiart wa
i "inmissionera. It has a painted
and c.;ntains L'Ml f i . ' Mitii

parsonage-h
'

hi irk bin.

and ii .1 school, MI
;

trihutions. Tin i

. es are

tin- i

Lodge, the seat of Ladv Itingham ;
and 1

i \V 1'. .lesson, Esq.
I'.KANM'V
BRAN8TON,or BRAUNSTON, a

i

of Framland, in the co. of I

n. Th
in the dioc. ot 1' . "f the

in tlie jiati'on. nt Kutlond.

dedicated t'. >: i .nil;! ike.

lilJANSTiiN. or HI:

. d in tli. lih. of (hi- 1 i:

n theco. of Lim '.In, 4 n

-t town. It Boston and
ihern rail*

in the dioc. of Lineohi, o! the .

of tho Rev. I'. Cu: h a it

All Saints. The Wcsleynns have a chpd
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here 8 charitable endowments producing 25 per
nnum.
BKA^TONE, or BRANSON, a tnshp. in the par. c.i'

iuilon- ion-Trent, hund. of Ofllow, in the co. of Staf-

: lea to the S.W. of Burton, and 2 N. of Barton

ailway ation. It is intersected by the Birmingham
nd Dei f branch of the Midland railway and the Gfrend

"rank i lal. There is an Independent cliapel, erected

-a 1834. nd a National school. In the neighbourhood
re the mains of a Roman camp. The chief residence

i Sinai ark, built upon an eminence, from which there

\ nsivo view. The Marquis of Anglesey is lord

f the imor.

- BEA^WELL. See BIUUINCEWELL, Lincolnshire.

. BEA:r BROUGHTON. See BKOUGHTON BKAXT,
ire.

I'll.nr, a par. in the hund. of Samford, in the

oik, 2 miles to the N. of Manningtree, its post

railway station, and 9 S.W. of Ipswich. It is

bants of the navigable river Stour, and
Eastern railway passes through the parish.

; is a rcct.* in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val.

;. nth tli

atron.
jerpet. cur. of East Bergholt, of 1,117, in the

the Master and Fellows of Emmanuel College,
e. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

cv d:i!os from the yc :ir IG.'il. The \Vesley;iiis

::]n i here.

liIJA ril\VAITK,:i tnslip. in the par. of Dean, ward
]e-;il>"ve-l)crwcnt in the co of Cumberland,
the S.K. of Workington. Freestone of good
^lurried here. Some of the inhabitants are

in the wo<>llrn and paper manufactures. The
Methodists havi) a chapel in the village.

] 1 : ATINGHAM, a par. partly in the Hunsley-Bea-
! the wap. of Harthill, and partly in the wap.
.shiiv. in tin East Riding of the eo. of York,
the W. of Hull. Brough is its post town. It

he Hull, Selby, and Melford Junction railway,
'Irs the tnshps. of Thorpe Brantingham and
Tli' living is a vie.* in the dioc. of York, of

ith (he perpet. cm-, of Ellerker annexed, of

ie patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Durham.
h is dedicated to All Saints.

ON, a tnshp. in the par. of Eglingham, ward

ale, in the eo. of Northumberland, 8 miles to
1

\'< idler. There is a chapel belonging to the
;ins.

'ON, a limit, in the par. of Cantley, wap. of

and Tickhill, in the West Riding of the co. of

iles from Doncaster.
'( IX-GREEN, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Upper
. in tho par. of Aldborough, wap. of Claro,
'st Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles to tho

iroughbridge.
\'J'i IN", a par. in the western div. of Glendalc

*a; .1 he co. of Northumberland, Smiles to the N.W.
. Coldstreum is its post town. The village,
low but small, was once a market town. It

1 on the borders of Scotland, at the foot of

Hill. The living is a vie.* in the dioc.

tn, of the val. of 270, in the patron, of the

n th'

TiP

Paul, is

beaut it'u

portion

workiiK:

'"."of Perc
whose f.

-.On the
"Scots ei

rock sti

: howevei

ton, ]iri:

chapter. The church, dedicated to St.

handsome stone edifice, rebuilt in 1819, the
STorman arch in the chancel being the only
the old church preserved. The font is of Nor-
n, supported on four columns, but of modern
hip. This village was the birthplace (1736)
il Stockdalc, poet and miscellaneous writer,
ler at that time held the rectory of Branxton.
vestem summit of Flodden Hill, where the

:imped on the 9th of September, 1513, is a
called the King's Chair. The fatal battle,
took place in and about the village of Branx-
'

pally to tho south-west of the church. The
; Scotch, iider James IV., took up their position on the

ridge ofiranxton Hill, and the Earl of Surrey drew up
his in- nimost in a line opposite the different Scottish
division 1 The rising ground, a few hundred yards
west of ; church, considered to be Piper's Hill, marks

the spot where the king fell, witli the greater part of the

nobility of Scotland, and about the foot of this eminence

the most deadly fight took place. The pillar of unhewn
basalt in the vicinity of the village, generally assumed

by historians to have been erected as a memorial stone

01 the battle of Flodden, is now considered to be nothing
more than a "

gathering stone," about which the different

invading armies met when about to commit raids in

either country.
BRASCOTE, a hmlt. in the par. of Newbold Verdon,

hund. of Sparkenhoe, in the co. of Leicester, 2 miles to

the E. of Market Bosworth.

BRASHFIELD, a hmlt. in the par. of Mitchelmersh,
hund. of Thorngate, in the co. of Southampton, 3 miles

to the N. of Romsey.
BRASSINGTON, a chplry. in the par. of Bradbome

and hund. of Wirksworth, in the co. of Derby, 3 miles

to the W. of Wirksworth, its post town. The living is

a perpet cur. * in the dioc. of Lichficld, val. .50, in the

patron, of Tidd Pratt, Esq. The church is in various

styles of architecture. There is a small endowment for

education. The principal residence is Brassington Hull.

BRASTED, a par. in the hund. of Codshcath, lathe

of Sutton-at-Hone, in the co. of Kent, 2^ miles E. of

Westerham, and 4 W. of Seven Oaks, its post town.

It is situated on the borders of Surrey, on the edge of

tho Weald of Kent, and is watered by the river Darent.

Part of the land is laid out in hop-grounds. From its

elevated situation this place commands fine prospects
over the rich surrounding country. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Canterbury, of the val. of 073, in the

patron, of the archbishop. The church, which contains

some monuments of the Heath family, is dedicated to

St. Martin. The parish has the benefit of charitable

endowments, which produce about 35 per annum, and
there is a National school and several paper-mills. The

principal seat is Brasted Place, once tho residence of the

Lords Willoughby de Broke. Brasted Common is 1

mile S. of the village. A fair is held on Holy Thursday
for horses and cattle.

BRATHAY, a vil. in the par. of Hawkshead, hund.
of North Lonsdale, in the co. of Lancashire, 1 mile to

the S.W. of Ambleside, its post town. It is seated at the

head of Windermere, on the banks of tho Brathay river,

which takes its rise on the edge of Cumberland, at Bow
Fell, and after a course of about 10 miles, through Lang-
dale and Elterwater, falls into the lake of Windermere.
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Carlisle,

worth 40, in the patron, of G. Redmayne, Esq. Near
the village is Brathay Park.
BRATOFT. See BRAYTOFT, Lincolnshire.

BRATTLEBY, a par. in the wap. of Lawress, parts
of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 6 miles to the N. of

Lincoln, its post town. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Lincoln, of the val. of 260, in the patron, of the

Master and Fellows of Balliol College, Oxford. The
church is dedicated to St. Cuthbert.

BRATTON. See BOKEATTON, Shropshire.

BRATTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wrockwardine,
hund. of Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 2 miles from Wel-
lington. The Shropshire Union railway passes near it,

\vith a station in the neighbouring tnshp. of Admaston.

BRATTON, a chplry. in the par. and borough of

Westbury, hund. of the same name, in the co. of Wilts,
3 miles to the E. of Westbury, its post town. It for-

merly contained the hmlts. ofHeywood and Hawkeridge,
which are now distinct. Wool spinning and carding itre

carried on here, and there is an extensive iron-foundry
for the manufacture of agricultural implements. The

living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Salisbury, and is at

preseutwholly unendowed. The church is dedicated to St.

James. The Baptists have a chapel in the village. There
are charitable endowments producing about 35 per
annum. On a hill southward of the village is an ancient

British camp, called Bratton Castle, nearly a mile in cir-

cuit, and comprising an area of 23 acres. The Romans,
Danes, and Saxons are said to have occupied this en-

trenchment. On the hill-side below it is the figure of a
white horse, to which an early origin has been assigned,
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but which is known to have boon cut about the iniddlo

Of t],,
.i-s some resemblance to tho

fam,,i ! ,rse which gives name to a hill in Berk-

shire. Various military remains have been found in the

neighbourhood.
1 ; RATTON-CLOVELLY, a par. in tho laind. of Lif-

ton, in tho co. of Devon, 8 miles to the W. i

'

( ik.-hamp-

ton, its post town. The living is a rect.* in tlic

Exeter, of the vol. of -112, in the patron, of tin; Bishop
of Exeter. In this village was born the distinguished

lawyer, Henry do Bracton, who flourished in the 13th

century, and was author of the well-known work entitled

"Do Legibus ot Cousuetudinibus Anglim." On a hill

to the N. of this place, are the remains of a Roman en-

campment, called Broadbury Castle, with a rampart and

ditch.

I : ! ;ATTON-FLEMING, a par. in the hund. of Braun-

ton, in tho co. of Devon, 6 miles to the N.E. of Barn-

staple, its post town. The living is a rect." in the dioc.

of Exeter, of the val. of 55 1
,
in the patron, of the Master

and Fellows of Caius College, Cambridge. The church

is dedicated to St. Peter. Remains of an ancient circle

of stones exist at Nightacott, near this place. The North

Devon hounds meet at Bratton.

BRATTON MANOR, a limit, in the par. of Minohead,
hunil. of Carhampton, in the co. of Somerset, near Mine-

head.

BRATTON, ST. MAUR, or BRATTON SEYMOUR,
a par. in the hund. of Norton-Ferris, in the co. of Somer-

set, 2 miles to the N.W. of Wincanton, its
post

town.

Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, of

tho val. of 161, in tho patron, of Sir R. Lopes, Bart., and
.1 II. nK-, s ):-[., alternately. The church is dedicated

to the Holy Trinity.

BRAUGHIN, a par. in tho hund. of Braughin, in the

co. of Hertford, 34 miles to the 8.E. of Buntingford, 6

N.W. of Bishop Stortford railway station, and 'JH mil. s

from London. Ware in its post town. It is situated on

tho E. side of the river Rib, and is intersected by a small

stream called tho Quin, which joins tho Rib just below
\vn. Braughin is supposed to have been the Ro-

man station "Ad Fintt," and was a royal demesne in

tho Saxon period, when it was named Brooking. Mention
is made of it in Domesday Book under the name of Ura-

rhinyet. The ancient way called Ermine Street passed
I'v it, and a Roman camp of considerable extent existed

in the vicinity of the town. It was formerly a market
under a charter obtained in the reign of Stephen.

Tho par. includes part of tho hmlt. of Puck,

The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of l;>" 'h> ster, of tho val.

of 260, in tho patron, of tho heirs of tho late Rev. W.
Tower. Tho church, a large building with un embattled

tower and spire, is dedicated to ^ It contains

several monuments of the Brogravo family, whose chapel
attached to the chancel is now converted into school and

vestry rooms. There is a chapel belonging to tho Inde-

pendents, a National school, and an almsnouse for widows.
The charitable endowments of tho parish, including tho

income of a small free school and a bequest for tho repair
of bridges and other purposes, amount to 28 per annum.
A house near the churchyard was conveniently furnished

and given i yns for tho use of poor couples on
occasion of their marriage, but it is not now applied to

such purpose. At Campwood, S. of the village, on tho

banks of the river, aro remains of a Roman
which covered about 40 acres. A fair is held on Whit-
Monda- sday.
BRAUGIUN HUNDRED, one of tho eight bunds, or

subdivisions of the co. of Hertford, situated in tho east-

ern part of tho co., I on tin X. ),y the

hund. of Edwinatreo, on the 8. and E. by the co. of

Essex, and on the W. by the bunds, of Broadwater and
Hertford. It contains tho pars, of Bishop Ktortlbrd,

ilston, Hunsdon, Sawbridgcworth,
i

'bot's, Thorloy, Thundridge,Ware,
i d. The area of tho hund. is about

IIKAIN' i:\VKl,!,, or 1;|;ANS\VKI.L. a par. to

which that of Dunsby is joined, in tho wap. of Flax-

well, parts of Kestevcn, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 :.,

i
. its post town. Tl,, livingin .

tioc. of Lincoln, ,

vruh it
of Anwick and the roct. of Dumib',

tho patron, of tli- M.u,|uii ,
.

' h' cbm
dedicated to All Saints.

IlKAl' N>'I i 'N. a ]ir. in the hund. of FtwiW i

co. of Northampton, 3 miles to th, N.W
Rugby is its post town. It is hu ~^.
Warwickshire, on the Oxford and Grand Junction a
which here unite.

Peterborough, of the annual \

of the Principal and Fellows of Ji -

The church, which was entirely i

a large and handsome building in

of architecture. It has a remarkably good i

octagonal and docketed, 150 feet in

cated to St. Giles. It stands on the brow
west end of tho village, and forms a fine featuv i

landscape. There aro chapels belonging to tht
Ii;

and Wesleyans, and a National school parUr iupn

by endowment, the produce of a beqnart by w
Makepeace in 17 33. Tin valu-ol ';.

is about 200 per annum. Reynolds, afiamnfa Ei
of Norwich, was once rector of this

]

stone cross, which formerly stood in tho vQlin,
'

consisted of a single block of stone, 11 feet in lie

is now placed in the rectory garden. A curium

tonmry tenure exists i), :

which the widow of a i

for her life on presenting yearly at the c,

one groat in a leathern purse.
BBA1 XSTON , : URANSTON.a par.fctt I

of Oakham Soke, in the co. of Rutland, 5 mik t

S.W. of Oakham, its post town. It lies on the I

of Leicestershire, on the banks of tho small

not far from the Syston and Peterborough
Midland railway. Th<

Peterborough, annexe!
church is dedicated to A .. pane
including an endowm.i
amount to about 60 j

Union

about a mile from tho village.

AUN8TONE, u chplry. in <

hund. of Sparkenhoc, in tho co. of Ltioi

to the 8.W! of Leicester, its post town
tho Midland railway, and contains the ,

Braunstone Frith. The living U a JXTI

to the rect. of Gleutield, in tl.,

The church is dedicated to St. John tha^^H
chief residence is Braunstone Uall, oncetiitm'.e

Hastings family.

BRAUNSTONE-FRITH, an cxt.pmr
of Qlenfield, and hund. of i-

Leicester, near lirauns'

BRiVUNTON, a par. in th

the co. of Devon, 6 mi:

post town. It is situate,! on tho roast <

lie mouth <
'

ntains a tract ot

claimed from the sea. 'I

parish, erected in 1820 for the guidance*
bar at the entrance of tho Taw. They I

yards apart, and tho lights, which ar fli

one at tho distance of 11, and tl;

Manganese has bocn found in this district,

is a vie.* in the dioc. ol tho vmL

the patron, of tho bishop. '1 i

St. Brannock, and contains a monumental 1

year 1548. The 1 M have a i~

there is an , ith

per annum,;' ' -r charities produ
a year. Remains of six ancient chapoUarel
Braunton.

r.i:.\i:NT(>N lirNDltKD, ono

Klllnlivi

ry div. of the c<>., and bounded on tlw J

\V. l.y the llVist,,] Chaiin-!. on th-
"J

ill, and on th- S. l,y the hundn. of Sooth
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and Finington. It contains the pare, of Ashford,
Barn;-!; r, Benynarbor, Bittadon, Bratton-Floming,
Brauuti ,

East Buckland, West Buckland, Combo Mar-

tin, Ka Down, West Down, Filleigh, Georgeham,
Goodloii, Heanton-Punchardon, Hfracombe, Kentis-

bury, J rwood, Morthoo, Pilton, and Trentishoe. The
liuinl. e ends over an area of about 68,830 acres.

\ BY, a tnshp. in the par. of Salton, and wap.
of Rye< le, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 6

LI lie N.W. of NewMalton. It lies on the banks

of the i er Rye. The Wesleyans have a chapel in the

BliA DY, a par. in the hund. of Dewisland, in the
I ubroke, South Wales, 6 miles to the E. of St.

i
ost town. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

!,vid's, of the val. with that of Hay's Castle

uiiitfil , it, of 115, in the patron, of the bishop.
BliA ITH, a hmlt. in the par. of Leake, and wap.

of Allei ushire, in the North Riding of the co. of York,
3 mile.s o the N. of Thirsk. It is joined with the

< Knayton. The principal residence is Brawith

NY BARONY, one of the 12 bars, or sub-

r.jof
the co. of Westmeath, in theprov. of Leiii-

:

-Ster, Inind, situated in the south-western part of the

inounded on the N. by Lough Ree, on the N.E.

jr.
of Kilkenny West, on the S.E. by the bar.

Htian, and on the W. by the river Shannon. It

ujthe par. of St. Mary's, which includes part of
' town of Athlone. The area of the bar.,

is the ancient seat of the O'Briens, is about

I'KAl), QBEAT.apar, in the hund. ofWitham,
. ul' Essex, 2 miles to the E. of Witham, its

"|. The Great Eastern railway runs near this

ree, in this par., was the site of a priory of

iiistine order, founded about the end of the

nry, by Mary de Valence, Countess of Pcm-
i eveuue of which at the Dissolution was

\ ing is a rect.* in the dioc. of Rochester,
. i.f .1-344, in the patron, of the Master and
f Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. The
rue portions of which are in the Norman stylo,

il tv All Saints. It is a neat building, with

!fiy and leaden spire, but richly fitted within,
era! stained glass windows, and a white marble
to the Rev. J. M. Wallace, once rector of the
ituated within the domain of Great Braxtead,
.prises about 500 acres, well stocked with deer,

i tented with a winding lake. There are chari-

\vments worth about 20 a year. Braxtead

jiriiicipal seat, and is at present the residence
Du Cane, Esq., M.P. for North Essex, who is

i; manor. The National school for girls was
\v years ago at the sole expense of the late
hi Cane, R.N.

EAD, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of
! in the co. of Essex, 1 mile from Witham, its

-:. It is situated on the banks of the river

r, near the Great Eastern railway. The
rect. in the dioc. of Rochester, of the val. of

patron, of Mrs. E. D. Clarke. The church
c.bd to St. Nicholas. It has a round chancel

ind >. 11 jau porch. The charitable endowments of the
KM to 7 per annum.
* a par. in the hund. of Bray, in the co. of
1 miles to the E. of Reading. Maidenhead is

mi. It is pleasantly situated on the banks of
;tho rive Thames, near Monkey Island, and contains
parl i r 1.1 town of Maidenhead, which is a station on

'\Vestem railway. Bray forms part of the lib.
-of AViiu >r Forest, and retains some privileges pertaiu-
5'ing to it i a royal demesne. The living is a vie. * in the

i xford, of the val. of 500, in the patron, of
i',. The church, a spacious building partly in
;j English, partly in the perpendicular style of

archil ect o, is dedicated to St. Michael. It was entirely
.restored ;d partly rebuilt in 18G2, under the direction
of T. W tt, the architect. It has recently been en-

riched with stained-glass windows, and contains several

monumental brasses, the earliest bearing the date of

1370, and some old family tombs. There is also a dis-

trict church at Boyne Hill, dedicated to All Saints, the

living of which is a perpet. cur.,* val. 120, in the patron,
of the Bishop of Oxford. There is a free school for boys,
founded and endowed by William Cherry, which has a
revenue of 35

; a hospital for 40 persons, founded by
William Goddard, in 1627, and governed by the Fish-

mongers' Company ;
and a bequest by Sir John Norris,

now lost. There are some other charitable endowments
producing about 40 per annum. The proverbial expres-
sion ' ' the Vicar of Bray," commemorates an incumbent
of this parish, who, according to Fuller, conformed to
the Papist and Protestant churches in turn during the

reigns of Henry VIII., Edward VI., Mary, and Eliza-

beth, holding fast through all changes to one principle
to live and die Vicar of Bray. His name will long re-

main as the type of the time-server, although his actual
existence is now questioned. In this parish is the curious
old manor-house of Ockholt, or Ockwells, built by John
Norreys in the latter half of the 15th century, and long
the seat of his descendants. At HoDyport is the seat

called Philberts, formerly Cresswells, which was origi-

nally erected for Nell Gwynnc. Braywick Lodge, for-

merly the seat of Sir W. Waller, Bart., now of John
Hibbert, stands on an elevated spot, commanding an
extensive and beautiful prospect over the country, the

Thames, Maidenhead, Windsor, &c. Bray Grove is

another pleasant residence.

BRAY, a par. and market town in the bar. of Eath-

down, in the co. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
12 miles to the S. of Dublin, with which it is connected

by the Dublin and Bray railway. It is situated in a
beautiful spot on the coast of St. George's Channel, on
the banks of the Bray river. That part of the town
which lies on the north side of the river is caDed Little

Bray, and is in the par. of Old Connaught, in the co. of
Dublin. The lordship of Bray was in early times
included in the territories of the O'Tooles, and was
given, in 1173, to a Norman knight named Walter de
Itiddlesford. In 1215 it passed into the possession
of tho abbey of St. Thomas, which held it till the
Dissolution. It was then conferred upon Sir Thomas
Brabazon, ancestor of the present proprietor, tho Earl
of Meath. The river is crossed by an ancient bridge of
five arches, connecting the two parts of the town. Tho
aspect of the town is pleasant and cheerful, and the

surrounding scenery remarkably beautiful.. To the
southward is Bray Head, a bold and lofty promontory,
rising to the height of about 800 feet above the level of
the sea, and forming a conspicuous seamark. The river,
which forms a small haven, with a bar at the entrance,
falls into the sea 2 miles to the N. of this headland,
after a course of about 10 miles from Glencree. Trout
abound in it, and are taken in large quantities. Some
small vessels are employed in the fishery and the coast-

ing trade. The town contains a good hotel, a largo
brewery, and a flour-mill. Police and coastguard sta-
tions are established, and petty sessions are held here
once a fortnight. Bray has long been a favourite

watering-place, and the number of visitors has increased
since the construction of the railway. In Little Bray
are the remains of a castle, which are converted into a
barrack. There are also in the town a hospital, with a

dispensary, and a savings-bank. Provident and loan
societies were established some years since. The living
is a rect. united with the vie. of Old Connaught, in the
dioc. of Dublin, Glendalagh, and Kildare, of tho
annual val. of 480, in the patron, of the crown. Tho
church was built in 1609, and stands on high ground by
the river. There is a handsome Roman Catholic chapel,
a chapel belonging to the Presbyterians, and National,
infant, and other schools. In the neighbourhood of Bray
are many beautiful seats of the nobility and gentry. Kil-

ruddery, the seat of the Earl of Meath, is a noble man-
sion in the perpendicular style of architecture, situated
in a finely-wooded park of about 900 acres, lying south
of the town, between Bray Head and the Little Sugar-
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loaf Hill. The latter ri.-rs !' tin' height of 1,1-

aibo\'

ia an elegant structure in the Itali.in I ifully

.'rounds near the foot of tho hill,

>f hill and s< i A

th, ;
'iid Court, St. Valcri>.

ho seat of Lord 1'lunket.

\i . 'I'll' n an- i.maius of castles at Little Bray,
Fassarow House. A. martullo IOW.T

rtand n. MI r.i.i\ 11 ad T:I. -! u -11. 'i s i-.ui'i
;;,

ai. tin'

.ire held on tin- 1'Jth January, the

4th v h August, Mi<l the 1'Jth November, for

: lie 1st March, May, and .luly,

tin; nth Angus'. Ill De-

cember, for the sale of cattle. There ia a racecourse on

tin 1 ii'iith bunk of the river, where races are held once

a year.
BRAYBBOOKE, a par. in the hund. of Kothwcll, in

tho co. of Northampton, 3 miles to the 8.E. of Market

Harborough, its post town. Tho south-east branch of

the Midland railway passes by this place. A castle for-

merly existed here, whieh \v:^ tho sent of the GrilKns,

one of wh drillin, was created Lord Bray-
brook in 1788. Tho living ia a rect.* in tho dioc. of

Peterborough, of the val. of 600, in the patron, of the

.1. W.l'ield. The church is dedicated to All Saints,

and contains a monument oi Sir Nicholas Griffin, who
dird in Iv a

figure
of a knight supposed

to be that of Sir T. Ijatiim r. Thero is a chapel belong-

ing to tlif liiijjtists in tin' village, and a National school

'd in 1836 by Mrs. Bousquet. Tho charitable

endowments, which'include two small bequests for edu-

n, amount to 21 per annum. Robert de Bray-
brooko, lord chancellor in the reign of Henry IV., was
bom here. This place gives the title of baron to Lord

Braybrooke,
the present representative of the Griffin

family.
BRAYDON, a hmlt. in the par. of Purton, hund. of

Highworth, Cricklade, and Staple, in the co. of \Vilts,

4 mUes to the S. of Cricklade.

BRAYFllil.D, roLD, a par. in the hund. of \

. in the co. of Buckingham, 3 miles to tho . of

( Hnov, it.s post town. It ia situated on the border of

Bedfordshire, on the banks of tho river Ouso. Tho

living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of Lav
in tho dioc. of Oxford. The church is dedicated to

BEAT, HIGH, a par. in tho hund. of Shcrwill, in

tho co. of Devon, 6 miles to tho N. of South Molton.

It is situated on the confines of Somersetshire, on the

banks of the river Bray, a branch of the Taw. The

living is a rect. in tho dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of

280, in the patron, of T. P. Ac-land, Esq. The church
is dedicated to All Saints.

BRA V 1 1 T N ! of the 20 hunds. or sub-

divisions of tho co. of Berks, situated in tho eastern

part of tho co., and bounded by part of the hund. of

Cookham on the N., by the river Thames on ti

and by tho hund. of Beynhurst on the 8. and W. It

contains tho par. of Bray, which includes part of the

town of Maidenhead. Its area is 9,102 acres.

BBA.T8TONI8, a hmlt. in th.- tnshp. of L<
: ter, and par. of St. Bees, v

Dorwrnt, in tlio co. of Cumberland, 3 miles to the S. of
It is a station on tho Whitehaven and

>'urness .liini-tiim railway.
ItKAYTII" ilINI-:. a hmlt. in the ehjilry. ol'Stainl.inn,

and par. of Kirkbv Overblow, wap. of Claro, in the

West Riding of the co. of York, 3 mill - t" tin N.E. of

BUAYTOFT, or I'.K'ATolT, I par. in tin- Wold div.

of tho wap. of Candlcshoo, parts < t l.i:,-Ui-y, in the co.

of Lincoln, 4 miles to tin N. of Wainlln t. Spilshy is

its post town. The Boston and ( irimsby i etion ol' the

Giwt Northern iaila\ pane* near it Tin- living is a
rect.* in the ilioi-. of Lincoln, of the val. of r.'.'i.'i. in tin-

patron ot tin- loid chancellor. The church is dedicated
toSS | ].

BRA VI ON, I limit, in tho par. of Aspatrin, ward of

Allerdalo-bel Oumba
to tin S.\V Q, It ia a station o

I I'"N. a par. in t them
! Ash, in the West Riding

1 mile to the M.\V. of Selby, its ].
1

ranch canal Ouso with

Hull, Sclby, and Milfrd ,lur
pa

place. The par. includes ti

i 'rth, and tl

ton, and Thorpe- Will' : -"gui
the dioc. of \ork, of the in tk

of Lord Londcsborough. The church it dw
St. \Vilfrid. It ia partly in the

Normanjrii^H
various other styles of an 1 ,

west end is N nnun, and is sum.
in the perpendicular M\ le. In

church, there are two chapels of case

and the other t

including a small bequest fur a s

40 per annum. Near the villag

Brayton liarf. Lord Lond>

Brooke, of '
. ltci

principal lai i

l!KKA<'H\Vi MI|I i

vil. of King's Walden, in i

from Hitchin. and ") from V. .vrtj

.\l. HI-
ancient divs. or stowartries of tho co

situated in the wester;

about 33 miles in length and
aber and Atholl form i'

earn and Menteith its

the Grampian Monnta.
two or three villages

pastured on the hills, and
under cultivation. L'

in the dist;

abundance, with small

and other minerals. ]'i

is found in abundance,
a branch of the family of Can.

almost entirely belong
mouth Castle, near the

The name is sonutin

nilies a '

hill country.
iv- 100 years ago,

warlik' of troubl

have acquired habits "t ii.dustr

. v improved tin; land

Hugh Cameron, a humble

part of the country, as \

by first constructing in

.s a man of uncon

BKEAD8ALL,
the co

town. The I

lossed by the N.uth Midland raili
1 and tin li

1

-' i 1
'

k family, about the middli

and BubsLi|u. ;.n Ai

It had an d was given
to Henry, Duke of s

led in the parish, and some

ployed in :

n et.' in l! 'henn
with lo'2 a. i. in tin

i. a si

a tower and lolly spin ;red in

i ted to All Saints, and i ..ntains a monnnei

botanist and ]>oet, Dr. Darwin, who died in

isall I'riory. Thi rectory of thii pw
...n, a learned

fonnist of the 17th "century. The WeJejnuu

1S30
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chapel nd there is a free school, founded in 1788, and

subseq ntly endowed by John Clayton with an income

of 11 1 year. There is also a" handsome National

school, -ected in 1837 conjointly by the late Sir George
Orewe id the Rev. Henry R. Crowe, the rector. The

poor h;. i the benefit of several other charitable bequests,

prinlin f about 50 per annum.

BREDSTONE, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of

Berkelt . in the co. of Gloucester, 2 miles from Berkeley.
: BRE WE and GERMOE, a par. in the hund. of Ker-

'

rier, in ,e co. of Cornwall, 3 miles to the W. of Helston,
its post nvn. It is situated on the coast of Mounts Bay,
md e n .ins the chplries. of Cury-cum-Gunwalloe and

jkidolpm, and several hmlts. The remains of an old

.'astir i st at IVngerswick. Granite abounds here, and
Vr is a rich and extensive tin-mine. The in-

are chiefly employed in working the mines

md Sim-quarries. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

3xeter, :' the val. with the perpet. cur. of Germoe an-

~iexed, i 760, in the patron, of the crown. Besides

i-ch there are two district churches, one at

"''Jury aiithe other at Godolphin ;
the livings of both

'

i., the former in the patron, of the trustees

. . J. Rogers, and the latter in that of the
c rown H.I the Bishop of Exeter alternately. The paro-
'hial i-li itics, consisting chiefly of some small bequests

ion, amount to 8 a year. Godolphin, in this

BREj

ginally the seat of a family of that name, is

y of the Duke of Leeds. It was the birth-

2) of Lord Treasurer Godolphin. There are

>s of an ancient circular ramp on Pencair or

Hill.

;HWY, or BREAFY, a. par. in the tar. of

"arra, iifhe co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
'astlebar. It lies on the banks of the river

liii' 'la, hd contains a large tract of bog. The lands
. . M ly from the frequent inundations of the river,

ling stone is quarried hero. The living is a

"f ihiMinioii cif C'astli'bar, in the dioc. of Tuam,
d Achonry. Among the gentlemen's seats of

ourhood are Breafy Lodge, Fisher Hill, and
1'iusu. A monastery existed here at a very
i, :uid some traces of it still remain.

HREKM, a chplry. in the par. of New-
of St. Bria veil's, in the co. of Gloucester,

N'.'SV. of Berkeley. Lydney is its post
living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Glou-

Kristol, of the val. of 150, in the patron, of

'

'RE, a lib. in the Ringwood div. of the co.

i] 'tun, containing and co-extensive with the
imore.

liE, a par. in the lib. of the same name,
liv. of the co. of Southampton, 3 miles to the

-ngbridge, and 7 miles to the S. of Salisbury,
i 'n. It is situated on the borders of Wiltshire
-
-hire, on the western bank of the river Avon,
s the hmlt of Outwick. A priory of the Do-

r was founded here about 1130 by Baldwin,
Uvon, which had a revenue at the time of its

' if 200, and was given in 1536 to the Mar-
ii-- . u r. The living is a don. cur. in the dioc. of

. if the val. of 540, in the patron, of the
Palmer. The church is dedicated to St.

'Irre are charitable endowments which amount
'i PIT annum. The principal seat is Brea-

hich is a meet for the New Forest hounds.
a par. in the hund. of Bempstone, in the

i, 8 miles to the W. of Axbridge, its post
It cs in a detached part of the hund., within

uul. Brent-with-Wrington. This parish is situ-
1! roast of the Bristol Channel, and is bounded

... tho river Axe, which falls into the Channel
>t f Breane Down, a lofty promontory north-

:

'Iage, running out above a mile into tho
'

-a. Tin'' jwn rises to the height of 300 feetabove the

ihjiea. Some of the inhabitants of the village
i;

1 in gathering samphire, which is found in
net ero. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of

Bath and Wells, of the val. of 216, in the patron, of
W. Willes. Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Bridget.

BREAREY, a hrnlt. in the par. of Addle, and wap. of

Skyrack, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles
to the E. of Otley.
BREARTON. See BKIEHTON, Durham.
BREARTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Knaresborough,

and wap. of Claro, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
3 miles to the N. of Knaresborough, its post town. The
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ripon, annexed to

the vie. of Knaresborough. The charitable endowments
of the township are worth about 3 a year.
BREASDON, or BREASTON, a chplry. in the par.

ofWilne, in the hund. of Morleston and Litchurch, in the
co. of Derby, 7 miles to the E. of Derby, its post town.
The Midland railway runs through it. Many hands are
here employed in the manufacture of hosiery, about 50
frames being at work. The living is a perpet. cur. in

the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 119, in the patron, of the
Earl of Stamford. The church is dedicated to St. Mi-
chael. There are several charitable endowments, pro-
ducing about 16 a year.
BREATHER-HILLS, a hmlt. in the par. ofBarrowby,

wap. of Winnibriggs and Thrco, parts of Kesteven, in

the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles to the W. of Grantham. It

is near tho Nottingham and Grantham branch of tho
Great Northern railway.
BRECHFA, a par. in the hund. of Cathinog, in the

co. of Carmarthen, South Wales, 10 miles to the N.E. of

Carmarthen, its post town. It is situated in a beautiful

valley, on the banks of the river Cothy. The land is

good and highly cultivated. The living is a rect. in the
dioc. of St. David's, val. 72, in the alternate patron,
of the families of Tregib and Aberothy. The church,
which has no tower, is dedicated to St. Teilo. A cattle

fair is held on the 3rd October.

BRECHIN, a par. and market town, royal and parlia-

mentary burgh, in the co. of Forfar, Scotland, 11 miles
to the N.E. of Forfar, and "0 miles to the N. of Edin-

burgh. The town is connected with the Scottish North-
K.-i-itcrn railway by a branch line of 4- miles from the

Bridge-of-Dun junction. It is situated in a fertile dis-

trict, on the N. bank of the South Esk, about 8 miles
above its mouth, and includes the vils. of Little Brechin
and Trinity Muir. Brechin is a place of considerable

antiquity, and the seat of a diocese founded bj
r David I.

in 1150. At an earlier period a house of the Culdees
was established here. The town was formerly defended

by walls and by a castle of great strength, which stood
a siege of three weeks by the English, under Edward I.,

in 1303, and was only surrendered after its proprietor,
Sir Thomas Maule, had been slain by a stone cast from
an engine. The town was burnt by the Danes early in

the llth century, and by Montrose during the civil war
of the reign of Charles I. On the 18th May, 1452, a battle

was fought near Brechin, in which the Earl of Crawford
was defeated by the forces of James II. of Scotland,
under the Earl of Huntly. The town, which has a clean
and pleasant appearance, consists of two principal streets,
one of which runs northward from the old bridge for

about a mile, and the other meets it about midway. The
ground rises steeply in some parts of the town. The
manufacture of linens, sailcloths, and osnaburghs is car-

ried on, employing many hands. Good building stone
is quarried, and there are spinning-mills, lime-works,
two distilleries, two tobacco manufactories, and a brew-

ery. In the middle of the town is the market-place, or

cross, and the townhouse. The principal public building
is the mechanics' institution, erected and endowed by
Lord Panmure in 1838. It is in tho Tudor style of

architecture, with a tower about 80 feet high. There
are also an academy connected with the Maison Dieu (an
ancient hospital), a dispensary, and a savings-bank.
Brechin has been a royal burgh from a remote antiquity.
Under the Municipal Reform Act tho government is

vested in a provost, two bailies, and 11 councillors.

It is also a parliamentary burgh, contributing with

Montrose, Arbroath, Forfar, and Inverbervio to return
ono representative to parliament. This place \vaa

z z
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foiuierlv tlio county town, and comprises witliin the

limits 'it the borough *, inhabited liy 1,869
;, in- 7,lxu individual*, of whom 1,118

agon of five and (in n,

ling school. Hi '.. in

I of Angus and Mcarns. Tlir living ia a

collegiate chargi 4 of the first in

i.nd t.'ito. Ti . inirrh

is part of the cathedral, dedicated to St. Ninian, which
was built by David I. on the Kite of tin am ient (,'uldee

- It wiui originally a I

' "'thie editiee, Imt

has been disligund ami del. in d by time and n

alterations. It stands on the edge of a ravin.
, opposite

tin- eastle. The1

Bishop of Brcchin, in tin n
4 t'. have di-tini.'iii>h' d him-i If hy his

ill tin ! the myal ili 'lie i ^talilishing

tlii' liturgy, andto have carried lin-arms with Uiinint" IK'-

pulpit. There are a rha]-l ot i a-.-, tin. arches,
three belonging to the United Presbyterians, a Congre-
gationnl chapel, and an Episcopal church. Part of the

nt chapel of Maisoii l>ieu still remains, and has

been (Hi'upiud as a slaughterhouse and a stable. Near
the cathedral is a " round tower," one of the only two

id, the other being at Abemcthy. The
tower of Brt-ehin is built of freestone, well wrought ;

it

is 80 feet high, with u spire or conical roof 23 feet more,
and is 16 feet in diameter at tho base. There are

curious carvings about the doorway. The tower is said

u slightly, and to be shaken by high winds. Bre-
i -bin Castle, now tho seat of Lord Panmure, is built on the

site of an ancient castle. It stands on a prei -ipitmis rock

ID river, and i< >i -parated from tho town by a deep
ravine. Towards the W, it presents a handsome and re-

gular front, but Inwards the 8. a confused mass of u:

ins and modem additions. Tho
pietur--sijue aspect

nt the place has been injured hy tin of old

woods and trees which formerly adorned it. Maitland,
author of the histories of Edinburgh and London; Gil-

lies, author of a history of Greece; and James Tytler, a

libutor to the Ih-t i dition of the "Encyclopaedia
Britunniea," were natives of this town. Brechin sup-

ports a weekly newspaper, called the / rtiur.

Tuesday is the market-day. Cattle lairs are held on

Trinity Muir, 1 mile ; the t"wn, on the third

\\'i dnesdav in April, the seeond \V< dnesduy in Juno and

lollowiiig days, the second Thursday in August, and

Tuesday before the last Wednesday of September.
The June fair, for eattle, horses, and sheep, is one of the

important in Scotland, and has heen held from
time immemorial.

r.l;i:cKKNBOROU(ill. I tn.-hp. iii the par. of

Kirhy-Wiske, wap. of Birdt'orth, in the North Hiding
of the co. of York, 3 miles to the N.W. of Thirsk. It

is joined with the tnshp. of Newsham. The chief resi-

dence is Breckenborough House.

BRKCKI.KS, a par. in the hund. of Wayland, in the

co. of Norfolk, 5 miles to tho 3. of Walton. Mittu
ia its post town. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Norwich, of the val. of 45, in the patron, of Sir K.

Kerrison, Bart. The church, which has a round tower
with an octangular top, is dedicated to St. Margaret.
Breckles Hall is the seat of Sir E. Kerrison.
BRICCK I.KS, LITTLE, a hmlt.,onco a separate par.,

now included in the par. of Shropham, hund. of the same
name, in the co. of Norfolk. There is no church, and the
rect. wasannexcd to tho vie. of Shropham before 1332.

BKKi KM" KS1IIKK, or BRECON-SI I IKK, an
inland co. of South Wales, bounded on tin- N. and
N.I'',, by Radnorshire, on the E. by Henlordshiro and
M nin.'iithshirc, on the S. by Mommm' 1 Gla-

morganshire, and on the \V. liy Cannartln nshire and
'''> miles iii leniith from N.

.li'.iit 30 miles at its greatest breadth from
in eirenit about 140 miles, and i-oin-

< an area of about 750 square miles.
'

and '>!' 17' N.
1 li- IS' W. lung. Us outline is very

ilur. At tli" tiiii" nl the I qui >t thi'.t

district formed part of the territory of the Hilurn, who

under ' made so brave u reustanct to th

reign invaders. A Itoman way wua fnnnoi too.
and tin re were t

ture of the Romans, t)

]irineipality, and acquired tli

whieli are derived the [ire--

and the Knirlish Itrrcknock. Tli

princes, the last of whom w ip-MMu
i "htinued till about lO'.HI, wh. n th

Bernard Newman h, invaded and got

territory, defeating Bleddyn in ah.

i. On the marriage of Bernard's <

lio succeeded to the 1

\Valter, all. . A of II. ret :

of De Broos held it for about a century, ban
16 I'.- Bohuns.

'ivMin Humphrey d. : irl at

and the Earl of Gloucester, lord of Ulamon
territories were d. rl:.n d to ) I'

sentenced to be ini]iriioi,i'd.
( )n the payment

tini'.-i the.-' It wi
northeni ]>art of this distriettli,it th>'di

last prince of North Wales, took pli-

severe struggle having occurred between tin-

am! Welsh forces on tho banks of the Iran.

latter being defeated, the prince fled, and WM e

and slain by Adam dc l-'iam t..n. who

recognise him. His reman ired at

called Cefn-y-btdd (" Ridge of th.- i .

Built li. The lordship o k wu
1321 on the younger Despencer, who retain

death. With this excej
sion of tho De Bohuns till t

line, when it passed to )>y the i

Mary, one of the din

with Henry IV. I

llem^
tho battle of Northampton, i:

title and possessions to his grandson Heni

distinguished himself as a

of Gloucester, afterwa i

large promises but did
I" 1.1 evenge, took arms agaii

betrayed into his hands and behetii

title and estates were subsequently resU

\ 1 1 . to his son Edward, who was
of England, and was the last to till that i

cxtine diiked'iiu by hia ezeoi

Urcckn. iek revelled tothe crown,and ftM
iiiii'.H of England and Wale.-

a separate hi^toi\. Brecknockaoin ii

Two prim ipal rallies of moon

county in nearly parallel d

called the Eppynt HilN. m
tains, and that in the S not i

name, but including the loftiest
).-

'I'll' 1

the border.-, of i

liv.r Wye and the Imnler of

connected with the 1'linliim

mass of barren hills. Tho latter (wot
eastward from the lofty hills -

Beacons on the western confines ol

1. and terminates in M
cipal summits in thi~ ehain. v

in the county and in Smith W.

spieuous peaks, about 4 mi!'

having an elevation of 2,862 fee

tho sea (these aro soim-tin:

chair"); Mount Can
In ight ol 2,394 I. '

'

culled the C.umartli'ii.-hiie ]'

of the Usk is another

Mountains, i Talgmrth, tin

whieli i- /' Ci'.i, j- I

lising to the lieight ol

!'|i]iynt Hills i-

near liiiilth, which is about :'.
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domi int formation is the Old KeJ sandstone, especially

in t ! districts S. of tho Usk ;
and in the narrow

vullc of Cwmdwr, tho junction of the Ludlow rocks

with 10 Old Rod sandstone is well laid open. In the

west' i part of tho county the grauwacke slates are

faum which, in one part, are penetrated by volcanic

'I 'rap and porphyry rocks of the transition series

appe: in the N.W., and present a striking contrast to

tlin.ii i the same scries in the neighbouring counties, by
liriiiL -ntirely destitute of limestone. The geology of

Bred ockshire is of high interest, and has been pro-
founc ' studied by Sir It. S. JIurchison, who in his great
work '

Siluria," alludes to the tile-stones of Owmdwr,
li Horeb Chapel stands, as full of the casts of

uong which are characteristic forms, such as the

'm, Turbo ll'il/iaiHsi, lie/u-tiji/iun tri/uliatus,

;i y others. Part of the district belongs to the

Silurii system of that geologist, the upper members
of wl h system constitute the escarpments of My&ydd
Bwli v-groes and Hynydd-Eppynt. The county

in wild, magnificent, and beautiful scenery.
'

n many rivers in Brecknockshire, but none
.a. The principal are the Wye and the Usk. The
rdors tho county on the N.E. for above 30 miles,
HL' it from the county of Radnor. It flows by

Builttnd Hay, at the Litter place entering Herefordshire,
and si sequentlyjoining the Severn. The scenery along

se is of singular beauty, and charmingly diver-

Tho Usk has its source on the Carmarthenshire
. and Mowing in a south-easterly direction, passes
knock to Crickhowell, thence entering Mon-
iire. Among the other rivers are the Claerwen,
.i.rthern border of the county ;

the Irvon, which
> the Wye near Builth

,
the Honddhu, joining

at Brecknock
;
the Taf, formed by the union of

.

.

' nl the Brecknockshire Beacons, and
r a rapid course southwards, enters the county of

:'iin to the W. of Merthyr Tydvil ;
the Neath,

Tawe. The NYalh is formed by two streams,
'te and the Hepsk, running southwards from the
mi both of which there are cascades, and the

1' which is remarkable for having an .under-

above half a mile through a cavern
e 1'ortu Ogov, after which it runs over a fall of

There are several small lakes in the county,
ipal of which is Llyn Safadda, a little to the
cknock. It js also called Llangorse pool, or
I is about 2 miles long by 1 broad. It cou-

' and perch, and very tine eels. The privilege
r here under certain limitations was granted to
s nf Brecknock in 1235. There are no impor-
rals in the county, with the exception of iron

: and these are found in the beds belonging to
coal-field of South Wales, which extend across

iary of Monmouthshire a short distance into this
Limestone is found in the western part of tho
Near Ponderyn and Pont Neath Vaughan am
xcellent fire-clay. Traces of lead and copper
discovered, but attempts towork them have not

been si -essful. Brecknockshire, from the great irregu-
l:n : s surface, the height, of its mountains,and depth

. of its v leys, has a singularly various climate. The dis-

te Kppynt Hills, extending between Builth and
.Trec.st, is the most desolate part of the county, and the
mi'-i >i''''t to severe cold, snow, rain, and storms.

ate is similar on the lofty mountains of the

range. In the valleys the temperature is

Although much rain falls, the air is not found

icalthy. There is a great variety of soils in

ty, but the proportion of good land is very
n the slaty tract of the north and the coal dis-
'ie southern border there is much clay, which
surface cold and wet. A fertile loam exists

onir i banks of the Wye and the Irvon. In the red
districts of the centre, along the valley of

'the soil is remarkably light and sandy, but

yielding good grain crops. The best soil is

und ii he eastern quarter, in tho hund. of Talgarth
id Ci ;howell, where excellent crops of wheat are

produced. In this district are some hop-grounds, and

orchards, from which good cider is made. An Agricul-
tural Society was established at Brecknock in 17 55, to

whose exertions the county owes many of the improve-
ments in farming which havo been effected. It was tho

first society of the kind in Wales, and one of the earliest

in Great Britain. Barley and oats are the principal

crops grown on tho cold clays, and oats on the high
grounds. The produce of ordinary grain, peas, turnips,
and potatoes is sufficient for home consumption. The
mountainous tracts afford pasturage to the native breed

of small black cattle and the small mountain sheep. In
the valley of the Usk and other lowlands the Hereford-
shire breed of white-faced cattle is found, and many
varieties have sprung from the intermixture of this and
the native breed. Brecknockshire has also a good native

breed of small horses. The county is divided into the

six hundreds of Builth, Crickhowell, Devynnock, Mer-

thyr, Penkelly, and Talgarth. Brecknock is the county
town and the only borough. The county contains four

market towns Brecknock, Builth, Crickhowell, and

Hay, all of which are the heads of Poor-law Unions and

County Court districts. Tho assizes are held at Breck-

nock, the county being included in the South Wales cir-

cuit. For ecclesiastical purposes Brecknock is com-

prised in the archdeac. of Brecknock, in the dioc. of

St. David's, and prov. of Canterbury. Itcontains 66 pars.,
3 of which are in Brecknock, and 1 2,929 inhabited houses,
with a population, according to the census of 1861, of

61,627, having increased 153 in the decennial period from
1851. The county returns one member, and the borough
of Brecknock one, to the imperial parliament. The local

government is vested in a lord-lieutenant, a high sheriff,

and a body of magistrates, in number between 40 and
50. Brecknockshire has no important manufacture, ex-

cept that of iron, which employs a large number of per-
sons. The works are chiefly situated near the south-

eastern border, and are those of Clydach, in Llanelly ;

Beaufort, in Llangattock ; Romney, and Ynyscedemi.
Attempts were at one time made to establish the linen

and woollen manufactures, but without permanent suc-

cess. Flannel, coarse cloth, baize, and stockings are

made to a small extent. There are numerous tanyards,
and the leather made is considered of excellent quality.
The county exports cattle and sheep, manufactured iron,

leather, fire-clay, &c. The remains of antiquity in this

county are numerous and interesting. Among those of

British origin are several stone circles, camps, and crom-
lechs one of the last mentioned is called Ty Illtyd ;

and remains of ancient camps or British towns may be
seen at Pemnyarth, Crug Hywel, near Crickhowell, and
at Venni Wood, Llanvillo, Aberhran, &c. Traces are

found of two important Roman stations, the principal
of which is the Caer Barman, situated on the banks of

the Usk, where the Yscir meets it. This is a rectangular

camp, supposed to be identical with Eannium, a British

town which preceded Brecknock, und was adopted as a
station by the Reman general, Ostorius Scapula. This
station occupied a space above 620 feet long and 456
feet broad, and the remains of it are still considerable,

comprising the ruins of several ramparts and the foun-
dations of walls, in several places from 3 to 6 feet high,
partly overgrown with underwood. But the stones were
removed by the Norman Conqueror of Brecknockshire,
Newmarch, to his castle lower down the Usk, where the

county town now stands. Here is also a curious ancient
relic called Maen-y-moncynion, or the Maiden Stone,
adorned with carving, and bearing a Latin inscription,
now almost obliterated. The other station, also called

Cacr, or Gaer, and of about the same extent, is near
Cwm Dhu, in the hund. of Crickhowell. Fragments of
bricks are strewed over the sites, and Roman coins have
been found at both stations. The way allied the Via,

Julia Montana, a branch of that formed along the south
coast of Wales, and called the Via Julia Maritima, entered
this county near Abergavenny (the Roman Gobannium),
and passing the Caer and the Caer Bannau, crossed into

Carmarthenshire. Scarcely any vestiges of this road
remain. There were two vicinal or cross roads con-
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nected with the Caer Bannau, now called the Sani H!r

and n easily traceable. With the

.1 the remains of Brecknock Priory and Col-

lege, thoro are no ruins of religious houses in theeounty.

Many castles formerly existed her , and there are still

sting ruins of those of Brecknock, Crickhowell,

tower, bcsi'i

of Dinas, Builth, and Penkelly. At Brynllys is a round
i in good preservation. The county contains a

large number of ancient mansions, once the seats of the

principal lamih- mostly occupied as faim-

houses. Among the chief modern gents are Olun I '-k,

i nvole, Dinas, LJangoed Castle, Castle Madoc, IVn-
1 louse. The cor !' the

Brecon canal was commenced in 1793 and completed in

1811. It is 33 miles in length, extending from Breck-

nock by Clydach and Abergavenny to l'"iit-y-pool,

where it joins the Momnouth canal. In the 18 miles

between Brecknock and Clydach it has a fall of 68 feet,

with six locka. It passes along a noble aqueduct, 80 feet

high, over the Clydach valley, whence it has a level course

to Pont-y-pool. Easy communication is secured be:

this canul and the various extensive works on the con-

fines of Monmouthshire, by several lines of railroad con-

structed shortly after . '.nm. There are also

from Brecknock to Hay and Kington, and from
Ulan Usk to the Swansea canal, which enters the county
in the south-west. The principal roads in the county
are the following: those from Brecknock to <

h'twell and Abergavenny ;
to Merthyr Tvdvil

; up the

vall< . ^k to Trecastle; to Castle lladoc and
Builth

;
and that from lluy to Tulgarth and Crickhow. 11.

A line of railway is projected to cross the county from
X. to S., by Builth, Tulgarth, and Brecknock, to meet the

Vale of Neath railway at Merthyr Tydvil ;
and another

line from Hereford, to enter the county at Hay, and
ho former at Talgarth.

BRECKNOCK, or BRECON, a market town, muni-

cipal and parliamentary borough, in the hunds. of M i
-

thyr-Cynog, Penkelly, and Devynnock, in the co. of

Brecknock, South Wales, 171 miles to the W. of London.
It is situated on the banks of the Usk, at the confluence

of the Honddhu and Tarell with that river, and is the

county town of Brecknockshire. It is a place of great

antiquity, and is called by the Welsh, from its situ

at the mouth of the Honddhu, Abrrhonddhu. Its foun-

dation is attributed to the Norman baron, Bernard

Newmarch, who soon after the Conquest invaded and

gained possession of the territory. Bleddyn-ap-Mucn-
aroh was at that time Prince of Brecheiniog, and he
was defeated and slain in a fierce battle with the Nor-

mans, fought, it is said, near Caer Bannau. This spot,
3 miles to the W. of the present town of Brecknock,
was the site of the important Roman station Ititniiium,

on the Via Julia Montana, and a cross way meeting it

here, now called Sarn Helen. It is thought ]>i

that a British town existed on the same site before
the Roman invasion took place. Tl town
dates from the year 1094, win n I;, mard selected

the site for the erection of a castle, t Is for

which he obtained from Caer Bannau. From the same

place were procured materials for building of the tow n.

which was defended by walls, with towers, and a moat.
Before his death Bernard also founded and largely en-
dowed a priory of the Benedictine order, as a cell to the

abbey of Battle, in Sussex. The endowments and privi-

leges of this house were extended by several charters,

granted to the monks by Roger i, grandson
of the founder. The history of the lordship, already
sketched in the article on Uahire, need not
bo repeated here. Under the l)u Bohuns, the castle

was enlarged and beautified, privileges were conferred
on the inhabitants of the town, an annual fair was
established, and Brecknock became a more important
and prosperous place than ever. After the abolition of
the lonlxhip marcher the castle fell into decay, and was
at length dismantled during the civil war in the reign

iiarles I. After the Kittle ( Nas. by, ( 'harles was
entertained at t! ! I .,uso by Sir Hubert Trice.

The .situation and general aspect of Brerl,

larly picturesque.
midst ' 'wnlu <

k, whieh is here joined by tl

by the I

Hi" knock Beacons. Tin

bridge of seven arches, fnun wlil

iie surrounding count i

;,

by one bridge, and the Ilmlilhu by
which is an atieient : tl]

erected near tl.

ruins of the castle, the a
and gateway of

along the Honddhu, ]

all in, the magnificent mountain-

.11, wliieh with the suburb of Llanvaei eHi

about a mile in length, is iir<

r, several t

with gas, and containing Nome haudaomi^^^l
The old county hall in High-street was rebsj^^l
and is now convi : .-rooa;
assize courts haviii.

a handsome edifice of the 1> : archil

and cost 12,000. There is a in \\ :

from designs by Wyalt. Tl

barracks, originally used as ,

borough gaols, and a the

, and its tr in the

goods to the district surro

has been promoted by 1 1

BUKCKNOCKSIIIHZ.]
one along the banks of t~.sk. n

the other, delightfully s>

grounds oft!

banks of the Honddhu.
tor of incorporation fn

ford; but the chart' i

exists was granted in the second an

reign of William and M
under the Reform Act, by a i

men, and 12 councilloi

aldermen, and burgesses of the borou

has returned one i

the 'J7th of Henry VIM., vh
first c-o: I 'he borough

.m]irising, i

ril districts o

lege. According to the census

borough includes within il

with a population of 6/> .

ing a decrease in the dV

pal borough has deelii

the same period. l!p r!

Union, the head of a Com
I.H of the county militia. The ami*

in the

the brad of an arehdeae. in ;

'

of St. John and St. 1>

i of St. Mary. The li>

in the dioc. of St. David's, of the val. with 1

St. Mary's annexed, of flliii, in the

deacon of Brecknock. 1

longed to the priory, and is s:

is a cruciform editire in tin

embattl. I e.-ntraltower. It i

from the lrei|iii nt irpairsaml alter..
1

retains little of its primitive ap|anuO
screen, rood-loft, chajicN (i.r the various

one of large size, called tin

round font, and dome interesting n.

septs arc said to have be> '

for the use of the Inhabitants of Battle, B^M
village, and the oth.

tire structun

feet broad. The living of St. David's

in the same dioe.,of the val. of 110, inthcpttt
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Bislp and Dean and Chapter of St. David
1

9. The church

is of nail dimensions, and in a decaying statr. The living

of S -Mary's is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of St.

The church, which was rebuilt in the 16th cen-

turjis a handsome structure, chiefly in the perpendi-
cula style, but with some vestiges of Norman architec-

ture It stands in the middle of the town, and has a

s( (U.
> lower about 90 feet high. There are five chapels

in t. town, three of which belong to the Baptists, and

two i the Independents. Christ Church College, situ-

iile.H Llanvaes, was founded here by Henry VIII. in

153 Ion the site of an ancient Dominican prior}', and

has i income, from endowment, of 82 per annum.

Partpf
the ancient church remains, with the stalls,

somii'legant windows, a stone cross, and several monu-

imiong which are those to Bishop Lucy, to his

mcullor of the church, and to the father of Sir

Dav Gam. There are some remains of the gateway
and le refectory. The Boughrood charity school was

iind endowed about 1690 by Rees Powell, who
ked property of considerable value for various

>. uevolent purposes. There are British, infant,

r schools in the town. The Independents have

.my here for the training of young men for the

miiiiry. A mechanics' institute, a young men's im-

;it society, the Agricultural Society, an infirm-

ary, hospital and almshouses, and a savings-bank are

.lie social and charitable institutions of the town,

ritable endowments for the benefit of the poor
i numerous and valuable, producing (inclusive of

iLjhrood Charity) about 520 per annum. The
: .ins are on the N. bank of the Usk, on the verge

of a 11, and have still a picturesque aspect. They con-
.

tly of the Ely Tower (so called from being the

imprisonment of Morton, Bishop of Ely, in the
ei : I Richard III.), and portions of two other towers.

Part| the site of the old fortress is now occupied by
lo Hotel. Near the castle is Brecknock Priory,

: hi -a of Marquis Camden, who takes the title of baron
i iis town. The mansion was built of the materials

'1 priory, by Sir J. Price, to whom the site was
I the Dissolution. There are several ancient seats

i --hbourhood, among which are Aelvanog, Pont
,

I '. .1 Sim Young, and Newton; the latter the

ice of Sir David Gam, who accompanied Henry V.
) court, and sacrificed his ov,ii life to save the

Closo to Priory House is Frwdgrech, a hand-
uilern residence, pleasantly situated in beautiful

In the vicinity are Pennoyre and Diuas. Dr.

'rice, founder of Jesus College, Oxford, was a
f Brecknock. He died in 1574, and is interred

hu's church here. Dr. John David Rhys, poet,
hor of a work on the Welsh language, spent the
:-s of his life at Clynhtr. Theophilus Jones, the

listoriun, was born at Brecknock, and was edu-
Ihe College School. He died in 1812. Mrs.

. the actress, who dic>d in 1831, is also said to

u horn in this town, at the "Shoulder of

Slim.
"

inn, while her parents were on a professional

Wednesday and Saturday are the market-days,
e held on the first Wednesday in March, the

,
the 5th July, the 9th September, and the 16th

.IT. There is a racecourse next the town, on
- are held annually in September.

BRiUONGILL, a hmlt. in the par. of Coverham,
Hang, in the North Riding of the co. of York,

i tin' S.\V
r

. of Middleham.
BH. IONHILL, a tnshp. in the par. of Arthuret,

Kskdale, in the co. of Cumberland, close to

n. It is situated near the borders of Scotland.
BR1 IHTJRY, a tnshp. in the par. and borough of

I, hund. of Macclesfield, in the co. palatine of
2 miles to the E. of Stockport, its post town.

The Plk Forest canal passes near it. The living is a

perpet' ur. in the dioc. of Chester, of the val. of 160,
lernatc patron, of the crown and the Bishop of

There are charitable endowments amounting
to 16

t
!r annum.

BR1 >E, a par. in the hund. of Gostrow, rape of

Hastings, in the co. of Sussex, 5 miles to the N. of

Hastings. It is pleasantly situated on the Brede river,
which is crossed by a bridge, and joins the Rother below
Winchelsea. Hops are cultivated here, and there is an

iron-foundry, which gives employment to some of the
inhabitants. The living is a rect.* in the dioe. of Chi-

chester, of the val. of 1,023, in the patron, of T.

Frewon, Esq. The church, which is in the perpendicular
style, is dedicated to St. George, aud contains a brass of

the year 1483. Brede Place is a mansion built about
the time of Henry VIII.

BREDENBURY, a par. in the hund. of Broxash, in
the co. of Hereford, 3 miles to the W. of Bromyard.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 55,
in the patron, of C. Dutton, Esq. Part of the land is

laid out in hop-grounds. In the vicinity is Bredenbury
Hill, with the remains of an old camp. Bredoubury
House is the principal residence.

BREDFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Wilford,
in the co. of Suffolk, 2 miles to the N. of Woodbridge,
its post town. The East Suffolk railway runs near
it. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, of

the val. of 249, in the patron, of the lord chancellor.

The church, which contains a monumental brass of the

year 1611, is dedicated to St. Andrew. The parochial
charities produce about 8 a year. The principal seat

is Bredfield Hall.

BREDGAR, a par. in the hund. of Milton, and lathe

of Scray, in the co. of Kent, 3 miles to the S. of Sitting-

bourn, its post town, which is a station on the London,
Chatham, and Dover railway. The living is a vie. * in

the dioc. of Canterbury, of the val. of 180, in the

patron, of Sir E. Dering, Bart. The church, which is

an ancient building with a Saxon entrance, is dedicated
to St. John the Baptist, and contains a monumental
brass. It had formerly a small college attached, which
was founded about 1400, and was given at the reforma-
tion to the Archbishop of Canterbury. There is a

chapel for Wcsleyans, a small free school endowed with
5 a year, and several other charitable endowments,

producing about 23 a year.
BREDIIURST, a par. in the hund. of Eyhorne, lathe

of Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 4 miles to the N.E. of
Maidstone. Chatham is its post town. The living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 101, in the patron,
of the archbishop. The church, which is old and of very
small dimensions, is dedicated to St. Peter.

BREDICOT, a par. and small vil. in the lower div. of

the hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, 3i
miles to the E. of Worcester, its post town. The Bristol

and Birmingham railway passes through it, and has a
station 1 mile N. of the vil., at Spetchley. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Worcester, annexed to

the vie. of Tibberton, of the .joint annual val. of 260,
in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Worcester,
who are also lords of the manor. The church, dedicated
to St. James, is an ancient structure recently restored.

It has a painted window at the east end, and the chancel
is paved with encaustic tiles. There are handsome
National schools, in the Gothic style of architecture,
with residences for the master and mistress. The chief

residence is Bredicot Court.

BREDON, a par. partly in the upper, partly in the
middle div. of the hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of

Worcester, 2 miles to the N. of Ashchurch. Tewkes-

bury is its post town. It is a station on the Bristol and

Birmingham section of the Midland railway. The par.
is situated on the border of Gloucestershire, on the E.
bank of the river Avon, and contains the chplries. of

Norton-by-Bredon, Cutsdean (which is about 12 milea

distant from Bredon, in the upper div. of the hund.),
and the hmlts. of Hardwick, Mitton, Kinsham, and
Wcstmancote. A small monastery was founded here

during the Saxon period, which was given, before the

Norman Conquest, to the see of Worcester
;
and in the

churchyard may still be seen several ancient tombs of

monastic dignitaries, probably superiors of this house.

To the N.E. of the village is Bredon Hill, rising to

the height of 900 feet, and commanding a wide and
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lid prosper till country,
: -iwold, th"

. and Tewkcsbiii

course of .M.ilv.m
. . Oil thi; Sllllilint nt'

the hill, v! t'i the top, is an ancient encamp-
ment, e .vrriug about 20 acres, and surrounded by a

double trench. Some of the villagers arc employed in

Blocking-wearing. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

sler, nf the annual val., with the jn-rpet. curs. of

leanannc.v .iron.

of the Duke of Portland. The church, which i-

old, is d'-di. ated to md was restored

much taste in is IS, when it was re-roofed. The '

rises upon arches between the nave HI

surmounted by an i . -. It has a porch of

n tains monuments t"

-,\li" ilifd in 1611, and
ot \\' !

,
luit d'-pi:

his se? during the Civil War. There ia a B.I
,

at Kinsliam. The charitable end >wments of tlie panoh
are of considerable value, ;

366 per annum. '1 .ndutions are th

"ho"! liir boys, fouudud by Wii.i ick in

mil rchiiil' hich has a revenue of 130 ;

and Kccd's almshouses for eight poor women,
of which is 1 13. In the parish is \Vollashill llall, an

ancient mansion, formerly the seat of the Hammd
family. Bredon Hill is a mei 1 for the Worn '.-.ter hounds.

BREDWABDDJE. a par. in the hund. ..t \\".

in tin- DO. "t Hereford, 11 miles to the \V.

its post town. It is situated on the banks
. and had formerly a castle, some ruins of win. h

Ktill remain, and which supplied material tor the build-

nt the neighbouring village of

ing is a vie. * in Hereford,
of the val. of 190, in the patron, of tin.' Id v. N. Ii. 11.

Kewton, incumbent. The ehmeh is dedicated to St.

Andrew. There is an endowment, culled Ji

rity, for the support of a free school, and supply of

ng and books for the scholars. It produce* about

l,'j-*>0 a year. The old castle gave name to the family
of which Thomas Brodwardine, Archbishop of C

bury in 1349, watt a member. He was a man of great

learning, and acquired the title of tin: Profound Doctor.

BKKDY, I.ITTl.K, 11 jar. in the hund. of Uggscombo,
in the co. of Dorset, 6 miles to the W. of Dorchester.

It is situated at the sourer of the river Brede, or Bride,
which runs from a small lake called Bridchead. II.
is a quarry of good building stone, which .-

material for SVintcrborno Abb- is a

perpet. cur. annexed to the rcct. of Long Bredy, in the

dioc. of Salisbury. The church is dedicated -

Michael. There are some charities, producing about 3

a year.

"liUEDY, LONG, a par. in the hund. of

in the co. of Dorset, 8 miles to the W. of I

ita post town. Upper Kingston is a hmlt. of this par.
The living is a reel.* in tin: dioc. of Salisbury,
val. with the perpd. cur ot Little JJivdy mine.

. in the patron, of K. \Villiams, Esq. 'i

is dedicated to St. John the Baptist. The chm
endowments amount to 8 per annum.
BKKi:. a vil. in the bar. of Bantry, in the

; ird, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles to tin- S.\V.
of Enni.Hcorthy. It is near a branch of the ri

UK: , hmlt. in the pa
managh, and bar. of French-park, in the co.

mon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 6 miles to the S.W.
of Boyle. It is seated near the south-eastern extremity
of Lough para, on the banks of the Breedoge river,
whit h has its source in the adjacent bar. of Castlereagh,

lough 11 little In low the village.

BaEKDON-ON-THE-HILL, a par. in the western div.
of the bund, ol ( .seote, in the 00
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Stud] . There is an old stone cross in the churchyard.
Willii Lisle Bowles, the poet, formerly held the vie.

of Brihill, and died here in 1845. He wrote a history
of thoarish, which was published about 1328, and con-

! Indians of several monuments of ancient times

cxisti ;
in the neighbourhood. The viearago was then

i nnfe 'd by Bishop Denison on the late Archdeacon of

Wilt; tlio Venerable Henry Drury, M.A., Ch:iplain to

the II ise of Commons, who died in January, !HG3. The
AVrsl ans and Primitive Methodists have cliapcls hen-.

The 1 -ochial charities consist of the produce of an en-

down it founded in 1478 by .Maud Heath, for thcinain-

tenan of an old footpath, now amounting to about .10")

per a mm. The Roman way, Watling Street, passes
throui Bremhill, and in the vicinity are the ancient

iyke, and the venerable remains of the temple at

. The Moravians have a settlement near East
ui. The old seat of the Hungerfords is now a

funnl ise. The Marquis of Lansdowne is lord of the

BRMILHAM, or COWAGE, a par. in the hund. of

.ury, in the co. of Wilts, 2 miles to the W. of

M.I. liiu-y, its post town. It lies on the border of
- is! lire. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

"r and Bristol, of the val. of 121, in the patron.
Ion. and Rev. G. R. Bowles.

BR'NCHLEY, a par. in the hund. of Brenchley and

i Horsaonden, lathe of Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, G

n the E. of Tunbridge Wells, and 2A from Maid-
mction railway station. Staplehurst is its post
It includes the chphy. of Paddock Wood and
;. </(' Matfield Green, which is about 1 mile W.,
era] "thcrs. The river Teise passes near the
I'll 1

.
1

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Canterbury,

I

of thiearly val. of 740, in the patron of G. C. Court-

i]. Tin' rectoriul tithes have been commuted at

, anil the vicarial at 450, with 17s. per acre

, upon pps.
The church, an ancient stone structure in

i i if a cross, with a lofty tower, is dedicated to

!s. There is a handsome district church lately
it Paddock Wood, the living of which is a perpet.

'. 235, likewise in the gift of G. C. Courthope,
'ho Wesleyans have a chapel in the village, and
li-itii one at Matfield Green, where there are
\ ilia residences. The National schools, which
handsome, stand at the entrance to the village,

.Veils road. The charitable endowments, which
a small bequest for education, are worth 17

per ai im. The parish comprises an area of 7,780 acres,
. rable part of which is laid out in hop-grounds.
:CHLEY AND HORSEMONDEN HUN-
nno of the 13 hunds. or subdivisions of the lathe

ford, in the eo. of Kent, situated in the western

utary div. of the co., and bounded on the N. by
the ii d. of Twyford, on the E. by the lathe of Scray, on

y Sussex, and on the W. by the hund. of Wash-
It comprises the pars, of Brenchley and

Horseonden, with a small part of Lamberhurst, and
irca of about 16,500 acres.

N DON, a par. in the _hund._of Sherwill,_in the

near 1

the ri

int.. t

wild r

The 1

the N

evon, 15 miles to the E. of Ilfracombe. Lyuton
4 town. It lies on the border of Somersetshire,

i if the Bristol Channel, on the banks of
r Lyn, which takes its rise on Exmoor, and falls

Bristol Channel near Lynton. There is much
1 striking scenery along the course of this river.

ig is a rect. in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of
the patron, of F. W. Knight, Esq. The church
ited to St. Brendon. The village is a meet for
th Devon hounds.

BR

BR^KLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Dinnington,
Vard, in the co. of Northumberland, 7 miles to
if Newcastle-upon-Tyne. It is 1 j mile E. of the

risr hurch.

^T, the name of two small rivers, the one rising
in the

path part of Hertfordshire, near Chipping Barnet,
r pursuing a south-westerly course of 16 miles,

j.
lins i Grand Junction canal near Hanwell, in Middle-

Bex, a 1

falls into the Thames nt Brentford; the other

Hows through South Angles, anil falls into the Monai
Straits.

liKENT-CUM-WRINGTON HUNDRED, one of

the 40 hunds. or subdivisions of the co. of Somerset, situ-

ated in the eastern parliamentary div. of the co. It is in

two parts, which lie at the distance of several miles from
each other

;
the Brent district being on the W. side of

the Mendip hills, and surrounded by the Bristol Channel
and the hunds. of Bempstone and Winterstoke; the

Wrington district being bounded on the N. and E. by
the hund. of Hartcliffe-with-Bedminster, and on the S.

and W. by the hund. of Winlerstoke. The pars, con,
tained in the hund. are those of Berrow, East Brent,
South Brent, Harrington, Lympsham, and Wrington.
The hund. spreads over an area of about 18,200 acres.

BRENT, EAST, a par. in the hund. of Brcnt-cum-

Wrington, in the co. of Somerset, 5 miles to the W. of

Axbridge. Westoii-super-Mare is its post town. It is

pleasantly situated near the coast of the Bristol Chan-

nel, and contains the limits, of Edingworth and Rook's

Bridge. The Bristol and Exeter railway passes through
the par. To the S. of the village is Brent Knoll, an
insulated conical hill, rising about 500 feet above the

level of the sea, and on the summit of which are re-

mains of an ancient camp with a double rampart.
Near it have been found many Roman coins, urns, parts
of weapons, and other relics. A spot on the Knoll still

bears the name Battlcborough. The view from the top
of the hill is magnificent, including the Quantocks to

the S.W., the town of Bridgwater, the Bristol Channel,
with the mountains of South Wales

;
and to the N.

,
Brean

Down, Bleadon Hill, and the Mendip range. The living
is a vie.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, of the annual val.

of 902, in the patron, of the bishop. The church, which
stands on the rise of the hill, is large and handsome, with
a square tower, surmounted by a spire 90 feet in height.
It contains some good stained glass, and is dedicated to

St. Mary the Virgin. There are three niches on the west

face of the tower, with sculptures of our Lord in his

humiliation and in his glory. The church once belonged
to the abbey of Glastonbury, to which it was given by
Ini, and the abbots had a seat here, which was taken
down about the commencement of the 18th century.
There are some small charities.

BRENT ELEIGH, or ELY BRENT, a. par. in the

hund. of Babergh, in the co. of Suffolk, 6 miles to the

N.W. of Hadleigh, and 7 N.E. of Sudbury, its post town
and railway station. It is situated on the banks of the
river Brett, a branch of the Stour, and was once a mar-
ket town under a grant by Henry III. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, of the val. of 369, in the

patron, of Mrs. Brown. The church, a Norman struc-

ture with perpendicular tower, is dedicated to St. Mary,
and contains in the chancel a parochial library of 1,500

volumes, founded by Dr. Colman, fellow of Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge. Here are almshouses for 12 persons,
established and endowed in 1730 by Edward Colman,
the revenue of which is about 70 per annum. The
charitable endowments amount to 120 a year. The
piincipal mansion is Brent Eleigh Hall, once the seat

of the Shelton family, and since of Sir Felix Agar.
BRENTFORD, a market town, comprising New

Brentford (also failed West or Great Brentford), and
Old or East Brentford

;
the former being in the par.

of New Brentford, and hund. of Elthorne, the latter in

the par. of Baling, and hund. of Ossulstone, in the co.

of Middlesex, 7 miles to the W. of Hyde Park Corner.
It is a station on a loop line of the London and South-

ampton railway, and is connected with the GreatWestern

railway by a branch line 4 miles long from Southall.

The town is situated on the northern bank of the river

Thames, wliich is here crossed by a handsome stone

bridge of seven arches, erected in 1789, and connecting
Brentford with Kew. The two parts of the town are

separated by the main road to Hanwell and the small

river Brent, which, after being joined by the Grand
Junction canal near Hanwell, falls into the Thames
at this place. Brentford, formerly called liraynfonl,
is an ancient town, and takes its namo from the river
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and a very ancient ford across it, where now th.

bridge stands. The present bridge, a neat stone stun -

tiir--, was Imilt about 1824, on the site of one which hud

1 licro from a very early period, for tin maintenance
.iieh a toll was granted "by Edward I. A battle was

al Brentford in the year 1016, in which the

Dunes, having been compelled to retire from London,
defeated with great loss by Edmund Ironside.

i.'k place here during the civil war of

tin' 17th century, in which the royalist forces, led by
Ituthen, Earl of Forth, defeated the forces of the par-

. n was afterwards

.rl i if liii-nlloi'd lor his services on thi

sion. In II to a chapter of the order of tin i

ntlord. About till- same tilll'' a '

or h"
,

i' il. fir a in-ist' r and several In

founded ii, :it (Jld BrcnHoid, by .Mm So-

.! ir of the exchi 'pn T ami the kind's

chaplain, the site of which was givm at the Dissolution

raid, Duke of Somerset. Six Protestant mai t\ i>

Buffered death at the stake here in 1658. The town i m-

sists chiefly of one street, narrow, irregularly built, and
about a mile in length. Its situation on the great
western road, the Grand Junction canal, and the rail-

. has made Brentford an important thoroughfare,
and the seat of a good trade. Hero are several exten-

sive manufactories and works, including a soap-factory,

saw-mills, an ale brewery, gas and water works
;

)'iit tlie

extensive distillery formerly
situated here has r

ed to iJamcrsmith. The water-works now bc-

IIIIIL': ' I unction Company, which htisachimney
l.'iii I'r.-t in height, ami a stand-]ii;

"> feet liii-li.

The market-gardens of the neighbourhood give employ-
ment to many of the workpeople. There is a townli.ill

and market-house of recent erection, a savings-
1

anda dispensary situated in New Brentford. Brentford

is the county town, and the elections for Middlesex
take place lie're. It is also the head of a Poor-law Union

(though the Union poorhouse is situated in Isleworth) ,
of

nty Court district, and the headquarters of the West
Middlesex militia. Potty sessions are held once a fort-

night by the county magistrates. The living <

Brentford is a vie.* in the dioc. of London, of theval. of

360, in the patron, of the Rector of Hanwell. The
church, a plain brick edifice, rebuilt about 1764, is dedi-

cated to St. Lawrence. The tower is that of the old

church. It contains six bells, one of which bears on it

the date 1011, and the inscription
" Sancta Anna, ora pro

nobis !

" The church contains a brass and several interest-

ing monuments, among which are those of Noy, attorney-
general in the reign of Charles I.

;
of the Clitherows,

whose seat is Boston House, and to v. hom On* manor

belongs; of Dr. William Unwell Kwin, by Flaxman
;

of Oifford, the actor; and of John Home, lather of

John Homo Tookc, who held the curacy about eleven

years. The living of Old Brentford is a porpet. cur. in

the dioc. of London, of the val. of 141, in

of the Vicar of Baling. The church is dedicated to St.

George. It contains an altar-piece by /otl'any,

Renting the Last Supper, in whirh the artist has
duceil his own portrait as St. Peter, and those of i

lien of the town as the other
iijxwtlos.

A new
ii I has been recently formed out nt Old lirentt'onl,

and a temporary iron church erected. There arc in the

town chapels belonging totln l!apt.

and V lists, a Ii

H and infant schools, besides National
situ: 1

-< hools
for buys and girls, the form . in 171!' 1 .

Capel. In the mark. m old

inn. to whirh s

)
tlm early dram :

tin town ar,' Si..u II

.

! market day.
u th.' 17th May, and the rjth Septem-

her, each lasting th.
::igfortl

latt.-l a
Jili-asiirc

:

BRKXTFM|;|>-K.XI>. i, h:

of Isleworth, in tin co. ol M.
ford. Jt is on tin north side of th

was the site of an
V 1

BRKNTIKGBY.u .hplry. in tin

in the co

ated on the banks ot tin

the Melton Mowbray and ( liikham

a pcrpet. cur. annex, i :, tin

the dioe. ol ;

r.llKNT IM.I.HAM. i, par. in tl,

of Hi Hi id. ") In]

tingford. 1;

in the dioe. ol I

"iix I'elhain unit'

1 St. 1'aui

d to St. M
l:l!l-.N D.SOUTH, , par.inthehi

in the co. of Devon, 6 miles to On \V.

burton is its post town. It is , pi*- n
. 'iks ol

1

tin- riv.-r Avon, ai

.station on the South D.-voi,

cicnlh , ',r wu L--1J In

abbots of Butkfastleigh, win.

the power of i'

is a picturesque
Avon. On the nrighl
worked. The livi.-

the val. of i> '.!-.!, in tin :

eiiinhcnt. The chiin h ;

Wosleyans have a n!i. '].! in

endowments, cons: . land
for education by
produi'i- a'" , annum

! >K KNT, S( )l"l

ion, in the co. of Somem
i'lge. Wn-toll-

lies near the coast of tin

and Exeter railway, and contain)

Wick.
the vil. The manor wa-

Glastonbury. The living is a vi

and \Vclls, of the

the Archdeacon of Wei 1

cated to St. Midia.

tains some Norman
Is, to whom Hi ni v VI 1 1

i "i- Woslcyan

'

; of fine pi-

MUK.XT-TOK, n par. in tl

the co. of Devon, I n

post town. 1 1 i

small river Lid, at the ;

sideral

-v. and in ( Iniir wei'
1-

visibln lioih Ir. .in tin I

^'anesc is obtaini'd in this pa
in tin- di"

. of (he I
' Tlie ChO

mmil ..I

h. It lorms a landmark for remit I

r of riyinontli, :.

as a iiionniii- nt of gi-atitinl
- h i

j
i -A i . k . I i

HI;K.XT-TU\VX, a hmii.

hund. ot I-';r,

'mm.
HIM N I \Voi p|;. n . hplr wn in 1

hnn.I. ol '

\ K.of l.'oliili.ld, 11 in

:d is mil.-, to tl,. N i

>

ayeu.
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on the reat Eastern railway. Brentwood is an ancient

place, 1 1 was formerly a market town. In the Saxon

period ! manor was one of the possessions of Waltham

Abbey. The town is situated on high ground, in a plea-

sant ai healthy district, and consists chiefly
of one

th many ancient houses irregularly built. The
remain, if the old townhall and prison have been pulled

eparatory to the erection of a new building.
The a.-<es were once held hero. There is a County
Court, d petty sessions are held weekly by the county

es. Near the town is the new County Lunatic
a handsome building in the Tudor style of

ire, and there are many good residences of

modern ruction in the vicinity. The living is a pcrpet.
IT dioc. of Rochester, of the val. of 124, in

n. of C. T. Tower, Esq. The church, a neat

vith a square tower, was erected in 1835. The
i. \viiieh i.s still standing, was built about 1221,

md w;. ledicated to St. Thomas-a-Beckot
;

it was cu-

1856 by the addition of a chancel and chancel

lisles. 'lie building is partly in the early English
now used as the National school-house.

eli.tpels belonging to the Independents, Wes-
1 i; iinan Catholics, and a school connected

"until tli:, of the latter. The endowed grammar school,
-" bunded! i 1537 by Sir Anthony Browne, and the alms-

10 persons in South Weald, also endowed by
! a revenue amounting to above 1,500 per
MI'I -iiiing the application of which an appeal
been made to Chancery. The school is free

living within 3 miles. An Industrial school

he*, n established here for the pauper children

(rish of Shoroditch. Adjoining the town on
11 .side, at the foot of the hill, is the hamlet
Strei't, and on tho N. side is the village of

which form, as it were, one continuous town
twood. To the N. of the town is South Weald
seat of tho Tower family, near which are

iges of an ancient circular camp. About 2

S.E. of Brentwood is Thorndon Hall, the
id 1'etre. Cattle fairs are held on the 18th

i .lie 1 .)th October.

T, a par. partly in tho lib. of Romney
illy in the hund. of Aloesbridge, lathe of

the co. of Kent, 4 miles to the N.W. ot

-st town. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

. val. 93, in the patron, of the Rev. W.
The ehui-ch is dedicated to St. Eans-

\Ve.sleyan Methodists have a chapel in the

iiECK, ST., a par. in the hund. of Pyder, in the

11, 7 miles to the N.W. of Bodmin. Wade-
a post town. It lies on the S.W. side of the

.'iid contains part of tho town of Wade-
'he estuary of the Camel forms the harbour of

> ilxiiit 5 miles to the W., and is navigable as
.1 idge, where it is crossed by a fine bridge

. riveted in the latter part of the 15th cen-
his parish is the manor of Pawton, which was
by the bishops of Exeter, who had a palace
park there. The parish itself is called Pawton
nan Survey. Tho manor of Pawton belonged
priory of Bodmin, and after the Dissolution

\ the erown till 1606, since which time it has
Bed tc uveral families in succession. Clay and slate

) ol>tai d in tho parish. The living is a rect.* in the
; :ter, of the annual val. of 859, in the patron.

II- J. in ith, Esq. The church contains some old
.nd two brasses. The Bridge Estate is the

:, t

to

I

BREH
mnd. :

harity. The Independents, Wesleyans, and
-tiuns have chapels here, and there is a free

ccock Beacon is a cromlech on the top of a

anding a good view of the sea and coast,

i are held on the 5th March, the 13th May,
ne, and the 10th October.

IURST, a tnshp. in the par. of Wolstanton,
rehill, in the co. of Stafford, 2 miles to the

astle-undcr-Lyme. It lies near the North
taffordsl'e railway.
TOL. I.

The inhabitants are principally

employed in the coal and iron works of the neighbour-
hood.

BRERETON, a vil. partly in the pars, of Longdon
and Armitage, in the hund. of Offlow, and partly in the

par. of Rugeloy, hund. of Cuttlestone, in the co. of Staf-

ford, 1 mile to the S.E. of Rugeley, its post town, and

6j miles N.W. of Lichfield. It is situated close to

the London and North-Western railway, which has

a station near Rugeley, 1 mile to the N. of the

village. The neighbouring coal-mines, belonging to

the Earl of Shrewsbury, and the Marquis of Anglesea,
furnish employment to the inhabitants. Brereton is

now a separate parish for ecclesiastical purposes. The

living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val.

166, with 9 acres of glebe, in the patron, of tin- Vicar

of Rugeley. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is in

the early English style, with an ornamental spire. The

Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel, and there is a free

school, besides National and infant schools. The Earl

of Shrewsbury is lord of the manor and chief owner of

the soil, which is rich in coal and minerals. A branch
line of railway, to connect these collieries with the Lon-
don and North-Western railway is left incomplete, but
there is a tramway to the Trent and Mersey canal.

BRERETON-CUM-SMETHWICK, a par. in the
hund. ofNorthwich, in the co. palatine of Chester, 2 miles

to the N.E. of Sandbach. Its post town is Congleton.
It is situated on the river Crock, and is crossed by the

London and North-Western railway. The manor was

formerly held by the Brereton family. The living is a

rcct.* in the dioc. of Chester, of the val. of 681, in the

patron, of Mrs. E. Royds. The church, an ancient and
handsome edifice, is dedicated to St. Oswald. It is in

the perpendicular style of architecture, with a carved

roof, and contains monuments of the Breretons and
Sinethwicks. Brereton was a chapelry to the parish of

Astbury till the reign of Henry VIII., when it was con-

stituted a separate parish. There are three chapels be-

longing to the Dissenters. The charitable endowments,
consisting of bequests by Mr. Jepson and the Brere-

tons, for the relief of the poor, amount to about 28

per annum. Brereton Hall is an ancient mansion,
formerly the seat of the Brereton family, by one of

whom, Sir William Brereton, afterwards Lord Brereton
of Leighlin, it was erected about 1586. It has been

partly taken down. Near the hall is a sheet of water,
called Bagmere Pool, with which is connected the
romantic tradition that the death of an heir of the Brere-
ton family was foreshadowed by the appearance of trunks
of trees floating on its surface.

BRESSAY ISLAND, a par. in the Shetland Islands,

Scotland, situated E. of the mainland, and opposite to

Lerwick, its post town. It comprises the islands of

Bressay, Burra, Quarff, and Noss. The island of Bressay,
about 5 miles long by 3 broad, is separated from the main-
land by Bressay Sound, a spacious sheltered bay and har-

bour, with excellent anchorage, the resort of many vessels

engaged in the whale and herring fisheries. In 1653 a
fleet of 94 sail, under the command of Deans and
Monk, and in 1665, another fleet of 92 men-of-war, un-
der the Earl of Sandwich, found shelter in this bay,
which is nearly landlocked. It has two entrances, one
from the north, the other from the south. Outside the
north entrance there is a sunken rock, called the Uni-
corn. The surface of the island is irregular and rocky,
yielding, however, some good pasturage. Fishing is the

principal occupation of the inhabitants, and some are

employed in quarrying slate, which is abundant. The
small and fertile island of Noss lies on the E. side of

Bressay, with which it is connected by a rope bridge.
The living, worth 153, is in the presb. of Lerwiek,
and in the gift of the Earl of Zetland. There are esta-

blished churches in (Juarff and Burra, served by a min-
ister with a stipend of 120. The parish contains also a

Wesleyan, an Independent, and a Baptist chapel.

BRESSINGHAM, a par. in the hund. of Diss, in the
co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to the N.W. of Diss, which is

a station on the Great Eastern railway. The manor of

Bressingham was formerly held by the Pilkingtons, who
3 A
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had their scat here. The living is a rcct.* in the dioc, of

annual val. "I 1 1.
">.">,

in the |>:itron. of

The church, whirl' was for lie

built in l-J-7, is dedicated to St. John the Baptist

It is an old building
with lofty tower, uiul has a bcauti-

ful ly carved oak ceiling and painted window. Ti

a marble monmm nt to the mem ,ry of Martin, the anti-

2
nary. Here i-, a free school with an income from en-

owment oi' ',!:;. and some otli.i ehaiiti'S worth about

20 a

BRETBY, or BRADBY, a ,-hplry. in the par. of ]{.].-

ton, hund. of Kopton nd Gresloy, in tho co. of Derby,
3 miles to tli. ]'. n! Burton-upon-Trent, its post town.

A castle formerly existed hero, which belonged i

Mowbrays as
early

as the reign of Richard II Th.

manor subsequently passed to the Berkeley family.

A fine mansion, erected by the first Earl of '

..1, was fortified and held for C i

but was captured by tho parliamentary for., >, ami

taken down almnt 17SO. The living is a don. cur. in

the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 80, in the patron.
.Id. Bradby Park, which contain- the

sites of tho ancient castle ana tho form. i- the

seat of the Earl of Chesterfield. The present hall was
built about 1814.

BBETFOKD, a hmlt. in the par. of Wolston, and
hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 6 miles to

the \V. of liugly. It is situated on tho banks of the

river Avon, over which was a broad ford, and near the

London and North-Western railway. It had once a

mark manor was held by the Verdon family.
I'.lil-.Tl uKTON.a par. in the upper div. of the hund.

of Blackenhurst, in tho co. of Worcester, I miles to the

E of Eveaham, its post town. It is situated on the

border of (.loiicestershire, and the village stands in one

of th -ant spots in the Vale of Eveuham. The

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Worcester, of the

1 18'J, in the patron, of Admiral Morris. Tho
church is dedicated to St. Leonard. There are some

of small value. The parish has an area of

1,683 acres.

HKl.THKRDALE, a tnshp. in the par. of Orton, East

ward, in the co. of Westmoreland, 5 miles to the S.W.
of Orton.

BRETHERTON, formerly a tnshp. in the par. of

Croston, but now a par. of itself, in the hund. of Lcyland,
in tho co. palatine of Lancaster, 7 miles to the \V. t

Chorley. It is seated on the banks of the river Douglas,
near the Lancashire and Yorkshire railway, which has

a station at Croston. The living is a perpet. cur. in tho

dioc. of Manchester, of the val. of 150, in the, patron.
of the Rector of Croston. The church is a new building
in tho early F.ngliah style, dedicated to St. ,T..hn th.

Baptist. There are chapels belonging to the Wesleyan
M, :';,,,, ii-ts and Independents.
BRETTK I.I.-LANK, a limit, in tho par. of I.

Swinford, and hund. of North Scisdon. in the co. of

Stafford. It forms a suburb of the market town of

<Vy Hill, and is about 3 miles S.W. ot l>

Glass is extensively ? re, and tin

several potteries. Th W Midland railway passes
near it, / \V -tfi, tli. i .e by branch line.

BR1. 1 I I.N1IAM, a par. in the hund. of Shiopham,
in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles to the E. of '1

post town. It in situated on the banks of th-

Thet, a branch of tho Little Ouse, not ilir from the

Great Eastern and Norfolk railway. The livin.

in the di>
'

>ieh, of the val. of '_><m, in

the patron, of the Bishop of Ely. The ehureh, which
was rebuilt soon after 1693, when it was burnt down, is

Andrew.
I'.l.l.ll I.MIA.M, a par. in the hund. of Cosford, in

to the S \\

llilde-i.-n is its ],.-( town. It is situated on the .-mall

river I'.n-t. a hiar.eh of the Stour, and i-^ i onsid'

be ll.. The living
.

' "
rat]

in t!. ;,ir. The el:

are some church

some charities of trifling amount. I'.ietteuham
tlie pi ii

P.l.'l.'l H iN. i tnshp. in the par. of Hwri
hund. of Jlolrl, in th, ,

to the E. of Hawnrd,
the liver I t fiu

Chester and llolyhead rail'.'.

[tKKTTONMbNK.or Hl'l;'!'

vstone, wa]
th, oo. ot York, -' mile- to the \

post town. It is -i'u il, il ii, -i ill, Noi! ;

way, and inelu.b s several limit-. A; 1

is th . uniae priory, founded about 1

Adam Fitx-S\vain, whi.ii liad a !

tion of 323. The living is u
j,.

:

of York, of the .

-. -toll,-. The eh lli:.l!

including the icvcnuc of an alm.-houM^^H
founded about lii.'i I, amoiml tmun;

p.i.T.rri'N, wi <r. a :

Silkstone, and w.i

of Sa nditll, and wap. of Agl ,

the co. of York, 6 miles t

Bretton Hall, ; juzi"

erected in 17'20 by Sii Wil:

is pleasantly situat.d on high ground, in i pt

manding pictures
Dcarne.

BKKWAKD, ST., or SIMoN'WAUD, a po
bund, of Trim/, in 11"

of Bodmin, il ,cllep

Tor (or Rowtor) and P.rown Willy, wli

county, and as far us 1 1

are in this par. Brown Wi
1 is said to 1,, ii,

and slate ;.

in the dioc. of E\,

of the Dcun ami Chapter of Kxett-r.

ancient liuilding. ],aitlv in 1'

have been founded by \villiam

about the middle of the nth
to St. liruard. Tie

ein-les .,], Knigh Tor.

BREWHAM. NI ilM'H.:. |par.inl

in the co. of Somerset, 'i in;

its post town. It lies on th.

or Brue. The ruins of 1 1

as a barn.

I'.KKWHAM. Si IT Til. a
,

in the co. of Somerset, li

1 on tho river Brew,

llaidway. The 1'r.i: '

""^
'1'he li\-ing is a i

val. of 1111'. in I

--. The chinch i

Baptist. In the churchyard W

P.P.KW1IAM I.IUH.K, an

,,f Norton I'Yrris, in tl

N 1-. of Bruton.

'

ily,
\<ho h;

n,, weajKms, and

and. The distri, *n<

WHul'SK-Y A HD.anext. par. lib.inth-

ni.

Ill; I'. Will 1 1). a
i

the hund. ol

to the S. ot Stal:

Wol\p ihampton. i

I'enk.' 1 N'orth-V est

; A-hp-s 1

'

town. Th. i.i- ii \S

ha- a station about 4 miles t" tl" 8. W.I
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.1. Tlie Birmingham and Liverpool, and the Staf-

K \Voreester, canals pass through the par. Bre-

is i ancient place, bearing evidence of its Roman
at a, and about a mile to the N. of the town is

,.i in way Watling Street. King John had a

if residence here, called in the Chronicles

i regis." On the Patent Rolls, in the Public

I ffice, is a grunt by Henry III., in 1221, to

rr le G'ornhull, Bishop of Lichficld, licensing him
1 market on Friday. It had a small nunnery
; in liictine order, founded in the 12th century

..hi Launder, and dedicated to the Blessed Virgin.
.he site itill called Black Ladies, was given at the Dis-

110 the Giffords, whose seat is Chillington Hall.

is pleasantly situated on gently rising ground,
e paved, and there is a good supply of

lie old market-house fell down in 1SU!), and
t eon rebuilt. There is a savings-bank, a read-

-lablishcd in 1857), and a small parish
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lichlield,

; he patron, of the Dean of Lichfield. The
. dicated to St. Mary, is a large and handsome

i

ly in the early English and partly in the

r style of architecture, with a lofty spire.

high ground, and contains several liand-

mmcnts of the Giflonls, the Fowkes, the
_

and other families of distinction. The regis-
srom the year 1;V!2. In addition to the parish
ere are two district churches, one at Bishops-
"i her at Coven. The former was erected in

has a parsonage-house and National schools

latter in 1S57, also with parsonage and
, have their separate districts assigned, and
t inet parishes, though the patron, is vested

the vir, for the time being, of the mother church.
ere

aj chapels in the town belonging to the In-

xuden, Primitive Methodists, and Roman Catho-
i. the (tor erected in 1S43. Here is a free grammar

'

d andendowedby Dr. Knightley in the reign
tli. Its revenue, increased by later bequests,

.mis to about 410 per annum. The head

16,
and both the upper and lower school-

recently been rebuilt. The mastership
by Dr. Johnson's friend, the Itev. William
who died in 1745. Bishop Hurd, of Wor-
lulor of George IV., and who refused
nf England; Dr. Beddoes, the eminent

jhueiai if Bristol
;

Sir E. Littleton
;

Dr. Jeremiah
i Manchester, and other distinguished men,
eivi d heir education here. There are also an

school, a Roman Catholic school, and a
;ional school, opened in 1860. The other

iris, -endowments of the parish are worth about
a

yjr.
Roman coins and other remains have been

n i :: he vicinity. The market is now obsolete,

irs iiniho sale of horses and cattle are held on the
oiid nirsday in May, and the 19th September,
eve t..s were opened with great ceremony by the
I of 1 1 manor till the year 1834, when the tolls were

:id a stop put to the annual bull-baitings,
Ich ufl to take place in the market-place. The

in the neighbourhood are Brewood Hall, a
Ofiion jthe

Elizabethan period, built by the Fowkes;
i, the family scat of the Giflbrds since the

ry III. (it is situated in an extensive park,
: ifcheet of water, and was visited by Queen Eliza -

th ir 1 5); Somerford Hall, the seat of the Barbors
tons

;
and Long Birch, formerly a seat of the

id subsequently the residence of the "
vicars

of the Midland Counties. The last is now a

1
'

I ; i \ '.iS BELL, a hmlt. in the par. of Belbroughton,
iif Ilalfshire, in the co. of Worcester, 4 miles
1

Stem-bridge.
BRIAtL'S, ST., a par. in the hund. to which it

'', in the eo. of Gloucester, 7 miles to the N.

^HpP6
^'-

It is situated in a beautiful country on
: c of the river Wye, and is a very ancient
. castle was founded hero in. the reign of

William II. by the Fitzwalters, of which the gatehouse,
flanked by two round towers, still remains

;
it is now

the property of the crown, but is gradually sinking into

decay, though the parish school is still held in one of

the rooms. The privilege of holding a market was

granted to the town by Edward II., but it has long
ceased to be exercised. The inhabitants, however,
still use their ancient right to cut wood in a cer-

tain district of the Forest of Dean. The hoops, poles,
and other articles which they make of the wood, are

sent to Bristol. Many hands are employed in the neigh-
bouring coal-works. The living is a very old vie.,
for some time held with that of Lydney, but now dis-

united
;
the pats, are the Dean and Chapter of Here-

ford, who have the great tithes, and are in fact the
rectors. The church, an ancient edifice in the form of a

cross, is in the Norman and early English styles, and is

dedicated to St. Mary. The charitable endowments of

the par. produce about 16 a year. The crown is lord
of the manor. St. Briavel's Common now forms part of

the par., and has its poor-rates, &c., levied just like the
rest

;
but as yet no ecclesiastical assignment has been

made, nor do the people dwelling on it pay tithe.

BRIAVEL'S, ST., COMMON, a hmlt. in the par. of

St. Briavel's, in the hund. of the same name, in the co.

of Gloucester. It is situated on the river Wye, and
includes the libs, of Lower Mean and Hudnclls, which
are joined to it.

BRIAVEL'S, ST., HUNDRED, one of the 27hunds.
or subdivisions of the co. of Gloucester, situated in the
western parliamentary div. of the eo., and bounded on
the N. by Herefordshire, on the E. by the duchy of

Lancaster and the hunds. of Westbury and Blidesloe,
on the S. by the hund. of Westbury, and on the W. by
Monmouthshire. It comprises the following pars. :

Ahinghall, English-Bicknor, St. Briavel's, Dean Forest,
Little Dean, Flaxley, Hewelsfield, Mitchell Dean, New-
land, Ruardean, Staunton, and part of the par. of Lea.
The hund. extends over an area of about 50,100 acres.

BRICETT, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Bosmere
and Claydon, in the co. of Suffolk, 4 miles to the S.W.
of Needham Market. Bildeston is its post town. It

lies near the Great Eastern railway, Claydon being the
nearest station. In this par. was formerly a priory of

the Augustine order, founded by Ralph Fitz-Brian about
the year 1110, which was given with the manor by
Henry VI. to the Provost and Fellows of King's College,

Cambridge, in 1426. The living is a perpet. cur. in the
dioc. of Norwich, val. 110, in the patron, of the Provost
and Fellows of King's College, Cambridge. The church
i.-. il' dicated to SS. Mary and Lawrence.

BRICETT, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of Bosmere
and Claydon, in the co. of Suffolk, near Great Bricett.

It is united with the par. of Offton. The church fell

into decay about 1500.

BRICKENDON, a lib. in the par. of All Saints, Hert-

ford, in the hund. and co. of Hertford, 3 miles to the S.

of Hertford. The principal residence is Brickendonbury,
anciently a possession of Waltham Abbey, to which it

was given after the Conquest.
BRICKENDOWN, a par. in the bar. of Middlethird,

in the co. of Tipperaiy, prov. of Monster, Ireland, not
far from Cashel. It includes the vol. of Mocklershill.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Cashel, Emly,
Waterford, and Lismore, val. 61, in the patron, of the

bishop.

BRICKHILL, a hmlt. in the par. of Rockbourne,
and hund. of Fordingbridge, in the co. of Southampton,
3 miles to the N.W. of Fordingbridge. It is on the
confines of Dorsetshire.

BRICKHILL, BOW, a par. in the hund. of Newport,
in the co. of Buckingham, 2 miles to the N. of Fenny
Stratford, its post town, and 15 E. of Buckingham. The
Bedford branch of the London and North-Western

railway passes near it. The par. lies on the edge of

Bedfordshire, and is crossed by the Roman Watling
Slreet. The manufacture of lace and straw-plait is carried
on here. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Oxford,
of the val. of 370, in the patron, of the President and
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Fellows of Queen's College, Cambridge. The church is

ili ,!! r- lints. It in built in a conspicuous
Htuation on tli'- \.-rgi) of a steep hill, on the side of

whu h, lwcr il'iwn, the village stands. There is a small
wed school for boys, and some other charities, the

value of which is about 30 a year. The par. contains
a MII oiulnon.

BK1CKHIU,. <:i:K\T, a piir. in the hund. of New-
port, in the co. of Buckingham, 4 miles to the S.I-'. of

Moid, its [Hist town. It is situated <m tin-

border of Bcdloidshin-, mi tin' banks of the rivt-r i

near the London and North-Western railway. The
living is a net. in t Oxford, of the

ion. of Sir P. l>. ['. Duncombe. I'l-.it.

The fhurt ': St. Matthew, arid contains

several monuments of the Duncombe, Paunccfort, and
other fanii re are chapels belonging to the

its ami We.-ieyans. Tin' charitable endowments
of OK per annum. The principal
mansion is Great Brickhill House, the seat of the

;iibcs. win) hold the manor.

BItlCKHILL, MTTLK. a par. in the hund. of New-

port, in the co. of Buckingham, 2 miles to the S.E. of

Fenny Stratford, its post town, and 45 from London.
It is situated in a hilly district on the confines of Bed-

fordshire, near the river Ouzel and the London and
North-Western railway. It was formerly a market and
assize town, and a place of some importance. Some of

the villagers are employed in making lace and straw-plait .

Tho living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Oxford, of the
val. of 119, in the patron, of the bishop. The church,
a modern building, is dedicated to St. Mary. The
Wesloyans have a chapel in the village. The charitable

endowments, including a small bequest for edin

produce about 75 per annum. Fairs arc hold here on
the l-'th May and the 29th October.

BBICKLEHAMPTON, a chphy. in the par. of St.

Andrew, Pershore, hund. of Pershoro, in the co. of

Worcester, 3 miles to the S.E. of Pershore, its post
town. It lies near the West Midland railway. The
living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of St. Andrew,
in tin ilioe. ol \Vorcester. The church is dedicated to
S:. Mii-hael.

Ill; l( 'K I.I T< IX. See BRIGHT-WALTON, Berkshire.
I'.KK Kl.l.l'oX, a tythg. in the par. of Hurstbourn

Tarrant, hund. of Paatrow, in the co. of Southampton,
/i mile" t thr N. of Andovi-r.

BKim:. 8* KIUK-UKIDK, Isle of Man.
BRIDEKIKK, a par. in the ward of Allerdale-bclow-

Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland, 2 miles to the N. of

Cockcrmouth, its post town. It lies on the N. of the
river I > TV. cut. not far from the Maryport and Carlisle

railway, and includes the tnshps. of Great Broughton,
Little Broughton, Dovcnh\ liibton. an
leutire. The parish contains some quarries of Inn
and freestone. This place was one of the poosessi
Gisbum Monastery, on the dissolution of whieh the
manor was granted'hy Henry VIII. to Henry Tolson, but
the lands have long been enfranchised and are fn
Bridekiik Hall, and the principal part of the demesne
lands, are the

property
of F. L. B. Dykes, Es<j.,

of

;hy Hall, who is also patron of the living, which is

a vie.* in the dii>e. of Carlisle, of the val. of 240 per
annum, and was conveyed by the ( iown Commi.-

<>, to Itobert Lamplugh, Esq., of Coventry
II. ill, from whom it ha^ (,, tin

|

patron. Tin- ehiiirh. whieh is very ancient and
i

in the Norman style, is ,1. dint, d' to St. Itridgot. It
contai .-urioiis and interesting font, supposed
to be : .te than the Coiuiuest. It is about two

'nuh, and on its sides are curioiii symbolical sculp-
liption. 'I meet oi the

Fall, the Impulsion from I'aridi.-e. and the l!a|i!

unont;the subjeets rep I In- meaning
of the in.--rrii.tion appears to be doubtful at present.

ind that this font was brought
lo site of a liom l>

il, for six poor
;.. t i' I. It. Dykes, Esq. Tin-

poor have the benefit of several charitable <

producing a I

birthplace ot sir.io>eph \Vi:

to Charles II., and o| Th.m,
1 ither held the \iearage.

r.KIDKI.I,, a par. in the i

CO. Ot i

digan. MI. The i.

Htm
.

by fine trees, is old, and is 'i >t. JJri

charities ol tiillin;; value.

BEIDE8CHUKCH, a par. in tl.

CO. of Kildare, and ]in

11 fertile' IB)
vated country on the banks

roused
by the Gi

Southern uid Western railway, w
at S illius. The living is a

Ciirrugli, in the dioc. of Dul
,^|,, u

dare. Lauderstown is one of i

'

i'.i;iiii: ~

Dinas Powis, in the t

miles to tin W. -t I.I nicl.it!' It

the small river Ely (from whieh it take* tlis ittj
its name), nut t u

living is a leet.* in tli

with tilal of Michaels 1

,' i

patron, of L. Tml
to SU Mary

r.Kini:. E

in the co. of Glamorgan
of Bri'l

of the Bristol ( 'h.n

and contains the limits ol I.

'l i ; \
-;

: ,1 IT. !-:.." i.

the earliest seats i :

vestiges of the ancient castlt

litioii
1

:! residence of Candoc
colisid.

tijual antitjuity. The 1-

to the duchy of Lancast
I Llandaff, of tl

1, of i':ioii, in tie

Esq., of Ewcnny A
has some fine momimer
families, one to the t 4 an

figures of a knight and In -

lady. The
thodists have a chape! ; Along Ik
several large and curioi,

of great depth, is call. .

lUilliK, ST., MIN"
castle, in the co. ot (il

from l'.rid:,
rend, its ]--

South Wales lailway. The )rish U tl
tivatiil and ]'icii

river ( t^moi-'-, ii

inhabitants are diietl ,

living is a reel.* in tb

.I'Ko, in the patr..n. ol

HK1DK, ST.. NKTHKKNVIM
ol Roosi , in tin

to the N.\V. of Milford. 11

town. It is cituatt :'iful di

of the bay of th-

been eneroachini: upon
whicli is ab nit 7 mil

neaily the ime in breadth frOO

winds. An inlet of the bay nr

churchyard. The livin-

L. Phillijis and Mrs. M ,,y ]!. AlMi alUnu"

r.uini., ST., Ni:rin'i;\vKNT. pr.
iliv. o| the hund.

7 miles to 11,.

It is situated near the South Walo ril.r,
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ins the lilt, of Llandevenny. The li\-iiig is a rect.

the dio< }f Llandafi', of the val. of 178, in the patron.
'T. Pen !

BRIDE TOW, a. par. in the hund. of Lifton, in the

. . of Devi, 6 miles to the S.W. of Okehampton. C're-

iti iost town. It is watered by a small stream
Udl Ihe Hustle Brook, a branch of the river Lyd.

iiif
3 a reet.* in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val.

.tli tin
j -pet. cur. of Sourton annexed, of 424, in the

trnn. of 10 bishop. The church, which is partly in

run style, is dedicated to St. Bridget. The
rish has ho benefit of some charitable endowments
)rth alju ii a year. Loawood House is the principal
it. Cat 3 fairs are held in the village on the first

^Hbesda in June and the 29th July.
BUI I ); ST., WENTLLOOGE, a par. in the upper
f. of the und. of AVentllocge, in the co. of Monmouth,~

uilcs to .e S. of Newport, its post town. It is situ-

d mi ill. -oast of the Bristol Channel, at the mouth
: . o[ T

sk, and has a lighthouse. The living is a
* in lli line, of Llundaff, of the val. with the perpet.

r. of* o

: BRIDI:
."AtllloJM
"

;land, 7

"Bent ch

. of 120, in the gift of the bishop.

VELL, a hinlt. in the par. of Cam, and bar.

n the co. of Roscommon, prov. of Connaught,
ilrs to the N.W. of Athlone. Here is an

el, built near a fine spring of water, which
"lie village. The village has a dis-

a police station.

VKI.L, a limit, in the par. of Kilclone, bar.
. '

, in the co. of Heath, prov. of Leinster,
lr.s t'l'iin Mavnooth.

{D, a par. in the hund. of AVonford, in the

, 4 miles to the E. of Moreton Hampstead.
its post town. It is situated in a hilly and

ict, with picturesqiio scenery, near the river

b neh of which runs through the parish. The
pal 1 .3 are Coldston Down and Helter Rock. The

i cct. * in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of

in tl patron, of Sir L. V. Palk, Bart. The church

.Ken, a rood-loft, and a carved pulpit, and
to St. Thomas-a-Becket. The parochial

Mint to 3 a year.
la par. in the hund. of Bridge and Petham,

.ii. 'line, in the co. of Kent, 3 miles to the
"

Canrbury, its post town. It is pleasantly situ-

:iks of the Little Stour, and is a place of

. The river is crossed near the village by
ilgc, The parish contains some hop-

's, a . there are many good residences in the

Jhe manor was once held by the Braems, a
' of I tch origin. Bridge is now the seat of a

llion. The living is a vie. united with that

ne, in the dioc. of Canterbury. The church.
: efiy in the Norman style, is dedicated to

id contains several interesting sculptures.
; have a chapel in the village. Among

lie gently are Bridge Hill House, the rcsi-

t' th Baroness de Montesquieu ;
Bourne House,

&c
DG] AND PETHAM HUNDRED, one of the

nds. ( subdivisions of the lathe of St. Augustine,
;'0. c Kent, situated in the parliamentary eastern

: the ., and bounded on the N. by the hunds. of

ate i \ Downhamford, on the E. by the hund. of

. on the S. by the lathe of Shepway, and
- the lathe of Scray. It contains the pars,

ne, Bridge, Upper Hardrcs, Lower Har-

;ton, Patrixbourne, Petham, and Waltham,
ver an area of about 13,200 acres.

KCDGt'ORD, GREAT and LITTLE, hmlts. in

>

;s, Naek
1 cxti lid

(forth

UDG

eighford, hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of

iles to the N.W. of Stafford. The London
restern railway runs by them.

rATE, a quoad sacra par. in the par. of St.
'

ill ;ow, in the co. of Lanark, Scotland. The
>ing is in, ic gift of the Church Building Society.
BRIDGJ JREEN, a hmlt. near the vil. of Chrishall.

the hum of Uttlesford, and co. of Essex, 7 miles W.
Saffron "alden, and 6 N.W. of Newport railway

station. It is situated near a range of hills on the bor-

ders of Cambridgeshire.
BRIDGE HEWICK, a tnshp. in the par. and lib.

of Ripon, in the West Riding of the co. of York, near

Ripon.
BRIDGE HILL, a vil. in the par. of Duffield, and

hund. of Appletree, in the co. of Derby, not far from

Belper. It is situated near the river IJerwent and the

Midland railway. The living is a perpet. cur. in the
dioc. of Lichfield, of the val. of 130, in the alternate

patron, of the bishop and the crown. The principal
mansion is Bridge Hill House.

BRIDGEHOUSES, a vil. in the par. and borough of

Sheffield, in the West Riding of the co. of York, in the
suburbs of Sheffield.

BRIDGEMERE, a tnshp. in the par. of Wybunbury,
and hund. of Nantwich, in the co. palatine of Chester, 6

miles to the S.E. of Nantwich. It lies on the border of

Shropshire, near the London and North-Western railway.

BRIDGEND, a vil. in the par. of Dalkeith, in the co.

of Edinburgh, Scotland, not far from Dalkeith.

BRIDGEND, a vil. in the par. of Lintrathen, in the

co. of Forfar, Scotland, 7 miles to the W. of Kirriemuir.

It is near the south foot of the Grampians.
BRIDGEND, a market town in the pars, of Coyty

and Newcastle, hund. of Newcastle, in the co. of Gla-

morgan, South Wales, 20 miles to the W. of Cardiff,

and 180 miles from London. It is a station on the South
Wales railway. The town is seated in a fertile and plea-
sant country on both banks of the river Ogrnore, which ia

here crossed by two stone bridges, one a handsome struc-

ture of three arches and of modern date. The two parts
of the town are distinguished by the names Oldcastle

and Newcastle. There is one principal street, irregularly

built, and some good residences in the neighbourhood.
Freestone is quarried near the town. A branch railway
connects the town with the great collieries and iron-works

in the vicinity, and with the harbour of Porthcawl, 5

miles distant. There arc a townhall and a savings-
bank. Bridgend with Cowbridge is the head of a Poor-

law Union and a County Court district. The election

for the county takes place here, and petty sessions are

held weekly. The town contains the Union poorhouse.
The parish church of Newcastle stands in the west

quarter of the town, and a chapel of ease to Coyty in

the east quarter, or Oldcastle. There are chapels be-

longing to the Baptists, Independents, Methodists, and

Unitarians, the latter having a small endowment. A
National school is supported by subscription. Two
castles existed here formerly. Bridgend was the birth-

place of George C. Morgan, nephew of Dr. Price, and
a writer and lecturer on Natural Philosophy. Trout and
salmon are found in the river Ogmore.
BRIDGEND, a hmlt. in the par. of Bexley, and hund.

of Ruxley, lathe of Sutton-at-Hone, in the co. of Kent,
3 miles to the W. of Dartford. It is not far from the

North Kent railway.
BRIDGEND, or KENDROCHAD, a vil. in the par.

of Kenmore, Breadalbane district, in the co. of Perth,
Scotland. It is situated in a mountainous country, on
the banks of Loch Tay.
BRIDGEND, a vil. in the par. of Kinnoul, in the co.

of Perth, Scotland. It is on the north bank of the

Tay, and is a suburb of the city of Perth.

BRIDGEND, a vil. in the par. of Rosskecn, in the

co. of Ross, Scotland, 10 miles to the S. of Tain. It is

on the N. shore of Cromarty Frith.

BRIDGEND, a vil. in the par. of Melrose, and dis-

trict of Castleton Melrose, in the co. of Roxburgh, Scot-

land, near Melrose. It is pleasantly situated on the

banks of the Tweed, near the bridge of the Edinburgh
and Jedburgh railway.
BRIDGEXD, a vil. in the par. of Kilarrow, or Bow-

more, in the Island of Islay, co. of Argyle, Scotland.

It is seated in a level district at the head of Loch Iii-

daal, on the E. bank of the river Sorn.

BRIDGEND, a vil. in the par. of Muthil, in the co.

of Perth, Scotland, not far from Crieff. The district is

wooded and hilly, lying on the edge of the highlands.
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), 11 vil. in the par. of Git-dross, in the

CO. of I'm. "Hand, not I ir hi III I
'

BKIDUKN'I), ii limit, in 'i liorhling, and

\\.ip.
:.t of Kestc i Lin-

N.K. ui FoUdngham.
.1 ic if. Mi, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Dogmcll's,

anil hund. of Kemesti, in tin: co. uf Pembroke. Smth
W Cardigan. It is on the hanks of

i ili.

r.KIlM.LNI). <>LH, & vil. in the par. of Galston,
K , , disti.' of Ayr, Scotland, not lar from
Kilinarnock. It is near tin: Xewmilns liruiu-li .

IDGENES8, a M!. in the par. of Can id* n, i.

co. ot . S'ntland, 1 mile from Bo'nesa. It is

mi the S. bank of thr r'orth.

i;K I Mi, K- I'll '.I'!:, an ext. par. lib. in the par. of

r'l.iinptori,
. uton, parta of Holland, in the co.

of Lincoln, '2 miles to the S. of Boston.

BKIIXiKKt'l.K, a par. partly in the hand, of Strut-

ton, in the co. of Cornwall, and partly in the hund. of

i mgton, in the co. of Devon, 5 miles to the
S.K i>l St ration. It is situated on the banks of the

river Tamur and on the Bude canal, and derives its

name from the bridge which crosses the river here, and
from Hualil or Reginald Adol>ed, who held the manor
about the i Norman Conquest. The living is

in thedioc. of Exeter, of the vol. of 150, in the

ii. of the Kov. S. N. Kiiigdon, the present \irar.

liurch id in Devonshire. Tackbeur is a very an-

-eal, wliieh was giveii to a relative of William the

UKlIic'K-Snl.I.AKS. a |ar. in the hund. of Grims-

worth, in the co. of Hereford, 6 miles to the W. of Here-

lonl, its ]>o-t town. It is pleasantly situated on the river

which In low this place has a very winding course.

Tlie projected railway from Hereford to Brecon will pass

illage. The living is a vie. in the di

11. refold, of the val. of 100, in the patron, of Sir J. G.
The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.

BHllHil.Ti >X, a vil. in tln> par. of Kedgorton, in

the i . Scotland, :i mill's from lYrth.

BKI iMJKTi >X, a vil. in the par. of Kinghorn, in the
i ... of l-'ii. . Sci.tland, not far from Kirkcaldy.

I'.IMlHiKTc X, a quoad sacra par. in the Barony par.,

Glasgow, in the co. of Lanark, Scotland. The living is

in the patron, of the Church Building Society.

BKlliciKTuWN.a vil. in the bar. of Lower Tu'la, in

the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 8 mi
theN.K. of Limerick. It is seated on the river Shan-

non, near the old bridge of 14 arches erected by U I

Fairs are held here on the 10th June and the 3rd No-
vember.

BRIDGETOWN, a
tnshp.

in the par. of Berry-

Poraeroy, hund. of llaytor, in tho co. of Di".

to tho E. of Totnes. It is pleasantly situated near the

BRIDGETOWN, a vil. in the bar. of Bargy, in tin

co. of \\Yxfonl, prov. of Lcinstcr, Ireland, s 'miles to

tin s \\'. ,,t \\'exford. It is seated on a sin

to which it ffives name, and which runs into Ballytigno
no force is stationed h. \

BKll'i.i:- I i: \KKol;l>, a tnshp. in tho
]

monstall, second div. of the hund. of Eddisbury, in the

co. palatine of Chester, I mill's to tin
'

nater.
Hall was ft seat of the Tratford family.

BRIDOK-YATE, a hmlt. in the jr. of Abson, and
hund. ot 1'ucklt church, in t .miles

to tli. -'.I. It is on the Cotswold hills.

i;uiiM,iOKU. i-;.\yr. a par. in Q ; div.

of the wap. of I .a tho co. of Nottingham, 7

miles to theN.K. i.f Xottin^liam. h i in a

pleasant district on tin- K. side of the river '1'r. i

takes its name :. ..i tin

tillage. The old Fosse \Vay crosses this parish, which
unsat Castlo Hill the'sit.' ..i' the li.im.m staii.ni

called Maniitiiiniiiii, where coin.s and 'Lilies

have been discovered. Gypsum of excellent Duality
is

obtain, d in tho neighbourhood, and the knitting of

hosiery is carried on by some of the inhabits

liung is a led.* in the

ins h*
i

endowments, w liii'i

i;i;llHir'<>u>, \VI>T, a
]

the wii]

div. of the v

'2 iiiil>. > to tin > I.. "1 Nottingham, ita

pleasantly niiii.it. -d mi t!

MI which
view over the i'a-;lo and t'.ui:

of Belvoir, and other parts of
1 .nintham e^inal jwisses i

Nottingham and '

railway is within a shoi ;

-

The ]KII. includes the tnsh]

588, in tho patron, of J. M usters^Bd^l
dedicated to St. (iil. -. Here is n fit* ch<

and endowed by William Thomps.
the parish, tho income of whi

chapels are conjectured
and the neighbouring hmlt. of Hussingfieli
BRIDGHAM, a par. in the h

the co. of Norfolk, o miles to the I

miles S. of East Harlini?, its
;

way station. It lies o:

branch of t

way. The living is

of the val. .'I C.INM, ii. . ii.nl

lor. The chun-h.
well built, and has a I

re-roofed, partly with eutanwd
thatched, and BUI

is Bridgham II

BRIDGHAIIPTON, a '

ton, hand, of Somcrton, in

I join Ilchcstcr.

HKIlHJXciKTII.a m
municipal borough, lo-.i i in tl. .

Stottesden, in tl

I station, ^n mil-

l:,i miie- to lie N \V :

Shre\'

. and has a i-t

very ancient, having 1"

.V.iman C i the i allii-
1

the bridge which crossed tin

n of the town is by some ascribed

daughter of Allied tl .v. U
of the 12th c, ntuiy, 1.

bury, built, "i
i

Sametinn ithetownv.

that wlnn Kin_' Henry I. .in 11

- Henry 11., in ll.'iCi, on oca

hellion of lluu'h de Moifi

S
'ven by Ilinry I. .an wu 1

Urill^ this sie^e the :

been saved by tin In i

low. IS, who. 9CI

town does not ajipear in ln-

17th century, when d

d for the k

an entrance by the

into which the nUj
three weeks, and was then surrendena

. it s diimnU*
i-, not. d l"i it-. ]iicturesi|uc situati.

bourhood. It stands on lioth bank.-
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pally c the western, and a stone bridge of six arches

mnects he two parts of the town, which are distin-

aished the Upper and Lower town. The west bank
:i i-'M.'kf red sandstone rising sharply from the river

i the lw;htof 180 feet. Many handsome houses form
irraces no above another ou the front of the rock,
hieh h ilao pierced by several caverns, and on the

^ighest (tund are seen the two parish churches and
i"f the castle. For the convenience of foot pas-

ingurs ; nitli has been constructed from the upper part

J the t' n to the bridge, by cutting through the solid

I depth of 20 feet, and forming several nights

'steps, ith handrails. The top of the hill commands
strikii and delightful prospect over the river, the

wn, an the rich and varied scenery of the surround-
rock and meadow lands, fields and wooded

ifis. 1 ring the last ten years great improvements
we hi!c effected in the town

;
the chief approach by

'ndoriii street has been widened, and the Wolver-

/unptimoad improved. The streets are paved with
and lighted with gas, and the inhabi-

supplicd with water by the new water-

liere is a larL';e reservoir on the summit of

hiU, <>m which soft water, obtained from the river,
i to the houses. A spacious townhall and mar-

i! was built about 164(i, and new markets were

1855, as also a commodious workhouse. The
ains the borough gaol, erected in 1823, a
.ilt about the same time on part of the an-

-mat, a dispensary, an infirmary, a savings-
jchanics' institute, a circulating library (con-

. waids of 1,000 volumes), a theological library

iliy Dean Stackhouse), subscription reading-
l several book clubs. The Agricultural So-
m annual show 'if rattle, fruits, vegetables,
nents nf husbandry, and the Cottage Garden

Is prizes to the best gardeners. Bridg-
ie scat of a thriving trade, chiefly in connec-

. he navigation f the Severn, the building of

d the export of corn and malt. There are
MI mills, tanneries, and an extensive nialt-

ral manufactories of carpets and rugs, and
: -d mills, besides a sack and linen factory. The

.,!' tobacco-pipes and of nails is carried on,
ti only to a small extent. The market, the

u, and the general trade with the neighbouring
.rihule greatly to the prosperity of the town.

privileges and franchises were conferred on
i iy Henry I. and Henry II., but the earliest

incorporation is said to have been granted by
,
in 1215, the year in which Magna Charta

. The elective franchise was first received
i led in the 23rd year of Edward I., since which

"rough has continued to return two repre-
i to parliament. The government of the bo-

'

1. by an Act passed in 1835, in a mayor,
..*, and 12 councillors, the style of the corpo-
<^g the "

bailiffs, aldermen, and burgesses of
".h of Bridgnorth." The limits of the parlia-

>rough were considerably extended by the He-
id now comprise, besides the town, the several

1

itford, Oldbury, Tasley, and Astley Abbot's,
" >s. of Romsley, in the par. of Alveley, and of

att-Ja is, in the par. of Quatt-Malvem, containing
.'1 inhabited houses, with a population of

u ist 7,610 in 1851, showing an increase of 282
tip dc imial period; while the municipal borough

>29 houses, inhabited by a population of 6,569,
inst 6 72 in 1851, showing an increase in the decen-

K of 397. The municipal borough has a revenue
it t,320. Bridgnorth is the seat of a Poor-law

contains the Union poorhouse. It is also
i County Court district, and a polling place for

ivision of the county. Petty sessions for the
; held once a fortnight, and quarter sessions
the recorder. There is a local jurisdiction
ical matters, a court for the probate of wills

> h

h

d
cclesi

id gran g letters of administration, being part of the
:>ld royal 'culiar of the deanery of Bridgnorth. The

town consists of two pars., St. Mary Magdalene and St.

Leonard, the livings of both being perpet. curs.* in the

dioc. of Hereford, in the patron, of T. Whitmore, Esq.
The val. of St. Mary's is 250. The church, which is

of the Ionic order of architecture, with a tower and

cupola, was built at the close of the last century, and

occupies the site of an ancient one, which was origi-

nally the chapel of the castle, but became the parish
church about the year 1330. The val. of St. Leonard's
is 308. The church, once a largo and stately struc-

ture, was built about 1450 on the site of an earlier one.

It was occupied by the parliamentary troops during the.

Civil War, and only a small portion of it escaped (U\>t i'ac-

tion. It has a noble tower, with battlements and pin-

nacles, and forms a conspicuous object from its situation

on the summit of the rock. It contains a screen, and
some remains of the ancient ceiling of oak. This church
was once collegiate. The Baptists, Independents, and

Irvingites have places of worship in the town. Here
is a free grammar school, established by the corpora-
tion in 1503, and supported partly by an endowment

producing 50 per annum, and partly by subscrip-
tions. Three exhibitions to Christ Church College, Ox-

ford, are connected with the school, which were founded,
with 15 others in the same college, by Mr. Careswell, in

1689. There are also a blue-coat school, two National,
and one infant school. The first was founded about 1720
with a small endowment, one of the ancient gates of the

town being converted into the school-house. The divinity

library, founded by the Rev. Hugh Stackhouse, has been
since enlarged, and is kept in a handsome building near

St. Leonard's church. The charitable endowments of

Bridgnorth are numerous and valuable, producing alto-

gether above 2,200 per annum, the larger part of which
sum consists of the endowment for the exhibitions at

Oxford University, already mentioned. The other prin-

cipal charities are a hospital for 10 widows, founded and
endowed by Francis Palmer, in 1687, with a revenue of

about 130
;
and almshouses for 12 widows or daugh-

ters of burgesses, with a revenue of about 160 per
annum. Nothing is left of the castle but a portion of

the square tower, which, from being undermined, has

long leaned from the perpendicular to a considerable ex-

tent. The walls originally enclosed about 14 acres. A
monastery of the Grey Friars formerly existed here,
founded by the Talbots, the remains of which, includ-

ing the refectory in good preservation, are now used as

a malthouse. Hero was also, at an early period, a lazars'

hospital, which, after being occupied as a priory for some

time, was made a private residence. In the Lower town
is an interesting old mansion, named Canhall, in which
Prince Rupert resided for a short time during the Civil

War. To the east of the town was anciently a forest or

chase, called the Forest of Morfe, long since enclosed.

It contains a cave called the Hermitage, the retreat,

according to tradition, of Athelstan's brother. In the

vicinity of Bridgnorth there are remains of several

military works, forts, and entrenchments. Apley Park,
the fine seat of the Whitmore family, is on the banks of

the Severn, 3 miles to the N. of the town. Bridgnorth
was the birthplace (1729) of Bishop Percy, to whom we
are indebted for a collection of the "

Reliques of Ancient

English Poetry ;

" and of Francis Moore, the originator
of the medico-prophetic almanac which still passes under
his name. The market, principally for corn and beans,
is held on Saturday. The annual fairs take place on the

Thursday before Shrove-Tuesday, the nearest Thursday
to the 15th March (for the sale of cattle and sheep), the
1st May, the 30th June, the 2nd August (for wool and

cattle), the loth September (for cattle and cheese), the
29th October and two following days (for butter, cheese,

hops, &c.), and the loth December (for cattle and gene-
ral goods). Races are held in July.
BRIDGTOWN, a par. in tho bar. of Fermoy, in the

co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, not far from
Castletownroche. It is situated on the N. bank of the

river Blackwater, and had formerly a monastery, of which
there are some remains. They stand at the junction of

the river Awbeg with the Blackwater, and consist of
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!

:, with tit i.'levteery ai

t in parts
is mountain.' i-. A bridge, which . rossod

,
was destroy eel during tho

Civil \\':u living ia a reel.

in tin' di" .nl. of

ilT.'i, in tin

HKIIM;\VATKK, a par. and market town, municipal
ihe-rn div.

hmid. of Petherton, in rsct, 33 mi
.,f I..,n<lnn,

by tho Great Western niihviiy, cm \vhi, h it is a st

It ia situai. 'iiit 10

which the Parrel

, and is mentioned in the Domesday Survey under
the namo of Srugic ; 1 then <if a mill, mea-

dow, and woodlands. Its present name is a corruption
. signifying the "

Hlielgi- of Waller
;

"

having been gucu by William the- Conq
In Walter clc' II.. : I. Karly in the

of king John, William de I'.ii. i. , who had ob-

tained a grant of tho manor from Henry II., erected a
castle hero (a stately and mngiii; . com-

d the rebuilding of tli t.iincl

founded the Hospital .>(' St. John for a master, hi. ;

and 13 poor per-

hospital v. '.id nourish.

the Dissolution, when its rcven 1 to .IT.'!.

The bridge, a atone structure of three arches, remained
in. finished till the reign of Edwui

i undertook it.- .-"mpl.ti'.n. Tin town tell ii.

hands of the revoltc-d barons in the reign of Henry III.

ia connected with it ti

civil war in the reign of Charles I.. w hen the inhabitants

espoused the cause of the king, and tho castle was gar-
risoned by the royal forces under Col' .ml Wyndham.

.'d by the parliamentary forces under Qi

Fairfax, the garrison made a bravo defence, but was

compelled to surrender, and the castle was then (July,
dismantled. The Duke of Monmouth was warmly

received and proclaimed king in this town just before the

fatal fight on Sedgmoor, and heavy penalties were in-

[ on the inhabitants at the hands of Judge Jeffreys
and Colonel Kirkc. Bridgwater is situated in the .

of a level tract of country, fertile and well-wooded,

extending from the coast dong b..th sides of the- ii\cr

Parrot, between tho lie n. lip lulls mi the. N.K., mid the

Quantocks c n the S W. The prii

stands on the W. bank of the Parret, and is connected
with the other

j art, called Eastover, by a good iron

bridge of one arch. The streets, most of which are wide,
are i with gas. The houses are

well built, and there is a good supply of water. There
is a townhall, a borough gaol, and a iniirket-hou.se, the.

last a handsome modern c dilii with an Ionic
]

and surmounted by a dome and lant. i n. The principu
business of the place is the manufacture of In i

various kinds, especially
.

i i Hath brick and

scouring brick. These are made of the cl

. A great niimhe r of persons :nr e mplo;.
this trade. Tli.

small Te*s<!s, an-1 the- Tannton -I in

nitnt e|iiay belo\v tip. biii.

by what is

'*(, a snd : ;:ring-

. whirli has a

in tli

lie-a, and t! nicies of im-

port are' timber, grain, cools, win. . d the'

principal c

from South W.i.. - I'.. : 1

liiide r ii i i
.' l,:i in ; !.. year 1200,

the pro\TBions of w hi.
'

....

the \'
'

i

i
-' 'I I.- i

'

'.

'
l

'

i

ii(i
: led into :..

wards, and governed by a 1 18

i, and

burgesses of the borem It has n-
d two members to pa] id of

Edward I., whin the e 1

.111 it. 'I'll.- mayor i.- i . urning oflG

parliamentary are the those oi th

borough, which comprises, according i

IM,I, -J.r.M inhabit, 'd he,uses, with 11 populati.

against 10,317 in 18.51, showing an increase of l,i

ugh has a

:<iO. Bridgwater is th. i-law

Dnion and the head of a Cuinr.
summer assizes are hel

(Quarter and petty se^^i

y magistrates, an
are held weekly. The town is a

]

western division of Somenet.shin lie TO is acoait^^H
station. The living is a vie-." unit, d with

11. in the dice, o

i,
in thu pUron.

of the. lord c 1

dedicated to St. Mary Magd "^H
with a good UAV. r at the west < nd,

by a spire about 170 f. . t hiuh. Ith.sa ;

tho decorated style, an
of the Descent from th s*l

during the revolutie.iiiiry w;.r. 'I

ease, dedicated to tin Il.lv Tiinity and S

-t ; the liitte r is itutted at I ivingl

are perpct. curs.,* each worth H 1 " the

gift of the; vie-ar of tho parish, ti

nate gift of the crown and the bis I here

are chapels belonging to the 1'

Quiik. ins, and 1'e

school, which was founded in 1561, has a sma
mcnt worth about 28 a ye .r. Th

pupils. The master is appointed by the ].-.

free school, t.'iind.el ..mi . mlov.

in 1723, has n r.

are 140 in number, 30 of them be ii

the charity. Th
were built by the managers in I

n an infirmary,
endowed by Maji

at the gi-ii

called the / . formerly ;

town. tit clisce.ntii

.if duke, n

\\'. elne -day 1- lii. I

. but m;ii !

. rs tak

in 1.. nt.
'

mas fair. win. Ii is Ii. -Id unel.

town in t'

among anii
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The Danes for a long time held their ground
in this part of the country, which was the scene of many
conflicts. There are still remains of extensive earth-

works in the neighbouring wolds, and many tumuli, both
of Danish and Saxon origin. About the time of the

Conquest the manor belonged to Earl Morcar, but was
subsequently given by the Conqueror to one of has

ncphi-ws. The most important fact in the early his-

tory of this place is the foundation of its priory in the

reign of Henry I. by Walter de Gaunt, who at that
time held the manor. It was for canons of the Augus-

order, and by royal leave was fortified, to protect it

from assault by sea. Many important privileges were
;ted to the priors, and the endowments and posses-
3 of the house were of immense extent, so that,

flourishing for more than 400 years, its revenue
intcd to about 682 per annum. The last prior
; rxivutod as a traitor, the possessions of the priory
forfeited to the crown, and soon after (in 1539)

lonvrntual buildings were taken down. During
ivil war in the reign of Charles I., his queen,

:

,ig procured a supply of arms in the Netherlands,
vod the notice of the squadron stationed to intcr-

lier, and effected a landing here under the convoy
of Van Tromp. The town was then cannonaded for

jseveral hours by Admiral Batten. A combat took place
ir~9, in Bridlington Bay, between the adventurer,

Paid Jones, with four vessels, and two British war-
i. The latter were taken, and carried off as prizes
xol. The town, which consists chiefly of one long

situated about a mile from the coast, on ground
.-ising gradually towards the north. The streets are
narrow and irregular, and many of the houses old and

uilt. Tho town is lighted with gas, there is a

^ood supply of water, and many improvements have
ido of late years. There is a market-place with
m exchange, built in 1856, and a room in the

>ld gateway of the priory is used as the townhall. Brid-

ington Quay, a small, well-built, modern town, stands
v in a recess of the bay, about a mile to the

i Uidlington. It forms the port, and has become
; favourite and much-frequented bathing-place. It has

;ood streets, the principal running down to the
. and is lighted with gas. It contains the cus-

m-house, the baths, and the Victoria and Polytechnic
The beach is firm and sandy. Tho two piers,

i instructed of stone for forming the harbour, make a

lightful promenade, commanding good views over the

iy, and of Flamborough Head, which encloses it on the
Near the Quay is a chalybeate spring, and in the

arbour an ebbing and flowing spring covered by every
was discovered in 1811, and yields an abundant
f pure water. Bridlington contains a small hat
ii.'venil corn-mills, and a steam-mill for grinding
.V good general trade is carried on with the

>wns and villages of the neighbourhood, and the resort
's for sea-bathing has contributed to the growth
perity of the place. The port is subordinate to

of Hull, and has between 30 and 40 vessels be-
to it, which are chiefly engaged in the coasting

'". Corn, malt, and bones are the principal exports,
'I coal, timber, and general merchandise are imported.
:ie harbour covers an area of 11 acres, and is the best on

1 1 of the coast, affording a safe retreat for many
vessels in bad weather. The bay, too, being
Hored from N. and N.W. winds, offers good and

anchorage. Tho harbour is dry at low water. A
rd is stationed here. Bridlington is the scat of
; w "Union and the head of a County Court dis-

' t. It is also a polling-place for the riding. Petty
are held in the town. The living is a perpet.

* in the dioc. of York, of the val. of 130, in the
if the trustees of the Rev. C. Simeon. The

n-h, dedicated to St. Mary, is part of the ancient
civentual church, and forms the most interesting feature
<i ie town. The original structure appears to have been

vo 330 feet in length, and had two fine towers at the
^ tern end, the lower portions of which only remain.

of the towers and the north side of the church

I

is in the early English, and the western front of the

building chiefly in the perpendicular style. In archi-
tectural beauty this front resembles the fine church of

Bevcrley. The window is 55 feet high and 27 feet broad.
A thorough repair and restoration of the structure was
effected a few years ago. The dimensions of the present
church are length, 185 feet

; breadth, 68 feet
;
and

height, 60 feet. In addition to the parish church there
are three new churches : one at Bridlington Quay, erec-
ted about the year 18-10. It is called Christ Church,
and is in the early English style. The living is a perpot.
cur.,* worth 150, in the gift of the Incumbent of

Bridlington. The other two are situated, one at Sewerby,
and the other at Speeton ; the livings of both are perpet.
curs., the former val. 181, in the patron, of G. J. Yar-
burgh, Esq., the latter, val. 50, in the gift of Lord
Londesborough. There are chapels in Bridlington be-

longing to the Baptists, Independents, Wesleyans, and
Primitive Methodists, and for the two latter bodies and
the Methodist Reformers at Bridlington Quay. Tho
boys' free school, founded in 1637 by William Hustler,
has an income from endowment of 40 a year. There
are also a free school for girls, endowed in 1671, National
and infant schools. The private schools are numerous

;

and there are public libraries, a mechanics' institute,
and a museum. Fossil remains ahound in the chalk
cliffs along this coast, and in a freshwater deposit of the

neighbourhood was discovered some time ago the head
of an elk, an extinct species, the horns of which mea-
sured 1 1 feet from tip to tip. George Ripley, an alche-

mist, and author of a treatise in metre called the " Com-
pound of Alchemic," written in 1471, was one of the
canons of Bridlington Priory. William of Newburgh,
who wrote in the reign of King John, and Prior John
of Bridlington, who lived in the reign of Edward III.,
were probably natives of this town. It was also the

birthplace (1695) of Richard Boyle, Earl of Burlington,
by whom Burlington House was erected

;
and of the

famous landscape gardener, Kent, who died in 1748.
There are many pleasant seats of the gentry in the

neighbourhood ; among which are Boynton, the resi-

dence of Sir G. Strickland, Bart.
; Thorpe Hall, Bes-

singby, and Sewerby. Lord Cavendish takes from this

place the title of earl. Saturday is the market day.
Two annual fairs are held on the Monday before
Whitsuntide and the 21st October for the sale of cattle

and cloth. They are hold on the Green, an open space
which was formerly the priory close. Races take place
in October.

BRIDPORT, a par., seaport, market town, and mu-
nicipal and parliamentary borough, having separate juris-
diction, in the hund. of Sturminster, though locally in
the hund. of Whitchurch-Canonicorum, Bridport div. of
the co. of Dorset, 14 miles to the W. of Dorchester, and
134 miles by road to the S.W. of London, or 163 by the
Great Western railway, on which it is a station. There
are also two branch lines to Dorchester and to Maiden
Newton, the former joining the South-Western line at

Dorchester, and the latter the Great Western at Maiden
Newton, thus forming two distinct lines of communica-
tion with the metropolis and other parts of the kingdom.
Bridport was an important town before the Norman
Conquest, and had a mint at the time of the great

Survey. It was early noted for the manufacture of

cordage, and in the reign of Henry VIII. the entire

supply for the navy was ordered to be obtained at

Bridport, or within 5 miles of the town. A "
Bridport

dagger" has long been a popular designation for a halter,
and it is said of a man who has been hung, that he
was " stabbed with a Bridport dagger." The town was

alternately in the hands of the parliament and the

royalists during the civil war of the 17th century.

Bridport is situated in a pleasant sheltered valley, skirted

by the Brit and the Asker, which unite to form the har-

bour, and fall into the sea about 2 miles below the town.
The principal streets, three in number, are spacious,
well paved, and lighted with gas, and contain many good
modern houses. In the centre of the town is the town-
hall and market-house, built in 1786, which occupies

3s
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the bite of an ancient chapel, dedicated to St. Androw.

The town e Union poorhouse, a custom-house,

and a prison. The prosperity of Bridport depends chielly

on th<! trade of the port and the various manufactures
11 with it. On the Brit is a large

flax-mill, i i' on the Bredy. The harbour

being liable to injury from the accumulation of sand,

it is only by great and repeated efforts and at immense

cost that it has been made so safe and commodious us it

now Is. It L at the bottom of the spacious bay

extending betwc. '1 the cliffs

it some points to the height of 200

do of admitting vessels of 250 tons bur-

Sinee th,. e.mViruction of railways the coostiiiK-

. which was of considerable extent, has greatly fallen

off. The number of vessels belonging to the port is be-

tween 15 and 20. The principal articles imported are

hemp, flax, tallow, and timber, from Russia and th"

Baltic
;
coals from Wales and the north of England ;

wines, slate, &c. The exports consist of the various manu-
factures which form the staple business of the town ;

these

are fishing-nets, sail-cloth, twine, cordage, and webbing.
Considerable quantities of cheese and butter were for-

merly sent to London, but that trade for some years

past has been on the decline. Bridport has been noted

for the building of smacks and small vessels of fine con-

struction and fast sailing. Ship-building is still carried

on h' as first incorporated by a charter

granted by Henry III., about 1253, which was con-

firmed and extended by several succeeding sovereigns.
The limits of the borough were considerably enlarged

by the Reform Act, and comprise now, besides the

old borough and the parish, parts of the neighbouring

parishes of Allington, Bradpole, Bothenhampton, Bur-

l-.-adstock, Symondsbury, and Walsditeh, contain-

ing altogether 1,468 inhabited houses, occupied in 1861

by a population of 7,672, against 7,666 in 1861, show-

ing, an increase of 106 in the decennial period. The

government ofthe borough, now divided into three wards,

is vested under the new Act in a mayor or bailiffs, 6

al'lrrmen, and 18 councillors, bearing the style of the
"

bailifis and burgesses of the borough of Bridport." The
borough has returned two representatives to parliament
since the reign of Edward I., who conferred on it the

i vo franchise in 1 296. The mayor or bailiffs are re-

turning officers. Bridport is the seat of a Poor-law

Union, the head of a County Court district, and a coast-

guard station. The corporation hold a court of session

annually, and a court of record once a fortnight. The

living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, of the val. of

250, in the patron, of the Earl of Ilchcster. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary. It is an ancient edifice in the

form of a cross, in the perpendicular style of an'

ture, with a good tower at the centre, crowned with pin-

nacles, and was admirably restored and considerably
enlarged in 1869. It is said to be the finest church iii

the county, except Sherborne and Wimbome minsters,
and contains an altar tomb of William, son of Sir

Eustace Dabridgocourt, Irinmnan to Queen Fhilippa.
There is also at Allington a new church, capable of

accommodating 1,000 persons. There are chapels

belonging to the Baptists, Independents, Society of

Friends, Unitarians, Wesleyans, and Roman Catho-
lics. A free school and an almshouse were founded
and endowed about the close of the 17th centn
Daniel Taylor, a member of the Society of Friends. The
school has a revenue of about 80, and is managed by
trustees

;
and the almshouse is endowed with about 70

per annum. There are also National and infant schools,
and various charitable endowments producing about 1 00
a year. There are in the town a mechanics' institute

and a savings-bank. Bridport was the birthpl .

Giles de Bridport, who was raised to the see of Salis-

bury about 1250. The Hood family take the title of
viscount and baron from this place. Wedm -day and

Saturday are the market days. Fairs for cattle, cheese,
4c., aro h, : ..Hi April, and the lltli '

BRIDPORT DIVISION, one of the nine divs. of

Dorsetshire, situated in the western part of the Co., and

bounded on the N. by Somersetshire, on
and Dorchester divs., on the S. by th

Channel, and on tint W. by Duvonshii-

the following four hunds. lieamm-

liedhone, Eggerton, Goddcrthome, aii

Canonicorum
;

and the four libs, of Bru.

Frampton, Lothors, and Poorstock. Tli-

;: !>:i,200 acres.

I;UI1>STOW, a par. in the lower div.

Wormolow, in the co. of II' nt.nd, 1 u,

it Bom. It i- situated in a p!>

ink i.i tin river \Vyo. Tli

Gloucester railway passes within a blu-i:

living is a vie.* in the dim 1

. "I 11

276, in the jtron. of thi: bishop. The , !. ,r

cated to St. Bridget. Between th

the picturesque ivy-covered ruins of Wilton Guile

ancient seat of the Groy fanu.

title of earl. It was burnt down during th* civ

the reign of Charles 1. 'I

trustees of Guy's Hospital, L<>ii<l n. Th
on the W. bank of the river, near the old briu.

also forms a pleasing object in the lands*

BRIERCLIFFE, a tnshp. united with Kir

the par. of Whalley, and himd. of Blackburn

palatine of Lancaster, 3 miles to tin N

The inhabitants are chiefly tmpl
ing coal-mines. 'Die li

of Manchester, of the val. of
|
itron. .f

Vicar of Whalley. The charities prwi
y, ar.

BRIERLEY, a tnshp. in the par. and bor-juj

Leominster, liund. of Wolphy, in the oo.

mile from Leominster.

BHIERLEY, a tnshp. in the par

Staincross, in the Wist Hilling of

miles to the N.E. of Barnsley. Grinn thorpe it t hi

of this tnshp. The workpeople ar

in the cloth manufacture.

BRIEKI.KY, a vil. in the

Seisdon, in the co. of Stafford, 3 miles to :

BRIERLEY HILL, a n,

the par. of Kingswinford, and in

in this co. of Stafford, :i mi:.

7 from Wolvcrhampton, and 11 li

is a station on the West Slidlaii'!

consists of one lon^r street, neiu

well paved and
rous shops, and the muKit i-

stroet. There is a nr . term

ing societies, and an asso<

of thieves. The chief manufactures ar>

glass, consisting of boiler-making,

implements, nails, glass, fii'

ing establishments. Tin i large

and extensive iron- works in the

iv and porcelain stone.

the dioc. of Lichfivld, of the val. v

Marl's Mill annexed, of 300, in tin ptK
.-I Kingswinford. The cl

St. Michael and All Angels, was built

recently been twice enlarged. It contains fii

erected in 1844 at the cost ol

may bo seen an extensive prospect, cmbn^^H
, witli the Stour winding '

tin- Wrekin, in Shropshire, and the Main

W'.reesterBhirc, to the S.W. T!.

dents,Wcsleyans, anq" Priniiti\e M
and there are National and infant schools.

and Stourbridge canal passes thr

has many branches. The cha]

parish for ecclesiastical purp
within the parish of Kingswiuford. The a

on Saturday.
I'.KIKKS, a vil. in the par. ..! I

Morley, in the West Riding
t'i tlle'K. of Halifax. 'I

dioc. of Ripon, of the val. of 150, in the fttt
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BJIERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Stranton, Stock-

ed, in the co. palatine of Durham, 3 miles to the

f Hartlepool. It lies near the West Hartlepool

[iRY-COTTAGES, an ext. par. district in the

f Allerdale-below-Derwent, in the co. of Cum-
,
near Keswick. It is joined with the district of

Mills.

ESTFIELD, or BRIESTWHISTLE, a hmlt. in

=hp. of Lower Whitley, and par. of Thomhill,
"

Agbrigg, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
to the E. of Huddersfield.

GG. See GLANIWORD-BUIGG, Lincolnshire.

GHAM, a par. and tnshp. in the ward of Aller-

ove-Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland, 2j miles

Cocker-mouth, 5 miles S.E. of Maryport, and 25

S.W. of Carlisle. There are two stations on the

Cod mouth and Workington railway, one close to the

villa! and the other at Broughton Cross. The parish
ted in a hilly but cultivated country on the banks

of ti rivers Derwent and Cocker, Bassenthwaite-water
form g part of its eastern, and the lakes Buttermere,
Grin lock, and Loweswater part of its western boundary.
It is thin the honour of Cockermouth, and contains the
boro h and market town of Cockermouth, the chplries.
of Bi -ermere, Cockermouth, Embleton, Lorton, Mosser,
Setm thy, and Wythop, and the tnshps. of Blind-
both< Brigham, Eaglesfield, Graysouthen, and Whin-
fell, limestone, freestone, and slate are quarried here,
and s 10 coal is obtained. The village is pleasantly seated

on a U, commanding a good prospect. The living is a

vie. |i the dioc. of Chester, of the val. of 220, in the
of the Earl of Lonsdale. The church, which

Standby the Derwent, is an ancient edifice in the deco-
, \ le, dedicated to St. Bridget. The Wesleyans

': :i ; small chapel, built in 1856. The parish has the
i.ei...'f of charitable endowments producing about 140

urn
;
but the charities of the tnshp. amount only

r annum. There is a parochial school for boys
i-^.[ tfU, with an endowment of 3 per annum ;

also a

6uudi|-sthool, built in 1839. The vicarage is situated

near Is church, and was erected in 1847.

i!AM, a tnshp. in the par. of Foston-on-the-
n up. of Dickering, in the East Riding of the co.

. 4 miles to the S.E. of Great Driffield.

1 10USE, a hmlt. in the par. of Halifax, wap.
oi . I.

- milts

: and v.

ey, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 3

the S.E. of Halifax. It is situated on the
:' the river Calder, and is a station on the Lan-
and Yorkshire railway. The cotton, woollen,
-sted manufactures form the principal employ-
the inhabitants. Good stone is quarried near

tin vj;ige. The living is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc.

rf liim, of the val. of 150, in tho patron, of the
Halifax. There is a chapel belonging to the

in Methodists.

BR1HT, a par. in the bar. of Locale, in the co. of

Downijrov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles to the S. of

Dmvnjtrick. It is situated in a fertile and cultivated

and was the site of a castle and an abbey. The
tiled tho Abbey of Erynagh, was founded about
'1 was destroyed about 50 years afterwards by
< v. There are remains of both buildings. The

i rect. in the dioc. of Down, Connor, and Dro-
the val. of 326, in tho patron, of the crown.

ch, which stands on a hill, was built in 1745,
the Grecian stylo of architecture. The chief

-

Jakley, a handsome mansion in well-wooded

groum
11MHTFORD HUNDRED, one of the 11 hunds.

or sub pisions of the rape of Bramber, in the co. of
Sussi x situated in the western div. of the co., and
boundi on the N. by the hund. of Steyning, on the
E. b\ '3 hund. of Fishergate, on the S. by tho English
Chan n and on the W. by the rape of Arundel. It

conta r the pars, of Broadwater, Clapham, Durring-
ton, .on, Heene, Lancing, and Sompting, and the

town of Worthing. The hund. comprises an area of
about 14,570 acres.

BRIGHTHAMPTON, a hmlt. in the par. and hund.
of Bampton, in the co. of Oxford, 4 miles to the E. of

Bampton.
BRIGHTHOLMLEE, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Brad-

field, and par. of Ecclesfield, wap. of Straffurth and Tick-
hill, in the West Riding of tho co. of York, 6 miles to
the N.W. of Sheffield.

BRIGHTLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Okehampton,
hund. of Lifton, in the co. of Devon, not far from Oke-
hampton.
BRIGHTLING, a par. in the hund. of Netherfic-ld,

rape of Hastings, in the co. of Sussex, 4 miles to the
N.W. of Battle. It is situated in a fine country, near

lofty downs rising to the height of about 650 feet above
the level of the sea. There are hop-grounds in the par.
The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Chichester, of the
val. of 563, in the patron, of the Rev. B. Hayley. The
church, which is in the perpendicular style, is dedicated

BRIGHTLINGSEA, a par. in tho hund. of Tendring,
in the co. of Essex, 10 miles to the S.E. of Colchester. It is

situated on the eastern bank of the estuary of the Colne,
opposite Mersey Island, and is a peninsular district, sur-
rounded on all sides but the N.E. by the river Colne and
its branches. Brightlingsea is a port subordinate to Col-

chester, and a member of Sandwich, one of the Cinquo
Ports. A large number of the inhabitants are employed in
the oyster and sprat fishery, which is carried on to a great
extent, and forms tho principal trade of tho place. The
harbour has good anchorage, and there are above 200
smacks belonging to tho port. Boat-building is carried
on to a small extent, and Morant says that copperas
was formerly made here from the copper pyrites on the
beach. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Rochester,
of the val. of 213, in tho patron, of the Bishop of Peter-

borough. The church, which stands more than a mile
from the town, is dedicated to All Saints, and contains
three monumental brasses. The tower, nearly 100 feet

high, forms a conspicuous sea-mark. There is a chapel
of ease built in the pointed style of architecture. There
are both a free school and a National school, the latter

erected in 1845
;

also chapels belonging to the Wes-
leyan Methodists, Independents, and Swedenborgians.
A temperance hall has recently been erected. A fan-

is held here on St. Swithin's Day or the Thursday
preceding.
BRIGHTON, or BRIGHTHELMSTON, a par., mar-

ket-town, and municipal and parliamentary borough,
in the hund. of Whalesbone, rape of Lewes, in the co. of

Sussex, 52 miles to the S. of London by road, or 50 miles

by the Brighton and South Coast railway. A town
has probably existed on this spot from a very remote

antiquity, but nothing is known of its origin and very
little of its early history. At the period of the Con-
quest it was a fishing village, and in the great Survey
it is called Sristehncsttme. Vestiges of military works
exist in the neighbourhood, and many Roman coins have
been found in the town. At the Conquest the manor,
previously held by Harold, was given to William de

Warren, son-in-law to the Conqueror. In later times
the town suffered from assaults by the French, who plun-
dered and burnt it in 1513. It was found necessary to pro-
tect it by fortifications, and these were erected, strength-
ened, and enlarged during the reigns of Henry VIII.
and Queen Elizabeth. During tho latter half of the 17th

century and the early years of the 18th, part of the town
was destroyed and the neighbourhood inundated by
several violent irruptions of the sea. All the houses
which stood at the foot of the cliff perished during these
storms. The fame of Brighton as a watering-place dates
no further back than the reign of George II., and ap-

Crs
to have commenced with the publication of a work

Dr. R. Russell, a resident physician, on the use of

sea-water. The discovery of a chalybeate spring attracted

shortly afterwards a large number of visitors
;
and the
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erection in 1784 of the magnificent palace, known as the
I '.n ilion, tor the Prince of Wales (afterwards George IV.)

nned the success of the undertaking. Brighton,
which stands in the first rank among English water-

ing-placce, and fourth amongst towns, in situated
on ilio coast of the English Channel, at the foot of
the South Downs, nearly midway between the promon-

s of Beachy I! :>ca Bill. The town
stretches about 3 miles along the coast, the eastern part
occupying the summit of the lofty chalk cliffs, and the
western part low ground sloping gently upwards from
the sea. The cliff is now defended from encroachments
of the sea by a fine wall of immense strength and admi-
rable construction, erected at a cost of 100,000. It

extends from Kemp Town, at the east end of the parish,
to the Chain Pier, and is about 60 foot in height and 23
feet in breadth at the base. The pier, a prominent fea-

ture of the town, was erected in 1822, from designs by
Captain Brown, E.N., at a cost of 30,000. It is a noble

structure, consisting of four spans of equal length, sus-

pended by eight massive chains carried over iron towers,
which rest upon foundations of

piles
driven deep into

the rock. The pier is 1,137 feet in length and about 11

feet broad. At its head is a transverse platform 60 feet

long and 20 broad, paved with granite, and resting on
piles. The pier is approached by an esplanade, 1,200

:i length, which connects it with the ornamental

ground called the Steyne. The Marine-parade, extending
westward from Kemp Town for about a mile, forms a
fine promenade with extensive prospects. It is united
with the gardens and lawn in the centre of the grand
crescent by a tunnel. This crescent is one of the prin-
cipal features of Brighton, presenting a frontage towards
the sea of 1,540 feet. The opening between the wings
is 840 feet, and each of the wings 360 feet. The glacis
is terminated by an esplanade, commanding a beautiful
and sheltered prospect of the ocean. The Pavilion,
situated next the west end of the Steyne, is a structure
of singular and fanciful stylo, something like the Krem-
lin at Moscow. It is surmounted by many cupolas, pin-
nacles, and minarets. The stables are in the Moorish
style, and are crowned with a dome of glass. The front
of the building is about 200 feet in length. Since 1849
it has belonged to the corporation, who purchased it for

53,000, secured upon the local rates, and converted it,

with the extensive grounds attached to it, into a place
of public recreation. The Steyne, formerly an open
area chiefly used by fishermen for drying their nets, is

tastefully laid out and planted, and is the site of many
handsome residences. It contains a bronze statue of

George IV. by Chantroy, set up in 1827, and the Vic-
toria fountain, erected in 1846. Brighton consists of
about 400 streets, extending nearly 3 miles from east
to west, and contains many fine squares, terraces, and
ranges of handsome houses, principally erected since
the commencement of the present century, during
which the growth of the town has been rapid and
immense. Among them may be named the Royal-
crescent, the Marine and Pavilion parades, Brunswick
square and terrace, Hanover-crescent, &c. Kemp Town,
in the east, named after its founder, Thomas Bead
Kemp, was commenced in 1821, and stood at first

apart from the town. There are barracks for cavalry
and infantry, and the town is

protected by a battery of
six guns. A new townhall, with three double porticos,
was built about 1830, at a cost of 50,000. It stands
in Market-street, near the middle of the town, and in-
cludes a council-room, court-room, police offices, and
many other apartments. The great room is frequently
used for public meetings, and the upper story contains a
handsome assembly-room. The market-house, opposite
the townhall, is built in the form of the letter T, and is

open daily for the sale of meat, poultry, fish, and vege-
tables. There are two banks : the one situated in North-
street is called the- Brighton Union Bank, and draws on
Loyd and Co., Lothbnry ; the other is a branch of the
Ixindon and County Bank, and is situated in Pavilinn-
buildings. The wants of invalids and the comfort of
visitors are provided for by baths of various descriptions,

numerous hotels and lodging-houses (some of which are

establishments of immense extent ami t)

gancv), literary inM.itut.ious, mechanics' ii

N of iirt, reading-roon :

libraries. But perhaps the i

museum, which occupies a nuble suite of i....n.. i'

north wing of the Pavilion, ami was op.

Owen on the 6th of November, 1861. I

lions of antiquities, natural history, geology, &c. The
theatre is situated in New-street,

during the season for dramatic perfon

July and March. There are three assembly n
the Old Ship Hotel, another at the townhall, onJ tin i

Newburgh Rooms, Cannon-place. The park, wli

entered through a Human arch, i
-

of the Downs, in the direction of Rock Gardi n i. It id

agreeably laid out with flower-beds and shrubs, proaeafcjj
ing a contrast to the barren downs which rise above it.

Here is the German Spa and pump-rooin, open from
March to October, where most of the continental v ..

are manufactured, and the famous aeltzer-u

town is lighted with gas, and well sup. ..it' r

raised from wells by powerful engines, situated in fltfl

Lewes-road, in the parish ofPreston, where the reservoir!

and works cover 15 acres. The mains and si i

are said to exceed 100 miles in length ; but the rate of

supply was high and unsatisfactory until the sinking qB
the 'Warren Farm Well," which'

to the depth of l,'2So feet, at which dipth
current of pure water was reached on the 16th of .March,

1862, and gave occasion for a general i< .

by the ringing of the church bells.

is almost exclusively connected with its character as

watering-place. Its communication with the metropolis

which, previously to the introduction of railways, em3
ployed above 30 coaches daily, has be> n i an

>

increased to on enormous extent. The railway terminal,
situated at the north end of Quit ;. i >p;uious

pile of buildings, with a colonnade and an illumin&Utt
clock. It has recently been much enlarged, ai .

with its offices and work-sheds, covers 20 acn s, giving
regular employment to above 1,000 men in tin Wilding
and repairing of rolling-stock, and 150 men in tho

traffic department. The railway it>

three lines, radiating from Brighton ;. mon
centre, and communicating with London, 1'

and Hastings. The main line to the metro|>olis wai

completed in 1841, and passes by Pangdean, II a \ ward's

Heath, Horsley, i roydon, and Sydenham, k.

London Bridge; or by tho Victoria Junction to the

magnificent station in Victoria-street, \V.

which was opened for traffic in 1861. It is carried

through several tunnels, the principal of which art

Clayton and Mcrsnuin tunnels, tho former above a mile

and a quarter, the latter above a mile in length. The
others are Patcham tunnel, near Brighton, a ipm
a mile long, and that near Ha . ward's II. .:K. ."J7 yards.
Branch lines run from Three Bridges to Hors'iam and
Potworth on th. \\ . and East Grinstead on the K

;
and

from Hayward's Heath to Lewes ami N".
' ''.hers

run to the CryMal Palace, Wimbledon, Epsom and
Lcutli isses i

from Brighton by Shor< h.un, Worthing, Arundcl, and)
Chichester, to Portsmouth, a diskmr. <>t i"i mil. -

the eastern by Lewes, Polegate, and Bexhill, to Hu.-'

a distance of 26 miles. Kr. .m I'olegate short bra

run northward to Huilsham, and southward to i

bourne. This railway is on the narrow guage, but is so

well managed that it has rendered Brighton th" most!

accessible, as it is the most fashionable, of sea-bu

places, having a magnificent sea-frontage of
'

to be surpassed in grandeur by any \\.it. rimr-p!

Europe. Tho numl>>T of visitors during the summer ir

said to amount to above 20,00(1 weekly; excursion train*)

from London runnini; at ites. It is said)

that tho lodging-houses in Brighton are capable ol

accommodating 30,000 visitors. The- traffic through

Brighton to Paris, at one time considerable, has fallerj

off, tho routes by Folkstone and Newhavuu U-inj
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preferred. From the dangerous nature of the coast few
vessels can discharge their cargoes on the beach, and the
traffic by sea is carried on through the ports of Newhaven
and Shoreham. About 400 men are engaged in the

fisheries, mackerel and herring being the chief fish

taken, though the town is also well supplied with every
other description of fish, brought from London. The
number of boats employed is about 120. The fishermen
hold a market on the beach, near the end of Market-
street, and the mode of effecting sales is by Dutch
auction. The manufacture of Tonbridge ware is carried

on by some of the inhabitants. Brighton was first con-
stituted a parliamentary borough by the Reform Act,
and has since returned two members to the imperial

parliament. The parish of Hove, into which the western

part of the town extends, is included within the limits

of the borough. The local government was formerly
conducted by a constable, eight headboroughs, and a
numerous body of commissioners, elected under an act
of parliament by the principal householders. It is now
vested in a mayor, a recorder, 12 aldermen, and 36

councillors, under a charter obtained in 1854. The
borough is divided into six wards, and contains within
the parliamentary limits 13,946 houses, inhabited by a

population of 87,311, according to the census of 1861,

showing an increase of 17,638 in the decennial period.
The municipal borough, however, is not co-extensive
with the parliamentary, and contains only 12,708
houses, with a population of 77,693. Brighton forms a
Poor-law Union of itself, having the management of its

own poor, independently of the New Poor-Law Act. The
police of the town is administered by a stipendiary magis-
trate, assisted by the mayor and a chief officer of police.
It is the head of Excise and County Court districts, and
a coastguard station. Six newspapers are published in
the town, called the Brighton Gazette, Chronicle, Examiner,
Quardian, Observer, and Herald. The living of Brighton
is a vie. in the dioc. of Chichester, consolidated with the
rect. of West Blatchington, val. 900, in the patron, of
the bishop. It is at present held by the Rev. Henry
Michell Wagner, M.A., Surrogate, and Treasurer of
Chichester Cathedral, an appointment of the val. of
200 per annum. The parish church, dedicated to St.

Nicholas, and situate at the W. end of Church-street,
was beautifully restored in 1854 conformably to the

wing resolution: "Resolved that the restoration
and enlargement of the parish church, wherein his
Grace the Duke of Wellington, at an early period of his

life, was wont to worship, would be an appropriate and
enduring monument of our gratitude and veneration for
his memory." It stands on the summit of a bill, com-

manding a splendid sea view, and is an ancient structure,
chiefly in the perpendicular style of architecture, with a

r and spire, forming a conspicuous sea-mark. The
church contains an oaken screen finely carved, and an
ancient circular font ardoned with figures in relief, which
were re-cut in the last eentury. The font was brought
from Normandy soon after the Conquest. There are
several interesting monuments, including one to Captain
Tettersell, who assisted Charles II. to escape to France,
after the battle of Worcester

;
and one to Phoebe Hessol,

who served as a foot-soldier in the 5th Regiment at the
battle of Fontenoy. There is also in the churchyard
an ancient cross. The places of worship belonging to
the Established Church are seventeen in number, viz.

eleven churches and six proprietary chapels. With the

exception of St. Mark's Church, the presentation to the
churches and to the Chapel Royal is vested in the Vicar
of Brighton, whereas the presentation to the respective
proprietary chapels, with the exception of St. George's
Chapel, is under the " 40 years' Act," more than 35 of
which years have now expired. The endowments of
St. Peter's, Christ Church, St. Paul's, All Saints', St.

Stephen's, St. Michael's, All Souls', and St. John's,
arise from rented sittings ;

All Souls' possessing an
additional endowment of 77 per annum, and St. John's
of 93 7*. 10(1. per annum. The church of St. Mary
Magdalene, reared by the benevolence of the sister and
son of the vicar, in a poor part of Brighton, mainly

for the benefit of the poor, contains 600 open sittings
without any pew-rental, fee, or reward whatsoever.
The endowments of the proprietary chapels arise from
rented sittings, selected and set apart by the Vicar of

Brighton, calculated to produce 150 for each of the

respective ministers of such chapels. A church in Bur-

lington-street, Marine-parade, is in course of completion ;

and a site in the northern part of Brighton has been pur-
chased for the erection of a church for the use of the poor,
and at the conjoint expense of the sister and son of the

vicar, similar in purpose and in detail to the church in

Bread-street. The Roman Catholics have two churches,
one dedicated to St. John the Baptist, in the Bristol-road,
the other, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, is a Gothic

building, situated in Upper North-street, and was opened
in February, 1862. The places of worship for Dissenters
are very numerous, and some of them spacious and
handsome buildings. They include four chapels be-

longing to the Baptists, seven to the Independents,
four to the Wesleyans, two to the Presbyterians, and
one each to the Society of Friends, Unitarians, Primi-
tive Methodists, Irvingites, Bible Christians, and the
Countess of Huntingdon's Connection, and a Jewish

synagogue. The situation and character of Brighton
make it a favourite place for the establishment of

schools
;
and besides the private boarding-schools, num-

bering more than 100, and numerous day-schools, there
are several important institutions for education. The
principal are the Brighton College, founded in 1848 (the

buildings, situated on the cliffs and forming a quad-
rangle, are in the Tudor style, and were erected from the

designs ofG. G. Scott); St. Mary's Hall, at Kemp Town,
founded about 1830 as a school for the daughters of

clergymen ;
a noble central National school, capable of

accommodating 650 children, in connection with which
are two branch National schools and two infant schools ;

a proprietary school belonging to the Dissenters
;
and

a training school for female teachers. There are seve-

ral free schools, including one for girls, founded by
Swan Downer in 1811, which has an income from en-
dowment of about 300 per annum ;

a blue-coat school
with an endowment of 70 a year, the produce of a

bequest by William Grimmett in 1768 ;
an orphan school,

a school for the blind, one for children of fishermen, and
several ragged schools. Brighton supports an Athenaeum,
a scientific institution, a savings-bank, and a working
men's institute. The town contains many important
institutions for the relief of the sick poor. One of the
chief of these is the County Hospital, a plain but noble

building, situated in an airy spot near the Downs, and
supported by subscriptions. It was originally founded
in 1826, on a piece of land presented to it by T. R.

Kemp, Esq. The Earl of Egremont and the Marquis of

Bristol were the great benefactors of this hospital, which
lias been twice recently enlarged. The latter built at

tiis sole expense the chapel. The Brighton and Sussex

Dispensary, situated in Queen' s-road, is a fine building
of Kentish ragstone. The Lying-in Institution is in

West-street, and the Girls' Orphan Asylum in the
Eastern-road

;
as is also the Brighton Asylum for tho

Education of the Blind, erected in 1861, at the cost of

4,900. This last is a handsome Elizabethan building
of red brick, faced with Bath stone. The almshouses are

called the Percy and the Howell
;

the former, for six

widows, has an endowment of 85 per annum, and Miss

Wagner has lately built at her sole expense six more
almshouses for the reception of aged spinsters in straitened

circumstances. Other charitable institutions are the

Provident Dispensary, Dorcas Society, an eye infirmary,
;wo penitentiaries, and the Brighton Provident Society.
This last has been in active operation for thirty-

eight years, and includes a mendicity department, the

ibject of which is to protect the charitable from imposi-

.ion, and to relieve tho deserving; of 117 begging letters

sent for examination in 1862, only 19 were found

deserving, and of the petitions 24 were sanctioned to

he amount of 172 lo., and 69 were rejected. The
mnual value of the parochial charities amounts to

[early 900. There are two cemeteries, both situated to
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the N. of the town : one belongs to a private company,
formed in 1851 ;

and the other, called the parochial
was opened in 1859, in conformity with the

; Ac-t, on ground presented to

tho town by the Marquis of Bristol. Remains of

it camps exist at Whitehawk Hill, east of the

town, nnil on Hollingsbury Hill, to the north
;
the latt- r

is circular in form. An urn, containing a thousand
Roman coins, was found near Brighton in 1760, and
some fine specimens of Roman tesselated pavement at

Lancing. The famous Devil's Dyke is 5 miles to the

N. of the town. A grant !

waa first obtain :he last Earl of

Warren and Surrey, tnd are-grantwas obtained in 177'!

Thursday is the market day for grain, which is disposed
of by samples, at the King and Queen inn, in

borough-place ;
but a general market for meat, poultry,

fish, and all other provisions, is held daily in the market-
house. Fairs are held on Holy Thursday and tho 4th

September for pedlery only. Tho races are held annually
in August, on a pleasant part of the Downs to the

N.E. of the town, from which there are magnificent
prospects over the ocean, tho town, and the adjacent
country. It was on this commanding position that the

review took place, in 1862, when nearly 20,000 volun-
teer troops were manoeuvred by Lord Clyde. Boat races
take place
BRIGHTON, NSW, a vil. in tho tnshp. of Liscard,

par. of Wallasey, hund. of Wirrall, in the co. palatine
of Chester, 4 miles to the N.W. of Birkonhoad. It is

situated on the coast at the mouth of tho river Mersey.
The salubrity of its climate, and the excellence of its

sands, have caused it recently to be much frequented
in the summer months for sea-bathing. There is a
sea-side institution for convalescent patients, a light-

house, a life-boat station, three good hotels, and nume-
rous lodging-houses ; the building known as the College
has been recently burnt down. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Chester, of the average val. of
450 from pew-rents, in the gift of the bishop. The

church, dedicated to St. James, is a handsome stone

structure in the early English stylo, with a tower and

spire. It was erected in 1850, at the cost of 8,000.
There are a chapel for Independents, reading-rooms,
and a National school. The town is protected by a

battery of 16 guns on the Black Rock. On the sands,

opposite the battery, there is a fine spring of fresh

water, covered by every tide
;
and tho entrance to the

river is defended by the Magazine Fort of eight guns.
BRIGHTSIDE BIERLOW, a tnshp. in the par. and

borough of Sheffield, wap. of Strafforth and Tickhill, in

tho West Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles to the N.E.
of Sheffield. Here is a station on the Sheffield and
Rotherham branch of the Midland railway. The tnshp.
is situated on the banks of the Don, and comprises the
hmlts. of Brightside, Onmesthorpe, and some others. It

is the seat of extensive iron-works, and many hands are

employed in tho cutlery manufacture. The living is a

perpct. cur. in the dioo. of York, of the val. of 130, in
the patron, of the crown and tho bishop alternately .

There is an endowed free school at Gximesthorpe, with
an income of about 18 a year. New Hall is one of tlie

principal seats.

r.iMiiirr-WAi.riiAM, I!I:K;IIT-WAI.TUN.
Hlilt'KI.I-.Ti 'X, a par. in the hund. of Fail-cross, in the
co. of Berks, 3 miles to the W. of East II-' y. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val. of

700, in tli -I .1. K Ilinnan, Esq.
BKH.1I I \VKI.I,. :, |r. in th- hund. of U

the co. of I'.erks. 2 miles to the N.\V. of Wnlli.

It is situ S.W. bank of the Thai
from tho Great Western railway, and is bound. <1 ..n the

8. by tho small river Tadsey. A castle

at an early period, which is supposed to have been
destroyed in the reitrn i.f Henry II-. to whom
sum-mi, r.l . no remains of the building,
anil 'lain. The living is a nd.* in

tlf "f the annual val in the

patron, of the Bishop of Winchester. Tho d

dedicated t< i, is a \<nman structure, l,ut the

x>wer was rebuilt in 17'.'7. Tin- chun-h wai re-IOOSM
in 1815, an in 1858. It contains a monu-
merit to Dr. Thomas (i.'dv.yn, the archaeologist, who
once held tho rector}-, and died here in 1(J 11. Tiii- living
wag also held by tw oilier eminent men Edward Ber-

nard, Professor iv at Oxford, 1G73 1G84,
and Thomas Wintle, tin- lldn.ii-;. The latter was rectoM
here for 40

;.
iuted in 1774 and dying in

the parish in 1814. There is a chapel belonging to the

Baptists in the village, but it has been recently closed ;J
also a National school. The charitable endowments,
including a small bequest for education, produce about

BRIGHTWELJL a par. in the hund. of CarlforJ, in

tho co. of Suffolk, 5 miles to the E. of Ipswich. It it <

watered by a small stream, a branch of tho river I >> U n.

The living is a perpot. cur. in the dioc. of Nor
val. with the cur. of Foxhall annexed, of 51, in the

patron, of Sir J. K. Shaw, Bart. The church, partly
rebuilt in the reign of Charles I., is dedicated to St.

John the Baptist.
BRIGHTWELL BALDWIN, a par. in tho hund. i

ue, in the co. of Oxford, 6 miles to the N.E. of

Wallingford. Tetsworth is its post town. It lies in a

pleasant country, on tho eastern side of the Thames, aafl
contains the tythg. of Cardwell. The living U a root4
in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val. of 385, in the patron,
of Lowndes Stone Norton, Esq. The church,
structure in the early English style, with a Nnnan

[

exterior staircase, is dedicated to St. Bartholomew. It

contains several fine monumental brasses, tie >

'

of a credence table, two piscinas, an ancient font, ll

tombs of the Stone and Carleton families, several vei

ancient stained windows,and some painted tiles. S.

Roman urns and an ancient glass vessel were once di

d at Bushy Leas, near this village.

chial charities ore worth about 14 a year.
I.l.li HIT\VKLL-PRIOR and SALOME. HUB

WELL, Oxfordshire.

BRIGUTWELL'S BABROW HrXDRT
the 27 huuds. or subdivisions of the c - stssfl

situated in the eastern parliamentary div. of the co.3

and bounded on the N. by tho hu-

Bradley, on the E. by Oxfordshir hy \Vilt- I

shire and Berkshire, and on tho W. by the bunds,

Rapsgate and Crowthome. It contains the

Aldsworth, Bornsley, St. Aldwin's Cobie, 1

Martin, East Leach
Turvillp,

1'aiit'ord,

Kempsford, Lcchlade, (Ju

with part of tho par. of Bibury. The hund. extends
|

over an area of about 36,850 e

l!l;l<;ilT\\T.I,L UPPER TOWN, a vil. in the

of Brightwell Baldwin, and hund. of Kwclme, in I

of Oxford, 3} miles from Watlington, and .">
!
.
N.\V.

'

\VaIlin

BRIGMERSTON, a hmlt. in tho par. of Mil..

hund. of Amesbury, in the co. of Wilts, 3 miles to t

N. of A It is seated on t i

1

the i

'

Avon. Tho living is a perpct. cur. annexed to the

of MUM on, in the dioe. d S.ili-lniry.

,!.!/, a par. in tl div. of the'

'-nth Kidini; ..I' ill t ^

district on tho small river i

' To
Ntains the hmlt.

a vie. i of Rijion, "f the val. of I"
'

patron, of tho lord chancell'>r. The church is d

to St. Mary. Roman remains arc freiiueutly found in

the neighbourhood.
Hi; K K i\VX, a par. in tho bar. of Condons and i

. |ii-"V. of MiinM'T, ll

:M mile* to the X.E. of Cork. It contain-- :

townof Miteiv 1-tov. n. The (oil

the
]

-r.ountain and !':,'. Lin
inied in abundant-'- and of .

The living is a red. in tin

n the patron, of :

Thej 'i, which stands
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erected at the expense of the Earl of Kingston. A
round tower formerly existed hero.

BRIGSLEY, a par. in the wap of Bradley Haverstoe,

parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 5 miles to the

S. of Grimsby. It lies close to the Great Northern rail-

way. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln,
worth 55, in the patron, of the Collegiate Church of

Southwell. The church is dedicated to St. Helen.

BEIGSTEER, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Levens, and

par. of Heversham, Kendal ward, in the co. of West-
moreland, 3 miles to the S. of Kendal. The Stricklands

have a seat here.

BRIGSTOCK, a par. in the hund. of Corby, in the
co. of Northampton, 5 miles to the N.W. of Thrapston.
It is situated on the banks of a small river which joins
the Nen, near Thrapston, and was formerly a market
town. A peculiar custom of inheritance exists in the
manor of Brigstock: the younger son succeeding to

the estates which the father had by descent, and the
eldest to those which he obtained by purchase. The
living is a vie. in the dioc. of Peterborough, of the val.

with the cur. of Stanion annexed, of 236, in the patron,
of the Duke of Cleveland. The church, which has
some vestiges of Norman architecture, is dedicated to

St. Andrew. Here is a free school, endowed with 20 a

year, and there are other charities producing about 50
a year. Brigstock Park, in this parish, stands within the

limits of Rockingham Forest, and was the ancient seat

of the Montagues. Fairs are held on the 25th April,
tin' Ith September, and the 22nd November.

BRILL, a par. and ancient town, in the hund. of

Ashendon, in the co. of Buckingham, 7J miles to the

N.W. of Thame, 12 N.E. of Oxford, and 13 W. of

Aylesbury. It is situated on the border of Oxfordshire,
in Bernwood Forest, and was the site of a palace or

hunting-seat of the Saxon monarchs, the remains of

which still exist. Edward the Confessor frequently re-

aorted to this retreat, and Henry II. kept his court
here in 1160, attended by Becket, at that time his

chancellor. Two years later the king and court were
here again. It is supposed that King John likewise

occasionally resided here, as there are remains of a

structure, called King John's Palace, subsequently con-
verted into four cottages, and Henry III. held his court
here in 122-4. Shortly afterwards the manor of Brill

came into the possession of Richard, Duke of Corn-
wall. In the following century Sir John Molins, who
then held the manor, obtained the grant of an annual

fair, which is still held. During the civil war in the

reign of Charles I., Brill, which is strongly posted on
the table land of a high hill, formerly called Brinkely,
was garrisoned for the king, and an attack by the parlia-

mentary forces under Hampden was successfully resisted.

The town was evacuated by the royalists in 1643. The
parish contains much fine pasture land, and some quarries
of good building-stone. Some of the inhabitants are

employed in the lace manufacture. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val. with
that of Boarstall* annexed, of 101, in the patron, of
Mrs. E. S. Ricketts. The church, dedicated to All Saints,
is partly in the early English style, and was enlarged in

1837. There are chapels belonging to the Independents
and Weslcyans, both here and in the village of Little

London, and an endowed free school, founded by John
Pym in 1637. There are National schools for boys and
girls, with a daily attendance of 120 children. The
parish lias the benefit of several valuable charitable

endowments, the principal of which is that called the
Poor Folks' Charity, which has a revenue of 120 per
annum. The annual value of the other charities is about

135, including the income of the school. Near the

village is Muswell Hill, on which are remains of an en-

campment, and where a hermitage once stood. There
is a fine view from the hill. The manor belongs to Mrs.

Ricketts, the niece of the late Sir John Aubrey, one
of the Aubreys of Dorton, descendants of Nigel, the
Saxon huntsman, to whom it was given by the Con-
fessor. At a short distance from the town is a spa,
the waters of which are chalybeate, and an hotel has

recently been erected near it for the accommodation of
visitors.

BRILLEY, a par. in the hund. of Huntington, in the
co. of Hereford, 5 miles to the N. of Hay. It is situated
on the confines of Wales, on a branch of the river Wye.
The living is a vie.* united with that of Kington, in
the dioc. of Hereford. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary. The charitable endowments, consisting. chiefly
of the revenue of a free school, founded by Morris, pro-
duce 56 a year.

BRIMFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Wolphy, in the
co. of Hereford, 5 miles to the S. of Ludlow, and half a
mile S.W. of Wofforton railway station. It lies on the
S. side of the river Tenie, near the Shrewsbury and
Hereford railway, and contains the hmlt. of Wyson.
The Kington and Leominster canal is carried across the
Teme near this village. Part of the land is laid out in

hop-grounds, and there is a tract of common. The
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 98,
in the patron, of the bishop. The church is a plain
edifice with a tower, which was rebuilt in 1834. The
register is ancient. There is a small Dissenting chapel,
and a National school in course of erection. The
charities amount to 5s. yearly. The celebrated Nunup-
ton Oak, measuring 36 feet in circumference, formerly
stood in this parish, but it has lately fallen.

BRIMHAM, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Hartwith, and
par. of Kirkby Malzeard, in the wap. of Claro, West
Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles to the N.W. of Ripley.
The place is chiefly noted for a remarkable group, or

assemblage of groups, of shattered rocks, called Brim-
ham Crags, which are scattered over a tract of 40 acres,

They are blocks of gritstone. Among them are two
called the Cannons, from being perforated, several rock-

ing-stones of immense weight, yet moved by a touch,
and others imagined to resemble idols and altars. It is

conjectured that the spot may have been the scene of

early religious rites. There are many tumuli in the

neighbourhood.
BRIMINGTON, a par. and tnshp. in the hund. of

Scarsdale, in the co. of Derby, 2 miles to the N.E. of
Chesterfield. It was formerly a chplry. belonging to

Chesterfield, but now forms a par. of itself. The village
is modern and well built, and is situated near the Mid-
land railway, which has a station at Chesterfield, and is

about 1 mile distant from the Chesterfield canal. The
living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, of the
val. of 102, in the patron, of the vicar. The church,
which was built in 1808, became too small for the popu-
lation, and was taken down and rebuilt, all but the tower,
in 1847. The Wesleyans and Primitive Methodists have
chapels here. The parochial charities produce 6 a

year. There is a National school. The chief seat ia

Brimington Hall.

BR1MPSFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Rapsgate, in
the co. of Gloucester, 8 miles to the S.E. of Gloucester.
It is situated at the head of the Stroud Water, and con-
tains the hmlt. of Caudle Green, and part of the vil. of

Birdlip. A castle formerly existed here, a seat of the
Giifard family, but no traces of it remain. This par.
was also the site of an alien priory, which was suppressed
in the reign of Henry V. St. George's Chapel, Wind-
sor, was endowed with its possessions by Edward TV,

Nothing is known of the origin of the priory, and no
remains of the buildings are left. The ancient Ermine
Street passed to the N. of Brimpsfield. The living is

a rect.* in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, of the
val. with that of Cranham consolidated, of 410, in

the patron, of W. Goodrich, Esq. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Michael. There are some charities of small
value.

BRIMPTON, a par. in the hund. of Faircross, in the
co. of Berks, 5 miles to the E. of Newbury. It is situ-

ated in a pleasant district on the border of Hampshire,
on the banks of the river Kennot, and is bounded on
the S. by the Emborne, a branch of the Kennet. The
Hungerford branch of the Great Western railway passes
near the village. A preceptory of the Knights Templars
is said to have existed here in the 13th century. The
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living is a vie. 4 in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val. of

:! patron, of the Rev. G. B. Coffin, incum-

bent. The i-hurch is dedicated to St. 1'etor. The
charitable endowments of the pariah produce 24 per
annum. Some remains of another ancient church arc

BBDfFTON, a par. in the hand, of Stone, in the co.

of Somerset, 2 miles to the W. of Yeovil. Alvington
and Houndstone arc hmlts. of this par. The living is a

root. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, of the vol. of 1 70,

in the patron, of Mrs. Morris. The church, which is

dedicated to St. Andrew, contains monuments of Sir

John Sydenham, Bart., who died in 1626, and of other

members of the same family, to whom the manor once

belonged. The principal mansion is Brimpton House, a
seat of I he Earl of Wc>
JiKIMSCOMBE, or I'.K I MSi ( i.M UK PORT, a chplry.

in the par. of Minchinhampton, hund. of Longtroc, in

the co. of Gloucester, 2 miles to the N.E. of Minchin-

hampton. It is a station on the Gloucester and Chel-

tenham branch of the Great Western railway. The
Thames and Severn canal passes by this place. The in-

habitants are chictly employed in the cloth manufacture.
The living is a porpet. cur. annexed to the rect. of Min-

chinhampton, in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol.

BRIMSLADE, an ext. par. district, in the hund. of

Kinwardstone, in the co. of Wilts, 4 miles to the 8. of

Marlborough. It is united with the district of South
Savemake.
BRl.MSTAtiE, a tnshp. in the par. of Bromborrpw,

hund. of \Virrall, in the co. palatine of Chester, 4 miles

tothcN.K. .ston.

HKI.MSTuNK, ;i hmlt. in the par. of Hays Castle,
hund. of Duwisland, in the co. of Pembroke, South

Wales, C n i i ifordwost.

I'.KIMSTKKK IirXDUED, one of the 14 hunds. or

subdivisions of Shropshire, situated in the S. parlia-

mentary div. of the co., and bounded on the N. ami 10.

by Staffordshire, on the S. by the hund. of Stottesden,
and on the W. by the hund. of North Bradford and the

borough of Wenlock. It consists of the three diva, of

Bridgnorth, Halosowen, and ShilTnal : the first con-

taining the pars, of Claverley, Worfield, and part of

Bobbington ;
the second containing part, of the par. of

Holesowcn
;
and the third the pars, of Albrighton,

Badger, Beckbury, Boningale, Donington, Kemberton,
Ryton, Shiffnal, Stockton, Sutton Maddock, and Tong,
with the ext. par. district of Boscobcl. The hund. Com-

prises an area of about 63,300 acres.

BKINCAMISIR, a tnshp. in the par. of Berriew,
hund. of Newtown, in the co. of Montgomery, North
Wales, 3 miles from Montgomery.
BRINCIIII.. or l!l;YXrCHEL, a tnshp. in the par.

of Cemmes, hund. of Machynlleth, in the co. of Mont-

gomery, North Wales, 7 miles to the N.E. of Machynlloth.
BRI N< 'LIFFK EDGE, a hmlt. in the tnshp. ofEccles-

hall Bierlow, in the
par.

and borough of Sheffield, West
Killing of the co. of York, 4 miles to the 8.W. of Shof-

BKIND, a hmlt. in the par. of Wressel, wap. of Hart-

hill, in the East Riding of the co. of York, 2 nr
.1 n. It is situated close to the Hull,

. anil Mili'.ird Junction railway.
BKINIHjE, a par. in the hund. of Leyland, in the co.

palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles to the N. of Charley.
Muslin wearing is carried on by some of the inhabitants.
The living is a roct.* in the dioc. of Manchester,
vol. of 615, in the patron, of the Duke of Devonshire.
The church is dedicated to St. James. There is an i n-
dowcd free school with an income of about 17 a year,
the produce of several bequests. There are some other
charities worth about 14 a year. Brindlo Lodge is the

prinei|,al nn'

IUJIN1H.KY, 11 tnshp. in the par. of Acton, hund. of
Nantwi. h. in the en. iiitlatin- ol i miles t.> the

HKINIH 1 it. par. lib. in the wap. of Har:-
hill, Knst Hiding ,,!' Hi" 00, i.!' York, :: mil. s to :

of Howden.

BRINGHURST, a par. in the hund. of Gard
the co. of Leicester, 2 miles to the W. of Rockingham.
It is situated on the border of Northampton-hi:
the N. bank of the river Witllond, and contains the

chplry. of Great Easton and the tnshp. of Drayton. The
living is a vie. in the di... .

i !' 1M. ib rough, of the vaL
with the perpet. cur. of Great Easton annexed, of 241,
in the patron, of the Dean ami I 'haptcr of Peterborough.
The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

BRINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Lcighton
in the co. of Huntingdon, 5 miles to the X. <>( K imh. I-

ton. It lies on the confines of Northamptonshire. The

living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, of the vnl. with the

curs, of Bythorn and Old Weston mini .'.in

the patron, of the Master and Fellows of Clare Hall,

Cambridge. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

BRINGTON, or BRINTON, popularly p.

"Briton," a par. in the hand, of Nohottle (.

the co. of Northampton, 6 miles to the N.W. ol

ampton. It contains the hmlts. of Little 13ringtn :icd

Nobottle (or NewbotUe), and the ext. par. lib.

Althorp Park. The living is a rcct. in the dioc.

Peterborough, of the \ . in the patron, of Boil
or. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, contains a

remarkably complete set of 16th century open I

though the carved screen has disappeared. In

tenor is a brass of a priest, and a series of fin

ments to the Spencer family from the reign ol II <

V 1 1 1 .
; also the vault of the earls of Sunderlond.

is a curious circumstance that

to the earls of Sunderlund, though all lour of them li'

buried in this vault, including the famous minister or
James II. and William 111., and his scarcely less cola]
brated son, minister to Queen Anne and George I.

the first earl, we have good reason to believe the:

the heart was brought back from the field of Newborn
but the vault contains the remains of the first counteiB
celebrated by Waller under the nnnio of "S .

This church is also interesting as tin- burial-place of the
hut English ancestor of George Washing! .

'

family armorial bearings, from which it is b.

the stripes and stars of the American bannci
are carved upon the ledger tombstone. '1

a chapel at Little Brington. The parish has the bcneftl
of a valuable charity called the n," whii !i

produces about 225 per annum. There are some othtl
small endowment : .of Bring!' hclit

by Archbishop Chichcloy. Alth'.rp Turk is t!i M d of

Earl Spencer, to whom it gives tin i

The mansion, which was erected i n low

ground, and is approached by fin<

brated for its large and valuable library, whirh o, -eupiri
five apartments extending 300 feet in length, and tors

good collection of pictures and family portraits. Among
the pictures are a Raphael's Holy Family, and a portion
of his cartoon for the Murder of the Innocents, and
some portraits by Holbein, besides an mitiipi.

' nustic

painting.
BRI N I IV !'!: I H >, a tnshp. in the par.

fawr, hunds. of Gcneur-Glynn find Upper Ila i

h Wales, 8 miles to tin YV.

i;i;l\iN(,ll.\M, B par. i:. thi hand, oi II. .It, in

co. of Norfolk, I miles to the S.\V. of Holt. It is situ-

ated in a pleasant undulating country. On
spot stands Belle Vue, a circular : ing an

isive view over the valley of the (Maveii, with its

villages and picturesque old churches, the town . t

on a h 11 I icyend, and the wooded hills along the coast.

The sea is visible in

perpet. cur. in the dine, of Norwich, in t i

8. III. : church is dedicated t" St. Mam
BKINKBURN, ft pur. partly in the castun div. of

ird of Coquetdftle, and partly in tin v.. -;. in

the ward o) Mi.rpeth. in the en. 'of Northumberland, 4

miles to the S. K. of 1,'othl.iiry. It in

pi.t.,- ', and
.!' I'.iinU inn IliL'h Wird, Low

Ward, and S.itith Side. I; !iliU}

priory, founded in the reign of Henry I. by William
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de Bertram, which flourished till the Dissolution, and
had a revenue of 17. It was given to the Fenwicks

hy Edward VI. The ruins of the huilding stand in a

romantic spot close to the river, which here takes a wind-

ing course, at the foot of a hill. They consist of the walls

of the church, which was cruciform, the tower, and seve-

ral arches and columns. The north and south entrances

exhibit the Norman style. Valuable beds of limestone

:iml coal exist in this parish. A branch of Watling
Street crossed the Coquet near this place, and the foun-
dations of the bridge are still traceable. There are

vestiges of a Roman station on the hill. Some
maries suppose that this place was the scene of the

.it of the Danes byAthelstanc in 938. The principal
seat ia Brinkburn Abbey, the residence of Major H.

ran.

HK1NKHILL, a par. in the hund. of Hill, parts of

T.iinlsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 6 miles to the N. of

liy. It is situated near the Great Northern railway.
s of marcasite occur in a bed of blue clay here. The

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of

137, in the patron, of R. Cracroft, Esq. The church
Heated to St. Philip. In the churchyard are remains

of an old cross. The Wcsleyans have a chapel in the

"jHlai!;e. The parochial charities produce 8 a year.

BRINKLEY, a par. in the hund. of Radficld, in the
I Cambridge, 6 miles to the S. of Newmarket, and

3 S.E. of the Sixmile-Bottom station on the Cambridge
STewmarket railway. The living is a rect. * in the

dioc. of Ely, of the val. of 241, in the patron, of the
Master and Fellows of St. John's College, Cambridge.
The church is an old stone building, with a tower and
six bells, dedicated to St. Mary. The children of the

parish participate in the benefit of the free school at

Histon, founded and endowed in 1729 by Mrs. March.
There is also a National school. Brinkley Hall is an old

ion, once the seat of the Stotevilles, and subse-

quently a farmhouse.

BRINKLOW, a par. and large vil. in the Kirby div.

of the hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 5

miles to the N.W. of Rugby, and 7 E. of Coventry. It

is situated near the Trent Valley line of the London
and North-Western railway, which has a station at

Stretton, about three-quarters of a mile from the vil-

lage. It was the site of a castle, the seat of the Mow-
brays, Stutevilles, and Segraves, who held the manor,
but no traces of the castle now remain. The privilege
of a weekly market was granted by king John. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Worcester, of the val.

of ,228, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The
church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is an ancient
structure with a square tower. There are chapels be-

longing to the Independents and Primitive Methodists
;

also a National school, built in 1859. The charitable

endowments, including a bequest by William Fairfax
for education, amount to 48 per annum. Traces of an
ancient camp are still found near the Fosse Way, which
crosses the parish ;

and there is a high mound, supposed
to be artificial. This village was long the residence of

the family of Rons, the antiquary.
BRINKSWAY. a hmlt. in the borough of Stockport,

hund. of Macclesfield, in the co. palatine of Chester, not
far from Stockport.

BRINKWORTH, a par. in the hund. of Malmesbury,
in the co. of Wilts, 6 miles to the S.E. of Malmesbury,
and 5 N.W. from Wootton Basset railway station. It
is situated on a branch of the river Avon, and contains
the hmlt. of Grittenham. This village is one of the
three polling-places for the borough of Cricklade, which
now comprises the hund. of Malmesbmy and four others.
Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Gloucester and
Bristol, of the annual val. of 808, in the patron, of the
Master and Follows of Pembroke College, Oxford. The
church, dedicated to St. Michael, is an ancient struc-
ture in the early English style, with square tower. The
Independents have a chapel here. The charitable en-

dowments, including a small bequest for a school, amount
to 26 per annum. The rect. of Brinkworth was held
in 1627 by Dr. Tobias Crisp, a noted Antinomian writer.

There are two manors in this parish ;
the Earl of Suffolk

is lord of the manor of Brinkworth, and Lord Holland
of that of Grittenham.

BRINNINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. and borough
of Stockport, hund. of Macclcsfield, in the co. palatine
of Chester, 2 miles to the N.E. of Stockport. It is situ-

ated on tho confines of Lancashire, on the E. bank of
the Mersey, near the Stockbridge and Staleybridge
branch railway.
BRINNY, a par. in the bars, of East Carbery, Kina-

lea, and Kinalmeaky, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Mun-
ster, Ireland, 3 miles to the N. of Bandon. It is a station
on the Cork and Bandon railway. The parish lies in a
cultivated district on the Brinny rivulet, a feeder of the
river Bandon, and contains some stone-quarries. Tho
living is a rect., with which that of Knockavilly is

united, in the dioc. of Cork, Ross, and Cloyne, of the val.

of 1,053, in the patron, of the bishop. The principal
seats are Brinny House and Upton.
BRINSLEY, or BRUNSLEY, a hmlt. and chplry.

in the par. of Groasley, wap. of Broxtow, in the co. of

Nottingham, 8 miles to the S.W. of Mansfield. It is

seated on the banks of the river Erewash. The inhabi-
tants are employed in the coal-mines and in the stocking
manufacture. The living is a perpet. cur. in the gift of
the Duke of Newcastle. The church is just completed.
BRINSOP, a par. in tho hund. of Grimsworth, in the

co. of Hereford, 5 miles to the W. of Hereford. It is on
the west side of Creden Hill, and 3 miles from the river

Wye. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Hereford, of
the val. of 268, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church, dedicated to St. George, is a small stone edifice

with a turret. It is supposed to have been built in the

reign of King Stephen. In the interior are some ancient

sculptures and two marble monuments to the memory
of the Dansey family, who formerly resided at Brinsop
Court. The vicarage ia a handsome Elizabethan build-

ing, of modern erection. The parochial charities amount
to about 15 per annum. The principal seat is Brinsop
Court, where is a tree planted by the poet Wordsworth.
BRINSWORTH, a tnshp. in the par. of Rotherham,

wap. of Strafforth and Tickhill, in the West Riding of
the co. of York, 2 miles to the S.W. of Rotherham. It
is crossed by the Midland railway, and contains the vil.

of Ickles. Haworth is the principal mansion.

BRINTON, a par. in tho hund. of Holt, in the co. of

Norfolk, 3 miles to the W. of Holt, and 10 N.E. from
Fakenham railway station. The living is a rect. united
with that of Thornage, in tho dioc. of Norwich. Tho
church is dedicated to All Saints, and is in the later

English style, with a square tower. The register dates
from 1547. The parochial charities amount to 3 a year.
The parish contains 625 acres, principally belonging to
John Brereton, Esq., who has a handsome mansion here.
Lord Hastings is lord of the manor.

BRISCOE, or BIRKSCEUGH, a tnahp. in the par.
of St. Cuthbert, Carlisle, in the ward and co. of Cumber-
land, 3 miles to the S. of Carlisle. It is situated on the
river Petterill, and is crossed by the Lancaster and Car-
lisle railway, which has a station at Wreay. The first

wheat crop in Cumberland was produced in this tnshp.,
at the beginning of tho 18th century. Here are some
print-works. Briscoe is included in the manor of Bot-
chard Gate, but a small sum is paid as quit-rent to Sir
Walter Brisco, of Crofton Hall, whose ancestors were
its lords. The old mansion of Ncwbiggin was anciently
the occasional abode of the priors of Carlisle, who built

here a tower of defence against the Scots, and the walls
of the mansion are 9 feet thick, with vaulted ceilings.

BRISCOE, a hmlt. in the par. of Lythe, and lib. of

Langbaurgh, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 4
miles to the N.W. of Whitby. It is seated on the sea-

coast.

BRISCOE, a hmlt. in tho tnshp. of Cothcrston, par.
of Romaldkirk, and wap. of West Gilling, in the North

Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles to the N.W. of Barnard
Castle.

BRISKEDWIN, a hmlt. in tho par. of Llandilo-

talyboot, hund. of Swansea, in the co. of Glamorgan,
80
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South Wales, 4 miles to the X . . I < ': . M . 1 1- Llwehwr. It

is seated mi th'- luniks nf the river Llwchwr.

par. of Llanfynyild.hund.

j, in the co. of Carmarthen, South Wales, 6

miles to th. N.\V. of Llandilofawr.

I'. 1; I SI, I'IV, i par. in tho hund. of Lannditch, in the

co. of Norfolk, 6 miles to th- N. of East Dcreham. It

is ii"t far from tin' lien ham, l-'aki nham, ami \

branch railway. The living is a reel.* in the dioc. of

Norwich, of the v:il. with the vie. of Gately annexed to

it, of IKCi, in the patron, of the Master and Fellows of

Christ's College, Cambridge. The church id dedicated

t" St. Bartholomew. The parochial charities consist of

tin i he town lands.

BRISI.IN<;'1'< 'N, a par. in the hund. of Kcynsham,
in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the S.E. of Bristol.

It is situated on the border of Gloucestershire, on the

south bank of the river Avon, and is intersected by tin-

Great Western railway. No remains exist of an ancient

chapel dedicated to St. Anne, which was founded here at

an early period. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

of Bath and Wells, of the val. of 170, in the patron, of

E. W. L. Popham, Esq. The church is dedicated to

St. Luke. The charitable endowments of the parish are

worth about 12 a year. There are several scats of the

gentry in the neighbourhood. Brislington House is a
lunatic asylum, originally founded and conducted by Dr.

Fox on an admirable system.
BRISTOL, a city, seaport, municipal and parlia-

mentary borough, forming a co. of itself, on the borders

of Gloucestershire, and .Somersetshire, 12 miles to the

X.\V. of Bath, 38 to the S.W. of Gloucester, and 118$
to the W. of London. It is situated on the riven Avon
and Frome, 8 miles above the junction of those rivers

with that great arm of the Atlantic, the Bristol Channel.
It has canal communication with tho Severn and the

Thames, and thus with all England ;
it is also the

terminus of tho Great Western railway, which con-

nects it, through Bath and Reading, with the metro-

polis. This railway was formed between the years
1834 and 1838, according to the plans of Isambard King-
dom Brunei, and was tho first of the broad gauge lines

constructed in this country. Numerous branch lines

have subsequently been added, connecting it with all

the principal towns in the West. At Box, about 20

miles from Bristol, the rail is carried through a tun-

nel 30 feet wide and above 2 miles long. The cost of

the line was above 56,730 per mile. A section of the

Midland railway connects Bristol, through Gloucester,
with Birmingham, the Midland counties, and tho north ;

and another line connects it with Exeter and tho south-

western districts. From Yatton, a station on the latter

line, a short branch runs to Clcvedon, a pleasant watering-
place on the coast of the Bristol Channel. A town has
existed on or near the site of Bristol from a remote anti-

quity. It was called by the ancient Britons Catr Srito, or

Vatr Oder, the latter signifying
" town of the chasm,"

and denoting its position by the " rifted rock
"

tli

which the river here takes its course. Among tho \ :

conjectures hazarded as to the origin of the present
of the city, the balance of probability seems to incline

in favour of that which deduces it from the Saxon com-

pound, flrite-itou> ; a name having the recommend
" imagination, of a kindred meaning with the old

I!i iti-h naiiii'. ami pointing to the same natural fact in

the situation "I' tin town. After tho departure of the

Romans, who had surrounded the town with walls, it

was again undi r tin- dominion of tlir n.-itivo princes,
and I ..!' the territory of the Cornish Britons.
It is enumerated by Gildas and N. imins in their lists

of fortified ami and was taken in 58 1

by Cridn, king of the West Saxons. It was visited by
Jordan, one of the monks accompanying Augustin
from K' in", ami it is conjectured liy some that thr

us conference between tin Uomish missionary and
i 003, took place here. About the

pen'

English ftlavts to In -laii'l was carri< d ' i. is cx-
** '

port, but, at the instance of some

eminent churchmen, tho traffic was prohibited by a de-

cree of the Conqueror. At the time of the Domesday
Survey the town, then called Brixtoic, was a royal bui>;h,
and had for its governor llurdinge, a merchant, ta

bo of Danish origin, whose son, liobcrt h'itzhardinge,
first lord of Berkeley, held the government after him.
In the reign of William Rufus tho fur Mrs
strengthened, and troops were collected here by Ilishop

Godfrey, who supported the cause of Robert, the king's
elder brother. About 1 140 a monastery of the A uy

:

order was founded by Robert Fitzhardinge, which wu
made an abbey by Henry II., and flourished till the

Dissolution, when its revenue amounted to 7D7. Th
abbey church is now the cathedral. Fit/.hai

also the founder of the priory of St. J:r

of which was afterwards made parochial.
was founded by Eva his widow. In the n ijrn of St.

Bristol was taken and held for Maud, by !.

the Earl of Gloucester, and the castle was
nlbnJIt^^H

larged, and made one of the most formidable in the

country. The walls are said to have been

thickness, and to have enclosed an area

Stephen himself was for a short time a priso:
as was also Eleanor, the beautiful princess of I'.riti

During the reign of Henry II. the trade of tho

was considerable with Ireland, Norway, and other
j

of Europe. In 1175 the king took possession "t

castle, having, by a charter granted ten years ]

increased the commercial privileges of the tov.

were still furtherextended by asubsequent charter grai
by the same king. The town was visited by King Jo
in 1209, and by Henry III. early in his reign,
this period that the cutting of a new channel for th. riv

and the construction of a new quay on an extensive I

adapted to the immense and growing trade, was i

taken and accomplished in 1239. This was a
able engineering work for that time, as the chM
made 1 8 feet deep and 1 20 feet wi. ;

. nil

visited Bristol, and again two yeai n In held * II

parliament there. It was the seat of a i

following reign, and hold out for four yean
royal authority and forces. The manu I

cloth, and glass had been established I

half of the 13th century; and in 1353E<hv.nd 111. i

Bristol one of tho staple towns for wool, which

augmented its commerce. The same i

yeara later, constituted the city a county in

declared it free from all feudal obli,

trilmted 22 vessels and 608 seamen, 1

London, to the fleet sent to the siege of Calais,
taken immediately after tho victory at I'n-cy. _
weavers came over from Flanders and settled in

town during this reign, which greatly c"ntii

prosperity, and made it a principal
-

manufacture. The town was besiege. 1

1399 by Henry, Duke of Lancaster, who asce

throne as Henry IV. the same year. In 111G it

i by Henry VI., and in 1469 by his 1 ;

Margaret of Anjou. Kdward IV.

ar of his accession, and after somi dill

h the citi/ins. in which \Villian

nynges, one of tho chief merchants, disting

If, confirmed them in tho enjoyment of

privileges. II. my VII. visited

1 himself of (lie pretext that the ladies dressM

too costly a style, for imposing a fine on su

illi tJO. It wa- in :

live of the town.

ages of discovery to tin sic-

tho Cod Banks of Newfoundland, which contribute

v. , althot Bristol. On the dissoli

of the monasteries by Henry VIII., Hristol. till

1. d in Ilie ilj. o, of Salisbury, was \

a bishopric, ami
tine was eji- .thedral. In 1.571 the town i

'i
; and, in the app

the SpanishArmada in l-iss, |. n; de _

to join the lleot sent to oppose it. In the

of Charles I. the inhabitants, especially concerned in 1
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controversy about ship-money, embraced the cause of

the parliament, and the town received a garrison of the

popular forces. It was besieged in 1643 by Prince

KiM'iTt, and in three days, through the treachery of

tin: governor, Nathaniel Fiennes, was surrendered.

The royalists held it for two years, but in 16-15 it

assaulted and retaken by Fairfax, the castle was
then dismantled, and the fortifications destroyed by order

of the parliament. In 1663 Charles II. visited the

town. In 1753 great riots originated in the high price
of bread

;
and in 1792 were others for abolishing the

tolls collected at Bristol-bridge. At the time of the

:^sions in parliament on the Reform Bill, in 1831,
.serious disturbances broke out here on occasion of

harles Wetherell, then recorder of the city, visiting
it. He was an opponent of reform, and had given his

ugainst the bill. A large number of the public

Imiidings were attacked and burnt by the mob, besides

many private houses, and the riot was only terminated

by the intervention of the military. The destruction of

property,
estimated at 200,000, was so great, that it

led upon the city the payment of a heavy annual
rate towards compensation to the sufferers. Bristol is

;ed in a hilly and picturesque district, at the

southern extremity of the fertile vale lying between the

wold hills and the river Severn. The town, which

|

spreads over an area nearly 10 miles in circuit, extends

; the banks of the Avon and the Fromo, which here
unite. The surface is very irregular, so that within

the limits of the town there a'ro, as in ancient Rome,
a hills. The valley in which the town stands is

unilcd and sheltered by lofty hills, commanding
dews of the rich and beautiful scenery around.

:ith the site of the city is a coal-field, extending be-
n 20 and 30 miles in a direction from N. to S., and the
it .;i 1 iv .cks in the district are limestone and sandstone.

!;:, oolite, amygdaloid, and jasper are also found.
Of the neighbouring heights the principal are Clifton,

-.down, Brandon Hill, and St. Michael's Hill, which
rise about 250 feet above the level of the sea. There are

revral bridges across the Avon, the principal of which is

the handsome stone structure of three arches connecting
Redclitf, on the Somersetshire side, with the middle of

the city. It was completed in 1768, and occupies the site

of tin ;:in-i(jnt bridge erected in the 13th century, when
Redclitt was first united to Bristol. In 1861 application
was made to parliament for power to purchase the elegant

suspension bridge which formerly crossed the Thames
at Hungerford-market, and it was removed to Clifton in

1862. Two other iron bridges, each of one arch, span the

Avon, and lead to the Bath and Exeter roads. The old

town covered a small space on a hill, which is now com-

pletely enclosed by streets and squares of modern erec-

tion. Many ancient houses are foxmd in Temple-street,
Peter-street, and Mary-le-Port, some of which are tim-
bered structures, with projecting upper stories. The
ground in some parts of the city rises very steeply,
and the o'ld streets and buildings resemble those of

London previous to the great fire of 1666. But time is

fast changing the aspect of the town. The modern
streets are generally spacious, regular, and well paved,
and contain many good and handsome houses, besides
well-stocked shops and stores. The principal streets

within the city are High-street, Broad-street, Clare-

street, Corn-street, and Bridge-street. The extensive
suburbs of Clifton and Redclift display many magnificent
squares, noble crescents, terraces, and parks, inhabited

by the gentry, merchants, and manufacturers of Bristol.

Bristol contains, besides the cathedral and numerous old

churches, some of which are of remarkable interest, a

great number of important public buildings. The
guildhall, situated -in Broad-street, is a noble structure,
in the Tudor style of architecture, with wings and a
central tower. It was erected in 1846 on the site of
the old guildhall, and contains an assize court, court of

requests, court of bankruptcy, and other apartments. The
council house, built in 1824 on the site of St. Ewen's
Church, is situated at the corner of Corn-street, and
is adorned with a statue of Justice, by Baily, R.A.,

who was a native of Bristol. The exchange, a spacious
square edifice, with an entrance of the Corinthian order,
was built in 1781, at the cost of 50,000, defrayed by
the Chamber of Bristol. The front, which is 110 feet

in length, is elaborately carved with ideal figures, repre-

senting Great Britain .receiving the products and manu-
factures of the four quarters of the globe. The whole

building is of stone, and the piazza is now appropriated
to the corn market. The commercial rooms, in Corn-

street, were erected in 1811, at the cost of 17,000. The
building is of stone, with an Ionic portico, and is pro-
vided with a telegraph, newspapers, and every appliance
for the convenience of the merchants who meet here to

transact business. The Branch Bank of England,
situated in Broad-street, is a fine building, of the Doric
order of architecture, and was opened for business in

November, 1849. The post-office is situated in Corn-

street, and is a plain stone structure. In the same
street are the Bristol banks, the handsomest in archi-

tectural design being the West of England and South
Wales District Bank, erected in 1857, from the designs
of Messrs. Gingell and Lysaght : it is Venetian-Italian

with a Grecian facade, richly sculptured with figures
emblematical of the English towns. The custom-house,
rebuilt after the burning of the old one during the

riots of 1831, is situated in Queen's-square, close to

the quay. The Victoria Rooms, in the Grecian style
of architecture, with a richly sculptured portico of

Corinthian columns, are situated in the Queen' s-road,

Clifton, and contain a fine hall 117 feet in length, and
55 feet in breadth, in which concerts and public meetings
are held. The Theatre Royal is situated in King-
street, and was commended by Garrick as the most

complete for its dimensions of any provincial house.

There were formerly many trading companies in the city,

which had halls belonging to them. The only company
still existing is that of the merchants, founded and

incorporated in the reign of Edward VI. Their hall is

in King-street. There are a large and handsome rail-

way station, in the Tudor style, assembly-rooms, the

county gaol, bridewell, and house of correction
;
also a

police station, a savings-bank, gas and water works.

These last were formed in 1847, under an Act of Par-

liament, obtained in the preceding year, empowering
the company to convey the water from springs in the

parish of Chewton Mendip, in Somersetshire, to the

stone reservoirs at Harptree and Barrow Gurney, a dis-

tance of 15 miles. From here the water is conveyed in

pipes, crossing the river Avon, near Bedminster, through
a tubiilar arch, and distributed to 16,000 houses in the

city of Bristol and suburbs. The commercial im-

portance of Bristol dates from a very early period.

Its port had become of note at the time of the Norman

Conquest, and from that time its trade grew /rapidly,

fostered both by numerous royal charters and by the

enterprising spirit of the townsmen and merchants. In

the early part of the 13th century the manufactures of

soap, cloth, and glass were established at Redeliff, and
were soon carried on on so large a scale as to supply the

whole country with those articles for several centuries.

Before the middle of the 15th century the port had 66

ships and about the same number of boats belonging to

it, and carried 011 trade, not only with other coast towns

of England and Wales, but also with Ireland, France,

and Russia. One of the merchants of that time, William

Canynges, already referred to, had 800 seamen and 100

artisans in his employ. A monument to this patriotic

merchant, whose ships visited Iceland and Finmark, may
still be seen in the church of St. Mary Redclifi'; he

was mayor of Bristol, and rivalled in wealth the cele-

brated "William Compyes, who owned ten ships of his

own, one of which was of 900 tons burthen. The

number of sailing vessels now belonging to the port is

about 350, of which 200 are above 50 tons burthen
;
and

the number of steamers about 30. The foreign and

colonial trade is of considerable extent, but the coasting

trade is still more extensive. The former is chiefly with

the West Indies, America, Australia, the Baltic, and

West Africa. The traffic with Ireland is the most
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important part of the coast brisk

business in dono with South Wales, North Somerset,
and Devonshire. Among the chief articles of import
aro sugar, rum, wine, brandy, coffee, tobacco, timber,

tar, hoinp, palm-oil, hides, tallow, Irish linens, and

-ions, &o. ;
and among the principal exports

are iron, tin, and the various products of the local

factories and works. The harbour was greatly im-

proved between 1803 and 1809, by cutting a new
channel for the Avon, converting the old one into a

great floating dock, nearly 3 miles long, forming several

graving docks, and enlarging the quay, which lias now
a length of 2,000 yards, extending along the banks of

tho Avon and the i'romo. The works also included the

construction of two capacious basins, the Cumberland
and the liatlmrst, for the accommodation of vessels.

The floating dock coven a space of 82 acres, and the en-

tire works cost above 600,000. After a gradual decline

in the tiade of tho port for some years, in conse<i
of the high rate of tho port dues in comparison with

those of London, Liverpool, and other places, an Act of

Parliament was procured in 1848 for transferring the

management of the docks from the company to the cor-

poration. A large reduction was then made in the port

charges, better arrangements were made for tho accom-
modation of the vessels resorting to the harbour, and a

considerable increase of trade has naturally followed,

by which the amount of tho customs has risen from 30

to 40 per cent. ; and tho tonnage receipts in 18C1 in-

creased by 12 per cent In 1861, the aggregate tonnago
entering tho Bristol Docks was foreign, 260,861 tons:

coastwise, 529,102 tons. The number of vessels entered

inwards from foreign parts with cargoes, was British,

43, of 9,970 tons
; foreign, 27, of 9,599 tons. Vessels

cleared outwards with cargoes British, 16, of 3,067

tons; foreign, 6, of 2,733 tons. These returns exhibit a

most flourishing state of affairs, and indicate tho con-

tinued progress of Bristol since the triumph of tho free

port movement Ship-building is carried on to a con-

siderable extent, employing about 400 ship carpenters ;

and in its ship-yards were cradled the " Great Western"
and " Great Britain

"
steamships, at costs respectively

of 60,000 and 120,000. The manufactures of Bristol

are numerous. Connected with the shipping trade are

those of rope-walks, anchors, chain-cables, sails, blocks,
&c. Of the general manufactures tho most important
are those of glass, iron, brass, engines and machinery,
leather, floorcloth, and stoneware. There aro largo

sugar-refineries, tanneries, breweries, malt-houses, che-

mical works, saw-mills, alum and Epsom salt works,
distilleries, one large chocolate and cocoa manufac-

tory, copper and zinc works, and manufactories of

shot, pins, tobacco-pipes, soap, brushes, &c. A largo
number of hands are employed in the Great Western
Cotton Works, established about 1840, and in the manu-
factures of woollen, worsted, paper, silk, flax, linen, &c.

Coal is abundant in tho neighbourhood, and a large

supply is obtained from the Parkficld colliery, and also

from Coal-pit Heath, in Gloucestershire. Bristol was
first incorporated by a charter of Henry III

,
which

was confirmed and extended by several succeeding m..n-

archs, and under which tho government was vested in a

mayor, high steward, recorder, 12 aldermen, 28 coun-

cillors, besides subordinate officers. Under tho Act
passed in 1835, tho borough is divided into 10 wards,
and is governed by a mayor, 16 aldermen, and 48 coun-

cillors, assisted by 24 magistrates, a sheriff, and sn;

tendent of police. The style of the corporation is
"

tin-

mayor, burgesses, and commonalty of the city of Bristol,"
ana its revenue is about 48,600. Tho elective franchise

was first conferred on tho town by Edward I.
, since whose

reign it has rcirularly returned two members to pnrlia-
lie returning officer. Tho limits

,.f the pai.'i i.orough were extended under the
! are '..- 'ili those of the

inunieijial bc.rint.-h : comprising, besides the IS city

parishes (which never an area of 1,840 act'

-I. James, St. I'aul/SS. 1'hilip
and Jacob . besides Bcdminstcr (a small part

: d), and part of Wcstbury. This distrie t, which
extends over 4,674 acres, comprises, according to the
census of 1861, 23,678 houses, inhabited by a

populut
;

154,093, against 137,328 in 1851, showing an increase of

no less than 17,765 in the decennial period. Bristol it

the seat of a Poor-law 1'niuii, i e.-e-.xtensive with the city,
but not including tho whole borough ; part of the latter

being within the !'' 'tiini.<ei I'niun. It is also thu head
of Excise and County Court districts, and the seat uf a

Bankruptcy Court, the jurisdiction of which extends
over the English counties of Gloucester and Monnumth,
with ports of Wilts and Somersetshire, and tin Welsh
counties of Brecon, Cardigan, Carmarthen, Glamorgan,
Pembroke, and Radnor. Quarter and l-tty HCWons an
held, and a Court of Requests sits weekly. A board of

health is entrusted with the sanitary regulation (if the I

city.' Bristol is, jointly with Gloucester, the head of a I

dioc., the sees having been united in 1836 by A
Parliament, at tho recommendation of tl.

Commissioners. The! of the dioc. of Br
as constituted by lli-iiry VI11., extended over the i

a great part of Dorsetshire, and a few pars, in Gli

torshire ; that of the united dioc. extends besides

the whole of Gloucestershire and parts of Wiltshire I

Somersetshire. By an Order of Council, made
Oct., 1836, the co. and archdeac. of Dorset were tn
ferrod from the dioc. of Bristol to that of Saliaba

Tho cathedral church of Bristol is situated at (.oil

green. It is dedicated to the Holy Trinity, and

originally the church of tho abbey of St. Augustine.
It is a venerable cruciform structure, chiefly in the

early English style, with a lofty central embattled towM
Thn nave was destroyed during the Civil \Var. The
length of the remaining portion of the building is netjfl
200 feet, and its breadth through the transepts 128 I

Tho interior has been recently restored, and tl

and fittings entirely renovated
;
in order to permit ^

great oriel window to be seen to better advantage/*
was found requisite to remove the screen

;
<

improvement has also been . II. , i, .1 by lowering the

platform on which the communion tab; .^t

and substituting chairs for the antique benches. The
communion table is of oak and walnut, inlaid withclxmy.
The bishop's throne has also be .. and now
coven the spot where Bishop I'.u iried; this

necessitated the removal of his monument. Imt the in-fll

scription written by the poet Southoy, has been trans-1
fcrrcd to a brass adjoining the throne There orel
some fine stained windows, and a great numb< TC.I' hi^Uy
interesting monuments. Among the n
one to Hubert Fit/hardinge, first lord of lie rk

founder of the abbey ;
and several to abbots, bishops,(I

crusaders. Among those of modern date are one
BacontoMrs. Draper, tho "Eliza" celebr.tt, ,1 by Sterne;
one to Lady Hesketh, the friend of Cowper
ment to Southey by Baily; and a fine figin

by Chantrey. At tho western end of the
a rich Gothic gateway, considered one of
in England, bearing this inscription:

"
K'e\ lie

dug, et Dominus Robert us filius I la?

I>:ici;e. hiijiis MemastiTii primi i'un.i

Ot." Tile chapter-house, tile I .a. 1 \ -ch.-l
|

.e ]
,

parts of the cloist<-is ore in good pie
the bishop's palace was burnt by tl.

The- city '"inprises 18 parishes, with parts of S4i^H
others, the livings being all in the dioc. of Gloucester
and Bristol. Many of the churches are ancient, and
some of them highly interesting examples of church
architecture. The number of churches and chapelt
belonging to the Church is about forty-tv
numl s twenty-seven. Theli.

., val. 100, in the patron, of the dean ai

Tho church i, in the' early Knglish
a modern tower and Me eple. St. Augustine's is ;,

worth 210, in the patron, of the clean and chajiK r.

"

chnrcb, originally eive-ted by the. al.l

.n>l ("hni, h is a r, it..

-:. Ewtn'f united to it, of ;i!HI, in tl.

tho Rev. James Robertson, incuml
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modern edifice in the Grecian stylo, stands on the
.in ancient one built at the beginning of the

11 th century, and has a fine peal of 10 bells. St. John
tin- Baptist's is a reet. with that of St. Lawrence con-
.s 'lidatod, val. 229, in the gift of the corporation. The
church, which stands near the old gate of the town, was
erected about 1350. It is the smallest in Bristol, and
contains a monumental brass of the year 1478, and two
ancient figures of Brennus and Belinus. St. Leonard's
is a vie. united with that of St. Nicholas, of the val. of

'_i">:>, in the gift of the dean and chapter. The church of
St. Nicholas is modern, with a tower and beautiful spire.
St. Michael's is a rect.,* val. 250, in the gift of trustees.

The church has a very ancient tower. St. Peter's is a

rect., of the val. of 239, in the gift of the corporation.
The church was built early in the 12th century, and has
lost much of its original character by frequent altera-

i repairs. It contains a brass of the year 1431,
and a monument to the poet Richard Savage, who died
in 1743. St. Stephen's is a rect., worth 292, in the

if the lord chancellor. The church, which was
rclmilt about 1470 on the site of an earlier one, by John
Shipward, merchant and mayor of Bristol, is in the per-

pendicular style, with a remarkably fine tower 130 feet

Kh, surmounted with pierced battlements and turrets.

It lias a richly ornamented porch. The living of Temple
Church is a vie.,* of the val. of 270, in the gift of the

corporation. The church, founded by the Knights Tem-
plars about the middle of the 1 2th century, is partly in

ti.v N Mi-man style. It has a tower leaning several feet out
of the perpendicular, which, according to Camden, rocks

- bells are rung, and contains two brasses of the
i.5. The living of St. Thomas is a vie., val.

l'l(), in the patron of the bishop. The church was re-

liiiilt in 1793, but the ancient tower erected in the 12th

century is retained. St. Werburgh's is a rect., val. 70,
in tin 1

gift of the lord chancellor. The church, rebuilt

in 17U1, on the site of a very old one, is in the perpen-
dicular style, and contains a brass of the year 1546, and
monument to Robert Thome, founder of the grammar

It was in this church, in 1543, that the English
Litany was first used. St. James's is a perpet. cur., of

the val. of 551, in the gift of trustees. The church be-

longed to the priory of St. James, founded about 1130,
made parochial in 1374. It is partly of Norman

archill -cture, and has lately been restored. It is said to

have been the burial-place of Robert Earl of Gloucester,
who rebuilt the castle and founded the priory, and of

Eleani ir of Brittany, who was 40 years a prisoner in

the castle. The living of SS. Philip and Jacob is a

vie.,* val. 440, in the gift of trustees. The church, a

large and venerable structure of the 12th century, with
a good tower, has also been recently repaired. St. Mark's

Church, now called the Mayor's Chapel, formerly colle-

giate, and attached to an ancient hospital, is a small ele-

gant building of the 13th century, exhibiting various

styles of architecture, and richly decorated. It has a
beautiful tower, some stained windows, and several in-

teresting monuments. The living of St. Mary Redcliff,
is a vie., of the val. of 220, in the patron, of the bishop.
The church is one of the finest specimens of Gothic
architecture in the kingdom, and probably without
a rival among parish churches. It was founded
about the close of the 13th century, on the site of an
indent chapel, by Simon de Burton, and completed
by William Canynges, by whose grandson it was partly
rebuilt about 1460, after having been damaged by a
storm. It is a large and stately structure, in the
form of a cross, chiefly in the early English and
perpendicular styles of architecture, with a noble
tower and unfinished spire rising to the height of
about 200 feet. The church is nearly 250 feet in length
and 117 feet in breadth. It has a groined roof supported
on graceful clustered columns, a fine stained east win-

dow, and a richly-decorated porch on the north side. The
tower is at the west end. In the church are four brasses,
the earliest being of the year 1439; a Lady-chapel, and
monuments of Canynges and Admiral Penn, father of
the celebrated founder of Pennsylvania. The muniment

room in this church, containing chests with documents
and records of the Canynges, is interesting as the scene
of the alleged discovery of ancient poems by Chatterton," the marvellous boy." The altar-piece was painted by
Hogarth. The restoration of this fine building has been
undertaken by an association formed for the purpose in

1846, and called the Canyngo Society. St. Raphael's
church is a modern structure, erected in 1859, at the
sole cost of the Rev. It. H. W. Miles, for the benefit of

the visitors frequenting that part. It has aUnshouses
attached for disabled seamen. The other livings are those
of St. Paul, St. Matthew at Kingsdown, St. Matthias at

Weir, St. Barnabas, St. Luke, Holy Trinity, St. Simon,
St. Jude at Coal-pit Heath, and St. Andrew Montpellier,
all curs., generally worth 150 each; the rect. of St.

Mary-le-Port, val. 150, in the patron, of the Duke of

Buckingham ;
and the vie. of St. George, Brandon

Hill, worth 285, in the gift of the dean and chapter.
Besides these places of worship connected with the
Church of England, there is an elegant cathedral, situ-

ated in Clifton, belonging to the Roman Catholics, and
above 70 chapels belonging to the various bodies of

Dissenters, many of recent erection, and some largo
and handsome buildings. Of these 19 belong to the

Independents, 10 to the Baptists, 12 to the Wcsleyan
Methodists, 10 to the Wcaloyan Reformers, others to

the Society of Friends, Unitarians, Moravians, Primitive

Methodists, Bible Christians, Plymouth Brethren, and

Latter-day Saints. The Roman Catholics have six

chapels, and the Jews a synagogue. The free gram-
mar school, founded and endowed by Robert Thorne in

1532, and further endowed by subsequent benefactors,
has been reconstructed, and adapted to modern require-

ments, under the authority of the Court of Chancery. It

has five exhibitions and two fellowships at Oxford

University. The number of scholars has greatly in-

creased, and is now about 300. Connected with the

cathedral is the College grammar school, founded by
Henry VIII. for the benefit of the choristers. Queen
Elizabeth's free grammar school in Redcliff, has an en-

dowment of 21 a year, and is governed by a corporation
of twelve. Besides these educational foundations there

are two richly-endowed charity schools, called Queen
Elizabeth's and Colston's hospitals. The former was
founded in 1586 by Jolin Carr, for the education and
maintenance of 40 boys. In consequence of the large
increase in the value of the endowment, the number
admitted is now about 130. A large and handsome
new building was erected about 1847, in a fine situa-

tion on Brandon Hill, after designs by Fosters. The

hospital has a front nearly 400 feet long, and, with
the grounds, covers an area of four acres. Its revenue is

about 2,400 per annum. Colston's Hospital, or free

school for 100 boys, was founded in 1708, and is managed
by trustees, who have recently purchased the bishop's

palace at Stapleton, near Bristol, and converted it into

a school-house. It has a revenue of above 2,500 per
annum. Chatterton was a scholar here for seven years.
Other free schools were endowed by Edward Colston in

Temple parish and in Pile-street, each for 40 hoys. A
free school for 40 girls was endowed by Alderman Whis-
tou in 1627, and is called, from the distinctive dress

worn, the Red Maids' school. A new school-house was
erected about 1835, a handsome structure in the Tudor

style of architecture, with a tower. The revenue of the

school is about j!600 per annum, and the number of

scholars is raised to 120. The city contains numerous
modem schools and institutions for education, among
which are the Bristol Academy and School of Practical

Art, situated in the Queen" s-road, erected in 1857, by
subscription, and is attended by above 2,000 pupils :

the building, in the Italian style, contains a bust

of Flaxman
;
the Bristol Medical school, now affiliated

to the London University ;
the Baptist College, founded

in 1770, and endowed with about 90 a year; the

Merchants' Hall school for 40 boys, endowed in

1738 by Susannah Hoiworthy; the Marine school;

Bristol
"

Education school, and many others, besides

National, British, and infant schools. There are also
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il ragged school*.

.Mosophical Institution, Uio

athcn In' illy, law, iinil medical libraries. The
first-named comprises an art museum, a library and

reading-room, a lecture theatre, and other apartments.
The museum contains, among many valuable works of

H.t, the line .-tatue of "Eve at the Fountain," by Bailv,
and a set of casts from the Elgin marbles. The build-

ing, situated in Park-street, is a handsome str

with a (jiniui portico. It was OOmplated in 1823,
and is held in 25 shares. The all: mated
in Corn-street, was erected in 1854, and contains a

magnificent library of 7,000 volumes, with lectim-

hall, spacious reading and chess rooms, and other apart-
ments. The law library is also situated in Corn-

street, and was visited by Queen Elizabeth, who was
received in the room now appropriated to the library.
The walls are panelled with richly-carv. d oak, and pro-

jecting figures by Hugh Brown. The
city library in

King-street is a handsome stone building, with emblems
of literary genius in front ;

it includes two collections

of books one left in trust to the corporation about the

year 1730, not of much value ;
the other a library of use-

ful books in all classes of literature, belonging to the

Bristol Library Society, and comprising nearly 18,000
volumes besides a small collection of fossils. The obser-

vatory, zoological gardens, &c., are in Clifton. The hos-

pitals, almshonseo, and charitable institutions of Bristol

are very numerous, and many of them richly eml

Among Uie principal arc Trinity Hospital,
in Old Market-

street, of very ancient date, with an income from endow-
ment ofabove 800 per annum ; Temple Hospital, founded
in 1613, endowed with about 1,200 a

year ; St. Peter's

Hospital ;
Stevens' s almshouses, founded in 1679, and

endowed with 650 per annum ; Foster's, in 1492, with
an income of 330

; Colston's, in 1696, endowed with
345 a year ;

and the Merchants' Hospital for seamen.
The Bristol Royal Infirmary, established in 1785, i a

spacious building in Marlborough-street, supported by
subscriptions, and* capable of accommodating 200 in-

patients. There are also two dispensaries, an eye in-

firmary, asylums for the blind, the deaf and dumb, a

penitentiary, military hospital, &c. The Bristol General

Hospital, situated near the floating harbour, was erected
in 1858 in the Italian style, from designs by W. B.

Gingcll, architect. It is built round three sides of a

quadrangle, with a handsome octagonal tower at the
south-west angle, surmounted by a curved cupola. The
Orphan Asylum, at Ashley Down, is a fine pile of build-

ings, erected at different periods since 1835, at the cost

of 25,000. The hist block was finished in 1861, and is

intended to accommodate 1,150 children. The whole of
this vast establishment is under the direction of Mr.

George Miillcr, who has been its main
supporter.

The
entire value of the charitable endowments is said to bo
about 20,000 per annum. Of the ancient castle no-

thing remains but the moat and a
crypt,

the latter now
occupied by a smith

;
and of the fortifications only two

gateways are left. The other remains of antiquity
consist chiefly of parts of churches and monastic and
charitable houses, already referred to. Bristol is distin-

guished as the birthplace of a great number of eminent
men. Among these are Sebastian Cabot, born in 1 177,
who discovered Labrador in 1497 ; Grocyn, friend of

Erasmus, and professor of Greek at Oxford, who died
i l.'ilii; Hu^h Elliott, discoverer of Newfoundland ; Dr.

White, founder of Sion College and Temple Hospital,
who died in 1623; Admiral IVnii, born in 10 jl .

terton, born in 1752; Edward Colston, men limit and

philanthropist, who died in 1721 ;
the poet South,

y,
born in 1771 ; Sir Thomas Lawrence, in 170'.); Captain

, in 1777; Richard Reynolds, the

philanthropist, who died in 1816; and Haily, the sculptor.
fu these may be added the names of i

' illus-

t lions persons connected with Bristol, as William of
nah More, 1; lu Hall, Coleridge, the

i Herapaths, Conybcare, the geo-
logist ; and Pritchard, the great modern ethnologist
From thU port Dumpier sailed in 1710, with whom

i. .shortly afterwards, Al<-xamlrr Selkirk, from
his island solitude; and iu 1GS2 William 1'

barked here for the N . -w \VoiM. Sir Humping I'.n-y,
when a young man, was assistant to Dr. I

Pneumatic Insiiiui. Blankets took their name
from T. Blanket, a manufacturer of Bristol, l,y whom
they were first made. Three i martyrs died
at the stake here in the reign of Qn< < . .M

family take from this city tin- till. -. of rarl and

marquis. The newspapers published in Bristol

Bristol Gaattt, an old-established paper with
i in illation, publish' d on Wednesday (l.ili,il); the

lirittol Tiintl and 1 y's Bristol Journ

gamated in 1853 (Conservative); the Srittol

established in 1790, and published ou Saturday (Liberal) ;

the Brutal Haiti/ l'ot, established in I860, and
pj

daily (Liberal) ;
the Western Daily I'm*.

1858, published daily (Liberal); th. '

established in 1850, and published on Wednesda
si i \ alive) ;

and the Ooipel llagazint, published m
besides several guide books, time tables, directo

The markets of Bristol are numerous, and well

with provisions daily, although Wednesday and

day are more particularly considered the, \--.c.

for general provisions, Tuesday, Thursday, and

for com. The cheese-market is In Id on \\

and Friday, and the meat-market daily in N

The new tattle-market, held on Thin .

situated in the Temple Meadows, on the ha:

Avon, not fur from the railway station. The
and pig market, held on Monday, is situated

:le fairs are held on the 1st M
1st September, each lasting nine days,
of leather take place in the Leather Hall at the

periods.

BRISTON, u par. and town in the hund. of HolL
the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles to the S. ot 11

N.E. of Klinham railway station. A small Bti

branch of the river Bure, runs through it. The i

vie. in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. 01

the patron, of Lord Hastings. The chin

to All Saints, and is in the decorated ami

styles; it had formerly a round tower, but n

heliry. The register dates from 1089 The Lode]
dents, Primitive Methodists, and Wesleyans ha

in the village. The parochial charities are u

year, and consist chiefly of an endowment lor > dm
founded in 1667. There is a market for stock

here every Tuesday, and a large cattle fair on

May. The wakes are kept on the day after Old
mas Day.
BRITAIN, LITTLE, a hmlt. in the par. of

hund. of Bartichway, in the co. of Warwick, 2

the S.E. of Alcestcr.

I'.KITFORD, or BURFORD, a par. and vil in

hund. of Cawdeii and Cadworth, in the co. of Wilts,

miles S.K from Salisbury. It is sitnati d on

Avon, and includes the hmlts. ol 1 .; II 'nha

Longford. It is supposed to have been a Ilu: .

The manor, which h< ton- tin Noun:.'

hi 1>\ King Harold, now belongs t"

Folkestone, whose seat is Longford CV
sion, which is n triangular strut tun with an inner

having circular turrets at ea as built in

l.y Sir Thomas Gorges. The living is a vie. in tin

of Salisbury, of the val. of 281, in the p.>;<

pter. Til.' chinch, a
:-;

foiin of a cross, with a tower at tin

to St. Peter, and contains an B n-tomh,
times said, but on doubtful authority, to 1" th

.iiiL-hani, who was beheaded by l:i

!mrch is the mat:

iinily. In addition to the parish church ;

.', built of flint and stone, recentl;

1. There i- a Xati>H:al si hool, lniilt il

chiit i I iritford Moat House. Afm
is held in the village on the 12th August.

r.lMTHIiIH. a hmlt. in th

of Caerphilly, in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wali,
'
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miles to the S.E. of Merthyr Tydvil. It is situated in

the midst of the great iron and coal district of South
"ii the banks of the river Rumney. The scenery

of the neighbourhood is very picturesque. The inha-

bitants are chiefly employed in the collieries and iron-

works. The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the rect.

of Gelligaer, in the dioc. of Llandaff.

BKITHDIE, a tnshp. in the par. of Berriew, hunds.

of Newtown and Pool, in the co. of Montgomery, North
Wal^s, 4 miles to the N.W. of Montgomery.
BRITHDIK, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanrhaiadr-yn-

Mochmmt, hund. of Llanfyllin, in the co. of Mont-

gomery. North Wales, 4 miles to the N. of Llanfyllin.

BR1THDIR, a tnshp. in the par. and borough of Llan-

idloes, and hund. of the same name, in the co. of Hont-

ry, North Wales."

KUTHDIR, ISAF and UCHAF, tnshps. in the

par. of Dolgelly, and huud. of Talybont, in the co. of

i'Hicth, North Wales.
I'.UITON FERRY, a par. in the hund. of Neath, in

o. of Glamorgan, South Wales, 2 miles to the S.

uth. The village stands in a charming spot on
roast of Swansea Bay, at the mouth of the river

ii. and in a station ou the South Wales railway.
Kcath canal terminates at this place. The manor
igs to the Earl of Jersey. The inhabitants of

the village are chiefly employed in the neighbouring
Murks. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

hiff, of the val. of 121, in the gift of the Earl of

Jersey. The views from the church are remarkably fine.

poets Gray and Mason used to visit this place, and
ier celebrated its beauty in one of his poems.

BRITTENTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Standlake,
hund of Bampton, in the co. of Oxford, 4 miles to the
S.K. of Witncy. It is near the junction of the river

Windrush with the Thames.

BRITTON, a vil. in the par. of Wakefield, and wap.
. L;brigg, in the West Riding of the co. of York, not
i om Wakefield. The living is a cur. in the dioc. of

Eipon, in the patron, of W. B. Beaumont, Esq.
BRITWAY, a par. in the bars, of Barrymore and

Kinataloon, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
5 miles to the S.E. of Rathcormack. It is situated in a

ile district, partly hilly, on the banks of the river

Bride. The living is a rect. united with the vie. of

Affhern, in the dioc. of Cork, Ross, and Cloyne.
15UITWELL, a lib. in the par. and hund. of Burn-

ham, in the co. of Buckingham, 3 miles to the N.E. of
Maidenhead.

BRITWELL-PRIOR, or BRIGHTWELL-PRIOR,
a chplry. in the par. of Newington, and huud. of Ewelme,
in the co. of Oxford, 1 mile from Watlington, and 8 N.E.
of Wallingford. The living is united with the rect. of

Newington. The church is a small ancient building,
with several brasses. Many military remains have been
found in this neighbourhood, which is supposed to have
been the scene of one of Hampden's battles. It was the
site of a small priory, of which there are no remains. A
nunnery existed here some years ago. The principal
residence is Britwell Grove.
BRITWELL-SALOME, or BRIGHTWELL- SA-

LOME, a par. in the hund. of Lewknor, in the co. of

Oxford, close to Britwell-Prior. It is situated near
the ancient way called Icknield Street, which crossed
Britwell Downs. On the downs are remains of a camp.
The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val.

of 240, in the patron, of Lord Carrington. The church,
dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a small stone building, with
bell-cot for two bells. It contains a very ancient font
and some brasses. The charities amount to 2 per annum.
BRIXHAM, UPPER and LOWER, a par., sea-

port, and market town, in the hund. of Haytor, in the
co. of Devon, 4J miles to the N.E. of Dartmouth, and 28
miles to the S. of Exeter. The Dartmouth and Torquay
branch of the South Devon railway has a station at
Brixham Road, about 2 miles from the town. Brix-
ham is situated in a hilly and beautiful country, on
the coast of the English Channel, near the southern

extremity of Torbay. It is noted in history as the land-

ing-place of William, Prince of Orange, on his arrival

in England, on the 4th November, 1688, the event being
recorded on a piece of stone, said to be a portion of the
rock on which ho first set foot, let into the base of a
small granite obelisk now standing on the outer pier.
Previous to the time of the French war, Brixham was a
small country village one part, that immediately round
the church, inhabited by agriculturists, the other part,
near a small jetty about a mile from the church, by
fishermen. During the war the place increased rapidly,
and was made a market-town in 1799. The two parts
of the town, called Higher and Lower, now nearly
united, spread in an irregular manner from the water
side up the hills, which approach the coast. There are

many modern and good houses, some of which are

pleasantly seated about the cliffs
;
but the greater part

of the town is in a picturesque valley opening to the

quay, and bounded on the E. by tho lofty sea-cliffs

and Berry Head, the most eastern point of the bay.
On the north side of the bay is tho fashionable watering-
place of Torquay, being distant only 5 miles by water,
or 9 by the carnage road, from Brixham. In the lower

town, called also Brixham Quay, are the market-house
and the custom-house. This is the larger and more im-

portant district, containing, according to the census of

1861, 4,581 inhabitants, with rateable property to the
value of 5,000. At the close of 1862, a board was
formed under the Local Government Act of 1858, for

the better cleansing, draining, paving, and lighting this

portion of the town. The public rooms, midway between
the harbour and the upper extremity of the town, were
built in 1835. The port, which is subordinate to that of

Dartmouth, consists of an inner and outer basin, com-

municating with each other
;
the former, constructed by

the government in 1804, and the latter by the inha-
bitants about 1830, at a cost of about 5,300. An Act of

Parliament was afterwards obtained for enlarging the

breakwater, and building an extensive pier, which was
commenced in 1843. The number of vessels belonging
to the port in 1862 was 100, of an aggregate tonnage of

18,098 tons, value 181,649, besides 215 decked vessels

for trawling. Large quantities of turbot, soles, mackerel,
and other fish are taken, and exported to London, Bath,
Exeter, and Bristol. The fisheries employ about 1,600

seamen, and yield an average of 20 tons of fish weekly.
A small lighthouse was built on the pier-head in 1839.

Brixham is a coastguard station. The exports consist
of iron ore, sheep, and a little malt

;
the imports, coal

from tho North, cider, fruit, and cattle from France and
the Channel Islands. Rope-making and ship-building
are carried on here extensively. There are several fine

limestone quarries in the neighbourhood ; also two iron-

mines on Furzeham Common one opened in 1841, and
the other in 1852; theore,whichisof alight yellow, crops
out within a few feet of the surface, and is mixed with

yellow ochre, which is manufactured into an excellent

pigment and sold to the dockyards. In connection with
the mine is a sewage-pipe and ironstone pottery, which
renders available the clay thrown out by the miners.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter, of the vol.,
with the perpet. curs, of Churston-Ferrers and Kingswear
annexed, of 494, in the patron, of the crown. The
church stands in the upper town, and is dedicated to

St. Mary. It is a spacious ancient edifice in the per-
pendicular style, with an embattled tower, and was
founded in the latter part of the 14th century by the

prior of Totnes. It was repaired in 1852, when a new
chancel was added at the cost of 700. The east window
is of stained glass, and was presented by Sir J. B. Y.

Buller, Bart., and the Rev. Robert Holdsworth. In the

church arc a richly-carved font of the 14th century,
several old family monuments, and the cenotaph of

Judge Buller. The register dates from the year 1468.

A church was built at Lower Brixham, near the quay,
in 1820

;
it has subsequently been enlarged to the extent

of 800 sittings, and recently constituted into a district

parish: the living is a perpet. cur.,* worth 280, with
house and six acres of glebe, in the gift of the crown.
There are three chapels in the town, belonging to the
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Baptists, Weslevans, lowed

schoul was founded in 10:; I, tin- im "ine n,,in . n L.wintnt

about 100 por annum A in-w National school-

houso has i i ^ 400

boys and girht, and a British school supported by volun-
Mtiiini'.i'ii.-i. There is also an intuit school in a

building hired \iy the incumbent for the purpose ;
attend-

ance about 120. All thu schools arc under government
ro are several charities, including one

.ho ransom of po . whieh jiroduce about
110 per annum. Laywcll, near the upper town, is a

curious intermitting spring, usually ebbing and flowing
about ten times in an hour, with occasional interruptions
of half an hour. At a short di.-.

- ihe town is

the seat of the Right Honourable Lord C'hurston. The
rocks of the district are of the Devonian, or Old Bed
sandstone formation. They ore generally calcareous and
fossiliferous. A very extensive bone cavern has lately
been discovered, affording many valuable specimens of

bones and flint knives. The discoveries made in the

systematic examination of this cave will bo found in Sir

Charles Lycll's
"
Geological Evidences of the Antiquity

of Man." Berry Head is conjectured to have been the

site of a Roman camp, and old coins have been found

Tuesday anil Saturday are the market days. A
f.iir is held annually on Whit-Monday for the sale of

,
and one on the two following days for pleasure.

;atta is regularly held in the month of September,
in which from tliirty to fifty y;iehts and other vessels

comji>

BKIXTON, a par. in the hund. of Plympton, in the

cp.
of Dev to the S.E. of Plymouth. It is

situated on the banks of the small river Yoalm, not far

from the South Devon railway. Petty sessions are held

in the village. The living is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc.

of Exeter, of the val. of 107, in the patron, of the Dean
and Canons of Windsor. The parochial charities amount
to 50 a year. The chief seats are Kitley House and
lirixton Hall. The former is an old mansion, partly
rebuilt by Rcpton, situated in pleasant grounds, and

lining lomo good pictures by Sir Joshua Heynolds.
The manor formerly belonged to the Pollexfens.

BK1XTOX, 11 pur. in the lib. of West Medina, Isle of

Wight, in the co. of Southampton, 6 miles to the S.W.
of Newport. It is situated on the south-west coast of

the island, near Grange Chine, and includes the limit, of

IJmerston. The living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Win-
chester, of the val. of 515, in the patron, of the bishop.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary. There is a school

endowed by Noel Digby in 1814, with an income of 20
:. \. .,r.

BKIXTON, a district par. partly in Lambeth and

partly in Kcnnington, east div. of the hund. of Brixton,
in the co. of Surrey, 3 miles to the S. of St. Paul's. All

this neighbourhood, in Queen Elizabeth's time, abounded
in deer, wild fowl, &c. It is now a delightful suburb of

London, lying between Kennington Common, recently
converted into a park, and the pur. of Stroatham, being
about '2} miles in length, on the Brighton road. For the

greater part of the distance the road rises gradually, and
is lined on either side with villas, mansions, and genteel
houses, surrounded by gardens and pleasure grounds.

JUT, the poet, resided on Brixton Hill, where he

composed many of hit poems, and Oliver Cromwell is

said to have lived at Loughborough House. The living
is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of Winchester, of the val.

of 700, in the patron, of the Archbishop of Canter-
burr. The church is dedicated to St. Matthew. It is

of the Doric order of architecture, with a tower at the
oast end, and was built in 1824. The original distrii t

parish of St. Matthew's, Brixton, has boon subdivided

frequently of late, owing to the vast increase of new
streets and houses ; the following churches arc in it :

>hn'8, Angelltown ;
St. Matthew's, Denmark-hill

;

l piscopal chapel, Stockwcll-green. Portions of the
district have also been given to Holy Trinity church,

-hill
; All Saints, Clapham-park ;

and St. Paul's,
-hill. There are three chapels for the Inde-

pendents and one for the Wesleyans, and National and

infant schools. Almsliu -s for 12 aged women
founded by .nlvJI. (in Biixton Hill it

the house of correction for the county, in which 623

prisoners were confined in udon
almshouses are also situated in this di.-t:

BKIXTON DEVEBILL, a par. in the hund. of i

tesbury, in the co. of Wilts, 5 miles to the

minster, its post town. The living is in ihe
dioc. of Salisbury, of the val. of 480, in t! patron, of
the bishop. The church is dedicated t" St. ill.

IlKIXTON Iir.NIi' : i sub-
divisions of the co. of Surrey, situated in the ead^V
parliamentary div. of the co., and bounded on t.

t!ie river 'Illumes, separating it froi:

sex; on the E. by the co. of Kent, on the S. by
hund. of Wollington, and on the W. by the hund,

Kingston. There are two divs. of the hund., the eat

and the western. The former (anciently among the

sessions of the abbey of Bcrmondscy) contains the
of Bennondsey, Cambcnv. II, Cl:q .hum, I.umheih,

ington, Rothcrhithe, Streatham, with parts of th<

Battorsea and Deptford. The latter contains the

of Barnes, Morton, Mortlakc, Putney, 1. <

Wandsworth, Wimbledon, and part of Hattersea.

ton hund. comprises an area of about 30,400 acres.

BKIXWORTI1, a par. in the hund. of (hiim-bury,
in the co. of Northampton, 6 miles to the N. of North-

ampton. It is a station on the Northampton, Ui^H
Harborough, and Stamford branch of the London
North-Western railway. Brixworth was once a market

town, and the manor was held by the FiU-Simuns The
par. contains iron and other . rics, and so^^l
the inhabitants ai

The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of lYtni
the val. of 300, in the patron. > i . ifl
church, dedicated to All Saints, is one of the must inte-

resting in England, with its Saxon archc-
Roman bricks, and exhibiting every subscqi.
architecture interposed up to the time of Jlenry VI.
Mr. Britton concluded it to ha g Anglo-l^^H
building, Mr. Rickmon a Non i

as deduced by Mr. Roberts, from u
in 1835, that he then classed it :

buildings of the country, though those

of Barton-on-Humbcr and Earl's Barton. It remained
for Mr. Walkins, the present in

the great antiquity and real charu iuiili"

which he found, by excavations carried on with unt

energy both witliin and without the

been built upon the foundations of a still n,

structure, the walls and piers of which C"iild still

clearly denned, proving it to have been <

for a Roman basilica ; or, as Mr. Wutkins more c

citly defines it, "a building in whicb
Ul functions, as united in <me person, i

the civil and religious authorities ex*

the same individual the rex Anias atqut laeerdot hi

its type in the earliest periods of most in

This hypothesis he illustrated at a meeting of

British Archaeological Association, held on

August, IKi 'iico to the I fabi
in the ruins of Nineveh, as described by M

corresponding in its several details to that at Brix

and by the slabs from Nineveh in the British Mi
on which he thinks he has disco,

of our Saxon arches, and beside it, on one of the

of the Norman arch, with it chevron
However thin may he, there can be no doubt

antiquity of tin ].n lent building, which was a von

structure when the present south aisle was ad

early part of the 14th <

de Verdun, lord of the manor, who-, < I!

cd in an arched recess of the south v.

aisle. Fifty years lat> r, the larger arch was opened,
and i window al I rth wall of

this compartment a decorated and a Tudor window
afterwards inserted ; the latter is now superseded
decorated window, substituted at the time of rehn;

this wall in that part. The church contain.- :
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of the 14th century ;
but the inscriptions are wearing

out, :md are now only preserved in Brydges. There
were formerly some brasses, now missing. There is a

chapel belonging to the "Wesloyans, and an endowed
school. The charitable endowments consisting partly
of the revenue of a free school founded in 1665 by
Thomas Roe, and three fields amount to 110 a year.
Brixworth is the seat of a Poor-law Union. The Pytch-
ley hounds are kept here. The principal seat is Brix-
worth Hall. An annual fair used to be held on the 5th

June, but is now discontinued.

BROADBRIDGE, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of

Boshain, rape of Chichester, in the
cp.

of Sussex, 3 miles
to the W. of Chichester. Bosham is a station on the

South Coast railway. Broadbridge Heath is a meet for

the Horsham hounds.

BROAD-CAR, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of Shrop-
ham, in the co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to the N. of East

Harling. It was once a par. of itself.

BROADCARR, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Nether Hoy-
land, and par. of Wath-upou-Dearne, in the wap. of

Straflbrth and Tickhill, West Riding of the co. of York,
4 miles to the S. of Barnsley.
BROAD-CHALK, a par. in the hund. of Chalk, in

the co. of Wilts, 5 miles to the S.W. of Wilton, and 8

from Salisbury. It is situated on the Ebele, a branch
of the river Avon, and contains the hmlts. of Knighton
and Stoke Farthing. The manor was a possession of the

abbey of Wilton. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Salisbm-y, of the val. with that of Bower-Chalk, of 336,
in the. patron, of the Provost and Fellows of King's Col-

lege, Cambridge. The church, dedicated to All Saints,
is in the early English style, and has been recently
restored. The Rev. Dr. Rowland Williams, whose case
has recently excited so much interest, as one of the
writi r.-. in the "

Essays and Reviews," is the incumbent.
Near the village are several remains of ancient earth-
works

; at Bury Orchard is an extensive camp covering
above .5 acres, and near it Gawen's Barrow. The latter,

according to tradition, is named after the heroic Sir

(jawaine, the kinsman of King Arthur. John Bekinsau,
the friend of Leland, and author of a work in defence

Of the king's supremacy, published in the reign of

Hem-v VIII., was a native of Broad-Chalk.
Bli'i IAD-CLIST, or BROAD-CLYST, a par. in the

hund. of Cliston, in the co. of Devon, 5 miles to the N.E.
of Exeter. It is situated in a pleasant country, on the
river Clist, and is a station on the Yeovil and Exeter
branch of the London and South-Western railway. This

place, with several others in the neighbourhood, was
burnt by the Danes in 1001. During the civil war in the

reign of Charles I., Columb-John, an old mansion, since
taken down, was garrisoned for the king by its owner,
Sir John Acland. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Exeter, of the val. of 407, in the patron, of Sir T. D.

Acland, Bart. The church, a handsome building in the

perpendicular style, is dedicated to St. John the Bap-
tist. It contains some stone stalls canopied and richly
ornamented, a monument to Sir John Acland, who died
in 1613, and a costly one to Edward Drewe, serjeant-at-
law tn Queen Elizabeth. Here are a free school with a
small endowment, and almshouses for 12 persons, founded
in 160,5 by Mr. Burrough, and endowed with about 24
a year. The charitable endowments of the parish amount
altogether to about 70 per annum. Killerton House is

the seat of the Aclands. It is a modern mansion, built
at the foot of a wooded bill, commanding a fine view.
A chapel and gatehouse of the ancient house still remain.
There were formerly several ancient chapels in this

neighbourhood.

BROADFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Odsey, in the
co. of Hertford, 3 miles to the N.W. of Buntiugford.
The living is a rect.

,
annexed to that of the neighbouring

par. of Cottered, in the dioc. of Rochester. The church
li:i:< lung been in ruins.

BROADFIELD, a tythg. in the par. of Wrington,
hund. of Brent-with-Wrington., in the co. of Somerset,
7 miles to the S.W. of Bristol. It is near Broadfield
Down, on the north side of the Mendip Hills.

VOL. i.

BROADFORD, a vil. in the par. of Kilseily, bar. of

Tulla, in the co. of Clare, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland, 10
miles to the N. of Limerick, and 119 miles to the S.W.
of Dublin. It is seated in a mountainous district, on
the W. side of Lough Derg, and contains some quarries
of good slate. Lake Doon, near the village, produces
excellent pike and bream, and attracts many anglers.

Sportsmen resort to the neighbourhood for the sake of

grouse-shooting. In the village are the parish church,
a Roman Catholic chapel, a police station, and a dispen-
sary. There are several seats in the vicinity. Fairs are
held on the 21st June and the 21st November.
BROADFORD, a vil. in the par. of Strath, Isle of

Skye, in the co. of Inverness, Scotland. It is seated in
a mountainous district on Broadford Bay, near the
famous spar cave of Strathaird, and opposite the mouth
of Loch Carron. Fairs are held here in May, August,
and September.
BROADGATE, or BRADGATE PARK, an ext. par.

district in the west div. of the hund. of Goscote, in the
co. of Leicester, 5 miles to the N.W. of Leicester. It is

on the border of Charuwood Forest, and was the site of

a noble mansion, the seat of the Greys of Groby, erected

by Thomas Grey, Marquis of Dorset, in the reign of

Henry VIII., but destroyed by fire about the year 1694.

This place derives its chief interest from the fact of its

having been the birthplace of Lady Jane Grey, in 1537.

The chapel still stands, besides part of the gatehouse and
some portions of the walls of the tiltyard. In the chapel
are some family monuments. The park, which is large
and well wooded, is walled, and stocked with deer. A
trout stream runs through it, and it is noted for its beau-
tiful ferns,

BROAD-GREEN, a vil. in the hund. of West Derby,
in the co. of Lancashire, 3 miles E. of Liverpool. The
village, which is entirely modern, contains several plea-
sant villa residences.

BROADGREEN, a hmlt. in the par. of Broadwas,
hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, 5 miles to

the W. of Worcester.

BROADHAVEN, a vil. in the par. of West Walton,
hund. of Roose, in the co. of Pembroke, South Wales, 6

miles to the S.W. of Haverfordwest. It is situated in a

pleasant spot, on the coast of St. Bride's Bay, and is

frequented as a bathing-place.

BROADHEATH, UPPER and LOWER, a hmlt. in

the par. of Hallow, hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of

Worcester, 1 mile from Worcester.

BROADHEMBURY, a par. in the hund. of Hayridge,
in the co. of Devon, 5 miles to the N.W. of Honiton. It

lies in a fertile district, at the foot of the Black Down
Hills, on a small stream, a branch of the river Otter, and
contains the vils. of Collaton, Dulford, Kerswell or Cars-

well, and Luton. This place was once a market town,
and the manor was held by the abbots of Dunkeswell.
Kerswell was the site of a small religious house, a cell

to the abbey of Montacute. The living is a vie. * in the

dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of 299, in the patron, of the

dean and chapter. The church is dedicated to St. An-
drew. It has been recently restored, and contains some

very good stained-glass windows, by Hardman. The
charitable endowments are of the yearly value of about
40. The vie. of this parish was held by Augustus

M. Toplady, the once distinguished champion of Cal-

vinistic theology. The Grange, an ancient mansion

formerly belonging to Dunkeswell Abbey, is situated in

beautiful grounds. In front of the house is a fine avenue
of silver fir-trees. The house, which has been greatly

altered, contains a spacious drawing-room, adorned with
carved oak. Wolford Lodge is near the village. At
the termination of the Black Down range of hills is

Hembury Fort, the site of an old camp, with a triple

rampart still in good preservation. Ari annual cattle

fair is held on the 2nd Monday in December.

BROADHEMPSTON, a par. in the hund. of Haytor,
in the co. of Devon, 3 miles to the N. of Totnes. It

lies near the South Devon railway. The living is a vie.*

in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. of 311, in the patron,
of the crown.

3D



BROAD T<

a lib. in the parochial chplry. of

in the hu: :

'"ry,

'.AD-UINTi'N,
i-tlj-

in the hund. of

ive ami widcly-
njundod for many miles by open

::tary borough of

g is a vie. * in the dioc. of Salis-

bury, val. 302, in the patron, of the Master of St.

iiury. The church, dedicated

utedl ,
with aqoare embattled

r. The inferior was restored in 1850. There are in

.irish two schools, one with a:i income from enclow-

uf 42 a year, and othtr charities producing about
r. including the fund fir apprenticing boys.

"AIMHH.MK. :i hnilt. in the par. i.f Thorncy,
north w,uk, in the co. of Notting-

* nxfiird. It is on the ci;

of Lincolnshire, and was tho site of a small nun
founded about 1150 by Agnes dc Campville, which nou-
rished till the Dissolution. It was thtu valued at about

BH< ,
, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Ishmacl,

hund. of Kiilwully, in the co. of Carmarthen, South

"Wales, 3 miles to the N.\V. of Kidwelly. It is sit

ou the coast of i D '''>', at the mouth of the

Towoy, and contains the vu. and watering-].

'>A1>IANU.S, a limit, in the par. of

West Medina li' Wight, in tho CD. "f rJ

1 tnilo fron. ; md i from Osbornc. Most of tho

inhabitan; i>ivo lace manu-
factoi . i 1 William Nunn, which is

situated in this village, and which watt visited in

ruary, 1863, by the Prince and Princess of Hesse. Tho
ling robes of tho Princess Alexandra of Denmark,

now Princess of Wales, wore manufactured i

BROADLANDS, tho seal of Viscount Palmerston, in

the par. of Romscy, hund. of King's Sombornc, in tho
: Hants, 1 nii'lu S. of Romsey, 6J N.W. of South-

ampton, and 79 from London, by tho South-Western

railway. Tho mansion is situated in tho meadows of

the river Test w Anton, mar tho Andover canal. It

formerly belonged to the St. Barbes, and has a lii.

ture gallery, rich in tho ancient masters, including
iiana!, 1'oussin, Claude, Reynolds,

Douw, and tho sketch by Paul Veronese for his famous
it Supper."

I'.KOADLANE, a tnshp. in the par. of Haw;,
hund. of Mold, in the co. of Flint, North Wa!

,
tho seat of Sir 8. Olynne, Bart., is in this

tnshp.
, i )ADIAN E, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of .'

-
, in tho co. of Somerset, 6 miles to tho E. of

Taui:

.Kill )A 1 i-lIARSTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Pebworth,
hund. of Kiftsgato, in the co. of Gloucester, i mi

ing Campdon. It is on tho bordi r of

;!n- Stratford branch of the West
Hidlaz

1JK( IA1 1

par. in tho hund. of Georg, Dor-
chester div. of tho co. of Dorset, 3 miles to tho S
Dorchester. The London and South-W. -.Inn lailway
passes near it. i U a rect. unite, 1 \.ith ;

West Kni:. litoii, in tlic dioc. of Salisbury. Tho chuivh
is dedicatt '.in. The parochial charities are
worth :( a year.

.1 lADOAK, " K, a lir. in th- hund. of

11, 7 mill .1 to tin' \\'.

koanl. It i in tlu> K. i ;

l"i tho hiT,!: Tajihoiu). Aft.-r th.

M \>y tlir Kuil ol

: in tin' 17th ivntury

i. in which th>'

-d

tho Earl ol I

was nearly surrounded by tho re; . and
hadt ," coast, wh 1'ly-
ini .nth. The living is a rect. consolidated with t

Boconnoc, in tho dioc. of Exeter. Tho church, deiii< .

Alary, contains an am-i. nt tout.

l;l;uAI) OA KG KEEN, a hmlt. in ,' i EC-
11 Hierlow, par. and borough of SI., Hi, 1,1. in td

\V,-t Killing of Die co. of York, 3 miles from ShcffieM
BROAD PAKKIIAM.a hmlt. i

hund. of Shebbcar, in the co. of Devon, o mil. , to {M
S. \\". of Bideford, It is not far from the coast of Bain
staple Bay.
BROAD KI ) Y I ) H 1 :AD, a hmlt. in the par. of DartJ

wap. of Staiucross, in tho West Riding of the

York, 3 miles to tin N.W. of Barnsley.
13KOADSEA, a fishing vil. in the par. of Fra-, rl.urgh,

Doer district, in tho co. of Aberdeen, Si otlanil.

I'. l;i i A 1 >s 1 1 1

1), a gricveship in tho par. of Allendafl
tie ward, in the co. of Xorthumln 1 1 ,n 1, notM
Allendale.

IlKOAliSTAlKS. anciently Hradstow, a small MB
port in the Isle of Thanet, huiid. of liingslow, and laQfl
of St. Augustine, in the co. of Kent, 1J mile to <9
N.i:. of Kumsgatc, 3 S.I. to, and 75 fiM

. >n by road, or 8- the London, Cha^^H
and Dover railway, which has a . It

pleasantly situal ae North Foreland, and il

under the corporate jurisdiction of tho town and p^^H
Dover, and possesses tho

privileges
of a C'i

It was formerly included in the par. of St. Peter, tfl
separated ecclesiastically in 1850. In con
the beauty of its situ .; - s^^l
ami i' . it is much fre,|

visitors, and i urite resort of 1

Queen when 1'iin

lodging houses, and abundant
There are several handsome marii;.

bourhood. The inhabitants

class, called "
hovellers," a term

higgle, a merry-making. Originally the hullli

men who earned out fresh provisions to vessel

ward-bound. They are no'

daring in aiding vessels in disti- ou the Gooi

Sands, which extend for several miles opposite this

of tho coast. The harbour is formed by a si i

wood, , 1 in tho reign i III .

only admits small vessels. There is a d
The living is a peqitt. cur. in 11

of tho val. of 230, in the patron,
r. The church, which wii.

.. cted in 1830, but the tower in I

lists have a chapel in the village.

building, funnel

was placed her imago, called Our
honour of which it was customary for passiii

'n'ir topsails. It is now use

ing room, and conl (library
The approach i .

was anciently protected by a ,f Hint, culled

"l oil; I . riling to tin

in lolO, by George Culn
ii isl 1 l,y Sir .lohn II

but the portcullis and gates have long sim, ,li-

iiinl at lii'oaiKtairs, al

oiis show that ii nteil by tin

About 1J mile N. of I it named
nllistance of Ch-

in losii. Near this spot were t^

'. II aek, mlov. n Hanks, whicb
mill to contain i

'<: supposed to dc>

was f"

|'.I:<IAI>STO.\I:.

',. ol Sal"]
Cliureli Stietton.

!

l:l;i)AI TOWN, a .listri.-I ].ar. in the jars.
. and liroail-llintoii, hund. of Kingsbri'l.

ships 1
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co. of Wilts, 3 miles to the S.E. of Woottoii

railway station. It is situated on the Downs. The

living is a perpct. cur. ia the dioc. of Salisbury, of the

val. of 100, in the alternate patron, of the vicars of

CluU'-Pypard and Broad-Hinton.

BBOADWARD, a tnshp. in the par. and horough of

Leominster, liund. of Wolphy, in the co. of Hereford, 1

mile to the 8. of Leominster.

BROADWARD, a tnshp. in the par. of Clungunford,
hund. of Clun, in the co. of Salop, 7 miles to the W. of

Ludlow. It is situated near the river Clun. In the

vicinity is Broadward Hall.

BROADWAS, a par. in the lower div. of the hund. of

Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, 6 miles to the W.
of Worcester. It lies on the hanks of the river Teme,
near the Malvern and Hereford branch of the West
Midland railway, and contains the limit, of Broadgreen.
The parish has some rich meadow-lands, hop-grounds,
and orchards. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

WMI-I i-ster, val. 253, in the patron, of the dean and

chapter. The church is dedicated to St. Mary Magda-
The parochial charities produce 7 a year.

BROADWATER HUNDRED, one ofthe eight hunds.

or subdivisions of the co. of Hertford, bounded on the

N. by part of the hund. of Cashio, on the N.E. by the

hund. of Odscy, on the E. by the hund. of Braughin, on
the S.E. by the hund. of Hertford, on the S. by parts of

the hunds. of Cashio and Dacorum, and on the W. by
the hunds. of Cashio and Hitchin. It contains the pars.
of Aston, Ayott St. Lawrence, Ayott St. Peter, Baldock,

Bennington, Datchworth, Digswell, Graveley, Hatfield,

Knebworth, Letchworth, Great Munden, Little Munden,
Sacomb, Stevenage, Totteridge, Walkern, Watton, Wel-
wyn, Weston, Willian, Great Wymondley, and Little

Wymoudley. The hund. comprises an area of about

60,600 acres.

BROADWATER, a par. in the hund. of Brightford,

rape of Bramber, in the oo. of Sussex, 11 miles to the

W. of Brighton, and 61 miles to the S. of London by
the South Coast railway, which crosses the parish. It

is pleasantly situated on the coast of the English Channel,
under the South Downs, and contains the seaport and
market town of Worthing, which has a station on the

above-named railway. Broadwater was formerly a
market town and the site of a castle belonging to the
lords Camois, who held the barony. The living is a

rect. * in the dioc. of Chichester, commuted at 800, in

the patron, of the Rev. E. K. Elliot, incumbent. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. It is in the form of a

cross, with a central tower, and partly in the Norman
style. It contains a fine monument of one of the lords

Delawarr, who died in 1524, and three brasses, theearliest

being of a priest, who died in 1432. Besides the parish
church there is a chapel of ease at Worthing, and a dis-

trict church, called Christ Church, the livings of which
are pfrpet. curs., the former worth 150, and the latter

300, both in the gift of the rector. The charitable en-
dowments are worth 25 per annum. Offington, in this

parish, was the seat of the Delawarrs.

_
BROADWAY, a par. in the hund. of Culliford-Tree,

in the Dorchester div. of the co. of Dorset, 3 miles to

the N. of Weymouth, and 6 miles to the S. of Dorches-
ter. It is situated on the banks of the river Wey, near
the Great Western railway, and contains the limits, of

Nottington and Little Moor. Stone is quarried here.
The living is a rect., united with that of Bincombe, in
the dioc. of Salisbury. The church, dedicated to St.

Nicholas, was rebuilt in 1836. It is a small neat fabric.

There are charitable endowments worth 9 a year. In
this p: irish the celebrated mineral spring known as the

Nottington Spa takes its rise, the waters of which are

hepatic, and extremely efficacious in constitutional and
cutaneous complaints. A spacious pump-room has re-

cently been erected, with warm, cold, shower, and vapour
baths.

BROADWAY, a pur. in the hund. of Abdick and
Bulstone, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles to the N. of
Bminster. It occupies part of the site of the ancient
forsst of Roche, or Nerochc, and includes the tythgs. of

Caplaud and Rapps. The forest was of great extent,
and took its name from an ancient entrenchment called
Roche Castle, situated on the brow of Blackdown Hill,
which commands a wide and beautiful prospect. The
forest was here intersected by a broad way, whence the

village derived its name. The woollen cloth manufac-
ture was at one time carried on at this place. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 167,
in the patron, of the Misses Palmer. The church,
dedicated to St. Aldelme, is a cruciform edifice, and the

churchyard has part of a fine old cross. Evely's alms-

houses, for 7 poor people, are endowed with 21 per
annum

;
and there are some other charities of trifling

value.

BROADWAY, a vil. in the par. of St. Iberius, bar. of

Forth, in the co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
3 miles to the S.E. of Killinick. It is seated on the banks
of Lady's Island Lake. There are in the village a chapel
for Wesleyans and a dispensary. Fairs take place on the

Thursday after Trinity Sunday and the 18th October.

BROADWAY, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.
of Pershore, in the co. of Worcester, 5 miles to the S.E.

of Evesham. It is situated in a hilly country on the

edge of Gloucestershire, near the West Midland railway.
The hills command extensive prospects over the Vale of

Evesham and the surrounding country, and are inter-

sected by picturesque winding valleys. Freestone is

quarried in the neighbourhood. The living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Worcester, of the val. of 240, in the patron,
of trustees. The old church, dedicated to St. Eadburgh,
contains a monument to one of the Sheldon family, but
is no longer used. The new church, dedicated to St.

Michael, was built twenty years ago. In the village are

chapels belonging to the Independents, Wesleyans, and
Roman Catholics, and a free school for boys, founded in

1686 by Thomas Hodges, and endowed with about 75

per annum. There are some other charities, the annual
value of which is about 25 a yeur. In the vicinity are

Farncombe, on the top of Broadway Hill
;
Middle Hill,

the seat of Sir Thomas Phillipps, Bart., who has a very
large and valuable collection of MSS., and many thou-
sand documents of great historic and antiquarian inte-

rest
;
and Spring Hill, the property of Earl Beauehamp.

BROADWELL, or BRADLE, a par. in the upper div.

of the hund. of Slaughter, in the co. of Gloucester, a mile
to the N. of Stow-on-the-Wold. It is situated in a hilly
district near the border of Oxfordshire, on the banks of

a small stream which falls into the Evenlode, and is

intersected by the old Fosse Way. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, of the val. with
that of Addlestrop united, of 643, in the patron, of Lord

Leigh. The church is dedicated to St. Paul. There are

charitable endowments which produce 16 a year.
Broadwell House is the seat of Lord Leigh.
BROADWELL, a par. in the hund. of Bampton, in

the co. of Oxford, 4 miles to the W. of Bampton. It is

situated in a pleasant country, and contains the chplry.
of Holwell and the hmlts. of Filkins and Kelmseott.
The old British way, Akeman Street, crosses the parish.
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val.

with the perpet. curs, of Holwell and Kelmscott annexed,
of 270, in the patron, of the Rev. T. W. Goodlake.
The church, a cruciform edifice, is dedicated to SS. Peter

and Paul, and contains monuments of the Colston family.
In the village are an ancient chapel and cross. The
parochial charities are worth 8 a year. The chief resi-

dence is Broadwell Grove House, situated in the midst
of fine woodland scenery. The mansion stands on the

site of an older one, the seat of the Thomouds. Filkins

Hall is the residence of the Colstons, who are descended

from Edward Colston, the distinguished merchant and

philanthropist of Bristol.

BROADWELL, a limit, in the par. of Leamington
Hastings, hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick,
3 miles to the N.E. of Southam.

BROADWINSOR, a lib. and par. in the Bridport
div. of the co. of Dorset, 3 miles to the N.W. of Bea-

minster, and 9 miles N.E. of Axminster. It is near

the border of Somersetshire, and contains the tythgs.
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.

'i, and Drimpti.n, with Blackdown
i other Inn i

> Table
M. Tin living u a vie.* in the dioc. of

Salisbury, "f tliu val. with the cur. of Blackdown an-

nexed, of 558, in the patronage of the bishop. The
church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is an ancient

in the Gothic style, with square tower. The In-

idcuts hav '-re. There is a free school,
endowed by Robert Smith in l~'2~>, (lie income of which
ia about 23, and some other charities producing about
18 a year. In this parish are the two hills familiarly

known to mariners as the Cow and Calf, the i

rising to tin- bright nl '.MO and the latter to !l-'

BROAD \V( H 1 1 >-K KLLY, a par. in the hund. of Black

Torrington, in the co. of Devon, 6 miles to the E. of
II athorieigh. The living is a reel.* in the dioc. of

r, val. 238, in the patron, of the llcv. J. Hole.
The parochial charities arc of small amount.
BROADWOOD-WllMIKi;. a jar. in the hund. of

Lifton, in the co. of Devon, 6 miles to the N.E. of Laun-
ceaton. The Thistle Brook, which falls into the river

Tamar, runs through the parish. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Exeter, of the val. with that of Week

. rman's annexed, of 148, in the gift of the Dean
aptor of Bristol.

BROBURY, a par. in the hund. of Grimsworth, in

the co. of Hereford, 10 miles to the W. of Hereford. It
i . situated in a hilly district on the banks of the river

Wye, abounding in striking scenery. The living is

a reel, in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 180, in the
j

nf thu Rev. X. 11. 1). Newton, incumbent. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary. There are some charities of
small value.

BROCKAGH, a vil. in the bar. of Dungannon, in the
co. of Tyrone, and prov. of Ulster, Ireland, not far from
the western shore of Lough Neagh.
BROCKAMIN, a built, in the par. of Leigh, hund. of

Pershore, in the co. of Worcester, 6 miles to the W. of

Worcester.

BROCKDISH, a par. in the hund. of Earshain, in the
co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to the S.W. of Harleston, and 6

E. of Diss railway station. It lies on the border of Suf-

folk, on the banks of the river Waveney. The living is

a reel.* in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 327, in

the patron, of W. France, Esq. The church stands on
a bill, and is dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul. It is an
ancient structure with square tower, and has been re-

cently adorned with new windows and a handsome font.

The parsonage is a commodious residence in the Eliza-

bethan style, situated near the church. Blomefield,
i nl the History of Norfolk, was rector of Brock-

dish. There is a chapel belonging to the Wcsleyans,
and a National school. The parochial charities are worth
i 1 7 per annum. Near the village is Brockdish Hall.

BROCKENHURST, a par. in the hund. of New
Forest, Lymington div. of the co. of Hants, 4 miles to the
N. of Lymington. It is a station on the London and
South-Western railway. A village existed on this spot
before the time of the Norman Survey, in which it is

called Eroctite. The parish is crossed by the Boldre
r, and contains much fine scenery. The living is

a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of Boldre, in the dioc.

The church ia a
very ancient building,

and though several times altered and repaired, exhibits
still the Norman style ; it has a curious old font. In the

churchyard are an oak and a yew of very large size.

There is a free school, endowed by Henry Thurston in

1745 with an income of 24 a year. The principal seats
in the parish are Brookenhurst Park, containing fine old
tree* and beautiful scenery ;

ami \Y~atcombe House, or
Brockenhurst Lodge, in which John Howard, the phi-

lanthropist, long resided. Near the village is a heath,
called Sway Common, on which several tumuli and

entrenchments are found.
i ', a limit, in the par. of Wctheringsett,

huii'.
i Suffolk, .'i mil- - to the

^ ^
m:,' is a perpet. cur. am

'" >
:

Wetheringsett, in the dioc. of Norwi. h.

Near the village is Brockford Hall.

BROCKHALL, a par. in the hund. of Nobottlo Grove,
in the co. of Northampton, ! miles In tic ntry.

i.'Hidiin and Noith-W.-t.-in i lilwaypaasos through
it. On the wc.s: i the parish are the II. .man

way, Watling Street, and U Junction <

The living is a roct. in the dioc. of Peter'

tin val. of 238, in the patron, of T. li. Th-nitui'.

The church, which is old, is chiefly in tin Ni.nna:

early English styles, and is dedii I
1

' : r and

Paul. Brockhall Park Li the seat of the Thorntons. TJfl

mansion stands on high ground, commanding a plouoH
view. It contains a good portrait i 'I 1: '.he

conspirator, by an unknown hand.

I'.UOCKHAM, a vil. and parochial chplry. in the par.

of Bctehworth, hund. of Reigate, in the co. of Surrey^H
miles to the E. of Dorking, and 2 S.W. of Bctehworth

railway station. It is a beautiful and impn.iv

lage, in the vicinity of Box Hill and BI

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Winchei^H
val. 80, in the patron, of Colonel Qoulburn. Christ

Church is a nent structure in tho Norman style, with

10 is a chapel belonging to the Baptists.

r.KOCKHAMPTON, a tythg. in the par. and hu

of Buekland Newton, in the co. of Dorset, 3 miles to

N;.!:. oi'Cemo Abbas.
UK 11.\.MITON, a hmit. in the par. of

Bishoj
. hund. of Cleeve, in the co. of Gloucesti

to the N. of Cheltenham. It is joined with the

of Southern

BBOOKEAMPTON, a tythg. in the par. and lib.

Havant, Fareham div. of the co. of Hants.
I'.Ki icKII AM1TON, a par. in the hund. of Gre;

in the co. of Hereford, 6 miles to the N. of Ross. 1

situated on tho banks of the river Wye, not tar from

Id r, ford, Ross, and (' luaii'-h ..I

Western railway. The living is a perpot. <

dioc. of Hereford, worth H, in the patron. <;

and chapter. The church is dedicated t" the 11

Trinity. Near the village is a Roman camp.
BROCKHAM 1T( >X, a chplry. in the par. of Brom-

yard, hund. of Broxash, in the co. of 1 1 niilei

to the E. of Bromyard. The living is a cur. in the
djofl

of Hereford, and in the patron, of J. Barnaby, Esq. Tlfl

principal mansion is Brockhampton House.
BROCKHAMPTON. fire HKOOKHAMPT.'-

shirc.

BROCKHOLES, a tnshp. in the par. ol

hund. of Amounderncss, in the co. palatine of Lancaitaifl

2 miles to tho E. of Preston. It is united with i

BROCKHUBST, a hmlt. in the par. ot Monk's l\

hund. of Knightlow, in tho co. of Warwick, ."> miles to

the N. of Rugby. It is near the London and Xorth-

BK( )CK l.KUANK, a tnshp. in the par. of
'

ward of All' -I >> < w > nt, in the co. <>l ( 'u

land, 5 miles to the S of Wilton. It lies near Brockle-

11, and is joined with Stoneraisc.

BBOCKLEHUBST, (II.H. a limit, in the par.

Mousewald, Amiandale distiict in tli- 00, :

to the E. of Dunr
BR(i('l\!.l->r.V, a ],ar. in the cast di

Yarborough, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lini

6 miles to tin N

,i'-t'T, Shellield, and l.iiicoln-h:!-

par. includes the hinlt. of I.ii. i and
ar. lib. of Newsham, t i which was

site of a monastery of tho Gilbertine m-iler.

aliout the miildle of tho twelfth century. The living is

a icct. iutlie dioc. ol' l.ineln. of tie

t t!>< ! ,il of Yrborough. The church is dedi-

All Saints. Brocklesbv Park, a

heautilul il. un-n,
,

is the principal seat of tie

Yarborough. The mansion contains a picture gallery,

erected in 1807 from designs by Tatham; and in the

park are a chapel and mausoleum, built soil;

r, situated on a tuim;

building of the Doric order of an hiti ctmv, with a dome.'

The lati! Prince Consort was entertained at this seat OB
his way to Grimsby in 1849.
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BKOCKLEY, a par. in the hund. of Chewton, in the

co. of Somerset, 9 miles to the S.W. of Bristol. It is

situated in a romantic and beautiful country, not far

from the coast of the Bristol Channel, and is crossed by
the Bristol and Exeter railway. Near the village, on
the south-east, is Brockley Coomb, a deep narrow glen,
of singular beauty, sunk between steep rocks, rising at

some points to the height of 300 feet. It is adorned with

many noble trees, and all the fissures and ledges of the
cliffs are enriched with a great variety of mosses and
other forms of vegetation. Lead ore is found here, and
there are masses of columnar basalt. The living is a

rect. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, of the val. of 128,
in the putron. of the trustees of the late Rev. W. Piggott.
The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. There are

charitable endowments worth about 9 a year. Brockley
Hall, lato the seat of the Piggotts, is a spacious mansion,
surrounded by beautiful grounds and a large wooded

park, stocked with deer and containing a heronry.
From the summit of the rocks, along which there is a

drive, the view is magnificent over the surrounding
country and the Bristol Channel to the coast of Wales.
In the hall was fonnerly a large collection of pictures
and rarities, including works by Vandyck, Lely, Hob-
day, and Gainsborough, a bust of Napoleon by Canova,
chairs and a couch of Napoleon brought from Malmaison,
and some chairs of Cardinal Wolsey. The collection

was dispersed by public sale in 1849.

BKOCKLEY, a par. in the hand, of Thingoe, in the
co. of Suffolk, 6 miles to the S. of Bury St. Edmund's.
The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, of the val.

of 458, in the patron, of the Rev. W. Sprigge, in-

cumbent. The tithes were commuted for an annual

rent-charge of 4G3 in 1846, when a new rectory-house
was built. The church, which is dedicated to St. An-
drew, is an ancient stone building, containing a fine

painting of Christ and the Doctors in the Temple. The
register is very ancient. The Baptists have a neat

chapel. There is an endowment for a school, and several

charities, amounting in the aggregate to about 50 per
annum.

BROCKMANTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Puddlestone,
and hund. of Wolphy, in the co. of Hereford, 4 miles to

the E. of Leominster.
I BROCKMOOR, a vil. in the par. of King's Swinford,
and hund. of Seisdon, in the co. of Stafford, 3 miles to

the N. of Stourbridge. The living is a perpet. cur. in the
dioc. of Lichfield, of the val. of 150, in the alternate

tron. of the crown and the bishop.

BROCKTHROP, or BROOKTHROP, a par. in the
ddle div. of the hund. of Dudstone, in the co. of Glou-

cester, 4 miles to the S. of Gloucester. It lies at the
west foot of the Cotswold hills. The living is a vie. in
the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, of the val. with the

pi i pet. cur. of Whaddon annexed, of 180, in the patron,
of the Dean and Chapter of Gloucester and J. Pitt, Esq.
The chr.n-h is dedicated to St. Swithin.

BROCKTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Longford, and
hund. of South Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 2 miles from
Newport.
BROCKTON, a tnshp. in the par. of North Lydbury,

hund.' of Purslow, in the co. of Salop, 2 miles from

Bishop's Castle.

BROCKTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Worthin, and
hund. of Chirbury, in the co. of Salop, 9 miles to the N.
of Bishop's Castle.

BROCKTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Baswich, hund.
of Cuttlestone, in the co. of Stafford, 4 miles to the S.E.
of Stafford. There is a small endowed school in the

village. The chief residences are Brockton House and
Brockton Lodge. The tnshp. contains about 1,990 acres.

BROCKWEAR COMMON, an ext. par. district in
the par. of Hewelsficld, hund. of St. Briavel's, in the
co. of Gloucester, 5 miles to the N. of C'hepstow. It lies

on the border of Monmouthshire, on the E. bank of the
river Wye.
BROCKWORTH, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.

of Dudstone and King's Barton, in the eo. of Gloucester,
3 miles to the S.E. of Gloucester. It is situated at the

foot of the Cotswold hills, and is crossed by the ancient
Ermine Street. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Glou-
cester and Bristol, val. 150, in the patron, of J. Watts,
Esq. Tho church is dedicated to St. George. The
charitable endowments produce 5 a year. The village
is a meet ior the Cotswold hounds.

BRODICK, a vil. in the par. of Kilbride, Isle of

Arran, in the co. of Bute, Scotland, about 20 miles to
the W. of Irvine, in Ayrshire. It is seated at the foot
of Goatfell, on the coast of a small bay named after the

village. Brodick Castle, which stands by the sea, on the
site of an ancient fortress belonging to the Boyds and
the Stuarts, ia a seat of the Duke of Hamilton. The
village has good accommodation for sea-bathing. A fair

is held in June.

BRODSWORTH, a par. in the northern, div. of the

wap. of Strafforth and Tickhill, in the West Riding of
the co. of York, 5 miles to the N.W. of Doncaster. It

includes the limits, of Pigburn and Scausby. Brown
limestone of good quality is quarried here. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of York, of tho val. of 367, in the

patron, of the archbishop. The church is dedicated to
St. Michael. The parochial charities, which consist of
the endowment of a free school founded in 1696, and a
more recent small bequest for education, produce 15 a

year. Brodsworth Park became the seat of the Earl of

Kinnoul in 1 7 1 3, whose grandson sold the estate to Peter

Thellusson, the father of Lord Rendlcsham. The'extra-

ordinary provisions contained in the will of Thellusson
for the accumulation of his immense property have be-
come notorious by the frequent discussions and arguments
in the courts of law and equity. They were finally
annulled by the Court of Chancery, and an Act was
passed in 39 and 40 George III. for prescribing the ac-
cumulation of property, known as the " Thellusson Act."

BROGDEN, a tnshp. joined with Admorgill, in the

par. of Barnoldswick, wap. of Staineliffe and Ewcross, in

the West Riding of the co. of York, 9 miles to the W.
of Skipton.

BROKENBOROTJGH, a par. and vil. in the hund.
of Malmesbury, in the co. of Wilts, 2 miles to the N.W.
of Malmesbury, of which borough it forms part. It is a

very ancient place, having been a Roman settlement,
and was called by the Saxons Caerderberge. The kings of
Wessex had a seat here. The parish is on the border of

Gloucestershire, and is crossed by the ancient way called

Akeman Street, near which fragments of Roman pave-
ments have been found. The living is a perpet. cur. an-
nexed to the vie. of Westport, in the dioc. of Gloucester
and Bristol. The church is dedicated to St. John tho

Baptist. There is a small charity school, and the paro-
chial charities are worth 3 a year. The Earl of Suffolk
is lord of the manor.

BROKENHAUGH, a quarter in the parochial chplry.
of Haydon, Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland,
5 miles to the W. of Hexham.
BROMBIL, or BRONBIL. See BEOOMBILL, Glamor-

ganshire.
BROMBLOW. See BROMLOW, Salop.

BROMBORROW, or BROMBOROUGH, a par. in
the higher and lower divs. of the hund. of Wirrall, in tho
co. palatine of Chester, 4 miles to the S. of Birkenhead.
It is a station on the Birkenhead railway. The par.
lies on the W. bank of the river Mersey, and contains
the tnshp. of Brimstage. It was the site of a small

monastery, founded early in the 10th century by Ethel-

fleda, Countess of Mercia, which flourished but for a
short time, being destroyed before the Norman Conquest.
The manor afterwards formed part of the demesne of
St. Werburgh's Abbey, Chester. The monks obtained
the grant of a weekly market and an annual fair, which
have long ceased to be held. The living is a cur. in the
dioc. of Chester, worth 51, in the putron. of the dean
and chapter. The church, a small building with a

wooden tower, has some portions in the Norman style,
and is dedicated to St. Barnabas. There are charitable

endowments which produce 5 a year. Bromborough
Hall is situated in a pleasant park on tho banks of the

Mersey, of which it commands a good view.
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BROMBY, a tnshp. in tho par. of Frodingham, wap.
of Ji. tt <>t Lindsey, in the co. of l.iinoln. 7

\\'. of lirigg Near tho village is Bromby
Hall.

HKOMK, "i- BEOOME, a par. in tho hund. of
-
iflblk, 2 miles to the N. of

.end 2A mile's S.JO, of Diss station, on tho Eastern
I in. -it hi'1-ti..u c.l tin' (treat Eastern railway,

living is a roct.* in tho dioc. of Norwich, ni

val. with Ill-it "( Oakley annexed, nf .COu'l, in tin'

patron, of Sir K. Ke-nison, Bart. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary. Tho charitable endowments of tho

parish amount to 18 per annum. Broome Hall, now
the seat of the Kerrisons, was for some centuries the

seat of tho Cornwallis family, who tab In in it tin- title-

of viscount. In the reign of Henry VIII., Sir John
Cornwallis was Steward uf tin 1 Household to Prince
Edward (afterwards Edward VI.) ;

and Charles, fifth

baron, was created Karl Cornwallis and Viscount Broomo

by George II., in 1753. Tho old mansion, which was
erected about 1565, and contained some fine specimens
of oak carving, has recently been taken down, and a new
hall built on its site. It is approached by a magnificent
avenue of oaks.

BROMEHOLME. Ste BKOMHOLM, Norfolk.

BROMESWELL, a par. in tho hund. of Wilford,
in the co. of Suffolk, 'J mil -A to tin X.K. of Wood-
bridge", and 4 S. from AVickham Market. It is situated

on the banks of tho river Debcn, near the East Suffolk

section of the Great Eastern railway, on which Wood-
bridge is a station. The living is a rcct.* in the

dioc. of Norwich, val. 150, in tho patron, of tho

Marquis of Bristol. Thp church, dedicated to St. Ed-

mund, was repaired in 1844, when a new chancel was
lniilt, and was again redecorated in 1850. There is a
handsome parsonage-house, built in 1845, and a new free

school, erected in the following year. The parochial
charities are worth 10 a year. The soil is cxtrcme-ly

sandy, and a considerable portion of tho parish is in

li. IUL

BKOMFIELD, a par. partly in the ward of AHordalc-

helow-Derwent, and partly in the ward of Cumberland,
in tho co. of Cumberland, 6 miles to tho W. of Wigton.
The Carlisle and Maryport railway passes near tho

village. The parish, which is of great extent, (embracing
an area of 14,644 acres), is situated on the coast of tho
Se ilwav Frith, and includes the chplrios. of Allonby and
West Newton, and the tnshps. of Longrigg-with-Meal-
rigg, Blencogo, and Dundraw

; tho two hitter being in

Cumberland ward. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of

Carlisle, of tho val. of 270, in the patron, of the bishop
of the dioc. The church, dedicated to St. Kentigero,
was restored in 1862. It contains several old monu-
ments. Here is a free grammar school founded in 1612

by Richard Osmotherley, the income of which, derived
from endowments by the founder and subsequent bene-

factors, amounts to about 40 per annum. There are
ni In r charities of small value. Blencogo, in this parish,
was the birthplace (1737) of Jonathan Boucher, anti-

quarian, and author of a Glossary of the Kmrii-

guagc. Bromneld church has monuments to his fathe r

and mother, who are interred here. Some traces

Iil!( >M 1 I KI ,1 1, a par. in the hund. of Lower Munslow,
in tho co. of Salop, 2 miles to the N.AV. of Ludlow. 1 1 i .

a station on th.- Newport section of tho West Midland

railway. The parish is situated on tho banks of the
river Onn'-y, near its confluence with the Tome, and

ily eiint:iind tho chplry. ! II ;': i'l. ffitt

tn.-h]>. of Hinchopc, now constituting a distinct par.
A college of secular canons was established hero at a

very early period, and was converted in the 12t)i

century into a
priory

of the Ben-
nate to tho abb". ter. It flourish, d till tin

Dissolution, when it was valued at about 7!'. Tin 1

in thi> dioc'. c.f ||, -re -ford, o!' tin- \

I .'idy Wind
part c.f tlmt )r

to St. Mary. It in an ancient stem' building with

tower, of different styles of ire, and was to-

paired in 1850. The
|

it-it ies are worth 3 a
vear. South of th" villa:."- is Ok. I.-y Park. ;

Lady Windsor <

modern construction. The Tcmi. v. inds through the

]iic turesquo grounds, which command a go
tho castle and town of Ludlow. <

of the Priory is a fine .w used for the parialu
school, which is snpp>
I'.KOMFIKUI HI'NDl;

subdivisions of tho co. of I '

.
-

ated in the eastern )rt of the co., and bound, d on the

N., E., and S. by the i md on the W. by tho

hund. of Tale. It contains the pars, of Holt. V
wiel, and Ruabon, with parts of those of Bangor, Krbi-

stock, Gresford, and Wrexham.
BROMFLEET. Sit BUOOMFLIET, Yorkshire.

BROMFORD, a hmlt. in tho par. of AVicki

of Barstaple, in tho co. of Essex, 9 miles W. of liochfordla

and 8 S.E. of Ingatestono railway stat rivtfl
its name from tho Broom-ford over tin- riv. i- ('nnu-h,
21 miles to tho W. of tho village of Wiekford. It 1M
on the high road from London to lioclil

OMHAM, a par. in the hund. of Will

00. of Bedford, 3 miles to tin- N W. of I! dr. in I. TM
Midland railway runs near it. The pariah lies on ^H
banks of tho river Ousc, which < > i it on thrOK
sides and is crossed hy a. bridge. Tho living is a vtt^l
in the dioc. of Ely, of the val. with that of Oakley, of

336, in the patron, of tho Provost and Feller

College. The church is deli .Owen. It con-

tains several brasses :
' the- liin.ilica (

Trevor and Dyve.
"m- e.t tin bras- - t datl

than 1537- The prine >i .^..luhani II

formerly the seat of t! . and lately of the V^H
countess Hampden. It stands ina six isantpartl
BROMHAM, a par. in tin- hund.

Cannings, in the co. of Wilts, 4 miles to th'- V\V. ..f

Devizes, and 7 S.K. <>t ('hi]>)>enhain railway tati<.n. It

is situated near tho Devizes branch < .1 t i

railway. The manor, which \\a- he-M ].,

' rouM
conquest by Harold, has bel unflfl
since the reign of I lenry VII. The Re .man road to Ba^|
passed a little to the north of the

houses in which are very ancient, built with :

brie-k, without regard to regularity. The
jiriii

which is unpaved, turns nearly at i i-jl

tho church on the east and smith, while (> the west
fine view of the open country. 'I i

carried on by some of the inhahi:

extensive br.\v. ry. The living is a ree
'

of Salisbury, of the val. of (i'.8, in th>

ICdward Edgell. The church, <'

no of the mo
tli:m Ili-nry II. It is in tho Normal

. and has an embattle el tow-

by a spire rising above IKn base.

inti-ri'.i- w: in 1850, and a new si

added. It contains several brasses and in. :

us, among which is one t<. Sir I'.d

ton, who die-el iii l.~)74. There is also

unjM, anel one to Dr. He-nry
: nit he. r ..fan atmanac . n; itl. .i.

" > .1 on on tlie Sc
The 1- HP- \illnge,
and t: : and P.iiti.^li si-hen. 1,-

houne :

: HIM b\

Baynton, has an income of -'i>
]><

r annuin.

fonnelly tlle ; wit .,!' tin- liayllt'.n.i, is '2 luili-s t.. :

of Hioinliain. The- mansion stunds .M Iii

tin- witty ai

P'le.lllhaill lie. Us. . ilia of the-

rials ol

rish.

ham was the birth). l.ic.- ol '

. wli.i eli. d in 111 1 1 ; .I.ilin

and Dr. Se ason. It is nl
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immortal poet, Thomas Moore, who died at Sloperton
. long his favourite residence in this parish. A

plain stone slab in the churchyard marks the spot where

the poet and his two children are inti.i-rcd.

BROMHILL, or BRUMIIILL, a limit, in the par. of

Wciaini;-, hund. of Grimshoc, in the co. of Norfolk, 1 mile

to the N. of Brandon. It was the site of an Au^iiMinr

priory, founded about the beginning of the 13th cen-

tury by Hugh de Playz. Henry III. conferred on th''

prior the privilege of a fair and a market. On the sup-

pression of the house by Clement VII., in 1528, its en-

dowments were given, first to Wolsey, and afterwards to

Christ College, Cambridge. A farmhouse now stands.

on the spot.

BROMHOLME, or BROOMHOLM, a limit, in the

par. of Bacton, hund. of Tunstcad, in the co. of Norfolk,
4 miles to the N.E. of North Walsham. It is seated

on the sea-coast, and was once a place of some note and
a market town. It has still some of the arches and walls

ncient priory, founded in 1113 by William de

Glanville, as a cell to the Cluniac monastery at Castle-

acre. At the Dissolution it was valued at 145, and was
iven to Sir Thomas Woodhouse, whose descendants still

.d it. In 1233, Henry III., with his court, resided at

i priory for a short time. A cross, in the possession
this house, was reputed to be made of the wood of the

true cross, and attracted large numbers of pilgrims with

costly offerings.
BEOMLEY and BECKENHAM HUNDRED, one of

the 8 hunds. or subdivisions of the lathe of Sutton-at-

Hone, in the co. of Kent, situated in the western parlia-

mentary div. of the co., and bounded on the N. by the

hund. of Blackheath, on the E. and S. by the hund. of

Euxley, and on the W. by the co. of Surrey. It contains

the pars, of Be'ckenham and Bromley, and has an area of

about 8,450 acres.

BKOMLEY, a par. and market town in the hund. of

Bromley and Beckenham, lathe of Sutton-at-Hone, in

the co. of Kent, 10 miles to the S.E. of London, and 4i
from Sydenham. It is a station on the London and

Bickley branch of the South-Eastern railway, and also

on the Dover and Chatham line. The parish is situated

in a pleasant country on the banks of the Ravensboume,
ami lias been a possession of the see of Rochester for

above a thousand years, the manor having been given
to th<' bishop by Ethelbert, King of Kent, in the

8th century. The possession was interrupted, but

only for a short time, by Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, who
seizi-d and held the manor after the Conquest, till

1076. The town consists chiefly of one street, ex-

tending along the high road to Toubridge Wells, on
the N. bank of the Ravensbourne, and before the con-

struction of the railway was the scat of a large posting
trade. The town is paved and lighted with gas, and
contains many pretty and well-built houses. In the
market place is an old market-house supported on pillars.
There are also a police court and a savings-hank. Brom-
ley is the seat of a Poor-law Union for 17 parishes, the
head of a registration and County Court district, and a

polling place for the western division of the county. Petty
sessions are held in the town, for the western division of

the county, the second Monday in every month. The
living- is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Canterbury, of the
val. of 6 ICO, in the patron, of the Bishop of Worcester. The
church of St. Peter is a spacious edifice, with a massive
embattled tower and a peal of eight bells, partly rebuilt

about 1"95, and repaired in 1830. It is partly in the per-
pendicular style, but has been much altered. It contains
an old Norman font and some interesting monuments ;

among which are those of Dr. Zachary Pearce, and other

bishops of Rochester; of Dr. Hawkesworth, author of
" The Adventurer ;" and of the wife of Dr. Johnson.
There are several monumental brasses. The entrance

gate to the churchyard ail'ords a good example of the
ancient lich-gates by which, in former times, the corpse
was borne into the burial-ground. A church, dedi-
cated to the Holy Trinity, waa erected on Bromley Com-
mon in 1841. It is a handsome structure in the Gothic

Stylo of architecture. The cur.,* worth 132, is in the

gift of the Bishop of Worcester. In the town are chapels

belonging to the Independents and Wesleyan Methodists,
and a literary institution. A college was founded and
endowed here in 1666 by John Warner, Bishop of

Rochester, for the support of 20 widows of clergymen,
and a chaplain. The funds of the charity having been

largely inm-ascd by later bequests, the number of in-

mates has been doubled. Kadi inmate receives 38 a

year, besides an allowance for coals and candles; the

management of the charity is vested in trustees. Tho
college stands at the northern entrance to the town

;

its revenue amounts to about 2,000 per annum. The
other charitable endowments of the parish, including the

income (40) of a free school, amount to about 42 per
annum. Bromley Palace, situated on a hill near the

town, is a plain brick building, erected on the site of the

ancient palace of the bishops of Rochester, which had
fallen into decay, in 1777. It is now the residence of

Coles Child, Esq., who is lord of the manor. In the

grounds is a chalybeate spring, once in high repute, and
called St. Blaise's Well, after the patron saint of an
ancient oratory established near it. The bishops of

Rochester have their seat now at Danbury Palace, in

Essex. There arc many seats of the gentry in the neigh-
bourhood, among which are Bickley Park, Eden Farm,
Hayes Place, Langlcy Park, Sundridge Park, &c.

Thursday is the market day. A cattle fair is held once
a month. Extensive fairs for live stock also take place,
in Widmore Lane and near the church, on the 14th

February and the 5th August. Races are held annually
in the month of September.
BROMLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Worfield, hund.

of Brimstree, in the co. of Salop, 1 mile from Bridgnorth.
BROMLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Eccleshall, hund.

of Pircliill, in the eo. of Stafford, not far from Eccleshall.

BROMLEY, a hmlt. in the chplry. f Wortley, and

par. of Tankersley, wap. of Staincross', in the West
Riding of the co. of York, 6 miles to the S.W. of Barns-

ley. It is crossed by the Midland railway.
BROMLEY, ABBOT'S, a par. in the southern div. of

the hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 12 miles to

the E. of Stafford, and 128 miles from London by the
London and North-Western railway. Rugeley station

is about 4 miles distant from this place. The par. is

situated on the E. side of the river Blithe, a branch of

the Trent, and includes the lib. of Bagot's Bromley, and
the tnshp. of Bromley Hurst. Blithbury, in a neigh-

bouring parish, was the site of a monastery of the Bene-
dictine order, founded in the first half of the 12th

century, and given at the Dissolution to the Pagets.
From its proximity to this monastery the parish is sup-

posed to have taken the addition to its name. Bromley
was once a market town, and the old townhall and
market-house is still standing. The principal business

of the place is the malt trade. The parish includes

a considerable tract of moorland. Bromley is one of the

polling places for the north division of the county. The

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, of the val. of

187; in the patron, of the Marquis of Anglcsea. The
church, an ancient edifice altered and modernised, is

dedicated to St. Nicholas. It is partly in the perpen-
dicular style, and has a Norman entrance. The Inde-

pendents have a chapel in the town. There are also

a hospital and a free school : the former, founded by
L. Bagot in 1702 for six old men, has an income from en-

dowment of about 70 per annum ;
the latter, founded

and endowed by Richard Clarke in 1GOG, has an income
of about 35. The other charities produce about 90

a year. This parish is noted for having kept up the

curious old custom, called the "
hsbby-horse dance,"

till the middle of the 17th century. The deer's horns,
which a number of the dancers used to wear, are pre-
served in the church. Fairs for the sale of cattle are

held on the llth March, the 22nd May, and the 4th

September.
BROMLEY, BAGOT'S. See BAGOT'S BROMLEY, Staf-

fordshire.

BROMLEY, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Tend-

ring, in the co. of Essex, 5 miles to tho E. of Colchester.
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It is not fur from the Great Eastern railway. Petty
sessions are occasionally held in the village. The living

is a roct. in the dioc. of Rochester, of the annual vaf

of 6'.is, in tin- ]ati-"ii.of W. (iniham, Esq. The church

U dedicated t M. George, and possesses a fine monu-
il brass of a priest who died in 1432. The paro-

nsisting of the produce of the church

lands, are worth HIT annum.
BROMI.KY, I.I 1 I l.i:. a par. in the hund. of Tond-

ring, ir. the co. of Essex, near Great Bromley. The

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Rochester, of the val. of

. in the patron, of the Warden and Fellows of

Wadham College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary. There are charitable endowments amounting
to 10 a year.
BKOMLEY REGIS, or KING'S BROMLEY, a par.

in the northern div. of the hund. of Offlow, in the co. of

Stafford, 5 miles to the N. of Lichfield. It is situated

on the banks of the river Trent, not far from the London
and North-Western railway. This place was the seat

of the earls of Mercia, one of whom, Earl Leofric, husband
of the famous Godiva, died hero in 1057. For a long

period after the Norman Conquest it was held by the

crown, and thus acquired the distinctive name of

"King's" Bromley. The living is a porpet. cur. in the

dioc. of Lichfield, worth 72, in the patron, of the Pre-

bendary of Alrewas and Weeford, in the cathedral

church of Lichfield. The church, dedicated to All

Saints, is in the perpendicular style, and contains some
fine old family n -. Hero is a free school for

boys, founded by Richard Crosse in 1699, which has an

income from endowment of 105. The other parochial
charities produce about 90 a year. Bromley Hall is

the seat of J. Lane, Esq., a descendant of Colonel Lane,
whose sister distinguished herself by her brave service

to Charles II. after the battle of Worcester. Mary
Cowper, an inhabitant of Bromley, is stated by Plot, in

his history of the county, to have lived to so great an

age that she saw six generations of her descendants.

BROMLEY ST. LEONARD, u ]r. and suburban

district in the Tower div. of the hund. of Ossulstone, in

the co. of Middlesex, 3 miles to the E. of St. Paul's,

London. It lies on the W. side of the river Lea, near

the Regent's canal, and contains Bromley Newtown.
A cut connects the river and the canal. A nunnery of

tin lirin ilictinr onli i w,ii founded here about the close

of the llth century, by William, Bishop of London, which
flourished till the Dissolution, when it had a revenue of

122. Its site was given to Sir Ralph Sadler in 1640.

Part of the parish consists of grass lands and market

gardens, but the greater part U now built over, and

contains, according to the census of 1861, a population
of 24,072. The streets are paved and lighted with gas.
There are some print-works, extensive distilleries, malt-

ings, a manufactory of starch, and a brewery. The
Tower Hamlets cemetery is partly in this parish. The

living is a vie. in the dioc. of London, and in the patron,
of J. Walter, Esq., M.P. The tithes are in the hands of

a layman, but the income arising from pew-rents and

surplice fees average 300 a year. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Mary, is a neat brick building, having been

!y n-built in 1843. A missionary church for 700

people was erected in 1861 in the south part of the

parish, and is used in the week days for a boys' school.

The missi tc appointed by the vicar receives
> a year from the London Diocesan Church Building

Society. There is a school for boys on Bow Common,
also used for divino service on Sundays. The Wcs-

leyans have a chapel here, and there are Natiniial and

infant schools for 400 children, built in 1851. This

parish participates in tin' lieiiefit of the free school

founded at Bow by Sir John .Tollea in 1G17. Here are

Una; -houses founded by Jolles, but rebuilt and

managed by the Drapers' Company ; also those founded

by .1 i nd placed under the same manage-
mcir ho parish amount
to u' i i- annum. The custom of gavelkind

1>
y. In 1850 a union

parish, at a cost of 70,000, designed to accommodate 800

inmates, and in 18G2 another union workhouse for the

parish of Stepney. The Merchant Seamen's orphan
asylum has recently been pulled down, and removed to

Snaresbrook.

hKOMLOW, a tnshp. in the par. of Worthin, hund.
of Chirbury, in the co. of Salop, 8 miles to the N. of

Bishop's Castle.

BROMPTON, a town and tnshp. in the j>ar. of Gil-

lingham, extending also into that of Chatham, hund. of
Chatham and GilUngham, lathe of Ayl. .-.ford, in the co.

i i Ki ut. It forms part of the borough of Chatham, i

is within the lib. of the city of Rochester. It is situati

on the summit of a hill to the N. of the town, ov

looking the Medway and the dockyard, and is incliu

within the lines, or fortifications for the defence of '

naval arsenal, &c. It is the site of several barracks
^ J

infantry, marine, and those late of the East India ( -

pany ;
also of a military hospital and a museum. The i

habitants are principally employed in the dockyard,
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Rochester,
130, in the patron, of the Rev. W. Conway and Mil*

Conway. The church is a pretty Gothic edifice of sU

and flint, with a tower and handsome spire. It i

erected in 1848. The Wosleyan Methodists have

chapel here.

llUOMPTON, a district par. forming part of

ancient par. of St. Mary Abbots, Kensington, in

hund. of Ossulstone, in the co. of Middlesex, 4 miles tdu
the W. of St. Paul's, London. Its population, by thM
census of 1861, is 14,886. Its present title is the " ward!
of the Holy Trinity, Brompton" (the whole of KcnsingV
ton being divided by a late Act of Parliament into thn

"wards"). The ward of Holy Trinity, Brompton,
now subdivided into three ecclesiastical district parishes!
called Holy Trinity, Brompton (or Old Brompton), Sit

perpet. cur., val. 639, in the gift of the Bishop of

London
;

St. Mary's, West Brompton, a pcrpet. cur. in
the gift of the Incumbent of Holy Trinity, Brompton;-]
and St. Paul's, Onslow-square, in private patronage
alternately- with the bishop. These three churches
accommodate 3,700 people. There is also an EpiscopfcB
chapel holding 700. The Roman Cat

oratory and chapel for 1,200, with - i,:mtio

houses affiliated. The Baptists have a i -hapel tor :ii)0,

the Consumption Hospital a chapel for 200, and tin ceme-

tery a chapel for 100. There are Church schools fore
1000 children, and the usual charitable dnla, an alms-
house for poor women, and a library for the poor. The
"South Kensington," or, more properly,

"
Brompton/'

Museum of Art, is in Holy Trinity, Brompton. Tha
Exhibition building of 1862, and the Horticultural

Society's gardens, occupy in Brompton the site of the

former " Nurseries." The rosaries are now all extinct.

Brompton is the site of the large hospital for consump-
tion and diseases of the chest, founded by the Kev. BM
H. Foulis, Bart., and erected in the Tudor style in 184M
from designs by Mr. Francis. It is intended to iicoomj
modate 230 patients, and a new east wing hn-
been added, through the liberality of the acr

songstress Madame Gld-< hmidt, better known by
maiden name of Jenny Lind. Nearly
Fulhain road, i.-. the ( 'ancer Hospital, ei

7,0oi designs of Messrs. V prin-
'in.', is of while 1'i-ii-U, with bands

ml 1 1 'rra-cotta mouldings. Bromptonce
tery was opened for interments in 1840, and

utains a monument to Jackson,
pugilist, and the grave of J. C. Robertson, t!

of mcc'h.mii -s' instituti 8. The Jews also have a burial-

ground near when- iju. en Elizabeth's i

'MI'TMN.a tnsh|.. in the par. of Clim-cli-Stoke,
hund. of Chirliurv. in the Co. of Salop, G miles to the
N.\V. of Bishop's Castle.

J'.Ki iMIT< >N, a par. in the wap. of Pi, k, rinir I,vine,
s miles t.. U

h. It is .situated near the river Derwenl and
the York and Scarborough section of the Noi :

railway, and contains tin- tn.slips. of Sawdr.n.
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and Troutsdale. This place is said to have been a seat

of the kings of Northumbria
;
and at Castle Hill, near

the village, are still traces of an old fortress. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of York, val. 103, in the patron.
of Sir George Cayley, Bart. The church is of large size,

and is dedicated to All Saints. The Wesleyans have a

chapel here. The parochial charities produce 7 a year.

High Hall, or Bromptou House, has been the seat of the

Cayley family, to whom the manor belongs, for above

two centuries. John of Brompton, a monkish chronicler,
is conjectured to have been a native of this place.

BROMPTON, a chplry. in the par. of Northallerton,
and wap. of Allertonshhe, in the North Riding of the

co. of York, 2 miles to the N. of Northallerton. It is a

station on the North-Eastern railway. Westward of the

village is Standard Hill, where the famous battle of the

Standard was fought between the Scots and English in

1138, and in which the former, under their king, David I.,

were defeated. The inhabitants of the village are chiefly

employed in the linen manufacture. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of York, worth 120, in the gift

of the Dean and Chapter of Durham. The Wesleyans
Primitive Methodists have chapels here. There

some charities of trifling value.

IROMPTON PATRICK, a par. in the waps. of

,st and West Hang, in the North Riding of the co.

of York, 6 miles to the E. of Leyburn. Arrathorne,
Newtou-le-Willows, and Hunton are tnshps. of this

par. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ripon,
of the val. of 100, in the gift of the Bishop of Chester.

The church is dedicated to St. Patrick. Here is a small
free school, endowed in 1707, by Samuel Atkinson, with
an income of about 20. The other parochial charities

produce 7 a year.
BROMPTON RALPH, a par. in the hund. of Willi-

ton and Freemanners, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to

the N. of Wiveliscomhe. It is situated in a pleasant
wooded district at the eastern extremity of Brendon Hill.

The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, of

the val. of 347, in the gift of J. Blommart, Esq., and
Hiss Escott. The church, partly rebuilt about 1740, is

dedicated to St. Mary. Near the village are vestiges of

a Roman camp. The West Somerset hounds meet here.

BK< iMPTOX REGIS, a par. in the hund. of Williton
and J'Yoemanners, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the
N.E. of Dulverton. It lies at the south foot of Brendon
Hill, on the banks of the river Exe, and contains the

site of a Dominican priory, founded in the reign of

Henry II., and valued at the Dissolution at about 99.

Brompton was anciently a hundred and a market town.
Good building stone is abundant in the neighbourhood.
The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, of
tile val. of 400, in the gift of the Master and Fellows
ofEmmanuel College, Cambridge. The church, dedicated
to St. Mary, contains a carved screen. Cattle fairs are
held in May and October, each lasting four days.
BROMPTON-UPON-SWALE, a tnshp. in the par.

of Easby, wap. of East Gilling, in the North Riding of
the co. of York, 3 miles to the E. of Richmond. Citadilla
is a limit, of this tnshp.

BEOMSBERROW, a par. in the hund. of Botloe, in
the co. of Gloucester, 4 miles to the S.E. of Ledbury, and
11 miles to the N.W. of Gloucester. It lies on the bor-
der of Worcestershire, near the river Leden. The living
is a rect. * in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, ofthe val.
of 339, in the patron, of Earl Beauchamp. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary, and contains several monu-
ments and the tombs of the Yateses, who had their seat
at Bromsbcrrow Place. The charitable endowments are
worth about 5 a year.

BROMSGROVE, a par. and market town in the upper
div. of the hund. of Halfshire, in the co. of Worcester,
11 miles to the N.E. of Worcester, and 116 miles from
London byroad, or 127 miles by the London and North-
Western railway. It has a station on the Bristol and
Birmingham section of the Midland railway, the station
itself being situated in the adjoining parish of Stoke
Prior. This place was a royal demesne for some time
after the Norman Conquest, and was anciently called

VOL. I.

Brcmcsgrave. In the reign of Edward I. the town sent

two members to parliament. Burcot, the Rock, and

Sidemoor, are hmlts. of this par. Bromsgrove is situated

in a rich and beautiful
valley

at the southern foot of the

Lickey hills, on the banks ot the river Salwarp, which,
with several small streams, has its source in the neigh-
bourhood. Among these are the Rea, which runs through

Birmingham, and the Arrow. The Lickey range, which
is of considerable elevation, and commands extensive and
diversified prospects, consists chiefly of quartzoso sand-

stone. The great gravel-beds of Oxfordshire are believed

to have been derived from these hills. One of the springs
on the Lickey supplies two streams, one of which, joining
the Rea, falls with the Trent into the North Sea, and the

other, joining the Stour, falls with the Severn into the

Irish Sea. On the hills are found the cranberry and the

purple cinquefoil. The town consists chiefly of one long

street, with others branching off right and left. The

High-street is spacious, containing many well-built

houses and shops, interspersed with a few ancient

wood-framed houses of divers colours, giving a pic-

turesque appearance to the place. The town has been
much improved since 184G, under an Act passed for that

purpose, and is now well paved, lighted with gas, and

supplied with abundance of water by means of pumps.
Near the middle of the town is the townhall, erected

in 1832, beneath which is a market-house, principally
used for butter and poultry. The principal trade of the

town is the manufacture of nails, needles, and buttons.

In the neighbourhood are extensive beds of salt and a
brine spring, the discovery of which led to the establish-

ment of the great works in the adjoining parish of Stoke-

Prior. The linen manufacture is no longer carried on at

Bromsgrove, nor is the clothing trade mentioned by
Leland

;
but there are coach factories for building railway

carriages, and some malting establishments. Broms-

grove is the seat of a Poor-law Union, the head of a

County Court district, and one of the polling places for

the eastern division of the county. The town contains a

police station, a branch bank of the Stourbridgo and
Kidderminster Banking Company, and a savings-bank.
The Union poorhouse, a large brick building, is about a
mile to the north of the town. Petty sessions are held

by the county magistrates every Tuesday in the town-

hall, and the county court meets once a month. The

living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Worcester, of the yearly
val. of 1,005, in the gift of the dean and chapter, to

whom belong the rectorial tithes, compounded at 1,227

per annum, and about 40 acres of glebe land, let to the

Baroness Windsor. They are also lords of the manor.
The church, which stands on high ground, is dedicated

to St. John the Baptist. It is very old, having been
built in the reign of Henry I., and is partly in the Nor-
man and partly in the perpendicular styles of archi-

tecture. It has a very fine tower and spire, rising to

the height of 189 feet, and contains some good stained

windows and monuments of the Talbots, Lytteltons,
and others. It underwent an entire restoration in

1858, under the direction of the eminent architect, G. G.

Scott, at the cost of 5,600. There are two district

churches, endowed from the vicarage one called Christ

Church, at Catshill, the living of which is a cur.

worth 90, in the gift of the vicar of the parish ;
the

other, "the Lickey," likewise a perpet. cur.,* val. 80,
also in the gift of the vicar. In the town are chapels

belonging to the Independents, Baptists, Wesleyans, and
Roman Catholics. Here is a free grammar school founded

by Edward VI., and subsequently further endowed by
Sir Thomas Cookes, who also established, in connection

with it, six scholarships and six fellowships in Worcester

College, Oxford. There are a literary and scientific in-

stitution, a mechanics' institute, a school of design,

National, British, and infant schools, and some endowed
almshouses. The parochial charities amount altogether
to about 350 a year. At Dadford, a hmlt. of Broms-

grove, are some remains of a small priory, founded in the
12th century, on the site of which the vicar intends build-

ing a chapel. Tliree miles from the town, on the N. side

of the Lickey hills, is Hawkesley House, which was gar-
3 E
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risoned by the parliament durin \\":ir, and

beaiegui and tuen by tin i

, \< '.

I -"/. Broms-

grovo was i n that oecasion tht Jn-aii-<|iiarter8 of the

j'S.
Tln-rc is ft mineral spring at 1

anil nth' r

e, and a toll-froe market is In

tin- lust Tuesday in the month. Fairs arc IK Id i.n tin

24th June and the 1st October, and a statute fa

hiring servants on the Wednesday before the i'lth Sep-
tember. The IJirmingham and Worcester canal passes
within 3 miles of tin. town.

BKOMSTON, a limit, in the par. of St. Peter, hund.
of Kingslow, lathe of St. Augustine, in the co. of '

near Broadstairs.

BROMWICH, LITTLE, a limit, in the par. of Aston,
hund. of Hemlingford, in theco. of Warwick, 1 miles to

: Hirminirliam.
BR(>M\VI( 11, WKST, n par. in the southern div. of

the hund. of (Mow, in the co. of Stafford, 4 miles to the
N . W. of Birmingham. It a station on the Birmingham
ami Wolverhampton branch of the Great Western rail-

The pariah is situated in the centre of a d

abounding in iron and coal, on the banks of the rivi r

Tame, a branch of the Trent. The growth of the town
has been very rapid, the result of the numerous exten-
sive works and factories established in the neighbour-
hood. It extends above 3 miles in length, and contains,
besides the manufactories and the houses of the work-

people, many good and handsome residences. The various
branches of the hardware manufacture form the chief

business of the place. Among the articles manufactured
are guns, gun-locks, swords, bayonets, fireirons, locks,

chains, sadlers' ironmongery, nails, and nnumflnt*! iron-

work. Here arc also many smelting furnaces, foundries,

slitting mills, glass-works, collieries, &c. The gas-works
are on a scale of immense extent, and furnish a supply
for nearly the whole of Birmingham, where one of the
stations is, besides Wednesbury, Dudley, and other

neighbouring towns. The pipes employed for the con-

veyance of the gas have an aggregate 'length of above
150 miles. The Birmingham and Wolverhampton canal
crosses the parish. West Bromwich is the seat of a
Poor-law Union and the head of a County Court dis-

trict. Petty sessions are held weekly, and polling for

the southern division of the county takes place hero.
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, of
the val. of 530, in the gift of the Earl of Dartmouth.
The church, an ancient edifice, partly rebuilt about 1785,
is dedicated to All Saints. There is a parsonage house,
the gift of the late Earl of Dartmouth. There are four
other churches Christ Church, St. James's, St. Peter's,
and Trinity Church. The livings are curacies : that
of Christ Church, worth 300, is in the gift of the Earl
of Dartmouth

;
that of St. James's, 200, in the same

patron. ; that of Trinity Church, 200, in the gift of

trustees; and that of St. Peter's in the patron,
bishop. Christ Church was built about 18-

large and handsome structure in the perpend i

with a good tower; St. Peter's was erected in I860,

chapels belonging to the Dissenters are numerous, and
include seven for Wesleyans, three each for Indepen-
dents and Primitive Methodists, two for 1 !

lies. There are several li;

and mechin itions, National and o:

The parochial charities are very consiil

cemetery was formed in 18.50, in which there ai

small chapels. To the E. of tho town is Sandv.-U
Park, tho seat of the Earl of Dartmouth. It is pleasantly
situated in a valley, and tho grounds are well planted.
The house stands on the site of Sandwell Priory, a
small Benedictine house, founded in th-

II. This parish was tho birthplace of William
Par* I for his gigantic

il in tin- ':

. ill th.' ru. if II. n ! 1 1 i N'.K.

\V. -i \V..i, .

,tor, and

liy tin-

Great Western and West Midland railways. It is situ-

ated in a beautiful country, on the banks of the riv__

Frome, and contains the chplry.
-

the tnshps. of Lint-m. Norton, and Window. In the

reign of Edward I. this town v.ativi-s to

parliament, but the franchise was afterwards given up
by the inhabitants. Charles I. was hei < co^l
in Scjiti nil-i r, Kii.'j, when on his Here-

ford, besieged by tho parliament. There are hop-grounds
and many orchards in this parish a is irrcgU"

larly built, and many of the houses are very old and
timber-framed. It is, however, gradually improving;
and is now lighted with gas, introduced in 185G. Th
is a convenient market-place and a police s>

latter erected in 18-11. Petty sessions are held one
week. Bromyard is the seat of a Poor-law I'niou, i

contains the Union house. It is also the head f a

County Court district, and a polling place for tin i

elections. There is a savings-bank and a dispensar^f
The trade of the town is chietly in agricultural pn.du
a little being done in malting and tanning. Tin UN-

IS a vie.* in the dioc. of Hereford, worth 600, in

gift of the Bishop of Worcester. The church, dedicatfl
to St. Peter, has been recently repaired and redecorataH
It is a large ancient building with a Norman dooi

on the south side, and contains an altar-tomli will

effigies of a knight (one of the Baskervilles), a m< >nuiiu

to Phineas Jackson, vicar, who died in 1081
,
and a

some painted cast window, as well as three

memorial windows. There are chapels belonging to tfl

Independents and Primitive Methodists. The &
grammar school, founded and endowed by (,'

beth, was further endowed by Alderman Join

of the Goldsmiths' Company, and in 1850 thi

munificently augmented tho original endown.

appointed an efficient master. An . !i . -h.n.

women was endowed by Phineas Jackson with pro

producing about 60 a year. There are some

charities, and National and British sch

of railway has been marked out between Wo
Bromyard. About 4 miles from the town i

Roman encampment, situated on Walls Hill,

cipal scats in the vicinity are Clayter Park and Bui

enhall. Monday is the market day. Fairs are held

tho Thursday before the 2.5th Mai, h. tho 3rd May,
Thursday before St. James's Day, the 'Jlth ( >

the second Monday in December.

BRONCASTELLAN, a tnshp. in the par. of LUyn
darnfawr, hund. of Geneur Glynn, in the co. of <

South Wales, 12 miles to the E. of Abcrystwith. It

situated at tho foot of Plinlimmon.

15RONCOED, n tnshp. in the par. and hrni'i

in tho co. of Flint, North Wales, not far from
includes the hmlt. of Gwernymyn i

l:i:< iNGWYN, a par. in the hand, of Troedyraur,
the co. of Cardigan, 2 miles to the N.W. of

v

Emlyn. It is situated on the N. side >

is intersected by a small stream whieli falls into

river. The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the

of Penbryn, in the dioc. of St. Da- ch

dedicated to St. Mary. The Indq <

here. Tho principal mansion is Abercery.
BBONIAliTM.lTi'Ki; and l.tiWI

par. of Gialsfield, hund. of Pool, in the co. i

Wales, I miles to the N.W. of Welsh

BRONINGTON, n tnshp. in the par. of Ma
hund. of Maylor, in the co. of Flint, North Wales, 1

Wroxham.
:n-h]i. in the par. of LlanM

-rhton. in tin oo. of Rjidnor, South Wa !

W. of Knighton. It is near the head
'n-h of the W\e.

ISKuNI.I.YS. Set I'.KvsLLiR, Brecknockshire.
l!l;i IN Yii.\KTII, a tnshp. in the par.

hund. of Oswestry, in the co. of Salop, -1 miles to the N
of Oswestry.
BBON-YVWOOD. a tnshp. in the par. of Lland;

hund. of Ncwtown, in the co. of Mon
Wales, 2 miles from Montgomery. It is near the
-
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BROOK, a par. in the lib. of West Medina, Isle of

Wight, in the co. of Southampton, 7 miles to the S.W.
"{ Newport. It is pleasantly situated on the sea-coast,

at the toot of Brook Down, which rises about 500 feet

above the level of the sea, and commands a fine view
over the sea, the island, the coast of Hampshire, and
sonietiimi's as far as the Isle of Portland. On the down
are several barrows and traces of an old camp. A coast-

guard station is established here. The living is a rect.

in the ilioc. of \Yinchester, val. 250, in the gift of the

Rev. T. Bowennan. The little church of St. Mary,
picturesquely perched on the lower slopes of Alton-down,

upletoly destroyed by firo a few days before

Christmas Day, 1862.
"

Brook House is the principal
residence.

BROOK, a hmlt. in the par. of Bramshaw, hund. of

Eedbridgo, in the co. of Southampton, 6 miles to the

S.W. of Romsey.
BROOK, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of King's

Sombourn, in the co. of Southampton, 6 miles to the X.
of K'msey.
BROOK, a par. in the hund. of Chart and Longbridge,

extending also into the hund. of Wye, in the lathe of

S'-ray. and co. of Kent, 4 miles to the E. of Ashford. It

lies near the South-Eastern railway, on which Ashford
ion. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Canter-

bury, worth 171, in the gift of the dean and chapter.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
BROOKBOROUGH, a vil. in the par. of Aghavea, and

bar. of Magherastephana, in the co. of Fermanagh, prov.
of T'l.-ti.T, Ireland, 10 miles to the S.E. of Enniskillen.

Petty sessions are held and a police force is stationed

here. There is a Wesleyan chapel and a dispensary
in the village. Fairs for cattle and provisions are held

: :uOnth.

BROOKE, a par. in the hund. of Clavering, in the co.

of Norfolk, 7 miles to the S. of Norwich, and 7 N.E. of

Hordon railway station. The abbots of St. Edmund's

Bury anciently held this place, and obtained from Ed-
ward I. the privilege of holding a market and fair, but

th'-y have long been discontinued. The living is a vie.*

in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 216, in the gift of the lord

chancellor. The church is dedicated to St. Peter, and
contains some fresco paintings, recently discovered. The
registers date from the year 1558. A Baptist chapel
was erected here in 1839

;
and there is an association for

improving the condition of the agricultural population
by means of evening lectures and schools. This village
also claims the distinction of having originated, in 1853,
the parochial harvest festivals, which have since been

adopted in most of the agricultural districts. The chief
seats are Brooke House, Brooke Lodge, and Brooke
Hall

;
the latter a noble mansion in the Grecian style,

with a tine sheet of water, was built in 1830 by the Rev.
J. Holmes, who is lord of the manor and impropriator of
the great tithes. The parochial charities consist chiefly
of the produce of the town lands, and amount to about
180 per annum, which is mainly employed in lieu of

church-rates. Brooke was the birthplace (1768) of the

distinguished surgeon, Sir Astley Cooper.
BROOKE, a par. in the hund. of Oakham-soke, in the

co. of Rutland, 3 miles to the S. of Oakham. It is situated
on the small river Gwash, and was the site of a small

Augustine priory, founded in the reign of Richard I, by
Hugh de Ferrers. It was subordinate to the abbey of

Kenilworth, and had a revenue at the Dissolution of

about 41. Some slight remains of the building exist.

The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of Oak-
ham, in the dioc. of Peterborough. The church is dedi-
cated to St. Peter. The charitable endowments, con-

sisting of lands given for the benefit of the poor, are
worth 17 a year.

BROOKEND, a hmlt. in the par. of Northill, hund.
of Wixamtree, in the co. of Bedford, 3 miles to the N.W.
of Biggleswade.
BBOOKEND, a limit, in the par. of Shenley, and

hund. of Cottcsloe, in the co. of Buckingham, 3 miles to
the \V. of Fenny Stratford.

BROOKESBY, a par. in the eastern div. of the hund.

of Goscote, in the co. of Leicester, 6 miles to the W. of

Melton Mowbray. It is situated on the river Wreak,
and is a station on the Melton, Oakham, Stamford, and

Peterborough branch of the Midland railway. The living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Peterborough, of the val. of

250, in the gift of Lady Listowel. The church is dedi-
cated to St. Michael, and contains monuments of the
Villiers family, who held the manor for several cen-

tmtes, and whose seat was Brookesby Hall. Here was
bom, in 1592, George Villiers, favourite of James I., and
created by him first Duke of Buckingham.
BROOK GREEN, a hmlt. in the par. of Hammer-

smith, hund. of Ossulstone, in the co. of Middlesex, near
Hammersmith. It is pleasantly situated on the Thames,
and contains Episcopal and Roman Catholic chapels, and
some almshouses. See HAMMEUSMITH.
BROOKHAMPTON, a tythg. in the par. of Newing-

ton, hund. of Ewelme, in the co. of Oxford, miles to

the N.W. of Watlington.
BROOKHAMPTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Holdgate,

hund. of Munslow, in the co. of Salop, 7 miles to the

S.W. of Much Wenlock.

BROOKHAMPTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Ombers-

ley, hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, near

Ombersley.
BROOKHOUSE, a hmlt. in the par. of Laughtou-

en-le-Morthen, wap. of Strafforth and Tickhill, in the
West Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles to the S.W. of

Tickhill.

BROOKISTONE, a hmlt. in the par. of Cheadle, and
hund. of Totmouslow, in the co. of Stafford, not far

from Cheadle.

BROOKLAND, a par. in the hund. of Aloesbridge,
lathe of Shepway, in the co. of Kent, 4 miles to the W.
of Romney. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Canter-

bury, worth 93, in the patron, of the dean and chapter.
The church is in the early English style, and is dedi-

cated to St. Augustine. There are some charities of

small value.

BROOKLODGE, a vil. in the bar. of Barrymore, in

the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles to the

N.E. of Cork.

BROOK, NORTH and SOUTH, tythgs. in the par.
of Mitcheldever, and hund. of the same name, in the co.

of Southampton, 6 miles to the N. of Winchester.

BROOKROYD, a hmlt. in the par. of Batley, and

wap. of Agbrigg, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
6 miles to the W. of Wakefield.

BROOK STREET, a hmlt. in the par. of South

Weald, hund. of Chafford, in the co. of Essex, 1 mile to

the S.W. of Brentwood. The Great Eastern railway
runs by it. The hmlt. is situated on the small river

Ingerburn, which falls into the Thames, and on the

Roman road from London to Colchester. A hospital for

lepers was founded here before 1292.

BROOM, a hmlt. in the par. of Southill, hund. of

Wixamtree, in the co. of Bedford, 2 miles from Biggies-
wade. It is near the Great Northern railway.

BROOM, a tnshp. in the par. of St. Oswald, Durham,
Chester ward, in the co. palatine of Durham, 2 miles to

the W. of Durham.
BROOM, a tnshp. united with Rowton, in the pars, of

Clungerford, Hopesay, and Stokesay, hund. of Purslow,
in the co. of Salop, 7 miles to the S.E. of Bishop's
Castle.

BROOM, a par. in the southern div. of the hund. of

Seisdon, and till lately in the co. of Stafford, but lying

detached, and under the recent Act of Parliament made

part of the co. of Worcester, 5 miles to the S.W. of Kid-

derminster, its post town, and 4 miles from Stourbridge.
The living is a reet. * in the dioc. of Worcester, of the

val. of 320, in the gift of J. G. Bourne, Esq. The

church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a small brick building
with a tower. In the interior is a handsome marble

monument to Mrs. Hill, by Flaxman. There is a school

founded by the trustees of the late Earl Dudley, and
some small charities. Broom House is the principal
residence. Earl Dudley is lord of the manor.

BROOM, a hmlt. in the par. of Bidford, hund. of Bar-
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lichway, in the co. of Warwick, 2 miles to the 8. of

oOMHILL, <>r BKoMP.IL, a hmlt. in the par. of

Margam, bund, of Newcastle, in the co. of Glamorgan,
South Wales, 2 milrs from Abcravon. It is chiefly in-

habited by tliu mil

BROOME, a jKir. in tin- hand, of Loddon, in the co.

of Norfolk, 2 mill * in the N. of P.imgay, in Suflblk. The

living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 286, in

the gift of Sir \V. F. Middleton, P.art. The church is

dt'dii-uted to St. 3 1'he poor have the bem lit of

several charitable endowments, which produce about

7u ]T aniiuni.

BROOME, a tnshp. in the par. of I'ardington, hand,
of Munslow, in the co. of Salop, 5 miles to the N.E. of

Chun i

BROdMl 1KI.D, a par. in the hund. of Chelmsford,
in the co. of Essex, 2 miles to the N. of Chelmsford. It

lies on the banks of the river Chelmer, not far from the

Great Eastern railway. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Itochestcr, val. 224, in the gift of the Bishop
of Rochester. The church is dedicated to St. Man-. The
parochial charities are worth about 23, and consist of

the income derived from the church lands.

BEOOMFIELD, a par. in the bund, of Eyhorne, lathe

of Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 6 miles to the S I t

Maidstone. It is in a hilly district, on the N. side of

King's Wood, and contains gome hop-grounds. The
living is a pcrpct. cur. united to that of Leeds, a neigh-
bouring parish, in the dioc. of Canterbury. The church
is dedicated to St. Margaret.
BROOMFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Andereliold,

in the co. of Somerset, 5 miles to the N. of Taunton.

Bridgwater is its post town. It is situated under the

Quantock Hills, and commands fine views over the

country, the river Parret, and the Bristol Channel. The
hills of South Wales are also visible. The living is a

perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, worth i'78,

in the gift of Colonel Hamilton. In the church are

several family monuments, and in the churchyard a

stone cross. There are charitable endowments for the

poor,
which produce "22 per annum. Broomficld House

is one of the chief rcsid,

BROOMFLEET, a tnshp. in the par. of South Cave,
wap. of Harthill, in the East Hiding of the co. of York,
8 miles to the S.W. of Beverlcy. There are some small

charities, nnd a chnpol for Weslcyans.
BROOMHALL, a tnshp. in the par. of Wrenbury,

hund. of Nantwich, in the co. palatine of Chester, 3 miles

to the S. of Nuntwich.

BROOMHALL, a hmlt, in the tnshp. of Eccloshall-

Bierlow, par. of Shellicld, and wap. of Strafforth and
Tickhill, in the West Hiding of the CO. of York, !!

to the S.W. of Sheffield.

BROOM 11 A Hi 1 1, u tnshp. in the par. of St. Andrew
Bywell, Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 8

miles to the E. of llcxham. It lies near the Newcastle
and ( ay.
BKOoMHIl.L. a par. partly in the lib. of Romney

Marsh, lathe of Shepway, in the co. of Kent, and partly
in the hund. of Goldspur, rape of Hastings, in the co. of

Sussex, 3 miles to the N. of live. It is a member of
New: inque port. There is no church.

>.M SILL, a hmlt. in the par. of Wecting, Imnd.
of Grimshoc, in the co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to the
Brandon. Hero was once an Austin priory, and the
" Walsijigham way" f. ,r pilgrims passed near it.

BBOOMHOLJ1 x< BBOMHOUO, Norfolk.
BH< K IM IK I !'!;, .1 tnshp. in the par. of Birtley, Tindalo

ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 3 miles to the E. of

Bellingham. It is joined to the tnshp. of Butoland.
l',l;i >.\l HI >rsi -I. a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Abbcylands,

and par. of Alnwick, ward of Coquetdale, in the co. of
. 1 mile from Alnwick.

ItlUMlMIKKNdWK, a hmlt. in the par. of II

in the co. of Edinburgh, Scotland, 10 miles to tl.

mmermiih i

""\m.i.\\v. M.UTII a, 1. 1 surrii, ,IM,;.
the city of Glasgow, in the 00. of Lanark, Scotland.

They arc situated on the banks of the Clyde, by the great
basin of the harbour, near the .-tone bridge of seven
arches i -n , t, d liy Telt'urd.

BBOOMLAKD8, a hmlt. in tin- par. of Inchiiman,
Upper ward, in the co. of Rcntn w, Scotland, 4 miles to

the N. i It is near tin '

BROOMLEY. a tnshp. in the par. of St. IVter lly

well, Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumb
miles to the K. nt Id xham.

i:i;i M >.M PA UK, a tnshp. in the par. of Edlingh
ward of Coquetdalc, in the (o. of Northuml>*

miles to the W. of Alnwick.
r.KiHi.MKI I ><;!:, a hinlt in the par. of Ford, ward

Glcndale, in the co. of NortluiniliiTland, 6 miles to

N. of Wooler. Opinions are divided between the

of this place and Brinkhum, to be the ancient

'ndijh, the scene of Athenian's great victory
the Scots and Danes in 938. In the neighbourhood
Haltwell Swcire, where, in 1568, the Scots, under
Earl of Hoth well, engaged a party of English,
Sii II, nn 1'

BBOOMSTHORPE, a hmlt. in the par. ..I

ham, hund. of Gallow, in the co. of Norfolk, 6 mile*

the W. of Fakenham.
BROOMY LODGE, an oxt. par. district in the la

div. of the hund. of Fordinguridgo, in the co. of
~

ampton, 2 miles to the N -vood.

l'.l;iil;A, a vil. in the par. of dyne, in the co.

Sutherland, Scotland, 1 1 miles to the N.E. of Doi
It is situated on the banks of the river llrora. ..

(lowing through the wilds of Strathbrora ami II

Loch, falls into Dornoch Frith. The inhabitant* att

chiefly employed in quarrying sandstone, which, at
certain points along the coast, is overlaid by a scan !

coal, with layers of pyritous shale. A fair is held in

October.

BRO8AEH I II Yl in, a tnshp. in the par. of

wern, hund. of Edcrnion, in the co. of Merioneth, N
Wales, 2 miles trom Corwen.

BRO8ELEY, a par. and market town in tie

or borough of Wenlock, in the co. of Salop, 4 miles

the E. of Much Woulock, 13 miles to the SI., ol Shn

bury, and 142 miles to the N.W. :

Severn Valley railway, which is now completed,
through the lower part of the parish. It is situated on

the W. bank of the rhcr Severn, in a di.-trii't ah auid-

ing in iron and coal, and a few was a
verfj

flourishing place, chielly o\\in to tin

facture of iron
;
but of nil the blast furi

then, not one exists now. The town is

built, and extends westward front th' i

miles. It has one principal street, and is 1:_
with gas. The inhabitants are chid!

the numerous coal-mines, and in the manufai !

superior glazed tobacco-pipes for whii !

long boon celcbrattxl. liiick and til, also

carried on to a considerable extent. T)

works of Messrs. Maw are partly in tin Th<B
is a townhall, with a market-house ai I'lil^l

connected with it. The news-rooms and library are

i in High-street, and form part of this

The livini; is a rect.* in the. dioc. l ll.ni

val. \vitli that of Linlej unitnl, of i'l-V2, in tli"

Lord Forester. It is at prc.-ent held 1

Cobbold, M.A., late Archil, ai. .n <pf Niiiirpn. Cliiiia.

h, a stone structure in the pcipemlicular
with a lieautiful si|iiaro tower, is (I-

Saints. It was rebuilt in 1845, at n

hcill;,' yul by voluntaiv

timis. Th. I that

of the parish of P.ro-.-lcy which lies on t'

the Sevcni, was formed into a separate 11 clesiastical dis-

trict in 18U2 ; and a church is in course of

tin menu, ry of <i. I'ritchard, Esq., late high sheriff of

Tin livinsr i- a
] i],'

t. our., val. i'-iii. in li

of K I'.. II

nil Primitive M. I

town. Th, i

'

naland infant .-, i

,me brick building in than
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style of architecture, erected in 1854 at a cost of 1,600.
In 1711 a spring of petroleum was discovered near

Broseley, which at one time yielded several barrels of

oil daily. It almost entirely disappeared on the sinking
of a coal-pit near the spot about 1755. The market is on

Vednesday, and fairs are held on the last Tuesday in

April and the 28th October.

BROSNA, a par. in the bar. of Trughanacmy, in the

co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 1 1 miles to the

S.E. of Listowel. It is situated in a mountainous dis-

trict, with large tracts of bog, on the banks of the small

river Clydagh. The parish is very extensive, spreading
over an urea of 11,960 acres. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe, of the val. of

l-jii, in the gift of the bishop. There is no church.

BKOSNA, a vil. in the par. of Shinrone, and bar. of

CKinlisk, King's County, in the prov. of Lcinster, Ire-

land, 4 miles to the N.W. of Roscrea. It is seated at

the foot of the Slievebloom Mountains, on the Little

Brosna river, a feeder of the Shannon, into which it falls

below Bannagher. There is a police station in the

Blage.
IROTHERCROSS HUNDRED, one of the 33 hunds.

subdivisions of the co. of Norfolk, situated in the

_ item parliamentary div. of the co., and bounded on the

. by the German Ocean, on the E. by the hund. of

North Greenhoe, on the S. by the hund. of Gallow, and
on tli,' W. by the hund. of Smithdon. It contains the

pars, of Burnham Deepdalc, Burnham Norton, Burnham
Ovtry, Burnham Thorpe, Burnham Sutton, Burnham
Ulph, Burnham Westgate, North Creake, South Qreake,
and Watcrden. It comprises an area of about 18,720
acres.

BROTHERICK. See BROTHEIIWICK, Northumberland.

BROTHERTOFT, a chplry. in the par. and wap. of

Kirton, parts of Holland, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles

to the N.W. of Boston. The Boston and Lincoln branch
of the Great Northern railway passes near it. There
are charitable endowments for the benefit of the poor,
which produce about 40 per annum.

(

BROTHERTON, a par. in the lower div. of the wap.
of Barkstone Ash, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
8 miles to the N.E. of Pontefract. It is situated on the

banks of the river Aire, not far from the Midland rail-

<l contains the tnshps. of Brotherton, Byrome
with 1'oole, and Sutton. Good limestone is abundant in

the diotrict. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of York,
of the val. of 192, in the patron, of the Dean and Chap-
ter of York. The church is dedicated to St. Edward
the Confessor. The Wesleyans have a chapel here, and
there are some charities of small value, including a be-

quest for a school. This place gave the surname He
mntherton to Thomas Plantagenet, son of Edward I.,

afterwards created Earl of Norfolk. He was born on
the 1st June, 1300, his mother, Queen Margaret, being
here at the time with a hunting party.

BEOTHERWICK, or BROTHERICK, a tnshp. in

the par. of Warkworth, ward of Coquetdale, in the co.

of Northumberland, 6 miles to the S.E. of Alnwick. It

ib situated on the N. bank of the river Coquet.
BROTTON, a par. in the eastern div. of the lib. of

Langliaurgh, North Hiding of the co. of York, C miles

to the N.E. of Guisborough. It is situated on the sea-

coast, and includes the tnshps. of Kilton and Skinin-

grove. The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to that of

Skvlton, in the dioc. of York. The church stands on the
summit of a lofty ridge commanding a good sea view.

BKOUGH, a tnshp. joined with Shatton, in the par.
of Hope, hund. of High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 3 miles
to the E. of Castleton. It is watered by two brooks,
called thn Bradwell and the Noe, which here unite.

Near their junction is Brough Castle, the site of a Roman
station, where coins, busts, and other Roman antiquities
have been found. A castle is said to have stood here

belonging to the Peverils.

BROUGH, or BURGH-UNDER-STAINMORE, a

par. and market town in East ward, in the co. of West-
moreland, 8 miles to the S.E. of Appleby, and 261
N.W. of London. The South Durham and Lancashire

Union railway, from Barnard Castle to Tebay, has a
station at Barras-on-Stainmore, in this parish. Another

line, the Eden Valley, runs from Kirkby-Stephen to

Clifton, passing about 2 miles from Brough, and
connects the Lancaster and Carlisle with the Stockton
and Darlington railway. The par., which is 8 miles in

length, by 5 in breadth, lies on the confines of York-

shire, in a wild and hilly country on the river Eden,
and contains the tnshps. of Sowerby and Hilbeck, and
the chplry. of Staiumore. The town is supposed to

stand on the site of the ancient Roman Verterm, a
station on the Watling Street. A castle was founded
here at a very early period, and the town was of some

importance before the Norman Conquest. The town
was sacked and

tU^ftistle nearly destroyed by William,
King of Scotland, in 1174. After being restored, and

again nearly demolished by an accidental fire, in

1521, the castle was again restored in 1661, by Anne
Clifford, Countess of Pembroke. Some parts of the

building still remain, but in a very dilapidated con-

dition. The town consists chiefly of one long street,
and is intersected by a small stream, a branch of the
Eden. The two parts of the town are distinguished as

Church Brough and Market Brough. There are iron

and lead mines in the vicinity, and some quarries of lime-

stone and freestone. Coals are also worked, but are of

inferior quality. There is a flour-mill, formerly part of

a cotton-mill. A good posting trade was carried on here

before the introduction of railways. Brough is a polling

place for the county, and petty sessions are held here

the first Thursday in every month. The living is a
vie.* in the dioc. of Carlisle, of the val. of 492, in the

patron, of the Provost and Fellows of Queen's College,

Oxford, to whom this church was appropriated, in 1344,

by Pope Clement VI., they having previously received

a grant of the advowson from Edward III. The church,
situated in Church Brough, is a very ancient structure,
with a good tower built in 1513, and is dedicated to

St. Michael. It contains some fine stained windows,
much disfigured by careless repairs, and several monu-
ments. The pulpit is carved out of a single stone.

There is a church at Staimnore, the living of which is

a perpet. cur., val. 1 19, in the gift of Sir R. Tufton, Bart.

The Baptists, Wesleyans, and Primitive Methodists have

chapels in the town. Here was formerly a free gram-
mar school, which had part of the endowment of a

hospital, founded in 1506 by John Brunskill. It is now
incorporated with the National school, which receives

a government grant of 7 per annum. Many Roman
coins and other remains have been discovered here. On
Stainmore is part of the Rere Cross, an ancient boun-

dary mark. Thursday is the market day. Fairs are

held on the second Thursday in every month from

January to April, on the Thursday before Whitsuntide,
and on the 30th September. That of September, called

Brough Hill fair, is held on a common 2 miles from the

town, and is noted as a large fair for cattle, hardware,

apparel, and general merchandise. On the Eve of the

Epiphany there was an annual procession here, called the
"
Carrying of the Holling or Holy Tree," a festival

supposed to be peculiar to this place, but it has recently
been discontinued.

BROUGH, or BROUGH DUNNET, a vil. in the co.

of Caithness, Scotland, 4 miles to the N. of Castletown.

It is on the coast not far from Dunnet Head, and has

a small haven.

BROUGH, or BROUGH FERRY, ahmlt. in the par.
of Elloughton, wap. of Harthill, in the East Riding of

the co. of York, 10 miles to the W. of Hull. It is situated

on the N. bank of the Humber, and is a station on the

Hull, Selby, and Milford Junction railway. Here is a

ferry across the river. This place was the site of the

Roman station, Ad Petuariam.

BROUGH, a tnshp. in the par. of Skipsea, wap. of

Ilolderness, in the East Riding of the co. of York, 9 miles

to the E. of Great Driffield. It is a joint township with

Dringhoe.
BROUGH, a tnshp. in the par. of Catterick, and wap.

of East Hang, North Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles
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to tli'

founded nl !i Hull,

p. in tin par. nf \Vli/

li mid. cf North Bradford, in the co. of Salop, -

\ hitrlmri h.

BliurcilAM, a par. and tnshp. ii: i.l, in

the co. of Westmoreland, 2 miles to tin S. of IVmitli.

It is situated on the border of Cumberland, on the bunks
of tho rivers Eamont and Lovvther, \\hieh hen uni

contains the hmlts. of 1 Id nhy, Moorhouses, and Wood-
side. Brougham was the site of the Roman station,
lirovaciim. A. town is said to have existed here in Saxon
times, called Burgham, and after '

a castlo was founded by Roger <! who is pro-

bably referred to in the inscnption,
" This made Roger,"

placed over one of the gateways. The castle was rebuilt

after being burnt by the Scots, in 1412. James I. was
1 hero in August, 1617, on his return from

Scotland. During the Civil War the castle received
much injury, but it was rebuilt in 1651 by Anne, d.un-
tess of Pembroke. The ruins stand on a wooded hill,
about a mile from Brpugliam Hall, the magnificent scat
of the great Lord Brougham, and consist chiefly of the
massive keep, and a fine vaulted room, which is believed

to have been the chapel. They are now the property of
Sir Richard Tufton, Bart., who is lord of the manor of

Oglebird and Whinfell Turk, with free chase and warren

belonging thereto. The living is a reel.* in the dioc. of

Carlisle, val. 290, in the patron, of Sir H. Tufton, Bart.

The church is dedicated to St. Ninian, and is situated in

a lonely dale, at a short distance from the village, on a
curve of the river Eamont. In the floor of the cl.

are three large slabs, inlaid with ornamental brasses

and figures in devotional attitudes, belonging to the

Burgham and Brougham families. The earliest boars
the date 1570. The church was rebuilt in 1656 bv the

Countess of Pembroke, and is commonly called Ninc-
kirks. The countess also rebuilt the chapel dedicated to

S t . Wilfrid, which has lately been re-decorated with great

magnificence by Lord Brougham ; she also bequeathed
i a year

for tho benefit of thepoor. About a mile

from the old castle, and 1
; from Penrith, is Brougham

Hull, tho seat of Lord Brougham and Vaux, whose family
is believed to have settled here before the Norman
Conquest. It is a noble mansion, principally modern,
in the castellated style, with embrasured parapets and
turrets, and situated on a lofty hill commanding a fine

view over the surrounding country. From the beauty
of the prospect it has been called

" the Windsor of the
North." The interior is even more magnificent than the
exterior appearance would lead one to suppose. The
banqueting hall is a spacious apartment, 45 feet by 25,
with an altitude of 20 feet, lit by six richly painted and

stained-glass windows of German manufacture, bearing
dates from 1492 to 1667. Tho floor is inlaid with tessc-

lated Roman tiles, and tho walls hung with m.

armour and implements of war, while the ceiling i.s of

carved oak resting on spandrels, enriched with gold and
brilliant colours. The library, drawing-rooms, and other

apartments, are richly decorated and furnished in the old

English style, and contain many objects of great in;

to the admirers of art and lovers of the antique. The
Norman passage and bedroom are especially atti

and are said to have been much admired by tho I

iles, when ho paid a visit to Lord Brougham in

1857. Not far from tho ruins of Brougham
Castlo, on thu road from Appleby to Penrith, i

pillar, erected in 1650 by Anne, Countess of P< in-

broke, in memory of her last parting with her m
the Countess Dowager of Cumberland, who a;. .1 a I v.

weeks afterwards at the castlo. It is a low octagonal
pillar, surmounted by an obelisk, tho facings bearing
coats of anus, a idacommci! ^erip-
ti'Hi. In i . of Brougham are Cli:

tho scene of a skirmish in

Cum'1

:thcSr,,ts; Mayl.illU'K
with .

ni's; and Ar
The par. comprises 6,040 acres, which are owned l>y Sir

, tin lord .it tho manor of Ogle-
bird and Winiifcll i

i thereto bj^H
ing ;

and the Earl of 1

l!l;i (Mill HAI.L.ahmU. inthc]i.ir. of Koiitun, hund.
of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 5 miles to the \\

r
. of

>rd.

l;U()l'(iIl 11KAD. A lii K..II HK.U., S. aland.

BROUGHSHANE, a vil. in tho par. of Hat
of Lower Antrim, in the co. of Antrim, prov
Ireland, 6 miles to tho N.K. i. It is

on the Braid rivulet, a brunch of tho river }i

parish church stands in the village, which has also

I'n -liytcrian chapel, a National school, and a
dii^

sary. A police force is stationed here. A weekly market
is held on Tuesday, and fairs on tho 17th June and the

3rd September.
l:K' ilTGH-SOWERBY.atnshp. in UK

,

East ward, in the co. of Westmoreland, 9 mil

Appleby.
BROUGHTON Set BKHTON, Buckingham
BROUGHTON, a par. in tho hund. of Newpo;

the co. of Buckingham, 3 miles to the S.E. of Ixewp^B
Pagncll, and' 48 from London. It is situated on tho

border of Bedfordshire, on the E. side of t

Ou/cl. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Oxfi

worth 97, in tho patron, of J. Praed, Esq. The ch
is dedicated to St. Lawrence. The charita!'!

ments, including a bequest for education, amount
about 40 a year.
BROUGHTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wrcxham, and

hund. of Bromtield, in the co. of Denbigh, North Walet,
not far from Wrexham. In the neighbourhood ai

morous collieries, lead-works, iron-works, and foimdriei,
. mployment to many of the inhabitants.

BROUGHTON, a tmsnp. in the par. of HawariH
hund. of Mold, in the oo. of Flint, North Wales, 1 miles

to the W. of Chester. It is a station on the J I

of the Chester and Holyhead railw

is a
pcrpct.

cur. annexed to tho ;

the dioc. of Chester. The church is to K
Mary. Near the village in llawarden
Sir 8. K. clymir. Bart.

BROUGHTON, a hmlt. in the par. of M n.

hund. of Ogmore, in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wale*,
5 miles to the 8.W. of Cowbridgo.
BROUGHTON, a par. in the 1

of Thorngate, Romsey div. of the co. of Southan
3 miles to the W. of Stockbridge, its po^t town. It lies

near the Roman road from Wind
is thought by some to have been tho site of :

Sriyie. The par. contains the tythg. of 1-V
and the chplry. of Pittleworth. Them i.in

the dioc. of Winchester, of the val. with tin
].i rj.. t. rur.

of Bossington attached, of 748, in tho pa:

Lee, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. .Mary. There

hapcls belonging to th

and Baptists, and a free school cml
Thomas Dowse, the income of which is about 70 per
annum. There are somo oi Me cudown
the annual value of which is about 40 a ye:n

ir is held in thu village on tho first Monday
in June.

l;l;<il'i;l!ToN,a ).ar. in the hund. ol HurstingstOB*,
in the co. of Huntingdon, 5 miles to the N.E. of Hunt-

ingdon. It is watered by a small stream, a branch of

tho river Nen. The living is a rect.* in th

Ely,
of the val. of -_'S, in H

.loiiu-' hmvh is d. ints.

l!l;nI-(iIIT(iN, a tn.-hp. in the par. and l.onugh of

Manchester, hund. of Saltonl, in the OO. palatine
of

I mile to tile N. of Manchc.-tei-. It is plea-

1 m-onnd, and ii

are many good houses and plcasint

Tho living is a rect. i: "f Man-
I trustees. BroiiL'hton Hall,

old M .:( of the Chetham and Stanley i.inii:

; I Hi IN. a chplry. in the par. of Prerton, hund.
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of Amounderness, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 4

i ho If. of Preston. It is a station on the Lan-
iid Preston Junction railway. Dortou is a hmlt.

of this parish. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc.

of Manchester, val. 106, in the patron, of Hulme's
i. Here is an endowed free school with a revenue

of 130 per annum, the produce of several ancient be-

quests,
and some minor charities worth about 14 a year.

BROTJGHTON, a par. in the eastern div. of the wap.
of Stanley, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 3 miles

to the N.W. of Glanford-Brigg. It lies on the W. hank
of the river Aucholnie, at the foot of the Heaths, and con-

tains the limits, of Castlethorpe, Gokewell, and Manby.
Broughton was the site of a small nunnery of the Cister-

cian order, founded in the 12th century, which flourished

till the Dissolution. The ancient Ermine Street crossed

this parish. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Lin-

coln, of the val. of 824, in the patron, of Joseph Dent,

Eaq. The church is dedicated to St. Mary, and contains

i monumental brass of a knight and his lady, of the year
1370. There is a small endowment for edueation.

BROUGHTON, a par. in the hund. of Orlingbury, in

"f Northampton, 3 miles to the S.W. of Ketter-

ii;^. Wellingborough is its post town. The living is a
: lie dioc. of Peterborough, of the ral. of 394, in

!' 1hu Duke of Buccleuch. The church is dedi-

St. Andrew, and contains a monumental brass

o! C< 1'i.rt Bolton, the Puiitau divine, who was once
i this parish. The charitable endowments for

tit of the poor are worth 13 a year. Broughton
birthplace of Robert Bolton, and of William

^*, the Nonconformist.

BROUGHTON, a par. in the hund. of Bloxham, in

f Oxford, 3 miles to the S.W. of Banbury, its

post town. It lies near the border of Northamptonshire,
and contains the hmlt. of North Newington. The living
fa a rect. in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val. of 539, in

on. of the Rev. C. F. Wyatt, incumbent. The
dmrch, which is in the perpendicular style, is dedicated

to St. Mary, and contains many monuments to the

families of the Lroughtons, Wykhams, and Twistletons.

The poor have the benefa't of a valuable endowment
founded by Lady Saye and Sele, and producing 145 per
annum. Broughlon Castle, the seat of Lord Saye and
HeL', is moated, and wa.s anciently a fortress of great

strength. It was founded as early as the reign of Ed-
ward I.

,
but a largo part of the present structure was

trr.ric '1 in the 16th century. It has some good stained

windows, with the arms and quarterings of its various
i owners.

BROUGHTON, a par. in the co. of Peebles, Scotland,
10 miles to the W. of Peebles. It is connected with the

Ionian railway by a branch lino of 8 miles from

Symington. The parish is situated in a hilly and pic-

turesque country, on the banks of the Biggar Water, a
feeder of the Tweed, and consists chiefly of pasture
land. Broughton is separated from the co. of Lanark

by .Skirling, and is 3^ miles long by 2j broad. The sole

proprietor is Macqueen of Braxfield. The vil. of Brough-
ton is 5 miles E. of Biggar. The living is in the presb.
of Biggar, and in the patron, of Renny of Danevale

;
it

is worth, with those of Glenholm and Kilbucho united
lo it, 231. In the parish are some remains of an old

castle. An annual fair is held in the village on the 3rd
October.

BROUGHTON, a par. in the Albrighton div. of the
co. of Salop, 7 miles to the N. of Shrewsbury, It in-

cludes the tn.shp. of Yorton. The Crowe and Shrews-

bury branch of the London and North-Western railway
crosses the parish, with a station at Yorton. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, worth 70, in
the patron, of Sir II. Hill, Bart.

BROUGHTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Bishop's
Castle, hund. of Purslow, in the co. of Salop, 1 mile from

Bishop's Castle.

BROUGHTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Claverley,
hund. of Brimstrec, in the co. of Salop, 4 miles to the E.
of Bridgnorth.

BROUGHTON, a hmlt, in the par. of St. Mary Stoke,

hund. of Taunton, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the
S.E. of Taunton.

BROUGHTON, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of

Eccleshall, hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 5

miles to the N.W. of Eccleshall. It lies near the Lon-
don and North-Western railway, which has a station at

Standou, 4 miles to the W. of the village. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, worth 129, in
the gift of Sir II. D. Broughton, Bart. The church
is a small building with a tower. The chief seats are

Broughton Hall, an ancient mansion in the Elizabethan

style, Sugnall Hall, Gerard's Bromley, and Charnes.

BROUGHTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Whitchurch,
hund. of Kington, in the co. of Warwick, 5 miles to the
S. of Stratford-upon-Avon. The Stratford branch of the
West Midland railway passes near it.

BROUGHTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Appleton-le-
Street, wap. of Ryedale, in the North Riding of the co.

of York, 2 miles from New Malton. It was the site of
a hospital founded by Eustace Fitz-John, before the
middle of the 12th century. The Wesleyans have a

chapel in the village.

BROUGHTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Broughton-in-
Aredale, wap. of Stainclitt', in the West Riding of the co.

of York.
BROUGHTON ASTLEY, a par. in the hund. of

Guthlaxton, in the co. of Leicester, 5 miles to the N. of

Lutterworth, its post town, and 93j miles from London.
It is a station on the Midland railway. The parish is

situated on a small stream, a branch of the river Soar,
and contains the tnshps. of Prime-Thorp and Sutton-in-

the-Elms. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Peter-

borough, of the val. of 674, in the patron, of H. Rad-

ford, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an old

Gothic building, with a square tower. The parochial
charities produce about 20 a year. Hosiery is the chief

manufacture.
BROUGHTON BRANT, a par. in the wap. of Love-

den, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 7 miles to

the E. of Newark, its post town. It is situated near the

border of Nottinghamshire, on the banks of the river

Brant, a branch of the Witham. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 560, in the patron,
of Sir R. Sutton, Bart. The church, which is dedicated

to St. Helen, is an ancient edifice, with a tower and lofty

spire, and contains an old monument of James de Au-
beney. The Wesleyans have a chapel here, and there

are charitable endowments amounting to 17 a year.
The rectory of Broughton was held by Bishop Warbur-
ton, who wrote here the " Divine Legation."

BROUGHTON, CHURCH, a par. in the hund. of

Appletree, in the co. of Derby, 10 miles to the W. of

Derby. It is situated on a branch of the river Dove,
and contains the tnshp. of Sapperton. The North Staf-

fordshire railway passes within a short distance. The

living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lichfield, worth 228, in

the patron, of J. Broadhurst, Esq. The church, which
contains several stone stalls, is dedicated to St. Michael.

Here is an endowed free school founded about 1745,
which has an income of 30, and some other charities

producing about 20 a year. Broughton is within the

honour of Tutbury, in the duchy of Lancaster.

BROUGHTON, EAST, or BROUGHTON FIELD, a

chplry. in the par. of Cartmel, hund. of Lonsdale North
of the Sands, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 2 miles to

the N. of Cartmel. The Fumess branch of the Lancaster

and Carlisle railway passes through the parish. The

living is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of Chester, val. 67,

in the gift of the Earl of Burlington. The church is

dedicated to St. Peter. The chief residences are Brough-
ton Grove, Broughton Hall, and Broughton I.odge.
BROUGHTON GIFFORD, a par. in the hund. and

union of Bradford, in the co. of Wilts, 2 miles to the W.
of Melksham, its post town (which is also a station on

the Great Western railway), and 3 N.E. of Bradford. It

is situated on the W. bank of the river Avon, and was a

fortified station in the Roman time. The living is a rect. *

in the dioe. of Salisbury, of the val. of 355, in the pa-
tron, of the lord chancellor. The church, dedicated to
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; ,iv. i-i :.i. 1,-ture, of tin' tinuM.f Henry
VII., built with th inati -rials and on the site of a more

ly restored,
as a monumental brass of the year 1620. The

HijitisU have a chapel in the village, and there is a
National school. reeled on the most approved
]-l.ui : it has an endowment of 20 per annum ;

and the
oih. r charities for the benefit of the poor amount to

l"-r aim iiiii. Lord Broughton, who takes bis

title from this village, is lord of the manor. An elabo-

rate memoir of this parish has been published in the
" Wilts Archaeological and Natural I li-i< i y Magazine,"
by the jireM nt n-i-ior, tin- Ki v. ,lolm Wilkinson, M.A.
BBOUGHTOH .r. of

Bridckirk, ward of AUerdale-below-Dcrwent, in the CO.

of Cumberland, 4 miles to the W. of Cockcrmouth. It

i-i .-ituated on the N. bank of the river Derwent, near
the Cockcrmouth branch of the Whitehaven Junction

i.iihvay. The inhabitants are employed in the coal-

works of the neighbourhood. Here ore an endowed free

school and on almshouse, founded about 1740 by Joseph
Ashley, the revenue of which is about 30 a year.
r.KOUGHTON, (iKKAT ami L1TTLF, 'tnshps. in

tin- par. of Kirby-in-Clcveland, lib. of Langbaurgh, in

the North Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles to the S.E.

of Stokesloy. It is in a hilly country. Broughton
Hall is a modern mansion, situated in pleasant wooded

grounds. On the top of a hill overlooking the vi.

are the Wain Stones, a collection of stones of large dinn n-

sion, one only in an exact position, probably the remains
of a cromlech.

BKOUGHTON-HACKETT, a par. in the upper div.

of the hund. of Pcrshorc, in the co. of V miles

to the E. of Worcester. Hero are quarries of blue lime-

stone, hig'n! i for building purposes. The living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Worcester, worth 73, in the

patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is dedicated

to St. Leonard. The parochial charities are of trifling
value.

BROUGHTON-IN-AREDALE, a par. in the eastern

div. of the wap. of Staincliff and Ewcross, in the West
Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles to the W. of Skipton.
It is situated near the river Aire, and contains the hmlt.

of Elslack. A Roman station or camp is said to have
existed here, the supposed vestiges of which are found
at Elslack. Some of the villagers are employed in the

n manufacture. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

York, of the val. of 190, in the patron, of the Dean and
Canons of Christ Church, Oxford. The church is dedi-

cated to All Saints. It stands a mile from the village,
and has a Norman doorway and cylindrical font. At-
tached to it is a chapel of the Tempest family, with many
monuments. Broughton Hall, the seat of the Tempests,
who hold the manor, was erected at the close of the 16th

century. It contains many family portraits, among which
are those of Stephen Tempest, author of "

Rcligio 1

and Francis Tempest, Abbot of Lambspring, a monastery
in Westphalia.
HROUGHTON-IN-FURNESS. See BROUOHTON,

I'.KunillTnN, LITTLE, a tnshp. and district par.
in the par. of Bridekirk, ward of Allerdalo-below-l>. r-

wcnt, in the co. ofCumberland, close to Great Broughton.
manufacture of tobacco-pipes and of coarse ]>

is carried on in the village. Here has recently 1m ii

d a district church, called Christ Church. The
living is a perpet. cur.,* val. 150, in the dioc. 01

liale. There are chapels belonging to the Woaleyans,
Quakers, and Baptists. Little Broughton was the birth-

place (1714) of Abraham Fletcher, who distinguished
himself as a mathematician and botanist.

BROUGHT<>\, NKTII! in the hund. of

land, in the en. Hal (> the N. W.
of Melton Mnwliray. It ii Minuted on the bor-:

-iii- southern extremity of th

m< nf the villagers are employed in tin-

living is a nxt.* in the dioc. of

>7. in the ijift of the
Hon. I

1

. I' B ;nl the K.-v. W. 11. Sawv.-r, alter-

nately. The church, dedi. i neat

building, with a square embattled tov i with

pinnacles. The V- < Impel was built in 18'J

the National schools in 1845. There:
dowments for the poor worth about 17 a \ ''' In the

vicinity is Broughton Lodge. '1

2,140 acres, and is within the honour of Tutbury, in the

duchy of Lancaster.

BROUGHTOM I'oiidS, or POGIS, a par. in the
hund. of Bampton, in the co. of Oxford, 5 miles to <

W. of l!ani]iton. Luehlude is its post town. It li

the confines of Gloucestershire. The living is a rcct. in

the dioc. of Oxford, val. 280, in the pan n. -I the Kov.
W Holmes. The church is d.di

principal mansion is Broughton Hall, the seat of

W. C. H. r.urnaby, Bart.

BROUGHTON SULNEY, or UI- 1 <, 11-

TON, a par. in the south div. of the wap. ot

in the co. of Nottingham, '.) i

borough. Melton Mowbray is its post town. It iM^H
the border of Leicestershire. The stocking n

is carried on by some of the inhabitants. T
a rcct. in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. of 388, in1H
patron, of Sir J. Radclifle, Bart. The parochial . Unities

are worth 10 a year. Broughton House, the
i,i-o|icrty

of the Duke of rnn-i-li-in-li, contains som*

Vandyck, and some cartoons attributed to Itaj^^l
There is a medicinal spring in the parish. P.

within the honour of Tutlmry, in tln-dm-hy of I.anc^^H
BROUGHT' IN. WFST, a limit, in the par. ofQM

ridge, hund. of Appletree, in the co. of Derby, * milei

to the N.W. of Burton-on-Trent. It is seated near the

river Dove.

BROUGHTON,WEST, orBROn, HI oN-lN-FUB-
N FSS, a chplry. and market town, in the par -I Kirkbyl
Ireleth, hund. of Lonsdole North of the Sands, in ^H
co. palatine of Lancaster, 9 miles to the N. of I

and 280 miles from London. It is a station <

ness and Coniston railway. The town lies in a in

tainous country on the banks of tl I^H
and copper ore abundant, and !

arc quarried and export . 1 II - :. ira^^l
taut branch of the local industry. Mui li ibi-l

tants are employed in the neighbour!
stands on a hill-side facing the south

good houses built of stone and roofed v.

vessels can approach within a mil ot th.- :

estuary being navigable to Duddnn liri.l

is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of '
1

the patron, of J. Sawrcy, Esq. The church i-

to St. Mury Magdalene. There is a small grammar
endowed with 6 a year, and some nthcr chai i

about 10. On a hill to the N. of the town is lirough-
ton Tower, the seat of the Sawrey* the n

first Friday in October for i

hiring farm sen-ants, and on the 1st Au^
-iriiHTV Fl;i;:

the par. of Monilieth, and partly in that

the co. of Forfar, Scotland, 4 miles t

It is pleasantly seated on the N. shore "t the

of Tay, and at West Ferry 1

Dundee and Aibroath railway.
the village, on the S. shore of the Frith, i

Fil'i shire, where steamers ply daily, i

some 1" and is much fr<

ntf-place. Its name, Brought;.,
of 21'

was derived from an ancient castle which
The castle has been lately repaired at an eipeni

10,000. Ukd now protects the river. Th.
i-- in the presb. of I'

i, There is ols-

church, an I'nit. .1 I'p sliyt. iian d
nurch.

r.IIoW, a \il. iii tin- ]>ar. of liuthwdl, in t

liiimtries. Scotland, 'I mih-i t" tin W. of Ann ,

M-ated on ih. -coast of the Solway Frith, win-re tl-

Water falls into it.
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BROWN CANDOVER. See CAN-DOVER, BROW.V,
Hants.
BROWN-EDGE, a

yil.
in tho par. of Norton-in-thc-

Moors, hvmd. of Pirehill, in tho co. of Stafford, not far

from Burslem. Tho living ia a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

. ! I .ichfield, worth 100. in tho gift of the hishop.

BROAVNFIELD, a vil. and quoad toen par. in West

par., city of Glasgow, in the co. of Lanark, Scotland,

Glasgow. The living is in the presb. of Glasgow,
and in the gift of trustees.

BROWN-HILL, a limit, in the par. of Batlcy, wap.
of Agbrigg, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
miles to the N.W. of Wakefield.
BROAVN MOUNTAIN, an cxt. par. district, in the

bar. of Kells, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, 3 miles to the S.W. of Kilmaganny. It is

jincd with the par. of Tullahought.
BROWNSEA, an island in Poole harbour, in the par.

f Studland, hund. of Rowbarrow, in the co. of Dorset,
iles from Studland, and about the same distance from

I'ooli'. It was anciently one of the possessions of the

abbey of Cerne, and was given at the Dissolution to

John Vere, Earl of Oxford. Sir Charles Chad, Bart.,

purchased the island of the Sturts in 181". It is about

lj mile long and above half a mile broad. At its

in end stands Brownsea Castle, a strong fortress

led in 1577. It has walls 11 feet thick. Charles

II., with the Duke of Monmouth, visited Brownsea in

iSptrmbrr, 1665. It was also visited by George IV.
when Prince of Wales. The castle is quadrangular, and
from the windows commands iine views both of land and
sea.

BROAVNSHALL, or BROAVNSELL LANE, a hmlt.

in the par. of Caundle-Bishop, hund. of Sherborne, in

the co. of Dorset, 5 miles to tho S.E. of Sherborne. It

is a very ancient place, and has given name to a hund.
in the Sturminster div. of the co.

BROAVNSHALL HUNDRED, one of the 3 hunds.
nr subdivisions ofthe Sturminster div. of the co. of Dorset,
bounded on the N. by Somersetshire, on the E. by the

hunds. of Redlanc and Sturminster-Newton-Castle, on
the S. by parts of the hunds. of Pimpeme and Sherborne,
and on the W. by the hund. of Sherborne. It contains the

pars, of Caundlo Stourton, Stalbridge, and Stock Gaylaud.
. BROWNSIDE, a tnshp. in the par. of Glossop, hund.

h Peake, in the co. of Derby.
KIJOWNSMILLS, a vil. in the bar. of Kinsale, in

0. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, not far from
Kinsale.

BROAVNSOVER, a chplry. in the par. of Clifton,
hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 1 mile to

the N. of Rugby. It is on the confines of Leicestershire

uud Northamptonshire, near the river Avon and the Mid-
hind Counties railway. The Oxford canal passes by it,

a little to the eastward is the Roman way, Watling
1 . The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie.

of Clifton-upon-Dunsmore, in the dioc. of Worcester.
The church is dedicated to St. Michael. Near the village
are Brownsover House and Coton House.
BROWNSTONE, a vil. in the par. of Modbury, hund.

of Ermington, in the co. of Devon, 3 miles to tho N.E.
i'f Modbury. The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to

the vie. of Modbury, in the dioc. of Exeter. The church
itv Gothic edifice, erected in 1844.

BROWNSTOWN, a par. in the bar. of Skreen, in the
f'i. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles to the
S. of Slane. It is situated in a fertile district, which
contains good limestone and potter's clay. The living
is an impropriatc rect. in the dioc. of Meath. The
principal mansion is Brownstown House, the seat of Sir
\V. Somervillo, liart., to whom Ihe parish belongs.

BBOWK'S-WELLS, a hmlt. in the par. of Finchley,
and hund. of Ossulstone, in the co. of Middlesex, 1 mile
X.E. of the vil. of Finchley, and about half a mile W.
of Colney Hatch railway station. It is situated on tho
Great North Road, about 7 miles N. of the General Post
Office. A branch of the river Brent passes through tho
jslatc of Strawberry-Vale. The St. Pancras and Isling-
ton cemeteries are close by.
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BROWSTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Belton, hund. of

Mutford, in the co. of Suffolk, 4 miles to the S. of Yar-
mouth. It is seated near the sea-coast and the river

Waveucy.
l.ROXA, a tnshp. in the par. of Hackness, lib. of

AVhitby Strand, in the North Riding of the co. of York,
4 miles to the N.AV. of Scarborough. It is near a small

stream, a branch of the river Derwent.
BROXASH HUNDRED, one of the 11 hunds. or

subdivisions of the co. of Hereford, situated on tho
eastern side of the co., and bounded on tho N.E. by
AVorcestershirc, on the S.E. by the hund. of Radlow,
and on tho AV. by the hunds. of Grimsworth and AVolphy.
It comprises tho pars, of Avcnbury, Bodenham, Bre-

dcnbury, Broinyard, Collington, Little Cowame, Much
Cowarne, Felton, Bishop's Grendon, Grendon AVarreu,
Marden, Oele-Pitchard, Pencombe, Upper Sapcy, Stan-

ford-Bishop, Stoke-Laccy, Sutton St. Michael, Sutton St.

Nicholas, Tedstone-Delamerc, Tcdstone-Wafer, Thorn-

bury, Ullingswick, AVacton, Whitboume, Withington,
and AVolferlow, with parts of the pars, of Bocklcton and
Stoke Bliss, and tho ext. par. lib. of Saltmarsh. The
hund. contains an area of about 60,300 acres.

BROXBOURNE, a par. in the hund. and co. of Hert-

ford, 6 miles to the S.AV. of Hertford, and 16 miles to

the N. of London. Hoddesdon is its post town. It is

a station on the Great Eastern railway. Tho parish
is situated in a pleasant country on the border of Essex,
on the W. side of the river Lea, and formerly included
the hmlt. of Hoddesdon, erected into a distinct parish in

1863. THc manor formerly belonged to the knights of

St. John. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Rochester,
of the val. of 361, in the patron, of the Bishop of
Rochester. The church, dedicated to St. Augustine, was
restored in 1857. It is a spacious structure, partly of

flint, in the perpendicular style of architecture, with a

tower, spire, and a side chapel. It contains an ancient font

with pillars, several brasses (one of the date 1473), and
some fine old monuments to families who hold the manor.
In the town is a free school, founded in 1667 by Sir

Richard Lucy, and endowed with 20 a year. An alms-
house for 6 widows was founded and endowed by tho
Hon. Letitia Monson, in 1727, the revenue of which is

165 per annum. There are several other charities pro-
ducing about 70 a year. Broxbourne Bury, the old

manor-house, was honoured by a visit of James I. on his

way from Scotland.

BROXBURN, a vil. in the par. of Uphall, in the co.

of Linlithgow, Scotland, 1 mile to the E. of Uphall, and
12 miles AV. by S. of Edinburgh. It is seated on tho
Broxbum Burn, a branch of the Almond water, and is

a station on the Bathgate branch of the Edinburgh and

Glasgow railway. The Union canal passes near the

village. A cattle fair is held in September.
BROXFIELD, a tnshp. in the par. of Emblcton, ward

of Bambrough, in the co. of Northumberland, 2 miles

to the N. of Alnwick.

BROXHOLME, a par. in the wap. of Lawress, parts
of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 6 miles to the N.W.
of Lincoln. It is near the Great Northern railway.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val.

of 273, in the patron, of F. Robinson, Esq. The church
is dedicated to All Saints.

BROXTED, a par. in tho hund. of Dunniow, in the
co. of Essex, 5 miles to the N.W. of Dunmow. It is

situated near the river Chelmer, not far from the Great
Eastern railway. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Rochester, val. '.150, in the gift of R. B. de Beauvoir,

Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
BEOXTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Malpas, hund. of

Broxton, in tho co. palatine of Chester, 4 miles to tho

N. of Malpas. This tnshp. has given name to the hund.

It contains tho hmlt. of Bolesworth, and Bolesworth

Castle, a mansion of modern date, pleasantly situated,
and commanding a good prospect. Broxton Hall, the

ancient seat of tho Dods, Tannatts, and Egertons, is now
a farmhouse. Tho view from the terrace is very exten-

sive and beautiful.

BROXTON HUNDRED, one of the 7 hunda. or

3 p
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subdivisions ot the C". Mtimt.d ir.

tho south ; iy div. of the eo.. and homi'l'

.1. "I \VirraII. .,H tin- K. l>y tin- 1'

ry and N'> D tin; S. l.y the: <

and cm thu \V. by thci c.j. of Denbigh. It is

itf-il into tii

:Tidon, llarthill,

liury.
lesion, (inildcn-

Sutton, l'i nhall, and Waverton, with

of Aldford, fi Uarv-
on-th.'-ll' 1

Id, I'li'inon ... In

tlii' >.
;

ii.i liuud. i . Tho
entire hiind. comprises an ar.-:i of 77.

'

i\ I O\V. a limit, in tho par. of liilbor .u-ii, wop.
>xtow, in tho co. of Nottingham.

N.\V. nf Nottingham. It is near tho Nottingham and
Mansfield branch of tho Midland railway. This 1.

appears to have been onco a distinct parish, and of sulli-

cicnt iven name to the hundred.
BROXTOW WAl'KNTAKK. one of the C waps. or

bubdivisions of the co. ot Nottingham, situated iiith"' N.

parliamentary div. of the co., and hounded on the N. by
the E. by the v.-ap. nf Tlmr-

i, on the S. by : . Itushfliir, and on tho

\V. I, : Derby. It is separated into t\v

northern contains tho pars, of Annesley, Arnold,
Basford, Bulwell, Hunknall-Toik.ird, Kirkby-in-Ash-
field, Linby, .M < I-Woodhouse, 1'

wick.
-

... S:itton-in-Ashliolil, and 'I

Rail, and the ext. pur. districts of Fclley an I Fulwood.
The southern div. contains the pars, of Attenborough,
Beeston, Bilborough, Bramco! 'wood,
Orca -i.Nnthall, K i 'i'-i'l, Napl. i

Trowell, and Wollaton. The entire hund. extends over
an area of about 81, 1

.

I'.UOVN 1.1. IS. See BKYXU.YS, Brecknockshire.
BK1 ( K!l.\ VKN. a vil. in the par. of Dunfermline,

in tho co. "lland. It miles to tho S. of Dun-
fermlmo. It is seated on tho N. coa.-l of tho Frith of

Forth, and i.-i a ]rt subordinate to that of Bo'ness.

III,!,, a limit, in the par. of
'

wap. of Strafforth and Tickhill, in tho West Hiding of
o. of York, 4 miles to the N. of Sheffield.

llKI'KN-STAl'LKFOKD, a tnshp. in tho ]

Tarvin, hund. of Eddisbury, in the co. palatine of C'hcs-

HKI : IITON-, Ches'ii

BRUKKN VI 1. 1 A'., an ext. par. lib. in the hr,

Chadlington, in the co. of Oxford, 4 miles to the N. of

Burford. It was tho silo of an abbey for monks of tlio

Cistercian order, founded in 1147 by Nicholas Basset,
and valued at the Dissolution at 124. The estate was

I. to Sir Antony Cope, who built a

mansion, which was afterwards burnt down. It is now
the property of tho Sackvi.

I'FF, a par. and market town, in tho bar. of

Coshma, in the co. ol : pmv. of Munster.

land, .) miles to t!,. N. of Kiiinnllock, and )3l miles
from Dublin. I; in a fcrti! .:iterod

. Morning Star, nnd is a !

I: 1 nd two castlos founded by
the De Courcys, which belonged afterwards to the Dos-
monds. It has been on several occasions tho scene of

i and riots. A groat part of tho parish con*

pasture Ian ! I s abundant, and is quan
larK' "f Lime]-
the district. In tin' town, which has one piii
BtrC'

'

in which quail, r ami petty
sessions are hold, a bridewell, an I a

j>. The
livin in tho dioc. of Limerick,

'

'vorth 69, in tho patron, of tho bishop. The
ruelurc. in the e.irly English style,

will. i lofty s>pi'.-
nmniimi'iit

in tli" t.iwn and surroiindin,'

'.->n!r"d. There is a 1

ily Knglish
slic seaU in the vicinity arc Rockl

tliat of Visrount Guill.'.i r, Kilbally-Oweii, and
Milltown. Traces of the e.i^ll" and of a triary still

Friday i- th iield mi tli.

May, "the 23rd July,
'

i.'tobcr, and th'

iber.

I'.KI'I^, a par. in tho bar. of Clanwilliam. in t!

of Tijiperavy, ]>rov. of .Mm;.-ter. Ireland, 4 miles t

S.W. of Tipperury. '1 i.< "il is ii-rtili- ami I

hilly, rising at .- k to the i

united wi'l

in tho dioc. I'.mly, \V.it. i nl <1 I,i-

.

ij'.il seat is Mo
KKUSYAKIl, :< par. in the hiin.l, of I'l.,,

the CO. of iSntl'oli >.!!. ol Framlingliani.
It is pleasantly situated on the bunks of the ii\'

'

! miles from tho fSaxmundham station on
ni railway. A chantry, originally foini'l-

scy by Maud do Lancaster, Countess of Ulster, w,i.- t

i 1 ';.">! t" this phxcc. About twelve \.

was converted into a nunnery, which llounsheil till the

Dissolution, and was valued at 50. The site was i

in 1538, to Nicholas Hare, and is now tie

Earl of Stradbroke, lord of the manor The living at
perpct. cur. in tho dioc. of N i\>i<h, worth 60, in

gift of the Earl of Stradbroke. The church is dedic"

r, and contains two monumental bra
;rd Hall is near the village.

BKUMHIL1- Norfolk.

BIIUMSTEAD, a par. in the hund. of Happing,]
the co. of Norfolk, G miles to the 8.E. ol \<>ith Wa
sham, its post town. The li\in^- is a r. -et. i:

of Norwich, of the val. of 170, in the patr<
Earl of Abergavcnny. Tho church ;

>!. 1'.

BIIUNDALL, a par. in tie Klotield, in

cp.
of Norfolk. 5 miles to the E. of Norwich. It i

'I on tlie banks of the iiv.

on tho Ore nd Norfolk raili ;vi"K
|

is a rcct. consolidated with thai of Little 1'lnn

in the dioc. of Norwich. The church is ci

St. Lawrence. Brundallll !')-
donees.

BRUNDISH, a par. in the Iniud. of 11..MIC, in

co. of Suffolk, 8 miles to the N. ol

is a station onthoGroat Eastern railway The living i

a porpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of Tanningtoii, in

dioc. of Norwich. The chmvh,
drew, contains four monumental
is of a priest who died in 1360. Tl

x <>ar.

l!l;i:NSI,l-;V. Se, I'.KINM.KY, Nottii.

l!lM"NSl,i)\V, a tnshp. in (!:
| ton, b

of 1'in-slow, in the eo. of Salop, '', mi!

Bishop's Castle. It is situalid m:u lill.

which ut liiitish eamji, i ailed Jiiiry Di'

pros]iect.

llIirNSTANE, a vil. in the par. ol IV M'V

tho co. of F.iliiiluii nd, L' mil.

euick. The inhabitants are .1 in th

il-works.

I'.UrX.Vl'l )CK. a
tnslij..

in the ]ir.
I'd. n, ward of Eskdalc, in tli--.- 00, of '

miles to the N. of C'urlisl.-.

HKfNTCLIFFE THORNK, a limit. i:i the tnshp..

Morb'v, ami jmr. in the vvai

West "Hiding of the co. of" York, 4 miles to i

nirv.

r.Kr.VrmVAITi:, a hmlt. in the clrplry.of Sihlllfl
! Kililwick, and vvap. .1 M..iiiilill ;n

in tho West HidiiiL' of the eo. of York, 3 miles to til

N. of Kcighluv.
BHT'N'l raOTHORPE, a par. in tl.. IPI.

laxton, in tho co. of I.' i :i\'^ i < ti

Lntterworth. The stocking manufacture i

in the v illa'-'e. The Iiv ini; i

f the val. of 3SO, in t!i. ],',ti..n.

K. v. 'J'. Freeman. The church is dedicate.! to f

Man.
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BRUNTON, a vil. in the par. of Creich, in the co. of

Fife, Scotland, 4 miles to the N."\V. of Cupar.
BRUNTON, a tythg. in the par. of Collingbourno

Kingston, hund. of Kinwardstone, in the co. of Wilts, 4

miles to the N. of Ludgershall.
BRUNTON, EAST and WEST, tnshps. in the par.

of Gosforth, Castle ward, in the co. of Northumberland,
4 miles to the N. of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. The in-

habitants arc employed in the neighbouring collieries.

BRUNTON, HIGH and LOW, a tnshp. in the par.
of Embleton, ward of liambrough, in the co. of North-
umberland, 8 miles to the N. of Alnwick. It is situated
near the sea-coast.

BRUREE, a par. in the bars, of tipper Connello and
Cosham, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ire-

land, 8 miles to the 8.E. of BalUngarry. It is a station
on the Cork and Limerick direct line, and about 4 miles
from the Kilmallock station of the Great Southern and
Western railway. The par. is situated in a fertile and
beautiful country on the river Maigue, a branch of the

Shannon, and contains the vils. of Bruree and Rockhill.
Limestone is abundant, and is quarried in large quan-
tities. The meetings of the Irish bards were anciently
held at this place. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of
Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe, val. 226, in the gift
of the Dean of Limerick. The church, erected in 1812,
is in the early English style, with a tower and spire. It
stands near the site of an old church. In the village arc
i Roman Catholic chapel, a dispensary, a post-office, two
flour-mills, and a police station. Here are considerable
remains of two fortresses, one founded by the De Lacys,and the other by the Knights Templars. In the parish
are two National schools. The river Maigue is famous
for trout and salmon. Among the seats in the vicinity
are Bruree House, Glebe House, Bruree Lodge, Steyle
Park, Cooleen, Rockhill, and Ballyteaguo. Fairs are
held on the Cth February, llth April, 9th May, the 2.5th

June, the 14th September, and the 25th November.
BKUHHFIELD, a tnshp. in the par. of Bakewell,

hund. of High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 4 miles to the
N.W. of Bakewell.

BRUSHFORD, a par. in the hund. of North Tawton
with Winkley, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles to the S. of

Chulmleigh. The North Devon railway passes within
a short distance. The river Taw runs through the parish.
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Exeter, worth
51, in the patron, of G. Luxton, Esq. The church

--ntains a portrait of Queen Anne.
BRUSHFORD, a par. in the hund. of Williton and
eemanners, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles to the S.

'

Dulvcrton, its post town. It is on the confines of
Devonshire, in a pleasant, hilly, and wooded district, on
the banks of the river Barle, a branch of the Exe. The
living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Bath and WellH, of the
annual val. of 384, in the patron, of the Earl of Car-
narvon. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

1UTON, a par. and market town in the hund. of
Bruton, in the co. of Somerset, 12 miles to the S E of
Wells, and 126 miles to the S.W. of London. It is a
station on the Wilts, Somerset, and Weymouth section
of the Great Western railway. The par. includes the
chplnes. of Redlynch and Wyke-Champflowcr, and
the tythg. of Discove. This place is mentioned in the
Norman Survey by the name of Briimctone. The manor
wa< 'i royal demesne before the Conquest, and was also
held by William the Conqueror. About the year 1005
a monastery was founded hero by Algar, Earl of Corn-
wall, for monks of the Benedictine order, which was sub-
sequently converted into a Dominican prior}- by William
le Mohun. Shortly before the Dissolution it was raised to
he rank of an abbey, and had a revenue of 481. The
)wn is situated in a picturesque spot, on the banks of the

Bruc, which is here crossed by a stone bridge. The
streets are paved and lighted with gas. At the intersection

: the principal street by two smaller ones, is the town-
ill and market-house. There is also an elegant market-

ross, hexagonal in form, supported on pillars, and
ulorned with sculpture. Petty sessions are. held in the
town. Various manufactures were formerly carried on

here, but they are at present confined to silk and
hosiery. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Bath
and Wells, of the val. of 168, in the gift of Sir H. H.
Hoare, Bart. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. It
is a large and handsome edifice in the perpendicular stylo
of architecture, with a fine embattled tower at the west
end, with pinnacles and niches, and another tower, of
more ancient date, on the north side. It contains monu-
ments to Prior Gilbert and Prior Sheares, William Go-
dolphin and Captain Berkeley. Besides the parish church
there are two district churches, one at Redlynch, and the
other at Wyke-Champflowcr. The livings of both arc

perpet. curs., in the gift of Sir H. H. Hoaro, Bart. There
are chapels belonging to the Independents and Wos-
leyans ;

a free grammar school, founded and endowed
in the reign of Edward VI., which has a revenue of
about 300, and four exhibitions at the universities ;

and
a hospital, or almshouse, for 14 men, J4 women, and 16

boys, founded about 1618 by Hugh Saxey, or Sexey,
auditor to Queen Elizabeth and James I., the revenue of
which is about 1,310 per annum. The buildings, which
form a quadrangle, are in the Tudor style, and are
adorned with a statue of the founder. The parsonage-
house was built of the remains of the abbey. Bruton,
was the birthplace of Hugh Saxey, founder of the hos-

pital, and of Richard and John Fitz-James, founders of
the grammar school. Redlynch Park, in this parish, is

the seat of the Earl of Ilchester. Saturday is the market

day. Fairs are held on the 23rd April and the 17th

September.
BRUTON HUNDRED, one of the 40 hunds. or sub-

divisions of the co. of Somerset, situated in the eastern

parliamentary div. of the co., and bounded on the N.

by the hunds. of Wells-Forum and Frome, on the E. by
the hund. of Norton Ferris, on the S.W. by the hund.
of Catsash, and on the W. by the hund. of Whitestono.
It contains the pars, of North Brewham, South Brew-
ham, Bruton, Eastrip, Milton-Clevedon, Pitcombe,
Upton Noble, and Yarllngton. The hund. comprises an
area of about 14,250 acres.

BRYAN-ASKHAM. See ASKHAM-BRYAN, Yorkshire.
BRYAN-MAUND, a tnshp. in the par. of Bodenham,

hund. of Broxash, in the co. of Hereford, 7 miles to tho
N. of Hereford.

BRYANSFORD, a vil. in the par. of Kilcoo, and bar.

of Upper Iveagh, in the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 2 miles to the S. of Castlewellan. It is seated
near the coast of Dundrum Bay, and contains the parish
church of Kilcoo. Annual fairs are held here on Ascen-
sion Day and the 3rd June.

BRYANSTONE, a par. in the hund. of Pimperne,
North Blandford div. of the co. of Dorset, 1 mile to tho
N.W. of Blandford. It is situo.ted in a beautiful country,
on the S.W. bank of the river Stour. Tho living is a
rect. consolidated with that of Durweston, in the dice,

of Salisbury. The church is dedicated to St. Martin.

Bryanstone House is the seat of Lord Portinan. This

mansion, built about 1780, stands in a fine park abound-

ing in picturesque scenery, on tho banks of the Stour,
which flows at the foot of a wooded cliff, extending
from the house to Blandford Bridge.
BRYANT'S-PUDDLE, a tythg. in tho par. of Aft-

Puddlc, hund. of Hundredsbarrow, in the co. of Dorset,
7 miles to the N.W. of Wareham. It is situated on tho
river Piddle.

BRYDEKIIIK, a vil. and reload sacra par. in tho pars,
of Annan, Cunmierbnus, and Hodclam, in the co. cf

Dumfries, Scotland, 3 miles to the N.W. of the town ol'

Annan. The living is in the presb. of Annan, and in the

gift of the subscribers and others.

BRYHEE, a small island in tho par. of St. Mary,
Scilly Islands, in the co. of Cornwall.

BRYMBO, a tnshp. in the par. of Wrexham, hund.
of Bromfield, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales, 3 milts
to tho N.W. of Wrexham. The coal-miues and iron-

works of the vicinity give employment to the inhabitants.

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of St. Asaph,
worth 90, in the gift of the vicar. The chief mansion,
is Brymbo Hall, which was erected by Inigo Jones.



r.i i.r.F.xiiAi.L.

1IKVN. a ti.shp. in tin' pa: i, hund. of 1

rili Wales, 1 milr iri'in

It is on tin S. aide of the liv.

l!l;VN.:i tn-h]i. in th'' par. of I.lanyblo.hvell, bin

Oswestry, in tin co. UM s.\V. nt

Ofwestrv. It i- i w strv and New t.,wn railwav.

IIKV.M'.Vi HAN. a tn-l.|.. iii -1 bund, of

Khudiilan, in tin' oo. i.l' Flint, Ninth W r from

l!l;VNCAl:l-:ii]<i. :i tnshp. in til.' par. of IJanyiiys,
bund, und borough of Kuthin, in the co. of Denbigh,
Ni.itli \\ ; to till V "I Kuthin.

l'il;V.\'< '!;< >F.S, u ]r. in tin 1 hund. of (.'ommitinaen,
in the co. of Carnarvon, North Wales, 10 miles to the
S.\V. of Pwllhcli. It li.-M iii.ii nity of the

jwninsula forming tin; N. l.undary of Cardigan Bay, on
the banks of the small river S<,, ban. Tin living is a

perpet. cur. in ti r, \al. 1<>7, in the gift
of C. W. G. Wynne, Esq. There are charitable endow-
ments for the ]>oor, worth 18 a year.
]iKYN<TMK, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanolidan,

hund. of Kuthin, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales,
6 miles to the S. of Hut bin. It is situated at the head
of the Vale of Clwyd.
BRYN-IK ; I.W VS, a par. in the hund. of Yale, in the

co. of Denbigh, North Wales. 7 miles t,, tlir S. of Ruthin.

Kglwys is its post town. It lies in a mounUiinous dis-

trii't d little to the N. of tin' river Dec, and contains the

tnshps. of Bodynwydag, Bryntangur, Fanybcdwell,
C.withrina, and I.lan. 'I'ln n i- a mineral spring in

the parish, which imparts a sweet smell to the mosses

growing round it. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

dioc. of St. Asaph, worth 90, in the gift of .Sir W. W.
Wynne, Hart. The C:ilvinitic anil Wish-van Methodists
have chapels in the village. The parochial charities,

consulting i hictly ..(' the endowment of a free school,
amount to 15 per annum.
HUYNKl.F.N, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanfair-Caer-

oinion, hund. of Mathrafel, in the co. of Montgomery,
North Wales, not far from Llanfair.

BRYNELLTYN, a tnshp. in the par. and hund. of

Ijlanfyllin, in the co. of Montgomci y , North Wales, not
far from Llanfyllin.
BliYN FFAlNGLE, a tnshp. in the par. of Aborgelc,

hund. of Isdulas, in the co. of Denbigh, North. Wales,
not far from Abergele. It is situated on the sea-coast,
near the Chester and Holyhead railway.
BRYXTFYXuX, a vi'l. in the par. of Llanfair-is-

. hund. of Is-liorfai. in tin co. of Carnarvon, North

Wales, 2 miles to the N 1 '.. of ( 'arnarvon. It is seated
on the Menai Straits, near the Bangor and Carnarvon
branch railway.
BRYNFuFll. a tnshp. in the par. of Holywcll, bund.

of Coleshill, in the co. of Flint, North Wales. It is on
the 8. bank of the Dee, close to the Chester and II..ly-
head railway.
BBYNGLAS, a tnsh]p. in the ]r. of Llanfair-i

einioii, hiiiul. of Mathnil'el, in the co. of Montgomery,
nl'air.

BRYNGWAEDDAN,! tn-hp .in the par. of I.lai

fan, hund. of Malhrufel, in the co. of Montgomery, North
W. of [.lanfair.

BKYX<i\VYX, u tnshp. in On 'iiein-binii,

hund. of Rhuddlan, in the co. of Flint, Nortli W
miles to the

'

-aph.
HltYXOW YX, a par. in the lower div. of the blind.

of Itugland. in the < <.. of M..inn.iuth, 6 miles to tin \Y

of Moninoiitb. I(upland fa ite port town. It is n

from tbo Coloford, Monnmuth. anil Fsk railway.
'

'

JiiO, in
;

1'IW-

"f the poor, amounting to about

BRYNGWYN, a
]

.r. in the buii.l. of 1'ainsca.stle, in

.1 niiles to tin

- near tli i Arrow. ITio

llavid's, of the \

in the Lnft of tho bishop. The church is dedicated

to St. Mi. . i-orochial charities amount to 9

BRYNGWYNE, a bmlt. joined with (),

. r. in the jiar. of LUnfinangcl-Abcrliythych, bund.
of IskenKeii, in the i

miles to tin \\'. "1 I.! indilc

IlKVNIiWYN ISA and I'( 'IIA, tn>h|.-. in t!..

i wy<. liund. of l.'iiirldlan. in tin Co. ol Flint, N'..rth

Wales, (i miles to the S.K. of St. A
l!l;^ MIAI-'l ill, a limit, in tl

bund, of Cuthinog, in the co. of Carmarthen, S.uih

Wales, 2 miles from Llamlilnlawr.

BRYNHEDYDD, a tushj,. in the ),:. ar.l hi.:

Khinlillan, in tl. iint, North \\':i!

l.liiul'llaii.

l!UYXIX(i, a tn^b)>. in tin' par. ot Kirkbam, i

of An tin 10. palatine of I

miles to tin S.W. <.!' Knkliam. It is joined with. flH
tush]., ol l\. 1! imerifh.

r.KYNKINAl.'I', a tnshp. in the par. and bin

, in the co. of Denbigh, N'.nth \\

Chirk. It i-. situate. 1 on the river I > <
, in-ar the (

and Shrewsbury railway, and contains the ;>.

Dungannon. The niansi, .n is in the liotbi.

has been rebuilt on the site of tho old one loiun!

the Trevor family.
J;KYX-LLAN'FAIK. &, LI.AM-.\I cr-

nurvonshin .

BEYHLLOWAKCH, a tnOi].. in ti

hund. and co. of Montgomery, North Wai.
i, '2 ndH

from Ncwtown.
UKYM.I.'l 8,01 r.l;i lYNI.I.lN. I |,ar. in tin hu^H

Talgarth, in the co. el r.n...n, S.mth Wai. s, 7 |^H
\.F. of I'lreckjiock. It is situated I

the river Wye. In this i the i
' 1:1:11111 o^H

castle, which waa found, d s i a:;, i .

queot, and was held at one time by the <

afterwards by the l.ohun*. It was partly d

fire in the I'jtb century. A round tower still n n

Tho living is a vie. in tin di I St. I >;n id'
,

in the gin ..I W. I). Wilkins. Fs.[. '11.

cated to St. Mary. The chai-iti.

1'oiit-y-wal is the chii 1 i

BIO N.MAFK, a vil. in 1'risk jiarcel, in

LlangnttiK'k, bund, of Crickbow. -11, in i

South Wales, 1 mile from Crickhowell. It

tho banks of tho river Usk und ;

not far from fort ir..n-w

BRYNPOLYN, a tush]., in the par. of

hund. of Rhuddlan, in the

\ ~aph.
J.KYXSIIF.XKIX, a vil. in tin- par. of Llaii

hund. of Menai, in tin i .. ..|

i von. It i.-

the spot win ie tin I;. .man

ell. .-ted a landiliir.

I'lKVN'IAI.rll, a tnshp. in the |..i. ..f LlnMy-i:
blind, of N<-wt<jwn, in the co. of M.

'

I.KYNTANC"!:. tnsbji. in the ]r,
'. s, bund, of Yale, in the co. of

'

Wai. VW 1. 1 l.lan^'ollen.

l;],"i MI II II. S 1'iiiiM mi.. ^.

r.l;YX-Y-r.FI]lIU). a built, in tin

in the co -hen, S.iiit:

ndilofawr. It i

!',n NTOEUG.aviLinthetnsh]
and i

i. nn ih, Norlli Walis, in .t f:n- 1'roin Tnwyn.
HKYXYWAI.I.. a tn lip. in

ilan, in Hi ! lint, North Wn!
l.'liinldlall.

llFI'.HF.MIAI.i.,.. IMI. in the K. nilw .-itli ili

bund, of Knightlow, in the ,,.. ..( Warwii k, "' mi.

Kniihv. .rth i.- i

Avon. The living is.

cur. in tie m the (fi

of the bishop. The church i, deilii ati4 t" St. Gilc
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The parochial charities, including a small bequest for

education, amount to 8 a year.
BUBNELL, a tnshp. in tho par. of Bakewell, hiuid.

of High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 3 miles to the N.E.
of Bakewell. It is situated on the river Derwent. Near
the vil. is Bubnell Hall.

BUBNEY, a limit, in the tnshp. and par. of "Whit-

church, hund. of North Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 1

mile from Whitchurch. The Kllosmerc canal pas^e.-

cear it.

BUBWITH, a par. in the Holme Beacon div. of the

wap. of Harthill, in the East Hiding of the co. of York,
6 miles to the E. of Sclby. It is situated on the banks
of the river Derwent, and is a station on the Sclhy and
Market Weighton brinch of the North-Eastern railway.
The par. contains tho tnshps. of Broighton, Fogga-
thorpo, Gribthorpe, Harlthori)c, Spaldington, and Willi-

tol't. The Derwent is hero crossed by a stone bridge of

ten arches, which was erected about 1793. The living
is a vie.* in the dioc. of York, worth 102, in the patron.
of tho lord chancellor and tho Dean and Chapter of York
alternately. The church, which has an embattled tower,
is dedicated to All Saints. The Wesleyaii Methodists
have a chapel in the village. The charitable endowments
for the benefit of the poor amount to 21 per annum.
Nicholas do Bubwith, Bishop of Bath and Wells, who
built part of Wells Cathedral and lies interred there,
was a native of this village. He attended the Council
of Constance in 141-5, and died in 1424.

BUCCLEUGH, a quoad sacra par. in the par. of St.

Cnthbert, Edinburgh, in the co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The living is in the presb. of Edinburgh, and in the

patron, of St. Cuthbert's session.

BIX'CLEUGH, EAST and WEST, a district, once

forming a par., but now united to the par. of Ettrick, in

the co. of Selkirk, Scotland, 13 miles S.W. of Selkirk.

This place gives the title of duke to the Scott family.
BUCHAN DISTKICT, one of the 4 ancient diva, of

the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, being the north-eastern

part of the co., bounded on the N. and K. by the sea, on
the S. by the river Ythan, and on the W. by the river

l)ov<-rn. It corresponds with the modern districts of

I) r and Ellon. Tho surface is mostly level and moor-

land, the highest ground being Mormond Hill, which is

Qnly 800 feet high. The district, which is about 20
miles in length and the same in breadth, contains the
remains of several fortresses. It anciently was held by
the Comyns, Stewarts, and Douglases. Tho modern
earldom belongs to the family of Erskine, whose seats

are Kirkhill and A7nondell, in Linlithgowshire, and
Dryburgh Abbey, in Berwickshire.

BUCHANAN, a par. in the co. of Stirling, Scotland,
near Drymen. It comprises an extensive mountain dis-

trict on the eastern shore of Loch Lomond, and is bounded
on the S. by the river Endrick. The district is easily
accessible by means of the steamers that ply on Loch
Lomond. The surface rises at Ben Lomond to the height
of 3,193 feet. Limestone abounds in tho par. The living,
worth 1.57. is in the presb. of Dumbarton, in the gift
of the Duke of Montrose. On the margin of the loch is

Buchanan House, the old seat of the Buchanans, now
that of the Dnke of Montrose. At the northern ex-

tremity of the parish is the fort of Inversnaid. A nun-

nery formerly existed on Inchcailloch, an island in Loch
Lomond. The par. extends about 18 miles in length
and 4 in breadth.

BUCHANTY, a vil. in the par. of Fowlis-Wester, in
tie co. of Perth, Scotland, 10 miles to the W. of Perth.
It is seated on the banks of the Almond Water, a feeder
of the Tay.
BTJCHANY, a vil. in tho par. of Kilmadock, in the co.

of Perth, Scotland, not Car from ] Inline.

BUCKA BANK, or BUCKHOWBANK, a tnshp. in
the par. of Dalston, ward and co. of Cumberland, ii miles
to the S.W. of Carlisle. Dalston is a station on the

Maryport and Carlisle railway. The tnshp. is situated
on the river Caldew, and contains cotton factories, mills,
an extensive forge, and an edge-tool manufactory. The
Bishop of Carlisle is lord of the manor.

BUCKBY, LONG, a par. in the hund. of Guils-

borough, in the eo. of Northampton, 5 miles to tho N.E.
of Daventry, its post town. It is situated near the head
of the river Nen, on the Grand Junction canal, and con-
tains tho limit, of Murcott. The living is a vie.* in the
dioc. of Peterborough, -worth 150, in the patron, of the

Bishop of Liehfield. Tho church is dedicated to St.

Lawrence. There are in tho village a chapel for Bap-
tists, and a free school, endowed in 1783 by L. Freeman,
the revenue of which is about 40. The annual value of
the other charities is about 32.

BUCKDEN, a par. in the himd. of Toseland, in the
co. of Huntingdon, 5 miles to the N. of St. Neot's.

Huntingdon is its post town. It is on the W. side of
the river Ouse, not far from Offord station on the Great
Northern railway, and includes the limit, of Stirtloe.

The manor was held in the reign of Henry I. by the
abbot of Ely, who granted it to the bishops of Lincoln.
The ancient palace of the bishops, a brick edifice partly
surrounded by a moat, stands in tho centre of tho

village. It is related of Bishop Barlow (1675) that
he never visited Lincoln, but from his constant residence
here acquired the title of Bishop of Buckden. The living
is a vie.* in the dioc. of Ely, of the val. of 254, in the

patron, of the Bishop of Peterborough. The church,
a handsome structure with a spire, is dedicated to St.

Mary, and contains monuments to several of the bishops
of Lincoln. The Wesleyans and Primitive Methodists
have chapels in the village. The charitable endowments,
consisting partly of bequests for education, produce about
170 per annum. There are several almshouses.

BUCKDEN, a tnshp. in tho par. of Arnclifie, wap. of

Staincliff and Ewcross, in the West Biding of the co. of

York, 11 miles to the N.E. of Settle. It is situated in
the valley of the Wharfe, and includes several hamlets.

BUCKENHAM, a par. in the hund. of Blofield, in the
co. of Norfolk, 8 miles to the S.E. of Norwich. Acle is

its post town. It is on the N. side of the river Yare,
here crossed by a ferry, and is a station on the Great
Eastern and Norfolk railway. The living is a rect.* in
the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. with that of Hassing-
ham, of 230, in the patron, of Sir W. B. Proctor, Bart.
The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is an ancient

building, with an octagonal tower, and has recently

undergone considerable improvements. The eastern

window, of stained glass, represents St. Nicholas and
the four Evangelists. Tho register is modern, com-
mencing with the year 1760. Near the village is Buck-
enhani House.

BUCKENHAM, NEW, a par. and market town in
the hund. of Shropham, in tho co. of Norfolk, 15 miles
to the S.E. of Norwich, and 105 miles by railway from
London via Colchester, or 1 33 j i<J Cambridge and Nor-
wich. It is near the Tivetshall station of the Eastern
Union section of the Great Eastern railway. This place,
in the llth century, formed part of the domains of Wil-
liam de Albini, who erected a castle in the adjoining
parish of Old Buckenham. Eemains of the gatehouse
and the keep still exist. The town gradually grew up
around the fortress, and various privileges were conferred
on the townsmen, which they still enjoy ; among others
are exemption from serving on juriesbeyond their parishes,
and freedom from tolls at fairs and markets. The town
is situated in a pleasant district, but is irregularly built,

consisting of several small streets. The living is a

perpet. cur.* in tho dioc. of Norwich, worth 115, in
tin: gift of the inhabitants. The church is a noble struc-

ture, dedicated to St. Martin. It is of ancient date, and
was partly rebuilt in 1479. Round the basement of the
tower and south side of the church is singularly beauti-

ful panel-work scarcely two compartments are of the
same device. It contains several old monuments, and
has, sculptured on the west front, the arms of the Kni-
vetts and other families to whom the manor belonged.
The Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel, and in the
town is a National school, built in 1849 at the sole

cost of the late Rev. F. S. Bevan
;
also almshouses

for four persons, endowed by William Barber with an
income of about 45 per annum. The latter were rebuilt
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in 1881, at the cost of 800, two-thirds of which bum
wan presented by Hammond and Joseph J. Turner, and
their mother, Harriet Tumor. There is a small endow-
ment for the education of six boys, now paid to the fund

ional school. Tho minister of this parish
claims the privilege, as lord of the manor of Buckenham

1'riory, to bo cnp-bearer at coronations. Tho market
has been discontinued some years. Fairs are held for

on the last Thursday in May and the 22nd
abcr.

BUCKENHAM, OLD, a par. in tho hund. of Shrop-
liam, in tho co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to tl Attl*'-

burgh, and 1} N. by W. from New Buckcnham. The
Great Eastern railway passes near it, and lias a station

at Ecclca Itoad, about 3 miles to the N.E. of the vil-

lage, which is built in a romantic spot, surrounding a

green of about 40 acres. It was once a place of some

note, and was the situ of a priory for cnnons of tho

Augustine order, founded about 1085 by Willi.r

Albini, surnamcd tho Stronghandcd. Tho materials of

the old castlo were employed in tho erection of the

priory. It was valued at tho Dissolution at 131, and
was given to Sir Thomas Knive.tt. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc, of Norwich, val. 102, in tho

patron, of tho inhabitants. The church, dedicated to

All Saints, is an ancient structure with thatched roof

and octagon tower, containing six bells. It was once
used as a barn. There is an endowed school for boys and
girls, and an infant school. Tho charitable endowments
for education and the relief of tho poor amount to t 1 1 1

per annum. The manor now belongs to Lord i

whose seat is Buckenham Hall. The right of serving
as butler at the coronation belongs to tho lord of this

manor.
BUCKENHAM PARVA, or BV( K EX 1 1 AM-NEAR-

TOFTS, a jar. in the hund. of Grimshoe, in the co. of

Norfolk, 7 miles to the N. of Thetford, and G N.E. from
Brandon railway station. It is situated on tho river

Wissey. The living is a rod. in the dioc. of Norwich,
in the gift of the Rev. T. Newman. The church, long
since demolished, was dedicated to St. Andrew. Tho
pariah contains about 031 ncreg, and belongs solely to

the Hon. Francis Baring, who is lord of the manor
;
his

seat is Buckenham Hall.

BUCKENH1LL, a tnshp. in tho par. of Woolhopc,
hund. of Greytree, in the co. of Hereford, 7 miles to tho
N. of Ron.
BUCKERELL, a par. in the hund. of Homyock, in

the co. of Devon, 3 miles to the \V. of Honiton, its post
town. It u situated near the river Otter and the Yeovil
and Exeter section of the London and South-W.

railway. The living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Exeter,
val. 120, in tho patron, of the Dean and Chapter of
Exeter. The church, which contains a screen and s

monuments, is dedicated to St. Mary. The principal
residence is Buckerell House.

BUCKFASTLEIGH, a par. and market town in tho
hund. of Stanborough, in the co. of Devon, 5 in:

the N.W. of Totnes. Ashburton is its post town. It
is situated in a hilly and beautiful country on tho river

Dan, and was the site of an abbey, existing as early as
the reign of Edward the Confessor", bnt refounded about
1137 by Ktli. Iward do Pomeroi, for monks of the <

"riler. It flourished till tho Dissolution, and had
a revenue of 466. The estate was given to Sir Thomas
Dennis, and

subsequently many houses were built in the

village from the rums of the Abbey. Some slight remains
about a miln from the village on tho E. bank of

the Dart, llarble and linn stone arc quarri. .1 in tlf

parish, and in the vicinity are rks. Some
of the inhabitants are engaged in tho woollen manufac-
ture There is a small ancient market-house. Tho living
u a vie.* iu the f X'J7n. in

tin- patron, of the 1:. \. M. Lowndes, incumbent. Th.

!j. which stands on a hill m-ar the bridge over the

Dart, .1 t., the Mdly Trinity. It has transepts
and side chapel*, mid
aro fine views of the pictureM|ii>
bourhood. Tho Wesl . have

Is. here. Tl. V endowments for the poor
produce about 60 per annum, liuckioitleigh Abbey it

a modern mansion in the Tudor style of m
erected on the site of tin- ancient a).hey. Friday :

market day. Cattle, fairs are held in the village on tho
third Thursday in June and the sec.ml Thursday in

September.
BUCKHAVEN, or lil'i KIIYNK, a vil. in thn par.

of Wemyss, in tho co. of Fife, Scotland, '1 miles t

S.W. of Leven, it is seated on the N. coast of the l-'rith

of Forth, near the Loven branch of the Edinlmigh,
Perth, and Dundee railway. The inhabitants, desc< :

as is said, from the crew of a Dutch vessel wrecked :

the coast about the middle of tin loth century

engaged in tho fisheries. The cottages are scatters i

the steep face of the hill. There is an Unit,

terian chapel in the village. A now pier and hin

have recently been made.

BUCKHOLMSIDE, a \il. in the par. of Mclrose,^H
in the co. of Roxburgh, Scotland, 1 milo from '

It is seated in a hilly country, on the Gala Water, a

feeder of the Tweed.
BUCKHOLT FARM, an ext. par. lib. in the 1.

of Thorngate, Romsey div. of tho co. of Southam;
5 miles to tho S.W. of Stockliridge. It is intersected IM
tho old Human road from Salisbury to Winchester.
BUCKHOI.N W1'ST< iX. a pur. in the hund. of

lane, Sturminster div. of the co. of Dorset, 4 miles I

N't St&lbridgo. It is situated on the confines of Sod^H
setshire, close to the Yeovil and Salisbury section of the

London and South-Western railway. The livin:-

i .

t . in tho dioc. of .Salisbury, of the val. of 360, IB tifl

gift of Lady Staplcton. Tho church contains an a>

monument.

BUCKHURST, a hmlt. near tho vil. of Chigwcll, in

tho co. of Essex, 10J miles from Whitechaj
It is situated on the borders of Eppiiig ai,

Forests, near tho road to Ongar. In tin

hood are many villas, chiefly occupied by
The church, dedicated to St. .(< .'nn, is a hajn-1 "I i

Chigwell. Tho Indcpen '..

i
el. Tl

a grammar school, and a free school founded by
bishop Harsnett in 1(!'J9; in the i.

William Penn, the founder of Pennsylvania, is said 1

have been educated. In tho forest was m.

palace, supposed to have belonged to King Harold.

IJUCKIE, a largo fishing vil. and ynunl lacra par., J

tho par. of Rathven, Enzie district, in the co. of Bai

nd, 6 miles to tho W. of Cullen. It is

in a moorland country, on the 8. coast of the

Frith, and is a small port subordinate to Banff,

living, worth 80, is in tho presl'
the patron, of tho heads of families. '1

Free church, an Episcopalian chapel, and a

Catholic ch:i

BUCKlXGHAM.a par., market town, munici

parliamentary borough, in the hund. .

ingham, 1 li miles to the N.W. of Aylesbury, :.

from London by road, or (il miles by ruilv

station on the Banluiry. I'lnckingham, ami
branch of the London and Keith-Western mil

i is situatul in a pleasant
. liy which the t"wn is surround. idw,

ami includes the ehj.l is.

liters Holt, and I., alion.iigh, the
j.

asti-iet ofBourtonhold-- r.'ukingham
is a very old town, and is mentioned in Domesday Book
as a borough. Tho suinmnding district was ravaged by
the Danes in tho middle of thn loth c>

.1 into their hands in the year loin. It had been

previously fortified by Edward the I.M. r. A O^^^H
founded here by tho Earls of Buckingham soot,

Norman Conquest. The town was ol :. impor-
tance as one of the staple towns for wool, in th>

111, hut it soon began to d. I >

"ring tin

Civil War, Charles I. had his headquarters at 1

ham for a .-.hurt time
;

it w;.s

--'J'he town, whii'h eomiists chieftj

of one street of considerable length, is paved and lighta.
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with gas. It has a-n abundant supply of water, and

there are several baths. The Ouse is here crossed by
three bridges, two of s tone and one of brick. The two

former are ancient, the latter was erected at the time of

the construction of the railway wliich passes through the

town, to replace a third stone bridge removed by the rail-

way company. Thereisatownhall, erectedaboutl685,aud
a gaol for the borough, built by Lord Cobham in 1748.

The latter is a handsome building, with square embattled

towers, and a tablet bearing an inscription which records

the restoration of the summer assizes to this town in

1758. In 1721 a great portion of tho town was consumed

by fire. The business of the town is
chiefly agricultural,

though some of the inhabitants are engaged in the leather

trade, and in making pillow lace, which manufacture

has lately much declined. There are several flour-mills

on the river. ].im<'.stono is quarried in the neigh-

bourhood, and marble exists, but not of good quality.

A vigorous endeavour is making to introduce the straw-

plait manufacture into the neighbouring villages, which
is likely to be successful, as a market for that article

is held every .Saturday at Aylesbury. There arc

several making-houses in the neighbourhood, an exten-

sive tannery, and tin establishment for the sorting of

wool. There are many pleasant walks and drives in

the vicinity of Buckingham, and especially tho grand
avenue of 2 miles, leading from the north-west of the

town to the arched entrance of Stowe House, the scat

of the Dukes of .Buckingham, wliich is one of the chief

objects of interest and attraction in this neighbourhood.
The elective franchise appears to have been first exer-

cised by the inhabitants in the reign of Henry VIII.,
two members being returned to parliament in the year
1544. A charter of incorporation was granted by Queen
Mary about ten years later, which was restored, after a

short suspension, in 1684. Under the Reform Act it

continues to return two representatives. The limits of

the parliamentary borough comprise, in addition to the
i ancient borough with its hamlets, the parishes of Hilles-

; don, Maids Moroton, Padbury, Preston Bisset, Radelive,
i Thoniborough, and Tingewick ;

so that the population
of the parliamentary borough is 7,625, while that of the

1

municipal is only 3,847. The government of the borough
is vested in a mayor, 4 aldermen, and 12 councillors.

The revenue of the corporation is about 820. Bucking-
ham is the county town, the seat ofa Poor-law Union, the

head of a County Court district, and one of the polling

places for tho county elections. It has a savings-bunk,
a mechanics' institute, and tho Union poorhouse.
The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Oxford, of the vol. of

465, in the patron, of the Bishop of Oxford. The church,
dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul, is the most conspicuous
and principal ornament of the town. It was built about

1780, and stands on an artificial mound, the site of the

old castle. It has an embattled tower, with pinnacles,

embrasures, and an elegant spire 150 feet high. The
altar-piece is a copy of Raphael's picture of the Trans-

figuration, presented by the late Marquis of Bucking-
ham, and the interior of the church is elegantly fitted up
in the Grecian

style,
with columns and arched ceiling

richly ornamented. The old parish church, erected over
the burial-place, it is said, of St. Rumbald, stood near
the same spot. Its spire fell about tho end of the 17th

century, and tho tower in 1779. Tho Independents,
Baptists, Wesleyan*, and Primitive Methodists, have
each one chapel in tho town. There is an endowed
grammar school founded by Edward VI., which has
an. income of 10. Tho schoolhouse was the chapel of
au ancient chantry founded by Matthew Stratton, Arch-
deacon of Buckingham, in the 13th century, and origi-

nally dedicated to St. Thomas-a-Becket. The Norman
doorway and l\\<: old carved seats still remain. The
school is now incorporated with an 3-^nglish school,
under the management of tho corporation. The green-
coat school, founded by Gabriel Newton in 1760 for

26 hoys, has an income of about 35 a year, and has
been incorporated with the National school for boys
and girls, founded in 1819. There are some almshouses,
the endowments of which amount to about 27 per

annum, and several other chai'ities. The entire value

of tho charitable endowments of the parish is about

260 per annum.. In 1514, while staying at Bucking-
ham, Catherine of Arragon received the tidings of the

great defeat of the Scots at Floddeu Field. A great firo

occurred in 1724, which destroyed a large part of the

town, with property worth 40,000. This was the birth-

place of Bishop John of Buckingham, the Protestant

martyr Cosins, and Dr. Mason Goode, translator of tho

Psalms. The tuwii is connected, by a branch canal

miles long, with tho Grand Junction canal at Stony
Stratford. Tho branch was formed in 1801, and passes
down the valley of the Ouse. Buckingham gives tho

title of duke to tho Grcnville family. Saturday is the

market day for meat and com, and on Monday a large
calf market is held in tho Woolpack-yard. There are

twelve fairs annually, chiefly for the sale of cattle, horses,
and sheep, viz. on Old New Year's Day, the last Mon-

day in January, tho 7th March, the second Monday in

April, the 6th May, Whit Thursday, tho 10th July for

wool, tho 4th September, the 2nd October, the Saturday
after Old Michaelmas Day (a statute fair), the 8th No-
vember for cheese, and the 13th December.
BUCKINGHAM HUNDRED, one of the 8 hunds.

or subdivisions of the co. of Buckingham, situated in tho

north-western part of the CO., and bounded on the N. by
Northamptonshire, on the E. by the hund. of Cottesloe,

on the S. by the hund. of Ashenden, and on the W. by
Oxfordshire. It contains the pars, of Addington, Ad-

stock, Akeley, Barton Hartshorn, Beachampton, Bid-

dlesdon, Buckingham, Caversfield (Oxfordshire), Chet-

wode, Edgecott, Foxcott, Hillesdon, Leckhampstead,
LUliugstone-Dayrell, Maids Moretou, Marsh Gibbon,

Padbury, Preston Bisset, Radclive, Shalstone, Steeple

Claydon, Stowe, Thornborough, Thornton, Tingewick,
Turweston, Twyford, Water Stratford, Westbury, and

part of Stratton Audley, and the ext. par. district of

Luffield Abbey. Tho hund. extends over an area of

about 50,960 acres.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, one of the midland coun-

ties of England, lying between 51 26' and 52 12'

N. lat., and between 3' and 1" 10' W. long. It is

bounded on the N. by Northamptonshire, on the E. by
Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire, and Middlesex

;
on the S.

by the river Thames, which separates it from Berk-
shire ;

and on tho W. by Oxfordshire. Its form is

very irregular. It extends in length from N. to S.

about 54 miles, and its greatest breadth, in a lino

from E. to W. through Aylesbury, is about 27 miles. It

is in circuit about 215 miles, and comprises an area of

466,932 statute acres, including within its limits 34,680
inhabited houses, occupied by a population of 166,597,

according to the census of 1861, against 163,723 in 1851,

showing an increase of 2,874 in the decennial period.
This county is believed to have been part of the territory
of the British tribe called the Calyeuchlani, and after the

Roman conquest it was included in the province called

l-'luiitt C'tcKti-Kiisis. During the dominion of the Saxons
it formed part of tho kingdom of Mercia, and was sub-

sequently comprehended withiniheDanc-lagh. Its present
name is but slightly modified from that under which it

is mentioned in Domesday Book Suediya/tanweire. Few
historical events are connected with this county previous
to the civil war in tho 17th century. In the barons' war
in the reign of King John, Hanslope Castle, near Castle-

thorpe, the seat of the Manduits, was besieged and taken

for the king by Fulk do Brent. In the reign of Charles I.

the men of Buckinghamshire early espoused and ener-

getically defended the popular cause. It was the ship-

money levied on the estate of John Hampden, at Hamp-
den, which became the occasion of the famous trial in the

courts of law. At Brill a royal garrison long held its

ground, notwithstanding several attacks of the parlia-

mentary forces under Hampden. The garrison quitted
Drill in April, 1643. The army under Essex was quar-
tered soon after near Aylesbury and Thame. About the

same time Wycombo v. as attacked by Prince Rupert.

Buckingham became the head-quarters of the king in

the following year. Boarstall House, on the confines of
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Oxfordshire, and (Jieenland llou.-c, i.

also held HIT the king. Thu latter wus Driven up
parliament in Kill, and tin- lunni-r not till 164(3. Tho
skinni-li in which Hatnpd. n i, . . i\, ,1 hi- mortal wound,
took pi.-ic.

in .In Chalgrovo Field, in Oxford-

shire, it few niii is of this county. The
principal natural features of Buckinghamshire are the
chalk hill- i :i range, and the Vale of

A\ Ii slmry. TheChiltornhi ross the southern

part ot tin .;ii Bledlow ai..l \\"i -t \\" \ i unLe on
id-hire, in ^ .11, by

Eisborough, Wunloiei. I. 1 Kddlesborougli,
into Bedfordshire. At some points tliey li'.

lion of about 000 feet, but generally they ai

ably lower. This di.-' ivo been an-
( iently a dense forest, but the larger part of it is now
under cultivation. The Valo of Aylesbnry, to the north-

west, extends across ihe middle of the county, forming
part of the basin of the Thame, which is separated by
the Chiltern hills from that of the Thames. North o'f

this fertile vale arc some low hill* of sandstone and lime-
stone. The principal woodland districts are on the Chil-
1 1 rn hillsand in the southern part of the county, Bernwood
Forest on the edge of Oxfordshire, and Whaddon Chase
between Buckingham and Fenny Stratford. ] leech and
oak are the principal timber. Tho abundance of the
former has by some been conjectured to hare given rise

to the name of th>' county, //<?,,,/> being the Saxon
t r "beech." There is much beautiful and varied <

south of the Chili, in i.in^e. The most extensive pros-
pect* are obtained from points near Brill, Eddloaborough,
and 1'enn, the latter cmhrai ing. it i- said, ]>ortion8 of
i: n count;. , '1'iie pictures of rural life which it affords

I'hicallv described by Milton in the
" I/Allegro" and "II Penseroso." The rivers of Buck-

inghamshire are the Thames, with 'its tributaries the
Thume and the Colnp, and the rivers Ouse and Ouzel.
The Thames touches the county a little to the north of

Henley, forming its southern "boundary for nearly 30

miles, and flowing in an easterly and southerly course

past Great Marlow, Hwlsor, Taplow (opposite to which
is Maidenhead, in Berkshire) > Eton, and Datchct. It is

navigable the wholo distance. The Colne separates
Buckinghamshire from Middlesex, first touching the
former a few miles to the north of Uxbridge, where it is

joined by the Mishbourn, a river which rises in the Chil-
tcni hills, near Great Missenden, and runs in a south-

easterly direction past Ameraham. The Colno thence
flows southward past Iver, Colnbrook, and Hortonto the

Thames, into which it falls at the south-ea :

of the, county, near Stuines. This river is not navigable,
and has several channels in some parts of its course ;

trout are found in it. Tho Thame, which has :-

sources, flows from the eastern side of the county and
the borders of Uertford.-liire, by a winding course through

Vale of Aylesbury, south-wi .-twiird to the town of
Thame. After forming the boundary of the county for

a few miles, it enters Oxfordshire and joins the '11

at Dorchester. Tho length of its course through Buck-
inghamshire is iH-irly :;ti miles. It becomes navigable
when it readies the' edge of Oxford-hire. Kcis arc abun-
dant in tin- ihcr. wh: lins pike, perch, roach,
and other tish. Tho Ouse rises in N
and lirst touches this county at Turw.- '.raek-

ley. Alter forming the boundary fora few miles, it flows
eastward to Buckingham, thence noi , hom-
I'ni, where it at tv tiom North-
amptonshire, ai.d h. l..w stony Stratford crosses the

v to \, v ;i It, eoiir-o thence is

north rdcrs of Bedfordthire,
which county it in Odd I'.rn field. That
part of its course which is in Bnckinghainahirt
m.irkably circuit about 45 miles in length, or

'le the dinct llistallee hetW'II the point*

.nty. The I In/el

liiltem hills, and
i: the

K.dl. i.Muro. past l-ei-hton
Buzzard, Lin-lad, fwlpn- it . liters Buckinc!

I-', liny Stratford, and \\"oo! :!,. QOM at Now-
U. This ri\

bream. The Wick is a small stream hi

\\'ycomhc. in tie '

. and flowing south-eaM

past High V. ito the Th: ; :

Buckinghamshire docs i.

importance. Tl . mild and le .i;li\ . I

Vale of Aylcsbury, which is pro- ''I'ty,
arc some of the riehi .ds in

Kngland. Its abundant produce of com ai.d cattle ura
n the -a\ Inir,

'

Itn, kii

Sandy soils are found n vale, next

Bedfordshire, and clay and loam in the valley of the

Turnips and wheat are grown in the latt' ;

trict. There is much -

i:ii;lily-( -ultivat. d laud
between the Chilterns and the Thamc-s, the soil of the

level <li-:: ic t m xt the latter ami the i 'olno being a :

alMive the London clay. Meadows and p.i

land . it half the surface of tin- county. Dairy j

farms are very numerous, and the quantity of butter]
produced is enormous. The munher of cows kept fl^l
the dairy is said to exceed 20,000, and the annual pro-
duce of butter is about 1,900 tons, or 500,000 Ibs. In
is chiefly sent to thu London market, made up in rolUofl
two jiouiids in weight, and packed in baskets calltfl
"

flats," of various capacity but of the uniform depth of

1 1 inches. Cream cheeses are made, but only in small

quantities. Most of the dairy cows are of the Vorkst^H
or Hereford short-horn breeds. There arc also xd^B
Welsh and Aldcrney cows. Tho stock of sheep is

very
large, and the principal breeds are the PorseUhn. . South

Down, Gloucester, Lei.

the two latter. The 1' 1 l..r their

Iambs, the South Downs for mutton, and the >

breeds for their wool. 11. L-S, rhi. lly of the Berl.

breed, are kept in largo nu
This county is noted for a peculiar method of

rcarinfl
and fattenmg ducks very early in the spring. ThaH
are some extensive cherry orchards. Buckingham
is dhid'd into the following eight hui

don, Aylehury, Buckingham. Burnham,
Desboro'ugh, Newport, and Stoke. At the time of the
Norman survey it was divided into I*. Hurnham,
Desborough, and Stoke are the " Chiltern Hundi
the steward of which was at first an olli.

]>ut down robbers and wild beasts in tl

duties and profits of the office arc now merely nominal,
ami it is only heard of as a post u.

d l.y a member of parliament wi.

vacate his scat. The county contains aboul 20(1

14 of which arc market towns, viz. : Bucking]

(nominally the county town), Ayh-liui \

i in at .Mallow, High \Vycon
sham, Newport I'agncll, \Vinslow, B.

'

liney, I'll'

and Stony Stratford. The first four are parliament
.:h-. reluming two m.mheis each. T'

n-tunis three members to parliament. A \ 1. - ;

l'.uckiin.'h.

and 1. are ]."lliiiL- pi ii H'.. kii L-hamghiro

i- included in the Norfolk Circuit, and tlie aiwize-

quarter sessions are held at Ayle.-'mr_\ . 1

vemi' .d in a lord-lieutenant, will

deputies, a high iheiill. and a lar^. ),..,;

'Jon in nui.

in the county, the seats of which ai. .\ \yles-

1'iiry, Buckingham, Kt'.n, Ne\vj.it r.-ignell, Winslow,
and High \V\.omle. I h- anh.li

ic.pl
liuckiii":

which i.- very n. n-l\ ivo with ti

is in ii )\foid. in il..

It was formerly part of the dioc. <>l Lincoln.

manufai-ture.s ( -arrii'd on in Buckinghamshire an thoneof
; niw -plait, and isilk weaving. '1 In

- of much 1

lol-mi lly, anil is now cliii-lly can
in tin i, ...id i.f i >lm y and II i:

iong been establi-ln d on lln

Wick, and above 350 perrons are at pie-, nt employed in.

the in \Vooden chair making also o<>
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ibont 500 hands. The chief productions of the county
! are limestone, lime, sand, forest marhle

; beech, oak, and
'other timber; wheat, barley, clover, tares, turnips, hay;

.ows, oxen, sheep, pigs, calves, and lambs; early
i ducks, cream cheese, and butter, which are largely ex-

| ported to the London market. The antiquities of this

; county are not very numerous. Several Roman sta-

itions existed within its limits. The ancient roads,

Watling Street, leknield Street, and Akeman Street,
intersected the county. Watling Street, now the grand
{Holyhead road, entered it near Brickhill, and passed
in a north-westerly line by Fenny and Stony Strat-

ford into Northamptonshire. IckiuVld Street ran from
Oimstable along the C'hiltern hills, by Wendover and

is Kisborough, south-westward into Oxfordshire.
nan Street crossed the northern ]>;trt of the county ;

but its coarse is uncertain. There are remains of

ancient camps at liurnham, Medmenham, West Wy-
i|
combe, and Eddlesborough. The latter is an exten-

sive earthwork, within which is a large and lofty mound
I called Kemble Castle, or Castle Hill, the traditional seat

II of Cunobeline, a British chief. In the vicinity are the

LTCS of Great Kemble and Little Kemble, the name
n of which was anciently Kymbel, or CimoM. Other in-

y twnchments exist at Dancsfield, Cholsbury, Hawridge,

;|

and Iledgcrley Dean. There are no ruins of the baro-
nial custles, seven in number, formerly existing in this

y; but the sites of three of them are marked by
H of the earthworks surrounding them. These are

ivendon, Oastlcthorpc, and Whitchurch. Twenty-
religious houses were founded in this county ;

but

I

most of them have entirely perished. The most exten-
sive ruins are those of Notley Abbey, near Thome. The
buildings, consisting of the great hall and part of the.

cloisters, have long been converted into a farmhouse.

Slight remains exist of Medmenham Abbey, Missenden

Priory, and the nunneries of Ivinghoe and Burnham. At
Ashridgp was a college of the Society of Bonhommes,
which was afterwards made a royal residence, and was

occupied by Queen Elizabeth. One only of the ancient

hospitals is still in existence, that at Newport Pagnell.
Eton College, founded by Henry VI., is in this county.
Stewkley church is very ancient, and,a highly interest-

ing and well-preserved specimen of Norman architecture.

:tme style is also exhibited in the churches at Han-
. Wing, Wycombe, Stanton Bury, Upton, Water-

Stratford, and a few others. C'hetwode church, noted
for its fine stained windows, and Hillesdon church, are

good examples of the early English style. In the same
are the churches of Cold Brayfield and Lilling-

stunc Dayrell. The county contains many fine examples
of the decorated and perpendicular styles. Ancient
mansions exist at Gayhurst and Liscombe : 1he former
remains almost unaltered as it was built in the reign of

Elizabeth
;
the latter has been modernised. At Boarstall

is the gatehouse of an old castellated mansion. The
principal modem seats of the nobility and gentry, which
are numerous in Buckinghamshire, are the following :

Stowe, the magnificent residence of the late Duke of

Buckingham ; Bulstrode, near Beaconsfield, the seat of

the Duke of Portland; Wotton House, that of the

Marquis of Chandos
; Hampden House, of the Earl of

Buckinghamshire ;
Penn House, of Earl Howe

;
Ash-

ridge, of the Earl of Ellesmere
; Dropmore, of Lady

Grenville
;

Aston Clinton, of Lord Lake; Morton
House, of Lord Godolphin ;

Ditton Park, of Lord Mon-
tague ; Lillies, of Lord Nugent, &c. The London and
North-Western railway enters the county near Ivinghoe,
and passes north-west by Bletehlcy and Wolverton, into

Northamptonshire. There is a branch line to Ayles-
bury from Cheddington Junction. Another branch
mns from Bletehlcy to Bedford

;
a third from Leigh-

ton to Dunstable
;

a fourth from Bletchley, through
AVinslow, Claydon, Bicester, &c., to Oxford; and a
fifth from Winslow, on the latter line, to Bucking-
ham and Brackley. The Great \\Vstem railway
crosses the southern extremity of the county from
West Drayton to Maidenhead, with branches from

Slough to Windsor and Uxbridge, and from Maidenhead

to Thame. The Buckinghamshire railway, not yet
completed, will connect Aylesbury, through Winslow
and Brackley, with the Oxford and Birmingham line at

Banbury. The Grand Junction canal enters the county
near Marsworth, passing northward along the valley
of the Ousel, through Fenny Stratford, to Newport
Pagnell, and thcnco westward along the valley of the

Ouse to Stony Stratford, where it enters Northampton-
shire. Branch canals arc formed from Marsworth to

Aylesbury and Wendover, and from Stony Stratford to

Buckingham. The great road from London to Chester
and Holyhead runs across Buckinghamshire from Brick-
hill to Stony Stratford, coinciding with the ancient

Watling Street. Another road crosses farther north from
near Wohurn, through Newport Pagnell, to Barkley.
The south comer of the county is crossed by the great
road from London to Bath. The road to Oxford enters

near Uxbridge, and passes north-west through Beacons-
iield and High Wycombe, quitting the county near
West Wycombe. Another road branches off from this

at Eedhill, running through Amersham and Wendover
to Aylesbury. The principal roads from the latter place

are, northward, through Winslow to Buckingham, and
thence to Brackley ;

to Leighton Buzzard, Fenny Strat-

ford, Newport Pagnell, and Olney ;
eastward to Tring

and Berkhampstead ;
westward to Biccstor ; and south-

west to Thamo and Oxford. This county gives the title

of earl to the Hampden family.
BUCKISH MILLS, a hmlt. partly in the par. of Park-

ham and hund. of Shebbear, and partly in the par. of

Woolfardisworthy and hund. of Witheridge, in the co. of

Devon, 7 miles to the 8.W. of Bideford. It is seated

on the S. coast of Bideford Bay.
BUCKLAND, a par. in the hund. of Ganfield, in the

cp.
of Berks, 4 miles to the N.E. of Farringdon. It is

situated on the S. bank of the river Thames, and con-

tains the hmlt. of Carswell. The manor was held by the

Do la Poles, dukes of Suffolk, from whom it passed, in

1545, to the Yateses, and in 1690 to the Throckmortons,
who still hold it. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Oxford, worth 310, in the gift of the Bishop of Glou-

cester and Bristol. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
There is a free school for boys and girls, founded in 1793,

by Henry Southby, and further endowed by other per-

sons, with an income of about 40 per annum. The
other charities produce about 20 a year. The chief

residence is Buckland House, the seat of Sir E. G.

Throekmorton, Bart. It was erected in 1757, after

designs by John Wood, of Bath.

BUCKLAND, a par. in the hund. of Aylesbury, in the

co. of Buckingham, 4 miles to the E. of Aylesbury. The

living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of Stoke Man-
devil'le, in the dioc. of Oxford. The church, dedicated

to St. Bartholomew, is a small ancient building, with a

square tower. The Methodists have a large chapel, with

Sunday-school attached. The parochial charities are of

trilling value. The Aylesbury branch of the Grand
Junction canal intersects the parish.

BUCKLAND, a hmlt. in the par. of Thurleston, hund.

of Stanborough, in the co. of Devon, 3 miles to the W.
of Kingsbridge. It is seated on the coast of the English
( 'hnnnel.

BUCKLAND, a par. in the lower div. of the hund. of

Kiftsgate, in the co. of Gloucester, 6 miles to the S.E. of

Evesham, in Worcestershire. Broadway is its post town.

It is pleasantly situated on the Cotswold hills, at their

northern extremity, and contains the hmlt. of Laverton.

The manor was one of the possessions of the abbots of

Gloucester, and was afterwards held by the Gresham

family. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Gloucester

and Bristol, worth 222, in the patron, of Sir Thomas

Phillips, Bart. The church is in the perpendicular style,

and has a fine stained window of the 15th century. This

parish participates with Chipping Campden in the benefit

of the free school, founded in 1707 by Henry F. Thynne,
the income of which, from endowment, is about 130 per
annum.
BUCKLAND, a par. in the hund. of Edwinstree, in

the co. of Hertford, 2 miles to the N. of Buntingford. It

3 a
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include* the vil. of Chipping. 1''"' living is a i

in tli.' dloc. i -I' B ''I' 1300, in thi- patron, of

tl,,. r L'e. (-'ami.:

lioated t" St. Ar.di. w. The parochial
r. This

]
roaaed

l.y the oM.IJiiti-h r> ad. Km
BUCKI.AND, :i vil. in the par. ofTherfield, hund. of

Odisoy, in the co. of Hertford, 2 miles to '.

Boyston. It is seated in a hilly di-

BUCKLAX'!>, .1 par. in the bund, of Faversham.lathe
of Scray, in tin: co. of Kent, 3 miles t" tin- X.\V. of

isham. It ! 'iidon, Ouitham, anil

DOVI r railway. The living is a root, in
'

t. ihury, val. 'll*i7. in the gift of .Sir .1 Bart.

The church, long decayed, was dedicate 1 t" E

BUCKLAND, a par. in the first div. of the hund. of

Bcigate, in the co. of Surrey. Smiles to th. \V. ..i l;.-igate,

its post town. It is situated unds r Ituxhill a:,il K.

Hill, on the N. edge of the Weald, near the I,ondon and
South-Western railway. The river Mole, a branch of

the Thames, runs a little to the S.W. of this place.
The living is a reel. * in the dioc. of Winchester, of the

val. nf 337, in the gift of the Warden and Fellows of

All Souls' Collcu The church is dedicated to

St. 1'etcr. There am charitable endowments for the

benefit of the poor amounting to 29 per annum.
Buckland House is one of the chief residences.

Bl'( KI.AND, a
],:ir. in the hund. of Bcwsborough,

lathe of St. Augustine, in the co. of Kent, '2 miles to the

X.W. of Dover, ita post town. The London, Chatham,
and Dover railway passes near it. The parish is situated

in a hilly country on the iiwr Dour, here crossed by a

bridge, and was the site of a hospital for lepers, found"!
t 1110 by the monks of the Benedictine priory at

Dover, There are no remains of the building, but
ancient silver coins have b>-cn dug up near its site. In
tin' village ore a flour-mill and two paper-mills. The
living is a vie." in the dioc. of Canterbury, worth 139,

in tin- gift of the archbishop. The church is dedieati d

r. Andrew. There id a chapel belonging to the

\Vesleyans.
BUCKLAND-BREWEH, a par. in the hund. of Sheb-

bear, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles to the 8.W. of Bido-

ford, its post town. It comprises the h in Its. of Bilsford,

Galsworthy, and Tythacott. The addition to the name
of this parish was taken from the lirewer family,by whom
the mai.or was anciently held. The grant of a market,

long since disused, was obtained for the inhabitants by
the Abbot of Dunkeswell. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Exeter, val. with the perpet. curs, of Bulkworthy
and East Putford annexed, 244, in the gift of the crown.
The rhiurh, which has a fine Norman - dedi-

cated to SS. Mary and ilenedict. A small college was
once connected with it. The parochial charities pro-
duce 4 a year. Annual fairs are held on Whit-Monday
and tli .nber.

BI'CKLAXD-DKXHAM, n par. in the hund. of Kil-

mcrsdon, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles to the N. of

Frome, its post town, which is a station on the
v> -tern railway. It is situated in a pleasant district,
and was anciently a market town and a place of some

importance. It was at one time the seat of a good wool-
len trade. The assizes were occasionally held here. In

the neighbouring valleys teasel is grown', the cultivation

of which, for use in tin- woollen manut e tui. , employs
many of ihe \ illagers. The living is u vie. in the dioc.

ith and Wells, val. iliiii, in the gift of tin- b

The ehui-eli i- dedicated to St. Mary. The Wr.-l

have a chapel here. The charities are worth about 10
>

' ir

BUCKLAND, EAST, a par. in the hund. of Braunton,
in the co. of De au N. of South M

in the di<>. . oj Bxi : r, of the val.

with that of Buokland-Filleigh, of rjMi, in the pauoii. of

d to St. Mielia. 1

leyans in the village. The
in.- !' the produce of parish
num.

KI.AXI> Devonshire.

.of.

I'.n KLAND I-T.K, a t- ,ml hund.
of Xortli IVthert'.n, i

I Bridgnater. It il n. ar the Ilri-t

r.iilwav.

I'.n' 'KLAXD-FILLF.Kill, a par. in the hund.
r. in the en. of Devon, 7 miles to tin .-

rington. Hathcileigh i '.vn. It li.

I he living i n

r, val. i'JlS. in tin- p.itroii. of the bishop.

church, dedieati d to St. M;-i v , i- a mail

entirely covert d with ivy. It lias the inau-

several ancient monuments of tin For
are some charities of trifling \alne. Buck

i iy the seat of the Fill-

of the Fortescms, is a handsome mansion of *

situated mi rising ground in a jii< tuies.|ue and
wooded done

I; T iK I .AM i- 1 N -Tl I K-M( )OK, a par. in tlie hu

llaytor, in the co. of Devon, 3 i N \V

burton. It i situated in tlie fon-t niiarter of Dai
on the banks of the river Dart. The living is a

]

cur. annexed to the vie. of Ashburton, in the c

. 'lln church has a e n of wood.

produce of the parish lands, for the relief of tl

about 33 per annum. Buckland House is tin- prineipil
residence.

BUCKLAXD-MOXAi II' illL'M, a par. in the 1

of Boborough, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles to th.

Tavistock. It is situated on the- banks of the liver'

not far from the Horrabridgo station, on the Tav
branch of the .South Devon railway. It was one
a market town, and I site

abbey for monks of tie .. lo undid
1278 by Amicia do Kivers, Countess Dowager of

shire. This monastery, which was afterwards foi

flourished till the Dissolution, win n it hud :i

x J 12. The first orchards in the county are said tu

ITI n planted by the monks of Buckland. In the n
"I Kli/abeth, the estate was purchased by Sir

Drake, in whose family it -till n mains. S.

houses in the village are very ancient. The living i

vic. in the dioc.

patron, of the Ecv. It. Haync, D.D. The ehun h, i

eatexl to the Jloly* Trinity, was built

1400. It is in the form of u cross, !

surmounted by eight-sided timet-. and pinn
church eontains a line monument, by Bacon, to '.

Ileathfield, who defended (iiln.iltar, and several mo
ments to the Drake family. The charital!

ments, consisting partly of b..|u. >t^ !. i

Lady Modyford and Matthc w Klfnnl, and i:.00 for the I

l.rnefit of the poor, by Sir Halph Lopes, Bin

to about 13 a year. Buckland Abbey, an I

mansion, pleasantly situated in -

Tavy, is the. seat of Sir T. T. F. Drake. In thu mansion
are preserved a portrait of the great naval hero,

1 lTS"Iial leliev S'llllO ri'IUuillS Of t'

. still exist in the grounds. There are

pleasant seats in the neighbourhood.
I'.fi KLAND-NEWTOX.nr lil'CKI.AXD AM

n par. in the hund. of the -

of the eo. nf Dorset, 10 miles to the X. .
I .

and:; , its post town. It i

tyihirs. of Brockhampton, Btikland-Newtown, Ki

Dunti-h, Mint, in 1'ai-v.i, and 1'ln-h. 1 he i

le imp.'il.ni'
'

.
and i

a mark. . d at the head "I lie

moor, and commands One woodland Iheliviii
'

in the dine, of S.ilishiuv, val. with t

I'lush, .|liii, in the ]>atron. it th". D. .n and Chapter*
Ihe eliureh, which is uartly in

I partly in the perpendicul
to tl.. 1 l..)y 1. 'iding to Hutch'

ininga
: Moiinti d l.y .1 sholt !

In the tything of I'lush a handsome church water
in 184S, and dedii at. d t.. St. John the Baptist, in

of the old ehiijH-l of i ase, which had fallen into ("

!- a small DissiMitinu- i ha] el, and a ban
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now school-house. The charitable endowments for tho

poor produce 30 per annum.
BUCKLAND-NEWTON HUNDRED, one of the 3

bunds, of the Cerne subdivision of the co. of Dorset,
situated in the centre of the co., and surrounded by tho

hunds. of Sherborne, Pimperne, Whiteway, and the

libs, of Piddlehinton, Alton Pancras, Piddletrenthide,
and Fordington. It contains the pars, of Buckland-

Newton, Mappowder, Pulham, and Wootton-Glanville,
and hns an area of about 1 2,500 acres.

BUCKLAND-RIPERS, a par. in the hund. of Culli-

ford-Tree, Dorchester div. of the co. of Dorset, 3 miles

to the N. of Weymouth. Melcomb Regis is its post
town. The Great Western railway passes close by this

place. Part of tho hmlt. of Nottington is within the

par. The living is a rcct. in the dioc. of Salisbury,
worth 176, in the patron, of Q. H. Stroud, Esq.
BUCKLAND ST. MARY, a par. in the hund. of

Al.liek and Bulstone, in the co. of Somerset, G miles to

the W. of Ilminster. It is on tho borders of Devonshire,
and extends into tho hunds. of Martock and South
Pethertoii. On tho W. side of the parish are Blackdown

Hill, on which arc tho remains of an old camp, called

N.iiiche. Castle, and not far off the mounds of stones

ralMl Robin Hood's Butts. Some military relics have
been found in the district. The living is a rect. in the

Bath and Wells, val. 343, in the gift of F. L.

i, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
ICLAND-TOUT-SAINTS, a par. in the hund.

of Coleridge, in the co. of Devon, 2 miles to the N.E.
of Kiiifjsbridge, its post town. It is situated near the

S.yitli Devon railway. Tho living is a perpet. cur.*

annexed to the vie. of LoddisweD, in the dioc. of Exeter.

BUCKLAND, WEST, a par. in the hund. of Braun-

ton, in the co. of Devon, 6 miles to the N.W. of South

Molton, its post town. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Exeter, of the val. of 194, in the gift of J. F. Bas-

set, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Peter, and con-

tains a fine screen, richly carved in arabesque. Buckland
is the chief residence.

BUCKLAND, WEST, a par. in the western div. of the

hund. of Kingsbury, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles to

the K. of Wellington, its post town. It lies near the

confines of Devonshire, at tho N. foot of Blackdown
Hill. Tho Bristol and Exeter railway runs near it.

The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to tho vie. of Wel-

lington, in the dioc. of Bath and Wells. The church,
which is old, and partly in the Norman style, is dedicated

to St. Mary. The parochial charities are of small value.

BUCKLEBURY, a par. in the hund. of Reading, in

the co. of Berks, 7 miles to the N.E. of Newbury.
Reading is its post town. It is situated on a small

stream, a feeder of the Thames, into which it falls at

Pangbourne. The par. contains the hmlts. of Marl-
stone and Hawkridgo. Bucklobury Common is un ex-

tensive tract of very elevated and pleasantly undulating
ground, commanding fine prospects over the rich sur-

rounding country. The view extends, in clear weather,
to Windsor Castle. The village is seated in the valley
N. of the common. The living is a vie.* in the dioc.

of Oxford, of the val. of 453, in the patron, of W. H.
II. Hartley, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
It is an ancient edifice in the Norman style, with a
tower and spire, and contains an old font and a monu-
ment to Lady Frances Winchcombo. In the churchyard
is a yew tree of immense size. There is a chapel belong-
ing to the Independents, and a free school for boys and
girls, founded and endowed by Winchcombe Hartley,
which has an income of about 35 per annum. Buckle-

bury shares with Thatcham the benefits of LadyWinch-
combe's endowed school at the latter place for educating
and clothing 40 boys. There are some other charities

of small amount. Bucklebury House, now tho seat of
the Hartleys, who hold the manor, was erected by John
Winchcombe in tho 16th century. Ho was the son of
John Winchcombe, who became famous as' Jack of New-
bury in the reign of Henry VIII. The manor belonged
to the Winchcombes, and passed from them by marriage
to the Hartleys.

BUCKLERIIEAD, a hmlt. in the par. of Murroes,
in tho co. of Forfar, Scotland, 7 miles to the S. of

Forfar.

BUCKLER'S HARD, a vil. in tho par. and lib. of

Beaulicu, in the co. of Southampton, 7 miles to the N.E.
of Lymington. It is seated on the banks of the Beau-
lieu river. Here are several shipyards, in which most of

the inhabitants are employed.
BUCKLESHAJM, a par. in tho hund. of C'olneis, in

the co. of Suffolk, 5 miles to tho S.E. of Ipswich, its

post town, and the same distance. S. of Woodbridge,
both of which are stations on the Great Eastern railway.
It contains the hmlt. of Kembroke. Tho living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Norwich, of tho annual val. of 569, in

the gift of tho Rev. E. Watford, incumbent. Tho
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a brick edifice with a

small wooden tower, and was repaired in 1842. The
register dates from the year 1678. There is a National

school, which receives a government grant. There are

three manors in this parish.

BUCKLEY, a chplry. in tho par. of Hawarden, and
hund. of Mold, in the co. of Flint, North Wales, not far

from Hawarden.
BUCKLEY. See BULKELEY, Cheshire.

BUCKLOW HUNDRED, one of'the 7 hunds. or sub-

divisions of the co. palatine of Chester, situated in the

northern parliamentary div. of the co., and bounded on
the N. and W. by the river Mersey, separating it from

Lancashire, on tho E. by the hund. of Macclesfield,
on the S. by the hunds. of Northwich and Eddisbury.
It contains the pars, of Ashton-upon-Mersey, Bowdon,
Grappenhall, Knutsford, Lymm, Mobberley, Runcorn,
and Warburton, with parts of Great Budworth, and
Rostherno. The hund. extends over an area of about

107,700 acres.

BUCKLYVIE, or BUCHLYVIE, a vil. and quoad
sacra par., partly in the par. of Kippen, in the co. of

Perth, and partly in the par. of Drymen, in the co. of

Stirling, Scotland, 10 miles to the W. of Stirling. It is

seated in a hilly country on the S. side of the river

Forth, and is a burgh of barony. Besides the chapel of

ease, there aro a Free church and an United Presby-
terian church. Fairs are held here in February and

March, on the 26th June, tho last Tuesday in July, and
the 18th November.

BUCKMILL, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Idle, and par.
of Calverley, in the wap. of Morlcy, West Riding of

the co. of York, 3 miles to the N.E. of Bradford.

BUCK-MILLS, a chplry. in the par. of Woolfardis-

worthy, hund. of Witheridge, in the co. of Devon, near

Bideford, its post town. The living is a perpet. cur.* in

the dioc. of Exeter, and in tho patron, of Mrs. Elwes.

The church has only recently been built.

BUCKMINSTER, a par. and pleasant vil. in the

hund. of Framland, in the co. of Leicester, 5 miles E. of

the Saxby station, on the Syston and Peterborough rail-

way, 7 E. of Corby station, on the Great Northern, and
10 E.N.E. of Melton Mowbray. This par. formerly
included the tnshp. of Sewstern, -which is now a distinct

par., with its own church, erected in 1842, its parish
officers and parish meetings, but the living is still held
in conjunction with Buckminster. The united vies, are

in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 1G6, in the patron,
of the Earl of Dysart. Buckminster church is dedicated

to St. John tho Baptist. It is an ancient building,

exhibiting various styles of architecture, and has a

massive tower surmounted by a lofty spire, which was
struck by lightning in 1843, but has since been repaired.

The "Wesleyans have a chapel, and there is a National

school, built by the late Hon. F. Tollemache in 1841.

The charitable endowments of the parish produce about

50 a year. Buckminster Park is the seat of the Earl
of Dysart. It is a handsome pile in the Grecian style,

erected by the late Sir W. Manners, in 1798. Bricks

and tiles are made in the neighbourhood.
BUCKNALL, a par. in the southern div. of the wap.

of Gartrce, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 5 miles

to the W. of Horncastle, its post town. It is watered

by a small stream, a branch of the river Wiiham, which
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flows t.i the W. of the par. The living is a. reel.* in

tlir di-ic. of Lincoln, val. 231, in the (fill of Lord
Monson. The church is cL-di, it. d t.. St. Margaret.

'% an i ndowment for

BUGKNALL-CUM-BAGNALL, n jarochialchplry.,
in the northern div. of the hiuid. of 1'in hill, in the Co.

i (ford, near Stoko-upon-Ticnt. Xewcastle-uinlei-
is its post town. It is situated mi thr L. side of

the Trent, and contains the tnshps. of Bagnoll, Buck-
nail, Eaves, and I'bb.-rlcy. ISucknall was wpurutud
from the par. of Stoke, in 1S07. Tin- inhabitants are
i -mjiloyed in tin' mini's and manufactures of the district.

Thi! living is a n-ct. in the dior. of Lichtield, val. with
tin- fur. of Dagnoll annexed, 'JOO, in the j.atron. of
tli" llcv. E. Fowy.-, ineiiiiilii lit. Tin: church is '1. i

M.iry. There is a small bc-cpn st fur education.
l:r< KNT.I.I.. IT IllCKXILL. a jur. in the Stow

div. of the hund. of Purslow, in the eo. of Salop, but
> \t> 11ding also into the hund. of Wigmorc, in the co. of
Hi n ford, 3 miles to the X'.K. of Knightoii, in Radnor-

shire, its post town. It is situated on the small river

Ony, n branch of tin- Ti nn
,
and i.s a station on the

Knighton section of tho Central Wales railway, and in-

i hides tho tnshps. of Buckton and Coxall. The living is

a vie.* in the dioc. of Hereford, of tho val. with tho
cur. of Buclitnii of 332, in tho gift of the

r and Wardens of the Grocers' Company, Lon-
don. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. There are
charitable endowments worth 18 a year. This par. is

in tin. honour of Tutlmrv, in the duchy of 1.

l.rcKM.I.L, a par. 'in the hund. of Ploughlcy, in

1, 2 miles to the X."\V. of I

jvost
town. Thi living is a reel, in the dioc. of Oxford,

in tli" Lilt "t the Warden and Fellows of New Col-

logo, Oxford. The church, which exhibits the Norman
les of architecture, is dedicated to

- ler. It contains a monumental brass of the date
1638. The parochial charities produce about 10 a year.
The chief residence is Bucknell House. Traces of an
ancient village exist here, which was destroyed by tin-

Danes earlv in tho 10th century.
BVCKI:"M: WAl'l-XTAKi:, one of the G

wapg. or
subdivisions of the East Kiding of the co. of York,
I'niinded on the N. by tho wap. of Pickering Lythe, on
tho E. by the wap. of Dickering, on the S. by the wap.
of Harthill, and on tho W. by tho North Hiding. It

contains the pars, of Acklnin, Birdsall, Bugthorpc,

I Kl\
,

i,f tin- \al. of 330, in the patron, of U. K.

1). Sli Tin- church i.s dedicated to All S

Niai the village an- l!:n kworth drove and Uuckworti

Settringtan, Sin rl.urn, Skirj>eiibeck, Sledmerc, Thorpe-
rthorpe, W> s;..v.-, Wetwang, Wharram

1'cre v, Wharraiu-le-Sirect, Wintriiigham. Viddinghain,
and the ext. par. district of Kirkhani. The wap. com-
prises about 106,100 a .

I'.rcKS ti'KKKX, a hmlt. in the par. of Kudgwick,
hund. of West Eoswrith, rape of Arundi 1, in tin- co. of
Bni - v
BrtKSHAW, a hmlt. in the jar. of Holwcll, which

was formerly a detached part .f tho hund. of ][..i. -

(home, in .nicrsi t. but under tin

v included in the co. of Dorset, i mill -

t . the s i:

:tishp. in the parochial chplry. of K
di.strict of Islandshirc, in the co. of N'orthnn
miles to the N. . It is near tin- s, i-i . a-t and
the Newcastle and lii-rwick railway.
BI'CKTi >N, a tn.-hp. in tin- par. of Iliir -knell, hund.

lulii'ire. in tin- CO. 1. 1 Id n ioi-d. !' mil.

.night"ii, in Kadnoi-hin. It is neni
I

tnshp. in tin par. of llridliiii;ti-n. waj>.

Hiding of tin i 0. "t Vurk, :i
'

-.1' Hiidlintr;. r tin-

I
li Head.

BUCKWORTH.a ].ar. in the bund, of ].. iL-htm..

il.intingdon, 7 miles to the N.W. of
JI " Ii: :oottown. The living in a reel in the

l;l DI;I;(i()Ki:, a par. in tin; Snitterlnl.l

bund, nl liai'lii -hway, in tin- CO. of Warwick, 1 in

tli. W. 1. 1

'

'.n. It im aides tho
limits, of IIaiuj)ton-on-tln--llill, l.ittli -woith, and 1

N.. rti. n, and is crossed by the Oxford and Birmingham
i railway, and tin- Warwick

and Birmii ing is a vie.* in the
dioc. of W- : l!7ii, in the

j.

of W. K. Wood, Esq. The church, .

Mi. h n !. is an iinpn tending biiildini.', ^ ith s.jiia],

and tiled ro.,f, but contains some )

lined-glaia
windows and several nioiiunniits ot the Donner tainily.
Atthehmlt.it Hamilton is a 1;

-' hoola. There is a free school, endowed in 1701 by
.1. Marston, with an income ol C'xi per annum. '

1 tln-rehaiital.l" endow nn nts for the poor pi

ll.j a year. The princijoJ resni

the seat of Lord Dormer, who is lord of tin- manor.

BUDBY, a tnshp. in the par. of Mdwinstowc, waji. i

Bossotlaw, in the co. ol im, '1 milestotln N \\

of Ollerton.

BUDDIXGTOX, a limit, in the jar. ot l!i .

of Bury, in tho rape ol Anindel, in the co. of S-..

4 miles to tl . s. ,,i r, :

BUDDLE HII.I., a hmlt. in t

hund. of Curhamjiton, in tho co. of Somerset, ;i mil^^H
tho"\V. of Miiiehi-ad. It is t-i ad d in a beautiful country,
mar the Bristol Channel.

BUDDLES, a limit, in tl
-

I'.t.r. hi..

Kingslow, and bitln- of St. Augustine, in tin- co, of i

2 miles from i

Bl-DDLKSI.'ATK HTM Ml,. .linn I

the Winchester div. of tin .injiton, si
1

partly in tho northern and partly in tin

parliamentary
divs. of the- co..and bounded on tin

the bunds. Of Wnarwell and liait- n the ]

by those of Mitc-ln Id. \, i and Kawley, .,n tin- S. b;

hund. of Maunabridge, and cm the W by tl

King's Somboiim. It is sejiarated irit

lower portions. Tlio upper e<mtains the pars

Crawley. I.ainston.l.ittl. ton. Little Soml.oiun.

Stoke-(''h:irity, Wecke. and Wonston, \\ith jiar
of St. l-'aith. and King's Soinbourn. The lower c-

tains the j- .pton, Ilurslc y. e

Tin- entire bund, exti-nds ov r at'

j;riii:, uruKHAM, or isriiKiiAVi-ix, a ,:-

and small seaport in the jiar. and hund. it Strati

i. of Cornwall, 2 mill s to tin- W. of Si

wn. and 15 miles from 1-aun. -.-Ion. I

. u tin- shore of a small shallow bay of the sac

and is r- s a bathing-place. The hi

subordinat'-to 1'ad-tow. and only admits ves

burthen. It is liable to bo choked with Kind,
mlatis Inr. in ininn n-e ipiantities. The sand if

iid by the inhabitants and .-i nt inland n,r ma-

Tin busini-ss of the plan- was greatly jirom. I

i i.hstrin-tion of tin- Hud" c-.nial, which is u'l

is the village with L:

was undertaken in IM'. 1
. A small i

carried on. The living is a p.rp.t.im. in ;

", in the patron, of Sir T. M. A
Hart. The well-known ISude light took its :

this village, in which its iimntoi. Mi. n. tJunn;.
sided.

lU'llI-'..\r.\.ST.,a j.ar. in the hund. of I.
1

..

ofllevon. :

' intotheb'i

u tin uiwall, -1 mil"^ to tin X. of I'lym
is, ],..,! town. It is siluati-d in a beautiful c.ninti-

tin- banks of the ii\i i Tamai.just IM low its eontl

with the: Tavy. The Tavistock branch ol

Iii von railway passes a little to tin

The village: is nearly opjK.site t.. Saltash, where

tin- Tamar is crossed by a ferry. The 1

cur. in tin- d ;

I Mxcter. vul. with t!

knowle annexed, ia, in tho gift of tin \
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Andrew's, Plymouth. The church, which stands on a hill

commanding a good view of the Tamar and the sur-

rounding country, was founded by the Budocksheds,
a family who long held the manor, and whoso monu-
ments, with several others, are in the church. Here is

a free school for boys and girls, endowed in 1767 by
Peter M. Docton, which has a revenue of about 90 per
annum, for which 12 children of each sex are educated

and clothed. A castle formerly ,-tood here, the seat of

the Budockshcds.

BUDLE, a tnslip. in the pur. and ward of Bambrough,
in the co. of Northumberland, 4 miles to the N.E. of

Belford. It is seated on the coast of a bay of the same

name, and has a small pier-harbour, subordinate to the

port of Berwick. The coast is rocky, and exhibits, for

about 20 miles southward, rapidly-alternating beds of

trap, limestone, slate, and gritstone. The small river

Warn falls into Bndlc Bay. Fine cockles are very abun-
dant on the coast. Then: an- several flour-mills. The
principal residence is Budle House, formerly a seat of

the Forsters of Bambrough.
BUDLEIGH, EAST, a par. in the hun.l. of East Bud-

leigh, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles to the W. of Sidmouth.
Exeter is its post town. It is pleasantly situated near
the coast of the English Channel, a mile from the
river Otter, and contains the vil. and watering-place of

Budleigh Salterton, and the hmlt. of Great and Little

Knowle, and Kcrsbrook. The ancient chapelry of

Withycombe-Ealeigh was separated from this parish on
the death of the late vicar, in 1852, and is a parish by
itself. East Budleigh was once a market town, and
a place of sufficient importance to give mime to the

hundred. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Exeter,
val. 300, in the patron, of the trustees of Lord Eolle.

The church is dedicated to All Saints. There is a

chapel belonging to the Independents in the village.

Large and handsome National schools, with a master's

house attached, have been lately built by the trustees of

Drake's Charity, with an endowment of 55 a year.
The charitable endowments amount to 109 8s. Irf. per
annum. Hayes, air old mansion, now occupied as a

farmhouse, is interesting as the birthplace (1552) of Sir

Walter Raleigh. A fair is held on Easter Monday.
BUDLEIGH, EAST, HUNDRED, one of the 33

hunds. or subdivisions of the co. of Devon, situated in

the southern parliamentary div. ofthe eo., and hounded on
the N. by the hunds. of Cliston, Hcmyock, and Ottory
8t. Mary, on the E. by the hunds. of Colyton and Ax-
minster, on the S. by the English Channel, and on the
W. by the hunds. of Wonford and Exminster. It con-
tains the pars, of Aylesbearc, Bicton, East Budleigh,
('list St. George, Clist Houiton, Clist St. Mary, Coly-
B-Eawleigh, Farringdon, Gittisham, Harpford, Little-

ham, Lympstone, Otterton, Eockbear, Salcombc-Kegis,
Sidbury, Sidnumth, Venn Ottcry, Withycombe-Eaw-
leigh, and Woodbury, with the town of Exmouth. The
hund. covers an area of about 50,300 acres.

BUDLEIGH SALTKUTOX, a vil. in the par. and
hund. of East Budleigh, in the co. of Devon, 6 miles to

the S.W. of Sidmouth, and 14 miles to the S.E. of Exeter.
The nearest railway station is Exmouth. It is seated
on the coast of the English Channel, at the mouth of the

river Otter, in a pleasant valley, along both sides of

which the houses are scattered. There is a good beach,
the cliff's rising to the height of 250 feet at some points,
and numerous visitors frequent the village in the
summer. The stream is crossed by several pretty rustic

bridges. The cur. is annexed to the vie. of East Bud-
leigh, in the dioc. of Exeter. The church is dedicated
to the Holy Trinity. The Wcsleyans and Baptists have

chapels here. In the village arc a coastguard station,
a mechanics' institute, and National schools.

BUDLEIGH, WEST, HUNDRED, one of tho 33
hunds. or subdivisions of the co. of Devon, situated in

the northern parliamentary div. of the co., and bounded
on the N. by the hund. of "Witheridge, on the E. by the
hand, of Hayridge, and on the S. and W. by the hund.
of Crediton. It comprises the pars, of Cheriton-Fitz-

paine, 1'oughill, Shobrooke, Stockleigh-English, Stock-

leigh-Pomeroy, Upton-Hellions, and Washficld. It lias

an area of about 10,900 acres.

BUDOCK, a par. in the hund. of Kcrrier, in the co.

of Cornwall, near Falmouth, a suburb of which it in-

cludes. It is situated on tho W. side of Falmouth Bay,
on the English Channel, and contains Peudennis Castle,
and the site of an ancient college, founded near the close
of tho 13th century. Granite is abundant here, and there
is a copper mine. The living is a cur. annexed to the
vie. of St. Gluvias, in the dioc. of Exeter. The church
contains several old family monuments. There is a

chapel for Weslcyan Method'ists. The parochial charities,

consisting chiefly of a bequest for education by F. Eobyns
in 1768, amount to 10 a year.

BUDWORTH, GREAT, a par., tnshp., and vil.,

chiefly in the hund. of Bucklow, but partly also in the
hunds. of Eddisbury and Northwich, in the co. palatine
of Chester, 3 miles N. of Northwich, and 18 miles to the
N.E. of Chester. Northwich is its post town. It is

situated on the banks of the river Weaver, and contains
tho chplries. of Antrobus, Barnton, Hartford, Littlo

Leigh, Lostock-Gralam, Lower Peover, Northwich or
Watermen's Church, Stretton, Tabley Chapel, Lower
Whitley, Wiiderspool or Stockton Heath, and Witton-

cum-Twamhrooks, besides numerous tnshjis. Tho Bridg-
water canal crosses the par., and near the vil. are two
small lakes, called Budworth Mere and Pickmere. Many
of the inhabitants are employed in tho salt-works of
the neighbourhood. The living is a vie.* in the dioc.

of Chester, of the annual val. of 626, in tho patron, of
Christ Church College, Oxford. The church, dedicated
to All Saints, is in the Gothic style of architecture. It
is an ancient building, with a fine embattled tower, and
contains monuments of tho Pooles, Warburtons, and
Leyccsters, and a peal of eight of the finest bells in
Cheshire. In addition to the parish church, there are
twelve district churches, situated in the chapelries above
enumerated. The livings of all but Tabley Chapel are

perpet. curs., varying in val. between 1 68 and 80. These
churches will be noticed under tho several chapelries
in which they are situated. The charitable endowments
of the parish, including the revenue of the free grammar
school at Witton, amount to about 440 per annum, of
which 25 belongs to the township of Great Budworth.
The principal seats are Belmont House and Arley Hall,
in the township of Great Budworth

;
and Marbury Hall,

the seat of the Barrys. In the parish are several very
old-fashioned houses, built of wood and plaster. R. E. E.

Warburton, Esq., is lord of the manor of Great Bud-
worth. This par. is of considerable extent, comprising
nn area of 35,920 acres, with a population over 18,000.
The soil is clay, with sand.

BUDWORTH, LITTLE, a par. in the first div. of
the hund. of Eddisbury, in the co. palatine of Chester,
4 miles to the N.E. of Tarporley, its post town. Tho
living is a perpet. cur. * in the dioc. of Chester, val. 85,
in tho gift of the bishop. The church, which anciently
belonged to St. Mary's Nunnery, Chester, is dedicated to

St. Peter. It was partly rebuilt in 1798, the expense
of the work being provided for by a bequest of Ralph
Kirkham. Almshouses for 20 persons were founded and
endowed hero by Lady Isabella Dodd, in 1720, the
revenue of which is 130 per annum. There are other
charitable endowments for the poor, producing about
60 a year.

BUERSILL, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Caslleton, and

par. of Eochdale, hund. of Salford, in tho co. palatine
of Lancaster, 2 miles from Rochdale. It is near tho
Eochdale canal.

BUERTON, BRUERA, or CHUETON HEATH,
a chplry. and tnshp. in the par. of Aldford, hund. of

Broxton, in the co. palatine of Chester, 5 miles to the
S.E. of Chester. Tho London and North-Western rail-

way passes near it. The living is a perpet. cur. annexed
to the vie. of St. Oswald. Chester, in the dioc. of Chester.

The church is dedicated to St. Mar}'. It is old and of
small size, and is called the Church on the Heath.

BUERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Audlem, hund. of

Nantwich, in the co. palatine of Chester, 6 miles to the
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8. of Nuntwieh. Tlicre arc so r tlir

poor, v

BUGBBOOKE.a ],.ir. in the hund. of Nob.

in tin' CO. "1 N'oithamptot to th" S.\V. of

t town. It is Ml

on a braiu-h of tin in er X,M, over which is a susp- :

bridg", ami i- '

l.y tV N rth:inipt,.ii and

liorough branch oi tin I."ii<l<'ii and North-W,
i\

,
ami tin- I iiaml ,1m Walling

passes along ih Th, living
is a reel.* in the dim-, of Peterborough, of th" annual

i 1711, in tin- (lift of th.- K- v. Dr. Harrison. The.

church is nu undent building, in vm ; dedi-

cated to St. .Michael. Jt contains a. line M n i n iind

a sculptured octagonal font. There is a chapel for

Baptists in tin- village. The parochial charities produce
about 20 a year. This parish belongs to the Duchy of

Lancaster.

BUGLAWTON, a chplry. and tnshp. in tho
par.

of

Astbury, huud. of Northwich, in tho co. palatine of

Chester, near Conglcton, iU post town. It i.; situated

on the river Dane, near the North Staffordshire railway.
Some of the inhabitants are engaged in the ei !

tore. The living is a perpot. cur.* in the dioc. ofCh
worth 160, in tho patron, of the Rector of Astbury.
Tho Wesleyans have a chapel in the village. The vat, i

of a mineral spring here has been found useful in cases

of scurvy.
IH'OLEY, a hmlt. in tho pur. and lib. of GUlingham,

in the co. of Dorset, .5 mil' - t" the X W. of Shai'tesbury.

BTJG8WOBXH,* tnshp. with Chinlcy, in th.

of Glossop, hund. of High Peak, in the'co. of Derby,
3 miles to th.- N.W. of Chapel-en-le-Frith.
BUGTHORPE, a par. in tho wap. of Buckr,,

the East Riding of the co. of York, 7 miles to the X. of

Pocklington, its post town. It is watered by a

stream, a branch of the river Derwent. The' living is

a vie. in the dioc. of Peterborough, worth 111, in the

patron, of the Archbishop of York. The church is dedi-
cated to St. Andrew.

BUILDWAS, a par. in the Wellington div. of the
hund. of South Bradford, in the co. t t ,nl- -

to tho N. of Much \Vinlock. 11 E. from Shrewsbury,
and 7 S. from Wellington. The parish is inter-, et. 1 1,\-

the Severn Valley and Wenlock branch lines of railway,
which meet ut Buildwas Junction station, threc-qi,
of a mile from the church, on the opposite side of tho

ii. Tli.! village is situated nt the S. foot of the
Wi. kin, on the banks of the river Severn, which i

crossed by an elegant iron bridge of one arch, -

from a design by Thomas Telford in 1796. Its span is

130 feet. The living is a don. cur. in tho dioc. of

LichJcld, worth ->->, in the gift . t \V. Moseloy, Esq.
The church, dedicated to tho Holy Trinity, was
built in 1720. It is a ston.- building, with a v

turret. Near the church is the handsome
erected in 1856, and presented to tho parish by v.

Mosi ' lie lord of the manor. There ar.

rituhk. Ix-iictactions for the foot amounting to t

a year. On tho 8. bank of tho Severn, nearly oj
the bridge, are tho ruins of tho abbey f..r which this

was celebrated. It was founded by Hog. r do
'". Hisho], r

,
in 1135, for m<

Cistercian :iue at the

of 129. The 'owmcnts of the nbbe;.
then given to K <l ]'., \\-is. t

Ami' Brandon, Duke of Sullolk. The
Mtiuli.'ii "t 111.- imma-tery was one of singular 1-

on three sides by gentle wooded hills. Tho rail:

list of the walla of tho abbey church, which was a

i '.an style, with a
"

; transept, and tower are n<

use, also in a good state of preservation.
has n gro ;

^tern end of the church is man-
ivy. Itiiildwas Park, formerly tie

I-' -ll.ru.,, i 1. 1. \NV.\IK-VN-.M

I'.uilth, in the co. of

nock, South Wai,-,, 11 miles to nock,
and 172 miles from London. It is situated on t!

river \Vye, which In re separates the counties

..t Kadnor and 1 --< -I by a

of six arches, built in 1770. Th, V>

l"i this place is Z/<"it" '. It was the t-:

.-ted probably by the Normans soon aft.

Coni|iiest. The castle ami lordship wen- held :r

time by the fnniiy of Do Braose, ami .-nl.,i i|iient:

the crown. Th" last si Wi Mi with

English coni|n.-r..rs, and tin- deal):

took place in th" neighbourhood of Buillh. Tho inha-

bitants of the town aeijuii- <1 the . of brajU^M
Jlnallf, or "traitors of Builtli." in

refusing to receive
Llewellyn. ing from his Eng-

lish pursuers. The Cwm Llewellyn, where the unhappy
prince was slain, is about 3 miles from this pla

town has two principal streets, and is irregularly built

It has a market-house of recent erection. Builth is the

scat of a Poor-law Union and the head of a County
'

ion pool-house. The (

stands on a fertile spot, in the midst of very pictt

and romantic scenery. Near tho town are some i

springs.
The living i- cur. in the dioc. i

1's, val. 100, in the patron, of Thomas Thomi
The church, rebuilt in 1/93, except th,

citted to St. Mary, and contains a i

th, Lloyds of Towoy. who lived in the ivigu of i

Kli/abi -th. There are chapels belonging t" the Ind

dents, Culvinistic and Wesl- , and

lists, and a .ml girls, cndowi

1752 by Th ird, which has a i

60. Th'i olh.i eharilie- arc: of trifling value,

town was nearly destr

Some slight remains of th, an. i.-nt castle exist

tho banks of the river. Trout are abundant in ''

Monday is the in. r'airs ore

tho 27th June, tin- -Jnd ( Ictol

Itril.TH Hl'XDRED, 01 hunds.

divisions of tho co. of Brecknock, South
'

in tho northern part of tin-

X". and E. by Radnorshire, on th" S. 1,

Morthyi- :;i,d 1', nkelly, and on th, W. by
of Carmarthen and Cardigan
Alltmawr, Builth, Llanafaufawr, i

dewi-Abergwessin, Llanddewircwm, Llaml

hangel-Abcrgwcssin, Llanfihangclbryri[

gammarch, Llangauten, Llangynog,
Llanwrthwl, LLinwrtyd, Llanyir.
lU'lTTLF, n par. in the co. of Kirkcudbright,

land, 4 mi;, \ii>\

station on the I'ortpatrick railway. The par. is situ:

on the const of tho Solway Frith, on ti

1'rr Wat. r, and contains the vil. and port of '.

Th" land i-- fertile, ami the inhabi;

agriculture and fishing. !'

of the I'rr, i

'

-ng-rag 1

. and Douglases, and now I

Murray of Brought', n. A vitrified foi:

1 and talc, an- found i-

nd iron ore is abundant. Th, li

is in th" ],r,-b. ,.)' Kirl."i!.lbri.;ht, and i

I'.l l.i::;lD(.r. n tyth
I. n, in lie . ',. of \\" i Wilt.. I

The living is u reel, united with that .1 Wilton, in tht

There is no <-h

I'.I'I.MV, a hmlt. in the par. of In

lieltisl,

v.hi, h is a station on t

i H railway.
r.ri.l AMI'>.'a hmlt. in th.- ),,ir. nf Ulythbur^h.hu

of Blything, in the co. of Suffolk, :i mill

rth. It is pleasantly seated on the imr Blyth
not far from the East Suffolk section of t!

i railway. Thi -

battle in which Panda, King of Herein, defeated and sle*

Anna King of East Anglin, and his son, in 664.
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!

BULCOTE, a chplry. in the par. of Burton-Joyce,

wap. of Thurgarton, in the co. of Nottingham, G miles

to tli-' N.E of Nottingham. Burton-Joyce is a station

on the Nottingham and Lincoln railway. The living is

a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of Burton-Joyce, in

the dioc. of Lincoln.

BULFORD, a par. in the hund. of Amesuury, in the

00. of Wilts, 2 miles to the N. of Amesbury, its post
town. It is situated on the river Avon, and contains

some Druidical stones. The living is a don. cur. in the

dioc. of Salisbury, val. 75, in the gift of Dr. Southby.
The church is dedicated to St. John. Here is a small

school endowed by Richard Duke.

BULGADEN, formerly a par. in the. bar. of Coshlea, in

the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles

to the N.E. of Kilmallock. It is no longer a separate

parish, but has been annexed to the parishes adjacent to

it. An old mansion near the village, now decayed, was
the seat of the Evanses, and since of Lord Carbery.
BULK, a tnshp. in the par. of Lancaster, hund. of

Lonsdale South of the Sands, in the co. palatine of Lan-

caster, 2 miles to the N.E. of Lancaster. It lies near
the Lancaster and Carlisle railway. Bulk House is the

chief residence.

BULKELEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Malpas, hund.
of Broxton, in the co. palatine of Chester, 5 miles to the

N.E. of Malpas.
BULKINGTON, a par. in the Kirhy div. of the hund.

of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 4 miles to the S.

of Nuueaton, its post town, and 6 from Coventry by
road, or 14 by rail. It is a station on the Trent Valley
branch of the London and North-Western railway. The
par. includes the limits, of Barnacle, Bramcott, Marston-

Jabbctt, liyton, Wcston, and Wolvershill, and is crossed

by the Coventry canal. Ribbon weaving is carried on
here to a considerable extent. There are freestone

quarries in the vicinity. The living is a vie. * in the dioc.

of Lichtield, of the val. of 253, in the patron, of the lord

chancellor. The church is dedicated to St. James.
It contains a font of Numidian marble, carved by
Kichard Hayward out of an ancient column brought
from Homo, and several other monuments by the same

sculptor. The Independents have a chapel here. There
are several charities for the poor, amounting annually
to about 70.

BULKINGTON, a tythg. in the par. of Keevil, and
hund. of Melksham, in the co. of Wilts, 4 miles to the
S.W. of Devizes. The Wesleyans have a chapel here.

BULKWORTHY, a par. in the hund. of Shebbear,
in the co. of Devon, 7 miles to the S.W. of Great Tor-

rington. Bidcford is its post town. It is situated on the
hanks of the river Torridge. The living is a perpet. cur.

annexed to the vie. of Buckland-Brewer, in the dioc. of
Exeter.

BULLAUN, a par. in the bar. of Loughrea, in the co.

of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4 miles to the
ST. of Loughrea. The living is a vie., forming part of
the union of Kilcolgan, in the dioc. of Killaloe, Kilfe-

nora, Clonfert, and Kilmacduagh.
BULLERS-BUCHAN, a vil. in the par. of Cruden,

in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, 5 miles to the S. of
Pctcrhead. It is seated on the coast, which is here very
bold and rocky, with many natural caverns, constantly
washed by the sea. The village takes its name, -which

signifies
" boilers of Buchan," from a remarkable open-

ing through the solid cliff of granite to the sea below.
The chasm is 150 feet in depth, and about 50 feet wide.
In a storm the scene presented is singularly wild and
grand, from the waves dashing themselves against the

rocky sides of the chasm. The villagers are chiefly
fishermen. Near this place, on a rock, stands Slam's
Castle, the seat of the Earl of Errol, now in ruins.
BULLERS GREEN, a tnshp. in the par. and borough

of Morpeth, Morpcth ward, in the co. of Northumber-
land, close to Morpeth.
BULLEY, a par. in the duchy of Lancaster, in the

co. of Gloucester, 4 miles to the W. of Gloucester.
Newent is its post town. It is not far from the South
Wales railway. The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to

the vie. of Churcham, in the dioc. of Gloucester and
Bristol. The church is email and partly in the Norman
style.

BULL-FA, a vil. in Garth parcel, par. of Ystrarl-

gunlais, and hund. of Devynnock, in the co. of Brecon,
South Wales, 10 miles to the N. of Neath.
BULLINGDON HUNDRED, one of the 14 hunds.

of the co. of Oxford, situated near the middle of the

co., and bounded on the N. by the hund. of Ploughley,
on the E. by Buckinghamshire, on the S. by the hunds.
of Dorchester and Ewelrne, and on the W. by the
hund. of Wootton and the co. of Berks. It contains
the pars, of Albury, Amhrosden, Baldon Marsh, Baldon

Toot, St. Clement's, Cowley, Cuddesden, Elsfield, Forest

Hill, Garsington, Headington, Holton, Horsepath,
Ililey, Marston, Merton, Nuneham-Courtncy, Pidding-
ton, Sandford, Shotover, Stanton St. John, Stow
Wood, Waterperry, and Wood Eaton, with portions of

Beckley and Great Milton. The hund. spreads over an
area of about 46,030 acres.

BULLINGHAM, or BULLINGHOPE, UPPER and
LOWER, a par. in the hund. of Webtree, in the co. of

Hereford, 2 miles to the S. of Hereford, its post town.
It is situated on the S. side of the river Wye, near
the Hereford, Ross, and Gloucester, and the Newport
section of the AVcst Midland railways. Hops are cul-

tivated in the parish. The living is a perpet. cur. in

the dioc. of Hereford, worth 109, in the gift of the

bishop. The parochial charities are of trifling value.

BULLINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Upper Wher-
well, Andover div. of the co. of Southampton, 6 miles to

the S.E. of Andover. It is watered by a branch of the

river Test, and is the site of a Roman camp, covering
10 acres of ground. The spot is called Tilbury Hill,
and coins and other relics have been dug up there. The
living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of Wherwcll,
in the dioc. of Winchester. The church is dedicated to

St. Michael. Bullington House is an old mansion.

BULLINGTON, a chplry. in the par. of Goltho, in

the wap. of Wraggoc, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of

Lincoln, 8 miles to the N.E. of Lincoln. The Lincoln,
Market Rascn, and Hull branch of the Manchester,
Sheffield, and Lincolnshire railway passes within a
short distance. A priory was founded here in the 12th

century by Simon Fitzwilliam, which flourished till the

Dissolution, when it was valued at 187.

BULLOCK, or BULLOG, a par. in the bar. of Rath-

down, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
7 miles to the S.E. of Dublin. It is situated on the

coast of Dublin Bay, near the Kingstown railway, and
is inhabited chiefly by fishermen. It contains the site

and some traces of an old castle. The par. comprises

3,280 acres.

BULLOCK'S HALL, a tnshp. in the par. of Walk-
worth, Morpeth ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 7

miles to the N. of Morpeth. It is not far from the New-
castle and Berwick railway.
BULLOCK-SMITHY, a vil. in the par. of Stockport,

hund. of Maccleslield, in the co. palatine of Chester, 3

miles to the S.E. of Stockport. The cotton trade is the

chief occupation of the inhabitants.

BULLSBRIDGE, in the par. of Cranford, and hund.
of Elthornc, in the co. of Middlesex, is a goods station

of the Great Western railway, half a mile N. of the

junction of the railway, the river Cran, the Grand Junc-
tion canal, and the Paddington canal.

BULLSCROSS, a hmlt. in the par. of Enfield, hund.

of Edmonton, in the co. of Middlesex, 2 miles from
Waltham Abbey.
BULMER, a par. in the hund. of Hinckford, in the

co. of Essex, 2 miles to the W. of Sudbury, its post town.

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Rochester, val. with

the consolidated vie. of Bclchamp-Walter, 445, in the

gift of S. M. Raymond, Esq. The church is dedicated

to St. Andrew.
BULMER WAPENTAKE, one of the 11 waps. or

subdivisions of the North Riding of the co. of York,
situated in the southern part of the Riding, and bounded
on the N. by tin: waps. of Birdforth and Ryedale, on



\U BUNCEANA,

the I'!. liV 111'' wap. ill lillekl-ii.ie, Ml tin 1 S. by til. Map.
: ami tli" ;iin.-ty of the ritv of

. and "ii tin 1 \V. liy the wup.. 1. 1 ( 'laru and jfalli-

It i Miiprisi i tlir following pars : Aim , liosaall,

Ilmnd-by, liiilim r, Cr.iiki-, I i imbc, I'
Iby,

I i i'^wold,
I 'ost on, ila\by, I

'

iti -II- liii-^ii x ,
I

l'|" r Hi In i -! y. II' H-

iiy, lliintinL'ton. llntt"iis-.\inbo, Harton-in-the-Forest,
Mvtoii-ii|i<>n -Swale, N. wtui Mn \

Fork), Osbaldwiek, Ovirton, Sip nil - Mutton,
Skelton, Stillingtoii, Stiickton-Mi-thc-l nsail.

Sutton-on-the-Forest, T> tri:i_'t"ii, Tli<iiiii!iiil>y, Wart-
hill, Whenby, and Wigginton, with parts of tlmsool' llar-

ton-li'-Sli' a, llovin;,'hani, l<i sides St. Cuth-

bert, St. (lil.-. St. Miehacl-l,-l'>,-:iry. .-. ionr,

in the city of York. Thr wap. cxti nds HMT an II

i 115,670 u< i

lU'l.MKU, a par. in tin- wap. (.f tin- same :

Xnrth Hiding of the eo. of York, ii miles to tlir S.\V. ,.f

Now Malton, its post town. It is situated nn UP- \\'.

side of the river Derwent, not fur from tlir Xortli brunch
of the Midland railway, .'uid contains the chplry. of

Hcndcrskclf und the tnshps. of Buhner and Welbiirn.

The living is a rut.* in the dioc. of Y'ork, val. .'i'J">. in

the patron, of Karl Fit/.william. The church in dedi-

cated to St. Man'. Castle Howard, Die noblo scat of

the Earl of Carlisle, is in this parish.
BULXKSS. ,V,,-I!O\\MSS, Westm
BULPHAX, a pur. in the hund. of Ilaislahle, in the

co. of Essex, 6 miles to the S.K. of Ki.ntwood. The
living is a reel, in the dioo. of II

;

Tll<- I'll"

dedicated to St. Mary.
BULVKKlirniK, ST. JIAKY.a par. in the borough

i if Hustings, rape of Hastings, in the co. of Su.-

miles to the \\ . of Hastings. It is situated close to

the sea-coast, and is crossed by the Brighton and E

Coast railway.
I !l"LWKLL, a par. in the northern div. of the wap. of

Broxtow, in the co. of Nottingham, 4 miles to the N.W.
of Nottingham, its post town. It is a station on the

Nottingham and Mansfield branch of the Midland

railway. The pur. is intersected by a small stream, a

i of the Trent, and contains tm- limit, of JI-

hill. Cotton printing and lili-aching, and the inannlae-

tures of laci- and hosii r\. an nirrieil on here. There
are also brick and linn 1

kilns, malt-houses, limestone

quarries, and corn-mills. linlwull is ithin

the bounds of the ancient Forest of Sherwood, und took
its mime from a spring called "Bull Well," still (lowing.
The living is a reel. in the dioc. of Lincoln, vol. 450, in

the gift of tin- Ki-v. ( 'harles 1'adley. Thr rluin h, which
U on an elevated spot, is a new building with square

embattled tower, and is dedicated to B The
i'-vans, Primitive Methodists, and Baptist

chapels in the town, and there u> a grin,
endowed with 18 per annum. The oilier pai
iliarities produce about 11 a year. In tlie manor of

I'.ulwcll the custom of Borough English j

whi' to tie' youngest son.

l;ri.\\ |i'K. ,i pur. in the hund. of Corby. in t!

1. 1 Northampton, 6 mill s to tho Ji.W. of ( lundle.

YYansford is its post town. The living is a reel.* in

'rlx iroiiirli, nf tho val. of 336, in the

Tho chiin h, wliich is

jmrtly in the decoi-ated aini partly in tin- ]" i| !,..

. with a tower and sj i: Mdr'-
miirkable elegance, is dedicated to St. Nicholu-

i.-.sts for the jKior an, ",

].<
r

unniiin. llnlwick Hall is the prim ipal maiisinn.

KI'Ml'.iillAI.I.. a hmlt. in HP
'A'ii klow, prov. of

Mun : ll:iltingl:i-

i seated ..ii the river Slaney.
lil'.MI.IN, a ].ar. in tip- bar. :

Ireland, I'.
1 Mules to ;

Koscommon. ! iwn moun-
tain*, and contains much limestone and bog. It iip

part of the t iwn of >

>n ti Kilmorc, Ardngh, and Klphin, of tip'

annual val. with those of Kiltrnslaii and I.

nniti'd, of ,'JISl, in the patron, of tip- bishop.
lir.Ml'sll.AI) 11 HI, K IN. ., par. in the hund. of

Freshwcll, in tip' i tin- S. W. .f
-

Suffolk and '

living is a I
-ter, worth 17-1, in the

]
:

Tho church i i to St. Ainln
some charitii s of trillii

I'.r.MI'STKAH SI l.i i. in the !

id, iu tip miles to :

Haverhill, it i p-t town. Thu living is a vie. in the
. "f tip- val. of i'J-Jli. in tip' putron,

of the : "or. The chiiK Ii is ded.
1

1 i harities. including
; "ii by Ann C"l.-, amount i

111'NAWi:, a vil. in \.

of Argyll, S. ..tlainl, Ij mill s t i the N. of lineiarv. It

is seated at the foot ot I'., n Crnadian. on
l.o.h I'.live, when Awe falls into '.

inhabit: lly
i mployed in the irtm-woxfefll

the Lorn Furnace Company, and the salmon :

This spot was the Bruce' a victory o\> r tho

MacDougalls in tho year 1448. ll'ie is a ten

l:r.\HHASNA, a vil. in the. par. of I i

Corkaree, in tip oo. of We.strni ath, prov. of LeajHI
Ireland, ti mile, t" the N. of .Mull;-

I' I

'

N 111
'

I,' V, a par. in the lirst div. of tie Imnd. of

Kddisbury, but extending also into the higher div.

:<i. of Broxton, i

to the X.W. ot Xantwii-h, and 3J

porley, its post town. It is int. rsi -et. d by the Chester sal
Crowe section of the North- \\ '"ay, und lit
Chester and Nantwich canal. Bees'

this parish, are railway stations. 'I

extent, containing the chplry. of Burwardsley (in B^H
ton hund.), und tip tnshps. of Alpraham, Beast

nury.Calveley, llaughton, Pcekfurton, Hii.

Tilstone-Fcai

ancientlyt" llir,h Lupus, by whom it was i

Bunbury family. A col;-

Hugh d about the

revenue at the liissolution of i'lS. Tip
mains of tin- buildings, but the sit.

church. Sir 11 nub was a lammis soldier of tl:

Edward III. and Kichard II., and disli

especially in the invasions i i

monarch. 'I ' -ur.
* in tl

Chest, r. worth 117,in the gilt of the M

merly . is ib-dieati d to St. Bunilacc. It

handsome edifi' .
. in thc]T|

sunnoiinted by eight pinnacles. It lias two

chap. Is, called Ui

of which, built in 1.V.'7 by Sir K. '

b, adorned with i

1 timings. The church has also a tii

Sir Hugh Calveley, with li in annmir,
'. inoniinienls t>.

was an admiral in command at I

lion of the Armada. lit

1 in 1601. The churcl

able damage during the < 'iul War, l)i iim

party . :

church tl: ;it liurwa

1 i] ton, the livings of whii '

ill t! i there al

bio endowments oonsjsl dii. ily <>f tho

, and 07 Thomas Qardener, in 17

A noted wake is held on Bunbury Heath,
'

'}'

1'. I 'N( I; AN A. a vil. in tlie par. of Low
of Innishowen, in ruv. of

I, Id mil. , to the S.W. . t ( n-donagh, nnd==:==
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miles from Dublin. It is seated -in a mountainous and
romantic spot on tin; eastern shore of Lough Swilly, unit

was the site of a castle belonging to the O'Donnclls and

O'Doghertys, and subsequently to the crown. The village

is much frequented as a watering-place. The inhabitants

are employed in the linen manufacture and the fisheries.

Copper, lead, and slate are found in the neighbourhood.
The village contains the parish church, chapels for Presby-
terians, Wesleyans, and Primitive Methodists, an endowed
free school, a court-house, a police-station, and a dispen-

sary. Quarter and petty sessions are held here. Near the

site of the old fortress stands Buncrana Castle, a modern

seat, built in 1717 by the Vaughans.
BUNCTON, a chplry. in the par. of Ashington, hund.

of West Grinsted, rape of Brambcr, in the co. of Sussex,
3 miles to the N.W. of Steyning. The living is a perpet.
cur. annexed to the rect. of Ashington, in the dioc. of

Chichcster.

BUNDALOC1I, a vil. adjoining Dornie, in the par.
i >f Kintail, in the co. of Ross, Scotland, on the N.E.

Loch Long, 10 miles to the S. of Jeantown. It

led near the shore of Loch Alsh.

m:\DARIiA, or BUNDORRAGHA, a vil. in the

bar. of Murrisk, in the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught,
. about 15 miles to the S.W. of Westport. It is

u a rivulet of the same name, which falls into

-.' harbour.

BUNDLEY. See BOXDLEIGH, Devonshire.

BTTNDOKAN, a vil. in the par. of Inishmaesaint,
bar. of Tirhugh, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster,
Ireland, 4 miles to the S.W. of Ballyshannon. It is

pleasantly seated on the S. coast of Donegal Bay, near

Lough Melviu, and is visited as a watering-place.
BUNGAY, a market town in the hund. and union of

Wangford, in the co. of Suffolk, 14 miles S.E. of Norwich,
40 to the N.K. of Ipswich, and 109 from London by road,
or 1 1 3 by railway. It is a station on the Waveney Valley
branch of the Great Eastern railway. Bungay, which

comprises the two pars, of Holy Trinity and St. Mary,
is situated in a pleasant country on the borders of Nor-

folk, on the banks of the river Waveney, which separates
the two counties. The river is navigable from this place
to Yarmouth, and is hero crossed by a handsome bridge
of modern erection. The river makes a bend, and sur-

rounds the town on all sides except the S.E. Bungay
had formerly a castle, built in Stephen's reign by one of

the Bigods, earls of Norfolk. It stood on an eminence,
considered, according to the ancient ballad by

o of its lords, Hugh Bigod, impregnable :

' Were I in my Castle of Bungay,
Upon the river of Waveney,
I would'nc care for the king of Cockney."

< portions of its walls still exist. About the year
1160, a nunnery of the Benedictine order was founded
here by Roger de Glanville and his lady, the Countess

tiundreda, which flourished till the Dissolution, and
valued at 62. The mins of the building are

near St. Mary's Church. In 1689, almost the whole
n was destroyed by an accidental fire. In conse-

quence of this conflagration the houses, with the ex-

ception of one or two, are of modern date. The streets

paved and lighted with gas, and there is a good
.-npjily of water. In the middle of the town is the
market place, with a market-house and cross, octangular
:M form, and surmounted with a dome and a figure of

.'"slice. Another cross formerly stood near it, which
removed in 1810. The business of the town is

i"ily agricultural; a good trade in grain, malt, lime,
:ils. timber, &c.

, being carried on by means of the river.

1 here are several iron-foundries, flour-mills, malt-houses,
limekilns, a paper-mill, silk manufactory, and an exten-
sive and well-known printing establishment. The theatre
is no longer used as such, but is occupied as a corn ex-

change. The town contains assembly rooms:, a dispen-
sary, and a savings-bank. An extensive tract of common
.ies on the N. side of the town, and is encompassed by

.;ho river. Bungay is within the jurisdiction of the
Beccles county court; and petty sessions are held weekly
VOL. i.

at the King's Head inn. The living of St. Mary is

a perpet. em-.* in the dioc. of Norwich, worth 115, in

the patron, of the Duke of Norfolk, lord of the manor.
The church, chiefly ancient, but partly rebuilt in 1696,
is a largo and handsome structure of flint and stone,
with a fine tower. It contains several monuments. Tho
register dates from the year 1588. Tho living of Holy
Trinity is a vie. in the same dioc., vol. 256, in tho

gift of the bishop. The church is small and very an-

cient, and has a round tower. The register dates from
1557. Here are chapels belonging to the Independents,
Wesleyans, Roman Catholics, and Baptists, and a free

grammar school, founded about the close of the 16th

century, which has a revenue from endowment of about
60 per annum. It has four scholarships at Emmanuel

College, Cambridge, to the Master and 1'ellows of which

college the appointment of the master of the school be-

longs. There are also National and British schools. In
the town are several almshouses, some of which were
established and endowed by Mrs. Dwyer, in 1848. The
town lands are under tho management of trustees, and
produce about 440 per annum. Tho other charities of

the town amount to about 160 a year. Bungay had

formerly a third church, dedicated to St. Thomas, and
two chapels, but they were long ago destroyed. Thurs-

day is the market day. Fairs are held for horses and
cattle on the 14th May and the 25th September. Races
take place annually in the month of August. In tho

vicinity of the town are several mansions of noble pro-
portions : Flixton Hall, which was nearly destroyed by
fire in 1847, has been restored in the Elizabethan style ;

St. Mary's Hall, Hedenham Park, Broom Place, Earsham
Hall, and Ditchingham Hall.

BUNGOWLA, a hmlt. in tho island of Arranmore,
bar. of Arran, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland. It is opposite to the Branach Islands, at the
entrance to the Bay of Galway.
BUNG-ROW, a hmlt. in the par. of Great Braxtead,

and hund. of the same name, in the co. of Essex. It is

situated 1 mile to the S.E. of the village of Braxtead.

BUNKLE, or BONKLE, a joint par. with Preston,
in the co. of Berwick, Scotland. It is bounded on the
S.W. and S. by the river Whitadder, at the foot of tho
Lammermuir Hills. The district is partly fertile and
cultivated, and partly wooded. The soil of tho higher
grounds is poor, and at Bunkle Edge rises to the height
of about 700 feet. Copper has been obtained on the farm
of Hoardweel. The parish anciently belonged to a family
of the same name. The living, worth 280, is in tho

prcsb. of Dunse, and in the patron, of Lord Douglas.
The village was the birthplace, in 1735, of John Brown,
founder of the Brunonian system of medicine.

BUNNANADDAN, a vil. in the bar. of Corran, in
the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 5 miles to

the E. of Tobercurry.
BUNNAWN, or BONANE, a par. in tho bar. of

Glenarought, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 8 miles to the S. of Kcnmarc. For ecclesias-

tical purposes it forms part of the par. of Kilcaskin, in
tho co. of Cork. The surface is mostly mountain and

bog. The wild pass known as the "Priest's Leap," is

in this parish. The Marquis of Lansdowno is the pro-
prietor of the place.

BUNNY, a par. in the northern div. of the wap. of

Rushcliffc, in the co. of Nottingham, 6 miles to the S.

of Nottingham. Some of the villagers are engaged in

the manufacture of hosiery. The living is a vie. * in the
dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. with that of Bradmore, of

425, in tho gift of the Rev. J. R. W. Boyer. Tho
church, whieli is partly in tho perpendicular style, has a
tower and crocketed spire, and is dedicated to St. Mary.
It contains a singular monument to Sir Thomas Par-

kyns, an eccentric scholar and noted wrestler, author of

a'book called
" The Inn-Play, or Cornish Hug Wrestler."

There arc many other monuments to the Parkyns family.
In the village are a free school, and an alinshouse for 4

widows, founded by Dame Anne Parkyns about 1700,
the endowment of which amounts to about 60 per
annum. The other charities, including a bequest by tho

3 H
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name lady fur apprenticing buys, produce ab< iut

Jimmy Talk, which has gome pleasant sc<

diversified with wood and water, has long been the scat

ikyns family. Sir T. B. Parkyns was raised

i.ifjit by the title of Loi in 1795.

BUXXYri i.VNKI.LAX, ;, vil. in tl.> .lien,

in tli-- co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 6 miles

to the E. of Ballina.

BtXtAVX. or lil'XXAlKAVNA, a vil. in the bar.

of Burrishoolo, in the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 6 miles to thr W .

. .1 X i wport. It is seated on
tho N. coast of Clew Bay.
I'.IXliATTY, a par. in the bar. of Lower Bunratty,

in tho co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 7 miles
to tho W. el l.ni,. ii. k. It is situated on tin: X'. bonk
of the river Shannon, hero widening to an estuary.
Vessels of large burl .

i.i:>- their < .ui.:oes for

Limerick in Jiuuratty Roads, where tli good
anchorage. Thin place is t i castle, founded
about 1280 by tile Do Clares, some fine ruins of which
still remain, and are converted into a police station. Tho
district consists chiefly of pasture hind. The living ia

a vie. united with that of Kilnnaghta, in tho dioc. of

Killaloe, Kilfeuora, Clonfert, and Kilmacduagh. Tho
l'!ini'i],al residence ia Bunratty Cattle, tho seat of T.

Studdert, Esq., who is descended from the Bo Clares,
and is the proprietor of the parish. There arc several

other scats. Fairs are held here on tho 3rd February,
the second Tuesday before Easter, the. 3rd June, the

19th July, and the 20th October.

BUXK.Vi I V r.Ai.i'NV, I.ii \\-ER, one of the 11 bars.

!! subdivisions of the co. of Clare, prov. of Monster, Ire-

land, situated in the south-eastern part of the co., and
bounded on tho N. by the bar. of Upper Bunratty, on
tho E. by the bar. of Tullagh, on thu S. by the river

Shannon, and on the W. by the river Fergus and the

bar. of Islands. It contains the pars, of Buiirutty, I l"ii-

loghan, Drumline, Fecnagh, Kilconry, Kilnnaghta, Kil-

iintinan, Kilmuleery, Kilmurry,
and Kilnusoohigh, with

jiarts of those of Killeely, St. Muchin's, and St. Patrick's

Tomfinlongh. It extends over an area of about 69,000
acres.

BUNRATTY BARONY, UPPER, one of the 11 bare,

or subdivisions of tho co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, lie-

land, situated in tho middle of the co., and bounded on
tho N. by the co. of Oalway, on tho E. by tho bar. of

Tullagh, on tho S. by tho bar. of Lower Bunratty, and
on tho W. by tho bar. of Inchiquin. It contains thu

pars, of Clooney-Doora, Inchicrouan, Kilraghtis, Quin,
and Tempiemaley, and has an area of about 53,800 acre*.

BUNREE, a vil. in the bar. of Tireragh, in the co. of

Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 15 miles to tho S.W.
of Dromoro.

BUNTINGFORD, a chplry. in tho pars, of Aspeden,

Layston, Throcking, and Wyddiall, hund. of Edwins-

tree, in the co. of Hertford, 13 miles to the N. of

ford, and about 33 miles from London. It is situated in

a pleasant spot on the river Rib, and was formerly a

market town. Tho business of tho town is chiefly agri-
cultural. Some of the inhabitants are engaged in tho

leather trade. Buntingford is the seat of a Poor-law

ii, and a polling place for the county elci

Petty sessions are held in the town. The living is a

pcrpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of Layston, in tho dioc.

Chester. The church, erected in 1626, is dedicated

Peter. There are chapels belonging to the Inde-

I
i, 'I. lit* and tho Society of Friends; a free grammar

school founded about 1630, with a rcvenuo from endow-

iniiuni, and four scholarships at Christ's

..
, Cambridge ;

a girls' free school ;
National and

British schools
;
almahousou i unded

and endowed by Both Ward, Uisli. |.
of Salisbury ;

and
a savings-bank. Buntingford watt tho birthplace (1618)
of Bishop Ward, who also >. early education

grammar school. Annual fairs aro held i

16 and 30th November.
N \VKI.1.. a

]
,.,i . in li.. 1, mi. 1. ol I),

j, wade, in the

to Uu VIC. of New Biickonham.
' of the inhabitants are employed in making bom-

bazin. The living is a ivc.t. in the dioc. of N
of the annual val. of U44, in the patron, of Sir 1;. J

liuxton, Bart. The church is dedi<

There aro charitable endowments for the
j

to 30 a year.
I'.I I'l.ll K,a par. in tin- bar. of Sliuvardagh, in the

oo. of Tipper
the E. of Thin !i -. hi< 1< is a station on tin (in .

ern and W' iti in lailway. It is situated on th-

of Kilkenny, in a boggy d n the lio^
: an ancient castle, a seat of ;

lent, of w hich bomu remains are still to b' '

found in thu vicinity. Thu living is a reel in

i, Kmly, \Vatcrlord, and Lisinoro. Tb
is in ruins. The jirincipal seat is Littlelield.

i;ri;Aia Hi-:s nrxiii;i-;i> 6 Bi

Hi MIULII, Sussex.
BrUASTOX. A,,- HOHAMON, Shn,].Miii. .

Ill l;l!A(,K, or BURBACH, a ehplrj-. in tho par. d
Aston-Flamvillo, hund. of Spark. ;

Leicester, 1 mile Ironi Ilincklcy, tn

railway station. It is crossed by V.

contains the hmlt. of SkeUhley. JIany of the inhabi-

tants are engaged in tin manufacture of hosin
450 frames being in operation. The living is a p
cur. annexed to the rect. of Aston- Klamville, ii

of Peterborough. The chnrch, dedicated to s

rine, is an old Gothic building, with a .-'jii.nc tower,
surmounted by a spire. It was thoroughly i

;

1843, at a cost of 2,000. The Independent*, \\

and Primitive Methodists have chapels, and r
1 1 schools lor boys and girls.

Itl'KBAliE, a ]>ar. in the hund. of Kinwan.
the co. of Wilts, 6 miles to thus 1. i Marlhoi.
l'i S.W. from Hungerford. The Kennet and A
panel through a tunnel in this parish a qua
mile in length, under thu old Roman road, and has on

its margin several wharfs and brickwork

is a vie. in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 'Jo7, in tl

of tho bishop. The Marquis of Ailusbury is C^H
rector. The
entirely lebni u t"w. r. '\

chapel. Tho charitable endowments <

to 100 per annum, tho bequest of Philip !' .11

of which 10 is for educational purposes, and
distributed to the poor. About half a n

village, of Burbago is tho small hmlt. ol 1 1 < r,ii>ath, a

llarepath, so named from thu Roman military i ..id whiel

traversed this district, having on one side the b.

of Salisbury, and on the other the Forest i

In the Norman times it belonged to th

HU.T.r.At II III XDRED, one of the 11 hund
subdivisions of the rape of Bramher, in the co.

Sussex, situated in the western parliamentary dr. . oft

co., and bounded on the N. by the hund. of Tij>n
on thu E. by thu rape of Lewes, on the S. b,

ursgate, and on tho W. by tho hund. ot

It contains the para, of Heeding and Hi

being in a detached part of the hund
n, and has an area of about 8,630 acres.

I!U;< u.MBE, a par. in tho hund. of

worth, in tho co. of Wilts, 2 milts to tl

Wilton, and 5 fron. It is sit

'I.. it Yvefkro and London and Soul] uiilway
and contains tho tythgs. of North and South
and part of tho limit, of Ditchamj : t-mak

. d on in the village, which is built on it

.111; i a
] i]rct. cur.* ill 1'

dioe. of Salisbury, val. i.'iJ, in the gift of the

St. John's Ho.-)'ital. \Viltoii. The chur.

St. John, is M iv ancient, and bears tnn .

end of Saxon workmanship. It was complc:-
in 1SCO, and a new aisle addi d on the north s:de.

nionces from the year 1682.

r.riiCOTT, a hmlt. in tho jtar
hund.

9. in the co. of Buckingham, .'! milts to t!

S.W. of Lcighton Kuz/ard. It is near tho London IU

in railway.

BURCO'lT, a hmlt. in thu par. and hund. of
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cluster, in the co. of Oxford, 4 miles to the E. of Abing-
don. It is pleasantly seated on the banks of the Thames,
near the Oxford branch of the Great Western railway.
There are some charities of trifling value. Burcott
House is one of the chief residences.

BURCOTT, a tnshp. in the par. of Worfleld, hund.
of Brimstree, in the co. of Salop, 2 miles to the N.E. of

Bridgnorth. It is situated on a branch of the river

BURCOTT, a tythg. in the city of Wells, locally in
3 hund. of Wells-Forum, in the co. of Somerset, 1 mile
im Wells.

BURDEN'S HALL, a tythg. in the par. of South
'ewton, hund. of Branch and Colo, ill the co. of Wilts,
miles to the N. of Wilton.

BURDIEHOUSE, a hmlt. in the par. of Libberton,
the co. of Edinburgh, Scotland, 4 miles to the S. of

'iuburgh. French Protestant refugees settled here
jr the revocation of the edict of Nantes, and are sup-
icd to have named the place Bordeaux House. It is,

iwever, said by some that this name was given by the
mdants of Queen Mary. Here are extensive beds of

3stone, which are largely burnt for lime, and are re-

kably rich in fossil remains. The Meffalichthys, a

ies of fossil fish, with remarkable teeth arid scales,
discovered in the quarries here in 1833.

URDON, a tnshp. in the par. of Bishop-Weal-mouth,
d of Easington, in the co. palatine of Durham, 4

lea to the S. of Sunderland. It lies near the sea-coast
and the Durham and Sunderland branch railway.
BURDOX, a limit, in the par. of High Hampton,

huud. of Black Torriugton, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles
to the W. of Hathcrleigh.
BURDON, GREAT, a tushp. in the par. of Haughton-

le-Skerne, ward of Darlington, in the co. palatine of

Durham, 2 miles to the N.E. of Darlington. It is near
the Darlington and Stockton branch railway.
BURE, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of Christchurch,

in the co. of Southampton, 2 miles to the E. of Christ-

church. It is situated on the coast of Christchurch Bay.
BURES, MOUNT, a par. in the Colchester div. of the

hund. of Lexden, in the co. of Essex, 8 miles to the N.E.
of Colchester. It .is situated on the S. bank of the
river Stour, on the border of Suffolk, near the Sud-

biuy branch of the Great Eastern railway. Near the

village is a lofty .artificial mound, covering above an acre
of ground. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Roches-

ter, val. 400, in the patron, of the Rev. P. Brett, incum-
bent. The church is dedicated to St. John.

BURES, ST. MARY, a par. in the hund. of Babergh,
the co. of Suffolk, but extending also into the hund.

Hinckford, in the co. of Essex, 5 miles to the S. of

iudbury. It is situated on the banks of the river Stour,
over which there is a bridge, and is a station on the

Sudbury branch of the Great Eastern railway. The
coronation of Edmund, King of East Auglia, is said by
some writers to have taken place here. The living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Ely, worth 273, in the patron, of
0. Hanbury, Esq. The church, which is situated in

Suffolk, is dedicated to St. Mary. It is an ancient

building, and contains several interesting old monu-
ments, among which are an effigy of one of the Cor-

nards, and a monument to Sir Richard Waldegrave, who
died in 1400. The steeple was destroyed by a thunder-
storm. The parochial charities produce about 10 a year.
BURFA, a joint tnshp. with Evenjobb and several

others, in the par. of Old Radnor, huud. and co. of Rad-
nor, South Wales. The hmlt. is situated on the river
Borva.

BUliFORD, a par. and market town in the hund. of

Bampton, in the co. of Oxford, 18 miles to the W. of

Oxford, and 73 miles from London by road. It is about
10 miles from the Charlbury station of the West Midland
railway. The par. is situated on the banks of the river

Windrush, a branch of the Thames, and contains the
hmlts. of Upton and Signctt. Burford is a town of

great antiquity. Its Saxon name was Seorford, and it

was the seat of a synod held in the year 682. A spot
called Battle Edge, near the town, was the scene of a

battle in which Ethelbald, King of Herein, was van-
quished by Cuthred, King of Wessex, and the banner "f
the former, which bore the device of a golden dragon,
was taken. A festival was long held on Midsummer Eve
to commemorate this conflict. A small priory was early
founded in this parish. Bui-ford is a nominal bprough,
having received a charter of incorporation from Henry 1 J .

Most of its privileges were revoked in the reign of
Queen Elizabeth. In the town are many very old

houses, ill-built, but possessing interest for the antiqua-
rian. The principal business is in agricultural produce.A good trade in saddle-making was formerly earned on
here. Petty sessions arc held by the county magistrates.
There are a parish library and a savings-bank. The
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val. with
the cur. of Fulbrook annexed, of 294, in the patron,
of the bishop of the diocese. The church is dedicated to
St. John the Baptist. It is a large edifice in the form of
a cross, exhibiting various styles of architecture, with a
central tower and fine spire. The tower and western

doorway are Norman, and the
spire

is of the perpen-
dicular stylo. The south porch is much admired. In
the church are two side chapels, a sculptured hexa-
gonal font, a brass of the date 1437, and several old
monuments. There are chapels belonging to the Bap-
li.its and Wesleyan Methodists; a free school founded
and endowed by Simon Wisdom, in 1751, with a revenue
of 85 per annum ;

and National and boys' schools. The
free school is held in the townhall. The town contains
several alinshouses : one founded and endowed by the
Earl and Countess of Warwick, in 1457, for eight
widows, the endowment of which is 24 a year ; another,
for four widows, endowed by Simon Wisdom; and a

third, for the same number of widows, by John Castle,
in 1726. The poor have the benefit of various cha-

rities, the principal of which are the Church Estate
and Pool's Estate. The celebrated Peter Haylin,
author of "

Microcosmos," was a native of this town,
and received his education at the grammar school.

Wilmot, Earl of Rochester, and Lord Liverpool were
also educated here. Sir William Beechey, the painter,
was born here in 1753. Burford Priory, a mansion
in the Tudor style, built on the site of the old priory,
is the seat of the Lenthalls. It was the residence
of Lenthall, Speaker of the Long Parliament, -who pur-
chased it of Lord Falkland. It contains some valuable

paintings, which formed part of the collection of Charles
II. Among them are the famous picture, attributed to

Holbein, of " Sir Thomas Moore and Family ;" a por-
trait of Charles I. by Jansen, and those of Lord Falk-
land, and Henrietta Maria, Queen of Charles I., by
Vandyck. Burford gives the title of earl to the Duke of
St. Alban's. Saturday is the market day. Fairs for
cattle and cheese are held on the last Saturday in April ;

for horses on the 5th July ;
and for horses, sheep, and

cheese on the 25th September.
BURFORD, a par. in the hund. of Overs, in the

co. of Salop, 1 nrile to the W. of Tenbury, 5 miles from
Wooferton railway station, and 8^ miles from Ludlow.
It is situated on the confines of Worcestershire, on the
banks of the river Teme, near the Shrewsbury and
Hereford railway, and contains the tnshps. of Boraston,
Burford, Greet, Nash, Stoke, Tilsop, Weston, Whatmore,
and Whitton. It was formerly a market town under a

grant obtained from Henry III. The parish is crossed by
the Kington canal, and is partly laid out in hop-grounds.
The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Hereford, in three

portions : the first, val. with the perpet. curs, of Boraston
and Nash, 460

;
the second, val. with the perpet. cur.

of Whitton, 286
;
and the third, val. 335, all in the

patron, of Lord Northwick. The church, dedicated to
St. Mary, contains a brass and several monuments to the

Cornwalls, who long had their seat here. Besides the

parish church there are two chapels of ease, viz., Boras-
ton and Nash

;
also two schools, one at Burford and the

other at Nash. The parochial charities are worth 10
a year. Burford House is the chief residence.

BURFORD. See BRITFORD, Wiltsliire.

BURGAGE, or BURRIDGE, a district in the par. of



BURGH-HEAD.

iting-
VK. 1. 1 Nottingham.

in the oo. "I \Vick;.,w, 1'iuv. c.i M
|., il,i. S.V. -I tl" -Mai-

">ugh,
: Miltown, and Ku--. Itown.

i:l par. in the. hund. of 1 1 .,i the

iii!. a ti. til' N.\V. nt' Kye, its Jwt town.

nil'iiion i-i s m-:ir it. The living
net.* in tlic Ji

'

J >GO, in tho

Salron.

of tin bi-hop. The church is dedicate*! to St.

Iai\. .ni'i -1 hni>s of Sir \Vi!liain

1 in 1 M'J.

HC'KI.ATK. Minm.K.N' .iythgs.
iii the ]Kir. and hund. of Fordingbridge, in tho co. of

'

lampton, 1 mile from Fordingbridge. Burgiito House
ia tho chief iv-idi-nce.

BUliUKIMN. a tiiMhp. in tho par. of GniMdcL aud
hund. of Pool, in the co. of Montgomery, North Wales,
^ mile- to tin \ i.l Welshpool.
BUltGKB STREET, a hmlt. in the par. of North

. hund. of Mainsbridge, in the co. of South-

ampton, 3 miles to the N. of Southampton.
}, or BURGEsS, a jar. iu the bur. of

( Iwncy and Ami, in the CD. of Tippcrary, prov. of Jlun-

hvland, 5 miles to tho S.W. of Nenagh. The
living i :t reel, united with that of Castletownarra, in

tho dioc. of Kilkloe, Kilfenora, Clonfert, and Kilmac-

duugh. The church is decayed.
BURGH, a par. in the hund. of Carlford, in the co.

.HV.lk, 4 miles to tlio N.W. of Woodbridgc, it-

town, which is also a station on the Great Eastern rail-

way. Here were anciently a castle. c.i' which some traces

remain, and a preceptory of the Knights of St. John of

. -atom. The living is a rect. * in tho dioc. of Nor-

wich, val. 247, in the patron, of M. Barnes, Esq. Tho
tithes have been commuted for an annnal rent-charge of

356 10. The church, dedicated to St. Botolph, U a
Hinall old building, and has been recently restored. The

parochial charities amount to 11 a year, the produce of

the town lands.

BURGHAM, a vil. ami tythg. in the par. of Worplea-
don, and hund. of Woking, in tho co. of Southampton, 3

miles to the N W. of Guildford.

BURGHAPTON, a par. in the hund. of Clavering,
in tho co. of Norfolk, 8 miles to tho S.E. of Norwich, its

post town, and 3J N.W. of Loddon. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, of tho val. with that of

llolvorstone, of .573, in the patron, of the Earl of

Abergavenny. Tho church, dedicated to 88. Peter

and Paul, is neatly built, with a lofty tower and peal of

six bells. The dock was presented by Lady Amelia

Polham, in 1838, and tho register dates from the year
1556. Here was formerly another church, dedicated to

I artin, but it fell into decay, and was taken down
in 1834. The National school is supported by subscrip-
tion. There are charitable endowments for tho poor,
amounting annually to about 115.

BURGH -It Y-SAND8, a par. in the ward and co. of
( 'umberland, 5 miles to the N.W. of Carlisle, its

poet
It is situated near the 8. coast of tho Solway Frith, and
ia a station on the Carlisle and Silloth Bay railway.
Tho par., which is

very extensive, comprising an area

of 7,839 acres, is crossed by tho ship canal from (.'..

to tli>' s.-lw.iy Frith, and contains tho tnshps. of I: in-

stead Hill, Burgh-by-Sands, Longburgh, and M "i-

house. This place was the site of the Roman A
(tun uHI, one of the stations on the lino of the great
wall of Sovcrus. The to' -meted by Adrian
terminated 'nm relic-* li,i\. I.e. n i'.mnd, and
remains of the ramparts still exist. 1 1 merly
a castle, which is wild to have breri taken by William,
Kiiu' ill. in 1174. and the ruins of which

, it I!, my VIII. During tho
was th.

tests lish
;
and in 1307 Ed-

ward I., r,n his last expedition against the Scots, died
!c was erected in commemoration of this

I'M id mi I'urxh M.n-li.th. i inglish camp, by
Henry. l>ukc ot Norfolk, in 1US.5. This monument was

ted in IM>.'! l.y til" Karl of I.mindale. Hurgh ia

the head of a barony whic !i . to !>. M. :

one of the murderers of Thomas-ii -
1

by him as a i .ttotln- abbey of Holmo-Cultram,
It was subsequently held 1. - and H..V.

The living is a vie.* in tin .i ._ i jo,
in tho |Kitron. ot the lord chancellor. The church is

dedicated i !. Like that c.i'Am.

opposite side of the Solway, it was strongly fortified as
a place of defence', the wulls of tin- tow, r being from

to 7 feet thick, and the basement story vaulted.

parochial charities, including a bequest for education,

produce 10 a year.
l.Tlam CASTLE, a par. in the hund. of Mn

and Luthlingland, iii theeo.oi Sutlolk. I miles to the S.W.
of Great Yarmouth, its post town. The village, which
is one of tho most romantic and ancient in the county,
is situated on the K. fide of the i >

y, which
,i.;ets tho Yare, and expands N. of the village into

Breydon Water. The Great Eastern and Norfolk rail-

way runs near tho village. This place was the site of an
extensive Rotcan station, called Garuntonum, sonic ruins of

which still exist. Coins, weapons, and other relic* ;

been found. Here was also a small monastery, founded
before the Conquest by an Irish monk, named Fursaeus.
The manor was anciently held by the crown. The living
isaroct.* inthe dioc. of Norwich, val. 400, in the patron,
of tho lord chancellor. The tithes have been commuted.
Tho church, which is a small ancient ediii. e, with
thatched roof and an embattled tower, U dedicated tM

tcr, and has been recently restored. It is &i

have been built of tho materials of the Roman fortress,
and the interior is fitted with a handsome, pulpit and

reading desk of carved oak. The schools were built by
subscription in 1830. There is an allotment for the bens^l
of the poor, worth about 30 a year.

BURGHCLERE, a par. and vil. partly in tho lower
div. of the hund. of Evingar, and partly in the hund.
of Kingsclerc, Kingsclcro div of the co. of Southamp-
ton, 7 miles to the' N. of Whitehm. h, and 5 8.

from Newbury, its post town and railway utatiou.

It ia situated in a fine country near the

Berkshire, at tho foot of a range of hills on which
are several barrows and remains of ancient military
works. Tho par. contains the hm Th
living is u reel.* in tho dioc. of Winchester, vaL
with tho perpot. cur. of Newton s

_>9, with I

residence and 120 acres of glebe, in the patron, of 1

Karl of Carnarvon. The church

-, is an ancient fabric, of Norman architecture,
now in ruins. The new church, erected in Is.'iH, stand*
on an elevation, and is a handsome building with square
tower in the Gothic style. The Earl of Carnarvon and
tho Rev. George Wallace, tho rector, were the principal
donors. There is a free school supported partly i

endowment of 10 a year, the gift of ]'....> < th

wallis. The other parochial charities produce about 30

per annum. Thia place is close by Highclcre Park, the

fine seat of the Earl of Carnarvon, who is lord <'.

manor. To the W. of the village is a large I

I Beacon Hill
; and to the

iWS.

BUI;i.lll'lKI.I>, a par. in the- bund, of Tbealc, in the

co. of Berks, 4 mile.-, tn Hi. s.\V. ot Heading, its post
town. It is pleasantly situated on tho banks <

river K. iiiiet, near tho Hungcrford branch of the <

Western railway. The Konnet is crossed by
bridge. A stratum of sand with cockle shells was di-

i.j time since at Hose Hill, several yards below
tho surface. Tho par. contains a tract of common
Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Oxford, of the

1 val. of 700, in the patron il of

Shrewsbury. The church is deili. I:

is an ancient building, and has a wooden monument to a

crusader. There are charitable endowments for tho

poor, producing about t"JH JUT annum.
BUi.i; I i-HK.VD, or BROUGH-HEAD, a promontory
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and a vil. in the par. of Duffus, in the co. of Elgin,
Scotland, 8 miles to the N.W. of Elgin. It is seated on
the S. coast of the Moray Frith, on Burgh Bay, under
the promontory, near the Inverness and Aberdeen Junc-
tion railway. It has a small but excellent harbour,
subordinate to the port of Inverness, and a coastguard
station. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in the

herring and salmon fisheries. Tho village is regularly
built and is frequented as a watering-place. It contains

a Free church and an "United Presbyterian church. In
the vicinity is a Roman bath or well of brackish water,"

also the remains of an ancient fortification.

URGHILL, a par. in the hund. of Grimsworth, in

co. of Hereford, 4 miles to the N.W. of Hereford,
its post town, and 1* W. from Moreton railway station.

It is situated in a pleasant country, near the Shrewsbury
and Hereford railway, and contains the tnshp. of Til-

lington. Hops are cultivated in the parish. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 94, in the patron.
of B. Biddulph, Esq. The rectorial tithes are com-
muted for 481 12s. llrf. Tho church is approached
through a beautiful avenue of yew-trees, and is dedi-

cated to St. Mary. It is an ancient stone edifice, with

square tower and four pinnacles, in the Norman style of
architecture. The interior is supported by ton fine stone

pillars, and contains a curious metal font, which stands
on a stono pedestal, carved with figures of the Twelve
Apostles. There is also a richly carved oak screen, and
a handsome marble altar tomb to the memory of the

family of Sir John Milbourne, formerly of Tillington
Court. The church was entirely repaired in 1824, at a
cost of 2,000, and again in 1854. Tho parochial
charities, including a bequest for a school, amount to
20 per annum. The school-house, a handsome stone

building, was erected in 1850. On the top of Burghill
are remains of a square encampment. The Portway,
leading to the Uoman station Kcnchester, passes a_little

to the N. of this village. Burghill Court is the chief

mansion.

BUKGH-IN-THE-MARSH, a par. and market town
in the Marsh div. of the wap. of Candleshoe, parts of

Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 8 miles to the E. of

Spilsby, and 124 miles from London by the Great
Northern railway, on which it is a station. It is situated
in a rich tract of pasture land, about 4 miles from the

sea-coast, and was the site of a Roman fort. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the val. with that of

Winthorpo united, of 121, in the gift of the bishop.
The church, which is in the perpendicular style, with a

good tower, is dedicated to St. Peter. It contains two side

chapels and some good screen-work. It had formerly a

chantry attached to it. There are chapels belonging to

the AVrsIeyan Methodists and Baptists ;
a free school, en-

dowc il by Jane Palmer in 1726, the income of which is

60 per annum ;
and a day-school founded by the Wes-

leyans in 1856. The other charities produce about 70
a year. Near the village are two tumuli. The market
is on Thursday, and fairs are held for the sale of cattle,

&c., on the 13th May and the 2nd October. A large
cattle market is hold once a fortnight.

BURGH, LITTLE, a par. and hmlt. in the hund. of

Holt, in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles to the S.W. of Holt,
its post town. It is now joined to the par. of Melton
Constable.

BURGH MATTISHALL. See MATTISHALL BUKGH,
Norfolk.

BURGH, SOUTH, a par. in the hund. of Mitford, in
the co. of Norfolk, 2 miles to the N.W. of Hingham.
"Wattou is its post town. It is situated on the river

Tare, not far from its source. The living is a rect. in
the dioc. of Norwich, val. 249, in the patron, of B.

Gurdon, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew.
BUKGH, ST. MARGARET and ST. MARY, a par. in

the hund. of "West Flegg, in the co. of Norfolk, 7 miles
to the N.W. of Yarmouth. Acle is its post town. It is

situated near the river Bure, and comprises the two con-
solidated pars, of St. Margaret and St. Mary. It was
formerly a market town under a grant obtained from

Henry III. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Nor-

h

wich, val. 121, in the gift of the Rev. W. Lucas,
incumbent. Tho church dedicated to St. Margaret
has been entirely repaired. Tho parish church of St.

Mary is decayed, and lias fallen, except a portion <>!'

the tower, which stands like a solitary beacon in the
centre of a field. The ancient registers were accidentally
burnt about 100 years ago. There is a chapel, built
in 1841, and a charity school. The charitable endow-
ments for the poor produce about 80 a year.
BURGH, ST. PETER, or WHEATACRE BURGH,

a par. in the hund. of Clavcring, in the co. of Norfolk,
4 miles to the W. of Lowestoft, and 12 S.W. from Yar-
mouth. Becclcs is its post town. It is situated on the
banks of the river Waveney, near the East Suffolk rail-

way. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Norwich,
val. 330, in the patron, of the Rev. W. Boycatt. The
tithes have been commuted for 374 per annum. The
church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a peculiarly built

edifice, with brick tower. The register dates from the

year 1558. There are a Wesleyan chapel and Sunday-
school, also a chanty of 16 per annum, which is distri-

buted in coals.

BURGH-UPON-BAINE, a par. in the eastern div. of

the wap. of Wraggoe, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of

Lincoln, 6 miles to the W. of Louth, its post town,
which is also a station on the Great Northern railway.
The par. is situated on the Wolds, near the head of the

river Baine, a branch of the Witham, and contains the

hmlt. of Girsby. The South Wold hounds meet here.

The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 133,
in the patron, of J. W. Fox, Esq. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Helen.
BURGH-WALLIS, a pur. in the upper div. of the

wap. of Osgoldcross, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 7 miles to the N.W. of Doncaster, its post town.
Tho Great Northern railway passes near it. Sutton and

Haywood arc limits, of this par. Here is Robin Hood's

Well, near which the bishop is said to have been robbed

by the outlaw. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

York, of the val. of 275, in the gift of M. Tasburgb,
Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Helen. The
charities are of small value. Burgh-Wallis Hall, the

seat of the Tasburghs, is a modern mansion erected on
the site of an older one, the seat of the Anns.

BURHAM, a par. in the hund. of Larkfield, lathe of

Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 4 miles to the N.W. of

Maidstone. Rochester is its post town. It is on the
banks of the river Medway, at the foot of Bui-ham

Downs, near the North Kent Branch of the South-
Eastern railway. Tho par. contains some hop-grounds.
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 191,
in the patron, of C. Milner, Esq. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Maiy. The charitable endowments for the

poor amount to about 25 per annum.

BURIAN, ST. See BUKYAN, ST., Cornwall.

BURITON, a par. in the lower div. of the hund.
of Finch-Dean, Petersfield div. of the co. of South-

ampton, 2 miles to the S.W. of Petersfield, its post
town, and 54 from London. It lies near the border of

Sussex, at the foot of Butser Hill, and contains the

limits, of Nurstead and Weston. Butser Hill rises to

the height of 900 feet, and commands an extensive and
beautiful prospect. Limestone is quarried in the par.
Tho London and South-Western railway passes through
it. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Winchester, of

the annual val. with the perpet. cur. of Petersfield an-

nexed, of 1,194, in the patron, of the Bishop of Win-
chester. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a plain,
ancient edifice, with ivy-mantled tower. There is a

chapel belonging to the Primitive Methodists, erected in

1848, and a National school, built in 1845. The histo-

rian Gibbon resided at Buriton manor-house, and hi*

father is buried in the churchyard there. There is an

endowment for the poor by Bishop Lanncy, amounting
to 16 a year.
BURKSTOWN, a vil. in the bar. of Shelboume, in

the co. of Wexford, prov. of LeinM<T. Inland, 9 miles

to the S.E. of New Ross.

BURLAND, a tnshp. in the par. of Acton, and hund.
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of Nantwich, in tin CO. pa', ies to

Mtwie.li. It is not tar fr>v

and Shrewsbury branch of the London and Nortt-Wat-
tarn railway, and is crossed by tin !

BUELEIGH-ARCHE8, or urHAKrm.s iiPN'-

DRED, one of the 19 bunds, or subdivisions of the rape
of Pevonscy, in the CO. of Sussex, situated in

parliamentary div. of the Co., and b'umdi d liy the raj*
of Lewes on the N., S

,
and W., and Ipy tin: hund. of

Ku-hnionden on the E. It contains the par. of Luid-
ti< M, and has an area of about 6,350 a<

l;ll;LKS( OMBE, a par. in tho hund. of Hampton,
but extending also into the hund. of llalbertn, in tin

co. of Devon, 5 miles in tho S.\V. of Wellington.
Tivtrton is its post town. It lies on the borders of

Somersetshire, in a hilly distiirt near Blaekdown, and
is intersected by the Grand Western canal. The )

and Exeter railway passes near this place. The
;

contains the tythgs. of Appledore, Ashford, and \'.

leigh. Canonsleigh is BO named as the site of a priory
founded in tho 12th century and afterwards con'.

into an abbey, which flourished till tho Dissolution, and
was valued at 203. There are extensive quarries of

limestone, and a mineral spring of a like character to

the Harrogate waters. The living is a vio. in thedioc.

of Exeter, val. 255, in the patron, of E. A. Sandford
The church is dedicated to St. JIary. It is in the per-

]>cndicular style, and contains a carved screen and seve-

ral ancient
iamily

monuments. Aysford Court, now a

farmhouse, was the seat of tho Aysfords, who held the

manor, now belonging to E. A. Sandford, Esq.
BURLESH Oil :. a par. in the hund. of Piddli-town,

Dorchester div. of the co. of Dorset, 6 miles to thr N.K.
of Dorchester, its post town. It is situa'.

banks of the river Piddle. The living is a ir< !. unit. .1

with that of Athelampstone, in the dioc. of Salisbury.

HURLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Mindiinlmn:;
hund. of Longtree, in the co. of Glouce

HURLEY, an oxt. par. lib. in the par. and hund. of

Ringwood, in the co. of Southampton, 5 miles to the E.

of Hingwood, and 2 N.W. of Christchurch Road railway
station. It contains the ville of Histcrn Closes. A
church is said to have existed here before the Coii' i

and to have been destroyed when the New Forest was
made. The living is a pcrpct. cur. in the dioc. of Win-
chester, val. 100, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church, dedicated to St. John, is a neat brick building in

the modern Gothic style. The Dissenters have a chapel
and school ; there is nlfca school attached to the church.
The lib. comprises, with tho adjacent lib. of Hurley
Lodirr, an area of 2,500 acres.

SUBLET, or BrRLY-ON-TlIE-HILL, a par. in

the hund. of Alstoe, in the co. of Rutland, 2 miles to

tho N.E. of Oiikham, its post town. It is situated in

the fertile valley of Catmose, near tho Syston and Peter-

borough branch of the Midland railway. The manor was

anciently
held by the Seagravos, DC Lisles, and Spencers

to which last family belonged Henry Spencer, Bishop
"i-wich, who acquired the title of the "fighting

bishop," and defeated at this place a Party of insurgents
under one of the followers of Wat Tyler. The manor
afterwards passed to tho Harringtons, and wns pnr-

1 of them by George Villiers, Duke of Bucking-
ham, th" '

I' Jamea I. The living is

in II 1. 350, in th' i

of G. Finrli, 1 hurch stands in a pleasant
spot, embosomed in trees, nml is d M tlie

lli'ly ( '!"- . 'I

a year. I 10 seat of the Earl of Win-
chilsra, is a mm. 1

one, "1 the Doric
unler of an hiteeture, with a ti

Ih. It otands on tin- -it' '. I the did inansi"ii in

re several tinn > ' nter-

tained with thr ,;. nit l.\-tl.e Duke ol Buckingham. On
one of these roj n .liaison's masque "I "The
Gyi". Dining thr Civil War,

n and garrisoned 1 y the pitrlia-

iiaring an attack by t)

et lire to it. Nothing e-. a] i .1 d, -tin. ti. n i

\eojit the

fine mnge '
' ouge

and remain \'> this day. The park is about mil'

eircuit, and i.s surrounded bj .11. It is i

wooded, and though l!

The house command.-; a wide and beautiful pr"-p. el I:

contains many old and interesting family p

Madonna," by Carl" Dolci ;
and i'ie-ro, s ..n th,

case and in toe saloon i>y Landsei oon. There are also

some good tapestry, and line specimens of in!

HURLEY, a tnshp. in tho par. of Culmington, hund.

of Munslow, in 1 1

'

Lud-
low. It i- mar the Shrewsbury and HI n -I'urd railv

BUKI.KY, air
;!'}'.

in the par. and b<n-

'.[<.
"t f-kyrack, in the West Riding of th

of York, 3 miles to the N. of Leeds, its post town
close to the lit adin^li y i-tationofthe Leeds uud Stockton

section < ( th" North-Eastern railway. The living is a

porpet. cur.* in tho dioc. of Ripon, val. 150, iji tho

ft of trustees.

BURLEY,ach].lry. and tnshp. in the par. of Otley.wap.
of Skyrack, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles

to the N.W. of
Otley,

its post town. It is state d on the

banks of the riv "ntnins e<

cotton and worsted manufactories. The living

pertwt. cur. in the dioc. of Bipon, val. 89, in the pa'
of the. Vicar of Otley. Th< '

Methodists l^H

HURLEY-DAM, a chplry. in tl, \.< ("n, hund.

of Nantwich, in the co.palatine of Cliestcr, 4 mi!' - to

the S. of Whitchurch. It "n the buni

Shropshire, near the Crewc and Shrewsbury braii^^H
the I x>ndon and North-Western railway. The livinij is

net. cur. in the dioc. of Chester, val. l'io, in the

patron, of Viscount Combcnn
BURLEY LODGE, an ext. par. lib. in the par-lH

hund. of Ringwood, in the co. of Southampton, 4 milet

to the S.E. of the village of Ringv.
BURLIXGHAM ST. AMU; I the hund.

of Blofield, in tlie co. of Norfolk, 9 miles t,

Norwich. Acle is its post ab"t n mile*

from the Brundall statimi of tin '

The living is a rut. in the die. will

that of Burlingham St. Edmund nnr .n, inth

IKitnin. of Mrs. Burroughes. lUulin iiru ll.iuse is thl

principal mun
Kri;l.lN(;IlAM ST. EDMUND, a par. in the bund

of Blofield, ill the co. of Norfolk, adjacent to Burlin^han
St. Andrew. The living is a n et. nniti d with that o

thu latter par. The church is a very small old buildinj
with tl

i IM.IIAM ST. Pl.TKl;, ..r SoTTII BUB
MS 1. 11AM, I par. in the hund. of I'.lotield, in th" eo

of Noil 10 Burling Andrew. Th<

living is a I, ! N' r\vi<h, val.

: II. N. I'.urr n 1 ! churd
stands a quarter of a mile d

church of St. Andrew, and ie nuljiit

adorned with senlpture. Tl 1 in the

.('(Jin n l-'.!i/.il" ili by :li> nntiqu
ilii.-t I'omnientary on tin Itinemry of

Antoninii-. Tin ! are some chanties of trifling v:.

BURLTNOJOBB, atushp.and limit, in the ]>;..

l.'.nln.'i, in the borough, hund..

to the s.K. M N, w i;

. Kingti'ii, the tenninus of tin- i

rom the Shrewsbury and Hereford line.

BURLINGTON ^ BWDLI* -hire.

HI'KI.'l' p. ill th. ],:,!.
"1 1

huiid. of 1'imhill, in the en.
- -s

S \V. of WI-IM, w hi' :i i- a -t:;'
:

,>n on
'

BUEMARBH, a par. in tho hund. of Worth, in U
lib. ni K'.nin \ M..I h, lathi ! Shejiway, in '

Kent, I mi!, \V. of Ily:'
, o:i-.t. Till' living is a n-et. in t

5, in tho
]:

. 11..1 . Th di dilated to All
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BURMINGTON, a par. in the Brailes div. of the

hund. of Kington, in the co. of Warwick, 2 miles to the

S.E. of Shipston-on-Stour, its post town. It lies on the

banks of the river Stour. The living is a perpet. cur.*

in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 220, in the patron, of the

Warden and Fellows of Merton College, Oxford, and is

at present held conjointly with the vie. of Wolford.
The church, rebuilt in 1693, is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

A free school has recently been built by John Staunton,
lord of the manor.

iURN, a tnshp. in the par. of Brayton, wap. of

kstone Ash, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
iles to the S.W. of Selby. It is on the Selby canal,

.ecting the Airo and Colder navigation with the

Ouse.

URNAGE, a tnshp. in the par. of Manchester, in

hund. of Sali'ord, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 4

to the S. of Manchester. It is situated near the

m and North-Western railway, and contains some
nt residences.

URNASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Etwall, hund.

.ppletree, in the co. of Derby, 6 miles to the S.W. of

by. The North Staftbrdshire and South Staflbrd-

railways pass near it.

BURNBANK, a small fishing vil. ,
in the par. of N igg,

the co. of Kincardine, Scotland, not far from Aberdeen.~
URNBRIDGE, a vil. in the par. of Muiravonside,
the co. of Stirling, Scotland, 5 miles to the S.E. of

Ikirk. It is on the river Avon, near the Edinburgh
and Glasgow railway.
BURNBY, a par. in the Wilton Beacon div. of the

wap. of Harthill, in the East Riding of the co. of York,
3 miles to the S.E. of Pocklington. Hayton is its post
town. It is situated on a branch of the river Derwent,
and is a station on the Market Weighton branch of the
North-Eastern railway. The living is a rect. * in the
dioc. of York, val. 318, in the patron, of Lord Londes-

borough. The church is dedicated to St. Giles.

BURNCHURCH, or KILTRANEEN, a par. in the
bar. of Shillclogher, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles to the S. of Kilkenny. The
par. is very extensive, comprising an area of 3,364 acres,
and includes the vils. of Ballymack, Booly, and Knock-
ham. Limestone is found here. The living is a vie.,

the head of a union comprising six other benefices, in

tin
1 'Hoc. of Ossory, Ferns, and Leiglilin, of the annual

val. of 1,334, in the alternate patron, of the crown
and the bishop. Fannly, in this parish, was the resi-

dence of the noted Henry Flood, a member of the Irish~
iuse of Commons, who died here in December, 1791.
icre is an old castle, still nearly perfect, in the village.

BURNCOURT, a vil. in the par. of Shanrahan, and
of West Ufa and Offa, in the co. of Tippcrary,

. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles to the N.W. of Clog-
Here are the remains of an old seat of the barons

of Ikerron, which -was captured by Cromwell.

BURNCROSS, a hmlt. in the par. of Ecclesfiold,

wap. of Strafforth and Tickhill, in the West Riding of

the co. of York, o miles to the N. of Sheffield.

BURNESIDE, orBYRNESHEAI), a chplry. ,
vil.

,
and

railway station in the par., union, and ward of Kendal,
in the co. of Westmoreland, 2 miles to the N.E. of Ken-
dal, its post town. It is seated on the banks of the river

Kent, here crossed by an ancient bridge of three arches,
and is a station on the Windermere branch of the Lan-
caster and Carlisle railway. The chplry. comprises the

tnshps. of Strickland Kettle and Strickland Roger. The
manor is held by the Earl of Lonsdalc. The paper
manufacture is carried on here in several large mills.

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Carlisle, val.

120, in the patron, of the landowners. The church
was rebuilt in 1825. Here is a small free school, with an
endowment worth about 22 a year. The parochial
charities produce about 30 a year. Burnesido Hall
was the seat of the Braithwaite family, one of whom
wrote the book called " Drunken Barnaby's Journal."
fkidmond Hall is an old mansion, formerly a fortified

seat of the family of that name.
BURNESS. See BVRSESS, Northumberland.

BURNESS, a joint par. with Cross, in Sanda, one of
the Orkney Islands, Scotland.

BUBNESTON, a par. in the wap. of Hallikeld, in
the North Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles to the S.E.
of Bedale, its post town. It is crossed by the Bedale
and Leybura branch of the North-Eastern railway, and
there are stations at Newton and Leeming Lane. The
par. comprises the chplry. of Leeming-with-Exelby, and
the tnshps. of C'arthorp," Gateuby, Newton, and Theak-
stone. Leeming Lane, on the E. side of the par. ,

is a
branch of the ancient Iknicld Street. The living is a
vie.* in the dioc. of Ripon, of the annual val. of 546,
in the patron, of the Duke of Cleveland. The church
is dedicated to St. Lambert. There is also a district

church at Leoming, the living of which is a perpet. cur.,
val. 120, in the patron, of the vicar. In the vil. are a

chapel for Wesleyan Methodists, a free school, founded
in 1852, and an almshouse for six aged persons, founded
and endowed about 1688 by Matthew Robinson. The
other charities produce about 20 a year.

BURNETT, a par. in the hund. of Keynsham, in the

co. of Somerset, C miles to the W. of Bath. Pensford
is its post town. It is situated on the river Chew, and
is about 2 miles from Keynsham station, on the Great
Western railway. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Bath and Wells, val. 125, in the patron, of the Rev. J.

B. Doveton, incumbent. The church is dedicated to

St. Michael, and contains a monumental brass of John
Cutte (mayor of Bristol) and hia lady, of the date 1575.

The par. contains 608 acres.

BURNFOOT, a vil. in the par. of Upper Fahan, and
bar. of Inishowen, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 6 miles to the N.W. of Londonderry. It is seated

on the E. coast of Lough Swilly.

BURNHAM, a par. in the hund. of the came name,
in the co. of Buckingham, 2 miles to the N.E. of Maid-

enhead, its post town, and 4 N.W. of Eton. It is situ-

ated on the E. side of the river Thames, near the Great
Western railway, and contains the chplry. of Lower

Boveney, and the libs, of Upper Boveney, Britwell, East

Burnham, Cippenham Town and Wood. This par.,
which gave name to the hund., is a very ancient place,
as attested by the moated site of a palace, said to have
been a seat of the kings of Mercia, and also an occasional

residence for the kings of England after the Conquest.
Here was an abbey of the Augustine order, founded in

the 12th century by Richard Earl of Cornwall, wliich

was valued at the Dissolution at 91. Some remains of

the buildings still exist at a farm about a mile from the

village. Bumham was anciently a market town, but
the privilege has long been disused. The living is a

vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford, of the annual val. with the

perpet. cur. of Boveney annexed, of 505, in the patron,
of the Provost and Fellows of Eton College. The church,
dedicated to St. Peter, is a spacious edifice partly in thu

early English style, and contains several monumental
brasses to the families of Eyre, Evelyn, Aldriche, &c.,
and a handsome monument to Chief Justice Willes.

There is a chapel for Dissenters, and a National school

with a small endowment. The parochial charities pro-
duce about 150 a year. At this village was bom Robert

Aldrich, Bishop of Carlisle, who died in 1556. Bum-
ham Grove is the seat of Sir W. Johnson, Bart. An
annual fair is held on the 2nd October.

BURNHAM, a par. in the hund. of Dengie, in the

co. of Essex, 10 miles to the S.E. of Maldon. It is situ-

ated in a marshy country, on the N. bank of the estuary
of the Crouch, and contains the hmlt. of Ostend. It

has a convenient quay, and is subordinate to the port of

Maldou. Near this place are some valuable oyster-beds.
The inhabitants are chiefly fishermen. The living is a

vie.* in the dioc. of Rochester, of the annual val. of

558, in the patron, of Lady St. John Mildmay. Tho

church, dedicated to St. Mar)', is situated on a hill 1

mile to the N. of the village, and serves as a sea-mark.

The Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel here.

BURNHAM, a tnshp. and hmlt. in the par. of Haxey,
and wap. of Manley, parts of Lindse/, in the co. of

Lincoln, 2 miles to the S. of Epworth.
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BUKNHAM, a limit, in the par. <,{ Thornton-Curtis,
and wap. of YarborouK'", pmt-. of Lindscy, in the co. of

.11, 3 miles to Ih' S.K. ci|' l'.ai:<.ii-on-IIuinber.

IH'KNIIAM, a par. ill the hund. of BcinpMone, in

tin net, 8 miles to the S.\V. of Axbridge.
J'.ridL,';iter is its post town It is situated on the coast

of Bridgwater Bay, ncur tho mouth of the river

und in connected with tho Bristol :md Kxi-ti-r railway by
ii short branch line from Highhridgo. The iir., which
is very extensive, comprising an area of 4,302 acres, in-

cludes the hinlt. of IMithim ad, :md the tyttig. of Ii

juxta-Highbridgc, with jarts of the UtliK'. of AM'>n

Morris, and of the hmlt. of IIi",hbridgc. It is mention, d

in the will 'no is said to ha\ -

wrecked on the Gore, a dangerous sandbank at the c n-

trancc of tho river Turret. Hero is a good sandy
'

and two lighthouses for guiding vessels over the bar at the

month of the Parrot. They stand about 600 yards apart ,

and have elevations of about 90 foet and 23 feet respec-

tively. This village is frequented as a watering-place.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, of
the annual val. of ;>.>!), in the patron, of the Dean
and Chapter of Wells. Tho church is dedicated to

St. Andrew. It is a largo ancient edifice, with a lofty

tower, and possesses a fine altar-piece of white marble,

originally designed by Inigo Jones for tho chapel in

Whitehall, and presented to this parish by Dr. Kimr,
who once held tho vicarage, and was afterwards Bishop
of Rochestt i . Then: is also a district church at High-
bridge, tho living of which is a perpet. cur., val. l!>:t,

in tho patron, of Mrs. Luttrell. There are several chari-

table bequests for tho poor, which amount yearly to

about 70.

BUKNIIAM-DKKI'DALE, a par. in the hnnd. of

Brothercross, in the co. of Norfolk, 2J miles N.\V. of

Burnham-Westgate, 4 miles to tho W. of Wclls-juxta-

Maro, which is the terminus of tho Dcreham, Kakt-n-

ham, and Wells branch of tho Great Eastern railway.
It is situated on the sea-coast, and contains extensive

tracts of salt marsh, part of which have been drained
and reclaimed. The living is a rect. in tho dioc. of

Norwich, val. 257, in the patron, of Blyth's Trustees.
Tho church is dedicated to St. Mar}-, and is an ancient
structure of flint, in tho Norman stylo of architecture,
with a round tower at the west end

;
the interior con-

tains an ancient Saxon font, with pillars and sculpture.
There are chapels and a day-school, erected in 1844.

Near the shore are vestiges of an old encampment,
supposed to have been thrown up by the Saxons ait. T
their victory over the Picts and DOOtl at Stamford, in

Lincolnshire. Here are extensive brick and tile works.
The shoals, called the Durnham Flats, extend about 16

miles along this coast, and there are about 250 acres of
marsh lately enclosed from the sea.

BURNHAM, EAST, or ALLARD'S, a lib. in tho par.
and hund. of Burnham, in tho co. of Buckingham, 4

miles to the N. of Et

BURNHAM HUNDRED, one of the 8 hunds. or sub-
divisions of the co. of Buckingham, situated in the S. 1 1.

part of tho co., and bounded on the N. by Hertford
on the I '.. by that co. and the hund. of Stoke, on the S.

by the river Thames, which separates it from Berk
nnd on the \V. by the hunds. of Aylosbury and I' -

borough. It contains the pars, of Amersham, Be ,

liurnham, Chalfont St. Giles, Cl,

heaham Boin, Domey, Farnham
:, Hitcham, lYnn, an I Tap!..M , The hund. n

over an area

BriiXHAM-NnUTiiN. a par. in the hund. of

flrothercross, in the on. of Norfolk, .'t miles to Hi.

W. of \\Yll8-juxta-Mare railway station, and
llurnham-Westgate, its post town. It lies near the sea-

roost, including the larjje and pleasant village of Ovi TV
i A Caiineiite priory was founded here about tin

middle of the 12th century] by Sir Hiilph de Ii

'iipnall, :iiid Sir William de (.'alt' \alue
nt tho Dissolution was very MM ill. Tho site was (riven
: . \Villimn Lord Cobham. The historian. I;

died prior of this house in tho reign of Henry VII. The

living is a iert. held with th.it of Bumham-Westgate,
in the dioc. of Norwich. The church is dedicn:
M Mnripuet, and contains an ancient acroon, hut the

figures have been obliterated. The register datc>

the year 1559. There is a day mid Sunday *choo.

in a cottage. Tho Earl of Ortord i- lord - i the manor
and solo proprietor.

BURNHAM-OVTSRY.a par. and small seaport in the
hund. of Bnithcrcross, in the co. of Norfolk, 1 mile K. of

llurnham-Westgate.its post town, and .1 mile,W S. W. of

WelU-jnrta-JtMe railway station. It is situ.it> dnenrtho

coast, and has a small I rn.cd by a n
river Burn. The chief bnsfaUM of the pl.-n

corn trade and the fislierie<. There an- al<o a lim. -.tonu

quarry and extn 'ii>- kilns. The living
is a vie. united with the red. of Burnham-Siitton, in the

dioc. of Norwich. The church, an ancient building
situated on an eminence, is dedicated to St. Clement, aal
has a square tower, surmounted by a turret, rising front
between the nave and the chancel. It contains seven!
family monuments,and an old paintingot si chii^topklB
bearing our Saviour in his arms. The register oattA
from tho year 1653. Near the chuieli i- an ancieflfl

cross. The children of this parish have access to the

National schools of Burnhnm-Markd. The pare^^H
charities amount to 5 a year. Buniham Hall is the

principal residence. Tho chief landowners are the

Earls of Orford and Leicester, the latter being lord at
the manor. Extensive meadows havn been reclaimefl
from the sea bv embankment.
BUBNHAM-8UTTOH nnd IM'II, joint pars, in the

hund. of Brothercross, in the co. of Norfolk, close to 1

"

town of liunihan which is partly
within these pars. The living is a rect.* in the i

of Norwich, of tho annual val. with the vie. of

ham-Sutton, of 700, in the patron, of the

chancellor. Tho church of Sutton is dedicated to

Albert, or Ethelbert, and is now an ivy-mantled
but the church of Ulph, dedicated to All Saints, i- :

good repair, and accommodates the inhabitants of f"

united parishes. The register dates from 1653. 1

Wesleyans have a chapel here.

BUBNHAM-THORFE. a par. in the hund.

Brothcrcross, in the co. of Norfolk, 1 n.

of Burnham-Westgate, its post town, and '< from We'

railway station. It was anciently a maiket town un<"

a grant of Henry III., obtained by Sir William

Calthorpe, who held tho manor. Tho living is a i

in the dioc. of Norwich, of the val. of 475, in tho pi

of tho Earl of Orford, who is chief landowner and
of the manor. The church, which is in the peri

style of architecture, is dedicated to Si !

contains a fine monumental brass of Sir W. Caltiu

who died in 1420, and a monument tothe father ofl

Nelson. It was entirely repaired and
the year 1MJ. In tho village is a boys' free

with an income from endowment of about i
annum. There are some other charities of small

Hurnham-Thorpo was tho birthplace i^'.'th >

1768) of the great admiral Lord Nelson, wl:

then held the rectory. From this place he took th

of Viscount liurnham-Thoi ,

lick and tile yard in this parish belo

KNHAM-W1 STtJATK. or ItTKNilAM-MAB.
K KT, a par. in the hund. of lirothen T,.-, in tin

Norfolk-, <; miles to the W. of Wells-juxta-.Mai
miles to the N.W. of Norwich, or 47 mil.

and Fakenham branch "1 the tin it lvi-:> ni railway.
is situated in a pleasant and fertile district, near 1

sea-coast, on the small river Bum, and was formerly
market town. It contains some good houses, and has .

thriving trade, chiefly in corn, malt, and other a

tural jiroduie. Tl iron foundries,
ibHshments for the mannla

tuml implements, and Kevcral corn, wind, :ui.:

mills. It is within the Walsingham county

court, and only 2 miles S.W. from the harbour
extensive sand's of IJiimham-Overv. Petty
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are held here once a month. The living is a rect. *

in the (iioc. of Norwich, of the annual val. with

medieties of Burnham-Norton and Bnrnliam-Ulph,
of 708, in the patron, of the Master and Fellows of

Christ's College, Cambridge. The church is dedicated

to St. Marj-. It is huilt of flint and freestone, with an
embattled tower at the west end, and contains several

monuments ; amongst others the cypher of the Virgin,
and figures representing the events from the Salutation

of the Virgin Mary to the Crucifixion. The interior is

much encumbered by the high pews, which are appro-

priated by the wealthy inhabitants, leaving scarcely any
place for the labouring population, which is very
numerous. The register dates from the year 1538. The
church of Burnham-Ulph, which is dedicated to All

Saints, stands in the town. Here was formerly a third

church, dedicated to St. Margaret, of which there are no
remains. There are chapels belonging to the Inde-

pendents and Primitive Methodists. The parochial
charities amount to 5 a. year, the produce of a bequest
for education byJohn Wilinot. The rectory is a handsome
Elizabethan building, erected by the Ecv. Dr. William

Bates, who was presented to the living in 1849. The
National schools are spacious and well arranged, with
infant school, and residences for the teachers. There is a

subscription library, and depots for the Christian Know-
ledge and National societies. About 1 mile to the E.

of the town is Holiham Park, the noble seat of the Earl
of Leicester. Pleasure fairs are held on Easter Monday

, and Tuesday, and on the first two days of August.
BTJRNHAVEN, a fishing vil. in the par. of Peter-

head, in the eo. of Aberdeen, Scotland, near the mouth
of the burn of Inverncttie.

BURNHEAD, a vil. in the par. of Pcnpont, in the co.

of Dumfries, Scotland, 1^ mile W. of Thornhill. Here
is an United Presbyterian church.

BURNHOUSE, a vil. in the par. of Beith, in the co.

of Ayr, Scotland, 11 miles to the N.W. of Kilmarnock.
It is not far from the Glasgow and South-Western

railway.

BURNISTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Scalby, wap. of

Pickering Lythe, in the North Riding of the co. of

York, 3 miles to the N.W. of Scarborough.
BURNLEY, a chplry. and market town in the par.

of Whalley, hund. of Blackburn, in the co. palatine of

Lancaster, 28 miles to the N. of Manchester, and 217
miles to the N.N.W. of London, by the London and
North-Western and the Lancashire and Yorkshire rail-

ways, with the latter of which it is connected by a
branch lino of 9 miles from Todmorden. There are
three railway stations in the town. It is situated in a

pleasant, fertile, and wooded valley, on the banks of the
river Burn, a branch of the Calder, into which it runs
about a mile below the town. It is an ancient town, and
is thought to have been the site of a Roman station,
numerous Roman relics having been found in the

vicinity. A spot named Saxifietd, near the town, is noted

by tradition as the scene of a battle about the end of
the 6th century. Burnley is an important seat of

manufacturing industry, and has made rapid progress
in population and prosperity during the present cen-

tury. The cotton manufacture has become the staple
business of the place, which was formerly the woollen
and worsted manufacture. There are many large
mills, some print-works, several flour-mills, besides
iron and brass foundries, engine manufactories, several

breweries, rope-walks, and tanneries. Coal is obtained in

abundance in the neighbourhood, and thercarc quarries of

good freestone and slate. The greater part of the town is

of modern date
;
the houses are mostly built of stone, and

the streets are paved and lighted with gas. The water

supply is abundant. The Leeds and Liverpool canal

passes by the town, winding nearly round it, and greatly
promotes its trade by opening easy communication
with both the North and Irish Seas. Burnley is the
seat of a Poor-law Union, and the head of a County
Court district. It is also a polling-place for the north
division of the county. Petty sessions are held weekly
in the court-house, the chief public building. In the

VOL. i.

town arc the Union poorhouso and a savings-bank.
The living is a perpct. cur.* in the dice, of Manchester,
of the annual val. of 1,400, in the patron, of R. T.

Parker, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, has
been recently repaired. It is a large and very ancient

edifice of stone, exhibiting the early English and seve-

ral later styles of architecture, but much altered by
enlargement and repairs at various times. In a side

chapel arc monuments of the Townley family, of Town-
ley Hall, near Burnley, among which is one to Charles

Townley, the accomplished scholar and antiquary', who
formed the valuable collection of marbles bearing his

name, now in the British Museum. He died in 1805.

Two new churches have been erected, dedicated to St.

James and St. Paul respectively ;
the latter is situated at

Lane Bridge. The livings of both are curs., each worth

150, in the patron, of the crown and the bishop of the
dioc. alternately. A spacious Roman Catholic chapel
was erected in 1849. There are two chapels belonging
to the Independents, four each to the Baptists and

Wesleynns, and two to the Primitive Methodists. The
free grammar school, founded about 1650, has an in-

come, from various endowments, of 150 a year, and an
interest in thirteen scholarships at Brasenose College,
Oxford. Dr. Whitaker, Master of St. John's, Cambridge,
and author of a history of the parish of Whalley, was
educated at this school. There are several charitable

endowments for the relief of the poor, the principal of

which is that founded in the year 1800 by Elizabeth

Peel. The various charities are worth about 220 per
annum. The town has literary and mechanics' insti-

tutes, a reading-room, National, British, and other

schools. Markets are held on Monday and Saturday,
the latter in the new market-place. There is a cattle

market every other Monday. The fairs are on the 6th

March, Easter Eve, the 9th and 13th May, the 10th

July, and the llth October.

BURNMOUTH, a vil. in the par. of Ayton, in the

co. of Berwick, Scotland, 5 miles to the N. of Berwick.
It is seated on the coast, and is a station on the North
British railway. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged
in the fishery.

"

They were once noted for smuggling.
BURNOP, a tnshp., joined with Hamsteels, in the

par. of Lanchester, Chester ward, in the co. palatine of

Durham, 6 miles to the N.W. of Durham. It is situated

in a hilly country on the river Browney, a branch of

the Wear. The Wesleyans have a meeting-house in the

village.

BURNS, a vil. in the par. of Markinch, Kirkcaldy
district of the co. of Fife, 'Scotland, 2 miles to the W. of

Leven.

BURNSALL, a par. in the eastern div. of the wap. of

Staincliff and Ewcross, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 8 miles to the N.E. of Skipton, its post town. It

is situated in the romantic valley of the Wharfe, and

comprises no less than 31,331 acres. It contains the

chplries. of Coniston-with-Kilnsay and Rylstone, and ten

tnshps. It is said to have been formerly part of the

par. of Linton. There is a bridge over the Wharfe.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ripon, with the

perpet. curs, of Coniston and Rilston annexed. It is

in two portions, of which the first, val. 315, is in the

patron, of the trustees of the late Rev. J. Graham, and the

second, val. 276, in the patron of the Earl of Craven.

The church, dedicated to St. Wilfred, was repaired by
Sir William Craven in 1612, and contains a pulpit
and desk for each portionist. Here is a grammar
school, founded by Sir William, and endowed by him
and other persons. The founder was born at Appletree-

wick, and became Lord Mayor of London in 1611.

Burnsall bridge and three others in the neighbourhood
were rebuilt by him.

BURNT1SLAN1), a par., royal and parliamentary
burgh and seaport, in the Kirkcaldy district of the

co. of Fife, .Scotland, 8 miles to the N1

. of Edinburgh,
and about 20 miles to the S.W. of Cupar, or 24 miles by
railway. It is situated on the N. shore of the Frith of

Forth, and is a station on the Edinburgh, Perth, and
Dundee railway, which crosses the Frith by a floating

.3 I
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bridge. It in an old town, and was fonnuly one of

the possessions of the abbey of Dunfcnuliuu. It wag
raised into a royal burgh in l.)i;s. 'I In- trade of tho

port wu very considerable in the 17tli <( ntury, and
12 ports were subordinate to it. In 1(101, u General

Assembly was 1. which tho Covenant was
ti (1 by Jain, i VI. The town was afterwards for-

tified, and was twice besieged and taken, first by Crom-
will, and siil.si .(in ntly by tin- Karl of liar. Tho dis-

trict is hilly, except next the sea, rising at 1> urn-urn

Hill, northward, to the height of nearly 700 feet above
the level of tho sea. Limestone and freestone are

abundant, t "ing numerous fossils

harbour, formed by pier, is at tin- western extremity
of the town, and is one of tho best and safest havens in

the Frith. There is a regular Bt- to Granton,
on the 8. coast of the l-'ritli. Tin- t..wn h;.-i two

principal streets, which aro purallcl, and run K. and W.
Tho inhabitants are chi. lly engaged in tho ii.-lr

the coasting trade, shipbuilding, and the neighbouring
distilleries. There are an excellent dry-dock, am.
place, a townhouse, a gaol, and baths. The government
of the burgh is vested in a provost, 2 bailies, and 10

councillors. It ia contributory with two other towns to

Kirkcaldy ia returning one member to the imperial

parliament. The revenue of tho burgh in about 1,020.
The living, vol. 186, is in the presb. of Kirkcaldy, and
in the gilt of the crown. Besides the parish church,
erected about 1590, there aro in the town pla<

worship belonging to the Free Church, the United Pres-

byterians, and the Episcopalians. There are burgh and

parish schools. Some remains of the old fortifications

still exist. Dunearn and the neighbouring hills exhibit

basaltic columns and other distinct evidences of volcanic

action. At the \V. end of the town is Kogsond Castle,
situated on a hill, and built by the Dunes in thn l.'nli

century. A lighthouse was erected on the eastern pier
in 1846, which has a fixed light, visible about 8 milrs
off. A fair is hold on tho 10th July. Tho par. extends
about 2J miles in length and the same in breadth, and
is bounded on the S. by the? Frith of Forth, and on the
other sides by the pars, of Kinghorn and Abordour. The

town, at the census of 1801, contained 381 houses, and
had u |..i]iul:ition of 3,140 persons, of whom 642 were

.1 at school.

BURNTWOOD, a limit, in tho par. of St. Micha. 1,

Lichficld, hund. of Offlow, in the co. of Stafford, 3 miles
to the W. of Lichficld. Thu South .Staffordshire railway
passes near it. Tho living is a pcrpet. cur. in the '!.--.

of Lichneld, val. 78, in tho gift of the Vicar .

's parish. K.ices take place here ia tho month of

Octet
KCIiXT YATES, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Clint, and

par. of ttipley, wap. of Clan >. in tin; \Vist Kiding
co. of York, 1 mile from Ripley.
BUHl'HAM, a par. in the hund. of IVling, raj* of

Arundel, in tlie to. of Sussex, 2 miles to the N
Arundol, which is a Rtatiou on the London, Brighton,
..ml Smith Coast railway. It is pleasantly .situated 071

tin 1

1-'.. siii'' <ii' tin' river Arun. Tin- living is a vie. in

tin dii.c. df Chichcstor, val. iU">, in tho ]>ati..n. of the

dean and chapter. The church, which is chiefly
dedicated to St. Mary.

I'.l'UiJA, or BUItRAY, a quoad tnera par. joined to

ijuirtt, in tho par. of Bros- . Scot-

land, eompris in g the islands of Ka-l liiirni, \ViM llurrn,
nnl Papa.

I'.l'KKAlH >V ., Northumberland.
;:i; \iiuN, , r r.iMHMiKAN, * m-hp. in IK

(.!' I! To ward, in tho co. of Northumberland,
Smiles to tin- N.I', nf Now. -:!-. It is sitnat.

the coast anil the Newcastle and Berwick railway
neighbouring coal-works and quarries give employment

i;l;.\l.S. a tnshp. in tho pur. of Ai.pl. -by St. I.iw-

rence, East ward, in inorcUnd, 1 mile

\pplcl.y. i ! A]i]ileby : h.-iM-

crowfc-d this tnshp ,
and to have given rise to its namo,

which U uppood to be a corruption of "
borough v,

ItriCKr.l.l.-i I .M-( nV.T.IM,. a unit-d tnshp.ii
the par. of Bedale, and wap. of Ku.-t Hang, in the Nortl

of the co. of York, near B. d

r.UiKKl.ToN, a vil. in th. ^iil, in thcco
i.f Perth, Scotland, 7 miles to the N E. oi Perl

in a hilly district i ! ay and the

Midland Junction railway, l-'.eiis aro held on the flrtl

.v in July and November.

BUKRKN, a'vil. in the par. of Abbey, and bar.

Burrcn, in the co. of Cl i

22 miles to th id about 1

Dublin. It is seated on the coast oi

small harbour, and carries on a thriving coastii

The oysters obtained near this place are of

BUKHEN BARONY, one of the 11 barn. .

visions of the co. of Clare, prov. of Munstei ,

situated in the nor i the CO., and in

the N. and W. by Galway Kay, . n th. K. by
(lalway and the bur. of 1m -biquin. and on tho & vH

.in- the pars, ofj^^l
Carran, Drumcrechy, Gleninagh, Kilconiey, Killcanjr

Killonaghan, Kilmoon, Nonghaval, OughtmonM^^H
liathbomey. It extends over an area of about 74IM
acres.

1;1T;UIN<;IIAM, atnshp. in tho par. of ]!.-

and wap. of llanlcy, parts of Lind.-.y, in (lie .

coin, 8 miles to the W. of Brigg. I

ri ver Trent, over which in a ferry to Althorp. Theni^B
railway station is Keadby, on tho South Yorkshn^H
Tho Wosleyans have a chapel in the village. B^H
making is carried on to a considerable ext. nt.

BUKRINGTON, a par. in the hund. cl North Taw
ton with Winkley, in the co. of Devon, 8 miles to tin

S.W. of South Molton. Chuhnlcigh is its pott tOW^H
lies near the river Taw and the North Derail 1*3^1
The living is a vie. in 1 1 .

in tho gilt of the liev. .1. Buckingham, in.

church is dedicated to frmity. '

some charitable bequests for tho poor, producing abov
3 a year.

BURKINGTON, a par. in t!

the co. of Hereford,4 miles to the 8.W. of Lndln-

wardine, in tho co. of Salop, is its post ;
> n. 1 1 in situate*

on the banks of tho riv. i

thi Shrewsbury and Hereford niilv. ; ;.ing
vie. in the dioc. oi II. i. (..id, val. il-i(>, in the pat
tho lord chancellor. Thu chuix-h is <1

ci. om.
BUERINQTON, a parochial chplr)-. in ti,

Hi. nt-with-Wriiigtun, in tho co. .

the N.K. ..i Axbrid;'.-. Wrington is its post town.
.1 at the 1'.. .t .'f the Mondip Hills, and

tho hmlt. of Langford. In the side of the hills is a

. called Burringi

places being 250 feel high. Two remark:

here, each of which, when discov. i

number of human -k.-i-

another iM. :n. the windings of whi
not hi . i r\ ot the i.

cur. in the dioe. of I lath and \\

in the gilt of tho inhabitants. Tho church, d.

to the Holy Trinity, contains a h

with the arms of tin
'

i eiiutiful sen . n-work. l"he charitable endowfl
.if tin -it t.. 18 per annum.

nri;i:iscAi;i;A. a par. in the bar. of Cam, ia

0, prov. of ( '..nnaught, Ireland, 10 milci

I in a l.-i:

on the (astern side of Lough Carra, and was the lit

a ( inn. lito monastery, founded at a very early per
and of which some ruins remain. The living is a r

in tho dioc. of Tuain, Killala, and Achonrv, \ul. v

those of Italhhane ui - unitid. '-

]>al seaU are Moore Hall. Tower Hill, and Ou
There is a good mineral spring in tl.

BURRI8HOOLE, iir. in the bar. of liurrisb"

in th. .naught, Ii
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;aining the vil. of Newport, which is 10 miles to the

|\V. of Castleljar. It is situated in a mountainous and

joggy country, on the N. coast of Clew Bay, and in-

ludes several small islands, some of which are inhabi-

, d. anil two loughs, Lough Feagh and Lough Furnace.

The Burrishoole river, the outlet of the lakes, has a good
xilmon fishery. This par. was the site of a Dominican

nonastery, founded about I486 by Richard de Bourke,
.f which there are some ruins. A castle also was erected

lere, which was the seat of the O'Malleys. The living
s a rect. in the dioe. of Tuam, KUlala, and Achonry,
vol. 328, in the patron, of the bishop of the dioc.

Besides the parish church, there are chapels belonging
:o the Roman Catholics, Presbyterians, and Wesli/yan
Mrth' "lists. There are both national and parochial
.schools. Newport House is the seat of Sir R. O'Don-

aell, Bart. The other residences are Melcomb, Burris-

'hoole, Treenlong and Roigh. In the parish are remains
of furnaces connected with the iron-works formerly
arricd on here.

BURRISHOOLE BARONY, one of the 9 bars, or

uMivisions of the co. of Mayo, in the prov. of Con-
inuuht, Ireland, situated in the western part of the eo.,

ind bounded on the N. by the Atlantic Ocean and the

:!MT. of Erris, on the E. by the bars, of Trawlcy and

Cairn, and on the 8. and W. by Clew Bay and the ocean.

It contains the pars, of Achill, Burrishoole, Kilmaclas-

Kilmeena, with parts of those of Aghagower,
Ballintober, and Islandeady. The bar. extends over an

t about 147,000 acres.

BURROUGH, or BURROUGH-ON-THE-HILL, a

par. in the hund. of Gartree, in the co. of Leicester, 5

miles to the S. of Melton Mowbray, its post town. The
vil. is situated near Burrough Hill, one of the loftiest

mine-noes in Leicestershire. The prospect from the

hill is of considerable extent, and on the summit are

traces of an ancient camp, which covered an area of

about 18 acres. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Peterborough, of the val. of 433, in the patron, of the
Bev. G. Barnaby. The church is dedicated to St. Mary,
and contains a round font with sculpture, a piscina, and
an old monument.
BURKOUGH GREEN, or BURGII, a par. in the

hund. of Radfield, in the co. of Cambridge, 6 miles to

1' Newmarket, its post town, and 2~ from the

Duliin^ton station on the Cambridge and Newcastle

railway. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, val.

705, in the patron, of Charles Porcher, Esq. The
church, an ancient stone building with a tower, is dedi-

cated to St. Augustine. It contains several ancient

monuments, and the register dates from 1570. Then is an
endowed school and a free school for infants. The manor

belonged to Queen Editha, consort of Edward the Con-
fessor, and the site of her palace is supposed to be indi-

cated by a moat. At the time of the Norman survey a
deer park existed here.

UOW, or BURROW BRIDGE, a tythg. in the

par. of Kingsbury Episcopi, hund. of Kingsbury, in the
co. of Somerset, 2 miles to the N.W. of South Pether-
ton. It is seated on the banks of the river Parret. A
church has been erected here. The living is a perpet.
cur.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 95, in the

gift of the bishop.

BURROW-ASH, or BORROWASH, a hmlt. in the

par. of Ockbrook, hund. of Morleston and Litchurch, in
the co. of Derby, 5 miles to the E. of Derby. It is

Minat.d near the N. bank of the river Derwent, and is

.i station on the Midland lailway. The Roman road
from J>ermitio, or Little Chester, to Verometum, passed
l>y this place. The manufacture of hosiery is carried on
hero. Burrow-Ash is within the honour of Tutbury,
in the duchv of Lancaster.
BURROWS NORTHAM. See NORTHAM, Devonshire.
BURROW-WITH-BURROW, a tnshp. in the par.

of Tunstall, hund. of Lonsdale, in the co. palatine of

Lancaster, 2 miles to the S.E. of Kirkby Lonsdale
South of the Sands. It is situated on the river Lune,
where the Leek brook falls into it. Numerous Roman
remains, consisting of pavements, altars, coins, &c.,

have been discovered. The tnshp. is near the north-
eastern extremity of Lancashire, where it adjoins the
counties of York and Westmoreland.

BURRY, a par. in the bar. of Upper Kells, in the co.

of Heath, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland, 2 miles to the S.W.
of Kells. It is situated in a fertile district, and contains

the vil. of Springville. Limestone and greenstone are

quarried here. The living is a rect., united to that of

Kells, in the dioc. of Meath. The principal seat is

Balrath, situated in a large and wooded park, well

stocked with deer.

BURSCOUGH, a tnshp. in the par. of Ormskirk,
hund. of West Derby, in the eo. palatine of Lancaster,
4 milea to tho N.E. of Ormskirk. It gives name to two

stations, Burscough Bridge and Burseough Junction, on
the Lancashire and Yorkshire railway. The Leeds and

Liverpool canal passes near the town. Burscough was
the site of an Augustine priory, founded in the reign
of Richard I. by Robert Fitz-Henry, lord of Latham,
which had a revenue at the Dissolution of 129. For a

long time previous to the Reformation this priory was
the burial-place of the Stanley family. Nothing remains
of the buildings except a small portion of the conventual
church. There is a new church at Burscough. Bridge,
the living of which is a perpet. cur., in the gift of the

Vicar of Ormskirk. In the vicinity is Latham House,
the seat of Lord Skelmersdale, rendered famous in history

by the heroic defence made by the Countess of Derby
against the parliamentary forces, who besieged it for

three months during the Civil War. The inhabitants

of the village are chiefly employed in the cotton manu-
facture.

BURSLEDON, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.
of Mainsbridge, Southampton div. of the co. of South-

ampton, 4 miles to the S.E. of Southampton. It lies on
the estuary of the river Hamble, which is here crossed by
a bridge. The depth of the estuary makes this a com-
modious place for shipbuilding, which is carried on to

some extent. The living is a perpet. cur., val. 110,
annexed to the vie. of Hound, in the dioc. of Winchester.
The church is dedicated to St. Leonard. There are

charitable endowments worth 5 a year.

BURSLEM, a par. and market town in the northern
div. of tho hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 3

miles to the N.E. of Newcastle-under-Lyme, 17 miles to

the N. of Stafford, and 148 miles from London by the

London and North-Western and North Staffordshire

railways, on the latter of which it is a station. This

place waa constituted a separate par. in 1807, having
previously been a chplry. in the par. of Stoke-upon-
Trent. It ia situated on the Grand Trunk canal, con-

necting the Trent and the Mersey, and contains tho

vils. of Long-port, a suburb of Burslem, Abbey Hulton,

Corbridge, Dale Hall, Rushton Grange, and Sneyd.
These were united into one district in 1850, under
the Public Health Act, and now form part of tho

parliamentary borough of Stoke-upon-Trent. Burslem
is mentioned in Domesday Book by tho name of Barear-

r'lxlim. It is in the district called the Potteries, and has

been noted from an early period for the manufacture of

earthenware. The district is marked by the presence of

extensive beds of clay of various kinds, beneath which
coal is found. Burslem. had become the chief of the

pottery towns in tho 17th century, but the rapid and
extensive development of its manufacture dates from about

the middle of this following century, chiefly owing to tho

genius and enterprise of Josisih Wedgwood, who was
born here in 1730. He invented and obtained patents
for several new kinds of earthenware and porcelain,

among which were the Queen's ware, a torra-cotta, white

porcelain, biscuit, &c. Ho projected and executed a

road, 10 miles long, through the Potteries, and in 17C6

cut the first sod of the Trent and Mersey canal, which

he had also projected, and by means of which the clays
and flints of Devonshire and Dorsetshire became easily

procurable by the Staffordshire manufacturers. Great

improvements have been since made in the art of pottery,

and the population and trade of the town have in-

creased to an extraordinary degree. The number of
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main. i iow about forty. There arc also*

give coal-mines and iron-works. Burslem bears Uio
I." and produces in the

greatest perfection, parian, porcelain, wliitc and Muck
ware, lustre, granite, and all kinds of china and carthcn-

Tln-ie arc lii-sides colour-mills, glass maimfac-
mi-boiler foundries, smelting furnaces, lili-

kilns, rope-wall .rious other

trades, mi iii' or .- i'-d with the iron and
]

If ry
trades. Tlietuwnis pleasantly situut < don tiring ground,
and consists almost entirely of the iHittery works and
the i 1 the manufacturers, their work]
and the general tr:idcMn> n. Th M DOW wall

paved and lighted with gas. In tin centie of the town
is the innrket-plaec>, with a handsome tuwnhall, huilt <-f

stone, and n cover, d inaiket en-< ted in IS.'iu ; this latter

building is extremely elegant, having a handsome Doric

]X)rtico. The inhabit -,pplicd with water liv

the Stafford-hire Potteries Waterworks Company, the
reservoir of which is near the town. The market is

managed by trustees; the jxjlice, lighting, and local

afi'airs of the town are entrusted to ft body of commis-
sioners. There are a board of health, n mechanics' in-

stitute, and barracks. WoMuton and liurslem con-
stitute a Poor-law Union of themselves. Petty &
are held in the town, and polling for the north div. of

the oo. tikes place here. The living is a rect.* in the

dioc. of Liclilield, val. 525, in the gift of the Bar. Dr.

Armstrong, the incumbent. The church, dedicated to

si. John, is a brick building, with a very ancient tower
of stone. A spacious new church, dedicated to St. Paul,
wns founded m 1828, the living of which is a perpet.

cur.,*val. 150,in the patron, of the Rector of Burslem.
Christ Church, Corbridge, is a small brick building,
erected in 1843 ; the living is a perpet. cur.,* val. 100,
nlso in the patron, of the rector. There is besides a

handsome stone church, with tower and spire, erected

at Sneyd in 1852, the living of which is a perpet. cur.,
val. 1.50, in the gift of the crown and bishop alter-

nately. There are four chapels belonging to the Wes-
leyaus, two to the Primitive Methodists, and one each
to the Roman Catholics, Baptists, Independents, New
Connexion and Association Methodists. A free school
wns founded and endowed in 174 8 by John Bourne, with
which the National school, established in 1817, has been

incorporated. There are some other charities worth about
30 per annum. Monday and Saturday are the market

Fairs wero formerly held on the Saturdays before
Shrove Sunday, Easter Day, Whit Sunday, and Mid-
siunmer Day, and on the day after Christmas Day ;

but

tl:ey have lately much declined.

BUBOTALL, a par. in the hund. of Sauiford, in the

co. of Suffolk, 4 miles to the W. of Ipswich. Hadleigh
is its post town. It is pleasantly situated on a small

ni, a branch of the river Orwell. The living

perpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of Bramford, in the
"f Norwich. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.

P.ril.sTALI. (JARTH, a manor in the par. of E

fling, wap. of Holderness, in the East Riding of the co.

t York, 4 miles to the S.E. of Patrington. It is at the
month of the river Hnmber.
BUKSTEAD, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Bar-

stable, in tli' 00. of Kssex, 10 miles to theS. of C'ln

ford. It includes the chplry., post and market town of

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of 1:

ter, val. 188, in the patron, of the Rev. Kilv.

The church is dt dicated to St. Mary Magdalene. In
addition to the parish church there is a district church
at Billerieay, tin living of which is a perpet. cur., val.

120, in the pat. p of Hie d.oc. ]

is a Ii the
|

h, I'.. MI:. l-'l at P.illcricay in

1664, l.y the Rev. .7. Bailey, which has an endowment
of 60 per annum. There are other charitable endow-
ments producing about 10 a ye.ir. Near the village
re i. mpmint, i> Munt's

r.rilSTKAK T.rm.i:, a p-n-. in the hund. of ],-
; P.iMi licay.

its post town. The living is a rect.* in t

Rochester, val. 356, in the patron, of the bishop of th<

dioc. The church is .1. .In at. 1 t.. St. Mary. '1

tal.le li|U..~ts for the benefit of (lie
)

1 :

about 10 per annum.
P,ri:sT<K'K, a par. in the hund. of Whit, Inm-li.

Caiioiiicoruiii, in the Bridport div. of tin

1 mill- to the N.\V. .'t lii-amui-li r, it- i

li.-.-. near the bonier of Sonn r-.-t-hire. 'I'll.- living is a

vie. in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 15.5, in 11

of J. Brugge, Esq. The church i.s d.

Ai, -hew. '1 in ].aiochial charities are worth 11 .

BURSTON, a pur. in the hund. of ]>i.-s, ii.

Xorfolk, '> mill-, to the N. ..f Hiss, its post tow i

from London. It is a station on the l..i-;.m I

way. The- living i.s a rect. in the dioc. of Noiwich, val.

41S, in the gill of llie lord chancellor. The church
in dedicated to St. Mary. It is built of flint, and MM
a round tower, surmounted by an octagonal turret ol

Inter erection. The Wesleyans have a chapel here.

There are charitable endowments amounting to 5

year. Tliis par. contains several manors that oi Win-

iiirthing, belonging to the Earl of All marie; ilaydon
Hall, to tin- ini-te.-oi tin- late ( liarles Layton ; and
Brockaist and Miiden halls, to the trustees of Mood^l
Taylor.
BURSTON, a joint tnshp. and chplry. with

the par. of Stone, hund. of Pirchill, in the co

lord, I miles to the S.E. of Stone, its post town. It fa

near the river Trent and the North Staffordshire rnfl-

way.
BURSTOW, a par. in the second div. of the hund. ol

Reigatc, in the co. of Surrey, 8 miles to the S.E. of Rai.

gate. Crawley is its post town. It lies near lln -bordered

Sussex, andthe London and Brighton railway. The
jivfl

is a rect.* in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 511, in the

patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is dedierj^H
St. Bartholomew. John Flamstcad, the a -

held the rect. of this par. The charities are of small

value. Near the vil. is Burstuw Lodge, T Sinalneld

Place, built in the reign of James I., and after v

seat of the Bysshe family, one of t Kdwtrd

Bysshe, was Garter King-of-Arms to Cr well.

old seat is now a farmhouse.

BURSTWICK, a par. in the southern 'liv. <i

wap. of Uolderness, in the East Riding .1 tin-

York, 8 miles to the E. of Hull, its po.-'

station on the Hull and Holdernoss railwa;,
includes the tnshp. of Rvhill with Camerton. i

is a vie. in the dioc. of York, val. jso, in tin
;

SirT. A. C. Constable. The church is chiefly in thcjn

pendicular style, and is dedicated to All S

BUBSWICK. A.-C BrnwicK. Orknc-y J.-lands.

BURT, or BERT, a par. in the bar. of Innul

owcn, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of 1'lster, Irelam

miles to the S. of Buncrana. The par., which

MI] rising an area of 10,673 acre-, ]

south-. -iro of Lough .Swilly, oj.]!.

Hurt Hill, in tin vfcinitv

of 800 feel, and is the site of an old cji

Sir ( 'aliir O'Doherty, of which some ruins rci

living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Derry and Raph
vaL i''.S, in the gift of tin Ii, :.n .1 II. nv. Hurt II. i

resiliences.

r.l'l;TKI;SKTT,a hmlt. in the chplry. (.f II,

. t Aysu-aith, in the wap. of ll.niir. North liiili;

111 KTlldl.Mi:, a tnshp. in the par. of 1.

ward of Kskdale, in the co. of Ciimburlai

the N.ll. of l^ampl.-n. l! i- (a -iledoii tli-

u. .1 htliing.

BUBTLE, a hmlt. in tho chplry. of Edingl
: linch. liund. of Whitley, in theco. off

-!es t.. tin- K. of Hri<li:waU-r.

lil'KTMKT, a limit, in tin par of \VirJoft, wap
Kirton, parts of Holland, in tin CO. . I l.ii.i In. -

;.. the S.K. of Swim-sin ad.

JiriiToX, a tnshp. in tl:- . .r\in, liund.;
!'..!. li.-lniiy, in thei... jialatine of Chester, ! n.i

W. of Tnrporlcy.

Thi-
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BURTON, a par. in the higher div. of the hund. of

"Virrali, in the co. palatine of Chester, 9 miles to the

>.\V. el' Chester, its post town. It is situated on the

\.E. side of the estuary of the river Dee, and contains

he tnshps. of Puddiugton and Burton. The Birken-

lead railway pusses about 3 miles to the N.E. of the vil.

iurton was formerly a market town, under a grant ob-

;imed by Bishop Langton about the end of the 13th

entury. A hospital was at an earlier date founded at

lenwall, ;md endowed by Alexander do Savensby, Bishop
f Liehlicld and Coventry. The estate and endowments
i-ere given by Henry VII. to the Hospital of St. John
he Baptist, ;>.t Liehfield. The living is a perpet. cur. in

he dioc. of Chester, worth 54, in the patron, of W. W.
,'ongreve, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas,

i lere is a free school, founded and endowed by Bishop
,Vilson in ITU, the income of which is about 35 per

jnnimi.
Burton was the birthplace (1663) of Bishop

A'ilson. Burton Hull is the principal seat.

HURTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Charminster, hund.
f George, in the eo. of Dorset, 1 mile to the X. of Dor-
hester.

'

BURTON, a tuslip. in the par. of Gresford, hund. of

(tromfield, in the cu. of Denbigh, North Wales, 5 miles

I) the N. of Wrexham. The Shrewsbury and Chester
I lilway passes near it.

BURTON, a hmlt. iii the par. of Marnhull, hund. of

r-turminster-Ncwton-Castle, in the co. of Dorset, 3 miles
E. of Stalbridge. Marble is quarried here.

BURTON, a tythg. in the par. of Winfrith Newburgh,
nund. of Winfrith, in the co. of Dorset. 6 miles to the
*V. of Wareham.
I BURTON, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of Christ-

hurch, in the co. of Southampton, 1 mile to the N. of

p'hristchurch.

! BURTON. See BAUTOX, Isle of Wight, Hampshire.
I BURTON, a vil. in the par. of Penmark, hund. of
->inas Powis, in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, G

to the S.E. of Cowbridge. It is near the coast of
: uistol Channel.

! BURTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Bambrough, Bam-
_:h ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 5 miles to

be E. of Belford.

I BURTON, a par. in the hund. of Roose, in the co. of
1

iroke, South Wales, 3 miles to the N. of Pembroke.
laverford West is its post town. It is pleasantly situ-

>d on the N. bank of Milford Haven, and contains the
"f Houghton. Within the par. are the remains
uton Castle, which stand in a striking situation by
haven, and command a beautiful prospect. The

ving is a rcct.* in the dioc. of St. David's, worth 202,
.1 the

j.atron.
of the Earl of Cawdor. There are chapels

Belonging to the Wcsleyans and Baptists. The chari-
able endowments amount to 8 a year. Near the vil.

.s the ferry across the haven.
BURTON. See BOURTON-, Shropshire.
BURTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Stogursey, hund. of

annington, in the co. of Somerset, 6 miles to" the N.W.
if Bridgwater. It is seated near the coast of the Bris-

i ' iol Channel.

BURTON, or BODEXTON, a par. in the hund. of

Itotherbridge, rape of Arundel, in the eo. of Sussex, 3
miles to the S. of Petworth, its post town. It is situated
>n the river Rother, here crossed by a bridge, and near
the Mid-Sussex branch of the London, Brighton, and
South Coast railway. The living is a rect. consolidated
with that of Coates, in the dioc. of Chichcster, vol. 113,
'i the patron, of George Wyndham, Esq. Burton
I'ark is the principal seat, and has a Roman Catholic
Impel attached. Some bones of elephants were dug up
it this place about 1740. The par. contains 809 acres,
v.-ith only two houses.

BURTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Warcop, East ward,m the co. of Westmoreland, 2 miles E. of Warcop, where
19 a station on the Eden Valley railway, and 4 miles to
the S.E. of Appleby. It is a place of great antiquity,
: ? proved by the old entrenchments near the hall,
nd the remains of a Romano-British camp. After

i he Norman Conquest it became the property of the Hel-

tons, in whose possession it continued till 1720, when it

passed, by marriage of the heiress of that ancient family,
to Thomas Wybergh, of Clifton, whose descendant is

the present lord of the manor and proprietor of the soil.

It is seated at the Foot of Rutmaii Fell, and contains

only six houses and some lead-works at Kirsty Bank, in

which the inhabitants are chiefly employed. Christopher
Bainbridgc, Archbishop of York, and a cardinal in the

reign of Henry VIII., was a native of this village. Ho
was murdered in Italy in 1511. The old hall is now
occupied as a farmhouse, and has over the staircase the

bust and coat of arms of the notorious freebooter John

Armstrong.
BURTON, a par. joined with Hornsea, in the wap. of

Holderness, East Riding of the co. of York.
BURTON. See BKETTOS MONK, Yorkshire.

BURTON, or WEST BURTON, a tnshp. united with

Walden, in the par. of Aysgarth, wap. of West Hang, in

the North Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles to the S.E.

of Askrigg. It is situated in a picturesque country, on a
branch of the river Uro, noted for its abundance of

salmon. There is a chapel belonging to the Wesleyanu,
and charitable endowments for the poor amounting to

9 a year.
BURTON-AGNES, a par. in the wap. of Dickering,

in the East Riding of the co. of York, 6 miles to the

S.W. of Bridlington. Hull is its post town. It is a

station on the Scarborough, Bridlington, and Hull
branch of the North-Eastem railway. The par. com-

prises the tnshps. of Burton-Agnes, Gransmoor, Hais-

thorpe, and Thornholm-on-the-Wolds. The living ia a

vie. * in the dioc. of York, val. with the perpet. cur. of

Harpham annexed, 897, in the gift of the Hon. and

Very Rev. A. Duncombe. The church is dedicated to

St. Martin. The charitable endowments of the parish
amount to about 60 a year, and consist chiefly of the

produce of a bequest by Richard Green in 1563, one-

third of which is applied to the support of a free school.

The schoolhouse is an ancient building adjoining the

church. There is an endowed almsnouso for four

widows. Burton House, a mansion erected by Inigo
Jones, is the seat of the Boynton family.

BURTON, BISHOP. tf BISHOP-BURTON, Yorkshire.

BURTON, BLACK. See BUUTON-IX-LOXSDALE,
Yorkshire.

BURTON-BRADSTOCK, a par. in the lib. of Framp-
ton, Bridport div. of the co. of Dorset, 2 miles to the S.E.

of Bridport, within the parliamentary franchise of which
it is included. It is situated on the coast of the English

Channel, at the mouth of the small river Bridy, or Bride.

Lofty cliffs, rich in fossils, extend along the beach. In
the parish are flax-mills, giving employment to some of

the inhabitants. In 1854 the vilkgo was nearly de-

stroyed by fire. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Salisbury, val., with the perpet. cur. of Shipton-George,

336, in the patron, of Lord Rivers, who is lord of

the manor. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The

parochial charities are of small value. A little to the

S.E. of the village are the remains of an ancient castle.

BURTON-BY-LINCOLN, a par. in the wap. of

Lawress, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles

to the N. of Lincoln, its post town. The living is a reel,

in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 419, in the patron, of Lord
Monson. The church is dedicated to St.Vincent. There
are charitable endowments for the poor, amounting to

about 40 jper annum. Burton House, situated in a

well wooded park, is the seat of Lord Monson, who holds

the manor.

BURTON, CHERRY, a par. in the Hunsley Beacon

div. of the wap. of Harthill, in the East Riding of the

co. of York, 3 miles to the N.W. of Beverloy, its post

town. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of York, of the

annual val. of 887, in the patron, of the Rev. II. Rams-

den. The church is dedicated to St. Michael. The
charitable endowments are of trifling amount. Cherry-
Burton Hall, an old mansion with an embattled front,

was probably erected in the reign of James I.

BURTON-GOGGLES, a par. in the wap. of Bcltisloe,

parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles to the
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W. .,! <'.,lliy, which i.i U station nil the lin.it Northern
r.iilw rworth ia its post town. A brai

thu i .ms through the parish. The living is

a reel. in thu diuc. of Lincoln, worth 604, in the

patron, of tho lord chancellor. The church in dfl
Thomas a llcckct. Tic ! i> ;iu i inlowi ! Irce

school, founded by .lirlui Speight in 17'>I. the income of

which it about 2.3 per annum. The other lurochial
charities pr<

BUBTOH-COK8TABLB, a . hpln,-. in the p

.p. .-I Wc.-t Hang, iu the North Riding ot the
CO. of York, Smiles to th. !!. <>t I,, \ bum. Studdow is a
limit, i.f this clu

BUBTON-CON8TABLE, a hmlt. in the tm,hp. of
i

. in tin wap. ut' llol-
den.- , i.rk, 4 milt sto tl.

}Iudon. In this liiiil; ancient mansion,
tho scat of Sir T. A. < aiding iu a
.small but pleasant park, with ii.

taining a lake which la crossed by a bridge ot

.all has a large picture gallery and a library, with

many valuable > . an.l topo-

graphy of tho district. Ti ^t extendi

190, and the east 133 feet in length.
in the Burton-Dassett

div.of tlichund. lit Kin;j;ton,in thcro. of Warwick, -1 miles
to tin !:. df Kington. Rugby is its post town, Little

'1, Knighti ,itt, ami North) nil are limits, of this

]>ur , which was formerly a market town. The living is

.* in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 167, in the

patron, of Lord Willoughby .i .ml It. \V.

owe, Esq. Tho church ia dedicated to All s
The charitable endowments of tho par. produce ubout
70 per annum.

BUBTON-EXTRA, a
tushp. in the par. of Buiioii-

upon-Trent, hund. of Offlow, m tho co. of Stafford, ad-

joining the town of Burton.
I: I

i NORTH UUia'ON.u par.
in the wup. of Dickering, in the East Riding of the co.

of York, (i miles to the N.W. of Uridlingtou, its post
town. It is intersected by a stream called the Gipsy
Eace. Tho living is a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of York,
ial. S4, in the patron, of Admiral Mitford. The Wes-
leyans have a chapel in the village.

BURTON-GATE, a par. in the wap. of Well, parts
of Lindsey, in tho co. of Lincoln, C miles to tho 8. of

-borough, its post town. It lies on the borders of

uishire, on tho E. bank of tho river Trent,
ir from tho Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire

railway. Tho living is a reel.* in tho dioc. of Lincoln,
val. 88, in tho patron, of W. Hutti.n, Esq. Thechmeh
is dedicated to St. Helen. Burton Hall ia the principal
residence.

BURTON-GRANGE, a vil. in the tnshp. of Monk-
Bretton, and par. of i

-..lincroe*, in
the West Hiding of the co. of York, 1 mile to tin

of Barnslcy. li tho site of a monastery, founded
ubout 118(i i in.

BUBTON-HAJ8TINQ6, par. in tho Kirby div. of
the hund. df Knii;htlow, in the eu. of \Varwi..k" 1 miles
to the S.E. of Nunenton, its post town. It is si:

on tho borders of Leicestershire, close to the Trent

Valley branch of the London and N..ith-'\V.

uon at Bulkington, 1

ii the village. The Ashby-de-la-Zouch canal

passes near tho village, and tho parish is cr<

Human wa t. It acquired \

Hastings from William Lord Hustings, who held the
manor in the reign of Edward IV., and tiom wl

passed, by inurriagu, ; n family, ti.

t-'dtton, the founder 1.1 the < 'ottoman
mil. The living is a jn \\u t.

cur. in the .-r, worth 87, in the |ijtin.
; W. liii. k:iill, \'.~\. Tlie elinreh is dcdi.

i.i liable bequests for tho poor
num.

I Kirk-Burlon,
*"!' :mg of tho co. of York,

:ddersfield.

lirin'DN-HII.L, u Ijtl,-. in the j,ar. and hund. c

. in tho co. of Wilts, adjoining JIa!

BUBTO&-IN-KENDAL, a market town and par,

piirtly
in the wards ot ! 1 Kcndal, ui the 00

of \\estniorelaiid, but (hielly in the huml. oi

South of the Sands, in the eo. palatine "f l.u.

miles to the N. of Lancast< r, ami '.'Jl mileslothi N \\' ,

London. It gives name, with Holme, to a n
the Lancaster and Carlisle railway, frum which it is du
t.nit about 1 mile. The par. is situated in th>

the river Ken, and is crossed by tl

, which opens u lion with th
-.- -: .

list, through tie- I
l the Dec,

the cast '-.< llumi.er. 'Hie |^ir. compriw* ft
market town of Barton-in-Kei i Holm
and Preston-Patrick, tho tnsh,
' I '(

laythorpe.
Tli ible

antii[uiij
and ia mentioned in the Norman survey b\ the namt|
JI'irtuH (Boro'-town). Furlton Knot and 11

Kill mi! lofty i niim IK i s within this parish. 'J

tract of peat, but of less extent than

having been brought under cultivation. The
j
m ma u

tho inhabitants ore chiefly agricultural, u

being employed in flax dn "imr. .Many of the |^H
ore old, but tin town is v. .11 built. Time is a law
iiiitrket-place, with a stone cross in ti

rounded by spacious shops. 1'etty sessions i^^^H
and polling for the con. M takes place i^B
town. The living is vie.* in the dioc. of OuH
v.'.uii 199, in tho patron ot tho trustee* j^H

Sinnn. The church, an ancient etl

a square tower, i^ dtdieated to

two sido chapels, the Initial plain i.f tl,. 1
1

lestored a :

ago. The churcln - a rnonun.-

, author of a book c ailed the "
liural >

Jhcic are also two district churches, one at |^B
and tho other at rrcstun-l'atiii k

; both livings u
p ij.it. curs.,* val ly l'_'0 und i' ,

town of Burton contains a i )

grammar school, with an income ir-jm

ubout 50 uy:n : National and inlani

parish library. The cliarit

parish produce about 170 per annum
chiefly for corn, is hold in TI.

importance than formerly. A < in J (

Easter Monday ; which is also a statute fair.

Atkinson is lord of tho manor, and holds hi

Whit Monday.
BURTON-IN-LONSIULE, or I'.I.ACK

].ir. of Thornton-in-Lonsda]
Staiiu lid' .'.i

- of th.

of York, li mile-, to tie > I" ..1 Kirkby Lous. .

eated on : on the 1

tho river Greta. The living cur. inthec
.. in the gift of the Vicar of Thoi

I
i i.X-.H >Y'

wap. of Thurgarton, in the co. of Nottingham, i

to tho N.E. of Nottingham, its post tow:

I in a pleasant country, on tli

river Trent, and is a station on the

branch) railway. The par. includ. i the hmlt. ui Bi

The I

about 10(1 frames hcii. The living
in the dioc. of Lincoln, worth 145, in tho

the Earl of ' 1. The church is da
M. 11. !. r. It is a large ancient eilitice, with

and spire, and contains seveial monuments of I

families, t.. wle.n : The piin

tigure of a knight erect upon a lion, and two I

tombs with Saxon inscription.-. Thcl'.imiri
t the ,i..a^ family ;

tl

..t the Siapletons. The ''

chapel in the village. Tho parochial
t iiHing value.

BURTON. KIliK.a par. in the upper div.of t

of Agl rigg, in the West Kiding of the CO. of
'

. tin S !:. , f Ii ,. its post town.

Huddentfield branch of the Manchestn
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^Lincolnshire railway crosses the par., with stations at

Shepley and Stocksmoor, in Thurstonland, two of its

:

tnshps. The par., which touches thu confines of

Cheshire, is very extensive, comprising an area of

15,990 acres. It includes the chplries. of Hepworth,
Hohnfirth, Newuiill, Shepley, and Thurstonland, with

the tnshps. of Cartworth, Cumherwortli-Half, Foulston,

Shelley, and Wooldale, in the last of which is the popu-
lous vil. of Hokufirth. The inhabitants are chiefly em-

ployed in manufactures. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Ripon, val. 301, in the patron, of the lord chancel-

The chur'ch, which was founded in the reign of

Edward III., is dedicated to .St. Jolin the Baptist. Be-

3 the. palish church, tlieru are four district churches

named after their respective chplries. The livings of all

are perpet. curs.,* in the gift of the Vicar of Kirk Bur-

There are in the village chapels belonging to the

pendents, Wcsleyans, and Primitive Methodists
;
and

' hool, founded in 1711.

ItURTON-LATIMER, a par. in the hund. of Ilux-

in the co. of Northampton, 4 miles to the S.E.

. tiering, its post town. It gives name with Isham
to a station on the Midland (south-east branch) rail-

Some of the inhabitants arc employed in a silk

T\. Tli" living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Peter-

borough, of the annual val. of 1,000, in the patron, of

>. Bevan. Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
haritable endowments consist chiefly of the revenue

free school, and amount to about 185 per annum.
Burtuii Hall is the chief residence.

BUKTON-LAZARS, a par. in the hund. of Fram-

land, in the co. of Leicester, 2 miles to the S.E. of Mel-
ton Mowbray, its post town, which is also a station on

.Syston and Peterborough branch of the Midland
-. ay. This parish takes the addition to its name from
er'a hospital founded here chiefly by Roger de Mow-

liray, in the reign of Stephen. It is said to have been

hief lazar-houso in England, and was subordinate

,e hospital of St. Lazarus, at Jerusalem. It had a
revenue at the Dissolution of 265. This spot was

;'jd as a site for the hospital on account of a mineral

ig, the waters of which were highly esteemed in

of leprosy. The hospital was dedicated to SS.

Mary and Lazarus. The living is a perpet. cur. an-

nuxcd to the vie. of Melton Mowbray, in the dioc. of

Peterborough. The church is dedicated to St. Janies.

BURTON-LEONARD, a par. in the lower div. of the

wap. of Claro, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 5

miles to the N. of Knaresborough, its post town. The

living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 140, in the

patron, of the "Dean and Chapter of York. The church

is dedicated to St. Helen. The parochial charities pro-
duce about 30 per annum. There is a chapel belonging
to the Wesleyan Methodists.

BURTON, LONG. See LONOBUBTON, Dorsetshire.

BURTON, NORTH. See BURTON-FLEMING, York-
shire.

BURTON-ON-THE-WOLDS, a tnshp. in the par. of

Prestwold, hund. of East Goscote, in the co. of Leicester,
4 miles to the E. of Loughborongh. There is a chapel for

Wesleyans. The charitable endowments amount to about

17 a year,'and are chiefly the bequests of Miles Newton
and John Kirk. The chief residence is Burton Hall.

BURTON-OVERY, a. par. in the hund. of Gartree,
in the co. of Leicester, 7 5 miles to the S.E. of Leicester,
its post town, and 9 miles N.W. of Market Harborough.
The par. contains a mineral spring. The living is a

rect* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 497, in the

patron, of Captain W. Thorp, R.N. The church, de-

dicated to St. Andrew, is in tho perpendicular and
decorated styles, and has recently been repaired. At
the east end are two large Gothic windows, and the
chancel is separated from the nave by a richly-carved
screen. In front of the rectory, which stands on rising
ground near the church, is a noble oak tree, planted at
the Restoration, by the Rev. Mr. Burdet, from an acorn
of the Royal Boscobel Oak. The Independents have a

chapel, and there is a Sunday-school. There are chari-

table bequests for the poor, worth about 24 per annum.

BURTON-PEDWARDINE, a par. in the wap. of

Aswurdhurn, parts of Kesteven,in the co. of Lincoln, 4
miles to the S.E. of Sleaford, its post town. The Boston,

Sleaford, and Grantham branch of the Great Northern

railway passes within a short distance of the village. This

place received the addition to its name from the family
of the Podwardines, who once held the manor, whichhad

previously belonged to Alan de Craon, one of the fol-

lowers of William the Conqueror. The living is a vie. *

in the dioc. of Lincoln, worth 339, in the patron, of H.

Handley, Esq. The church, which has a very ancient

tower, is dedicated to St. Andrew, and contains a monu-
mental brass of the year 1631. The parochial charities

amount to 4 a year.
BURTON-P1DSEA, a par. in the middle div. of the

wap. of Holderness, in the East Riding of the co. of

York, 12 miles to the E. of Hull, its post town. It is

situated, as its name indicates, not far from the sea-

coast, and on rising ground, commanding a fine view.

The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of York, worth 42, in

the patron, of tho Dean and Chapter of York. The
church is in the perpendicular style, and is dedicated to

SS. Peter and Mary.
BURTON-PYNSENT, a tying, in the par. of Curry-

Rivell, but extending into those of Drayton and Five-

head, hund. of Abdick and Bulstoue, in the co. of Somer-

set, 2 miles to the S.W. of Langport. On the summit
of a wooded hill, commanding a very extensive view,
stands the large irregularly-built mansion which was
once the seat of the Earl of Chatham, and where the early

years of Lady Hester Stanhope were spent. There are

several good portraits in the apartments. On an elevated

spot near tho house is a column, 140 feet high, erected to

the memory of Sir William Pynsent.
BURTON-SALMON, a Inshp. in the par. of Monk

Frystonc, wap. of Barkstone Ash, in the West Riding
of the co. of York, 3 miles to the N.E. of Pontefract. It

is a station on the North-Easteni railway.
BURTON-UPON-STATHER, a par. in the northern

div. of the wap. of Manley, parts of Lindsey, in the co.

of Lincoln, 12 miles to the N.W. of Glanford Brigg, its

post town. It is situated on the eastern bank of the river

Trent, on a stuith or creek near its mouth, and contains

the hmlts. of Normanby and Thealby, and part of the

limit, of Coleby. This place was formerly a market

town, and of larger extent than it is at present. There
are several flour-mills on tho river, and the corn trade

forms the principal business of the village. The living
is a vie. with the rcct. of Flixborough consolidated, in

the dioc. of Lincoln. The church is dedicated to St.

Andrew. Fairs are held hero on the first Monday in

May, and the first Monday after Martinmas.

BURTON-UPON-TRENT, a par. and market town,

chiefly in the northern div. of the hund. of Offlow, in the

co. of Stafford, but partly also in the hund. of Repton
and Gresley, in the co. of Derby, 24 miles to the E. of

Stafford, and 123 miles from London by the London and
North-Western and Midland (west branch) railways.
It is a station on the Midland railway, which is here

joined by the North Staffordshire line. The parish is

situated on the banks of the river Trent, in a pleasant
and fertile country, sheltered on the N. and E. by gently

sloping hills, from tho summits of which there are

extensive prospects over the rich valleys of the Trent

and Dove, with tho noble forest of Needwood and the

ruins of Tutbury Castle in the distance. It extends over

an area of 7,730 acres, comprising, besides the market

town of Burton-upon-Trent, the tnshps. of Branstone,
Burton Extra, Hominglow, Strctton, Stape-nhill, and

Winshill, the two last named being in Derbyshire.
Burton is a place of very great antiquity. Its Saxon

name was Byrttme and it was the site of one of tho

most important and wealthiest abbeys in the country.
The abbey was founded in 1004, by Wulfric, one

of the earls of Mercia, for monks of the Benedictine

order. It was a mitred abbey, and some of the abbots

sat in parliament. Various and valuable privileges

were confeiTcd on it by several kings, and its revenue

amounted at the Dissolution to about 357. The church
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was tin a hi ndownii nli

B 1 \Vilii.ini 1'ai;. 1, :in

whom tin manor now
us. The lord of tin 1 in ' " tin pri-

frranted to the abbot*. Tin Tn-nt, which 1.

two channel tin* -old bridge marly
n third lit' a mile in length, built o I' stone, with thirty-six

Tidation is believed to haw- b. en coeval

with tliat nf tin abbey. It wa repaired in tin reign of

Hi my II., and a chapt I wan erected at tin wot end
1'}'

i.l 1 1., in .-"mm. inor.ition, it is said, of his victory
the Earl of Lancaster, who attempted t" hold the

passage of tin.- river against the king. During tin- i-ivil

wur in the reign of Charles I., Burton was ww ial tinn -

taken and retaken by tlie royalists and purliamentarians ;

and the old church and the manor-house were much
damaged. The town ha- two principal sin its. one of

which runs parallel with the river, and is crossed at right

angles by the other. The streets are pav< d and lighted
with gas, thi' houses mostly well built, and the town

abundantly supplied with water. There is a hand-
some townhall with assembly rooms, erected by tin

Marquis of Anglescu. In the 16th century this place
was noted for its alabaster works. It is now chiefly
1 1 -1> bratcd for its ale, which is named after the town,
;'iid is brewed in enormous quantities in several exten-

sive breweries, especially those of Messrs. Bass and Co.

and Messrs. Allsopp. It was not till about 1700 that the

first brewery was established here, and it is only within

the lust fifteen yean that the town has assumed" its pre-
sent aspect of one vast brewery. Besides several minor

establishments, Messrs. Allso'pp have just meted a
colossal brew i ry adjoining the railway station, which in

constructed to convert no less than 130,000 quarters of malt
. iiimally into ale; and Messrs. Bass and Co. have facilities

for brewing 4,000 barrels a day, for which they pa\ t..tln

excise near 160,000 a year in malt and hop duty. The
hitter firm has also extensive malting establishment.- and
a steam cooperage recently constructed. There are

also cotton-mills and iron-works. The conveyance of

goods is facilitated by the Grand Trunk canal, which
meets the Trent near the town. The government of the

town is administered, under n recent Act of 1'arliaim nt,

by commissioners elected by the different wards. Hi in y
VIII. conferred on the townsmen the privilege

emption from serving in the office of sheriff or on juries.
Burton is the seat of a Poor-law Union, the head of a
I 'i unity Court district, and a polling-place for the north
division of the county of Stafford. The Union poor-
house is in the township of Hominglow. The living is

a pel-pet, cur. in the dioc. of I.ichfiel.l, val. .Cl'.i'j, in the

1
.. 1 1 ion . oftheMarquisofAnglesca,who is lay impropriator.
The church, a modern edifice in the Italian style, with a

tower, is dedicated to SS. Man- and Modwen, and was
erected in 17-0, on the site of the ancient church, whieh
was taki !i iL.wn on in count of the injury it had
sustained in the Civil War. St. Modwen, the patron

t the abbey, was an abbess expelled from one of
1 1 ish monasteries in the 9th centur}'. She came
'..-land, and is said to have performed a skilful or

miraculous cure on Alfred the Great, and On
lli< privilege of an asylum from Ethelwolf, his latin r.

Tw. i have been erected in thi

in !-_'.;, ilidi..ited to tin' Holy Trinity ;
the other

in INi::, mil. d ( hrist Chinch. The former is situated in

li.-iiiliiiL'low-stn-i t, and is i onsidi red a good example of

the florid (iothie stvle ; tin hitter is in tin form of I

and in tin -tyle. The- livings are Ix.th

perpet. curs.,* the formci in the patron, of tin Man|iii-
of Anglesca; tin latter, \al. !/><>, in tin- patron, ol tin

rtOB. There an <

h:i|>< Is hi-loimiiig t<> tin-

man Calln

and 1'rimitive M.-tln di-t-. Tin r. i- :i in > gi.nnniar

school, founded by William lleaiic , Ahl,ot ot Burton, in

which, from i ndownn nt, is about
460 i. and was n-adju-tecl by. .id. i o| I 'hali-

ccry m 18M. Another in. s.ln-ol. -, was
establish..; ,,il in 17-* by Itiehaul All-opp.
end ha* ii i:^iii.-.l and sul>M-<|uent

Mncd
tical

"

In Id

The

endowments of about 30 a year. There are also Na
i'.riti.-h schools; ahn.-hou-. s |.,| six poor i

I, .undid by l-ai.-n 1'aiK'i in l'i.il,uitha

p. i annum; .

Elizabeth 1'awlctt in 1591, with a revenue of ab
There are several other charities. The annual
the charitable endowments of the pai i.-h is above J

The town possesses a subscription library and re

room, a dispensary, and a savings-bank. Of tin

nothing?
r mains but sunn

the chnn I.
|

d the manor-1
or abbot's apartments, which is, however, much i

"

Besides these ruins and the venerable bridge, But
several other objects of interest for their antiquity.
piincip.il are the old house of the prebendary, the a
scat of the Every family, and, near tin town, tin

mill erected before the Norman Conquest, and nn ntioned
in Domesday Book. Isaac Hawkins Browne, a

\\-riti-r, who obtained some note in the IMth century, i

born at Burton in 1700. Thursday is the inuiki t <"

Fairs, chiefly for the sale of cattle and i i

on the 6th r:cbruary, the fith April, Holy Thursday, tii
16th July, and the 20th October. The lust is a n
horse fair, and continues about a w 1 1 k

BURTON-UPON-UKK, a tn.-hp. in the par. of

sham, wap. of East Hang, in tin North Hiding of t"

of Tork, 1 mile to the N. of Masliam. A castle anc
existed here, which was the seat of the Earls of .

marie, who held the lordship of Holdcrness. Its site!

now called Aldborou^h.
BUKTON. \V1->T. :.

par. in tin North Clay i

the wap. of Bassetlaw, in the co. of Nottingham', 3 i

tu tin S.W. of Gainsborough, its post town. It lies <

the border of Lincolnshire, on tin \V. side of the ]

Trent, not far fioin the Main In si- r. Sin tlield, and
i-olnshire railway. 'Hie living i.-, a pi rpet. cur. in

'

dioc. of Lincohi, val. 66, in the patron, of John
row, Esq. The church is dedicated to 8t. H
parochial charities arc of .-mall am
BURTON, WKST, a tythg. in the par. and liun&fl

Bury, rape of Arundel, in !> I mill - tu

the N. ol Arundel. It is near the ri\. r Aiun.

BUKTONWOOD, a chplry. in the
)

,, of AV.-,;

ton, bund, of West Derby, in the co. ]ilat:-

caster, 4 miles to tin N.W. ol Vaiiingt n, its postt
The Liverpool and Manchester railwav passes no
The living is a perpet. cur. in tho d.

worth 96, in the gift of tho Rector of W
There is an endowed school with nn incom.

year.
BUl;\V.\l;liSI.KV, a chplry. in the par. of Bun'

liund. of Broxton, in the co. palatine ot

to the S.W. of Tarporley. Tattcnhall is it.-

ITic Crewe nnd Chester branch of the London and N.

Western railway runs a little northward of this p
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of (

60, in the patron, of trustees. Tho church, t

17-i">, is dcilii-atid to St. .Mm. Then
tabli i m I., wine] its producing about 40 per a i. num.

i; I 'l:\V.\irniN. a par. in the bund, ol St..

the co. of Salop, 10 miles to tl

I'.riilgnorth is its post town. ThelhiM
the dioo. of lien loid. \al. 11-JN. in tl,,

.1 Churton, ineumln nt. The clnr

The principal residence is I

Hall, tin -.at ol Vi.-eoimt liovne.

I '.I' l:\VASCi >T. Sf. Ui 81 01, r-ihshirc.

r.l'l;\VASH. a par. in the- huiul. of Hawk.
. \tending also int" lie Imnd-. ..I Hen!

well, rape of HastiiiL'-, iii the co. of Sus-i -x. 7 n

N.W. of Battle. HM: Green i- tin p. -t t,,n. It

situated ill a hilly district on tin- li\el Kother,
tin Hi-tings branch of the South-Kastem
Tin par. mi, tains -.,nie -Joo a. r. s of hop-,
A i hali :

yeart
and nn attempt was made to render IJurwash a ft

able watering-place, but without success, i

-till call, d Kurwash I'.-tty Sessions, were
f. in d to Hurst Un.ii some twenty years ago.
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living is a roct. and vie.* in tho dioc. of Chiehester,,c>f
the annual val. of 099, in the patron, of tho Rev. J.

Gould, incumbent. The church, which is partly in the

early English style, is dedicated to St. Bartholomew, and
was thoroughly restored in 1856. The Calvinists, In-

dependents, and Wesleyans have chapels here. The
charitable endowments amount to -40 per annum, the

greater part of which is the income of the National

schools, which are attended by 250 boys and girls. Tho
poet Hurdis resided in the village, and was frequently
visited by Cowper, who composed here some of his

minor poems. The Earl of Ashburnham is lord of the

manor, and the Earl of Chichester has manorial rights.

BURWELL, a par. in the Wold div. of the hund. of

Louth Eske, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 5

miles to the S. of Louth, its post town. It is situated

Ion the Wolds, near the Boston and Grimsby section of

[

the Great Northern railway. An alien priory of tho
Benedictine order was early founded at this place by

, i de Hay, subordinate to the abbey of St. Mary, near
.
Bourdeaux. . It was given at the Reformation to Charles

Iflke of Suffolk. Slight remains of the buildings
xist. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln,
.vilh the porpet. cur. of WaJmsgate, 51, in the
n. of H. Lister, Esq. Tho church is dedicated
Michael. Bin-well Park, well-wooded and stocked

, deer, is tin; scat of II. Lister, Esq. Sarah, the
'rated Duclu'ss of Marlborough, long tho favourite
I'onfidant of Queen Anne, was born at Burwcll in

|1 660.

BURWELL, a par. in the hund. of Staploe, in tho
f Cambridge, 5 miles to the N.W. of Newmarket,
>st town. It is situated in a fenny country, crossed

navigable cut from the river Cam, and contains
'if the hinlt. of Reach, which was once a market

town. The soil is very fertile. The village consists of

long irregular street, and the houses are built of
.< quarried in the neighbourhood. In the parish are

vestiges of a very ancient moated fortress, said to

been founded before the Norman Conquest. Geof-
le MaiuloviUu besieged it in the reign of Stephen,

H^Vfcll before the walls. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

y, val. 335, in the patron, of tho University of

.iiridgc. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. It

reeled about 1460, and is a very beautiful example
[ho decorated English style. It was restored in

1861, and its repair is provided for by an endowment.
lower is crowned with pinnacles; the church has an
irately carved oaken roof, and contains two monu-
;:il brasses of the early part of tho 16th century, and
/al family tombs. Another church formerly stood

n this parish, which was dedicated to St. Andrew
;

it has

.'ing been demolished, but a new church, to be called St.

.Andrew's Mission Church, is now being erected, as well
as a teacher's residence. Here are chapels belonging
to the Baptists, Independents, and Wesleyans. In tho

1860 a new endowed boys' school was erected to the
west of the church, by the proceeds of a charity, and on
the cast of the church is a girls' school and residence,
l>uut in 1859 by voluntary contributions. The parochial

ities consist of the church and town estate, tho pro-
of which is about 160 per annum, and an allot-

ment of fen for the poor, comprising nearly 200 acres,
i his last has been swallowed up in legal expenses.
~'1~, by an accidental fire which broke out in a barn

'luring an exhibition, 78 persons lost their lives. A
fair is held at Reach on Rogation Monday. The

u is lord of the manor, and owns the greater part
property.

BURWICK, a vil. in the island of South Ronaldshay,
Orkney Islands, Scotland. It is about 7 miles to the N.
of Huna, on the coast of Caithness, with which there is

communication by ferry.

BURY, a par. in the hund. of Hurstingstone, in tho
FO. of Huntingdon, 1 mile to the S. of Ramsey. It
U situated on a branch of the river Nen, over which is

ancient stone bridge of two arches, said to have
ccted by one of the abbots of Ramsey, to

'

'liich monastery the manor then belonged. A barrow
VOL I.OL.I.

in the neighbourhood has probably given name to tho

parish. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Ely, val. 167, in the patron, of Lady 0. B. Sparrow.
The church, which stands on a hill near the village, is

dedicated to the Holy Cross. It is a large structure with
an eastern transept, partly in the Norman and partly in
the early English style of architecture, and contains a
carved wooden screen.

BURY, a hinlt. in the par. of Brompton Regis, hund.
of Williton and Freemanners, in the co. of Somerset, 2
miles to the E. of Dulverton. There is a Roman en-
trenched camp near this village, which is called Bury
Castle.

BURY, a par., market town, and parliamentary
borough, partly in the hund. of Salford, and partly in
the higher div. of the hund. of Blackburn, in the co.

palatine of Lancaster, 9 miles to the N . of Manchester,
and 198 miles from London, by tho London and North-
Western (via Trent Valley), and tho Lancashire and
Yorkshire railways, on the latter of which it is a stalion.

It is situated in a fertile but partly hilly district, .on tho
banks of the rivers Irwell and Roche, which meet a
little below the town. The par. extends over an area of

24,320 acres, and comprises the tnshps. of Bury Coupo
with Lench, Newhall-Hey, Hall-Carr, Elton, Heap,
Heuheads, Heywood, Musbury, Higher Tottington,
Lower Tottington, and Walmersley-cum-Shuttleworth.
Bury is a very ancient place, and was anciently the site

of one of the twelve baronial castles of Lancashire, tho
last remains of which were destroyed during; the civil

war of the 17th century. It stood by tho Irwell, the
course of which has since changed. The site of the
fortress is still called Castle Croft. Bury is an important
and flourishing manufacturing town. Its original staple
was the woollen manufacture, which was first established
here in the reign of Edward III., and had attained
such importance in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, that
an aulnager (or measurer) was stationed here to stamp
tho cloth produced. This manufacture is still carried
on in several large establishments, employing a great
number of hands. But the present staple of the town is

the cotton manufacture in all its branches. To tho

ingenuity of the Kays, of this place, several valuable in-

ventions and improvements in the manufacture are

owing, especially tho picking-peg, or flying shuttle,
the drop box, and the card engine. The establish-

ment of the great print-works of Sir Robert Peel,
father of the late statesman, gave a great impulse to

the trade of "the town and neighbourhood. Besides
numerous large cotton-mills, thero are also extensive

print-works, bleach-grounds, several iron foundries,

fulling-mills, hat and other factories. The district

abounds in coal
;
and good stone for building purposes

is quarried in tho hills. The town has increased in

extent, and been considerably improved during the pre-
sent century. A large proportion of the houses are

modern and well built
;
the streets are mostly paved and

lighted with gas, and the drainage has been improved.
There is a good water supply. A townhall has been
erected by the Earl of Derby, which contains assembly
rooms, a police-office, and court-rooms. It is a handsome
structure of stone, in the Italian style. Close to it is

the athenaeum, a handsome new building, comprising a

large hall, a museum, reading and other rooms. The
local government, formerly entrusted to three constables,

appointed yearly by the lord of the manor, is now vested
in the county magistrates and a body of commissioners,

appointed under a Local Improvement Act. Bury was
constituted a parliamentary borough by the Reform Act,
and returns one member to parliament. The borough
limits include the tnshp. of Bury, and part of the tnshp.
of Elton, extending over an area of 3,360 acres. It

comprises 7,241 houses, inhabited by a population of

37,564, against 31,262 in 1851, showing an increase of

6,302 in the decennial period. Petty sessions are held

regularly twice a week in the town. Bury is the seat

of a Poor-law Union, the head of a County Court dis-

trict, and one of the polling places for tho south division

of tho county. The town contains a dispensary, founded
3 K
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in 1829, and a savings-bank, established in 1822. The
rhouso is in the neighbouring tnshp. of 1

The living is a reel. in tho dioc. of Mam -heater, of tho
annual val. of 1,937, in the patron, of the Earl of Derby.
The church, which was rebuilt with tho exception of tho
tower in 177C, is dedicated to St Mary. A new !>. r

and spire were erected about 1845. A chapel of ease,
dedicated to St. John, was built in 1770, tho living is a

perpet. cur., worth 170, in the patron, of tho Rector of

Bury. A new church, dedicated to St. Paul, was erected
about 1848, tho living of which is a perpet cur.* in the

patron, of trustees. There are eleven other di.itru-t

churches in tho parish. -pectively atEdeniield,
Elton, Holcombe, Ucywood, !! a]> St. James, Musbury,'
Ramsbottom, Shuttli worth, Tottingtou, Walmcrsley,
and Waterfoot Thu livings of all are perpet. curs.,

varying in val. from 345 to 110. There is in the
town a Roman' Catholic chapel, an elegant Gothic struc-

ture, erected about 1840. There are three chapels be-

longing to the Independents, and one each to tho

Unitarians, Wesleyans, Association, New Connexion,
and Primitive Methodists. A free grammar school was
founded and endowed by Roger Kay in 1726, the
revenue of which is now about 500 per annum. Two
exhibitions at tho universities are attached to it. Tho
school is under the management of trustees. Tho
National school was established in 1815, and is partly
supported by the endowment of a

previously existing
free school for 80

boys and 30 girls, founded in 1748 by
tho Hon. and Rev. John Stanley ;

most of the children
are clothed out of tho funds of the charity. There are
in tho town various other schools. There is a branch

canal, formed about 1790, connecting Bury with the
Manchester and Bolton canal. North of the town is

Chamber Hall, the property of the Peels, and the

residence of the first Sir Robert Pool. The late states-

man was born at this mansion, or in a cottage close by
it, in 1788. Thursday was the day fixed by the original

grant for holding the market, which is now held on

lay. Annual fairs are held on tho 8th March,
tho 3rd May, and the 18th September.
BURY, a par. in tho hund. of the same name, rape of

Arundel, in tho co. of Sussex, 4 miles to the N. of
Arundol. Petworth is its post town. It is pleasantly
situated on the banks of the river Aruii, and includes
the tythg. of West Burton. Tho living is a vie.* in tho
dioc. of Chichester, val. 110, in tho patron, of trustees.

There are charitable endowments for tho poor amounting
to 40 per annum.
BURYANSE, or BURIAN, ST., a par. in the hund. of

Penwith, in the co. of Cornwall, 5 miles to the S.W. of

Penzanee, which is the terminus of tho West Cornwall

railway. It is situated in a hilly and wild district,
within 4 miles of tho Land's End, and contains the vil. of
Bolleit. The village of St. Burian is of great antiquity,
and was the site of a collegiate church, founded and
endowed soon after tho commencement of the 10th

century by King Athelstan, in honour of St. Burian.
It had the privilege of sanctuary, and was afterwards
made a deanery. No remains of the collegiate buildings
exist Granite is the

prevailing
rock in the di

Numerous remains of primitive stone circles < u-t in tin

neighbourhood, among which are the Merry Maidens,
two stones called the Pipers, and the Boscawen-un, being
a circle of 19 stones surrounding a central one. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Exeter, of tho annual
val. with St Levan and Senncn, which together con-
stitute the Deanery of St. Burian, of 1,11111, in tho

patron, of the Prince of Wales, as Duke of Cornwall.
1'ho church is built of granite, and stands on a hill about
470 feet above the level of tho sea, forming a conspicuous
sea-mark. There is a national school.

BUKY l:l.rNMi<p\, a tythg. in the par. of High-
worth, in the co. of Wilts 2 miles to the \V. of 1

(th
BUKY illMHil.li, , : hund*. or sub-

divisions of the rape of Arundel, in the co. of Sussex,
d in the western parliamentary div. of the Co., and
led on the N. and AV. by tho hund. of Kothcr-

bridge ;
on tho E. by tho hund. of West Easwrith,

ii the S. by tho hund. of Avisford. It contains

pars, of Bignor, Bury, Coates, Cold Waltham,
worth, Hurdhnm, Houghton, and Wisborough
with part of the par. of Alford. The buna., part
which lies detached in West Easwrith hund., com
an area of about 18,000 acres.

BURY LANE, a hmlt. in the
tnshp.

of C'n

Newchurch, and par. of Winwii-k, hund. of Went Dert
in tho co. palatine of Lancaster, 3 miles to the S.

Leigh. It gives name to a station on the Liverpool
Manchester railway. The living is u

ncxed to the rect. of Newchurch Kenyon, in the
I !! -ti-r.

BUKY si. i;i).MIM)'.S, a market town, mi

and parliamentary borough, and county town
14 miles to the E. of Newmarket, 26 miles to the N
Ipswich, 43 miles S.W. of Norwich, and 71 mil. s 1

from London, or 94} milesby railway vin Ipswich,*
rid Cambridge. It is a station on the Great Easte

Eastern Union railway. Bury, the principal town Ii

West Suffolk, is situated in aii open and highly-cnliV
vated country, on tho banks of the river Larke,
branch of the, Ouse, and is a place ofvery high antiquity.
It is not ascertained by whom or at what time it

~

founded, but from tho number of Roman anti

found, and from tho quantity of Roman bricks ani .

employed in the building of tho abbey church, itJt
considered to have been an important place uniUi^H
dominion of tho Romans, probably the htaii

fauitini. It was subsequently named by tho Saxon
Seodria-tcort/it, i.e. "house of Beodric," to whom the

manor belonged in the early port of the 9th ccnt^H
It was a royal burgh at that period, and was b

by Beodric to Edmund, who succeeded Offa as King of

East Anglia. Hero Edmund was crowned in &

During an irruption of the Danes, in 870, he
tured and barbarously shun. The device of the

seal commemorates a miraculous circumstance

ing his death. The remains of the martyr ,.r.-i

after being interred at Home, where miracles

reported to have been wrought by them,

and deposited at this town in 903, which tl

bore the name of St. Edmund's Bury. A <.]

erected to his memory, which was made collegiate

by King Athelstan about tho year 925, who also in-

corporated the six secular priests, who had found*

a monastery, at the same time. The t

monastery having suffered greatly from the Dam
under Swegn, were rebuilt by Canute, about 1020. Th
secular priests were expelled, and monks of tho Bens

dictino order were then established in their pUoi

Bishop Aylwiu took part in tho foundation ci

abbey, which was richly endowed, and subse"

tained a degree of magnificence and pi i

by any monastery in Great Britain, with th

of the abbey of Glastonbury. The abbot wa-

and sat in parliament He had jurisdiction
causes within tho liberty of Bury, which comprised
seven hundreds and part of an eighth. He had thl

t inflicting capital punishment, and ti

lego of coining. The number of monks, ol^^^l
and servants in the abbey exceeded 2m>.

nuc of the establishment, according to tho estimate

made at the Dissolution, was 2,337, which wa* :

below the real value. Thirty-three abbots in suoees-

sion ruled tho monastery during a period of '>

from the time of its restoration by Canute, till
'

November, 1539, when this magnificent ostnbiii-him nt win

broken up, and tho site and endowments sun
; II- :ny VIII. Tho abbey was visited bvllenr\
return from France, and in 1214 King John held a con

with the barons here. Parliaments wei

I'.ury l.y Henry 111. in 1272, by Kdward I. in 129C-

tndby Henry VI. in 1446. The shrine oi

was visited by H-iny VII. and Inn IJueen Elizabeth

In 1327 a violent attack was made on tho abbey b;

;ile of tho town and tho surrounding village*

and burgesses taking the lead, and manyo
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the parochial clergy sanctioning and abetting it. After

ruction of a large part of the buildings and the

pillage of their rich and valuable contents, the riot was

quelled by the soldiery, many of the rioters were captured
and imprisoned, and 19 were sentenced to death.

Bury was the rendezvous of the forces of the Duke of

Northumberland, when the Lady Jane C4rey was pro-
claimed queen. Tho site and estates of the abbey were

chiilly given by Henry VIII. to the Eyre family,
but part of them were granted to Sir Nicholas Bacon.

They have passed through many hands in succession,
and now belong to the Marquis of Bristol. The town
of Bury St. Edmund's is pleasantly situated on the \V.

bank of the river Larke. Destructive fires having
occurred in 1608 and 1G44, the houses are mostly of

modem date, well and uniformly built. Tho streets

i'jus and regular, well paved and lighted with

gag, and the water supply is abundant. The surround-

ing district is dry and healthy, and contains much
Agrt/eablo scenery. The spinning of woollen yarn was

lunr.ciiy carried on here, and the old Wool Hall still

remains, though no longer used as such. The principal
holiness of the place is the corn trade and pursuits con-

\vith agriculture, Bury being a grand market
for agricultural produce of all kinds. The public build-

ings are : the shirehall, a modern edifice in which the
ire held, built on the site of the old church

rf St. Margaret ; the guildhall, a handsome building
with au ancient porch, in which the borough courts are

hold, and county business transacted : it contains some
carious old portraits, including one of Admiral Hervey,
by Sir Joshua Reynolds, and the left wing is appro-
priated to the West Suffolk library ;

the county gaol, an
extensive building on Southgate Green, with accommo-
ihtimi for 140 prisoners, built about 1805 at a cost of

30,000, and surrounded by a lofty wall
;

the bride-

well, an ancient edifice in the Norman style, with round

windows, formerly occupied as a synagogue, but now
ueed as the police-station ;

the athenaeum, a spacious
edifice, erected about 1853, containing a noble hall,

library of 5,000 volumes, reading-room, museum, &c.,
the ground-floor, comprising the news-room and billiard-

room, is occupied by the Gentlemen's Club
;
the Suffolk

liwpital, a plain but commodious structure, recently
enlarged by adding to the wings ;

the theatre, erected
in IS 19

;
a, concert-room, which was originally the

theatre
;
handsome subcription-rooms, mechanics' insti-

tute, library, &c. The Botanic Garden, established in
a great acquisition to the town, and is entered by

that magnificent ruin, the Abbey Gate, which has been

judiciously repaired. Bury is a borough by prescription,
but a charter of incorporation was granted by James I.,

about 1606, the provisions of whicli were afterwards
extended. The elective franchise was exercised on one
occasion by the burgesses in the reign of Edward I.,
but nut subsequently until the 4th of James I., since
which time the borough has regularly sent two represen-
tatives to parliament. Under the Municipal Corporations
Act it is divided into three wards, and is governed by a

mayor, 6 aldermen, and 18 councillors. The limits of
the municipal and parliamentary borough are co-exten-

sive, and comprise, according to the census of 1861, 2,847
houses, inhabited by a population of 13,316 against
13,900 in 1851, thus showing a falling off in the decennial

period of 584. It has a revenue of about 2,670. Quarter
sessions for the borough and the spring assizes are held
at Bury, which is also the head of a County Court dis-

trict, a polling place, the election town for the west-
ern division of Suffolk, and the headquarters of the West
Suffolk Militia. The borough comprises the two pars.
of St. Mary and St. James. The living of St. Mary's
'8 a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ely, in the patron, of
trustees. The church, which was erected about 1430, is
a large and beautiful structure of freestone, in the per-
pendicular style, with a low tower of more ancient date.
It has a fine porch on the north side, and an exquisitely
carved roof of genuine Suffolk oak, but which is

erroneously said to have been brought from Nor-
mandy. In the chancel is a monument to Mary,

daughter of Henry VII., queen to Louis XII. of France,
and afterwards married to Charles Brandon, Duke of
Suffolk. She died in 1533, and was interred in the

Abbey church. Here are also a monument to John
Reeves, last Abbot of Bury, who died in 1540, and two
fine altar-tombs, one to Sir William Carew, who died in

1501, and the other to Sir Robert Drury, privy council-
lor to Henry VIII. This fine church has been tastefully
restored, at the cost of 7,000, under the direction of the
late architect Cottingham. The living of St. James's is

a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ely, in the patron, of H.
Wilson, Esq. Tho church is a spacious and handsome
building of freestone, also in the perpendicular style,
erected partly by Abbot Sampson, and completed in tho

reign and partly at the expense of King Edward VI.
It was thoroughly repaired in 1820, when a new gal-

lery was added. It contains a monument to Chief
Baron Reynolds, who died in 1736, and has 2,000

sittings, of which 250 are free. The two churches
stand in one very spacious and pleasant churchyard,
adorned with lime-tree avenues, from which there
is a good view of the town. There are several build-

ings besides the churches in this churchyard, among
which are tho venerable church gate, Clopton's Hos-
pital, the old residence of Lydgate, the poet, &e.
Besides the parish churches there are two district

churches. That of St. John is an elegant structure,
built by subscription in 1841 ; it contains 850 sittings,
of which half are free. The living is a perpet. cur.,
val. 113, in the patron, of the bishop. The other,

only just finished, is dedicated to St. Peter. Towards
its construction the munificent sum of 3,000 was sent

by an unknown benefactor. There are two chapels

belonging to the Independents, two to the Baptists,
and one each to the Wesleyans, Unitarians, Roman
Catholics, and tho Society of Friends. The Roman
Catholic chapel is a building of considerable preten-
sions, dedicated to St. Edmund, and erected in 1837
from designs by C. Day. Bury has a free grammar
school, founded by Edward VI., whicli has attained
a high standing, and at which several men of eminence
have received their education ; as Archbishop San-

croft, Lord Keeper North, Richard Cumberland (the

dramatist), Sir Samuel Romilly, and Dr. Blomfield,
late Bishop of London. Several exhibitions at the
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge are connected
with the school, and its revenue from endowment
is above 1,500 per annum. Tho charitable endow-
ments of the town are valuable, amounting to nearly
4,000 per annum. Of those the principal is the

Guildhall Feoffment, a fund belonging to the corpora-
tion, and applicable to various purposes. Several free

schools, on a large scale, for boys and girls have been
founded and are partly supported out of this fund, the
annual produce of which exceeds 2,000. There are

also National, industrial, and infant schools. Clopton's

Asylum, for six widowers and six widows, has a revenue
from endowment of about 700 per annum. The Suffolk

General Hospital was founded in 1825. The building was

originally built for an ordnance dep6t. Bury contains

nearly a hundred almshouses, established ana endowed

by various persons, which are managed by trustees.

Of the magnificent abbey, which was twelve years in

building, and was of great extent, the remains are few.

The church was 505 feet in length, 212 feet broad

through the transepts, and had a west front of 240 feet.

It had twelve chapels attached to it. The abbey walla

enclosed, besides this church and tho monastery, three

other churches, the palace of the abbot, tho chapter-

house, cloisters, offices, &c. The walls were embattled,
and the entrance was by four grand gates. The western
or abbey gate is still standing, and in good preservation.
It is about 60 feet high, and is an interesting specimen
of the decorated Gothic style. It was built in 1327,
after the great riot already mentioned. Close to St.

James's church is the church gate, a massive quad-

rangular structure 80 feet in height, and a very fine

example of Saxon architecture. It was restored and

strengthened by Cottingham. Numerous churches,
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Bury ig the birthplace of many distinguished men,
:imong whom in d Lord Chancellor Ai.

villc, Bishop Gardiner, Sir Nicholas Bacon, Butt, ly,

tin- iinti(|iiarian, Capel Lofft, the friend of the young
poets Kirk White and Robert Bloomfleld, Eepton,
tlie landscape gin hop Tomline, and Dr. Blm-
field, the late Bishop of London. Lydgatc, the

- -iim-cled with the abbey. Two newspapers, called

tin' Hi'fij < I'ott and SuryFret freti, are pub-
lished in the town. The Keppels, Earls of Albcmarte,
take the title of viscount from this place. Wednesday
and Saturday arc market days, the former for com,

TOvisions. A pleasure fair is held on
r Tuesday, and a great fair, lasting three weeks,
on the luti ,

fairs for came, horse

1 October and the 1st December.
BU 1 ; Y -

' ward and limit, in the par., union,
und huml. of Edmonton, in the co. of Middlesex, 1 mile

U'iiii-hinoro Hill, Southgatc,
and Enfield Chase respi < -ti\i ly, and 8 miles N. of Lon-
don. ! r the New Eiver.

BURYTHORPE, n jxir. in the wup. of Buckroso, in

: i-t Hiding of the co. of York, 6 miles to the 8. of

Halton, its post town. It lies near the York and Scar-

borough branch of the N"itli-Ka>tcni railway, and
<les the hmlt. of Thornthorpo. The living is a rect.

in the dioc. of York, val. 270, in the patron, of the

lord chancellor. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

The Wcsleyans have a chapel in the village.

BU815Y," a vil. partly in the par. of East Kilbridc,

Middle ward, in the co. of Lanark, and partly in the

I Mrarns, in the i <>. of Itenfrew, Scotland, 4 miles

to the N. of Eaglcsham. The inhabitants are chiefly

engaged in manufactures. Hero is an United Presby-
terian chun h.

BUSBY, GREAT and LITTLE, tnshps. in 1):

of Stokeslcy, in the 1H>. of Langbaurgh. North Riding
of the c<'- '2 miles to the S. "I Ste!.

whie! : lie North Yorkshire an- .

branch of the North-Eastern railway.
BUSCOT, or BURWAS( < >i. I

j
i. in the hund. of

Shrivenham, in the co. of Berks, 2 miles to the .S. 1 . !

Lechlade, in Gloucestershire, its post town. It is

pleasantly situated on the bonks of the river Thames,
which is crossed at Buscot Wick by St. John's Bridge.

; ivinrj is a i dioc. of Oxford, val. 457, in

tin
].

iti :!. of 1'ryse Prysc, Esq. The church, a small
lit building, is dedicated to St. Mary, and has

several monuments of the Lovedcns, whoso seat IK

'irk. The mansion was built in 1783 by Edward
Ion, Esq., one of the chief promoters of the Thames

and Severn canal, which terminates at Lechlade. The

paroi
:i year. The vil-

. a par. partly in the eastern div. d
hund .nd partly in the north, in div. ot

i-'lc.n, in tl
-

ifford, 3 miles to

l>Ht town. It is a

ilwy.
Mains the : 1 tin- limit.

*m
Coal is abundant in Essington, and many

inhabitants are rni]>lriycil in working tin minis The
living is a vic. in t'1

. Id, val. i :

itron. of Phil .iirch

is dedicated t" M .M

It contains a i in Hugh Hu>:

1 the chancel. The charitable emi
the parish amount to 3o per annum. At Moselt-y 11 ill

Charles II. took MidtiT li.i

at the battle of Worce-: . tim. tin

Thomas Whitgreave, whose tomb in in Bushhury chun-h.
BVMIIiV. a hmlt. in the par. of Iknmby.'hiii

co. of Leicester, 4 miles to th.

r.|-Sll-K.Mi, a limit, in the par. of Takr', v, Imnd.
of Uttlesford, in l.^*-x, 1 mill S. nt tli.

Takcley, and 4 W. of Dunn i

BUSHEY, a par. in tin hund. ..| 1 1 .1 nm, in theejMl
of Hertford, 1 mile to the S.E. of Watturd, its

town, and 16 miles to the N.W. of London by rail, or
1 31 by road. It is a station on the London and NoKH
Western railway, and is situated in a detached pu^l
the hund., surrounded by the hund. of Cushi... This

place is mentioned in the Norman survey by tin- nanu
of llitici, and the manor was grant. .1 atti-r the I uuqoM
to Geoflrcy de Magnavillc. Bushev was once a ni^H
town. The living is a net. in the dxx

unual val. ot 7UJ, in tho patron, i.l tin Ke.torifl
ter College, Oxford. Tho churchH

to St. James. A new church, d.

lor, has been erected at Bushey Heath. It is a chllH
of ease to the parish church, and t >

in the gift of thi deijfl
have a chapel; and id B^^B
schools. There is a 1

Elizabeth Fuller, of Watford, to be expend,
which is distributed to the j.ooi M

. Sunday morning. Tin re are several pleasant Mifl
of iln- i;. ntry in the nei^'libourhood, among whieh aro

Bushey Manor House, Busbey GI-. -\.
, M. -try Hill. ;.nd

Bushey Grange. From Bushey 1 1

considerable height, there is a in..:

tho valley of the Thames, embraen
minster Abbey, Hampton Co 1 1 1 1

,

Thames winding through tho most beautiful I^^H
Middlesex and Surrey.
BUSH-HILL, a small hmlt. in the j.ar., union, and

hund. of Edmonton, in tln-eo. of Middl- lialf

mile from tho vils. of Wiiii-hiimi.
, and

. and 8 miles N. of Loi i

I'.l'SIII.l-.^ . i par. in tl ..i tin- hund. of

ore, in the 00. ..t \Voi-ei-ster. .0 miles I

:. and li mil. - to tin \. ,,| '!', wki-.-hury. in '

ccstcrshire, its post town. It lies on tin \V

i n, not far from the Bristol and I

living is i

well, Esq. The church is dedicated t. Si , ]'. ter. There
is a small free school, and endowments |..r t

producing about .ITJ a y. u. 1'u

m, is the seat of tin 1 >. .wdesweOii
It .

BUSHMILLS, a small n

Billy
.

e, bar. of Can,-, in th

prov. nt 1'Kter. Ireland, H mi
which is a station on the Belfast and N
and Londonderry and Coleraine railway,
tho N. of Dublin. It is pleasantly seated on the sea-

iant's Cause\v;i\. at tin- mouth '

n name to the village. 1

I'M -4111 -nti d by visitor,, to tin i has

greatly impin.-d ol Int. \.ars. There are in thf village

:ies, a manufactory
implcmi nts, flour and flax-mills, and a factor;

spuming aitaato about 4 milce fimn tin /real

J'.-lrt
ot the yon i

! y and tin wilted muslin trade.
!

HuTiluco stands in this village |

;iro also chapels ( r I'i. s!.yterianandWesleyans.
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A police force is stationed here, and potty sessions are

held once a fortnight. There is a handsome court-

house, erected by the late Sir F. W. JIacnaghten, Bart.,
and two hotels for the accommodation of the numerous
tourists who come to enjoy the bold and beautiful

scenery of the coast, including the Giant's Causeway,
with Dunluce and Dunseverick castles. A free school
is established under tho governors of Smith's Founda-
tion, and there is a handsome schoolhouse for boys and

girls, built by the late Sir F. W. Macnaghten, whose seat

was Bushmills House, now the residence of Mrs. Ander-
son. His son, Sir E. W. Macnaghten, Bart., the present
proprietor of the place, resides at the new mansion, called

Dundaraue. Tuesday is the market day, and fairs are
held on tho 28th March and June, the 24th August,
21st October, and tho 12th December.
BUSHWOOD, a limit, in the par. of Old Stratford,

hund. of Barlichway, in the co. of Warwick, not far

from Stratford-on-Avon.

BUSI1YHILL, a vil. in the par. of Cambuslang,
Middle ward, in the co. of Lanark, Scotland, 6 miles to

the S.E. of Glasgow. It is seated in a hilly district,
near the river Clyde, and the Clydesdale branch of the

Ionian railway, on which Cambuslang is a station.

BUSLINGTHORPE, a par. in the wap. of Lawress,
parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 3 miles to the
S.\V. of Market Raisen, its post town. The Market
Eaisen and Lincoln branch of the Manchester, Sheffield,
and Lincolnshire railway passes through it. The living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 244, in the

patron, of the Governors of the Charterhouse, London.
The church is very ancient, and contains a monumental
brass of Sir Richard Buslingthorpe, who died in 1310.

BUSLINGTHORPE, a vil. in the par. and borough
of Leeds, wap. of Skyrack, in the West Riding of the co.

of York, not far from Leeds. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 150, in the patron, of
five trustees.

BUSSAGE, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of Bisley,
in tho co. of Gloucester, 4 miles to the E. of Stroud,
which is a station on the Great Western railway. The
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Gloucester and
Bristol, val. 30, in tho patron, of the bishop. The
ehmvh is dedicated to St. Michael.

SUSSEX, a hmlt. in the par. of Weston Zoyland,
hund. of Whitley, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the
S.E. of Bridgwater. It is near the river Parret, on the
Bristol and Exeter railway.
BU.STABECK BOUND, a tnshp. in the par. of Castle-

Sowerby, Leath ward, in the co. of Cumberland, 3 miles
to the S.E. of Hesket Newmarket.
BUSTON, HIGH and LOW, tnshps. in tho par. of

Warkworth, ward of Coquetdale, in the co. of Northum-
berland, 5 miles to tho S.E. of Alnwick. They are
situated on the sea-coast, not far from the mouth of tho
river Coquet. Tho Newcastle and Berwick railway
passes by them,

BUTCOMBE, a par. in the hund. of Hartcliffc, in the
co. of Somerset, 10 miles to the S. of Bristol. Wrington
is its post town. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of
Bath and Wells, val. 248, in the patron, of the Rev.
E. P. Hassell. The church is ancient, and is dedicated
to St. Michael.

BUTE, an island forming part of Buteshire, Scotland,
situated in the Frith of Clyde, between the coasts of

Argyleshire and Ayrshire. Although it gives name to
the county, it is considerably smaller than tho Isle of

Arran, being in length from N. to S. 16 miles, and in
breadth from 3 to 4 miles. Jn circuit it is about 40
miles. It is only separated from Argyleshire by a very
narrow and winding channel, called the Kyles of Bute,
the scenery along which is very picturesque. The
breadth of the Frith, separating the island from Ayr-
shire, is about 6 miles. The Northmen held possession
of Bute and the neighbouring islands for centuries
before they were finally annexed to the kingdom of Scot-
land. The island was for a time in the power of the
English monarch, Edward II., and subsequently fell

into the hands of Bruce. The inhabitants were some-

times named Sramlini by ancient authors. Some of tho

Scottish kings occasionally resided in the island, among
whom were Robert III. and James III. It was on this

island that the Earl of Argylo landed in 1685, when
acting in concert with the Duke of Monmouth against
the Stuarts, whose favourite seat, Rothesay Castle, was
then burnt by the insurgents. The coast is irregular and

rocky, with many small bays, and the whole island is

hilly. The most elevated ground is in the northern

part of the island, which is very rugged and barren.

Kames Hill, tho loftiest in tho island, rises to the height
of about 830 feet above tho level of the sea. Some
fertile and cultivated tracts occur in the southern parts.
There is another lofty hill, named Suidhe Chatain, about
500 feet high. Primary rocks, traversed by veins of trap
and quartz, are found in tho N., and sandstone, lime-

stone, and trap in the S. The island also contains

some superficial deposits of coraline, sand, and shells,

proving that the low-lying valleys of the centre of the
island have at a recent period been overflowed by tho
sea. There are several small lakes and streams, the
former containing perch, trout, and pike, and the latter

salmon. The climate is genial, and Rothesay is much
frequented as a watering-place. The Marquis of Bute is

proprietor of most of the island, and under his auspices

great improvements have been made in agriculture.
There is a considerable tract of woodland. The remains
of ancient castles, forts, and other works, attributed to

the Northmen, are numerous. The existing castles are

those of Rothesay and Kames, which belonged to the

Bannatynes ; Kilmorie, the seat of the Jamiesons ;
and

Spence's Castlo. Dungylo, a vitrified fort on a lofty
rock in the south of the island, is supposed to be a
Danish work. In the same district is a curious round

structure, called the Devil's Cauldron
;
and near it are

the ruins of an ancient chapel, dedicated to St. Elaine.

Rothesay is a royal burgh, and anciently gave the title

of duke to the prince royal of Scotland. The Prince of

Wales now takes tho title of Duke of Rothesay. The
island of Bute comprises an area of about 30,000 acres.

BUTELAND, a tnshp. in the parochial chplry. of

Birtley, Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 4
miles to the S.E. of Bellingham. It is a joint tnshp.
with Broomhope.
BUTESHIRE, a co. in the S.W. part of Scotland,

consisting of the islands of Arran and Bute, with the
smaller ones of Great Cumbray, Little Cumbray, Inch

Marnock, Lamlash, and Pladda. It is situated in tho
Frith of Clyde, between the cos. of Argyle, on the N.
and W., and Ayr on the E., and is estimated to com-

prise an area of 257 square miles. But a small part of

the surface is under cultivation, although much has been
done to improve the methods of farming and the condi-

tion of the farmers, and to drain the lands, by the prin-

cipal proprietors, the Marquis of Bute and the Duke of

Hamilton. Land is commonly let on lease for 19 years.
The climate is damp, but temperate and healthy. The
hen-ing fisheries employ between 2,000 and 3,000 per-

sons, and about 550 boats. The cotton manufacture ia

earned on to some extent at Rothesay, which is the county
town. It returns one member to the imperial parlia-
ment for the county and the royal burgh of Rothesay,
which is the place of election. Before the passing of

the Reform Bill in 1832, this county returned one mem-
ber alternately with the county of Caithness. Buteshire

contains six pars., five of which are in the synod of Ar-

gyle, and one in the synod of Glasgow and Ayr. There
are places of worship belonging to the Establishment,
Free Church, United Presbyterian Church, Reformed

Presbyterian Church, Scottish Episcopal Church, Congre-

gational Union, and the Roman Catholic Church. Sheriff

courts are held weekly at Rothesay. Quarter sessions

are held on tho first Tuesday of March, May, and

August, and on the last Tuesday of October. Popula-
tion in 1851, 16,608 ;

in 1861, 16,188. Tho principal
seats in the county are Mount Stewart, that of the Mar-

quis of Bute, situated on the S. coast of Bute
; Kames,

of the Hamiltons
; Braes, of the M'Kinleys ; Millport,

and Ascog. [See ARRAN, BUTE, ROTHSAY, CUMBRAY, &c.
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BU'l l.i:i<.ll, a par. in the hund. of AVliitl, y, in the

co. n: l Glustonbury, its

port town, which U also a station on the Somersi

tral railway. The par. includes the hmlt. of Butlcigh-
Wootton. liliit; lias is abundant in tin- MMkbMdMOd.
The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val.

with the perpet. cur. of l!altom>borough annexed, 380,
in tho patron. n|' tin 1 lion. It. N.

Orenyillo. The
church is dedicated to St. Leonard, and contains a monu-
ment to tho Hood family, who hold the manor of \Voot-

ton. Butluigh House i> the principal residence.

BUTl.i:!' H-VYi )( il l'< i\, a hmlt. in the par. of But-

leigh, hund. of Whitley, in I ^omerset, 3 miles

to the N.E. of Somerton. Here U the seat of the Hon.
A. Hood, lord of the manor.

BUTLERSBRIDUE, a vil. in the par. of C'ustletcrra,
bar. of Upper Loughtee, in tho co. of Cavan, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles to the N.E. of Caran. It is

seated on tho banks of the river Annaleo. Fairs are
held monthly throughout tho year.
BUTLEK8-1I . t par. in the hund. of King-

ton, in the co. of Warwick, 1 mile to the 8.W. of King-
ton. It is watered by a small stream, a branch of the
river Avon. Tho living is a vie. in the dioc. of Wor-
cester, val. 88, in the patron, of the Dean and Canons of

Christ Church College, Oxford. Tho church is dedicated

to SS. Peter and Paul. The Warwick hounds meet at

this village.
BUTLERSTOWN. &< KILROXAV, Wutcrford.

BUTLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Prestbury, hund.
of llacclcsliei.l. 111 tin- co. palatine of Chester, 3 miles to

the K. of Jlaeclesfleld. Prestbury is a station on the

Macclecfield branch of the London and North-Western

railway. Some of the inhabitants are employed in the

silk manufacture. Tho Wesleyans have a chapel and a

large school in the village. Butley Hall is the

residence. Roman antiquities have been discovered in

the neighbourhood. Thomas Newton, author of a his-

tory of the Saracens, was born at Butley.
BTJTLEY, :i par. in tho hund. of Loos, in tho co. of

Suffolk, 6 miles to the E. of Woodbridge, its post town,
which is also a station on the East Suffolk railway. A
projected branch from Woodbridge to Oxford will pass
near Butley. The par. is situated on the W. bank of

the Butley river, or creek, a branch of the Aide, and was
the site of a priory of the Dominican order, founded
about 1171 by the great lawyer and Lord Chief Justice

of England, Rannlph de Glanvillc. This monastery,

subsequently
rebuilt by William de Aubervillo, a de-

scendant of the founder, was richly endowed, and had
a revenue at tho Dissolution of 319. There are some
remains of tho buildings, which covered about 12 acne
of ground. The gatehouse is almost perfect, and a

part is occupied as a residence. Tho living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Norwich, ral. with that of Capel
St. Andrew annexed, 135, in tho patron, of the trustees

of P. J. Thcllnsson, Esq. Tho church is dedicated to

St. John Baptist. There are some charities of trifling
value.

BUTSASH, a hmlt in tho par. of Fawley, lib. of Dib-

den, in the co. of Southampton, 6 miles to the

Southampton. It is seated near tho Southampton
Water.

BUTSFIELP, a tnshp. in the par. of Lonchester,
ward of Chester, in the co. palatine of Durham, 1 1 miles
to tho W. of Durham. Remains of Roman aqueducts
connected with tho station (Ilannibonta (Lanchester), on
Watling Street, may bo traced in the neighbourhood.
Till within a few ye.irx the Im4 in this district was un-
enclosed and unrultivfiti <!.

BUTTKIt Itl'MP, n hmlt. in the par. of Willonphl.y,
wap. of Calccworth, parts "i , , ,,\ Lin-

coln, 3 miles to the S. of All near the Boston
and Grimsby section lit' the (in .it Northern railway, on
whi' I

i.y is a station.

HriTl.l: < l;\MI!K. ;l tnhp. in the par. of Bos-
sail, wan. of Buhner, in tin N.,rth Hiding of tho co.

rk, 9 miles to t Boric. It is situated
in a pleasant country, on the banks of the navigable

l-,,h.

hero crossed by a stono bridge, and
near the York and Scarborough railway. On the sum-
mit of a neighbouring eminence is Aldhy I'atlc, the

i the Roman station Derrmtio, and atterw.n.i

fortified seat i the Saxon earls of Northumberland.

Many Roman relics have been found in tip- vi.
inity.

The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of Boa-

sail, in the dioc. of York.

BUTTKKDKAX, a vil. in the par. of (lldhin

in the co. of Berwick, Scotland, 10 miles to the S.K
Dmnbar. It is seated among the Jjimmenmii;

BUTTERGA8K, a vil. in the
j .mbUne,

tho CO. of Perth, Scotland. 2 mil< t >
:

blane. It is seated on the river Allan, a branch of l

Forth.

BUTTKKIANV, a tnshp. in the par. of NYwburn,
Castle ward, in tho co. of Northumberland, 5 miles to
the W. of NewoMtle-on-Tyne.
BUTTERLEIGH, n par. in tho hund. of flinton, in

the co. of Devon, 3 miles to the S. ..( i i , ,t.,n. 1^1
Tiverton branch of the Bristol and Exeter railwiM
passes near it. The living is a rect. in the dioc. <M

r, val. 170, in the patri'ii. i>f the lord

BUTTERLEY, a limit, in the par. of 1 Vntrirh, I

of Morleston and Litchurch, in the co. of Derby, ^

to tho S. of Alfrston. This place is the site of very iJM
tensive iron-works, which were founded in 1792. ^^E
district abounds in coal, iron, and limestone,

ance of coal, ore, &c., is provided for by various niilv

and the Cromford canal, th- ng carried t

tho works through a

111 tho Vicilll : lall.

BUTTERLEY, a joint par. with linn-Ralph, in the

hund. of Wolphy, in the co. of II. i. ;,nd
f

'2 miles to the

N. of Bromyard.
BUTTERMERE, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par.B

Brigham, and ward of AUcrdalc-above-l'erv
co. of Cumberland, 9 miles to tho S \\'

. of Keswick, sj^l
10 S.E. of Cockermouth. The di

and abounds in romantic and magnificent scenery. T^H
hamlet is picturesquely seated in a deep vail'

passed by lofty mountains, which reflect themselves on

the surface of the lakes below. To the S.E. <>t ti

lage is the lake from which it takes itn <
' the

margin of which are the peaks called 1 1

Style, and Red Pike. 'Hie lake is n n

long and about half a mile broad, and is conne<

short stream with Crummock Wat r, N.\V. of thi

This lake is 3 miles long, and lies between the lofty
hills named Grasmoor and Mel). teak. Both lakes con-

tain trout and char. About 2 miles from the village
is the fine waterfall called Scale Force, said to b.

rivalled in the lake district. It has a perpeiidiru!:i
of nearly 200 feet, precipitating itself into a de. p chain
between rocks of syenite, adorned with trees root,

their crevices. There are extensive .,

slate in the neighbourhood. The living is a ]<

in tho dioc. of Carlisle, val. 5(1, in the patn r

Earl of Lonsdale. The church, a singularly small

building, with a bell-turret, was erected in 1M1. i

Rev. V. Thomas, at a cost of 300, on the !(

BUTTF.HM I '.!'!'. a ]iar. in the hund. of Kinward>:

in the co. of Wilts, 6 miles to the S. of llm

post town. It lies on the confines of Bei

Hampshire. Tho living is a reel . in tl

hury, \al. i"JL",l, in the patron. <>l

The church is dedicated to St. James.
I'.l '1 n:i;Ml.\\V. a diplry. in the ,,ar. of Hra.i:

wap. of Morley. in the West" Hiding ot the .

Bradford. The- living is aper]-t. cur. in

the.lio,' . ,.( Hijion, \.ii. E200, in the
patron,

ol Charles

. Ksq. Tie dedioatea to St. ,i<.lm.

BUTTERTHWAITE, a hmlt. in the tnshp and pr.
.|, w:i]i. ..l Mr.irt'orth and Tickhill, in the

West Hiding of the co. of York, S mile* to the N. of

.1 It is near the Manchester, Sheffield, and

Lincolnshire railway.
It II CBRTON, .-bplry. nnd vil. in the par. of V*f-
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field, hund. of Totmonslow, in the CO. of Stafford, 8

miles to the E. of Leek, its post town, and 1 1 N.W. of

Mayfield. The village is situated on a steep declivity,

commanding extensive prospects. The living is a porpet.

cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 95, in the gift of the

yicar. The church, a small stone structure with a tower,
is dedicated to St. Bartholomew. There is a Wesleyan
chapel and a small free school, established and endowed
in 1754 by William Mellor, the annual income of which
is about 17. The other charitable endowments of the

parish amount to 20 per annum. Butterton is in the

honour of Tutbury, in the duchy of Lancaster, and by
a recent Act is incorporated with the tnshp. of Alston-

field, and the pars, of Grindon and Wetton, for the

maintenance of its poor.

BUTTERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Trentham,
' hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 2 miles to the

S. of Newcastle-under-Lyme. The North Staffordshire

j railway, on which Trentham is a station, passes near

this place. The living is a perpct. cur. in the dioc. of

Lichfield, in the gift of Sir W. and Lady Pilkington.
Butterton Hall is the seat of the Pilkingtons.
BUTTERWICK, a tnshp. in the par. of Sedgefield,

ward of Stockton, in the co. palatine of Durham, 8 miles

to the ST. of Stockton. It is situated near the river

I Skerne, a branch of the Tees.

BUTTERWICK, a par. in the wap. of Skirbeck, parts
of Holland, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles to the E. of

Boston, its post town, which is a station on the Great

; Northern railway. The parish is situated near the sea-

L coast. The living is a vie. united with that of Frieston,
i in the dioc. of Lincoln. The church is dedicated to St.

Andrew. Here is an endowed National school, founded

by A. Pinchbeck in 1665, with a revenue of about 300

per annum. There are also charitable endowments for

the poor, amounting to 160 a year.

BUTTERWICK, a hmlt. in the par. of Bampton,
West ward, in the co. of Westmoreland, 1 mile N.W. of

Bampton, and 8 miles to the S. of Penrith. It is situ-

i ated in a pleasant valley, surrounded by lofty and rugged
mountains, near the confluence of the river Lowther
with Hawes Water Beck, a stream that flows from the

i beautiful lake of that name, ,

BUTTERWICK, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of

Foxholes, wap. of Dickering, in the East Riding of the co.

of York, 10 miles to the N. of Great Driffield, its post
town. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of York,
worth 47, in the patron, of the Rector of Foxholes.

BUTTERWICK, a tnshp. in the par. of Barton-le-

Street, wap. of Ryedale, in the North Riding of the co.

of York, 5 miles to the N.W. of New Malton. It lies

near the Thirsk, Malton, and Driffield branch of the

North-Eastern railway, on which Barton is a station.

The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the rect. of Bar-

ton-le-Street, in the dioc. of York.

BUTTERWICK, EAST, a tnshp. in the par. of Mes-

singham, but partly also in the par. of Bottesford, in

the wap. of Manley, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lin-

corn, 8 miles to the W. of Brigg. It is situated on the
E. bank of the river Trent.

BUTTERWICK, WEST, a joint tnshp. with Kel-

fleld, in the par. of Owston, wap. of Manley, parts of

Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles to the N.E. of

Epworth. It is on the W. bank of the river Trent,

opposite East Butterwick. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 117, in the patron.
of the Vicar of Owston. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary. The Wesleyans have a chapel in the village.

BUTTERWORTH, a tnshp. in the par. of Rochdale,
hund. of Salford, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 4
miles to the E. of Rochdale. It is on the border of

Yorkshire. The inhabitants are employed in the great
cotton and woollen manufactories of the neighbourhood.
At Milnrow, now a chapelry, is an endowed free school,
founded in 1720 by Alexander Butterworth, the revenue
of which is about 90 per annum. There are other
charitable endowments, producing yearly above 30.

In_this tnshp. is Clegg Hall, an old seat of the Asshetons,
built in the reign of James I. It is the scene of a tra-

ditional story given by Mr. Roby in his " Traditions of
Lancashire."

BUTTEVANT, or BOTHON, a par. in the bar. of

Orrery, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
28 miles to tho N. W. of Cork, and 137 miles to the S.W.
of Dublin, by the Great Southern and Western railway,
on which it is a station. It is situated in a fertile and
cultivated country on the banks of the river Awbeg, and
was formerly a market town. Its name is said to be a

corruption of tho phrase Hoittes en avant (equivalent to

"Forwards!"), a war-cry of its ancient lords, the Do
Barrys, carls of Barrymore. The grant of a market
was obtained in the reign of Henry ILL A priory
of the Franciscan order was founded, or perhaps re-

founded, here about the end of the 13th century, by one
of the De Barrys. A nunnery also existed here at an
early period. The manor belonged to the De Barrys,
who had a castle in the parish. The town, consisting
chiefly of one street, is on the W. bank of tho Awbeg,
and has a market and court-house, extensive barracks,
police station, and largo flour-mill. Petty sessions are
held once a fortnight. The living is a union of two
vies, and two perpet. curs., of the gross val. of 129. It
is in the dioc. of Cloyne, and in tho patron, of the

bishop. The church, which stands by the river, on the
site of an earlier one, is a handsome building in the per-
pendicular style, with a tower and beautiful spire. It
was erected in 1826. A handsome new Roman Catholic

chapel has been built. It is a stone structure in the
form of a cross, in tho perpendicular style, with a central
embattled tower. There are also a fever hospital, a dis-

pensary, and two schools one for boys, the other for

girls. In the town are the ruins of an old fortress, called
Lombard's Castle, and on tho banks of the river, tho
" Gentle Mulla" of Spenser's poem, are the fine remains
of the priory, with many monuments to the Barrys, Fitz-

geralds, and other families. The bones of those who fell

at the battle of Knocknanoiss, in 1647, are piled up in

great heaps in the crypt of the priory. In the vicinity
is Kilcolman Castle, where Spenser lived, and wrote tho
" Faerie Queeue." Buttevant gave the title of viscount
to the earls of Barrymore. The manor is now held by
Lord Doneraile. Buttevant Castle, formerly part of the
fortifications of the town, is situated on a rock by the

Awbeg, and is the property of the Lloyd family. Thero
are several pleasant seats of the gentry. Fairs for the
sale of cattle are held on the 27th March, and tho
14th October.

BUTT GREEN, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of

Clavering, in the co. of Essex, If mile N.W of the vil.

of Clavering, and 3 S.W. of Newport railway station.

BUTTINGHILL HUNDRED, one of the 12 hunds.
or subdivisions of the rape of Lewes, in the co. of Sussex,
situated in the eastern parliamentary div. of the co., and
bounded on the N. by the co. of Surrey, on the E. by tho

rape of Pevensey and the hund. of Street, on the S. by
the hund. of Poynings, and on the W. by the rape of
Bramber. It contains the pars, of Ardingley, Balcombe,
Bolney, Clayton, Crawley, Cuckfield, West Hoathly,
Hurstperpoint, Keymer, Slaugham, Twineham, and
Worth. The hund. extends over an area of about 58,200
acres.

BUTTINGTON, or TAL-Y-BONT, a par. in the

borough and hund. of Pool, in the co. of Montgomery,
North Wales, 2 miles to the N.E. of Welshpool. It is

situated in a fertile and partially hilly district on the
borders of Shropshire, on the E. bank of the river Severn,
over which is a very ancient wooden bridge, and contains
the tnshps. of Cletterwood, Hope, and Trewern. This

place was called by the Saxons Butdigingtun, or Butting-
dun, and was the scene, about the end of the 9th century,
of a great defeat of the Danes, who had encamped here,

by the Saxons. Tho Breidden hills extend into this

parish, and on Craig Vreddin, one of their principal

peaks, stands the pillar erected in honour of Admiral
Lord Rodney in 1781. The prospect from this hill is

extensive and richly diversified. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of St. Asaph, val. 107, in the gift of

the Viear of Welshpool. The church, which is in the
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early English style, i to All S ,

; crosses ]<

camps arc found on l! ! "'i? hills.

: iil.l'll'S, or r.i>To|,l'irs, a par. in U

:i;, rape of liromhor, in the- co. of Sussex, 1

ning. It is pleasantly situated on
the W. bank i.I thr navigable river Ailur, not Cu
the Ixmdon, Urightot: 1 1 Coast railway. The
living is a rcct., united with that of Bramber, in the

dioc. of Chichestor.

BUTTOX-UJLL, a hmlt. in the
tnshp.

of Ecclesall-

Bierlow, par. and borough i

of Strafforth and Tiekhiil, \\Vst Riding of the co. of

York, 4 miles to the S.W. .

BUTTSIil'KY, a par. in the hu Imsford, in

the co. of Essex, 7 miles to the S. c.i ( hdnibford. In-

gatcstone is its
ji...-t

tu\vn. It is wat red by a small

in, a branch of the river Chelmer. The '

Eastern railway passes close by this village. The living
is a perpet. cur. annexed to the rect. of Ingatestone, in

the dioc. of Rochester. The church is dedicated to St.

There are some charities of small amount.

BUXHALL, a jar. in the hund. of Stow, in the co. of

Suffolk, 3 miles to the AV. oi stowmarket, its post town,
which is a station on the Great Eastern railway. A
small branch of the river (.iipping or Orwell runs

through the parish. The corn trade forms the chief

business of the place. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Norwich, of the annual vol. of 578, in the patron, of

uuv. C. Hill, incumbent. The church is dedicated
to St. Mary.
BUXLOW, a hmlt. in the par. of Knodiahall, hund.

of Blything, in i -utl'olk, 2 miles to the S.E. of

Sazmundham. The living . cur. annexed to

the rect. of Knodishnll, in tho, dioc. of Norwich. Tin-

church was dedicated to St. Peter, and has long 1

ruins.

BUXTED, a par. in the hund. of Loxfield-Dorset,
rape of Pevensey ,

in the co. of Sussex, 2 miles to the N .

of Uckiield, its
post town. It is situated in a pleasant

district, containing some hop-grounds, on a branch of
the river Ouse. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Chiehester, val. 403, in the patron, of the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury. The church, dedicated to St.

Margaret, is small but very ancient. It is in the early
Eugfidl style, and contains a sculptured tomb, ini-

1308, and several monumental brasses, one of whieh is

that nf a priest who died in 1370. At Hadlow Down is a
district church, the living of which is a porpet. eur., val.

126, in the alternate patron, of the Rector ofBuxtcd and
the \ Mayfield. Hero is a small free school
endowed by Anthony Sanders in 1718, for six children of
each sex. This parish has also a shore in tin- benefits of
the free school established and endowed at Roth

by Kir Henry Fermor. The charitabl.

the parish amount to about 140 per annum. William
AV< itti m, the philologist, author of several learned works,
held the rectory of Buxtcd, and died here in February,

This living was also held by the father and
grandfather of Dr. Clarke, the celebrated traveller, who

e is the seat of the Earl of

j>ool, who has greatly improved and enlarged it.

In IM ;, h. i...i-.ed lute ii visit from her Majesty
A cattle and sheep fair is held oil

ily.

BTTXTON, a eelel.ialed watering-place, chplry..
market town, in thu par. of Bakcwtll, hut

. in thee.0. < to the N.V.
anil 100 in- l,.inli>n by mad. ion of

(.om-

pletcd, which gives the town the advantage of un
th from the sou; :

the north. '!'.. 1 1 i_h Peak railway, for coals and goods,
pastes wit) during the

1 parU. 1! :

deep deil, :

near ' .-mall river YVy i the

Dorwc-rit, whieh Hows through
parallel with the high road leading t.. I

1,02(1 re the sea level, although in a valley
h forms as it were the N.W. margin of th<

tain limestone formation, abounding in fossils and

logical specimens. It is i

and the romantic set i some
remains of walls, existing till 1709, and from ti

cover}' of Roman coins, it appears that the Romans
were acquainted with those springs, and had baths here
Two of their great roads crossed each other near Utii

place. Buxton was much resorted to as a watering
place before the MI! had a tihrinc of (
Anne connected with the baths, at whieh i

offerings were made. The baths were closed

time after the dissolution of monasteries by 1 1 1 1 1 1 y V 1 1 1 .
,

but were soon re-opened and frequented as before. Bux-
ton was several times visited by Mary Queen of !-

while in the custody of the Earl of Shrewsbury. Th9
old boll in which she lodged, built by Die earl, is

standing, and is now < ito an hotel. Tl
also a fine column of stalagmite in the great cavern I

Poole's Hole, whieh i.s culled by her name, and ei

for nearly three-quarters of a mile in length, the

being hung with grotesque and beautiful stolactit

The baths have lost none of their old renown,
shown by the numb. . is, who average
1,500 to 2,000 at one time during the season,
extends from May to October. The numerous bat

supplied from St. Anne's Well, a spring enclosed

elegant Grecian building near the Crescent,

spring rises into a marble basin, and yields 60 i,

a minute. The water is saline and sulphureous, 1

charged with nitrogen gas and calcareous i.

has a temperature of 8'J t
,

hi.-h n

at any season of the year. This spring is considered i

of the wonders of the Peak, for by means ot

pump both hot and cold water are obtained within a t'c

inches of each other. The waters are especial:
vice in cases of gout and rheumatism, disease* of

t|

skin, and nervous disorders. Then: are numerous
'

in the town, and one free for the use < ;

who receive liberal assistance from

pitnl. This noble institution lias

present use from the buildin
"
great stables," which were

| harity
b

the munificence of the late Duke "

supported by subscriptions an i ibutio

and offers to each of its patients boa -ing, h

and medical advice for three weeks, i

usual period for a course of bathing,

hospital
is a resident chaplain. i >\vn

losed ill

erected by the Duke of Devonshire. Bu
an upper and lower town ; the fin

latt. r the new part of the town,
of the buildings in the modem is far superior to :

those ill thi P e!s and le

springing up in all dim (ions. The n

market-place are wide and well pa-.

are the ruins of an ancient stone cross. The ]

range of buildings, however, i

by the Duke of Devonshire, from deaigM^H
t York. It is built of stone, and has a !

111,' the two wings, of nearly H-"

The partly of the DOI
ihn e lar-e

.. lodging-li llehind tin: Oesoeil

i into a hospital,

and i

: a hill.
'

mare, with

.d an arcade 28(1

Thu chief trade of the town is the man:
the beautiful spar

minerals found in the Peak. The prevailing r
district is the mountain limestone, which is i|uan
a great CM 1 as

lime-burners, residing in dwellings cut in the i < t* I"

the mai'ket-plaee are :
'

ik-, whieh
. the Duk.

Bounds in romantic sen
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steep rocks, wild chasms, wooded hills, with various and

wide prospects. The cutting for the new line of rail-
'

way is a very wonderful work, both on account of its

tunnels and the height at which it has to be carried

across roads and valleys at several points. Among the

favourite places of resort arc Ashwood Dale, in which is

the rock called the Lover's Leap ;
Shirbrook Dale, a

j

fissure in the rock with a small cascade ;
Diamond Hill,

so called from the crystals of quartz, or Buxton dia-

monds, found there
;
Chco Tor, a huge limestone rock,

rising about 350 feet high, from the bed of the AVye,
which washes its base

; Axedge, 3 miles to the S.AV. of

Buxton, rising to the height of about 1,800 feet above

the level of the sea, and commanding a prospect of very

great extent, embracing the mountains of North Wales
to the westward, and Lincoln Cathedral eastward

;
from

the sides of this rock issue four rivcra in opposite direc-

tionsthe Dove and the Wye, which ultimately fall into

,016 Humber, and the Dane and the Goyte, wliich join
the Mersey. The living is a perpet. cur. * in the dioc. of

Liehfield, and in the patron, of the Duke of Devonshire.

Hit; church, a spacious edifice of the Tuscan order of

architecture, was erected by the duke in 1812. It. is

situated in Fail-field, on the N. side of the Wye, and is

atcd to St. John the Evangelist. The old church
Ann is situated in the higher town, and is only

used for evening service. There arc chapels for Inde-

pendents, Wrslryans, and Unitarians, and an endowed

school, which was formerly held in the church of

St. Ann. Both churches are under one incumbency, of

the val. of about 90 a year, partly from land and

;y from money in the funds. The Gisborne Charity
ints to 7 5s. per annum. There is a racecourse

. the town, but the races are discontinued. Two
kly newspapers are published during the season,
<l the ISttxtnii Herald and the Iltucton Advertiser.

Buxton is one of the polling places for the county elec-

. It is within the honour of Tutbury, in the duchy
'if Lancaster. The market is held on Saturday, and
fairs on the 3rd February, the 1st April, the 2nd May,

ih September, and Ihu 28th October. The last two
ittlo fairs.

BUXTON, a par. in the southern div. of the hund. of

Erpingham, in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles S.E. of Ayl-
u, and 8 miles to the N. of Norwich, its post town.

The projected railway from Norwich to Cromer will pass
iirur this village, which is seated on the banks of the
river Burc. Various lioman antiquities have been dug
up in this parish. The living is a vie.* united with the
rfrts. of Oxnead and Skeyton, in the dioc. of Norwich,
collectively of the val. of 646, in the patron, of Sir H.

Stracey, Hart. The tithes of Buxton have been com-
muted for 338 15s. del.

;
and there is a newly-built

rage-house. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew,
1 1 ancient building lately restored, with square tower.

The register commences in the year 1663, and the chalice

bears date 1567. There are chapels belonging to the

Baptists and Wesleyans. The charitable endowments,
consisting partly of the revenue of some almshouses
founded by Sir John Picto, produce about 170 per
annum. There is a school-house, erected in 1833 by the
trustees of the charity left by the late John Wright ;

also a National school. Buxton water corn-mill stands

upon the Bure, at the E. end of the village, near to which
arc two artificial fish-ponds. The par. has an area of

1,274 acres, chiefly the property of Sir Henry Straeey,
Bart., who is lord of the manor.
BUXTON. See BUCKTON, Herefordshire.

BWLCH-COEDEG, a hmlt. in the par. of Mallwyd,
hund. of Talybont, in the co. of Merioneth, North Wales,
1 mile to the E. of Dinas Mowddwy.
BWLCH-TREWYN, atnshp.inthe par. of Cwmyoy,

hund. of Ewyas-Lcy, in the co. of Hereford, 5 miles to

the N. of Abergavenny. It is seated on the river Mon-
now, a branch of the Wye.
BWLCH-Y-CERNAN, a hmlt. in the hund. of Rhay-

ader, in the co. of Radnor, South Wales, 6 miles to the
N. of Rhayader.
BWLCH-Y-CLATT, a hmlt. in the hund. of Llan-
VOL. I.

idlocs, in the co. of Montgomery, North Wales, 3 miles

to the N.W. of Llanidloes. It is at the foot of Plin-

limmon, near one of the sources of the river Severn.

BWLCH-Y-FRIDD, a hmlt. in the hund. of New-town,
in the co. of Montgomery, North Wales, 3 miles to the
N.W. of Ncwtown.
BWLCH-Y-GYFNYNG, a hmlt. in the hund. of

Estirnaner, in tho co. of Merioneth, North Wales, G

miles to the N.E. of Towyn.
BYALL FEN, an ext. par. district, in the hund. and

Isle of Ely, in the co. of Cambridge, 7 miles to the N.W.
of Ely.
BYCHTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Whitford, hund.

of Coleshill, in tho co. of Flint, North Wales, 2 miles
from Holywell.

BYCKNACRE, a hmlt. partly in the par. of Danbury,
and partly in that of Woodham Ferris, in the hund. of

Dengie, co. of Essex.

BYERS GREEN, a tnshp. in the par. of St. Andrew
Auckland, ward of Darlington, in the co. palatine of

Durham, 4 miles to the N. of Bishop Auckland. It is

a station on the West Hartlepool harbour railway.
Tho living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Durham, in

the patron, of tho bishop.

BYFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Chipping Warden,
in the co. of Northampton, 7 miles to the S.W. of

Daventry, its post town. It lies near the border of

Warwickshire. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Peterborough, of tho annual val. of 917, and in the

patron, of tho President and Fellows of Corpus Christ!

College, Oxford. Tho church is dedicated to the Holy
Cross. The parochial charities, which include some
small bequests for education, amount to about 80 per
annum.

BYFLEET, a par. in the first div. of the hund. of

Godley, in the co. of Surrey, 4 miles to the S. of Chertsey .

Cobham is its post town. It is situated on a branch of

the river Wey, near the London and South-Western

railway, and is crossed by the Wey and Arun Junction
canal. The manor of Byfleet was given to Piers Gaves-

ton, the favourite of Edward II. The Black Prince is

said to have erected the old mansion called Byfleet Park,
which is now a farmhouse. The living is a rect.* in the
dioc. of Winchester, val. 295, in the patron, of the lord

chancellor. Tho church is dedicated to St. Mary, and
contains a monumental brass of a priest who died in

1480. There is a chapel belonging to tho Baptists. The
parochial charities produce about '24 a year. The reet. of

Byfleet was held by the noted Stephen Duck, who, begin-
ning life as a farm labourer, became a poet, was appointed

by Queen Caroline one of the yeomen of the guard, ob-
tained the living of this parish, and was named Keeper of

the Queen's Library at Richmond Gardens. He died at

Byfleet in 1756.

BYFORD, a par. in tho hund. of Grimsworth, in the
co. of Hereford, 6 miles to the W. of Hereford, its post
town. It is pleasantly situated on the banks of the river

Wye, here crossed by a ferry. Tho living is a rect.* in

the dioc. of Hereford, worth 195, in the patron, of the

lord chancellor. The church is dedicated to St. John the

Baptist. There are some charitable bequests producing
5 a year.

BYGRAVE, a par. in the hund. of Odsey, in the co.

of Hertford, 2 mOes to the N.E. of Baldock, its post
town, which is a station on the Hitchin and Cambridge
branch of the Great Eastern railway. The ancient Ick-
nield Street passes near this village. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 377, in the patron,
of the Marquis of Salisbury.
BYKER, a tnshp. in tho par. of All Saints, New-

castle-upon-Tyne, Castle ward, in tho co. of Northum-

berland, 2 miles from Newcastle. It is situated on tho

N. bank of the Tyne, and is included within the borough.
It contains several manufactories of glass, pottery, &c.

The inhabitants are also employed in working the coal-

mines and the stone-quarries of the vicinity. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Durham, val. 130, in

the patron, of the crown and the bishop. There is a

chapel belonging to the Wesleyan Methodists.
3 L
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BY1.ANI) AI'.I'.KY, a tnshp. in the par. (.1 ( '.jxwold,

wap. 'i. in the North Hiding of the co. of
tin- X. i.l' Ka-ingwold. It ill near tin

and DritliiM 1'i.ui.li of the North-
Eastern rn a station. Thu
tnshp. i.s the site of an :r l.-d by Koger de

Mowbray, in tin- year 1177, I'm- monks of th

order, which flourished till the Dissolution, when it had
a revenue of 295. The ruins of the abbey church
stand in a secluded spot .-it i hill. Thy con-
sist of the west front, with its three fine doorways, lancet

and circular window*, the south transept, and parts of

the aisles. It was a noble structure, of large dimen-

sions, in the early English stylo of architecture, and,
according to traditioi burial-place of the

founder, whose remains wore said to be contained in a

stone coffin dug up among the ruins in 1818.

BYLAND, OLD, a par. in the wap. of Birdforth, in

the North Hiding of the co. of York, 6 miles to the N . \V .

of Helmaley, its post town. The living is a don. cur. in

the dioc. of York, val. 55, in the patron, of O. Womb-
well, Esq.
BYLAUGH, a par. in the hund. of Eynsford, in the

co. of Norfolk, 5 miles to the N.E. of East Dereham, its

post town. It is watered by the river Wensum. The
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 75 ,

in the patron, of C. Lombe, Esq. The church, an
ancient building, is dedicated to St. Mary, and was

entirely repaired by Sir John Lombe, Bart., in 1810. It

contains several old family monuments. There has

lately been erected, in accordance with the will of the
late Sir John Lombe, Bart., a handsome mansion, from
the designs of Messrs. Banks and Barry.
BYLEY-CUM-YAT1 :IH MSK, a tnn'hp. in the par. of

Middlewich, hnnd. of Northwieh, in the co. palatine of

Chester, 1 mile from Middlewich. The Trent and

Mersey canal passes near it The living is a perpet cur.

in the dioc. of Chester, val. 40, in the patron, of the

Vicar of Middlewich.

BYNWE8TON, a tnshp. in the par. of Worthen,
hand, of Chirbury, in the co. of Salop, 7 miles to the
N.E. of Montgomery.
BYRNESS, BURNESS, or BEREXESS, a chplry.

in the par. of Elsdon, ward of Coquetdale, in the co. of

Northumberland, 12 miles to the N. of Bollingham.
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Durham, val.

75, in the patron, of the Rector of Elsdon. The church
was rebuilt in 1793.

BYROME, a tnshp. united with Poole, in the par. of

Brotherton, wap. of Barkstonc Ash, in the West Riding
of the co. of York, 4 miles to the N.E. of Pontefract. It

is situated on the banks of the river Aire, not far from
the Great Northern railway. The chief residence ii

Bymmc Hall, the seat of Sir J. W. Ramsdcn, Bart.

BY8HOTTLE8, a hmlt. in the par. of Branccpeth,
ward of Darlington, in the co. palatine of Durham, 3

miles to the 8.W. of Durham. It is a joint tnshp. with
Brandon and Ixingley, and was formerly a very insigni-
ficant place, but has lately much increased in popula-
tion, owing to the extensive collieries, and the large

paper-mill at Langley. There is a National school at

Brandon, in which Divine service is performed on

Sundays.
BY8ICH, a parcel of the par. 'of Llanbedr, in the

hnnd. of Crickhowoll, and co. of Brecon, South Wales,
2 miles to the N.E. of Crickhowell.

It YST< i( K, a hmlt. in the par. of Colyton-Rawleigh,
hund. of East Budleigh, in the co. of Devon, 2 miles to

the W. of Si.limmth. It is seated on the sea-coast.

Bystock House is the principal residence.

BYTE, M.\V. i
,,,
ioad laera par. in the par. of King

Edward, Turrifl n the co. of Aberdeen, Scot-
land. 8 miles to tip N.K. ol'Turrill'. The living is in the

presb. of Turrifl', and in the patron, of the S
li^tian Knowledge, and of the con-

gregation. Byth House is the scat of B. C. Urquhart,
Esq. Annnal fain are held here in April, May, June,
October, and Novoml
1JYTHAM. i AS l I.K, a par. in the wnp. of Beltiiloc,

parts of Kestevi n, in the co. of Lincoln, a miles to the
8. of Corby. Stamford U iU post town. It is situated
on the river (ili n, i .them railway, and

comprises the limit, of C'ounthorpe and the chplry. of

Holywull with Aunby. It was the site of a cost]

was given alter the Norman Conquest to od.

Albcmarle, and which, after being destroy d 1"

III., was rebuilt and long held by the 1

of the Colvilles. The living is a vie. in the dioc. ol

Lincoln. The church is dedicated to St. Jan

Wesleyans have a chapel in the village. Tin

endowed free school, with an annual income ol

some other charities worth about 5 a year.

BYTHAM, PAKVA, a par. in the wap. of I^^H
parts of Kostev. n, in the co. of Lincoln, 1 milt

of Castle Bytham. It is situated on the ri

and is a station on the Great Northern railway. Tin

living is a rect* in the dioc. of Lincoln, in the patamL
of the bishop. The church u dedicated to St Medar-
dus. The parochial charities consist of the church estate,

producing about 16 per annum.

BYTHORN, a par. in the hund. of Leighton-: >ne, in

the co. of Huntingdon, 6 miles to the N. of Kit

Thrapstone is its post town. The living is a perpaki
cur. annexed to the rect. of Brington, in the ^^H
Ely. The church is dedicated to St. Lawrei.

charitable endowments amount to 16 per annum.

BYTON, a par. in the hand, of Wigmorc, in ij^H
of Hereford, 4 miles to the E. of Presteign, in RaibH
shire, its post town. The living is a rect in the
of Hereford, val. 105, in the patron, of the lord <

cellor. The church is dedicated to St. Mary,
are charitable endowments for the poor, pr
a year.

'11Y WELL, ST. AXDliKW, a par. in the easten
div. of Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumborlaii^H
miles to the W. of Newcastle, its post town. It i

pleasantly situated in a wooded distriit. on I

of the river Tyne, and is crossed by the NewoaMM^
Carlisle railway, on which Stocksfield, one of its tn8h_
is a station. The par. comprises the tnahps. of llearl

Broomhaugh, Riding, Stocksiield Hall, and

Bywcll was the head of an ancient barony, which w
held soon "after the Conquest by <

subsequently by the Nevilles, by whom it was falftfl
in 1 ."il. It then passed into the posscsci
wicks. Remains of the castle and a chapel
near the river. The village of Bywcll is part

pariah and partly in that . l St. Peter. The manuiactar
of saddlers' ironmongery was once cam.
considerable extent. The living is a vie. in tl

Durham, val. 169, in the patron, of W. U. li

Eoq. The church, which has a
lofty tower, is dedicate

to St. Andrew. The church ol St. Peter stand

The Tyne is here crossed by a ha

erected at a cost of 1.5,000. Bywell Hall, the seat c

orth B. Beaumont, Esq., M.P., is an elegu
mansion, built by the Fenwicks, and stands in a pleads

spot near the river. There is a waterfall nea

luge, and a corn-mill.

HYWKLL, ST. PETER, a par. in the .astern div. .

Tindalo ward, in the co. of Noriln.

the N.W. of St. Andrew Bywcll.
banks of the Tyne, and comprises an area of 17,784 acre

and Stellini;. pll\. "I \Vliittotlslall.

of the tush]), of St. Andrew Bywell. 'I

vie. in the dioc. of Durham, val. 119, in the j.atro>

of the Dean and Chapter of Durham. There is al>

a district church at \Vhittmi-tal], the living of which

a ]H-r]n't. cur.,* val. ';"). in th" patron, of the trnit*

a The \Vi-l. yaiiH, (Quakers, and

.]ls in the village. The parochial charities a:

worth ill a year.

BTWORTH,a hmlt. in the par. of Petworth, hun

'lerhridge, rajx' of Anmdel, in the co. of Susse

1 mile to the E. of Pctwortli.
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CABAS, or CABTJS, a tnslip. in the par. of Garstang,

lund. of Amounderness, in the co. palatine of Lancaster,

; miles to the N. of Garstang, which is a station on

he Manchester and Carlisle section of the London and

North-Western railway. The railway and the Lancaster

anal pass hy this place.

CABILLO, a vil. in Garth parcel of the par. of

iTstradgynlais, hund. of Devynnock, in the co. of Brecon,
tonth Wales, 8 miles to the N. of Neath.

CABINTEELY, a vil. in the pars, of Tully and

.iilliney, bar. of Rathdown, in the co. of Duhlin,
irov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles to the S. of Kings-

i. It is seated near the coast of Killincy Bay. A
.-force is stationed here. At Glen-Druid, in the

ity, is a cromlech, consisting of one massive stone

i.rted by .six upright ones. Cabinteely House is a

i pleasant seat, in well-planted grounds, with a beautiful

peel. There are several other gentlemen's seats,

f CABOURN, a par. in the wap. of Bradley Haverstoe,
- of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles to the E.

,:istor, its post tmvii. The living is a vie.* in the

. of Lincoln, val. 150, in the patron, of the Earl of

Nfirough. The church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

CABRACH, a par. partly in the co. of Aberdeen,

partly in the co. of Banff, Scotland. It is situated

Jie banks of the rivers Doveran and Blackwater,
and contains abundance of limestone and slate. The

IHpcc is mountainous, and chiefly pasture-land. On
9 the S.W. of tho parish is the mountain called the

Buck of the C'abrach, which has an elevation of about
<) feet. The living, worth 158, is in the presb.

\lford, and in the gift of the Duke of Richmond.
There is an United Presbyterian church, and four pri-
vate schools. Fairs for cattle are held in July and

ijer.

I CABRAGHKEEL, a hmlt. in the bar. of Tieragh, in

the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4 miles to

the S.W. of Easkv. It is seated near the coast of Killala

I

Ba
J'-

i CADAMSTOWN, a par. in the bar. of Carbury, in

the co. of Kildare, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 12 miles

to the N. of Robertstown. The living is a vie. forming
part of the union of Caslle-Carbury, in the dice, of

Dublin, Glendalagh, and Kildare. The principal seal

is Balyna House, the residence of the Right Hon. R. M.
! O'Ferrall.

CADBURY, a par. in the hund. of Hayridge, in the

I
co. of Devon, 6 miles to the S.W. of Tiverton, its post

i town. The Bristol and Exeter railway passes within a
short distance. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Exeter, val. 163, in the patron, of the lord chancellor.

The church is dedicated to St. Michael. There are some
charities of small amount. Roman coins have been dis-

covered here, and on the top of a neighbouring lofty
hill are the remains of an ancient entrenchment called

Cadbury Castle.

CADBURY, NORTH, a par. in the hund. of Catsash,
in the co. of Somerset, 5 miles to the W. of Wincanton,
Castle Carey is its post town. It is situated in a pic-

turesque and fertile country, near the Yeovil and

Weymouth section of the Great Western railway, and
contains the hmlts. of Galhampton and Woolslon. Soon
after the Conquest the manor formed part of the barony
of Newmarch, and afterwards came to the Bolroaux

family, and through them to the Hungerfords, Courtneys,
and Hastings. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of
Bath and Wells, of tho annual val. of "00, in the
patron, of the Master and Fellows of Emmanuel College,

Cambridge. The church, which was rebuilt by Elizabeth

Lady Botreaux in the year 1427, is dedicated to St.

Michael. It stands on a hill, and is a large and hand-
some edifice, with an embattled tower. It contains a
monument with effigies of Sir Francis Hastings, who
died in 1596, and his lady. License was obtained in
the reign of Henry V. to make the church collegiate,~B]

I

but this injunction was not executed. Near the church

is tho old manorhouse, a largo mansion built in 1581.

CADBURY, SOUTH, a par. in tho hund. of Catsash,
in tho co. of Somerset, 1 mile to Ihe S. of North Cad-

bury. Wincanton is its post town. The living is a

rect.* in Ihe dioc. of Bath and Wells, in the patron, of

J. Bennett, Esq. The church is dedicated to St.

Thomas-a-Becket. Near this village, on a ridge of

hills, is the extensive ancienl camp called Camalel, or

Cadbury Castle, which was partly hewn out of the solid

rock (blue lias), and defended by four trenches. Within
the area is another entrenchment, called King Arthur's

Palace, which has but one entrance, and is surrounded

by six or seven trenches. The centre camp, the form of

which is irregular and determined by the shape of tho

hill, covers an area of 30 acres. Its origin is unknown,
but from the Roman relics discovered here it appears
certain that it was at one lime occupied by Ihe Romans,
if not first formed by them.

CADDER, or CALDER, a par. in the lower ward of

the co. of Lanark, Scotland. It is situated on the banks
of the river Kelvin, and contains Ihe vils. of Cadder,

Auchenairn, Auchinloch, Chryslon, Muirhead, Mollen-

burn, and Bishop bridge. The laller is a slaliou on
Ihe Edinburgh and Glasgow railway, which crosses the

parish. The Forth and Clyde canal also passes through
Cadder. The district is mostly under cultivation, and
conlains some coal-beds, ironstone, limestone, freestone,

and extensive beds of fire-clay. Many of the inhabi-

laiils are employed in Ihe mines and quarries. The

living, val. 280, is in Ihe presb. of Glasgow, and in Ihe

patron, of the heritors and the Kirk session. Remains
of the Roman wall built by Antoninus exist near the

church. It was in a house at Robroyslone, in this

parish, that, according to tradition, Sir William Wallace

was betrayed by Sir John Monteilh in 1303. No traces

of the house are now to be seen. Cadder House is the

principal seat. The parish is about 13 miles in length
and belween 3 and 4 miles in breadlh.

CADDINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Dacorum, in

the co. of Hertford, but extending into the hund. of

Flitt, in the co. of Bedford, 2 miles to the W. of Luton,
its post town. The Dunstable branch of the Great

Northern railway passes near it. The living is a vie.*

in the dioc. of Ely, val. 319, in Iho palron. of the Dean
and Chapter of St. Paul's, London. The church, which
elands in Bedfordshire, is dedicated lo All Sainls, and
conlains Iwo monumental brasses. There is a dislrict

church al Markel Slreel, Ihe living of which is a cur.,

worth 227, in the gift of D. G. Ady, Esq. Market

Street, on the Hertfordshire side of the parish, was the

site of a Benedictine priory, called Markgate Cell,

founded by Geoffrey, Abbot of St. Alban's, about the

middle of the 12th century, and which was valued al

the Dissolution at 115. The charitable endowments
of the parish, consisting chiefly of the revenue of the

grammar school, amount to about 150 per annum.

CADEBY, a par. in the hund. of Sparkenhoe, in the

co. of Leicester, 1 mile to Iho S.E. of Markel Bosworth.

It contains part of tho tnshp. of Osbaston. The living
is a reel.* in Ihe dioc. of Peterborough, val. 223, in the

patron, of the Rev. Sir Alexander Dixie, Bart. The
church is dedicated to All Saints. The charitable endow-

ments produce 21 per annum. Bosworth House is the

seat of the Dixies. The Atherstone hounds meet at

Cadeby.
CADEBY, or CATEBY, a Inshp. in the par. of

Sprotbrough, wap. of Slrafforlh and Tickhill, in the

West Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles lo S.W. of

Doncaster. II lies near Ihe Soulh Yorkshire railway, and

contains limestone and freestone.

CADER, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanrhaidr, hund. of

Isaled, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales, 3 miles to

the S. of Denbigh. It lies near Ihe mountain Cader

Gwladus, from which there is a fine prospect.
CADER IDRIS, one of Ihe principal mountains in

Wales, situated in the co. of Merioneth, to the S. of

Dolgelly, from which the summit is distant about 5

miles. The ridge, which is about 10 miles long from
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N.E. to S.W., consists chiefly of basalt, with tr.qi-

rock, i It is of a very rugged anil
;

charurtiT. 'I'hr summit is 1 : itiou and divides

int.. !,
the loftiest of which is

md has an elevation of about i,!MHi lei i

above I of the sea. The others are .

Mynydd Moel, or the "bald mountain," and Craig-y-Cae.
On the S. side of the i" a lovely s]>t, is a

small lake called Tal-y-Llyn, and on the same side,

halfway up, is another lake or tani, < ailed Llyn-\
shadowed i i lofty io< !. M base

of the mountain touches the wa and the beautiful estuary
of Bnrmouth. 'Jin view from the summit is of great
extent, and in some respects rivals that from Snowdon.
In clear weather it embraces the whole coast of Cardigan
Bay 1 twdon
mountains to the N.

(
und Pliiilimmon to i

beautiful Vale of Dolgelly immediately In-low, and tin'

estuary of Barinouth, forming a charming relief and set-

off to the wild grandeur of the environing mountains. One
of the finest views of the Cader Idris is had in approach-
ing it from Machynlleth, along a fine wooded valley,
watered by a branch of the river Dovey. The name of

this mountain signifies
" Chair of Idris :

"
Idris being a

fabulous personage, variously represented as a giant,

poet, or
pi

i i

CADISHEAD, a limit, in the tnshp. of Barton-on-Ir-

well, and par. of Eccles, bund, of Salford, in the co.

palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles to the W. of Manchester.
i ADI. AND, a hmlt. in the par. of Fawley, lib. of

Dibden, in the co. of Southampton, 5 miles to the \V.

of Fareham. It is seated on the western side of South-

ampton Water. Cadland Tark is the seat of Lady II.

Urummond.
i AI)LEIGH, or CADELEIGH, a jiar. in the hund.

of Hayridge, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles to the S.W. of

Tiverton, its post town. The living is a rect. in the
dioc. of Exeter, val. 198, in the patron, of Mrs. Moore.
The church is dedicated to St. Bartholomew. There are

charitable endowments for the poor which produce 10

per annum.
< ADLKY, an ext. pat. district with North and South

i nake in the hund. of Kinwardstone, in the co. of

Wilts. It is in Savernake Forest, an extensive tract

between Marlborough and Ludgershall.
CADNAM, n tythg. in the par. of Minstead, hund. of

i idge. in the co. of Southampton, 4 miles to theN.
of Lyndhurst. The Wesleyons have a chapel hero.

I'.VDNEY, a par. in the southern div. of the wap.
of Yarborough, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln,
3 miles to the S. of Brigg, its post town, which is a

station on the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire

railway. The par. extends over an area of 4,860 acres,
and contains the tnshp. of Housham, and the ext. par.
district of Newstead. It was the site of a small priory
of the Cistercian order, founded in the first half of the

13th century, part of which still remains and iscoir-

into a farmhouse. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of

Lincoln, val. 230, in the patron, of Lord Yarborough.
The church is dedicated to All Saints, and contains a
screen and an ancient font.

CAIM >XT >N,or LLANGATWG, a par. in the hund.

ath, in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, close

ath, its post town. The South Wales and V.

Neath railways pass through a largo portion of the

parish, and there is also a line in course of const i

from Neath t<> Breco, through Crynant. The par.,which
extends over an area of 32,060 acres, is situated in a

pictnrceqiK yon th> banks of the
Neath. ii . li' limit-. ..I I"

Coed- t I Mais, l...\vi i

v

.eath. Middle Neath. I,<iwci

-y-mond. The limits, of Coed-Frank and Dyffryn-
n'li f<>riu the district o!' Skew, n. Tin :

r Sir I;..). . it l'i . 1'.,

Aberpergwm District, r. nujKised of the hmlt. o|

Middle. The parish i

in mini nil wealth, containing numcro
and iron, besides co]>pi-r, /.ine, and tin works, which

a large number of the inhabitants . ThoNi
and lemmata canals p A
part of Cadoxton is included within the limits of

borough of Neath. The living is a vie.* in the
of Llandaff, val. .') id, in the patron, of Ki.-haid II. Mi

Esq. The church ft. Chdog, ai

among its mural monuments a curious pedigree
Williams family. It commenceswithJeitynapG'
who lived in the time of William liufus, and is cagra

1

on copper tablets. Then are also two district chi

one at Aberporgwm, and the other at Skcwou,
chapel of ease called C'rynant. besides a handsome
memorial church, built by N. K. Vaughan, F.-).

church of Skewen was built by the present >

has been most zealous in promoting the welt

parish, having erected four schools at his own cos

handsome I'

been licensed for the performance of 1 1

The Roman way, called the Sam Helen. ]..,,-.
> m

village of
Dylois.

Here are many scats

ucipal of which are Dyfl'ryn, the reside
II. (iwyn, Esq., who purchased tin property
\Villiainscs, rebuilt the house, and now resides '

Cadoxton Lodge, Rheola, and Aberpergwm. ]

A icinity an the fine ruins of Cadoxton Ah
to the Cistercian monks.

CADoXTuN-.irXTA-I!Al;I:Y, a P"- ihc

of Dinas-Powis, in the 00, of Glamorgan, South WoltK
7 miles to the S.W. of Cardiff, its post town. It is

ated on the coast of tin I mel, andwi
of a castle, some remains of which are still seen,

stone is quarried here for burning. The living is a

in the dioc. of Llandaff, val. Uoo, in the puti
F. Jenner, Esq., and others. The church is dedie^^H
St. Cadog. The Wesleyans, Baptists, and Calvinistie

.Methodists have chapels in the village.

CADWELL, a hmlt. in the
|

hnaJ. of

Louth Eske, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of 1

miles to the S. of Loath. It is near

railway.
CADWELL, a tythg. in the par. of Bright w

win, hund. of Ewelme, in the co. of Oxl
the W. of Watlington.
CAE-GOKLAN, a tnshp. in tin

hund. of Isiif, in the co. of Cornar\on. North \\'ai<

miles to the S. of Conway. It is i

Chester and llolylnad railway.
CAE-GUUWAlN, a hmlt. "in the j>ar. ol I.Ian

hund. of Llongafelach, in the O. of Glamorgan,
Wales, 9 miles to the N. of

'

rugged district on the border of <

the small river TV
CAKLWTNGEYDD, a hmlt. in the par. of

i. hund. of 1'chaf, ill the 00. of I 'aniarvon,

\\'ales, :; mil. s to the S.K. of I'.angor. It is near

rivi r ( *gwen.
( AFNHY, a par. in the eastern div. of the wap.

Aslacoc, parts of I the co. of Lincoln, 7

to tin- \v. ot M;ol.. l; .-.
ii, its post t<>"

in the dioo. of Lim oln, val 680 i. in the \

of Sir C. M. I.. Monk. l'.:n

church is dedicated to St. Nichola-

ace.

( AKNYNION, a tnshp. in tin par. ami hund. of

westry, in the co. of Salop.
i A'i:i;KINIoN-Fi;< HA.N, a. tush]., in U

MalKvydd, hund. of Mathral.

lies to the S. ..i 1

is on the banks of the river Dovoy.
CAF.K-FAU. \VCI1, a tnshp. in the p:

hund. oi Ooleshill, in the CO. of Flint, North

3 miles to tin- S. of Flint. It

mountain .

r, which is l.O.'nl lei t in

and on which are rein

taimd in the neighbourhood, ami is said to

mans.

CAEKFKDWYN, a tnshp. in tl
;

land;
hund. of liulhin, in the c-o. of Denbigh, North V

Ugh.
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I CAERGELIOG, a tnshp. in the par. of Llandderfel,

fiund. of Penllyu, in the co. of Merioneth, North Wales,
i miles to the E. of Itala.

CAKIIGWRLE, a tnshp. in the par. of Hope, orEstyn,
lund. of Maylor, in the Co. of Flint, North Wales, 11

) the S. of Flint, and 186 miles from London. It

ted on the W. of the river AJen, a branch of the

Dee, not far from the Chester and Shrewsbury railway.
flv vil. of Hope, a mile off, is a station on the Mold
iranch of the Chester and Holyhead railway. It has

iiijectured that this place was an outpost of the

-tation at Chester, which was the headquarters
>f the 20th legion. Traces of Roman roads have been

i ibserved, and Roman relics found in the ncighbour-

I

mod ;
and the name of the tnshp. is easily derived from

; Lleon, signifying
"
camp of the great legion."

>n a strep and rugged rock are some remains of a

jliritish fortress, which was called Hope Castle, and con-

ivith which is a tradition of a visit of Queen
after it had been captured by Edward I. Caer

near this village, is another British fort. Wat's
.SSCH the parish of Hope. Caergwrle is a borough
rated by a charter of the Black Prince, and is

Loverncd by a mayor and two bailiffs. It is contributory
rvith six other towns to the borough of Flint in return-

ing one member to parliament. Limestone is quarried
lor burning at Caergwrle Hill. Cattle fairs are held hero

[>n Shrove Tuesday, the 10th May, the 12th August, and
h October.

;HEN, or CAERRHUN, a par. in the hund. of

Usaf, in the co. of Carnarvon, North Wales, 4 miles to

UM S. of Conway. Llanrwst is its post town. It is

situated on the banks of the river Conway, and extends

ever an area of 13,402 acres. It was the site of the

Koman station Cuiioviuin, the foundations of which are

btill traceable. Many interesting Roman remains have

md, among which is a brick inscribed "
Leg.

K." In 1801 a villa was discovered, and in 1824 a pot-

('ry v,-ith good specimens of highly ornamented ware.

traces of copper and manganese have been found in this

(parish. The living is a rect. united with that of Llan-

Ixxlr, in the dioc. of Bangor. The church is dedicated

to lit. Mary, and stands in a pretty spot near Caerrhun

JIall. There are several chapels for Dissenters in the

parish. The charitable endowments are worth 5 a.

R-ear. Caerrhun Hall is the chief residence.

CAERLANRIG, a district 16 miles long and 6 broad,

formerly in the par. of Cavers, but now in the recently
erected par. of Teviothcad, in the co. of Roxburgh,
Scotland.

CAERLAVEROCK, or CARLAVEROCK, a par. in

,Jie co. of Dumfries, Scotland, 6 miles to the S.E. of

.Dumfries. It is situated in a fertile district on the coast

of the Solway Frith, between the river Nith and Lochar

"Water, and contains the small ports of Glencapel and

Kelton, and the vils. of Bankend and Quay. It is chiefly

interesting as the site of a castle, the massive and pic-

turesque ruins of which stand on a level spot on the E.
fide of the Nith. It was besieged and taken by Ed-
ward I., in 1300, and after many subsequent sieges and

captures, was finally taken and, dismantled by .Crom-
well. In 1357 it was the scene of a terrible tragedy,
which has furnished the subject of one of the ballads

published in the "
Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border."

This castle was the seat of the family of the Maxwells
of Nithsdale, who are still proprietors of the district.

There are'remains of an ancient chapel dedicated to St.

Columba, and of a castle. The living, worth 177, is in

the presb. of Dumfries, and in the gift of the Marquis
|0f Queensberry. There are several free schools, and
,some charitable endowments founded by Dr. Hutton, a
native of the parish, and first physician to William III.

and Queen Anne. He died in 1712. The annual pro-
duce of the charities in nearly 200. The par. extends
about 6 miles in length and between 1 and 2 miles in

"jreadth.

CAERLEON, a market town in the par. of Llan-

ittMck, lower div. of the hund. of Usk, in the co. of

Monmouth, 21 miles to the S. of Monmouth, and 148

miles from London. It is 3 miles from Newport,
which is a station on the South Wales railway.
Caerleon is situated on the N. bank of the river

Usk, which here receives the Afon Lwyd, and is

crossed by a stone bridge of three arches of modern

date, built near the site of an ancient one of wood. This

place, the name of which is British, and signifies

"camp," or "city of the legion," is of very great an-

tiquity, and possesses no ordinary interest by reason

both of its legendary and historical associations. It was
one of the most important cities of Roman Britain, and
the metropolis of that division called Sntdnnitt Sccttnda.

At different periods of the Roman dominion it was

variously named Isca Lcgioitis Secttndie (the second legion
being at one time stationed here), Isca, Colonia, and Isca

Silurum. It contained a great number of public build-

ings baths, temples, amphitheatre, &c. and was

strongly fortified. Several great roads connected the

city with other important towns. The British way
Akeman Street ran from hence to Bath

;
the Via Julia

Maritima to Neath and St. David's
;
and the Via Julia

Montana to Abergavenny and Monmouth. Caerleon
became famous as a seat of learning and for its religious
houses. It has a high place in the Arthurian legends as

themetropolis of Wales, under the " flower of kings," and
as the burial-place of that national hero. It was long the
seat of an archbishopric, which was founded, it is said,
soon after the introduction of Christianity into the

island, and was removed by St. David to Menevia, from
that time called St. David's. Its last archbishop was
Dubricius, who distinguished himself as an opponent of

the doctrine of Pelagius. A castle existed here at an

early period, which was probably of Norman origin, and
became the seat of the princes of Wales, lords or kings
of Gwent. In 1171 this castle and the town were taken

by Henry II., who deposed lorwerth ap Owain, then
lord of Gwent. The latter retook it after two years,
and it remained in the power of the Welsh until their

final subjugation by Edward I. Caerleon is now a town
of small importance. The houses are chiefly old and

irregularly built. There are two main streets, and till

lately an old market-house, supported on four ancient
Roman pillars, which are now placed in the crypt of the
new museum. Some of the inhabitants are employed
in the iron and tin-plate works. Many cinders, the
refuse of ancient smelting-furnaces, are scattered in the

neighbourhood. The parish church of Llangattock,
dedicated to St. Cadoc, stands in the town, and greatly
needs a thorough restoration. It is partly in the early
English and partly in the perpendicular style. There
are chapels belonging to the Baptists, Wesleyans, and
Primitive Methodists

;
a free school, founded by Charles

Williams in 1724, for 50 children of both sexes, who are

clothed as well as educated, the income from endowment
amounting to about 800 per annum

;
National and

infant schools, and almshouses for widows, which last

are about being sold for the benefit of the pensioners, as

they are in ruins, and have no repair fund belonging to

them. The charitable endowments of the town produce
altogether about 830 a year. Petty sessions are held
in the town. There is a museum of antiquities. Por-
tions of the walls of the Roman city, which stood a little

to the S.W. of the present town, still mark its site, now
mostly covered with orchards or corn-fields. The walls
are 12 feet thick. The amphitheatre generally called

King Arthur's Round Table is plainly traceable, includ-

ing an area of 222 feet by 192 feet. Many interesting
Roman relics have been discovered, consisting of altars,

pavements, columns, tiles with the inscription "Leg. H.
Aug.," remains of baths and aqueducts, and coins of

various emperors from Augustus to Valentinian. Some
inconsiderable ruins of the castle and monastery still

exist. St. Aaron and St. Julian, natives of Caerleon,
are said to have suffered martyrdom here in the reign
of Domitian. Near the town is St. Julian's, the seat

of Lord Herbert of Cherbury. A market is held on the

first Monday in every month. Fairs are held on the
1st May and the 5th September.
CAERPHILLY, a market town in the par. of Eglw-
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yitilun, hand, of Caorphilly, in Iho CO. of Glamorgan,
A to the N. of Cardiff, and 160 mil

froni ]
!: is situated in a broud tl.it valley, be-

Kliymncy and Taf, sheltered by moun-
tains u tin- X. and 8., and is a station on the Rhymney
railway. A new line is now making, giving access to

;
'Irt by u junction with the .Machuu railway. The

inhabitants arc employed in agriculture, and in the

manufacture of coarse and fine woollens. Coal is found

and worked for n, a new pit having been

recently opened. Caerphilly was formerly a borough.
I'i tty sessions are now held in the town by the county
magistrates. The living is a consolidated chplry. in-

cluding the limit, of Van, from tho par. of Bedwas, in

the dioc. of Llandaff', val. -JW), in tho patron, of the

dean and chapter. The church, a small edifice in tho

perpendicular style, is dedicated to St. Martin. Tho

Wesleyaus, Baptists, and C'alvinistic Methodists have

chapels here, and there is a tree school for girls en-

dowed by Ann Aldworth, of Bristol. Tho trustees of

this charity are now establishing two new schools in

Eglwysilan, and one in Bedwas, on account of an
increase of income. Caorphilly derives its chief interest

and importance from the ruins of its stately and magni-
ficent castle, which was probably built in the 13th century
on the site of a smaller and more ancient one

;
the

origin and early history of the latter being unknown.
The castle was in the possession of Gilbert de Clare

about 1280, and afterwards passed to tho Mortimers,
lords of Glamorgan. In the reign of Edward II. it

was seized by Hugh Despenser, and long held by him

against Roger Mortimer, who besieged it. It was ulti-

mately taken by the royal forces, and remained tl<

forth in the possession of the lords of Glamorgan.
The venerable ruins are unrivalled in extent and mag-
nificence by any others in Wales. They consist of the

outer walls, with buttresses and towers
;
the great gate-

way to the inner ward ; the great hall, 70 feet long and
30 feet wide, with four lofty and richly decorated win-

dows
;
a round tower, called the armoury ; a leaning tower,

much damaged, and probably thrown out of the perpen-
dicular by the last siege ;

and a fine corridor. In the

vicinity are remains of two old camps, and many coins

have been found. Several old mansions are near tho

town. Energlyn, formerly the seat of the Goodrichs
;

Kuperrah, that of the Morgans ;
Com Mabley, and others.

The market is hold on Thursday, and fairs on tho 6th

April, Trinity Thursday, the 19th July, tho 25th August,
the 9th October, and the 16th November.
CAERPHILLY HUNDRED, one of tho ten hunds.

or subdivisions of the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales,
situated in the eastern part of tho co., and bounded on
tho E. by Monmouthshire, on the S. by tho hund. of

Kibbor, and on the W. by tho hund. of Misltin. It

contains the pars, of Eglwys-Uan, Gelligacr, Llantabon,
and Merthyr-Tydfil, with parts of Bedwas, Machen, and

Michaelstone-y-Vedw.
CAERRA. See CAIHA, Glamorganshire.
CAER8EDDFAN, a tnshp. in the par. of Darowen,

hund. of Machynlleth, in the co. of Montgomery, North

Wales, 6 miles to the E. of Machynlleth. It is in a
mountainous district, and contains some lead mines.

CAER8WS, a hmlt. in tho par. of Llanwnog, hund.
of Llanidloes, in the co. of Montgomery, North Wales,

>s to the W. of Newtown. It is seated on tl

Severn, which is here crossed by a bridge of three arches
of modern erection. Cacrsws is believed to bo tho site

of a Roman station on tho road to Chester, called tho

Sarn Sin. Near tho village ore remains of two an< it nt

encampments, and Roman bricks with inscriptions have
been found. The Calvinistic and Wesleyan Methodists,
and the Baptists, have chapels h

CAEBTON-tnLTEA-PONTKM, m hmlt. in the par.
of Christchurch, hund. of Caldicott, in the co. of Mon-
imnitli, near Caerleon. It is seated on tho 8. bank of

(.'aerloon Bridge.
. . a par. in the upper div. of tho hund.

'.'., in the co. of Monmoulh, '> miles to the > \V.

of Chejutow, its post town. It is not far from tho Sc .vitli

Wales railway and the river Severn, and contains
imlt. of Crick. C'aerwont is a very am ii nt place, and i

the site of the Roman station < i
, on t

I "in Julia. Parts of tho walls Mill remain. The
from 9 to 12 feet thick, and enclose an area of '

390 yards. Besides numerous coins, and
columns and statues, some largo and beautiful t

pavements have been discovered here. Near the '

ire the ruins of Caldicott Castle, a moated seat of 1

Bohuns, earls of Hereford. Tho living is a vie.*

\o perpet. cur. of Llanvair-Discoed annexed, in

dioc. of Llandaff, val. 258, in tho patron, of the
'

and Chapter of Llandaff. The ehun h is dedicated to P
Hephen. The Baptists have a chapel here.

CAEKWYS, a par. in tho hund. of Uhuddlan, ii

co. of Flint, North Wales, 5 miles to the

Asaph. Holywell is its post town. Itwasancien

place of some importance, and received from Hem \ i 1 1.

a charter of incorporation, and the grant of a i

ind fairs. From the Roman remains found in

vicinity it is supposed to have been a Roman sti

Tho town was, however, chiefly celebrated for

HistetUrodau, assemblies in which tho most <

of the bards and minstrels competed, in poetry
music, for prizes. One of tho most celebrated > I t

1

congresses was that held in May, 1563, under a coma
siou from Queen Elizabeth. A small silver harp was the

usual prize assigned to the best harper. Another ;

portaut Eisteddvod was held here in 1798, at which prize*
were awarded to Robert Dhu o' Nantglyn, and
lid wards o'r Nant, for poems ;

to Robert Foulkes, as I

vocalist
;
and to W. Jones, as chief harper,

now a small village, and has little trade. Woollen I

is manufactured on a small scale. Limestone,
and iron ores exist in the neighbourhood, but are

worked. The borough is nominally governed by
bailiffs, appointed at the court-left of tho manor, now!
held by Lord Mostyn, and contributes with Flint and)
seven other boroughs to return one in imp
parliament. There are remains of the old f

the gaol. The living is a rcct. * in the dioc. ot
-

val. 426, in tho patron, of tho Bishopof Llandaff.

church is dedicated to St. Michael. There ore

belonging to tho Calvinistic and Wesleyan Met:

and a National school. The parochial charitie

worth 3 a year. The living was held by John
the antiquary, a friend of Pennant. The mark

long been disused. Fairs for cattle, hones,
&c., are hold here on the first Tuesday after the

January, the 5th March, tho last Monday in A

Trinity Thursday, the first Tuesday after tie

the 29th August, tho 6th November, and the

Tuesday in 1 ie. i nil < r. These are the largest and

important fairs in Flintshire.
( A HER, or CAHIR, a par. in the Imr. of Iveragh,)

tho co. of Kerry, prov. of Monster, Ire

miles to the S.W. of Tralec. It is situa:

near Dowlas Head, opposite the island of Yali

includes the market town of Cahersiveen and tho i

of Beg Innis. A large part of tho parish, whi< h i

over an area of 19,100 acres, is mountain and bog.
slate is found in the mountains. Some of the inliab

are engaged in tho fishery. The living is a n
with those of Glenbegh and Killinanr, in tl

Limerick, Ardf'ert, and Aghadoe, of the annual

.">'J7, in the patron, of the crown. Tin
'non's scats, among which are Hal

and Cashon. The latter is tho old seat i t

and the l.irthplaco of the lato Daniel O'Coi
i a largo part of the district.

CAHZB, or CAHIR, a par. and small in

in the bars, of Iffa and Offa, East find West, in the <

ot Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 10 miles to 1

\V. of rioi'imol, and 110 miles from Dublin 1:

1 in a ]ilea>.int and picturesque country, near!

extremity of the Galtee mountains, on theb*
liver Suir, and is a station on the \\'u'.

Limerick railway. It is a place of considerable ant'

and was tho site of ft cat-! i in tho 12th c
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ind of a priory of the Augustine order, founded in the

.3th. The lordship was held by the Butlers, earls of

"ilengaU. The linen manufacture was carried on here

Tor a time, and after its decline the manufacture of

various kinds of straw-plait was introduced, and has been

successfully carried on. Many persons are employed in

die large corn-mills near the town. Extensive cavalry
barracks are established about a mile from Caher.

rhere are a market-house, a bridewell, a police station,

i dispensary, and a fever hospital. The river is crossed

jy an ancient bridge. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

jf Lismore, worth 398, in the patron, of the crown.

Fhe church, rebuilt in 1817, from designs by Nash, is a

arge and handsome edifice in the perpendicular style,

irith a good tower and spire. There are also chapels
for .Roman Catholics and Quakers. There is an endowed
iee school and a National school. Cahir House, formerly

of the Earl of Gleugall, is now in the possession

|)f Robert Malcomson, Esq. It stands near the town
;

aid the park, a picturesque and wooded demesne, ex-

ends along the banks of the Suir for above 2 miles.

Dther scats are Cahir Lodge, the residence of the

iOountess of Glengall, Cahir Abbey, Garnavolla, and

IKillemlcy. The interesting remains of the castle are on

1

1 small island in the river. Caher gives the titles of

dscount and baron to the earls of Glengall. The market,

rtiefly for corn, is on Friday. Fairs are held on the

Sth February, the 12th April, the 26th and 27th May,
,1 July, the 18th and 19th September, the 20th

VT, and the 7th December.
. CAHER, two hmlts. in the bar. of Burren, in the co.

pf Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 7 miles to the S.W.
of Burren. They are distinguished as Upper and Lower.

CAHERAGH, a par. in the western div. of the bar. of

Barbery West, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 7 miles to the S.E. of Bantry. It lies near the

Boast, in a district of moorland and bog, on the banks of

v Hen, and was the site of a castle, the seat

pf the M'Carthys, of which some ruins remain. The

[iving is a rect. in the dioc. of Cork, Ross, and Cloyne,
korth 564, in the gift of the bishop. The par. extends

brer an area of 23,526 acres.

I CAHERAKILLEEN, a vil. in the bar. of Leitrim, in

rthe co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 6 miles

rto the K.E. of Loughrca.

|

CAHERAVALLY, a par. in the bar. of Clanwilliam,
in tilt co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles

(to the S. of Limerick. Tho living is a rect. united with
that of St. Patrick's, in the dioc. of Limerick, Ardfert,
and Aghadoo. The church is decayed. The principal
mansion is Roxborough, the seat of the Hon. J. P.

Vereker.

CAHERBANNAGH, a vil. in the bar. of Barren, in

!
the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles to

the S.W. of Burren.

CAHERBULLIGAN, a vil. in the bar. of Dunkellin,
li in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 8

miles to the E. of Galway.
CAHEROONLISH, a par. in the bar. of Clanwilliam,

in the co. of Limerick, prov: of Munster, Ireland, 8 miles
~ to the S.E. of Limerick. It is crossed by the Waterford
and Limerick railway. The district is fertile, and the
town was anciently a place of importance, being a

borough and fortified. A field near it, called Col-

lege Field, is said to have been the site of an ancient

| college. A police force is established here. The living
is a vie. united with those of Luddonbeg and Carrig-
parson, in the dioc. of Cashel, Emly, Waterford, and
Lismore, val. 385, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church is in. the early English style, with a tower and
spire. There is a handsome parish school-house. The
chief residence is Caherconlish House, the seat of the
Wilson family. Traces of several old fortresses exist in
the

vicinity. Fairs are held on the 16th May, the 20th

August, the 17th October, and the 5th December.
CAHERCQRNEY, a par. in the bar. of Small County,

' in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 9
miles to the S. of Limerick. It is situated near the banks
of the river Comogue, a branch of the Maiguo, and on

Lough Gur. Tho living is a vie. with that of Kiltellane

united, in the dioc. of Cashel, Emly, Waterford, and

Lismore, val. 85, in the gift of the Earl of Kenmare.
The church is old, and contains a monument to the

Crokers, who had a splendid mansion at Raleighstown
in tin's parish. There are remains of a very ancient
structure of stone, probably a fort, on a hill near Ra-

leighstown. The old seat of the Crokers is dilapidated.
Cahir is the seat of the Hon. S. O'Grady.
CAHERDUGGAN, a par. in the bar. of Fermoy, in

the co. of Cork, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland, 4 miles to

the S.W. of Doneraile. It is situated in a fertile country,
on the S. bank of the river Awbeg, and was the site of a

castle, the seat of the Roches. Limestone is abundant

here, and is quarried extensively. The living is a perpet.
cur. united with that of Buttevant, in the dioc. of Cork,
Ross, and Cloyne. There are several seats of the gentry,

among which are Clogheen, Hazlewood, Elmvale, &c.
In the parish are several old Danish forts or raths. A
horse fair is held at Cahirnioe on the 12th July.
CAHERELLY, a par. in the bar. of Clanwilliam, in

the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 9 miles
to the S. of Limerick. It lies on the N. side of the river

Comogue, a branch of the Maigue, and is a place of

great antiquity. Good limestone is found here. Tho
laving is a vie. in the dioc. of Cashel, Emly, Waterford,
and Lismore, val. 67, in the patron, of the bishop. In
the parish are remains ofan abbey and of two castles. A
third castle formerly stood here, but is demolished. The
chief residences are Cahir Castle and Cahir Cottage.
Fairs are held on the 14th May, the 26th August, the

6th November, and the 21st December.

CAHERGAL, a limit, in the par. and bar. of Ross, in

the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 8 miles

to the N. of Oughterard. It is near the shore of Lough
Corrib.

CAHERKEEN, a vil. in the par of Kilcathernie, bar.

of Bear, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, S

miles to the N.W. of Castletown-Bcarhaven. It is seated

near Coulagh Bay.
CAHERLAG, a par. in the bar. of Barrymore, in the

co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles to the E.
of Cork. It is situated in a fertile district on the river

Glanmire, a branch of the river Lee, and is crossed by
the Cork and Youghal railway, on which Dunkettle is

a station. Tho par. contains the vil. of New Glanmire,
and much fine pasture-land. The living is a rect. united
with that of Rathcooney, in the dioc. of Cork, Ross, and

Cloyne. There are numerous residences of the gentry,
and some " Druidical" stones.

CAHERLANE, a hmlt. in the par. of Abbeyfeale,
bar. of Glenquin, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Mun-
ster, Ireland, 3 miles to the S. of Abbeyfeale. It is

seated on the confines of Kerry, on the banks of the

river Feale.

CAHERLOUGHLrN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Burren,
in the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 2 miles to

the S.W. of Burren.

CAHERMACUN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Burren, in

the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles to

the S.W. of Burren.

CAHERMORE, a hmlt. in the par. of Kilnamanagh,
bar. of Bear, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 5 miles to the S.W. of Castletown-Bcarhaven.
It is on the coast of Bantry Bay.
CAHERNARRY, a par. partly in the co. of the city

of Limerick, and partly in the bar. of Clanwilliam, in

the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles

to the S.E. of Limerick. It lies in a fertile country,
near the Waterford and Limerick railway, and contains

the vil. of Ballynoety. Limestone of excellent quality-

is quarried in the parish. The living is a perpet. cur.

in the dioc. of Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe, val.

91, in the gift of the Dean of Limerick. The chief

residences are Cahernarry, Ballyneguard, and Bally-

neety House.

CAHERNATINNA, a hmlt. in the bar. of Burren,
in the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 8 miles

to the N.E. of Kilfenora.
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( AII1.KSIVI.I.N, or c.\IIl-:i:i IVKKN, ,t small

market town in the par. of Caher, bar. "i' Iveragh, in

t, 32 miles
i.im Dublin. It

untains ami Valencia
i gi-i.wth. The chief

. -a of tlir !

.ipL.y-d in tin- fishery.
is a small quay. I'

' aid a

force is stationed here. Tin- parish clnirch und a

Roman Cathulie . hapel arc in the town, which has

a bridewell, a fever hospital, a m w-,-rnom, und a
i the head of a Poor-

!-iw Union, and contains the 1'nion poorhou.se. Satur-

I are hold on the 6th

ay, the 8th February, the 'JJn-l March, thi !<>th

May, the 12th June, the 12th July, the 8th August, th.

Ut BepUmbar, the 22nd October, the 13th November
and December.

CAJ11H, a vil. in the bar. of Upper Bnnratty, in the

co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 8 miles to the

X.E. of Clare.

CAINHAM, a par. in the hund. of Stottesden, in tho

co. of Salop, 3 miles to the K. of Ludlow. It is situated

near the Shrewsbury and Hereford railway, and con-

tains . -End. The living is a vic.

in tho dioc. of llm lord, val. 338, in the patron.
K. Mainwaring, Esq. Tho church is dedicated I" St.

Mary. There is another church dedicated to St. Pnul,
and situated in the village of Knowbury, the living of

which is a cur., worth 100, in the gift of the Bishop of

Worcester. The chief residence is Cainham Court, tin-

seat of Captain B. C'alcot.

CAIN'S-CKO.SS.a hmlt. in the pars, of Str

house, and Randwick, hunds. of Bisley and Whitstone,
in the co. of Gloucester, 2 miles to the W. of Stroud.

It is near the Great Western railway. 1'
'

;
-' ssions

are held, and there is u savings-bank in the village. The

living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Gloucester and

Bristol, in tho patron, of T. C. Croome, Esq. The
church, situated at Eblcy, in the par. of Stone-house, is

dedicated to St. Matt!
< AIHA, CAERRA, or CAIRAU, a par. in the hund.

nf Kibbor, in the co. of Glamorgan, Soutli Wales, ;i miles

to the W. of Cardiff. It lies near tho South Wales rail-

way, und was tho site of a Roman station on the- ) 'in

Julia, covering about 12 acres. Part of tho camp .--till

remains. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Llandaff, worth 60, in the gift of the bishop of the

dioc. The chun-h is dedicated to St. Mary, und stands

within tin,- area of the old camp.
' UI;X. AVf C.UIINUVAN, Wigtonshin .

CAIKNI-.I :ii|i|! . I vil. in the par. of St. Marti,

the co. of Perth. S.-otland, 4 miles to the N. of Prrtli.

It is near the Scottish North-Eastern railway.
! L'M'.l'LG, a headland and a fishing vil. in tho

I
r. of Knthcn, Buchan district, in the co. of Aberdeen.

nid, 1 mile to the S.K. of Frnserburgh. It isscated

<.n the sea-coast, near Cairnbulg Castle, an old *
now belonging to a branch of the

Gordon family. The village of Cairnbulg adjoins that

of In-
( A II;MM >\\ ', a limit, in the par. of Loehgoilhe

the co. of Argyll-, Scotland, 10 miles from In

36 from I >
1 1 is on the E. shore of Loch t'\ ne,

near thi- head "t the 1

CAIKNKV. i ( All.'MK, a par. partly in the co. of

Banff, and partly in the Strathbogio district of the

ro. <>! 'land. It is situated in u hilly
district between the river Dovrran on the E., and
the Islii on the N., and comprises the united pars, of

Rathven, Botary, and part of Drumdclgy. The living,

val. -'10. i.-i in the pn-b. nf Strathbogic, and in the

patron, of the Duke of Richmond. Here is also

"Ut 7 miles long and 3 miles broad.

i.M.Y II ILL, a vil. in the pnr. of (

tho t" the W. of Dimfenn-
line. Tho inhabitants arc chief] \ i in the linen
manufacture, llerc is an United Presbyterian church.

i'AI l;N(,i i|;M. loltiest mountains of t

Grampian range, rituatad on the borders of I

shire and It.i 1, about 5'> i

.t tin southenicxti'' mity I (ileuAv
on the N. side of Ben -Me Dhu. and rises to the

of 4,050 feet above th' lev 1 ot the sea. Tie river A v

takes its rise in Loch Avon, more than half way up I

mountain. Tho rock
crystals,

hi

which Cairngorm is noted, have considerably declined i

value, by reason of the imjKu ;

similar stones from South America. The name
gorm signifies "blue mountain." Tin sides and'
are well-wooded with fir-trees, and the summit is cov
with snow during a great part of tho year.
CA1KNHII.L, a vil. in the CO. of Ayr, Scotland, not

( AIKNKYAN, a vil. in the par. of Inch, in t)

of \\

is seated on the E. shore of Loch Ryan. 'I i

is good, and vessels of any size can find shelter in the

bay. Here is a chapel of ease and a Free church.

YARMOUTH, a par. in theef^|
div. of the hund. of Flcgg, in the co. of Norfolk. 2

to the N. of Yarmouth. It is situated on the sea-<

and is beli Roman can

'mum, or Burgh Castle, in Suffolk. 1*

icqnently been 'found. Hero was also

n or castle, erected about t !

century by Sir John Fastolf, a native of C'aist

distinguished soldier in the l-'rem h wars, to who
the manor belonged. llcfon his death, in li

said to have founded a

with a oha]>ol in tho Hall. The ruins m
which was twice besieged, consist of piirt of tin

lofty round tower, and purt of tho g.

living is a rect. in the die t h, val.

itron.of the Rev. C,. V. ; i
;

church, which is dedicated to the Holy Trinity, is an
old building with e reg"
date from tho Tear 1563. I

two parishes, which we i-.- then i nnsolidatod. Part (

tower is all that now remains of M Kdmund's.
are also a chapel of ease, and chap ing to 1

Weelcyans, Reformed Wesleyans, and Primiti

diste. Tho National and infant schools are const
for 200 children. There are charitable d
tho poor amniuitn num.
CAISTUi; .

i];, a par. and market
in the southern div. of the wap. of ^

Lindscy, in the co. of Lincoh
of Lincoln, and 153 miles from London by
mil.s by the (in at Northern, and Munch,
and Lincolnshire railways. ( aistur is 3 miles f

D on the latter line. This par.
d on tho Wolds, and comprises the limits.

. and lliindon. Holt

y are separate parishes, though
vicanigo : they formed part
and the liist-nam ' d in the ,

tot is a town of ; origin. It i

believed to have been a Roman station,

lioman antiquities have been found in th" noighli

hood. Its I'.ritish name was t'aer I its Si

It was tin ite of a castl.

and the scene of a battle il

Kin:,' of Mereia was d. ieatid b-

Tin town stands on the side of n hill overlooking a i

i of country, and is well supplied with waU
! springs, which unite 1 their streams and f

the Anih streets are now lighted T

anil the- cnniil whic-li joins tho Ancholin. and the

ber approaches within .'! mill s of tie

the inhabitants an- employed in tin

chairs of elm and ash. There is a in. i

with a good library, founded in

scat . nion, the head el

di-trict, and a pollin:
1 thd imrthern divis

tin- county. The living is a vie.* in the

"I the val. with tho perpet. curs, of 11- H
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Moor ;>nd C'lixby annexed, of 215, in the patron, of the

bishop. The church, dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul,
n recently restored, under the direction of Mr.

Butterfield. It stands on Castle Hill, the site of an old

fortress, of the materials of which it was partly built.

It is chiefly in the early English style, with a fine tower
in the Norman .style, and contains several ancient monu-
ments, including a brass of the year 1460. There are

chapels belonging to the \Vesleyan, Free, and Primitive

Methodists ;
a free grammar school, founded in 1630 by

Francis Rawlinson, which has an income from endow-
ment of about 300 per annum, and one exhibition at

Jr<us College, Cambridge ;
and a ne%v parochial school,

culled the Dixon Testimonial School, founded in 1859.

The other charities are of trifling value. There is a

savings-bank in the town. Caistor church was formerly
the scene of a curious ceremony on Palm Sunday, con-

stituting the tenure by which an estate at Broughtou
1. The holder, or his agent, had to crack a whip

'i the porch, and then to hold it over the vicar's

ring the reading of the second lesson
;
affixed to

ihe stock was a purse containing some pieces of silver.

v is the market day. Large and important fairs

:re held on the Fridays and Saturdays before Palm
j.-junday and Whit Sunday, and on Old Michaelmas Day.
CAlSTOR, or CASTOR, ST. EDMUND'S, a par. m

|the
hund. of Henstead, in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles to

rhfl S. of Norwich, and 2 from Swainthorpe railway
station. It is situated on the small river Tees, or Tasc, a
Jiranch of the Yare, near the Eastern Union railway. It

of very great antiquity, having been a chief city

among the ancient Britons, and the site of the important
Human station Vtttta Iccnorwn. Its antiquity and early
ji-eatni'Sd are asserted in an old rhyme, which also affinns

that the city of Norwich was built of its ruins. The
Roman camp contained an area of 30 acres. Traces of
the walls and part of a tower still remain. Numerous
roads ran from Caistor to other important towns and

stations, among which were London, Colchester, Bury,
Brancaster, &c. Many Homan coins, chiefly of the

Emperor Constantino, have been dug up within and near

the camp. In 1844 a pure gold coin, bearing a fine im-

pression of Nero, was picked up in a turnip field, and

fen years previously a bronze figure of a satyr, and
.mother resembling a foot, were found near the same

spot. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich,
,al. -nith the perpet. cur . Of Markshall annexed, 447,
u the patron, of Mrs. II. Dashwood, of Caistor Hall,
who is also lady of the manor. The church, which

ppears to have been built of the materials of the Ko-
um rampart, stands within the area of the camp. The
fgistcr dates from the year 1565. The charitable

ndowmenta produce about 40 a year.

CAISTRON, a tnshp. in the par. of Eothbury, ward
->f Coquetdale, in the co. of Northumberland, 4 miles to

.he W. of Rothbury. It is in a moorland district on the

.iver Coquet.

CAITHNESS, a maritime co. of Scotland, situated
it the north-eastern extremity of Great Britain, and
niunded on the N. and E. by the North Sea, and on the
\ and W. by Sutherlandshire. It is of irregular form,
md extends in length from Duncansby Head in the
N . to the Ord of Caithness in the S., about 40 miles

;

md in breadth from E. to W., at the widest part, about
iO miles. It is in circuit about 150 miles, including a
oast-line of above 100 miles, and comprises an area
ihich is variously estimated at 600 or 700 square miles,
the county lies between 58 5' and 58 40' N. lat., and
.'ctween 3" 0' and 3 53' \V. long. In the earliest ages
(

liis district appears to have been occupied by the tribes

pilled Loy!, Cornahii, anil Catini, which were probably
L'eltic

; and it has been suggested that the present name,
aithness, may contain a relic of the name of the last-

nentioned tribe. The county was part of the Roman

[ivision

of Britain called Vespasiana, or Caledonia. At
n early period the original inhabitants were attacked
id subdued by the northern pirates ;

and the Scandi-
navian Jarls of Orkney, in the 10th century, reduced
.aithness and Sutherland under their dominion. Tn

the 14th century this county had become the seat of an
extensive and important trade with the countries on the
shores of the Baltic. A striking illustration of this is

furnished in the fact that the weights and measures used
in Caithness were at that period made the standards for

all Scotland. Many ruined forts and names of places
attest the presence and dominion of the Danes and Nor-

wegians. The Keiths, Sutherlands, and Sinclairs became
powerful families here in the middle ages, and the latter

family is now represented by the Earl of Caithness.
The general aspect of Caithness is dreary and uninterest-

ing. A range of hills separates it from Sutherlandshire,
but the surface of the county is mostly flat. To the S. are
the Morven or Morbhein mountains, and another range
running parallel with them to the Ord of Caithness and
the sea. The former range contains the Maiden Paps, and
its highest summits rise above 2,000 feet. In the valley
between these ranges of hills runs Langwell Water.
Granite prevails near the Ord, and limestone in the
northern range. The Old Ked sandstone underlies the

greater part of the county, which is almost entirely moor-
land, with scattered low hills. Spittle Hill, near the centre
of the county, is the highest of these. There are about 30
lakes of small size and without the charm of beauty, and
some rivers, none of which are navigable. Forss Water
and Thurso Water, rising in the hills on the W. and
S.W., runnorthward tothesea. The latter has acourse
of about 30 miles. Wick Water runs eastward from
Loch Watten to Wick Bay ;

and Dunbeath, Berridalc,
and Langwell waters run in the same direction to the
sea. Trout, salmon, and eels are found in the principal
streams and lakes. The coast-line of Caithness is mostly
rocky, with numerous bays, headlands, and caves. The
N. coast terminates in two bold promontories that to

the W. called Dunnet Head, and that to the E. Dun-
cansby Head, called by Ptolemy Berubium. Off the

coast, in the Pentland Frith, is the island of Stroma,
and near it the Swalchie whirlpool and the so-called
"
Merry Men of Mey," which are breakers caused, like

the vortex, by the strong currents of the Frith. Off

Duncansby Head are the Stacks, two detached rocks of

freestone, swarming with sea-birds. Near this headland
is the traditional site of John o'Groat's House, but of

the house itself not a vestige is to be seen. From Houna
Inn is the ferry to Stroma and the Orkneys. There are

remains of numerous castles along the coast. A harbour
was constructed at Wick in 1831, at a cost of 40,000,
and its defect of being exposed to easterly winds is now
being remedied. There are also convenient harbours at

Thurso and Sandside Bay, besides several smaller ones.

Dunnet Head, on which there is a lighthouse, is the most

northerly point of Scotland and Great Britain. Granite,

slate, flagstones, limestone, sandstone, and freestone are

quarried at various places, and copper and lead ore have
been obtained. The climate is damp and cold, and
the soil mostly a heavy clay or marl. Little wheat is

grown, the chief crops being oats, beans, turnips, &c.

Great advance has been made in the methods of cultiva-

tion, and in the condition of the farmers, under the

auspices of Sir John Sinclair, who possessed 100,000

acres, being near a sixth of the county. Before his time
there were no roads through the estate. He intro-

duced Cheviot sheep farming, established fisheries,

banks, &c., and improved- the country to such an extent

that the estate of Langwell, which he purchased for

8,000, has sold for 40,000. Many of the small

fanners are also fishermen. Besides tie native cattle

and sheep, there are many of the Argyle and Cheviot

Breeds, and Leicester sheep. Farming, fishing, and

stone-quarrying form the main occupations of the

people. The herring fishery is the most important,

anploying about 700 boats (besides a large number from
other districts), and about 12,000 persons. Salmon, cod,

.ing, and lobsters are also taken. The county contains

.arge beds of peat, which is cut in the summer for fuel.

Caithness comprises ten parishes, and forms a presbytery
m the synod of Sutherland and Caithness. Wick is

;ho county town and the only royal and parliamentary

aorough. Thurso is a burgh of barony and a market
3 K
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town. Those are the only towns in the county. There

are several villages, chiefly fishing stations. Some
of the inhabitants still speak Gaelic. Caithness returns

one member to the imperial parliament, and Wii-k >

with Cromarty, Dornoch, Dingwall Tin, and Kirkwnll
t uming one. Until the parsing of the Keform Bill

in 1832, this county returned a rrjin'M ntativo to parlia-
ni. nt alternately with Buteshire. The sheriff court f>r

unty and the commissary < !d at Wick
session. (Quarter sessions

ore held at Wick mid Thurso, and small debt courts

at Wii-k, Thurso, and Lybster. Population in 1851,

38,709; in 1861, 41,210.' No inijioitant inaimf '

are carried on in the county. The antiquities consist

of the remains of en-' b nre numerous along
the coasts. One of the most remarkable ruins is Braal

Castle, supposed to have } n an < piscopal residence,
or a scat of the earls of Caithness. It is near Halkirk,
on Thurso Water. There are stone circles at Bower
and Steinster Loch. The rude structures called Picts'

Houses are found in various places. Barrogill Castle,
on the coast of the Pentland Frith, is an old seat of the

Sinclair*, earls of Caithness. The other principal seats

are Watten, the residence of Sir E. A. Anstruther, Bart.
;

Thurso Castle, of Sir G. Sinclair, Bart.
; Barrock, of

Sir J. Sinclair, Bart. ; Ackergill, of Sir G. Dunbar,
Bart.

;
Castle Hill, of G. Trail], Esq., M.P., besides

Hempriggs, Toftengall, Lang-well, &c. The chief

roads run from Wick along the coast, northward to

Houna Ferry, and thence to Thurso
;
and southward to

Lybster, Berridale Castle, Hehnsdalc, &c. There are

also roads direct from Wick to Thurso and Castlctown.

Steamboats ply regularly between Wick and the Forth
twice a week, and between Thurso and the Forth weekly
through the summer.

CAKEMORE, a tnshp. in the par. of Hales Owen,
formerly in the hnnd. of Brimstree, in the co. of Salop,
but now in the hund. of Halfshire, in the co. of Wor-
cester, not far from Hales Owen.
CALARY, a par. in the bars, of Newcastle, Rathdown,

and Ballinacor, in the co. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, 4 miles to the W. of Newtown-Mount-Kennedy.
It lies in a mountainous district, near the source of th>'

river Liffey. There is a large tract of bog, and the
surface rises at Douce Mountain to the height of 2,384
feet. Calary, which extends over an area of 19,684
acres, was made a separate parish in 1831. The living is

a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Dublin, Glcndalagh, and

Kildare, val. 33, in the patrrn. of the incumbents of

the four contiguous parishes. The church, erected in 1834,
is in the perpendicular style, with an embattled and

pinnacled tower. There is much striking scenery, and
fine prospects are obtained from several points in the

neighbourhood. The chief residences are Luggela and
Tithower.

CALBECK-HALTCLIFF, a tnshp. in tho par. of

C'aldbeck, ward of AUerdalc-bclow-Derwent, in the co.

of Cumberland, 3 mile* to the 8. of Heskot-Newniarkct.

CALBOURNE, a par. in the lib. of West Medina,
Isle of Wight, in the co. of Southampton, 6 miles to the
8.W. of Newport. It includes the chplry. and borough
of Ncwtown, situated on the N. coast. 'The living is a

in the dioc. of Winchester, val. illi the ,

Newtown, 464, in the patron, of the bishop of

The church, which is in tho early Enpli
dedicated to All Saints, and contains an old mom
with a brass of a knight who died in 1480. Near the

villageisWeetover House, formerlytheseatof the 1 :

family. The bishops i.j \V i i . 1 >i ster, who former!

the manor of Calbourno, had a s< . ,

to the N.E., from which there is a good view over the
western part of the island, the Solent, and tho coast of
Hamplu re.

li div. of the hund. of

Calceworth, parts of I.in<l-i \, in lh' DO. of I, in

mill* to th.. \V. of Alford, which is a Mali, n -n th.

i he living is :i vie-, united with the

, in th" ili...e. of Lincoln. The
church

,
a par. in tho Wold div. of the

hund. of Loutli-Kske, parts of Lindsey, in th

Lincoln. 6 miles to the \V. of Ix>uth, which is

on the Great Northern railway. The living is a

rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, and in the patr<u
lord chancellor. The church, dedicated to st Kaith, is

decayed.
CALCEWORTH HUNDRED, one of the 18 sub-

divisions of tho parts of Lindwy, in the co. of

situated in the northern parliamentary div. o:

and bounded on the N.W. by tho hund. o;

Eske, on the E. by the German Ocean,
the wap. of Candleshoc, and on the W. by tl :

of Hill. It is in twodivs. The Marsh div. contain*
the pars, of Aby, Anderby, Bellcau, Caleeby, Little

Cawthorpe, Cumbcrworth, Gayton-le-JIarsh, Hogt-
thorpe, Huttoft, Legbonrne, Mnplothorpe St. Maiy,
Mapiethorpe St. 1'c t. r, .Miiinby, South Reston

in-the-Mnrsh, Swaby, Theddlethorpe All Sain'

clh-thorpo St. Helen, South Thorcsl.y, Tothill, and

Trusthorpe, with theezt. par. lib. of Haiigh. Th> <lir.

comprises about 33,000 acres. Tho Wold div. M^^B
the pars, of Alford, Beesby-in-th>--Marh, liilsbr,

Claxby, Farlsthorpe, Hannah, Malthv -le-Mnrsh, ll^H
by, Rigsby, Saleby, Stnibhy, t'l. .

-l.y, '\\Y11, Willotl^B
and Withem. This div. extends over an area ofHH
CALCOT, a tnshp. in tho par. of Holywcll, hund. o

Coleshill, in the co. of Flint, North Wales, 2 mile*
the S.W. of Holywell. It is near the river Deo ad
Chester and Holyhead railway.
CALCOTT, a tnshp. in the par. of St. Chad, in

borough of Shrewsbury, co. of Salop, 3 in:

N.W. of Shrewsbury. It is near the Shrewsbury
Chester railway, and is a joint tnshp. with 1 '.

i A LCUTT, a hmlt. in the par. of Lower Hey
hund. of Ploughley, in the co. of Oxford, 6 i

W. of Bicester. It is i ford and Birming
section of the Great Western railway.
CALCUTT, a hmlt. in tho par. of < o.ui.lWo

hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, '> mill

the N.E. of Southam.

CALDBECK, a par. in tho ward of

Dcrwent, in the co. of Cumberland,
< 'urthwaite, and 8 miles to tho 8.K. of \\"\^

are both stations on the Carlisle u i

Tho parish, which is 14 miles from O
in a wild and mountainous country, on tin i

and contains the tnshps., or grant*, of Hiirh

Low Caldbeck, Caldbeck-Haltcliff, and
the small market town of Hesket-Nowninrk'
the site of a hospital for travellers, founded soon

the Conquest by Ranulph d'Enga ;< .restart

Inglewood. The manor WM

Lucys, Percys, and Whartons. Only a M

parish is under tillage, the rest <

moors and sheepwalks. High I'il

rising to the height of about 2,000 fn

stone, lead, copper, and other minerals

in the manufacture of woollens and ginghame
making, dyeing, and fnllin.i; .<'. loasmt

There are a n for hhm)..

small browen-. Tlie living is a rect.* in t!i

,
val. .540, in the ]itron. of th.

ehureh, which is at Ixiw Calilhccl. .

Kcntigcrn. It is n v i y ..!.! <.: .-tnicture, lia^^^H
i in 1112. luil its original aspect is e^^^H

:ory
house is

with a hall 16 feet wid. long ;
it is -

j

;

to bo tho old hall of the uncicnt hospital of i

Tho rector is lord of tho manor of Kirklund.
a chapel belonging to the Wesleynns,

.1 thi. NI,C : the oldest

I in this
j...

ehaiitic-s amount i

river Ciildfw runs through a line (:'>

passing under a natural an li of roi k.
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I lu

forming a double cascade by the hollows called the
Fairies' Kirk and Fairies' Kettle. It afterwards takes
an underground course for about 4 miles. The parish
is of very great extent, comprising an area of 24,280
acres, of which not more than a third part is enclosed.

Lord Leconfield is lord of the manor and chief land-
owner.

CALDBRIDGE, or CALDBEEGH, a tnshp. in the par.
of Coverham, wap. of West Hang, in the North Riding
of the co. of York, 3 miles to the S.W. of Middleham,
It includes the hmlt. of Little, or East Scrafton.

CALDECOT, or COCKET, a par. in the southern div.

of the hund. of Greenhoe, in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles
to the N.E. of Stoke Ferry, its post town. The living
is a sinecure rect. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 6, in the

patron, of Sir H. R. P. Bedingfield, Bart., who is sole

proprietor of the parish. The church, long in ruins, was
, dedicated to St. Mary. There is no village.

CALDECOTE, a par. in the hund. of Longstow, in

the co. of Cambridge, 4 miles to the E. of Caxton, and
8 W. of Cambridge, its post town. It is watered by a
branch of the river Cam. The living is a vie. united
with the rect. of Toft, in the dioc. of Ely, of the joint
val. of 287, in the patron, of the Master and Feflows

lirist's College, Cambridge; the impropriato tithes

having been given by Picot do Cambridge to the monks
".unwell. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

The register dates from 1728, previous to which year
i church was a chapel to Bourn. There are charitable
lowments worth 4 a year.

CALDECOTE, a par. in the hund. of Norman Cross,
the co. of Huntingdon, 7 miles to the S. of Peter-

ough. Stilton is its post town. The Great Northern

railway passes near it. The manor was anciently held
the Hallidays, followers of the Earl of Huntingdon.

,e living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ely, val. 156, in the

patron, of William Wells, Esq. The church is dedicated
to St. Mary Magdalene. The parochial charities consist

of a small bequest for a school, and the Poor's Estate,
the latter worth 6 a year.
CAI DECOTE, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of

Towcf&ter, in the co. of Northampton, 2 miles from
Towcester.

CALDECOTE, a par. in the Atherstone div. of the
hund. of Hemlingford ,

in the eo. of Warwick, 2 miles to

the N. of Nuneaton, its post town. It. is situated on the
border of Leicestershire, near the Trent Valley line of

the London and North-Western railway, on which
Kuneaton is a station. The par. is crossed by the

Coventry canal. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Worcester, val. 155, in the patron, of Kirkby Fenton,
Esq., who is lord of the manor. The church, dedicated
to SS. Theobald and Chad, was completely restored
about five years ago ;

it contains several monuments of
the Purefoy family, and one of Nathan Wright, Lord
Keeper. The charitable bequest, amounting to about
9 a year, was left by George Abbot, for the support of

a school for poor children and for providing books.
Caldecote House, a fine old mansion, formerly the seat
of the Purefoys, was attacked during the Civil War by
Prince Rupert and Prince Maurice, but was bravely
and successfully defended by George Abbot (a son of

Archbishop Abbot, who had married the heiress of the
house of Purefoy), with only eight retainers and the
ladies of his family, against the royalist forces. A tablet
to his memory is still preserved in the chancel of the

church, enumerating "his eminent parts, graces, and
virtues," and recording the valorous defence of Caldecote
House.

CALDECOTT, a tnshp. in the par. of Shocklach, hund.
of Broxton, in the co. palatine of Chester, 5 miles to the
N\W. of Slalpas. It lies near the river Dee, and contains
about 430 acres.

CALDECOTT, a par. in the hund. of Odsey, in the
co. of Hertford, 3 miles to the N. of Baldock, which is
its post town, and a station on the Hitchin and Cam-
bridge branch of the Great Eastern railway. The par.,
which contains only 318 acres, lies on the border of
Bedfordshire. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Rochester, val. 75, in the patron, of C. C. Hale, Esq.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene.
Icknield Street passed a little to the S. of this place,
and in 1724 some Roman urns were found here.

CALDECOTT, a hmlt. in the par. of Chelveston,
hund. of Higham-Ferrers, in the co. of Northampton, 2
miles from Higham-Ferrers.
CALDECOTT, a par. in the hund. of Wrangdikc, in

the oo. of Rutland, 4 miles to the S. of Uppingham, its

post town. It is situated on the confines of Northamp-
tonshire, on the banks of the rivers Welland and Eye.
The living is a vie. united with the rect. of Liddington,
in the dioc. of Lincoln. The church is dedicated to St.

John.

CALDER, or CALDER-BRIDGE, a vil. and chplry.
in the par. of Beckermet St. Bridget's, ward of Aller-

dale-above-Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland, 4 miles
to the N.W. of Ravenglass, and Of from Whitehaven.
Egremont is its post town. It is pleasantly situated
near the sea-coast, on the banks of the river Calder, If
mile from the Whitehaven and Furness Junction rail-

way, which has a station at Sellafield. The Calder flows

along a beautiful and wooded valley to the sea, and is

at this place crossed by a bridge. In a secluded spot
on its banks arc the picturesque ruins of an abbey
founded about 1134 by Ranulph do Meschines. It was
for monks of the Cistercian order, and was dedicated to
the Virgin. At the Dissolution it was valued at 64,
and given to Dr. Thomas Leigh. The remains of the

buildings, which were in the Norman style, consist of

part of the tower of the church, supported on clustered
columns of excellent workmanship, about 24 feet in

height, with capitals ornamented by a roll, whence
spring the beautiful pointed arches which formed the

cupola or lantern
;

five arches of the nave similarly
supported ;

and portions of the western entrance. The
living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Carlisle, and in
the patron, of Captain Irwin. The church, dedicated to

St. Bridget, is a cruciform stone building, in the early
English style of architecture. It has an embattled
tower with pinnacles, and was erected in 1842 at the
sole expense of Captain Thomas Irwin. Near the abbey
ruins is a modern mansion called Calder Abbey, the seat
of Captain Thomas Irwin, who is chief landowner.

Vestiges of a Roman camp exist in the neighbourhood.
Ponsonby Hall is near Calder Bridge. General Wynd-
ham is lord of the manor.
CALDER. See CADDER, Lanarkshire.

CALDER, a river of Yorkshire, rising near Burnley,
in Lancashire, and running in an easterly direction

through Todmorden Valley, by Dewsbury and Wake-
field, to Castleford, where it falls into the Aire. It
receives several small tributaries in its course. This
river is one of considerable importance, as forming part
of a great system of inland water communication, having
numerous canals connected with it. Among these are the

Rochdale, Barnsley, and Ramsden canals, and the Calder
and Hebble navigation. Near Leeds, the Leeds and
Liverpool canal joins the Aire.

CALDER-BANK, a vil. in the par. of Old MonHand,
in the co. of Lanark, Scotland, 6 miles to the E. of

Glasgow. It is seated on the banks of the North
Calder, a branch of the Clyde, near the Caledonian

railway, which is here carried over the valley by a long
viaduct, at the height of about 120 feet. The inha-
bitants are chiefly employed in the coal-mines and iron-

works.

CALDER-BRAES, a vil. in the par. of Old Monkland,
in the co. of Lanark, Scotland, 5 miles E. of Glasgow.
It adjoins the vil. of Calderbank.

CALDERBROOK, a joint tnshp. with Blatchiuworth
in the par. of Rochdale, hund. of Salford, in the co.

palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles to the N.E. of Rochdale.

CALDERCRUIX, a hmlt. in the northern div. of

the co. of Lanark, Scotland. It is a station on the

Edinburgh, Bathgate, and Airdrie railway.
CALDER, EAST, a par. united with Kirknewton, in

the co. of Edinburgh, Scotland, 1 mile E.N.E. of Mid
Calder, and 11 miles S.W. of Edinburgh. Here ia an
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United Presbyterian church, and E. of the vil. is a large

limestoio 'i'.

CAl.HKli, Mil', a jiai., ri,ii|:iiniii^ a vil. of its own
name, also tip.' vil. "f Be ll.-quarry, in the (". of Edin-

burgh, Scotland, I'l miles to tin S.\V. nf ]'.dinburi:h.

The rfl. is '2 mile- li-om tip tion of UP
donian railway. The par. i ii pleasant
distriet on tip banks of the Almond Water, under
i

i \\.HjJ, \vliii -h is of considerable extent. Lin-
house Water runs through the juir. C'oul and loud are

found, and there are lied* of linn -*lr* -of imiip-ns, thick

ness. This parish, with West Calder, was I'./nm-rly the

state of the earls of I

in the presb. of Linlithgow, in the patron, of Lord

Torphichen. The cburrh. \vhiih i- v.-ry old, and

apparently unfinished, is an decant (iothic structure.

There is a chapel belonging to tip I'nited 1'n sl>yt( riain.

Colder House, pleasantly sit uat< d near the Almond Water,
is the seat ofLord Torphichen. The gallery of this house
contains a good portrait of Knox, and one of i

Mary. Greenbank in this pariah was the birthplace

(1665) ofJohn Spottiswoode, Archbishop of St. Andrew's,
the church historian, whoso father was at that time
minister here. Two annual fairs are held in the village
in March and Oct<

CALDEK, WKST, u par. in the co. of Edinburgh,
Scotland, containing a vil. of the same name, 16 miles to

the S.W. of Edinburgh. It lies in a hilly country on the 8.

side ofthe Breich Water, a branch of the Almond Water.
Limestone is quarried extensively, and there is abundance
of coal and ironstone. The living, worth 168, is

in the presb. of Linlithgow, in the patron, of John

Drysdale, Esq. There is a Free Church preaching
station and an United Presbyterian church. Castle

Craig is the site of a Roman camp, and Roman an-

tiquities have been found there. There are also re-

mains of an ancient fort. The par. is about 10 miles in

length and 6 in breadth.

CALDEWGATE, a tnshp. in the par. of St. Mary,
locally in the ward of Cumberland, in the co. of Cum-
berland, but forming part of the city of Carlisle.

CALDICOTT, a par in the upper div. of the hund. of

Caldicott, in the co. of Monmouth, 6 miles to the
S.W. of Chepstow, its post town. It is situated in a
fertile district on the N. bank of the river Severn, near

the South Wales railway, and is crossed by the 1'ill, a
small stream which falls into the Severn. The whole
level tract extending westward from this place to the
mouth of the Usk is called Caldicott Level, and was
first reclaimed, drained, and cultivated by the monks of

Goldcliff. It was formerly called the Moors, and was

frequently inundated. In this parish are the ruins of

a castle, said to have been founded by the Huh mis,
earls of Hereford, and long held by them as Jli-)i

Constables of England. The walls with towers at the

angles, the principal gatehouse flanked by square towers,
and part of the great hall, still remain. The living is a
t i'-. in the dioc. of Llandafl', val. 260, in the patron, of
M. H. Noel, Esq. The Wesleyans have a chapel in the

village, and there ore charitable endowments, partly foi

education, worth 17 a year.
CALDICOTT HUNDRED, one of the 6 hunds. or

subdivisions of the co. of Monmoutli, is tl.<

hunth-eastcm part of the co., and bounded on tip \. by
the humla. of Usk and Ragland ; on the E. by Gloucos-

'

i-e ; on the S. by the Hristol Channel, and on the
W. liy tin; lumd. of Wontllooge. It is in two divs. Th.

upper div. contain* the pars, of Caerwent, Caldicott,
Chopstow, Itton, LJanvair Discoed, Matheme, Mounton,
Newchurch, IVnterry. Si. I V M. . I'urts.-ip tt, and Shiie-

Newton, with part of Si. An.m's, and the ext. par.
distrii t ! ll'iwii-k. This div. ana

,!*60 acres. Tip- 1. -\\.i- div. contains

liuhtoii, St. Bride's Netherw, nt. rhii.-trhmvh, I ;., Id-

cliff, Ifton, Llangstono, Llunumrtin, Llanvaches, 1

vising. ;, i.h.nv i. N;,-I,. r, nhow, KI.L-

.on. This div. comprises an

CALDIl.. ! I. I iTl.r ind I."\\ KK,a hmlt. in the

par. of Northill, hund. of Wixamtrec, in the co. of

>rd, 1 mile to the N.W. of lliggluswade. It i-

tho Great Northern raihva\ .

CALDRAiill, DPPEE and l.oWKlt, limit-, in the

par. of Clongesh, in the bar. and co. of 1 . :!_!. i>i

of Leinsti i. Ireland, not far from N> !

CALDWELL, a tnlip. in the par. of Stanwi.

John, Map. ,,t \V. -t lulling, in the North Riding ofthe Oik

of York, 8 miles to the N. of Richmond. It was fomMdlj
an important town on one of the Roiuun military ways.
There is a small endowed school.

CALDWELL, a chplry. in the par. of IJothl. y. in tfV
co. of Leicester, near 51' itoii-.M'iMbray, its p

CALDY, or CALDKY, a tnshp. in the i...

Kirby, hund. of Wirral, i" the eo. paladin
7 miles to the N.of Great Ncston. It is situated near the

mouth of the river DM.,
CALDY ISLAND, an ext. par. district to t;

of Tenby, hund. of Narberth, in the co. of PembrolM
South Wales, 3 miles to the S. of Tenby. It lies '

\\ oast of Carmarthen Hay, and was the site 4JH
priorj

1

, founded by Robert de Tours in the i

the l'2th centurv, as a cell to the abbey of St. Dogn^^l
The tower of the conventual church and otln

of the buildings still remain. A lighthouse was erot^H
on the island in 1829, with a fixed light at ;

of 210 feet above the level of the stsi, and \i-iMe at a

distance of nearly 20 miles. Its Welsh name is ^^B
fyr.

CALEDON, a small market town in ti

Aghaloo, bar. of Dungannon, in the co. of Tyrom-. ]

of Ulster, Ireland, 8 miles to the S.E. of Aughna
and 86 miles from Dublin. It is seated on the baiiki i

the river Blackwater, ueur tin- l'1-t. r and Pon
Dungannon and Omagh Junction railway, to a
on which, jointly with Tynan and Middleton, it

name. The Ulster canal passes ne.->

was formerly called Kcnnard, ui.

castle belonging to one of the O'Nials. Tip
which belongs to the Earl of Calcdon, is a we
and thriving place. The houses are mostly of I

and the town contains parochial, National, and
schools, a dispensary, a police station, and i

barracks. There are large corn-mill.-

employing many persons. The parish church < .1

which stands in the town, is a handsoni<

perpendicular style, with a town there i

also chapels belonging to the Roman ' <:

Wusleyan Methodists. Petty sessions ar.

the town. No remains are loft of the old

a Hill, the scat of the Earl ol v.ho I

his title from the town, stands in a lai _

park, on the banks of the Blackwa: are several

other pleasant seats, among which are Tynan Abbey,
Glasslough, Grill -

iturday is th. market day.
Fairs are held on the second Saturday of eui h month.

CAU-llKiNIA, the ancient name tor the northen
part of Scotland, subsec pp nt 1\ rnmjjri.smg tl

lying to tip N. of the Wall of A
times upplitd to the whole '

that division of Britain called by the Romans
and was inhabited by variously named tril

Gaels, or Britons, all belonging essentiailv t<

same race. The name Caledonia is con]

writer.-,, t" lie di-rivi-d from i

ing "a wood;
" and to n-l'i-r t" t:

< luded in the region so designated.
CALKIHIMAN' CANAL, the uam- to th'

ehain of lochs and canals extending acTtw

lid in a nortli-eaMi-rly and soutli

limn tip- Mor.iy Frith, al":

. . .ith Sea with t!

Ocean. The work wa d in isn:;.

dir.-rtp.n of'l'huinas Tclford, the distint-

by \\lp.m tip district had prenously been surv

;

i' .1 t- nty yrai>. and tip

was opened in 1824. Of the entire length, win

nearly Oil miles, the cuts extend uboi -, th I

passage through the remaining 37 being by the nun*
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rous lakes. There arc 28 locks in tho whole line, 14 on
each side of Loch Oich, which is the highest point, and
94 feet above the level of the eastern sea. The canal

is 110 feet wide at the surface and 17 deep. It was

projected to save the circuitous and dangerous navi-

gation by tho Orkneys and Capo Wrath, and large sums
\\-PTO expended on tho works. The cost to the state,

between 1803 and 1830, was 987,000, which had
increased by 1849 to nearly a million and a quarter
sterling. Tho revenue derived from canal dues is about

4,000 a year. The number of vessels passing through
the canal has been increased by the use of steam-tugs, and

many steamers conveying tourists and pleasure-seekers
use this line of communication. About 30 years before

the work was commenced, James Watt had been em-

ployed in a survey of tho district, and entertained a

favourable opinion of the project.
CALEHILL HUNDRED, one of the 16 hunds. or

1 subdivisions of the lathe of Scray, in the co. of Kent,
situated in the eastern parliamentary div. of the CO., and
bounded on the N. by the lathe of Aylesford and the
hund. of Faversham, on the E. by the hund. of Eel-

borough, on the S.K by the hund. of Chart and Long-
bridge, on the S. by tho hunds. of Barclay and Black-

borne, and on the W. by the lathe of Aylesford. It

contains the pars, of Charing, Little Chart, Egertou,
Pluckley, Smarden, and Westwell, and extends over an

(
area of about 21,980 acres.

CALF OF MAN, a small island at the southern
i mity of tho Islo of Man, 6 miles to the S.W. of

Castletown. It forms part of the sheading of Rushen,
and is about 4 miles in circuit. The coast is rocky and
elevated, at some points rising more than 400 feet above
the sea. The island abounds in rabbits and solan geese,
the pursuit and capture of which is the occupation of
the islanders. Two lighthouses were erected here in

-1818, with revolving lights, visible the one at 23,theother
at 25 miles' distance.

j
CALHANCE, a hmlt. in the par. of Killybegs, and

bar. of Bannagh, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster,
nd, not far from Killybegs. <*

CAUIARNISH, CALLERNISH, or CARLOWAY,
ia district in the par. of Uig, island of Lewis, in the

Hebrides, or Western Islands. It is on the western

coast, and is the site of a Danish fort and a remarkable
Draidical circle. A central stone, 13 feet high, is sur-
rounded by a circle of 12 stones, each 7 feet high. On
the X. side is a double row of stones, forming an
approach to tho circle, from tho other three sides of
which single rows radiate.

CALKE, or CAULK, a par. in tho hund. of Repton
and Gresley, in the co. of Derby, 4 miles to the N. of

Ashby-de-la-Zouch station on the Burton and Leicester
branch of the Midland railway. Derby is its post town.
The par. lies on the edge of Leicestershire, and was the
site of a priory of the Augustine order, founded before

1161, and endowed by Ranulph Earl of Chester, and his
wife Maud. It was subsequently made a cell to the

priory of Repton. Lead is found in the parish. The
living is a don. cur. in the dioc. of Lichfleld, val. 34,
in the patron, of Sir John Harpur Crewe, Bart. Tho
church, dedicated to St. Giles, is a handsome Gothic
structure with embattled tower, and elegant Gothic win-
dows of cast-iron, erected by Sir George Crewe, Bart.,
in 1826, on the site of the former structure. In the in-
terior is a marble monument, with the busts of Sir John
and Lady Harpur. Calke Abbey, the seat of Sir John
Harpur Crewe, was erected at the beginning of the 18th

century. It is a noble mansion, surrounded by a park
of 500 acres, well-stocked with deer. Harpur's Hos-
pital, at the neighbouring village of Ticknall, is open to
the inhabitants of Calke.

CALKERTON, a tythg. in the par. of Rodmarton,
hand, of Longtree, in the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles to
the N.E. of Tetbury.
CALLALY, or CALLALEY, a tnshp. united with

Yethington, in the par. of Whittingham, ward of Coquet-
aale, in the co. of Northumberland, 6 miles to the N. of

'

Kothbury. Castle Hill, or Callaley Crag, is the site of a

Roman encampment. 'A castle formerly stood here,
some portions of which are included in tho present
mansion, Callaley Hall.

CALLAN, a par. and market town, in the bar. of Cal-

lan, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
9 miles to the S.W. of Kilkenny, and 82 miles from
Dublin. It is on the borders of Tipperary, in a culti-

vated district on the Owenree, or King's River, a branch
of the Nore. The town is very old, and was anciently
walled, being a place of some importance. It was the
site of several castles belonging to tho O'Glohernoys,
O'Callans, Butlers, and Comerfords. It is a borough by
prescription, and returned two members to the Irish par-
liament from the reign of Queen Elizabeth till the Union,
when it was disfranchised. The town was formerly
governed by a corporation, composed of a sovereign,
burgesses, and freemen, but is now under the Towns'
Commission Act. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in

agriculture. There is a large corn-mill. Callan is the
seat of a Poor-law Union and a chief police station.

Limestone is abundant in the neighbourhood, and is

quarried and burnt for farming purposes. The town
chiefly belongs to Viscount Clifden, and gives the title

of viscount to the Fieldings, earls of Denbigh. The
living is a rect. in tho dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and
Leighlin, of the annual val. with five other rects. and
vies, united, of 1,845 gross, or 1,200 net, in the

patron, of the Marquis of Ormond. The church was
formerly part of a monastery of the Augustine order,
founded in the loth century by James Earl of Ormond.
It has a monument to the Comerfords, and some very old

sculpturedtombstones. A friarywasfoundedhereinlSlO,
for monks of the Augustine order. The chapel is a stone
structure in the early English style, with a groined roof,
and an altarpieco copied from a work of Domenichino.
It stands by the river, opposite the ruins of the old

abboy. There are parochial and National schools, a loan

fund, a dispensary, and tho Union poorhouse. The chief
residence is West Court, formerly the seat of Viscount

Callan, now of H. C. Gregory, Esq. Tuesday and Satur-

day are the market days, but the pig market is dis-

continued. Fairs are held on the 4th May, the 13th

June, the 10th July, the 21st August, tho 10th October,
the 4th November, and the 14th December.
CALLAN BARONY, one of tho 11 bars, or sub-

divisions of the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ire-

land, situated in the western part of the co., andbounded
by the bars, of Shillelogher and Kells on the N., E., and
S., and by the bar. of Kells and the co. of Tipperary on
the W. It comprises the par. of Callan, with part of

Killaloe, and has an area of about 5,650 acres.

CALLAUGHTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Much Wen-
lock, borough of Wenlock, in the co. of Salop, 2 miles
from Much Wenlock.

CALLENDER, or CALLANDER, a par. and market

town, in the Monteith district of the co. of Perth, Scot-

land, 15 miles to tho N.W. of Stirling. It is situated on
the edge of tho Highlands, at the head of the river

Teith, and contains the vil. of Kilmahog. The Dunblane,
Doune, and Callander railway, a branch of the Scottish

Central, has a station in the town. The scenery of the

neighbourhood is singularly beautiful and varied. The
Teith, rising in lochs Lubnaig and Vennachar, flows

through a charming valley, and is crossed at Callander

by a bridge of three arches. The mountain Ben Ledi,
about 3,000 feet high, rises near the village. Within a

mile is the Pass of Leny, commanding line prospects.
Loch Katrine is within the parish. The lands along the

valley are fertile and cultivated
;
the higher grounds are

chiefly sheep-walks. Slate, limestone, and some lead, are

found. The river and lakes contain abundance of salmon
and pike. Tho living, which is in tho presb. of Dum-
blane, and in the gift of the crown, varies with Fear's

prices, but is worth about 200. The church, which
forms one side of a small square, is a handsome edifice.

There is a chapel of ease at the Trosachs, and a Free

church at Callender
;
there is also an Episcopal chapel.

In the vicinity of the village are many seats of the gentry.

Brace, the African traveller, had a hunting-seat at
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Ardchullcry, in this ]irish. Thursday is the market

day. Fair* lor cattle arc held on the '21st March and the

loth May. Tin? par. is 24 mile in length und from 6

to 12 miles l.r.iad. From thr village tin r>- is d aily e..m-

mimicati.m with Stirling by rail, and ample I'm ililies for

visiting the Trosachs and other localities in the neigh-
bourhood.

CALLERTOK, BLACK. See BLACK CAILERTOX,
Northumberland.

CALLEKTON, HIGH, a tn.shp. in the par. of Tonic-

land, Castle ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 7 miles
to the N.W. of Newcn-
CALLERTON, LITTLE, a tushp. in the par. of

Ponteland, Castle ward, in the co. of Northumberland,
close to High Call'

CALLIA(ilISTO\VN, a vil. in the \ai. of Rathcoole,
bar. of Newcastle, in tho co. of Dublin, pmv. of Lein-

ster, Ireland, 10 miles to the S.W. of Dublin.

CALLINGTON, or WELLINGTON, a ]ir. and mar-
ket town, in the middle div. of the hum 1. of East, in the
co. of Cornwall, 11 milts to the S. of Launceston, 9

miles from the Saltash and Liskeard stations on Ill-

Cornwall railway, and 213 milcj from London. It is

situated under Kit Hiil, on Hengeston Down, which is

1,067 feet above the sea, and commands a magnificent
prospect. Granite, greywacke, and trap an tin-

|,
ri-

valling rocks, and there are mines of tin, copper, 1. ml,
and manganese in the neighbourhood. Tho town, which
consists chiefly of one broad street, is lighted with gas,
and of late years has been much improved, containing
some good shops and private houses. A few persons are

employed in tho woollen manufacture, which was once
carried on extensively. There is a convenient court-

house, bank, market-place, and an excellent hotel with

assembly-room. Petty sessions are held, and polling for

the county elections takes place in tho town. Calling-
ton was formerly a borough, having obtained tho elr.tr-.

franchise in the reign of Elizabeth
(1585),

from which
time it continued to send two representatives to parlia-
ment until disfranchised under the Reform Act in 1832.

A portreeve is still annually appointed at the court-lect

of the lord of the manor, Lord Ashburton, who retains
in his possession, as a badge of authority, the ancient
silver mace, inscribed with the armorial bearings of tho

Asshcton family, and the date 1583. The magi.-
hold petty sessions on the first Thursday in every month.
There is a literary institution, with reading-room
lectures arc delivered weekly during tho season. The
living is a root, united to tho mother church of Soiithill,
in the dioc. of Exeter. There are glebes in both parishes,
and the tithes have been commuted at 760 ;

Lord
Ashburton is pat. The church, dedicated to St. Mai y
the Virgin, has been tastefully restored under the

direction of J. P. St. Aubyn, Esq., and was reopened
for Divine service on May 12th, 1859. It is a large
edifice, almost wholly rebuilt by Nicholas de Asshetou,
one of the justices of the Court of King's Bench, who
died in 1405, and was interred here. The church
contains monuments to the founder and to Lord

Willoughby de Broke, to whom tho manor belonged,
and who died in 1602. There are in the town chapels
for Weslcyans, Independents, and other Dissenters, and

. school for boys, founded by Ixird Clinton. In

the churchyard is part of uii ancient cross, sculptured
with the Ciucitixi .11. St. M.iry with the Holy Child in

her arms, and monks praying. About 1 in

of the town is an ancient oratory and baptising well,
called Dupath Chapel, of the 15th century. King
Arthur is related to have had his palace here, and to

have kept his court at Callington ui >me of
"
Killywich." There is a large National school i'.,r

boys and girls. Markets for corn and provis;.
on Wednesday, and one much frequented by .1.

called Rogratem, from Plymouth find Ii -n
<n] r;. A largo

cattle market is held on the first Wednesday in eveiy
1

h, und there are four annual fairs, viz. on tho second

Thursday in March, first Thursday in May, first Thurs-
day after i

.(h, and the second Thursday in
November.

i AU.l.S nirKT, ami < AI.I.IS CHANGE, a hmlt.
and tnshp. in the par. of St. Peter, Isle of Tl

i.!' Etingalow, lathe of St. Augustine, in tie .

2 miles to the N. of K.m

CALL1VER, a tnshp. united with the hm.-

rach and Bryngwyne, in the jar. ot ].: \1,, r-

hylhych, hund. of Iskennen, in the <.

Smith Wales, 2 mile* to the \V. ,,f I.; , It

..wy.
< A I.I.I IMS. See KULMMn, Wilts.

CA1.I.HW, a hmlt. in the ].ar. and hund. <.f Wirks-

worth, in tho to. of Derby, 2 miles to the S.V
Wirksworth. Near the village is Callow Hall.

CALLOW, a par. in the hund. ot W. l.si .

,
in the co.

of Hereford, 4 milts to the S. of 1I< ici'oid. It is

the Newport section of the West Midland rail-

2J miles E. of tho Tram Inn station. The living is a

pcrpet. cur. united to the vie. of Dowsall, -.

tho dioc. of Hereford. Tho church, d.

Michael, has a square parapeted tower, and
in 1830. On a hill are remains of two Roman camp
Tin- ]>ar. contains 621 acres, principally bclon_
the governors of ( ;

ital, who are lords

( A I,LOW 1 1 1 LI,, a rhplry. in the bar. of Kno
in the co. of Fermanagh. ]

i

miles to the s.\V. ot Li.na.-koa. Fain are

March, August, and 1>

CALLWEN, a hmlt. in tl

and hund. of Devynnock, in the co. of Breckn.

Wales, 7 miles to 'the W. of Breck i

CALMSIH.N, a tytliL- in ; North i

hund. of Eapsgate, in '.I

CALNAllTI.Al 11, a vil. in the Mmkain
tho par. of Ardchattun, in the co. of Argvl-
not far from Lorn. It is on the S. shore of I

CALNE, a par., market t..\vn, n.Miiic i|.;<l ai

mentary borough, in the liuinl. "I c.,lne. i;

Uihs, 30 miles to the N.W. of S I s; ,

W. from London by road, or 90 mil.
'

Western railway, which has a stati..n .

6 miles from Calne. The parish is cros

stream calle<l n. a 1.11111.

contains tho tythgs. of Beversbrook, Bluckland

stone, Eastmead-Street, (Jnemen

Studley, Whetham. and Whitley. The town has i

communication with Londoi 1, by me
branchof theWilt.-hiie :, .I.anda 1

railway to join the (in -at We- tern In

designed. Calne is a very ami. nt t..v.n.

tin i'd to b-ivebei lie. .1111. <t.d, in its origin, w i;

station in the vicinity. It was the site ol

of tho kings of Wosscx, of which '

local names, liowevi r, indi.

grand synod, over which tin

'ne in HT". i

dispute between the monks and tiled.

sed by an irn

floor ol the mom giving wa
killed, and l>iin.-lan and his n.

In tin- Nonmui survey this town is named <

is spoken of as a royal demesne. Tin

santly situatitl in .1 valley, the trround i

the chalk down.*. It consists diiel!\

long street, with a

nd lighted with gas; :

-tolie, J
:

venieiit townhall with mark. t-h. . wooUf
clotli manufacture, formerly an in.;

trade of Calne, is no 1

ertod into tlonr-milN. There i

I -mills und ]>apcr-mills. Calne is a b..i

prescription, and relumed members to pu
I Kdward I. 1'n.m the reign ol ;

borough was regularly n
]
re-rut. .1 :

the passing of tin- I;. i'..nu Act in 1^

it letiims one member. The limits ,

borough include tin- parish and old '
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parts of Bluckland and Calstonc-Wellington ; containing
together a population of 5,151, according to the census
of 1801, against 5,195 in 1851, showing a decrease of
44 in the decennial period. The local government
is vested under the Reform Act in a mayor, 4 alder-

men, and 12 councillors, with the style of the "
guild,

stewards, and burgesses of the borough of Calne."
Gallic is the seat of a Poor-law Union, and the head
of a County Court district. There are a Local Board
of Health, established by Act of Parliament, 15 and 16

Viet., cap. 42
;
two branch banks, and a savings-bank.

The Union poorhouse is at Northfield ; it is a handsome
structure in the Italian style. The living is a vie.* in
the dioe. of Salisbury, val. 769, in the patron, of the

bishop. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. It is a

largo and handsome structure partly in the early English

style,
but exhibiting also the Norman and other styles,

with a fine embattled and pinnacled tower on the N. side.

The latter was erected by Inigo Jones. In the church are
several monuments, including one to a gipsy king. The
register dates from the year 1-529. There is a chapel of

ease, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, the cur. of which is

annexed to the vie. Christ Church is a new district

church, founded about 1840, at Derryhill, the living of
which is a perpet. cur.,*worth 130, in the gift ofthe vicar
of the paiish. The Society of Friends, Baptists, andWes-
leyau Methodists have chapels in the town. There is a
free school, founded and endowed by John Beutley in

1660, in connection with which are two exhibitions at

Queen's College, Oxford, founded in 1730 by Sir Francis

Bridgman. The income of the school is about 50 per
annum. A training school for domestic servants is

established, and there are also National and infant

schools, and a children's hospital. The parochial
charities amount altogether to about 160 a year. A
literary institute has been founded in the town, and a

friendly society, under the patronage of the Marquis of
Lansdowne. Bowood, adjoining this parish, contains
the fine scat of the Marquis of Lansdowno, who holds
the manor of Calne, anciently belonging to the Cantilupes
and the Zouches. Cherhill, with the gigantic figure of
a horse, cut about 1780 on the side of a chalk hill, is

3 miles from Calne. In the neighbourhood many in-

teresting fossils are found. Tuesday is the market day,
and fairs for the sale of cattle and sheep are held on
IV Oth May and the 29th September.
CALNE "HUNDRED, one of the 29 hunds. or sub-

divisions of the co. of Wilts, situated in the north par-
liamentary div. of the co., and bounded on the N. by
the hund. of Kingsbury, on the E. by the hund. of

Selkley, on the S. by the hunds. of Swanborough and
Potterne, and on the W. by the hund. of Chippenham.
It contains the pars, of Berwick-Bassett, Blackland,
Calne, Calstone-Wellington, Cherhill, Compton-Bassett,
Heddington, and Tatesbury. The hund. comprises an
area of about 21,540 acres.

CALOORT, a hmlt. in the par. of Clonca, bar. of

Innishowen, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ire-

land, 5 miles to the N.W. of Malin. It is on the sea-

coast, near Malin Head.
CALOW, a tnshp. in the par. of Chesterfield, hund.

of Scarsdale, co. of Derby, 2 miles E. of Chesterfield,
which is a station on the Midland railway. The inha-
bitants are employed in the neighbouring coal-works.

CALRY, a par. in the bar. of Carbury, in the co.
of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, not far from
Sligo. It lies in a fertile district, near Lough Gill, on
the banks of the river Garvogue, and contains part of
the town of Sligo, and the vils. of Ballytivnan and New-
town Anderson. It formed part of the old district called

by the Irish Calruidhe. Limestone is quarried in the
par. The living is a vie. united with that of St. John's,
Sligo. There are several pleasant residences ofthe gentry.
CALSHOT CASTLE, an ext. par. district, in the lib.

: Dibden, Southampton div. of the co. of Hants, 6 miles
1 the S. of Southampton. The castle, which stands

on a point of land running out into Southampton Water,
was built by Henry VIII. There are a lighthouse and
a coastguard station.

CALSTOCK, a par. in the middle div. of the hund.
of East, in the co. of Cornwall, 5 miles to the E. of Cal-

lington. Tavistock is its post town. It is pleasantly
situated on the borders of Devonshire, on the banks of
the navigable river Tamar, across which is a ferry, and
is crossed by the Tavistock canal. Granite is the pre-
vailing rock in the neighbourhood, and there are mines
of copper, tin, lead, and manganese. The Tamar con-
tains abundance of salmon trout. Calstock is a port
subordinate to the port of Plymouth. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 510, in the patron, of
the Prince of Wales. The church is dedicated to St.

Andrew. It is built of granite, with a lofty pinnacled
tower, and contains a chapel of the Edgecumbe family,
and several old monuments. The Baptists have a chapel
in the town. The rect. was held by Launcelot Black-

burn, afterwards Archbishop of ifork, by whom the

parsonage was built in 1720. There is a mineral

spring near the church. In this parish is Cothele, or

Cotehele, a curious and interesting old mansion, the seat
of the Earl of Mount Edgecumbe. It stands on a slope
near the Tainar, and was in part built about the time of

Henry VII. The structure is quadrangular, with a
gatehouse on the S. side, and a lofty massive tower
at one of the angles of the N. front. It contains
a hall with a lofty arched roof of timber, and a chapel
with a fine turret and an ancient font. The house is

stored with curiously carved furniture, old armour and

weapons, and various antiquities. Charles II. once
visited it, and the bed is shown in which he slept;
in August, 1788, it was visited by George III. and
Queen Charlotte, with several of the royal children.

Other seats in the neighbourhood are Harewood and
Sandhill.

CALSTONE, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of Calne,
in the co. of Wilts.
CALSTONE -WELLINGTON, or CALSTONE-

WILLINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Calne, in the co.

of Wilts, 3 miles to the S.E. of Calne, its post town.
The manor was anciently held by the Cantilupes,
Zouches, and Willingtons. The living is a rect.* in
the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 192, in the patron, of the

Marquis of Lansdowne. The church is dedicated to

St. Mary.
CALTEGFA, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanfwrog, hund.

of Ruthin, in the co. of Denbigh, North Wales.

CALTHORPE, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Neithrop,
par. and hund. of Banbury, in the co. of Oxford. The
principal residence is Calthorpe Hall, originally part of
an ancient hospital.

CALTHORPE, a par. in the southern div. of the
hund. of Erpingham, in the co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to the
N. of Aylsham, its post town, and 7 S. of Cromer. It is

situated on the banks of the river Bure. The living is

a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 143, in the patron,
of Sir W. Foster, Bart. The church is dedicated to St.

Margaret. The register dates from the year 1544. The
Earl of Orford is lord of the manor, and impropriator of

the rectoiy. The charitable endowments consist of the

produce of the town lands, amounting to 23 a year,

given by unknown donors for the payment of the war
tax in former times.

CALTHWAITE, a tnshp. in the par. of Hesket-in-

the-Forest, Leath ward, in the co. of Cumberland, 7

miles to the N. of Penrith. It is seated on the W.
bank of the river Petterill, here crossed by a bridge,
and is a station on the Lancaster and Carlisle railway.

CALTON, a district par. formed out of the pars,
of Blore, Croxden, Mayfield, and Waterfall, hund. of

Totmonslow, in the co. of Stafford, 8 miles to the N.E.
of Cheadle. Leek is its post town. It is near the river

Dove. The living is a don. cur.* in the dioc. of Lich-

field, val. 86, in the patron, of the Vicar of Mayfield.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary, and is situated

within the parish of Mayfield.
CALTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirkby-Malham,

wap. of Staincliff and Ewcross, in the West Riding of the

co. of York, 7 miles to the N.W. of Skipton. It is on
the E. bank of the Airc, near the north-western branch
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of the Midland railway. a small 1 1

school in tho vil' it, the par
in tli>' Civil War. was bum !it Calton in Hil!'.

I 'A I.'l'i 'N, M II'. ;i '/itoad tarra par. in Iliin>ny par., ii

the co. of Lanark, S< ..(land, in suburbs o

-ijow. The living is in tli>' pr. >b. of Glasgow, ui...

in tho (rift of the crown.

CALTRA, a vil. in tho par. of Killosolan, liar, of Tia-

qiiin, in the co. of Galway, prov. of OoonaBght, Ireland
konov. Fairs arc held c.n tin- 1 Ith

May, tli- If.th July,' the 21st September, and tho 14th

uiber.

C\.LTI!A<!II, ii limit, in Hi.. ].ar. ..f C;,m
,
bar. of

Athlone, in the co. of BoKouun.<n, pi-..v. .1 c. .nnaught,
Ireland, 10 miles to the N.W. of Athi

OALTBAGH, a limit, in the bar. of Clare, in tho CO.

of (lahvay, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, not Car from

Headford, and the eastern shore of Lough Corrib.

CALTRAGII, a hmlt. in the bar. of Kathcline, in tin-

co. of Longford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, ii in.

the 8. of Lanesborough. It is on tho eastern shore of

Lough Kee.

CALYKLKY, a tnshp. in tin- pur. "C Bunbury, hund.
of Eddisbnry, in the eo. palatine . 13 miles to

the S.E. of Chester. It is a station on tho Crcwc and
Cheater branch of tho London and North-Western rail-

way. The Chester canal passes near the township.

Calveley was tho scat and the e-tate of the Cani'.ns Sir

Hugh Calveley, who distinguished biniM 1C in the Fri nob
wars of Edward III. and Richard II. Calveley Hall

is now the property of the I>.n. n ports ..t" Cap. sthomc.

C.VLVKK, a hmlt. in the par. oC Ifakewcll, hn-

High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 4 m
Bakewell. It is on the banks of the river I'

Limestone is quarried and burnt here, and some ot the

inhabitants arc employed in the r..tt'>n trade.

CALVKKHALL. OOKRA, a chplry. in the par. of

Prees, hund. of North Bradford, in tho co. of R.

miles to the S.E. of Whitchurch, N.of Market Drayton,
and 160 N.W. of London. It is near tho Crowe and

Shrewsbury branch of the London and North- \\
'

railway, on which Prees is a station. It includes the

limits, of Millenheath and Willaston. Tho living is a

perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Lichficld, vol. 65, in tin-

patron, ot .1. \V. Dod, Esq., M.P. The churc-h, dedicated

t.. St. Bartholomew, is a Gothic edifice, recently . :

by J. W. Dod, Esq., who is chief landowner, and resides

at a noble mansion called Cloverly. Viscount Hill is

lord of the manor.

CALYEBLEIQH, a par. in the hund. of Tiverton, in

the co. of Devon, 2 miles to the N.W. of Tiverton, its

post town, which is a station on the Bristol and !

railway. The living is a reet. in the dioc. of Exeter,
TS! 161, in the patron, of (i. W. Owen, Esq. There
are some charities of trifling value. The principal
residence is < Hall.

CALVERLKY, a par. in the wap. of Murlt-y, in the

West Riding of the co. of York, fi miles to the N.W. ot

Leeds, its post town. It is situated near tin river Aii-e

and the Liverpool canal, and is a station on the Leeds,
Bradford, an.l Skipton branch of the Midland rail

The par., which extends over an area of about 9,000

acres, includes tho populous districts of Farsley, Idle,
and Pudsey, and tie- tn-hp. of Bolton, comprising to-

r a population of near 30,000. Tho inhabitants are

employed in the woollen and worst..! inannfa.

which are carried on \ in this part of the

country. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Ripon,
val. : .n. of the bishop. The church is

dedicated t.. St. Wilfrid, and contains monuments of

tho Oalverley family and others. There are chnu
endowments for the poor, amounting to 54 p. r annum.
At Appcrley Bridge, a vil. partly in the tnshp. ot

. is a large school, founded in ISI'J for the sons of,

Wesleyan n rley Hall, an old mansion of
the time of II. nry V I .,

w:i- tin M m
,
in 1004, of a double

murder by Waller Calverlev, which was the nubi-

tho old play called tho " Yorkshire Tragedy."' The
chplrics. of Farsley, Idle, and Pudsey now forin district

pan. with their sep . mi-nts

and schools.

CA1.VKKI.KY-W1TH-KAKSI.KY, a tnshj,. in the

par. of Calverl.y, wap. ol Mori' y, in the West Hiding
of the co. of York, 5 miles to the X.E. of IM

is situated in A. r the Midland railwa-

contains tin- vil. of CaUeH. v Moor and the 1m.

-., Bodley, W lhall liill, and \\

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ripon, v>

150, in the patron, of the \ i u . i Calverlev.

church ia dedi. add to St. John the Kvaim.-list.

CALVKKT IK ilsK, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Mn
par. of (Irinton, in the wap. of (iillinir, North Ki.iin

the co. of York, mar Muker.

CAI.VKHTON', a par. in the bund, of N. wport.in the

co. of Buckingham, 1 mile to the S. of Stoir

its post town. It lies on the hi.ph r of N"llli:i|.

shire, on the banks of tin iiwr ( >n-<-, !.

banish ire canal, and not far from tho I..

Xorth-Wr.-tein railway. The inhabitants ai

in the lace manufacture and in lime burning.
is a reel.' in tin- dioc. of Ox I I 'i, in the

].;-

of tin -I '.!!.. I Lgiuniit. Tin- church i-

-. It was onet.d in 1818 by Lord Arden, j^H
stands near the site of a Roman camp. Th..

charities amount to 17 a year.

CALVEKTOX, a par., tnshp., nnd vil. in the sou:

div. of the wap. of Thurgarton, in the co. of N'

7 miles to tho N. of Nottingham, its post t>

manufacture of hosiery is carried on oxtennivi ly
and some of tho workpeople are employed in tho s

quarries. Tin living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lin

val. 127. The church ItoSt-Wili
\\ .

-leyans, Primitive Methodists, and Baptists
-.and there is a free school endowed \\ith

\< ar. The charities for the pom prnlin e about the SI^H
amount. The stocking-frame wa- invented about the

end of the n;tli , tlie Kev. Will

native of Calverton, and fbl a tinn- t unite of this palish.
There are at present about 400 frames at work in this

village alone. Culverton II

CALWK'K. a ti,-hp. in tin par. Ol Kllastolic, 111]

of Totmonslow, in the co. of Stall

of Uttoxt tor. It is situated on then.ntin

on the banks of the river Dove. This tn>hp. v

of a priory of the Dominican order, foiim.

and given by II. nry VIII t

Surrey. Calwick Abbey is tin

and contains a good collection of p..
in'

some family portraits by Sir Thomas Lawi
I A M,a par. in the upper div. ot the hund. ot i

in the . 1 mile t.. the X. of I)

post town. It is situated on the small rivn
feeder of the Severn, and is a station on tin

branch of I and Birmingham lailv.

s low and is liable to in

tains much rich pasture land, and is not- fte.
The woollen manufactories give emplov 10 of

tin inhabit. nits. The living is a vie.* in th" di.x-. of

I'.risto], val. with tin

Lower Cam, 1.10, in the patron, of tin- bishop. The
hureh is d< Here are free school*

and girls, founded b\ in 1730

the income of which is alx'mt 160 per annum.
i National school. Tin- other charitable endowi

Mb about (il) a
;

CAM. a par. in the bar. of Athlone, in

RoMommon, pi..v. of Connaught, Inland,
'

lie N.W. of Athlone. It lies in a f.-rti!

listrict on the W. side of Lough K' a, and c

imlU. of Curraghboy and Caltragh, the form.

was a seat of th Limestone is found r

>arish The living is a vie. united with that of Kilt

n th" dioc. of Kilni'.re, Ardagh, and Klphin.
CAJIAGH-BRIDGE, a hmlt. in the bar. .

.

I W. -tun ath, pi'.v.'.i Leinster, In Ian 1,
r, miles .

.. the N W of c.,,tle Pollard.

CAMAGHTAQH, a hmlt. in tho par. of Cloncn, baiv
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if Innishowen, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster,
Ireland, near Malin.

OAMAEOSS, a hmlt. in the bar. of \Vest Shelmaliere,
n the co. of Wexford, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
miles to the N.W. of Taghmon.
CAMBERFORD, a hmlt. in the par. of Tarn-worth,

lund. of Hemlingford, in the co. of Warwick, 2 milus to

he N. of Tarn-worth. Tho Midland West Branch rail-

vay, "ii which Tamworth is a station, passes hy this

ibice.

CAMBERWELL, a par. in the eastern div. of the

nind. of Brixton, in the co. of Surrey, 3 miles to the S. of

it. Paul's, London. The original par. of Camberwell ex-

ended overan area of about 4,3-12 acres, including within
ts limits the pleasant suburban districts of Dulwich,
lerne Hill, and Peckham, with a considerable extent of

ipen country. This place is mentioned in Domesday
(ook MS Cainbreu-ell

,
and a church appears to have existed

liere before that survey was made. The Grand Surrey
hich joins the Thames opposite Shadwell, ter-

near Camberwell-road
;
and the South-Eastem

iiilway touches the southern extremity of the parish. As
me of the most pleasant suburbs of the metropolis, Cam-
iienrell contains many seats of the gentry and resi-

.ences of wealthy merchants and citizens. The streets

re lighted with gas, and tho inhabitants are supplied
vith water by the South London company. The par.
L-onstitutes a Poor-law Union by itself. Cambcrwoll is

ne t-i tho polling places for the eastern div. of tho

o. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Winchester, of

he val. with the pcrpet. cur. of Forest Hill, of 1,820,

itely in the patron, of the Rev. J. Williams. The
[hurch is dedicated to St. Giles. It is a spacious
md handsome edifice in the form of a cross, in the

perpendicular style of architecture, -with a tower and

ofty spire, and was erected about 1844 from designs by
>cott and lloffatt. It stands on the site of the old

fhurch,
which contained several interesting monuments

md brasses, but was burnt down in 1841. There are

(line other churches of modern date. The living of St.

Seorge's is a cur., val. 500, in the patron, of Sir W. B.

Smyth, Bart. The church, built about 1824, stands near

(he canal, and is of the Doric order of architecture, with
i portico of six columns at the west front. The cur. of

Damden church is of the annual val. of 900, and that of

Emmanuel church of 300, both in the gift of trustees.

Christ Church, situated in the Old Kent-road
;
St. Mary

Magdalene, Peckham ;
and St. Paul's, Herne Hill, are also

iierpet. eurs., the first two of the val. of 300 each, in the
iiatron. of trustees

;
and the last, val. 500, in the gift of

'iV. Stone, Esq. In addition to these churches, which have
heir several districts, schools, and ecclesiastical establish-

ments as distinct parishes, there are three other places of

worship belonging to the Established Church, viz. Peck-
Lam Proprietary chapel, East Dulwich chapel, and Dul-
wich College chapel. This last forms part of the muni-
ficent endowment called " God's Gift College, in Dul-
wich," which was endowed byE. Alleyn, the celebrated

.ictor, in 1619. Adjoining it are the college and masters'

apartments, and a gallery containing a fine collection of

pfirtraits and pictures, chiefly of noted actors, poets, and

literary celebrities, recently thrown open to the public
through the generosity of the trustees. In the charter
chest of tho college are preserved the diary and account
book of Philip Henslowe, one of the most valuable docu-
ments extant in illustration of the drama and stage in
the time of Queen Elizabeth. Here too are preserved
the Shakspeare documents, recently of such thill-

ling interest in connection with the Collier question.
The chapels belonging to the Independents, Baptists,
Wesleyan Methodists, and other Dissenters are numerous,
nnd several of them handsome structures. Here are a
grammar school, founded and endowed by Edward
Wilson in 1618, a green-coat school, and several other
endowed schools. The Surrey literary institution is in
Union-row. The par. contains almshouses for 60 aged
persons, and the Union poorhouse. The charitable en-
dowments for the relief of the poor, consisting of be-

quests by Sir Edmund Bowyer, Abigail Bowles, and
"
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Harriet Smith, and tho produce of tho poor's land,
amount to nearly 300 per annum. There are a savings-
bank and police stations. Among the interesting spots
in Camberwell, are the house in which Sir Christopher
Wren lived, situated in Camberwell-road

;
St. Thomas'

Watering, whore pilgrims used to rest on their way to the
shrine of St. Thomas-a-Becket, at Canterbury ;

Oak of
Honour Hill, where Queen Elizabeth is said to have onco
dined under an oak

;
the curious old manor-house at

Denmark Hill, with its fine hall and painted apartments ;

Grove Hill, formerly the seat of the eminent physician,
Dr. Lettsom

;
near which is the site of the old house in

which lived the uncle of George Barnwell, the murderer,
and hero of a once celebrated tragedy. The spring
from which Camberwell derived its name is near Grove
Hill, and in many places the ancient Ermine Street

may be traced. Camberwell cemetery is on high ground
near Oak of Honour Hill. It has two chapels, and is

pleasantly laid out. The seat of Sir J. Key, Bart., is

on Denmark Hill
;
and that of Lady do Crespigny at

Champion Hill. A pleasure fair is held annually in

August on Camberwell Green.

CAMBLESFORTH, a tushp. in the par. of Drax, and
wap. of Barkstone-Ash, in the West Riding of the co.

of York, 3 miles to the N. of Snaith. It lies near the
Lancashire and Yorkshire railway, on which Snaith is a
station. Here are a small endowed free school and six

endowed almshouses. The tnshp. shares the benefit of

the free school at Drax. The chief residence is Cam-
blesforth Hall, tho scat of Sir C. Blois, Bart.

CAMBO, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of Hart-

burn, Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 11

miles to the \V. of Morpeth, its post town. It is situated

on a branch of the Wansbeck river. The branch rail-

way from Morpeth to meet the Border Counties section
of the North British railway passes near this place. The
living is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of Durham, val. 118,
in the patron, of the vicar. There is a small endowed
school. Brown, the landscape gardener, was a native of

this village.

CAMBOIS, or CHAMBOIS, a tnshp. in the par. of

Bedlington, Chester ward, in the co. of Northumber-
land, 7 miles to the E. of Morpeth. It is seated on the

coast, at the mouth of the Wansbeck, and is joined to

North Blyth.
CAMBORNE, a par. and market town in thehund. of

Penwith, in the co. of Cornwall, 4 miles to the W. of

Redruth, and 266 miles from London by road, or 315
miles by the Great Western, Cornwall and West Corn-
wall railways, on the latter of which it is a station. The
par. lies near the sea-coast, in the centre of an important
mining district, and contains the populous districts of

Tuckingmill, Treslothan, and Penponds. Granite and
slate are the principal rocks in the neighbourhood. The
mines of copper and tin are in a range of granite hills,

extending westward from Redruth to Crowan. Dol-
coath was formerly a copper-mine, but it is now worked
for tin, of which rich lodes are found underneath the

copper. It is about 2 miles to the AV. of the lofty Carn-
brea Down, and is sunk to the depth of above 2,000
feet. The various passages of this mine extend above
a mile in length, and 2,000 persons are employed in

working it. Of the other mines, which have been long
worked and are of great depth, may be mentioned tho
East Wheal Croft, Cook's Kitchen, Wheal Gons, and
Great Wheal Prosper the last being a tin-mine and
also yielding china-clay. The town, which has 14,000
inhabitants, contains some good houses, and has a neat

appearance. Scattered over the parish are many cot-

tages of the miners, and the residences of the owners, and
directors of the works. There is a market-house, built

by Lord de Dunstanville. Petty sessions are held regu-
larly in the town. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of

Exeter, of the annual val. of 600, in the gift of J. F.

Bassett, Esq. The church is a fine old granite edifice

in the perpendicular style, dedicated to St. Martin, and
has been recently restored. It contains a sculptured
altar-piece of marble, a carved oak pulpit, and several

monuments of the Pendarves family. The Norman font,
3 X
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which was some time since removed ; . '!'. li'uly, the goat

of the Bassetto, hag been replaced by u handsome ono
of Cornish granite and serpentine, in addition t" the

moth in- three distriet eliurelies,i-i'

respectively at Turkingmill, Tre.ilothan, and Penponds ;

thi- !; iirs., vul. from 130 to 200,
in the patron, of tho crown and bishop alt< n
There uru al* i > '"gin? to the Wesleyan lad
Primitive Methodits, Komun Catholics, Bible Chris-

tians, und others, and a free school for 20 children,
founded and endowed by Grace Perrival in 1763, the in-

come of which is 21 per annum. The parochial rh

including aii"lh> T b. -m. -4 for a school, ani'mnt In 70 a

year. The principal aeaU in tho neighbourhood arc

Tohidy, Rosewarne, Mendarva ncu of the

BaBgelts), and Rudamos. In the parish are a holy
well and a cromlech. Richard Trevithick, the I-IIL

inventor of tho locomotive steam-engine and various

machines, was a native of Camborno. Saturday is tho

market day. Fairs for cattle ore held on the 7th March,
Whit Tuesday, the 29th June, and tho llth November.

CAMBRIDGE, a hmlt. in the par. of Sliinbridge,
bund, of Berkeley, in the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles to

the N. of Durslcy. It was the scene of a battle in tho

reign of Edward tho Elder between tho Saxons and tho

DfjDM.

CAMBRIDGE, the county town of Cambridgeshire,
seat of a university, municipal and parliamentary
borough, and market town, forming a hund. of itself,

61 miles to the N.N.E. of London, or 67J miles by
the Great Eastern railway, on which it is a chief

station. A branch line from Hitchen, on the Great
Northern railway, joins the Great Eastern line hero.

The town U connected by other branch lines with St.

Ives and Huntingdon to the N.W., and with Newmar-

Bnrj M Kdmund's, and Ipswich to tho E. The
East Anglian, mi eting the Great Eastern railway at

Ely, connects Cambridge with Lynn Regis; and u

branch lino from Ely connects it, through March, with

Peterborough. Cambridge is a very ancient town, and
is seated in a level country, on tho banks of the river

Cam, anciently called the Grantu, a branch of the Ouse.
It was tho site of a Roman station most probably that

named Camboricum, on tho Via Dnana. Traces of old

entrenchments exist in tho northern part of the town.

Tho Saxon name which appears in Domesday Book is

Grantcbrige, or Granta-briege. At that time the town
contained 373 messuages. The river is still called tho

Granta above Cambridge. In 871 the town was burned

by the Danes, who had a station on its site for about 30

yean. It was again burnt by them in 1010. Within
one or two years after the Conquest, while the Isle of

Ely was held by the Saxon nobles and prelates, a castlo

was founded here by the Conqueror. The town and

county were laid waste in 1088 during the dissensions

relating to the cause of Robert (sumamed Curthose)
Duke of Normandy. In 1207 King John granted the
town a charter, authorising it to choose a provost or

mayor. During tho wars of the barons the town i- :i

alternately into tho possession of each party, and suffered

much from both. It was token by the barons in 121fi,
and the following year was held by the king, who was
there in September, about a month before he died. The
barons speedily recovered possession, and held a con-
ference hero with Louis the Dauphin. During the reign
of Henry III. the town was several times attackc

once pillaged, by the inhabitants of the Isle of Kly.
There were numerous dissensions between the tow :

and the university during the 13th and 14th centuries,
the first grave one occurring in 1249. The jealousy of

the townsmen at the privileges and pre-eminence of tho

university occasioned a rising in 1381, when they burnt
the charters and records of the nmvi-ity : in con-

sequence of which, the king (Richard II.) deprived the

burgesses for a time of their charter, and withdrew
them their privileges. In 1388 Kit-hard II. held
liamcnt hero. Cambridge was occupied by tie 1 '

Northumberland alt i th- .1. ,ith ot IMwaidYI. II

Chancellor of the University, and after failing in

in; the Princess Mary, ;ind '

throne for Lady JunuGrey, he proclaimed Ma:
but was immediately at:

During
- war in th-

garrisoned by Cron
inent. Cromwell had

]
;

Wough in parliament.
ti.'ii tho town presents no picturesque
is seen to advantage fi <

sides are tho tow- Mary's chu:

1'irc of Trinity church, and King'-

chapel ; and, internally, the building
of the various colleges lim the i..ii

beauty of the place. These tig )>oth hanks
of tho Cam, encompassing the town on the \V and
N. The two leading lines of street an T

t and Bridge-street, with it

through Sidney to Regent-street. These sti

nearly parallel with the river, and n.

principal bridge. The town is above a mile in UsjH
from N. to 8., a small part of it lying on the N.'W^H
of the river. Most of the streets are narrow, and At
houses irregularly built, nevertheless there ure many
good hotels and shops of every description. l^H
improvements have been made during the !->-: 'M yuan.
The streets are paved and lighted with gas, and t i>

a good system of drainage. Near tho cent

is the spacious market-place, now ono of tho best fi^H
country, in which stands tho guild).
and partly rebuilt in 1782. Here, too, is the old i

founded in 1011, by tho renowned carrier,

Hobson, by which a good supply of water is f

from a distant spring. II ltlief_

house, and his tomb may be seen in si. I'M net's <

On his death, in 1630, Milton wrote his epitaph on I

Universities' carrier,
" who died for heaviness that !

cart went light." The household saying of "

choice," interpreted "that or none," originated
Hobson's rule to let tho horses in his 1.

in successive order without dcviati. -n. lli-

at the present day of great note. The borou
is a largo octagonal building, with ca

and gateway. It was erect _
>, and

solitary cells. The county gaol is near Ca
"

at the N. end of the town. In the sin

handsome building for the county assizes cot

Fitzwillium Museum is in Trumpii . hut I

with tho colleges and other buildings
tho

university,
will be described in the following I

Tho Cam is crossed by many bridges, the

public one being the iron bridge, of one a

Bridge-street with Ely-roud. Th<
to Cambridge, and there is a good can

com, coals, timber, and other goo-
Lynn. There is a large trade in em-n, butter, chMK
bacon, &c., for the supply of the

London markets. A peculiar custom pi

making up butter in pounds, each a yard >*^^^H|
There arc iron and brass foundr-

works, a tobacco manufaetory, breweries, II^^HI
extensive flour-mills. Cat

borough by prescription. Charters and
;

conferred on tho townsmen by llenry I .

III., and other kings. The boroug
i

i , II. nry I., is now divided into five wards.

government is invested in a mayor, lit aldi r.

30 councillors, with the st\ '.

and burgesses of the borough of Cambridge." It h

returned two members to parliament i

Edward I. The limits of the^^HI
uiged by tin !: fi'iiu Art. The ma >

ret urn i i of the borough is abo'

6,600 jier aniiinn, and its population, n<

census of IMil, Ji),:j.il, against 27,81-' in is-il, showii

iso in tie decennial j

number of inhabited houses lias increased from ,194

5,411. The assizes ami i, ions are held,wd I

county elections take pluee, in the town. Cunbrid
ites of itself a Poor-law I" n ion, and is ''.
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f County Court anil excise districts. Two newspapers,
ailed the Cambridge Independent and Cambridge Chronicle,

.re published weekly. Cambridge gives the title of

!uke to George, prince of the blood-royal. The town

3 divided into 14 pars., all in the dioe. of Ely. The

iving of All Saints is a vie., val. 130, in the patron, of

he Master and Fellows of Jesus College. The church,
i neat stone edifice, with square embattled tower,
,tands in St. John's-lane, near Trinity and St. John's

Colleges, and has a monument, by Chantrey, to the poet,

ienry Kirke White, who died in St. John's College,

.nd was buried in this church. The living of St.

Vndrew the Great is a vie., worth 120, in the gift of the

iean and Chapter of Ely. The church, a handsome
.uodern structure, is situated in St. Andrew-street,

ipposite Christ's College. It was partly rebuilt by
'hristophcr Rose in 1643, and again rebuilt about

,
; it contains a cenotaph to Captain Cook and
three sons, and the grave of his widow, who died

n 1835. The register dates from 1564. St. Andrew
he Less is a perpet. cur., worth 48, in the gift of the

'us of the liev. C. Perry. The church, which
is in the Newmarket-road, is a small structure,

'.i'd probably out of the ruins of the priory of Barn-
Another church was built in Barnwell about the

1830, dedicated to St. Paul, the living of which is a

. worth 120, also in the gift of Perry's Trustees,

population of this suburb has vastly increased of

years, from 420 in 1811, to 9,000 in 1851. The

living of St. Bene't (or Benedict) is a perpet. cur.,

val. 151, in the patron, of the Master and Fellows of

Corpus Christi College. The church, which stands near
that college, has an old Saxon tower, containing six bells,

ftnd a monumental brass of 1442. It has recently been

icnlnrged and repaired. The register dates from 1539.

The living of St. Botolph is a rect., val. 122, in the

yatron. of the President and Fellows of Queen's Col-

lege. The church stands in Trumpington-street, S. of

(Corpus Christi College. It contains several old monu-
iments, and was thoroughly repaired a few years ago.
tover the communion table is a fine painting of the

|

Crucifixion. St. Clement's is a vie., val. 56, in the

pat n in. of the Master and Fellows of Jesus College.
:The church, which stands in Bridge-street, contains a

monument to John de Helsyngham, Mayor of Cam-
who died in 1329, and an octagonal font. The
dates from 1567. In 1821 a handsome tower

aud steeple were added by Granado Pigott, from the

bequest of Mr. Cole, inscribed with his motto,
" Deum

and in 1855 the church was restored by public

subscription, and a new organ built. St. Edward's is a

perpet. cur., val. 66, in the gift of the Master and
Fellows of Trinity Hall. The church, situated in Union-

street, is built of stone, in the early English style,
and contains a fine font, several monuments, and an

altar-piece of Christ and the two disciples at Emmaus.
Bishop Latimer preached here. The register chest

''jiitains documents as early as 1527. The living of St.

(Hies is a vie., val. with the perpet. cm-, of St. Peter's

united, 170, in the patron, of the Bishop of Ely. The
two churches are in Castle-street, nearly opposite each
othcT. St. Giles's, a very old building, but recently
restored, contains a monument to Nicholas Carre, pro-
l>'ss(.r of Greek, who died in 1569. St. Peter's, which
has a Norman entrance, has been long disused. It is

only 29 feet long by 16 wide. The living of St. Mary
the Great is a perpet. cur., val. 104, in the patron, of
the Master and Fellows of Trinity College. This fino

church, usually called the University Church, stands in
the centre of the town

;
its western front forming one

side of a square, the other sides of which are formed by
King's College Chapel, the University Library, and the
Senate House. It was rebuilt between the years 1478
and 1519, and is a spacious structure, in the perpen-
dicular style of architecture, with a lofty and well-

proportioned tower surmounted by octangular turrets,
and forming a conspicuous object for many miles round.
The tower, which contains a peal of twelve bells, was
not erected till 1608. The interior of the church is

light and beautiful, being 120 feet in length by C8

broad ; it contains a fine organ, font, and register chest,
with documents as early as 1535. The chancel has been

recently restored. Queen Elizabeth was present at

some disputations held in this church in 1564. The
university sermons are still preached here, and there is

a gallery at the E. end for the accommodation of the

vice-chancellor, heads of colleges, noblemen, and doctors.

Side-galleries were provided for the masters of arts and

undergraduates, by a bequest of William Worts in 1709.

There are two side chapels and several monuments.
The remains of Martin Bucer, the reformer, were in-

terred here, but were dug up in the reign of Queen
Mary, and burnt with those of Fagiua. The tomb was
afterwards restored. This church is the point from
which distances are measured. The living of St. Mary
the Less is a perpet. cur., val. 95, in the patron, of the

Master and Fellows of St. Peter's College. The church,
on the N. side of Peter House, in Trumpington-street,
was erected in 1327, on the site of an older church,
dedicated to St. Peter, and is in the perpendicular style.
The east window is exquisitely enriched with tracery,
and filled with ancient stained glass. It was used as a

chapel to St. Peter's College until 1632. It contains a

Norman font, and a register dating from 1558. The

living of St. Michael is a perpet. cur., val. 95, in the

patron, of the Master and Fellows of Trinity College.
Tho church, situated in Trinity-street, opposite Caius

College, was the burial-place of Fagius, and as such was
laid under an interdict in 1556. After the burning of

the remains of Bucer and Fagius at the Market Cross,
the church was reconsecrated. In the church are a

portrait of Charles I., with a Latin inscription, and the

tomb of Dr. Conyers Middleton, principal librarian to

the university, who died in 1750. This church was

partly burnt down in 1849. The register chest contains

documents dating from 1516. St. Sepulchre's is a vie.,

val. 123, in the gift of the parishioners. The church,
which stands in Bridge-street, is a circular structure,
erected in the reign of Henry I. in imitation of the

church of the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem. It was
founded by the Knights Templars, and is said to be the

most ancient of four similar churches still remaining in

this country. It is 41 feet in diameter, and has a peristyle
of eight very massive pillars, from which spring circular

arches with zigzag mouldings. The whole was carefully
restored in 1843, under the direction of the Camden

Society. It has a handsome painted window over the

altar, representing the Crucifixion. Tho living of Holy
Trinity is a perpet. cur., val. 96, in the patron, of the

Bishop of Ely. The church, situated at the- S. end of

Sidney-street, is a handsome cruciform edifice, in the

Gothic style of architecture, with a western tower,
surmounted by four turrets with pinnacles, and a good
spire. It was probably erected about the time of

Henry VI. on the site of a much older church, and
was repaired a few years ago. It has several hand-

some windows of stained glass, a fine-toned organ, and

register chest containing documents from 1566. Among
the numerous mcjnuments is an altar-tomb to Sir Robert

Tabor, the first physician who administered bark in

fever cases. He died in 1681. Here is also a monument

three chapels belonging to the Baptists, two to the AVes-

leyans, two to the Primitive Methodists, one to the In-

dependents, one to the Roman Catholics, and one to

the Society of Friends, which last is also used as a free

library. There are several endowed free schools. The

grammar school, founded in 1615 by Dr. Perse, senior

fellow of Caius College, has an income from endowment
of 450 per annum, and was rebuilt in 1842. It is for

100 scholars, and the parishes of Chesterton, Barnwell,and

Trumpington share its advantages. The charity schools

founded by William Whiston in 1703, and afterwards

endowed by William Worts, have a revenue of about

.60 per annum, and were long ago united with the

National schools, founded in 1808. There are also British,
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industrial, infant, and ragged school*. A free library
was founded in 1855, ana a working men's .''.liege and

roading-ro. : nf.lv. -tal.li>h.-d. The
lending library was opened in April, 1858, and received a
munificent donation of books from the late larni nt> d

Prince Consort The library is open daily from 12 to 4,

and from 6 to 10 in the evening. A museum is atta. h. <1

to the library. Among tin numerous charitable institu-

tions of the town, the principal is the general hospital,

usually called from its founder, Addenbrooke's Hospital.
It was founded by Dr. John Addenbrooko, and was

opened for patients in 176(1. Its governors are the chan-
cellor, viee-chanc.-llor, and two representatives of the

university, the Bishop of Ely, tin: lord-lieutenant of the

c'.unty, and several other official persons. The building, a
handsome structure, faced with K'.man < , m.'iit, stands at

the S. end of Triimpington-str. ct. It was greatly en-

larged after 1813, when John Botell bequeathed 7,000
for that purpose, and it is capable of accommodating 100

patients. Certificates of attendance on the lectures and
practice of this hospital are admitted by the universities,
the Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, and by
the Society of Apothecaries. It is mainly supported by
voluntary contributions. There are almshouses in various

parts of the town, founded at different times, among
which are those for widows of clergymen established

bv Captain Edward Story in 1692, with a revenue of

about 800 perannum ; Winy 's almshouses, endowed with
about 200 a year ;

besides Knight's, Perse's, Hobson's,
&c. An asylum for infirm members of friendly societies

was established in 1837. In the town are a mechanics'

institute, a literary institution, a young men's Christian

association, and a mendicity society, the object of whieh
is to relieve deserving objects. The Union poorhouse,
built in 1838 at the cost of 6,500, is in Mill-road, and is

a plain brick building, capable of accommodating about
250 inmates. The theatre is in Newmarket-road. It is

a commodious building, and was re-decorated in 1854.

The season usually commences at the end of August, and
ends about the 10th October. Parker's Piece is a large
cricket and pleasure-ground for the use of the public.
The ground was laid out by London, thebotani si and hind-

scape gardener. Near it is a spacious cemetery, recently
formed, with an elegant chapel. The castle, situated at

te Hill, from whieh there is a good view of the town,
fell into decay at an early period, and there are now no
ruins of it left ; the gatehouse, which had been used as a

prison, was taken down at the time of the erection of the

County Court-house. Cambridge was the site of nearly
80 religious houses, consisting of priories, convents, hos-

tels, &c. Of these the most ancient was Barnwell Priory,
founded by Pieot, the sheriff, in 1092, for monks of tho

Augustine order, and afterwards enlarged by Payne
Pevcril, standard-bearer to Robert Duke of Normandy.
At tho Dissolution it had a revenue of 351. The re-

mains of tho priory are now used as farm buildings.

Among tho other religious houses were the Boned i

nunnery of St. Khadegund, founded about 1130, and

part ofwhich forms the chapel ofJesus College; the Fran-
ciscan monastery, founded about 1225, on the site of which
stands Sidney Sussex College; tho Bcthlemito friary,
founded in 1 257, and the only one ofthe order in England ;

the Dominican n founded before 1275, on the
site now occupied by Emmanuel College; the Augustine
friary, founded about 1259; the Carmelite, or White
Friars, in 1316, the site now forming the garden of King's

-; the Cilliertinn priory, about 1291; tho I'r

rltNaeto, St. Mary's friary, St. Anne's hospital. A,.. In St.

Giles's parish is a very curious old mansion called Merton
Hall, or more commonly Pythagoras' School, erected in

tin l.'itli eejitury, and now converted into a barn. Tho
aneient eu-tm '

>ndy, with its begging and

merry-making, is still observed by tho peasantry of the
'.ourhood. The castle was occasionally a royal

residence, and the t"wn .,i Cambridge has frequently
; It was visited by ll< my\H

. II.
i,r> VII !..(.' h,JamesI.,CharlesI.,

Charles II. (who was hen' on two oeea- . William
HI

. q... . n Anne, George I., and George II. In 1813

it was visited by Qm i and the 1

Consort; and again in Is 17, on the installation of Pi

Albert as chancellor of the university. 'I

Association m. t li.-re in !*.:(:!, and the lioy.il ALMI.

Society in IKio. Cambridge is the birthplace of i

distinguished men ; among whom are Sir John'
tutor to Edward VI. (1514); Jeremy Taylor
Kichard Cumberland, tho dramatist (17

Gibbons, the organist and composer (1683) ;
.lane

sex, the antiq i.'liite.-t .I72:t); Drake, i

of a translation of II. T... lotus I'..., i. liishops

borowe, Thirlbye, and Tuwnson ; Tie .m

testant martyr, burnt at Exct.r in 1-1 .'in, \.

day and Saturday are the principal market day
markets are hold daily. The corn .\.hanL." i>

modious building on St. Andrew's-hill, and
atti n. led on Saturday. The cattle mark,

of St. Peterivstroet, and is held ..n Saturday,
are two great annual fairs, the Midsummer, or Pot (

and the Stourbridge' fair. These are both held

parish of Barnwell, and are proclaimed by the 1

the university and of the corporation. I

commences on the -'2nd June, and is for the

horses, cattle, pottery. A. . ; Stourbridge t

September, for cattle, timber, wool, cheese, hopi
it was formerly one of the greatest lairs in En
and lasted three weeks. The importance and du
of these fairs is considerably diminished. The races

rally
take place in July, on Midsummer Common.

CAMBRIDGE, Tn IT or. The foundat
this University, or of tho school of learning out of ws^B
it ultimately grew, is a matter still involved in uncer-

tainty. That in the 7th century a .-eh. ."I on the n^H
of some in France wag establish..! by Sigcbert, King
of the East Angles, is related by B. de in 1

i.-al History." It has 1

bridge was the seat of this school, and tl

tho Elder restored and extended i

of tho Danes, building halls and app.

Although many students settled hero at a v

period, and had adopted the practice of living in

munity in inns or hostels, under t). >f a pi'

cipal, it is believed that a form was i

given to their pursuits in 1109 by th. 1. ,nud mn
sent to Cottenham by Joffrcd, Abbot of Croyland, 1

successor of Ingulph. These monks, four in numb
going daily to Cambridge, at first taught i

and when the number of their scholars b<

great, began to give their instructions in differ

and at different hours. Such is the tradition

1 Hiv.rsity was incorpora t . I

monly given, is inferred from the I

with "its chancellor and masters and vai i -res, i

recognised in royal letters of Henry 111. of that year.

The interference of the king was called for in cone-

tp-ictice of the high rent- l.y the townsmen
students for their lodgings. The same inconvenience tad

naturally arisen in other I'niversitv towns, as

and Bologna, and a similar remedy was reso

each case. By the king's letter it was app. i

the hostels, or students' lodgings, should be t.iv-d In

two masters of arts and two honest townsmen. Thi

valuation was afterwards directed to b.

years. Such was the origin of the ta.ron <

api)inte.l,l.ut with duties of an.
'

jealousies and contentions between "town an :

showed themselves very early, and had to be suppressed

r.y the- civil power in I'Jt'.i. In

most serious outbreak between tho townsmen

University, edited by theincreased and import..

leges granted to the latter by Edward III. if; l

encouraged by the apparent success of Wat 'I \ 1. r arm

his followers in the pn-ceding year, 1380. It

this occasion that the charters and records of ;

veraity were burnt. The riot was suppress.-:

troops led by Spencer, the bishop militai

and the town was for a ti?n. deprived
The exclusive ecclesiastical and spiritual juris-!

the I"i r its scholars was declared
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artin V. ill 1430. The supremacy of the Pope was

renounced by the University in 1534, and its charters

v-ore soon after surrendered to Henry VIII. They were

estorcd in 1536. Of the numerous charters granted to

he Uni vcrsity, the earliest extant may be seen in Dyer's
'

Privileges of the University ;

" some of these, however,
re certainly spurious. Preceding grants were continued

>y the great charter of Queen Elizabeth
;
in the 1 3th year

if whose rcijrn was passed the Act for the incorporation
.f both the Universities. Under this statute the style

if this learned society is "The Chancellor, Masters,
uid Scholars of the University of Cambridge." The
Icctiv franchise was first conferred by James I. in

he first year of his reign, since which time the Uni-

ersity has returned two members to parliament. The
numbers of the Senate form the electoral body, and

he vice-chancellor is the returning officer. The Uni-

j -ersity constitutes a literary federal republic, compris-

ng 17 colleges or halls, each of which is a corporation
med by its own statutes, but bound also by the

liirhcr law of the University. The colleges, substi-

is at first for the old hostels, are supported by the

ndowments of their founders and later benefactors.

a college has a share both in the legislative and
itive department of the University. The place of

,il)ly is the Senate House. All masters of arts

ml of laws, doctors in divinity, civil law, or medicine,
n'hosc names are on the college boards, or on the
i "uiversity Register, have votes in the Senate, to which

belongs the supreme legislative authority. This body
till recently divided into two houses, or classes,

urinated regents and non-regents. The former, or

ipper house, was composed of masters of arts of less

:han five years', and doctors of less than two years',

standing, and was also called the white-hood house,
from the white lining of the hoods worn by its mem-
bers. The latter, or lower, also called the black-hood

house, was composed of the masters of ails of above
live years' standing. Liberty of voting in either house

it pleasure was enjoyed by the doctors of more than
.wo years' landing, and the public orator of the Uni-

ity. Xo\v all members of the Senate vote as one

body. An assembly of the Senate is called a con-

EH^gation. There is a council, composed (under 19 & 20

.Viet., c. 88) of the chancellor, vice-chancellor, 4 heads
df colleges, 4 professors of the University, and 8 other

memli'Ts of the Senate. The business of the council

is to consider and approve the graces, or projected

laws, of the University, previous to their introduction
'

" the Senate. The executive body of the University
unsists of the following officers : the chancellor, usually

i man of high rank, who presides over all cases relating
.0 the University, and holds office for two years, or

M much longer as shall be tacitly allowed; a high
steward, to try cases of felony within the limits of the

1'niviT.sity, i.e. within 1 mile of the suburbs; a vice-

chancellor, who (since the passing of the Act above

mentioned) must be head of some college, and acts

us magistrate for the University, town, and county; a

commissary, who holds a court of record for all privi-

leged persons and scholars under the degree of M.A.
;

1111 assessor, to assist the vice-chancellor
;
a public

orator, the voice and pen of the Senate on all public
occasions

;
two proctoi'S, masters of arts of three

years' standing, or bachelors of divinity, who attend
to the discipline and behaviour of the students, and

keep the peace of the University, in which they are
assisted by two pro-proctors ;

a librarian
;
a registrary ;

two moderators, masters of arts, to superintend the

general examinations for mathematical honours ; three
t-suuire bedells, who attend the vice-chancellor ;

a Uni-
versity marshal, and some other officers. The Univer-

sity has a revenue of about 5,500 per annum, derived
from various sources, including fees of the scholars,
the profits of the University printing-press, the value
of Burwell vicarage, Ovington rectory (in Norfolk), an
estate at Barton, &c. The whole is managed by the

vice-chancellor, and the accounts are examined by audi-
tors annually appointed by the Senate. The stipends of

the professors are paid from the University chest, or by
government, or from the estates with which the profes-

sorships have been endowed. These are the following :

Lady Margaret's Professorship of Divinity, founded in

1502 by Margaret Countess of Richmond, mother of

Henry VII., and foundress of St. John's College ;
the

Itegitis Professorships of Dii'inity, Civil Law, Physic, Grcik,
and Hebrew, all founded in 1540 by Henry VIII. ; the

Professorship of Arabic, founded in 1632 by SirT. Adams,
Bart.

;
the Lord Almoner's lU'adtr and Professorship of

Arabic ; the LncasianPrufesxorshipofMatlwmatics, founded
in 1663 by Henry Lucas, Esq. ; the Professorship of Ca-

suistry, or Moral Philosophy, founded in 1683 by Dr.

Knightbridge ;
of Musif, founded in 1684

;
of Chemistry,

in 1702 ;
of Astronomy and .rprriniental Philosophy,

founded in 1704 by Archdeacon Plume
;
of Anatomy,

in 1707 ;
of Modern History, in 1724, by George I.

;
of

Botany, in 1724 ;
of Geology, in 1727, by Dr. Wood-

ward; of Astronomy and Geometry, in 1749, by Thomas
Lowndes, Esq. ;

the Xorrisinn frojexxom/iip ';/' Jlirinity,

founded in 1768 by John Korris, Esq. ;
the Professor-

ship of Natural and Experimental Philosophy, founded in

1783 by the Rev. Richard Jackson
;
the Downing Pro-

fessorshipsofMcdicine'AnA. of the Laics ofEngland, founded
in 1800 by Sir George Downing, Bart.

;
the Professorsliip

of Mineralogy, founded in 1808, and endowed by the

government ;
that of Political Economy, in 1828

;
and

the Disney Professorship of Archeology, founded in 1851

by John Disney, Esq. There are several endowed

lectureships and preacherships, viz. : Lady Margaret's

Preachership, founded in 1503
;
the Male Lecturer, who

is annually appointed to deliver a single lecture in place
of the Sarttaby Lectureship in Mathematics, a very ancient

foundation, and the Jlarnaby Lectureships in Philosophy,

Shetoric, and Logic, founded by Sir Robert Rede in 1524
;

the Sadlerian Lectureships in Algebra, 17 in number,
founded about 1710 by Lady Sadler, which will shortly
be amalgamated under a Sadleriau Professorship of

Pure Mathematics
;
the Hiilsean Christian Adt'ocatc and

Lecturer offices endowed in 1789 by the Rev. John
Hulse, for the defence of the Christian religion and the
illustration of Scripture, from which the JIttlscan Profes-

sorship of Dicin ity, was established in 1850; and some
others. Boards of the various studies were appointed
in 1848, for the purpose of deliberating and reporting
from year to year on the state of the studies and ex-

aminations in the University. The annual prizes
of the University for the encouragement of learning
amount to about 1,500 ;

those of the separate col-

leges to about 800. Three-fourths of the former, and
one half of the latter, are given for the classics and

English composition. In addition to these there are the

following : two gold medals, worth 15 guineas each,

given by the chancellor for the classics, and one for an

English poem ; four prizes of the same val. for Latin

prose composition, given by the members for the Uni-

versity ; three, worth 5 guineas each, for a Greek ode,
a Latin ode, and epigrams, given by Sir Edward
Browne, Knt.

;
the Person prize, for a translation from

English dramatists into Greek verse
;
two prizes, val.

25 each, for mathematics, &c., founded by Dr. Robert

Smith; a gold medal, &c., val. 12, for an essay on
some religious subject, given by John Xorris, Esq. ;

a

premium of 40 for a treatise on the truth of the Chris-

tian religion, given by the Rev. John Hulse
;
one of

the same val. for an English poem, given by the Rev.
Thomas Seaton

;
the prize for an essay on some mathema-

tical subject, founded in honour of the astronomical

discoveries of Mr. Adams, of St. John's; the Maitland,
Le Bas, and Burney prizes. The University scholarships
are the following : five classical, founded by Lord Craven,
the val. of which has been raised from 25 to 50

;
one

classical, endowed by Dr. Battio, val. 40
;
one founded

by Sir William Browne, val. 21
;
one classical, by Dr.

Davies
; eight scholarships for sous of poor clergymen,

endowed in 1810 by Dr. Bell; the Pitt scholarship; six

Hebrew (three at first), endowed in 1817 by the Rev.

Robert Tyrwhitt, those of the first class val. 30, and
those of the second, 20 each ; and Crcsse's scholarship
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fi.r theology- and Hebrew. -TN
in number, ale ti.vd liy invariable rules. 0. '

or Michachi. Term tMgini on the 1st Octuhi i

ends on thu 10th Ueeeml.er: I.<nt nr January '!' nn
in the l.'ith January to tin; .Friday 1

l';ilni Sunday; and Kaster or Midsummer Term irom

the Friday alter Kaster Sunday to the Friday aftor the

last Tuesday but one in June. The several orders in the

colleges are the following : the Until, usually a I).])., and

called Matter in all the colleges except King's College and
u's College, the head of the former being styled

J'roroil, and of the latter, J'n -iilenl ; fellourt, usually
doctors in one of the tlin M.A.S or B.A.s,
in the various faculties; Fellow Con:moneri, who have
the privilege of dining at the fellows' table

; Penrioiieri,

Scholar>, and Sitart ; the latter usually have free com-
mons and various emoluments. Alt' r entering the Uni-

:y every undergraduate must write his name in tho

University Register, which is called "
matriculation,"

the undergraduate of tho first vear is a "fresh-

man;" in his second year he is called a "junior soph,"
and in his third year a "senior soph." No declara-

tion or oath is now required previous to matriculation or

taking a B.A. degree. The first University examination,
called tho "

previous," or "
little-go," takes place in the

second Lent Term after the commencement of residence.

The second examination for the degree of B.A., takes

place in the January of the fourth year of residence, i.e.

after ten terms for those who are candidates for honours.

Those who take only the ordinary degree ore called oi

n-oXXoi, or familiarly
" the poll," and may pass their ex-

aminations in tho previous June, i.e. in the ninth term

after commencing residence. The lists of the successful

candidates for honours are called" triposes." The classical

tripos was founded in 1824, and confined to those who had

already obtained mathematical honours ; now, however,

any undergraduate may be a candidate for classical

honours, and may obtain liis degree in the same man-
ner as by the mathematical tripos. The same is now true

of the moral and natural sciences triposes, which were
established in 1861. In the mathematical tripos, three

classes of merit are distinguished the first, wranglers ;

the second, senior optimcs ;
and the third, junior

optimes. The "senior wrangler" is the foremost

mathematician of his year. The last of the junior

optimes is familiarly called the "wooden spoon*" There
arc three classes also in the classical tripos. The terms
of residence, examinations, and other academical regu-

lations, will be found in the "
Cambridge University

Calendar," which is published annually. Honorary
degrees were formerly conferred on privy councillors,

bishops, and various classes of noblemen
;

but this

practice was abolished by the Senate in 1826. Honorary
degrees are, however, frequently conferred by tin,

University on persons illustrious by their birth or their

public services.

A brief account must now bo given of the Colleges
seventeen in number, composing the University, and o:

the public buildings and institutions connected with it

Tho colleges, nearly all extra parochial, were first foundei

to take tho place ofthe hostels in which the studeir

to lodge at their own charges. Magdalene College and th
. part of St. John's are the only buildings on the

W. side of the Cam. Sidney College, Christ's College
Jesus College, Emmanuel College, and Downing College
stand detached in other parts of tho town. I

has a master's lodge, apartments for tho follows and stu

dents, library, chapel, hall, and combination (1m
room. Tho most ancient of the colleges is ST. Pm
Peter House, founded by Hugh do Balsham, afterward

Bishop of Ely. Although made a residence for student

about lii.'>7, it was not constituted a college till 20 years
later. This college has a master, 14 foundation :un

11) bye-fellowships, and 62 scholarships. Tho buildings
situated on the E. side of Trumpington-street, '.insist o
tllT" "lit Of

eat by the' li'ev. I and a small hand
M chapel, built in 103'J. It has a. tine K. window o
Mod glass, with a rcpr.

-. illation nf the Crucifix im

ftor Rubens
;
and six other painted windows of .Mu

lacs have recently been inserted by pubsmption-
ITCO on the X. side, representing Abraham oil

saac, St. John in the Wilderness, and th' \\

cm tho East; and three on tip- S. side r.
\

10 Resurrection, Healing the Sick, and
eforo Felix. Amonf; the student* of IVti r House wet

'ardinal Beaufort, Colonel Huteliinson, th.

cpublican officcrduring the Civil War. lii-hop V

ditor of the Polyglot Bible, the Poet ''"ay, and

x>rd Ellonborough. CLAKK HALL, at

Jniversity Hall, was founded by Dr. Richard I'.-t

326, and having been burnt down, was refound

Elizabeth, sister of Gilbert Earl of Clare, in 1 :u I .

ociety is composed of a master, 19 foundation

ye-fellows, and about 50 scholars. The buildings st

icar tho river, on the W. side of the town, betw

(ing's and Caius colleges, and are connected with

leasant grounds on the opposite side by a stone bi

li' y form a spacious court, 150 feet long by 111 bl^H
nd were rebuilt of Ketton stone in ICits

as rebuilt about 1763, from designs by Sir .lames

Jiirrough. Tho college possesses portraits of lady
Elizabeth Clare, tho foundress, Holies, Duko of H|fl
a.stli', and Archbishop Tilloteon. Hugh l,at:i

Burnet, Ralph Ciidworth, the philosopher, Parkhu

he lexicographer, Whiston, translator of Josop:

Nicholas Ferrer, the friend of George Herbert,
tudents of Clare Hall. PMBROKB Comai (or

was founded by Mary de St. Paul, Com
iroko, in 1343, in memory of her husband, *l

accidentally slain at a tournament on tho day o

nuptials. It was munificently endowed by H ;

and at present consists of a master, 14 foundatio

>yc-fellows, and about 30 scholars. Tho colic:.-

ngs, on the E. side of Trumpington-street ,

;wo courts opening into each other through '

which stands between them. The chapel, dcsigne^l
Sir Christopher Wren, and built in 1665 at the exp^l
of Dr. Wren, Bishop of Ely, is an elegant and wall-

proportioned structure. In the inner court is a detached

building containing the hollow sphere, 18 feet ]p
diameter, devised by Dr. Long, profess-

with representations in colours of tin print ijal const*

lations of the northern hemisphere. It is fitted up at

lecture-room. The college contains portraits < :

dress, of the poets Spenser and Gray, Kidlej,
and others. Among tho distinguished IIP r

here were, besides those just named, tho poets Cra

and Mason, archbishops Grindall and Whiu
Andrews, Edward Calamy, and the i-

William Pitt. (toNvii.i.u or C.ui s '

founded by Edmund Gonville in l:US, and

him at first tho name of (ionville Hull; but bein

largcd and refounded in 1667 by Dr.

physician to Queen Mary, received its
;

It is usually culled Caius (pronounced Keyt)
r

The society includes a master, 29 follows, and 60

The buildings stand between Trinity Coll<

Senate House, and consist of two courts, with

called tho gates of Humility, Virtue, and i

gate of Honour and tho internal court of <

are particularly deserving of observation

of Theodore Have, or Havenius, who dj

(iiovanni di Padua tho honour of ha

art. into England. Tho chapel, rebuilt lit

beginning of the IStli century, <

knight, and a monument to Dr. Caius. with the

ut : iirit ]!
I'irtia."

too, is interred Sir James Brough, who .1

..I the ("nheisitv buildings, and ili.d in 1771

librarj- has a good collection of works on Heraldry.
_-e has a largo number of pci

those of Dr. Caius, and all the masters except

Many eminent physic ians have b. en dii' .'!

-

. among wliom arc Sir Cha!

. the dispnerer of tb-

:,m. Jeremy Taylor, Jerenv

Dr. Samuel Clarke, and Lord Chancellor Thurlow

TI
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Iso educated here. TKINITY HALL was founded by
'Villiarn Bateman, Bishop of Norwich, in 1350, on the

ite of an ancient hostel. It has a master, 12 fellows,
nd 18 scholars, and is chiefly devoted to the study of

he civil law. It stands near Clare Hall, on the banks
.f the Cam, behind the Public Library, and consists of

wo courts, one of which is of modern date. The altar-

liece of the chapel is a painting of the Presentation in

he Temple. The chapel contains three xnonuim nlal

irasses. The hall has among its portraits those of Bishop
iardiner, Archbishop Laud, and the Earl of Chester-

icld, who studied hero
;

as did also Bishop Horsley,
rhomas Tusser, Bilney, the martyr, Sir Robert Naun-
on, and Chief Justice de Grey. -CORPUS CHRISTI

I .'OILEGE, also called Bene't (Benedict) College, was
iled by the two guilds of Corpus Christi and the
-,.4 Virgin Mary, in 1352. The society is composed
;iaster, 12 fellows, and 59 scholars. The buildings

1 on the K. side of Trumpington-street, and com-
- two spacious courts, one of which is of modem

ion. The front is 222 feet in length, with a fine

ntral gateway and lofty towers at each end. The new
ion of the college- was erected about 1823, from
MS by \Vilkins. Tin 1

chapel, which has two
..ctagonal turrets, stained windows, and a fine west

iloorwny, was built about 1579 by Lord-Keeper Bacon.

library contains a large and precious collection of
nt HISS., bequeathed by Archbishop Parker. Here
portraits of Erasmus, Cardinal Wolsey, Sir Thomas

.More, and Archbishop Parker. The latter, with arch-

.ps Tenison and Herring, Lord-Keeper Bacon,
her, tile dramatist, Stukcley and Gough, the anti-

ifs, were educated here. KING'S COLLEGE was
led by Henry VI. in 1111, as a small seminary,
was reconstituted in 1443 on a much larger scale,
made the greatest college of its time. The society

of a provost and 70 fellows and scholars the
r being supplied in regular succession from Eton
ge, which was also founded by Henry VI. about
-ame time. The college enjoys some peculiar privi-

; the power of the provost being absolute within
flic precincts, and the proctors and other officers of the

University having no authority within its walls. The
buildings, which are on a grand scale, form a noble court
between Trumpington-street and the river. On the S.

the court are the provost's lodge, the library, the
.', ami chambers for the fellows and scholars, present-

ing a front of 509 feet. This range was built by Mr.
\\~ilkin-, and is in the perpendicular style of architec-
ture. OH the W. side are residences for the fellows,
built by Gibbs in 1724; and the N. side is formed by
tin; chapel. King's College Chapel is the glory of Cam-
bridge, and the most magnificent and elaborately perfect
example of the perpendicular style. The foundation
stone was laid by Henry VI. in 1446, and the work was
not completed till 1532, thus occupying nearly a century.

' It is built of blocks of stone of immense size, and is

supported by eleven vast buttresses on each side, crowned
with elegant pinnacles. Octagon towers, of exquisite
proportions, rise from each corner of the chapel. Its ex-
terior dimensions are length, 316 feet

; breadth, 84 feet;

height to the battlements, 90 feet; to the pinnacles, 101
feet

;
and to the top of the towers, 146|- feet. The

dimensions within arc length, 209 feet
; breadth, 45y

feet; height, 76 feet. The roof, in 12 compartments, is

of stone, vaulted and exquisitely carved, and unsup-
ported by pillars. A splendid carved screen separates
the choir from the ante-chapel, and on each side of the

building are nine small chapels or chantries. The
whole is lighted and delicately tinted by 24 lofty and
magnificent stained windows, 12 on each side, a fine
E. window also stained, and a plain one at the W.
end. The height of the windows is nearly 60 feet.

The whole vast structure is finely proportioned, light,
aerial, and rich, being one of the finest pieces of ar-
chitecture in the world. The chapel contains four
monumental brasses, the earliest dated 1496. Among
the distinguished men educated at King's College
are bishops Aldrich, Pearson, and Fleetwood

; Fryth,
U4V blircilW^J

and other martyrs; Sir John Chekc, Sir Francis

Walsingham, Sir William Temple, Sir Robert Wai-

pole, Lord Walpole, Coxc, the biographer of Marl-

borough, Jacob Bryant, and Edmund Waller, the poet.

QUEENS' COLLEGE was founded by Queen Margaret of

Anjou, wife of Henry VI., in 1448, and completed by
Elizabeth Widville, consort of Edward IV., in 1465.

The society is composed of a president, 20 fellows, and
21 scholars. The buildings, between Catharine Hall
and the river, comprise three spacious courts, partly re-

built about 30 years ago, with a tower, gateway, and
cloisters in the inner court. A wooden bridge, built in

1746, leads to the beautiful grounds on the W. side of

the river. In the chapel arc four brasses, and in the

hall are portraits of the second foundress of tho college,
of Erasmus, Sir Thomas Smith, General Monk, and
others. Erasmus was student and afterwards professor
of Greek here. Bishops Fisher and Patrick, Thomas

Fuller, author of the " Church History" and " British

Worthies ;" Wallis, the mathematician
;
and Beaumont,

the dramatist, were educated at this college. CATHARINE
HALL was founded by Dr. Woodlark, chancellor of

the University, and provost of King's College, in

1475. It is composed of a master, 14 fellows, and 43

scholars. The buildings, on the W. side of Trumpington-
street, form a spacious court, 180 feet long by 120 broad,

open towards the street. It was rebuilt about 1700. The

chapel contains monuments to Lady Dawes and Dr. John

Addenbrooke, founder of the hospital named after him,
who died in 1719. Tho college possesses portraits of

the founder and of Bishop Sherlock, who fitted up tho

library and bequeathed his own books to it. Among
the students of Catharine Hall were archbishops Sandys
and Dawes, bishops Hoadley and Sherlock, Dr. Light-

foot, the Orientalist, John Strype, the antiquary, and

Ray, the naturalist. JESUS COLLEGE was founded by
John Alcock, Bishop of Ely, in 1496, and endowed with

the possessions of the nunnery of St. Rhadegund, on
the site of which it was built. The society consists of

a master, 16 fellows, and 49 scholars and exhibitioners.

The buildings are pleasantly situated on the N.E. side of

the town, and form two courts, with a S. front of 160

feet by 120 deep. The most interesting of them is the

chapel, a cruciform structure, with largo square tower,
which was the conventual church of the nunnery. It

has, however, been frequently altered, and was restored a

few years ago. It has a good window of stained glass
at the E. end, and contains the tombs of a nun, Berta

Rosata, and of Prior John de Pykenham, and a monu-
ment to Tobias Rustat, a benefactor to the college.

Among the portraits in the college are those of Cran-

mer, Archbishop Bancroft, the founder, Henry VIII.,
&c. Cranmer, Flamstead, the astronomer, Dr. Jortin,

Lawrence Sterne, Hartley, the metaphysician, Dr.

Clarke, the traveller, and Samuel Taylor Coleridge
were students of Jesus College. CHRIST'S COLLEGE,

originally founded in the reign of Henry VI., under

the name of " God's House," was refounded and en-

dowed by Margaret Countess of Richmond and Derby,
mother of Henry VII., in 1505, who changed its

name to Christ's College. The college is chiefly for

divinity, and the fellows are required to take priest's

orders within a year after they have attained the proper

age. It has a master, 15 fellows, and 53 scholars. The

buildings consist of two courts, situated to the N. of

Emmanuel College. In the chapel are two brasses, and
in the E. window portraits of the foundress and Henry
VII. At the N. end is a handsome monument of

white marble and the grave of Ralph Cudworth, the

philosopher. The gardens and grounds are extensive

and beautiful, and contain a mulberry-tree planted by
Milton, who was a student of this college. Other famous

men educated here are Archbishop Sharp, Bishop Lati-

mer, Henry More, the platonist, Dr. Paley, Dr. Thomas

liiivuet, and Francis Quarlcs. ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE,

which, with the exception of Trinity, is the largest col-

lege in tho University, was founded under the will of

Margaret Countess of Richmond, the foundress of

Christ's College, about 1511. It is for divinity, and is
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composed t,
CD fellows, anil 11:

with a x. : liiliiliuns. The buil.l-

111X1 consist i.f three courts nil til' K .-ill. ot the 1 am,
: new oil'- nil l!n; \V. R I by a hril.'lsoiin-

tone In-ill}?!-. Tin- ancient courts, whoso length
li-"!ii K. 1" \\'. is about .joil I'.-i-t, in-!/ mostly of red Ijrii-k,

;;nd the entrain. ti"in St. Johu's-strect is by H noble
,i\. 'I ii. IP v. conn : about 1830

from designs by Kickman, ami is partly in the per-

pendicular and jiurtly in the Tudnr .style-. ( 'Inistors cx-

ti-nd from wing tu wing. The lilirary i- .-pa iou.s, ami
contains a MTV valuable collection ol books, including
those bequeathed by Prim. : con-

tain.- a ' -anopii d ln.i->, ami a monument t'i llaker, the

antiquarian -scsscs portraits of the fmiii-

. (Jin-en J-'.li/abi'th, .Mary (Jin . n of Scots, Lord
Kalklanil, the Karl of Stnffind, Arc. The tw.. last

mentioned, with linger A-oham, Ill-hops l-'i-her, Wat-
son, ami liev. li'lu-i ,

Sir Ki-nelm Digby, Lord liui

i-al l-'airfax, S>ame Jcnyns, Home Ti>oke, William
Wilbeiforc. . l!i : -id the poets llerrii-k, Otwuy,
Henry Kirkc White, and William Wordsworth vre
students ofSt.John's. MAGUALEXK COLLEOE was founded

byStafford Duke of Buckingham in 1619, nnd completed,
his attainder, by Thomas Baron Audlcy, lord chan-

cellor, in 1542. It is composed of a master, t foundation

and 13 bye-fellows, and 43 scholars. This college stands

atthcN.W. i ml nt
1

tin t"\vn, on the site of an ancient

liustel, and consist -of two r..nrt.s, in the second of which
is the Pepysian library, containing a valuable coll>

of MSS. and prints, anil a very large collection nl

lish ballads. This library was'the gift nl
1

Saunu-l Pepys,
author of the now well-known "

Memoirs," the original
MS. of which is preserved here. Among the pei:

sed by this college are those of the founders, Chief

Justin \\Yi_v. Samuel 1'cjiys. \e.
;
nnd among the

eminent students were Archbishop Grindall, Bishop
Cumberland, Pepys, and Dr. Waterland. TIIIMIY

COLLIGE, which is the largest and most important in

the University of Cambridge, was founded by Henry
VIII., in IMS, on the site of two ancient eol-

. St. Michael's Hall and King's Hall, and several

Is. St. Michael's Hall was founded in 1324, and

King's Hall in 1337, and their united endowments were

given to Trinity, which was afterwards augmented by
n Mary. The society is composed of a master, BO fel-

lows, and 7 2 scholars. The mastership is in the gift of the

n. The college buildings are of great extent, situ-

ated between St. John's on thoN., and Cains College on
the S., filling the space between Trumpington--tn -ct .-md

the river. 1'hcy consist of Dine great courts, the first

of which, nearly square, is about 1,900 feet in rin-uit.

the largest quadrangle either at Cambridge or Oxford.

The principal entrance to this college is from Trinity-
t by a fine old turreted gateway. In this court an

the chapel, the hall, and the master's lodge. The chapel,
200 feet in length, was built partly by Queen Mary ami

partly by Queen Klizahclh. It is in the p'Tpcno
. arid contains an nltar-picco by Benjamin Wi-st ;

statues of Sir Isaac Newton, K\- Ronbiliac :

by Noble, of Professor Person, by Clianinv. and of

liacnn. i .ipied I'lom that at St. Alban's; besides busts of

Professor Porson, Dohrce, and others. The ante-i hai 1

contains also several good memorial windows of staim -d

-. one of them tol)r. Mill. The hall is a noble build-

ing, in the Tudor style, 100 feet in length and about 50

liigh, adorned with a very large number of portraits
of eminent scholars. The master's lodge contains

several spacious apartments, nnd is the residence of

the nvieii;n on all royal visits to Cambridge. The
second, or Neville's Court, is an elegant range of build-

ings, ami ill. -llli le- the lil'l:ir\ .
'.

lor tin- fellows ami stii'leiits. The library, built Ii

design by Sir ChriMopher Wren, is a nia^iiiliei nt

. Th"
ide some of Milton's pncms and many of

l.-tteis res]iietilil? I'l'lHi'i/ii'l. Tile b'i

l{jiy, and \Villoughby ai-- by Koubiliac.

II. -ie. too, i> tin- fine statu 1-ymn, by'
waldsen. The third, or King's ;.'[

IS'J.i from ill-signs by Wilkins, is a noble quadi
iy English style of architecture, froi.-

liver and lie It has a tine t

Amw I. nit lins ),, en n '-.ntly built by I >r. \-

the present master, oppo-it.- ; teway. Amui
tho portraits in I are those of the Jiarl

ikspearc, Cowluy, Dr
Harrow, A:c. ; all of whom, except Shaki"

win- students of Trinity, as were also the foil

' mim nt mi n : Lord Bacon, Sir Kdward '

Kobert Cotton. Dr. t.'onyi is MiddlcUm, Profcs-

Professor Dobree, and l>r. Mill
;
the i

I l.li'l e. Alldl'l V.

and Vii'cent Kourm . KM MAM 1:1, ( 01 I.M.I; was founded
in l.)M by Sir Walti-r .Mildmav, privy councillor to

Kli/aheth, mi the site of a Dominican prior\
blished about 1 280. It consists ofa master, 1 "> 1

about 100 scholars and exhibitioners. The building

pleasantly situated in St. Amln w-gtreet, and comS^H
a good view over tin They an
chiefly of modern date, and form two courts with spafll^H
and pleasant gardens. The present library was
the chapel. The present chapi I. ile-ii;m .1 by Anhbis

'ft, was completed in 11177. Archbishop
bishops Hall, Bedell, and Hind. Matthew 1

commentator, Dr. Wallis, Dr. Fanner, tho poet AJ^H
.siib. and Dr. Parr, were educated at Emmanuel (-'olMH

. COI.I.KOE was founded by Frances ^^H
my, Countess of Sussex, who, by her will in l.'iSH, left

property for that purpose. It is for divinity, and con-
i a master. 12 fellows, and 26 scholars. The

<f the mona^^H
'Uinleil about the time of Henry III.,

and comprise two courts. They wore complet-
Tho chapel, which hasim altar-piece paint' -1 by Francesco

Pittoni, and the library were rebuilt in 17KO, and the

college was restored under the direction of V

about 1830. Among tho portraits ihcf

dress, Oliver Cromwell (by Cooper, and William
"

laston. Bernini s bust of Cromwell, from a cast

soon after death, is in the library
< 'mmwell >

student of Sidney College. I > w N

ice-cut, was founded pursuant to tin; will of S:

Downing, of (iamlingay Park, Cambri'i

1717. The erection "t the building^ \v;>

1807, and the college was opi in 1 1 in 1S21. It

master, 2 professors of Law and Mi-ilicim-, ]ci :

C sclmlais. Tin- buildings will form a very
!

of which two .siii, , are completed fv

by Wilkins. Tho library contains tho books, MS
antiquities, ,v.c .. bequeathed by John Bowtell. 1

various collegi-s hold the patronage of a ven- Ian

li\iiiL's in Fnglainl and Wales, and have also the

appointment to tin public scht

Tho diflerent ranks of members of tin University,
tin several classes of students, wear a distim

'-(unn iliflers slightly also for each college.
Tin principal public- buildings belong!-

and Library, the Pitt Press, tin- l-'it/william Mu
tho Anatomical Mu-. i;m. and the Ob.-.

l|ou-e. a lai-ire ami handsome stone building
! inthian "!'! r, I 1 between 17^2

176G, from a ile-i^n by Sir ,I:i' i;h.

inti-rior is lul d i ; in leiiL'th ami S2 feel high. It

gallern mil i oiitains statues ,

I ink' ol Somerset and William 1

Tl,' Public S, liools, where disputation
exercises iH-rfornied, were commend .1 in ] II!!, and f

a small court, and also tin W. -nle of a i

r.ingle. which ha- tin- S. nad HOUM on tl

Si. Mary's Church on the ];., ami King's Col!

on the S. The apart!. rln M-honls t"nn

library, which was rebuilt in 177-"i. Tin- large
valuable colli'i -lion of books and MSS. 1

rniversity is jiartly kej.t here, and partly i:.

building, erected in 1837 from a design 1"
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In the latter is the collection of minerals presented to

(he University by Dr. John Woodward in 1727, by
whom also the Professorship of Geology was founded.

The Pitt Press, in Trumpington-street, was erected in

1833. It is in the perpendicular style, with a fine tower,
:iud was designed by Blorc. The Fitzwilliam Museum,
the finest modern building in Cambridge, was founded by
Richard Viscount Fitzwilliam, who, in 1816, bequeathed
100,000, and his fine collection of books, pictures, ivr.,

lor that purpose. The building was completed in 1847,

having been commenced in 1837. Mr. G. Basevi had
.he direction of the work, and on his death it was
arried on by Mr. Cockerell. The museum is a noble
structure of the Corinthian order, 160 feet square, with
i splendid portico, and contains a spacious and richly
lecorated hall, 100 feet long and 70 wide, and ii\v

ipartments for the pictures, &e. The general managc-
jinent is directed by a syndicate, composed of the
<-< hancellor and eight other members of the senate.

i is open free to members of the University daily,
md to the public on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur-

i .-tween the hours of 12 a.m. and 4 p.m.
: iservatory, built in 1822 1824, is pleasantly

lituatcd on rising ground on the road to Madinglcy.
(H is iii the Grecian style, and was erected from
Ihe designs of J. Mead in 1825, at a cost of 20,000,
Jhe great telescope, made by Cauchoix, of nearly

{!

2 inches aperture, and 20 feet focal length, was pre-
sented to the University by the Duke of Northum-
berland in 1835, and is placed under a revolving dome
ji7 feet in diameter. The other instruments possessed

by the observatory are a transit instrument, 10 feet focal

'.ongth, a mural circle of 8 feet diameter, an equatorial
,jf a feet focal length, a declination circle, an hour circle,

jmd a transit clock. The observatory is open every
lay but Saturday, from 12 to half-past 1, to members
bf the University and their friends. There are also

Philosophical and Antiquarian societies
;

the former,
wcupying a spacious brick building in All Saints' -

passage,
was established in 1819, and incorporated

>y royal charter in 1832
;

the latter was established

In 1840. The University Pitt Club, held at 74,

liridge
-
street, and supplied with all the London

aewspapers, is confined to members of the University,
md is open daily from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. The Cam-
bridge Free Library is situated in Jesus-lane, and was
ipened in June, 1855, under Mr. Ewart's Public
Libraries Act. The Lending Library was instituted in

April, 1858, and received a munificent donation of books
Irom his late Royal Highness the Prince Consort, who
as elected Chancellor of the University of Cambridge

in 1847. The library is open daily between the hours
if 12 to 4 and 6 to 10 p.m. The Botanical Gardens
were originally instituted by Dr. Richard Walker, vice-
master of Trinity, but have been lately removed to a
more commodious position on the S.E. side of the town.

.They now cover an area of about 21 acres, between the
Hill's-road and the Trumpington-road. The garden is

very rich in rare trees and plants from Australia and
the Pacific Islands, and has several commodious hot-
houses. The management is under the direction of a

syndicate, of which the Vice-Chancellor of the University
is the head. The gardens are open free to the public
overy day except Sunday, and the hothouses between
1 and 4 o'clock p.m.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE, an inland co. of England,
lying in the S.E. part of the island. It is situated
between 52 2' and 52 45' N. lat., and between 30'
K. and 0" 16' W. long. It is bounded on the N. by Lin-
colnshire

;
on the E. by the cos. of Norfolk and Suffolk

;

'n the S. by Essex and Hertfordshire
;
and on the W.

y the cos. of Bedford, Huntingdon, and Northainp-
"ii. In form it approaches an oblong, and extends in

V'ngth from N. to H. about 50 miles, and in breadth in
lie southern part about 30 miles. It is about 200 miles
n

circuit, and comprises an area of 818 square miles,
-r about 523,861 statute acres, including within its

-nuts 37,677 houses, inhabited by a population of
"5,950 according to the census of 1861, against
VOL. i.

is."), 10.3 in 1851, showing a decrease of no less than
9, 455 in the decennial period, while the inhabited houses
have augmented by 451, marking a progressive amelioia-
tion in the social condition of the people. In the earliest

period of our history this district belonged to the

Iberians, and afterwards formed part of the British
kingdom of the Iceni, which comprised also Norfolk,
Suffolk, and Huntingdonshire. Under the Roman
dominion it was included in that division of the island
which was named Flavin Cicsarientu, and the Romans
had a settlement near the site of the modern town of

Cambridge, named Camboricum. The whole county is

txavened by ancient roads, many of which are of
Unman origin. After the withdrawal of the Romans
the county became part of the kingdom of the East
Angles, and subsequently of the district called the Dane-
liujli. It was ravaged by the Danes in 870, who burnt the
town of Cambridge, and destroyed several religious
houses. The Isle of Ely, which early formed a district

by itself, fell into their power, and Cambridge was long
one of their military stations. In 921 the Danish army
surrendered at Cambridge to Edward the Elder. The
Isle of Ely was afterwards united to the kingdom of
Mercia. In 1010 the county was again laid waste, and
Cambridge burnt by the Danes. After the Norman
Conquest the Fens of Cambridgeshire became the

stronghold of the Anglo-Saxons, and the scene of a long
and stout resistance to the Conqueror. The report of

wrongs to his family and estates brought back the
brave and banished Hereward le Wake from Flanders,
to join in and direct the hostilities against the Normans.
For seven years he held his ground in the Isle of Ely,
where he erected a castle, against all the forces and all

the attempts of William to defeat and drive him thence,
till betrayed by the monks of Ely, who feared to lose the
broad lands belonging to them, lying beyond the limits
of the isle itself. The hero of the defence was afterwards
reconciled to the Conqueror, and had his possessions
restored to him. This county did not escape fearful

sufferings during the war between Stephen and the

Empress Maud, the horrors of famine and pestilence

accompanying those of war. During the barons' wars
in the reign of John, the Isle of Ely was wasted both by
the baronial and the royal forces. Similar ravages were
made in the succeeding reign, and the isle, after being
some time held by the barons, was retaken for the king
about 126(5. In the civil war of the 17th century, Cam-
bridgeshire heartily espoused the popular cause. The
University of Cambridge, however, took the king's side,
and testified its devotion by giving up its plate for the

royal service. Cromwell was twice sent down with an
army into this county : in 1643 to take possession of

Cambridge, which was thenceforth htld for the parlia-
ment ;

and in 1645 to secure the Isle of Ely. Two years
later, the village of Kennett, near Newmarket, was made
the head-quarters of the army under Fairfax. In June,
1647, the king, then at Childerley, was visited by
Cromwell and Fairfax, and was soon after removed to
Newmarket. Cambridgeshire is for the most part
a dead flat of fen land. The whole N. part of the

county is included in the great district called the
Bedford Level, and is crossed by an immense number
of canals and ditches, which sometimes extend for

many miles in a straight bine. Trees and hedgerows
are rarely seen, but scattered over the surface are num-
berless small windmills and some steam-engines, used
for drawing off the water. Long lines of pollard wil-

lows, and occasional osier beds, break the monotony
of the landscape. Large tracts here and there remain

uncultivated, and yield only sedges and reeds for mat-

ting and thatching, and peat for fuel. [For a notice of

the various attempts to drain the fens, see BEDFOBD

LEVEL.] The S. and S.E. quarters of the county present
a different scene. Here are a range of low chalk hills,

part of the extensive formation to which the Chiltern
hills belong. The highest ground is at the Gogmagog
hills, near Cambridge, on the S.E., which, in some places,
rise to the height of 300 feet, and command extensive

prospects. There is some woodland on the border of
3 o
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Suffolk, oud agreeable scenery along tho course of the
The principal rivers of Cambridge-

iiuvignlilc for shipping

Ely; with its tributary M-igablc to Cambridge;
and tin- N> n. II.' Jati. i in unoriginal course croMod

northern, part of tin- comity in a north-eaeterly
direction from Bcnwick, on the edge of Huntingdon-
shire, to Outwell, tii Norfolk. It has
now two other chauuels, north c.i tin "Id one: one
called Morton's Learn, passing from Peterborough, nearly
in a direct linr, t" \\ i

fromPeterborough.ali'ii:; tl.> N V, 'nty,
and fulling with mi <> th" \Vash. The latter

channel is called the CaUwater and the Shire Drain.
Tho Ouse retains its ancient name, like tin

Thame, Dour, and Dee, being a very common ejiitln t

given to rivers by tho Celts. There is an Ouse in Cam-

bridgeshire, Buckinghamshire, Sussex, and Yorkshire,
on Oise in France, and Auger and JEaar in Italy, and an
JEolis in Greece. The Ouse forms the southern and south-

eastern boundary of the Isle of Ely. It enters the county
a few miles below St. Ires, at Hermitage Sluice, in the

pariah of Haddenham, whence it Hows first to tho
and then N.N.E. past Ely into Norfolk. The

New Bedford river is a navigable canal, cut right
across tho Isle of Ely from tho Hermitage Sluice to

1>. aver .Sluice in Norfolk, where, with the Old Nen,
it joins the Ouse. Tho Cam is formed by the union
of several streams, one of which, the Rhee, rises near
Ashwcll in the S.W. comer of the county, and another
in Essex. They join near Gi-ontchestcr, and running
northward through Cambridge, and thence north-east-
ward to Upware, fall into the Ouse. - Tho Lark, a
small river of Suffolk, navigable from Bury, skirts the

county for a few miles and falls into the Ouse below

Ely.
"

The \Visbeach canal, cut in 1794, joins the Old
Nen at Outwell, thus connecting the navigation of
the Ncn and the Oust-. Tho climate of Cambridgeshire
has become much more healthy than it was formerly by
reason of the drainage of tho fens and tho increased ex-
tent of cultivated ground. Agues and fevers, once so

common, are comparatively rare. The soil is various
;

but the greater part of the land is very fertile. In the
fens a soft, rich, black mud is found with a very large
proportion of vegetable matter. \Vln n properly treated,
it produces immense crops of wheat, barley, cats, pota-
toes, and hay. Ely is particularly renowned for its

asparagus and osiers. In tho upland districts of tin >.

and 8.E. the soil consists of clay, chalk, loam, ic.. and

yields good crops of wheat, beans, and turnip; the
Bui-well wheat bears a high reputation as seed. I ..

ncath tho chalk in this part of tho county is found the
i.luc clay called "

gait," in beds 200 feet thick. Tho
hilly ground on which the city of Kly stands is of tlii^

formation. At Burwell and Isleham is found tho so-

1 "clunch," a substance similar to but harder than
i hulk, and of which part of tho cathedral of Ely is built.

In tho centre of the county, from Chattcri-

nham, Waterboach, and Swavesey, is a Ian;
of valuable dairy land, famous for its butter and cheese;
but the produce of C'ottenham cheese has lately much
diminished. Tho farms arc generally of small size, and
In lil from year to year, or on very short leases. Horses,

<
-.-title, and sheep are reared in large numbers in tin

II. nip and flax are grown extensively in the ii

hotween Wisbeach and
\Vilney. Cambridgeshire, or

iiridffuAirr, as it is named in the Domesdav -
s

virtually includes two shires or separate jurisdictions
the shire proper and Ely. It is divided for civil purposes
into 18 huuds., besides tho borough of Cambridge and

. the names and limits of which are but
Norman Survey, in which,

vr, the Isle of Ely was reckoned as two; but mm
]
K'hends the four hand*. "I : ..K North

. which are mid. r the juris-
diction of the ]'.

',-, who if custos rotulorum,
and appoint.-, a c hi.-f jiistic, . win. i

uj jiiil dcli\ cry. ninl'T tin- queen's

commission. Tin- isle has also a bailiff, who acts u
.!!, a dcputv

-
. two coroners. The hund.

in Cambridgeshire pi Aimingfonl
(o called i :ril

t), Chesterton,
'ley (including Ncwmaiki't), Chilford, Fiendish,

Long Stow, North Stow, l'a].\v<mh.

n), Triplow, \V. -

Whittlesford. The e... contains almut 1'

is almost wholly in t)

rhury. It has 10 mai
the county town and seat of a univci-M-

and seat of a dioc.
;
Wiebea

ing a great part of the district with i , ..i-, and
Man h, an ami. nt town and important railway
( hattcris, in tho Isle of Kly ; also Linton, 'J i

\Vhittlesea, and Newmarket (the latter is partly

folk), and Royston, moi. properly included ii

fordshire. The markets of Wnittlesea and So'

long been disused. Tin n vide d into

law unions, viz., those of Cambric!

rington, Chesterton, Ely, Linton, Newmarket,
Witchford, Whittlesea, and \Visbcach. There

County Court districts: Cambridge, Kly, M
market, Soham, and Wisbeach. The county is

Norfolk circuit, and the county and isle in the

tionof the London Bankruptcy Court.

quarter sessions for the county ai.

ttose for the Islo of Ely, at Ely and Wisbe*

nalely. Cambridgeshire is joined with Hunting.
in the shrievalty. Three representatives are rel

parliament by the county, two by the uni

by the borough of Cambridge. The couir

place at Cambridge. The local government is vi

lord-lieutenant, dcpiity-lnutenant, high sheriff, and
oO magistrates. The university has separate jui
on : its own members and also exercises a su_
over tho town of Cambridge, which has a separat
of quarter sessions. Cambridgeshire is

any important ma: aid has no
In some districts baskets and reed mats arc
tho chief occupations of the inhabitant-

cattle rearing, brewing, and malting 1 '.ink-

carried on to a considerable tutor
ficient of stone for building; ami
able number of ship, boat, and bai

lera, tanners, curriers, and shoemai
not only tor home consumption Init

There are paper-mills, parchment -wort,

tory, ball-cut y, and large printing
ments,chieflyatCambria
a great number of erudite books 6oin annually
at the University press. Cambridge is H

, as arealso Ely and Jlar. h m tl.

lines mostly belong to the Grea'

Northern systems, including two trunk Lil

and a great East and West line.

railway, which enters the county from tin S.,

U'rford, runs northward to Cambridgeand Ely,
eastward into Suffolk and Norfolk. A I

fromCambridgesouth-westwa i

tho Great Northern railway at Hit. Inn. ( Ulu

run from Cambridge through fs . l\. -, in H
unty m ar i

passing to March ai !
V.

eastward to Newmarket ami limy M. I

is connected with reterliorolii;li l.y
a dil

hroughMarcli and \Vh.

N..rr.>lk,byuio East Anglian railway, of v '

9 miles are in this county. Tin j.iin
', i..-id Iioni l.'.inlon, \ilii. :

n tin S.W. hide from l;..\*t..n t.. 1

lln- < 'alillilid^e load, wlii. 1

.ud thi-oiiirli -N

to Norwich. From Cambridg. il.. principal rodf tr

those to St
'

nt 17 mil.

ntiiiiidoii. I'- milt^; to I'.ly,
1.1 n. i

to |l.iniiai!i.

d with t!

at I'.i)
i crossing the E. sido'<

ud t
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Huntingdonshire, enters Cambridgeshire near Chatteris,

and runs to March and JVisbeach, quitting the county
near Tyd St. Giles. The principal canals are those

formed for drainage and navigation in the Bedford Level.

Vennuydcns canal, or the Forty Foot, extends from

Ramsey Moor to the Old Bedford river. There are seve-

ral short cuts, besides the Wisbeach canal, previously

mentioned, and one from Peterborough to the old course

of the Nen. The county contained eight or nine baro-

nial castles, but no ruins of them are now left, the gate-

way of Cambridge Castle, the last relic, having been

taken down. Earthworks at Ely and other places mark
the site of former fortresses. The principal ancient

roads were Icknield Street, Ermine Street, and tho Via

I Dtiana, the great Roman road from Colchester to Ches-

I
1 ter. Icknield Street, which crossed tho county from New-

;
;

market to Eoyston, is traceable at several points. Er-
st i-ret ran from Ixoyston nearly in the line of the

; N. road to Godmanchcstor, near Huntingdon. The
Hfffti/ic passed from Withersfield, in Suffolk, west-

ward to Cambridge, and thence to Godmanchester, and
ill traceable. One of the most remarkable earth-

i, works is tho Dcvil'sDitch, nearNewmarket, several miles

iu length, and, including the ditch and rampart, about

100 feet broad. About G miles off, and parallel to it, is

'icr great trench, called the Fleam Dyke. There
two other works, similar but smaller, near Linton
Foulmirc. There is a large circular camp called

Vaudlebury on Gogmagog hills, which is probably of

British origin, though apparently occupied once by the

ins. Arbury, Great Shelford, and Willingham are

sites of ancient camps. Koman coins, urns, and
r remains have been discovered at Cambridge, So-

, Chatteris, Ely, and other places. The religious
s of Cambridgeshire were about 36 in number, in-

cluding 4 abbeys, 1 1 priories, 2 houses of the Knights
Templars, 2 of the Knights Hospitallers, and 9 hos-

pitals. The most important monastic remains are at

Ely, Cambridge, Thomey, Denny, Barham, and Isle-

ham. Cambridgeshire is rich in examples of church

:itecture, for instance Ely Cathedral and King's Col-
'

'hapel. Among the lesser churches, many of which
have Norman entrances, may be named those at Sutton,

Duxford, Swaffhani, Thorney, and Whittlesea. The
seats of tho nobility and gentry in this county are not

numerous, tho following are tho most deserving of atten-

tion : Cheveley Park, tho scat of the Duke of Rutland
;

Wimpole Hall, the seat of the Earl of Hardwicke
; Gog-

Magog Hills, that of Lord Godolphin ;
and Wratting

i

;

Park, of Sir C. Watson, Bart.

CAMBTJS, a vil. in the par. of Alloa, in the co. of

Clackmannan, Scotland, 2 miles to the \V. of Alloa, at

the junction of the Forth and the Devon.

CAMBUS, AULD. See COCKUURNSPATH, Berwick-
shire.

CAMBUS-BABRON, a vil. in the par. of St. Ninian's,
in the co. of Stirling, Scotland, 1 mile S.W. of Stirling.
The inhabitants are chiefly employed in wool spinning
and tartan shawl weaving.
CAMBUS-KENNETH. &t AHUEY DISTBICT, Clack-

mannanshire.

CAMBTJSLANG, a par. in Middle ward, co. of Lan-

ark, Scotland, 4 miles to tho S.E. of Glasgow. It is

situated in a pleasantly undulating and highly culti-

vated country on the S.W. bank of the Clyde. The
(.'alder Water forms the eastern boundary of the parish,
and falls into the Clyde about 3 miles N.E. of the village,
which consists of the upper and lower town. Tho former
has two districts Kirldiill and Vicarland

;
and tho

latter three, viz. Chapelton, Bushyhill, and Cullochbum.
East Cotes, West Cotes, Silverbanks, and Ridleywood
are mining villages; besides which there are the weaving
villages of Deans and Lightburn. The highest grounds
arc at Dcchmont and Turnlaw Hills, the former rising 700
feet above the level of the sea, and commanding a mag-
nificent prospect over parts of thirteen counties. Coal
and freestone are abundant, and marble and iron arc also

found. Muslin weaving was formerly earned on exten-

sively, but the numbers engaged "in that trade are

gradually decreasing. The living, vaJ. 350, is in tho

presb. of 'Hamilton, and in the patron, of tho i)uko of
Hamilton. Hero was formerly a chapel, dedicated to
the Virgin Mary ,

and a hospital which, before the Refor-

mation, belonged to the prebend of Glasgow Cathedral.

Cambuslang was tho scene, in 1742, of a great religious
revival, which is popularly designated the "

Camb'slang
wark." This parish was the birthplace (1783) of the dis-

tinguished botanist and landscape gardener, J. Loudon,
as also of Dr. Claudius Buchanan, noted for his Asiatic
researches. The par. is about 3.1 miles in length and
the same in breadth.

CAMBTJSNETHAN, or CAMNETHAN, a par. in the
Middle ward of tho co. of Lanark, Scotland, 4 miles to
the E. of Hamilton. It is situated in a pleasant and
fertile country to tho N.E. of the Clyde, which bounds
it on tho W., and includes the vils. of Bonkle, Stane,
Stewarton, Cambusnethan, and Wishawton. There aro

many good orchards and beautiful plantations. Coal,

ironstone, and freestone are obtained in abundance.
Tho inhabitants aro employed chiefly in the iron and
coal-works. There is a large distillery at Wishawton ;

and at Coltness and Wishaw there are tile-works. Tho
living, val. 350, is in tho presb. of Hamilton. There
are, besides the parish church, a quoad sacra church, a

chapel of ease, a Free church, United and Reformed

Presbyterian churches, and a Congregational chapel.
The par. extends about 12 miles in length and 3 in

breadth.

CAMBTJS-WALLACE, a vil. in the par. of Kil-

madock, in the co. of Perth, 1 mile to the N.W. of

Doune. It is seated on the banks of tho river Teith. Tho
chief residences are Doune House, a seat of the Earl of

Moray, and Cambusmore House.
CA3IDEN TOWN, a suburban district in the par.

of St. Pancras, and borough of Marylebone, in the co.

of Middlesex, 3 miles to the N.W. of St. Paul's. It is

situated on tho E. side of Regent's Park, forming part
of the north-western suburbs of London. Here is a
station of tho London and North-Western railway, and
a very extensive depot, with stationary engines, great
ranges of workshops, coke-ovens, &c., covering more
than 30 acres. Camden Town has two stations, one at

Chalk Farm and the other at Camden-road, on the North
London and Hampstead Junction railways, which meet
here. It took its present name, about the end of

the last century, from Marquis Camden, who held the
manor of Cantelows, within which it stands. It con-

tains now many spacious and regularly built streets,

paved and lighted with gas, and is gradually spreading
northwards towards Holloway. Camden-road extends
above a mile between the Hampstead and Holloway
roads, and contains a great number of handsome and

pleasant villa residences, some of which have views to-

wards Hampstead and Highgate hills. The inhabitants

are supplied with water by the New River Company. In

College-street is the Royal Veterinary College, instituted

in 1791, and comprising a lecture-hall, school-room,

museum, and infirmary. The living is a perpet. cur.* in

the dioc. of London, val. 260, in the patron, of the

Vicar of St. Pancras. Tho church, which stands in

Camden-street, was built in 1828, and has an Ionic

portico at the W. end. An elegant new church has

been erected in Camden-square, dedicated to St. Paul.

The living is a perpet. cur., val. 350, in the patron, of

tho Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's. In Camden-street
are the cemetery and chapel and nine almshouses belong-

ing to the parish of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields. There
are also almshouses for 70 persons, founded and endowed

by the late Mr. Cotterill, tho revenue of which exceeds

1,700 per annum. There are chapels for Independents

and,Weslcyans, and large National schools. St. Martin's

cemetery is the burial-place of Charles Dibden and Sir

J. Barrow. Elm Lodge, near King's-road, is the seat

of the Agars, by whom Agar Town was founded.

CAMELFORD, an ancient borough and market town
in the par. of I.antcglos, hund. of Lesnewth, in the

co. of Cornwall, 12 miles N.E. of Bodmin, 1G miles to

the W. of Launceston, and 228 miles from London. It
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is situated ill a dreary country, near lofty hills, (in the

in rly a

free borough, under a ch. ul> i <>t Kn h.ud l.,ul "i < "in wall,

.in.'. I bi, II. -nry III. Tin- pi.
- nt chart, r, granted

,i;li under tin- govern-
ment "1 nine anl- annually

]ili .inn lit I'rciiu

! KdH.ird VI. till tin passing "I til' I

A.t iii I*-')-, by which it WHS distrain -Id- !. The
ts are broad and paved, and tin-re is a ton-

hall, with a market-house built by the Duko of J'"d-

f"id, about l^iJii. The town has of latj years

idi-rahly impioM-d by IP -w buildings. Cain.

scat nl a !'"< -r-iaw I'liii'ii, tin head of a County
Court district, and "in; of tin' polling places for the

county elections. IVtty si --ions an- In Id in the town.

There aro chapi N l'"i- tin \ Association !;-

former.-, and r.i'- :.--. In 1<; 7 'J a free school was
founded by Sir James Smyth, one of the members for

the borough, which has an income of 40 per annum.
In this school-house, which was rebuilt in IN.jl, l>ivim-

service is performed ever)- Sunday evening, as the parish
church is more than a mile distant from the town. There
was formerly a chantry chapel, erected in 1311, and sup-

pressed at the Information. There arc no vestiges of it

remaining. The neighbourhood of this town is supposed
to have been the scene of the. famous and fatal battle be-

tween King Arthurand his nephew Modred, in which both

fell. A battle between the Cornish men and the Saxons
under Egbert, in 823, is also supposed to have been

fought here. The Pitts, of Bocounoc, took thu title of

baron from this place. Friday is the market

Fairs, chiefly for cattle, are hold on the Friday after the

10th March, the 26th May, the 17th July, and the 6th

September.
i A MELON, a vil. in the par. of Falkirk, in the co. of

Stirling, Scotland, 1 mile W. of Falkirk. It is seated on
the N. side of the Forth and Clyde canal, not far from
the Scottish Central railway. The nail manufacture is

carried on here to a considerable extent. Old Camelon,
situated a short distance N.W. of the village, was a
Koman town, and a seaport at the eastern end of the

wall of Antoninus. In 1707 an anchor was found here,
and there is other evidence that the sea within the

historical period reached to Falkirk.

CAMEL, QUEEN, a par. in the hund. of Catsash, in

the co. of Somerset, 5 miles to the E. of Ilchester, its

post town. It is situated on the small river Camel, a

branch of the Yeo, and is crossed by the Somerset and

Weymonth section of the Groat Western railway. It

was formerly a market town, and a place of some im-

portance. The living is a vie.* in the dice, of Bath and

Wells, val. 222, in the patron, of P. St. J. Mildmay,
Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Barnabas. XM
Wesleyans have a chapel in the village. The parochial
charities are worth about 10 a year. Near the village
ia a hill commanding a fine view over the rich surround-

ing country, including about 40 towns and villages.
Close to the river is a sulphureous spring. Two annual
fairs arc held on Trinity Tuesday and the 25th October.

CAMEL, WEST, a par. in the hund. of Somorton, in

the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the E. of Ilchcst-

post town. It is in a flat country, on a branch of tin

near the Great Western railway, and contains the hmlts.

of Downhcad, Stcrthill, and Urgashay. The living is a

roct* in the
dipc.

of Hath and Wells, val. 275, ill the

patron, of the bishop. The church is dedicated to All
i hero are gome charities of small value.

CAMKLY, a par. in tho hund. of Chewton, in tin

co. of Sou. let to tin- N. of Wells. Bath is

its post town. nn are some quarries Tin'

living is a reel.* in tin- dioc. nt I'ath and \\Y11.-, \al.

of J, llippt-.-lcy, VM\. Tin' i-liun-h

i* dedicated to St. James. The iunu-lii.il i-h

-, il in tbr IKII-.
of .Mark-inch, in V

It is near tin-

Kdinhuigh, I

1

. ith,.unl Ihindee railway, on which .Mark-
inch is a .station.

i A M KK< )X, a par. in ht. Andrew's di.stria, in the co.

of Fife, Scotland, reaching to within 1 mile ol

Andn-w's. Tin partly moorland and partly
cultivated. Coal, limestone, sandstone, and whinstono

ike.l and quarried in tin n. i.

living, worth 200, is iu tin- pre-b. of St. Ami;
and in tin trill of tin . i..n. 'i

rresbjterian church at Litln.in -. 1'rior l-i IM-j this

1'ari-h was united to that "f St. Amllew's.
i A.MKKox UKUK.I-:, a v n. in the ]r. ot i.ii-

in the eo. of Edinburgh, S. otlaml, 1! mil. -, fi..iu I

on the road to Dulkoith.

,
a par. in tin- hund. of \\YIlow, in flB

co. ol ;ln S.\V. .1 Hath, it

t"-.-. n. Tin; Kadlord canal parish. (_

found here. Tho living i- a i. . t in

and Wells, val. IH1, in tin- patron, of J. Jan. It, Ebq.
The church, dedicated to St. 1'iter, is par
with ivv, and stands in a churchy.nd \> i y ]

out and planted. The Wesleyans and I

1

-

chapels in I Camerton Park i- tin- seat "f the

Jarrett family.
CAMEKTON. See CAMMEKTON, Cumberland.

CAMEKTON, a limit, in the tnshp. of Kvhill, i

Burstwick, and wap. of Holdemess, in the East J

of the co. of York, 3 miles to the 8.E. of Hedon.
GAMES-ASH, a tythg. in the par. of Bishops Lydeard,

hund. of Kingsbuiy, in the co. of Somerset, 1 n.

the N.E. of Milverton.

CAM-HOUSES, a hinlt. in the chplry. of 11.

Lunds, tnshp. of High Al r of Ays,
in tho wap. of Uang, North Hiding of tho co. of
"

miles to tho N.W. of Hawes. It is seated at the i

of Cam Fell, which rises to the height of 1,920 fei

CAMLACUIE, a vil. and quoad mra par., in i

of Barony, Glasgow, in tho co. of I,-ma

mile from Glasgow. It forms part of tho

suburbs, and adjoins tho village of Parkhead. IIere i

Extension church, tho living of which is iu tho |_"
the Church Building Society. Th.-ru is also a
church.

CAMLAN, a tnnhp. in the par. of JIallwyd, hu
of Talvbont and M..wddwy, in the co. of

North Wales, 2 miles from IKnas-M.
situated in a mountainous district

CAMLIN, a par. in tho bar. of Upper Ma*.-

the co. of Antrim, prov. of I aid, 5 miles 1

the 8. of Antrim. It lies in a I.

country, on the banks of the small river C'anilin,
'

falls into Lough Neagh. The par. includes t

Crumlin, and part of the vil. of (ilenavy. The
tants aro chiefly employed in agriculture, and
linen and cotton manufactures. Limost.

in the parish. Tho living is a vie. united with

Glenavy, in the dioc. of Down, Connor, and
Tho church is decayed. The principal mansions

Glendaragh and Cherry Valley.
(A MI.OH ill, a par. in the bar. of I'j.j.i r

. prov. of I

the\. i station on the I

Belfast Junction railway. It lies in a fertile dist

1'artly mountainous, on the Cam I

Viscount Mundevillc. Some ol the inhabitants are

ployed in spinning and bleaching. A poli
stationed here. The living ia a perpi t. cm
of Armagh and (.'logher, val. ill(i, in the gift of Ui-

r of Kilh-ry. The church was built in 17

tho cost of Primate liobinson. Tin parish
uniatkabli' eaini. Tin- chief i I V ' mag)

< A.MMKKI.NCHA.M, a ]ur. in tin- west, rn d.

tin- wap. of Aslacoe, parts ot I.in.l-.y, in the co. of Un
coin, 7 miles to the N. .,1 Lincoln, its post town.

the site of an alien priory , founded in t

Henry II. Limestone i- quairiid in ;

living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. i

n. of Ix>rd Monson Tin church isdedi-

.Mi.ha.l. and is of modern date.

( AMMKKTo.N, ,
, c.\MEKTON, a par. in the war
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of Allerdale-below-Derwcnt, in tho co. of Cumberland,
5 miles to the W. of Cockermouth. Workington is its

post town. It is a station on tho Cockermouth and

Workington railway. The par. is situated on the coast

of the Solway Frith, on the N. bank of tho river Der-

went, which is here arossed by a handsome stone bridge of

three arches. It contains the tnshps. of Camerton and

Seaton. The inhabitants are employed in brick-making
and in the collieries, also in the extensive works of the

Derwent Tin Plate Company, and the Seaton Hematite
I run-works, which are both situated near the village of

Seaton. There is an excellent fishery at Salmon Hall,
in the tnshp. of Seaton, belonging to the Earl of Lons-
dale. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Carlisle,

val. 106, in the patron, of tho dean and chapter. The
church was rebuilt in 1794. It contains a curious monu-
ment to Black Tom of tho North, who lived at Burrah

Walls, and was buried at Shap Abbey in 1157. The
chief residence is Cammerton Hall.

C'AMMON, a tnshp. in the par. and hund. of Lian-

lyllin, in the co. of Montgomery, North Wales, not far

from Llanfyllin.

CAMOLIN, a vil. in the par. of Tomb, and bar. of

Scnrawalsh, in tho co. of Wexford, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 3 miles to the N.E. of Ferns. It is seated on the

river Bann, and was the site of a monastery, of which
there are some vestiges. Camolin Park is the seat of

t)i Earl of Mountnorris. Fairs are held on the 9th

February, the 4th April, the 9th June, the 28th Septem-
ber, and the 9th November.

CAMP, a hmlt. in tho par. of Miserden, hund. of Bis-

in the co. of Gloucester, 5 miles to the N.E. of

Stroud.
i AMPBELTON, or CAMPBELLTOWN, a vil. in

I the pars, of Arderseir and Petty, in the co. of Inverness,
10 miles to the N.E. of Inverness. It is seated on the

coast of the Moray Frith, not far from Fort George.
The Earl of Cawdor, from whose family name the village
is named, owned the land on which the village is built.

That part of tho village in the parish of Petty is some-
times called Stuarton. Here is an United Presbyterian
church, and on a neighbouring eminence the remains of a

British fort, Here is also a chalybeate spring, and the

village is frequented as a watering-place.
CAMPBELTOWN, a par. and market town, royal

and parliamentary borough, in the Kintyre district of

the co. of Argyle, Scotland, 65 miles to the S.W. of

(rlasgow, and 116 miles from Edinburgh viii Ayr. It

lies on the sea-coast, near the southern extremity of the

peninsula of Cantire, and is interesting as the spot where
the Scots first settled under Fergus, their first king. The
ancient name of tho town was Dalruadhctin, a name
which is pronounced Dalaruan, and still remains as the

designation of a village or district near the modern town.
This place continued to be a royal residence for several

centuries, and it retained its ancient name till about

1700, when, on being raised to the rank of a royal
burgh, it took its present name in compliment to the
l)uke of Argyle, on whose property it stood. The
surrounding district is hilly and bleak, but there is

some very fertile and well-cultivated land in the neigh-
bourhood. Its braes are celebrated in the Scotch song,
"Annie Laurie,"

"
Campbeltown braes are bonnie."

The town ia very pleasantly situated at the head
of a bay or loch, formerly called Kilkerran, about 2

miles long and 1 broad, which is almost land-locked,
the Island of Devar lying at its entrance. It forms a

spacious and safe harbour, with quays on each side, and
a lighthouse on the island, which was built in 1855.

The herring fishery was formerly the staple trade of

Campbeltown, but it has considerably declined. A new
fishing company has just been formed, which promises to

give a fresh impetus to this branch of trade. There
are numerous distilleries in tho town, and the production
and export of whisky now forms the principal business
of the place. There are several malthouses, two woollen

factories, a net manufactory, and a tannery. The town
has one principal and several smaller streets, which are

lighted with gas. It contains a large townhall, with

a spire, a market-house, custom-house, Union poorhouse,

savings-bank, and three branch banks. The number
of vessels belonging to tho port is about 50, now chiefly

engaged in the coasting trade. Islay and Tarbert are

subordinate ports. Besides whisky, the exports are

potatoes, wool, cattle, and dairy produce ;
the imports

are timber, barley, iron goods, &c. There is regular
communication by steam with Glasgow, Greenock, and

Ayr. Coal, of poor quality, is found in the parish,
and was, till within a few years, brought by canal to

the town, but the canal is now dried up. The govern-
ment of tho burgh is vested in a provost and 17

councillors. Tho burgh is contributory with Ayr, Irvine,

Inverary, and Oban, in returning one member to the

imperial parliament. Campbeltown is the head-quarters
of the county militia. There are two parish churches in

the town, one of which is called the Castle Hill Church,
and the other the Gaelic Church. The former was built

about 1780, and stands on tho site of the ancient castle.

The latter was built in 1807, and occupies a command-

ing position to the S. of the town. The livings are

collegiate charges in tho presb. of Kintyre, each of the

val. of 147, with manse and glebe, and both in the

patron, of the Duke of Argyle. There are places of

worship belonging to tho Free Church, the United Pres-

byterians, Roman Catholics, Episcopalians, and Inde-

pendents. The Roman Catholic chapel was built in

1849, and has a handsome stone font, with pinnacles.
There are parochial, industrial, and endowed schools,

and a school of the Society for Promoting Christian

Knowledge. There is a large and spirited body of

volunteers, forming an artillery and a rifle corps. Many
pretty residences of the gentry are built along the shores

of the loch. In the principal street stands an ancient

stone cross, with a Latin inscription in Saxon characters,

and various sculptures. It bears no date, and ia said

to bo a relic from lona. Remains of ancient forts and

chapels exist in the parish. Thursday is the market

day. Annual fairs are held in February, May, August,

October, and November. The parish is about 16 miles

in length, and varies in breadth from 6 to 10 miles,

having an area of 90 square miles. Population of the

town in 1861 was 6,042, inhabiting 802 houses
;
of the

children, 1,104 attended school.

CAMPDEN, BROAD, a hmlt. in the par. of Chipping

Campden, hund. of Kiftsgate, in the co. of Gloucester, 1

mile from Chipping Campden.
CAMPDEN, CHIPPING, a par. and market town in

the upper div. of the hund. of Kiftsgate, in the co. of

Gloucester, 28 miles to the N.E. of Gloucester, and 90

miles to the W. of London. It is a station on the "West

Midland railway. The parish is situated in a beautiful

country, and contains the hmlts. of Broad Campden,
Berrington, and Westington-with-Combe. The town is

very ancient, and the traditional place of meeting of the

Saxon kings who in 687 held a conference about the war
with the Britons. It was made a staple town for wool
in the 14th century, and carried on a good trade with

Flanders. Campden was a nominal borough, under a

charter granted or renewed by James I., which has been

long forfeited. It is at present governed by 2 bailiffs, 24

burgesses, and 1 steward. Tho town, consisting of one

long street, is seated in a valley between wooded hills, and
contains many interesting ancient houses, a court-house,
and market-house. Some ofthe workpeople were formerly

employed in the silk manufacture, and in knitting hosiery,
but these branches of industry are discontinued. Camp-
den is one of tho polling places for the eastern div. of the

co. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Gloucester

and Bristol, val. 640, in tho patron, of the Earl of

Gainsborough. The church, which stands at Berring-

ton, is dedicated to St. James. It was built about the

end of the 14th century, chiefly at the cost of William

Grevel, woolstapler, and is a noble edifice in the deco-

rated style, with an embattled tower, 1'20 feet high, sup-

ported by massive buttresses, and crowned by 12 crocketed

pinnacles. It has two side chapels, in one of which is a

splendid monument to Sir Baptist Hicks, first Viscount

Campden, who died in 1629, and his lady. In the same
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chap.
: "lv. 'I'l''

1

.liniments to till' Noll ialni!

four In a>-es, t!i.- i:iilii-.t bearing date 1 Ktl.in men,

William lin-v,!. "f tli' church, and hi-

wifc. Th' l!a|iii-t- ami Wcsleyans have chapela in the

town. There is ii gasmMVMMOl, founded in 1487. ami
endowed by John Verify with a n-v nm- nt' 170 per

annum, and a scholarship in Pembroke, College, Oxford,
endowed by George Towjishcnd. A girls' free school was
founded by James Thynne, which bus BU ineomo of

130 a
year.

There are almshouses for 12 aged p'-r-

sons, endowed by the first Viscount Campden, the annual
revenue of which is 140, and sun :1 chaiitii L

The manor of Chi]>] 'iigs to the Karl

of Gainsborough, who taken from the town the title of

Viscount. A splendid mansion was erected near the

church by Sir Baptist Hicks, which was destroyed during
the Civil War to prevent its fulling into the hands of the

parliament. Campden House, Kensington, was also built

by Sir B. Hicks. Campden was the birthplace of the

Saxon scholar, George Ballard, who died in 17 >">. I

Hill, not far from the town, was the place of celebration

of the games instituted by liobert Dover in the reign of

James I., and soon after suppressed. V i- tin-

market day. Fairs are held on Ash ''

v, tin 1

23rd April, the 25th July, and the 30th N

OAMPTLB, a vil. in the liar, of Shelburne, in ti-

of Wexford, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 3 miles to the
N. of Arthurstown.

CAilPMUIK, a vil. in the par. of Kettins, in the co.

of Forfar, Scotland, 11 miles to the N.W. . I |i

The Nowtylo branch of the Dundee, Perth, and Al"i-
deen Junction railway passes by it.

(' AMl'SAl.l,, a pur. in tho upper div. of tin- ip. of

Osgoldcross, in the West Hiding of tho co. of York, H

miles to tho N. of Doncastcr, its post town. It is crossed

by tho (treat North' rn railway, on whieh Askemc, one
of its tnshps., is n station. The par. comprises the tnshps.
ofAskerne, G'ampsall,Fcmvirk. Moss, Norton, and.Siitton.
'1'he living is a vie.* in tho dim:, of York, val. 140, in

the patron, of O. C. Yarborough, Esq. The ehureh is

dedicated to St. JIary Magd.-li no. In addition to the

parish church there aro two district churches, one at

Askerno, tho other at Fenwick
;

tho livings of wliich

are pcrpet. curs., of the joint vaL of 125, in the patron,
of the Archbishop of York. Ciimpsall Hall is the seat

of the Frank family, one of whom was the antiquary,
Richard Frank, Esq., F.R.S., who made a collection of
documents for the history of tho West Kiding. The
charitable endowments of the parish amount to about
12 a year.
CAMPSEY-ASH, a par. in tho hund. of Loes, in the

co. of Suffolk, 2J miles to the E. of Wickham Jl

iU post town, whieh is a station on tho Fraiulingham
Junction of tho East Suffolk railway. The par. lies on
tho E. side of the river Doben, and was the site of a

nunnery of tho order of St. Clare, founded in the latter

part of the 12th century by Theobald do Valoines, and
to which a chantry was attached by Maud dc Lam
Tho nunnery, of which there are some remains, had a

n at tiie Dissolution of 182 9., and was pi
Sir William Willonghby. The living is a rtet

* in the
dioc. of Norwich, val. 860, in the gift of Lord Rendle-
sliam. Tho church is dedicated to St. John the Bu|.t Ut

,

and is a structure of comparatively modern date, with an
ancient!" i in 1792. The register dates from
the year 1559. The parish estate for the benefit of the

poor is worth 10 a year. Ash High House was l.nilt

about 1600 for tl,. Duke of Norfolk, but came into the

possession 01 the Shappard fiunily
before 1648, li

in a large and finely-wooded juirk abounding in d-

CAJI1 '>!!., .1 par. in tho co. ot'Stii.

miles to the N. ot Glasgow. A branch oi the Edinburgh
and Glasgow railway has its terminus at I..

-rgcst village in this ]>arish. The par. i-, situated
'" " "H the nnrtheni >

liwon,ad , with part of Clachan. I

is hilly, rising at Camj^ie Fells to the height of 1,500

feet. Tin-si i. 11s (..mi ihi' itntnil and 1

i.iils extruding thn/iu.rh Sti:

into Hum:
extivinitii s of the ran".' l.'-inic nnilicd hylic
Stirling and Dumbarton. Coal, line

parish. Al
and prussiato of

]

habitants an u - and pi

The chief buildings are Lennox i -10 mo
specimen of tho baronial Gothic ;

the parish churt

elegant and spaciou- ited fur nearly
hearers ; and the Oswald Bchool, u pretty era

building, belonging to tin kirk session. Tho
worth 400, is in the presb. of Glasgow, and

patron, of the crown. There are also places of n

In longing to the Roman Catholics and the United 1

t'-rians. 'I
: init forts,

par. extends about 6 miles in length and tho sat

breadth.

MI'TON, a ].:ir. lifton, in tl

llord, 7 mill's to the S.\V. i.f li^'fli -\v,nl. . its
\

town. It is situated on the banks ot m- ii\ . i hi l.

contains the tnshp. of Shefford, which is a station on t

.Midland (South-East branch} railway. The i

rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, val. with the perpel
d annexed, 374, in the patron, oi

Hurt. The ehmeh is dulieuted to All Saints,
tains monuments to the Osbornes, and a bra

year 1489. Here, too, lie tho remains of liobert

h< Id, the )." i, who spent his last days hero, and <

August, 1823. Tho old manor-house is now
school-house. Tho par ities consist ehi< II

trim -lit M-tati . -which produces about 140
J

annum. The par. now forms part of tin- i

Anii'lhill.
i AMIl'ivi;, n CA.MIMI' in the 1m.

Roose, in the co. of ]' i

tho N. of llaverfordwest, it.s post town. It is watei^B
by a small stream, a Imni'h of tin n
c-'intaini tin- \il. of Ki->t"ii. The living is a \ i' . in the

dioc. of St. David's, val. 80, in the pati< of 11
'

Kowcn, Esq. Tho ehureh is dedi

Tho
Independent!

hav (. o ehapula here,

residence is Cumroso Hou.se. An annual fair i

the 13th February.
( 'AM I'S, a par. in tho )iar. of Stral.

Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, Hi n:

Omagh. It is situated in a hilly and m
on tho banks of the river Hourii'

tho vil. of .
v

chief proprietor. Tho living is a net. in the dioc. of

and Kaphoc, val. 067, in tho patron, of the

bishop. The church was erected about 1'

Presbyterians,Wesleyans, and Primitive Methodists!

chapels in tho village. parochia:
and endowed schools. Milltown is the principal se

QAMUS-TOWK, I vil. in the par. ot Moni'h

co. of Forfur, Scotland, 8 miles :

A battle took place hero in 1010, in whieh '

Hane, fell. His grave is said to be marked by thoi

in. HI known as Camus Cross.
( AM VKI.IN, a vil. in tho par. of Llantraii, hund. of

:thcn, .i mil- K.of

rth.

I'AMWOKTII, a limit, in th

King's I 'ounty, in the ]no\ .

i M!, I milft

bane.

CANAMOLLAGH, a hmlt. in i aroe,
in the co. of Claro, prov. of ilunst- i, In !-nnl. 3 milt* to

tin- N'.XV. of lOnni.stymon.
. .. in the Wold di

( '.iii'i: I .indsey, in the , -in, 3

'aton

and (irimshy Kcetioii oi tl in railwuy

passes mar it. Tin- livinr

in tin- gilt of the lYfidont and
Fell"- (

'"liege, Oxford. The ehureh ii

iict. Candlcsby Kali is tho prin-

cipal >

the
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CANDLESHOE WAPENTAKE, one of the 17 waps.
,i subdivisions of the parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lin-

oln, s-ituated in the northern parliamentary div. of the

jo., and bounded on the N. by tho bund, of Calceworth,
m the E. by the German Ocean, on the S. by the wap.
){ Skirbeck, and oa the W. by tho hund. of Hill and the

soke of Bolingbroke. It is in two divs. The Marsh div.

onlains tho pars, of Addlethorpe, Burgh-in-the-ilai^h,

Croft, Friskney, Ingolduiells, Northoline, Orby, Skeg-
ness, Wainflcet (All Saints), Wainflect (St. Mary), and

\Vinthorpe. Tho Wold div. contains tho pars, of Ashby,
Braytoft, Candlesby, Dalby, Driby, Firsby, C4unby,

Irby-in-the-Marsh,Partney, Scremby, Skendloby, Great

Steeping, Sutterby, and Wclton-iii-the-Harsh. Tho
' entire wap. spreads ovor an area of about 51,000 acres.

(.'ANDOVER, BROWN, a par. in the hund. of Mains-

borough, Winchester div. of tho co. of Southampton, 5 j
s to the N. of New Alresford, and about 4 miles from

heldever, its post town, which is a station on the

London and South-Western railway. It is situated

on tho river Itchen. The living is a rect. in tho dioc.

\Vinchester, val. with that of Chilton Candover an-

d, 497, in the patron, of Lord Ashburton. Tho
church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a spacious edifice in the

Tudor style, erected in 1845, chiefly at the expense of

Lord Ashburton, who is lord of the manor. Thero is

:i National school.

CANDOVER, CHILTON, a par. in tho hund. of

Mainsborough, Winchester div. of tho co. of South-

ampton, 1 mile to the E. of Brown Candovor, and 12

N. of Winchester. The living is a rect.* annexed to

that of Brown Cundover, in the dioc. of Winchester.
The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a small ancient

structure, recently repaired.

CAKDOVER, PRESTON, a par. in tho hund. of

Lower Bermondspit, Basingstoko div. of the co. of

Southampton, 6 miles to the N.E. of New Alresford.

Andover is its post town. The living is a vie. in the

dioc. of Winchester, val. with the perpet. cur. of Nutley
annexed, 228, in tho patron, of the Dean and Chapter
of Winchester. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
There is a small bequest for a school.

CANEWDON, a par. in the hund. of Rochford, in

. -o. of Essex, 3 miles to the N. of Rochford, its post
town. It is situated in a marshy country, on the S. side

of the river Crouch, and is the site of a large ancient

camp, covering six acres. This camp is thought to be of

Danish origin, and tradition fixes hero the seat of Canute.
Tho living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Rochester, -worth

195, in the patron, of the Bishop of Peterborough. The
church is a spacious building in the perpendicular style,
with a massive tower, and is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

The charitable endowments, consisting chiefly of the in-

come derived from the poor's land, amount to about 130

per annum.

CANFIELD, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Dun-
mow, in the co. of Essex, 3 miles to the S.W. of Great

Dunmow, its post town. It lies on the banks of the river

Roding, a feeder of the Thames, and was the site of a

castle founded by the De Veres, of which the moat and
the mount 011 which the keep stood still remain. Hence
this place was anciently called Cattfielit ad Castrtim. The

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 140, in

the patron, of J. M. AVilson, Esq. In the church are
' monumental brasses to theWiseman family, one of whom,
John Wiseman, was auditor to Henry VIII. Some
of these brasses are very ancient, commencing with
the 12th century. The register dates from 1538. The

parochial school is a convenient structure, with residence

for the mistress, built by subscription in 1858. Canfield

Hall was formerly the seat of the Wiseman family.

CANFIELD, LITTLE, or CHILDER CANFIELD,
a par. in the hund. of Dunmow, in the co. of Essex,
2 miles to the N. of Great Canfield. The river Roding
runs through it. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Rochester, val. 327, in the gift of the Master and
Fellows of Christ's College, Cambridge. The church,
the name of which is unknown, has recently been re-

stored, and in part reconstructed, by the present rector,

who has judiciously preserved the elegant decorated
windows of the nave, and tho exterior of the old Norman
doorway. Tho church, which has a tower and spire,
contains a handsomely carved oak screen, separating
the chancel from tho nave, and several richly painted
windows. Thero is an elaborately carved monument to

tho mother of tho present rector, and several other

sculptured monuments in the chancel. The register datea
from 1561. Tho parochial school ia chiefly supported
by Lord Maynard.
CANFORD, GREAT, or CANFORD MAGNA, a

par. in the hund. of Cogdean, East Shaston div. of tho
co. of Dorset, 6 miles to tho N.E. of Poole, and 2 to the
S.E. of Wimborne Minster, its post town, which has
a station on the London and South-Western railway.
It is situated near the sea-coast, on the banks of the navi-

gable river Stour, here crossed by a bridge, and includes
tho chplry. of Kingstone or Kiuson, and the hmlts. of

Knighton, Moreton, and Oakley. The ancient chplrif :;.

of Longfleet and Parkstono have been recently con-
stituted distinct pars., with their own churches and
schools. In the village, which is of considerable extent, is

an iron foundiy, and at a short distance from the church
is the beautiful seat of Sir Ivor Bertie Guest, Bart., for-

merly a nunnery. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of

Salisbury, val. 450, in the patron, of Sir Ivor Bertie

Guest, Bart., who is lord of tho manor. The church is

small, with a tower on the N. side, partly covered with

ivy ;
the interior has several monuments and brasses.

In the village are the Exeter almshouses, endowed with
about 15 a year. There are other charities producing
about 7 a year. The principal seats are Canlbrd House
and Canford Lodge the former the residence of the
Hon. W. F. Ponsonby, incumbent. To the S. of the vil-

lage is a great heath or down, on which there are several

barrows, known as Figbury, Hakesbury, Lush, &c.

CANFORD, LITTLE, a vil. in tho hund. of Cog-
dean, in the co. of Dorset, 2 miles from Great Canford.

CANICE, ST., a par. in the city and co. of Kilkenny,
prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles to the N.W. of Kil-

kenny.
CANISBAY, or CANUTE'S BAY, a par. in tho

co. of Caithness, Scotland. It is situated in a heathy
district on tho coast of tho Pentland Frith, and in-

cludes the neighbouring island of Stroma. Duncansby
Head and John o'Groat's house are at the north-
eastern extremity of this parish. The coast is rocky,
and limestone is abundant. The inhabitants are en-

gaged in agriculture and the fisheries. The living,
worth 206, is in the prcsb. of Caithness, in the gift
of tho Sinclairs. There is a Free church, and. the

Independents have a place of worship at Freswick, and
tho Baptists one at the Mull of Mey. In this parish
are Barrogill and Brabster castles the former tho seat
of the Earl of Caithness. There are several ruins of
forts and chapels. The par. extends about 10 miles in

length and 5 in breadth.

CANKLOW, a hinlt. in tho par. of AVhiston, wap. of
Straflbrth and Tickhffl, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 2 miles to tho S. of Rotherham.

CANLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Stoneleigh, hund.
of Kuightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 2 miles from

Coventry.
CANN, or SHASTON, ST. RUMBOLD, a par. in tho

hund. of Sixpenny-Handley, West Shaston div. of the
co. of Dorset, 1 mile to the S.E. of Shaftesbury, its post
town. It lies on tho border of Wiltshire. The living
is a rect.* in tho dioc. of Salisbury, val. 196, in the

patron, of the Earl of Shaftesbury.
CANNA MILL, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of West New-

ton, and par. of Kir,k Newton, ward of Glendale, in tho
co. of Northumberland, 6 miles to tho W. of Wooler.
CANNAWAY, a par. in the bar. of East Muskerry,

in tho co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles to
tho S.E. of Macroom. It lies on tho banks of the river

Lee, over which there are two bridges. Tho living is a
vie. in tho dioc. of Cork, Ross, and Cloyne, val. 203,
in the patron, of the bishop. The chief residence is

Netileville Hall.
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CAXXKsr.rKX, a limit, in the ],:u-. ,,f X.w Kil-

patrick, in tli' < " "I Dumbarton, Si otlan 1. It ii on tho
.N bank of the Civil.'.

CANMMi M.\V TiiWX, a district of Plaistow

ward, in tho par. of W, -: Ham, and hund. of Bocon-
In thi! cu. of Kssex. It i.s a tract of rich marsh

! mil, extending S. towards tho bonks of the Thames.
Tho Great Bantu n branch line to North u>.

steamboat station hn.- . tin- Harking lioad.
< AXXIXiiS. AI.I.. - ram.
< AXXIXI.TUX 1UNDK1.D, one of the 40 huuds.

or subdivisions of the co. of Somerset, situated in tin-

western parliamentary div. of the Co., and bounded
on the >. by the liristol Channel; on the I'., by the
hund. of North Petherton

; on the S. bv tho bunds, of
Andcrsfield and Taunton Dean

;
and on tin- W. by the

hund. of Williton. It contains tho pare, of Auholt,
Caiinington, I'harlinch, Fiddington, (HI. rhamptnn,
Spaxton, Stockland-BrictoL Stogursey, Uvu- St..wry,
and Stringston. The hund. comprises an area of about
25,480

CANNINGTON, a par. in the hund. of the same
name, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to tho N.W. of

Bridgwatcr, its post town. It lies on the \V. side of the

navigable river Parrel, ami eontains tho limits, of
Kdstock and Beer. The Saxon name of this very
ancient and on., imp.riant place was C'aniiiyan-
tnaenea. It was the site of a Benedictine nunnery,
luund. d h\ II'.belt do Courcy about 1140, which was
valued at tho Dissolution at about 10. The living is a
vie.* in the dioe. of Bath and Wells, \:il. >.:'.' \, in the

patron, of Lord Clifford. The church is dedicated to St.

.Mary. It is in the perpendicular style, and has dome
monuments to the ( 'litlouli, who anciently resided here.
The poor have tho benefit of a valuable cndowm. nt,
founded by Mr. Kogei-s, and producing about i'.'i.'SO per
annum, which is ]>artly applied to the support of alms-
houses. There are other charities amounting to about
30 a year. The manor of Cannington is held by

Lord Cliff.

CAX X i ii K
,
a par. in tho eastern div. of the hund. of

Cuttlevionc, in tho co. of Stafford, 4 miles to the 8.E. of

Penlcridgo. Stafford is its post town. It is a station on
the Kngcloy and Walsall branch of the South Stafford-
shire railway. The par., which is of great extent, embra-
cing an area of about 10,775 acres, has recently been
divided for ecclesiastical purposes into two districts,
Cannock and Great Wyrley. It comprises tho tnshps.
of Cannock Wood, Hcdneslbrd with Leacroft, Hunting-
ton, and tho ancient chplry. of Great Wyrley. Can-
nock Chase, formerly a vast forest, covering about
25,000 acres of ground, in which tho Mercian, and after-
wards the Norman kings had a castle, is now a heath,
with little wood except on tho northern edge. From
tho higher grounds, especially Castle Hill, there are

sivo and beautiful prospects. Castle Hill is tho
site of an old camp, and near it was Radnor A
founded by Queen Maud in 11 40, but soon after removed
to Stcnclcigh. Coal and Cannock stone (a species of iron-

Mone) are obtained here. Some of tho inhabitants are

employed in the manufacture of edged tools. Publie
rooms hnvo lately been erected, comprising a spacious
lecture or concert-hall, a smaller room underneath used
for magisti ngs, a reading-room, and a branch
of the Manchester and Liverpool District bank. The
living is a pcrpct. eur. in the dioc. of Lichli. -1.1.

180, in the patron, of the dean and chapter. The
church is de.li.Mt. .1 i., St. I. nke, or, according to others,
to St. Miehael. The living of Great Wyrl. i

IH'i-pet. cur.,* val. il:!l>, in the patron, of the Incum-
bent of Cannoek. The Independents and Wosl.
have chapels in the town. There are a flourishing mi. id]. -

clan grammar school, with from 30 to 40 boarders, and
a National school at Cannock, and another National
school recently built at Hednesford. The <-.

.nn..i-k was h- Id by the noted Dr. Sach.vereli.
Within Cannock Chase is Heaudesert Park, tho ai,

teat of the Marquis of Anglesea. The mansion, ]

rebuilt in the n-iim of Queen Klimbcth. stands on H hill-

sheltered by hills and woods, and command*
\i. w over nine countii s. The marquis takes the ti

1 .a roll from this j.la.
>

. Annual tails are h. Id i

town on ti . the 'Jltli August, and the i.tl

i I. tober, chiefly for the sale of cu;

CANNOCK WOOD, lush].. lat. in the par. of (

nock, hund. ue, in the c... . 1 Stafford. It

now severed fi "ii i ...1 includ.d in tl

of Gcntlcshaw.
I'AXN OlTX K, a vil. in the par.

hund. of Mathraval. in the .... of .Mm

Wales, 6 miles to the N.W. of I.lantaii .

< AXX:>X-KKK, a tythg. in the par. and hund. <

Crediton, in the co. .1 I
>

CAN Xi 'Mil il.li, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of

Melksham, in the co. of Wr
<'AN<lL, a vil. in tin- tnshp. of Tief. iiig. par. of

I.Ianbadamfawr, and hund. ot lien, u'i-1 ilyn, in the co.

of Caidik'an, South Wales, not far from Al.i rystwith.
CAXiiXIilK. or i AM 'i K. of

the co. of Dumfries, Scotland, containing a vil. of the

same name, C miles to tho S. of Langholm. It hat

a station on the Langholm branch of t!

Counties railway. The parish is situated on li

border, in a fertile and beautiful country, on the ban^HI
the Esk, where the Liddle falls into that river. 1HI
parish took its name from a small monastery
founded by Tiirp 'ial, in the reign ot 1 >..

which, with its endowments, was afterwards given to

th> monks of Jedburgb. This monastery w-a-

attacked during the bonier w.n>, and \va" p.

and laid in ruins by the Kngli.-di in l.VI'2, after tlie

defeat of tie Scottish y Moss. fl^HI
slight remains of the monastery exist at Hal green, h^B
a mile P". of the parish church. The old chin

at tlie same time. The district is well wooded, etpeciiilly
on the banks of the Ksk, which present, fur a con-

tinuance of 11! miles from Longtown to Langholm, MJHI
of the most beautifully pi.

'

It contains abundance of coal, lin

The living, val. i'400, is in the presb. u, in

the patron, of the Duke of l!u.-. 1. uch. A hand
modern church stands on 1 1

is also a Free church, and a handsom
There arc numerous remains of ancient .nti

and fortresses in the parish, including Johnnie

strong's tower, and other in. .1 the mutual in-

cursions of tho English and Scottish hord.

par., extending about 9 miles in length and 7 in

is the property of the Duke of Uuccleuch, v

heritor of the parish.
i UJONBY-CROSS, or CANNONBY-< l;">s.apar.

in the ward of Allerdalc-bclow-Dcrwent, in tli.

Cumberland, 2 miles to the N.K. of M pott
town. It is situat' d on the coast of the S..i-

on the N. bank of I i

tnshps. of liirkby,
I 'anonby-Cross, aii'i

the flourishing seaport town of .Mai

f .und, and freestone is quarried h.ic. The living is t

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Carlisle, of H '

150,

in the gift of the Dean and Chapter i.i

The church is dedicated to St. John. It is

tli. Xoiinan stvl.. and contain! several mnnuiui i

the8enhou.se I amilv, one of whom, Richard S

.sh..p of Carlisle in the 17th century. The ;.

of Maryport, locally situated in this parish, v

; village till a century ago ;
it is now a thriving

seaport, with a large export trade in coal, and hat

on factories.

employing a population of 0,000. For ecclesia*

s Man)."it f. r; s a distinct parish, with its

church and The living is a pcrpct. cur.,* val.

i'li'iii, in tie .1. P. Senhousc, Esq.
I'AXliX-l KOMK. a par. in the hund. of liadlow. in

the co. of Hereford, 4 miles t.. the N.W. .1 I.. !'

its port town. It i< watered by the river

The. living is a vie. in the di..e. ol Hereford, val. '-

in the |.atn.n. of the lie'. .1 lloj'ton, incumbent.
, ( v, .v, ,'e...

p,,,. an(i M,l,urb of tl
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Edinburgh, in the co. of Edinburgh, Scotland, com-

prising within its limits the castempart of the Old Town,

ieing a vassalage to Edinburgh, it is governed by a

>aron baillie and two resident magistrates, who are

hosen annually by the town council of that city. Their

urisdiction extends beyond the bounds of the parish, to

he E. side of " The Pleasants," and to the town of

N
T
orth Leith; they are ex-officio justices of pcacr in

.he county of Mid-Lothian. There is a foundation

grammar school, under the patron, of the magistrates
md lark session. While Edinburgh was the seat of

royalty, the Canongate was the place of residence of the

lo'ble families who attended the court, and there are

everal old houses which retain the names of the noble

iwners
;

but it is now chiefly inhabited by the small

.radespeople. On the place where the Canongate is at

nresent situated anciently stood the town of Herbergare,
it the eastern end of which David I., in 1128, founded

!u- Abbey of Holyrood House, at which time the old

.name of Herbergare was changed for the present appel-
itinn of Canongate, so called from the houses of the

Ninons.

CANONGATE, a tnshp. in the par. of Alnwick, ward

uetdale, in the co. of Northumberland.
CANON-MILLS, an old suburb of Edinburgh, now

i idjoining the north of the New Town, in the co. of Edin-

burgh, Scotland. It is seated on Leith Water, near the

Granton branch railway. Here are large flour-mills

in. I tanneries, and the engine-houses of the Edinburgh
and Northern railway.
('AM)X-l'YON, or CANON-PION, a par. in the

hund. of Grimsworth, in the co. of Hereford, 4 miles to

(hcS.K. of Weobly. Hereford is its post town. Hops
'are cultivated in the district. The living is a vie. in

Ithe dioc. of Hereford, and in the patron, of the dean and

chapter. The church is dedicated to St. Lawrence. It

is in the early English style, and contains a fine screen

and an ancient font.

C'AXTELOFF, once a separate par., but now joined to

the par. of Hethersett, in the hund. of Humbleyard, in

the co. of Norfolk.
I CANTEKBUKY, a cathedral city, being the seat of

the primacy of England, a municipal and parliamentary
l>rough, and a county of itself, locally situated in the

hund. of Bridge and Petham, lathe of St. Augustine,
in the oo. of Kent, but exercising an independent
juradiction. It is 10 miles distant from Dover and

Margate respectively, and 55{ miles S.E. from London,
I or 65 miles by the London, Chatham, and Dover railway,
on which it is a station. It is also a station on the Rams-
i$ate branch of the South-Eastern railway. Another
branch of the same railway connects the city with the port

,
of Whitstable, which is 6 miles off on the Thames side

;

while Fordwich, 3 miles below on the Stour, serves as its

river port, though now but little used. Canterbury is a

very ancient city, and was a place of importance oven
before the Roman invasion. It was called by the
ancient Britons, Jlu-rwhern ; which name it continued to

bear under the Latinised form of Duronrinna, after it

became an important Roman station. It was a station
on Watling Street, which commenced at Richborough,
and was a point of meeting of several other great
Koman roads, including those to Dover, Lympne,
and Reculver. The town was early occupied by the

Saxons, by whom it was named Cantti-ara-ltyrig,? "town
of the Kentish men ;" and was made the capital of the
Saxon kingdom of Kent, and a royal residence. At
the same period the abbey was founded by the Koman
missionary, St. Augustine, and his royal convert, King
Ethelbert. Canterbury was then made the seat of the

metropolitan see, and Augustine the first Archbishop of

Canterbury, a dignity which it has ever since re-

tained. The cathedral was commenced, but not com-
pleted, in his lifetime. The city suffered severely and

repeatedly from the attacks of the Danes, and espe-
cially in the year 1011, when, after a siege of several

weeks, they stormed it, slaughtering immense numbers
of the inhabitants, and carrying off many prisoners ;

among the latter was St. Alphage, the archbishop, whom

they afterwards murdered at their camp on Blackheath.
The city owed its restoration to Canute. At the period
of the Norman Conquest it was a large and flourishing

place, and it is called in Domesday Book, Cirittu

Cantuariec. The castle, of which the keep still remains,
was probably erected by William the Conqueror. The
city was several times nearly destroyed by fire. In
1170 the cathedral was the scene of the murder of

Thomas a Becket, then archbishop, who was afterwards

canonised, and had a splendid shrine erected to his

honour. From that time Canterbury attracted pilgrims
in large numbers from all parts of Christendom, and their

rich offerings contributed greatly both to the prosperity
of the city and the wealth of the church. A more
durable result of these famous pilgrimages we still pos-
sess in the "

Canterbury Tales" of Chaucer. Henry II.

made a pilgrimage to the tomb of the saint, and sub-

mitted to a scourging at the hands of the monks.
Richard I. and Richard II. visited the city. A jubilee
or festival of the Translation of St. Thomas was insti-

tuted, which was celebrated by an incredible number of

pilgrims. The festival was held for the last time in

1520. Henry VIII. occasionally resided here, part of

the monastery being converted into a royal palace, in

which he entertained the Emperor Charles V. for three

days, in 15 1 9. In 1 57 3 Queen Elizabeth held her court and

kept her birthday here. Inl625, the marriage of Charles

I. with Henrietta Maria of France was celebrated at this

city, and the royal visitors were entertained by the Wot-

tons, to whom the abbey then belonged. Charles II. held

his court at Canterbury in 1660, on occasion of his

restoration to the throne. After the dissolution of the

monasteries by Henry VIII. the wealth and import-
ance of the city, mostly dependent on its religious

foundations, began to decline. It now exists by its

ancient foundations and its traffic as the capital of

East Kent, which its natural situation ensures to it.

Measured by the test of population, the condition of the

city is at present prosperous, showing an increase of no
less than 2,925 in the decennial period, the population
in 1851 being 18,398, and in 1861, 21,323. Canterbury
is situated in a picturesque and fertile country on the

banks of the Stour, which hero forms several islands.

The city is about a mile in length and the same in

breadth, standing on its original site, and portions of the

old wall built by the Romans are still standing. West-

gate is the only one of the city gates now remaining ;

it is built of squared stones, and the upper part is used

as a gaol. The Stour, which runs here in two channels,
is crossed by several stone bridges ;

but its navigation
is much impeded by the mills on its banks. In the

town there are several streets of modern date; but

many of the houses are ancient and timber-framed, with

projecting upper stories, an interesting example of

which will bo found in Mercery-lane, where there is

an old-fashioned hoxise, formerly an inn, affording a

genuine specimen of hostelry of olden times, such as

Chaucer so graphically describes in his "
Canterbury

Tales." The streets are paved and lighted with gas,
and there is a good supply of water. The gas-works
and water-works, established soon after 1820, are situ-

ated near the ruins of the castle. The principal build-

ings are the ancient guildhall, situated in High-street,
rebuilt in the reign of Queen Anne, which contains some
ancient portraits and armour

;
the corn and hop exchange,

in St. George's-street, a handsome edifice, fronted with

stone, and erected about 1830
;
beneath it is the public

meat office. In Burgate-street are the poultry and butter

markets, and in St. Margaret's-street the fish market.

Without St. Uoorgc's-gate is a spacious cattle mar-

ket, which is held every Saturday ;
and in the Sturry-

road are extensive cavalry, infantry, and artilk-ry

barracks, established at the close of the last century,
with new barracks, erected in 1811

;
the latter capable

of accommodating 99 officers, 1,841 non-commissioned

officers and privates, and 481 horses. In the rear of the

barracks is the military infirmary. The Philosophical

Institution, situated in Guildhall-street, was founded in

1826 ; it is a handsome structure with an lonin portico,
3 r
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hiill-strcet. The public, assembly-rooms
arc' i:!

'Hi.- .Mini, which i^ situated within
i tn lli" Knights Ten.]

It ii an extra-parochial place, under the
jurisdicti

tho Bund "i' lin 11 cloth. Canterbury is not tho seat

of uuy mm; iiiijinrtiiiit
branch of industry, but
,v in wool aii'l com.

Soap, candles, whiting, tobacco-pipes, bricks and ropes,
are made in various establishments. In the reign of

Queen Elizabeth silk-weaving was introduced by the

persecuted Walloons, who settled here, and at a later

date the manufacture of the fabric called "
Chamberry

"

muslin, amixture of silk and cotton, was carried on exten-

sively. At present the workpeople arc chictly employed
in agriculture. There are numerous hop-grounds in the

neighbourhood, and many flour-mills : Can-

terbury brawn is in high repute,
and is largely exported.

Previously to tho reign of Henry III., the city, being a

royal demesne, was governed by a prefect, or provost,

appointed by the crown. That monarch conferred on tho
citi/cns the "privilege of electing two bailiffs for them-
selves. Henry VI. granted them further privileges, and
a mayor was chosen in place of the bailiffs. Edward
I V. confirmed previous charters, and constituted tho city
a county of itself. Various charters wore granted by later

sovereigns. Under tho Kcform Act the borough com-

prises the 1 3 parishes composing the city ,
with several pro -

- and extra-parochial districU, part of Holy Cross,
nnd the borough of Longport. It was formerly divided

into six wards, named after the six ancient gates, but is

now divided into three. The municipal gov .

vested in a mayor, 6 aldermen, and 18 councillors, bear-

ing the stylo of the "
mayor and commonalty of ttie city

of Canterbury," and they have the right of electing the

sheriff. The citizens first received the elective franchise

from Edward I., since whoso reign the city has regularly
returned two members to the imperial parliament. Tho

borough has a revenue of about 3,700, and contains

within its municipal and parliamentary limits, which are

co-extensive, 3,250 acres, and 3,919 inhabited houses.

Tho city forms a Poor-law Union of itself, and although
under the jurisdiction of tho Poor Law Commissioners, is

exempt from tho provisions of the New Poor Law
i s regards tho election of its guardians, who are

chosen by a majority of tho ratepayers, and not by
tho property qualification. It is tho headquarters of

tho Kast Kent militia, and tho head of County Court
and Excise districts. Quarter sessions are held by tho

recorder, and petty sessions regularly once a montli

by tho commission of peace for the city, consisting of

eight justices. Assizes are held for tho county of the

city, which is included within the Homo circuit. Tho
ins for the eastern division of tho county of Kent

take place on Barham Downs, lit a short distance out of
the town. In its ecclesiastical relations, Canterbury is

the scat of the metropolitan see of England, tho head of a

diocese, of an archdeaconry, and a deanery. The pi i :

conferred on tho archbishop by tho Pope was not finally
established without considerable opposition, both

part of the prelates and the archbishops of York. Tho
primate ranks as first peer of the realm after tho royal
family, and at the coronation places the crown on llie

head of the sovei-i-n He is a privy councillor, and
has an income of 15,000 per annum. Hi holds tho

patronage of about 150 livings, and has seats at Lambeth
and Addington Place, in

Surrey.
The province ol

terbury ii> episcopal sees, viz., those <

Aaaph, Ba : ami \\YlIs, Canterbury, Chi
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1

'
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standing tho great variety of styles exhibited, the in

sion produced is harmonious and grand. The building
has the form of a double cross, with a lofty, massh

elegant tower arising Ir.-m tin- intersection (.1
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following ore its dimensions : U^^H
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feet; height of tho choir, 71 i- <'. ; breadth ihroii:;

eastern transept, l.'il.aml through tin- wcsti i

breadth of the nuve, tn. -th, 178 feet :

the central tower, 238
;
of tho western towers, 1

Tho nave, western transep:
the perpendicular style, and

,
called Hell I

Tower, is one of the finest specimens of that

ing in England. It is crowned with a pier
and four beautiful turrets. Tin X- rman
tho western towers and th" choir; the latter. h

being partly curly English. A fine screen, in

corated stylo, separates tho HUM liom the

Tho roof, both of the nave
of tho former very richly. At i is Bec^BJ
Crown which part of ti,

form, and was completed in t!

Here was kept the ancient throne of wood {

bishops, tho place of which is now tilled by
marble. The S.AV. porch, the v
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dicular
style, richly ornamented, and with

roof. It forms tho principal entrain to the

From the eastern port of tho nave are :

numerous chapels, among which, espci
and beautiful, are tho Lady Cli

Gcldstone, and those of Holy Trinity, lln.ry I\'., and
li.-hael. Trinity Chapel is in the N.E. transept,
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.hm'Ch. The cathedral was thoroughly repaired and

estored a few years ago. The precincts, comprising- an

rea about three quarters of a mile in circuit, contain

lany venerable remains of ancient architecture. The
.eautiful gateway built by Prior Goldstone in 1517, in

he perpendicular stylo, consisting of two archways
lanked by octangular towers, now covered with ivy,
brms the chief entrance to the precincts. Within are

he cloisters, the chapter-house, the library, or prior's

hapel, the remains of the old palace of the "archbishops,
he treasury, the grammar school, &c. The cloisters are

>n the N. side of the cathedral, and form a large quad-

angle 134 feet square, with beautiful windows, and a

croined roof ornamented with nearly 700 shields. The
I loisters have been restored. The chapter-house is an

nt building, partly in the early English and

.y in the perpendicular style, with panelled oak

richly ornamented windows, and stone seats.

92 feet long, 37 broad, and 51 high. In the

ibrary, which contains the MSS. of Isaac Casaubon,

!;e, and others, are a curious marble table, inlaid

. mythological figures, and an ancient copy of

harter of Archbishop Dunstan. The treasury
s curious Norman staircase in very good preserva-
In the Green Court is the deanery, formerly the

. . containing portraits of the deans of Canterbury.
1'lir city comprises 13 pars., the livings being all in the

'Hue. of Canterbury. The living of All Saints is a rect.

lidated with those of St. Mary-in-the-Castle and
St. Mildred, val. 150, in the gift of the lord chancellor.

Tin 1 church of St. Mildred is partly in the perpendicular
. and contains several old monuments. The church

- -1 Saints has been rebuilt. St. Alphage's is a rcct.*

united with the vie. of St. Mary Northgate, val. 189,
in the gift of the archbishop. St. Andrew's is a rect.*

united with that of St. Mary's Bredman, which now form
)mt one par., val. 223, in the patron, of the archbishop
for two turns, and of the dean and chapter for one. The
church was rebuilt in 1764. St. George the Martyr is a

' united with that of St. Mary Magdalene, val. 140,
in the patron, of the dean and chapter. St. George the

I is a. perpet. cur. The church, which is a Norman
lnulding, was restored a few years ago. It has a wooden

tower, and contains an ancient font and a monumental
brass of the year 1531. St. Margaret's is a rect.,* val. 120,
in the patron, of the Archdeacon of Canterbury. The
church possesses a brass of 1479, and a monument to

Somncr, author of the "
Antiquities of Canterbury." St.

Martin's is a rect. united with the vie. of St. Paul's, val.

300, in the patron, of the archbishop and the dean and

chapter alternately. The church of St. Martin is the
most interesting of the old churches in Canterbury, and,

according to tradition, is the most ancient in England. It

was here that St. Augustine first preached Christianity,
before the cathedral was built. In it Bertha, the pious
queen of Ethelbert, was both baptised and buried. The
present structure stands on a hill without the city, on
the site of the one erected in the time of St. Augustine,
or earlier, having been first built about A.D. 187. It is

a small plain structure, with a tower covered with ivy.
It contains a very old font, three monumental brasses,
and windows of stained glass, and has been carefully
restored. Roman bricks are observable in the walls
of the chancel, which is probably the most ancient por-
tion. The churchyard commands a good view, and is

adorned with yew trees. The church of St. Paul is in

the early English style, and contains the tomb of Admiral

Kooke, a font supported by pillars, and two monumental
brasses. The living of St. Mary Bredin is a vie., val.

149, in the patron, of the Rev. II. I,. Warner. The
church is very ancient and has a wooden tower. St.

Peter's is a rect.* united with the vie. of Holy Cross,
val. 120, in the patron, of the archbishop and the dean
find chapter alternately. The church of the Holy Cross
is a cruciform edifice of great antiquity, and had" once a

chantry attached to it. St. Dunstan' s is a vie., val. 120,
in the patron, of the archbishop. Tho church, which
stands without the walls of the city, is a very ancient

building, with a western tower and a semicircular tower

close to it. It has been much altered, and has lost part
of its original character. It contains an old font, a

piscina, and the vault of the Roper family, where
was deposited the head of the Lord Chancellor Sir

Thomas More by his daughter, Mary Roper. The head
was discovered, during some repairs in 1835, in a leaden
box in the vault. Two chantries were formerly attached
to this church. Besides these churches the city con-
tains nine chapels, of which three belong to the Bap-
tists, and the others to the Independents, Quakers, Wes-
leyan and Primitive Methodists, Walloons, and Lady
Huntingdon's Connexion. There is also a Jewish syna-
gogue. The grammar school, called the King's School,
was founded at the close of the 7th century, and re-

founded by Henry VIII. for 50 scholars. It has one
annual exhibition, tenable for four years at Oxford and

Cambridge alternately, and two smaller ones for descen-
dants of particular families. The boys in the school are

divided thus : 5 senior scholars, 30 per annum
;

15

junior, 15; 30 probationers, 10
;
and about 3o com-

moners. The remains of the old buildings were pulled
down in 1863, to be replaced by modern structures. The
building is within the cathedral precincts, and occupies
the site of the almonry. Harvey, who discovered the cir-

culation of the blood, and Tenterden, lord chief justice of

England, were educated at this school. The blue-coat

school was founded in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, on
the foundation of a very old hospital for poor priests
endowed by Simon do Langton. It is for 16 boys, who
are clothed, maintained, educated, and afterwards appren-
ticed. The revenue of the school is about 500 per
annum. There are also grey-coat, Sunday, National,

British, and infant schools. The hospitals, almshouses,
and other institutions for charitable purposes are nume-
rous. Jesus Hospital, founded by Sir John Boys in 1596,
has an endowment of about 600 a year, part of which
is applied to the education and clothing of 20 children.

Eastridgo Hospital, said to have been founded by Arch-

bishop Lanfranc, has a revenue of 510, and a school

annexed to it founded by Archbishop Whitgift. May-
nard's Hospital was established by Maynard le Rich
about the beginning of the 14th century, and has an in-

come from endowment ofabout 240 a year ;
Cotton's Hos-

pital is united with it. St. John's Hospital, also founded

by Lanfranc, for infirm and blind men and women, has

a revenue of nearly 500. There are several other alms-

houses. A missionary college, in connection with the

Church of England, has been established on the site of

the ancient abbey, which was sold by the Wottons to Mr.

Beresford-Hope in 1844, and by him given to the arch-

bishop for that purpose. The college was incorporated
in 1848, and is built in the form of a quadrangle. It

comprises apartments for 45 students, rooms for the fel-

lows, chapel, cloister, library, and crypt. Twenty exhibi-

tions are already endowed in connection with it. As far as

was practicable the remains of the abbey have been pre-
served. The annual valuo of the charitable endowments
of the city is about 5,000. The monastery of St.

Augustine was the most important of the religious foun-

dations anciently existing at Canterbury. It was founded

in 597 by St. Augustine for monks of the Benedictine

order, and rose to the dignity of a mitred abbey. It was

enlarged and enriched by the gifts of kings and nobles,

holding 12,000 acres of land in various parts of England,
and was valued at the Dissolution at 1,432. The abbey
and its precincts occupied about 16 acres of ground
on the eastern side of the city, and many kings and

archbishops were buried in it. The remains con-

sist chiefly of the beautiful gateway, which has been

repaired, part of St. Ethelbert's tower, and the re-

mains of the chapel of St. Pancras, said to have been

built before the time of King Ethelbert I. They are

now rescued from the vile uses to which they had once

been appropriated, and no longer serve for a public-house,

a brewery, or a cockpit. Among the other ancient remains

are those of St. Lawrence's hospital for lepers, and the

Dominican and Franciscan priories. The remains of St.

Gregory's priory have been taken down. Only the wall

and an archway remain of the once sumptuous palace of

r
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the archbishops in I'>

lull, was (lie nunnery of Si. Sepulchre, founded
alKiut linn by An hbish'ip .\nsclni. dm ui tin- nuns was
Kli/:itii 111 Barton, thfl "holy inaid of Kent," win. was hung
a: 'IMiuni for bar denonowtion* of Henry VIII. on ac-

count <it' his meditated divorce of his i|in en. Tin; remains
ot' thi' castle are in Castle-street, on tin S.\V. snl,- of the

rity, in-ar tin- gas ""d water-works. A fine Koniaii arch

formerly stood at \\'iirth-i;ate, but was removed some
limi; since to Lee 1'iiory. S mth o!' tin- city is the Dane
.li.lin, or Donjon Held, containing a large artificial mound,
laid out ill public wall, H-CH, tastefully planti-1.
A pillar is erected in memory of Alderman Simmons, to

whom the city is indebted for tin: promenade, 'i

are some highly esteemed mineral springs in the largo

nursery-grounds near the city. The newspapers pub-
lished in Canterbury an tl ./ Join-mil, Km'i\li

ti'n:rlte, Kmtish Ottervn; ami Ki ,,t Ilnt<l. Saturdav is

the market day for corn, hops, meat, and (attic, but pro-
vision markets an h. Id daily. An annual pleasure lair,

called " Jack and Joan fair," commences on the 10th
October and lasts nearly n fortnight ;

another fair is

held on the 4th Slav, and there are several minor lairs.

Races are held on Burham Downs in April and AiiL'u-t.

CANTERTON, a tythg. in the pur. of Minstead,
bund, of Kedbridge, in the co. of Southampton, 8 miles
to the ,S.\V. of Itomsey.
CANTFIELD, a tnshp. in the par. of Tunstall,

hund. of Lonsdale South ot the Sands, in the co. palatine
of Lancaster, 6 miles to the S. ot Kirkhy Lonsdale. It is

situated near the river ( livtu.

CANTLEY, a par. in the hund. of lilofield, in the co.

of Norfolk, 4 miles to the N. of Loddon. Norwich is its

post town. It is situated on the river Yare, near the
Great Eastern and Norfolk railway. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, vol. 203, in the patron.
of W. A. Gilbert, Esq. The church is dedicated to St.

Margaret. There is a charity school in the village.

CANTLEY, a par. in the southern div. of the wap. of
Strafforth and Tickhill, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 3 miles to the S.E. of Doncaster, its post town.
It includes the limits, of Bessccar, Branton, High Ellers,
I,ow Ellers, and Gatewood. The living is a vie.* in
the dioc. of York, val. 233, in the patron, of .1. W.
( 'hildcrs, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Wilfrid.
(

antley
House is the principal residence.

CANTc IN, u district par. in the par. of Llandaff, hund.
of Kibbor, in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, 2

miles from Cardiff, its post town. The living in a p.

cur. in the dioc. of Llandaff, val. 140, in the patron, of
the bishop.
CANTREFF, a par. in the hund. of IVnkelly, in the

co. of Brecknock, South Wales, 3 miles to the S. of

Brecknock, its post town. It lies in a mountainous district,
at the foot of the Brecknock Beacons, on a small stream
which runs northward to the river Usk. Its ancient
name was CynaftM. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of
St. David's, in the patron, of the Rev. T. Powell, incuni-

The ehiireh, dedieatiil to St. Mary, is situir

a wooded hill by the river, and the churchyard com-
mands a fine view. The par. is of largo extent, com-

.1 about 20,000 acres, and includes the district par.
of Nantddu, which has its own church. The living is

iii, in the gift of the vicar.

<'ANTY I'.AV, a vil. in the co. of Haddington,
"

land, 2 mile, from North Berwick. It U seated on the
ta thi) Bass Rock, at the boundary of

i*. ot North Berwick and Whitckirk.
CANVKY ISLAND, a ehplry. partly in the hund. of

Bantahlc, ami partly in that of Kodiford, in the
Essex the W. of Ix'igh, its post town, and

~

Southern). It is situated in the river Thames,
opposite Bcntlect. ami <..ii-ists chietly of marshy pastine
lands, detenihd l,y high luiTiks all round, constructed in
the reign !

. hut still subject to inundation
by very high tides. The island is about G miles in

:i iiml -' in breadth, containing 3,600 acres. On
'"'' I'-i-tm ;. and sheep are fattened

for the L< >i proached at low water

by a I .. ami tin ic i^ a bridge i

nectinir it with tlie iieiirliboiirin^' \

lii -nib ' t. Some of the inhabitant- aie employed in

li-hery, the rest in grazinir. The island is

between 8 or 9 diff LCS. The living is a
\

cur. in the dio. . ot l;.n -hcstcr, \al. '_.",>,, j n the patron, i

tin I'.ishop of London. The church, ill-die,;

Peter, is small. Hen' is a coastguard station, anil

fair is held on the 'J.'itli June.
( .\N\VKI, I,, an ext. pn- diltxtcl in the southern d

of the hund. ot I IMIow, in tine,,, ol Stall, ml, .'i i

S.\V. of Tamworth. It lies on tie bordi r o| \Vai

shire, and was the site of it Benedictine primy. ton

in the middle of the 12th century by ( icva Ridel, ii

ter of Hugh Lupus, Karl of Chi -ti r. In 1525 this pi

which had greatly declined, was given to ( ',,

Wnl.-i'V. t'anwell Hall is the seat of tin

There is a mineral spring in tin vicinity. The lib. con-

tains about 'JliO acres.

C'ANWICK. a jir. in the lib. of the city of Lin-

part* of Kestcven, in tin co. of Lincoln, 2 miles

Lincoln, its post town. It lies near tin rivers \Vitham
and Brant. The living is a vie.* in thedioc
val. rj:>l, iii tin patron, of the Master and Wa:
tin- .Meieiis' Company. The church is dedicated to^H
Saints. There are charitable endowments worth almut

12 a year. Canwick House was the seat of Coi^H
Sibthorpe, M.P.
CAl'AS-lIKIGHT, a limit, in the tnshp. and

)

Bat ley, wap. of Agbrikrir. in the \\Y,t Ridins; of the -

rk, (i miles to the N.W. of Wakencld.
CAI'KL, a vil. in : Uanfihangel-Y

hund. of Moyddyn, in the co. of Canlipin, (i in:;

the S 1 loll.

CAI'KL, a par. in the second div. of the hu

Wotton, in the co. of Surrey, 6 mil, - to tin s of Dork-

ing, its post town. The par. com nsivt; moon.
A curious circumstance, as related by Gough in i

Additions to Camden, occurred hero in the

liiieen Elizabeth, which materially alii i \> -d the nat

the soil : a large mound of peat earth on tin;

suddenly glided down and covered o\i i tl

carrying with it hedges and fences until it Btoj
farm. The living is a pcrpct. cur.* in tin-

Winchester, val. SI, in tin patron, of the trustees i

the Duke of Norfolk. The church, d

John the Baptist, is in the early English style of at

lecture. In addition to the jmrish church
di-trict church at Cold Harbour, the living of wh
i a perpet. cur.,* val. 150, in the patron, of J. I-'ib

chore, Esq. The Society of Friends h

house here. The charities are of small value, amountin
to 15 i-r annum.

CAl'EL, a par. in the hund. of Wilford, in tl.

of Suffolk, miles to the K. of \V lbridi;e. its pott
town. It is situated on the river Butley. The li\ i

a pcrpct. cur.* united with that of Butley, in tin

of Norwich. The church, dedicated to

long been in decay. The parochial charities

6 a year, being the value of the town lands.

CAPEL-BAJJGOR. >-- BANOI
( AI'F.l.-UKTTNVS. ,SVc pKN-1'nvi, !

CAI'KL-CAI.I.NVKN. Se, GLYNTAWE, B
shin-.

CA1'KL-C( (ELBREN, a ehplry. in the par. of Ystrad-

H, hund. of Devvnnock, in the co. of |:

South Wales, 11 miles' to tin N. ot Ncalh. It i"

ated in a rich mineral district, mi the banks of the j

Tawe, near the ancient way called tin- Sam MI len. The

living is a pcrpet. cur. in the dioc 1

. of St. David's, val.

-i the patron, ol ]'. Coiiuh, I

CAI'KL-COL.MAN, a di.-tviet par. in the CO. of 1

broke, near Cardigan. The- living is a perpet. ci.r. in

tin- dioc. of St. David's, val. 72, in the patron of Mid

CAl'KL-CI'KIC, a ehplry. in the par. of I.lundegW,
hund. of Uchat, in the oo. of Carnarvon, Nmth \Viue,
> miles to the S.W. of Llanrwst. It is situ it. d al

foot of Mount Siabod, in the vicinitv ot Snowd.in, and
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19 much frequented by tourists on their way to that

:,"lint: in. The district is rich in minerals, containing
much lead, copper, and calaminc. The hard rock called

i-rpi'iitinc is found here. The village is one of the

Colling places for the county elections. In the neigh-
1 are the fine waterfall of Rhaiadr-y-\Vi iml,

Lake ilgwen, and tlio castle of Dolwyddelan. The

luiiig is ;i perpet. cur. in the dice, of Bangor, val. SI),

in tin- sift of the bishop. The church, dedicated to

**t. Curig, is a very ancient building. Remains of an

ink-lit edifice, probably Roman, exist at BrynGwulian.
i-heep fair is held here on the 28th September.

CAI'KL-C'YNON, a chphy. in the par. of Upper and

I/IW.T Llandisilio-Gogo, hund. of Moyddyn, in the co.

nf Cardigan, South Wales, 10 miles to the S. of Aberae-

was at this place that the Earl of Richmond,
afterwards Henry VII., encamped shortly before the

daduive battle of Bosworth, in August, 1485. The living

i- a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 57, in

ion. of the vicar.

CAPEL-DDEWI, a limit, in the par. of Llandyssil,
i Moyddyn, in the co. of Cardigan, South "Wall s,

<; n'.ilcs to the 1C. of Newcastle-Emlyn. The living is a

ur. annexed to the vie. of Llandyssil, in the

St. David's.

L-EVAN, a vil. in the co. of Carmarthen, South
\V il>.s, 3 miles from Newcastle-Emlyn.

.L-GARMON. See GAHTH-GAIUION, Denbigh-
shire.

CAPEL-IFAN, a limit, in the par. of Llanelly, hund.

irnwallon, in tlio co. of Carmarthen, South "Wales,

not far from Llanelly. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

ilior. of St. David's.

CAPEL-LE-FERNE, a par. in the hund. of Folk-

.4"iie, lathe of Shepway, in the co. of Kent, 4 miles to

the \V. of Dover. The South-Eastem railway pas^rs
near it. The living is a perpet cur. annexed to the vie.

, Ikham, in the dioc. of Canterbury. The church is

.ited to St. Mary, and possesses a monumental
!' the year l.V-'il.'

CAPEL-LLANDURY, a chplry. in the par. of Pem-

lirev, hund. of Camwallon, in the co. of Carmarthen,
1

South Wales, 2 miles from Kidwelly.
CAPEL, ST. MARY, a par. in the hund. of Sum ford,

in the co. of Suffolk, 5 miles to the S.E. of Hadleigh, 7

S \V. of Ipswich, and 64 j from London. It is a station

mi the Hadleigh branch of the Great Eastern and
Eastern Union railway. It is situated in a sheltered

spot on a branch of the river Stour. The living is a rect.

with that of Little Wenham consolidated, in the dioc. of

Norwich, val. 682, in the patron, of the Rev. J. Tweed.
The church, dedicated to St. Mar)', is a neat building
with a tower, which was formerly surmounted by a

-]iire, but the latter was taken down in 1818. The

register dates from the year 1532. The tithes were

commuted in 1838 for a yearly modus of 528. It com-

prises three manors.

CAPENHURST, or CAPPENHURST, a district

par. and tnshp. in the par. of Shotwick, hund. of Wir-

rall, in the co. palatine of Chester, 5 miles to the N. of

Chester. The Chester and Birkenhcad railway passes

by it. In the vil. is Capenhurst Hall. The church has

been recently erected. The living is a perpet. cur., val.

120,inthepatron.of the Rev. R. Richardson, incumbent.

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, a vil. in the hund. of

Stnttesden, in the co. of Salop, near Kinlet.

CAPERNWRAY, a hinlt. in the chplry. of Over

Kellet, and par. of Bolton-le-Sands, hund. of Lonsdale,
in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 3 miles to the S. of

liurton-in-Kendal.

CAPESTHORNK, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of

Prestbury, hund. of Macclesfield, in the co. palatine of

Chester, 4 miles to the W. of Macclesfield. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Chester, val. 76, in the

patron, of Mrs. Davenport. The church is dedicated to

the Holy Trinity. Capesthorne Hall, the seat of the

Davenports, pleasantly situated in a spacious and beauti-

ful park, on the bank of a small lake or mere, was burnt
down in September, 1861.

iui par
down i

'=

CAPHKATON, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirkwhel-

pington, Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland,
12 miles to the W. of Morpeth. Capheaton Castle,

originally founded in the 13th century, has been for

many generations the seat of the Swinburne family.
The present mansion was built about 1670, and was
afterwards enlarged. The grounds, which are extensive
and wooded, contain a lake covering about 80 an. a.

About 1750 some Roman coins and silver vessels were

dug up in the neighbourhood.
CAPLAND, a tythg. in the par. of Broadway, hund.

of Abdick and Bulstone, in the co. of Somerset, '1 miles
to the N.W. of Itaiinstcr.

CAPLE, or CAPEL, a par. in the hund. of Wasli-

lingstone, lathe of Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 3 miles
to the S.E. of Tunbridge. The living is a vie. united
with that of Tudeley, in the dioc. of Canterbury. The
church is dedicated to St. Thomas-it -Becket.

CAPLE-CROSS, a limit, in the par. of Horsemondcn,
hund. of Brenchley and Horsemonden, lathe of Avles-

ford, in the co. of Kent, 8 miles to the S.E. of Tunbndge.
CAPPACLOUGH, a vil. in the par. of Kilgobban,

bar. of Corkaguiney, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of

Munstcr, Ireland, 4 miles from Castle Gregory. Near
it are ruins of a castle and a chapel.

CAPPAGH, a hmlt. in the bar. of Killian, in the co.

of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 10 miles to the
N.E. of Newtown-Bellew.

CAPPAGH, a par. in the bar. of Lower Connello, in

the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles

to the W. of Adare. It was the site of a castle, an old

seat of the Geraldines, built in the reign of King Johii,
of which there are interesting ruins. The living is

a rect. united with that of St. Mary's, Limerick, in

the dioc. of Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe. A police
force is stationed here. The chief residence is Cappagh
House, which stands near the remains of the castle.

CAPPAGH, a par. in the bars, of Strabane and

Omagh, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2

miles to the N.E. of Omagh. It is situated in a moun-
tainous country, and contains large tracts of bog. Partly
in this parish are the lofty hills called Bessie Bell

and Maiy Gray, and not far off is Cainitogher, the

highest mountain in Tyrone. There are stone-quar-

ries, and some of the people are employed in weaving
and spinning. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Derry and Raphoe, val. 1,423, in the patron, of the

Provost and Fellows of Trinity College, Dublin. The
Roman Catholics, Baptists, and Presbyterians have

chapels in the parish, and there are numerous schools.

There are several seats of the gentry in the neighbour-

hood, among which are Mountjoy Cottage, Mount Plea-

sant, and Facary Lodge. The par. is very extensive,

comprising an area of 37,670 acres.

CAPPAGH-WHITE, a vil. in the par. of Toom, bar.

of Kilnamanagh, in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Mun-
ster, Ireland, 7 miles to the N. of Tipperary. There is

a police station in the village. Fairs are held on the

4th June, the 27th July, the 29th September, the 16th

November, and the 21st December.

CAPPALUSK, a hmlt. in the bar. of Tiaguin, in the

co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 9 miles to

the N.E. of Athenry.
CAPPAMORE, a vil. in the par. of Tuogh, bar. of

Owneybeg, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster,

Ireland, 12 miles to the S.E. of Limerick. It is seated

near the river Mulkern, a branch of the Shannon. The
river is crossed by a stone bridge. Cattle fairs are held

here on the 20th April, the 1st July, the 20th September,
and the 12th December.

CAPPAMORE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Glenarought,
in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles

to the N.-of Kenmare.
CAPPANANAGH, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Tulla,

in the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles to

the E. of Six-mile-Bridge.
CAPPEEN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Carbery West, in

the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 1 1 miles to

the N.W. of Bandon.
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CA! KMTiii.rK, it ]ur. in the bar. of

A nl' "I L"Utli, pi-ov. ii! I.

not fur ii-om Dunleer. The living is a reel, foiminir

union of Dunlccr, in the dioc. of Armagh

I'AlTOuriN', a vil. or small market town in the

pa. of Lismore, bar. of Coshmore, in the co. of Wat. i-

l"i-d, prov. Hi' Minister, Ireland, -7 mil'* t" th \V.

\V.it' it'.'iil, and r.'l miles from Dublin. It is seated

in a pleasant country
on the banks of the river lilack-

.
, hero crossed by a bridge, and is u vnry old

town. It had formerly a castle, built ut a very early

period. Here is a police station, :ui'l ] tty sessions are

held reguliirly. A monastery of the Trappist order is

established ut Mount Mellcray, in with whii-li

schools arc established. The principal reside):

Cappoquin Houso, the ; K Keane, Hurt., who
gave the hit' tin the nmna>-. are held on th"

17th March, the :ilst May, thi .<th July, tho 20th Sep-
tember, and the 14th October.

CAPTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Dittisham, hund. of

Coleridge, iu the co. of Devon, 3 miles to the N. of

Dartmouth. It in seated in a beautiful country near Up-

river Dart.

CAPTON, a limit, in the par. of Stogumber, hund. of

Williton, in the co. of Somerset, 5 miles to the 8. of

Watchot. It is seated near the Quantock hills.

CAPUTH, a par. for the most part in the co. of

Perth, but partly in that of Forfar, Scotland. It is

situated in a pleasant hilly district in Stormont, on tho

hanks of tho river Tay, where tho Isla joins it, nnd
includes the vils. of Caputh Wester, Craigio, Fungarth,
Kincarnio Meikleour, and Spittalfield. There are

numerous lakes in the parish, abounding in fish. Clay-
slate is found in the hills, and is extensively quar-
ried for roofing purposes ; limestone is also abundant.
The living, val. 233, is in the prcsb. of Dunkeld, in

the patron, of the crown. The church was repaired and

improved about 1840, and contains a small brass font.

Two miles E. of the church is Inchtuthill, an oblong
table-land, 60 feet in height, the traditional site of a
I'i.-tish town. The Romans had a camp here, of which
tho traces have almost disappeared. Inchtuthill is said

to have been part of tho land granted to tho Hays by
Kenneth III. about the close of the 10th century. There
arc several cairns in the par. Amongst tho seats of tho

gentry are Delvino House, Meikleour House, Stenton

House, &c. The par. extends about 13 miles in length,
And varies in breadth from 1 to 7 miles.

CAEALDSTON. Set CAMSTOS, Forfershire.

CARBECK, a
tythg.

in tho tnshp. of Lnnedale, par.
of Romaldkirk, and wap. of Gillinp, in the North Riding
of tho eo. of York, 9 miles to the N.W. of Barnard
' '-!i. .

CARBERY (EAST) BARONY, one of tho 23 bars, or

subdivisions of the co. of Cork, prov. of Munstcr, 1 1 . -

land, situated in the southern part of tho co., nnd
bounded on tho K. by the bar. of West JIu kcny, on the

E. by the bar. of Kinalmeaky, on tho S. by St. George's
Channel, and on the W. by tho bar. of West Carbery.
It is separated into two parts. Tho eastern part of

the bar. contains the pars, of BaUymoney, Kilbrittain,

Kilmaloda, Kilnagross, Rathclarin, and Temple:
with parts of tho pars, of Ballinadee, Ballym
lirinny, Desert, Descrtserges, Innishannon, Island

Kilgarriff, Itingrono, Templequinlan, Tempi' trine, ami

Timolcagne. The western part contains tho pars, of !'; u i
-

lebbus, Kilfaughnabeg, and Kinneigh, with parts of

those of Castleventry, Drinagh, Inchigcclagh, Kilkerr.m-

more, Kilmacabea, Kilmichacl, Kilmocomoge, Murni(;h,
K athbarrj-, ami Hoss. The entire bar. extends en

roa of abou'

OARBEEY(WE8T) BARONY,one of tin

of Cork, in tin prov. i.f Munster,
in tlic south-western part of the co., ami

houndnd oil
'

r.aiitry, on the K. l.y
1 ir. of Easi on tho 8. by St

Channel, and on the N.W'. by I'.antiy Kav. ll is in two
parts. Tho eastern part of tie ba . the pars, of

tterclifc

d wp.i

i y, Aghadown, (

Croagh, Dromdaleaguc, M rocs, nnd 'In

ot the pars, of Cahcr 1 Kilnu
The western part contains the pars, of Kilcoe, 1

KUmoe, and Skull, with part* of those ot

Durrus, and Kilmocomoge. The entire bar., which
the title of baron to the family of Evans of Castle Fi

extends over an area of about 187,200 acres.

CARBOST, a post-office station in the 1

in the co. of Inverness, Scotland, 18 miles to t

Broadford.

CAKliiiOoK, ,-i lmilt. in the chplry. of Alt.

cum-Darnal, in the par. and borough of Sheffield, n .j* v

Stiatl'orth and Tickhill, in the \Vi st Itiding ot :

York. > miles to the N.lv ,,f Mi. Ilield.

i Ai;i;l:<)OKE, a par. in the hund. ot \Vi,

tho co. of Norfolk, 3 miles to the E. of
'

tow n. A small stream runs through tho village
into the river Wissey, a branch of the On
waa the site of a preceptor)- of tho Knights Teinj^
founded about tho middle of tho 12th ccntui\

Earl of Clare, and afterwards endowed and giv. >

l.y ),

widow Maud to the Knights Hospitallers. It had

chapel attached, and a revenue at the Dissolution of !Ai

There are no remains of the buildings, which stooi^H
the church. The living is a vie. in the dioc. o(^H
wich, val. 170, in tho gift of K. Dewii
church is dedicated to SS. ivtcr :,nd I'.ml. It is iu th

perpendicular style,
with a lofty to\\. r, audconfe^^H

stalls and several ancient m nun.< nt.s. The chariUU
endowments of the par. amount to 70 per annum. Cu
brooke Hall is tho prin -n.

CARBTJRTON, a
chplry.

in i Kdwinstowt

wap. of Bassetlaw, in the co. of Nottingham, 4 mile* t

tho S. of Worksop. The living is a pcrpet . < -ur. annexe

to the vie. of Edwinstowc, in tho dioc. of Lin.

Aldrich resided at Carburton Ixxl

CARBURY, or CASTLK-CAKliriiV. a par. in tli

bar. of Carbury, in tho eo. of Kildare.

ster, 8 miles to 'lie N.W. of Robertatown. I

in a fertile district near tho Bog of All

of the river Boyne, and was the site of an old

founded by th. li. mtinghams, and afterwards bald
to the Welleslcys. Remains of it still exist. The 1

is a vie. in the dioc. of Dublin, Olcndalai.'!'.

dare, the head of a union Miibracini;

val. 22.5, in tho patron, of Viscount I!

Hon. G. Colley. The manor of Carburv
count 11 Annual fairs are held in th. \"
the 26th May and the 2nd October.

CABBUBY r.AKONV, on, of th. i

divisions of tho co. of Kildare, in 1 1

Ireland, situated in tho N.W. part of tie co., andbnundi
on the N. by tho co. of JI. ath, on the K. by tho Isin.

Ikeathy with Onghtenny, and Clan-, . n the S. by tl.

1

iphaly.anilon tho W.I

C.mnty and Meath. It contains tho pi

Ballynadrumina, Cadanr-town, Carbuiv

f"i-t, Kilpalrick, Kilinoi-e, Kili-ainy. Mylenton
Nvirney. The bar., within which lies part .

of Allen, comprises an area of ab<

BBUBY BARONY, one of the 6 bars, or i

divisions of tho co. of Sligo, in the prov. of (

Ireland, situated in the northern part of th.

bounded on the E. by tho en. of Leitrim, on
r of Tircrill, nnd on the W. and V\\"

Hay and the Atlantic Ocean. It contain

Ahamlish, Calry, Drumcliff, KillaRpucl
and St. John's, with pai-t of thepar.of F
nds over an area of about 79,000 acres.

OAK-OOLBTON, a par. in the northern div. of the
]

I l'.ini;ham, in the co. of Nottingham, II i

I r.im;hai!i. which is a ':im an

Grantiuun branch. .1 tie (Jr. it N. .it hern railway. Newi
st town. It is .situated near the (:.

or drain c;illed tin ( \ir Dyke, which once conn-
i:- i \Velland with the \Vithani, and wa

mans. Tlii.s dyke now extends abo'

M miles in length, from Bourn to tho Sleaford cam

*
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The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 203,
in the patron, of the Eev. J. C. Girardot, incumbent.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The Wcslcyim
Methodists have a chapel, and there are charitable

bequests for the poor, producing about 18 a year.
CAECEOFT, a hmlt. in the par. of Owston, wap. of

Upper Osgoldcross, in the West Eiding of the co. of

York, 5 miles to the N. of Doncaster. It is near the

Great Northern railway.
CAEDEN, a tnshp. in the par. of Tilston, hund. of

Broxton, in the co. palatine of Chester, 4 miles to thoN.
of Malpas. It is situated near the Broxton Hills. Car-

den Hall, an old mansion, the seat of the Lechc family,
'ked and pillaged by the parliamentary troops

in 1643.

CAKDESTOX. See CAKMSTON, Salop.

CAEDIFF, a seaport, market town, municipal and

parliamentary borough, in the co. of Glamorgan, South

Wales, 170 miles to thoW. of London. It was formerly
the county town, a distinction now shared with Swansea.

It is a principal station on the South Wales railway, and
is the terminus of the Taff Vale and Aberdare and

Bhymney railways. Tho town is situated on a level

spot near the coast of the Bristol Channel, on the E.

bank of the river Taff, or Taf, 2 miles above its open-
common with the Ely, under tho headland
isiiad of I'enarth, and is a place of consider-

tiquity. Its name is derived either from Caer-

:<.h signifies tho "fort on the Taff;" or from
. signifying the "fortress of Didius." The

Welsh form of its name is Caerdydd, which is supposed
l<> lend support to the conjecture that a fort was erected

hero by Aulus Didius, the Eoman general. The native

princes of Morganwg had their seat here from the time
of their leaving Caerleon till after the Norman Conquest,
when Robert Fitzhamon made himself master of the dis-

trict, and built the castle, portions of which still remain,
forming part of the mansion of the Marquis of Bute.

Two monasteries were founded here by the earls of Clare

in the 13th century. Cardiff derives its present im-

portance from its port, and its proximity to the rich

coal and mineral districts of Aberdaro and tho Taff

Valley, and the great iron-works of Merthyr Tydvil.
The construction of the Glamorganshire canal, tho

Taff Vale and Aberdare railway, and tho Bute Dock,
with tho ship canal, have very greatly promoted the
trade and prosperity of tho town. Its population in-

creased eighteenfold" during the first half of the present
' Milury from 1,018 in 1801 to 18,351 in 1851

;
and has

nearly doubled in the last decennial period, from 1851
lo 1861. The canal, 25 miles long, extending from

Merthyr Tydvil to the sea, was formed about 1795.
The Taff Vale railway, of the same length, was com-
pleted in 1840, and runs in a parallel course with the
r;ui;il. Tim liutn Docks, projected by tho Marquis of

Bute, were formed at a cost of above 1,000,000 ;
and

though opened in 1839, were not completed till 1859.

The West Dock, that first opened, has sea-gates of 45ft.

upening ; depth on tho sill at springs, 28 ft. 8J in.
;

at neaps, 18 ft. 7j in., and a lock 152 ft. long by 36 ft.

broad
;
the aiva <>f the basin is upwards of 20 acres, and

the length of quays 8,000 ft. The East Dock has gates
"f 5o ft. opening; depths on sill, 31 ft. Si in. and 21 ft.

7 in.
; witb an outer lock 220 ft. by 55 ft., and an

inner lock 200 ft. by 50 ft. The area of this basin is 46
:iores

; depth, 25 ft.
; breadth, 300 ft. to 500 ft.

;
and

length of quays, 9,100 ft. The dock-gates open upon a
broad and deep channel cut in the mud, and flooded by
the Taff. Fostered by the success of the Bute Docks, a
i ompany has undertaken tho improvement of Pcnarth
llarbour, and tho construction of rival docks at tho
mouth of the Ely, which are near completion. These
works are connected with tho Taff Vale railway near

Pentyrch by a short branch line. The harbour is one
of the best on the coast, and steamers ply daily to

Bristol, according to tides
;
also to Burnham, on the

opposite coast, and to Cork in alternation with Newport.
Abertlian and Larry arc subports to Cardiff. The ton-

nage of the port in 1857 was 6,839 vessels, with a

register of 1,081,080 tons. Besides the coasting trade

there is a considerable colonial and foreign traffic.

During the month of February, 1863, 331 ships cleared
for foreign ports, carrying 115,890 tons of coals, chiefly
the produce of tho collieries of Aberdare, 632 tons of

coke, 1,911 tons of patent fuel, and 12,609 tons of iron
from the great works at Merthyr Tydvil. Corn and

provisions are also exported. Cardiff received its fir.- 1

charter of incorporation from Edward III., in 1338. Tho
borough is divided into two wards, and is governed by a

mayor, 6 aldermen, and 18 councillors, bearing the style
of the "bailiffs, aldermen, and burgesses of the town of

Cardiff." The revenue of the corporation is about

2,450, and the limits of the municipal borough include

4,666 houses, inhabited, according to the census of 1801,

by a population of 32,421, against 18,351, in 1851, show-

ing an increase of no less than 14,070, in tho decennial

period. The town, part of which is of modern erection,
has several spacious streets. Tho principal one is

that in the line of the great road from London, which
is crossed by another good street at right angles. The
streets are paved and lighted with gas. The principal

public buildings are the guildhall, which stands in one of

the chief streets, and in which the Eistedvodd, or " Con-

gress of Bards," was held in 1850; the market-house,
erected in 1835

;
the county gaol and house of correc-

tion, the theatre, the custom-house, the infirmary (founded
by Daniel Jones, Esq.), and the Union poorhouse, W. of

the town. The suburbs are now almost as extensive as the

town itself, consisting of large masses of buildings around
the docks and railway stations, and scattered villas and
lines of houses towards Eoath and Maindy, at Penarth,
Canton, and along the road to Llandaff. The manage-
ment of the local affairs is entrusted to a numerous

body of commissioners appointed under an Act passed
in 1837. The town first received the elective fran-

chise in the reign of Henry VIII., since which time
it has returned, with Cowbridge and Llantrissent (its

contributory boroughs), one member to the imperial par-
liament. The sanitary interests of the town are provided
for by a Local Board of Health. The assizes and quar-
ter sessions are held at Cardiff, and polling for the county
elections also takes place here. Cardiff is the head of a

Poor-law Union, and of County Court and excise dis-

tricts. It is tho headquarters of the county militia. A
weekly newspaper, called the Cardiff Guardian, is pub-
lished in tho town. Cardiff comprises the two pars, of

St. John the Baptist and St. Mary. The living of St.

John is a vie.* in the dioc. of Llandaff, val. 260, in

the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Gloucester. The
church is a large and handsome edifice, partly in the

early English and partly in tho perpendicular style, with
a fine embattled tower surmounted by pinnacles. It

contains two altar-tombs, with effigies and canopies, in

memory of SirWilliam and Sir John Herbert
;
the ruins of

whose seat are still seen in the castle garden. The riving
of St. Mary is a vie. in the same dioc., val. 200, in the

patron, of the Marquis of Bute. The church was erected

about 1845. The old church of St. Mary was destroyed

by a flood at the beginning of the 17th century. The

Wesleyans, Eoman Catholics, Independents, and Bap-
tists have chapels in the town. The charitable endow-

ments, which include a bequest by Cradock Wells for

educational purposes, producing about 70 a year, and
the income (25) of the free school founded and endowed

by the Herberts, amount altogether to about 140 per
annum. There arc several large schools in the town,
a dispensary, and other charitable institutions. The

castle, which stands on the W. side of the town,
consists of a spacious quadrangular court, enclosed on

three sides by a lofty earthwork, erected by the exterior

wall and buttress towers. The fourth side, towards the

river, is defended by a lofty wall, and includes the

inhabited buildings, which constitute but a small portion
of this ancient fortress. A fine tower flanks the western

front, which is new. On a mound are still standing
ruins of the keep, 75 feet high, commanding an extensive

view over the fiat neighbourhood. It was in this castle

that Robert Duke of Normandy, surnamed Curthose,
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saflered an iinpri.-oni:
>

years, and dii-d

in lltt.'i. During the rivil war in tin - .virh-s

I. 11- I l'ir tin 1

kini;. but
fill intu tin 1 hands nt'( 'loinwrll. 1:

numerous portraits "I tin l!ut'- family, ami other

picture-, including works by Vandyck, BJMllar, and
nthir!. A sh.-it di-tam -i- }'.. <il'ti. thes.anty

MS ni' tin- ancient friary. A garden and walks
have been made mi theW. Mf of tin- rivi-r, ju.-t a rosstho

bridge, by Ijidy Bute, who permits tin- public t.i enjoy
them. Tin- Taff is crossed by abridge,

' iidifl

tin- titlr "I baron to tin- Mar.|uis of Bute, \vh" holds tin

!. \V. dlns.lay iiml Satiinlay an- tlirjnalkrt day.-.
"ii tin- Mi-oiid \V. 'Ine.sday in March.

April, and May, tlir 'J'.nb .Iiinr. tbr link Beptenber, and
:h November for the sale of cattle, \c.

CARDIGAN, or ABEKTK1FY, a par., market town,

seaport, municipal and parliamentary borough, an<l tin-

nullity town of Cardiganshire, South Wales, about 240

miles to the W. of London. The nearest station on the

South Wales railway in Narbcrth Ifoad, which is about
1 s miles from Cardigan. Two coaches run daily to the

station. The town is situated 3 miles from the coast of

'ai digan Bay, on the edge of Pembrokeshire, into whii-h

the borough extends, and on the banks of the Teify, or

Trill. Its Welsh name is .-l/m-teifi, which denotes its posi-
tion near the mouth of tin- Trill. It is an ancient town,
nd was probably founded before the Norman Coiuim -t

A castle was erected here by the Sonnans, the possession
of which, a post of no little importance as commanding
the river, was frequently ami fiercely contested by the

h and the Normans during the 12th and 13th

.lies. The Welsh princes finally lost it about 1240,
when it was captured by tlie English, and fortifications

.1 liy QObert Marshall, ICarl of Pembroke.
Edward I. made Uie castle his residence while organising

iinient of South Wales. It was given, with

the lordship, by Henry VII. to Catherine of ATI

on her marriage with Prince Arthur. During the civil

war of the 17th century, tln> castle was first garrisoned
for the king, but was taken in 10.54 by the parlia-

mentary forces under General Laugharne. Cardigan,
although the county town, possessing about 3,000 in-

habitants, is rather behindhand with the rest of the

world, as yet not even being lighted with gas; and
from its inconvenient position as regards the rest of the

county much of the public business has been trans-

fcma to Abengron. It has one principal street. The
public buildings are the shirehaU, a handsome struc-

ture erected in 1764 ; the county gaol, erected from
a design by Nash in 1793; the market-house, ami the

Union poorhouso. The Teifi is crossed by an m
bridge of seven arches. The pursuits of the inhabitants

aro chiefly agricultural. Some arc employed in the

ng trade, and in the salmon and herring fisheries.

hguard, Newport, ami

Huay are subports to Cardigan. There are about 230
vewcls iH-longing to the port, mostly of small burthen.
The entrance to the harbour is obstructed by a bar, so

that large vessels can only approach the town at spring
The principal exports arc corn, slate, butter,

ami bark; and the imports, coal, limestone, timln

I i,. river abounds in good salmon. Cardigan is a very
old borough, and claims to be such by prescription.
1'mler the Kel'orm Act it is governed by a mayor, 4

aldermen, and 12 councillors, with the st\le of the

"mayor, common council, and bur".' ,--. -of the town and

borough ofCapligdii." The limits of tin,' hoi.,ui;h i -om-

.rdigan, the hrrdts. of Abh.\
and l'.ii'li;e l-lnil. in tin-

]
u. "I St. Dn^meH's, in

brokeshirc. A- tin head of a jmrliamentary di

Cardigan, with the contributury burmighs of At"

with, A'lpar, and I. inipi ter, retunis one menilier t" tin

imperial parliament. It i> the scut of a Poor-law Union,
tin head of a <', unity (''Hirt district, and a polling-]ila'(

The assUes and quarter
sessions an- In i I ini,- ('anli^an is t!.'

dcac. in tie 9t li.uiil.-. The living is uvic.
in the some dioc., of tho val. of 1.53, in the patmn.

of the lord chancellor. The chin

Mary. It is a large and an
and pcip.-inli. ular sUl.s. ith a line tower at tho
end. It contains an old octagonal font adorn.

sculpture, and a go< 1 piscina. :

I) Ide-t part of tin- building, and ha- n rrntly
ir.-tor. d. There are tour chapels in tin- t.,v.

ing to the Indepi n. 1. nts, l:.i]iti.-t.-, Cahi:
\\i-lr\an MithndiM-. Tin ho,.l

I'Hinded and endowed by Ijidy I nwallit
and has an in. ut i"J(l u

hands, line building, in the early F.nglish
i in ISIS for tin- National school, in wl,

service is al .illy jwrforiin-d. There is

free school for girls. A small Dominican priory an-

existed here, \\hidi was a cell to Chertsey Abbe
its site now stands tho mansion called the

formerly the seat of tho Pryse family. T!

castle, consisting of part of the walls in

: by the river, near the ancient 1

now converted into a modern dwelling, cm pt tin

which still retains its underground passages and

geons, used as cellars. There are no remains of
town walls. Hen la-;, 11 is a small ancient camp
tho town; and 1 mile nem i tin mouth of the

the scanty ruins of the once famous Abbey of St.

Dogmells, which was
,-nly

second in size and inip.-itunie
i-Fhriila. Cardigan gives the title of M^H

the Brudenell family. Saturday is the market day.
Fairs are held on t!n i:nb February, the .th April, the

Sth September, and the liltll December.

CAKDKiANSHlliK.a maritim. :;, Wales,
is bounded on tho N. and N.K. by the cos. of Me-
rioneth and Montgomery ; on tin K. by liadnnrshirt

and Brecknockshire; on tin- S. by Ounartl
and Pembrokeshire; and on tho W. by i

It .\t.nds in length from N.K. to S.\V. 45 miles, ud
varies in breadth from 12 to 20 miles. In form it

approaches a crescent, concave towards tho sea,
a regular coast-line of about 45 miles. Its c

about 160 miles, and it comprises an area of
acres. The co. is situated between 52
N. lat., and between 3' 40' and * i

Under the dominion of the Romans tin

included in that division of the island ,

ilia Secunda, and was occupied by th

bcmeta. It was crossed by tho gi

Occidtntalu, on which was the station 1>.

present name of the county is a corruption of the
Welsh name C'arcdiyion, signifying

" Car.

which was applied to that part nt South V.

Caredig for a lordship, in tin ."itli

MttWT, Or Roddick th' < ill at, h. ralilr |>oes<,.

digan in the 9th century, and on his death it wa
I to his son Cadell. The lordshi]

included, besides Cardiganshire, tin ^n a!

marthcnshire
;
nnd Dynevor, in the latter c-.unty, w

mode tho seat of government. The possessi
district was fiercely disjiuteil betv lincei o
North and South Wales during the 10th century ;

an<

the devastations thus occasioned were imreas.

by an inroad of tin ho only rein

iving a tribute from Meredydd, then King o

Wales. The Normans made unsncc. s-tul all

possess themselves ol this part of Wales in

11)71, but it was not till 1092 that they effect.. :

meiit b istlr was Inim.b'd at that tim

i dr Montgomery, who did homage to Willuui

i tin province. There wri

with varying results, b'-tween tho Norman h'-ttleni an.

tin- Wr!>h ])rinccs. and in 1*1117 tin- t'onnrr wi :

out of the country by (.'adwgan a]i Hlr.ldyn. ^^^^Hl
II alter deprived of tin- territory b,

PB, who was empowered by H.ni\ I

it. A few years lat. r (iriillyd ap !

i-.pt to possess him-. !i ol

and was w.innly t-npp. .iti d by the natii

tin- inhabitants. Itut bis attempt had I

ending, his army being at last checked and cut to pieo
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before Aberystwith Castle. Tho province was several

limes invaded and laid waste in 1135 and following year*

i,y
On.-iin Gwynedd and Cadwalader, princes of North

Wales. On one of these occasions Aberystwith and
several other Norman castles were burnt down. Aboui
1170 the territory of Cardigan was granted by Henry
II. to Rhys ap Gruffyd. This prince held a great
Irstival in Cardigan Castle at Christmas, in the year
1176, at which all the bards attended, besides a large
number of English and Normans. Fresh disputes arose

ifter the death of Rhys, in 1196, whose son and suc-

:essor Gruffyd was attacked and made prisoner by
iiis brother Maelgwyn, tho latter taking possession of

:he whole territory. Early in the following century
it was taken from Maelgwyn by Llewellyn ap lor-

wertli, who, with other chieftains, were compelled to

lo homage to King John in 1212. After the death of

:Llewellyn, Cardigan Castle was taken by Gilbert Marshal
Earl of Pembroke. About 1250 Llewellyn ap Gruffyd,
Prince of North Wales, entered the district, and recovered

possession of the estates which Prince Edward (after-
ivards Edward I. ) had taken from the chieftains. The
jinal subjugation of Wales was effected about 1280 by
Edward I., who soon after divided it into counties, and
Annexed it to England. During the revolt of tho Welsh
sinder Owain Glyndwr, at tho beginning of the loth

::entury, Aberystwith Castle was taken and held for

several years by that chieftain. In the civil war of tho

17th century, tho castles of Cardigan and Aberystwith
were at first held for the king, but were soon taken

by tho parliament. No other important conflicts took

place in this county. Cardiganshire is for the most

part a mountainous country, having Plinlimmon at the
north-eastern extremity, from which lofty chains of

hills extend westward and southward. The sea-coast is

'levatixl, except at the northern and southern extremities,
and at tho mouths of the rivers. The only considerable
tract of level ground is in the south-western quarter. The
highest points in the county are at Plinlimmon, rising
to the height of 2,463 feet

; Tregaron Down, 1,747 feet;

Talsarn, 1,142 feet; and Capel Cynon, 1,046 feet. The
.ispect of the hilly regions is nigged and dreary, gene-
rally unrelieved by woods, and a very large extent of
Hie surface is unenclosed, being incapable of cultivation.

There is, however, some fine scenery along the courses of
the rivers : these are the Teify, the Rheidol, the Ystwith,

>n, and other smaller streams. The Teify has its

:iiirce in Llyn Teify, on tho border of Radnorshire, and
running south-westward, past Tregaron to Lampeter,
forms thence the S. boundary of the county, and passing
'y Newcastlc-Emlyn, falls into the sea at Cardigan,
.'he Ystwith and Rheidol rise on the border of Mont-
gomeryshire, and running westward fall into the sea at

(Vberystwith. The river Towy skirts the county on the
\E. There are a great number of small lakes in Car-

liganshire, of which the principal are Llyn Teify, Llyn
jynon, Llyn Egnant, and Llyn Ruddon Vawr, forming,
nith others, a cluster at the head of the river Teify.
There is a remarkable waterfall at the Devil's Bridge,
ivhere the small river Mynach runs over a series of

nrecipices into the Rheidol. The rocks, which are

npstly slate, belong to the transition series, and con-
:ain no fossil remains. Grey mountain stone is quarried
n some places for building purposes, but there is no
imestono nor coal. Lead and zinc are found, and
:he former contains a large proportion of silver. Tho
mines were profitably worked after tho middle of tho
1 6th century, under a patent granted by Queen Eliza-

beth, and after being for some time neglected have been
reopened with good success. Tho Mines Royal were
leased to Sir Hugh Myddelton by the original corpora-
tion, and from the working of them he realised his
mmcnse fortune. Thomas Bushel, a subsequent lessee
of the mines, had a license from Charles I. to establish
i mint at Abcrystwith. Cwm Synlog was one of the

iipst
valuable of these mines. The rich mine at Esgair

lir, the property of the Pryscs, was discovered in 1690.
ine quantity of silver obtained varies from 40 to 80
'iinces for every ton of lead; and in the mine at
VOL. I.

Llanvair, the proportion has been known to rise to 100
ounces per ton. The climate of this mountainous dis-
trict is cold, wet, and stormy. The snow lies late on
the hills, and tho harvest begins late. Along the coast
the temperature is more equable, and during the summer
and autumn the air is dry and healthful. The soil is

generally poor and meagre, being only a thin covering to
the slate and shale, which form the substratum of nearly
the whole county, except in the river valleys, where
good loam occurs. The valleys of the Ystwith, Teify,
and Aeron are well cultivated, and yield good crops.
Wheat is grown in some parts, hut the chief crops are
barley, black oats, and rye. Peas, beans, and potatoes
are also cultivated. Lime, brought from Pembrokeshire,
and seaweed, washed up in immense quantities after
a gale, are largely used for manure. The farms are

mostly of small size, varying from 50 to 150 acres, and
the methods and implements of tho farmer, as well as
the dwellings of the labourer, though less rude than
formerly, still need improvement. Cardiganshire has
a breed of small, hardy, black cattle, and a breed of

very small mountain sheep, the fleece of which weighs
about two pounds. Other breeds of sheep are also
reared. A considerable quantity of butter is made, and
pigs are exported in great numbers. The fuel most
commonly used is peat, of which there are some beds of

great thickness. Cors Goch is said to yield the best,
and it has been there dug to the depth of 20 feet.' For
the purposes of civil government the co. is divided into
5 hunds., tho names of which are Geneu'r Glyn, liar,

Moyddyn, Penarth, and Troedyraur. It was anciently
divided into 3 cantrefs. The co. contains 68 pars., of
which 5 are market towns, viz., Cardigan (the county
town), Aberystwith, Aberaeron, Lampeter, and Tre-
garon ; these are all, except Aberaeron, corporate towns.
One member is returned to parliament for the co. and
one for Cardigan conjointly with the other boroughs.
Cardigan is the place of election both for the co. and
the boroughs, and a polling-place, with Aberystwith,
Lampeter, and Tregaron. The co. is divided into 5
Poor-law Unions : those of Aberaeron, Aberystwith,
Cardigan, Lampeter, and Tregaron ;

and into 5 County
Court districts : those of Aberaeron, Abcrystwith, Car-

digan, Lampeter, and Llandeilofawr. Cardiganshire is

included in the South Wales Circuit, and in the
Home military district. Cardigan is the assize town.
The quarter sessions are held there, or at Aberyst-
with, except at Easter, when they are held at Lam-
peter. The local government is vested in a lord-

lieutenant, high sheriff, and a body of about 50 magis-
trates. For ecclesiastical purposes tho co. is in the dioc.

of St. David's, in the prov. of Canterbury, and con-

stitutes, with parts of the cos. of Carmarthen and
Pembroke, the archdeac. of Cardigan. No important
manufactures arc carried on in this county, the pursuits
of the inhabitants being chiefly agricultural. A small
number of persons arc employed in the manufacture of

flannel and coarse hosiery, hats, and gloves. Many are

employed in the mines, and others in the coasting trade
and in the fisheries. The antiquities of Cardiganshire
consist chiefly of the remains of fortresses and military
works, which are numerous. Among them are thoso
of the Roman station at Llanio, presumed to be tho
ancient Loventiitm ; camps at Lampeter and Llanwcnog,
and traces of the great Via Occiikntalis, now called tho
Sarn Helen (originally Sam Xleoii, signifying

" Way of

Legions"); remains of two British encampments near

Llandysilio-Gogo ;
one with a triple rampart at Llanfi-

bangel Penbryn, and several others. The principal
ruins of castles are thoso of Aberystwith, Cardigan,
Castel-Gwalter, and Ystrad Meirig. There are traces

of others at Aberaeron, Lampeter, Llandyssil, Blaen-

portb, and other places. The ecclesiastical remains
ire few and unimportant, consisting of those of the

abbey at Ystrad-Flur, or Strata Florida, and the priory
it Lampeter. Remains of primitive stone circles are

bund in several places, and there are many cairns. Tho
'ormer are at Yspytty Cynvyn, Carrog, near Llanwch-

airn, and Alltgoch, near Lampeter. The principal
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cairn is the Btdd Taliain,
"
grave of Tal i >mous

bard. It is situated on a mountain in tho pari

Lliinfihangcl Gem u'r Glyn, and consists of six largo

upright funning a chest, and tho sixth

covering them. Around it are two circles of stones, tho

about 30 feet in diameter. There are

no scats, as Gogi/riMim II""-', near

h
;
Crossv y tin- scat

i,r Uibnrae; lUaenpant,
' Malms, Hafod,

Nantcos, Tvglyii, A:c. At is no rail-

w.iy or canal in Cardiganshire; but a line i

in connection with thu Oswostry, Newton, and LJanidlocs

i.iilway, which will enter tho county from Llanidlocs,
011 tho N.E., and passing by Devil's Bridge, run down
tho valley of tho Teil'y to Ni -wca.stlc-Kmlyn. Tho

principal roads, which have been materially improved,
are those from Cardigan, northward by the coast, to

Aberaeron and Aberystwith, and thence to Machynlleth
or Abordovey ;

and from the same place westward to

Nowcastle-Emlyn and Lampotcr ;
thence northward to

Trogaron. There are cross roads from Aberaeron to

Lampetcr, and from Aberystwith into Radnorshire and

Montgomeryshire.
CASOINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Wixai,

in tho co. of Bedford, 3 miles to the S.E. of Bedford, its

poet town. It is situated on the S. side of the river

Ouse, and is a station on the Midland (South-East branch)

railway. The par. includes the chplry. of East CotU.

Tho living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Ely, val. 2l.j, in

tho patron, of the Master and Fellows of Trinity Col-

lego, Cambridge. Tho church is dedicated to St. Mary.
It contain- nncntal brasses, a fine monument,
by Bacon, to Samuel Wliitbread, tho great brewer, and
a tablet to the memory of John Howard, the philan-

thropist, who resided some time at tho manor-house in

this parish, and died at Chcrson in 17'.'. Tliero is a

chapel belonging to the Wesleyan Methodists. Tho
parochial charities amount to about 23 per annum. The
manor-house is tho goat of tho \Vhitbreads, who settled

at Cardington about 1050.

CARDINGTON, a par. in tho upper div. of tho hund.
of Munslow, in the co. of Salop, 4 miles to tho E. of

Church Stivlton. Shrewsbury is ita post town. It is

situated in a district abounding in clay and quart/ fit

for tho use of the potteries. The par. comprises the

tush])", of Broom, Ohatwall, Comley, Holt-1'rcen, Lyd-
li-y -Hayes, and Willstono. Tho living is a vie.* in tho

dioc. of Her. 1'inl, \al. '-'S7, in the patron, of R. Hunt,
Esq. Tho church is dedicated to St. James. There is

a free school with an income from endowment of

year. The other parochial charities are worth about
50 per annum.
CARDIN 1 1 A M

,
a

)
.ur. in tho hund. ofWest, in the co. of

Cornwall, 3 miles to the E. of Bodmin, its post town. It

is situated on the river Fowey, and was the site of a castle

which belonged, in the reign of Richard I., to Robert
de Cardinham, whose descendants were called the Din-
hams. Tho honour of Cardinham was at that period of

extensive jurisdiction. There arc no ruins of the castle.

Robert de Cardinham was tho founder of the priory of

Tywaiilru -th. Granite and slate are abundant in the

neighbourhood. St. Bellannine's Torr is a granite rock
in the N.K. part of tho parish. The custom of freebmch
anciently ; m tho manor of Cardinham. The
living is a rect. in tho dioc. of Exeter, val. .~>'l\, latcly
in tho patron, of J. T. Vivian, Esq. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Mewbrod, and contains a monui
of a priest. There are remains of an
1 1

. .1y well. Near tho village is Glynn, the
Vivian.

.. or<'AI;I)I-:sTu\, a
].:tr.

in tie- hund.
of]' c. of Salop, G miles to the- W. ol'S

bury. It
,
in a district

loborongh. Tho living is a i> t. in :

7 I, in t)i" ]iat!'iii. of Sir 11

Mieliael.

pur. in tho 00.

hind, containing a suburb of Dumbnrt D : i

sintly situated in a wooded country on tho N. bank of the

l-'rith of ( 'lydo and on tli> n, nnd has
on tho Dumbartonshire railway. '1

vils. of Cardroas, Bridgend, Geilxton Brid

ton. About a mile from Dumbarton form
'. seat of Robert Bruce, and in win

.lime, 1329, aged 65. At K<nt<>i

print-works and M in which
inhabitants are cm) ! in the

. ;nir', val. JE25-J, is in '.

Dumbarton, in the. juitron. of the crown. There an
two Fr >rdross ami the

Renton; aim a chapel at li -ntoii in *^!^H
Church of Scotland, and a Reformed Pit.

church, besides an United Presbyterian <li .

Scotch Episcopal chapel at Bridgend. Dalqu
near Kenton, was the birthplace (1720) of T
l'-tt, tlie novelist, in honour of whom a pillar has beam

There are several seats of tho gentry.
which are Camis-Eshary, Keppoch, Drumh'
Bloomhill. Tho grandfather of Lord Macaul&y waaB
minister of this parish, and is buried in the err.

The par. of Cardroas extends in length about 7

and in breadth 3 miles.

CAREBY, a par. in the wap. of Bcltisloe^^H
Kcstcvcn, in tho co. of Lincoln, G miles to the

Bourn. Stamford is its post town. It is
situattt^

branch of the river Glen, close to the Great Noi^
railway. Tho living is a rect.* in tho dioc. of U^H
val. with the pcrpet. curs, of Annby and 1 1

lywal^
nexed, 400, in tho patron, of G. B. Reynard

-

who is lord of tho manor. The church i

St. Stephen.
cAi;r.i.i;iN.\. HA, Kadn. :

( A i: I ,s 1 1 V, or CARALDSTON, a par. in t

Forfar, Scotland, 4 miles to 11.

town, which is a station on the Scottish North-En^B
railway. It is situated in a fertile district on
of the South Esk, where the Noran rivulet fa

The living, val. 168, is in the presb. of Breclu

patron, of tho Earl of Fife, who owns the a^^
Careston, and whoso seat is Careston Castle, a

edifice chiefly built in tho beginning of th<

tury. In the parish is a cairn in memory of one
heroes of O

(
'A l; l-:sWELL. Stt CArEnswAiL, Stafford

CAREW, or CAREY, a par. in the hun.i

berth, in the co. of Pembroke, South \V

tho E. of Pembroke. It is pleasantly situated

eastern extremity of Milfonl II

was ere in tho roign of Henry I., by
Windsor, which was enlarged by lihys a 1

reign of Henry VII. It was in tho form of a < jiiadraa
with round towers at the angles; the older

being in the Norman, tho newer in 1 1

ival of St. George's Daywa- !

Sir Rhys, who entertained a very larg

nobility and gentry with great splendour and h^^^
for a week. Among tho extensive and b<

the castle are tho great hall about 100 t-

wide, several noblo apartments, and tho ch

towers command good views over the

unrounding country. Tho estate is now In!

Carews of Crocombo, in Somersetahiri Tin ]iarishcf

tains abundance of good limestone and some

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of St. David's, val.il

patron, of the bishop. Tin.- church i

John. It is a large ancient eiliticc in the early Kngli

style, with an embattled tower, and contains t-

monuments, among which arc an altar-t

mid his lady, of tho year 1637, and figure* oi

.-. ith a small infantine ligure. .

old building stands near the church, which was probat
i the village is a stone cross, the sh

'

high, is adorned with

ancient chpi has now its own disti

church, tho living of which is a pcrpot. cur., val. 50,

hop.
(

'

A 1 ; KA N, a tnshp. in tho par. of Llandewi-Itrefi, hu
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of Penartli, in the co. of Cardigan, South Wales, 3 miles
to the S.W. of Tregaron.
C'AUGILL, a par. in the co. of Perth, Scotland. It is

i station on the Scottish Midland railway. It is situated
in a pleasant and cultivated district in Strathmore, be-

tween the rivers Tay and Isla, and the Sidlaw hills, and
contains the vils. of Cargill, Burrelton, Woodside, and
Wolfhill. The surface is agreeably diversified with hill,

plain, and woodland. It rises gently from the Tay, and
forms a fine plain, several miles broad, at the foot of the
Sidlaw hills. The Tay hero runs over a dyko of basalt
,vhich crosses its bed, and forms the Linn of C'ampsie. The
>arish contains freestone, limestone,and rock-marl, which
tre quarried. Many of the inhabitants are employed in
he valuable salmon fisheries of the Tay, and in the linen
rade. The living, worth 225, is in the presb. of Dun-

,;eld, and in the patron, of the crown. There is also a
'.Free church. Near the confluence of the Tay and Isla

3 Castlehill, the site of a Roman camp, of which there
.re remains. The parish is crossed by a Roman road.

Uuins of a small monastery, a cell to the Abbey of

Jupar, stand on a rock near the Linn of Campsio.
Ktobhall, an old mansion on the banks of the Tay, now
, elonging to Lord AVilloughby D'Eresby, was the seat

I

f the Drummonds from the middle of the 14th century,
and the birthplace of Annabella, consort of Robert III.,
md mother of James I. of Scotland, thus ancestress

pf the Stuarts. There are several tumuli and stone
a the neighbourhood. The par. extends about

3 miles in length from E. to W., and 4 miles in breadth
'rom N. to S.

CARGIN, or CARGAN, a par. in the bar. of Clare, in

jhe co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 1 mile
rom Headford. It is situated in a boggy district, on
lie E. side of Lough Corrib. The living is a vie. form-

ng part of the union of Headford, in the dioc. of Tuam,
iiillala and Achonry.

. 0, or CRAGIIOW, a tnshp. in the par. of Stan-

vix, in the ward and co. of Cumberland, 3 miles N.W.
if Carlisle. It is seated on the banks of the river Eden.

OAKIIAM, a par. in the western div. of the ward of

ilendale, in the co. of Northumberland, 3 miles to the
tV. of Coldstrcam, and 4 miles to the N.E. of Kelso. It
.-. situated on the borders of Scotland, on the S. bank of
lie river Tweed, and has a station on the Tweedmouth
md Kelao branch of the North-Eastern railway. The
ur. contains the hmlts. of Work (or Werk), Leannouth,
ilmdrim, and several others now of little importance,
''ear the village, on the S. side, is Shidlaw (anciently
Veld-law], a lofty hill commanding an extensive pros-
act. Two important battles were fought here between

i'.ie Scotch and the English, one in 1048 and the other in

378, in both of which the English were defeated with
;reat loss, and in the latter the English general, Sir
'ohu Lilbum, was made prisoner. Wark Castle was a
elebrated fortress in the border wars, and the object of

requent contention. A small Dominican priory was
arly founded in this parish as a cell to the Priory of
virkham. It was burnt about 1295 by the Scots under
Villiam Wallace. Near its site is Campfield, the spot
n which the Scots on that occasion encamped. The
iving is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Durham, val.

"330, in the patron, of tho heirs of A. Compton, Esq.
-Tie church, dedicated to St. Cuthbert, was built in 1791,
nd repaired in 1839. It is situated in a commanding
wsition, close to the bank of the river Tweed, and near
ho streamlet called the March Bum, which here falls

ato the Tweed, and forms, for a short distance, the line
f demarcation between the two kingdoms.
1 CARHAMPTON HUNDRED, one of the 40 hunds.
T subdivisions of the co. of Somerset, situated in tho

Astern parliamentary div. of the co., and bounded on the
i by the sea, on tho E. and S. by tho hund. of Willi-
pn Freemanors, and on the W. by Devonshire. It con-
iins the pars, of Carhampton, Culbone, Cutcombe, Dun-
tar, Exford, Luckham, Luxborough, Minohead, Oare,
'wlock, Belworthy, Stoke-Pero, Timberscombe, Tre-

'

rough, Withycombe, and Wootton-Courtenay. The
ind. extends over an area of about 60,350 acres.

CARHAMPTON, a par. in tho hund. of tho same
name, in the

cp.
of Somerset, 1 mile from Dunster, its

post town. It is situated on the S. coast of tho Bristol

Channel, and contains tho hmlt. of Rodhuish. It is a

very ancient place, and has given name to the hund. Its
Saxon name was Carumtiuie. Petty sessions are held in
the village. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Bath and
Wells, val. 182, in the patron, of J. F. Luttrell, Esq.
The church is dedicated to St. John tho Baptist. There
is a small bequest by Richard Escott for education.

CARHAYES-BARTON, a hmlt. in tho par. of Car-

hayes St. Michael, hund. of Powder, in the co. of Corn-
wall, 3 miles to the S.E. of Tregony. It is on the sea-

coast, and has the seat of Colonel Trevanion, a mansion
in the Gothic style of architecture.

CARHAYES ST. MICHAEL. See MICHAEL, ST.,
CAKHAYES, Cornwall.
CARINGTON. See CARKINGTON, Edinburgh.
CARISBROOKE, a par. in the lib. of West Medina,

Isle of Wight, in the co. of Southampton, 1 mile to the
S.W. of Newport. The village, seated in a pictur-
esque wooded dell under the hill on which tho castle

stands, was formerly a market town, and the capital of
the island. In Domesday Book it is called Rmwombe,
a name still retained by the manor. Tho par. includes
the lib. of Parkhurst Forest, the hmlt. of Bowcombe,
and part of the tythg. of Chiller-ton. Carisbrooko

Castle, from which the place derived its importance, is

one of tho oldest in England, and is chiefly a Norman
structure, although most probably erected on the site,
and even embracing some portions, of a much more an-
cient fortress. Its erection is attributed to William
Fitz-Osborne, who became lord of the island soon after
the Norman Conquest. Tho original walls enclosed a

square area of 1J acres. It was enlarged in the reigns of
Richard II. and Edward IV., and in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth extensive additions were made, tho walla
then erected by Genebella, an Italian engineer, enclosed
an area of 20 acres. Tho remains include the keep,
the Mountjoy Tower, the fine western gateway, flanked

by round towers, tho barracks, chapel, and two very
deep wells. The keep stands on a mound considerably
higher than the general level of the fortress, and is en-
tered by a flight of 74 steps. The ancient well in the

keep is about 150 feet deep, and the water is drawn
up by means of a tread-wheel turned by an ass.

One ass is recorded to have performed this service

for 40 years. The other well is in the castle-yard,
and is 200 feet deep. The walls of the Mountjoy
Tower are in one part 18 feet thick. Tho chapol was
rebuilt by George II., in 1738. The view from the

keep is remarkably fine, embracing the village imme-

diately below, with its pretty church and steeple ;
and

beyond, the waters of the Solent and the coast of Hamp-
shire

;
to the E., Newport, the river Medina, Cowes

;

the sea; to the S., St. Catherine's Hill. Carisbrooko
Castle was chosen by the parliament as the place of con-

finement for Charles I. The window is shown by which
ho attempted unsuccessfully to escape in 1648. After
the death of the king, his children, the Duke of Glou-
cester and the Princess Elizabeth, were confined here

;

the latter soon after died in the castle, and was in-

terred at Newport. The castle was afterwards made a
state prison, and among its inmates was Sir William

Davenant, the poet. It is now the scat of the governor
of tho island. Here was anciently a priory for monks
of tho Cistercian order, which owed its origin to Fitz-

Osborne, founder of the castle. It stood near the church,
and was given with the latter to the Norman abbey of

Lyra, and subsequently to the monastery of Sheen, in

Surrey. The remains of the conventual buildings are

insignificant, and have been converted into farm-build-

ings. Tho living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Winchester,
val. with tho perpet. cur. of Northwood annexed, 900,
in the patron, of the Provost and Fellows of Queen's

College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
It is an interesting old edifice, partly Norman, and con-

tains several ancient monuments. The castle chapel is

dedicated to St. Nicholas, and the cur., worth 24, is in



the gift of the governor. There if another church,

fedieWtoBt JW the Hviaw of which isacur.- in

the patron, of tht Jte. B. HoDing*. The charitable

xlr/wax-t/1* of the pariah aatnant to 30 a year. Near
Cariabroolu. an th* gnat Oovennaeni priaon or nfcr-

me*o*Y of Parkbont, the Atteay Beaaek*, founded in

177S, and the lioae* of laaaftry far the iaaad. la
.an viU wu diaeovend on the 8. dope of

the hill adjacent ta the new vieangj*. The remain*

,f thi villa, which an exposed to new, an the moat

conaidenble BMBKirial of the Boawa oeeapatioa that

bar* beeo di*eovered in the Ulrail, and occupy a space
'.f aboat 120 foet by 60. The apartment* an pared
with fc..^ or fragment* of rooftag tile; the chiefroom
u floored with a rich mosaic pavement. Attached to

the villa an the remain* at a iaii in uln bath and

hypo
I :K IX, a tnabp. in the par. ofForeett, wap. ofWat

Oilling. in the North Biding of the eo. of York, 7 mOei
.-.

-

-TOWN, a vfl. in the per. of -,

bar. of Lower KeU*,m the co. of Heath, pror. of

Ur. Inland, 3 miles to the N.E. of KeUa. Here is the

:: :

'

I

' I:.:.'::".. -'.. '.

Annual lain am keU in the vifisg oa the 12th March,
the 1st May, the 6th Amgost, and the 1Mb. November.
CABLATTON. aa eit. par. lib. in the ward of Eek-

dale, in the co. of Cumberland, mile* to the E. of Car-

lisle. Una* an an of about 1,800 acre*, which an rated

at J,000, and belong lo the Earl of Carlisle. Thenan
.nd Mw-millt, but ao church or Tillage. The last

incumbent WM Bichard Hogge, who i* entered in the

buhop". renter in 1300.

.l:LAVEBOCK. 8u CACKLAVCBOCK, I>om/rie-

thin.
i hmlt. in the par. of ConiecUfle, ward

. the co. palatine of Durham, 6 mile* to

the W. of Darlington. It i* aeated near the river Teei,
and the Banar? Cattle branch of the North-Eajtetn

railway. Jimmtanf it quarned here, and wme of the

workpeople an employed in lime-buniing.

CAULBY, a par. in the wap. of Xeai, part* of Kea.

teven, in the co. of Ijnwln, 6 mile* to the 8. of Bonrn.

8tam(rnd U iU poet town. It i* aUnated on the bank* of

the river Uleo, not far from the Great Northern railway.
The living i* a rect* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 195,

in the patron, of the Marqnii of Exeter and h

Bart., alternately. The church U dedicated to St.

Stephen. There are charitable endowment* worth about

raax,

>ATK8, a hmlt. in the tnihp. of Thurlctone,

par. of Peniatone, in the wap. of Staincroai, in the

if of the co. of York, 1 mile from Penutone.

The Mancheater, Hhemeld, and Lincobuhire railway, on
which PeniMone i* a elation, paaiei b\

'. N, a hmlt in the bar. of UpperNavan,
in tin.- co. of Mcath, pror. of Jjtinttir, Ireland, not fitr

i tnihp. in the par. of Drigg, ward of

Allcrdale-above-Derwent, in the co. of Cnmberland, 2

mile* to the N. of Karenglaai. It i* near the V
haven and Furoeaf Junction railway, on which Drigg i*

a lir

i tnihp. in the par. of 8t '

ward and iriberland, 2 mile* to the .~

Carliile. It i* near the Carlule and I<ancater railway.
, hn.lt. in the par. of Penrith. Leath

ward, in the CO. of Cumberland, 1 mile from Penrith,
.'i i* a itation on the Lancaster and Carlisle railway.

Thii hmlt. i* Mated on the river Kamont, and contain*

the old hall, whirh wa* the nat of the Carleton binily
.' beginning of the 18th century.

in the par. of Bedmanhall,
ward

: <. The Clareni

way paaw* near
n tnnhp. in the par. of Poult

.<, in the co. palat.

Lancaster, 1 mile from Poulton. It i* near the Lan-

caahire aad Yorkahira nilway (weatern divieion] . Then
i* a free chool in the vimge, endowed by flinhatl
Wibon in 1097.

..KTON, a tnahp. in the oar. of Pontefract,
the Weof Oagblderoaa, in the Wert Biding of

2 aule* to the 8. of Pontefract It i* litaated near thi

Gnat Northern nilway. The church, dedicated to ft

Michael, wa* erected in I860. The living U a pen*

CABLETON, a chplry. in the car. of Snaith, wap.ej
OagolocroBLia the Weat Biding of th* co. of York, 2 afc
to the N. of Snaith. It i* situated in a fcrti.

near the river Aiie. The living U a perpet. et

dioc. of York, vaL 168, in the patron, of Messrs. TJJJ
and Cave. The chorch is dedicated to Si Mar*
Then an charitable endowment* lor the pooraaaj^H
26 per annum. Carleton Hall is the seat

,10 IkCABLETON, a par.
:
s .:

DC, ImA - 8. of Backenham rail wi
and 8 miles to the 8.E. of Norwich, iu post U
living is a net. in the dice, of Norwich, vaL
of Ashby united, 294, in the patron, of SET
Proctor and Sir C. H. Bich, Bert*. The chut?
cated to St. Peter, ia small, with a aquan

date* from the vear 1511.

JABLETOX. Sa CAKLTOK, Yorkahire.AM
CABLETON-FOHEHOE, a par. in the 1)

hoe, in the co. of Norfolk, 3 mile* to the N W. u
mondham railway station, and 1 1

The Dereham, Fakenhem, and Well* branch <

Great Eastern and Norfolk railway passes near it
.::: .::.: -

: . !.... t :

one of four hills in this pariah presumed to be ail

The living it a net in the dioc. of Norwich, vaL
in the patron, of Lord Wodehooae. The church
caied to St. Mary, is a small neat structure in th

pendicuUr style,
with a square tower. It wa* a

repaired in 1830. when a new organ and galler
added. The register dates from thVyoar 1699.

i* a school supported by Lord Wodeboon, who
of the manor and chief landowner. The charitable t

dowments amount to 25 per annum.

CABLETON, ST. MABY. Aw CAKJ.T ..v, EAST,]
folk.

CABLFOBDHtrXDBED,oaeofthc21 hunds.e
division* of the eo. of Suffolk, situated in the a
mentary div. of the co., and boundi :

by the hand, of Boemere and Claydon ,
on the E. 1

bunds, of Loe* and Wilford ; on the
Colnei* ; and on the Vf. by the lib. of

Ip*wicb
tain* the pan. of Great Sealing*, Little

Brightwell, Burgh, Clopton, Culpho, Foxhall, (

burgh, Haaketon, Kengrave, Martleab.-.

Otley, Playford, Tuddenham, Waldringfield,jn.t..m ,,,! part, of the
par.

of Bushmen,
extend* over an area of about 22,600 a. .

1 'COTT, a hmlt partly in the p*r-^H]
kerton, and partly in tlutt of Cnni>

low, in the co. of Somerset, 4 mile* to the > \V. of Ba
:>, ;i|*r. andm:.:

of Lower Dondalk, in the >

land, 9 milcfc ! 1 ilk, 10 mi

Ncwry, and 76 miles t'. t;

par., whkh is very extensive, comprising an ana''
near 20,000 acres, u litnated in a hilly country on i

Ixragb, and include*

vil*. of Bathcor and Whitetown. The cmmale t.

acenery arc magnificent, which causes it to be resot .

to in summer as a watering-place. Th<
.bs: ,

itoe*. A castle wa* erected on this spr/.

)i century, probably by th'

!.;< h the town gradually erew up, and bee*:

JU pour border Of the pale, a plac
A monastery of the 1

' rder I

1 ue Burgo about 1300. In
f the following century an Act was pajasd '

e*tabli*hing a mint in the town. In 1642 the town *
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iiirtly
burnt by the inmiix'-iil.s under Sir I'ln-lim O'Niul,

1 in a similar iiuiiinrr by tliu

bltowers of J limes II. in InX'.). Carlin^f'ord was raised In

he rank ill' a market, town by Kdward III. in I:; .

(

ogninud as a borough at a still oarliei Hun-, and
lie I niun returned I wu member.-! I" Hi- III Ii

nt. Tin: town eontain.s about l,<;iin

-I IS neither to ha\e inerea-ied llor .linn u i h. .

I : i ,

Is ori^'im! proportions. Tin: eorp-,,
.xtim-t Tin' inlialiitani -

carrj
ind are employed in tin- lihln ry in lie hav. he

Ili-llt i|illl!ily. Al [jre Cnt inilh- I faetoll. -;

mi- railwtu , . \ist in the parish, but there are I

A'lly
bill.-l Hlia ,

l

-:o.-,.!!oll befoi.
]

i, , I I i: , men 1
;
one Io OOHHI '1

i of ( lie, noi.- with Diiiidalk, tin- nl lir i I 'i con-
with Newry ;

liutli are likely to he ,-,, m-
iM*d, us Urconoro is the nciin i jioinl. io I

line am-hora^e ill n()-l>
'

... uji I" Hu-

ll mi oli li in;tioil

thought this will bucomo a In .1 ml" denGt for
"I :ill killd-i. l.illllatone is abundant ill

li <lllalTie;< in ai 1 In-

iy, or lough, i,s about H miles lon^ anil I'l-oin

i. liJii- ainl
, though

lhaontriinci: i I

l.y a liar, i-.hoals, ainl sunken
lii-ail is tin month nl III-- Newi-y river,

I'll tin: tide runs an far as Newry. Tin-re an;

nil Ihl- rn,r:l,

iy. Of (In- I.wo lighthouse:', at, till

i, oiii i || li .1 -1 I:, -III hiiill UpOII a i-oi-K in till]

1 'iiinlii-1'1 l'oinl,on llu- i-niiiily ol' l)nwn hide,

hihiti-ii

< row) tin- liar
;
tln-olle i i '. a n-\ olvim; In/li

.land, in tlii] enmity nf l.oiith and
'i North ol Ihi I. si-, i. u, i

\UK and ph -I u

i-.t. Carlinj'lord Mom
III nl I ,93 i fi i 1. lihove lln I-

,i, iiiul

\V. of the town cailse.i an early

an- held loitni)/lill\

uini.-.l, u d to l,y
i : I t.-.-.o i mat. I,

II K'oinan ' 'atholie i

ha|,i I

-, and on
mi -eting-hnllMi) ill the town

;
the

rfj
lli inlliril ill the

I i Inn- In a, lint the mini , H "/>

.1:1 lion, mi hind. Tie i

!

n loii^ ale nat- i|

I.I, lol 11,1 I

1

Illy f.'l'in

Ol I. mil,
n nl of I'.l'l pi r ami nin. 'I In u are live

,
ill, -hi the , -mil-, I ol

,,,-,! in, il, ,

ol II I'.' . 11 '1 I,. , no f the
i all, d Kill)/ John's (

'aalle, Ida, id

< < ,i Hi- i.ionnlain .

'in I Hi-- .-, ,
I !,, II |, , | I],,, ),.

II'- "I'l" lie end of tin low o ai, the |,e
I

inoliaiil.ery ,
liov.

H. Ill

'I In (il in---
,

.'.I-. ilk-land lion ,

,

I a ..||.

i.- til !- ol | i u oiinl, to

mill Tin
,\laii|ui.-i ol .'-.

IIIOI, ,-,ltl, ,1
|i,,,|

This was all nold a lew yeam Hinen

II I. to dllleji III |im
: l.-,i-l Clan ,,,oi,l |,,,i, ha.ied tlin town

ill-
I'OJ dti, ..III 1111, llOl I I III- lull -II The

''< i 'i: Saturday. IMII- uril In Id on tin- III:!.

' ii h inol, III and nil 111- mill ,

'-INlilloW, a Imill in H.i ,,,, -.1 (

i.L-h, 111 Hi- Nnrtli l.'idi,,-- ol the en,
i

'I,, Hot I. u I, no, I ,1,1 I,,

CAKLINGHO\V, a limit, in the. |,ar. of I'.alli \
,
and

wap. of \K\irigK, in tin- \\Y-.I Kuliie- .,!' tin- 00, ol'Vm!.,
li miles to the N.W. ol U'al.i Held.

'

'AKI.IjSI,!'!, a city, hondiiif.'; ]i"il,
nnin

ninntary horougli, loeally in ( 'mnherland
ill the 00, 01 < 'mill,, i land. 301 mill i I-- I In- N.N.W.
of London, Illl I'rnm Ivliiilinrv.li, I'l-'i from I lii min^ham,
and 'Jlil from A h, I -de, o. Il i

, ai i-.-i I, ml - - e

railway communication on tin- \v. I l,-r of Seoiiand,
lln- terminus of the < 'aledoniaii, GUftigOW, KM

Soldi, \\ -
I

- -i o, and of Ilir I ,:ine.i : ,t, r a ml I

'

a , 1 , I,- . -el nm
Of Hi- London and Ninth \\ , I, m. The Niulli I:

railway wa:, OOJUpl b -I in 186
I,

Hid i I di..li,u-l Ion- i-,

Edinburgh, running BS. of the Caladonian. TTw New-
ea ,H and I '.u le. li railway is now - dwilhlhi:
North l-!a tern. A mil her I i m; of 'JM m i |cs runs to Jlury-
|iolt, meeting there the U'llilehaVell Jlllietlon lai:

and ., hoit. in,,- ,

....-iti, Sill. ill, and 1'oit.

!-: oil tlin Snln-aj l-'nlli I '.UN I.- i; the '-'iilllty

tOU n of I 'nmhei I in-l Th, aj , an- n id eity
a|'|ieai i to he a e |,ln,n of I'./,, /,/, 11,,. ,, ,,!' a

i"iislini< on Iliia ; ile In -Ion. tin Ron U

It i believed to ha\e !,,, n a 1,'on ]iiol,ubly
that -

I m, and to h i -, g I,- i n i, l.mll, and for-

tilled li\ the I.'. ill the time ol A'-ll, o!.l It.WllH

lehllill
I,J

I (n v. ll-an

it Was united to lie- :,-,- of land, la, n. The I
, , vv , ,

- -I and di itrOl ' d In He- I

-

in, botti -'-Ml, and was
nol restored till 10(12, wlien William l.'nlns loinided the

Aiiont i [it, I la \ id I., Kini; of Scotland, gaini -i

pouoinionof tho town, whieh 1,. held i,,, e, ,,ii 20yi
L,'ivi-n ll]i h- ill -ilin I \'., in 1 1,-V,', to

Hi ni \ II
,

I lln i v ilh tie- eo i, nt e ol I 'm n I,erland an- 1

.Nollh,llnl,,-ilan-l William the l.l-,n mel. an no neeOBK-

fill attompt in 1173 to n i-ain tin ton. Ilis succdbsur
-I tin- at 1

1

-iii),!
and retook it, lad il, wan noon

;

n|i :e-aill. Alinnl. the end of the I'.Mh eenliny a !

i lie eity, inelnilin-- He i Inn-ell, was dentroyod by
a tiiiilji lir,. A

j,,i
1 1, mi, el --as held at < 'arlislt) by

:l I. all, i Ihe haltl, of I'alkirk, and it, \Slei the
of aM 111 1 1 1 y for the a i my eolh-,-1, d in l::n<; lor the

inviihion of Seoiiand. lii lln- following year Kdw.ird I

I. hillhday here. The city was In-sieved in

131/i by Uohert liiln-e, v. li-i, lee.-, ,
.,

, I
,

I ill, -I Io lakn it.

lii oo [uenoc ,-i iti Impot tant
poiiti

n n a i-order

town, Carlisle waw tin- ,,, , ne of ln-ijinnl attaelis and
i in i II n I -, thl-ae'hoiil I In

|

,< a iod of I he I,old- r Will's, and
U) He one, ii of i In 1/5HK Alary

Oil" II of BOOl :,all' I the faattl --I l-ne- -

'

1 1 If?"

at He , ., II,, and was i m|,i i ion,,! in ill-., - tint,
Win n Hie I 'ivil War Inol, --, out

,

( ',-u li: I,- I, .. -k He: i-.nle of

lie king; hut in 18-1S thn city wa.-i h, ,. -.d and

by II,,
|

to, lie
|.,

ii I,,,,,, nl The royalists
n-took it in 1B48. In 17-1,0, Charles ; I

1

,,

I, lid, . ,,l Ihe eity I,

.i. -I io Inn, li
,

I!,- ,,, i
,
,., and i oijioiatioii on lie n

' d him 1. o,;. of ( iieat.

Itritain. l'.,,l II. , I inl -- -.1 :
. in;; Noon

all, i -n ,-,-., i. d j,o | :, eai ,,l lie , ily, many of I i

of the r, I,, lie.,, -.,,,

l.ollil,
'

'

la uitUtttl d III a
|,l-

a .Nil and I, I III.

on I In .'
'.

, id. ol II.. rfvi i f;,|i o, at. tin , onll..

ol lie '
I L Petti ilh il, tin
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i,,!,alidrolitiiilis MVI i.il ;
I al i

I ioL", ill th,
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lildingl and n , idee, es in

He- lo\Vll '111- I'M'll, '.vhlih I -, Hie lai'-, J, I I -,
- I ol

a 1 1,, , n , . ,,i e I ,,
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, I l,y ii very Im-

l.iel-o ol li

by ,'a. - I Kaeh and,

Wlllln of Ihe old a.-.lh
,
and ,

I.
.

a e ! l,y a
, ..I II, i. . an I-, Innll al,,aif IH.'in, and lie I la]

l>y two 1,1 e^ i ill a I,. nil 1 VII Tie

!a

lie i

|

.a I
|
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1 In <

il id. I, and
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consisting of two noble, circular towers, erected in 1810

at a cost of 100,000 ,

struct
'; Friars, and built a!>ut isj.

puhlii- libnry and in-, lino stone building in

tho decorated style, erected from a design by Rickman
a!. -lit 1830; tho two upacious railway stations ; th"

custom-house, academy of arts, mechanics' institute, li.-h-

1 townhall, moot-hall, temperance-hall, in-

cluding working men's reading-room, and old gaol,
are also a theatre, a temporary wooden struc-

ture, and assembly rooms. The Cumberland Infir-

mary is a handsome building, and stands on an
uco half a mile X.\V. of the town, from which

an imposing view of tho city is obtained. Tho trade of

lo consists chiefly of tho manufacture of .

goods and ginghams, which is c:. i

. otton spuming and printing, and other branches

i.istry c.imiei.led with tho cotton trade. There are

d lariro iron foundries, manufactories of hats, car-

1 1 whips, besides several lanyards and breweries.

Some of the inhabitants are employed in the fisheries and
in the coasting trade. A ship canal formerly connected

tho city with Bowness, on the Solway Frith, a distance

of 10 miles. The new and rising port Silloth, which
lias almost destroyed tho trade at Port Carlisle, has

regular communication by steam with Liverpool twice a

week. The city was first incorporated by a char;

Richard I., which was confirmed by Charles I. Under
I unicipal Corporation Act of 1835, the limits of the

municipal and parliamentary boroughs ore tho same,

comprising on area of 6,700 acres. Besides tho old

borough, Carlisle includes the tiishps. of Rickergato,

Botchergate, and port of Caldewgatc, and is divided

into live words. Tho corporation consists of a mayor, 10

aldermen, and 30 councillors, bearing the style of
"
mayor, aldermen, and bailiffs of tho city of Carlisle."

The city received the elective franchise in the reign of

Edward I., and has since regularly returned two members
to the imperial parliament. Tho mayor is the returning
officer, and tho 10 householders, with about 300 free-

men, the electors. The borough has a revenue of

3,500,and comprises within its limits 4,878 houses, occu-

pied by a population of 29,436 according to the census
of 18G1, against 26,310 in 1851, showing an increase of

3,126 in the decennial period. There are eight trading
companies or guilds in Carlisle. The assizes for the county
are regularlyheld here, and the quarter sessions at Easter
and Midsummer. Carlisle is the place of election for the
eastern division of Cumberland. It is the seat of a Poor-
law Union and the head of a County Court district.

Throe weekly newspapers, called the Carlisle Journal,
Carlisle Eiprtu, a penny paper, and Carlisle Patriot,
are published. The Carlisle Examiner appears twice a
week, and the Carlisle Observer and Carlisle Gleaner

monthly. Carlisle is the seat of a diocese, and the head
of on archdeaconry and a deanery, in the province of
York. Tho see was founded about 1130 by Henry I.

I! lore that time Carlisle was included in the dioc. of
l.indisfarnc. The first bishop was Atholwald, prior of tho

Augustine monastery. The bishop's seat is Rose Castle,
an ancient mansion finely situated in the wooded valley
of the Coldow, 6 miles to the S. of Carlisle. It was
founded In-fore tho 14th century, and having been en-

larged by several bishops, forms a complete' quadr:
The only portions remaining of tho ancient building
are the keep called Strickland's Tower, tho gatehouse,
and a square tower. This mansion was restored by
Bishop Percy, after designs by Rickman. The bishop
has a fixed income of 4,500 per annum, and holds tho

nago of above 40 livings. The cathedral
IM.St..Mary, is an ancient cruciform strn

tiv.lv small sizo, originally part of a priory f<

in Hi- William Rums. Standing on some of
tho highest ground in tho city, it forms, like tho ancient
castle, a conspicuous object 'in the landscape all round.

of tho nave was destroyed during tho
7th eenturv. Tho remaining pai

i tho Norman style, with massive

pillars and round arch . Th. earl) ! .Jeeo-

fcatlire "i till I :tln -

1 ::!' I , .. . ,,.;,,

K. \vin<l'i\v U th

dral; it is n ari

an exquisitely beautiful exu decorated
and is pronounced by some to surpass even tho magnifi-
cent W. window of York Minster. The followim
the dimensions ofthe building: length, 'Ji- >

tho choir, 135 feet
;
h I the tran-

septs, 121 leet ; breadth, 2s i ithednil contain!
monuments to several bishops, including a fine can^^H
brass to Bishop Bell, who died in 1 1'.iii

;
and another

monumental brass to Bishop Robinson, who di

1616. Here is also a monument to Dr. Pali

great theologian, who was Archdtacon of Carl

died here in 1805. The deanery, built in 1

tho refectory, a much older part of the monastic

buildings, are within the cathedral pi
hitter serves as the chapti -r-hou-i ,

the original
house and the cloisters having been destroy i

lisle anciently comprised tho two parishes of St.
"

and St. Cuthbert, but several now districts have *

been funned. Tho livings of all arc pcrpot. curs.*

. from 80 to 170, and in tho gift of the dcan

chajiter,
with the exception of Holy Trinity. The

]

of St. Mary has for its parish church part of tho nav
the cathedral. The church of St. Cuthbert was I

about 1780, and stands on tho site of a very
one. The churches of Holy Trinity and
Church are handsome modern structures in th. early

English style, each with a tower and spire. Tin re are

also two other district churches, one at I I the

other at Wreay. In the town are also places of worship
belonging to tho Church of Scotland, h of

Scotland, United Presb\ : who 1

three), Baptists, Society
of Friends, Wesley an .'

(two), Wesleyan Associa
'

Roman Catholics. The
by Henry VIII., which
of about100per annun

Thomas, and the

lyle, who was a native of the <

for girls was established in 1717, and lias a
of about 40, derived from several benefactions

city has also National, British, infant, and indu

schools, besides St. Patrick's schools.

1825, and the Fawcett schools, found

Among tho charitable institutions of

county infirmary, erected in 18:;

in 1820; and the dispensary, in 1.

almshousos and a savings-bank. Tho castle, I

on somewhat elevated ground at the. N.\V. <.

the city, commands an extensive vi. -w

fertile valley of the Eden, a largo port
the Splway, and port of tho coast of S

keep is still standing, and in very good pree

forming a striking feature in tho landsi

an armoury. The old armoury in tho on
converted into barracks. Tho greater p:n
walls and buildings arc of later date.

tho old city walls, said to have boon erected bj

mans, still remain. There are no traces

jiital for lepers, which was founded
i:!th century, and stood near the city.

railway passes over its site. Various R
have been found here, including
and coins. Carlisle gives the title 01

of Naworth. Tho earldom was created soon

Conquest. Wednesday and Saturday u

days. Fairs for the sale of cattle and 'horses ai

!i August and fill. . -n following days, on :

September, and every Saturday In tw. n ' 'id MirhMlBi
M..I I hristmas. Races are held annually in July.

< A RLOP8, a Til. in tho par. of West I

northern boundary of tho co. of 1
'

miles to tho X.K. of I.inton. It is seated on r

b.mk of the N'ortli Ksk, 14 miles S. of Edinbi.-
s chieiK itib.. village was
not long before tho close of tho 18th century, and fax
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its name from the so-called Carlin's Loups in the vicinity.
I 'orrest, a Scottish poot, and a weaver by trade,

died here in 1818, aged 43.

CA1JLOW, an inland co. of the prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, bounded on the N. by the cos. of Kildare and

Wicklow, on the E. by the cos. of Wicklow and Wcx-
ford, on the S. by Wexford, and on the W. by Kilkenny
and Queen's County. It is about 30 miles in length from
N. to S., and 20 miles in breadth at the southern

extremity. In form it approaches a triangle, and com-

prises an area of 346 square miles, or 221,342 acres,
of which about 184,000 are under cultivation, the re-

mainder consisting of mountain, bog, plantation, and
water. The county is situated between 62 28' and
52" 53' N. lut., and between 6 30' and 7 10' W. long.
The population of the county in 1861 was 57,232,
iMiilmtedinto 11,318 families, occupying 10,254 houses,

aguinst 68,078 in 1851, showing a decrease in the
:al period of 10,8-16, or 15-93 per cent. The
hulk of the population are Eoman Catholics, as

by the government returns, viz. 50,613 Eoman
Catholics, 6,241 Established Church, 107 Presbyterians,
182 Methodists, 43 Society of Friends, and 46 of

r persuasions. This district, anciently called

;//i,
formed part of the territory of Hy-Kin-

sellagh, and comprised the two divisions called Ily-
i Drone and Hy-Cavanagh, belonging to the MacMur-
i roughs, kings of Leinster. The earliest historical

! fact in connection with the county is the holding of a

! synod at Old Leighlin, in 630, for the settlement of

the dispute as to the time for the celebration of Easter.

I The county was ravaged in the 9th and 10th centuries

i by the Danes, who plundered the abbey of Achadfinglass
about SG5, and that of St. Mullins in the following cen-

tury. At the period of the English expedition under

Stamgbow, in the 12th century, Dermot MacMurrough,
who had invited him, was King of Leinster. William
Earl Marshal having married Eva, daughter of Strongr
bow, succeeded in her right to nearly the whole of Lein-

ster; and in 1216, a few years before his death, Carlow
was made by King John a shire within the Pale. On the

\ death of William Earl Marshal, and the division of the

principality between his five daughters, the lordship of
Carlow passed to Maud, his eldest daughter, who brought
it by marriage to Roger Bigod, Earl of Norfolk. It came
subsequently to the Howards, and was forfeited to the
crown iu tiic reign of Henry VIII. The annals of the

period are full of stories of predatory invasions, depre-
dations, outrages, and struggles between the natives and
the settlers of the Pale. In 1394, Carlow with other
districts having revolted and fallen into the hands of the
Irish chieftains, Richard II. made an attempt to recover

possession of them
;
and on that occasion the Irish chiefs

did homage and swore fealty to him at Ballygorey, near
Carlow. The revolt was renewed, and the king made a
second attempt to subdue the country, in 1399, but with-
out success. About a century later Carlow Castle was
seized by the Fitzgeralds, and held by them till 1537,
when Lord Thomas Fitzgerald headed a rebellion, and
the lordship was resumed by the crown. In 1567 it was
claimed by Sir Peter Carew, a descendant of Sir John
I

';tivw, lord of Idrone. He succeeded in obtaining pos-

J

session of the lordship, and by energy and courtesy did
much to promote the settlement and progress of the dis-
trict. Fresh insurrections occurred on the part of the

Kavanaghs and O'Byrnes, which were suppressed about
1600. During the civil war in the reign of Charles I.,
tin: English garrison in Carlow Castle was besieged by
the Irish, who were attacked in 1642 by the liiil-rc of

Onnond, and compelled to raise the siege. The town
"1 Cm-low was attacki-d by the rebels in May, 1798.
1 Hhtr places in the county were attacked by them,
among which were Hacketstown, Borris, and Bagenals-
t AMI. The surface of the county is mostly level, with
gentle undulations. The southern part, however, is hilly
and lugged, lying between the Wexford range called
-M.nmt Leinster and Blackstairs mountains on the E.,
and some lofty hills skirting the valley of the Barrow on
the W. Mount Lcinstcr a granite ridge, rises to the

height of 2,G04 feet, and Blackstairs, also granite, to the

height of
'2, -100 feet. The county is well watered, having

the navigable river Barrow on the S., and the Slaney,
also navigable, in the N.part. The Barrow touches the

county a little to the W. of Carlow, where the Burreu
joins it, flows along the S. border to Cloydagh, whence
it crosses by Leighlin Bridge and Bagenalstown, to

Goresbridge, again forming the boundary. The Slaney
enters near Rathvilly, runs S.E. to Tullow, receives the
Durreen at Aghade, and flows eastward to Newtown-
Barry. The prevailing rock in the S. part of the

county is granite. Limestone appears along the course
of the Barrow, and slate on the N.E. Bide. The granite
is easily split, and is much used for paling. The lime-
stone is firm, dark-coloured, and takes a polish like
marble. The Castlecomer coal-beds extend into this

county. The climate is mild and healthy, and the soil

remarkably fertile, except in the billy districts. There
is a considerable extent of good pasture-land, with nu-
merous dairy-farms, on which large quantities of butter
are made for exportation. Carlow has long ranked high
as a farming district

;
a reputation due not only to its rich

soil, but its energetic and resident landowners, who have
introduced improved methods and implements of agricul-
ture. Wheat, oats, potatoes, barley, and turnips are culti-

vated. There are a great number of extensive flour-mills

along the Barrow. Much cattle is reared and fattened
for the market. For civil purposes the co. is divided
into 7 bars., viz., those of Carlow, Idrone East, Idrone

West, Forth, St. Mullin's Upper, St. Mullin's Lower,
and Rathvilly. It contains 35 pars., with parts of
several others, 1 corporate borough, and 5 market towns.
Carlow is the county town. The other market towns are

Tullow, Bagenalstown, Leighlin Bridge, and Hackets-
town. Carlow is the seat of a Poor-law Union, the assize

town, and the headquarters of the county police, of

which the four districts are Carlow, Tullow, Bagenals-
town, and Borris. Quarter sessions are held at the first

three of these towns. The county returns two members,
and the borough of Carlow one, to the imperial parlia-
ment. The county is included in the Home circuit and
in the military district of Kilkenny. The local govern-
ment is entrusted to a lord-lieutenant, high sheriff, 8

deputy-lieutenants, and a body of about 60 magistrates.
Carlow has no manufactures. The pursuits of agricul-

ture, malting, and various branches of the provision

trade, are the main employments of the inhabitants.

The remains of antiquity are chiefly military, compris-
ing castlea at Carlow (founded, it is believed, by the Do
Lacys), Leighlin Bridge, Clogrenan (the seat of the Or-

monds), Clonmore, near Hacketstown, Clonmullen. and
some others. Large cromlechs exist near Carlow and
Tobinstown. The principal ecclesiastical remains are at

Old Loighlin, St. Mullin's, Tullow, and Achadfinglass.

Among the seats of the nobility and gentry are Garri-

hill, the seat of Viscount Duncannon
; Ballintemple,

that of Sir T. Butler, Bart.
;
Bon-is Ca'stle, of T. Ka-

vanagh, Esq., a descendant of the MacMurroughs ;
Erin

Dale, Castlemore, and Moyle. A branch of the Great

Southern and Western railway enters the county on
the N., and passes by Carlow to Bagenalstown, whence
it is continued to Wexford, and westward to Kilkenny.
The chief roads are from Carlow south-westward along
the valley of the Barrow to Leighlin Bridge, Bagenals-

town, and Goresbridge; north-eastward to Grangeford
and Tullow, and thence to Clonegal ;

and northward to

Hacketstown. Another road runs from Bagenalstown
to Myshall and Clunegal.

CARLOW, a par., market town, and parliamentary

borough, in the bar. and co. of Carlow, prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, 55 miles to the S.W. of Dublin. It is situated

on the border of Queen's County, in a fertile and plea-

sant country, on the E. bank of the navigable river

i! arrow, and is a station on a branch of the Great

Southern and Western railway. Its former name was

Catherlogh. The castle, around which the town grew
up, was founded about 1180, probably by one of the Do

Lacys. Fortifications were erected about the middle of

the 14th century, when the exchequer was established
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I >uke of Clarence. The castle was taken

in 1 I'.M by .lames Fitzgerald, brother of tin: Kiirl of KU-

dare, who, however, noon surrendered it to Sir 1

Poynings. After tint rebellion of the 17th century, it

wiui besieged by tin: insurgent lii-h, who I/unit the

town and fled on the appro -

1650 thocustlo was besieged by Iroton, ami aftiT a short

but destructive cannonade, it was surrendered to Sir

Hordress Waller. The town was the scene of a sharp
conflict during the rebellion of 1798. Curlow is a very
old place, but its general appearance is that of a clean

ami pleasant modern town. It has many good stieets,

the two principal ones crossing each other at light

angles about the centre of the town. One of th. m
runs N. and S., parallel with the course of the Barrow ;

the other is curried across that river on a handsome

bridge of four arches, and leads to the suburb of

Graigue, in Queen's County. A small river called the

Barren runs through the town and falls into the Bar-
row. It is crossed by an iron bridge. The streets are

paved and lighted with gas. In the town is a handsome

court-house, built of stone, with an Ionic portico, and

approached by a lofty flight of steps. Here are also the

county gaol; barracks for cavalry and infantry; the

Distnct Lunatic Asylum, a spacious and handsome
stone edifice, erected about 1830, and capable of accom-

modating 100 patients ; two convents, and the Union

poorhouso. On the S.E. side of the town is a hand-
some railway station. The chief business of the town
is in com, flour, and malt. Large quantities of but-

ter are shipped here for Dublin, London, and other

places. Corlow received a ehartcr of incorporation
from James I., which was confirmed by Charles II.

Under the charter of Charles II. the borough was

governed by a sovereign, 12 burgesses, and a com-

monalty. lint this body is extinct, and the town is now
under the jurisdiction of the county magistrates. The
elective franchise was conferred by James I., and the

borough returned two members to the Irish parliament.
It now returns one member to the imperial parliament.
The limits of the borough include the suburb of Graigue,
and according to the census of 1861 contained 1,460
hous ( s, inhabited by a population of 8,204, of whom

were Roman Catholics and 1,004 Established
Church. (Jarlow is the seat of a Poor-law Union, and tho

headquarters of the county militia and police. The assizes

and quarter sessions are held here. Tho living in a reel.

in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin, val. 245,
in the patron, of tho crown. Tho church, which is of

modern date, has a beautiful spire, rising to tho height
of 195 feet, and surmounted by a cross, tho gift of tho
ladies of Carlow. On the E. side of the town is tho
Jfoman Catholic cathedral, a handsome structure in tho
form of a cross, and in the perpendicular stylo of ar-

chitecture, with a lofty octagonal tower and elegant
lonthom, 150 feet high. It was completed in 1834, at
a cost of 18,000, and forms one of the chief ornaments
of tho town. It contains a fine statue of Bishop Doyle, by
Ilogan. Nearthe cathedral in St. Patrick's College, which
was founded about 1795, and subsequently enlarged so
as to accommodate 200 students. It is under tho manage-
in. nt of a president, assisted by professors of theology,
Hebrew, (Meek, l.itiii, and modern languages, natural
and moral philo maties, &c., and is now, by

d with 111" I'niverMty (if L.

to the Presbyterians, Wee-
leyan .Meili ..iliMs. and ill. s. n 'iety of Friends. Tho

t (Iraiitue.

diocesan and parochial schools, one conn eK-d with tin

iit, and several o..iine. ted with
Chureh. The town also cunt. HTI s an inliniiary, a t. V.T

il. and a dispensary.- The ruins of the castle

i'.. b ink nl' the Harrow,
into it, and consist of one M

. whieh I'ormi d a
i|ii

-

h ill height. The whole |,ile KtxKKl little

decayed till 1814, whoi
]

t being made to
thin the w , '.lows by means of gun-

powder, so as to fit it for a modern dwelling, great pat
of it was destroyed. An abbey and a friary for

stood near Carlow. On the bite of the former, call

u's Abbey, is Browne'H Hill, tho residence ol

Browne, Esq. Near Browne's Hill is a very large

lech, the horizontal stoncof wliii h i-. '2'-\ li et

broad. The other beats are. Oak Park to the N., and

Clogrenan to tho 8. of the town. Carlow supports a

weekly newspaper, called the Carlow Sentinel. 1

of Portarlington takes from this place the title of vis-

count. Monday and Thursday are the mark
Fairs in the Ith Hay, the 22nd J

August, and the Mih November.
I'AHI.OW I'.AKONV, one of the 7 bars, or subdivi.

sions of the : >w, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
i in the N.W. part of the co., and bounded on

tli.' N. by the eo. of Kildore
;
on the E. by the ban.

of Eathvilly and Forth
;
on the 8. by the bar. of Idrone

East
;
and on tho W. by the bar. of Idrum- \\

Queen's County. It contains tho pars, of Ballinacan

Ballycrogue, Carlow, Clonmelsk, Graci:

and Urglin, with parts of tho pars, of Cloydagb
town, Nuniey, Painstown, and Tullowmagiminu. The
bar. extends over an area of about 31,300 acres.

CAHLTON, a par. in the hund. c,f \Vil!,y, >

of Bedford, 1 mile from Harrold. Olney is its p.

It lies near the river Ouse. The living is a

solidatcd with that of Chellington, in the dioc. of

val. 370, in the patron, of Lord Dynevor. The eh

is dedicated to St. Mary.
( 'AKLTON, a chplry. in the par. of Market

hund. of Spurkenhoe, in tho co. of Leicester, 1 mile to

th.' N.\V. of Market Bosworth. Hinckloy is its post
town. Tho Ashby-du-la-Xoiu h canal passes by il

The living is a cur. annexed to the reel, of
Ifl^

Bosworth, in tho dioc. of Peterborough. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary.
CAKLTON, a limit, in the par. of G

Thurgarton, in tho co. of Nottingham, 3

of Nottingham, and 19 from 1>. rl<

the Midland (oast branch) railway. The n

hosiery is carried on to a great extent in

and some hands are employed in lace-making. There

are also several brick-fields and two corn-mi:

limit, forms part of the honour of Tutbury ,
in tho duchy

of Lancaster. The We,-i>\,m M :;.formed

Wcsleyans, Baptists, and New Testament Disciples hire

chapels here. In the vicinity is Colwich Hall. Karl Mn-
vers is lord of the manor, and holds a com
October, hut the greater part of the land belongs to the

i

'hestorfield, who holds his court-bet n
i AUI.'KiN, a par. in the hund. of Hn.\

Suffolk, close to Saxmundliam. its poM town, and neartl

East Suffolk railway, "n whirh Saxmundliam i-

It was the site of a ehantry founded about ; '::'.

the I lt!i eejitury. The living i

with that of Kolsale, in the dioe. of \

church is dedicated to St. Peter, ami

monumental brasses. The chuiitai

sitting of tho town estate and i-eveml 1

poor, produce about 60 per annum. The :

n is Carlton Hall.

CAELTON, a hmlt. in the
par.

of Aldbr.ni^r., wsp. o

Hol.lern.~-i, in th. I ,st Hiding ol

miles to the 8. of Hornsea.

CAKLTON, a par. in the wi^toni di.

I.niii;haurgh, in the North Killing of the

the"S. of St'.ke-ley, iU post towi

iiii]H.rtant ulum-works were once carri.

|il-n e. The living is a perpct. cur.* in the dio<

chapel belonging t.. the \Ve-l.yan Methodists. Th
il eli.-ii itii s I'l-odui-e ai

I year.
( AIM.Td.N, a timhp. in the )iar.

.

i lie N ith Hiding of the co. ot

the S. \V. of I.e\blini.

CAHI/rtiN, a hmlt. in (lie par. of llelmsley, wap. i

Uyed.il... in the North Hiding ol the CO. . f York, 2 mik

to the N. of ll.lmsley.
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CARLTON, a chplry. in the par. of Redmarshall,
south - western div. of Stockton ward, in the co. of

Durham, 4 miles W. of Stockton.

CAKLTON, a chplry. in the par. of Snailh, Lower
liv. of the wap. of Barkstone-Ash, West Riding of tho

so. of York, la miles S. of York. It is situated near the

river Aire and the Midland Counties railway.
CARLTON, a par. in the eastern div. of the wap. of

Staincliff, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles

to the S.W. of Skipton, its post town. It is situated on

the river Aire, near the Skipton and Colne branch of the

Midland railway, and contains the limit of Lothersdale.

rhe living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 400, in

the patron, of the Dean and Canons of Christ Church

College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
An ahushouse for 12 women was founded about 1700,

by Ferrand Speuce, which has a revenue from endow-
ment of 280 per annum. A chapel and garden are

attached to the alinshouse. Here is also an endowed
free school for boys, founded by Elizabeth Wilkinson in

,1709, the income of which is 120 a year.

; CARLTON, a tiishp. in the par. of Guiseley, wap. of

Skyrack, in the AVest Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles

to the S.E. of Otley.

CARLTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Rothwell, wap. of

Agbrigg, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles

to the N. of Wakefield. It is a joint tnshp. with Loft-

llouse, and the seat of a Poor-law incorporation.

CARLTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Roystone, wap. of

Across, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 3

miles to the N. of Barnsley. The Barnsley canal passes
I by this place.

CARLTON, CASTLE, a par. in the Marsh div. of the

hund. of Louth Eske, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of

Lincoln, 6 miles to tho S.E. of Louth, its post town. It

is situated on the Wolds, near the Boston and Grimsby
section of the Great Northern railway, and was once a

market town of some importance. Near the village stood

a castle, the seat of the Bardolphs, the site of which is

marked by several mounds. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Lincoln, val. 69, in the patron, of John Forster,

Esq. The church is dedicated to the Holy Cross.

CARLTON-COLVILLE, a par. in the hund. of Mut-
ford and Lothingland, in the co. of Suffolk, 3j miles to

the >S.AV. of Lowestoft, its post town, and 137 from
London by rail, or 110 by road. It is pleasantly
situated on a height near the sea-coast, on the S. side of

the river AVaveney, and is about 1~ mile from the Mut-
ford station on the East Suffolk railway. The living is

a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 345, in the patron,
of W. Andrews, Esq. The church is dedicated to St.

Peter, and is an ancient edifice with square embattled
tower and south porch. The organ was built by sub-

scription in 1852. The old register was destroyed by
fire, so that the earliest date is about 1715. The AVes-

leyans have a chapel in the village, and a National
school was erected in 1843. Sir Samuel Morton Peto,

Bart., is lord of the manor.
CARLTON-CUM-WILLINGHAM, a par. in the

hund. of Radfield, in the co. of Cambridge, 8 miles to

the S. of Newmarket, its post town, and 5 miles S.E.
from the Six-mile Bottom and Dullingham stations,
both on the Cambridge and Newmarket railway. It

is situated in a beautiful country on tho border of

Suffolk. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ely,
of the val. with the perpet. cur. of Willingham an-

nexed, of 287, in the patron, of the trustees of the
late Rev. W. S. P. Wilder. Tho church, which is a

small ancient building, is dedicated to St. Peter, and
" mtaina a monument to Sir Thomas Elliott, who died
in 1546. The parochial charities are of small value, and
there is an infants' school with an endowment of 3 per
annum. The Primitive Methodists have a small chapel
here. Lord Dacre is lord of the manor.
CARLTON-CURLIEU, a par. in the hund. of Gar-

tree, in the co. of Leicester, 9 miles to the S.E. of

Leicester. Market Harborough is its post town. It is

included in the duchy of Lancaster, and contains part of

the chplry. of lUston-on-the-Hill. The living is a rect.

VOL. I.

in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 242, in the patron, of

Sir J. H. Palmer, Bart. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary, and contains some old monuments. Carlton
Curlieu Hall, tho old manor-house and seat of the

Palmers, stands on high ground, and is built of stone in

the Elizabethan style.

CAELTON, EAST, or ST. MAEY, a par. in the
hund. of Humbleyard, in the co. of Norfolk, 2 miles

N.W. of Swainthorpe railway station, and 5 miles to the

S.W. of Norwich, its post town. It lies near the

Great Eastern and Norfolk railway, and comprises tho
two pars, of St. Mary and St. Peter, which are now
united for parochial, but separate for ecclesiastical, pur-
poses. The living of St. Mary is a rect. in the dioc. of

Norwich, val. 176, in the "patron, of the Norwich

Charity Trustees, who are lords of the manor. That of

St. Peter is a sinecure rect., val. 188, in the patron, of

the lord chancellor. The church of St. Peter has been
in decay since 1550. That of St. Mary is a neat build-

ing, with a low tower and wooden spire.

CAELTOJSf, EAST, a par. in the hund. of Corby, in

the co. of Northampton, 3 miles to the S.W. of Rocking-
ham, its post town. It lies near the border of Leicester-

shire. Tho Stamford and Rugby branch of the London
and North-Western railway passes near the village,
and has a station at Rockingham. The living is a ract.

in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 108, in the patron, of

Sir J. H. Palmer, Bart. The church, dedicated to St.

Peter, is a modern structure, and has a tower. There
are some endowed almshouses in the village. Carlton

House is a seat of Sir J. H. Palmer, who is lord of the

manor.

CAELTON, GREAT, a par. in the Marsh div. of the

hund. of Louth Eske, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of

Lincoln, 6 miles to the S.E. of Louth, its post town. It

is on the E. side of the Wolds. The living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 509, in the patron, of the

dean and chapter. The church is dedicated to St. John
the Baptist. There are in the village a chapel belonging
to the Wesleyan Methodists, and an endowed free school

founded by Sir Edward Smith, Bart., in 1716, the in-

come of which is about 25 per annum.

CABLTON-HIGHDALE, a tnshp. in the par. of

Coverham, wap. of West Hang, in the North Riding of

the co. of York, 6 miles to the S. of Leyburn. It is

situated in the moors, and contains tho chplry. of Horse-

house, and several hmlts.

CAELTON-HDSTHWAITE, a chplry. in the par. of

Husthwaite, wap. of Birdforth, in the North Eiding of

the co. of York, 5 miles to the N. of Easingwold.
CARLTON-IN-LINDRICK, a par. in the Hatfield

div. of the wap. of Bassetlaw, in the co. of Nottingham,
3 miles to the N. of Worksop, its post town. It is

situated on the border of Yorkshire, near the Manches-

ter, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire railway, and comprises
the tnshps. of North Carlton and South Carlton. This

is a very ancient village, and was a place of some im-

portance before the Norman Conquest. The living is a

reet.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, of the annual val. of 576,

in the patron, of tho Archbishop of York. The church,
a spacious building, partly

in the Norman style, with a

lofty square tower, is dedicated to St. John. The Wes-

leyans have a chapel at North Carlton. There are

charitable endowments for the poor worth 6 a year.

Carlton Hall is the residence of Robert Ramsden, Esq.,

who is lord of the manor.
CARLTON - ISLEBECK. See CAHLTON - Mraiorr,

Yorkshire.

CARLTON-LE-MOORLAND, a par. in the lower

div. of the wap. of Boothby-Gratlb, parts of Kesteven,

in the co. of Lincoln, 7 miles to the E. of Newark, its

post town. It is situated near tho border of Notting-

ham, between the river Witham and its tributary tho

Brant. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val.

with the vie. of Stepleford annexed, 158, in the patron,

of Lord Middleton. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary. There is a chapel belonging to the Baptists. Tho
charitable endowments for the poor arc worth 10 a

year.}
3 a.
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P r
CARLTON, LI I I

!

: div. of tho

hund. of Lonth <( Lind-.-y, ' '"' > of

ntli, its post town. It

: ion, and not far from the '

..ni r.iilwuy. Tin- living U a n < -t. in
'

si. 169, in i "f John Forster, Esq.
Tho church is dedicated to St. Edith.

CAHLTON, LITTLE, or CAKLTON, SOUTH, a

limit, in the par. of South Muskham, wtip. of Thurgar-

ton, in the co. of Nottingham, 3 miles to tho N. W. of

Newark. It is seated on the W. bank of the river Trent,
near the Gnat Northern railway.
CARLTON-MJNIOTT, or ClAELTON-lBLEBECK,

a chplry. in the par. of Thirsk, and wap. of Birdforth,
in the North Riding of tho co. of York, '2 miles to tho

W. of Thirsk, iU post town. It is situated near tho

North-Eastern railway. The living is a pcrpet. cur. in

the dioc. of York, vaL l'2~>, in tin- patron, of the arch-

bishop.
OAELTON, NORTH, a par. in the wap. of Lawresa,

parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles to the N.
of Lincoln. The living is a perpct. cur. in tho dioc. of

Lincoln, val. 35, in the patron, of tho lessee. The
poor children of this parish share in the benefit of the

tree school in the neighbouring village of Burton-1'v-

Lincoln.

CAULTON-ON-TRENT, a vil. and chplry. in the

par. of Norwell, wap. of Thurgarton, in the co. of Not-

tingham, 6 miles to tho N. of Newark, its post town.
It is situated on tho W. bank of the river Trent, on the

Great North Road, and ia a station on the Great North-
ern railway. There is a ferry over tho Trent near tho

village. The living is a cur. annexed to the vie. of Nor-

well, in tho dioc. of Lincoln. About ten yean ago a
handsome now church, in the early English style, con-

taining 260 sittings, half of which are free, wag erected

!:! on the site of the old chapel. It has a lofty spire nt

tho W. end and several painted windows. Carlton House
is the residence of John Verc, Esq., who ia lord of tho

manor and chief landholder.

CARLTON-RODE, a par. and scattered vil. in the

hund. of Depwado, in tho co. of Norfolk, 2 miles to tho
N.K. of New Buckenham, 4 miles N.W. of Tivctshall

railway station, and 14 S.S.W. of Norwich. Attleburgh
is its pout town. Tho affix to the name of this .

has been explained as referring either to an ancient lord

of tho manor, Walter do Kodo, or to a rood or cross that

formerly stood by tho wayside. By an ancient custom
of tho manor the lord had to furnish tho king at tho be-

ginning of the herring season with a hundred herrings in

twenty-four pies, Yarmouth being under the obligation
to supply them. The living is a reel.* in tho dioc. of

ich, val. 850, in the patron, of Sir K. I. Buzton,
Bart. The church, which was repaired early in the
18th century, is dedicated to All Saints, and is a neat

building with a thatched roof and tower. The H:

have a chapel in the village, andthere are aNational school
and charitable endowments for the poor, producing
70 per annum. Some ancient British implement

found here in 1844.

CARLTON - SCROOP, a par. in tho wap. of Love-

l<art of Kestcvon, in tho co. of Lincoln, G miles
to the N. of Grantham, its post town. It lies near tin

Witham. The living is a rect.^ in tho dioc. of

Lincoln, val. 386, in tho patron, of Karl Brownlow,
Sir K. lin.mli

y,
and G. White, Esq., alternately. The

h is dedicated to St. Nicholas. The parochial
charities amount ll! per annum.
CAHLTON, SMITH, a par. in t!.. wap. of Lawrcss,

parts
of Lindsey, in tho co. of Lincoln, 3 miles i

N. of Lincoln, its post town. Here was formerly a seat
if tho Monson family, one of whom was Sir W. M
nu iiilmir.il in the ruigu of (Jueen Kli/ubeth. The living

. i ur. in th , val. 200, in the

illago ia a free school,
i '..!.: li. i .- ,1 . ndowod i.v tb M IB u -.

-HTH. St4 <

Aia-ios, LITTLE, Not-

1 v

par., with a post town of t)n> mine

name, i: ward of the co. >

It is a station on t
1

:iway. '1!

i in a hilly
bank of the river Clyde, and contains tie

wood and Kilcadgow. Tin name of this plaee is formed
from " car" M
tho evangelist to whom tho old church
The town of Carluke is a burgh of barony, and was

[fiven by Hubert I. to tho monks of Kclso. Tin
is rich in coal, limestone, and ironstone, all of

quality. About a mil. liom tho town an
works of the Shotts Iron Company, whieh v.

blushed about 183G. Homo o I >plc are em-

ployed in the cotton manufacture; but the cl

noes of the place is connected with tho mines. Along
tho banks of tho Clyde arc extensive orchards loV^^^I
for the abundance and < I their apples and

pears. There are two flour-mills worked by sti .-.:

town has considerably increased during the pn

tury,
and now contains many handsome

is lighted with gas. The living, v

prenb. of Lanark, and in the patron. . t Sir M. N

nt. Tho church is not of ancient date

been built in place of the old church, whi

decay before the i n. There are in the town I

a Free church
; chapels belonging to tho Original Br-

eeders, United Presbyterians, Congregational ist

Roman Catholics ; parochial and other schools, nnd a

savings-bank. Carluke was the birthplace of I^^l
General Roy, a distinguished ma
quary. Tho neighbourhood has some beautiful scenery,
and many seats of tho gentry adorn the banks of the

Clyde. Traces of Watlin: hich crosM^^H
parish, still remain, and many Roman relics have bean
found. Cairns exist on tho hills. Tho par. is a

v ~~

miles long and 4 In

CAKMAKTIIKN, or t 'AKKMAKTH KN, a

market town, municipal and parliamentary bo

forming a county of itself, but locally i

Elvet and Dorllya, in tho co. of Cam
Wales, 218 miles to the W. of Lon' 1

railway. It is a station on the South
which meets the Great Western at Gloucester.

has existed on this spot from a very ren. :

was called by the Welsh Cacr-fyrddi: ,

Maridunum. It was the point of i

great roads called tho Via Julia Marilima and
Julia Montana, and traces of I. - and variooi

Roman antiquities have been found. I':

the native princes it was the chief town of Soir

and the scat of tho prince till near the clow ot

century, when tho seat of governm
to Dyncvor. The castle was erected 1

lords, and became tho object of endless i

struggles both between tho native prim
and between them and tho Norman-. In

castle was besieged nnd (aptund ly the Welsh unde

(iiull'yil ah Khys, tho princo to whom lleniy I. 001

ded the gr. t' the kinjj

pality of Dyncvor. Tho Welsh ae it abon
1 1 In Alter repeated changes of possession it was t.'ikei

by the Kail ot PembroV 1 in po
session of tho English till the great
Owain CJlyndwr, when it fell into the hai

supporters. During t
;

century it was first held for tl

. and BOOH

Carmarthen stands on \.ry hilly ai : ground
\. 1 ink of the ri\. r i >s abov

its mouth. The river, which is navigable to iliii vlMi

is crowed by a bi :

'

Swansea road passes. The scenery i

i kal.ly beautiful, and the a

pleasing and picturesque. 'J'liere an
hut the old part of the town i 'y bit'"

ts narrow. Tbey an: mostly ]

with pis. In tho middle of the town i^ tin

a mo inns.

part serving as a marl is a m
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outside tho town. The county gaol stands on part of the

site of the old castle
;
and in the parish of Llanllwch is a

lunatic asylum erected in 1SG3, on a grand scale, for the

counties of Carmarthen, Cardigan, and Pembroke.

There are a custom-house, gas-works, water-works,
and a fish-market. Carmarthen is the seat of a

thriving trade, chiefly in connection with the port,

which ia subordinate to the port of Llanelly. Vessels

of 150 tons burthen can approach the quay. They
are for the most part engaged in tbe coasting trade, tim-

ber, slates, marble, lead ore, oats, and Borne provisions

being exported. The salmun fishery is carried on to a great

extent, and with considerable profit. The primitive light

boat called the coracle is still in use among the fisher-

men on the Towy as well as on the Teify. Shipbuild-

ing employs some of the inhabitants. Ln tho vicinity
are tin-works and iron foundries. The town was in-

corporated by a charter of Henry VIII. Under the

Municipal Act the borough ia divided into wards, and
the corporation consists of a mayor, 6 aldermen, and 18

councillors, bearing the style of tho "
mayor, burgesses,

and commonalty of the town and borough of Carmar-
11." With tho contributory borough of Llanelly it

ins one member to the imperial parliament. The
:-.uo of the corporation is about 1,900 per annum.

I'.iruiartht-n is the seat of a Poor-law Union, tho head
'

'ouuty Court district, the chief place for the county
: ion, and the headquarters of tho Carmarthenshire

militia. Tho assizes and quarter sessions are held

. except at Midsummer, when tho latter are held
: <>vawr. Two weekly newspapers, called the

!:tftn and the Cunnitt'thcn Journal, are published
.Carmarthen is the head of an archdeac. and a

deanery in the dioc. of St. David's. Tho living is a vie.*

in the dioc. of St. David's, of the val. of 130, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church is dedicated to

St. i'eter. It ia a very ancient building in tho early

English style, with a square tower, but has been dis-

figured by modern alterations. It is said to have been of

the form of a cross, but there is now no transept on the

N. side. Although in the middle of the present town,
this church stood outside the old walls. It contains

several very interesting old monuments, foremost among
which is the altar-tomb, with recumbent effigies of Sir

llhys ab Thomas and his lady. Sir Rhys was made a

knight of the Garter on Bosworth Field, in recognition

i

of his services to the Earl of Richmond (Henry VII).
Here are alao monuments to Lady Vaughan and the

Scurlock family, and the grave of Sir Richard Steelo,
who married a Scurlock and died in this town. There
are two district churches. The living of Llanllwch
is a pcrpet. cur., val. 120, in the gift of the Bishop
of St. David's

;
and that of St. David's is a perpet.

cur.,* val. 190, in the gift of the Vicar of Carmarthen.
There are two chapels belonging to tho Independents,
two to the Baptists, two each to tho Wesleyan and Cal-

vinistie Methodists, and one to the Unitarians. Car-

marthen has several important educational establish-

ments. The grammar school was founded and endowed

by Dr. Morgan Owen, Bishop of Llandaff, about the

middle of the 17th century. It has an income of 20

a year, and an exhibition at Cambridge University,
<Ies the preference to two exhibitions at Oxford, open

to tho county. The Presbyterian College is for the

education and training of young men for the ministry.
In 1847 was founded here the South Wales Diocesan

Training School for CO pupils. Tho buildings, which

comprise dwellings for the masters and scholars, chapel,

lecture-rooms, &c., occupy 10 acres of ground, and have
i iidsomo front in the Gothic stylo. There are Na-

tiunal, British, infant, and other schools, and a literary
institution. Almshouscs for six aged men were founded
in 1087 by Charles Powell

;
and a hospital, or almshouse,

in St. Petcr's-strect, has an endowment of 25 per
annum, the gift of Sir Rico Rudd, Bart., about 1040.

The charitable endowments of the parish are worth
about 180 per annum.- Tho remains of antiquity
in Carmarthen consist of portions of the old town

walls, and some inconsiderable remains of the castle, of

St. Mary's church, of the priory of St. John, and of tho

Grey Friary, the latter of which was a cell to the abbey
of St. Augustine, Bristol. The famous enchanter, Mer-
lin, is said to have been a native of Carmarthen or its

neighbourhood. This town was tho birthplace of Dr.
Bailey, Bishop of Bangor, General Sir Thomas Picton,
and General Lord Nott. There is a monument to Picton.
on a hill near the town. An Eistedfodd, or "

Assembly
of tho Bards," was held at Carmarthen in 1450. The
town was several times visited by the plague during tho
first half of the 17th century. Tho drainage and water-

supply of the town are reported to be seriously defective.
Carmarthen gives the title of marquis to the Osbornes,
dukes of Leeds. Saturday is tho market day. Fairs
are hold on tho 12th March, tho 16th May, tho 12th
August, the 20th September, and the 5th December,
chiefly

for the sale of cattle. Tho par. extends about 5
miles in length and 4 in breadth.

CARMARTHENSHIRE, a maritime co. of South
Wales, bounded on the X. by Cardiganshire, on tho E.

by Brecknockshire, on the S. by the Bristol Channel,
and on the W. by Pembrokeshire. It extends in length
from N.E. to S.W. about 50 miles, and its greatest
breadth is about 33 miles. It has a coast line of 35
miles. The entire circuit of the co. is about 160 miles,
being tho largest co. in tho principality. It has an
area of 972 square miles, or 606,331 acres. It is situ-

ated between 51 4' and 52 8' N. lat., and between
3 4' and 4 50' W. long. Under the Roman dominion
this county formed part of that division of the island
called Britannia Sccunda, and was occupied, like the

neighbouring counties of Pembroke and Cardigan, by
the tribe named Demeta;. Tho Romans constructed
several military roads across it, the principal of
which were tho Via Julia Maritima and tho Via
Julia Montana. After the withdrawal of the Romans,
this county, with Cardigan and other parts of South
Wales, formed the territory of Caredigion (Cardigan),
and with the rest of Wales fell under tho dominion of
Rhodri Mawr (Roderick the Great), in the 9th century.
On his death this district fell to the lot of his son Cadell,
who had his palace and seat of government at Dynevor.
Disputes and armed conflicts occurred between him and
his brothers, and tho country was ravaged by war.
The successor of Cadell, in 907, in the sovereignty of
South Wales was tho illustrious Hywel Dda (Hywel tho

Good), who obtained afterwards tho sovereignty of

North Wales, and compiled the celebrated code which
boars his name, and remained in force for centuries.

Partitions and bloody contests followed the death of

Hywel, and before the close of the century the district

was invaded and wasted by the Danes. In 1015 Llewellyn,

by the defeat of Aedan, made himself master of both
North and South Wales. His position was strengthened
by another victory obtained five years later over Rhun,
a Scottish adventurer, at Abergwili. Llewellyn fell in a
battle fought near Carmarthen tho following year (1021 ),

in which, however, his rivals, and the Irish and Scotch
forces supporting them, were defeated. From that time to

the close of the 1 1th century, the same tale is repeated of

ambitious princes, rivalries, contentions, and arbitrament
of tho sword. The Normans made their appearance in

South Wales about 1080, when the native princes did

homage to the Conqueror. After a few years the ancient

kingdom of Dynevorbegan to decline, till it comprehended
no more than Cardiganshire and Carmarthenshire. Nor-
man castles were founded, and a new series of troubles

and conflicts began. For a few years Henry I. held tho

sovereignty of South Wales. It was claimed by Ginf-

fydd ab Rhys, and after tho unsuccessful but harassing

struggles of several years, tho king made peace with this

prince, about 1120, and gave up to him tho greater part
of Dynevor. A century and a half had yet to elapse
before these petty wars of prince with prince, and of both
with Norman lords, were brought to a close by the com-

plete subjugation of tho principality by Edward I. After

that event, and the passing of the Statutes of Rhuddlan
for the future government of Wales, Carmarthen waa
made tho seat of the courts of law. A revolt was headed
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gome yean later by Khys ab Merodydd, who was at last

4 aa it traitor. During the more
serious revolt under (twain (llyndwr, tin- l-'rein h forces

sent to uiil him took tin nnartlnn. Car-

marthenshire, liki: tho rest of Wales, is almost entirely
mountainous. The more level tracts are in tin S. and
\V. (aria of tho county, win re i xti nsive Halt marshes
exist along the coast, which forms the. X. hid-' of < 'ar-

mirthen Hay. In thu X. is an irregular line of hills

curving in a direction parallel with the course of tho

river Tcify, the valli-y of which it separate* from thatof
the Cothy, a branch of the Towy. Tho highest point
in this range is 1168 feet above the level of the sea, and
is near New Inn. A shorter range of hills parts the

Towy from its chief tributary, the Cothy. The loftiest

summit in the county in that called the Carmarthenshire
Beacon (Y ran, or San Sir Goer), which has an eleva-

tion of 2,696 feet. It forms the principal hill in tho
chain of the Black Mountains. There are several isolated

mountains in the county, among which are Talsarn and
Trocastle, which nearly equal in height the Beacon.
Much of tho scenery iu Carmarthenshire is bleak and

uninteresting, but along tho river courses, and especially
that of thu Towy, many rich and beautiful landscape*
are presented. The Towy is Uie chief river of Carmar-
thenshire. It takes iU rue in Cardiganshire and Breck-

nockshire, and entering this county near the N.E. cor-

ner, runs southward to Llandovery and Llandcilovawr.

Near Orongar Hill, 3 miles below the latter place, it

takes a westerly course to Carmarthen, and thence runs

southward, about 8 miles, to Carmarthen Bay. Its

entire length is about 65 miles. It receives the waters
of numerous tributaries, of which tho most important
is the Cothy. This stream also rises in Cardiganshire,
and runs across the county in a southerly direction,
about 25 miles, joining tho Towy between Carmarthen
and Llandcilovawr. Other feeders of the Towy are the

Bracn, which foils into it near Llandovery ; the Sawd-

dwy, near Llangadock ;
and tho Gwili, near Abergwili.

The Teify flows along the north-western border of tho

county, separating it from Cardiganshire, but does not
enter the county, The Tavo, which takes ite rise in

Pembrokeshire, crosses Carmarthenshire from N. to S.,

passing St. Clare and Laugharne, where it falls into the

bay, after a course of nearly 30 miles. The Cpwyn joins
the Tavo at St. Clare, and from that village it becomes

navigable. Other small rivers are the Gwendraeth and
the Loughor, the latter of which rises in tho Black

Mountains, divides the counties of Glamorgan and Car-

marthen, and enters tho bay below Loughor, where it

forms a broad shallow
estuary, and takes tho name of

t!i Hurry. Carmarthenshire has no lake of importance.
A small one under the Carmarthen Beacon, of remark-

ably pure water, and another of smaller size on Mynydd-
Mawr, are tho only ones deserving of notice. They both
abound in good fish. Most of the northern port of this

county is occupied by the slate rocks of tho Silurian

system, which extend as far southward as Carmarth. n.

The 8.
part

of the county belongs to the great coal-field

of South Wales, which is hero intersected by a belt of
carboniferous limestone. A

strip
of the old rod sand-

stone occurs N. of the cool district. The limestone is

quarried for fanning purposes, and at Llangyndcirn a

good blue marble, veined with white, is obtained. 1 1 >n

la found and worked in the neighbourhood of l.lam-lly,
and copper at Kidwelly. There is a lead mino at Xant-

y-Meryn. The coal found in this district is mostly stone-

coal, and contains many interesting fossil plants. Tho
climate of Carmarthenshire is remarkably mild and plea-

sant, except on tho higher hills. It is, however, (lamp
and rainy. The soil is mostly poor, resting on tin

or coal,' xi'.
],t in the i i lies 8.

of Carmarth. n, th.' Milistratum of tin i lime-
:!.. 1'ent is abundant in the mountain'.

:.!! luil. Till 'luantity of wheat grown in tin'

!:iall, and a large supply is ir i

'.alley
IIMYI ly, tin- latter forming

iniipal i -rop. Tin finest pastures are in the Yale
of Towy. Th,- cattle and sheep are mostly of the small

native breod, with others of tho IVmbrokeahirc, ]

shire, and Herefordshire breeds. South Downsheepi
also reared. Buttor is made and exported in large qn
lilies. Cheese is also made for local consumption. '.

methods of agriculture have 1. < -n improved. Tin- farm-

buildings and tho dwellings of tin lali'.un M ar.

jxMir. For purposes of civil government Carmarthen-
shire i

nog, Cayo, Deri! Iskeimen, Kid/.

Perfedd. It contains 76 pars., of which tw
then and I.'. _-hs, ami tin- same two,

Kidwelly, I-au-ham.
, I.landeilovau \ . 1.

gadock, and Xcwcastlu-KmKn, an mar!..'t towns. Car-
mil then is tho count % .--law

I'nions and five ('. .unty ( 'oiirt districts, the seats of both
of which are Carmarthen, Llandcilovawr, Lland"

LJanelly, and Newcastle-- Kinlyn. The county in in the

South Wales circuit. The, MdcM are h

then, as are the quarter sessions, except
when they are held at Llondeilovawr. Since th

Act Carmarthenshire returns two members to

ment, and Carmarthen, with the contributory 1

of Llanclly, one. Tho county election taken place (
Carmarthen. The polling places are, besides th^^^l
Llandoilovawr, Llandovery, Nowcastle-Emlyi:
Llanolly, and Llansawel. The local government is vesta

in a lord-lieutenant, high sheriff, and a body ol

magistrates. Carmarthenshire is included in tin horn

military district. It is in the diocese of St. David'i, I
the province of Canterbury, and forms an arrhdeaconij
A small part of the county is in the archdeaconry 4

Cardigan. Tho only manufacture carried on in thi

county is that of coarse cloths and flannels mad.
short wool of the native sheep. Among the r. :: .;ns i

antiquity are a stone circle and cromlech at 1.1

a very largo cromlech, a tumulus, and a great earthwori

at Conril, in Elvet
;
an oval entrenchment in tho SUB

neighbourhood ;
a camp on Grongar Hill

at Llanfihangel, Newchurch, &c. No traces or
tho two principal Uoman roads which crossed this count]
The Sam Helen has been traced between I.lanvair an

Carmarthen, and many Human relics ha
vcrcd at the former place. On tho banks of i

is the Ogofan mine, which, there seems reason to belief!

was worked by tho Romans for gold. Several monasti
houses existed in < ,n n, athcnshire, but m
perished entirely. The

only
remains are those of th

abbeys of Whitland and Tali, y ,
and tho priorie

llwny and Carmarthen. Kuins of castles arc :

Carmarthen, Kidwelly, Laugharne, Dyi
Ccnncn, Llandovery, Dryslwyn, Llanstcpl
castle-Emlyn. The

county
contains many tine scats ani

residences of the gentry. The principal arc A
thepalaco of the Bishop of St. David's

; Newton, the tea

of Lord Dynevor; Golden Grove, that ol

Iscoed, that of Sir J. Mansel, Bart.
;
Edwinsf ;

.1. Williams, Bart.; Llwyny Wormwood, 11

Williams, Bart.
; Dolcothi, Aberglasney.

Place, .V Be, Llanelly House. I

crossed by the South AVales railway, whu.U

Loughor, at tho south-eastern corner, and posset b;

Llanelly and Kidwelly to Carmarthen, and t

St. Clear and Whitland into Pombrokoshn
of that part of the lino which is in tin

At Llanelly this line is joined by the I.ianell;

and Vale of Towy railway, which is at pros.
: .-is Llandovery. It passes \>\

I.landeilovawr, and Llangadock. There ore rail

e'.nveyinij the produce of the mines and stole

to l.lancily, and n canal from Kidwolly to the sun
' miles Ion;,', and the only one in tin

Good roads run through all parts of Carmarthenshirt

Some of tlie ni",-,t important
from UandoMry down tho Vale of Towy. 1 y Mangii

dock, I.' mdi ilovawr, to Carmarthen, and tin i

( 'lear and Whitland Al.bey to Haverfonlv.

roth Castle 1. 1 I'einbiiike.
'

This is
|

ml Hrei'kt

; Carmarthen, through Kidwelly and 1.
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, part of the groat road through Bath, Bristol,

and Noath. Other roads run from Carmarthen north-

ward to Newcastle-Emlyn and Cardigan, and to Llan-

fihangel-ar-Arth, Lampeter, and Tregaron.
CAHMLARY-GRANGE, a par. in the bar. of Lower

Massereene, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ire-

land, 6 miles to the S.E. of Antrim.
OAKMEN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Kilkea and Moone, in

the co. of Kildare, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, not far

from Ballitore.

CARJIICHAEL, a par. in the upper ward of theco. of

Lanark, Scotland. Its post town is Lanark. It is situ-

ated in a hilly district on the N. bank of the river Clyde,
near the Caledonian railway. This parish, anciently
called Kirkmichael, was a possession of the Douglases,

and, at a later period, of the Carmichael family, who
had their seat here, and of whom was John, third Earl of

Hyndford, who was born in 1701, and died in 1767. He
was employed on a special mission to the Court of Russia,

and appointed Vice-Admiral of Scotland by George III.

Tho highest ground is at Tinto hills, which have an
elovati'ju of about 2,320 feet above the level of the sea,

and command a prospect of very great extent, from the

Hans Kuck, in the N.E., to the eolway, in the S.E. On
the summit is a cairn. This spot was one of the chief

stations of the Trigonometrical Survey of Scotland.

Coal and limestone are found here. The par. is in the

presb. of Lanark. The minister has a stipend of 225,
and is appointed by Sir W. C. Anstruther, Bart., and Sir

M. D. Lockhart, Bart. The former baronet has his seat

at Carmichael House, the old mansion of the Carmichaels.

This pur. is about 6 miles in length and 4 in breadth.

CARMUNNOCK, a par. with avil. of thesamo name,
in the lower ward of the co. of Lanark, Scotland. It

is situated near the border of Renfrewshire, in a hilly,
but fertile and well-cultivated country, watered by
the small river White Cart, a tributary of the Clyde.
Part of the district, with the parish church, was an-

ciently one of the endowments of the abbey of Paisley,
towiiirh it was given, about the time of William the

1 ,i . 1
>y Henry do C'armanoc. The views from some of the

highest points in this neighbourhood are of great extent,
i tnbracmg portions of 1G counties. The parish contains

c oal, limestone, and iron in limited quantity. The par.
is in the presb. of Glasgow, and in the patron, of the

Stirlings of Castlemilk. The minister has a stipend of

l.i:i. The principal scat is Cathkin, the residence of

If. 10. Mi-Lea, Esq., situated near the Cathkin hills, from
which, though not more than 500 feet high, Arthur's

inburgh, Ben Ledi, and the Isle of Arrau may
bo fi'cn. This parish was crossed by a Roman road, of

which there are some vestiges. Many sepulchral tumuli,
or cairns, are also to bo met with.

CARMYLE, a vil. in the par. of Old Monkland, Middle
ward iif the co. of Lanark, Scotland, 5 miles to the S.E.
of Glasgow. It is beautifully situated on the N. bank
df tin- Clyde.

CAEMYLIE, a par. in the co. of Forfar, Scotland, 6

miles to the S.E. of Forfar. It is situated in a moor-
land district at the head of the Elliot rivulet, which falls

into the sea near Arbroath. The par. contains the vil.

of Graystone, and has quarries of good grey slate and

flag-stone. The par. is in the presb. of Arbroath, in

the gift of the crown. The minister has a stipend of
150. The churchis built on the site of an ancient chapel.

There is also a Free church. A fair is held on the third

Tuesday of April (old style).

CARN, or CARNE, a par. in the bar. of East Offaly,
in the co. of Kildare, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles
to the S.E. of Kildare. The Carlow branch of the
Great Southern and Western railway passes near it.

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Dublin, Glendalagh,
and Kildare. There is no church.

CARN, or CARNE, a par. in the bar. of Forth, in the
co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 6 miles E. of

Killinick. It is situated in a flat country on the sea-

coast, at the S.E. extremity of the island, extending to
Carnsore Point, and was the site of a castle erected in
the 12th century, of which there are some remains. Here

is a coastguard station. Some of the inhabitants are

employed in the fisheries. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin, val. 275, in tho

gift of the bishop. The church is a very old building.
In the vicinity is Castle Palliser, the seat of Sir H.
Palliser, Bart.

CARN, a vil. in the par. of Dungiven, bar. of Keenaght,
in the co. of Londonderry, prov. of Ulster, Ireland.

CARNABY, a par. in the wap. of Dickering, in tho
East Riding of tho co. of York, 2 miles to the S.W. of

Bridlingtou, its post town. It is situated near the sea-

coast, and is a station on the Hull, Bridlington, and

Scarborough branch of the North-Eastern railway. Tho
living is a vie. in the dioc. of York, val. with, the perpet.
cur. of Fraisthorpe annexed, 82, in the patron, of Sir

G. Strickland, Bart. The church is dedicated to St.

John the Baptist. There are some charities of trifling
value.

CARNAGH, a par. in the bar. of Bantry, in the co. of

Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles to the S.E.

of New Ross. It lies in a fertile district on the E. side

of tho river Barrow, and contains some stone-quarries.
In the par. is a police station. The living is u rect.

united with tho vie. of St. Mary, New Ross, in the dioc.

of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin. The church is decayed.
The chief residence is Camagh House. There arc

remains of a Danish fort in the neighbourhood.
CARNAGH, EAST and WEST, hmlts. in the bar. of

Athlone, in the co. of Roscommon, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 6 miles to the N.W. of Athlone. They are

seated near the southern extremity of Lough Rea.

CARNAGNOE, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Tulla, in

the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles to

the S. of Scarriff. It is near the W. shore of Lough
Derg.
CARNALWAY, a par. in the bar. of South Naas, in

the co. of Kildare, prov. of Leinstor, Ireland, 6 miles to

the S. of Naas. It is situated in a fertile country on tho

N. bank of tho river Lifiey. The village of Kilcullen

Bridge, which was the scene of an engagement during
the rebellion of 1798, when the rebels were defeated by
General Dundas, is partly in this parish. There is a large
tract of bog. Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of Dub-

lin, Glendalagh, and Kildare, val. 182, in the gift

of the bishop and R. Latouche, Esq., alternately. Tho
church is a pretty modern edifice, with a tower and spire.

There is a parochial school.

CARNAROSS, a hmlt. in the bar. of Upper Kells,

in the co. of Meath, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles

to the N.W. of Kells.

CARNARVON, or CAERNARVON, a market town,

port, municipal and parliamentary borough, in the par.

of Llanbeblig, hund. of Is-Gorfai, in the co. of Car-

narvon, of which it is tho chief town. It is 235 miles

to the N.W. of London by road, or 240 miles by rail-

way. It is a post town, and is now connected with

the Chester and Holyhead, and with tho London and

North-Western railways, by a branch line of about

9 miles from Bangor. Carnarvon is pleasantly situated

on the E. side of the Menai Strait, where tho river

Seiont falls into it. Close by is the site of the Roman
station Segontitim, the most important in North Wales,
and which was also named Can- Cnsteint, or "fort of

Constantino," and Caer-yn-Arvon, from its situation

opposite to Mona, the Isle of Anglesea. Watling
Street connected Segoiitiuin with Dem (Chester). In

the latter part of the 7th century Cadwallon, a brave

Welsh prince, fixed his seat at Segontium, which

thenceforth continued for two centuries to be the resi-

dence of the native princes, till Aberflraw, in Anglesea,

succeeded to that distinction. Hugh Lupus is said to

have erected a fortress here soon after the Conquest, but

the real foundation of the importance of Carnarvon was

the erection of a magnificent castle by Edward I. im-

mediately after his conquest of the principality. The

work was commenced in 1283, and occupied about 12

years. The materials for this stately pile were partly

taken from the ancient Segontium ; limestone was ob-

tained from Anglesea, and breccia from the neighbour-
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hood of Bangor. In 1'->S4 the birth of Edward II.,

tin- lii-t 1'iiiii-u of Wales, took place at '

tli"UL'Ii i'."t. a-> tin.- pretty and \v< ll-Known tradition

igle Te.wcr of the castle-, which was not
thru in existence. '1 1

was John il' Havering. An insurrection liroke out in

I'J'.M, in which i irritated by the new taxation,
and led b\ i.turod the t.iwn ami castle- of < 'ar-

narvon, liunit I < and put to <! ath tin- Knglish
inhabitants. The cnstlc was closely invested by ( iwain

(ilyndwr in 140L', but was successfully defended for

Henry IV. by an English and two Welsh captains left

in charge of it. During the civil war of the 17th cen-

tury the castle, at first garrisoned for the king, was
several times besieged and taken by each party ; at length
it was taken and held by tl.- under
Gcneiul Mytton in 164(i. The loyalists, xinder Sir John
Owen, made an attempt in 1648 to recover possession of

it, but without success. The town, which stands on a
small peninsula running out into the Mcnai Strait, is

defended by strong walls, with numerous circular towers.

There were formerly but two entrances, at the E. and
W. sides of the town ; but several others now com-
municate with the now town grown up outside the
walls. The castle stands on the S. side of the town.
The streets, though narrow, are regularly planned, in-

tersecting each other at right angles. 'The town is

well paved and lighted with gas, and contains many well-

built houses. For the accommodation of the tourists

and visitors who resort to Carnarvon as a watering-place,
there are good hotels, reading-rooms, and lodging-
houses. There is a pleasant promenade on a terrace

extending northward from the castle along the shore
of the strait. The town contains a guildhall, county-
hall, county-prison, market-house, custom-house, gas
and water-works. The principal business of Carnar-
von is the trade connected with the port. The num-
ber of vessels belonging to it is about 200, and these

are chiefly employed in the coasting trade. Pwllhcli,

Barmouth, Port Madoc, and Porthdynllacn are subor-
dinate ports. The harbour has been improved by the con-
struction of a good landing-pier. The exports are slates

and copper-ore, the former brought from the quarries of

Llanllyfni, which are connected with the town by a
railroad. Timber, coal, &c., are imported. Many
hands are employed in the fisheries, and some in ship-

building. A convenient harbour-office was built in

1840. There is a lighthouse on the breakwater at

Llanddwyn Point. A brass and iron foundry, of re-

cent establishment, gives employment to some of the

people. There is regular communication with Angle-
sea by steam-ferry. No important manufactures are
carried on in the town. Carnarvon was constituted a
free borough by a charter of Edward I. in 1284, and
was the first town in Wales to receive that privilege.
The government of tho borough, which is divided under
the Municipal Act into two wards, is vested in a mayor,
6 aldermen, and 1 8 councillors

;
and tho style of the cor-

poration is, tho "mayor, bailill's,and burgesses of the town
and borough of Carnarvon." Tho elective I'ianeliiso was
conferred on tho town by Henry VIII., MIICC which
time it has returned one member to tho imperial parlia-
ment. Conway. N.vin, Pwllheli, and Bangor
are contributory boroughs to Carnarvon. Then
of the corporation is about 300 per annum. The 1 nl

of Carnarvon is constable of the castle. Carnarvon is

tho seat of a Poor-law Union, tho head of a County
Court district, the headquarters of the county militia,
and a polling-place and place of rice-tie >n fur the county.
The assizes and quarter sessions are held here. Tho
living is united t" the vie. 1.1 l.'anl.ehlifr, jn tip

of Bangor. Tho jvirish church of Llanbeblig stands at
a short distance fiom the (own. Tin- chureh

i-arrisem chapel. There is also a new
1 nrist Church, which stands near

ilway stall :ire chapels belonging to tho
I

i '.Ivinintic and Weslevan
<lista, in most of which tho service is perform- 4 in

tho Welsh language. Beside* the British, infant, and

nigged schools, there are a mod- 1 Nat".

la training scho.,1 f-.rV.

masters. Tin- r AMI possesses*.V
'

itural 1

and Anti>|uities, and a ine-e-hanics' institute and i

rooms in- 'iits. for tl

about 70 per annum. Portions of the old wall

Konian city still exist, and :

have been found on its site. Traces also of s>

or outposts to Stgimtium, are seen in tin

One of these forts, on the banks of tin Niont, j ( jn

ncarl-. A chap--] i, iai-1 t,, bare
been founded here b\ i-eror

'.inline, and her name is still attaehed to a wefl.

Stgontium covered an area of above six ae res, and wm

oblong in form. Tho antiquities di.-eou-nel he-ru arc

deposited in the Carnarvon Museum. 'Jin

the noble castle arc extensive, and cover a quadrangular

space of nearly tiroo acres. The outer w:.

to 10 feet in thickness, are nearly j

along them 13 towers, or circular baitions,

of five, six, or eight sides. One of the lotti

that - Kaglo Tower. It is a pci

mounted by turrets at throe of its angles, and ta,

name from the finely sculptured figure of an .

adorns it. This tower is entered by tin- V

other and chief -

-.- on the N. side, under a I- .WIT which has i

its front a statue of Edward I., and by Queen I -'.I. .inr

which looks northward, and was d<

portcullises. Tho enclosure originally formed t

ills were repaired not many years ago, but

interior buildings arc mostly in a state of dc<

ancient].!! .still lorms a grand fe

scene. (Saturday is tho market day. Annual fairs are

held on the loth April, the llrd June, the Mth July, the

I'Jth August, tho 9th September, the !Uh October, ad
the 14th November. A regatta takes place ge n. rally in

August
CARNAllVONSIIIKi:, or < AKKNA l;\ 1 1.\> I

a maritime co. of North Wales,

i

i ine ipality, and 1

tho sea, on the- K. by the- co. of iKi.b:..-'

tho co. of Merioneth and tho bay of Cardigoi
tho W. by tho sea and tho Mcnai Si i ;- it , by tl

v.hich it is separated from the Isle of Angli

county is irregular in form, extending in '.

Orme's Head on the N.E. to Braich-y- i

about 65 miles ;
and in breadth from 1

von in a south-easterly direction, 22 miles
;

bu;

greater part of tho county is much narrower. !

150 miles in circuit, and has a coast-line of abor.

90 miles. isos an area of i>, niflei

or about 370,273 acres. The county is situated

and 63 22'N.lat, and 1 etwee n :i" 40

W. long. Carnarvonshire derives its n

a, the ancient British el-

city of Ktgonliuin, and signifying
"

tin

country next Mona" (Anglcsea). Its early history ii

most intimately connected with its physical charMMK
its impe ni tnible mountain i>

i iln- stout resi--

tunes by the early occupants of tin- .

f Romans, Saxons, and Normans.

probable that this district was part of the tern

tory of the British tribe called tho Or<!

some in- ; I'migi. ]t

year A.II. M that the Romans first ni.i

iiarter, on occasion of tho great alt

HIS Paulinus, but the district was no

p el'till about twenty years Inter. It wa-

division of the island nameel A'ni'nmiia i^^^HJ
iinel in that distiie-t e.fit calleel -

Tworfggl
10 established in ty Hefault*

close to tlie present town of Carnarvon, and <

.way. The- We-lsh name- of the- former is Our

that of the latt. > Those

1 by a road branching off from \

Street, and passing through tie county of I

Seyontium was also tho terminus of tho great ro*
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illed the Tin Oceitlentalis. After the retirement of the

iomans, Scyontiiiin was long one of the residences of the

rinces of North Wales, who hud another seat at

)eganwy on the river Conway. On the death of Rhodri

lawr (Roderick tlio Great) about A.D. 880, and the parti-

ion of AValos among his three sons, this county, as part

f Gwyuedd (North Wales), fell to Anarawd, the eldest.

t was invaded and wasted in the following century by
ie princes of South Wales, who were, however, defeated

car the Conway by the two reigning princes, Icvav

nd lago. About the middle of the llth century the

axon chief, Harold, was charged by Edward the Con-

;ssor with the conduct of an expedition against North

Vales, in which, with the co-operation of his brother

'ostig, ho acquitted himself with great skill and com-

lete success. Later in the same century invasions were

iado by the earls of Chester and Shrewsbury. Early
a the "l3th century King John, intending to take

evengc on Llewellyn ap lorwerth, then Prince of North
;

Vales, led an army into the country ;
but after suffering

really from want of supplies, and from the harassing
ttacks of the Welsh, he had to retire. John was more

successful, when shortly afterwards ho renewed the

:ipt, and compelled Llewellyn to accept peace on dis-

Jvautageous terms. Henry III. invaded North Wales
it 1245, and encamped on the Conway; but after

.' reduced to great extremities, and losing many of

ien, who were killed or captured by the Welsh, he
to withdraw, the only success to compensate for his

ind Insure being the fortress of Deganwy, which he
cded in completely rebuilding. This fortress was

subsequently taken and demolished by Prince Llewellyn

tp Gruilyd. Edward I. having invaded Wales about

127", Llewellyn was compelled to make peace with him

,ery hard terms
;
and the second invasion by the

i monarch about 1283 resulted in the death of

. ellyn, and the entire conquest of the principality.
This achievement was celebrated by a grand tourna-

t held at Nevin, and the great castles of Carnarvon
i'.d Couway wore immediately founded. A formidable

vrection, provoked by a levy of now taxes, broke out

iu Carnarvonshire about 1294, when the Welsh, led by
i JIadoc, an illegitimate son of Llewellyn, got possession
of the town and the castle of Carnarvon, burnt the

lurmor, and killed all the English then gathered in great
nimihers there. The insurrection was suppressed by
Edward himself, who recalled the army on the point of

embarking for the French war, and inarched into Wales.
The next important event in the history of the county
a the siege of the castle of Carnarvon by Owain

jtlyndwr at the commencement of the 15th century, and
its successful defence for Henry IV. by the Welsh

captains to whom, under an English officer, it had been
entrusted. This county became the scene of several con-

tests during the civil war in the reign of Charles I.,

Carnarvon and Conway castles being taken by the

parliament. From the mouth of the Conway, at the

north-eastern extremity of the county, the coast-line

has a south-westerly direction, with no great irregu-

larity, to Braich-y-Pwll, opposite Bardsey Island, from
which point it bends eastward, with several curves,
to St. Tudwal's Island, and thence sweeps north-east-

ward in a bold curve, forming the northern boundary of

Cardigan Bay. The principal promontories along the

coast are Great Onne's Head, running out several miles
to the N.W. at the mouth of the Conway ;

Penmaen-

ilawr, about S miles W. of Conway ;
Yr Eivl, or Rivcll,

a few miles to the N. of Nevin; Braich-y-Pwll at the

'South-western extremity of the county, and Penrhyn
|Du, near St. Tudwal's Island. Except at these points
and near them, the coast is generally low, a narrow tract

of comparatively level ground intervening between the

mountains and the sea. Along the northern coast are the
f.avan Sands, an extensive tract left dry at low water,
.nd supposed to have been formerly an inhabited dis-

trict. With the exception of Anglesea, the only islands

iff the coast are Bardsey Island and St. Tudwal's.
. Carnarvonshire is almost wholly covered with the vast
i range of mountains connected with Snowdon, and named

from it Snowdonia. It commences on the coast not far

from Conway, with the huge headland of Penmaen-
Mawr, rising precipitously from the bay of Beaumaris to

the height of 1,540 feet, and extends southward with

increasing elevation and breadth till it covers the whole

county between Denbighshire and the bay of Carnarvon.
This range terminates near Nevin, in the lofty irregular
mountain mass of Rivell, 1,867 feet above the level of the

sea. Snowdonia consists almost entirely of slate-rocks

belonging to the Silurian system, and is the principal
mountain chain in Wales and in South Britain. The
central mountain, from which four main ridges diverge,
was named by the Welsh Creiyiait V Eryri, which has
been variously translated "

eagle-rocks
" and " snow-

rocks" (Snowdon, or Snawdun). Its highest point is

called Yr Wyddva, i.e. the "
conspicuous summit," and

rises to the height of 3,57 1 feet above the level of the sea.

Two other peaks approach this in elevation Carnedd

Llewellyn, 3,470 feet in height, and Camedd Davydd,
3,429 feet. Other remarkable summits are Moel Shabod,
2,878 feet high ;

Moel Hebog, 2,585 feet
;
Clawd Goch,

Craig Goch, Glider Vawr, and Glider Vechan
;
Bwlch

Mawr, 1,673 feet high; and Gyrn Goch. The heights of

Penmaen-Mawr and Rivell have been previously given.

Valleys of groat depth, and some with very precipitous

sides, lie round Snowdon, separating the various ridges.
In these valleys or cwms are numerous tarns or mountain

lakes, most of them of small size, and formed by the ex-

pansion ofmountain streams. The principal lakes, or Ifyns,

are those of Cwn, Conway, Llanberris, Ogwen, Cawellyn,
and Nanlle. Many of them abound in fish of various

species, and are remarkable for the fine scenery sur-

rounding them. Carnarvonshire has many livers, but

the only one of any importance is the Couway. It takes

its rise at Llyn Conway, at the S.E. corner of the county,
on the edge of Denbighshire and Merionethshire, and
after a short curve, first to the N.E. and then to the

N.W., runs in a northerly direction past Llanrwst to

Conway, where it falls into the bay of Beaumaris. Its

entire length is about 30 miles, throughout the greater

part of which it is the boundary of Carnarvonshire and

Denbighshire. The Conway is navigable to within a

short distance of Llanrwst. It is joined by many
tributary streams on both sides, amongst which are the

Machno, Llygwy, and the Ledan. The Llygwy rises

near the Carnedd Davydd, and passing Capel Curig runs

over several ledges of rock, and joins the Conway a little

above Llanrwst. Other rivers are the Seiont, which falls

into the Menai at Carnarvon
;
the Ogwen, which falls

into the same strait near Bangor ;
the Gwrfai, the Ltyfni,

and the Glas-Llyn. The latter rises near the centre of

Snowdonia, and runs through some of the most wonder-

ful scenery in Wales. It has a fine fall not far from its

source, forms two beautiful lakes, and after a course

southward of about 15 miles, passing Beddgelert, falls

into the bay of Cardigan, near Tremadoc. The general
characteristic of the scenery of this county is sublimity.

But the wild grandeur of the mountains is intermingled
with and softened by many a passage of quiet beauty,
still lake and shining stream. The shores of the Menai

present a succession of diversified and picturesque scenes.

Some of the most beautiful landscapes occur in the

valley ofthe Conway. But above all is the view from Yr

Wyddfa, the loftiest peak of Snowdon. Besides the vast

ridges radiating from it as a centre, -with their intervening

m:ms and llyns, and the greater part of North Wales

with Anglesea immediately surrounding them, the view

embraces the mountains of Cumberland, Westmoreland,
and Yorkshire, portions of the Highlands of Scotland,

the Irish Sea, with the Isle of Man, and even the moun-

tains of Wicklow. It is seldom, however, that the

atmosphere is sufficiently clear for the observing of this

magnificent panorama. A large part of Snowdonia be-

longs to the crown, having been made a royal forest

by Edward I. It was disafforested in 1649. The mine-

ral productions of Carnarvonshire are various and of

considerable importance. Slate is tho prevailing rock

throughout the county, and is quarried to a great extent

at Llanberis, Llanlyfni, Nantfrancon, and other places.
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It in mostly of a Muo colour, and in of vcrv fine quality.
Immense quantities are annually consumed" in tin- manu-
facture of writing slates, both for llnti.-h and i

markets. Large slab* ore also prepared for r<

paving, hearth-stones, and chimney-pieces, and a gn at

y 'I -MI. .11 articles ore made of the best kind*.

Basalt, porphyry, quartz, and serpentine are found in the

higher regions. Great Ormo's Head consisU of lime-

stono, which occurs also along the shore of the Mcnai.

Braich-y-Pwll is composed ofOld Bed sandstone, and this

species of rock also appears along the northern coast.

'1 i principal metal found in this county is copper,
which is worked at J>' l.lanberis, Capel Curig,
and Llinian Dinlle, near Beddgclcrt. Lead ore is abun-
dant in the great mines of Bwleh-haiairn, near Gwydir,
where zinc is also found, and there arc other lead-mines
at Gest, near I'cnmorva, and Pcnrhyn Du. Near Con-

way is a quarry of millstone. Ochre is obtained near
-en. The climate of Carnarvonshire has the

until nil characteristics of a mountainous region with a

long coastline: cold and rainy, with mists and suddi n

storms of wind, and snow lying late in the year on the

higher grounds, but a milder and drier air in the dis-

tricts lying along the sea-coast. Of these the driest and
most pleasant is the promontory of Llryn, forming the

south-western extremity of the county. The general
healthiness of the county is proved, like that of the rest

of North Wales, by the common instances of longevity of

the inhabitants. It is only a very small part of the sur-

face of Carnarvonshire that is under or capable of cul-

tivntion. Tracts of good land occur in the
valley

of

nway, on the shore of the Monoi, and in Bardsey
Island. The most common soils are the wide heathy
pastures and peaty fiats. Little wheat is grown, the

chief crops being oats, barley, and potatoes. Most of

the farmers keep great numbers of cattle and sheep,
which they posture on the mountains during the sum-
mer. The cattle and sheep are of small and hardy
breeds, the latter yielding a short, coarse wool. The
golden eagle is occasionally to be seen in the mountains,
and seals arc found on the coast. Many rare and in-

teresting plants ore indigenous. The mountains were

formerly to a great extent covered with forests, but there
is little woodland in the county now. Carnarvonshire
is divided for purposes of civil jurisdiction into 10

hunds., viz. : those of Commitmacn, Creuddyn, Dinlaenn,

Eviiniydd, Gafflogian, Is-Uorfai, Uchaf, Isaf,
v

Conway, Uwch-Gorfai. These are divided into about

70 pars. The co. contains one city, Bangor, the seat

of a bishopric ;
one parliamentary borough, Carnarvon,

to which five others are contributory Bangor, Conway,
Criccicth, Nevin, and Pwllheli

;
and 7 market towns,

being the above six with the modern town of Tremadoc.
( ai natron is the county town. Bangor, Carnarvon, Con-

way, and Pwllhcli, are seat* of Poor-lawUnions and heads
of County Court districts. Portmodoc is also the

of a County Court district. One member is returned to

tho imperial parliament by the county, and one by Car-

narvon and its contributory boroughs. Tho election for

the com, ty takes place at Carnarvon, and the polling
s are Carnarvon, Capol Curig, Conway, and I'vvll-

heli. < arnarvonshiro is in the North Wales circuit,

and the assizes and quarter sessions are held at Carnar-
von. It is in the home military district. The

iiiinciit is entrusted to a lord-lieutenant, high
sheriff', and a body of about 30 magistrates. The CO.

is almost entirely in the dice, of Bangor, in the prov.

nt'Tbiiry. Carnarvon has no important manu-
;.-, anil hut a small proportion of the inhabi-

tants are engaged in trade. Agriculture forn

principal employment of the jM-ople ; and next to that,

mining and quarrying, in which above 6,000 persons

ugaged. Tho herring fishery i- along
n Bardsey Island and Pwllhcli.

'1'ln' antiquities of tin- county are numerous, l>ut chiefly

military. i I primitive stone circl

near Peiiinorva, at Dwygytvlchi,
n Hwleli ( 'laigwen ;

tl

i. and Ccfn Amlwch. Itcmains of British fortresses

exist in several places. Tin- prim ijml are those of Tre'

Ceiri, on the summit f Vr Kill, I'.i aidi-y-Dinai, on
Pi nmacn-.Mawr, Dinas Dinorweg, DigHnwy, and Caste

tun. The Roman stations of Sejontium and Co
iioriiint have already been referred to, as have also thr

magnificent castles of Carnarvon and Conway, two o
the finest in the kingdom. Kuins of other castle* i

seen at Criccicth, on the 8. coast; at Dolba
Llanberis ; at Diganwy, near Great Ormo's Head;
it I

'

Iwyddelan. There wore five monastic
ments in this county, but few remains of the

are left : these are of tho abbey in Bardsey I

that at Maenan, near Llanrwst ; and of the

Beddgclcrt. The most inter, -Ming i Imreh.-

cathedral of Bangor, and the chui

mcrly collegiate, and Llandegai. Tho principal Mi
tho nohility ana gentry

in Carnarvonshire

lowing: Clyiillifi'ii 1 'art, the seat of Lord Newboroi
Gloddaeth, that of Lord Mostyn ; Gwydir Ha
(;\dir; Nant Hall, of Sir Williams, Ha:

rhyn Castle, of tho Hon. Colonel Pennant
;
Vaei, I,( . i.

Amlwch, Nanthoran, Maenan, Arc. The Chert

llidyhc 'ad railway irvonshire near C
and running along tho coast to Bangor, crosses th*

by tho Britannia tubular bridge. A branch lin

that point is now constructed to Carnarvon, when
continued as far as Nantlle. Another 1 nan. h is pi
from Conway, up tho valley of tho Conway, to Lisa-

rwst. There ore several railroads connecting thafll
shite quarries with the coast. The principal
the following : from Conway along the coast

and Carnarvon
;
from Carnarvon, by Dolliad;

and Capel Curig, to Llanrwst
;
or from i

the coast, to Kevin, and thence south-eas;

holi
;
from tho samo place, by Beltws, 1 1

to Beddgelert and Tremadoc. The northern ]>art 0<

county is crossed by the road from Shrewsbury to

head, which enters near Bettws-y-Coed, ami i

Capel Curig north-westward to Bangor, v

ricd across the Menai suspension bridge i

CARNAUX I !Kt:, a ul. in the bar. of '

the oo. of Clare, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland .

.\.\V. of Kilfunora.

CAKM'.KK.apar. in the co.of 1 .. r, mile

to tho S. of St. Andrew's. It is si: iiilly dii

triet, partly cultivated and partly moorland,
tains Kellio Castle, formerly tho seat of tlie Karli c

Kcllie, but now belonging to the i

castle stands in a romantic spot m-ir i

trap rock called Kellio Law, which is i

foot high, and was one of tho -

tho great trigonometrical sin

found in abundance in the parish, and there are alt

limestone and freestone quarries. The
presb. of St. Andrew's, and in the patron.
Anstruthi r, Itart. The ii.ini.-ter lias a ^
Tho church, which stands on high . i uncio

date. There is a Free ehun-h at An
about 4 mil' s in length and llh.

t'A liM'ASTI.K, a par. in the l>ar. ot
'

I'pjB'i
'

in the co. of Antrim, pro\. ot I'l.-t, i. In land, I mile*'

I>anie. It

on the coast of the North ( 'hanm 1, and incliM

Mills. About Smile- oil tin M .. :

Kock Lights, and at Ballygally Head i* a coateai
station d much limestone and coal arc IOBI

in the district. Tho living is a rcct. in tho dioe.

Down, Connor, and Uromoro, val. 067, in th

of the bishop. The rect, is attached to tin i

St. Saviour's, Connor. The church was built a'.

There is aU ir., worth i'.Hl , iu tin

'!;uy. Then
tiyterians. a jiameliial and oilier Khool-. '

was the site of a castle, ruins of which still CM
are B"- - of the old manor-house.

CAUXt'dKI), a par. in the tnshji. of (ilynbrochi
and par. of Llangirrig, hund. of Llanidloes, in t

: omen,-, Xorth Wales, 3 miles to the 8.

Llanidloes.
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CAENDONAGH, or CAEN, a vil., or small market

wn, in the par. of Donagh, bar. of Inishowen, in the

. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 30 miles to the
:.E. of Eaphoe, and 165 miles to the N. of Dublin. It

si 'lit i-d in a mountainous district on the N. coast, at

;e head of Strabega Bay, on the banks of a small

ream which falls into the bay. It has several good
reets with well-built houses, and contains a police

ition, a dispensary, chapels belonging to the Roman
itholics and Presbyterians, and several schools. The
irish church is some distance from the town. The chief

sidences are Tiniialeague, Fairview, and Bridge Cot-

ge. An old stone cross stands near the church,

onday is the market day. Fairs are held on the 21st

February, May, August, and November.
CAEXEARNEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Ahoghill,
.r, of Lower Toomo, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of

Ister, Ireland, not far from Ballymena. It is seated

>ar the river Bann.

CAENED, a tnshp. in the par. of Llandinam, hund. of

lanidloes, in tho co. of Montgomery, North Wales, C

iles to the N. of Llanidloes. It is in a hilly country,
ar the river Severn.

CABNEDDI, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanllechid, hund.

TTchaf, in the co. of Carnarvon, North Wales, not far

>m Bangor.
CAENEW, a par. and market town, partly in the bar.

: Shillelagh, in the co. of Wicklow, and partly in the

lira, of Gorey and Scarawalsh, in the co. of Wexford,
:ov. of Leinster, Ireland, 40 miles to the S.W. of Wick-
s', and 60 miles to the S. of Dublin. It is situated in

hilly, but fertile and cultivated country, and contains

iu vil. of Shillelagh. The town was partially burned
'. 1798, during the rebellion, the insurgents advancing
> this place after defeating the troops under Colonel

/alpole. The town stands in a healthy situation,
id contains some neat residences. Manufactories of

>bacco and snuff employ some of the workpeople,
ranite is found in the parish, and there are quarries of

ate and building stone. Petty sessions are held, and a
olice force is stationed here. The sessions-house, a

retty building, was erected by Earl Fitzwilliam, who
lade many improvements in the place. The living
a rect. in the dioc. of Ferns, val. 548 net, in the

atron. of the bishop. Tho church is a handsome

racture, with a tower and spire, and contains several

lomunents. The cannon balls fired at the church passed
irough some of the tombstones, which still retain the
.arks. The Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel here,
ad there are several schools. In tho village of Shil-

'agh is a very neat church, built chiefly by tho late

irl Fitzwilliam, whose residence, Coolattin Park, is

:rtly within the parish. Tho other chief residences are

urnew Castle, Bally Ellis, Bullingate, Tombrean, and
lonishall. Thursday is the market day. Fairs are

eld on the first Thursday after the 12th of February,
lay, August, and November, for the sale of horses and
ittie, and other fairs on the 1st April, July, and
'ctober, and tho 22nd December.

CARNEY, a vil. in the par. of Drumcliff, and bar. of

'arbury, in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ire-

md, 6 miles to the N. of Sfigo. It is seated on the
cast of Drumcliff Bay, a small inlet of Sligo Bay, and
as a police station and a dispensary.
CAENEY CEOSS, a hmlt. in tho bar. of Dunkellin,

i the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, not
ir from Athenry.
CAENFOETH, a tnshp. in the par. of Warton, hund.

.' Lonsdale South of the Sands, in tho co. palatine of

ancaster, 7 miles to tho N. of Lancaster. It is a
.iition on the Lancaster and Carlisle railway, and tho
oint of junction of the Ulverston and Lancaster rail-

'ay with that line. The Kendal canal passes by this

lace. There are charitable bequests for the poor, worth
bout 5 a year.

CAENGIWCH, a par. in the hund. of Gafflogian,
n the co. of Carnarvon, North Wales, 4 miles to the N.
tt Pwllheli, its post town. It is situated on the banks of
i e river Erch. The living is a cur. annexed to the rect.

^^ =

of Edern, in the dioc. of Bangor, in the patron, of the

bishop. The church is dedicated to St. Ciwg.
CARN-HULL, a hmlt. in the bar. of Ems, in the co.

of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 8 miles to the
N.E. of Belmullet.
CAENIE HILL, a vil. of modern growth in the par.

of Auchtergaveu, in the co. of Perth, Scotland, 8 miles
to the N. of Perth.

CARNLOUGH, or CAENALLOCK, a vil. in the par.
of Ardclinis, bar. of Glenarm, in the co. of Antrim,
prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles to the N.W. of Glenarm.
It is seated in a pleasant spot on the sea-coast, not far
from Glenarm Castle, the fine seat of the Earl of An-
trim. The village is chiefly inhabited by fishermen, and
is resorted to as a watering-place.
CARNMENELLIS, or CARMENELAZE, a vil. in

the par. of Wendron, hund. of Kerrier, in the co. of

Cornwall, 3 miles to the N. of Helstone. Redruth is

its post town. Near the village is Carnmenellis Hill,
rising above 800 feet high. The living is a perpet. cur.*
in the dioc. of Exeter, annexed to the vie. * of Wendron,
val. 184, in the patron, of Mrs. Broadley.
CARNMONEY, a par. in the bar. of Lower Belfast, in

the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles to the N.
of Belfast. It lies in a fertile and well-cultivated country
on the western shore of Belfast Lough, and contains tho
vils. of Ballyduff, Whiteabbey, and Upper and Lower
Whitehouse. Many of the inhabitants are employed in
the spinning of flax. The palish contains limestone,
which is quarried and exported extensively. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Connor, val. with two others

united, 445, in tho patron, of the Marquis of Donegal.
There are chapels belonging to the Presbyterians and
Independents, and several largo schools. In the vicinity
are several seats of tho gentry, and some interesting
remains of a monastery, called White Abbey, which
stand near the lough.

CARNO, a par. in tho hund. of Llanidloes, in the co.

of Montgomery, North Wales, 9 miles to the W. of New-
town, its post town. It is situated in a hilly and pic-

turesque district, watered by a small stream, a tributary
of the Severn, and contains the tnshps. of Derlwyn,
Llysyn, and Trowscoed. It is distinguished in the Welsh
annals as the scene of two battles, one about the middle
of the 10th century, in which the two sons of Edwal Foel,

princes of North Wales, defeated tho sons of Hywel Dda ;

and the other about 1080, in which the usurper Trahaern

ap Caradoc was defeated by Gruffydd ap Cynan, prince
of North Wales, and Rhys ap Tewdwr, prince of South
Wales. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ban-

gor, val. 95, in the patron, of Sir W. W. Wynn, Bart.

The church, rebuilt in 1807, is dedicated to St. John the

Baptist. Here is said to have been formerly a house of

the knights of St. John of Jerusalem. The Calvinistic

and Wesleyan Methodists, Baptists, and Independents
have chapels.

CARNOCK, a par., containing a vil. of the same name,
in the co. of Fife, Scotland, 3 miles to the N.W. of Dun-
fermline. It is situated in a hilly but fertile, pleasant,
and wooded country, and includes the vils. of Cairney-
hill and Gowkhall. Coal is very abundant here, and
freestone of excellent quality and some ironstone are

obtained. A large part of tho surface is pasture land.

This parish is said to have been the scene of a battle

during the Danish invasions, about the middle of the

1 1th century. A small stream runs through the village.

Many of the inhabitants are employed in weaving. Tho

par. is in tho presb. of Dunfermline, in the patron, of Stuart

of Carnock. The minister has a stipend of 155. Anew
church was built about 1840, near the ruins of the for-

mer one, erected before 1GOO. A stone cross, of ancient

date, with six rounds of steps, formerly stood in the vil-

lage, and a venerable thorn grew in the centre of it
;

but the thorn having decayed it was cut down, and the

cross itself was removed about 1840. At the Ink Craig
of Carnock is a curious flow of water resembling ink,

being a mechanical mixture of coal, silex, and clay.

This parish was the birthplace of John Erskine, Profes-

sor of Law at tho University of Edinburgh, and author
3 s
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ho Law of Scotland," who di.-d in

* College, Alivr-

(in i if tl,. i'lrish

'i t'r<iin 1'i")- I" IGUl. His tomli i in tin ' hurchyard.
In this church also ministered Mr. Hog and Thomas

ik1

,
Ihr nrii:inati>r <>( tie- lielief B'ly in Smtland,

who was de]n>-i d tiy the General Assembly, in 17^'-, fir

refusing to induct a minister who was obnoxious to the

Vjation. 'I
'

i ive chun-h in Canu.ii
'

.

an United Presbyterian church at Cainieyhill. 1'itfir-

ran is the neat 01 :. Tho par. has

an area of about 9 square mi

OARNOUSTIE, a vil. in tin; \MT. of Barry, in the co.

of Forfar, Scotland, 7 miles to the S.W. of Arbroath. Tt

is a station on the Dundee and Arbroath railway. The
inhabitants are chiefly supported by weaving linen cloth.

Besides a chapel of ease, there are churches belonging
to the United Presbyterians and the Original Seceders.

CAKNTEEL.orCAKKKNTKEL.apar.intuobar. of

Dungannon, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
4 nuTes S.E. of Ballygawley. It is fiituated in a cul-

'1 district on the banks of the river Blackwater, and
contains the market town of Aughnacloy. Camtccl was

part
of the extensive tract given by James I. to Sir

Th 1 Unas Hidgway . Part of the parish is mountainous,
with bog.

'

Here are beds of good limestone and building

atone, which are quarried extensively. The living is a
in the dioc. of Armagh and Clogher, of the val.

with that of Aghaloo, of 1,443, in the patron, of the

i^-hop. The parish church was destroyed during
.vil \\~ur. The present church, built about 1737,

is in the village of Aughnacloy ;
it hag a tower and

There arc chapels for Presbyterians, Wesleyans,
and Primitive Methodists, and several schools. There is

a good mineral spring at Garvey. The principal man-
sions are Storm Hill, the Bawn, and Millview.

CARNWALLON HUNDRED, one of the 8 hunds.

of the co. of Carmarthen, South Wales, situated in

the southern part of the co., and bounded on the N.

by the hund. of Iskennen, on the E. by Glamorgan-
shire, on the S. by the river Bnrry, and on the W. \>j

the hund. of Kidw'elly. It contains the pars, of Llanedy,

Llanelly, Llangennech, Llannon, and Pcmbrey.
CARNWATH, a par. containing the vils. of Cam-

wath and \Vilsontown, in the co. of Lanark, Scotland.

It is 12 miles long in a northerly direction, by 8 miles

broad. It is a station on the Caledonian railway. The
par. is situated in a moorland district on the banks of

tin- Clyde, into which the Dippool, Medwin, and other

streams hero fall. The manor of Carnwath, raised to a

barony about 1430, was held for several centuries by the

mile family, having been granted to William do
Somerville by David I. After several changes of posses-

sion, it came to the Dalzells, and from them to the Lock-

harts, who still hold it. The village consists of one

street, with many neat dwellings and a tolbooth, a small

nt edifice, near which stands the cross, inscribed
v. iili the names and distances of various places. The
surface of the parish rises at one point to the height of

1,200 feet
; coal, iron, limestone, and clay are found

in abundance at Wilsontown, where a largo foundry
has existed since 1779. Fanning and weaving are tho

chief occupations of the people. Extensive ruins of Cow-

dailly Castle exist 1 mile N.W. of the village. Tho par. is

in the prosb. of Lanark, in the patron, of Sir N. M'Donold

Lockhart, Bart. The minister has a stipend of 250. Tho
church is of modern date, and stands near the site of the

old church, portions of which still remain
; one part is

tli 1
-

burial-place of the liockharts, and contains a tomb
with effigies of one of tho Somervilles and his lady.
There is a Free church and an United Presbyterian
church tft Carnwath ;

also one of the hitter at Braehead.

Carnwath House is a seat of tho Lockharts. Camwath
gives the title of earl to the Dalzells. A weekly market

i on Fiii lay, and fairs in February, April, May,
.Inly. August, am! < >i tober.

i
'., ii tnslip in the par. of Llanbister, hund. of

.ton, in the c-o. of Radnor, South Wales, 10 miles
to the W. of Knighton.

the

( AKiiUNK PI . in tho par. <f St. Martin
in tho co t.f P, rth. ."> miles 1.. the N. of Pi-rth.

i\-I'\VrlI.( LAWDD.orSTRATAF] nRiDA
a chplry. in tho par. of Caron-vs-' 'lawdd, hund. o

Penarth, in tho co. of Cardigan, South Walos, 6 ndk
N. of Tregaron, its port town. It in. 1

Rhydfcndigaed. It is < hit il\ aa the site o
lous abbey of Ystrad- Flur, or

The living is a per]t. nir. in tin

vol. 80, in t!

the manor. The chun-li is d. di. -at. d to M M ,

village is seated in a wild country near the sourcejB
. n road called the Sarn H^B

The abbey was founded about the middle of th. l-.'theen

tury, for monks of the Cistercian order, by Khy
fydd.

It was burnt down, but restored near 1

the following century, and flourished till theDuM^HI
when it had a revenue of 118, and was given l^^l
Stedmans. The ruins consist of the g.v
Saxon style, with parts of the walls and D^^HI

-I'wch-Clawdd House is the chief residaao^l
CARON-YS-CLAWDD, a par. in the 1

Penarth, in the co. of Cardigan, South Wale-
to the N. E. of I/uin] 'ter. It is situated on the banks C^KI
river Teifi, and contains the market town of TreolH
the tnshps. of Argood with Ystrad, Blacn-Aer

Caron, Croes with Berwyn, Trc-C'efel, '1

Caron-Uwch-C'lawdd. It was in this ncighb
that a conflict took place about 1040, bet

ab Llewelyn and Howel, in whieh tlu 1 lat:

and slain. The par. is of very great extent, i

an area of 39,138 acres.

CAHl'i:iiP.V-( r.M-TH01vF>HY. a joint
the

par.
of Aysgarth-wap. of West Hang, in 1

Riding of tho co. of York, 1 miles to the K. 1

Ar-knggj
CARR, a hmlt. in tho par. of Laughton -

wap. of Strafforth and Tiekhill, in the West Hiding
the co. of York, 5 miles to tho S.W. of Tiekhill.

CARRA BARONY, one of the 9 bars, of the e

of JIayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, .-

middle of the co., and bounded on th. N. by^HI
Conn and the bar. of Tyrawley; on the E.'by tl

bars, of Gallon and Clanmorris
; 01 ,- th'obi

of Kilmain, Lough Mask, and tin

on tho W. by the bars, of Murrisk, liu

Tyrawloy. It contains the pars, ot

liallyovey, Breaghwy, Burriscarra, 1>>

Rossee, Tonaghty ,
and Turlough, with parts of tho pa I

of Ballintober, Islandeady, and K i

bar. extends over an area of about 147,ODD acres.

t'AliliAGM, in- CAIIAlill.ii par. in tl-

in the co. of Kildare, prov. of Leins:

to the N.W. of Naas. It lies in a fertile and cultivt

countrj- on the banks of the river l.itli y. 'i

canal passes near it. There are ex t : -mills

Yeomanstown. Tho living is a vie. in die AH I

Dublin, Glcndolagh, and Kildare, val. v

benefices, 149, in the patron, of the arch

is no church. Donore and Yeomanstown are among t

nces in the vicinity.

CARKAGHADOO, a hmlt. in the bar. of D^H]
.0. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, I.

miles to the N.E. of Kinvarra.
1 A K HAN, a par. in tho bar. of llurr. 11, in :

Clare, prov. <

Corrofin. A monastery is said tu lia\.

St. Columb. Limestone is abundant in t

district, and some copper is found. The liviin.

united with that of Noughavnl, in th. <lii r of Kiiln!

ont'ert, and Kilmaeduagh. Th'
has long been dilajiidated. L'olumbkill Cottage is one1

tho el

'A 111; A Mil 1
1'., a hmlt. in tho bar. of Ida, in I

Kilkenny, prov. of I., inster, Ireland, G mi!

S.E. ol !

CARRAUN, a hmlt. in tho bar. of Tirerajfh, in

co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 3 milei to '

: Balliiw.

CARIiEDFYNYDD, a tnsbp. in the par. of Lknefr > .
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und. of Isaled, in the co. of Denbigh, Korth Wales, 6

iiiiles to the N.AV. of Denbigh.
CARREENS, a hmlt. in the bar. of Clare, in the co.

f Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, not far from
leadford.

CABREGHOVA, a tnshp. in the par. of Uan-y-
\Iynech, hund. of Chirk, in the co. of Montgomery,
\
T
orth Wales, 5 miles to the E. of Llaufyllin. It is

cated on the banks of the river Vyrnwy, not far from
Jffa's Dyke, and until recently formed part of the co. of

'enbigh. The Montgomery canal passes near it. The
ihabitants of the village are chiefly employed in the
dncs and stone-quarries of the neighbourhood.
CARR-END, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Bainbridge, par.

f Aysgarth, wap. of West Hang, in the North Riding of

he co. of York, 1 mile from Askrigg.
CARE-GREEN, a hmlt. in the tnshp. and par. of Dar-

jn, wap. of Staincross, in the West Riding of the co.

f York, 3 miles to the N.AV. of Barnsley.
CARRHOUSE, a hmlt. in the par. of Belton, wap. of

lanlcy, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles
) the N. of. Epworth.
CARRICK, a par. in the bar. of Carbury, in the co. of

aldure, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 11 miles to the N.
i
f Rathangan. It is situated in a fertile country on the
i.anks of the river Boyne, and was the site of a fortress

tailed Carrig Castle, an old seat of the Bermyng-
lams, of which there are some ruins. The parish con-
ains a tract of bog, and quarries of limestone. The
living is a vie. forming part of the union of Carbury,
r Castle-C'arbury, in the dioc. of Dublin, Glendalagh,
ind Kildaro. Among the residences of the gentry are
lahan and Ballindolan.

CARRICK, or CARRICK-ON-SUIR, a par. and
narket town in the bar. of East Iffa and Offa, in the co. of

t'ipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 13 miles to the E.
if Clonmel, and 112 miles to the S.W. of Dublin. It is

ituatcd on the border of Waterford, in a rich and highly
ultivated district in the valley of the Suir, and is a
lation on the Waterford and Limerick railway. This
larish was the site of a castle, founded soon after

|

.300 by the Butlers, who owned the district as well

Carrick-Beg on the opposite side of the Suir in
iVaterford. An Augustine priory was established here

I ;bout 1200 by William de Cantell and his wife, which
1 vas given at the Dissolution to the Earl of Onnond.
\nolher castle was built on its site. The town of
.'arrick-on-Suir has one main street parallel with the

iver, which runs E. and W., and is crossed by an
'Id bridge of stone, connecting the town with Carrick-

eg. The principal business is the corn and pro-
ision trade. The woollen manufacture was once
irried on here, but has gradually ceased. There is a
;ood trade in timber, coal, and slate. The Suir was
ormerly not navigable above Fiddown, except for

ighters ; but at a considerable outlay improvements
lave been made, and vessels of 200 tons burthen now
pproach the town. A new townhall and a new court-
wuse have been erected. There are also a bridewell,
larracks for infantry, and a police station. The Union
joorhouse stands to the W. of the town. Quarter and
jetty sessions are held, the latter fortnightly. The
iving is a union of the rect. of Kilmurray, and vies.
f Carrick and Ardcullum, val. 425 13s. lOrf., with
;lebe-house and 8f acres of land, Irish. The parish
liurch is dedicated to St. Nicholas. There are in
he town a large and handsome Roman Catholic
liapel, a monastery of the order of Christian Brother-
wod, and a convent of the sisters of the order of the
Presentation. Connected with these are large schools
or boys and girls. Here are also a fever hospital and a

uspensary. Carrick-on-Suir is the seat of a Poor-law
nion. The castle, now partly in ruins, was long the
oat of the Onnonds, and it was here that the great
>'uke of Ormond first received the tidings of the
DDdUon in 1641. The surrounding country is pre-
;ninent for its

fertility, and the charm of its varied
.<:enery. Among the seats of the gentry are Tinvane,
he residence of H. W. Briscoe, Esq. ; Deerpark Lodge,

Glen Lodge, The Cottage, &c. Carrick gives the title

of earl to a branch of the Butler family. Saturday is

the market day. Fail's are held on the first Thursday
of each month, and also on Whit-Tuesday, tho 15th

August, and the 10th October.

CARRICK, a par. in the liar, of Fartullagh, in the
co. of Westmeath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 6 miles to
the S. of Mullingar. It lies on the S. shore of Lough
Ennel. The living is a rect. united with that of Moy-
lisker, in the dioc. of Heath. The principal seats aro
Carrick House and Rochfort, the latter the residence of
Sir F. Hopkins, Bart. In the parish are various remains
of antiquity, consisting of forts, a castle, and a church.

CARRICK, or CARRIG, a vil. in the bar. of Bargy,
in the co. of AVexford, prov. of Leiuster, Ireland, 7
miles to the S. of Taghmon. It is seated near the coast.

CARRICK, or CARRIG, a par. in the bar. of Shel-

maliere, in the co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
2 miles to the W. of Wexford, and 3 from Wexford
harbour. It is situated in a pleasant country on the S.

bank of the river Slaney, which is crossed by a hand-
some wooden bridge, erected about 1705. On the
W. side of the parish are the Forth mountains. Good
stone for building purposes is quarried here. In the

village stands the Union pporhouse and the Presbyterian
manse. The living is an impropriate cur., forming part
of the union of St. Patrick's, Wexford, in the dioc. of

Ferns. The church has long been decayed, but there
is an old churchyard in Belmont Glen. The principal
seat is Belmont, in a beautiful spot, commanding fine

views of the Slaney and the surrounding country.
Other residences are Mount Henry, Alma, CuUentra, and
Somerton. Near the river aro vestiges of an old castle

called Shan-a-Court, some of tho material of which was
used in building Belmont. Almost on the same spot is

a monument in imitation of the ancient round towers,
erected in memory of the Wexford men who fell in tho
Crimean war. Here is also a square tower, part of

Barutown Castle, which with the adjacent lands wag

given by Cromwell to Colonel Le Hunte. In the vicinity
are remains of another fortress, called Ferry-Carrig
Castle, standing on a rock by tho river.

CARRICKANEANE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Upper
Slane, in the co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
miles to the N.E. of Slane.

CARRICKART, a vil. in tho bar. of Kilmacrenan, in

the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 15 miles to

the N. of Letterkenny. It is seated on the S.W. coast

of Mulroy Bay.
CARRICKAWINNY, a hmlt. in the bar. of Mohill,

in the co. of Leitrim, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 2

miles from Drumod.
CARRICKBAGGOT, a par. in the bar. of Ferrard, in

the co. of Louth, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles to

the S.E. of Dunleer. The living is a rect. united with

that of Rathdrumin, in the dioc. of Armagh and Clogher.
In the vicinity is Rokeby Hall, the seat of Sir R. Robin-

son, Bart. The par. contains 826 acres.

CARRICKBEG, a vil. in the par. ofKilmoleran, bar. of

Upper Third, in the co. of Waterford, prov. of Munster,

Ireland, forming the S. suburb of Carrick-on-Suir. It

is situated on the S. bank of the Suir, and is connected

with the town of Carrick by an ancient bridge of stone.

It is a place of some antiquity, and is said to have been
a corporate town. It was the site of a Franciscan

monastery, founded in the 14th century by one of the

Butlers, earls of Ormond, which existed till the Dissolu-

tion. The tower of the conventual church still re-

mains, and is a curiosity of architecture, being square,
and increasing in diameter from the base upwards, so as

to resemble an inverted pyramid. An elegant archway
of the monastery is also preserved, and forms now tho

entrance to the Roman Catholic chapel. There has not

for many years been a Protestant living in tho parish of

Kilmoleran, which is a very small one. Here is a friary

of the Franciscan order, founded about 1822, with a

chapel built of stone in the perpendicular style, with a

groined roof and a tower. Petty sessions are held, and

a police force ia stationed here. There is a small court-
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Annual lairs are held on the li'Illi January, the

'laich, tin: -Nth April, the 15th
i Jtli July, t: i, the 7th N

I li eember.

in the par. of Kilglass, bar.

i.f Shrulc, in the i Longford, prov. of Lcinster,
helaud. :t mill s t<> tin: S. of Ardagh. A

police
station

i 'hi' prim ipal goat is Uichmont.
( AU1UCK DISTKICT, our of the 3 ancient dim of

.... of Ayr, Scotland, being that part of tho CO.

which is bounded on tho N. by tho nver Doon. It

extends about 3^ miles in length from N. to S., and
in breadth, and is a wild and hilly

try. It comprises tho pare, of Ballantrac, Barr,
< .Imonoll, Dailly, Girvan, Kirkmichacl, Kirkoswald,
Jlaybolo, and Straiten. The highest ground is at Bene-

v.liidi 11808 to th' et. The principal
rivers arc tho Girvan and tin Stinchar, which are both fed

by many smaller streams. Carrick gives name to an earl-

dom, which, since tho marriage of Robert Bruce with the

rick, has belonged to the royal family.
and is now held by the Prince of Wales. Its sup.
area may bo computed at about 300,000 acres.

CAKKK'K IH'l'T, a hmlt. in the bar. of Forth, in tho

w, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland, 3 miles to the

S. of Clonogolt It is seated near tho border of Wei-
ford, on tin river Slanev.

CAKKI' K, i;.\si and WEST, hmlts. in tho bar. of

Itoss, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
i ili.

CAl;i;H 'Kl-'KliUI'S, a par. and market town, sea-

]Kirt, aud parliamentary borough, forming a co. of itself,

v in the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 10
mil. s't.i the N.E. of Belfast, and 110 miles to the N. of
Dublin. It is situated on tho north-western shore of

-t Lough, and is connected with tho Belfast and
Northern Counties

railway by a short branch lino.

( 'anickfergus ("rock of icrgus") is a town of great
antiquity, and the site of a noble castle, founded pro-

bably about 1200 by one of the De Courcys, but which
soon after came into tho possession of the De Lacy s. It

holds an important place in tho history of the country,
and has been the scone of many important transactions.

Invited by the De Lacys, who had been expelled by tho

Kn^'lisb, Edward Bruce kid siege to the castle in 1315,
and took it

;
but being soon after defeated and killed,

tho castle was recovered by its former owners. In 1333
this place was taken and held for a short time by the
O'Nials. It was burnt by the Scots in 1386, and again
partly destroyed in 1400. But the English remained in

possession of the castle, and towards tho end of tho 16th

century a stone wall of groat strength was built round
tho town, which was further defended by a moat and
seven towers. The town was at that time greatly re-

duced in population and prosperity, but began to recover
itself under the shelter of its now fortifications. Fresh
harassment^ and frequent vicissitudes make up its

history during tho civil war of the 17th century.
Colonel Arthur Chichester was governor of tho town
when the war broke out. In 1612 the castle was occu-

pied by the Scotch under General Munroe, who held it

till 1648, when < ieueral Monk succeeded him. After
several other changes of possession, it was taken in

August, 1689, by Schombcrg for William III. The king
himself landed here in tho following year, on his way to

take tho command in the campaign terminated by tho
of tho Boync. Tho quiet of the town was not again

rbed by any occurrences of historical importance
until a body of French, under General Thurot, attacked
and took possession of it in February, 1760. They retained

possession only
for a few days. lii April, 177S, the ad-

i, Paul Jones, in an American vessel, captured a
British warship oil this town. The town extends about
a mile along tho lougb, and has several good streets, the
houses being mostly built of stone. A large part of tho
walla still stand, but of the four gates only one is 1- It.

i rade of tho town is of no great imp' .rtance. Some
of the [nhabitanta arc emplo\. .1 in the llax and cotton-
mills and in tho tanneries

; but the fisheries form the

principal n. eiipatiun of the people. A small
trade is carried on, c.-al, iron, and timber 1 in^,' the

imports, and cattle and Lriain tho exports. The
subordinate to that of Belfast. The harbour is

by a small pier. There are a townhall, euurt-h

market-house, and custom-house. Cm id,

borough by prescription, and is said to

made a county ]' itself l.y Km^ John. Tlio ...

tion, styled the "mayor, sheriff, burgesses, and

monalty of the town of Carrickfergus," is supe

by a board of commissioners, to whom the local g
m. nt is entrusted. Tho borough returned tv

U> parliament until the I'nion, since which it h

one member. Tho limits of tho parliamentary boi

aro tho same as {hose of tho parish and the county of

town. Carrickfergus was formerly the county to\

Antrim, but tho assizes and other county business
been transferred to Belfast. Quarter and

j

aro held hero, and there aro police and
stations. The town is frequented as a watcrii

Tho living is a rect. in tho dioc. of Down, <

Dromore, val. with several other benefices ui .

in the patron, of the crown. Tho church, which
on an elevated spot, is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

a very old building in the form of a cross, with a

and spire, erected about 1780, and has a no.mum
the Chichesters, and a stained east window add
1800. There is a handsome chapel belonging

'

Presbyterians, and others to the Independent*,
leyans, and Covenanters. There aro two free

one of which has an endowment ;
14 almshouses 1

men, endowed by Henry Gill in 1761, and several

charities. Tho castle, which is in good prescrv
stands on tho S. side of the town, on a rock proji
into the sea. The walls are 9 feet thick, an

entrance is between two semicircular towers. The
enclosed consists of an upper and
former of which stands the keep, a square stru.

feet in height, now serving as an armoury,
barracks, and extensive military stores. The
is bomb-proof, and tho

battery
con-

There is a fine prospect from the top The sit

of tho old monastery is occupied by t.

and gaol. Near the town, on tbe"\\ 4 faroM
tho

priory
of Woodburn, or Goodburn, ot wl.ieh thei

are no rums. The Spittal Parks, on . werJ|
site of an ancient hospital. In the neig).

many tumuli, and several mineral springs. 'I

is divided into the Irish and Scotch quail. i>
;

t

being the western and tho latter the eastern M ti. n : thi*

designations arose from circumstances occurring in t),

17th century. Carrickforgus wag tho birthplace c

Bishop Tenison. Near tho town is Lough
'

lies at an elevation of 556 foot abov.
Tin neighbourhood has several hamlets, and many sea

of the gentry, among which aro I

Glynn Park, &c. Saturday is the mail,

are held on the 12th May and 1st November.
< AKKHKINANE, ahmlt. in the bar. of 1

co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, not lar froi

Mullinavat.
CAKKK KMACQUIGLEY.avil. in the par of I'pjv

Jloville, bar. of Inishowen, in the co. of '

of Ulster, Ireland, 6 miles to the N.E. of Jin

on the N.W. shore of Loug)
market town by Charles I. The market has

lonjj
b

disused. There aro several scats of tho gentry in U
neighbourhood.

< AI;l;|cKM.\c|;<isS, " market town in the par.

Magheross, bar. of Farney, in -I maghan,
of Ulster, Ireland, 25 miles S.K. l.y

S bom M. .n-

and 50 miles N.E. by N. from Dublin. Jin

of the North-Western railway of Ireland, is about

t. Tho barony of Farney was granted I

Queen Elizabeth to tho celebrated Earl of Essex, wl

built a castle, called by his name, close by tho tow-

It was burnt down in tho civil war of Hill, and I

remains of it now exist. With the exception of
"

formerly or still belonging to the church, the
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irony is now equally divided between the Marquis of

ath arid E. P. Shirley, Esq., M.P., each of whom owns
halt of the town. The town has one main street,

>ntaining a number of good shops and private dwellings,
:id several smaller streets. The old market-house, built

ut 17-17 of part of the remains of the castle, stood in

16 centre of the main street. It having been partially
d by fire some years ago, was finally removed

i 1861, and a very handsome building erected in its

.id, at one side of the main street, at a cost of more
..in 'J'2,000. The manufacture of brogues, or coarse

foes,
is carried on, and there is a good general trade

surrounding district. There are a tannery and

I
large distillery, which last, however, has not been

rking since the year 1859. In the vicinity are quar-
ts of limestone and freestone. The town contains a

indsume court-house, built in 1844, a small bridewell,
li of the National Bank, fronted entirely with

le, and a police station. The parish church of

-s originally stood a little out of tho town. It

1 down in l(i 1 1
,
rebuilt in 1682, but oil its decay

entury later a new church was built in the town
i 1791. It is a plain but neat structure, with a tower

[-proportioned spire. A Roman Catholic chapel
08 built about 1780. It is now (1863) being pulled
MI and a very ornamental structure raised in its place.

umar school, established by Lord Weymouth in

,"11, lias an endowment of 70 per annum. It was
rbuilt in 1S30, and is a nourishing institution. The

also National, parochial, and industrial schools,

dispensary, and a handsome fever hospital, used like-

i general infirmary. Carrickmacross is the seat

n'-law Union, and contains the Union house.
<sions are held every second Friday. There

k-o also quarter sessions. Near tho town are Lough Fea

magnificent building, the residence of E. P.

liirlcy, Esq. ; Lisanisk, Longfield, Essex Castle (on the

)te of the old building), Belle Vue, Derryolam Glebe, the
resident gentry. Corn markets are held on

Wednesday and Saturday, and a general market on

y. Fairs are held on the 27th May, 10th July,
;itcmber, 9th November, 10th December, the

looond Thursday in August, and each month from

unuary to April.
i AliKICKMINES, a vil. in the par. of Tully.bar. of

n, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ire-

:. 1, 7 miles to the S. of Dublin. It is a station on the

niblin, Wicklow, and Wexford railway. This place
>ad once a castle, of which remains are still to be seen.

Annual fairs are held here in January, April, June, and

i CARRICKMORE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Raphoe, in

pie
co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 6 miles to

1." X. of Raphoe. It is seated on the banks of the river

"oyle, close to tho Londonderry and Ennisldlleu rail-

CARRICK-ON-SIIANNON, a market town in tho
ir. ut Kiltoghart, in the bar. and co. of Leitrim, but
.'. niling into the par. of Killukin, bar. of Boyle, in the
i. of Roscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 32

. tho S. of Sligo, and 98 miles to tho N.W. of
. iiihlin. It is tho county town of Lcitrim, and is seated
Hi the banks of tho Shannon, which is here crossed by
i bridge of eleven arches, erected about 1720. Carrick
ivas formerly a borough, under a charter granted by

[., in 1613, and returned two members to the
Irish parliament till the Union, when it was dist'ran-

Tho corporation is extinct. Tho town consist.*

I nne principal si reet with several lanes, and is neither
itived nor well lighted. The trade onco carried on hero
n coarse linen, frieze, flannel, &c., has dwindled away,
il'he com, butter, and provision trades form the chief

business of tho place at present. The improvements
made in the navigation of the Shannon, and the erection

of a quay here have contributed to the benefit of the

town. There is a convenient market-place with a mar-
ket-house by the i iver, a handsome court-house, county
gaol, county infirmary, barracks, and police station. The
town contains the parish church of Kiltoghart, rebuilt

about 1830, and chapels for Roman Catholics and Wes-
loyan and Primitive Methodists. There are two National
schools. Carrick ia the seat of a Poor-law Union, and
contains the Union poorhouse. The assizes and quarter
sessions for Leitrim are held here in rotation, and petty
sessions once a fortnight. The Leitrim Journal, a weekly
newspaper, is published here. Thursday is the market

day. Fairs aro held on tho 15th January, tho 12th May,
tho llth June, and the 21st August.
CARRICK-ON-SUIK. See CAUBICK, Tipperary.
CABRICKSHEDOGE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Shel-

burne, in the co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
6 miles to the S.E. of New Ross.

CARRIDEN, a par. in tho co. of Linlithgow, Scot-

land, 2 miles to the N. of Linlithgow. It is situated in
a well-cultivated district on the S. side of the Frith of

Forth, and includes tho vils. of Blackness, Bridgeness,
Grangepans, Cuffabouts, and Muirhouses. This place is

supposed to have been the eastern termination of theWall
of Antoninus, and to have been the site of one of tho forts

which occurred at intervals along its length a fact pro-
bably alluded to in its name, which is a corruption of
I 'inn Jen, signifying "fort on the wing." Various Roman
relics were discovered hero about tho middle of tho last

century. Sandstone, ironstone, and coal of excellent

quality abound, and salt is manufactured at Grangepaus,
though not so extensively as formerly. Tho living, val.

300, is in the presb. of Linlithgow, in tho patron, of tho
Duke of Hamilton. The parish church formerly belonged
to the abbey of Holyrood, to which it was given, in the
1 2th century, by one of the Do Viponts. There is a
Free church at Bo' ness, for the two parishes of Borrows-
townness and Carriden. Carriden was the birthplace of

the celebrated Colonel Gardiner, who was slain at the
battle of Prestonpans, in 1745. The chief mansion is

Carriden House.
CARRIG. See CARRICK.

CARRIG, a vil. in tho bar. of Fermoy, in the co. of

Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, not far from Mallow.

CARRIG, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Onnond, in tho
co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 7 miles to

the N.E. of Borrisokano.

CAERIGAHOLT, a vil. in the par. and bar. of Mo-
yarta, in the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 15

miles to the W. of Kilrush, and 205 miles from Dublin.
It is seated on a small bay, on tho N. side of the estuary
of the Shannon, and was the site of a fortress belonging
to the MacMahons, which was afterwards granted to tho

O'Briens. It was besieged and taken by General Lud-
low during tho civil war of the 17th century. Tho
ruins stand on a rock by tho bay. The village has a
small pier harbour, and the inhabitants are engaged in

tho fisheries and the coasting trade, the latter consisting
of the export of corn, provisions, &c. There is a Roman
Catholic chapel and a dispensary. Near the site of tho

castle is a modern mansion, named Carrigaholt Castle,
the seat of the Burtons, to whom the village belongs.

CAKRIGAHORRIG, a vil. in tho bar. of Lower Or-

mond, in the eo. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ire-

land, 5 miles to tho N. of Borrisokane.

CARRIGALINE, a par. in the bars, of Kcrricurrihy,

Cork, and Kinalea, in tho co. of Cork, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, to the S.E. of Cork. It is situated in a pleasant
and cultivated country, on the W. side of Cork harbour,
and includes the vils. of Carrigaline, 7j miles, Shombally,
8 miles, and Douglas, 2 miles from Cork. This parish
was the site of a castle founded in tho reign of King
John by Do Cogan, and held fur many generations by
the carls of Desmond. After its forfeiture by them, in

the. reign of Queen Klizabcth, and several changes of

possession, tho estate was sold to Sir R. Boylo, after-

wards Earl of Cork. The castle was taken in 1508 by
Lord-Deputy Sydney. The parish contains abundance
of limestone and some clay slate. The inhabitants are

'hiefly engaged in the corn and provision trade, and in

the fisheries. There are some extensive flour-mills. Tho

illage of C'arrigaline contains a police station and a

court-house, in which petty sessions aro held. The

living is a rcct. in tho dioc. of Cork, Ross, and Cloyno,
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v;il. 810 gross, in tho patron, of E. II. : I, The

church, erected about 1824, on the eito of tin former
:i handsome atone structure in the perp. i;-

dicular style, with a good tower and elegant spire. There
area Koman Catholic chapel, parochial and other schools,
a dispensary, and a post-office where money orders are

issued. The Earl of Shannon is proprietor of tin village.
Fairs are held hero on Easter-Monday, \Vhit-JIonday,
the 12th August, and the 8th Noveml
CARRIGALLEN, a par. in the bar. of tho same name,

in the co. of Leitiim, jirov. of Connaught, IreLnnl. c,

miles to tho S.W. of Cloone, and 87 miles to the N.\V.
of Dublin. It is sit uati-d in a boggy country, and contains

abundance of good limestone. 1'. tty sessions are held,
and a police force is stationed in the village. The living
is a vie. in tho dioc. of Kilmore, Ardagh, and Elphin,
val. 901, in the gift of tho bishop. The chief residences

are Clooncorick ( 'astir, where the O'Eourkes had their

seat
;
Woodford House, and Killygar House. Monday

is tho market day. Fairs are held annually on the 5th

April, the 7th May, the 9th August, the 8th October,
and the 31st December.
CAKKKJAI.I.KN BARONY, one of the five bars,

of tho co. of Leitrim, in tho prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, situated in the south-eastern part of the co.,

and bounded on the N .E. by tho co. of Cavan, on the
S.I-:, by tho co. of Longford, and on the \V. by the
bars, of Mohill and Leitrim. It contains the pars, of

Carrigallen and Oughteragh, with parts of Cloone,

Drumreilly, and Fenagh, and extends over an area of
about 63,500 ad
CARRIGALOE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Barrymore,

in tho co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 2 miles
from Cork.

CARIMCANAFFKIN, a hmlt. in the bar. of West
Muskerry, in tho co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
8 miles to the S.W. of Macroom.

CARRIGANS, a vil. in the par. of Killea, bar. of

Raphoc, in tho co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
C miles to the S.W. of Londonderry. It is seated on
the W. bank of the river Foyle, and is a station on the

Dundalk, Enniskillen, and Londonderry railway. Near
the village is Dunmore, the seat of E. M'Clintock, Esq.

i AKRIGBOG, a hmlt. in the par. of West Carbcry,
in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles to

the S.W. of Bantry. It is seated near tho head of Dun-
ni.ihus Kiy.
CARRIGCLUHER, a hmlt. in tho bar. of Ibane, in tho

co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 7 miles to tho
S.E. of Clonakilty. It is seated on tho sea-coast.

CARRIGDOWNANE, a par. in the bar. of Fennoy,
in tho co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 2 miles to
the S. of Kildorrcrv. It is situated in a fertile district

on tho banks of the river Funcheon, a branch of the
lilftck water. Limestone ia found here in abundance.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Cork, Cloyne, and
Ross, val. 90. Tho presentation is suspended.
CARRIGEEN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Trughanacmy, in

the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 11 miles to
the N.E. of Castle Island.

CARRIGILLIHY, a hmlt. in the bar. of West Car-

bery, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Monster, Ireland, 8
miles E. of Skibbereon. It is seated on tho sea-coast.

CARRIGLEAMLEARY, a par. in tho bar. of Fer-

moy, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3
. to the N.E. of Mallow. It lies in a cultivated dis-

trict on the N. side of the river Blaokwater, and was tho
site of a castle, of which there are some picturesque
ruins. Limestone is obtained in the parish. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Cork, (.'loyiic, ami

12fi, in tho patron, of the bishop. The church, <
;

about 183.5, is a small edifice in tho perpcndicnlai
-.'Unii the site of tho old parish church. The pi-ii:-

seat is Carrig Park, which i situated in a pleasant
spot near the castle ruins, and commands a beautiful

'

' \ A V A K. a vil. in the par. of Dunbulloge, and
bar. ofBarrymon . .f <Wk. PMV. of MI,

c,,rk. It was the ite of

castle, the scat of Lord Muskerry, remains of which are

still seen. There is a Roman Catholic chapel in Hie vil-

lage. Currignavar House is the pi leuce.

CAKKI<;UON, al.mlt. in the liar, of Fermoy, in the

co. of Cork, prov. of Slunstcr, Ireland, not i'ur from
and the rive i I Hack v.

CARRIOPABSON.orWILLESTOWN.a par. int

bar. of Clamvilliam, in the co. of Limerick, prov.

Minister, Ireland, o miles to the S.E. of Linn

\V..i . :loid and Limerick railway passes near it.

soil is fertile, and there is a tract of bog. Lime
and basalt are found. Tho living is a rect.

with tho vie. of Caherconlish, in the dioc. of <

Emly, Walerford, and Lismorc. Thci
CARRIGROHANK. . i DLGBOHANMORE,

in the bars, of Cork and East Muskerry, in the <

Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles to the

Cork. It is situated in a district of rich pasture-la
the banks of the river Lee, and contains the vi

lincollig. Some of the inhabitants arc cmplr

great powder manufactory at tho latter place. The
is crossed by a stone bridge. Tho parish contains I

dance of limestone. There are some large flc

on the Lee. The living is a rect. in the dioc. i

Cloyno, and Ross, val. with several otle re, 'J7M. in I

patron, of tho bishop o The livin

with the precontorship of St. i'ii In
;

parish are remains of two ancient castles, one of *
is at Ballincollig, and was a scat of the Barr<

OAREIGEOHANEBEG, or Kil.iiKi >II.\M:i

par. in the bar. of E;. i-y, in the e.

pio\. ,,( Mmist.
r,

the \V. ,.i

It is situated in a rich tract of pasture-hind on th

of tho Lee, where the Avonbeg falls into it. The E

along the valley of the Avonbeg is remarkably bei

Tho living is a red. in tl< Cork, Ross, i

Cloyno, val. 131, in tho patron, of the bishop,
church is decayed and overgrown with ivy.
mansion is Woodside.
CARRIGS1 1 A N 1 :. a limit, in the bar. of Irnokilly

the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster. >t far

Middleton, and the north-eastern extremis;
harbour.

CARRIGTOHILL, a par. in tho bar. of ]

theco. ofCork, proy.
of Munster, In land, iinii' :

of Middleton. It lies in a fertile country on tli

shore of Cork harbour, and was tho site of a cast.

a monastery erected by tho Barn
tury. The castle being threatened by an 1

under Sir Walter (then Captain) Raleigh,
was demolished by its owner to prevent i

their hands. There are some remains I the i -ailli I

and the abbey. The parish
of limestone. There is a

]

'i in tlio \:

The living is a vie. in tho dioc. of Cork, Ros>.

Cloyno, val. with that of Kilcurfin, i

the patron, of the bishop and the represe
John Anderson. The church stand s ofth'

old abbey. The principal mansn
Fairs are hold in tho village on the 1'Jtli Marelv

May, the 28th August, the 20th September, ai. .

8th November.
CARRIGUDROHID, a hmlt. in the bar. ol

kerry, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munstri.

miles to the E. of Macroom. It is near the iivi i

A fair is held annually on the 24th June.

CAI;l;I(, VISTAIL", a vil. in the par. of T, .

bar. of West Iffa and Offa, in the co. ol

.Minister, Inland.

CARRINGTON, a thplry. in the par. of Bov
liund. of Bucklow, in tho co. palatine of Chesi

N. "( Altrinchain. Manch. ster i- \\

It is situated on the banks of the river Irwell

living is a pcrpct. cur. in the dioc. of Chester, val. 37

in the patron, of the Kurl of Stainl'.ird an

ton. Tin church is d. dicatrd t" St. ieorge.

CARRINGTON, a par. in tho oo. of Edinburgh.
-

land, ineliidinu' the \jl. ni *

,
or I'rini'-

miles to tho S. of Iialkeith. It is situati-d in a hill
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oountry, on the banks of the South Esk, not far from

;he southern division of the North British railway. This

listrict was anciently tho estate of the Dalhousies, and
. ;ter\v;irds of Sir A. Primrose. The workpeople are em-

loyed in the neighbouring mines. The surface rises at the

Muirfoot hills to the height of 1,860 feet. The living,
.vurtli 158, is in tho presb. of Dalkeith, and in the

.jatron. of the Earl of Roseberry, a descendant of Sir A.

I'rimrose. The par. is about 4 miles long and 2 broad.

C Alii! INGTON, a parochial chph-y. in the eastern div.

jf the sokeof Bolingbroke, in the co. of Lincoln, 8 miles

to the X. of Boston, its post town. Before 1812, when
;t was made a parochial chplry., Carrington was part of

the par. of Helpringham. The living is a perpet. cur.

11 the dioc. of Lincoln, val 86, in the gift of trustees.

CARRINGTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Basford, wap.
:if Broxtow, in tho co. of Nottingham, 1 mile to the N.
jf Nottingham, its post town. It is seated in a beauti-

ful country, near tho Midland railway, on which Bas-

'ford is a station. The living is a peqjet. cur. in the dioc.

of Lincoln, val. 150, in the patron, of tho bishop. The
church is dedicated to St. John.

CARR-LANE, a hmlt. in tho tnshp. of North Brierley,
jar. of Bradford, wap. of Morley, in the West Riding
jf the co. of York.

CARROG, a tnshp. in tho par. of Corwen, hund. of

Edernion, in the co. of Merioneth, North Wales, 1 mile

from Corwen. It is near tho river Dee and the Berwyn
mountains.

CARRON, a vil. in the par. of Larbert, in the co.

jf Stirling, Scotland, 2 miles to the N. of Falkirk.

[t is situated in a pleasant district on the river Carron,
which takes its rise in Campsie Fells, and after a course

bf about 20 miles falls into the Forth at Grangemouth.
iThe banks of this river have, since the time of the

i .Romans, been the scene of many memorable tran-

sactions. In the beginning of the 5th century a desperate
"battle was fought near this place between tho Scots

and Picts and the Romans. In 1298, Wallace fought
tho English under Edward I. And in the same locality,
near Falkirk, in 1745, Prince Charles Edward defeated

the Hanoverian troops. The village is the seat of the

well-known Carron Iron Works, one of the largest
establishments of the kind in Europe. They were founded
in I/CO, and are the property of a chartered company.
The works comprise blast or smelting furnaces, cupola
and air furnaces, grinding, glazing, and boring mills,

&c., and are employed in the manufacture of ordnance
of all kinds, anchors, anvils, machinery, and implements
of agriculture. The company also work the extensive

mines of coal, ironstone, and limestone in the neigh-
bourhood. The works give employment to several

thousand persons. C'urronadet were first made here, and
took their name from this place.

CARRONBRIDGE, a vil. in the pars, of Durrisdeer
and Morton, in the co. of Dumfries, Scotland, 18 miles

to the N. of Dumfries. It is seated on Carron Water,
a feeder of the river Nith, and is a station on the Glas-

gow and South-Western railway.
CARRONSHORE, a vil. in the pars, of Larbert and

Bothkennar, in the co. of Stirling, Scotland, close to

West Carron, and serving as a seaport to the Carron
Iron Works, with which it is connected by a railway.
Vessels of 150 tons can ascend to this village.

CARROW, a joint hmlt. with Trowse-Millgate, in the

par. of Trowse, city of Norwich, in the eo. of Norfolk,

forming part of the southern suburbs.

CARROW, a hmlt. in the bar. of Clare, in the co. of

Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4 miles to the N.
of Oughterard. It is on the S. side of Lough Comb.

. CARROWANERAGH, a limit, in the bar. of Carra,
in the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4 miles
to the N.W. of Ballinrobe. It is near Lough Mask.

CARROWBAUN, a hmlt. in tho bar. of Ross, in the
co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 9 miles to

theN. of Oughterard.
CARROWDORE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Arc's, in the

po. of Down, prov. of "Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles to the N.
cf Urey Abbey. In the vicinity is Carrowdore Castle.

CARROWDRUMBRANAGH, a hmlt. in the bar. of

Burren, in the co. of Clare, prov. of Muuster, Ireland, 3

miles to tho S.W. of Burren.

CARROWHEKEEN, a limit, in the bar. of Ross, in

the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 7 miles
to the N. of Oughterard.
CARROWKEEL, a hmlt. in the bar. of Ballymoe, in

the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, not fur

from Creggs.
CARROWKEEL, a limit, in the par. of Inishowen,

in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6

miles to the N. of Muff. It is seated on the shore of

Lough Foyle.
CARROWMORE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Kilmaine, in

the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 5 miles to

the E. of Balliurobe.

CARROWN, a vil. in the bar. of Moyarta, in the co.

of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, not far from Car-

rigaholt, at the mouth of the river Shannon.

CARROWNACLAW, a hmlt. in the bar. of Cor-

comroe, in the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
10 miles to tho N.W. of Ennistymon. It is near the
sea-coast.

CARROWNAGEERAGH, a hmlt. in the bar. of

Leyny, in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ire-

land, not far from Collooney, on the banks of the river

Arrow.

CARROWNEAN, a nmlt. in the bar. of Ballynahinch,
in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 5

miles to the N. of Clifden.

CARROWNTOBER, a hmlt. in the bar. of Burren, in

the co. of Clare, prov. of Muuster, Ireland, not far from
Burren.

CARROWROE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Upper Tulla,
in the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 2 miles

from Tulla.

CARROWTRASNA, a hmlt. in the bar. of Inish-

owen, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 5

miles to the N.E. of Moville. It is not far from, the
coast.

CARROWWILKIN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Leyny,
in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 3 miles

to the S.W. of Tobcrcurry. It is situated near the

river Moy.
CARRUTHERS. See MIDDLEBIE, Dumfriesshire.

CABSEBURN, a vil. in the par. and co. of Forfar,

Scotland, 2 miles from Forfar.

CARSETHORN, a vil. in the par. of Kirkbean, in

the co. of Kirkcudbright, Scotland, 10 miles to the S. of

Dumfries. It is situated on the N. shore of the Solway
Frith and has a small harbour, subordinate to the port
of Dumfries.

CARSHALTON, or CASEHORTON, a par. in the

second div. of the hund. of Wallington, in the co. of

Surrey, 3 miles W. of Croydon, and 10 S. of London.
It is a post town, and a station on the Epsom and Lea-

therhead branch of the London, Brighton, and South-
Coast railway. The parish is situated in a pleasant

country on the northern border of Banstead Downs,
famous as the scene of the Epsom races, and on the

banks of the river Wandle. Carshalton is a place of

great antiquity, and was made a market town in the

reign of Henry III. In Domesday Book it is named
Fulton. Chalk is tho substratum of the district. Within
the parish are several extensive corn-mills, drug-mills,

paper-mills, oil-mills, snuff manufactories, and other

similar establishments. The school, founded in 1848

by the Ordnance Department, for the education of

officers for tho artillery and engineers, has been done

away with. Tho Wandlo, famed for its excellent trout,

is here crossed by a bridge, built about 1828, and in the

centre of the village expands into a beautiful sheet of 1

water, replenished by copious rills which rise in the

parish. The living is" a rect. and vie.* in the dioc. of

Winchester, of the annual val. of 875, in the patron, of

Albemarle Cator, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
is an ancient edifice partly in the early English style,

with a tower between the nave and chancel. The body
of the church is of brick, and of later date than tho
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chancel, whieK in built of flint. Itcontiiins Home a i

monuments of thu Scawciis mark-

ably t !'-ntal brasses. One, beautifully col

is to tho memory of Kir Nicholas (
i.iyn, >ford, sherifl',

who died in ll'JU, his lady and iiuiiily ;
and tho other,

\vitha do ul, 1, i Mii.'py. to tin.- iiii'iiiurv 'jf T. Kllcnbridgo,
who died in HUT. The register dates from tho year
1538. There is a National school. The charitehle endow-

i^h, including bequests by Christopher
Mil M'hanip, i" lo'iiii, lor apprenticing poor children

;
and

by Kdwaid Fellows, in 17-0', fur the like purpose., and the

relief of tho poor, produce I num. Near
the church is a sin-ins named after Anne Boleyn, which

Unow arched orer with stone. Carshalton House is a

pleasant seat, and once belonged to Dr. Radcliffe,

founder of the Madeline Library at Oxford.
i AUSK K I11LL, a hmlt. in tho tnshp. of Upper

Ilallam, in the par. and borough of Bhemeld, wnp. of

Slralf .rib and Tie.khill, in tho West Riding of tho co. of

York, 2 miles to the W. of Sheffield.

CARSINGTON, a par. in tho hund. of Wirksworth,
in tho co. of Derby, 2 miles to the W. of Wirksworth,
its post town. It is crossed by the Peak Forest railway.
Tho district is hilly, and contains abundance of lime-

stone, and some lead-mines. Tho village stands in a
sheltered valley. Tho living is a roct. in tho dioc. of

J.irhlicM, val. 170, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church, which is small and has no towor, is dedicate! to

St. .M .iv net. The rect. was held by John OldlieM,
one of tho Nonconformist ministers ejected in 1G02

under tho Act of Uniformity, and a century later by
I'.llis Karneworth, translator of the works of Machiavelli.

In the village is a free school, endowed by Mrs. T. Gill

in 172IJ, the income of which is above 80.

< AUSI'HAIKN, a par. in the co. of Kirkcudbright,
Si-.,Hand, with u vil. of the same name, 30 miles to the

N. of Kirkcudbright. It is situated in a mountainous

country on tho borders of Ayrshire. The surface con-

sists chiefly of pasture lands, on which are fed numerous
herds of small black cattle and hardy mountain sheep.
Iron is said to have been formerly worked hero. Tho

par. is in the presb. of Kirkcudbright, and in tho patron.
of tho crown and W. Forbes, Esq., of Callender House,
in Stirlingshire. The minister has a stipend of 182,
There is a Free school for the parish of Carsphairn.
The chief mansion is Craigongillan, the seat of the Hon.
Colonel Cathcart. Sir London McAdam, tho celebrated

engineer, and originator of tho system of macadamised

roads, was born at Watcrhead, in this parish. The par.
is about 10 miles in length and the same in breadth.

( A ItiSTA 1 1;S, a par. containing the vils. of ( 'arstairs

and Ravenstruthcr, in tho co. of Lanark, Scotland. It

is a station on the Caledonian railway. Tho parish,
situated on the N. bank of tho river Clyde, is partly hilly.

It was crossed by Walling Street, and has tho remains

of a Iloman camp, where various antiquities have been

discovered. Hero was also a castle erected by tho

bishops of Glasgow, to whom tho parish once belonged.
The living, \v,,rth 'J.'il, is in the presb. of Lanark, in

the patMii. of 11. Montculh, Esq. Carstairs Hm
tin chief r, -idenco. Tho par. is about 6 miles in length
mill it in breadth.

(

'

\ 1 ; s \V 1 : 1 , 1 ,, a hmlt. in the par. of Buckland, hund. of

,
:i miles N.E. of Faringdon.

i AI;S\VKI.L, Al'.isnr.s. Ste ABBOTSKEHSWI M,,

(

'

A I ;'l I-! I ;
- K XOWL, a hmlt . in the tnshp. of Ecclesall-

I'lierlnw, par. ami boi-i.,i-'h , f Sli. i!i. 1,1, in the v

Straffbrth and Tiokhill, \\'. -t Kidini,' of thcc,,. o:

\\". of Shi Ilield.

'\l;TKi;-M<i(i|;. a limit, in tho tnshp. of KirH y,

par. of Pontelan '

la the co. of Northum-
8. ,'f Morpeth.

::TI!OK1'. it tnshp. in tho par. ..f I'.uri,

t llallikcld, in Hiding of the co. of
\V. .1 Thiisk. The \\Vslcyan

.Met], a chapel in Hie villa:;,', ami tin i

"i, .lint. In
the vicinity in n Horn in c-ntienehiucnt.

CARTIM.TuN, lt tnshp. in tho par. of Rothbury,
ward of Coquetdal- o. of Northumberland, 2
miles to the N.W. of Rothbury. It ia situated near a
branch of the river Alne, and is the site of an ancient

castle, once the seat of tho Katelifl'cs, and subsequently
of theWlddringtona,
CARTLAND, a vil. in the par. of Lanark, in the co.

of Lanark, Scotland, 2 miles from I is seated
on tho bauksof the river Mouse. In the

is a remarkably deep and bushy ravin,, . illi 1
i .utland

Crags, crossed by a bridge of tbn e an hes. 'I'hcro u
also a very ancient bridge <,f one :n !i, supposed ^B|
Roman. It is said that William Wallace M \,i.il times

found shelter at this spot.

CARTLETT, a hmlt. in tho par. of Lower
(luytinj,

hund. of Kiftsgate, in tho co. of Gloucester, 5 miles to

the E. of Winchcomb. It is situated on tho (^^^^1
hills.

CARTMEL, a par. and market town, in tho hund. of

Lonsdalc North of the Sands, in the co. palatine ofj^l
castor, 14 miles, in a direct line across the sand-. ;!.,

N. of Lancaster, and 251 miles from London. New^H
in-Cartmel is its post town. It gives n:n -.

'

,rl

to a station on tho Ulverston and Lancast, i- i

ilway.
The parish, which is of great extent, is situa- .. .

beautiful country on the borders of WestmorcliB^M
tho coast of Morecambo Bay, at its north-eastern ^^B
mity, and is bounded on the W. by tho river LoTOf^H
Windenncro Lake. The river Ken skirts it on the E.

Tho par. comprises tho chplries. of Field Brw
;o St. Paul's, Cartmel-Fcll, Flookburgh, I.im

and Staveley, and tho tnshps. of Upper Allithwaite,!
Lower Allithwaito, East Broughton, Upper Holker, and I

Lower Holker. Cartmel was tho site of a monastery ol I

the Augustine order, founded about 118N by \Vllljaml

Marcschal, Karl of 1'embroko, which was well en,l,,wed,l
and flourished till the Dissolution, at which period ithaal

a revenue of about 212. Tho monks had amongst ij

other privileges Unit of nominating guides forpass< -t

across the Lovon sands, which are passable at low

After the Dissolution the church of

also the parish church, was ordi

of tho Duchy of Lancaster to n
Tho town of Cartmel stands in a wooded valll
sheltered by bold and lofty hills, and the

hood abounds with striking scenery. JI

streets are irregularly built and very narrow, ai

houses are of stone. Tho pursuits of the

are chiefly agricultural. Some are ,

powder factories at Upper Holker. Limestone i*^^H
dant in the disti

sands by guides (called Carters) appointed and pa :

Mient. The living is a
i

Carlisle, val. 113, in the patron, of the Du!.,

shire. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. 1

originally
tho church of the priory, and is n .

ing in the form of a cross, in tie early
with a curious 1 1 ntral tower. It has -

stalls, and a beautiful window at the 10. or 1,

tains many ancient a:id interesting momo
these are the tomb of \Villiam do Walton, 01

first priors of Cartiml; the (ino altar-tomb, with re
j

cumbeiii supposed) Sir. I ohn II

and his lady, who lived in the reign of Kdwai
the I., .wth,T- and I'n-stoir

having
'

decay after tho Dissolution.

stored by the I'rostons about the middle of the 171

century, and it has been again r.-pain
Hero IS a grammar seho.,1, found

all, rw tors, which h"

per annum. Tho
pooj

have the ben. lit of "lh, r . 1 i. ii'i 1 able endowmcti-

about .K) a y.-ir. At the foot .,)

stono rock, called Humphrey Head, 3 miles >

,
called Holy Well, the wat<

j

of whi'-li is used i

it,
skin diseases, & t

Hall, the b. autiful seal (rf the 10.-ill.if I

1

,

is 2 miles to tho W. of i'-trtmvl. In the M
is pleasant nsidencos of tho gentry. A larg
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number of Eoman coins was discovered in the parish,

early in the present century. Edmund Law, Bishop of

Carlisle, was a native of Cartrnel, and was educated at

the grammar school. His father was incumbent of

Staveley. Tuesday is the market day, but little business

is transacted. Fairs are hold, chiefly for the sale of cattle,

on Whit-Monday, the Monday after the 23rd October,
the Wednesday before Easter, and the 5th November.

CARTMEL-FELL, a chplry. in the par. of Cartmcl,
hund. of Lonsdale North of the Sands, in the co. palatine

I of Lancaster, 7 miles to the N. of Cartmel. TJlverstone

is its post town. It is situated on the banks of the small

river Winster, which runs southward through the parish
to Morecambe Bay. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

dioc. of Carlisle, val. 103, in the patron, of the Duke of

] i< vonshire. The church is dedicated to St. Anthony.
Here is an endowed school with an income of about 30

per annum. There are some other charities of small

value.

CARTRON, a hmlt. in the bar. of Dunkellin, in the

co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, not far from
Oramnore.

CARTSDYKE, or CRAWFURDSDYKE, a vil. and

quoad sacra par. in the par. of East, in the co. of Ren-

frew, Scotland, 1 mile from Greenock, of which it forms

the eastern suburb. It is situated on the N. shore of the

Frith of Clyde, where the Carts' Bum falls into that

river. It was a free burgh of barony, and the seat of

a flourishing trade. The living is in the presb. of

;<>ck.

( ARTWORTH, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirkburton,

wap. of Agbrigg, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
7 miles to the S. of Huddersfield. Many of the work-

people are employed in the woollen manufactories.

CARVARCHELL, a vil. in the par. of St. David's,
hund. of Dewisland, in the co. of Pembroke, South

Wales, 3 miles to the E. of St. David's. It is seated

near the coast of St. Bride's Bay.
CARWOOD, a tnshp. in the par. of Hopesay, hund.

of Purslow, in the co. of Salop, 7 miles to the S.E. of

Bishop's Castle. It is near the river Clun.

GARY BARONY, one of the bars, or subdivisions of

the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, situated in

the northern part of the co., and bounded on the N. and
E by the North Channel

;
on the S. by the bars, of Lower

Glenarm and tipper Dunluce
;
and on the W. by the

bar. of Lower Dunluce. It contains the pars, of Bal-

lintoy, Cufl'eightrim, Drumtullagh, Grange, Ramean,
and Rathlin Island, with parts of the pars, of Annoy
and Billy. The bar. comprises an area of about 75,000
acres.

CARY-COATES, a tnshp. in the par. of Thockrington,
Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 7 miles to

the E. of Bellingham.
CARY-FITZPAINE, a hmlt. in the par. of Charlton-

Mackrell, hund. of Somerton, in the co. of Somerset, 3

miles to the N.W. of Ilchester. It is seated on the
banks of the river Gary.
CARYSFORT, or MACREDDIN, or MOYCRED-

DIN, a vil. in the par. of Rathdrum, and bar. of Bal-

linacor, in the co. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
6 miles to the S.W. of Rathdrum. The Probys of Glenart
take the title of baron from this place, which once had
a castle, and was incorporated by Charles I. Here is a
Roman Catholic chapel, and an endowed free school.

CASCOB, a par. partly in the hund. of Wigmore, in

the co. of Hereford, and partly in the borough of New
Radnor, hund. and co. of Radnor, South Wales, 6 miles
to the W. iii 1'resteign, its post town. It contains parts
of the tnshps. of Litton and Cascob. Tho living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 190, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church is dedicated to St.

Michael.

CASCOB, a tnshp. united with Litton, partly in the

par. of Cascob, and partly in the par. of Presteign,
Imiid. and co. of Radnor, South Wales, 2 miles to the
W. of Presteign.
CASEHORTON. See CAHSHALTON, Surrey.

CASEWICK, a hmlt. in the par. of Uffington, in tho
VOL. I.

wap. of Ness, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln,
4 miles to the E. of Stamford. It is situated near tho

Leicester and Peterborough branch of the Midland

railway.
CASEY GREEN, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of New Forest,

and par. of Kirkby Raveusworth, wap. of Gilling, in tho

North Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles to tho N. of

Richmond, which is a station on a branch of the Norlh-
Eastem railway.
CASHEL, a city, parliamentary borough, and market

town, in the bar. of Middlethird, in the co. of Tipperary,
prov. of Munster, Ireland, 15 miles to the N.W. of

Clonmel, and 100 miles to the S.W. of Dublin. It has

given name, with Goolds Cross, to a station on the Great
Southern and Western railway, from which, how-
ever, it is 6 miles distant. Cashel is a place of very
great antiquity, but nothing is certainly known of tho

date of its foundation, and very little of its early history.
It was the seat of the kings of Munster, and also very early
the seat of a bishopric ; the royal and episcopal offices

being combined. Before the middle ofthe 12th century the

diocese of Cashel was converted into an archbishopric.
In 1172 Henry 11. called a synod of tho Irish prelates,
which met at this city, and acknowledged, as it is

averred, his sovereignty, and confirmed to him and his

successors the kingdom of Ireland
;
a decree subsequently

confirmed by Pope Alexander. Early in the 13th cen-

tury Cashel was constituted a borough, and shortly
afterwards the town, which was given to the archbishops

by Henry III., was re-granted by Archbishop Marian to

the burgesses, with certain reservations. After the rebel-

lion of the 17th century, the town was occupied by the

royalists, but in 1647 was attacked and taken by storm

by Lord Inchiquin for the parliament. Tho people had

taken refuge in the cathedral, and a terrible slaughter
took place. The municipal area of Cashel comprises

4,018 acres, of which 3,704 are in tho rural district and
254 in the city. The city, which stands in a fine level tract

of country, about 2 miles E. from the river Suir, at the

foot and on the sides of the bold hill known as the Rock
of Cashel, consists chiefly of five streets, Main-street

being the principal one. In 1861 it comprised 919

houses, inhabited by a population of 5,596 against 957

houses, inhabited by 4,798 in 1851, showing an increase

in the decennial period of 798 persons, but a decrease of

38 houses. The city is lighted with gas, and has a good

supply of water from the same source from which the

friars, some centuries since, brought the water through

pipes into the town. A reservoir has lately been formed

by the town commissioners capable of containing 600,000

gallons, at a cost of 250. Many of the houses are

poorly built
;
but considerable improvements have been

made in the general appearance of tho place. No manu-
factures are carried on, and the only business is tho

general retail trade. There are a market-hall, with

reading and news-rooms, a court-house, town commis-

sioners hall, gaol, county infirmary, and fever hos-

pital. The city contains also infantry barracks, a police

station, and a savings-bank. The privileges conferred

on the townsmen by Archbishop Marianus were con-

firmed by various royal charters, tho last being granted

by Charles I.
;
under this the city was governed till tho

passing of tho Irish Municipal Reform Act. The cor-

poration was then superseded, and the municipal govern-
ment is now vested in a body of commissioners. Tho

revenue of the city, derived chiefly from ancient endow-

ments, amounts to about 1,150, and is expended by
the town commissioners for tho paving and cleansing

of the streets, gas and water supply, and salaries of

officers, &c., besides 200 yearly for the purposes of

education, 180 to tho parish priest as patron of tho

National schools, 20 to the Protestant rector to bo

disposed of under his control, 10 at Christmas for

blankets to the poor, and 40 to the Cashel Race Fund.

Cashel returned two representatives to the Irish parlia-

ment till the Union, since which it has returned one

member to the imperial parliament. The constituency

in 1860 was 159. It is the seat of a Poor-law Union,
and contains tho Union poorhouso. Quarter sessions

3 T
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-

are held hero in "1 July, aiul petty sessions

v. The nn-hl.i-hi'piie of C'ashel 1 to a
v Hi. Church Temporalities Act, passed in

William I V. The diocese, united with

,iv, Wat. i : 'ice of

lmh!in,an>i most of the ben. i .unty
i't' Tii>perary, with several in Limerick. The it

i,f thu sec i"s fixed at -J,<>00 per annum. The chapter
consists of a dean, archdeacon, precentor, chancellor,

treasurer, mid iivo prebendaries, who, with the parochial
v, divide an income of 22,000, to provide for less

'i.OOO worshippers, the number of churchmen within

the diocese according to the returns of 1861. The living
is an union of the three parishes of Cashel, BaUyclerihan,
and Coleman, val. top >, in the patron, of the

crown, and forms the corps of Cashol deanery. Tho pariah
church of St. John, which is also the modern cathedral,
is a large and handsome edifice of stone, with a fin.

It was completed about 1783, and stands on th

of an earlier church. The rest of the town is in the

pari-h of St. 1'atriik's liock, which is the cathedral

parish, and is served by the vicars choral or their

deputy. There are handsome chapels belonging to

the Roman Catholics and Wesleyan Methodists, a nun-

nery of the order of the Presentation, a National and
several endowed schools. The episcopal palace is a

spacious mansion witli pleasant grounds, in the centre

of the city, and now the residence of the dean. The library
<1 to the see is kept in a building close to the

cathedral. The chief point of attraction and interest is

the liock of Cashel, crowned with the ruins of >

ut structures, which, from their position above the

surrounding country, have a grand effect. The rock is a

precipitous mass of limestone, rising boldly from the plain,
and in ancient times was the site ofthe palace ofthe kings
of Minister. On its sumn-.it, which is approached by a
narrow lane from the principal street, are the ruins of the

ancient cathedral, Cormac's Chapel, the episcopal palace,
or vicar's hall, and a round tower. The cathedral,

founded about the middle of the 12th century by Donald

O'Brien, was cruciform, with a central tower, and in the
i

;irly English style. It lias a monument to Archbishop
Magrath, who died about 1621. Cormac's Chapel is a

I, but singularly interesting example of early Nor-
man architecture. It was built about 1127 by Cormac

M'Carthy, King of Munster, and first bishop of Cashel,
and consists of a nave and choir, with a small square
tower. The roof is of stone, and groined. The chapel
is in

i
MTvation. Its dimensions are length,

et
; breadth, 18 feet

; height of the tower, 68 feet.

Some fresco paintings were discovered on the walls by
Archdeacon Cotton. Tho episcopal palace, or vicar's

hall, was erected about 1420 by Archbishop O'Hedian.
The round tower, which stands close to the N. transept
of the cathedral, is built of stone, and is still well pre-
served. It is about 90 feet high. There are remains of
a friary near the rock

;
and not far from the city are the

ruins of Horo Abbey. Wednesday and Saturday are

the market days. Fairs are held on the 26th March and
tin 7th August, besides customary fairs on the second

Wednesday in every month.

CASHEL, a hmlt. in the bar. of Ballymoe, in the co.

of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, not far from

Glennamail'ly.
< ASHEL AND ISLANDS, a par. in

,r. of I; ithclinc, in the co. of Longford, pi

Leinstcr, Iroland, 7 miles to the S. of l>an. >!,,. .n-h. It

lies in a boggy country, on the eastern shore of Lough
Ree, and was the site of a monastery, subordinate to the

abbey of Seven < IUM There are some pic-

turesque remains of the building. The parish contains
some beds of limestone. Tie h\ini;i- a vie. in the dioc.

.ilmiirc, Ardagh, and Elphin, val. jE'J'.'S, in tin jmtron.
of (he bishop. The church stands n< f the

Tin' I'lim -i|':il
m.!t;-ion j-i Newpark

r. spreads
il. in Ini.-hmmi.iy I -land, in the '.

Ctrbury, and . ... of Sii'_-o, in (),,. ],vov. <>t ( 'onnnught,
Iroland, 6 miles . connell. .

Mil. or r.\SHI'>l;U;Y, a hmlt. in the par. of

\Vatlord, hund. of Cashio, in the co. of Hertford, 1 milo
from Watford, which is a station on the l.oi.

\ortli-\Vi .-tern railway. 1

an important town of the ami, nt British tribe <

Cauii, and afterwards a s> at of the Mi nian kr

manor of Cashio was given by ( )tr.:

the abbey of St. Albajrs,which held it till th i !M

It was then conferred by Ilonry V 11 1. on :

by whom the mansion w: !>om the

estate came to the Earl of Essi \ n\ 1'ukisa

spacious and well-wooded demesne, thr< .n-h which paasM
i Gade and the Grand Junction canal. 1

a castellated building in :

lecture, is the seat o of Essex. 1

.it, and contains a large coll

including among others, works by Vandyke.
Sir Joshua Reynolds, and Gainsborough. It has

some specimens of carving by Gibbons.

CASlllo HUNDRED, or LIBERTY OF
ALDAN'S, one of the 8 hunds. of the co. of 1

situated in tin- south-western quarter of the CO., and I

bounded on the N. by the hund. of Dacornm, <

E. by the hund. of Broadwator, on the S

of Middlesex, and on the W. by the hund. <:

and the co. of Buckingham. Several portioi

huud., which was a possession of the monks f^Bj
Alban's, lie detached in v;.

hund. contains the pars, of Abbot's Lam/i. y, Aiden-

ham, Chipping Barnet, East Barnct, Braiiit

St. I'aul's \Valden, Kedbourn, Kickmansw. ;

St. Alban's, Sandridge, Sarrat, and Watford,
about S7

CASHLOUUA, a hmlt. in the bar.

in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 7 m3^H|
> .W. of Rosscarb'

CASINO, a hmlt. in the bar. of Kinalea, in the

Cork, prov. of JIunster, Ireland,
Kinsalo. It is not far from the river Da:

CASSAGH, a vil. in the 1

of Wcxford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 n

S.E. of New Ross.

CASSINGTON.apar. in the hnnd. o:
'

Woott.m. .

co. of Oxford, 6 miles to the N.W ot ( ixtord, its port
town. It is situated on the banks of tin- river Thames

(here called Isis), and contains tie hn.lt.

It was the site of a castle, a >oat of th. Montacu
whom the manor belonged. The living is a

dioc. of Oxford, val. 166, in th.

and Canons of CTirist Church <

church, part of which is of very ancient d il

cated to St. Peter. It was erected in 11

II. by his chamberlain, Geoffrey I'lin:

in the Norman style, and cent

brasses, one of which is dated 142o I

down-
parish, consisting ohi.lly of a lw<qoest

by Henry Aliuitt l'..r teaching ai".
1

1 ice about 40 per annum.
CAS.SOP, a tnshp. in the par. of K> U

ington, in the co. palatine of Durham. I n

S.E. of Durham. It is situ new
the North-Kasti m railway. 1

and many hands an employed in working the mine*MM
the neighbourhood.

CAsTKI/l,, a tnsh]i. in the ]iar. of Man
hund. of I'enllyn, in tho co. of Merioneth, North WaRS,

I to the S.\V. ot I

rAS'lT.U.AN, a . h].lry. in the par.

1'rniith. liiind. of Kil-.iran. i:i

Mill. S to th- '

\tii'inityof the I'reecl!y range ol

iins. at the loot ol Vn-niu \

i l.M A I. a vil. in the par. of I ''.and

_ orvai, in tin- eo. of Carnarvon, lot, 5

1 amarvon.
CAS'I Kl.l.Miicli. I tashp, in thcpar.of I

yn-.Mochnant. hund. of Llanfyllin, ill the (o. of l^V
gomer)-, North \\'ales, 3 miles to the N. of LI
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CASTERN, a hmlt, in the par. of Ham, hund. of Tot-

nonslow, in the co. of Stafford, 9 miles to the E. of Leek,

[t is seated in a beautiful spot near tho sources of the

jmall livers Hanips and Manifold.

CASTERTON, a tnshp. in tho par. of Kirkby Lons-

lale, ward of Lonsdale, in the co. of "Westmoreland, lj
miles N.E. from Kirkby Lonsdale, its post town and

railway station, and 8 N.E. from Hornby. It is situated

an the E. side of tho river Lune. The formation of the

district is Old lied sandstone, containing limestone and
:-oal. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of

Carlisle, val. 116, in the patron, of trustees. Tho
:hurch, erected in 1833, is a stone building, with lancet-

jhaped windows and a tower. Here is tho far-fumed

Clergy Daughters' School, containing 100 daughters of

,'lergynien, instituted by the Eov. William Carus-Wilson
in 1823, and removed to its present buildings in 1833.

There is also an experimental school for training servants,
instituted by tho samo gentleman, and removed here

from Wliittington in 1837. The charitable endowments
if the township consist of tho poor's estate, which pro-
luces about 10 a year, and a small endowment to the

National school. Casterton Hall, the chief residence,

jis
the property of W. W. Carus-Wilson, Esq. It is

a fine new mansion, situated in the most beautiful

part of the county of Westmoreland. Castertou Old

Hall, the former seat of tho Wilson family, is now in

lie uiviipation of Mr. William Key, the steward of the

rty.

\STERTON, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of East,
in the co. of Rutland, 2 miles to the N.W. of Stamford,

"it town. It is situated on the banks of the liver

( twash, here crossed by a bridge, not far from the Leices-

ter and Peterborough branch of the Midland railway, on
which Stamford is a station. This place was formerly

I Brig-Castcrton, and was tho site of a Roman
station on tho ancient way called Ermine Street. Some
have conjectured it to bo the Causennte of Antoninus,
which is, with more probability, fixed at Ancaster, in

Lincolnshire. The station is said to have been burnt by
the Picts and Scots. The barony was held by Earl Mor-

car, and, after many changes of possession, it came to

!
the crown in the reign of Henry VIII. It is now held

by the Marquis of Exeter. The living is a rect.* in

I the dioe. of Peterborough, val. with that of Pickworth

annexed, 450, in the patron, of the Marquis of Exeter.

The church, dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul, was
! founded about the time of Henry VI., and is in the per-

pendicular style. It was subsequently rebuilt, and con-
tains some old monuments and a curious ancient font.

The ancient manor-house stood at Casterton Lings.
CASTERTON, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of East,

in the co. of Rutland, 1 mile to the E. of Great Caster-
ton. Stamford is its post town. It is situated on the
1'imks of the river Gwash, and contains the hmlt. of

Tolethorpe. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Peter-

borough, val. with the cur. of Tolethorpe annexed, 254,
in the patron, of Lord Chesham. The church is dedi-

cated to All Saints. It is a small building, partly in the
Xorman and partly in later styles of architecture, con-

taining a monumental brass of 1382 to Sir Thomas
Burton, who held the manor of Tolethorpe. The manor
of Little Casterton belongs to the Hon. C. C. Cavendish.

CASTHORPE, a hmlt. in the par. of Barrowby, wap.
of Winnibriggs and Threo, parts of Kesteven, in the co.

of Lincoln, 2 miles to the W. of Grantham.

CASTLE, a vil. in the par. of New Cumnock, in the
co. of Ayr, Scotland.

CASTLE, a hmlt. in the par. of Pentyrch, hund. of

Ifiskin, in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, 3 miles
to the N.W. of Llandaff.

CASTLE, a tnshp. in the par. of Castle-C'aereinion,
and borough of Welshpool, locally in the hund. of Cawrse,
in the co. of Montgomery, North Wales, 4 miles to the
W. of Welshpool.
CASTLE, a tnshp. united with Escob, in the par. of

Llanwnog, hund. of Llanidloes, in the co. of Mont-
gomery, 5 miles to the \V. of Newton.
CASTLE ACRE, a par. in the hand, of Free-bridge

Lynn, in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles to the N.E. of

Swaifham railway station, and 30 W. of Norwich. Bran-
don is its post town. It is pleasantly situated on tho
small river Nar, which is navigable to Narborough,
5 miles distant, and, though now an inconsiderable

village, is a place of great interest for its ancient re-

mains. It is supposed to have been a Roman station

on the way called the Peddar, of which traces have
been discovered in' the vicinity. There are also British

earthworks, a Roman camp, and remains of an Anglo-
Saxon cemetery, rich in magnificent urns, recently dis-

covered. Soon after the Norman Conquest the lordship
was given, with many others, to William de Warren,
Earl of Surrey, son-in-law to the Conqueror, and by him
the castle was erected. It was it very large and magnifi-
cent fortress, occupying about 18 acres, and defended by
moats. One of the principal gateways, and some traces

of other portions of tho buildings, still remain in the vil -

lage, which stands within the vallum of the castle.

About 1085 William de Warren also founded a priory
for monks of the Cluniao order, as a cell to that of Lewes,
in Sussex. It was largely endowed by various benefac-

tors, and received important privileges by royal charters.

The priory, which was raised to an independent esta-

blishment in the reign of Edward III., flourished till the

Dissolution, when it was valued at about 325. The
buildings stood to the W. of the castle, and are said to

have covered an area of nearly 36 acres. The priory
church was a large stone structure in the form of a cross,
with a tower at the intersection of the nave and tran-

septs, and two towers at the W. end. The architecture

was chiefly of tho Norman style, with additions in the

early English and perpendicular styles. The ruins con-

sist of the W. front, some mutilated columns of the nave,
the walls of the transepts, and some considerable portions
of the conventual buildings, part of which are converted

into a cottage. Tho most striking part of the ruins

is theW. front, with the doorway, the fine window over it,

and the side towers, which formed the subject of a very
pleasing picture by Mr. R. P. Leitch, exhibited a few years
ago at the Royal Academy. Tho living is a vie. in the

dioc. of Norwich, in tho patron, of the Earl of Leicester,

to whom tho estate now belongs. The church is dedi-

cated to St. James. It is a large ancient edifice, with a

good tower, containing five bells and a clock. In
the interior are an antique font cover and a remarkable

shrine, recently disclosed. The register dates from the

year 1598. The Wesleyans, Baptists, and Primitive

Methodists have chapels in the village. There are

National and Sunday schools.

CASTLE ASHBY. See ASHBY, CASTLE, Northamp-
tonshire.

CASTLEBALDWIN, a limit, in the bar. of Tirerill,

in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, not far

from Collooney. Annual fairs are held here in the first

week of June, July, September, and November.

CASTLEBAJl, a market town in the par. of Aglish,
bar of Carra, in the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 7 miles to the N.E. of Westport, and 160 miles

to the W.N.W. of Dublin. It is situated at the northern

extremity of Lough Lanark, on a branch of the river Moy.
The Great Northern and Western railway of Ireland has

its terminus here. The town rose into importance early in

the 17th century, when it was made a market town and
a borough by James I. In the autumn of 1798, the

1'rcnch, under General Humbert, having landed in Kil-

cnmmin Bay, and taken Kilcummin and Ballina, attacked

and took possession of Castlebar, defeating- the English
under Hutchinson and Lake. They quitted the town a

few days afterwards, and were taken prisoners near

Sligo. The town consists chiefly of one long street,

with a large and pleasant green, adorned with trees, on

which are most of the public buildings and many good

Iji'ivate residences. The streets are paved. There aro

extensive barracks, a court-house, a large and hand-

some county gaol, the county infirmary, a dispensary,

a neat linen hall, and a large lunatic asylum in course

of erection. The business of the town is confined to

the general retail trades, tho linen manufacture, which
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formerly flourished In Hlmost ceased.

limestone is quarried in the parish, and part of tlio

nhoil is red sandston ' the county town
of 51 assizes are held here regularly, and

in January and Octobi r. IVlty 868-

sions are held weekly. Tin- elective fr.mchiso was
conferred on th<; borough by laim-s I., and it n-tunir.l

two nH-in! iiient until the Union,
when it v. 1 Castleliar is the Heat of

a Poor-law Union, and contains the Union house. It

has also ch m. Two weekly
newspapers arc published in tin- tnwn, called the Mayo

futiunnl and tin- The parish church nf

Aglish, which stands in the town, w.is erected about

1828; it is a handsome edifice in Ihe perpendicular Myle,
with a tower. The Itoinan Catholics and Wesloyan

idi.st s have chapels here. Them are parochial and
National schools, both free. In the virinity is an ancient

burying-ground, from which there is a good prospect ;

and on the opposite side of Lough Lanark are remains
of an old fort. This place gives the title of baron to

the Earl of Lucon, whose seat is The Lawn, an oxit n-

sive and beautiful demesne on the Castleliar river. Other
seats are Spencer Pork, Mount Gordon, ice. Saturday
is the market day. Annual fairs are held on the llth

May, the 9th July, the 16th September, and the 18th
N..W nibor.

CASTL10 BELLIXGUAM, a vil. in the par. of Ger-

nonstown, bar. of Ardw, in the co. of Louth, prov. of

Leinstor, Ireland, 8 miles to the S. of Dundalk, and 42

niilrs J'riim liulilin. It is pleasantly sealed near tin-

coast of Dundalk Bay, on the bonks of the river

(ilyde, and is a station on the Dublin and Belfast Junc-
tion laihvay. In the village is a large ale br.

Tin! paiish ehurchof Gernonstown is an old stone edifice

with a fine font and several monuments. There are

chapels for Koman Catholics and Presbyterians, alms-

houses for four widows, endowed with about 00 a year,
and a dispensary. Next the village is Castle Belling-
hmi House, the seat of Sir Allan Bellingham, Bart.

There are still remains of a castle near the Glyde, which

belonged to the Bcllinghums, and gave name to the vil-

It was burnt down before the battle of the Boyno.
Fairs are held on Kaster Tuesday and the 10th October.

CAST 1. 10 mull. ,v<r CASTLK BYTHE.
CASTLE BLAG1I, a vil. in tho bar. of Fermoy, in the

co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 7 miles to tho

\V. of Fermoy.
OA8TLEBLAKENEY, a vil. in tho par. of Killoso-

lon, and bar. of Tiaquin, in tho co. of Galway, prov. of

Connaught, Ireland, .'JO miles to the K. of (lalw.-iy, and
lo.l mill '.s to tho 'W. of Dublin. It has a police station,
and four annual lair.s nre held on the 1st January, the

2.ith .May, the 20th July, and the 2nd October. Abbcrt
i.s tin' piinripal ivsidt-nce.

i A.<n,i:i;l,AYMOY, a market town in tho par.
of Mucknoo, bar. of Crcmornc, in the co. of Monaghan,
prov. of UI.-tiT. lri'!:ind, 11 miles to the S.K. of .Mnna-

Khan, and i mi Dublin. It is situated in a

li!y-eiiltivated onmtry, and i.s u It

0:1 tin 1 lri~h North-Western railway. This place was
fiiundi'd in thi! 17th century by Sir Edward Itlayney, to

whuin Janus I. largo district hen. In tin-

Mi, whirh has a population of 1,000,
is tin- mail ;h a neat mat ket-houseof nuidi'iii

Hi, sessions-house, and townliall. The lim-n manu-
fucttiro is curried on to a small extent, and there are

ii-mills and tain
ij
m y is tin 1

Jains tin' I'liimi i

. a policO'Statiun, ami a

nsary. The titnets air liu'liti d with gas.

parish chunh of Mucknoo is in tho town. It i> a

beautiful q I English
stylo,

ei

in if.vi, at a cost of 4,000. Hero are also a chapel
tO 1 H man < 'atlmlirs, twn t'i tin' IV

. and twu charity
'V IInUM', lately tht! pi'iperty "1

in mansion standing
"ear i undid in the reign of James

I., in a largo and beautiful demesne, including the lake
of Mueknoe. It is now the seat of lira, llopc, having
been purchased by tin- lat<.- T. M. II j-. Esq. Markets
forcorn urn InM "ii '1 ursduy und Friday, and lor mis-
cellaneous goods MI V. i an- hi Id on the
first \\YdnuKlay of each month.

OA8TLEBO7, < ASTUOr.n lY, or ST. JOHNS-
T( IWN, a par. in tht- bar. of Aids, in the i ... of 1

prov. of I'lstiT, Ireland, 1 mill s to tin N . i

Ii'i-ry. It is situated mi the coast of tin- 1 1 i.-h ( haa^H
on Cloghy Bay, and had a preceptory <

St. John, founded by I I,at -y, in :ir tin loMH
tho 12th century. Kuuis of the building .still i xi

di.stlirt i.s fertile.

CA>-Tl.i:r.l;ACK, a !r. in tho bar. of Tinnahinch,
(Jii"n's County, in the jirov. of Lein.ster, i

mili.s to the W. of IVrtarlington. It lies in

country on tho confines of King's County, mi
sido of the ii\n llain '\i

. and v.. - iin :

: I a

castle belonging to tin l)n The
living is a vie. unitrd with that of licisrnallis, in the
dioc. of Dublin, lilendalagh, ai.d Kildaft-. Annual fain
are held in the village, on the l(ith May, the 12th August,
and tho 15th November.
OA81 l.i:r.l;ini;i:, !t v il. in the pars, of Ardcavifi

Ardcolm, and Tikillin, bar. of Shelmaliere, in the co.

of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles to t^
N. of Wexford. It is pleasantly seated on the N. el^l
of Wexford Haven, on the banks of the Ca^tli bridge
river, and has a good trade in corn. Tho village eon-
tains large storehouses for agricultural pr<

houses, and flour-mills. 11 parish church of

Ardeolm, the Koman Catholic chapel, a 8cln.nl, and a

dispensary. There was anciently a castli at ihi-

on the site of which the church now stands. A pokfl
elation is fixed here. Fairs are held on tin- 1 1th Anfl
tho 10th June, the 25th S
cember.
CASTLE BROMWICH, a hmlt. in the )iar. ofAlW

hund. of llemlinglbrd, in tho co. nt \Vaiv. i. k. '> ndH
to tho N.E. of Birmingham. It is within th

tho borough of Birmingham ,
am 1 is a - MiH

land West Branth railway. Ti: isses

by this place. The living is a perj)et
of Worcester, vaL J6S15, in the

i

Bradford. The church is drdirati'd to St. .Mary. I^H
tho hamlet is Castle Bromwirh Hall, an ai.cient mdB
si. m, tin Mat i'f the Earl of Bradford.
CAST 1. 10 l;VTHAM. SeeUnuAX, CASTLB, Lii

shire.

CASTLIO I1VTH10, or CASTI.K HK.II.a par. in the

hund. of Kemess, in tlio co. ol I'

11 miles to the N.E. of Ha
Tho Itoman road called Via Julia, passed mat this

village, and remains ul a ramp are still

living is a red. in the dioc. of St. David's, in the :

I'l rhai.i '

-'I'l. 10 ( AIOKI01XION, apar. partly in th"

wrse, and jwrtly in tliat of Matin

Montgomery, North Walrs, I mill .- to tin \V. "i \'.

]xx)l, its post town. It is included within ti

tho borough of Wolshpool, and coinpriscs
sitrot ati.r ihrprinoee

i'f .Ninth \Val.s. Tin; living is a i-ect.* in i

St. A-aph, val. .t."i;."i. i

lor. The church is di dii'atfil to St. (iarnon

t in tin- village endowed with ill

The other i 'haiii .1-1- endoi

worth aliout i !."> pel aniiHin.

CASTI.K ('AMI'S, a par. in th

the co. ot Camhrid.i;!', < miles to the S.IO. of l,inti.n.

.u ( 'amlii idire, it- pi't town. It 'illhfil

ei.nfines of Sullolk and Ks.-fx, and v.
'

of|
liy

Auhr-
5

the lordship was granted by William i

:itinurd to be tin- seal of the

1 1.- V. n -,
i aiN i,t I >\|. ul, till near the end ol the 16th

i-t-ntuiy, when it was

fouada of the chaneilniiise, l..,ndon, and w

;

=
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by him as an endowment to that foundation. The moat

still exists, and sumo small portions of the building,
which are attached to a farmhouse. The living is a rect.*

in the dioe. of Ely, val. 570, in the patron, of the

Governors of the Charterhouse, London. The church,
a Gotliic building with a square tower, is dedicated to

All Saints, and contains monuments of theDayrells and

of Chief Baron Reynolds. The Independents have a

chapel hero, And there is a charity school principally

supported by the incumbent. The parochial charities

are of trifling value. The parish, which includes a tract

of common land, in supposed to have derived its name
from a largo Danish encampment which anciently
existed in lliis neighbourhood.
CASTLE CARBURY. See CAKBURY, Kildare.

CASTLE CARLTON. See CAKLTON CASTLE, Lin-

colnshire.

CASTLE CARROCK, a par. in the ward of Eskdale,
in the co. of Cumberland, 4 miles to the S. of Brampton.
Carlisle is its post town. It is situated in a moorland

ict on both banks of the river Gelt, and contains

of limestone and freestone. Hero are remains of

old entrenchments, one of which is said to mark the

of a castle. There are also several largo cairns, and
.eral spring. The living is a rect., with residence

2X0 acres of glebe, in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 159,

in the patron, of the dean and chapter. The church, a

stone edifice, rebuilt in 1828, is dedicated to St. Peter.

The Independents have a ehapcl. There is a free school

village, endowed with about 15 per annum.
CASTLE GARY, a par. and market town in the

hand, of Catsash, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles to the

W. of Bruton, and 129 miles from London by railway,
or 113 miles by road. It is a post town, and a station

on the Wilts and Somerset section of the Great Western

railway. The parish is situated in a beautiful country,
and contains the hmlts. of Clanville, Dimmer, and Cock-

hill. Here was anciently a castle, which, in the reign
of Stephen, belonged to Lord Lovell, and was garrisoned

by him against the king. The Lovells held the estate

till the 25th Edward III., it then passed by marriage to

the Lords St. Maur, and from them, in the same manner,
to the Lords Zoucho, who hold it till the reign of

Henry VII. Charles II. is said to have taken refuge
here after the battle of Worcester. The site of the

castle is traceable, but no remains exist of the building.
The town consists mainly of one street, and has many
neat and pleasant house's. There is a good supply of

water. The manufacture of coarse linen and hair-cloth

is carried on. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Bath
and Wells, val. 312, in the patron, of the bishop. The

church, which stands on high ground, is dedicated to

All Saints. The Independents and Wesleyan Methodists
have chapels in the town. There are several small

charities and a savings-bank. The market is held on

Tuesday. Fairs for the sale of cattle, cloth, &c., are

held <>H the Tuesday before Palm Sunday, the 1st May,
and Whit-Tuesday. Cattle markets are held every
alternate Tuesday throughout the year.
CASTLE CARY, a hmlt. in the par. of Falkirk, in

the co. of Stirling, Scotland, 6 miles to the S.W. of

Falkirk. It is a station on the Edinburgh and Glasgow
railway. It is situated near the wall of Antoninus, of

which it is supposed to have been one of the principal
stations.

CASTLE CATJLFIELD, a vil. in the par. of Donagh-
more, bar. of Dungannon, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles to the W. of Dungannon.
It is seated in a pleasant district, and was the site of a
castle founded in the reign of James I. by Sir Toby
Caulfield, afterwards Lord Charlcmont, to whom the
estate of the O'Donellies was granted. The castle was
afterwards enlarged, and was burnt down in 1641. The
ruins are very picturesque. Limestone and coal are
found in tho district. The pursuits of the inhabitants
are chiefly agricultural. The village contains the parish
church of Donaghmore, a handsome edifice in the Grecian

style. Here is a monument to tho Rev. G. Walker, who
took so distinguished a part in the defence of London-

derry against James II. in 1688-89, and fell at th3 battle

of the Boyno in 1690. There are a chapel for Presby-
terians and a parochial school. C'astlo Caulfield is the

seat of Lord Charlemont. Cattle fairs are held in tho

village once in each month.

CASTLE-CHURCH, a par. in tho eastern div. of tho
hund. of Cuttlcstone, in the co. of Stafford, 1 mile to the
S.W. of Stafford, its post town. It is situated near the
London and North-Western and Shropshire Union
railways. It contains the chplry. of St. Paul's, Fore-

bridge, which is a perpet. cur.,* val. 120, in the patron,
of the Incumbent of Castle-Church

;
and the tnshps. of

Burton and Rickerscote. The living is a perpet. cur.*
in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 120, in the patron, of tho
lord chancellor. The church, an old edifice partly in the
Norman style, is dedicated to St. Lawrence. Tho
charitable endowments of the parish amount to about
75 per annum. There are a handsome Roman Catholic

chapel, and an endowed school connected with it.

CASTLE-COMBE, a par. and vil. in the hund. and
union of Chippenham, in the co. of Wilts, 6 miles to tho
N.W. of Chippenham, its post town, and 11 N. of Bath.
It was the site of a castle founded in the reign of Richard
I. by Walter do Dunstanville, which afterwards passed
to tho Badlesmcres and Scropes, and was dismantled
before the beginning of the 15th century. Tho castle

was built on tho summit of a bill northward of the vil-

lage, near tho site of the old British encampment. Tho
great Roman road called tho Fossway, leading from
Bath to Cirencester and Lincolnshire, passes along tho

north-western boundary of tho parish. Castle-Combo
was formerly a market town, under a grant obtained by
the Badlesmeres. The market has long been disused.

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Gloucester and

Bristol, val. 383, with 25 acres of glebe land, in tho

patron, of G. Poulett Scrape, Esq. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Andrew, and was restored in 1851. It is

an ancient building in the early English style, with a

tower 80 feet high supported by buttresses. The Rev.

Joseph Hunter, the antiquarian, considered the chancel

to belong to the 12th century, and the body of the church
to the reign of Richard II. The tower is of later date,

having been built in 1434. Tho most remarkable

feature in the body of tho church is the arch that

separates the nave from tho chancol. It contains, in

good preservation, six figures in canopied niches
;

they represent St. Peter, St. Andrew, St. James, and
three others. There were four several altars in use

in this church in the 15th century, dedicated to St.

Mary, tho Holy Cross, St. Andrew, and St. Nicholas.

There are fifteen windows, all with stained glass : that

at the E. end is of tho 1 3th century ;
it has been carefully

preserved, and its form is extremely rare perhaps

unique. In the N. aisle is a monument ofa recumbent

knight ;
it belongs to the early part of the 13th century.

The figure is considered to represent one of the Dunstan-

villes, barons of Castle Combe. There is an old market
cross in the village. The Independents and Baptists
have chapels, and there is a National school. Tho
charitable endowments consist of a bequest for educa-

tion, worth 5 a year. Castle-Combe House, the seat of

the Scrope family, who have held the property since tho

middle of the 13th century, stands in a pleasant sheltered

valley, watered by a small stream, and surrounded by
wooded hills. In tho park are many noble trees. Its

present owner, George Poulett Scrope, Esq., M.P. for

Stroud, is lord of tho manor, on the antiquities of which

he has written a work of great legal and antiquarian

interest.

CASTLECOMER, a par. and market town in the bar.

of Fassadinin, in tho co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, 1 1 miles to the N. of Kilkenny, and 60 miles

from Dublin. It lies in a boggy and hilly country, on the

banks of the small river Deen, a tributary of the Nore,
and contains the greater part of the Kilkenny coal beds,

which have been long worked extensively. The village

has one broad and pleasant street, and contains infantry

barracks, a market-house, court-house, fever hospital,

and a police station. Petty sessions are held fortnightly
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The inhabitants arc cl. ulture and
n_; thn collieries head of a

1 contains tin: 1'niou poorboose.
:uicl vie. in the dioc. of Ossory,

val. i. 'I tho

parish chuivh, ii , in tho colliery
are a Roman Catholic chajiel an 1 .

:it of (ho Presentation, with tho latter of which
is connected a largo frco school for teaching embroi-

dery. There are three schools supported liy lh

>r of tho estate, of two of which tho rector is

patron. Next the town is (.'anile-Comer House, thu seat

of Charles Butler Wandesforde, Esq., a minor. The

grounds are picturesque and wooded, and contain remains
of an old castle. Saturday is tho market-day. A large
butter fair is held weekly during tho season. Fain arc

held on the 27th March, tho .'ird .May, uud tho 2 1st Juno.
i ASTLE-CONNELL, a vil. in the par. uf Stradbally,

bar. of Clanwilliam, in tho co. of Limerick, prov.
of

Monster, Ireland, 9 miles to the N.E. of Limerick, and
114 miles from Dublin. It is a station on the Limerick,

Castle-ConneU, and Killaloe railway. Tho village is

seated in a very charming spot on the . bank of the

river Shannon, which is not navigable hero by reason of

the numerous falls and rapids in its coarse. O'Brien's

Bridge, a very ancient structure, but rebuilt and altered

gome years ago, is about 2 miles from Castle-ConneU.
Ilure was anciently a fortress, a seat of the O'Briens,
of which tho only remains are part of a tower and

fragments of walls. This place was one of the first

in Limerick taken possession of by the English. The
castle was garrison' >! for tho parliament in 1651, and
for James 11. in Ki'JU, but was demolished at the

Revolution by De Ginkell. Tho purity of tho air

and tho beauty of the scenery attract many visitors

to this place during tho summer months. Many
also resort to it for tho sake of tho spa, the waters of

which are valuable in scorbutic and other affections.

There is a good salmon fishery in the Shannon. Petty
sessions are held in the village, and there are a police
station and a dispensary. The village contains the

parish church of Stradbally, a handsome structure in

tho form of a cross, with a good octagonal spire. It

wan erected about 1810, and considerably enlarged in

1830. There is a chapel belonging to the Roman Ca-

tholics, and National and parochial schools. In the

vicinity in Mount Shannon, the fine seat of tho Earl of
( 'lure. Hermitage is the seat of Lord Massy. Among
tho other principal residences arc Castle-ConneU, Doonas,
Thomneld, &c. Besides tho ruins of the castle, here are

traces of a friary of the Franciscan order, founded
about 1300. In tho reign of Queen Elizabeth, William do

Burgh was created Baron of Castle-Council. Fairs are

held on tho 20th April, tho 1st Juno, the 26th July, and
tho 4th October.

CASTLE-CONNOR, a par. in tho bar. of Tireragh, in

the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connanght, Ireland, 5 miles to

the N.E. of Halliim. It lies in a fertile country on the

river Moy, and includes a large tract of bog. Lime-
stone is quarried extensively. Tho living >* a vio. in

the dioc. of Tuam, Killala, and Achonry, val. with that

of Kilglass united, 440, in the patron, of the bishop.
There is a dispensary in the village. The reside i

tho gentry are Castle-Connor House, Moyvicw, Seaville,
ic. By tho river-side are some ruins of an old castle.

Li tin- vicinity are several Danish forts.

vil. in tho par. of Kilmamnan.
bar. of Tinimhinch, in Queen's County, prov. of Lein-

stor, Ireland, not far from C'lonaslee. It is seated in a

boggy district, under the Slicvebloom mountains.
the \'illau ihe scat of the Dunnes. A fair is

held on tho 22nd November.
( ASTI.i:-l>A\VSoN,oiDAWSON'8BRIDGE,avil.

or small market town, in the pars, of Mavhi rafrlt and
ll.iilv.scullioti, bur. of Loughinsholin, in the co. of Lon-
domleiry, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles to the vi:.
of Maghcratelt, ami 118 miles from Dublin. It is a
tat: .town branch of the Belfast and
Northern Counties railway. The village is pleasantly

seated in a ! imtry on the baakt
of the river Mayola, which falls into Lou^h Neagh
ahout 3 miles b> low tin- \ ilia go. Tli

a handsome ; I by the
Dawsons. Tho village consists of tw., principal street*

with many well-built houses. Tie- inhabitants arc
i

lii.-lly employed in the manufacture of

and ginghams, and tho com and provision trade

are and bricks are made, and tl

corn-mills. The villas uUh church
of Ballyscullion, a chapel for Presbyterians, an<l a NV
tional school. There are ml a market-
house. Petty session* i .. NV^I
village is Mayola 1'ark, the bcauiil :

Hon. George R. Dawson, which oxt shore of

Lough Neagh, and is crossed by a fine a-

3 miles long. A hMulsome obelisk in honour of the
Dawson family stands on a hill near the village. It WM
set up by the Earl of Bristol. There are several ai^p
residences of the gentry in the vicinity. Saturdayi^H
market day. Fairs for cattle, sheep, pigs, \c., a'i. held

on the last Saturday of every month.

CASTLE-DERG, orI>LKi;-r,l;l!i<;K.avi]
market town in the par. of Skirts, bar. of

the co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
W. of Newtpwn-Stewart, and 125 miles from
It is seated in a hilly country on the confines of

gal, on the banks of tho small river Derg, a
the Mounie, and was founded soon after the
ment of the 17th century. The district was given ty
James I. to Sir John Davis, who built

bridge over the Dcrg. The castle was reduced

during tho Civil War, and the old bridge is repla-
'

>y .1

modern one of four arches, built about 1835. The vi^H
contains some good residences, a police-statioi

dispensary. Castle-Derg is the seat of a J

Union. Petty sessions are held. The parish cl^^^H
Skirts, a modem edifice, stands in the village,
is a National school. The mark. i- i. Friday, and fain

are held on the first Friday of each month.

CA8TLEDERMOT, a par. in tho bar. of Kilkca and

Moone, in the co. of Kildare, prov. of Le.

miles to the 8.E. of Athy, and :,-l mil. ^ h ,,,i liulilin.

Tho Great Southern railway has a si

this parish. It is situated in a flat, dreary di-'.n t,
.

i

tho small river Lerr, a feeder of tli. 1:

anciently a place of some importance. It had u

founded at tho beginning of the oth <

was tho burial-place of Cormao Mai ('uliuan.

Munster and Archbishop of

priory were founded soon after the English settlement

and subsequently a monastery of the Francis
Parliaments were held here on two occasions in the nip
of Henry IV. The Scots, under Edward Bruce, attacked

pillaged, and partly destroyed the town
has never recovered tho damage and i

'

istain*
|

during the ci vil war of tho 17th century. The living i.1

inited with live others, in (lie d

Glcndalagh, and Ki :'>'> net, in tin
;

the bishop and R. Latouche, Esq. Near '

vestiges of an older one, and some curiously sculpture!

crosses, 10 feet high, of very early dat

towers, so often found near the ruin -

in Ireland, are very high and covered with tin

to the very top. There are chapels for Roman '

and Quakers, and parochial and National schools. Pett;

sessions are held, and a polio

village. is abundant in the iliMii<t Thcr

are several seats of the gentry. Some tine ruins ti!

exist of the Franciscan monastery, consisting chiefly <

the conventual church and tho Lady chapel. The *iD

ic. almost all perfect and very beautiful. Fail

-'lib. February, the 7th April.

May, tho 4th August, the 19th September, and theW
December.

i ASTUI-mu.ON, a par. in the bar. of South Sal'

in the co. of Kildare, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 mUi
to tho E. of Clare. It is situated on the banks of th

river Liffcy. The living is a reel, forming part
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union of Celbridgo, iu the dioc. of Dublin, Glendalagh,
and Kildare.

CASTLEDOCKRELL, a vil. in the bar. of Scara-

walsh, in the co. of Wexf'ord, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland,
3 miles to the W. of Ferns.

CASTLE DONINGTON. See DONDJGTOX, CASTLE,
Leicestershire.

CASTLE DOUGLAS, a vil. iu the par. of Kelton, in

the co. of Kirkcudbright, Scotland, 20 miles to the S.W.
of Dumfries. It is connected with the Glasgow and
South-Western railway by a branch line from Dumfries.

This village was formerly called Causewayend, and after-

wards Carlinwark, and is seated near the loch of that

name. It is a burgh of barony. A cotton-mill gives

employment to some of the workpeople. The village
contains a townhouse, chapel, and savings-bank. A
market, chiefly for corn, is held on Monday, and an
annual fair in June. To the S.W. of the village are the

ruins of Thrieve Castle, a seat of the Douglases, from
which the village took its present name in 1792.

CASTLE DYRRAN, or CASTELDWYRAN, ahmlt.
in the par. of Cilymaenllwyd, hund. of Deiilys, in the

t Carmarthen, South Wales, 3 miles to the N.E. of

rrth, its post town. The living is a cur. annexed
i to the rect. of Cilymaenllwyd, in the dioc. of St. David's.

CASTLE EATON, a par. in the hund. of Highworth,
k lade nnd Staple, in the co. of Wilts, 5 miles to the

N.W. of Highworth. Fairford is its post town. It lies

on the confines of Gloucestershire, on the banks of the
river Thames, and contains the tythg. of Lushill. The
Thames and Severn canal passes near the village. The
living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol,
v;.l. 033, in the patron, of the Rev. E. Goddard. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. The parochial chari-

I

ties are of .small amount.
CASTLE EDEN, or CASTLE IN THE DENE, a

par. in the southern div. of the ward of Easington, in

the co. palatine of Durham, 10 miles E. of Durham,
14 S. from Suuderland, and 7 to the N.W. of Hartle-

pool, by railway. Ferry Hill is its post town. It is a
station on the Hartlepool and Ferry Hill branch of the
North-Eastern railway. There is another station at

t Iu Eden colliery, and the Sunderland and Hartle-

pool railway also passes through the parish. This

place, which was anciently a possession of the bishops
of Durham, and subsequently one of the endowments of
the priory of Gisburn, is situated at the head of a
romantic glen called the Dene, through which a small
river runs to the sea. The Dene has a winding course
of about 3 miles, and its sides are rocky and wooded.
The inhabitants ofthe parish are chiefly employed in agri-
culture, but there arc also brick and tile works, a brewery,
mailing-houses, small rope factory, and a steam corn-
mill. In former times there was an extensive cotton

factory, which has given the name of "The Factory" to
one of the four small villages which comprise the township
of Castle Eden. Petty sessions are held here monthly
tor the southern div. of Easington ward. There is also a

police station, and two National schools, chiefly sup-
ported by 14. Bnrdon, Esq., J.P., who has lately pre-
sented the village with a rectory house. There is an
annual agricultural and horticultural show held in the

village. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Durham,
val. 242, in the patron, of E. Burdon, Esq. The
church, dedicated to St. James, is a neat stone edifice,
with a handsome spire erected in 1764. Castle Eden
Hall, the seat of the Burdons, stands on the summit of
the rocks overlooking the Dene, and commands a fine
view over the country and the sea. This parish is the
sole property of Rowland Burdon, Esq., who is lord of
the manor.

CASTLE-ELLIS, a par. in the bar. of Ballaghkeen,
in the co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 7
miles to the S.E. of Enniscorthy. The soil is generally

d, and the parish contains granite quarries and
beds of marl. The living ia an impropriate cur. united
with several other benefices, in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns,
ind Leighlin, in the patron, of the bishop. Newport is

the principal mansion.

CASTLE-FIN^, a vil. iu the par. of Donaghmore,
bar. of Raphoe, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 4 miles to the E. of Stranorlar. It is seated on
the river Finn, and belonged, in the 16th century, to ono
of the O'Donnells. The village contains a chapel for

Roman Catholics. Fairs arc held on Easter Monday,
Whit-Monday, the Monday before the 10th October, the
22nd November, and the Monday after Christmas.

CASTLEFORD, a par. in the upper div. of the wap.
of Osgoldcross, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 3
miles to the N. of Pontefract. It is a post town, and
has a station on the North-Eastern, and the Leeds and

Knottingley branch of the Lancashire and Yorkshire

railways. The parish is situated on the banks of the
river Aire, near its confluence with the Calder, and
includes the tnshp. of Glass-Houghton. This parish,
which is crossed by Watling Street, was the site of thu
Roman station Lcgiolium, and various Roman antiquities
have been discovered. Some of the inhabitants are

employed in the pottery. The living is a rect.* in the
dioc. of York, val. 555, in the patron, of the Duchy of

Lancaster. The church is dedicated to All Saints, and
is said to stand on the site of the ancient camp. There
are charitable endowments for the poor worth about 15

a year.

CASTLEFORE, a vil. in the bar. and co. of Leitrirn,

prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 6 miles to the S.W. of

Ballinamore. It is not far from the lough of the same
name.
CASTLE FROME, a par. in the hund. of Radlow, in

the co. of Hereford, 7 miles to the N. of Ledbury.
Bromyard is its post town. It lies near the Froine
hills and the river Frome. The living is a rect.* in

the dioc. of Hereford, val. 300, in the patron, of F. T.

Freeman, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

CASTLEGANNON, UPPER and LOWER, hmlts.
in the bar. of Knocktopher, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov.
of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles to the N. of Mullinavat.

CASTLEGAR, a vil. in the bar. and co. of Galway,
prov. of Connaught, Ireland.

CASTLE GREGORY, a vil. in the par. of Killmcy,
bar. of Corkaquiny, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Mun-
ster, Ireland, 14 miles to the W. of Trulec, and 212
miles from Dublin. It is seated on the S. coast of

Tralee Bay, and was the site of an ancient castle, which,

being garrisoned for Charles I., was taken by the parlia-

mentary forces during the civil war. The village contains

a Roman Catholic Chapel, an endowed school, and coast-

guard and police stations. A fair for the sale of cattle,

<fcc., is held on the 15th August.
CASTLE GRESLEY, a. hmlt. in the par. of Church

Gresley, hund. of Reptou and Gresley, in the co. of

Derby, 4 miles to the S.E. of Burton-on-Trent. Gresley
is a station on the Burton, Ashby, and Leicester branch
of the Midland railway.
CASTLE-HALL, a vil. in the par. of Stockport, hund.

of Macclesfield, in the co. palatine of Chester, not far

from Staleybridge, its post town. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Chester, val. 150, in the patron of

trustees.

CASTLEHAVEN, a par. in the E. div. of the bar. of

West Carbery, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 4 miles to the S.E. of Skibbereen. It is situated

in a picturesque district on Castlehaven bay, or harbour,
and was the site of a castle belonging to O'Driscoll,
which was given up by him to the Spaniards, on their

effecting a landing here in 1601. Some traces of the

walls are yet to be seen. OS the coast are several small

islands, and the rocks called the "
Stags." The ancient

name of this parish was Glanbarrahane. The living is a

rect. in the dioc. of Cork, Ross, and Cloyne, val. '531, in

the patron, ofthe crown and the bishop alternately. The
church, built about 1827, is a handsome structure of

freestone, with a good tower. There are a large chapel
for Roman Catholics, and parochial and other schools.

Castle Townshend, Point House, Drishane, &c., are tho

chief residences. The title of Earl of Castlehaven was
held by the Touchet family.
CASTLE HEDINGHAM, a par. in the hund. of
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Ilinckford, in the co. of Essex, 4 miles to the N.W. of

ail.and-INlr'.m I Tile town is an nilci. nt

,
situatedun the i und wasthi hiadofan

honour hel< uiging to the De Veres, who built hero a strong
castle, iii which M;n.'i )>hen, died

in 1 1 i i aid it in the

mma ofUM barons in i:M7, and Ilinry VII. wag enter-

tain. .1 hcri! by John, tin.- i:ith Karl of Oxford. After

having remained in the family of the De Veres for five

centuries, the castle was alienated in l(i'25, and now
belongs to AslihurstMaiendie, Esq., the lord ofthe manor,
who resides at a haiid.*m>- inan>ii>n ended in 1719,

i ins of the old castle, which consist of little

more than the keep, a massive pile built ofBarnack stone,
the walls of which arc from 10 to 12 feet thick, and
measure 62 by 55 feet. The tower is 1 10 feet high, and has

still standing two out of the four turrets which anciently
crowned it. It is divided into four ,-l..:ics, lit by narrow
Norman windows or loop-holes, and stands on an
emiuime partly artificial, at a short distance from the

village. There was also a Benedictine nunnery, founded
in 1198 by the De Veres, but now converted into a farm-
house

;
and a hospital called New Abbey, founded in

1250. The town is a polling place for the North Hinck-
ford division of the county, and petty sessions are held

alt. mate Tuesday. The living is a don. cur.,
val. 1UO, in the dioc. of Rochester, and in the patron,
of A. Majendie, Esq. The church, which was built in

the reign of king John, ia a fine specimen of Norman
architecture, with ancient Norman traces and a timber

roof, but the tower has been subsequently rebuilt. In
lli. iiitrii.ir arc many handsome tombs ana effigies of the
i i. Veres and Ashhursts, who have held the manor since

tli" Conquest. The Independents have a spacious

chajn : ire held on the 1 1th May and 25th July,
( A.sTI.K HILL SIDE, a hmlt. in the par. of Almond-

bury, wap. of Agbrigg, in the West Hiding of the co. of

York, 1 mile from lluddersiield.

CASTI.KINt ll.,,r IXt HYOLAGHAN.apar. in the

bar. of Shillelogher, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles to the S.W. of" Kilkenny.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and

Leighlin, val. with two other benefices, 450, in the gift
of the bishop. In this parish are Desart House, a noble
mansion in n well-planted demesne ;

Castle Bamford, and

Tinny 1'ark.

B 1 1. 1.- 1 > I,AND, a par. in thebar. ofTrughanacmy.
in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland, 11 miles

to the S.E. of Traloo, and 180 miles from Dublin,. It is

situated on the banks of the river Maine, which rises not
fur from the village, and is crossed here by several

bridges. The district is hilly and boggy, but a consider-

able part of the surface is under cultivation. This parish
was the site of a fortress, named the " Castle of the
Island of Kerry," which was erected about 1230 by
Geoffrey do Marisco, and was given by Queen Elizabeth

to the "Herbert family. Castle-Island, now a mire

,
was formerly a market town and the county

t"wu of Kerry. It consists chiefly of one long street,
and contains a market-house, court-house, and police-
station. There is a small bridewell. The living is a
rect. in the dioc. of Limerick, Ardfcrt, and Aghadoc,
val. .j.5l, in the patron, of the proprietors of the

Seignory of Castle-Island. The church is partly old

and partly rebuilt. There is a spacious chapel for

Roman Catholics, and a dispensary. Parkmoor is the

principal residence. Fairs are held here on the first Mon-
day in January and February, the 17th March, the 20th

April, Easter Monday, the 20th May, the 24th June, the

1st August, and 1st October.

OASTLEJOBDAN, a par. partly in the bar. of

Warrenstown, King's County, and partly in the bar.

MI I'].]T M'iyfi nr.ith, in the co. of Heath, ]n

Leinstor, Ireland, 6 miles to the N.E. of Fhillipstown.
It is situated in a boggy district on the border of Kil-

dare, on the banks of the river Boync, and was the site

of a castle belonging to the Giffords, of which there are
inn. In the parish are quarries of gritstone.

The living is an impropriato cur. united with that of

Ballyboggan, in the dioc. of Heath. The church is a
modern edifice. The chief residence is Tulierdalv.

QASTLEKNOCE BAKONY, one of the ;i bars, or
subdivisions of the co. of Dublin, prov. of

Ireland, situated in the western part <.f i

bounded on the N. by the bar. of Balmtlien,

by the bar. of Coolock
;
on the S. by the bar. of Ni

castle
;
and on the W. by the cos. of Kildare and

"
It contains the parishes of Castlckno.

Cloghran, Clonsilla, and Mulhuddart, with part*

Finglass, and St. James, comprising an area of
21,300 acres.

CASTLEKNOCK, a par. in the bar. of

in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, 1 1

to the N.W. of Dublin. It is situated on the b
the river Liffoy, and includes the hmlt. of Blani

t" n, which is a station on the Midland Great Wi
railway. This parish was the site of an old I

said to have been first founded by the Danes. It

besieged and taken by Edward Bruce in 1316
;

was taken by Monk, during the civil war of the

century, for the parliament. This castle, of which
remains exist on a hill by the village, was at

period the property of the ryrrells. An abbey a

Augustine order was founded hero in the 13th cea^^m
The parish is crossed by the Royal canal, ami contains

some extensive quarries of limestone. The land is good
and well cultivated. The living is a prebend and vie.

in the dioc. of Dublin, Glendalagh, and Kildare, vaL
with two other benefices, 623, in the patron. <if

"

bishop of the dioc. In this parish is Vice-Regal L<

the residence of the Lord-Lieutenant. There are se

other residences of the gentry in the vicinity.
CASTLE LEAVINGTON, a tnshp. in the

Kirk Leavington, lib. ofLangbaurgh, in the North
of the co. of York, 6 miles to the 8. of Stockton,

situated on a branch of the river Tees, near
Eastern railway, and was the site of a castle.

CASTLELOST, a par. in the bar. of TartuUagh, in

co. of Wcstmeath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 9 miles tt

the S. of Mullingar. It was the site of a very
monastery, said to have been founded by St. Cai

the 7th century, and to have risen to great fame

importance. Here was also a castle belonging to

Tyrrells, of which remains still exist. The si

partly under cultivation and partly boggy,
stone subsoil. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Meath
val. 201, in the patron, of Lord Kilni.i

the old parish church stand near the site of the castle

there are several monuments to the Tyrrells, amoMf
which is an altar-tomb with the figure of a 1

cumbcnt.
i ASTLE-LYONS.a par. and small marl

partly in the bar. of Condons and C!

partly in the bar. of Barrymorc, in theco. of Cork, prov. o

Minister, Ireland, 6 miles to the S.E. of Fcnimy, and 14

miles from Dublin. It is situated in a fertile a

vated country on the banks of the river Bride,
of the Blackwater. It was the site of a ca.-:

O'Lehans, founded, as shown by an inscri

and of another erected subsequently by the !

in the 14th century an abbey was foundc .

lords Barry. Here was also a Carmelite friar}-. Darin

tin civil war in the reign of Charles I. an cngagenM
took place here between the English un.i

hill, and the Irish under Gen
latter were defeated. The district is fertile and .

and limestone is quarried in large quan;
habitants are chiefly employed in agric;
Hour trade. There is a small woollen factor

living is a vie. in the dioc. of Cork, Ross, and Cloyn
val. 484, in the patron, of the bishop. Ti

church, which stands on the site of an older in

dicated t" St. Nicholas. Connected with it is the lami

burial-place of the Barrys, which contains a handMOJ
monument to James Earl of Barryn

died in 1747. There are a Roman Catholic chap
ii. ar the village, and National and parochial school]

Remains exist of the abbey and the castle of the
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Harry, as well as of another fortress, called Bally-
Koberts Castle. A cairn formerly stood on the top of

Corran Tiema, a hill on the border of this parish. In
he vicinity are Castle-Lyons House, Coole Abbey,
Jlohera House, Bushey Park, and other residences of
,he gentry. Thursday is the market day. Fairs are
lieldon the 1st January, Easter Monday, Whit-Monday,
lie 28th August, the 29th September, and the 16th
\nvrmber.

I.KMACADAM, a par. in the bar. of Arklow,
n the co. of Wieklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles
,o the N.AV. of Arklow. It is situated on the banks of
he river Ovoca, which is formed by

" the meeting of

he waters
"

of the Avomnore and Avonbeg. The par.
> in its extreme length and breadth 10 miles by 6. The
,-Ulage of Ovoca has a station on the Dublin, Wieklow,
>nd Wexford railway. The " Vale of Ovoca "

is famed
lor the surpassing beauty and variety of its scenery,
vhich presents a charming combination of mountain,
iVood, grassy slopes, and water. The district is rich

a sulphur and copper ore, containing the mines of

iallygahan, Ballymurtagh, Cronebane, Conneree, and

Cigronory, which employ a large number of hands, and
: 'i >ut 12,000 tons of those minerals in the year.

: king of these mines was commenced about the

kuddlc of the 18th century. Clay-slate is quarried in
iu There are lead, gold, and sulphur mines in

Sallintemple, but the working of them has not been
The parish of Ballintemple was united to

n-adam in 18o4. The living is a union in the

Dublin, Olendalagh, and Kildare, val. 201, in
ihe patron, of the Archbishop of Dublin and the Rev. W.
.:i;kr 1 iryan, alternately. The church, situated on high
ground near the river, occupies the site of an old castle.

;lie church there are two licensed places of

vorehip in connection with the Established Church, two
ioman Catholic chapels, and a Wesleyan meeting-
lousc. There are parochial, National, and other schools.

3allyarthur, Castle-Howard, and Cherry Mount are
he principal seats. The former is a spacious, hilly,
nd wooded demesne, commanding splendid views of
ihe valley and the waters. The house is approached by
fine avenue two miles long. Castle-Howard stands

lictaresquely on a steep rock over the Ovoca.
CA.STLEMAGNER a par. in the bar. of Duhallow,

ik, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 25 miles to the
-

. W. of Cork. It is situated in a fertile and culti-

ated country on the N. side of the river Blackwater,
nd had anciently two castles, one founded by the

j.'i-s, and the other, called Loghort Castle, erected
be reign of King John. The former has long been

i-cupied as a farmhouse. The latter is a very strong

j

ilace, defended by a moat. It was repaired in the last

cntury, and gives the title of baron to the Percivals,
arls of Egmont. This castle was the scene of several
onflicts during the Civil War. The parish contains
bundance of limestone. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

f Cork, Ross, and Cloyne, val. 362, in the patron, of
he bishop. The church is of modern erection. Here
re a Roman Catholic chapel, and National and charity
tools. Ballygiblin is the seat of Sir W. W. Becher,
lurt. Among the other residences are Ramaher and
Vcilstown Lodge.
CA8TLEMAINE, a vil. in the par. of Kiltallagh, bar.

f Trughiuiacniy, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster,
ix-land, one mile from Milltown. It is pleasantly seated
t the S. foot of the Slievemish mountains, on the banks
f the river Maine, at the head of Castlemaine harbour,
i Dingle Bay. The Maine is crossed by a very ancient

ridge, on which formerly stood a castle, erected by
[acarthy More and the Earl of Desmond. This castle
ras taken and dismantled by General Ludlow during
-io Civil AVar. Castlemaine was once a market town,
nd had a good trade in corn, coal, &c. Fairs are held
i May, September, and November.

CA8TLEMARTIN, a par. in the hund. of the same

jame,
in the co. of Pembroke, South AVales, 6 miles to

lie W. of Pembroke, its post town. It is situated in a
fertile and cultivated district on the sea-coast, not far
VOL. I.

from Milford Haven, and had anciently a castle. Good
limestone is abundant here. The coast is bold and
rocky. There is a hardy breed of cattle, which tako
their name from this place. The living is a vie. * in the
dioc. of St. David's, val. 315, in the patron, of Earl
Cawdor. The church, which is very old, is dedicated
to St. Michael. In the neighbourhood are remains
of old forts and earthworks. Browuslade is the prin-
cipal seat.

CASTLEMARTIN HUNDRED, one of the 7

hunds. or subdivisions of the co. of Pembroke, South
AVales, situated in the southern part of the co., and
bounded on the N. by Milford Haven and the hund. of

Narberth, and on the E. S. and AV. by the sea. It
contains the pars, of Angle, Bosherston, Castlemartin,
Cosheston, St. Florence, Hodgeston, Lamphey, Manor-
bier, Penally, St. Petrox, Pwllchrochan, Rhoscrowther,
Stackpole-Elidor, St. Twinell, and Warren, with parts
of Monckton and Nasli.

CASTLEMARTYR, a par. and vil. in tho bar. of

Imokilly, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
18 miles to the E. of Cork. The Cork, Youghal, and
Queenstown direct line has a station at Mogeely, about a
mile from the village. It is seated near the sea-coast, and
was anciently a place of some importance. It had a castlo
which belonged to the Geraldines, and was called the
Castle of Imokilly. After being rebuilt it was garrisoned
by the English, and was called in the 16th century the
Castle of Ballymartyr. It was tho scene of several

sieges, and has been in ruins since the end of the 17th

century. Castlemartyr was formerly a borough, incor-

porated by charter of Charles II., and returned two mem-
bers to the Irish parliament. It was disfranchised at
the union. The privilege of a market was granted to
the town, but it is disused. The village consists chiefly
of one broad street, and contains some pleasant and well-
built houses. There are a market-house, a police station,
and a dispensary. The church of Ballyoughtera is in
the village. The living is a union, in the patron, of tho

Bishop of Cloyne, comprising Ballyoughtera rect. and
vie. and Mogeely vie., forming together the corps of
Caherultau prebend in the cathedral church of Cloyne.
There are a parochial school, another under the National
Board of Education, and an embroidery school, under
the patronage of the Countess of Shannon. Next tho

lage is Castlemartyr, the fine seat of the Earl of

Shannon, the approach to which is by a magnificent
avenue of elms, a mile long. The demesne is of great
extent, and contains several lakes, or rather an exten-
sive canal, the ruins of the ancient castle, now over-

grown with ivy, and the ruins of two old churches.
The hall was built by the Right Hon. Henry Boyle,
Speaker of the Irish House of Commons. Tho Earl of

Shannon takes the title of baron from this place.
There are many other pleasant seats in the neighbour-
hood. Fairs are held on tho 2nd May, the 19th July,
tho 2nd October, and the 19th December.

CASTLEMORE, a par. partly in the bar. of Costello,
in the co. of Mayo, and partly in the bar. of Frenchpark,
in the co. of Roscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
1 mile to tho AV. of Ballaghaderreen. The soil is poor,
and there is much bog. The living is a vie. in tho

dioc. of Tuam, Killala, and Achonry, val. with two other

benefices, 248, in the patron, of the bishop. Tho

principal residences are Castlemore House and Brook-

lawn, the latter being that of the Roman Catholic

bishop of Achonry.
CASTLEMORRIS, a vil. in the par. of Mathry,

hund. of Dewisland, in the co. of Pembroke, South

AVales, 7 miles to the S.W. of Fishguard. It is sealed

near the sea-coast.

CASTLE-MORTON, a par. in the lower div. of the

hund. of Pershore. iu tho co. of AVorcester, 5 miles to

tho S.W. of Upton-on-Severn, its post town. Tho

living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie.* of Longdon,
in the dioc. of AVorcester. The church, which is of very-

ancient date, is dedicated to St. Gregory. Tho chari-

table endowments for the poor, consisting of the produce
of church and. poor's lands, are worth about 40 per

3 u
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*annum. Near the church ia a moat surrounding a
'

the site of an undent castlo

ing til the I le M
CASTI.I-: MiKTll \VJC1I, a tnshp. in the par. of

t It iidworth, hund of Eddisbury, in the CO. palatine
in Northwich.

( ASI I.I.IM.I NKKT, a vil. in the par. of Baslick,
bar. of Castlcrca, in the co. of Koscimunon, prov. of

Connanght, Ireland, 6 miles to the S.E. of Castlcrca.

The chief residence ia Hillown. 1'airri arc held here on
the first Thursday in May, the 13th August, and the llth

October.

CASTLEPOLLARD, a vil. or small market town in

the par. of Rathgraff, bar. of Fore, in the co. of
'

incath, prov. of i i i eland, 10 miles to the N. of

Mullingar, and 52 miles from Dublin. Jt is seated in a

tnt country on the N. side, of Lough 1).

and near I ,m branch nl' tic

land Circat Western ruilwa;. Ithin a short dis-

t;uicc, the nearest station being Float. In the vil:

the parish church ofRathgraff, a chapel for Roman <

lies, and the parochial school. There arc also a n.

house, a savings-bank, and a fever hospital. Petty
sessions are held, and a chief station of police is fixed

here. Some, ruins of the ancient parish church are still

standing, but no remains exist of the old castlo. Pakcn-
ham Hall is the seat of the Earl of Longford. Kinturk
is the residence of the Pollard, family, the proprietors of

the village. Wednesday is the market day. Fairs axe

held on the 21st May, the 1st and 2nd August, the 10th

October, and the loth December.

CASTLKRAHAN, a par. in the bar. of the same

name, in the co. of Cavan, prov. of V nd, 10

miles to the S.E. of Cavan. It is situated near the

northern extremity of Lough Sheelin, and includes the

vil. of liallyjamesduff. The living is a reel, in the dioc.

of Kilmore, Ardagh, and Elphin, val. .541, in the patron,
of the bishop. In the village aru chapels belonging to

the Roman Catholics and Presbyterians. The principal
residence is Fort Frederick.

CASTLERAHAN BARONY, one of the 8 bars, or

subdivisions of the co. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
situated in the southern part of the co., and bounded on
the N. by the bars, of Upper Loughtee and Clonkeci, in
the E. and 8. by the co. of Heath, and on the W. by
the bar. of Clanmahon. It contains the pars, of Castle-

rahan, Lurgan, Mullagh, and Munterconimught, with

parts of BaiHieborough, Crosserlough, Uevin, Killinkcre,
and Loughan. The bar. comprises an area of about

71,000 acres.

CASTLEREA, or CASTLEREAGH BARONY, one
of the 9 bars, or subdivisions of the co. of Roscommon,
prov. of Connaught, Ireland, situated in the v

part of the co., and bounded on the N. by the bar. of

Boyle, on the E. by the bars, of Roscommon and I

moo, and on tho 8. and W. by the co. of linlway. It

contains tho pars, of Ballintobcr, Baslick, Kii<

Kilkeevin, and Kiltullagh, and spreads over an a

about 82,559 acres.

CASTLEREA, or CASTLEREAGH, a market town
in the par. of Kilkeevin, bar. ot

'

<

,
in the co. of

Hoscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 17 mile* to

theN.W. ot Roscommon, and 112 miles from Dublin by
the Great Northern and Western railway, on whieh it

is a station. The town is situated in a pleasant and
fertile country, on tho banks of tho river Suck, over
which ore two bridges. It consists chiefly <

long street, and contains tho parish church of Kil-

keovin, chapels belonging to the Roman Calholi<

Wesleyan Methodists, and National r-chooU. Th<
church lias a good embattled tower. The pursuits of
the inhabitants are chiefly a^ii.ulti:
the seat of a Poor-law Union, and contains the l'ni..n

poorhouso. It is also ion of police. Q
Marions are held In re in rotation twice a year. Them
are large mills in the town, a court-house built in 1852,
a bridewell, a dispensary, and a handsome bank in

progress of em-lion; it is a brain h of the National
bank. Next the town is (. ':: 1 louse, the I

Thomas G. Hills Sandford, Esq., vhpso father _,-

cecdcd the late Lord Mount Sandford in the '

I'a-tlfiea was the birthplace of

Young, tho distinguished mathematician. Fi

held annually on the 23rd May, the 'Jlst June,
August, and the 7th November. Saturda

day, : 'in.

CASTLEEBAGd I'.AlinXY, I.< AVER, one of
bars, or subdivisions of the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster

Ireland, situated in tin part of tin

bounded on the N >t Lough, on the K by
bar. of Ards and d Lough, on tin

i Dutl'crin, and c.n the W. by the bar

.<agh. It contains the pars, of Diindon:

wood, Kilmood, and Tullynaliill, with part.-

Bangor, Comber, Killintiiy, Knockbn da. and
'

townards. Tho ana of the bar. is about .01,41'u :
. i. -

i AsTi.i;ui..\(;ii I;AKO.N\, UPPER, one of iht

10 bars, or subdivisions of the co. of Down, pnj^l
Ulster, Ireland, situated in tho northern part of tU
and bounded on the N. by Belfast Lough, on

the bars, of Lower Castlereagh and Duflcnn, on theS
bars, of Kinelarty and Lower Iveagh, and n

tin N.\V. by the river Lagan, separating the^^^H
Antrim. It contains the pars, of Drumbo, Killaoey
and Saintfield, wilh parts of tho pars, of Blaris, Comber

Drumbeg, Killinehy, Killyleagh, Kilmore,
""

and Lambcg. Tho bar. extends over an are

55,300 acres.
( ASTLE-RICHARD, a vil. in the bar. of

in the co. of Wutcrford, prov. of Minister, I:

miles to the W. of Lismorc. It is seated on the
of the river Blackwater. In Ihc neighbourhood is

cairn Abbey, a pleasant seat.

CASTLE1UCKARD, a par. in the bars, of Lune

Upper Moyfcniath, in tho co. of M< ath, pruv. of

ster, Ireland, 7 miles to the S.W. of Trim. It i

atcd on the banks of the river Boyne. Tho livinu
reel, in the dioc. of Meath, val. 197, in the p*^H
lh'' bishop. Tho chief mansion is Cast!'

( AST1.K RIMXd, apar. inlhehui.

Lynn, in the co. of Norfolk, -1 mil' s to the X.

and about 40 miles to tin \',

London. It is situated in a flat country i
i

Wash, and was formerly a seaport ami marki:
has long been deserted by the sea. It i

prescription, and having received t

the reign of Queen Mary, n Uinnd two ;

il till tho passing of tho Reform Act. It was it

disfranchised. The corporation was abolishi

.Municipal Reform Act, in 1835, altln

times its mayor took precedence of those of nli

boroughs in the county. The harbour ha.-

aiaiket and "sixti i n-day lair" th-

!ig is now an inconsiderable village,
i^ chiefly interesting (is the silo of an
founded about 11SO by William D'Albii i, tn

Arund' the place of rontinement of Isab

1 II. and mother el

nil years, where she died in l;i

castle stood in a hollow, and was defended by a moat a

entrenchment. U he n mains consist of the .

a :,a1i way. The Walls of t

thick. There ait: remains of a Saxon church^^^H
muii<i nip and earthworks not fur from t

living is a rect. consolidate i

Roydon, in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 419.

patron, nf the Howards. The church is dedicated

Ijiwrcncc. It i.- an ancient and intt i< M
in the Norman style, with a central towe;

ah mouldings and
The body of the church wi

in 1844, and tho chancel in 1866. Tho church
fine old font. Tho register dates from tho

;

There is a National school. Adjoining tho c

is a hospital or almshouso for 13 poor -.

in the ruign of James I. by Henry Howard,

Northampton, tho income of which is about 100'

annum. The hospital contains a hall, cl
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chen. In the village is a curious old cross. The con-

trast in the destinies of Rising and Lynn is the subject
uf a popular rhyme.
CASTLEROGY, a vil. in the bar. of Carrigallen, in

[the
co. of Leitrim, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, not far

Ifrom Ballinamore.

CASTLESAM80N, a limit, in the bar. of Athlone,
in the co. of Koscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
8 miles to the N. of Athlone.

CASTLESHANE, a vil. in the par., bar., and co. of

Monaghan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles to the S.E.

iof Monaghan. It is not far from the river Blackwatcr,
and contains Gastleshane House, the seat of the Right
Hon. E. Lucas. Annual fairs are held here on the 21st

June, the 21st July, the 12th August, and the loth

November.
CASTLE SOWERBY, or SOWERBY-CASTLE, a

par. in Leith ward, in the co. of Cumberland, 2 miles

t>.K. "f Hcsket-Newmurkct, 10 S. of Carlisle, and 11

iC.AV. of Penrith, its post town and railway station,

fbeing 295 from London. It lies within the limits of the

jforest
of Inglewood, near the river Caldew, and includes

the tnshps. of Bustabeck Bound, How Bound, Row
[Bound, Southemby Bound, and Stockdalewath Bound.
In How Bound formerly stood a castle, of which all

traces have disappeared. The manor is now held by
Ithe Duke of Devonshire. Some estates in this parish
were held by the curious tenure, long obsolete, of their

owners riding through Penrith on Tuesday in Whitsun-
vtrk. brandishing their spears. The title

" Red Spears"
was applied both to the lands and their holders. The
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 90,

iin the patron, of the dean and chapter. The church,
dedicated to St. Kentigcrn, is a small stone building in

tin 1

township of How Bound. There is a chapel of ease

at Roui;hton Head, and Sunday schools.

. CASTLETERRA, a par. in the bar. ofUpper Loughtee,
o. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles to

the X. 10. of Cavan. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Kilmore, Ardagh, and Ephin, val. 483, in the patron,
of the bishop of the dioc. The poor have the benefit of

charitable endowments worth about 20 a year. Bally-
s one of the principal residences.

CASTLE-THORPE, a par. in the hund. and union
of J>i:\vj)ort-Pagnell, in the co. of Buckingham, 3 miles
to the N. of Stony Stratford, its post town, 5 N.E. from

Newport Pagncll, and 3 N. of Wolverton station on the
London and Birmingham railway. The London and
North-Western railway passes near it. This parish
ibelonged to the honour of Hanslope Castle during the
'baronial wars of the 13th century. The living is a cur.

annexed to the vie. of Hanslope, in the dioc. of Oxford.
The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient struc-

ture, with low square tower, and stands in the centre
of the village. It contains a monument to Sir Thomas
Tyrrell, Bart., who died in 1671.

CASTLETHORPE, a tnshp. in the par. of Broughton,
wap. of Manley, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lin-

coln, 1 mile from Brigg, its post town and railway
station. It is seated on the banks of the small river

Ancholme. Ermine Street passed near it.

CASTLETOGHER, UPPER, LOWER, and MID-
DLE, vils. in the bar. of Ballymoe, in the co. of Gal-

way, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 5 miles to the S. of
Glennamaddy.
CASTLETON, a par. in the hund. of High Peak, in

the co. of Derby, 13 miles to the N. of Bakewell, and 30
miles to the N. of Derby. Sheffield is its post town. It

includes the chplry. of Edale. This place is situated in

a district full of interest and attraction, both for its an-
cient associations and its physical character and natural
curiosities. A castle was in existence here before the
Norman Conquest, but the erection of the present struc-

ture is attributed to William Peveril, son of William the

Conqueror. Many lordships in this county were given
to him. The castle, which was named Pevaril from its

founder, and Peak from its situation, was built on the
summit of a steep rock hanging over the entrance to the
Peak cavern. The rock is above 200 feet in height, and

is very difficult of access. The castle was held by King
John, but was captured and retained for some years by
the barons. Edward III. granted it to his son John of

Gaunt, who being afterwards created Duke of Lancas-
ter, the castle became, what it still remains, part of the

duchy of Lancaster. It was a fortress of considerable
size and strength, having walls from 8 to 9 feet thick
and 20 feet high. The ruins consist of the donjon,
or keep; a massive tower, 55 feet high, standing on tho

edge of the rock
;
and part of the gateway on tho N.

side. It is said that a tournament was held here by
William Peveril. Tho rock on which the castle stands
is a mass of limestone, the prevailing rock in tho
district. The town itself is said to have been formerly
fortified with a rampart and fosse, tho hitter of
which is still traceable. Castlcton is now a small vil-

lage, occupied mostly by miners. Basalt and fluor spar
are found, and there are several lead-mines. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 186, in the patron,
of the Bishop of Lichfield. The church is dedicated to
St. Edmund. It is an ancient building of small dimen-
sions, and though modernised and much altered, still re-
tains some vestiges of the early English, its original
style. There are a chapel for Wesleyans and an endowed
free school in tho village. The charitable endowments
of the parish amount to about 65 per annum. Castle-
ton is part of the honour of Tutbury, in the duchy of
Lancaster. Tho principal natural objects of interest in
the vicinity are the Peak Cavern, the Winnets or Wind-
gates-road, Mam Tor, and the Speedwell, Odin, Trecliff,
and Water Hull mines. The Peak Cavern, also called
the Devil's Cave, is at the termination of the remarkable

glen or hollow in which the village stands, and consists
of a series of vast chambers and passages in the interior
of the rock on which the castlo is built. The entrance
is a great dark arch, 120 feet wide and 40 feet high.
One of the chambers is 200 feet square and 120 feet high.
A broad stream separates the cavities, and is crossed by a

ferry. The entire length of tho cavern is said to bo
2,250 feet. Various names are given to the chambers,
one being called the Bell House, another the Chancel,
others the Devil's CeUar, Halfway House, &c. The
Winnets or Windgates-road, is a very steep descent, a
mile long, forming the approach to Castleton from Chapcl-
en-le-Frith, and winding, in some parts, between preci-

pices 800 feet high. The road is so called on account of
the rush of wrind constantly sweeping through it. Mam
Tor, a grand mountain, composed of gritstone and shale,
rises majestically above the village to the height of 1,300
feet. From the nature of this rock its surface is subject
to constant disintegration by the action of the atmo-

sphere, and the loosened fragments fall and accumulate
at its foot. From this circumstance it is also called the

Shivering Mountain. On its summit are remains of an
ancient camp, covering about 16 acres, surrounded

by a double ditch, and close by are two barrows. Near
the foot of Mam Tor is the famous Odin lead-mine,
which is said to have been known to the Saxons, and is

still one of the best mines in Derbyshire. Silver is

found with the lead in small quantities, and the mine
yields also a curious elastic bitumen, petroleum, fluor

spar, manganese, &c. The Speedwell mine, near the foot

of the Winnets-road, is no longer worked. It is reached

by a descent of above 100 steps, at the bottom of which
is a great level covered withwater. This is crossed byboat,
and the cavern is entered. It is believed to be 500 feet

high, and to be bounded by an awful gulph several hun-
dred feet deep, into which the water rushes with appal-
ling noise. The Treeliif mine is near tho Peak Cavern,
and contains many great chambers splendid with stalac-

tites. One of them is said to be 200 feet high, and
another 1.50 feet. The latter is named LordMulgravo's
Cave. This mine is celebrated for producing the fluor

spar, or " Blue John," a very beautiful mineral, in largo
masses, a very fine specimen of which is preserved at
Chatsworth. Elastic bitumen is also found here. In
the vicinity of Castleton is an extraordinary chasm in

the limestone rocks, called Eldon Hole, nearly 200 feet

deep, at the bottom of which is supposed to be a passage
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to oil; Tliis raviuo was onco supposed to bo

( 'A.-s I I.i: n iN, a par. in the bund, of Sin rbonie, in tin

oo. of Dorset. It is anextensivo village, or suburb, a< i

ing the eastern part of the townof Sherborne, it post town,

living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Salisbury,
vul. -CM, in the patron, of (i. D. \V. Digby, Esq. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. The paro-
ehial charities produce about 8 a year. This place de-

rives its name from an aneirnt < -a-ti Hal-d residence of

the bishops of Shorhorne, which was di.smantled in the

civil wars of < 'liarli - I., and is now in ruins.

( AS I U;T<I\, :I tn.shp. in the ]iar. of Rochdale, hund.

of Salford, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, 1 mile from

Ii'<" lidule. It forms part of the south-eastern suburbs,
and includes the hmlU. of Buersill ami Marland. lien

was formerly a castle of very ancient date, some vestiges
of which still remain. The gas and water-works are

situated in this township. The Rochdale canal passes
near Castleton. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in

the cotton and woollen manufactories.
( 'ASTLETON, a vil. in the par. of JIarshfield, hund.

of Wcntlloog, in the co. of Monmouth, 6 miles to the

8.W. of Xewport. It is situated near the border of Gla-

morganshire, not far from the South Wales railway, on
which Marshfield is a station. This place was the site

of a castle founded soon after the Xorman Conquest, of

which there are some slight remains. Near the village
is a hill called Pen-y-Park-Newydd, on the top of which
is an ancient rounil camp. The prospect from the hill

is extensive !ind beautiful.

CASTLKTON.u limit, in the par. of Danby, lib. of

Langbaurgh, in the North Eiding of the co. of York, 7

miles to the S.E. of Guisborough. It is seated in a

moorland country, near the river Esk, and is a station

on the North Yorkshire and Cleveland branch of the

North-Eastern railway.
CASTLETON, a par. in the district of Castleton-

Molrose, in the co. of Roxburgh, Scotland. It com-

prehends tho whole district known in Border story as

Liddisdale, and is the largest par. in the South of

Scotland, being 18 miles in length, by 12 in breadth. It

contains tho vil. of New ( 'astleton, which is situated 20

miles to the S.E. of Hawick, and 70 miles from Edin-

burgh. The parish is situated on tho English border,
and comprises tho valley of the Liddal, or Lid, which,

uniting with the Hermitage, runs through it in a south-

westerly direction, and falls into the Esk river, about 10

miles from tho Solway Frith. Tho lower part of the

parish is a fine fertile district, but towards the m
.. t tho Liddal and Hermitage the country is strictly

pastoral and very mountainous. Among the most pro-
minent of the hills are, Tudhopc, which rises 1,830
feet above tho level of tho sea

;
Millenwood-Fcll and

Windhead, which have an elevation of 2,000 feet
;
Her-

mitage, Larriston-Fcll, and Doel-Fell. The parish is

watered by numerous small streams, feeders of the

Liddal, along tho courses of which there is some fertile

land and much picturesque scenery. The most impor-
tant of these rivers are the Hermitage, tho Tweeaon,
tho Kcrshopo (which here forms tho boundary bet we. n

England and Scotland), the Tinnis, and the Blackburn.
Trout abound in them. The Blackburn has many line

falls in its course. Limestone, freestone, and whii

are quarried in various parts of tho parish, which also

contains coal and several mineral springs. '11

of this fine pastoral and mineral district Irm iccontly
been more fully developed by the opening of the I

Union and Border Counties railways, which enter the

valley at the N.W., branching off to Northumberland
on the E. and Cumberland on the S. Lime-works, to a

large extent, are about to be opened on tho estate of

Thorlieshopc ; n new freestone quarry has lately been

opened on tins estate, which also contains a valuable

sulphur-spring, and on the bank-; of the Tweedon is

.lying f-i'iiiiL'. I.iddi-dale was, in the
middle ae , powerful and lawless

clans, among which the <

'

and li ! forts and M

holds arc still visible. !' i one ( ,f tho priiui;
. built on a lofty rock by tin l.id.lal. and said

by Kanulph de Soidis in f
time of David I., and around which a village grew t

tho parish took its name. Hermitage Castle, on I

stream of that name, was founded by the ( 'omvns in the
13th century, andwas subsequently In Id by tho Douglases
and the Hepburns. The ruin < I'm m a striking obj.

tho wild country around them. Tho Earl of Bothwcl
who was wounded in a border foray by John
Iv ek, a famous freebooter, was visited hero by f_

Mar}'. Tho estate is now held by the Duko of '.

clench, to whom by far tho greater part of T

belongs. Near the castle was the baronial

Another strong castle stood at Flight, of whic
are no remains. There are largo am -lent eni

on Carberry Hill and Sidehill the former, win

circular, is 100 feet in diameter ;
the hitter is sqi^^B

and about 330 feet across besides several smaller ramps,
together with cairns and examples of the structures

called I'ictt' Houses. The ancient road, called

Wheel-way, crossed Liddisdulo from Stanmoor, and a
church which stood near it acquired tho name of the

Wln-cl church. At MUnholm, about a mile
New Castlcton, is a very curious and ancient
Tho present village of Castleton was founded
1790 by tho Duke of Buccleuch, and consists of two

long parallel streets, with neat and well-built h"U" -.

The par. is in the presb. of Langholm, in

of the duke. The stipend of the :

church, which stands at the junction of the Her
with the Liddal, is a b and a half IP m the

village, and was erected in 1> are places c.:

ship belonging to the Free Church, I'nited l'i< -li\ ; rians,

and Independents. There were anciently three ol^H
churches, belonging to the separate parishes Castl^^H
Kttletun, Hermitage, antl Wheel.
been united into one parish since

of the churchyards arc still in use.

ton. Hermitage has been used within th<

persons still living, but thero is scar

mark where Wheel church stood. It was .'

very wild and desolate part of tho parish. Tin

parochial schools in the parish and one adventure school,

besides subscription and parochial
< astleton

was tho birthplace (1709) of Dr. Ai

whose father was minister of the parish,
in April, .May. September. ( letolier. and

CA8TLETON-1IELROSE lilsTKKT. om
four subdivisions of the co. of Roxburgh, Scotland. It

is situated in the southern part of tin co., ami

the pars, of Boswell, 1; \\d

l.illiesleaf, Maxton,and Mi Imsi . with p
( AS'I I.KToN. orCASTLEToWN-oK-Ill;

a vil. in tho par. of Braemar and (rat hie, in
'

Aberdi :nl, 10 miles to tin W. of lUIlate

165 miles from Edinburgh, and 67 miles \v

deen. It is seated within the fonM of M
of the river Dee. Hero isaRoyal HounU
church, and a Roman Catholic church. It was
in 1715 the standard of the Pretender was first raised

tho Earl of Mar, whose castle is TIC n the village.

nity is tho castle been tha'

eidiii I'anmorc. Annual (airs lor the sale of c

held in April, ,lune, Sej.ti mb.r, and N'ovi mber.

CA8TLETOWN, a vil. in the par of (Uri.k. in th

co. of Caithness, Scotland, r, miles to tin !;. .

and about 290 from Edinburgh. The strong and Jurabli

]iaving-stone, known as Caithness pavement, is quanfa
'his village.

i A-sTLKToWN. a vil. in th- par. of Kinn
in the co. of Cork, ]

land, 10 miles to the W. ' if liand'.n. Itisseato-

in a mountainous district, not far from the s

This vil .rely during tin

in the 17th century, fairs are held on the Ist.Ianoanj
Easter Tuesday, tin li'th May, and the i

. I.I T( i\VN. a market town in the p'u
. Boshen sheading, in the Is!,' ef Man.

-I
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Jo the S.W. of Douglas. It is situated on the coast near

the southern extremity of tho island, and takes its name
from an ancient fortress named Castle Rushen, which
stands on an elevated spot in the middle of tho town.
1'his castle, which is said to have been founded by
uthred, a Danish chief, about the middle of the 10th

century, became afterwards the seat of the ancient kings
of Man, and is the scene of many interesting legends.
During the civil war in tho 17th century it was gar-
risoned for the king, but after a siege and vigorous de-

cnce was surrendered to tho parliament, for which Chris-

ian, the governor, was subsequently shot. Castletown
s the seat of the governor of the island, and tho House
jf Keys, or Manx Parliament, and the Deemsters' Court,
are held in the castle, in which are also the barracks and
'.he prison. The town has several spacious streets with
iveU-built houses, a market-house, and a bank. A good
r.idc in corn is carried on, and some of tho inhabitants

jire employed in the coasting trade and the fishery. The
giving is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Sodor and Man,
. al. ioO, in the patron, of the governor of tho island.

The church, rebuilt about 1830 on the site of a former

;>ne, is dedicated to St. Mary. There are three chapels
;>elongmg to various bodies of Dissenters, and several

:i*tituliuns for education. King William's College,
founded in 1830, is a handsome Gothic structure, with a
tower surmounted by a lantern 115 feet in height.

a free school endowed by Bishop Barrow. The
Khool-house was once a chapel, and is of very ancient

1 1 is said to have been built before tho middle of

the 1 3th century. A monumental pillar stands on the

aradr, set up in memory of Lieutenant-Govornor Smelt,
iine of tho founders of tho college. There is a literary
jistitution. Tho harbour is small and difficult of en-
trance. It has a lighthouse on tho S. side. Roman re-

miins have been found at Castletown, and a Roman altar
i pivsiTved at the residence of the governor. Tho mar-

Id on Saturday.
M.ETOWN, a par. in the bar. of Coonagh, in
if Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles

tin- N'.E. of Pallasgrean. It is situated in a boggy
country, and was the site of a castle belonging to the

J'Harleys, of which there are some ruins. The living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe.

no church.
'

CASTLETOWN, a. par. in tho bars, of Upper and
Cower Dundalk, in the co. of Louth, prov. of Leinster,

, 2 miles to the N.W. of Dundalk. It is situated
on the coast of Dundalk Bay, near the Dundalk, Ennis-

nd Londonderry railway, and is crossed by a
small stream which falls into the bay. This place takes
its name from the ancient castle, said to be that of Fingal,
which stood here, and of which there are still consider-
able remains. The castle subsequently belonged to the
liellews and the Boynes. Tho par. contains some stone-
,. tarries. The living is a rect. united with the vie. of

Otmdalk, in the dioc. of Armagh and Clogher. The
idence is Castlotown House. In the vicinity are

remains of ancient forts and primitive stone circles.
< ASTLETOWN, a vil. in the bar. of Upper Connello,

in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5
to the S.E. of Ballingarry.

''ASTLETOWN, or CASTLETOWN - KILPAT -

ItlCK, a par. in the bar. of Morgallion, in the co. of

Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles to the S.E. of
Nuhlicr. The district is fertile and cultivated. The
living is a rect. united with that of Drakestown, in the

. ". "I Meath. Rathhood is one of the chief residences.
, CASTLETOWN, a vil. in the bar. of Upperwoods,
Queen's County, in the prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2
.'iili-s from Mountrath. It is seated on the river Nore,
und has ruins of a castle of the Fitzpatrieks. Petty

;ire held, and a police force is stationed here.
i iiis are held in May, June, and October.

''ASTLETOWN, a vti. in tho par. of Castletown -

iMiiiialen, bar. of Moycashel, in the co. of Westmeath,
(prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 8 miles to thoW. of Mullingar,
land 58 from Dublin. It is seated near Lough Ennel,

>tation on tho Midland Great Western railway.

CA,STI,KTO\VNARRA, a par. in '.he bar. of Owney
and Arra, in tho co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 10 miles to the W. of Nenagh. It is situated
in a mountainous country on Lough Dcrg, and contains

largo slate-quarries at Garry Kennedy. The great. T

part of tho surface is cultivated, and the scenery of the

neighbourhood is very striking and beautiful. Tho
highest ground is about 1,550 feet above the level of
the sea. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Killaloe,
Kilfonora, Clonfert, and Kilmacduagh, val. with those
of Youghal-Arra and Burgcas-lieg, ;314, in the patron,
of tho bishop. The church is ancient, and is situated on
the shore of Lough Derg. There is a police station.
The principal seat is Castle Lough, near which are re-
mains of tho old castle from which tho parish took its

name.

CASTLETOWN-BEARHAVEN, a vil. in tho par. of

Killaconenagh, bar. of Bear, in tho co. of Cork, prov. of

Munster, Ireland, 20 miles to the W. of Bantry. It is

situated in a mountainous district on tho N. coast of

Bantry Bay, opposite Bear Island, and is noted as the

place where tho French, who effected a landing in 1796,
were made prisoners. Near this place stood the castle
of Dunboy, which belonged to the 0'Sullivans,and was
taken and dismantled by the English about 1602. Near
Castletown, on tho N., arc tho Allihais copper-mines,
which were opened in 1812. Tho village consists of one
street, and is chiefly inhabited by fishermen and small
traders. Castletown is the seat of a Poor-law Union
and contains the Union poorhouse. Close to tho village
is tho parish church of Killaconenagh. There is a

spacious Roman Catholic chapel, built in 1822
;
coast-

guard and police stations, and a bridewell. Some ves-

tiges exist of M'Dermot's castle. Fairs are held hero
on the 1st January, Easter Tuesday, tho 12th May, and
the 4th September.
CASTLETOWN-CONYERS, a par. in the bar. of

Upper Connello, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Mun-
ster, Ireland, 4 miles to the S.E. of Ballingany. It was
the site of a castle founded about the middle of the
14th century, belonging to the MacEineirys. Being
forfeited to tho crown by their adherence to the Stuart
cause in the 17th century, it was given by William III.
to George Conyers, ancestor of its present owner. An
abbey is said to have been founded here, and to have
attained great wealth and influence, but nothing more
is known of it. The land is chiefly pasture. The par.
contains extensive quarries of good limestone. The
living is a vie. forming part of the union of Corcomo-
hide in tho dioc. of Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe.
There is no church. The neighbourhood of Castletown
has much pleasant scenery and many scats of tho

gentry, among which are Castletown-Conycrs, the
residence of the Conyers family, Rossniore, Glenbrook,
&e. Fairs are held on the llth February, the l?th

April, the 3rd November, and the 1st December.

CASTLETOWN-DELVIN, a par. and market town
in the bar. of Delvin, in the co. of Westmeath, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland, 11 miles to the N.E. of Mullingar, and
33 from Dublin by road. Killucan station, on the Midland
Great Western railway, is 6 miles distant. The par. is

situated in a cultivated district, with small tracts of bog
and waste land, and had a castle built by the Do Lacys,
of which then; are some ruins, consisting of the walls
and round towers. In the town is a police station

;
and

petty sessions are held fortnightly. Castletown-Delvin
is the seat of a Poor-law Union, and near it is tho
Union poorhouse, tho name of which was changed to

Delvin by the Privy Council. There is a market-house,
and part of the old castle of tho Do Lacys was converted
into a bridewell, but subsequently condemned. The
living is a vie. in the dioc. of Meath, val. with the rect.

of Clonarney, 233, in the patron, of the crown and the

Marquis of Drogheda alternately. Tho church stands
near tho castle. There are in the town a Roman Catholic

chapel and an embroidery school. Clonyn, lately the scat

of the Marquis of Westmeath, who had the title of baron
from this place, is now tho residence of Colonel F.
Grcvillc. Kosemead is the seat of Lord Vaux

;
other scats
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are Ballyhcnly,
South llill, Mitchelstown, ic. ]>

the casil' -lit trie lie I.;u\s, tin -re ore remains of scveial

.ml niuiul towers. Friday is the

market day. Fairs are held on the 17th March, the,

1st May. and the 1st December.

CA8TLETOWN-ELY, or CAST 1. 1 '.To \VN-LY, a

par. in the bar. of Clonlisk, Kind's County, in the jn.n .

of Leinster, Ireland, near JI nicy gall. It lies in a

pleasant country on the border of Tipperary. Tlio

living is a rect. united with that of Dunkerrin, in the

dice, of Killal 01
, Kilfeuora, Clon/ert, and Kilinacduagh.

The parish church is in ruins.

CASTLETOWN-KILl'ATRICK. See CASTLETOIV.N,
Meath.

CASTLETOWN-KINDALEN, or VASTINA, a par.
in tlie bar. of Moycashel, in the co. of \\'< Btmi ath, prov.
of Leinstcr, Ireland, 5 miles to the N. of Kilbeggan.
It lien on the W. side of Lough Ennel, and had anciently
a castle belonging to the M'Geoghegons, proprietors of

the district. The land is mostly cultivated and lime-

stone is abundant. The Jiving is a rect. in the dioc. of

Meath, val. 483, pat. the crown. The church is of

modern erection. There are a Roman Catholic chapel,
and National and parochial schools. The principal
seats are Ji.nn st< AMI, belonging to Sir R. Nagle, Bart.,
a handsome modern mansion, and Middlcton.

CASTLE-TOWX-^rAUTKK.u tnshp. in the par. of

Rockliff, in the ward and co. of Cumberland, 5 miles
to the N.W. of Carlisle. It is situated on the banks of
the river Eden, close to the Caledonian railway, on which
Rockliff is a station.

('ASTLETOWMJOCIIK, a par. in the bar. of F.r-

moy, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 20

nubi to the N. of Cork, and 150 miles to the; S.W. of

Dublin. It is 2 miles from a station on the I'cnnoy
branch of the Great Southern and Western railway.
The par. is situated in a fertile, cultivated, and beautiful

country, on the banks of the river Awbcg, a tributary of
the Black water, and is the site of a castle, founded by the

Roches, lords of Fennoy. Sir Walter Raleigh in 1580
took Lord and Lady Roche prisoners on a charge of

treason, and brought them to Cork from this castle,

having surprised the garrison, who did not expect his

approach. In 1650 Cromwell's troops, under Lord
Broghill, besieged it. The castle was defended by Lady
Roche, in the absence of her husband, and after a short
resistance surrendered. The old keep is still standing.
The town contains a police station, and a dispensary.
The Awbcg, or "

gentle Mulla," of Spencer, is crossed

by a bridge of five arches, half of which is very
ancient. Here are some large flour-mills. This town
had the grant of a market from George II., but the

privilege la disused. The living is a roct. in the dioc. of

Cloyno, vol. 389, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church was built in 1S25, and stands on a lull by tin

Awbcg. It is a handsome edifice, with a tower and 1 'iut i-

ful spire. There is a Roman Catholic chapel. The \

schoolmaster of this place had the honour of instructing
Edmund Burke for five years, previous to his i.

to Dublin. His family now resides at Ballydult'.
Castle Widenham, a noble mansion with which is

incorporated the keep of the old castle of the Roches,
occupies the summit of a rocky and wooded hill by
the river, and commands fine views over the pictn:

surrounding country. I'.ut of the old walls still remain.
Other seats are Annsgrove, the of Kiehard
(Jn.ve Annesley. anci (!1. iianore. 1'iidcr the castle
hill is a holy well, dedicated to St. Patrick.

i .'..--I I.I, niU'XSKXll, a vil. in the par. of (

, liar, of ('ail'. i\ \V. -t, in the co. of Cork, prov.
of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles to the S.E. of Skibl.. n < -n.

It is pleasantly Mated MI the margin of < 'a-tlclnven

harbour, and is visited as a v, ati Ting-]ilai 'e. In the vil-

in! and police stations. It is a Hlh-]iort
t-' 1'ahii .and has a small custom-house. (

townsend HOUM-, th, ,. .it ,,1'the Town
and tab n in Iti'.il) by th,. I,j,h under (l'l)ii>coll, who,
howev. i, did nut hold it long. <':'-tli haven church
stands near this village.

CASTLEYI.XTK Y, a par. partly in tho 1.

Carbei \ ,
and partly in the bar. "I Ibane and 1!:

in tho co. of Cork, prov. of Minuter, Jr<

the N. of Ross Carbcry. It lies in a hilly and
district near Carrickfadda Mountain, and was tho
a fortress erected about 1300 by the Knights Tern

Tho living is a vie. forming part of tho union of

i-.mmore, in the dioc. of Cork, KO-S, and ('In

church is a modern building in the earl;,

Ruins of the old parish church stand on part of the
of the Knights Templars' fortress.

CASTLE WARD, one of the 6 wards or gubdi

of tho co. of Cumberland, situated in tie

nientary div. of the co., and bounded on the X. b\

jieth ward and part of tho co. of Durham, on tho E. by
the North Sea, on the S. by tho river Tvnc, sepai
it from the co. of Durham, and on the YV. 1

;.

ward. It is in two divisions. Tho eastern div. coi

pars, of Earsdon, Horton, Long Benton, T\
and Wall's End, with portions of the pars, ofAll

St. Andrew's, Gosforth, Moi].ith, and Xewlmrn. Th
borough of Newcastle-upon-Tyne is locally in the eastsc

div. of Castle ward. The western div. con:

IKITS. of Dinnington (formerly part of Pontcland), Mel

don, l'nteland, Stannington, and Whalton,
of those of St. Andrew's, Bohim, Gosforth. Heddoii-aB

the-Wall, St. John's, Mitford, Morpeth.
This ward gives name to a Poor-law I'nion, com

many of the above parishes, with some others,

ward comprises an area of about 103,700 I

CASTLEWARREX, a vil. in the bar. of < iowran, m
the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of L'-inst.T, Ireland, ,'i milai

from Gowran.

CASTLEWELLAN, a small market town in the par.
of Kilinegan, bar. of Upper Iveagh, in the co. f OBI
prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 11 miles to the S.V\

Patrick, and 82 miles from Dublin. I 1 in a

sheltered spot among hills, and is

thriving town. A large number of ti.

employed in tho extensive bleach-ground , the lin.

flax manufactory, and tho yarn spinning mills,

first bleach-ground was established ben in

The town bos a police station and a m.u 1.- :

new church was erected in 1854, at th

Earl of Annosley. There are chapels
Roman Catholics, Presbyterians, ai

thodista, a National school, and a -

with tho Church Educational S

Lodge, tho pleasant seat of the Earl of Annesh y, is tit

uatea at the foot of Slicve-na-lat. Thi
'sthij

title of baron to that nobleman. Other sea:

Ijivvn, Ansbro' Cottage, and Wood Lodi

vicinity is Tullymoro Park, the sea!

llodi 'ii. Monday is the market day. Fah-
the second Monday in each month.

( ASTI.KW Kl(i 111', a tnsh]>. in the pur. of M
hund. and co. of Montgomery, North V
the S. of .Montgomery. It is on the 1

Dyke.
CASTI.F.Y, a tnshp. in the par. of 1., atlili

;,

Killing of the co. of York, i

d' Otlcy. It is situated on tho banks of 1

CASTOX, a par. in the hund. of Wayland, in ft

eo. of Xo: folk, Smiles t" (lie 8.E. of Walton. Attic

boro' is n. The living is a reel.* in

of X'Twich, val. l'.j, in the ]>atron. oi

Esq. The church is dedicated to the Holy I 'r

is a chapel belonging to the Wesleyan V,

charitable endowments for the poor are worth aboi

10 a yar.
( ASTOR, a par. in tho lib. c,f 1

i ". ol X'i'itham]iton, 5 miles to the W. of Petcrboroogl|
town. It is situated in a fin country, near tfc

river Xen, and is a .-lation on the Xorthar

rough branch of the London and North-WMtarl

railway. The ]'.ar.
incln uplines, of

ton and Vpton, and the limit, of Aileswoiih.

as its name imlic.il- s, was the site of a Roman
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named Durobnrtf, on the Ennino Street, which ter-

minated here. Many curious and interesting Roman
relics have been discovered, among which are a Jupiter

Terminiilis, tesselated pavements, coins of the emperors
from Trajan to Valens, sculptured stones, urns, &c. It

is said that a monastery was founded here by Keneburgha,

daughter of Penda, King of Mercia, wliich was destroyed

early in the llth century by the Danes. From this

monastery the place acquired the name of Kyncbmgceastre.

The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val.

528, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Keneburgha. It is an ancient and very

interesting structure in the form of a cross, with a fine

tower and spire rising from the centre. It is chiefly of

Norman architecture, and was built about 1120. The
nave has on one side three round arches rising from

1 pillars, and on the other side three Gothic arches

a ted by hexagonal pillars. The church contains an

ent monument to St. Keneburgha, the foundress, and

one to John Lauder, the mathematician, a native of

r. The charitable endowments of the parish consist

of the town lands and some poors' cottages. The rectory

of Castor was held by Bishop Madan.
CANTOR. Sec CAISTER-NEXT-YARMOUTH, Norfolk.

CASTROPETRE. See MONASTEKORIS, King's County,
Ireland. *

CASWELL, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of Port-

bury, in the co. of Somerset, 4 miles to the W. of

Bristol.

CATCHBURN, a vil. in the tnshp. of Morpeth Cas-

tle, and par. of Morpeth, Castle ward, in the co. of

Northumberland, 2 miles from Morpeth.
CATCHESi'S-END, a hmlt. in the par. of Pattishall,

hund. of Towcester, in the co. of Northampton, 4 miles

to the N. of Towcester. It is near the London and

North-AVestcrn railway.
CATCHERSIDE, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirkwhelp-

ington, Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 8

miles to the E. of Bellingham.
CATCLIFFE, a tnshp. in the par. of Rotherham, wap.

of Strafforth and Tickhill, in the West Riding of the co.

of York, 3 miles to the S. of Rotherham. The Midland

railway passes by this place. There is a small free

school, endowed by John Beardsall, in 1702, with 10

per annum.

CATCOMB, a tythg. in the par. of Hillmarton, hund.
of Kingsbridgc, in the co. of Wilts, 3 miles to the N. of

Calne. It is near the Great Western railway.

CATCOTT, a chplry. in the par. of Moorlinch, hund.

of Whitley, in the co. of Somerset, 7 miles to the E. of

Bridgwater, its post town. It contains part of the limit.

< of Burtle. The living is a don. cur. in the dioc. of

Bath anil Wells, val. 100, in the patron, of A. Henni-

ker, Esq. There arc charitable endowments for the

poor, amounting to nearly 150 per annum.
CATEBY. See CADEHV, Yorkshire.

CATEL, THE, or ST. MARY DE CASTRO, a par.
in the Isle of Guernsey, Channel Islands, 1 mile to the

W. of St. Peter's. It includes the vil. of King's Mills.

CATERHAM, a par. in the second div. of the hund.

of Tandridge, in the co. of Surrey, 7 miles to the S. of

Croydon, its post town. It is situated in a pleasant

country, and is connected with the South-Eastern rail -

way by a branch line of 4 miles from Caterham Junc-
tion. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Winchester.
val. 255, in the patron, of the Rev. J. Lcgrcw. The
church is dedicated to St. Lawrence.

CATESBY, or CATESBY-ABBEY, a par. in thu

hund. of Fawsley, in the co. of Northampton, -1 miles to

the S.W. of Daventry, its post town. It is situated on

the borders of Warwickshire, and contains the limit, of

Newbold Grounds. This parish was the site of a con-

vent, founded in the 12th century by Robert de Esseby,
for nuns of the Benedictine order. It flourished till the

Dissolution, when it had a revenue of 145. There are

afewremains of the conventual buildings. The living is a

vie. in the dioc. of Peterborough, in the patron, of T. and
M. Scrafton, Esqrs. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
has long been in ruins. Divine service is performed in the

chapel in the grounds of Catesby House. This mansion
stands on the site of the nunnery, and is the ancient seat

of the Parkhurst family, of whom was John Parkhurst,
the eminent Orientalist, and author of the well-known
Hebrew and Greek Lexicons. He was horn here in

1728. In the vicinity is Ai-bury, an ancient camp of

British origin.

CATFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Happing, in the

co. of Norfolk, 14 miles to the N.E. of Norwich. Stal-

ham is its post town. It is not far from Hickling Mere.
The living is a rect. and vie. in the dioc. of Norwich,
val. 606, in the patron, of the bishop and of the Rev.
B. L. Cubitt alternately. The church is dedicated to

All Saints, and is partly in the perpendicular style of

architecture. There are charitable endowments for the

poor amounting to 10 a year. The chief residence is

Catfield House, the seat of the Cubitts.

CATFOSS, a tnshp. in the par. of Sigglesthorne, wap.
of Holderness, in the East Riding of the co. of York, 4

miles to the W. of Hornsea.

CATHANGER-CUM-STOWEY, a tythg. in the par.
of Fivehead, hund. of Abdiek and Bulstone, in the co.

of Somerset, 5 miles to the S.W. of Langport.
CATHARGOED, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanfihangel-

Aberbythych, hund. of Iskennen, in the co. of Carmar-

then, South Wales, 5 miles to the S. of Llandeilofawr.

It is seated near the river Towy, and the Llanolly and
Vale of Towy railway. It is joined with the limits, of

Cathilas and Glynn.
CATHCART, a par. partly in Lower ward, in the co. of

Lanark, and partly in the co. of Renfrew, Scotland
;

its

northern boundary reaches within 1 mile of the S. of

Glasgow. It lies in a fertile country on the banks of

the river White Cart, and contains the vils. of Old Cath-

cart, New Cathcart, and Langsidc. In the 12th century
it became a possession of the monks of Paisley, to whom
it was given by Walter Stewart. Langside was the scene

of the defeat of Mary Queen of Scots by the Regent

Murray in 1568. Here was a castle, called Caer Cart,

the seat of the lords Cathcart till about the middle of

the 16th century. Coal and limestone were formerly

worked, and coal is abundant. The par. is in the presb.
of Glasgow, and in the patron, of the Gordons of Aiken-

head. The stipend of the minister is 274. The par.

extends about 6 miles in length and 2 miles in breadth.

CATHEDINE, a par. in the hund. of Talgarth, in the

co. of Brecknock, South Wales, 6 miles to the E. of

Brecknock. Crickhowell is its post town. It lies in a

mountainous district near the border of Herefordshire,
and is watered by a branch of the river Wye. In this

parish is Blaenllynfl, a nominal borough of ancient date

long decayed, and the site of a venerable castle built

by the Normans, of which some traces remain. The

living is a rect. in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 141, in

the patron, of the Rev. R. W. P. Davies. The church is

dedicated to St. Michael. Cathedine House is the prin-

cipal residence.

CATHERINE'S, ST., a par. partly in the bar. of

ITppercross, and partly in the city of Dublin, in the co.

of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, close to Dublin.

It includes the vils. of East and West Harold's Cross.

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Dublin, Glendalagh,
and Kildare, val. 380, in the patron, of the Earl of

Mcath.

CATHERINE, ST., a par. partly within the hounds

of the city of Gloucester, and partly in the upper and
middle divs. of the hund. of Dudstone and King's liar-

ton, in the co. of Gloucester, 1 mile to the N. of Glou-

cester. It includes the hmlt. of Longford St. Cathe-

rine's.

CATHERINE, ST., a par. in the hund. of Bath-

Forum, in the co. of Somerset, 4 miles to the N.E. of

Bath, its post town. It is situated in a beautiful val-

ley under Holt Down, and was once the seat of the

abbots of Bath. A small stream, a feeder of the Avon,
runs along the valley. The living is a perpet. cur. an-

nrxrd to the vie.* of Batheaston, in the dioc. of Bath and

Wells, in the patron, of Christ Church College, Oxford.

The parochial charities are of trilling value.
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CATHKKINK-SI.ACK, a vil. in the tnshp. of North
nl par. of Halifax, in tin- waji. of Moilcy,

W. -t Killing of the co. of York, 2 mili.3 to tin 1 N.K. "1

Halt.

CATIIKKIKIiTuN, a par. and law vil. in the upper
div. of the hunJ. of Finch-Dean, Petenficld <liv. of the

; Hampton, 1 mile to the N.W. of Uonnl< an,

>st town, 6 miles to the S. of Peterslield, and 10 N.
"I I'ortsmouth. It is thn seat of a Poor-law Union.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val.

2SO, in tin- patron, of ('. 1'riti hard, Esq. The church,
dedicated to St. I '.'itheriue, is an ancient structure with
a square tower. It contains a monument of the Hyde

v, and in the churchyard is one to the memory of
Mrs. Keen, wife of the celebrated tragedian, Edmund
Ki an. There is an endowed free school, founded in 1695

by William Appleford, the income of which is about 15

per annum ;
also a National school for boys and one for

girls the latter has a small endowment.
"

Sir J. ( '.

voise, Bart., is lord of the manor. The chief seat is

Hinton House, formerly the residence of the Hydes,
earls of Clarendon. It was here that the marriage of

James II., when Duke of Y'ork, with Anno Hyde, is

said to have taken place.
i ATIIKKSTUN-LKWKTON. a par. in the hund. of

Whitchurch Canonicorum, Bridport div. of the co. of

Dorset, 3 miles to the N.JJ. of Lyme Regis, and 7 iniles

to the W. of Bridport. It is situated near the sea-coast,
on the river Char, about 1 mile to the N. of Charmimth,
its post town. The living is a reel, in the dioc. of Salis-

bury, val. 67, in the gift of Mrs. Hildyard. The old

church, dedicated to St. Mary, was taken down in 1 vis,
and a new one erected on its site in the decorated Gothic

style, from designs by J. Rasson, Ksq., at the sole ex-

pense of the late R. C. Hildyard, Esq.
CATHILAS, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanfihangel-

Aberbythyck, bund, of ] skennen, in the co. of Carmar-
then, South Wales, 6 miles to the 8. of Llandeilofawr.
It is united with the hmlt. of Cathargoed.
CATHI LAS, a limit, in the par. of Llanfynydd, hund.

of Cathinog, in the co. of Carmarthen, South Wales, 5
miles to the 8.E. of Llandeilofawr. It is seated on the
river Cothi, a branch of the Towy.
CATHINOG HUNDRED, one of the 8 hunds. or

subdivisions of the co. of Carmarthen, South V,

situated in the northern part of the co., and bounded
<m the N. by the co. of Cardigan, and surrounded by
the bunds, of Cayo, Iskennen, Elvot, and Dorllys. It

MUS the pars, of Brcchfa, Llanfihangol-Ar-Arth,
Llannhangel-C'ilfar^en, IJanfihangel-Ros-y-Corn, Llan-

fynydd, Llangathen, Llanllwny, Uaubyther, and IVn-

correg, with parts of the pars. of'Llauegwad, and Llaii-

y-( rwys.
CATISFIELD, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of Faro-

ham, Fareham div. of the co. of Southampton, 1 mile
from Farcham.

' ATLEY LAXE, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Spotland,
and par. of Rochdale, hund. of Haltbrd, in the co
tine of ljuicastcr, 2 miles from Rochdale.

CATMOKK, a ]>ur. in the hund. of Compton, in the
CO. of Berks, 3 miles to the W. of East Ilslcy. Wan-
tage is its post town. It is situated in a pleasant countrv,
and Includes the tythg. of Lilloy. Catmore WHS an-

ciently a market town under a grant by Kdwaid I The
living is a i.-ct. in tlic dioc. of Oxford, val. 200, in the

1
.11. Hi. etc. Kyic. Ksq. The church is dedicated to St.

1 VI'iiN.a tnshp. joined with l.ittl. dale, in the par.
of Lancaster, hund. "I I.on-.dalc South of the Sand-<. in

- palatinu '
<

,
"> miles to the K. of l.an-

ftl po-t town, li is a station on the Skipton
and Lancaster 1 the Miilland railway. The

; in a picturesque district on the S. side
t I. line, and o.lit iin> c.i.il and slat.

I in the flax-mills anil

n is the s.at of a I'cmr-law I

The living i.- a j.er]-t. cur. in the din,'. ,,| Mane!,.
val. 10(1, in the ^ill i>f tlic Vicai
arc charitable en

, partly for education, i

about 20 a year. A Roman way is supposed to hart

passed near this place, various Koman rein iins having
been found in tin hood.

('ATI; INK, a vil. and ymaul tnera par. in the par.

Som, in the co. of Ayr. i miles to the 8.E. i

Mauchline. It is seated in a pleasant spot on the bt

of the river Ayr, and was founded about 17*7 l>y

proprietors of the cotton factories then established 1

1 1 is regularly built, with a spacious square in the cc

and has a library for the use of tie w>

and a brewery. There is a chapel of e iv
, the liv

being in the presb. of Ayr, and in tin

municants; also a i'm church and an United .~

terian church. This village was for a time the i

of the philosopher, Dugald Stewart.

CATSASH HUNDRKD, one of the 40 hunds. or I

divisions of the co. of Somerset, situated in the eastj

liamentary div. of the co., and bounded on t

the hunds. of Whitley, Glaston Twd, II

\Vhitestone
;
on the E. by the hund. of Hrut

S. by the hund. of Horethom
;
and on the W. '

hund. of Somorton. It contains the pars, of i

Almsford, Babcary, North Harrow, .South Harrow, I

Havid Barton, North Cadbury, South ('adhury, ('

Gary, Compton-Paunccfoot, ^ieiuton-Ma

weston, Lovington, Wost Lydford, Mapcrton,
Camel, Sparkford, Button-Montis, and V<

field. The hund. extends over an area of about !

.

CATS-DEANS, a hmlt. in the ]ir. of Monks' KU-

borough, hund. of Ayleshury, in the CO. of Uuckingj^H
not far from Prince's RUborough.

-FIKIJl, a par. in tlic hund. "f Ninfi, !

Hastings, in the co. of Sussex, 2 miles to i

Itattle, its post town. It contains some hop-
Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of Chichestcr, val. 4^H
in the patron, of the Earl of Ashburnham.
is partly in the early English style, and is d

St. Lawrence. There is a charitable beqii<

benefit of the blind, producing about ' num. II

The principal residence is C'atstielil i

CATSGORE, a hmlt. in the par. and hn

merton, in the co. of Somerset, 1 mile ;

CATSHALL, n tythg. in the par. and

Godalming, in the co. of Surrey, 1 mile from <

CATSTREE, a tnshp. in the par. of Wort
of Brimstree, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles t< >

Bridgnorth.
CATTAL, a tnshp. in the par. of Hunsingore, wap. of I 1

Claro, in the West Hiding of the co. of York, 10 miletl

to the W. of York. It is a station onth are-l

borough, and High Harrogate branch of the North- 1

Eastern railway.
CATTEKALL, a tnshp. in the par. of Garstiing, hund.1

of Amoundemess, in the co. palatine of Lancu-

miles to the S. of Garstang. ItisMtu ink* I

of the river Wyre, where the' \\'i si < 'alder .joins it, not

far from the Lancaster and Preston .lunctii n
niilwT.||

The Lancaster canal passes near this place,
extensive print-works, in which many of the wurkj^^H
are employed. These works were among the earliest

j

established in Lancashire. Cattcrul Hall is the prin-
'

cipal reside i

OATTERICK, a par. partly in the eastern

wap. of Gifling, and jiartly in the eastern an

the western di vs. of the wap. of Ilan^r, in tl V
of the co. of York, ,

r
> mil' .-. to the S. K. <( Kicli'

is a post town, and is situated on tie bai

Swale. Catteriel: r.ridi'c, aliout 1 mile to the \

\illat." 'i"ii on the Richmond and !

branch of the North-Eastorn railway. The p

'. and com],ri-,s num. n

ii. ol (lillin^, in this par., arc the chpl.

ton-upon-Swalc, and the tn.-,hps. ot Ellerton-upon-8we

Kiplin, Seorton, I'ckerliy. and Whitw, 11. In

' t I lam;, in this jiar., are the chph
Hipswell, which iin-ludu tlic cxt. par.

Martin's, and the tnhps. of East Aj'pli ton, \\

r.ioiieh, Coliiournc, Killerby, Scotton, and Tun
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stall (eastern div.). Catterick is a very ancient place,
and probably derives its name from the Roman station

I'atanti'toniitm, on or near the site of which it stands.

This station was on Ermine Street. Koman antiquities,

consisting of traces of buildings, coins, &c., have been
discovered here. The town was burnt down by the

Danes in the latter half of the 8th century. There
was a hospital founded in the reign of Henry III.

The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of liipon, val.

with the cur. of Tunstall annexed, 678, in the patron,
iof the bishop. The church is dedicated to St. Anne.
It is partly in the early English and partly in the

perpendicular style. The charitable endowments of

the parish, consisting partly of the revenue (45) of

the small free school, and the hospital for widows,
founded in 1658 by Michael Tyddall, produce about 130

per annum. Catterick is the head of a deanery in the

archdeaconry of Richmond. In the vicinity is Castle
Hill

,
the site of an old camp. Races take place annually
urse near Catterick Bridge.

CATTERLIN, a tnshp. in the par. of Newton-Rigny,
Leath ward, in the co. of Cumberland, 3 miles N.W. of

Peimth. ( 'aiterlinHall is about a mile from the village.

CATTERLINE, a joint par. with Kinneff, in the co.

of Kincardine, Scotland. The village of the same name
is about 5 miles to the N.E. of Bervie. There is an

Episcopalian chapel.

CATTERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Tadcaster,
- if the city of York, in the East Riding of the

co. of"*ork, 2 miles to the N.E. of Tadcaster.

CATTHOKPE, a par. in the hund. of Guthlaxton, in

the co. of Leicester, 4 miles to the S. of Lutterworth.

It is situated at the southern extremity of the county,
on the edge of Northamptonshire and Warwickshire, on
the N. side of the river Avon. Watling Street passed
near it. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Peter-

borough, yal. 260, in the patron, of the Rev. J. Har-

per, incumbent. The church is dedicated to St. Mary
and All Saints, and contains an ancient font. The
parochial charities are worth about 15 a year, chiefly
the produce of the poor's land. This village is a meet
for the Pytchley hounds.

CATT1STOCK, a par. and largo vil. in the hund. of

Cerne, Totcombe, and Modbury, in the co. of Dorset, 4

niilrs to the W. of Ceme Abbas, and 9 N.W. of Dor-

cheater, its post town. It is watered by the river

Frome. The Wiltshire and Somerset railway passes

through the parish, within 250 yards of the rectory-
house, and has a station at Maiden Newton, about 1 mile

from the village. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of

Salisbury, val. 500. 'The church, dedicated to SS.

Peter and Paul, is built of Ham-hill stone, and the in-

terior is elaborately embellished. It was recently re-

paired at the expense of the late rector. The rectory-
house is a neat building in the Gothic style. There is a

National school. Near the village is an ancient camp,
with a double entrenchment, covering about four acres.

The principal residences are Cattistock House and Chal-

mington House.

CATTO, a tnshp. in the par. of Leake, wap. of Aller-

tonshiro, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles
to the E. of Northallerton. It is joined with the tnshp.
of Landmoth.

CATION, a tnshp. in the par. of Croxhall, hund. of

Repton and Gresley, in the co. of Derby, 6 miles to the
S.AV. of Burton-upon-Trent. It lies near the Midland
West Branch railway, on which Croxhall is a station.

Near the village is Catton Hall.

CATTON, a par. in the hund. of Taverham, in the co.

of Norfolk, 2 miles to the N. of Norwich, its post town.
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 142,
in the patron, of the dean and chapter. The church,
which is overgrown with ivy, is dedicated to St. Mar-

garet, and contains several old monuments. There are

charitable bequests forthe benefit of the poor, worth about
10 per annum. Catton Hall is the principal seat.

CATTON, a grieveship in the par. of Allendale, Tindale

ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 1 mile from Allen-
dale.

CATTON, a par. partly in the Wilton Beacon div. of
the wap. of Harthill, and partly in the wap. of Ouse and
Derwent, in the East Riding of the eo. of York, 9 miles
to the E. of York, its post town. It is situated on tho
river Derwent, and is intersected by the York and Mar-
ket Weighton branch of the North-Eastern railway, on
which there is a station at Stamford Bridge. The parish
comprises the tnshps. of High Catton, Low Catton, East
Stamford Bridge, West Stamford Bridge, and the chplry.
of Kexby, of which the iirst three are in the wap. of

Harthill, and the last two in that of Ouse and Derwent.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of York, val. 410, in
the patron, of Lord Leconfield. The church is dedi-
cated to All Saints. There are a chapel for Wesleyuu
Methodists and a free school endowed with 25 per
annum.

CATTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Topcliffe, wap. of

Birdfonh, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 5
miles to the S.W. of Thirsk. It is seated on the banks
of the river Swale, not far from the Leeds, Thirsk, and
Stockton branch of the North-Eastern railway. Catton
House is an old seat.

CATWICK, a par. in tho northern div. of the wap.

vol.. i.

the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is in

the perpendicular style of architecture, and is dedicated
to St. Michael. The charitable endowments for the

poor produce about 6 a year.

CATWORTH, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Leigh-
tonstone, in the co. of Huntingdon, 4 miles to the N. of

Kimbolton, its post town. The living is a rect. * in the
dioc. of Ely, val. 337, in the patron, of the Principal
and Fellows of Brazenose College, Oxford. The church
is dedicated to St. Leonard. There are charitable bene-
factions for the poor, amounting to about 30 per
annum. This village was the birthplace of Sir Wolston
Dixie, Lord Mayor of London in 1585. Great Catworth
is a meet for the Fitzwilliam hounds.

CATWORTH, LITTLE, a chplry. in the par. of

Long Stow, hund. of Leightonstone, in the co. of Hunt-
ingdon, 1 mile from Great Catworth.
CAUDLE GREEN, a limit, in the par. of Brimps-

ficld, hund. of Rapsgate, in the co. of Gloucester, 8
miles to the S.E. of Gloucester.

CATJGHALL, a tnshp. in the par. of Backford, hund.
of Broxton, in the co. palatine of Chester, 4 miles to the
N. of Chester. It is near the Birkenhead railway.
CATJLDHAME, a vil. in the par. of Kippen, in the

co. of Perth, Scotland, 8 miles to the S.E. of Aberfoil.

CAULDON, a par. in the northern div. of the hund.
of Totmonslow, in the co. of Stafford, 7 miles to the W.
of Ashborne, its post town. It is watered by the small
river Hamps, which near this place has a subterranean

passage for several miles. The parish contains lime-

stone, which is quarried extensively for burning. Tho
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 80,
in the patron, of A. Henniker, Esq. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary.
CAULDWELL, a hmlt. in the par. of Stapenhill,

hund. of Repton and Gresley, in the co. of Derby, 4
miles to the S. of Burton-on-Trent.
CAULEDGE PARK, a hmlt. in the tnshp. and par.

of Alnwick, ward of Coquetdale, in the co. of Northum-
berland, 2 miles from Alnwick.
CAULK. See CALICE, Derbyshire.
CAUNDLE BISHOP, or BISHOP'S CAUNDLE,

a par. in the hund. of Sherborne, Sherborne div. of the
co. of Dorset, 6 miles S.W. of Sturminster Newton, and
4 S.E. of Sherborne. It contains the hmlt. of Bishops-
down and the tythg. of Caundle Wake. The Central
Dorset branch of the London and South-Western rail-

way passes near the village, and has a station at Sher-
borne. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Salisbury,
val. 226, in the patron, of G. D. W. Digby, Esq. The
church is an ancient building with a tower. There is a
National school, and charities to the value of 13 per
annum,

3 x
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CAUNDLE MARSH, a par. in the hund. of Shcr-

bomc, in the co. of Dorset, 1 mile E. of Sherborno, its

post town and railway station. The living

the dioc. of Salisbury, vol. 143, in the pation.
II. A. Iloaro, Bart. Tho church is didieatid

Peter and Paul. Tliere are charities to the value of 2.

CAUNDLE PURSK, a par. in tlie hund. of Sin r-

borne, in the co. of Dorset, 3 miles to the N.I). of Sh, i
-

borne, iU post town and railway station. The living is

a reel, in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 100, in tin' patron.
of Sir II. A. Hoare, Bart. AM church is d. -dii ;.! -d to

St. Peter. Here is an ancient building now used ns a

homestead, said formerly to have l>< en in the possession
of King John, and used by him as a hunting-;- it

CAUNDLE 8TOUBTON, a par. in tin- hund. of

Brownshall, in the co. of IW.vt. 4 miles \V. <if Stour-

minster station, and 15 N.W. of Blandford. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Salisbury,
val. 4H,

in the patron, of Sir H. A. Hoare, liart., who is lord of

the manor. The church is an ancient building with u

tower, and possesses a monument to Highmorc, the

anatomist. Bishop Mew, who took a prominent part in

the battle of Sedgmoor, was born here.

CAUNDLE WAKE, a tythg. in the par. of Caundlo

Bishop, hund. of JSherbome, in the co. of Dorset, 4 milog

S.E. of Sherborno. This place was formerly possessed

by the Wakes of Wareham, to which family Archbishop
Wake belonged.
CAUNSALL, a hmlt. in the par. of Wolverley, in the

co. of Worcester. It is situated near the river Severn,
at a short distance from Kidderminster.

CAUNTON, a par. in the northern div. of the wap.
of Thurgarton, in the co. of Nottingham, 5 miles X. W.
of the Newark railway station, which is its post town.

It contains the hmlts. of Becsthorpc, Duanhall, and

Knapthorpe, and a considerable portion of common.
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 171,
in the patron, of the Bishop of Ripon. Tho church,
dedicated to St. Andrew, is an ancient edifice with a

tower. The Primitive Methodists and Wesleyans have

places of worship. There is a free school for boys. Lord
Aliddleton is lord of the manor. Beesthorpe Hall is a

handsome edifice.

CAUSE, a tnshp. in the par. of Westbury, in the co.

of Salop, 9 miles W. of Shrewsbury. On a hill, com-

manding an extensive view, are the remains of a castle

built after the Conquest by the Corbels.

CAUSEWAY, a vil. in the pnr. of Killury, in the bar.

of Clanmaurice, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster,
Ireland. It is situated between 6 and 7 miles to the

N.E. of Ardfert.

CAUSEWAYHEAD, a vil. partly in the par. and

burgh of Stirling, and partly in that part of the par. of

Logie which lies in the co. of Clackmannan, Scotland.

It is situated on the river Forth, 1 inilo N. of the town
of Stirling.

CAUSEWAYSIDE, a vil. adjoining Tollcross, in the

par. of Old Monkland, in the co. of Lanark, Scotland,
7 miles S.E. of Glasgow.
CAUSEY PARK, a tnshp. in the par. of Hcbburn,

rn div. of the ward of Morpeth, in the co. of

Northumberland, 6 miles N. of Morpeth, its post town.
A portion of Cuusey Park House was erected in 1582,
and near it are the ruins of St. Cuthbert's chapel, i

is nn endowed school for boys.
CAUSTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Clunbury, in the

co. of Salop, 6 miles S.E. of Bishop's Castle.

I'.VT I I.KY. a hmlt. in the par. and tnshp. of Sed-

l.crgh, in tin: Wi'.it Hiding of the co. of Yurie.

I \VA. "i- nl the Mainland Orkney islands of the

Orkiny a-.d Shetland group, 2 miles S. of Houston
II" nl, "in the mainland, and forming part of the par. of
I 'rphir. It is 1 mile in length and a quarter of a mile
iu Imadth.

i 'AY A N. an inland co. in the extreme S. of the prov.
of Ulster, Ireland, bounded on the X. by the co. of I'Vr-

managh, on the S. by Wivtmeath on the K. ttinl

1 y Monaghan, and on the W. by Leitrim. According
U> Ptolemy, it was once the so it of tlie Eriiini, or Er-

iniiiili in the Irish language, and traces of this name an
still

preserved
in Lough Erne, and the river F.rnc.

district nlso formed part of the ancient principality of

lireifnc, which was divided into the two principaUtietaf
the upper or East Bruifno, and lower or West Breifne;
the latter being composed of tlie co. of Leitrim, tl

mer almost wholly of that of Cavan. Jt is

in the history of the wars in Ireland, for the fastnesses
formed by ita woods, lakes, and bogs, which long secured
the independence of its native possessors. It was i

shire-ground by Sir John Perrot, Lord Deputy of ]

in 15x4, and the whole county divided into be
two being assigned to Sir John O'Ueilly, thin
lord of the country, free of contributions, and I

to other members of the O'ltcilly family. In the <

part of the reign of James I., in consequence of

llight of the earls of Tyrone and Tyrconncll, and
rebellion of O'Dogherty and others, Cavan, and fivec

comities v, it to the crown, when the
ill Ill-mined on the general plantation of Ulster by 1

English and Scotch colonists. Castles were then
and the foundations of towns and of numerous '

were laid. The principal settlers were Hamilton*, j

muties, and Bailies from Scotland
; Lamberts, Pal

Ridgeways, and Butlers from England ; and of the i

stated Irish thochief wereO'lleillys. The extreme 1

of the county is 51 miles, extreme breadth 28 i

though throughout one half of its length it

exceed an average of 6 to 8 miles. C'u

into eight baronies, viz. : Costlcrahan, Clon

Clonkee, Upper nnd Lower Loughtoe, Tullyg
Tullyhunoo, and Tulh
miles, or 477,360 acres, of which 375,473 acres are iij^B
71,918 uncultivated, bog, mountain, ic., an i

plantation. The population of the county in IStil wti I

153,972 against 174,064 in 1851, showing a dccrou^H
the decennial period of 20,0'.)'J, or 1 1 '-

great bulk of the population, who are disti :

29,813 families, and occupy 28,129 houses,

Catholics, as shown by tho government returns,

123,825 Roman Catholics, 23,187 Kstahli.-l,

6,536 Presbyterians, 1,319 Methodists, 34 SociMp^l
Friends, and 71 of other persuasions. A
of the population live liy agriculture.
manufacture and trade, tho remainder are indepc
or in professions. Cavan contains 30 parishes, besides

parts of seven others. It is in the diocese of Jleatli, II

Ardagh, and Kilmorc, and in the
of Armagh. It contains the disfninchi and I

market towns of Cavan and Belturbet ; tin

post towns of Arvagh, I'.ailioliorough, I'

lyhaise, Ballyjumesduff, Cootehill. Kil: -ng"-
court, Stradone, and Virginia; the n .9 oft

Ballinagh uud Shore, .1 k ; the post towns of C'rossdoney, |

Mount-Nugent, and Serabbv
; the modi ni and

i!"iiriili-||

ing town of Mullagh; and the vils. of ButliTsliridgeindl
linbar. Cavan, prior to the I'liion, usid to send

six members to the Irish jutrlian, unlyfl
returns two representatives to the imperial j

The county members are elected at Cavan, where the I

assizes ore held, and in \vhich town arc t

>uit-|
house and gaol. Quarter sessions arc In i-

liailieborough, Ballyconnell, and Cootehill
;

al

last-named towns are a sessions-house and bridewell.

are also 4 fever hospitals and '11 dispenM^Bfl
besides a county inlirmary. The count
n lord-lieutenant and in di puty ! with abont

L'.istnites ;
it lia-.

i> in the X.\V. circuit, and in the N. military di.-:

with stations at Arvagh, Ballyconnell, and Killash:u

.illi'iiliiiL; a i 'i omiiii , 1 .,; ion for about SOU <

'Oh.,i<es. There are two uvings-banks ;
l.'>-

tional scbimls, with ujiwanl
of the people in 1841

read nor write. Cavan is uneven, something like J

sea, forming an irregular oval, and mountains of i

te height rim at itf Barth-w< -'iity.
(

'J.lSN It et al,o-.

of tho sea, and forms, with the remainder of the
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nageragh mountains, the southern boundary of tho

basin of Lough Erne. Some of the lakes, which are

numerous though small, cover many hundred acres, and
all abound with fish. Tho soil for the most part is a

poor brown clay. Coal, iron, copper, lead, and other

minerals are found; and there are numerous mineral

springs, those of Swaulinbar and Derrylister being tho

most celebrated, the waters of which are alterative and

diaphoretic. At Legnagrovc and Dowra the springs
contain sulphur and purging salt, and are used in ner-

vous diseases. The well at Owen Breun, the waters of

Carrickmore, and a pool in tho mountains of Lough-
linlea, between Bailieborough and Kingscourt, have also

medicinal properties. Agriculture is in a very back-

ward state in the county, though much improved within

the last twenty years, before which period the plough was

scarcely known, most of tho labour having been per-
formed with the spade. Tho chief crops are oats, potatoes,
and turnips, though in some districts flax and wheat
are grown. The average size of farms is small, and tho

buildings are mean, the fences of stone ; labour about

1. per day. Linen is the chief manufacture, though
the quantity made is much less than formerly, the linen

district being now confined to the country about Coote-

hill, in the N. of the county. The old flax-mills and

bleach-greens, formerly connected with the manufacture,
are converted to other purposes. There are compara-
tively few antiquities in Cavan : the chief are Clongh-
oughtcr Castle

;
a round tower at Drumlane, where an

abbey used to be
;
and Holy Trinity priory, in Lough

Oughtor, near to Kihuore. In 1715 fossil elephants'

teeth, weighing 2 Ib. 6 oz. each, were found in the bogs.
The district between Fermanagh and Leitrim was, at the

commencement of this century, inhabited by a primitive
race of MacGawrens and Dolans, who intermarried

and observed some peculiar customs, electing their own
king and queen, to whom implicit obedience was paid,
but these customs are now fast disappearing. Marquis
Headford has a seat at Virginia Park, Lord Farnham at

Farnham, Saunderson at Castle Saunderson, &c. In
1017 .Sir Oliver Lambert was created Baron of Cavan,
which title was raised to an earldom in favour of his son

Charles, by whose descendants it is still enjoyed.
CAVAN, a market, post, and county town of the CO.

of Cavan, in the par. of Urney, in the bar. of Upper
Loughtee, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 70 miles N.W. of

Dublin by road, or 85'f by the Midland Great Western

railway, which has a branch to Cavan. It may also be

approached by the Irish North-Western, which likewise

his a branch to Cavan. It has amost picturesque situa-

tion about 3j miles E. of Lough Oughter, on a stream

falling into the Annalec. It is a nominal borough, having
been incorporated by James I., and returned two mem-
bers to the Irish parliament before tho Union. It is

now governed by the county magistrates, and the assizes

and jx
j

ttyscssions are regularly held here. The original

town, said to be of early date, was destroyed by fire in

1690, when a detachment of English troops, under the
Duke of Berwick, was defeated by Captain Wolsey.

^ent town, consisting mainly of one long street,
extends along the road from Dublin to Enniskillen, and

contains, according to the census of 1861, 481 houses,
inhabited by a population of 3,107, of whom 2,346 are

Roman Catholics, 631 belong to the Established Church,
55 Methodists, and 5 of other persuasions. The houses
in the main street are for the most part old and irregu-
larly built; but the western suburb, comprising the

public buildings, is remarkably handsome. It contains
the parish church of Urney, the court-house, gaol, union

poorhouse, fever hospital, several banks, barracks, and
police station. In 1824 a commodious Roman Catholic

chapel was erected in the town, at a cost of 1,000. Over
the altar is a painting of the Descent from the Cross.
There are also Presbyterian and Methodist chapels, and
a public pleasure-ground, bequeathed by tho late Lady
Farnham, for the recreation of the inhabitants. The
royal school is of ancient foundation, and has a revenue
of 042, with five exhibitions at Trinity College, Dub-
lin. Mr. Sheridan, the friend of Dean Swift, fur >roe

time was head-master. There are also a National and
several other schools. It supports a newspaper of its

own, called The Anglo-Celt. In 1300 the Abbey of

Keaduewas founded by the O'ltcillys, where was buried
Owen O'Niel, the Irish general, who was poisoned in

Clonghoughter Castle in 1649, notable also for being tho

prison of Bishop Bedell in 1641. The remains of the

abbey may still be seen standing on an islet not far from
Lake Killikeen. The principal residences in the neigh-
bourhood are Farnham House (the scat of Lord Farn-

ham), Castle Saunderson, and Kilmore. The market

day is Tuesday. Fairs are held on the 1st February,
Easter Monday, 14th May, 30th Juno, 14th August,
25th September, and 12th November.
CAVAN, a townland, in the bar. of Raphoe, in the co.

of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3j miles N.W. of
Lifford. In 1769 an observatory was erected hero for

noting the transit of Venus.
CAVE HILL, a mountain close to Belfast Lough, in

the S.E. portion of the co. of Antrim, in the prov. of

Ulster, Ireland. It rises to the height of 1,200 feet, and
commands an extensive view over the North Sea and
the western coast of Scotland.

CAVENDISH, a par. in tho bund, of Babergh, in the
co. of Suffolk, 6 miles N.W. of the railway station at

Sudbury, which is its post town. It is situated on the
river Stone. Tho living is a rect. * in the dice, of Ely,
val. 733, in the patron, of Jesus College, Cambridge.
The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient stone

edifice in the perpendicular style of architecture, and
contains a brass to the Cavendishes, and an old tomb.
There is a school for boys endowed with 30, founded in

1696 by the Rev. Thomas Grey. The family of Caven-

dish, whose ancestors have filled such prominent places
in the history of this kingdom, take their name from
this place. They were originally an offshoot of tho Ger-
nons of Essex. On tho llth Juno a cattle fair is held

here.

CAVENHAM, a par. in the hund. of Lackford, in the

co. of Suffolk, 4 miles S.E. of Mildenhall, its post town,

and 6 W. of Bury. It is situated on the river Lark,
which is navigable, and is crossed by Temple bridge.
The Groat Eastern railway has a station at Mildenhall
Road. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ely, val. 113,
in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Andrew, is an ancient Gothic structure.

Here is a school supported chiefly by H. Waddiugton,
M.P., who resides at Cavenham Hall. W. F. Farmer,
Esq., is lord of the manor.

CAVE, NORTH, a par. and tnshp. in the wap. of

Hal-thill, in the East Riding of tho co. of York, 2 miles

N.W. of South Cave, and 23 S.E. of York. The living
is a vie. in tho dioc. of York, val. 247, in the patron,
of the Burtons. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

CAVERS, a par. in the district of Hawick, in the co.

of Roxburgh, Scotland. It is situated in the centre of

Teviotdale, but that part lying adjacent to England has

been recently made tho par. of Teviothead. The Teviot

bounds it on the W., and the Rule on the E. The scenery
is everywhere very beautiful. This paii is in the presb.
of Jedburgh, and under the patron, of Douglas of Cavers.

The stipend of the minister is 250. There are a Free

church and an Independent chapel at DeiJiolm, where
Dr. John Leyden, the poet, was born in 1775. At

Carlenrigg Wood, Johnny Armstrong was killed, and in

the vicinity is a Roman camp where potteiy and urns

have been found.

CAVERSFIELD, a par. partly in the hund. of

Floughly, in the co. of Oxford, and" partly in the hund.

and co. of Buckingham, 1 mile N. of Bicester, its post

town, and 13 S.E. of Banbury. The living is a vie. in tho

dioc. of Oxford, val. 09, in the patron, of the trustees

of the late J. Bullock, Esq. The church, dedicated to

St. Lawrence, is partly in tho Norman style, with a fine

Saxon porch, and contains several monuments of the

Langstons, Moyles, and Bards, and an antique circular

font. Caversfield House is the seat of R. B. Marsham,
Esq., who is lord of the manor.

CAVE1JSIIAM, a par. in the hund, of Binfield, in the
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co. of Oxford, 1 '''is- It is beautifully
situated on tho'ri\>r Tlmm s, mar the (ireut V\

railway. At tin- pi-riod i,|' (In- <'oni[uc>t thi .

was ni\en to tin- i.illiril-, Mill of liuckiughuin, who
:ly founded a priory which was attached to

Notliy Abbey. Cavcrsham Hill, in 1643, was the

scene of a skirmish between the parliamentarians and
Prince, Kupert. The living is a pcrpet. cur. in the
dioc. of Oxford, val. 236, in the patron, of Christ

Church, Oxford. The church, dedicated to St. IVt'-r,

is an ancient i .lifice with a tower partly of wood. It

was partially restored in 18.) 7. At the village of Kid-
more End, which is situated within this parish, is a
district church erected in 1852. There is a Dissent in:;

place of worship and National schools for both sexes.

A new church school with teacher's residence was built

in 1860. The charities amount to 14 11. 6rf. per annum.
There is a mineral spring in the neighbourhood. William
Craw . is lord of the manor, and resides at C'a-

vi-r.-.ham Park, the grounds of which were laid out by
Capability Brown. This estate, which was purchased
1
>y Mr. Crawshay, formerly belonged.to the Marsacs and

( 'adogans, and gives to the latter the title of viscount.

Old Caversham House, where the queen of James I.

was entertained by Lord Knowles, and Charles I. was
permitted to see his children, was destroyed by fire in

January, 1850, but has since been rebuilt.

CAYi:i;S\VALL, a
par.

in the northern div. of the
hund. of Totmonslow, in the co. of Stafford, 1 mile N .

of Blythc Bridge station on the Stoke and Derby branch
of the North Staffordshire line, 7 S.E. of Newcastle-

under-Lyme, and 4 W. of Cheadlc. It includes the

tnshps. of Caverswall, Weston-Coyney, and Hulme, and
i.s intersected by the river Blythe. The living is a
vie.* in the dioc. of Lichficld, val. 217, in the patron,
of the Hon. K. S. Parker Jervis, who is lord of the manor
of Caverswall township. The church is an ancient stone

building with a square tower annexed. It is dedicated
to St. Peter, and contains monuments of William de

i swall and Countess St.Vincent. There is a National

school, and the Wealeyans have a chapel. The charities

1'i-i.duce 35 per annum. Not far from the church stands
is wall Castle, built in Edward II.'s time by Sir

William do Cuvurswall, and rebuilt in James I.'s reign by
Mutt. Crnydock. It is a large building, with t

at each angle and a high keep, and is surrounded by a
moat. It has been possessed by the Montgomerys, Oif-

fords, Ports, Hastings, and Vanes, but is now a num. i y ,

which it became in 1811. Park Hall, the seat of J. P.

Ratcliffc, Esq., is a fine brick building. Weston-Coyney
Hall, the seat of the ancient family of the Coyneys, is 1

mile N.W. of Caverswall. The township derives its

name from this family, to whom a large estate was
granted by Henry III. Major Covney, the present
possessor, is lord of the manors of AVeston-Coynoy and
Hulnif, and the lion. K. S. Parker Jervis of the manor

. > i-wall.
( AVI-.IU'ON, a vil. in the par. of Eckford, in the co.

"( Koxburgh, Scotland. It is situated 4} miles S.K. of

Kelso. In the neighbourhood is Moss Tower, a border

stronghold, which was burnt by the English in 1544 and
again hi 1553. The barony of Caverton belonged to the
Lord Soulis, who is said to have been boiled alive in the

parish .n, near his castle of Hermitage.
< A VK, SOUTH, a par. and petty sessions town, partly

within the lil..-ity "f St. Peter at York, and partly in

the wap. of Hurtl'iill, Kast Hiding of theco. of York, 10
ir in Hull, nnd 21 S.E. of York. It is an e\l. n-

>i vi -parish, and ineludes the tnshps. of Broomfleet.
and l-'.-ixllit-t. The t"wn, whieh is situated in a

hollow by tin' Humbei, contains a bank, several inns,
and three i i he living is a vie. in the dioc. of

val. i'ltis, in tho patron, of H. O. Barnard, Esq.,
who is loid i, i' id,, manor. The church, <i-

All Saints, was built in 1601. The charities
j.i

i-l per annum, of whieh 18 is the endowment of Job-
son's school. Cave Castle commands a tine prospect, and

'it "I Washi'iutnii, -iv !
. .li.hn

!"V.-nu h. n- ].]"vi.iiis to (I,-

pration of tin- family to Ann riea in 1057. Monday U
111.- market day, principally for r,.rn, und a fair is held
mi Tiiniu
<AVII,, a luult. in the pur. of I'.aslriniitoii, in fa

hund. of Howdenshirc, in the Kast Killing of tin

York, 2 mile, N.K. of II >wlen. There are traces of tho
ancient seat of the Cavils.

CAWDKN WITH CAKWOlETH, a hund. in the
S. portion of the eo. of AVilta, contains the j>ars. of
St. Martin Bart :-.stock, llritford,

Coombe-Bissett, Fuva i i amp-
ton, West Haniliam. llomii.

Strai: :

, \Vhitsl)iiry, and pa:
liiainshuw and Wilton, and has an area of 2.j,100
ai n I,

( 'AWDOR, or CALDER, a par. in the district of But
Inverness, in the cos. of Inverness and Nairn, Scotland,
witli a vil. of tho samo name, 6 miles S.AV. of N
Three-fourths of tho surface consists of pasture and

moorland, the remainder is wood and arable land. The

principal heritors are the Earl of Cawdor and Sir J.

Rose of Holme. Cawdor Castle, formerly t).

Caldor, possesses great antiquarian iui-i--' It wu
commenced in 1393, and increased by subsequent mdB
tions. In the 16th century it passed into the

the clan Campbell by the marriage of John of

with the heiress of tho Calder family. Here Lord ]

lay hid after the rebellion of 1745, being ingeniously
coaled in the roof, and might long have eluded s

ho not left his retreat. 'I 'ladition asserts, though con-

trary to the opinion of antiquarians, that King Duncan

(whose chain armour is here pn served) was nm.
in the castle by Macbeth. 'Hie p-ir. is inn
Nairn, and in the patron, of the Earl of Cawdor. ^H
stipend of the minister is 1M. There is also a l're

chin eh. A fair is held in March.

CAWDRY, a tnshp. in tho par. of Leek, in tl

of Stafford.

CAWKAVELL, or CAWKWELD, a par. iu

northern div. of the wap. of Gartree, parts
in the co. of Lincoln, 7 miles N. of Hornca.-'

town, and the same distance from the I.out!

the Boston and (iivat (irinisby
Northern railway. The living is a vie. in '

Lincoln, of the val. of IG, in the patron, of

'TOURh. The church, dedicated to St.

small edifice. Tho lord of the manor is the Du
Portland.

CAWOOD, a par. in the lower div. of the wap. of Bark-

stone Ash, in the AVest Kidingof theco. of York,
"

inilt*

from '! > N.W. of
Selby railwav station, and 10

from York. The village, which is lighted with gas, if

ntly .-itu.itcd on the navigable portion
Ousc, and was formerly a market town. Thci

over the river. The quarter sessions foi

of Cawood, Wistow, and Otley, were fon
but are now transferred to Otley. I

times the manor was given by Kir-

to AVulstan, the 15th Archbishop of York, an
time the northern prelates IP Tho

living is a perpet. cm.* in the dine, of York, val. 140,

in the patron, of tin- Archbishop of York. The church

dedicated to All Saints, is an ancient edifice in the

English style, with a monument to Archbishop Mon-

taigne's memory. The register commi ilyt*
1591. The AVesleyans and Primitive Meth.

> of worship. There is a school for boys, endowed
with a master's house, school-house, und 20 pel annum,

by the late Archbishop 1 1 unmet t: likewi-

ondowed with 80 per annum and house, by the 1

I iiillii-ld, for tho board and education of six girls. There
is an almshntise, consisting of four tenements, founded

: 17'J3 by William James, Ksq., . 1 by
him with 18 for each of the four occupants ;

1

almshouse, consisting of six tenements, founded and
endowed in 1839 by James AVaterhouse Smith, Eiq.
In the vicinity are the ruins of Cawood Casti

magnificent M at ol th. an l.l.ishopsofYork. Itwas:
castle that WolM'y M tii.-d alt. r his fall, and hue lit- wai
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nil a charge of hvasou l.y th<> Karl of Northum-
berland. At the conclusion of the Civil War it was dis-

iiKintli.'il by order of parliament, and has gradually fallen

to decay, so that at present the principal gateway is

almost all that remains entire. A market was formerly
held on Wednesday, but is now discontinued. There
are two fairs in the year, one for cattle 'on the l'2th

.May, and a pleasure fair held in August.
CAWOOD, a hmlt. in the par. of Melling, in tho

hund. of Lousdale South of the Sands, in the co. of Lan-
! aster. It is joined to Arkholme, to form a chplry., and
is situated near the river Luno.

CAWRSE, a hund. in the eastern portion of the co.

of Montgomery, North Wales
;
contains the par. of For-

den, and parts of Church Stoke, Pool, Alberbury, Wor-
tlien, and Castle-Caereinion.

CAWSAND, a vil. in the hund. of Roborough, in tho

co. of Cornwall, 2 miles S.W. of Plymouth, on Cawsand

Bay. Here are both pilot and coastguard stations, the

bay forming a good anchorage for large ships. In the

reign of Elizabeth, one of the ships of the Armada was
TO by the people.

CAWSTON, a hmlt. in tho par. of Dnnchurch, 2

miles S.W. of Rugby. It is a meet for the North War-
wick hounds. The chief residence is Cawston House,
the scat of Lord Scott.

CAWSTON, a par. in the huud. of South Erpingham,
in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles W. of Aylsham, and 1 1

N.I'., of Norwich. Alderford is its post town. It is

situated on the river Wonsum, near the Great Eastern

railway. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich,
val. 1,015, in the patron, of Pembroke Hall, Cambridge.
The church, dedicated to St. Agnes, is a fine edifice in

the perpendicular decorated style of architecture, and

possesses a curiously carved poor-box. The register
commences in 1538. The Wesleyans have a chapel.
The charities amount to about 11 per annum. Fairs

are held on the 1st February, and the last Wednesday
in the months of April and August. W. Bulwer, Esq.,
is lord of the manor.

CAWTHORN, a tnshp. in the par. of Middleton, in

the wap. of Pickering Lythe, in the North Hiding of the

eo. of York, 3 miles N.W. of Pickering, and 8 E. of

Kirby-Moorside. The lord ofthe manor is Col. Mitchel-

N rar here may be seen in excellent preservation
four Roman camps, through which the military road
ran from York to Dunsley.
CAWTHORNE, a par. in tho wap. of Staincross, in

the West Kiding of the co. of York, 2 miles S.W. of the

Barton railway station, and 4 miles N.W. of Barnsley,
its post town. The Barnsley canal terminates in this

parish, in a basin, which is connected by a tramway with
Silkstone and the neighbouring collieries. Cawthorne
waa a chplry. in tho par. of Silkstone, but in 1707
was made parochial and independent. Veins of iron-

stone have been long worked, and there is a chalybeate
spring. The population is agricultural, excepting those

employed in mines and collieries, or as hand-loom
weavers. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Kipon, val. 185, in tho patron, of J. S. Stanhope, Esq.
The church, dedicated to All Saints, is an old building
in the Gothic and later English styles of architecture,
The register is ancient. Tho late Kev. Joseph Hunter

thought it not improbable that Cawthorne, though sub-

sequently a dependent chapel, was the original mother
church for the whole wapentako of Staiucross. There
is an old grammar school, now enlarged and used for

the education of from 80 to 90 boys, and also for a night-
school of boys and girls. There is besides a girls' school-

house, recently built by John Spencer Stanhope, Esq.,
for the education of about 100 girls, in Tivydale. The
Primitive Methodists and Wesloyans have places of

worship, used likewise as schools for boys and girls.

Not far from the village is Cannon Hall, the residence

of J. S. Stanhope, Esq. ;
also Barmby Hall, the residence

of the Knightly family, and Banks Hall.

CAWTHORPE, a hmlt. in the par. of Bourn, in the

wap. of Aveland, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln,
2 miles N. of Bourn. The Baptists have a place of

worship, and there is a school in connection with tho

Church of England.
CAWTHORPE LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of

Calceworth, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 4

miles E. of Louth station on the Great Northern rail-

way, and 8 miles from Alford. The living is a rect. in

the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 69, the patron, of which is

sequestrated into the hands of the bishop. The church,
dedicated to St. Helen, is a brick edifice, rebuilt in 1860.

The Wesleyans and Free Methodists have chapels hero.

The charities produce 10 per annum. The lord of the
manor is L. Parker, Esq.
CAWTON, a tushp. in the par. of Gilling, wap. of

Ryedalc, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 4
miles S. of Helmsley.
CAXTON, a par. in the hund. of Longstow, in the

co. of Cambridge, 12 miles W. of Cambridge, and UN.
of Roy ston railway station. It was formerly a consider-

able town on Ermine Street, belonging to the families of

Frevile, Burgoyne, D'Eschallers, and others, but is now
a small agricultural village. Up to the middle of the
last century it had a market, which was granted about
the year 1247. It is still the head of a Poor-law Union,
and of a registration district, but is included in the New
County Court district of Cambridge. The living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Ely, val. 80, in the patron, of ihu

l)can and Canons of Windsor, to whom the church was

given in 1351, having belonged previously to the priory
of Lewes

;
it is dedicated to St. Andrew, and possesses

some old tombs. The Baptists have here a chapel, and
there are National schools for both sexes. Matthew Paris,
the historian, was born here. George Gaps, Esq., is

lord of the manor. In this parish stands the work-
house of the Arlington and Caxton Union. Fairs are

held on 5th March and 18th October.

CAYNTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Edgmond, in the

co. of Salop, 3 miles W. of Newport.
CAYO, a vil. in the par. of Conwil-Cayo, in the hund.

of Cayo, 6 miles N.W. of Llandovery.
CAYO, a hund. in the eastern portion of the co. of

Carmarthen, contains the pars, of Cilycwm, Talley,

Llansawel, Conwil-Cayo, Llansorda, Llandyfeisant, and

parts of Llandingat, Llan-y-Crwys, and Llandeilofawr.

CAYTHORPE, a par. in tho wap. of Loveden, parts
of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles N.E. of tho

Hougham railway station, on the Great Northern line,

9 miles E. of Newark, and 9 W. of Sleaford. It con-

tains the hmlt. of Friston. The living is a rect.* in

the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 976, in the patron, of Rev. C.

D. Crofts. Tho church, dedicated to St. Vincent, is a
fine building, principally in the decorated style of archi-

tecture, with a beautiful spire, peal of bells, and several

monuments. The Wesleyans have a place of worship, and
there is a school connected with the Church of England.
The charities produce about 8 per annum. Caythorpe
Hall, a modern edifice, beautifully situated, is the seat

of G. H. Packc, M.P., who is lord of the manor. A fair

is held on the second Friday after Good Friday.

CAYTHORPE, a hmlt. m the par. of Rudston, in tho

East Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles N.E. of Great

Driffield.

CAYTHORFE, a tnshp. in the par. of Lowdham,
southern div. of the wap. of Thurgarton, in the co. of

Nottingham, 5 miles S. of Southwell. It is situated

on the river Trent, near the Lowdham station of the

Nottingham and Lincoln line. The inhabitants are

principally engaged in stocking weaving.
CAYTON, a par. in the wap. of Pickering Lythe, in

the North Riding of tho co. of York, 3 miles S.E. of

Scarborough. It includes the limits, of Killcrby and

l)eepdale, and the tnshps. of Cayton and Osgolby.
The village is situated near the coast, and is a station

on the Scarborough and Hull section of the North-

Eastem railway. The living is a cur. annexed to the

vie. of Seamer, in the dioc. of York, in the patron,
of Lord Londesborough. The church, dedicated to St.

Leonard, is a handsome stone building with embattled

tower. The Wesleyans have a place of worship, and
there are schools for both sexes.
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CAYTON, ft hmlt. in tho par. of South Stainlcy, in

the lower div. of the wap. of Claro, in tlio West Riding
of tho co. of York, 3 mil--s X.K. nf Kiplcy. It was at

onr time a i_-rant;c of Fountains Abbey.
< XL8TOWN, a vil. in tho par. of Castlo-Mngner,

in tho tar. of Duhallow, in the co. of Cork, prov. of

Minister, Ireland, G milea to tin- N.W. of Mallow.
Ilc.ro is a police station, and petty sessions arc held In*

the county ma-_- .in- held on the 2oth

April, 14th May, 18th October, and 2 1th November.

CEDKIS, a tnshp. in tho jars, of Llanlihang* 1-y-
Pennant and Talyllyn, in the co. of Merioneth, N ml h

\Vah-s, r, i,,ii..s B.W. of Ddgdly.
CKFF.N-LOCII, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanrhaiadr-

yn-Mochnant, in the co. of Montgomery, North Wales,
Smiles N. of Llanfyllin.

CEFN, or OEVK, a hmlt. in tho par. of Gelligacr,
hnnd. of Caerphilly, in tho co. of Glamorgan, South

Wales, 6 miles X. f On rphilly. It is situated on a
hill near tho river Taf. The Chester and Shrewsbury
branch of the Un-il \V> .-.tern railway has a station

here.

CEFNBLAIDD, a hmlt. in the par. of Talley, in the
co. of Carmarthen, South Wales, 7 miles N. of Llan-
dcilofuwr.

CKI'XI T.TIIIXFAWK, a hmlt. in the co. of Car-
martin M, South Wales, 3 miles S. of Llandcilofawr.
CEFN CYMER, a tnshp. in the par. of Lkngwym,

in tho co. of Denbigh, North Wales, 13 miles S.W. of
Kuthin.

KXDEISIOG, a tnshp. in tho par. of Llanfihan<.'. 1,

co. of Montgomery, North Wales, 6 miles S.W. of Llan-

fyllin.'

CEFNDU, a tnshp. in the par. of Rhuddlan, in the
co. of Flint, North Wales, near Rhuddlan.

CEFNHAFODAN.a tnshp. in tho par. of Llangirrig,
in tho co. of Montgomery, North Wales, 6 miles S. of
JJanidloce. The river Ccliii rises above Llangefni, in the
co. of Anglesoa, and runs S.W. to Malldraeth Bay, pass-
ing in its course under tho nineteen-arched viaduct of
the Chester and Holyhcad railway.
CEFNLENYD, an ext. par. placo in tho hund.

of Deythur, in tho co. of Montgomery, North W
miles "E. of Llanfyllin.

KNLLYFNOU, a tnshp. in the par. of Meifod, in

tho co. of Montgomery, North AVales, 3 miles 8. of

Llanfyllin.

CEFNLLT8, or KKVKNLLEECE, a hund. in Mid.

Radnor, contains the pars, of Ccfnllys, Llandrindog,
Fiiloth, Blcthvau;rh, Llanbadam-fawr, Llanfihangci-
Khydithon, and Whitton, with parts of Llandoglcy,
Llandewy-Ystrad-denny, Llangynllo, and Abbey-cwm-
hir.

CEFNLLYS, or KEVEXLEECE, a par. and nominal

borough, in the hund. of Cefnllys, in tho co. of Radnor,
8 miles S.E. of Rhayadcr, on the river Ithon. It con-
tains Tnfonnon, Cwmbroeth, and Trelegocd. This is a

polling place, and a contributory borough to New Rad-
nor, nominally governed by a bailiff, recorder, and bur-

goMH. Hero are ruins of Castell Olyn Ithon, which
wasgreeted in the 13th

century by Ralph Mortimer.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of St" David's, ral. 135,
in tho patron, of the bishop. Tho church is dod:

to St. Miehat 1. The charities produce 22
\

r aiinuiii.

riTN-U.YS, ISA 1-', and ISi IIAF, tnshps. in the
par. of Llancrfyl, in tho co. of Montgomery, North
Wales, 4 miles W. of Llanfair.

CEFNPAWL, a tnshp. in tho par. of Ahhey-cwm-hir,
hlllnl. of (Vl'nllys. in til' CO. "I Kadnor, Soiith Wall -i,

C miles E. of Rhayadergwy. It i- litoaii ( l at the con-
llueiieo of tho rivi-rs ltli"ii an 1 Clvwcdop.

i N rK.NNAK. a hmlt. in the par. ..,f Alierdare, in

tho co. of Glamorgan, South' Wales, 4 miles S.W. of

Merthyr-'fyclfil. It is situated on the rivei Cynon, near
aiks of tho canal. The inhabitants arc engaged in
"-works and cnlliorios.

OEPNPO8T, a 1i,,hp. in tho par. of LlanfihanRol,
hund. of Ederaion, in tho co. of Merioneth, X"ith
Wales, 6 miles N.W. of Conven.

CKFNKIIOSand I"( 'HA, tnshps. inthepar.of Towyn,
in the co. of MI ri"ni th, North Wales, near Towyn.

( KKXTKKl-TK.UV.atythg.inthopar.of Aberffiw,
in the co. of Antrl. s. a, North Wales.

CEFN-Y-BEDD, a hmlt. in tho co. of Denbigh,
North Wales, 1 miles from Wrexham.

CF.I-'NYJJF.KIN, a Irish]), in the par. of Kerry, inth
co. ofMont: rth Wales, 2 miles E. of Newtown.
CKFN-1 -i ' H:'H. a tn.-hp. in HP- par. of Eglwysfach,

in the en. nf Denbigh, 4 miles S.E. of Conway.
i i;i-N-Y-(;ri;|)\ . a tn.-hp. in th.- par. of Llan

fan, in tho co. of Denbigh, 5 miles N. of Kuthin.
( K!-'N-Yl;-( IWK.N, a tnshp. in the par. of

in the CO. of M< rioneth, North Wai. -.

CKI-TX, or CKI-'N, a tnshp. in tho par. of

hund. of Colcshill, in the co. of Flint, 5 miles N.

Mold. It is situated on an eminence mar tho

Alwen, and is a station on tin- cluster and llol

branch of the London and North-Western railway.
('IIC ID KIVER passes under the viaduct, (WO fert

long, on the Holyhead and Chester railway, and falli

into tho sea at Port Penrhyn, in the en. of Carnai

CEIDIO, a par. in the hund. of Dinlacn, in th.

Carnarvon, North Wales, 5 miles W. of 1'wllheli,

post town, and 2 from Nvvin. The Crewe section or
London and North-Western railway has a stal"

Bangor, 28 miles distant. The living is a

in tho dioc. of Bangor,val. 85, in the patron, of T.

Parry, Esq. Tho charities produce 4 per annum
CEIDIO. See RHODOGEIHIO, Anglcsca.

CEIRCHIOG, a parochial chplry. in the hund. o:

fon, in the CO. of Anglesea, North Wales, 4 miles N. of

Abcrffraw, and 3 from theTy-Croes station mi theChet-
ter and Holyhead railway. Tho living is a p.-rpct. cur.

annexed to tho rect. of Llanbeulan, in the dioc. of Han-

ger, in the patron, of the bishop.
CEIRIOG KIVER takes in rUo in tho S. part of the

co. of Denbigh, under Cad. r I . r\\yn, and runs . -astwud

through tho beautiful valley, where Owen ( i wynncdd met

Henry II., to the river Deo.

CELBRIDGE, a market town in the pars,

cumpcr and Kildrought, in tho bars, c t

in the co. of Kildare, prov. of Leinst. r, Ireland. 11 miles

W. of Dublin. It is situated in the midst of a
hjj^H

improved country, on tho river Li Hi

canal, and at tho distance of 1 mile Imm the Ha/
station of the Great Southern and Western railway.

Many of the inhabitants arc engaged in thi

woollen trade, and there is a large woollen factory in the

town, erected in 1805, but not recently at work,

town, which was founded at an early period by th

of Limerick, contains tho parish church of Kildr

a modern structure, with a monument to tip

a Roman Catholic chapel, savings-bank, hospital, and

the Union poorhouse. There is a In school

tho Conollys, the revenue of which is 309
)

Some interest is attached to this spot as having b-

home of 1 uhomrigh, known as Vanessa in

Dean Swift's poem of " Cadenus and Vanessa
bower nf laurels is still pointed out in th.

( '. Ibridgo Abbey as tho placo when the D. ::

Vanessa frequently conversed. A handsome bridge
hero spans the Liffey, which flows for several mifei

through demesne lands of great beauty.
several Bno seats in the neighbourhood. '1

day is Saturday. Fairs are held on the last Tues

April, sth September, and 7th X--\.mb. -r.

(T'.l.l.AX, a par. in the hund. of Moyddyn, i

CO. of Cardigan, Smith Wai. ~, :i miles N.E. of Lam-
' .ted on the ].' ni;:u road to Lonntium.

01- I.lanio, vestigi s nl' v.hi.-li \el remain, ne.i'

Teili. Among the mountains in the neighbourhood >>

an immense stone, known as Lhjch Cynon, raised

circular tumulus. Tho adjacent river, Frwd (

jimbably so named from Cynon, the reputed i

Tregynon. Tliere are likewise other sepulchral h
with 'remains of a cromlech, camps, AC.;

former may 1 ' ITP ntioni d tip- llyr-laen and tho T

Foiwyn, or "
Virgin's Gnivo," thc' S. of tho
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The living is a root, in the dioc. of St. David's, val.

;H3, in tlio patron, of tho bishop. The church con-
i nave and chancel, and possesses two sacris-

ories for holy water. Here the Welsh antiquary, the

; v. .M. Williams, was born.

CELLARDYKES, a largo fishing vil. in the par. of

iilrenny, in tho co. of Fife, Scotland. It forms part of

he burgh of Kilrenny.
CELLAR-HEAD, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Hulme and

lownall, in the co. of Stafibrd, 4 miles N.W. of Cheadle.

CKLLIWYNN, a hnilt. near Llantrissant, in the co.

if Glamorgan.
'

CELLWS, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanbadam-fawr, in

Iho co. of Radnor, 7 miles S.E. of Rhayader.
(.'K.MAS-COED, a vil. in the chplry. of Trewalchmai,

nthe co. of Anglesca, 5 miles to the N.E. of Abcrf&aw.

CK3D1AES, a tnshp. in tho par. of Llanhadrig,
iimd. of Tal-y-Bolion, in the co. of Anglesca, North

.Vales, 10 miles N.E. of llolyhead. The London and
North-Western railway passes within 3 miles of the vil-

age, and has a station at Ty-Croes. It is situated on a

ittle creok, opening into a most beautiful bay, about 1

iiile across, on tho northern side of tho isle. It affords a

(hipping place for the exportation of the serpentine, or

ilona marble, called by statuaries
" verd antique," quar-

ried in the adjacent parish of Llanvcehcll. Its entrance

nto the main sea is guarded on each side by a craggy
iromontory, the one of gray tho other of snow-white

<o, smooth as the surface of a mirror, and when
; inated by tho sun, its sparkling transparency baffles

iption. 'in the interior recesses of the bay a bank
: black shale finely contrasts with alofty, irregular, pro-

arch of white marble.

CEMMES, a par. in the hund. of Machynlleth, in the
>f Montgomery, 6 miles N.E. of Maehynlleth, its

town. It i.s situated on the river Dyfi. Here is

I Eiddau, a Roman camp, which commands
xtensive view. The par. includes the tnshps. of

nchel, Tafolog, and Gwernybwlch. The living is a

in tho dioe. of Langor, val. 288, in the patron.
if the bishop. Tho church is dedicated to St. Tydecho.

is an Independent chapel. The charities produce
tS per annum. Fairs are held on the 1st May, 9th
aid 21th September.
CF.NARTH, a tnshp. in the par. of St. Harmon, hund.

jf Rhayader, in the co. of Radnor.
( KNARTII. See KE.VAKTH, Carmarthenshire.

CENIN, a vil. in the par. of Llanfihangel-y-Pennant,
n the co. of Carnarvon, 5 miles N. of Criccieth.

CENOL, a parcel in the par. of Llanfihangcl-cwmdu,
in tho hund. of Crickhowell, in the co. of Brecon, 5

mill s X.W. of Crickhowell. It is situated on the Roman
ruad J 'la Julia, near the river Rhiangol.
CERES, a par. in the district of Cupar, in the co. of

Fife, Scotland, 3 miles S. of Cupar. The Springfield
btation of the Edinburgh and Northern railway is at

tile W. end of the par. It contains, besides the town
<

res, tho vils. of Craigrothie, Baldinic, Petscottie,
and Chance-inn. The parish, which is of an irregular

tlliptical form, extending some 7 miles from E. to W.,
whilst its greatest breadth is near 4 miles, comprises
8,000 acres, of which about nine-tenths are under tillage,
whilst the remaining one-tenth is planted or in pasture.
Limestone is extensively wrought, and coal and sand-
stone are found. A short time ago it was reported that
in boring for coal the workmen had come upon a valu-
able bed of black band ironstone, but operations have
not yet been entered upon for sinking. The principal
manufactures are linen of medium quality (in tho pro-
duction of which there arc about 300 looms employed),
bleaching and spinning. The principal heritors of the

palish are tho Earl of Glasgow, J. A. Thomson, Esq., of

Oharleton, G. W. Hope, Esq., of Craighall, and Major
Kemyss, of Kemyss Hall. Upon the estate of Kemyss
Hall is a beautiful tower of jointed freestone, 24 feet

square and about 50 feet high, formerly tho residence
of the author of tho celebrated "

Staggering State of

Scotch Statesmen." Magus Muir, tho scene of Archbishop
Sharpe's murder is in the E. part of this par. The par.

is in the presb. of Cupar, and in the patron, of tho Earl
of Glasgow. The stipend of the minister is 229.

There is also a Free church and two United Presbyterian
churches. In addition to the parochial and female
schools in the town of Ceres, there are schools at Baldi-
nie and Craigrothie. Fairs are held in June and October.

CERIST, a tnshp. in the par. of Mallwyd, in the co.

of Merioneth, 2 miles S. of Dinas Mowddwg.
CERNE-ABBAS, a par. in the hund. of Ceme, in tho

co. of Dorset, 7 miles N. of Dorchester, and 10 S. of
Sherborne. It is situated near tho South-Western rail-

way, and is watered by the river Ceme. The principal
business of the place is in malting, brewing, and tanning.
The manufactures of coarse linen, gloves, parchment,
and silk-winding are carried on to a small extent.

Ccrne is a perpet. cur.* in tho dioc. of Salisbury, val.

81, in the patron, of Lord Rivers. Tho church,
dedicated to St. Mary, is in the later English style,
and has a beautiful tower and chimes. The Inde-

pendents and Methodists have places of worship, and
there is a free school. Traces of the abbey, founded
in 987, are yet to bo seen, where St. Edwald, the
brother of King Edmund the Martyr, was buried, and
of which Cardinal Morton was a monk. Its revenues
at the Dissolution were valued at 623 13*. Id. On
Trendle Hill there is cut in the chalk a large figure

nearly 200 feet high, of which nothing certain has been
discovered. This was formerly a market town, and

petty sessions for the division are still held here. Near
the village stand the Union poorhouse and a large stone
barn formerly belonging to the Abbey. The fairs are
held on Mid-Lent Monday, 28th April, and 2nd October.

CERNE, NETHER, a par. in the hund. of Cerne, in

the co. of Dorset, adjoining Ccrnc- Abbas. There is no
village, and only fifteen houses. The living is a rect. in

the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 60, in the patron, of R. B.

Sheridan, Esq.
CERNE, UPPER, a par. in the hund. of Sherborne,

in the co. of Dorset, adjoining Ccrne-Abbas. There is no

village. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Salisbury,
in the patron, of W. W. White, Esq., who is proprietor
of tho whole parish, and resides at Upper Cerne House,
a fine old structure, formerly connected with Cerna

Abbey.
CERNEY, NORTH, a par. in tho hund. of Raps-

gate, union of Cirenccstcr, in tho co. of Gloucester,
4 miles from Cirenccster, its post town and railway
station. It contains the tythgs. of Calmsden and
Woodmancote. The living is a rect. in the archdeac.

and dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 654, in the

patron, of University College, Oxford. In the vicinity
are the traces of a small Roman camp on Ermine Street.

CERNEY,SOUTH, a par. in the hund. of Crowthorne
and Minty, in the co. of Gloucester, 4 miles from Ciren-

cester, its post town and railway station. It is situated

on the river Thames, near the Severn canal and Great
Western railway. The living is a discharged vie. in

the archdeac. and dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val.

231, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is

dedicated to All Saints. In 1834 Mrs. Edwards left a
munificent bequest for the relief of the widows and

orphans of clergymen in the dioc. of Gloucester, and in

1837 the trustees resolved to expend half the bequest
in erecting a college or asylum for the pensioners. Land
was given at South Ccrney for tho purpose ;

and the

building, called Edwards' College, has a chaste and beau-
tiful appearance.
CERNIOGAU MAAVR, or KERNIOGGY, a limit,

in the co. of Denbigh, 10 miles S.E. of Llanrwst. It is

situated near the rivers Dec and Conway.
CER1UG-CEINWEN, a par. in the hund. of Mall-

traoth, in the co. of Anglesca, fl miles N.E. of Aberffraw,
and 11 from Beaumaris. Tho London and North-
AVestem railway passes within 4 miles of the village,
and has a station at Gacrwen. The living is a perpet.
cur. annexed to tho rect. of Llangristiolus, in tho dioc.

of Bangor, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is

dedicated to St. C'einwen.

CERIUG-Y-DRU1DION, a par. in tho hund. of
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1. in the co. of Denbigh, 9 miles N.\\". of Corwen,
a Hiithin. It is situated on a branch of tin-

Deo, and doriv a li'ini tho Di

n -mains wliii-h formerly stood hero. At IVn-j
win re a castle anciently stood, i

have sought refuge previous to his capture by the
us. 'I'll, -living i a i-eet. in the dioc. of St. Asaph,

val. 500, in tie "!' the bishop. The church,
dedicated to St. Mary, is a spacious editic.-. Tin- ehari-

tii produce 99 pel-annum, In sides I'rii c'salmshousesfor
six poor men. 1 Id on the isth .Man h, 27th

April. 'Jltli Anirii.-t, -Oth October, and 7th 1 > i ember.
I 'KSSI-'i >KD, a vil. in the par. of Kckfoid, in the co.

of Roxburgh, Scotland. It is situaUd (i.i miles N.E.
of Jedburgh. The ruin of the ancient castle of Cessford,
which gives the title of barou to the Duke of Roxburgh,
stands S. ot the village.

CEULAN-Y-MAKS-MAWU, a tnshp. in the ]ar. of

I.I intihangel-Geneur-Glj-nn, hund. of Geneur-Glynn,
in the co. of Cardigan, .5 miles E. of Aberystwith.
It is situated on the Ceulan river.

CEUSWYN, a tnshp. in the par. of Talyllyn, in the

co. of Merioneth, 5 miles S. of Dolgelly.
CHACKMOUE, a hmlt. in tho par. of Radelive, hund.

of Buckingham, in the co. of Ducks, 1 mile N.W. of

Buckingham. The church is in ruins.

CHAD, or ST. (HAD, three pars, of this name, one
in the borough of Shrewsbury, in the co. of Salop ;

another united witli the par. of St. Mary, co. Slaflbrd ;

and a third a district par. in tho par. of Malpas, higher
div. of Broxton hund., co. Chester.

i HADlirKV, a tythg. in the par. of Norton, lower
div. of tho hund. of Blackcnhurst, in the co. of Wor-

N . of Evesham, and 2 miles from Xorton.

('HADDKNWK'K, a tythg. in the par. and hund.
nl M< re, in tlie eo. of Wilts. It is situated near Mere,
in the wcli -tricl of Zeals Green.

CHADDERTON, a tnshp. and chplry. in lie par.
of Prestwich, hund. of Salford, in the co. of Ijincaster,

4 miles N.W. of Oldham, and 7 from M.meln u r. It

is situated at a short distance from the Middlcton sta-

tion of the Leeds and Manchester railway, which is here

l>y the Leeds and Manchester canal. Here
are the fine hills known as Chadderton Heights, and
at their foot tho old hall of Chadderton, formerly the

resilience of Sir Watts Horton, Bart., but now the pro-

perty of Mr. Khciss, who is related to the noble families

of AVilton and Derby ;
also Fox Denton Hall, tho pro-

perty of the Radcliffes, an old Lancashire family. There
are also some handsome modern i

'

>donging to

tho wealthy manufacturers of Oldham. The township
forms two ecclesiastical districts in the dioc. of Manches-

ter, the living of St. John, val. 150, and that of St. Mat-

thew, val. 150, both perpet. curs., and in the patron, of

tho crown and bishop alternately. Tho latter church is

a modern building, and was erected by subscription and
ibution. The Wesleyans, at Cow Hill, and tho

Baptists, at Mills' Hill, have places of worship, ! _

with day, night, and Sunday schools. A cemetery for

tin- borough of Oldham is situated hero. Tho rivulet Irk

in the neighbouring township of Royton, runs

through Chadderton, und.joins tho Irwcll at Manches-
ter. Tho inhabitants are chiefly engaged in hand-loom
silk weaving, but there are also several coal-minos and

n-mills. Lawrence Chadderton, tho celebrated

divine, was bom here in A.u. 1536. He was first master
i inut-1 College, Cambridge; one of the five divines

chosen in tin- third year ot King James 1

manage tho Puritan cause at the Hampton Court con-

. and was named one of tho commissioners for

translating the Ilible. In this township are many
jet to IMJ seen of tlir K. .man road between Manet
and': i . an extensive unexplored tumulus.

CIIADDKSDr.N, a par. in the bund, of Applotre. .

in th by, _". mil-is E. of Derby. It is crossed

by tl :iii branch of the North Midland rail-

way, the : . nt, and the Deiby canal. 'II,,

livin oar. in the dioc. of Lichfleld, vol. 89,
in tho patron, of Sir II. Wilmot, Bart. The church,

'"St. Mar)-, is an ancient structure, and pot-
aesacs a beautiful carved oak screen. In the chancel ii

a cenotaph to th memory of Sir Edward Wilmot, the

physician of George ] ;o II., and also a monu-
ment to liis s.in.Sn Kubert M. Wilmot. Tie

of early date. Tho Wesloyang have a place of worship,
and there is a school for boys, erected by subscrij^^l
The annual val. of tin -charities amounts to 51, of which
Wilmot's school rocci- \ chantry was founded
in tho reign of Edward III. by Ilem-y do Chaddcsden,
then Archdeacon of I Kohcrt Newton died
seised of the chantry in 1.">!I3. Tho Hall is a line building,

beautifully situated, and is tho seat of Sir II. Wilmot,
Bart., who is lord of the manor. This place is a me^^l
tho Donington hounds. The feast is held on the nearest

Sunday to St. Peter's Day.
clIADDESLEYCORBETT.a par. in the lowcrdiv.of

the hund. of Halfshire, in theco. of Worcester, 13 i

to the N. of Worcester, and 4J S.E. of tho Kid
station on the Oxford, Worcester, and Wolvi-ilmnr_
line. Some of the inhabitants are engaged in worsted

spinning. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Wi

ter, val. .)ll,in tho patron, of tho lord chancellor.

church is an ancient building, partly Gothic and
Norman in stylo of architecture. It possesses a

and a peal of eight bells. The annual val. of tl

amounts to about 327. Hen are two free schools

both sexes, and a Roman Catholic chapel.
HI ADI iLKWdKTH, a par. in the hund. of

bury Eagle, in the co. of Berks, miles S. of Wan-
its post town, and 9 N.W. ( Nowbury. li

Woolley, where was formerly a priory. The Chid)
Western railway passes within 6 miles of (lie village.

and has a station at Wantage KoaJ. The li

vie.* in tho dioc. of Oxford, val. J7'-', in thi-
|

tho Dean and Chapter of Wi Thu church

dedicated to St. Andrew, is an ancient building with i

low tower, nave, and chancel; tho pm!
Saxon arch of great antiquity. T Q end<

school, supported by funds left by Mrs. Saunders
Mrs. Wynne, as well as National sclv

some small charities. B. Wrought"!
the manor, and owner of Woolley Park, !

extensive and well stocked with <!

residences are Woolloy Park and <

CHADKIRK, orROMlLKV, a tnshp. in tl

Stockport, hund. of Mac : ChefUtl

4 miles E. of Stockport. Th-
in (lie di ter, val. t'l-'n, in the p-,ti-"ii. of

th-|

Rector of Stockport. The chapel is an ai

TheWesleyan> have a place of worship. Then: are sereta

large print-works as well as cotton-nulls. N- n-'

Bridge tho river Klhcrow has its <"iill

..ml from that point is known as tl

CIIADL1NGTON, a hund. in tin- N.W.
|.

the co. of Oxford, conta

Wyehw 1, Chastloton, Churchill, Comwell,

Fificld, Fulbrook, Idbury, Ki>ldini;t"ii. 1

stcr-l.ovril, Noitlunoor, Chipping Noil"!!. II '

ad Littlo Rollright, Salloid. S,r

Spelsliury, Swerford, Swinbrook, Tnj-nton, ai

( 'harlbnry, com]irising 70,000 tt

I'HAD'I.IM.'ION, EAST and WEST, tnsb;

p;ir. of Charlbury, hund. of Chadliny;

of Oxford, I mil.'s S. of Chipping-Xorl
town. Th. y are situated on the N. hank of

Kvrnlodo. I-'.a-.t ( li .idliu^lon is a cur. to t
1

.'

n-y, not in i har-e. Tin diuivh .

30 per annum.
UIADSIirNT, a par. in the bund, of Kr

tho co. of Warwick, 'J miles N. of Kim;t"i -.

town and railway station, and !i from Wai ii

is no village, and only eight h"ii.-<-s in the
|

had formerly an oratory to St. ('had. Tin-

a pi-rpet. cur. annc-ved to the IO. of l;ili"]i'.-. I'

in the di"c. ot \\',.i. otter, in tho patrmi. "f th

of Lichfield. The church is d

I II A 1 1ST! INK. a hmlt. in the par. ol

in the co. of Northampton, 7 milos E. of Noiti
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CHADWELL, a par. in the hund. cf Barstaple, in

the co. of Essex, 2J milea E. of Grays, its poat town,
1 N. of Tilbury, both being stations on the South-
:no. A portion of Tilbury Fort is within this parish.
.tine originates from tho well of St. Chad, at which
Bilious cures were supposed to bo wrought. Tho

miii} is a rect.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 427,in
Nitron, of tho Rev. J. P. llerringham. The church,
;ited to St. Mary, is an ancient edifice recently
irod. Hero are National schools for both sexes.

Daneholes and Cunobelin's gold mines are chalk caverns

CHADWELL, or CHADWELL HEATH, a ward
ii thr par. of Barking, hund. of Becontree, in the
... of Essex, 2j miles E. of the Great Ilford station of

'.he Greiit Eastern line, and 3 W. of Romford. Hero
he Baptists have a chapel, and tho K division of the

Metropolitan police a station.

CHADWELL, or CAWDWELL, a chplry. in tho
tr. "t liothley, hund. of East Goscote, in the co. of

r, 5 miles N. of Melton Mowbray, its post
The chapel of ease is a neat building with a
The charities produce 1 per annum.

i CHADWELL, or ST. CHAD'S WELL, one of the
lonrces of the New River, rising near Ware Park, in co.

Uerts.
r I IADWICK, a hmlt. in the par. of Rochdale, hund.

rd, in the co. of Lancaster, 2 miles W. of Roch-
.-. here stands Chadwick Hall.

CHADWICK, a hmlt. in tho par. of Bromsgrove, in

[he co. of Worcester, 3 miles N. of Bromsgrove.
Cl I AFFCOMBE, a par. in the hund. of South Pether-

;nn, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles E. of Chard, and
>. of Ilminster. The Yeovil and Exeter branch of

.ho London and South-Western railway has a station at
'hard Road. The living is a rect. in the dioe. of Bath
ind Wella, ral. 143, in tho patron, of Earl Poulett.
I'he church, dedicated to St. Michael, is an ancient

;iilding in tho early English style, and has been re-

xntly restored. The tithes were commuted in 1839.
' 1 of the manor is Earl Poulett. The principal
'0 is Ghaficombe Hall.

i .'11 AFFORD, a hund. in the S.W. portion of the co.

( Essex
;

it contains the pars, of Aveley, Childerditch,
.'ranham, North and South Oekendon, Rainham, South
Wrald, Stifford, Grays and West Thurrock, Upminster,
jreat and Little Warley, and Wennington, comprising
.'-.nut 35,000 acres. Chaflbrd deanery, in the dioc. of

ster, is nearly conterminous with the hund.

CHAGFORD, a par. and stannary town in the hund.
if Wonford, in the co. of Devon, 15 miles S.W. of Exe-
-..-r, its post town, and 4 from the Moreton station of
.he London and South-Western railway. It is situated
n a pretty spot on tho river Teign, and surrounded
>vith most romantic scenery. There are two good hotels

I odging-houses, for the accommodation of visitors
'. :io ri'sort to the village in the summer months for
ho benefit of the bracing air. The market-place,

untly built, forms part of the revenues of the
liurch. The tin-mines are no longer worked. The
iving is a rcet.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 650,
n the patron, of the Rev. G. H. Haines. The church,
ledicated to St. Michael, is a handsome stone edifice in
;H ntrly perpendicular style. Tho Bible Christians and
>\ esleyans have places of worship, and there are schools
or both sexes. The charities produce about 21 per
nnum. The lords of the manor are Nicholas Clampett
.nd J. Coniam, Esqrs. The market is on Saturday.
-';iirs are held on the last Thursday in March, Septem-

r, and October, and the first Thursday in May.
CHAIGLEY, a hmlt. in tho par. of Mitton, lower

iiv. of the hund. of Blackburn, in the co. of Lancaster,
::iik-s W. of Clitheroe.

CHAILEY, a par. in tho hund. of Street, rape of

[jewes, in the co. of Sussex, G j miles N. of Lewes, its

>ost town, and 4 from Cook's Bridge station of tho
Condon and Brighton line. It is the head of a Poor-
w union, and contains the Union workhouse, but is

omprised within the registration district of Lewes. The

living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Chichestcr, val. 505, in
tho patron, of Mrs. Hepburn and Mrs. Bleticowc. The
church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a small structure in
tho early English style, with spiro. Here are National
schools for boys and girls. James Ingram and 0.

Blencowo, Esqrs., are the chief landowners. A fair is

held on the 29th Juno for pedlery.
CHALBURY, a par. in the hund. of Badbory, in

the co. of Dorset, 6 miles N. of tho Wimborne station
of the South-Western railway, and HE. of Blandford.

Chalbury Hill is a place of interest from the beauty
of the views on all sides, embracing the sea and a richly
wooded country. I'he living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Salisbury, val. 168, in tho patron, of the Earl of Pem-
broke. The church is an ancient edifice, and possesses
a register, the earliest date of which is 1G95. The Earl
of Shaftesbury is lord of the manor.

CHALCOMBE, or CHACOMBE, a par. in the hund.
of King's Sutton, in the co. of Northampton, 3 miles
N.E. of Banbury, its post town and railway station. It
is situated near the river Cherwell, which bounds tho

parish on the W. There are considerable remains of a

priory, which was founded by Hugh de Chacombe in the
time of Henry II., and at tho Dissolution tho site was
purchased by the Foxe family, now represented by
Charles Wykoham Martin, Esq., its present owner.
The inhabitants are engaged in agriculture and tho
manufacture of hosiery. The living is a vie. * in tho
dioc. of Peterborough, val. 250, in the patron, of Charles

Wykeham Martin, Esq. The church, dedicated to SS.
Peter and Paul, is a stone edifice, partly in the deco-
rated and partly in the perpendicular style, and contains
an ancient brass. The Primitive Methodists and Wes-
leyans havo^chapels, and there is a school with a small
endowment.

"

The charities amount to 4 per annum.
Charles Wykeham Martin, Esq., is lord of the manor.

CHALDON, a par. in the first div. of the hund. of

Wallington, in the co. of Surrey, 5 miles N.E. of Reigate,
and 2 N.E.of the Merstham station of the London and

Brighton line. Redhill is its post town. The living is

a rect. in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 255, in tho

patron, of James Legrew, Esq. Tho church, dedicated
to SS. Peter and Paul, is an ancient structure partly in

the early English style, with spire. Tho chanties
amount to 4 per annum.
CHALDON HERRING, orEAST CHALDON, a par.

in the lib. of Biudon, South Blandford div. of tho co.

of Dorset, 10 miles S.W. of Waroham, and 11 from Dor-

chester, its post town. It includes West Chaldon, which
was formerly a separate parish. The London and South-
western railway passes within 5 miles of the village,
and has a station at Wool. Tho living is a vie. in the

dioc. of Salisbury, val. 62, in the patron, of Joseph
Weld, Esq. Tho church is dedicated to St. Nicholas.

In the neighbourhood are several barrows.

CHALE, a par. in the lib. of West Medina, Isle of

Wight, in tho co. of Southampton, 7 miles from Newport,
10 from Brading, and 20 from the Gosport station of the
London and South-Western line. Chale is one of tho

most picturesque spots in the island, with its grey old

church standing near the verge of a precipice, and over-

looking a snug cove, known to sailors as Chale Bay, de-

lightful in its aspect, but too often fatally dangerous to

the shipping along the coast. Tho living is a rect. * in

the dioc. of Winchester, val. 334, in the patron, of

James Theobald, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. An-

druw, was built in the reign of Henry I. by Hugh Vernon.
It possesses a fine square tower, and contains a monu-
ment to the late Sir Henry Worsley, who endowed the

schools. In the churchyard lie the remains of the

captain and part of the crew and passengers of the

Clarendon, which was lost in Chale Bay. Blackgang
Chine, about half a mile from tho church, is a tre-

mendous chasm, the sides of which rise nearly perpen-

dicular, 500 feet above the bay. On its summit stand

the Blackgang Hotel and Sealand Cottage, commanding
a good view of the Needles and the Dorsetshire coast.

Near the Chine is St. Catherine's Hill, 800 feet above tho

level of the sea, on the top of which are the remains of a
3 Y
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; built in 1323 1> : . and lso a
n tlm brow of the hill, 7- t""I high, by

e-r I.; of Ali'

kingdom in 1814. At the fuot of the

Iiill tlif .M,'ilin;i tak'-s its rise.

( II AI.KND, a vil. in tho co. of Bedford, 2 miles W.
of Luton.
r 1 1 A I, F IK!. I), (.'HEAT, a par. in tho hund. of Brad-

-n the c. Of Wilts, 7 miles from Bath, and 4 from
I'-lksh;un station of tin' < in /. \\V-;. i n railway. It

naiad on a branch of the river A \ on, and ii

T. libs, of Littlo Chalfiold and Cuttle .<. Tho
j is a reel, in tho dioc. of Salisbury, val. JL162, in

itron. of Lady Ne ale. Tho church is dedicated to

alieririo. I i -house, erected in the reign
i i Henry VI., is a fine epccimen of tho Tudor style of
aiehitocturo.

(.'HALFIELD, LITTLE, an cxt. par. place in tho
above parish.
CHA I. FONT ST. GILES, a par. in the hund. of

Buruhuin, in the co. of Bucks, 3 miles S.E. of Amcr-
hham, 4 from Gcrrard's (.'ross, and G from Uxbridge

Western railway. It is situated on
the Misbourn stream. A money-order office and savings-
l>ank have recently been established in the village.

Milton, during tho time of the plague in 1665, wrote his
" Paradise Regained" and retouched his " Paradise
Lost" in a Louse still standing, where his name and coat of
arms may yrt bu sii-n over the doorway. Inthecenn ;. ry

belonging to the Society of Friends H tin- r. mains of
William IVnn, the founder of Pennsylvania, as also

those of Thomas EUwood, tho friend of Milton, and
author of the poem

"
l>a videos." The living is a rcct.*

in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 804, in the patron, of tho

bishop. Tiic chun-h i.s an ane-ient cdilie in tin- Norman
, and wasrestorodin 1863. During the repairs several

interesting discoveries wore; made of ancient mural

paintings, supposed to bo at least 700 years old. Some
being in good preservation have been loft for view. Tho
church contains a font of Saxon origin, monuments

Clayton family, and brasses to tho Fleetwood and
II.T t'ainilii -s. Tho Society of Friends have a meeting-

house, which is ono of tho oldest in tho kingdom, and
is. familiarly known as tho "Westminster Abbey of tho

Uuakcrs," from the fact that most of the ancestors of tho
' Quakers lie there interred, brought from different

of tho kingdom. There are chapels belonging to

the Primitive and Congregational Methodists and Indo-

pcndcnts. The National schools have recently In in

el
; tiny are supported from bequests, producing

about SO per annum, and bv annual subscription.
Then; uro also Church and Nonconformist Sunday

Is. The charities amount to 100 per annum. Tho
lord of tho manor is T. N. Allen, Esq. There are

i.e. I gentlemen's seats in tho neighbourhood. The
manor-houso, called the Vauho, a fine old mansion, was

feirmerly tho residence of the Do la Vacho and Flee :

families. Ono of the latter family having signed the
eli ath-warrant of Charles I., he was attainted and his

estates confiscated. Roman coins of Nero have been
he-el up in tin-

]
i Mi A tail- is held on tho 2'Jnd June.

UIA1.FONT ST. PKTEK, a par. in tho hund. of

Biirnham, in the co. of Bucks, 4 mil. econs-

Fxbrielge laihvay station. Tin;
-

through tin' village and t'

joining parish of St. (iilrs. The living is a vie.* in
ih" diOC. of Oxford, val. 731, in tho patron, of St.

.lohn's College, Oxford. Tho church was eree-ted in

1726 with stone from tho ruins of Vi nil m, and hap been

| enlarged; it ia in the (luthic style of archil. -e--

tuie. Tli -111011111 to t"J2 pir annum. The
1'aitii ul ir Baptists lia\- t i hap. -1, and tin n-isa National

I. Tho lady of the manor Mom.
h inn's neat.", among which may

ulioiied Cliallont 1'ark an n Park; tho
lie-

jerii]>erty of tin- Duke of S..in. rsot. Gcrrard's
Cross in tl.. plain, Mirroiunleel

A f.,ir i.s he-Id on the llh

September for pedl. ry.

< MAI.Fol;I>. a t)-thg. and hmlt. partly ii

and hund. of Bisloy, ami partly in the par." of M
hampton, in tho co. of Gloucester, .'I mile s S.K. .

its post town,'and 12 from Gloucester. It is situatedoo
the Thames and Severn canal, and that porti'
river 1 -'r. unn known as Chalfeird Bottom. Ti

Western railway passes near tho hamlet. Tin ii

are principally engaged in tho broad-clejth trade !

silk wcavijig, which employ many mills. Tl
is a cur. in tic dioc. of < mil Bristol, val.

in the patron, of the bishop. The chin

Church, is a stono edifice, enoted in 17-1 by the

ioncrs. Tho Wcsleyans, Baptists, Primitiv.' .

elists, and Indcjiondoiit.s have; places of worshiji. Then
arc National and British schools feir lie.!

place shares tho charities of its parish. There an p^H
fying springs. T. M. Goodlake, Ksq. is lonl of tho

manor. In the vie inity arc the remains it a

camp. A fair is hold on the Monday following the llth

August.

CIIALFORD, a tnshp. in tho par. of Aston R
in tho co. of Oxford, 3 miles S. of Thame.
CHALGRAVE, a par. in tho hund. of Manshi

the co. of Bedford, 5 miles S.E. of Woburn, and 7

Leighton Buzzard. It contains the hmlt-. ol

and Tebworth. The London and North-Wests

way passes within 5 miles of tho village, and has a

at Woburn Sands. The living is a vie. in the

Fly, vol. 100, in the patron, of the Kcv.J. M. 11.

The church, dedicated to All Saints, is in the e-arly

lish
stylo.

CHALGROVE, n jar. in tho hund. of

co. of Oxford, 8 miles S.W. of Thame, and 6 S.W,

"rtli, its post town. Chalgrovc Field is celebi

as having (on the 18th June, 1643) been the

battle between the royalists and parliaments
John Hampden was mortally wounded, to whose m
a monomcnt was erected on tho 18th Jin
tho 200th anniversary of tho occun no The liv

a vie.* in tho dioc. of Oxford, val., with the cur. of

wick Salome annexed, 000, in tho
]

Church, Oxford. Tho church, del 5t. 1

an ancient edifice in the Norm.-.

several monuments, brasses, and an antique I

are charities to tho val. of .53 per annun
annum for tho repairs of tho church. The We
have a chapel here, and there is a small school.

Blount, Esq., is lord of tho manor.

CHALK, a hund. in the S. portion of tho co.

contains tho pars, of A St. John
Bower and Broad Chalk, Ebbcsborne-Wake .

I'.av.-int, Si-mley, and part of Tollard-Hoyal. comprinn
26,610 acres. Chalk deanery, in the dioc. eif Salisbun

includes tho whole of this hund., and sc\

parish

CHALK, a pur. in the hund. (.1

Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 2J mi ' ravcMOf

its post town, and 3 from Rochester. 1 ')

railway and tin; Mi dway canal intersect the ]rish, V>

tin Thames bounds it on the N. Tin i

in.uiufartory of gun-flints he-re, which
! in Muriipe. The living i.s a vie', in H.

. al. 200, in the patron, of tho lord chat

Tin church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an aneiei

nri', with some curious can
aneie-nt I

I I. A lair is )n-lel on \Vhii-M-

rll.\U,A<'OMBF..apar. in tin' huinl

the co. of Devon, 10 miles N.E. of tho Ban

way station. I.inton is its post town. i

runs through this parish. Tho living i-

MX. -tor, val. 200, in the patron.
i in-, who is lord of tho manor. Tin < hnn h, d<48M
to tin- Holy Trinity, is a modem ediflM in t:

stylo, with an aneie-nt tower. Tin imotdU I

iA pe-r iinnum. The' tithes were commute*! in 1839.

CHALLOCK, or CHALl-orK LKF.S. a p

hund. of Felborongh, lathe of S. ray, in t

t miles N. of Ashford, its post town, and 4
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of th/< Wye station on the South-Eastern railway. It

is situated between A.shibrd and Feversham, on the high
road, near the river Stour, which hounds the parish on
the E. The living is a cur. annexed to the vie. of

j

Godinershain, in the dioc. of Canterbury, in the patron.
i of the archbishop. The church, dedicated to SS. Cos-
! mus and Dainion, is an ancient structure witli embattled
tuwer. The charities amount to 5 per annum. Here

I are free schools for both sexes. The register com-
mences in 1600. In the vicinity is Eastwell Park, the seat

of the Earl of Winchilsoa. There is an annual cattle

fjir livid on the 8th October.

CHALLOW, EAST, n tnshp. and chplry. in the par.
of Letcombe-Regis, hund. of Kentbury Eagle, in the co.

of Berks, 1 mile W. of Wantage. It is situated on the

Berks and Wilts canal. The living is a cur. united to

the vie. of Letcombe-Regis. The church is dedicated

to 8t. Nicholas.

CHALLOW, WEST, a tnshp. and chplry. in the

par. of Letcombe-Rcgis, in the co. of Berks, adjoining
East Challow. The chapel of ease is dedicated to St.

Lawrence.

C'HALTON, a par. in the hund. of Finch Duan, in the
'

co. of Southampton, 3 miles N.E. of Horn Dean, its post
i, and 8 miles N. of tlio Havant station on the

Brighton and South Coast railway. It includes the

chplry. of Idsworth. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Winchester, val. with the rect. of Clanfield and cur.

of Idsworth annexed, 600, in the patron, of King's
Ci'llege, Cambridge. The church, dedicated to St.

Michael, is an ancient edifice with a tower. Here is a

National school for both sexes. Sir S. C. Jervoise, Bart.,
is lord of the manor.

CHALTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Toddington, in the

co. of Bedford, 3 miles N. of Dunstable.

CHALVEY, a chplry. in the par. of Upton, hund.
of Stoke, in the co. of Bucks, 2 miles N. of Windsor.
It is situated near the Great Western railway. Here
are British schools for both sexes.

CHALVINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Shiplake,

rape of Pevensey, in the co. of Sussex, 2 miles from the

Berwick railway station on the Brighton line, and 5

miles W. of Hailsham, its post town. It is situated

near the river Cuckmero, which bounds the parish on
the E. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Chiches-

ter, val. 200, in the patron, of A. E. Fuller, Esq. The
church, dedicated to St. Bartholomew, is a small ancient

structure in the decorated English style of architecture,
The earliest entry in its register is 1538. The manorial

rights are in the jurisdiction of the Duchy of Lancaster.

CHAMBOIS. See CAMBOIS, Northumberland.

CHANCE-INN, a vil. in the par. of Ceres, in the co.

of Fife, Scotland. It stands half-way between Ceres
and C'upar.

CHANDLINGS, an cxt. par. placo in tho hund. of

Hormer, in the co. of Berks, near Abingdon.
CHANNEL, THE BRITISH, or ENGLISH, is the

name of the narrow sea which separates the southern coast

of England from the northern shores of France, and
unites the Atlantic on the W. with the North Sea on
the E. Here it contracts into tho narrow neck called

the Straits of Dover, or Pas de Calais, according to tho

French, who call the whole channel La Manche. At
its narrowest point, which occurs between Folkestone
and Cape Grisnez, it is only 20 English miles across

;

but more to the westward, between Brighton and

Havre, it is above 90 miles across
;

and at the
broadest point, between St. Alban's Head in Dor-
setshire and the harbour of St. Malo, it is about 140

miles. The command of the Channel has always
hcen considered essential to the safety of England,
and her contests with Spain, Holland, and France,
as each of these countries became successively great
naval powers, were chiefly for the possession of these

waters, which at length established her supremacy
on the seas. In all her naval contests with France,

England has enjoyed the great advantage of deep and
fe harbours, while all tho French ports along the

icl are shallow, and none ofthem except Cherbourg

capable of admitting men-of-war ;
even this port is liable

to be choaked with sand, and has cost the French go-
vernment vast sums at different periods in attempts to

deepen it, but which have been only partially successful.

In 1858 the works were completed for rendering Cher-

bourg the great northern arsenal of France, and its

opening was inaugurated with unexampled magnificence
by the Emperor in person, who invited the Houses of
Parliament and the English ministry to be present on
the occasion. The reason why England has some of its

finest harbours on tho coast line of the Channel, while
the French harbours arc comparatively insignificant, is

probably explained by the fact that the current sets in
from tho Atlantic, as shown by the eastern tides being
stronger than the western or ebb tides, and in stormy
weather tho water in the Channel is two or three feet

above the surface of the North Sea. This causes tho
Atlantic waves, as they roll in from the S.W., to

impinge on the English coast, and gives a greater depth
of water, whilo tho French coast meets the current in

an oblique line. The fishing in these waters is also a
matter of material consideration, and is regulated by
international laws, the chief trade being in pilchards,
which are taken in vast quantities off- the coasts oi'

Devon and Cornwall.

CHANNEL ISLANDS, the only remaining portion
of tho dukedom of Normandy, now possessed by Eng-
land, are situated off the coast of Brittany, and consist

of Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Serq, Jethou, Hcrm, Lo
Marchant, and the Caskets, which see under their re-

spective heads.

CHANNELKIRK, or JINGLEKIRK, a par. in tho
co. of Berwick, Scotland, 4 miles N.W. of Lauder. It

is bounded by tho cos. of Edinburgh and Haddington,
and the par. of Lauder. The land is chiefly pasture,

except on tho banks of the streams, where it is arable.

Many Pictish encampments and a Roman camp are found
in tho neighbourhood. The par. is in the presb. of

Lauder, and in the patron, of Sir H. Campbell, Bart.,
The stipend of the minister is 190.

CHANONRY, a town in the par. of Rosemarkie, in
the co. of Ross, Scotland. It was united to the burgh
of Rosemarkie by a charter granted by James II., and
the united towns have since been known by the name
of Fortrose. It was formerly the seat of the bishops of

Ross, and is now a presb. of the Established and Free
Churches. On Chanonry Point a fixed light was put up
in 1846, which can be seen for 11 miles.

CHANTRY, a vil. 2 miles W. of Fromo, in the co. of

Somerset.

CHAPEL, orPONTISBRIGHT, a par. in theWitkam
div. of tho hund. of Loxdcn, in tho co. of Essex, 4 miles

N.E. of Coggleshall, and 6 N.E. of Halstead, its post
town. It is a railway station on the Sudbury branch of

the Great Eastern line, tho viaduct of which crosses this

parish. Here tho Halstead branch leaves the Sudbury
line. It is situated on the river Colne. The living is

a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Rochester, val. 70, in the

patron, of the parishioners. The church is an ancient

structure with a spire. There are some small charities.

CHAPEL, or THE CHAPEL OF ST. CLEMENT,
a par. in the bar. of Bantry, in the co. of Wexford, prov.
of Leinstor, Ireland, 6 miles S.W. of Enniscorthy. It

is situated on tho river Boro, a tributary to the Slaney.
The living is a cur. annexed to the rect. of Killegney, in

the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and Leighlin, in the patron,
of the bishop. Remains of a church and moat are still

in existence.

CHAPEL ALLERTON. Sec ALLERTON CHAPEL,
Somersetshire.

CHAPEL ASCOTE. See ASCOTK CHAPEL, Warwick-
shire.

CHAPEL BRAMPTON. See BiiAMpTox-CnArEL,
Northamptonshire.
CHAPEL-CARRON, a quondam par. in the bar. of

Shelmaliere, in tho co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinstcr,
Ireland. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ferns, an-

nexed to the vie. of Killurin and some others, and in

the patron, of the bishop. It is watered by the Slaney.
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( IIAI'MI. rLMKVi:. n,-e CLEEVE CHAPEL, Somerset-

shire.

rHAl'KI.-K.V-I.r.-r'Krni, a town and par. in the

hand, of High Peak, in the co. of Derby, G miles N.
I l!u\t"ii, and 8 miles S. of Qlossop. It

in ii hilly district, and embosomed by the mountains
which humid tin: i-xtr* mily of the county. The par. in-

cludes the tushps. of Bowdm-Edge, Brail

The London and North-Western

railway runs through the pariah to Huston, and has
a station about three-quarters of a mile from the town.
The principal business of the place consists in the
manufacture of cotton and

paper. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichficld, vaL 150, in the

ii. of the resident ratepayers. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Thomas-a-Becket, is a stone edifice in the

English style. The Wo>li \ans and Primitive
Methodists have each a place of worship. There arc
Nat ioniil and infant schools forboth sexes. The charities

produce about 50 per annum. There is a savings-
bank and a mechanics' institute. Petty sessions are
held once a month at the townlinll, which is a hand-
some structure, built in 1851. The county court and
court-leet are likewise held here. A chapel was built

in 122!) by the inhabitants, and in 1317 it was con-
stituted a parish church. There are vestiges of a Roman
encampment in the neighbourhood, near which human
remains have been found. William Bagshaw, known
as the "Apostle of the Peak," resided in this parish;
he published the "De Spiritualibus Pocci." The
market, which is now obsolete, was held on Thursday.
Fairs are hold as follows, viz. : Thursday before 14th

February, March 3rd and 22nd, Thursday before Easter,
April 30th, Holy Thursday, and the third Thursday after

July 7th, Thursday after October llth, and Thursday
before November 23rd.

CHAPELFIELD, a hmlt. in the bar. of Tireragh, in

the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 6 miles S.

of Easky.
CHAPEL-FOLD, a hmlt. in the par. of Batley, in the

\V. ,l Hiding of the co. of York, G miles N.W. of Wake-
Held.

CHAPELGATE, a hmlt. in the par. of East Rotford,
in the North Clay div. of the wap. of Bassetlaw, in the
co. of Nottingham.
CHAPEL HADDLESEY, a tnshp. in the par. of

liirkin, lower div. of the wap. of Barkstone Ash, in the

West Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles from Birkin,
and 4 8. of Belby. It is situated on the river Aire, near
the Selby canal. The living is a cur. annexed to the
reft, of Birkin, in the dioc. of York, and in the patron,
of Rev. T. Hill. The church is dedicated to St. John
the Baptist. Tin- Wcsloyans have a place of worship.
CHAPELHALL, a vil. near Holytown, in the par. of

Bothwell, in the co. of Lanark, Scotland. This village
is of recent growth, and dependent on the neighbouring
collieries and the Monkland Iron and Steel Company.
CHAPELHILL, a vil. in the par. of Monzie, in'the

10. of Perth, Scotland.

CHAPEL HILL, a par. in the upper div. of the bund.

.gland, in the co. of Monmouth, 4 miles N. of

Chepetow, its post and railway town. It is situated on
the river Wye. In the vicinity is the celebrated Tin-
tcrn Abbey, which was founded by Walter do C'l

1141. The. inhabitant! are ehietly iron-workers and agri-
culturists. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

IJandaff, vnl. 60, in the patron, of the Duke of !',< au-
fort. The charities pnxluee about i'li:! per annum.
CHAl'KI. II I I.I,, | ehplry. in the par. of Swineshead

,

and waix. of Kirton, parts of Holland, in the co. of l.in-

enln. The living is a perpet .m . annexed to the
yic.

of

Swinoshcad, vnl. II 17, in the dioc. of Lincoln, and in the
i tii \ i -head.

I 1IA1'KI.-ISI,.\M), one of the islands in liantry
Bay. There i> :.

'

> island of tin- sum- name in

Lough Strangford, in the co. of Down, Ireland.

CHAPELIZOD, a par. and vil. in the bar. of (

knock, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Lei,,- ti r. Ireland.

It is situated upon the river Liffoy, about 3 miles to the
W. of Dublin. The living is a

rpct.
in the dioc. of

Dublin, val. with two others, 248, in the patron, of th

archbishop. This parish, which is one of extreme

beauty, no\v forms part of I'h.enix Park. It is

for i' iy plantations. It i

to ha vi- taken its n

. Kin;; of Ireland, and it was Inn tint William
11 I. rested sonr le of the I

1

.

The inhal L,'ed in tin

torics, which were first established hep: by Ixiwi

author of the "Wealth of Ireland." Tin jiai

many handsome villa n , which ii

a suburb of Dublin, extends into the adjoining pat
Palmerston. The parish church, an an< ii n

is situated in the village, and has undergone consi

repairs. There are a Roman Catholic chapel, a

sary, and several flax-mills.

CHAPEL-LE-DALE, a chplry. in the par. of

tham, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 6 m^l
8.E. of Dent, The living is a rect. in the dioc i.i; n.

val. 64, in the patron, of the Rector of Bentham.

CHAPELMIDWAY.a par. in the bar. of Cast leknock,
in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland. It is

situated 7 miles to the N.W. of Dublin. The living ii

a rect. annexed to Kilsallaghan, in the dioc. of DiiMin,
and in the patron, of the crown.
CHAPEL MUMBY, a chplry. in tin

hund. of Calceworth, in the co. of Lincoln, 10 milei

E. of Spilshy, and 3 from Mumby. The living is a MM
in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 80, in the patron, of th

Vicar of Mumby. The Primitive Methodists Ii

place of worship.
CHAPEL OF GARIOCH, a par. in the district of

Garioch, in the co. of Aberdeen, 7 miles S.W. of OB
Meldrum, consisting of tin- united |.ai-. of Logic Durno
and Fettornear. Its length from S.K. to N.W i- ai.i.ut

12 miles; its average breadth about 3J miles.

North of Scotland railway runs through it, a

opening the value of the land in the n

almost doubled. This par. is the seat

Garioch, and is in the patron, of Sir J. 1). 1 1 I

Bart. The stipend of the minister is 250. A'
in the S. of the parish, is a Home Mi- >n-

I with the Established Church. Within tin ;

are also two Free churches and a Roman ( 'it 1

There are good schools in dill

attended by a very large proportion of the \

river Ury flows through the parish, on t'

which is situated Pitcaple Castle, the seat of II. l.uins-

den, Esq., recently much improved and modernised.

Within the parish are also situated 1- Mouse,
the seat of Colonel Leslie; Logie Elphin-'one. the seat

of Sir J. Elphinstonc, liart., M.P.
;
and Pittodrie. the

seat of Colonel K. Erskine all elegant mid eomnmdioui
mansions. The ruin of Balquhain Castle is a

distance K. of the church. Near it stands a Ilnii'lical

circle, and beyond it, still further to the K .

elevated plateau, where the battle of Hnrlan was t

in 1411.

CHAPEL OF KEILLOR, a vil. in the par. of New-
tvle. iii the oo, of Korfar, Scotland.
'

CHAPKL-Ui ISAX, a vil. in the par. of Kir)

in the co. of Wigton, Scotland. "> miles N. ot Kirk-

maiden. It is situated near the shore of I

"iur.

CHAl'KI, HTSSKI, I., a j.i,. in the bar. of I.

the co. of Limerick, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 7 mile*

N.E. of Askoaton. It was formerly called Killenolatar,

and included part of Ardcanny. It is situated near the

banks of the Shannon, and contains I'allas Kcnry. Th
soil is good, and limestone is quarried. The living if a

reel, in the dioc. of Limerick, Ardlert, and
with Ardcanny, M, in the patron, of tin

church, a mod'crn structure, was built by the lutoBoarf

of First Fruits. II chapel The waUl
of an old church, and the ruins of O'Donovan'l QMBfc
still remain. The principal seat is Castlctown.

( n.\ri:i,si:cKKN, or KIUKSANTUX, a tnhp
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in tho par. of Millom, ward of Allcrdalo-above-Der-

weut, in tho co. of Cumberland, 12 miles S.E. of Ravon-

is, and 6 miles from Bootle. It is stated that a church
I beneath a large sheet of water here, wlu-nre

i tho name of tho place.

CHAPELTHORPE, a vil. in tho West Riding of the

co. of York, 3 miles S. of Wakefield. Here is a neat

chapel of ease, tho living of which is a cur. in the dioc.

of Ripon, val. 189, in tho patron, of the Vicar of San-

CHAPELTON, a vil. in the par. of Bogue, in the co.

Kirkcudbright, Scotland, 4 miles S.W. of Kirkcud-

bright.

CIIAPLETON, a vil. in the co. of Cambuslang, in

the co. of Lanark, Scotland, 5 miles S. of Glasgow.
CHAPELTON, a vil. in tho par. of Glasford, in the

co. of Lanark, Scotland, 4 miles S.W. of Hamilton.
CHAPELTON, a vil. in tho par. of Borrowstowness,

in the co. of Linlithgow, Scotland, 2j miles N.W. of

Idnlithgow.
CIIAPELTON-OF-BOYACK, a vil. in the par. of

Inverkeillor, in the co. of Forfar, Scotland, 5 miles N. of

Arbroath.

CHAPELTOWN, a vil. in the co. of Lancashire, 3

les N. of Bolton. It is situated on tho Blackburn
CHAI

I miles N
, railway

OIIAPELTOWN, a limit, and chplry. in the par. of

Id, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 10
miles N. of Sheffield, its post town. It is a station on
the Sheffield and Barnsley lino. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of York, val. 150, in the patron, of the
crown and Archbishop of York alternately. The church,
indicated to St. John, was built by subscription in 1860.

It is a stone edifice, in the pointed style, with a beauti-
ful spire. There is a chapel of ease at Mortomley.
The Independents and Wesleyans have places of worship,
and there are National and British schools. The charities

produce 130 per annum. The Duke of Norfolk is lord
of the manor.

C'H.VPELTOWN, a vil. in the bar. of Trughanacmy,
in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It is

upwards of 4 miles to tho N.W. of Tralee.
CHAPEL YATE, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Bilsdale

Midealile, in tho North Riding of the co. of York, 11

miles N.W. of Helmsloy.
CHARBOROUGH, a hmlt. in tho par. of Morden,

hund. of Loosebarrow, in the co. of Dorset, 1 mile W.
of East Morden, and 5 miles W. of Wimbome Minster.
It was formerly a separate palish, but is now included
in that of Morden. Charborough Park, the Beat of the
Drax family, is a fine old mansion, with a staircase

painted by Thornhill. It was in this house that the

plan of theRevolution of 1688 was discussed. The living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Salisbury, annexed to that of
Mordeu. The church contains several monuments of
the Drax family.

CHARD, a par., borough, and market town in the east
Jiv. of the hund. of Kingsbury, in the co. of Somerset,
IS miles S. of Bridgwatcr, and 3 N. of the Chard Road
tation of the London and South-Western railway. It
a situated on the highest ground between the British
nd English Channels, on tho border of Devonshire, and
pas anciently spelt Cerde, or Cherde, taking its name
rom Cerdic, King of the West Saxons. In Domes-
ay Survey it is called Ccrdrc, at which time tho manor

belonged to the Bishop of Wells. Bishop Jocclyn, of
Bath and Wells, incorporated this borough, and gave the
land from his manor of Chard for the buildingof the town,
previous to which it is supposed to have constituted what
is now known as the old town. The borough of Chard was
represented in parliament during the reigns of Edwards
I., II., and III., but by the neglect of the freemen the

privilege was lost. The government of the town con-
sists of a mayor, town council, and 4 aldermen. The
townhall, recently erected in place of an ancient Gothic

structure, is a fine building. The town itself has been
greatly improved of late years, and is lighted with gas.
The streets are rather irregularly laid out, but the
houses are in general well built. A plentiful supply of

water is insured by a fine spring which issues at the head
of tho town, and ilows by in a stream. Tho market-

house, an ancient structure, was originally built as a
court-house for tho assizes. Tho Somerset Banking Com-
pany have a branch bank hero, and there is a literary in-

stitution, and agricultural society. Chard is the head of
a Poor-lawUnion andCounty Court district, but Ilminster
is tho polling place for this portion of the county. The
chiefemployment of tho inhabitants is in the manufacture
of lace, but there arc also two iron foundries, and several
other factories. The trade of the town is much facili-

tated by the Bridgwater canal, which has many commo-
dious warehouses on the quay. The living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Bath andWells, val. 436,in the patron, of the

bishop. The church, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, is an
ancient stone edifice, erected in the reign of Henry VIL,
but recently restored. There is also a chapel of ease at Tat-

woilh, recently erected for the use of the limits, of South
Chard, Combe, Chilson, Forton, and Perry Street. Tho
Wesleyans, Free Church, Baptists, and Independents have

places of worship, and there are National and British
schools for both sexes. Here is a hospital for poor per-
sons, natives of the town, endowed by Richard Harvey
in the reign of Charles II., and rebuilt in 1841. There
is also an endowed grammar school of ancient founda-
tion. The chief seats in tho neighbourhood, which
abounds in pleasant scenery, are Parrocks Lodge,
Cricket Lodge, Sadborrow House, Leigh House (where
500 coins of Claudius were found in 1831), and Castle

Neroche (where tesselated pavements have been dis-

covered). This place is mentioned in the history of the

17th century as being the place where the royalists, under
Colonel Penruddock, were defeated, and likewise tho

birthplace of John Sandford and Sir Simon Every, the
former an eminent divine, and the latter celebrated for

his sufferings in the cause of Charles I. The lord of tho

manor is Earl Poulet. The market is on Monday, and
fairs are held on the first Wednesdays in May, August,
and November.

CHARD, three tnshps. of this name in the par. of

Chard, distinguished as Old, South, and Crim.

CHARDSTOCK, a par. in the Bridport div. of the
hund. of Bearninster Forum, in the Co. of Dorset, 3-;

miles N. of Axminster, and 3 S.W. of Chard, its post
town. It is situated on tho river Kitbridge, and forms
a gore of land between the cos. of Somerset and Devon.
The Yeovil and Exeter branch of tho London and South-
western railway passes near the village, and has stations

at Chard-Road and Axminster. Flax dressing and the

woollen manufacture are carried on to a small extent.

The living is a vie. in tho dioc. ofSalisbury, val. 450, in

the patron, of the bishop. Tho church is dedicated to

St. Andrew. Here are National and Industrial schools

for both sexes. Besides tho parish church there is a

district church, dedicated to All Saints, the living of

which is a perpet. cur., val. 150, in tho gift of the vicar.

A fair is held on Old Michaelmas Day.
CHARFIELD, a par. in the upper div. of tho hund.

of Grumbald's Ash, in the co. of Gloucester, 2 miles

from Wootton-under-Edge, its post town, and 2 miles

from Wickwar. It is a station on the Great Western

railway. The living is a rect.* in tho dioc. of Glou-
cester and Bristol, val. 351, in the patron, of Sir. J.

Neeld, Bart. The church, dedicated to St. James, is an
ancient stone structure, of tho Gothic style, with several

ancient monuments and a hagioscope. There is a Wes-

Iryan place of worship. A school was built here in

1855, by the Rev. R. Jones, tho late rector, who like-

wise left 2,000 for tho rame, and 300 for the benefit

of twelve agricultural labourers, selected by tho rector,

tho interest of which amount is laid out every Christ-

mas in bread and blankets Cur their relief.

CHARFORD, NORTH, a par. in the hund. of Upper
Fordingbridgo, in tho co. of Hants, 3j miles N. of For-

dingbridge, its post town, and 6 miles from Salisbury.
It is situated on tho river Avon, and was named by tho

Saxons (.'i-fd!ceJ't>rd, from the circumstance of Cerdic

having here defeated the British king, Nanteleod. The

living is a cur. in the archdeac. and dioc. of Win-



CHAUFORD, SOT.'TH. i HAl:l.i:S-TllF.-MAI;TYR.

chostcr, valued in the king's books at 5 13. <rf., hut

at pn ~ i.t ii"t in charge. Tin: church, ouco dcil;

rand Paul, has long Lien in ruins. .

village, and only a small agricultural population,

( 'I I A I.FORD, SOUTH, a par. in the hund. of T'ppcr

I'onlingbridgc, in the co. of Hants, adjoining North
'

CHARING, a par. in the hund. of C.il. hill, lathe of

Shcpway, in tho co. of Kent, G miles N.W. of Ashford, its

w'n, mill I

' miles N.1-1. of the Pluckley station of the

Soiitli-Kastern hue. It is situati-d on tic- high road be-

tween Maidstono and A.-hford. It ii tli" t'lirrinyet of

Doiui-silay, and was given by the Saxon kings to Clii-i.-t

Church, Canterbury ;
but win -n l.anfranc divided the

revenues of that monastery, it was allotted to tho arch-

bi.-ihops. whose palace, rebuilt in the llth century, is now
a farmhouse. It was here that kings Henry VII. and
VI II. were entertained, laid, at the Dissolution, Cranmer

over to the king this palaco and manor, and all

hia other e-tates in tliis jiarish. The living is a vie.* in

the ih iilerbury, val. 47;>, ,in the patron, of

tlio Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's. The church, dcdi-
i ite.l to SS. Peter and Paul, is an ancient cruciform

structure in the perpendicular style, and vu.i partly
burnt in l.i!)0. It euntains monuments to tho Jlivnt

and Saver families, and one to Mrs. Ludwell, a bcne-
factn s-. Adj.iiiiing the chancel i., a Mnall chapel, built

hi the reign of Richard 111. as a burial-place, by Amy
r.nnt, a member of the Brent family, who then

pied the manor-house of Wickens, in this parish. 1 1 ere

i,dowed and National schools. Charing gives name
to a deanery in the archdeac. of Maidstono and dioc. of

Cant.i! ni\ I airs are held on tho 29th April and

i-, for cattle and sheep.

CHABINGWOBTH, a hmlt. in the par. of Ebring-
ton, in the co. of Gloucester, 2 miles E. of Chipping-

Campdan.
( 'HAKl.liTUV, a par. and market town in the hunds.

of Banhury and ( 'hadlington, in the co. of Oxt
miles S.K. of Chipping-Norton, and 7 miles N.W. of

Woodstock. It is a station on tho West Midland rail-

way. This ancient manor and market town, founded by
tho Mercian kings, and by them given to the Bishop of

Lincoln, afterwards passed to the monks of Eynsham,
in whose possession it remained until tho reign of

Henry VIII., when it was purchased by St. John's

College. Tho living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Oxford,
val. with the curs, of Shorthampton and Chadlington
annexed, 800, in tho patron, of St. John's College,
Oxford. There is also a district church at Finstock,
the living of which is a perpot. cur., val. 7.), in tho

gift of St. John's College, Oxford. The parish church,
dedicated to St. Mary, is a beautiful ancient structure

in tho early English style, with lato roof. Portions of it

are supposed to Tiavo been erected in the time of Edward
tho Confessor ; it possesses monuments of tho Somerset
and Jeiikinson families. There are places of worship
for Wesleyans, Primitive Methodists, Baptists, Par-
ticular Baptists, and tho Society of Friends. Th-
au endow, , I si-hool for boys, under the patron, of

Bragcnoso College, Oxford ; also a mixed British school
and an infant school, newly built. There is a fund,

arising from land, for apprenticing poor boys. This
M 11 market town, alth t HI iimeh note as for-

merly. The market day is Friday, and fairs arch-
I i January, tho second Friday in Lent, second Friday
after 12th August, and first Friday in October.

i IIAKI.i i ) .MUK, a par. and small vil. in tho hund.
I Hampton, in tho co. of Somerset, 1 mile from the city

ih. Tho Charlcombe water-works for tho supply
ol llalh are in this parish, and tho Great \\Y.-tern rail-

way pisses near it. The living is a roct.* in the dioc. of
I lath and Wells, val. 200, in the patron, of the Mayor

'

'

-up.. ration of Buth, as trustees. The church,
dull- Mary, is a very ancient stone i

said t.. have l.ei :i,.d the parish church of tho
lily of Buth.

cll.\UI.'-|)Tl-:, a par. in the Wai wick div. of the

hund. of Kington, in tho co. of Warwick, 5 miles S. of

Warwick, and I N.I'.. ! S:ratford-on-Avcm. It is

ated on tho E. bank of tho river Avon, near the i

Wi Mi m railway, which has a station at Stratfot .

Avon. The living is a vie. in the ilioc. oi Won , .,ter, val.

183, in the patron, of (ieoi-gc. Lucy, K-.|. Thechi.
dedicated to St. Le nard, was rebuilt by the widow of

the late George Lucy, in the Gothic style of ai

It possesses sev. i ! -glass windows, and some
beautiful monuments of tin Liny familv, one of which
is the work of th. iilptor, Bernini. Charleroto

Hall, built in IMS by Sir Thomas Lucy (S
1

Juttiee SAalluir) ,
is in .shape of the letter K.

of Queen Elizabeth, having a beautiful entrance
j

by Jolm of Padua. It is a fine .specim n of the i

bethan architi it lire, and is beautifully situated in a park,
stocked with deer, through which the liverAvon ;

'I'h.
]
ark is approached by vein rahlc i

tradition says Shiikspcarc lulled the deer.

CHABLOOTT. a small limit, in tho co. c.f S. : .

miles S.W. of Bridgnorth.
CHARLCOTT, a tythg. in the par. of Whitchurck,

in the co. of Hants,
CHARLCOTT, a tyth-. in the par. of Bremhill, in

the CO. of Wilts, 3 miles N. of ( alnc.

CHAKI.K.Mi iN'T, a quoad sacra par., post and n.

town, in tho par. of Loughgall, in the bar. and

Armagh, prov. of I'lster, h- land. It is bound' d on the
N. by tho river Blackwatcr. The town i.s situat

tin- continence of the river Ciillan with the I'.laek-

(i miles on the road from Armagh to Dnngannon. The
castle, now used as a d pot and ) ad.|i:aiti -rs fi.r tho

artillery of North Ireland, was built by l."id-l'

Mountjoy, and from its commanding position on the

river, was formerly regarded as a point of

sequence in resisting tho advances of the ON . t

Tyrone, by whom it was taken in 1641. It was
to Schomberg during the struggle of 1G:K>,

governor, Tea gtie U'JJcgall, was i

olii).

from want of supplies. Charlciin.nt v.:.

n borough incorporated by charter of - .1

governed by a portreeve and bin

members to tho Irish parliament before the
its existence as a corporation was of sin it durai

of tho inhabitants arc engaged in the linen

carriers. Tho living is a cur. separated horn i

in tho dioc. of Armagh and Clogher, val.

patron, of the Incumbent of Loughgall. The i i

which stands in the town, is a modern si ill at

I 1 1 .200, principally contributed by th

of First Fruits. Public worship is also held in

rooms, and in tho barracks. Here i- a \V. sli

five week-day, and three Sunday scho ils. A' weil-buill

bridge connei ts the town with that of -Moy, which

point of fact the pm<t town, but from their pi
two towns are generally regarded as one. The

'

canal comn n near this spot. Tl

scats arc Church Hill, the resid.

Verner, Hart., and ( 'harlcmont Mace, i

tho title of i ail to the Caulfields. Th
Saturday. Fairs are held on 12th May, Itith A.

and 12th November.

par. in the bund, of Sherwill, in

co. of D( von, .") miles N.W. of South Molton.

ated on the river liray. ii.arth. South-Westeni rail*

which has a station at South Molton Road. The liv

isarect.* in the dioc. of Kvtcr, val. i'HUO, in the

Iron, of Rev. R. Blackmorc. The church, dulicati

St. John, is an ancient stone odifico in the |-r|icndii

style. Hero is a school for both :,e.\es. Sir I'. Acl;

Hart., is lord of the manor.
( IIAKI.I.S-IuKT, a fort of considerable

m U Kinsale, in tin co. of Cork, prov. of Mm
land. It commands th

and was built in 1G70. The remains of tho old jmrt arc

to be seen on tin horc. In 16!1 they
lioth Mirrendered to ihe ].;,i-l of Jlnrlborongh.
CIIAKI.KS-THK-MAKTVl;. a par. in the hn:

Roborough, and borough of Plymouth, in the co. of
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Devon. It adjoins Plymouth, and contains thetythg. of

Compton-Gifford.
CHARLESTON, a vil. and burgh of barony in the

par. of Aboync, district of Kincardine O'Neil, in the co.

of Aberdeen, Scotland. It is situated on the N. bank of

the Dee, 30 miles W. of Aberdeen. The Marquis of

Huntlv has a seat in the neighbourhood, called Aboyne
Castle" The scenery is very fine. Fairs are held in

February, April, June, October, November.

CHARLESTON, a vil. in the par. of Knockbain, in the

oo. of Ross, Scotland.

CHARLESTON, a vil. in the par. of Rathen, in the

CO. of Aberdeen, Scotland.

CHARLESTON, a vil. iu tho par. of Pitsligo, in the

co. of Aberdeen, Scotland.

CHARLESTON, a vil. in tho par. of Draifermline, in

the co. of Fife, Scotland. It is situated on the Firth

of Forth, 3J miles S.W. of Dunfermline, and 4 miles

W. of Invcrkcithing. It was founded in 1778 by the Earl

of El"in, for tho workmen employed in his extensive

lime-works. Tho harbour is good, and immense quanti-

ties of coal, limestone, and lime are exported. Broomhall,

the mansion of the Earl of Elgin, is in tho vicinity.

CHARLESTON OF GLAMMIS, a vil. in the par. of

Glammis, in tho co. of Forfar, Scotland. It is quite

modern, having been built since 1830.

CHARLESTON OF NIGG, a vil. in the par. of Xigg,
in the co. of Kincardine, Scotland.

CHARLESTON OF PAISLEY, a suburban district

on the S. side ofthe town of Paisley, in the co. of Renfrew,
Scotland.

CHAKLESTOWN, a vil. in the par. of Kilbride-

Langhan, bar. of Kilcursey, in King's County, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland. It was formerly a town, but is now

only a village. It is situated in the vale of the Brosna,
within a short distance of Clara and Kilcursey Castle.

Fairs are held on the 20th April, and 20th October.

CHARLESTOWN, a vil. in the bar. of West O'Neil-

land, in tho co. of Armagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It

is situated upon Lough Neagh, G miles to the N.W. of

Portadown.

C'HARLESTOWN, a vil. in tho par. of Montiaghs
and Islands, in the bar. of East O'Neiiland, in tho co. of

Armagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland.

CHARLESTOWN, a par. in the bar. of Ardce, in tho

eo. of Louth, prov. of Leinstor, Ireland, 2 miles N.W.
of Ardec. The locality is boggy, and stone is obtained

for building purposes. Tho living is a vie. in tho dice,

of Armagh and Clogher, val. with Tullanstown, Mapas-

iwn, Philipstown, and Clonkeehan, 349, in the patron.
'

the bishop. Several seats adorn the neighbourhood.
CHARLESTOWN, a vil. in the tnshp. of North

Owram, in tho West Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles

N.E. of Halifax.

CHARLESTOWN, EAST and WEST, two limits,

including the seat of Sir Gilbert King, in the par. of

Kihnore, bar. ,of Ballintober, in the co. of Roscom-

mon, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. They are situated near

Drumsna, on the banks of the Shannon.

CHARLESWORTH, a hmlt. in the par. of Glossop,

hund. of High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 2.J miles

S.W. of Glossop. It had formerly a market and fair,

granted to the Abbot of Basingwerk. It is situated near

the Manchester and Sheffield railway, which has a

station at Glossop. The hmlt. is bounded on the W.
by the river Ethcrow. Tho living is a perpet. cur. an-

nexed to the vie. of Glossop, in the dice, of Lichfield,

al. 150, in the patron, of tho crown and bishop alter-

of

places of worship.
schools in connection with some of the above Dissenting

chapels.

CHARLETON, a par. in the hund. of Coleridge, in

the co. of Devon, 1 mile S.E. of Kingshridge, its post
It is situated on a creektown, and 9 from Dartmouth.

near the sea. The par. is divided into two parts, E. and

W., and contains tho hmlt. of Frogmoor. The South

levon railway passes near the village, and has a

;ation at Kingsbridgo Koad. Tho living is a rect.*

Devon
station at Kingsbridgo Road. The living
n the dioc. of Exeter, val. 522, in the patron, of Mrs.
[sa. Twysden. Tho church, dedicated to St. Mary, is

an ancient stone edifice, recently restored. The charities

amount to 2 per annum. Lord Ashburton is lord of

he manor.

CHARLETON, QUEEN, a par. in tie hund. of

\eynsham, in the co. of Somerset, 1 mile S.W. of

ieynsham. Bath is its post town. The living is a

>erpet. cur. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 65, in

-he patron, of Mrs. Dickinson, who is lady of the manor.
I'he church, dedicated to St. Margaret, is a small edifice

and has recently been restored. Tho charities produce
about 23 per annum. This place was settled by Henry
VIII. on Queen Catherine. The gateway of the court -

louse of Keynsham Abbots is still standing.

CHARLEVILLE, or RATHGOGAN, a par. andmar-
iet town in tho bar. of Orrery and Kilmore, in the co. of

Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland. Tho town, which has a
station on tho Great Southern and Wcstoin railway, is 34

miles N.N.W. of Cork, and 129 from Dublin by rail. The
Dork and Limerick direct lino branches off hero. Tho
,own is situated at tho cross roads from Cork to Lime-

rick, and from Kanturk to Kilmallock. It was founded
in 1661 by Roger Lord Broghill, first Earl of Orrery,
who built hero a castle of much grandeur, which w:is

destroyed by the Duko of Berwick in 1690. Charleville

jecame a borough in tho reign of Charles II., at tho

instance of Lord Broghill, who was active in promoting
the advance of the then village. It returned two mem-
bers to the Irish parliament before the Union, and was

governed by a sovereign, 2 bailiffs, and burgesses. -The

:orporation has long since been dissolved, and the town
is now much decayed, containing only 2,500 inhabitants.

It contains tho district bridewell, court-house, dispensary,
and a branch of the National Bank. A part of the in-

habitants are occupied in the corn-mills and tan-yard.
The living is a vie. united with Ballyhea, in tho dioc.

of Cloyne, and in the patron, of the bishop. The Earl

of Cork is entitled to tho rectorial tithes, which amount
to two-thirds of the rent-charge; the remaining third

goes to the vicar. The church, a remarkably chaste and

elegant building, with tower and steeple, was erected in

1845. The late Earl of Cork contributed 800 towards

its erection; There is a Roman Catholic chapel. Tho
school at which Baron Yelverton was educated was

originally endowed by the first Earl of Cork and Orrery.
The name of the town was altered from Rathgogan to

Charleville, after Charles II., by the Earl of Orrery.
Here are the ruins of Ballysallagh church, in the grounds
of which is a monument to an Irish poet who translated

Homer into the Erse Language. The principal seats are

Sanders Park, Portlands, Miltown, Castle-Harrison,

Cooline, and Ardskagh. The manor belongs to the Earl

of Cork. Tho market day is Saturday. Fairs are held

on tho 10th January, 16th March, 12th May, 15th

August, 10th October, and 12th November.

CHARLEVILLE, the seat of the Earl of Rathdown,
in tho half bar. of Rathdown, in the co. of Wicklow,

prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It stands about 3 miles to tho

S.W. of Bray. Tho spot is one of much beauty, and

luxuriance.

CIIARLEVILLE CASTLE, or CHARLEVILLE
FOREST, tho seat of the Earl of Charleville, in tho bar.

of Ballycowan, in King's County, prov. of Leinster, Ire-

land. It lies on the banks of the little river C'loddagh,

near Tullamoro. The spot, though possessing no natural

attractions beyond a fine growth of trees, has been very

tastefully laid out.

CHARLEY, or ClIARNWOOD, an cxt. par. place in

the hund. of West Goscote, in the co. of Leicester, 5

miles W. of Looghborough, its post town. It is situated

near Charnwood Forert, on the Wolds. The riiins of an

Austin Eremite friary, founded by Blanchmains, Earl

of Leicester, in the reign of Henry II., arc still to bo

seen. A church was erected here iu 1815. Tho Hall id

a handsome building, pleasantly situated within the

bounds of the forest, which was cncltscd iu 1830.
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CUARLIM II. a par. in the hund. -n. in

tho oo iter, and '.i

. Taunton. It i 11 iln- i nrex ivnrt, "i 1

l'arrot,alnjut ft miles distant from the Bridgwat. r station

on tl: railway. 'I'lir living is a 1 1

the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 100, in the pal !

..I I.<.nl Taimton. Tho church, dedicated to St. Mar}-,
is an oM stune . diiice, of no particular style of archit< <

-

tare, c >ntaining monuments and tablets to the family of
the < '.'lininil lilukc. The register commences
in 1G31. There is n mixed school for tin- village chil-

dren. Goth'-liiry House, now coin ertnl into a home-
stead, is a h century, in the
Norman stylo of architecture. Here live in common,
at the "

Agiii>emonc," or " Abode of Love," a sect of

Princeites, or Lampetcrs, ehieily consisting of persona
of fortune. The lord :ior is Lord Taunion.
OHABIiTON, it liunii.in the S.K. portion of the co. of

Berks
; contains tho pars, of Barkham, Finchampstead,

and parts of Shiniield, Sunning, and Swallowfield, com-
prising 12,940 acres.

MIARLTON.ur CIiKAT CHARLTON, a par. in tho
nund. of Swanborough, in tho co. of Wilts, 8 mil.

of Devizes. It is situated on the river Avon, and was
formerly of more importance than at present. An alien

pi iury was f. .muled here by Iteginald do Raveley in 1 187,
u Abbey. The living is u vie. * in

the dioc. of .Salisbury, val. 143, in the patron, of Christ

Church, Oxford. Tho church, dedicated to St. Peter, is

an old building with tower. It contains a brass, bearing
date 1524. Hero is a National school, and charities

producing about i(i per annum. Stephen Duck, author
of various poems, was bom at this place. Castei
Koman camp, is situated on Uphavcn Hill. The lord of
tho manor is the Karl of Norman.

CHARLTON, a par. in the hund. of Malmesbury, in
the co. of Wilts, _' miles N.E. of SJalmesbury, its post
town, and 2 from the Tetbury Road station of the Groat

\\Y~teriijuilway. Tho living is a cur. annexed to the
vie.* of St. .Mary Westport, in the dioc. of Glon
cud Bristol, and in tho patron, of tho lod chancellor.
The church, dedicated, to St. John the Baptist, is an an-
cient edifice, in tho early English style of archil

It contains several figures and monuments, and the i

vault of the earls of Suffolk. Hero is a freo school for
Imth sexes, chiefly supported by ladies Andovcr and
II. .ward. Charlton House, beautifully situated, is afino

mansion, the seat of the Earl of Suffolk. It was partly
designed by the celebrated Inigo Jones, and contains a
line collection of pictures. Tho Earl of Suffolk is lord

1 manor.
( HAKl.ToN, a tythg. in the par. of Henhury, in the

upper div. of the hund. of Henbury, in the co. of Glou-
. I miles N. of Bristol.

<

'

1 1 A I ; I .TON, a hiult. in tho par. of Cropthorn, in tho
middle div. of the hund. of Oswaldslow, in the en. of

Worcester, 1 mile !'.. ..!' \Vhitling 1'yehill, and '1 N.W.
of Kvc.sham. It is situated near the river Av. in.

C'HAKl/rON, a hmlt. in the par. of B in tho
hund. of V. of Chichcstcr, in tho co. of
buss. 3, of Jlidhurst.

i II Al;l/H>N,ahinlt. and chplry. in the par. of Wan-
tage, hund. of Wantage, in tho co. of Berks, 1 mile N . I '..

ntagc, close upon tho Berks and Wilts canal,
is a meet for tho Vale of White Horse hounds. Tho
living is a cur. annexed to the vie. of Wantage, in the
dioc. of Oxford, in tho patron, of the Dean and Chapter
of Windsor.
CHAKl.n >X, a

tythg.
in tho par. of Totbury, in tho

co. of ( iloii. 'ester. It is situated near Totbury.
I lIAKl.Ti >N, a hmlt. in the par. of Sunbury, in the

co. of Mi.: liles SI-'. . i

< HAKI.TiiN.
, of King's

:_V
ill (he pal. "of Newhottle, ill tl

,
I miles \V. i.f Biarl.l. y. Not Car from

i.-li, a l.'omaii ea'mp, where coins

CHAKl.Ti )\, a tn,hp. in the
]..ir.

. .1' Wiockwardino,
111 l1 ' 1

' <"- V,'. of Wellington. Tho

The

whole of this township is tin- property ot the Duke of
and.

OHARLTON, a limit, in the par. of Kiljiiersdun, ia

thO CO. Of S' \V. of l-'lolur.

I IIAKLTl IN, a tylhg. in the par. of Shepton Mallet,
in the co. of ,- 1 milo E. of Shepton .M

< HAKI.TON, alylhg. in the par. ot St.

head, in tho co. of 'Wi; S of Hindon. ""-

Ihing ia a cur. annexed t.. St. Man- Donhead.
church is now in ruins.

i 1 1 ARLTON, a tythg. in the par. and hund.

ton, in Hi. . 1 miles S.I irv.

CIIAKl.Td.V Al'.T.OTS, a par. in tho lower div. of

tho hund. of Kiftsgate, in tin . ... old;
from Winchcomb, and ."> In.in ( In it. i, ham, its post^^l
and railway station. Tho living is a pci-pct. cur. in the
dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. i38, in the p;

of C. J. Chambeiiayn. . Ks/j. Tho church is a small
ancient stni

CHARLTON ADAM, or EAST CTIARLTi '

in tho hund. of Somerton, in tho co. of Somerset, 4

S. of Hchcstcr, and 6 N.W. of Sparkford railway
on the (in at Western lino. It is situated on the rivet

Gary. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Bath and
Wells, val. 137, in th tie Rev. (iuy 1

The church, dedicated to s> i Paul, is a
edifice in the perpendicular style of archiU-c:

register commences as early as 1550. There is a
1. \ an chapel. Tho lord of' tho manor is F. 1 1 1 1;

c'llARLTON-BY-DOVEU, a par. in the huu

Bowsborough, lathe of St. Augustine, in tho co.

It is situated 1 mile inland, within the boi

Dover, on the river Dour. Many houses have
been built, connecting tho village with Dover
it will shortly become a fashionable suburb. Tho lii

is a rect." in the dioc. uy. val. !

patron, of Rev. John Monins. Tl.i , hun h,
to SS. Peter and Paul. it in 1H27, and is

cifonn structure. There are National scho.

sexes. The hospital for the borough ol

situated in this parish. It is supposed by some that thil

was tho Roman J'ortiit Dulris, anchors and poiti. ns of

ships having been dug up hen.
( 'IIARLTON CROSS, an ext. p.

of Kilmersdon, in the co. of Sunn IT

Tho

CHARLTON EAST and WEST QrAUTKI;.-
tnshps. in the

par.
of Bellingham, in the N.W. d

Tindale ward, in tho co. of Northuinbeilaml, '! milei

W. of Bellingham. Hero are some excellent cob
The Duke of Northumberland is lord of th.

East Quarter is a Roman Catholic chapel, v.

for boys and girls.

CHAKLTON-HORETHOKNK, a par. in th.- !

of ilorcthorno, in tho co. of Somerset, '> mi

Wineaiiton, and .") S.K. of the Spalkford st...

Great Western railway. The living is

dioc. of I'.ath and Wells, val. 384, in I!

Marquisof Anglcsca. The chun -h.d. .li. at. d to SS. l\

and Paul, is an ancient M..I.

pendicular style, and at (.ne period wa-

priory of Kenihvorlli. It was restored in Isl'i.

register dates from 1731. The V. have a
..I worship, and tli.-n- is a National M-hool for b

The charities amount to about ill per annum. Thil

village was anciently a market town. The County
'

lor Wineaiiton district i. h. Id lit ie.

CHARLTON, KI.M.'.>, a par. in the hund. of Cl

tenham, in the co. of (

road from London to I 'heltenham ; it is 1
'. mill

latli r place, and 2 S.K iailtn sti.;

(ilv.it W. ..trin railway. 1 n the adj n nit par. oi 1'"'

w.il tbe rixerl bell ii-,es,and llow.s 1

palish from 1-'.. to W. Tbe
|

of a Local B...nd .1 Health. In 1865 a handNM
church, in which;

"L'sareln '1.1. The living is a perpet. cur. in thi

d, val. 177 in the patron, ofJeMi
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.'ollege, Oxford. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is

stone structure, in the perpendicular style,

u 18-1- it "'as enlarged, but again requires repairs. It

iv IT with clock and peal of six bells, and a new

.anal-ground lias lately been added. The Weslcyans
ind Baptists have places of worship. There are Na-
tional schools for both sexes. Battledown, within this

mrish, was the scene of a skirmish between the royalists
uid the parliamentary army. It possesses many good

,idi IK-OS. The lord of the manor is Sir William llussell,

Bart, C.B., M.P.
L'UARLTON MACKRELL, or WEST CHAKLTON,

i jiar. in the hund. of Somerton, in the co. of Somerset,
i milis E. of Langport, and 3 E. of Somerton station on

.he North- West section of the Great Western railway.
It is situated on the river Gary, near the Roman Fosse-

av to Huhi'stcr, which is 4 miles distant, and contains

the hnuts. of Cary-Fitzpaine and Lytes-Cary. The living
i .* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 499, in

-.tin. of James S. and John Bryrncr, Esqrs. The
dedicated to the Virgin Mary, is an ancient

ilice in tlie perpendicular style, recently restored.

ister commences as early as 1550. There is a

National school for both sexes, erected by the late James

I'.nnuT, Esq., endowed with 45 per annum. The walls

: (lie interior of the building are tastefully fitted up with
iloured tiles. The lord of the manor is F. H. Dickin-

,i. Ks'i- An ancient mansion, with a chapel annexed,
- at Lytes-Cary.
ULTON MARSHALL, a par. in the East Shas-

:oii div. of the hund. of Cogdean, in the co. of Dorset, 2

of Blandford, its post town and railway station.

cited on the river Stour, near the Central Dorset

:uh of the London and South-Western railway. The

aily English style, and was rebuilt in 1727 by Dr.

to whose memory it has a monument, as also

Vake, the founder of the Corporation of the Sons
; UK; ( 'k-rgv. The Independents have a place of wor-

-liip. The children of this parish aro admitted to the
. iol at Spetisbury. There is an infant school.

S. White, Esq., is lord of the manor. Roman coins

have been discovered, and there are several barrows
in '.he neighbourhood. The village is a meet for the

'Blackmoor Vale harriers.

CHAULTON MUSGRAVE, a par. in the hund. of

Norton-Ferris, in the co. of Somerset, 1 mile N.E. of

the Wincanton station of the Central Dorset branch line,

which passes through the parish, and 4 S. of the Bruton
station of the Somerset andWeymouth line. It is situ-

ated on the river Gale and the road to Bath. The living
is a reel. * in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 463, in the

patron, of the Rev. Paul Loir. The church, dedicated

to St. Stephen, is a stone edifice, built in the time of Henry
VI., and possi-sscs a handsome tower. The register dates

from 1531. The Baptists have a place of worship, and
National school for both sexes. This was the

birthplace of Musgrave the antiquary.
CHARLTON NEW, a hmlt. in the par. of Charl-

t-.u-next- Woolwich, on the banks of the Thames.
CHARLTON-NEXT-WOOLWICH, a par. and sub-

urban London district, in the hund. of Blackheath, lathe

of Sutton-at-IIone, in the co. of Kent, 1 mile from
i Woolwich, and 6 miles E.S.E. of London. It is a rail-

way station on the North Kent line, and is pleasantly
situated near the river Thames. In the neighbourhood
are Blackheath, AVoolwich Common, and Greenwich
Park. Much of the land is under cultivation as market

gardens. This village was anciently a market town, and
is the C'erMiine of Domesday Book. It was presented to

the abbey of Bermondsey by William II., and afterwards
came to the Newton, Langhorne, Ducie, and Maryon
families. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of London,
val. 600, in the patron, of Sir T, M. Wilson, Bart.

There are also three other churches in this parish that
"1 St. Thomas, a perpet. cur.,* val. 300, in the patron.
of Sir T. M. Wilson, Bart.

;
Blackheath Park Chapel, in

VOL. I.

tho gift of J. Cator, Esq ;
and St. Germain's Chapel,

Blackheath. The parish church, dedicated to St. Luke,
is a plain brick structure, and was built in 1640 by Sir

Adam Newton. It contains monuments of the Newton,
Langhornc, Ducie, and Maryon families, and among
others one to Mr. Drummond, secretary to Sir Robert

Peel, who was shot by McNaghten in 1843. It is

remarkable that Charlton is also the burial-place of the

Right Hon. Spencer Percival, assassinated by Bellingham
in 1812. The charities amount to about 80. TheWes-
leyans have a chapel, and there are National schools for

both sexes. Charlton House, built by Inigo Jones in

1616, and since enlarged, is a fine mansion, now the seat

of Sir Thomas M. Wilson, Bart
;
in front of it is a row

of cypress trees, said to have been tho first planted in

England. It contains sorno fine decorations and valu-

able portraits. The ceiling of the saloon is as left

by Inigo Jones, who painted it for Sir Adam Newton,
the tutor of Prince Henry. In an adjoining apart-
ment is a chimney-piece of black marble, so highly
polished that tradition asserts Lord Downcs to have
seen reflected in it a robbery committed on Shooter's

Hill, or, according to Lysons, at Blackheath. A fair

for horn goods, &c., is held on St. Luke's Day, at

which formerly a burlesque procession was formed, and

passed from Deptford, through Greenwich, to Charlton,
rarh person wearing some ornament of horn on his

IK ad
;
but it became a nuisance, and was suppressed by

Sir Thomas S. Wilson. The greater part of Woolwich
Common lies within this parish.

CHARLTON, NORTH and SOUTH, tnshps. in the

par. of Ellingham, in the co. of Northumberland, 4

miles N. of Alnwick.

CHARLTON-UPON-OTMOOR, a par. in the hund.

of Ploughley, in the co. of Oxford, 5 miles S.W. of Bi-

coster, 9 N.E. of Oxford, its post town, and 3 S.W. of

the Islip station of the London and North-Western rail-

way. It is situated on the river Ray, and contains the

tnshps. of Charlton, Murcott, and Fencott. It is said

formerly to have been a cell to tho priory of St. Ebrulf

Utica. "The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Oxford,
and in the patron, of Queen's College, Oxford. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient edifice, in

the early English style of architecture. It contains a

curious brass, and there is a stone cross in the church-

yard. The charities amount to 10 per annum. The

Wesleyans, Baptists, and Primitive Methodists have

chapels. Roman pottery has been discovered in the

neighbourhood. The manorial rights are vested in the

trustees of Sir G. P. Turner. It is a meet for the hounds
of Mr. Drake.
CHARLTON WOODLANDS, a hmlt. in the par. of

Shepton Mallet, in the co. of Somerset, 1 mile E. of tho

town of Shopton Mallet.

CHARLWOOD, a par. in tho first div. of the hund.

of Reigate, in the co. of Surrey, 3 miles S.W. of tho

Horley station of the London, Brighton, and South

Coast line. It is situated near Timberham Bridge, on the

river Mole, where the Danes were defeated. The living

is a rect.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 550, in tho

patron, of H. C. Wise, Esq. The church, dedicated to

St. Nicholas, is an ancient structure, partly in the Nor-

man style. The charities amount to 28 per annum.
Here are schools for both sexes, with a small endow-

ment.
CHARMINSTER, a par. in the hund. of George, in the

Dorchester div. of the co. of Dorset, l mile N.W. of

Dorchester. It is situated in a valley on a branch of tho

river Froom, and contains the limits, of Burton and For-

ston. Tho living is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie. of

Stratton, in the patron, of Rev. G. Pickard. The church,

dedicated to St. Mary, is a handsome stone edifice, and

possesses monuments of tho Trenchflrd family. The

register commences in 1561. At Forston, not far dis-

tant, the Dorset Lunatic Asylum stands. It is a fine

building, formerly the mansion of the lute F. J. Browne,

Esq., who gave it to the county for the asylum.
CHARMOUTK, a par. in the hund. of Whitchurth

Canonieorum. in the co. of Dorset, 5 miles B.E. of

3 z
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Tho living is a perpct. cur.* in tho dioc. of Manchester,
and in the patn.n. nf James Darling!'"
church has ivcnt: .. sevwtl

1'ark Hall, occupied by I,
1

. !'..

is a fine building.
( II AliN Wi HI|I

CHARNWOOD FOREST, r. place in the
hund. of West Goscote, in tho co. of Leicester, about
6 miles S.W. of Loughborough. This foi <

disafforested after the Conquest, but not enclon^H
1830, contained about 18,000 acres (.f bleak moorland,
stretching along the Wolds to Charley. The r U ar.

chiefly trap, with some slate, stone, and coal, caflHBj
a thin layer of vegetable mould, and attain an

at Bardon Hill of 853 feet; from tho summit
is ono of the most extensive views in England. OaflH
commanding spot was built in ISl/i a monastery f Si

Bernard, a remarkably handsome edifice in th'

English style, including a chapel, cloisters,

and chapter-house. In tho vicinity are the i

Austin Kremito friary, and of tho priory of TJli

also within the bounds of tho forest, the

of which now belongs to tho Marquis of 1

CHAR3FIELD, a par. in the hund. of Loa.
co. of Suffolk, 5 miles to the N. of Woodbri'i

town, and 3 from Wickham Market station on thL
Suffolk branch of tho Great Eastern railway. 'I

is a perpet. cur.* in tho dioc. of Norwich, val. 4flBl
the patron, of Earl Howe. Tho church, d"ii ited i

St. 1'eter, is a handsome brick edifice. Tho BtfBj
have a chapel. The charities amount to is i>crlflHI
CHART, a tythg. in the par. of IV nshain, ill 4fll

of Surrey, 5 miles S. of Farnham.
CHART AND L()M,i:i;IDGE, a hund. in th. iath

of Scray, in tho eastern portion of the co. ^^^H
It contains tho pars, of Asnfbrd, is. tin i>i!en, B^H
Grc-at Chart, Hinxhill, Hothficld, Kim.
north, Mcrsliam, Sovington, and \Vill.

comprises 25,000 a

(HART, or GHKAT CHART, a par. in t'

of Chart and Longbridgc, lathe of Scray, in ;

Kent, 2 miles W. of Ashford, its p
a station on tho South-Eastern railway .

Canterburv. It is watered both by the M...

Stour, and is tho CartIt of Domesday. It v

market town, and formed part ol th

Church, Canterbury. The living is a rect.* in

of Canterbury, val. 600, in the patron, of
'

bishop. The duii' I to St. Maiy, i

some structure; tho S. aislo was built in I'M".

time, by Bishop Goldwdl, of Norwich, \> i

of this town, and of whoso family the chmch han mono
uients. There ore two aim

.van place of wor.-hip, and a N
In 1680 an earthquake Mas I. it In r, usuall

held on the t:r,t Monday in April for

and
]

dl.l \ - at eliseontil

OHABT, or MTTI.K CIIAUT, a par. in ;

'ill, latin of Scray, in the co. of K. :. ,

N. of the I'hi'Uey station of the Sou::

and .1 \V. of Ashic.nl, its ]n-t town.

rcct.* in tho dioc. of Canterbury, val.

patron, of the archbishop. The ehiudi, d.di.

Mary, is nil ancient stono structure wilh !'

charities amount to t'.i. Tbe registc r

The 1 i chapd.
OHABTBR-HOU8E, an ext. par. ].:

Hiding et the i o. of \

N. of Hull. 'J'ln

the s ar Mark, t l!..sworth, in I

shire, | . in Some T:. tshil

third near CoventiN . in \\'iu v . i. k-hiro.

CHARTER-HOt'SE-HIN I"N, a jar. in

of Wellow, in the' co. of Son.-

anil 1 mile' S. l';i in lh" I''re.-hf.'id slaiien c !

\\Y-iorn railway. The living isa].n,
dioc. of Bath anil \V,dN, \al.i'H'ii. in th

Vioar ol Noitoii St. I'hiliji. The chiiivh. '!

St. .)"hn the Ita].''

Axminster, and :; I!, i.t I.ymc Regis. From its de-

lightful .situation it is much 1 as a watering-

place. It is s itinted near the river Char, on the side of

a hill, lyin 1 f.yme K. _is. and rath' r

more than 500 feet high. It is supposed to be the
Cauca Ariia of tho Romans, and the site of s

engagements between the Saxmia'and Danes in tho

time of Ethelwolf and Hubert. Charles II., aft. r this

battle of Worcester, and while escaping to Franco, was

nearly captured here a village smith having discover. .1,

from shoeing the horse of Lord Wilmot, that he came
from tho north, and raised the alarm. The village was

anciently a market town, and is now a watering
and coastguard station. Tho living is a rect.* in tho

dioc. of Salisbury, val. i'1.30, in the patron, of trus-

tees. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a hand-
some stone edifice. Tho Independents have a placo of

worship and a school. Then 1 is likewise a Nutimial school.

The charities produce about 40 per annum. George
Frean, Esq., is lord of the manor. A remarkable phe-
nomenon occurred hero in August, 1531, which is thus
described by Hutchins, in his History of Dorsetshire :

" After vory hot weather in that month, followed by sud-
den rains, the cliffs near Charmouth began to smoke, and
soon after to burn with a visible but subtile flame. Tho
same phenomena were observed at intervals, especially
after rains, till winter; the flame, however, was not
visible by day, except tho Bun shone, when tho dill's

appeared at a distance as if covered with pieces of glass
which reflected tho rays; at night the llaiue was visible at

a distance, but when the spectator drew near, ho could

perceive only smoke. On examining the cliffs, a great

quantity of martial pyrites was found with marcasitcs,
that yiiM .1

nearly
a tenth of common sulphur, besides

various shells ana belemnites, all encrusted with pyri-
tiral matter." The cliffs of this coast, on cither side of

Charmouth, from Axmouth, in Devonshire, to Bridport,
in Dorsetshire, and beyond, are, from their composition,

subject to frequent founders and landslips. Occasionally
these are of great extent ; tho last ot any importance
occurred in June, 1802, when a cliff nearly 100 fuet in

height, and 200 yards in length, and situated about
200 feet above tho sea, fell, carrying with it t..

acres of surface occupied by gardens and fields. This

lapse is in the immediate
vicinity

of tho new road
between Lymo Regis and Charmouth which road itself,

soon after its construction in 1825, in one place subsided

many feet in the course of one night. Tho most remark-
able landslip, however, recorded upon this coast was one
which took place in December, 1839, on the farms of

1 lowland and Great Bindon, within 2 miles of Axmouth,
and which at tho time was erroneously ascribed to tho

agency of an earthquake. Along tho coast are found
many geological spec inicns.

CHARNDON, a hmlt. in tho par. of Twyford, in tho

hund. of Buckingham, in the co. of Bucks, 2 miles N.E.
of Twyford, and 6 S. of Bicestcr, its post tuwn. It is

situated in ar thu London and North-NVestern railway,
and is watered by a branch of tho river Ouso.

CHAUN'KS, n tnshp. in the par. of Ecclcshall, in tho
north div. of the hund. of 1'irehill, in tho co. of Sta'li.id,
1 miles N.\V. of Kcdeshall.
CHAKNKY J!ASSl-;TT,a <

hj.lry.
in the par. of I

worth, in the co. of Berks, (i miles E. of Faringdi.n I:

is situated near the river ( l.-k, in the vicinity of the
Danish camp on Cheibnry Hill. The ch:.;

which is dedicated to St. IVt'-r, h:is a handsome Norman
il.vorway.

CHARNHAM-BTHZET, a tytl -. in tho par. of

ilonl, hund. of Kinwarilstone, in the co. of Wilts,
'J miles I'ri.m the town of Ilungerford. It is .situated

near tin' river Kcniut and u branch of the Great

ilway. II aneicntlv gave name to th.-
]

OHARNOOK III'ATII. a in hp. in the par. of Slan-
di-h, hund. of Leyland, in tho CO. of I

' miles

I HAEKOCK KICHAKD, a tn...hp. and ehplry. in
I!..- pur. of Slandish, hund. of Leyland, in tin

Lancaster,! mile from Kuxton, and 2 from (.'hoi ley.
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and Sunday schools for both sexes. Hero
!d tower of a Carthusian (Churtreux) priory,
ibout the year 1230 by Ela Countess of Salisbury,

v i likewise laid out the park. There have been dis-

, rred in this parish traces of a Roman amphitheatre, as

1 as pottery and coins, supporting the opinion that

; formerly was a Konmn station. Hinton Charter-

]luse is a handsome residence, containing a fine collec-

; i <if paintings, amongst which are some valuable

-;raiU at Henry VIII. and Edward VI., by Holbein
;

ry Queen of Scots, by Zucchero
;

Lord-Keeper
t ildford and Lord Stratford, by Vandyck; besides

.nil by Abbot, and other painters.

BARTER-HOUSE-ON-MENDIP, an cxt. par.

08, in the bund, of Winterstoke, in the co. of Somer-

. 1 miles E. of Axbridge, and 8 from \Vclls. The
: , situated within the lib. of William Friary.

HAItTERIDGK, a limit, in the par. of Chesham, in

if Bucks. It is situated near Chesham.
.TEUS HALL, a hmlt. in the par. of St.

in tho co. of Stirling, Scotland, 3 miles S. of

. It is situated near the river Bannock.

I'HAKTIIAM, a par. in tho hund. of Felborough,
;he of Scray, in tho co. of Kent, 3 miles S.W. of

ny, its post town. It is situated on the road

Ashford and Canterbury, on tho river Stour,
the South-Eastern line. Tho village of Chart-

.m, called (.'t-i'/e/iain in Domesday Book, is situated on
v ground bordering on the river Stour. Tho manor

n to tho priory of Christ Church by Duke
a 871, towards clothing Iho monks, who had a

mrch here at the time of tho Domesday Survey. In
1 1 of Henry I. they had a vineyard here, and in

.at of his successor Ihey received a confirmation of tho

.if free-warren. After the Dissolution it was
anted by Henry VIII. to tho Dean and Chapter of

anterbury, to whom it still belongs. Tho living is

root.* in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 800, in the

itron. of tho archbishop. The church, dedicated to St.

(ary, is a spacious edifice, in the early decorated style,
uilt in the form of a cross, and contains various se-

ulchral memorials. Tho Wcslcyans have a chapel,
'he paper-mills of Messrs. Weatherley and Drew cm-

ley about 200 persons. Over tho downs arc scattered a

ast number of barrows, or tumuli, described in ancient

eeds as Danes' banks, which extend on tho S. side of

ho high-road between Canterbury and Ashford, several

f which have been opened, when human remains, trin-

:ets, &c., were found enclosed. A fair is held on the

!9th June. The chief residence is Mystole, the scat of

ir John Fagtr, Bart.

OHARTHAM HATCH, a limit, in the par. of Chart-

..nn, in the hund. of Felborough, lathe of Scray, in the
o. of Kent, 1 mile N. of Chartham.
CHARTLEY HOLME, orCHARTLEY LODGE, an

;xt. par. place in the southern div. of the hund. of Pire-

hill, in the co. of Slafford, 8 miles N.E. of Stafford, and
1 N. of Stowe. Tho old timbered mansion, where Mary

if Scots was imprisoned, was burnt down in

17S1, and the new hall, erected on its site by Earl

Ferrars, was also destroyed by fire in 1847 ; it was sur-

rounded by a fine park of 1,000 acres. This is one of

Ihe few places in Great Britain where tho indigenous
breed of wild cattle is to be found pure. In this park,
on a hill, stand the ruins of two round towers, tho

remains of (.'hartley Castle, built in 1220 by the Earl
of Chester.

CHART-NEXT-SUTTON-VALENCE, a par. in the
Imnd. of Kyhorne, latho of Aylesford, in tho co. of

Kent, 1 miles S.E. of MaiJstune, and 5 N.W. of tho
Headcorn railway station of tho South-Eastern line.

The remains of an old castle, supposed to be of Saxon
origin, though not extensive, are very picturesque ;

they arc mantled with ivy, and crown tho summit of a

lofty hill. There is a fine view from the high ground at

the back of the village over tho Weald of Kent, as far as

the Sussex hills. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Canterbury, in Ihc patron, of the Dean and Chapter of

Rochester. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is a

modern stone structure with tower. The register com-
mences 15.58. The charities amount to about 3 per
annum. Sir Edmund Filmer, Bart., M.P., is lord of the
manor. It is noted for producing superior hops. The
chief residences are East Sutton Place, tho seat of Sir
Edmund Filmer, Bart., Wierton House, Prospect
House, and at Sutton-Valence, Ivy Cottage, long Iho
residence of Sir Alexander Morison, M.D.
CHARWELTON, or CHURCH CHARWELTON, a

par. in tho hund. of Fawsley, in the co. of Northampton,
5 miles S. of Daventry, its post town, and 11 N.E. of

Banbury. It is situated near the source of the river

Charwell. Over the river is an antique stone foot-

bridge, consisting of two arches. The Great Western
railway passes within 6 miles of the village, and has a
station at Fenny- Compton. The living is a rect. in the
dioc. of Peterborough, val. 582, in the patron, of Sir
C. Knightley, Bart., who is lord of tho manor. Tho
church, dedicated to tho Holy Trinity, is an ancient

edifice, with monuments, brasses, and a curious old

octagonal font. Hero is an endowed Sunday school.

CHASELEY, or CHACELEY, a par. in tho lower
div. of tho hund. of Pershore, in the co. of Worcester, 3
miles S.W. of Tewkesbury, its post and railway town,
and 7 S. of Upton. It is situated on tho Severn, which
bounds it on the E, Tho living is a pcrpet. cur. in tho
dioc. of Worcester, val. 134, in tho palron. of Ihe Vicar
of Longdon. The church, dedicated to St. John tho

Baptist, is an ancient edifice, with tower and spire. The
parish registers date from 1538. The charities produce
33 per annum, 18 of which is applied to tho educating

of 16 poor children. Tho Dean and Chapter of West-
minster are tho lords of the manor.

CHASEWATER, a chplry. in tho par. of Kcnwyn,
in the co. of Cornwall, 4 miles W. of Truro.

CIIASLY, a vil. in the par. of Holsworthy, in tho co.

of Devon, 1 mile from Holsworthy.
CUASTLETON, a par. in the hund. of Chadlington, in

the co. of Oxford, 4 miles S.E. of Moreton-in-the-Marsh,
its post town, and the same distance N.W. of Chipping
Norton. A severe engagement occurred hero between
Canute and Edmund Ironside, in which the former was
defeated. Tho living is a rect. in tho dioc. of Oxford,
val. 518, in the palron. of Sir R. Weslmacott. Tho
church, dedicated to tho Virgin Mary, is in tho Norman
style of architecture. There are charities to the val. of

23. Chastlcton Hill House is a fine mansion in the

Elizabethan style, near which is a Roman encampment.
Tho manorial rights arc vested in the trustees of tho late

J. W. Jones, Esq.
CHATBURN, a tnshp. and chplry. in tho par. of

Whalley, in tho higher div. of the hund. of Blackburn,
in the co. of Lancaster, 2 miles E. of Clitheroe. It is a

station on tho western division of the Lancashire and

Yorkshire railway. The tnshp., which is united with

that of Worston, is watered by tho river Ribble. The

living is a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Manchester, val.

165, in the patron, of Hulme's Trustees. The church,
dedicated to Christ, is a stone edifice in tho Romanesque
stylo of architecture. Here are National schools for both

sexes. There are extensive lime-works in tho vicinity.

The Duke of Bucclcuch is lord of the manor.

CUATCULL, a tnshp. in tho par. of Eccleshall, in

the co. of Stafford, 4 miles N. of the village of Eccles-

hall.

CIIATER RIVER takes its rise near Tilton-on-lhc-

Ilill, co. of Leicester, and runs across Rutland, near

Tinwell, 15 miles E. to the Welland.

CHATFORD, a tnshp. in the par. of Condover, in

the co. of Salop, 5 miles S.W. of Shrewsbury.
CHATHAM AND GILLINGHAM, a hund. in tho

northern portion of the co. of Kent. It contains the

pars, ofChatham and Gillingham, comprising 4,310 acres.

CHATHAM, a naval arsenal and parliamentary

borough, forming a suburb to the city of Rocli<

but chiefly in the hund. of Chatham and Gilling-

ham, in tho co. of Kent, 16 miles from Shcerness,

2.5 miles W.N.W. of Canterbury, 30 miles from London

by road, and 374- miles by the London, Chatham, and
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; r.iilway ; the North Kent railway has a ,; .iii,,n at

from Chatham, and ;ti miles 1'ron

town, which lies mi tin' -Meilway, app.
' '1 to K.ai

win :uid his son Kin:.,' Harold II.,:ni'l was given by
William the; Compii-rer to Humon d Crcvequer, from
whom it came t'l tli^ Bidlesmeres, Despenccrs, Wcnt-
worths, and others, Roman tiles, weapons, coins, and
other rulics of that people have been found in Chatham

;

and IV' ,m '. s made in erecting the fortifi-

ns, it seems probable that t lie Romans hail a era
here. Human remains, discovered in the surface soil in

the year 1863, near Luton, in this parish, showed evi-

dence of death by sabre cuts, or wounds of a similar

character, and from the position in which they were

found, it v. nivd that they belonged to ancient
Britons killed by the Romans in some conflict in that

locality. The Dutch under Du Huyter, in 1007, having
taken Shcerness, did considerable damage to Chatham ;

this was the cause ofadditional and stronger fortifications

being erected. The dockyard may be said to have
been of little consequence until the time of Queen
Elizabeth, who a nor Castle, at present merely
a powder magazine, for defence of the dockyard and the

shipping. The dockyard, which has been very much
enlarged, is a mile in extent, and contains, besides offi-

cers' houses, six building slips, four wet and one dry
stone dock, a storehouse 660 feet long, a mast-house
240 feet, rope-house 1,128 feet, saU loft 210 feet, besides

blacksmiths' shops with upwards of 40 forges and saw-
mills by Brunei. A large establishment is kept up here,
and in time of war as many as 3,000 workmen an- em-

ployed. The arsenal and barracks extend more than
2 miles along the Modway. In consequence of the
entire space at St. Mary's Creek, Chatham, hitherto

used by the lioyal Engineers for carrying on their

course of instruction in pontooning, diving, and sub-

aqueous experiments, being required by the Admiralty
for the enlargement and extension of Chatham Dock-

yard, the Royal Knginecr Pontoon Depot was removed
in 1863 to the opposite side of the creek, near Upnor
Castle, where the pontoons and other apparatus are
now located. There are live livings in Chatham. The
principal one is a vie. in the dioc. of Rochester, val.

400, in Hie patron, of the dean and chapter. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary, and was rebuilt in 1788,
on the site of the early English one, of which remains

may be scon at the W. and S.W. of the present building.
It h;id a finely carved sedilia, and the shrine of Our
Lady, which used to bo famous for working miracles ;

then; is a brass plate recording the memory of Stephen
Borough, who opened the N.E. passage to Russia.
St. Paul's is a perpet. cur. val. 250, in the patron, of

the Bishop of Rochester. The church was consecrated
in is.il

; it is built in the Norman style, and seats

upwards of 900 persons. The other three churches,
St. John's, Luton, and Brompton, are all perpet. curs.,
the tw.i (list, which arc endowed, being in the patron,
of the Vicar of Chatham, the last in that of the Rev.
W. a- 'ii

way. Brompton Church stands in the

]ur. nf (iilliuL'ham, but the, district was partly formed
out of Chatham. Besides these churches there is also a
small chapel attached to St. Bartholomew's Hospital,
which is used as a chapel of ease. Near the railway
station is a Presbyterian church, erected in 18C1 at a

"f 1,400, on a site granted by the War Dcpart-
iic-nt, a in it building of galvanised iron, with slate

roofs. There are chapels for Reformed V

Baptists, IndejH'iidents, Bible Christians, Irvingites,
. and Unitarians. There are four sots

'.Is in the |irish one attached to the

parish chin Si. John's and one to St. Paul's
church. :ind one at I.iiton ; the l!ii;:sh school is situated
en the New l,'";i'l. K\i. M.-ive buildings hay

lie .Midway fnion. Kalph I'aine,

by his will h, ariii',' date 1HP2, left a sum of money in

the r'unds, ii.iw amounting to about 10,000. to 'the
""I i hun i ,r the relief of decayed per-

sons who are not in tho receipt of parish relict. Since

the passing of tho Reform Bill in 1832, Chatham
returned nun men .iation in Is.'il .,,

JN.l'Jl, with 4,:t')7 inha' i, which in 1861 _

8,010 military. The imtitinl lim-

they enclose a space of 1J mile, and

by forta 1'itt and < 'Ian < ud, Gilling!
at tho other end, ami Spur Battory on the

The defences, however, ore now undergoing a :

alt' ration and improvement, in accordance with u
Fortifications Bill. Amongst other works, a largo
is being erected <m the Isle, of drain, bet.

Thames and the Midway, t<> command the mouth of tkt
latter river. Within the old lines are the ii

rino and St. .Mary's barracks, the n> \v Solfl^l
Institute, the .Melville hospital, Arc. The High Street,
which is narrow, is about 1; mile in length; a consi-

derable, portion of tho town itself is irregular and ill

built. Behind tho Sun Inn is a pier i reeled by Colonel

Best, which cost 3,000. A military school was fa|^
in 1812, and i \IM ma iits are sometimes carried Oil^H
a large scale, many visitors coming from a dM^^H

tin m. l-'ort Claieneu forms ami..:
;;.

:.

but the medical school which was stationed s

1'itt, and the invaliding establishment at St.

are now in course of removal to Nctlcy.
t"iiited Service and Marine libraries; the Chatham ami

Rochester Mechanics' Institute, which has a lihi uy
2,000 volumes

;
two banks, besides a savings-bank

3,175 depositors, holding 101,'.IS2; a lepers' hunptli

called St. Bartholomew's, 1

Saxon, or Bishop Gundulph, in 1078 this ho*j^l
now reconstituted under a degree of tho Court o/^H
eery ;

the management of the income, which is canal
able, and of the new building, ore intrust

trustees, of whom tho Dean of Rochester is chairman

another hospital for 10 decayed mariners ai

wrights, founded by Sir John Hawkin-

incorporated by Queen Elizabeth in

victualling office, and other buildings. Ha-.,

Drake founded tho "Chatham Chest," in i

this has since been removed to London. Ti

old house in tho town which li<

celebrated ship-builder of the i

Chatham gives tho title of carl to the 1'itts 'J :

fairs, and races have recently been

CI1ATH1LL, a tnshp. in the par. of Ellii

the southern div. of the ward of Bambrough, ii

Northumberland, 9 miles N. of Alnwick. It is a

way station on the York and Berwick line.

(' 1 1 ATLEY, a hmlt. in tho par. ol
1

Gi

tin hund of Witham, in the co. of ]'.-<, x, -i m,

of Great Loighs, and 4 miles S.W. of Braint i

(11 ATLEY, a tythg. in the par. of \

the hund. of name, in the co. of Somerset, 4 miles .K

of Krome.
i HATSNVi iK'l'H, a tnshp. in the par. of >M

the hund of High 1'ial.e, in tho co. of Derby, -

from London, -"> from Derby, ai

It appears in 1 iniui'.-dav l'oi".

then i,wind by William 1'eu ril. 'i

or Lukes, and Agards, it descended

Cavendish, who in 1570 began to build the

which 'i wards finished by his widow.

i',, unless of Shrewsbury. Mary Quern n im
J

prisoned at Chatsworth. It was garrisoned by tin

liami ntarians in Kil.'i, and by the i..

In the church of St. Peter at Kdensor 11

t Earl of D<

Hardwick, whoso fourth hn
Earl of Shrewsbury, and to .' n, a la

servant of Mary t^u .-a of Scots, who died whil

was a pris- latsworth. Tho ]>pul.i

Chatsworth in lSi;i was .

',',',,
with 8 inl

rtll House. Ill,- seat ,,!' the 1 (llki

lirst Duke from di-.iigns by'
and Wren. The great stables were built al

tho north wing since IS-'i, bv Wyatvil'.

are many exquisite marbles, pictures, carvings, n
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;it Chatsworth House, including Raphael's
in Ghobelin tapestry ;

the Jewish Rabbi,
Tundt; Belisaritis, by Murillo

; Queen Mary,
lero

; Henry VIII., by Holbein
; Philip II., by

liaii; Charles I., by Jansen; Duke of Albemarle, by
r Peter Lely; George IV., by Sir Thomas Lawrence;
Miles othrr valuable pictm-es by Myttens, Vandyck,

<rey Kni'ller, anil oilier eminent artists. In the

ilpture gallery are some of the h'nest works of Canova,
us, Chantry, Campbell, and Thorwaldsen. The
>ms are 190 feet long ;

the music-room 35 feet by
the grand drawing-room 45 feet by 28 feet ;

the
nil feet by 22 feet

;
the dining-room 58 feet by 30

1 the bull-room, which, with its adjoining cham-
ms a suite of 557 feet

;
this last has a Corinthian

ver it, and commands a magnificent view. The
rk is nearly 12 miles round, well laid out, and stocked

r. The gardens were laid out by Loudon and
, and arc now under Sir Joseph Paxton's eare

;

e long had a high and well-deserved reputation.
i the grounds is Queen Mary's Bower. The grand

i.orv covers about an acre of ground ;
it is 320

', ! ') fi'i't, and has 70,000 square feet of glass in

rangery is 180 feet long, 27 feet wide, and 21

t high, lighted by a glass roof
;
the kitchen garden

i <_'S in extent : the arboretum of trees and shrubs
vcral acres. The water works and great cascade

signed about a century ago by Grillet: one

supplied from a hill 4 miles off, and has a jet
i.'t

;
the stream then disappears amidst the rocks,

underground to the river. Hero may be seen

n Victoria's oak (her Majesty having visited Chats-
lien Princess Victoria in 1832, and again in 1843,

n the pleasure-grounds and grand conservator}' were

led), the Duchess of Kent's chosnut, and the
" Tor Nicholas's chesnut. Marshal Tallard was
fed ti < remain here on parole, and Hobbs spent

s of his life at Chatsworth. Christian VII.
sited "it in 1768, and the Archduke Nicholas of Eussia

, LSIil.

CHATTERIS, a par. and market town in the hund.
.' North Witchford, in the co. of Cambridge, 20 miles

..W. of Cambridge, and 7 S. of March. It is a station

n the Ely and Peterborough railway, and is situated

;lio river Ouse. Alwiiia, wife of Athelstan, and
i King Edgar, founded a convent of Bene-

tiii'js about A.I). 980, which was in Henry VIII's.
i'holly suppressed. The place is mentioned in

n sday Survey under the name of Catcri:, or Cetriz.

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Ely, val. 1,50C, in

Qe patron, of W. Hawkins, Esq. The church, dedicated

SS. Peter and Paul, is a handsome edifice. The
ral Baptists, Particular Baptists, Wesleyans,
I'OnJrnts, Primitive Methodists, High Calvinists,

Society of Friends have chapels, and there are

1'Uial, British, girls' and infant schools. The town
as made a market town in 1834

;
and a court-leet and

"tty sessions are held here. The Bishop of Ely is lord
i the manor. A large number of Eoman coins and
urious relies have been found at various times, and not

mny years since part of the skeleton of an elephant.
market day is Friday.

CHATTERLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Wolstanton,
" northern div. of the hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of

'

"i-d, about 2 miles from Tunstall, and 3 from New-
le-undcr-Lyme.
CHATTISHAM, a par. in the hund. of Samford, in

i-o. of Suffolk, 5 miles W. of Ipswich, its post town,
S N. of the Capel railway station, on the Great
rn line. The living is a vie.* in the dioe. of

ivich, val. 168, in the patron, of Eton College.
The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a plain edifice,

'ith a brass of the date 1592. The Wesloyans have

pel. There -was left by the Rev. Thomas "Warren,
or educating poor children, the sum of 200. The
nanorial rights are vested in Eton College. The tithes

vcre commuted in 1839.

^
CHATTON, a par. in the eastern div. of the ward of

jlendale, in the co. of Northumberland, 3 miles E. of

Wooler, its post town. It is situated on the river Till,

near the Yorkshire and Berwick railway. The living
is a vie.* in the dioc. of Durham, val. 198, in the pa-
tron, of the Duke of Northumberland. The church,
dedicated to the Holy Cross, is a stone edifice in the

Gothic style, and contains several beautiful stained-glass
memorial windows. The register commences 1713.

Here is a Presbyterian place of worship, and there is a
National school for both sexes. The Duke of Northum-
berland is lord of the manor. In the vicinity are New
Hall and Fowbeny Tower.

CHATWALL, a tnshp. in the par. of Cardington, in

the co. of Salop, 3 miles N.E. of Church Stretton. In
the vicinity is fine clay and quartz, used in the potteries.
CHATWELL GREAT and CHATWELL LITTLE,

hmlts. in the par. of Gnosall, in the co. of Stafford, 8
miles W. of Penkridge. The river Eowley and the

Liverpool canal pass at a short distance.

CHAVERIDGE, or CUEVENAGE, a hmlt. in the

par. of Horsley, in the co. of Gloucester, 2 miles N.W.
of Tetbury. The living is a cur. united with Horsley.
Chaveridge Green is a meet for the Beaufort hounds.
In the vicinity is Chaveridge House, a fine old Elizabe-
than mansion built by the Stephenses of Horsley Priory.
CHAWLEIGH, or CHAWLEY, a par. in the hund.

of North Tawton, in the co. of Devon, 2 miles S.E. of

Chulmleigh, its post town. It is situated on the river

Dart, not far from the London and South-Western rail-

way, which has a station at Eggesford. The living is

a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 455, in the patron,
of the Earl of Portsmouth. The church, dedicated to

St. James, is an ancient edifice in the early English
style. The Independents and Bible Christians have

places of worship, and there is a school for both sexes.

The charities amount to about 100 per annum. The
Earl of Portsmouth is the lord of the manor. Fairs arc

held on the 6th May, and the Tuesday before the last

Thursday in October.

CHAWLEY, a tythg. in the par. of Cumnor, hund.
of Hormer, in the co. of Berks, 2 miles S.W. of Oxford.

CHAWSEY, a tythg. in the par. of Maple Durham,
in the co. of Oxford, 3 miles N.W. of Reading. It is

situated in a pleasant country near the river Thames.

CHAWSON, a hmlt. in the par. of Eoxton, in the co.

of Bedford, 3 miles W. of St. Neot's. It is situated near

the river Ouse.

CHAWTON, a par. in the hund. of Upper Alton,
in the co. of Hants, 1 mile S.W. of the Alton station of

the South-Western railway The village of Chawton
is situated in a valley, and in the neighbourhood
are lavants, or land springs, which at times overflow

the lands adjoining. The living is a rect. * in the dioc.

of Winchester, val. 353, in the patron, of Edward

Knight, Esq. The church is in the Gothic stylo of

architecture, and is dedicated to St. Nicholas. The par.

possesses a neat National school. Chawton House, occu-

pied by the lord of the manor, Edward Knight, Esq.,
is a beautiful seat. The charities produce about 9 per
annum. It is a meet for the H.H. hounds.

CHEADLE, a par. and small town in the southern div.

of the hund. of Totmonslow, in the co. of Stafford, 14

miles N.N.E. from Stafford. It is distant about 3

miles from each of the four stations, Moghall and Oaka-

moor, on the Churnet Valley branch, and Blyth Bridge
and Cresswell on the Potteries branch of the North

Staffordshire railway. This parish, called in Domes-

day Book C'cdla, is situated in a hollow of the moor-

lands, between two small tributary streams of the

Tean Brook, which flows into the Churnet. It con-

tains the hmlts. of Cheadle Mill, Brookhouses, and

Huntley, and the chplries. of Freehay and Oakamoor.

The principal trade of the place consists in the working of

copper and brass, and in the silk and tape manufactures.

Many of the inhabitants are employed in the neighbour-

ing collieries, and iron-mines. The town, -which is irregu-

larly laid out, contains two mills, a branch bank, and the

Union poorhouse. It is a polling place for the county

elections, the head of a Poor-law Union, and of a County
Court district. In the vicinity are several largo planta-
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tions, and from Cheadle 1'urk there is a fine view. The
manor formnh i I their

scut here. The living is a rect.* in the dim 1

, ot l.ieh-

\,:I. Cl.'iS, in the
jiiitrcin.

of Tiini . Cam-
bridge. 'I' 1 " 1

church, dedicated to St. L stone
structure of tlio later English style, built in 1837. It

haa several monumental
figures,

and a register of early
date. The old church, which stood near the same site as

the present one, and wan taken down in 1837, was a
curious old structure, with massive wooden arches sup-
porting the roof, and embellished with grotesque cor-
bells. Then: are two district churches at tin :

above mentioned, and a handsome Koman Catholic

church, ended by the Karl of Shrewsbury in 1840, at

pendents, Weslcyans, New Connexion, and Primitive
Methodists have chapels hero. About 4 miles from the
town are the ruins of Croxden Abbey, founded in 1176
for monks of the Cistercian order. There is a National

school, and charities to the value of about 65 per
annum. The wakes and races are held during the w k

following the 1st September.
('HEADLE, a par. in the bund, of Macclesfield, in

the co. of Chester, 2 miles 8.W. of Stockport, and 8 from
Manchester. It is a station on the Manchester, Crowe,
and Chester, and the Manchester, Buxton, and Maccles-
ficld sections of the London and North-Western railway.
The parish is situated on the river Mersey, and includes
thti tnshpg. of Cheadlo-Bulkeley, Cheadle-Moseley, and
Handforth- cum -Boden. The inhabitants are princi-

pally employed in agriculture, or in the print-works,
and in silk-weaving at home ; but those who live within
that part of the parish comprised within the borough of

Stockport are chiefly engaged in the manufactures of
cotton and silk. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Chester, val. 635, in the patron, of Sir H. D. Brough-
ton, Bart. . The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is in the
later perpendicular style. In 1858, a new church, called
St. Matthew, Stockport, was built at Edgeloy, for the
Peel district, which comprises the hamlets of Edgcley
and Brinksway, within this parish, but is included in
the borough of Stockport. There is also a chapel of
ease to the mother church of Cheadle, at Handforth,
built in 1837, and another chapel of ease at Cheadlc-

Hulmc, built in 1863. The Independents, Baptists,
\V. >leyan and Primitive Methodists havo places of

worship, and there is a Koman Catholic chapel at

Edgeley. There are National schools in the village of
Cheadlo and at Handforth, and also a small endowed
school at Cheadlo-Hulme. In the vicinity are many
villa residences and several mansions.

ClIEABLE, BULKELEY and MOSELEY, tnshps.
in the par. of Cheadle, in the hund. of Macclesfield,
and borough of Stockport, in the co. of Chester. A-<

ClIEADLB.

CHEAL, a hmlt. in the par. of Gosborton, in the co.

of Lincoln, 3 miles 8.E. of Donington. It is situated
near the hmlt. of Risogate, the river Eau, and the Great

in railway.
CHKAM, a par. in the second div. of the hund. of

WiiUington, in the co. of Surrey, 3 miles from Epsom,
and 5 from Kingston. It is a railway station on the

London, Croydon, and Leathcrhead section of the.

Brighton and South Coast line. It was given by Athel-
stan to the monks of Canterbury, and afterwards passed
to the Lumloy family, who built the old manor-house.
About half-a-mile to the S.W. of the village formerly
stood the magnificent palace of Nonsuch, wo erection
of which was commenced by Henry VIII., and com-

. by ll.-nry, Karl of Arundel
; it bocain

into seat of Queen Kli/abelh, and was kept up as a
I y .lames I., who purchased for it the

library of the l.nmleys, thus laying the foundation
of HID King's Library, now in the British Museum.
Alter tlm decapitation of Charles I., it camn into
tli" jiogscgsion of Algernon Sydney, and at the Resto-
ration was granted to the Duchess of Cleveland,

who pulled down the building and disparked the .

Tin- living is a int.* in Die dioc. of \Vincln
J. i.V.i. iu tin- jiatiou. of Si. John's College. ti.\i

church, dedicated to St. Ihuislan, is a hand*"-
cient structure, and i -out ains monuments and bnu
the I.uinley lainily, \c. The register commences

ie National M-h'HiLj for both sexes. Five out
six rectors of this parish became bishops between

years of 1581 and 1602. Lloyd, tin- antiqu ,

here atone period. Uilpin, -who wi-o;-

search of the 1'n tun |ue," kept a

churchyard lie the remains of Lady I.uinley, who
latid the "

Iphigenia
"

of Euripides, and N
works of Isocratcs into English. The chief residence
t lieam House, a scat of the Antrobus family.
CHEAPSIUES, an oxt. par. place in the

Howdenshire, and union of Howden, in the liast

of the-co. of York, ubout 7 miles from llowilen.

C1IKARSLEY, a par. in the huud. of Ashcndom,
the i-o. of Bucks, -1 miles N.K. ofThann

,
iU

and 7 S.W. of Aylesbury railway station. It is si

on a branch of the river Thamc. This place is so)
to be the Cerdicesteayh of the Saxon Chronicle, wb
Britons were defeated, in S71, by Cerdic and
Several skeletons havo been turned up at the i

of the trackways from Crondon, Chilton, Wi.
and Cuddington. The living is a pcqut. cur.

dioc. of Oxford, val. 68, in the patron, of Miss Qi^HThe church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a Mt^^H
edifice, with a tcsselated altar lloor, an ancii

font, and several brasses. The Baptists h:i\ ,- a place <

worship.
('II EBSEY, a par. in the southern div. of tin

Pirehill.intheco.of Stafford, 1J mileS.ot Xorton^^B
station of the North-Western railway, and '2 K. of Ei

cleshall, its post town. In the churchyard
stood a stone obelisk, like that at Draycot. 'I

is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. '.r~

patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Liehiii

church is an old Gothic edifice, dedicate-:

CHECKENDON, or UIAKKNDKN, a
j

: ;:, t

hund. of Langtrce, in the co. of Oxford, 7 in,

Henley-upon-Thames, its post town, and 4.4

Goring railway station on the Great Wc.it ern
is situated under the Chiltern hills, and the village
small and straggling. The tithe-

1839. The living iu a rect.* in the di

val. 555, in the patron, of University (

The church, dedicated t" SS. ivt, -r and Paul,
lifico in the Norman style of m

possesses some ancient brasses. There are several sma
charities for clothing the poor.

CHECKLEY, a par. in the south div. of tl,.

Totraonslow,in the co. of StaBord, :i~i mil.

field, 53 from Manchester, mid Ij N.K. of Leigh static

on the Crewe, Stoke, and Uttoxeter brain
Staflonlshire line. It is situated on the river -

includes tlio tnshps. of Madcley-llolne
and

t'j.jier
'1'ean. 'J'he living is a reef.*

our. of llollington.val. together, 071;. in the :

Kdward Philips, Esq. The church of St

Saints, is an ancient and handsome luiildi 1

Gothic style of architecture, possessing a I

stained-glass windows. Three stones in the shape-

pyramids are to be seen in tlio churcl
with rude figures, which Gough conjectures to be Dni
funeral monuments, but which tradition asserts t" h.\

i- cted to the memory of as many bishops wl

were killed in an engagement between the I
'

Saxons. The charities produce about 194, chieflyt)
interest of 4,000 left by John Philips, in 181

li'-nclit of the poor. The lord of the manor it-

William Hutchinson.

fllKCKLKY, and CIIKCKLKY GKKEV, limits,

the par. of Mordifonl, in the co. of Hereford, 6 mil

E. of Hereford. Part of the land is laid out in In-'

grounds, and adjoins the river Lug, which here fulls in

the Wye. In the vicinity ia Ethclbcrt's camp.
II l.( K LKY-CUM-WRINEUILL, formerly torn 1
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s CHEC'KLEIGH, ;i tnshp. in the par. of Wybunbury,
11 the liund. of Nantwich, in the co. of Chester, 5 miles

;. of Basford railway station on the London and North-
\Ystrm line, and 7 from Nantwich. Checkloy Hall is

low used as a farmhouse. Sir H. D. Broughton is lord

: thr manor.
i 1 1 !! 1 1BURGH, a par. in thehund. of Risbridgo, in the

,o. of Suffolk, 5 miles S.W. of Bury St. Edmund's, its post
own. The Great Eastern railway passes within a few
ailus of the village. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

i Ely, val. 150, in the patron, of the Marquis of Bristol,
v ho is lord of the manor. The church, dedicated to

Ul Saints, was rebuilt in 1842, and is a handsome strac-

urc in the decorated style of architecture. The register
:u 1538. There is an endowed school for both

Mil the charities amount to about 8 per annum.

CJ1KDDAH, a par. in the hund. of Winterstoke, in

he co. of Somerset, 2 miles S.E. of Axbridgo station of

ho Great Western railway. It is situated under the

ilendip hills, on the Cheddar river (from which it takes

tsnamc ccildwr,oi "hill stream"),which joins the river

M . This village, noted for its cheese, was formerly a
nsiihrablo market town, and tho old market cross is

till standing. Alfred tho Great had a hunting-seat
irrr. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Bath and

al. 203, in the patron, of the Dean and Chap-
idi \Vells. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is

. spacious building with a Gothic tower, and contains
i i the Cheddar family. The register commences

a 1GS7. Hire, are chapels belonging to the Baptists,
Vesli vans, and 1'rimitivo Methodists, also National
ichools. The annual val. of tho charities is about
i!80. Owing to the declivity of the Mendip hills, the

< Tilery is most beautiful. In the Cheddar cliffs one of
in' many chasms extends almost a mile in length, the
.vails of which rise more than 400 feet perpendicularly.
\bmit 1'vio, a Li autiful stalactite cave was discovered.

i I1EDD1XGTON, a par. in the hund. of Cottesloe,
a the <". of Bucks, 6 miles S. of Tring, its post town,
md 2 N.W. of Ivinghoc. It is a railway station on the
London and North-Western line, where the Aylcsbury
jranch turns off. The Grand Junction canal intersects

.ho parish, which contains tho hmlts. of Seahrook and
4on Hill. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of

Oxford, val. 233, in tho patron, of Earl Brownlow. The
L'huich, dedicated to St. Giles, is a well-built edifice, in
Ihe perpendicular style of architecture, and contains an
indent pulpit. The charities amount to 12 per annum.
The Baptists and Weslcyans have chapels, and there are

National schools for both sexes, besides a plaiting school,

'wnlow is lord of the manor.

CHEDDINGTON, a vil. in the par. of Ivinghoe, in

the co. of Bucks, 5 miles S. of Leighton Buzzard.

CHEDD1XGTON, a par. in the hund. of Beaminster

Forum, in tho co. of Dorset,4J miles S.E. of Crewkerne,
its post town, and 3 N. of Beaminster. It is situated on
the river Axe, and commands a beautiful prospect. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 128, in
the patron, of William T. Cox, Esq. The church, dedi-
i-.itcd to St. James, is a modern edifice in the Elizabethan
.itvle. Here are traces of a Koman camp.
CHEDDLETON, a par. in tho northern div. of the

hund. of Totmonslow, in the co. of Stafford, 16 miles from

ilacclesficld, 35 from Derby, and 7 N. of Chcadle. It
da a station on the London and North-Western line, and
is

beautifully situated, overlooking the river C'hurnet,
Caldon canal, and ChurnetValley railway. It includes the

liishps. of Basford, Rownall, Wetley Rocks, and Cunsall,
and is mentioned in Domesday Book as held by William,
under the Earl of Arundcl. Tho living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 1CO, in the patron.
of the Rev. Edward 1'owys. The church, dedicated to

t. Edward, is an ancient Gothic structure. Here the
Methodists have a chapel, and the Wcsleyans a Sunday
school for both sexes. There is likewise a National school
for boys and girls, which is endowed with the interest of

200, left by James Whitehall in 1724, and an annual
rent of 5, left in 1814 by John Bagnall. There arc
several gifts and charities. There is a fair on the 5th

May, and first Thursday in November at Cellar Head.
Tho wakes are hold on tho fourth Sunday after tho last

day of September.
CHEDDON-FITZPAINE, a par. in the hund. of

Taunton, in tho co. of Somerset, 2 miles N.E. of Taun-
ton. The village is situated near the Bristol and Exeter

railway, tho Taunton and Bridgwater canal, and tho
river Tone. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Bath
and Wells, val. 584, m tho patron, of J. A. Warre,
Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a beautiful

edifice, and was restored in 1861. The charities amount
to about 7 10*. per annum. Here is a school for both
sexes. The lord of the manor is John II. Warre, Esq.
CHEDGLOW, a hmlt. in the par. of Crudwell, in

tho co. of Wilts, 4 miles N. of Malinesbury.
CHEDGRAVE, a par. in the hund. of Loddon, in the

co. of Norfolk, ^ mile N. of Loddon, its post town, and
9 S.E. of Norwich. It is situated on a branch of the
river Yare. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Nor-
wich, val. 231, iii the patron, of Sir W. B. Proctor,

Bart., who is lord of the manor. The church, dedicated
to All Saints, is an ancient edifice with curious thatched

roof, Norman doorways, beautiful stained-glass windows,
and register commencing in 1501. There is a National
school for both sexes. A school-house and residence has

lately been erected by the assistance of the Committee of

Privy Council for Education.

CHEDISTON, or CHESTON, a par. in the hund. of

Blything, in the eo. of Suffolk, 2 miles W. of Hales-

worth, its post town and railway station. Part of tho

parish is unenclosed, and there are 30 acres of town
lands. The living is a vie. annexed to the rect. of Hales-

worth, in the dioc. of Norwich, in the patron, of Mrs.
Jos. Badeley. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an
ancient building. The Primitive Methodists have a

place of worship. The charities amount to about 49

per annum. F. J. Ridsdalo and J. Crabtree, Esqrs. are

lords of the manor. Chediston Hall, tho seat of Thomas
Rant, Esq., is a fine edifice of the Elizabethan style.

CHEDWORTH, a par. in the hund. of Rapsgate, in

the co. of Gloucester, 4 miles N.E. of Northleach, its

post town, and 7 from Cirencester. The Swindon and
Cheltenham section of the Great Western railway passes
within a few miles. Tho living is a vie. * in the dioc. of

Gloucester and Bristol, val. 302, in tho patron, of

Queen's College, Oxford. Tho church, dedicated to St.

Andrew, has a beautiful sculptured stono pulpit. Tho
Independents have a chapel. Tho Howe family took tho

title of baron from this place. A Roman bath was dis-

covered in 1760, and there is a barrow on the hills.

CHEDZOY, a par. in tho hund. of North Pethcrton,
in tho co. of Somerset, 3 miles E. of Bridgwater station

on the Great Western railway. The living of this parish
was formerly held by Bishop Nikke and A. Pascal.

Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells,
val. 480, in tho patron, of the Rev. G. O. Mullens.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient build-

ing in the Gothic style of architecture, and possesses a-

registcr of early date. There is a parochial school for

both sexes, supported by tho rector. Near this place tho

battle of Scdgmoor was fought, and in one of the but-

tresses of the church may bo seen a whetstone, said to

have been used to sharpen axes for that engagement.
In the possession of the rector are some swords and coins

found on the battlefield, and near the church earthen urns

and fibula have been discovered.

CHEEKPOINT, or BOLTON, a vil. in the par. of

Faithleg, in tho bar. of Gualtier, in the co. of Water-

ford, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It is situated at tho

confluence of the rivers Barrow and Suir.

CHEESACOTT, a hmlt. in tho par. of Okehampton,
in the co. of Devon. It is situated in a pleasantly
wooded country.
CHEESDEN, a hmlt. in tho tnshp. of Spotland, in the

co. of Lancaster, 2 miles W. of Rochdale.

CHEESE BAY, a natural harbour on the N.E. of tho

Island of North Uist, Scotland. It is easily accessible

from the S.E., and affords protection to the largest ves-

sels.
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CHKKSKI!ri:N-<;i{AN<;K, a tnshp. in the ]>ar. of
i ii iliv. of the ward i if

Tindalc, ii Northumberland,!; miles from the

\\"yl;i!ii laihvay station. Newcastle is its post town.

Hall is a handsome stone building, annexed ],

which is a Catholic chapel, and is occupied by E. liiddell,
who is lord of the manor.

( II I.I; I'llAM. a chplry. in the par. and borough of

Manchester, in the c-o. of Lancaster. It ia situated to

tin N. nl Mancln -slcr, but may be said to commi in < in

ManchoMiT iti-olf. The living is a rect, in the dioc. of

Manchester, in the patron, of tins Dean and Chapter.
The church is di dicalod to St. .Mark, mid wan, before

the Rectorial Bill passed, Mindly a chapel of ease.

There is another church, dedicated to St. Luke
;

the

living is also a rect., val. l"JjS, in the patron, of the

trustees. Hero the Wcsleyans and Independents have

places of worship. In Edward III.'s time this was
the estate of Sir George Cheothain. and is described

as a "
little village to the N. of Manchester, which

gave its name to the family of Cheetham." Smcdley
Old Hall, which is situated in this chapelry, formerly
belonged to the Cheethams. Of this family was Hum-
phrey Cheetham, who is included by Fuller among
his "Worthies of England." He was high sheriff

of the county of Lancaster A.n. 1635,
"
discharging

that office," says Fuller,
" with so great honour, that

very good gentlemen of birth and estate wear his cloth

at the assize, to testify their unfeigned affection to

him." Having amassed a largo property by the cotton

, he loft a handsome endowment for the education

of 40 boys, to be selected from the neighbouring towns,
and also funds for the foundation of the tine library and

: o which now adorn Manchester, lie further be-

lied 200 to purchase
"
godly English books," to

be chained upon desks in the churches of Mam i

I'.olton, and the chapels of Turton, Walmslcy, and
n. His will is dated 10th December, 1651, and

his trustees were made a body corporate by charter of

Charles 1 1 .

CHELBOROUGH, EAST, or LUCCOMBE, a par. in

the hund. of Tollerford, in tho co. of Dorset, 6 miles N.E.
of Beaminster, and 8 from Sherborne. On a hill in this

parish arc the ruins of an ancient castle, visible from a

great distance. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

nry, val. 242, and in the patron, of the Rev. K.

. the incumbent.

CHKLBOROUGH, WEST, a par. in the hund. of

Tollerford, in the co. of Dorset, adjoining the above, of

which it formerly formed part. The living is a rect. in

tho dioc. of Salisbury, val. 88, and in the patron, of

Lord Rolle and J. Bragge, Esq.
< IIKI.lHiN, a par. in tho hund. of Witheridge, in

the co. of Devon, 8 miles S. of South Molton, 5 miles

N.E. of Eggesford railway station, and 3 N.E. of

Chulmloigh, its post town.
'

It is situated on the river

Dart. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val.

97, in the patron, of tho Eurl of Portsmouth. Tho
church, dedicated toBt M iry, is a stone edifice in the

i an style of architecture. Tho charities amount to

3 per annum. The Earl of Portsmouth is lord of tho

< IIKI.ruKD, a ehplry. and tnshp. in tho par. of

inirv, in tin 1 bund, of Macclestield, in the co. of
mill's S.K. of KnuUford, 8 N.W. of Conglc-

ton, and 14* N. of Crewe. It is a railway station on tho

Manchester and Maeel, slicld line, the distance of the
\ being about 1 mile from the village. The two

ms forming the river Peover hero unite. The living
is a perpct. cur.* in tho dioc. of Chester, val. 100, in

tho patron, of J. Dixon, Esq. The church, dedicated to

St. \\ in the
early English style, with tower

and spire. Hero is a parochial school for both sexes.

Tlie ' unt to

about 30 per annum. Wilhington Hall, most, delight-

fully situated, ii a handsome edifice. The chplry. of
id embraces the tnshps. of Chclford and Old

CU1.I.I.. i.|;i;AT and LITTLE, two tnshps. in the

par. of WolManton, in the northern div. of the hund. of
I'ireliill, in the co. of Staflurd, : of 1'iurslem.

The inhabitants are chii ily maintained by the )>otterj.
In a healthy spot in thin township is work-
house tor th. Union of Bunlem and Wolstantoa.

i lIKI,I,ASToN,.-t ; hund. ol !; pton.in the
co. of Derby, 4 i miles S.E. of Derby. It is situated
near the Grand Trunk and Derby canal. The living it

a perpct. cur. in the dioc. of Lichficld, val. M>, in the
n. of tho bishop. The chinch, il<-li

l'i ter, is an ancient stone structure in i

ni^liih

style, with ahandsome tower. The Baptists and Kciormed
and \Vcsleyan Methodists have each a place
1 1 1 re are extensive gypsum mines, which foi

employment of the inhabitants. The manor-house if

to have been tho birthplace of Kobin H
( II lil.l.l MiTON, a par. in the hund. of Will-

the co. of Bedford, 1 mile S.E. of Harrold, and 8 S

of Bedford. It is bounded on the W. and N. by
river Ouso. Tho living is a rect. annexed to the

Cailtun, in tho dioc. of Ely, val. together, i':,.

patron, of LordDynovor. Tho church.

Saints, is a stone edifice. Here tho Bapti

place of worship. The manorial rights are vested in

trustees of tho Dynevor family.

CHELLOW, a hmlt. in the par. of Bradford, in

wap. of Morley, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
> miles N.YV. ;,f Bradford.

CHELMAIiSH, a div. of the hund. of Stott. sd< n,

the co. of Salop. It contains tho pars, oi

Chchnarsh, Glazeley, Abbot's Astle\, Mm A ill,

Highlcy, Sidbury, North Cleobui >

Upton Cressott, Neenton, Middleton >

Round, Sheinton, Avcloy, and parts of Quatt lU^I
chetton, Pattingham, and (Juatford.

CHELMARSH, a par. in the Cholmarsh di

hund. of Stottesden, in the co. of Salop, 3$ n

Bridgnorth, its post town. It is situa:

. which bounds it on the E. The Si veni Valle)
branch of tho West Midland railway passes

village, and has a station at Bridgnorth. 'I In

a vie.* in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 'J:'.">o, in tl.

of Sir T. G. S. Sebright, Bart. Tl , dedicate

to St. Peter, is an ancient stone edili' > \\ith t

fine stained-glass windows. There is a V
J. Nicholls, Esq., is lord of tho manor, and i

Chelmarsh II

( IIKLMEH RIVER rises about 3 mi.

ted, in tho co. of Essex, and runs i

to the river Blackwatcr at Maldon, passing in its court

through Dunmow and Chelmsford.

CHELMICK, a tnshp. in tin- par. of i

in the co. of Salop, 2 miles S.E. of Church Si .

MIKI.MnMHSTiiN, a par. in the hund.

ford, in the co. of Suffolk, 6 mile s S.K

post town. It is situated on tho river < >iwi K.

mouth. The Great Eastern milv.

miles of the village. The living is a net.* in

of Norwich, val. i':(-!7, in the patron, ot

cellor. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, ;

rii nt edifice. The register is modern, 17-'7

earliest date. The Weslr-yans and I',

and there is a National school. A trade ;

scptaria for Roman cement, which is dredged o

sea off Harwich. .7. Bcrncrs, Esq., is loM
rllKL.MoKTOX. a chplry. in ll

in the hund. of lli-h IVak, in the co. of Der!

S.\V. of Tidcswell.aml 7 \V. of BakeweU. It i
:

at the foot of a high hill. The inhabitai

pally engaged in the ribbon manufacture. Tin

a perpct. cur. in the dioc. of Lichtield, val I,'
1

-, in tli

patron, of tho Vicar of Haki -well. The chin

catcd to St. John the Baptist, is a stone buildingwithate

spire, built in the year 1111. The 1ml

a place of worship, which is sometimes us<d by tl

Methodists. There is a parochial school, to

per annum was bequeathed by William Brockletor

about 1792. In the neighbourhood arc two bin

opened in 1782 being 80 yards in circuit, and it: wlm
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were discovered a number of human skeletons in stone
c iffiiis. The Duke of Devonshire is lord of the manor.
The feast is held on New Year's Day.
CHELMSCOTT, a hmlt. in the par. of Brailes, in the

Warwick, 4 miles E. of Shipston-ou-Stour.
CHELMSFORD, a hund. in the middle portion of the

co. of Essex. It contains the pars, of Great and Little

Rtddow, Blackmore, Boreham, Broomfield, Buttsbury,
I'helmsford, St. James Chignal, Smealy Chignal, Dan-
Imry, Fryeming, East Hanningfield, West and South

lianningtield, Ingatestone, Little Leighs, Margaretting,
Moiuitiiessing, Hettendon, Roxwell with "Writtle, Run-
.\vU, Sandon, Springfield, Great and Little Waltham,
\Vidford, Woodham-Ferris, and part of Great Leighs,
'inprising 81,560 acres.

CHELMSFORD, a par. and market town in the
lund. of Chelmsford, in the co. of Essex, of which it is the

unly town, 29 miles byroad, and the same distance by
;it Eastern railway from London, which passes to

IK W. of the town, where it has a station and extensive
warehouses. It derives its name from an ancient ford

vur the river Chelmer, near its confluence with the river

Conn. In Domesday Book it appears under the names
fit Celmerafort and Cclmcrcsforde, and in ancient records as

C/telmenford, (Jhiimexford, and Chelmsford. According to

L'amden it was the Roman station Cantcnium, but later

.vritevs have not endorsed this opinion, as there was no
lirect road through the town until the reign of Henry
[., when the Bishop of London built the first bridge
vtr the Cann. The present handsome stone structure
nus built in 1787. From the time of Edward the Con-

' : town and manor belonged to the bishops of

London, but in 1545 they were given by Bishop Bonner
to Henry VIII., whose daughter, Queen Elizabeth,
granted them, in 1563, to Sir Thomas Mildmay, in whose

;;imily the manor and most of the land still remain.
The living is a root., dedicated to St. Mary, in the dioc.

jf Rochester, val. 588, in the patron, of Lady St. John
Mildmay, of Moulsham Hall. The church, a spacious
Gothic structure, with a square embattled tower, crowned
>viih pinnacles and surmounted by a lofty spire, was
jriginally built in 1424, but a portion of the walls having
given way in 1800, it was rebuilt. The interior contains

many interesting monuments, and records are also

preserved there. There is a district church at Moul-
sham, dedicated to St. John, the living of which is a

perpet. cur., val. 150, in the patron, of the rector. The
Quakers, Wesleyans, Baptists, Irvingites, Primitive

Methodists, and Roman Catholics have chapels in the

"., which, according to the census of 1861, contained

1,166 houses, inhabited by a population of 5,513, having
reased in the decennial period, since 1851, by 520.

The town, which is situated in a beautiful valley be-
I tweenthe Chelmei and the Cann, consists ofone principal

t with three or four smaller ones branching off from
it. The houses are mostly substantially built, and have

li:ns behind, extending to the banks of the rivers,
i It contains many handsome public buildings. The shire-

hall, situated in Tindal-square, is a fine stone structure,
:j which is the sitting statue in bronze of the late
f Justice Tindal, by Bailey; the corn-exchange,
:ed in 1857, has a hall 100 feet long by 45 wide,

'i a glass roof, also auction and committee-rooms,
.'1 a gallery ;

the county gaol is an extensive struc-

, capable of holding 400 prisoners; there are also
i museum, an archaeological society, savings-bank,
literary and mechanics' institute, concert and assembly
rooms, dispensary, and spacious reading-rooms, capable

rating 2,800 visitors. The town is lighted with
gas, and well supplied with water. The fountain was
reconstructed in 1841. Besides the stone bridge
Already mentioned, there arc three others one of cast-
iron over the Cann, and two over the branches of the
Chelmer. The trade of the town is chiefly depen-
dent on agriculture ;

but there are manufactories for

agricultural implements, corn-mills, organ and coach-

builders, tanneries, and foundries. Chelmsford supports
three newspapers. It is the head of a Poor-law Union
and County Court district, and tho chief place for the

VOL. I.

county elections. Tho county assizes, and quarter and
petty sessions are held in tho town. The inhabitants
have the benefit of a grammar school founded and en-
dowed byEdward VI. in 1 55 1 . Itwas herethat Philemon
Holland, the translator of Camden : Dee, the astrologer ;

Sir William Mildmay, founder of Emmanuel College,
Cambridge ; and Archd. Plume, were educated. There
are, besides free schools, National, British, and infant
schools. Tho market is on Friday. Fairs are held on
the 12th May and November for cattle, and in June for
wool. Annual races take place in August on an oval
course of nearly 2 miles, at a place called Galleywood
Common. Mr. Tufmell's harriers hunt in the vicinity.
CHELSEA, a petty sessions town, and extensive sub-

urban district of London, locally in the Kensington div.
of the hund. of Ossulstone, in the co. of Middlesex, 3
miles S.W. of St. Paul's. It is situated at Chelsea Reach,
on the N. bank of the Thames, where the ground rises
about 15 feet above the level of the river. It is men-
tioned in Domesday Survey as Clielched, but emended into

Cercehede, and in the Saxon times was written Ceols-kythe,
where a synodwas held in 785. It was in the 16th century
the residence of Queen Catherine Parr and the Princess

Elizabeth, who occupied the old manor-house, which
afterwards successively became the residence of the Duke
of Northumberland, Lord Cheyne, and Sir Hans Sloane,
who here formed his collection. The market gardens
which surrounded this once quiet village are now almost

entirely built over, and the town comprises the two pars,
of Upper and Lower Chelsea and part of Knightsbridge.
It has many handsome streets and squares, though tho

greater part of the houses are small, and some of the
streets almost exclusively occupied by mechanics en-

gaged in tho manufactures of combs, pipes, oil-cloth,

soap, or in the breweries. The population of Chelsea in
1851 was 56,538, which, in 1861, had increased to 63,439,
with 8,314 inhabited houses. In former times many
of tho nobility and gentry had residences here, and in
the 17th and 18th centuries there were many public-
houses with gardens, which were much frequented. The
most remarkable object in Chelsea, and that from which
it derives its chief interest, is the Royal Hospital for

invalid soldiers, which, with its grounds, occupies more
than 50 acres. Tho site was originally that of Dean
Sutcliffe's Polemical Divinity College, the first stone of
which was laid in 1609, and was called in the charter of

incorporation,
"
King James's College at Chelsey." This

collegewas appropriated by theparliament during tho civil

war of the 17th century, and was subsequently given to

the Royal Society by Charles II., but it was afterwards
restored to the king for 1,300, in order that the present

hospital might bo erected. The foundation stone was laid

by the king on the 16th February, 1682, at the instance

of Sir S. Fox, though tradition says of Nell Gwynne. The
architect was Sir Christopher Wren, and the building
was completed in 1690 at a cost of about 150,000. The
front is 790 feet long, with a Doric centre. There are

three courts, two of which are spacious quadrangles. In
the centre are the chapel and great dining-hall. Mother

Ross, who served as a dragoon under Marlborough ;

Young, immortalised as Fielding's
" Parson Adams,"

Dr. Burney, and others, lie in the burial-ground. The
eccentric Monsey was physcian, and P. Francis chap-
lain to tho hospital. The establishment consists of a

governor, lieutenant-governor, and other officers. There
are generally about 500 in-pcusioners, who are provided
with clothes, lodging, and diet, besides an allowance of

money varying from 8d. to 3s. 6il. a week, according to

rank, and who are regulated by military discipline ;
there

are also between 70,000 and 80,000 out-pensioners. The
total charge to tho country, which is defrayed chiefly by
an annual grant from parliament, is about 1,000,000.
At the lying-in-state of the body of the Duke of Welling-
ton, in November, 1852, so great was the pressure of tho

crowd that thronged to the hospital that several persons
lost their lires. There is also another excellent institu-

tion, called the Royal Military Asylum, in connection with

the hospital ;
it is an extensive building forming three sides

of a quadrangle, with a portico and pediment of the Doric
4 A
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.iinLilion stone was liiid by tho Duko
rk in 1801, and it wu completed in isii.j. Iihasa
I and regimental training school, where from 800

ni liOO girls, i D iif soldieis

, 'n-conimi.-M..ne<l otlic.Ts, receive instruction the
in leaving enter the army, the girls arc appren-

itntion in supported by parlittmenlary
, ami by an annual contribution of one day's pay

from the whole army. There is also a normal school for

ntal schoolmasters. Barracks for tho Guards are
in course of curti'm at Ch r the direction of

G. Morgan, the architect; when ei.mpleti d tiny wii! In

A cry extensive, u : unmodious build-
t he largest of which are intended as quarters for

-licers, non-commissioned officers, privates, anil inar-

iied soldiers, accommodation being provided for 1,000
men

;
there will also be a lar^e church, hospitals, prisons,

iV:c. The ext> riur v in March, 1XG3. The
frontage is about 1,2-30 feet. Th lit churches
and as many chapels in Chelsea. The c'him h
Luke (Lower Chelsea) is a spacious edifice, built in 1824,
at a cost of 40,000. It is in the pointed stylo, and con-
tains a monument by ( Colonel Cadogan. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of London, val. 1,003, in

the patron, of the Earl of Cadogan. The old chu
brick structure near the river, has two ancient chapels

lied, called the 1/nvn nee and More chapels; the for-

mer was built in the i
, and the latter

Thomas More, in 1.522. It contains many highly "inte-

resting monuments and brasses to illustrious personages,
tho tombs of the mothers of G. Herbert and F).

the poet ;
of Boyer, the author of the French Dictionary ;

of \Voodfall, the printer of "Junius" ;of 1'r. Kcnrii-k.the
reviewer

;
of Dr. Chamberlayno, and of Sir Jolin Field-

ing, a relative of tho novelist, besides many other names
of literary note. Tho living is a perpet. cur., val. 2.50,
in tho gift of the Rector of St. Luke's. Tho parish
church of Upper Chelsea, or Hans Town, is in the pointed
stylo of architecture, and was built in 1830. The living
is a rect., val. 840, in the patron, of tho Earl of Cado-

gan. Besides these there are three churches, viz. Christ

Church, Park Chapel, and St. John's, Kensal Green, in
the ]>ar. of Lower Chelsea

;
and three, viz. St. Saviour,

St. .Simon, and St. Jude, in the par. of Upper Chelsea.
There are also many chapels for Wesleyans, Independents,
Baptists, Presbyterians, and Roman Catholics, with nu-
merous schools and charities

; some of these are wealthy
and important institutions, as York Hospital, for wounded
soldiers

;
tho Western grammar school

;
St. Mark's train-

ing; college and chapel for schoolmasters
;
and Whitclaiuls

House for schoolmistresses. Hero are likewise tho V
police station, tho Union workhouse, two lunatic asylums,

,'s-bank, gasworks, and waterworks
;
these last were

d in 1733. In the burial-ground in K
road lie the remains of Martyn tho botanist, Cipriani,
and other worthies. The Chelsea, Bromptpn, and Bel-

grave dispensary was established in 1812; it is situated in

Sloane-square, and in 1860 the sick poor who \

licved there numbered upwards of 6,000; th-

s are 1,114 14j. 3d. Three per Cent. Consols.
Tho Chelsea Home was founded by a few ladies to shol-
t'-r patients on leaving tho Brompton Consumption
Hospital, tho number of in-patients in 1SG1 was 111.

The wooden bridge across Chelsea Reach to Bat:
was built in 1771, at a cost of 20,000. Close to it was
Beaufort House, the scat of Sir Thomas More, and after-

wardanl ;i ils, Viiliers. IV. i

and Sir Hans Sloane, who pulled it down in 1740. Tho
gate,

- % .1 in an inscription 1 ; .iwat
Chisv ridge, in connectionHuh Bat

Park, was commenced in lsr,l
;

it is called "Chelsea
ieiitrth liy :

in bi '.it 88,000, or 2 Is. 5r/.,pcr square foot

\vn-tliirds the cost of lilack-

tlian one-fifth the cost of London,
loo bridges. Tho architect was

Mr. 1 :,. n , ,! \]

it, and
relieved by gilding. There is also a railway bridge across

the Thames, close to tho Chelsea Suspension Bridge, dc- 1

signed by Mr. T. Fowler, 900 feet in 1- ii con- 1

nects tho Victoria station with the s\diuham and!

Brighton lines. A very large f hail
occasioned the erection of three piers, one of which,!

the Kali true- 1

ture. Chelsea Botanic Gar founded and be- 1

queathed by Sir Hans Sloano to tho A; Com-

pany for tho cultivation of medicinal plants for the bcnc-l

fit of medical students. It consists of 4 acres, and is one
|

of tho oldest of existing gardens. The cedars c:

are supposed to be tin first known in tli i'lanl
said to have been plan' Hyj.

jj

brack, of Sir Hans Sloane, who gave the freehold' of the 1

ground on 'ion of an annual presentation oil

Is ill the centre of tin 1

10 (iavdi us, to whicli the public are not admitted.!

"rno House, which was built by ; linn- I

tini;don, whose daughl i," and thil

L'miens, have passed into tho hand-
have converted the two mansions and grounds of .

Crcmorno and Ashburnham into u public place of t

ment, in imitation of Paris gardens. The entertain

comprise concerts, ballets, &c., and dancing. Tho "oh I

original" bun-house, in Jew's-row, was pulled dowau|
1839. The "World's End," near Cremorn. li

of celebrity ;
and Queen's Kim, marks the B]

Queen Elizabeth once took shelter. There are msz
seatswhore men of family or eminence have i esidedJ

Beachamps, the Berkeleys, and the Talbots. At!
mouth House Gay lived as secretary to the duke's wi^M
and here it was that Smollett wrote his " Sir l/uinoelo|

's" and "Humphrey Clink, i." and Si

i
- of his

" Tatler." I> . author jrffk|
Su-picious Husband," lived at Ashbunih

Bishop Fletcher, father of the poet. Bishop Alt'

Swift, and Arbuthnot resided

lane. Winchester House was the Mai 't the

down to 1814. In Paradise-row li>-. d lh

commentator, Stackhouse, th'

tho Duchess of Mozarene, whom Ch .

have married. Sir C. Wager died at S

The seat of the Carberys was at Gougli II

Robert Walpole lived close to the hospr
Saltero's house and museum Pennant used

Cromwell,
" a little neat old man with a ni

countenance." The Earl of Cadogan is lei

manor of Chelsea, and takes from it Viacom!

-ea.

CHELSEA, LITTLE, a hmlt. partly in tl

Chelsea and partly in that of Kensington, Inn

sulstone, in tho co. of Middle-' x, half a mil' S \V.

Chelsea. It contains St.

tho residence of the carls of Shafteslmry :

the Pavilion, and the "
inn, then)

of which was originally paint' d hy Moreland.

CIIKI.SIA MKADOW, an exl. par. place in the
]

Mary 1'lympton, in the co. of Devon, !

of Plvmouth.
cl'lKl.sl IK1.1), a par. in the hund.

lathe of Sutton-at-Hone, in the co. of K
of Bromley, and 2 from Orpington. I

post town. It is situated on tho high r. a i

.u and Seven Oaks. The liviiu

the cur. of Kami"
in the dioc. of Canterbury, in the pati

e, Oxford. The church, d
H a neatly constructed edi!

11 style, and n .nt :iins |. .ur brasses of prie
'

parllv supported by conti ibutions. \Villian

Esq., is lord of tho manor. Th- ie u a

ment for the repairs of tho church, and for

of the po,,r ;
a! -o six almshon.es and :.!

land. In the vicinity is Lullingston Park, v

Sir P. 11. Dyke, Bart.

CHEL8HAM, a ].:.r. in tho Bccond il.

of '1'andridgo, in the co. of Surrey, (i miles S. I

don, its post town, and 2 N.E. of tho Warlingluim tat
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of the Caterham branch of the Brighton and South

Coast railway. It is situated under Battle-Hill, on
.which is a Koinan camp. The living is a cur. annexed

to the vie. s of Warlingham, in the dice, of Winchester,
in the patron, of A. W. Wigzell, Esq., who is lord of the

manor. The church, which is dedicated to St. Leonard,
is an ancient structure in the early English style of

architecture. Hero are parish schools for boys and

girls.

CHELSWORTH, or CHELLESWORTH, a par. in

the hund. of Cosford, in the co. of Suffolk, 5 miles N.W.
of the Hadleigh railway station, and 15 from Bury St.

Edmund's. It is situated on the river Brett. The manor

anciently belonged to the Howards, and afterwards to

the family of Do Vere. In 1737 it became, by purchase,
the properly of Robert Pocklington, Esq., who erected

Chelsworth House. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

val. '266, in the patron, of the lord chancellor.

Tho church, dedicated to All Saints, is a handsome and
ancient edilicc, containing an old fresco of the Judgment

whii'h was brought to light in 1849, and a monu-
ment to Sir John do St. Philibert. The register com-
ifiices in 1559. Here is a school for both sexes. M. R.

klington, Esq., is lord of the manor. Chelsworth

me is situated near the remains of an ancient edifice

called Tho Park.

CHELTENHAM, a hund. in the middle portion of

... of Gloucester. It contains the borough of Chel-

ni, imd the pars, of King's Charlton, Lcckhampton,
and Swindon, comprising 10,810 acres.

CHELTENHAM, a par., market town, municipal and

parliamentary borough, in the hund. of Cheltenham, in

the co. of Gloucester, 96 miles from London by road, or

121 miles by the Great AVestern railway. The Midland

railway, which has a station 1 mile from the town,
connects Cheltenham with all the N. and W. lines in

the kingdom. Cheltenham derives its name from the

river Chelt, which flows through the town. It appears
from numerous antiquities found in the neighbourhood
to have been occupied by the Romans, probably on ac-

count of its mineral waters, the knowledge of which was
afterwards lost till the 18th century. The town is

beautifully situated in a healthy spot, under the Cots-

wold hills, and was anciently a royal manor. It be-

longed to Edward the Confessor, afterwards to William
the Conqueror, and was exchanged by King John for

other lands
;
the abbey of Feschamp, and the nunnery of

Sion successively possessed it, till the Dissolution, at

which time it reverted to the crown. Cheltenham is

a new borough under the Reform Act, and returns

one member to parliament. The town is governed
by a high bailiff, constables, and board of commissioners.

The population in 1851 was 35,051, with 6,356 in-

habited houses, which in 1861 had increased to 39,693,
with 7,012 inhabited houses. Cheltenham is a polling

place for East Gloucestershire, and a petty sessions

town, but has acquired its present importance from the

celebrity of its mineral springs, with which it abounds,

having no trade excepting a little malting business.

The medicinal virtues of the Cheltenham waters were

accidentally discovered in 1716, and a visit from King
George III., who was directed by his physicians to try
the waters, in 1788, established their reputation and

brought visitors from all parts of the world. The " Queen
of watering places" has since become a fashionable

resort. There are four spas the Royal Old Well, dis-

covered in 1716, with its pump-room, rebuilt in 1803
;
the

Muntpelier spa, pump-room, and rotunda
;
Pitville spa,

with its pump-room built in 1824, a veiy fine build-

ing ;
and the Cambray spa. Tho waters are all saline,

and there arc numerous baths. Tho principal street,
the High-street, is about 1 J mile in length, and is inter-

spersed with many handsome ranges of buildings. There
are also numerous other streets, squares, crescents, and

terraces, well paved, and lighted with gas. Cheltenham
is famous for its magnificent hotels : the principal one,
the Queen's, was erected in 1836, at a cost of nearly
50,000. The town contains a theatre, assembly rooms,

artists' repository, horticultural society, and several

libraries. There are likewise a gaol, county court house,
four banks, a savings-bank, hospital, infirmary, dispen-

sary, rural constabulary barracks, almshouses, and many
local institutions for the benefit of the poor. Tho living
is a rect.* in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val.

500, in the patron, of Simeon's Trustees. Tho parish

church, dedicated to St. Mary, wasbuilt about 1011, and
is a fine old Gothic structure" in the form of a cross. Tho
square graduated lower, which contains a fine peal of

eight bells, is surmounted by an octagonal spire, and it

has a handsome circular window. There are also tho

following churches, tho livings of all which are perpet.
curs. viz. : St. John's, val. 250, in the patron, of Rev.
W. S. Phillips for 40 years ;

St. Paul's, val. 300, in

the patron, of the Rector of Cheltenham ;
St. James's, val.

250, in the patron, of the trustees for 40 years ;
Clirist

Church, val. 400, in tho same patron. ;
St. Peter's, val.

150, in the patron, of the trustees; St. Luke's, val. 350,
and likewise one (Trinity) chapel, both in the patron, of

the rector. There are also places of worship for Bap-
tists, Independents, the Society of Friends, Wesleyans,
Primitive Methodists, Unitarians, Mormonites, Jews,
and Roman Catholics. The principal educational estab-

lishment is Cheltenham College, situated in tho Bath-

road; the building, which is in the Tudor collegiate

style, was erected in 1843, with a pinnacled frontage
of 240 feet, tower 97 feet, hall 90 feet by 45 feet, lecture-

room 40 feet by 32 feet, and the principal windows
35 feet high and 20 feet wide. The number of pupils
in 1863 amounted to about 600. The government of

the college is vested by the shareholders in a board

of directors. Tho free grammar school, founded by
Richard Pate towards tho end of the 16th century,
is situated in High-street. It has an income of about

800, with ten scholarships and exhibitions at Oxford,

There is also a Normal Training College, built in tho

early pointed style, at a cost of about 12,000. From this

college, masters and mistresses are supplied to schools

in all parts of the kingdom, the colonies, and the East

Indies. Many National and British schools flourish

in this town. Thirlestone House, the seat ofLord North-

wick, in tho Bath-road, was once famous for its extensive

and magnificent collection of paintings, but these have

been recently dispersed, and the house is now closed.

Bays Hill Lodge, then the 'seat of Lord Fauconberg,
was occupied by George III. on taking the waters in

1788. Southampton, anciently belonging to the DC la

Bores, is tho Earl of Ellenborough's seat; Charlton

Park that of Sir W. Russell, Bart, M.P. ;
and there

are other noble mansions about the neighbourhood.
Mr. Jessop's nursery grounds, which occupy about

20 acres, and his aviaries, are a favourite place of resort.

Tho town supports several newspapers. The present

lord of the manor is Robert Solo Longwood, Esq., who

purchased it in 1862 for 32,000. The Cheltenham

staghounds hunt round hero. Market days arc Thursday
and Saturday. Seven fairs are held during the year, in

April, August, September, and December, for cattle,

cheese, &c. The races are discontinued.

CHELVESTON, or CHELVESTON-CUM-CALDE-
COTT, a par. in tho hund. of Higham Ferrers, in tho

co. of Northampton, 6 miles S. of Thrapston, and 2 E.

of Higham Ferrers, its post town and railway station.

The village is small and straggling, and the inhabitants

wholly engaged in
agriculture.

The par. includes the

hmlt. of Caldecott. The living is a cur. annexed to tho

vie. of Higham Ferrers, in the dioc. of Peterborough,

in the patron, of Earl Fitzwilliam. The church, dedi-

cated to St. John tho Baptist, is a neat stone building,

situated at some distance from the village. Here are an

endowed free school for boys, and almshouses for four

poor widows. Earl Fitzwilliam is lord of the manor.

There are several small charities.

CHELVEY, a par. in tho hund. of Hartcliffe, in tho

co. of Somerset, 8 miles S.W. of Bristol, and 1 from tho

Nailsea station of the Bristol and Exeter railway. The

living is a rect. in tho dioc. of Bath and Wells, val.

142, in the patron, of J. Cooke, Esq. The church,

dedicated to St. Bridget, is an ancient edifice in the
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p. i -p. mlicular style of architecture, and possesses a rc-

gist.
in 1735.

CIIKI.NVOUD, a jar. in the hund. of Keynsham, in

i.-et, 2 miles K. of IVnsford, and
of Bristol. It is situated on the road to Wells. Coal
has been found in tho parish, which is well wooded. The
living is a reel.* in tho dioc. of Bath and Wells, val.

i, in the patron, of tho bishop. Tho church, dedi-

cated to St. Leonard, is an ancient stone edifice, not long
ginco restored. The charities amount to 87 per annum.
CHELWOUTH, a tythg. in the par. of Cricklado, in

the co. of Wilts, 1 mile 8.W. of Crieklade.

CHELWQKTH, a hmlt. in tho par. of Crudwell, in

the co. of Wilts, 6 nun - N.K. of Malmesbiiry.
CHENEY LONUVILLE, a tnshp. in the par. of

Wistanstow, in tho co. of Salop, 6 miles 8.W. of

Church Stretton.

CHENIES, or CHENEYS, a par. in tho hund. of

Burnham, in the co. of Bucks, 4j miles E. ofAmcrsham,
and 4 N. of Kiclnnansworth, its peat town. The North-
\V stern railway passes within a few miles ofthe village,
and has a station at King's Langloy. Chenies is a

pretty rural village, situated on the brow of a steep hill,

at tho foot of which runs the river Chess, one of the nu-
merous mill-streams which intersect Buckingham and
Hertford shires. Tho manor has for many generations

belonged to the Bedford family, who succeeded the

Chenies in 1539. John Russell, ancestor of the ]

Duke of Bedford, was raised to the peerage l>y the title

of Baron Kussell of Chenies, which title is still borne by
his descendants. Tho living is a root.* in the dioc. of

Oxford, val. 380, in the patron, of the Duke of Bed-

ford, who is lord of the manor. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Mil haul, is an ancient structure in good
i. Adjoining tho church is tho Kussell Chapel,

built in 1.5(32, which contains monuments to the illus-

trious Lord William Kussell (beheaded in 1683), and
his wife. There is also a very chaste statuary tablet to tho

memory of tho late Lady Kibblesdalo, first wife of Earl

Kussell, bearing the simple emblem of a plucked flower.

The charities amount to 70 per annum, exclusive of 10

almshouses for poor women, endowed by the Countess
ofWarwick in 1603. The Baptistshave a chapel, and there
are National, infant, and industrial schools. There arc

several gentlemen's scats in the neighbourhood, among
which may be mentioned the Manor House, anciently
occupied bv Lord Chenies.

(' H 1 ; 1 'S'l'OW, a par., seaport, and market town, in tho

upper div. of tho hund. of Caldicott, in the co. of lion-
mouth. It is situated in a beautiful spot on the right
bank of the river Wyo, 135 miles by road and 141* by
the Great Western and South Wales railways from Lon-
don. Anciently the town was strongly fortified, and
the fine ruins of its Norman castle, C'asttllitm rf< I

fhoifl, or Slriyuil, of Domesday, are still in existence, ami

partially occupied. This castle is said to have Ken liuilt

about the time of the Conquest by W. Fitz-Osborne,
Earl of Hereford

;
the Duke of Beaufort, who takes

tho title of Baron Herbert from it, inherits it through
the Clares and Plantagenots. The ruins consist of
lour courts, besides a central building, and extend a con-

siderable distance along a precipitous cliff. The en-

trance is by a gateway between two large round towers.

The area of tho castle is above three acres. In 164i; Sir

Nicholas Kemys, at the head of a small band of royalists,
defended it against Cromwell, and not until Kemys and
40 of his followers were slain, and their provisions were

exhausted, did the garrison surrender. Henry Marten,
one of tho judges who assisted at the trial of Charles I.,

was confined for upwards of 20 years in C'hopstow Castle,
where he died, and was buried in ( 'hcpstow church. The
population in 1861 was 4,295, with 723 inhabited houses,
which, in 1861, had decreased to 3,364, with 638 in-

habited houses. Chepstow Poor-law Union contains 38

parishe* and townships, with an area of 64,930 acres.

wn, but many of

ployed in shipbuilding, and tin iv

is a i t trade !'r large vessels the Wyo is

navigable to Chcpatow bridge ; barges go up the river as

far as Hereford. From the narrowness and depth of the

channel, the tide rises suddenly and to a great height
,

stow is built on a hill, which, rising with a^^H
slope from tho river, has a

j appearance. X|B
bridge, built of iron in IHlo upon live

some structure. Tho railway bridge
tubular in form, but open at the top on tin

shire side, while the rail runs upon are

mouthshiro side, to prevent the navigation of the rivet

being impeded. The streets are well pavud, ami th

is lighted with gas. The living is a vie. * in the ardj^^H
of Monmouth, and dioc. of Llandaff, val. .17\ in th*

patron, of E. Bevan, Esq., and Mrs. Burr
Tho church is of Norman erection, and originally be-

longed to the priory of Chepstow ; it lias lately bee*
restored and enlarged to accommodate 1 ,600 ]

It contains tombs of Henry Earl of Worct-
the regicide, and several handsome monunn
arc also chapels for Roman Catholics, Wesleyans,
pendents, Irvingites, and Baptists. The town poasc

market-house, a theatre, aaaembly rooms, choral

literary institution, horticultural society, two bank
a savings-bank, besides Clayton's school, a free i

for 12 boys, a National school, 1'owis' almshouaet,
tague's hospital, and a custom-house. In the ni

bourhood of Chepstow are Hardwicko House,
the Bishop of Llandaff, St. Kynemuk s I'rioi

rence's Chapel, and the grounds of I'i, i

tiful seat of N. Wells, Es<|
resort toWyndcliff, a rock 970 foet high, rising

tously from the banks of the Wye, and command
fine views of great extent. Five miles from ( ";.<

]

: iw

arc the noted and picturesque ruins of Tintcrn
All the country round about is beautiful and intc

Wednesdays and Saturdays are market days. I

held on Whitaun Friday and Saturday ,

before the 20th June, the 1st August, and the

before the 29th October; also the last

month for horses,

CHEQUER, a ward in the par. of r

tho borough of King's Lynn, in the co.

CHKKI1 1 1,1,, a par. in the hund. oi

of Wilts, 2 milt:-

of Devizes. This place was held s v the

Beauchamp family. The living is a perpet. cur.* i'n the

dioc. of Salisbury, of the val. of 80, in tin

the bishop. The church, dedicated to St. James, in an

ut edifice, but in good prescrva;
mitivo Methodists have a place of worship, and then
is a National school. On tho hill-si'l for

some miles round, is the figure of a horse, 157 feet long,
cut in the chalk, which was executed about 1780 nt thf

cost of Christopher Allsop, an emin m of
Calno. Near it is a monument in honour of the birth of

the Prince of Wales, erected by Lord Lansdov. :., . \Y

Heneage, Esq., is lord of the manor.

CHERINGTON, a par. in the hund. of 1

the co. of Warwick, about 4 mill

Stour, its post town, and 8 from Qiippii
is situated near the river Stour am. ' Wi

railway. The living is a reel, in tho di

the patloll. of Dalliel T
Tho church, dedicated to St. John i

edifice with a tower, in tho i of a

Cherington House, the seat of William Di
the magistrate of tho Warwickshire quarter
a fine stone building.

( 1 1 1 : K I'l '( i N
,
a par. in the hund. of Folkestone, ',

of Shepway, in the on. of Kent, 2 mil. \\

.and 24 N'.K. of lluhe, its pot town. Tin
, line passes at a short distance from the

and has a station at Folkestone. The living is a
1 to which is the vie. of Nowington .

in the dioc. of Canterbury, and in the [

Rev. J. Brockmann. The church, dedie

I'
nt ly in tin- S .1x011 style, and contains

nts, some being to tho memory of the
maun family. Here are National schcol-
Tho parish contains Sandgate coastguard

\V,

,
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CHHRITOX, a par. in the head, ot Swansea, in the

to. of Glamorgan, 12 miles W. of Swansea. Itissrtuated
nnnnWiKe oi the rivers Barry and Loughor.

FL- -. - -::.-. .- :-:..-. il

m the patron, ot the Prince of Wales. The church,
Micated to SL Catwg, is an ancient ediiee- Hen are
oacesc: &.-_:- Cbstfi

CHEEITOX, a par. in the hand, at Fawky, in the
co. of Hints, 7 mile* to the E. of Winchester, and 2
aes to the S. oi Xew Alresford, it* poet town. It in-

cones the tythg. at Beauworth, and was the scene of a
'

,.:-.- .:. - :=
'

' '

-

'

: . --.:.:-..:; .n -: .:.

The living i> a rect* in the dioe. of Winchester, val.

Ttll ; -'
-

: -. ...::_ ^- ._ :_ :

fin; m Uie patron, of the bishop of the dioc. The
charrh, dedicated to St. Michael, a a modern Gothic

bsflding with plain tower, lira. Godrich bequeathed a
SBof money,which now produces abovt 16 per

iX-BISHOP, a par. in the hnnd. of Won-
co. of Devon, 10 miles W. of Exeter, its

The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, vaL
in the patron, of the bishop. The church, dedi-

Mary, is an sncimt building in the perpen-
style of architecture. The Wesieyans have a
"

worship. The charities produce about 23
m. Here is a private school far both sexes,

of the manor is B. L. Penneil, Esq., who re-

Mhbdn :! M :z. :i-^ T^rvri.

FITZPAIXE, a par. in the hund. of

deign, in the co. of Devon, 5 mile* X-E. of

ti isttJndesthetythga. : BaOtj ismFwlfaBl
igisa red.* in 'the dioe. of Exeter, TaL 710,
teon. of the Bev. W. H. ArundelL Thechurch,

ship, and then a free school for both
value of the charities <n*l-t~l yearly' "

> are the lords of the

I'ETH, a par. in the hnnd. of Hore-
f Wincanton, in the co. of fjiaasinl,

tavvsMX bsi Wericw* =-:: :.

BDI railway. The firins; is a reet. in

Us, awd de. of Bath and WeDs, of
the patron, of the Ber. T. Gate-
The chmeh is dedicated to St. John

. :: . :..:.: _/_ -.:.- '. .: : :: :-

Hotetborne, in the co. of Somenet,

!, a par. in the hand, of Longtree. in

:: :i.-.- -..:: -.

I: ...:,'. : -:.

Virgil, wasa

.a par.
.: Wilts, 5

::_ -.I-.-: _

JIXGTOX. a tnshp. in the par, of Kgmond,
tdiv. of the hand, of Sooth Bradford, in the co.

f Salop, 5 nules W. of Xewporl
CHEKKT BAXK, a rfl. in the par. of East Church,

in the co. of Perth, Scotland.

CHEBBY BUKTOX.
-". .:

CHEBBY HIXTOX. a par. in the

See BrKnw CHZXXT, Tork-

of Fiendish,. .

in the co. of Cambridge, 3 miles &E. of Cambridge, its

posttown. It is a station on the Cambridge and New.
market branch of the Great Eastern line, and is plea-
sandy sittedniid the Gogrnagog hills. Thelivingis
a vie.* in the dioc. of Ely, TaL 164, in the patron, of
Peter TTnaai. Csmbridee. The church, i~<^tH to
St. Andrew, is an ancient edifice in the early
style, and contains motmmrntii and an ancient
The register, the earliest date of which is 1538, is in

good preservation. Here are Xatiooal schools for both
sexes, with a small endowment. The charities amount
to about 12 per araram. Xot ir from the Tillage is the
HBMIUU and engine-house of the Cambridge water-
works. Captain Pearce, St Thomas's Hospital, and St.

Peter's College hold the manorial rights. There are
r.'.

'

.-:.: -_ -
.:.-. ::. 1 . ..- _

lr
.

-' :
: rv

Faon Hall, Nether HaU, and the residence of J. Oakes,
Esq. A pleasure fair is held in the first week of

CHEBBY-TBEE HILL, a hmlt. in the par of Shef-
add. in the southern dm of the wap. of Strafforth, in
the West Biding of the co. of York, 4 miles S.W. of

CHEBBY WELLIXGHAM, a par. in the hand, of

Lawress, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of TAirohi, 1 mile
N - ".-' --

.-.-.

- -

'. -.:. -:-: : : -.-.

its post town. It is situated on the river Withajn. The
living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, vaL 95, in the

patron, of Messrs. Cock, Gordon, and Effis. Thechurch,
dedicated to St. Peter, is a fine building in the Grecian

style of architecture. The lord of the manor is Sir
G^ I. Heathcote, M.P.
CHEBTSEY. a par. and market town in the second

div. of the hnnd. of Godley, in the co. of Surrey, 21

miles by the South-Western railway from London. It
is situated on the banks of the Thames, and was a

place of considerable importance in the early Saxon
times, being a seat of the South Saxon kings. It is

called by Bede Osrtan, or Onti nmb, which would

by the Thames, and must since hare undergone a
considerable geological change, as at present it has
no appearance of having been an island. Much of

its importance was derived from a Benedictine abbey,
which was founded in 666 bv Frithwold, governor
of Surrey, under Wulphere, King of Meroa, whose

CTJghul grant is still in existence, and curiously
illustrates the intellectual condition of the J"g*""*

nobility of that time "I Frithwold, who am the

giver, together with the Abbot Erkenwald, on ac-

count of my ignorance of letters, have expressed my
consent with the sign of the cross." The abbey was
dedicated to St. Peter, but was pillaged and burnt by
the Danes. Some ruins of the abbey, refconded by
King Edgar about 964, on the site of the former one,
stiU issnis. being part of a wall which forms the

bowodary ofan orchard. The chief trade of Chertsey is

m maltand flour, but sflk, coarse thread, iron-hoops, and
the town, which also c

traffic in the agricultural produce of

of Chertsrounding district. The
, including the hamlets

the
in 1851
with Lyne, and Longeross,was 5,755, which in 1861 had
increased to 6,589, distributed

Chertsey
Botleys

tion: the town
in the following propor-

of Chertsey 3,066, inhabiting 578

>, 2,896; BoUeys and Lyne, 494;
and Longeross, 133. Chertsey stand* on a slip of land

between the Thames and a small stream which issue*

from Virginia Water. A stone bridge, bub in 1785

at a cost of 13,000, hen connects the comities of

Surrey and Middlesex. The town n irregularly buflt ;

the streets are paved and lighted with gas; and the

curfew ben tolls from sfirhsrtmas to Lady Day at 8

o'clock. Chertsey is governed by a baflifl; under let

:

itonj
tarn a ::-- h**js .

_r.- -- :: :. v :. : _
' ~

Wteo
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polling pliico for the i ^ions town,
and contains a handsome townhall, coniplcti (! in 1851,

a lit, i iciitilic institution, 1 nd a

.ik. An agricultural society is kept up, and
tv Court is regularly held in tin town. The lord

'. U ft court-leet on Whit Tuesday, when

hoadboroughs an 1 other officers are a] and a

court- ! o the

In ad of a Poor-law Union ! ami township*.
The living is a vie.* in t . of Surrey, and

dioc. of Winchester, val. i'ijo, in tie '

t the

Hospital altiTniitcly. Tin 1 ..built

in ls'.~)7. U'h'- parish flmrch is a bandtom* stri.

situated in tin' centre lit' tlli' town, all'l, with

tion of thechanc. r, wai rebvilt in 1808. The
tower contains a fine peal o . of which

belonged to the a '. lias this inscription on it
" Ora mente pia pro nobis virgo Maria." The church

ins monuments to the Mawbeys of
Botleys 1'ark,

i cenotaph of the great statesman and OJ

Charles James Fox, and his widow, whose scat was
at St. Anne's Hill, which commands a beautiful view
of the valley of the Thames as far us Kichmond, and

holy well and the remains of a chapel near it. i

arc also three district churches, the livings of which are

perpct. cnrs. : that at Addlestone, val. loO
; Botley and

Lyne, val. 100, in the patron, of the Bishop of Win-
chester

;
and that of Longcross, in the patron, of W.

Tringham, I'. -{. TheWesluyans, Baptists,Indepcndents,
and Presbyterians have chapels. There are likewise

National schools, founded by Sir William lYrkii.

several almshouses one founded by C'owlcy, the poet,
who died in Porch House, in Uuildt'o: 1667,
on which is inscribed the line,

" Here the last accents
llnv.-id from Cowley's tongue." Hurdwick House, now'
a Cum, was the residence of Henry VI. in his infancy,
who was buried in the abbey, but afterwards removed
to Windsor. The mansions and villas of the gentry
around Cheitscy an numerous

; among the principal are

Lyne Grove, Fox Hill, Botlcys Park, Oltershawn Park,
and St. Anne's Hill. The market is held on Wednes-
days, and fairs on the Ural Monday in Lent for

the 14th May for sheep, and two general fairs on August
Oth, and September 'J.lth, the former was granted by
lli : iy VI., and is Known as Bluck Cherry Fair.

CHEEWKLL lUYF.lt rises fit Charwcltoii.in thoco.
of Northampton, and runs in a southerly direction l<.th.

Thames below Oxford ;
the river ISnorejoins itncarDed-

dington, and the river Kay near Islip.
I 11 MS] 1AM, a par. in the hund. of Burnhnm, in the

co. of Bucks, 3 mill i fn m Amersham, and 5 from '

Berkhampstead. It is situated in a valley on tie

Chess, and includes the hmlts. of Ashlcv-Green, Bi

don, Chartridge, Ashbridgc, Waterside, and Lai
The North-Western railway passes within a few miles.
The river Chess, which gives its name to the :

turns several mills in this parish, and flows down the

valley helw. . n the high and beautifully wooded dialk
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford, val.

;tron. of the Duke of Bedford. The
church. cl.'.:

;
' ai'-l ("Si. .Mary. i. an

edifice in the (lolhic style. In addition to the ;

church there is a now church, ii'i-tid in I'.iili, in the
hamlet of Waterside, with 400 sittings. The '

ral, Particular, and High C'alvinistic Baptists. In

dents, and Society of Friends have each a place of wor-

ship heie. There- are British, National, infant, and Sun-
chools for both sexes. The town is improving, and

is lighted with gas. It contains a townhall, temperance
hall, and

'

institute. There are also two
i, und a silk manufactory.

'

of the inhabitant! are employed in the inannfai :

-V.es, pap 'it, mid l;uv . A i-ri-.ti quantity
of C"

]:ir;.'ii miin-
" ood chiiir.i ai>

('unit is In lil heie once a

arc some ucigh-
hood, one of which is said to cure scorbiiti'

lions. The lords of the manor are Lord Chcahan

Lowndcs and B. Fuller, Ks<[rs. \ is market

day for corn, cattle, ,. plait,

which is made to .tent, and rivals in ill

fineness the Tuscan. Fairs are held on the Li 1st April,
LiJnd July, 28th September, and tl Wednesday

: iber.

( HKS11AM BO IS, a par. in the hund. of Bumham,
in the co. of Bucks, 1 mile S. of Chesha.

and '2 S. of Ameishani. It is a pietly littl. village

pleasantly situated on the i i

('he-' dun. The inhabitants hvi the pi;

of Bcndi:i;;' tlnir sons to L-

ham. The livi:

, al. 117, iii the pair .n. ot the 1 1 iii..' ..I I',,

Th.J i-liiir;-h, (1, dicated to St. Leonard, is

Duke of Bedford is Imd of the i

C11KSI II UK, one of the sea-side <

.i<land, lyii ifl' and 63 ..: X.lffl
,1;. It is boundedonM

N. by Lancashire and VTorkshiii ;
on tin: I-'.. 1" i

and Staffordshire
;
on the S. by Shi.

]

: and on the W. by 1 '

the Irish Sea. Itsformhas

eagle's right whig extended, as it were, from the t^B
rail to Yoi kshire. ltd .

is about 58 miles
;

its i iht'roniN.

32 miles. It is about 'Ji

1,104 square miles, or 707,078 acres, and it iiK^^H
within its limits 103,204 houses, of which o,

1. Its population id

census of 1861. Tl ' ' 4'J,"03

persons, or 11 per cent, sim

sons, or 163 per cent, in the last 00 \

inhabitants of Cheshire !

those of Staffordshire, Flintshire.

shire, and Leicestershire, the name of 6'oniar

iialiii. This, at least, was the Latinised loi :

it may, perhaps, still be traced in the

ton, the ancient Condate. Cheshire v i inel-

lioman district F/aria Ctnaricnii*. \\

abandoned the island, the Britons again
but wore compelled to yield this

tory to Ethelfrith, the oaxon :

In 828, Egbert, King of Merci

it to his own dominions, giving i:

scyrc. About 200 years afterwards ii

the Danes, but recovered irmi them by A
ler first became an e

bestowed it upon Leofric. Th
three carls of Chester before the Conqr.i -t, whe.

liam gave the county to Hugh <l I. \ipui,

with the ]' ; . hold it "tain . idium,

quam ipse Kex tcnebat Angliam nd c< It wif

constituted a county ]

eight bare-ns holding of them, tin ir own pai

tln.ii of law. ITiogo-.

iqually ind.

dom had become an ap]ianai:e of the Prinee 1 \'

but in the reign of Henry VIII. it was i

nate to the crown. '1 1

cause with Hotspur, and lost 'Jim fa -quiretl

the battle of Shu w.-bury. The;
in the wars it tb ially at the batth

II. ath, when t lie Cheshire men wereengagedl
11 h side. In ti

.as the tci i.

i Wi
ton at Mlddlewich in 1643, and 1

wich in 10! !. He w;,- at length put to Hi

. 'I'll.' whole c..nnty
Micnt a ft er the battle ol K. wli.n

''

-ter in Hi lii. A royalist insurrection hi

'

fiiught a battle with I

i Northwicl

Tower. The BU: is ge!ieni
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the county was formerly called "the Vale Royal of

England," from the abbey of Vale Royal, founded by
Edward I. There is, however, on the eastern border

a range of hills extending into Derbyshire ;
and on

the western side a line of hills extending from Frod-

sham southwards. Beeston Rock, on which there is a

castle, is one of the outlying hills of this range. It is a

conspicuous object from every part of the county. There

are no forests in Cheshire, for Delamere Forest has no

claim to tho title
;

it ia a barren sandy tract, covered

with heath and moss. The county is not very well

wooded, but there are some very fine oaks growing in

tho hedge-rows. There are several meres, or lakes
;
but

none of them of great size : Comber Mere, from which Lord

Combermere takes his title, is tho largest, and is three-

quarters of a mile in length. Cheshire is watered by the

: he Mersey, the Weaver, the Wheelock, the Peover,
ime or Thame, the Dane, and the BoDin. The Dee

i u Merionethshire, flows eastward through Denbigh-
. past Bangor, Iscoed, and Worthenbury. It then

N. to Chester, marking for some distance the boun-

dary between Wales and Cheshire. From Chester Bridge
it runs in an artificial channel, 3 miles in length, and

I 'lint Castle it becomes an estuary, 3 miles wide, and
: e.i itself into the Irish Sea. The sands at the mouth
Dee render the navigation very difficult, but ships

of 600 tons may reach Chester by the cut which was made
in 17.54. The Mersey is formed by the junction of tho

Ktherow, the Tame, and the Goyt. From Stockport to

Liverpool it forms the boundary between Cheshire and
ishire. Between Runcorn and Liverpool it is an
ry of considerable breadth, but at Liverpool its chan-

nel is contracted to the width of three-quarters of a mile.

About 5 miles further N. it falls into the Irish Channel.

Its navigation, like that of the Dee, is impeded by sands

at its mouth, but the evil is not beyond the remedy of an
Snt system of pilotage, to which Liverpool is mainly

indebted for its commercial prosperity. The Weaver
in 1720, made navigable by a system of locks from

1'rodaham Bridge to Winsford Bridge. It rises in the

N. of Shropshire, receives the Dane and the Peovor as

tributaries, and itself falls into the Mersey below Frod-

sham. Tho Wheelock is a small tributaiy of the Dane.

The Bollin rises in Macclesfield Forest, and falls into the
< y at Rixton. The Tame rises in Yorkshire and
the Mersey at Stockport. There is also in Cheshire

an excellent system of water communication by canals.

The Bridgwater canal traverses about 24 miles of the

county, crossing the Mersey at Ashton. The Grand

Trunk, or Trent and Mersey canal runs through the

centre of the county from Preston Brook past North-

wich, Middlewich, Sandbach, and Church-Lawton, into

a-dshire. There is a canal between Chester and

Nantwich, which is connected by the Middlewich branch

with the Trent and Mersey canal. The Ellesmere canal

affords communication between Chester, Nantwich, Mid-

dlewich, and Whitchurch. The Macclesfield canal joins
the Grand Trunk with the Peak Forest canal, passing

by Church-Lawton, Congleton, and Macclesfield, to Ash-

tnn-under-Lyne. The climate of Cheshire, like that of

\Vules, is moist, but not very cold. The Derbyshire
hills on the E., the Welsh hills on the W., and the Irish

Sea beyond, produce an annual rainfall far above the

average of the eastern counties. The land is conse-

quently well adapted for grazing, and but very little corn

is grown. A clause is generally inserted in the leases to

the effect that not more than one-fourth part of a farm

shall be ploughed, meadow and pasture being more valu-

able than arable land. The farms in Cheshire are not

commonly more than 100 or 150 acres in extent, and
the chief produce is the cheese for which Cheshire is

i'niious. The soil is generally clayey or a sandy loam,
with a substratum of marl, rusting upon the New Red
sandstone. -The most important minerals found in

Cheshire are rock-salt and coal. The salt was first dis-

covered near Marbury, in the parish of Budworth, in 1670.

There are now mines" at Witton, Wincham, Marston, and

Lawton. Tho salt is sometimes found white and trans-

parent, sometimes of a reddish brown colour in the for-

mer case it is chloride of sodium, almost pure ;
in the

latter there is a small proportion of oxido of iron present.

Many thousand tons of salt are also annually extracted
from the brine springs, which were known to the Romans,
who from this circumstance named Nantwich Salincc. The
district in which the salt is found at traversed by the
Weaver and its tributaries, and the transit is consequently
easy. Coal of good quality and in considerable quantities
is found at Denwall, in thohund. ofWirrall, and at Worth
and Poynton, in the N.E. of the county. The two latter

collieries supply Stockport, which is in a degree depen-
dent on them for its prosperity as a manufacturing town.
There are quarries of freestone at Runcorn, Manley, and
Great Bobington ;

and of limestone at Newbold-Ast-

bury. Mow-Cop Hill supplies mill-stones. Iron and
cobalt have been found at Alderley Edge ; copper and
lead at Alderley Edge and in tho Peckforton hills.

The great increase in the population of Cheshire during
the present century may be attributed to the prosperity
of its manufactures, of which cotton and silk are tho
chief. Large numbers of immigrants are attracted by
them from Wales and from Ireland. Fustian, calico,

tape, ribbons, thread, gloves, and stockings arc also

manufactured at Stockport, Macclesfield, Congleton,
Sandbach, and Knutsford. The mines also afford employ-
ment to a considerable number of labourers. According
to Domesday Book there were 12 hunds. in Cheshire, but
the county then included portions of Flintshire and Lan-
cashire. It is now divided into 7 hundreds: Bucklow,
Macclesfield, Norlhwich, Eddisbury, Nantwich, Brox-

ton, andWirrall. The shire is divided intoNorth Cheshire

and South Cheshire, each division returning two mem-
bers to parliament. The former consists of the two
hunds. of Bucklow and Macclesfield, the latter of tho

remaining five. The county is included in the North
Wales circuit, and tho assizes and quarter sessions are

held at Chester. Cheshire constitutes an archdeaconry

belonging to the bishopric of Chester, and includes 7

deaneries and 147 parishes. It has 13 market towns :

Chester, the county town, a seaport, and a city ;
Stock-

port, Macclesfield, Congleton, Knutsford, and Sandbach,

manufacturing towns
;

besides Nantwich, Northwich,

Middlewich, Malpas, Frodsham, Tarporley, and Altrinc-

ham. Other important towns are Stalybridge, a portion of

which is in Lancashire
; Runcorn, a port on the Mersey ;

Hyde, Button, Crewo ;
the three watering-places of Great

Neston, Park-Gate, and New Brighton ;
and Birken-

head, the great suburb of Liverpool, which lies on the

Cheshire side of the Mersey.- There are some remains

of Birkenhead Priory, of Rock Savage Priory, and of

the castles of Haulton (built by John of Gaunt) and
Beeston-rock. There are many tumuli near Prestbury ;

and in the township of Butley, near the high road from

Stockport to Macclesfield, several cairns were discovered

in 1808, about 3 feet below the surface. The great
sword of Hugh Lupus, Earl of Chester, was formerly in

Sir Hans Sloane's collection, but is now in the British

Museum. It is nearly 4 feet long; its blade is 2{j

inches wide at the top, and tapers gradually to a point ;

the handle is gilt, ornamented with scrolls of foliage

and flowers, and inlaid with mother-of-pearl. Cheshire

is divided into nine Poor-law Unions: Chester, Stockport,

Macclesficld,Altrmcham,Runcorn,Northwich,Co/igleton,
Nantwich, and Win-all. Among the natives of Cheshire

were Bishop Heber, who was born at Malpas ; Bishop

Wilson, who wasbom at Burton, in the Wirrall ;
Holin-

shed and Speed. At Nantwich Milton's widow died in

1726. The principal noblemen's seats are those of the

Marquis of Westminster, at Eaton Hall, near Chester
;

of tho Marquis of Cholmondeley, at Chobnondeley

Castle; of Viscount Combermere, at Combennere

Abbey ;
of the Earl of Stamford and Warrington, at

Dunham Massey ;
of Lord Crewe, at Crewo Hall ; of

Lord de Tabley, at Tabley Hall
;
of Lord Venum, at

Poynton ;
and of Lord Delamere, at Vale Royal A I

There are, in addition to these, many others belonging

to the untitled aristocracy of tho county, several of

which are built of wood and are of great age. Bailways
and telegraph wires cross Cheshire in all directions :
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from Birkcnhi :ul 1" (In.stir; from Holyhead and the

DM N. nth of Wales tn cluster; from Manchester
ter |.. ( 'r. i

from ' In we in Stoekj.ort and Manchester
;
from Stoek-

by Macclesfield ; ton, into Staffordshire;
b i, liy North Wales, to Shrewsbury.

The London and North -Western railway and its

branches connect all these lines with London and with
tin- North.

CHESHTTNT, a par. and vil. in the hund. of Hertford,
in the co. of Herts, 2milesN.W. ofWaltham Abbey, and
12 miles from London by road, or 10

\ by the Urea;
em railway, which has a station here, "it is an extensive
and pleasant village, extending along both sides of the

high road, with many detached villa residences, sur-
rounded by gardens and shrubberies. It was formerly
a market town, and is called in Domesday Book C'ntrc-

hunt. It is still a petty sessions town and chief station

of theN division of the metropolitan police. The parish,
situated near the river Lea and the New river, includes
Cheshunt Street, Waltham Cross, and Woodsido. The
living is a vie. in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 401,
in the patron, of the Marquis of Salisbury. The
parish church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a handsome
fabric, erected in the time of Henry VI. by Nicholas

Dixon, who was for 30 years rector of the parish, and
whose tomb, bearing the date of 1448, is still to bo
seen in the chancel. It also contains four fine monu-
mental brasses, and several monuments to the memory of
the Atkynses and Dacres of Cheshunt Park, once the

property and occasional residence of Cardinal Wolscy.
There is a district church (Trinity) at Waltham Cross,
the living of which is a perpet. cur., val. 160, pat. the
vicar. This place has an additional interest from having
b. en the residence of Richard Cromwell, some time

Protector, who, on his return from abroad after the
Restoration quietly settled in this village, where he
resided under the name of Clarke from 1680 till his death
in 1712. Not far from the parish church is the old stone

cross, recently restored ;
and the Countess of Huntingdon's

College, for 40 clerical students brought from Trevecca
in 1792, and now affiliated to the London Univ
The principal is the Rev. Dr. Harris, and the education

provided is of the first class. There is also a free school

y Dowhurst with 148 a year. The parochial
charities produce 480 a year, to which Beaumont's
trust contributes 310. There are ahnshouses at Tur-
ner's Hill for 10 widows, with small endowments. In
the vicinity is Theobalds, once the seat of the great Lord
llurfjhley, and now the residence of Sir G. B. Proscott,
Hart

,
who inherits the manor of Cheshunt-Paramount

through the Cromwells. There are four other manors
within the parish which have branched off since the

Domesday Survey, when the manor was hold by Karl
Alan .

' ror's nephew, -who commanded the rear
of the Norman army at the battle of Hastings, and was
r. warded with the earldom of Richmond, and the whole
'it l.'ichmondshire, to which this manor was an appanage.
It afterwards passed to John of Gaunt, and the Fitzroys,

.bsequeniiy t" the Cromwclls. There are still some
remains ol a nunnery, founded by Peter dc 11. liin

the reign of Stephen. At the Cheshunt Wash, near Turn-
lord, hav. b. en discovered many coins of the emperors
Hadrian, Claudius, and Constantino, which were exhi-

! Antiquaries by Dr. Stuk. 1. y and
Mr. Sawy.r in 17~Jt. This discovery, in

with the traces of an ancient camp and am
towards St. Alban's, and the Roman road of Ermine

induced many antiquarians to fix upon this
Hm.

CIIKSIU'.UKNK. :i
1

:,l. in the hund. of Whit.
i" I' 11 the ro. of Dorset, (i in:'

N'.M. ..t D..nlie-(. i, its ]..,st town.
ii a brunch c.f th<- river 1'id.lle. The

liv ' T -

ilisbury, val. fJ.<l, in

I I,. .Hi Kiveis. The church is in t !<;,,thie
l.iteetnr.., with embattle,! tower. Tie ti

: >go is a mod for th-
harriers.

( HKSILTON, a small limit, on the coast of Portland
s. of Weymouth.

The Chcsilbank, a pebble bea.'h outside the I

sti.t'hes from this point to Ahbotsbury,
mil.s. The

]..
bbles are of a chalky white, withvai

of jasper.
CHE8LYH HAY, nncxt. par. place, in the eastern div.

of the hund. of Cuttlestone, in the co. of Stafford, 4 mile*
S.E. of Penkridge, its post town and railway st.r

There are chapels both of the Primitive and Now '

ncxion Meth.
CHKSSIN(iT( 'X, :i ]>ar.in the second div. of the huni

of Copthorne, in the co. of Surrey, 4 miles S. of Kin.
its posttown,and4N. otK]isom. TheEpsom andLeai
head branch of the London and South-Western Una.

passes within a few miles. The living is a cur. an

to the vie.* of Maiden, in the patron, of MM;
Oxford. The church, originally of the 13th cont^^H
was restored and reopened in l.s.">l. The charitMl
amount to 10 per annum. There are

for both sexes. Henry Gosse, Esq., is lord of the in

CHESTER, a city, port, municipal and parli;.

tary borough, and a co. of itself, locally situated in \

hund. of Broxton, in West Cheshire, 1781 miles disl

from London by the London and North-Western i

way, and 213 by the On at \V. stern, 84* from llolyhcad,

84| from Birmingham, and 62 from Manchester
is connected, by the Ellesmerc canal, with tie

'

and with Nantwich. It is a bonding port, and is 'i '2 mild
distant from thesea. It docs not appear that Client, r was
a place of any import . It

was then walled round ,

guage Caer LUon rater, the "
Camp of the Great Let

It is probably identical with the Dera <.;

Antoninus, and was .

>oifl, or 7><r, by 'the

Romans, from being half encircled by the 1
:

many struggles the Saxons finally wrested it from the

Britons in 830, the Danes from the Saxons in 894, and

again the Saxons from the Danes in 908. It was u

portant post as a fortress on the W. ]-': nd as

a stronghold against Danish inva

at Chester the homage of six kin^s in

is told by William of Miilnu sbury, Kdgar
prow of a boat on the Dee while the six kinp-
oars. After the Conquest Chester fell to the si.

Hugh Lupus, nephew of William th.

was created Earl of Chester, and who built the can
which were held the courts of the county
Cheshire. From Domesday Book it appears that, at

this time, there were 431 h- . and W !>

ing to the bishop, and that it had a "
guild u

equivalent to a corporation, with a chief magi-
called "

pnrpoMtus regis," or provost. The descendant!

of Hugh v until the reign of

Henry III., when the earldom, .:. th

gift of the crown, was conferred upon Pi in.

whose son, Edward of Carnarvon, was the I

of Wales. The title still belong! to the

of the In 11.69 Henry II. met .Main

IV. of Scotland ut Chester, when the
'

three counties of Northumberland, Cumber!:. nd, i

Westmoreland, which b :<dfi..m t

crown. Edward .

received the homage of th. \\Ylsh in this city in 1309.

is one of the six cities whieh coined sib

in the reign of William III. The Ch, .-:< i Mysi

or].lays founded on scriptural subjects, wi :

aet.di.ytli.
. church, and are attriba

by some to Randle, a monk, by ot

who wrotethe" Polychronioon." Their
the l:;th century, and they w. re '2') in number,

with ii ram- luding the <

rood,
math, matieians. and D.an \Vhittinuha" .lator

of the (Seneva I'.iM.
.

city Mistaincd a si. L'. of some length durin

War. It was in the hands .

lists, and was at .

length eomjM'Ilul to surrender to Brercton, the general
of tie tury army. It is said that Chanel L
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saw, from the Phoenix Tower, the defeat of his own army
on Rowton Heath. Chester is situated on a bend of the

river Dee, and is built on red sandstone rock. The plan
af the town is commonly compared with that of a Roman
bamp, the streets intersecting each other at right angles ;

and it is supposed that modern Chester covers the

feamo ground that was occupied by the 20th Legion
;he Yiilcxs i'ictri.r; and that the Roman camp has grown,
without change of position, into the English city. In
the centre of the city formerly stood " The High Cross,'

'

n-hii'h was removed after the surrender of Chester to

.lie parliamentary army. At this point the four princi-
ts converge. A portion of the cross itself is still to

N seen in the grounds of Netherley House. Theappear-
mce of the streets especially of Old Bridge-street and

Watergate-street is very picturesque; the houses are

711/rally ancient, and are ornamented with the gables
f tin: 16th century. The most remarkable feature in

hi' architecture is "The Rows," and this feature would
_>e unique, did not Berne, in Switzerland, share it with

These Rows constitute the ordinary trottoirs,

md are level with the first-floors of the houses
;
the

'/cond-lloor projects over them and protects them from
. In the Rows are the principal shops. The

: ro cut into the red sandstone rock to the depth of

kbout 10 feet, the Rows marking the natural level. It has
"jt/n argued that this fact is additional evidence of the
itiiiian origin of the city that where the Rows are

re formerly vestibules, and that the shops be-
:e:tth. the Rows were crypta and apotfieae. The old walla
i Chester are among the most perfect in England ; they
ire more than If miles in circuit. Though no longer a

11, they afford an excellent promenade to the in-

labitants. Two persons can walk abreast on them in

.ho narrowest part, and they command a pleasing view,

inrluiling the Welsh hills, Wirrall (as the peninsula be-

.ween the Dee and the Mersey is called), the Beeston

ek, and the course of the Dee. There were formerly
. veral towers at intervals along the walls, each within
ijw-sliut of its neighbour; but of these only two now
emain the Phcenix Tower and the Water Tower. The
Water Tower, called also the New Tower, was built in
I.j22. Kings were fixed into the masonry, to which ships
TO fastened before the sands had made their last in-

im the channel of the Dee. The tower is, as it

monument to the memory of the former com-

I irosperity of Chester. It has long been impos-
sible for any vessel to approach it, and it is nownot even at
.he water's edge. The Phoenix Tower was formerly called

Kewton Tower, and takes its present name from the
:rest of the Company of Painters and Stainers who met
in it. The Phoenix Tower is the last which remains of

i.nt fortifications, the Water Tower having been
built at a later date and for a different purpose. Ches-
ter has four gates, marking the four points of the com-
: ass East-gate, North-gate, Bridge-gate, and Water-
cate. The East-gate was the termination of the great
\Vatling Street road, or the Via J)evana, as it was here
:alled

;
it was rebuilt in 1769, and has a principal arch,

ihove which appear the arms of the Grosvenors, and
two posterns for foot-passengers. The North-gate was
rebuilt in 1810

;
it was formerly used as the city prison.

The Bridge-gate was rebuilt in 1782 at the expense of
-he corporation. Water-gate was rebuilt in 1775, and
.ho funds were provided from the ancient murage duties.

The Dee is crossed by four bridges : by the Old Bridge,
jf seven arches, which is of great antiquity, but has been
several times rebuilt

; by the new bridge, to which the
Queen (then Princess Victoria) gave the name of Gros-
venor Bridge, on the occasion of her visit to Eaton
Hall

; by the Suspension Bridge, which has been still

tore recently erected
;
and by the iron girder bridge of

be Chester and Holyhead railway. There is easy
:-"mmunication by railway with all parts of the king-
1 ->m, and the station is one of the most convenient

i<l handsome in the provinces. Chester Castle is,

>'-~th the exception of one tower, modern
;

it is built of

tone, and was designed by Harrison. It serves the dif-

t-rcnt purposes of county gaol, barracks, shirehall,

assize court, and county court. The shirehall is of
noble proportions, and is approached by a portico resem-

bling the Acropolis at Athens. It is semicircular in

form, and is supported by twelve Ionic columns. Of
the other buildings the principal are the common hall,
in which are portraits of the Grosvenor family, and
in which the sessions are held; the county lunatic

asylum, which stands on an eminence in the Bath-
road, and is well designed ;

the theatre, formerly St.

Nicholas' chapel ; and the engine-house, built by the
Duke of Onnond, in 1680. There is much to in-

terest the antiquary in Chester, both in the buildings
of the city itself, and in the Roman remains which have
been discovered

; amongst the latter are altars, coins,
fibulas, inscribed stones and tiles, a statue of f'alias Ar-
mata, and a hypocaust. Chester has now no great com-
mercial importance, though it had a considerable trade
both before and after the Conquest. The navigation of
the Deo is difficult, and the advantages possessed by
Liverpool and the Mersey render rivalry impossible.
There is, nevertheless, a considerable number of sailing
vessels and steamers belonging to the port. Chester pos-
sesses an iron ship-building yard, tobacco-and snuff manu-
factories, tan-yards, smelting-works, timber-yards, corn-

mills, and saw-mills. Ropes, sails, whips, fringe, thread,

tobacco-pipes, and woollen hose are also manufactured.

Chester, even in Saxon times, had its trade companies.
After the Conquest it received charters from the earls of
Chester and from the kings Edward I., Edward III.,
Richard II., and Henry VII. In 1242 a mayor was elected

by the principal citizens assembled in a guild. The power
of the corporation seems to have grown somewhat des-

potic, for in the reign of Henry VIII., the mayor, whoso
name was Gee, issued an order regulating the dresses of
the women and their diet, prohibiting any women be-
tween the ages of 14 and 40 from waiting in any hos-

telry. In 1506 the city of Chester was constituted a

county of itself by a charter of Henry VII., which
was rescinded in 1660, but restored by Charles II. in

1664. It is divided into five wards, and the corporation
consists of a mayor, recorder, sheriff, 24 aldermen, and
20 common councilmen. The mayor is elected for one

year, the aldermen for three. The recordership is in

the gift of the crown. The sheriff is chosen
by the town-

council. The borough of Chester has returned two mem-
bers to parliament since 1541. Under the Reform Act
the limits of the borough include the six parishes of the

city, and portions of three other parishes, the cathedral

precincts, the castle, gaol, and barracks, with Hand-
bridge, Spittle Boughton, and part of Great Boughton.
Assizes and sessions are held at Chester, which is the
head of the Welsh Circuit, as well as of the County
Court and Excise districts. Chester is also a military
station, the headquarters of the Cheshire militia, and
the seat of a Poor-law Union, which is co- extensive with
the city. The municipal and parliamentary limits are
also co-extensive. The population is 31,110, of whom
14,898 are males, and 16,212 are females. According to

the census returns of 1861, there are 5,971 inhabited

houses, 245 unoccupied, and 76 in process of building.
The population appears to bo steadily on the increase.

The diocese of Chester is in the province of York. It

was created by Henry VIII. after the dissolution of the

abbey of St. Werburgh, which was one of the wealthiest

monastic establishments in England. Though formerly
of greater extent, it now includes only Cheshire and the

deanery of Warrington. It is divided into two arch-

deaconries Chester and Liverpool and comprises nine

deaneries. The bishop has -a fixed income of 4,500.
The chapter consists of the dean, the two archdeacons, a

chancellor, 6 prebendaries, 4 honorary canons, and 4 minor
canons. Chester Cathedral is remarkable for its anti-

quity and its associations, but, externally at least, is of

no extraordinary beauty. It has grown out of the church
of St. Werburgh' s Abbey, to which additions have been

a.jain and again made, at different times and in diffe-

rent styles. St. Werburgh may be considered the patron
saint of Chester. She was the daughter of Wulfhere,
King of Mercia, and her body, which was looked upon

4 B
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as ft sacred relic, was removed, in the year 875, to Ches-

r security against the Pani.-h invaders. A nun-
mi tho remains of St. Wei-burgh cn-

d in tho church. Chester w . 11 into

the hands of tho Danes ; but was retaken by the Saxons
in 908, when Kihelfleda, the illustrious daughter of

Alfred tin' (in-lit, is said to have founded St. Wcr-

burgh's abbey on the site of the nunnery. The present
cathedral is in length 350 foot

;
in breadth, including

the aisles, 74J feet. Tho length of tho transept is 200

feet, and of tho Lady rim,. Tho length of

tho nave is 120 feet, and its hmtdth 11 feet. The !

of tho tower is 127 foot. Ti 'uro in tho huild-

iug is tho wr-iirrn entranei', which is in the florid (iothic

The bishop's consistory court is on the right of

tliis entrance, and his palace on the left. Tho greatest

curiosity in tho cathedral is the bishop's throne, wliieh,
if tradition may bo trusted, was the shrine of St. \\Yr-

burgh, or rather, as Pennant considers it, tho base

on which the shrine was placed ;
it is very elaborately

carved, and adorned with figures of tho kings of SI

The chapter-house, the oldest portion of the building,
from the 13th century, and is in the early English

style. In the cloisters, which form a quadrangle, is the

burial-place of tho earls of Cheater. In 172-4, tho remains
of tho first earl, Hugh Lupus, were dug up ; they were

wrapped in leather in a stone coffin, and at tho head
was a stone cross, with his cognizance or crest, a wolfs

he.nl, on it. The living of St. Bridget's with St.

Martin's, is a rect., of the vol. of 160, in the gift of the

1>.
Tho church is a handsome building, and has

accommodation for 1,000 people. St. John the Hup
is a vie., val. 300, in the gift of tho Marquis of V.

minster. It is said that the church was built on tho site

of Ethelfleda's Abbey, which was founded at the

beginning of tho 10th century. In design it was

originally cruciform, and it is in tho early Norman style
of architecture. It was formerly a collegiate church and
tho cathedral of tho dioc. of Lichfield, of which Chester
once formed a part. It possesses somp ancient monu-
ments and brasses. Little St. John's is a perpct. cur.,
of tho val. of 230, in tho gift of the corporation.
St. Michael's with St. Glare's is a porpct. cur., val. 173,
in the gift of the bishop. St. Peter's is a rect., val. 120,
in the same patron. Partly without tho city is tho par.
of Holy Trinity ;

tho living is a rect., val. 290, in the
i the Earl of Derby. St. Mary-on-tho-Hill is a

ith Upton cur., val. 400, in the gift of the Marquis
of Westminster. Tho church is in the early English
stylo, and contains some curious monuments

; it has
also a tine painted window. Lache with Saltncy is a

cur., val. 55, in the gift of tho bishop. St.

Oswald's is a vie. with Bruera, val. 245, in the gift of

the dean and chapter. Tho S. transept of tho cathedral
is used as the parish church, but it has a distinct p
St. Paul's, Boughton, is a pcrpet.cur.,val. 150, in the gift
of the Vicar of St. John's. Christ Church is a perpet.
rur., val. 170, in tho gift of the bishop. The Homan
Catholics, tho Unitarians, tho Independents, the W. -,-

leyan, New Connexion, and Primitive Methodists, tho

Calvinists, the Society of Friends, tho followers
of Lady Huntingdon, nnd the Pr< sliytciians severally
have chapels of greater or less dimensions. C'l

has a grammar school, which was founded by II

VII!.. and is called the King's school; it is u

section of tho dean and chapter, is attached to the
- endowed with one scholarship. Tho

blue-coat school was founded in tho year 1700, at the

!: a portion o| the hospital of
Little St. John i to it. It boards 32 blue-coat

boys, and receives CO as day scholars. The school is sup-
: pntly liy volc.r

,
, partly by its

own revenues. Tho Marquis of \V

iet han 1 1 ill linysand girls. The console
- as a

'. ,' .-cliool, t.i v. hieh tho
'

. merit. 'I']

hopLawin 1S12,!-
education of poor

i:d with tho object of providing teachers for the
Nati r.lc St. John -was
I'.an.li d Let',. re i award 111. In Kandal lila

deville, Duke of Brittany, for the support of 1 3 poor i

impotent persons. On the same foundation is t

of Little St. John. Tho patronage is in tho hai

the local charity trustees. There are inan\

institutions in Chester. The General Infirmary wa
built in 17C5 ;

the building faces tho Dee, and is wtiD
adapted for its purpose. There is also a lyi
dia rity and a female p< nil 11 luaroalmsl.
known as Deano's, Smith's, and Jones's. Th
public baths and wash-houses, which were (reeled in

1819; a house of refuge, a house of industry, a

public library, a savings-bank, and a m* < 1

lute, with a museum in the Wa'.er-e

paved with stone and lighted with gas. Tho racee

called tho Hood-eye, Eood-ee, or Hoodie, lies betwe.
walls and tho river. The course is one of i

nd, and the whole length of it is seen from flH
has from a very early period been q^H

bratcd for its horse-races, and the race for i

Cup is now ono of tho great events in tho sporting^^H
Antiquaries are at variance upon tho question of ^H
origin of the name Hood-rye. The Wlf.i aim:

the truest story, accounts for it in the following uuua^H
There was at 1 lawarden, in Flintshire-, in the year I^D

a church containing an image of the Virgin

Lady of the Hood, as she was there called, which h.ogo
had a great reputation for curing all afflictions. A^^H
other supplicants Lady Tru
the castle, was saying her p:

pled from her pedestal upon the head of In

and broke it. Tho offence was considered si i

the Virgin was sentenced to banishment, and thro"

on tho sands of the river. Tho tide <

and landed her Bafely near tho wa! was

buried with great solemnity by the in)

city, and the place of her interment w.i

eye. A new neighbourhood of villas has gi

Curzon Park, on the S. bank of tl

many handsome mansions within a short dis!

city. Eaton Hall, the scat of tin- M
minster, ii about 3 miles from Chest 1

round it is unfortunately flat; but \l

magnificent. It is built throughout in the 1!

stylo. Ovorloigh Hall, about 1 :

many portraits of the Cromwell famih

ports i re: the Che*'

ter Courant, and the farmer t //<.-<//.- The ordinary
market days are Wednesday and S

market is hi urday. There a i \n on

January 2'ith, February ibth, Maivh 'Jiiih. Apiii

-May 2iM.li, July (ith, An

10th, November -JCth, and I>. c<ml..-r 17th, and fain for I

tho sale of cheese every month on days i:
lown-j

council.

rillvSTKi;, a ward in the co. of Dm ;

livs. The eastern div. ion: n. of I

, (in Northumberland), Bo!

Jarrow, Monkwearmouth, Washington, and \Vlii:

the middle div., parts of tl

and South Oswald
;
thewestern div.,

,\irk, Ky:

Whiokham,Witton-GUbert, and Kimhlewnth .

comprising 15s,liiil acres. ClirMcr i;i

, in tho nrchdeae. and dioc. of Dur

CHB8TKB, or I.ITTLK < 'IIKSTKU, a t.

chplry. in tho par. of St. Alkmiind, !

of Derby, 1 mile N. of Dei

situated on tin- I, ds railway and t!.

and ocmpi"s tho site of tho Human station !

of Doomsday.
rounded it could be traced in 17-1 ;

l.ut tin-

ion. The stt<

1 linn !, et by 7d'i. Tin In

lioc. of Li. hfield, val. 'Jl-Vi, in th.

. de"
to St. Paul, mid built in 1-sii) is a ban.'.
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l the decorated style. There are National schools for

a. In the vicinity have been found many
nmun coins, and military ways led to Chesterton and

CHESTERBLADE, a chplry. in tho par. of Ever-

peech, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles S.E. of Shepton
[allct. The living is a cur. annexed to the vie. of

cell.

CHESTER CASTLE, an ext. par. place, in the city

hd co. of Clusirr.

ICHESTERFIELD, a par. ,
market town, and municipal

in the hund. of Scarsdale, in tho co. of Derby, 21

.. of Derby, and 156j from London by railway,
is a station on the N. branch of the Midland line,

'he parish is intersected by tho rivers Rothcr and Hipper,
id includes the chplry. of Brimington, with the tnshps.

ilir-hmd, Tapton, Temple-Normanton, and Walton,
id the limits, of Calow, Newbold, Dunston, and Pils-

y. Tho town, which is a place of considerable im-

. was, at tho time of the Norman survey, only
liliwick to Newbold, which is now a small hamlet

.. the parish. It must, however, shortly after

considerably increased, for King John, when ho

nted it to William de Briwero, or Bruere, gave it an
fair and two weekly markets. It subsequently

ne the property of tho Wakes and Plantagenets, and
iv in the possession of the Duke of Devonshire. Jn
liddle of the 13th century, a battle was fought here

i Robert do Ferrers, Earl of Derby, and Prince

y, nephew of Henry III., in which tho former was
'i-d and taken prisoner. It was also the scene of

ngagement during tho civil wars of Charles I., in

"i the Earl of Newcastle routed the parliamentary
i in 1643. The trade of the town greatly increased

1776, when Brindley succeeded in constructing the

terfield canal, which joins the Trent near Stockwith.

canal, which cost 160,000, is about 45 miles in

c;lh, passes through two tunnels, and has 65 locks,

i'.li a fall of 335 feet. The principal industries are in
: broad net making, merino, silk, and cotton

lanufactures, and mining operations. By the Municipal
Let the limits of the old borough were considerably ex-

snded, so as to take in parts of Brampton, Newbold,
nd Walton. Tho present town comprises an area of

Mut 13,160 acres, with a revenue of 540. It is

vcrncd by a mayor, 4 aldermen, and 12 councillors,

ulie streets are paved and lighted with gas. The houses,

hough irregularly built, are constructed of brick with

tone roofs, and are plentifully supplied with water, by
:;n.-s

which convey it from Holme, 2 miles W. of the

.vi. A council-house was erected in 1849, and the

uwnhall faces the market-place. There are also

/-rooms, theatre, house of correction, three

>anks, a savings-bank, cotton, silk, and carpet mills,

lonworks, potteries, brick-kilns, &c. The parish

hurch, dedicated to All Saints, is situated in the town.

t is a handsome cruciform structure, in the early

'nglish style of architecture of the middle of the 13th

i-ntury, w'ith a twisted spire, 230 feet in height, covered

vith lead, and has tho peculiar effect of appearing to lean

>n one side from every point of view. In the interior

:ri: a carved screen, two altar tombs, and a brass, bear-

:::.' inscriptions to the Foljambes, who resided at Walton.
1'he living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lichfield and

-'oventry, val. 357, in the patron, of the bishop. There
.s another church at the N.W. end of the town, dedi-

jated to the Holy Trinity; it was completed in 1838.

The living is a perpot. cur., val. 120, in tho patron, of

trustees. Besides these churches there arc two others in

ihe parish, one at Hasland and the other at Newbold,
ihc livings of which are perpet. curs, in the gift of the

dear. The Roman Catholics and the different denomi-
nations of Dissenters have chapels in this parish. The
iharities are rich and numerous, amounting to 1,400
ier annum, including Foljambe's, of 660, for apprentic-

ng and clothing poor children. There are several

dmshouses, and a Union workhouse erected in 1840. A
reo grammar school was founded by tho Foljambes in

the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and has an income from

endowment of 100 per annum. It was rebuilt in 1710
on the site of St. Helen's Chapel, and is now managed
by trustees. Clarke's and Bright' s schools have an in-

come of 70, and are now called tho Victoria Schools,
in commemoration of her Majesty's visit to Chesterfield,
in 1843, when staying at Chatsworth House. There
are also National, British, industrial, and infant schools.

In the neighbourhood of the town are ironstone and
coal mines and foundries, in which upwards of 300 men
are employed. Chesterfield is the head of a County
Court district, Poor-law Union, and registry, and the seat

of a deanery. It gives tho title of Earl to the Stanh],:-.i
of Bretby, and supports one newspaper, the Derbyshire
Courier. There are traces of a Roman way leading to

Little Chester, near Derby, which in conjunction with,

tho fact of its being called Ccaster by the Saxons, has
led to the supposition that it was once a Roman station.

There are still traces of a leper's hospital, founded in tho
12th century, besides two chantries and three free

chapels. The poet luce, the mathematician Lucas, and
the Nonconformist ministers Oldfiold and Wood, were
natives of this town. Tho principal residences are

Highfield Hall and Tapton House. In the vicinity
of the town is a racecourse, of nearly two miles in

length, where tho annual races take place in September.
Saturday is tho market day, and fail's are held for tho
sale of cattle and cheese, on the 27th January, 28th Feb-

ruary, first Saturday in April, 4th May, 5th July, 25th

September, and 25th November.

CHESTERFIELD, a hmlt. in the par. of Shenstono,
in the co. of Stafford, 2 miles S. of Lichfield.

CHESTERFORD, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of

Uttlesford, and union of Saffron Walden, in the eo. of

Essex, 3 miles to the N.W. of Saffron Walden, and
47 from London. It is a station on the Great Eastern

railway, and was formerly a market town. The village
is pleasantly situated on tho eastern bank of the river

Granta, which, in this part of its course, divides Essex
from Cambridgeshire, and is generally called the Cam.
In the reign of Edward the Confessor, the manor was
the property of Earl Edgar, but at the time of the

Domesday Survey it belonged to the king, and had the

privileges of a royal demesne. Henry VIII. granted
it to the Lord Chancellor Audloy, from whose family it

passed to the fifth Lord Braybroake, brother of the late

lord. In the certificate of the chantry lands this place
is described as " a great toune and populous, having in

yt to the number of 500 houseling people and more." Tho
parish now contains a population of 925. The living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Rochester, val. with the rect. of Little

Chesterford annexed, 570, and is in the patron, of the

Marquis of Bristol. The church, dedicated to All Saints,
is a large ancient edifice, and had formerly a chantry
attached to it, founded by Wi Howdeu. It contains

two brasses, one dated 1530. The charities produce 140

per annum, of which 41 is the endowment of Hart's free

school, and 75 the produce of Hill's fund for "refresh-

ing poor persons, giving to any that uesd a horse or cow,
and other acts of charity." In this parish are the remains

of an ancient Roman station, covering about 50 acres
;

till very recently the bounds of the encampment might
be completely traced, and portions of the walls are still

visible in various places. Its name, however, has been
much contested by antiquarians. Horsley calls it the

Iciani, a station which Salmon refers to Colchester,
while Dr. Stukeley and Baxter consider it to be tho

Camborimm of Antoninus, an opinion in which Mr. Gough
coincides. In its immediate vicinity are remains of

several smaller camps, and roads are traced to Chelms-

ford, Grantchester, and Ixworth. Many coins of tho

Roman emperors, from Caligula, iims, and other remains,
have been found ;

as also ruins of a Roman villa, at

Boroughfiold, in 1818, and a temple at Ickleton, by tho

Hon. Richard Cornwallis Neville, fourth son of tho late

Lord Braybrooke. A fair is held on the first Friday in

July.
CHESTERFORD, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of

Uttlesford, in the co. of Essex, 1 mile to the S. of Great

Chesterford. The living is a ivct. annexed to that of
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nirch is an ancient stri:

Mary. Il contains a brass of 1462, to

the i '" ''he I'liaritirs amount
to )1 a >

"ar. Little Chi-stcrfurd Park is situated 1

mil' I

1

). "I tin; village.
I'll ]1S I 'l-ll; 1 1 1 1.I., ;i vil. in the par. of Cranston, in

the co. of Edinburgh, 3 miles S.K. of Dolkcith.

riil'.STKKIInrK, a hinlt. in the par. of Corscnside,
in the co. of Northumberland, 6 miles E. of Bcllingham.
Near here may he traced the site of u Human st

situated .in \VatliiiL' S:

CHE8TER-LE-8TREET, a par. partly in the middle
div. of ('In I'T waul, and partly in the nurtliprn div. of

e^toii ward, in tin; <<>. of Durham, 6 miles N. of

Durham, and 3 frmn the IVnslier station of the North-
IT. railway. The pariah is very extensive, com-

prising an area of 31,200 acres, with a population of

about 20,000, and is divided into the chplries. of Cl,

Ic-Stroi-t, 1'iirtley, I'clton, Lanicslcy, and Tanficld, each
witli ita own church, schools, &c., and the tnshps. of

Beamish-Edmonsley, Ilarraton, Hedley, Kil.blesworth,

Lambton, Great and Little Lumley, Plawsworth,
Ravensworth, Urpeth, Ouston, and Waldridgo. In
1821 a bridge was built over the river Wear, which
is navigable to this part. In the tnshps. of Tanfield and

WaMridge are extensive collieries, which with the iron-

works at Birtlcy and Whitwell urc said to employ mar
3,000 hands. There are besides manufactories of nails,

ropes, and tiles. The parish church is situated in the

chplry. of Chester-lc-Street. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Durham, val. 377, in tha patron, of

II. JolLuTe, Esq., and the trustees of Lady Byron alter-

nately. There are besides five district churches (as

). The Independents, Primitive and Wesleyau
Methodists have chapels in the parish. The charities

produce about 124 per annum, including 40 belong-
ing to Lumley hospital. This parish has also a share of

about 16 16*. in the Longstock estate, under Harry
Smith's charity. The manor belongs to the Bishop of

Durham, who holds a court-leet twice a
year.

This parish
is in the Durham new County Court district, but is the
head of a Poor-law Union and Registration district.

In the vicinity are Lumley Castle, the seat of the
Karl of Scarborough, and Lambton Castle, formerly
known as Ilarraton Hall, once the seat of the D'Arcys,
and now the residence of the Earl of Durham. The
present castle, built by Bononi, is a modern structure.

The Roman way Watling Street passed through this

parish, which, according to Camden, was the site of the
Roman station, Cundcrcum, but nothing has yet been
discovered to confirm this assertion.

OHB8TEB-LB-8TSBBT, a tnshp. and town in the

par. of Chest' r-1' -Street, in the middle div. of Chester

ward, in the co. of Durham, 6 miles N. of Durham,
and 3 from the Penshor railway station. It is sit

in a pleasant valley, \V. of the river Wear, and is a

vory ancient place, being called by the Saxons Cuneeaitre,
or Cimeayestre. In 883, Bishop Eardulph removed
hither tho relics of St. Cuthbert from Lindisfarne, or

-Minster, and erected a church to receive them.
i ic, fourth Bishop of Durham, rebuilt the church on

a more magnifici nd expended in its decoration

part i ure he discovered during the work. It

1 cliurch for near a century, when
the see was removed to Durham. From this time it

remained parochial till 1286, when Bishop Anthony
made it collegiate. At the time of the Dissolution

its revenue amounted to 77 12*. 8rf. The present
church is a handsome structure of stone, in the ,

and later English styles of architecture, with a fine

octagonal tower on a square base, surmounted by a spire
. t in height, corridorcd one of the handsom

tin Ni.itli nt Kn.u'l.ind. In tho interior are fourteen altar
torn IK, with i-lliu'i'-s of tin 1 ancestors of the noble family of

Lumley, ' i

astle, from tho Conquest to the

th, most of them placed there by
lill Lllliili-y. Ill 1771, the town (.1 ( 'host er-le-St reel

wan much injured liy an inundation of tin- Wear, when
much as destroyed. It contains about 490

houses, with a population of 3,000, chiefly occupied in I

tho adjoining
collieries and iron-works. l!y a i

Ait this town was maili a polling-place for the northern I

di\i.-inn of the enmity nf Durham.
CIIKsTKKS, a vil. in the par. of Foggo, in the co.

of Berwick, 3 miles E. of Grecnlaw. In tin
vicinity am

traces of a camp.
CHKSTKKS. a vil. in the par. of Southdcan, in th

co. of Roxburgh, 7 miles 8. of Jedburgh. Here are th I

remains of a fort, and of a Honuiu camp ..;.

Street

CHESTERTON, a hund. in the southern port!
tho co. of Cambridge, surrounding the town of Cam- 1

bridge; it contains tho pars, of rhe.-terton, (,'}\\\,,

nham, Dry-Drayton, Histon, and part of
Halting.

ton, and composes 16,600 acres.

UiKSTI.UTuX, a par. in the hund. of Ch.
the co. of Cambridge, 1J mile N. of the <

railway station. It is situated on tin- river

has the remains of Cambridge Castle, of & ^

priors of Barnewell, and of a Roman camp
borough, or Arbury, where coins and other untiqt
have been found. It is tho head of a deanery,
Poor-law Union, and of a Ilegistration district, but is!

witliin the new County Court district of <

Tho living is a vie.* in the dioc. of lay, val. i
the patron, of Trinity College, Cambridge. Th i

dedicated to St. Andrew, is a commotii
some edifice in the perpendicular style. The Wi
and Baptists have each a place of worship. Th
British, National (for both sexes), and Industi

boys only) schools. The asylum of the \

, county gaol, and Union work!,

situated, and there is a cemetery for 1

denominations. Tho manorial rights are vested in tb|
Benson family.

( HKSlT.UTON.a par. in the hund. of
'

in the co. of Huntingdon, 5 miles S.W. of

and 3 from the Wansford station of the \oitiuimptoi
and Peterborough railway. It is

Nen, near the ancient Ermiiii

reel.* in the dioc. of Ely, val. 430, in

tho Marquis of lluntli y, who is lord of n

church, dedicated to St. Michael, is an iiu

the early English and Norman styles of a i

contains several ancient monuments. A
Roman camp is seen at Custlefield, where a btonc coffin

skeleton, and coins have of lai

CHESTERTON, a par. in tho hund. of

the co. of Oxford, 2 miles S.W. of Bi,

town, and 11 N.E. of Oxford. It is situut

of the river Ray, near the old British road Akema
Street. includes the limit, of Li:'

terton. The living is a vie.* in i

val. 200, in the patron, of New College.

church, dedicated to St. Mary, i

with a piscina and seililia. 11' n .

school. The Earl of Jersey is lord of tin

is a meet here | ( ,r Mr. Drake's hounds.
CHK.s'l 1 ];TdN. a par. in the hund. of 1\ r

the co. of \\"M\ ick, 1 mile fn.m tin- 11

station, and S S.K. of Warwick. I

of Kingston. The purish took its nai

st.-iti'Hi Mii/cilaiium, and near it on the i

p. The living is a ptijn t.

of Worcestir, val. 82, "in the patron, of 1

loughby do Broke. Tho church is dedicated to I^^^H
In this parish is a windmill, built in 1'

1', v' rned by Inigo Jones.

CHESTERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of WolftMfkw
in the northern div. of the hum!, of Pirehill,

of Station!, 2 miles W.S.W. of Tunstall, :

of Burslem station n lii I 'n v.i
, >;.;,.-, anil TJ^^^I

hr.mch of the North Staffordshire railway.

perpet. cur.* annex, il t" th. ric ' J

in the dioc. of Li, htiold, val. IloH, in tl,

crown ami lii.slmp aid inati ly.
Tin church, I

to the Holy Trinity, is a new and hai, :

of tho early English style, with a tower and
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jiiro.
There are Methodist and Wesleyan places of

v.irship, and a National school. A castle stood hero

ifforo the Conquest, all traces of which have disappeared.
\.-ar here are collieries and iron-works. J. E. Heath-

ote, Esq. ,
is lord of the manor, and resides at Apedale

lall, a mansion beautifully situated about a mile distant

he village.

CHESTERTON, a tythg. in the horoughof Cirencestcr,
n the co. of Gloucester. Here the Fosse Way, Ermine

knield Streets met. See CIKENCESTER.
I CHESTERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Worfield, in

Tie co. of Salop, 5 miles N.E. of Bridgnorth. In the

-icinity are the traces of a Roman camp and military

CHESTERTON PARVA, or KINGTON, a hmlt.

II the par. of Chesterton, in the hund. of Rington, in

"f Warwick.
CHESWARDINE, a par. in the hund. of North

jradford, in the co. of Salop, 4 miles S.E. of Market Dray-
nn, and 10 N.W. of the Norton Bridge railway station,

t is situated near the Liverpool and Birmingham canal.

'lie living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 245,
n the patron, of E. W. Harding, Esq. The church,

d to St. 8within, was rebuilt, with the exception
t'the tower, in 1809

;
it is a stone edifice in the pointed

.yli-. Here are free schools for both sexes. The
harities, which are chiefly used for purchasing corn for

he poor, amount to 87, and there is an endowment of

.'il ii ft for repairing the church.

Cl IKSWICK, a tnshp. in the par. of Ancroft, in the
.mill, "f Islandshire, in the co. of Northumberland

formerly in Durham), 4 miles S.E. of Berwick. It is

1 near the coast.

1 LOP, a river in the co. of Northumberland,
( Jirdle Fell, and forms a beautiful cascade of

i ifrt before joining the Reed.

CHETNOLE, a chplry. in the par. and hund. of Yet-
in the co. of Dorset, 6 miles S.W. of Sherborne,

ts post town. Yetminster is a station on the Wilts and
.nicrset branch of the Great Western railway. The

iving is a cur. annexed to the vie.* of Yetminster, in

lie dioc. of Salisbury, in the patron, of the bishop. The
hurch is dedicated to St. Peter. Hero is a National
rhool.

CHETTISHAM, a hmlt. or chplry. in the par. of
-t. Man', city of Ely, in the co. of Cambridge, 2 miles
N'. of Ely, its post town. The living is a perpet. cur.,
al. 65, in the patron, of tho bishop. The church is

Indicated to St. Michael.

CHETTLE, a par. in the hund. of Monckton-up-
Vimbome, in the East Shaston div. of the co. of Dorset,
> miles N.E. of Blandford, its post town and railway
tation, and 7 W. of Cranborne. The living is a rect.*
n the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 180. in tho patron, of H.
,'hambers, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is

i flint edifice, rebuilt in 1849, with the exception of the

ower, at the cost of E. Castleman, Esq., of Allendale
louse. There are two barrows in tho neighbourhood.
The principal seats are Eastbury Park and Allendale
i' >11SI\

CHETTON, a par. in tho hund. of Stottesden, in the
o. of Salop, 4 miles S.W. of Bridgnorth, its post and

ailway town. It comprises tho tnshps. of Ewdon
>,r;_a., Ewdon Burnell, Chetton, Faintree, and Crid-

ln, and the chplry. of Loughton. The living is a rect.*
n the dioc. of Hereford, val. with the rocts. of Deux-
lill and Glazeley, and the cur. of Loughton annexed,
-772, in the patron, of T. W. Browne, Esq. The
rhurch, dedicated to St. Giles, is an ancient stone edifice,
n the early English style of architecture, and contains
i brass to Archdeacon Vickers, the late rector. Here
re National schools for both sexes. The annual val. of
he charities is 21. Faintreo Hall is a brick edifice

ly situated.

CHETWODE, a par. in tho blind, of Buckingham, in

heco. of Bucks, 4i miles S.W. of Buckingham, and 9 S.E.
if Winslow. The parish belongs to Sir John Chetwode,
Bart., whose ancestors held it previous to the Conquest,

?ormerly an Augustine priory stood here, and likewise

a hermitage dedicated to SS. Stephen and Lawrence,
founded by one of the Chetwode family, who still claim
suit and service by prescriptive right over this place and
the neighbouring townships anciently included in Rock-
wood Forest. The living is a perpet. cur. * annexed to the

perpet. cur. of Barton Hartshorn, in the patron, of Mrs.

Bracebridge. The church, dedicated to SS. Mary and
Nicholas, is an ancient edifice, and possesses the oldest
stained -

glass window in England. The glass was
formerly contained in the E. window, which was put up in

1240, but part of it having been stolen, the remainder
of it was removed to the window of the S. chancel. A
tributary of tho river Ouse flows through the parish,
separating the counties of Bucks and Oxford.

CHETWYND, a par. in the hund. of South Bradford,
in the co. of Salop, 2 miles N.W. of Newport, its post
and railway town. It is situated on the river Moes, and
contains tho tnshps. of Howie, Pickstock, and Sam-
brooke. Tho living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Lichfield,
val. 705, in the patron, of J. C. B. Borough, Esq. The
church, dedicated to St. Michael, is a brick edifice. Hero
the Independents have a place of worship. There is a
free school. The charities produce about 4C per annum.
J. C. B. Borough, Esq., is lord of the manor. Chetwynd
Park contains a substantially built mansion, and is

well stocked with deer.

CHETWYND, a hmlt. in the bar. and co. of Cork,
Ireland, near the city of Cork.

CHETWYND ASTON, or FIELD ASTON, a tnshp.
in the par. of Edgmond, in the Newport div. of tho
hund. of S,outh Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 1 mile
S. of Newport, its post town and railway station. It

gives name to Viscount Chetwynd, of North Aston,
whose family held it before the time of Henry III.

CHEVELEY, a hund. in the S.E. portion of the co.

of Cambridge ;
it contains the pars, of Ashley, Cheveley,

Kirtling, and Newmarket All Saints, and comprises
12,867 acres.

CHEVELEY, a par. in the hund. of Cheveley, in the

co. of Cambridge, 3 miles S.E. of Newmarket. The
living is a rect. * in tho dioc. of Ely, val. 704, in tho

patron, of the Rev. J. T. Bennet. The church, dedicated

to St. Mar}', is an ancient stone edifice. There is an
endowed free school for boys. The charities amount to

about 28 per annum. Tho Duke of Rutland is lord of

the manor, and owner of Cheveley Park.

CHEVELEY. See CHIEVELBY, Berkshire.

CHEVENING, a par. in the hund. of Codshcath,
lathe of Sutton-at-Hone, in tho co. of Kent, 3J miles

W. of the Sevenoaks railway station, which is its post
town. It is situated in a pretty spot, and once belonged
to the Crevequer family. It comprises the hmlts. of

Bessells Green and Chipstead. The living is a rect. *

in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 766, in the patron, of

the archbishop. Tho church, dedicated to St. Botolph,
is an ancient structure, partly in the Gothic and partly
in the early English styles, with an embattled tower,
and is in good repair. It contains two beautiful stained-

glass windows in tho chancel : the one at the E. end

being a memorial window to Frederick Perkins, Esq.,
late of Chipstead Place, in this parish, and is the gift of

his son, George Perkins, Esq. ;
the other, on the N.

side, as well as tho tablets, were presented by the pre-
sent rector, the Rev. Thomas Sikes, M.A. There are

two handsome windows in the Stanhope Chapel, recently
executed by the Countess Stanhope, and also monu-
ments of the Stanhope and other families, including the

splendid monumental work of Chantrey, to the memory
of Lady Fredcrica Louisa Stanhope. There are charities

left by the Countess of Stanhope, Mrs. Wyndham, and
Mrs. Strode, for apprenticing poor children. The register

commences in 1561. There are National schools for

both sexes. Chevening Place, built by Inigo Jones,
and now the seat of Earl Stanhope, is delightfully situ-

ated. It was here that the Jatc Earl Stanhope displayed
his mechanical genius in perfecting that press which so

materially promoted the progress of the noble art of

printing.
CHEVERELL, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of
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Rwanborough, in the co. of Wilts., 5 miles S.W. of

pita],
The living is ,: P el, ii

in tli i tin! R' v. K. M. Atkinson, incumbent.
Tin: church is dedicated to Si. 1', :<-r. Tho charities

produce about 1

ClIKYKl;i:i,I., U n I,K, apar. in the co. of Wilts.,

adjoining the above on the S.E. The living is a reel.,
val. i'lt).), in tin: patron, of tho Earl of liadnor. Tho

1 to St. PI

rllKVKT, a tnshp. in thr jar. of lt,,ystono, in the

v.-ap. of Stainoroa, inthe W. i thcco. i.t'York,
4 miles 8. of Wakefield-through which the Nurth Mid-
land line runs. C'hovet Hall isa fine building, pleasantly
fitua;- '!c, the seat of Sir W. I'ilkington, Bart.

CHEV1NGTON, a par. in the bund, of 'I

the co. of Suffolk, 5 mil. s S.\V. i,f liu.y St. Kdniund's,
its post town. The living is a roct.*" in the dioc. of

l-'.'.y,
val. W6, in the patron, of the Rev. J. White.

The church, dedicated to All Saints, is an ancient struc-

ture. Here is a National school, eroded at a cost of
000. The annual val. of tho charities is .!:>. In the

vicinity i.< lekworth Hull, t!ir Net "i tin- M.u.nu's of

Bristol, \tfai is lord of tho manor.
i.VIM, TON. KAST and WEST, tnshps. in tho

par. of Warkworth, Morpeth ward, in tho co. of Northum-
tho N.E. of Morpeth.

CHEVIOT HILLS, a range of mountains forming
iimdary between the cos. of Northumberland and

Roxburgh. Cheviot Hill, the highest of the ran^. ,
baa

an altitude of 2,084 feet. Carter-bay, : i.ytho
road from Jedburgh to Newcastle, is tho principal pass.
These hills ore dome-shaped in figure and volcanic in

-nsrin, and afford excellent pasture for s!

CHEW, a hund. in the north-eastern portion of the
co. of Somerset

;
contains tho pars, of Chew Magna,

kB, Glutton, Dundry, Norton-Hawkficld .

t'Hi-M.ilrcward. Stowey, and Timsbury, comprising
15,120 acres. The deanery of Chew, in the dioc. of Bath
a:id Well-:, includes the whole of the hund.

CHEWBENT, a vil. in tho co. of Lancashire, 2 miles
N. of Leigh. It is situated near tin- liolton railway.
CHEWMAONA, orBISHOPSOHBW,p.fc the

hund. of Chew, in tho co. of Somerset, 7 miles S. of Bristol.
The parish is wateredbvabranchof the Avon, and includes
the I ythgs. of Bishop-button, Knowle, Knighton-Sutton,
North Elm, and Stone. This village was formerly a bo-

rough, and had an extensive woollen manufactory. The
living is a vie. * in tho dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. with
the cur. of Holy Trinity annexed, 034, in tho patron, of
the bishop and others in turn. The church, dedicated
to St. Andrew, was restored in 1800. It is an ancient
stone edifice, with several monuments, stained-glass
windows, and a register commencing in 15G'2. Tin re

ia a chapel of ease at Bishop-Button, and a district
church in the peculiar of Dundry, the living of which
is a perpet. cur. in the gift of the vicar. The Wesley-ana
and Bsptisti have places of worship. There is a school
for boys, with a small endowment. The value of tho

Uec is about 35 per annum. Sutton Court, the
beautiful residence of Sir E. Strachcy, has been lately re-
stored. Ji :

nt, a portion of tho building being
of the period of Edward III. It was here that Bishop

"r, and John-Locke, tho philosopher, wore frequent
guests i if their friend, John Strachcy. There are other
fine i amongst which may bo mentioned Tho

Court. At Bishop-Siitton are

is a reservoir belonging to the Bristol

( IIKW-STo'KK, a
par.

in the hund. in tho
CO. of Somerset, N mil. < IV. nn I hist..!, and 1 S.W. of

Chow Magna. Tho living is a rcct.* in tho dioc. of
Bath . val. 30o, in tho patron, of the Kev. W.
1'. Wait. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is an

lit atone edifice. The Wesley ans have a place of

worship, and there is a National school, partly endowed.

'hraryand reading-room was built in 1865.
'I' 1 -uount to ^n ].er annum.
niKWT. iN, a hund. in tb. N.K. portion of Somerset;

it contains Ihe pars, oi '

liowtoa-

Mendip, ('hilooinntou, ('..mi.

FuTington-Ofaniey, W. .-: Harptnv, I!

n-Seymoiir, High Littleton, .Midsmn. i

I'aulton, Stoiifj Easton, and Ubley, comprising ai,6so
It t.,nns part i.f tbf d< -am TV of Chew.

CHEWTdX. a tytli^'. in the par. of Milton, in theco.
of Hants, 3 miles K. of ('hristchurch.

( Hi;\V'l'(lN. KEVNSIIAM, a tythg. in tl;

K. yii-hain, in the co. of Somerset, 1 mile K. of
Kvviishaui.

('I I i:\VTi i.\-MK.NDir. apar. in the 1.

ton, in tho co. of Somerset, 5 mil. s N.I 1

;. < I \\

7.1 N.W. of Sli.-i.lon .Mall. 'it. It i.i aitu

jfondip hills. Tb. i il l-.id-inine ..

quarii. s in the parish. Al.out tin- y. ar 171.0 part t.f t),

common was enclosed a : tor tho Mi-

school, the rent of which is now 20 per ain

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Bath und \\

with the parochial chpLrios. of Emborou
(Jiirney, and Stone-Jviston aniirxed, in I

i:. 1'. i'liilpott.Esq. The church, dedi.-it.d to

Magdalene, is an :i; See, with a I

tower of Henry VI I. 's period. Tho register oo

in tho year 500. ThcA\
of worship, as also tho WoBlovan llethodi-

'I'here is a National school for boys and ^
charities amount to 10 per annum. I

rises in this parish, and from here the I

works arc supplied. Tho lady of tho manor i^

( HK'HKsTKl:, a rape in ! '.issox. j^H
tains tho hunds. of Aldwi. k, ];..-! . M , li..\. Do^^H
Easobournc, Manhood, and \\'e-,[l a.nie, and co^^H
111,100 a. i

CHIClll.S'ri'.K, a city, market town, n

parliamentary borough, forming a co. of itseh, hm loeaD;
situuitcd in the hund. of l!..x ai

of Chichester, and western div. of the Co

miles by tho Portsmouth branch .1 th

South Coast railway from London, and

by road, 30 miles from Southampton, am!
mouth. Chichester occupies the site of tl

station, Keynum (or capital of the JU;;m i, win :

Vespasian fixed his headquarters and built tho wall:

The certainty of this tradition i 1 by tb

numerous coins and other lioman antiqui;.
have been found, including the walls

Minerva. The present walls of tho to

have been built of the materials of the lioman wall

According to some accounts the city was bui

stroyed by Ella, in in -17S, but i

King .- us, who called it Ciixn

city or castle of C'is.-a. In the time . .f l-'.-l-eit itwf 5

important and nourishing city, but it alt. i wards great)

ed, owing, in a gn-at in. asm.-, t<. the

.f tin Danes. Milton, speaking of the

t riot ism of the inhabitants in the reign .

" The Danes returning by sea from the siege <

and in their way landing on tho coast of Sussex, tl

men of ( hieheMer sallied out and slew

hundreds, taking also some of their

notorious in 900 at Kigley I'.olton. William tl

Conqueror made thiM it y the h. ad of a dioc. on retnovii

it li-oui S. Isea, about 1070. At tho >
it had 'I'M houses, which v

y, who was created Ii

r. The earliest charter is by f

mints -. Mud in the iviirn ol

I lii.-he,|. r. (Ju.-.-n l-'.li/al.eth paid t

Qe in l.V'il, while prinei --., :u.d tit

In 1012 it was oc'cujiii d by the when ti

churches were pu! to n -pair the wal

the followint,' year it was taken by Sir Willi :

itter.l d..\vn tin 1 N.W. tower of the rathedn

1'arliami'iit ordered the fortifications to bo df^^H
in 1048. < i I. as i. turned two membM.
parliament hince tin: reign of Edward I. Tho lim

of tho borough under tho Keform Act are
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[o t:il,c in the greater part of tho two outlying
Ins, wilh parts oi' St. Bartholomew and Rumbolds-

. -Chichester possesses no manufactures, though
iapling, tanning, and browing are earned on to

extent; there are also several large malting
lishmcnts, and great quantities of corn are sent

thence to London and the West of England. Somo
is also carried on in timber and coals. The port

liichester is at Dell Quay, about 1 J mile from the

;
a short canal, which joins the Arundel canal as it

5 to the south of the city, connects it with the sea

tit Chichestcr harbour. This canal is chiefly used to

y cnals, but since the opening of the South Coast
i y it lias been of much less importance. The eity

asantly situated on a gentle eminence, a few miles

3. i.f tin Great Downs, and is nearly surrounded by
all rivuli-t, railed the Lavant, which is occa-

:lly dry in summer. AVithin the walls it is divided

y two principal streets, which diverge E., W., N.,
3. from the market-place, whore is a fine octagonal
lie cross, built by Bishop Storey in 1500. The
-1)9 extend beyond tho walls, in the direction of the

ipal streets. Tho city walls, which are of stone, are

sed to have been built by tho Romans
; they are

a mile and a half in circuit, and are lined with
1 1m in is, which have a singularly picturesque

a-ance, the cathedral and spires being tho only
,s visible above them. Tho gates of the city wero

[y removed in 1773. Chiehester is well built,
:

<.'d,
and supplied with water. Most of the houses,

which are in general handsome, are built of brick and
roofed with tiles. Tho streets are paved and lighted
with Lras. There is a local police, consisting of an in-

>r, sergeant, and 6 men, and a recently-built station
!

ie Chiehester division of the county police. The
'uti'ni, iu 1831, was 8,662, inhabiting 1,653 houses,

which in 1861 had decreased to 8,059, with 1,601 in-

;<(! houses. Tho city contains a townhall, a com-
i'lus building, with council chamber and spacious

nbly-rooins ;
a guildhall, an ancient structure, once

the chapel of the monastery founded in 1233, by William
of Arundel; a gaol, built in 1783, now used as

>lice station; a corn exchange, with extensive

arii.-s and warehouses attached; a custom-house,
:i.t-house, theatre, barracks, assembly-rooms, two

:, a savings-bank, a literary and scientific institu-

. possessing a library of 3,000 volumes
;

a dis-

pensary ;
and tho Union poorhouso. Townshend's iron-

foundry is an establishment of considerable importance,
and there are extensive gas-works. Chichester Poor-
law Union comprises nine parishes, with an area
"f 1,GSO acres. Chiehester is tho polling-place for West

'

x, and the head of a new County Court district,

rising the registries of Westbournc, West Hamp-
. and Chichestcr. Tho government of the city is

lated by a charter granted by James II., and vested
in 6 aldermen and 18 councillors, one of whom
i mayor. The cathedral, tho great ornament of the

city, is a noble Gothic structure, built originally of wood
in the form of a cross. It was founded in 1108, by
Bishop Ralph, on tho site of a monastery, of which a
Xorman doorway remains; it was burnt in 1114, re-

built in 1123, and being again partly burnt with the

, was restored in 1 187, by Bishop Seffrid. The spire,
which was reckoned one of the most graceful in England,
was built in 12.50, about the lime of Salisbury Cathedral.
It was struck by lightning in 1721, but repaired, so

that it lasted till February, 1861, when it fell down.
Mr. lieanland, of Halifax, has contracted to re-erect

pire for 37,846 ;
out of which tho foundations,

which are already completed, have cost 6,000. The
| extreme length of the cathedral from E. to W. is 407

!| feet, from N. to S. 150 feet
;
tho transept is 129 feet

i long by 34 feet wide
;
and tho nave and> aisles are

97 feet wide. Tho building is remarkable for having
double side aisles, and exhibits almost every variety of

3 Gothic architecture. Tho restoration commenced in

I 1830, and is continued at intervals. In the S. tran-

I aept are some curious old paintings, formerly attributed

to Holbein, though now generally supposed to bo by
Bernard!. There are also portraits of kings from
William tho Conqueror to George I., and of bishops to

tho Reformation. There is a Saxon chest in the sacristy,
where are some fine oak stalls, and a beautiful Gothic

chantry to St. Richard. Tho cloisters, which are about
120 feet by 100 feet, contain, among other monuments,
one to Chillingworth, the controversialist, who died in

1643, after having been taken prisoner at Wardour Castle;
he lies buried in the transept of the church. The tran-

sept windows, of the date of the early part of the 14th

century, were put up by Bishop Langton, who built tho

chapter-house and tho bell tower, which is 120 feet high.
The stalls and screen were built between 1508 and 1536,

by Bishop Sherburno, who also erected the episcopal
palace and its chapel. This last is supposed to stand on
tho site of a IJomaii villa. The palace was repaired in

1800, and contains some fine pictures and specimens
of stained glass. There are many very interesting
monuments, besides several brasses, in Chichester Cathe-

dral, including a brass of W. Bradlyngc and wife, dato
1546

;
monuments to bishops Langton and Sherburno,

tmd to the poet Collins, a native of this city, who died
in 1759 ;

this last monument is the work of Flaxman;
Huskisson has also a monument, by Crewe. Thero
still remain broken effigies of celebrated characters,
which wero injured by the soldiers of Sir William
Waller's army, who also destroyed the E. window of

the cathedral. The deanery was built by Sherlock, tho

then Dean of Chichester. Besides the cathedral, there are

ten parish churches. Tho livings vary in val. from 110

to 45, six of them being in the gift of the dean and

chapter : All Saints, called also the Pallant or Pala-

tinate
;

St. Andrew's ;
St. Bartholomew's ;

St. Martin's
;

St. Olave's
;

St. Paul's
;

St. Peter the Less
;
St. John's,

New Town, formerly called the Blackfriars
;

St. Pan-

eras; and St. Peter's the Great, otherwise tho Sub-

deanery. This last is the most modern of all tho

churches in tho city ;
it was erected in 1852, and is a

large, handsome stone building, in tho style of tho 14th

century, capable of accommodating 700 persons. Up to

the consecration of this (new) church tho parochial
services were conducted within the N. transept of tho

cathedral. This important parish of St. Peter's the

Great, otherwise the Subdeanery ,
embraces about one-half

of the entire population of tho city of Chichester, and its

registers date so far back as 1558. The history of tho

connection between the subdeanery and the parish is thus

traced by Dr. Lushington, in thejudgment delivered by
him in the Arches Court, August 5th, 1862, in the case

of Braithwaite v. Hook :

" There certainly seems to

have been a time when the vicar was not subdean, and
the parish not called the subdeanery. In the taxation

of Pope Nicholas in 1291, the parish is called 'St. Peter's

the Great' only, not 'otherwise the Subdeanery.' Again,
in 1397, at the visitation of Bishop Rede, there presented
themselves '

parochiani
'

of '
St. Peter's the Great,'

without tho addition of ' otherwise the Subdeanery,' and

this, thougli that visitation was held at the altar of the

subdean. But in 1481 it is recorded that at the visita-

tion of Bishop Storey there appeared, amongst others,

two persons, one Simon Moleyns, tho Subdean, tho other

John Willoughby, called tho Rector of St. Peter's tho

Great. So then the vicarage and the subdeanery were

originally distinct. When they wero first filled by tho

same person is not known; but as far back as 1481 it

appears that the N. transept, being used as the parish

church, was styled
' Ecclcsia Subdecanatus ;

'
the parish

was called the parish of St. Peter's the Great, otherwise

the Subdeanery, and the vicar after his institution

went by the title of subdean." Prior to the fall of

tho tower and spiro the subdean (as such) had his stall

in the choir of tho cathedral, bearing this inscription

upon it
" Subdecani ;

" and his seal, with the impres-
sion on it, "S. Subdecani Ciccstrie," is, at the present

time, in tho British Museum. There are chapels for

Roman Catholics, Calvinists, Unitarians, Wesleyans,

Independents, Baptists, and tho Society of Friends.

There are numerous schools, including a grammar school
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founded liy Bishop Stony, about 1 1!>7, where An h-

.

'

:illll Hindis
tin' Whitby, or I

r \Vhitby in 170'.!, for t> ".v -him.'

:i; a diocesan theol<'
'

iblished in

l.y lii,,hop Otter; and Bishop Manningham's
gray-coat and girls' blue-coat schools. Besides

UMH there is a training college for schoolmaster-,
founded by the late Dr. W. Otter, . stone

structure, built in the collegiate stylo of th<; l.Jth

century, and completed in 1850, from designs by Sir. ,T.

!" In it there is accommodation for 24 students,
b.'M'li s apartments for the vie "-i>i in<

'i|. il, and a commo-
; nc4i for tile principal ;

there is also a chapel
hed to the college; the site was given by the bishop.

There an: - in tin- city, one or two being
of ancient ilatc, u St. Mary's, which was once a nun-

, and was founded in 1171 (this hospital has a

ins, and stalls) ;
and St. James's, which was

i ally founded for lepers. A large infirmary, to

which another wing has lately been added by Charles

Dixon, Esq., of Sl-mstead House, was built about 1830.

The ancient residence of the earls of Arundel, in the

N.E. quarter of the city, has lately been converted into
" The Friary Park," through the liberality of the Duke
of Richmond, to whom it belongs. For many years this

! piece of ground was used only for grazing :

but it has recently been converted into an archery and
cricketing ground, and the remainder made available for

the recreation of the inhabitants. The celebrated Arch-

I'.radwardine, who died in 1349, Bishop Bucknor,
and Holland, who founded Stcyning school, were native*

of the city. Chiohester gives the title of earl to the

Pelhams. Close by is Goodwood, the seat of the Duko
of Richmond, and the ancient camps called Gonshill and

The diocese of Chichcster U in the province of

Canterbury, and was founded in 681, at Selsea. It com-

prises the archdeaconries of Chichester and Lewes, or
12 deaneries, and about 279 benefices

;
the bishop's in-

come is 4,200. The chapter includes a dean, chancellor,

:rer, 2 archdeacons, a precentor, 4 canons, 28 pre-
bendaries, and 4 minor canons, with the patronage of 21

livings. The archdeaconry comprises the deaneries of

Arundel, Boxgravo, Chichester, Midhurst, Storington,
1'iigham, Tarring, or 34 livings. The deanery conn
the livings of lircdo, Chichester, Crowhurst, New Fish-

bonie, and Kumboldswykc. Market days are Wednes-
day and Saturday for corn, cattle, sheep, and pigs. Fairs
are held on St. George's Day, Whit Monday, St. James's
HIV. and old Michaelmas Day.
CIIH 'III.KY, or clIK'lir.LKY, a par. in the hund.

of Newport, in the co. of Bucks, 2 miles N.E. of New-
port-PagnaU, and <;.( from the Wolvorton station, on
the London and Norfh-Wcstorn railway. It is sii

near the river Ouse. The living is a vie.* in the dioc.

of Oxford, val. 116, in the patron, of C. M. Cli

Esq., who is lord of the manor. The church, dedicated
to St. Lawrence, is in the early English style of archi-
t >cture. The charities amount to 3 per annum. Here
is a meet for the Oakley hounds.

< IIICKKKKI.I,, WKST, a par. in the hund. of Culli-

ford-Trco, in the co. of Dorset, 2,i miles N.W. of \\Y\-
inoutli, its post town, and 8 from Dorchester. Both
tin- (Iteat Western and London and South-Western

railways pass near the village, and have stations at

\Veymouth. The par. includes the chplry. of Herring-
i nshps. of East Chickerell and Putton.

The living is a reel., formerly in the archdeac. of Dorset
and dioc. of Bristol, but now in the dioc. of

Salisbury, of
the val. of t.T2i>, in the patron, of the Duko of Clcv
and the Dowager Countess Sandwich. The principal

C|I1CK1,.U>K, u jsir. in the hund. of Dunworth, in

the i -, 1 mile N. of Ilindon, its post town,
"lin.ster. The living is a reel.* in the

of Salisbury, val. rj:>, pat. the Marquis of Bath,
'mivh, dcdicati d to All Saints, is a neat edifice with

1 7 '1 \ . I !

tchool. J..lin ( ',itid% . i ..i the manor.

i

'

1 1 1 c I< X K V, a ]>ar. in the hund. of Dunmow, in the

co. of Essex, 5 mill s X.NV. of Dumnow, it" post
'

and 7 N.K. of I

1

. , on &

branch of the river ' .item

railway, which has a station at Elsonham, 3 miles dis-

tant from the village. The living is a red. in th dioc.

of .Rochester, val. 164, in the patron, ol Mrs. C'raniner.

The church, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, is a subsUn-
tial structure with spire, and possesses a regi

earliest date of which is 1604. The Rev. J. Collin and
( 'aptain H. Byng are the principal landowners.

CHIOESAKDS I'lMoRY, an ext. par. place in the

hund. of Clifton, in the co. of Bedford, 6 miles S

Ampthill, on the river I \ el. Pain dc Beauch
A.I). 1150, founded a priory here, of which the t

rangles and cloisters are yet entire, and have been

1 into a modern mansion, which contains the bed of

James I., and a portrait by Sir Peter Lely of Olrrw
Cromwell.

CIIICKSGROVE, or CHISGROVK, a limit, in tb

pars, of Tisbury and Wardour, in the co. of Wilti, t

miles E. of Ilindon.

CHICKSTOXE, a hmlt. in the par. of Littleham,k
the co. of D<

CHICKWARD, a hmlt. in the par. of

the hund. of Huntington.in the co. of Hereford, '1

8.W. of Kington.
CHIDDEN, a tythg. with Glidden, in (lie par. of Ham-

bledon, in the co. of Hants, 6 miles I-;, of P.isli

i HIDDINGFOLD, a par. in the second div. of Ike

hund. of Godalming, in the co. of Surrey, 4 mill

. i-tj-

c, and 2 S. of the Witlej station of the-

don and Portsmouth (direct) line. ( iodalming is its port \

town. The living is a reel. * in the dioc. ot

ter, val. with the cur. of J I

the patron, of the bishop. The church is d

St. Mary. There is a charity of '

is delivered in bread to the poor on East

There are National schools for

CHIDDINGLY.a par. in the hund
of Pevensey, in the co. of Sussex, 10 u

and 3 J from the Berwick station of the Londoi
and South Coast line. The living is a vie.

of Chichester, val. 158, in the
j

Countess Amherst. The church, the duli

is unknown, is an ancient edifice in the

century) style of architecture, with a tower nnd 1

tiful spire, and possesses a handsome monument to I

John Joffcray, who died in 1.57H. II .:ional|

schools for boys and girls. The rcgiut<
1625. Chiddingly Place is a very old seat, and it i

is now converted into a barn. The Earl of <

and Fuller Meyrick, Esq., are the chief landov.

iiial charities produce about 6 a year.
c]III>l>lXi;sTuM-:. a par. in the "hund. of

Somer-|
den, lathe of Sutton-at-Hone, in the co mik*|
S.W. of Sevenoaks, and 11 mile S i

station of the London and South-!
i.iteil on the river Kden in

' nd conUtBII

the limit, of Iliirh Street. The living is a r>

dioc. of Canterbury, val. 650, in tic

archbishop. The church, dedicated fo St.

ancient structure, with tower and line spire, :

monuments to the Streat field familv. 'I '..ion*'

and infant schools. Hiu'h Street lion

Parkarose I lie ( 'hiding Stone st"

park. II Str. atfield, Esq.,is lordof themanor, tin

nirh and Col.liam laniilies.

cilllil-liiCK, a piir. in the hund. of Wl.
I 'anonii'orum, in the Jiridport div. of tl

\V. of r.ridport, its post town and railway station!

and 6 E. of Lymo Regis. It is situated near the ml
The living is a cur.* annexed to the vie. of V

iiicornin, in the di..c. of Salisbury, in the patron. o

the bishop. The church, dedicated to St. '

ancient stone building with a tower. The Wesleyaa*
Independents, and K.unan I 'atholics have places of wor

ship. I

:.sjq.,
in lord of the manor.
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CHIDGLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Old Clcevc, in

i Somerset, 2 miles S.W. of Watchet.
'111 nilAJI, a.par. in tin: hund. of Bosham, rapo of

i
.
in the co. of Sussex, ;; miles W. of Chichcster.

ii is its post town. Tho living is a vie.* in tho

o, of (.'hichester, val. 190, in the patron, of Miss
:ilkiT. The church is in the early English style of

bitecture. There arc some small charities. Tho
hidh.-mi white," or hedge wheat, was first grown hero.

i E1DLOW, a tnslip. in tho par. of Malpas, in (lie

In T iliv. of the hund. of Ui-oxton, in the co. of C'hes-

. 2 milts S.E. of Malpas. Tho owner and lord of tho
(jr. G. Goodwin, Esq.
\VKLL, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Sooth ill, in

W. ;-i Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles N.W. of
Id.

i.'IIIKVELEY, a par. in tho hund. of Fan-cross, in
: Berks, 4 miles N. of Ncwhury, its post town,
Mini Ilsley. It comprises the chplries. of (Jure,

"inlcrhourn, and Leckhampstead, and tho tythgs. of

>iii-lMuore, and North Heath. Tho living is a
c.* iu the dioc. of Oxford, val. with the curs, of Oare,

\u~a, and Leckhampstead annexed, 1,460, in

painm. of James Dand, Esq., and Miss Wasey altcr-

itely. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is in tho

rly English style. There is a National school for both
North Heath. Tho Wcsleyans, Primitive

i s, and Baptists have each a place of worship.
ities amount to 86 per annum, of which Hen-

school has 16.

' 'II K LVAL ST. JAMES AND ST. 1IARY, a par. in
:

.c hund. of Chelmsford, in tho co. of Essex, 3 miles
\\'. of Chelmsford, and 7 from Dunmow. It is situ-

1 on a branch of the river Chelmer, a short distance

Great Eastern railway. The living is a rect.

<ic. of Rochester, val. with tho annexed rect.

Mai-lilnuy, 430, in the patron, of the Rev. J. G.
The church is dedicated to St. James. Here

Natii'jial .schools for the children of this and the

uing parish of Mashbury. T. Bramston, Esq.,
the manor. Agriculture is the chief employ-

' nt nt' the inhabitants.

CHIGNAL SMKALY, or LITTLE CHICKNALL, a
ir. in tho hund. of Chelmsford, in tho co. of Essex, 4
ii'-.s N.W. of the Chelmsford railway station, and 1 N.

I SI. James. The living is a rect. in tho dioc.

-ter, val. 120, in tho patron, of I1
'. Austin and

uoke, Esqrs. Tho church, dedicated to St.

. is a small brick structure with embattled
The Independents have a place of worship.
' hial charities produce about 4 a year.

i '11 Ii IV,' I l,L,apar. in the hund. of Ongar, in thoco. of

~ix, .1 mill S. of Epping, and about 10 from London.

aully situated near tho river Roding and the

Epping and Hainautt, possessing several gen-
seats and residences. The living is a vie.* in

tie dioc. of Rochester, val. 500, in the patron, of the
The parish church, dedicated to St Mary,

:m ancient edifice partly in tho Saxon style. It pos-
brass to the memory of Archbishop Harsnet

Ui31), who was vicar of the parish and founded the
Mel-wards mentioned; and likewise a brass dated

310. There are also two district churches in this

wish : that of St. John's is a. perpet. cur.,* val. 60,
i tin- patron, of tho vicar; and Chigwcl Row, a perpet.
iir., val. 150, in the patron, of tho crown and bishop

ly. The Independents have a place of worship.
't'O grammar and free schools; the famous

Viiliam Penn, it is said, was educated at the funucr,
hirh has an income from endowments of 350 per
.num. Here are almshouses, and a once celebrated

iiineral spring. The minor charities produce about 70
'i'.im. A fair is held on the 30th September.

'UK JWELL ROW, a vil. and district par. in the par.
i Chigwell, and hund. of Ongar, in tho eo. of Essex,

t miles E. of Chigwell. This is the Cinyaicella of tho
Mxnns. Here are a mineral spring, and several suburban
' ndences. It is pleasantly situated near tho nver Roding
i.'i llainault Forest.

CHILBOLTON, a par. in tho hund. of Lower VVher-

well, Audover div. of tho co. of Hants, 9 miles S.W. of
the Andover Road station, and tho same distance from
Winchester. Stockbridgo is its post town. It is situ-
ated on tho river Anton, near tho canal. The living is

a rect.* in tho dioc. of Winchester, val. 430, in the

patron, of tho bishop. Tho church, dedicated to St.

Mary, was built about 1300. It is in the decorated style.
Here is a free school. Dr. Layneld's charity, for appren-
ticing children of this parish, amounts to 25 a year.
It was from the rectory here that tho celebrated Oriental

writer, Sir William Jones, dated his letters when on a
visit to Dr. Shipley, Bishop of St. Asaph. The Dean
and Chapter of Winchester are lords of the manor.

CHILCOMB, a par. in the hund. of Fawley (lower
half), Winchester div. of the co. of Hants, 2 miles S.E.
of the Winchester railway station on tho South-Western
line. It is situated in a valley through which the river
Hitchen flows. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Winchester, val. 167, in the patron, of the bishop.
The church is small, and in the Norman style of architec-

ture, with wooden tower. It is said to have been erected
in 1066. Nearly the whole parish belongs to the Bishop
of Winchester.

CHILCOMBE, a par. in the hund. of Uggscombe,
Dorchester div. of tho co. of Dorset, o miles E. of Brid-

port, its post town and railway station. Near Chilcombo
Hill there are traces of a Saxon camp, 1,333 feet by 672,
with a circular ditch. Here is an ancient preceptory of
the Hospitallers. Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Salisbury, val. 53, in tho patron, of the devisees of the
Rev. E. Foyle.
CHILCOMPTON, a par. in the hund. of Chewton.in

the co. of Somerset, 6 miles N.E. of Shepton Mallett, and
7 N.E. of Wells. The living is a perpet. cur. in tho
dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 129, in the patron, of H.
S. W. Tooker, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. John,
was rebuilt in 1839, and is in the pointed style of archi-

tecture. The register commences in 1685. Here is a

Wesleyan chapel, and a parochial school for both sexes.

Henry Werret in 1681 left 100, tho interest whereof to

be applied for apprenticing poor boys of the parish, and
about 30s. per annum to be distributed in bread to tho

poor. The lord of the manor is the Marquia of Bath.
Near Blacker's Hill are the traces of a Roman camp.
CHILCOTE, a chplry. in the par. of Clifton-Camp-

ville, in tho hund. of Repton, in tho co. of Derby, 6.}

miles S.W. of Ashby-de-la-Zouch. The village is situ-

ated on a rock, and was rebuilt by tho late F. Robertson,

Esq. The living is a cur. annexed to the rect.* of Clif-

ton Campville, in tho dioc. of Lichfield, in the patron,
of H. J. Pye, Esq. The chapel, dedicated to St. Mat-

thew, is a neat structure with beautiful stained-glass
windows. The Hall, tho seat of the Milwards and

Clarkes, has been taken down. Near this place, at a

spot called No Man's Heath, tho counties of Leicester,

Stafford, Warwick, and Derby adjoin, so that a person

may be in all four of them at the same time. The lord

of the manor is E. W. Robertson, Esq.
CHILCOTT, a tythg. in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles

E. of Wells.

CHILDERDITCH, a par. in tho hund. of Chafford.

in the co. of Essex, 5 miles S.W. of Billericay, and 2J
S.W. of the Brentford station of the Great Eastern line.

It is situated near the source of the Marditch stream,
and is a very ancient place, having existed in the time

of Edward the Confessor. Tho living is a vie.* in tho

dioe. of Rochester, val. 160, in tho patron, of Lord Petre,
who is lord of tho manor. Tho church, dedicated to All

Saints and St. Faith, is a small structure with steeple

and spire. The earliest date in tho register is 1537. Hero
is a National school. Tho tithes were commuted in 1839.

Tho chief residence is Thomdon Hall.

CHILDERLEY, a par. in the hund. of Chesterton, in

the co. of Cambridge, 7 miles N.W. of Cambridge, and 3

N.E. of Caxton. Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ely,
val. 20, in the patron, of N. Calvert, Esq. The church,

dedicated to St. Mary, is in ruins, having been destroyed

by Sir John Cutts. Childerley Hall was the ancient
4
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coat of the Cults family. It has recently been rebuilt

on tin 1 siti' of tin: ol'l is ahandson,
tin: I .

in which 1

MllUiKi: THORNTON, or THORNTON cilll.-

lil-.l;, a tn.-hp. in the I'.-ir.
in KaMham. in :

div. of tin' liuiiil. of Wirrall, i.'

miles S. of Birkenhead, 8 N.W. of Cluster, ami i

the Houton ami Sutt'in :<tal:

cashire, ami ( 'In -lib ' railway.
CH1LD1IAY, a tythg. in xlwinsor.in

the co. of ] i nster.
< 1 1 ILD-OKEFORD, a par. in the hand. .

Stunninstcr div. of the co. of Dorset, :>

minster, and 4 S.E. of Blandford. The Dorset (

branch of the London and South-Western railway passes
near the village, and has a station at Stum
shall. The living is a rect.* in ;

val. 316, in the patron, of th- Kev. C. K N.u-ih. The
church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a plain edifice with
a tower. Here is a National school. The charities pror
duce 13 per annum.
CHILDKEY, a par. in the hund. of Wantage, in the

co. of Berks, '2 miles W. of Wantage, its post town, and
6 S.E. of the Wantage Road station of the Great V,

line. It is Icnicld Street and the Wilts
and Berks canal. In this parish is an aneient building
formerly occupied by the Fettiplaces, and said to have
been the place where Charles I. slept on his march from
Oxford to Maryborough. The living is a rect.

*
in the

dioc. of Oxford, val. 604, in the j.a

Christi College, Oxford. The church, dedicated

Mary, is an ancient edifice, with embattled tower and
beautiful stained-glass windows. It contains a piscina,
brasses from 1430, and a very curious leaden font, which
ia circular in shape and bears figures of abbots. Hero
are a school for boys and some almshouses.
CHILD'S- 1 :i;< AI.Ii.apar.inthoDraytondiv. of the

hund. of North Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 6 miles S.

of Market Drayton, and 7i N.W. of the Newport rail-

way station. It is situated near the river Tern. The
living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val.

66, in the patron, of Hit'hard (.'orbct, Esq., who is lord
of the manor. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is

an ancient stone Gothic edifice. There is a school for

both sexes. The tithes were commuted in 1839. Child's-
1 Hall is now a farmhouse.

(Ill LD'S-WICKHAM, a par. in the lower div. of the
hund. of Kiftsgate, in the co. of Gloucester, S miles from
the Evesham railway station on the Oxford, Worcester,
and Wolverhampton line, an /is post
town. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Gloucester
and Bristol, val. 246, in the patron, of the representa-
tives of the Rev. J. H. Tucker. The church is a stone
structure with a spire. The tithes were commuted in

1763.

CHILDWALL, a par. in the hund. of West Derby,
in the co. of Lancaster, 5 miles from Liverpool, and 4

from Proscot. It includes the tnshps. of Allerton, Child-

wall, Halewood, Speke, Little Woolton,
Woolton, and the chplrios. of Garston, Hale, and
Wavertree. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Ches-

ter, val. 4.36, in the patron, of the bishop. There are
also eight district churches in this parish, the livings of
which are perpet. curs., viz. : that at Waveitreu, val.

117; atVv n, which, with that at Hale-

wood, is in tin, the vicar; at Garston, val.

138, in the patriiii.nl' Hi. hard Watt. Esq. ;
at Ha!

105, in the patron, of J.I. Blackburn, Esq. ;
St. M

val. lod, in the patron, of the I

r; St.

Anno, Aigburth, and M the
.. At a M -illage

ildwall Hall, a .-eat ni' the .Marquis of Salisbury.
( H 1 I.I < II; I), a hund. in the S. K. portion of them, of

Cambridge, contains the purs, of ( MleAl,ing-
don, Babraham, Great l.artlow,

Ii, Liiiti.n, I'ainpi-tLi.l, Mi inly-Camps,
mid West Wickhain, comprising 21,430 acres.

CHILFROOM K, a I'ii. in the hund. of

Dorchester div. of the co. .

Dole i 1 i'r. .in .Maiden Newt.
Loii'l a railway,
the river Froonie. The living i

and W. 1

Holy Trinity, is a .-mall i dilice, with'nn a toy

i'iii- ji.-ni-'i

in the chin nT.

CHII.<;KI>\ i:. : tyti
the hund. of \\

('111 I.HA.M, a par. ill the hund. i it 1', 1

lay, in ti' , mile, X.
and 7 m. It is a lailv

London an , line, and is siti

<tnur. This village, whirl:

town, is the Chilleliam of Domesday Book, and e

along the roa rbiiry and .

i 'ensantly situated, having thcrhn
to the K., and the castle and nark

just opposite to v.hieh there is a delightful V
the \ :.!. This place was in

the scene of man\
elation or cn-i,-'i,,i l.y the Roman;-, as '.

many relics in t ulim.,!. In the!-'.

Kiiig Withred, "f

century, resided here, and great. a

fortifications. The living is a vie.* in the dioc

terbury, val. with the cur. of Molash annexed,
the patron, of Charles 1

cated to St. .Mary, is a n : a >tnM^
the early English style, with an imbat;

ipels, wlli. lied to it. It e

monument to Sir Dudley Digges; I - exiifa

for near a century a mausoleum of t

family, sadly out of keeping with I

pearance ofthe fine old church. Thi.-

tho kindness of the present owner.
now (1863) in course of removal, a i

church is being thoroughly and 1

the solo cost of 0. Hardy, ]

schools for both sexes, besides an in! .:

Castle was built by Sir D. Digges, in 1-

venerably mantled with ivy, are to UjH
thick, surrounded by a fine park. .N

park is a barrow 180 feet long, known as j^^^H
Grave, and supposed to be tin

j

Julius Laberius, a Roman general. At (

i Lees annual foot races form
two young men and two maiden i I.e ages
sixteen and twenty-four, ran a lye; the i

man and woman \

Sir Dudley Digges, in 1638. The -

.WSJKI
in prizes for the scholars of the Nat i . Qp
Hardy, Esq., is lord of the manor, and i 1

i is held i m the 8th N.
' IIILHAMPTOX, a tythg. in the par. of Soul

Xewton, in the co. of Wilt-, 1 mile N. "i V\ i

CI1II.1.AM), a tythg. in :
]

in the co. of llai N.lv of W..
( IIII, I. i:\IIKN". a )iar. in the 1,

tine, in the oo. of Kent, oi'D<*
- \\'. nf Sandw ich. Wingl,
nig is a it ct.* in the

i

d to All Saint.-, is a

The principal n-.Mdenc.

of Sir It. \V. 1'.,

Knowhon I'ark. '1 r held i,n Whit-"
cllll.IJ-:i;T(iX, a tytlig. in the pars, of

".ike. I.-le of Wight, in the

8, i.f New pnl-t.

C]llI.I,i:Sl-'(ll;I>. a par. ill the hund. of

in the co. of Sull'olk, ^ miles N.W. of Oi:

.N.i;. .'t Woi.dhii.ige. Wickham Maiket is iU
town. It is situated on an estuary of the i i

near Orford Haven. The living is a rect. in the dioc.
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'orwicli, val. 355, in the patron, of the Rev. W. E.

ooley. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a stone

iifice. Ilere is a school. The charities amount to

unit '-'"< per annum.

CHILLING-FORD, a lib. in the tnshp. of Brewood,
the co. of Stafford, 1 mile from Brewood, and 10 S. of

tafford. It is situated near a branch of the river Pink
nd the London and North-Western railway.
CHILLINGHAH, or CHEVF.LINGHAM, a par.

i the eastern div. of the ward of Glendale, in the co.
'

Northumberland, 4 miles E. of Wooler, and 5 miles

om the Lucker station. It is situated on the river

ill, and includes the tnshps. of Chillingham, Hebburn,
ad Newtown. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

>urhum, vnl. 340, in the patron, of the bishop. The
hurch, dedicated to St. Peter, is an ancient edifice,

[ere are schools for boys and girls. The castle,

leasantly situated, is a handsome building, the seat of

ae Earl of Tankerville
;

it is four stories high in the

!ings,

and three in the centre, rebuilt in the reign of

Uzabeth, and contains some valuable portraits. In the

ark is a herd of wild cattle ; they are white, with

lack noses and eyelids, and are called the "White
^cotch Bison," but the bulls have lost the manes
ttributed to them by Boethius. There is in the vicinity
British camp, called Roscastle.

CHILLINGHAM, a tnshp. in the par. of ChUling-
um, in the eastern div. of the ward of Glendale, in the

i. u! Northumberland.

CHILLINGTON, a par. in the hund. of South
'..tin ) ion, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles from Ilminster,
nd 5 E. of Chard. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

ioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 60, in the patron, of Earl
'owlett. The church, dedicated to St. James, is an

-tone edifice. Here are National schools for

s. The lord of the manor is J. B. Notley, Esq.
CHILLINGTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Stokenham,

i. of Devon, 3i miles E. of Kingsbridge.
CHILLINGTON, a lib. in the par. of Brewood, in

i Stafford, 2 miles S.W. of Brewood. Here the

dbriijhton hounds meet.

CHILMARK, a par. in the hund. of Dunworth, in

16 co. of Wilts, 4 miles E. of Hindon, and 3 from the

-isbury railway station. It is situated on the river

ladder, and the Roman way to Bath, which passed

irougli this parish. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

f Salisbury, val. 426, in the patron, of the Earl of

"embroke, who is lord of the manor. The church,
edicated to St. Margaret, is an ancient edifice, with beau-
iful stained- glass windows, and in good condition, nearly
;2,000 having been laid out in its restoration in 1856.

lere are National schools for both sexes. This place is

elebrated for its freestone, of which Salisbury Cathedral
nd many other notable edifices of the county of Wilts
re built. Near the church is an outhouse, supposed to

>e a remnant of Wilton Abbey. John de Chilmark, the

irdiimcdeg of the 13th century, was born here. The
iirisli register dates from 1653.

L'HILSON, a hmlt. in the par. of Shorthampton, in
his co. of Oxford, 4 miles S. of Chipping-Norton.

CHILSON, a hmlt. in the tythg. of South Chard, in

>. of Somerset, near Chard.

CHTLSWELL, a lib. in the par. of Cumnor, in the
mnd of Hornier, in the co. of Berks, 3 miles W. of

Irford.

CHILSWORTH, a hmlt. in the par. of Great Milton,
ii the co. of Oxford, 3 miles from Tctsworth, its post
>wn. It is situated on the river Thamo, and comprises

1 6 houses.

CHILSWOETHY, a vil. in the par. of Holsworthy,
[i the co. of Devon, 1 mile from Holsworthy.
CHILTERN, or CHITTERN, ALL SAINTS, a par.

n the hund. of Heytesbury, in the co. of Wilts, 5 miles
i/m Warminster, and 4 E.N.E. of the Heytesbury
-tiition, on the Salisbury branch of the Great Western

lilway. The village, which is small, is situated near
'

river Wiley. The living is a vie.* united with the
"

:

ur. of Chiltern St. Mary, in the dioc. of Salisbury, val.

^iio, in the natron, of the Bishop and of the Dean and

Chapter of Salisbury alternately. The church is ancient,
and is dedicated to All Saints. There is a small charity
which produces about 2 per annum. In the vicinity is

Knook camp. Chiltern is a meet lor the South Wilts
hounds.
CHILTERN HILLS, a range of chalk hills extend-

ing across England, from Wilts, through Berks, Oxford,
and Bucks, to Suffolk, and attaining the altitude of 900
feet above the sea near Wendover. They were anciently
covered with dense beechwoods, which afforded a covert
for robbers and wild beasts. To clear these an officer of

the crown, called the Steward ofthe Chiltern Hundreds
being Bumham, Dosborough, and Stoke, in Buckingham-
shire was appointed, with a fee of 20s. per annum. This
office has now become merely honorary, and is accepted
by a member of parliament who may wish to retire.

CHILTERN ST. MARY, a par. in the hund. of

Heytesbury, in the co. of Wilts. It adjoins the parish
of Chiltem All Saints.

CHILTHORNE-DOMER, a par. in the hund. of

Stone, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles N. of the Yeo-
vil station, on the London and South-Western rail-

way. It is situated on the old coach road from Hchester
to Yeovil. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Bath
and Wells, val. 235, in the patron, of the Rev. J.

Baily. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an
ancient stone edifice in the decorated style, with

monuments, and a register commencing in 1678. Hero
is a school for both sexes. The lord of the manor is

H. W. Hasley, Esq.
CHILTINGTON, a manor in the par. of West Chil-

tington, in the hund. of West Eastwrith, in the co. of

Sussex.

CHILTINGTON, EAST, a chplry. in the par. of

Westmeston, in the hund. of Street, and rape of Lewes,
in the co. of Sussex, 5 miles N.W. of Lewes. It is

situated near the river Ouse, under the South Downs.
The living is a cur. annexed to the rect.* of West-
meston in the dioc. of Chichester, in the patron, of G.

Campion, Esq. Here is a National school. The charities

amount to 7 per annum.

CHILTINGTON, WEST, a par. in the huud. of

West Eastwrith, and rape of Arundel, in the co. of Sus-

sex, 9 miles to the E. of Petworth, and 7 frcm Steyn-

ing. It is situated in a pleasant country, about 1 miles

from the Brighton and South Coast railway, which has

a station at Horsham. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Chichester, val. 491, in the patron, of the Earl

of Abergavenny. The tithes were commuted in 1839.

The charities amount to 47, the endowment of Smyth's
free school.

CHILTON, a par. in the hund. of Ashendon, in the

co. of Bucks, 9 miles W. of Aylesbury, and 4 N. of

Thame, its post town. The manor formerly belonged
to the ancient family of Le Blount, who, during the

wars of the Roses, concealed themselves under the name
of Croke, and on the accession of Henry VII. still

retained that name. Sir George Croke, a member of this

family, for many years filled the office of Lord Chief

Justice of the King's Bench, previous to the breaking
out of the Civil War, and rendered his name illustrious

by opposing the levying of ship money without authority
of parliament. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

of Oxford, val. 67, in the patron, of C. S. Ricketts,

Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient

edifice in several styles of architecture. It contains

some brasses, and several ornamental monuments of the

Croke and Blount families. The organ was presented

by the vicar, at whoso expense a school is conducted.

The charities amount to 36 per annum, besides alms-

houses. The lady of the manor is Mrs. Ricketts.

CHILTON, a par. in the hund. of Babergh, in the co.

of Suffolk, 1J mile N.E. of Sudbury, its post town and

railway station. It is situated on the river Stour, which

bounds it on the W. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Ely, of the val. of 208, and in the patron, of W. C.

Parmenter, Esq. W. H. Windham, Esq., is lord of the

manor. The tithes were commuted in 1839.

principal residence is Chilton Lodge.

The
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i lllI.TnX, :i i'ii. in the iiiuid. of Compton, in the

co. of Berks, 4 miles N. of East Ilsley, and N tmni

Abin. --I town. Tin (licit \\Vstrrn railway

posses within it few miles nl
1

tin: village, and has a

station at Didcot. The living in a rrct. in tlir dine, of

Oxford, val. 400, in tin- ji.it
i..a. ol'K. .MorIand,Eq. 'Die

church, dedicated to All Saints, is a modern building
in the early English style. 'J'he charities amount to

11 ])er annum.
( llll,Tt>X, a hinlt. in tlur jar. (if Mottiston, in the

Isle of Wight, co. of Hants, .3 mil< - S ,\V. of Xev,:

CHILTUX, a limit, i" the par. of Atcliam, in the CO.

S.IO. of Shrewsbury.
( '111 I.' luX. a tnshp. iu the

|
:!. nTM. n iiuimi, in the

south-eastern div. nf the ward of Darlington, in theco. of

Durham, 9 miles S.E. of Durham.
('HILTON, a hnilt. in the par. of St. Lawrence, in

the hund. o{ Thanet, lathe of St. Augustine, in the co.

of Kent, near liamsgatc.

CHILTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Clare, in the co. of

Suffolk, 1 mile N.W. of Clare. A house stands here
which was anciently an Austin priory.

CHILTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Stowmarket, in the
co. of Suflblk, 1 mile N. of Stowmarket.
CHILTON CANDOVER. See CA.NDOVEU, Cmi/ro.v,

Hants.
CHILTON CANTILO, a par. in the hund. of

Houndsborough, in the co. of Somerset, 4 miles E. of

Ilchcster, and 3 S.E. of the Marston railway station.

It is situated on the road between Ycovil and Kiinpton,
near the river Yco, and includes the chplry. of Nethor-
Adbecr. The living is a rect. in the dioe. of Bath and

Wells, val. 200, in the patron, of H. Goodford, Esq.
The church, dedicated to St. James, is an ancient edifice,

in the Norman style of architecture. Here is a school

for both sexes. Hie lord of the manor is Henry Good-

ford, Esq. The annual val. of the charities is about 2.

CHILTON FOLIATT, a par. partly in the hund. of

Kimvardstone, in the co. of Wilts, and partly in the

hund. of Kintbury Eagle, in the co. of Berks, 2J miles

from Hungorford, its post and railway town. It is

pleasantly situated on the river Kennet, and includes

the tythg. of Leverton. Formerly this place belonged
to the Foliot family, and came through the Warines to

Sutton, who presented it to the ( 'harter House. The
greater part of the par. is in Wilts, and in 1861 con-
tained only 691 inhabitants. The living is a rcct. in the

dice, of Salisbury, val. 994, in the patron, of F. L.

1'opham, Esq. 'I he church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a

neat edifice, and contains monuments to tin I

family, and effigies of one of the Foliot family. The
\\Ysleyans have a place of worship, and there is a
National school for boys. The charities amount to 3

per annum. Chilton Lodge, designed by 1'ilkington,
was anciently the scat of Sen, tary \\'hit> look.

( '111 l/nX,<; HEAT and LITTLE, tulips, in the par.
of Merrington, in thoco. of Durham, 6 mile- 10. of Bishop
Auckland.

i HILTON TRINITY, a par. in the hund. of North
Petherton, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles N. of Bridg-
water. It is situated in a valley through which ih.

Parrot runs. The living is a rect. annexed to the vie.*

of Bridgwater, in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, in the

patron, of the lord chancellor. The church, dc.l:

to the Holy Trinity, is a stone building with tower, and
is very ai><

CHlLTON-DPON-POLDEN,* chplry. in tho par. of

Hoorlinch, in tin' hund. nf \Vhitley, in the c

sot,5milcs I water, and 38.W. of the Bdij

railway station. It has lately been constituted a parish
for ecclesiastical purposes under Sir 1,'nhcrt Peel's Act.
The living is a porput. cur. annex, .1 to the

|,

of Edington, in the dioc. of Bath and \Vells, val. tr.M.in
thct patron, of tho Kov. K. J. Luscombe. The tithes were
ei.mmuli d in Ii:i9. The church is a plain stone edifice.

The l uts have a place of worship,
charities are about 5 per annum. Tho moor i

brated for its In autil'n' < of ferna and or
The lord of tho manor is Colonel Tynto.

I II MA 10KS COTON. a
]...r. in the A

nl the hund. of llemlingford, in the CO. nl \V;n

is a station on tho N"ith-\\ i utoni i ail way and '

canal, 8 miles from Coventry, and 1 limn N

The inhabitants are principally engaged in ribbon-

weaving and the other manufactures of (
'ovcntry and

Nuneuton. In tie

lieiii s. It contains the limit, of (irifl'and A rim

tho old seat of the N. wdcgates. The In ii

ni;. iii th" patron, of the

lord chancellor. '1 he church. 1. A, I

S.iinta,

ia a Ian ,
ith a I

pendents, Wesley:"!-, anil Jioman Catholics have plaOH
of worship. There is a oommodiotu
and girls, supporte<l by ('. X. X.

In the village stands the I'liion poorhouse. Arbury
Hall, tho splendid seat of tin family, wu
built in tho reign of Elizabeth by Sir Edmund Al^K
son, out of the materials of tho old i

site of which had been granted l>y llenrv VIII. to

I I ;i in ilnn, Duke of Suflblk, in 1

( 1 1 1 1 . \\ ']'. I ,L, a hmlt. in the par. of Attcnboroaj^M
the southem div. of the wap. of Broxtow, in t

Nottingham, 4 miles S.W. of Nottingham
near the river Trent. Tho inhabitants are

ji.

employed in stocking-weaving. Chilwcll Hall is a

mansion.

CHILWORTH, a par. in the hund. of Mainbridg>
the co. of Hants, 4 miles E. of Bomsey, its p"-t tow^^B
near Chandler's Ford statinn ol t!>e Snuth-WcgK^^H
way. The living is a perpet. i ur. in the dim

Chester, val. .Jii, in tin 1

patron, of .Inhn I ii nn

who rebuilt the church at his sole expense. I

Gothic stylo, and is a small but hand*' ;

neat spire, containing a beautiful stained-glass *i^H
of tho Evangelists. A moiinnn i;t -lands in t!>

yard to themeniniy of the late Hon. liiihaid i

and likewise a mausoleum to \\' 11 1'r

B. Fleming, Esq., of Stoneh.tm 1'aik, owns the MMM
and the whole of the parish, \vhirli uon|H|
njien Around and woodland.

CHILWOKTH, a limit, and ,hj,l.\. in tl

St. Martha-on-the-llill, in the first

Blackheath, in the co. of Sin i

ford, its post town. It is a railwa

don and South-Western lino, and .

littlplf
the N. of tho river Wcy. It was .i i *

extra-parochial and citra-judicial. '1 In lixing is a don
cur. in the dioc. of Winchester, val. IJ.'i, in il.

nt LI, rd Lovaine. 'J'he church, clc .l;

i.s a Hint structure. Here are both gimpnwder and pnpc;
mills.

( lllI.WOKTH,a hmlt. in the par. of (.fat Mill-n

in the linnd. of Bullingdon, in the e<i. of (

W. of Th:.;

rill.MXKV.a hmlt. in the par. and hund of liauij.

ton, in tho eo. of Oxford, miles S. nf V. r

i.s situated on Chimney Brook, which run

< lll.MNKY MILLS, an ext. ]iar. ).laee in i

'.bourn, in the co. of .Suffolk, ) miles X.W. <

lim v St. Edmund's.
( illNKHA.M, a tyth-. in the par. nt .Me;

lionie, in the- upp< r hall of the hund. of 1

the co. of Hants, 'J miles .S.E. of the ril. nf .Monk

nd I N I!, of Basingstoke.
I I X 10 HILL, a hmlt. in the par. of 1'id

the co. nl Donet, "' mill i X. 10. nt .

( IHNt;r<i|;l>, a par. in the hund. of \Val

in the co. of Essex, S miles s.\V. ,,l lOj.ping, 9

I/ondon. and near the U'nndfi.rd stal

in line. It i- pleasantly situated he tw. .

Lea and Eppii
itant suburban residences. Itsnu
(en i::,,,,,ft,,,/ t

i,r Kind's I'm. 1, Irc.m a fnid across

river l,ea, which hounds the parish mi the W.
the e.ulii.-t, times there have been two manors in

( Ine behmued to tile church nf St. Paul

the Conquest, and was surrendered to Henry VIII. ;
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544 ;
tho other manor, Chingford Comitis, was, at the

me of Domesday Survey, held by Ongar the thane, under
(ilint Gernon; it was likewise surrendered to Henry
'III., and afterwards granted by Queen Mary, together
rith tho preceding manor, to Susan, widow of Thomas

Tongue, Clarencieux King-at Arms. Under this grant
'hich conveys, besides tlie right of free-warren,

" tho

mil, ground, and soil, together with the woods, undcr-

.uods, and trees" enclosures have been made at various
: nl hence springs tho cause of so much contro-

;
. ween the crown and the neighbourhood, the

vown claiming forest rights over the ivelaimed as well
- m IT the waste lands. The living is a reel.* in the dioc.

f London, val. 568, in the patron, of tho Rev. B. B.
: e. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is an
:.tone structure covered with ivy, and is fast

rumbling to decay, with the exception of the chancel,
still preserved. On the green is tho new church

reeled in 1845, being a beautiful brick, Hint, and
: .ne ediliee with spire. Hero are National schools

or boys and girls. The principal residences are Great

'riday Hall, The Mount, and White Hall. In tho

ficim'ty is Pumphall, an old farmhouse, formerly a

unting-lodgo of King James I., at which he was re-

Ming when he visited Sir Thomas Boothby, and, accord-

[ig to tradition, rendered the event memorable by
aighting the sirloin of beef.

CHIN LEY, a tnshp. in tho par. of Glossop, in the
mud. of High Peak, in tho co. of Derby, 3 miles N. of

Jhapel-le-Frith. Together with Bngsworth and Brown-
ide it forms a chplry. The village is very consider-

Ue. There is an Independent chapel, which anciently
I to William Bagshawe, an eminent Noncon-

onnist divine, who was called " the Apostle of the

CHI.VM'liL, a tnshp. in the par. of Whitchurch, in

i. of Salop, 2 miles N. of "U'hitchurch.
I II I XXOCK, EAST, a par. in tho hund. of Hounds-

. and union of Yeovil, in tho co. of Somerset,
>i miles S.W. of Yeovil, and 7 from Ilchester. It is

' in the river 1'arret. The living is a rect. in

he di.r. of Bath and Wells, val. 140, in tho patron, of

(.he lord chancellor. Tho charities amount to 34 per
lununi.

i CHINNOCK, MIDDLE, a par. in the hund. of

H'nmdsborough, and union of Yeovil, in the co. of

et, 4 miles from Crewkerne, and 5 from Yeovil.
It is situated on the river Parrot. The living is a rect. in
the archdeac. of Wells, and dioc. of Bath and Wells, val.

189, in the patron, of the Earl of Ilchester. The
I'liurch is dedicated to St. Margaret. The charities pro-

> limit to ii year.
CHIXNI ICK, WEST, a par. in the hund of Hounds-

borough, in the co. of Somerset, A mile N.W. of Middle
Chiimuck. Tho living is a cur. annexed to the rect. of

Chisleborough. The church is dedicated to St. Maiy.
The tithes were commuted in 1839.

CIIIXNOK, a par. in tho hund. of Lewknor, in the
co. of Oxford, 4 miles S.E. of Thame. It is pleasantly
itaated near the Chiltern hills, and the ane.ient British
iknield Street. It comprises the limits, of Oakley
and 1 teuton. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Oxford, val. 509, in the patron, of Sir J. Musgrave.
The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is an ancient edifice,
iu the Norman style, with tower and a fine peal of bells

;

it contains several brasses, one of which bears date 1330.
The Independents have a place of worship. Tho manu-
facture of \Vindsor chairs and lace is the chief employ-
uent of the inhabitants. A meeting for the sale of lace,

jcally called a "lace feast," is held here every fortnight.
1

1 1 1 PCHASE, a tnshp., united with Gunnerton, in
i'

1

par. of Chollertoii, in tho north-eastern div. of the
anl "f Tindale, in tho co. of Northumberland, 5 miles

S.E. of Bellingham. The castle, commanding a fine

view, was the seat of the Herons, and is now owned by
It. W. Grey, Esq.

', CHIPLEY, a limit, in the par. of Clare, in the co. of

Suffolk, 1 mile W. of Clare. Here was formerly a small
i priory of the Augustine order

CIIIPNALL, a tnshp. in tho par. of Cheswardine, in

the co. of Salop, 4 miles S.E. of Market Drayton.
CHIPPENHAM, a hund. in the N.W. portion of the

co. ofWilts
;
contains Chippenham borough, and the pars,

of Alderton, Biddcstone, Box, Brcmhill, Castle-Combe,
Colerne, Corsham, Ditteridge, Easton-Gray, Harden-

huish, Kellaways, Kingswood, West Kington, Laycock,
Langley - Burrell, Leigh-dc-la-Mere, Drew Littleton,

Luckington, Pcwsham, Sherston (Magna and Parva),
Slaughtcrford, Sopworth, North Wraxall, Yatton-Key-
nell, and parts of Christiau-Malford, and Hullavington

comprising 65,160 acres.

CHIPPENHAM, a par., market town, municipal and

parliamentary borough, in tho hund. of Chippenham, in

the co. of Wilts, 10 miles S. of Malmesbury, and 13 N.E.
of Bath. It is a station on the Great Western line, and is

situated on a bend of the river Avon. This was anciently
a seat of the kings of Wessex, and is styled by most
ancient writers, Villa Kcgia. It was here that Ethelwulf,
in 853, celebrated the marriage of his daughter Athel-
switha withButhred, King of Mercia

;
and some years later

tho town was held by the Danes against King Alfred, who
was obliged to seek shelter in Selwood Forest. After
the battle of Ethandune, in which the Danes were de-

feated, Alfred concluded a treaty with their Prince, Guth-

run, at Chippenham, by which they agreed to be bap-
tised, and retire to Cirencester. On the death of Alfred,
that monarch bequeathed the lordship and town of

Chipponham, with its palace, to his daughter Elfleda.

In the Domesday Survey, the manor of Clupeham,
or Chippenham, is entered as belonging to Edward
the Confessor, and after the Conquest it continued in

the possession of the crown. In the reign of Richard II.

it had passed to the Hungerfords, who rebuilt the

church
;
and in that of Charles I. it was taxed 30 as

ship-money. It had been a market town from the

earliest times, as its name implies, being derived from
the Anglo-Saxonword CypperJiam, a "market-place," but
it received its first charter fromQueen Mary. Itwas sub-

sequently incorporated under tho Municipal Corpora-
tions Act, when the government was vested in a mayor,
4 aldermen, and 12 councillors, with the style of tho
"
bailiffand burgesses of the borough of Chippenham."

The principal employment of tho inhabitants is agri-

cultural, but many of tho townspeople are engaged in the

manufacture of broadcloth and silks. Chippenham is the

centre of tho North Wilts Agricultural Association, and
there is an annual show of cattle, sheep, pigs, and poultry.
Tho town is situated on a declivity on the S. side of the

Avon, which is very wide at this place, and has a beautiful

stone bridge of 20 arches, with an ornamented balustrade.

It is well built, and extends for about halfa mile in length,

containing a townhall, market-house, two banks, savings-

bank, and literary institution. In 1834 it was improved
under the provisions of an Act for lighting, cleansing,
and paving it. There are a few grist-mills and tanneries,

and the town is connected by a short branch with the

Wilts and Berks canal. It first returned two members
to parliament in the reign of Edward I. The limits

of the present parliamentary borough are much more
extensive than the municipal, the former containing,

according to the census of 1861, 1,345 inhabited houses,
with a population of 7,075, while the latter comprises
300 houses, inhabited by a population of 1,003. It is

also remarkable that while tho municipal borough has

declined 104 in the decennial period since 1851, the par-

liamentary has increased 792. The population of the

parish ofChippenham is 4,753. The living is a vie.* an-

nexed to which is the rect. ofTytherton Lucas, in the dioc.

of Gloucester and Bristol, in the patron, of the Dean and

Chapter of Christ Church, Oxford. The parish church,
dedicated to St. Andrew, is an ancient edifice in the Gothic

style, partly built by the Hungerfords in the 12th cen-

tury, and has a beautiful spire and peal of eight bells.

It contains several brasses and tombs of the Bayntons,

Prynnes, &c. Tho district church, situated near the

railway station, stands in the parish of Langley Burrell,
and is dedicated to St. Paul. It is an elegant build-

ing in tho early English style, and was elected in
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1855. There arc five Dissenting places of worship, two
of which are Baptist, the other* Imb-pi -ndent, .Methodist,

ami Wesl.-ynn. The Roman Catholics also have a chapel.
Here IB an endowed school for the sons <

as also National iind I.ritish schools. Tin- cb

produce about 200 per annum. Bowood, the seat of the

Marquis of Lansdowne, is not far from tho town. In

the vicinity were two chalybeate springs, formerly
celebrated, but now neglected except by the poorer
classes. One 1, been iill< d up. A paved
causeway was construct, d aj Maud 1 lentil in 1474, from

Chippenham Clill', through the town, to Wick Hill, a dis-

tance of 4 miles, at various points of which causeway
stones have been erected, each bearing an inscription
commemorative of its erection. Friday is market day.
Twice in the month the markets are for the sale of

cattle and sheep, and once for cheese, of which several

thousand tons are sometimes sold. There is also a corn
market. Fairs are held for the salo of horses, cattle,
and sheep, on the 17th May, 22nd June, 29th October,
and llth December.

CHIPPENHAM, a par. in the hund. of Staploe, in

the co. of Cambridge, 4 miles N.E. of the Newmarket
railway station. Kly is its post town. It was given by
William de MandevUle in 1148 to the Hospitallers, who
had a preceptory here. It contains tho vil. of Badling-
ham. The living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of

Ely,
val.

240, in the patron, of John Tharp, Esq. The church,
dedicated to St. Margaret, is a neat Gothic edifice.

The charities amount to 45 per annum. Chippen-
ham Park anciently belonged to the Russell family. In
tho park near 2,000,000 of trees of various kinds
have recently been planted, and it contains some fine

exotics.

CHIPPENHURST, or CHIPPINGHURST, a hmlt.

in the par. of Cuddesden, hund. of Bullingdon, in tho co.

df Oxford, 6 miles S.E. of Oxford.

CHIPPERFIELD, a hmlt. in tho par. of King's
Langley, in the co. of Herts, 4 miles N. of Rickmans-
worth.

CHIPPING, a vil. in the par. of Buckland, in the co.

of Herts, 2 miles N. of Buntingford. The Puckcridge
hounds meet here.

CHIPPING, a par. in the lower div. of the hund. of

Blackburn, in tho eo. of Lancaster, 5 miles from Long-
ridge, 8* E. of tho Garstang railway station, and 12

N.E. of Preston. It is situated on a branch of the river

Hoddcr, and contains the tnshps. of Chipping and

Thornley with Wheatlcy. In this village is an iron-

foundry. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Manchester,
val. 120, in tho patron, of tho bishop. The church,
dedicated to St. Bartholomew, is a stone edifice, with tower

andapeal of six bells. Tho register commences in theyear
1550. Hero is a Roman Catholic chapel and school. A
free school for the education of 24 boys stands in the

village, which was endowed, in 1684, by John Brabbin
;

over the school door is inscribed, "Doce, Disi

Discede."
CHIPPING BARNET. See BABJTCT, ( 'jitrrisn, and

the like for other Clippings not given here.

CHIPPINU LAMBOUKN, a par. and market town
in the hnnd. of Lambourn, in the co. of Berks, 8 miles
X.W. of Hungerford, and 25 N.W. of Reading. It is

situated near Itidgoway, on the river Lainbi.iirii, ami
contains Woodla < n y, lladloy I'damave, I 'pper
Lambouni, anil Bockhampton. It \vas anciently pio-
sented to Alfrith by his uncle, Kin;? Alfred, and has
since fallen to the families of De Essex and Fit/warren.
Ashdown Park, now the sent of tie Karl of C'l-m n. i ;

supposed by some to have been tho spot where AHVeil
defeated tho Danes, in A.I>. 871. There are on the

Uidgo, tho Blowing Stone, Islington Castle, and tho
Whiii; llurso. Tlie living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of

I, val. with the cur. of Eastbury annexed, 204,
in ih. ! the bishop. The parish church, dodi-

Miehaol, is an ancient cruciform building,
in the Norman and perpendicular ctylM, with stained-

glass windows, two chuntrv chapels, an embattled tower,
iind a peal of eight bells, 'it contains brasses of .1.

bury (1400), and tombs of the family of De YML
Tie re is likewise a district church at Woodlands, th>

living of which ix a pi rpet. cur.,* val. i'J'.'O, in the

patron, of Christ's College, Cambridge. Tin i

tional and free schools for In it h S.MS, and all

for poor men, founded in loSU by John Kastburv.
Market day is Friday ;

and fairs are hold on 12th May,
14th October, and 4th Ilecvinber.

rllllTIM; N(i|;T"N, a MX., municipal
and market town, in the hund. of Chadlington, in

co. of Oxford; 18 mills N.W...1 dvti.rd. I

held by the Ci. .ft, 1 > \Yre, and Rodney I

one time possessed u t by King (Stephen, tlMH
of which still remain to the N. of th< church. Then
are ruins of a market-cross in the market-place, aoq^l
a monastery and chapel in the lli^b--tiei t. '1

is lighted with gas, and the streets are partially raved.

The houses, chiefly of stone, are in yenerul well built,

mid situated on tho slope of a hill. The pi

which is in the upper part of the town, is the mm
modern, andcontains tin l.i st houses. The inhabitant!

are chiefly employed in agriculture and tin-
inanofll^H

of woollen cloth, especially shawls, druggets, h^H
cloths, and a stout cloth for trousers. Here is a hand-
some townhall, recently ruled, two banks, a

literal)-

institution, and the Union workhouse. The town

governed byji mayor, 4 aldermen, and 12 councillm;
the mayor and aldermen being lords of the in

living is a vie.* in the dioc

patron, of tho Dean and I'ha: t i i Q
tithes were commuted for land, under an .\ct of incl

in 1769. Tho church, (situated in u beautiful va!

in the decorated English style, and form, riy

elegant and highly enrich, d tower, which. 1 ins; in a

dilapidated state, was taken down in 1819, when a .squan
embattled tower was erected. Tho edifice conM^H
rood-loft and the chantry chapels of St. John, ISt .1 .imw,

and the Virgin, founded respectively by John

Margaret Pynner, and M. Lee. It has recently been

repaired, and possesses several very handsome ..

mvnts, with recumbent effigies, and brasses of early date;

tho oldest portion of the building is supposed Wj^l
been erected in 1280. The Baptists, Wi
of Friends, Antinomians, and Roman <

each places of worship, and there m
schools, tho former being for both sexes. Th,

amount to 88 per annum, including the endowment!
of the Cornish and Townsend alnishout.

free grammar school, founded by Ivlwaj.l VI., i;h ai

income from endowment of 17.
Chij.|.inL,'

N

tho seat of a Poor-law Union, comj
parishes in Oxfordshire and three in Warwick
the head of County Court and I

Wednesday is market day, and a < Imnino
is done in agricultural produce. Fairs

Wednesday following the 1st January, and the la*i

Wednesday in each month, cxc. ni I)

is held on tho llth, chiefly for cat: lairs f":

hirini; servants are held on the \\ 'oiedhH
and lollowini; the loth (.Ictnbi'r.

CllirriN(.-nN(,AI;, a j.ar. in the }<

in the ,
1(1 miles \\'. ' i

N.W. of tin; I'.rentwood station of the (iixiit Eaftan
!i , I; Ml |.

;-, i.uis and market town, and i-

. er Itoding. It is called .i

Doomsday, at which time it was held by Karl Kustacr

and came to Henry II., who built a

a part yet remains. The living is a reel.* in the
'. I I;.- i. 127, in the j.atrnn.

< I' A.

nett, Kv|. The church, dedicated t" St. Martin,
sesses a monument to Lady Jane Cromwell, who
cousin to the Protector. Ti - to

value of 7<i jier annum. The Indei..

I i.i^ln]i. The I'liion workhouse whirl

a spariolis building, erected at :

IIVCT the river IlmlinL'. consisting

threearches. Roman i i'..und.
"

day is Satui-day, and there is a Rta!

12th October.
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CHirPING-SODBURY, a par., market town, and

nunieipal borough, in the lower div. of the hund. of

Irmnbalds Ash, in the co. of Gloucester, l'~ mile N.E.

>f Ya>< railway station, 28 from Gloucester, and 11 N.E.

Voin Bristol. It is situated near the river Fromo, mi

he declivity of a hill, a spur of the Cotswolds. A
inisiih TaMo trado in eheese and malt was formerly
anied on, but this is now transferred to Chippenham,

li has become the great mart for cheese. The
own contains a bank, free grammar school, with an

\vineiit of 20 per annum, and the Union poor-
The living is a perpct. urn-.* in the dioc. of

.luiii.-e.-liT and Bristol, val. 156, in tho patron, of the

i nl old Sodbury. The church, dedicated to SS.

, and John the Baptist, is an ancient structure, in

' iotliic style, with square embattled tower, and
ral tombs. The Baptists, Society of Friends, and
.n Catholics have places of worship; and there

grammar and National schools. The town was
unrated by Charles II. fora mayor, &c., but the

r is now held by 1 bailiif and 12 burgesses, who
at their disposal several valuable charities. The
lands produce about 300 a year. Chipping
iry gives name to a Poor-law Union, compris-
.:;' parishes, though the Union poorhouse is

:i-il in the par. of Yate. The petty sessions

held for the division of Sodbury once a fortnight,
Uuko of Beaufort being chairman

;
and the

'
i

ly Court is held on tho last Saturday of each month.

ury is also a registration district and a polling
for the county elections. The remains of a Ro-

encampment are to be seen on some hills about

:les distant, and near it is Little Sodbury Manor,
where Tyudale began his translation of the Testament.

Tlie we."'kly market held on Friday has been made
void by the monthly market established for cattle, pigs,

. i. cheese, \-f., which is well attended, and held on
the first Tuesday of each month. On Holy Thursday

J 1th June fairs wero formerly held for cattle, and
n tho Friday before the latter day, and on Michael-

mas Day, for hiring servants.

CHliTING-WARDEN, a hund. in the S.W. portion
i if Northampton, contains the pars, of Ash-

; m-le-Walls, Boddington, Byfield, Chipping-Warden,
tt, Eydon, Greatworth, Sulgrave, and Woodford,
ing 21,370 acres.

CHIPPING-WARDEN, a par. in the hund. of

(-'hipping-Warden, in the co. of Northampton, 6 miles

X. of Banbury, its post town, and 10 S.W. of Daventry.
The Great Western railway passes within 6 miles of the

village, and has a station at Banbury. Tho village,
which was formerly a market town, is pleasantly
situated on the turnpike road from Banbury to Daventry.
The.living is a rect.* in tho dioc. of Peterborough, val.

277, in the patron, of Lady S. North. The church,
dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul, is a commodious stone

edifice, in the decorated style, with square embattled
and pinnacled tower, and galilee at tho W. end. The

Weslcyans have a place of worship here, and there is a

National school, erected in 1832 by the Baroness North.
There are charities arising from the town estate which
amount to 81 per annum. Chipping-Warden Hall,

formerly the residence of Lady North, is now a farm-

house. Here is a meet for the hounds of Mr. Drake.

[ Lady North is lady of the manor. At Black-Grounds,
I a short distance from tho village, is tho site of the

Roman station Jii'iuarte, covering about 40 acres, where
8 and other antiquities have been found. Arbury

Banks, also in the vicinity, is supposed to have been a

Danish camp.
CHIPSTABLE, a par. in the hund. of Williton, in

the co. of Somerset, 7 miles N.W. of the Wellington
station, and 15 from Witchet. It. is situated on the

river Tone, which takes its rise on Brendon Hill. The

living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val.

340, in the patron, of C. H. Dare, Esq. The church,
dedicated to All Saints, is an ancient edifice, in the

Gothic style of architecture, and has been recently

repaired. The register commences in 1694. Here is a

National school for both sexes. BuUand Lodge is a

beautiful seat, occupied by Arth\ir Capol, the lord of the
mannr.

CHIPSTEAD, a par. in the second div. of the hund.
of Reigato, in tho co. of Surrey, 2 miles from tho
Mersthain station of tho London and Brighton lino.

KcdhiU is its post town. Tho living is a rect.* in the
dioc. of Winchester, val. 431, in the patron, of Colonel
H. Jolliffe. The church, dedicated to St. Margaret, is

supposed to be more than 800 years old. The charities
ami Hint to 16. Hero tho Wesleyans have a chapel.
There is an endowed school with an income of about
70 a year, left by Mrs. Mary Stephen, for the appren-

ticing and instruction of poor children. Sir William
Jolliffo is lord of tho manor.

CHIRBURY, a hund. in the co. of Salop, in two divs.

Tho upper contains the par. of Chirbury, with a portion
of Church Stoke; the lower, the par. of Shelve, with

parts of Worthen and Hyssington, comprising together
26,890 acres.

CHIRBURY, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.
of Chirbury, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles from Mont-
gomery, and 18 S.W. of Shrewsbury. It is the Saxon

Ci/ricbyriy, near Ethelneda's Castlo and Ofia's Dyke.
The village is very agreeably situated, in a fine and
fertile valley, on the borders of Montgomeryshire. It

had formerly a castle, which was said to have been
built by Ethelfleda, Uueen of the Mercians, and its

ancient consequence is evident from its having given
its name to the hundred. Hero are the remains of an
Austin abbey, founded by Robert de Boulers, in Henry
III.'s time. The place is noted as having given the

title of baron to the celebrated Edward Lord Herbert
of Montgomery. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Hereford, of the val. of 200, in the patron, of the

trustees of Shrewsbury grammar school, to whom the

great tithes were granted by Queen Elizabeth. Tho
church, dedicated to St. Michael, was formerly in

connection with Chirbury Priory. It is very ancient,

having been restored by Humphrey de Winsbury (whoso
coat of arms it contains) in 1127. There are also two
other churches in this parish that at Marten, val.

45, and that at Middleton, val. 100, both of which are

perpet. curs., and in the patron, of tho vicar. Here is

a school for boys, endowed by a former vicar, the Rev.

Edward Lewis, who died in 1675. He left two farms for

this purpose, out of the rent of which 20 a year to be

paid to the schoolmaster, together with schoolhouse and

garden, and whatever sum remained after the necessary

repairs on the farms, to be equally distributed to 10

poor widows of the parish. There are likewise other

charities, producing 7 per annum. Mr. Lewis left also

a library for the use of the vicar and schoolmaster. This

was the birthplace of Bishop Chirbury, who died 1497.

CHIRDON, a tnshp. in the par. of Gaystead, in the

north-western div. of the ward of Tindale, in the co. of

Northumberland, 5i miles W. of Bellingham. It is

situated on the Chirdon Burn.

CHIRK, a hund. in tho S. portion of the co. of Den-

bigh, containing the pars, of Chirk, Llanarmon-Mynydd-
Mawr, Llancadwalladr, Llangollen, Llanarmon-Dyrfryn-

Ceiriog, Llansaintflraid-Glyn-Ceiriog, and parts of Llan-

silin, Llan-y-Myncch, and Llanrhaiadr-yn-Mochnant.
CHIRK, a par. and small town in the hund. of Chirk,

in the co. of Denbigh, 8 miles S.W. of Wrexham-Regis,
and 191;* from London by rail. It is a station on the

Chester and Shrewsbury section of the Great Western

railway, and is a petty sessions town. The great Holy-
head road and the Ellesmere canal pass through the

par., which includes the tnshps. of Brynkinalt, the

seat of Lord Dungannon, Halton, and Pen-y-clawdd.
The manor was formerly the head of a lordship, which

belonged to the Mortimers. Henry II. was defeated

hero by Owen Gwynedd, in 1165. The modern town,

which contains about 500 inhabitants, is situated on the

brow of a limestone hill, in the midst of coal and lime

works, and has several paper-mills, which give an

aspect of considerable activity to the place. The living

is a vie.* in the dioc. of St. Asaph, val. 570, in the
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patron. of the bishop. The church contains monuments
to several members oflhr Myddleton family, the chief'of

which is one to Sir Thomas Myddleton, the clistiiif;

commonwealth leader in tin 1 Civil War. In the onurch-

yiird are several line old

amount to 114 per nunum. In the vieinity is a fine

castellated mansion, tii .it ofiho Mydd'
It was originally built by linger .Mortimer, in the

reign of Edwaril I., on the Bite of a more ancient

fortress, called Castle Grogen, near the Berwyn hills, on
the line of Offa'o Dyke, which runs about a mile from
the village. After passine; through the, hands of the

Fitz-Alans, Stanleys, and others, i i lie property
of Lord St. John, who sold it to Sir Thomas Myddloton,
afterwards Lord Mayor of London, in whoso family it still

remains. It was taken by the royalists in lOHi, and
wards by General Lambert, in Hi ">(>, who demolished a por-
tion of the building. The castle, which was subsequently
restored, is a square building, surrounding a quadrangle
160 feet by 100, and containing an oak gallery 100 feet

in length, defended at each of the angles by a mas-
sive bastion tower ;

in the interior are several fin

apartments, a chapel, and a gallery of pictures, with
several good family portraits. In the tnshp. of Brynki-
nalt, on the river Dee, is the fine mansion of Lord

Dungannon, recently rebuilt in the pointed style of

architecture. Chirk is a meet for the \Vynnstay hounds.
Fairs for the sale of cattle, &c., are held on the 10th

February and J.unc, and the 12th August and No-
vember.

CHIRM, a ril. in the tnshp. of Wingatcs, in the co.

of Northumberland, 4 miles S.E. of Eothbury.
CHIRNSIDE, a par. in the district of the Merse, in

the co. of Berwick, Scotland. It is a burgh of bar< n\ ,

containing a vil. of the samo name, 9 miles N.W. of

Berwick, and 60 from Edinburgh. It has a station on
the Dunso branch of the North British railway. The
parish is bounded on the N. by the Uillymiro burn, and
on the S. and W. by the Whitadder. Churasido Hill,
a spur projecting from the Lammennoor hills, is re-

markable for the great extent of its summit, and its

gradual decline towards the Whitadder. The Rev.

Heury Erskino, father of the Erskines who founded the

Secession,was minister hereaftcrthe Revolution of 1688.

This parish is the seat of a prcsb. in the synod of Merse
and Teviotdale, and is in the patron, of Innes of Parsons-

green. The stipend of the minister is 300. There is

a Free church at Allanton; also United Presbyterian
and Reformed Presbyterian churches at Chimside. It

has an annual fair in November.
CHIRTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Tynemouth, in

the eastern div. of Castle ward, in the co. of Nor-

thumberland, 1 mile W. of Shields; it is a station

on the Newcastle and Tynemouth line. The river Tyuo
passes through the tnshp., which is decreasing in popu-
lation, owing to the collieries being worked >

CHIRTON. See CMEKRISOTOX, co. WilU.

CHISELBOROUGH, a par. in the hund. of Hounds.

borough, in the co. of Somerset, 4 miles from the Crew-
kerne station of the London and Exeter direct line, and
5 W. of Yeovil. It is situated on the river Parret. The
living is a root.,* annexed to which is the cur. of West
Chinnock, in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, in tin- patron.
of the Earl of Egremont. The church, dedicated to SS.

Peter and Paul, is a fine edifice in the Norman
and early English stylos of architecture

;
the nave was

restored in 1M2. The register commences in
'

II r it a \\'i !'-van place of worship, and a school sup-

ported by the re lord of the manor is J. M.

Uiiantock, Esq. There is a fair for horses and
on tli> in October.

CH1SELDON, or CHISI.KIIOX. a par. in the hund.
of Kingsbridge, in the co. of Wilts, 8 miles S. of lli<;h-

worth, and 4 from (lie Swindon railway station. The

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 17.'!, in

the i' II. ('alley. I'sq. The church, ded ;

to tli.- Holy Ci.iss, is a plain edifice, lately restored,
and ..liniments to tin- Call. \ and Mellish
families. The Methodists and Primitive Methodist*

manor

have places of worship 1 and there is a
school for both i i. charities produce si

12 a year. T. Calli lord of ti

Burdrop Park contains a mbstantial stone edil,

is the seat of II. (

( HI8ELHAMPTON, a par. in the bund.
. in tin: eo. . mile, N. V,

and 7J S.E. of Oxford. It i, situated . '.

Thames. Tie a railway passe-
fcw miles of the village, and 1 :

. ; t ..

road. The 1: . wn9K
n. val. !"> Iher 1U^B

the dioc. of ( Ixfonl, in the patron, of ( '. I

chui-ch, de-dint' d to St. .M.ny, is a modern M^l
Chiselliainiiton Lodge, a hand .011:1 mansion ofjH
brick, with stone pilasters and i urro^^^H
a park of 24 acres, was foiTnerly tie

family, but is now the property of C. 1'eei -., I

is lord of the manor, and recorder of II

Thames.
CHISELllI'RST. a ],ar. in the hund. of Ruxlw,

lathe of Sutton-at-llono, in the co. of Kent, :) miles E.
of Bromley, and 2 from the St. Mary ('ray rail

1

station, on the Chatham and Dover line. It ;

situated on the high road between lin.

The manor formerly belonged to the. WaUinghi
Scadbury (now a farmhouse), where Sir Franc
sin^ham, Secretary of Si ite to (Jueen Klizabc
Loul Keeper Bacon, were born. The living is

in tlie dioc. of Canterbury, of the val. of ,eiti7,

patron, of the Bishop of V, There
a district church at Sidi -up, the living of w
a pcrpet cur.,* of the val. of 150, in tin

rector. The parish church, dcditat> d to St. N
is a handsome Hint ediliee, with tower and sp
fine peal of bells. The body of the church is in

condition, and the tower and spire new, ;

having been destroyed by fire in ls.">7. In
iheehj

are monuments t<> the ]!(.rti> .-, Wai
laston, Sir Philip Warwick, and other e-,

'

register dates from 1658. The charii:

about 40 per annum. Tiv

Catholics have chapels, and there :.

for both sexes, and also infant scho<

dences are Frognals, the elegant seat

who inherits the manor through tli.

Pheasant Grove, the scat of Lord Vi

lato eminent Chief Justice of the Comn.
was raised to the peerage for his serviers on t| ;

and Camdcn Place, now the property of the Marquis of

Camden, where the

the annals of Queen Elizabeth, and died in 1'

Camden Park may be so

tecture which is commonly called the

Demosthenes, or choragic monument of 1

fair is held on Wednesday alter \Vhii

CllISKM:ri;V, a tythg. in the par. of 1

the co. of Wilts, 8 miles W. of 1

situated on the river Avon, near

which occupied a site of 5 acres, and is ;}!!.">

circuit. Tlio chief lesidenee i - ( 'hi-enhnry I

1

C11ISHAI.!,, (1KKAT, a par. ii

i Sailron \Valdc-n. The Hitcliin

i.iilway j.assi
~ within a I

a station al

living is a vie. in the dioc. ol

the patron, of J. Wilkes, Esq. '1 'ill"

produce '> per annum.

CIIISHAI.I., UTTI.K, a par. in the eo. ol

above, 1 mile to the. S. of Civut ( hisliail. 'I

. holas. is a reel, annexed to that ot 1|. i

CMISI.K'I"!', a jiar. ill the- hund. of :

of St. Augustine, in the co. of Kent, i

is! town, and 10 from :

ted on the i ivc.r Stoiir. :i miles from the Cir

tation ol the Soiith-Ka.-ti-rn line-. Th>- liv

a vie".* in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. i'JIil, in

patron, of the archbishop. The church, dedicated to I
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|
L Mary, is a modern edifice in the early English style
I architecture, wiih tower. Here the Independents
tid Wesleyans have each a chapel ;

and there are free

hools for hoth sexes, endowed with land hy a former

vchbishop of Canterbury, which now produces 45 per
imum. Taylor's charity, for the general benefit of the

nor, produces 80 per annum.
CHISWICK, a par. in the Kensington div. of the

iind. of Ossulstono, in the co. of Middlesex, forming
sort of peninsula, nearly surrounded by the river

haulms. 7 miles by road, and 5 miles by the South-
Vestcni railway, ii'om London. Chiswick is first men-

- ia-d in a record of the reign of Henry III.
;
and about

,ir 1731 a Roman um and some silver coins were
mid at Turnham Green. There are two large
reweries in Chiswick, and on the opposite side of the

iver are the water-works of the West Middlesex Com-

uiy. The island opposite Chiswick is the first to be
A iili up the Thames. Along the bank of the river

i-voral wharves and makings. The parish contains

.oil arn-s, with a population of 6,504, embracing all

r.s of society. At Turnham Green and other choice

nin.s are many pleasant villa residences, but in the

ly populated district of Chiswick New Town are

l number of poor. The green has recently been
.-cil by subscription, and a drmking-fountain erected.

; thr M.li' expense of J. P. Bull, Esq. Many local im-
. nicnts in the drainage and paving of the town have

utly been undertaken by the Chiswick Improvement
iinmissicmers, who are constituted a board under a

i:il Act of Parliament. The living is a vie.* in the

. jf London, gross val. 550, in the patron, of the

.1 and Chapter of St. Paul's. The church, which is

:itid to St. Nicholas, has a very ancient tower,
:i recent examination of the structure has revealed

v handsome roof of the 12th or 13th century, which
been concealed by a plaster ceiling. It is much to

.fretted that the vestry have resolved to destroy this

vlir of antiquity, which Mr. Scott, the architect, says

might well be restored. The church, however, is unsafe
:

i -paired, and is at present closed. It contains some
ind interesting monuments ;

and has two very hand-

staincd-glass windows. Sir John Chardin, the

traveller, is buried in Chiswick churchyard ;
and there

are monuments to Hogarth, who lived near Chiswick

<1, in Hogarth-lane ;
to Chaloner, who worked the

alum-works in England ;
to Holland, the actor

;

Lord Macartney ;
the Duchesses of Cleveland and Somer-

set; the Countess of Falconberg, Cromwell's third

daughter, who died at Suttoii Court
; Eose, the trans-

lator of " Sallust
;

"
Loutherbourg, the painter ; Kent,

the landscape painter; Ralph, a political writer and
Bunciad hero

; Sharp, the engraver ; Ugo Foscolo, the
Italian patriot and author, and numerous other per-

< of eminence. There are also two other churches,

viz., Christ Church, Turnham Green, a district parish
f-hurch under the Marquis of Blandlbrd's Act, in the

patron, of the Bishop of London; it was built in 1843

chiefly by subscription, at a cost, with endowment, of

6,000, and is a good specimen of Gothic architecture
;

the other, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, is an
nit stone structure, erected in 18-18 at the expense

J. C. Sharpe, Esq. Chiswick is principally famous
: ir the nursery gardens of the Horticultural Society of

.don, in which are raised all kinds of shrubs and
LTS for the adornment of the new gardens at Ken-

. tun. Adjoining these nursery gardens is Chiswick

House, the seat of the Duke of Devonshire, who owns a

very large portion of the parish, which chiefly consists

"f market gardens. Chiswick House was built on the

site of a house in which Sir Robert Carr, King James
I.'s favourite, lived, in imitation of the Capra Villa,
IVom a design by Earl Burlington. It has a double

approach by two flights of stone steps, with a portico,
:md is crowned by an eight-sided dome

;
since Kent

unpleted it, wings have been added by Wyatt. It con-

tains some matchless works of art as Charles I. and

:!y, by Vandyck; Lord Clifford, date 1444, by Van
!;'; Rembrandt in his pninting-room, by Douw

;
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Belisarius, by Murillo
;
a Madonna, by Domenichino

;

Acis and Galatea, by Giordano
; portrait of Mary Queen

of Scots, by Zucchero, with many more by other cele-

brated masters, besides a fine collection of drawings and
some sculpture, among which is the Hebe of Canova.
The ornamental water in the park is supplied by the
Thames. The gate of Beaufort House, Sir Thomas
Mere's seat at Chelsea, is in the grounds ;

on it are in-
scribed some lines by Pope. The Emperor Alexander
visited Chiswick House in 1815; and there both Fox
and Canning died. There is also a mansion called Grove
End, situated on the Thames, the western end of which
is the terminating point of the Oxford and Cambridge
rowing matches.

CHISWOETH, a tnshp. in the par. of Glossop, in

the hund. of High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 4 miles
S.W. of Glossop. The Wesleyans have a chapel. There
is a colliery in the neighbourhood and a cotton-spinning
factory. The feast is held on the first Sunday in August.
CHITHURST, a par. in the huud. of Dumpford, rape

of Chichester, in the co. of Sussex, 2J miles W. of Jl id-

hurst, its post town. It is situated on the river Eother,
and is mentioned in Domesday as Titcherte, a part of

Hamesford. It was the property of Peter Bottesworth in

Queen Elizabeth's time. The living is a cur. annexed
to the rect. of Iping, in the dioc. of Lichfield, in the

patron, of Lord Leconfield. The church is in the early
English style of architecture. By the New Boundaries
Act this parish is included in the borough of Midhurst.
CHITTERN. See CHILTEHJT, Wiltshire.

CHITTLEHAMPTON, a par. in the hund. of South

Molton, in the co. of Devon, 8 miles S.E. of Barnstaplo,
and 3 E. of the Umbcrleigh station of the North Devon
line. South Molton is its post town. It is situated on
the river Taw. Tho parish is chiefly agricultural,
and has one lime quarry. The living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Exeter, val. 575, in the patron, of the

trustees of Lord Rolle. Tne parish church, dedicated

to St. Hieritha, is an ancient stone edifice in the

early English style of architecture, and possesses monu-
ments to the Giff'ard and Rolle families, brasses, and
a beautifully carved pulpit. There is also another

church in this parish, the living of which is a perpet.
cur. in the same patron, as the vie. The Wesleyans and

Plymouth brethren have places of worship, and there

are National schools for both sexes, besides infant

schools. The annual value of the charities is about 40.

There is an ancient cross on the South Molton road, not

far from this place. A fair is held on the Tuesday fol-

lowing the 29th June. The trustees of Lord Rolle are

lords of the manor.

CHITTOE, or CHITWAY, a tythg. in the par. of

Bishop's Cannings, in the co. of Wilts, 5 miles N.W. of

Devizes, its post town and railway station, and the same
distance from Chippenham. The living is a perpet. cur.

in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 90, in the patron, of the

bishop. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a neat

modem edifice in the early English style of architecture.

Tho Primitive Methodists have a chapel, and there are

National schools for both sexes.

CHIVELSTONE, a par. in the hund. of Coleridge, in

the co. of Devon,7 miles S. of Kingsbridge, its post town.

It is pleasantly situated in a valley, and contains the

hmlts. of Ford, South Allington, and Prawle. The South
Devon railway passes within a few miles of the village,

and has a station at Kingsbridge Road. Tho living is a

cur. annexed to the vie. of Stokenham, in the dioc. of

Exeter, and in the patron, of the crown. The church,
dedicated to St. Sylvester, is an old stone edifice, with a

beautiful screen and curious pulpit. Thomas Newman,
Esq., is lord of the manor.

CHOBHAM, a par. in the first div. of the hund. of

Godley, in the co. of Surrey, 5 miles S.W. of Chertsey,
and 3| from the Woking station of the London and

South-Western line. Farnborough is its post town. It

is situated on the Bonm brook, not far from Chobham

Ridge and Bagshot Heath. In the neighbourhood is

the large military camp originally formed in 1800, and
rendered permanent in 1853, when a royal pavilion and

4 D
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mess-rooms for the officers were built, round which a

town has gradually been springing up. Tlio livin

vie. in the iliix
1

. "i \V i.wtthth'- .

Trinity annexed, 11 is, in the patron, of J. Thornton,
chnreh. di dicateil tu St. Lawrence, is an an-
:urr. partly in tin- Norman, riaiitax'jnct, and

Tudorstyles of :i
. with square tower, and pos-

i an ancient font and alms-box. There is a chapel
. : . i-.- at \V- -t Knd. whieh \\.i- built in l^'.'J, !.\ Hlb-

soription and grants, and is endowed with 40 per
annum. Tho Baptists have two places of worship
and tho AS'. -Vyans one. There are charities to the
amount of 100 per annum, besides 14 for the repair of
the parish church. There u mis for boys
and girls. Tho lord of the manor is Lord Onslow, and
the oixief landowners are Sir William Abdy and Sir I ).

Le Merchant. Here coins have been found, ami
are hills in tho neighbourhood supposed to be barrows

;

also traces of Roman roads and camps, rankhurst,
1 1

;.
mi's Lodge, and Westcroft are the principal seats.

CHOCKNELL, a hmlt. in tho par. of Leigh, in the
co. of Worcester, 8 miles W. of Worcester. It was for-

IIL'-l IV I I p.. I <!"
1'

11 '-ll.

CHOLDERTON, EAST, a tythg. in tho par. of Am-
port, in the co. of Hants, 6 miles W. of Andovcr.

CHOLDERTON, WEST, a par. in the hund. and
union of Aruesbury, in the co. of Wilts, 4 miles W. of

Amesbury, and 9 from Salisbury. The living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 225, in the patron, of
Oriel College, Oxford. The church is dedicated to St.

Nicholas. The charities produce about 12 per annum,
and are applied to tho support of a school. Tho prin-

1 residence is Cholderton Lodge.
CHOLLERFORD, a hmlt. in the ward of Tindalc, in

tho co. of Northumberland, 1A mile S. of Ch'
6 N. of Hexham, by the Border Counties section of the

h British railway, on which it is a station.

CHOLLERTON, a par. in the north-eastern div. of the
ward of Tindalc, in the co. of Northumberland, 6J miles
N. of Hexham, its post town. It is a station on the
Border Counties of the North British railway. It is

situated on tho river Tyne, which bounds it on the W.
The par. comprises tho tnshps. of Barrasford, Broomhopo
with Buteland, Chollcrton, Colwell withSwinburn, Little

Swinburn, Whitside, Low Gnnnerton, and Chipcbase.
The living is a vic. in the dioc. of Durham, val. 361,
in the patron, of the Rev. C. Bird. The parish church,
dedicated to St. Giles, is an ancient stone structure, in

the early English style, and possesses a register dating
from 1647. There is a district church at Birtley, tho

living of which is a perpet. cur., val. 84, in tho patron,
of the Duke of Northumberland. Birtley is a parochial
chapelry, divided into High and Low Birtley, and has a

good Sunday and day school. There are also National
schools at Gnnnerton. Chipchaso Castle, the m
seat of the Herons, is a fine building, commanding a view
of the Tyne and surrounding country ; it is at present in

the occupation of H. Taylor, Esq. In the township of

Gnnnerton are lime works and collieries. Tho
parish

comprises several manors named after the townships, in

the possession of the Duke of Northumberland, Sir.lolm

Swinburne, and ot

CHOLMONI)El.i:V, a tnshp. in tho par. of Malpas,
in tho higher div. of the hund. of Broxton, in th<

Chester, 4 miles from Malpas, and 6 miles N.K f Nant-
wieh. Cholmondeley Castle, lel.uilt in 1804, is the seat
of the Marquis of Onobnondeley. It is a fine building
in tho Norman style, situated on an eminence, and sur-

rounded with beautiful grounds. The old hall was gar-
11)43, and token by tin

ar after. Not tar from the castle stands
1. which is a neat brick building.

I'M' il.Mi >\'I>ST< >NK, a tpshp. in the par. of Acton,
in the bund, ot Nantwieh, in tin . miles
N.\V ii. It is situated, n the Overand Nant-

load, and is inti r-e.-ted by tin Shropshire canal and
tho London and North-Western railway (Chester and

branch). The Wesleyan Methodists have n place
of worship.

CHOLSALL, a hmlt. in tin

hund. of II, .rmer, in the co. of Berks, 1 mil,

Abingdon.
CHOL8EY, a par. ii. the hund. of Morct,.n, in then

of Berks, 3 miles S \V.

from WiiUin -ion of the <

line, whiehi -piiish.. The parish i* boanic
by the Tliann-s. whi. h is here crossed by th

bridge. An al -
: .mul

by l.tln 'i'd as an atonement tor the, murder KM
brother, which, with the manor, came to Lord^^^H
ton through tho \Varwicks. T: which is wS5J
scattered, is a)><iut

1.]
mile from the bank <JH

Thames. The living is a vie. in tin

340, in the patron, of tin Imd than. , i[. T . TlieojH
dedicated to St Mary, was built about the llth ceoK
and is in good repair. In tin

tree said to bo 900 years old. The chai i: i. , uru ,,i

of 3 per annum. James Morrison. Ml'
of the manor.

CHOLSTREY, a tnshp. in the par. of Lcomi
the co. of Hereford, 2 miles W. of Leominster.
CHOI 1

' J ATI :. a hmlt. in the chplry. o

cable, in the North Riding of tho co. ot

8.E. of Stokesler.

CHOPPINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Bed
in tho co. of Northumberland, 3 miles I ,

; .Morpctl
It is situated on the river Wansbeck, which

'

crossed by a bridge.

CHOPWELL, a tiishp. in the pur. of \Vi,

tho western div. of Che- i the co. of D^^V
7 miles W. of tho Blaydon railway Mali,

castle and Carlisle line, and 8 8.W. of Gates!
the river Derwent. Hero is a chapel ot

qnis of Bute is lord of tho manor, and posse
very extensive coal-mines.

CHOREN. Sfe Cm
CHORLEY, a par. and market town,

d, in the co. of Lancust

Lancaster, and 208 N.W. of London by ro^^^H
by the North-Western and Lancashire

railways, on tho hitter of which it is a ]

The town is pleasantly situated on
centre of the country, on the great we-
London to the N., near the Leeds
which, in conjunction with the Lanca.-l

shire railway, affords facilities : [.,& of ifoodi
all parts of the kingdom. The small
into the Yarrow about a mile be I

the former stream Chorley il

its name, and the last from tin

proprietors, who have also given t

area. In an. i. M times t).,. town was of .small impo
tance, and Leland describes it as a

rather no market town
;

"
but of 1 has bet

fast rising in prosperity, and has n
in e\i pulation during :

Tho town is lighted with gas, and i

. which can be laisi d to tin

buildings, i 'S some beautiful

it, and in the
neighbourhood are several ekr

sions. The chief articles of niannlai -tun; <u

muslins, and ginghams. The town
two w,aving shed

bleach- t

e quantities, coal,
millst, i hich are worked, anil

' a great number of the inhabitants, i

from t!i op. and aluii

and drain-tile inaiiufa.

lilisln ,1. Ti, . nt of the town
chief constable and visitinir n

weekly inn-tings in the townhall, a in at simn buildin

nseof the ;

t the build

-house. Tin iv alv a

In-d in Ivjx. a , and a bl^^^l
d to the mineral sjw, which takes its ri
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inity of the town. Tho living is a rcct.* in the dioc.

Manchester, val. 1,022, in the patron, of the Rev. J.

; Master, incumbent. The church, dedicated to (St.

>\TI -in".
1

,
is an ancient edifice, with a beautiful porch in

.in stylo on the S. side. The tower, which is

..battled and h;is pinnacles, is of later date. It for-

rly possessed a relic, brought from Normandy by Sir

wland Stanley, said to have been the head of its

law saint. Besides the parish church there are two
\v churches, one dedicated to St. George, the other to

Peter ;
the livings of both are perpet. curs. * in the

t of the rector. St. George's church is an elegant
idem structure, with a wmaro embattled tower, con-

ning 2,012 sittings, 1,590 of which are free. It was

inpletcd in 1825, under the direction of the Parlia-
'

'miimissioncrs, at a cost of near 14,000. St.

tor's church is of recent erection. The Independents,
us. Primitive Methodists, P.ajifists, Unitarians,

; KI'HUUH Catholics have chapels. There is a gram-
,ool adjoining the churchyard, with a small

icnt, besides National, infant, Roman Catholic,

ruling schools. An almshouse for six aged per-
8 endowed in 1682 by Hugh Cooper, and there

: charities for the benefit of the poor. Chorley
AM\ of a County Court district and Poor-law
. mtaining 20 parishes and townships. Petty ses-

ir the division are held weekly, and a court-leet

v by the lord of the manor, H. H. Fazakerley,
-i. Tuesday is market day, and fairs are held for

mod cattle on the 26th March, and the 5th May ;
for

orses on the 21st October; and for woollen cloth, hard-

wire, and pedlery on the 4th September and two follow-

lays.

CHORLEY, a tnshp. and vil. in the par. of Wilmslow,
i the hund. of Macclesfield, in the co. of Chester. It is a

tation on the Manchester and Birmingham railway, and
i about 13 miles by rail from the former place, 6 N.W.
I Macclesfield, and 8 from Stockport. The village,
i-hich is not large, is one of the most fashionable suburbs
if Manchester, and contains many fine mansions. The
iving is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Chester, in the

jatron. of Sir T. J. Trafford, Bart. The church, a new
md beautiful stone edifice, is dedicated to St. Philip,

thodists of the New Connexion have a chapel,
md there is a parochial school for both sexes.

CFORLEY, a limit, in the par. of Farewell, in the
onthern div. of the hund. of Ofllow, in the co. of Stafford,

i miles S. of Stafford, and about 4 from the Annitage
-tation of the Trent Valley branch of the London and
\"orth-Western railway. Chorley Place, to the S.E. of
liis village, is a handsome modernised edifice.

CHORLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Wrenbury, in the
.mud. of Nantwich, in the co. of Chester, 2 miles N.W.
of Wrenbury. The Primitive Methodists have a place
of worship. Tho Marquis of Cholmondeley is lord of the
manor.

CHORLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Stottesden, in the
eo. of Salop, <i miles N. of Cleobury Mortimer.
CHORLEY WOOD, a chplry. in the par. of Rick-

mansworth, and hund. of Cashio, in the co. of Herts, 2
miles N.W. of Rickmansworth. It is situated in a flat

< uuntry near the Grand Junction canal, where the river

Chess joins the Colne. The living is a cur. in the dioc.

of Rochester, val. 40, in the patron, of W. Hayward,
This place was given with the manor of Rick-

mansworth by King Ofl'a to St. Alban's Abbey, and was
In Id by bishops Ridley and Bonner. In the vicinity are
several silk, paper, and corn-mills.

CHORLTON, a chplry. in the par. of Eccleshall, in

northern div. of the hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of

Stafford, 2 miles N. of the Standon railway station, 6 from
1

Eccleshall, and 36 from Chester. It contains the tnshps. of
i 'horlton Hill, and Stableford Bridge. The living is a

perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 105, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church, which was rebuilt
in 1827, is dedicated to St. Lawrence. Sir Henry
Broughton, Bart., owner of the greater portion of the

land, is lord of the manor.

CHORLTO-N, a tnshp. in the par. of Malpas, in the

higher div. of the hund. of Broxton, in the co. of Ches-
ter, 2 miles W. of Malpas. Chorltoii Hall, restored in
1847, is a fine building, occupied by the lord of the manor
T. C. Glutton, Esq.
CHORLTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wybunbury.

and hund. of Nantwich, in the co. of Chester, 5 miles
E.S.E. of Nantwich. It is intersected by the London
and North-Western railway. The Wesleyans have a
place of worship.

CHORLTON-BY-BACKFORD, a tnshp. in the par.
of Backford, in the higher div. of the hund. of Wirrall,
in the co. of Chester, 4 miles N. of Chester, and 1 E.
of Mollington railway station.

CHORLTON-CUM-HARDY, a chplry. in the par. of

Manchester, in the hund. of Salford, in the co. of Lan-
caster, 4 miles S.W. of Manchester. It is pleasantly
situated about a mile from the river Mersey. The living
is a rect. in the dioe. of Manchester, val. 103, in the
patron, of the dean and chapter. The church, dedi-
cated to St. Clement, is a brick edifice. The Wesleyans
have a place of worship, erected in 1827. The chief

employment of the inhabitants is market-gardening.
The charities produce about 8 per annum.
CHORLTON HILL, a tnshp. in the par. of Eccles-

hall, in the northern div. of the hund. of Pirehill, in
the co. of Stafford.

CHORLTON -ON-MEDLOCK, a tnshp. in the par.
and borough of Manchester, in the co. of Lancaster.
See MANCHESTER.

CHOSELEY, an ext. par. place, in the hund. of

Smithdon, in the co. of Norfolk, 6 miles W. of Bum-
ham Market, and owned by C. N. Rolfe, Esq.
CHOULESBURY, a par. in the hund. of Cottesloe,

in the co. of Bucks, 3 miles from Tring, its post town,
and 8 S.E. of Aylesbury. The North-Western railway
passes within 3 miles of the village, and has a station at

Tring. Here is a Saxon or British camp, known as Bury
Banks, 1 mile in circumference, the fosse of which, in
some places, is still 20 feet deep. It is supposed to be
the site of an ancient British village, subsequently used

by the Romans as a military station. In 1832 the poor-
rate havingrisen to 30s. in the pound, the allotment system
was tried, and has been in operation in the parish ever
since. It has completely succeeded in restoring pro-
perty to its just value, and in redeeming the parish from
its degraded state of pauperism. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 41, in the patron, of

the trustees of Mrs. Neale. The church is dedicated to

St. Lawrence. The charities amount to 122 per annum.
CHOULTON, a tnshp. in the par. of North Lydbury,

in the co. of Salop, 4 mifes E. of Bishop's Castle. It is

situated on the river Onny.
CHOWLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Coddington, in

the higher div. of the hund. of Ui-oxton, in the co. of

Chester, 1J mile from Coddii.gton church.

CHRISHALL, a par. in the hund. of Uttlesford, in

the co. of Essex, 5 miles W. of Saffron Walden, and 6

from the Audley End railway station of the Great
Eastern line. Royston is its post town. It is entered in

Domesday Book under its present name,which it is said to

have possessed in Edward the Confessor's time. A con-

siderable part of the parish is common. The living is a

vie.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 304, in the patron,
of the bishop. Tho church, dedicated to the Holy
Trinity, is an ancient structure, with tower, and con-

tains some brasses, amongst which is one of a knight
and his lady canopied, dated 1370. The register com-
mences 1663. There are some small charities. Chrishall

Park contains a circular earthwork and ditch.

CHRISTCHURCH, a hund. in the S.W. portion of

the Lymington and Ringwood divs. of the co. of Hants,
divided into upper and lower. The former contains the,

pars, of Hordle, Milford, Milton, and part of Boldre
;
tho

latter, the par. of Sopley and part of Christchurch,

comprising 14,860 acres, exclusive of Christchurch.

CHRISTCHURCH, a par., market town, parlia-

mentary borough, and seaport, in the Ringwood div.

of the hund. of Christchureh and lib. of Westover, in

the co. of Hants, 24 miles S.W. of Southampton, and



101 from lyindon liyroail. The Southampton and Dor-
chest IT In- inch of t In- South- Western i. illway has a station

, about 71 inili ^ from the town.

conso.juenc<: nl' its situation

ir, whose stream-
u littli; below the town, and fall into the eea at Christ-

churr mini; a harbour which is accessible only
to small ships, ami that at high wat'-r, which, however,
occurs twin- i \i i v ti'lr. Jt is a sub-port to Southamp-
t-.ii, and was ut an early period a place of considerable

importance in respect of its situation with regard to tin

.I Wight ami tlio coast of Franco. Roman ami
British remains have been found in the nuighhuu,
lint the first historical mention of it occurs in the E

niclo, where it is spoken of as the place to which
Kiln Iwold retired during his revolt against his cousin-

gorman, Edward the Eider. Ju the Domesday Book it

described as a royal manor and borough, containing
21 messuages, and paying an annual tax of (id. The
manor afterwards passed to the Montacutes, earls of

Salisbury, who rebuilt the magnificent church in the
15th century, and it continued in their possession till

the time of the famous Margaret Countess of Salisbury,
who was beheaded by ll> ;.:\ VIII. in her 70th year.
It afterwards passed through various hands till 1790,
when it was purchased by the Bight Hon. George Rose,
whoso family hold the royalties of the rivers Avon and
Stour at this part of their course. The town, which is

increasing, is well supplied with water, but indifferently
lighted and paved. It contains a branch bank, two
breweries, and several manufactories for watch fusee

chains, in which about 600 persons, chiefly women
and children, are employed. The local affairs of the
town arc managed by a mayor, recorder, and burgesses,
assisted by a town clerk

;
but the judicial affairs are in

the hands of the county magistrates. Previous to the
Reform Bill the borough returned two members to par-
liament, but since then only one. The electoral district
contains about 6,332 acres, with 1,837 inhabited houses,
and a population, according to the census of 1861, of

9,386, against 7,476 in 1861, showing an increase of no
lea than 1,911 in the decennial period. It is the head
of a Poor-law Union, of a County Court district, and a
petty sessions town, the county magistrates holding
their meetings here every second Monday in the- month.
Courts loot and baron are also held for the manor.
The par. includes the chplry. of Holdenhurst, and
the tythgs. of Bure, llinton-Admiral, Hum, Parley,
Iford, Tuckton, Winkton, and Burton. The living is

a vie.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val. with the cur. of

Holdenhurst, to which it is annexed, 166, in the patron,
of the Dean and Chapter of Winchester. There are five

other churches, all of which are perpet. curs. That
of Bransgore, val. 73, in the patron, of T. Jesson, Esq. ;

Hinton-Admiral, val. 72, in the patron of 8ir <i.

Oervis and the vicar alternately; Bournemouth, .val.

60, in the patron, of Sir G. Gen-is
; High,

patron, of Karl Canning ;
and Pokesdpwn, val. 60, in

the patron, of the vicar. The parish church is a

very spacious and remarkable edifice, having much the
character of a cathedral, and was once the monastic
church. It is a largo cruciform structure, 31 1 feet long,
with a fine embattled tower at the W. end, rising :

height nf 120 feet. It consists of a nave with aisles,
. with aisles, a Lady chapel and tran-

,.; . with

chapels attached, the most interesting of which is the

mortuary chapel, erected by Margaret Plant*
Countess of Salisbury, during her life. This ,

building is an exceedingly good specimen of the florid

perpendicular style, with a richly carved roof of tan
nidi ii-. li is of the later and dei

styles of Norman iirchiti eturr, with examples of tin-

perpend icular in the rhoir, and a double row ol :

illurs in the nave, which is 11s
long. The interior contains one i

I'iivea in England, n pn sonting the genealogy of
Christ ; and also several monumental .

-> may be mentioned one by Sir Francis (,'liai

.;.,

and another by Flaxman, to the late Viscountess
Karris, in which that lady is represented t>

children the Script ure-i. The designs of tho stall*
seats of the prior)' chancel exhibit a scries of '^
and grotesque carvings. At various times during Ui,

'

i cntury 1 1

and to n gi of ;ho nt|.

buildings, tho only portion left is tin- 1

the S. ot the church. The tiist loin

originally ib dilated to the Holy Trinity, i ii

obscurity; but Camdcn states that it was in erl}
Saxon times founded on an ancient heatln
In Kdwurd tho Confessor's reign, the ]K . uuini
one prior and 'J I canons, ami
hands of Kalph Flambanl, lli-hop of Durhaiu, up,,i,
whom it was bestowed by William 1 1., and !. , i, ;.aii:

tin- ehuicli. didicating it to Chii.st. It was on Uii-

Occasion that tin t.w n a-.siiln :,elltioii

of (-'hristchurch, instead of its ancient in
This circumstance is thus accounted for by tie

legend which relates tho history of tho buildin
church. " In order to expedite so good a w-nrk,
aided tho bishop with supernatural assistance,

numorary workman being always obsi i

hours of labour, though at the times of refresh!

::g wagi s only tho stated number appeal
his aid everything prospered till the fabric w.i

finished, when on raising a large beam to a P**^^H
u where it was intended to be fixed, it wasMM

to be too short. No remedy appearing, the cmban^F
workmen retired to their dwelling!.

' in ] tun^M
the church the ensuing morning, they discoven^H
the beam had boon placed in its i i.

now extended a foot longer than was requisite. Sj^eeh
less with surprise, tho addii i nan recqj^l
their thoughts, and on recovering then

agreed that no other than our Saviour con ll have tuu

assisted them
; and on this account, concludes

was the edifice dedicated to i

beam is still pointed out by the finger of cn^H
though but a small portion of the original sti

mains, the greater part of the present .. n.ivin

been rebuilt in tho 15th century. After t:

Bishop Flambard t
. the priory and it* posM

sions were granted to Kaldwin, son o

in Henry i.'s time, by whom the order was
from secular to regular canons. .N

tho annual revenue of the priory, at U
was 644 61.; but Dugdalc says 317 7. 'Jrf. lti
afterwards granted by Henry VIII. to tin i:

for a parochial church, when only one

aliquot lie-gum, Saxonice," was found in th

The Roman Catholics have a chap,

dependent and Wesleyan places of

having attached to it largo school-rooms

girls. There are likewise National,

schools, besides an endowed grammar school. ( tinned*
with tin- Church are several charities: Clingan's gif
for apprenticing poor boys average ;

1'-"S; Admiral llrown's gift, incom

Magdalene charity, formerly a hospital
now distributed to the pom-

- income about
several others, the income of which amour
the site of iln ancient priory is a b
was the temporary resid- in of tin l.a. ki:

Fiem-h, Louis Philippe; and near it stand
old castle, a portion of tho keep ci

state apartim nts, which alone remain. In Iln .

vicinity of the town, about H mile to tho N., at a
]

Hill, maybe traced ti

y i ..

t.

Tri

1 am i. nt . nti . lirlimciits, al.so an exploratory i ..

loiinds and barrows scattered round it.

market day is Monday; and fairs arc held on

Thursday and October 17th, for horses and shi

CHRISTCHURCH, a par. in tin i

bund, ot Caldicott, in the c o. of Mourn-",

port, its post town and railway station. It

m ir the river I'sli, which flows to the N. of the putti
and includes tho hmlt. of Caerton-ultra-Pontom. Prttj
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sions are held in the village. The living is a vie.* in
' dice, of Llandaff, united with the cur. of St. John the

it, and in the patron, of Eton College. The
iirch is ehieHy in the Gothic style. There are charities

the val. <>( 665 p<-r annum.

tSTCHUKCH, a precinct in the city of Canter-

i'Y, in the co. of Kent. Sec CAXTEBHVUY.

CiHRISTCHURCH, a deanery in the archdeac. and
>c. of Oxford, all comprised within the co. of Oxford,

cept the parish of Binsey.
i

'I I Kl SIV I LURCH, a par. in tlio city of Bristol, in

9 00. of Gloucester. SIT I!IUMOL.

rilKISTCHURCir, NEWGATE-STREET, a par.

ity of London, within the walls, in the co. of

iilillcsrx. See LONDON.
CHKISTCHUIICH ROAD STATION, an ext. pur.
irr, in the Ringwood div. of the hund. of Fording-
idge, in the co. of Hants.

CHRISTCHURCH, SOUTHWARK, a par. in the

irough of Southwark, in the co. of Surrey. See

U1K.

STCHURCH, SriTALFIELDS, a par. in the
liv. of the hund. of Ossulstone, in the co. of
X. .S'/r iSl'ITALl'IKLDS.

CHRIST COLLEGE, an ext. par. place in the lib. of

imbridge University, in the co. of Cambridge. See

HE UNIVERSITY.
I 111; 1ST COLLEGE, an ext. par. place, in the

>rough of Brecon, in the co. of Brecon.
CHRISTIAN - MALFORD, a par. in the northern
v. of the hund. of Damcrham, in the co. of Wilts, 4

K. of Chippenham, its post town. Tho Great
Western lino runs through it. It is called Cristemelford
n Domesday Survey, at which time it was possessed by
ho abbots (if Glastonbury. The living is a rect.* in the
ioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. i)0'72, in the patron,
f the bishop. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is

at edifice with tower. There is a National school
T Ijnih sexes. Ancieutlythe Herberts had a scat here.
t is a meet for the Beaufort hounds. Tho Earl of

MM. 11 is lord of the manor.

CHRISTIANITY, three deaneries of this name in
lie dioceses of Exeter, Peterborough, and Lincoln

cspectively.

CHRISTIONYDD, a tnshp. in the par. of Ruabon, in
.he co. of Denbigh, 2 miles N.W. of Chirk.

OHRISTLETON, a par. in the lower div. of the hund.
>f Broxton, in the co. of Chester, 2.J miles S.E. of Ches-
!CT. It comprises the tnshps. of Christleton, liowton,
Littleton, Cotton Edmunds, and Cotton Abbots. The
N'orth .Western railway passes at a short distance from
.he village. The living- is a rect.* in the dioc. of Ches-
:er, val. 900, in the patron, of the Rev. K. T. Evans. The
-hurch, dedicated to St. James, was built in 1739

;
it is a

beautiful edilieo in the decorated style, and has a peal of
Us. The Independents have a chapel, and there

are National and Sunday schools for both sexes. A great
'i'-al of cheese is made in this parish.
CHRISTMAS COMMON, a lib. in the par. of Pirtou,

in the co. of Oxford, 2 miles S.E. of Watlington.
< '1 1 1; I S'l'i )X, a par. in the huud. of Winterstoke, in

J;the co. of Somerset, /ii miles from the Banwell station

oi'^the
Bristol and Exeter railway, and 4 N.W. of Ax-

Ijiidge. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Bath and
Wells, val. .99, in the patron, of C. R. Wainwright, Esq.
The church is a fitonc edifice in the Norman stylo of

architecture, and was repaired in 1845. Tho register
commences in 1559. The lord of the manor is C. E.

Wainwright, Esq.

CHEI8TOW,a par. in the hund. of Wonford, in thcco.
of Devon, 4 miles N.W. of Chudleigh, and 8 from Exeter,
its post town. It is situated on the river Teign, not far
ii'oiu tin! South Devon railway. The living is a vie. in
the dioc. of Exetor, val. 157, in the patron, of Viscount
Exmouth. The church, dedicated to St. James, has a
tomb of the great admiral, Lord Exmouth, who is buried

^o a Norman foi it and carved screen. The charities

^
produce about 30 per annum. The silver and lead mines
employ a large portion of the inhabitants.

CHRIST'S KIRK, a par., anciently distinct, but now
joined to that of Kinnethmont, in the district of Alford,
in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland. Tho church is in ruins.
A fair called "Sleepy Market" was formerly held h.'iv

during the night in the month of May, but has long
been discontinued.

CHRYSTON, a vil. in the par. of Caddcr, in the co.
of Lanark, Scotland. It is situated on the road from
Glasgow to Ciiinbcrnauld.

CHUDLEIGH, or CHIDLEIGH, a market town and
par. in the hund. of Exminstcr, in the co. of Devon, 6 miles
N.E. of Newton-Abbott railway station, and 10 S. of
Exeter. It is situated on an eminence near the I'.

bank of the river Teign, and was formerly the residence of
the bishops of Exeter, who had a magnificent palace
hero, some remains of which still exist. In 1309 Bishop
Stapleton procured for it the grant of a weekly market
and fair. During the civil war of Ctfarles 1. the forces
of General Fairfax were quartered -here. In 1807 a

largo portion of the town, comprising 166 houses and
property to the value of 60,000, was destroyed by lire.

The greater part of the present town is therefore modern,
and consists principally of one street, but the houses are
small and only indifferently supplied with water. In
the neighbourhood are large quarries of marble and lime-

stone, which afford employment to many of the inhabi-
tants. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val.

350, in the patron, of trustees for the inhabitants. The
church, dedicated to St. Martin and the Virgin Mary, is

an ancient Gothic edifice, and possesses a beautiful font,

screen, and stained-glass windows. The church has of

late years undergone various repairs. Tho Baptists,

Wesleyans, and Independents have places of worship.
There are National schools for both sexes, and infant

schools, supported by voluntary contributions. A free

grammar school was founded in 1668 by John Fyn-
sent, a native of this parish. Lord Clifford is lord of the

manor, and resides at Ugbrook Park near this plilce. In
the park is a Roman camp, and a Danish ono near it.

Chudleigh Rock, commanding a beautiful view, consists

of a large mass of limestone with a cavern in it, from
whence an intermitting stream issues. Market day is

Saturday. Fairs are held on Easter Monday, the third

Tuesday and Wednesday in June, and the 20th October.

CHU'LMLEIGH, a par. and market town in the hund.
of Withcridge, in the co. of Devon, 2 miles N.E. of the

Eggesford railway station on the North Devon line. It

is situated on the river Dart, where it joins the Taw, and
was anciently called C/iimhiglie. Tho manor formerly
belonged to the Courtenays, earls of Devon, one of whom,
John de Courtenay, in the reign of Henry III., obtained
for it the grant of a weekly market. In the reign cf

Henry VIII. it was granted to the Earl of Bedford,
and afterwards became the property of the widow of

Lord Grey. In 1045 a skirmish took place here between
a company of royalists, under Colonel Okey, and the

parliamentary forces, in which the latter were routed.

In 1803 a large part of the town was consumed by fire.

Tho houses are low, with thatched roofs, except a few
modern edifices, which are well built. This town hud
once a large trade in wool-combing, which has now
declined. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Exeter,
val. 115, in the patron, of the Rev. Robert Hole. Tho
church (formerly collegiate) is dedicated to St. Mary
Magdalene. It is a commodious building in the carl y

ptTpcndirular style of architecture. The Independents
and Bible Christians have places of worship, and there

are National schools for both sexes. Potty sessions are

held in the town, which is a polling place for the northern

division of the county. Friday is market day, and there

is a fair on Easter Monday, and another on the lust

Wednesday in July. The Rev. Peter Johnson is lord of

the manor.
CHUNALL, a tnshp. in the par. of Glossop, in the

hund. of High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 2 miles S. if

Glossop, on the llayfield road. Hero are woollen, candle-

wick, and paper factories.

CHURCH, a tythg. in the par. of Bishop's Lydcard,
in the co. of Somerset, 5 miles N.W. of Taunton.
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CUl'IiCH, 11 vil. iii Die liar, of Gallen, in the

night, Ireland, 6 miles N.W. of

ford.

CHUBCH, a tnshp. in tho par. of Llanbistcr, in the

n:oi-, 1 1 mil* - \V. MI' Knighton.
('IH'K< II. ;i

tu.-li|>. in tho pur. of Llandev.y \

d'-nnv, i" tin- i 0. of Radnor, '.I mill--. \V. ot i.

clll'KCil, a tythg. in tho par. of lliiiin.-tcr, in tho

co. of S..iin-i>,-t, IP u Ihninster.

ClirUril, a 1

111:11!. i- in tin: i-liplry. of Cro-th
in thr. co. of \V> - mil- I \V. of Kundal.

( III Ri'HAM, a par. partly in the hund. of West-

Imry, and partly in tin; lower iliv. of tin 1 hund. of Dud-
stone, in the co. of Gloucester, li mill -s !'.. of Ross, and
5 N. \V. from Gloucester. It is situated not far from the
Smith Wales railway. Good crops both of grain and

grass are product d here, tin- soil being red loamy clay.
The arable land it more in proportion than the pi.

The river Severn passes to the 8. of the par., which
includes the limits, of Over, Highnarn, and Linton. Tho
living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol,
val. with the cur. of Bulley, 386, in tho patron, of the
Dean and Chapter of Gloucester. There in a d>

church at Highnam, the living ofwhich is a
pcrpet. cur.,*

val. 130, in the patron, of T. G. Parry, Esq. Tho
pariah church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is in tho

Norman style, having a low spire with six bells. The
Wesleyans have a chapel. The chief landowners arc tho

Dean and Chapter of Gloucester.

CHURCH-ASTON, atnshp. andchplry. in the par. of

Edgmond, hund. of South Bradford, in tho co. of Salop, 1

mile S. of Newport, its post town and railway station.

There are some valuable quarries. Tho living is a cur.

annexed to the rect. of Edgtnond, in the dioc. of Lichlield,
in the patron, of tho Rev. J. D. Pigott. The church is a

neat building with a tower. There are National schools

for boys and girls. B. 51. Leeke, Esq., is lord of the
manor.
CHURCH BRAMPTON. flee BKAMI ., ( ', Ju

,

Northamptonshire, and the like for other places with the

prefix
"
Church," not given hero.

CHURCH I)()\VN, orCHOREN, a par. in the upper
di v. of the hund. of Dudstonc, in the co. of Gloucester, :t.l

miles from the Gloucester railway station on the old road

leading from Gloucester to Cheltenham. Tho Great
Western and Midland railways pass through tho parish.
The village is pleasantly situated in an extensive valo,
hut the church is built on .Marlstone Hill, about 2,600
feet in height ;

from this circumstance the parish was
called by the Saxons drees dune, or " The church on the
down." The living is a perpot. cur.* in the dioo. of

Gloucester and Bristol, val. 78, in tho patron.
Dean and Chapter of Bristol. The church, dedira:

St. liurtholomew, is an ancient structure with square
i

. in which is inscribed,
" This belhous was l.u

in the yore of our Lord God, 1601." The commuted
tithe is 1,214 a year. An elegant stone parsonage-
house was built in 18G2 through the exertions ol

incumbent, the Rev. Fred. Smithe, F.G.S. There is also

a district church at Hucclecote, the living of wl

a perpet. cur.* in the Patron, of the bishop. The Wes-
:

i s have a chapel. There is a charity school, endowed
in 17'il with 2o a year l>y H. Windo- I |..ni

almshouses for poor widows. The celebrated Greek pro-
fessor, John llanni-r, was bom hero in 1591. He wiot.

. and Greek panegyrics on Oliver Cromwe,
ird his son, and on Charles II., hut HP works for

which he is remembered are " Lexicon Kt v logicum,"" 1'raxis Grammatica1
," and " Janua Linguariini."

ciirui u l-:.\T(i\. a par. in the western dT. .

hund. of C in the co. of Stalford, 6 miles from
and .1A from IVnkridgc, its post town and

railway station of the Birmingham and Stafford branch
of the North-Western line. It is situated near the Bir-

'"im and Liverjxiol canal, and contains Marston
and six other hamlets. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

!>7o, in the patnm. of the Karl of

Shrewsbury. Tho church is dedicated to St. Edith,
and is principally in the Norman style of architecture.

Tho pai produce about X-1

'

of which l'-'s i ae of the i/iamiuar i

In tin- vicinity was discovered I stone,
with tin- imprint of tip

CIirKCH KM), a limit, inthe
;

aham, in
'

;

( HI'liCH KM >, a hmlt. in the jr. of Diuunow, in

the CO. i N. ot Dunniow.
CHURCH i-.Mi. a tnshp. in the par.

tin- hand, of Newport, in tin

Bigglcswade.
i lirKCH KM), a vil. in the par. ol

;lii eo. of Middle-p\, I mil' s N.K. of I. :idon.

CHURCH KM), a limit, in tin: par. of H. i

the co. of Middlesex. Here formerly stood a seat of the
abbots of Westminster.
CHURCHKM'i>l;l>, a limit, in tin-

].

Stanton, in tho co. of Devon, !l mill s S. of tin

railway station. Tho Baptists have

Roystou House is a fine building, delightful
and near it are remains of an ancient church,
are hold on tho 2.3th and 26th January,
l-'i iday in April.
CHURCH ENSTONK, a hmlt. inth

in tho hund. of Chadlington, in the co.

parish church is situated in this portion of

There are National schools for both sexes.

cliri;* HKIKLl), a hmlt. inthe par. ,.f <)u

the co. of Northampton. Formerly this place]
a chapel.

i iirucH-GATE, a hmlt. 4 miles N.W
in tho co. of Essex.

CHURCH-GRESLEY, a par. in the In,

and Gresley, in the co. of Derby, 4 mil-

ton-on-Trent, 4 from Ashby-de-la -1

Derby. It is a station on the Midland railway,

par., which is rapidly increasing, includes tho tnsJ^HI
Drakelowe, Church-Gresley , Castle-Grrsley, andU^H
The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dio-

val. 190, in the patron, of the Rev. George ^^H
There is also a dist

of which is a perpet. cur., val.* 80,

Incumbent of Gresley. Tho chord a dedi-

cated to SS. Mary and i
i .-. ami iiunMBtl

of tho (iri sh-y and Alcym I'imilies. It was i

Nigel do Groslcy in tho reign of Henry I., wh
likewise a priorv of Austin n

have disappeared. ThePrimi:
(lists have each a place of worship, and there art

schools for both sexes. The collieri.

ploy a great part of tho inhabit <mas^^^l
Kail., is loid of the manor.

OHUKOH-HILL,ahmlt.inthel
the co. of Armagh, prov. of Ulster, Irela

ati don the river Blackwator, ip-ar \

3 miles from Charlemont. Adjoining the village .

Hill, the seat of tip- \"i !

CHURCH-HILL, a hmlt. in ;!e- i.ar. of Kill;

in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ul- It i

situated on Lough Neagh, nearly 7

kellliy, itSpost toWll. llcrealea I,'

and a dispensary. In the vicinity are M vcral fine satis.

1 on the Mill May, lioth August, and 30th

CHURCH-HILL, a vil. in the par. of I

in the har. of Ma: in the co. of Fermanagh,
prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 'J miles from Knn

the lake-, i

-ad to I'.allvshan:

pensary. Tip ruins of the old church and WBf
till remain. I : i "n tip- I

\ ugiist. and -liliiT.

ClITKCIl iniNKVUnI'liM-:, a par. in tho raw
div. of the hund. of Blackcnhurst, in tho co. of Wfl-

"i miles from Kvesham, its post (

tonl and \Voreester line inns tin oui;h this vill&n, th

station of which is about a mile distant li

Tin- living is a vie. in tho dioc. of Worcester, val. 28$.

in the patron, of tho Rev. R. Poolo. The church, dedi-
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i ed io ^t. Ecgwin, is an ancient stone structuro in the

fly English style, with a beautiful spire of Inter date.

has not long since been repaired and internally altered

: the sole cost of Mrs. Williams, widow of the late vicar,

o ut her death bequeathed 3,500 (Red. Three per
'nt. stock) for the future repair of this edifice and the

rish church of Cow Honeybounie.
3HURCII HULME, or HOLMES CHAPEL, a

[ilry. and tnshp. in the par. of Sandbach, in the hund.
i Northwich, in the co. of Chester, 3f miles N. of

adbach, and i E. of Middlowich. It is a station oil

) London and North-Western railway. The living is

irqiet. cur. in the dioc. of Chester, val. 120, in tlie

i the vicar. The church, dedicated to St. Luke,
nn ancient edifice in the Gothic style, with square
battled tower, and contains monuments and a register

nmi'iicing in 1680. The Wcsleyans have a place of

rship, and there is a school for both sexes. The
uual value of the charities is about 2 13*. Fairs

i, riillle, and sheep are held on the first Wed-
iierthe 13th April, on the 12th October, and 27th

Lauri'iiee Annitscad, Esq., is lord of the

CHURCHILL, a par. in the hund. of Winterstoke,
i. of Somerset, 13 miles from Bristol, 5 N. of

. and a from the Yatton station of the Great

railway. It is delightfully situated" in a valley,
ir the old turnpike road leading from Bristol to Bridg-

i he living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Bath
, val. 98, in the patron, of the Dean and

>f Bristol. The church, dedicated to St. John

ist, is in the perpendicular style of architecture,
d contains monuments and a brass

; among the former

one with some beautiful lines, said to be the com-
xiticn of the celebrated Dr. Donne. The register

es in 1C50. There are Independent and Wes-

yan chapels, and a National school for both sexes,

'i archill Court, once the seat of the Churchills, ances-

ji-ated Duke of Marlborough, is situated

ar the church, and at Upper Langford arc the remains
t of the Jennings family, which, like Churchill

now used as a farmhouse. Situated nearLang-
;d is Langford House, a neat edifice with beautiful

.unnds. From the balconies of Mendip Lodge may
i lie Bristol Channel and some of the Welsh

jtmtains. On Dolberrow Hill are the remains of

nt camp, supposed to be of Danish construc-

nn, but in which both Roman and Saxon coins have
overed

;
it occupies more than 30 acres, and is

rtified with a double vallum. Calamine is found, and
one time afforded employment to many of the inhabi-

ts, having been used in the composition of brass, but
use is now discontinued by reason of the discovery of

cheaper process.

CHURCHILL, a par. in the lower div. of the hund. of

swaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, 5 miles S.E. of

rorcester, its post town. The Birmingham and Bristol

'Ctiou of the Midland railway passes through the parish.
he living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 167,
i the patron, of Robert Berkeley, Esq. The church,
dicuted to St. Leonard, is a small and very ancient

instructed in the early English style. There is

sum of 6 annually spent on bread for the poor, left by
hennas Barker, Esq. The tithes were commuted in 1839.

CHURCHILL, a par. in the hund. of Chadlington, in

,ie co. of Oxford, 3 miles S.W. of Chipping Norton, its

jst town. It is a station on the West Midland rail-

ay. This parish is principally remarkable for having
:en the birthplace of Warren Hastings, whose father

as the incumbent of the parish. He was bom in 1733,
lucated at Westminster, and at the age of 17 went out

. India as a writer in the service of the East India

''inpany. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Oxford,
fil. 177, in the patron, of J. II. Langstone, Esq. The
I mrch, dedicated to All Saints, is a tine building with
j'Wcr. The charities amount to 18 per annum. Here
6 an endowed free school for both sexes. Sir John C.

fade, Bart., is lord of the manor.

CHURCHILL, a par. in the lower div. of the hund.

of Halfshire, in the eo. of Worcester, 3 miles N.E. of

Kidderminster. It is a railway station on the Worcester
and Wolverhampton railway. The living is a rect.* in
the dioc. of Worcester, val. 255, in the patron, of the
Rev. J. Turner. The church, dedicated to St. James, is

a small ancient edifice. Here is a free school with an
annual endowment of about 30, arising from property
left by Richard Penne.
CHURCH-ISLAND

;
there are three small islands

of this name one in Lough Sheelin, which lies between
the cos. of Meath, Wcstmeath, Cavan, and Longford ;

another in Lough Beg, in the co. of Londonderry;
and the third in Lough Gill, in the co. of Sligo, prov.
of Connaught, Ireland. There are some ruins on the
islands.

CHURCH-JERPOINT, orJERPOLNT-EAST, a par.
in the bar. of Knocktopher, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov.
of Leinster, Ireland, 1J mile on the road between Thomas
town, its post town, and Waterford. It is bounded by the
river Nore on the N.E., and contains the vil. of Stony-
ford. Limestone and lead have been discovered in the

parish. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, .

and Leighlin, in the patron, of the crown. There is a
Roman Catholic chapel at Kilmanogue, and four day-
schools, but no church. In the vicinity are the ruins of
two churches. The principal residences are Mount-
Juliet (the seat of the Earl of Carrick), FloodhaD, and

Jerpoint House.

CHURCH-KIRK, a parochial chplry. in the par. of

Whalley, in the lower div. of the hund. of Blackburn,
in the co. of Lancaster, 4 miles E. of Blackburn. It

includes the tnshps. of Church, Oswaldtwistle, and Hun-
coat, and is intersected by the Leeds and Liverpool
canal, and by the Lancashire and Yorkshire railway.
Oswaldtwistle adjoins the township of Blackburn, on
the E. side; Church being 4 miles, and Huncoat 6 miles

distant on the E. from that town. The population has
trebled in the last half century, and is still rapidly in-

creasing, being now 13,000. The principal manufac-
tures are cotton spinning, calico printing, dyeing, and
chemical works. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

dioc. of Manchester, and was formerly in the patron, of

Lord Howe, whose family obtained it at the dissolution

of the monastery at Whalley. It was purchased after-

wards by the Hulmean Trustees, who must present a

clerk who has been on that foundation at Brasenose

College, Oxford. The val. is 430 per annum, with a

very beautiful residence. The church, usually called

Church Kirk, is dedicated to St. James, and though a

plain building, is very commodious, seating 1,300 per-
sons. It has a very old castellated tower, with two
bells. The body of the church was rebuilt and enlarged
in lS02, and is now (1863) about to undergo a further en-

largement, and improvement in its architectural appear-
ance. A school-room, capable of holding 400 scholars,

was erected in 1828, but this was superseded in 1861 by a

new one to accommodate 900. In the township of Oswald-

twistle there is a district church, in the patron, of trustees ;

also schools connected with the church. To each of

the Dissenting places of worship (six in number) schools

are attached. The charities consist of 60, left by
Ellen Darwen, of Cowhill Fold, the interest of which is

to be given in bread to poor persons attending divine

service at Church Kirk
;
and of a similar bequest in

connection with Immanuel church, Oswaldtwistle, left

by the late Messrs. Benjamin and Robert Walmslev.

CHURCH KNOWLE, a par in the South Blandford

div. of the hund. of Hasilor, in the co. of Dorset, 3J
miles 8. of Wareham, its post town and railway station,

and li W. of Corfe Castle. The living is a rect.* in the

dioc. of Salisbury, val. 285, in the patron, of Lieut.-

Colonel Mansel. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, was

formerly in the early English style of architecture, but

has been greatly altered from time to time. There is a

National school for both sexes. Colonel Mansel is lord

of the manor.
CHURCH LANGTON, a par. in the hund. of Gar-

tree, in the co. of Leicester, 5 miles N. of the Market

Harborough railway station, and 1 1 from Leicester. It
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include* the tn.-!ii'.
"" and the . hpines.

'Vert Lang)' n-Thorp, in n-Tur.

living is a t dioc. of ]' h, val.

in, c.l til" tm-.tr.-s i.l'tlli- late llev. \V.

Hanbiiry. Tin) clmrch, dedicated to St. 1'etcr, is an
HI-IT is a free school, endowed by the

W. llanmiry, who likewise bequeathed a largo
sum of money f./i i itable purposes.

CiirKCI!' LA\VH)l;|). a p:tr. in the hund. of

Knightlow, in the co. <.!' Warwick, :ij miles from the

Knu'liy rui! It is
]i].

- ii tint

i Avon. Through this parish, in a deep cutting,
from which it is stated 600,000 square yards of earth

were taken, runs the London and north-western lino.

The living is a rcrt. in tin- dim-, ol Won -esti r. \al. with
the vie. of King's Xcwnham annexed, 1',") The parish
i-hutch, dedicated to St. 1'utor, possesses a register com-

mencing 1576. There is a school, built in 1840, sup-
ported by the Duke of Buccleuch, who is lord of the
manor.

< HURCH LAWTON, a par. in the hund. of North-
\\ich, in the co. of Chester, 4 miles 8.E. of Sandbach,
and 6 S.W. of Conglcton. The Grand Trunk or Trent
ami Mersey canal passed through the parish, and the
North Staffordshire railway has a station at Kidsgrovc.
The living is a rcct. in the dioc. of Chester, valT 360,
in the patron, of C. B. Lawton, Esq. Tho church,
dedicated to All Saints, is a plain edifice, with cm-
battled tower and highly ornamented Norman doorway.
It contains monuments to the Lawton family. There
are school- . pit-Is, and infants. At Lawton
II. ath the Methodists have a place of worship. 1

is a brine spring from which salt is made, and in the

neighbourhood arc stone-quarrie.i and collieries. Tho
of the manor is C. B. Lawton, Esq., of Lawton

Hall, it fine brick edifice, situated in a beautiful spot.
( III i;( H LKXUII, a par. partly in the hund. of

Halfshiro, and partly in the hund. of Itlackciihurst, in

tin- co. of Worcester, 3 miles N. of tho Fladbury station,
nnd 7 N.E. of I'crsliorc. Tho living is a reel.* in tho

dioc. of Worcester, val. 180, in tho patron, of tho lord

chancellor. Tim church in a stone structure in tho

Gothic style, with tower. The whole Ins Lit. -ly been
restored. 'The charitii-s amount to about 2 per annum.
CHURCH MAYF1ELD, a hmlt. in the par. of May-

field, co. of Stafford, 2 miles S.W. of Ashborno. It is

situated near tho barrows of Dale and Rowlow.
( Iiruril MIXSIIULL, a par. and tnshp. in the

hund. of Nantwich. in the co. of Chester, G miles N. of

Xantwich, and 1} mile from tho Minshull Vornon station

<m the Grand Junction branch of tho London and North-
\Vi-tem railway. It is situated on the banks of tin-

river Weaver, which is crossed by a bridge of two

arches, and near the canal belonging to the Shropshire
Union Railway and Canal Company, which crosses the
borders of the parish. The living is a porpet. cur.* in

tho dioc. of Chester, val. 108, in tho patron. ol II

Brooke, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Bartholomew,
is a brick edifice, with tower and monument to the

Dclameres and Cholmondoloys. Tho parish registers
commence as early as 1661, and under date 1649,

February 20, is entered " Thomas Damme, of Leighton,
buried, being of the age of seven score and loir, ;

Hero is a school i \es endowed with about 1")

1. It hy the Kev.

Cipher Minshull in 1614, and others since that

i. In this parish are the halls of Lea Green and
Minshull, now occupied as farmhouses, the former

ntly having belonged to the Vernons, and :

to the Crowe family. Tho parish is so call

distinguish it from Minshull Yi unm, which
In former times Church Minshull I : I tin-

parish of Acton, and belonged to the barony of Wieh
Mill.ank, but on the division of that loidship it fell to
Hi.- lot of I'hilip Basset, and attirunrds passed 1

r inany eeiituii'

rnily (,f Minshull, fnn'ii whom Kli/a-
)th Mins-hull, tin thinl wile of Milton, was descended ;

it then passed by marriage to the Choltnondcleys, and

was by them sold t<> Kir Richard
r of Henry Brooke, Esq., the present lord of th

( lAKI.I'.V. a par. in the bund.
ol'Chutdt}

Mi of Haiit

tho Baiingstoke railway station on tin

line.

id \Vanille, occupying the i

a \alley. 'I'lii! living is u reel.* in th

. val. 311, in the pa
1

iiAt'oid. 'I'ln- chiirclt, :
- St. Leonard

am i,-iit ediii and hag recoil

a.Miiion of a Iran-. -pt It - uimenU
Warhain family. A d. < .hool was established 1

.

realising about 10
]

r annum, with hind and m
for the master, he-id, i .,th. r property 1 i

children. Malshangcr Hall, tin- ancient

Warhams, is iu this parish. W. Beach, \. " ,U
the lord ol

( Tirill II dVKli. a par. in tin- hund. of

in tin- oo. of Warwick, 4J mil. s X. of Run
and 4* S.W. < t I.utterwo~rth. The village 1

and pleasantly situated on an eminent

Watling Street, near which is a confident!

Tho living \s a rut. in the dioc. ot \V..i

iJ7", in the ].ati,.n. i.t II. (irimcH, Esq. 1
dedicated to the Holy Trinity, is an ancient

with tow.-r ai.d spile, and
to the Dcxwcll family. The Indcpendei
place of worship, and there is a lice

House, the scat of tho lord of tie- manoi

Esq., is a fine stone building. The parochial

produce about 24 per annum.
CHURCH-POOI,, a natural bar!

S. side of the mouth oft!

Boylagh, in tho co. of Donegal, pi-"v. of I

It affords good an

CHURCH I'KKF.X. <.r I'UiKX CHI
in the hnnd. of Condovcr, in the

from Much Wenlork, its post town,

bury.
Tho living is a perpet

fora, val. 76. in the patron, of \\'. II

The church.
ami, nt stone structure, and contains a pulpit beuii

date 1641. Not far li"in lure is I'laii:

is a curious old hall containing some fine s|

panelling. The Karl of Bradford is lord

1,11 ri;< 'i[-rri.vi;i;i'.A'n 11, ,-.

Cndovcr, in the co. of Salop, s n.i

bury, 'mid i; X.\\". of the Chin.
-

e, once a market
small village. The par. contains t

I'lllverl.at, h, (

Wrenti , are traces >

living is a rect.* in tie

:ron. of <!. \\'. LI
.

l-:-'|.
T:

'lie structure, ehi.-tly '

stylo, aj St. Kdiih. Here is a paiMM
school. A fair is helii on tin- 'J7tli

v

( liri;i II SIKK'KI.ACH, a tnshp. in tl

.li\. of the hund. of 1

:. I mil, s N.W. ol M
in a pleasant -

'

anks of t

Cliritrll STAMuN, or < III'KCII

tin- bund, of II- myo< k, in tin ,

7 miles S. of Taunton, and ill X.I-:. "I II

town. H is situated under the I

1

.

the borders ol

i.l. Stapli -,

Weft*

railway jsisses within a few mills of th

has a station at Wellington. The living is a root*

the .I!

. .Tun. The church, dedicated to C^^BI
u the perpendicu

possesses some oak carving; am
The Wesleyans and l!apti-t have pirn esof *J^^H
there is a school supported by the rector. The oiul======
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1
luce of the charities amounts to 5. Fairs arc hold

a .'hurchingford on tho 25th and 2Gth January and the
1; Friday in April. Messrs. Bush are lords of tho

i inr.

HURCH-STOKE, a par. partly in the hund. of

C vrse, in tho co. of Montgomery, and partly in the

]nd. of Chirbury, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles S.E. of

3ntgoraery. It is situated on the river Camlet, near
vkp. It contains Upper and Lower Hopton,

limpton, Bacheldre, Mellington, Hurdley, andWeston
J doc. The Welshpool and Montgomeryshire railway
;
-es near the village, and has a station at Montgomery.

'\ living is a perpet. cur.* in tho dioc. of Hereford,
\ 151, in the patron, of Earl Powis. The charities

j:
luce JE 1 3 1

r annum. There are traces of both Roman
u British camps.
HURCHSTOW, a par. in the hund. of Stanborough,

it he co. of Devon, 2 miles N.W. of Kingsbridge, its

t tuwn, and 10 from Totncs. It is situated near

t river Avon and tho South Devon railway, which
I a station at Kingsbridge-road. The living is a vie. *

i. he clioc. of Exeter, val. with the vie. of Kingsbridge
200, in the patron, of tho lord chancellor.

'I
1

church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient stone
Ft contains several stained-glass windows, and

lately been repaired. P. S. Lowe, Esq., is lord of

t manor, and resides at "White Hall, a fine mansion,
: it i fully situated on the banks of the Avon.
ffOBCH STREET, a ward in tho par. of West

Jin, in the hund. of Becontree, in tho co. of Essex.

] ncludcs the vils. of West Ham, Forest Gate, Can-
11, and Upton, comprising 1,600 acres.

HURCH STRETTON, a par. and market town in

t upper div. of the hund. of Munslow, in the co. of
S

'P,
12 J miles S. of Shrewsbury. It is arailway station

othe Shrewsbury and Hereford line, and is pleasantly
f lated in a valley. The origin of its name is supposed

.risen from its proximity to the Roman road

'tiling Street hence " Street Town," shortened into

f-ctton. The town mainly consists of ono long street,
1 It at the foot of Longmynd Hill, the summit of which
i, ,680 feet above the sea, and commands a fine view of

Mil W-.iles. It contains a subscription library, news-

rim, a savings-bank, and police station. The market-hall
\s erected a few years ago on the site of the old one. It

i a diction and polling place for the southern division of

I county. The inhabitants arc engaged in tho woollen
i .; u fact ure, the making of hop-bags, and the malt trade.

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 542, in

patron, of C. O. C. Pemberton, Esq. The church, dedi-
i d to St. Lawxenco, is a cruciform edifice, and possesses
i no altar-piece and beautiful stained-glass windows.
'Jere are free schools for both sexes, and some small
unties. Caer Caradoc, or the "Mount of Caractacus,"
i bout 2 miles distant, on the top of which are the
mains of an ancient British camp ;

the prospect from
i summit is very extensive. At a short distance stands

i.-ard's Castle, which is an insulated hill, from
' ich may be seen the Longmynd range of mountains.
1 urch Stretton was the birthplace of I)r. Mainwaring,
': chaplain of Charles I. The par. is extensive, com-

]|sing 11,790 acres, chiefly sheepwalks. The market
$ is Thursday. Fairs are held in March, May, July,
t itember, and November.

PHUECHTOWN, or BRUHENNY, a par. and vil.

itlie bars, of Orrery and Duhallow, in the co. of Cork,
1 v. of Munster, Ireland, 10 miles K.E. of Kanturk.
3 situated on the road from Limerick to Cork. The
lace consists of mountain, moor, and bog, and some
bio land, with limestone bottom. The living is a rect.

; the dioc. of Cork, Cloync, and Ross, val. 475, in the

] von. of Sir M. Tierncy. The original church was
: loved in tho reign of Queen Anne, but was rebuilt
ut 1737 by the Earl of Egmont. It is a cruciform

Iding, containing the family vault of the Egmonts.
: village is neatly built, and has a dispensary and
nan Catholic chapel. Tho seats in this parish are
rton and Egmont, giving the titles of baron and earl
he Percivals.

>OL. i.

CHURCHTOWN, a par. in the bar. of Rathconrath,
in the co. of Westmoath, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland. It
is

^situated between Lough Knnel and tho Royal canal, U
miles on the road from Mullingar to Athlonc. In some
parts are bog and limestone, but the arable land is

prolific. Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of Meath, val.
with Dysart and Couragh, 354, in tho patron, of tho
bishop and crown alternately. The church is a modern
structure, built at the expense of tho Board of First

Fruits._
There are several schools and two Roman

Catholic chapels in tho union, one in Conragh, the other
in Dysart. The principal residences are Redrnonstown-
House and Balrath. Hero arc ruins of the castles of
Oldtown, Dundonncl, .and Fioldtown.

CHURCHTOWN, a vil. in the par. of Newcastle, in
the bar. of Glenquin, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of

Munster, Ireland.

CHURCHTOWN, a vil. in the par. of Ballintemplc,
in tho bar. of Imokilly, in the co. of Cork, prov. of
Munster, Ireland.

CHURCHTOWN, a par. in tho bar. of Lower Navan,
in the co. of Meath, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 3 miles
to tho S.W. of Navan, its post town. The living is a
vie. with Ardbraccan, in the dioc. of Meath, and in tho

patron, of tho crown. Here is a Roman Catholic chapel.
The principal residences are Churchtown Houso and
Philpotstown. Churchtown Castle is a small square tower,
built by Air. Warren.
CHURCHTOWN, a quoad sacra par. in the bar. of

Forth, in the co. of Woxford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland.
It is situated on the coast between Lady Island and
Lough Tacumshin, upwards of 2 miles S.W. of Broad-

way. The soil is for the most part good. The living is

a cur., val. 71, in the dioc. of Ossory, Ferns, and Leigh-
lin, in the patron, of the chancellor of tho dioc. and the

bishop alternately. The church was built by the Board
of First Fruits in 1834, when this parish was separated
from Tacumshin and Ballymore. The Roman Catholic

chapels are at these latter places.

CHURCHTOWN, a hmlt. in the par. of Hook, in
the bar. of Shelbourne, in the co. of Wexford, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland. It stands on Hook Head, near the

lighthouse.

CHURCHTOWN, a vil. in the par. of Dysart, in the
bar. of Upperthird, in tho co. of Waterford, prov. of

Munster, Ireland. It is situated on the riwsr Suir, 4

miles to the W. of Carrick-on-Suir. Here stood an
ancient castle belonging to tho Everards. In the village
is a woollen factory, and the vicinity is very pleasantly
wooded.

CHURCHTOWN, or RHEBAN, a par. in the bar. of

West Narragh and Rheban, in the co. of- Kildare, prov.
of Leinster, Ireland. It contains part of the town of

Athy, and is bounded on the E. by the river Barrow, and
on the W. by the Grand canal. It is supposed to be the

Jtheba mentioned by Ptolemy, and in the vicinity is an
ancient camp. The living is a vie. united with Athy,
in the dioc. of Dublin, Glendalagh, and Kildare, in the

patron, of the archbishop.
CHURCHTOWN, a hmlt. in the par. of North Meols,

in the hund. of West Derby, in the co. of Lancaster, 7

miles N.W. of Ormskirk. It is situated near the coast,
at a short distance from the mouth of the river Ribble.

CHURCHTOWN, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Decu-

man, in tho hund. of Williton, in the co. of Somerset,
near Watchet.
CHURCHTOWN QUARTER, a tnshp. in the par.

of Rockcliffe, Cumberland ward, in the co. of Cumberland.

Here is a parochial schoo.1 for boys.
CHURCH WILNE, a lib. in tho par. ofWilne.inthe

hund. of Morleston, in the co. of Derby, 7 miles S.E.

of Derby. It is situated on the river Derwent.

CHURN, or CORIN RIVER, rises at the Seven Wells
and Ullin farm, about 3 miles S. of Cheltenham, in the

co. of Gloucester. At Cricklade it joins the S. head of

the river Thames, or Ibis, of which it is the principal

source, passing in its course North and South Cernpy
and Cirencester.

CHURSTON-FERRERS, a par. in the hund. of Hay-
4 E
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l"r, in tlioco. of Devon, 7 mi' 1 * S.lv "f Tot in s, and 1.', W.
post town. It is situ

: and ll Torquay branch of the South Devon rail-

way, which has a station at lirixham Road. The living

is a perpct. cur. annexed to tho vie.* of Ilrixhain, in

the dioc. of F.jieti i, in tlio patron, of the crown. The
church is au ancient edifiee. The Independents havo
a placo of worship, and there is a parochial school. Tho
charities produce about i'G ]icr annum.

(.Ilt'KT. a tytliL'. in tho par. of Frensham, in the
hund. of Famham, in the co. of Surrey, 2 miles from
Frensham, and 5 S. of Famhain.
CHURTON. Set CUEHUINOTON-, W :

CHURTON, a tnshp. in tho par. of Church I'nlvci-

h itch, in the co. of Salop, G miles N. of Church Sin 1-

t"ii.

CHURTON BY ALDFORD, a tnshp. in the par. of

Aldford, in the higher div. of the hund. of Broxton, in

HP- CO. of Chester, 2milesS.W. of Aldford.
CHURTON 1!V |'.\];MH ix. a tn-Oip. in the par. of

Farndon, in the higher div. of the hnnd. of I'roxton, in

tlie co. of Cheeli X. of Farndon, and 7 S.E. of
Chester. It is bounded on the E. by the river Dee.
Tho tithes were commuted in 1839.

CHURTON HEATH, or BRUERA ( HAri.I.UY, a

chplry. in tho par. of St. Oswald, in the lower div. of

tho hund. of liroxton, in the co. of Chester, 6 mil'

of Chester. The living is a cur. annexed to tho vie. of

St. Oswald, in the dioc. of Chester, val. 246, in the

patron, of the dean and chapter. The church, dedi-
cated to St. Mary, is a small ancient building, called the
Church on the Heath. The chplry. includes the adjoin-

ing tnshps. of Huntingdon, Leucum, Newbold, and

Saighton. Here is a small school supported by sub-

script ion.

CHURWELL, a tnshp. in the par. of Batley, in the

wap. of Morley, in tho West Riding of the co. of York,
3 miles S.W. of Leeds. It has railway stations on the
London and North-Western and Great Northern lines.

The village, which is very considerable, is situated to

tho W. of the river Aire. The Primitive and Wcsleyan
Methodists have places of worship. The manufacture
of woollen cloth is carried en at this place, and there
are several collieries in the neighbourhood. The lord
of tho manor is W. Hill, Esq.
CHUTE, a par. in tho huiid. of Kinwardstone, in the

co. of Wilts, 3 miles N.E. of Ludgershall, and 7 from
Andover, its post town and railway station. It is situ-

ated on the Roman way from Winchester, under Chute-

down, which was formerly a forest. It is principally
noted for tho extensive and fine domain of Conholt Park,
a seat of the Pierrcponts, and for the Roman causeway
passing through tho parish, which is considered a very
lino specimen of Roman road. The living is a vie.* in
the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 214, in the patron, of tho

bishop. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a
handsome building with tower. The Weslcyans have
a place of worship, and there are National and Sunday
schools, also several small charities. Corderoy, tin 1

divine,
was bom here. In the neighbourhood arc the remains
of ancient earthworks. Chute Lodge is a meet for tho
hounds of T. Smith, Esq.
CHUTE FOREST, nn ext. par. place, in the hund. of

Kinilwardstono, in tho co. of Wilts, near the abo-
was anciently a forest stretching into the co. < I I !

< HUTELEY, a hund. in tho Kin^sclere div. of tho
N. portion of the co. of Hants, containing tho pars, of

Hannington and Church -
Oakley, comprising 2,860

acres.

CHWYLEIRIOG, a tnshp. in tho par. of Llanarmon,
in tho co. of Denbigh, 4 miles E. of Ruthin.

CILAN, a tnshp. in tho par. of Llandrillo, in the co.
of Merioneth. 5 miles S.W. (.f Corwcn.

CII.i A KW, :i hmlt. in the par. of Llangcndeirne, in
tho co. of Carmarthen, 4 miles S.E. of Carmarthen. It

-y-Fcrcm.
1 1 1.( I;N, fl "t n

.,hj,. in the pm-. of Bettws-vn-Rhos, in
'

DenWjrl \V. of Abergcle.
' II.' 'KX, or K I I.KF.X, a par. in tho hund. of Coles-

hill, in the ro. of Fli

llolywcll. Jt is (.iluat. d in the. V;

river Alwen, and contains 7 township-
tain, Moel-Fammau, is on ;1.

branch of the Che
tho village, and has a elation

vie.* in thodioo. of St. Ampli, val. t,")iin, in tl

of tho Bishop of < and Bristol. 1

the church is from Baaiiigv. .

pi"ilnre 7 per annum.
< ll.< ENNTN, or Kir.-KKXIX, a

],.,r. in the lA
div. of tho hund. of liar, in the co. of Cardigan, 0^B
Wales, 6 miles fr . and -1 K. of Aben^E
It is situated on the river Acron, a braii

Hugo is famed in Welsh history as ha\
the scene of a desperate battle betweeu M
his nephews, Rhys and Owen, who attaeked his

the in

CILCOCIIWIN, a tnshp. in tho par. of LlangoU*
in tlie co. of Denbigh, 18 miles S.E. of Dcnl,i

CILGANWR, a hmlt. in the par. of Llnnlynj
the co. of Carmarthen, 5 miles N.W. of Lhinaeu

CILGWYN, a tnslip. in the par. of i

Rhos, hund. of Isdulas, in the co. of Denbigh, 4
N.W. of Conway. It is situated near tho sca-ooift

CILGWYN CHAPEL, a hmlt. in the co. of

broke, 3 miles S.E. of Newport.
CILIE AKK'iX, or KM. IK AVRON, a pu. 1

lower div. of the hund. of Har, in the c<

South Wales, -1 miles S.E. of Abcraeron. 1 1 is si

on the river Aeron, a branch of theTeifi. The lii

a rect.* in tho dioc. of St. David's, val

patron, of tho bishop.
CILIE, a tnshp. in tho par. of Llanfuirt

the co. of Denbigh, 4 miles S. of Abcrgcle.
CILLAY, a hmlt. in tho par. of Llanddarog,

co. of Carmarthen, 6 miles E. of Corma: :

CILLMACHALLT, a tn.-hp. in i

in the co. of Montgomer)-, 20 miles S.W. of

gomery.
CILMARCH, a hmlt. in tho par. of I

the co. of Carmarthen, 4 miles N. of Kidwelty,
river Towy.
CILl i\Vi;X, 11 tnshp. in the par. of S

co. of Flint. It is situated near tho junol
Klw with the Cl\

CILTALGAKTII, u tn.-hp. in the par of I.lanfcw

in the co. of Merioneth. It

CILVAWR, a chplry. in the par. of .Main :

the co. of Pembroke. It is situated on :

near Castle Maclgwn. Here arc tho remains of

chinch.
( I LWR, a hmlt. in the par. of Talley, in the co.

Carmarthen, 7 miles N. of Llandeilo-favr.
( II.WVI II, a parcel in tho par. of Llanfihuip

cwm-du, in the hund. of Crickhowcll, in Oie co. of Brno
N W. of Crickhowell.

ril.Yi '\\".M, a par. in the hund. of <

Oann nth Wales, 4 miles
It is situated on the river Towy. Tin
in tho dioc. of St. David'.-,

T. H. Gwynne, Esq. The annual vain
is abon 1

CILYGERNANT, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanfihw
Aberbythych, in tho par. of Carmarthen, 3 miles W.
l.lamleilo-l'awr.

( ILY-<;i;oi:sT\VYl>,n tnshp. intl.

fwrog, in the CO. of I). i- Ruthin.
( II.YMAKXI.IAVYI'. B par. in the 1

in the co. oi i

7 miles

th. Tho living is a rect. in tho dioo.

David's, val. with tho cur. of Castle Dwyrr
in tho patron, of the lord el

I ceinsof Cicsar and

neighbourhood.
' IMH.K I !K 1 1 )<;!;, a hmlt. in tho par. of Kolk>

ham, in the northeni div. of StrafVorth ap., in^^^l
1,'idin- I York, '1 mile- I rhiai.

<

INIiKI:l-'(il;I), a. vil. and ]H,st town in thelib.
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Dean Forest, in the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles W. of

Newnham. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Gloucester and Bristol, val. 150, in the patron, of the

crown. The church is dedicated to St. John. The
\Vesleyans and Baptists have each a place of worship.
CINQUE POETS, THE, an association of the sea-

port towns lying between Birchington, in the Isle of

1'hanct, iind Seaford, in Sussex. It is said to have been
instituted by Edward the Confessor for the defence of the

,
and to have been confirmed by William the

N'unnan. The original towns were Dover, Sandwich,
Hominy, Hythe, and Hastings, to which Rye and Win-
heist a, with several subordinate members, were after-

.vards added. The supreme jurisdiction is vested in

lie lord warden, who is Constable of Dover Castle by
irtue of his office. The privileges of the inhabitants,
icfore the passing of the Reform Act, were very eon-

idcrable, and they still enjoy exemption from serving on

ounty juries and in the militia.

CIPPEN, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Dogmel's, in the

o. of Pembroke, 6 miles S. of Fishguard.
CIPPENHAM, a lib. in the par. of Burnham, in the

I lucks, 3 miles N.W. of Windsor.
i Ii; KN CKSTEK, a par., market town, and parliamen-

iry borough, in the hund. of Crowthorne and Minty, in

10 co. of Gloucester, 9.5 miles distant from London by
ic Great Western railway, 16 from Stroud, and 28 from

er. It is connected by a cut with the Thames
-a canal, and has communication with all parts
id by means of a branch line connecting the

! and the Bristol and Birmingham rail-

aj'S. Cirencestcr appears to have been a town of

rportanco from a very remote antiquity. Previous to

ic Koinan invasion it was, according to Henry ot

untingdon, a British city, called Caer-Cori, a contrac-
c in of Catr-Corin, "the Camp or Fort on the Corin."
!he Romans made it a military station, and from its

tuation at the intersection of the Fosse-way with the
rmiiiL' and Icknield Streets it soon became a place of
.nsidiTablo extent and importance. The site of the
"esent is not identical with that of the Roman town, as

lown by the vestiges of the vallum and rampart yet
sible on the south-eastern side of the town, and which
the last century could be traced from Chesterton Farm
C'rMy Hill, where Roman inscriptions, tesselated

.vemcnts, and various fragments of columns have been

!ly turned up. Ptolemy calls it Corinium ;

chard of Cirencester, Corinum; and Antoninus, in

Itinerary, Duroconiovium. In all these names may bo
iced the same root as in the name of the river which
ersects the town the ancient Corin, now Churn. The
xons added the name Censtcr, of which, and its Romano-
itish name, the present is a corruption. When the
m:uis withdrew from this portion of their possessions,
rencester fell once more into the hands of the Britons,
d became the capital ofthe Dobuni, who held it probably
til the year 577, when tho West Saxons gaineda great
'

-IT at Dyrham, near Chipping Sodbury. An unsuc-

li-iiLjit to obtain possession of tho town was
Penda, King of Mercia, in 626

;
but his son,

named Pi-nda, succeeded in annexing it to the Mer-
ai kingdom in 656. Two centuries later tho Danes
.'I possession of it, and after their memorable defeat

I, at the battle of Ethandune in 879, they
d themselves hero for more than a year,

'ling tho negotiations which led to their conversion to

:ty, and their settlement in the island. Canute
1 1 a great council here in 1020, when, according to the

a Chronicle, "Alderman Ethelward was outlawed,
'1 Edwy, King of the Churls." Cirencester was

Jlaerly celebrated for its abbey, which was founded

^ 'Icnry I. in 1117. The seventh abbot was Alexander
-uiam, or Neckam, a native of St. Alban's, who was
r owned for his learning. The site of the church
: i-hed to the abbey is not now known

;
but on the site

'ihe abbey itself is a mansion which takes its name.
Q'ncester Castle is mentioned as a fortress of some
S'hgth during and after the reign of Stephen. In
t'

reign of Henry IV. a very formidable conspiracy

was thwarted by the inhabitants of Cirencester, who
fell suddenly upon the army headed by tho Duke of

Surrey, the Earl of Salisbury, the Duke of Exeter, and
the Earl of Gloucester. The troops fled in a panic,
and tho Duke of Surrey and the Earl of Salisbury
were taken prisoners. In the reign of Charles I. Ciren-
cester took the side of the parliament. The town,
being nearly surrounded by water and well fortified,
was considered almost impregnable; but in tho year
1642 tho royalists, under Prince Rupert, succeeded in

were as zealous in the cause of the Stuarts as they had
previously been in tho cause of the parliament. An en-

gagement took place near the town, in which Lord Love-
lace, who was on his way to join tho Prince of Orange,
was taken prisoner. Cirencester has, since tho reign of

Elizabeth, returned two members to parliament. By the
Reform Act the limits of the borough and of the parish,

comprising 5,900 acres, are co-extensive, and include

Wiggold, Spirringate, Oakley, Chesterton, and Barton.
The town is unincorporated, but enjoys a charter granted
to it by Henry IV. in consideration of its loyalty. The
government was then placed in the hands of 2 high
and 14 petty constables, and the town divided into

7 wards. In 1861 the population was 6,336, against
6,096 in 1851, showing an increase of 240 in the decen-
nial period. There has also been a proportionate increase

in the number of inhabited houses : in 1S61 there were

1,300, and in 1851, 1,211. The town, which is very
healthy, is about 2 miles in circumference, and has

eleven streets, four greater and seven lesser, besides

several lanes. It has an excellent supply of water, is

paved with stone, and lighted with gas. The most con-

spicuous building is the savings-bank, which has been

recently built, and is in the Italian style. The staple
of the town was formerly wool, for which the Cotswold
district was celebrated. The manufacture of curriers'

knives was afterwards introduced and is still carried

on, but is no longer peculiar to Cirencester. The prin-

cipal trade is now in corn, but from the want of a

market-building of adequate size, the sales are generally
effected by sample. County Court sittings are hold

monthly in tho townhall, which is a portion of a building
attached to St. John's church. Petty sessions are also

held, and tho North Gloucestershire militia have their

headquarters here. Cirencester is the head of a Poor-

law Union, which includes several parishes not only in

Gloucestershire but also in Wiltshire. The Duke of

Portland takes the title of baron from this town. Tho

living of St. John the Evangelist is a vie.,* val. 443, in

the gift of the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol, within

whose diocese Cirencester lies. The church dates from

the 15th century, and is in the perpendicular style of

architecture. At the W. end is a handsome embattled

tower, 134 feet high, ornamented with pinnacles and
statues. On the S. side is a richly decorated porch, 38

feet in length, and 50 feet in height. Under the para-

pet of the N. side of tho nave, on the outside of tho

church, is a series of carved figures, representing tho
" Whitsun Ale" mummers, who hold musical instru-

ments in their hands, and are in the costume of the 15th

century. To correspond with these there is another

series of figures on the S. side representing the actors in

the old mysteries or scriptural plays ; among them may
be noticed a monk, an abbot, a king, a gladiator (with
sword and dagger), an angel, and a skeleton, intended to

represent Death. The interior of the church is very hand-

some. The roof is supported by two rows of clustered

columns, five in each cluster. The E. and W. windows

are of painted glass. St. Catherine's chapel, which ap-

pears to have been built somewhat later than the body
of the church, bears the date 1508 on the roof, the cen-

tral compartments uf which are adorned with the arms

of Henry VII. and of the Prince of Wales. Over a

niche in the S. wall is a fresco-painting, which represents
the martyrdom of St. Catherine. In an opposite niche is

an effigy of Richard Osmund, the founder of the chapel.
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There arc beside* some very rich and curious brasses and
inonum> nts. The church, both extciirilly anil internally,
isum "tt!. id most interesting in England. A
new church (Trinity) was built at Watermoor in 1850

;

it id in the early English style, ami has a lif<ht and

graceful spire. '1 Koman Catholic chapel, which
has been recently erected, and several places of worship

Muring to the diflun nt denominations of Protestant
Dissenters. The deanery of Cirencester is included in

the archdeac. of Bristol, and in the dioc. of Glo
and Bristol. It contains nil tin i In tho bund,
of Crowthome and Minty .

! : :tl others. There
are several schools in Cirencester. The free grammar
school was founded by Bishop Ituthall, a native of the

town, and privy-councillor to Henry VI. Dr. Jcnner,
who introduced vaccination, was educated at this school

;

and Dr. Parry, the physician of Bath, and father of Sir

Kilward Parry, was also one of its scholars. Tho blue-

coat school was founded in 1714, by Thomas Powell, Esq.
The yellow-coat school was founded about the same
time by Mrs. Powell

;
her object was to teach 20 boys of

Circncester reading, arithmetic, and tho art of frame-
work knitting, and to clothe and educate 20 girls and
teach them to spin. St. John's hospital was founded by
Henry I. : its revenues are not large, and the founda-
tion is only for eight poor persons. St. Lawrence's hos-

pital, for three widows, was founded by Edith, lady of

the manor of Wiggold. St. Thomas's hospital for four

poor weavers, was founded by Sir William Nottingham
in the reign of Henry IV. Like most of the charities

of Circiu -est< r, it allows but a very small sum to it* pen-
sioners. There are also almahouscs known as Brydges'
and George's. The Royal Agricultural College, which
is situated about 1 mile from tho town, was established

and incorporated by royal charter in 1845. It is a
handsome building in tho Tudor style, and was founded
with the view of making science a branch of agricultural
education. It has a principal, and professors of ch.emi-.hy.

geology, veterinary surgery, and surveying. A farm is

attached to the college, and tho students are enabled to

sec scientific theories verified in practice. Tho institu-

tion met with much
opposition

at first, but its utility is

now generally recognised. Tho town possesses a me-
chanirs' institute and a temperance hall. The latter

was erected in 1846 by Christopher Fowley, a member
of tho Society of Friends. Many coins and altars have
been found in the vicinity of the town : a small head,
decorated with a mural crown, and apparently taken offa

basso-relievo, was dug up in 1723 ; a tesselated pavement
at the same time, and several others since. The remains
of a Boman hypocaust were brought to light in 1 780. A
brass figure of Apollo, which is now in the Bodleian

Library at Oxford, was also found here. In tho Querus,
or Cairus, a field

adjoining the town on the W., is "The
Bull-ring," which is supposed to bo a Roman amphi-
theatre. Its urea is of an elliptical form, enclosed by
a mound of earth about 20 feet high, and measuring
about 190 in its major axis by 140 in its minor. The
seats cut in the earth may, with some difficulty, still

! traced. The seat of linrl Bathurst is at Oakley
Mouse, near Cinncestcr. The park is open tot lie public;
its principal avenue is 5 miles in length, and about 50

yards wide. Monday is market day. Fairs for the
sale of horses, cattle, and pigs are hcM <m Kaster Tues-

day, the 18th July, and the 8th November: statute
led

"
mops," on the Monday before and

tho Monday after October 10th. Tho races take place
in August.

i 11 A1UI. I, A, a limit, in the par. of Kasby, in tho

wap. of East Giiliiig, in tho North Riding of the eo. of

York, 'J in nd.

CLAC1IAN, 11 vil. in the par. of Campsie and Fin-

tray, in tho CO. of Stirling, Scotland, 2 mi!.-. S. ,.f

1'intray.

CI.A'CHANDYSAUT, n par. joined to Glenorchy, in

mil.
' LACHNABANE, one of the peaks of the Gram-

Hi" level of the sea, in tho Co. of

Kincardine, Scotland. It serves as a sea-mark, and has

on its summit an enormous boulder, known
Clachaii-.-tom .

CLAC]lNAHAl:l:V. a fishing \il.ahout a >-.

the town of Inverness, in tho eo.

band. At the end of the 1Kb, or beginning o

century, a battle was fought hero between thi

toshes and Monroes, in which tho former, though the

aggressors, were deleati 1

CLACHSHANT, a pur. i t u, Scotland.
It was formerly a separate par., but is now united with

kirk.
1 LACK, a limit, in the par. of Lyneham, in tho co.of

Wilts, 4 miles 8.W. of Wootton Bassctt. Fairs arc held
mi the ."jib April and 1

OLACKOLOSE, a hund. in the W. port,
co. of Norfolk

;
contains the par-

Bcochamwell, liexwell, Boughton, Crimplw
ver, West Dcreham, Market Downhain, I- in

ham, Hilgay, Holme, Morham-Chcrry, lioxh,:

liuncton, Ityston, Shingham, Shouldham, !-

Thome, Souther] : 17, Stow Bard. :

Mtt, '!"!: nhill, Wallington-cum-Thorpl n 1. \V:itli

ton, Wcrehain, Winibot.-hain. \Vornn -ay, \Vi

parts of Outwell and Upwell, comprising 91,8.*

CLACKETT CROSS, a hmlt. in tie

of Wrotham, Aylesford lathe, in the eo. of Kent, 6 m
N.E. of Sovonoaks.
CLACKUEATON, a chplry. in the par. of BM

in tho West Riding of tho co. M
Bradford. It is situated on a branch ot tin riv^B_
and contains the Inni. S''M^^H
llarlshead Moor. The Man. !> -t. r and I.,

railway passes near the village, which is chiefly ialj^^M
by weavers. Tho living is a pcrpet. cur. in 'he ^^Hl
l.'ijioii, val. 150, in the patron, of tho Vicar of Bfcj^EI
Tho church is dedicated to St. John.

CLACKMANNAN, the smallest d ''**
is bounded on the S. by the F
W. by the cos. of Stirlinir ami lVr!l.

Perthshire
;
and on tho E. by I

Its length from E. to W. is 10 miles, v

breadth of 8 miles. It has an
about two-thirds of which are cub
hills afford tho best pasturage for

and the soil on the banks of tin I
> von is ilip !

fertile, but not favourable to the growth of wood. Ctoal II

and limestone are abundant ana la

at various times silver, copper. i;ti-

mony have been obtained in tin Ochils. Ag^^^HI
is in a high state of prolin

'

less to many of the farms having In en gra:

great proprietors in perpetuity to tin ir va-

time of the Reformation, in gmt it ul rccawd I

from them. The towns of this co. ai

Alloa, and the principal \il

tonshaw, Suuehie, Tullibody, K

Cruigmill, and Abbey. The principal mar
: M ,i.at Alloa Park; <

field, ut Shaw Park; of Lord Abei

House; Dollarfield, Harrie.-ton, and Til

The ; of .-haw]-.

long 1" '1 "ii i" tb'

ultry. Among the : 1'linra anfll

Clackmannan Tower, Allea Tower, and Castle Cunp- 1!

bell. This eo. contains tin- tour pai.s. of '

Alloa, Dollar, and Tillieoultr;

par. of Logic, and has '

Presbyterian churches, two Ind.-p. n.li n-

copaliancha]>el. Alloa is ir."i inly to

Clackmannan, and all the law courts arc 1

-o as tho gaol

nullity. The Stirling and Diinfennliie

li the county, and the Scotti-h i

iimlary. This s:

Kini" par. of Alva, in Stirling

.-hire part ot tin par. of Logic, and the pa:
and Culross, in vending one member to

Population, L'j;.,.-,, j n is.-.i, and 'Jl.ll'.t in

' I.Al K.MANNAN, a par. containing th town of
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\vn name, in the co. of Clackmannan, Scotland,
ith the vils. of Sauchie, Wcstfield, Kcnnct, and New-
>nshaw. It is bounded on the N. by the river Devon,
nd on the S. by the Frith of Forth, and is 6 miles in

ngth, with a breadth of from 2 to 4 miles. Three-fourths

:' the surface is planted, the remainder is under pas-
ire or tillage. Coal and ironstone have long been
orkcd. The par. is in the presb. of Stirling, and in the

itron. of the Earl of /etland, who is one of the principal
ndowncrs. The stipend of the minister is 284.

here is a chapel of ease at Sauchio, also a Free church
d an United Presbyterian church at Clackmannan,
le town of Clackmannan is 2 miles E.of Alloa and 11*

fin Dunferniline, by the Stirling and Dunfermlino
anch of the Edinburgh and Glasgow railway, which
s a station here. It is situated on a ridge rising

adually 190 feet above the level of the Forth, excepting
tin \\'., where the descent is abrupt and precipitous,
d where the old tower stands. It consists principally
one long street of 250 houses, having a rather mean
poaranee ;

with a school, of which Mr. Bruce, author
"
Lochleven," was once master. It was long the seat

'ssion of the family of Bruce, being granted by
1 . to Robert Bruce, who lived here, after he

king, previously to the battle of Bannockburu,
1 who is said to have built the tower. The sword and

;imet of King Robert Bruce were kept here until re-

ared to Broomhall by the Earl of Elgin, the nearest

;alivo of that family, the direct line having
tome extinct at tho end of the last century. Near

if the prison stands a stone, or "
clachan," with

\ ich tradition connects several incidents in Brace's

a Fairs are held in June and September.
DLACKMANNAX POW, a. harbour or creek in the

c-trict of Port Alloa, in the co. of Clackmannan, Scot-

I'.d. It is situated between the pars, of Clackmannan
al Alloa, and is formed by the juncture of the South

Ivon, otherwise called tho Black Devon, with the
] rth. Its mean depth of water at tho usual shipping
] ce is 10 feet, and at the entrance of the harbour 20

;
in

i 2 it was much improved by Sir Laurence Dundas.

'LACTON, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Tendring,
Mheco. of Essex, 11 miles S.E. of Manningtree, and 14

I'm Colchester. The living (St. John the Baptist) is a
v in the dioc. of Rochester, val. with the don. cur. of

1 tie Holland annexed, 240, in the patron, of F. Nas-

Ci, Esq. Clacton Wash is a coastgiiard station. Tho
i charities produce 6 per annum. At Clacton

t-T, in this parish, is a signal-house and martello towers.

iir is held on the 29th Juno for toys and pedlery.

LACTON, LITTLE, a par. in the co. of Essex, as

a ve. It is situated 2 miles to the N. of Great Clac-

Tho living (St. James) is a vie. in the dioc. of

r, val. 115, in the patron, of F. Nassau, Esq.
.' dr is held on the 25th July for toys and pedlery.
T; chief residence is Clacton Lodge.
LADDAGH, a vil. in the par. of Kilmacteigne, in

ti bar. of Leney, in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Ulster,
liand.

LADY, or CLAUDY, a vil. in the par. of Urney, in

t Strabane, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster,
M miles S.W. of Strabane. It is situated on

i' river Finn. A bridge now marks the ford where a
>-l.mish took place in 1688. The Presbyterians have a
'1 icl. Fairs are held on the 1st August and the 16th
N :omber.

LADY. There are two rivulets of this name, the
"i in the bar. of Kilmacrenan, in the co. of Donegal,

Ulster, and tho other in the bar. of Loughin-
: i the co. of Londonderry, prov. of Ulster, Ire-

H. Upon tho latter stands the limit, of Clady, near
with are tho seats Inisrush and Glenburn.

LADY, or CUMBER-CLADY, a vil. in the par. of

Uljcr Cumber, in the bar. of Tyrkeeran, in the co. of
LI jlonderry , prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 8 miles on the
rod from Dungiven to Londonderry. It is situated on
th'Kver Faughn, and contains the parish church and
a fponsary. The remains of O'Cahan's Castle are

.-cry short distance. Cumber House is the chief

residence. Fairs are held on the 17th May and 7th
November.

CLADY-BRIDGE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Kilmacre-
nan, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland.

CLAGGAN, a vil. in the par. of Kilcommon, in the
bar. of Ems, in tho co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 9 miles W. of Newport-Pratt, on Ballan Bay.
CLAGGAN, a vil. in the par. of Innishowen, in tho

co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It is situated
on Lough Foyle, and is a coastguard station.

CLAGGAN BAY and HEADLAND, in tho bar. of

Ballinahinch, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaxight,
Ireland. Tho bay affords excellent anchorage, ar>d tho

promontory is surmounted by a landmark called Clag-
gan Castle.

CLAIFE, a tnshp. in tho par. of Hawkshead, in the
hund. of Lonsdale North of the Sands, in tho co. of

Lancaster, 2 miles S.E. of Hawkshead. It is situated
between Esthwaite Water and tho ferry over Lake Wiu-
dermero to Bowness. At the village of Low Wray
there is a church in the Gothic style, erected in 1856 by
James Dawson. At High AVray divine service is per-
formed in the schoolhouse every Sunday afternoon

;
and

at Colthouso the Society of Friends have a meeting-
house. Overlooking tho Windermere Lake and hills is

an edifice called tho Station, which commands some

delightful scenery. The Station possesses several stained-

glass windows,which consist of views of the surrounding
scenery as they appear in the various seasons.

CLAINES, a par. in the lower div. of the hund. of

Oewaldslow, in tho co. of Worcester, adjoining the city
of Worcester to the N. Tho West Midland railway
goes through the parish, and has a station at Fcarnall
Heath. The par. is situated to the E. of the Severn, near
the Worcester and Birmingham canal, and includes-

the tythg. of Whistons. Tho par. of this parish extend-

ing to the city of Worcester is united to it by the new
Boundary Act. There is no village, but several scat-

tered hamlets, pleasantly situated in the midst of pic-

turesque scenery. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Worcester, val. 60, in the patron, of Sir 0. Wakeman,
Bart., who is impropriator of the great tithes, amounting
to 1,200 a year, out of which ho pays 27 to the incum-
bent in lieu of the small tithes. 'The parish church,
dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is an ancient building
in the perpendicular style. There are two district

churches in this parish : the one dedicated to St. George
is a cur. in the patron, of the incumbent; the other,

dedicated to St. Stephen, is a new church, situated at

Barbourne, just outside the city boundary. The former

is in the Gothic style, and was erected by tho Parlia-

mentary Commissioners at the cost of 3,345 10*. 8<f.

The latter was consecrated by the bishop on the 21st

August, 1862. The style is early middle pointed, with

a memorial east window to Miss Jane Lavender, tho

founder. The total cost, including endowment, was

;7,500. There are two national schools supported by
subscription, and funds are collected for a new school in

the district of Barboui-nc. Here is the nunnery of

Whistons, now called the White Ladies, to which, after

the battle of Worcester, Charles II. retired. The island

of Severe is formed by a narrow branch of tho river

Severn. The citizens of Worcester took refuge on this

island in Hardicanuto's time, and again during a pesti-

lence in 1637. This parish was originally a chapelry
to St. Helen's, Worcester, but in 1218 became a separate

parish. Perdiswell Hall is the seat of Sir Offlcy Wake-

man, Bart.

CLAIRTOWN, ST., a vil. in the par. of Dysart, in

tho co. of Fife, Scotland, 1 rnilo N. of Kirkcaldy, and

14 from Edinburgh.
CLANABOROUGH, a par. in the hund. of North

Tawton, in the co. of Devon, 1J mile W. of Coplestone

railway station on tho North Devon line, and 5 from

Crediton, its post town. There are only 12 houses in

the parish. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter,

val. 156, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The

church, dedicated to St. Petrock, is an ancient Gothic

edifice with tower.
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CLAXAWLEY, or ( i I . I :N AW 1 . 1 . V
,
a bar. in the co.

of Fermanagh, prov. of Ulster, Iroliind ;
contains the

par. of Killesher, and partsot Holm, (']. . nish, Kinawlcy,
and Itossory, comprise

i LANDOKAGTH, bur. inUut'en'sco., prov. of Lein-

st< T. Ireland. It is bounded on the N. by L'pperwoods,
..n the I'.. by ( larmallugh, on the S. by the co. of Kil-

ki'iiiiy, ami on tin: \V. by that of Tippeiary. It is the

middle of the- three div.-,. of th.- iniondum bar. of l."|>|u-r

i y, and contains the pars, of Skirk, Kyle, liath-

sarnin, and parts of Krke, Coolkerry, Aghaboo, and

Bordwell, with the towns of Donaghmore and Itath-

downey, and the vil. of Borris-in-Ossory. It* length in

!( miles, breailth C, and area about 43,733 acres. The
inhabitants are mosth in agriculture.

( I,A NI)i i.\, EAST, a par. in the second div. of the

lniml. of Woking, and union of Uuildford, in the co. of

y, 8 miles from Dorking, and 4 E. of the Uuild-

ford station on the South-Western railway. It is situ-

ated near the Clandon Downs, and comprises a large
tract of common. The living is a rect. in the archdeac.

of Surrey, and dioc. of Winchester, val. 152, in the

n. of the Earl of Lovelace. In the vicinity is

llatchland 1'ark, late the residence of Admiral Bos-

ii. who died here in 17C1.

CLAM" iN, \VKST, a par. in the co. of Surrey, as

above, 1 mile to the W. of East Clandon. The living
is a rect. in the archdeac. of Surrey, and dioc. of Win-

chester, vat 136, in the patron, of the Earl of Onslow.
The charities produce 8 per annum. The tithe.- w, re

commuted in 1839. In the vicinity is Clandon 1'ark, a

lino mansion, with a hall 40 feet square, and two manllc-

pieces carved by Bysbrach.
i I. ANK, a bar. "in the co. of Kildare, prov. of Lein-

stcr, Ireland. It is bounded on the N.W. and W. by

Carbery; on the X.E. by Iki-athy and Oughterany ;
on

the S.E. by Naas
;
and on the S.W. by Connell. It

contains the pars, of Downings, Clane, Killybegs, C'ur-

ragh, Ballynafagh, Brideschurch, and Timaboe, with thr

towns of Prosperous and Clane. Its length is 8 miles,
Uh 7, and area about 18,736 acres, a third of which

is bog.

CLANE, a par. and post town, in the co. of Kil-

dare, prov. of Lcinstor, Ireland. It lies along the E.

boundary of the bar. of Clane. The soil is generally
prolific, with some limestone. The living is a vie. in

the dioc. of Dublin, Gleudalagh, and Kildare, val. with

Clonshanbo, Maiuham, and Killybegs, 382, in the

patron, of the crown. The town, which formerly hada
market, is situated on the laflcy. It was destroyed by fire

in 1798. Here stands the parish church, a very ancient

structure, and several schools, one of which is endowed.
In the neighbourhood are Clongowe'a Jesuit College,
and two Roman Catholic chapels. Petty sessions are

held in this town, which has a police station and a dis-

pensary. Hero are the ruins of a castle, whose date of

foundation is unknown, a Danish earthwork, and the

remains ofa monastery founded in 1272 by Lord Ophaley.
The neighbouring residences are Shcrlockstown, lilack-

hall, Millicent, and Firmouut. Fairs are held on the
28th March, 28th April, 25th July, and 15th Octob. r.

CLANEBOY, a territory comprising parts of the cos.

of Down and Antrim, in Ireland. It was formerly the

country of the Hugh-boy O'Xeills, and from them was
.tiled Clanhugh-boy. It is divided into North and
Smth. or Upper and Lower.

CLANFIELD, a par. in the bund, of Bampton, in the
co. of Oxford, 2 miles W. of 13nmpton, its post town,
and 18 W. of Oxford. It is situated on th

Little Clanfield, to which it is united, stands halt a mile
t the village. The living is a vie. in the .line. ,.i

id, val. 90, in the patron, of J. 11. Elliott, and II.

11. nn,. tt, Ksqrs. The church, dedicated to .St. Stephen,
is an anrieiit oditi. -. in the IJoman style. The annual
val. of tl,. , 5. The Wealoyans and 1'iimi-
th.- Methodists ha-.e. places of worship, and there is a

liool.

CLANFIELD, a par. in the hun.l. of Fim-h
'

(upper half), in the I'ctorsfii-ld div. of the co. of 1 i

7i miles from the Havant station of the London uul
Brighton railway, 2J mil. s X. of Horn 1). .in, and ,5

from Petcrsflcld, its post town. The living is. a rod
annexed to the rect.* of Chelton, i

. in the
patron,

of King's
'

'

:i.l.

reh, dcdua; .1 imes, is an
The WenloyanB have a place of worship. Tl
the manor is Sir S < irt.

CLANGEBS-HEKMITAUE, a hmlt. in tl.

White Lacking, .11, in the to. ,.1 S ,m. -i>. t, 1 <

of llminster.

CLAXKEE,or ('I.' >N KKK, a bar. in the co.ofC^K
in the prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It is i

4

bar. of Tullaghgni N., by th

ghan on the E., the co. of Meath on 'tin S., and LqX
tree on the W. Its length is 11 mil. .-. by uettj^B
broad, with an area of 64,378 acres of hill;.

The northern portion is drained by th. i . Amulw
the southern by Lough Swillan and Virginia-wj^^H
ing into the Boyne. It contains the pars, ofUH
bnde and Shercock, and parts of Dnungoon, ^^H
borough, or Moybolgue, and Enni.ske. n.

LNKELLY, or CLOXKELLY, a bar. in td|
of Fermanagh, in the pruv. of UiM>r. h.lai

situated in the E. part of the co., and is bounded <^E
X. by Ma^herastephana, on th.- K. by Jlona.
on the S.W. by Coole bar. It eomprises an^^H
36,923 acres, and contains the pars, of Qallo^^H
Clones. The principal vil. is Rosslce.

CLANMAHON, a bar. in the co. of (V...n, Irelud
It contains the pars, of BaDintanplc, !

Drumlumman, and parts of Crosserlom

bride, and Kilmore, comprising 54,349 acree.

('!..\.N.MACKI' o. oi K.rry.proT.o
Minister, Ireland. The co. of Limerick dew riU it

eastern boundary', the At! mi ;....: |^H|
Trughenackmy is on th. S .1 Ii.iLii>ti."nnor^^H
N. It is 17 miles long by 12 broa.I a *^B
fieial extent of 120,766 acres, comprising ;

tomoy, O'Dorney, Killury, Kilshei

flyn, Killahan, Kilcaragh, Kilfeighny, Hallyh.

Finugo, and parts of Ardfert ,

sert, or Desert. The interior is mountainous and
boggr

This barony is believed to ha

colony of the Luceiii, and was eal le. I

can still bo traced in many local names. It- pmm|
name is derived from Maurie. , moad 1 1

Gros, from whom are <1

Kerrys.
CLANMOEE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Ida, in the c

of Kilkenny, prov. of Lcinstcr, Ir-

on the road from New Ross to Waterford.

CLANSIORKIS, a bar. in the .

Counaught, Ireland, bounded by <

tcllo on the E., (Jalway on the S., and Ca
main on the W. It is over 18 n

and covers an extent of (

intersected by the rivers It. i

i ho para, of Crossboyne, Kilviu- ,
l\

Tagheon, the town of Clare ili n i>, an-l ]..irt-

aml May... '1 "In re is some mountain COM:

is iieh, with limestone bottom. C'lanmomi givu tl

i baron to a descendant of the Bingluun, eirlt

l.uran.
i I.ANVII.I.K, uhmlt. in the par. of V

CO. of Hunts, 1 miles \V. of Ami
( I.AN VI 1. 1. K, a hmlt. in th.

]

the ro. of Somerset. ]t i.- situat. 4 in a beautiful coaittr

In ar tli

< I.ANNVII.I.IAM, a bar. in th ^\V*tr.

lii-ov. of Minister, h. lan.l. It is boim.l.

ii:tnna, on tin Iv by Mi.1.11. ti

and I tlii, and on the \V. by Limerick. Its length i

i.y 1'.'.! wiile. Th. ns the |ii>

Ballygriflin, C'orroge, Cull, n,

bulloge.Clonb. z. l-'.mh ,( '}> -:i \..inckli

Killardry, I.
-
'Uogho

more, Solloghodtiog, Shronell, Tippi-niry, T
nii-ry and a part of Clonoulty, Donohfll, ft
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, Uughterieague, Relickmiuiy, Teniplebrodon
nd Tuem, comprising 115,960 acres.

CLANWILLIAM, a bar. in the co. of Limerick, prov
f Muuster, Ireland. It is bounded by the Shannon on
he N., by Owneybog on the E., by Small County and
yimerick 011 the S. and \V. It is 11 miles long bj
broad, and consists of 55,892 acres of picturesque

ountry, containing the pars, of Ballybrood, Clonkeen,
'urrigparson, Cahernarry, Caherelly, Cahercoulish, Ca-

.eravally, Dromkeen, Donaghmore, DeiTygalvin, Inch
t. Lawrence, Kjlmurry, Killecuaganiff, Luddcn,
tocheatown, Rathjordan, Stradbally, and parts of Ag-
shcormick, Abington, Fedamore, Grcan, St. John's,
I. Lawrence, St. Patrick, St. Nicholas, and the vils.

ml towns of Cahirconlish, Ballineety, Montpelier, and
'astle-Connell.

CLAPCOT, a lib. in the par. of AUhallows, in the

..und. of Horeton, in the co. of Berks, near Walling-
')iH.

CLAPDALE, a hmlt. in the par. of Clapham, in the

ost div. of the wap. of Stainclii', in the West Riding of

10 co. of York, 6 miles N.W. of Settle.

CLAPHAM, a suburban par. in the eastern div. of the

und. of Brixton, in the co. of Surrey, 4 miles from St.

aul's. It has a railway station on the Metropolitan
.xttnsion branch of the London, Chatham, and Dover

ne, and another station on Clapham Common, known
; Clapham Junction, on the London and South-

! line. The village has long been considered

no of the handsomest and most respectable in the

ilmrbs of London, comprising many elegant mansions
:id villas surrounded by gardens and pleasure-grounds,
fhe whole line of road from London to the common
I now built upon. On the E. side is a handsome cres-

Dnt, opposite which is a range of buildings called tho

trove, with shrubberies in front, and on the side ad-

lining Brixton is Clapham New Park. It is well lighted
ith gas, and there is an ample supply of water, partly
om the South Lambeth Waterworks, and partly from a

)ring on the side of the common leading to Wands-
orth. The trade of the place consists merely in sup-

lying requisites to the families resident in the vicinity.
he living-is arect. in thedioc. of Winchester, val. 1,275,
i the patron, of H. A. Bowyer, Esq. The parish church,
Jicated to the Holy Trinity, was built in 1775. Thene

to ftve other churches in this parish, viz., Christ Church,
t. Paul's, St. James's, St. John's, in the patron, of tho

:ctor, and All Saints, in the patron, of trustees. The

vings are all perpet. curs., varying in val. from 300 to

MO. Here the Congregationalists, Baptists, United

eabyterians of Scotland, and Roman Catholics have
aces of worship, and there are several schools in con-

ation with the foregoing. The parish is comprised
ithin the bounds of the V district of the metropolitan
?lice. The Common, consisting of above 200 acres, is

ell planted and kept, and surrounded by handsome villa

;sidences. In June, 1862, a drinking fountain was
reeled on the Common. On Clapham Rise stands St.

;>hn's church, a fine edifice, with a handsome Ionic

Jrtico at the E. end, surmounted by a pediment. It is

district church, being separated, for ecclesiastical pur-

ges, from the mother church of the parish. There is an

rting coroner for the district of Clapham, chosen at

ic court for the duchy of Lancaster, part of the parish

'-ing within the jurisdiction of that court. A vestry

;anages the local affairs, and petty sessions are held

'ery Saturday by the county magistrates. Lord

lacaulay's father had a house at Clapham, where the

buthful historian was brought up. Grauville Sharp,
ihn and Henry Thornton, Wilberforce, and other

unders of the "
Clapham sect," were residents of tho

'inmon.

CLAPHAM, a par. in tho wap. of Staincliff and

vcross, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 6 miles

. of Settle, and 20 N.E. of Lancaster. The North-
estern railway has a station about 1 mile from the vil-

;e. It includes the four tnshps. of Austwick, Clap-
in, Newby, and Lawkland. The living is a vie. in tho

x. of Ripon, val. with the cm-, of Austwick annexed,

300, in tho patron, oi tho bishop. The church, dedi-
cated to St. James, is a modern edifice with embattled
tower. The register commences in 1595. There are four
township schools for both sexes. The annual value of
the charities is about 160. Hero are several naturally
formed caves, the largest of which is that of Ingle-
borough, containing many fine stalactites and stalag-
mites

;
it is 700 yards in length. Fairs are held on the

27th September and 2nd October. Tho lords of the
manor are S. W. and O. Farrer, Esqrs.
CLAPHAM, a par. in the rape of Bramber, and hund.

of Brightford, in the co. of Sussex, 4 miles N.W. of
Worthing, its post town, and 5 E. of Arundel. Tho
Brighton and South Coast railway has a station at
Goring, 2 miles distant from the village. The living is
arect.* in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 157, in the
patron, of the Duke of Norfolk. The church contains
brasses to the Shelleys of Mitchelgrove.
CLAPHAM, a par. in the hund. of Stodden, in the co

of Bedford, 2 miles N.W. of Bedford. It is situated on
the N. side of the river Ouse, and was formerly a chplry.
to Oakley. The North-Western railway passes at a
short distance from the village, and has a station at Bed-
ford. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ely, val. 270,
in the patron, of Lord John Thynne. Tho church,
dedicated to St. Thomas-a-Becket, is an ancient struc-
ture with Norman tower. The Wesleyans have a chapel,
and there are free schools for boys and girls, supported
by the Revs. J. Dawson and J. Donne. There are some
small charities. Clapham Park, tho seat of Earl Ash-
burnham, is noted as the place where Dr. Hammond,- in
1648, was prisoner.

CLAPHAM-CUM-NEWBY, a tnshp. in the par. of

Clapham, in the western div. of tho wap. of Staincliff,
and Ewcross, in the West Riding of tho York. co. of
It contains the hmlt. of Clapdale, 6 miles N.W of
Settle.

CLAPTON, a par. in the hund, of Navisford, in the
co. of Northampton, 4 miles E. of Thrapston, its post
town, and 3 E. of Titmarsh. The village is very small,
and the inhabitants wholly engaged in agriculture. The
iving is a rect. in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 154,
in tho patron, of G. and W. G. Shedden, Esqrs. The
church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a neat building, in

good repair, and formerly possessed a beautiful tower,
which was destroyed by lightning. There are monu-
ments in the church to the memory of tho Dudley,
Breton, and Williams families. Tho charities amount
,o 11 per annum. Liveden House, now in ruins, was
erected by the Treshams.

CLAPTON, or CLAPTON-IN-GORDANO, a par.
n tho hund. of Portbury, in tho co. of Somerset, 4 miles
irom the Clevedon station of the Great Western railway,
and 10 from Bristol. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Bath and WeUs, val. 300, in the patron, of Walter
Bernard, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is

a beautiful edifice in the early English style of the 13th

century, with Norman tower. The register commences
ibout 1558. There is a parochial school for both sexes,

^oar the church stand the remains of the manor-house.
The lord of the manor is Walter Bernard, Esq. Naish
[louse is a fine edifice pleasantly situated.

CLAPTON, or CLAPTON-ON-THE-HILL, a par-,

n the lower div. of the hund. of Slaughter, in the co. of

Gloucester, 4 miles from Northleach, its post town, and
2 miles S.E. of Bourton-on-the-Water. The Great
Western railway passes near the .village, and has a

station at Bourton. The living is a cur. annexed to the

rect.* of Bourton-on-the-Water, in the dioc. of Glouces-

er and Bristol, in the patron, of Wadham College,
)xford. The church is a small but ancient edifice.

CLAPTON, a par. in the hund. of Armingford, in tho

:o. of Cambridge, 6 miles S. of Caxton. See CKOYDON-
CUM-CLAPTON.

CLAPTON, a hmlt. in tho par. of Maperton, in tho

co. of Somerset, 5 miles S. of Bruton.

CLAPTON, a tythg. in tho par. of Midsomer Norton,
in the co. of Somerset, 7 miles N. of Shepton-Mallet.
CLAPTON FORMS, a hmlt. in the par. of Cuckling-
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ton, in the hund. of Norton Ferris, in tho CO. of Somerset,

2 mill's K. Hi' Wincan:
( :|,.U'T(JN, M >WKK, a limit, in St. James'sdi

in the par. of Hackney, in the Tower div. ol'tho hund. of

Oasulstone, in tho co. of Middlesex, 3.i miles I

N.N.K. "I St. Paul's. It is within the" County Court

district of Hai -kney, ami the north-easternpostal division,

and is now a suburb of the city of London, containing
about 3,000 inhabitants. Near the Lea Bridge

i.:

of the d lailway is a large india-rubber

manufactory. Until recently it was a pretty rural spot,

chiefly inhabited by wealthy London merchants. Tim
houses are mostly old, but well built. Here arc St. John's

Foundation School for the sons of clergyinen, and

Hackney Grammar School in connection with King's

College, London. Brook House, the ancient scat of the

Earls of Northumberland, is now a lunatic asylum.
CLAPTON, UPPER, a hmlt. in tho par. of Hackney,

Tower div. of tho hund. of Ossulstonc, in the co. of

Middlesex, 4 miles to the N.N.E. of St. Paul's. It is a

flourishing suburban district, studded over with pleasant
villa residences, extending from tho banks of the river

Lea on tho E. to Stoke Nowington Common on tho W.,
where it is bounded by Hackney Brook

;
on the S. it

adjoins Lower Clapton at tho obelisk facing the Lea

Bridge-road, and on tho N.W. it unites with Stamford

Hill, in which district it is partly included. There is a

proprietary chapel, and a chapel belonging to tho In-

dependents.
CLAPTON WICK, a tjrthg. in the par. of Portbury,

in the co. of Somerset, 6 miles N.W. of Bristol.

CLAKA, a quoad acra
par.,jpost

and market town,
in the bur. of Kilcoursey, in King's County, prov. of

Leinstcr, Ireland. It contains tho quoad rivilia pars, of

Kilmanaghan and Kilbride, in the union of Ardnurcher.
The general aspect of the country is flat and boggy, and
the soil for the most part is bad. The living is a cur.

in the dioc. of Heath, val. with Kilmanaghan, 91, in

the patron, of the crown. The church was built by
Edward Armstrong, Esq., in 1770. There arc places of

worship for Baptists and Wesleyan Methodists, besides

three Roman Catholic chapels, and thirteen day schools.

Situated between the town and Moato-Grenogue is tho

groat moving bog Kilmalcady. Tho town is neatly
built on the banks of the river Brosna and the Grand
canal, at the cross-roads from Kilbeggan to Banaghor,and
from Athlone to Tullamoro. It is about 61 miles from
Dublin by road, or 65 by the Athlone branch of the

Great Southern and Western railway, which has a
station at Clara. It may also bo approached riii tin

Midland Great Western, which has a station at Moate.
Tho inhabitants arc principally employed in tho cotton

and linen trades. Hero are large corn-mills, a bleach-

ground, loan-fund, dispensary, and police station.

I'. It y sessions are regularly held here. About a mile

from the town is the scene of tho assassination of tho

Earl of Norbury, in 1839, within his own demesne,
1

1 11 1n.w Abbey ; other scats in the neighbourhood are

(lira House, Kilclaro, and Kilcoursey. The market

day is Wednesday for corn. Fairs are held on tho 6th

January, 1st February, 25th March, 12th May, -".'th

Juno, 25th July, 26th September, and 1st November.

CLARA, a par. in the bar. of Gowran, in the

Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles E. of Kil-

kenny, its post town. It lies near tho kinks of the river

Nore. The soil is good. The living is a vie. annexed
to that of St. John's, Kilkenny, in the patron, of tho

crown. Here is a Roman Catholic chapel and two day
schools. Tin- i-liief resiliences in tin- neighbourhood are
Clara C'astlo and Clifden, the scat of Viscount Clifden.

CLAKA. a valley in the co. of VVicklow, pr.

Ix'inster, Ireland ;
it is a spot of extreme beauty, situated

nt the meeting of several streams known us Avonmorc,
and is < Moore in his "Meeting of tin

Waters." It stretches from Glenalough to the Avoca,
ami forms part of the roiul from Lnra^h to I: iihdrum.
In the vicinity are the woods of Clambeg and Bally-
gam

i

'

I . A 1 ; A IJEG, a demesne near the town of Ruthdmm,

in tho CO. of Wicklow, prov. of I.einsti r, Ireland. It

joins Ballygannon m u tin V

CLARA-BRIDGE, or ri..\i;KN-l',i;ilH;i:. a vil. in

the par. of Stradhally, ku. of llunkellin, in 1

(tulway, prov. of Connaui^ht, Ireland;
on the road b'-twiin (ialway and '

iHillchure of the Moyvilla into (ialway ll.iy.

neighbourhood is Tyrone House, t

!'. St. George, Esq. A monastery wa-

by the Redlingtons of Kilcorran, tin

village. Fairs are held on the th ^ Thui

February, August, and November, and tin tirst Thun-
dayafui the r.'th May (olds:
CLARACH, a tnshp. in the par.

.

in tho hund. of Geneur Ulynn, in the co

South Wales. It is situated near Aborystwith, mi the

river Clarach.

CLARBESTON, a par. in the hund. of Dun-!
the co. of Pembroke, 5 miles N.W. of Narhcrth, |_j
from Haverfordwost, its post town. There i i

The living is a pcrpot. cur. in the dioc.

val. 60, in tho patron, of tho executors <

Phillips, Esq. There is a school situated onanemi
which is exactly in the centre of tho hundred.

CLARE, a par. in the hund. of liishrid^e,

of Suffolk, 16 miles S.W. of Bury St. I

of 1 lavcrhill, and 9 N.W. of Sudbury, i:

nearest railway station. This is a place of great ^H
quity, having been a frontier town
East Anglia. Here are tho remains of a fnrtlc, Q|MH
site of which Earl Aluric, in Canute's time, foundj^H
chapel, afterwards made a cell to Bee in Nonnudfl
Gilbert de Clare, son of Richard de Tonbridge, to n^H
William the Conqueror . . \vhicha^^l
95 lordships. It was aftcnva i Hciwird

III. to his son Lionel, with the tit.'

a title which has ever since becoim

royal family. There are likewi

Augustine priory, founded in l'J4S

who removed the chapel to Stoke, and also f ; 1 J

friary. It is now a market town and polling ij^^^H
the western division of the county. Tie

in the dioc. of Ely, val. 245, in the piitr

Duchy of Lancaster. The church. >i

Peter and Paul, is a handsome anci

perpendicular style, and was repaired ii

larged in 1851. It contains an eight-.-

and a fine lectern. The Independents an<!

places of worship, and schools have
for boys, girls, and infunK The town v.

gas in 1853, and possesses a cornexehu
site of tho market-cross, a literary i

station, where tho petty sessions are held

is Monday, and there are fairs on Easter Tuc.-.

Jflth.luly.

CLAR'E, a quail. T i,, the
]...; -ugh of T

ton, in the co. of Devon. S >

CLARE, a lib. in tho par. of Pirt in ;

Oxford, 2 miles N. of Watlington.
CLARE, a sea-side co. in tho prov. of Mu

land, is situated between 52" 30'

IV and '.>" HO' W. Imifr. Ii

the X. by (ialway, on the K. b\ Till)-

by Linieri' -.W. by Ken-y, and 01

the Atlantic. In form it res. mldes a trianir'-

the (ialway and Ti|i)]:ay frontier n.

the base, (iahv:,y Hay and tho estuary of II.

;her two side-, and Loop-Head the

greatest length, fi i Ixmp-IIcad t" I

and its great ist bi-

Shannon to (ialwa\, about .'(."> miles. It

JM.'I mill's, of which more than 140 are coast-li

aiea is about 1, '-'!!! square mile-, or E

which only about one' half i.s cultivated,

in 18' -'7-"i, showing a decrease '

46,165, or 2173 lrnnt.; while the dec

ircd witli 1M1 was 7:!,S.'il, or

There has been u corresponding d.

of inhabited houses to the extent of 13,458,
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cut., between 1841 and 1851, and of 3,300, or 10-51 per

jut., between 1851 and 1861. Thenuinbcr of houses at

resent inhabited is 28,112. The O'Briens were from
;

ie earliest date the most powerful family in tliis part of

10 island, in which they exercised a kind of sovereignty.
i wa.i Brien Boroihme, tho head of this family, who

1 in expelling the Danes from the country in

le early part of the 1 1th century. Tho Normans
btaincd a footing in this part of Ireland in the 12th

nd 13th centuries, but were in their turn expelled by
ic. O'Hiiens, who ruled over Thomond, or North Mun-
er, of which Clare formed a portion, until 1543. In
i' reign of Elizabeth Clare became shire ground, and
as included in the province of Connaught, but in 1601

stored to Munster on the petition of the Earl of

homond. From that time until tho present its history
resents no features of great interest. The extra-

dinary decrease in the population since 1841 may be

tributcd to the potato famine of 1846, and to tho

!' emigration which at that time began to flow

mi all parts of Ireland. The county is not poor in

itiquitics. There are cromlechs at Kilnabry, Bally-
i T id Ballygannor ;

round towers at Drumcliff,

ilnabry, Inniscailtre, and Inniscattery. On the two last-

iimed islands are also ruins of abbeys ; and at Quin is

v of Quin, built of black marble, and founded
the llith century. The county is very hilly. The

ost remarkable elevations are tho limestone mouu-
ins of the barony of Burren in tho N. Tho white

i'ks, bare and rugged, are scattered far and wide over

ie district, and give it a most desolate appearance.
iie .supply of water is very deficient, and vegetation

insequcntly languishes. In the N.E. arc the moun-

;ins of Inchiquin and Slieve-Boughta. They consist
'

clay-slate, cropping up from the Old Red sandstone,
hich in its turn seems to have broken through a stra-

:m of limestone. In the E. is tho Slieve Bernagh
,nge, of which tho highest point, Craig, rises 1,758
it above the sea-level. In these hills there are slate-

utrries, which yield the " Broadford slates," having
high reputation. In the W. is Mount Callane, in

liich is a thin seam of coal, extending some distance

irthwards. The soil of Clare is generally poor and

rile, but there are patches of remarkable fertility.

icy seem to owe their richness, like the soil of Egypt,
; iral inundations. They lie along the banks of

<! principal rivers, and are called "corcasses," or

.orcaghs." There are other tracts, called "
turloughs,"

lich, though not situated on the banks of any river,

joy a similar fertility and from a similar cause. They
>m temporary lakes during a considerable portion of

i year ;
and when tho water dries off them a rich

springs up which is of almost unequalled value
the grazier. As before remarked, Clare is, especially in
e N., deficient in streams. Tho Shannon, which forms
b southern boundary of the county, expands soon
:er passing Limerick into a noble estuary, at which
hit it receives the Fergus, tho second river in Clare,
ie Fergus has its sources in a number of small loughs,
which the chief are Lough Inchiquin and Lough

romore ; the Claren, a smaller stream, falls into it at

inis. The Fergus runs southwards from the centre

tho county, and is navigable for some distance

wauls from its junction with tho Shannon. The
.nbeg waters the south-western portion of the county,

; 1 flows from E. to \V. into Dunbeg Bay. The Ennisty-
) nd also flows from E. to W. into the Atlantic, and
Hers tho N.\V. In addition to tho "turloughs," or
'

ighans," there are more than a hundred small loughs,
( which the principal are Inchiquin, Dromore, Tedane,
1 ihicronane, and Ballyally. The coast of Clare pos-
f -us great attractions for the lovers of the picturesque.
'- o rocks rise in many places vertically

from the sea, and
1 1 considerable height. The Atlantic beats upon them
^ li fury, for its force is broken only by a few isolated

f ,;ments which it has itself torn from tho mainland.
I re has, owing to its proximity to the Atlantic, a humid
c nate, which in a great measure compensates for the

c'' eiency of streams. Tho temperature is mild, and
OL. i.

myrtles grow luxuriantly in the open air
;
but in the

extreme W., where it is not sheltered by hills, tho

county suffers from the violent gales of the Atlantic.
Clare is, from the nature of- its soil, rather a grazing
than a corn-growing county. The land is generally too

light to yield abundant crops ;
and though some barley,

oats, and wheat are grown, the land they occupy is not
equal in extent to that which produces grass and
potatoes. Tho latter are grown in great quantities.
Clare is also one of the cider-growing counties. The
estates are generally large, and the farms small. Tho
fences and the cottages are of stone, which is found in
abundance close at hand. There is no great branch of

manufacturing industry in Clare. Friezes, woollens,
and coarse linen are made in small quantities for home
use. Fishing is carried on to a small extent along the
coast and in the rivers. The boats used are called
"
corraghs," and made of skin stretched on a frame. From

their extreme lightness and pliancy they can live on the
Atlantic better than boats of a stronger build. The
quarries of Killaloo and Broadford are regularly worked
for slate. Lead is found in small quantities at OHendree
and Tulla

; manganese at Kilrush, Ennistymon, and
other places. There are mineral springs at Cloneen,
Kilkishen, and Lisdounvarna. Clare is divided into
eleven baronies, viz., Burren in the N., Upper TuDa and
Lower Tulla in tho E., Upper Bunratty and Lower
Buaratty in the S.E., Clonderalaw in the S.,Mogarta in
the S.W., Coroomroe and Ibrickane in tho W., Inchi-

quin in the N. centre, and Islands in the f. centre. Two
members are returned by the county, which is governed
by a lieutenant, a custos rotulorum, a high sheriff, 17

deputy-lieutenants, and about 100 magistrates. It has
76 parishes, and lies within the province of Dublin,
but is divided among the three dioceses of Limerick,
KUfenora, and Killaloe. There are five market towns
in Clare Ennis, tho county and assize town, in the

barony of Islands
; Kilrush, a quarter-sessions town,

in the barony of Mogarta; Ennistymon, a quarter-
sessions town, in the barony of Corcomroe

; Carofln, a

quarter-sessions town, in the barony of Inchiquin ;
and

Killaloe, the scat of a bishopric, in the barony of Tulla.

Quarter-sessions are held also at Tulla, Milltown-Mal-

bay, and Sixmile-Bridge. Clare is divided into four
Poor-law Unions those of Kilrush, Ennistymon, Caro-

fin, and Scariff. It lies within the military district of

Cork
;
and there are infantry stations at Knnis, Clare

Castle, Killaloe, and Kilrush
; artillery stations at the

forts of Inniscattery, Donnaha, Kilcredane, Blackwater,
and Kil Irani'ii. There are several seats in tho county,
among which may be mentioned those of the families of

O'Brien, Fitzgerald, Massey, Macnamara, Bourton,
JIcMahon, Malong, and Vandeleur. There are several

roads which meet at Ennis, the county town, viz., one to

Limerick, 24 miles distant, which passes through New-
market and Bunratty ;

one to Ualway, 39 miles distant,
which passes through Gort

;
one to Scariff, 24 miles

distant, which passes through Quin and Tulla
;
a road to

the coast at Milltown-Malbay, 23 miles distant, which

passes through Drumcliff and Ennistymon ;
and one to

Loop-Head, 53 miles distant, through Kilmaley, Kilruh,
and Kiltreo.

CLARE, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Orior, in the co.

of Armagh, prov. of Ulster, Iffcland, 3 miles S.W. of

Tanderagee. It is situated on the river Cusher. Tho
village is very ancient, and was possessed by the O'Nials
and tho Bouchers. Tho castle was built in 1619 by tho

latter, and burnt twenty years afterwards. Hero are

two Koman Catholic chapels, flax and corn-mills. Clare

Castle is tho seat of tho Hardens, and is very ancient.

CLARE, or CLAREMORRIS, a post and market
town in the par. of Kilcoleman, in the bar. of Clan-

morris, in the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
15 miles S.E. of Castlebar, and 135 from Dublin by the

Midland, and Great Northern and Western, railways,
the latter of which passes through tho town, and has a

goods terminus for the Ballinrohe and South Mayo traffic.

Tho town is fifth in size and importance in the county,

containing about 2,000 inhabitants. It has a church,
4 V
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1:1 Catholic chapel, sessions-house, police station,

union poorhouso, and a dispensary. (Quarter and petty
sessions an' heM in the tywn, which is U!MO the head"-

i|iiartcisof the constabulary of tlie barony of Clamnorris.

Tlir
I

1 i il proprietors; the principal
holder i, '. UM at

Brook Hill, a In i in tin- immediato vicinity.
i ia the seat of Lord Oraiunoro, and

Claremont of Murray J. Blacker, Esq. The market day
is Wednesday. Fairs arc held on the 2 1th May, 22nd

June, 17th Augu >-mbur, and 23rd November.
Mil-;, a river ri.iini? in the co. of Mayo, Ireland,
_' some, minor loughs, iu the neighbourhood of

liallyhauuis, traverses Galway, and finally, after passing
near the town of Tuam and Home email hamlets, falls

into Lough Corrib. The Moyne discharges its waters
into this river. Near Claro-Galway it takes a M.

ranoous course of nearly 3 miles. I in its banks stand
the ruins of Clare-Galway A!

CLAKE, a bar. in the co. of Galway, prov. of Con-

naught, Ireland, is bounded by Dunmore on the N.,

Tyaquin on the E., Dankellin on the S., and Lough
Corrib on the W., and is divided from the co. of Mayo
by th<> IJlin k river. It is upwards of 18 miles long by
12 broad, and embraces an area of 136,870 acres. This
bar. comprises the pars, of Kilkilvery, Killeany, Bel-

clarc, Cargin, Cummer or Kilmacroen, Annagndown,
Donaghpatrick, Killursa, Kilcoona, Kilmoylan, Kil !

iijh, and parts of Clare-Galway, Tuam, Killererin,

Monivea, Athenry, and Abbeyknockmoy ;
abw the town

of llcadford, and the vils. of Kilrogue, Claro-Tuami

Anbally, and Clare-Galway. The interior is somewhat

hilly, with pasture and arable laud, but there is much
bo^ and waste-land.

i l,\Ki:. "i -( I.AKH-GALWAY, a par. and vil. inthu
of Clare and Dunkollin, in the co. of Grulway,

prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 3 miles N. of Oranmoro.
The par. is traversed by the river Clare. There is

some bog, but the soil is generally good. The living
is a rcct. united with Galway. The village, situated on
the road between Galway and Tuam, contains three

chapels and two day schools, but no church. Here Do
Cogan, in 1290, founded a friary, which is now a ruin of

much beauty, and, though much defaced, still affords a

very perfect specimen of Gothic architecture
; lying ei-

juisei 1 within the walls are numerous human bones. This

friary was given to the Clanricardes, who built a castle

here, the ruins of which stand at the foot of the

bridge; it was surrendered to Sir Charles Cooto in 1051.

The principal residences in the neighbourhood are

Wat. rdale, lioeklawn, Kockwood, and Lydacan.
t I.AKK-AHUKY, a par. in the bar. of Islands, in the

co. of Claro, prov. of Monster, Ireland, 2 miles 8. of

Ennis, and close to tho Claro Castle station on the Lime-
:md Ennis railway. It is traversed by tho river

us, and by the road from Clare to Limerick, Kil-

dysert, and Ennis. The soil is good, with a limestone

bottom. Tho living is a cur. in tho dioc. of Killaloe,

nora, Clonfert, and Kilmacduagh, val. 111, in the

patron, of tho bishop. The town, which stands upon the

banks of tho Fergus, is 2 miles S. of Ennis, and was

formerly the county town. It contains tho parish church,
in Catholic ehapel, barracks, and three day schools.

I n the neighbourhood, on the banks of tho Fergus, stand

tlie ruins of Clare-Abbey, built in ll!).j

o'lirian, who also founded a castle here. A military

depot is stationed here. Salmon abounds in the Fergus.
Tho residences are Buncraggy, the seat of the Marquis
of Conyngliam. I 'Ianmount, Carnolly Island, Magrath,
Borntick, and Kilbreckanbeg. Clare-Abbey gives tho

title "I . nl t" the Kit/.gibbons.

CLAEEBOEOUGH, or CLAYI'.' n;n\ ., par. in the

North Clay div. of the wap. of Bassctlaw, in the co. of

Nottingham, 2 miles N.E. of East lietford, its post
town, ll i- ;i station on tho Main le --ti r, Shellield, and

In riihviy, and is Mtuat'd n. -ir the ( 'hestertiolil

. and the l;.,inau way to Line.. In. The par. con-
ttie limits, of r.olham. .Mo.ir^ate, (Jringley, Little

y, and Walhaia. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Lincoln, val. with tin iir't an
'Ji31, in tlie patron, of Simeon'- 1

ehureh, dedicated to St. John the I ,n (

Btructiiru in the (iothic
stylo

of arch:' i to ban
been built in TJ-ls brArohbul
aie"! th'- val. "I tin ]"! annum. 11. S. r'oljam

r. In the hmlt.

par. is a chap' 1 of ease, dedicated to St. Saviour. .

CI.AKKKN", a vil. and post town, in tin- bar. of Ually
brit, in King's CO., piov. of ],. luster. In land, 1 miles \t

tii. ,s.\V. of Kinnelty.
' ue is the

;

i I.AKK II A 1. 1., an cxt. par. place, in the lili. of Cam
bridge University, in tho co. cf I 'ami. ridge.
DUIDOE UNIVEHSITV.
CLAUK HI l.L. a mountain in the bar.

the co. of Cork, prov. of Minister, Ireland, l"i

northern extremity of tho range called Slieve Lonfl
CLAItE-lSLAND,in thepar. of Kilgevi

rich, in the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, ]^^^M
miles N.W. of Lcwisburgh. It lies in

Clew Bay ;
its dimensions ore 6 miles by .'i. I

one of extreme beauty and fcrt ility. The highest j_^^
is 1,620 feet above the level of the sea. At the northen
end is a lighthouse, having a range of 27 miles

;
it ii

feet high, and was built in 180G. Tolerable binding ii

found at Luckily, towards tic

small pier was erected at tho eastern end by th

of the present owner of this island, Sir

O'Malley. Hero in the liith century was
castle by tho renowi .or
Uile. In tho window of a ruined abbey stun

Port-a-Chonilo is shown a skull, said to bo <

Grana, which is held in groat
CLARK ISLAND.
CLAREMONT, the palace <>i 1.

King of tho Belgians, 4 mil. s s. \V. ..! i .

co. of Surrey. It was built by Browne :

and contains in its grounds a i

tho Princess Charlotte, who di.d

Louis Philippe of France died In j

since been the residence of tho French i

CLAKEMOUNT : there are inn

and seats of this name in almost
land

;
but the only village of

Innishowen, in tho CO. of Donegal, 'J

M"ville.

CLABENCEFIELD, a vil. in the pin
in tho co. of Dumfries, Scotland, ,~> miles \\".

CLARENDON PARK,anext. p
of Alderbury, in the co. of Wilts, 3 mil

bury. It is situated on tho Roman road to U'inchettei

near the Great Western and London and South-Wetter

railways. This pi
: a lions of Clarendon wi i

'J )th January, 11GI. Anciently it was a r
there are yet traces of a hunting-seat, supposed to

In I'll built about the time of Id my 1. I;

Elizabeth was entertained by tie II

.s granted. I 'iaieiidoii gi-,

nrs. Iii ti

domain by King Chains II. to the link'

v. hole park arc estii

at 4,;i" .d are valued at 1,000 p< r annum
-third of the whole demesne is appro-

priated as woodland, and about 70 acres surrounded by i

large fosseorvallum, enclosing the founds
wall and of the palace, whh ':

( I..YKK, ST.

CLAKK. ST., a hmlt. in th

oi \\'i:-ht, in the i o. ot Hants. 1 mile E. of livuX

CLARKTi iN, a tnshp. in 1'

in the upper div. of tin

Riding of tho co. of Yorl

It is i i laro Hill.

CLARETUAM, a hmlt. in the bar. of (

of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, near 1

bid.
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CLAREVTLLE, a vil. in the tar. of Barren, in tho

o. of Clare, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 3 miles to the

j.W. of Burivn.

CLAREWOOD, a tnshp. in the par. of Corbridge, in

,he E. div. of tho ward of Tindale, in tho co. of North-

imberland, 4i miles N.E. ot Corbridge.
( ILARINA", a vil. and post tovn, in the bar. of Pub-

ilebrien, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Hunster, Ire-

;md. It is situated about 3 miles to the N. of St.

.'atrick's-well. Eyre Mussey, brother of Hugh Lord

\Iassey, was created Baron Clarina for military services

t Culloden and Havannah.

CLARISFORD, the seat of tho Bishop of Killaloe,

u the river Shannon, ill the co. of Clare, Ireland.

CLAKK GREEN", a hmlt. in tho par. of Batley, in

lie West Hiding of the co. of York, 6 miles N.W. of

.Vakefield.

CLARKSTON, a quoad sacra par. in tho par. of East

ilonkland, in tho co. of Lanark, Scotland, 2 miles from

Virdrie, and 32 from Edinburgh. The living is in the

iresb. of Hamilton, and in tho patron, of the male com-

umicants.
( 'L YUKSTON, a vil. in tho par. of Cathcart, in the

0. of Renfrew, Scotland, 2 miles S. of Glasgow.
CLARMALLAGH, a bar. in Queen's co., prov. of

.einster, Ireland ;
is bounded by Upperwoods on the N.,

'ulliuagh on the E., tho co. of Kilkenny on the S., and

y Clundonagh on the W. It is situated in the S.W. part

f tho co., and contains the pars, of Kildellig, Killer-

nogh, Aghmacart, and parts of Bordwell, Coolkerry,

Mtanagh, Aliarney, Aghaboe, Abbeylcix, Rathdowuey,
iosconnell, Glashore, Erke, and Durrow. Its length is

learly 3 miles, and its greatest width 8, comprising an
>.f 43,534 acres.

CLARO, UPPER AND LOWER, a wap. in two divs.,

n the West Riding of the co. of York
;
the upper div.

rontains the pars, of Spofforth, Kirkby-Overblow, Kirk

)t?ighton, Cowthorp, Goldsborough, AUerton-Maul-

!!, Hunsingore, Lcathlcy, Marlon, Nun Monkton,
A'uston, and parts of Hammcrton, Addingham, Hare-

vood, Little Ouseburn, Ripley, Aldborough, Ilkley, Otley,

A'rixlry, Skipton ;
the lower div. contains tho pars, of

'opgrove, Havcrah Park, Knaresborough, Fewston,
treat Ouseburn, South Stainley, Hampsthwaite, Burton-

jjeonard, Kirkby-Malzeard, Paunal, Farnham, Staveley,
ml jMi-ts of Little Ouseburn, Ripon, Ripley, and Ald-

lorough, comprising together 212,650 acres. Tho wap.
lerives its name from Clare, or Claro Hill, where the

axon \Vitenagomotos were held.

CLAS, a tnshp. in tho par. of St. Harmon, in the

undred of Rhayader, in the co. of Radnor, 4 miles N.
f Rhayader.
CLASAlilXKA, a hmlt. in the bar. of Imokilly, co.

.f Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It lies near C'astle-

iiartyr.

CLASE, a hmlt. in tho par. and hund. of Llangaf-

lach, in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, 3 miles

v of Swansea.

CLASHACROW, or DE GLAISHCROE, a par. in

he bar. of Crannagh, in tho oo. of Kilkenny, prov. of

L,einster, Ireland, 1 mile S.E. of Freshford. It lies

.long the right ban!: of the river Nore, a short distance

in the road from Freshford to Kilkenny, near tho river

Nuenna. The living is a rect. united with Aghour, in

lie dioc. of Ossory.

CLASHAVODIG, a vil. in tho par. of Little Island,
u the bar. of Barrymore, in the co. of Cork, prov. of

lunster, Ireland, miles E. of Cork.

CLASIICARNOCK, a small harbour in the par. of

''urness, 3 miles E. of Capo Wrath, in tho co. of Suther-

cnd, Scotland.

CLASHEENNAGNAW, a hmlt. in tho bar. of Gar-

eiy-West, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ire-

md, 2 miles to the N.W. of Skibbereen.

CLASHMABROCK, a vil. in the bar. of Fermoy, in

le co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles to

ic S. of Donoraile.

CLASHMESSIE, a vil. in tho par, of Assyut, in the

1. of Sutherland, Scotland, 20 miles W. of Lairg. It

is situated in a wild country on Clashmessie Bay, which
is 3 miles wide.

CLASHMORE, a limit, in the par. of Dornock, in the
co. of Sutherland, 2 miles W. of .Dornock.

CLASHMORE, a par. and post town, in the bar. of

Dceics-within-Drum, in tho co. of Waterford, prov. of

Munster, Ireland, bounded by the river Blackwater, and
intersected by tho road from Clonmel to Youghal-ferry.
The surface has some hilly pasturage and a fair propor-
tion of profitable soil. Tho living is a prebend, and vie.
in the dice, of Cashel, Emly, Waterford, and Lismore, val.

240, in the patron, of the bishop. The church, which
stands in the village, is of modern date, and was built by
the Board of First Fruits. The village is situated on
the banks of the Blackwater, 10 miles S.W. of Dungar-
von, and contains a Roman Catholic chapel, dispensary,
and three day schools. It is the seat of a constabulary
force, and petty sessions are held hero. The remains of
an abbey, said to have been founded in tho 7th century,
stand near the river. At the Dissolution this abbey
became tho property of SirWalter Raleigh. Tho neigh-
bouring seats are Clashmore House, the demesne of
Lord Hastings ; D'Loughtano, the residence of Samuel
Allen, Esq. ;

Ballina Multina, of F. Kennedy, Esq. ; and
the Glebe House.

CLASHROE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Clare, in the co.

of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, near Head-
ford.

CLASSAGHROE, a hmlt. in tho bar. of Ballymoe,
in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 3

miles N. of Glenamaddy.
CLATFORD, a tythg. in the par. of Preshute, in tho

co. of Wilts, 1 mile S.W. of Marlborough. Formerly a

priory stood here, which was founded by Roger Morti-
mer shortly after tho Conquest.
CLATFORD - GOODWORTH, or GOODWORTH

CLATFORD, a par. in the hund. of Lower Wherwell,
Andover div. of the co. of Hants, 10 miles W. of the
Audover Road station on the South-Western railway. It

is situated near tho canal, and includes the tythg. of Good-
worth. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Winchester,
val. ,180, in tho patron, of W. Iremonger, Esq. The
church is dedicated to St. Peter.

CLATFORD PARK, an oxt. par. place, in the hund.
of Selkley, in the co. of Wilts, 2 miles S. of Clatford.

CLATFORD, UPPER, a par. in the hund. and union
of Andover, in the co. of Hants, 2 miles S.W. from Au-

dover, its post town, and 5 from Stockbridge. It is

situated on the canal a short distance from the South-

western railway, which has a station at Andover Road.

Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of Winchester, val.

458, in the patron, of the Rev. E. Froud. The church

is dedicated to All Saints. There is a school supported

by the rector.

CLATHY, a vil. in the par. of Findogask, in the co.

of Perth, Scotland, 10 miles S.W. of Perth.

CLATT, a par., with a vil. of the same name, in tho

district of Alford, in tho co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, 10

miles S. of Huntley. It is bounded on the N.W. by
the Bogie, and on the S. by the Suie and Coreeu Hills.

Three-fifths of the surface is under tillage, and the re-

mainder is common, pasture, and wood. Granite is the

prevailing rock, and one quarry is worked. It was made
a burgh of barony by James IV., and formerly had a

weekly market, but has now
only_

two fairs, one in May
aud the other in November. This par. is in the presb.

of Alford, and in tho patron, of the crown. Tho stipend

of tho minister is 135.

CLATTERCOTE, an ext. par. place, in tho hund. of

Banbury, in tho co. of Oxford, 6 miles N. of Banbury,
its post town. There are still to be seen the remains of

the priory founded hero by tho Beauchamps in the Nor-

man period. Tho lib. is intersected by the Oxford canal,

and has only one good house.

CLATTERFORD, or CHATTERFORD, a vil. in tho

par. of Carisbrook, Isle of Wight, in tho co. of Hants,
1 mile S.W. of Newport.
CLATWORTHY, a par. in the hund. of Williton, in

the co. of Somerset, 10 miles from Wellington station OP
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tin- (Jr.. it Western railway, and the same distance from
Wiveliscoml.e. It is situated ii"ar tin- source of the

. 'I'lii- living is n rivt. in thr dioc. of Bath
and Wells, val. 310, in the patr.,n. of C. 11. <

'I'll, church, dedicated to St. .Mary, is aline strue-

till'f ill tho decora I. -.1 l-'.ngli-h stylo. Th' l'-i -lerCOm-
in. ii"S in l.'iii

1

.'. Here is a National gchool for both
sexes. Thr lord of the manor i n w, Ks<|.

< l..\n;HT(>N,a par. in the hund. of Lonsdalc South
N. of Lan-

r, and 2 from Garstang station on the London an.l

N.n-tli-\Vi ,-t.m railway. It is situated on tlio E. bank
of llu- river Lune. The living is a root, in the dioc. of

.Manchester, val. 1.50, in the patron, of the trustees of

the bite T. l-'enwick, Esq. The church is a small build-

ing dedicated to St. Chad.

CLATJGH'i'ON, a tnshp. in the par. of Garstang, in

the hund.'of Amounderness, in the co. of Lama-
miles S.E. of Garstang. It is intersected by the Preston
and Lancaster road, anil tin- Lancaster and Carlisle rail-

May, ll.-ro the Roman Catholics have a chapel dedicated

to St. Thomas, and a school. The lord of the manor is

T. F. lirockholes, Esq. C'laughton Hall is a fine build-

ing beautifully situated in extensive pleasure grounds.

LUGHTON.orCLAUGHTOK-CUM-GKANGE,
a tnshp. in the par. of ]!idst<me, in the lower div. of the

liund. of \Virrall, in the co. of Chester, 1 mile N.\V. of

Birkenhcud. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

tor, annexed to the perpet. cur. of Bidstone. The
church, dedicated to Christ, is a red sandstone edifice in

the early English style. Jn this township is St. Aidan's

Theological College, for the training of candidates for

holy
orders. The building is in the decorated Tudor

style, and stands on a plot of 33,000 square yards of

land, which cost 9,323.

CLAVERDON, a par. in the hund. of Barlichway, in

tlie i-o. of Warwick, (i miles W. ot"\\"arwick station, and
4 E. of Henley-in-Arden. It contains the tnshp. of

Langley. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Worces-
ter, val. with the cur. of Norton-Lindsey annexed, 20.5,

in the patron, of the archdeacon. The church, which is

dedicated to St. Michael, has lately been littered. Here
is a N ational school. In the reign of Henry VIII. certain

lands were left by Jolin Matthews for the use of the

church, the rent of which in 1G17 was 12 nobles, but
now exceeds 100. The Birmingham and Stratford
canal passes through the parish.

CLAVERHAM, a limit, in the par. of Yatton, in the
co. of Somerset, 10 miles S.W. of Bristol.

CLAVER1NG, a hund. in the N.W. portion of Essex
;

contains the pars, of Farnhain, I'glcy, Bcrdon, Mancw-
dcn, Havering, Langley, and parts of Stanstcad-Mount-
fitehot, and lloiihain, comprising 18,140 acres.

CLAVF.lilXC, a ]>ar. in the hund. of Clavering, in

the co. of Essex, 3 miles from Elsenham railway xt

and 7 from Saffron Walden. Bishop's Stortford is its

post town. It is situated on the river Stort, and is stated
in Domesday Survey to have been held by Suone. It
afterwards came to the families of FitzRoger, Clav.
N' vill, and Barrington. The living is a vie.* in the
dioc. of Rochester, val. with the cur. of Langley an-

nexed, 491, in the patron, of th,c Governors of Christ's

Hospital. The church, dedicated to St. Clement, is a
stone structure, in the Gothic style, a portion of which
has recently been repaired. It contains monuments to
the Barlee family, and a register which c.>min. IK-OS

1858. Here are Independent and Primitive Methodist
]>I:u-es of wor-hip, and National schools for both sexes.

Die manorial rights are in the hands of Sir George
Btranton, I'.ait., A. M |.,and Rev. J. Sinkin.

CLAYKKINC, a hund. in the S.I-'., portion of the CO.

of Noil,, Ik. contains the pars, of All Saints, Whcataorc,
IliirghSl. i Aj. I Hi. 11.. -..., N"i.it"ii Snlicoursc,

M't.i... Hales, lleokingham, Aldel.y, Cillingham,
Thurlton, Brooke, Ellingham, Celdeston, Haddiscoe,
Kirl.y Can, ham, Stockton, and Thorpe, com-

1 'L.\\ KK1.KY, u pur. jn t]ic hund. of Brimstroe, in
tie .o. ,,f Salop in miles S.W. of the Wolveihampton

station, and G E. of Bridgnorth. Jt includes the I

of Aston, B. "Midi;,-, Uroughtoii, l>alicott, Fa: __

Cataere, lleathton, Hopstone, Ludst<,ne, Shiph-\,
ton, and Wond, -11. The In

'

" in the dioc. of
11,., ford, val. 800, in the patron, of T. \Vhiti

who is lord of the manor. The patron has i

1 the pi-rpi t. cur. into a

at Lud.-toiio in perpetuity with 10(1 per annum t,

tho grant of U7 from the I

a rent-charge of 12 is paid also to ti,

of moduscs. Tin- ehm. h, dedicated to All Saint-.

various styles of architecture, with sta:'

dows. It contain-, iiioniiinents t" th.

and to Lord Chi. Krooke, who ah
offices of Recorder of London and Speaker of !'

of Commons. A UK morial "Te lieum" window has
nted hy W. ( 'n.w'.hi r, Kr-q., at

500. The endow, d h. , .-, -h..ol is now united '

National school. The parochial charities are c

able. The late John Crowther, of Wedm-lniry
will 1,000 to the poor of this parish, the inl

which to be laid out in clothing, and to be dii

annually on St. Thomas's Day. Chyknell Hull,

I'alk, Cataore Hall, Dalioott House, and l.ildst,

are the chief seats, the latter of which v.

Whitmores in the reign of Charles I. Then a

caltl. lairs in the- spring.
< I.AVKRTOX, a par. iu the hund. of 1!

tho co. of Somci - S.K. of Bath. I'

fully situated in a valley through which the river^^1
and the Kcnnct canal run, tlie river to tj^H
The living is a net.* in the dioc. of Batli

val. 215, in the patron, of C. Vivian, L'sq. 'I

dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient stone e<[

later English style, and was restored in 185S. It pot-
Bosses some beautiful stained-glass windows. Th.
a mausoleum in the churchyard of luilph Allen, wh.iwu
the friend of Pope. There are National :

schools for both sexes. The charities amour
8 per annum. Craves, who wrot.

Quixote," some time held the living of tin- parish.

CLAVERTON, a lunlt. in the , a the

CO. of Chester.

CLAWDD-MADOG, a limit, in the
]

in the hund. of Builth, iu the

of Builth, its post town, and 11 from l.Iand,,v

way station. It contains Trehengwin and 1",

CLA\VRPLWYF, a hmlt. in t!

yslwyn, in the lower div. of the hund. of Wcntlloofe,
in tho co. of Monmouth, 7 mil. - s. W. ,/t 1'. i

CLAWSON, Lose CI.AWSUX, oi-ci.A.YI'iX.

par. in tho hund. of Framland, in the c,,. of I

miles N.W. of Melton Mowbray, its post tow

way station. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

borough, val. 10.5, in the patron. ofT. Mitch, 11, 1

church, dedicated to St. Kemigius. is a hand
in tha perpendicular style. Th" \\

and the Baptists have chapels, and i
'

endowed by John Garten in 17''-i with a i

per annum, derived from lands at Frisl.y-.

Tho parochial charities produce about
"

Tho Duke of Rutland is lord of the manor. A wakeii

held on the Sunday following Old M
CLAWToN. a par. in the hund. of Black T.

in the co. of Devon, :t miles S. of Holsw
town. It is situated on the river Claw, whi, 1

Tamar. The living is a por]>et. cur. in th

Kxeter, val. 7-5, in the patron, of (he K,

IK lent building, wit'r. a tower.

\Vcsli r.ildi- chri-tians have placi s of wo
_

Theohftritii about 2 per annum.
'

excellent ,|u my ,,t li, cstonc.

CLAXBY, a par. in the wap. of Cai,

of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 1 mi',

loughhy railway i-lalion, :j from All'ord.

Spil.s|,_v, l.oth which are ].o9t towns. !

vie. annexed to the net.* of Well, in tho di.

coin, val. together :i72, ill the ]iatroll. ol the 11

A. Nisbet. The church is dedicated to St. A:
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I!V, a par. in the northern div. of the wap. of

I'alshcrot't, parts of Lindscy, in tlio co. of Lincoln, i

liles X. of Market Rasen, its post town, and 1 N.E. of

"sselby railway station. The Jiving isarect.* in the

ioc. of Lincoln, val. with the rect. of Normanby-on-
ic-AYolds annexed, 844, iai the patron, of the Rev. S.

V. Andrews. The church is dedicated to St. Mary.
'he Wesk vans have a chapel, and there is a parochial
;hool for boys and girls. The lord of the manor and

rincipal landowner is the Earl of Yarborough.
CLAXBY-PLUCKACRE, a par. in the hund. of

[ill, parts of Lindaey, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles

.E. of Horncastle. Boston is its post town. The living
a rcct. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 70, in the patron.

: the Hon. H. l)ymoke. The church, which was dedi-

ited to St. Andrew, fell down about a hundred years
y>, and has not bcfin rebuilt. J. B. Stanhope, Esq.
lord of the manor. Claxby Wood is a meet for the

!>y hounds.
! I . A X/i'OX, a par. in the hund. of Loddou, in the co.

f Norfolk, 2A miles N.W. of Loddou, and 1 S.W. of

uckcnhum railway station. The living is a vie. in the

ioc. of Norwich, val. 00, in the patron, of Sir C. H.
ich, Bart. The church is dedicated to St. Andrew,
'he charities amount to 10 per annum. The Baptists
id Primitive Methodists have each a chapel, and there

a Xittional school. Sir Charles H. Rich is lord of the

inner.

CLAXTOX, a tnshp. in the par. of Grcathani, in the

)rth-eastcrn div. of Stockton ward, in the co. of

urham, 7 miles to the N.E. of Stockton-upon-Tees, its

jst town. The antiquary Claxton was a native of this

(.'LA XTOX, a chplry. in the par. of Bossall, in the

ap. of Buhner, in the Xorth Riding of the co. of York,
miles X.E. of York. Petty sessions for the wapentake
'

Bulmer are held here. The living is a cur. in the
.oc. of York, annexed to the pcrpet. cur. of Sandhutton,
nl. together 200, in the patron, of the Dean and

hapter of Durham.
CLAXTON. See CI.AWSON, Leicestershire.

CLAYBAHXS, a vil. in the par. of Newtown, in the
i. of Edinburgh, Scotland, 5 miles S.E. of Edinburgh.
CLAYBROOKE, a par. in the hund. of Guthlaxkm,
the co. of Leicester, 4 miles N.W. of Lutterworth, its

?st town. It includes the tnshps. of Great or Nether

laybruoke, Little or Over Claybrooke, and the hmlts. of

ittesby and Ullesthorpe ;
the last place is a station on

\oNorth Midland railway. The living is a vie.* in

.0. dioc. of Peterborough, val. with the curs, of AVibtoft
d Little AVigston annexed, 451, in the patron, of the
jwn. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a Gothic

.ucture, with an embattled tower. There is a chapel
ease at AVhibtoft, where divine service is performed
cry other Sunday. There is an endowed National
hool and other charities. In this parish is a spot
luch commands a view of about sixty churches. It is

pposed to have been the site of the Roman station
' Home

,
where the Fosse Way and Watling Street intcr-

rt.

CLAYBROOKE, GREAT and LITTLE, tnshps. in

.0 par. of Claybrooke, in the hund. of Guthlaxton, in

,eco. of Leicester, 4J miles N.W. of Lutterworth, its

<t town.

CLAY-CASTLE, a rising ground on the W. of

oughall Harbour-, co. of Cork, prov. of Monster,
eland. Clay obtained from this spot possesses the

ality of petrifying.

CLAY-COTOX, a par. in the hund. of Guilsborough,
the co. of Northampton, 9 miles N.E. of Rugby, its

st town, and 5 S.W. of Wclford. It is situated on a

inch of the river Avon. The living is a rect. in the
>c. of Peterborough, val. 339, in the patron, of the

y.
J. T. Smith. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew,

in good repair. The charities amount to 4 per
|:ium. Here is a parochial school. Messrs. Elkins
d Norton are lords of the manor.

pLAYCBOSS, or CLAYLAXE, a tnshp. in the par.
'

North Wingfield, in the hund. of Scarsdale, in the co.

of Derby, 5 miles S. of Chesterfield, its post town. It
is a station on the Midland railway. The living is a

perpct. cur.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 60, to whi'-h
the Claycross Coal Company make a grant of 50, in the

Satron.

of the Rector of North Wingfield. The church,
edicated to St. Bartholomew, was erected by subsciip-

tion in 1851. It is a handsome stone edifice in the

early English style. The Weslcyairs, New Connexion,
and Primitive Methodists have places of worship. There
are National schools and schools erected by the Claycross
Company in 1854, for boys, girls, and infants, to which
is attached a large library. These schools are supported
by the Company's servants, who subscribe Id. per week
towards them. The coal stratum, of which the mines
here form part, extends over an area of Co miles from
N. to S., and its greatest width is about 24 miles.
This place is greatly improved since the opening of the
Midland railway.
CLAYDON, a par. in the hund. of Bosmere, in the

co. of Suffolk, 7 miles from Stowmarket, and 3J N.W. of

Ipswich. It is situated on the Gipping, a tributary of
the river Orwell, near the Great Eastern railway. In
the parish are extensive lime-kilns, a whiting manufac-

tory, and chalk-pits for burning lime. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. with the rect. of

Akenham annexed, 549, in the patron, of Miss E.

Drury. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a very
ancient small structure partly in the Saxon style of

architecture, consisting of nave, transepts, south porch,
chancel, and tower. The Independents have a chapel
here. Near the Hall are remains of an old Saxon castle.

Sir W. T. Middleton, Bart., is lord of the manor.

CLAYDON, a chplry. in the par. of Croprcdy, hund.
of Banbury, in the co. of Oxford, 6 miles N. of Banbury,
and 29 mi[es N. of Oxford. It is situated near tho
Oxford canal. The living is a perpet. cur. in tho dioc.

of Oxford, val. 125, in the patron, of the bishop. Tho
church, dedicated to St. James, is an ancient and curious

structure. The charities amount to 20 per annum.
Here the Primitive Methodists have a place of worship.

Claydon Wood is a meet for the hounds of Mr. Drake.
CLAYDON AND BOSMERE HUNDRED. See

BOSMEIIE AXD CLAYDON, Suffolk.

CLAYDON, EAST, a par. in the hund. of Ashendon,
in the co. of Bucks, 6 miles to tho S.E. of Buckingham,
and 2i S.W. of Winslow, its railway station and post
town. It contains the tnshp. of Botolph, or Bottlo

Claydon. The living is a vie. annexed to that of Clay-
don Steeple, in the dioc. of Oxford. The church, dedr-

cated to St. Mary, is an ancient structure, with square
tower containing five bells. There is a charity of 5

every six years to apprentice boys.

CLAYDON, MIDDLE, a par. in the hund. of Ashen-

don, in the co. of Bucks, 1.J mile W. of East Claydon,
and 4|- S.W. of Winslow, its post town. The manor
was purchased by the Verncys in 1466, and in the reign
of Henry VII. they commenced building the spacious

mansion, which has since become one of the most cele-

brated in the county, and its proprietors have fre-

quently been returned as members to parliament for

Buckinghamshire. The living is a rect., val. 540, in

the dioc. of Oxford, and in the patron, of Sir H. Vemey,
Bart. The church, dedicated to All Saints, has a monu-
ment to Sir Edward Verney, standard-bearer to King
Charles I., who was killed at the battle of Edgehill, and
one to the late Sir H. Calvert, by Chantrey. There are

six almshouscs, founded by the Vcrneys, and endowed
with 16 per annum. The other charities, for appren-

ticing children of the three Claydons, and for relief of

the poor, amount to 16 per annum.
CLAYDON STEEPLE, a par. in the hund., union,

and co. of Buckingham, 4 miles S. of Buckingham, and

adjoining East Claydon. At the time of Domesday
Survey, it appears to have been more populous than at

present. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Oxford, val.

with East Claydon, ,i"iOO, in the patron, of Sir H. Verney,
Bart. The church is dedicated to St. Michael. Roman
coins of Carausius and Alectus have been found.

CLAYGATE, a manor in the parish of Thames
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n. in tin- second div. of thu hund. of Kin^'-
4

the . 9. \V. '! tin Kin.

i.| tli'- London iind S'.iith-YVi .stern railway, and >', X.I!,

ithorhead. The; living is u perpot. cur.* in the

of yVinolii iter, v;il. 7'~>. in tin- pair. MI. of the

trustees. Tin' church, dedicated to the Jlnly Trinity, is

.'in Mnioiurc. Here is a National
in lord of the manor, and 1

tin- Kin;,' of the Itoliii.o-

I '\..\\ 1 1 AN i ;l-.K, a par. in lli.- hand, of liampton, in
tin co. of Devon, s niili N.K. of Tivcrton. The living
is a rcct.* in tl r, val. -t'^7-i. in tin:

patioii. of til.- li'ei. \V. -M. Han I'hureh, de-

dicated to St. Peter, is an anrii-nt edifice, with tower.
Tin n an- ]iaioi-liial schools forl"

( I, \1 II 11)1 IN, or ( l,l.lli:i MIX, a par. in UK; hand.
of Hi myock, in tin: i.-o. of 1>. von, .1 inilrs S. of \\Ylling-
ton, its post town and railway station, and l~> V.. of Tiver-

ton. It is situated under tii -,vn hills, near the

Bourco of the river ( 'nlnn-. The living is a reel.* in tin;

dioo. of Exeter, val t [wtron. of G. Burnaud,
Esq. The churoi i to St. Andrew, ig an nneii nt

ediiiee in the Gothic style, with tower, the inti rior

of whieh has been recently restored. The Baptist>
a place of worship. The charities are of the value of 18

pi i annum, \\illiam Giflbrd, Esq., is lord of the manor.

CLAY-HILL, a limit, in the co. of Surrey, near

Epsom.
i 'I, .VV1I< il.l). a vil. in the par. of Leswiilt, in tho co.

of Wigton, Scotland. It is included within tho parlia-
iv boundary of the town of Stranracr.

I I,A Vlli il SK, a vil. in the jar. of Borthwick, in tho

Edinburgh, Scotland.
( I , A ^ LAN I :. See CLAYCBOSS, Derbyshire.
i LAY LANK, ii limit, in the par. of Boohdale, hund.

id, in the co. of Lancaster.
( I.A1 l.oniir, NORTH and SOUTH, two small

loughs near Kiliylcagh, co. of Down, prov. of Ulster,
Ireland. There is another place of the same name in
the par. of Kcady, in the bar. and eo. of Armagh, where
1- ad is found.

.YYPOLE, a par. in the wap. of Loveden, parts
of Ki sti ven, in the co. of Lincoln. It has a railway
station on the Great Northern line, and is 4 miles S.E.

!

>, its post town. It is situated on the river

William. The living is a rcct.* in the dioc. of Lincoln,
formerly divided into two medietics, North and South,
but now consolidated, and of tho annual val. of 746, in

tho patron, of John P. Plumptrce, Esq. The parish
church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a handsome structure
in various styles of architecture, with a tower and spire.
The Primitive Methodists and \\Ysleyans him.- places of

worship. There are National and Sunday schools, also
a parish library, consisting of about 500 vols.,a clothing
club, and a savings-bank. The charities pro. I

annum. The workhouse for the Newark Union is si

in thispai | , is lord of the manor.
CLA Y'S i . I, ! :i N , a hnilt. in the trishp. of Oxspring,

in tlie \V. i Hiding of the co. of York, 1J mile E. of
Peni-

( LAV TIIOIM'K. a limit, in tho co. of Westmoreland,
1 mill N. of J',iirton-in-Kendal.

( 'LA Vni< Hil'K, achplry.in the par. of Belleau, and
bund, ot ('alreworth, parts of Lindscy, in tho co. of

In, .') mill s from Alford, its post town, and 7

of Louth. It is a station on tho Great Northern rail-

way.
\YTON, a par. in the hund. of BattingUD, rape

in the co. ol SUSMA, 2 inili-i from Hi;

jioint, ils jmst town, and the same distain i from Ilav-
ward's Heath station on the Brighton and Smith '

i.nlway. The living is a n rt. in the dioc. of '

with tin- ( nr. of KI vim r anm \< d, in the patron, of
ilra/enos.i , 'uivh has hern recently

( 1 Iti'i i-ti r i oinnii in in:< 171 1, anil
a brass ol a

],ii. -( ij,,te,i

CI.A 1

.

CON, tn-bp. in the par. of Bradford, wap. of
M'- ley, i,,!),,. \\-,.q Kidingof tho co. of York.:; mil. \V.

inbiibitanls are chielly

employed in tic ;urc. The living
peipit. cur. in the di".'. ..f Kipon, val. 100, in

..oitl; Vicar of liradford. The church, di

to St. .!..l.n tie t. d in 1861. It

-triietni'e in the middle p.,i;.

.

i hari; r annum.
i l.AY'H )N. a tn-hi,. iuthe par.

.

a-Trant,
in th. northern div. it the hund. ol Piichill, i

id, 2 miles S.W. ol

from Newcastb 1

, its post town. T
Clayton HaU.
rl.AYTON-CIMI'I'l I II. a ln.-hp. in the

Tn ntham, in the n,.rthi in div. ot the hund. of

in the . i'ii!i - \V. of Lane Lnd.

CLAYTON-LK-DALK, a l.c-hp. in li

burn, in the lower div. of tin- hUnd. of I'.l.i. I

tho CO. of Laiicnsti r. 2.J.
miles N.W. of

'

is situ .
i Kibble.

< I.AYION-I.I.-.MOOKS, a tnshp. in the

Whallcy, in the lower div. of the bmnl. ol 111

in the co. of Lanca a N.K. .1 i

is situated on the Leeds and Livoip..<>l cai

the Bolton and M lire railway. Part of
inhabitants are cmpli.ycd in the cotton-n.

1 Hiring collieries. The living is a peij
dioc. of Manchester, val. tl2o, in tin

j

tees. Tho church is modi in.

CLAYTON- LK- \Yooi is. .1 t:, hp. i

hund. of Leylainl, in the co. o: :; miles Ifll
<d' <

'horlcy, and 5 S.K. of Preston. It

small stream called tho Lostock. ia^l
tants arc engaged in the cotton-mills. At CS^H
Green, 1 mile distant, is a 1 . GH^H
chapel. Clayton Hall, formerly the

Claytons, is an old mansion in tho Klixahctlian *t}|kj
it is now a farmhouse.

CLAYTON, \YKST, a tnshp. in the par.

Hoyland, wap. of Staincross, in the \Yi st Hiding of the

co. of York, 1 mileW. of High Ho. i ..tiiMul

near tho North Midland railway.
woollens and flax-spinning i .', &4|H
Scarborough is lord of tho manor.

i I,AYTO.N-\\TTII-I ''l;|i KI.!,,

div. of the wap. of Straflbrth, in tb

CO. of York, S miles N.W. of Don.
a perpet. cur. annexed to the pi

i

val. together 7.'i, in the patron, of S. A. \V

The church, dcdicati d to All Sail

1100; it is of stone, in th. Nonnan si;

turc. '1'h. \V( sleyans have
there are schools built by William Al.;

luuidsomc mansion ol l-'ii,

parochial charities produce about tl per an:

CLAYWoKTII, a par. in t
j

, in the co. of Nottii

N.K. .

. and U S.K. of 1

which are post towns. It is situ

'lldes thetnsll]i. of Wy.
of the limit, of Drakeholcs. The li

.In, val. fiiil, in tin-
|

with tower. Tin- \\Y-1. yai
and tb. -' h.ol. Ti.

).erannuui. I'.ruee Did,.

CLEADON, a tnshp. in the par. of Whitbu.

Durham, 3 mile.i N.nf Sunderl nd. I:

ist.

( I.KADY, a vil. in the bar. of Glenarought, in

i-o. of K
in the :

'

. n. ar KI i

CLEAGHMOKE, a vil. in tin- par. of Kii,

of Clonmacknowen, in the co. of (.lahvay. pi

'. liel.'ind.

I'l.KAN Lol'lill, in tlie bar. of Dromahaire, in

CO. of Llitlim, prov. ol I '.innail _:

and 4 miles N. of l,ougli Allen, with which it is

i by the little river Duibbachar.
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<:|,i:AU ISLAND, or CAPE CLEAR, tho 7,,/.-/

yof the Irish, and formerly Inmln Sancta; Clara-

par. in tho bar. of West Carbery, in tho co. of Cork
rov. d 1

Munster, Ireland. It is tho most southerr
nut "f Ireland, lying 2 miles S. of Innisherkin, in

V. lat., and 9- 30' W. long. Tho little land tha
cultivated is of a rich quality, but tho general snrfaci

and, which extends over an area of about 1,401
res, is for the most part rocky and sterile. The living

united with Kilcoc, in the dioc. of Ross. There
a neatly built Golhic church, and a Roman C'atholi

with residences for the Protestant and Romai
atholic clergymen of the island; also schools nndci
10 Irish Islands and Coast Society and tho National

i >aid. An excellent kind of building stone is obtained

revolving light was erected here in 1817, visible at a
of 27 miles at intervals of every two minutes

it was extinguished on the erection of a similar lighl
11 the l'\istnet rock, 4 miles farther out at sea. Here is a

irirly of game and sea-birds, and an abundance o:

aw-iish. There is a small lake in the interior, tho
:iti r nf which is remarkable for its purifying qualities.

is, as tho inhabitants are called, were a few years
TI a wild and simple race, but now differ little in theii

1 habits of living from their neighbours on tho
1

;
neither are they so superstitious as they were

:ho establishment of a Protestant missionary
tlli.-incnt on the island. They are generally inoffensive
.d civil. Their principal occupations are fishing, culti-

iling small plots of ground, and looking out for wrecked
. which they can discern many miles at sea.

i this, and obtaining contraband goods from home-
>und vessels, they run a considerable trade since the
land ceased being a coastguard station. There are
veral unlicensed houses called Slicebccns, for the sale of

toxicating drinks, which aro consumed chiefly on
mday. Tho great holiday is St. Kiaran's Day, on
hich, however, any person may work who has not been
>rn on the island. At the extremity of a narrow neck

tretching into the sea are the ruins of Duna-
llc, or the Golden Fort, surrendered to Captain

:irvf-y in 1601 by the O'Driscolls. There nre also ruins
. a church at St. Kiaran's harbour, near which is a stone

oss, said to be cut by the saint himself, who, according
An-hbishop Usher, was a native of this island. Cape

\ccpt a glebe of 25 acres, is the property of the
:-chcr family, who largely contributed to the erection
the pier.

CLEAR, ST., or ST. CLARE, a par. in tho" hund. of

.-rllys, in the co. of Carmarthen, South Wales. It is

latcd on the river Taff, and is a nominal borough and
.i-kct town. There was anciently a Norman castle
1 pi-inn-, the sitoof which was given at the Dissolution
All Souls' College, Oxford. Tho living is a vie. in

i- din.-, of St. David's, val. 133, in tho patron, of J.

lillijis. Esq. The charities produce about 20per annum.
\ RWELL, a tythg. and chplry. in tho par. of

jwland, in the hund. of St. Briavel's, in the co. of
'

luccster, 6 miles from the Lydney station of the South
ales railway, and 3 from Coleford, its post town
is situated near the river Wye. The living is a perpet.
a-.* in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 195,

:jtho patron, of the Dowager Countess of Dunraven.
'ie church is built of brick. Clearwell Court, the seat
<ithe countess, is a fine edifice. In 1847, 3,000 Roman

ins were found, chiefly of the reigns of Clau-

(jis, Posthumus, and Victorinus, but all between Gal-
1 lus and Aurelian.

'LEASBY, a par. in the wap. of East Gilling, in the
rth Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles

W_.
of Darling-

its post town and railway station. It is situated on
nver Tees. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the

c. of Ripon, val. 188, in the patron, of tho dean
I chapter. The church is a stone edifice rebuilt by
John Robinson, Bishop of London, and one of the

lipotentiaries at the Treaty of "Utrecht; he likewise
owed a school for educating six boys, and rebuilt

parsonage-house. The charities produce 11 per
um. J. 0. Backhouse, Esq., is lord of the manor.

CLEATHAM, a tnshp. in tho par. of Manton, hund.
of Corringham, parts of Lindsey, in tho co. of Lincoln,
1J mile ST. of Kirton. Olcatham Hall, a fine mansion
erected in 1855, is tho residence of Matthew Maw, Esq.,who is lord of tho manor.

CLEATHAM, a tiishp. in tho par. of Gainford, in tho
S.W. div. of Darlington ward, in tho co. of Durham, 4
miles E. of Barnard Castle.

C'LEATOR, a par. and post town in tho ward of Allt-r-

dale-above-Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland, 4 miles
S.E. of Whitehaven, and 2 from Egmnont. Cleator
Moor is a station on tho Whitehaven, Cloator, and Egre-
mont Junction of tho North-Western railway. Tho
village is large, and contains some good houses. It is
situated on the river Ehcn. The value of property is
much enhanced, owing to the rapid rise of the popula-
tion from 300 to 3,995. Tho living is a perpet. cur. in
the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 79, in the patron, of the Earl
of Lonsdale. The church, dedicated to St. Leonard, is
a modem structure. Tho Wcsleyans, Unitarians, and
Roman Catholics have chapels, and there are National,
Unitarian, and Roman Catholic schools. Within tho
parish are mines of coal, limestone, and iron ore. There
is an extensive flax-mill for tho manufacture of yams
and thread

; also a forge for the founding of locomotive
shafts, spades, and edge-tools, Flosh is a handsome
modern Gothic edifice, the residence of Thomas Ains-
worth, Esq. At Cleator Moor are tho works of tho
Whitehaven Hematite Iron Ore Company, which since
its establishment (about 20 years ago) has raised a little

village for the accommodation of their workpeople. Tho
Cleator Valley produces the Lapis /tmna/ites, or kidney
iron ore. There was formerly a Roman causeway passing
through this parish from Egremont to Papcastle, but only
a few traces now remain. Eheu Hall ia tho residence
of John Lindow, Esq., J.P. Tho manor of Cleator has
been enfranchised

;
but Lord Leconfield is lord of the

manor of Cleator Common, which has been lately en-
closed.

CLEAUGH, a vil. in tho par. of Clonmany, bar. of

Inishowen, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster,
Ireland.

CLEAVE-ANSTY, or CLEVEANCY, a tythg. in tho

par. of Hilmarton, in tho co. of Wilts, 4 miles N.E. of
Calne.

CLEAVERTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Lea, hund.
of Malmesbury, in the co. of Wilts, 1 mile S.E. of

Malmesbury, its post town, and 1 E. of Lea.

CLECKHEATON, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of

Birstall, in the wap. of Morley, in tho West Riding of
the co. of York, 5J miles S.E. of Bradford, and 9. S.W.
of Leeds. It has a station on tho Huddersfield and
Bradford branch of the East Lancashire and Yorkshire
lino. The living is a perpet. cur. * in the dioc. of Ripon,
val. 150, in the patron, of the Vicar of Birstall. Tho
church, dedicated to St. John, is a fine building erected
in 1830 by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners. The Wes-
leyans and Independents have places of worship, and
there are National and British schools. Several coal-

mines are worked in the neighbourhood, and tho chief

manufactures consist of blankets and woollen cloths.

There is an unconsecrated cemetery. Fairs are held on
ie first Wednesday in April and the last Thursday in

August.
CLEDDAU, the two longest rivers in tho co. of

Pembroke
; they are known as the East and West, tho

brmer rising under the Precelley mountains at Blaen-

r-gors, in Manachlogddlvu, and the latter at Llygad
31eddau, in Llanfair-Nantygof.
CLEE, a par. in tho hund. of Bradley Haverstoe,

tarts of Lindsey, in tho co. of Lincoln, 3 miles S.E. of

Grrimsby, its post town and railway station. It comprises
he tnshp. of Cleethorpe, and the hmlts. of Weclsby and
rhrunscoo. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lin-

:oln, val. 190, in the patron, of the bishop. Tho great
ithes are held on lease by Richard Thowld, Esq., of

kVcelsby. The church, dedicated to tho Holy Trinity
.nd St. Mary, is built in tho shape of a cross, in tho

Anglo-Norman style. It has some fine Norman piera
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and arches and an ancient circular font. The old custom
hurdi with mowi
I '. ll, ill Col a hciJIU'St 1

that purpoti There ai molar phi called

Blow Wells, with a continual .stream o! How-

ing irc'iu tli' MI, which are vulgarly believed to bo un-
ililr.

i 1.1'IH, a ]>ar. in the lower div. of th" hand, of Mun-
slow, in tho co. of Salop, 7 mi!,- N . );. ..t Ludluw, its

port town. It i I!rown Clce Hill mid
Ice Brook. Tic- ! cur. in tin dioe.

of Hereford, val. 117-', i" tin- puti, n. "i the i;. v. II. T.

Pelham, who is lord of th' manor. The church, d> di-

cated to St. Margar,
'

. i nicturo.

ri.KK iMiWNniN and CLEK STAUTON, \ils.in

tin 1

]ur. of Stuki' St. Milhorough, in the (". of .-

Smiles N.I''., of Ludlow. Thry take their name from
the Clce Hills, which urt: amongst the liiule 4 in Shrop-
shire, abounding in coal, h inch, and ' tin r

minerals, overlaid hy a stratum of basalt.

CLKKN'ISH, a par. in the bars, of Clanawley, Tir-

kenady, and JIagherastephana, in the co. of Fermanagh,
prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It lies along tho border of

Lough Erne, 3 miles N.W. of Maguiro's Bridge. Ennis-
killin is its post town. It contains tho vil. of Lisbcllaw
and several small loughs. The surface is boggy, with

quarries of lime and freestone. Tho living is a rect. in

the di"e. i if Armagh and Uloghcr, in tho patron, of

Trinity College, Dublin, vol. 569. An abboy was
founded hero in tho Cth century by St. Synell, on
Clcenish Island, or Cluan Innis, in Lough Erne. Fair-
wood Park is tho scat of J. Denham, Esq.
rl.KMNISIIMEEN ISLANDS, a group in Lough

Erne.
( l,i:i.l;, ST., a par. in tho hund. of West, in the co.

i invall, '2 miles N. of Liskcard, its post town. It

is situated on the river Fowcy, and contains a great
variety of minerals, as felspar, asbestos, crystals, mala-

chite, &c. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in tho

copper-mines, which constitute one-third of tho real pro-

perty in tho parish. The living is a vie.* in the dioc.

of Exeter, val. 245, in tho patron, of tho lord chan-
cellor. The church is an ancient structure in the early
English style, with .1 handsome Norman doorway. At
Pennant are the ruins of a vault and two crosses, and
near tho village is a mineral spring said to calm mad-
ness. I'Yoin sharp Torr is a magnificent view over both

seas, and on tho neighbouring hill of Killmarth is a

]<ile of stones resembling tho Chccscwring and Hnrlers,
which are in the adjoining parish.

( I.KKTIIOIJPE, a tnshp. in tho par. of Clee, in the
hund. of Bradley Haverstoe, ports of Lindsey, in t <

of Lincoln, 2 miles S.E. of Great Grirasby.

"

It is situ-

ated at the mouth of tho river Dumber, near thi

lea Ness, and opposite Spurn Head. Until n
this was on insignificant fishing hamlet, but since the

let inn of tho various railroads it has become a
fashionable watering-place. It has a handsome railway
station, good hotels, and more than 100 lodging-houses.
The population is upwards of 1,000, and a char
about to be erected, for which the vicar, the Iv'ev. W. 1'.

Jones, has given a site of half an acre in the ni".-t central
I attraction is a fine sandy beach, which

stretches near 2 miles. It is a coastguard elation
;
and

th. re aie a nun; -lire-boat*. The
and Primitive JI'-thodisN have chapels; and tie

nal school. The Earl of Yurburough is lord of tho

CLEETON, a tnshp. in the par. of I b the
co. of Salop Ludlow.

rl.KHVK. a hmlt. in the par. of Yatton, in the
cp.

of

Tset, 7 miles N. of Axbridgo. Tho living is a

perpi t. cur. in this dioc. of Hath and Wells, val. 7-">, in

tho
patron, of the Vicar of Yatton.

1 l.KKVK, a hund. in the northern portion of tl

"I ( '! >
i tains th. par-, ot St"l,e ( It chard, \Vi .oil-

man i

iington, and Southampton with Brock-
hamp

CLKI.VII, i-HAPEL, a hmlt in tho par. of Old

tcheL

Mary, and a 1 : pilgrims. leero
t I).,- l.'ilh century.

( 1. 1. 1IV1I, ill. |), a par. in the hui'i.l. of YVilliton, in

the co. of " \V. of \Va'.. bet. It is

si'.ii
'

' hannel, ai - the

ch]>brj
r

. of Leighland, i limits. In a secluded

was a pilgrims' chapel, no tiaie.-,..! which i

The livii

G03, in tho j
1 1 II I

n four tti'iis. Theni is a

l.cifcldand, the living of which is a perpet. cur., val. 80,
in the gift of The chai

ri.KKYK, I'lMnU'S, a par. in the upp. r div. of the
hund. of Oswaldxlow, in the co. of ~\\\.i ;il!l ,

S. \\". of r.iill'ord, in \Var\\ ick^hin-, and o
'

i. Tho village i n an umincin niar

tho K bank of the Avon, which li. nuiaUi
the adjacent country. The living i.- a vie.* in the^H
c,l Worcester, \al. .t"J-.<, in tl.r patron. o|

ehajiter. Tin; church, d, -dicateil t w
> l^K

(othie I'dilice jn the eai niH^H
square tower. ThcreisaNatioti.il schnol. Ihe^^H
contains blue limestone, and quarries of valuable u^Hl
stone. It is supposed to i a i^^H
military station, there having ! : T^^H
times warlike weapons and armour,
and silver coins of tho li I >ua|^H
Chapter of \Voici -ter an) lords of tho manor.

i i.lll'Dll.X. or i l.li M'l.N.a scat on thu bld^B
the Thames, in tho co. of Buckingham.
Maidenhead. It is u n..hli i. .lit by^^H
on the site of tho Italian villa ,.t \ , I lluok-

inghum, which was afterwards oc

Prince of Wales, and was burnt in

1849.

CLEGGAN LOV < ill. -kill, in t!

Clare, prov. of .\1 md.
( I.KIIKI" i.N. So CI.AYIIIIION, 1

;

CLElloNliKlI.n jir. in the hnnd. of Wei
the co. of Hereford, 3 miles S.\V. of II

from tho Hereford railway M
I u the river Wye, and w;

Aubrey and I' families. Tho li

in the dioc. of Hen (..nl, in tlm ]Kitron.
Tho church, dedicated to St. Man-, is an
ture in i

'

'yle, and contaii

jiainted winil i.'onian I 'ul

and schools. There are National schools

Tho parochial charities
;

Bebnont ; . u a flue

CLEISII, a jxir. in tho co. of Kit

extends wistward from the hills -

from Ki . It is 7 mil. M long 1,;.

iteil l.y the C'leiA hills (son.

it) from 1',

brooks are numerous, and, like li

hills, are well stocked with lish. 1:

and whinrtonc are abundant. On tho si.:

glow, at an elevation of 1,20'
i

'ccs, are remains of am i, tit tints supp
Near the latin of 'illgO

.1 in which the ori^ina'
Tin-, par. is in r dine,

oi ^ oun| '. i-">7.

CI.KI.KV, a bund, in the S.W.
|

Northampton ; contains the ],ar.~.

llartwi

Stoke Bruernc, and I'auleisjnirv. ; 26,620

( 1. 1 1.MM NT, ST.. a |,ar. in the \V. di-.

of Powder, in the co. of Cornwall, 1$ mil'
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'uro, in which borough part of it is included. The
] 'ng is n vie.* in the archdeac. of Cornwall and dioc.

(Exeter, val. with the cur. of St. Paul's, 390, in the

I

nm. of the lord chancellor. The parochial charities

I
duce ahout 12 per annum. The village, which is

: iated on the river Fal, contains the Union poorhouse.
J Iwhele, in this parish, belonged to the county historian

c that name. The manor of Conor forma part of the
c

-

hy of Cornwall.

'LEMl-'.NT, ST., a par. in the liuud. of Bullington,
i the co. of Oxford, mile E. of Oxford, from which
c \- it is separated only by the river Chcrwcll. The
j

. is small, comprising only 580 acres, but contains
i ay well-built houses, the population having more
t a quadrupled in the last half century. It includes

I
1 of Magdalen-bridge within its boundaries, and has

1 3es of a Koman way, which led over Heading-ton Hill,
nosa the Cherwell, near Holywell church. An elegant
- of baths has been recently erected in the village.

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 120,
'. he patron, of the lord chancellor. The church was

subscription at the commencement of the
, sent eentury. There is a hospital, founded by

Stone in 1685, also several almshonses. The
produce about 400 per annum. There are a

'. school and six day schools. The site of the
: rs' hospital, founded by Henry I. in 1126, was

at the Dissolution, to Oriel College, Oxford.

LK.MENT, ST. : there are several pars, of this

i/., in the boroughs of Cambridge, Hastings,
.\ieh, Norwich, Worcester, and the town of Sand-

'a-h see under their several heads.
LEMENT DANES, ST., a. par. in the Holborn div.

and. of Ossulstone, and lib. of Westminster, in
I' Middlesex. See WESTMINSTER.

'LEMENT EASTCUEAP, ST., a par. within the
< .- of London. See LONDON.

'LEMENTS, ST., a par. in the island of Jersey,
t mini Islands, 2 miles S.E. of St. Holier. Itcontaina

-.;e of Le Bourg, and the rocks called Croix de
ami Seymour Tower, off St. Clement's Point, the

; ern corner of the island. The living is a rect.

c. of Winchester, val. 150, in the patron, of
nior of Jersey.

I.E.MEXISTOWN, a vil. in the par. of Kildrum-
, bar. of Tullygarvey, in thu co. of C'avan, prov.

Ireland. It is situated near Cootehill, and is

;
i-iv of Colonel Clements.

LESIENT'S WELLS, a vil. in the co. of Hadding-
i land, 2 miles S.E. of Musselburgh. It is situ-

ii-bery Hill, and has a large distillery.

uENCHYVAETON, a par. in the hund. of Free-
1 arsh-Land, in the co. of Norfolk, 2 miles W.

vine's Lynn. This place is mentioned in Domesday
irliiuna. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

> -wich, val. 489, in the patron, of Mrs. Goldfrap.
1 church, dedicated to St. Margaret, is an old edifice,

i an embattled lower and five bells. The charities
u nmt to 5. The New Connexion Methodists have a

A National school was erected here in 1846.

t.KXNELL, a tnshp. in the par. of Allenton, or
A inton, in the western div. of the ward of C'oquetdale,

i co. of Northumberland, 9 miles N.W. of Rothbury,
i 1 N. of Ahvinton, its post town. It is situated on

i'. river Alwine. In Edward I.'s reign the Clennells
I this place, and its present owner, Anthony

\' kinsnn, !'.:(![., is a descendant of that family.
LENOKE, a par. in the bar. of Fermoy, in the co.

i ork, prov. of Minister, Ireland. It is situated on the
1 i "kwalcr, about 1 mile on the road between Doneraile

Mallow, The soil is of medium quality, with a,

e bottom. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

<'<, Cloyne, and Eoss, val. with four others, 526,
the corps of the chancellorship of Cloyne

<-.-dral, in the patron, of the bishop. The church was
erled at the commencement of the present century, at
tht xpense of the late Board of First Fruits. Here is a
!<> 'ii Catholic chapel. Castle-Kevin, the seat of E.

I'juhill, Esq., marks the site of Eoche's Castle.

^CLENT, a par. in the hund. of Seisdon, in the co. of

Worcester, 4 miles S.F,. of Stem-bridge, its post town and
railway station. It was formerly included in the co. of
Stafford. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Worcester,
val. 417, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The
church, dedicated to St. Clement, is an ancient stone
edifice in the Gothic style of architecture. The follow-

ing arc its charities: the interest of 500, loft by Mr.
Waldron for a Sunday school, books, and clothing to bo
distributed on the 1st of January annually ;

the interest
of 500, left by Mr. Harris to the poor; the interest of
200, left by John Amphlett, for the education of fifteen

boys; besides various sums for the poor left by Esther
Cardiweu, William Cole, Gilbert Cole, William Taylor,
and John Moris. There are National schools for both
sexes. The repairs of the church are provided for by a
bequest of 40 acres of land, and the inhabitants have tho
right of common over 600 acres on the Walton and
Clent hills. Lord Lyttelton is lord of the manor.
CLEOBURY, a div. of the hund. of Stottesden. in the

south-eastern portion of the co. of Salop ; containing the
pars, of Burwarton, Cleobury Mortimer, Cainham, Hope
Baggot, Kinlet, Neen Savage, Aston-Botterell, Coreley,
Dowles, Hopton Wafers, Wheathill, and parts of Stot-
tesden and Chetton.

CLEOBTJEY MORTIMER, a par. and market town
in the Cleobury div. of the hund. of Stottesden, in thu
co. of Salop, 8 miles W. of Bewdley, its post town, and
11 E. of Ludlow. It is situated on the river Eea, near
the Tenbury and Bcwdley line of railway, on which it

has a station. It is a market, union, and petty sessions

town, and a polling place for the southern division of
the county. A County Court for the recovery of small
debts is held here. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Hereford, val. 553, in tho patron, of W. L. Childe, Esq.
There is a district church, dedicated to St. John, tho

living of which is a perpet. cur.,* val. 50, in the patron,
of B. Botfield, Esq. The parish church, dedicated to

the Virgin Mary, is an ancient structure in the early
English style, and possesses monuments and stained-

glass windows. The Wesleyans, Primitive Methodists,
and Eoman Catholics have chapels, and there are en-
dowed schools for both sexes, as well as infant schools.

Near the church anciently stood a castle, erected by the

Mortimers, which was reduced by Henry II., and there

are Eoman encampments in the neighbourhood. In tho

vicinity are tho Glee hills, which abound in limestone,

coal, and iron ore, but the trade carried on is compara-
tively small in consequence of the difficulties in the way
of transit. The horticultural and agricultural societies

hold their shows in the town. Pierce Plowman, author

of "
Visions," was a native of this town. Wednesday

is market day, and there are cattle fairs held on the 21st

April, Trinity Monday, and 27th October, and a fair for

pleasure and hiring of farm servants on the 2nd May.
CLEOBUEY, NORTH, a par. in the hund. of Stot-

tesden, in the co. of Salop, 7J miles S.W. of Bridgnorth,
its post and union town. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Hereford, val. 180, in the patron, of the Eev.
J. B. Webb, incumbent.

CLEEEWOODCOTT, a tythg. in tho par. of Kings-
clere, in the co. of Hants.

CLEEIHAN, a vil. in the par. of Newchapel, in the

bar. of West Iffa and Ofla, in the co. of Tipperary, prov.
of Munster, Ireland. It is situated 5 miles to the N.W.
of Clonmel, its post town. There are a police station

and a Eoman Catholic chapel. A fair is held on the 30th

September.
CLEEKENWELL, a par. and suburban district of

London, in the Finsbury div. of the hund. of Ossul-

stone, in the co. of Middlesex, 1 inilc N. of St. Paul's.

At the time of the Conquest this parish is supposed to

have formed part of the great forest of Middlesex, and
to have been included under the name Isendone, as it

does not appear separately in Domesday Survey. The
first mention of it as Fons Clerieortim, or Clerkenwell,
is made by Fitz-Stephen, under the reign of Henry II.,

when describing the mysteries or sacred dramas, which

were acted by the clerks and inferior clergy of London,
4 a
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.-elect' '1 tin- well iii l; I l>y the

ii, as tli' ii mg in the centre of
f

i; grounds, which formed an extensive i

'inundation of tie

; itors who attended on sucii '1 lie most
rate.l of ;i 1391, in the

1 Jl., aii'i 1 for three days,
during which several sacred dramas v. :K,'d by
tin- clerks in prc.icnn: of the kit

by the whole court. In 1 Itil Edward IV. WV
kin;; here; and in H>Kj a new way was rut through the

.-, nearly in a line with tin present Northampton-
Btroet, to welco:: ry >,( .lam. s 1. into London.
The manor, which includes parts of this and the neigh-
bouring parishes, retains the Saxon custom of "

borough
English," and has for many generations belonged to the

Comptons, who formerly resided at Northampton House,
a mansion cic.eupying the site of the modern square of

that name. Clcrkenwell forms part of the borough of

Finsbury, for which it is a place of election, and includes

St. John-street, with the whole district lying b. ;

St. Sepulchre Without, the Charterhouse, and Goswell-

Btreet, covering an area of 320 acres of v<TV 01

ground, and containing 7,088 inhabited house-. '1'lu re

are six s<|i. M, which was once Spa
Fields, Gronville, Myddelton, Lloyd, C'l.u

St. John's. The whole is now built over, and is con-
sidered a healthy spot, having a gravel soil. Its ]M>].U-

lation, according to the census of 1861, was 65,081
of whom several thousands are engaged in the
and clock niaiiutaeture, besides jewellers, goldsmiths,
cnamellcrs, and other brarichct) of manufacture. li"i

are Itcid's brewery ;
Ni'holson's and other distilleries

;

Sadler's V (irimaldi acted; the

county sessions-house, on Cl< -rkeuwell Green, built by
is, in place of Hick's Hall, in 1782; the county

house of correction, built ill 1794, at the cost of 70,000;
the new prison, now colled the House of Detention,
on the separate system, for prisoners awaiting trial;

the police station and court lor the G division of the

metropolitan police force, near Bagniggo Wells; the

]''inslmry dispensary, reformatory, London Female
Mission House, &c. The apace formerly occupied by
the reservoir of the New River Company is now 1<

und built over. Clerkenwcll was anciently celebrated
for its ecclesiastical establishment)), especially for the

priory of the Knights Hospitallers in St. John's-square,
founded about 11 10 by Jordan Brissct. Its prior was
head of his order, and took precedence of all lay barons ;

scarcely less celebrated was the Benedictine nunnery,
which occupied the site of St. James's church, founded

by Muriel Vrisset. The beautiful gateway of the former
is all that now remains of the monastic buildings, and
hasl' v restored. Its appearance is well-known
from the woodcut which has appeared for a century on
the covers of the Gentleman's Mnya:ine, whi< h, on i:

appearance in 1731, was printed at Cave's pi i

in the gatehouse, now the " Jerusalem Tavern." The
mother church is St. James's, built iu 1792, on tli

of the nunnery church, in which Lady Sackvil]
last prioress, Weaver, author of "Funeral 31.

Bishop Burnett, and the musician Britton,
The living is a perpet. cur., val. 300, in tho patron, of
the ratepayers. Pentonvillo chplry., formerly annexed
t ' St. James's, is now a district par., with two cliii

and schools. Tho living, val. 100, is in the patron, of
tho Incumbcntof St. James's. St. John's church, whirh
stands on t

:

pii.-ry, was one of tin til;

churches built by Queen Anne, and has underneath the
old crypts of the priory church. Its living is a rect.

val. J<;<>, in the patron, of the
Mark's church, built in 1828, cost 16,000 ;

its living is

the patron, of the llishopof
:i. St. 1'hilip's church i.-Mtuatid in (hanville-

squarc, and is in the patron, of the Incum
Mark's. Besides tho churches most of tho Dissenting

re ore numerou

and almshouscs, founded" in 1018, and lately i. I uilt in

the Eli, . and
f..r 1,000 children, Ii

111.' rent'.liville llWell is

district for birth.-, di alii.-, and man:
in the I

this parish arc i.

been I: tit of John
while writing for i

of Dibdin, who lived in

near K i s, but which no '.

this parish, : . is ( halloa I

Oliver ' Lord Cobhain the man
ingdon, who built 1

ingdon. i *^^H
"Balsam of Lite,'

!

it Mr. Britten's L . usalem Passage.
CLEKKIV par. in tli.

Scotland, now joined to Temple.
I 'I.KK.Mt iVJ'. .'

count, and carl to t

river Fane, in the bar. of Dundalk, in tl.

prov. of LcuisUr, Ireland. Sir Kichard Le Fo^^^l
whom the above family ore descended, was M

to William tho Conqueror, and presti
battle of Has!

CLETHEK, ST., a ]>ar. in the hund. of LtM
the CO. of Cornwall, mi!. .- J'.. . :

situated on tho riv. i'he living ;

dioc. of Exeter, val. C10.3, in t ,

Esq. Tlu< I i'asj^H
i IKKWd'

in the borough of J .'omerj^^H
: i \\'e:.-hi,(.ol, its po,;

way station, on tho Shroiwhiro and \\'<

of the London and North-Western line.

CLEUGUBUAE, a hunt, in the par.
in the co. of Dumfries, >

CLEVEDON, a j.ar. in the huud. of P.

co. of Somci>
station of the Great Wcstem line, and is rci-

summcr as a pleasant
situated on the cliffs at the mouth of t

commanding a fine view of tl

'< by tho Saxons, from the clitf (</<

at this point in a valley (dun''.

public baths, numerous hotel-, an. I

is well lighted with gas. Th
dioc. of Bath and Wells, in tl.

Worcester. Tho tithes are couimr.'

of 500 per annum. 'J

both of which uio perpet. curs., vi

the pata-on. of trustees, uiei

patron, ot sir A. II. Elton, 1

St. Ai.'li. '

,
with monuments.

modem
church
fine edifice, in ti .\-jnouM

lilethrell, Collill.

have places of worship, i :u>' an^Hpl
-, as well as those ot

. and a servants' .

. i'Ollt 1-1 1"

ir A. UaUam Eltoi \xxuu
of tho I

ih ar ll The air is

rinv

leridV" one.- ivsi'li d 1

CLEVEI.ANH- hmlt. in the

Ormsby, in the co. of York, 7 mi!, s N'

borough, at the mouth of the riv. i

port to S M.I is situated near the StocktO 8

Darlington railway. The Iii:

Tees, aboani

ing in fossils. Tho Cleveland hounds hunt her*.

a tul
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ves naiuu to an archdeac. and deanery in tlie dioc.. of
jrk.

KLEY, a tnshp. in tho par. of Garstang, in the

Amoundernoss, in tho co. of Lancaster, 4 miles
E. of Garstang. It is situated on the river Wyre,

I lire and Yorkshire railway.
CLEVELEY, a limit, in the par. of Enstouo, in the
ind. of Chadlington, in the co. of Oxford, 5 miles
.W. i if Woodstock. Neat Enstone is its post town.
l.l.VELOAD, a hmlt. in tlio par. of Powick, in the

,vir div. of the huud. of Pcrshoro, in the co. of Wor-
' miles >S. of Worcester. It is sitaited on the
.Til.

CLEW-BAY, on the W. coast of the co. of Mayo, in

j prov. of C'limanght, Ireland, it runs up between the

vs. of Burrishoolo and Murrisk. It is a spacious and
inmodious harbour, being about 7 miles wide by 10

ig. Its peculiar formation with countless islets and
M-ut.s a very interesting and remarkable appear-

i l.KWEE, a par. in the hund. of Eipplesmere, in the
of Berks, 1 mile from Windsor, its post town,

d 6 from Maidenhead. It is situated on the S. bank
Thames. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

1, val. 460, in the patron, of Eton College.
<: church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a substantial

in the Norman style of architecture, with
contains a curious and beautiful font, and a

inuinunt to Field-Marshal the Earl of Harcourt. The
irities produce 21 per annum. There is a chapel of

e, it liomau Catholic chapel, National schools, and a

ry, called tho House of Mercy, founded in

lii, and recently enlarged. St. Leonard's, the seat of
Iliii-cuiut family, and St. Leonard's Hill, the seat of

T. Briiikman, Bart., are the chief residences. Arthur
usittart. ]., is lord of the manor.

I.MU'ILSEY, a tnshp. in tho par. of Llauvair-

atenline, ill the co. of Salop, 4 miles to the N.W. of

pLEY-NEXT-THE-SEA, a par. in the hund. of

i.lt, in the co. of Norfolk, 10 miles E. of Wells, and 3

X. \V. of Holt. The village is situated near a channel
vich joins Blakeney Harbour, and is resorted to in
ininT as a watering-place. The inhabitants arc chiefly

in agriculture and the coasting trade
;
the latter

on by 180 vessels and one small steamer. The
'irted to by many foreign vessels, being superior

tCromer and Mundesley, but the custom-house has
t-ii recently removed to Blakeney. The living is a

,. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 400, in tho patron.
!;<:v. Thomas J. Bewsher, incumbent. The church,

' icatcd to St. Margaret, is a Gothic structure, built
i tho reign of Henry VI., and is considered a fine

iinm of that stylo of architecture, consisting of
n , chancel, aisles, and square tower. The clerestory

' T the nave is pierced with rose and pointed windows.
'Jo church has lately been restored and reseated with
i -a benches, all free. It contains numerous old tombs
"I three brasses, tlie earliest 1429, besides a beautiful
it of the 13th century. A rectory house, and schools
fable of holding 150 children, have recently been built.

'Up Methodist Free Church and Primitive Methodists
'each a chapel. Prince James (afterwards James I.)

1 Scotland was captured here on his way to Franco in

Ii9, and detained in England till 1424. Formerly a
M'ket was held hero on Saturday, but it has recently
bfi discontinued. A fair is held on the last Friday
iu Saturday in July. W. II. Hardy, Esq., is lord of

manor.

LIBURN, a par. in West ward, in the co. of West-
Tland, 6 miles from Pcnrith, its post town, and 5 E.
!io Clifton station of the Pivstun and Lancashire rail-

'. It is situated on the rivers Leeth and Lyvenuet,
has a station on tho Eden Valley branch of the
kton and Darlington railway. The manor formerly
nged to the Talebois, Harvey, and Cliburn families,

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 188,
ie patron, of the bishop. The church, dedicated to

Juthbert, is an ancient stone structure in tho Nor-

man style. The register dates from 1565. The Wcs-
leyans have a chapel, and there are endowed schools for
both sexes. The charities are small. Cliburu HaD,
built by the Cliburn family in 1577, is now a farm-
house. The Earl of Lonsdalo is lord of the manor.
CLICUDEGr, a tnshp. in tho par. of Llanrhaidr-in-

Kinnierch, in tho co. of Denbigh, near Denbigh.
CLIDDESDEN, a par. in tho huud. of Basiiigstoke

(upper half), in theco. of Hants, 2 miles S.E. of Basing-
stoke, its post town and railway station, both for tlio

Great Western and South-Western railways. The living
is a rect.* in tho dioc. of Winchester, val. with the rect.
of Farleigh Wallop annexed, 685, in the patron, of tho
Earl of Portsmouth. The church is an ancient edifice,
dedicated to St. Leonard. Here is a school for children
of both sexes of this parish, and of Farleigh Wallop,
endowed in 1G56 with 10 per annum by Ann Dod-
dington. This parish is said to have formed part of

King Harold's estates. The chief landowner is tho
Earl of Portsmouth, who is lord of tho manor.
CLIFDEN, a post and market town, in the par. of

Omey, in the bar. of Ballynahinch, in tho co. of Gal-
way, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. It is situated 46
miles N.W. of Galway, at the head of Clifden Bay ;

is a
considerable seaport and the chief town of Connemara.
Here are police and coastguard stations, and petty ses-
sions arc held in the town. This town was founded as

recently as 1822, through the influence of John D'Arcy,
of Clifden Castle, who disposed of a large property to fur-
ther its completion, under the supervision of Alexander
Nimmo, Esq. It subsequently rose into consequence,
and an extensive export trade was earned on principally
in grain and butter. This sudden prosperity was mainly
due to the opening of tho new lines of road from the

interior, and the attempt to divert tho American com-
merce to the W. coast of Ireland, but in 1846 and the

subsequent years the town experienced a sudden reverse
of fortune, owing to the potatoo blight and tho conse-

quent famine of 1848, when tho amount expended in the
relief of the poor within the Clifden Union amounted to

22,317 0*. 10rf., being equal to tho whole Poor-law
valuation. Tho harbour is safe and commodious for

small vessels, but the town is a mere ruin of its former
self. It contains the parish church, Methodist and Konian
Catholic chapels, a monastery, nunnery (of recent foun-

dation), two schools, a bridewell, market-house, hotel,
fever hospital, Union poorhouse, and dispensary. The
town, together with the remainder of the D'Arcy estate,
has lately been sold in tho Encumbered Estates' Court.
A monument, in an unfinished state, dedicated to the
late John d'Arcy, stands on an adjacent eminence.
Two copper - mines and a marble quarry are worked.
Tho neighbouring heights afford one of tho most im-

posing views in all Ireland. The principal residence

is Clifden Castle. Fairs are held on tho 1 4th January,
the 12th March, the 25th June, the 6th July, tho 1st

September, the 15th October, and the 17th November.

CLIFDEN, the seat of Viscount Clifden, in the hund.
of Brixton, in the co. of Surrey, 1 mile from Putney,
and 7 miles S.W. of St. Paul's. It is situated near the

Thames and the South-Western railway.

CLIFDEN, a vil. in the par. of Blanchvilleskill, in

the bar. of Gowran, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of

Leiuster, Ireland. Tho Elliscs, of Gowran, take tho

title of viscount from tin's place.

CLIFDEN, the name of several seats in the cos. of

Clare, Down, &c., Ireland.

CLIFF, a demesne, in the bar. of Tyrhugh, in the co.

of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, on tho river Erne,
the residence of T. Conolly, Esq., M.P., whose name is

associated with the recent extensive public improvements
in tho surrounding district.

CLIFF, a hndt. in the co. of Warwick, 3 miles 8. of

Tamworth. It is pleasantly situated near tho river

Tame and the Trent Valley railway.

CLIFF, or CLIVE, a tnshp. in the par. of Middle-

wich, in the hund. of Northwich, in the co. of Chester,
2 miles W. of Middlewieh, its post town. It is situated

on tho Grand Junction railway, near tho river Weaver.
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; I-'I-' C.KID'.iK, a vil. in tin
;

in th. \V. -t l;iiling of the co. of York, 2 miles N. of

Harm.
:i I

-i I M - LUND, a tnshp. in the par. of

'iigbrough, in the wap. of Ouse, in the East Hiding
,1 tli' . is post town.

( I.I FFK, a tnshp. in the jar. of JIanlield, in the wap.
of Wi-st I iilling, in this North Hiding of the c. of York,
3 mil'--> W. ! 1 hirlington, its post town. It is situated

on the river Tees.

CL1FFK-AT-1IMM, a pur. in the lath.' of Aylesford,
in the bund, of Shamwell, in the to. of Kent, 3 miles

from the Highum station of the North Ki-nt liar, and 6

N. nf Koeln MI T, is post town. It is situated near the

Thames, at the end of a clialk range. The village is a

coastguard station, and belongs to Earl Darnley. The

living is a rect.* inthedioc. ot Knehe.Mer, val. 1,297, in

tli. [patron, of the Archbishop of Canterbury. The church,
dedicated to St. Helen, is a large cruciform stm
with a tower and good peal of bells. It contn ins several

effigies and stained-glass windows. Here are National

schools for both sexea. This was anciently a place of

great importance, and possessed as many as

churches. A fuir is held on the 28th September.
CL1FFE, EAST, an cxt. par. place adjoining tho tow u

and port of Dover, in tin- co. of Kent.

CI.IFFF,, NORTH, a tnhsp. in the par. of Sand
in the East Killing of the co. of York, 3 miles 8. of Mar-
ket Weinhton, its post town, and 16 from York.

CLIFPE PYPARI), a par. in the hund. of Kings-
bridgo, in the co. of Wilts, 3 miles S. of Wootton Bas-

sett, ita post town and railway station. It passed to the

Goddard family from Roger do Cohham, to whom it was

granted in 1305 by Edward I. Tho living is a vie. in

the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 450, in the patron. of II.

M. Goddard, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Peter,
is an ancient structure with tow.-r. It contains tombs
of the Goddard family, and a monument to Thomas

Spaceman. Tho register commences in 1668. There
are National schools. The manors of Thornhill and
Broadtown were bequeathed by Sarah Duchess Dowager
of Somerset, in 1686, for tho education and apprenticing
of boys, and a school for boys was endowed by Thomas

Spackman. H. N. Qoddard, M.A., is lord of the manor,
and resides at tho manor-house, an Elizabethan edifice.

CL11 1 ']: KF.uls. or KIN<;-S-rUFFE, a par. in

the hund. of Willybrook, in the co. of Northampton, 6

miles N. of Oundlc. \Vansford is its post town. It is

situated on a branch of tho river Non, ami contains the

ext. par. district of Spa Lodge. Its Saxon name was

t'yiiinffetelne, and tho manor still belongs to tho crown.
The village, which is still considerable, was once a mar-
ket town. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of 1

borough, val. 525, in the patron, of the Earl of W- it-

Una. Tho charities produce about 500 per annum,
being chiefly the endowment of Hutcheeon's free school

and Thorpe's almshouses. This village was tho birth-

of Law, tho Non-juror, and author of the "Serious
i ,11."

CLIFFE'S END, GREAT and LITTLE, hmlts. in

tho par. of St. Lawrence, in the co. of Kent, 3 miles W.
of Iiamsg-.it i

.

< M FFK, SMITH, a tnshp. in the par. of North
. in tho East Hiding of the co. of York, 2 miles

from the vil. of North Cave, and about 3J miles from
Market Wcighton.
CLIFFK, WEST, a par. in the hund. of Bows-

borough, lathe of St. Augustine, in the. co. > I K
N I. of ]i"\. i. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

ntcrlmry, val. .TI, in the patron, of the dean and

chapter. Tho church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a small
structure. Tho manor once belonged to the ancestors of

Gibbon, the historian.
< l.II'FMNY, a vil. in tho par. of Ahamli-h, in (lie

bar. nt ( 'arhcry, in tho co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught,
d. It is situated on the coast, about 12 miloa on

the i liallyshannon. II. i-

offlcc. , . I;. .man ( 'atholir i li.q.el, and schools.
Lord Palmcrston has for some time been doingmu

the improvement of this spot. Fairs are held on the 18

May, the ISth .lune, tin .">th October, the iith Xovembt
and the 1.5th !

CLIFFORD, a ]mr. in the hund. of Huntingtoo,
.:..'"! Hen;. .id, 3 miles N. ot llay.its ]>ost tow
and 9 W. of the Hereford railway station. It ii at
ated on the river Wye. ami contains tin

mine. The living is a vie.* in ti ilurefor

val. 300, in the patron, of W. W. Truii.

There is a district church at llardwii!..

which is a
j

. val. 1(1, in the pati

I'ciioyre. Tho parish church, dcdical

is an ancient structure in the Norman style, and <

tains several monuments. The charities un ant tu

per annum. H> n are free schools for both

ruins of the ancient castle, aru still visible,

built by W. Fitzosborno, became the (*

fords, and tradition says that hen Fair Itosamc

horn. Tho place gives name and title of baron

Cliffords of TJgbrooke. There are several gent]
seats in the neighbourhood.

< UFFOKD CHAMBERS, a par. in

the hund. of Tewkesbury, in the co.

miles S. of Stratford-on-Avi .n. The village it

situated on tho river AM n. The living u a
dioc. of Gloucester and Bri

of the Rev. T. G. Tyudall. The chuich, d

si 1 1 el, I,, i- an am n ut stone edifice w

OLEFFOBD-OUM-BORTUN, a tnsbp. in

Bramham, in the upper div. of the wap. <

in the West Hiding of the co. of VorL

Wctheiby, 12 N.E. of Leeds, and 2 S. of Thoq
way station. Tadcnsttr isitsjiost town. Ahu

inhabitants arc employed in the twiut

thread factory of Met-
i ur.* in the dioc. of York, val. Oi.5, in the

]

M| (i. L. Fox, Esq. The ehuiri

a modern editice in tin (iothi.

Roman Catholics have a chupcl,
vent attached. It possesses a beautiful

statue of the Virgin Mary, by Hollmun. '1 In W
have a place of worship ;

and tin

with a good set of appai.it

philosophy and chemistry. 'J

duco about 20 JUT annum
battle was fought between the F.: ;

mi it for the Bramham Moor hounds, 'i

manor is Mrs. Gascoigne.
CLIFFORD'S INN, an cxt. par. plac.

the co. of Middlesex.

CLIFTON, a ]ir. and suburb of tho .

the hund. of Bui:

mile to tho W. of X which city it U
,

reckoned a part, being included within the be

name is d' '
. itioiin thcclifiB

ing the river Avon, which, rising at Si

to tho height of 308 fed, comma i

of sea and land, varied with high
rocks abound in

called Bristol diamonds. Many rare ai.

as ihc Araliii ttrirta, Grraiif

growing wild, especially round S

'U is supposed to ha\e been re

lilt of its V.

t tho station Al>"

are met with on ( 'lifton l>o %

howi-M-r, till liln'i, when

I'linip-room was built
;

it tin n ro.-e rapidly i

and continins t" ll.'iiii^li, not only as a 1

resida

Bristol merchants ami
.-tani-es. 'I 1 its sjirings are

;al in cases of scitifula,

lion, and stomai hie colnjilaints; at the time of

earthquake they tnnn d red as blood, and

ordinarily i t at lii^-h water, w, nt back.
_.

order to accommodate the iiunnr
'

i rump-rooms were built by a private compu,'
This building is a noble stru Grctun itj
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architecture, with u richly sculptured portico of C i-

.ithian columns; it contains a fine hall, 117 feet by
., in which concerts and public meetings are held, and
iiall-room, 70 feet by 30. The town is designed in

idsome squares, crescents, and terraces, as Lansdowne-
. tare, Comwallis and York-crescents, the Paragon,
West Mall, and several broad streets, as Queen' s-

jid, in which most of the public buildings are situated.

this street is the Bristol Academy and School of
; Art, erected in 1857, in the Italian style, con-
a fine bust l>y Flaxman. It is attended by
of 2,000 pupils. A college has been lately

i (ted by a company styled the "
Clifton College Com-

i LV," with very handsome buildings, the schoolroom
1 ng one of the largest in England ;

the education
( the highest character. Clifton also contains

: lind asylum, in the early English stylo; Bishop's Col-

1 ft,
in the Elizabethan style ; assembly-rooms, libraries,

lihs, Union poorhouso, dispensaries, besides numerous
): els and boarding-houses. On Cliff Down is West's

try, under which is a cave, or hermitage, 80

deep, called the Giant's Hole; and near Durdham
I M-n, where is a fossiliferous bone cave, are the zoo-

ardcns. Crossing the river to Leigh Woods is

nit suspension bridge removed from Hunger-
. i-market in 1862. The first of the wire coils, 1,100
; in length and weighing 2 tons, was successfully

.1 across the chasm at St. Vincent's Rocks
;rdof June, 1863. The huge stages on either

s ) of the river, together with the anchorage, have

1'iipied between five and six months in their erection.

'i:~ temporary bridge, of which the present coil of wire is

i first support, will occupy about a fortnight in comple-
1 1, and all this will be only the preliminary operation

fur the men to work over the immense span
< -t. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

t mcestcr and Bristol, val. with the curs, of Dowry and
! James's annexed, 782, in the patron, of Simeon's

The parish church is a modern building,
i led in 1822, and is calculated to accommodate 1,700

There are also the following district churches
iilu's parish, all of which are perpet. curs. : St. John
t Evangelist, at Redlaud, val. 110, in the patron, of

r bishop; Trinity Church, in the patron, of trustees;
iht Church, in the patron, of Simeon's Trustees

;
and

> Paul's and St. Peter's, in the patron, of the incum-
i) t. The Roman Catholics have recently erected an
:ant cathedral, and the Independents, 'Baptists, and

leyau Methodists have places of worship, all of
h uro ornamental buildings of modern erection.

S iols arc attached to most of the churches and chapels,
a spacious National and British schools have recently
I u built on the most approved plans. Clifton enjoys
a Ihe literary advantages of a largo city from its prox-

llriMol, and has one newspaper of its own, the
C 'ton Chronii-le (Conservative), established in 1850, and
1

lislicd on Wednesday. Clifton is the head of a Poor-
i Union and registration district, but is included in

Ii-tol new County Court district. The races which
t< ; place in April are discontinued.

LIFTON, a bund, in the S.E. portion of the co. of
contains the pars, of Clifton, Stondon, Camp-

tu Henlow, Arsley, ID dwell, Stotfold, Moppershall,
Shillington, and the town of Shefford.

LIFTON, a par. in the hund. of Clifton, in the co.

Oi iedford, 1 mile E. of Shefford, its post town, and i
1

i Higgleswade. The Great Northern railway has a
-lion at Shcfford-road, and the Leicester and Hitchin

u of the Midland one at Sneflbrd. It is situated on

tljW.
bank of the river Ivel. The living is a rect.*

iioc. of Ely, val. 439, in the patron, of H.
js, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a
i' structure, and contains a brass dated 1528. The
ities amount to 12 per annum. Henry Palmer,
,
is lord of the manor. Clifton Spinnies is a meet

he Oakley hounds.
i .IFTON, a par. in West ward, in the co. of West-
land, 2.} miles S. of Peurith, its post town. The
tion of the Eden Valley railway with the Lancaster

and Carlisle line is here. The village is situated on an
eminence commanding fine views, and there is an exten-
sive pottery, but the inhabitants are chiefly employed in

agriculture. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Car-
lisle, val. 150, in the patron, of the bishop. The church,
dedicated to St. Cuthbert, is a small stone structure in
the early English style. It is fitted up similar to a
cathedral, and possesses some beautiful stains-glass
windows. The register commences in 1675. Here are
schools for both sexes with a small endowment. Clifton

Moor, enclosed in 1812, is celebrated by Sir Walter
Scott, in the novel of "Waverley," as the scene of a
skirmish in 1745, between the troops of the Duke of
Cumberland and the rebels. This circumstance is

supported by an entry., in the parish register of the
burial of "ten dragoons." Here is a mineral spring.
The Earl of Lonsdale is lord of the manor and chief
landowner. His northern residence, Lowther Castle,
is close to the village. The old castellated mansion
built by the Engaines is now a farmhouse. Hugh's
Crag Bridge, the viaduct of the Lancaster and Carlisle
lino over the river Lowther, is a noble structure.

CLIFTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Ashborne, in the
hund. of Morleston, in the co. of Derby, 1 mile S.W. of

Ashbonie, its post town. It is bounded on the W. by
the river Dove. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the
dioc. of Lichfield, val. 85, in the patron, of the Vicar
of Ashborno. The church is a modern building. There
is an Independent chapel, and schools for both sexes.

CLIFTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Deddington, hund.
of Wootton, in the eo. of Oxford, I

1- mile E. of Ded-
dington, its post town. It is watered by the river Cher-
well. The living is a cur. annexed to the vie.* of

Doddington, in the dioc. of Oxford, and in the patron, of

the Dean and Chapter of Windsor. Roman coins and

pottery have been discovered here, and are preserved by
a gentleman in the neighbourhood.
CLIFTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Eccles, in the hund.

of Salford, in the co. of Lancaster, 3 miles N.W. of

Bolton, and 6 N.W. of Manchester. It is a railway
station on the Lancashire and Yorkshire line. The
trustees of the late J. F. Fletcher, Esq., are lords of the

manor. The district is hilly and contains several col-

lieries and iron-mines.

CLIFTON, a tnshp. in the pars, of St. Olave Mary-
Gate and St. Michael-le-Belfrey, city of York. It com-

prises part of the N.W. suburb of the city, and contains

the county lunatic asylum, a fine edifice, under the

management of Dr. S. Hill.

CLIFTON, a limit, in the par. of Otley, in the upper
div. of the wap. of Claro, in the West Riding of the co.

of York, 2 miles N. of Otley, its post town. It is situ-

ated on the river Wharfe.

CLIFTON, a vil. in tho par. of Killin, in the co. of

Perth, Scotland.

CLIFTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Fewston, in the

lower div. of the wap. of Claro, in the West Riding of

the co. of York, 4 miles N. of Otley, its post town.

The Duke of Devonshire is lord of the manor.

CLIFTON, a limit, in the par. of Cpnisborough, in

the West Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles W. of Tick-

hill.

CLIFTON, or ROCK SAVAGE, a tnshp. in the par.

of Ruucorn, in the hund. of Bucklow, in the co. of

Chester, 2 miles N.E. of Frodsham. It is situated on

the river Weaver. Here are the ruins of a fine seat of

the Marquis Cholmondeley, erected by his ancestor, Sir

John Savage, in 1565.

CLIFTON CAMPVILLE, a par. partly in the N.

div. of the hund. of Offlow, in the co. of Stafford, and

partly in the hund. of Repton, in the co. of Derby, G

miles N.E. of Tamworth, its post town and railway
station on the London and North-Western line. It is

situated on the river Mease, and includes the tnshp. of

Haunton, and the chplry. of Chilcote. Previous to the

Conquest it belonged to Earl Alfgar, and was subse-

quently given to the Campvilles, from whom it took the

suffix to its name. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Lichfield, in the patron, of H. J. Pye, Esq. The tithes
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are c ,m iinu pcndcntly of Chilcolc, which

ia con j.;l, he.

', nreh, d, -I possesses a IP

lip- family 1. 1' th^

1 V 1 1 . There is a school

supported liy tlif lord of the manor and by tin- n

a now the scat of II. J.

nior.

5TON-( rM-lIAKTSHKAl>. a chplry. in th.-

par. of Dc\ the wap. of Btorley, in th>

of York, I mil-

tin river Caldi i I /feds and
olanchester canal and railway, a i -,il. of

Kirkl living is a perpet. rur. in
'

l;iji,
, iron, of thi- Vicar of Dews-

bury. Near tho vil. of Kirklees was a Cistercian nun-
1 in tin- reign of Henry II., wh, n- Hobin

Hood was blod to deatli in 12 17 i

.

herous nun
to whom he applied for medical aid. Ilia tombstone is

atill preserved in the grounds of Kirklei -s Hall, the seat

of Sir O. Armytago, Bart.

CLIFTON*. C.KK.VT and LITTLE, two tnshps. in

tin; par. of Workington, in tho CO. of Cumberland, 3

miles from Workington, its
post town,

and 6 from Cocker-

mouth. Great Clifton is situated on tho S. bank of the

nt, adjoining Little Clifton, which is likewise

I'd by a branch of the Dei -i -nt. Tho tithes of the

two townships were commuted in Isl 1.

CLIl'ToN-HAMrDKN, a par. in the hund. of Dor-

chester, in tho co. of Oxford, 3J miles E. of Abingdon,
its pi

It is situated near the Thames. The

living is a pei-pet. cnr. in the dioc. of Oxford.

287, in tho patron, of H. 11. Gibbs, EOT. The church,
dedicated" to St. Michael, is a small Imildin.u: situ i

a cliff, and has been recently restored. Here are National

schools for both p.-

CUI-TON-.MAYUAXK, ,1 par. in tho hund. of Y. t-

minster, in tho en. of Dorset, 4 miles W. of Sherbome,
its post town. Tha living is a roct. annexed to tho vie.*

of Bradford-Abbas, in tho dioc. of Salisbury, and in the

patron, of Winchester College. The church, dcd

to All S lints is in ruins. In the vicinity are the rivers

Ivcl and Yeo.

CI.IFTON, NORTH, a par. in tho wap. of Newark,
in the co. of Nottingham, 12 miles N. of Newark, and

7 from Collingham railway station. It includes tho

tnxhp. "('
"

'ii, and the limits, of Spalford and

Harbv, whrre Queen Eleanor died in 1291, and tho

first cross was erected by Edward I. Tho village is a

subport to Gainsborough, and had formerly a chantry.
There is a ferry here over tho Trent, which, until i> -

centh . to parishioners, except that the ferry-
man and his dog were entitled to dine at th" virarago on
( 'hristmas I l.iy upon roast beef and plum-pudding
living is a vie.' in tho dioc. of Lincoln, val. with tl

of Harliy annexed, 17*5, in the patron, of the lii

Tho church is dedicated to St. George. Tho chai

consisting of church lands and Nicholson's bequest, pro-
duce 40 per annum. White gypsum occurs in some

places, and ancient potter)
1 and urns h;i 'ud in

tip' i I

cl.IFfON RKYNKS, a par. in tho hund. >(

port, in the co. of Bucks, half a mile from Olney, its post
. and "j N.i;. of Newport Pagncll. It is situated

10 banks of tho river Ouse, and belonged t

illy. Tho living is a rcct.* in the dioc. of

-1, TaL 4860, in the pitroii. of the I;.-v. II. A.

; trtly

iii tin
I

pis K'.l.iii-'ii, !>,[., is lord of tin-

manor.
i. a tnshp. in the pnr. of North

Clifton, in t !
. >ttiii'_

rhain.

IJTON-UPON-DUNSMOB thehnnd.
of Kmjj-htlow, in tin- eo. of Warwick, 2 >

nd i.i.ilway stati"ii. It in Bit

i lie river Avon. elo.-,- to th

.in.il. Tl passes
:li,- tnshp. of

_

M^H

cum-BiL'^in
and the chplrv. of l!rowns-,\-, r.

is a vie. in tin- di-'i-. of \\'oi

Browns ,VT aim, vl, .tll'.i, in ti

of l',i idtoi-il. The chi:

[y KiiL-li-h

an emhattleil tow,-r. I'll" '.

I

th, birthplaco of Carte, th

CLIl'Ti'N-rroN'-TKMi:. a par. i.

tin- hund. ot |i :

N.W. "t Worcester, ai b">9
is situated on tin cliffs near the ri . 1 waa

ciently a borough
' town. 1'ait of the pai

is in hop-grounds and orchards. Tho livim."

T. K. Winninu-ton, l!art. The ch

Kellellll, is

The charities produce about 20 per annum.
National s' 1

Cl.ll-TON -ITuN-ri;]-:, a tn--hp.

Thoniton Watlass, in the wap. ol

h Hiding of tho co. of York, 1 mile S \\

ton Watlass. Clifton <

the scat of Timothy Hntton, Ksq., the lord

manor.
CLIFTON-WITH-COLDWALL, a m-hp. in

par. of Sbinnington, in the co. of Northnm!
S. of ,M"ip, th.

< UPTON-WITH-OLAPTON, a

div. of the wap. of Rnshcliffe, in the co.

4 miles S.W. of Nottr- VI".. ,,t

de-la-/ouch. It -

. whence th,

the hmlt. of Garby Thorpe. Tho living is a
the dioc. of Lincoln, val. n>-~>, in th

Clifton, Bart, The church.

nt crucifonn structure with embattled tow

good repair, and contains monuments 11

Clifton and othi :

poor widows, and a freo school for gi i

situated on a rock, and surrounded wi

seatof Sir R. J. Clitt-'ii. A sma]

founded by Sir Robert ( lift>,n in Kdw
( I,II'"I'U\-WI'I ll-SALWICK, a Inshp

of Kirkham, in the hund. of Annum,:
of Lancaster, ,'! miles K. of Kirkhai:

Preston. It is situated on the i iv- ,

amount to 33 per annum,
the m;n

CLIMPING, a par. in the hund I, rape

Arundel, in tho co. of Sussex, I nif

its post town, and Ii from the Ai

way. It i

v on the W. hank of the river

eludes the remaining ; lii^^H
escaped

Tho living is a vie.* in th,

val. .')(>!, in th" patron, of tin- lord ,

church is a cnieiloi-iii strueture i'

styl",
- -lilt l'J-'):t.

'

,! an 1 the cliii f 1

CLINCH, : ilbouraf

CLINCH-Cl'M-Il Ah'TSI I>i;, a limit, iu the
- div. of the ward oi

the co. of Northumberland, ','

of liiLTim. Alnwi. '.

The river lii-eami-li ll,-v.

. which is mount
Hill is i -mp.

i I, IN K. a lih. in tin- ]Kir. of s

wark, in the co. of Surrey. I

formerly win

CLINT, a tnshp. in (he par. of Kip!,-y. in the
'

'

tli" waji. ol I 'lam. in the V

ik, 1 mile W. of Kipl. y station. Th-
1 endiiwed hy K' il-A'llnil .1 l.-mu' in

include tin Wim.1, y Hill . -t.-it and a



CLIPPESBY. 599 CLITHEROE.

140. Tho Diiko of Devonshire is lord of the

inor.

CLIPPESBY, a par. in the hund. of West Flegg, in

co. of Norfolk, 7 miles X.W. of Yarmouth, and
from Norwich. It is situated near the river Bare.

10 living is a rect. in the dioc. of Nprwich, val. 250,

the patron, of the Hev. H. J. Muskett, who is lord of

e manor. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is an
1 structure.

CLIPSIIAM, a par. in the hund. of Oakham Soke, in

co. of Rutland, 9 miles N.W. of Stamford. It for-

rly belonged to the Zouch family, and posf.

inli chuntry. The living is a reet.* in tho dioc. of

lerborough, val. 210, iu tho patron, of J. M. Pagct,

,q.,
who is lord of the manor. Tho church, dedicated

St. Mary, is an ancient structure with a tower, and
ntains stained-glass windows, said to have been trans-

red from the church of Pickworth, which has been

iig in ruins. There arc some excellent stone quarries

neighbourhood.
CLIPSTOX, a par. in tho hund. of Rothwcll, in the

of Northampton, 4 miles S.W. of Market Har-
,
and 14 N. of Northampton. Red ochre is

tliis parish. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

Peli'rborough, val. 334, in the patron, of Christ's

liege, Cambridge. The church, dedicated to All

iuts, is in good repair. Tho Baptists have a chapel,
1 them arc a free school and almshouses, endowed
1667 by Sir George Buswell, Bart., with 381 per
num. The manorial rights are in tho hands of Thomas

1
. Esq., and Lady Horton. Here is a meet for

p Pytchley hounds.
i 1,1 PSTOXE, a tnshp. in the par. of Edwinstowe, in

i; Hatfield div. of the wap. of Bassetlaw, in the co. of

ittingham, '~i miles E. by N. of Mansfield, and 4 S.W.
'

Ollerton, its post town. It is situated in Sherwood

>rest, on the river Mann, or Maun. Here King John

Sided, and ruins of his palace are still visible. A tree,

.own as the Parliament Oak, commemorates the par-
Ui-ld by Edward 1., A.D. 1290. Divine service

Hied at'Clipstone Park, the seat of the Duko of

. who allows an annuity to the Vicar of Edwin-
>we ti> piv.-irh every Sunday. The Wesleyans have a

iipel.

CLIPSTOXE, a tnshp. in the par. of Plumtrco, in the

.ith div. of the wap. of Bingham, in tho eo. of Not-

iglunn, G miles S.E. of Nottingham, and the same dis-

\V. of Bingham. Earl Mauvers is lord of the

OLLSIIEIM, a mountain in the island of Harris, in

Outer Hebrides, nearly 3,000 feet in height.

OLIST, BROAD. See BROAD-CLIST, Devonshire.

OLIST-HONITON, or HONITON'S CLYST, a par.
tho hund. of East Budleigh, in the co. of Devon, 3

Ifs X.E. of Topsham, its post town, and 4 E. of

The Great Western, and London and South-
-estern railways both pass within a few miles of the

lage. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of

:eter, val. 125, in the patron, of the dean and chap-

v, who arc lords of the manor. The church, an old

'ifice with tower, possesses monuments and a !~axon

it. There is a school with a small endowment, and

it; charities are of tho value of 4 10s. per annum. A
:T is held on Michaelmas Day.
fJLIST-HYDON, a par. in tho hund. of Cliston, in

1; co. of Devon, 4 miles S. of Collumpton, its post

t, and 3 N. of the Hole station on the Great West-
i railway. It is situated on the river Clyst, which
fcs in the vicinity. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

. val. 440, in the patron, of Mrs. Huyshe,who
lady of the- manor. The church, dedicated to St.

.drew, is an ancient stone edifice, with stained-glass
dows. There is a school, called Hall's school, en-

.i-ed with 17 per annum, and other charities to the

ic amount.

'LISTOX, a hund. in the east portion of the co. of

i-on, contains the pars, of Clist-Hydon, Broad Clist,
1 4 St. Lawrence, Buttcrleigh and Whimple, com-

} iing 19,260 acres.

. CLIST ST. GEORGE, a par. in tho hund. of East
Budleigh, in tho co. of Devon, 1 mile N.E. of Topsham,
its post town, and 5 S.E. of Exeter. The living is a
rect.* iu the dioc. of Exeter, val. 327, in the patron,
of the trustees. The church, dedicated to St. George, is

an ancient edifice in the peqjcndicular style ;
and has

been lately repaired. It contains a brass to J. Osborne,
1614. Here is a free school with an exhibition at either

University, endowed by Lady Seaward, in 1704, with 10

per annum. J. Beague, Esq., is lord of the manor. Tho
charities are of the value of 35 per annum.
CLIST ST. LAWRENCE, a par. in the hund. of

Cliston, in the co. of Devon, 6 miles S. of Collumpton,
its post town, and 2 N. of the Hole station on the Great
Western railway. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Exeter, val. 299, in tho patron, of tho trustees of St.
John's Hospital, Exeter. Tho church, dedicated to St.

Lawrence, is an ancient stone edifice, in the peVpen-
dicular style ; it contains stained-glass windows, and a
statue of the Virgin and Child. In the churchyard are
the remains of an ancient cross. The charities are of
the value of 5 per annum. Tho trustees of Hele'a

charity are the lords of tho manor.
CLIST ST. MARY, a par. in the hund. of East Bud-

leigh, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles S.E. of Exeter, and
1 from Topsham, its post town. It is situated on the
river Clyst. The living is a rect.* in tho dioc. of Exe-
ter, val. 190, in the patron, of the Rev. E. Strong.
The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an old building
with tower. There are National schools for both sexes,
and the charities are of the value of 8 per annum. It
was at this place that Lord Russell defeated the insur-

gents under Arundell in 1549.

CLIST SATCHFIELD, a tythg. in the pars, of Far-

ingdon and Sowton, in the co. of Devon, near Topsham.
It was anciently possessed by the Sackvilles, and has
ruins of a palace of tho bishops of Exeter.

CLITHEROE, a tnshp., market town, municipal and

parliamentary borough, in the par. of Whalley, upper
div. of the hund. of Blackburn, in the co. of Lancaster,
10j miles N. of Blackburn, and 217 from London by
road, or 224 by railway. It is a station on the Bolton,
Blackburn, and Clitheroe branch of the Lancashire and
West Yorkshire railway. It was anciently called Cli-

derhow, and is supposed to derive its name from tho
British Cled-dwr, signifying tho hill or rock by the

waters, and the Saxon word hon<, a hill. The town is

pleasantly situated to tho S. of tho Pendle hills, on the

picturesque banks of tho Rihble. At the Conquest the
honour- of Clitheroe, including tho greater part of the
hunds. of Blackburn and Salford, and tho manor of

Slaidburn, in Yorkshire, were granted to Ilbert de

Lacoy, Lord of Poutefract, whose son Robert, iu the

reign of William Rufus, built the castle, and Henry de

Lacey, in 1149, obtained for Clitheroe its first charter

from tho crown. It reverted, through the marriage
of Blanch, heiress of tho Do Laeeys, with John of

Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, to tho crown, and was sub-

sequently granted by Charles II. to General Monk for

his services in bringing about the Restoration. The
manor is now held by tho Duke of Buccleueh. The
town was formerly governed by two bailiffs

;
but on the

passing of the Municipal Reform Act, in 1835, it was

incorporated under a mayor, 4 aldermen, and 12 coun-

cillors. It is well supplied with water, and the gas-
works were established in 1837. Petty sessions are held

in the townhall, and the mayor and recorder hold a

borough court. It is tho head of a County Court dis-

trict, and of a Poor-law Union. The board of guardians
meet weekly. The town contains several cotton-mills

and an iron foundry. The limits of the parliamentary

borough were considerably extended by tho Reform Act,
and now include besides Clitheroe, the tnshps. of Chat-

burn, Coldcoats, Downham, Hcnthorne, Mearlcy, Mitton,

Pendleton, Twiston, Whalley, Wiswell, and "Worston,

comprising an area of 2,375 acres, with a population,

according to tho census of 1861, of 10,864, inhabiting

2,247 houses, while the municipal borough contains only

7,000, inhabiting 1,433 houses. Previous to the passing
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ment, but now only one. In the town stand th

churches of St. Mary M:tgdalen<- ami St. Jame.s.

former is an ancient stono structure in lie '

- It contain m-ii-m

monuments and a stained-glass window. 'I

modern, in the
j spire.

The livings of both HI irs.* of the reap,
vals. of 200 and 90. Tin y linlh i i and
glebe. The Independents, AW.-! . imitivo and
Association Methodists, and the JJoiuaii Catholics have
chapels. There is a royal free grammar sch<

liy 1'hilip and Mary in 1654, and endowed with 100 p. r

annum, besides National, British, and Roman Catholic
schools. There is a reading-room and a subscription
news-room at the townhall. Tuesday is market day for

corn, meat, and provisions, and c\ 1 mday
for cattle. Fairs are held MI the 24th and 'J.Jlh V.

thu 1st and 2nd August, the 4th Friday after Michael-

mas, and the 7th December.

CLITSOME, a hmlt. in the par. of Nettlocombe, in

the co. of Somerset, 3 miles S. of Watchet.

CLITTERWOOD, a tnshp. in the par. of Buttington,
in the co. of Montgomery, 3 miles E. of Wclshpool. It
ia situated on the river Severn and Offa's Dyke.
(LIVE. S CLIFF, co. Ch.
< LIVE, a chplry. in the par. of St. Mary, in Al-

brighton div. of the co. of Salop, 3 miles S. of Wem,
and 8 N. of Shruw.Omry, its post town. It is sit

on the road from Shrewsbury to Chester, and comn
a good view from the top of Clive Hill. The living is a

perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val.- 111, in the

patron,
of trustees. The church, dedicated to All Saints,

is an ancient stone structure. The Independents have
a chapel. In the neighbourhood are good freestone

quarries. The Duke of Cleveland is lord of the manor.

Wyi li, 1 1, \ and Ireland were born here.

C'LIVIUER, a tnshp. in the par. of Whalley, in the

higher div. of the hund. of lilnckburn, in the co. of

Lancaster, :
-- K. of liurnley. It ia situated

near the source of Die river Irwell, and is a station on
the Lancashire and Yorkshire line. Several Roman
coins have been found. Hero are coal, iron, and lead-

mines. The country, which is hilly, allords several rare
botanical specimens, and was anciently noted for its

Uoon*.
CLIXBY, a chplry. in the par. of Caistor, in the south

div. of the hund. of Yarborough, parts of Lindsey, in

the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles N. of Caistor. Brigg is its

post town and railway station. The village, which con-
sists of a i . d houses, is situated on the Wolds.
The living is a cur. annexed to the vie.* of Caistor, in

the dioc. of Lincoln, and in the patron, of the bishop.
The church is a small plain edifice. Richard I lannam,

is lord of the manor.

CLOAXMINES, a vil. in tho bar. of Bear, co. of

Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles S.W. of Castle-

( I.OATLY, a tythg. in tho par. of Hankerton, in the
hund. of Malmesbury, intheco. of Wilts, halt' a in

of Hankerton, and .'I N'.E. of Malmesburv, its post town.
iM.iirAKN'KJ (Isa and Ucha divs.), a

]

hund. of iiuthin, in the co. of Denbigh, 3 miles S \V. .it

Knlliin, its post town. It is situated among tho hills, on
a branch of tho river Clwydd. The living is a reel. in

the dioc. ot . in the patron, of the

Bishop of LlandafT. Tho charities amount to 67

iinnum. Pool Park, tho seat of Lord Bagot, i -"iitains

tho 8t den as bearing the inscrip-
tion ./.<"///,

CI.'H-KKN-STHHKKN', a r. niarkablo rock situated
in tin- lui

i, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of
Ulstei li MI li MI erroneously
moat nmilierly ] nd, ondasup. rstiti. " lf; '

i to this mass .

e, whieh I/ears some
'iiiinan iijri,.

E, a ln-h]i. in tho par. of Kerry, in the co.
of Montgomery, 2 miles E. of Newtown.

CLOIHH'K. n p.ir. in the hund. of ]

the CO. of Hereford, 1 mi!i i \V. .| th.-

\\". nl Alilu-y I lore. It is situatid ->> t^Bft
Munnow, under th

ton. The li-.

21".'. i: H. Of \V. Wilkin
fourdi-

the vicar. Hie pariah church,
is a stone cdilii e in t

produce 2o p. r aiinum.

Walling Street i a 1 mp and an
Fairs are held on the 29th April, 22nd Jun., ;,...,! t M .

d>cr.

. CLOE, ST., a hmlt. in the par. of t
. a ft^

co. of Gloucester, near Minchinh.-u-

CLOFFOCKS, mi . -.t. par. place mil.

dale-above-Derwent, in tho co. of Cm
from Workington, its post town. 1;

the rivi

CLOFORD, a par. in the hund. of Fromo,
of Somerset, 2 miles from the WaiiNtruv,
Great Western railway, and 4 S.W. of

situated on tho Frome and Bruton high-road,

living is a vie. in the dioc. of Bath and V.

in the patron, of the Rev. J. S. Uorner. The
dedicated to St. Mar}-, is a stone edifice in the <

man stylo of architecture, recently reston
a register dating from 1.5IJ4. 'ih

Sunday school. Harris' charity, vain.

is paid annually to women born in th.

married the
preceding year. Tho lord of the j

the Rev. J. S. Horner.

CLOGAN, there are two limits, of thi

in the bar. of Upper Dnh el.

the bar. of Moycasln-1, W. -;.. .

, v . of
Ireland.

CLOGH, a vil. in tho bar. of Fassadinin,
of Kilkenny, prov. of Lcinster, L
Castlecomer.

CLOUH, or CLOUGH, a postal vil. in

Dunaghy, in tho bar. of Kilconway, \:

prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It stands on the 1.

river Ravel, 6 miles N. of Ball

the road from that place with lour -

of Oldstone has a court-house h

stand the ruins of a castle, former:

earls of Antrim. Fairs are held
4th April. 27th May, 5th August,
9th December f..r ca'ttle.

CLOGHAN, a vil in the par. of Gall. n. in the

Garrycastle, in King's County, pi
land. It lies 16 miles to the W. ,,i Tullamot
road from Banagher to Dublin. This village

belonged to thu O'Coghlans; the old manor
now used as a barrack. It co

a Roman Catholic chap.-!, and a p
a short dist-i M without t

!<; it WHS reduced in 1

t William Knssell, when in pole
.muled her.- a li i

order, l-'aii an- In Id mi tlie Kith M.

15th .\ . '-".uli n. t-

CLOQHANE, or i l.AIIAXE, a par. in the:

I'orkaguincy, in tin- co. "t Kerr\ .

S.W. ..;

lirandon Bay, and i-ontains the vil mend
I'.allyipiin. The .-..n I mmintj'

partly forming tlie wall of i 1 ; e livin

reel, iii the dioe. of Limerick, Ardfert, and AK
val. 141!, in the j.atn.n. ..I the l.i-'

of in. idem date, Iniilt lij
the late J!.

..-nan ( 'athnlic ' ha]. el. Hi..'

the prii

CLO(iIlANi:i.l.V, a di.striit ineludii,.

portion of the liar. <it Kilmacn nan, in the CO. of
'

gal, prov. of Uhitcr, Ireland. This di.M i
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bo better known, for it offers a wide field both for

naturalist and painter. Lying to the S.W. is the moun-
tain called Muckish, from its similarity to the hack of

a. pig.

CLOGHEEX, a post and market town in the par. of

Shanrahan, in the bar. of West Iffa and Offa, in the co.

of Tipperary, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland, 13 miles to the
S.W. of Clonine], and 119 from Dublin. It is situated

on the river Tar, at the cross roads from Dublin to

Cork, and from C'ahir to Lismore. Rising immediately
over tho tuwn are tho Knockinealdown mountains.
Here are a church, Roman Catholic chapel, fever hos-

pital, dispensary, I'nion poorhouse, bridewell, cavalry
ind constabulary barracks, flour-mills, and inarket-

liouse. Petty and general sessions are hold here. At the

distance of 4 miles, near Skiheenarinky, is an interesting
.stalactite cave. Tho principal residence is Shanbally
(..'astir, the seat of the Earl of Lismore. Saturday is the
market day. Fairs are held onWhit Monday, 1st August,
28th October, and 12th December.

CLOGHER, a par. in the bar. of Lower Kilnamanagh,
in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It

3 situated near the river Suir, 6 miles S.W. of Thurles,
in the road between Holycross and Tipperary. The soil

, l>ut the surface is mountainous. The living is

a led vie. in the dioc. of Cashel, val. with three

others, iol, in the patron, of tho bishop.
(.'UK iilEK, a par., post and market town, in the bar.

!>f Clogher, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Iro-
! I is situated near the Londonderry and Ennis-

ilway, 15 miles to the S.S.E. of Omagh, and 98
N'.N.W. of Dublin. Tho parish extends along the
Blackwater river, and is traversed by the road between

Ulghnacloy and Enuiskillen. It was formerly a separate
-;tid to have been founded by St. Patrick, before

i.D. 4-14, including Ardstrathy, Clones, and Louth, and
.he seat of the bishopric ;

it is now annexed to the dio-

'i;sp "f Armagh, but still remains a distinct charge, in-

ludin;^ 45 parishes, with an equal number of benefices.

The chapter consists of a dean, precentor, chancellor,

iirchdetcon, and five prebendaries. The parish covers an
''),701 acres, and contains Fivemiletown, Ncw-

:o\vn, Augher, and Saville. The soil is good, with lime-
, 1 freestone bottom

;
the surface hilly, the highest

i,TOimd being on Slieve Beagh, which rises 1,255 feet
ibovc the sea-level. Tho interior is watered by nu-

ininor loughs. The living is a reel, annexed to

the deanery of Armagh and Clogher, val. 786, in the

patron, of the crown. The town, supposed to be the

Rci/ia of Ptolemy, is now but a mere village, consisting
'rincipally of one straggling street. It was formerly
. borough, governed by a portreeve and twelve bur-

;esses, and returned two members to the Irish par-
iament before the Union. Here stand the episcopal

Imilt by Lord Beresford, Primate of Armagh,
'mdlhe cathedral church, which also serves as the parish
luirch. It was built and dedicated to St. Macartin in

1744. It is a plain cruciform structure, and contains
several fine monuments of the bishops. Here are a
I'lOmau Catholic chapel, Presbyterian meeting-house,

i.iion, workhouse, dispensary, deanery, bridc-

ivoll, savings-bank, and free school founded by Bishop
-Jarnett. It is the head of a Poor-law Union, and petty
iossions are held in the town. In tho cathedral lies the

or golden stone, supposed by some to be the celc-

i-iteil Lee Fail, which in Druidical times, according to

nd, was used for oracular purposes hence the
1 'gher ; previous to this the town, so says tradi-

.ion, was called Errigal, from its having been the capital
f the petty principality of that name. An abboy is

and tu have been founded hero by St. Patrick, to

was added a cell and monastery, and some other
validations by his disciple, Macartin, in 506, but no

iuik'vcr remain of these antiquities, and their

xi.tenre is doubted by many. The principal seats in

his parish are Augher Castle, the residence of Sir J. R.

iunbury, Bart., the Deanery, Daisy Hill, Carrick, and
ilessinboumc Cottage. The market day is Saturday,
'airs are held on the 20th of every month.
VOL. I.

CLOGHER, a limit, in the bar. of Ross, in the co. of

Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland.

CLOGHER, or KILCLOGHER, a par. and post-
town in the bar. of Ferrand, in the co. of Louth, prov. of

Leiuster, Ireland. It lies about 6 miles N.E. of Drog-
heda, and is rendered conspicuous by Clogher Head,
rising about 181 feet above the sea-level. On the N.
side of the Head is a small natural dock, entered by a

gut not above 20 feet wide. Tho village is a favourite

watering-place, built near the site of an abbey, of which
it is said Nectan, a nephew of St. Patrick, was abbot.
There are also ruins of a castlo and a half- finished pier.
The soil is generally good. Tho living is a rect. in the
dioc. of Armagh, united with Termonfeckan.
CLOGHER, a vil. in tho bar. of Tyrawley, in the co.

of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. Though no
more than a fishing village, it is interesting as having
been the spot where the French landed, under Hubert,
in 1798.

CLOGHER, a bar. in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland. It is bounded on the N., E., and W.
by the bars, of Omagh and Dungannon, and on the S.

by the cos. of Monaglian and Fermanagh. It contains
the pars, of Errigal Kerogue and Clogher, with parts of

Errigal-Trough, and Donagheavy, comprising 97,569
acres. The general aspect of tho barony is barren and
uninteresting, if we except the valley .of the Blackwater,
the Knockmany Hill, and the Vale of Lumford.

CLOGHERBRIEN,apar. inthebar.ofTrughanacmy,
in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Hunster, Ireland, 2 miles
N.W. of Tralee. It is situated near tho bay. The living
is a rect. united with Balliuahaglish.
CLOGHEREEN, a vil. in the par. of KUlarney, in the

bar. of Magunihy, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster,
Ireland. It stands near Mucross Abbey, at the foot of
tho Mangcrton Mountain, near Killarney and the Turk
lake and waterfall. It affords good hotel accommoda-
tion and conveyance for visitors to the lakes. The dis-

pensary and the Poor-law Union house are situated in
the village.

CLOGHERMORE, a tnshp. in the bar. of Carbery,
in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. It is

situated near Lough Gill. Here stood a nunnery and

cemetery, of which some ruins remain.

CLOGHERNEY, or DONAGHANEIGH, a par. in

the bar. of Omagh, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 3 miles to the S.E. of Omagh, where there is a
station on the North-Western railway. It is traversed

by the road from Dublin to Londonderry. The soil is

of medium quality. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Armagh and Clogher, val. 553, in the patron, of Trinity
College, Dublin. The post town is Dungannon. Here
are places of worship for Roman Catholics and Presby-
terians. The parish is watered by the Struel, a tributary
of the river Foyle, and by Lough Patrick. The chief

seats are Leskinore-Lodge, Perrymount, Somerset, and
Greenmount.

CLOGHGRENAN, a chain of hills in the bar. and
co. of Carlow, in the prov. of Leinster, Ireland, forming
the eastern extremity of the Comer range. They are

beautifully wooded, and gradually slope into the valley
of the Barrow. Cloghgrenan Castle, now a picturesque

ruin, was founded in the 15th century by tho earls of

Ormond. It was reduced by Sir Peter Carnw in 1568,
when Sir Edmund Butler, who held the castle as son of

the ninth Earl of Ormond, resisted the government of

Queen Elizabeth
;

it was again besieged a century later

by the Irish. It was here that the Marquis of Ormond
collected his troops before the battle of Rathmines. Some

interesting specimens of ancient armour have been col-

lected from the bed of the river.

CLOGHJORDAN, a district par. and postal vil. in

the bar. of Lower Ormond, in the co. of Tipperary, prov.
of Munster, Ireland. The village is about 5 miles on
the road from Borrisokane to Dimkerrin, near tho

frontier of the county, and contains the church, erected

in 1827 by gift and loan from the late Board of First

Fruits, a hospital, dispensary, and a distillery. There
are places of worship for the Baptists and Wesleyans,

4 H
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and a 1C. .man Catholic, chapel. Tlicsur
i and prolilie. I nr. in

. Killcnora, ' '.-I Kilmae-

.
in thi' jiatron. nl' tln> hi' HIM!

<lf til'
'

-

'
'

Northland. Fairs are lii-lil mi th' 1-th .May, 1'Jth

Augn
l.-igan and

''in-, of Kill 'oiiway, in tin) co. of

Antrim, prov. ;.>d 9J
: .Iviuonv to I '"It-nine.

I'l.OlillOKNA, ii hinU. ill the "bur. o t Innishoweii, iu

the i : rister. In land. ii r

tlir S.\V. of < 'ardonagu.
( l.iiClll'IMui;, a par. in thi> bar. of Lower Ormond,

in 1: TV, prov. of Aluuster, Inland, 4

milrs to tho S.W. . I ne. It lit-, ;il. nig the

hank of tlir i-iv. r Ncnaf:h, and is traversed bv the road
from Ncnagh t< i HI', its post town. It contains

parts of loughs Oimia and Claree. Tho surface is
|

';ion; tho soil light, with limestone subsoil. Tho
living i.s u nil. in tho dioc. of Killaloo, united with

Kinnoe, in the patron, of the bishop. The principal
scats are < tie and Ashloy 1'ark.

( I.IM. in;.\\-HlDAlcT, 01 BALLYCOOLAV
in the liar, of t '.istleknock, co. of Dublin, prov. of

.\.\\~. of Dublin. It in re-

garded .-<:< -le.siastically as a separate par., but contains
i-i-s and about 100 inhabitants.

CLOGHBAN-SWOBDS, a par. and post town b

'lock, in the co. of Dublin, prov. oi

M tbo N. of Dublin. It is situated on
the road li'oinSv t city. The soil is good, on a
lime -n. Tl) living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Dub! hgh, and Kildare, val. 176, in tho

patron. l >. The church was built in the

aiing of the Isth century. Here nnce existed a

rath, near the site of which stands Castle M
('!,(>( IHY, u limit, in the bar. of Ards, in tho co. of

Down, prov. of i Ist.-r, Ireland, 4 miles to the X.I'., of

1'ortafcny. Clogliy Hay, or Creek, u fiords anchorage
lor tishing smacks.

. an ancient stronghold near

Kilworth, in tin bar. of ('.unions and Clangibbon, in the

, prov. of Minuter, Ireland. It stands in

Moor 1'ark. the demesne of Karl Mountcashel, near the

ng of the wat> i-iof I inn hcon and Araglin. This
1 struggles. In 1688,

during Desmond's i. 1" llion, it was yielded to the 1

woods
;
but in 1641 it was restored to its ancient posses-

Bors, and again wrested !r..m tin -m by I,..rd I 'anymore.
It was eventually reduced by Sir I

when tho families occupying tho garri molly
slaughtered.

CI,O<;MOKF;, a limit, in the bar. of Moyi-ullon, in the

co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 1(1 in

thi'SAV. of Uii-lit. rard.

C|,(i(;sc<il/l'l.\, u limit, in the bar. and co. of Gal-
of Connaught, Ireland, .'i im Iway.

cl.iillAMAN, a vil. in the par. of Kilnish, in the

b ir. of Seaiewalsh, in tho co. of AVexford. pi"
i. '_' miles from Ncwtown-Barry. It

- of the river Barrow, on the road
1

'iiblin and Wexford. In the vieiip-

Clohaman House.
Cl.liMAN'l'A. at Ct.'iMANT.UMl, a ].ar. in the

. in tlie eo. of Kilkenny, prov. of I.cin-

\V. of r're-hforil. TK
1"W, lyin;; betwein the rivi i - Nore and Suir.

Tin- living is a ri<'t. in the dioc. of Ossory, Kerns, and

din, in the patron, of tl nt of I'rlingford.
Two. built heir by tin' Shorthalls, the ruins

of which in iy still be si . n. Thi-. jiaiish takes iti name
i i .ml," the mi'

nains in tin

ir. in th" bar. "I 1']'!" '' Third, in

. lii'Innd, n

N.\V. "I \V:.t. i;..i.|. ! 'lie banks of tho Suir.

The living is a i nd Water-
val. with Newtown I.

nl the crown. The i hunh, wl..

tho I in 17'JI. ;

bel. IllL'S to i

I'l.iiNAlill, or I i.nl'NAim, a ].ar. in the bar. of
Low. 'neri.-k, )>r

ster, Ireland, 4 miles \V. .
:

The .-.il i.s good, and it iswaten-d
1.;.

living

'-', in tlie
i

| 'NAiilll.IS. ..
| ';, ;

i. of Kildai.-, ).v-.v.
. : i

:. of Clone. It is sitn

For ecclesiasticflt purposes it forms part of ti

Kill.

CLONAGO rlow.
< l.iiNAKli;! V, a post and market :

of Kilgariffe, in the lr. of Kaet :

Cork, ''Jnnst.r, Ireland, ^U i roi
from Cork to Skibberccn. It i^ ,-itnated at .

Clonakilty or Sandy Bay, and was
Hallow and Tough M'liilti. It was fonnei

borough, founded by Sir Richard Boyle, first E^l
the I nion. 1'

when 'iicswaseni

by the Irish, it was gr.

rose t" e
; yet as lato as

of tho 16th century, t : ade hero w:

important in tho district. A sand bar, s
j

.

only. The Foilagh rirulet passes .and
is crossed in two places by bridg
the parish church, which "as ii built in 1S1

which Iran

three ehaj . N. a bridewell, ehirchall, dispcn-
li neii-hall, brewery, market-hou

library, newsroom, and ch

sessions arc held in tho town 1

A seneschal court is also held for ;

debts. Bishop Collins was born h

the N. of the town is an interesting 1
'

Friday is market day for poullrv and
held on the .)th April, ,'iutli Ju'n-

Nc\'i nil irr. and on the Jirst M"inl:''

I'l.nXAKIl/rV BAY, in th

Barryrae, in the co. ol ( ork, jiiov. of Jh:

wenHeadand Seven U. a.!. At tie

bour, navigable for sin

in the b iiom 7 t" -i> t'athoms.

( 1,1 INAI.I.AN. a j.ir. in r Iv

in the co. of Down, j.i

iiniiit. it~ |.o-t town. \:

\vitli f

. held in .

1 .n. of Tiim:\ i i

v Water, with its ruin

CI.ON'AI.VKY. a ],ar. in the bar. of l>_
in tlie co. of Meath, jnov. . i

I tin- town of Dul.ik. Ti.

withfr m
;
the highest ground

. Hill. whi. height ol

road trom Dublin to I'i. iii_'h t

The living is a vie. in the dioe. of M
.Jllliai Marqll

Drogheda, San it t Konian < '. 1. 1

to that of Ardeath. The - ats il

are r.odinirtown, Be^liellMown, Clashlord,

Kli niinirton. Miski

cl.iiNA.MKI.-V. ..i ' I. TIN. .,

par. in th.
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in the '-o. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland. It

i^ tho banks of the Noro, and contains the vil.

I'.allygub. The living is u met. in the dioc. of

Ossory, Ferns, ami Lcighlin, val. with Innistioge, 426,
-titutcs tho prebend of (Jlonamory, in the Cathe-

ilral nl
1

St. Caniee. Here are the ruins of Clowen Castle

and church. Two or three fine seats adorn tho locality.

CLONARALYNAGH, LOWER and UPPER, two
limits, in thn liar, of Ratheornath, in tlio co. of West-
meath, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland, 2 miles from Bally-

CU IXARD, a par. in tho bar. of Upper Moyfenratli,
i. of Heath, prov. of Leiuster, Ireland. It is 1-j

mi Hill-of-Down station on the Mullingar rail-

\vuy, at which place the post office is now for the more
nee, though formerly at Clonard. The parish lies

banks of the river Boyne, which here separates
it from the county of Kildare. It contains the vils.

nl' l^ingwood, Harwood, and part of Lough Crobog, and
>ed by the road from Dublin toConnaught, and

v th' 1

Royal canal. The lands, formerly subject to over-

low from Boyne river, are not so now, but arc rendered
most profitable by drainage. The living is a vie. in the

Meatli, val. with Killyon, 330, in the patron, of

hi' bishop. Tin: cliurch is of considerable size, with
i .teeplc and four minarets. It contains many handsome
monuments and tombs. The glebe house is pleasantly
sitnated in a demesne of 40 Irish acres, largely planted,
nul further improvements are progressing. There is a
u'liinan Catholic chapel and several schools. The history

ut Clonard, which signifies
" Western height,"

iiscure
;
tradition attributes its foundation to St.

['inian, who built a monastery and nunnery, and founded

.ibbey church in 520. It continued as a bishopric,
impendent of England and Rome, till the 12th

ntury, when, with other parts of Ireland, it was sub-

by Henry II. It was a great seat of religious
. and resorted to by divines from distant shores.

1 1 -eple of the church is preserved the old head,
ut in rude stone, of St. Finian, believed to be of very

late.

CLONARD, a vil. in tho bar. of Balrothery, in the co.

'f Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, near Balbriggan.
' '!.< i N'.YKXEY, a par. in the bar. of Delvin, in the

<. ni' \VYxtmcath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles to

|hs,N. of Castletowndelvin, its post town. It is situ-

the roads from Athboy and Trim to Granard,
ind is bounded on the N. by Lough Dele. The surface

,
. with limestone subsoil. The living is a rect.

nc. of Heath, val. with Castletowndelvin, 230,
n the patron, of the crown and tho Marquis of Drog-

i 'Lf iXASLEE, a district par. and post vil. in the bar.

if Tinnehinch, in Queen's County, prov. of Leinster,
.. 13 miles N.W. of Maryboro'. The surface is

mountainous and boggy, and is intersected by the road
from Dublin to Birr. Tho living is a perpot. cur. in the

Kildare, val. 120, in the patron, of the Incum-
bent of Oregon. The church was built by the late
'

ivil i if First Fruits in 1814. Here is also a Roman
'

'.itholiu chapel. The village, formerly part of Kilman-
aan, stands on tho rivulet Barradois, near the Slieve-

btoom mountains. Petty sessions are held here. In the

neighbourhood are the ruins of Castle-Cuff, tho former
residence of the Cuff family, but which was taken about

fiOO years ago by Sir Charles Cooto, in whoso family it

has remained ever since. The handsome mansion named
!!iitt;n in the property of Colonel Dunne, M.P. for

County, whose family trace back their pedigree
iirthcv than almost any of the old Celtic families. The
.'""Is at Brittas are very beautiful, being composed of
ild oaks that have stood there in succession for centuries.

a ro held on the 3rd May and 7th November.
CLONASSY, a hmlt. in the bar. of Iverk, in the co.

f Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles from
ullinavat, and 89 from Dublin.
'

I.i INATTIN, a demesne in tho bar. of Goroy, in
ut' "Woxford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland. The

I nginal mansion was destroyed during the insurrection

of 1798. Hero are some interesting church ruins, with
a Saxon portal of curious workmanship.
CLONBAR, CASTLEGROVE, or CLARE-TUAM,

an extensive bog, in. the bars, of Dunmore and Clare, in
the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. It lies

along the banks of the river Clare, near Tuam, and has
been partially reclaimed.

CLONBEG, a par. in tho bar. of Clanwilliam, in tho
co. of Tipperary, prov. of Monster, Ireland, 4 miles to
the S.W. of Tipperary. It lies at tho foot of tho Gallee

mountains, on the river Aperlow. The surface is !

and mountainous
;
tho highest ground being on Galtee-

More, which rises 3,015 i'cet above the sea-level. Tho
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Cashel, Emly, and Water-
ford, val. with Killaldriff, UO,S, in tho patron, of tho

bishop. The neighbourhood abounded in deer some
years ago. Hero is a police station, and to tho S.W. of
the parish stand the ruins of More Abbey. The prin-
cipal residences are Ballywire, Castlereagh, Woodvillc,
and Ballincourty.
CLONBERN, a par. in tho bar. of Ballymoe, in the

co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 6 miles to
tho N.E. of Tuam. Tho surface has much bog, and
contains parts of loughs Mackeeran and Doo. It is

traversed by tho road from Ballinamoro to Dunmoro.
Bracklintown is tho principal village. The living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Tuam, val. with Kilkerrin, 417, in
the patron, of tho bishop. There are ruins of four castles
in this parish. Tho mansions arc Clonbern House and
Park Lodge.
CLONBRONY, a par. in tho bars, of Ardagh and

Granard, in the co. of Longford, prov. of Leinster, Ire-

land, 4 miles to tho N. of Edgeworthstown, its post
town. It lies near the eastern bank of the river G'amlin.
The surface is boggy, with some limestone. Tho in-
terior is traversed by roads from Ballinalee to Longford,
Granard, Carrick-on-Shannon, and Edgeworthstown,
and contains the loughs Currygrane and Gurteen. The
living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ardagh, val. 181, in tho

patron, of the bishop. The church was built in 1826 by
loan from tho late Board of First Fruits, and by gifts
from Lady Rosse, Colonel Palliser, and the vicar. Here
are two Roman Catholic chapels. A nunnery is said to

have been founded hero by St. Patrick, but destroyed
by fire in 778. The principal residences are Kilshruly,
near Cairne Hill, the seat of the Edgeworth family, of
which was Maria Edgeworth ; Firmount, once the de-
mesne of the celebrated Abbe Edgeworth, who was pre-
sent at the execution, and was the confessor of Louis
XVI.

;
and Lissard, the seat of the O'Ferrals, descend-

ants of the original possessors of tho parish.

CLONBULLOGE, a par. and vil. in the bar. of Cooles-

town, in King's County, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 6

miles to the S.W. of Edenderry. It is situated at the

confluence of tho rivers Figile and Philipstown, which
run into the bog of Allen. The surface is very flat and

marshy, and is traversed by the road from Rathangan,
its post town, to Philipstown. Tho living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Kildare, val. with Ballinakill and Clonsast, 520,
in the patron, of the bishop and the Duke of Leinster.

The church was built about 1713, and there are two
Roman Catholic chapels in tho parish. Tho village,
which is sometimes called Purefoy's Place, was wholly
destroyed during the rebellion of 1798, and was rebuilt

on a much smaller scale. Here are two National schools.

The principal residences are Hollywood, Clonbrin,

Chevy Chaco, Kilcloncorky, Clonsast, Cusliinn, Clou-

cant, and Ballydcrmot.
CLONBULLOGE, a par. in the bar. of Clanwilliam,

in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 5

miles to tho S.E. of Tipperary. The surface is hilly,

lying along tho bank of the river Arra, and is traversed

by the road from Tipperary to Cahir. The living is a

rect. in tho dioc. of Cashel, Emly, Waterford, and Lis-

more, val. with Tipprrary, 810, in the patron, of the

bishop. The chief residences arc Lismacue, Banshaw,
Grallagh, and Clonbulloge.

CLONCA, a par. in the bar. of Inishowen, in the eo.

of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It contains tho
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town of Malin, at a short distance from Malin Head.
; ..nidi, wlii. :i and hilly, is sitnati -d in tin-

most northern ]j;nt of Ireland ; the land rising atCrock-
ia to thy heiu'ht < The livinir is a

in the dioc. of Derry and Raphoe, val. 001, in tin-

patron, of the Marquis of Donegal. Malin Hall is the

jM-incipal residence. In the, vir inity arc Druidical

lilia.

CLONCAGH, a par. in the bar. of Upper ConneUo,
in the en. "i Limerick, prov. of Mir nd, 2

mil. - t<, the S.\V. i.f liallingarry. Clarina ill its post
town. The soil is rich, consisting of pasture and arable

land. The living is a vir. in tin- dioe. of Limerick, Ard-

fcrt, andAghadoe, val. with ('loin liy, 184, in thepatron.
of the Vicars Choral of Limerick. An abbey is alleged to

have been founded here by St. Maidoc, of 1-Yrns, where
now stands the parish church in ruins.

( I.OXCARRAfill, a vil. in the liar, of Inchiquin, CO.

u-e, prov. of Munster, Irelund, near Carotin.

( I.OXG'AT, a vil. in the
par.

of Girley, in the bar. of

Upper Kells, in the co. of Meath, prov. of Ulster, Ire-

land, :i miles to the N. of Athboy.
(l.( >X< 1U:\\", a par. in the bar. of Upper ConneUo,

in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, 1 reland, 9 miles

S.F,. of Newcastle. It is a small place, belonging to the

gee of Lilneriek. but is without ehurch or chapel.

CLONCURRY, a par. in the bar. of Ikeuthy and

Oughterany, in the co. of Kildaro, prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, 3 'miles to the W. of Kilcock, its post town.
The river Rlackwater separates it from the county of

Heath, while the Grand canal and Dublin road bound
it on the N. The h '-incurry was formerly
a place of some consequence, hut has now sunk into

utter insignificance, giving place to the hamlet of New-
town. The general character of the surface is boggy
and flat, with a poor soil. The living is a vie. in the

dioc. of Dublin, Glcndalugh, and Kildare, at ju

suspended, in the patron, of the crown. Near the

hamlet of Cloncurry is an ancient moat, and the

tmces of a fortification which, in 1643, was yi
to Colonel Monk. A friary was founded hero in the

middle of the 12th ivntnry, by John Roche, but it

was, together with the hamlet, destroyed during the
distiuh.iin-es of fifty years later. It was soon after

-:nl its remains are still ruins of some int

The remains of Mac Gelan, Bishop of Kildare, who died

in 1-J:
1

::, w.i. deposited in the ehurch of Cloncurry.
The manor was hold of the earls of Orniond l.y tin

Aylmers, and passed from them to the family .

Nicholas Lawless, to whom it gives title of baron.

Here are a Roman Catholic chapel and two or three day-
schools.

CLONCURRY, a district par. in the bar. of Ollaly.
in the co. of Kildare, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 3 mile-,

to the X.K. of Rathangan. This parish lies on tin

il, and is bordered on the N.W. by the river

Feogilo. The Lullymoro bog takes up a considerable

portion of this district.

CLONDAGAD, a par. in the bur. of Islands, in the

CO. <il of Mun-t-r, Ireland, 6 miles to the

S.\V. of Clare. This parish, which lies along the bank of

the river Fergus, is boggy and mountainous. The river

Owonslieve passes through tin- greater part of tin in-

terior, and the road from Knnis to Kildysart descril,. s

its eastern boundary. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Killaloe, Kilfcnora, Clonfert, and Kilmacduagh, val.

13S, in the patron, of the bishop. The expenses of

building the church, in 1810, were defrayed l.y tlm late

Board of First l-'ruils. Here are a Roman Catholic

chapel and two day schools. The principal scats in t In

neighbourhood i^d House, Annlield, Cag.
brien. and Racket

i LOMI.\HOI;K|-:Y, a par. in the bar. of Kilma, i. -

nnn, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It

] irtly along the shores f the Atlantic, mar the

promoiitoiy o| If The surface is hilly, the

nighi kish, which rises 2,190
feet above the sea-level. It has much bog and waste

land, wiUi i.um .ml some slate-quarries. It

includes the post town of Dunfanairhv, and the vil. of
:..ui:h. Tin- livi-

iH-rry
and Kaphoe, val. ili'.Mi, in the ji.itroi.

Dublin. The church was erected L-i 177\ |iartlv
at the expense of the late Hoard of First Fn.
are Roman C.aln.lic and I'reshyteri.m jilaces of wor-

ship. In llii- parish i,-- the r. -maikahle n.. k known ai
.M'Swim-'s Gun, through wliich in rough weather the
sea rises with considi i.il.h- force and i in tho

neighbourhood is an extensive i

are ruins oi . -,-. Thepr:-
are Marble HiU, Doe Castle, and .\

CLOMiAI.KIN, :

]xir. and vil. in the bar-

cross and > in the co. of Dublin. |-i

sU r, Ireland, 3 mil. s to the X.\V
station on the Cork railway. 'Tin p:n
the river Camina, and contains a vil. of the same "T.
The surface is low, but highly i-ulti \at--d, ami i- tra\

by tho road from Dublin to Xaas
; .n.|

passes by its northern border. 'J'ln- living
the dioc. of Dublin, Glendalagh, ami Kil.l n

six others, 410, in the patron, of tin ; Th,
village contains tin- present church, and the i

former one, whii
'

ntlyaline buildii

with a n-hoo], po-i n.shouses, an
In 179" a fiarlul gunpowder explosion took

j-

vicinity, t! I which w

':'.: stood the palace of t!

Awiifle, known as Dm
foundation. A monastery and school v.-,-n; : indedl^l
in islii, dedicated to M Joseph. In tl

of the old church is un am
this spot stands a round tower 1 P*lLV
architecture, and from tin- UJIJKT stories comnuunl

uiely fine view. The]
lands.

CLONDAVADOG, or CLONDOVAIx n'K. a |.or. in

tho bar. of Kilmai-n-nun, in

of Ulster, Ir.-land. i.

partly open to the Atlantic, with Mulio

Uwilfy (Mi cither side, and con!

lighthouse, and the vils. of BuUyrooslcy, 1 >aughbe&^K-
Tawney. The surface has mm i

point being on KnockaUa, which rise*

tin- sea-level. The soil is of medium .
. J|

is quarried. The road to L( tt. -rkenny passes aloi:-

coast. The living is a net. in tl

Kapl i.'l, ill the jiatroi

Dublin. Tin; church is of am i. nt f. a.-

:- d within the la-t century. Here arc a

man Catholic chap. -1, Sunday and da-.

ghan !

ijial ivsid, i

CLONDAW, a M'!. in the jar. of Skiven, in tin

of BaUaghkeen, in the co. of \\

sti-r, lieland, ,'i mil. .- t.. tin- N.M. ..f l!i

( l.oMH-:!iALA\V,a bar. in t'

1. It is about 12 i road,
and is boiunl. .1 by the bar. of !

the Fergus on tin- M., the Shannon on tin

bars, of Mi.jarta and Il.ri, kaiu- on the \V. It includes

. of Killiidy.-i it, Killiddaiie, Kilchrce--

lin, Killinu-r, Kilmnrry. ami Kilmihil.

boggy, but tho abundance of lim im-

mi-nt of the soil. The ind rior i< in: ^ie-
i i! -K falling into the i and l.lun-

The bay, which UJM-IIS to a width of about
a mile at the i ntrame. ]

tance of :t miles. On its shores stai. .ilkge
;

. Kilmore lion

tin- m-iglil M-I-V line marble quarry.
CLONIiF.K.MCiT, or i . !.l-:M>l-:i;.M< iT. a

,.'ir . in

bar. of Til-keel-lll. in the CO. of Li.lidoln.

t'l>ter, Ireland. '1
I'oylo passes thi^ western

>. ami the l-'.di^han traverses tl -

M of tin- city of l.on, I,

Iiuilding. Tin living, with Temjili i-

]irt of the coi-ps of D. ny I
, din -dinl, in tin

'J'ln churc'i was biiilt aboi,

Ivoman Citlmlic i h i]>el, united to that of Lov>



CLONDROHID. 605 CLONENAGII.

IH.T, two Presbyterian meeting-houses, four Sunday and
- schools.

CLONDROHID, a par. in the har. of West Mus-

kerry, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, -t

miles to the N.W. of Maeroom, its post town. The
-mined is extremely hilly and boggy, the chief sum-

mits being Muskerrybeg, Muskerrymore, and Croom-

rarrig. The parish contains several quarries of slate

and freestone. The rivers Sullane and Fohcrish, and

the road from Cork to Killarney, pass through the parish.

The soil is poor and strewn with fragments of rook, in-

volving great labour in their removal before the land

can be ploughed. The living is a rect. in the dioo. of

Cork, Clovue, and Ross, val. 780, in the patron, of the

bishop. The church was built about a century ago and

is in good repair. Here are two Roman Catholic chapels
ind Sunday and day schools. The large stones used

upon the farms fur fences arc obtained from the sur-

ruunding rocks in rather a novel manner. The surface

having bd-n heated by keeping up peat iires upon it,

ia Hi'ld.-nly cooled, when it immediately splits into

. as, aiid easily yields to the hands of the workman.
Danish and Druidical remains exist within 3 or 4

, of Macroom and Carrig-a-Phouca, or M'Carty's
Hanover Hall is the principal residence.

! l.i iXDUFF, or CLANDUFF, a par. in the bar. of

. r Ivi-agh, in the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster,

uid, 3 miles to the S. of Rathfriland. It contains

i aeres, of which about 9,000 are picturesque

lain, the principal heights being Eagle Mountain
aid Spelgy, rising out of the Jlourno range. The

rior is 'intersected by the roads from Rosstrevor

...ithfriland, and from Newry to Castle-Wellan and

ij.atvick. The river Bann, which has its source in

Mourne ridge, and oil whose banks the post town
>t Hilltown stands, passes through the whole length of

lie parish. In the mountainous district is a consider-

i of valuable bog. The living ia a vie. in the

liuc. of Dromore, val. 181), in the patron, of the bishop.
The church was built about 100 years ago, partly by tho

id; Hoard of First Fruits and partly by the Earl of

iujrungh, ancestor of the Marquis of Downshire.

1'hcreare two Roman Catholic chapels, two Presbyterian
.ing-houses, and ten day schools. About 2 miles

nun llilltown are some Druidical remains, and a kind of

tone sarcophagus, alleged to have been the burial-place
i( Finn MaeCoul. According to the legend Finn threw
Ills stone from a mountain 4 miles distant, and his finger-
narks impressed upon its sides are still pointed out.

CLONDULANK, a par. in the bar. of Condons and

'langibbun, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ire-

md, 1 mile to tho E. of Fermoy. It is situated upon
he river Blackwatcr. Tho land is generally of excel-

.iit quality, with limestone bottom, and the interior

s traversed by tho road between Fermoy and Cappo-
luin. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Cloyne, val.

;283, in the patron, of the bishop. Tho church is a
11 'at building, standing 2^ miles from Fermoy, and
milt in 1812 at the expense of tho late Board of

'irst Fruits. There is a National school. Here stood

iallymacpati-ick Castle, taken in 1642
;
on it* site is

Krey's-ville. There are also ruins of some, other castles

i the neighbourhood.
CLONE. See CLOONE, and the like for its compounds,
hen not occurring in their order.

CLONE, a par. in the bar. of Scarawalsh, in the co.

f Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles to the
'. of Ferns. Enniscorthy is its post town. The soil is

reductive, and slate and freestone are obtained here,

'he parish is traversed by tho road from Dublin to

Vexford, and the rivers Bann and Slaney. The living
P a rect. in the dioc. of Ferns, val. 308, in the patron.

1' thi: bishop. The church is a modem structure, built

y u donation from the late Board of First Fruits. There
i Roman Catholic chapel and two day schools.

CLONE, a townland in the bar. ofArdagh, in the co. of

'ngford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles to the E. of

-ongford. It is situated on the river Camlin. An abbey
= alleged to have been founded here as early as the

middle of the oth century, but its existence is entirely
traditional.

CLONEA, a par. in the bar. of Decies-without-Druui,
in the co. of Waterfowl, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4

miles N.E. of Dungarvon. Stradbally is its post town.
This parish lies partly along the coast of Clonea Bay.
The soil is light, and a fine hard turf is obtained on the
beach below the sands. Limestone is quarried in the in-

terior. Copper and lead ores are also found on the
beach. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lismore,
val. with Stradbally, 499, in the patron, of the Duke
of Devonshire. Here is a Roman Catholic chapel united
to those of Colligan and Kilgobnet, and a day school.

Clonea Castle is the principal seat.

CLONEA, a vil. in the bar. of Upper Third, in the
co. of Waterford, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles to

the W. of Portlaw.

CLONEE, a postal vil. in the bar. of Dunboyne, in
tho co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, S miles
N.W. of Dublin. It is situated upon tho road from
Dublin to Navan, near the river Ballybough. In the

neighbourhood is Summerseat.

CLONEEN, or CLONYNE, a par. in the bar. of

Slievardagh and Middle Third, in the co. of Tipperary,
prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles E. of Fethard, its

post town. The soil is good, distributed nearly equally
between pasture and arable. The surface is hilly, the

principal summits being Slievenaman, Knocknaman, and
Carrickabrook. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

C'ashel, val. with Fethard, 1,070, in the patron, of the

bishop. The Roman Catholic chapel is united with that

of Drangan. There is a day school. The principal seats

are Kilburry, Ballinard, Cloneen, and Claran.

CLONEGALL, a postal vil. in the bar. of Upper St.

Mulling, co. of Carlow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 15

miles S. of Carlow, and 3 miles on the road from New-
townbarry to Wicklow. It is situated on the river

Deny, near the eastern border of the county. The manor
of Clonegall came into the possession of Lord lo Poer

through the Esmonds. Clonegall is a Roman Catholic

par. in the dioc. of Kildare and Leighlin. It contains

tho parish church of Moyacomb. Here is a police
station. Fairs are held on the 31st July, the 12th and
22nd November, and llth December.

CLONELTY, a par. in the bar. of Glenquin, in the

co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles to

the E. of Newcastle. It contains the vil. of Knocka-

derry. Tho soil is good, disposed in pasture and
arable. The river Deel passes along the northern boun-

dary. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Limerick, val.

with Clonea, 134, in the patron, of tho Vicars Choral

of Limerick Cathedral. This parish has no church.

There are Roman Catholic chapels at Knockaderry and

Cloncah, and three schools. Ruins of a castle and of

the church still remain.

CLONENAGH, CLONAGHEEN, or MOUNT-
RATH, a par. in the bars, of Cullenagh and East and
West Maryborough, in Queen's co., prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, 3 miles S.W. of Maryborough. It is situated on

the river Nore, and the Ownass stream, a tributary to the

BaiTow, which describes its northern boundary. It con-

tains the post town of Mountrath. The soil is of second-

rate quality ;
the surface somewhat boggy and moun-

tainous, containing some minor elevations of the Slievc-

bloom range, and intersected south-westerly by the road

from Dublin to Limerick. Tho living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Leighlin, val. 1,125, in the patron, of the

crown. At Mountrath stands the church, built in 1796'

chiefly at the expense of the late Earl of Mountrath.

This par. includes the two chplries. of Ballyfin and Ros-

kclton. There are five or six chapels and meeting-
houses for Quakers and Presbyterians. There are 19

day schools, nine of which are National. Clonenagh
and Clonagheen, though formerly separate parishes, are

now united. A monastery ia alleged to have been

founded here by St. Fintan. The principal seats are

Ballyfin, Woodbrook, Newpark, Woodbine, Forest

House, Springmount, Shanahoo, Anngrove Abbey,
Mount Eagle, Rahceu, and Tinnakill.
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(I, rkot town, in the ban.
., and Clankelly, in tlir ens.

-d. Jt

i. and Knniskillcn railway,
and is tin: r line, whi
it with I'n r Kin
on the S \V. In :._rc of hills mi tin- X.
ami N.K., which it inch.

if I,.. Hull l.llli.

Tin --ai!.:c>- i,- na well
tiinl . .small

: . -in rally
c . ! irly in tho

vii-inity of tin- town. The bog, which fonm ily ezt

.i. considerable ]>ortion of tin- parish, is I;

uiiig, and ! ed and cultivated. That part
Mthe palish which in within tho bur. of Clankelly con-

; Kosslea and -Maglicruvcely ;
that within

. Smithsborough. Tin: livi; ;.ainl

\ir. in the ili'ii.-. nf ( -s val. l,IH(j, in tho
-i. nl Sir 'I'. 11. I. ' it. The church stands

in tin tnwii und is of i . built by aid of a loan
from the lato Board of First Fruita. I; mly
much enlarged and beautilhdliy tin exertions of the Uev.
Thomas Hand, the rector, and is now, with its <

chancel window and handsome organ, wm-thy of such a
pariah. 'I it' ease, one at Clough
and iiiintlii r t Aghadrumscc, the curates of which are

liy tin; rector of the ]irit-h; also meeting-houses
lor \\ DM and Smiths! I :oman

iiaiM-ls ut <

.'ossloa,
and MaL'ln ravecly, ami numerous schools. The town

I to tho M'Millions, and is

within thr Daitry section of the parish. It is situated
ids from Monoghan to Bclturbet. and

from KnnUkillen to Cort.hiil, 1 mil-s X.\V. -

'lie census of 1861 it conipii-id lls
In. ii.os, inhabited by a population of 2,388; of whom
1,311 were returnedsaBQmaa Catholics, 937 Kstal

Church, 108 Presbyterians, and 32 Methodists. Tin-

town is composed of five streets, and notwithstanding
that many of tho houses are still thatched, it has a

-lily thriving appearance, but from its position is

capable of further improvement. The principal building!
stand in the market-place, which is in tho form of a

triangle, with a stone cross in th" centre, of i

Mianship. Jt is tin' chief seat of a constabulary
unl quarter anil petty sessions arc regularly held

in tho town, which has a handsomo court-house and
bridewell. Hero are also a bank, dispensary.

Ml, und workhouse. Tho principal industry is

connected with the manufacture of crochet lace, so
v introduced in 1850 by Mrs. Hand, and

which, though deelining in value, still supports nume-
rous families. The market for agricultural produce is

, and there are several extensive corn-mills, also an
Mimdry at Stone Bridge. The Poor-law Union of

Clones has in Monughan and Fermanagh 8 el. <

divisions with 18 guardians. Its ancient name was C'/iian-

Innii ("Island of Retrvat
"

). Near tho town an tin

ruins of an abbey, alleged to have boon founded in the
dth century by St. Tieiny, tho second bishop aft-

.1 k. According to tradition, ho died of tho plague
and was buried in Cluanois church

;
(lie manor still bean

his name, and is tho property of Sir Thomas Barrett
nil. Mart. Tin TO are also the walls of a chapel, and

an enclosed ci nn o iv, with a round tower, and i-

curious monuments. ] u the vicinity arc some earth-
works of supposed antiquity ;

the ]>riiieipal one is a steep
mound surround.

iirco market days in tin- week- \V. .lne*day and
:i, ami Thursday for ;

purposcs. Fairs are IK Id on the last Thnnd

'Xl'Ali, orCI.i iNKAI)Ku):.\\,,i jir. in the bar.

Uiillagh, in the e... ot \\ . \1, ., i,, ],,-,
lV . of Ix-in-

- to the \V. o| I;,.,

l town. 'I

*nor '" nd marble quarrii I he living
is a rcct. in tho dioc. of Jf. .ith, val.

1.51), in the patron.

of tho bishop. Tho Unman Catholic chapel is

that of Milltown. 'I

are three day schools.

denoes ore n, Newcastle, T
Guild:

( l.i iN'l-'KAi I ,rtly inthoco. of Armagh,
but chiefly in ; T;, r..ne, i

\.\V. of Armagh. The surface fa

pic turesr|uely dr
very

i At. r

the viK of lilackwatcrtown, llcnbiirb, Clou:

I), rry.-eoll'.p, tho three first being j.o

par. was the scene of three I

the great rebel, the 1 killed

.il ol Kildaie.who commanded li

tori,'- ..1, win n 'I
;

was defeated by tin- Loi d-I >. putv ,M n:

in llill, during tin '

.Monroe was completely routed by the < '

occasion the castle of Bcnburb was dismai.
liviin

Trinity College, Dublin. Tho incom, ,

is 770, and from glebe land -V_'ii. Th.

Clonfeacle is situated in the \il. of I'., n : th*
co. of Tyrone. Besides tho parish chin eh ti

district churches, one in >l

Ionian Catholic rhupels are both

co. of Tyrone, one in t

in the town of Moy Tin \- a met^^H
l.iirh. There arc 1m;.

Church Kducati' :inl one under ti

Board. The glebe-house is situated in tin:
tnwnlx^^l

Tobermesson, but in tho par. of Cloni. '

-d^Hman
first abbot, whi. h nn-hed the n. / .'.

"The Church of tho Tooth;" it h .

that a tooth of St. Patrick

from this i

C|."NKKUT,apar. in tin 1

of Galway, ; nnaught, In I md, 1 ;

of Eyrecourt. The parish i :<ang

nearly :>o,000 acres on the banks of the river 8hu:

tho Grand canal. Its population ,
I

and a largo portion of tin surface is co\-

In 688, St. Brendan is r

hero, which was aft .
' an ^^^^H

.pricing ,'ts paii.-ln .. or 17 I

are unions. . which is in i

Armagh, is now united to the sees

and Kilmacduagh, but retains il

cstabli I dean, an i

The cathodi by lii-hop Paw
serres for the parish church. Th
341, separate from the revenue of the see,'

mi 7,794 acres of 1 in i

( 'atholic diocese, sufl'rngan to Tuam
the 12th May, the 12th August, and tin J-.

CLOU - TIMMTV ( UltlSTl HI

par. in t Huhallow, in tin

of .Minuter, Inland. It issituat.-d at tin

the rivers Allua and liallua.tii!

o post tov 'iiurk

nki-t. The surf.n-e i.. \.i\ hi'

imlifl, i

through tho Bogra mountan
iC. ill tin- li:

n. of the lii.-hep. 'I

,rol
"

( !. rioil and Pal

of Co: i in-

built in 1830 by a tin Lite I".

.Mei-lin. ai d l;..i -kliill, which an- mutually united,

Kanturk.
1. a Sunday an

within the i

ably worked Qn About two miles i

ruins of C'arrigacushin C***>,'
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bruierly belonging to the MacAulitt'es. The MacCartya
md n castle at Curragh. Newmarket, in this parish,

birthplace of the celebrated John Philpot Outrun,
rah, immortalised by Moore, sleeps

H tin.
1

village churchyard. The manor of Newmarket
,vas granted by James I. to the Aldworth fiunily, now

epresentcd by Richard Oliver Aldworth, Esq., D.D., of

\r\vin u-ki't House.

CLUXUEEX, a )>ar. in the bar. of West Shelmaliere,
n the co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5

uiles S.W. of Taghmon. Tlic road between Taghmon
nd Dunbrody passes through the parish, and the river

(wcndull' flows near tin- western frontier. The living
< an imprupriato cur. in the dioc. of Ferns, val. with

Iwenduff, Tintern, and Iloretown, 92, in the patron.
i K. Colclough, Esq. Here are a Human Catholic chapel
nd two schools. Sir John Mooro had a conflict here

,ith the insurgents in 1708. The principal residences

rn Lung (iraigur, Abbeyville, and Brianstown.

C'1,1 INGESH, a par. in the bar. and co. of Longford,
I.einslcr, Ireland, 3 miles totheN.W. of Long-

ird. It lies along the bank of the Shannon, and con-

lins the town of Newton-Forbes. The surface is low
id h'iggy, and the river widens out into Lough Forbes.

ed by the road from Longport to

iirrick-ou-Shannon. The soil is good, and limestone is

i in some places. The Koyal canal passes within

j'ew miles. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ardagh,
il. with some others, 102, in the patron, of the bishop.
"ewton-Forbes is the post town, where stands the church,

building of modern erection. At Drumlish, in Killoe,
liiiivh. Here is a Roman Catholic chapel and

ine day schools. Castle-Forbes is the residence of Earl

ranard.

(JLOXliILL, a par. in the bar. of Morgallion, in the

:tth, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles to E.

Navan is its post town. The soil is rich, and

rincipaUy taken up in pasture. The living is a rect.

ic. of Heath, val. with Kilshane, 219, in the

iton. of the crown and bishop. There is no church

uish, but a Roman Catholic chapel, united to

:at nl' Castlelown-Kilpatrick, and a day school. Here
;o some remains of a castle. Arch Hall is the principal

( iOREY BAWN, a hmlt. in the par. of Con-

,11, in the co. of Kildarc, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
ofi%B N. of Newbridge.
CLONKEEHAN, a par. in the bar. and co. of Louth,
DV. of Leinster, Ireland. 4 miles to the N. of Ardoc,
i post town. It is situated on the river Glyde, and is

pleasantly wooded spot. The living is a rect. in the

ic. of Armagh, val. with Charlestown, 365, in the

Iron, of the primate.

CLUNK.EEN, a par. in the bar. of Ardee, in the co.
'

Louth, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles N. \V. of

:o town of Louth. The surface is hilly, with quarries
tor building. A tributary to the Dee divides

is parish from the co. of Meath. The parish is tra-

iy the road between Ardee and Carrickmacross.
lie living is a rect. in the dioc. of Armagh, val. 270,
(lie patron, of the primate. The church is ancient,
d there are two schools. The chief residences arc

ack, Cromartin, and Cardistown.

CLONKEEN, or CLONKEEN-KERRILL, a par. in

i! bar. of Tiaquin, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Con-

ught, Ireland, 8 miles from Athenry. The soil is

od, but the surface rather boggy. It lies along the

nks of the river Moyne. The living is a rect. in the

PC. of Clonfert, val. with Ballymacward, 250, in the

on. of Trinity College, Dublin. Woodlawn is the

town. In 1-435 the church was made a Franciscan

'.y under the Jlall-Kerrill family. At Gorteen is the

ian Catholic chapel within the above union, and

Jay schools.

LOXKEEN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Carbury, in the
f Kildare, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 9 miles N.W.
tobertstown.

LONKEEN, a par. in the bar. of Clanwilliam, in

oo. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles

S.E.' of Castle-Connel. The living is a mensal to the see
of Cashel. The church is in the Norman style. Here
is a police station. The land is well cultivated.

CLONLEA, or CLONLEIGII, a par. in the bar. of
Lower Tulla, in the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 5 miles to the S. of Tulla. Six-Mile Bii<U>e
is its post town. The surface is mountainous ami
boggy, with a large proportion of limestone. The
principal loughs are Clonleigh and Clonbrick. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Killaloe, val. with
O'Mullod, 123, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church was built in 1811 at the expense of the late
Board of First Fruits. There are two Roman Catholic

chapels, a classical, and six day schools. The principal
residences are Belvoir, Glenwood, Sunville, Kilkishcn,
Scart, Killeen, Lakeview, and Kyle House. The ruin of

Stackpoole Court gives the title of baron to the earls
of Limerick.

CLONLEIGH, a par. in the bar. of Raphoe, in the
co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, three-quarters
of a mile W. of Strabane, and 3 miles to the S.E. of

Raphoe. The surface is pleasantly hilly, with a soil

varying in quality, but the system of tillage is excellent.
This parish is intersected by the river Dale, and the
roads from Lifford to Raphoe, St. Johnstown, and.Letter-

kenny. It contains the post town of Liflbrd, which ia

the county town of Donegal and the headquarters of
the militia staff, and the vil. of Ballindrait. The living
is a I'ect. in the dioc. of Deny, val. 1,080, in the patron,
of the bishop. The church, situated at Liflbrd, was built

at the cud of the 17th century, with funds bequeathed
by Sir Richard Hansard, whose monument is on the
S. side of the chancel. There is a Presbyterian
meeting-house at Ballindrait, and a Roman Catholic

chapel at Murlog, 1 mile from Liflbrd. There are eight
schools in the parish, including that in Lifford, founded

by Sir Richard Hansard in the reign of James I. The
ruins of the abbey cHurch still exist, on a rising ground
1 mile from Lifford. It is said to have been founded by
St. Columba, and to have been placed by him in charge
of his disciple, St. Lugadius, who was its patron saint,
his festival being held on the 24th of March. It was

originally a monastery, and is spoken of as a " Col-

legiate House "
in the time of Henry VIII. It was

suppressed by King Edward VI. The county infirmary
is in Lifford, as well as the county gaol and assize

buildings. There is also a branch dispensary within
Strabane Poor-law Union. The principal seats are

Clonleigh House, Cavanacor, Combermore, Croaghan
Lodge, Belmont, and Porthall. The rivers Finn and

Foyle, forming the eastern boundary of the parish,

separate it from those of Uruey, Camus-juxta-Moume,
and Leckpatrick, in the county of Tyrone. The North-
Western railway, from Dundalk to Londonderry, passes

through the parish, in which is the Porthall station,
distant about 12 miles from Londonderry. The Finn

Valley railway also passes through it, the Clady station

on which is about a mile from its S.W. boundary.
CLONLEIGH. a par. in the bar. of Bantry, in the

co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 6 miles to

the N.E. of New Ross, its post town. The soil is gene-

rally good. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ferns,
val. with St. Mary's, New Ross, 864, in the patron, of

the bishop. Here is a Roman Catholic chapel, united to

that of Templcludigan, and a hedge-school.

CLONLISK, a bar. in King's co., prov. of Lein-

ster, Ireland. It is situated at the extreme S. of the

co. and is bounded on the S.E. and W. by the co.

of Tipperary, and on the N. by the bar. of Bally-
britt. It contains the pars, of Dunkerrin, Castlc-

townely, Kilcomin, Finglass, Shinrone, Kilmurryely, and

Templeharry, and parts of Borrisnafarney, Aghancon,
Corbally, Ettagh, Cullenwaine, Kilcolman, and Roscrea.

This barony is about 13 miles long, and its greatest
breadth 6 miles. It has an area of 49,053 acres, includ-

ing parts of Lough Nahinch and the Devil-bit moun-
tains. The soil is of varied quality, on a substratum of

limestone gravel. There are several streams, which fall

into the Shannon.
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' I.' >Nl.ii:,IIAX, a jr. in 11.

.ml, 3

mil 1

.'. ! woi n tli'- mouths tit' tin' si.

iiml r'crgus. 'I . <"1, disposed in

\al. with Kiifin;r.,'lita, 277, in tin 1

patron, of the i

Tin- ]iaii>h has neither i-hurch nor chapel. Six-Mile
is its ]io.-t town.

i l.i i.\|, 1 1NAN, a bar. in the co. of Westmeath, prov.
of Lbinster, Iii-laiul. It is bounded on the X.. K., and
S. l.y tin? bars, of Kilkrnny - \\'< -!, .M..y a-ii. !. and
Kinu

'

on tli'
1 \V. l.y tin- Shannon.

It contain- - h :tnd l!ai

and parts of KiliminaL'hau ami Kill umi. rairh. I

tends Oj mil. - in length 1 y a breadth in sonic parts of

5 miles, embracing an area of nearly 32,118 acres. In
tho vicinity of the river the surface is somewhat marshy,
liut its general charac; ng ami w. !! cultivated.

GLONMACDUFF, a par. in the liar, of 1'pper N'avan,
in the co. of Jle.ilh, prov. of Leinstcr. Ireland. miles

to tho S.W. of Heath. Xavan i

surface is boggy, and fur the most part arable. The
roads from '1'rini to Kills, and DundiTry- i'-ridgo to

Alhhoy pass through the parish. It contains the tnshps.

urt.stown, Jleadstown. M'.:.. , -town, Little and
Great Balardin, and Tullaghaistown. The living is a
rect. in the dioc . al. with Ar.lbr .

in the patron, of tho crown. The parish has neither

church nor chapel.
CLOX.M A( KXi )\VEN, a bar. in the co. of (iahvay,

prov. of Munator, Ireland. The bar. of Kile,mm 1 fonns
its \V. and X. lioumlarii <

;
the co. of Roscommon, its

m
;
and the bar. of Athenry its southern boundary.

Its length is 10 miles by 7 wide, embracing an area of

3.i,4C7 acres. It contains tin 1

par of Kilcloony, with
of Aughrim, Ahascragh, r'ohanagh, < 'imituskcrt,

Killullaglitau, Kilgerrill, and Killoran, and the town of

Itallinasloe. The surface has a largo proportion of bog,
and is partly bordered on the X. by the little river Ahaa-

cragh, a tributary to tho Suck, which flows along tho
whole of the Hoscommon boundary.
Cl.uNMAi 'NnlsK, or the SEVEN CHURCHES, a

]ar. in the bar. of Qarrycastle, in King's co., prov. of

I/einstcr, Ireland, 5 miles N.W. of Ferbane. It is situ-

ated on the banks of the Shannon, and contains tho vil.

of Shannon Bridge. The surface is chiefly bog with
limestone. In tho middle of the 6th century St. Kit-ran

founded an abbey here, which became s famed seat of

learning and theology, and was subsequently made tho

head of a diocese, united to Mcath in 1568. The living
is u vie. in tho dioc. of Meath, val. 303, in tho patron,
of the bishop. The church contains several curious old

monuments, and is still much venerated as a burial-place.
In tho vicinity are the magnificent ruins of the

dral, with its ton affiliated church, s of the two round
towers above 60 feet high, of the venerable abbey, and of

the bishop's palace all eloquently recalling the

dcur of this once famed seat of learning. A fair i- held
on the llth September.

( l.oXMAXY, a ]>ar. in the bar. of Innishowen, in

the co. of 1
' ov. of Ulster, Ireland, t\ mile- \V.

It lies along the coast, on tho border
of Lough Swill v, near L)unaff Head. Tho *.

is very mountainous
;

the piimipal summits being
n, Kuchtion, DimufV, liulbion, Crackaughiiui, ami

\Vhinstone and el.r, .|uar-
'

lonmany, P.allyhallon, and
Crack i traverse the parish, and eventually
unite in their passage to the sea ; ti : :li. -.

streams has a fall of .io feet. Tin li\ ing is a n-et. in the

"f the .M.ll'i|llis

1. The church was built in 177'-', partly by
li M:iriHiis of U are two li"iiian

' atholie i hajicls, several schools, and a dispensary within
the Carndonagli l'....i-law I'nion. Among UM rodcs on

At l.i . nan Head is

;ral limn. ! t long, through whict
ntly pass, and at Tullagh there is a holt1

, through

v, iii, . thu sea is ejected to a <

'lie \ iew I'r. mi Maiii(ii-e-(tap will wellrepiy
mu-

tery 1 md

1 I.' >NM ! low, in the
'

< '"i-k. proi
' -

i;. Of
Kantmk, and ,'i\ \V. ..I .Mallow. : ;, lie,

partly alont,- the lianks of the lila

t Ilynn, is ii and boggy, hut i

much improved by drainaL io^H
Hillary mountains. It is traversed 1

r.M.l I'l.nii .Mali ;;,

.1 ami Han!. !. At ( iilltluoie th

lime-ijiiarii
; a vie. in tie

val. with two others, '.'7ii, in the jiation. ..(

Tho church is an ancient structure, situated

of a monastery of Austin Friars. It is at present (186J)
undergoing considerable repairs. The '

cure is united to that of Kile. .my. Tin n are thll
Xati" jiarish. In Kitl, ClonmaH

e was nearly ilestroyed dming the war- of (Jut
ii MI took

|

liill of Knoi-khielashy, near Hie church. Tl.

. d to have been : ! .u

''Callaglians. Th n

granted to Sii- Kichai.l Kyilc, who
works and nia.l.- many its. Tie

residences aro Clonme. n H...I-C. I- .

Killarush, and Ciurtinoro.

CL<>N,M 111., a par. in the l,ai.

co. of Cork, prov. of .Mm
as one with Templerobin. I:

T Queenstown, mid tin . il ..f
'

ITie living is a \ie. in the d witk

Templerobin, and in

church i.s .situated at Co\e, and wa- l.iiii:

means of a loan from tie

Here are two Itoman Catholi,

dist, and a military chapel ;
the latter I

where is also an hospital. 'I

within the palish.

CLONJIKL, an inland town, i:

inentary borough, partly in the co. anii

lrtly m the South Biding of the

jirov. of JIunster, Ireland, 103 mil.- >. \V.

and 28 miles N.\V. of \Vati rloid, by tl

I.imeiick railway, on which it is a at,;'

uted in a beautiful vall.y on the banks of tin

surrounded by picturesque mountains. The greater
a of tin town is on tho Tippcrary side of the

is connected with the Wat.
.stmie l.riilL," i. .M,.ie and Lone

eluded within the limits of the inn-

wbic!. 4 to the census of 1861,
1 by a popuiati. n

9,982 were returned as Human Catholic

church, 78 Pre.sl l.i .M. th...H

mis, and 51 of all "tl

t.erial jKirli
. 'hd

-titm ncy of L'.'i.'i. T ire <^^H
comjiri.sing 4,800 Irish acn

i,
ami the may.r's cm;:

. of debtundi i {Os. Ti

iiianaL'enn nt of tin-
'

levied |. r pulO itiin.

The whole town has thus a

ii.l the public pumps in tie

an am[ile sujiply of water. The main
mile in length, an .

. with a number of smaller ones. .

:own is a handsome ir

111 the same l|U,i

lor artillery, cavalry, and infantry, with

tary hospital. Tin ..ther public buildings I

hou i h^'hi elegant
the prison for the Smith Kiding of Tippe

lildini; 1
, the I Hi, n

]

..... rh..u-. . a

lunat :..r the co. of Tippcrary, on inarmsry,.

I . .

gant ,
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ital, dispensary, and various charitable insti-

tioDs, also a savings-bank, extensive brewery, and
mo private banks, viz., branches of the Bank of

jland, the Provincial Bank, and the National Bank.
ie butter-market is a commodious building, with all

ilities for traffic in that commodity, which is exported
quantities to London, Liverpool, and Bristol.

considerable trade is also done in corn, cattle, and
!n the neigbourhood are large corn-mills, and

he Union, in 1800, the woollen manufacture was

!y carried on, but it has now wholly dis-

:
>earcd. At tlie W. end of the town stands the parish

i irch, a venerable structure, in the early English
If, with a picturesque octagonal tower. It is de-

i St. Mary, and contains a beautifully painted
~. window. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lis-

ire, val. 360, in the patron, of Rev. J. Prior. The
ah'ilics have three chapels and two convents,
are places of worship belonging to the Pres-
,-ind other Protestant Dissenters. There are

. and parochial schools, and a boys' school under

iporatcd Society. More's grammar school has
from endowment of 370. Two newspapers

,u published in the town, the Clonmel Chronicle and
I'rce Press. In the vicinity are many

ie mansions, as Knocklofty (the seat of Earl

.more), Marfield, Barn, Heywood, &e. Also
a of the old town walls and of the castle, with
lent effigies in the friary chapel yard. Sterne

H Lady Blessington were born here. The market is

iy and Saturday, and fairs are held on the
. the 5th November, and the first Wednesday
iiternate month for cattle and pigs,

JLONMELAlN, a post and market town, in the par.

cKilluu, in the bar. of Delvin, prov. of Leinster, Ire-

1 1, 5 miles to the N.E. of Castletowndelvin. It is

-Hi the road from Athboy to Finnea, and con-

parish church, a very neat building. Here is

Mtion, and petty sessions are held in the town.
I dispensary is within the Kells Poor-law Union.

ian Catholic parish of Clonmelan is in the dioe.

i. In the vicinity of the town is Killua Castle,
"f Sir M. L. Chapman, Bart.

;
also the ruins of

;md church. Tuesday is market day. Fairs
mi the 28th January, 2nd May, 25th July, and
mber.

LONMELSH, orCLONMULSK, a par. in the bar.

nf Carlow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles
i low, its post town. It lies along the banks of

, river Barrow, the soil is generally good, and the
r 1 from Carlow to Leighlin Bridge intersects the

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Leighlin,
1 178, in the patron, of the bishop. The seats in

tl neighbourhood are Garryhunden, Clonmulsk, and
L ybar.
U IXMETHAN, a par. in the bar. of Balro-thery, in

"f Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 6 miles
M'. of Swords, and 8 from Dublin. The surface

nf good land, with limestone subsoil. It con-
vil. of Oldtown. The living is a rect. in the

"f Dublin, val. with Ballymacdun, Ballyboghill,

fjierstown, and Westpalstown, 494, in the patron.
oflhe bishop. The church is of modern date, and was

: ipally by means of a loan from the late Board
! 'ruits. There are Roman Catholic chapels in

first named sections "of the benefice, and another
' that of Killossory ;

there are also four schools
n this parish.

S MIXES, a par. in the bar. of Shebburne, in the

'xford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 9 miles S.W.
mon. It is situated near the coast of Bannow Bay,

'
: 153 to the Annesleys of Bletchington, in Oxford-

It was anciently called the Seven Castles of Clon-

IH.H, and returned two members to the Irish parliament
Be 'the Union, but is now an insignificant village. The

in impropriate cur. with Tintern. The church,
'1 by the Kavanaghs, is in ruins. There are also

"f the abbey, and of a tower built by Sir Eoger
n in the 12th century.

CLONMORE, a par. in the bars, or Bantry and West
Shelmaliere, in the co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster,
Ireland, 3 miles S. of Enniscorthy, its post town. The
parish lies along the right bank of the river Slancy, and
is traversed by the road from Enniscorthy to Wexford,
and the Clonmore rivulet. The surface consists of good
soil, with stone for building purposes. The living is a
cur. in the dioc. of Ferns, val. 292, in the patron, of
the Incumbent of Enniscorthy. The church was built
by the late Board of First Fruits in 1827. The Roman
Catholic chapel is united to that of Ballyhoge. There
are Protestant Sunday schools and four day schools within
the parish. An abbey is alleged to have been founded
here in the 6th century by St. Madoc, which was several
times destroyed by the Danes. St. Dichulla was the
first abbot who presided here. The principal seats arc
Wilton, Clonmore House (near Bree), Macminc, Kil-
gibbon, and Barrymount.
CLONMORE, a par. and vil. in the bar. of Rath-

villy, in the co. of Carlow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2
miles to the S. of Hacketstown. Baltinglass is its post
town. The surface is somewhat boggy and heathy, but
has a soil of general good quality. The parish is bor-
dered on the N. by the road from Hacketstown to Tul-
low. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Leighlin, val.

237, in the patron, of the bishop. The church, built in
1809 by the late Board of First Fruits, is situated in the
village, which contains also the glebe-house and a school.
The ruins of Clonmore Castle are of some interest. The
principal residences are Clonmore Lodge, Eaglehill
Lodge, and Castleview. Clonmoro gives the title of
baron to the Howard family.
CLONMORE, a par. in the bar. of Iverk, in the co.

>f Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles to the
S.E. of Piltown, its post town. The parish is bordered
on the N. by the river Suir, and is traversed by the road
from Carrick-on-Suir to Waterford. It contains the
imlts. of Clonmore and Skelpstown. The living is a
rect. in the dioc. of

Osspry, val. with Ballytarsey, 224,
in the patron, of the bishop. The church was built by
the late Board of First Fruits in 1817. Clonmore was
formerly a seat of the bishops of Ossory.
CLONMORE, a par. and hnilt. in the bar. of Fer-

rand, in the co. of Louth, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3
miles to the N.E. of Dunleer, its post town. The sur-
face is hilly, but highly cultivated. The parish ia tra-

versed by the road from Dunleer to Dunany Point.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Armagh, val. 206,
in the patron, of the bishop. The church was built in
1795. There is a Roman Catholic chapel at Wyans-
town, united to those of High Lane and Dysart. There
are several day schools, and a police station. The ruins
of a church, and of a castle once belonging to the

Verduns, stand near the village.

CLONMULT, a par. and vil. in the bars, of Imokilly,
Kinataloon, and Barrymore, in the co. of Cork, prov. of

Munster, Ireland, 9 miles to the S.E. of Rathcormack.
Middleton is the post town. The surface is very moun-
tainous. The parish is intersected by the road from

Fermoy to Castle-Martyr. The living is a rect. in the
dioc. of Cloyne, val. 175, in the patron, of the bishop.
There is a Roman Catholic chapel, united to those of

Dungourney and Mogeely, also a day school, but no
church.

CLONNEARL, a vil. in the bar. of Kiltartan, in the

co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 3 miles W.
of Gort.

CLONODONNELL. See KILLASHEK, Longford.
CLONOE, a par. in the bar. of Dungannon, in the

co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles to the
S. of Stewartstown. The parish lies along the banks of

the Blackwater and Lough Neagh, and has much marsh
and bog. It is traversed by the road from Brockagh to

Stewartstown and Coal Island. The living is a rect. in

the dioc. of Armagh, val. 372, in the patron, of Trinity

College, Dublin. The Roman Catholic chapel is united

to that of Mountjoy. Hero are four day schools. The
Annesleys aie proprietors of the manor.

CLONONY, or CLONANA, a hmlt. in the bar. of

4 I
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Garryeu.stl. ,
in King's <., I

1 ' <' ">' I.' inster, I:

A . of Tuluiniore. It is situated near the river

Shannon.
( I.' i.NoULTY, a par. in the bars, of Clanwilliii!

Lower Kilnamamigh, in the co. of TippcTary, |
i

Muu.sti r, Ireland, fj mill'.-, to tin N.W. oi ('a-ln-l. i

town. It lies near the rivrr Suir, and is traversed by the

road from Tlmrles to Tipperary. The surface, whi.-h is

L i.. i
ail;.

..1 |.i 11 <]i;,ilit v, with iinn -ton. .-niis. ,il, i ;-. t

an elevation of 1,188 !< Knockbano.

Tho living is a \ .'"1, vul. i'!84, in

the pation. of tin' bishop. There i a Roman Catholic

uhupel at C'lonoulty, ami ai. ssmore. S
schools uri; within" the

parish. C'lonoulty House i.- tin

principal i i are held on the 6lh July and
l^th noremb*r,

( l.ii.M'l-.T, a par. in the bar. of (. lanw illiam, in tin

co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munstor. Ireland, 2 miles

to the 8.W . of Tipperary. The surface is very moun-

tainous, the principal summit rising 1,000 feet above sea-

level, among the Slievcnamuck range. The living is a

vie., united with Lattin, in the dioc. of Emly. Bally-

glass and Brookville are the chief residences.

CLOM'l.'ll-.ST, a j.ar. in tin liar, of linokilly, in the

co. of Cork, prov. of Mi.n d i, Ireland, 4 miles to the

W. of Youghal, and within a short distance of Inehiquin
Castle. 'J i \tcnds along the Atlantic seaboard,
and consists of very excellent soil, interspersed with

marsh and bog. Limestone is procured from ti

terior. The road from Youghal to Castle-Martyr, the

nearest post town, traces the coast lino. The living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Cloyne, val. 51t, in tin-

patron, of the crown. Tho church was built about 1742.

The Roman Catholic chapel is united to that of Youghal.
There are two or three day schools within the parish.
CLONPHII .>!. LAST and WEST, tnshps. in the

above parish.
CLONROCHE, or 8TONEPOUND, a vil. and post

town, in the par. of Chaprl, bar. of Bnntry, in the

co. of Wexford, prov. of Lciiurter, Ireland, 14 miles to

the N.W. of Wexford. 1'etty sessions are held

and there is a police station. The dispensary is within

the Poor-law Union of Enniscorthy. Cattle fairs are

held on the 26th January, 13th February and March,
14th May and July, 25th September, 24th October and

November, and 26th December.

CLONliUSH, a par. and townlund, in the bar. of

Leitrim, in the co. of Onlway, prov. of Connaught, Ire-

land, 2 miles to the E. of Mountshanuon. It is situated

at the S.E. extremity of the county, on Lough Derg and
the river Shannon. The surface is hilly and dotted with

several small lakes, rendering the locality <\ti

picturesque. The parish is traversed by the road from
Woodford to Scariff, and contains iron ore. The living
is a*vic. in the dioc. of Killaloe, val. with Inniscultlmi.

XI 11, in the patron, of the bish is a post-
office at Whitegate. The Koman Catholic chapel is

united to that of Inniscalthra. There are several schools.

The chief residences are Tintrim, Meelick, Nutgrove,
AVilliamstadt, and Kilcooney.
CLONSAST. See CLONIIULLOUE, King's County.
CLONMIAXIiO, a par. and vil. in Uie bar.of Ikeathy

and Oughterany . in the co. of Kildorc, prov. of Lei .

Ireland, 4 miles to the N. of Chine, its post town
surface is boggy, and the soil poor. Tho living is a vie.

in the dioc. of Kildare, val. with Clane, !M!i, in the

patron, of the crown. This parish has neither church,

CLONSI1IKK, or( l.i H NSim;i:, a par. and vil. in

the bar. of Lower Conncllo, in the co. of Limerick. prov.
of Munater, Ireland, 1 mile S.W. of Adare. Tlie parish
consists of good land, and is traversed by the road from
Trail i k. The living is a rect. in the dj

iih Itathkeale, LI,027, in the patron, of
tin ) -nhire House is th nlencc. Tho

nay be seen near the vi
1

'NSIIJ.A, H par. and vil. in the bar. of Ciistli-

. prov. of l.i incti r,
1 .

8 miles to tin- N.\V. of linl.lm. It is a station on the

Mullingar milwiiy. 'I'lr

good hind with limesti

versed by the Kc.yal c:mal and the road Irom liublin
Trim. The living i^ a reel, in tin

with Castleknock ami Mulhii .

patn,
of the archbishop. i in i;iu, u
underui nt si.me n

Itoinan < '.-itholie i liapel is uniti d to thos<

i lay and >
within the perish. Tin ndsontln 1

CLON8KEAGH, a limit, and toMnl.nnl, iii

of Donnybrook, in the co. ot Dublin, pruv. i>l I.eii.n,

Ireland. It is situatnl -J mil. > to the .^

on the , -.Misive

is the j.rineijial n M'ii

( l.ON'l'AKl-', i ]ist town in ti

Coolock, in tin n. ot liublin.prov. oi I

3 miles to ti liul.lin. I'

guard station. Theparish lies along
I'.ay, is highly cultivated, and conl

mount and I'lmita] l-SlniI>. ^In- lal

iiiK-plae.'. The living is u reel, in 1

'

n. of tin i .

was deitroyi d duiinu
one was built in 1609. It i^

1 nionumeiits, and the family
utaif. Tin !; nun C.ith" , mfl

those of Coolock. mini,a3
are two day schools in tie

delightful Hubiirb of the . ii\ .
i I Mililin, siluat^^l

shores of the bay ;
it lontains numerous hand* :

and several hotels for the convenience
resort to this spot during the bath:- A leu
mine hero penetrates beneath the sua.

ted us having been the ST. i :

the Brave's) death ar
in 1014. Tho village was again .1

priory, dating from 660, was tonn
into the possession of the Knit;

Carmelite monastery now occupies the

Castle, recently burnt, was mo
specimens of antiquity within tin !; itish Ida
in on the hands of the Kiiipl
the Knights Hospitallers of M. - 1

in 1835. The present building was en
ago by J. E. V. Vernon, Esq., tin-

]

manor. It is a handsome mansion in

tylo.

CLONTEAJ), n par. and vil. in the bar. c.f

in the co. of Cork, prov. c.1

N. of Kinsale, its post town. Tin |..u :-h ID travenc
the river Bandon, and consists of goo.l
vatcd land. The living is a perpet. cur. in

of Cork, val. with Trai i

: Ballyfeard. Tin- m.n
1 to Tracton Abbey. I

nee.
i I.ONTI BRET, ft par. and vil. in ti.

mornc, in the co. of Monaghan, jimv
land, 2 miles to this N.W. (it '

is its post town. Tin- smli.

tainous. Tho parish is i D the V.

Mucknoo, and the roud from Diihlin to I.

passes through. There HIT (

being (' ..n and T<

I. The living is a rect. in I

!
, in the pation. of 1

corps of l'liii;hei- il'.-nieiy. The 11

ni'lily linished strnetnre. There are \\

Roman ( '.iiln.lii < impels, and -

'

illuiount, Bmca,

'I.i i.VTrilKIl), a par. in the bar. of ( i

eo. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinstor, Ii

N.\V. it l-'ri-shinnl. It is now anm-x'-d to tho
]

Halleen, mid contains an ancient well called
'

Draoith.
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CLOXTULLAGH, a limit, in the bar. of Kilnu,

tho co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles

. of Carrickar.

CLONTURK, a par. and vil. in the tar. of C'oolock,

the co. of Dublin, prov. of Lcinstor, Ireland, 1 mile

-
. of Dublin. The parish is bounded on the IS.

the river Ballybough, or Tolka. It consists of a rich

il, highly cultivated, and includes the vils. of Drum-
ndra, Ballybough, and Richmond. The living is a

rpet. cur. in the dice, of Dublin, val. 69, in the

Iron, of the Rev. B. H. Johnston. The church, long
ruins, is now restored, and is well attended ; within

are monuments of the poet Furlong, of Grose tho

tiquary, and of the Coghill family, of Belvidere

Tho Roman Catholic chiipcl is united to those

Clontarf, Gantry, and Coolock. There are two

icols within this parish. Communication with the

rtropolis is maintained by Ballybough and Annesley
: dges, the latter a handsome and substantial structure.

trino is the magnificent scat of the Earl of Charle-

,ith its casino, erected from the designs of

a. At Clonturk House an artificial mineral

iug was constructed by Dhuval, who having resorted

i modes of puffing his supposed discovery, drew

i usainis of visitors to the spot. Other scats are Drum-

istle, Hampton Lodge, and Drumcondra House.

iTUSKERT, a par. in tho bars, of Clonmac-
i ren and Longford, in the co. of Galway, prov. of

lit, Ireland, 4 miles to the S.E. of Aughrim.
ish is divided from the county of Roscommon by

Suck, and is traversed by the road from

loo to Kyrecourt, the nearest post town. The
' aid canal passes by tho northern boundary. Tho

; a rect. in the dice, of Clonfert, val. with Clou-

I

,
in the patron, of the crown and bishop alter-

A monastery is alleged to have been founded

:lie nth century by Boaden. Tho church was
the late Board of First Fruits in 1818. Here
1:111 Catholic chapel, and a friary at Boula.

nre several schools in the parish.
l.( iN'TYGLASS.a bog 2} miles from Maryborough,

co., prov. of Lcinster, Ireland. It lies adjacent

igs of Derrygale and Ross, and has an area of

.-res, lying upon limestone, gravel, and clay.

I.OXYGOOSE, CLOXAGOOSE, or CLOXEY-
i par. in the bar. of East Idrone, in the co. of

prov. of Leinster, Ireland. The parish is

1 by the river Barrow, and contains the post
Borris. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

: ;min, val. 163, in the patron, of the bishop. The
i < modern

; previous to its erection public wor-
sl was held in a part of Borris Castle. The Roman
C lolic chapel is united with those of Kintennel and
S .lullins. There are several schools. Just without the

v of the- parish is the demesne of Kilcaldrum.

LOHYGOWAX, a town in the par. of Ballykean,
xir. of Upper Philipstown, King's Co., prov. of

. Ireland, 3 miles N.W. of Portarlington. It is

in the road from that town to Killeigh. Clony-
:i House is tho principal residence. A fair is held

-lind July.

.uNYHUUK, CLONECHORKE, or CLONE-
CJJRCH, a par. in the bar. of Upper Philipstown,

inung's co., prov. of Leinster, Ireland. The parish
d on the river Barrow. It contains the post

of Portarlington, and the Grand canal passes
n a short distance. The living is a rect. in the

of Kildarc, val. with Geashill, 1,126, in the patron,
irl Digby. Tho chapel was built by tho late Board
irst Fruits in 1827. Tho surrounding residences

farryhinch, Barrowbank, Clonehorke, Benfield, and
n.

.OOXACOOL. 6Vc CLOONOGHILL, co. Sligo.

.OONAGH, a small lough, in the co. of Roscom-
Ireland.

OOXAGHLIN, a hmlt. on Bear Island, in the bar.

ar, co. of Cork, Ireland.

-OONAGHJIOHE, a stream, in the co. of Mayo,
id, falling into Rathran Bay.

CLOOXALAXE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Granard, in
the co. of Longford, Ireland, 5 miles W. of Granard.

CLOOXAMIXE, a hmlt. in. the bar. of Tirawley, co.

of Mayo, Ireland, 2 miles from Crosmolina.

CLOONASCRAGH, two hmlts. of this name in the
bars, of Clare and Longford, in tho co. of Galway, Ire-
land.

CLOOXBREXXAXN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Bally-
moe, in tho co. of Galway, Ireland, 3 miles N. of Glcna-

maddy.
CLUOXCAH, a hmlt. in tho southern div. of the bar.

of Balliiitober, in the co. of Roscommon, Ireland, 6 miles
X. of Roscommon.
CLUOX CLARE, a par. in the bars, of Drumahaire

and Rossclogher, in the co. of Leitrim, prov. of Con-
naught, Ireland, 2 miles to the E. of Manor-Hamilton,
its post town. The surface is hilly and boggy, with
substratum of lime and freestone. Its general contour
is extremely picturesque, being rich in lake and moun-
tain scenery. The principal summits range from 1,000
to 1,500 feet above the level of the sea. Lough Mac-
ncan divides the parish from tho county of Fermanagh ;

and tho road from Euniskillon to Sligo traverses the
interior. The living is a vie., val. with Manor-Hamilton,
381, in tho patron, of the crown and bishop alternately.

The church is situated at Manor-Hamilton. There is

a Roman Catholic chapel, united to that of Glenfarn,
and several schools within the parish. Glenfarn Hall is

the seat of tho Tottenhams, and 0. Wynne, Esq., claims
the tithes as " Titular Abbot of Cloouclare."

CLOOXCORHA, a. vil. in tho bar. of Moyarta, co. of

Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles X. of Kilrush.

CLOONCRAFF, or CLOXAFF, a par. in the bar.

and co. of Roscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4

miles to the E. of Elphin. The parish is bordered by
the loughs Bodarig and Xablahy, and consists princi-

pally of bog and marsh. The road from Strokestown
to Drumsna passes through it, and numerous small
l;ikrs exist in the interior. The living is a rect. in tho

dioc. of Elphin, val. with Aughrirn, 308, in tho patron,
of the bishop. Tho post town is Carrick-ou-Shannon.

Clonaghee House is the principal residence.

CLOOXDARAGH, an island, containing a vil. of the

same name, situated between tho rivers Shannon and

Camlin, in the bar. and co. of Longford, prov. of Lein-

ster, Ireland. It is about 2 miles long by 1 broad.

Bridges carry tho thoroughfare across either river to the

mainland. Here is the depot of the W. terminus of the

Royal canal.

CLOOXE, or CLOXE, a par. and post vil. in the

bars, of Carrigallen and Mohill, in tho co. of Leitrim,

prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 2 miles to the E. of Mohill.

The surface is marshy, hilly, and bleak, abounding with

numerous small lakes, the principal of which is Lake

Rhynn. Limestone and lead-ore are found here. The

living is a rcct. in the dioc. of Ardagh, val. 1,137 12.,
in the patron, of the bishop. The village is within tho

Mohill section of the parish, near the river Clone. It

contains a police station, court-house where petty sessions

are held, and the parish church, which was built in

1821 by the late Board of First Fruits, on tho alleged

site of an abbey, founded in the 6th century by St.

Frioch. There are also a chapel of ease, three Roman
Catholic chapels, four Sunday schools, and over thirty

day schools. Rhynn Lodge is the seat of the Earl of

Le'itrim; other residences are Lakefield, Cottagevale,

Brooklawn.Willowbrook, Lurga, and Mount-Ida. Fairs

are held on the 12th February, 5th April, 26th May,
13th June, 10th July, 26th August, 29th September,
2nd Xovember, and 2oth December.

CLOOXEE, GREAT and LITTLE, hmlts. in the

bar. and co. of Longford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, be-

tween 3 and 4 miles to the X.E. of Longford.

CLOOXEEXBEG, a town in the par. of Athleague,
in the bar. of Athlone, in the co. of Roscommon, prov.

of Connaught, Ireland. It is situated on tho river Suck.

CLOOXEEXMORE, two hmlts. of this name one in

the bar. of Athlone and co. of Roscommon ;
the other

in the bar. of Tireragh, and co. of Sligo, Ireland.
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CLOONEY, or CLOI'XEY, a lr. in the bar. of

, in tin- eo. of ( 'larc, pi-ov. of Minister, Ireland,

1 mils to the S.E. of Enniitymon, ; very

liilly, u large proportion is in pasture. In
tho soil is good, on a bottom of whinstone rock. Tho

k is traversed by tho road from the post town

Ennistymori to Corroiin and Knnispass, and by tho

river Fursctt, with its tributarii -s. The living is a vie.

in tho dioc. of Kilfcnora, val. with Kiltoraght, l'7t, in

the patron, of the bishop. The Roman Catholic

is also united to that of Kiltoraght, and there are throe

hedge schools within the parish.
CLOONEY. ri.O.NKY. ,

i
( I.ONIF., a par. in the

bar. of Upper Bunrutty, in the co. <.! .v. of

Munster, Ireland, 4 n V of Uuin. Tho sur-

lias much bog and hilly ground ;
the arable jKirtions

consist of soil of a medium quality. Load- i

Ballyliskey. The par. contains tho vil. of Spancolhill,
and is intersected by the road from Ennis to Killaloo.

Tho living is a vie. in the dioc. of Killaloo, val. with

IJuin, the post town, 279, in the patron, of the
bishop.

Tho Roman Catholic chapel is united to those of (Juin
and Dowrie. There are two hedge schools. Clooncy
House, standing near tho old castle, is a handsome
mansion

; other seats are (.'astleview, Toonagh, Dangan-
ville, Wellpark, (.'m-bally, Clossagh, and some others.

The old church and castle are in ruins.

CLOONEY, a lough in the co. of Donegal, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, about 7 miles to the X. W. of < il.

CLOONFAUIIXA, a hmlt. in the bar. of Ballymoe,
in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 3

miles S.E. of Ballymoe.
CLOONFARIS, a hmlt. in the bar. of Tia.iuin, in

the i ... df Cialway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4 miles
to thi' K. of N.-wtown Bellow.
CLUU N 1 I N LOUGH, a par. in the l.ar. and co. of Eos-

common, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 1 mile to the S.

'own. Tho surface is diversified with hill and
lake

;
the principal summit being Slievebawn, which

rises 857 feet above the level of the sea. It includes
the limits, of liallinaf.nl, Cloonfinlough, and some others.

Tho road from Roscomuion to Strokestown traverses

the parish. The living is a suspended vie. in tho dioc.

of Elphin, united to the vie. of Clontuskert. There is

a Roman Catholic chapel within this parish, and four

hedge schools, but no church. The principal residenc, .

are Mount Pleasant, Cloonftnlough I<odge and Cottage,
' o House, and Fair Valley Ixxlge.

CLOONFU8H, a hmlt. in the bar. of Clare, in the
co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 2 miles
from Tuam.
<'1,OONISH, a harbour in the bar. of Baliinahinch,

in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. It

lies on the western sea-board of Joyce country. Mr.
N in imo erected a pier hero to facilitate the export of turf.

CLOONKEEN, there are four limits, of this name in

tho co. of Galwav, prov. of Connaught, Ireland.

CLOONKEENCLARE, a hmlt. in th I'.ally-

iniic, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
3 miles from Nowtown Bellew.

< 'I.OONLARA, a vil. in the lower div. of the bar. of

Tulla, in the co. of Clare, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland, 3
s.\v. of 1 1' Hi-;, u, i, i ;,.

i I.OONLARA, a hmlt. in the bar. of Ballymoc, in

00. of Galway, Ireland, 3 miles N. of Glennamaddy.
CLOONLOGflEK, a par. in the bar. of Drumal

in the co. of Leitrim, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. It

is situated within a short distance of Manor-Hamilton,
at the embouchure of the rivers Shannon and Fergus. Tho
surface consists of good soil, with limestone and much
upland. The living is a vie. in the ilioe. of Kill.il... .

val. with Killiiughty, 'J77, in the patron, of the bi

partly
i, as titular " Abbots of Cloon-

1.1 is the seat nf the O'Donnclls.

"UNI.OMSKArX, there are two vils. of this
name in the co. of ('lure, prov. of .Munstcr, In

ithin 3 miles of Tulla, and the other 3 miles N. of
Kilrush.

CI.uoXI.unJH, a small hike 12 mil. s t

of K.nmarc, in the southern part of th'

prov. i mil.

( I.I H INM ON, a hmlt. in 1'

c.i. of <ialway, prov. of Connau<_'h1, lului'l.

X.'W. of Tuam.
( I.UU.N.MIIKK, theiv arc tin., hmlts. of this name

in the cos. of (ialway, .Mayo, and Rosconiinon.
I l.ui INNAQEO, a vil.'in tlie bar. .-1 I'pper

the co. of Claro, prov. of Minister, In land, mflc
\.i:

CLOOXoiJlllI.I., a
,,
:lr . !lll( l vil. iii the bar. of Cor

ran, in t

milcstotheS.VA'. of]

consists of good arable land, with a proportion of boj
some limestone. It is bounded on ;

Awinmorc, and is traversed by the nil I

to Tobercurry. It contains Lnuirh Clo, ,

tho hmlt. of Bunnanaddnn. The living is a vie. 1

dioe. of Achonry, and forms part of the 1

bishop. Thci the castle of the 1C
1

oghs, who founded a monastery in 1 I'," 1

,
< .f which

aain.

CLOOXPROHUS. a hmlt. in tho bar. of In,

connor, in the co. of Kerry, Ireland, 4 miles If,

Listowel.

CLOONTEEN, two hmlts. of this nun
bar. of Dunmorc, in tho co. of Galway, Ireland, a

miles to the N.W. of Tuam; tho othi

Roscommon, prov. of . In land, 4J nfl
- K. of Carrick-on-Sli:um ,M. .\| t

1

of tho Marquis of \\Y--imc, iili.

1 -l.ui IVITSKKKT. at CIA 'I >N l'\VIS( Alt,

the bar. of Ballintober South, in the eo. of I

prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 7 miles i.. ih. >

common. The parish, which is partly bonl.

river Shannon and Lough i ' luM
portion of bog, with a poor soil. It is ti r. i -, :

I;

great road between Lanesborough
contains the vils. of ( 'lontu>l

living is a suspended vie. in the dioc of Kl

to Clonfinlough. There are thn

ing to Archdall a monastery was i

Faithlec, which passed into th< ' Kamlli
and entirelv disappeared after the 1

'

CLOONTY8HAXE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Bo*
clogher, in the co. of Leitrim, Ireland, 11 mi
N. of Manor-Hamilton.

CLOONYCARNEY, n hmlt. in th< ragh.ii
. i miles to tie s.\V. of Eukr.

Cl.uuXV(,ul;Mlc.\N. ,,, A l;l)( 'l.AHK, a par. n

the bar. of Ballymoe, in the co. of I.

Connaught, Ireland, (i miles to the N W.
Strokestown is its post town. 'I

principally of pasture, with a lit!!- ^:nrton

Is. The living is a vie. in tie

others, liil', in t!ic patnn:
nli .(; built in 17'J(t. n.^ : ease, bj

Charles Hawkes, Esq., of Itriarlield. II

Catholic chapel, united to tho>e ol (Jlinsk mid liallymoi'

and thi school," in t

CIiOPIIII.L, a j.rir.'in the bun .

of Bedford, K mile, S ,.| Bedford, and 3 I

its post town and railway stati.'ii. It i-

Ivel, a tributary to the river ( li,

rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, val. 111!-', in th. patron, o:

Enrl de (ircy. Th
rebuilt in 1S48. It is a handsel:

There is a Xational school. Earl
manor. II- n \\ n priory, a i

remains of the old cast!, i,
i tin All'ini at Ci^^^l

The tower and nave of the old chin standing

f.ir tin 'purpose of performing burial

Id per annum, applied to the npun
of the church. The poor's land produces about 34

annum, and the common rights about 18, which i

tributed to the poor.

CLOPTON, a par. in the himd. of Carlford,

co. of Suffolk, 3J miles X.W. of Woodbridgc,
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.E. of Ipswich. There is a small tract of common,
'he living is a rect.* in thedioc. of Norwich, vol. 720,
i the patron, of Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor. The church,
idicatt-d to St. Mary, is a small ancient structure.

lie charities amount to 31 per annum, chiefly derived

om the rent of the town-lands. Fossil remains, in

rge quantities, are found in the sand-pits.

(JLOPTON, a limit, in the par. of Mickleton, in the

>per div. of the hund. of Kiftsgate, in the co. of Glou-

ster, 3 miles from the Campden station of the Oxford,
'orcester, and Wolverhampton railway.
CLOSE, an ext. par. place in the city of LichlicM,
the co. of Stafford.

CLOSE, an ext. par. place in the hund. of Dewis-

id, in the co. of Pembroke.
CLOSE OF ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL, a prc-
ict in the city of Exeter, in the co. of Devon.
( I.iiSE OF THE CANONS, a lib. within the pre-
ict of the cathedral church of Salisbury, in the par. of

iniu, and city of Salisbury, in the co. of Wilts.

U iSE OF WINCHESTER, an ext. par. place in

s lib. of Winchester Soke, in the co. of Hants.

CLOSEBURN, a par. in the district of Nithsdale, in

! co. of Dumfries, Scotland. It is bounded on the N. by
iiarkshire, and extends southward 10 miles, between
rivrrs Nith and Ae, with an extreme breadth of 8

lea. The land near the Nith is fertile, but a large

jCtion of the surface is moorland. Amongst the most
...inrkablo natural features is the waterfall called the

icy .Ware's Tail, some 90 feet in height, with Crichup
lim, lower down the ksame hill-side. Lime has been

itensively burnt hero since 1772. Closeburn Castle, a

ty ancient fortified tower, formerly belonging to the

rkpatricks, is still inhabited. Closeburn Hall, a

?.endid Grecian building, is the most remarkable edifice

i the parish. The village of Closeburn stands 3 miles

ii of Thornhill. This par. is in the presb. of Pen-
i it, anil in the patron, of Baird of Closeburn. The

listi T has a stipend of 235. Wallacehall School,
folded in 1723 by a Glasgow merchant, is free to the

rldren of parishioners. There are also private schools

1 a Free church.

'LOSKIIOrSK, a hmlt. in the par. of Heddon-on-
-Wall, in the eastern div. of the ward of Tindalc, in

t co. of Northumberland, 7 miles W. of Newcastle-

>n-Tvnc, its post town, and 3 N.E. of the Wylam
s:ionoi' the Newcastle and Carlisle railway. There
u free schools, supported by Mrs. Bewick, of Close

i

.1*0, which is a fine building.
LOSE HOUSE, a hmlt. in the par. of Giggleswick,

. . of Staincliff, in the West Riding of the co. of

^ k, 1 mile N.W. of Settle. It is situated near the
bble.

LOSE, WEST, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Carlton

e, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 5
i) 28 S.W. of Middleliam.

UJSEWORTH, a par. in the hund. of Hounds-
iii<h, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles N.E. of the

i :ition on the London and Exeter direct line, and
8 liles S. of Yeovil, its post town. It is situated on
. river Yeo. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of
I Hi and Wells, val. 220, in tho patron, of Lord Port-
tt :. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a stone
ec ce in the perpendicular style. The register dates
fr 1 1685. There are a dame and Sunday schools. The
r< jry is an ancient edifice, of the time of James I. The

i he manor is Lord Portman.

LOTHALL, a par. in the hund. of Odsey, in the co. of

B is, 2 miles S.E. of Baldock, its post town, and 1 1 S.W.
:/>n. At the former place is a station on the

Bit Northern railway. Several tributaries to the river

Bijie
take their rise in this parish. It is situated to tho

.1 the Roman way and to the S. of loknield Street.
1

living is a rect.* in thedioc. of Rochester, val. 601,
i ron. of the Marquis of Salisbury. The church,
t to the Virgin Mary, is an ancient stone struc-

tn; with tower. It has a chapel, monuments and brasses,
oit as early as 1104. There are National schools.

.OT1IK1UIOLME, a tnshp. in the par. and lib. of

Ripon, in tho West Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles to
the N.W. of Ripon, its post town.
CLOTTON HOOFIELD, a tnshp. in the par. of

Tarvin, in the second div. of the hund. of Eddisbury, in
the co. of Chester, 2 miles N.W. of Tarporley, its post
town, and 8 from Chester.

CLOUGH, a vil. or small town in the par. of Lough-
inisland, in the bar. of Kinelarty, in the co. of Down,
prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 6 miles on the road from Newry
to Downpatrick, and 26 from Belfast. There is a police
station, also some remains of an old castle, on the site

of a Danish rath, which, from its position, appears to
have been built for defensive purposes. Seaforde House
is the principal residence. Fairs are held on the 27th

May, 5th July, 21st October, 22nd November, and 23rd
December.

CLOUGH, a hmlt. in the par. of Almondbury, in the
West Riding of the co. of York, 1 mile from Hudders-
field.

CLOUGH-MOR, or SLIEVE-BANE MOUNTAIN,
one of the smaller summits of the Mourne range, near
the vil. of Rosstrevor, in the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster,
Ireland. Its height is 1,595 feet, and half way up
its side is a remarkable block of granite, called the

Clough-Mor, or " Great Stone
;

"
it weighs about 30 tons,

and though bearing every appearance of having been

placed there by human hands, is probably a boulder

dropped by an iceberg. The view from this summit is

one of imposing grandeur.

CLOUGHOUGHTER, a ruined castle in the western
district of the co. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland.
It stands upon a small island in Lake Killikeen.

Within its walls Captain Bedell was confined by the
rebels in 1641.

CLOUGHTON, achplry. in the par. of Scalby.in the

wap. of Pickering Lythe, in tho North Riding of the
co. York, 4 miles N.W. of Scarborough. In the village
are a chapel of ease, a chapel belonging to the Wes-
Icyans, and a free school. In the vicinity are several

large stone-quarries. The Rev. J. R. Hill is lord of the
manor.

CLOVA, formerly a par., but now joined to Cor-

tachy, in the district and co. of Forfar, Scotland. It is

situated in a beautiful valley, only one mile broad, and
is almost shut in by lofty hills branching off from the

Grampians. Near the church arc the ruins of an ancient

castle.

CLOVELLY, a par. in the hund. of Hartland, in tho

co. of Devon, 11 miles W. of Bideford, its post town,
and 5 from Hartland. The village is built on the side

of a steep rock, and formerly belonged to the Giffords

and Careys, who erected a harbour and pier. The living is

a rect. in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 214, in the patron, of

SirJ. H. Williams, Bart., lord of the manor. The church,
dedicated to All Saints, is a stone edifice, chiefly in the

Saxon style. It was made collegiate in Richard II.'s

time by the Careys, and possesses a brass and other

monuments of the Carey and Williams families. Lady
Williams supports a school for girls. There is an ancient

encampment situated above the church, on a lofty height,
called Clovelly Dyke, and in the vicinity is Clovelly

Court, the fine mansion of Sir J. H. Williams, com-

manding extensive views. In former years this place

was celebrated for its herring fishery ;
and in the roads

is anchorage in 4 to 6 fathoms water.

CLOVENFORDS, or WHYTBANKLEE, a hmlt. in

the par. of Stow, in the co. of Selkirk, Scotland.

CLOVER HILL, there are numerous farms and small

places of this name in all parts of Ireland.

CLOWN, a par. in the hund. of Scarsdale, in the co.

of Derby, 6 miles S.W. of Worksop, 8 E. of Chesterfield,

its post town, and 4 from the Staveley station of the

Midland railway. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Lichficld, val. 311, in the patron, of the lord chancellor.

The church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is an

ancient edifice, partly in the Norman, and partly in the

early English style. The Primitive Methodists, Wesleyan
Association, and Wesleyan Methodists have places _of

worship. There is an endowed school. The charities
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produce about 20 per annum. The lord of the manor
h- Duke of Portland.

i I.OY, a tnshp. in the par. of Overton, in the co. of

riint. North Wai.-, I! mil, , N K. of Chirk.

VMAOH, CLODY, or CLOGRKNNAN, a par.

partly in the bars, of Carlow and West Idrone, in the

co. of Carlow, and partly in the bar. of 81iflTemargy,
in Queen's County, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland, 4 mil--*

to the S.W. of Carlow, its post town. The pari.-h is

partly bounded by tho river Barrow and the road
from Carlow to LeighUn Bridge. It is very hilly.
Tho Clogreimriu hills, lying at the foot of i

margy range, here slope down into tho valley of tho

Barrow. Th<' , re the
level of the sea. The soil is good, with limestone. Coal
is procured at the Bilboa colliery, which lies to tho
W. of the villagu. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Leighlin, val. 179, in the patron, of the bishop. Tho
church was built ut the expense of tho lato Board of

First Fruits in tin- y ir 1SOO. The Roman Catholic

chapel is united to those of Cillinane, Wells, Clonmulsk,
and old Lcighlin. There are several day schools. Tho
hamlet of Millford, within this parish, is celebrated for

its extensive flour-mills.

CLOYGIN, a hmlt. in the par. of Llandefeilog, in

the co. of Carmarthen, 3 miles X. of Kidwclty. Hero
arc the ruins of a chapel.
CLOYXK, a ]r., post and market town, in the bar. of

Imokilly, in tho co. of Cork, prov. of Munster. livlan.l,

15 miles E. by 8. of Cork, and 160 miles S.S.W. of

Dublin. This place, which gives its name to the merged
bishopric, a comparatively small town,
consisting of about 350 houses, with a decreasing popu-
lation. In ancient times it waa of more note, and was
made tho goat cf a bishopric by St. Colman in 604, and
of an abbey in 707. At the commencement of tho 14th

century this see had become so impoverished that
Edward III. wroto to Pope John XXII. recommending
its union with that of Cork, which was effected near a

century later by Pope Martin V. It again formed a

separate see for a short period in the middle of the
17th century, but was finally consolidated with Cork
and Eoss by the statute 3 and 4 William IV., c. 37,
s. 121. The income of the bishop of the united dioceses
is under 3,000, including tho bishop's lands. The
cathedral church, a small cruciform building of the 13th

century, is in the later English style, and coi

monuments of tho Longfields, of <';.-;l,- .Mary, and nn

epitaph In i. It stands in the main street,
and a little to the W. is a very perfect five-storied round
tower, 92 feet in height, surmounted by a modem bat-

tlement, the original conical roof having been destroyed
by lightning in 1749. The town, which consists chiefly
of one street of old houses, contains a chapel,

hospital, dispensary, loan-fund, Diocesan school, and
almshouses. It has a police station, and petty sessions

are held in tho town. The living is a rect. val. 1,317,

appropriated to tho vicars choral, &c. Tho diocese of

Cloyne comprises 90 benefices, of which 20 are unions,
and all in the patron, of tho bishop, except 13, which
are in the gift of the crown; it was formerly in tin-

province of Cash. -1. but is now included in that of Dub-
lin. Adjoining the town is Cloyne House, tho f,

palace of the bishops ;
it is a plain mansion, built at the

commencement of tho last century by Bishop Crowe,
and stands in a fine demesne. Rostellan is a seat of the

Marquis of Thomond. At Castle Mary is a cromlech.
Tho Roman Catholic diocese comprises 57 parishes in

Cloyne and Roes, and tho bishop's scat at Quoenstown.

Thursday is market day. Fairs are held on the i!!.)i

February, Easter and Whit Tuesdays, 1st August, 12th

September, and 5tL December, and are generally well

being the only market town for a con-
siderable dis-

i I.[THAN ST. JOHN-, a vil. in the par. of Dairy,
in the co. of Kirkcudbright, Scotland, 6 miles N. ol

1'IU.KY, it tnshp. in the par. of Wrockwardine,
in the co. of s,l,,p, l mil.- s.W. of Wellingt

CLUDKN, a vil. in tho par. of Holywood, in I

'

ilagc, mi the ( 'ludi-n rivulet, an- ixjver.il large I

mills, and the ruins of I.ir,- !u 1-

story
as "Cluden's silci

i I. I'lD, a hmlt. in ti, L the r,

of Oalway, In 1 in 1. '.' i

CLTTMBEB l'.\i;K. I ,,f _

castle, in the CO. of Nottingham, :; mil, s S.W. of Work
sop. ThemariM"!: iveptrl
,,t 11 miles in compass, adorned with no-

tations, and a spacious lake. Th
some fine sculptures, ami a in , 1. -IT uf paint

ings by i indrdt, Oorreggio
masters. In the dining-room, which is 60 fee'

by 34, are some originals brought from llerculanoumaiu)

Pompeii.
CLUN, a hund. in the south-west part o

Salop. It includes the pars, of dun and Ma
),190 acres.

I 'I.I'N.a par., market town, and bOTOngh, in th.- 1

of Chin, in the co. of Sal,)]..
~
miles from Kni

14 from Ludlow. The parish, which is

including 13 townships besides Clun, which "i

populous, derives its name from the riv>

In the Norman times it belonged ti the l-'itz-.
1

of Arundcl, who erected a castle on an en

looking tho river, and exercised tho pow
il.-atli. This castle waa destr

during his rebellion against H..nv IV. !

VIII. tin; parish was annexeJ to t!

county of Montgomery, but was afterwards -

and joined to that of .Salop. The town, \\

on both banks of the Clun, is nun
theatre of hills. I ndi

northern bank of tho river, which is here cro-

handsome bridge of fiv. aivhis; on the S si,ie stand*

thn church and the older part of the town, the boon
which arc built of rag-stone, with thatched roofij^M
town-hall is a modern erection ol

arches. It contains one large upper ro,

ing of the courts, with an area bel

market. The town is well supplied with wat

imperfectly drained and paved. It

M-ri],tion, having 1, ..-.it. 1 by
by the lords-marchers, ami

augmented by Thomas Earl of A,

of Edward II. The government
l.y two hailins, 30 burgesses, and a recorder f^^^H
l>y Karl Powis, as lord of tho manoi . manu-

facture carried on in tho town. It is the head 01

a deanery, of a Poor-law 1'nion, and of a sub-reps
tration district, embracing 19 parishes and township
Until recently it was the seat of a hun.i:

every three weeks, for tho re, ...ill d^^^B
is now included in the new <urt dl^^H
Bishop's Castle. The living is a \ dioc. ot

L with the cur. of c

'ii.ij,,
1 1

680, in the patron, of Karl I'

d to St. George, was
lock Priory. It i.s a M-IV an

ii, but in some j.

many int- .tsand

fine old font. Tho orig. reserwJ

in th.- N. aisle. T!,, i- is a districl chinch at Newcastle,

ame patron., th" living ,>t \vlii--h is a perMfl^l
Tin- \\ chi*-X
and then., ar hools. Th 'ire wry
considerable, producing l,">'j I

]
i ' '^jBl

cipal i.s a hospital founded in 161 1 hy Henry HowsK
: Niii-tliani]itin, who cnd,w, ,1 it with tithes

lands in various parishes producing a clear annual tenon*
of 1,200. Out cf this endowment the chplriss.

<

.and Knighton have been from t:

aiigm, hospital itself is a plain qindrnufttl*

building, with a large garden in chptl-

Thn warden has a salary of 80 a yc.ir with i

tl.e hrethivn, who cm-.i^t of 14 pooi
rooms, with a garden. 1 hiii--, and fn'1-.
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ith 10s. per week allowed them. The district in which
lun is situated formerly constituted a distinct hundred
illed the hiuid. of Clun, and formed part of Wales.

.coording to Leland, in the reign of Henry VII. it com-
rised a great forest of red deer and roes, helonging to

10 Earl ofArundel, and until recently there was a large
)mmon known as Clun Forest

;
but disputes arising ;! ^

> the enjoyment of the common rights, an Act of Par-
araent was passed in 1837 for its enclosure. Within a
uarter of a mile of the town, in a north-westerly diree-

on, is a single entrenchment raised by Owain Glyndwr
shelter Iris troops whilst attacking Clun Castle, and at

iistancc to the S. is Walls Castle, from which it

.is battered. In the vicinity are the Bury ditches, a

ritish camp, and C'aer Caradoc, where the Roman
meral Ostorius defeated Caractacus. The fortification
'

the latter is one of the most curious and interesting
. the country, and is in a good state of preservation,

ring to the care taken of it by Earl Powia of Walcot,
ho has the manor and is owner of the property. The
'ekly market, held on Wednesday, is well attended.
lirs for sheep and cattle are held on Whit-Monday and

. the '_':ird September, and the 22nd November.
CLUNBURY, a par. in the Stow div. of the hund. of

. irslow, in the co. of Salop, 4 miles E. of Clun, and 7

E. of Bishop's Castle. Shrewsbury is its post town.
nated on the river Clun, and contains the tnshps.

: on, Kempton, and Obley. The living is a perpct.
>r.* in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 120, in the patron.
:' Earl Powis. The church, dedicated to St. Swithin,
an ancient stone structure. The charities produce

B per annum. The Independents and Wesleyans have

lapels. There are National schools. Earl Powis is lord
the manor. A Roman camp was stationed here.

CLUNGUNFORD, or CLUNGERFORD, a par. in
e hund. of Purslow, in the co. of Salop, 6 miles E.

'

Clun, and 4 from the Craven Arms railway station,

orewsbury is its post town. It is situated near Wat-
et and the river Clun, and contains the tnshps.

Abcott, Bcckjay, Broadward, Broom, and Shelderton.
lie living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 530,
the patron, of the Rev. J. Rocke. The church, dedi-
;od to St. Cuthbcrt, is an ancient stone structure in
o early decorated style. There are two Dissenting
apels, and endowed schools for boys and girls. The
:rochial charities produce about 08 per annum. The
incipal residences are Broadward Hall and Clungun-
rd House, the latter occupied by John Rocke, Esq.,
! io is lord of the manor. In the vicinity is a barrow
d some supposed Druidical remains.

-'LUNIE, a par. in the district of Stormont, and co.

Perth, Scotland. It extends southward 9 miles, with
Breadth of 4 miles. The surface is very uneven, in-

iding part of the Grampians and of Strathmore.
jout one-third of the parish is arable, and a consider-
le part of the waste land has recently been planted,
le most remarkable natural features are the Craig of

unie, a mass of trap 600 feet in height ; Benachally
untain, 1,800 feet high ; and Loch Clunie, 4 miles
K. of Benachally, 2j miles in circumference, with an
treme depth of 84 feet. A beautiful little wooded
and, 200 yards from the western shore of the loch, has

p
ruined remains of a castle built in the 16th century,

d in which the Admirable Crichton is said to have
in born. The island has been formed at some un-

vn ancient period on a heap of stones thrown into
"- loch. On the western shore, opposite the island, and
'. a ridge or mound, are the remains of another very
tiunt castle, which probably was connected with the
mid. The principal streams are the Droothy, the

Ickney, the Lornty, and the Lunan, which, like the

Ih, abound in excellent fish. Many cairns are found,
ill are said to mark the locality of the great battle
it ween Agricola and the Caledonians, mentioned by

itus. This par. is in the presb. of Dunkeld, and in

]
patron, of the Duke of Atholl and the Earl of Airlie.

minister's stipend is 173. There are also a Free
11 li and a Free Church school. Amongst the hills

found some rare plants and several mineral springs.

CLUNIE, or CLUNAIDH WATER, a stream which
takes its rise in the Grampians, and, after a course of 10
miles, falls into the Dee at Castletown, in Braemar,
Scotland.

CLUNIE, or CLUAMY, a loch in the co. of Inver-
ness, Scotland, 5 miles long by 1 wide. It is situated at
the head of the river Moriston, about 10 miles W. of
Fort Augustus.
CLUNTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Clunbury, in tho

co. of Salop, 4 miles E. of Clun.

CLUNY, a par. in tho district of Kincardine O'Neil.
in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland. It extends eastward
10 miles, with a breadth of 2 miles, and four-fifths of
the surface is cultivated. Cluny Castle and Castle Era-

ser^
both built in the 15th century, are the principal

edifices. This par. is in the presb. of Kincardine
O'Neil, and in the patron, alternately of the crown,
Gordon of Cluny, and Fraser of Castle Fraser. The
minister's stipend is 174. There is also a Free church,
and a girl's school in addition to the parish school.

CLUSTYBLAIDD, a tnshp. in the par. of Cerrig-y-
Druidion, in the co. of Denbigh, 11J miles W. of Ruthin.
GLUTTON, a par. in the hund. of Chew, in the co.

of Somerset, 9 miles S. of Bristol, and 12 W. of Bath.
Tho projected railway to Bristol will have a station at
Clutton. This is a polling place for the eastern div. of
tho co. of Somerset. The workhouse of the Clutton
Union is situated in this parish, which gives name to
the new County Court, though the latter is situate at

Temple Cloud, a hamlet in the adjoining parish of

Camely. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in the

neighbouring collieries and stone-quarries. The living
is a rect.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 340, in
the patron, of the Earl of Warwick. Tho church, dedi-
cated to St. Augustine, is an ancient Norman edifice,
with a modern tower. The Wesleyans, Primitive

Methodists, and Independents have places of worship,
and there is a National school for both sexes. The
charities produce about 30 per annum. The sum of
300 left for the endowment of a free school was taken

by the churchwardens to build the church tower in
1728. Since that time 20 per annum has been paid
by the parish from church property, to the National
school. The lord of the manor is the Earl of Warwick.
CLUTTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Farndon, in the

higher div. of the hund. of Broxton, in the co. of Ches-

ter, 3 miles E. of Farndon.

CLWT-Y-BONT, avil. in the par. of Llanddeiniolen,
in the co. of Carnarvon, North Wales, 4 miles S. of

Bangor. In the village is a factory where writing slates

are manufactured. Clwyd, or Voryd, a river, which,
rising in the south-western part of the co. of Denbigh,
flows through the rich vale of Dyflryn Clwyd, past
Ruthin and St. Asaph, and falls into tho sea at Rhyl.
CLYDACH, a par. and chplry., partly in the par. of

Cadoxton, and partly in that of Llangafelach, in the co.

of Glamorgan, South Wales, 5 miles N. of Swansea.
The two streams called the Upper and Lower Clydach
aero join the river Tawe. The living is a perpet. cur.
in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 150, in the patron, of
the crown and bishop alternately.
CLYDACH, a hmlt. in tho par. of Ystrad-dyfodwg,

lund. of Miskin, in the co. of Glamorgan, South Wales,
9 miles N.W. of Llantrissant.

CLYDACH, a hmlt. in the pars, of Llangattock and
'rickhowell, in the co. of Brecon, South Wales, 2 miles
ix>m Crickhowell. It is situated on the river Usk, at
tho point where the Brecknock canal crosses the Clydach
rivulet by an aqueduct 80 feet high. The inhabitants
ire chiefly engaged in the iron-works.

CLYDE, a river traversing for the most part the co.

of Lanark, Scotland. It takes its rise in the Lowther
illls, near the sources of the Nith and the Annan, and
lows first in a northerly and afterwards in a north-

westerly direction to tho Firth of Clyde. The upper
>art of its course before reaching Lanark is through a
mountainous district composed of crystalline rocks, from
vhich it emerges into the lower country by a series of

omantic descents over sandstone strata, known as the
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Falls of Clyde. Douglas AVuter and the Avon are

among its principal tributaries. l'i"iu llothwcll the

mes broad and
majestic,

with banks 1

fully clothed with orchards U
here and there with busy factories. Below Uddin

:inks cease to be precipitous, and spread out ijito

luxuriant and ai - which terminate at Glasgow
in (il:i<i.'"'" ll'k with an area
i, I

1

1 l tM river begins to be spanned by
elegant bridges, below which the Uigurs of man have,
for upwards of a mile, convert <<! tin < -hanni i into a great
dock, lined with spacious quays, alongside of which ves-

sels of all sizes, ranged tin in or

discharge their cargoes. Eighty years ago the channel
was comparatively shallow, but mighty nave been the

labours which since that time have been expended in

deepening and straightening the water way between the

Bruomiclaw and Dumbarton, and in rendering the old

labyrinth of shallows navigable for the largest vessels.

CLYDESDALE, or STRATHCLYDE, in modern
times is that part of the Valley of the Clyde lying within

the co. of Lanark, Scotland. This district is celebrated for

its orchards and its breed of horses. The orchards extend
from the lowest fall of Clyde to Bothwell, a distance of

16 miles, and are well protectedjfrom E. winds by the high
ground on the right bank of the river. The orchards

consist chiefly of apple trees, with some pears and plums.
At present they occupy some 1,200 acres, and realise

about 3,000 a year. The Clydesdale horse is supposed
to owe its good qualities to inter-breeding with Flanders

mares, but this, like other breeds of draught horses in

Scotland, is believed by competent judges to have

degenerated.
CLYDEY, a par. in the hund. of Kilgerran.in the co.

of Pembroke, fi miles S.W. of Ncwcastlc-Kmlyn. The
living is a vie. in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 101, in

the patron, of the bishop. The church is dedicated to

St Clydai Fairs are held on the 13th May, the 17th

September, and the 30th October.

CLYGYROG, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanbadrig, in

the hund. of Tal-y-Bolion, in the co. of Anglesey, 4

miles N.W. of Llanorchymedd.
CLYNACARTEN, a limit, in the bar. of Iveragh, in

the co. of Kerry, 8 miles 8.W. of Cahersin

CLYNE, a pur. in the co. of Sutherland, Scotland.

It is 24 miles long with a breadth of 4 to 8 miles. The
northern part is lofty and mountainous, and presents

very attru> s. Not more than a sixtieth part
of the surface is arable, the remainder being devoted to

sheep-pasture. The Duke of Sutherland is the sole land-
i

,
and most of the inhabitants on the coast arc

! men. Freestone and limestone are abui

Craigbor, a fortified hill on the S. side of Loch Brora,
is supposed to be of Fictish origin, as is also Cole's Castle,
a remarkable fortification on a rocky island in the ISlack-

water of Strathbeg, near the junction of that river with
the llrora. It is circular in form, with an external cir-

cumference of .51 yards, and has a diameter of 18 yards,
it is built of large stones, well joined together without

nt. This par. is in the presb. of Dornoch, and in

the jiatron. of the Duke of Sutherland. The niie

stipend is 145. There are also a Free church and three

ial schools.
< 1 , V N K, a limit, in the par. of Lower Lant wit, hund.

of Neath, in the co. of Glamorgan, 1} mile N.E. of Neath,
town, and -I frnin Swansea.

OLTNHOQ VAWR, a par. in the hund. of Vwdi
a, in the co. of Carnarvon, North Wales, 9 miles

S.\V. of Carnarvon, its
post

town and railway station.

This pretty little village is situated about 10 miles from
the foot of the Rivals, near the sea-shore. Its church,
as Pennant truly remarks, is the most remarkable struc-

ture of its kind in North Wale*. It is built in the form
of a cross, and is a fine specimen of the late perpendicular

t H.IIIN VII. It-:. nj.'th from E. !< AV
and its breadth. In 'in

'

< of n nave,
trnns. |,t, and chancel, with a tower, and at the w.
end

i,y a muniment room, and
ubio surmounted by a room. The church con-

tains tombs of the Glynne nnd Twi,-!< ton faniilie*, an I

a curious oak chest, carved out of a solid tr<

was once used for i < f oil. rin^s t"
-

or Beuno, to whom the church is dedicated, ai

supposed to have founded an
the church, t" the S. W., i.-, tip < ha]n 1 ! St. I'.ii

communicates with the tower, mid in which the sail I

was buried. Antluboi.

ipel will bo found in N". i

ambricnsis," written by the Rev. 11.

The church has been admit il
:

through the ii .tinis of il:-

the Rev. Robert Williams; but funds are "till raqiE|
for the restoration of the chapel,

near wli i

About a mile from the chunh, on a farm <aUo

Bachwen, is a cromlech, remarkable for its lar.

incumbent stone, which has numerous small h'

surface and two large ones, and for having : >ur install

supporters. Within a short distance
a^ftj

sea-shore, all the way to Carnarvon, are n

posts. The most remarkable one is Dinas Din^^^B
can be distinctly seen from Dinas Dinorddwig.

( I /, , hmlt. in the par. of Llanfn^^H
the co. of Carmarthen, o.J miles N. W. of IJ^^H
fawr.

CLYRO, a par. in the hund. of Fainscastle, in thccr

of Radnor, South Wales, 1 mile N.W. ol

town. It is bounded on the S. and E. by <

Wye. The living is a vic. in the dioc.

val. with the cur. of Bettws-Clyro, 330, in the |^H|
of the bishop. The church contains an a

and font. Here are traces of a castle.

ri.YST. >' 'hire.

< i.VI'HA.a hmlt. in the par. of I.Imarth, i^H
lower div. of tie hund. of Ragland, in the -^^^H
mouth, 6 miles S.E. of Abcrgavenny, iU P^^^H
It is situated on the river Usk. L'lyn
handsome structure, near which si

being a mausoleun mory of th

house of Tredegar. Here the Monmouth hounds meet.

The charities produce i uim.

CLYTI1ENESS, a hmlt. in the
]

the co. of Caithness, Scotland, near Clythenes-
CNWC, a tythg. with Lbnvr-\

Aberffraw, in the co. of Anglesea. Jt is .-ituuu-d nu
Aberfl'raw.

COAC'HFORD, a vil. in Ih.

in the co. of

COACH-GRANUK, a hmlt. in th.

Elkington, in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles

COAGH, a postal vil. in

the bar. of Dungannon, in the c

Ulster, Ireland, 28 miles to the I N.i:

is situated on the river I'M! :

from Si

station, I'l. sliyd
the Ifjtttnritlun the Cookstown Poor-la

'

village is the property of the Conyiigham
descendants < it family, i

by James I. Coagh was the n

giant, who^' s I. .-t J inches.

COAI.-ASIUN, a tnshp. in the ]r. of Pr
the hund. of Scarsdale, in tl

of Dronh'cld, and

way station. The \\ c

ices of worship.
in the neighbourhood. Charles Cammc-1, EI., is tadol

the m :>:

M.-('.\S'I I.K, in the CO. ''I' Al'. :

3 miles N. of Aboyne. It i^ situated ,

\ I.HILL, postal vil. in the par.

"f Ixingford, jiriiv. of I . inst< r, I

I miles to the N.E. of Ballymahon, on the MM
from Dublin to Stn>ki'.-tc>wn.

1 ' PA I. II ILL, a jrnint at tin' embouchure of ti

White n, in the co. of Limerick, pror. ol

Minister, Ireland.
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COAL-ISLAND, a postal vil. in the pars, of Donag
icnry and Tullyniskan, in the liar, of Dungannon, ir

.he CO. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles cu

.he road from Armagh to Stewartstown. Coal is worked
md a short canal facilitates its conveyance to tho rivei

.ilackwater. There is a good trade in iron goods, bricks

, linen, and grain.
COALPIT HEATH, a hmlt. and chplry. in the par
\\V.-terleigh, in the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles W. o:

flipping Sodbury. Tho living is a perpet. cur. in the
lioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 150, in the patron.
1 tlir liishop.

COALPORT, a vil. in the par. of Broseley, in the co.

if Salop, 13 miles S.E. of Shrewsbury. It is situated

n the Severn, and contains a large china factory.
COALSNAUGHTON, a vil. in the par. of Tillicoultry,

co. of Clackmannan, Scotland. It is chiefly in-

iabitrd by colliers.

COALTON, a vil. in tho par. of Ceres, in the co. of

"ii'c, Scotland.

COALTON, EAST and WEST, two neighbouring
ils. in the par. of Wemyss, 4 miles N.E. of Kirkcaldj;,

co. of Fife, Scotland. They are inhabited chiefly
liers.

('(ALTON OF BURNTURK, a vil. in tho par. of

,Cettle, in the co. of Fife, Scotland, 4 miles E. of Falk-

i
'i i \LVILLE, a vil. in the par. of Ibstock, hund. of

hoe, in the co. of Leicester, 4 miles N. of Market
i h. It is situated near the river Anker on the
I railway. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

iioc. of Peterborough, and in the patron, of Rev. J. W.
-linton.

i . Y, or COWLEY, a par. in the upper div. of the
lund. of Berkeley, in the co. of Gloucester, 2 miles N.E.
f Dursley, its post town and railway station, and 12
Din Stroud. The Gloucesterand Berkeley canal passes
hroughthe parish, as does also the Gloucesterand Bris-

al railway. The staple trade of this place was anciently
ufacture of woollen cloth. The living is a vie.*

ioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 158, in the
'if the lord chancellor. The church, dedicated

St. I'.artholomew, is an ancient edifice in the decorated
1 ho Wesleyans have a chapel, and there are paro-
hools for boys and girls. The charities produce
'', I per annum, and there is an endowment of 30

>r the repairs of the church. Earl Fitzhardinge
l'<rd of the manor.

1

. YLAND, a collier vil. in the par. of Alloa, in

of Clackmannan, Scotland.

\\VOOD, a tnshp. in the par. of Haltwhistle, in

e western div. of the ward of Tindale, in the co. of

nhiuuberland, 3 miles S. of Haltwhistle, its post
I 1 is situated near the Haltwhistle branch of tho
:le and Carlisle line. The Society of Friends

place of worship.
i '( IATBRIDGE, a town in the par. of Old Monkland,

i the co. of Lanark, Scotland, 9 miles N.E. of Glasgow.
t is situated on the road from Glasgow to Edinburgh,

ir the Monkland canal, and has a station on the

.i>-giAv branch of the Caledonian railway. From being
'."1 near the large iron-works of Gartsherrie, Sum-
:!", Dundyvan, Calder, and Langloan, it has sud-

:-nly increased in population and opulence. It has-a

iirch, an United Presbyterian church, a Roman
atholic chapel, and an Episcopalian chapel.

COATDYKE, a vil. in the par. of Old Monkland, in

i co. of Lanark, Scotland.
'

i 'ATE, a hmlt. in the par. of Durrington, in the

und. of Brightford, and rape of Bramber, in the co. of

:', miles "S.W. of Worthing.
'

'MATE, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of Bampton,
co. of Oxford, 2 miles E. of Bampton.

. COATE, a hmlt. in the par. of Martock, in the co. of

it, 4 miles S.W. of Ilchester.
'

SOATE, a tythg. in the par. of Bishop's Cannings, in

'if Wilts, 2 miles E. of Devizes..

| COATE, a tythg. in the par. of Liddington, in the co.

\Vilts, 1 mile S.E. of Swindon.
'

VOL. i.

COATES, a limit, in the par. of Winchcomb, in the
co. of Gloucester, 14 miles N.E. of Gloucester. It is

situated under tho Cotswold hills, on the river Isborne.

COATES, a par. in the western div. of tho wap. of As-
lacoe, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 7 miles
S.E. of Gainsborough, its post town, and Gi N. of the
Saxelby station of the Gainsborough and Lincoln line.
It is situated on the river Till. The living is a vie. in
the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 50, in tho patron, of Sir J.
N. Ramsden, who is lord of the manor. The church,
dedicated to St. Edith, is an ancient structure, partly in
the Norman style of architecture.

COATES, a par. in the hund. of Crowthorne, in tho
co. of Gloucester, 4 miles W. of Cirencestor, and 2 from
the Tetbury Road station of tho Great Western railway.
The Thames and Severn canal and the Great Western
railway pass through this parish. The living is a rect.*
in the dioe. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 369, in the
patron, of the Rev. William Dewc, who is lord of the
manor. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is an an-
cient edifice. There is a National school. The charities

produce 1 per annum.
COATES, a par. in the hund. of Bury, rape of Arun-

del, in the co. of Sussex, 4 miles S. of Petworth, its post
town. It is situated on the river Rother, near the Mid-
Sussex branch of the Brighton and South Coast railway.
The living is a cur. annexed to the rect. of Barton, in
the dioc. of Chichester, in the patron, of George Wynd-
ham, Esq. The church is in the early English style of

architecture, with spire.

COATES, a tnshp. in the par. of Barnoldswick, in the
E. div. of the wap. of Staincliff. in the West Riding of
the co. of York, 7 miles S.W. of Skipton.
COATES, a limit, in the par. of Applesthorpe, in the

North Clay div. of the wap. of Bassetlaw, in the co. of

Nottingham, 5 miles S. of Gainsborough. It is situated
on the river Trent.
COATES MAGNA, a par. in the wap. of Bradley

Haverstoe, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 3
miles W. of Grimsby, and 9 N.E. of Caistor. The living
is a rect.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 580, in the

patron, of Sir J. Sutton. The church is dedicated' to
St. Nicholas, and has a register commencing 1653. Sir
John Suttou is lord of the manor. This is a meet for the

Laceby harriers.

COATES, NORTH, a par. in the wap. of Bradley
Haverstoe, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 3

miles from North Thoresby station, and 10 from Louth,
its post town. The living is a rect. in the archdeac. and
dioc. of Lincoln, val. 382, in the patron, of the Duchy
of Lancaster.
COATES PARVA, a par. in the wap. of Bradley

Eaverstoe, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 1

mile S.E. of Caistor. It is separated from Coates Magna,
its post town, by the river Freshney. The living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 120, in the patron, of

Trinity College, Cambridge. The church, dedicated to
St. Michael, is a small neat building.
COATFLATT, and COATGILL, hmlts. in the par. of

3ast Orton, in the co. of Westmoreland, 8 miles S.W.
of Appleby.
COATHAM, EAST and WEST, hmlts. in the tnshp.

of Kirk Leatham, in the North Riding of the co. of

York, 5 miles N. of Guisborough. Here is a coast-
uard station.

COATHAM MUNDEVILLE, a tnshp. in the par. of

.Iaughton-le-Skerue, in the south-western div. of Stock -

,on ward, in the co. of Durham, 4 miles N. of Darling-
on, its post town and railway station, and 2J N.E. of

-laughton-le-Skerne. Coatham Hall Garth is a hand-
some ediiiri*.

COATHILL, a tnshp. in the par. of Wethcral, in the
ward and co. of Cumberland, 5 miles S.E. of Carlisle.

!t has quarries of gypsum.
COATS, EAST and WEST, two connected vils. in

he par. of Cambuslang, in the co. of Lanark, Scotland,
: miles S. of Glasgow.
COATSAWMOOR, a tnshp. in the par. of Heighing-

on, in the south-eastern div. of Darlington ward, in

4x
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the co. of Durham, n} miles N.W. of Darlington, iU
town,
> \TYAKDS, a tnshp. in tho

paroclii.il
< hplry. of

i- Witton, in the western div. of tho ward of

.Mi.rpcth, in the co. >( Xorthiiiiihi-rlaiid, 7 miles W. of

j.eth, anil :i N.W. of Nether Wilton.

COBBIN END, a hmlt. in the par. of \Vaitli:iiu

Abbfv, i" th>- co. of Essex, ? mil' .VK. > I \\"ahh:iiu

Abbey.
COBHAM, a par. in tho hund. of Shamwcll, lathe of

Ayleeford, in the co. of Kent, I mil. N.I'., ol thi: Solo

Street station of tlie North Kent line, an, 1 I inun < Jraves-

i ml, its post town. The village was anciently a market

town, and belonged to the Cobham family, but afterwards
, .urn- to the Bkghs, through the .Stewarts, to whom it

was presented by James I. on its forfeiture to the crown.
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Rochester, vul. 391,
in the patron, of the Earl ot Darnley. Tho church,
which was formerly collegiate, is dedicated to St. Mary
Magdalene ;

it is an ancient .-! ructure in the early English
style, with a square tower, and contains several monu-
ments and brasses, chiefly to the Cobham and Brook

families, some of them dated as early as 1320. There is

a parochial school supported by the Earl of Daruley,
and a college founded by Sir John Cobham in HUT,
consisting of twenty almshouses for the poor. It is a

good specimenof tho smaller hospitals,,! the middle agea.
Cobham Hall, tho residence of the Earl of Darnley, was

designed by the celebrated Inigo Jones, and restored by
Wyatt ; the picture gallery of which contains, among
other pictures, Rubens' " Death of Cyrus," and portraits

by Vandyck. This building also contains a beautifully

gilded hall, which is open to visitors on certain days
by tho kind permission of tho Earl. Tho park, which
consists of 1,800 acres of ground, well stocked with Jeer,

possesses some beautiful and romantic spots. The
mausoleum, which was erected in the park in 1783, has
not been used. There is a fair held on the 2nd August.
COBHAM, a par. in the second div. of the hund. of

Klmbridge, in tho co. of Surrey, 6 miles 8.W. of the

K.sher station of tho South-Western line, and 10 N.K.
of Ouildford. It is situated on the river Mole, which
abounds in pike, carp, trout, and other fish, and its

banks are much resorted to by anglers. There were

formerly large iron-works by this river, but the place is

now chiefly used for carding woollen rags. Tho living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 150, in the

patron, of Charles Combe, Esq. The church, deili

to St. Andrew, is an ancient structure partly in the

early English and partly in the Norman styles of archi-

tecture, with spire, and contains brasses of early date.

The Wesleyans have recently erected a chapel. Tho
charities amount to about 80 per annum, There are

parochial schools and two infant schools. Cobham Park,
tho seat of Charles Combe, Esq., is in the Italian style,
and was built in 172.5. The Rev. F. Mount is lord of

the manor. Fairs are hold on tho 17th March and 1 1th

December.

COBHAM, an island in the par. of Yarmouth, in the

borough of Great Yarmouth, in tho co. of Norfolk.

COBLEY, a limit, in the par. of Tardebigg, in the

hund. of
Barlichway,

in the co. of Worcester, 2 mile, I ).

of Bromsgrovo. It is situated on the Birmingham
canal, and was, until recently, included in the co. of

Warwick.
COBRIDGE, a hmlt. partly in the par. of Burslem,

and partly in the par. of Stoke-on-Trent, in the OO, "I

Stafford. It was formerly called Rushton. The living
is a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Lichfield, val. lus, in

the patron, of the Rector of Burslem. Here is an en-
dowed school. The inhabitants are chiclly occupied in

1 ' K'K, a small river in the co. of York, which rises

above Abbcrford, and after a course of 10 mUcs falls into

the sea below Tadcastle. The memorable battle of T< >w -

ton was fought on its banks in 1461, when its channel
wai choked with tho slain.

COCKAYNE HATI.KV, a par. in tho hund. of Big-
gleiwade, in the co. of Bedford, 2\ miles E. of Potton,

its post town and railway station, and 6 N.E. of Higo_
wiide. The living is a reel, in tho dioc. of Ely, TI

151, in the patron. <( tl,.. i;. v 11. c U st. The
church, dedicali'l In M. John th Baptist, is a hand,
some struct ui e in tl.. Norman style of archil, rime, with

tower, and contain* (taincd-glass; win, ; mare
some small

i "< Kilt li.NSl'ATII. ii par. in the 00. of I

Scotland, 18 mile* N.W. of Berwick, a. Kdin'

burgh. It has a station on the North British
railway.

The parish is of a quadrangular form, presenting angln
to the cardinal points of thu comjtass. Its greattft

length, ti. .m the eastern angle on i .tit
western angle at the source of the ri\ i

miles,
and the greatest breadth, from the i .... at

Dunglas Bridge to the southern angle at

where the Eye turns in a south-ca^Um .

6 miles. The parish of Auldcambus was, at sou*

known period, incorporated with it. The <K,I.

of the parish, being a ci-ntnmatioii of the Lamme^^H
hills, is li.i , k ; tho northern

paiativcly low anil level, ainl well culth

coast-line is bold and
]

. Peasodean, oni

several mvines or deep frulliea, is remarkable for ha'

an average depth of 150 feet for about 2 n

length, and for a bridge thrown across it in

a length of 300 lee:, 1.) i. . i in bi, a.ltli, and a heigh
120 teet. Two of the arches arc supported on a

rising from the bottom of the valley. The i .,..

Dunglas Bridge, at the north-eastern In.

Parian, is a small bay, surrounded by rocks 100 f<
.

height, and looking out seaward on an insula^^^H
caverned by tho waves, and resembling a

r Point, a spot of rare beauty, a remai

junction of the greywacke witli more r .. it

observable, and moraines, or traces of ancient glatieo,
were discovered in 1839 by Dr. Bucklund in the n^H
through which the road passes to Ayton. Morej|B
half tho paribh is cultivated. 'I' I

ravines were important passes during former u

times, and forts and encampments are uu

district, some of them being of Brit

Cockburnspath Tower, on tho r.

Edinburgh, now a venerable ruin, v attd

ono of the keys ol Scotland. Tho old chu

parish of Auldcambus, a Saxon structure, now^^^H
is supposed to have been built in the 7th cen

North British railway traversesthe parish. !

of Cockburnspath stands on the KJinburgh andM^^HI
road, a mile from the N.E. boundary of the pan-
par, is in the prosb. of Dunbar, ami ii

the crown. The minister has a stipend of .t'ji-V The

parish ehuixh dates from llii.'!. 'I

for Cockbunispath, and an Tnite.l rp sbyter
at Stockbriclp-.

COCKBURY, a hmlt. in the par. of Win.
the co. M' (ili. ii, i ster.

COCKKN, a tiishp. in the par. of Houghtou-le-Sjirilig,
in the northern div. of Easington ward, in

Durham, ") miles N.K. of Durliam, its post town, and 1

W. ofthe Leamside station ol the North- Eastern niilwv.

It is situated on the S. side of the

Hall is the seat of S. C. Standish, !:-,(., the !

manor. It is built on
I-!, by deep dells, and on the oth. r llu. siilis by thp

river \Vtar, wliich here flows through a i

A nuniiery "I tlio order of St. 'J'i

hero about the beginning of the
ti.iiu Antwi-r]). The mi, is ,,f Fim hale Abbey stand
. pp siti-. There is much coal in this neighbourhood.

ct H'Kl-'.N/lK, a quoad tatra par. in the pars
Tranent and Preston-Tans, in tin- 00 .1 lla.Mintrtoo.

.1, 1 mile N.K. of Preston- Pans. It is

on the Frith of Forth, and ranks as a subpor!
The inhabitants are chiefly em;a:,red in the salt-worln

mid lisheries. The living is in the presb. of lladdini:'

ami iii the patrnii. of the male communicants.
I ui KKIUIAM, a par. ami tnshp. in the liund. (

Lonsdale South ol the Sands, in the co. of Lancaster, ty .
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tiles S. of Lancaster, and Ij
W. from Bay Horse station.

; is situated on the river Cocker, near the Preston canal

ad railway, and contains the districts of Shireshead,

llel, and Dolphinholme, each of which have their own
lurch and ecclesiastical establishments. The parish
lurch, dedicated to St. Michael, is in the pointed style
;' architecture. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

lam-heater, val. 640, in the patron, of the lords of the

.anor. There is a parochial school for both sexes,
ith an endowment of 11 per annum; also a Sunday
:hool. The population are principally employed in

,Ticulture, but there are two cotton mills and one silk

ill in tho parish. At Cockerham Point and Plover Rock,
entrance of tho bay, are two fixed lights, which

,ay be seen at 9 miles distance, put up in 1847, to direct

issels entering the channel. At Thurnham is a fine

d mansion, the seat of tho Daltons. Thomas Green,
. A. Clarke, J. Villiers Dent, and the Rev. R. Atkin-

11 are lords of the manor. A fair is held on the 24th

I'.ir horned cattle.

COCKERINGTON, NORTH, a par. in the Wold
v. of tho hund. of Louth-Eske, parts of Lindsey, in

if Lincoln, 4 miles from Louth, its post town,
ud S\ from the Louth station of the Great Northern

Thn living is a porpet. cur. united with
mi. Tho church is dedicated to St. Mary. The

inritit s produce about 30 per annum. There is an
1 school, founded by the Scropes.
: KR IXGTON, SOUTH, a par. in the co. of Lin-

In. adjoining North Cockerington, and 5 miles from
Newark station of tho Great Northern railway.

:\e living is a discharged vie. in the archdeac. and dioc.

! Lincoln, val. 163, in the patron, of the bishop. The
i dedicated to St. Leonard. The tithes were com-
i 1765. This place for many generations has been

le seat of a branch of the Serope family, one of whom,
ir Adrian Scropc, was a warm adherent of Charles II.,

nd was left for dead on the field of Edgehill, but was
I through the skill of Dr. William Harvey, the

iscovercr of the circulation of the blood. Another
'.ember of this family, a relative and namesake of the

:LC, fought on tho side of the parliament, and

(forwards signed the warrant for beheading the king,
ir which, in October, 1660, he suffered death.

COCKERMOUTH, a parliamentary borough, market

wn, and chplry., in tho par. of Brigham, in the ward
1' Allerdale-above-Derwent, in tho co. of Cumberland,
miles E. of Workington, and 151 N.W. of White-
wen. It has a station on the Cockermouth and Work-

igton branch of the North-Western railway. A new
10 is in course of construction from Coekermouth,
jough the vale of tho Dcrwcnt, to join the Lancaster
nd Carlisle line near Penrith. It was a place of great

utiquity, as proved by a stone font recently dug up
i the neighbourhood of tho town, which bears an

iscription in mingled Saxon and Runic, implying
.at

" here Ekard was converted to Christianity, and
) this man's example were the Danes brought."

hortly after the Conquest, a strong castle was built

n a precipitous eminence to the N. of the town, the

alls of which are about 600 yards in circumference,
nd of great thickness. The honour was at that

me held by Waltheof, Lord of Allcrdale, son of the

Url of Northumberland, and subsequently came into

\c possession of Piers Gavestone. Between the reigns
f Edward I. and Charles I. the borough returned no

presentativcs to parliament. The castle and town
ere held during the civil war of tho 17th century for

10 parliament, and in August, 1648, were besieged by
bO Cumberland royalists, but Lieut.-Colonel Ashtcn,
uderthe command of Cromwell, soon relieved it. The
'Wn, which, from its situation at the confluence of the

.vers Cocker and Derwont, has always enjoyed a con-

lerable trade, especially in woollen cloths, hats, stock-

..'s, and such like manufactures, is well built. It

lincipally consists of two streets, with several cross

eots, which are well lighted with gas, but badly paved,

'.-ept the High-street. The houses are of stone, with
'

tte roofs, and there is a fine promenade of a mile in

length along the N. bank of the river Dervverrt, bounded
at tho one end by wooded cliffs, and at tho other by the
ruins of the old castle. The rivers Derwent and Cocker
are crossed by several stone bridges. The town, which
has recently been much improved, contains a market-
house, court-house, literary institution, Agricultural
Society, and Union workhouse. It is a parliamentary
borough, returning two members, but not a municipal,
being under the jurisdiction of the county magistrates,
who hold petty sessions here every Monday. The par-
liamentary borough comprises, according to the census
of 1861, 1,546 houses, inhabited by a population of

7,056, against 7,275 in 1851, showing a decrease of 219
in the decennial period. The living is a perpet. cur. in
the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 120, in tho patron, of the
Earl of Lonsdale. The church, dedicated to All Saints,
was burnt down in 1850, but a handsome new church
was erected on the same site in 1854. The foundation-
stone of another church, situated in the lower part of
the town, and dedicated to Christ, was laid in 1863. It
will contain 1,000 sittings, tho body of the church being
free for the poor, but the galleries are to be let to help
to pay the clergyman, who will receive the interest of

1,700, generously presented by two friends of tho

Bishop of Carlisle, as an endowment fund. The funds
for the building were chiefly raised through the exer-
tions of the Rev. H. B. L. Puxley, curate to the in-

cumbent of All Saints. The register is of early date.
The Wesleyans, Independents, Primitive Methodists,
Presbyterians, and Roman Catholics have chapels.
There is a free grammar school, founded in 1676, be-
sides National and infant schools. /Wordsworth, the poet,
was a native of this town. The barony, now called

the honour of Cockermouth, belongs to the Wyndham
family, and gives the title of baron to the earls of Egre-
mont. Lord Leconfield is lord of the manor, and owner
of the site of the eastlo and chief part of the soil. In
the town is tho Old Hall, the seat of the Fletchers,
where Mary Queen of Scots was hospitably entertained
after her escape from Dunbar Castle. Market day is

on Monday. Statute fairs are held on Whit-Monday and
Martinmas Monday for the hiring of servants, and
cattle fairs on every other Wednesday from May to

September, and on the 1 Oth October.
COCKERSAND ABBEY, an ext. par. place in the

co. of Lancaster, 6 miles S.W. of Lancaster. It was
founded in 1190, and is in ruins, except the chapter-
house.

COCKERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Darlington, in

the south-eastern div. of Darlington ward, in the co. of

Durham, 1 mile N.W. of Durham. It is situated on.

Cockerbeck stream, a branch of the river Skerne. The
Wesleyans have a place of worship. Clare Abbey and
Carmel House Convent (late Cockerton Field House)
both possess handsome chapels ;

the latter is occupied by
Carmelite nuns. There are endowed National schools.

COCKET, a vil. in the par. of Swansea, in the co. of

Glamorgan, South Wales, 1 mile from Swansea.
COCKEY. See AINSWOKTH, Lancashire.

COCKFIELD, a par. in the south-western div. of

Darlington ward, in the co. of Durham, 6 miles N.E. of

Barnard Castle, and 7 from Staindrop, its post town
;

both which places are railway stations. The river

Gaunless flows on the S. of the village, near which are

several coal-pits. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Durham, val. with the vie.* of Staindrop annexed, 354,
The church is an ancient stone edifice. There is also a
district church at Ingleton, the living of which is a

perpet. cur., val. 165. Both are in the gift of the Duke
of Cleveland, whose scat is Raby Park. The parochial
charities produce about 5 per annum.

COCKFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Babergh, in the

co. of Suffolk, 5i miles S.E. of Bury St. Edmund's, and 8

W. of Stowmarket. It contains the hmlts. of Windsor

Green, Cross Green, Chester Green, Old Hall Green,
Button Green, Parsonage Green, Stow's Hill, Earl's

Court, and Great C'oekfield Green. The manor formerly

belonged to Bury Abbey, and was afterwards held by
the De Veres, earls of Oxford, who resided at Earl's
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Court. Tlio living is a n\-t.* in the dioc. of F.Iy, val.

.
in tin- ]Kitniii. df St. ,loh:i ridge.

church, dedicated to St. I'ctcr, is an old flint

structure in tin- JILT]" .nsisting of nave,
;ind tower, ana contains a beautiful

monument to the Hurvrj s. Tin charities amount to 9
muni. Hero is a chapel fur the Independents and

;i National nhooL 'I'hc .Messrs. M.miasiL,' are lords ol

. Hall was the seat of tho Brookes.
COCK ! I limit, in tho par. of Chipping

Bann Kdmonton, in the Co. of Middlesex, ij

K HILL, ahmlt. in tho tnshp. of Moor Monkton,
in the Ainsty of tho city of York, in the co. of York,
6 miles H.W. of York.
COCK HILL, a hmlt. in the par. of Castle Cary, in

the co. of Somerset, 21 miles K. of lirid-

COCKING, a par. in the hund. of Kasebourne, rape
of Chichestor, in the co. of Sussex, 3 miles S. of Mid-
hurst, its post town. It is situated on tho Chichcstcr

road, and before the Conquest formed part of the
domains of the crown. It was anciently a market town,
and having passed through various hands is now tho

property of the earls of Kgmont. The living ia a vie.

in the dioc. of Chichcster, val. 250, in the jMitron. of
the Bishop of Oxford. The church is a small building
in the early KnglUh style.

The register dates from
1558. This place ia celebrated for its pippins.

COCKIXGTON, a par. in the hund. of llaytor, in
tho co. of Devon, 2 miles from Torquay, its post town. It

was anciently a market town, and is situated near Tor
Bay. The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to that of Tor
Mohun, in tho dioc. of Exeter, joint val. about 400, in
the patron, of C. II. Mallock, Esq. Tho church possesses
a curious octagonal font, and several tombs of the Carys
of Tor Abbey. The charities are worth about 4 1 6.
per annum, chiefly for almshouscs. Cockington Court
is the seat of C. H. Mallock, Esq.
COCKLAKE, a small lake in tho co. of Somerset, 3

miles S. of Axminster.

COCKLAW, a tnshp. in the par. of St. John Lee, in
the southern div. of tho ward of Tindale, in the co. of

Northumberland, 4 miles N. of Hexham, its post town.
Cocklaw Tower, now in ruins, was formerly the fortified

seat of the Eningtons. Rowland Errington, Esq., is

chief landowner.
COCK IJ-: ( ; AT, the N. passage to Yarmouth Eoads,

near the entrance of which is a lighthouse, 36 foot in

height, erected in 1844, visible above GO miles.
( IICKLK 1'AHK.atnshp. in tho par. of Hebburn, in

the western div. of tho ward of Morpeth, in the co. of

Northumberland, 3 miles N. of Morpeth, its post town.
It was part of Bothal barony. Cockle Park Tower, now
a farmhouse, was formerly a stronghold of the Ber-
trams. The Duko of Portland is the chief landowner.
OOGKUCT CLKY, a par. in the hund. of South

Groenhoe, in the co. of Norfolk, 3J miles N. of Swaff-
ham railway station. The village is small, and the inhabi-
tant* solely engaged in agriculture. The living is a
in tho dioc. of Norwich, val. 153, in the patron, of T. K.
Bu< kworth, Esq. The church, dedicated to All Saints,
is an old edifice in tho early English style of architecture,

>ting of nave, chancel, and low round tower. Tho
parsonage was formerly St. Mary's Chapel. The charities
amount to 16 per annum. T. R. Buckworth, Esq., is

lord of tho manor.
OOOEKAN. & Oouuv, Hppeary.
COCKl'F.N", a par. in the district and co. of Edin-

burgh, Scotland, 7 miles S.E. of Edinburgh. Its length
in a northerly direction is 3 miles, nnd its breadth

2J miles. It is bounded by the pars, of Lasswadc, Ncw-
battlo, and Carrington, and is traversed for about a mile
by tho Smitli Ksk. The surface, which is for the most
part flat, is highly cultivated, and coal and freestone

wnd Th" Marquis of Dalhonsio is the principal
landowi: r. I iilhousio Castle and the ncmsn.n of i

to the noble family of UaiiKay. '1

ls " '

ry and a paper-mill a!
Tho Hftwfib branch of tho North British railway passes

through the E. part of the parish, and has a station ut i

1 lalhou^ie. This par. is in the presb. of Dalkcith, and
in tho

Pjtron.
of tho Marquis of Dalhousi<

tl.)7. Tin ie is a Fie,' church in the vil. of I!.,m.

COCKS] I( IT. a spot near Ke,wi, k, in tin

berland, from which there is a fine \i> v. ,,i I>. i

water.
KSIII IT, a tnshp. with <

par.
of Ellesincro, in tho co. of Salop, l.t miles S. 1

r. in the di<

field, val. '. Q. of the Vicar o!

< '>rKTI[UI;lT.,a ],ar. in tho hund.
in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles S.K. of Wells, and

I '.. of Walsinghum. The village, which i

small, is situated near the coast. Tin living is t

annex, d to tin r et. of Blakeiiey, in ;

wicli, in the jiatron. of Lord Calthorpe, who is

of the manor. The chinch, dedicated (.. All Sail,

partly in the early Knglish style of ;i

us a font, beautifully sculptured. This wif^^B
birthplace of Sir John Narbormigh, Sir Christ.

My nnes, and Sir <

- ..t th" 17th century .

OOCKTHOBPE, a chplry. in the par. of l>u, ',

ton, in the co. of Oxford, 2 miles S of \\'i;

I on the river Windrush. Cockthorpe Park U t
I'.erks hounds.

M KWOOD, a hmlt. in the par. of Duwlish, i

co. of Devon, 6 miles E. of Chudlcigh.

CODDENHAM, a par. in the hund. of 1.

the co. of Suffolk, 2J miles S.E. of Ncedh:.

station, and 6 S.W. of Debenham. In t)ie villagv isa

savings-bank, and part of tho parish is in com

living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Norwich, val. wit-.

cur. of Crowfield annexed, 1,006, in the pat
Rev. Robert Long. The church, .

i

is a fine specimen of Gothic architecture, with a :

containing a peal of eight bells. Tho intci i. .1 i- i i h in

monuments, and there is a stained-glass
considerable merit. The charities amount t

annum. The Independents have a chapel.
a free school for the education of boys
an endowment of 80 per annum.
Gardeman. Sir F. F. Middleton, Hart., ;

manor, who resides at Shrubland reti-

dence in tho midst of a fine grove of ch

held on the 2nd October.
' oDDINGTON, a par. in the hund. of ''

tho co. of Hereford, 3^ miles N.E. of 1.. dim:

town and railway station, on the West Midh
of the Groat Western line. The living is a

the dioc. of Hereford, val. 170, in t! : the

bishop. Tho church, dedicated t
. is an an- i

cicnt structure, with a wooden tower
contains a curious font. Tin
annum.

CODDINGTON, a par. in the southern div.

wap. of Newark, in tho co. of Nottingham, '1\ milei 1

liost town and railway stat

parish contains a considerable tract of

iving is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of

patron, of the bishop. The church, di

Saints, is an ancient structure, with

charities amount to about 80 per annum. The Vftt-

leyans \\-.\\i

OODDINGTON, a par. in the higher d;

of Broxton, in tho co. of Chest'

Tattenhall railway station on th North-Wi
md In , post town. It comprises _f

v

tnshps. of Aldersey, ( howley, and ('..ddini-

living is a reel.* in tho dioc. .

dean and chapter. Tin

Mary, is an edifice of r.

1633. Here is a Sunday school. Tin ( h

ibout 2 10*. per ininum. Kichai . (.,
islo:

if the manor '1 i

it scat of the Holders, Coddi- I Massil

i H a tumulus of sandstone near 1 1

yards in circumference.
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CODFORD ST. MARY, a par in the hund. of Hey-
raliury, in the oo. of Wilts, 7 miles S.E. of Wai-minster,
aid 3 from Hoytesbury, its post town. It is situated on
he river Wiley, and has a railway station on the Wilts
.nd Somerset branch of the Great Western line. The
iving is a rect.* in the dioe. of

Salisbury,
val. 306, in

.he patron, of St. John's College, Oxford. The church
s in the perpendicular style of architecture. The lu-

ll-pendents have a chapel and schools. On tlie top of
Jodford Hill is Ogbury camp, or circle, covering several

icres, and supposed to have been used for heathen rites,

lenry Biggs, Esq., of Stockton House, is lord of the
nanor.

CODFORD ST. PETER, a par. in the huud. of Hey-
esbury, in the co. of Wilts, 3 miles S.E. of Heytesbury,
ts post town. It has a railway station on the Wilts
ind Somerset branch of the Great Western line. The
iar. contains the tiishps. of Ashton-Giftbrd and Codford.
1'he living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 380,
n the patron, of Pembroke College, Oxford. The
:;-iirli is chiefly in the Norman style of architecture.
rith a stone pulpit. There is a National school.

CODHAM HALL, in the hund. of Hinckford, in

he co. of Essex, 3 miles N. of Braiutree, and 14 N.E.
t Chelmsford. It was at this house, then the seat of

,03, that Butler wrote his satirical poem, called

Hudibras."

(.'ODICOTE, a par. in the hund. of Cashio, or lib. of
-t. Alban's, in the co. of Herts, 3 miles from Welwyn,

town and railway station on the Great Northern
.ne, and 8 S.E. of Hitchin. It is situated on the high
oud between Hatfield and Hitchin, and was formerly a
narket town. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

iochestcr, val. 149, in the patron, of the Archbishop
tf Canterbury. The church, dedicated to St. Giles, is

n ancient structure, with square tower, and contains a
mall chapel called Dacre Chapel. The register com-
nences in 1559. The charities produce about 15 per
nnurn. There are National schools. In the vicinity
re traces of a Roman camp. A fair is held on Whit-

CODK OR, a district par. in the par. of Heanor, hund.
f Morleston, in the eo. of Derby, 6 miles E. of Belper
airway station, and 9 from Derby, its post town. The
iving is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 150,
i the patron, of the crown and bishop alternately. The
hurch, dedicated to St. James, is a modern stone

hiding. The Wesleyan Reformers and Wesleyan
Cethodists have places of worship. There are National

'hools, and the parochial charities produce about 12
9r annum. The chief employment of the inhabitants

- in the ironstone mines and collieries.

CODNOR PARK, an ext. par. place in the hund. of

iorleston, in theco. of Derby, 4 miles S.E.'of Alfreton,
t has a railway station on the Erewash Valley branch
'f the Midland railway. Codnor Castle, the seat of
iichard de Grey in the reign of Henry III., and aftcr-

:irds of the Zouches, is now in ruins. Francis Wright,
'.iq., is lord of the manor. There are coal-mines and
melting-works, and the land is rich in ironstone and
ther minerals. Near the village is Aldercar Hall, a
nansion erected in 1668.

CODHINGTON, a limit, in the par. of Wapley, in
lie lower div. of the hund. of Grumbald's Ash, in the
<. of Gloucester, 2 miles S. of Chipping Sodbury.
lere is Codrington Court, from which the Codringtons,
f Dodington Park, derive their name. The hamlet of

'odrington anciently formed a separate parish. The
>rt hounds meet here.

1 'ODSALL, a par. in the southern div. of the hund.
Scisdon, in the co. of Stafford, 4 miles N.W. of Wol-
rhampton, its post town. It has a station on the

iirmingham and Shrewsbury branch of the Great
'

'-'Stern railway. The par. includes the tnshp. of
> <ken. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lich-

-Id, val. 146, in the patron, of Lord Wrottesley. The
liurch, dedicated to St. Nicholas, was rebuilt in 1848
. ith the exception of the tower. It is in the early
.nglish style. The charities produce about 80 per

annum. The Wesleyans have a place of worship, and
there are National schools for both sexes. The Duke of
Cleveland is lord of the manor.

CODSHEATH, a hund. in the lathe of Sutton-at-
Hone, in the north-western portion of the co. of Kent :

contains the pars, of Leigh, Brasted, Otford, Halstead,
Chevening, Seven Oaks, Kemsing, Sundridge, Shoro-
ham, and Seal, comprising about 37,720 acres.

COEDANA, a parochial chplry. in the hund. of Twr-
cclyn, in the co. of Anglesea, North Wales, 2 miles S.E.
of Llanerchymedd, and 10 from the Gaerwen station of
the Chester and Holyhead section of the North-Western
railway. The living is a cur. annexed to the rect. of
Llaneilian, in the dioc. of Bangor, in the patron, of the
bishop. The church, dedicated to St. Anne, is an
ancient edifice.

COEDCANLASS, a par. in the hund. and union of
Narberth, South Wales, 6 miles from Haverfordwcst, its

post town, and 5 from Pembroke. The South Wales
branch of the Great Western railway has stations at
Haverfordwest and New Milford. The parish is situated
on an estuary of the Bristol Channel, near Milford
Haven. The living is a don. cur. in the archdeac. and
dioc. of St. David's, val. 25, in the gift of Sir John
Owen. There is no church, and only about thirty
houses. The remains of the ancient residence of the
Perceval family is now a farmhouse.
COED CHRISTIONYDD, a tnshp. in the par. of

Ruabon, in the hund. of Bromfleld, in the co. of Den-
bigh, 2 miles N.W. of Chirk, its post town.
COED-DHU-CHURCH. See COYCIIURCH, Glamor-

ganshire.

COEDENLOE, a tnshp. in the par. of Hawardine,
in the co. of Flint, 2 miles W. of Harwadine. Hero
the English were defeated in 1159. The inhabitants
are chiefly engaged in the potteries and iron-works.

COEDFRANK, a hmlt. in the par. of Cadoxton, hund.
of Neath, in the co. of Glamorgan, 1 mile from Neath,
its post town and railway station. It ia situated on the
canal.

COEDGAIN, a hmlt. in the par. of Llangwnor, in
the co. of Carmarthen, 4 miles from Carmarthen.

COEDKERNEW, a par. in the upper div. of tho
hund. of Wentllooge, in the co. of Monmouth, 3 miles
S.W. of Newport, its post town. Tho living is a perpet.
cur. annexed to the vie. * of St. Bride's, Wentllooge, in
tho dioc. of Llandaff, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church is dedicated to All Saints.

COEDLASSON, or COEDGLASSON, a tnshp. in
the par. of Nantmel, in the hund. of Rhayader, in tho
co. of Radnor, 4 miles E. of Rhayader, its post town.

'

COEDTALOG, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanerfyl, in
the co. of Montgomery, 4 miles N.W. of Llanfair.

COEDWRG, a tnshp. in the par. of Llaudysilio, in the
co. of Denbigh, near Llangollen.
COED-Y-CUMAR, a hmlt. in the par. of Vaiuor,

in the co. of Brecon, 5 miles N.W. of Merthyr-Tydvil.
The inhabitants are engaged in tho extensive iron and
copper works on the river Taff.

COED-Y-PARK, a hmlt. in the par. of Llandegai,
in the co. of Carnarvon, 2 miles S.E. of Bangor.
COEDYRALTH, a tnshp. in the chplry. of Dudles-

ton, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles N.W. of EUesmore.

COFFINSWELL, a par. in the hund. of Haytor, in
the co. of Devon, 3j miles N.E. of Torquay, and 3 S.E.
of Newton-Abbott, its post town, both which places are

railway stations on the South Devon branch of the Great
Western railway. The living is a cur. annexed to tho
vie.* of St. Mary-Church, in the dioc. of Exeter, in

the patron, of the dean and chapter. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Bartholomew, is an ancient edifice, with
tower. Sir W. P. Carew, Bart., is lord of tho manor.

COFTON, a chplry. in the par. of Kenton, hund.
of Exminster, in the co. of Devon, 3 miles S.S.W. of

Topsham, and 6 S.S.E. of Exeter. It is situated near the

river Ken and the South Devon railway. The living is

a cur. in the dioc. of Exeter, and in the patron, of the

Duke of Devonshire.

COGAN, a par. in the hund. of Dinas-Powis, in the
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co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, 4 niilus S. of Card,

post town ami railway station. There is no village,
but only a few scattered farmhouses. The living is a
rect. annexed to the rect.* of Leek with, in the dioc. of

l.l.indan", in the patron, of the Marquis of Bute. The
church is dedicated to St. !'

OOG 1 > KAN, a hund. in the East Shaston div. of the

co. of Dorset. It contains the pars, of Hamworthy,
Corfc-Mullen, Canford - Magna, Lytokatt-Matraren,
Lytchctt-Minster, Sturmimter-Marshall, and Charlton-

Marshall, comprising about 32,960
COGDEAN, n liuilt. in the par. of Sturminstcr-Mar-

shall, hund. of Cogdc.m, in the to. of Dorset, 2 miles
S.W. oi Wimborne Minster.

COGKX110K, 01 LOOKXOE, a par. in the hund. of

Wymersley, in the co. of Northampton, o miles E. of

Northampton. It is situated on the river Nen, which

separates this parish from that of Ecton. The 1

borough railway passe* near the village. The living is

a rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 215, in the

patron, of G. llurnham, Esq. The church, dedicated to

St. Peter, is in a mixed style of architecture. The

Wesleyans and Baptists have chapels.

COOGESHALL, UKEAT, a par. and market town
in the hund. of Lexden, in the co. of Essex, 15 miles
X.K. ot UK huslbrd, and 3 from the Kelvedon station of

the (Ireat Eastern railway. It is situated on the river

Black water, and was a very ancient place, as proved by
the discovery of a Koman villa and other remains.

Some antiquaries suppose it to have boon the station Ail

Amam, on the Koman road to Colchester, but it is more

probable that it was the Canunium of Antoninus, with

which its distance from Ca*aromoyu exactly
sponds. At the Normal: Survey it was held by Eustace
Karl of Boulogne, whose heiress married King Sti

j

In nee it became a royal manor, and was made part of

the demesne of the abbey of the Virgin Mary, found, i

hero by Stephen's Queen Maud in 1142. At the

Dissolution it was valued at 298 8a., and was given
by Henry VIII. to Sir Thomas Seymour, brother of

the Duke of Somerset. The bridge of three arches
across the canal was built by King Stephen ;

and the

inhabitants received the grant of a market and annual
fair from Henry III. At one time Coggoshall had a

largo woollen manufacture, which has now entirely

ceased, and the inhabitants ore engaged in the silk-

mills and agriculture. The great factory is for silk

throwing, and fine velvet is to a small extent manufac-
tured. The town, though irregularly laid out, contains

good houses, and supports two banks. The old part is

situated on low ground along the left bank of the river

Blackwatcr, but the more recently built portion is on

rising ground. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Rochester, val. 260, in the patron, of Charles Du '

Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a spacious

building in the later English style, . tower.

It contains a handsome painted window in t lie X. c!

aisle, and some early brasses, one of 1470. TheW, -1< \an-,

Independents, Baptists, and Quakers have chapels, and
there are National, British, and infant schools.

parochial charities produce about 150 per annum. The
market is on Thursday.

.liKSHALL, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of

Witham, in the co. of Essex, adjoining Gnat Coggos-
hall, of which it is generally considered a hamlet. It

contains some ruing of the ancient abbey, and a church,
built by the monks, now converted into a barn. The
charities produce 11 per annum, and most of the inha-

bitants are engaged in the neighbouring silk-i,

OOGGS, or COGGE8, a par. in the hund. of Wootton,
in the co. of Oxford, 1 mile E. of Witney, its post town.
It is situated on the river Windmsh. A black priory was
founded here, A.D. 1160, as a cell to Fescamp, in Nor-

mandy. After the Conquest the manor was held by the

Arsics, and passed from them to theGreys.of Kotlierti. Id.

In James I.'s time it was possessed by the earls of I >

whose sent is now a farmhouse. The living is a pi
in the dioc. of Oxford, val. Xill, in the patron, of

Eton College. The church, dedicated to St. Man,-, is a

small Gothic structure, and contains monuments of Ike
IHako family. The tl. ml 1.. i'.i<;

]..
i annum.

Here is a parochial school, and tin \VY.-di -vans have a

chapel.

rJOGHLANSTOWN.COTLANSTOWN.orTULLT,
a par. in the bar. of South Naas, in th of Kildarc,

prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles W.X.W
more Eustace. It is situated on the river Lit!.

the road from Kildare to Castledermot. The living is

incorporated with Bullymore, and forms part of the corps
of Kildare bishopric ;

in i)>e Roman Catholic arrange
ment the parish is included in the union ot Kilduro and

Rathangan. A house of the Knights Hospitallers cxiitid

here, of which some interesting ruins remain. In thM

parish lived Geni d, who acted under Jan.

Some curious relics were found on removing hi

how*.
COGRAN, un inland in Lough Enic. in the

Ferman 1, 2 miles to the \V. o:

((KJSHALL, a tnshp. in the par. of Gnat 1;

in the hund. of Bncklow, in the co. of Chester. :; milo
N W. of Northwich, its post town. It i.s sittwf^^H
the N. bank of the river Weaver.
COILANTANGLE, a ford on 1.<.,1, V, nna

the co. of Perth, Scotland, 2 miles S.W. of < allaad^H
COILSFIELD, a seat of the Karl of K^

co. of Ayr, Scotland, 4 mile* W. ,,|

N. of Ayr. It is situated in a pleasant &i't,
river Ayr, and is celebrated

)iy
Hums s the "Ch^M

of Montgomery," where his
"
Highland Mary

"
IfaH

Coilslicld is derived from iring barrow, v^^H
was opened in 1837, and desitai.it' d l,y tradition

grave of " Auld King Coil," or " Cole."

( i )K I :i 1 1 I.I,, a limit, in the par. of LiU,. rrow, i

eo. ot Worcester. 4 miles from Alccster. Herean tiatm

of a nunnery, founded in 1260 by Isabella C'oontl^^
Warwick.
COKEH, EAST, a par. in the hund. ot i

borough, in the co. of Somerset, 2 mil' ^ \V. >

its post town and railway station, it q

numerous specimens of tesselat- 1 ]i.ivement t" li.m

been a Roman settlement. The living is a vic. e Uk^H
dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. -'!.'. ; i :h,

Dean and Chapter of Exeter.

St. Michael, is a handsome cruciform struetu:

income of Helyar's almshouses is 4(i |" r annum. This

village was tie birthplace of Dampicr.

navigator, who was born in l<J-~>'2. Col-.

ancient goat of the Hclyar family, wh. <

residence, called Sedgehill House, in Wilt*. In th'

Civil War William Hclyar raised a bod\

King Charles I., at his own expense, and v

obliged to compound for his lands by a i.-

COKER, WEST, a par. in the .

joining the above. The living is a rect.* in ;

of Bath and Wells, val. JC4.W, in th.

Kaven, Ks(|. The church is dedicated :

The charities consist of Ruddock's almshouses,
endowment of 15 per annum.

COLAN, a ]iar. in the hund. of 1'yder, in i'

(..rnw.ill. :: miles S.W. ..! St. Columb, its PO^^^
and 4 N. of S 1 The living is a \ic.' in the

dioc. of ! i lie patron.
The church, dedicated to St. ( 'olan, is an

o have been built l>y I'

rj.il', and i initiiins ln-asses t"

and Blewitt families. The \\

tian-i have jilnces of worship.
in cte.l with the church. Tl.

Sir Richard Vivian, I'.ait. The 1

held on the Wednesday following th, li:

M ,v.

('01. 'XILYTON RALKltili
hund. of Kast Itildl' i^h, in the C". oi I'

S.W. .,( Otteiy St. .Mary, its ]>-\ twn. and 11 S.E. c

Kxet.-r. It is' sitnat, d on the river Otter. Tl.

ITI the dioc. of Exeter, val. 401, i<

the Dean of Kx, -t- r. The church, d

the Baptist, is a largo Gothic building, with tower.= =.
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,

he Independents have a place of worship, and there
, N ional school for boys. There are some small

mrities. The trustees of the late Lord Kolle are lords

f the manor.

COLBOURN, or COLBTJRN, a tnshp. in the par. of

atterick, in the wap. of East Hang, in the North
;iding of the co. of York, 1 mile from Hipswell, and
from Richmond, its post town. It is situated on the
ver Swale. Sir William Lawson is lord of the manor.
COLBY, or COLEBY, a par. in the hund. of South

rpinghum, in the co. of Norfolk, 11 miles from Nor-
ich, and 2 N.E. of Aylsham, its post town. It is

tuated on a branch of the river Bure. The living is u
ct.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 271, in the patron.
Lord Suffield. The church is dedicated to St. Giles,

nl has an east window of ancient stained glass. The
.lies were commuted in 1839. The charities amount

'2t'i per annum.

COLBY, a vil. in the par. of Ivirk-Arbory, in the Isle

Man, 1 mile from Castletown, and 11 miles S.W. of

ougbs. The principal residence is Bell Abbey, near
iiii'h is part of a Druidical circle of stones.

COLBY, a tnshp. in the par. of Appleby St. Law-
nee, East ward, in the co. of Westmoreland, li mile
.W. of Appleby, its post town and railway station.

is situated on Colby Beck, a tributary of the rirer
The charities produce about 3 per annum.
ATTS, a hmlt. in the par. of Steyning, in the

isex, 2 miles N. of Steyning.
OL( 'HESTER, a div. of tho hund. of Lexden, in the

"i.x. It contains tho borough of Colchester, and
pars, of Birch, Mount-Bures, Fordham, Dedham,

ergholt, Boxted, AVivenhoe, East Donyland, Worming-
rd, Horksley, Easthorpe, Langham, and Stanway,
tnprising about 32,240 acres.

.COLCHESTER, a market town, parliamentary and
unicipal borough, locally situated in the hund. of

xilcn, in the co. of Essex, but exercising a separate
tisdictiou. It is 22 miles from Chelmsford, and 51
jm London, by the Great Eastern railway. There are
aneli lines to Ipswich and Bury, Sudbury, Harwich,
d jS'unvich. Colchester, according to all accounts, is a
wn of the most remote antiquity, having been in exist-

r to Julius Ciesar's invasion. It was called by
Romans CamcloduniitR, or Colonia ; and if we may

She latter name, they must have regarded it as
eir colony par excellence in Britain, in the same way that
ovence w as their province par excellence in Gaul. It

> -ars that tin: name of Camelodmmm was given before
.1 of I'nlunia, and was derived from an altar dedicated
JIars under the name of Ca,imlun, by which also that

inity is designated on some coins still extant of
nobeline (the Cymbeline of Shakspearc), King of the

.1, who, according to Dion Cassius, had his resi-

icfl here. The name of Colonia does not occur till

r ( laudius's victories, which acquired for him tho
rname of Britannicus, and who, according to Tacitus,
irisoned Colchester with the second, ninth, and four-
>nth legions, which he designated the conquerors of
;tain. From this circumstance the name of the town
< probably changed from Camelotii/innn to Colonin, it

Ing the first military colony in Britain. It is to be
::arkcd that both the Britons and the Saxons muti-
i thy word Colonin rather than the word Camelodunnm,

yen adopting the Roman name. In Cymric it becomes
-''", and in Saxon Colne-Ceastre. It seems, how-

<:T, equally probable that the name of the place is
' 'ived from the river Colne, on which it stands,

'.-.-is this also be a contraction of Colonia. After tho
i irn of Claudius to Rome, the Teeai, under Boadicea,
.inrd temporary possession of the settlement; but

in the extent of the Roman works, and from the
iber of antiquities discovered, there is very good

idence that the Romans again became masters. In
ti hands of the Saxons, Colchester does not, appear to
h-e been a place of very great importance ;

but it was a
l mrite stronghold of the Danes, who defended it

in-;! Edward the Elder in 921. The Saxon king was

yorioiu und the Danes were nearly all put to the

sword. After tho Conquest, it appears from Domesday
Book that Eudo Dapifer, William's steward, was pos-
sessed of a great portion of Colchester and its neigh-
bourhood. He built the castle, or, as seems more
probable, rebuilt it on the site of a more ancient
fortress. In the reign of John, Saher de Quincy,
Earl of Winchester, seized the town, plundered it, and
placed a garrison in the castle, which was, however, soon

compelled to surrender to the king. In 1216, Colchester
was occupied by the forces of Prince Louis, son of

Philip II. of France, who had been invited into Eng-
land by the barons to assist them against John. But
after the first confirmation of the Magna Charta by
Henry III., and the general pacification which ensued
upon it, the position of Louis became untenable, and he
retired to France. After the death of Edward VI., the
inhabitants of Colchester displayed great zeal in tho in-

terest of Mary, and presented her with a silver cup aijd

20 in gold. She requited their enthusiasm with an
enthusiasm of her own, and endeavoured to free the town
from the pollution of heresy by the aid of the stake. A
great variety of sects flourished, or at least existed, in
Colchester at this time, and among them that of "The
Family of Love," of which Sir Christopher Vitels was
tho chief apostle in Colchester, and Henry Nicholas, of

Delft, the original founder. In the reign of Elizabeth

many of the Flemings, driven from their own country
by the Duke of Alva, found a resting place in Colches-

ter, where they introduced the manufacture of "
bays

and says." At the commencement of the Civil AVar,
Colchester took the side of the king Lord Goring and
Sir Charles Lucas defended the town against Fairfax,
who attempted to carry it by a coup de main. The
suburbs were forced after a long and bloody conflict ;

but the town itself was not taken until it had sustained
a siege of eleven weeks. The provisions of the defenders
were then exhausted, and the most favourable terms
which could be obtained from the besiegers were

"
quarter

to all below the rank of captain." Sir Charles Lucas and
Sir George Lisle were shot

;
and Lord Capel was execu-

ted, after trial and condemnation. Colchester suffered

severely from the plague in 1348, 1360, and 1665. The
town is built on the slope and summit of a hill, which
rises gently from the Colne. The houses are generally
well-built, and some of them have tho appearance of

antiquity. The approach to the town by the old

London road is adorned with elegant modern houses,
and forms the principal promenade of the inhabitants,

commanding extensive views of tho town itself and of

the surrounding country. There is a good supply of

water from the springs at tho foot of Balkerne Hill.

There are three bridges across the river Colne, which
is navigable from the North Sea, 15 miles distant, to

Hythe, the port and suburb of Colchester. A little town
of neat and commodious dwellings has recently sprung
up between St. John-street and Mill-street. The town-
hall has been rebuilt by the architects, Blorc and Bran-

don, on the original site chosen by Eudo Dapifer. The

borough sessions are held here, and the basement is used

as a gaol. A new corn-exchange has recently been

erected, to meet the increasing demand for space. The

building is an ornament to the town, and bears testi-

mony to its prosperity. Of the other buildings, the prin-

cipal are the theatre, the debtor's gaol, the Essex and
Colchester Hospital, and the Asylum for Idiots. This

last is close to the railway station, and was built as a

railway hotel, but it proved to be too large for that

purpose. It is now the great asylum for the eastern

counties, Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, and Cambridgeshire,
and has accommodation for 100 patients. The Camp,
which has accommodation for about 2,500 men, is now

(1863) being largely increased, and barracks erected

for cavalry. The population of Colchester has been

steadily increasing during the whole of the present cen-

tury. In 1801 there were only 11,520 inhabitants; in

1851 there were 19,443; and in 1861 there were 23,809.

In 1861 there were 4,447 inhabited houses, 180 unin-

habited, and 31 building. The oyster-fishery is an im-

portant branch of the trade of Colchester
;
the oysters
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of Colne-water have long brcn )>rin-

i i]il manufacture, is silk; but malting, iron-fun:.

of industry are likewise Carrie*! on. The borough v

corporated by Kichard I. 1 : iod two members
to partial::' ..-n of Kduard I. Tin- inuiii-

.iiuljarliiiin' M.iry lim
'

iidiiij,'

the twelve town parlance, ait 1 1

Lexden, and Mile-end. By tin- Municipal Art, the

borough is divided into three wards
;

tho municipal
government i.s in the. hands of a maynr, II aldermen, and
18 councillors. Colchester has also a high steward, a
recorder, il puty-rci : \ln- peace.
A county omit, quarter sessions, a; : xuons
are held ut : tho town-
hull on Monday and Thursday -The

borough oi

eight within the walls, four without, and t'mr in the

suburbs all in tho dioc. of Kochester. The living
of All Saints is a rect.,* val. 210, in tho gift of Balliol

College, Oxford. The church was built before the year
1356 ; it is remarkable for a tower constructed almost

wholly of Hint. It has lately been extensively restored,
both externally and internally. St. Botolph is a ]

cur., val. 130, in tho
gift

of Balliol College, Oxford.

There was formerly a priory of St. Botolph, the church
of which, built in the Norman style, is now in ruins.

St. Giles's is a rect., val. 190, in the gift of Thomas
Gepp, ];*>. St. James's is a rect.,* val. 150, in tho

gift of the lord chancellor. It is the principal church
within thi- walls, and was probably founded in the

reign of Edward II. In the S. aisle is a monument
to Arthur Winsley, Esq., alderman of the town, who
founded alrashouses for 12 poor persons in St. Botolph's

p-irish. St. Leonard's is a rect.,* val. 130, in tho gift
of Balliol College, Oxford. St. Martin's is a rect.,* val.

147. The church, which has been recently rebuilt, is

a cruciform structure of flint and Caen stone, consisting
of nave, chancel, transepts, boll-tower, and porch. St.

Mary's-at-the-Walls is a rcct.,* val. 242, in the gift of

the Bishop of Rochester. The church was destroyed
during the siege of tho town by the parliamentarians,
but was rebuilt in 1713. It has a nave, two side aisles,
and a square tower. St. Mary Magdalene's is a roct.,*
val. 330, in the gift ofthe lord chancellor. St. Nicholas's

is a rect.,* val. 135, in tho gift of Balliol College, Ox-
ford. St. Peter's is a vie.,* val. 285, in tho gift of

Simoon's Trustees. The church was founded before
the Conquest, and is mentioned in Domesday Book. St.

Rnnwold's is a roct.,* val. 140, in tho gift of C. O.

Bound, Esq. Tho church was rebuilt in 1760, having
previously boon in ruins nearly 100 years. The Iloly

Trinity is a roct.,* val. 158, in the gift of Balliol Col-

lege, Oxford. In the church is a monument to tho
Bev. William Gilbcrd, principal physician to Queen
Elizabeth and James I. There is also ono placo of

worship for Roman Catholics, two for Baptist!), tin

Independents, one for Wcsloyans, ono for Primitive

Methodists, one for Unitarians, and one for the S

of Friends. Colchester has a free grammar school,
founded in 15S6

;
it receives twenty pupils, and sends a

scholar to Cambridge. Parr was a master of this school
;

and Archbishop Ilarsnet, a native of Colchester, was
educated here. St. Mary Magdalene's Hospital, originally
founded by Eudo Dapifcr as a hospital for lepers, is

now united to tho living of St. Mary Magdalene. There
are several almshouses in Colchester, and the Union
poorhouse. Of the walls of Colchester only a small

i .11 now remains
; they appear to have been 7 or 8

feet in thickness, and to have enclosed an area of about
108 acres. On tho high ground, to the N. of High-^
stands tho castlr ;

tin ..nt'-r walls of which are almost

perfect, and are - it thickness. The castle was
built by Eudo Dapifcr, probably on the site of a still older

fortress; the materials are stone and pieces of Roman
:

.*. Of the abbey, also founded by Eudo, nothing
now remains but a gateway, built in tho 12th century.
Many Koman remains have been found at Colchester
and in the neighbourhood, especially coins and tcsselatcd

;

ilily I!'i:i. '.moo, from
S. Tin- new oat

of North Hill. 'J !

ly t'.r < urn i

cattle is Satui'liiy; :i
altry

:i,d 25th July, a:

i i >I.1> A.-MIUY. .w A.Mi.a. I'toa-

shire.

ILD-ASI] DON, ;. I.IL in tii.' Imnd.

-ti-r, "' mil'

j,ont town and ruilwii;.

the dioc. ': . Uii-i, !.
< .the

j.atron. of ; ro. Tho churc!

to thr I l"l\ '1 1 inil i
. i -i an .

perpendicular .-: '

per
annum, of which .{.'"> is the nvcnii' "f a I:

W. Goi , is lord of the m in<>r.

COLD ASTON. &ATo-. |;

',!> I!I,l)\V, the n.'iniu of two hi,

co. of Pembroke, 1 mile S.E. of Narborth; an<i ill,

land, near Mountruth.
Cl> I, I if 'OATS, ;, tn.slm. in the par. of I

the \V. div. of Castle ward, in the co. of Northum'
J mile, N. of l',.nt eland, and N S.\V. i,f M"i] -ti

DCOTE8, a hmlt. in the- tnshp. oi

in the co. of Lancaster, 3 miles S.\V. of '

COLDCOTES, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Sa
the West Riding of the co. of York, 4 n,

COLD-DUNGIII 1 , 1 .S, an cxt. par. place in the

of Ipswich, in the co. of Sull'olk.

COLUMN ( i iMMOX, a vil. and district par. in

par. of Owsleybury, in the co. of Hants. Th-
a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 13

the patron, of tho Vicar of Twyford u

Owsleybury alt en.

riii'.i) ii.\N\V(u;f 11, ,!
]
,,r. in ii

the wap. of Aslacoe, parls of Lind.-iy, in t

Lincoln, 9 miles > :roln, its j>

from Wickenoy railway station. It is

river Langworth. The living is a

vie. of Hackthorn, in the dioc. of 1 .

of Colonel Cracroft. The chun
Saints, is an ancient edifice. !;,!

lord of the manor.
COLD HARBOUR, the name of several homesUdl

and small places in various parts of England, but chiefly
in Surrey and Herta.
COLD HATTON, a tnshp. in : ErctB

Magna, in tho co. of Salop, 7 miles N
COLD 1IMN1.EY, a tythg. in Whit-

church, in the co. of Hants, 4 miles N. <,t' \Vlii-

COLD HESLETOX, a tnshp. in the
]

lo-Dale, in the northern div. of Ea-:
co. of Durham, 2 miles S.E. of Seal
and railway station. The c i

annum i, Esq., is lord nf the m
(OLD I1IMNDLEY, a limit, in ;

in the waji "( Stainero.,*, in the Wi
of York. I'mlworih

North Midland railway, (i. Weiitwortli.

of the man "i 1

. Here is a large roservnir v

Ciil, It IIICIIAM, a par. in tlie liund.

n, -1 mill's N.W. of Towcester,
its post town, and 5 from Blisworth i

tli" hmlts. of Fosti.Ts-Booth, (i:

The living is a rect.* in the di ; IVUT-

borough. . in the jMtron. "f the ;

i'ri-t. The ,'lmrch.

Imildinsr in tho Gothic style of arch '

nor.

COl.D-HII.I,. a hmlt. in the ]>;ir.
'I A! 1m

in the West Hiding of tho co. of York, 1

i HLimrUST, a vil. in tho par. of IV -nvi.h. in the

co. of Lancaster, near .V

porpot. cur. in the dioc. of M.n
n. of tho crown and bishop alternately.
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COLDINGHAM, a par. in the co. of Berwick, Scot-

nd, 10 miles N.W. of Berwick, and 44 from Edin-

irgh. It is bounded on the X. and E. by the German
eean and the pars, of Eyemouth and Ayton ;

on the S.
- the jars, of Chirnside and Buncle

;
and on the "W.

the pars, of Abbey St. Bathans, OldhamstocVs, and

>ckburnspath. It extends 9 miles from E. to W.,
id 8 miles from N. to S. The surface is generally
icveii, being traversed by valleys running E. and W.

,

e ranges of hills bounding the valleys terminate in the

ffs at St. Abb's Head. The road from Berwick to Edin-

irgh passes through the parish, and the North British

ilway traverses the S.W. side, and has stations at

-ant's House and Eeston. Coldingham Loch, a mile

\V. of St. Abb's Head, is remarkable for maintaining
same level, although without any apparent supply
iitlit for its waters. At Coldingham Sands the sea-

mooth, but near St. Abb's Head the coast is

:,'!,'( .1, and has many caves, formerly the resort of

Higglers.
On the hills to the W. and S. of St. Abb's

ail, are remains of ancient camps ;
one of these, on

li, is surrounded by lofty precipices; another,
\Vavdlaw Bank, is surrounded by four trenches. The

['list Castle, on an insulated rock near St. Abb's

ad, are interesting from their antiquity, and from
n the stronghold, in the reign of James \L,

Logan of Restalrig, one of those engaged in" the

>wrie conspiracy. On the S. side of the village of

Idingham are some remains of the celebrated Priory

Coldingham, founded in 1098 by Edgar King of Scot-

id, and which, after passing through many fortunes,
.3 destroyed by the English in 1545, under the Earl

;ord. Tho village of Coldingham stands in a

11. 'V one mileW. from the sea. It consists of a few rows
c houses, and is a burgh of barony under the Earl of

jme. In ancient times it seems from the remains of
i have been more extensive. Some of the in-

ibitants are fishers. The living is in the presb. of Chirn-

I in the patron, of the crown. The minister has

stipend of 167. The parish church is supposed to

i'n built in the 12th century. There are also

. ha]K'l of ease and a Free church at Houndwood, and
i. United Presbyterian church in the village of Cold-

irhnni.

u|, I) KIKBY, a par. in the wap. of Birdforth, in

\< Till Hiding of the co. of York, S miles E. of Thirsk,
1 post t"wn, and C W. of Helmsley. The living is a

:ir. in the dioc. of York, val. 63, in the patron.
' the Hon. T. Duncombe. The church, dedicated to

Michael, was rebuilt in 1812 at the expense of the

Thomas 1 (unconibc, Esq. The Wesleyans meet in

sr-li'.iilrMom. There are week-day and Sunday
The Hon. T. Duncombe is lord of the manor.

itLDMEECE, a tnshp. in the par. of Eceleshall, in

northern div. of the hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of

i'lird, 3 miles W. of Stone, 7 from Stafford, and 1J
1 the Norton Bridge station of the London and

.' i th-Westem railway. It is situated near the river

' il,I)-XOItTOX, a par. in the hund. of Dengie, in

". of Essex, 6 miles S. of Maldon, its post town and
i way station. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

i :hester, val. 328, in the patron, of the Chartcr-
i

i'. .London, the governors of which possess the

irinrial rights. The church, dedicated to St. Stephen,
i^ neat structure, erected in 1855. There is a National

'OLD-NORTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Chcbsey, in

tl southern div. of the hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of

. 2 miles E. of Hilcot. Tho Norton Bridge rail-

w station on the London and North-Western line is

''is township. Tho Wesleyans have a chapel. There
u National schools, and several small charitirs.

>LI)-XORTOX, a hmlt. in the par. of Chipping
> ton, in the co. of Oxford, 2 miles N.E. of Chipping
K '"U. An Austinc Priory was founded here in. the

ri|n
of Henry II. by William Fitz-Alan, the site of

h was given at the Dissolution to Brasenose Col-
-

.

< Ixford.

COLD OVERTON, a par. in the hund. of Framland,
in the co. of Leicester, 4 miles W. of Oakham, its post
town and railway station, and 7J S.E. of Melton Mow-
bray. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Peter-

borough, val. 340, in the patron, of T. Frewen, Esq.,
who is lord of the manor. The church, dedicated to St.

John the Baptist, is an ancient stone structure, with
tower and steeple. There is a school and an asylum
for female orphans.
COLDRED, a par. in the hund. of Bcwsborough,

lathe of St. Augustine, in the co. of Kent, 5 miles N.W.
of Dover, its post town and railway station. It is

spelled Colret iri Domesday Book, and is supposed to
have been named after Ceolred, King of Meruia, who
fought a battle here with Ina of Wessex. The living
is a vie. annexed to the vie.* of Sibertswold, in the dioc.

of Canterbury, and in the patron, of the archbishop. Tho
church, dedicated to St. Pancras, is a small structure,
situated on the site of a Roman or Saxon camp cover-

ing two acres. Tradition relates that this camp was
formed by Ceolred, but Roman remains have been
found in the vicinity, and recently, whilst making a

road, a well above 300 feet deep was discovered.

COLDREY, an ext. par. place in the Alton div. of

the upper half of the hund. of Alton, in the co. of Hants,
5 miles X.E. of Alton.
COLDRIDGE. Sec COLERIDGE, Devon.
COLD ROWLEY, a vil. in the co. of Durham, 6

miles X. of Walsingham. It is a station on the Stock-
ton and Darlington and South Durham and Lancashire
Union railway.
COLDSTEAD, an ext. par. place, in the hmlt. of

Newbell, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles W. of Wragby.
COLDSTREAM, a par. containing a town of the

same name, in the co. of Berwick, Scotland, 14 miles
S.W. of Berwick, and 48 from Edinburgh. It was an-

ciently called Lennel or Leinhall, and is bounded on
the E. and S. by the par. of Ladykirk and the river

Tweed, on the W. by the par. of Eccles, and on the X.

by that of Swinton. Its greatest length in a northerly
direction is 6 miles, and its extreme breadth 4 miles.

Tho soil is rich and fertile, and for the most part

brought into cultivation. The district is less rainy than
others in the neighbourhood, as the clouds which would
otherwise discharge themselves over it are attracted by
the Cheviot and Lammermoor hills. There are several

quarries of good sandstone. In the neighbourhood the

Tweed is fordable, and by that passage many Englishand
Scottish armies have passed in former times. Here a truco

was concluded in 1491 between the two nations; and hero

also General Monk had his headquarters before marching
into England at the Restoration, and here he raised the

regiment which still bears the name of the Coldstrcam
Guards. The principal scats are Lennel House, belong-

ing to the Earl of Haddington ; Lees, the seat of Sir

J. Majoribanks, Bart.
;
The Hirsel, that of the Earl of

Home
; Castlelaw, and Milne-Graden. This par. is in

the presb. of Chirnside, and in the patron, of the Earl of

Haddington. The minister has a stipend of 233. The
town of Coldstream contains a Free ehurch, and two
United Presbyterian churches. The town stands on
the road from Kelso to Berwick, at the five-arched bridge
over the Tweed. It is well built, has an agreeable ap-

pearance, and is well supplied with water by the bounty
of Sir J. Majoribanks. A handsome mechanics' insti-

tute was erected in 1862. Coldstream is a burgh of

barony, the bailie bring appointed by the Earl of Had-

dington and the Earl of Home, the two superiors.

Irregular marriages used to bo contracted here as at

Gretna Green. A market is held every fourth Monday.
COLDSTREAM, NEW, OR LENNEL NEW

TOWN, a vil. in the par. of Coldstream, in the co. of

Berwick, Scotland.

COLDSWOOD, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Lawrence,
in the lathe of St. Augustine, and hund. of Ringslow, in

the co. of Kent, 2 miles N.W. of Ramsgato.
COLD WALL, a tnshp. in the par. of Stannington,

in the co. of Northumberland, 4 miles S. of Morpeth.
COLD WALTHAM, a par. in the hund. of Bury,

4 L
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-
rape of Arundel, in the co. of Sussex, 4 miles 8.E. of

l'i -(worth, iiml 2 S.\V. of the Pulborough elation of the

Mid-Sussex line. It is situated on the river Arun, ;iinl

contains the tythg. of Watersfield. The living is a cur. *

in the dioc. of Chiohestcr, val. 56, in the patron, ol tin

]>.
The register commences with tip year 15GO.

i 1 1
1 , 1 ) WELL, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirkwhelping-

ton, in the co. of Northumberland, 9 milea 8.W. of

Kothbury, and 1 J N.E. of Kirkwhclpington. The Duke
of Northumberland is the owner of the soil.

COLD WKSK IN, a par. and tnshp. in the hund. of

Lower Munslow, in the co. of Salop, 6 miles N. of Lud-

low, its post town. There is no village and the parish
contains only 670 acres. The living is a reel, in the dioc.

of Hereford, val. 100, in the patron, of F. H. Corne-

wall, Esq. The church is an ancient stone structure.

COLE, a hmlt. in the par. of Pitcombo, in the co. of

Somerset, 2 miles S.W. of Uruton.

COLE, a tythg. in the par. of St. Paul, Malmesbury,
in the co. of Wilts, 1 mile S. of Malmesbury.
COLE, a tributary of the river Tame, rising on the

N.W. border of Warwick.

COLEBATCH, a tnshp. in the par. of Bishop's
Castle, in the co. of Salop, 1 mile 8. of Bishop's Castle.

COLEBROOK, a par. in the hund. of Crediton, in

the co. of Devon, 4 miles W. of Crediton, its post town
and railway station. The living is a vie.* in the dioc.

of Exeter, val. 200, in the patron, of the dean and

chapter. The church, dedicated to St. Mar)', is an old

building. In this parish are ruins of the five chapels of

Coplestone, Land's Head, Hoi-well, Hooko, and Wolm-
stone. There are parochial schools for both sexes. The
charities produce 8.

COLEBROOK, or DIH'MANY.a river rising on the
borders ofMonaghan, Ireland, which, after a course of 2o

miles, falls into Lough Eme. On its banks are Brooke-

borough, Maguiresbridge, and Lisnaski

COLEBROOKDALE, a hmlt. in the par. of
Brpseley,

in the co. of Salop, 1 mile N. of Brosclev. It is situ-

ated on tho river Severn, under the Wrekin, and is

rich in iron, coal, limestone, and other minerals. The
glen is crossed by a handsome cast-iron bridge, erected
in 1779. It has a span of 100 feet, with a rise of 40 feet,
and -weighs 380 tons.

COLEBURY, a tythg. in the par. of Eling, in the co.

of Hants, 4 miles W. of Southampton.
COLEBY, a par. in the higher dir. of tho wap. of

Boothby Graffo, parts of Kesteven, in tho co. of Lin-
coln, 6J miles 8. of Lincoln. It is situated upon the
Roman road Ermine Street, and to the E. of the rivor

Brant. Tho living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lincoln,
val. 126, in tho patron, of Oriel College, Oxford.
The church, dedicated to All Saints, i* partly in tho
Norman and jjartly in tho early English stylos of

architecture, with several additions of later date, and
is in good repair. It possesses a beautiful spire ami
font. The charities amount to 6 per annum. The
Wealeyans have a chapel, and there are free scho<

both sexes. Coleby Hall, the residence of G. Bland .

is tho property of Sir Charles Tempest, Bart., who
is lord of the manor. It is a handsome mansion in tho
Elizabethan style, and possesses a temple, by Sir W.
Chambers, in imitation of that of Romulus and Remus,
at Rome, and also one in tho Doric style to the Earl of
Chatham's memory. Roman remains have been found
here.

COLEBY, a hmlt. in tho par. of AY. M I [alt. m, in tin-

northern div. of tho hund. of Manlcy, parts i

in the co. of Lincoln, 8 miles W. of Barton-on-Huml . V.

It is situated near tho creek at tho mouth of the river

Trent.

COLKIiAU', or PORTINGSCALE, a tnshp. in tin

par. of Crosthwaite, in tho wnrd of Alln-dale- 1

Derwent, in tho co. of Cumberland, I.
1

, mile X.W. of

Keswick, ita post town. The heights "command good
vii-wM o( tho Bassenthwaite and IK-rwent lakes.

i

.l-'.KN", a hmlt. in the bar. of Leyny, in the co. of
Bligo, Ireland, 2 miles from Aclare.

COLEFORD, a market town and district par. in the

par. of Xewland, hund. of St. liriavol's, in 11

Gloucester, 4 miles I, ,.( Monmoiith. It is situated a
Dean Forest, near Offa's Dvke, and \\ ..

lf>43, of a skirmish between Lord II.

Roundheads, in which the latter wen; dispel
town is small, but well built, with a market-!

schools. It is one of the polling-places for the onnntr
and a petty sessions town. The inhabit:.

employed in tho collieries and iron-mines. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Gloucester and l!i :

160, in the patron, of tho bishop. The old ch

destroyed in the ( ivil War, and not rebuilt till

of Queen Anne. The present church is a stoi

with tower, dedicated to St. John. The In-i-

Baptists, and Wesleyans have places of woi ^^^^
schools. The market day is

r'riday.
Fairs for cattle and wool are held on tin L'Oth

the last Friday in August.
i i >I,EFORD, a limit, in tho par. of Kilnv

tho co. of Somerset, (i miles X.W. of Fron
is a cur. in the dioc. of Hath and Wells, val. 1

the patron, of the .

( nl.KHAM, a tnshp. and chplry. in the boj

Shrewsbury, in the co. of Salop, 1 mile from

Tho living is a cur. in tho dioc. of Lii -hlield, in

patron, of tho Earl of Tankerville.

COLEHILL ; there are two limits, of this name
in the co. of Longford, Ireland, 4 n

mahon
; the other in the co. of Meath, 3 miles 8.

Innfield.
< < iLEMAN'S LEAP, a ravine near the

of Killarney, in the co. of K" t M
land; so called from the tradition that a n
Coleman leaped th mar
out in the solid stone which bear

the impressions of hum
COLEMERE, a tnshp. in Rllpsmore,

the co. of Salop, 2 mil-

COLK.MdKi:, or mi. MKI;, a
;

East Meon (upper haltl, in th- < I Hi:

N.W. of Pctersfield, and 6 S. of Alton.

It is pleasantly situated n.,u v ad pw
868868 some I- ni ry. Th
the dioc. of Winchester, val. with
Dean annexed, 650, in the pad
The church is a small building, wit '

National school. Sir Janv

greater part of tho land, which is pi

OOLE-ORTON, apar. in th.- hu- ilowofc,

in tho co. of Leicester, 9 miles W. of I

and 2 E. of Ashby-do-la-Zouch, it

situated near the Leicester railw .mwool
The living is a reel.* in

borough, val. 207, in the patron II. Bean-

mont, Bart. The church, dedicati d t

a stone edifice, with a fine spin', and contains tool*

of the Beaumont family. It has been re<

stored, and possesses a handsome stained-gla
from Rouen

;
also one by Han iman of t

1

tion. The floor of tho chancel is laid

stone screen, . i. -t. d t-' t;

William Sherwin, Esq., separate- the 1

it of th. widow of Archbishop I

font given by the parishioners. II- n-

'h sexes, with a hospital for

founded by Thomas Viscount lloaum -<nt in IT

are several small charities. Cole-Oi' -n Hall,

Sir(!. lieaumont, is a : and has bei

much improved by tin- addition of an

the seats in tho grounds are c ntrraved

worth's productions, and lines t-.

--nt.

< ul.i; I'AKK. a iythg.intl
bury, in tin co. ol Wii: '-ury.

ERAINE, a bar. in the co.ol

of Ulster, IP land. Tho Ail i

of Antrim and the libs, of Col. -rain- on the r

the bar. of Loughinsholin on the S., and that of Ke-

tiy
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ight on the W. It contains the pars, of Agivey,
\ghadowey, Dunboe, UescrtogMll, lullowcn, Errigal,
nd Macosquin, and parts of Tamlaght O'Crilly and
vilrea. Its length is 17 miles, its greatest breadth

ver miles, and it has a superficial extent of nearly
(i,308 acre:''. The soil is for the most part good, with

rren and cold upland. The Bann traverses the

::slc-ni boundary.
COLERAINE, the north-eastern libs, of, in the co.

f Londondcriy, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, comprise the

ulh-eastem portion of the county, surrounding tho

.\vii to the extent of ,'i Irish miles, and are bounded

y the oce:in on the N., by the co. of Antrim on the E.

nd S., and the bar. of Coleraine on thoW. They con-

iin the pars, of Coleraine and Aghurton, and parts of

allyrasliano, Ballymoney, Kildpllagh,
and Ballywillin.

:i;AINE, a par., maritime town, and parlia-

cntary borough, in the north-eastern libs, of Coleraine,
tin co. of Londonderry, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, '27

the E. of Deny, 47 N. of Belfast, anil 145 N.
Dublin. It is situated on tho river Bann, about 4

tics from its influx into the sea, and 5 miles from

'itmsli, which serves as its shipping port, though
if 200 tons can discharge at the quay of Cole-

ine. Steamers go to Liverpool, Londonderry, and
. A bridge unit'-} the Ballvmcna and Portruyh

Londonderry and Colcraine railways, imme-
iclow the town, thus connecting- it with Belfast

iin. The 3,000 acres that are in the town and
i 'oleraine. were taken off the co. of Antrim in

lien they were purchased by tho Hon. Irish
i 'f London from Kir Randall McDonnell. At
bition tho town was taken by James II. Pre-

ius to tho Union it returned two members to the

isli parliament, but subsequently, its limits being
rich reduced within "tho liberties," it returns ono

to the imperial parliament. The constituency
ISM was 274. Tho municipal area comprises 207

'lute ;;eres, including 1,079 houses, inhabited by a

pulation of 5,028, which, according to tho census

istil, were thus distributed: Established Church,
i24, Roman Catholics, 1,455, Presbyterians, 2,178,
thodi-ts, L'irj. Independent. ;, 113, Baptists, 127, other

us, 29. The town was anciently governed by
'rporation, cliartei-ed in 1613, but its powers were

id to a board of 18 commissioners, under the

Improvement Act. The property of the ex-

Ignished corporation, amounting in 1844 to 1,335,

I'tly arising from rents, and the tolls and customs,
inow vested in the Town Commissioners, who have

management of the paving, lighting, water sup-
1 , &c. The gas-works have lately been erected.

town itself is large, and on tho whole well

It, consisting of five principal streets, a spacious
; tare, called the Diamond, formerly used as a market-

id .several .smaller streets. A now townhall
n been erected in the Diamond, at a cost of 5,000,

w bank on the N. side by tho Northern Bank-

:miy; the Provincial Bank and tho Belfast

Company also have branches in tho town.
r public buildings are a court-house, market-

136, Union-workhouse, custom-house, savings-bank,
wed school, and a very handsome National

iel school in Waterside, adjoining tho town. On
\V. side of tho river are the suburbs of Killowen

: ! Waterside, with which Coleraine is connected by a

Itadsomc stone bridge of three arches, 96 yards in
'

-th by 32 feet in breadth, which cost 14,500. The
market-place is situated on the E. side of the town,

' nnmodiously fitted up for the various descrip-

agricultural produce brought there for sale.

has two parish churches, two Roman Catholic
c pels, three chapels for Presbyterians, and one
? i for Methodists, Baptists, and Independents. The

is a rect. in the dioc. of Connor, val. 114,
'lie patron, of tho lion. Irish Society. The church,

li was built in Kil4, has several tombs and monu-
1 the first English families who settled here.

of Killowen, alpo situated within the town,

is built on the tile of a.n ancient priory, close to

where tin' castle stood. Be.-ddes the Irish Society's free

school and the Model National school, there, are several

denominational and private schools. This town has
been long celebrated for its manufacture of a fine kind
of linen, known by tho name of "

Coleraines," the annual
sales of which were estimated to amount to about

600,000, but latterly this branch of manufacture has
fallen off, being principally transferred to Beli'ast. The
other manufactures earned on here are those of hard
and soft soap, candles, and leather. There are also

a large ale brewery and a distillery in the town. The
general trade of tho port, which is a bonding ]

with Portrush as a sub-port, is very considerable, chiefly
in grain, meal, pork, butter, linen-cloth, whisky, anil

salmon; this last is very productive, the number of
salmon taken in the river Banu being in 1843, 21,660,
and in 1S44, 15,011, of which latter number 13,464 were

exported. There arc upwards of 300 persons employed
as water- bailiffs in the protection of the river and its

tributaries
;
tho fishing of which is farmed by the Irish

Society to Mr. Allen for 1,200 per annum. Tho import-
arc timber, iron, barilla, ashes, coal, and salt. Coleraine
is a quarter sessions and chief police town, head of an
excise district, and bonding port, with its customs, excise,
and stamp offices. Petty sessions are held by tho magis-
trates of the district every alternate Friday, and tho
board of guardians meets every Saturday. Two news-

papers are published in tho town. Coleraine is the scat

of a presbytery, consisting of twenty congregations, and
head ofa Poor-law Union of twenty electoral divisions.

Market days are Monday, Wednesday, and Friday for

grain, besides a general market on Saturday. Fairs, for

the sale of cattle, &c., are held on the 12th May, 5th

July, and 3rd November.

COLERIDGE, a hund. in the southern portion of tho

co. of Devon, contains the boroughs of Dartmouth and

Totncs, and tho pars, of Ashprington, Blackawton,
Charleton, Chivclstone, Cornworthy, Dittisham, Dod-

brooke, Halwell, Harbcrton, St. 1'elrox, South Pool,
East Portlemouth, St. Saviour, Sherford, Slapton,Stokc-

ileming, Townstall, and part of Loddiswcll, comprising
50,090 acres.

COLERIDGE, or COLDRIDGE, a par. in the hund.
of North Tawton, in tho co, of Devon, 10 miles N.W. of

Crediton, its post town, and 3 S. of the Eggesford sta-

tion on the North Devon branch of tho South-Western

railway. It is situated near tho liver Taw. The living
is a vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 142, in the patron,
of the bishop. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a

stone edifice in the perpendicular stylo. There are

schools for boys and girls. The Earl of Portsmouth is

lord of the manor.

COLERNE, a par. in tho hund. of Chippcnham, in

the co. of Wilts, 8 miles S.W. of Chippcnham, and 2 N.

of tho Box station of the Great Western lino. The vil.

is situated on the ancient Fosse Way, and was burnt in

1770, but has boon rebuilt. Tho living is a vie.* in tho

dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. U2, in the patron,
of the Warden of New College, Oxford. Tho church,
which is situated on a hill, is dedicated to St. John the

liaptist. It is an ancient edifice, partly in the Gothic

and partly in the Norman styles of architecture. Tho
charities amount to 32 per annum, besides 25 acres of

College, Oxford. There are ancient camps at Colenie

Down and Colemo Park.

COLESBORNE, a par. in the hand, of Rapsgate, in

the co. of Gloucester, 7 miles from Cheltenham, its post

town, and the same distance from the Cirencester railway
station. It is situated near the head of the river Thames,
and under Colcsbornc Pen Hill, one of the highest in the

county. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Gloucester

and Bristol, val. 127, in the patron, of J. H. Elwes, Esq.
Tho church, dedicated to St. James, is an ancient stone

structure in the early perpendicular style of architec-

ture, and has been recently repaired. I !" re it a fret)
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school, built and maintained by John H. Elwos, Esq.,
who IK lord of the manor. Cole.shoriie House is a fine

structure in the Eluabcthan style. Remains of a Roman
villa have h-en found.

( i >I,KSIIILL, ii par. in the hund. of Shrivonham, in

tli.- co. of I!erks, 4 miles W. of Faringdon, ita post town.
It is situated on the river Cole, near the Great Western

railway, which has a station at Faringdon-road, about
6 miles distant. I'urt of the par. extends into Wiltshire.

The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 311,
in the patron, of the Earl of Radnor. The church, dedi-
e it. d to All Saints, is a beautiful ancient edifice. It

contains stained-glass windows, and a monument by
Ilysbrach. Here are schools for both sexes, supported
by the Earl of Radnor and the rector, also a charity
for the apprenticing of youths. Coleshill House, delight-

fully situated, is the sett of the Earl of Badnor, to whom
it gives title of baron

;
it was built in 1650 by the cele-

brated Inigo Jones, and contains some good paintings.

COLESHILL, a limit, partly in the par. of Amersham
and partly in the par. of Beaconsfield, in the hund. of

Dacorum, in the co. of 13ucks, 1J mile S.W. of Amers-
ham, and 4 from Windsor, its post town and railway
station. It is situated on an eminence near the river

Cole, from whk-h it derives ite name. The inhabitants

are chiefly employed in the manufacture of earthenware.
From the summit of the hill there is an extensive view
over six counties, including the seat of the Earl of

Bridgwater, Windsor Castle, Bushey Heath, Harrow-

on-the-Hill, Hampstead, St. Paul's Cathedral, Ascot

racecourse, and the Surrey hills. The chief residence

is Coleshill House, the scat of Major Eyles, which occu-

pies the site of a still more ancient mansion, known in

history as " Ould Stock," the property of the famous

Humphrey do Bohun, Earl of Hereford. The manor
afterwards passed to the Waller family, and Edmund
Waller, the poet, was born here. Near the manor-house
stands Waller's Oak, a fine old tree measuring 10 yards
in circumference, and under its shade the poet is said to

have written some of his choicest pieces.

COLESHILL, a par. and market town in the hnnd.
of Hemlingford, in the co. of Warwick, 10 miles E. of

Birmingham, and 11^ N.W. of Coventry. It has a

railway station on the Midland line. It is a small

market, post, and petty-sessions town, and a polling and
election place for the northern parliamentary division

of Warwickshire. The town, which mainly consists of

one long street, running from N. to S., is pleasantly
situated on an eminence near the river Colo, over which
is a bridge. It is well lighted with gas, and contains a

market-house, bank, Union poorhonse, and police sta-

tion, besides a handsome reading-room, built by the

vicar for the use of Coleshill Institute. The inhabitants

are chiefly engaged in agriculture. The living is a vie. *

in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 718, in the patron, of

G. D. W. Digby, Esq. The church, dedicated to SS.

Peter and Paul, is a commodious and ancient structure

in the decorated English style, with octagonal
spire. It contains monuments and brasses of the (.'linton

and Digby families, and a beautiful Norman font. It

was restored in 1858 at the cost of Mr. Digby and his

brother, the vicar. There is a free grammar school,
founded by the Digbys, and National and infant schools

for boys and girls. The Independents and '

have each a chapel, and there are almshouscs for poor
widows. This place (rives the title of viscount to the
Earl of Digby, who is the chief landowner. Market

day is Wednesday, and there are cattle . m the

Monday before Shrove Tuesday, tin (!th of .May, and the

first Monday in tlie months ofJanuary, July, and October.
COLESHILL, a hund. in the co. of Flint, contains

the boroughs of Flint and Holywell, and the pars, of

Northop, Cilccn, Halkin, \VhitfoVd, and Holywell.
< OLESHILL FAWK. a tnsl, r . in the par. of Holy-

well, in the co. of Flint, near Holywell.
>l,r.Y I.ANH, a limit, in the tnshp. of Brnmpton

I'.ierlow, in tin- West Kidint,' of the co. of York, f> miles
N. of Kotherham.

COLKYS, a rhj.lry. in the par. of Halifax, in the West

Hiding of the co. of York, U n.. Halifax.

living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Kipon, val. 16ii

in the patron, of the Vicar of Halifax.

COLFORD, a postal vil. in the hnnd. of Crrditon, ii

the co. of Devon, 5 miles from Creditun, and G fron

Exeter.

COLGAGH, a small lough in the co. of Slig, Ireland

COLHAM (iKEEN, a limit, in the
,,

ir. oi HillingdoB
in the co. of Middlesex, 2 miles S. of Uxbrid^c. At th

Conquest it was granted to Bogcr de Mont go n

rOI.I.\SI,ri;<;ll. a M,,a!l town in f>

conquhar, in the co. of 1 1. H) miles 8
Cupar. It is a burgh of barony under the I

family, and received its name from Colin, ti

Balcarres. This town is noted for its salubrity l["i

is an United Presbyterian church. A
market is held on Wednesday, and two a:

the second Friday in Juno and October.

COLINTON . or < c > u . | N <;TON a par. in the

Edinburgh, Scotland, 4 miles S.W. of F.dii:'

is bounded by the pars, of Curric, Penicni. -k.

Lasswade, Corstorjihine, St. ( 'uthbert's, ai

is about 4 miles in length from N. to S., hy .'i*

from E. to W. The surface descends i:

direction from the northern branch of the
which bound the parish on the S., and is for t!

higlily cultivated. Sandstone is quarried at 1.'

at Hailes. The water of Leith intersects part ot the p
and the Union canal crosses the northern district]

Slateford there is a station of the Edinburgh Moll
the Caledonian railway. Tho village of Co^H_

I near the centreofthe parish, whicli

Ilax, and other mills. This par. is in :

of Edinburgh, and in the patron, of the n

cants. The n. 6207. 1

Free church at Colinton, and an United 1';

church at Slatoford. Tho chief seats are Colinton 1

Bonally Castle, Craig Lockhart House, C. n

and Dreghorn Castle.

OLIPOLE, a vil. in the jxir. of Kill

co. of Argylc, Scotland. It is niti.

Luing Island, opposite the Isle of M nil.

COLKIRK, a par. in the hund. .

co. of Norfolk, 2 miles S. of Fakenham,
where is a station on the Or.

height on which this village is situated command
view. Tho living is a reel. in 1 1

val. with the rect. of Stibbard a.

patron, of the Marquis of Townshend
dedicated to St. Mary, is a small struct i;

and chancel, and contains memor

family. The charities amount to i

hend is lord of the manor.

COLL, one of the He-bride-; islands, ii

Mull, in the co. of Argyle, Scotland, '.'

murehan 1'oint. It is 14 miles long, with a hi

about 2J miles. One-third of th

meadow, or corn land, the remainder h

part barren. None of the hills are i

, and there arc numerous shallow lake*.

id Jiicaehaeha, at tin- S. side of t:

tolerable anchorage ;
the rest of the cro-'

possession of this island was long and .-

by th- of Coll and the Ma
hanish forts and religious houses <BX

: part of the island was lately purchased
Stewart, who lias i-r, ally improved the land hy il

andci< ital.le Carnal.

t taking the place of the I

that t!

and many sheep and piL's are annually reared

iket. An assistant to :

ales as minister, at a stipend
n h.

OOLL AM'TYKKE.apar. inthodi.--

th. eo. of Argyle, Scotland. It in.

Coll and Tyree, together with a

islands. Tie m communi.
i these islands and Glasgow. Thn p*r.

fa
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cab. of Mull and synod of Argyle, and iatlie patron, of

.e Duke of Argyle. The minister has a stipend of

)47. There are two Independent and two Baptist

lapels in Tyree, with accommodation for 800 persons,

hey are under a pastoral charge. There are two
irochial and five non-parochial schools. The parishes
ere united in 1818. They contain many remains of old

uirchcs or chapels.

COLLAGE, a par. and vil. in the co. of Perth, Scot-

nd. The vil. of Collace is 8 miles N.E. of Perth. The
.r. ia bounded by Forfarshire on the N.E., and on the

her sides by the pars, of CargUl, St. Martin's, Kin-

ird, and Abemyte, and is 2 miles in length by the

me in breadth. The northern div. is flat and highly
Itivated, while the southern div. includes part of the

dlaw hills, which, with the exception of Dunsinnan, are

vi-rc d with heath. The latter hill, rising 800 feet from
base in a conical form, is verdant, and commands a

le'view of Blairgowrie, Strathmore, and the Carse of

>wrio. On its summit there was formerly a stronghold,
ices of which still exist. It is attributed to Macbeth,
lose supposed grave is still pointed out, and known
the name of the "

Long Man's Grave." Two quarries
sandstone are worked. Some of the inhabitants are

; iploycd in weaving linen, but the greater part in

[{cultural pursuits. The road from Perth to Cupar-

igus crosses the parish, and the Woodside station of

n Scottish Midland Junction railway is within an easy
ttance. This par. is in the presb. of Perth, and in the

if the crown. The minister has a stipend of

.56. There is also a Free church. Dunsinnan House ia

B seat of J. M. Nairne, Esq., sole heritor of the parish.

COLLATON, a hmlt. in the par. of Broadhembury,
i the co. of Devon, 6 miles E. of Collumpton.
COLLATON, a hmlt. in the par. of Malborough, in

f Devon, 3 miles S.W. of Kingsbridge.
COLLAVEN, a hmlt. in the par. of Sourton, in the

i of Devon, 4 miles S.W. of Okehampton.
COLLEGE, a par. in the district of Glasgow city, in

13 co. of Lanark, Scotland. See GLASGOW.
JOLLEGE MILL, an ext. par. place in the Win-
ester Soke lib. of the co. of Hants.

30LLEGE OF ROSEISLE, a hmlt. in the par. of

liSus, in the co. of Elgin, Scotland, 4 miles N."W. of

Irin. It is situated near the coast of Burghead Bay.
JOLLEGE PRECINCTS, an ext. par. place in the

(v of Worcester, in the co. of Worcester.

COLLEGE PRECINCTS, an ext. par. place in the
i v of Gloucester, in the co. of Gloucester.

,'OLLEGE WHARF, an ext. par. place in the Win-
ster Soke lib. of the co. of Hants.

:OLLESSIE, a par. in the district of Cupar, in the co.

>

Fife, Scotland. It extends in a south-easterly direc-

tu 7 miles from the town of Auchtermuchty, which
linds it on the W. The river Eden forms part of

1< southern boundary, and was straightened in 1787.
' north-western districts slope upwards towards the

.ndary, and are very fertile
;
the central division is

ml has several square miles of iir plantations.
low and pasture lands occupy the site of the Rossie

i h, which was drained in 1740. Whinstone, sand-
s' no, and shell with clay marl are foxmd, whinstone being
i

jrly used for building. The climate is very salu-

1 uis. The principal mansions are Rankeilour, Pitlair,
I doth, Lochie Head, and Rossie. The road from

j'chtermuchty to Cupar traverses the parish in an
t- terly direction, and the Perth section of the Edinburgh
. Northern railway traverses it to the N.W., and has

ions at Ladybank and Collessie. Sir James Melville,

'inn-tier, in the time of Queen Mary, had an estate

parish, and Dr. Hugh Blair commenced his

:-try here in 1742. The village of Collessie is half a

S. of the northern boundary of the parish, and 5

-itu the W. of Cupar. This par. is in the presb. of
1

ar, and in the patron, of Johnston of Lathrisk. The
liter has a stipend of 250. The parish church is

nfern, and seated for 600. There is also a Free church.
i

salary of the parochial schoolmaster is 60, with
i. more from fees.

COLLEYWESTON, a par. in the hund. of Willy-
brook, in the co. of Northampton, 4 miles S.W. of

Stamford, its post town, and 6^ from Wansford. It is

situated near the river Welland. The living is a rect. *

in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 252, in the patron,
of the lord chancellor. The church, dedicated to St.

Andrew, was built in the 1 4th century of barnack stone,
and is in good repair. Here are several slate-quarries.
The Marquis of Exeter is lord of the manor.
COLLFRYN, a tnshp. in the par. of Llansaintflraid,

in the hund. of Deythur, in the co. of Montgomery, 7
miles E. of Llanfyllin.
COLLIER LAW, a collier vil. in Darlington ward,

in the western div. of the co. of Durham, about 4 miles
N.W. of Wolsingham. It is situated on a bleak com-
mon, which lies about 1,700 feet above the sea.

COLLIERLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Lanchester,
in the western div. of Chester ward, in the co. of Dur-
ham, 10 miles S.W. of Newcastle, and 11 N.W. of
Durham. Gateshead is its post town. It is situated
near the Stanhope and Tyne railway, and includes the
hmlts. of Pontop and Dipton. The inhabitants are

chiefly engaged in the collieries. Pontop Pike lies nearly
1,000 feet above the sea.

'

COLLIER'S END, a hmlt. in the par. of Standon, in
the co. of Herts, 4 miles N. of Ware.
COLLIGAN, a par. in the bar. of Decies-without-

Drum, in the co. of Waterford, prov. of Munster, Ire-

land, 4 miles N.W. of Dungarvan. The parish extends

along the Colligan rivulet, and is traversed by the road
from Dungarvan to Clonmel. Limestone exists in some

parts. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lismore, val.

33, in the patron, of the Duke of Devonshire. The
Roman Catholic chapel is united to those of Clonea and
Kilgobinet. There is no church.

COLLIN, a mountain situated at the extremity of

the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles N. of

Lisburn. On its summit, which is 1,419 feet above the

sea, is a very large cairn, built of small stones, entirely

overgrown with verdure.

COLLIN, a vil. in the par. of Torthorwald, in the co.

of Dumfries, Scotland, 3J miles E. of Dumfries. It is

situated on the road from that town to Annan.
COLLINGBOURNE DUCIS, a par. in the hund. of

Elstub, in the co. of Wilts, 2 miles N.W. of Ludgershall.
It has acquired the suffix "Ducis" from its having at

one period belonged to the duchy of Lancaster, before it

came to the Seymours. The living is a rect.* in the

dioc. of Salisbury, val. 716, in the patron, of the Mar-

quis of Aylesbury. The church, dedicated to St. An-

drew, is an ancient stone structure, with tower, for the

repair of which the late rector left 100. The chief

residence is Collingbourne Lodge, situated 2 miles E. of

the village.
COLLINGBOURNE KINGSTON, a par. in the

hund. of Kinwardstone, in the co. of Wilts, 4 miles N.
of Ludgershall, and 11 S.E. of Marlborough, its post
town. It is situated on the river Bourne, and contains

the hmlls. of Southton, Brunton, Kingston, and Augton.
At one time it belonged to the Collingbournes. The

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 261, in

the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Winchester.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, ia a brick and stone

building, with tower. It contains monuments to the Pile

family. The Wesleyans have a chapel, and there are

National schools for both sexes. Here is a meet for

Mr. A. Smith's hounds. John Norris, the divine, was
born in the rectory-house, the living at that time being
held by his father.

COLLINGBOURNE SUTTON, a hmlt. 1 mile S. of

the above.

COLLINGHAM, a par. in the lower div. of the wap.
of Skyrack, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 2

miles S.W. of Wetherby, its post town and railway sta-

tion. It is situated on the S. bank of the river Wharfe.

The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 414, in

the patron, of the Rev. C. Wheler. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Oswald, is an ancient stone edifice ;
it was

restored in 1841. The Wesleyans have a chapel in the
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villa, for both se

wlii,
' Tho
Tho

arc. held by tlui trustees of t!:-

COJiLINCfHAM.NOBXH, a par. in the northern div.

(if thu w;i;>. of X'waik, in tin: co. of Nottingham, ~>

(rum Xcwiik, its p'i.-t I.AVII, and S from South-
well. It i . ,n and Xorth-NY.

railway, and is 1^ miles fr,.m tin .li'in oil the
: Northern line. Tin- living is u vie. in the dioc.

of I., tiUO, ill till! patron, of tin! Dean anil

All Saii.l . aii'l

of N and dioc. of York, but now
Lincoln. rodiuu 'J) per
annum, i u school, with an
endowment of 3'J per uimiuii. 'jom-

1 in 1790.
i uI.UNlillAM, S<H"I .

Xi u ark, ill tho co. of Nottingha! IHng-
liam t>Uilion of the London and North- \Vc.iti rn railway,
and 5 miles from the Newark .station of the

Northern Hue. Newark ii its port town. It is si;

on the ancient Fosse Way, and contains the limits, of

Deanthorpo and Brough, the latter occupying tho Bito

of tli ,ocolana. Tho living is u reel, in tho
dioc. of Lincoln, val. 118, in the patron, of tho Bishop
of Peterborough. The church is dedicated to St. John
thr Ilapti-t, and was formerly included ill tho dioc. of
York. Tin- Wi slcyaiis have a chapel iii tho village.
The parochial charities produce about 17 per annum.
British antiquities weie found when tho barrow at

Pottershill was opened. T! lling-
liain Hall, situated about half u mile S. of tho village.
COLLlNliTuX, a par. in thu hund. of Boxash, in

the co. of Hereford, 12 miles from the AVoofi'ertoii mil-

way station, and 4 N. of Bromyard, its post town. Tho
subsoil is limestone, and part of the land is in hops.
The living is a rect. annexed to that of Edwin Ealph, in

the dioc. of Hereford, in the patron, of W. L. Childo,
Tho old church, dedicated to All Saint.-', h

1. sll. n into di" ay, a new church w.is , u . i. d in 1800 in

tho i arly English style, on a more central site. Edmund
: 1 ot the manor.

II H.UXtJTKKI-:, a par. in the liunil. of Wymurslf-y,
in tho co. of Northampton, -I mile, S. of Nortliaii

Tho North-Western railway passes near the village.
Tho living is u rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, \al.

331, in the patron, of the Kov. 1!. Hill. The church,
dedicated In St. ( 'oliiinb, is a, well-built .structure in the
Saxon stylo of architecture, with a tower. The charities

amount to 3 per annum. The \\Y-!i-y:m M,-t!

I.UN'S CKKl-'.X, a limit, in the par. of I'oulton-
I -1'' vide, in the - ^ter, _> miles W. of Xi
and 18 miles fr<>m Manchester. It is a station on the

l.iveipool and Manchester railway, and is

!. I, I \STO\VX, a small maiket town in the;

ininey, in the bar. of Foro, in the co. of West-
nuatli, jirov. of J. ( in.,ter, Ireland, I mili-s S.I), of i

Pollard. It is situated near Lou^li l.i ne. and e..i

ice station, marUet-hou.r, and di-pensary ;
tie

is within the Mullingar 1'nor-law I'nidii. The principal
'. t\ ill i.

Pettj M ioni are ln-ld

iy, and I liis al.- held on tie Mil

)ber.

i ' M.l.lSl'i )\, a vil. in the par. of Slains. in 11

I' \' ilaiid. a '.i.ii iiotance K. of Newborgh.
The ilihahr , Hid cure l'le,it iplanti'
' .id and llaildnek.

COLLJ8TON, a hmlt. in the par. of St. ViKeans, in
till' co. Ill I

a station on the Albnnil b 'Iway.

n now hi-1'inijiiii; !

I Illl ^ |,y
CnrJn

K'AV. a hmlt. in the 1>a r. of

Trinity, b. ,r, eo. of
'

COLI.< )l 'Illil'IIN, a vil. in the par.,
in the eo. of I.analk. .Scotland, 1 n

It is ehietly inhabited bj
COI.I.OX, a

j

'

vil. in the bars, of Ferrate
and I

i.-ath

prov. ,1 I. : mil, ."> miles S. ,,
,,} g,,'

iron) Dublin. Tie hill) , tin 1,

at Bellpatrick i
:

.

:

About 5,0(10

Anth-
.ti-d into

;

in tin . val. with Mo.-, town an

374, in tin

on a conllu

by a stone bridge. It i

and i It

KolllanCatholic chapel, Methodic ,

it ion, and a disji I

numb, :iliabitants are lai' .
i I.

in tho town, was built in Isl:; :

subscription and by aid from the late Hoard , ,t

Fruits. It contains tho family tomb of t:

(hi, 1 T, mple i:, th ..ml.

COLLONSAY . , in the.

Jura, and district of Islay, in tin

land. These islands lia W. of Jura and l.-lay, a ^
separated by a naimw ehanin-1, whii-h is

water. Collonsuy is il . lierly of the two, !

tin y are together 12 miles in length, with an iatn
breadth of 3 miles.

fertile : the breed

Collonsay is the only 1

are remains of am n i but tho n.:

abbey of Augustine Friars v ., d

priory of this monastery, still ex.

reputed the finest relic of n 1

tland, next to Icolmkill. <

harbour, called Portuafeamin, where vessels OttJ^^H
Cod and flat fish are . ,- caugh^^H

].
im.inent assistant minister .-

two islands at a stipend of 60. St

hiive had an establishment in '

to lona.

COLLOONEY, a post and market town in t

Ballysadare, in the bar. of Tirerill, in tin ; >',:

prov. of Connaught, Iiel.md. ii mi
1

It is situated on the river Iii.:
1

stands the parish church of lialh

structure wit:. '

a dispensary, within the -

more is a M .it of tin < r I
:

of Sir .1. ( 'rolton, Hart. Tim;
fairs are held on the lird Mav, ."jth S,

Xiivemlii-r. and Kith 1
'

COLLOW, a limit, in the pur.

Kasen.

COLLV CKHl-'T, a hmlt. in tin
;

of Warwick, 5 mill -< X. of I 'oveiilrv.
' nl.MAX. or I (H'KMAX. a j.ar. in |l

dlethird, in tin co. .,1 'I '

land, 2 nules to the S.AV. ol I'etliard. It i, situated i

I In \\'. of the load from that plaec |,i
'

ids in low hills. The li\v

n i I. in the d I, with St. .1

117, in the pillion, of tin crown, I'.i.-hel i-

town.
I iil.MAX I'll AI'F.I,, or CAI'KI. <'(i|.MAN

. UL,'I -ri-in, ill the Co. ,f I

1

, I,,

\V. of Ni ;-i null,
and cm,:

ur. in the di

the jiiitnui. ot Mi- J

ruI.MAXS\VKI.I.. , r < LOON'CORAOH, i

'

nmello, iii the co
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>f Monster, Ireland, 6 milos to the W. of ICilmalloek.

The parish, extends along the right bank of the river

Maiguo, and is intersected by the road from Charleville
to Rathkeale. It consists of a soil of medium quality.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Limerick. The
jhurch is in ruins. The Roman Catholic chapel is

mited to two others in Bruree. This parish takes its

name from a sacred well.

COLMONELL, a par. in the district of Carrick, in

;he co. of Ayr, Scotland. It is 20 miles long, from Gal-

oway westward to the Firth of Clyde, with ail extreme
ireadth of 7 miles. The valleys, comprising much of

he surface, are fertile. Knockdolian, a conical hill

if considerable height, is a conspicuous landmark to
. utering the Firth of Clyde. The hills on both

Mes of the Stinchar consist for the most part of

,: juntain limestone. The Duchess do Coigny is the

rincipal landowner. By far the greater part of the
is moorland or pasture. The principal mansions

ire Drumlamford, Penmore, Knockdolian, Dalgerrock,
.nd Ballochmorie. Craigneil is a fine ruined castle of

he 13th century. The various roads from Girvan to

Jalloway traverse the parish. The village of Colmonell
lands on the right bank of the Stiuchar, 5 miles N.E.
f Ballantrae. This par. is in the presb. of Stranraer,
nl in the patron, of tho Duchess de Coigny. The
:iinister has a stipend of 257. There is a chapel in

onnection with the Establishment at Barrhill, served

y .t missionary at a salary of 80. There are also in
Ish two Free churches, an Original Secession,

.nd a Reformed Presbyterian church. Fairs are held in

IT, May, August, and November.
( SOLMULLIN, or CULMULLIN, a par. in the bars,

i Katuath and Upper Deece, in the co. of Meath, prov.
f Leiuster, Ireland, 3 miles E. of Summorhill, and 24
rom Dublin. The living is a vie. united with that of

vuockmark. Culmullin House is the principal rcsi-

j.'nce.

COLMWORTH, a par. in the hund. of Barford, in

he co. of Bedford, 6 miles S.W. of St. Neot's, its post

nwn, and the same distance S. of Kimboltou. It is

ituated on a branch of the river Ouse. The living is a
ect.* in the dioc. of Ely, val. 179, in the patron, of

he Rev. R. W. Gory. The church, dedicated to St.

.)ennis, is a neat structure in the early English style of

rchitecture, with a handsome spire. It contains a

lonumcntal brass of the year 1380. There are National
hools for both sexes. Mrs. S. Elye is lady of the

COLN, a small river of Gloucestershire, which, rising
'ar Barnsley, after a course of 12 miles falls into the
sis near Lechlade.
COLN. See COLN ST. ALDWPN, and COLN ST. DENIS,
c., Gloucestershire.

COLNBROOK, a chplry. partly in tho par. of Hor-

>n, in the co. of Buckingham, and partly in the par. of

tanwell, in the co. of Middlesex, 17 miles W. of Lon-
<>n. It is a place of great antiquity, and stands upon
6 river Colnc, which hero flows in four streams, over
ich of which is a small bridge ;

a circumstance which
imden thinks decisive proof that it is the Pantes of

-iitoninus. It was once a market town, and was incor-
i Tated in 1543 by tho style of "

bailiff and burgesses of

olnbrook." The living is a don. cur. in the dioc. of

'xford, val. 60, in the patron, of the bishop. The church
dedicated to St. Mary. The Baptists have a chapel,
airs for horses and cattle are held on the 5th April and
d May.
COLNE, a chplry. and market town in the par. of

V
r

halley, in the higher div. of the hund. of Blackburn,
i the co. of Lancaster, 30 miles N. of Manchester, and
J S.E. of Lancaster. It comprises the tnshps. of Colne,
reat and Little Marsden, Barrowford, Foulridge, and

awden, together containing a population of 21,196.
.e market town of Colne is situated on Colne Water,
ributary of the Calder, and near the Leeds and Liver-

'Ol canal. It is the terminus of the Lancashire and

orkshire, and also of tho Midland system of railways.
contains a cloth-hall, a branch of the Craven bank, a

savings-bank, gas and water works, besides several ex-
tensive cotton factories. The population is chiefly
employed in tho manufacture of fabrics suited for the
Manchester and Bradford markets. Coal, excellent
freestone, flags, and slate are abundant in the neigh-
bourhood. There are two churches, St. Bartholomew's
and Christ Church, both pcrpot. curs.,* in the patron,
of Hulme's Trustees, val. 179 and 180 respectively.
St. Bartholomew's is an ancient structure in the perpen-
dicular style, built in 1515, and restored and enlarged in
1857. It has two chantry chapels, an ancient font, and
a screen, in good preservation. Christ Church was built
in 1836. The charities amount to 103 per annum.
Here are Baptist, Inghamite, Wesleyan, Primitive
Methodist, and Independent chapels. There is a gram-mar school, with a small endowment, at which Arch-
bishop Tillotson is said to have been educated; besides
National and British schools. In the vicinity manyRoman antiquities have been discovered, which has led
to the supposition that Colne was the Roman Colunio;
this is supported by the existence of an extensive camp,
360 feet by 340, with double trench and vallum at Cas-
tor Cliff. A weekly market is held on Wednesday, and
a monthly market for cattle on the same day. Fairs
are held on the 7th March, 13th May, llth October, and
21st December.

COLNE, a par. in the hund. of Hurstingstone, in the
co. of Huntingdon, 5 miles N.E. of St. Ives. It was a
chplry. to Amersham, and belonged to the Drurys. It
was given by Edward III. to his kinswoman, Lady
Wake. The living is a cur. annexed to the rect.* of

Somersham, in the dioc. of Ely. The tithes are ap-
propriated to the Regius Professor of Divinity in the

University of Cambridge. The church is an ancient
structure in the early English style, dedicated to St.
Helen. It has several stained-glass windows, and con-
tains an ancient piscina, and the remains of a brass
attributed to the reign of Henry III. In 1844 a large
fire destroyed a great part of the village. George Day,
Esq., is lord of the manor.

COLNE, a river which, rising near Hatfield, in the
co. of Herts, runs 30 miles in a south-westerly direction,
and finally discharges itself into the Thames near
Staiues.

COLNE, 'a river which, rising near Steeple Bump-
stead, in the co. of Essex, runs 36 miles in a south-

easterly direction, past Halstead and Colchester, and
discharges itself into the North Sea at Mersea Island.
COLNE EARL'S, or GREAT, a par. in the hund.

of Lexden, in the co. of Essex, 3 miles to the S.E. of

Halstead, its post town, and 52 from London. It is a
station on the Colne Valley branch of the Great Eastern
railway. The village is situated on the river Colne, over
which is a bridge, and near the line of the Roman road to

Cambridge, which passed through the parish. At the
time of the Domesday Survey the manor belonged to
tho family of tho Do Veres, Earls of Oxford. In 1100 a
monastery was founded here by Aubrey de Vere as a
cell to Abingdon Priory. At the Dissolution it was in-
habited by a prior and ten monks, and had a revenue of
175 14s. 8d. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Roches-

ter, val. 494, in the patron, of H. H. Carwardine, Esq.,
who is lord of the manor, and resides at Colne Priory.
The impropriate tithes have been commuted for a rent-

charge of 242 14s. 9ii., and the vicarial for one of 670.
The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is an ancient

structure, with a massive tower, partly of flint, and is

ornamented with tombs of the Do Veres, which were
removed from the priory, of which some ruins still

remain. There arc places of worship for Particular

Baptists and the Society of Friends. In the village is a

grammar school founded by the De Veres, and further

endowed, by the Rev. Christopher Swallow, with lands

producing 188 per annum
;

there are also National
ichools. The parochial charities produce about 38 per
annum. Lord Chancellor Audley was bom in this

village in 1488. A fair is held on the 25th March.
COLNE ENGAINE, or COLNE PARVA, a par. in

,he hund. of Lexden, in the co. of Essex, 2 miles E. of
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Daliitoad, its post town, which is a station <.n t!i'

Eastern railway, and (i N. of Coggeshall. This parish
.1, i ived the suffix to its name from the Engainc family,
wle, held tin' manor in the 1 Itli ( iitiay. Some of the

inhabitants are engaged ii .uiing and in the,

,l'a'-turc of baizo. Tlir living i- a ivct. in tli.

of 1: .'.. GSO, in thv ]iatrn. of the guvcrnon
of Christ's Hospital. The church, dedicated to St.

Andruw, is situated on an eminence. T pro-
about 1 ]>er annum. There ore National schools.

Thu governors '.id Robert Hills,

Ksq., arc lords of the manor. Tin prim ipal roaidence is

Colno Park, which former! ; to the De \

Krar it is an Ionic pillar by
'

( (MM., \VAKKS, a par. in the William div. of the

liund. of Lcxden, in the co. of Essex, 5 miles to tin- -
I .

of Halstead. It is situated on tin river Colne, and

formerly belonged to the Wakes, from which circum-
stance it rec civ. ,1 tiii

1 allix to its name. The living is a
root.* in the dioc. of 1; !. I.3S, in the patron.
of Earl Yerulam. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

The charities produce about 17 per annum. In the

vicinity is a curious old mansion, surrounded by a moat,
called Cr. -pin;,' Hall.

COLNK, WHITE, a par. in the Witham div. of the
bund, of L/exdcn, in the co. of Essex, 1 mile to the N.W.
of Wakes Colne, and 4 S.E. of Halstead. The manor
anciently belonged to the Whites, from which circum-
stance it took the affix to its name. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Rochester, vaL 130, in the

patron, of Rev. W. E. Hume, incumbent. A part of the

parish in in common.
COI.N" !'. V, a par. in the hund. of Humbleyard, in the

co. of Norfolk, 3.} miles W. of Norwich. It is situated
on the river Yare, in Uie eastern portion of the county.
The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 199,
in the patron of J. Scott, Esq. Tho church, dedicated
to St. Andrew, is a small structure with a round tower.
It contains a fine font, und an epitaph to Sir T. Bettys
(1481). The chief attraction is the Hall, a fine building,
commanding an extensive and magnificent view, the

property of Joseph Scott, Esq., who is lord of the manor.
COLNEY CHAPEL, an old seat on the river Colne,

in the co. of Herts, 3 miles S.E. of St. Allan's. It was
built by Governor Bourchier, and was afterwards the
residence of the Margrave of Anspach.
COI.XKV HATCH, a limit, in the par. of Frycrn

Barnet, in the Finsbury div. of the hund. of Ussulstonc,
in the co. of Middlesex, 1 mile N.K. of Finehley, and
3 miles S.E. of Chipping Barnet. It is a station on the

Northi-m railway. Many pleasant villas have

recently boon built, and there is a good hotel. Here is

the Pauper Lunatic Asylum for the county of Middlesex,
designed to accommodate 1,000 patients. It was built
in 1850, after designs by S. Daukes, and has a frontage
.,f 1,884
COLKEY HATCH-LANE, a hmlt. in the par. of

Clerkenwell, in the Finsbury div. of the hund. of O.-wul-

stone, in the co. of Middlesex, adjoining Muswell Hill,
and 1 J mile from the Colney Hatch railway station.

COLNE 1' HEATH, a chplry. within the borough of
i! ban's, hund. of Cashio, in the co. of Herts. It is

situated on the Colne, close to St. Alban's, and near the
London and North-Western railway. Tho living is a
cur. in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 117, in the p.itron.
of trustees. Being near the site of the Roman l'triilit-

iiiiiini, many antiquities have been found

COLNEY, LONDON, a hmlt. in the hund. of Cashio,
in the co. of Herts, 3 miles S.E. of St. Allan's. It is

situated on the river Colne.

COLNEYS, a hund. in the S.K. jmrtion of the co. of

Ik; contains the pars, of Felixstow. llrmh-y, Uuck-
lc*ham, Falkeuham, Kirton, Lcvington, Nacton, St.

Martin's Frimley. St Mai y 's Frimley, and Walton, com-
prising 17,400 acres. It gives name to a deanery in the

i.ac. nf Suffolk and dioc. of Norwich.
l.NKV STI; KIT, a chplry. in the hund. of Cashio,

in the co. of II, M :; miles S. of St. Allan's, it ll

tl on t!. n.i. The living is a porpet. cur. in

the dioc. of Rueheiter, val. tl'-id, in the pairm. of thi
ion. The church i* d> d

St. I'

<OJ.X-KOUF.HS, .1 |,-ir. in the hum!

1 7 N.K. (if

the liver Coin. The living i

Gloucester and llri-t.il. val. fJ'J.j. in the
;

.1. an and eli.,;

is an ancient structure in the Noiniau and ti,

of archil e, tore. I lei. i- a sell. ml for poor ehildi

Dean and < i, ucester are lords of the
\ ST. A1.DW1N, a par. in the hund.

wells Harrow, in the co. of Glonc, -t.r, :; mi!.

;

I, its post town, and G S.K. of N> .,

1 on the river Coin and the an
The living i- a vie.* in the dioc

and lii-ist.il, val. 10.'), in the patron, of tin-

chapter. T)i< .: ,: .i :-. St. John tli

is an old edifice in the , ulv English. Norman,
p. iidieular styles of architecture, and was re

It possesses some fine stained-gl.
National school has recently been erected. The
ties produce i'l.' per annum.

i OLN ST. DENIS, a par. in the upper di

hund. of Deerhurst, in < i loucester, 8

ucoster, and 3 S. of Northleach, its pt
It is situated on tho 1! ,man 1-,,-se Way :id the riwr
Gobi. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of lilomostcr
and Bristol, val. 400, in tho patron, of

College, Oxford. The church, dedicated to

is an ancient stone edifice in the early Norm:
architecture. There is a parochial sch

ported by the minister. Tho lady of the
Mrs. Jeffries.

COLP,orCOLPA,air. and vil. in thobai

Duleek, in the co. of Jl,

7 miles to the N.E. of Duleek. The pa:
the sea-coast and the mouth of tl.

of good bind, and contains tho vils. of Beam
carney, Betaghstown, and Momii,

Balbriggan to Drogheda, its post town, pas.-
the interior. The living is a rect. in t!:

vaL, with two others, 131
,
in the

]

of Drogheda. The church was built 1

of First Fruits in 1809. Tho lioman IV
ItothatofSt. .Mary's, Uro^h,,!.. An abbey

founded hero in UN:! by Hu^h do Lacy. It afterw

became subject to tho abbey of J There

yet some church ruins, tho'ught to b<-

abbey. In a prominent position on tho headland ffa

an old tower known as the Maiden Towei

Ip Al.l.ey, the sea

imily, !;: ,_i: town, PUltown, and l-'.astham.

COLSTEKWORTH, a ]r. ]irtly in th.

Bcltisloe, but chiefly in the sok, of (Ira:

M, in the co. of Lincoln, s n ntliam.

and 4J W. of the I'orby station of ,

. rthen.

railway. Thu village is situated on th

load, in a 1,. aulifiii valley, through wh
ri\,r Witham. It contains the limits, or

Woolsthorpe. In the latter the i' --ir ISMC

Newton, who first demonstrated th. law.- liy
w

Almi^h: Hie Universe, wax bom on ChrilfeMI
1 lay, HilJ . ,1 h^ . ,,!

neii;lihonrinv; frrammar school oi

whence he was admittid t,. Trinity ('<.!:

in KiBO. The living is a rcct.* in" the .;,

val. i'liSO, in the pation. of the i

!.am, in Sali-l.ni ::hos W
coiniiiiili d for land und corn r. nts, nnd, r '

Act. in ISO.). The < luirch, dedicate.1 t<> St, .'

llaptist.is jrtly in tin- Norman and (Kirtly in the early

English styles of architocturo. It h ver, uil

t.-d ut the expense of Sir i

There are two \\Y-i. \.-in places of worshr
dowed National school for !

for infants. The lord of the manor is (.'hri-:

Esq. In this parish is an old house once the residence-
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if Sir Isaac Newton, whose father was lord of the

.uanor, and died here three months before the birth of

he great philosopher, whose remains are interred in

Westminster Abbey, but a marble tablet lias been
rccted to his memory in C'olsterworth church.

COLSTON BASSET, a par. in the southern div. of the

,vap.
of Biugham, in the co. of Nottingham, 4i miles

-i. df Bingham, and 10 S.E. of Nottingham, the former

icing its post town. It is situated on the river Smile,
iear the Nottingham and Grantham canal. The living
3 a vie.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 270, in the patron,
f the lord chancellor. The church, dedicated to St.

I.uy, is an ancient cruciform structure in good repair,
\-ith a square tower. Here the Primitive Methodists
.1 Catholics have each a chapel, arid there is a free

liool. Colston Hall, a substantial building, delight-

.lly situated, is the seat of Henry Martin, Esq., who is

,r,l el' the manor. In 1604 this place was visited by
igue.

i ( ILSTRY, a huilt. in the par. of Bishop's Castle, in

ir liund. of Purslow, in the co. of Salop, 3 miles S. of

i's Castle, and 20 S.W. of Shrewsbury.
OJLTBRIDGE, a hmlt. in the borough and co. of

. iinl'iirgh, Scotland, 1 mile W. of Edinburgh. It is

.tuated on Leith Water, and was the scene in 1745 of

Cement between the royal troops and the forces

i the Pretender, Charles Stuart, in which the latter

d the dragoons.
CO I.TFIELD, a hmlt. in the par. of Alves, in the co.

: Moray, Scotland, 6 miles W. of Elgin.
1 UOKPE, a hmlt. in the par. of Spofforth, in

... West Hiding of the co. of York, 3 miles N.E. of

oil iTISHALL, a par. in the hund. of South Erping-
..iin, in the co. of Norfolk, C miles from North Walsham,
ud 7 from Norwich. It is situated in the eastern

nirtion of the county, on the river Bure. The chief

ccupation of the inhabitants is the carrying trade. The
iving is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 299, iu

he patron, of King's College, Cambridge. The church,
'dieutcd to St. John the Baptist, has a tower 70 feet

.igh, embattled, and curiously ornamented with rude

.gures. The body of the church is thatched, and of a
alier date. The charities amount to 23 per

:mum, chiefly the endowment of Chapman's school.

..' Wcsleyans have a chapel, and there is a National
A fair is held on Whit-Monday.

i 1 1 1.1 ON, a par. in the southern div. of the hund. of

'irehill, in the co. of Stafford, 1 mile N. of Rugeley,
s post town, and 2 miles E. of the Colwich station of

ue Trent Valley line. It is situated on the river Trent
id Grand Trunk canal. It contains the hmlt. of Lea
ane and the vil. of Newland. The living is a rect.*

.'.'ie. of Lichfield, val. 461, in the patron, of the
v. ( '. W. Landor. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,

,n rebuilt in 1851, with the exception of the tower. It
i a stone structure, with beautiful stained-glass \vin-

ws. Here are schools for both sexes, partly endowed.
13. Ilorsfall, Esq., M.P., is lord of the manor, and

. t Bellamour Hall, a flue stone mansion.

COLTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Bolton Percy, in

Ainsty of the city of York, in the co. of York, 4 miles
MO. of Tadcaster, its post town, and 3 from the Bolton

ivy station of the Great Northern railway. Divine
rvice is performed in the village school-room.

COLTON, or COULTON, a hmlt. in the par.
"

of

'ttlecombo, in the co. of Somerset, 5 miles S. of
Ftchet.

COLTON, or COULTON, a par. in the hund. of
.'insdale North of the Sands, in the co. of Lancaster,
miles N.W. of Ulverstone, and 21 S.W. of Kendal.

c is situated near the rivers Lev-en and Crake, and
-.tains the chplries. of Rusland, Finsthwaite, and
u erthwaito. In the vicinity are the beautiful lakes of

i iudermere and Coniston, which may be seen to great
(vantage from many points in this parish. The inhabi-
ts are chiefly engaged in the cotton and wood trades,
d in agriculture. The living is apcrpet. cur.* in the
". of Carlisle, val. 110, in the patron, of certain

'

VOL. i.

landowners. The parish church, dedicated to the Holy
Trinity, is a plain stone structure. There are the

following district churches in this parish : Finsthwaite,
a perpet. cur., val. 76, in the patron, of the landowners

;

Haverthwaite, a perpet. cur.,* val. 127, in the patron,
of the Incumbent of Colton and the bishop alternately ;

and Kusland, a perpet. cur.,* val. 64, in the patron,
of the Incumbent of Colton. The charities amount to

81 per annum. The Baptists have a chapel at Tottle-
bank. There are two endowed schools called Sandys'
and Dixon's schools, besides parochial and Sunday
schools. The Duke of Buccleuch is lord of the manor.

COLTON, or COULTON, a par. in the hund. of

Forehoe, iu the co. of Norfolk, 7^ miles W. of Norwich.
It is situated on the river Blackwater. The living is a
rect. * in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 348, in the patron,
of the lord chancellor. The church, dedicated to St.

Andrew, is a flint-stone structure with a square tower.
The charities amount to 36 per annum. There is a
National school, with an endowment of 9 per annum.
COLTON, or COULTON, a tnshp. in the par. of

Hovingham, in the wap. of Ryedale, in the North Riding
of the co. of York, 2 miles S.E. of the Gilling railway
station, and 6 S. of Helmesley. The Primitive and

Wesleyan Methodists have places of worship. The lord

of the manor is C. G. Fairfax, Esq.
COLTON, or COULTON, a vil. in the tnshp. of

Ternplenewsam, in the pars, of Whitkirk and Leeds,
West Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles S.E. of Leeds.

COLTS HILL, a hmlt. in the par. and huud. of

Breiichley, lathe of Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 6

miles S.E. of Tunbridge.
COLTSTON, a vil. in the par. of New Monkland, in

the co. of Lanark, Scotland.

COLUMB, JOHN'S, a chplry., 5 miles to the N.E. of

Exeter, in the co. of Devon, anciently the seat of the

Acklands, of Killerton.

COLUMBKILLE, a par. in the bar. of Granard, in

the co. of Longford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles to

the N.W. of Granard. Edgeworthstown is the post
town. The surface is hilly and boggy, with a propor-
tion of limestone. The parish is intersected by the road
from Granard to St. Johnstone and Killeshandra, and
includes a portion of Lough Gawnagh, the supposed
source of the Erne. Iron mines exist here. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Ardagh, val. 249, in the patron.
of Richard Greville, Esq. The church was built by the

late Board of First Fruits in 1830. It stands upon an
eminence 440 feet above the level of the sea. There are

10 Roman Catholic chapels within the parish, and as

many hedge schools. On the island of Inchmore are

some church ruins, the supposed remains of a monastery
founded by St. Columb. Opposite these stands Erne-

head, the beautiful residence of H. Dopping, Esq.
Several other seats add beauty to this parish, which is

one of the most picturesque spots iu the county.

COLUMBKILLE, a par. in the bar. of Gowran, in

the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland. Thia

par., which includes part of the postal vil. of Thomas-

town, extends along the bank of the river Nore. Its

general character is hilly, with a poor soil. The living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Ossory, val. with Thomastown,
416, in the patron, of the bishop. There is a Roman

Catholic chapel at Mung, which is united to those of

Thomastown, Kilfane, and Kilminogue. There are

also two day schools and one Sunday school.

COLUMB, ST., MAJOR, a par. and market town in

the hund. of Pyder, middle div. of the co. of Cornwall,
29 miles S.W. of Launceston. The parish is of large

extent, and the surface rests on igneous rocks containing

tin, copper, cobalt, bismuth, and various minerals. The
town contains about 1,400 inhabitants, and is situ-

ated on a hill. There are a market-house, bank, five

chapels, and Union poorhouse. It is the head of new

County Court and registration districts, which coincide

with the limits of the Poor-law Union, comprising 17

parishes. Petty sessions are held in the town, which is

one of the polling places for the county elections. The
inhabitants are chiefly engaged in agriculture and the

4 M
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s. Th, Ir r, val

|., in the patron, of the Hev. Dr. Walker. The
'imba, is a line old structure

with tower, and was i 1. _'ial. . I

and other monim.
in rue, who lonm lly In Id tin- manor, and of whicl

tamily was Bishop Arundell, who died in 1504. Tho
charities produce 50 l.-r annum. In the vicinity art

many inten sling antiquities of tho early Britons as
ilock barrow, ( 'astli-aii-Dinas cainp, the Coyt, Kim,

Arthur's stone, with the imprint of four horses' hoofs upoi
it, the stm.' Nine M a idens, and other Druidica
n -mains. Thursday is the market day, and fairs are
held on the Thursday after Mid-Lent Sunday, and tin

third 'I hm .-.lay in N'uvi m ;

COLl'.MI!. ST.,.MINOR, apar. in the hund. of 1VI, r

middle div. of tho co. of Cornwall, 4 miles to the W. o
St. (Jolumb Major, its post town. It is situated near
Towan Bay, and contains the limit, of New Quay, and

part of Watergate. The living is a perpct. cur.* in tin

dioc. of Exeter, val. 117, in the patron, of Lord ( hur-

ston. The church is a spacious edifice, with au ami. nt

rood loft. The parochial charities produce about 10 per
annum. Here are some remains of Rialton Priory.
COLVA, a parochial chplry . in th e hund. of Radnor,

in the co. of Radnor, 5 miles S.W. of Radnor. It is

situated on the river Edwy. The living is a cm-, an-
nexed to the vic. of Glascomb, in the dioc. of St.

David's, in the (patron, of the bishop. This place is in

the possession of the crown.
COLVEND AND SOl'TH WirK, a par. in the dis

trict and co. of Kirkcudbright, Scotland. It is bounded
on the S. by the Solwav Frith, on the W. by tho Urr,
and on the K by Southwick Water. It* greatest length,
from Thorter Fell on the N. to Castle Hill Old Fort
on the S., is 9 miles, and its greatest breadth from
E. to W. 7J miles. The surface is hilly and chiefly

pasture, and the sea-coast bold and rocky. To the E.,
however, at the mouth of the Southwick, the coast is

flat. The caverns and amphitheatres which occur along
the coast are large fissures in the rocks, stretching back
from the entrance in one instance to about 80 or 100
feet

;
in tho largest of these natural caves is a shaft of

some 16 feet deep, and 3 or 4 feet broad, which is said

to have been sunk by miners in search of copper ore, of
which there are many indications along the coast.

There are five lakes in the western division. The chief

landowners are M'Kenzie of Auchenshooch, Hilton of

Fairgii t li . Stewart of Southwick, and Oswald of Auchen-
cniivo. This par. is in tho presb. and synod of Dum-
fries, and in the patron, of the crown and the Duke of
Buccieuch. The minister has a stipend of 235. The
eastern division formerly composed the parish of South-
wick. There is an United Presbyterian church ut tho
eastern extremity of the parish.

COLVESTON, a par. in the hund. of Grimshoe, in
tho co. of Norfolk, 8 miles S.W. of Swaffham, and 5$

f Brandon station on the Great Eastern railway.
The living is a i .1 to tho vie. of Didlington,
in the dioc. of- Norwich, and in the patron, of Lord

is. The church is in ruins.

COLWALL, a par. in the hund. of Radlow, in the
co. of Hereford, 4 miles S.W. of Malvern, its.post town,
and the same distance N.E. of Ledbury. It has
tion on the West Midland branch of the Great Wi
railway. It is situated on the western side of the Mal-
veni hills, under th. Herefordshire Beacon. Part of the

parish is in hops. The living is a reel.* in tho dioc. of
II. n fi.nl, val. i")lo, in tin- patron, of the bishop. The
church, dedicated to St. .lam. s, j, an aneient sti'i

in the early English style, with tower and several
aneient monuments. The charities amount to

"

annum, and there are free schools for both sexes. Tin-

bishop of the diocese and II. Bright, Esq., are lords of
the manor. Many brass i ; gold oniament

>.aek in the in ighl.'iurliood.

vtlig. in the borough of Lymo Regis,
in th ,et.

COLWKl.l., a tnshp. in tho par. of Choll'-rton, in

the north-eastern div. 1 ,,f Tindalc, in theoo.
of Northumberland, 7 mil' - N. of II. \harn, and
of Chollerton. It is situated on Walling Sir. -el. Here
tho Roman Catholics have a chapel, dedicated to 8t
Mary, and also a i .1

Thomas Riddell, Esq., ol 1 . It. n 1'ark.

COLWKl.l i I-'n -hwater. Isle of Wight,
in the co. of Hants, opposite Hurst ' 'astie.

COLWICH, a par. in tho southern div. of th' hund
of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 3 miles N.W. of

Rugeley, its post town, and G E. of Station!. It hai a
station on the Trent Valley branch of the North-Wei.
tern railway. It is beautifully situated on the rim
Trent and Grand Trunk canal. It includes the

limits.,
and tnshps. of Bishton, Groat and Little I leywood,
\Volseiey, Moroton, and Shugborough, and parts of

well, Drointon, and HLxon. The livin.

in the dioe. of Lichneld, val. c-il i, in th'

bishop. Tho parish church, dedicated t

is an ancient and handsome stru< I

monuments of the Sparrow, Wolselcy, and An*
families, of which last was the groat navigator, ( jiorge,
Lord Anson, who was born here, at his father's Mat,
in 1697. There are also the following district clumhe*,
the livings of which are perpct. curs., viz. Fr
vul. 120, and Hixon, val. -C60, in the patron
bishop; Great Heywood, val. 110, in tho pa
the Earl of Lichfield. Here are National sch

both sexes, and an infant school. Tho lords of

manor are tho Marquis of Anglesea, the Earl ofLich^
and Sir Charles Wolseley. A fair is held on the Wed-
nesday before Mid-Lent Sunday.
COLWICK, a par. in tho southern div. of the wap.flf

Thurgarton, in the co. of Nottingham, 2 miles

ham. It is situated on the river Trent. Ti
living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. L'-'JO, in th*

patron, of J. Musters, Esq. The church, dedi

St. John the Baptist, has tombs of tho Byron, M usten,

Newstcad, and other families.

COLWINSTONE, a par. in tho hund.
tho co. of Glamorgan, 4 miles W. of L'owbridge, ao^B
S.E. of Bridgend. It is situated on the Ronum way
called tho Via Julia Maritima. The liviiu

tho dioc. of LlandafT, val. 135, in the
i

Thomas, Esq. There are some small charii

traces of camps in the neighbourhood.
COLWITH FORCE, a beautiful waterfall on the

Brathay, in tho co. of Westmoreland, about 4 mil*
S.W. of Ambleside.

COLWORTH, a tythg. in the par. of Oving, in til-

rape of Chichester, and hund. of Box, in tho co. of

sex, 'J miles E. of Chichester.

COLWYN, a tnshp. and chplry. in the p;..

drillo-yn-Rhos, in tho co. of Denbigh, ~< mil'

Abcrgelo. The living is a cur. in tin Asaph,
val. 170, in tho patron, of the vicar. The church is

dodicai ' atherine.

COLWYN, a hund. of tho southern poi :

of Radnor; contains the pars, of (ilasromb.

Oissertli, I.I i. Disserth.

l.>rii-y-i larre-^-, Ithulen, Crogrina, Llam i

.lanvareth. It is inehnl. 4 in thede.i!

COLYFORD, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of (

"11, in tin of III von, I] mi!. - In mi I, vine Kcgis.

COLYTON', a liun.l. .

>f Devon ;he pars, o! '

nil South Leigh. Farway, ( Ml'well. Shutl', HnUU-
omhe, Seaton, Widworthy, and Monkton ;

< oinpriang
-'7.11H aeres.

riil.VTcN, a par. in the hund. of Colyton, in the

". "I Devon, 7 milis \\'. of l.yme liegis. .

on, and '20 I'., of Kveter. It is situated in

ralley
near whero tho ri

mr. include.-, tin- t\tl.^. of ( olyford
irini ijially built of Hint with thatched root

mills and tanneries. The livim;

; r. val. with the perpet. em
!he jiatnui. of the dean and ch

The ehureh,d"li' it. 1 I- St. Andrew, is an old

m ir..

"*
fLlan-
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r English style, with monuments of the Cour-
U'ii;i\ . Yougo, and Pole families. The Unitarians,
Wesleyans, and Independents have places of wor.-Iiiji.

Thi'iv is an endowed grammar school founded in Henry
Vin.'s time, and several Sunday si-Inn, Is. The charities,
including the school lands, produce 400 per annum.
11 in "Honiton lace" is manufactured in large quan-
tities. Some ancient seats of this parish are now con-

into homesteads, The market is on Thursday,
and lairs fur cattle are held on the 1st May and 30th
November.

COMADERRY, a mountain situated in thoW. of the
'a-, of Biillinacor, in the co. of Wicklow, prov. of

r, Ireland, in the midst of Gl'-nmaluro and
..:sune. Its height is 1,587 feet ahove the level

a, and at il.s fool i-nns the little river Glaneola.

ru.UliE, COMB, or CWM, signifying a hollow or

rallrv, is frequently used either as the name, or affix

;o tlir name, of many places in the West of England
ind Walrs. .VII places of any importance will be found

me or other of these forms, but as they are
n qiimtly variable, it is impossible to determine which
3 the most approved spelling. Besides the places
jiven, there are many farms, gentlemen's seats, and
.alleys, especially in the counties of Somerset, Wilts,

Surrey, and in Wales, to which this name is

.iven, as Combe Lodge, Combe Wood, &c., but too
;:rant to require a separate notice.

( .'( J.M1JE, a par. in the hund. of Pastrow (lower half),
an the co. of Hants, 6 miles S.E. of Hungerford, its

"st town, and 8 S.W. of Xewbury. It is situated in a
i-ll-niiodeil valley, and contains the limit, of East

The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Winchester,
'<",

in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of
Windsor. The church, dedicated to St. Swithin, is a
:nall ancient edifice, with wooden tower. There is a

' i iol. The manor is held by King's College, Cam-
ridge. Here formerly stood a convent, supposed to

11 ronnected with a priory in Picardy.
COMBE, a tnshp. in the par. of Prcsteigne, in the

Luml. nf Wigmore, in the co. of Hereford, 2 miles E. of

IIE, a tythg. in the par. of Endford, in the co.

f Wilts, 7 miles W. of Ludgershall. It is situated 011

he river Avon. In the vicinity are several British

:amps and barrows.
( ' ) \\iJE, a hmlt. in the par. of Chipping-Campden,

1 o. of Gloucester.

COMBE, a tythg. in the par. of Wotton-under-Edge,
;o. of Gloucester, 1 mile N.E. of Wotton.

( 'I Of I)K, a hmlt. in the par. of Woodnesborough, and
.Mini, ill' Kastrv, in the co. of Kent.
COMBE ABBEY, or COMBE FIELDS, an ext. par.

lace in the hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick,
i miles ]). ill' Coventry, and 1 mile N. of the Brandon
ailway station. The modern abbey, the seat of the
-:irl et Cru\ -i !!, is an ulegant mansion, built on the site

"lie founded by Richard de Camville, for Cistercian

..onks, in tin.' reignof Stephen, about 1150. There are
:ill remains of the cloisters, consisting of Norman pil-
irs and arches. The abbey, which by the liberality of

'!<> owner is open to public inspection, contains
ortrahs of the Stuart family by Vandyck and Hon-
liorst, and pictures by Rubens, Rembrandt, Lely, &c.

a in.'i.'t for the Atherstone hounds.
(.'i ).M t',K DOWN, a vil. in the par. of South Stoke, in

00. of Somerset, 2 miles S. of Bath. The inhabitants
ii'flv engaged in the quarrying of Bath stone.

< (IM1IK ENGLISH, a par. in the hund. of Wellow,
! the co. of Somerset, 2 miles S.W. of Bath, its post
vn. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Bath and

'

'-Us, vol. 185, in the patron, of the bishop. In the

pcnnity ore 1'arrowHill camp, and traces of the ancient
:

Igic boundary wall called by the Saxons Jfbdensdtc,
'W Wandsdyke.
1 'OMBE FLOREY, a par. in the hund. of Taunton,
the co. of Somerset, 6 k miles N.W. of Taunton, its

-t town, and H mile W. of Bishop's Lydeard station.

,e West Somerset line passes through the parish. The

living is a rcct.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val.

2G'u, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church,
dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul, is a neat building,
with tower

;
the living of which was held at one time

by the Rev. Sydney Smith. Here are National schools
for both sexes. The annual val. of the charities is about
11. Mrs. Helyar is lady of the manor, who resides

at Combe Florey House.
COMBE HOLLAM, a hmlt. in the par. of Dulverton,

in the co. of Somerset, 1 mile N.E. of Dulverton. It is

situated on the river Ex.

COMBE-IN-TEIGNHEAD, a par. in the hund. of

Wonford, in the co. of Devon, 3 miles S.W. of Teign-
mouth, and 3 E. of Newt6n Abbot, its post town, both
which places are stations on the South Devon line. It
is situated near the mouth of the river Teign. The
living is a rcct.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 324, in
the patron, of J. W. Harding and W. Long, Esqrs.
The church is an ancient stone edifice recently restored.

There are National schools and an almshouse. The
charities amount to 3 7. per annum. Henry Michel

More, Esq., is lord of the manor.
COMBE LONG, a par. in the hund. of Wootton, in

the co. of Oxford, 2 miles S.W. of Woodstock, its post
town. It is situated on the river Evenlode. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 90, in the

patron, of Lincoln College, Oxford. The church, built

in the 14th century, is in the early English style of

architecture, with good niches and a carved stone pulpit.
The charities produce 10 per annum.
COMBE-MARTIN. See COMBMARTIN, Devon.

COMBE, MONCKTON, a par. in the hund. of Bath-

Forum, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles to the S. of Bath,
its post town. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in the

paper mills and in the Bath stone quarries. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, and in

the gift of the Vicar of South Stoke. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Michael.

COMBEND, a vil. in the par. of Colesbourne, in the

cp.
of Gloucester, 6 miles N.W. of Cirencester. It is

situated on the liiie of the Roman way, called Ermine

Street, and was the site of a villa with bath attached,
the remains of which were discovered in 1800.

COMBER, or CUMBER, a par. and small town, in

the bars, of Lower and Upper Castlereagh, in the co.

of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 16 miles N.W. of

Downpatrick, and 104 from Dublin. It is a station on
the Belfast and County Down railway. The parish ex-

tends along the upper part of Lough Strangford. It is

hilly, with bog and moorland, much of which has been
reclaimed

;
the soil is of middling quality. The highest

ground is at Scrabo Hill, which rises 534 feet above the

sea-level. The living is an impropriate cur. in the dioc.

of Down, val. 109, in the patron, of the Marquis of

Londonderry. The church, which is built on the site of

an old abbey, is in the later English style. Comber is

the seat of a presb., and contains three Presbyterian

meeting- houses one in the town, another atMoneyrea,
and the third at Gransha. There is a Weslcyan chapel
and several schools, one under the governor of Erasmus
Smith's schools. The town, containing 1,700 inhabi-

tants, stands on the cross roads from Belfast to Killy-

leagh, and from Donaghadee to Ballinahinch, near the

Comber river, which here falls into Lough Strangford.
It consists of four well-built streets and a square, in the

centre of which is a monument to General Gillespie.

There are flour mills, a flax spinning mill, a police

station, house of industry, breweries, distilleries, and

bleach-grounds. A Cistercian abbey is alleged to have
been founded here in the 12th century by St. Patrick,
which was rebuilt in 1201 by Brien Catha

;
but he being

slain by John de Courcy, the abbey was given to the

( 'landeboys, from whom it came to Viscount Ardes, first

Karl of Mount Alexander. The viscount erected on an

eminence near the town a castle known as Mount
Alexander, now in ruins. In the neighbourhood are

; .-v. -ral handsome seats, and some stone ruins supposed
to be Drr.idiral. Fairs are held on the 1 1th January,
5th April, 28th June, and 19th ( ictob.'r.
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,;K KAWI.I.K.II. See COMBUAWLKIOH, Devon.
( i >M l;KI;l!A<'ir, a tnshp. in the par. of Gt.-at Bud-

worth, in tlic hand, of Buekluw, in tin: co. of (

1 mi!< - N.\V. "i Xorthwich, its j>st town. It contains
il small laV> aibcrhach Water.

< '

>.Ml;!.l;.\ii:i;K, a Im-hp. in tin- juu-. of Acton, ill

the co. nl E. of Whit' -hun-h. It

was the site of an a) 1 by Hugh Malbonc at

the coraiiu I ;Hh century. 'J

to whom the site was granted, rebuilt the abbey 88 a
family mail '; '.ii, tin- pie-i-nt .-'it "i' Vis< -nunt Coinber-

more, who takes his name and title from the beautiful
lake which winds for above a mile through the park.
OOMBEBTON. a par. in the huiid. of Wi.-th.-rl.-y, in

the co. of Cambridge, "<'. niil'-s N.W. of liar-ton, and
4 S. \V. nt Cambridge. The manor was anciently hi-M

by the peculiar tenure of king's falcon-keeper and baker.
The parish is watered by the Bourn brook, and contains
a section of common. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Ely, val. 153, in the patron, of Jesus College, Cam-
bridge. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a stone
structure in the perpendicular stylo of architecture. The
charities amount to 35. Here is an endowed National
school for both sexes. Coprolites are found lying near
the surface. O. Foster, Esq., is lord of the manor.

CO1IBEUTON, a limit, in the hund. of Wolphy, in
the co. of Hereford, 6 miles N. of Leominster.

( i LMllKKTON. See COMMSKTON, Worcestershire.

OOMBEETON, (JUEAT, a par. in the hund. of

Upper Pel-shore, in the co. of Worcester, 2 miles S. of

Pershoro, its post town, which is a station on the \\ i

Midland railway, and 3 from the Eckington station of
thi- Great Western line. It is situated under Bredon
Hill on the river Avon. The living is a reel, in the dioc.
i if Worcester, val. 254, in the patron, of the !; v. < '. 11.

Parker. The church is dedicated to St. Michael. The
parochial charities produce about 25 per annum. The
tithes were commuted in 1818.

COMBERTON, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of

Upper Pershore, in the co. of Worcester, 1 mile to the
N.K. of the above, and 1J S. of Pershore. The living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Worcester, vaL 258, in the

patron, of the Rev. W. Parker. The church is dedi-
c at.-d to St. Peter. The charities produce about 2 per
annum. The tithes were commuted in 1803.
COMBE ST. NICHOLAS, a par. in the eastern div.

of the hund. of Kingsbury, in the co. of Somerset,
6 miles from the Chard-road station, and 2J N.W. of the
town of Chard. At Walton, in this parish, was formerly
a nunnery. The living is a vie.* in the, dioc. of Bath
ami \Vulls, val. 44U, in the patron, of the bishop. The
ehurch, dcdicati-d to St. Nicholas, is an ancient stone
cdilico in the perpendicular style, with aisles, eham-.-l,

nave, transept, and low embattled tower. It contains
a richly carved screen. The Forest charity produces
150 per annum, arising out of one-third of the lands of

Ki" h Forest, disafforested by Charles II. Here is a
National school for both sexes. Fairs are held on the
18th June, and tin: Wednesday al'tei-the 11th December.
COMBHAY, a par. in the hund. ol Wellow, in the

co. of Somerset, 4 miles S.W. of Bath, its post town. It
i-* situated on a tributary of the river Avon, near the
Ki nnet c.mal. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Bath
and Wells, val. l"!07, in the patron, of tho Hon. 11. II.

jr.
The ehurch is a stone edifice. Hero are paro-

chial and Sunday schools for both sexes. Tin Unman
i In muli the village.

COMB HILL, a hmlt. in tho ]ir. of N, ih, r Wittmi,
in the western div. of the ward of Alorpetli, in the CO.
of Northumberland, '2 mil. -s N.W. of Nether Witton.

CUMHMAKTIN, a p:.r. and considerable vil. iii the
hand, nf Bnmntaa, in tlie co. of Devon, 6 mil. -

.

ml in N. of Rmutaple. It

i-. situated mi a creek of Combmartin Hay, in tin- I'.:

1
' inn. :. :n,.l v, .-

givi ii t- Maitin deTonn l>\ William 1.

In former ; u noted for its silver n'nm -, which
were worked from the reign ,,f Kdward J. to that of

lizabi'th. A loviu- wrought 01

from these mines, bearing the date l.V.Ki, was pivv nt. -d

by Sir B. Bulmer to the city of London, and i I

on Lord Mayor's Day. Several of :'

i' -npi in d, and havi \ ii Idi -1 In o/. sih.-r per ton of lead
mi in whieh they occur is a

variety of
killas or chiy slate, containing vi in- i.f ^al. na, led,
quartz, and iron. The e iiinty niai;i.<:iat<-s h"ld

petty
sessions in tho village mi the 1

month; but the mark. 1 i- i: .rket-

liousc fallen into decay. '1

dale upwards of a mi!

nf the Kev. William Toms. The i hm
St. Peter, is a fine, edifice. Tie \\

and there are Nation for both sexes.

endowed school was founded by (' >

.I-LV 1 .1 y in 1 7 Hi, i

was rebuilt by his graudson. The chaiiti

L-.i pi-r annum, lu-inu' tin endowment of l.i .

Harding, tho lioman (.'atholie divii

confonned to tho Protustaut religion, and was tutor I

Lady Jane Grey, was a native of this place. Ulu-re i

anchorage in tho small bay under the Hangman 1

iS fathoms water.

COMBPYNE, a par. in the hund. of Axn
the co. of Devon, 3J miles S. of Axminstet
town and railway station on the Soiith-\V< -

and 4 from Lyme Kegis. Tho living is a it

dioc. of Exeter, val. 127, in tho patron, ol

Knight, Cuff, and Edwards. The chun-h, ii

St. Mary, is an ancient edifice, possessing a t-hi

anterior to the Information. H. Knight, Esq., is

of tho manor.

COMBUAWLEIGH, a par. in the hund. of Axmiu-

ster, in tho co. of Devon, 1 mile N.K. of loj

post town and railway station. Tin manor fo^^^H
belonged to the Baunton and Matt!

living is a rect. in tho 1 1 ter, val. LJ7-. in the

patron, of E. S. Drowc, Esq. The ehun-!.

St. Nicholas, is an ancient stone edili . imenu
and stained-glass windows. T:

boys and girls. William Bernard, Esq., is loi .

manor.

COMBIUDGE, a hmlt. in tho par. of KochonMK
the co. of Strafford, 5 miles N. of Lttox' :

CO1IBROOK, a chplry. in the jr. of K
hund. of Kington, in the co. of Warwii k.

Kinetpn, its post town, and 7 from Ssr.it,

It is situated near the ancient Fosse Wa \ . Tin lu ing it

a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of \Vi.n ..1.1, am.
vie.* of Kineton, in the patron, of Lonl
The church is dedicated to God, the Blessed Vii .

St. Margaret. Tho Wesleyans have a chain I,

is a free school. The tithes were conimu;

COJIltS, a par. in the hund. of >Sto\v, ii

Suffolk, 2} miles I'mm Needham Marki
Stowmarket. It is situated on the river i iiwell. Than
is a large tannery where a great nun:

inpliiyid. The pariah is divided into t

Hi vai ; n l;.-v. K. Han
toi-iner. and the ICarl of Ashhiirnhain of the I it

a reel.' in the dim 1

, of Nurwii-h.

the ]iatron. of the Karl of Ashburnham.
3t -Mary. Tin eharities an:

annum.
I '< iMI'.S, ST., a vil. in tho par. of Longmay, ill

'

co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, 4 miles S.K.
I (I.Ml!\VIr|l, or I r.M.MUMir,. a subport to.

water, in the CO. of Sonii-r-i-t, 1 mile; N.\V. ,.f

water. It is situated at a ferry on tin i i

COMELY BANK, a vil. in t'h, ,,.-. ,,f v,

co. of Roxburgh, Scotland, 1 mile IV. in M
Ii ini Kdinburgh.

( iiMKK .MiiTXTAINS, a ehain of hills in Qu
CO., C'ar'eiw. and Kilkenny, in the

]

d. They separate the vaK 1

Barrow, and are rieh in
i ' i\! I.KY. .i tnshji. in tin- par. -t < anlin-:

00. of Salop, :; mi!' i Stietton.

i MMMK-nnrv, ..I- Tin: i;i..\ri< VAI.I

mountain pass leading to the glen or ravino 1

=====
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-ame name, in South Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
it is situated about 5 miles on the road from Krniinn/
to Killnrncy, and in the vicinity of the great lakes of
!,at district. The new obtained from this point is one
if exceeding grandeur.
COMMEKTOX, or COMBERTOX, a limit, in Kid-

lerminster Foreign quarter, 2 miles S.E. of Kidder-
minster.

COMM1TMAEN, a hund. in the south-western part
.f the co. of Carnarvon

; contains Bardsey-Isle, Llan-

legwning, RMw, Aberdaron, Bodferin, Pen-Uech, Llan-
gan. Mylltej-rn, Bryncroes, Llan-faelrhys, and Llan-
roadle.

COMMOXDALE, or COLMOXDALE, a tnshp. in
hr par. of Guisbrough, in the eastern div. of the lib. of

urgh, in the Xorth Riding of the co. of York, 6

niles S.E. of Guisbrough. This place is so called

,1'ter Bishop Colman, who had a hermitage here.

COMMON" SIDE, a built, in the par. of Walton, in

he first div. of the hund. of Elmbridge, in the co. of

Surrey.
i.'n.WP, a hmll. in the par. of Leybourno, in the

:und. of Larkh'eld, in the co. of Kent, 2 miles W. of

lulling, and 5 X.W. of Maidstone.
'

( ! HEAT, a tnshp. in the par. of "VVrotham, in
of Kent, 3 miles S.E. of Wrotham. In the

icinity is Mereworth Wood.
COMPSTALL, a vil. in the par. of Stock-port, hund.

f Macclesfidd, in the co. of Chester, 5 miles E. of

>tockport. The houses are modern, and many of the
nhabitants are engaged in the neighbouring cotton-
uills and in the collieries.

COMPTOX, a hund. in the middle portion of the co.

){ Berks
;
contains the pars, of Farnborough, Chilton,

Udworth, East and West Ilsley, Catmore, and Comp-
on, comprising 18,190 acres.

COMPTON, or COMPTON PARVA, a par. in the
lund. of Compton, in the co. of Berks, 2 miles E. of
Oast Ilsley, and 6 from the Goring station of the Great

: i railway. The village lies in a hollow or valley
uirler Compton Down, hence its name. The living is a
.-ic.* in the dioc. of Oxford, of the val. of 270, in the
latron. of T. P. \Vasey, Esq. The church is an ancient
Sorman structure. The Primitive Methodists have a

hapcl.

onrPTOX, a par. in the hund. of Buddlesgate
lower half), in the Winchester div. of the co. of Hants,

'. miles S.W. of Winchester, its post town, and 10 N. of

outhampton. It is situated on the river Itchcn, and
intersected by the South-Western line. The living
a i-t.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 329, in the

atron. of the bishop. The church is partly in the
I'orman style of architecture. There are National
jhools for both sexes. The charities amount to 9 per
.nnum. On the Down are traces of the camp which
.'romwell pitched previous to the siege of Winchester
.'astle, then defended by the royalists. The Dean and
hapter of Winchester are lords of the manor.

COMPTON, a par. in the first div. of the hund. of

"jdalming, in the co. of Surrey, 4 miles X.W. of Guild-

>rd, its post town, and the same distance from Godal-

ning. It is situated under Hog's Back Hill, and has
.ttached to it the manors of Eastbury, Westbury, and
rield Place. There is a large common. The living is

rect.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 380, in the
iatron. of J. II. Molyneux, Esq. The church, dedi-
ated to St. Xicholas, is an ancient edifice, partly in the

ftrly English style. It has a chapel over the chancel,
.-hich has been recently restored. The, charities amount

l:i, and there is a National school.
' UMPTOX, a par. in the hund. of Westbournc, Chi-

*!.< T rape, in the co. of Sussex, 10 miles N.W. of

^hiehestcr, and 7 S. of Petersflcld. It is mentioned in

>ing Alfred's will as Citmtuiie, and is entered in Domes-
.iy as Contone. The living is a vie.* annexed to Upper
arden, in the dioc. of Chichestcr, val. 487, with 30
res of glebe, in the patron, of Rev. G. A. Langdale.

r
he church, dedicated to St. Mar)', was restored and

iilarged in 1849. The register dates from 1558. Here

are Xational schools for both sexes. Admiral Sir Phipps
Hornby is lord of the manor.

COMPTON, a lib. in the par. of Tettenhall, in the
X. div. of the hund. of Seisdon, in the co. of Stafford,
2 miles W. of Wolverhampton. It is situated on the
Stafford and Birmingham canal. Wrotteslcy Hall is

the seat of Lord Wrottesley, whose ancestors possessed
it in the reign of Henry III. The present hall was
erected in 1696. Here are vestiges of a British town.

COMPTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Kinfare, in the

cp.
of Stafford, 2 miles W. of Wolverhampton. It is

situated on the Stafford and Birmingham canal.

COMPTON, a tythg. in the par. of Compton. Dundon,
in the co. of Somerset, 5 miles N.E. of Langport.
COMPTOX, a tythg. in the par. of Hcnbury, in the

upper div. of the hund. of Henbury, in the co. of

Gloucester, 4 miles N.W. of Bristol.

COMPTON, a tythg. in the par. of Newent, hund.
of Botloe, in the co. of Gloucester, 2 miles N.E. of
Xewent.

COMPTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Ashborne, hund.
of Morleston, inthoco. of Derby, 1 mile from Ashbome.
It is joined to Clifton. Miss Frances Hayne is lady of
the manor.

COMPTON, a tythg. in the par. of Enford, in the
co. of Wilts, 7 miles X. of Amesbury.
COMPTON ABBAS, a par. in the hund. of Sixpenny

Handley, in the co. of Dorset, 3 miles S. of Shaftesbury,
its post town, and 6 from Gillingham railway station. The
village derives its name from being situated in a combo
or vale, and its adjunct from having formerly belonged
to Shaftesbury Abbey. The living is a rect. * in the
dioc, of Salisbury, val. 267, in the patron, of Sir E. C.

Glyn, Bart., who is lord of the manor. -The church,
dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient Gothic structure.

The register dates from 1650. There are parochial
schools for hoys and girls.
COMPTON ABBAS, or WEST COMPTON, a par.

in the hund. of Cerno, in the co. of Dorset, 7 miles E.
of Bridport, and 3 S. of Maiden Xewton, its post town
and railway station. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Salisbury, val. 150, in the patron, of R. Williams,
Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is a small
edifice. The manor formerly belonged to Milton Abbey.
COMPTON ABDALE, a par. in the hund. of Brad-

ley, in the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles W. of Northleach,
its post town. It is situated on the river Colne. There
was an extensive heath at Compton Scrubs, but the

greater part is now enclosed. The living is a perpet. cur.

in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 81, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church, dedicated to St.

Oswald, is an ancient stone edifice. Here are week-day
and Sunday schools.

COMPTON BASSETT, a par. in the hund. of Galne,
in the co. of Wilts, 2 miles E. of Calne, its post town.

It anciently belonged to the Basset family, who forfeited

it to the crown. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Salisbury, val. 497, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church, dedicated to St. Giles, is partly in the perpen-
dicular and partly in the Norman styles of architec-

ture. The register commences in 1558. There are

National schools for both sexes. G. H. Heneagc Esq.,
is lord of the manor, and resides at Compton House,
which has an extensive view of 30 miles, and contains

many valuable portraits.
COMPTON BAY, a small bay in the Isle of Wight,

about 1 mile to the N.W. of Brixton, near Compton
Chine.
COMPTON BEAUCHAMP, a par. in the hund. of

Shrivenham, in the co. of Berks, 6 miles S.AV. of Far-

ringdon, its post town, and 1 mile from the Farringdon
Road station of the Great Western railway. It is plea-

santly situated on the Port Way near the Great Wes-
lern line. It ancientty belonged to the Beauchamps, who
had 43 lordships in this county. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of'Oxford, val. 333, in the patron, of Earl

Craven. The church, dedicated to St. Swithin, is an

ancient structure in the Norman style of architecture.

There is a school supported by voluntary contributions.
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In th" in ighhourhood are Uffington Castle, the White
-

>ne, and other antii|iiiti. i. Kail

< n.MITi >N BISHOP, a pT. in the hund. of Wint-r-

stoko, in ' .mi-iset, '- mie - W. "f Axiniik'i .

It* DMt town, and 11 from tin- 'i iti.-n.

plca.-anth a nl
1

tin' MI ndip hills,

and contains th> tnslip. of Cross. Tin- living i> a vie.*

in thcdioc. of Bath and Well,, val. ijls-i, in the],ati..n.
nf the prebendary. Tim church, diii. An-

drew, was restored in 1X.J2. It is a small edili' < in tin

. pointed style, with some traces of Norman an i

ture, and contains a stum pulpit ami font. The register
dates from 1641. T)i> >ut 18 per
annum. There is a National school fur 1m:

will us u Sunday school. A beautiful stalactite cave

was discovered some years .past, but has sine,

robbed of its gems. The lord of the manor i

Charles Mordaunt, Bart. This place took the Miilix to

its name from the Bishop of Bath and AVells, who

possessed the manor about the tin;' of tin Xorman
Conquest.
CHMITnX ( 'MAM I !KI:LAlX.:i ]..!-.

in the -mill, rn

div. of the hund. of Bamorham, in thr oo. ..f Wilts, 6

miles W. of Wilton, imd 10 from
Salisbury,

its post
town. It "ii a brunch ut the river Avon.

The living is a vie. in the iliur. of Salisbury, and in th.

patron, of c. JVnruddock, Iv-.j.
Thr ehureh, dul;

to St. Michael, is an ancient . ,liii, i in

It contains a monument to them* timry nf c, d<,n"l ,!..hi>

I'enruddock, who was beheaded by order of Cromwell
for attempting to restore Charles II. The register com-
mences in 1538.

COMPTON DANDO, a par. in the hund. of K. yn-
shiun, in the co. of Somerset, 7 miles from 1'ni-:

post town, 8 from Bath, and 3 from the Keynsham mil-

way station. It is situated on the river ( 'hew, and con-

tains the tnshps. of Tucking-Mills and Woolard. The

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val.

1SO, in the patron, of the bishop. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Man,-, is a small edifice in theGutlii'

with Ki[iiaro tower. The We^leyaiis have a place of

hip, and there is a National school. The charities

produce about 75 per annum, being the rent of the

church lands. There are traces in the parish of the

Wandsdyko.
<"M I'TON DUNDON, a par. in the hund. of Whit-

ley, in the co. of Somerset, 5 miles N.K. of Langport,
and 5 miles S. of the (jlastonbury railway station. It

is situated near the river Cm 'am- ;ii< tnshps.

mpton Dundon, and Littleton. The manor aJl-

cienlly belonged to i' "ips. It ri reived the

suffix to its name from a lofty hill union

Beacon. The living is u vie.* in thedi". . .1 r, ,th ami

Well*, val. 201, in the patron, of the Bishop. The
church, dedicate<l to St. Andrew, is an nneient stone

edifice in the Gothic style of architecture. The n
dates from 1682. The annual val. of the chair

about 5. Here is a Sunday school. Lord llchcstcr is

lord of the manor.
MITOX nt'KVlI.L, a tythg. in t'

South IVtlnTt'in, in the eo. of Somerset, 1 mile from
Smith IVtherton.

i 'I >M 1T(JN, EAST, a tythg. in the par. of 1'ilton, in

the co. of Somerset, 1 mile S.W. o{ Shejiton Mallet.
i iiMITDX KKNXV.a jiar. in th.- liurtoii Kassott

div. of the hund. of Kington, in the co. of Warwick, 6

miles to the S. of Southam, its post town. It i< situated

under Compton Hill, neattho Oxford canal. Thelivini;
isaroct.* in the dioc. of V. al. 1117, in the

I eh i.s

dedicated to St ! '"duco
10 per annum. Sir 11. B. Dudley, Bart

,
was born in

thw village.
>MITo\ CiriMlMi, a (ythg. in the. par. of

n the liunil. of Roboroiurh, in the

n, U mile I'loni riynioiith. It i"i-

tin- Cliffords, hut now to the I'al ..i Hbrley.
I 1'i the vie. of ( 'Invle-i-tlie-

Jlartyr, in the dine. f y,e
executors of tin 1 .,: Hart.

( (IMI'IMN (iKr.MNl-'IKI.H, a par. in li

div. of the hund. of Mi nluny, in the Co. !
i

Gmii' It i.-. i-itinti 4 n. u i!

tin- river Sevi in. 'II

', val. 1 II, in : ,,f H_
('.

I.ij.j
Tin- ehiiieh i

. ami was, with i

ol the I !; ill l.S.'lL'. The 1..1-.1..1 the :

roMIToN l.HTI.i:, ... PARVA, a par. in tho

ii|.]ier iliv. of the hund. of I in the co. of

Warwick, 4i miles X.W. of ('hipping
v

living is a pcrjn't. eur. in th-

in the jiatron.
Oxford. The ehureh i

parochial charities, including the ; nl in 3

school, produce ah- annum. The I^^^H
'

. .i.t

formed part of thn county ol <

,liixuii. ( 'harlc-s l.'s chaplain, liv. .1 i

COMI'TDX I.OXC, a hmlt. in ll.

id.

COMl'T'iN l.iiNt,. ,: inni 1. ,,| |.,

in the CO. of Warwii-k, 1 mile from I

.". >.L. ..: Shi
'

-nr. The vi"

and was once an . u ,-. j,

the dioc. of Won-csier, \.il. CI!>1, in the
)

Tlie ehureh, .1

hasasanete-1.ell turret. . 'c'^^l
t . the Sheldon family, who resided at \

Xear the village i a Driiidical

r-ijirToN M.\l;il\. , par n. ;

ton, in 1 ..:i!i's X. .
:

:t..n niilway station, and 11 :

town. Itusiluatid to tin- N

nneient;; to Martin de '1

, the siillix to its name. T,

in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. JH'.H, in the

jiatron. ol 4Mi
St. M^ichacl, is a !

annexed hel -

chial school for bot

i-harities pi

the manor is

u chapelry of this piirish.

COM1TOX MCKDAi II

Warwicksli,

COM1TOX, XrniKH, a ]iar. in th.

borne, in the co. of Dorset. - miles X.\\

its post town, and :

in the dioc. of Saliiliury, val. with

ton, 30(1, in the patron, of .1

i EIonM. 'I'!:.- church i^

Nicholas. '1'heie is a -. 1 1 with a Miia;

the other charities produce 'J'i ].er an

1^ Kl:. a par. in tl

joining Xetlnr Compton, to which it is in

t'oMITMN 1'AliVA. ,S

, Warwickshire,
i (iMrT'iN 1'AI XCKKOO

Catsash, in tl

id niilway

post town. This parish took th.

from the Tanned. ...t family, of < Iivai Urickl;

fonnerly held the i Ii\im,- i-

I'.ath and
li. II. Hunt. l-:si|.

Th.

with tower and s;

for hoys and pirls, as also a Sun
Hunt. I

COMITON TL-.

I I'.i-aellV I :

i nMITcX SC(i;i'!o\, or Srol.T 1
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he par. of Ilmington, hund. of Kington, in the co. of

\Varwiek, 3 miles W. of Shipston-on-Stour. Sir Thomas
Jvcrbury was a native of this place. The manor an-

iontly belonged to the Palmers.

COMPTON VALLENCE, or EAST COMPTON, a
ax. in the lib. of Frampton, Bridport div. of the co. of

)orset, 6 miles AV. of Dorchester, and 3 S. of Maiden
\ewton, its post town and railway station. It is situ-

ited on the bank of a small stream. The living is a
ect.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 300, in the patron.
.f II. Williams, Esq. The' church, dedicated to St.

L'homas-a-Becket, is a handsome stone edifice in the

itar Kuglish style of architecture. It was (with the

xception of the tower) rebuilt in 1840, and possesses a

'iilpit of Bath stone, with altar of Caen stone.

i '< >MPTON VERNEY, or COMPTON MURDOCH,
n ert. par. place in the hund. of Kington, in the co. of

Varwick, 1 mile N.W. of Kington. It is situated on
ha ancient Fosse "Way. This place formerly belonged
the Murdoch family, but now to the Verneys. Cornp-

jn House, the seat of Lord Willoughby de Broke, is a
icet for the Warwick hounds.

( '< iMPTON, WEST, a tythg. in the par. of Pilton,
und. of Whitstone, in the co. of Somerset, 1 mile S.W.

,,ton Mallet.

COMPTON WYNIATES, or IN-THE-HOLE, a
ar. in the hund. of Kington, in the co. of Warwick,
1 miles E. of Shipston-on-Stour. Kineton is its post
iwn. The Marquis of Northampton takes the title of

art from this place, where his ancestors resided pre-
ious to the Conquest. The living is a rect. annexed
the vie.* of Tysoe, in the dioc. of Worcester, in the

alum, of the Marquis of Northampton, who is lord of

le manor. The church, a neat stone structure in the

erpendicular style, was rebuilt on the site of one

estroyed by the parliamentarians. Compton House,
le seat of the Comptons, was constructed of the ruins
f Fulbrooke Castle in the reign of Henry VIII.

COMRIE, a par. in the district of Middle Perth, in

rie co. of Perth, Scotland. The par. is about 13 miles
i length, and between 9 and 10 miles in breadth, com-

rolirnding Glenartney, G-lenlednock, Glentarken, and
'ina-Glen at the head of Strathearn. On the sides of

16 Strath, looking towards the E. end of Loch Earn,
nd oven along the loch itself, is a continued ridge of

ifty hills, which, from the uncertainty of the crops by
ttenso frost and heavy rains, are mostly appropriated
> the pasturage of sheep. Few districts display more

iriety of wild Highland scenery than Comrie, with its

vers, mountains, and lake, and Gallic-speaking popu-
tion. The chief rivers are the Earn and Uchil, the

rmer of which flows into Loch Earn, a beautiful

;panse of water, 8 miles in length, the banks of which
e covered with natural wood of great value; and
ctensive plantations have also been made in different

irts of the parish. The loftiest summits are Benchonzie
id Benvoirlich, rising respectively to the heights of

900 and 3,300 feet above the level of the sea. The
icks are mica slate, and other primitive rocks, inter-

lersed with limestone. Near the forest of Glenairtneg
a good slate quarry, and at Dalclathie, near the

". end of Loch Earn, is a quarry of excellent lime-

one. Iron ore abounds, and was formerly extensively
aelted. The principal landowners are Lord Wil-

ughby D'Eresby, Sir David Dundas, Bart., and four

hers. The principal mansions are Dunira, Ardvoir-

h, Aberuchlll, Comrie House, and Dalhouzie. The
ir. is in the presb. of Auchterarder, and in the patron.
the crown. The minister has a stipend of 310.

here is also a Free church and an United Presby-
|rifln church. The village of Comrie stands on the
. bank of the Earn, 6i miles W. of Crieff. It has
woollen manufactory, and a considerable trade in

tun weaving. The parish, church is a handsome

aiding with a lofty spire. Lord Melville's monument,
mile distant on the bank of the Lednock, is a granite
lisk, 72 feet in height. Comrie is a burgh of barony
li ' (Sir David Dundas. The village and its ncigh-

. vrhood are more frequently visited by earthquakes

than any other locality in the British Isles. A severe
shock was felt on the evening of October 23rd, 1839.

There are three Druidical circles, and the outline of a
Roman camp, 16 acres in extent, supposed by some
antiquaries to mark the locality of the battle between

Agricola and Galgacus. Others identify it with the

camp mentioned by Tacitus, where the 9th legion sus-
tained a disastrous night attack from the Caledonians.
Fairs are held in March, May, July, November, and
December.

CONAN-BRIDGE, a vil. in the par. of Urquhart
and Logic-Wester, in the co. of Ross, Scotland. It
stands on the right bank of the river Conan. 24- miles
S.W. ofDingwall.
CONA WATER, a small river, in Argyllshire, Scot-

land. It runs 8 miles W. to Invercoe, and in its course

passes through the wild pass of Glencoe and under Con
Fion, or "

Fingal's Seat," the traditional birthplace of
Ossian.

CONCHAN, or KIRK-ONCHAN, a par. in tho
middle sheading of the Isle of Man, 4 miles N.E. of

Douglas. It is situated on the coast near Banks How,
and includes Kiondroughad and part of the nourishing
town of Douglas, which is rapidly rising into import-
ance as a watering-place and a place of trade. In the
landward part tho apparent decrease of population has
been occasioned by the extension of the boundaries of

tho town of Douglas. Tho living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Sodor and Man, val. 150, in the patron, of tho
crown. The church, dedicated to St. Oncha, has recently
been rebuilt. There are schools, and the Union poor-
house stands in the village. Along the coast are found

many rare marine plants, and on the hills are Celtic

barrows. A cattle fair is held on the 20th May.
CONDERTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Overbury, in

the hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, 5

miles S. of Pershore, and 2J E. of the Bredon railway
station on the Birmingham and Bristol line.

CONDICOTE, a par., partly in the upper div. of tho

hund. of Kiftsgate, and partly in the hund. of Slaughter,
in the co. of Gloucester, 6 miles from the Addlestrop

railway station on the Oxford, Worcester, and Wolver-

hampton line, and 3 N.W. of Stow-on-the-Wold, its

post town. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Glou-
cester and Bristol, val. 158, in the patron, of tho llov.

W. Bishop and others. The church, dedicated to St.

Nicholas, is an ancient edifice. There are both week-

day and Sunday schools. Near the village are tho

remains of a British as well as of a Roman camp. In
Edward III.'s time William de Clinton, Earl of Hun-
tingdon, possessed the manor of Condicoto. Tho Misses

Bishop hold the manorial rights.
CONDONS AND CLANGIBBON, a bar. in the co.

of Cork, prov. of Munster. Ireland. It is bounded by
the co. of Limerick on. the N., byTipperary and Water-
ford on the E., by the bars, of Kinnataloon and Barry-
more on the S., and by the bar. of Fermoy on the W.
Its length is 15 miles, by a breadth of over 10 in some

parts. It embraces an area of 78,481 acres, including
the pars, of Brigown, Aghacross, Fermoy, Clondulane,

Kilworth, Kilphelan, Marshalstown, Macroney, and

Templemolaga, with parts of the pars, of Derryvillane,

Castlelyons, Farahy, Dunmahon, Leitrim, Kilcrumper,

Glanworth, Kilgullane, Kildorrery, Knockmourne, Mo-

collop with Lismore, and Litter. The northern, eastern,
and southern borders are sheltered by the Galtce, Kil-

worth, and Nagles mountains. Tho Blackwater washes

the southern frontier. The soil is good, on a limestone

bottom. This barony was formerly a portion of tho

ancient Fermoy, or Feramuighfene. The Condons

district passed into the possession of the English family
of that name, otherwise called Cauntous. The Clan-

gibbon portion, anciently called Ive-le-bane, belonged
to the Fitzgibbons and to Fitzgerald, the White Knight.
CONDOBAT, a vil. in the par. of Cumbernauld, in

the co. of Dumbarton, Scotland, 3 miles S.W. of Cum-
bernauld.

CONDOVER, a hund. in the middle div. of the co.

of Salop. It is divided into the Condovcr and Cound
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divs. ; the former containing the pars, of Oond
Church I'lilvri

1

. Leebotwood, Long-
Stapli-ton. Sutton, Woolstoston, and

8t Chad, St. Julian, and Moole-Brace
;

tin-

latter div. containing the pars, of A' ton-Humell, liei-

.
K. [,]. v I'itohl'.id, inn! Church-

i Tin- two divs. comprise about 42,840 acree,
! which i- hilly.

( oMKiVKK. ;i par, in the hund. of Condovcr, in

the CO. "of Salop, 1 mile- S.\V. of Shiew-lniiy. its post
town. It I OOn HP- Shrewsbury and llcre-

foril railway. It is situated on a branch of tin Severn,
ntaiiu the tnshps. and hmlta. of Bayston, K"!

( h:itford, High and Low Conduvt r. Dnrrington, Lyth,

Kyton, \\Ysticy, and \Vheatliall. Tlie living is a vic.

in" the dioe. of Liclilidd, val. 2-5S, in the patron, of

J-:. \V. Owen, Esq., who is also lord of tin in nun. Tin-

church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is an ancient stone

structure, chiefly in the Norman style. In addition to

the parish church there is a district c-hnrch atDorring-
ton, the living of which is a perpet. cur., val. 127, in

thr patron, of T. II. Edwards, Esq. There is an en-

dowed school. The parochial chanties produce '25 per

annum, and the church lands, which are also applied to

parochial purposes, 31. Condover Hall was built by
Chief Justice Owen about 1

CONK ISLAM >, a small island in Broad Haven

harbour, in the co. of
'

ind.

cuNKY, or < r.M.Y, a small island in the bar. of

Carbery, in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ire-

land, 4' miles N.W. of Sligo. It is about 3* miles in

,-.t, ami forms a breakwater to the bay. There are

five other small islands of this name in Ireland
;
one in

Lough Neagh, co. of Armagh ;
another at the mouth of

tin- river Fergus, co. of Clare
;
a third in C'rookhaven,

co. of Cork ; a fourth in Lough Swilly, co. of Donegal ;

and a fifth in I'pl'd
1 l.on-1, Kin.-, CO. f Fermanagh.

cuNKYBOROUGH, a vil. in the bar. of Coolcstown,
in the co. of Kildare, Ireland, 1 mile from Edcndcrry,
and 37 irom Dublin.

( ( iXKYSTIK iKPE, a tnshp. in the par. of Barton-

1< -Street, in the wap. of Bulmer, in the North Riding
of the co. of York, 4 miles W. of New Malton. Hero
is a chapel of case, built at the expense of the Earl of

( arlislo in 1835, and there is a school supported by the
less of Carlisle.

OONEYTHORPE, a tnshp. in the jiar. of <;,.Ids-

borough, in the upper div. of the wap. of ( 'Ian-, in the

West Riding of tin co. of York, 2 miles N.E. of Golds-

borough, and 3 E. of Knaresborough, ita port town.
( '( iNKEY, a par. in the bar. of North Salt, in tin- CO.

of Kildare, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland, 4 mile- N

Cclhridge. Luron is its post town. The road from
liuhlin to Maynooth and the Royal canal pass tin

the parish. The living is a reel, in the dioc. of Dublin,
val. with Leixlip, 527, in the patron, of tin-

bishop of Dublin. There are remains of a castle, of

which Camdcn makes mention.
i i INK, a par. and post town, in the bars, of Ross

and Kilmaine, in the cos. of Galway and .May.
of Connaught, Ireland. The surface is rocky and
wild in the extreme, abounding in hill, ra

and chasm
; parts are boggy. ;nnl my i-M-i-lli-n! lime-

stonc is quarried. The western portion lii's at t!

of the Joyce Country hills, near the Benlevy and

Maamdarg mountains. It commands a fine view of

loughs Mask and Corrib. The living is a roct. in the

dioc. of Tuam, val. :>.), in the patron, of tin- h

The church stands on a trilling elevation at a

distance from tin- vill 't in I'-'i-i.atan

use of 1,00(1, by tin- I i->ners.

wer and spii e been add

900. There is a Roman Catholic place of worship.

Cong was formerly a town of much eoiisei|in-nee, and
the reputed capit il l

'

-nnaught. It is now only .-i

village, where petty sessions arc hold, and contains ;i

pi'lii To tin i.M -il.hi-y ot Consr, it is said,

OUT, lli, 1 i~! native kini,' of In-lalnl,

retired from the eares of stair, and dn d in tin-

1198. li ; in the abbey
founded In i. lian in tin- Tlh i

riod. Tin-re i- yet a gate and<>!
tlio abbey, whieh an- in tin; Norman
central pass l.,-twi ,-n tin- Imighs JIask ai

'intry ai:d C,,nin ni.ira. Th"' wa"
-M.-ink aix' :)('> li-i-t liigher than thoseoi 'iib,nd
pass underground through tl

. i-hiil"," ii.to tin- latter. Tin n- are eveo
Druidical circles in and ailjoini' lieudoi

; nt , rone*, one "t 1>

tin- liuhlin Iri.^h Acadi-niy. Tie- ni'iirl -
:

'

are Ash ford, liallymagibbon, and Stramlhill.
CUV

,
a par. in the bund, ol

in the co. of Leicester, miles X. of t

railway station, and '' N.NV.of Mar
situated on the river Anker and the A.-hl-.

canal. The living is a reel.* in tin- ii

borough, val. '21N, in the patr,,n
is lord of the manor. The ehun-h, d' i

Mar}', is an aneiejit structure, with ;i 1

are some small charities and -

have a place of worship, ami tin i

and infant schools.

cuN(i II AM, a par. in tin bund. -

in the co. of Norfolk, 6J miles N.K. ol , i

situated in the north-western portion of tin-

not far from the (treat Eastern railway.
a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. '

patron, of John Roper, Esq. Tin church
St. Andrew, is an old Hint and s!"in huiMing.cMisi^^H
of chancel, nave, and tower. Tin I'riiniti-

have a chapel. T ' and an

school, supported by Miss Sarah I la-

who is laoy of the manor. Tin
;ii|uaiy,

Sir II, nry S]iclinan, was bom In-re in tin

CONUI.I-. I'uN, a I'hplry., muuii-ipal
market town, in the par. of Asthiiry, in

Northwich, in theco. of Cln ster, 'J <.

It- is situated on the Nort
is also a short branch line to tin

lies in a hollow on the river Dane, m
canal, and is a place of considerable con:

portancc. It is mentioned in Domesday 1'i.ok under

the name of Coglrtone, an incor-

poration in 1625 from .lanns I. It is at present
1 by a mayor. (> aldermen, and i

and contained, according to the census ol

houses, inhabited by a population , r )

10,520 in 1851, showing an i

decennial period. The town, whic;

lighted with gas, contains a guildhall, hank, a-

rooms, tin-' and sever

many factories for the manufacture of i!'-.

the inhabitants ;u

tin- m. i

1

. ves and leather Inn -

known n Ion 1'oints." Th,

curs, in th r: thiit

1 chinch, val. tl P,, is in t!i, Thaouu

RnwIi-\ . I In'-, of St. .Ian

which --lion, val. l-5n

! the crown and :

ire grammar. National, and ol

dent Bradahaw, who sat on tin trial ol ch.nli-

I'arnells' It is the head of a 1'oor-law '

County Court and I

l .et day, U
tide, tin- 12th May, l'2th .Inly, HI.

ih<-r.

CUNliUr.Sr.l ; iii the hi,:

s'-'kc, in ti:

in- Ilii.-tol and I-'.M-II r line, and i

!. it- post town. It i- sitii-itcd on tin

A singular c:. tributing annual!;
land- by lot in sir

main.r. Tin- li\ il

: itb and \V.-lls, val. wii

. I :. isoil, in tin
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ustees of Queen Elizabeth's Hospital, at Bristol. Tho

icarag'"-
house lias a very remarkable porch, the arch of

iiich is richly ornamented with an imitation of the

ell-known tooth ornament of tho 13th century, but

ally built about 1470 by the executors of Bishop
eckington, the arms over the doorway, cut in the

riginal stone-work, being those of the see of Wells and
; ]! i kinfttiin's executors, the same as in the Vicar's

\\Ylls, so that this house was built about tho

line time as that work. The church, dedicated to St.

mhvw. is a stone edifice in the perpendicular style,

itli two small chapels. It contains a font of tho 12th

ntury. Th' 1 register commences in 1557. The eharitie.-)

odnce about "> per annum. Tho Plymouth Brethren

nd Primitive Methodists have places of worship, and
a National school. In the village is a fine

:ukrt cross, which stands on five tiers of steps. This
a market town, and St. Congar is said to have

undoil an oratory here in 711. A fair is held on tho

ber.

('i >M I (.) I

'

1 0, a tnshp. in the par. of Aymestry, in tho

i. of Hereford, 6J miles N.W. of Leominster.

MJSBY, a par. in Homcastle soke, parts of

. in the co. of Lincoln, 8 miles S. of Horncastle,
id adjoining Tattcrshall. It is situated on the rivers

lin and \Vitham, and the Horncastle canal. The
ni railway passes within a few miles of

Uostoii is its post town. The par. com-
rxt . par. places of Langrick Ferry and Haven

mk. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Lincoln,
1. 644, in the patron, of Lord Aveland. The church,

I to St. Michael, is a commodious edifice.

lists, Wesleyans, and Primitive Methodists

worship. There are National and Sun-
:S. The annual val. of the charities is about

<2. I'.usdon, the poet laureate, held the living of this

irish for some time, as also did Dyer, who wrote his
"

here. The lord of the manor is Sir Gilbert

CONINGTON, a par. in the htmd. of Papworth, in

eco. of Cambridge, 3| miles S. of St. Ives, and 9 N.W.
Cambridge. The population is small and entirely

.gaged in agriculture. The living is a rect.* in the

jc. of Ely, val. 238, in the patron, of the bishop.
10 church', dedicated to St. Mary, is an old structure

. stylus. The charities amount to 19 a year,
t tiie town lands. Here is a National school

'xes.

CONINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Norman Cross,
the co. of Huntingdon, 9 miles 8. of Peterborough,

post town, and 3 S. of Stilton. It is situated near

aington Fen and Ermine Street. It was possessed
TurkUl the Dane in the time of Canute, of whose
41e there are yet traces, and afterwards came through
Bruce, Wesenham, and other families, to the anti-

i v Sir Robert Cotton, who formed that noble

D of JLSS. and papers known as the Cottonian

rary, now in the British Museum. Tho living is a

.. in the dioc. of Ely, val. 508, in the patron, of J.

:athcote, Esq. The church, dedicated to the Holy
. j built in the reign of Henry VII., is a noble

uctme in the later Gothic style of architecture, with

IT. It is in good repair, and contains monuments
1

itton family, and a tablet to Prince David.

re is a girls' school with an endowment of 15 per
num. Not far from the church stands Conington
'-tic, the seat of J. Heathcote, Esq., who is lord of

'r. Here was discovered, about 6 feet below tho

(ace, the skeleton of a. fish measuring 20 feet in length,
'

in several places in the fens are remains of a sub-

rged forest.

i iMSIiKUUGH, a par. in the southern div. of tho

JJ. of Strafforth, in the West Riding of tho co. of

>k, 5 miles S.W. of Doneaster, and 7 N. of Rother-
i i, its post town. It is situated on a hill by the river

1 contains the hrnlt. of Clifton. This was the

'(' Omen of the Britons, and Cyningburgh or Cotiitnbiirgli

-I c.
"
King's town " of the Saxons. The living is a

V* in the dioc. of York, val. 206, in the patron, of

OL. I.

tho archbishop. The church, dedicated to St. Peter,
is an ancient edifice principally in the Norman style of
architecture. Tho Primitive Methodists and Wes-
leyans have places of worship, and there is a National
school for both sexes. The charities produce about
18 per annum. Hero stand the remains of a Norman

castle, built at the Conquest by William do Warren, on
the site of a more ancient one

; it is celebrated as
the place where Richard do Conisborough, grandson of
Edward III., was born, and is likewise a prominent
feature in Sir Walter Scott's "Ivanhoe." Hero are
various manufactories, amongst which is that of the re-

situated.

CONISCLIFFE, a par. in the south-eastern div. of

Darlington ward, in the co. of Durham, 4J miles W.
of Darlington, its post town and railway station. The
par. is situated on the northern bank of the Tees, and
contains the tnshps. of High and Low Conisclifle (the
former is also called Church Coniscliffe), and tho hmlt.
of Carlbury. In the vicinity are several limestone

quarries. The village appears to have been a Roman
station on the road to Binchester, from the circumstance
that an altar and many coins have been dug up. The
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Durham, val. 216, in

the patron, of the bishop. The church, dedicated to St.

Edwin, is a handsome stone edifice in the early English
style, and is in good repair; it is situated on a hill

commanding a fine prospect. The register commences
in 1590. The charities produce 12 per annum. The
Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel, and there aro

National schools for both sexes. P. H. Howard, Esq.,
is lord of the manor.

CONISCLIFFE, HIGH and LOW, tnshps. in the

par. of Coniscliffe, ward of Darlington, in the eo. of

Durham. [See above.]
CONISHOLME, a par. in the hund. of Louth Esko, .

parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles N.E. of

Northfleet, and 8 N.E. of Louth, its post town. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 250, in the

patron, of the Earl of Ripon. The church, dedicated to

St. Peter, is a small edifice, repaired in 1853. It con-

tains brasses bearing date 1550. The Wesleyan and
~Free Methodists have places of worship, and there is

a parochial school. The lord of the manor is W. G.

Allison, Esq.
CONISTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Swine, wap. of

Holderness, in the East Riding of the co. of York, 6

miles N.E. of Hull, its post town. Here is a meet for

Sir C. Constable's hounds.

CONISTON CHURCH, a tnshp. and chplryin the par.
of TJlverstone, hund. of Lonsdale North of the Sands,
in the co. of Lancaster, 4 miles W. of Hawkshead, and
14 from Ulverstone. It is delightfully situated near
the head of Coniston Lake, and is the terminus of the

branch line which leaves the London and North-Western

railway at Carnforth. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

dioc. of Carlisle, val. 133, in the patron, of the Rev. A.
Peachc. The church is a neat edifice, and was re-

built in 1819. The Baptists have a place of worship.
There aro parochial and infant schools

;
also reading-

room, and public library. The greater part of the inha-

bitants aro employed in the extensive copper-mines
and slate-quarries here. Near the lake of Coniston is a

mountain known as Coniston Old Man, which is 2,600
feet above the level of the sea

;
from its summit the

beautiful vales of Tilberthwaite and Yewdale are seen

to perfection. On the borders of the lake stands Conis-

ton Hall, an antique edifice, now used as a farmhouse.

An annual cattle fair is held on the third Saturday in

the mouth of September. The lord of the manor is

Major-General E. Fleming.
CONISTON, COLD, a tnshp. in the par. of Gar-

grave, eastern div. of tho wap. of Staincliff, in the West
1 tiding of the co. of York, 6 miles W. of Skipton, and
near the Bellbusk station of the North-Western railway.
It is situated on the river Aire. The living is a perpet.

4N
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eur. in tli'

11, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. !

There is a ('Inn

land school, :m<l Sunday schools for both .-

parochial charities produce ulimit 1'1 U>.. JUT. annum.
,l,,hn W. 'I i lord of the manor.

CON I STUN, .MONK, a tn-hp. with Skelwith, in tho

par. of Hawkshead, in the co. of Lancaster, 2 miles to

(haW.af Hawkahwd. Windermere is its post town. It

in situated in tho Lake district, at the head of Coniston

Water, abounding in trout, char, and other fish. Tho
lake is about 6 miles lon^r,

> the

sea by thn river Crake. At (,' U is some
fine see : -late are worked.

( ( >MVii i \-\VH ll-KII.NSAY.atnshp.andehplry.
in the par. of Bumsall. iv. of the wan. of Stain-

elill, in the \\ , ; Hiding of the co. of York, 10 miles

N. of Skipton. Jt is situated on the river Wharfe, and
is connected by a bridge with Kilnsav. The living is a

cur. annexed to the rect. of Bumsall. The chapel of

case is dedicated to St. Alary. It contains a register,

tho earliest date of which is 1571. The annual val. of

the charities is 5.

CONLKG, a vil. in tho bar. of Ards, in the co. of

Down, Ireland, 2 miles from Newtownards.

CONLY, an island in Lough Strangford, in the co.

of Down, Ireland.

CONN, a lough in tho co. of Mayo, prov. of '

naught, Ireland, surrounded by the bars, of Carra,

Gallon, and Tirawly. IU dimensions are 8 miles long

by 4 in the widest part. At its lower end the lake

narrows into a miniature strait, whieh is crossed by a

bridge ;
numerous streams contribute their waters to this

lough, and several residences beautify the spot. Here is

a commodious hotel.

CONN A, a vil. in the par. of Knockmournc, bar. of

Kinuutaloon, in tho co. of Cork, prov. of Mi.

Ireland, 8 miles E. of Hathcormack. It is situated on
the rivc-r ItrM.', and has a police-station and dispensary
within tho Fcrmoy Poor-law Union. A well-built

bridge spans tho river. Here are tho ruins of Des-

mond's Castle, consisting of a square tower on an emi-

nence ;
it formerly belonged to Thomas Fitzgerald Roe,

from whom, in 1603, it passed to Sir Richard Boyle.
The castle was stormed by Cromwell, who took up his

position i,u an adjacent vantage ground, known as tho

Callows Hill. Salmon and trout fishing is carried on
. The Roman Catholic par. of Conna is in the dioc.

of Cloyne and Ross.

CONNAC1IAN, tho highest peak of St. Hilda, tin.

furthest of the Western Islands. It is situated in N.

lat. 57 50', and W. long. 7 40', on tho Atlantic coast,

li.-ini; 1,380 feet above the sea.

( UN N ACULLEW, a hmlt. in the bar. of Ballina-

hinch, in the co. of Galway, Ireland, 3 miles N.W. . t

Clifclell.

CONNADOSSANN, a hmlt. as abo E. of

Clifden.

CONNAGK, a vil. in tho par. of Ruthven, in the IQ.

of Banff, Scotland, 4 miles S.W. of Cullcn.

CONNAl.K, or Fit Inn- vil. in tho

par. of Petty, in tho oo. of Inverness, Scotland, fi miles

N. of Inverness. It is situ 'lith.

CONNAUGHT, one of the four provs. of Ireland,

comprising the most western and barren ]>ortion of tho

island bounded E. and N h.-torand I

S. by Monster, and N. ami \V. l>y the A;!an;ie '

It ia situ Shannon, inc luding (

mam, Joyce's Country, I'.ITIK, Tyrawley, and

tructs, anciently fnnninj,' the kingdom of t

It was made shire-ground in the reign of Eliza-

beth, and divided in:

trim, -nd Sligo. It- length from

X. to S. is 112 mile.-., and its ^i> : h ti-.m tho

ooBtein honndaiy t.i Aehill Head is 110 miles, ;

its .

'

ii miles. 1

r one-ti:tli of lieland. Its

west iiiii.li In., ken up by numerous 1'

inlets, and is thiekly studded with inlands. The. :

:ng in nu

ion; but the mountainoi

gged and

limes

"!..',

r, and

, and Conn is formed of schistose, sandst

slate, granite, and quartz. It is the least f

the province-^. -i the MII :

waste. According t land uv

8. (>d. per acre, and scarcely a seven:

potatoes, or roots
;

flax. The Irish language is utill prevalent in

and so also are juverty ami

a great change lor the. bettei
'

uencx-d

Tho potatoe i d sulmequ'

rly intlueiii.il thu population, a:

proportion <.i aholir mid l'i"t.-!,:ui inhahi-

tants in favour of tho latter. It wan oWrvedj^^K
reports laid before parliament in IbC;), that a real ud
progressive work of conversion was goin.L' on in tame
districts of this province to the Establish

( onsiitntea a judge's circuit and a prcshv

responds to the Roman Catholic archdioc

CONNAUGHT OLD, tho scat of Lord PI

the co. of Dublin, Ireland.

CONNELL, a bar. in tho co. of Kil

r, Ireland, bounded by t!

th. \\"., and by the bars, of Claue andNaas on:

contains the para, of Ladytown, Gr>

nell, Morristown Biller

, FeighcuQen, and Kilmcag.
miles, and its greatest breadth nearly 5m..
canal passes through the nor! 1

CONNELL, GREAT, a par. in th. bar. of CcaMO,
in the co. of Kildaro, prov. of Lein^

N.\V. of Kilcullen, and ^7 li-

on tho river Liffey, and a branel

and contains the market town
a station on the Great Southern .

of Ireland, and a handsome bridge
the Liffey. The soil is fertile but mar.-l

is a cur. in the dioc. of Kildare,

112, in the patron, of the bishop.

CONNELL, OLD, a par.
in the 1,

the co. of Kildare, prov.
of Leinste

N. of New Bridge, its post town ar

The population is thinly scan. nd.

rect. annexed to Morristown Biller. The principal Mtt

are Old Connc 11 1 1

CONM-'.l.l.u, I.mVKK.abar. in

prov. of Munster, Ireland, hounded
Shannon on the N., by th.- I-

on the E.. l>y the bar.

and by Shanid on the W. It contains I

Cappagh, A>'.. M-hiie, ("

Croagh, Lismakoery, Kil.-< .mm 11,

and Tomdeely, with parts of Nantinan and
Its area is about 50,600 acr<

The limits of the liar..ny in

i. It wasfoi ' ancient.

niNNT.I.I.o, DPPEl{,a bar. u

Ireland, bou

lo on tin N., by the NU

s tho pars, of ( i

,v, Kiltini;

a Mia. It-

some alteration in 1 :;.. It was formerly part
..Id lly-1'..nall-t

1

NK.MAi; A. '
; b

'

of Connaught, In land, almost idi i

liiu b, though a >

boundaries. I:- I..UM is that of a
]

> Mn-uia, ^^H
some 34 miles from between the Killeric'S and Cil}

iijhs Corrib and Mask, to tho Atlantt

v\i<ith is atwut 21 miles, and its area

(Irish). It iiieludesth.- liars, of |;,,-

The road traces the coast-line, which is indented w

-

pu -

dran
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is harbours and creeks, affording good andior-
l well stocked with fish. The interior is an

.xpansr of wild, sterile, and bleak country, chiefly
Qouiitain and rock. Patches of highly cultivalrd

round, like oases, occur amongst the bays and lakes.

V good description of marble is obtained, and limestone
xists in abundance. Some rare plants are found here :

mong others, growing under Urrisbcg, is the Erica

Lediteri'atiat and Jh'itzitsid polifolia of southern Europe ;

Iso in the lakes, Eriocnulon septangulare. Conntmura

ignifies the
"
bays of the great sea." It belonged, to the

xtent of 300 square miles, to Martin of Ballynahinch,

y whom it WHS mortgaged to the Law Life Office.

( ( iN XERLE, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Brelade, Isle

, Channel Islands.

OONNONAGH, a vil. in the bar. of East Carbciy,
i the co. of Cork, Ireland, 3 miles 1S.W. of Ross

arbery.

(,'ONXOB, a par. and vil. in the bar. of Lower
iitrim, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland.

ho surface is boggy, and at times partially inundated

y the river Glenwherry. The parish is intersected by
IB roads from Ballymena to Antrim, Belfast, and Carrick-

rgus. It contains besides Connor, the vil. of Kells.

he living is a vie. in the dioc. of Connor, vol., with

illagan, Solor, and Killyglen, 206, in the patron, of

e bi.-liop. The cliurch stands on an eminence, near
! thi' ancient cathedral, just outside the village,

d was built in 1818 at the expense of the late Board
First Fruits. A glebe house adjoins the church,

id on the glebe land are the remains of a circular

>us in the loth century. The Roman Catholic

Kipd is united to those of Drumaul and Antrim. There
u throe Presbyterian meeting-houses, two of which

long to the Covenanters. There are fifteen schools

ider the National Board of Education, and ono
iroohial. The Grange of Shilooden forms a part of

iis parish, but pays no rent-charge. Connor was

mierly the seat of a separate diocese, sometimes called

alriada, in the province of Armagh, but it was united to

ii 1442, and subsequently Dromore was added,

s dimensions as a diocese are 57 miles long, by a

idth of over 30, extending over parts of Antrim,
ondondcrry, and Down. The cathedral church is at

isburn, and the diocesan school at Ballymena. It is

iegsd to have been founded by St. llacnoise in the

h century. The chapter consists of a dean, 9 rural

ans, a deacon, precentor, chancellor, treasurer, and

prebendaries. Fairs are held at the village of Con-
r on the 1st February, 2nd May, 2nd August, and

;ober.

CONOCK, a tythg. in the par. of Chirton, bund, of

vanborough, in the co. of Wilts, half a mile S.W. of

lurton, and 4 miles S.E. of Devizes. It is situated

ider the Ridge Way.
CONONLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Kildwick,
stern div. of the wap. of Staincliff, in the West
.ding of the co. of York, 2 miles S. of Skipton, its

st town. It is a railway station on the Midland
^tension lino. The village is situated on the Leeds
d Liverpool canal. It contains several worsted mills,

,d in the vicinity are lead-mines owned by the Duke
, Devonshire. The living is a cur. annexed to the vie.*

Kildwick, in the dioc. of Ripon, in the patron, of

jristchurch, Oxford. There is a National school, in
i id i divine service is performed on Sundays.

1

< 'XUAG1I, or CONEY, a par. in the bar. of Rath-

nratli, in the co. of West Mcath, prov. of Leinster,

.land, 4 miles E. of Ballymore. The surface consists

y of good land, with some bog and limestone.
: village lies beneath that part of Usbuagh known
-I. 1'atrick's Bed. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

ith, val. with Chnrchtown, 346, in the patron, of the

AH and bishop alternately. The Roman Catholic

pol is united to that of Dysart. There is a hedge-
wool at Came.

'

,'ONSIDE, a tnshp. in the par. of Lanchester, western
<K of Chester ward, in the co. of Durham, 16 miles

W. of Newcastle, and 12 N.W. of Durham. Gates-

1 is its post town. It is situated on the river

Derwcnt, and is united with Kintsley. The Lanchester
branch of the North-Eastern railway has a station near
the village. The Wesleyans have two places of worship,
and there are schools supported by the owners of tho

Considp Ironworks. There are extensive -collieries in
this neighbourhood. The principal residence is Consido
Park.

CONSOLS COPPER MINES, extensive mines in
West Cornwall, near Gwennap. They employ betwcon
1,000 and 2,000 miners, and penetrate the surface above
300 fathoms.

CONSTABLE SANDS, off the coast of Denbighshire,
near Great Omie's Head.

CONSTANTINE, a par. in the hund. of Kerrier, in
the co. of Cornwall, 7 miles S.W. of Falmouth, its post
town, and 6 E. of Helston. It is situated on tho river

Helford, from the banks of which there are fine views.

Petty sessions are held, as also courts leet and baron
annually for Lord Clinton, and a manor court for Sir R.
Vivian, Bart.

,
the lord of the manor. The living is a

vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 485, in the patron, of
the dean and chapter. The church, dedicated to St.

Constantino, is a handsome Gothic edifice, and contains
tombs of the Gerveyses of Bonallack. The Wesleyans
and Primitive Methodists have chapels in the village,
and there are British and Sunday schools. In tho

vicinity is a large granite boulder, called the Tolmen,
33 feet in height, which is estimated to weigh 760 tons.

This village is a meet for the Four Barrow hounds.
A cattle fair is held on the Wednesday nearest Mid-
summer Day.
CONSTANTINE, an island in Constantino Bay, off

the coast of Cornwall, near Trevovehead, about 4 miles
W. of Padstow.

CONTIN, a par. in the district of Wester Ross, in
the co. of Ross, Scotland. It is bounded on tho N.
by Lochbroom, on the E. by Urray and Fodderly, on
the S. by Urray and Kilmorack, and on the W. by
Gairloch and Lochcarron. It is about 30 miles in

length, and the same in breadth. Tho surface is

mountainous, with some well-cultivated valleys. It is

drained by the Conan and its tributaries flowing east-

ward into the Cromarty Firth. There are many lakes,
soine of which, such as lochs Fannich, Chroish, and

Luichart, are of considerable size. Loch Achilty dis-

charges its surplus water by a subterranean canal, and
has an artificial island, formerly used as a retreat from

danger. Loch Kinnelan has also an artificial floating

island, the base of which is timber, and on its banks
is a good echo. Natural wood exists in considerable

quantity. There is a Druidical circle on the E. side of

Loch Achilty ;
and E. of Loch Kinellan is the battle-

field on which the Mackeazies of Seaforth routed the

Macdonnells of Glengarry. The principal mansion is

that of Sir George Mackenzie, Bart., at Coul. This

par. is in the presb. of Dingwall, and in tho patron, of

the crown. Stipend 265. There are two parliamentary
churches in the parish, one at Ceanloch-Luichart, and
the other in Strathconan, where also there is a Free

Church preaching station. Fairs are held at Coutin in

January, May, and August.
CONVETH, the name of two ancient pars., the one

united to Kiltarlity, in Inverness-shire, the other to

Laurencekirk, Kincardineshire, Scotland.

CONVOY, a par. and post town in the bar. of Ra-

phoe, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 21

miles N.E. of Donegal. The par. is bounded on thn

W. by Lough Deel. It nearly half consists of bog and
mountain

;
tho chief summit being Cork Mountain,

which rises 1,198 feet above the level of the sea. The
river Dale, upon which stands the village, and the road

from Raphoe to Stranorlar pass through the parish.

The living is a cur. in the dioc. of Raphoe, val. 100, in

the patron, of tho Dean of Raphoe. The church was
built by means of a gift and loan from tho late Board

of First Fruits. There are a Roman Catholic chapel,

four Sunday and several day schools scattered through
the parish. The principal residence is Convoy House.
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Fairs arc held on tuary, 17th May. '.M-t .Inn.
,

igt ,\ -id V.\.-mi>. !. and 2nd

i iiNWAI,, or ' nXKVAL, ii j.ar. in tho bam. of

co. of Donegal, prov.
ainous and

boggy, with MHI
l.\ lii. load Ii-oni Stral.ane

'

head of Lough Swilly lying to the S.W.
llii' post town ot l.etti rkenny. The living is a r<

tin- dioc. of Raphoc, val. 873, in tin: patron, of Trinity

College, Dublin. The church was built about 1782, and
there are mei-ting-houses for Covenantors and M
dists, two united Human Catholic chapels, sev< n Sunday
and twenty-two day schools, within the pariah. An
abbey is alleged to nave been founded here in the 6th

.IT. HnUymacool is the principal residence.

CONWAY, or < <iN WY.a par., market town, muni-

cipal and i
IT boroiiL'h, in the hund. ol

and co. of Carnarvon, North Wales, 22 miles N
Carnarvon, and 'i'l'A N.W. of I/nulon by road, or 2331

miles by the North-Western and Chester and Unlyheaa
railways. It is situated on the left bank near the mouth
of the river Conway, hence called by tin- V,

Conway . The town is supposed by some antiquarians
to occupy the site of the Koman station Conorium, and

many antiquities have been found in the vicinity ; but
it i more probable that Cner-Khun, a small villages
miles higher up the river, was the ancient Oonoritun.

The present town has gradually grown up round the

castle, which was built by Edward I. in 1284, to overawe
the Welsh. It was besieged by the Welsh in 1290, under
the command of Madoc, but was relieved by the arrhal

of the English fleet which Edward had sent round with

provisions. It was occupied by Richard II. on his

landing in Wales from Ireland to attack Bolingbrokc,
afterwards Henry IV. At the commencement of the

civil war of the 17th century it was garrisoned by Wil-

liams, Archbishop of York, for the king, but was taken

by Mytton in 1646. The parliament spared this noble

pile
when they dismantled most of the other castles in

Wales, but the lead and timber were removed by Lord

Conway, to whom it was granted on the Kestoration,
and the edifice fell into decay. The strength of its walls

and towers was such, that time has not been able to

efface the proportions of this once formidable fortress.

It stands on the verge of a precipitous rock on the S.E.

of the town, and forms part of the walls of the town,
which still remain entire, strengthened at intervals by
twenty-one towers, besides two towers at each of the
three entrances. The Mayor of Conway is constable of

the castle, which is in keeping with the general aspect
of the town, picturesque in its antique beauty, but

everywhere showing the ravages of time. The streets

of the older portion of the town are narrow and irregu-

lar, and many of the more conspicuous buildings crum-

bling to decay. The building which attracts most
attention from visitors is the Pitts Mawr, or Great i

belonging to the Mostyn family ;
it is supposed to have

been built in 1576, and displays the capability of the
Elizabethan style of architecture for profuse decoration.

In the interior are some good specimens of carved

oak, and the walls are ornamented with emblazoned
armorial bearings of ancient families, nitched figures,
and scrolls. Many new houses have recently been built

both within and without the walls, for the accommoda-
tion of such as wish to enjoy the invigorating effect of
the sea and mountain breezes, which are nowhere more

delightfully combined than on this part of the coast.

The town was formerly governed by an alderman, two
bailiffs, a water-bailiff, recorder, coroner, and tv.

geanta-at-arms. It is now governed by a mayor and
corporation, and is contributory to Carnarvon in re-

turning one member to parliament. Tho parliamentary
borough contains 496 inhabited houses, with a popula-
''' 2,105 in 1851, showing an increase
in the decennial period of 418. This increase of

]

1-ition is attributed in the census of 1861 to the Halo of
land for building purposes consequent on the parish

being resorted to by visitors. The spring i

formerly held hire, but were removed to Carnarvon.

I'etty M-s>i"in i.,r llns and the adjacent hundred an
still held in tin- town. -Tin- living is a

of Bangor, val. 121, in the patron, of Sir 1
'

The church, -which stand* near the cei

is a venerable Gothi.

tin; llth cent in;. 'itnal

churi Mercian ab 1

lira-

a]i-.lorwetb, 1'rince of North Wales, in 1185. Portions
of the building have subsequently been added in various

styles, but a considerable part of the origin .

remains. Tho church contains an oak sci<

rately carved, and a curious font of ti

The Independents and Wcsleyan and <

thodisU have chapels, and there are spaciou
schools, with a parochial lending library. 'I

the town has recently considerably increased.

a of the suspension bridge i

at the cost ot i4U,CWO, which was dcfra;
i to the influx of summer visitors. Tho

principal business of the place consists in ship-building
and the Irish traffic, which latter, however, has

answered the Government's expectation when tin- su-

bridge was originally designed. Tin; r.> irk iW

tanning, and slate are exported, and cools, wine, ind

general merchandise imported. The harbour is

modious, and the tideway deep and raj..

rocks on which the suspension bridge is fixed. The

length of the bridge, measured between On
the supporting towers, is 327 feet, and . .'.ore

the stream at low tide 36 feet . I t lie

bridge is an embankment, stretching across the an
above 2,000 feet in length, and 30 feet inbr. ;.

top, while the base is

throughout. The Conway is also crossed 1

mense wrought-iron tubular bridge, coi.

cost of 1 10,000, by the great engineer, Robe: :

son, for the Chester and II .

.y. The

length of the tube is 400 feet, and its height abort

high-water mark 18 feet, resemblii

characteristics, tho similar structure

Straits, likewise belonging to the Chc.-t

head railway. A great change has -

river near tho town since the consti iieso

bridges, by tho contraction of the chai

900 feet broad where tho ferry-boat cross

feet. The water is consequently nun 1 small

vessels, called flats, can ast-i -nd tin ri\ .il

to Trefriw, where a good quay is formed, and aUltt

exported in largo quantities. Besides the picturesque
ruins of tho castle, with its outer and inner courts, (lilt

hall, 130 feet in length, hanging terrace, li^^^H
chamber, them are many antiquities in this v^^^H
The castle of Diganwy, now
to the town ; and the circular

mynydd is a singular curiosity. The market dT
-iay, and fairs are held on 't ''rta

April, 20th June, lOUi August, IGOl !~

October, and 15th November.
OONwIL OAYO.orCYNWYL t;.\IO, apd^^H

hund. of Cayo, in the co. of Conn ds,

7 miles N.W. of Llandovcry, <nd !>

same distance from Lampetcr, both which have railwy
station lines are believed to have been worked

by tho Romans. It contains the hmlt-

Lower Cwmtwrch, and Maestrcyddin. The living is a

vie. in tho dioc. of St. David's, val. with tha^^^H
Llansawel annexed, r-'-'l, in tho p.r

of Wales. 'l')n i Inn 1.. an ancient and 004^B
.structure, i-

have a chapel. There are some sma
a Roman station, situated on the 8 and tl

hiet, antiquities, and o

I -'airs are held mi the 30th .'

\\Vll,-lN-i:i.l 1-1 ,
a parochial chjili

hund. of Klvet, in tho co. of Carmarthen, 5 miles N.W.
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f Carmarthen, its post town and railway station. It

i situated on the river Gwili. The living is a vie. an-

lexod to that of Abernant, in the dioc. of St. David's,
n the patron, of the Duke of Leeds. The church is

.edicated to St. Michael. There are some small chari-

ins, and an endowed school. The Calvinists have a

hapel. There are remains of a large cromlech.

COXYXG11AM HOUSE, the seat of the Countess

'onyngham, in the West Hiding of the co. of York,
en K naresborough. It is situated on the river Xidd,
nd was the ancient seat of the Coghills. In tho vicinity
re two Saxon or Danish camps, called Conynyarth and
'ateshill.

COOKBURY, a par. in the hund. of Black Torring-
>n, in the co. of Devon, 4 miles N.E. of Holsworthy,
s post town. The living is a perpet. cur. annexed to

le rect.* of Milton Damerell, in the dioc. of Exeter, in

IB patron, of tho licv. W. D. Anderson. Tho church,
edicated to St. John the Baptist, is an ancient edifice

i the early English style. The charities produce about
10 per annum.

COOKHAM, a hund. in the eastern portion of the co.

;' Berks, contains the pars, of Cookham, Sunninghill,
infield, comprising 14,330 acres.

COOKHAM, a par. in the hund. of Cookham, in the

:. of Berks, 3 j miles from Maidenhead. It is a station

i the AVycoinbo branch of the Great Western line,

he village is beautifully situated on the western side

the river Thames, and was anciently a market town.

he living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 480,
. the patron, of J. Rogers, Esq. The parish church,
dicalrd to the Holy Trinity, is an ancient Gothic

ructure, and was tastefully restored in 1860. It con-

tins monuments to Sir Isaac Pocock, Knt., Sir George
oung, Bart., and others. Besides tho parish church

i district church at Cookham Dean, the living of

iiich is a perpet. cur., val. 90, in tho patron, of tho

car. In that part of Maidenhead which lies in this

irisli (hero is a church, being a sinecure incumbency,
.1. 172, in the gift of E. F. Maitland, Esq. The

113 have a chapel, and there are parochial
liools for both sexes ;

also almshouses for eight persons,
he inhabitants are chiefly employed in the manufac-
re of paper and boots and shoes.

COOKLEY, a par. in the hund. of Blything, in the
"f Suffolk, 3 miles W. of Halesworth station. The
ing is a net.* annexed to the rect.* of Huntingfield,
the dioc. of Norwich, in the patron, of Lord Hunting-
Id. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is a stone

'ilding in the perpendicular style of architecture,

isisting of chancel, nave, and tower. It contains a

iss of 1587 to the Brown family. The charities

nmt to 18 per annum. Lord Huntingfield is lord

the manor.

COOKLEY, a hmlt, and chplry. in the par. of Wol-
rley, in the co. of Worcester, 2 miles N. of Kidder-
nster. The living is a perpot. cur.* in the dioc. of

orcester, val. 80, in the patron, of W. Hancock, Esq.
COOKLEY GREEN, a hmlt. in the par. of Wat-

hund. of Pirton, in the co. of Oxford, 2 miles
f Wutlington, and 14 S.E. of Oxford. It is situated

. i : Icknield Street on the Chiltern hills.

< K >KNOE. See COOENHOE, Northamptonshire.
iioKRIDGE, a hmlt. iu the par. of Addle, upper

' r. of the hund. of Skyrack, in the West Hiding of the

of York, 4 miles S.E. of Otley. Here silk spinning
1 on.

i K >KST( )WN, a par. and post town, in the bar. of

toath, in the co. of Meath, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland,
1 1> tho E. of Dunshaughlin. The parish extends

sing the Dublin border, and is traversed by the road
it city to Slane. The living is an impropriate

It. in the d'ioc. of Meath, val., with Hatoath, 595, in
'.

i
nitron, of the crown.

OOKSTOWN, a market and petty sessions town in
'

bar. of Dungannon, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of

iter, Ireland, 23 miles N.E. of Omagh, and 109 from

'.'Mil. It is the terminus of the Cookstown branch of

st and Northern Counties railway. The town is

modern, having been founded by the Cook family at

the commencement of the 17th century. It contains
two banks, a savings-bank, dispensary, and Union poor-
house. The parish church of Derryloran, which has
been recently rebuilt and enlarged, stands in the town,
and there are several chapels belonging to tho Roman
Catholics and to the Protestant Dissenters. There
is a National school, and schools attached to most of
the chapels. It is the head of a Poor-law Union com-
prising 16 parishes, and a chief station of police. Tho
principal residences are Killymoon and Lissan ; the
former is a noble mansion, built by Nash, in the Saxon

style. In the vicinity are traces of ancient forts and
earthworks. The market is held on Tuesday and Satur-

day. Fairs take place on the first Saturday of each
month.

COOKSTOWN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Tireragh, in

the co. of Sligo, prov of Connaught, Ireland, 4 miles
S.W. of Easliy.

COOKSTOWN, UPPER and LOWER, hmlts. in the

par. of Bray, bar. of Rathdown, in the co. of Wicklow,
prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 15 miles S.W. of Dublin.

They are situated in a beautiful spot on the coast of St.

George's Channel, where the Cookstown rivulet joins the
river Bray.
COOLACARRA, a hmlt. in the bar. of Upper Ormond,

in the co. of Tipperary, Ireland, 10 miles S. of Nenagh.
COOLACLONE, a hmlt. in tho bar. of West Mus-

kerry, in the co. of Cork, Ireland, 8 miles, S.W. of
Macroom.

COOLAGH, a. hmlt. in the bar. of Moy Cullen, in tho
co. of Galway, Ireland, 5.J miles S.E. of Oughterard.
COOLAGHFLAGS, a hmlt. in the bar. of Kelts,

in the co. of Kilkenny, Ireland, 5 miles N.W. of Kil-

maganny.
COOLAGHMORE, a par. in the bar. of Kells, in the

co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles to

the S. of Callan, its post town. The surface generally
consists of good land, and contains Kyledohie-wood.
The par. includes the hmlts. of Knockbatton, Coolagh-
flags and Serehan. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Ossory, val. with Callan, 1,845, in tho patron, of tho

Marquis of Ormond. The Roman Catholic chapel is

united to those of Earlstown and Callan. Coolaghmoro
House is situated nearly in the centre of the parish.

COOLANEAGUE, a vil. in the bar. of Condons, in

.the co. of Cork, Ireland, 2 miles from Kilworth.

COOLANEY, a postal vil. in the par. of Killoran,
bar. of Laney, in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 9 miles to the S.W. of Sligo. Hero is a dis-

pensary within the Sligo Poor-law Union.

COOLATTIN, a postal vil. in the par. of Carnew,
bar. of Shillelagh, in the co. of Wicklow, prov. of Lein-

ster, Ireland, 3 miles to the N. of Carnew. Here is an
inn and a school-house. Coolattin Park is the elegant
demesne of Earl Fitzwilliam. Fairs are held on the

26th February, May, and November.

COOLAVIN, a bar. in the co. of Sligo, prov. of

Connaught, Ireland. It is situated near Lake Gara.

Its ancient name was Grcgragia, Tho bar. of Corran

forms its northern boundary, the co. of Roscommon its

southern and eastern, and the co. of Mayo its western.

It contains the pars, of Killaraght, Kilfree, and part of

Kilcolman. Its length is nearly 9 miles, its greatest

breadth over 7, and it covers an area of 29,157 acres,

about one-tenth of which is in Lough Gara, and a largo

proportion is bog. Offshoots of the Curlew chain of

mountains cross the interior, and the river Boyle effects

the drainage of the southern portion of the barony.

COOLAVOTA, a vil. in the bar. of Duhallow, in tho

co. of Cork, 3 miles N.W. of Kanturk.

COOLBANAGHER, or BALLYCOLLON, a par. in

the bar. of Portnahinch, in Queen's County, prov. of

Leinstcr, Ireland, 5 miles S.E. ofMountmellick. Tho sur-

face consists of good land, with bog and limestone. The

parish is traversed by the divergent roads from Dublin

to Limerick and Cork, and the Grand canal, which

branches off here to Mountmellick, and tho Barrow. It

contains Lough Emo, part of Maryborough Heath (on
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which in a racecourse), and the postal village of Km...

iivin.i; is :i i. < t. in tin 1 dioc. of Kildare, vol.

in tl. I the crown. Tlu j
< hurch dates from

I;M;. 'I m Catholic i hapcli, a
place

( ,f ii mil ti ii -lay-schools within

c, destroyed
during tin 1 Civil \V:n : '.<* of

MOM. ii ;ui'l i 'oolhaii.-i 1; is the rcsi

of the Earl of Portarlington.

muLBAY, or CASTLEBAY, a vil. in the par. of

arnew, bar. of Shillelagh, in tho co. of Wicklow, prov.
of Leinstor, Ireland, 4 miles N. of Carnew. It stands

dii tin little liver Derry and the road between Aughrim
and Carnew. 1 th January, 10th

March, 2Mh April, null June, 28th July, 2Ji

ber, 27th October, and 1.3th December.

COOLCARRON, a vil. in the bar. of Fermoy, in the

co. of Cork, Ireland, 2 miles from Fermoy, and 20 N.K.
of Cork. It is situated near the river ]',',,uk'

COOI.CASH1X, a par. in tho bur. of (ialnmy, in the

CO. of Kilkenny, prov. of I land, .') miles to

the N.E. of Johnstown. Tho living is 11 vie. in tho dioc.

of Ossory, val. with Aghour, 704, in the ]>atron. of tho

bishop. The Roman Catholic chapel is united to

of Lisdowney and Clontubrid. Prnh&rd is its post
town.

COOLCOR, an ancient par. united to tho par. of

Ballyburley, in King's County, Ireland.

COOLCORCOHAN, ubog near the lake of Killarney,
in the bar. of Magonlhy, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of

Munster, Ireland. Its depth is about 10 feet ; and
until recently it supplied turf for the town of Killamcy.
COOLCI: Alllil N, a par. in tho bars, of Crannagh

and Fassadinin, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Lein-
i 1, :i miles to the N.E. of Ireshford, its post

town, and 5 8.W. of Castle-Comer. Tho surface con-

sists of good land with limestone. The river Nore passes

through the parish. The living is a roct. in the dioc. of

Osnory, val. with Odagh, 337, in the
patron,

of the

bishop. An evening school is held occasionally during
the week. Here are ruins of Inchmore Castle and of

tin' church.
( ( )( H.DKKUAGA, ft hmlt. in the bar of "West Mus-

kerry, in the co. of Cork, Ireland, 8 miles S.W. of

KIOTO
i i M >I.1>KKKY, two small places of this name, one in

Kind's County, the other in .Monaghan, Ireland.

M. ! id", a hmlt. in !! Mohill, in tho co.

of Lcitrim, Ireland, 2 miles S. of Cloono, and 2.4 R.K. of

Mohill.
1 ' IDLE, a par. in tho bar. of 1'arrymore, in the co.

of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles to tic

of Fermoy. Cloyne is its post town. This parish lien

nt tho foot of t!i ntains. The surface con-
nf good land. '1 he living is a reel, in tho dioc. of

< loyne, val. I'll'-', in the patron, of the l.i-liop. Iiiiine

i nied at a private house, and
( 'atholic chapel is united to that on*. II' r.

v, and remains ,

(minded by the I'.any family in rj'.iii, liut Mih-i i|iii>ntly

transfcrri ii to the Knights '1 em].l us. (in tin

ColiI.K, a liar, in the co. of Fermanagh, prov. of

Ulster, Inland; bounded by tl

phana on the N., by Monaghan on the K., by the co. of
Cavan on the S., ami by Upper Lough Erne on the W.
It . ntains tin- pai.-. of' 1 Iriiininully, Ciirrin, and ( .a! -

It is 11 miles in length, over 10 mill .s in the
wiil.st part, and extends over '-M.<>17 acres, a lai-L-e pro-
portion of which is hoi;. The interior is bisected by the
road from Cavan to Knniskillen.and the drainage (if tin

southern district is effected by the river Finn.
I i MI|. F., a vil. in the pai "f Fore, in

til.' i ". ot v,
, [i, land. I milis

to tin- V\Y. ot i 'a-i!e 1'ollai-d. Hero is a police station.

tl in the \ieinity, and within a short
'

MI, a handsome modern mansion.
'

1 OOLEAGH, a OOLAGH, a
,

, r . of

Hiddlethiid, in the co. of Ti] Muut
Ireland, 4 milt-son the road from Killenaule to rYthuvi
The soil is good. The living is a nit. in tl.

. Mil. with Killcnaule, s!7, i;i lie

The ]n,].ulati' a

church nor chapel. K i

I HMl.KMdKK, or ( i>uI.Mul;F., a vil. inti

Mu.skerry, in the ( o. of Cork, Ii

from Millstreet. There are l>o thru

name : one in Tipperary, near Ft-thard
;
an ithei in Ki.

kenny, near Thoraastown ;
and the third in t'

. about 3 miles from U
COOLKSTciNVN, or < '< il.I.AST' )\YN, a

King's
| '\: of Leinster, Ireland, boug^^BI

:.,wnon t:

mi tin K., and by the bar. of 1'hilipstuwi
\Y. It c .nUiins the pars, of Ballynakill,

Monasteroriu, and rtlejordan. lt U^^^H
9J rnili-s, its width at the wid-

and its area 47,882 acres. '1 is fl^^HI
!">g and waste land. Tin (fleet-!

X. and the Feajj
i I:Y-HI:AI), a

j

dalk, in the oo. of Louth, prov. ol l.i!n-t'

i i in I . F I N, a hmlt. in tho bar. of Garr;.

County, In land, 2 miles from Bannagher, **^^^^l
Dublin. There is also a limit, of the sun.

co. of Waterford, near Portlaw.

OOOLOABRl >\Y. a vil. iu the bar. of BaO^^H
in the co. of \V. i t K^KI
corthy. There is also a hnili. o i tin

mey.
MiDW.NY, alargeboK'in ti

King's Count v, prov. of Ix/instii, Inland. ''"^^Hl
and gravel are found beneath i

COOLOBANY, a vil. in the par. ol

Gorey, in the co. of Wexford, )
i re-land,

!

6 miles N. of Gorcy. HIT.- are a
|

dispensarj-, within "the Gorey Poor-law i

grany House is the principal residence.

C001.1M
Orrcn- and Kilmore, in the co

Bter, Ireland, ;im.

town. Th(! soil is of very sni

Stone is procurable in places. Tli.

reel, in the u

Pubh'c worsli i i in a -

drum. The
( (iul.|.\(i, or CiAVl.l.Nii, a par. in the hand.

Shamwell, Aylesford lathe, i

from the Higfaun station of th. N

G X. o!

tile Thames, and a lai.

This

mily, who -

of Kir

reign by Sir Thomas YYyatt. 'I

ill standi:

condition. The living is a re. t. in t.

ehui'

contains a d"u!

braises from 1508.

cuol.KF.NNA SI !

t. ot Aghold, l.ar. of Mull.

re held on the

Tuber.

i iMiI.Kl l;l;> .
|
u in the bars, of

J miles to th iido'wmy. The
,

by the intrusion of a part ol

aii impropriate rect. in the ili.

l* at liathdowiiey, that (if this]

OOOLMTINDRY, a par. in the bar. of .

in the co. of Tipi>crary, prov. of Mun
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.lies to the E. of Fcthard. The living is an impro-
:-iato root, in the dioc. of Cashel. The nearest church
;it Fethard. The principal seat is Grove Hun-' 1

.

,OCK, a liar, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of

.1 -insti -r, Ireland. The Irish Sea forms its eastern

Himdary, tin/ Kir. of Nethercross its northern, Dublin

iay its southern , and the bar. of Castleknock its western.

t contains the pars, of Baldoyle, Artaine, Cloghran-
words, Balgriffin, Clonturk, Clontarf, Howth, Coolock,
Cillester, Kilbarrack, Malahide, Kinsaley, Kaheny,
'ortmarnock, Santry, St. Margaret's, and parts of

Jrangegorman, Glasnevin, Swords, and St. George's.
; is 8 miles in length, by 7J broad at the widest part,
nd has an area of 27,007 acres of picturesque country.
COOLOCK, a par. and post town in the bar. of its

aim-, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
miles N.N.E. of Dublin. The surface consists of very

il. The living is a vie. in the dice, of Dublin,
,il. 23'-', in the patron, of the Marquis of Drogheda.

u-ch stands in the village. It was built in the

of tlic 18th century, and underwent considerable

inents in 1S15. There are a Roman Catholic
united to those of Clonturk, Clontarf, and
:iml three schools. The village stands on the
nn 1 lulilin to Malahide, and has a fino view of

Hay. The Domvilles are the chief proprietors
the parish, who succeeded its ancient owners, the

. of Malahide Castle. Here are two holy wells.

Lodge is the seat of Sir E. R. Bourough, Bart.,
ul numerous other seats adorn the neighbourhood.
( '(.I! il, 1>I LATE, a tnshp. in the par. of Acton, hund.

Nanuvich, in the co. of Chester, 4J miles S. of Nant-

post town and railway station. It is intersected

Ilirmiiiuham and Liverpool canal.

RAIN, a limit, in the par. of Offerlane, bar. of

>>ods, in Queen's co., prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
in the S.W. of Mountrath. Hero is a police

. C'oolrain House is the principal residence.
i .STUFF, a par. in the bar. of West Shelmaliere,

of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 1 mile
'. of Taghmon, its post town. The surface consists

nerally of good land. The parish is traversed by the
.id fniiii "\Vexford to Taghmon. Part of the Forth

ins lii' within its limits. The living is a rcct. in

of Ferns, vul. -lGo, in the patron, of the bishop.
ire throe schools within the parish, but neither

him !; nor chapel. There are ruins of Hearn's Castle.

COOLVALLY, a vil. in the bar. of Bantry, in the co.

: Wexford, Ireland, 2 miles N.W. of Killann.

('(.)( UA'II TNI 1

'., a vil. in the bar. of Lower St. Mul-
i he co. of Carlow, Ireland, 4 miles S. of Boms.

1 '( )( ).H, a hmlt. in the bar. of Magunihy, in the co.

Kerry, Ireland, 11 miles N.E. of Killarney. It is

affix to the names of several small rivers and
the cos. of Cork, Kerry, and Waterford.

'1BE, a limit, in tho par. of Marlborough, in the
at Devon, 3 miles W. of Kingsbridge.
COOJIBE, a tythg. in the par. of East Meon, in the

I [ants, G miles W. of Petersfleld.
1 UOMBE, a tythg. in the par. of Crewkerne, in the

Somerset.

COOMBE, a tythg. in the par. of Enford, in the co.

is, 6 miles N. of Amcsbury.
COOMBE, a hmlt. in the par. of Iluisli Episcopi, in

jio
co. of Somerset, near Langport.

I COOMBE ALMEK, a tythg. in tho par. of Sturmin-
r Marshall, in tho CO. of Dorset, 4.J miles W. of

> :nibcirne Minster.
1

'

>' > JIBE BISSETT, a par. in the hund. of Cawdcn,

ji

the co. of Wills, 3 miles S.W. of Salisbury. It is

Ituated on tho banks oi' the Avon. The living is a vie.*
i the dioc. of Salisbury, val. with the cur. of West
I irnham annexed, 220, in the patron, of the Prebend

1 '< nnlie and West Harnham. The church is dedicated

5t Michael. There is a National school.
'

< lOMBK CASTLE, a hmlt, in the par. of Heytes-
iiry, in the co. of Wilts, 1G miles N.W. of Salisbury,
nd !H from London. It is situated near Salisbury
rain, on the river Wilev.

COOMBE EAST, a tythg. in the par. of Bishop's
Lydcard, hi the co. of Somerset, 5 miles N.W. of
Taunton.
COOMBE KEYNES, a par. in the hund. of Winfrith,

in the South Blandford div. of the co. of Dorset, o miles
W. of Wareham, its post town, and 1J mile S. of Wool
station on the South-Western line. It contains the vil.

of Wool. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Salisbury,
val. 95, in the patron, of J. Weld, Esq. There is a
district church at Wool, tho living of which is a perpet.
cur., val. i'80, in the patron, of the bishop. The church,
dedicated to the Holy Rood, is an ancient edifice, with

square tower. J. Weld, Esq., is lord of the manor, and
resides at Lulworth Castle.

COOMBE NETHER, a hmlt. in the par. of Litton

Cheney, in the co. of Dorset, 5 miles E. of Bridport.

COOMBLY, a hmlt, in the par. of Whippingham, Isle

of Wight, in the co. of Hants, 3 miles N.E. of Newport.
COOMBS, a par. in the hund. of Steyning, rape of

Bramber, in the co. of Sussex, 2 miles S. of the Bramber
station of the Mid-Sussex line, and 2 S.E. of Steyning,
its post town. It is situated on the river Adur. The
living is a rect. in tho dioc. of Chichester, val. 201, in

the patron, of Lord Leconfield. The church is a small

building in the early English style of architecture.

Lord Leconfield is the owner of the soil.

COOMBS, a hinlt. within tho borough of Lewes, in

the co. of Sussex, 1 mile N.W. of Lewes.
COOMBS DITCH, a hund. in the North Blandford

div. of the co. of Dorset
;
contains the pars, of Blox-

worth, Blandford, Blandford Forum, Anderson, St.

Mary, Winterborne Thompson, Winterborne Whit-

church, and Winterborne Clenstone, comprising an area

of 11,520 acres.

COOMBS EDGE, a tnshp. in the par. of Chapel-en-
le-Frith, hund. of High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 2

miles S.W. of Chapcl-en-le-Frith.
COONAGH, a bar. in the co. of Limerick, prov. of

Munster, Ireland, bounded on tho W. by the bars, of

Clanwilliam and Owneybeg; on all the remaining
sides it is surrounded by the co. of Tipperary. It con-

tains the pars, of Castletown, Ballynaclough, Tuojfh-
cluggin, Oola, and parts of Doon, Aglishcormick, Kil-

teely, Groan, and Templebredon. It is 10 miles in

length by 8 wide, and covers an extent of 36,324 acres.

Continuations of tho Keeper mountains lie in the

northern part of the barony.
COONAGH, a hmlt. in tho bar. of Pubblebrien, in

the co. of Limerick, Ireland, 2 miles from Limerick.

COONARD, a vil. in the bar. of Kilmaine, in the co.

of Mayo. Ireland, 5 miles S.W. of Clare.

COONOGUE, a vil. in the bar. of East Idrone, in the

co. of Carlow, Ireland, 5 miles S.E. of Borris, and 70

from Dublin, by the Great Southern and Western rail-

way of Ireland, which has a station at Bagnalstown.
COOPER'S GREEN, the name of several small

limits. : one in. the co. of Herts, near Hatfield
;
another

in Surrey, about 6 miles from Chertsey.
COOPER'S HILL; there are several seats and

limits, of this name both in England and Ireland. The
best known is the mansion of Lord Longford, situated

on the Thames, near Staines, in the co. of Surrey ;
it

forms the theme of Denham's poem. Another is near

ing, in the co. of Berks, and a third near Stroud

in Gloucestershire. In Ireland there are seats of this

name in Limerick, Meath, Queen's County, and Sligo.

COOPERSAIL. See THOYDON-GAKNON, Essex.

COOPERSAL, a hmlt. in the par. of Epping, hund.

of Waltham, in the co. of Essex, 1 mile S. of Epping,
and 15 miles W. of Chelmsfbrd. It is situated on the

border of Epping Forest. Hero is a fine old mansion,

formerly the seat of the Archers, believed to have been

built at the beginning of the 15th century.

COORACLARE, a vil. in tho par. of Kilmacduane,
bar. of Moyarta, in the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster,

Ireland, 4 miles to the N.E. of Kilrush.

COOTEHALL, a vil. and demesne in the bar. of

Boyle, in tho co. of Roscommon, prov. of Connaught,

Ireland. It is situated on the river Boyle, and about G
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miles on 1 1

i crosses t! tlf village has a dis-

puiutaiy within ili" 1! I he mansion
irt.

COOTEHILL i market town in the par. of

Drumgoon, bar. of Tullvgarvey, in the co. of (

prov. of 1

C'avan. It is situated on ; road
from Dublin to ( low - It 001

station, sessions-hou- 1, banks,
and Union poorhouse. iMumgoon
stands in t iiso chapi i lolics,

Presbyterians, .M-ih

Cootehill Poor-law 1 ': . divi-

sions, with 18 KU Mimil

Monaghan. The linen trade of this town is very
siderable. The surround ii , one of ex'

beauty, and there are numerous el' . noes.

Bellamont Forest, the seat of Ii. Coote, Esq., to whom
the town belongs, contains some excellent family por-

liday is market day.
Fairs are held on toe third Friday in each month.

COOTER, a lough in the co. of Galway, Ireland,
2 miles 8.E. of Gort. It is 3 miles in length 1

mile broad, and drain ra into Kinvarra

by a subterranean passage. On its banks is situated

Lough Cooler Castle, the seat of Viscount Gort.

COPDOCK, a par. in the hund. of Samfor.l, in the

co. of Sufiblk, 3 miles S.\V. of Ipswich, and
the Capol station on the Great Eastern railway. It is

situated on a tributary of the river Orwell, i

is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. with tin

Washbrook am ;. in the patron, of Lord

Walsingham. The church i< dedi< ated to St. ]'

There is a National school. Lord Walsingham is lord

of the mail

COPKLAND HECK, a hmlt. in the par. of St.

Michael's, Appleby, in the co. of Westmoreland, 1 J mile
S.E. of Appleby, its post town and railway station.

There is a small woollen factory.
COl'Kl.ANl). or i 'ori'LAND, CASTLE, a tnshp.

in the par. of Kirk Newton, W. div. of Glendale ward,
in tho co, of Northumberland, 4 miles N. W. of \Voolcr.

It is situated on tho river Glen, and in the 14th century
was the seat of John de Copoland, who took David 1 1 .

of Scotland prisoner. It was rebuilt by the Wall.1

'

the commencement of iH" 17th century.
COPELAND FOREST, a m^ed, mountainous dis-

trict in the co. of Cumberland, situated between Knner-
dale and Egremont. Koine of tho peaks rise t

height of from 2,000 to 3,000 feet.
< ' pI'KI.ANII ISLAM'S, a group lying 1

Belfast Lough, in the par. of Bangor, in the 1

Ardes, in the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland.

The ]iriiii'i]pal among them are Big Island, I 'nn-s Island,

Lightho\ise Island, and Mew Island. Big Island is

well cultivated, and th" inhabitants _rear large numbers
of domestic fowl, which arc of uncon-

seaweed, which is washed on shore by every tide, is

used as manure. The light on Lighthouse Island can
be seen from the Mull of (Jallow. -id; it was
erected in ITHtl. and is 131 feet high. It was n:

these islands tl. went down in

with spi-cieon board, part of which was recovered I

thirty years afterwards. These islands take their name
from their ancient owners in tho 12th century.

i'l OKD, a par. in the With ihe hund.
of Lexden, in the co. of K>~. x. -J mi:> - S.K. of (he
Marks Tey station ci : Kasteni line, and 4

S.\V. t,f ( ,i s jKist town. It is situated
on t: man, and at one time
see of London. The living is a roct,* in the d:

Rochester, val. 680, in tin- patron, of the
cellor. The church i- . nt stnictu

uark.ibly thick.

mcntsand a garden known
i Hall

tin I I London, and is siij.
to have boon the residence of Bishop 1! walk

to the church still bc-irs his i< theUf.

( ( il't .!;< i\

N. of Knar.-
It is situated "ii the rivp-r Nidd. The Ii.

in the dioc. ..f l;ijni.
T. Dm

.

;.lil|p-ipal rp-Mil. lice i* '

cnl'l N.sllAV. i in ft.

up. This island is 1 i

pail, and forms part of the jpar. ol Dcen
: during the hummer !.y .:.-; mu^^^H

1, which, with thp-ir eggs and fea;

COPLE, a par. in the hund. of Wixam
of Bedford, I of Bedford, its :

railway station, ll is ril

Ousc. Tho living is a vie.* in the di. ><

Jl-5, in tin- patron, of Christ Church, i

p-hunli, dedicated to Ai' . ..i

structure, and contains brasses and inonum.:

1380. Here is a free .-
i 'ported l^^H

Duke p aa^^M
a large mansion here. It w.

part of his " Hudibras."
donee of the 1: nl of l.udlow.

COPMANTUOHPK, a ehplry. in th.-],..:

York Ainsty, in tho East Hiding of the
- W.' of York. It is a fetation of the ^B

Northern and North-Eastem .

cur. in th" dioc. ol 'I ork,
cur. of Upper Poppleton annexed, -.

t!- Yip'arol St. Mary.
COPNOR, a hmlt in the par. ol " fH

of Hants, near Portsmouth.

I', a vil. in the par. ol

the CO. of Lancaster, '', mil. s S. of p

living is a perju't. cur.* in tlip' pi

.itriin. of t

COri'KNHAI.h, a par. i

tho co. of Chester, 1 mile from
'2 miles from the (.'rewe station on

and Monies Copi-nhall. Th.- li\ii:

dioc.ot <
'

'J'JIi'p. in

is aperp.-t. p'lir..* val. 300, in ii

ish churclv

ture with tower, rebuilt in is.'il.aml ]P<*.-^'

:n ihe "1.1 bllilili;

annum. Near ( i

I M|'1'|..NMAI.!,. ., ,'h].lry. in t
1

n div. of i
1

ford. The living i> a p.^rpet. em.

field, ial. IN.',, in the
I-awrcli" .

1 is lord ol

COPPENUALL, i liri;rn, .., t,,^,,

. hund. "I N";u:iwi. h, in th"

ilway statip'li, I

anil S N.W. of Huniiir

I Upton, in th y,
iu 'I"' !'

Montagu. The chinvli is in I

, lord ot ih" minor. TiieJ.!.:

i ill.

.TIN'. SVKK. an ext. par. place, par:
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rap. of Kirton, parts of Holland, and partly in Horn-
tatle suke, parts of Lindscy, in the co. of Lincoln, 2

liles from Swiiieshcad.

COPPLESTONE, a hnilt. in the par. and hund. of

iuditun, in the co. of Devon, 7 miles N.W. of Exeter.

COPPULL, a chplry. in the ]>nr. of Standish, hund.
f Leyland, in the eo. of Lancaster, 4 inilos S.W. of

'horloy, and 5 from Wigan. It is a station on the Maii-
;iiid Preston section of the London and North-

Western railway. Near the village are extensive col-

eries and bleach-fields. The living is a perpet. cur.

i the dior. of Manchester, vul. 120, in the patron, of

IB Hector of Standish. The church is a plain struc-

ire. The charities amount to 34 per annum. Here
e a Wesleyan Methodist chapel, a National school for

oth sexes, and a Sunday school. The Eight Hon. E.
ardwell is lord of the manor.

( '(I I '.SON, a hnilt. in the par. of Wolvey, in the co.
1

Warwick, C miles S.E. of Nuneaton.
-TON MAGNA, a limit, in the par. of Monks

::-by. hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 7
iles E. of Nuneaton. The living is a cur. in the dioc.

Worcester, annexed to the vie.* of Monks Kirby, in
. >n. of Trinity College, Cambridge. The chapel,

i to .St. John tho Baptist, is in the Norman
:id was erected by subscription. Hero is a
1 school. The Earl of Denbigh is lord of the
Tho principal residence is Copston Lodge.

( 'OPT GREEN, ahmlt. in the par. of Epping, in the
. of Essex, 12 miles W. of Epping. It is situated on
e borders of Epping Forest, and contains Copt Hall,
fine old Elizabethan mansion, anciently the seat of
<; Heneages. In the vicinity is a British camp called

bury.

COFTHALL, the name of several seats : one in the
tr. of Hendon, in the co. of Middlesex, 7 miles N.W.
London

;
another in Bedfordshire, near Luton; and

third iu Hertfordslu're, near Hemel Hempstead.
HEWICK, a tnshp. in tho par. of Eipon, in

e West Eiding of the co. of York. It is situated near

'ridge.

COPTHOHNE, a hund. in the middle portion of the
'. of Surrey, contains the pars, of Epsom, Chessing-
n, Ashtead, Cuddington, Newdegate, Leatherhead,

1, Walton, Fetcham, Mickleham, Headley, and
nl

1

Kwoll, comprising 34,730 acres.

! VINNEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Ellesmere,
i. of Salop, 1 mile N. of Ellesmere.

' OPT OAKS, a vil. in the ext. par. district of

larley, hund. of West Goscote, in the co. of Leicester,
iiiles S.W. of Loughborough. It is situated on the

olds, near Charnwood Forest.

!'.'!', a river of Northumberland, rising in the
viot hills, and after a course of 40 miles through

Huetdale, lails into the German Ocean below Aln-
juth Bay, near \Varkworth. Its banks are well-

"ded, and it is a favourite resort of anglers, abound-
in salmon anil trout. Among the pebbles washed up

are found cornelians, agates, and moun-
n crystals.

< 'OQUETDALE, a ward in tho middle portion of
i oo. of Northinnbcrland, divided into 4 divs. : tho
.ih eontains the pars, of Ingram, Alnham, Egling-

111, Edlingham, llderton, and Whittingham ;
the

nth the pars, of Elsdon and Eamshope ;
the East tho

I .' nig Framlingham, Shilbottle, Alnwick, and
:> "f Fulton, Warkworth, and Brinkburn

;
thfiWest

liars, of Holystone, Rothbury, and Allenton
;
com-

'.n together about 269,590 acres.

KT ISLE, a small island off the coast of Nor-
iiberland, at the mouth of the river Coquet. It is

' ut 1 mile in circumference, and is principally pasture.
11- are two lighthouses ;

the one on the S.W. side of
island is SO feet high, with a fixed light visible for

iiiies. The inner channel, between the island and
'1'iuet Head, is scarcely a quarter of a mile across, and
1'stiucted by reefs.

I OBAAN-ACHILL, a nearly insulated tract of
mtain land, in the bar. of Burrishoole, in the co. of

-

OL. I.

Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. The coast-line ia
bold and grand. From an eminence on the narrow
isthmus which connects it with tho mainland, a most
imposing view of Clew Bay may be obtained.

COEBALLIS, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Duleek, in

tho^
co. of Moath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles

S.E. of Drogheda. There are also two small places of
this name in the co. of Dublin.

COEBALLY, a par. in tho bar. of East Muskerry, in
the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles S.W.
of Cork. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Cork, val.
with Carrigrohane, 697, in the patron, of the bishop.
Ballincoilig is its post town.

COEBALLY, a par. partly in the bars, of Ballybritt
and Clonlisk, in King's County, prov. of Leinster, and
partly in the bar. of Ikerrin, in the co. of Tipperary,
prov. of Munster, Ireland, 9 miles S.E. of Birr. The sur-
face in parts is mountainous and boggy, but with a fair

proportion ofgood arable land. The parish is trisected by
intervening portions of Eoscrea. The living is an im-
propriate rect. in the dioc. of Killaloe. There are
Eoniau Catholic chapels, and three day schools. There is
no church, but public worship is performed at a private
house. There are remains of a Culdee abbey, in tho
Norman stylo of tho 7th century. The property for-

merly belonged to tho Dillons.

COEBALLY, a par. in the bar. of Gualtiere, in the
co. of Waterford, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles to
the W. of Dunmore. Eoscrea is its post town. It lies

along the eastern side of Tramore Bay, near Aland's

Bay, and consists of varied soil. The living is a rcct.

in the dioc. of Waterford, val. with Killure, 99, in the

patron, of the bishop. There is a Eoman Catholic

chapel, united to that of Tramore, and a National
school.

COEBALLY, a vil. in the par. of Caslleconnor, bar.
of Tireragh, in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 4 miles N.E. of Ballina. Besides the above
there are numerous seats and small hamlets of this name
in almost every part of Ireland.

CORBET-HILL, a demesne in the bar. of Bantry, in
the co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 1 mile
S.E. of New Eoss. The insurgents encamped here tho

night before they attacked New Eoss in 1798.

COEBETSTYE, a hmlt. in tho par. of Upminster, in
the co. of Essex. 4 miles S.E. of Eomford.

COEBIE-HILL, a limit, in the par. of Balmerino,
in the co. of Fife, Scotland.
COEBIE LOCH, a small lake in the co. of Aberdeen,

Scotland, 5 miles N. of Aberdeen.

CORBOY, TJPPEE, a hmlt. in the bar. and co. of

Longford, Ireland, 6 miles S.E. of Longford.
COBBEIDGE, a par. in the eastern div. of the ward

of Tindale, in the co. of Northumberland, 4 miles E.
of Hexham, and 16 W. of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. The
Newcastle and Carlisle section of the North-Eastern

railway passes through the par., and has a station near
the village. The par., which derives its name from the
small river Cor., which here falls into the Tyne, contains
10 tnshps. and hmlts. It is situated on the N. side

of the river Tyne, across which is a stone bridge of

seven arches, erected in 1674. It is a place of great

antiquity, and was once a borough returning members
to parliament. In 771 it possessed a monastery, and
in 1138 was occupied by David I., and destroyed by
fire in 1296, and again in 1311 by the Scots. It came

through the Clavering family to the Percys. It pos-
sesses a market-cross, which was erected by the Duke
of Northumberland in 1814; but the market has been
discontinued. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Durham, val. with the cur. of Halton annexed, 482, in

the patron, of tho Dean und Chapter of Carlisle. The
church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a handsome ancient

edifice, in good repair, and possesses a register com-

mencing in 1657. The charities amount to 67. The
Weslcyans have places of worship here

;
and there is a

National school, library, and reading-room. Tho soil

is very rich, and the chief employment of the inhabi-

tants consists in agriculture. The Duke of Northum-
4 o
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nd is lord of the manor, and hold

I mill- from this pi. i.

Wat in town - !

itopitnm, till lately showing above gi ir..m

wllirh place th ing the aboy -

oiied church was jinn mid. A girat cattle fair is

held mi Whitsun Kve, anil anotl all of .Inly,

n;sh:iwe Hank near here, also a tryst fair mi 24th
nber.

uKUIlM.i;, a vil. in the pars, of Burslem and

Stoke-upoii-Tient, in tin 1 ei). i, r Stall, i

' '< iKKV, a hund. in tlie north, rn portion of t
!

df Northampton, i Blatherwycke,
and Little .Newton, \V. si,.n, \\'. ,

'."ii, Dinghy, Kinethades, >

ny, Wak'-rley,
'

Oakley, Brigstock, A.-lili \ , Deena, loddington, '

Wcldoll, I >l, Laxton,
Hock: : 00 acres.

in tin- Imiid. i.t' ( orhy, in the co. of

Northampton, 8 miles N.K. of K Thrapstono
is its post town. Tho living is u rect.* in the dioc. of

Peterborough, and in the patron, of the Earl of Car-

digan, who is lord of the manor. The church is dedi-

cated to St. 1'c-ter. The \\Y-leyaii -M. thoduU have a

chapel, and there are British and free schools for hoys
and girls. The charities produce 11 per annum.

( iiKUV, a par. in the wap. of Beltisloe, parU of

Kesteveii, in tlio co. of Lincoln, Smiles N.W. of I'ourn,
and 10 S. of (irautham. It is a station on the <

Northern line. The par. is situated on tin banks of the

river (lien, near the Konian way to Am i-tii. Tho
living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, annexed to the

of Irnhnm, in the patron, of the trustees of

\V. 11. \Voodhouse, Esq. The clnm-h. <

!

St. .John the Evangelist, is a large stone cdiliee in the

decorated stylo of architecture. It was partly re-

stored and redecorated in 1861, and in the following

year a handsome memorial K. window was in

by the present vicar. The Wesli vans and Uoinan
i 'at holies have places of worship, and there is a grammar
school for boys of the parish, with an income of 48

per annum. The annual value 1.1 the charities is about
11. The trustees of the late \V. H. \Vo...lh,msc, Esq.,

are lords ofthe manor. Fairs are held on tin- Y.'t-dnoaday
befoi JUth August, and Monday before tin-

loth i

( iiKKY, <;i;KAT, n tnshp. and vil. in the par. of

AY i th, nil, v.ard, in the i-o. of Cumberland,
(i mill-. Iri.in Brampton, and the same distance li-i.iu

Carlisle, its post town. The Newcastle and Carlisle

s'ction of the Nortli-Kasteni railway has a stati

Wclheral for Corliy. In this township is Corhy I

a of the Howards. It is situatwi on
above tin- river Eden, which, with its woodoa and

rocky bunks, forms a picturesque feature in the land-

scape. '1 i irregularly built
; and, although

several centuries old, has 1-een so much
is times, that it now si-ems, a comparut ively modern
.-n. Tin- grounds wen- beautifully laid out a

under the direction ol Thomas Howard, an
tor of the present owner of the manor, :>

descendant of the famous I'.dted Will" of bonier

pels, and the chilis, T
i.f the Sc. ttish borders. In these grounds th. :

!--.H and KI. 'h th.-

ice, witli steps cut in tl leading tii them.
( Ine ot th said to ha n out by a

M a hennitat,'. ,

in which lie li\. years, and it still goes by

CnlMiV, l.ITTI.K, a tnshp. in the par. of Warwick,
of Cumberland, adjoining

Great I'orby. It is situated at the conlluence of the

ri\. rs Ivli n and Irthi-

I'ulK IIKSTKI;. a hmlt. in the par. of Corbridg.-,
Tin. 1. ile ward, in th, !iumbrland, 1 mile W.
ot ti It i supposed to have been

: .in the cir-

I lll;< llMllllII' "llyin the
ill the co. of Cork, and p.utly in the i

Conncllo, in the go. ol Limerick, pne,
Ireland, Smiles N.\V. ,.f ( hailevii:

of good quality, with MHIIU Inn.'. The IIM

the ilioc. of Limerick, val. with Castlctown, K
and Driimcolloher, (.".Ms, in the ),atron. ,,| tl

Choral of i.iimii.k Cathedi.-il. Newcastle is

town. The church is old and out ol

Homan Catholic chapels at Kilim-i d\
,

c

Drumcolloher, tin i

liathau. Tic iihin the
j

< i i|;< i i.MUi >1-:, a bar. in the .-... of (

, Ireland, li;
Bum n .

Inchiquin and Iluichanc on the K. an
the Atlantic Ocean and South Sound <

contains the pars, of Kilfenora. ('loony, Killilaj-li,

Killospuglonanc, Kilniaerehy. KilshamiN . i

and Killaraght. It

of 10, and il ;
i

'

,
i

with L.ai-h l.icki n lying in the midst.

GHAGH, a limit, in th, }

in th,
.

i mil. s \\". ot I.outli.

( I il;i TI.LKN.a hmlt. in the bar. and
i. t miles N.W. ol (i.ilway.
.'AN., AN. or ( AKDA.Nt.AN, a p : , r . jn fa

bar. of Cianwilliam, in

Connaught, Ireland, :( miles S.W. of II-

is its post town. It is situated on the road irontflfl

valley of the Ah. rlow, ami

Ireland. Th
in the highl

pended vie. in the di

Catholic arrangement 1
1

Litlin.

The pi
I i >l;l)O(iN, a limit, in the ]ir.

the co. of Mayo, Ireland, "2 miles S. of Ki

from Ballinrobe.

CORDII'K, the namo of several seats ',

the cos. of Dublin, Kildaiv, and M
COREKN II ILLS, a chain l li

southern jiart

height of 1,'JOO feet, and sepaiatin
Don and Bogie.

KLY, ajiar. in th. t 1, ..bury div. of the 1

:,-n. in the co. of Salop, 1 m.
.Mortimer, its post town, and ")

v
-

railwa-

llerel, 'Ml, ill the
|

si). The church, dcdiial'd to s
:

, structure, w ith ;owi r an,;

are free schools for l,i,ys
and girls. Tin '

is lord of the manor.

COUKAH, a lough in the co. ol

I i HUT'., a )Kir. in the hund. of Taunton, in I;

'in Taunton, its

village is situated under I'.lackdown Hill.

]
is a

i
"in the dim-, of hath and
ron. of Lady Cooper, of I!.,;:

nrch is a stone ' diti. . in Narmu
in Is i::, and airain ii-

both M-M-S. The lord o) (he manor i. llo"

C(ii;KK CAS II

hund. of the .same name, in the Wan-ham div. <

\V,i]i li iln i

I the Island ot I'.i

I Kingston and '> tytlms. 1-

le, which was form. i!\

iigh.returni
d disfranchised by the i;c:..im A

i in tin- ].arliaiin>iitai
'' irelMW.

Thi place, which is called in lo Qmx
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\imlf, appears to have derived its importance
an a strong fortress built by King Edgar in the 10th

ntury, at tlio gate of which Edward the Martyr was

usly stabbed in the back by direction of his

ep-iii"ther Elfrida, whilst drinking to the health of his

ilf-brtilhcr Ethelred and herself; this, says the Saxon

le, was the foulest deed committed since the
imo into England. The castle appears, from

ie existing remains, to have been rebuilt by William
10 Conqueror, and in the reign of Stephen it was taken

,- Baldwin de Hirers, Earl of Devonshire, who held it

;aint the king. Its walls subsequently witnessed many
agio scenes. Here the twenty-two Poictou noblemen
ore starved to death by order of King John, who
lected it as the securest plaee for his regalia. Edward
was removed here from Kenilworth, on his way to

Castle, where he shortly after met his terrible

ith by order of the Queen and Mortimer
;
Eichard II.,

: r IK; was deposed, was a prisoner here for a short

. ious to his murder at Pontefract. Henry VII.
the castle, as also did Sir Christopher Hatton,

i the manor and castle were granted with the

;he Isle of Purbeck by Queen Elizabeth. Sir

Halton, his descendant, gave them to his lady,
. h, daughter of Thomas Earl of Exeter, who

is married Lord Chief Justice Coke
; by whom

re sold in 1035 to Sir John Bankes, attomoy-
o Charles I. and afterwards Chief Justice of the

i'.'-m-h, in whose family they have ''since re-

ained. In the Civil War, Sir John Bankes being absent

ith Charles I. at York, the castle was besieged by Sir

."alter Erie, who expected to have surprised it
;
but it

U'-roically defended by Lady Bankes and her

.iinlilers, asM>teil only by their domestics and tenants,
: it 11 held out till relieved by Captain Lawrence, who

itched by the king from Blandford, where the

val army had meanwhile arrived. It was again be-

j
the parliamentary forces, but Lady Bankea and

Lawrence, with about eighty soldiers, defended

>veeks, with the loss of only two men. A third

parliamentary forces laid siege to it in 1645,
r Thomas Fairfax, and gained possession of it

the trcaehory of Lieut. -Colonel Pitman, an
the garrison. It was then dismantled by order

the parliament; and large masses of the walls and
vi -rs lie scattered in the vale beneath. The remains
tin.

1

.stupendous editico are extensive and grand,
iipying the summit of a lofty and steep eminence to

e north of the town, with which they are connected
a bridge of four narrow circular arches called St.

[ward's liritl^' . erossing a deep ravine. The town,
lieh stands on rising ground, at the bottom of a range
hills near the centre of the Isle of Purbeck, consists

incipally of two streets diverging from the market
iiere formerly stood the market-cross. The
re built and roofed with stone from the noigh-

urin^ ([uarries, which are no longer worked, and are

marked by a flight of steps. In former times the
ititul grey marble called 1'urbeck-stone was largely

r irted, but the chief trade now consists in the digging
.-otter's clay, upwards of o'0,000 tons of which article

annually shipped for Staffordshire, Worcestershire,
id other pottery districts. At the entrance from the
iid' in road is an ancient stone bridge over the small

vcrCorfe, by which the town is bounded on the east.

a borough by prescription, the town was not

orpurated till the 18th of Queen Elizabeth, who in-

-ted it witli the same privileges as were enjoyed by
Cinque Ports. Under the existing charter of Charles

:. the corporation consists of a mayor, who is elected

the court-leet of the lord of the manor, held at

haelm.-is, and eight barons, who have previously
veil the dilice of mayor. The mayor and ex-mayor
-, by virtue of their offices, justices of peace, and

iniiiiistcr the all'airs of the town under the lord of the

mor, who was anciently an important officer of state,

iu' hereditary lord-lieutenant and admiral of the
of I'nrbeck, with power of appointing all officers

I determining all actions or suits in his own courts.

He also exercised the authority of Lord High Admiral,
and had power to array the militia

;
but these privileges

lapsed in 1757, upon the passing of the Militia Act, Mr.
Bankes, then lord ofthe manor, having omitted to enforce
his claim. The living of Corfe Castle is a rect., val.

685, in the dioc. of Salisbury. The church, dedicated
to St. Edward the Martyr, lias recently been entirely
restored with great taste, and most part of it rebuilt,
except the tower, which is a massive embattled structure.
The chapel-of-easo at Kingston is a beautiful little struc-

ture, rebuilt and decorated by the late Lord Eldon.
There is also a chapel- of-ease at Bushey. The Inde-

pendents and Wesleyans have chapels, and there are
National and British schools. The parochial charities

produce about 60 per annum, part of which is the
endowment of an almshouse for six aged persons. In
the vicinity are Rcnvpstone Hall, the residence of John
Hales Calcraft, Esq., and Encombe House, the seat of
the late Lord Chancellor Eldon, who erected an obelisk
on the summit of a neighbouring hill, in memory of his

brother, the late Lord Stowell. At Nine Barrow Down,
about 2 miles E. of the town, arc sixteen barrows,
nine in a straight lino

; they are situated near the
summit of the hill, which rises 642 feet above the sea,

commanding a beautiful view of Swanago, the British

Channel, and the Isle of Wight. Fairs are held on the
12th of May and 29th October.
CORFE GATE, or CORYATTS, a hmlt. in the par.

of Portisham, in the co. of Dorset, 5 miles S.W. of Dor-
chester.

CORFE MULLEN, a par. in the hund. of Cogdean,
East Shaston div. of the co. of Dorset, 2 miles S.W. of

Wimborue-Minstor, its post town and railway station
on the South-Western line, and 6 N.W. of Poole. The
living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, val.

412, in the patron, of Eton College. The church,
dedicated to St. Nicholas, is an ancient structure, and has

recently been repaired. The Methodists have a chapel.
The two endowed schools have been united, and the

building recently enlarged. The charities produce
80, of which one-third is paid to the curate

;
the re-

mainder is applied to provide bread and cheese every
Sunday for ten poor children, beef at Christmas, and
apprentice fees when required. St. John Coventry and
Willett A3ye, Esqs., are lords of the manor.

CORFTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Diddlebury, in

the co. of Salop, 6 miles N. of Ludlow.

CORGARF, a mountainous district around the sources

of the Don, in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland. It is 8

or 9 miles long, and forms part of the par. of Strathdon,
Here is a missionary minister on the royal bounty, and
also a Roman Catholic chapel. Corgarf Castle is a

military station on the road from Fort George, 21

miles from Castleton of Braemar. The earls of Man
had anciently a hunting seat hero, which was burnt by
th" (iordons in 1571.

CORHAMPTON, a par. in the hund. of Meon Stoke

(lower half), in the co. of Hants, 4 miles N.E. of

Bishop's Waltham, and 7 N.E. of the Botley railway
station on the Southampton and Gosport line. The
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Winchester, val.

39, in the patron, of J. H. Wyndham, Esq. The church
is an ancient stone edifice in the Norman style, with
monuments. The annual value of the charities is about

34. Corhampton Down is a meet for the Hambledon
hounds. The lord of the manor is J. II. Wyndham, Esq.
The principal residence is Corhampton House, the seat

of Lady Dillon.

CORK, a maritime co. in the prov. of Monster, in the

S.W. of Ireland, bounded on the E. by the cos. of

Tipperary and Waterford, on the N. by Limerick, on
the \V. by Kerry, and on the S. by the Atlantic Ocean.

It is the" largest county in Ireland, both in extent of

surface and of arable land, extending from 9 45' to

10 3' W. long., and from 51 12' to 52 13' N. lat. Its

length from Dursey Island, its most westerly point, to

Yoiighal, E.N.E., is about 110 miles, and its greatest
breadth from N. to S. is 70 miles, with an average
breadth of 34 miles, comprising an area of 2,885 square
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miles, or 1,840,333 Ben .<, of which 1,308,882 are arable,

465,889 ' ''*. 0,515 in

towns, ami 1- water. Thu population in

1851 hut in 1861 haddecroasod to

544,818, showing a diminution of 104,490 persons. The
rv of the county dates back to a remote period.

It was originally peopled, according to I'tolcmy, l>y the

', or as called by others, thu 1

occupied th<; district alii rwords held by Uie Desmond

lamily, in the southern part, and from the name are sup-

posed to have bcin ..I Spanish or Iberian origin, t.'onti m-

porary with this tribe were the /'orfi'i, who inhabited the

eastern portion of the district, whilst the Curiondi held

possession of the northern and middle districts. The
tint i - cannot be accurately given, but prior
to the English settlements the w d the king-
dom of D< with u portion ot Waterford
and the county of K. ny. In th> year 1177 llcnry II. of

England grant. ,--,ry t'> Milo do Cogun and
Robert Fit/Stephen, except the city of ( .>rk and some
of the surrounding country. In 1210 it was shire

ground. The next important change took place in

1583, when Sir Walter Raleigh, the Boyles, and others

obtained the for! s of the Desmonds. Subse-

quent changes took place in 1642 and 1G01, during the

troubles which occurred at each of those periods respec-

tively. Kinsale Head is famous as being the spot where
the Spaniards obtained a temporary footing ; and Ban try

Hay as l.cing the rendc/vousof the French fleets in 1689
and 1790. By the statute of the 4th George IV. cap.

93, this large county was divided, for the purpose of

more frequent holding of general sessions of the peace,
into two districts. <.:11. d the East arid West Hidings ;

these have been again subdivided for quarter sessions

pui'i imer into three, the latter into two dis-

tricts. The East Riding contains the bars, of Bin

IJarryni'ii-e,
< > melons and Clangibbon, Cork, Duhallow,

!'. rmoy, Imokilly, Kerrycurrihy, Kinaloa, Kinnatal-

loon, part of East Muskerry, Orrery and Kilmore,
Kinsale, and Youghal libs. The West Riding con-
tains the bars, of Bautry, Bear, East and West Car-

bery, Ibane and Barryroe, Kinalmeaky, West Mus-
kerry, part of East Musketry, and Courceyg. The

county returns eight members to parliament, which
are divided as under : two for the county, two for

city, and one for each of the boroughs of Youghal,
Bandim, Kinsale, and Mallow. Before the Union the

iv sent twenty-tour members to the Irish parlia-
. of which two were for the county, two lor the

county of the city of Cork, and two for each borough.
The constituency for the county in 1859 numbered
15,710, and the county members are elected at the

'mt-house in the city of Cork, though each riding
constitutes a separate jurisdiction tur the purposes of

registration. The county is included in the Munstcr
circuit ; the assizes ure held in ( 'oik city, and by an Act
4 George IV., it is enacted that i 1 sessions of
the peace shall be held in alternate months in each of
the two ridings, so that in the county at large a session

Id every month, except the two months in which
the general sessions arc in Id for the entire countv
sessions for each division arc directed to be held lor the

East Riding alternately in the city of Cork and at Jl

. and Kanturk
;
and lor the \\Y.t

Uiding alternately a: llandon. .Mar m, llantiv, skih-

bereon, andClonakilty. These 23 baror _.">!

separate parishes, constituting the who!,, of the dioceses

>rk, Cloyne, and Ross, and a small part of Ai .

On the deathof Dr.Brinkley, Bish"p..l cloyne, in

that see was added to Cork and Ross hy the ( lunch

Ti-injmnili: .d William IV. The. unit, d

diocese is one of the < Icveii which constitute tin .

iiasti co of Caahcl ; it is entirely within the
i hunt "4 miles in length and

1'. in brc.idth, and contains an estimated superficies of
;ilO acres. The majority of the population, how-

tholica
; there being, according

t" ' i;i
f only 26,736 members 1.1

Omrch of England in the diocese of Cork, II,746 in the

diocese of Cloyne, 4,746 in that of Rosa, and 6,42
part of Ardfert comprised within tin county of (

-.crnminl is vi .-ted in a l.nd-lieir

deputy-lieutenants, and -JsJ i
. besides wht I

re the usual county officers, including 4 coront
|

and a constabulai. itly paid l.y gm
rtly liy the grand jury pi.

military distil, t ot tl.

comprising i .

it, l-'enuoy, Kn
lisle l-'oit, Spike Island, Youghul, Kocky Islan

Jl.iwllmwline, Mitchelstown, llutt. w, Bu
don, Dunmanway, HilUtrect, and < A dep
for convicts has been established at Spike Island, wh< ..

persons sentenced to transportation
of being sent as formerly to Western An-:
Dicuuiu's Land. The county gaol and hou
rcctiou are situated in the city of Cork, besides i

there are seventeen bridewells in dillcient parts*

county. Tin net annual value of pro]>erty in theo
under the Tenement Valuation Act is il, U'.!;),5

triluiti-d between town and countiy. !

of Cork, which, with an
forms a county of itself, Cork conta

market, and seaport towns of Youghal
boroughs and market towns of Bundon and '.

seaports and market towns of Cove or (,

Bautry ;
the market and post tov

bereen, Macroum, and Dunmanway; the ant

fxauchised boroughs 1. 1 Raltim.

and the small towns or villages of Italiu

vant, (.'a-tle-Lyons, Ca,-!

Roche, Cloyne, Crookhaven, Innisluun

Kildorrery, Kilworth, Liscurrol, West -M

chelstown, Passage, Boescarl

of which are post towns. In a county of so lai

a great variety of soil and scenery is t

but the general aspect of the country is pk-..

well cultivated, notwithstanding t

In r and of hedgerows and p vuttta

part is bold, rocky,
and inountaiiiou

and eastern portions arc distinguish'
and fertility ; it is, however, in the southern and south

western portions of the county that the grandest Bcaitr

occurs, where the stupendous mat
are raised like adamantine barriers

the Atlantic waves, which t<

year are dri. \ .nain-t i

the prevailing winds. Tin i limati

mildness of tcmpcratni
; orcold, couip.in d with oth rplao

in about the same degree of la; .

. s it moist, like most of :

ml. but drainage has
iin nt in this respect, as well as in t. <-neo;

the land. The soils may be classed

calcareous, found in the Iin

. 1 produce good i

loamy, not calcareous, generally i

these lands an- i.

i ted tracts in ti

which in wet seasons produce good c

ure, tin- i

Mid in dry seasons

land or peut, tin .

ard rock or coarse I.;- nine ,

difficult
;

these lands when suscep:
.i. ted iii i<at-, potati.es, or grass.

on the coast and in the large bays.-
It are iron, which was lor;:

cipally at the Allahies

hands
; and l,i~. : ii-t/, on tin

Cork, KOM, Queonstown, and Yoiigh.il ;
.

in the liinesione near Itantry ;
hi

fullcr's-earth, and brick-clay. The pn
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t Black water, rising in the mountains bordering on
j TV in the \V. ; it runs S. to near Millstreet,.\vheiu

s.denly turning E. it runs for many miles, past Mal-
1 and Fermoy, into Waterford county, returning
[i in to Cork county, and eventually falls into the sea

afoughal Harbour. The Lee also rises in the W.,
; vini; from Lake Gougane-Barra, eastward 30 miles,
t Jork, whore it divides into two channels, and then
t lens into an extensive estuary. The other rivers are

( Bandon, Hen, Funcheon, North Bride, and Awbeg.
'J i coast is deeply indented bynumerous bays and inlets,
1 ning safe and commodious harbours, of which the

i -t noted are, those of Bantry, Dunmanus, Clonakilty,
] isale, Cork Harbour, and Youghal. Off the south-
\ -tern coast are several small rocky islands, of which
t principal are Cape Clear, with a population of

152, and Innisherkin, near the harbour of Baltimore
;

1 ir and Whiddy, in Bantry Bay; and Dursey, off the

aidutory i>f Bearhaven, forming the most western
' v of the county. In the mountainous districts

;i; several lakes, the most interesting being
I igane-Barra, with the hermitage of St. Finbar, and
.' na, situated in a very lonely part of the country ;

lakes of Cahir, near Glengariffe, the Some, at
'.ntlu Head, and Lough Loughbofinny, near
The chief ranges of mountains are the Nagle,

;ind Muskerry, running between the rivers Lee
I;water

;
the highest points being Hungry Hill

t, Cahirbarna 2,234 feet, and Knockinsea 1,386
1'c . Another range runs towards Mizen Head, S. of

r Lee, including the Clargh hills, of which
;- hy, 1,796 feet, is the highest point. The principal

are the Great Southern and Western, connect-
[ city with Dublin, and the Eastern Coast, with

i nches to Fermoy and Killarney, which leave the
.: at Mallow ; the Cork and Bandon railway,

'ii.-h is to be extended to Dumnanway and Skibbereen
;

and Limerick direct line
; the Cork, Youghal,

nstown direct line; and the Cork, Blackrock,
age railway, connecting Cork city with Cork

Irbour, from whence steamers leave for America, Eng-
land, and various ports of Ireland. The chief
the British and North American Royal Mail

^unships, from Queenstown to Boston, calling at
i h'fax

;
the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia

>. ainship Company's vessels, from Queenstown to New
^vk. The steamers for England and Scotland sail to

t several ports of Bristol, Cardiff, Glasgow, Liverpool,
5 ford, Newport, and London (calling at Plymouth) ;

, -e are also steamers from Cork to Waterford, and from
' k to Queenstown, calling at Glenbrook and Monks-
t n, and another line to Aghada ; these two last lines are
t Citizen's River Steamers. The roads intersecting the
i nty of Cork are numerous, connecting all the chief
ns in the vicinity ; they may, however, be grouped
eight systems, viz., from Cork by Glanmire to

by Passage and Queenstown to Cloyne, by
J linhassig to Kinsale and Bandon, by Bandon to
(. ukhaven and Bantry, by Ballincollig to Ballylickey
' Bantry Bay, by Kilcrea to Macroom and Killarney,
Mallow to Tralee and Limerick, by Watergrass Hill

a . Kilworth to Clonmel, or by Mitchelstown to Tip-
1' iry. The county abounds in ancient ruins, stone

'

romlechs, raths, caves, and religious houses.
^r Clonakilty is a stone circle, an ancient pillar
one single stone, and an artificial cave. Ross

9 similar antiquities, and near Glanworth and
t tlemary are monuments of curious form. Rosscar-
' v- is famous for its caves, so also the Great Island,

', 'ork Harbour, and The Ovens, near Cork. There
> round towers at Cloyne and Kineth of considerable
;' and in good preservation. Ancient weapons, urns,

'tlier antiquities are found in the bogs. Ancient
re numerous, a few of great magnificence, but

tr greater number consist only of square towers or

k|is; Kanturk Castle is the largest, but the most

>ting is probably Blarney, the ancient seat of
li McCarthyes, famous for the celebrated "

Blarney

CORK, a bar. in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, situated in the S.E. part of the co., and till

lately forming, with the city of Cork, a county of itself.

It contains the pars, of Curraghippane, Kilcully, Rath-
cooney, and parts of Carrigaline, Carrigrohane, Dun-
bulloge, Iniskenny, Killanully, Kilnaglory, St. Anne
Shandon, St. Mary Shandon, St. Catherine, St. Finbarr,
St. Michael, St. Nicholas, and Whitechurch, comprising
above 45,300 acres.

CORK, a seaport, city, municipal and parliamentary
borough, forming a co. of itself, but locally situated in
the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, of which
prov. it is the capital, and ranks third among the cities
of Ireland for population, wealth, and commerce. It is

situated in N. lat. 51 53' 39", and in W. long. 8 20',

being distant from Dublin 158 miles by the old road,
but 165 by the Great Southern and Western railway,
which connects the two cities, and runs to Penroso Marsh
through a tunnel of half a mile. The Cork, Black-
rock, and Passage railway runs only 8 miles, and follows
the course of the river from the road near the Monerea
Marsh. The Cork and Bandou railway runs 20 miles,
passing near the park on the S. side, and terminates at
Albert Quay. The Cork, Queenstown, and Youghal
direct line runs a distance of 27 miles. There are two
other short lines, one to Kinsale and the other to Skib-

bereen, which last is in course of completion. The
city, situated on the river Lee, which here diverges
into several branches, and forms an island, is 1 1 miles
inland from the entrance of the river into Cork
Harbour. It is, nevertheless, a large bonding port,
with coastguard stations and spacious quays. The
assizes for the county and city are held here. It is also

the headquarters of the S. military district, and the
seat of a bishop. Its name is supposed to be derived
from the Gaelic word Corcach, signifying

" a marshy
place," the original city having been built on a lime-
stone rock, on the margin of the S. branch of the river,
which at that period inundated the surrounding country.
The history of the city dates back to about the year 600,
when an abbey was founded by St. Barr, or Finbarr, to

whom such numbers of disciples resorted that Cork soon
rose to be a city of some importance. But what is now
known as the city was subsequently built on the island

by the Danes, who are said to have burnt and plun-
dered the old city and its religious establishments.

The Danes eventually settled here about the year 1020,
and alternately lost and won possession of it; but it"

is known to have been in their possession when Dermot

McCarthy, the then Prince of Desmond, did fealty
to Henry II. of England, and gave up the city in the

year 1172. The English king immediately appointed
an English governor, with a garrison, and made it a
mint town. He likewise granted to the citizens a

charter, the original of which is now lost, but a copy
was a few years ago discovered by Richard Saint-

hill, Esq., amongst the Harleiau MSS. in the British

Museum. The Desmonds afterwards took possession
of the city, and war was waged between the English and
Irish for some years. In 1177 Henry granted the sur-

rounding territory to Milo do Cogan and Robert Fitz-

Stephen, with the exception of the city and adjacent

cantreds, occupied by the Ostmen, which he kept in his

own possession. In 1185 the city was again besieged

by Dermot McCarthy, but the Irish forces were routed,

and in the following year Dermot was slain by a party
of English, under Theobald Fitz-Walter, the founder of

the noble house of Ormond. Shortly after, the success

which crowned the military efforts of the Irish obliged

the English garrison to capitulate to the Prince of Des-

mond, but in a few years they recovered possession of

the city, and strengthened it by the erection of Shandon.

Castle, which kept the men of Desmond in subjection.

The English at length prevailed, and in the year 1199

it is recorded that one John Despenser, civic magistrate,

was made Provost of Cork. Nothing of importance
occurs again until the time of Perkin Warbeck, who
landed here from Lisbon in 1492,-and -was well received

by many Irish, from dislike of the Lancastrian king ;
but
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on this occasion tin- was mme
t than in !, anil tin:

iiiip"-l.-i', iailii. i red to the
VIII. I 111 till! 2ol

. .|.,hn u' \Vat.T, ,,r Walt. -i>, tin- mayor (it

was (ml at Tylmrn, tj
with Wail.. M k, t'.t his paitii -ipatioii in thi-.

During thi: Desmond insurrection, in Kli/.alieth'b reign
it was tin- !-.iai|i|iiai- 'lish forces, and
adheied faithfully t.. tin' 411.

i n. who
)

nt. .1 Maurice
l;..e|i.

.
tin tin nma\ or, wit 1 1 !ar of the Order of

St. Simplicius, for his al.!.- services against ti.. .

-. Thistrophy isstill pi. s. rvedl.y hisdescendants,
tin

Kearneys,
of Garrettstown. In 1601&eEngUsharmy

l.li-.l In TI: which drove the Spaniards
untry. On the accession ol',1am. - I. th. citj ;

ledgehim, but was soon n-di.

In 1G36 the Algeria 1m hail bci',.re visit. -d

the coast, reappeared, and caused * mi" alum. In 1649
the

city
was taken by Cromwell, and in Ni'Jil Mail-

borough besieged and took possession of it for William
anil Mary. Nothing of any hist.. ri.-al mum'

subsequently. At this penod tin city consisted of only
two principal streets, now called North and South Main-

strects, and it appears from the records c to have

undergone but little i \d nsion or improi i mrnt till alt. i

the death of Mary, when the coi] ,'.m to form
new streets, and erect public buildings. Even at the

commencement of the 18th century, it had only two
i ni ranees : theN. leading from Dublin, and the S

Kinsalo; and two bridges, the North anil th. Smith, built

of wood, and which, by an Act of Parliament (1 George I.

caps. 19, 20), the corporation -was empowered to rebuild
:,! Halt a century Inter, the French war brought

into notice the groat capabilities of its alum -t matchless

n, completely land-locked, and capable of sheltering
the whole British navy. A brisk trade in provisions
and stores consequently sprang up to supply the wants
of the navy, and the surrounding country, which had

luusly been one extensive grnzing-ground, was con-
verted into arable land. The city shared in the general
improvement, and soon became the emporium of com-
merce for this part of the country . The smaller channels
of the river, which flowed through the middle of the

streets, presenting at low water a mass of mud, were
arched over at the expense of the corporation, and some
of the most spacious and elegant streets have sine.

built ubovo them. Cork is a borough by prescription,
and has returned two members to parliament since 1374 ;

the number of electors in 1862 was 3,173. It comprises
within its ancient chartered boundaries an area of

48,006 acres, and within its modern municipal boun-
daries 2,683 acres, which include the seven city parishes
as below. The population of the city according t

census of 1851 was 86,746, which in 1861 had de<

\S92, inhabiting 9,768 houses. The population in
1861 was thus distributed: 9,574 Establihed Church,
67,092 Itoman Catholics, 825 Presbyterians, 886 51

dials, 107 Independents, 66 Baptists, 236 Socii

I'umds, and 100 of other persuasions. It is governed
liya ...insisting of a mayor, recorder, she i in",

Mermen, and 48 councillors, with the stylo of
"
mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of

Cork." The revenue of the borough in 1861 was
7,504 la. 5il. The trade is extensive, chietly in grain,

]irovi.sion.s, butter, hams, "bacon, hid. i, and
, for tin sale of which t) are twelve d>

markets in dill', rent ilistrictsof the city. The principal
itions are tanning, distilling, brewing, iron (omul-

ing, besides the manufacture of 1
. ginghams,

cutlery, ami the sowing of gloves for exportat
1

as Limerick Cloves, liesiiles these branches of indu
then is a i commission and carrying fa

ion with the foreign and colonial shipping.
The gi neral appearance of tin- ircsque and

:ul
; the prim iil street* are spacious-, well

]

ami lighted with gas;
The houses aro built of brick,

or of the beautiful gray limestone
and are roofed with slate. In the older part of the

town, tin sheets aro less spaci
houses aro constnn :

slate, whi'-h fives them a son
ill the submbs mine t

buildings ai- nu: Isome. Bfl^^^H
cathedral and parish i him i

county and ' il

of architecture, with a holdh
|

ice NT-

of figun

the assizes for the county at lar^e an 1

county
ami banisters. The mansion-lion.-..', now eoiiv.

tlie M. rev Hospital, was built in 17<>7, bythe famoni
1'ueart. .ii.lw.mf'

e.lilice. situai nkoftheri
to the Jfar.lyke Walk. I

Corporation licfoim Ad, the n.ayois n-.
.t CVellt, \\lliell leiiuel M their sail]

'

their own huiuj^^^l
naii," "r "nail hi el," whi. ;

<: hall of the mai
to the ( '..in K\' h i. standard brass y
the stone bearing 1 1 ..>, to the DC-

where it is inserted in the wall. Thi-
ears ago, chiellythroi,:
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College is a mw ImiM
Parliament, and o|>eiii<l in I

1- 1'
1

: ' RBI
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156 officers and l
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nceiving r.'o ].ati.-nts; the headquarters and (t^^^HI
Cork or (southern military di .uvita-
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chanihi i

:eO, in plaC("
'ieil down in 1813, ai

ings, fronted with

columns between tin- windows. T. turkrt
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L-C IV. caji. 7!i) ;
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]>
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under examinatj.
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!,e 1 by a bridge of one arch. taanrf

of the I., e. communicating with a cau.-cway i.iiscd^aboi

made 40 feet broad, in the e<
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cing the bridge, is a haudsorae Doric portico of four

.Iiimns, surmounted by a pediment, the design having
r 11 harrowed from the Temple of Bacchus, at Athens.

i tic asylum for the county and city of Cork has

en removed from the Black Rock-road to the Lee-road,

he new building is a hideous structure, like an over-

own cruet-stand. The other public buildings deserving
>tice arc the custom-house, post-office, Union poor-
mse, savings-bank, branches of the Bank of Ireland
id Provincial Bank, National Joint-stock Bank, Butter

e, and several clubhouses, of which the County
ub, built in 1826 by Messrs. Pain, at the expense of

iout4,000, is probably the handsomest building of its

-,i>; llir front, which faces the South Mall, consists of a

stic basement, from which rise three columns of the

mposite order, supporting an entablature and cornice,

ic episcopal palace of the bishop of the united dioceses

Cork, Cloyne, and Ross was built by Bishop Mann
nveen the years 1772 and 1789; it is situated on the

bank of the river, surrounded by fine grounds and
nlcns. The deanery, situated on the S. side of the

'.is a good modern house, known as Dean's
>urt. The Cork Institution, founded in 1807, where
; Cuvu'rian and Literary Societies hold their meet-

e new school of design, Cork library, museum,
-union theatre, diocesan library, situated near the

thedral, agricultural association, temperance institu-

:i, Xnrth and South infirmaries, with school of

lysie, one fever and two lying-in hospitals, Rotunda,
ihenaeuin, to which the statue of Pitt, from the

insion-house, has been removed, deaf and dumb
yluni, and a general dispensary. Cork is the head

.; a dioceso, in the province of Dublin, to which Ross
IB annexed in 1583, and Cloyne in 1836. It embraces

arly the whole of the county of Cork, comprising 8

ral deaneries and 196 parishes, or more correctly
, benefices, as more than half the parishes are

ions. The bishop's income is 2,498. The chapter
nsists of a dean, archdeacon, precentor, chancellor,

;asurer, and at present 12 prebendaries. The city
divided into seven parishes, including the cathedral,
lich also serves, by permission of the chapter, as the
rish church of St. Finbarr. The old fabric contained
) shrine of St. Finbarr, to whom the church is dedi-

'

ed, and, before the siege in 1690, had near it a round
ATT. The church itself was rebuilt between 1725 and
35, the oxpcnsc being defrayed by a duty of I*, per

. c in all coal and culm imported into Cork for five years.

present structure is of the Doric order, except the

ei. which was rebuilt about the beginning of the
h century, at the cost of 500, defrayed by the

qiter. It is surmounted by a lofty octagonal spire
' hewn stone, under which is the principal entrance.
- the choir is a plain Venetian window, and on the S.

>:0 is the chapter-hall, where the consistorial court is

lid. In the interior is the bishop's throne, of black
sh oak; the prebendal stalls, which are elegantly

wished; and a beautiful white marble monument to
I ief Baron Tracton. It is now determined to rebuild
'athedral on the site of the present building, from a
.mincent design by Mr. Burgess, estimated to cost

The living of St. Finbarr is a rect., appro-
lute to the dean and chapter and vicars-choral. The
uss value of the deanery is 630 12.s. lid. The funds
t the dissolved preceptory of St. John of Jerusalem
Me granted by Charles II. to support choral service in

cathedral, which is shamefully neglected. These
ii'ls amount to something over 300 per annum;
i-re are besides four vicars-choral, the net annual

18 of earh is 305 6.. 9rf. On the demise of the
-'lit vicars-choral (of whom two are deceased), the

I 1 Is lapse into the hands of the Ecclesiastical Com-
i-iioners, who pay four stipendaries. The chapter
fids amount in addition to 400 per annum. The

ig of Christ Church is a vie. and rect., the former
: the patron, of the bishop; the latter constitutes
t corps of the prebend (now honorary) of the same

i_
le in the cathedral church, and is in the gift of the

'

'

.vn. The church, which was rebuilt in 1 7 20, and again

in 1829, is 97 feet by 57, with a richly panelled ceiling
resting on ranges of Ionic pillars of scagliola. The living
of St. Peter is a vie., held by the archdeacon, in conjunc-
tion with four reels., together constituting the union
and corps of the archdeaconry, gros value 957 8s. oil.,
after deduction for curates, &c., 680, in the patron, of
the bishop. The old church of St. Peter, the tower of
which Earned one of the defences of the city wall, was
taken down in 1770, and the present structure has lately

built a handsome tower and spire, and otherwise beauti-
fied the structure. The livings of St. Anne and St. Mary,
Shandon, are both reels., val. respectively 790 17s. Id.
and 385 1*. Id., in the alternate patron, of the Duke
of Leinster and Mountiford Longfield, Esq., of Castle-

rnary. The church of St. Anne has a tower 190 feet

high, conspicuous from most parts of the city. A
chapel-of-ease to this parish was erected in 1836,
near the Brickfields

;
it is in the later English style

of architecture, with a tower surmounted by a light
and elegant spire at the \V. end, and two lofty pinnacles
at the E. The parish of St. Paul was formed in 1726 out
of the districts of East Marsh, in the parish of St. Mary,
Shandon, and Dunscombe Marsh, in that of Christ

Church; the living is a rect., val. 251 7. 2d., in the

patron, of the Duke of Leinster and Mountiford Long-
field, Esq. The church is a small Grecian edifice,
erected by subscription on land presented by the cor-

poration. The living of St. Nicholas is a rect., with
six others constituting the corps of the chancellorship,
and in the patron, of the bishop. The total income in
1862 was 485 3s., total expenditure 233 18. Id.,

leaving net val. 251 4s. 5d. The old church, formerly
a chapel-of-ease to St. Finbarr's, was some

years back
taken down, and the finest palish church in the city
erected in its stead

;
it is built of cut limestone, with N.

and S. transepts, and a chancel fitted up with choir
benches and stalls, covered with crimson cloth, where
choral service is performed every Sunday throughout the

year by an amateur choir, and on Wednesday evenings
between September and May. The service is said to be
the best conducted in the South of Ireland, and is

attended by the largest regular congregation, numbering
upwards of 1,000 persons. There are besides a free

church, near the South Infirmary, and a chapel-of-ease
to St. Finbarr, at Black-rock. The old church of St.

Brandon, which was situated on the N. side of the old

road to Youghal, has been entirely removed, and the

cemetery is now occupied by a beautiful house and

grounds, the contents ofthe graveyard having previously
been removed to another place. The Roman Catholic

ecclesiastical divisions nearly correspond with the above,

only the Roman Catholic see contains 33 parishes, of

which three are included in the city. The first of

these three parishes, comprising the greater part of the

Protestant parishes of St. Mary and St. Anne, constitutes

one cure, under the immediate charge of the Roman
Catholic Bishop of Cork, who performs the duties of

parish priest, assisted by sir, curates and two chaplains.
The cathedral, which also serves as the parochial chapel,
is a plain structure externally, but the interior is richly
decorated in the later English style, and contains an

altarpiece similar to that of St. Alban's Abbey in Eng-
land. Besides the cathedral, there are two parochial

chapels, for the Roman Catholic parishes of SS. Peter

and Paul and St. Finbarr, arid two chapels-of-ease at

Clogheen and Brickfields. The chapel of SS. Peter and
Paul has just been rebuilt on a magnificent scale, in

the Gothic style of architecture, under the direction of

Pugin the architect, and will be, when completed, one of

the finest of modern Irish ecclesiastical structures. The

chapel at Brickfields is one of the prettiest structures

in the Grecian style to bo found in Ireland. The main
entrance is by a lofty and elegant portico, of eight
columns of gray marble, standing on a raised pediment,
and approached by a flight of steps, extending along the

entire front
;
from the centre of the roof rises a cupola,
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rinthian columns, surmounted by
figure* of the Ap ipels,

hie, OIP- ili-.l. Vim . nt. tin- other tn

tin- Holy Trinity; the, latter is situated on Charlotte

Quay, ami instill unfinished. There r.

and twoconvi nl ieach.
'I'll" pivsb. nt' Cork includes Bandon, Clomm !.

.."town, Li- in. .iv, Mall'iw, Milllown, and Tralec.

Within tin- lily thcio arc two I'r. ,l.y|. nan places ot

Kip, "in- in connection with thu synod <>{ Mm
and tint utliiT in connection with that of Ulsti-r. J:

which thru is a Scotch I'.

n ri ntly i reeled on tip ;.>:i'l, with M-hon!

ing, the gift of -Mi '
; also

four places
of worship t.>r U one each for

Baptists, Independents, and Quakers, i 'ional

.lishmenta, besides Queen's College above described,
are numerous, includnig endowi I

and denominational si -In mis. The principal endowed
schools are the blue-coat school, or hospital for 40 boys,
founded by Dean Worth on the site of an ai.

hospital f"i <1 the (jreen-coat school, founded

by Archdeacon Pomeroy, also for 40 boys. There are

various almshouscs and charities, the principal being the

Corporation, Lapp's, Skiddv's, and lit rtild^o's charities,

besides two houses of female refuge, Protestant Orphan
Society, Masonic Female and St. Patrick's Orphan
asylums, with various parochial almshouscs and asylums
for aged people. Near the city is a cemetery, after the

plan of Pere La Chaise, in Paris, on the site of the old

botanical gardens. The graves are distributed over tin

greater part,amid the shrubs, plants, and Howere, brought
hither at a very great expense by the original proprietors.
The ground is intersected by broad gravel walks, and

are several handsome monument- l! ;- pur-
chased in 1826 fur this purpose by Father Mat! i

who established his first total abstinence society in '

(.n the 10th April, 1838. Another favourite promenade
is tip _M.n.!\ l.i>. a fine raised walk a mile long, on the
W. of the r

i 1 1 -d by a noble avenue of elms. A
park has also been lately enclosed, containing about 240

acres, extending from the Victoria-road along the 8.

bank of the river to Blackrock. There are nine bridges
over the river Lee and its branches, several of which are

modern and elegant structures. St. Patrick's bridge, the

last over the northern branch, and to which vessels sail

up, was rebuilt in 1861, the former structure having
been swept away by the great flood in 1853. It is now
one of the finest bridges in Ireland, and connects the
noble range of quays which lino both sides of the river.

Nurth bridge, over the same branch of the river, was
taki-n down in 1863, and is to bo replaced by an iron

bridge on stone piers. Wellington bridge, at the western

extremity of tin- city, is a noble structure of hewn stone,
erected from designs by Richard Griffiths

;
it consists

of a centre arch of 50 feet span, and two side ai

<>f 4-5 feet, with solid parapets. Anglesea bridge, er

in 1830, is a handsome structure of hewn limed

consisting of two elliptical arches 44 feet span, with

parapets of cast-iron, and two parallel drawbridges,
which arc raised to admit vessels above it

; the expense
waa defrayed by the commissioners of the new corn

market, who voted 9,000 for this purpose. The other

bridges are small structures, several being only of one
arch. Several newspapers are published in Cork, tin-

principal being the Cork Conttitution, Cork
Southern Reporter. The men of

- nee born here are numerous ; amongst the painters
the names of Bam', Butts, and Maclise

eminent; I \ llo^an, the virtuoso Anthony
Wood, the c' unity historian Townsend, the travellers

Murphy, General O'I.eary, ami in

including Miss Thomson, who inarrii il the Emperor
Muly Mahninet. Amongst livintr worthn s, those who
have written on tin- :n arc, John Lind-

.

i
. ami liicl.ard Sainthill, Esq., who have suc-

1 in tip- numismatic department, and
::t;.ld, K.S..\..and.l,.!m \Vind.-ll, Esq., who

have devoted much time to the historical antiquities of

the county ; '.so an omur
A fine -

forming by Robert H.y. jum, l-lsq. .M

daily for pi
in u-ki-t days for cattle. J'w.i tail.-," take place, annual!

inity .Mi.ml iy ami on tip- l.s-

CO|;K IIAKl:< il

i ito 11 miles below tip

security with which i.

in its lainl-1.

all tilll-
.S;.,;

lls elltlal.
i

1J BU!

ami h iviliL; mi I

'

t a linh 1.!.

'A 1- .'.- . is also aj^H
light on Spit S.iml. Within the harbour a^^^l

. iiicli is siti.

it is fli Islam), aipl

<ipl>">' : hica it

a bomb-proof artillery barrack, and v.

has been r nm-.l for r

nsportiiti'.r

Island, with its ordna: . and Kocky
which am two powder magazines ex<

solid i is in 7 !

with the Slag Rocks outside, hi^h w.i-

change 7J hours, rising 1 1 feet, acoov
the time of the year and changes of t

1

flows up 1J mile above
near the city has been much impru
deepened by steam dredging, BO .:

600 tons to unload at the inn
;

recently been constructed. The river I^ec i

Cork to the great harbour betwi in hilly banks, a
many villas and storehouses are si;

under a board of 30 commission" i >, with
of pilots attached; steamers
toall parts, but tin- steamers princi,
Scotland. It is a great port t

several sub-ports ati..h..l,

West Passage, Quecnstown, ami 'i

of the port is as follows : Custom
1857, 270,873 ;

in 1858, 275,724 ;
in i

in 1860, 283,357 ;
in IStil, >'.'

foreign parts, direct trade, valued ii

1858. 180,268; in 1859, 163,791 ; in :

in 1861, i'131,840. There is ah
on between Cork and t!

Kingdom. In 1861 the trade coastwise was as foil

Entered with cargoes only, 1,846 sailing uinnli.

tonnage of 1 7 : 465 steam vessel-

Cleared with cargoes, 1,175 sailing veatcl-

457 steam vessels, 196,50:< tons. Th
BO large. In 1861 the number and !

\ essels entered and cleared with cargoet,
ballast was^-Entered, British, 203 vessel

foreign, 289 vessels, 82,179 tons; i-!

vessels and 138,892 tons, of whii h only tmir vrMeb

tons, were in ballast. Cleared 1

31,135 t JTII, 68 vcssi

vessels, ;
but of these the gn .

were in

of goods in the "
!>..mli"l v.-an ipms.

--61 there M :

1!I2 cwt. of raisins, 15,214 cwt. of si;

U.S. of tobaccii, ami 63,

in bond. The income of tb- '-"Ut 1

arising <
. ballalt

tonnage dues, nnd is applied t" tin :

im-nt of tin

i (ilIKAlUMNV, a bar. in thi

of .Mn:

fonn the northern boundary, tin- ! iimcmy
'xanon

I'P \V. It is -Ji mill s in 1 its greatest breadth

the pars, of Ba""
llallin .llydull'.

(
'

'

mquin
Duuurlin, (!ai tinny, Kil^ubban, Kililrum,
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ilquane, Kilmalkedar, Kinard, llinard, Marhin,
.radbally, and Ventiy, and part of Armagh ;' also tho
wns and vils. of Dingle, Annaacallo, Castlegregory,
;radbally, liallyduff, Ballinclare, Milltown, Cappa-
lugh, Cloghane, and Killiney. Tlio surface of the bar.

mountainous, and stretches as a narrow neck into the

a, comprising an area of about 139,000 acivs.
< OKKAREE, a bar. in the co. of Wcstmeath,
ov. of Leinster, Ireland. Fore forma its northern

lundary, Moyashel and Magheradernan its eastern

[d southern, and Moygoish its western. It is 8 miles

ng by about 7 wide, and has an area of 26,960 acres,

contains tho pars, of Leny, Lackan, Multyfarn-
m, Portnashangan, Portloman, Stonehall, Tyfarnham,

a, and the vils. of Ballinalack, Multyfarnham,
d Bunbrut. The surface is diversified with upland
.1 water, being broken by the Loughs Dereveragh,

i Owhol, and tho river limy.
i UliKBEG, a par. in the bar. of Imokilly, in the co.

Cork, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland. Tho par. lies along
i right shore of Cork Harbour

;
the soil is good, with

Kcc'llent description of limestone beneath it.

: is a rect. in the dioc. of Cloyne, val. 317,
,ho patron, of the crown. Whitegate and Midleton
the post towns. There is no church, but public

rahip is held in a private building. At the mouth of
MIT is Carlisle Fort, and at Roche Point is the
^er light, which throws a red light about 4

There is also an old fort in ruins, built

,he time of Elizabeth. C'orkbeg House and Trabolgan
the principal residences.

i I1ILEA, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Tulla, in the co.

late, Ireland, 3 miles S.W. of Broadford.

L'ORLEA, a hmlt. in the par. of Eathclinc, in tho co.

Longford, Ireland, 4 miles N. of Ballymahon, and
from Dublin.

OKLKY, a par. in the Atherstone div. of the hund.

111,'ford, in the co. of Warwick, 4J miles N.W.
iy. It is called Cornells in Domesday Book,

. was possessed in Henry Ill's reign by Henry de

stings, Lord of Fillongley. From its commanding
ition, it was selected as one of the principal stations

the grand Trigonometrical Survey. The living is a
dioc. of Worcester, val. 400, in the patron.

V. F. Gregory, Esq. There are National schools for

s. From a bill in this parish 35 churches are

'ORLISKEA, a hmlt. in the bar. of BaUymoe, in

oo. of Galway, Ireland.

.TON ISLEBECK, a chplry. in the par. of
u the wap. of Birdforth, in the North Biding

i. of York.

'UUJDDY, a hmlt. in the bar. of Iverk, in the co.

iy, Ireland, 8 miles S.W. of Mullinavat.
i >KM KKX, the name of two small places in Ireland.

o in the co. of Cavan, the other in Monaghan.
1 llOIOBANTS, several small islands in Lough

, in the bar. of Lower Tulla, in tho co. of Clare,
- i ud.

1
1 ;X and COENA, the affix to many names of farms

-mall places in Ireland.

'KXAGILLAGH, a hmlt, in the bar. of Raphoe,
. of Donegal, Ireland, 3 miles N.W. of Eaphoe.

1 IKNALECT, a hmlt. in tho bar. of Leyny, in the

i.^o, Ireland, 6 miles S.W. of Coolaney.
< HiXA.M rCKLAGH, a vil. in tho par. of Kilcroan,

"iillymoe, in tho co. of Galway, prov. of Con-
Jit, Ireland, 5 miles N.E. of Glennamaddy. It is

n the river Suck.

'KXARD, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Babergh,
10. of Suffolk, 1 mile S.E of Sudbury. It is

ou tho river Stour, in Sudbury Union. The
:i vie.* in the dioc. of Ely, val. 155, in the

H. of Miss Mallows. The church is dedicated to
-

ndrew. The charities produce about 3 per annum.

'UXARD, LITTLE, a par. in tho co. of Suffolk,

ad'tiing the above. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc.

>! I ly, val. 509, in tho patron, of the Bishop of
N

.'it'll and G. M. Hawkins, Esq. alternately. The
\L. I.

church is dedicated to All Saints. The charities produce
4 per annum.

CORNASCREEB, a hmlt. in the bar. of O'Neilland,
in the co. of Armagh, Ireland.

CORNBROOK, a rich coal-field in tho Clee hills, ill

the co. of Salop. Tho Manchester, Warrington, and
Garston branch of tho North-Western railway has a
station here.

CORNBROUGH, a hmlt. in the par. of Sheriff

Hutton, wap. of Buhner, in the North Riding of tho co.
of York, 9 miles W. of New llalton, and 1 mile N.W.
of Sheriff Hutton. This was anciently a Roman settle-
ment.

CORNBUBY, or WYCHWOOD PARK, an cxt.

par. place in the hund of Banbury, in the co. of Oxford.
It is situated near Banbuiy, and is tho seat of Lord F.
Churchill.

CORNCAIRN, a vil. in the par. of Ordiquhill, in the
co. of Banff, Scotland, 4 miles N.W. of Aberchider. It
ranks as a burgh of barony.
CORNDEAN, a limit, in tho par. of Winchcomb, in

the co. of Gloucester, 1 mile S. of Winchcomb.
COENELLY, a par. in tho western div. of the hund.

of Powder, in the co. of Cornwall, G miles E. of Truro,
and 1 mile from Tregony. Its ancient name was Grogoth.
The soil is poor, on a substratum of slate. There is no
village, only a few scattered houses. The living is a
perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Exeter, val. 47, in the

patron, of the Vicar of Probus. The church, dedicated
to St. Cornelius, is a small edifice.

CORNEY, a par. in the ward of Allerdale-above-

Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland, 4J miles S. of

Ravenglass, and 2 from theBootle andEskmeals stations
of the Whitehaven and Furness junction railway. It
is situated to the W. of a lofty ridge of hills extending
to the mountain of Blackcombe. The living ia a rect.

in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 140, ia the patron, of the
Earl of Lonsdale. The church, dedicated to St. John,
is an ancient stone edifice in various styles of architec-
ture. The register commences in 1667. There is a

post-office at Waberthwaite, and a school, attended by
the children of this parish. Lord Muncaster and Thomas
Harrison, Esq., are lords of the manor. Several of the
inhabitants of this parish have attained the remarkable

age of 100 and upwards.
COENFOBTH, a tnshp. and vil. in the par. of

Bishop's Middleham, N.E. div. of Stockton ward, in the
co. of Durham, 6 miles to the S.E. of Durham, its post
town.

CORNHILL, a chplry. in the par. of Norham, hund.
of Norhamshire, in the co. of Northumberland (formerly
in Durham), 12 miles from Berwick-on-Tweed, and 2
from Coldstream, its post town. It is a station on the
North-Eastern line, and is situated about 1 mile from

the.river Tweed, over which is a stone bridge constructed

in 1762. The living is a perpot. cur.* in the dioc. of

Durham, val. 240, in the patron, of the dean and

chapter. Tho church, dedicated to St. Helen, is a
stone edifice in the early English style, and possesses
some beautiful stained-glass windows, and a font bearing
date 1699. It is in good condition, having undergone
repairs in 1840. There are National schools for both
sexes. Cornhill Hall, tho residence of Mrs. Frances C.

Collingwood, is an ancient building in tho Elizabethan

style. Not far from tho church is a mineral spring
known as St. Helen's Well, and near the bridge are the

remains of a castle taken by the Scots in 1549. A lamb
and wool fair is held tho first week of July, and a cattle

fair on tho 6th December.

CORNILO, a hund. in the lathe of St. Augustine, in

the co. of Kent, contains the pars, of Great and Little

Mongeham, Oxney, Sutton, Walmer, East Langdon,
Shoulden, Ripple, Ringswould, and Northbourne, com-

prising 13,140 acres.

COKNISH END, a chplry. in the par. of Finching-

field, hund. of Hinckford, in the co. of Essex, 6 miles

N.E. of Thaxted, and 8 N.W. of Braiutree.

CORNORION, a tnshp. in the par. of Pennant, in

tho co. of Montgomery, 10 miles N.W. of Llanfyllin.
4 p
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COKXSAY, a tii.ihi>. in th N.\V.

Jiv. Oi . 'ii ward, in tin: co. of Durham, li.<

from Wolsingham, and 8$ W. re is

an endowed school, and 1- alm-h"ii,> i n cl' d and en-

:ii isii l,y \V. I;

ANWALL, u tnshp. in the par. of Lknfairtal-

haiui i ,
r

h, 4 uiilca S. of .

KNWALL, a maritime co., lying at tin: S.W.

,uity of England, i 50 5t' X.

lat., and 4 7' and 5" 42' W. long. It in bound

the E. by Devonshire, and t sides by tie

Its grcaU-st length in about MI i

breadth 40 miles. In circuit it is 263 miles, 200 of which

are coast, and its area is 1,365 square miles, or 873,600
statute acres, including within its limits 7o',495 houses,

i of which ore inhabited, and 3,451 uninhal'iti -A.

In 1831 the number of houses was 72,631, 67,987 of

which were inhabited, and 4,544 uninhabited. The

population of Cornwall in 1861 was 369,390, which,

compared with 1851, when it was 355,558, shows an
iso of 13,832, or only at the rate of 4 per

This slow rate of increase is mainly attributable to the

extensive emigration which has taken place from Corn-

wall during the hist few years. The name Caniterida,

tin islands," which was
anciently applied to Cornwall

and the Scilly Islands, was probably given to them by
the Phoenicians, who, many centuries beiore the Christian

era, frequented this portion of England, being attracted

by its rich tin and copper mines. Before, and at the

tune of tho Ki'in.m invasion, Cornwall was inhabited by
the Lamnonii an.: ic. latter received

the name which it had in tho middle ages, of Cornubia.

The name Cornwall is derived from the British word

kernou, "a horn," referring to tho shape of the county,
and the Saxon weallas, "foreign." At what period
Cornwall fell under the dominion of the Romans is not

certainly known ;
no mention of ita conquest being made

by any of the Roman historians who have recorded the

aftairs of Britain ; but, on the other hand, numerous

Roman coins and other remains have been found, which

leads to tho inference that this county shared tho fato

of tho other southern counties of England, and was

included in the division Britannia 1'riuta. On the

departure of tho Romans, Cornwall regained its in-

dependence ; and, during several centuries, successfully
maintained it against the Saxons. In tho year 813 it

was overrun by Egbert ;
and again in 823, when a great

battle was fought at Camelford. In 835, th.

Cornwall, in conjunction with tho Danes, sustained a

severe defeat at Hengsdown Hill. It was not, however,
till the reign of Athelstan that Cornwall was finally

reduced and incorporated with the remainder of the

kingdom of England. With the exception of the

ravages of the Danes, and some intestine disturbances,

nothing of interest occurs for several centuries all

period in the history of Cornwall. In tho reign of

Edward III. Cornwall was created a dukedom ; the title

of Duke of Cornwall being conferred on Edward the

Black Prince. In the wars of the Roses, tin < lornilh-

men generally took the side of the Lancastrians ;
ami

one of the battle* [' this war was fought witliin their

county, nt St. Michael's Mount. On 1 1

tempting in 1495 to
levy

a tax for defraying the expense
of a war with Scotland, the men of Cornwall rose in

arms and marched to Blackheath, where they
i ted, and th iken and executed. Another

insnrr. eti'Mi ocenrr. 1 in 1 IH7, in support (if lYrkin

Warl.ei'k, \\hich w,n .vuin rendered futile by ilu: flight

of that pretender. During the civil war 1"

Charles I. and the parliament, tin ' mi-h m. n gene-

rally espoused the cause of tho king. In 1644, the )

mentarians, nndirthr Karl i.t' F,.-s"x, IK;

wall; but being closely pursued by t); under
the kiii in

|. is'.n. were forced to retreat. Aim

county was held by the royalists until tl.

I'il'J. wh.-n it was rrdin- d by Fairfax. IVnileniii.x

Castle, one of tho last places in England which held out

for the king, did n

run-. thi.niLMi
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as more largely represented in parliament than any
i inty, returning up to 1821, 44 members. By
rm Act it was formed into two divisions, each of

hich returns two members. Many of the boroughs were

ibfranchised, and the number of members returned by
[hers reduced, so that it now returns altogether only
k Cornwall is divided into II bunds. : East, Kerricr,

.esnewlh, Penwith, 1'owder, 1'yder, Stratton, Trigg,
[id West. The number of pars, is 20G

;
the num-

r of unions 12, viz., St. Austell, Camelford, St.

jlumb Major, Falmouth, St. Geunan's, Helston, Laun-

.-1011, I.iskcard, Penzjncc, Eedruth, Stratton, mid
ruro. The number of market towns is 36. Cornwall
in the western circuit. The assizes and quarter

ssions are held at Bodmin. Cornwall is very rich in

itiquities. Circles of stones of Celtic origin, tumuli
[ which were deposited sepulchral urns, remains of

imps and amphitheatres, are very numerous, particu-

rly in the western part of the, county. Of the natural

s of Cornwall, the Logan Stones and the

heesewring are the most important. The former are

ones which are poised on a fulcrum, and which rock

i being moved by an adequate force. The most re-

of these is one near the Land's End, on a
i of granite which juts out 200 yards into the

a. They were formerly believed to be Druidical altars,
I rue now supposed to have been lodged in their

ites by icebergs. The Cheesewring, the forma-
jn of which is due solely to natural causes, consists

: aivntly of five blocks of stone placed one upon the

her, to the height of about 20 feet. Cornwall was

rmerly a separate dioc., and had its see at St. German's,
here it remained until the reign of Cnut, when it was

ith that of Crediton, and Cornwall and Devon-
lire placed under the jurisdiction of one bishop, who
id his see at Exeter. It still forms an archdeac. in

e dioc. of Exeter
; including within its limits the Scilly

tlands
; which, by an order in council dated 30th July,

S38, were declared to be within the dioc. of Exeter, and
ac. of Cornwall.

;CORN WELL, a par. in the bund, of Chadlington, in

ie co. of Oxford, 2i miles \V. of Chipping Norton, its

>st town. The par. is of small extent, and contains

ly a few scattered houses. The living is a reet. in

dioc. of Oxford, val. 140, in the patron, of the lord

.ancellor. The church is an ancient building, with a
Miss Penyston is lady of the manor. The prin-
ulence is Cornwell Hall, until recently the seat

the Piiivston family.

CORNWOOD, a par. in the hund. of Ermington, in
e co. of Devon, 8 miles E. of Plymouth, and 4 N.W.
Ivybridge, its post town and railway station on the
mth Devon line. It is situated on the borders of

urtmoor, and is divided from Harford by the river

ime. The country is hilly and intersected by moun-
in stream*. The river Yealm flows through the par.,
liich includes part of the vil. of Ivybridge, and the

shps. of Dunaton, Torr, Lutton, Waterleet, and
oundlc. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter,
.1. 405, in the patron, of the bishop. The church,
'licated to St. Michael, is an ancient stone edifice in
< early English style of architecture, with three stone

ills, sedilia, piscina, and remains of a carved screen,

here is also a district church at Ivybridge, the living
which is a perpet. cur., in the patron, of Lady Rogers
id W. Cotton, Esq., alternately. Here is an endowed
liool. W. Praed, Esq., is lord of the manor, and resides

Delamore. Fairs for cattle are held on the first Mon-
y in May and the fourth Monday in September.
COBNWORTHY, a par. in the hund. of Coleridge,
the co. of Devon, 4 miles S.E. of Totnes, and 6 N.W.
Dartmouth. Ivybridge is its post town and railway
ition. It lies between the rivers Harborne and Dart,
rming a kind of peninsula, and contains the hmlts.

AUaleigh, East Comworthy, and Tuckenham. In
dent records it is mentioned as a borough, and was
; site of an Austin abbey, founded by the lords of
tnes. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter,

210, in the patron, of the trustees of the late Rev.

AV. Sweetland. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is

a low plain edifice. In 'tho churchyard is a monument
to the lute vicar, the Rev. C. Barter. There are several

large orchards.

CORPACU, a vil. in the par. of Kilmalie, in the co.

of Inverness, Scotland, 2 miles N. of Fort William. It

is situated at the southern end of the Caledonian canal.

CORPUS CHRISTI COLLEGE, an ext. par. place
belonging to the University and in the co. of Cambridge.
CORPUSTY, a par. in the hund. of South Eiping

ham, in the co. of Norfolk, 5 miles N.W. of Aylsham,
and 14 from Norwich. It is situated in the northern

portion of the co., on the river Bure. Tho living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. G2, in the patron, of
the bishop. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a
small structure, and consists of porch, chancel, and
square tower. Here tho Wesleyan and Primitive
Methodists have chapels. W. E. Bulwer, Esq., is lord
of the manor.
CORRA. See CAI/VEKHALL, Salop.
COERA, a rivulet in the co. of Clare, Ireland, falling

into Graney Lough.
CORRAGH, a hmlt. in the bar. of Dufferin, in the co.

of Down, Ireland, 3 miles N. of Killeleagh. There is

also a small place of the same name in the co of Meath.

CORRA-LINN, a cataract near the town of Lanark,
in the co. of Lanark, Scotland, where the river Clyde
rushes over a fall of 80 feet in three bounds. Here are
the ruins of Corra Castle, and Corra House, the seat of
Lord Corehouse.

CORRALONGFORD, a lough in the co. of Fer-

managh, Ireland, about 1J mile long by | mile wide.

CORRAN, a bar. in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Con-

naught, Ireland. The bars, of Leyny and Tirehrill

bound it on the N., E., and W., and the co. of Roscom-
mon and the bar. of Coolavin. on the S. It is near 12
miles in length and over 9 in breadth, having an area
of 45,628 acres. It contains the pars, of Cloonoghill,
Druuirat, Emlaghfad, Kilmorgan, Kilshalvy or Kil-

lowchalway, Toomour, part of Kilturra, and the vil. of

Ballymote. Part of the Curlew mountains rise in the S.

The eastern border is hemmed in by a chain of moun-
tains, beneath which are several curious caves. The
surface has some bog, but the soil is excellent. The
river Arrow washes the eastern frontier, and the Owen-
more flows from the interior to the W.
CORRAN, a mountain in the co. of Cork, Ireland,

rising to the height of 1,345 feet. There are two other

places of this name one in Cork and the other in Kerry.
CORRANDOO, a hmlt. in the bar. of Tiaquin, in tho

co. of Galway, Ireland, 6 miles N.E. of Athenry.
COEEANEAEY, a small lough in the bar. of Clonkee,

in tho co. of Cavan, Ireland. Near its bank is Cor-

raiieury Lodge.'

COKRAUN, or CORRAUN ACHILL, a rocky penin-
sula in the co. of Mayo, Ireland, stretching into the sea
for 6 miles to the N. of Clew Bay. Some of the moun-
tains rise to the height of 1,700 or 1,800 feet above the
sea.

CORRIB LOUGH, one of the principal lakes in
Ireland. It lies between the cos. of Mayo and Galway,
in Connaught, and ranks next in size to Lough Neagh,
having an area of 43,484 acres. In point of beauty and
variety of scenery it is pronounced by some artists to

rank second to no other lake in the United Kingdom.
The beauties of the lake are seen to advantage on its

northern and western shores. Loughs Mask and Carra
contribute their waters to this lake through a subter-
ranean channel

;
other tributaries are the rivers Fuogh,

Clare, and Bealnabrack, and from it the rivers Galway
and Corrib flow into the sea. Numerous islets, with
ruins of a church and castle, beautify the surface of
this magnificent sheet of water. A proposition has
been entertained, and partially carried out, of opening a

communication between this lough and that of Mask,
and so continuing the navigation by canal to the
Shannon.
CORRICK BRIDGE, a vil. in the bar. of Erris, in

the co. of Mayo, Ireland, 16 miles E. of Behnullet. It
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-
is situated ou tho rivrr Corrig, in a wild and half

civil

( oKi;ll>i;i:. <.r < TIM; AGE, a tnshp. in the par. of

11 citl.urn. W. div. of tho ward of Morpeth, in the co.

inlierlaml, 7 miloB W. of Morpoth, and 3J
S.W.i.t Hart hum.

( OKI; IK, :i vil. in tho Isle of Arran, in the co. of

I;,, I-. >.-.tl.ni.|. It is on tho E. coast of tho Island, 6

miles N. of Brodick, and has a small harbour, accessible

only at high water. Limestone and sandstone are

quarried in the neighbourhood, and tho latter ia exported
in largo quantities.

CORRIE, an ancient par. in the co. of Dumfries,
Scotland. It is now united to Hutton. Tho small

stream Corrio Water runs through the district, und falls

into the river Milk at Balstack.

CORRIEVKEKIN, a strait, containing a whirlpool

dangerous to small vessels, between the island of Scabra

and tho N. end of Jura, in the co. of Argyle, Scotland.

Here the tides run sometimes 13 miles an hour.

COKKINGHAM, a wap. in the parts
of Lindsry, in

the N.AV. portion of the co. of Lincoln, contains the

pars, of Corringham, Heapham, Scotton, Scottcr, Lea,

Kirton-in-Lindsey, Southope, Pilham, Gainsborough,

Blyton, Grayingham,Luughton, Northopo, Springthorpe,
and parts of llanton and Willoughton, comprising 46,250
acres. It gives name to a deanery in the archdeaconry
of Stow.

CORRINGHAM, a par. in the wap. of Corringham,
parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles N.E. of

Gainsborough, its post town, and 2 from tho Blyton
railway station. It contains the tnsbps. and hmlts. of

Little Corringham, Somerby, Aisby, Dunstall, and

Yawthorpe. The living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Lincoln,
val. 300, in the patron, of the bishop. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Lawrence, is an ancient building, with Saxon
tower. It is supposed to have been built on the site of a

more ancient one, in Edward tho Confessor's time,
and contains monuments to the Beckett family, and
a brass to the Cliffords. The charities amount to 15

per annum. The earliest date in the register is 1613.

There are Wesleyan and Primitive Methodist places
of worship, and schools for both sexes. Somerby Hall,
an ancient mansion, most delightfully situated, is the

residence of Sir Thomas Beckett, Bart., who is lord

of tho manor. Corringham races arc held on the Feast
of St. Lawi'

CORRINGHAM, a par. in tho hund. of Barstable, in

the co. of Essex, 8 miles 8.E. of Grays, and U mile from
the Stanfprd-lo-Hopo station of the Southend railway.
Romford is its post town. Tho manor was anciently held

by tho Bands from tho see of London, by payment of a
buck and doe yearly. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Rochester, val. 866, in the patron, of the Rev. J.

Stophenson. The church, dedicated to the Virgin Mary,
is an ancient structure, with Norman tower. It was
restored in 1844, and is situated on the green, command-
ing a view of tho Thames. The charities amount to 6

per annum.
CORRINGHAM PARVA, n hmlt. in tho par. and

wap. of Corringham, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of
Lincoln.

CORRIS, a tnshp. in the par. of Tallyllyn, in the co.

of Merioneth, 6 miles 8. of Dolgelly.
COK1MSKKN (Loch), a deep, dark, and romantic

sheet of water on the W. coast of tho Island of Sky. . in

the co. of Inverness, Scotland.

CORRITON. v, Devon.
COKUl >KI N. or OT l;i >K1N, a market and post town

in the par. of Kilnaboy, or Killinaboy, bar. of Inchiquin,
in tho co. of Clare, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 10} miles
!'.. of Knnintymon, anil 14 from (tort, on tho road from
thence to Milltown Malbay. Its situation is on a small
channel which connects the lakes of Inchiquin and Te-
dano. The town is small, containing only 140 houses, but
hasa market-house, dispensary, and chief police station.

It is a petty sessions town, and contains the parish
Kilnaboy and a Roman CathoMc chapel. Ad-

jacent to Lake Inchiquin, are tho remains of a castle

formerly of the O' Brians, from w i

Marquis of Thomond. I i~ ..n \\". dncsdy
Fairs ai'o held on the K\e of Ascension Day und th.

'
i iKKui.K, a par. in tun bar. of Clanwillum, in the

co. of Tipperary, prov. of Mm 1. I; is situ-

ated near Tipperary, and includes

that town. The living is a vie. in tho dioc. i

united with 1.

i )RkONTrBBKK. a vil. in the par. ot

bar. of Leney, in the co. of Sligo, pro \

Th..

CORRY, a vil. in the par. of Morvem, 'in the ^^B
Argyle, Scotland, 15 miles N. of Oban ;

in tin .

mitj
is Corry Loch. There is also a seat callc 1

co. of Liverncss.

CORRY, a lough, 3 miles long by 1 milebro.,

bar. of Boyle, in the co. of Roscommon, Irel

extends to the bonl Inuandemj
into the Shannon. In t i ry Lodfl^l

<i I'KKYAIIKICK, a wild and lofty m
between Loch Ness and Strathspey, in ti

ness, Scotland, about 7 miles to the S.E. of F..I: \Villitm.

The military road to Badenoch was cut thrc

mountains by General Wade in 1745.

COKSCOMBE, a hmlt. in tho par. of

Courtney, in the co. of Devon, 6 miles N K ..(

liampton.
i '( IRSCOMBE, a par. in tho hund. of B

Forum, in the Bridport div. of the co. of Don
N. K. of Beaminster, and 7i S. W
the hmlts. of Bcnville and Penny T..11. r. TI
a rect.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, \al. i'-J14, a^H
patron, of the Rev. T. B. Ferris. The chu
to St. Mary, was built in the reign ..(II

is partly in tho Tudor and partly in the <

architecture. There is an endowed school
Arthur Troyte, Esq., is lord of the mam i

at Huntsham Court. Fairs are held on
and 7th September.
CORSE, a par. in tho lower div. of th.

minster, in the co. of Gloucester, 4 mil.

and 6 N.W. of the Gloucester railway st:;:

contains Corse Lawn, which was
common of nearly 1,400 acres, when it was
act of parliament, and now produces plentiful

grain, &c. Tho living is a vie.* in the dioi .

cester and Bristol, val. 4
1.'i, in the patron, of the lord

chancellor. Tho church, dedicat.

partly in the Gothic stylo, and <

The charities amount to 25 per annum,

leyans have a chapel, and there arc National
both sexes. George Dowde- . is 1

manor. To the E. of tho village i

beautiful view may bo obtained of tho sur

country. Corse Court is a fine old mai
seat of Speaker Dowdeowoll.
CORSE CASTLE, a fine ruin in the

Scotland, near Leochcl. It is 1>.

l.uilt in the latter part of tl .

William Forbes, brother ..I the famous i

but was never finished, as tho devil.

tion, carried off part of the wall w ] ; roMhei

completion, to spite the bish"p.
H heiv Mar i

n U;sK LAWN.
CORSEMILL, or C'Ri ISSM1LL, n -,il. in tho par,

.. ill the CO. of I,

KSKNS'IDI:. n par. in

of Tindale, in the co. of Northun

llingham, its post tow
river Reed, near the at

tains the hmlts. of Linhead. I

Woodbum. Some of th.

and lime v.

Messrs. Tweddell. Tin- church, the de.i.

is unknown, is an ancient stone building, tu

have belonged to llalystanc I'rioiv. There is
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wol. In the vicinity aro Lynn Head Waterfalls, and
e remains of a Roman camp. The Duke of Northum-
rland is the lord of the manor.
CORSEWELL POINT, a. promontory in tire N.W.
rt of Wigtonshire, Scotland

;
it has a revolving light,

2 feet above the sea, visible for 16 miles.

CORSIIAM, or CORSHAM REGIS, a par. and mar-
! t town in the hund. of Chippcuham, in the co. of Wilts,
. uilesS.W. of Chippenham, its post town, and 4 N.W.
.Hulkshani. It is a station on the Great Western lino.

: pur. comprises the town of Corsham, and the tnshps.
I'ickwick and Easton. It is mentioned in the Saxuu

i roniclo as the residence of King Ethelred, and in

; mesday Book is called Cosseham, the property of Earl
. riti of Northumberland, by whom it was forfeited to the

i >wn. It was afterwards held by Richard Earl of Corn-

U, who procured for it many privileges, and granted
ilties of the manor to tho tenants, as farmers in

lor an annual rout of 110 marks. The town, which
t nds in a flat, dry, and healthy situation, principally

< if one long street containing many neat houses,
st of them built of freestone. The "woollen manu-

. for which it was formerly noted, have entirely
i rud, and tho inhabitants are now engaged in

j-ukure, or are employed in the numerous stone-
iu tho neighbourhood. The living is a vie.* in

. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 300, in the
if Lord Methuen. The church, dedicated to

Bartholomew, is an ancient edifice partly in the
! sflish and partly in tho Norman style. It has a tower

uutre, .but the spire which surmounted it was
..ii ilnvn in 1812. According to Tanner, it was given

i William I. to the abbey of St. Stephen, at Caen, in

>nuandy, but was afterwards transferred to King's
Cambridge, by Henry VI. There are two
lent and two Baptist chapels. Lady Hunger-

1 1's school has an income from endowment of 50,
u the mastership was once held by Edward Hasted,
! ;.S.. the county historian of Kent, who died here in
I '2 ; there are also British schools for boys, and a free
- 10 1 for girls. An almshouso was endowed by Lady

lord and tho late Mrs. Alexander. Kirby's
Xiity consists of 45 annually distributed to eight
]j.-ons of worthy character. There are besides lands of
u eh tin- ir.irtees are the trustees, producing annually
a'ut 1.30, applied to the support of the poor of the

;>ish, repairing tho church and the parish bridges.
1 Methuen is lord of the royal manor, and the sheriff

a coroner arc lords of the rectory manor. A court-
is held here annually. Corsham Court, the resi-

d oe of Lord Methuen, is a noble pile in the Elizabethan
Architecture. The greater part of it is modern,

t; igh occupying tho site of the original mansion, built
n .)M2 by William Halliday, the wealthy Lord Mayor
o .ondon who drained Moorfields. After it was pur-

y Paul llethucn, Esq., at the commencement of
< entury, it underwent an entire renovation by
I Browne and Nash, and has been subsequently

1 to under the direction of Charles Bellamy, the

liteot, who lias mado the N. front one of the most
i! rniticfnt in Great Britain. In the breakfast-room is
"

iy singular cornice, consisting of 160 heads in basso

.all different. The principal attraction of the
. however, is the gallery, containing a fine col-

>< on of paintings of the Flemish and other schools,
'!

tly made by Sir Paul Methuen while ambassador
ii i Queen Anne and George I. to the courts of

.Morocco, Lisbon, Madrid, and Sardinia. The
i-ti'in includes Tintoretto's "Last Supper," Titian's

"
)rtez," Claude's "

Morning and Evening," Rem-
It's

"
Study of a Turk," Poussin's "Eudamidas

;

"

b> des several paintings and portraits by Rubens, Van-
<i

;, Elzheimer, and other masters. The other residences
a Harthum Park, Jaggards House, Monks Park, and
Kiton Park. Sir Richard Blackmore, an eminent
I

I acian and poet of the 17th century, best known by
: poem called "The Creation," was a native of this

I Ma. The market is on Wednesday. Cattle fairs are
h t here on the 7th March and 4th September.

CORSLEY, a par. in the huud. of Warniiuster, in the
co. of Wilts, 3 miles W. of Warminster, its post town,
and the same distance E. of Frome. It is situated on
the borders of Somersetshire, and contains the tnshps. of
Great and Little Corsley. The living is a reel. * in the
dioc. of Salisbury, val. 215, in tho patron, of the Mar-
quis of Bath. The church, dedicated to St. Margaret,
is in the early English style, and has been lately rebuilt,

chiefly at the expense of the late Marquis of Bath. Tho
charities produce 9 per annum. The Wesleyaiis and
Baptists have each a chapel, and there is a National
school.

CORSOCK, a vil. in tho par. of Parton, in the co. of

Kirkcudbright, Scotland, 8 miles S.E. of New Galloway.
It is situated on the river Ure, near Corsock Loch, on
the banks of which is Corsock House.

CORSTON, a par. in the hund. of Wellow, in the co.

of Somerset, 3J miles W. of Bath, and 2 S.E. of the
Salford station. It is situated near the river Avon. In
the village is a malthouse and several stone-quarries.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells,
val. 150, in the patron, of the bishop. The ehurch,
dedicated to All Saints, is an old stone building in the

early English style of architecture, consisting of chancel,
nave, and tower. The charities amount to 15. There
are chapels for Wesleyau and Primitive Methodists, and
in 1844 a National school was built.

CORSTON, a tythg. and chplry. in tho par. of St.

Paul, Malmesbury, hund. of Malmesbury, in the co. of

Wilts, 2 miles S.W. of Malmesbury. The living is a

perpet. cur. annexed to Malmesbury, in tho dioc. of

Gloucester and Bristol, in the patron, of the lord chan-
cellor. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a modern
edifice, with a tower. Here is a free school.

CORSTORPHINE, a par. in the district and co. of

Edinburgh, Scotland. It contains a vil. of its own
name, and also the vils. of Gogar, Stanhope-Mills, and
Four-mile Hill. It is bounded by Cremona, Kirkliston,
Ratho, Currie, Colinton, and St. Cuthbert's. It is 4
miles long from E. to W. by 2 broad. Its surface is

for the most part level, rising gradually to the N. into

the elevation of Corstorphine Hill, 475 feet above the
sea. Freestone, whinstone, and trap are largely quar-
ried. Tho parish is watered by the Gogar and the
Water of Leith. A century ago tho village of Corstor-

phine was a fashionable watering-place, in consequence
of a sulphureous spring, which was much resorted to.

Much of the ground near the village supplies fruit and

vegetables for the Edinburgh market. The parish is

well-wooded, and contains many fine residences. There
are stations for Corstorphine and Gogar on the Edin-

burgh and Glasgow railway, which, together with the

middle road between these cities, traverses the parish.
The village of Corstorphino is situated 3J miles W. of

Edinburgh. It has recently recovered somewhat of its

old favour as a summer retreat for the inhabitants of

Edinburgh. This par. is in the presb. of Edinburgh,
and in the patron, of Sir W. H. 1). Cunyngham, Bart.

The stipend of the minister is 230. The church is an
ancient building in the form of a Jerusalem cross, built

by Sir John Forester, of Corstorphine, Lord High Cham-
berlain of Scotland in 1429. It was dedicated to St. John
the Baptist, and was a collegiate church, to which the

churches of Corstorphine, Dalmahoy, Hatton, Cramond,
&c., belonged. The arms of the Forester family are

dispersed over the building, inside which there are life-

sized effigies in stone of several members of the same

family. There is an ancient chapel at Gogar, the burial-

ground around which is still in use. There is also a

Free church in the vil. of Corstorphine.

CORSYGEDOL, a seat of the Mostyns, in the co. of

Merioneth, North Wales, 5 miles N. of Barmouth. It

was erected in the 17th century, and has a fine gateway,
built by Inigo Jones.

CORTACHY AND CLOVA, an united par. in the

!0. of Forfar, Scotland. It stretches some 13 miles from
N.W. to S.E. along the course of the South Esk. The
soil, excepting some patches on the banks of the Esk, is

poor, on a cold and wet bottom. The greater part of
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the surfii' ' ''"'

past,.
is in many places beautifully

i.nlv l.iiel"" n. r, ami hai lii A
thi"ULrh '

he presb. <'t nd in the patin.
of the Karl of Airlie. The stipend of the minister is

. The church <
. built in IH'J'.I, is un

elegant structure, seated for 660 persons. The church

of Clova i "ii tlin royal bounty at

a stipend of sl.

CORTLINGSTOCK, or COSTOCK, a par. in i

div. of the wap. i liushdillc, in the co. of Nottingham,
5 miles N.E. of Loughborough. It is sin

branch of the ri n two hills. 1'urt of

the inhabitants ore engaged in agriculture, the rest in

stocking weaving and lime-burning. The living is a

rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 395, in the
].

of the Rev. C. Millard. The church, dedicated to St.

Oiles, has been graphically described as having a
"
steeple like a barn, and a roof like a dovecote." There

are some small chari:

GORTON, a par. in the hund. of Mutford, in the co.

of Suffolk, 2 miles N. of Lowestoft, and 6 S. of Yar-

mouth. The village commands a fine view of the sea,

is a coastguard station. The sea is gradually

encroaching upon the cliQ's, and has swept away an
entire parish, called Newton. The living is a vie. in

the dioc. of Norwich, v;il. lll'J,in the patron, of tile lord

chancellor. The church, dedicated to St. Bartholomew,

was once a spacious structure, but only the chancel and
tower are now remaining, besides a part of the nave

restored by the present vicar. The charities amount to

18 per annum. Bones of tho mammoth, and other

geological specimens, have been found here. Sir Francis

Croasley, Hart., is lord of tho manor.

CORTON, 01 < ni;TINUTON, a tnshp. in the par.
of Boyton, hund. of Heytesbury, in the oo. of Wilts, 1

mile 8. of Heytesbury, and 1 N.W. of Boyton. It

belongs to the Lambert family.

COliTON, a tythg. and chplry. in the par. of Hill-

marton, in the co. of Wilta, 4 miles N.E. of Calne. The
church is in ruins.

CORTOX DENHAM, a par. in the hund. of Hore-

thorne, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles S.E. of Spark-
ford station, and 4 from Sherborne, its post town. A
considerable part of the par. is comprised in Gorton Ridge,
which forms a valuable sheep-walk. The living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 320, in the patron,
of Lord Portman. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew,
is an old Norman structure, consisting of nave, c!

north aisle, porch, and tower, and contains an ancient

font. The charities amount to 3 per annum. The

Wesleyans have a chapel, and there is a parochial school

for both sexes. Roman remains and coins have been
found here. Lord Portman is lord of the manor.

CORTOWX, a vil. in the par. of Ewenny, in the co. of

Glamorgan, South Wales, 3 miles S.E. of Bridgend.
CORTWOOD, a limit, in the par. of Brampton-

Bierlow, in tho West Riding of the co. of York, 6 miles

N. of Rothe

CORUISK, a loch in the Isle of Skye, in tho co. of

Inverness, Scotland.
1 KWEN, a par. and market town partly in thr hund.

of Edernion, in the co. of Merioneth, -.mil partly u

hund. of Isaltil, in the co. of Denliiu-h, North \\

10 miles N.E. of Bala, and the same distance from

Llangollen. It is situated under I'.erwyn .Mountain, on
,\er Dee, and includes the seaport of Barmouth,

and theext. par. lib. of (.w, ru-II\vi 11, besides 12tnshps.
Tho town of Corwen, which in said to signify

" white

choir," is a pretty little ;
: lining lesR than

1,000 illlc' MOM "II the S.

IT Deo. It is the seat of a 1'oor-law
<

unity Court ami
i' .' in tin A-aph. val. 37:1,

in ii
i.ishop. The church, n

ill tile

i<-acurious monu-

ment t

O\vain Qlyndwr*! SWM
and tin re is an alnishoiisc f.

ol the ( hurch of England. 'I i

have a chapel, and there is a partly endowed -

ia the Union poorhous>-, and 'aUo a bridewell.
Thin . ice to which the
celebrated Owain Glyndwr i.tin.l ' n the approach of

Henry IV. The English king, as the chioie..

infuriated at not meeting his enemy, scoured all \\

Kevor could find Glyndwr; he consequently con-

cluded, agreeably to the common opinion, thin

\\.1.-U prince was a necromancii; and, e.,mi

foiled, he iiniti'd Walei, to thl fftvut triumph .

, who acknowledged Owain to be the true de-
t ot Llewellyn. Owain is believed to h

encouraged this belief, to secure the enthusiasm of tt^l
people; and very probably, while endeavouring to per-
suade others, heworked himself into a I" li'-i "i thereauj^^l
This hero and patriot died in freedom, as sup)
tho battle of Agincourt ; but the facts of his .1. uh and

sepulture are uncertain. It is, therefore, not unlikely
tliat tho rude cross in Corwen churchyard may mark
his real sepulchre. A high point called Sychnant, aboo^l
3 miles from Corwen, shaded by trees and coi

a view of nearly 40 square miles, is pointed out as tin
site of Glyndwr's famous seat. Colonel Vau-h.in, of

Rhug, possesses Glyndwr's dagger, ic.
; and that geralj

harriers meet h
and Friday, and there are fairs on the 1'Jth .\I

24th May, 14th July, 17th October, and 20th Decci;

CORYATTS. 6' Cam GAT, Donet.
CORYTON, a par. in the hund. of Lifton, in the co.

of Devon, 6 miles N. of Tavistock, and 9 from l.aun-

ceston. Lew Trenchard is its post i Ii i- -' .,:.d

on the river Lyd. The living is a reet. in the dioc. oflj
Exeter, val. 208, in the natron, of Sir L. Newman, i

Tho church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a -

edifice. There are National schools. The chin
amount to 20. Coryton House, formerly the seat fljB
tho Kelly family, who held tho manor, : urn-

oonM.

^BY, a par. in the hund. of (iuthl.ixton, in tho
oo. of Leicester, 2 miles N. of the Brought
station on the Midland C
l.uttcrworth. It contains a portion
Littlethorpe, and is watered by u branch of the river

Soar. Tho inhabitants are employed in agricultur.
in stocking weaving. The living is a vie m th.

of Peterborough, val. 138, in the pat .mag

Pares, Esq., who is lord of tho manor. The church,
Mi' hael, is an ancient structure in the

Gothic
style

of architecture. It contains some n
glass windows. The charities amount i num.

'i.Mli, a limit, in the par. ot Didl,i,,.,k, in the

CO. of Gloucester, 2 miles N.K. of Winch.

COSCRADIA, a district in the co. of \

prov. of Mnn.I'i, Ireland. It was nn

pality, and lies on the sea-coast, with tho ba\
ind Youghal on either

Cd- ul. in the par. of Sedrjey, in tl.

of Stafford, 1 mile 8. of Bilston. It i -A ith

lieepi ii on the I

ll IIII: is a

d, val. 138, in the pa:
of Lord Waul. The inhabitants an n the

: il trade.
i '( !'! M.'l ', i liiind. in ii

worth, Al.
Had;. Ililrliain,

Naughton, MOM. s, tl ., ,. \\ !,:.;;

: r.oxtord. coiiipi i aen s. It

I' or-l iw I nion and Mi|'rinti
: let.

innlt. in tin par. mid bund
in th. .1 v.

-1 <

ilil), a tnahji. in t
I ijon-
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Avon, Rugby div. of the hund. of Knightlow, in the co.

of Warwick, 3 miles N. of Rugby. It is situated near

the river Avon, and the Midland Counties railway.
COSGROVE, a par. in the hund. of Cleley.in the co.

of Northampton, 12 miles S.W. of Northampton, and 1 j
mile N. of Stoncy Stratford, its post town. It is situated

near the river Ouse, and the London and North-Western

railway. The Grand Junction canal (Buckingham
branch) passes near the village. It contains pail of the

limit, of Old Stratford, through which Watling Street

passes. The living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Peter-

borough, val. 363, in the patron, of Mrs. H. Hansel.
The church, dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul, is an
ancient stone edifice in various styles of architecture.

Hero are National schools for both sexes. In the

neighbourhood is a chalybeate spring, now known as

Fincheswell,- which is a corruption of its former name,
St. Vincent's Well. The principal residences are Cos-

grove Hall and Cosgrove Priory.
COSHAM, a vil. in the pars, of Wymering and

Widley, in the co. of Hants, 3 miles N.E. of Portsmouth.
It is a station on the South Coast and South-Western

railways, near their junction. The village is pleasantly
situated under Portsdown Hill, in the immediate vicinity
of the barracks.

COSHESTON, a par. in the hund. of Castlemartin,
in the co. of Pembroke, 2J miles N.E. of Pembroke, and
1 mile from Milford Haven. The living is a rect.* in

the dioc. of St. David's, val. 160, in the patron, of

George Bowling, Esq. The church is dedicated to

St. David. The charities amount to 30 per annum.

COSHLEA, or COSTLEA, a bar. in the co. of

Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland. The bars, of

C'oshma and Small County bound it on the N. and W.,
the co. of Tipperary on the E., and that of Cork on the
S. Its length is 16 miles, and its greatest breadth is

over 9 miles, and it has an area of 95,232 acres. It

contains the pars, of Ardpatrick, Ballingaddy, Bally-
landers, Ballingarry, Ballyscaddan, Darragh, Emly-
Grennan, Knocklong, Particles, Galbally, Kilfinnane,

Kilbeheny, Kilflyn, parts of Athneasy, Effin Kilbreedy-
inajor, Kilquane, and the vils. of Kilfinnane, Bally-
landery, and Ballyorgan. The surface is veiy moun-

tainous, having the Slievereagh mountains in the

interior, and part of the Galtees in the S.E. Near the

former rise the rivers Mai.^ue, Funcheon, and Aharlow,
which fall severally into the Shannon, the Blackwater,
and the Suir.

COSHMA, a bar. in the co. of Limerick, prov. of

Munster, Ireland, bounded by Pubblebrien on the N.,

by Small County and Coshlea on the E., by tho co. of

Cork on tho S., and by Connello and Kenry on the W.
It is 14 miles in length, its greatest breadth is 7

miles, and it has an area of 49,053 acres. It contains

the pars, of Athlacca, Anhid, Bran
, Dysert, Dromin,

Kilbrerdy-minor, Tankardstown, parts of Adarc, Bruree,

Groom, Drehidtarsna, Effin, Hackmys, Killonaghan,

Killeenoghty, Monasteranenagh, Tullabracky, Uregare,
and the towns and vils. of Adare, Bruff, and Croom.
The limits of this bar. were considerably extended by
Act 6 and 7 of William IV.
COSHMORE and COSHBRIDE, a bar. in the co. of

Watcrford, prov. of Munstor, Ireland. Coshbride is

separated from Coshmore by the river Bride, which
forms its N. boundary. Its length is 6 miles, and its

breadth over 4. It is bounded by the co. of Cork on
the S. and W., and by tho Blackwater on the E.

C'oshmoro is 6 miles long by 3 wide, and is bounded by
the Blackwator ontheN. and E., bythe Bride on theS.,
and the co. ofCork on the W. The bar. contains the pars,
of Kilwatermoy, Kilcockan, Templemichael, Tallow,

parts of Leitrim, Lismore, and Mocollop, and the towns
of Lismore, Tallow, and Cappoquin. Part of the surface

is bold upland, the Knockmeledown mountains rising
from the Tipperary frontier. The soil is very rich, and
the bar. comprises about 89,403 acres.

COSMASTON, a vil. in the par. of Lavernock, in the

co. of Glamorgan, South Wales, 5 miles S. of Cardiff.

COSSALL a par. in the southern div. of the wap. of

Broxtow, in the co. of Nottingham, 6 miles W. of Not-
tingham, and 1 mile from the llkeston railway station. It
is situated on the river Erewash, near the borders of

Derbyshire, and contains the hmlt. of Cossall Marsh,
which is about 1 mile N. There are collieries, and some
of the inhabitants are engaged in stocking weaving. The
living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Lincoln, annexed to the
rect.* of Wollaton, in the patron, of Lord Middleton.
The church is a small structure, with a tower. There
is a hospital for four men and an equal number of
women.
COSSALL MARSH, a hmlt. in the par. of Cossall,

southern div. of the hund. of Broxtow, in the co. of Not-
tingham, 1 mile N. of the above. There are collieries.

COSSEY, or COSTESSY, a par. in the huud. of

Forehoe, in the co. of Norfolk, 4| miles from Norwich.
It is situated near the river Wonsum, and the Great
Eastern railway. The living is a perpet. cur. in the
dioc. of Norwich, and in the patron, of the mayor and
corporation of Norwich. Tho church, dedicated to -

St. Edmund, is a large edifice with square tower and
wooden spire. The charities amount to 4 per annum.
The Baptists and Roman Catholics have each a place of

worship here. In the vicinity is a fine old mansion,
partly in the Elizabethan style, called The Hall, the seat
of Lord Stafford, who is lord of the manor. Adjoining
the old hall is a handsome red brick building in the
Tudor style, containing some fine paintings by the old
masters. The chapel annexed to the Hall contains
some beautiful specimens of stained glass.

COSSINGTON, a par. in the hund. of East Goscote,
in the co. of Leicester, 2 miles S.E. of Mount Sorrel,
and 1 mile S. of the Sileby railway station. Lough-
borough is its post town. It is situated near the rivers

Wreak and Soar, and Segshill camp on the Fosse Way.
Some ofthe inhabitants are engaged in stocking weaving.
The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough,
val. 448, in the patron, of the Rev. J. Mayor. The
church, dedicated to All Saints, is an ancient structure

in the early English style of architecture, with a square
tower. Tho charities amount to 97 per annum. Here
are infant and Sunday schools. Near here is a Roman
Catholic school founded in 1843. The manorial rights
are vested in the hands of the trustees of the late Thomas

Babington, Esq.
COSSINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Whitley, in

the co. of Somerset, 5 miles N.E. of Bridgwater. The

living is a rect.* in the. dioc. of Bath and Wells, val.

254, in the patron, of the Rev. J. Broderip. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an old stone building
in the perpendicular style, with a clock-tower containing
five bells, nave, and chancel. It contains an old brass

to the memory of the Brent family. The charities

amount to 18 per annum. Here is a National school

recently built. In the vicinity is a chalybeate spring.
E. G. Broderip, Esq., is lord of the manor.

COSSON TOE, the highest peak in Dartmoor Forest,
in the co. of Devon, rising 2,090 feet above the level of

the sea.
"

COSTELLO, a bar. in the co. of Mayo, prov. of Con-

naught, Ireland, bounded by the co. of Sligo on the N.,

by Sligo and Roscommon on the E., and by Clanmorris

and Gallen on the S. and W. Its length is 19 miles,

its breadth at the widest points 14 miles, and its area

about 144,462 acres. It contains the pars, of Aghamore,

Armagh, Bekan, Kilbeagh, Kilmovee, parts of Kilturragh,

Kilcolman, Castlemore, and Knock. The surface has

much bog, and is somewhat hilly. It is drained by the

rivers Oweu-Garrow, Guishden, and Clare. Lough
Gara-Garrow lies to the E.

COSTELLO, a bay and a river, in the bar. of Moy-
jullcn, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland.

The rivulet is celebrated as being the finest for angling
in Ireland.

COSTESSY. See COSSET, Norfolk.

COSTOCK, a par. in the southern div. of the wap. of

Rushcliffe, in the co. of Nottingham. See CORTLINOSTOCK.

COSTON, a par. in the hund. of Framland, in the co.

of Leicester, 6.V miles E. of Melton Mowbray, ita post



town. It is situated on a branch of the river Wreak.

:vinB in a rect. in the dioc. of IVt. rborough, val.

i 'in. of the lord chancellor. The church,

dedicated Ui St. Andrew, is a neat structure, and has

lately boon enlarged and restored. The lord of tin-

manor is the Earl of 1
>;.

-
1 1

iN", a par. in the hund. of Forohoo, in the co.

rfolk, 3} miles N.E. of Hingham, and 1 N.W. of

Wymondham. It is situated on the river 131ackv.

near the Great Eastern railway, which has a station at

llardingham, 1 mile from the village. The living is a

rect. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. with the vie. of

Kunhall annexed, 103, in the patron, of the Bishop of

Norwich and Lord \Vodehpuso alt' nut' iy. The church,
dedicated to St. Michael, ia a neat structure. Hero is

a school supported partly by contributions, and partly

by small weekly payments of the children.

COSTON, or OOBTON IIACKETT, a par. in the

upper div. of the huud. of Halfshire, in the co. of Wor-
i; 6 miles N.E. of Bromsgrove, and 11} W. of

Kidderminster. Hedditch is its post town. The living
is a cur. annexed to the rect. of Northfield, in the dioc.

of Worcester, in the patron, of the liev. J. Fenwick.
The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is an ancient

Gothic structure. The Birmingham and Bristol line

runs through this parish. Grovely Hall and Costou
Hall are the principal seats.

COTCLIFF, an ext. par. place in the wap. of Allor-

tonshire, in the North Biding of the co. of York, o

mile* N. of Thirsk.

COTE, a hmlt. in the par. of Hampton, in the co. of

Oxford, 2 miles W. of Bampton. It is united to Aston.

COTE, a tythg. in the par. of Olveston, lower div. of

the hund. of Laugley, in the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles

W. of Thornbury. It is situated near the river S-

COTE, a hmlt. in the par. of Halifax, in tho West
Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles S.E. of Halifax.

COTELE, it seat of Earl Mount-Edgcumbe, in tho

co. of Cornwall, 3 miles S.E. of Callington. It is an
ancient quadrangular pile on the bank of tho river

Tamar. It contains some richly carved furniture, suits

of armour, and a great variety of antiquities illustrative

of moduoval art.

COTES, or COTES HEATH, a chplry. in the par. of

Eccleshall, hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 4

miles N.E. of Eccleshall, its post town. It includes the

tnshps. and limit*, of Cotes, Chatcull, Aspley, Slindon,
Cold Meece, and Mill Meece. The living is a perpct.
cur. in the dioc. of Lichlield, val. 100, in tho patron.
of the Vicar of Eccleshall.

COTES, a tnshp. ia tho par. of Prestwold, hund. of

East Goscoto, in the co. of Leicester, 1 mile N.K. of

Loughborough. It is situated near tho Midland G
railway, on the river Soar.

COTES-DE-VAL, a hmlt. in tho par. of Kit.

hund of Guthlaxton, in tho co. of Leicester, 3 m<
irth.

i i i|i I RAVE, a par. in tho southern div. of the wap.
of Bingham, in tho i Jiam, 4 miles S.\V. <i

Bingham, and 7 S. ['.. < Nottingham. 1

the Fosse Way and the Urunth
the hmlt.

gaged in agriculnue, and

living is a rert.* in i

the patron ol Earl Manvers, who is lord of the manor.
The chnreh, '1

structure with a :.pin-. ']'. iiapcl,

and there I'M a free school. ' Isnme

ure, is III. I (ill.

: l.uid, 1 1 inil. - W. "I
1

I 'Igin. !

"11 tile ri

M'.ray r-'iith. In the vieiuii;,"
l!l.i*t' '1 II. at!

'i i I'll \

livii.

l>'"
i who in lord

manor. Tho church, d ; Michael, possesses
monuments and memorial .-Uiin. d-glass windows. Oo-

tham Lodge ia the priii

GOTHAM, a limit, in th- u clby, in tlio ro.

of Lincoln, 5 miles W. of Grimsby. It was an. i. nt iy

the site of a small Cistercian nunnery, found

Munceaux iii Ihr reiirn .>! M. oln-ii.

i ullli.: : par. in tho hund. oi

in the co. of Somerset, V\V. of Ta'

J I'rom Bishop Lydeai'i The living :

cur. in the dioc. of Hath and AV
p

the

Viscount Kingston. The church, dedi

to St. Thomas of Canterbury, is a plain, small buil

consisting of chancel, south aisle, and tower with six

bells, and contains some beautiful monuments to the

Stawells. Here is a hill 1,250 feet above the level of the,

sea, from the summit of which a view of eleven
coufl^^

may be obtained. I.
. Esq. is lord of the

manor, and resides at Cothclstone 1'ark.

< i iTHKKi (/IT, a tn-hp. in the par. of Church 1'ul-

,, in tho co. of Salop, 5 miles N.W. of Church
Stretton.

( ( >TI I KKIDGE, a par. in tho upper div. of th. hnnd.

of Doddingtroo, in the co. of Worcester, 4 miles \V. of

Worcester. It is situated on tho river Teme, and con-'

tains the hmlts. of Hewson and Otherton. Tho vil.

is small, but tho land well cultivated, part 1 ins; in

hops. The living is a perpot. cur. in the dioe. of Wor-

cester, and in tho patron, of the liev. It. J;

The church, dedicated to St. Leonard, is a pUu:

turo, partly in tho pointed, and partly in the >

style of architecture. The charities amount to 8 per
annum Cotheridgo Court, a commodious residence, i

delightfully situated.

COTHERSTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Roi

wap. of West Gilling, in the North Hiding of :

York, 4 miles N.W. of Barnard Castle. It is situaf

on the river Tees. It contains the hmlt

Naby, Loup House, Towler Hill, and Brisooe.

charities amount to 2 per annum. Here ai

of Fitzhugh's Castle.

COTHILL, a hmlt. in the par <n, in

co. of Berks, 2 miles N. of Abingdon.
COTI1Y RTVEK rises 6 miles N. I

on tho borders of Cardigan and Carmai

running 25 miles S.W., discharges itself ini

Towy. It has good trout fishing.

COT1SCUE, a hmlt. in th. tn-hp.
tho co. of York, '1 mile:- S.\V. oi Uiddleham.
COTLAM'M'n\\ N.

Dublin.
CUT1.KHM1, a ].ar. in tlie liund. ol

co. i.t lloniton, it.s ]i-

railway sta: S,-nili-\\'.

t.* in thi! dio. '. in

T. \V. Mitchell.

ti<m unkiiov.

The chari;

iJAshburt. i 'in-

MAMI.VV, a limit, and chplry. in the

erown

y, in tho

Hum
n the hund. of V.

in tl
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two porches. It contains tho tomb of Downos, who
translated the Apocrypha. Tho charities amount to

37 per annum. Here has recently been built a National
school for boya and girls. The Provost and Fellows of

Kins' College are lords of a manor in this parish, but
the Master and Fellows of St. Catherine's College are

lords paramount.
COTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Hanbury, northern

div. of the bund, of Offlow, in the co. of Stafford, 1

mile N. of Iluiibury. It is situated near the river Dove.
Coton Hall, the seat of J. Burtt, Esq., is a pleasantly
situated mansion. Near here is tho viaduct of the

North Staffordshire line, which is 693 feet long, and
114 feet high.
COTON, a tnshp. in the pars, of St. Mary and St.

Chad, hund of Pirehill, in tho co. of Stafford, 2 miles

N.E. of Stafford.

COTON, a built, in the par. of Copredy, in the co. of

Oxford, 4 miles N.E. of Banbury.
COTON, a hmlt. in tho co. of Salop, 6 miles S. of

Bridgnorth. "W. Wollaston, author of the " Religion of

Nature," was born here.

COTON, or COTON CLANFORD, a hmlt. in the par.
of Gnosall, in tho co. of Stafford, 3 miles W. of Stafford.

COTON, or COTON-UNDER-GUILSBOROUGH,
a hmlt. in tho par. of Ravensthorpe, hund. of Gulls-

borough, in the co. of Northampton, 7 miles N.E. of

Daventry.
COTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Milwich, in the co. of

St.-illord, 4 miles E. of Stone.

COTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Wiggington, co. of

Stafford, 1 mile N.W. of Tamworth.
COTON FAR AND NEAR, a hmlt. in tho par. of

Market Bosworth, in the co. of Leicester, 1 mile S.W.
of Market Bosworth. It is a meet for tho Atherstone
hounds.

COTON-IN-THE-ELMS, a tnshp. in the par. of

Lullington, huud. of Repton, in the co. of Derby, 5

miles S. of Burton-on-Trent, its post town, and 2

N.W. of the Oakley railway station. The chapel-of-
, ease is built in the Gothic style with square tower.
There is a free school for girls, supported by Lady
Horton, who is lady of the manor. In the vicinity is

Colon Park.

COTS, a loch in the co. of Elgin, Scotland. It is

situated near St. Andrew's, between Loch Spynie and
the sea, which, in tho 12th century, covered the greater
part of this district.
' COTSWOLD HILLS, a range of hills and pleasant
upland extending across England, through Gloucester-
shire and Warwickshire, for about 54 miles, and having
an average altitude of 600 foot above the sea, though at

certain points, as at Cleevo Hill and Broadway Hill,

they rise to tho height of 1,100 feet. There is little

woodland, and the greater part of the surface is divided

by stone fences, though some of the downs are still open.
The estates along this plateau are large, with many

i-oiuo seats, and comfortable farmhouses ;
the land

rally being let on long lease in farms from 300
1 .000 acres. The Thames and Severn canal, and

tin- Swindon Junction railway, cross this district near

COTTACH, a vil. in the par. of Dunscore, in the co.
1

imfries, Scotland, 8 miles N.W. of Dumfries. It
. :<'d on the river Cairn.

('( iTTAM, a chplry. in the par. of South Leverton,
li Clay div. of the wap. of Bassetlaw, in the co. of

N"Uingham, 7 miles E. of Retford. It is situated near
river Trent. The living is a cur. annexed to the

'

of South Leverton, in the dioc. of Lincoln, in the
'ii. of the bishop. The chapel-of-ease, dedicated to

1 Idly Trinity, is a small structure. G. Foljambe, Esq.,
'1 of the manor.

< '< iTTAM, a chplry. in tho par. of Langtoft, wap. of

Bickering, in tin- East Hiding of the co. of York, 5 miles
f. of Great Drillield, its' post town, and 2 S.W.

of Langtoft. The land is barren, and much of it un-
enclosed. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

York, annexed to the vie.* of Langtoft, in tho patron.
OL. I.-

of the archbishop. The church is a small ancient struc-

ture, and contains an old font.

COTTAM, a hmlt. in the par. of Preston, hund. of

Amoundemess, in the co. of Lancaster, 2 miles N.W. of

Preston. It is united to the tnshp. of Lea. The Roman
Catholics have a chapel and school. W. A. Cross, Esq.,
is lord of the manor.

COTTENHAM, a par. in tho hund. of Chesterton, in

the co. of Cambridge, 3 miles N. of Hilston station,
and 6 N. of Cambridge. There are now six manors in

Cottenham, viz. Rectory, Crowlands, Lisles, Sames,
Pelhams, and Harlstones. Peter of Blois relates that
"
Geoffrey, Abbot of Croyland, sent over to his manor of

Cottenham, nigh the Cam, Gislebert, his fellow-monk,
and professor of divinity, with three other monks ; who,
following him to England, being thoroughly furnished
with philosophical theorems, and other primitive

sciences, repaired daily to Cambridge ; and, having
hired a certain public barn, made open profession of

their sciences, and in a short space of time drew together
a great company of scholars," thus laying the founda-
tion of the after university. In 1265 John de Walcrand,
the parson of Cottenham, obtained a royal charter
for a weekly market on Monday, and a fair for three

days at tho Feast of SS. Peter and Paul. Large
quantities of cheese were formerly made ;

but the com-
mon is now enclosed, and under cultivation, so that tho

quantity is much reduced. In 1850 the village was

greatly damaged by fire, when property amounting to

25,000 was destroyed. The living is a rect.* in the

dioc. of Ely, val. 770, in the patron, of the Bishop of

Ely. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is an edifice

composed of stone and rubble, in the perpendicular style,

and has a nave, aisles, chancel, and lofty tower with four

pinnacles, richly ornamented. The charities are exten-

sive, and chiefly for apprenticing boys, gifts to poor at

certain seasons, and other purposes, as appointed by
will. Dr. FitzWilliam's charity, besides other provisions,

gives bibles and prayer-books to those who most regu-

larly attend church. The Baptists have two chapels,
and the Wesleyans and Primitive Methodists one each.

Here are Horeton's almshouses for the aged poor. The
parish of Cottenham gives the title of earl to the Pepys
family. Roman remains, chiefly of pottery, are fre-

quently found. Archbishop Tenison was born in tho

rectory-house. Tho old Cardike runs through the

parish for some distance, and then joins the Old Ouse.

A short portion of the old road madei>y William the

Conqueror, for the subjugation of theJsle of Ely, runs

through the parish at the extreme N.W. corner.

COTTERDALE, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of High
Abbotside, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 1J
mile from Hawes.

COTTERED, a par. in tho hund. of Odsey, in the co.

of Herts, 7J miles from the Royston station on the

Great Northern line, and 2 miles W. of Buntingford,
its post town. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Rochester, val. with the rect. of Broadfield annexed,
450, in the patron, of the Rev. J. Manley. The

church is dedicated to St. Mary. Here is an Indepen-
dent chapel and National schools for both sexes.

COTTER HILLS, a range of hills in the North

Riding of Yorkshire, rising to the height of 2,350 feet

at Shunner Fell, where the rivers Eden, Swale, and Ure
have their source.

COTTERSTOCK, a par. in the hund. of Willybrook,
in the co. of Northampton, 2 milra N.E. of Oundle. It

is situated on the river Xen, near the Peterborough and
Blisworth branch of the North-Western railway, which
has a station at Oundle. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Peterborough, val. with the vie. of Glapthorne
annexed, 105, in the patron, of Viscount Melville. The
church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is an ancient structure.

It was made collegiate in 1339
;

and has stalls, a

canopied brass of a priest, and several monuments. The
charities amount to 5 per annum. At Cotterstock Hall
the poet Dryden wrote his fables, and spent his last

days. Roman pavements have been found, and the

foundations of a villa, very perfect.
4 d
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(.'I I'J PCH, a par. in III- lmt'':

iii tii

low-it. Tl"

scatter. '1 houses. Tin! living i a reel.* in

the di".-. "I l'> bi tli" patron, of

. who is lord of the manor. The
church, di'dint'd t" St. Mary, i< an ;incii-rit structure

with
COTTKSHKoi )K,a par. in thohmid.of (iuUsborough,

in the co. of Noi tlmmpton, 7 miles S.K. of Welford, and
'. N". nf Noitliainptoti. I; w-i^ f'.nncrly a cell to .Sulby

Abhey, founded in tin- I'Jth century hy William do
Wi'h'ilo for monk-sol Hie 1'. r. The
living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, vnl. 400,
in tho patron, of Sir J. Langham, who is lord of the

manor. The < Inn -ch is dedicated to All Saints. HI"
is a 1. two widowers and six willows, which was
founded and endowed with 53 acres of land in 1 ';.".!.

There is a pann-hio! school.

ruTTLSl-'nUD, a par. in the hund. of rioughlcy,
in the co. of Oxford, 6 miles N. of Bicester, its post

town, and 4 8.W. of Brackley. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Oxford, val. :ilJ, in the patron, of Klon

College. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an
ancient building with a tower. There is a free school.

COT'l 'MSI.i )!:, a hnnd. in the co. of Bucks, contains

the pars, of Cheddingtoii, < 'ublington, Drayton Beau-

ehamp, Dniyton Parslow, Creslow, Dunton, Great and
Little Harwood, Wingrave, Linchlade, Hourgeston,

Eddlesborough, iSlapton, Grove, Hardwicke, Mureley,
Soulbury, AVhaddon, Tattenhoe, Wing, Marsv

Mentmore, Stowkley, Whitchurch, Aston

Abbotts, Haw-ridge, Winslow, Ivinghoe, Swanbourno,
Choulesbury, and part of Shenley, comprising 70,000

i .ut nl' which is hilly.

COTTESLOE, NORTH und SOUTH, two hmlU. in

the hund. of Cottesloc, in the eo. of Bucks, 4 miles

S.\V. of Loighton-Buzzard.
COTTESMORE, a par. in tho hund. of Alstoe, in the

co. of Rutland, 4J milea N.E. of Oakham, and 2 E. of

tho Ashwoll station on the Syston mid 1'cterborough
branch of tin- Midland railway". It is situated on the

turnpike road between Oakham and Greetham. It

formerly belonged to the Beauchamp, Durant, and

Harrington families, and afterwards to the Noels. It

is well wooded, and has a limestone subsoil. The living
is a rect.* in tfco dioc. of Peterborough, val. 893, in

tho patron, of tho Earl of Gainsborough. The church,
dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a fine structure in the

Gothic style of architecture, and is in good repair.
There arc uities, producing about 51 per
annum ;

also National and infant schools.

COTTFIELI), a vil. in the par. of Alves, in the co.

of Elgin, Scotland, 6 miles W. of Elgin.

COTTINGHAM, a par. in the hund. of Corhy, in tin

co. of Northampton, 2 miles S. of Kockingham, niul s

N. of Ki 'tiering. It is situated near the river Welland,
and contains the tnshp. of Middleton. This was the

:i Vatinyliam, ami had in the reign of Henry III i

house for lepers. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

borough, val. l'2(>, in the patron, of Brasenose

je, Oxford. The church is dedicated to St. Mary
Magdalene. The charities amount to 36 per annum.

the Independents and Wesleyan MrthiKlisU have
a chapel. The manorial righU are vested in tho

hand* of tin- copyholders.
ITINi.llAM. a par. in

1

the Hunsley Beacon div.

of the wap. of Hartliill, in the K it Killing of tin- co. of

. 4 miles N.W. .f Hull. It is a station on the

orough and Hull sccti. .11 of tin- N,.i!h-K

railway. It was anciently a market town and place of

considerable importance, having an Austin canonry,
founded in i:23, und a strong moated castle, ,

'1 Castle, once the seat of the lords

Wake. The oft-told story of the burning of this castle

in l'ill appear* to be a pure fiction, fur win n I

i I 'ottingliam, in lo.'IS, he found it a complete ruin
at that tin >ins tin- tn-hp-i. ol Dun-well and

md, which now furms the consolidated chplry. of

lie site

i,riory. N- .gham
several handsome residences .<: v ii ,

There are huge market gatd. -us for t
. the

Hull market. The I'.i

and patron of C'ottingham, and the ow

tithed, though the par. ij in tin- ,i

of the vicarage i about 260, having
proved whic was Bishop <;

There is also a district church at N'. wlml.n.
which is a perpet. cur. The parish ehur, h. d.

St. Mary, is an I]

and has a fine tower. It co: lie Burton .

family, and a very perfect brass elliu-y
. t N

Luda, lor t

present, d to the living by the I Slack Pi 1

(ith June, 1383. In the vicinity is an intermitting spring,
which flows onco only every two or three years. Aafl
annual fair is held on the llth November.

rn.\<;|.|-:V. a inull. in tin-par, of Hinglcy, upped
div. of Hie wa]i. of Skyr.iek, in the West Hiding of the I
CO. of York, 31 mile>."v W. of York, and '_' ti-.o.

its post town and railway station. It is situated nfl^M
the river Airo and the Midland railway. The inhat^H
tants arc employed in the wonted manufacture.

COTTINGWITH, EAST, a tnshp. and chplry. iaH
the par. of Aughton, wap. of llarthill, ii. ling
of the co. of York, 8 mil, ', ,,rk. It i-

on the river Derwent, and near the Po, -kliiigtm! i uml.

The living is a cur., val. 90, annexed to tin- vie.

Aughton. The charities prod i .

parochial school with a small endow
i iTTINUWITH, V in tho par.

Thorganhy, wap. of Ouse and Derwent, in the Ei

Riding of the co. of York. 1 mil. S.W. ,,f ]-; :l .-

with, and 8 miles S.E. of York.
COTTLI . tlie luind. of B:

ford, hi the co. of Wilts, 2 miles N.E. of ISradl

Mclksham is its post town. Cottles House is the
of C. Conolly, Esq.
COTTON, a par. in the hund. of Hi, :

co. of Suffolk, 4J miles N.E. of Stow:

town, and 2} N.W. of Mendlesham. Ti.

railway passes within a few mi
rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. '

of M. Turner, Esq. The church, ,1

drew, has a richly ornamented porch. Th.

amount to 12 per annum, llcre are two

chapels. C. Tyrell, Esq., is lord of tie i.

rOST, a Insli]). in the par. of \\Yin, hund.
North Bradford, in tho co. of Sal,,],. 1 m
Wem. Tho land chiefly belongs to Viscoun
G. Bowen, Esq.
COTTON, a tnrhp. in the par. of Sandbach, hund. oil

Northwich, in tin- en. of Chester, 3 miles E.

wich, iU post town. It is situated on the i

The Hall, an ancient structure, once tho sea:

family-, is now a farmhouse. Law
is lord of the manor.

( i i IION, a chplry. in the par. of Alton, i

div. of Totmonslow, in tin co. ,,l Station!, 1 m
of Cheadlc, its post town, and 3 N. of the Ail

.-,1-th Stall, .idshin- line. It ineliM

of Upper and Lower Cotton. Tho inhabit

engaged in agriculture and in the lime-,
|

In ing is a perpet. cur. annexed to the vie.* , ;

; I,i. litield, val. ill, in th,
;

Earl of s . The chun-h, d

tho Baptist, was i i I-ctod in 1"95 by 'i I

The Roman Catholics have a chapel, d'

\Villi

COTTON, a tnshp. in tho par. of Kuvton
l-'.leven Town-, in the 00. of Salop, s mil. - N'.W. of

iiiirv.

I M IIO'N A P.p. .

tnslip. in the

(,'hristloton, lower div. of the hund. of l!roM..n, in tho

;er, it.-, p'

The* i

'

:ih-Western rail--

within u few i
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COTTON EDMUND'S. 667 COUNTESSWEIR,

COTTON EDMUND'S, a tnshp. in the par. of

ristleton, lower div. of the hund. of Broxton, in the
of Chester, 4 miles E. of Chester, its post town. It

rives its name from Edmund de Cotton, whoso ances-

tors possessed the manor in the reign of Henry III.,

and in whose family it remained until the reign of

Henry VII. Thomas Brock, Esq., is lord of the manor.
COTTON END, or FAR COTTON, a hmlt. in the

par. of Hardingstone, in the co. of Northampton, 2

miles S. of Northampton. It was the site of a hospital
for lepers, founded by William the Conqueror. The

principal residence is Cotton House.
COTTON END, a hmlt. in the par. of Cajdington,
jid. of Wixamtreo, in the co. of Bedford, 3 miles S.E.

Bedford.
COTTON OF LOWNIE, a vil. in the par. of Dun-
"

.en, in the co. of Forfar, Scotland, 4 miles S.E. of

__far.

COTWAL END, a hmlt. in the par. of Sedgeley, in

he co. of Stafford, 2 miles N.W. of Dudley.
COTWALL, a tnshp. with Moortown, in the par. of

call Magna, in the co. of Salop, 5 miles N.W. of

Wellington.

COUCHIERE, a rock near the S.E. corner of the

sle of Jersey, Channel Islands.

COUGHALL, a tnshp. in the par. of Backford, in

lie co. of Chester, 3 miles N. of Chester.

COUGHTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Walford, in the

. of Hereford, 2 miles S. of Ross. It is situated near

he river Wye. The church is in ruins.

COUGHTON, a par. in the Alcester div. of the huml.
of Barlichway, in the co. of Warwick, 2 miles N. of

Alorster, and 18 from Birmingham. It is situated on
the river Arrow, and contains the hmlt. of Sambourne.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Worcester, val.

161, in the patron, of Sir It. G. Throckmorton, Bart.

The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is in the early

English style of architecture, and contains monuments
to the Throckmortons. The charities amount to 34

per annum. There are some ahnshouses, founded by
the Throckmortons. The Roman Catholics have a

chapel. Coughton Court, the seat of Sir R. G. Throck-

morton, Bart., was built in the reign of Henry VIII.

COULAGH, a vil. in the par. of Kilcatherine, bar. of

Bear, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4

miles N.W. of Bearhaven. It gives name to a bay
between Kilcatherine Point and Cod's Head.

C'OULDSMOUTH, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirk
Newton, W. div. of Glendale ward, in the co. of Nor-
thumberland, 7 miles W. of Wooler, and 3 W. of the

parish church.

COULL, a par. in the district of Kincardine O'Neil,
in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland. It is bounded on the
N. by Tarland, on the W. by Logie Coldstone, on the
S. by Aboyne, and on the E. by Lumphanan. It is

situated at the head of Strathcromar, formerly a morass,
but now drained and converted into meadow and arable

land. The landowners are the Earl of Aberdeen, the

Marquis of Huntley, Forbes of Corse, and Farquharson
of Finzean. This par. is in the presb. of Kincardine

O'Neil, and in the patron, of Forbes of Corse. The
stipend of the minister is 161.

COULSDON, or CULLESDEN, a par. in the first

div. of the hund. of Wallington, in the co. of Surrey,
2 miles S. of the Caterham Junction station on the
London and Brighton lino, and 5 S. of Croydon, its

post town. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Win-
chester, val. 636, in the patron, of the Archbishop of

Canterbury. The church, dedicated to St. John the

Evangelist, is a plain structure. The register commences
in 1813. There are National schools for both sexes.

Byron's charity produces about 5 per annum.

COULSLAND, a vil. in the par. of Cranston, in the
co. of Edinburgh, Scotland, 3 miles E. of Dalkeith,
and 8 from Edinburgh. It was the site of a chapel,
dedicated to St. Bartholomew, which belonged to Kelso

Abbey. The castle, the seat of Earl Stair, was burnt

by the Duke of"Somerset in the reign of Queen Mary.
COULSTON, EAST, a par. in the hund. of Whor-

welsdown, in the co. of Wilts, 5 miles N.E. of West-

bury. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Salisbury,
val. 168, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The
church is dedicated to St. Thomas-a-Becket. Mrs.

Delany, the friend of Swift, was born in the village.

COULSTON, WEST, a tythg. in the par. of Eding-
ton, in the hund. of Whorwelsdown, in the co. of Wilts,
adjoining East Coulston.

COULTER, a loch in the co. of Stirling, Scotland,
about 3 miles S.W. of Bannockburn. It is about a
mile in length, and is famed for its perch and peel.

During the great earthquake of 1755 the waters of the
lake fell nearly 12 feet.

COULTON. See COLTON, Lancashire and Yorkshire.

COULTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Nettlecombe, in
the co. of Somerset, 5 miles S. of Watchet.

COUMDECHY, a vil. in the par. of Ballyheigue,
bar. of Clanmaurice, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Mun-
ster, Ireland, 6 miles N.W. of Ardfert. It is a police and
coastguard station.

COUMEENOULE, a hmlt. in the co. of Kerry,
Ireland, 8 miles S.W. of Dingle. It is situated on the
coast between Slea Head and Garraun Point, and gives
name to the bay.
COUMSHENANE, a lake in the bar. of Upper-third,

in the co. of Waterford, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It
is situated on the southern boundary of the barony. The
waters of the lake are uncommonly deep, being partly
hemmed in by precipitous rocks, sometimes quite per-
pendicular. The view from the surrounding heights
is very fine. The spot has been neglected by tourists

until very recently.
COUND, a par. in the Cound div. of the hund. of

Condover, in the co. of Salop, 5 miles N.W. of Much
Wenlock, and 6 S.E. of Shrewsbury, its post town. It
is situated near the river Severn, and contains the

tnshp. of Cressage. Some of the inhabitants are en-

gaged in the collieries. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Lichfield, val. with the cur. of Cressage annexed,
906, in the patron, of the Rev. H. T. Pelham. The

church, dedicated to St. Peter, is an ancient building,
with tower, containing a good peal of bells. It contains
several monuments, and a richly carved pulpit. The
charities amount to 12 per annum.

COUNDON, a hmlt. in the par. of Holy Trinity,
Kirby div. of the hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of

Warwick, 1 mile from Coventry. It was granted by
Leofric, Dnke of Mercia, to the monks of Coventry on
the foundation of a monastery there. The manor is in

the hands of the trustees of Sir Thomas White's charity
lands.

COUNDON, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of St.

Andrew Auckland, ward of Darlington, in the co. of

Durham, 1 mile E. of Bishop Auckland, its post town
and railway station. The living is a perpet. cur. * in the
dioc. of Durham, val. 250, in the patron, of the bishop.
The church is dedicated to St. James. There are

National schools.

COUNDON GRANGE, a tnshp. in the par. of St.

Andrew Auckland, ward of Darlington, in the co. of

Durham, 2 miles S.E. of Bishop Auckland, its post town.

COUNTERSIDE, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Bain-

1'riilge, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles
S.W. of Askrigg.
COUNTESSTHORPE, a chplry. in the par. of Blaby,

hund. of Guthlaxton, in the co. of Leicester, 5 miles S.

of Leicester, and 9 N.E. of Lutterworth. It is a sta-

tion on the Midland Counties railway, and is situated
on a branch of the river Soar. The inhabitants are

engaged in stocking weaving. The living is a cur.

annexed to the rect. * of Blaby, in the dioc. of Peter-

borough, val. together, 350, in the patron, of the lord
chancellor. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, was
rebuilt in 1842, with the exception of the tower. The
Baptists, Independents, and Primitive Methodists have
each a chapel, and there are National schools for both
sexes.

COUNTESSWEIR, a chplry. in the par. of Topsham,
in the co. of Devon. The living is a perpet. cur. in the
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dioc. of Exeter, val. 100, in the patron, of tho Incum-
*ham.

N T1K tl; 1'K, a hinlt. in the par. of Crocton, wap.
e, in the co. <>(' Lincoln, 5 miles W. of Bourn.

. situated on th. n, and un!

I
. ,nuc<l part of the parish of Castle Bytham, but was
transferred to <'r l.m liv an Order in Council
CorNTISIirKY. ,-i par. in th- I .-will, in

the co. of Devon, 16 miles N.K. of I'.mist.-iple, and 2

i Lynton, its Jiost town. It is situated on tin- river

Lyn, near the Foreland. The living is a j>cr)>et. cur.

annexed to the perpot. cur. of Lynton, in tho dioc. of

Kxctor, \al. toj," . iu th- patron, oftli- Arch-
deacon of BarnsUiplo. Thochmv!: John
tho Baptist, has recently been restored. Olenthorne, a
handsome cdilico, is the residence of the Rev. W. 8. Hal-

liday, who is lord of the manor. On Countisbury Hill,
which is 1,200 feet high, is a Danish camp, said to be
the most perfect in the kingdom.
COUPE, a tnshp. in the par. of Bury, in tho co. of

Lancaster, 6 miles K. of Bury.
COURAGE, a tythg. in tho par. of Chievelcy, in the

co. of Berks, 3 miles N. of Newbury. There is a largo
tract of common.
COURAG1I, a vil. in tho bar. of Imokilly, in the co.

of Cork, Ireland, 2 miles from Dungoumey.
COURCEYS, a bar. in the co. of Cork, prov. of

Minister, Ireland. It is G miles in length, tho same in

breadth, and has an area of 8,951 acres. It contains

parts of the pars, of Ringrone, Kilroan, and Tomplc-
trinc. Part of the barony stretches into the sea,
f< >nning a peninsula, at the point of which is Old Kinsalo
II. id.

> URT, a vil. in the bar. of Leney, in the co. of

Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 3 miles \V. of

Achonry. Here are fine ruins of a Franciscan friary
built by O'Uara, and granted to Richard Kyndelinsho
after the suppression of monasteries.

COURT, a vil. in the par. of Llanwenog, in the co.

of Cardigan, South Wales, 6 miles S.W. of Lampeter.
OO1

'

KT, a tythg. in the par. of Portbury, in the co.

of Somerset, 5 miles N.W. of Bristol.

COURT-AT-STREET, a hmlt. in the par. of Lympne,
hund. of Street, lathe of Shepway, in tho co. of i

6 miles from llythe. It takes its name from the Via

Ktiata, which ran from Canterbury and Studfall Castle.

It was here that the impostor, Elizabeth Barton, alia*

tho "
Holy Maid of Kent," among other extraordinary

things, pretended to swallow pins. The ruins of a

chapel, known as tho Chapel of Our Lady at Court-at-

Stroet, are still visible. This chapel is said to have
been visited by the Canterbury pilgrims in the time of
Thomas-a-Becket.

COURTEENHALL, a par. in tho hund. of Wvmcrs-
ley, in the co. of Northampton, 6 miles 8. of North-

ampton, and 2 from the Roado railway station. The
living is arect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val.

in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church,
dedicated to 8S. Peter and Paul, is an ancient struc-

ture in various styles of architecture, and contains
several monuments. There is a free grammar school,
which was erected and endowed by Samuel Jones, Esq.,
in 1680. Courteenhall House, delightfully situated, is

Sir Charles Wake, who is lord of the manor.

(TJBTHOU8E8, a hmlt. in the par. of Scotter, in

the i --ili ; N. of Gainsborough.
OOUBTHOYLE. i vil. in the bar. of Bantry, in tho

co. of \V. \foid. In 1 .mil, c, miles E. of New ROM.
Cori;TM.\csllKKI;Y, a vil. in the par. of Lisleo,

bars, of Ibano and Barryroc, in the eo. of Cork,
of Munster, Ireland. It is a coastguard station, ami is

resorted to in the summer months as a watering place.
The inhabitants carry on a pretty extensive fishery,

is a good pier erected by government, but t)>-

harbour only admit* small vessels. Conrtnm-

belongs to the 1 mum. In the vieinity
M ruins of AUi-y Mahon. The bay lies twtWMO

th- Ii in. I

.

. and
j,,.,,,

inland over 3 mile*. Tho opposite coasts narrow in at

one point so much, as to form an inner and outer
harbour, Bopanit. i i- on- affords but
a poor refuse lor null, and is hound, d on the one dido

by Old Kinsiilu Id -1,

The inner is tin r- of the river Ari^a
Here is abundance of t

COnn\M.\TKlX,avil. in the bar. of Lower* -,,111.110,

in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Mim.t.i. Irelaj

miles from Rathkeale. In I. a

body of German Protestants from th- 1'alatinate settled
here.

COURTSTOWN, a castlo in the par. of Tulla:
bar. of Cranagh, in the co. of

Kilkenny, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland. It is sup]>osod to date hack to the
j

early part of the 13th century, and underwent Home
alterations in Henry VIll.'s reign. Tins structure is

said to have been one of much beauty. It was en-

compassed by a wall with a tower at each of the four
corners. On the 8. side was the gate, with two towen
and

portcullis.
This castle was occupied by the Grace I

family until tho end of the 17th century, when it wus
forfeited and allowed to fall into decay. Bow l.utts lie

to the 8. They are mere hillocks, supposed to be thl
remains of an archery-butt.
COURTOWN, a small seaport in the bar. of

Gorcy,]
in the co. 'of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, Jl
miles S.E. of the town of Gorey. It is situated ut tho

upper part of Kilbride Bay, near tho vil. of liivcr-chaM
A convenient harbour and pier have been formed.
the neighbourhood is tho scat of the Earl of Court-"
who is proprietor of tho estate. In 1798 this mansi
was attacked and sustained considerable damage from i

company of the rebels.

COURTWAY, a hmlt. in the par. of Spoxton, in 1

co. of Somerset, 3 miles N.W. of Bridgwater.
COVE, a tythg. in the par. of Yateley, in the co. i

Hants, 6 miles N. of Fornham. It is situated near ("

Farnborough station on the South-Western line.

living is a perpot. cur.* in the dioc. of

val. 100, in the patron, of the bishop.

COVE, a vil. in the par. of Ringcurran, bar.

Kinsalo, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Mil
1 J mile E. of Kinsale. It is situated on tho barb
and is a favourite bathing place. The inhabitants i

engaged in the ficli

COVE, a vil. in the par. of Nigg, in the co. of _
cardine, Scotland, 2J miles 8. of Abcrd n It

situated on a peninsula formed by the river Dee ai

Nigg Bay, near Girdleness.

COVE, or CHAPEL COVE, a chplry. ii

and hund of Tiverton, in the co. of Devon, 2 n

Tiverton. It is situated noar tho Bristol and Exe
branch railway.
COVE. See QCMOJSTOWN, co. Cork.
COVE BAY, a coastguard station in the par.

Cockbumspath, in the co. of Berwick, Scot!

forms a small harbour.

COYi:, Noiail. a ir. in the hund. of
>

in the co. of Suffolk, '2 miles to the I

post town. It is situni ivci \V i n-\ Tho

living is a reel, in the dioc. of Norwich, with Willing-
ham annexed, val. :;.j.;. in the patron, of th- lord

chancellor. The church is dedicatid to St. r.,.[nl|,h.

The parochial charities produce about 5 )r annum.
Til- principal'residenoe is Cove House.

( oVK. SOITII, a par. in tho hnnd. of UK-thing, in

tho oo. of Suffolk, 3 miles to tho N. of Sonthwo]

post town. It is situated near the sea, and hut thinly
inhabited. The living is a reel.* in

'74, in 111- ; Sir T. (iooch. Halt.

ehllivh is dedieateil to St. I-aWrcliee. Tl,

114 per annum.
' o\ I , \\ I >T, a hmlt. in the bar. of Dunkerrin, in

. of Kerry, prov. of Minister, li-laml, l"i miles

s.\V. of Kenmare. It is situated <'ii the N

Kiiim.ii- jjver. Tien is a dispensary within tho

K-nmar- Poor-law I'nion.

COVr.HITIII-:, or NOKI S. a par. ii

hund. of Blything, in tho co. of Suffolk, 3j j
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N.E

of Soutlrwold, and 5 E. of Wangford, its post town.
The land is marshy, and the village much decayed.
In former times the inhabitants weiv eni^ged in the

fisheries, and cloth was manufactured. The living is

a discharged vie. annexed to the rect. of Benaere, in

the dioc. of Norwich, val. .28, in the patron, of the

trustees of the late Sir Edward S. Gooch, Bart., who
are lords of the manor, the present baronet being a
minor. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, has a
handsome tower. The charities amount to 25 per
annum. Here is a parochial school for both sexes.

Bishop Bale, the antiquary, was born here in 1495.

CO VEX, a lib. in the par. of Brewood, in the CO. of

fiord, 2 miles S.E. of Brewood.

WVEXEY, a par. in the hund. of South Witchford,
the co. of Cambridge, 3J miles N.W. of Ely, and 3

.E. of Sutton. It contains the chplry. of Manea, and
the hmlt. of Wardy Hill. The living is a rect. * in the

dioc. of Ely, val. with the cur. of Manea annexed, 809,
in the patron, of Lord Kokeby. The church, dedicated

to St. 1'eter, is a small structure. Conyers Middleton
was once rector of this parish. The charities amount
to 45 per annum. The Baptists have a chapel at

Hi, and the Wesleyans a place of worship at

Wardy Hill. There is a Xational school with a small
erul< jwment.
COVEXHAM ST. BARTHOLOMEW, a par. in the

wap. of Ludborough, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of

Lincoln, 3 miles from the Ludborough station of the
East Lincolnshire line, and 6 X. of Louth. The Louth
navigation passes through the parish. A small priory
was founded at Covenham Grange by Bishop Carileph
in the llth century. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Lincoln, val. 287, in the patron, of the Rev., C. D.

Holland, and heirs of S. Harrold, Esq. The church,
dedicated to St. Bartholomew, is an ancient structure.

It was formerly a large cruciform edifice, but has been

partially taken down. It contains a fine sculptured
font, and monuments of early date. The rent of 26

acres of land is set apart for the repair of the church.
The Wesleyans, Free, and Primitive Methodists have
each a chapel. The children of this parish are entitled

to attend the school of Covenham St. Mary. Thomas
Young, Esq., is lord of the manor.
COVEXHAM ST. MARY, a par. in the wap. of

Ludborough, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 4
miles from the Ludborough station. It is situated on
the Louth navigation. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Lincoln, val. 197, in the patron, of the lord chan-
cellor. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a neat
structure. Seventeen acres of land are allotted for the

repair of the church. Here are National Diocesan
schools for both sexes, to which four neighbouring
parishes have a claim. J. Kime, Esq., is lord of the
manor.

COVEXTRY, a manufacturing town, municipal and

parliamentary borough, in the hund. of Knightlow, in'

the co. of Warwick, situated in 52 24' N. lat. and 1 30'

W. long. It formed until recently a city and county of

itself, but the see is now incorporated in the diocese of

Worcester, of which it forms an archdeaconry ;
and the

county of the city is incorporated in the county of

Warwickshire, to which previously it only nominally
belonged, having exercised a separate jurisdiction from
1451 till 1842, when an Act of Parliament was passed
for that purpose, and in the following year an Order in

Council was issued dividing Warwickshire into the
two divisions of Warwick and Coventry. The town of

Coventry is built on rising ground, on the right bank
(if the river Sherbourne, which here unites with the

Radfordbrook. The London and North -Western rail-

way, and the Holyhead road, both pass through the
town

;
the distance from the metropolis being by the

former 94 miles, by the latter 91. Two branch lines

leave the main line at this point : one to join the Trent

Valley line at Xuneaton, the other the Great Western at

Leamington. There is also a canal, constructed in 1790,

passing through Marston Bridge, Nuneaton, Atherstone,
and Tamworth, joining the Grand Junction canal at

Fradley Heath. Its length is 32J miles, and it has
14 locks, rising 96 feet. The city takes its name, which
was anciently Convetitre, from the fact of its having
been built around a convent, of which St. Osburg
was abbess, and which was destroyed in 1016 by the
Danes. On its site Leofric, Earl of Mercia, and his
celebrated -wife Godiva, built a Benedictine abbey to
the Virgin, St. Peter, and St. Osburg, endowing it with
half the town and twenty-four manors. Both he and
his lady were buried there. Her name will always bo
associated with Coventry, by reason of the story of
her narrated by Matthew of Westminster. After the
Conquest Coventry became part of the possessions of
the earls of Chester. In 1102 Robert de Liinesey,
Bishop of Lichfield, removed his see here from Chester,
and the city was the seat of the bishoprics of Coventry
and Lichfield till the former was attached to Wor-
cester. Henry V., when Prince of Wales, was taken
up in this city for riotous conduct. Two parlia-
ments have been held here : one by Henry IV. in

1404, and another by Henry VI. in 1458, known as" Parliamentum Diabolicum," when Richard Duke of
York, and the earls of Warwick, March, and Salisbury
were attainted. The meeting between Henry IV., then
Duke of Hereford, and the Duke of Norfolk, to decide
their quarrel by wager of battle, took place here. Mary
Queen of Scots was confined here for a time, in 1566.
In the parliamentary wars Coventry took up arms
against the king, and was garrisoned by his opponents
in 1642, for which offence Charles II. destroyed the

walls, which had stood since the reign of Edward II.
The pageants and mysteries periodically exhibited from
a very early period have always been famous, and many
of our sovereigns have been among the spectators. A
procession, representing Godiva, was instituted in 1677,
and continues to be exhibited on Trinity Friday. De-
scriptions of this and of the many curious mysteries
performed here will be found in Thomas Sharpe's" Dissertation on the Pageants at Coventry, 1825," and
W. Reader's "

Pageant ofthe Company of Sheremen and
Tailors in Coventry." The local government is vested
in a corporation, consisting of a mayor, 9 aldermen, and
30 councillors, with the style of the "

mayor, bailiff's, and
commonalty of the city of Coventry." The assizes aro
held here, and it is the head of a County Court district,
and of a Poor-law Union. It is a polling-place for
North Warwickshire, and has returned two members
to parliament from the time of Henry VI., and occa-

sionally from the reign of Edward I. to that monarch.
Under the Reform Act the parliamentary limits are
more extensive than the municipal, the former, accord-

ing to the census of 1861, comprised 9,154 houses,
inhabited by a population of 41,647 ;

while the munici-

pal borough contained 8,991 houses, with 40,936 persons.
The borough obtained three Acts of Parliament, in

1790, 1842, and 1844, to regulate the paving, light-
ing, cleansing, and water supply, and for the construc-
tion of a cemetery, and other improvements. In tho
older districts the streets are irregular and narrow,
the houses having gable roofs and projecting upper
stories, but the modern streets are well built, paved, and
lighted with gas. There are several fine specimens of
ancient architecture in addition to the churches. St.

Mary's, or the Guild, hall, is a Gothic building of tha
15th century, with a fine timbered roof, and curious
carved furniture. In the hall is a piece of tapestry of

the year 1450, containing portraits of Henry VI., his

queen, and others. The county-hall is a handsome
stone building, erected in 1785, where the assizes aro
held. Tho Drapers' hall, used for public meetings
and balls, was built in the present century. Before
the Reformation there was a cathedral at Coventry,
where the bishops of Coventry and Lichfield formerly
hold their seat. After the dissolution of the priory of

Coventry, the Act of Parliament (33 Henry VIII.)
made the Dean and Chapter of Lichfield the sole chapter
for the bishop, and by an Order in Council, dated 22nd
December, 1836, the archdeaconry of Coventry was
transferred from the diocese of Lichfield to that of Wor-
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eester. The town ol i into tw.i

III til'!

val. 300, in tin- patron, of tin-

1. ClMi, in lli.'
]

n, and i- h

..I HID grammar s< h<."l. Tin -iv are likewise the !

ing district church. *: < Ini-' Church, a oar., \al

in ti St. Thomas, a
]

val. XlOn, in t!>. .ml l.i.-hop altcr-

I .ly Trinity, a vii-.,* val. tli.iO, in tic
]

ol tin') lonl chain-olio: i
in-., val.

170, in the patron, of tin- Viear ..f JL.ly Tiinii;.

Kercsley and Coundon, a |K rp< t. cur., \;il. 111.", in the

patron, of tin- bi-h..p. Some ,.f those churches are

remarkable for their beauty. St. M ichael's, the largest,
has a spire of 303 fc. just propor-
tion*. The length of t, the breadth
104 feet. The ornamentation of the pillars and :.,

and the carving of the old oak roof are justly admired.
A church was built hero in 113H, and given to the

Benedictines by the Earl of Chester, Imt the present
structure was begun in 137'-', and completed in about

twenty years from that date. Trinity is ncit i

lofty nor .so elegant ;
the. spire measures only 2:17

A handsome coloured window was presented to this

church by the i irewsbury in 1M:U. Christ

Church was added, by Kiekman, to the tow.

of the ancient Grey Friars' church, in the year 1832.

St. John's was founded by the Merchant's (itiild, temp.
Edward III. There are f Lut . i

less note, besides places of worship tor the Independents,

Wegloyan and Primitive .Methodists, Baptists, Quakers,
Unitarians, and Roman Catholics. The chai>cl of the

last named is a very handsome modern Gothic building.
The charitable institutions are very numerous; among
tie-in may be mentioned Sir Thomas White's charity,
the llablake hospitals for men and boys, Ford's hos-

and others. The chief schools are the free school,
founded by John Hales in the reign of Henry VIII.,
which lias fellowships at St. John's College, Oxford,
and Catherine Hall, Cambridge ; the Bablake school for

SO boys under eleven ; the llaik. r, ISilling, and Crow's

school, for 50 boys ; the blue-coat girls' school, where
40 arc received; Bailey's, for 40 boys; Southern and
Craner's, for 30 or 40 children ; and l-'aii lax for 10 boys.
There are also British and National schools, Sunday-
schools connected with the various places of worship, a

school of design, and a mechanics' institute. The ( hoy
Friars' Hospital contains some very ancient carved oak.

Thn chief manufactures are ribbon weaving and clock
and watch making ;

the former was introduced about
1 730, and gave employment to a largo number of hands
until the alteration of the duties on foreign silks in 1 s'i 1

,

in accordance with the French treaty, when main
thrown out of employment. Prior to this, doth, cloth

caps, and blue ; the staple articles, 'i

10 or two iron foundries, and manufie
for trimmings, carriages, stockings, and lace. N
1,300 acres of land around the city are common land.

The greater cjuaiitity,
about 1,000 acres, is called Lam-

mas and Michaelmas lands, and freemen have the
exclusive right of pasturing their cattle thereon from
Lammas Day to Candlemas ..v.-r th. 1. -Minnas land, and
from .Michaelmas to <'andl.-m:is over the Mich
land. No building is as yet permitted on these lands, l.nt

it is expected that they will before long be covered with

houses, as the population is increasing and the town
has no room to expand its area. A wits formed
in 1S03 by the mayor and other influential persons for

. of these and other waste lands, under
the title of tin'

"
Coventry Experimental Sewage Asso-

nation," by which it is proposed, in imitation of Edin-

burgh, Wai ! her places, where the experiment
has boon successfully tried, to apply the sewage of th.

town, in the form of liquid manure, by means of
]

i -engines, ami ..tier appliances. Besides

'ly mentioned, i'

Til.- aii.'ient market-cross,
which wmi 67 feet high, hat been taken down. A small

portion of t
. Lord

ipcrs are p
'.

The i
: ii- title of

earl from this city. 1 h. m al>. i i. h.-!d on l-'i i.; ,, . ..- 1

August, 21st to '. r, and < n

Annual rue. s take place in Mat.
'. F.I; r.lMlii.K. a hmlt. inti.

wap. of A\ <

Vork, 2 miles 8. E. of Mid.il. ham. It is situated on thM

COVKKliAM, a par. in the wap. of \V.

the North Hiding of the c... of York, 2 mi:

Middleham. and -U from Leyburn. It is situated onf
the river Cover, and contains the t:. slips, of Cai^^H
Carlton Highdalc, Coverham-cu;
and West Scrafton, Caldbcrgh, and M.lm.rby. Toil
parish is very oxtensi \ ng above 22,000 actqH
part of which is moorland. . and d^H
areworked. At the conunenoement ol th. 1 ;th centa^H

r White Friars was found. 1

t, iniii- of which still remain. At tie- 1 liasolutiofll
its lands were valued at 208. The living is a purptfl
cur.* with the

)
..f Horschouse annexed, ^1

the dioc. of Kipon, val. llso, in th if ^H
nson family. The church, .

Trinity, is a stone structure, with toner and h

stained-glass windows. It has been rc<

The charities amount to 45 per annu:
s endowmcn

Ahl.cy, the seat of Thomas Lister, Esq., is formed i

ithonses of
t I'Yi.KiiAM-cr; ii'i;i'K,

the [.ar. of ('overhaul.

Hiding of the co. of York, 1 mil.- |. mi.

COVEKUEAD, a hmlt. in the n

Highdalc, par. of Coverham, in the North Kidi;

the co. of York, 3 miles from Mi
ated in the moors, near the source ot

COVERSEA, a beacon in the .

I milesW. of Loesicmouth. It is

the sea, and the revolving light can be seen I-

i . IVINCTON, n liar, in lh. I,

in the co. of Hunts, 3 miles N. W. of Kiuili.

from Thrapston, the former being its post town.

living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Fly, vil. '.|so, iu

patron, of tl \V. Fit/.william. The chu
dedicated to All Saints. The lords of th.

the Duke of Manchester and Kail Fit/willi.im.

COVI N't I 'i IN, a jar. in Kjiper ward, in the <

Lanar" : This par. contains thu x

vington and Thankei-ton, and is bound, d by I

Liberton, and Carmichael on the N., th

!!., ami Symington and Wiiton out!
northward ;th a breadth of :( n.

land near t well cultivated, and :

!"\..(. d to sheep p-i-tii! i, b"ing ]iriiicij..

The only mansion is ^

circular camps, and a ruined castle, built in 111

l/iml- ;ton. 1>. maid ( 'argill.

was tak. n prisoncrat ( lovington Mill. I

of tli, llage

of Coyington is 5 miles .W. of Biggar. 1

in the'presb. of 1:

Lock!
t lie m '.'209. The parishes ol

Thankeiton were united in the firat (purler of last

hieh th" church i -i has aluno

C0\\'. .1 ml, or group of i

I'ortuiuna and Killai

, Ireland. A temporary landing-.--

.me years ago, and a
]

: met-

ing a harbour.
I n\V AMI CALF, a rock in Hind ii tho
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COWAGE. See BUEMILHAM, Wilts.

COWAL, a district in the co. of Argyle, Scotland.

It forms a peninsula between the Frith of Clyde on the

E., and Loch Fyno on the \\., and includes the pars, of

Dunoon, Inverchaolain, Kilfinan, Kilmodan, Kilniorich,

Lochgoilhead, Strachur, and Slrathlachlan. The sur-

face slopes from the N.E., where it is most mountainous,
to the S.W., where it is comparatively low. The coast-

line is indented by Loch Eck, Loch Streven, and Loch
Hidden, and many small harbours. Sheep and black
cattle are pastured on the hills. The principal heritors

are Campbell of Strachur, Campbell of South-hall, and
Lament of Lament.

C'OWARCH, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanymowddwy,
in the co. of Merioneth, 2 miles N. of Dinas-Mowddwy.
COWARNE, LITTLE, a par. in the bund, of Broxash,

in the co. of Hereford, 4 miles S.W. of Bromyard. The
village is small, and part of the laud is planted in hops.
The living is a cur. annexed to the rect. of Ullingswick.
COWARNE, MUCH, a par. in the hund. of Broxash,

in the co. of Hereford, 3 miles S.E. of Little Cowarne.
Part of the land is in hops and orchard. The living is

a vie. iu the dioc. of Hereford, and in the patron, of the

Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol. The church, which is

anrii lit, is dedicated to St. Mary. The parochial charities

produce about 2 per annum. Cowarno Court is the
i.l residence.

.'(.)WAY STAKES, a point OH the river Thames
In twi. en \Yalton-on-Thames on the Surrey side, and
iShepperton in Middlesex, at which Caesar is believed to
have crossed the ford in pursuit of Cassivelaunus, the
British chieftain, who, to retard his passage, drove sharp

uto the bank, vestiges of which are still visible.

COWIIIT, it par. in the wap. of Elloe, parts of Hol-

land, in the co. of Lincoln, 3 miles S. of Spalding, its

\vn. It is situated on the river Welland, and
contains the hmlt. of Peak Hill. The living is a perpet.
cur.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 460, in the patron, of
Certain feoffees. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
Was erected in I486. The Wesleyans have a chapel,
and there are free schools for both sexes. The parochial
charities produce 35 per annum, in addition to 55,
the endowment of Andrew's free school. John Rich
and Maurice Johnson, Esqs., are lords of the manor.
The Wash, about 1 milo broad from E. to W., and 10
miles lung, lies to the W. of the village.
COWBIT WASH, a salt-marsh in the par. of Pinch-

beck, wap. of Elloe, in the co. of Lincoln. See COWBIT.

COWBKIDGE, a hund. in the co. of Glamorgan,
South Wales, contains the pars, of Cowbridge, Llauble-

thian, Eglwys-Brt;wis, Flemingston, Gileston, Major
Lantwit, Llan-dough, Llan-haran, Llau-hary, Llau-ilid,
Llan-maes, Llan-mitrangle, Llan-sannor, Llysworney,
Kash, Pen-doglon, St. Athan, St. Donat's Welsh, St.

Hilary, St. Mary-church, Stembridge, and Ystrad-Owcn.
COWBRIDGE, a par., sessions and market town in

the hund. of Cowbridge, in the co. of Glamorgan, 12J
miles W. of Cardiff. It is situated near the South Wales
railway, from which ajunction line is now in course of for-
mation. The riverDdawpasses at a short distance, falling
into the sea at Aberthaw. It is a contributory borough to

Cardiff, and is governed under a charter of Charles II.

by a mayor, who holds the office as constable of St.

Q.uintin's Castle, 2 bailiffs, 12 aldermen, and 12 bur-

gesses. The town is neatly built, with broad paved streets,
and possesses a townhall, bank, and a stone bridge. The
figures of a cow and a bridge are the town arms. In
the year 1091, the town was encompassed with a stone
wall by Robert St. Quintin, who afterwards erected the
castle of Llanblethian. One of the gates remaining,
in good condition, is a Gothic structure. Near the
church is a largo tumulus, and the remains of a druidical

temple. It is the seat of a Poor-law Union, and gives
name to a deanery. The living is a cur. annexed to
the vie. of Llanblethiun, in the dioc. of Llandaff, in the

patron, of the I>can and Chapter of Gloucester. The
church is an ancient structure, and contains several
handsome monuments. The charities amount to 60
per annum, exclusive of pensioners in the grammar

school, which would make them 50 more. The Baptists,
and Calvinistic and Wesleyan Methodists have each a

chapel. There is a grammar school for mathematics and

classics, which was founded and endowed by Sir Leolino
Jenkins in 1685. It has a revenue from endowment of

20, with two fellowships, two scholarships, and one
exhibition at Jesus College, Oxford. The Llanharran
hounds and Cowbridge harriers hunt here. Tuesday and

Saturday are market days, and fairs are held the first

Tuesday in February, the Tuesdaybefore the 25th March,
4th May, 24th June, and 29th September.
COWBRIDGE, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Patterdule,

par. of Hartsop Barton, in the co. of Westmoreland, 5
miles N.E. of Ambleside. It is situated in a fine spot
at the head of Ulleswater, under Helvellyn.
COWBROW, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Lupton, par.

of Kirkby-Lonsdalc, in the co. of Westmoreland, 4 miles
N.W. of Kirkby-Lonsdale. It is situated at Luptou
Fell, near the river Lune.
COWBUSH, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Sawley, in the

West Riding of the co. of Yei-k, 4 miles S.W. of Kipon.
COWCADDENS, a vil. in the co. of Lanark, Scotland.

It forms a suburb of Glasgow.
COWCOMBE, a hmlt. in the par. of Brinscombe, in

the co. of Gloucester, 2 miles N.E. of Minchinhampton.
It is situated on the Cheltenham line.

COWDEN, a par. in tho hund. of Somerden, lathe
of Sutton-at-Honc, in the co. of Kent, 8 miles W. of

Tunbridgc Wells, 5 from East Grinstead, and 4 from

Edenbridgc, its post town. It is situated on tho con-
fines of Sussex and Surrey, from which it is separated by
a stream of the river Medway, here an insignificant

brook, which takes its rise some few miles off in Surrey.
The village is pleasantly placed with a southern slope,
and the houses bear a remarkably neat appearance.
The iron works were carried on at

" The Furnace "
till

the beginning of the last century, and part of the iron

rails round St. Paul's, London, were cast at this fur-

nace. Tho whole of the Weald, in which district this

parish is included, is extremely agreeable in summer,
and finely wooded, but in winter its tenacious clay
renders it a less enviable residence. Part of the land
is in hops, and ironstone is found. The living is a rcct. *

in tho dioc. of Canterbury, val. 347, in the patron, of

the Rev. T. Harvey. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary Magdalene, is a small ancient structure, with a

shingled spire 130 feet in height, and a handsome

stained-glass window. Besides the parish church, there

is a district church near the further boundary of the

parish, adjoining Hever. It was built about ten years
since by the Hon. J. C. Talbot, and has a school and

parsonage attached. There are, several records, and
a register which commences in 1566. Here are five

almshouees, also National and free schools. Traces of

Roman camps are visible in the neighbourhood, espe-

cially one to tho W. on the confines of Surrey, which
includes an area of 25 acres, and the triple vallum of

which in some parts is nearly perfect. From this point,
on a fine day, a view of surpassing beauty is obtained
down the valley of Kent to Ashford, and up the valley
of Surrey to Leith Hill, whilst to the S. lies the

richly wooded county of Sussex. There are several

gentlemen's seats in this parish, and about 3 miles from
the village is Hever Castle, and in another direction

about 4 miles, Penshurst. A pleasure fair is held on
the 22nd August.
COWDENBEATH, a vil. in the par. of Beath, in the

co. of Fife, Scotland, 4 miles N.E. of Dunfeimline, and
18 from Edinburgh by the North British railway, which
has a station here, where the Kinross-shire junction
branches off.

COWDEN, GREAT, ahinlt. in the par. of Mappleton,
wap. of Holdeniess, in the East Riding of the co. of

York, 4 miles S. of Hornsea. In ancient times it formed
a separate parish, but tho land has been gradually
encroached upon by the sea. There is no village, only
a few scattered houses. The Holderness hounds meet
liere.

COWDEN, LITTLE, a hmlt. in the par. of Aid-
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borough, wap. "t tlie East Riding of the

OOWDENHEAD, a vil. in the par. of Bathed. ,
in

i. iif I.inlithk'ow, Scot, N.W. nt Whil-

burn, ami -'I tiom 1 Idinburgh.

OOWDKNKNOWB8, a moor in Ihc ros. i.f llerwiek

and Hoxburgh, Scotland. It is situat. il to the N.E. of

Meln '
' t ed for ita banks of broom.

V.V Ks, KAS'l', a district in the par. ofWhippingham,
Islo of Wight, in the co. of Hants, 6 miles N. "i

port. It is situated at the mouth of the river SI-

opposite the town of A\". -t i oww Bind Osborne has

become the property of her .Majesty, and been made
In r inarin th,- village has greatly increased

in size, and at the last census contained 2,000 inhabi-

tants. The Trinity Board have a station here, which
nerves for a landing-place for the Queen when bad
weather hinders her Majesty from landing under
Osbornc. There was formerly a custom-house establish-

ment here, but having been removed to West Cowes,
the building has been converted into a coastguard
station. The living is u pcrpct. cur., val. 150, in the

patron, of the Hector of Whippingham. The church,
\vhich was en ctcd at the cost of 3,000, is dedicated

to St. James. It is a plain Norman structure, with

square tower, designed by Nash. The first stone was
laid by her present Majesty, then Princess Victoria, in

1831, and the church was finished in 1833. The Inde-

pendents and Primitive Methodists havn chapels, and
there are spacious National schools for boys and girls.

The neighbourhood contains some handsome residences,
and the mild climate and picturesque scenery make it

a most desirable place of abode. The following places
nost conspicuous in the vicinity Osborne House,

the marine residence of her Majesty; and adjoinii
on the brow of a hill overlooking the village, is East
Cow. n Gothic mansion, built by Nah, the

architect of Buckingham Palace
;
its picturesque turret,

rising boldly over the wooded screen which embosoms
it, forms a pleasing addition to the scenery of the coast;

Spring Hill, the house of George Sheddcn, Esq., stands
on the brow of a hill, and commands an extensive and

magnificent view. To the E. U Portsmouth, with its

shipping, and the wooded shores of the Isle of Wight ;

to the W. is Chalcot Castle and the Now Forest, with
the Southampton river and the Solent Sea in the

distance, flanked by the towers and spires of the busy
town of Southampton. Near this lovely spot is Norris

Castle, with its clustering towers, once the residence of

her Majesty, when Princess Victoria, and of the late

l>uehe-s of Kent.

CO\V 1 ;s. WKST, a seaport and market town, in the

par. of Northwood, Islo of Wiirht, in the co. of Hants,

Ij miles N. of Newport, 12 W.S.W. of Portsmouth,
and 78 S. W. of London. It is situated on el<

ground, near the mouth of the river Medina. The
streets, which were narrow and inconvenient,
been greatly improved of late years; and many of

the houses are handsome structures, especially in tlie

upper part of the town, which is the most re
built. It contains, besides numerous hotels and lodg-

ing-houses, a townhall, market-house, and banks.
The castle, built by Henry VIII., with its crescent-

shaped battery, stands on the parade near the mouth
'if the harbour, and is the IJoyal Vueht Squadron
i

lull-house; and near it is the beautiful terrace,

recently completed, the property of Sir Charles Fellows.

Many of these houses are regular marine palaces,

elegantly furnished ; and, although unoccupied during
the winter, arc well tenanted in the summer ii

by the wealth. who resort hero for the

use of the baths, and enjoyment of the mild yet in-

climate of this most Lively of all watering-
places. There are two sets of baths, one near the
the other in High-street. This town beinj,- th. ( hi. I

port of the island, and the point of commun.-
with the mainland by way of Southampton, m e.

enjoys a brisk trade, and has belonging to it about 180

Y9"els, a third of which are above 60 tons burthen.

:!ioats run to l.\
-

:t-mouth,

mouth, and Southampton. Ship-hiiildini/ 1, ,- ; !. ;

:.

1 on. and M II

out some of th

struct'. 1. Of this the yacht - mail-

Squadron ure examples. Thiscluh ami,

month of August at th

fathoms w :

burthen are also built at Messrs. White's building
which con thsof
330 and 140 feet, with live slipways, capable ol hauling on
ships of 1,000 tons burthen. One . ; tin- vessels bnM
hero was the fast l^H
tons, for the l'i -ninsul a and Oriental Company . and tl.,,

royal mail steam ,
,t 1,400 ; n*. I i,

besides two brass and iron foundries, an extensive roperra
and two sail-making establishments. To Mr. JiataejrM
due the credit of having introduced the manufacture of

wire-rope. The harbour affords ample quay acotmij^l
dation for discharging and loading ships of almost aifl
burthen in perfect security. The steamboat pier wasbdl
by G. H. Ward, Esq., late resident at Northwood Patfl
The Medina commercial wharf, situated in the MedlH
Hoad, has ample storehouses and bonding warehousM
along its banks for general merchandise. The town <m
West Cowes, being not incorporated, is under the dUtaefl

magistrates, but its sanitary and local con,

regulated by a board of health, constituted under
Health of Towns Act. Gas was introduced in isi.i,

a good supply of water is furnished to the houses 1
_

company fonned in 1847. There are two churches
the town. The living of West Cowes is a p.

in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 1M, in the pat
of the Vicar of Carisbrookc. The living 1 llolyl'r
is also a pcrpot. cur., val. 80, in the patron, of

Goodwin, who erected the handsome new church in

at her solo expense. The Koman
large brick building, erected in 1796. The Indi ;

Bible Christians, Primitive, Wcsloyun, ami

Methodists, have each n place of worship.
British school for boys on Shooter's Jlil

school for boys and girls in York-street. In;

is West Cowes House, West Hill, Northwood II,,

Dedburn Lodge, and Egypt House. Saturda.

day. A fair for pedlory and toys is h.

trade.

COWFOLD, a par. in the hund. of Wind
of Brumber, in the co. of Sussex, 6 miles SAV
field, and 2 E. of the West Grinstcad ra i

the South Coast railway. It is a polling-pi

borough of New Shorcham. The livh

the dioc. of Chichester, val. 152, in th

Bishop of London. The church, dodica:

is in the perpendicular style. It contains a tinecano]
brass to Prior Nelond, of Lewes. The rep
mences in 1558. There arc National schools for

and soino small chariti. I.

I OWCIU,, a vil. in the par. of S, dh, rirh, hund.

We-t Stain, liif, in the W, t Hiding (if the .

64 in. York. It i <juict1^^H
near the river I. .in.-. Tw
inhabitant* arc chiefly i mployed in t;

neighl
IWGKI i\ i:. or MNSoN, a limit, in t!

Kine;- in the CO. of Dorset, 2 mi!

Wim'1 '- r.

COWIIII.U a vil. iii the pai 'i th

i. -I miles N.W. of Dumfries.
i ow HOM-:YI;O|-ICNI -hr . in th

ii]i]ier div. of th'- bund, of Kitt-ira'.c, i" the

the Oxford and Wolvcrhampton line.

Westi posttnwn. The living is apcrpeti

and i" :,, of the 1:

has fallen into del ay. IVrtioi, ie used as

dwellings; consequently, the inhabitants of the ;

alter.; h at I hurch Hon. yh,,urnc. There are

some small chair
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COWICK, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Thomas the

Apostle, in the co. of Devon, within the limits of the

city of Exeter. It was the site of a Benedictine cell to

Abbey, founded by William Fitz-Baldwin in the

12th century.
COWICK, a district par. in the par. of Snaith, lower

div. of the wap. of Osgoldcross, in the West Biding of

the co. of York, 2 miles from Snaith. It is situated on
the river Don, and contains the hmlts. of Newbridge and
Greenland, with the tnshps. of East and West Cowick.
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dice, of York, val.

160, in the patron, of Viscount Downe, who built the

church, and who resides at Cowick Hall, which is a

handsome and commodious mansion. The charities

ammat to 21 per annum.
COWIE, a Til. in the par. of Dunotter, in the co. of

Kincardine, Scotland, 2 miles N. of Stonehaven. It

takes its name from the Cowie rivulet, which, rising
near Glenbervie, passes by Cowie Moss and Cowie

Common, and falls into the North Sea near Downey
Point. The inhabitants are engaged in the herring
fishi.'ries.

COWLAM, a par. in the wap. of Buckrose, in the

Hiding of the co. of York, 6 miles N.W. of Great

Diiilield, its post town. The living ia a rect. in the

iioc. of York, val. 300, in the patron, of the Rev. T.

I Bowes, who is lord of the manor. The church, dedicated
I. Mary, was built on the site of the old one in

1S.J2. It possesses several stained-glass windows, and
an <->ld font.

COWLEY, a par. in the hund. of Elthome, in the co.

of Middlesex, 1 mile S. of Uxbridge, its post town and

railway station, and 15 from London by the Great
W stern line. It is situated near the river Colne, on
the Grand Junction canal. It is supposed to be the

'ie of Domestiay, and was held by the Pecches. The
living is a rect.* in the dioe. of London, val. 230, in

1 the patron, of W. Milliard, Esq., the lord of the manor.
The church, dedicated to St. Lawrence, is an ancient

structure. It has a tomb to Booth, the tragedian, and

|
the grave of Dr. Dcdd, executed in 1777 for forgery ;

he
the author of " Prison Thoughts

" and " Lectures
on Death." Here is a National school and some alms-
houses. Cowley Street ia part of the old Roman road
from St. Alban's to Staines.

COWLEY, a par. in the hund. of Hapsgate, in the co.

of Gloucester, 5 miles S. of Cheltenham, its post town,
and 10 E. of Gloucester. The village is small, but the
land is fertile and well cultivated. The living is a rect. *

in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol^ val. 322, in the

patron, of the lord chancellor. The church, dedicated
to St. Margaret, is an ancient structure, with monuments.

i The charities amount to 3 per annum. James Hut-
chinson, Esq., is lovd of tho manor and chief landowner.

COWLEY, a par. in the hund. of Bullingdon, in the

I 00. of Oxford, 2J miles S.E. of Oxford. It was the site

of a hospital, founded by Henry I., and subsequently
given to Oriel College, Oxford. The village is of con-

I siderable extent, and contains the diocesan school. The
i laud is marshy but fertile. In the vicinity is Cowley
TI inple, the site of a preceptory of the Knights Templars.
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioo. of Oxford, val.

I 64, in the patron, of Christ Church, Oxford. The
I church is dedicated to St. James. The Wesleyans have
I a place of worship, and there are National schools for

i both sexes.

COWLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Preston Bisset, in

th.- oo. of Bucks, 4 miles S. of Buckingham.
COWLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Gnosall, in the co.

of Stafford, 6 miles S.W. of Stafford.

COWLEY, a vil. in the par. of Pordoun, in the co. of

Kincardine, Scotland, 10 miles S.W. of Stonehaven. It

is situated under the Grampians.
COWLEY, a hmlt. within the city of Exeter, in the

'I co. of Devon. It is situated on the river Ex.

COWLING, or COOLINGE, a par. in the hund. of

Risbridge, in the co. of Suflblk, 7 miles N.W. of Clare,

;tost town, and about the same distance from New-
luuiket. The manor was given by Henry II. to his
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natural son, by Fair Rosamond, known in history as

Long Espee, or Longsword. Tho living is a perpet. cur.

in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 100, in patron, of Trinity
Hall, Cambridge. The church, dedicated to St. Margaret,
is an ancient structure, consisting of a nave, chancel,
aisle, and handsome red brick tower. Tho interior

contains some ancient brasses. The charities amount to

30. There ia an Independent chapel. James Simp-
son, Esq., is lord of the manor. Fairs are held twice a

year, on tho 31st July and 17th October, for sheep and
cattle.

COWLING, a tnshp. in the par. of Kildwick, E. div.

of the wap. of Staincliff, in the West Riding of the co.

of York, 5 miles S.W. of Skipton, and 3 S.W. of Kild-
wick. It contains the hmlts. of Cowling Hill and
Ickornshaw. There are several cotton and worsted
mills. The living ia a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ripon,
val. 150, in the patron, of the crown and bishop alter-

nately. The church, built in 1844, is a handsome struc-
ture. The charities amount to 17 per annum. R.

Wainman, Esq., is lord of the manor.

COWLISHALL, a vil. in the par. of Prestwich-cum-
Oldham, in the co. of Lancaster, 3 miles N. of Oldham.
It ia within the limits of the borough of Oldham. The
inhabitants are engaged in the collieries and cotton-mills,
COWMS, a vil. in the par. of Kirk-Heaton, in tho

West Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles from Hudders-
field. The inhabitants are engaged in the cloth trade.

COWNY, a tnshp. in the par. of Llangadfan, hi the
co. of Montgomery, G miles N. of Llanfair.

COWPE, a tnahp. in the par. of Bury, in the higher
div. of the hund. ol Blackburn, in the co. of Lancaster.

COWPEN, a tnshp. in the par. of Horton, in tho E.
div. of Castle ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 1

mile W. of Blyth, and 3 miles N.E. of Morpoth, its post
and market town. It is situated at the mouth of the
river Blyth. There are schools for both sexes in con-
nection with the parish church. Tho Roman Catholics

have a chapel dedicated to St. Cuthbert, attached to

which is a school. There are several collieries.

COWPEN BEWLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Bil-

lingham, ward of Stockton, in the co. of Durham, 2J
miles S.E. of Billingham station, and 4 N.E. of Stockton,
its post town. There is a Church of England school.

The land is marshy, and principally belongs to the Dean
and Chapter of Durham.
COWPITS, a vil. in the par. of Invernak, in the co. of

Edinburgh, Scotland, 1 mile from Musselburgh, and 7

miles from Edinburgh.
COWSBY, a par. and tnahp. in the wap. of Bird-

forth, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 9 miles
from Northallerton, its post town, and 8 N.E. of the
Thirsk station of the North-Eastern line. There are

only a few scattered housea. The living is a rect. in the
dioc. of York, val. 146, in the patron, of Mra. E. Lloyd.
The church, dedicated to St. Michael and All Angels, is

a stone structure.' Here are four almshouses for poor
tenants of the place.

COWSDON, a vil. in the par. of TJpton-Snodsbury,
in the co. of Worcester, 5 miles N. of Perahore.

COWSFIELD-LOVERS and COWSF1ELD ES-
TUARY, tythgs. in the par. of Whiteparish, in the co.

of Wilts, 8 miles E. of Salisbury.

COWSLAND, a vil. in the par. of Cranston, in the
co. of Edinburgh, Scotland, 3 miles N. of Dalkeith, and
9 from Edinburgh.
COWTHORN. See CAWTHOHN, Yorkshire.

COWTHORP, a par. in the upper div. of the wap. of

Claro, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles

N.E. of Wethcrby, its post town and railway station.

It is situated on the river Nidd. The living ia a rect.

in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 130, in the patron, of A.

Montague, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Michael,
is a stone structure in the perpendicular style of archi-

tecture. It was built in 1455, and contains monuments
and a brass to Judge Rouclift'e and his wife (1494). The
register commences in 1568. The charities amount to

100 per annum. Here is an oak, measuring 60 feet at

the girth, whose branches at one period shaded half an
4 R



acn>..i land. I" 1TW the head of a stag was hero dis-

;ns measuring ti

Audi - ricul-

A I
. i.N, I A- I . l par. in the wap. of K

in t)i" N. .rth Hiding . York, G miles X.K. of

a station en tin) North-Kastem

railway. The living i <-. val.

202, in ti

h is dedica . Tho cli .1

produce 30, the i : < ( Pakvn's free school.

i nWl'iiN, NOBTH. a tnihp. in the above par.
cn\\ ION, MM'TII, a . hj.lry. in jiar.

Adjoining this chapclry is Standard Hill, where the

battle of the Standard was fought in 1138. The living

is a perpct. < Mir., val. le patron, of the vicar.

The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The charities

produce about 7 per annum.

COXALL, a tnghp. in the par. of Bucknell, hund. of

Wigmore, in the co. of Hereford, 7 milea N.E. ol
'

teign. It is situated on tli e. It was here

that Caractacus made his last stand against the Romitn

general Ostorius, who occupied Urariniiim, or Krai.

COXFORD, a hmlt. in the par. of East Rudham, in

the co. of Norfolk, 5 miles S.\V. .in. There
are ruins of a priory founded by William ( 'hone.

COXHEAD FORD, a hmlt in the. par. of Cl.

Margaret, in the co. of Salop, 7 miles N. of Ludlow.

COXHOE, a tnshp. in the par. of Kelloe, ward of

Basington, in the co. of Durham, 6i miles S.K. "1 Jhu-
ham. It is the terminus of the West Hartlepool
hour and Railway line

;
Coxhoe Bridge is also a station

on the Hartlepool and FcrryhiU branch of the North-
Eastern railway. It is situated ! Icefield and

Durham, and includes the hmlt. of East Helton. Tho
inhabitants are chiefly employed in the extensive col-

lieries and limestone quarries, and in the manut
of pottery. The \V. -1. \.rna and Primitive Methodists
have chapels, to which are attached week-day and Sun-
da\

Mtooja,
COXLEY, a tythg. and chplry. in the city of Wells,

in the co. of Somerset. The living is a perpet. cur. in

the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 100, in the patron, of

the Vicnr of Wells.

COXLODGE, a tnshp. in the par. of Gosforth, in the
W. div. of Castle ward, in the co. of Northumberland,
2| miles N. of Newcastle-on-Tyne. It is situated near
the Newcastle race-course. It includes the limits, of

Causeway End and Bulman's Village. The JVesleynns
have a chapel. Coxlodge colliery is owned by Matthew
Bell, Esq., who is the chief landed propri
COXWELL, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of FarinR-

don, in the co. of Berks, 2 miles from Faringd.
post town, and 5 from the Faringdon Road station of
the Great Western railway. The manor wag granted by
King John, in 1204, to tho abbots of Bcaulieu, and
a portion still remaining of tho conventual buildings
have been converted into a farmhouse. The livi-

a vie. in the dioc. of Oxford, val 211, in the pa
of the bishop. There is a school with a small
ment. This parish, conjointly with Coleshill, has a

charge of 73 6., bequeathed by the Earl of Radnor and
:ev. John Pinsant, for

apprenticing children of tho
two parishes. On Badbury Hill is a Danish circular

\\VKLL, LITTLE, n tnshp. and ohplry. i

par. of Great I"

the co. of Berks, adj..
is a cnr. annexe.. I'aringdon.
tithe- muted in 1801. In the vicinity ai

remains of an ancient camp, uurrounded by a <1

ditch, and numerous pita excavated in the sand, sup-
posed to be the hiding-places of the Ancient Britons.

COXWOLD, a par. in the wap. of Birdforth, in the
North Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles N. of Easing-
woM, its post town. It is a railway station on the
Think and Malton branch of the North-Eastern line.

-hps.,
including the tnghp. of Coxwold. Tho living is a ]

,000

poor I
"

cur. in the i i

annexed, i'.'!'>l, in the j i

bridge.

living of which is a perp.
of the Archbishop of \ork. 1

catcd to St. J

Btuasyw
and other families. II . grammar school,

"3, w!

Kilburn, near this village, and altcrwar
,. is also .-

hy Thomas I in 1(596. The .

amount to
"

^ parish
was for some t no, who wrots

and iron arc found ;

the working of the former, however, has been discon-

tinued for nearly half a century. Sir George Wombwcll
13 lord of the manor.

i OYCHUBCH, COED-DHU-CHTJRCH, or LLA1W
'.i.'Al.I.O, a par. in the hund. of Newca
of Glamorgan, South \V,

post town and railway station. It is

Ogmore, and contains the hmlts. of High
(.'oychnrch and Pcncoed, also the chplry. of PC!

on-thc-Hill. The living is are <. of IJandafl
val. with tho cur. of Petei

446, in tho patron, of the Iviil . l li.n.i..

church is dedicated to St. Grallo, and possesses an
cient cross. There are N
The other charities consist of the interest of 1;

tho Funds, which is w, 1 amongstthe j

tho three hamlets. There are coal and lime works
the neighbourhood.
COYCHURCH, HIGHER and LOWER, two

in the par. of Coychnrch, in tho hund. of Newcastle,
co. of Glamorgan, as above.

COYDIOG, a tnshp. in the par. of Llangwx
co. of Denbigh, 4 miles iirh.

COYl . ntly a ]iar. in tho CO. of Ross,
land, but now annexed to Loohbroom.

COYLTON, a par. in in lm

of Ayr, Scotland. It contains a vil. of iu owi

and also tho vils. of Craighall, Gm!

Joppa, and'Knockshogirlehohn. It oxi

a north-westerly .! ith a breac:

miles. Tlio northern districts are flat

iddlo rise into elevations called the Crai|
with an elevation of "">() feet above the s.-a

upper or southern district is pastoral, and has an
n of 1,100 feet. Sevi n-tcnths of tho s

under tillage, two-tenths are in pasture, and tl

maindor in wood. Coal is largely mined, and limt^^H
sandstone, and whinstono are

Sundrum, Gadgirth, and Hank in aeipal
seats. This parish, and tho river Coyle which flows

thron. rior, are supposed to take

from kiinr called ( 'oilus, who is (.;

been slain at Coylesfield, 6 miles S. of Coy 1 1 >

lage of Coylton is an insignificant pla
the town of Ayr. This par. is in

in the patron, of the crown. The stipend of l

i- em
i i >YTY, or COIT, a par. in the hund. of

'

in the co. of Glamorgan, 1J mil. N.K. of Brid^end, iU
- situated on th.

tier and I.-

town .

Oldca ny of the :i

living is a r -.dafli

\-al. wilh tl

inniven. The church has ,

ill. . which now
1 th- \VyndhaniH, is a nohle niin. The manor

or loi'i .'. n.

iT>.llliiill-:i; and l.u \VF.R, hmlts. in the above

i l;Al!Tl;KI', a vil. in the tnshp. of Brightside-'

low, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 3J milei

tho



CRABWALL. CRAIGIEVAR CASTLE.

N.E. of Sheffield. There are two other small places of

this name : one in the co. of Devon, near Plymouth, and
thf other in Middlesex, near Hammersmith.
CRABWALL, a hmlt. in the pars, of Trinity and St.

Oswald, hund. of Win-all, in the co. of Chester, 1 mile
N. of Chester. Lord Crewe is lord of the manor. It is

situated near the Ellesmere canal, and together with
Blacou forms a township.
CRACHYTY, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanfynydd, hund.

of Cathing, in the co. of Carmarthen, 4 miles N.W. of

Llandeilo-fawr.

CRACKENTHORPE, a tnshp. in the par. of Appleby
St. Michael, East ward, in the co. of Westmoreland, 2

miles N.W. of Appleby, its post town and railway
station. It is situated near the river Eden, and the

Eoman road called Maid Way. Its name signifies
" crow town," which epithet it received in the Saxon
timrs, when it formed part of the possessions of the

Machels. Crackenthorpe Hall is an ancient seat of the

Machels, belonging to the Earl of Lonsdale, but now a

fermhouso. In the vicinity is a Roman camp, nearly
1,000 feet long by 500 broad, where urns and other

antiquities have been found.
( UACKPOT, a hmlt. in the par. of Grinton, in the

Korth Riding of the co. of York, 2i miles N.E. of

( ,'K AC'OE, a tnshp. in the par. of Burnsall, E. div. of

the wap. of Stainclitf, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 5 miles N. of Skipton.
CRADLE MOUNTAINS, a range of hills in the

eastern part of the co. of Brecon, the highest point being
Pen Cader Fawr, 2,545 feet above sea-level.

CRADLEY, a par. in the hund. of Radlow, in the

CO. of Hereford, 6 miles S.E. of Bromyard, and 1 N.E.
of Ledbury. It contains the tythgs. of East and West

ley.
Part of the land is in hops. The living is a

in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 957, in the patron.
of the bishop. The parish church, dedicated to St.

James, is pai'tly in the Norman and partly in the early
English styles. There is also a district church, dedi-

oat' '1 to St. John the Evangelist, the living of which is

pet. cur., val. 100, in the patron, of the Rector of

v. Tin 1 charities amount to 70 per annum, 20

of which goes to Turner's school. There are an cn-

d free school, a Sunday school, and a girls' school.

G. K. Wall, Esq., and the Rov. W. H. Wall, M.A., are

lords of the manor.

CRADLEY, a chplry. in the par. of Holesowen, in

the lower div. of the hund. of Halfshire, in the co. of

Worcester, 2 miles S. of Dudley, and 2 N.E. of Stour-

bridgc. It is pleasantly situated on the river Stour,
near the Dudley canal. The inhabitants are engaged
in agriculture, and in the extensive iron-works in the

.bourhood. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

of Worcester, val. 110, in the patron, of the Vicar of

Halesowen. The Unitarians, Wesleyans, Baptists, and
Xcw Connexion Methodists, have each a chapel. There
is a National school for both sexes. Lord Lyttelton is

1'inl -it the manor.
CKADOC'S CHURCH, a hermitage under the hills

^trad-gynlais, in the co. of Brecon.

| CRAFTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Wing, hund. of

sloe, in the co. of Bucks, 31 miles N.W. of Ivinghoe.
C'RAGG, the name of several small hmlts. and scats

rious parts of Ireland
;
also the name of a place in

:iioreland, 3 miles W. of Kendal.

CRAGGAN, a vil. in the par. of Arroquhar, in the
co. of Dumbarton, Scotland, 7 miles N.W. of Luss,
CRAGGANESTER and CRAGGANTOUL, hmlts.

in the par. of \Veem, in the co. of Perth, Scotland,
2 miles from Aberfeldy.
CRAGGIE, LOCH, a small lake in the northern part

of the co. of Sutherland, Scotland, 2 miles from Tongue.
It abounds in trout, pike, and char. There is also a
mountain of the same name near Kildonan.

CRAGH, a small island in Lough Conn, in the bar. of

Firawley, co. of Mayo, Ireland.

CRAGHY, a lough about 2 miles long, in the co. of

Donegal, Ireland.

CRAICHIE, a vil. in the par. of Dunnichen, in the
co. of Fori'ar, Scotland, 3 miles S.E. of Forfar.

CRAIG, a par. in the co. of Forfar, Scotland. It

includes the vils. of Ferryden and Usan, and is bounded
on the N. by the Montrose basin, on the E. by the
German Ocean, on the S. by the pars, of Lunan and
Kinnel, and on the W. by the par. of Farnell. Its

extreme length from N.E. to S.W. is about 6 miles,
with a breadth of 3 miles. The surface of the parish
is undulating, and the scenery beautiful. About three-
fourths is in cultivation, the remainder being pasture
and wood. The fisheries, both of salmon and other

fish, are extensive. The principal seats are Rossie

House, Dunninald House, Usan House, and Inchbrayock
Villa. The ruins of Craig Castle, often mentioned in
Scottish history, and the site of a fort said to have been
used by Oliver Cromwell, are the principal antiquities.
This par. is in the presb. of Brechin, and in the patron,
of St. Mary's College, St. Andrew's. The stipend of the
minister is 257. There is also a Free church. This

par. comprises the two ancient pars, of Craig, or Inch-

brayock, and Dunninald, or St. Skeoch, which were
united in 1018. From the parish church there is a
beautiful view northward, over and beyond the town
of Montrose. The syllable craig signifying

" a rock,"
is affixed to the names of many mountains and craggy
places, both in Scotland and Wales, too numerous to

mention.

CRAIGDALLIE, a vil. in the par. of Kinnaird, in

the co. of Perth, Scotland, 7 miles N.E. of Perth.

CRAIGDEN, a vil. in the par. of Llantrisaint, in the
co. of Glamorgan, 2 miles from Llantrisaint.

CRAIGEND, three vils. of this name, severally in

the cos. of Lanark, Perth, and Stirling, Scotland.

CRAIGENPUTTOCK, a vil. in the par. of Dunscore,
in the co. of Dumfries, Scotland, 5 miles S. of Minihive.

CRAIGFORTH, a vil. in the par. and co. of Stirling,

Scotland, 2 miles from Stirling. The principal residence

is Craigforth House.

CRAIGGELLIE, a vil. in the par. of Lonmay, in the

co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, 5 miles S. of Frazerburgh.
CRAIGHALL, and CRAIGHALL, NEW, vils. in

the par. of Inveresk, in the co. of Edinburgh, Scotland,
2 miles N. of Dalkeith, and 8 from Edinburgh. Sir J.

Hope, Bart., M.P., is chief heritor. There are also vils.

of the same name in the cos. of Ayr, Fife, and Perth.

CRAIGIE, a par. in the district of Kyle, in the co. of

Ayr, Scotland. It it) bounded by Galston on the N.,
and by Riccarton, Dundonald, Symington, and Mauch-
line on the W. and S. The surface is in general level,

fertile, and well enclosed. From an eminence 500 feet

high, there is an extensive view, including Ben Lomond
and the Grampians on the N., the Jura on the W., and
the Irish hills on the S. Cairnhill, Barnwell, and
Underwood are the chief mansions. This par. is in the

presb. of Ayr, and in the patron, of Campbell of

Craigie. The stipend of the minister is 247. This par.
includes part of the suppressed par. of Barnwell.

CRAIGIE, a vil. in the par. of East Church, Perth,
Scotland. It stands half a mile S. of the city of Perth.

CRAIGIE, a vil. in the par. of Caputh, in the co. of

Perth, Scotland, 2 miles from Dunkeld.

CRAIGIE, a vil. in the par. of Dalmeny, in the CO. of

Linlithgow, Scotland, 3 miles N.E. of Kirkliston, and
10 from Edinburgh. It is situated on Almond Water,
under Craigie Hill, from whence there is an extensive

view.

CRAIGIE, a vil. in the par. of Dundee, in the co. of

Forfar, Scotland, 3 miles E. of Dundee.

CRAIGIE, a vil. in the par. and co. of Ayr, Scotland,

adjoining the town of Ayr.
CRAIGIEHALL, a vil. in the par. of Dalmeny, in

the co. of Linlithgow, Scotland, 3 miles E. of Kirkliston,
and 10 from Edinburgh. It is situated under Craigie
Hill.

CRAIGIELANDS, a hmlt. in the par. of Kirkpatrick

Juxta, in the co. of Dumfries, Scotland, 3 miles S.W. of

Moffat.

CEAIGIEVAR CASTLE, a seven-storied tower in the
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or. of Loochel, in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, 5 miles

II was begun bv Hoger
and completed hy liishop Forbes, of Corse, u.

mencement of the 17th century, with the motto,
" Do

not wak"ii slei 'pin dougs." It is surrounded by Macbeth'*

i".im, and other tumuli, and is the property of Sir W.
Forbes, of Fintray.
CUAHi INN, "it vil. in the par. of Lochalsh, in tbo

oo. of Koss.

CKAKUNOCK, a bog on the
boundary

of the bare,

of Ibricken and Moyarta, in the co. of Clare, prov. of

Munster, Ireland, about 1 mile E. of the upper part of

Dunbeg Bay. It extends over 1,09;! aeres. Thr river

Newer carries off its sup iters.

CRAIGMILL, a vil. in the par. of Logic, in the co. of

Clackmannan, Scotland, 6 miles N.W. of Clackmannan.
CRAIGM1LLAR CASTLE, in the co. of Edinburgh,

Scotland, 3 miles S.E. of Edinburgh. It was built

shortly after the Norman conquest, and was burnt by
the English under the Earl of Hertford, in 1.5M. It was

subsequently restored by Mury Queen of Scots, who
named it fetite France, and converted it into a rojral

palace. The pile, which is now an ivy-mantled ruin,
includes the keep, dining-hall, queen's chamber, -

by 7, and part of the outer walls.

CUAIGNETHAN CASTLE, in the co. of Lanark,
Scotland, 6 miles N.W. of Lanark. It is situated on a

rock overhanging the river Ncthan, and was giv
James V. to Sir James Hamilton. It subsequ

passed to the Douglases. The room called the "
queen's

chamber" was the apartment where Mary Queen of

Scots slept on her escape from Lochlcven. This castle

is sometimes called Druplianc, and is said to be the

original of Sir Walter Scott's
"
Tillietudli in."

CRAIGNISH, a par. in the district and co. of Argyle,
Scotland. It is bounded by Loch Craignish ana the

Atlantic on the W., and by the pars, of Kilmelford,

Dalavich, and Kilmartin on the N., E., and S. It

extends 11 miles in a north-easterly direction, with a

breadth of about 2 miles. The coast-lino, which is 16

miles in extent, is romantic from its numerous islands and

clill's, against which the tide, flowing from the Sound of

Jura, dashes itself with great violence. The soil is, for

the most part, unproductive. The landowners are

Campbell of Barbreck, residing in Barbreck House ;

McDougall, of Lunga, occupying Dail House; and C.

Gascoignc, Esq., residing at Craignish Castle. There are

many fortified eminences supposed to bo of Danish

origin, together with numerous cairns and tumuli, one
of which is said to be raised over Olaus, a prince of

Denmark, who is reported to have been slain in u

which was fought in the neighbourhood. There is con-
stant communication with the Clyde, by means of the

Glasgow and Inverness steamers. This par. is in the

presb. of Inverary, .-md in the patron, of the Duke of

Argyle. The stipend of the minister is 170.

CKA1GO, a vil. in the par. of Logic Pert, iu the co.

of Forfar, Scotland, 5 miles N.W. of Montrose. It is

situated on the river North Esk.

CBAIG-OF-MADEKTV, a demesne in tin- district

and co. of Perth, SoOtiaad, It contains the vil. of

St. David's, and was erected into -a burgh of barony in

1626. It formerly contained a village called Craig.

CEAIGROTHIE, a vil in the jur. of (Vres, in the co.

of Fife, Scotland, 3 miles S.E. of Cujuir, find 13 from

Edinhurgh.
CKAIGTON, a vil. in the juir. ol" Moiiikic, in the

co. of Forfar, Scotland, 7 miles N.E. of Duml. i

also another place of this name in ih. CO. <>| Linlithguw.
CRAIGTON FIELD, a vil. in the par. of

Kilputrick, in tho co. of Duni' miles N. of
1;. i.tr. V.

CRA1GTOWN, a vil. in the par. of Minni^a!!'. in the
co. of Kirkcudbright, Scotland, a miles li

btowart.

CRAIKE, a par. in tho wap. of Huh v.it'u

Riding of the co. of York, 2} miles N.E. of E.i-iiii,'\v..M.
its port town, and 5J from the Alne station The villageU situated on a hill, on the summit of which stand the

. -A

:is of a Norman castle, commanding some boautifi

viown. This castle is njuaries to

have belonged to tin Northumbrian kings. Tho parish
is large, and was, until recently, in the co.

of Durham. The church, dedicated to St. Cuthbert, is

ft stone edifice, partly in the Gothic st\ itainfl

a font, and some fine specimens of stained-glass. ThM
rhaiities amount to A num. The Primitive

and Wcsleyan Methodists have each a chap'-l. There
hools for both sex beate

springs at the base of the hill. W. Waite, Esq., is lord

nl' the manor.

CHAIL, a par. in 1! St. An.ln W'H, in the

co. of Fit' . It is situated in the most easleiH

part of tho count .mmonly called " tho EatA
Neuk ot File." it extends

U.}
miles \V. of Fitencss, anm

is bounded on the N. by Duriuo and Kingsbarns, ontkl
I :. by tin hi -a, on tho S. by the son and Kilrenny, anil
on the W. by Kilrenny and Carnbeo. The surface iM
Hat and iininti -resting. Sandstone and ironstone Ufl
worked, tin exportation, as the coal whkfl
formerly v. exhausted. Tho chief seats !

Airdrie, Wonnistone, Kirkm . le.'-muir Honfjfl
and Balcomio Castle, wliich last is now m iM
former large extent to one wing, which serves at

landmark to mariners. The estate of Baleen

to Sir Thomas Erskinc, great grandson of the ]

of Kcllie, to whom i' : Belonged. Cflifl

st.mum-, one of the cai. '-ings, is s

been beheaded by the Danes in 874, in a

Balcomic. The same people are also said to have 1

a low ridge of rough stonoe, half :\ mile in
length, i

enclosing a space of ground near the Ness. This par.
in tin presb. of St. Andrew's, and in the patron,
Karl of Glasgow. The -le minister is 28

The parish church is believed to be as old as the time I

David I. Here is also a Free chunh, ami MI 1'niti

Pie.shyterian church. The town of Crail is fituati

2 miles W.S.NV. Its aneient '.

Caryk, or Cat mile, and it was a phicc of iin]

early as the middle of the 9t) i

church (which is still entire, and of which James !

Archbishop of St. Andrew's, was once mini

Knox preached on the 19th of I . and

next day led a mob to demolish the

Sl. Andrew's. On the cliff ut the I', of the hai

the remains of a castle which was occupied as a i

by David I. The two parallel streets of whi>

consists were anciently closed by gates. Tl

harbour of Crail is small and insecure ;
but :

that at a moderate expense, the ancient harbour,

to the E. of the present one, might be convert"! into i

harbour of refuge. Crail was, more than a cei

much resorted to hy those engaged in the hi -n-ing

and largo quantities of that fish w n i un 1 hi

is a royal burgh, having received its I

Robert'Bruce in 1306. It is now governed by a pro'

2 bailies, 17 councillors, and a trea-iin-r. I

Cupar-1 Vndrcw's, Kilrenny, 1'

Anstiuthir, ami Pittenweem, iu f >

ueiit. The population ol the burgh in ls')l was

1,'Ji; ;
in 1 l.'.'l I. Housi-s '

: in

l.M'.l. . '1 in 1H61, 'Jl'i.

( RAILING, a par. in the distriet of Jnlbip
It c.mtai

I 'lailin'j. ami I

1

', 0] I \\

the N. by tin- pir. ol Koxburgh, on tin- F..

.11 the S! by .ledburgh, and on th. \\

N. to 8., and its bre:nlth li

,'-h way. Tin' i

\\'., dividi I'ljually. and by it.sw..

those of its tributaries, through a rich, we!!

ami wiKKled eiiimtry, ;< t" the bea

i.-w, far an .
rnum

n, is obtained from tie' tup of a eoluini

lieugh, a hill some .'iiio I. ot in

. in inemoiy ot' ti

north
of Lothian, whose mansion ot M is i

"
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at tie base of Piniel-heugh. The southern section of the

parish belongs chiefly to Paton of Crailing, -whose seat
overlooks the river Oxnum. The village of Crailing is

situated on the Oxiiam
, where it is crossed by the Berwick

and Carlisle road. This par. is in the presb. of Jedburgh,
and in tho patron, of the crown and the Marquis of
Lothian. The stipend of tho minister is 251. There
is also a Free church. Samuel Rutherford was born at

iling, where also Calderwood, the church historian,
i minister.

IRAKE, a small river in the N. of Lancashire, flowing
mi Coniston Water to the river Levcn.

CRAKEHALL, a tnshp. in the par. of Bedale, wap.
of East Hang, in the North Riding of the co. of York,
2J miles N.W. of Bedale, and 9 from Richmond. It has
a station on the Northallcrtun and Leyburn branch of
tho North-Eastern railway. Tho living is a perpet.
cur.* in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 100, in the patron, of
the Rector of Bedale. Tho church, dedicated to St.

Gregory, is a stone structure in the Gothic style. Tho
charities amount to 2 per annum. Tho Wesleyans
have a chapel, and there is an endowed National school.

CRAKE 11 ILL, a hmlt. in the par. of Topcliffe, wap.
of Birdforth, in the North Riding of the co. of York,
6 miles S. of Thirsk. and 7 N.E. of Ripon. In con-

junction with Elmiro it forms a township.
CRAKEMARSH, a constablewielc in the par. of

tlttoxeter, in the co. of Stafford, 2 miles N. of Uttoxeter.
It is situated on the river Dove, and belonged to Karl

Algar before the Norman conquest.
CRA1IBE, a par. in the wap. of Bulmer, in the North

Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles S.W. of Malton, and
11 N.E. of York. It is situated on the river Derwent,
near the Scarborough railway, and contains Barton-le-

Willows, \Vhitwell-on-the-Hill, and the tnshp. ofCrambo.
The living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of York, val. 180, in
the patron, of the archbishop. Tho church, dedicated

Michael, is a stone structure in the early English
style of architecture. The charities amount to 1 per
nnum. There is a parochial school. Or. Cholmeley, Esq.,

is lord of the manor.

CRAMLINGTON, a
chplry. in the par. of St. Andrew,

.'i div. of Castle ward, in the eo. of Northumber-
land, 4J miles S.W. of Blyth, and 9 N.E. of Newcastle.
It is situated near the coast, and has a station on the
North-Eastern railway. The village is large, and many
of the inhabitants are engaged in the collieries and
mines, which constitute nearly four-fifths of tho real

property of the parish. The living is a perpet. cur. * in
the dioc. of Durham, val. 100, in the patron, of Sir M.
W. Ridley, Bart. Tho church, dedicated to St. Nicholas,
is a neat stone structure, and contains tombs of tho
Lawson family.

CRAMOND, a par. in the district of West Edinburgh,
in the cos. of Edinburgh and Linlithgow, Scotland. It

undod by tho Frith of Forth on the N., by Dalmcuy
and Kirkliston on the W., by Corstorphine on the S.,
and St. Cuthbert on the E. Its length from E. to W. is

ij miles, with a breadth of 2 miles. The county is

celebrated for the beauty of its scenery and the fertility
of its soil. Almond Water divides the portion which is

in the county of Linlithgow from the larger portion in
the county of Edinburgh. The surface slopes upward
nnd southward from tho shores of the Frith, where it is

to Corstorphine Hill, which is partly in this parish,
principal manufacture is that of iron, by tho

Cramond Iron Company, and there is a large paper-
mill called Peggy's mill. There is a purgative magnc.si.-m
spring on the lands of Marchiield. In May, 1543, tho

English, under tho Earl of Hertford, landed in this

parish, near tho spot now occupied by Granton Pier,
the construction of which cost the Duke of Buccleuch
above half a million. The village of Cramond is situ-
ated 5i miles W. of Edinburgh, on the E. bank of the

Almond, near its mouth. The inhabitants are chiefly
employed in the neighbouring iron-works. The iron
is almost entirely made from scrap, and bears a high
character. Here the Romans had a station, and Con-
st.inline IV. is said to have been slain in battle by

Kenneth, son of Malcolm I. This par. is in the presb. of

Edinburgh, and in the gift of Ramsay of Barnton. The
stipend of the minister is 295. There is also a Free
church at Davidson's Mains. Tho principal landowners
are the Duke of Buccleuch, C. H. C. Inglis of Cramond,
and Ramsay of Barnton. The chief mansions are
Cramond House, where H.R.H. the Duchess of Kent
resided during her last stay in Scotland, Barnton
House, Muir House, Caroline Park, Braehead, Lauris-
tou Castle, and Craigcrook, the residence of the late

Lord Jeffrey. Among the eminent men born in this

i parish may be mentioned John, second Lord Balmerino,

j

tho friend of the Covenanters
;

Sir Thomas Hope, of

Granton, the Scottish lawyer ;
Sir George Mackenzie,

first Earl of Cromarty ;
and above all, the celebrated

John Law, of Lauriston, who was born at Lauriston
in 1671, and was raised in 1720 to be Comptroller-
General of the finances of France. He benefited that

country by founding a national bank, but the Mississippi
scheme, projected by him, proved as disastrous to France
as the South Sea Company's scheme did to England.
This extraordinary man died in poverty in Italy in

1729, after having astonished the world by his abilities,
his projects, his success, and his ruin.

CRANAGE, a tnshp. in the par. of Sandbach, hund.
of Northwich, in the co. of Chester, 5 J miles N. of Sand-
bach, and 3j N.E. of Middlewich. It is situated on the
river Dane, near the Crewe railway. L. Annitstead,
Esq., is lord of the manor, and resides at Cranage
Hall.

CRANBORNE, a hund. in the East Shaston div. of
tho co. of Dorset, contains the pars, of West Parley,
Pentridge, Edmondsham, Rushton-Tarrant, Ashmore,
Witchampton, Bellchalwell, Shillingstone, Little Farn-
ham, Tarrant-Gunville, Turnwood, and parts of Ham-
preston, Cranborne, and Tollard Royal, comprising
41,000 acres.

CRANBORNE, a par., partly in the hund. of Cran-

borne, and partly in the hund. of Monckton-up-Wim-
borne, both in the East Shaston div. of the co. of

Dorset, 37 miles N.E. of Dorchester, and 9 N.E. of
tho Hingwood railway station. This place derived
its name from the Saxon gren, a crane, and lurn, a
river. A Benedictine monastery was founded here in

980, by Aylward do Meau, who then possessed the manor.
In 1102 the abbot and his brethren retired to Tewkes-

bury, where a magnificent abbey had been founded

by Robert FitzHamon, when this became a cell. The
par. contains tho tythgs. of Blagdon, Monckton-up-
Wimborne, Boveridge, Alderholt, Holwell, and Ver-
wood. This is the largest parish in Dorsetshire, being
30 miles in circuit, including part of Cranborne Chase.
Before this chase was disafforested it extended to Salis-

bury, and King John had his hunting-seat at Tollard

Royal. It is now chiefly the property of Lord Rivers of

Rushmore, who holds a court-leet at th manor-house.
Tho village, formerly a market town, is pleasantly situated

in the midst of a fine champaign country. Most of the
houses are well built, and have a plentiful supply of water.

The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. with the
curs, of Boveridge and Verwood annexed, 151, in the

patron, of tho Marquis of Salisbury. The church, dedi-
cated to St. Bartholomew, formerly belonged to the

priory. It is a large and very ancient structure, partly
in the Norman style of architecture. It contains a
curved pulpit and several monuments. The charities

amount to 92 per annum. There are two Wesleyan
chapels, several almshouses, and a lunatic asylum. Here
is also a National school for both sexes. The Marquis of

Salisbury is lord of the manor, and takes from this place
the title of viscount. Bishop Stillingtteet was born here
in 1635, and at the Revolution was raised to the see of

Worcester. His principal works are "
Origines Sacra,"

an account of natural and revealed religion, and " Ori-

gines Britannica," by which he is now best known.
Fairs are held on the 24th August and 6th December,
chiefly for cheese and sheep.

CRANBROOK, a hund. in the lathe of Scray, in the S.

div. of the co. of Kent, contains the pars, of Frittenden,
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Cranbrook, und parts of Staplehurst and G.mdhur-t,
..! I 1,100 :i'

ci;.\N' isi;i IOK Muni.

i.mbrook, 1

miles S.W. of Canterbury, und 6.4 8. of the

elation. It ia situated on the river ii tin-

Smith-Eastern railway. It was
who took refuge in ICn^land in tin iwaid 111.,

first established 111'- ; loth. This
has now entirely disappeared, In; .-oats,

and other ancient f.i ;

'

d in tho A\

their fortunes to it. The town of Cranbrook is a petty
Missions town, and a polling lie V>'.

\>
irli

fciry division of tin' county of K "f one

long street, containing the market-house, bank, 1.

free grammar school, and tho Union
]

rl.

the head of a Poor-law Union, and of a superintendent

registry, but is comprised within th 'i new
County Court district. The living is a vie. * in tho dioc.

of Canterbury, val. 16:!, in the patron, of the arch-

bishop. Tho church, dedicated nstan, is a
handsome old structure, in the Inter Knglish style. It

contains tombs of the Roberts and Baker families, also

an old brass, and a baptistry for immersion. Tho
charitable endowments amount to 226 per annum.
There are five chapels for Dissenters

;
also a grammar

school, with an income from endowment of 160, a free

school, called Deuce's Writing School, and National
schools for both sexes. Sir K. Baker, who wrote tho
"
English Chronicle," and Huntingdon,

"
S.8.," or

" Sinner Saved," were born here. G. Hardy, Esq.,
is

lord of the manor. A market is held once a fortnight
on Wednesday, and fairs for horses and cattle on the

30th May and 29th September.
CRAN'BKOOK

;
there are several small places of this

name : one in Essex, near Romford
;
another in Devon,

near Moreton-Hampstead ;
and a third in the co. of

Fermanagh, Ireland.

CRANBURY PARK, the seat of Lady Holland, in the

co. of Hants, 3J miles S.W. of Winchester. Here ia a
meet for the Hursley hounds.

CRANE, a tnshp. in the par. of Garthboibio, in tho

00. of Montgomery, 7 miles N.W. of Llanlair.

CRANE END, a hmlt, in tho par. of Frieston, wap.
of Skirbeck, parts of Holland, in the co. of Lincoln, 2j
miles E. of Boston.
CRANK MOOR, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Thurgoland,

par. of Silkstone, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
2 miles S.E. of Penixton. Tho inhabitants are chiefly

engaged in the collieries.

\NKHIVi TO two streams of this name:
one in South Kent, which joins the Beult near Hedcorn

;

tho other in We .'. Middlesex, falling into the Thames at

Isloworth.
\ N I-

1

II ! 1 . 1 1, ii jiar. in the hund. of Kedbomostoke,
in tho co. of Bbdford, 5.} miles N.W. of Ampthill, and 8

S.W. of Bedford. Near the village, which is large, is a

mineral spring. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Ely, val. 3"6, in the patron, of James I 11 ai. r, Esq.
The church, dedicated to SS. Pctor nnd Paul, is a largo
and beautiful builim in the Gothic stylo of ai

with a tower containing six bells. Tho charities amount
to 100 per annum, of which 60 is th ut of

Girton's school. Hero is a National school, and alms-

houses for three poor widows. The Oakley hounds
meet here. J. A. Partridge, Esq., is lord of the n

Tin- dukes of Dorset took from this place the title of
I i: ft.

CRANFII'.I.I), a par. in the bar. of I

the co. of Antrim, prov. of i .ml. It is

uted near I 11. Thes'i

consists generally of good soil. Tin- living is a i<

tho dioc. ni i:h Ihinc.im-, fJJ.'i, in tho

patron, of th" M ar<uiin of Donegal. T I'.ii.lge is

th<- post town. N oly wall of St. Oli

the church, a fine ruin. Tho supposed healing qu >

:

waters of this spr my poor people to tho

buried here. Near tho village a very scare.

fo istant ia a handsonn ly
.

.
N

I I 1 .1 ! i. i p- ,..i ,<.,! \ in th. liar, of Mourn^B
in the co. ol

of Greencastle. It forms t
: .th of

.

'

\ N FORD, a
par.

in the hm n the
co. of Middlesex, 6J miles N.K -

\V.

of Southall station on the Ql n railway. It ii

sit n it. d at the bridge over 1 ned|
rand June;

Survey it belonged to the Knights of St. John of Jeru-

salem, and is described as ' Tin- living is a
reel.* in tho dioc. of Lond< o, in the patron.
of Earl Fit/.liardiiige. The church, dedicated to SM
Duns'. -i tin \ . inan styleofi
architoctup ,entM
ami the tomb of Fuller, who was rector of this parietifl
Tho charities amount to 8 per nnnum. Tho motifl
house was pulled down in 1780. Cranford House ofllH
tains many valuable portraits, among seofl
Swift, Harvey, Fuller,

is lord of the manor, and rondos at '

(.'KANFOKD, ST. A -
1 '. JulIX, pafl

in tho hund. of Huxloe, in the co. of Northampton. 3J
miles S.E. of Kettering station on tin .M i-li.md

railwi^H
and 70 from London. The village is sn : 'r^l
agricultural. The two parishes are united for

eccleij^H
purposes. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. ofl

l.orough, val. 150, held tog.-th.-r will

John, val. 198, in the pation. of Sir ( ;

Hut. Tho churches are small.

a fine stained-glass wi:
, ommntod in 1775, and of St. ,l..hn in 1805.

charities amount to per annum. The Duke of i

is lord of the manor. Cranford 1 1

Robinsons, is a modern mansion, surrounded
cious lawn and pleasure-grounds. The foun.i

family, Alderman Sir John Itobinson, was Loi

London in 1 GOO, and was created a baron
for his ufl'orU in promoting tin I;

CRANHAM, a par.
co. of Essex, 1 j mile from i

from Romford, where there is a

Eastern railway. The village is n
tion of tho inhabitants solely a;

was formerly known as Bishop'- rwise

Wokendon. The living is a net." in ti

Rochester, val. -><iO, in the patron, of St. Job-

Oxford. Ti , dedicated to All !-

old building. S. (iiumy, Ksq., is lord of 1

The tithes were commuted in 1839.

CRANHAM, a par. in th

co. of Gloucester, 6 miles N 1 ..

Gloucester. 'I'll

agriculture and in tin- laiiv . -aitln -nv.

knov. . in.- living .

dioc. of Gloucester ami I'.ii I
I,

val with Iln i"-t.* of

Brimpsfield, 410, in tin patron, of \\

Tho i

:-, and a National school. J. \V. 1

; of the manor.

par. in tho second div-

ining, and the same distance li-.mi (.

town. It is situated near tho Amu and \\

and i i
i Inslow, v.

.,1 \\

II. Baj
,
with a ii

monted chapel. It contains a tin.

,1 an old brass. Then' is a

:,p. in the
|

i th

. .f liii'l^

i:.\^r. n
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in the co. of Somerset, 4 miles E. of Shepton Mallet. It

is situated under the Mendip hills, and contains several

ancient quarries of oolitic stone, from -which Wells

Cathedral and Glastonbury Abbey were built. The

living is a cur. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, annexed
to West Cranmore.

CRANMORE, WEST, a par. in the hund. of Wells-

Forum, in the co. of Somerset, 1 inilo S.W. of East

Cranmore, and 3J miles from Sheptou Mallet. The

living is a cur. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val.

with the vie.* of Doulting and the cur. of East Cran-

more, G40, in the patron, of Colonel Homer. The
church, an ancient structure, dedicated to St. Bartholo-

mew, contains tombs of the Chethams, of Southill House,
who have long held the manor.

CRAXXA, a vil. in the bar. of Clanmoriis, in the co.

of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 3 miles S.E. of

Hollymount.
CRAXNAGH, a bar. in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of

Munstcr, Ireland. It is bounded by Galway on the X.,

by Fassadinin and the libs, of Kilkenny on the E., by
ShilMogher on the S., and the co. of Tipperary on the

W. It is 11 miles long by 10 broad, and its area is

58,076 acres. It contains the pars, of Ballycallan, Bal-

linamara, Ballylarkin, Clashacrow, Garranamanagh,
Clomantagh, Freshford, Killahy, Kilmanagh, Tullaroan

Tubbridbritain, parts of St. Canico (transferred from the

co. of the city of Kilkenny, by 3 and 4 Victoria, cap.
108 and 109), Coolcraheen, Fertagh, Killaloe, Kjlcooly,

Odagh, Shcffin, Tullaghanbrogue, the vil. of Kilmanagh,
and the town of Freshford. The Freshford rivulet and
the Nore run by the eastern boundary, and the King's
rivi-r flows through the interior.

CRAXXAGH
;
there are two hmlts. of this name :

one in the co. of Mayo, Ireland, near Balliua
; the other

in the co. of Roscommon, near Athlone.

CRANNFORD, a vil. in the bar. of Gorey, in the co.

of Wexford, Ireland, 4 miles W. of Gorey.
CRAXOE, a par. in the hund. of Gartree, in the co.

of Leicester, 5| miles X.E. of Market Harborough, its

post town and railway station. It is situated on the N.
side of the vale of the Walland. The living is a rect. *

in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 230, in the patron, of

the Earl of Cardigan. The tithes were commuted in

1805. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is a hand-
some edifice in the perpendicular style, consisting of

nave, chancel, porch, and vestry, with a square em-
battled tower, containing two bells. The charities are

small. There is a school for the children of Cranoe,

Staunton, Slowston, Glooston, and Welham, supported

by the Earl of Cardigan.
CRAXROE, a vil. in the bar. of Gouran, in the co. of

Kilkenny, Ireland, 6 miles N. of Gouran.

CRAN.SFORD, a par. in the hund. of Plomesgate, in

the co. of Suffolk, 1J mile E. of Framlingharn station on
the East Suffolk branch of the Great Eastern railway,
and 6 miles from Saxmundham. It is situated on the

river Aide. The village is small, and the population

wholly agricultural. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Norwich, val. 430, in the patron, of G. W. Pooley,

Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Peter. The charities

amount to 2 per annum. The Baptists have a chapel.
Thomas Borrett, Esq., is lord of the manor, and resides

at ( 'i-ansford Hall.

CRANSHAWS, a par. in the co. of Berwick, Scot-

land. It is situated towards the northern boundary of

the county, and consists of two portions, the larger

lying 1J mile S. of the smaller. The northern part is

bounded on the X1

. and W. by East Lothian, and on the

E. and S. by the par. of Longformacus. The southern

part is bounded on the X1

. and E. by Longformacus, on
the W. by Lauderand Longformacus, and on the S. by
Westruther. The whole surface is hilly, wild, and pas-

toral, forming part of the Lammermuir range, the highest

point of which in this parish is Manslaughter-Law. The
castle of Cranshaws stands in the centre of the northern

part, and is 40 feet by 25, and 45 feet high ;
it is sup-

posed, with Fast, to be the original of Ravenswood in

the " Bride of Lammennuir." This par. is in the presb.

of Dunse, and in the patron, of the Hon. S. G. Douglas.
The stipend of the minister is 158. At Twinlaw in this

parish are two large cairns.

CRAXSLEY, a par. in the hund. of Orlingbury, in

the co. of Northampton, 3J miles S.W. of Kettering, its

post town, which has a station on the Midland railway.
It contains the hmlt. of Little Cransley. The living is

a vie.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 71, in the

patron, of W. Rose, Esq. The church, dedicated to

St. Andrew, has a handsome stone clock tower, with

spire and six bells. The charities amount to 26 per
annum. There is an endowed free school for both sexes,
and a Sunday-school, supported by the vicar. W. Rose,

Esq., is lord of the manor, and resides at Cransley
House.

CRANSTON, a par. in the district and co. of Edin-

burgh, Scotland. This par. contains the vils. of Cows-

land, Preston, Chester Hill, Sauchenside, and part
of the vil. of Ford. It is bounded by the co. of Had-

dington on the E.
,
and by the pars, of Crichton, Borth-

wiek, Dalkeith, Newbattle, and Inveresk. Its length
northward is 5 miles, with a breadth of 3 miles. The
surface is undulating, picturesque, and well cultivated.

The Earl of Stair, whose mansion is Oxenford Castle, is

the principal landowner. Coal, limestone, and sandstone

are abundant. Cakomuir Tower, in the middle of the

parish of Crichtou, is in an isolated portion of this parish.
It is square, four stories high, and is said to have been

occupied by Queen Mary on her escape from Borthwick
Castle. The road from Edinburgh to Lauder passes

through the parish. This par. is in the presb. of Dal-

keith, and in the patron, of the Earl of Stair. The stipend
of the minister is 260. The church has been rebuilt

in the pointed stylo. There is also an United Presby-
terian church at Ford. Cranston gives title of baron

to the noble family descended from Sir W. Cranston,
who was raised to the peerage in 1609. Turnips, cab-

bages, and other vegetables are said to have been first

introduced into this part of Scotland by Sir J. Dal-

rymple; and coal-tar was first made there by Earl Dun-
donald.

CRANTOCK, a par. in the hund. of Pyder, in the co.

of Cornwall, 7 miles W. of St. Columb Major, and the

same distance from St. Michael. It is situated at the

mouth of the river Gannel, which falls into Crantock

Bay, forming a small harbour in the Bristol Channel.

In the reign of Edward the Confessor, the Bishop of

Bodmin made the church collegiate for secular canons,
and at the Dissolution it had a revenue of 89 Ids. 8d.

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Exetei-, val.

78, in the patron, of Lord Churaton. The charities

consist of part of those of St. Columb. In the vicinity
is St. Ambrose's Well, and the old seats of the Mynorse
and Tregonell families.

CRANWELL, a par. in the wap. of Maxwell, parts

of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 3J miles N.W. of

Sleaford. It contains Baynard's Leap, and the old

Roman road Ermine Street passes through the parish.

The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 320,

in the patron, of the bishop. The church, dedicated to

St. Andrew, is a small old building. The charities pro-
duce 9 per annum. Hero is a meet for the Belvoir

hounds. Xear the village is a beautiful spring, and 1

mile to the E. is Cranwell Lndgo.

CRANWICH, or CRANWIUK, a par. in the hnnd.

of Grimshoe, in the co. of Norfolk, 8 miles N.W. of

Thetford, and 5J N. of tho Brandon railway station. It

is situated on the S. bank of the river Wissey. Before

the Conquest the manor was held by one of the retainers

of King Harold. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Norfolk, val. 450, in tho patron, of H. S. Partridge, Esq.
The tithes were commuted in 1839. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Mary, is a small edifice, with a round tower,
of flint, supposed to have been erected by King Harold.

It is a fine specimen of ancient architecture. The
charities amount to 2 per annum. Cranwich gives

name to a deanery in the archdcac. of Norfolk and dioc.

of Norwich.

CRANWORTH, a par. in tho hund. of Mitford, in
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the co. ot
'

mile* \V. of Hitnlingham i

Btation, and 3J N.\\". "I I-'

the river Blackwali T, Tin- livii

., val. with I.ettoii, .007, i" tin'
]

Ourdun, I the Virgin
Mar\ ;ure with square tower and Hjiir

taining ni. 1\. The ch
amou r annum, besides >ns of coals
and a joint interest in 14 JUT anim ;>oor of
the 1

CRASSWELL, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of

Clodock, hund. of Ev
it-ford,

6J miles S.E. of Hay, and 7 1'i.ntrilas station.

It is situated on the river Muiuiow, near its source at
the foot of the Black mountains. In the 12th centurv
an alien priory was founded here, sub" . rancl-

mont. It is separated into two divisions, culled
'

and Lower Crasswell. TI: a perpct. cur. in
the dioc. of Hereford, val. 47, in ti.

Vicar of Clodock. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
Li a plain old structure. The charities amount to i' 1 p. r

annum.

CHASTER, a tnshp. in the par. of Emhleton, Bftm-

brough ward, in the co. of Northumberland, fij miles
N.E. of Alnwick, its post town. The village, situated
near the coast of the North Sea, is called Crast.

Houses. Crastcr Tower, the seat of Thomas Wood
Craster, Esq., is a fine structure of basalt, and commands
a view of the German Ocean through the chasms of a
bold chain of rocks running between it and the sea.

CRA8TOCK, a
tythg.

in the par. and hund. of Wo-
king, in the co. of Surrey, 3J miles N.W. of Guildford,
near the South-Western railway.
CRATFIELD, a par. in the huud. of Blything, in the

co. of Suffolk, 5 miles 8.W. of Hulesworth station on
the Great Eastern line, and 9 from Framlingham. It is

situated on the river Hlyth, and contains a considerable

portion of common. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Norwich, val. 116, in the patron, of theRnv. E. Holland.
The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient structure
in the perpendicular style of architecture, with square
tower. It contains an organ and a carved font. The
charities amount to 180 per annum, the produce of the
town lands. The Independents have a chapel and a

Sunday-school. There is a free school for both sexes.

Lord Huntingticld is lord of the manor.
CRATHIE. See BKABMAB, Aberdcenshire.
CEATHIE POINT, a promontory in Moray Frith,

in the co. of Banff, Scotland, 2 miles E. of Culien.

CBATHOBNE, a par. in the W. div. of the lib. of

Langbaurgh, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 5J
miles \V >i Siokesley, and 2 from Picton i

tion. It is situated on the river Leaven, a branch of
the river Tecs. Linen is manufactured hi r, . Near the

village, which consists of a small duster of houses, is a
mineral spring. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of
York, val. -"'">, in the patron, of H. Dngdale, Esq.
The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a .-i

structure in the Gothic stylo, and contains an emr.

crusader, supposed to bo Sir William Orathorne, Kat.,
who fell lit Neville's Cross in Iii47. There is a 1:

Catholic chapeLabo a day mid Sunday school.

CRATLOK, or CRATLOi i vil. in the bar.
of Bnnratty, in the co. ot ( 'laie. jimv. ut' M
land, 6 miles S.K. of Newmurkct-on-Frrgiu, on the road
to Limerick, its post town. Hero is a dispensary within
the Limerick Poor-law 1'nion. Cratloo is a 1;

r. in the dioc. of LimeiieK. ( i

In the vieinity are i

towers of the O'Briens, called Cratloi .. and

A I'D, u limit, in the bar. of Tjijicr Slane, in the
CO. <.i :i miles E. of Slmie.

CRAUOHWB] il vil. in the par.
bar. of Dunkcllin, in ttir .... of <;;ihv.;\, pi

K ilnwcduaKh and Kilienora.

iibouring Mat.

i I;A\'|:N, a hilly district in the West Hiding of 1

York. I ' at the he .

Wluirfe and Aire, and gives the title of earl to
us. It is the seat of an an luleao. and d. :m. i v in

the dioc. of l;ip..n.

Vi;.\ Mil. I., a limit, in the jr. of Pafl.lin

in the eo. of Middlesex, 3 miles from .St. Paul's.

situated betwe, n \V, ^tbourne and i

property < I

Cl; uishp. in tie par. of Ityton, W.
div. of the ward of ( 'luster, in the co. of Durham, 6|
miles W. of Gateehead. It is situu; .< the riven
Tyne and Derwent, near the Carlisle railway. Coal ami
limestone are quarried. There u a school endowed with
iJ-i p"l an:

CRAWFORD, a par. in the district '

ward, in 1 1 uiark, Scotland. It contains the
vil. of Crawford, and the post town of Lcadhills, and
forms the south-eastern portion of the co., being
bounded on the S. by Dumfriesshire, on the 10. by the
co. of Peebles, on the N. by the pars, of T inniiiiglij
and Culler, and on the W. by the par. olCniwiordj3^B
Its length from N. to S. is 18 miles, with a bna^H
of 14 miles. It comprises the principal portion of t^l
Lowther hills, some of which attain the height of 2,450
feet. The river Clyde takes its rise in Clydeslaw, on the
border of the co. of Peebles, from whence flow also 1

"

Tweed and Annan. The hill pastures, chiefly occup
by sheep, are more than 70,000 acres in extent, while i

more than 1,200 acres are arable. Lead-mines of

value are worked, and gold and silver are found in sn

quantities. The Earl o.
i, and Sir T. Kdv.

Colcbrooke, Bart., are the principal landowners,
remains of two Roman roads and of three camps

ltd by Robert Heron to have existed in 1792. The
ruins of Crawford Castle stand on the opposite side ifl
the river from Crawford. The same site was occuBJM
in the days of Wallace by Lindsay Tower, t

garrison of which, on one occasion', h put to the sv.

The farmhouses on Crawford Moor were anciently built

in the form of stone vaults for greater security aguiiut
the Douglases, from Clydesdale, and the Janlines and
Johnstoneo, from Annandale. The north-welt
of the ancient parish was called Cr.r

having been held during the reign of Ml<
John, the stepson of Baldwin do Biggar, an.!

a distinct parish. The larger portion of the ai

pariah, forming the modern parish, w;. ailed

Crawford Lindsay, from having been i > .:iaia

de Lindsay and his successors for M
That family wa: in l.'OS, ai

of earls of Crawford. Alter ll.ss, i!

grant. . Earl of Aii.nu.-, Iron

was called Crawford Douglas. The ro,

li-le, ami the Caledonian <

parish by i. an and tie

railway In m at Al.i

M.|S on the l.-lt bank .

J I. ot Abinuion. The houses i^^B
some distance from eai h oilier, biing built o:

fens of 6 acres e, i by the n.

jirii toi>. I >i..n brid^
\de. '^hi- pir. i> in tie

in the patron, of ih" crown. ThoMipeii
1 1 l-of-easc at Ix;a

CHA.WFOBDJOHN, a
par.

in :

: ward, in ti

the vil rdjuhn ami Abie boun
on the S.W. by i

. the pai

ton, A\

hilly :.':'! pastoral,
"li'i-s of tin lirntable, on the 1

i..l Ayi,-!iii". is the h,

bavin;
nil not mo] re WO

mansion, ;

aid freestone are found, and a

is worked at Snar. The Glasgow '

' ind
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the Caledonian railway afford easy communication. The
village of Crawfordjohu stands on Duneaton Water, 4

miles above its junction with the Clyde. This par. is

in the presb. of Lanark, and in the patron, of Sir T. E.

Colebrooke, Bart. The stipend of the minister is 234.

There is a Free Church preaching station.

CRAWFORD'S BURN, a vil. in the par. of Bangui-,
bar. of Lower C'astlereagh, in the co. of Down, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles W. of Bangor. It standa near
Belfast Lough, on whose shores is Crawford's Burn, the
seat of the Crawfords, and Ballyleigh, the scat of Lord
Dofierin.

CRAWFORD, TARRANT. See TAERAST CHAW-
PORD, Dorsetshire.

CRAWFURDSDYKE. See CARTSDYKE, Renfrewshire.
CEAWICK BRIDGE and CRAWICK MILL, two

hmlts. in the par. of Sanquhar, in the co. of Dumfries,
Scotland. They are pleasantly situated on the banks of

the river Crawick, which, rising under Glenwharry
Hill, joins the Nith at Sanquhar, after forming a beau-
tiful cascade.

CRAWLEY, a par. in the hund. of Buttinghill, rape
of Lewes, in the co. of Sussex, 6J miles W. of East
Gririslead, and 9 N. of Cuckfield. It is situated near
the London, Brighton, and South Coast railway, 1 mile

I from the Three Bridges station. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 116, in the patron, of the
htirs of Mrs. Clitherow. The church, dedicated to

!St. John the Baptist, is an ancient stone structure with
an oak roof, and on the tie-beam is an old rhyme.
The Roman Catholics, Independents, and Baptists have
each a place of worship. There is a National and a
British school. A corn market is held at the " White
Hart "

every Wednesday, and fairs on the 8th May and
i

I 29th September.
CRAWLEY, a par. in the hund. of Upper Buddies-

gate, in the co. of Southampton, 5 miles N.W. of Win-
chester, and 3^ from Stockbridge. It contains the

chplry. of Hunton, a peculiar in the archdeac. and dioc.

of Winchester. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Winchester, val. wiih the cur. of Hunton, 690, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, is an ancient structure in the early English style.
The charities amount to 1 per annum. There is a

I
school.

CRAWLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Edlingham,
northern -div. of the ward of Coquetdale, in the co. of

Northumberland, 7J miles N.W. of Alnwick, its post
1

town. There are remains of a tower and strong en-
trenchment supposed to be Roman, from which a fine

view is commanded over the Vale of Whittingham, with
the river Breamish, from its source to Alnwicb Castle.
Some antiquaries suppose this to be the Aluunn .Inuiis

of Richard of Cirencester, and its ancient name, t'tn'f-tinr,

ior Cmuiau-e, signifying the "
fortified hill," alluding to

the numerous Roman, British, and Saxon fortifications

in the vicinity.

CEAWLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Witney, hund. of

Bampton,. in the co. of Oxford, 2 miles N. of Witney,
and o from Bampton. It is situated on tho northern

i bank of the river Windrush.
CRAWLEY DOWN, a hmlt. in the par. of Worth,

hund. of Buttinghill, in the eo. of Sussex, 5.J miles from

Crawley. The living is a cur. annexed to the rect. of
(Worth.
CRAWLEY HUSBORNE, a par. in tho hund. of

Manshead, in the co. of Bedford, 2-J-
miles N. of Woburn,

its post town, where there is a station on the North-
Wcslern line, and 5 from Ampthill. It is situated near

Ciawley Brook, which runs into the river Ouzel. The
living is a vie. in tho dioc. of Ely, val. 46, in the patron,
of the Duke of Bedford. The tithes were commuted in

1795. The church is dedicated to St. Maiy Magdalene.
The charities amount to 112 per annum. Ciawky
Nether and Crawley Green are places here.

CRAWLEY, NORTH, a par. in the hund. of Newport,
in the eo. of Bucks, 3 miles E. of Newport Pagnell. A
monastery -was founded here in the Saxon times, and is

nenfioned in Domesday Survey. Tho living is a rect.

VOL. I.

in the dioc. of Oxford, in the patron, of Miss Duncombe.
Tho church is dedicated to St. Firmin. The charities

produce 10 per annum.
CRAWTON, a vil. in the par. of Dunnotar, in the

co. of Kincardine, 3 miles S. of Stonehaven.

CRAY, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of Devynnock,
in the co. of Brecon, 7 miles W. of Brecknock. It is

situated on tho river Cray, which is a tributary of the
river Usk, and contains the vil. of Llanulid.

CRAY, a hmlt. in the par. of Arncliffe, eastern div. of
the wap. of Staincliff, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 10 miles S.E. of Hawes.
CRAY, FOOT'S, a par. in the hund. of Ruxley, lathe

of Sutton-at-Hone, in the co. of Kent, 4 miles N.E. of

Bromley, and 5 from the Dartford station'on the Graves-
end section of the North Kent line. It is situated on tho
river Cray, a branch of the Darent, and belonged to a
thane named Fot, or Vot, in the reign of Edward the
Confessor. Tho living is a rect. in the dioc. of Canter-

bury, val. 251, in the patron, of the lord chancellor.
The church, dedicated to All Saints, contains a Norman
font, and an effigy of a Vaughan. The charities amount
to 10 per annum. Foot's Cray Place, the seat of Lord
Bexloy, was built in 1750, after the design of Palladio's
Villa.

CRAYFORD, a par. in the hund. of Lessness, lathe
of Sutton-at-Hone, in the co. o/ Kent, 2J miles N.W. of

Dartford, and 2 S. of Erith station. It is situated on
the river Cray, and contains the hmlts. of Northend and
Slade Green. It is called in the Saxon Chronicle

Creccanford, and Cregyanford, and is related to have been
the scene of the battle in which the British prince,
Vortigern, was defeated by Hengist the Saxon, in 457.
It was at a later period called Eard, and is mentioned
in the Domesday Survey as belonging to the see of

Canterbury. The village is large, and was severely
visited by the cholera in 1849. The inhabitants are

engaged in calico and silk printing, and in agriculture.
The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Canterbury, val.

869, in tho patron, of F. Austen, Esq. The church,
dedicated to St. Paulinus, has been beautifully restored.
It contains the tomb of Lady Shovell, wi e of the

admiral, and a very handsome E. window by Ward and
Hughes. The charities amount to 39 per annum. The
Baptists and Roman Catholics have each a chapel. There
are National and infant schools. F. Barne, Esq., is lord
of the manor. May Place, the ancient residence of tho
lords of the manor, is a fine old mansion; it is in-

teresting as having been built in the time of Elizabeth.
A fair is held on the 24th of August.
CRAY, NORTH, a par in the hund. of Ruxley, latho

of Sutton-at-Hone, in the co. of Kent, 6 miles from

Bromley, and 3 from the Dartford station of the North
Kent branch of the South-Eastern railway. This parish,
which adjoins Foot's Cray, is beautifully diversified with
villas and cultivated demesnes, and in tho grounds of
Vale Mascall is a picturesque cascade. The living is a
rect. in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 396, in the patron,
of Lord Bexloy. The church is dedicated to St. James.
There is a school endowed with about 21 per annum,
and an almshouse. The other charities produce about
12 per annum, of which 10 10*. is a donation from

the Goldsmith's Company in London. In 1723 a sub-
terraneous fire broke out, which was not extinguished for
several days. The chief residences are North Cray
Place, tho ancient scat of tho Hetherington family, and
Mount Maseall.

CRAY, ST. MARY'S, a par. in the hund. of Ruxley,
lathe of Sutton-at-Hone, in the co. of Kent, 2 miles S.
of Foot's Cray, and 8 from Woolwich. It is situated on
the river

Cray, and contains part of the hmlt. of Crocken-
hill. Tho village, which was once a market town, is

now a small place, surrounded by beautiful birch woods.
The living is a cur. in the dioc. "of Canterbury, annexed
to the vie. of Orpington. The church, dedicated to
.St. Mary, is an ancient structure, containing tombs of
the Averys, Mannings, and others, and five brasses, tho
earliest of which bears date 1518. The parochial charities

produce 82 per annum, of which 70 is the endowment
4 s
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of AVithen's school, for this and the adjoining parish of

Orpington. Than i" three almshouses. Fairs are
. . and 10th September.

\V, ST. I'AU.'S, a par. as above, adjoinii,

Mary's Cray. The parish is small, but contains some

pleasant \ifla residences. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Canterbury, val. 1S3, in the pa: -count

Sidney, of Penshiirst. The church is dedi.

is a bequest of 4 per annum for

i'.u.

CRAZY CORNER, a vil. in the bar. of Fakbill, in

Uie co. ..t V, miles E. of Mullingar.
..'. in the hund. of WUheridge, in

: South Molton, its post

town, and 'J N.W. of Tiverton. It is siiuat.il on the

river Sturconibu, and contains only a few sea!

houses. The living is a reel, in the uioc. of Exeter, val.

153, in the patron, of tin K. v. \V. Kar.slake, the

rector. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is a small

structure.

CUKAIiDN DAY and CUEADoN HEAD, situated

in AVatorford Harbour, in the co. of Waterford, Ireland,
1 mile N.E. of Dunmore.

CREAGH, a par. in the bar. of Moycarn, in the co.

of Roscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. The

parish extends along both banks of the river Suck,
near Creagh bog. It is somewhat hilly and boggy, with

an abundance of limestone, and is traversed by the road

from Athlone to Galway. The railway from Dublin to

Galway passes through the village. The living ij a

rect. in the dioc. of Clonfert, val. with Kilclooncy and

Taghmaconnel, 216, in the patron, of the bishop.

Ballinaaloe, in the par. of Kilcloony, is the post town,
and contains a court house and agricultural hall. Here
stands the church, a neat, cruciform building. It was
erected by means of a loan from the late Board of First

Fruits. There are five schools, a college, four free

Scripture schools, and three National schools. There is

a Roman Catholic chapel united to that of Kilclooney,
two Methodist meeting-houses, and a Scotch church.

The old church of Creagh is in ruins, and adjoining it is

the burial-ground. Fortwilliam is the residence of

AY'illiain Lankester, Esq., in whose grounds is a medicinal

spring. Other seats are Garbally, the residence of the
i ( lam arty, whoso beautiful park is thrown open

to the public on every day except Sunday ;
.M.i

Mount Catherine, AVooduiuunt, Ijmcaster Pork, Castlo

Park, and Ardcarn.
! .Ai 1H, a par. in the bar. of AVest Carbcry, in the

co. of Cork, prov. of .MiuiMor, Ireland. The
extends along the right shore of the mouth of the 11. n,

and includes part of Skibberoen, and some minor islands.

It is mountainous, with bog and slate. Th
rect. in the dioc. of Ross, val. 450, in the patron
bishop. The church adjoins the ruins ot the (

one. It is neatly built, and has a square ornan
tower. The expense of its erection was met by means
of loan and gift from the late Board of First I

There are private and parochial schools. Lough llyne
runs up into the interior for a considerable <1

it are beds of very fine oysters. On an i*lot within
this gulf stand the ruins of Cloghan Castle, the m
seat of the O'Driscolls.

EAGH, a bog in the bar. of Moycarn, in the co.

ht, Ireland, near
linasl.K'. It extends .,. CT68, and is drain.

the Suck and the Creagh millsti re are also

several seats of this name: one in the co. of May..,
liullinrobe; and another in the co. of '

! iilo.

CREAGH I )i H ills, a vil. in the bar. of Raphoo.in the
co. of Done: S E. of Raphoc.

ri;E.\<;ni;EVAi;ii.\N<ii:|.-
p
a hmlt. in i

. in the co. of Leitrim, Ireland, 4 miles N.W.
of Ballinan.

fK, NORTH, 8 par. in the 1

ot .Norfolk, ,'i miles

.:d I! Iron, Wells. At the

ry, a monastery v

by Sir Robert do Hereford, which was ait.-rwa

nto the An i st. .M.,] .,

hmond to Christ's College,
'

. to wli

its site still belongs. 'I

i.-h, val. 11.077, i

and the bishop alternately. 'The church
St. Mary, an-i

a church. Tin .

Jlr. Herod with 10 per annum, and Mansaur's al

ri.-EAKi - K. sulTM, a par. in

of Hi . in the co. of Norfolk, 1

North Creakc. The village is con The living
is a vie.* in tin in the

patron, of .is Townsh 'laro^^H
inity is a S .

and several tumuli, where a battle w.i

the Saxons and Danes. The Indcp< -mi pla^l
of worship. Tin: cliarities produce about 100 a ye^H
chiefly divided among the poor in coals, bread, >^B

.1 hmlt. in the par. and hund. of AV^H
in the co. of Salop, 1 i \Vcrn. It is sita^H
near the river Roden.

i kKANMKLL, a small cluster of islands

Western Islands, Scotland, near Barra.

CREATON, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of OJ^"
borough, in the co. of

'

N. \V. i

Northampton, its i way stati.

ar the remains of Holmby House, in which Charles]
was confined. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. ta

Peterborough, val. 1270. in the p;: :

T. Beynon. The church is dedicated to St. Mi. had.
The charities produce 60 per annum. T
commuted in 1782. '1

worship.
CREATON, LITTLE, a hmlt. m

in the co. of Northampton, adjoin!
contains about twenty houses. The tithes v.

muted in 1 .

HILLY, a demev Lower
'

in the co. of Antrim, Ireland, - mi
and 12 N.W. of Antrim. It anciently 1

O'Haras, but is now the property of a bra:

Hamilton family, \\hohave r< built ! . laing
are the i

i l;i:i uKA, a par. in the bar. of I'u!

CO. of Limerick, prov. of JIu-

of St. Patrick's AVdl, and :> S \V

town. The road from St. I'atiieK'.-, \\v;;

the interior, which consists of n.

,, itli a ])n. p. nt ion of Ii

vie. in tin di.,c. of l.inn Tii k, val. C7-, in th

the Vicar--! h'.ral of 1

The Roman Cathoh
that .

. which, togt tin T with K;

and a .aeon, form the Rom
. cora. Tin
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CREDITON. 683 CEEECH ST. MICHAEL.

post town, and 12 "W. of Leoruinster. It is situated 1

mile from the river Wye. The living is a rect. * in the

dioc. of Hereford, vol. 297, in the patron, of the Rev.

J. Eekley, who is lord of the manor. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Mary, is an ancient Gothic structure. It con-

tains u font, and some handsome marble monuments to

the Eckleys. There is a school for both sexes. In the

vicinity arc remains of the Roman camp called M\juu
Of.sY/v/, or Keiichester of Antoninus, near which coins,

urns, and other antiquities have been found. It is situ-

on the summit of a lofty lull, enclosing an area of

nearly 40 acres. The principal residence is Credenhill,
the scat of the Eekley family.

CREDITON, a hund. in the middle div. of the co. of

Devon, contains the pars, of Ciediton, Kennerleigh,
Bishop's Morchard, Colebrook, Sandford, and Newton

'a, comprising 34,160 acres.

DITON, sometimes called KIETON, a par.,
narket town, and extinct borough, in the hund. and
uni'iii of the same name, in the co. of Devon, 8 miles

X.W. <>f Exeter, and 180 from London by road, or 201

by the London and South-Western railway. It is a

station on the North Devon line, and is situated in the

northern division of the county, on the W. branch of

the river Greedy, and upon the road from Exeter to

Barnstaple and South Molton. The par. is divided into

8 tythgs. Posbury, Cannon-Fee, Eudge, Knowle,
Borough-Town, Uford-Town, Woodland, and Uton,
besides the market town of Crediton, which was a place
of importance in the Saxon times, and was designated
CrediruttiiH, or the town on the river Greedy. Upon
the division of the diocese of Sherborne it became the
seat nf a diocese, of which a collegiate church founded
hi/ix' in 905 was the cathedral. In the reign of Canute
; "f St. German's was annexed to that of Credi-

ton, and the prelates assumed the title of bishops of

Devonshire. In 1050 the united see was removed to

Exeter by Edward the Confessor, but the old collegiate
church continued to be a chapter, the revenue of

which, at the Reformation, was 332 17*. 5d. In the
Edward I. it returned two members to a par-
held at Carlisle, and in the 16th century it

opposed the Reformation, but the forces assembled here

;>ersed by Sir Peter Carew. Crediton was occu-

jiii
1 by Prince Maurice for Charles I., and taken by

in 1G45. In the year 1743 a largo part of the
\V. si TI iwn, comprising 450 houses, was consumed by fire

;

and half a century later another conflagration took place
kich destroyed many of the houses which had been

rebuilt. The present town consists principally of one
main street, nearly a mile in length, but partially paved,
with low cottages at each extremity, and some good
houses near the centre. It is divided into two parts,
called the East and West Towns, and stands in a hollow
between two hills

;
that on the S. overlooking the town.

The East Town contains the church and railway station,
but the public-rooms and principal shops are in the

West Town. There is no municipal corporation, the

town being under the jurisdiction of the county magis-
trates, but the local affairs are managed by a portreeve,

bailiff and constables, annually chosen at the two courts-

leet (one for the West Town and the other for the East),
whirh are hold by James Wentworth Buller, Esq., lord

of the manor. A County Court is held monthly at the

public-rooms, and petty sessions at the new police

station, which is a handsome building. Crediton is

also tlio brad of a Poor-law Union, and of a super-
it registry, and a polling-place for the N.

parliamentary division of Devonshire. In the High-
: situated the public-rooms, a large and hand-

some building, erected in 1852 by a public company;
it contains a set of rooms for public meetings, balls,
and concerts, for the latter of which it is considered par-

ticularly well adapted. There is a literary society, num-
bering about 160 members, the library of which is kept
at. thi'Mj rooms, and has of late been greatly increased.

The market-house, erected in 1836, is a spacious and
well-constructed edifice. In the town are flour-mills,
woollen and coarse linen manufactories, and a tannery.

Much cider is made here for the London market, and

shoe-making employs many hundreds of the inhabitants.

The manufacture of serges, for which this town was for

many centuries celebrated, is entirely discontinued.

Being the centre of a very rich agricultural district, a

monthly cattle market has been lately established, which
is largely supplied with oxen and sheep ;

and on the

Saturday preceding the last Wednesday in April is held
the largest fair for cattle in the West of England. The
locality of Crediton is proved by returns made to the

registrar-general to be one of the most healthy places in

the kingdom, and many of its inhabitants have attained
the age of 100 years. The living is a vie. in the dice, of

Exeter, val. 500, with residence and an acre of glebe,
in the patron, of the twelve governors of the church
of Crediton, who hold the tithes of the largo parish of

Crediton, as also those of Sandford and Exminster,
which together produce about 4,000 per annum. There
is also an assistant minister or chaplain, who has an
income of 200, in the same patron. The church, dedi-

cated to the Holy Cross, was rebuilt in the reigns of

Henry VII. and VIII., and was partially restored in

1856. It is a fine cruciform building in the perpen-
dicular and decorated English styles of architecture,

consisting of a nave, aisles, chancel, chancel aisles,
and transepts ;

in the centre is a massive-square tower,

containing a peal of eight bells. It contains a fine old

organ, and an ancient font, but the unsightly high pews
sadly disfigure the interior of this noble building.
There is a chapel-of-ease at Posbury, which is dedi-

cated to St. Luke ; and there are remains of a very
ancient chapel, which was dedicated to St. Lawrence.
The Baptists, Wesleyans, Independents, Unitarians, and

Plymouth Brethren have chapels. The charities of

Crediton are very numerous, amounting to above 3,760.
The largest charity is known by the name of Hayward's
Charity, the funds of which for several centuries have
been in the Court of Chancery ;

at length the approval
of the Court has been obtained by Mr. Ward for a
method of applying the accumulated fund, amounting
to above 20,000, which method provides principally for

the clothing and educating of poor children, and the

apprenticing of the most worthy scholars to useful trades.

Amongst the remaining charities much money is given
away at Christmas, including several hundred pounds
arising from the borough lands and the interest of various
sums of money left by benevolent persons and invested
in the Funds. The governors of the church also grant
13 a year each to eight poor men. There is a large

free school, supported out of the fund in the hands of the
twelve governors of the church of Crediton, the masters
of which are elected by the governors. The grammar
school, founded and endowed by Edward VI., and fur-

ther endowed by Queen Elizabeth, has three exhibitions

at either University, tenable for five years. There are
besides Hayward's blue-coat school, and Dunn's mathe-
matical school. The principal residences are Greedy
Park, the residence of Sir H. R. F. Davie, Bart., M.P.

;

Downes, that of J. Wentworth Buller, Esq., M.P., the
lord of the manor

;
Shobrooke Park, Newcoinbes, and

Okefield. Saturday is market day, and fairs are held on
the llth May, the 21st to 23rd August, and the 21st

September.
CREEBRIDGE, a vil. in the par. of Minuigaff, in the

co. of Kirkcudbright, Scotland, 7 miles N. of Newton
Stewart. It is situated near the river Cree.

CREECH, a tylhg. in the par. of Church Knowle,
iund. of Hasilor, in the co. of Dorset, 1{ mile N.W. of
'hurch Knowle, and 2 miles S. of Wareham. Here are
xtensive quarries.
CREECH PLACE, an ext. par. place, in the limit, of

Denmead, Droxford div. of the hund. of Hambledon, in

the co. of Hants, 3.', miles X.E. of Farcham.
CREECH ST. MICHAEL, a par. in the hund. of

Andersfield, in the co. of Somerset, 8 miles S. of Bridg-
water, and 2J miles E. of Taunton, its post town. It is

situated on the river Tone, at the Bridge. The Great
Western railway passes through the parish, and has a
station at Taunton. The village is large. The living
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is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Biith inul Wells, val. tl'>3, in

, and Mrs. '

Tim diunl], iK-ilii-iti-il t'> St. Michael, is an an
struct haneel, N.

re tower. Jt contain-, an old tomb tit'

i i.-li. Tin' Itapti.stN h:i\

6 is a free school for both sex.-s, ami a Sun ;

i
.1 r aiiuuni. William

,
is I'.rd of the manor.

' UI:K( II. \VKST, a limit, in tin- par. of Bt<

hund. of liasilor, in the co. of Dorset, '2 miles W . i if

iam. It was once a market town anil belonged to
Hindon Abbey.

KEED, a'jiar. in the AV. div. of tho hund. of I

ill r, in the co. of Cornwall, 5J miles S.W. of St. Austoil,
its post town, and 7 W. ot Truro. It is situated OH
river Fal, and contains tin- nld borough of Grampoiui<l.
The living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. i.3.51,
in thepatron. of C. II. T. Hawkins, Esq. In the vicinity
are two ancient camps or entrenchments.
CHKE1), a tylhg. in tin- par. and hund. of Bosham,

rape of Chichester, in tin- 00. uf Su-.-ex, i', miles S.W.
of Chichestcr.

CREEGBYTI1K1!. a tnshp. in the par. of Beguildy,
in the co. of Radnor, 8 miles N.W. of K
CREEKS E.Y. a

]
par. in the hund. of Dengie, in li

of Essex, 2; mile, \V. of Burnham, and 7J S.E. of Mal-
don. It is situated on the river Crouch, across which is

a ferry to tho island of Wallasey, where cmbankmeuU
9 feet high protect the marshes from inundation. The
living is a reel, in the dioc. of liochester, val. with the
vic. of Althorne annexed, 400, in the patron, of J. 11.

Candy, Esq. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a
small structure. Tho charities amount to 2 per annum.
There is a day school.

CEEESLOUGH, a vil. in the par. of Clondahorkey,
bar. of Kilmacrenan, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ul-
ster, Ireland, 14 miles on the road from Lettcrkenny to

Dunfanaghy, near Sh, ophav n Head.
CBEETOfO. ALL SAINTS, a par. in the hund. of

Bosmere and Claydon, in the co. of Suffolk, 2 miles S. I'.

of Stowmarket, and
1^

mile N.E. of Needham Market.
Tho Great Eastern railway passes near the village, and
has a station at Btowmarket The living is a reel. in
tho dice, of Norwich, val. with the livings of St. Marv
and St. Olave annexed, G<>3, in the patron, of Eton

College. The church of All Saints is an ancient K
The charities of this and the adjoining par-

of S!. .Mai v and St. (Have amount to 59 per annum.
GREETING, ST. MABY,

is a dischai annexed to the above. ]t

valued in the King's Bopksat 7 14. Id. The cha
amount to 1 10*., besides an interest in those of the
above parish. There was anciently a cell here to tho

abbey of Bernay, in Normandy.
CHEET1NG, ST. OLAVE. a ].ar. as above. It con-

tains only six houses. The living is a discharged reel,

united as above. It was valued in the King's J;

.1 17. \d. The church is much dilapidated.
tNG, ST. I WEST CKKKTIM,.

a par. in the hund. of Stow, in tho co. of SuffolK, 3
}',. of Stowniarket, its post town. The living is a

rcct. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 401, in i

of tin: Rev, K. j'ast. The cluu to St.

'N', with COUNT! I01MM-:, a par. in the
of Beltisloo, part

- :hoco of 1

\\'. Of Bourn, an. I
'> Irom Little J'.lytham station".

It is situated on t d tho Great Nortliern

railway. The li\ . t." in the dim-, of l.ii:

val. 161, in the patron, of tho lord chancellor. The
h. dedicated to St. IVler. is a neat edifice in the

I 'art of a N nils in
the churchyard. K. lUin-liy, Esq., is lord of the manor.

'U'.V. a liuiL'li <'l barony in the district and
.

'

mil. It stands at the

!fo, at its juncti.in with \V.
in th ', nkiiialireek. Tli.' jn.

d in 1785, but includes some old houses be I

ing to the .
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two small streams, much of tho ground In

by gardens. I- -. nhall, and
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"illors, who iy tin

b chiireli is in the neighboin
in the town is an I '.\ t.-rian church.

CKEKVE, a par. in the bai-. ..t 1 i

n, pro\
nid. The interior is boggy, with i.

subsoil. The parish is ti ,u I; .

t<i Strok' stown, its post town. The living is

the dii .... ili.j, in the

patron, of t -ea.se, and
there l man Cathol; .'. ithin the uniqB
and four d.

ban, near

Hallv-bay ;
another ii

third in tin

( UEEVEI.EA, a townland in the oar. ofDromal
in tho co. of Leitrim, prov. of Conn m-ht. h.

river Bonet jjasses in the \icinity, on whose 1,1,1.

was built by Mai >. Lord O'l.rii n, in loot
irosomei gs and tombs; ainoqfl

others is 1 1 .- ke.

. i inland i.dWEi:, twohn.:
the bar. of Hillian, in t ,h\ay, Inland, (i H^H
X.E. of Nen ;..wn- 1

CKKKYY, a small lough in the bar. ,,f Tppir(
in tho co. of Down, Ireland.

( I'KC.DOTIA, a hmlt. ill t:

y, Ireland, :> mi 1

. I 8.E. of ,

( 'l;K< i-C, a il'-me-ne in tho par. of Litter.
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. prov. of V
It u the seat of the Stewai t .y i

on tlio banks of the Blaekwat' r. Hue is an
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. in the i

i ialwav, Meath, Tijipi rarv, and s

CBEGGACAREEN, a hmlt. in :

in the c.ri. of (ialway. Ireland, li miles S. of
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King'
held on tho 1st April and TJlli
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, Dundalk, in 11
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of general
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OREGGANA, a hmlt. in the I

.In land. ."> miles W. ol I. ii
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CREGIE. CEEVENISH.

Suck. Fairs are held on the 12th May, June, and
AiiLiiiS't, and I9th December.

CREGIE, a quarter in the par. of Nevcm, in the co.

of Pembroke, 2 miles N.E. of Newport.
CREGRINA, or CAREGEINA, a par. in the hund. of

Colwyu, in the co. of Radnor, 44 miles E. of Builth. It

is situated on the river Eddw. There arc only a few
watti nil farmhouses. The living is a reet. in the dioc.

of St. David's, val. with the perpet. cur. of Llanbadarn-

y-garreg, 120, in the patron, of tho bishop. The
charities consist of a share in Powell's endowment at

CREIIELP, or C'RYHKLP, a par. in tho bar. of

Li i \M i

1

Talbotstown, in the co. of Wicklow, prov. of

LciiiMiT, Ireland. The parish extends along the boun-

dary iK'twt'un Wicklow and Dublin. It is somewhat

hilly, lull consists of good land, and is traversed by tho
road from Blessingtou to Baltinglass, the post town.
Slate is quarried. The living is a cur. in the dioc. of

Dublin, val. with Donard, 160, in the patron, of the

Archbishop of Dublin. In the Roman Catholic arrange-
ment Ibis-parish is included in the Donard union. There
BTt two day schools.

CKK1CH, or CRIECH, a par. in the district of Cupar,
in the co. of Fife, Scotland. It contains the vils. of

Luthrie and Brunton, and its surface consists of a num-
l T iif hills of moderate elevation in the N^of the co. of

id extending within a mile of the Frith of Tay.
It is bounded by the pars, of Abdic, Dunbog, Monimail,
Moonzie, Flisk, Balmerino, and Kilmany. Its length
northward is 3 miles, with a breadth of 2 miles. The
parish is drained by tributaries of tho Eden. Whin-

;d sandstone are quarried. The estate and castle

'i, in the N. of the parish, formerly belonged to

!i unes. The remains of two Roman camps exist

near the church, about a mile S. of the Tay.
CREICH , a lough in the Isle of Skye, in the co. of

: ness, Scotland.

CREIGHTON, a hmlt. in the huud. of South Totmon-
sli'W, in the co. of Stafford, 2 miles NAV. of Uttoxeter.
CREIOGIOG-IS-GLAN and CREIOGIOG-UWCH-

GLAN, tnshps. in the par. of Llanarmon, in the co. of

Denbigh, 4i miles S.E. of Ruthin. They are situated

on the river Alyn, under (ho Flint hills.

CREMORNE, a bar. in tho co. of Monaghan, prov.
of Ulster, Ireland. It is bounded by tho bars, of Dar-
in f and Monaghan on the N.W., by the co. of Armagh
on the N.E., by the bar. of Donaghmore on the S.W.,
and by the co. of Cavan on the S.E. It is 17 miles in

length and 8 in breadth, its area being 85,430 acres. It

contains the pars, of Aghnamullin, Mucknoe, Clonti-

brct, part of Ballybay, Tehallan, Tullycorbet, and tho
towns and vils. of Castleblaney, Ballytrain, and Bally-
bay. The surface is hilly, the highest ground being on
tin ( 'rievo Hill. It contains several Jakes, the river

Fane, and the rivulets Annalec and C'ootehill. The in-

habitants arc chiefly weavers.

CREMOliXE HOUSE, in the par. of Chelsea, hund.
of Ossulstone, in the co. of Middlesex, 2 miles S.W.
of St. Paul's, London. It is situated on the river Thames,
and is now a place of amusement, but once the seat of

Viscount Cremorne.

n.'KXDON, LONG, a par. in the hund. of Ashendon,
in the co. of Bucks, 2 miles N. of Thame, and 4o from
London. A battle was fought here in 1644, in which
the royalists under Colonel Blagge were defeated by the

parliamentarians. The village is largo, and some of tho
inhabitants are employed in the manufacture of needles.

The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioo. of Oxford, val.

134, in tho patron, of Lord Churchill. The church,
dedicated to St. Mary, is in tho early English style of

airhitiTture. The charities produce 50 per annum, ot'

which Sir J. Dormer's is half. In the vicinity are the
rains of Nuttlcy Abbey. Urns and other Roman anti-

quities \vore discovered here in 1850.

CBEBAN, a loch in the co. of Argyle, Scotland, G

miles to the N. of Loch Ective.

CRESLOW, a par. in the hund. of Cottesloe, in the
co. of Bucks, 6 miles N. of Aylesbury, its post town. Il

is a meet for the AVhaddon Chase hounds. There arc

only three houses and no church. The inhabitants
attend divine service at Whitchurch.

CRESSAGE, a chplry. in the par. of C'ound, hund. of

Coudover, in the co. of Salop, 2 miles N.W. of Much
Wenlock, and 8 S.E. of Shrewsbury. It is situated on
the river Severn, near the bridge. The living is a cur.
in the dioc. of Liehfield, annexed to the reel, of Cound.
The church, dedicated to Christ, is a modern stone
structure. The charities amount to 1 10*. per annum.
There is a Wesleyan chapel, and an endowed school.
The principal residences are C'ressage Park and Belleur-
dine Hall, the seat of Sir G. Hamage, Bart. The Duke
of Cleveland is lord of tho manor.

CRESSING, a par. in the hund. of Witham, in the
co. of Essex, 4 miles N. of William, and 3 S.E. of
Braintree. Here was formerly a preceptory of tho

Knights Templars, founded by King Stephen. The
living is a vie.* in the dioe. of Rochester, val. 220, in
the patron, of the Vicar of Witham. The church, dedi-
cated to All Saints, contains a monument to the Neville

family, also a brass. There is a chapel for Independents,
with a school. Captain Stuart is lord of the manor.
CRESSINGHAM, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of

South Greenhoe, in the co. of Norfolk, 6 miles S. of
Swaffhain. It is situated on tho river Wissey, and at
the Domesday Survey was a possession of the bishops of
Thetford. The living is a roct. * in the dioc. of Norwich,
val. with the rect. of Bodney, 607, in the patron, of the
lord chancellor. The church, dedicated to St. Michael,
contains several ancient brasses and monuments. A
fair is held on the first Wednesday in August.
CRESSINGHAM, LITTLE, a par. in the co. of Nor-

folk, 2 miles S.E. of the above. The parish is wholly
agricultural. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Nor-
wich, val. 284, in the patron, of Mrs. Ann Baker. The
church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is an ancient structure.

The charities produce about 19 per annum, of which
10 is the endowment of Farrer's free school.

CRESWELL, a tnshp. in the par. of Woodhom, E.
div. of Morpeth ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 4-J
miles N.E. of Longhirst railway station, and 8 from
Morpeth, its post town. It is situated on the coast.
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Durham,
val. 100, in the patron, of A. J. C. Baker, Esq. Tho
church, dedicated to St. Bartholomew, is a beautiful stone

building in the early English style. There is a girls'
school. A. J. B. Cresswell, Esq., is lord of the manor.
CRESWELL, an ext. par. place in the S. div. of the

hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 2 miles N.W. of
Stafford. It is situated on tho Grand Junction railway.
There is no church, and only half-a-dozen houses. The
living is a sinecure rect. in the dioc. of Liehfield, val.

20, in the patron, of Captain Whitby.
CRESWELL, a tnshp. in the par. of Elmton, in the

hund. of Scarsdale, in the co. of Derby, 2 miles N.E. of

Elmton, and 9 N.E. of Chesterfield. It is situated near
Creswell Crags, and its romantic and rock scenery is

much admin d.

CRESWELL, a vil. in the par. of Draycott-in-the-
Moors, in the co. of Stafford, 2| miles S.W. of Cheadle.
It is situated on the North Stafford railway.
CRESWELL QUAY, a vil. in the co. of Pembroke,

4 miles N.E. of Pembroke. It is situated on Milford
Haven.

CRETINGHAM, a par. in the hund. of Loes, in the
co. of Suffolk, 3J miles S.E. of Debenham, and 9 N.W.
of Woodbridge. It is situated on the river Deben. Tho
living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Norwich, val. 173, in
the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church, dedicated
to St. Andrew, is a Gothic edifice, consisting of S. porch,
chancel, nave, and tower. The charities, comprising the
town lands, amount to 51 per annum. Cretingham
liookery, the seat of N. Barthropp, Esq., is a fine

mansion.

CREUDDYN, a hund. in the co. of Carnarvon, con-
tains the pars, of Llan-dudno, Eglwys-Rhos, Llan-

gwstennin, Llys-faen, and part of Llandrillo-yn-Rhos.
CREVENISH, an island in Clew Bay, in the bar.
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'.tint<>f HurrishoolQ, in the co. of Mayo, jn> "ight,
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unite, and, on I. y become a place
of importance. Here are the extensive locomotive and
coach building works of thu North- Western Company,
which keep above 2,000 men regularly employed. The
living is a perpet. cur. in the dio< . v:>i. 160,
in tli i Lord Crowe. The < ucated
to St. Michael, is a beautiful structure in

style, composed of brick and * ru is a free

school. Crowe Hall, the scat of Lord Crewo, is a beau-
tiful specimen of the Grecian styl< ture.

i ,\VK, u tnshp. in the par."of Farndon, higher div.

of the hund. of Broxton, in the co. of Cheater, 8i miles
S.E. of Chester, and 4J N.W. of Malpos. It U situated
near I lee.

ci; i:\VKKKM-;, a hund. in the S. part of the co. of

Somerset, contains the pars, of St. George Hiiiton,

Crewkemo, Misterton, Morriott, Wayford, and Sea-

borough, comprising 13,260 acres. Crewkeme gives
name to a a the archdeac. of Taunton, and
dioc. of Bath and Wells.
CREXVK DliXE, a par. and market town in the hund.

of Crewkeme, in the co. of Somerset, 18 miles S.E. of

Bridgwater, and 8J S.W. of Yeovil. It is a station on
the Yeovil and Exeter branch of the London and South-
Western railway. It is mentioned in the Saxon will of

King Alfred, under the name of Owwrn, or Vriiatni, nnd
at the time of the Domesday Surrey was a royal manor.
The town is pleasantly situated in a well wooded valley,
near the river Parrel. It consists of about 750 houses,
with market-house, two banks, and several factories for

the weaving of sail-cloth, in which about 600 looms are

employed. A stuff called dowlas and hosier}' are also

manufactured to a small extent. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. with the cur.

of Christ Church, 158, in the patron, of the Dean and

Chapter of Winchester. The church, dedicated to St.

Bartholomew, is a handsome" cruciform structure of

stone, in the decorated English style, consisting of nave,

transepts, chancel, and aisles, with lofty embattled

tower, und angular turrets. The charities amount to

624 per annum, including the endowment of two alms-
houses. The Baptists, Wesleyans, Unitarians, and
Plymouth Brethren have each a chapel.

'

There is an
endowed grammar school with an annual income of

460, formed by John do Coombe in 1449
;
also National

and infant schools. Earl Poulett is lord of the n
A market is held weekly on Saturday, and a fair annually
on the 4th of September.
CRIBARTH, a parcel in the par. of Ystradgynlais,

in the co. of Brecon, 7 miles N. of Neath. It is situated
on tli i \vo.

( I ; I ( r | |,r ] |
, CRICKEITH, or CRICAETH, a par.

anil municipal borough in the hund. of Evionydd, in tlie

co. of Carnarvon, 2 miles W. of Trcf-llys. It is nir

to the N. of Cardigan Bay, but has no harbour. I

contributory borough to Carnarvon, in i.tnrning one
member to parliament, and is governed by a mayor and
two bailiffs. It was formerly a market town, but' is non-
much decayed, containing only 180 houses, chiefly inha-
bited by fishermen. The, imports are (1 mestic
use. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Bangor, val. v i t h

'ire. of Trof-llys and Ynyscynhaiam,
'

natron, of the bishop. The church is in the later
Mh stylo. The charities amount to 8 JMT annum.

There are four chapels for Dissenters. On the isi

arc remains of a castle built in the reign of Edward I.,
which command > across the sands. Fain are
held on the 23rd May, '-'IHh June, ami 22nd ( Ictot

1 1: 1 1 ' IX, a tnahp. in tho par. of Khuddlan, in the
co. of Flint, 2 miles N.W. of St-Asaph.

'
1 1

, n par. in tho hunds. of Morleston, Scandale,
and Wirluworth, in the co. of D rl.y I miles N. of

Ambcrgato station. I

the tn.-h|i. of Wessington, a>
,.;ry. of T.i;

Tho village, which was once a market town, is
]>!

a

Miuated on rising ground, commanding extensive alH
1 prospects. It first rose in! in 1793,

svhin a cotton manufactory I'ritclJev;
this has subsequent Is ' hhin-milL
The silk and cotton in >

carried on to a conside : <<defl

by stocking weaving. The adju
. s

produjjB
a superior kind of limestone, and n:

are engaged in working the lead-mines at (.'rich Cliff

and Wakebridge, which wei

but are now worked at a loos. In one i

of Hadrian and Dioclcsian have been found. The mines

are mentioned in the Domesday Survey a* 1

i I.ewiic;and thatat Wakebridge is still C

from the king's duty on lead ore. The Cromford

passes through a tunnel at the north-western and i

extremities of tho parish. The living i

dioc. of Lichfield, val. 170, in tho patron. <

Tho church, dedicated to St. Michael tho Archanj^^H
a handsome structure, and contains monuments to t^l
Dixies of Bosworth. There are also tho pcrpot. curs.

{

Tansley, vol. 160, and Wessington, val. 100, bothH
the patron, of the vicar. M

I, Primitive aafl

Wesleyan Methodists, hare places of wo.

iKlVllTON, a par. in the co. of Edinbi.

land. It contains the vils. of Crichton and Pathh^H
together with part of tho vils. of Kala, Dam, *^H

Its length northward is oi miles, with a breidM
of 4J. It is bounded by the co. of 11

by the pars, of Uorthv and F*jH
The ground is undulat : :is are (

to occur by the sinking of portion
-

soil is rich and deep, and well adapted for ti

Limestone is extensively worked. J. A. B. <

Esq., is tho chief landowner. A \veli-

camp exists at Longfaugh, on an

magnificent ruin of Ciiehton <'a,-;l.-, situated t

glen through which the :

It was successively the property of \Vi,:ia;n III..

Crichton, Sir John Ramsay of Balmain

burn, tho third Lord Hales, the ">4|
whose forfeiture it bee a

1567, and subsequently <if

Bothwell. The road from Edinburgh to i ' raea

the E. of the parish. The village of ( richtoi

on tho road from Ford to the vale of t

Crichton Castle, and 6 miles S. of Dalkeith. 'J

British railway passes through the S. part of the parish,

and has a station atTynehend. This par. is in

of Dalkeith, and in tho patron, of .1. A

Esq. The stipend of the minister

a venerable cruciform structure, i^

the V. icreis also a Free ehur

UK, a hmlt. in tho par. of Ca> t

Caldicott, in the co. of Monmouth, 3J nn. s \V

Chop*; 'it town. It is

is, a jur. in iiie hni:d. >( liui':-'.

- .itliampton, miles S.E. of

of Davi ntry. It has a station on the London and -N

Westi . which is 2 miles from the \ i - It

is situated on tin- 1'ni
'

't'ing

ing is a rect.* i

areli is dedicated to St. -Mat:

mount to 70. 'I

school, also girls' and infants' schools. Th>' Ii

Archbishop Laud was rc< :

.re. It is a meet for t:

CRICK.ADARN, or ( ERRIGCADAUN, a par.inths

unrth, in the eo. of Jli

liuilth. It is situated at the junction of the riveri

r and \Vye, and contains the limit*, of North and

South Crickadarn, and Krvvrd. The li\ini is tt
vic.'^in

. val. willl tho s



CRICICEITH. 687 CRICKSTOWN.

valley, 686, in the patron, of Colonel L. V. Watkins.
The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The charities

amount to 9 per annum.
CEICKEITH. See CRICCIETH, Carnarvonshire.
CRICKET MALHERBIE, a par. in the hund. of

Abdick, in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles S. of Ilminater,
its post town, and 2j N.E. of Chard. The parish,
which extends along the bank of the canal, is of small

extent, and contains only six houses. The living is a

rect. in the dioe. of Bath and Wells, val. 80, in the

patron, of Mrs. Elizabeth Pitt, who is lady of the manor.
The church, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, is a stone

structure, in the pointed style, consisting of nave,
chancel, aisles, S. porch, and tower with spire. It con-
tains a brass to the Pitt family, and some fine specimens
of staineil ylass.

CRICKET ST. THOMAS, a par. in the hund. of

South Pethcrton, in the co. of Somerset, 4 miles E. of

Chard, its post town, and 5 TV. of Crewkerne. The
parish is of small extent, and contains only a few scattered

houses. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Bath and
\V. IN. \al. 106, in the patron, of Lord Bridport. The

dedicated to St. Thomas, is built of stone, con-
I' nave, chancel, centre aisle, and tower. Lord

Bndport is lord of the manor, and resides at Cricket

CKICKETT, a tnshp. in the par. of Ellesmore, in the
30. of Salop, 2 miles W. of Ellesmere.

CRICKHEATH, a tnshp. in the par. of Oswestry, in

rthe co. of Salop, 34 miles S. of Oswestry.
KHENLEY, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Soothill,

jiar. i'C Dewsbury, in the West Riding of the co. of

miles N.W. of Huddersfield.

rRICKHOWELL.a hund. in the co. of Brecon, con-
the pars, of Criekhowell, Llan-bedr, Llan-fihangel-

Cwmdu, Llanelly, Llangattock, Llangunider, Llan-

genny, and Partrishow.

[ CRICKHOWELL, a par. and market town in the
hund. of Criekhowell, in the co. of Brecon, 13J miles
8.E. of Brecknock, and 6 from Abergavenny. It is

ptnated on the river Usk, near the Newport canal, and
Is said to have taken its name from the ancient British

tamp called Crtig Hi/well, situated on Bruanog Hill,
pear tho Roman way Yifi Julia Montana. It was here
that Sir Richard Evans halted with 3,000 men-at-arms
too. his way to Bosworth Field, waiting to be joined by
the men of Brecknock. His standard with the word
[Richmond on it was here hoisted, and the street leading
to this place is still called Standard-street. The town
(swell built, and is a borough by prescription, containing
learly 300 houses, with bank, Union poorhouse, and
i fine old bridge of 14 arches. The ancient townhall
is now a farmhouse barn, but has still its original
Uothic roof with oak ribs and arches. The shoe and
paper manufactures are carried on to a small extent,

prickhowoll is the head of a Poor-law Union, super-
intendent registry, and new County Court district,

rhe bailiff is nominated by the Duke of Beaufort, who
is lord of the manor. Petty sessions for the hundred
are held in the town. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

:>f St. David's, val. 650, in the patron, of the Duke of

(Beaufort. It was until recently a sinecure rectory held

by the late Lord William Somerset, the spiritual cure

fceing administered by a vicar. On the application of

the Rev. J. Evans, B.D., the rectory was added to the

iricarage, and also more than half the rectorial tithes of

Cwmdu, and thus the clause of the Act enabling a

private patron to take from a larger living and add it

to a smaller benefice, was for the first time brought
into operation. The church is dedicated to St. Edmund,
(ind contains a handsome marble monument to the Her-
bert family; also an effigy of a knight in chain mail,
with swnrd, belt, and shield, with the arms of the
Herberts. This was till recently the only church with
it spire in the county. Tho Calvinists, and English
find Welsh Methodists have each a chapel. There are
wo day and two Sunday schools. This place is cele-

irated as a fishing station for salmon and trout. There
-re remains of an old castle overgrown with ivy. The

surrounding scenery is very beautiful and picturesque',
and the neighbourhood is much frequented by invalids,
for the benefit of the bracing air and excellent milk
from the goats. At Llangattock Park a cairn was
recently opened containing Roman coins of Constantino,
and human bones

;
the coins were presented by Emily

Duchess of Beaufort, to the British Museum. A market
is held on Thursday, and fail's on the 12th May and the
22nd September.
CRICKLADE HUNDRED. See HIGHWORTH, Wilts.

CRICKLADE, a market town and parliamentary
borough, in the hund. of Highworth, Cricklade, and
Staple, in the co. of Wilts, 40 miles N. of Salisbury,
25 from Devizes, and 3J from the Purton station of the
Great Western railway. It is a very ancient place,
supposed to be the Ccrigiclud of the Britons, though
others derive its name from two Saxon words, Ct'ecca,

" a
brook," and ladian, "to empty," as the small rivers Churn
and Key here join the Thames, which takes its rise on the
Gloucestershire border. Being situated on the Roman
road from C'orimum or Cirencester to Spinte, it was a place
of considerable importance in the Saxon times, before it

was plundered by Prince Ethelwald in 905, when ho
marched to oppose the election of Edward the Elder to
the throne. In 1016 it was again plundered by Canute
the Dane. From the reign of Edward I. it occasionally
returned members to parliament until 1782, when in

consequence of notorious bribeiy the elective franchise
was extended to the adjoining hunds. of Highworth,
Staple, Kingsbridge, and Malmesbury, except that part
of the latter now included in the borough of Malmes-
bury. At the passing of the Reform Act its limits re-

mained unaltered, Cricklade, Brinckworth, and Swindon

being appointed the polling-places. The town, which
is pleasantly situated in a champaign country on the
S. ,bank of the river Isis or Thames, consists prin-

cipally of one long street, paved and lighted with

gas. It is a borough by prescription, and is nominally
governed by a bailiff and town council, appointed by a

jury at the court-leet of the lord of the manor. It is

the head of a deanery, of a Poor-law Union comprising
14 parishes, and of a superintendent registry, but is

included within the Swindon new County Court district.

The town of Cricklade is divided into two parishes, that

of St. Mary and that of St. Sampson. The former is a

rect. val. 83, in the gift of the Bishop of Gloucester

and Bristol. The church of St. Mary is an ancient

Norman structure, with a handsome stone cross of one
shaft on a flight of steps in the churchyard. The
latter is a vie. in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol,
val. 365, in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of

Salisbury. The church, dedicated to St. Sampson, is

partly in the Norman stylo of architecture. It is a

large cruciform edifice vrith a handsome square tower,
crowned with a pierced parapet and pinnacles, and con-

taining a very old clock. To the S. is a chapel, built

by the Hungerford family, and now used as a vestry.
There are also chapels belonging to the Independents
and Wcsleyau Methodists. The charities amount to

289 per annum. Here was a school founded by Robert

Jenner, goldsmith, of London, in the year 1652. There
are some remains of a priory founded in the reign of

Henry III. Saturday is market day. A cattle and
cheese market is held on the third Tuesday in each

month, and a fair on the 21st September.
CRICKLAND, a hmlt. in the co. of Lancaster, 3J

miles S. of Burton-in-Kendal. It is situated near the

Lancaster canal and railway.
CRICKLAS, a hmlt. in tho par. of Abergwilly, in

the co. of Carmarthen, l~ ir.ile W. of Carmarthen.

CRICKSTOWN, or CREEKSTOWN, a par. in tho

bar. of Ratoath, in the co. of Mealh, prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, 4 miles N.E. of Dunshauglin. Ratoath is its

post town. The parish is traversed by the road from
Dublin to Slane. The surface consists of tolerably good
soil. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Meath, val.

with Ratoath, 595, in tho patron. |of the crown and
T. L. Norman, Esq. Oreekstown, in tho Roman Catholic

arrangement, gives name to the union, including the
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; Kilmoon, Donaghmorc, Kilbrew, and Gronogue,

ur.-h and of the family mansion of the Barno-
"f tho parish.

HUM; STt'BHS, u tnshp. partly in the par.
. t Won.. -isl.-\ , and jiartly in that of Darrini

div. of th' ^oldcroM, in the W. -! Hiding of

the Co. of York, ">\ miles E. of Pontefract, its post town,
ami - X.K. "I Wom.Tsley.
CRIWH, a par. in the co. of Sutherland, Scotland.

It contains the vil. of Bonar Brie, ml.-, about

lies in a south-easterly dir. etion, from Bcnmore-

ut, to within 3 miles of Dornoch. Its breadth is

from 2 to 10 miles, and it i.s Imundrd by 1 .argon the

N . Assynt on the W- the river Oikell and th<; Damoch
Firth on the S., and the ]r. of Dornoch on the K. The

e is chii'lly mountain and moorland, and pa-tun -s

great numbers of bla. ml shec]>. There are

several lakes and much natural wood, chiefly oak

birch. Wli quarried, :ind the salmon fish-

eries of the Shin, one of the tributaries of the Oikell, are

very valuable. Near the church is an obelisk 8 feet

long and 4 feet broad, said to mark the grave of a

Danish chief. A i-.rtilication on tin- Dun of Criech is

i to have been erected in tin I'-'tU < ntury by an
ancestor of the Karl of Ross. The parish, which is

traversed by four excellent roads, is in the presb. of

Dornoch, and in the patron, of the crown and tho

Duke of Sutherland. The stipend of tho minister is

209. The parish church stands 3 miles S.E. of Bonar

bridge, and there is n royal bounty mission at Roschall.

e churches, one nt C'riech and the

hall.

( KIEFF, a par. and market town in the di.-trict and
co. of Perth, Scotland. It is for the most part situated

in tStrathearn, and is bounded by the pars, of Muthill,

Madderty, Monivaird, Mon/ie, and Foulis-Wester. It

lies between the Turrit on the W., tho Snaggy on the

N.W., the Pow on the E., and the Earn on the 8.

Besides the above, which is the quoad sacra
parish,

the following lands belong, quoad ciri/ia, to this par.

namely, Glcnalmond, (,'orricmuckloch, Callander, and
Achalhanzie. The parish, quoad sacra, is about 4 miles

square. The surface is highland in character, and

beautifully wild and romantic. Some 600 acres arc

wooded, and sandstone is quarried. The chief land-

owners are Lady Willoughby D'Eresby, Lord Aber-

rrombie, Sir P. K. Murray, Moray of Abercaii

Murray of Dollcric, and Gnome of Inchbrakie. The
town of Cricff i.s connected by rail with the Scottish

Central railway. This par. is in the presb. of Auchter-

arder, synod of l'< rth ami Stirling, and in the patron, of

Lady Willouu'hhy Il'Kresby. Tin- slip,ml of the minister

is about 240. Th.- Weil church, built in 1837 as a

chapcl-of-case, is seated for 1,000 persons. There are

also a Free church, two 1'nited Presbyterian churches,
an Episcopalian chapel, Baptist i ha]x ]. and a Itoman

-lie chapel. The town of Crieff stands near the

liver Earn, on the road from Perth to Stirling, and is

17 miles W. of Perth, and 21 N. of Stirling. Montrpse
frequently made it his headquarters during the civil

wars of the 17th century, and it was burnt during tho

rebellion of 1716. It is at present about to be erected

into a burgh under the new Police Act. It is situated

on tho western base, of a hill, wl mis a good
of part of the beautiful valley of the Earn. Many

mansions adorn tho landscape in the vicinity, among
which ar. r House, Drummond i

is an obelisk to tho
Havid I'aiid, the conqueror of Tippoo

Saib at Soringapatum. Thr town consists of three prin-

strccts, meeting in a central square, and the i 1.1. i

buildings are Morrison's Academy, Taylor's Institution,

I ownhouse, tho Masons' Hall, and St. Mai_

.tely an F.p establishment for tin

education of young Indies, ljut now in the possess!
!i. I In the Callow Hill, to

ueschals of tho royal estate

of Ptrathearn used to execute thoir sentence-*
;s. These judges were of the house ot ]<

inond, ami exist, d from tip 1 lih i-.-ntiiry until
abolition in 174.S. This town i

brated for its salubiity. K"od water, ami sh. :

position,
which liavo rendered it a favourite res'

invalids. Tho chief manufactures ar.- tin

i, the making of coarso linens and worsted-,
..f cotton i;..ods tor the- Glasgow m
tin- establishment of tho Falkirk trysts in 177'

was the great market for the sale "of black i

!1 much resorted to by Highland drover-
a weekly market every Thursday, and :

January, I
, June, July, Aun^l

ami ( ). :

CKIEVK, a bill in th.- co. of M.i,

Ulster, Ireland, about 3 mi: .,,1 *
similar distance S.\V. of (

'a.stleblaney. Its hf:
-idemble, but its isolated position r. i

commanding vantage ground. From its si-;

'jiiality is quarried, and on its top is Loi.

From th(^ facility of obtaining water i

bleach-milk have been established around th<- bill. ^H
Grieve loughs and several handsome n
foot.

OBTFFEL, or CROWFBLL, .1 mountain in tl,,

Kirkcudbright, Scotland, near Southerness. I

1,800 feet high, and commands a view of the >

CRIl'TINS, a tnshp. in the par. of Eileen
co. of Salop.
CRIGGIE, two vils. of this name, one in tho UM.J

Dunnotar, the other in that i's, 1-oth in *

co. of Kincardine, Scotland.

CRIGGION, or( IM < .< K iX, a tnshp. in the

Albcrbuiy,
bund, of Cawrse, in the . o. . f y,

9 miles N.E. of \Vclshpool. Itissitua- liver

Severn, and is supposed by some
aniiiju

spot where Caractacus was finally vanquished i

Scapula. The living is a p. .

Hereford, val. 108, in the patron, of V. V-

On Breiddon Hill, under which this

the Rodney pillar.

CRIGGLE8TONE, a tnshp. in the p.ir. of SondaU

Ifagna, lower div. of the wan. of Agin .

Riding of the co. of York, 3J mil

its post town, and 4 from Barnslcy. It i-

the southern bank of the river Aire, a

hmlts. of Chapelthorpe, t'riggleston> Hall

Groen, and
] -Miller-Dam. T);- inhubiti

icily employed in the collieries.

CHIMCHARD, a tnshp. in th. i

of Kingsbnrv, in the. f Somei -

i KIMOND, a par. in the distri'
:i, in

'

co. of Aberdeen, Scotland. It is situated on th. coast,

halfway beti - n P. t.-rhcad and Fraserburifh. ItisoJ
mil' s in length, and 3 wide at the so.

, from
which the breadth diminishes northward. An ancient
sea cliff, Jon t.-.-t in heiijht.

i|iiarter ol a inilo inland from t!

Sdathbeg, 500 acres in extent, occupies part
ground between tin- l"i .mentioned cliff and the sea

burgh of 1. n. rly stood a i|uait.r
of the lake-. Fairs arc held in I

October. This par. is in the presb. o;

..I Ah.-rde. n, and in tl," patron, ot th.
'

!04.

i Ul.MPl.KSHA.M, a par. in thi bond
in the co. of Norfolk, 24 m
station, on the Elyjune'tion bnim-hof t

1

lailway, and 10 from SwaH'ham. The In

cur. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. .'.'

the bishop. The church, dedicated to

met ure, with n.i .

Sunday-school ai

William !

|., is lord ot

(K I MSi ill 1. a hmit. in the par. ,.f Wliitchureh,
. in tho co. of \Vurwick, 5 miles &

\ von.
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CRIXAN CANAL, communicating between Loch
Fine and the Sound of Jura, at the head of the penin-
sula of Cuntire, in the co. of Argyle, Scotland. It was

begun in 1793, and opened in 1801. Some 200,000
have been expended on it, and it is now under the

management of the Commissioners for the Caledonian
canal. It is 9 miles long, and affords a communication
for vessels of 200 tons with the AVestern Ocean, without
the necessity of their passing round the Mull of Cautire.

It was originally established as a commercial specula-
tion, but it lias never paid any dividend or interest, either

to the government or to the original proprietors, as the

receipts have generally been balanced by the expendi-
ture. A village of the same name has sprung up at the

head of Loch Gilp, near the banks of the canal.

CRIXDLE, a vil. in the bar. of Keenaght, in the co. of

Londonderry, Ireland, 3 miles from Xewtown-Lima-
vady.

CKINGLEFORD, a par. in the hund. of Humbleyard,
in the eo. of Norfolk, 2J miles S.W. of Norwich. It is

situated on the river Yare, near the bridge. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 100, in

th. patron, of the mayor and corporation of Norwich.
The church, dedicated to St. Albert, is a flint structure,
with square tower, nave, chancel, and N. porch. It

contains a handsome font, beautifully carved. There is

a school for both sexes, and a large corn-mill.

CJHXGLES, a limit, in the chplry. of Silsden,par. of

Kiidwick, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 3J
mill's S.W. of Skipton.
CRIXKILL, a vil. in the bar. of Ballybritt, in King's

Count v, Ireland, 3 miles from Birr.

OR I NXIS, EAST, a tin-mine in the par. of St. Austcll,
in the co. of Cornwall, one of the richest in England,
having yielded about 80,000 worth of ore in one year ;

silver and antimony are also found.

CRIXOW, or CROYNWYDD, a par. in the hund. of

Dangleddy, in the co. of Pembroke, 1^ mile E. of Nar-
berth, and 10 miles from Tenby. There is no village, only
a few scattered houses. The whole parish belongs to

the Eatons of Pare Glas. The living is a rect. in the
dioc. of St. David's, val. 86, in the patron, of the lord

llor. The church is dedicated to St. David.

CR1PTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Wmterbourne-
Came, in the hund. of Culliford Tree, in the co. of Dor-
.- '.. ''> miles S. of Dorchester, its post town. There are

ur houses.

CRISHOGE, a vil. in the bar. of Scarwalsh, in the
co. of Wexford, Ireland, -1 miles W. of Ferns.

GRIT, a bog lying between the bars, of Clonmacnoon,
and Kinconnel, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 3 miles N.W. of Ballinasloe. Its area is 2,705
Acres, and it is drained by the streams Killure and
Ahascragh.
CRITCHELL, LONG, a par. in the hund. of Knowl-

ton, in the East Shaston div. of the co. of Dorset, 6
miles W. of Cranborne, and 5 N.W. of Wimborne sta-

tion on the London and South-Western railway. The
viDagc, which is small, is situated near Achling Ditch,
which formed part of the Roman way Icknield Street,

leading from Old Sarum to Sturniinster. The living is

a rect. in the dioc. of Salisbury, annexed to the rect. of

CriU-licll Moore in 1774. The church was dedicated to

St. Mary.
CRITCIIELL MOORE, a par. in the hund. of Bad-

bury, in the East Shaston div. of the co. of Dorset, 2J-

inilcs 8. of Long Critchell, and 7 N.W. of Wimborne.
It contains the limit, of Wandswood. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. with the rect. of

Long Critchell, 371, in the patron, of H. C. Sturt, Esq.
The church, dedicated to All Saints, contains tombs of
the Uredale and Sturt families. Critchell House, a fine

old mansion, is the seat of the Sturts.

CRIXETH. See CKEEKSEA, Essex.

CROAGH, a par. in the bar. of Lower Connello,
in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
2 miles E. of Rathkeale, its post town. The parish
is bisected by the intrusion of a part of Adare. The
road from Limerick to Rathkcalo traverses the in-
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terior. The surface is flat, consisting of good soil, on a
limestone bottom. Lead-ore is found in small quantities.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Limerick, val. 431,
in the patron, of Sir W. Barrington, Bart. The church,
once collegiate, stands in the village. It was formerly
a handsome cruciform edifice, but is now fast falling
into decay. This parish gives name to a Roman Catholic

district, including Kilfinncy, and has a chapel. There
are three day schools and a National school. In the

village are six almshouses, endowed and built for as

many widows by JohnWalcott, Esq., allotting to each a
piece of land and a small weekly allowance. The village
was formerly a corporate town, and there yet remain
ruins of a fine abbey and two castles. James II. is said
to have halted at Amigan Castle after the battle of the

Boyne. Fairs are held on the 1st March, 1st May, 2nd
August, and 1st November.
CROAGH, a vil. in the bar. of Burren, in the co. of

Clare, Ireland, 6 miles S.W. of Burren : there is also a
hmlt. of the same name in the bar. of Omagh, in the co.

of Tyrone.
CROAGHAN. Sec CROGHAN, Roscommon.
CROAGHILL, a hmlt. in the bar. of Ballymoe, in

the co. of Galway, Ireland, 8 miles N.E. of Dunmore.
CROAGHPATRICK, a mountain in the bar. of

Morisk, in the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland.
It rises on the S. shore of Clew Bay, 2,530 feet above the
level of the sea, and is remarkable for the grandeur of its

appearance, and for the extent and beauty of the ever-

varying views obtained from its heights. It formed

part of the old territory of Partrigia do Monte, which
stretched to Lake Corrib, and is celebrated as the spot
where St. Patrick began his mission. At certain sea-
sons of the year thousands of the peasantry wend their

way up the mountain sides to pay homage at the nu-
merous slirines and relics that occur on the summit.
Hero is also a small lake in which are preserved two
sacred trout.

CROCIIETSTOWN, a vil. in the bar. of Tireragh,
in the co. of Sligo, Ireland, 3 miles from Ballina.

CROCKAGAY, a. hmlt. in the bar. of Mohill, in the
co. of Leitriin, Ireland, 2 miles S. of Cloone.

CROCKALISSA, a hmlt, in the bar. of Mohill, in
the co. of Leitrim, Ireland, 5 miles E. of Durmod.
CROCKENHILL, a hmlt. partly in the par. of St.

Mary Cray, and partly in the par. of Eynesford, hund.
of Ruxley, in the co. of Kent, 2 miles N.W. of Eynes-
ford, and 2 from the Farningham railway station. The
living is a porpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Canterbury, val.

100, in the patron, of the archbishop. The church,
dedicated to All Souls, is in the early English style of

architecture, and contains some beautiful stained-glass
windows. There are six almshouses and a village school.

CROCKER-HILL, a hmlt. in the par. of Boxgrove,
hund. of Box, in the co. of Sussex, 2J miles N.E. of
Chichester. There is also a place of this name in the
co. of Southampton, 2 miles X. of Fareham.

CROCKERN-P1LL, a hmlt. in the par. of Easton-in-

Gordano, in the co. of Somerset, 4 miles N.W. of
Bristol. It is situated on the southern bank of the

Avon, near its confluence with the Severn, and is the
Bristol pilot station.

CROCKERX TOR, a wild moor in the forest of

Dartmoor, in the S. div. of the co. of Devon, where the

ceremony of opening the stannary courts takes place,
after which they arc adjourned to a town.

CROCKERNWELL, a hmlt, in the co. of Devon, 10
miles W. of Exeter. It is situated near the river Teign,
in the midst of fine rocky scenery.

CROCKERTON, a chplry. in the par. of Longbridge-
Deverill, in the co. of Wilts, 2 miles S. of Warminster.
CROCKETFORD, a vil. in the pars, of Kirkpatrick-

Durham and Urr, in the co. of Kirkcudbright, Scotland,
miles N.E. of Castle-Douglas. It is situated on the

river Urr, surrounded by heath and moor.
CROCKFORD BRIDGE, over the Bourn brook, in

the co. of Surrey, 2 miles S. of Chertsey.
CROCKHAll HILL, a chplry. in the par. and hund.

of Westerham, lathe of Sutton-at-Hone, in the co. of
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K, i,:. The living is a
i

i-iir. il
of C.

Trinitv. There i- ,-,-hool 1< i

< TKNAl:* >\ ' H.I;. :, hmlt. in tho tl
r, 111 the co. of Lcitriin, Ireland, 4 mile*

Kinlough.
> 'i KUAUX, a vil. in thu bar. of Sli. vemargy, iu

Queen's (

'

nd, 2 inil,-s from Carlow.
( i;i ii K S'l'KKKT, a luiilt. in the pars, of llin;

and Donyatt. in the co. of \\". "i

Ilminstcr. The inhabitants arc chiefly engaged in the

neighbouring pott
CROES AND BERWYX, a.

tnshp.
in the jr. of

C'aron-ys-Clawdd, hund. of Pcnarth, in tlio in. ot

digan, 2^ miles S.E. of Tregaron. Jt i.s Mtuat, 1 mi th"

rivor Croes, which joins the Ti-ivi.

CROESLLECHAN, a cromlech in tho co. of I ;. .

near Talgarth ;
its top atone has been lifted several i

l>y a hawthorn growing under it.

CROESLLWYBIR, a tnshp. in the par. of Llaui. .

in the co. of Montgomery, 1 mile from Llanidloes.

CROE-WATER, a stream in the par. of Kintail, in

the co. of Ross, Scotland, falling into Loch Duuh. It

gives name to a di

CROFORD, a tythg. in tho par. of Wivcliscomb
the co. of Somerset, _ .f Uie vil. of Wi 1

combe, and 1 j S.W. of Bridgwater. It is united with

Xunnington.
CROFT, a par. in the hund. of Wolphy, in tho co. of

Hereford, 4* inilua N.W. of Leominster station, and 18

from Hereford. It is situated on the river Lugj;, ami
contains the tnshp. of Newton. There are only
scattered houses. The manor belonged to the Crofts

from before the Conquest. The living is a rect.* in the

dioc. of Hereford, val. with the vie. of Yarpole, 283, in

the patron, of E. II. K. Dimes, Esq. Tho church,
dedicated to St. Michael, is a small structure, con-

taining monuments to the Crofts and several brasses.

There is a National school (partly endowed) in con-

nection with Yarpole. Croft Castle, tho seat of K. K.

Davies, Esq., is a fine old building, formerly tho residence

of the Croft family ;
in the park belonging to which is

Croft Ambury, supposed to have been a camp of tho

British king AmbrosiiiH, of elliptical form, with double
ditch and ramparts. E. K. Davies, Esq., in lord of the

manor.

CROFT, a par. in tho hund. of Candlcshoo, parts
of Lindscy, in tho co. of Lincoln, 4 j miles E. of I

railway station, and 4 from Burgh. It is situated on
the river

Steeping, along the raised road called Croft

Bank. The living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of Lincoln, val.

480, in the patron, of Lord Monson. Tho church,
dedicated to All Saints, is a handsome stone structure

in the early English style, and contains a fine screen.

The charities amount to 3 per annum. The Wesleyans
have a chapel, besides several cottages used as alms-

houses, and there is a free school. Lord Monson is lord

of tho manor.

CROFT, a par. in the wap. of East Gilling, in tho

North Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles S. of Dai

ton, and 15 from Leeds. It is situated on tin

Tees, and hus a railway station on the Great N
line, with which the town in connected by a short

branch line. Tho par. contains Halnaby, Dalton. '

Bmeaton, and Stiiplcton. The village or to-

ha* a good sulphur spa, and is visited in summer as a

watering-place. Tho living is a rect.* in tho di

Kipon, vol. 825, in the patron, of the crown. 'J'lir

church, dedicated to S : m old stone edifice, and
contains tomhs of the Clervaux family. '1

amount to 10 per annum. Sir W. Chaytor, Bart., of
Croft Hall, is lord <>f th. manor.

CROFT, a par. in tho hund. of Sparkenhoe, in the co.

of Leicester, 6 miles E. of Hinklcy, its post town, and
:i N \V. .,1 (! Broughton Astley station, on the London
and North-Western railway. It is situated on th
Soar. 'Hi . mployed in stocking weav-
ing and ii. living is a rect. in th

K. T. Adin. . It Mi.

i a narrow I iotln

contains a brass of a knight in mail, of i

There is a National << .

school .tli- Mjat of William Brook.
is a fine man
CROFT, a hmlt. in the par. of Winwick, hund. of

West Derby, in tin- <"

Newton, and 4 N.

worth, it forma a tnshp. Tho living is a nrt. in the

dioc. of Chester, in the pair.'ii. "1 !!: i,,t,.r. Thu
church, dedicated ; a new struetuio built in

There is an
iol.

CKt'l-'T, a limit, in tin- limi..

of Salop, 2 miles \\

1 near the banks of the Scvein.
i i;nl 1'IiVKK, a vil. in thn par. of C .

. Scotland. .') miles N. of Largo.
CROFTIIANHY. a limit, in th,- ]<ir. of i

hund. of IVnwith, in tho co. of Cornwall, S mil' W. of

CROFl'llKAIi. a vil. in tl, n, in tho

cp.
of Renfrew, Scotland, 4 inili- S. of 1

situated on thebanksof S . ainoni: i

libosidc hills. There is also a vil. t tin

\Vhitburn, in the co. of Li.

Clii iri'HX, a tnshp. in th

land ward, in tli>

Wigton, and n, '

Hall, tli.' -rat of Sir V.

fully situat. .I in an 'ik, well bt

deer, and which contains a fishpond of inn
SirW. Briscoo is lord of the mar
reclaimed much land from the h>ath M
coins have been found; and at a sli

conical artificial mound, now pi

posed to be a tumulus of .-"in K. n.

CROKTuN. a chph-y. in th.

the co. of Hants, 2J mil, -s S.\\ .

.-ituated near the Smtli-W, >l. in railway, m
Stnhbington. Tho living is a eur. an

of Titchfield. The church is .1

i; ..... i.

CROFTON, a par. in tho lower div. ,.f tl

Agbritr^r, in tl:r \Vc-,l IJi.liir.'. ! th. BO. of York, 2^ rnilet

S.\V
enshaw railway station. It contains tiif hmlt. of Itirk-

wood. The living is a n-ct.* in the di

334, in tho pittron. of tin- Duchy of Lanei

church, di-dicatrd to All Saints, is a st

later Kni;li^h >tylo of urchi;

monuini-nt .iiti,^ amount to 19
j

Tin-re is a Sunday and two day schools. Mi- II.

is lady of tho manor.
r|;i >|-"l'i >N. D limit, in th. ],ar. of Swai'

:illiurn, in th.' CO II, bait' a n-

Sw.iil.y, and 31 mil, s S. ..I Sleaford.

OFTON-W 1 rH-WOLFHALL,a tythg. inth,

of (.
i

i,
in til- co. "I \Vilt-.

lluni;,'it"nl. It

( ROGDEAN, orCROOKDEAN, a tns

of Ki, S !:. div. of Tin.!

l.j Ii
,
its post town. It cont

h' '!--

CROOEN, ,, tnshp. in th,- par. of Llandd.

co. of Mi'rioncth, -1 n. !.i. It i-

1 1,'re is a meet fr thch
Honwood.

ci;ii;i-:\ - IDDdV and ClUKiKX- V - LAD
". in tlio par. ,.f l.!aii^'.ll,-n, in th I bight

th,' villas U.'ll.

NNANT-NVn-ll-MiiI.TA. a tn-hp. in tl*

ngelyiiin, ill the co. of M, ri"iirtli, .'!]
milei H.

of Towyn.
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CEOGHAX. a par. in the bar. ofLower Philipstown, in
'

'ounly, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles on the

road from Philipstown to Edondcrry, its post town, and
thcno: to Tyrrel's Pass. The suri'acu is ilat and boggy.
The Grand canal passes near the southern boundary.
Crogliau Hill, immortalised by Spenser in the " Faerie

Queen," being the only rising ground in the locality,
forms a striking feature; it is entirely cultivated, and
from its summit an extensive view may be obtained of

the surrounding country. At the foot of the hill stand

the ruins of a church and the cottage of Earl Charl-

yille, the owner of the estate
;
and near its summit are

gome monumental remains of interest. The living is a

suspended reel, in the dioc. of Kildare, in the patron.
of the bishop. This parish has no church, but here is a

Eomaii Catholic chapel, and a day school supported by
local contributions.

CfiOGHAN, or CROAGHAN, a vil. in the bar. of

Tullyhimco, in the co. of Cavan, Ireland, 3 miles from
Killeshandra.

( K( >GHAN, a Vil. in the pars, of Killaken and Killu-

mod, bar. of Boyle, in the eo. of Roscommon, prov. of

Connaught, Ireland. It is situated on the road from

Boyle to Strokestown. There is a dispensary within
the Boyle Poor-law Union, and petty sessions are held
in the village. Fail's are held on Wednesday after

Trinity Sunday, and on the 28th October.

CROGHAN, or SLIEVE-CROGHAN, a mountain
on the Island of Achill, in the bar. of Burrishoole, in

the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. Its

height is 2,300 i'eet above the sea-level, and on its sides

are many rare plants. It stands on the western side of
tin; island, presenting to the sea a nearly perpendicular
face, bearing all the appearance of having been sliced

1 down from top to bottom. It is admitted to be the most
terrible precipice in Ireland, and from its eagle-haunted

d is a niairnificent view of the Atlantic Ocean.

CEOG1IAX-KINSHELA, a mountain in the par. and
of Arklow, in the co. of Wickiow, prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, 4 miles S.W. of Arklow. It rises 2,064 feet
above sea-level, and the road from Arklow to Ferns lies

at its base. Eleven different metals are found in this

mountain, and in its environs in 1775 gold was dis-

covered. The fact was kept secret until 1796, when
thousands hurried to the spot, and realised a sum of

10,000. Government then took possession of the mine,
but the amount realised did not cover the expenses of

mining, and the scheme was finally abandoned. " The
Wickiow Gold Mines" have ever since afforded a theme

.rlesque and jest.

CROGHAN-MOIRA is a hill near the above, said to
contain veins of gold.
CROGHTON. See CEOUGHTOS, co. Chester.

CROGLIN, a par. in Leath ward, in the co. of Cum-
berland, 12 miles N.E. of Penrith. its post town, and
!', from Kirkoswald. It is situated on Croglin Water,
a tributary of the river Eden. The living is a rect.* in
the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 300, in the patron, of the
Rev. E. Bowman. The church, dedicated to the Holy
Trinity, is a small plain stono structure. The tithes
were commuted in 1808. Hunter's free school, where
Dr. Locke, who founded the lying-in hospital at West-
minster, was educated, has an income from endowment

, of 16 10s. There is a day school for both sexes : also a

Sunday-school. In this parish stands the lofty mountain
called "

Croglin Fell." At Newbiggen, near here, is a

Wesleyan meeting-room. Lord Leconfield is lord of the
manor of Croglin, and the Earl of Carlisle of Newbiggen.
A cattle and sheep fair is held on the 18th August.
CROGO, a vil. in the bar. of Balmaclellan, in the co. of

Kirkcudbright, Scotland, 9 miles W. of New Galloway.
CROGEONE, a quondam par. in tho bar. of East

C'arbery, in the co. of Cork, Ireland, now united to

Kilbritain.

CEOGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of St. Oswald, higher
div. of the hund. of Win-all, in the co. of Chester, 4

miles N. of Chester. It is situated on the Mersey canal.

CROHANE, a par. in the bar. of Slieveardagh, in the
co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 2 miles

E. of Killenaule, its post town. It is situated on the
borders of the co. of Limerick. The surface consists
of a medium soil, with coal in some parts. A tributary
to the river Lingay passes through the interior. The
living- is a rect. in the dioc. of Cashel, united to Lis-
mullin, joint val. 785, in tho patron, of the bishop.
Mi 11 are Roman Catholic and parish schools.

CROICH, a quoad utci-a par. in the par. of Kincardine,
in the cos. of Ross and Cromarty, Scotland, 3 miles from
Bonar.

CEOLIN, or CROULIN, a group of small islands in
the district of Wester Eoss, in the cos. of Ross and
Cromarty, Scotland. These islands are situated off the
entrance of Loch Carrou. Croulimnore, the largest of
them, is a mile long.
CROMAR, a div. in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland,

comprising the pars, of Tarlaud, Migvie. Logie-Coldstonc,
Coul, andpartofTulloch.
CEOMAETY, a par. in the district of Easter Ross, in

the cos. of Ross and Cromarty, Scotland. It is bounded
by the Cromarty Firth on tho N., the Moray Firth on
the E., and the pars, of Eosemarkie and Eesolis on the
S. and W. It is 7 miles long from E. to W., with a
breadth varying from 1 to 4 miles. The cliffs at the E.
of the par., overlooking the junction of the Cromarty
and Moray Firths, are very lofty, attaining a height of

nearly 500 feet. The coast line skirting the S. of the

Cromarty Firth presents the appearance so frequently
met with in other pails of Scotland, of an inland cliff

parallel to the sea, and which seems at a recent geologi-
cal period to have been washed by the tide. The solo

proprietors of the parish are Ross of Cromarty, and
Munro of Udale. This par. is in the presb. of Chanonry,
and synod of Ross, and in the patron, of the crown.
The stipend of the minister is 252. There is a
Gaelic chapel, the minister of which has 150 from all

sources, including the allowance of 50 from government.
There is also a Free church. The town of Cromarty is

situated on the E. end of the level terrace which separates
tha inland cliff, mentioned above, from the sea. In 1861
it contained 327 houses, inhabited by a population of

1,491, against 1,988 in 1851, showing a decrease of 497
in the decennial period. The sea bounds it on two
sides, and the scenery on all sides is beautiful in the
extreme. The harbour affords shelter to vessels of 400
tons, and is much resorted to as a harbour of refuge
from storms. A fixed red light is displayed, visible at
a distance of 9 miles. A considerable trade is earned
on in the herring fishery. This town unites with Wick,
Dingwall, Dornoch, Kirkwall, and Tain, in returning a
member to parliament. Its government consists of a pro-
vost, 2 bailies, and 7 councillors. It has been rendered
famous by the writings of Hugh Miller, who, from the
humble occupation of a stonemason, raised himself to
a prominent position among the geologists and writers
of our day.
CROMARTY FIETII. This magnificent natural har-

bour or estuaiy receives the waters of the Conau at

Dingwall, and stretches thence 20 miles in a north-

easterly direction, until it joins tho Moray Firth. Its
breadth varies from 1J mile to 5 miles, and it contracts
at its junction with the Moray Firth into a narrow

iga between two lofty wooded bluffs called the
Sutors of Cromarty, which, viewed from the E., present
the appearance of a gateway. The western reaches,
although shallow, are yet navigable at high water by
vessels of considerable size, while the more eastern parts
have a depth of 15 to 20 fathoms, on a good anchorage.
CEOMARTYSHIBE. See Ross AND CKOMAETY.
CROMBIE POINT, a vil. in the par. of Torrybnrn,

in the co. of Fife, Scotland, 4 miles S.W. of Dunferm-
line, and 18 from Edinburgh.
CEOMBY, a vil. in the par. of Pftnbride, in the co. of

Forfar, Scotland, 2 miles from Monikie.

CROMDALE, a par. in the district of East Inverness,
in the cos. of Elgin and Inverness, Scotland. It is

bounded by Knockando on the N., by Inveraven and
Kirkmichael on the E., by Abernethy on the S., and by
Duthil on the W. It is intersected throughout its
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;h by tli. Spry, and is 17 miles long by 10

broad in dome places. The northern part in hilly, and
of the south' ni

i ill), is barren und co

y are

],. rti;. , 1 ..I' St-aficld is the solo proprietor, and

hiser .rant,isani LI building,

isituat

ruins are those of M n<

tn tlio Grants of Rothiemurchus, and the extensive re-

mains ofa stronghold at the lake of Lochiiidorb . This par.

is in the presb. of Abemethy, and synod of Moray, and

in the patron, of the Earl of Seafield. The stipend of the

minister in 24U. The parish church is situated to the

8. of the Spey, but there is a Mission church, and a

Baptist chapel at Grantown, on the N. of the river.

There is also a Free church in the parish.
( 'HOMER, a par. in the hund. of North Krpinghum,

in the co. of Norfolk, 20 miles N. of Norwich, and 9

N.\V. of Walsham. It is one of the most fashionable

watering places on the eastern coast, and is a coastguard

station, but as yet there is neither railway nor gas. The

village is admirably situated on the cliffs of the North

Sea, commanding a wide prospect over the sea, in which
the sun is seen to rise and set during the summer months.

It contains a handsome terrace, and many villas for the

accommodation of visitors. The old part of the town is

chiefly inhabited by fishermen. In ancient times it had
a considerable foreign trade, and was a market town
before the harbour of Shipden was washed away by the

sea in the reign of Henry IV., from which time the

land has been gradually decreasing from the encroach-

ments of the sea. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Nor-

wich, val. 154, in the-patron, of the bishop. The church,
dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul, is a beautiful edifice, in

the early English style of architecture, built of flint, with

a tower 156 feet high. The charities amount to 28,

besides 76 from the Goldsmiths' Company. The \Vcs-

leyans have a chapel. There is an endowed school,

founded in 1602 by Sir B. Reed, then Lord Mayor of

London. Cromcr Hall is a beautiful Gothic mansion.

An extensive trade is carried on in coals, and lobsters

of excellent quality are caught on the coast. B. B.

Cabbell, Esq., is lord of the manor. At Foulness is

a lighthouse 274 feet above the sea-level, with a re-

volving light, which can be seen for above 20 miles.

CROMER and CROMER HIDE, two places in the

co. of Herts, one near Stevenage, the other near Hatfield.

CROMFORD, a chplry. ana market town in the par.
of Wirksworth, in the co. of Derby, 2 miles N. of

Wirksworth. It is situated on the canal and the river

Derwont, and is a station on the Buxton branch of the

Midland railway. It was a crown manor at the time of

the Conquest, and is called Crunford in Domesday Survey.
The inhabitants ore chiefly engaged in the cotton-mills,
which are worked by a sough nearly 2 miles long, and
in the lead-mines and colour works. The living is a

pcrpct. cur. in the dioc. of Liehfield, val. 180, in the

patron, of P. Arkwright, Esq. The church, dedicated to

St. Mary, is a small neat structure, erected and endowed

by the late Sir Richard Arkwright. The schools, erected

for the instruction of the children employed in the cotton

factories, are mainly supported by Peter Arkwright , Esq.
In 1654 Mrs. Mary Talbot founded almshouses for six

poor widows. In the vicinity is Rock House, the seat

of the Arkwrights, containing a portrait of Sir Richard

Arkwright, who erected the first cotton-mill In

1776. Roman coins of the Low. r Kmj.iri; have been
found at Scarthinnick, and a valuable muriate of lead is

deposited in the sough or adit leading from the zinc and
lead mines. The Cromford canal crosses the i

Derwent and Amber by two aqueducts each 200 yards
long, and panel under the High Peak railway, at

Butterley, by a tunnel of 2,100 yards. The High Peak
railway, with stationary engines for the conveyance of

minerals, was constructed in 1830 at the cost of 200,000.
The market i* held on Saturday.
CROMHALL ABBOTS, a par. in the upper div. of

the hund. of Berkeley, union of Thornbury in the co.

: nd 2 from

theWickwar station oi the i

of tlio Great \V. tanned part
of tho possessions of St. Augustine's A
Coal and limestone are worked, und there is a larg.

of heath. Tho living is a reel, in tho dioo. of '

and Bristol, val. -l'JS, in the patron.
Oxford. The church is dedieat. d to St. Ai.

parochial charities produce t'i p.-r annum. The prin-

cipal residence is Cromhall Park.

CROMHALL LYGON, a tythg. in thu pur. of Crom-
hall Abbots, as above.

CROMPTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Prcst

of Salford, in the co. of Lancaster, Similes N .

It contains the viln. of Cowlisha! . npton, agE
Shaw. Part of the land is moor. to|^H
is densely populated.

The inhabitants are i

the collieries and cotton-mills. Tho living in a p.

cur. in the dioc. of Manchester, val. 15n, in the p

of the crown and bishop alternately. The church is a

modern building. Crompton Hull is in ruins.

Iton lias a seat here.

CROMUM.I.L, a par. in the N. div. of i

Thurgarton, in the co. of Nottingham, 6 miles X. of

Newark, its post town, and 6J N.E. of Southwell. It u
situated on tho river Trent, near the 1

North-Western railway, which has a station at Ncw^B
The village is small, and entirely agricultural. Tho

living is a rcct.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. i i

tho patron, of tho Duke of Newcastle, who is lord of

manor. Tho church, dedicated to St. Giles, i

structure. Thn-u is a parochial school. Tho tithes

were commuted in '.

CROMWELL I'AKK.avil. in tl

in the co. of Perth, Scotland, 2 n Tho
inhabitants are employed in the cotton-mills.

CRONBANE, a mountain in the bar. of Arkl<

tho co. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland. It i*

situated on the left hank of the river Ovocu, on tht

western frontier of the barony. Extensive copper-minM
are worked here.

CRONDALL, a hund. in the Odihain .

of Hants, contains the pars, of Aldershott, C'rondaU,

Farnborough, Long Button, and Yateley, comprising

28,220 acres.

CRONDALL, a par. in the upper half .

Crondall, in the co. of Hants, 3j miles S K

It is situated on the Basingstoke canal, and ;

way to Silchester. It contains the tvthgt.

Crondall, Crookham, Swanthorpe, and Dippenhall

living is a vie. in the dioc. of Winches! 1 1, in

the patron, of the Hospital of St. Cross, Wind
The church, dedicated to All Saints, is an em

structure, and contains an ancient bra>

is a district church at Crookham, the living of wl

a p<; -al. 1(1(1, in the patron, o!

There are several charities, ulso an endowed and (

other schools. At Ewshott Heath is Ca\-

with a double ditch. Some old French gold coins have

been discovered in a field adjoining.

CRONGORT, a vil. in the
'

co. of Clare.

JTK-E-VODDEE, a district chplry. in'tl

Kirk-German, Isle of Man, near

living is a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Sodor

val. i

CRHNKlMi, a tnshp. in the
]

' the

co. of Salop, 3 miles S.K. of Shrewsbury.
CRoXKi'K, a vil. in tho par. of Uatln

Newcastle^ in the co. of Wicklow. ]

Ireland. It is situated on tho coast.

Cronroe Rock, from tho summit <..f which an imj

view may bo obtained. Fairs are held on tho 12th

May and 2nd October.

INTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Prescut, hund.

..f Wi -t U. rl.y. in the co. of Lancaster, 2J miles S.

Prescot, near the Runcorn station of the

and Birkenhcad line. It contains the vils. of Cronton-

Townend and Crouton-Smithies.
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CROOK, a chplry. in the par. and ward of Kendal, in

the co. of Westmoreland, 4J miles N.W. of Kendal, its

post town, and 1 j mile W. of the Staveley railway sta-

tion. The village is small. The living is a perpet.
cur.* in the dioe. of Carlisle, val. 77, in the patron, of

the Vicar of Kendal. The church is a fine old stone

building.

CROOK, a hmlt. in the par. of Alves, in the co. of

Elgin, Scotland, o miles W. of Elgin.
CROOK AND BILLY-ROW, a tnshp. and district

par. in the par. of Brancepeth, N.W. div. of Darlington
ward, in the co. of Durham, 4^- miles N.W. of Bishop
Auckland, and 9 S.W. of Durham. It has a station oil

the Stockton, Darlington, and Lancashire Union rail-

way. The inhabitants are engaged in the collieries and
in agriculture. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc.

of Durham, val. 150, in the patron, of the Vicar of

Brancepeth. The church, dedicated to St. Catherine, is

a Gothic building, and contains a handsome font. There
is a Roman Catholic church, attached to which is a
school. The Primitive Methodists and Wesleyans have
each a chapel. There is a National school for boys ;

also

a niirhanirs' institute. 11. Baker, the historian of St.

Juliii's College, Cambridge, was born here.

rl;i>OK-BURN, one of the sources of the river Clyde,
rising in the S.W. part of the co. of Lanark, Scotland.

CKOOKDALE, a vil. in the par. of Bromfield, in

the co. of Cumberland, 6 miles S.W. of Wigton. It is

situated near the coast of the Solway Firth.

CROOKDEAN. See CUOGDKAN, Northumberland.
CROOKE, a par. in the bar. of Gualtiere, in the co.

of Waterford, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles S.E. of
Watcrford. Dunmore is its post town. It is situated on
the inner shores of Waterford Harbour, and on the road
from East Passage to Waterford. The living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Waterford, and in the patron, of the
crown. This parish has neither church, chapel, nor

school, and in the Roman Catholic arrangement is in-

cluded in the union of Passage. A project (afterwards
abandoned) was entertained for forming a settlement of

Genevese refugees here
;

the village destined for their

reception has been since called New Geneva. Here are
the ruins of a castle, built by Lo Poer, Baron of Curragh-

i more, in the 13th century, which became a preceptory
fpr Knights Templars. Kilcop House is the principal
residence.

CROOKES, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Nether Hallam,
and par. of Sheffield, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, Hmile N. of Sheffield.

CROdK-FARMS, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Thurnham,
pars, of Lancaster and Cockerham, in the co. of Lancas-

ter, 1 miles S.S.W .of Lancaster. It is situated near the
rivi r Lune.

< I ;
1 1 1 IK1IAM, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of Cron-

dall, in the co. of Hants, 2J miles N.E. of Odiham. The
which is considerable, is situated near the Basing-

stoke canal. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Winchester, val. with the perpet. cur. of Ewshott, 109,
in the patron, of the Vicar of Crondall. The church, called

Ghristchurch, is modern.

(JKOOKHAM, a tnshp. in the par. of Ford, in the co.

of Northumberland, 7 miles N.W. of Wooler. It is

situated on the river Till, and contains the limits, of
Harden and Pillinsburn.

CROOKHAM HEATH, near Newbury, in the co. of
Berks.

CROOKHAVEN, a bay and vil. in the bar. of West
Carbery, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
It runs inland about 2 miles, and its measurement across
is nearly the same

;
its average depth is 20 fathoms. It

affords good anchorage and refuge in foul weather
;
and

there is a small village of the same name near its head.

CROOKHILLS, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Preston-

Richard, par. ofHevcrsham, in the co. of Westmoreland,
2| miles N.E. of Milnthorpe.
CROOKHOUSE, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirk-New-

ton, in the co. of Northumberland, 3J miles N.W. of
Wooler.

CROOK-OF-DEVON, a hmlt. in the par. of Fossa-

way, in the cos. of Perth and Kinross, Scotland, 5 miles

W. of Kinross. The village comprises eight houses,
situated at the bend of the river Devon.
CROOKS and CROOKS MOOR, hmlts. in the tnshps.

of Nether-Hallam and Eccleshall Bierlow, par. of Shef-

field, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles

S.W. of Sheffield.

CROOKSTON, a vil. in the par. of Stow, in the co. of

Edinburgh, Scotland, 5 miles N.W. of Stow.
CROOKSTON CASTLE, in the co. of Renfrew, Scot-

land, 3 miles S.E. of Paisley. It is situated on the river

White Cart, and was the seat of Lord Darnley whilst

he was wooing Queen Mary.
CROOKSTOWN, formerly INSHIRAHILL, a hmlt.

in the par. of Moviddy, bar. of East Muskerry, in the co.

of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It was forfeited by
the Clancarties during the disturbances of 1641

;
thence

it passed into the Crook family, from whom it derived
its present name.

CROOM, a par. and post town in the bars, of Upper
Connello, Coshma, and Pubblebrien, in the co. of

Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 11 miles S.S.W. of

Limerick, and 127 miles from Dublin by read, or 141 by
the Great Southern and Western railway, on which it is

a station. The surface consists of very excellent soil upon
a substratum of limestone, rising to a pleasant eminence
at Tory Hill. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Limerick, val. 927, in the patron, of Edward Croker,

Esq. The church is old, and nothing is known of its

history. There is a Roman Catholic chapel, united to

that of Ballinabannogue ;
also four day schools and two

parish schools. The town is situated upon the river

Maigue, which is here crossed by a fine bridge of six

arches. It contains a dispensary, corn-mills, and police

station, and petty sessions are held within the town.

In the vicinity are the ruins of a castle, built in the

reign of King John by the O'Donovans, and rebuilt and

strengthened on its forfeiture by the Fitzgeralds, who

adopted in connection with it their war-cry of Crom-a-

lioo, the present motto of the dukes of Lemster. The
old fortress, after being repeatedly taken and retaken at

different periods, at length surrendered to William III.,

and is now the property of E. Croker, Esq., lord of the

manor. At Carrigeen are the remains of a round tower.

Faii-s are held on the 3rd May, 22nd June, 1st Septem-
ber, and 8th December.

CROOM, a hmlt. in the par. of Sledmore, in the East

Riding of the co. of York, 7 miles N.W. of Great

Driffield.

CROOME D'ABITOT, or CROMB-OSBERN, a par.
in the lower div. of the hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co.

of Worcester, 7 miles S.E. of Worcester, and 3 N.E.
of Upton. It is situated near the Birmingham and
Gloucester railway. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Worcester, val. with the rect. of Pirton, 500, in the

patron, of the Earl of Coventry. The church, dedicated to

St. Mary Magdalene, is a modern stone edifice, and con-

tains some beautiful monuments to the Coventry family.
The Earl of Coventry, whose seat is here, is lord of the

manor. The mansion is in the Italian style of archi-

tecture, with a portico of four Ionic pillars, supported
on pediments; it was rebuilt on the site of an older

edifice, and contains some valuable portraits and paint-

ings, particularly one in the saloon of the Lord Keeper

Coventry, the first baron, a descendant ofJohn Coventry,
Lord .Mayor of London in 1416 and 1425.

CROOME, EARL'S, or CROMB-SIMON, a par. in

the lower div. of the hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of

Worcester, 2 miles N.E. of Upton-upon-Sovem, its post

town, 6 from Tewkesbury, and 3 from the Defford station

of the Great Western railway. The village is small.

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 200,

in the patron, of the Rev. C. Dunne. The church is an

ancient structure dedicated to St. Nicholas. The paro-
chial charities produce about 17 a year. The chief

residences are Earl's Croome Court and Levant Lodge.
CROOME HILL, a par. in the lower div. of the hund.

of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, 2 miles S.E. of

Croome D'Abitot. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of
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\V.,r, etb r, vol. i'200, in the patron, of the lord chan-

charities !'' per annum.
i par. in till' hum!*, of P.anhury and

Blox -'ij miles N.

and 4J N.! 'nirv. It i

,v~ell and tli. Oxford (iinal. The par. contains the

chplries. of Wardington, Mollington, and Claydnn, and
tin' tnshps. of Great and Little Bourton and '

Wiiliamscote. A battle wan fought at Croprcdy Bridge
in 1644, between Charles I.

which the former was victorious. Thu living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Oxford, val. 201, in the patron, of the

bishop. Tho church, dedicated to ,St. Mary, is a hand-
some building in the decorated perpendicular stylo of

architecture, with a tower. T'hcch iritics amount to 100

per annum. Here is a Dissenting place of worship
>nal school.

CROPSTON, a tnshp. in the par. of T'

hund. of West Goscotr. in tin- oo. '.I l,>ii.

N.W. of Leicester. Thu Eurl of Stamford is loi-d of the

manor.

CROPTHORNE, a par. in the middle div. of the

hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worce-'
S.E. of Porshore, its post town, and 1j mile S. of Flad-

bury railway station. It is situated on the banks of the

river Avon, and contains the limits, of Charlton and
Netherton. The living is a vie. in tho dioc. of '

val. 85, iu tho patron, of the Dean and Chap:
Worcester. Tho church, dedicated to St. Michael, is an
old stone building in the Gothic style of ;"

and contains monuments to the Dinglcys. The charities

amount to 16 per annum. The 1'rimitivr Methodists

hare a chapel. There is a free school for boys and

girls. The Dean and Chapt re lords of

the manor.

CROPTON, a chplry. in tho par. of Middloton, wap.
of Pickering Lythe, in tho West Riding of tho co. of

York, 3 J miles N.W. of Pickering. It i >n tho

river Severn, which rises under Ralph's Cross in the

moon. There are traces of an old road and British

tumuli. The charities amount to 34 per annum.
CROPWELL BISHOP, a par. in the S. div. of the

wap. of Bingham, in tho co. of Nottingham, 9 miles

S.E. of Nottingham, its post town, and 34 8.W. of

Binghum station, on the London and North-Western

railway. It lies on the Fosse Way und the Grantham
canal, near the Cropwell Wolds, and is bounded on the
E. by the river Smite. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Lincoln, val. 177, in the patron, of tho Bishop of

Ripon and the Prebendary of Oxton, alternately. The
church, dedicated to St. Giles, is a fine old stri;

with a handsome tower and four bells. The ch i

amount to 1 per annum. The \Vesleyuns have a

chapel, and there is a National school. The tithes were
i. lilted ill 1S02.

CROPWELL BUTLER, a tnshp. in the par. of

Tythby, S. div. of the wap. of Bingham, in the

iiigham, 1 mile to the N. of Cropwell Bishop. It

is situated near the ancient Fosse Way. The tithes were
commuted in 1787.

CROSIilK, or CROSBY, a chplry. in the par. of Dun-
itland. There was anciently

a par. of tho same name in the co. of Ayr, now united
to Monktmi.

' iSl'.Y, si tnshp. in t! h ami

Frodinghain. N. und . the liuinl. 1.1 y,

in the co. <

< I.'' M'.Y, a tn-lip. in tie

Lindsoy, in thn co. of I

10 from Glandford-Brigg, its post i

i ll'iSi:'
,]>. of

'-.Mill 1,'idi'

mile^

liKKAl,
ward, in the co. of Westmoi .nkl.v

. post
It ii situated mi tl, ., and in In

.it of the luii is iin-

KH|

.

:!..;.

. ..d

on the S.W.
).;,

'

par. of Kit

living is n mi. * in tho dioc. of Carlisle, val. 107, in

wford, Esq. Tho church.

on a hill. In the village is a Baptist chap' .], and
d scliool, with n i

CROSBY, GREAT, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par.
of Sophton, iu the co. of I. miles N.W. of

Liverpool. It is a station on the Liverpool and South-

port section of the Lancashire anil line. Tho
villa:. Considerable, is i r'T^B
Mersey's mouth, and is resorted to iu summer an a
liatlli '

part o! W.'t. : loo,

Little I'.ri.

pcrpet. cur. in tho dioc. ot '

i thfl

patron, of the Rector ol The elm;

Luke. There is a grammar school undid
.rection of tho Company of Merchant Taylor* o

London, as trustees of Harrison's charity ;
and 1 lulaaVM

foundation school for girls, also possessed of a
consida^l

able endowment, v, hirh has recently been augmented bH
the sale of the school lands. Harrison's grammar schodl
has an endowment of ,!>() per aim i. i -all's giru
school 18. The chief Crosby House, t

seat of John Myers, Es<|., M.I', fa the county. Cr
Channel is the main rn i Mersey, \>-

quarters of a mile broad, with 6 to 10 fnthoma w
is distinguishird by a <i> t'oct high, \ii

I'.Y. I1IC11, ., tn hp. in the par. of Crosby-<
Eden, in the

It is situated near the river I M. n and the Roman '

( ItUSBY, LITl'LE, a tn ]ir. of Sep
in tho co. of Lancaster, 1 mile N. ;\isby.
chief residence is Crosby Hall, the scat

who have held the m:ie

CROSBY, LOW, a tnshp. in ti
'

rosbyn
Eden, in theco. ol

CROSIiV-ON-KDEN, a ])ar. in :

id, in '

co. of Cumberlan i

town. It is situated on the ll'.man wall, near the i

Eden, and contains Brunstoi 'li^h and

Crosby. The village is small. The inhabitants an

engaged in the freestone quarries and in a:

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of ( 9

in the patron, of tho bishop, who is lord of the i

Tho church is dedicated to St. John,
amoui r annum.
CROsiiY I;AVI:\SYVOKTII,

in the co. of Westmorelii
S. I', of the Snap station on i

rith i vn. The par., which is very ext< :

e 15,000 acres, i

good, with inn.

incluii 1 mountain
and
Mauld's .V

and
is watend !. tin- rivers Jfiilclnrl; and I ,\

liililltaiy nf the i The l.dl. ,

for a
1

kind i.f t

i k Dull," v

with
'

i

vie.* in tli

the In

a lieautiful

in tin oil in

has an old cross oi i ll.-ury I. Tin
M: 11MI. '1 i

i th-fl

and scvcnil tumuli. '1'iie Kail i>t 1 ilordoftto.
manor of the greater part . and tin; lion.

Lady G. Howard of tin- other ].irt. Tl.
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Addison, the poet, was torn hero, and Rawlinson, the

antiquary, resided at Crosby-Gill Park. A fine modern
mansion hag been erected near the village, on the

Lyvennet, by the Dent family, and is named Flass

House. Ahorse, sheep, and cattle fair is held at Muuld's

Meaburn, 1 mile from the village, on the Monday before

Easter.

CROSCOMBE, a par. in the luvnd. of Whitstonc, in

the co. of Somerset, 2 miles N.W. of Shepton Mallet;

and 4 from Wells. It is situated on the river lime. It

was formerly a market town, but is now a small agri-

cultural village. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Bath and Wells, val. 222, in the patron, of Miss Kli/a

Wylie. The church is dedicated to St. Mary, near which

is an ancient cross. The charities amount to 32 per
annum. In the vicinity is Maesbury-Castle camp. A
fair is held on the 2oth March.

CROSEMERE, a tnshp. in the par. of Ellesmere, in

the co. of Salop, 3 miles S.E. of Ellesmere. It is situated

near the C'rose Merc, or lake, and is joined to Cock-

mtt.

CROSLAND, NORTH and SOUTH. See CROSS-

iND, co. York.

CROSLET, a vil. in the par. of Kilbarchan, in the co.

llrni'rew, Scotland, 2 miles S. of Kilbarchan.
I '!!< ISLEY HALL, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Allerton,

in the par. of Bradford, West Riding of the co. of York,
If miles N.W. df Bradford. The inhabitants are engaged
in the collieries and neighbouring factories.

CROSS, or NESS, a quoad sacra par. in the par. of

as, near the Butt of Lewis, one of the Western

Islands, Scotland, 50 miles N.W. of Loch Ewe.
_

It

forms part of the county of Ross, and is chiefly inhabited

by fishermen, who speak Gaelic.

CROSS, or ST. CROSS. See WINCHESTER, co. Hants.

CROSS, a tythg. in the par. of Portbury, in the co. of

ct, 4 miles N.W. of Bristol.

CROSS, a vil. in the par. of Axbridge, hund. of Win-
tc-i stoke, in the co. of Somerset, 1 rnilu W. of Axbridge.

CKOSS, a vil. in the bar. of Moyarta, in the co. of

Clare, Ireland, 3 miles W. of Carrigholt.

CROSS, a vil. in the bar. of Decies-without-Drum, in

the co. of Watcrford, Ireland, 6 miles N. of Youghal.
CROSS, a vil. in the par. of Trinity, Jersey, one of

-the Channel Islands, 4 miles N.E. of St. Holier. It is

MI natod near Bouley Bay, and contaiiispart of " Caesar's

Wall."

CROSS, a limit, in the par. of Great Torrington, in

the co. of Devon, 1 mile S. of Torrington.

CROSSABEG, a vil. in the par. of East Shelmaliere,
in the co. of Wexford, Ireland, 3 miles N.W. of Wcx-
ford.

CROSSAKEEL, a vil. in the par. of Kilskyre, bar. of

Upper Kells, in the co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland.

It occupies an elevated position, 5 miles W. of Kells, and
15 N.W. of Trim. There is a police station, and petty
sessions are held in the village, which contains the parish
church of Kilskyre, and a school. The dispensary is

within the Oldcastle Poor-law Union. Fairs are held

on the 9th May, 16th Aueust, and 15th December.

CROS.SALEENY, a hmlt. in the bar. of Lower Dun-
ilalk, in the co. of Lonth, Ireland, 2 miles S. of Car-

liri!<ford.

CROSS AND BURNESS, an united par. in the island

of Sanda, Orkney Islands. Gross comprises the southern,
and Harness the north-western peninsula of the island.

This par. is in the presb. of North Isles, in the synod of

Orkney, and in the patron, of the Earl of Zetland. The

stipend of the minister is 210.

CROSS-ARTHURLEE, a vil. in the par. of Neilston,
in the co. of Renfrew, Scotland, 4 miles S. of Paisley. It

is situated among the Lochliboside hills.

( K( ISSBANK, a hmlt. in the district of Knott Lanes,

par. of Ashton-nnder-Lync, in the eo. of Lancaster, 1

mile from Ashton-under-Lyne.
CROSSBOYNE, a par. in the bar. of Clanmorris, in

the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 1 mile on

the road from Claremorris, its post town, to Ballindine.

The North-Western railway has a station at Clare-

morris. The soil is generally good, with some bog and
limestone. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Tun in,

val. 120, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is old,
and in 1819 received the addition of a tower and vestry,
the cost of which was defraj'ed by the late Board of
First Fruits. Hero is a Roman Catholic chapel, united
to that of Carraghmore, in the parish of Tagheen ;

and
two National schools, partly supported by subscription.
The principal seats arc C'astlemacgarrett, the residence of
Lord Oranmore; Brookhill, Mayfield, The Heath, Farm-
hill, and Prospect ;

near which last is a medicinal spring.
The ruins of old Castlemacgarrett are still remaining.
In the vicinity are Druidical remains, and in the church -

yard are some curious old monuments.
CROSS-BROOK STREET, a hmlt. in the par. of

Waltham, in the co. of Herts, 2 miles from Waltham
Abbey.
CROSS BUTTS, a hmlt. in the par. of Whitby, in

the North Riding of the co. of York, 2J miles W. of

Whitby. It is situated near the mouth of the river Esk.

CROSSBY, a tnshp. in the par. of Canonby Cross,
Allerdale ward, in the co. of Cumberland, 2J miles N.E.
of Maryport.
CROSS CANONBY. See CANONBY-CUOSS, Cumber-

land.

CROSS CRAKE, a vil. in the par. of Heversham, in
the co. of Westmoreland, 2J miles S. of Kendal. The
living is a cur. in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 89, in the

patron, of the Vicar of Heversham.

CROSSDONEY, a postal vil. in the par. of Kilmore,
bar. of Clanmahon, in the co. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 1 mile N.W. of Bellananagh. It is situated on
the road from Dublin to Killeshandra, near the river

Erne. The dispensary is within the Cavan Poor-law
Union. The scenery of the surrounding locality is strik-

ingly beautiful, and numerous seats adorn the neigh-
bourhood. Fairs are held on the 5th April, 27th May,
20th August, and 17th November.

CROSSENS, a hmlt. in the par. of North Mcols, in

the co. of Lancaster, 7 miles N.W. of Ormskirk. It is

situated at the mouth of the river Ribble. The living is

a cur. in the dioc. of Chester.

CROSSERLOUGH, or KILDRUMFERTON, a par.
in the bars, of Castlerahan, Clanmahon, and Upper
Loughtce, in the co. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland.

It is situated to the N. ofLough Sheelin, and contains the
vil. of Kilnaleck. The surface is liiily, and the parish
is intersected by the roads from Cavan to Dublin, Castle-

Pollard, and Granard. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Kilmore. The church was built in 1812, partly by a

loan from the late Board of First Fruits, and partly by
parochial assessment. The Roman Catholic chapel is

united to that of Drumkilly. The chief residences are

Kill House, Kilnacrot, and Drumroragh Lodge.
CROSSETT, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Bilsdale-Mid-

cable, in the North Riding of the eo. of York, near
Helmslee.

CROSS-FELL, a mountain pass in the co. of Cumber-
land, 8 miles S.W. of Alston. It . is crossed by the

Maiden Way, and has a magnificent view over six

counties, being near 3,000 feet above the sea-level. The
" helm winds" blow for half the year, and are followed

by much rain.

CROSS-FLATTS, a limit, 'in the par. of Bingley,
upper div. of the wap. of Skyrack, in the West Riding
of the co. of York, 32 miles S.W. of York. It is situated

near the river Aire, and the North Midland railway.
There is alse a vil. of this name in the co. of Linlithgow,
Scotland.

CROSSFORD, a vil. in the par. of Lcsmahagow, in

the co. of Lanark, Scotland, 3 miles W. of Lanark, and
32 from Edinburgh. There is another vil. of the same
name in the par. of Dunfermline, in the co. of Fife.

CROSSGAR, a postal vil. in the par. of Kilmore, bar.

of Upper Castlert agh, in the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 4 miles N.W. of Downpatrick. It is situated

on the road to Saintfield. Crossgar House and Redemon
are the neighbouring seats. Fairs are held on the

second Wednesday in each month.
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CBQ8SGAT1-:, a clijilry. in tho par. of St. Oswald,
Durham city, in the co. of Durham.

CROSSGATES, u hmlt, in tli .Its i th.-

co. of I nd, - miles S.W. i.l <

( l;i iSSiJATI'.S. ;i vil. ii. ni Dalijety and

Dunfermlino, in the en. of Kit.-, S. otland, .". miles K. of

Dunfennlino, and 18 from Edinburgh. it is a

on the Dunfennlim- branchof the North Britiib railway.
CUOSSGAT1.S, a limit, in the tiir-hi'. "t' S. a. roft, in

the W. st Kidin- of i tf.E. .-I

Leeds. It is a station on the Leeds. ami .Milford juncti'in
branch of the North-Eastern line.

CROSS HANDS, a hmlt. in the low. div. of the

lnmd. of Grumbalds Ash, in the co. of Glouci-

milea E. of Chipping Sodbury.
CROSSHAVEN, a vil. and harbour in the par. of

Templebreedy, bar. of Kerrycurrihy, in the co. of '

prov. of Munster, Ireland. Tho bay lies on the S. <.t

the entrance to the Annabuoy river. It is sheltered on
all sides, and possesses every advantage for tho accom-
modation of craft, but has no landing stage. Its average

depth at low tide is 3 fathoms. It was here th

Francis Drake made his memorable retreat when pursued
by the Spanish squadron. The village stands on tho

shore, and opposite it is a hill, surmounted by a cairn.

CROSSBILL, ft vil. in the par. of Kirkmichael, in the

cp.
of Ayr, Scotland, 3 miles 8.E. of Maybole. The

living is in the presb. of Ayr, and in the patron, of the

male communicants.

CROSSHILL, a quoad tacra par. in the par. of Old

Monkland, in the co. of Lanark, Scotland, 2 miles W. of

Airdrie, and 33 from Edinburgh. The village is con-

siderable. Tho living is in the presb. of Hamilton, and
in the patron, of the male communicants.

CROSSHILL, a vil. in the par. of Cathc-art, in the co.

of Renfrew, Scotland, 3 miles S.W. of Glasgow.
CROSS HILLS, a vil. in the par. of Gisburn, in tho

West Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles S. of Skipton.

CROSSHOUSE, a vil. in tho par. of Kilmaurs, in the

co. of Ayr, Scotland, 2 miles from Kilmarnock, and 62
from Edinburgh.
CROSS INN, a vil. in tho par. of Llandebie, in the

co. of Carmarthen, 5 miles S. of Llandeilofawr. It is

a station on the Garnant branch of the Llanelly and
Vale of Towy railway.
CROSS ISLAND, one of the South Shetland Isles,

situated in Qnoendale Bay, Scotland. There is also a
small island of the same name in Lough Strangford, in

the co. of Down, Ireland.

CROSS KEYS, n station of the W, rtexB Valleys rail-

way, in the co. of Monmouth, 8J miles from Newport.
CROSS KEYS, n hmlt. in the 1 1 Olluly, in

0. of Kildare, Ireland, 3 mih -s S. K of Monastcrivin.

CROSS KEYS, a hmlt. in the chplry. cif Idle, in the
West Hiding of the co. of York, 3 miles N.E. of Bradford.

CROSS KKVS WASH, in the eo. of Lincoln, near
Button St. Mary King John lost his baggage
crossing the ferry.

CROSSLAND, NORTH and SOUTH, a
chplry.

in

tho par. of Almondbury, West Riding of the co. of York,
3 miles S.E. of Hnddenfield, its post town, and 10 from
Rochdale. It is situated to the E. of th. HV.T Colne,
and includes the hmlt. of Maglordship. The inhabi-
tants are chiefly engaged in the woollen manufa. -lure.

The living is a porpct. cur. in the dioe. of Ripoi-

150, in the patron, of tho Vicar of Almondbury. Beau-
mont's eharity produces about 15 per annum.
CRO^> I. \\

I-',,
u hmlt. in the borough of Manchester,

in the co. of Lancaster, 1 mile W. of Manchester. It is

a station on the Manchester and I,i\. q ..... 1 .> < ti. n of tho
London and North-Western rail-

CKOSSI.KK. ., ,|| j,, ,),.. ,,.. .,,
Hoojton, in the co.

of Renfrew, Scotland. :> mil. M N.W. < ;

nituatcd on the riv.-r ( !iyl.-, in a hilly district abounding
in stone, lime, and coal. Th.- inhahitant.s an- engaged
in agriculture, an.) in -silk an 1 ivin;'.

CkOSSMACOOL, n hmlt. in I' n, in
the co. of Meath, Ii.-I.-md, .1 mil., S.\V ..I Pnlei-k.

CRO88MAGLEN, a vil. in the bar. . i Dppet Fews,

in the ro. of Armairh, Ii-.-laml, !> miles s. of Aimagh,
It is situat 'H'cn, and has sla

1

.

Fairs arc held on the la.st J-j :i month.

OROSSMAHON.a limit, in th-

in the co. of Cork, Inland, J n.loii.

There is another village of tho h

..| .M-i.

>.->.\I1< ll.\i:i..a par. in the co.. i Kirl

Scotland. It contain- the vils. ol Cn -mirli >rl and Clare-
brand. It extend- ."< miles in length, with a i

, and is bounded on theN.br the par. ol I' .< ion, on
the E. by tho Ui :i, anCI
.11 the W. by L'.eh K. n and the Dee. '11.

fertile, rising into * min.-n. --s li.-tv. river.*, 011

the banks of which an tridl
is divided between twenty-eight proprietors. There tarn
several 1'ictish and other ancient remains. A ver

perfect camp, oval in form, crowns a hill near CroM
michael church. The road from Castie Douglas to

Galloway traverses the parish. Tho village of
michael is 4 miles N.W. of Castle Douglas, and
station on the Glasgow, South-Western, and Portpi
railway. This ].ar. is in the presb. of Jvirk. nilbr^^
synod of Galloway, and in

Tho stipend of the minister is 'J, iso i
United 1'resbytedan church in the S. portion of th*

parish. A fair is held annually at .Michaelmas.
CKn.sSMlLL. See COHSBMIIJ., Renfrewshire.

CBO88MOLINA, a par., post and market to'

tho bar. of Tirawl.y, in tlie co. of Mayo, prov. of

naught, Ireland, 10 miles S.W. ol ,d 1B6
Dublin. The surface is moun; haconsid.

proportion of bog and waste I rineiual summit
are the Bullaunamorc and !

rise respectively to a height ot 1 ,'j: abo
sea-level. Tho roads rrom Ballina to i

from Crossmolina to Killala, trav-

is much impoverished by abs<-n r.ls.

living is a vie. in the dioc. of K -.uth

others, 435, in the patron, ot i This b<

is divided into three parts, respect
the Vicars-Choral of Dublin Cathedra,
of Killala,- and the Prebend of Errew. Ti

stands in tho town, and was built in 1818 by aid of a 1

from tho late Board of First Fruits. There is anof

church in the union at Moygawnagh, 6 miles _

Crossmolina, on the road to Halh
united lloman Catholic chapels, a

'

hapel,
four others within the parish, besides numerous schi

The town is situated on the shores of Lough
the banks of tho river Doel, at the foot ot

which has an altitude of 2,840 fed. it K
foundation, consisting of one large tr. et ami t

us poliee and exrise Ktations, and

dispensary. klv.

Deel is crossed by a Ii TI..-
j'.ri

seats in the vicinity aro Enniscoe and (i..rti

Near the ehnreh are the remains of a castle, and
Errcw and Abbeytown are some ancient ruin -

ance of good building stone is o' ma
quarry near the town. Thin ib-tday. Fi

arc held on t-
'

.y, Uth S.
,

and 17th 1
'

C1;OSS.MVI,00|--. a vil. in tie

the co. 'land, '1 mi

'1,'iiSSNA, a vil. in the par. ol Ai

Boyle, in the CO. of ];.,-. .in.mi.n. prov. .-1 '

Ireland, 3 mile- S.W. .-I !< a. in.-. It oa nj.i'
-

m I.. in_-li K. y. 'J

CKOSM'ATKIi K. a par. in th-

Hallinacor, and > m tht- cos. .1 W.-\l..nl and

Wieklow,
jri-

v. .-! Leiniter, li.l.md. 1 n

v.ii. Th,

upland, bojt and ninrsh, bill

soil is good, and fanning has hei-n much ini].r..\..i in

tin's i;.

cultural Society of Coollattin, nnd.-r tl

lil Kit/williiiin. The living is a rect.jn the il=======^
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Ferns, val. 506, in the patron, of the bishop. In union
with Kilcommou it forms u prebend in Ferns' Cathedral.

The church was built in 1828 by the late Board of First

Fruits. It is in the later English style, and has a

square tower with pinnacles. There is also a church at

Kilcommon, besides three Roman Catholic chapels \vithin

the union, and two parochial schools. Some remains of

tin' "Id church are to bo seen near the present one.

CROSSPOOL, ahmlt. inthetnshp. of Upper Hallain,

par. of Sheffield, in the West Hiding of the co. of York,
3 miles W. of Sheffield.

CEOSSPOTTLE, a vil. in the bar. of Gorey, in the

co. of Wexiord, Ireland, 2 miles from Ballycane.
CROSSBIM, a vil. in the par. of Swansea, in the CO.

of Glamorgan, near Swansea.

CEOSSTHWAITE, a par. partly in the ward of

Allerdale-below-Derwent, and partly in Allerdale-above-

Drrwent, in the co. of Cumberland, half a mile N.W. of

Keswick, and 13 miles S.E. of Cockermouth. The
l'i m-ith, Keswick, and Cockennouth railway is at present
in course of construction. This extensive par., which
is 10 miles long by 10 broad, comprises the tnshps. of

Braithwaile, C'oledale or Portingale, Castlerigg, and

Underakiddaw, and the chplries. of Borrowdale, New-
lands, Thornthwaite, St. John's, Keswick, and the

hiult. of Wythburn. It also comprehends the beauti-

ful vale of Keswick, with its handsome villas and
:mt hamlets, and the lakes of Derwentwater,
Thirlemcre, including some of the most magni-
t scenery of the Lake district. The river Der-

we:it runs through the rich meadows of Borrowdale,
j

which is well wooded up the mountain slopes on either

side, sometimes to the height of 300 or 500 feet. Further
9 Rosthwaite, where three vales, called Stonethwaite,

'Her, and Seathwaite, meet ;
the first leads to Lang-

, the second to Buttermere, and the third to Westdale.
re are many rich mines of copper and lead, though
olebrated mine of plumbago, called Giller Coom, is

worked out. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged
. viculture, and in the mines. The living is a vie.*

in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 430, in. the patron, of the

bishop. The parish church, dedicated to St. Kcntigcrn,
is an ancient fabric, roofed with slate. It contains a

sculptured hexagonal font. There are also the following
district churches or chapelries: St. John's, Keswick, a

perjjet. cur.,* val. 200, in the patron, of two trustees ;

Borrowdale, a perpet. cur.,* val. 90, in the patron, of the

Vicar of Crossthwaite
; Grange, a perpet. cur., val. 30,

in the patron, of Miss Heatheote
;
St. John's in the Vale,

a perpet. cur., val. 63, in the patron, of the Earl of Lons-
dale and landowners alternately ; Wythburn, a perpet.

, cur., val. 82, in the patron, of the vicar; Newlanda, a

i perpet. cur., val. 90, in the patron, of the vicar; and

Thurnthwuite, a perpet. cur.,* val. 140, in the patron,
of thcj Vicar of Crossthwaite, and the Incumbent of St.

1

tTohn's, Keswick. There is a grammar school with an
me from endowment of 100

;
also National and

i schools. The parochial charities amount to about

i, besides other charities, which produce 85
;
an

unendowed schoolhouso in St. John's ehapelry, and

gra/.ings in the parish for fourteen cows. There are two
saline springs near the source of the Dcrwent.

CROSSTHWAITE-WITH-LYTH, a chplry. in the

par. of Heversham, Kendal ward, in the co. of Westmore-

land, 4J miles S.W. of Kendal railway station, and 7

N. of Milnthorpe. It is situated under AVhitbarrow

Fell, on a branch of the river Kent. The inhabitants

are chiefly employed in agriculture, paper-making, hoop-
makiug, and lime-burning. The living is a perpet. cur.

in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 113, in the patron, of the

landowners. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, stands
near the village of Church Town. It is an ancient

structure. The charities amount to 234 per annum.
There is an endowed grammar school, founded in 1665

by Mr. Coeke. The Earl of Lonsdale is lord of the

CROSSURA, a hmlt. in the bar. of Clare, in the co.

of Galway, Ireland, near Headford.
CROSSWAYHAND LODGE, an ext. par. place in

VOL. I.

the par. of Southwick, in the co. of Northampton, 2J
miles N.W. of Oundle.

CROSSWOODHILL, a vil. in the par. ofWest Calder,
in the co. of Edinburgh, Scotland, 7 miles S. of Mid
Calder.

CHOSTON, a par. in the hund. of Leyland, in the

co. of Lancaster, (i miles W. of Chorley, its post town,
and 8 from Preston. It is situated on the river Yarrow,
and lias a station on the West section of the Lancashire
and Yorkshire railway. The par. contains the tnshps.
of Croston Mawdeslcy, Brethcrton, Bispham, and Ulnes-
Walton. The town was once a market town, and is still

a populous place, containing about 1,500 inhabitants.

In ancient times Croston was one of the richest bene-
fices in the country, but it has at various periods
been divided by parliament into six distinct parishes,

namely, Croston and Hoole, separated in 1642, Chorley
and Eufford in 1793, and Torleton. and Hesketh with
Becconsall in 1821. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Manchester, val. 1,050, in the patron, of the Rev.
R. M. Master. The church, dedicated to St. Michael,
is situated on the bank of the river Yarrow, and was
rebuilt in 1743, at an expense of 1,834, defrayed by a
brief. It is a largo building in various styles; the

tower contains a clock and eight bells. The charities

amount to 832 per annum. The Wesleyans, Primitive

Methodists, and Roman Catholics have chapels. There
is a Free school, endowed in 1660 by the Rev. James

Hiet, with about 15 per annum; also National and
Sunday schools. J. R. De Trafford, and Thomas Norris,

Esqs. are lords of the manor. A fair is held on the

Monday before Shrove Tuesday.
CROSTON, or CROSSTONE, a chplry. in the par.

of Halifax, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 1

mile W. of Halifax, its post town, and 6 from Hudders-

field. The living is a cur. in the dioc. of Ripon, val.

150, in the patron, of the Vicar of Halifax.

CROSTWICK, a par. in the hund. of Taverham, in

the co. of Norfolk, 4| miles N.E. of Norwich. It is

situated near the river Bure. The living is a discharged
rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 192, with 6 acres

of glebe, in the patron, of the bishop. The church,

dedicated to St. Peter, is in the perpendicular style, and

consists of chancel, nave, and tower. It has been recently

restored, and half the windows filled with stained glass.

The font is of the same dite with the church, and has an

octagonal bowl surrounded by figures of our Lord and

seven of the apostles ;
on the pedestal are carved eight

figures bearing the emblems of the crucifixion. Pil-

grimages in ancient times were performed to the Holy
Rood in this church. The ruins of the staircase leading

to the loft in which it stood still remain ;
and the rood

screen, which had been partially destroyed, was restored

in 1857. The charities amount to 2 per annum. There

is a National school.

CROSTWIGHT, a par. in the hund. of Tunstead,

in the co. of Norfolk, 3.| miles E. of North Walsham, its

post town, and 13 from Norwich. .The parish is small,

and contains only a few scattered houses. The living ia

a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 166, in the patron,

of M. Shephard, Esq., who is lord of the manor. The

church, dedicated to All Saints, is an ancient structure,

with tower. The charities amount to 1 per annum.

CROUCH, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of Wrotham,
lathe of Aylesford, in. the co. of Kent, 3 miles S. of

Wrotham, and 4J N.E. of Sevenoaks. There is a place

of the same name in the co. of Herts, 3 miles N.E. of

Lnton.

CROUCH, a small river, which rises near Billericay,

in Essex, and falls into the North Sea at Foulness.

CROUCH END, a hmlt. in the par. of Hornsey,

Finsbury div. of the hund. of Ossulstone, in the co. of

Middlesex, 4| miles N. of London. There is a chapel-

of-ease, and a new district church has recently been

erected on Crouch Hill. The hamlet is situated in a

pleasant spot, and is fast increasing in population, many
suburban villas and cottages having been built.

CROUCHESTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Bishopstone,

in the co. of Wilts, 3 miles S. of Warminster.
4 u
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rROl'GHTOX, a par. in the hund. of King's Sutton,
in the Co. of Northampton, .'!j

mills S.\V. .>: llraekh-y,
ill pout town, and '1 from the Aynho station i.f the

Great \Vr-tirn railway. Tho living is a rcct. in the
dioc. i.f 1'etorliorough, val. .'i24, in the pan
count Ashljrook. Tha chnrcil, dedicated to AU >

is an old structure in th" Norman style, consisting (if

. side aisles, chancel, and low square tower. It

contains a beautiful font. The charities amount to 3

per annum. The \Y. ^1, van-, have a . hapel, and school

i !:M[ i.HTuX, a tnshji. in tlic par. of St. Oswald,
higher div. of the hund. of Wirrall, in the co. of CI
4 miles N.E. of Chester, its ]>ost town. It is si;

near tin M- r houses.
I'UorUN ISI.KS, a group..! .-mall islands and rocks

at the month of ^ \V. ji.vt of the

co. of Ross, Scotland.
,| >VIE, a vil. in the par. of Gamrie, in the co. of

Banff, Scotland, 7 miles N.E. of Banff. It is situated
on Moray Frith, and most of the inhabitants are fisher-

men.

CROW, a tythg. in tho par. of Ringwood, in the co.

of Hants, 1 mile from liingwood. It is unite<l with
Bistern.

'< >W, a vil. in the bar. of Killian, in the co. of Gal-

way, Ireland, 4 miles E. of Newtown Bellow.

CROWAN, a par. in the hund. of Penwith, in the co.

of Cornwall, 5 miles N. of Uelston, and 4 S. of < 'am-

borne, its post town. This par. contains tin and
copper mines, and comprises several vils. The inhabi-
tants are chiefly engaged in mining operations. Tho
surrounding country is beautifully diversified, and pre-
sents a charming view from the top of Crowan Beacon, an
ancient conical neap of stones, which is most probably a
caim. The living is a vic. in the dioc. of Exeter, val.

'-'1711, with 40 acres of glebe, in the patron, of thu ];. r.

H. SI. St. Aubyn, who is lord of the manor. The church,
dedicated to Santa Crewena, is an ancient stone building,
with a good tower. The interior has lately been rest

It contains several monuments of tho St. Aubyn family.
The Wesleyan and Primitive Methodists have ch
There is a girls' National school, and large boys and
infant schools. A now vicarage house has been built

by the present vicar in tin: Gothic style. The principal
residence is Crowance, the ancient scat of the St. Aubyn
family. Near the farm of Boseance are traces of an
ancient camjs and at Buinerton arc tho ruins of an
ancient chapel. A fair is held at Froze once a year lor

The feast is kept on the first Sunday in Fein

OROWBOBOUOH. a tnshp. in Hi.-
]>:',>-.

of lloiio,,.

hund. of Totmonslow, in theco. of Stafford, 2J miles YV.

of Leek. It is joined to the tnshp. of Blackwood.
CROWBOROUGH BEACON, a lofty hill in the co.

of Sussex, about 6 miles S.W. of Tunbridgo "Wells. It

rises to the height of 800 feet above tho sea, and com-
mands an extensive view over Sussex anil Surrey, taking
in Lcith-hill Tower, tho Fail-light Downs, and the

( l:i i VV( ( iM HE, a par. in the hund. of Williton and
manners, in the co. of Somerset, 5i miles S.K ..f

hot, and 8 from Taunton. Th. \V. -t Somerset
branch of tho Bristol and Exeter lailway has a station

lowcombe Heathficld. The par. is dtoatod under
the IJiiantoek hills, nn . :he limit, of Kin
It was form, ily a market town and incorporated bonmgh,

ing various privileges, but is now only a village.
A portreeve i . -ti II annually chosen at tho cou i ;

lord of the manor. Nar the court-house there is a
.-|

ebbing and Mowing with the tide ; and at tli.. sides '.

Qamtoek hills some \
.].., ),ave I.e. n found.

The living is a r. < I.* in i
!

and in the pat, .,. ,.| I; I i. Th,. ehmeh.
de.lieated to the Holy Trinity, i; an old building in the

adieiilar style of archil. . 1 11; .isles,
1

was struck down by lightning in 17'.'...

tains some handsome moir irew

family. The charities amount to 66 per annum,

chiefly the endowment of ( 'arew's free school. There
Lath-

is a meet lor the Dc\..n and S

1 l;..i,..i-t i

are lords of the manor. 1'airsare h. Id on t),

day in May, on tie- .Monday after the Irt Align

i l;i i \V1)KX, a hmlt. in H ,-nss, in the
i. of Y o,k. It is a stati. .n on !!,.

H, .-Id, and l.i, ln,"l, ire railw
' >\\ M ' OTE, a hmlt. in the p.ir. ,.( AllM,.,,. Held,

in the co. It is

situated in an open country on the bor. I

near tho river Dove.

CROWELL, a par. in the hund. of Lewkn. :
, in tha

co. of Oxford, 7 miles 8. of Thamc, and I from
ilS pOSt tOWn. It is Situated at I

hills, near the ancient leknield Street. The vil!

small. Lace and beechwood chairs aro made here. "Sf
living is a rect.* in tho dioc. of l>\|,.,.|. %al. 10.^H
the patron, of Miss AVyk. ham. The i hurch, a T^H
smalt building, is dedicated to St. .Mai \ . '1

amount to 2 per annum. T! tithes were coan^^H
in 1839. Tlio Baroness \V, nman i~ lady ..i

CROWFERA(iH, a hmlt. in the Kar.'of I

tho co. of Sligo, Ireland d;y.
CR(_)\VriKI.]i, a i.aio.laal .-iq.'hy .

tho par. of Coddenham, in the hund. of Uosmero, in tljl
CO. of Suffolk, 5J milis N .):. ..I Ne.dham .Maiket.^H
3i S.W. of Debenham. The living U a cur. in the dioa,

of Norwich, annexed to the vie.* of Codd.nliam, in^B
M. of the liev. Koi.ert I.Onge. Tie ~*^l

dedicated to All Saints, i -trmiiiie. JH
I'.aptists have a chapel. Sir W. 1'. I'. Middl
is lord of tho manor.
CUHW IIA1.I,, ( Kd\V llll.l,, ( l;n\V I'AIJK,

are names given to various seats u ,

Scotland, and Ireland.
i I;M\V HOLME AM) I'AKK. In the ,

berland, 1 mile W. of Keswi.k. It i-

went\.. -uimands tine views ot t)i, lake.

CROWHURST, a par. in tl

of Tandridge, in the oo. -of Surrey, 8J mile-

Reigate, its port town, and 3 S.E. of Oodstmi.
station. It is situated to the W. of thcliro..

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dio,.. ,.f \\',,

val. 65, in the patron, of George Rusi

church, dedicated to St. George, is in th

style of arehiteeture, and contains tin.

Tii. i. is 8 -. hool
i l;n\\ lin;sr. a par. in the hund. of Ual.Ulow, rap*

of Hastings, in the co. of Sussex, 4J mi! N.\\". ..i

Hastings, and 2 S. of Battle, its post town '1

is a rect* in the dioc. of Chichoti r, val. 1177. in the

]>atron. of T. Pajiillon, \'.-'.\-
The ihni. h

ndsome building in tie

style of . "nt ,j.,- three brass.

(laynosford family. There are National sell'

rowhurst Park.
CROW ISLAND, in the lower 1

the CO. of K. n y, prov. ol .\ln

mine.
( KOWl.AMi. orCIIOYI.AMi, a ]r. in tl:

.rt.s of Holland, in the Co.

t ion, r. i u N.I.;. ,

d in the }'{ ns, on the ,

The parish, whieh n .1 13,01

f'oniierl;. 'ait is now well

\'it.d into iieh meadows and coin-liel.lv 'I'i,.- inhnlii-

ly eiigasred in fi

farming. esc, and in the si

wlii.h lre.|ii. nt the Kens in n
luaiket town, chiefly

i M'S. v ill, willows . n their

margin, and . on,. ..led liy a triangular bri

! a circle sjiringini; Ironi tin

in a jx.int, across the YV.-lland,
'

and a lai The v. .jklnallship
of this bridge, which i.c.-u|.ii s the sit.' of a still more
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ancient one, mentioned in King Ethelbald's charter,
is supposed to bo of the time of Edward II., and on one of

the wings is a Saxon statue of King Ethelbald, evidently
transferred from the ancient bridge, and attributed to the

9th century. Altogether, this singular structure may be
idored the gTeatcst curiosity of its kind in Britain.

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 115, in

the patron, of the Marquis of Exeter and J. Whitsrd,
Esq., alternately. The church, dedicated to SS. Bartholo-
mew and Guthlac, is partly in the Norman stylo, with
a tower in the perpendicular style. It was once part ofthe

abbey church, and has niched figures of Ethelbald, St.

Guthlac, and others, in the richly sculptured front of the

early English nave, which is 144 feet long, but much
dilapidated. The church contains an ancient font and a
carved screen. The charities amount to 126 per annum.
The Wcsleyan and Primitive Methodists have each a

chapel, and there is a National school. Here are also

the ruins of an abbey supposed to have been originally

founded, in 716, for Benedictine monks, but having been
several times burnt by the Danes, was rebuilt in 1112 by
Abbot Jofirid. It was given by Edward VI. to the Clin-

tons, and after remaining in ruins for two centuries, the

W. front has recently been restored. Ingulph, the

historian, was abbot here. A weekly market is held on

Thursday, and a fair on the 4th September.
CROWLE, a par. partly in the middle div. of the

hund. of Oswaldslow, and partly in the upper div. of
the hund. of Halfshire, in the co. of Worcester, 4J miles
E. of Worcester, and 2 N.E. of Spetchley railway sta-

tion. It formerly belonged to Worcester Abbey, and
the moated building called Crowle House was onco the
abbot's seat. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Wor-
cester, val. 281, in the patron, of the Rev. W. II.

Woolrych. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a
small building partly in the Norman style. It contains a

finely carved stone reading-desk, and several tablets and
hatchments. The tithes were commuted in 1806. The
charities amount to 18 per annum. The Wesleyans
have a place of worship. The Dean and Chapter of

Worcester are lords of the manor.

CROWLE, a par. in the wap. of Manley, parts of

Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 27 miles N.W. of Lin-

coln, and 11 N. of Goole. It is situated on the river

Don, and is a station on the South Yorkshire railway.
It contains Ealand, in the Island of Axholme. Much
hemp and flax is grown. The village, which is large,
was formerly a market town. The living is a vie.* in the
dioc. of Lincoln, val. 850, in the patron, of the Rev.
W. DunconVbe. The church, dedicated to St. Oswald,
is a handsome building in the Saxon style. There is

besides a district church at Eastoft, which now forms an
ecclesiastical parish of itself, Lady Strickland having
built a very handsome church there, with parsonage
attached, and endowed it with 150 a year. The charities

amount to 61 per annum. The Baptists, Independents,
and Wesleyan and Primitive Methodists have each a

place of worship. Here is a free school. Earl Man-
vers is lord of the manor. A market is held in the
mouths of March, April, and May, on alternate Mon-
i!a\ s. Fairs for cattle, &c., are held on the last Monday
in May, the llth September, and the 23rd November.
CROWLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Great Budworth,

hund. of Bucklow, in the co. of Chester, 5 m.Ues N. of

Xorthwich, its post town, and 8 from Altrincham. The
charities amount to 4 10s. per annum. By the Reform
-Vt this township is included in the parliamentary
limits of the borough of Wallingford.
rUnWMARSH-BATTLE, or PRESTON CROW-

MA liS] I. a limit, in the par. of Uensington, in the co. of

Oxford, 1 mile N. of Wallingford. It is situated on the
river Thames, and once belonged to Battle Abbey.
OBOWMARSH GIFFARD, a par. in the hund. of

Langtree, in the co. of Oxford, } mile from Walling-
ford, its post town, and 3 from the AVallinglbrd lioail

station on the Great Western railway. It is situated on
the river Thames, over which is a bridge to Wallingford.
At the time of the Domesday Survey it belonged to

W. Gifiard, and was called Craiimares. In 1248 a small

hospital was founded hero by tho Giffards. The living
is a rect. * in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 247, in the patron,
of Lord Banington. The church, dedicated to St. Mary
Magdalene, is partly in the Norman style, and of great

antiquity. The charities amount to 3 per annum.
There is an infant day and Sunday school. In the

vicinity are the remains of earthworks, thrown up by
King Stephen whilst besieging the Empress Matilda in

Wallingford Castle.

CROW MEOLE, a tnshp. in tho par. of St. Chad, in

the co. of Salop, 2 miles W. of Shrewsbury.
CROWN FARM, an ext. par. place in the hund. of

Lower Thomgate, in the co. of Hants, 3J miles S.W. of

Stockbridge. There is only one cottage.
CROWN POINT, two small places of this name : one

in the co. of Leicester, near Melton-Mowbray ;
the other

in the co. of Norfolk, 3 miles E. of Norwich.

CROWNTHORPE, a par. in the hund. of Forehoe, in

the co. of Norfolk, 2 miles N.W. of Wymondham
railway station, and 4 from Hingham. It is situated on
the river Yare, and contains only thirteen houses. The

living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 155, in

the patron, of Lord Wodehouse, who is lord of the manor.
The church, dedicated to St. James, is a small building
in the early English style, consisting of chancel, nave,
and square tower. It contains a richly carved oak pulpit.

CROWTHORNE-WITH-MINETY, a hund. in the

S.E. div, of the co. of Gloucester, contains the borough
of Cirencester, and the pars, of Ampney Crucis, Ampney
St. Mary, Ampney St. Peter, Ampney-Down, Baunton,

Badgington, South Convey, Coates, Daglingworth, Drif-

iield, Rouse-Duntisborne, Harnhill, Maisey-Hampton,
Minety, Preston, Siddington, and parts of Abbots'-

Duntisbourne, and Stratton, comprising 33,720 acres,

exclusive of Cirencester, which is a hund. of itself.

CROWTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Weaverham,
hund. of Eddisbury, in the co. of Chester, 5 miles W.
of Northwich, its post town, and 5 from Warrington.
It is situated on the river Weaver, near the Grand Junc-

tion canal. The charities amount to about 10 per annum.
There is a chapel for Primitive Methodists. Mr. Barry's
trustees are lords of the manor.

CROXALL, or CROXHALL, a par. partly in the

huud. of Repton, in the co. of Derby, and partly in the

hund. of Offlow, in the co. of Stafford, 5J miles N. of

Tamworth, and 8J S.E. of Burton-on-Trent. It is situ-

ated on the river Meese, and is a station on the West
branch of the Midland railway. The par. contains the

tnshps. of Oakley and Catton. Tho railway viaduct

here crosses the rivers Tame and Trent. The living is

a vie.* in the dioc. of Lichfleld, val. 489, in the patrom
of the lord chancellor. The church, dedicated to St.

Philip, or according to others to St. John the Baptist,

is an old stone structure, and contains several monu-
ments. The tithes were commuted in 1791. There is a

National school. T. Prinseps, Esq., is lord of the manor,
and resides at Croxall Hall.

CRffXBY, a par. in the S. div. of the wap. of Walsh-

croft, parts of Liudsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 5 miles

S.E. of Caistor, its post town, 8j N.E. of Market Rasen,
and 2 from the Ulceby railway station. It is situated

on the Wolds, and contains Croxby Lake. There are

only a few scattered houses. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Lincoln, val. 120, in the patron, of the lord

chancellor. Tho church, dedicated to All Saints, is a

small but very ancient stone building. Here is a meet

for the Brocklesby hounds. The Earl of Yarborough is

lord of the manor.

CROXDALE, a chplry. in the par. of St. Oswald, S.E.

div. of Darlington ward", in the co. of Durham, 3| miles

S. of Durham, and 7 from Bishop Auckland. It is situ-

ated on tho river Wear, into which the Croxdale Brook

falls. Tho channel of this latter stream forms a pic-

turesque dell, so deep that the sun's rays cannot clearly

penetrate it ;
and in ancient times it was believed to be the

abode of evil spirits, for which reason a cross was erected,

which subsequently gave the name of Croixdale to the

surrounding lands. The living is a perpet. em-.* in the

dioc. of Durham, val. 120, in the patron, of the Dean
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and ' Mm ham. Tin; church is dedicated to

'l:il"' Hall, the seat of the Salvins,
ited on nn eminence.

a neighbouring cliff, is a fine prospect
i In vales of Croxdale :; y, surrounded by

tin: wai'T, of tin- W.
CROXDKN" \\llll OEEAT YATK, .1 par. in the

southern div. of the huii'l

of Stafford, 5 miles N.W. r, its post town.
It is situated on a small stream called the Teak, and
contains Musden Grange ami <.'alton. The living is a

perpct. cur. in the dioc. of Ijehtield, val. 'J2, in the

patron, of the Karl <>t of the
manor. The church, dedicated to St. i

iile.s, is a small
edifice nearly as old as the abbey. In it the heart of

King John was buried. The charities amount to o
:<mum. There is an enduwi -d National school. The

ruins of Croxdon Abbey, founded in the year 1176 by
Berham de Verdon for Cistercian monks, are very im-

posing. They consist of the W. front, the S. transept,
a cross, and part of the cloisters. The steel key is still

preserved at Alton Towers.
CROXIIALL. See CBOXALL, Staffordshire.

CROXTKTH PARK, an ext. par. place in the hand, of

West Derby, in the co. of Lancaster, 3 miles N.W of

Prescot, and 6 from Liverpool. There is a small hamlet.
Croxteth House is the seat of the Earl of Softon, a
descendant of William de Mollines, a Norman noble,
who came to England witli the Conqueror, and whose
name is the eighteenth on the roll of Battle Abhey.
Here are preserved two standards taken by Kir William
Molvneux, an ancestor of the present earl, at the battle

of iWden.
CROXTt IX, ii par. in the hund. of Longstow, in the

. co. of Cambridge, 3 miles N.W. of Caxton, its post
town, and 12 W. of Cambridge. Tho living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Ely, val. 185, in the patron, of G. O.

Newton, Esq. The tithes were commuted in 1811. The
church, dedicated to St. James, contains monuments of
the Leeds family, and on the N. door a carving of the
"
Virgin and Child" in bold relief. The charities

amount to 35 per annum. Or. O. Newton, Esq., is lord
of the manor, and resides at C'roxton Park.

CROXTOX, a tnshp. in the par. of Eccleshall, northern
div. of the hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of Staff ml, :t

miles N.W. of Eccleshall, its post town, and 6J W. of
Stone. The village is large. The living is a perpct.
cm.* in the dioc. of Lichficld, val. 50, in the patron,
of the bishop. The church, dedicated to St. Paul, is a
stone building in the decorated style.

CROXTON, a par. in the hund. of Grimshoe, in the
co. of Norfolk, 2 miles N. of Thctford, its post town and
railway station. It was the site of an ancient hospital
called Domus Dei. Tho living is a vie. in the di

Norwich, val. 98, in the patron, of Christ's College,
Cambridge. Tho church, dedicated to All Saints,
old building, with round tower built of flint stone. Tho
charities amount t<. 1-1

|><
r annum. There is

chapel and a National school. Tho Hon. !'. I'.-i.

lord of the manor.

CROXTOX, a par. in the wap. of Yarborough, parts
of Lindscy, in the co. of Lincoln, C miles N.K. of ( ; land-
ford Brigg, its post town, and 8 from Barton. It is

situated on tho Wolds, under Yarborough ( '.imp, and
near the Tleeby junction of the Manchester, SI,

and Lincolnshire railway. The living is a rert. in the
dioc. of Lincoln, vul. 392, in tho patron, of the lord
chancellor. Tl.< dedicated to St. .lolm the

-. Roman coins liav,

found here. Tho Karl of Yarborough is lord of tho

< l;i>Vr<)N, a ehplry. in llie
par.

'. ston,
hund. of Callow, in the co. of Norfolk, 6 i

.ham. There is no village, only a few scattered
houses. The living i^ that of Fulmod-

d t'. S John the Ita-

in the par. ot'Middlewieh. liuiid.

<>. of I'll, -'., i. 1 ],,Ji,. N . VV. of

Middlewich, iU font tewn, and 5 miles from Northwich.

It is situated on the Grand Trunk canal and the rivi

Dane, whirl. l \v.

CROXTOX KI.VKIAI., a par. in tho hund. of Fnal
land, in tin- co. of Leicester, 7 miles E

its post town, and 8 N.K. of ii It U
situated on the river Doves cmrci A 1'n-
monstratentian Abbey wu - here in 11

William, I. mi.- of li

the Dissolution amounted to 385. '!').. li\ing is a
vie.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 265, in th

patron, of the Duke of Rutland. The clam -h, deili ,[
. John, is a handsome structure, in th>

English style of architecture, <-ousistiiii,">i ...,-... ( haMM
aisles, S. porch, and square c-ml i with five

bells. There are several charities, amounting ii

about 80 per annum. There is a W' sl< \ an rlnpel and
a Xatin. il .-

.\ I iN. SOUTH, a par. in tho hund. of^H
Goscote, in t!i.- 1 -i. ! I.' iei-st-r, 7 mil i N. II.

its post town, and 5 from the Syston station of the

London and North-Western railway. It is situated

a branch <'! \Vi-ak. The village is small, (

some of tho inhabitants are engaged in stocking wcavinM
The living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, TH
130, in the patron, of the Duke of Kuthmd. 7M

tithes were commuted in 1794. Tie- church is e dioalfl
to St. John the 1' produce a!

35 per annum. There are four cottages left as

houses. Races take place annually in the month
March at Croxton Park.

( UOY, a par. in tho district of East Inverness, in

cos. of Inverness and Nairn, S-otland. It KM
ancient pars, of Croy and Dalcross, which \

in the end of the loth century. It is 21 miles in len,

with a breadth in some parU of 9 miles. That part of

parish included in Strath Nairn, and tlirough
Nairn flows, is of groat beauty: tie

Culloden Moor, is comparatively bleak M
principal seats are tho.-

and Ix-ys Castle. Dalcross '

built in 1621 by Lord Lovat, ami Kiumandi a
extensive view. Crom the liill of JIi

vounie to the Ord of Caithness. In a wild d
called Clava, S. of the parish church, there a

cairns and druidicol circles, ol v. .- * is a varS

perfect example near Leys Ca-tle. 'Die jmr. i.- in the

presb. of Nairn and synod of Moray : jutror
of Cawdor, and Rose of Kilravock. Tho sti)

minister is 239. There is also a Free Chu:
i l;i>Y, a small vil. in tho par. of Cunil

mile. s.W. of Castle Car)-, in the co. of I

Scotland. It is a station on the Edinburgh and (

railw

>YI'K r.AV. in tho co. of Devon, 7 miles N.W.fll
Kited on tho S. (

( KO V 1 K IN", a |>ar. and market town in tie

of the hnnd. of
'

. in the co Itil
- d in tlie easlem pait of the en., line

Downs, 10 miles to

large and populous, containing 30,22U inh .

comprises a large part of Norwood, as also the ]

of P.. iiscombo, Croham. I!

Cooni il.ury, W'-
It is on the N. l.y I^imlntli and '

on th Addington,
on the S. ! ad and Coulsdon ;

an !

by M ;

11. The little i-i-.

\vhieh
discharge.

: he Thames at \\

takes its rise in : and ih- }[ le-iniin

. which passed 1:

1. There are t)i

riut

Itclongs jointly ;

and'the Iirii;htoii aiei

to \Viml.!'

Palae- plai-es; aiv

from which trains run direct both to I. ml n llridg*

=
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and the Victoria stations. This town, which is supposed,
to be tho fToviomagus of Antonine, is called by Camdeu
Cr/it/i i/i'ii, a corruption of its ancient name Ci-

from civic,
"
chalk," and dtinc,

" a hill," referring to its

situation on the edge of tho largo chalk basin of the

Thames. It is by some supposed to have been a royal
residence in the Saxon times, and at the Conquest was

given to Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury, whose
successors in that see have ever since been lords of the

manor, and formerly resided at the old palace, which
stands at tho E. end, near the parish church. During
the baronial wars in the reign of Henry III., the
Londoners defeated the king here, with groat slaughter,
in 1'JGi. In 1573 Queen Elizabeth was entertained hero

by Archbishop Parker. The palace, having at length
become dilapidated, was sold in 1730 by Act of Parlia-

ment, to Sir Abraham Pitches, for 2,520. It is now occu-

pied as a bleaching establishment, and the chapel which
ittaehed to it is converted into an industrial school.

With the funds realised by the sale of the old palace tho
estate and mansion of Addington Park, 3J miles S.E. of

Croydon, were purchased, and the house rebuilt, by the

late Dr. Howley. The town consists chiefly of one
street more than a mile in length, running nearly

X. ind S., through which tho turnpike road to Brighton
and other parts of Sussex passes. There are, besides,

many smaller streets, which also contain good shops ;

1

1 '/so are generally in tho older parts of tho town.
There are a great number of mansions and handsome

- in the suburbs. The town of Croydon is well
1 and drained, and lighted with gas, with a plentiful

y of water, and its sanitary condition is well looked
to by a local Board of Health. The townhall, situated

in tlio High-street, is a handsome stone building, with

clock, erected in 1809. The market-house is close by
it. The new public hall and -rooms of the Croydon
Literary and Scientific Institution, established in 1838,
are in George-street. The Union workhouse is on
D uppas Hill, where the Board of Guardians meet weekly.
The Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, founded in

1850 for Freemasons or their widows, is a handsome
Elizabethan building of brick and stone, situated in
St. Jarnes's-road. There are also a gaol, barracks for

200 men, forming a depot for recruits of the three

regiments of foot-guards, a police station, and a branch
of the London and County Bank. Croydon is the

polling place for the election of members of parliament
for the eastern division of the county. A County Court
is held at the townhall, and within its jurisdiction are

Croydon, Addington, Farleigh, Anerley, Merton, Mit-

charn, Beddington, Chaldon, Norwood, Mordon, Chels-

ham, Coulsdon, Penge, Woodmansteme, Wallingdon,
Warlingham, Sanderstead, Selsdon, Shirley, and Tats-
field. Croydon is likewise a summer assize town, and

petty sessions are held by the magistrates of the district

every Saturday at the townhall. The living is a vie.,*
val. 725, in the patron, of tho Archbishop of Canter-

bury. The parish church, dedicated to St. John tho

Baptist, situated in Church-street, is a noble structure in
the Gothic style of architecture, built of stone and flint,

i The interior was restored in 1844. It has a lofty tower,

iwitli
embattled parapet and pinnacles, and a peal of

eight bells. The church consists of a spacious nave,

j

N. and S. aisles, and chancel, 130 feet in length. The
I tower at the W. end and tho adjacent portions are sup-
posed to have been erected by Archbishop Chieheley, by
reason of shields bearing his arms occupying the spaii-
drils of the entrance arch. The entrance porch on tho
N. side bears the arms of Archbishop Courtenay, who is

supposed to have erected a portion of the church in the

reign of Richard II. The chantry, dedicated to St.

Nicholas, now called the Bishop's chapel, was founded
in 1450 by Richard Weldon and his wife. The splendid
monument to Archbishop Grindall stands on the S. side
of the altar

;
he was born in 1519, and died at Croydon

Palace in 1583. There is also a monument to Arch-
bishop Whitgift, an exact counterpart of that of his

predecessor, Archbishop Grindall
;
he died at Lambeth

Palace in 1604. There are also monuments to arch-

bishops Sheldon, Wake, Potter, and Herring. Besides
the mother church there are seven district churches :

St. James's, erected in 1829, is situated in St. James's-

road, and is built of brick
j

it has a tower and clock.

The living is a perpet. cur., val. 300, in the gift of the
Vicar of Croydon. St. Peter's, situated in St. Peter's-

road, South End, was erected in 1851. It is built chiefly of

flint, and has a square tower. Tho living is a perpet. cur.,
val. 300, in the gift of the Vicar of Croydon. Christ

Church, Broad Green, was erected in 1852, of stone and
flint. Tho living is a perpet. cur.,* val. 400, in tho

patron, of trustees. The church of St. Andrew, erected
for the poor in 1857, is a stone building. The living is

a perpet. cur., val. 153, in the patron, of the Rev. J.

Randolph. At Norwood, in this parish, is the church of
All Saints, a stone edifice, erected in 1827, standing on
Beulah-hill. It has a beautiful spire, which may bo
seen from a very great distance. The living is a perpet.
cur.* with the cur. of St. Mark's, val. 350, in the patron,
of the vicar. St. Mark's church, likewise at Norwood,
was built in 1852. The living is a cur. annexed to All

Saints. At Shirley is the church of St. John the Evan-

gslist,

situated about 2 miles to the E. of the town of

roydon. The living is a perpet. cur.,* val. 70, in tho

patron, of the Archbishop of Canterbury. The Baptists,

Wesleyan and Primitive Methodists, and Independents
have chapels. The Roman Catholics have a church and
schools at Broad Green, and the Society of Friends have
a meeting-house and large schools in Park-lane. The
chief schools are, Archbishop Tenison's free school, a col-

legiate school, and Friends' school. The charities amount
to about 2,800. The hospital of tho Holy Trinity,
founded by Archbishop Whitgift in 1596, constructed to

accommodate 39 persons, is at North End. The little

almshouses, situated in Pitlake, are for 24 persons ; and
there are others for 7 poor persons, founded by Elys
Davy in 1447, situated in Church-street. -Howard of

Effingham resided here, and Barclay, who wrote the
"
Ship of Fools," is buried here. Gurney, the lord

mayor, was a native. Roman coins of Domitian and
Valentinian have been found. Market day is Saturday ;

the chief trade is in corn and butter. The cattle market
is held on Thursdays at the S. end of tho town. A fair

is held on the 5th July for cattle, and a pleasure fair on
the 2nd October.

CROYDON, a limit, in the par. of Old Cleeve, in the
co. of Somerset, 2 miles S.W. of Dunster.

CROYDON-CUM-CLAPTON, a par. in the hund. of

Armingford, in tho co. of Cambridge, 4J miles S. of

Caxton, and 6 N.W. of Roystou. The living is a vie.*
in the dioc. of Ely, val. with the rect. of Clapton an-

nexed, 449, in the patron, of J. F. Gape, Esq., who is

lord of the manor. The church is dedicated to All Saints.

A commodious National school was built in 1858.

Coprolites are found here in abundance.
CROYLAND. See CHOWLAND, Lincolnshire.

CRUAGH, or CREVAGH, a par. in the bar. of

Uppercross, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ire-

land, 7 miles S. of Dublin. Tallaght is its post town.
It is situated on the river Owendugher, which forms tho

boundary between this parish and that of Whitchurch.
The surface is very mountainous, being, in fact, a por-
tion of the South Dublin range, from which vantage
ground a fine view may be obtained of tho distant metro-

polis and bay. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Dublin, val. with Tallaght, 296, in tho patron, of tho

archbishop and the representatives of B. Brian, Esq.,

alternately. The church is now a ruin, but the burial-

ground is still in use. An old military road commences

here, which takes its solitary course to Aughavanagh, a

distance of 33 miles. Cloragh and Mount Venus are the

principal residences
;
in the grounds of the latter is a fino

cromlech, 10 feet high.

CRUAGIIMORE, a hill in tho bar. of Cary, in the
co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It stands to tho
W. of the village of Ballintoy. Basalt columns occur
on its summit.

CRUCKMEOLE, a tnshp. in the par. of Pontesbury,
in the co. of Salop, 5 miles S.W. of Shrewsbury.
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( KM K'l'uN', a tnshp. and chplry. in tin; par. c,f

; mill ( s.\V. nt' Shrews-

bury. The living is a cur. annexed to the second

mediety of tl,. i i.-sbury. It is situated on a

branch of the river S.c\<

I Di;N',or 1NVKKCRUDEN, apar. in tin- district

of Kllon, in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland. It

by the pan. of IVterheod and Longside on the W., by
thu Genii ai n the K., by Slaius and Logie
iiuchan on the 8., and by Kllon on the N. It stretches

8 or 9 miles along tho coast, and extends as fax inland.

Tho northern hall of the coast, which is precipitous and

rocky, comprises the rocky excavations called tho Bul-

Icrs of Buchuii, through which the waves dash them-
. with great fury and grandeur during storms.

The Scares of Cruden, a range of sunken rocks extrud-

ing some distance into the sea, occur oil' tin; southern

coast. The principal landowner is the Earl of Errol, whose

seat, Slains Castle, is situated on the summit of a lofty cliff

overlooking the sea. Druidical remains occur a mill- \V.

of the church. A battle was fought in the beginning of

the 1 1th century about a mileW. of Slains Castle, be;

Malcolm II. and Canute, afterwards King ofEngland and
Denmark. After the battle a treaty was concluded by
which the battle-field was to be consecrated as a burial-

ground, a chapel to be built, and masses mid for ever for

those who had fallen. Tho Danes on their part are

said to have agreed to evacuate Burg Head in Moray-
shire, and finally to quit tho kingdom, as they did in

101 4. This par. is in tho prosb. oi Kllon and synod of

Aberdeen. Pat., the Earl of Errol. The stipend of

tho minister is 204. There is also a Free church and
an Episcopalian chapol. Fairs arc held in tho parish in

April and June.

CRUDGINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Ercall-

Magna, in the co. of Salop, 3J miles N.W. of Welling-
ton. It is situated on the river Rodcn, near Crudgington
Briil

CRUDWELL, a par. in the hund. of Malmesbury, in

tho co. of Wilts, 4 miles N. of Malmesbury, ita post town,
mid 4 from the Tctbury Road railway station. It is

situated near tho old Fosse Way to Cirenccstcr, and
contains tho limits, of Chelworth, Eastcourt, Chedglow,
and Murcott. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Gloucester and Bristol, vul. 487, in tho patron, of the

Rev. AV M-i-kelyne. The church, dedicated to All Saints,
is an ancient structure in the early English stylo

of archi-

tecture, and contains several monuments and a stained-

glass window. The charities amount to 36 per annum.
There is a National school, with a small endowment.
Earl do Grey is lord of the manor. The village is a meet
for the Vale of White Horse hounds.

CBUGOION. See CBIOOION, Montgomeryshire.
C'RUGH, a small island off the coast of Galway, Ire-

land, 2 miles W. of Owney Island, and near Crugh Rock.
CRUGH LUSSA, or CRUACH LUSACH, a moun-

tain in Knapdale, in the co. of Argyle, Scotland, near
Tarbert. Its name signifies "the hill of plants," from
tho groat variety of herbage found on its slopes ;

and
from the summit, which is near 3,000 feet above tho level

of the sea, is a varied prospect of land and sea, studded
with islands.

CRUGLETON', a vil. in tin- pur. of Whitcln.ni. in

the co. of Wigton, Scotland, 4 miles S.E. of Sorby
ruins of Crugletun Castle are situated on Wigton !

CRUICETOWN, a par. in tin bar. of Lower K
in the co. of Month, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 mile*
\V. of Nobbor, its post town. It derives its name from
tho Cruicc l.nnih, who formerly possessed the

parish.
Tho living is a suspended rect. in tho dioc. of Mcath.
There is nochurch in thi.i pirish. The Kninan Catholic

chapel is unit < d to that of Nobber. There is a school at
Altinor.li. I <|uarriod here. ( 'mi, , t'.\\n

House is tho principal )

< K\ '|CK HAKBol 1:. on tho coast of Fife, Scotland,
near Invcrkeithing.

[' K W.\TI-ll;, a river rising in the co. ot

far, Scotland, and falling into the Upper Esk.at Striek-
throw.

Ie, ill the

Fermanagh, prov. of I mi;. - >.W
Newtown-BuUer. Thi* beautiful ,

head of Upper i.-u-ii I

Earl of Kme. Tho castle ia a n>
miiiH of tho old mansion standing near add

! uresquo locality.
'

Ml. IN, u post and market town in the ,

Camlin, bar. of Upper Massareene, in the co. ot Antrim,
prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 11 miles N.W. of Bulfaita
and 2i E. of the head of Lough Keagh. It u ailuataJ
on the river Camlin, and on the road from

Moira. There is canal communication w.

Antrim, and other towns. Here are Ron..

Presbyterian, and I'lut-man ehaj.el-; also .N

Church Educational Society's schools. Tho paridj
church is at Gle >ut 2 miles distant

;
'.

cue was destroyed in 1690 by James II '-

tho town is a dispensary within tin Antrim 1'oor-law

I'nion, 'and petty sessions are held every fortni^l
Here are also extensive flour-mills. The pi

deuces are Glendarragh House and Ben N<
are held on the first Monday in every month, SepteoJH

ted.

CRUMLIN, a par. in the bar. of Uppcrcross, in tM
co. of Dublin, prov. of Lei; id, 3 miles 8.^1
of Dublin, on the road from Dublin to Naas. Tho living
is an impropriate cur. in the dioc. of Dublin, val. 1^
in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter ot St. r. ;

-

Dublin. The church was erected on t : h

one in 1825 by aid of a loan from the late Boar i

Fruits. It is in the pointed style, and i.s emu.
the old tower. Tho Roman '

those of RHthfamham and Tallaght. There u
school for boys and girls. Tho town was formerly a pli

of fashionable resort, and is supposed to occupy the
a heathen temple. It is a crown manor, and waa 1

in 1594 by Gerald Fitzgerald, the leader of the W:
insurgents. William 111., in 1690, halt

here after tho battle of the Boyne. Here are a
station and a dispensary within tho South Dublin
law Union; also extensive flour-mil!

quarries. The Purcells formerly held tin iiimlin

is the principal residence.

CRUMLLN, a hmlt. in the par. of 'I :u the

co. of Monmouth, 3J miles S.W. of Fontypool. It ii

situated on the canal which joins Brecon canal >

port, and is a station on tho Tuff Vale Extension of

West Midland railway.
CKTMM'M K WATKK, a lake 3 miles Ion by three-

quarters of a mile broad, situated in tin

land, 7 miles 8.W. of Keswick, betwct i

Loweswater. On its western bank is S a tino

waterfall of 156 feet in one leap, and then of 44 feet OVW
rocks of sienito. The lake is adorned with three small

islands, and contains abundance of trout and char.

Ml'LEHOHN, a hmlt. in the par.
in the co. of Corn v

CRUMl'SAI.I., a tuishp. in the par. of -M...

hnnd. of Salfonl, in the co. of Lanca-
The village, which is

. good houses. Tin; living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Manchester, and in the patr*n. of th

bishop. no church, but divine servii >

in the schoolroom. Tin- \V, -
1 i

ml two at l.oui i Crump-all.

indii-try is in .mil dying, and in tic

facturc of silk and cotton. Hugh Uldham, 1'

aid I'oundi r "t tin- M
George Clark, .and Hiiinphrey Cln-thani, wi re b

Cl;IM>'li )N i; ISLAND, in tin- ,-,.. ,.t .\..rthn

I. mil, mort

Dontharlyol tin Ii is a small desolcti

island, and h
,

i KCNDALi:. or CRUNDELL, 11 par. in thchn.

\Vy. , lathe i.f Shej.way, in the CO. of Kent. '>'. niilw

N.K. of Ashford, and Wye station on the

.' rn railway. The village is small. Th
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living ix a rect.* in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 344,

in the patron, of Sir E. Filmcr, Bart. The chui-ch is

ilnlir.iU-d to St. Mary. The tithes were commuted in

1839. The charities amount to 8 per annum. There

is a National school for both sexes. Roman urns and

coins have been found. Sole Street and Clantigh are

places hero. A fair is held on Whitsun-Mouday.
CRUNWEAR, a par. in thehund. of Narberth, in the

oo. of Pembroke, 5$ miles S.E. of Narbcrth, its post
town. It contains the hmlt. of Lanteague. The living

u> u rect. in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 100, in the

patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is dedicated

to St. Elidyr.

CRUSHEEN, a vil. in the par. of Inchieronane, bar.

<.>f Upper Bunratty, in the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster,

Ireland, 8 miles N.E. of Emiis. Here is a dispensary
within the Ennis Poor-law Union. Ballyline and Port

are the principal seats.

CRUTCH, an ext. par. place in the upper div. of the

hund. of Halfshiro, in the co. of Worcester, 1 mile K.
of Droitwieh.

CRUWYS-MORCHARD, a par. in the hund. of

Witlieiidge, in the co. of Devon, 8J miles N. of Crediton,
oi'l ;") W. of Tiverton station on the Great Western

railway. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter,

'J455, in the patron, of the Rev. G. S. Cruwys, who
is l..rd of the manor. The church, dedicated to the Holy

-, is an ancient stone structure in the decorated

. and contains a beautiful oak screen, also monu-
ts to the Avery and Cniwy families, and stained-

windows. It was struck by lightning in 1689, but

nae been successfully repaired. The tithes were com-
muted in 1839. The charities amount to 7 per annum.

. i : is a National school. Way Village, Pennymoor,
I 'otton, and Windmill are places here.

C'RUX-EASTON, a par. in the lower half of the hund.
it J'a.~m>\v, in the co. of Hants, 5 miles S.W. of Kings-

id 6J S. of Newbury, its poat town and railway
station. It is a very small place, and is mentioned in

DuniLsday Survey as C'rocfi Estone, The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 180, in the patron, of

the iiev. James Bagge. The church is dedicated to St.

Mirhacl. There is a National school. The celebrated

grotto constructed by the nine sistersof the Lisle family,
i lubratcd by Pope, has been suifered to fall to ruins.

CRUXTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Maiden Newton,
in the co. of Dorset, 7 miles N.W. of Dorchester.

'

CRYFIELD, a hmlt. in the par. of Stoneloigh, in the

co. of Warwick, 2J miles S.W. of Coventry.
CRYNANT, a vil. and chplry. in the par. of Cadoxton,

in the co. of Glamorgan, 1 mile from Neath. The living
is a cur. annexed to the vie. of Cadoxton.

I RYSTAL PALACE. See SYDENHAM, Kent.

CUBBEBLEY, or COBERLY, a par. in the hund. of

Rapsgate, in the co. of Gloucester, 3i miles S. of Chel-

tenham, its post town and railway station. It is situated

near the source of the river Thames. The village is small
and entirely agricultural. The living is a rect.* in the

dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 320.- The church,
dedicated to St. Giles, is an ancient stone structure, and
contains effigies of the Berkeley family. The Baptists
have a chapel. There is a free school.

CUBBINGTON, a par. in the Kenilworth div. of the
hund. of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 5 miles N.E.
of Warwick, its post town, 7 from Coventry, and 3 N.E.
of Leamington station on the London and North-Western

railway. It is situated to the S.E. of the river Avon.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 250,
in the patron, of the Rev. M. Austis. The church,
dedicated to St. Mary, is a handsome stone building,

-ontaining two beautiful stained-glass windows. The
charities amount to 56 per annum, including 17 left

t'<>r the support of a school. The Wesleyans have a

chapel. There are National and infant schools. The
Earl of Aylesford is lord of the manor.

CUBECK, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Bainbridge, par.
"f Aysirarth, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 1J
mile S.W. of Askrigg. It is situated in Wensleydale,
on the river Bainbridge.

CUBERT, or CUTHBERT, a par. in the hund. of

Pyder, in the co. of Cornwall, 8 miles S.W. of St. Coluinb-

Major, and 9 N.W. of Truro, its post town and railway
station. It is situated on the coast, and is a small

mining village. Kelsey Point is celebrated for its small

breed of sheep. Near the village is a petrifying spring.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 180, in

the patron, of the Rev. C. II. Hosken. The church is

dedicated to St. Cuthbcrt, and contains monuments to

the Hosken family and others
;
also a wall painting of

the saint to whom it is dedicated. The Wesleyans have
a chapel. Here is a parochial school for boys and girls,
and a Sunday-school. James Theodore Hosken, Esq.,
is lord of the manor. At Holywell Beach a fair is held

annually.
CUBLEY, a par. in the hund. of Appletrec, in the co.

of Derby, 5 miles S. of Ashborne, its post town, and 6

from the Uttoxeter station of the London and North-
Westem railway. It is situated on a branch of the river

Dove. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Lichfield, val.

with the rect. of Marston-Montgomery annexed, 523,
in the patron, of the Right Hon. Baron Greene. The
church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a handsome building
in the Norman stylo, with lofty tower and four bells.

There are parish and-Sunday schools. Cubloy Gorse is

a meet for the Hoar-Cross hounds. A market was

formerly held hero.

CUBLINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Cottesloc, in
the co. of Bucks, 6J miles N.E. of Aylesbury, and 2 E.
of Whitchurch. Its situation commands a beautiful and
extensive view. The village is small and wholly agri-
cultural. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Oxford,
vol. 289, in the patron, of Lincoln College, Oxford.
The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, consists of nave,

chancel, and tower. The charities are a share of those
of Whitchurch.

CUBLINGTON, UPPER and LOWER, two hmlts.
in the co. of Hereford, 7 miles W. of Hereford.

CUBY, a par. in the W. div. of the hund. of Powder,
in the co. of Cornwall, 1 mile from Tregony, its post
town, and 6 from Truro. It adjoins the parish of Tro-

gony, and formerly belonged to the Pomeroys, who had
a castle here, of which no traces remain. The rocks are

mica slate The village is small. The living is a vie.

annexed to the rect. of Tregony, in the dioc. of Exeter.

The church, dedicated to St. Keby, is an ancient struc-

ture, and near it is a holy well. Newton, Tregonyhayn,
Polglazo, Treluking, Bohagoe, Furdar, Rosevallen, Mid-

Gargas, Carvath, and Govily are places here.

CUCH, or KEACH, a river on the N.E. border of the
co. of Pembroke, runs 10 miles N. to the river Teivi.

CUCHULLIN, a group of hypersthene rocks on the
S. side of the Isle of Skye, in the co. of Inverness, Scot-

land. The highest point, at Scuir-na-Gillean, is 3,200 feet;

and in a deep glen is Loch Coruisk.

CUCKFIELD, a par. and market town in the hund.
of Buttinghill, rape of Lewes, in the co. of Sussex, 2

miles from Hayward's Heath station on the Brighton
and South Coast railway, and 9J N.E. of Horsham. It

is a petty sessions town, and a polling-place for the

county elections. The town is situated on an eminence,

nearly in the centre of the county, and the houses are well

built of brick. The pathways are laid with bricks of red

clay, which is found in the vicinity, as is also a stratum of

peculiarly white pipe-clay. The water is supplied from

springs. The Poor-law Commissioners have erected a
workhouse for Cuckfield Poor-law Union, which com-

prises 15 parishes, extending over 92 square miles. The
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 613, in

the patron, of the bishop. The parish church, dedicated to

the Holy Trinity, is a tine building in the early English
style ;

it contains tombs of the Burrell family, and an
old brass. There is also a district church, dedicated to

St. Mark, at Staplefield Common, the living of which is

a perpet. cur.,* val. 60, in the patron, of the Vicar of

Cuckfield. The charities amount to 41 per annum.
There is a free grammar school, founded and endowed
in 1528. The Baptists and Independents have each a

chapel. Lord Abergavenny and Warden Sergison, Esq.,
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1 I'ark, are lords of the manor. A weekly
i. Kiiday, and I.um on tin: Thursday in

\Vhii mil nil UU Hith September.
KI.INi;; t, in HID hund. i.f Xorton-

..iiiv-.-t, '-I i nton,

its post town and railway 1 II li'.in Sin i
-

It contains the tiuhp. m >nus. '1 In 1

\ii;.i[{o was onco a nuuket t"wn. hut > ayixl.
The living is a net.* in tin- dine, of Hath and Well*,
val. with tin n cts. 'it' Stul..

in the patron, of William 1'helips, YM\ , who is lord of

the manor. The church, dedicated t S:. Ijiwreuce, is

un ancient struct uri
,

in thu curly Kni;li.-li btyle, con-

sisting of nave, transept, aisled, chancel, ]>orch, tower,
and spire. Tin' chaiitii s amount to i:".i pi annum.
Thoro is an endowed school, in which a Sunday-school
is also held. An annual lair i.s held on Ascension Day.
CUCKMEHE, a river in the co. of Sussex, which

takes its rise in the Downs, near Heathficld, and after a
course of 18 miles falls into the sea near Beachcy 1

OUCKNEY-NOBTON, a par. in the Hatfiold div. of

the wap. of Bassctlaw, in the co. of Nottingham, 41
miles S. of Worksop. It is situated under < 'in kin -y Hill,

and contains the tnshps. and limits, of LanRwith, llol-

beck, Norton, Milnthorpo, and Bonbusk. The inhabi-

tants are employed in the cotton and stuff mills. The

living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 193, in tin:

jiatron. of Earl Stanvcrs. The church is dedicated to St.

.Alary. The tithes were commuted in 1839. One mile to

the N. of the village is Wclbock Abbey, the seat of the

Duke of Portland. A market was formerly held here.

CUCKOLD'S 1IAYF.N, in the co. of .Stafford, 2*
miles N. of Abbot's Bromley.
CUCKOLD'S POINT, a bank, or shoal, on tho S.

nido of tho river Thames, between Limehouso and
Greenwich.

CUDDESDEX, a par. in the hund. of BuUingdon, in

the co. of Oxford, 2 miles from Wheatley, its post town,
and 6 S.E. of Oxford. It is situated on the river Thamc,
and contains the hmlts. of Dontoii, Chippinghurst, and

Wheatley. After the crown resumed possession of

Gloucester Hall, the first residence appropriated to the

bishops of Oxford, there was no episcopal palace until

Dr. Bancroft, with the aid of King Charles i! and Arch-
bishop Laud, erected Cuddcsden Palace, which w;

completed till 1635. A few years later, during tho ( i\ il

War, it was burnt by Colonel William Leggc, the royalist

governor of Oxford, fearing lest it should fall into th-

hands of the parliamentary forces. It then remained in

ruins till 1G79, when Dr. Fell rebuilt it on its former
foundations. The present building is a plain but com-
modious mansion, situated on the southern limb of Shot-

over, and commands extensive views over tho val

the Thume. Tho living is a vie. in the dioc. of Oxford,
val. 260, in the patron, of tho bishop. The church,
dedicated to All Saints, is partly in the Norman style,

i tains tombs of several prelates ; amongst which one
to Bishop Bancroft, with an epitaph by Bishop Louth to

the memory of his daughter. There is a district church

heatloy, the living of which is a perpet. cur.,* val.

250, also in tho patron, of the bishop. There is a theo-

logical college, founded by Dr. Wilberforcc, Ihr p-

prelate, and a foundation school at Wheatley, with an
endowment of 45 per annum. The parochial charities

produce about 50, exclusive of the school endowment.
< 'iiddcsden gives name to a deanery, in thn archdeac.
and dioc. of Oxford. The Earl of Macclesfield is lord of

tile manor.
CUDDINGTt ''

i thesccond div. of the hund.
of Copthorne, in the i ,1 mile N.K. of Ewell.
its post town, and 13 miles from London by road, or l"i
liy the Epsom and I., atlu rhead branch of the liriurht.ui

and South Coast railway, which has a station at 1

as also has the London and S>uth-\V. -i. m line

village is mui 1 1 .
i . w \ ill.i> h.iv i. . . utly 1 < n

built. The living is a \ie. in thedinc. nt \Vinri
The church, which w..

. Mary, has long
been in ruins. In the vicinity is Nonsuch I

formerly stood the favourite palace of Queen Elizabeth

and the Stuarts. K. l: N itb.-y, Esq., is lord of '

manor.
i l"|i]>IXi.Ti ).\, a par. in the hund. of t

in tin; co. of Bu. i..:.. v V.

its post town and railway station. It i

liver Thamc. The village in >n I the
inha' imaged in tie

.iving
is a pcrjiet. cur. in the dioc :u the

iiapt. r of I, 'J'he

nt building
in thu early J-!ni:li-h

ino^l
three aisles, and squui . itio

amount to 11 p. r annum. The Wesh vans and
lists have each a chapel ,

CL'IlDINUTOX, a tnshp. in the par. nt \Veaveiham,
second div. of tho hund. of Eddisburv, in tlio co. of

Chester, 41 miles S.W. of Northwich.

CTJDjDOrQTON, a tnslip. in the par. of Malpaa,
higher div. of the hund. of Broxton, in the

ter, 2J miles W. of Malpus, and 1J from ( : : ;. it

post town.

CUD11A.M, or ' lAVMIA.M. a par. in t

Kuxley, lathe of Sutton-at-llone, in tho co. of Kent, 54
miles S.lv of Bromley, its post town, and ',' ^~ \V. of

Kamborough, at win. e h.iih the l.ondoni^|
Soutll-Wi s'.i-in and the S..ilth-Ka--',' i n l.iil

stations. Tho village, which in small, was o

market town. Tho living is a vie. in 1 1

!y, val. 30C, in tho pa:
Tho church, dc'i

nt Hint and brick struct un .

1503. Tho chin: num. J^H
Wesleyans have a chapel, and thin i- a Nati

for both sexes. T. Lit

llorstod, Apeili.
and l'."mhast are places !

'
I lAVOKTH, a par. in the hund. of Soul

ton, in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles from I hniuster. ifl
post town, and 3J N.E. of Chard Road utati n ..n _.
London, Yeovil, and Exeter branch don and
South-Western railway. There are only a few
houses. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Bath
and Wells, val. 50, in the patron. .

church, dedicated to St. Michael, is a sin

ture, consisting of chancel, nave, and ti

Notley, Esq., is lord of the manor.

CUDWORTH.a tnshp. in the par. of I:

of Staincross, in the Wc.-t liidiii!; ol

miles N i n.-ley, its p. ,j,t tc.wi,.

icld. It is near tho North M idl.-u

CUEKDALK, a tnshp. in the ,

lower div. nl the hund. nt I'.l.i. klmni, in tl

caster, 2J miles E. of Preston, its jm.-t

situated on the E. bank of the liver liibb

lale Lodge is the principal i

CUEKDKX, a tnshp. in the par. and hum!
land, in the . o. of Lancast. r, 1 mil. - X .

\\

and 8 8.R. of Preston. ')'b. I/ n.l.n

and the I.'uieasliiie and \< rk.-hiir railway

atLeyland. The Tillage is small

ling.

(TKKDLKV, a tnshp. in the
;

1 .ind.

nt West Derby, in th.- co. of Lancaster, -I mii

\\"arrin^tm mil i.iilw;,

situated on tho N. bank of tho i .

,
near tho

Sank.v canal.

CUiTABIM'TS, a limit, in the p.,, ,
in

tho co. of Linlithgow, Scotland, 1' tn\l> : S.I'.. ..f lio'ncs*.

CUI'l'S. a limit, in the par. of 1

-.all.

( I OLEY, a tytl in the par. of Newent, hund. of

I'.. .11...
,
in the CO. "I I HoutM ster,

s mil. . X V-

. It is situated on the near

thi 1 1 i

Ctlll.CACH, two mountains of this name: oiiemth*
bar. of Tullyhaw, in th.' CO. nl < \van, Ireland; the

i
. nnanngh.

CUILLOOHAN, a lough in thcco. ol

2 miles E. of Ballyconncll.
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CUILMORE, a limit, in the bar. of Athlone, in the

oo. of Roscommon, Ireland, a miles S.W. of Athlone.

CULAG, a vil. in the par. of Assynt, in the co. of

Sutherland, Scotlaud. It is situated on Culug Water,
which falls into Loch Inver.

CULBOCKIE, a vil. in tho par. of Urquhart and

Logic- Wester, in the co. of Koss, Scotland, 2 miles E. of

Dingwall. Fairs are held here in April, July, October,
and December.

CULBONE, called also KILXEU, a par. iu the hnnd.

ofCarhampton, in the co. of Somerset, Smiles W. of Mine-

head, and 3 from Porloek. The village, consisting of only
seven houses, is situated in a delightfully sheltered spot,
near the coast of Porlock Bay. The clifl's behind the village
rise to the height of 1,200 feet, over which a small stream
falls down to tho sea, forming a pleasing cascade. Tho
living is a rect. * iu the dioc. of Bath and Wells, in tho

patron, of the Earl of Lovelace. The church, dedicated to

St. Culbone, is a very old stone edifice, measuring 33 feet

long by 1 2 i'eet wide, and is supposed to be the smallest

in the kingdom, consisting of nave, chancel, porch, and

spire. Warner graphically describes it as "tho Lilli-

putian church of Cuibonc, situated in as extraordinary
a spot, as man, in his whimsicality, ever fixed on as a

place of worship." It is built in a cove on the clifl's, 400
i'eet high, containing about half an acre of tolerably level

ground, surrounded by almost perpendicular cliffa. Tho
<t Lovelace is lord of the manor.

CULCABOCK, a vil. in the par. and co. of Inver-

ness, Scotlaud, situated about a mile S.E. of the town of

Inverness.

CULCHETH, a tnshp. in the par. of Winwick, in the
co. of Lancaster, 3 miles S. of Leigh. The village,
which is large, contains the Union poorhouse. The
charilios produce about 50 a year.
CULCHETH, a hmlt. in the par. of Newton, in the

co. of Lancaster.

CULDAFF, a par. in the bar. of Inishowen, in the
co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles E. of

Carndonagh, and 6 N.W. of Moville. It lies along the
shores of the Atlantic, between tho points Maliu and
Innishowen. The surface is somewhat boggy, with a
soil of various quality. The parish is bisected by the
intrusion of a strip of the parish of Cloncha. Limestone

undant. Clonkeen, Carthage, Crucknanionan, and
..nil are the principal mountains, with Squire Cam,
u rises 1,058 feet above the sea-level. Cod and

salmon used formerly to be taken here in large quan-
tities

;
in Lough Moncyderragh char is taken in abund-

ance. The river Culdaff takes its rise from Lough
Crucknanionan, and falls into tho bay, which is a

spacious opening lying between Glengad and Dunmore.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Derry, val. 459,
in the patron, of the Marquis of Donegal. The
church is a neat edifice in the early English style with
a square tower of later erection. There is a Roman
Catholic chapel at Bogan, and in the Roman Catholic

arrangement the parish is partly united to that of
(Jloncha. There is a parish school for boys, three

Sunday and several day schools. The village, some-
limes called Milltown, stands on the E. bank of the
river. The dispensary is within tho Carndonagh Poor-,
law Union. The principal residences are Grouse Hall
and CuldatT House. Fairs are held on tho 10th February,
May, August, and November.
CULECUDDEN". dee CULLICUBDEN, Cromarty.
CULFEIGHTRIM, or GARY, a par. in the bar. of

Gary, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 1

mile from Ballycastle, its post town. It is situated near
the watering-place, Cushendeii. Tho surface is very
mountainous, the highest ground being on the Knock-
lade hills, which rise to a height of 1,820 feet above the
level of tho sea. Freestone is quarried to a large extent,

|

aud at Ballycastle is an extensive coal-mine, which has

|

become exhausted and abandoned. Tho old road to the
Giant's Causeway crossed the parish, and passed over
the Gary mountains, but a more direct way has been

recently constructed over a viaduct. The coast is

remarkable for the wildness and grandeur of its scenery ;

VOL. I.

Murloek Bay, Tor, Fair Head, Drimnakill Hill, and
Glendun offer an unbounded field for antiquarian, artist,
and geologist. Fine specimens of columnar basalt
occur at Fair Head, within whose loftiest crags the

eagle builds her nest. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Connor, val. 262, in the patron, of the bishop. The

chapels in this parish, which gives name to a Roman
Catholic union, including tho Grange of Innispollan.
There are five National schools, and a village school at
Cushenden. A sanguinary battle took place here, in
which MacQuellan was defeated by Macdonnell in 1509.
The valley of Gleushesk was the principal scene of this

struggle, and tho cairn of Shane O'Eennis O'Nial, who
was slain in the action, ia near Cushenden. At Tor are
the ruins of a large fortification, and at Cushenden Bay,
of Gary Castle.

CULFORD, a par. in the hund. of Blackbourn, in the
co. of Suffolk, 4J miles N.W. of Bury St. Edmund's, its

post town. It is situated on the river Lark, and formerly
belonged to Bury Abbey. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

;
of Ely, Tal. with the rects. * of Ingham and Timworth,
549, in tho patron, of R. B. Do Beauvoir, Esq. Tho

church, dedicated to St. Mary, consists of chancel, nave,
and tower. It was built in 1591, and contains tombs of
the Bacon family. Here are Culford, Fornham, St.

Genevive, and Hengrave parks. The Rev. E. R. Ben-
yon, M.A., is lord of tho manor.

CULGAITH, a chplry. in tho par. of Kirkland, ward
of Leath, in the co. of Cumberland, 6| miles E. of

Penrith, its post town, and 1 mile N. of Temple Sowerby
station on the Eden Valley railway. It is bounded on
the W. by tho river Eden, and on the S. by the river
Tees. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Carlisle,
val. 80, in the patron, of the Vicar of Kirkland. The
church, dedicated to All Saints, is a small stone edifice.

CULGROAT, a vil. in the par. of Stoneykirk, in the
co. of Wigton, Scotland, 23 miles W. of Wigton. It is

situated between Luce Bay and the Irish Sea.

CULHAM, a par. in the hund. of Dorchester, in the
co. of Oxford, 1 mile S.E. of Abingdon, its post town,
and near the Abingdon Road station of the Great Wes-
tern railway. The parish is bounded on the S., W.,
and N.W. by the river Thames. Near tho village is a
bridge over tho Thames, and a farmhouse, once the seat
of the abbots of A.bingdon, to whom the manor belonged.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 100, in
the patron, of the bishop. The church, dedicated to St.

Paul, is in the early English style. The charities amount
to 41 per annum. Here is a training college for school-

masters, a handsome building, the erection of which cost

nearly 20,000, and is capable of containing 100 students.
Sir George Pechell is lord of the manor.

CULHAM, UPPER, a tythg. in the hund. of Binfield.
in the co. of Berks, 2 miles E. of Henley-on-Thames.
CULLAGH, a bog in the bar. of Moycarnon, in the

co. of Roscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. It is

bordered by the river Suck, and is about 2J miles long.
CULLAHILL, a vil. in tho bar. of Clarmallagh, in

Queen's County, 4 miles S.W. of Ihirrow.

CULLEN, a par. in the co. of Banff, Scotland. It
contains a town of its own name, and is bounded on the
N. by the bay of Cullen, on tho E. by Fordyce, on the
S. by Deskford, and on the W. by Rathven. Part of

Rathven, 3 miles long by 2 broad, is annexed quoad
sacra to this parish. The surface rises gradually from
the bold cliffs on the sea-coast to the conical hill called
tho Bin of Culleu, which has an elevation of 1,070 feet,
and serves as a landmark to mariners. Tho soil is fer-

tile, well-drained and cultivated, ami the climate is dry
and very salubrious, by reason of the hills on the S. and
W. attracting the vapours from tho sea. The barony
of Seafield, anciently called Ogilvie, gives title to tho
Earl of Seafield, the proprietor of the whole parish,
whose seat, Culleu House, is beautifully situated on the

N. of Cullen Water, near the town of Cullen. The
gardens, pleasure-grounds, and plantations surrounding

4 x
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it are very beautiful, und command extensive \

'y enlarge.!

,. liuads of Culk-n, a 1

'. Utle of the Baads, is s

been fought in '.><'> v.iih the Danes, in which

routed, and liidullii-, Kin:? u! the Scots, was

herring aii'!.

jur. i.-, in tin'
j.
P.-!>. . t I ':dyee, and synod of Aberdeen,

and in Seafield. The stipend

of tli. is liO. There is a chapel-of-easo,
called Seafield church, in the Rathven district, which i*

also i! .n. of the earl. There is a Free church

in Cullcii. This town is a. burgh of considerable anti-

quity, el privileges granted it by Robert I.

Like Banff, it was at one time a constabulary
Karl of Findlater, as hereditary constable. It is now

iied by :i provost and I- councilloi

unites with Elgin, Banff, Kintore, Peterhead, Inviruiy,
and Mucduff, in sending a member to jmrii:

The population i 1818, inhabiting 338 housoe.

The children at school at the same census were 374.

The town stands on the road from Banff to i

the head of Cullen Bay, 14 miles W. of Banff, and 58

N.W. of Aberdeen. It was anciently called Invercullen,
and is now divided into two parts ;

the Fishertown, or

Seatown, situated on low ground, to the W. of the new

town,which is built on higher ground. The new town
is regularly planned and laid out, having been begun
in 1822, when the old town was removed to make room
for the improvements at Cullen House. The harbour is

convenient, and has a depth of 12 feet near the mouth ut

spring tides, and of 8j feet at neap tides. The trade in

fish is extensive, and large quantities of cod, ling, skate,

and haddocks are cured and taken toMontrose, Dn
and Lcith in the Cullen boats. TheEdinburgh and 1

nesi steamers coll atG'uilcn. Fairs ir cattlo and horses

are held in January, May, September, and November.

CULLEN, a par. in the bar. of Kinalea, in the co. of

Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles N.E. of Kinsale.

Crosshaven is its post town. It is situated near the

sea-coast, and Derryleeve Hill takes up a considerable

portion of the surface. The soil is good, and might be

managed with greater advantage. The little stream

Ringabella traverses the interior. The living is a root,

in the dioc. of Cork, vol. with Templebready, 90, in

the patron, of the Dean of Cork. The nearest church is

at Ballymartlc, to which place Cullen is attached in the

Roman Catholic arrangement. Here is a small private

day school for boys and girls. There are some remains
ofthe old church standing. Olyuney is the principal seat.

CULLEN, a par. in the bar. of Duhallow, in the co.

of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles N.\V. of

Millstreot. Kanturk is its nearest post town. It is

situated on the river Blackwater, and the surface is

boggy. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ardfert and

Aghadoe, val. with Drumtariffe, 580, in the patron, of

the bishop. The church is at Drumtariffe, but the

Roman Catholic chapel is at Cullen. In the Roman
lie arrangement the parish is united to Drum-

tariffe and Millstreet. There are four hedge-schools.
In the vicinity are the ruins of an old castle, limit by
the O'Kiofs, of a nunnery, and of the ancient church.

Near Koalo have been found relics indicative of a battle

having been fought here.

CULLEN, a par. and Til. in the bar. of Clanwilliam,
in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland. >

miles N.W. of Tipperary. Oola is its post town. It

extends along the western boundary of the barony. The
parish consists of good soil, and is traversed by tie road
from Tipperary to Limerick. The living is a r<

the dioc. of Emly, val. with three others, .)')(>, in Die

patron, of the bishop. The church is a
plain

ancient
editi .man Catholic chapel is united to that of
I. .t ;in. There is a parish school for boys and girls, also
a hedge-school. The village has a police station, and was

rly a market town. Fairs are lu-M on tl.

.i June, as appointed.
CI T IJ,KN Ai iH.abar. in Queen's County, Ireland, con-

llllU.

*,

lr.

I.I iel.

CULLENAGH, a bog in th. bar. of Mai
in Queen's Count. I'. isneaJ
3 miles long, and its area

Barr. .< on either side carry iluout

untuin of the sa

ITU.KNM' '"
: 1'. .ntry, in

1
I

'

1 .1.KNSNVt K )D, a vil. in the par.
of Uppcrcross, in the co. 01

Ireland, a little over a mi!. il.lin. A chapeU
of-eaae was erected be i : 1 Mount--
ford. It was here that .000 settlers from Bristol wM

.death by a body day, 1'Jd'J.

It is supposed that the phrase" Klaek Monday
"
onginntei

from tli

U.KNWAINi:. a par. partly
iii the bar. of don-

lisk, in King's County, and partiv in the bar. of IkenjH
in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Leinster, Ireland. It u
situated on the road from Dublin to Limerick, and OOM
tains the post town of Moneygall. Much bog ooo^l
witliin the limits of the parish. Tho living is a MM
in the dioc. of Killaloe, val. with Temnleharry, '-'

tho patron, of the bishop. '1

chapel at Moneygall, united to that of Dunkrrrin.

is a free school for girls, a scle I by-

rector, and one private

neighbourhood an '

: is held on the 20th August and llth S

LLKRI'OATI . -. in the par.

mouth, Castle ward, in tho co. of Nurthumberla
miles N. of Shields, and t!.

mouth. The village, which is su..

within the boundaries of the bor.

is situated on the coast, and is chiei

men, excepting in the summer season, when m
resort to it as a watering-place. There arc -

houses, and a terrace has been cr>

looking the sea, for theaccommo.i

living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. val.

in the patron, of the Duke of N
church has been recently built. T
worship used by the Independents and I'rimii

intly.
i CljLICUDDI

Kirkmichuel, and forming tho W. part of ti

Resolis, in tho co*

was a separate parish until Mi. .illy

CULLIl'i >|;|'-TKKK. a liiiiid.'in the D
of the co. of 1) iins the pars, ot

. \v, M Enighton,Baaipole,
>

Whitcombe, \V. i

Win: ilerringstonc, and parts ol \\':

and Winterbourne-Chickeroll, compn
aci. I,

CULLIN, a lough in tho co. of Mayo, Irel;.

Foxford. It is 3 miles long by 2 broad.

CULI.IMi\V(l;Tll. a limit, in :

upper div. of the wa|i. ol Skyrack, in :

of the co. of York, .'(i mil. a Iron.

is small, and tho inhabitants are engai,
trade. The living is a perpet. cur in t

JUiO, in tho patron, of tho crown

cuLUNGWi iirnt GATE, a hmit. in th.

par. of Bra .iingnt the

co. of York, 6 miles N.W. of Bradford. It is situated

CULLODEN, an estate in the \. ..f th

ness, Scotland, 4 miles 1 niortble

as containing Culloden Moor, now partly cnl

formerly a bleak, dreary, and wild waste, on whi

the 16th of April, 17it'i, tho army of 1

Edward, tho son of tho Pretender to the crown of Great

.in, was totally defeated by tho royal troops under

the Duke of Cumberland. Prince Chorlos druw up hi*
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army about 14 mile S. of Culloden House. The locality
is well indicated by the green graves of the slain, and by
an obelisk erected in 1850. By this battle the hopes of the
House of Stuart were completely annihilated. Culloden
House stands on the border of the moor. Prince Charles

slept in it the night before the battle. It is the seat of
the ancient family of Forbes, and tho owner of it in

1746 was Duncan Forbes, Lord
President of the Court of

Session, whoso advice previously given to the govern-
ment, if it had been followed, might have prevented the
rebellion, and whoso influence in tho Highlands was
greatly instrumental in suppressing it.

CULLOHILL, a vil. in the par. of Aughniacart, bar.
of Upper Ossory, in Queen's County, prov. of Leinstcr,
Ireland. Here are remains of an old castle. Fairs are
held on the 27th May and 2nd October.

CULLOMPTON, or COLLUMPTON, a market town
and par. in tho hund. of Hayridge, in the co. of Devon,
10J miles N.E. of Exeter, and 7 N. of Tiverton. It is

situated on the river Culme and the Great Western rail-

way, on which it has a station. It contains Mutterton,
Langford, and Ponsford, and in the Saxon times be-

longed to King Alfred. At the Conquest it was given by
William I. to Battle Abbey, ia Sussex. The town
rccuivod a charter from Edward I. conferring on it the

privilege of a market and fairs, which was confirmed by
his successor. Its situation in a valley, surrounded by
an expanse of level country, gives it a specially pleasing
appearance. It consists of about 800 houses, some of

them old, arranged in one principal street, which is in-

differently paved, but well supplied with water, and con-
tains a bank. Tho inhabitants are chiefly employed in

the manufacture of woollen cloth, kerseymere, and
serge, and in the paper-mills and tanneries. Tho
parishioners annually appoint six constables, three for

the town, and three for the rest of tho parish. Culloinp-
ton is a polling-place for the northern division of the

county, and it petty sessions town. The living is a vie.*

in tho dioc. of Exeter, val. 400, in the patron, of Mrs.
Chave. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a stone
structure in the perpendicular style of architecture,
with fine carved oak roof, and contains a beautiful screen
and rood-loft, also a handsome chapel. The charities

amount to 223 per annum. The Baptists, Wesleyaus,
Unitarians, and Independents have each a chapel. Here
is a National school. The Black Down hounds have a
meet here. W. C. Grant, Esq., is lord of the manor. A
cattle market is held on the first Saturday in every month,
excepting Hay and December, when a fair is held, com-

mencing the first Wednesday in each of these months.

CULLOW, a locality near Kirriemuir, in the co. of

Forfar, Scotland, where fairs are held on tie last Friday
of April, and on the Monday of October before the fair

of Kirriemuir.

CULLYBRACKEY, a post vil. in the par. of Ahog-
hill, bar. of Lower Toome, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles N.W. of Ballymena. It is an
improving place, situated on the river Maine. There
are bleach-grounds and dye-works.
CULLYHANNA, a post vil. in the par. of Creggan,

bar. of Upper Fews, in the co. of Armagh, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland.

CULM-DAVY, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of

Hemyock, in the co. of Devon, 2 miles N.E. of Culm-
stock. It is situated on tho river Cuhne, and has a
small chapel.

CULME, a river in tho co. of Devon, rises in tho
Blackdown Hills, and runs 25 miles to the river Ex, near
Exeter. It is a hunt for the East Devon otter-hounds.

CULMINGTON, a par. in the lower div. of the hund.
of Munslow, in the co. of Salop, 4 miles N. of Ludlow,
its post town, and 10 from Bishop's Castle. It is

situated on tho river Corve, and contains Burley, Self-

ton, and Bache. The village is small. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Hereford, val. S800, in the patron,
of W. J. Clement, Esq. The church, dedicated to All

Saints, is a small ancient structure. The charities amount
to 1 per annum. Near here is a Roman camp. George
Hood, Esq., is lord of the manor.

CULMORE, a townland and postal vil. within tho libs,

and co. of Londonderry, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, war
Newtown Limavady, find about 5 miles E. of London-
derry. It is situated on the W. of Lough Foyle, and has a
station on tho Belfast and Coleraine railway. Culmoro
Fort is supposed to have been first built in tho 16th cen-

tury ;
it underwent considerable alterations in the first

quarter of the 1 7th century, and in the memorable siege
of Londonderry it was regarded as a point of much im-
portance, when it was reduced by James II. Doling
these times the church, which is falling into ruins, was
used as an hospital for the attacking party.
CULMSTOCK, a par. in the hund. of Hemyock, in

the co. of Devon, 6.J miles N.E. of Cullornpton, and tho
same distance from Wellington, its post town. It is

situated on the river Culme, about 4 miles distant from
the Tiverton Junction station of the Great Western
railway. The village is considerable, and many of the
inhabitants are engaged in the woollen mills. The
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 250, in the
natron, of the Dean and Chapter of Exeter. The church
is dedicated to All Saints, and contains a stone screen.
The charities amount to 13 per annum. Fairs are held
on the 21st May and 1st October.

CULPHO, a par. in the hund. of Carlford, in the co.

of Suffolk, 4 miles N.E. of Ipswich, its post town, and
4 W. of Woodbridgo station on the East Suffolk branch
of the Great Eastern railway. Tho living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 65, in the patron, of T.
B. Gurdon, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Botolph,
is a plain building, consisting of nave and tower. The
charities amount to about 5 per annum, T. B. Gur-
don, Esq., is lord of the manor.

CULREACH, a vil. in the par. of Inch, in the co.

of Wigton, Scotland, 6 miles W. of GJnlupe. It is

situated on tho river Ryan.
CULREACH, a vil. in the par. of Whitehorn, in tho

co. of Wigton, Scotland, 3 miles S. of Whitehorn.

CULROSS, a par. in the co. of Perth, Scotland. It

contains a royal burgh of its own name, and also the
vils. of Blairburn and Low-valleyfield, in. the detached
district of Perthshire. It is bounded on the S. by the
Firth of Forth, on the W. by Tulliallan, on the N. by
Clackmannan and Saline, and on the E. by Torrybum.
The outline of tho parish is square, each side being
about 4 miles in length. The surface is elevated and
without any great inequalities. The soil u fertile and
in some places rich. Potter's clay, lime-stone, and
ironstone have been found. The collieries, which were

formerly worked extensively by the monks of Culross

Abbey, and after 1575 by Sir George Bruce, of Blairhall,
are no longer profitable. One pit, which was drowned by
the sea in 1625, extended a mile below the sea at high
water. Tho lauded property of the parish is divided

amongst nine proprietors. The modern mansion of
Castle Hill, near the Firth, occupies the site of Duna-
marle Castle, tho possession of the Macdufis, Thanes
of Fife, where Lady Macduff and her children were
murdered by order of Macbeth : other historians refer this

incident to Cupar Castle. Blair Castle and V^lleyfield
House are modern residences. The Stirling andPunferm-
lino railway traverses the parish, and there is a station at

East Grange. This par. is in the presb. of Dunfermline
and synod of Fife. The charge is collegiate, and under
the patron, of Lady Keith and Miss Preston, of Valley-
field. The stipend of the first minister is 156, and of the

second minister, 117. Besides the parish church, which
is very ancient, there is a Free church. There are

several benefactions in this parish for aged and indigent

persons. The town of Culross stands on tlio Firth, 22

miles W.N.W. of Edinburgh, and 4 miles E- of Kincar-

dine. It is pleasantly situated amidst gardens, on the

slope of a declivity, as seen from the sea, but a closer

inspection shows it to be mean and decayed. It was

formerly a place of great resort, both from the neigh-

bouring monastery (founded in 1217 by Malcolm, Thano
of Fife, and dedicated to the Virgin Mary), and sub-

sequently as being a seat of commerce. Besuie-s the above-

mentioned extensive coal trade, it manufactured 100
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tons of salt a week, and in both of these articles a large

foreign trade was carried on prior to the Union.

inhabitants are now chiefly occupied in we
i iiinferralino manufacturers, and :

those of Glasgow. Culross was made a royal burgh in

1588, by James VI. It
is_ governed by a provost and

illors, and joins with Dunfennline, Inverkeith-

ing,
<

: . ami Stirling, iii sending onemembv to

million of the burgh in 1861 was

liu.'j, which had decreased in 1861 to 517, though thu

houses had increased in the same period from 110 to 117.

The number of children at school between the ages of

five and fifteen were 107.

LROY, a viL in the par. of Maybole, in the co. of

Ayr, Scotland. It is situated 3J miles N. of the town
of Maybole.
CUL8ALMOND, a par. in the district of Garioch, in

the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland. It is bounded by Drum-
blade, Forgue, Auchterless, Eayne, Oyne, and Insch. It

extends 4 miles southward, with a breadth of 3 mile*.

The surface is drained by the Urio, and is generally level,

excepting the small hills of Corsdow and Culsalmond.

The soil is fertile, and there are quarries of fine blue

slate. The road from Huntly to Inverarjr traverses the

parish. This par. is in the presb. of Gurioch, synod of

Aberdeen, and in the patron, of Sir W. Forbes, Bart.

The stipend of the minister is 166. There is a Free

church, a Congregational chapel, and an Episcopalian
'

ir<|" 1.

CULTER, a par. in the co. of Lanark, Scotland. It

is bounded on the S.E. by the co. of Peebles, and on the

other sides by the pars, of Biggar, Symington, Laming-
ton, and Crawford. Its length from N. to S. is 8 miles,

with an average breadth of 4 miles. The surface to the

S. rises into hills of considerable elevation, the chief of

which, the Fell, is 2,330 feet above the sea
;
while towards

the N. the Mil-face is partly level and partly undulating,
and is fertile and well cultivated. The remains of

antiquity consist of circular mounds or moats, which
seem to have been used as places of safety. The village
of Culler stands on the road from Edinburgh to Dum-
fries, which traverses the parish, and has a station on the

Symington and Peebles branch of the Caledonian rail-

way. It is 3 miles S. of Biggar, and 17 S.W. of Peebles.

This par. is in the presb. of Biggar, synod of Lothian
and Tweeddale. The pats, are Baillio of Lamington,
and Dickson of Kilbucho. The stipend of the minister
is 217. There is also a Free church.

CULTEK, or LEUCHAR, a river of Aberdeenahire,
Scotland. It rises in Loch Skone, and joins the Deo
below Petercnli

CULTHOUSE, a viL in the par. of Whitburn, in the
co. of Linlithgow, Scotland, 20 miles from Edinburgh.
CULTRAGH, a lough, in the co. of Cavan, Ireland,

2 miles S.W. of Stradone.

CULTS, a par. in the district of Cupar, in the co. of

Fife, Scotland. It is situated in the centre of the co.

and contains the vils. of Pitlessie, Cults-mill, Crossgates,

Hospital-mill, and Walton. It extends little more than
2 miles northwards, with a breadth of 1J mile. The
surface is flat, sloping from the south northwards to the

Eden, which forms the northern boundary. The soil is

light in the northern parts, with clay in the southern.
The eastern part is well wooded. Crawford Castle, the
.scat of the Earl of Glasgow, the principal landowner, is

a magnificent Gothic edifice. Limestone and sandstone
are extensively quarried. The weaving of linen employ*
many of the inhabitants. The Edinburgh and Northern

railway passes within
easy

distance. This par. is in
the presb. of Cupar. synod of Fife, and in the

]>

of the University of St. Andrew's. The stipend of the
minister is 162. There is an United Presbyterian
church in Pitlessio, and a Free church for Cults and

la. Sir David Wilkie, the painter, was born here,
his father being minibter of the parish. The noble

family of Lindsay-Crawford was connected with this and
the neighbouring parir.li of Ceres from the 14th t < ntury,
when they exchanged Dunnottar Castle for the Fifeshire

BMB belonging to the Keiths. Lady Mary

Lindsay-Crawford, who died in 1833, was the last direct

descendant. 01 ihr family . .lames Lindsay, seventh K:irl

of Balcarres, had the caiidoiu of '
. Iju.l^ed to

him in 184H, by the House of Lords.

CULVENNAN, a vil. in the
par.

of Kirk.-owau, in
the co. of Wigton, Scotland, 9 milcM N.E. of (ilenluce.

CULVER CLIFFS, in thi co, : Hants, ul the , a.st

end of the Isle of Wi^'lit. They risn 400 leet hk-h, com-
manding a fine view of the sea. In the reign of Elizabeth
these cliffs were the haunt of hawks and eagles.

Q
imj

phiro is collected on the beach.

CULVERLANDS, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of

Farnhum, in the co. of Surrey, 3J miles S.E. of Farn-
ham. It is situated on tho river Woy, and is united
withTelfbrd.

CUI.YKl;l.KY,an cxt. par. place, in tho Southampton
div. of the lib. of Dibdcn, in tho co. of Hants, 6 mile*

S. W. of Southampton.
CULVERSTONE-GRKEN, a hmlt. in the pars, of

Meopham and Ash, in tho co. of Kent, 4 miles 8. of]
Graveeend.

CULVERTHORPE, a chplry. in the par. i,f II ay dor,
wan. of Aswardhurn, in the co. of Lincoln, 6 miles
S.W. of Sleuford, and 6 from Granthain. Tho livingfl
a cur. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. with tho vie.* ofl

Haydor and cur. of Kelby, 600, in the patron, of J. A.

Houblon, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Barthollfl
mew. Culverthorpe Hall, the seat of the Rev. C. MonkJ
house, 51. A., is a commodious and handsome buildi^H
J. A. Houblon, Esq., is lord of the manor.

CULWORTH, a jar. in the hund. of King's Suttlfl
in the co. of Northampton, 7 miles N.E. of li

post town, and 5 from the Cropredy station on tho^^J
Western railway. The living is a root, and vie *

.

dioc. of Peterborough, val. i'.Vjx, in th<- jiatron. of ^

Wilson, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
an ancient building of stone in several styles of or

"

lecture, consisting of nave, side aisles, cli

S. porch; it contains a handsome moiuun-
D'Anvers family, with several others. The
amount to 122 per annum. Tho Baptists a

vians have chapels. There is an endowed free sch

and an infants' school. G. H. Crutchley, Esq., is

of the manor.
CULZEAN CASTLE, iji the par. of Kirkoswald, i

the co. of Ayr, Scotland. \V. of Maybole.
was built by Earl Cassilis towards the close of the I

century, on a rock 100 feet high, after designs by /

and is now tho seat of the Marquis of AUsa. B
the castle are extensive caves, famed in story as
Fairies' haunt.

CUMBER, or LOWER (T.MHKK, a ]r. in the bar.

of Tirkeeran, in the co. of Londonderry, prov. of V
Ireland, 6 miles E. of Londonderry, its post town. It is

situated on the road from Londonderry to Dungiven.
The surface is very mountainous and boggy, and several

streams take their course through the interior
;

1 1 1

-\ >rinti-

pal of which arc tho Faughun, rising in Up)-
and Burntallaght, with its i ! >

Several handsome bridges facilitate the intercourse of the

district. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of I

. in the patron, of the bishop. The church was huilt

by the late Board of First Fruits in 1795. In the Roman
Catholic arrangement the parish is partly tak> n with

Glcndermot, and partly with Upper Cumber, and has a

chapel at Mullaghbuoy. At BrcaklicM i* a Pnshy:
mg-houso. There are schools foi girl*

at Killaloo andFawncy , supported by the rector, and some
others are within tho parish, one ofwhich was founded and
endowed by the Grocers' Company. Lower ( 'umber wai
detached from Upper in 1794, and belongs chiefly to th

Irish Society. Tho principal seats are Oaks, Oaks Lodge.
The Cross, and the Glebe House. There am Druidical

remains at Slaght-manus and Mullaghbuoy; and at

Listross is a curious artificial cave or grotto.
CU.MI'.KK.er DPPER CUMBER, a par. in tho bars, of

Tirkeeran and Low er St ral> me, in the cos. ofLondon
and Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 9 miles S

Londonderry. Claudy is its post town. The surface i
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very mountainous, rising to a height of 2,236 feet above
the sea-level, at Mount Sawel, part of the Sperrin range,

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Deny, val. 1,225,
in the patron, of the bishop. It forms the corps of a

prebend in Uerry Cathedral. The church, erected in

1757, is a commodious structure, and has a small

tower. In 1831 the district of Learmount was founded,
and eight townlands were detached from this parish for

thu purpose. There is a Roman Catholic chapel at

Gortscreagau and Claudy, where is also a meeting-houso
for Presbyterians. In the Roman Catholic arrangement
a part of the parish is united to Banagher and a part to

Lower Cumber. Here are several schools, both parochial
and private, two of which are endowed by the Fish-

mongers' Company. The seats are Learmount and Cum-
ber House. There is much valuable timber in the

grounds of the former.

CUMBERLAND, the extreme N.W. co. of England,
bounded on the N. by Dumfriesshire and Roxburghshire,
on the E. by Northumberland and Durham, on the S.E.

by Westmoreland, Lancashire, and the estuary of the

Dii'lden, and on the W. by the Irish Sea and the Solway
Frith. Its greatest length from S.W. to N.E. is 74

miles, and its breadth 31 miles. It contains 1,565 square
miles, or 1,001,273 acres, being about 215 miles in circuit.

It lies between 54 11' and 55 12' N. lat., and between
2 17' and 3 37' W. long. In form it is an irregular rhom-
bfiid, with the acute angles at the N. and S. extremities.

During the Roman occupation of this island, Cumber-
land was inhabited by the Voluntii and the liriyantei, a
brave and independent race, who gave very great trouble

to the invaders. Ostorius Scapula, and Didius, who suc-

ceeded him, A.D. 55, defeated them several times, but

they again revolted during the reign of Vespasian, under

Venutius, the principal British leader after the capture
of Caractacus. This revolt was quelled by Petilius

Cerealis, but the country was not entirely subdued till

Hadrian's expedition in A.D. 121, when he built the
"

Picts' Wall," to protect them and the other British

tribes from the incessant forays of the Picts and Cale-
donians. This wall, which connected a few forts built

about 40 years previously by Agricola, was rebuilt in

210 by Severus, who added a stone wall close to it,

the former one being merely a mound of earth. Traces
of it are seen in many places, from its commencement
at Bowness, on the Solway Frith, to the point where it

leaves the county near the Rose Hill station. There are

also many remains of Roman camps and stations, espe-

cially at Old Carlisle, Old Penrith, Maryport, Bewcastlc,
Salkeld, and Lazonby ;

the two latter were connected by
a road. On the withdrawal of the Romans, the whole

country was devastated by the Scots and Picta, and

during the early Saxon period by the Danes. At that

time it formed part of the kingdom of Northumbria,
but retained the right of having a separate ruler. In

945, Edmund I. granted it to Malcolm, King of Scotland,
but at the Norman Conquest it was considered as part of

England, although, owing to the repeated raids of its

northern neighbours, it was so poor that William I.

remitted all the taxes, and the county is not rated in

Domesday Book. Henry I. granted it to Ranulph do

Meschines, Earl of Chester, on condition of his defending
the borders

;
and in a conference at York (1237) Henry

111. assigned lands to the value of 200 to the Scots,
iu satisfaction of all their claims on the county, but a

large tract was still considered as debatable ground, and
was subject to the alternate ravages of the Scots
and English. Edward I. died at Burgh-by-Sands, while

passing through the county on his way to Scotland.

During the contest between the house of Stuart and the

parliament, Cumberland took the royalist side, and also

espoused the cause of the Pretender in 1715. In 1745,
the city of Carlisle surrendered to Charles Edward, and

being retaken by the Duke of Cumberland, the leaders in

the movement wore severely punished by him. The
scenery of the whole of this county is very beautiful, and
affords considerable variety. The northern portion,
around Carlisle, is generally flat or undulating, tho soil

consisting principally of dry loam, suitable for the culti-

vation of grain and turnips ; but as the S. is approached
the country becomes more and more rugged and barren,
and instead of corn and turnip fields, and pasture-lauds
surrounded by hedges, nothing is seen but short green
turf, with grey rooks cropping out here and there, and
where enclosure is attempted, the only fences are " stone

dikes," that is, walls of loose stones, about 5 feet high. In
the S.W. portion are tho highest mountains, and some of
the largest and most beautiful lakes and waterfalls in

England. There the soil is frequently boggy, alternating
with mossy gravel, covered to a largo extent with heather.
On the sides of the smaller hills, however, there is a fair

proportion of good, dry, brown loam, very suitable for

cultivation. The more elevated districts are used mostly
for pasturage. The cattle are of both the long and short
horned and the Galloway breeds

;
the sheep chiefly

belong to the native class, called "
Herdwicks," of a

rather small size, with speckled faces and legs, and short
coarse wool. Excepting a few of tho rams, they are all

polled. Some of the farmers in these parts have,
withia the last few years, turned their attention to the
cultivation of the high lauds, and the moors in the
lowland districts, and many acres have been reclaimed,
which before would grow no crops. Much of the pro-
duce is exported from Whitehaven, Workington, Port

Carlisle, and Maryport. It consists chiefly of cattle,

sheep, poultry, potatoes, grain, butter, and bacon. The
dairy produce is not very abundant, as the dairies are all

on a small scale, but it is of a very high quality, and

always fetches a good price. Many of the farms belong to

the occupiers, and iu some cases have been for several

generations in the same families. The owners of such
farms are called "

Estatosmen," or sometimes by the
Scotch name,

"
Lairds," and hold them under the lords of

manors by customary tenure, subject to fines and heriots.

The farming has been much improved since the forma-
tion of the various agricultural societies, the first of which
was founded at Workington by Mr. Curwen. At
Carlisle, Penrith, and Whitehaven thereare horticultural

societies, which are doing all in their power to encourage
the cultivation of fruit and flowers. The principal moun-
tains are Sea Fell, 3,166 feet; Helvellyn, 3,055; Skid-

daw, 3,022; Bow Fell, E. of Sea Fell, 2,911 ;
Cross

Fell, 2,901; the Pillar, 2,893; Red Pike, 2,850 ;
Saddle-

back, 2,787; Grisdale Pike, 2,756; High Pike, near

Hesket-Newmarket, 2,101 ; Causey Pike, 2,040; Black

Comb, near Bootle, 1,919; and Dent Hill, near Egre-
mont, 1,110. From Skiddaw, ScaFell, and Helvellyn can
be seen, iu clear weather, the Irish Sea, the mountains
ofWales and Scotland, with the Isle ofMan, and the Irish

coast beyond. Snow is frequently seen on these three

mountains until the months of May and June. On the
Cross Fell ridge a body of clouds is frequently seen half

way down the fells, quite stationary. This is called by
tho people the "

helm," and opposite to it is usually
seen another cloud, called the " helm bar," in a state of

agitation, caused by a partial wind. When this is dis-

persed, the helm also is broken up, and the wind rushes
down into the valley, frequently inflicting great damage
on the crops. Grouse and a few black game are to be
found on all the mountains. The principal lakes are,

Ullcswater, Thirlemere, Bassenthwaite Water, Der-

wentwater, Buttermere, Crummock Water, Lowes-

water, Ennerdale, and Wastwater. UUeswater is the

largest of these, and measures y miles in length, by 1 mile
in breadth. The others vary from 1 mile to 4 miles in

length, and from half a mile to 1 mile in breadth. All are

very deep; Wastwater, tho deepest, being 270 feet. En-
iierdale, Ulleswater, Buttermere, and Crummock Water
contain char, as well as trout, pike, and perch. The three

last-named species are to be found iu all the tarns and
lakes of the county. Chub are also to be found in Ulles-

w.-iti.T, but in no other lake in England. The best known
of the numerous mountain tarns are, Overwater, near

Uldale; Tarn
Ayadling,

near High Hesket; TalkmTarn,
in Hayton parish ;

Martin Tarn, in Wigton parish ;

BurnmoorTarn, between Sea and Screes fells
;
and Sty-

head Tarn, near Borrowdale. These all abound in trout

and eels, some containing also perch and pike. Tarn
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Wiidling allord.- plenty of line carp. Th larger lakes arc

inter by numerous flocks of wild d

goose, swans, iinil other fowl. The abruptness .

1 manv waterfalls, of which the !

are Scale Force, near Cnuunook Water, which

t 166 feet in D of 41 feet o

:.
;
Harrow >

-wick,

100; Sour-Milk<;hyli.
vater, 80; and tl roglin,

There are a great nun
in this county. The large*:

in length. It rises in the Uavenstoncda !

the borders of Yorkshire and WeftBtoniand, ami '

with t,ho Eamont about 9 miles from ite parting with

Ulleswatcr ;
it then tl

falls into the Solway Frith. It passes Eden Hall, the

seat of the Musgrave family, Kirkoswald, Nu
Park, Armathwaito, Corny i'a.-tle, Warwick li;

Carlisle, and Griniklale. N ear its mouth is the monu-
ment erected to King Edward I. The Roman Wall
crosses the river a short distance below Carlisle. The
scenery along the banks is of great beauty, throughout
the whole of its course, and it abounds in trout and
salmon. It receives several smaller streams : the Cal-

dew, which rises S. of Skiddaw, and passes by Hesket-

Newmarket, Sebergham, Hose Castle, and DuNtoii, und,
alter a course of 24 miles, joins the 1 disk-.

This river is remarkable from the fact of its flowing from
11 titdiff Bridge to Sebergham, a distance of about 4

miles, in a subterranean passage. The Pcteril rises

near Grcystock Park, and enters the Eden a little N. of

Carlisle, running the whole way nearly parallel t

road from Pcnrith. The Irthing forms, for some rj

the boundary between Cumberland and Northumber-

land, entering the former county near Gilslaml N
passing Upper and Nether Denton, Naworth '

Lanercost, or Leonard Cost, Irthington, and Edmond
n near llolmgate. The Euk rises

in Scotland, and enters Cumberland at its point of junc-
tion with the Liddel, which river divides the two kingdoms

i Kngland and Scotland for about 8 miles. It then flows

by Kirk Andrews, Netherby, and Longtown, and receives

the Line near its entrance into the Solway Frith at Rock-
cliff Marsh. The lane is formed by the union of two
streams the Black ami White Line which rise on the
borders of Scotland, in i ubury (.'rugs. The
is for about 6 miles the border-line between Comb*

-
-otland, near Solway Moss. The Wampoi

'

the Waver form one estuary of considerable size. The
former flows from the Brocklebank Fells, past Old Car-

lisle and Wigton. The town of Kirkbride is close to its

mouth. The Waver rises in the same neighbourhood,
and takes a similar course. The Ellen reaches the sea

near Maryport, after a course of about 18 miles, passing
on its way Ireby, Bolton, .\ Uonborough, and
Netherhall. The Cocker forms the lakes of Buttermore
und Crummockw Vermouth receives the

Ucrwent, which i rrowdale, and flows through
Derwentwater, and Basscnthwaito Water. The n

streams join the sea at Workington. The Greta has
its source in a tarn on Saddleback, and flowing in u

very circuitous direction, passes Threlkeld, and joins the
'nt at Keswick. The Irt, which (lows through

Wastdale, was once celebrated for the beauty ol

pearls found in its waters. The Duddcn has its >

at Wrynose Fell, ami for about 20 miles is thn boundary
ire. There is a second

Esk, which flow tin sea at

RavengUuis. The Tees for a short distance divides Cum-
berland from W . ami I>iu ham. There are

. aiming them the Cro^lin,
x

Mitp . During i

n very much I,M the i i this

easuri ,'o "takes" have 1,, , n made in the
'

the season oom-

10th

i.iry and Huh October. As in ti

counties, showers are very frequent ami copious, more
the southern division of tin; county, where the

in wliich t!i - There is leM|!
rain in Ajiril,and most i

1 inches, ami at I.

inchi \v re'i
maiiiin:/ till quite the cml "i

linijJ
but in ; L- dampness, it seems a Tern

ity, and instance- nfp.mark :>'

not uncommon. The minerals of this conn
merous. It belongs to the red marl district, which runs

by the western base of the range of hill

weed to Derbyshire. The most common fnn^^H
is white and red sandstone, the latter

]
nilumin

1

1 of carboniferous limestone, bordered by an
of coal, runs across from Penrith to Irebv.

mouth, ami the coal extends to jfaryport aaifl
Whitehaven. At Carlisle these two minerals are^^H
found, the intermediate space being sandstons. Tlfl
mountainous districts consist principally of gl^^H
sienite, greenstone, hypersthene, sandstone, limestonJ

>te. (lianito of the grey iound Mil
Skiddaw, and in the beds 'rej|
Various coloured marbles are met with : at Lip

'

and Dacre, brown
;
at Kirkoswald, hlue

;
at Cross Fa

. and in the Pcteril, yellow. At Amliroth Fe
near Keswick, and in St. John's Vale, red porphy
found, and the same stone occurs

dale, 1'atterdalc,
with grey slate and hoi ,ads ne

Lrgin are repaired with greenstone, found at I!r

rock. At the former
; Hill,

Carlisle, there ar. _-ypsum ipi u-ii-

Berrier, and on the N". hank of the 1

traces of the action of glaciers, or '

are frequently found belonging
only occur at a great distance fro?

tion ;
for instam is of the ro

and the vale of the Cocker
and boulders from the Dum;

The mineral productions nn- very vi.
1

eludin ;

. silver, iron, co]
'nl work to a largo number of hands,

stone in burnt in large quantities 1.

There are 28 i

12 are near Maryport, 8 near V
. \\

1 at Aspatria, and 1 at Harrington. At V

in the rock, at tho loot of a hiil, vi:

it. The Kin:,'-]. it. ti

runs '

abovi a passage !

Ai W"rkingtim tli

:

:
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:

- ami is from >
1 ;
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of the manor. A few precious stones, as chalce-

,y, garnets, jasper, cornelian, opal, and agate, are

.d occasionally among- the rocks, especially those of

Sea Fell and Helvellyn range. Cumberland is

jvided into five wards or hundreds: Eskdale, Cumber-
land, Lcath, AHerdale-aboTO-Darwent, and Allerdale-

below-Derwent. The first three, with the city of

Carlisle, form the division called East Cumberland
;
the

latter that of West Cumberland
;
each division returning

two members to the House of Commons. There are three

parliamentary boroughs, Carlisle and Cockermouth,
which return two members each, and Wliitehavon, which
returns one. The parishes number 106, of which several

contain over 10,000 acres; St. Bees, 73,620 acres, being
one of tho largest parishes in England. There are 18

market towns : Carlisle, where the assizes, and Easter and
Midsummer sessions, are held ; Cockermouth and Pen-

rith, where the Epiphany and Michaelmas sessions are

held ; Whitehaven, Wigton, Alston, Bootle, Brampton,
Longtown, Aspatria, Egrcmont, Hesket-Newmarket,
Iivliy, Keswick, Kirkoswald, Maryport, Ravenglass,
and \Vorkington. Of these the first six, with Keswick,
have new (' unity Courts, and the first nine ^Poor-law
Unions. The polling-places are, for the eastern divi-

sion, Carlisle, where the elections take place, Wigton,
Alston, Brampton, Longtown, Hcskct-Newmarket, Kir-

koswald, Dalston, and Penrith
;
for tho western division,

Cockrrmouth, where the elections take place, Bootle,

Aspatria, Egremont, and Keswick. The local government
is administered by a lord-lieutenant, 12 deputy-lieu-
tenants, ii sheriff, and about 85 magistrates. The county
is included in the Northern circuit, and is chiefly in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Carlisle, in the province of

York, excepting a few parishes in the diocese of Chester,
and the parish of Alston in that of Durham. There are

three rural deaneries Penrith, Wigton, and Carlisle

and over 100 churches and chapels belonging to the
Church. According to the census of 1861, the county
contained 40,532 inhabited houses, and 205,276 persons,

showing an increase in population of 9,784 persons since

185 1 . As has been already stated, most of the population
are engaged in agriculture and mining ;

next to those oc-

cupations the most important is the cotton manufacture,
carried on principally at Carlisle. There are also several

mills on the ( 'aldcw. Coarse linen and sailcloth are

also produced at Whitehaven, and woollen-cloth at

Keswick. Tho paper and earthenware manufactures are

carried on, but not to any great extent. At Whitohaven
there are a few ship-building yards. Some ofthe antiqui-
ties, as tho Itoman walls, have already been mentioned
while sketching tho history of the county. In addition
t<> tlii'se, many objects of interest have been turned up.
There are three Druidical temples still standing : one
near Keswick, a circle of fifty granite stones, about 8 feet

high ;
one near Cumwhitton, called "

Gray Yauds," a
circle of 52 yards diameter, containing 88 stones not
more than 4 feet high ; and a third near Little Salkeld,
called "

Long Meg and her Daughters," a circle about
150 yards in diameto'', the largest stone being 17 feet in

height. There arc also two or three circles, at Black
Comb

;
a barrow and a rocking-stone at Souden Head

;

an old Danish obelisk near Bewcastle
;
and inscriptions

at Netherby, Ellenborough, and other places. On tho

Scotch borders there arc many martello towers, or Peel
H'm-c

i,
as they are locally called, of threeor four stories

high, with one room on each floor. They were built as

watch-towers and places of refuge during a raid, and
most of them are very ancient. There are several fine

specimens of monastic houses in the county. Tho Augus-
tine priory at Carlisle was founded at a very early time,
and destroyed by the Danes during the Saxon period,
but was rebuilt on a much larger scale by William II.

Tho same king also founded a Benedictine nunnery at

Armathwaito. Ralph de Meschines founded two houses,
a Benedictine monastery at Wetheral, and a Cistercian

abbey at Calder, near Egrcmont. His son William
rebuilt the Benedictine house at St. Bees (Bega), which,
like most of the early churches in the northern counties,
had been burnt by tho Danes. Part of this building is

now used as a school of Divinity. At Holme Cultram
was a Cistercian abbey, founded by Henry, the son of

David King of Scotland, A.D. 1150. At Lanercost and
Penrith were Austin priories, tho former founded by
RobertjLord of (iillesland, in 1169, the latter during the

reign of Edward II. Several of the parish churches are of

very ancient date
;
those at Bridekirk and Dearham are

remarkable for the antiquity of their fonts
; the church-

yard at the latter place contains an old sculptured cross.

Aspatria, Torpenhow, and Kirldinton present good speci-
mens of the Norman style. Brigham church, dedicated
to St. Bridget, contains some very handsome windows.
The church at Cockermouth was one of tho finest in the

county, but was unfortunately destroyed by fire in 1850.

Penrith church was rebuilt in 1722, but the old tower is

still standing. It is chiefly remarkable for tho portraits
of Eichard Plantagenet and his wife in stained glass, and
for the grave of Ewain, the giant, supposed to be of the
6th century. At Newton-Arlosh, Burgh-by-Sands, and
Great Salkeld, the church towers are fortified, to serve as

places of refuge. As might be expected in such an un-

quiet country, castles are very frequent, among which wo
may mention Naworth Castle, the old seat of the lords of

Gilsland, built in the reign of Edward III., and famous as

being the residence of Lord William Howard, or " Belted

Will;
" Kirkoswald and Dacre, both of which belonged

to the Dacre family ; Wulstey, where the famous Michael
Scott resided

; Rockcliffe, the property of the Radcliffes
;

Millom, Egremont, Cockermouth, and others. The
principal seats of the nobility and gently are the follow-

ing : Whitehavcii Castle, of the Earl of Lonsdale
;
Gow-

barrow Park, of the Duke of Norfolk
;
Rose Castle, of the

Bishop of Carlisle
;
Naworth Castle, ofthe Earl of Carlisle

;

Muncaster Castle, ofLord Muncastcr; Armathwaite Hall,
of Vane, Bart.

;
Crofton Place, of Brisco, Bart.

; Hensing-
ham Hall, of Senhouso, Bart. ; Netherby, of Graham,
Bart.; Edenhall, oftheMusgrave family, towhom belongs
the celebrated drinking-cup, called tho " Luck of Eden-
hall

;

"
Workington, where Mary Stuart, Queen of

Scots, landed in 1568 ; Greystock, Nunnery, Lamplugh,
Newbiggini Ireton,.&c. &c. There are four lines of rail,

which meet at .Carlisle : The Lancaster and Carlisle,

which enters the county near Penrith, and leaving it at

Gretna, is continued under the name of the Caledonian
;

the Newcastle and Carlisle, which passes through
Wetheral, Brampton, and Haltwhistle

;
the Maryport and

Carlisle, which passes Wigton and Aspatria, and proceeds
from Maryport along the coast by Workington and
Whitehaveu to Morecambo Bay, where it crosses the

Dudden at Lady Hall. There are two branches to this line,

one from Whitehaven to Egremont, another from Work-

ington to Cockennouth. The latter branch, when com-

pleted, will connect Cockermouth, Keswick, and Penrith.

Tho fourth line is from Carlisle to Port Carlisle and Silloth,

the junction being at Drumburgh. The turnpike road

from London to GlasgowandEdinburgh enters the county
near Penrith, passing through Carlisle and Longtown.
This, and the road from Carlisle through liramplon to

Newcastle, are the old mail-coach roads. The coach-

road from Whitehaven to Penrith takes a circuitous

route, as it passes Cockermouth and Keswick, the whole
distance being 44 miles. The only canal in tho county
is from Carlisle to Bowness and Port Carlisle, available

for vessels of 80 tons burthen, the distance being about

1U miles.

CUMBERLAND FORT, in the co. ofHampshire, near

Portsmouth. It is situated at tho mouth of Langston
harbour, commanding tho entrance to Spithead.
CUMBERLAND LODGE, a mansion in Windsor

Park, in the co. of Berks, so named after the Duke of

Cumberland, the victor at Culloden, to whose memory ;i

pillar has been erected close by.
CUMBERLAND WARD, in the co. of Cumberland,

contains the pars, of Beaumont, Bowness, Aikton,
Dalston, Grimsdale, Burgh-by-Sands, Kirk Bampton,
Kirk Bridge, Kirk-Andrews-on-Kden, Rockeliffe, Orton,

Tlmrsby, Sebergham, and Wigton, with parts of St.

Cuthbert, Bromfield, Stanwix, Warwick, Wetheral, and
St. Mary, comprising 94,830 acres.
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CTJM"BERNAULD,a par. in tl part of tho

I hinil.arton, Scotland. It contains a smalltown
of its own name, and also the vil. of Condonit. It

irom E. to W., with n 1m adth of 3 or 4

miles. The surface is for the most part f. -rtilf, and lime-

stone, freestone, ironstone and coal, arc: largely worked.

The wall of Antoninus, and the Forth and Clyde canal,
skirt the parish, and thi' Edinburgh and Glasgow railway,
and the Greenhill for!. :. ^Ionian railway, pass
through it. This par. is in the presb. of Glasgow and
synod of Glasgow and Ayr. 1'at. tho Viscountess of

Hawarden, of Cumberaamd House. Tho stipend of
the minister is i".M. There is a Free church and an
United Pre:- 'inrch. In this di : i id was to bo

found, in tho end of the 16th century, tho remainder of

tho ancient Caledonian forest, and the last remaining
specimens of tin 1 white wild ox. Tho town of Cum-
beruauld is pleasantly situated in a valley in the .

of the parish, l:; nd tho same dis-

tance to the N.E. of Glasgow. Many of the inhabitants
are weavers. A cattle market is held here on the second

Thursday of .May.

CUMBERWORTH, a par. in the hund. of Calce-

worth, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 9 miles

N.i;. of Sjjiloby, and U S.I",, of Alford, its post town
and railway station. The parish is of small extent, and
contains only a few scattered houses. The living is a
rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. with the reel.* of

Aiidcrby 048, in the patron, of Magdalen College,

Cambridge. The church, dedicated t> . is a
neat building. The charities amount to 2 per annum.
There are chapels for Primitive Methodists, Wesleyans,
and Reformed Wesleyans. Catchmill, Grantloft, and

Helsey are places here.

CUMBERWORTH, a tnshp. and chplry. in the pan.
of Silkstone and High Hoyland, wap. of Staincross, in

the West Riding of tho co. ef York, 6 miles S.E. of

Huddersficld, and 6 E. of Holmfirth. It contains the
hmlt. of Scissett. Many of the inhabitants are engaged
in the neighbouring collieries and ironworks. The
living is a don. cur.* in the dioc. of. Ripon, val. 148, in

the patron, of W. B. Beaumont, Esq. Tho church, dedi-
cated to St. Nicholas, is an ancient Norman structure.

Tho charities amount to 1 per annum. The Wesleyans
and Primitive Methodists have chapels. There is a
National school.

CUMBERWOKTII-HALF, a tnshp. in the
par.

of
Kirk Burton, upper div. of the wap. of Agbrigg, in

the West Riding of the co. of York, 6 miles S.K. i

Huddersfield. The: inhabitant* are chiefly engaged in

manul'aetii

CUMBRAY, a par. in the district and co. of Bute,
Scotland. It comprises tho islands of Great and Little

Ciimbray, and contains the town of Millport and the

village of Newton. The two islands lie in a line, and
tho larger is to the N. of the smaller. They are situated
in tho Firth of Clyde, between the island of Buto and
tho coast of Ayrshire. The total area of tho parish is

5,000 acres, of which 3,000 are arable. The land-

owners are the Earl of Glasgow and the Marquis of
Bute. This par. is in the presb. of Greenock and synod
of Glasgow and Ayr. and in the patron, of the Earl of

Glasgow. Tl\' stijn -nd of the minister is 159. There are
Fret1

;ialian churches, and a Bap
also an Episcopalian collegiate i-him-h, built in

near the Priory, a seat of the i i isgow, and
id fora provost, a canon, and live hnn< .1

CUM I'l; t Initial principality including
the greater imd, and stretching north-

, !. Strath. km iy,
K \

la,
i kn ick, and

mgham. It existed until the 10th century, when it

i tin 1 English crown, to Mal-
I'olh: lid.

M III Vt H K, a tnshp. in the par. of Dalston, ward
imborland, in the co. , >f Cumberland, 6 miles ,s.\V.

' IMINF.STOWN.a ],o,tal vil. in the par. of Mon-
quhr aid. It is Mi
on tho road from Kilon to Banff, 6 miles N.\V. ot

of Aucliry founded it in ITO.'i. Here
is an Episcopal chapel. Fail - an- In Id m 1 ', In nary, April,

August, October, and Decem'
< TMLODDEN, a par. ill the district ol' Inv, nary, in

tli of Argyle, Scotland. It v.a, e<.n-ti:nted in ls.33by
tho junction o| thi tin- par. ol

and an adjoining part of l'

situated on the V. Fin. It is in llio

Duke of Argyle and Sir A. ,1. ( 'amj
Cl ;KK.\, a par. in the bar.

of Clare, in the co. of (Jalway, prov. ol <A.nn:mght,
Ireland, 4 miles S. of Tnain, on the mad to (lalway.

Moylough is its post town. The surla' r is Hat and

uninteresting, broken only by the mini gh.-,

which, ,.e, can be navigated during v. inti ; . ami

are used as pasture lands in tho sunin: r. 'I'in ;..:

tains the vil. of Ballinphuil. The living i.t a re. : in

the dioc. of Tuani, val. ti"iN, in tin 1 pan
Bishop. There is a Roman Catholic chap. !

united to that of Belclaro. Here arc i

two private schools. Thepiir- fences are Bally-

banaghcr, Ballindeny, Watorvilli
, Currofin, Aril

and Annagh. There are mins of an an. n. nit l.n

tion, with five chambers jiretty perfect; also remain:

BallindeiTV (

CUM.MKUAUIl. or MuNAVnn.Ai:!!.
mountains, in the co. of \Vatcrford, ]irov. ol Mun-
Ireland, extending across ti "f the co.

' lonmel and Carrii-k-on-Suir. Several lakes

the summit of these mountains lend much to titijl

picturesque appearance. Among tho solitude of '

hills General Blukeney passed the greater portion
his days.

CUMMKKSnALE, a tnshp. in the ],r. of St. Marv,
city of ( 'arlislo, in tho co. of Cumberland, '-'.J

miles S.W.
of Carlisle. It is pleasantly situated o:

dew, and has a station on the Mm -

railway, where trains stop on Saturday -, An cxirnsive

trade is carried on in flour. Many of the inh.iliitants

are engaged in calico and furniture priming, and in

cotton spinning.
CUMMERTKEE8, a par. in thedi-trirtor Anna.

in the co. of Dumfries, Scotland. It <

its own name, and also the vils. ot I'

head. It is bounded on tho S. by t

OH the other .sides by the pars, of Ann
Mungo, Halton, and Kuthwcll. It extends near .j i

in length from E. to W., with a hi.adth of 4t r

Tho surface is for the most part Hat, but

gards fertility and the labour in cessary to be
on it, is ven '>,( is Hat, ;

being Quoonsberry Bay, whi
vessels during N.W. winds. Fi>h <if various sorts

some) i i in largo quantities,

pause ofsand, stretching 7 miles across the Firth t" '

berland, presents a grand sight when the advancing t

rushes along with a roaring sound nnd with

crest, to reassert its dominion over the shallow Fir

There is a mineral spring at Cumin
climate, though moist, is very salubri. i

illdant and are quairi'd.
tin- parish belongs to the

'

utiful seat called Kinmomit.
There is a station <ni the Glasgow and South-Wi
railway, v. i ses the parish. Tin

'tie tor its lieaulv. i.- silu:,ti d ,

4 miles \\'. .,f Annan, iloildain '

nnaii, at tin

1 1 is remarkable for the thi. -Kin -< of its will!

built by the powerful fainiiv ! in tin 1

l.'iti 1

tury. "il'iil view. A short di-.

to the s. ,,i' Mod*' -n a hill whie'n i^ tin- hi

ground in the p :

building is square, !!"> f. t in In ight, ;

view of ,iu i \Vat.-ii-iii. ancientlj ''iimed

its .-ummit, to give warning of invasion Innn :

land. This par. is in the presb. of Annan and ,-yi

Hiinifii.-, in tin- patron, ol thecrown. T;
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minister is 158, with 24 (Scotch) acres of glebe. There
are three schools.

CUMMIN GSTON, or POET GUMMING, a small
vil. in the par. of Duffus, in the co. of Moray, Scotland.

It is situated a little E. of Burghead.
CUMMOCK, a vil. in the par. of Mearns, in tlu: co.

of Renfrew,- Scotland, 2 miles S.E. of Neilson.

.UXEIl, or CUMNOR, a par. in the hund. of

Honner, in the co. of Berks, oj miles N.W. of Abing-
don. It is situated on the river Thames, near the

Great Western railway. The parish is of large extent

and hilly. It is divided into ten tythgs., and formerly
belonged to the Abbots ofAbingdoii, whose lauds can still

be traced by the remains of the crosses which marked
the boundaries. The village or town is built on the

brow of a hill, commanding- extensive views over the
ies of Oxford and Gloucester. The living is a vie.

in the dioc. of0xford, in the patron, of the Earl of

Abingdon. The church, dedicated to St. Michael, con-

sists of nave, aisle, chancel, a chapel on the south side,
and square tower

;
it contains a tine altar tomb to the

memory of Anthony Eorster, and an old chain bible. A
new school-house was built and opened in June, 1861,

! i
1

. Spencer, then vicar. The charities amount to

>S1 per annum. Cunmur Hall, the ancient seat of the

la of Abingdon, was the scene of the murder of

Amy Kobsart, Countess of Leicester, by Varney, at the

instigation of her husband; the favourite of Queen
iieth. The Hall is now entirely demolished. The

Karl of Abingdon is lord of the manor.

CUMNOCK, a town in the par. of Old Cumnock, in

the co. of Ayr, Scotland. It stands at the junction of

:ock Water with the Lugar, 16 miles E. of Ayr,
9 situated in a hollow. The viaduct of the Glasgow
South-Western railway, which crosses the Lugar a
;! of a mile above the town, presents a very magni-
and romantic appearance. It is 170 feet in height,

and has 14 arches, 9 of which have a span of 50 feet.

I'imis have been prepared for a new church to be
erected in the town. Various branches of industry
give employment to the inhabitants, among which

may be mentioned iron-works, weaving, the making
>rcshing machines

;
a pottery, at which a brown

ware of superior quality is made; and wooden snuff

and othsr boxes and articles, which last have reri-

1 the name of Cumnock famous, from their delicate

, ruction and elegant finish. This trade in wooden
Ies was, however, so profitable that it has left the

town. Twenty-five years ago a solid foot of wood, value
>uld be manufactured into boxes worth 100. This

town was made a burgh of barony in 1509 by James IV.
: 11' s courts are held in it four times a year, and petty
ins for eight parishes. Fairs for various purposes

are held in the months of January, February, March,
June, July, October, November, and December.

CUMNOCK, NEW, a par. in the district of Kyle, in

o. of Ayr, Scotland, 67 miles from Edinburgh, and
i~> irom Glasgow by the Glasgow and South-Western

railway, which lias a station in the village. It is situ-

ated at the head of the rivera Nitli and Afton, and is 12

miles long by 8 broad. The surface is hilly, and beauti-

fully diversity il with tliree lakes, which afford excellent

lishing. Aften Water, celebrated by Burns, rises under
!; Larghill, and runs through Glen Aften to the

river Nith. Besides the vil. of New Cumnock which
is a considerable place, with two banks, a church, Free

church, i!cc. the par. contains the limits, of Aften-llridg-

f-inl, Mansfield, and Pathhead. Many of the inhabitants
nre engaged in the working of lead, lime, coal, and

L'.r.iphitc, allot' which are found in this par.; the coal,
1 10 \, ever, is of inferior quality, called glance coal. The
par. is in the prosb. of Ayr, and in the patron, of the

Marquis of Bute. The minister's stipend is 200.

CUMNOCK, OLD, a par. in the district of Kyle, in

co. of Ayr, Scotland, 62 miles from Edinburgh, and

49^ from Glasgow by the Glasgow and South-Western
railway, which has a station here. It is situated on

j
Lugar Water, near Aird's Moss. The par. is 10 miles

I long by 2 broad, and contains the town of Cumnock,
VOL. I.

noted for the manufacture of plane-tree snuff-boxes.

Many of the inhabitants are engaged in working stone,

lime, coal, and lead, which are found in great abundance.
The Marquis of Bute takes the title of baron from Ter-
renzean Castle, a fine ruin in this parish. At Borland, a
seat of the Hamilton family, are the ruins of the old

church. Plans have been prepared fur a new parish

church, to bo built on the old site, by Maitland War-

drop, Esq., of Edinburgh. The par. is in the presb. of

Ayr, and in the patron, of the Marquis of Bute. The
minister's stipend is 218. Fairs for the sale of horses,

cattle, pigs, &c., are held weekly during the months of

January, February, November, and December; and

monthly in March, June, July, and October.

CUMREW, a par. in the ward of Eskdale, in the co.

of Cumberland, 6J miles from Brampton, and 11 from

Carlisle, its post town. It is situated on the river Gelt,
and contains the tnshps. of Cumrew Inside and Outside.

The village is small, and wholly agricultural. The
living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 81,

in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Carlisle. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a neat structure. At

Newbiggin, in the par. of Clogin, is a day school be-

longing to this place. Ancient urns and pottery have
been found under Cumrew Fells, and in Cardunneth
Cairn. In the vicinity are the ruins of Duuwalloght
Castle, a seat of the Dacres. Brackenwaite and Alby
Field are places here.

CUMWHINTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wetheral,
ward of Cumberland, in the co. of Cumberland, 3 miles

S.E. of Carlisle.

CUMWHITTON, a par. in the ward of Eskdale, in

the co. of Cumberland, 5 miles S.W. of Brampton, and 8

from Carlisle. It includes the tnshp. of Cumwhitton,

High and Low Northsceugh, Moorthwaite, and the hinlts.

of Homsby Gate and Hornsby. The village is pleasantly
situated near the river Eden, in the midst of fine scenery.
The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Carlisle, val.

102, in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Carlisle.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is au old stone build-

ing. There are two day schools, one of which is endowed,
and a Sunday-school. Near here are remains of a

Druidical temple, called the "
Gray Yauds."

CUNDALL, a par. in the waps. of Hallikeld and Bird-

forth, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles N.E.
of Boroughbridge, its post town, and 6 from Ripon. It is

situated on the western bank of the Swale, and includes

the tnshps. of Cundall and Leckby, and Fawdington, with
the chplry. of Nortou-le-Clay. The village is small and

wholly agricultural. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the

dioc. of Ripon, val. with the perpet. cur. of Norton-le-

Clay, 59, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary and All Saints. The charities

amount to 34 per annum.
CUNNINGHAM, a vil. in the par. of Kirkcowan, in

the co. of Stirling, Scotland, 4 miles W. of Wigton.
CUNNINGHAMS, a district in the co. of Ayr, Scot-

land. It is the most northern portion of tho co., being
bounded on the W. by the Firth of Clyde, on theN. ami
N.E. by the co. of Renfrew, on the E. by the co. of Lanark,
and on tho S. by the river Irvine, which separates it

from tho district of Kyle. Its length from N.W. to S.E.

is 25 miles, with an extreme breadth of 13 miles. It

contains the pars, of Ardrossan, Dreghorn, Dairy, Beil.h,

Fenwick, Irvine, Kilbirnie, Kilmarnock, West Kilbride,

Kilmaurs, Kilwinning, Largs, Loudoun. Stevenston,
i-'i i '\varton, and part of Dunlop. The surface presents a

pleasant mixture of hill and dale, and is watered by
many streams, the chief of which are the Irvine, tho Rye,
the Garnock, and the Caaf. Coal, limestone, and tin-

stone abound. For a hundred years past this district has

been celebrated for the excellence of its dairy produce, and
cheese of superior quality has been recently produced.
This district was formerly a bailiewick, under the Earl
of Eglinton. Some of the chief families, such as those of

Eglinton, Glencairn, and Loudon, took a prominent part
in Scottish affairs. The De Morvilles largely endowed
the celebrated abbey of Kilwinning, and at one time
owned the greater part of the district.

4 Y
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\MN(;sr.UK<;iI, a par. in Hi. nmnlandof Shot-

lid. l! is

p. Ill tln>
1

, tin' hninl. of Totnc.nslow, in tlie co.

;idlo.

OUOH, a .hplry. in tin par. of llalsall.in the

CO. Of

with the tush]), of Moiling.

CUPAR, a dist, -
otlund, 17

lio pars, of i

ny, Logio, Dair- Kile, .Mmii-

inail, Moon
Colleane, Auchtormuchty, Simlhmifilo, Kettle, l-'alk-

aud Arngosk. It is

bounded on the N. by tin; Firth 'id includes

.wards, lliat part nf tlic county which is drained by
den.

CUPA IJ-A N( JUS, orCOUPAR-AKGUS, a par. in the

district and cos. of Forfdr and Eastern IVitli, Scotland.

1 1 is Minuted in the centre of Strathmore, and extends 6

iVom N.10. t" S.W., with a breadth of from H milo

to 2$ miles. Tin river I ski bounds it on the N.W. It

includes the vils. of Balbrogio, Wasliington, and Long-
leys. The population, of which about iivc-sixtlis are in

'i shire, has remained stationary for many yean past.
The low-lying lands are clay, but the upper gravel.
The lands bordering on the Isla are protected from its

frequent inundations by embankments. This par. is in

the prcsb. of Meiglc, and in the patron, of the crown.
The stipend of the minister averages 200. The parish
chui ch. i . Imilt in 1860, is a handsome structure. There

-os of worsliip besides the Established church,
viz. United Presbyterian, Free, Episcopalian, I

tml Secession, and Evangelical Union. The town

.|iar-Angus stands on the road from Perth to Aber-

deen, 5 miles S.S.E. of Blairgowric, and l.'l N
Perth. The larger part of the town, situated on the right
bunk of a tributary of the Isk, is in the county of Perth,
and that on the left bank in Forfar. The manufacture
of coarse linen fabrics, and a tannery, give employment
to tin; inhabitants. Here is a station of the Scottish

Midland railway. In the neighbourhood is the site of a
lionian camp, supposed to biivo been formed by Agricola,
in the centre of which Malcolm IV. founded an abbey for

i inn monks in 1164. James VI. converted the

lands of this monastery into a lordship in 1C06, which
wag afterwards held by Lord Balmerino, who was
attainted in 171.). Thursday is market day. Fairs are
held in Ma lulv, and November.

PAR-FIFE, a pn.'in the district of Cupar, in the
co. 01 land. It is situated in the centre of the

Co., and is boun . u/ie. Mnnimuil, Cults, Ceres,

Kcmliack, Hair-ie, and Kilnmny. It contains the royal
burgh of ('upar-l-'ife, and the vils. of Glaidney and

Sprin^ii-ld. It extends about 5 miles in length by the

Two-thirds of the parish are si'

on th- .which Rows through it. Sand-
stone and greenstone are quarried, and the wen\

' mploymcnt to many of the

hit.-uits. T ipar and Springfield on
'

dinbnrtfli, Perth, and Dundee section of the North
The principal manrioni ire Kii-

\\". ol the town, Springfield
. Wemyss-hall, 1 House. On

the I-:. isCarslogie House, long the seat of tin- ' ':]''

and '1 miles to the southward, on Turvit Hill,

Scots of S"otstarvit, wli..

ntly in league with the i n>r mntiril

. The Mote Hill, mi the X. nf tic- burgh,
tradition as the plnce where the

iury of Fife held his courts in aie

The . ! Hill, n ''1 Kill, its

modem nanin, is on :.'.

lithe S. \\

to the N. ; t : nance i

by 11 m tlie top, and '

: I. in. N iv of the Mount" (Lord
I .yon, kin ir-nt-arms), win. tinTC. in i ntury,

"IIU

. wu

wrote the satires whicli 1 to "hi-intr

Reformation, On Tarvit Hill wu - anny
.Mary of (liii

ity with tin

Congregation, w h"

ultimately led to tin- is! .

Thi
|

I In- (hutch is u large
building, erected in 1785 on the site

built in 1416. the spire of which i.s still

charge is collegiate, the first minister i

of ;!00, with manse and glebe, the ;

second Established ch

built about 30 years ago; and still more r

and manse for the villa- ii Id, which
to be en United

chilli h, an Kp:

church, and a Hup: Tlie Madras Aca
M'holasii , siv male
female teacher, and founded by bequest of Dr. I'.ell, on
the Madras system, is under the management of Dr.
Hell's trustees. Two burgh schools had exi-'

since tlie time of Charles I., which were i

seded by an academy, now in it turn sup;
Madras Academy. The town of (

burgh and the capital of 1 in the
! of the parish, on the N. of the Kden, lit mi

of St. Andrew's, and HJ. N.N.I-:, of IMinlmi-h.

royal burgh,
87i houses, inhabited l.\ u pnpn!.T

5,086 in IS.jl, showing a decrease i.

The principal streets are

i-iin-strei t, iiiniiKiL' !;. and \\"., and C
running N. and S. Tin town-house, surmounted

cupola and belfry, sUr t Ci

and St. Catherine-street. Opposite the town-ho
the new corn exchange, a

holding 1,000 persons, with a lot: .some
Thi.' county building, with its very handsome
adorned with pi n, is

The l>:r i '.dinhiirtfh 1

railway has a stati n Inn. The
well-built house.-., inhabited 1

< of bankim,' establishnicnts. T>

Bpinnin^'-mills in the neiL;hb

trade is done in the weaving of coarse linens.

useful work.-, of superior typography, .

its printing establish':

British Linen, Nulioii.il, '

of Scotland, ( 'ommereial, ai:

tlic librai \
.

institu;

and philhannonic soeii lies, boides \

and religious in-

lished here : the Fifr*liirt ./

..u the same day. Tie
of tin- hui-fjli was granted

v consists oi

leiiny, ('rail, I'iti

'S of Kile.

exhibited on the Castle-hill.--Th
market held on Th'u md I

turul p- held on ti

month, and fairs for hiiinu in Auj;
N..V...

' ri'Ai; OBAKGE, a vil. in the par. of

;land, .is n.

('Uri-:i;NIIAM. n tylhir. in the par. ol

i I'l'STON, a hill in tie

'.onr, alii'iit isn i.'et hii;h, with a flac-staffon
!lllt

( UKIiAN. a louuh. in tie managh, Ireland,
S.\V. i.f .M idgo.

a tnihp. in tin- par. of Hak. -.veil, hund. of=
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High Pi 'iik, in the co. of Derby, 4 miles N.E. of Bake-
1 1 is situated 011 the river Derwcnt. The Duke

of Rutland is lord of the manor and principal landowner.

CUIiBOROUGII, a tnshp. in the par. of St. Chad,
Lichfleld, N. div. of the huud. of Offlow, in the co. oi

Stafford, 2 miles N.E. of Lichfleld,' its post town. It is

joined with Elmhurst.

CURBRIDGE, a hrnlt. in the par. of Witney, hund.

of Bampton, in the co. of Oxford, 2 miles S.W. of

Witney, its post town, and 6 from Oxford. It is situ-

ated under Curbridge Down, and contains a tract of

tton.

CURBRIDGE, a hmlt. in the par. of Bishop's Wal-
tham, in the co. of Hants, 2 miles S.W. of Bishop's
Waltham.
CURDWORTH, a par. in the Birmingham div. of

the hund. of Hemlingford, in the co. of Warwick,
miles N.W. of Coleshill, and 7 from Birmingham. The
Midland West branch railway has a station at Water
Orton, about 1J mile distant from the village of Curd-

worth, ;md another at the hamlet of Minworth. It is

i ted on the Birmingham and Fazeley canal, and
ains the hmlt. of Minworth. The living is a vie. * in

ilioc. of Worcester, val. 320, in the patron, of B.

i-iq., two turns, and the Right lion. C. B. Adder-

ley and the Rev. W. Wakefield, each one turn, alter-

nately. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is an
old stone edifice in the early English style of archi-

tecture. There is a Wcsleyan chapel, and an infant

school. In the limit, of Minworth is an Independent
chapel. This parish has a contingent interest in 23 per
annum, connected with Lea, Marston, and other parishes.
CUKGARFF. See COEGAEF, co. Aberdeen.

CURGIE, a small port in the par. of Kirkmaiden, on
the W. side of Luce Bay, in the co. of Wigton, Scotland.

CTJRLAND, a par. in the hund. of Abdick, in the co.

of Somerset, 5 miles S.E. of Taunton, its post town and

railway station. The parish is small, and contains only
a few scattered houses. The living is a cur. in the dioc.

of Rath and Wells, annexed to the root.* of Curry-
Mallet. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a very
small building. The Rector of Curry-Mallet is lord of

the manor. There is an endowed school for girls. The
boys attend a school in the adjoining parish of Staple-

line.

CURLEW MOUNTAINS, a lofty range running
from N. to S. in the cos. of Sligo and Roscommon,
prov. of Connaught, Ireland. Their summits command
an imposing view. Large masses of lime and sandstone
occur on their sides.

CURRACLONE, a par. in the bar. of Stradbally, in

Queen's County, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 2 miles N.E.
of Stradbally, its post town. It lies near the river Barrow.
The soil is clayey, with a limestone bottom. The living
is a rcct. in the dioc. of Leighlin, val. 177, in the patron,
of the bishop. The church was built at the expense of

the parish in 1804. The principal seats are Bullymans,
Brorkly Park, and Ballykilcavin.
CURRAGH, the great racecourse of Ireland, in the

bar. of East Oft'aly, in the co. of Kildare, prov. of Lein-

ster, Ireland, 3 miles E. of Kildare. Its length is abont
. and its breadth 2 miles. It is the property

of the crown, and Georgo IV. when visiting Ireland
honoured the Curragh meeting with his presence. Cur-

ragh has been the scene of more than one skirmish, the
most notable of which was that in which Lord Mon-

< i fell in 1234, during the insurrection headed

by the Earl of Pembroke. Some mounds still visible

are supposed to be the graves of fallen warriors. There
ml other small places of this name

;
one near

Kolls, in the co. of Meath. another near Killamey, in
the co. of Kerry, and a third near Carlow, in Queen's

County.
CURRAGHALEEN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Athlone,

in the co. ofRoscommon, Ireland, 4 miles W. of" Athlone.

CURRAGHANOLOMA, a vil. in the bar. of Condons,
'

in the co. of Cork, Ireland, 4 miles N.E. of Kilworth.

CURRAGHBOY, the name of several hmlts. in

Ireland : one in the bar. of Athlone in the co. of Ros-

common
;
another in the bar. of Gowran, in the co. of

Kilkenny; and a third near Ahascragh, in the co. of

Galway.
CURRAGHCLADY, a hmlt. in the bar. of Mohill,

in the co. of Leitrim, Ireland, 4 miles S. of Drumoud.
CURRAGHCLONY, a hmlt. in the bar. of West Ifta

and Oifa, in the co. of Tipperary, Ireland, 9 miles E. of

Clogheen.
CURRAGHEEN, a hmlt. in the bar. and co. of Cork,

Ireland, 4 miles S.W. of Cork.

CURRAGHGRAGUE, a vil. in the bar. of Scara-

walsh, in the co. of Wexford, Ireland, 5 miles N.W. of

Enniscorthy.
CURRAGHMARTIN, a hmlt. in the bar. of Iverk,

in the co. of Kilkenny, Ireland, 6 miles S. of Mullinavat.

CURRAGHMORE, a seat of the Marquis of Water-

ford, in the par. of Clonegane, bar. of Upperthird, in

the co. of Waterford, prov. of Mnnstcr, Ireland. It

extends over 4,000 acres. The spot is very woody and

picturesque. Contiguous to the present mansion, which
is a noble building erected in 1700, are the ruins of the

ancient castle, and " the murrain stone."

CURRAGHMORE, a hmlt. in the bar. of Tiaquin,
in the co. of Galway, Ireland, 4 miles S.E. of Glenna-

maddy.
CURRAGHMORE, a bog in the bar. of Athlone, in

the co. of Roscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,

1,1 mile N.W. of Athlone. Its area is 2,647 acres.

CURRAGHMULMURRY, a hmlt. in the bar. of

Ballymoe, in the co. of Galway, Ireland, 3 miles N.E.

of Glennamaddy.
CURRAGHROE MOUNTAINS, in the bar. of

Omagh, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland.

They occur on the western boundary of the barony,
between the streams Derg and Mourne.

CURRAGLASS. See CURRYGLASS, Ireland.

CURRAN, a vil. in the par. of Maghera, bar. of

Loughinsholin, in the co. of Londonderry, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland. It is situated on the river Moyola, and
is surrounded by bogs. Fairs are held on the 23rd Juno
and 22nd November.
CURRANAGH, a hmlt. in the bar. of Ballymoe, in

the co. of Galway, Ireland, 4 miles S.E. of Ballymoe.

CURRANE, a lough on the boundary lino between the

bars, of Iveragh and Dunkerrin, in the co. of Kerry,

prov. of Munster, Ireland, near Ballinskellig's Bay. Its

circumference is about 8 miles. In it are several islands,

upon one of which are the ruins of a church. The Fing-
lasha falls into this lough, and the river Currane carries

its superfluous waters to the adjacent bay. Currane is

a noted spot for salmon fishing. Sir Robert Reading is

proprietor of these waters.

CURRANS, a par. and vil. in the bars, of Magunihy
and Trughanacmy, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Mun-
ster, Ireland, 6 miles W. of Castle Island. Milltown,
in Kerry, is its post town. It is situated on the river

Maine. The surface is mountainous and boggy, and the

soil inferior. The living is divided into sections by the

river. The Magunihy section is united to Kiltallagh,
in the dioc. of Ardfert and Aghadoe, val. 410, in the

patron, of the crown. The Trughanacmy portion is

jmrt of the benefice of Ballymacelligot, in the same dioc.,

\al. 371, in the patron, of William Crosbic, Esq. Hero
is a Roman Catholic chapel, and a hedge school. The

village stands on the S. bank of the Maine. Rivervilli:

and Currans House are the chief seats of the neighbour-
hood. Fairs are held on the, 21st August and 29th

October.

CURRAUNBEG, a hmlt. in the bar. of Erris, in the

co. of Mayo, Ireland, 9 miles N .E. of Belmullet.

CURREEL, a small lough on tho coast of Galway,
'i'laud, .5 miles N.E. of Bertraghboy Bay.
CURRIE, a par. in the co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.

It contains the vils. of Currie, Bajerno, and Hermiston,
and is bounded by Ratho, Kirknewton, Mid Calder,

Penicmck, Corstorphine, and Colinton. It extends 8

miles in length in a north-westerly direction, with a

breadth of 4i miles. Tho surface descends from a

height of 900 "feet among the Pentland hills, to a large
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lain. The soil of the higher grounds u

poor, while i!i .1 'I tin: lowlands in rich and highly cul-

tivutod. The \Vatcr of Lcith Hows through the whole

parish. Sandstone of excellent quality i.s 1;

quarried. The chief landowners aru Sir William
>u Crai;,', Mart., of Riccarton, Lord Rosebery, i.f

liuteland, Lord .Morion. Lord Aberdour, and Scott of

Malleny. In the pariah are several flour-mills, PUJMT-
inills, ami a large manufactory of yarn and sail-

Amontf the antiquities is Lennox Tower, elevated
above the Water of 1 Jly said to have

the residence of Mary Queen of Scots in her youth,
and subsequent! been a seat of the Regent

<n; also on the opposite side of the river the
ruins of the mansion of the Skenes of Currie Hill. The

us of two Human stations are visible, the one ou
iiir Hill, the other farther ., which adds to the

probability of the name of the pariah being a corrup-
tion of the name Cori,i, given to tho district by the
Romans. Tho Edinburgh and Glasgow railway, the
Caledonian railway, tho Union canal, and tho road from

Edinburgh to Lanark, traverse the parish. The village
of Currie stands on the N. bank of the Leith Water,
oj miles 8.NV. of Edinburgh, by

the Caledonian rail-

way, on which it is a station. This par. is in the presb.
uf Kdinburgh, and n\ hian and Tweeddalc,
and in the patron, of Sir W. Gibson Craig, Bart. The
stipend of tho minister is 264. There is a Free church
for Colintonand and Currie, and an I'nited Presbyterian
church at Bulcmo.

CURRIN, a par. in the bars, of Coole and Dartree, in
the cos. of Fermanagh and Monaghan, prov. of (

Ireland, 4 miles S.E. of Newtown Bollew. Drum is its

post town. The surface is flat and boggy, but tho soil

good, with numerous lakes. Tho roads from Clones to
I 'avan and Dublin traverse the parish. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Clogher, and in tho patron, of
the Incumbent of Currin. The church, which is situate'!

in tho village of Scotshouso, is a well-built edifice, erected
in 1813 by tho late Board of First Fruits. There is a

chapel-of-ease at Drum, two Roman Catholic chapels,
and a Presbyterian meeting-house. There are two
National and several day schools within the parochial
limits. The principal residences are Hill-town House,
K.llyfargoy, Scot's House, and some others. A fair is

held on the 6th Hay.
CURROHILL, an ext. par. place in the par. of Clon-

maney, in the co. of Donegal, Ireland. It anciently
formed part of the demesnes of Templemore Abbey.
CURRY. See CUIIY, co. Cornwall.

CURRY, a limit, in the par. ofAchonry, bar. of I .

in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connauurht, Ireland, 4 mii> -

8. of Tobercurry its post town. The Roman Catholic

par., which bears its name, is in the dioc. of Achonry.
Fairs are held on Ascension Day, Corpus Christi, and
the Oth August.
CURRY, FJIST, a tythg. in tho par. of St. Gregory

Stoke, in the co. of Somerset, 6 miles N.E. of Taut

CURRYGLASS, a vil. in tho par. of Mogeely, bar. of

Kinnataloon, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ire-

land, 2 J miles W. of Tallow. It is situated on the
Bride. Curryglass House is tho principal residence.

CURRYGUIN, a vil. in the bar. of r
l

,

I
,,. r di,

in tho co. of
Ti|>|>erary, Ireland, 6 miles S. of Xrnairli.

CURKYKIlTANK.a )r. in the bar. and

prov. of Minister, Ireland, II miles AV. ,,(' ( ',, rk city.

Ballincollig is its post town. It is beautifully i-li

on the rivers Lee and Awnbog. The living is a r>

the dioc. of (oik, val. with Carrigrol. n the

patron, of the )ii*li|i. 'J'he cliurch is in ruins. There is

a military < lie chajx-1 united
to North i

-

i-, a day school for boys
and jrirls. In the vicinity are many handsome residences.

liliV-I.HAli. a tythg. in t
1

-

u-gory
Stoke, ill the Co.

CUKKY-MAI.I.I.TT.apar. in thphund.of Alli
the< Taunt, .n, ami fi|S.\V.
of Langport. It iiaituatid on the river He, and was once

a market town. In tho Norman times it belonged to thi II

Mallets and Pointzoa, from -
i if whom it t.-ike I

its name. The living is a n.< t in the dioc. of liatll
and Wells, vol. with the cur. of (.'inland, i

Cjn.
of tho crown. Tin- diuich, d>dii.ited to Al

to, is a stone oditicc in tin- ]>erpondicular st\

i( of nave, transept, chancel, S. )x>rdi, ami tower I

Tho charities amount to il
j..

r annum. The I'.aptUt I

haveachapd. Tie -re i* as.; :
-, x, ,, in whicll

a Sunday-school is also held. Tho manor belongs U
tho duchy of Cornwall.

CURRY, NORTH, a hund. in tho co. of Somerset
;

contains the pars, of West Hatch, St. Gregory Stoke,
North Curry, Thurlbear, and Thorno Falcon, comprising
12,940 acres.

CURRY, NORTH, a par. in the hund. of the same
n in: 11

, in the co. of Somerset, 6 miles N.K. of Taunton.
It is situated near the river Tone and tin (in-at \V. -ti_-m

railway, which has a station at Taunton. 1

tho chplrics. of Stoke St. Gregory and \\ : II .';., and I

the tythgs. of Kna]i]>, Lillesdon, and Wra:
the limit, of Newport, formerly a borough, but now s^^H
significant place. Tho living is a vie. * in the dioc. of^^H

\Vells, val. .'125, in the patron, of the Dear
(

'hajitcr of Wells. The church is dedicated t

and Paul. There is a hurch at \\

the living of which U a perpet. cur.,* val. x
the

patron,
of tho dean and chapter. The luro^HI

charities produce about 2 per annum. R
were found hero in 17-1-S, and in the Saxon t

a royal borough. A fair is held on tho first

September for bullocks, sheep, and '

i:UY RIVELL, a par. in the hund. of Abdick.
the co. of Somert.. s.\V. of Langport st

*

and 5 N.W. of S.mth Pethcrton. It is situated

S. of the livi r 1'aiTet. liurton I'ynscnt was on
seat of Karl Chatham. The living is a vie. * in t

of Bath and Wells, val. with the cur. of Westoi
in the patron, of William Spoke, Esq. T:

dedicated to St. Andrew, is a handsome stone cdituo

the early English style, and consists of nave, chana

porch, and tower, with clock and five bell

amount to 28 per annum. There is a

both sexes, in which a Sunday-school i

are blue lias and limestone quarries. Arundd
is lord of tho manor. Fairs are held on the first

Mondays in August.

CUETHWAJTE, a station on tin- Ma,
I'arlisle railway, 7; miles from Car!

CURWEN'8 ISLAND, or BKL1.K 1S1

co. of Westmoreland, situated in the mi
, and commands beautiful views of the i

island is well wooded, and there is an cl>

It \\iis sold about 12 years ago by the C'urwcns of

Workiugton to a merchant of Liverpool.
CURY, a par. in HID hund. of Ki riit-r, in the co. of

..ill,.', mill -r. S.I-:, of H, 1,1ml, and 12 Iron,

It is sit 1

i tin- Li/a i

The li the dioc. m
the patron, of tin- I;, v. .1. Rogers. The church.

cated to St. Ninian, is an ancient stone building in the

pointed style, with Norman arch aid carvings. The
in 1839. There are ch.ipd., fur

'. -Miciati, n W. -1. \ans ami Wesleyani; t~

National school for both sexes. S. .

of the manor, li- n an coins In.

CUSHENDALL, orNEWTOWXGLENS, a posjj
market town in the par. of I of Li

arm, ill the co. of Antrim, pro\ .

i il on tin- river '

the house of correction, tip

a n, ii-

th, liallycaMlo Poor-law 1'nion. town
, tourists t>

-t road. Its Mtii.:
1

dall Hay is imposing. Tile.surrounding he
sedof mass, . with then

it one of the most pleasant and interesting spot* i
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the N. of Ireland. Ossian, the poet, is alleged to have been
born here. There are police and coastguard stations, and

petty sessions are held in the town. Fairs are held on
the 14th February, 17th March, 14th May, 29th June,
14th August, 29th September, 14th November, and 22nd
December.

CUSHENDUN, a vil. in the bars, of Carey and Lower
Grlenarm, in the co. of Antrim, proy. of Ulster, Ireland,
3 miles N. of Cushendall. It is situated on the river

Dun, on the small bay bearing its name. Its inhabitants

are nearly all fishermen, and in the season it is fre-

quented as a bathing-place. Here is a coastguard
station, and a dispensary within the Ballycastle Poor-

law Union. A convenient pier has recently been formed.

Cushendun House is in the vicinity. Fairs are held on
the first Wednesday in February and every alternate

month.

CUSHINA, a hmlt. in the bar. of Upper Philipstown,
in King's County, Ireland, 2 miles N.E. of Portarling-
ton. It is situated on the Cushina Brook, which falls

into the river Barrow.

CUSHINSTOWN, or CULLINSTOWN, a par. in

the bar. of Skreen, in the co. of Meath, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 5 miles S. of Duleek, its post town. It is situ-

ated on the road from Dublin to Slane. The living is a
cur. in the dioc. of Meath, val. with Duleek, 232, in

the patron, of the Marquis of Drogheda. There is a day
til for boys and girls.

CUSHKINNY, a bay in the bar. of Barrymore, in

the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It indents

the S. coast of Great Island. On its W. side is a battery,
near which are barracks.

CUSHNIE, a par. in the district of Alford, in the co.

of Aberdeen, Scotland. This par. was in 1798 annexed
. to the neighbouring par. of Leochel. See LEOCHEL-
CtlSHNIE.

CUSHRUSH, an island in Lough Nilly, in the co. of

,
i Fermanagh, Ireland.

CUSOP, a par. in the hund. of Ewyas-Lacy, in the
co. of Hereford, 1 mile S.E. of Hay, its post town, and
12 miles from Kington. It is situated on the borders
of Brecknockshire, and contains only a few scattered

houses. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Hereford,
val. 203, in the patron, of the Earl of Oxford. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient stone struc-

ture. The charities amount to 1 per annum. Trevadoc,
Ty-coch, Pen-yr-hen-Uan, Redley, Delias Mill, Tylly-
shope, Nant-y-glas-dwr, and Llydiart-y-wain are places
here.

CUSWORTH, a hmlt. in the par. of Sprotbrough,
in the West Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles W. of

Doncaster.

CUTCOMBE, a par. in the hund. of Carhampton, in

i
the co. of Somerset, 5 miles from Dunster, and 8 from
Dulverton. It is situated on Cutcombe Ford, under

Dunkery Beacon, which latter is the highest point in

Somersetshire, rising 1,696 feet above the sea-level.

The village is small, and the population wholly agricul-
tural. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Bath and

Wells, val. 214, in the patron, of the lord chancellor.

The church, dedicated to St. John, is an ancient struc-

ture in the early English style of architecture, consisting
of nave, aisles, porch, and tower. There is an endowed
school for both sexes, in which a Sunday-school is held.

The Hon. P. P. Bouverie is lord of the manor, and has
a pretty shooting-box here called Raleigh's Cottage.

CUTHBERT, ST., the name of several pars, in the
cities of Edinburgh, Carlisle, York, Wells, and the

borough of Bedford,
CUTHILL, or CUTTLE, a suburb of the town of

Prestonpans, in the co. of Haddington, Scotland.

CUTLER HEIGHT, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Tong,
par. of Birstall, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
4 miles S.E. of Bradford. The inhabitants are engaged
in the woollen and rope manufactures.
CUTLER SHOAL, outside Harwich, off the coast of

Essex, to the S.E. of Bawdsey.
CUTSDEAN, a chplry. in the par. of Bredon, upper

div.^if the hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Worcester,

4 miles E. of Winchcombe, and 7 from Moreton-in-the-
Marsh. The living is a cur. annexed to the rect. of

Bredon. The charities produce S per annum.
CUTSLOW, a vil. in the par. of Woolvercott, in the

co. of Oxford, 3 miles N. of Oxford.

CUTTHORPE, a tnshp. in the par. of Brampton,
hund. of Scarsdale, in the co. of Derby. 3 miles N. of
Chesterfield.

CUTTLEBUCK, a vil. in the par. of Kirkliston, in
the co. of Linlithgow, Scotland.

CUTTLEHILL, a vil. in the par. of Dalgcty, in the
co. of Fife, Scotland, 4 miles N.E. of Dunfermline, and
19 from Edinburgh.
CUTTLEHURST, a vil. in the tnshp. of West Clay-

ton, par. of High Hogland, in the West Riding of the
co. of York, 5 miles N.W. of Bamsley. It is situated
near the North Midland railway.
CUTTLESTONE, a hund. in the middle div. of the

co. of Staiford
;
it is separated into two divs., E. and W. :

the E. contains the pars, of Brewood, Baswick, Castle-

Church, Cannock, Shareshill, Riogely, Teddcsley-Hay,
and parts of Penkridge, Bushbury, and Wolverhampton ;

the W. tho pars, of Blymhill, Bradley, Church Eaton,
Forton, Guosal, Haughton, Lapley, Norbury, Weston-
under-Lizard, and parts of Penkridge and Sheriff-Hales,
comprising together about 105,500 acres.

CUXHAM, a par. in the hund. of Ewelme, in the co.

of Oxford, 1 mile N.W. of Watlington, and 5 miles
S.W. of Tetsworth. The parish is very small, containing
only 520 acres. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Oxford, val. 275, in the patron, of Merton College,
Oxford, The church, dedicated to tho Holy Rood, is an
old stone structure in. tho Norman style, consisting of

nave, chancel, square tower, and porch. It contains
some brasses and several monuments. There are day
and Sunday schools. The Warden and Fellows of
Merton College, Oxford, are lords of the manor
CUXTON, a par. in the hund. of ShamweU, lathe of

Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 2 miles S.W. of Strood,
and 3 from Rochester. It is situated on the river Med-
way, and has a station on the North Kent railway. The
village is very small, and a considerable part of the parish
is planted in hops. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of

Rochester, val, 346, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church, dedicated to St. Michael, is an old edifice.

Rancombe, Worn's Place, and Upper and Lower Bush
are places here.

CUXWOLD, a par. in the hund. of Bradley Haverstoe,
parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles E. of

Caistor, ani 8 from Great Grimsby. Brigg is its post
town. It is pleasantly situated amongst the Wolds.
There is 110 village, only a few scattered houses. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 306, in the

patron, of H. Thorold, Esq., who is lord of the manor.
The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is an ancient
structure.

CWM, a par. in the hund. of Rhuddlan, in the co. of

Flint, 2 miles N.E. of St. Asaph. It contains the tnshps.
of Cwm-Isglan and Uchglau. It is situated in a pleasant
valley, as its name, Cwm, or Coombe, signifies. The
inhabitants are chiefly engaged in the iron-works. Tho
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of St. Asaph, val. 300, in
the patron, of the Bishop of Llandaff.

.
The church is

dedicated to St. Valacinian. The charities amount to
17 per annum.
CWM, a tnshp. in the par. of Nannerch, in the co. of

Flint, 5 miles N.W. of Mold.

CWM, a vil. in the par. of Penmark, in the co. of

Glamorgan, 4 miles S.E. of Cowbridge.
CWM, a tnshp. in the par. of Meifod, in the co. of

Montgomery, 5 miles N.W. of Welshpool.CWM AFON, a mining vil. in the hund. of Neath, in
the co. of Glamorgan, 3 miles N.E. of Aberafon. It is a
station on the Eastern Valleys section of the Monmouth-
shire railway, and has a tramway of about 4 miles down
to the port. This country, which extends along the
bank of tho Afon, is rich in coal and black-band iron-
stone. At this village are the extensive tin, copper, and
iron works belonging to the Copper Miners' Company.
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( WMAMMAN. a ihplry. in tin- par. of Llamlilo-

fawr, in '

I is a cur. in the dioc. of St. David's,
vul. l>50, in tin- paUn. cil the bishoji. The church was
built in 1^11. V w marble bridg.

wey.
I YV.MAKI.I -S. a hinlt. in the jwr. of Lhmnhanj."

Arth, in the co. of Carmarthen, 8 miles K. of Newcastle-

Emlyn.
.mil. in the par. of Llanfynydd, in the

co. of I .1 miles N.W. of Llandilo-fawr.

CWMBHAN, a hiult. in

Llantarnam, hund. of Lower Usk, in the r<>. of

mouth, 4 mile-- N. -it N.wjHirt. It is a station

Eastern Va! nhshire railway.

OWMBREKTH, a tnshp. in the par. of Cofnllys, in

1 W. of Radnor.
CW.MTAKYKN, ,,r C\VM< 'A 1; VA X. a par. in th.j

Jiv. of the hund. of Ragland, in Mon-

muutli, '.j\ miles S.W. of Honmoiith. It is situated on
a branch of tin- ri\> r Tr..;i.y. The living is 11 cur. in

the dioc. ol
1

I.landati', val. with tl i Mitehel-

Troy, 398, in th u fort. The
parochial charities amount to 8 per annum, derived
from the rents of the church lands.

CWMCAWLWYD, a limit . in tin- par. of Llandilo-

fawr, in the co. of Carmarthen, 4 miles from Llandilo-

fawr, and 1.5 N.E. of Carmarthen.

CWMCEIWYDD, a tnshp. in tho par. of Llany-
mowddwy, in the co. of Merioneth, 4 miles N.E. of

Dinas-Mowddwy.
( W.MCEKWVN HILL, in the co. of I

is the highest point of the Procclloy range. It is

1,764 feet 1 n crossed by the Fli'inish Way, a
Roman i

>iif to St. David's.

CWMOiTIIY, a limit, in the par. of Conwil-Cayo,
in the co. of Carmarthen, 6 miles N.W. of Llandovery.

the head of the riv<-r ('..thy.

CWMCYCH, a vil. in tho par. of Kilrhcdin", in the co.

of Carmarthen, 3 miles S.W. of Newcastle-Emlyn.
CWMDARE, a hmlt. in tho par. of Abcrdare, in the

co. of Glamorgan, 5 miles S.W. of Morthyr-Tydvil. It

is situated on the rivers Cynon and Dur, and is included
within tho limits of the borough of Herthyr-Tydvil.
CWMDU, a hmlt. in the par. of Llangonoyd, hund.

of Newcastle, in the co. of Glamorgan, 5$ miles K. of
Abcrafon. It is situated on a branch of the

Llynvi. Tin- inhabitants are engaged in the iron-works

(\VMFoKiJAX, a \il. in the par. of Kilrhedin, in

the co. of Carmarthen, 6 miles S.W. of Newcastle-

Emlyn.
CWMQAIOT, a hmlt. in tho pur. of Llanbister, in

tho co. of Radnor, 9 miles N.W. of Knight..n.
i \VMGILLA, a tnshp. in the par. of Knighton, in

tho co. of Radnor, 3 miles S.W. of Knighton. It is

situated near tho river 'I

<-\VMt;oi;<>\, a tnshp. in the par. of Castle-'

einiun, in the co. of Montgomery, near Welshpool, within
the li: rough it is included.

CWMGW1L1, a hmlt. in the co. of Carmarthen, 3

miles N. ol Carmarthen. It is situated on the rner
i, in a fine valley. Hero are extensive sUto-

quan
CWM-H1 -1 AN. a hmlt. in the co. of Morion.

miles N. of Dolgolly. It is situated near tho

Cayne. Hero are zinc and lead mines, also traces of

gold and silver.

lAVM-Hlli. .s,, AiiiiiiV-CwM-lliB, co. Radnor.
CWMI,I.r||\\T.I>l>, a tiir-li].. in the ],ar. of Llan-

bister, in tho Co. . \V. of Knit;lit..ii

CAVMI.: !ip. in lhi.|ir. ol M the
N.\V. nf I.lant'yllin.

i VYMMWi;. a tnshp. in th.
par.

..t Ili'rnant, in the
CO. ol :

.lantyllin.
CW1IP1 . a tnsh].. in tho par." of Cerrig-y-

iion, in tho co. of Denbigh, 11 miles S.W. of
Huthin.

Ml;m.l|H,l, j: i t ,c,lii,. in the
,,.

ir . ..fLliiml;,'

n-KUa

I'.iwr, hund. of Gi-nour, in ;

>twith. It is itiiate,l on th. ,-iver lihe

OWM-SYMLOi
.u : . whieh in tin- i. ign ..t .lames I. yi,

of silver and 13 <

tho successful working *'.

< \V.M-T()Yli])\Vl;, ajsir. in th- 1,,,,

in the co. ot J

and 3 from S; . ! !
i -I in a ddi<

spot am..ni; the Kills a;

joins 1 1

and Dyll'i vn-dwy. 'i

10 miles lonjj by -1 1 :

slate. The living is a

val. 95, in the ]iatiiin. of the 1 i

lias an endowment of ")()
]

r annum.
alc.ut 19 jn-r annum.

OWMTWBOH, a hmlt. in tl..

00. of Cararn \.-\v. of Lla
It is situated at the junction of tho rivers Twrch
Colhi.

CW5IV(,li;H. K ul. . ,,f Ystradgj-nkis, i

the co. of Brecon, 7 mil^ N'.!:. ,,f N
i '\\'MYOY, a j.ar. jartly in tho lower di

hund. of Abergavenny, in "tho co. of .V

partly in tho hund. of Ewyasla. y, in tlieco. of 1

!>l miles N. of Abergavenny, niul :i from the nearest lU^^B
of the West Midland railwa . ,i,.,l On thefl^l

iy, near a branch of the river Blonnow.
..,'.

r

ui. I I'.'-vl.li-Ti. wyn. The country is j

and picturesque. Tho rjarish is scpui
and lower divisions, and e ' the bo
Uerefordshire. The living is a per].,
dioc. of Llandaff, val. 200, in the

;

.1 JOB

Williams, Esq. The church is dr. i

A National school was built in 18. are

is of an abbey founded in 1108 by Hig!
who dedicated it to St. John the I i ^ivo^H
the Canons Regular of the Order
afterwards took the name of Llantony Abbey, and

sidcrably declined, so that iU revenui ~
. only

to 100 at the time of the Dissolui

stand near tho centre of tho parish, : rabid

state of preservation.

CW.MYSliU'AKiiWa, a hmlt. in tl

.: atli. n, in tho co. of Carmarthen, 3 miles W. of
iwr.

CWMYSTNVITH, al, ad-mine in tho eo. of Cardigui,
4 miles S.E. ol th- I (evil's Bridge.
OWRT, or <' ) CUT, the prcBx to tho names of many

mansions in Wales.

CYDBLWYF, a tnshp. in the par. ot M uuna, 1.

of Moyddyn, in the co. of Cardigan, 3J mil.

Aberaeron.

OYDPLWYDD, a hmlt. in the par. -.log,

in the co. of Carmarthen, 2 mile, N. of K !.!

( VDNVNFA, a tnshp. in the
].

n. iy, a miles B.W. ol

I'VI-'AU'l'MKA, a .

thyr-Tydvil, in the CO. ol (ilamorgiin, 'J mil. s from

Meithyr-Tydvil. Tlie livi:

l.landau', v'al. i:tn, in tin ]..itr..n. ,.| i;

: iJ
; rthfa Park

is the seat of William (_ rawshay, Esq., tho gi-eat iron-

i \ FFIC, or KVI 1 li.. .-. par. ... th. hund
ill the co. of ('armaltlien, ';- n.il.s N

.illatfo is small, and wholly agricultural.
. *iL

..irne.

: TIN. a tnsh]. in lie

CO. of M -.lair.

( VI -'I l.lanykil, in th* CO.

netli, '.! milis S.\V. ..',

( MNA.\ 1. i tnshj). in the
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co. of Donbigh, 4 miles E. of Ruthin. It is situated on
the river Alnn.

CYFOETH-Y-BRENIN, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanii-

hangel-Geneur-Glynn, hund. of Geiieur-Glymi, in tho

oo. of Cardigan, 4J miles N. of Aberystwith, its post
town, and 4 from Eskynald. It contains tho vil. of

Borth. There are copper and lead mines. Tho sands
on the coast stretch for nearly 3 miles to the mouth of the
river Hovcy.
CYFRONYDD, a tnshp. in the par. of Pool, hund.

of Cawrse, in the co. of Montgomery, 5 miles N.W. of

Welshpool, and 3 from Llanfair. It is situated on the
'

uiv.-. and comprises seven houses.

CYLCH-BYCHAN, a limit, in the par. of St. David's,
hum!, of Dd\visland, in the co. of Pembroke, 1 mild from
St. David's, and 2 miles from Whitchurch. It contains

Gftryarchell and Hendr-Dra\v.

CYLCU-GWYLOD-Y-WLAD, a hrnlt. in the par. of

St. David's, hund. of Dowislaud, in the co. of Pembroke.
It includes the island of Kamsey.
CYLCH-MAWK, a limit, in the par. of St. David's,

hund. of Drwisland, in the co. of Pembroke.

CYLCH-Y-DRE, a hmlt. in the par. of St. David's,
hund. of Dowisland, in the co. of Pembroke.
CYLYCUM. See CILYCWM, co. Carmarthen.
(_ YMMAN, a tnshp. in the par. of Hope, in the co. of

Flint, H mile S.W. of Caergwrle.
! I'll;, a vil. in the par. of Llantrisaint, in the co.

niiorgan, near Llantrisaint.

CYMMKR, a tnshp. in the par. of Llangar, in tho co.

of Merioneth, near Corwen.

CYMMO, a tnshp. in the par. of Llandysilio, in tho
co. of Denbigh, 2J miles N.W. of Llangollen.
CYMRYD, a tnshp. in tho par. of Gyffin, hund. of

Isaf, in the co. of Carnarvon, 1 mile from Conway.
OYNFALFACH and CYNFALFAWK, tnshps. in

the par. of Towyn, in the co. of Merioneth, near Towyn.
CYNFELL, a river of Merionethshire, in North

Wales, famous for its salmon and trout fishing. It is

crossed by a bridge, and after passing over t\vo falls,

joins the Dwyrhyd, near Festiniog.

CYNHINFA, a tnshp. in the par. of Llangyniew, in
tin co. of Montgomery.
CYXLAS, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanderfel, in tho

co. of Merioneth, 3 j miles E. of Bala.

CYNLLWYD, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanwychyllyn,
in tin; co. <.f Merioneth, 3 miles S.W. of Bala. It con-
tains the vil. of Pandy.
CYNNANT, a tnshp. in tho par. of Llanfairtal-

haiarn, in the co. of Denbigh, 3i miles S.W. of Abereele.

CYXNILLFAWR, a limit, in tho par. of Llanddarog,
in the co. of Carmarthen, 5 miles S.E. of Carmarthen.
It is situated on the Gwendraeth Vach river.

CYNNILL MAWli/a tnshp. in the par. of Llaufi-

! hangel-Geneur-Glynn, hund. of Geneur-Glynn, in the
ico. of Cardigan, 6J miles N.E. of Aberystwith, its post
town, and 2 from Llannhangel. It is situated on the
river Leri. In the village is a school for both sexes,

1 endowed with 5 per annum.
CYNON, a hmlt. in the par. of Merthyr-Tydvil, in

i the co. of Glamorgan, near Merthyr-Tydvil. It is situ-
: ated at the junction of the rivers Cynon and Taf, where
i the Cardiff canal crosses.

CYNON-CAPEL, a chplry. in the par. of Llandysilio-
Gogo, in the co. of Cardigan, 6 miles S.W. of Aberaeron.
The living is a cur. in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 75,
in the patron, of the vicar.

(YNWIL-GAIO. See CONWIL CAYO, Carmarthen-

CYNWYD-FAWR and CYNWYD - FECHAN,
tnshps. in the par. of Gwyddelwern, in the co. of Merio-
neth, 3 miles N. of Corwen.

CYRCHYNEN, a tushp. in the par. of St. Asaph, in
the co. of Denbigh, 2 miles from St. Asaph.
CYKN-Y-BRAIN HILL, in the co. of Denbigh, 5

miles N. of Llangollen, about 1,850 feet high.
CYRUS, ST., or ECCLESCRAIG, a par. in the co.

of Kincardine, Scotland. It is bounded on the E. by
the German Ocean, on the S. by the co. of Forfar, and

on the W. -and N. by the pars, of Marykirk, Garvoclc,
and Benholme. It is 5 miles in length, with a breadth
of

3,-j
miles. It contains the vils. of St. Cyrus, Roadside,

Bumsido, Lochside, Milton, WhitehiM, and Tanglrha.
The surface consists of a number of hills, rising to tho

height of 500 or 600 feet, and separated from one another
by romantic vales, the streams of which run into tho
sea or the North Esk, which forms the southern boun-
dary. The coast-line is partly bold and rocky, and
partly flat. Tho soil is various in quality, but that of tho
arable lands is for the most part rich. Sandstone is

quarried. Tho principal landowners are Porteous of

Laurieston, Fordyce of Woodston, Grant ofMount Cyrus,
the Earl of Kintore, and others. Tho chief mansions
are Laurieston, Mount Cyrus, Bridgeton, and Kirksido.
The road from Montrose to Aberdeen traverses the parish,
and there is easy access by the Scottish North-Eastern

railway. The village of Cyrus is situated 5| miles N.
of Montrose. This par. is in the presb. of Fordoun, and
synod of Angus and Mearns, and in the patron, of the
crown. The minister has a stipend of 248. The parish
church is a very handsome structure, built in 1854.
There is also a Free church, with a large attendance.

D
DAALVIL LOCH, in tho S.E. portion of Skyc, in tho

co. of Inverness, Scotland.

DACORUM, a hund. in the W. div. of the co. of

Hertford, contains tho pars, of Berkhampstead, Aldbury,
r'lamstead, Bushey, Harpenden, Great and Little Gad-
desden, Kensworth, Hemel-Hempstead, Mimms, King's
Langley, Puttenham, Shenley, Wigginton, Wheathamp-
stead, and Tring, with parts of Amersham, Caddington,
Aldenham, and Studham, comprising 78,160 acres.

DACRE, a par. in the ward of Leath, in the E. div. of
the co. of Cumberland, 4J miles S.W. of Penrith, and
2 from Lake Ulleswater. It is situated on the river
Dacre and the Carlisle railway. The par. contains the

tnshps. of Dacre, Great Blencowe, Stainton, Newbiggin,
and Soulby. In tho year 930, Constantine, King of

Scotland, and Eugenius, King of Cumberland, did

homage to King Athelstan at this place. The living is

a vie.* in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 120, in the patron,
of the lord chancellor. The church, dedicated to St.

Andrew, is an old structure in the Norman style. It

is said to have been built from the ruins of an ancient

monastery, and contains several tombs and effigies of the
Dacres. The charities amount to 235 per annum.
There are National and Sunday schools

;
the former has

an endowment of 150 per annum. The small tithes of
the tnshps. of Dacre and Soulby were commuted for

land in 180G. W. Hasell, Esq., of Dalemaiu, is lord of
the manor. Dacro gives the title of baron to the

Brands, of Hoo. In the vicinity is the old seat of the

Dacres, with its four square towers, now converted into
a farmhouse.

DACRE, a tnshp. in the par. of Ripon, lower div. of
the wap. of Claro, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 3 miles S.E. of Pateley Bridge, and 10 S.W. of

Ripon. It is situated on the river NiJd. A consider-
able linen manufacture is carried on here, and there arc
several lead-minus in the vicinity. The living is a

perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 100, in tho

patron, of the bishop. The church is a stone edifice,
erected in 1837, and contains 500 sittings, 400 of which
are free. Tho charities amount to 12 per annum. The
Wesleyans have a chapel and schools. There is also an
endowed school for both sexes. The Rev. Henry Ingleby
is lord of tho manor.

DADFORD, a hmlt. in the par. of Stowe, in the co.

of Bucks, 3J miles N.W. of Buckingham.
DADLINGTON, a chplry. in the par. of Hinckley,

hund. of Sparkenhoo, in the co. of Leicester, 3i miles
S. of Market Bosworlh, and 3 N. of Hinckley." It is

situated on tho Ashby-de-la-Zouch canal. The village
is small, and mostly agricultural. The living is a cur.

annexed to the vie. of Hincldey. The church, dedicated
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t . Si. .lames, is a small ancient structure. Tin: ;

"I, and tli M.I in con-

ion with thi! National Society. Mi>. llrundy is lady
i.r the ni:inor.

DAEK, or DAIKK, a head of the river Clyde, 8

l.inirli, whieh runs umli-r tin- Lowthers, 10 miles north,
to the river Civil- ,

"t KKanlo-it. and fmm which the

Selkirk derives his title of baron.

DAFF, a vil. in thu pir. of Imierkip, in the, CO. of

Kenfrew, Scotland, 3 miles AV. ol
'

I)A('1''\HAM, a par. in the hund. of lin-ontrce, in

the co. of Essex, Similes S.\V. "t
'

Itomford station, und
14 J from London. It is situated on the river Thames,
which in 1 707 made a breach, overflowed ahove 1,000 acres
of rich land, and washed 120 acres into the river, forming
a sand-bank half-way across its bed. The embanl
was made good by Captain Perry, eleven years after, at a

cost of 40,000. The land is chiefly arable, except about

1,000 acres, which are in wood and common. The living
is a vie.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 855, in the

patron, of the Kcv. T. L. l-'anshawe. The church, dedi-

cated to 88. Peter and Paul, is an ancient brick and
stone edifice. Among the monuments is one to Sir Itichard

Alibon, knight, and a brass to Judge Urswyk and wife.

The charities amount to 463 per annum, including the

impropriation belonging to Brentwood school, and an
endowment for education loft by William Ford, Esq., in

1828. The Wesleyans and AVesleyan Reformers have

chapels. There are National and infant schools. Dagen-
liam Park is the seat of Sir Thomas Neave, ]'

1 lAGLINGWORTH, a par. in tho hund. of Crow-
thorne, in the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles N.W. of

Cirencester. It is situated on Ermine Street, and

formerly belonged to Godstow Nunnery. At the time
of the Conquest it was not a distinct parish, but an
extensive common in the manor of Stratton. The soil

is generally light, and there are quarries of building
stone. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Glou-
cester and Bristol, val. 266, in the patron, of tho lord

chancellor. The church, built about the year 1500, is a

stone edifice in tho Norman style, with a square tower

containing four bells. It is supposed to have been dedi-

cated to tho Holy Rood, there being a very ancient
stone crucifix above the E. window in tho chancel.

There is also an ancient stone cross in the churchyard.
There is a school with a small endowment left by
Jeremiah Hancock. Lord Bathurst is lord of the manor.
A teaselated pavement was discovered some years ago,
near the Roman road which passed through the parish.

DAGNALL, or HAONOLL, a hmlt. in the par. of

Eddlosborough, in tho co. of Buckingham, 3 J miles E.
of Ivinghoe.
DAGWORTH, a hmlt. in the par. of Old Newton, in

the hund. of Stow, in the co. of Suffolk, 2 miles N. of

Htowmarket.

DAILLY, a par. in the district of Carrick, in tho co.

of Ayr, Scotland. It contains a vil. of its own name, and
extends from N.E. to S. \V. about 7 miles, with a breadth of
A miles. It is bounded by the river Girvan, Barr, Str

Kirkmichael, and Kirkoswald. The surface abounds in

natural beauties, and rises on both sides of the Girvan

Water, which intersects the whole length of the parish,
into hills of considerable elevation. The lowlands near
tho river are fertile, well cultivated and wooded, and tho

uplands, though not so productive, afford pasturage, and
have been partly reclaimed. Coal, limestone, and free-

stone abound, and tho two former are largely worked.
The principal proprietors are the Duchess de Coigny, of

Bargany, Sir John Andrew Cathcart, Bart., of Carlct-.n,
Sir James Fcrgusson, Bart., of Kilkerran, and the I

ll'iii.T. F. Kennedy, of Dumire. The parish is traversed

along its length by tho road from Ayr to Stranraor, on
which road the village of Dailly stands, 6 miles E. of

n. This par. is in tho presb. of Ayr, and synod of

<ow and Ayr, and in the patron, of tho crown. The
minister has a stipend of 348. In 1653 an extensive

n of this parish was detached to form the par. of

liarr, to the southward, part of the parish of Kirkoswald
being at the same time, however, added to Dailly. Ailsa

Craig, in the Firth of Clyde, off the coast, is included in
this parish, although no other part of the ]>arish louche*

it also u Fi'

1
1 A I l;si !:, u par. in the, dishi-

, in the CO.

i. It includes tin- vil. i.f ( isinhurgh.
Its length and breadth are ll it it

led (HI the S. by the Kdell, 1,11 tl|e"\V. hy ( 'pdr-
hack,

and Kilmany. The : e and well cultivated.
The mansions are Craigfoodie, NYumill, and 1'itormio.

The parish church an<l hea across
i.-ii were built by An hbislmp Sjiottiswood, whtH

nt' Dairsie. lie is said to I a his
I'lmp-h History" in a castle, ih< n mains of i^^^l

still exist near the church. That castle

place of considerable strength, and a
[

holdenin it in l.'i.ii. The population is parti ,

in weaving linens. There is a station on tip I'

fork of tho Edinburgh and Northern railway, wbjdl
ish. Thispar. is in thepr.

-

and synod of Fife, and in the patron, ol i

iptaii
donald of Sandside. Theminister hasu stipend of

There is also a Free clur

1 1A 1 HY COATES, a tnshp. in tho par. of Ferriby, in

the East Riding of tho co. of York, 6} miles AV. of Hal
DAISY II ILL, a hmlt. in the co. ofTyron .

Ulster, Ireland, near Augher.
DAISY 1111,1,, a hmlt. and chplry. in the tnshp.

Manningham, in the \\Y-t Kiding of the co. of Yox^l
near Bradford. Tho living is a cur. in tho dioc. of

Ripon, and in the palnm. nt the \

DAlABOSSIE.orDALFERGl SMI:,/.

Valley," a district in the co. of Invciip --. S, :

formerly a vie., now united to the par. "I M"v.
DALAKl'IN.a vil. in th-

is situated nearCampbeltown, ain:

Dalruadhain, the seat of tho h'i

under Fergus.
DALAVICH, an ancient par. now ui

nan, in the district of Lorn, in tho co.

land.

DALBEATTIE, a small town in tho par. ui

the co. of Kirkcudbright, Scotland. It stands n( -a

confluence of Dalbeattie Burn with l'i

S.E. of Castle Douglas. It dates from 1780, and owei
its prosperity to tho various mills cstablUhed i u tho

burn. Hero are a quoad tacra church, a 1 i

and a Roman Catholic chapel. Fairs are h

April and Oct

DALHURY-AVITH-LEES, a par. in the

Applet; i-o. of Derby, G miles N.E. of BurU
on-Trent, the same distance S.AV. of Derby, i

of Egginton station. The line of railroad' from Dei
to Manchester passes through this parish, wi.

wooded. Tho village is small, and whnl:

tural. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

val. 206, in the patron, of Mrs. Eliza

church, dedicated to All Saints, is ai

ture. The chancel has recently been i

tains a stained-glass window, said to bo 600 \

The tithes have been commuted for a rei

charities amount to 18 per annum. There is a

school for both sexes.

DALBWBA, a vil. in the par. of Nantcwnlle, in :

co. of Cardigan, ) miles N. of Lam;
HAi

>p. and district
par.

in the Isle ofMl
3 miles S. of Peel. The living is a cur. in tl

Sodor and Man, val. i'io. in the patron, uf ti

The church is dedicated to St. .lam. j. P..

which is SUIIMUI:, . is near.

DAL1JY ]\IA<iN'A,"a par. in tho hund. of I

oote, in the co. of Leicester, 3 mil. - S \V. it .Melt.

D and lailway station, mid 15

N.AV. of Leicester. The living is a vie. in :

of Peterborough, val. 209, in the jiutron. of Sir 1(

Burdett, Bart., who is lord of the manor and in

tor of the great tithes, which have been e.-ni!:

49 ~>. 6d. The church, dedicated to St. Swithin, is

very old structure, with a tower which contains BY
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hells.

fallen

It is in a dilapidated state, tho steeple having
in 1658, and lias so remained ever since. There is

i chapel for Wesleyana, which was built in 1846, also a
chool.

DALBY-PARVA, a par. in the hund. of Framland,
iu the co. of Leicester, 4 miles S.K. of Melton Mowhray,
its post town and railway station. The village is very

I email, and wholly agricultural. Tho living is a vie.* in the
dioc. of Peterborough, val. 263, in the patron, of E. B.

1 Hartopp, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. James, is a
I handsome modem structure. The charities amount to

|

about 5 per annum. Dalby Hall is the seat of E. B.
I Hartopp, Esq. ;

his family have resided here siiico the

reign of Elizabeth. In the neighbourhood is a chaly-
( beuto spring. Here is a meet for tho Cottesmore hounds.

DALBY-ON-THE-WOLDS, a par. in the hund. of
: Goscole, in the co. of Leicester, 7 miles N.W. of

'U-JIowbray and 5N. of the Kirby railway station,

village is supplied with water, conveyed by pipes
springs at tho distance of 1J- mile. In the reign of

t-y
II. a preceptoiy of Knights Hospitallers was

tied here by Kobert le Bossu, Earl of Leicester, the
>iue of which at the Dissolution amounted to
Is. 8(1. The living is a don. cur. in the dioc. of Peter-

borough, val. 40, iu the patron, of the rector, the Rev.

||
W. G. Sayer, who is lord of the manor. The cEurch was

I built bythe present incumbent in 1835, at a costof 5,000.
I It is dedicated to St. John the Baptist, and is a handsome
1 building, with square embattled tower and four beDs.
There is also a chapel-of-ease at Six-Hills, built in 1837.

II The charities amount to 9. There are National and

||
infant schools, supported by the rector. This place is

||
noted for its Stilton cheese, and for a fine chalybeate

H spring.
DALBY-WITH-DEXTHORPE, a par. in the Wold

|l
div. of the wap. of Candleshoe, parts of Lindsey, in the

U 00. of Lincoln, 3J miles If. of Spilsby, and 4 J N.W. of

H Burgh railway station. There are only a few scattered
U houses. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lin-
II coin, val. 79, in the patron, of Lord Monson. The
1
1 church, a small ancient structure, contains several monu-

II ments and effigies of the Llandeu family. The charities

amount to 7 per annum. A glebe in the parish of

Toynton All Saints, valued at 27 10s., and land in
I Wildmore Fen, valued at 12, are attached to the living.

II
J. W. Preston, Esq., is lord of the manor. The chief

lence is Dalby Hall.

DALBY-WITH-SKE\ySBY, a par. in the wap. of
;

|
Buhner, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 9i
miles W. of Malton, and 14 N.E. of York. It is situated

I
on the Howardiau range of hills, and contains Wither-

1 ham and Skewsby. The village is small, and tho parish
contains 50 acrea of woodland. The living is a rect.*

I in the dioc. of York, val. 245, in the patron, of the
I

j|

Rev. J. S. Hall. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is

II a stone structure, in the Norman style of architecture,
I with an arched roof of stone. The tithes have been com-
i| muted for a rent-charge of 260. The charities amount

I to 5 per annum. W. Ewbank, Esq., is lord of the
! manor. Hero is a meet for the Simington hounds.

DALCARLINCH, a vil. in tho co. of Elgin, Scotland,
, 4 miles S.W. of Duttril.

DALCHRAY, a vil. in the co. of Elgin, Scotland, 2
" miles S.W. of Inveraven. It is situated on the river

DALCROSS, or DALUS, a par. in the co. of Inver-

|i ness, Scotland, 7 miles N.E. of Inverness. It is joined

ij

to Croy. Dalcrosa Castle is an ancient tower of the clan
1 hattan, near Culloden Moor.

DALCOTJRY, a vil. in the par. of Creich, in the co.

t Sutherland, Scotland, 6 miles S.W. of Loch Shin.

DALDERBY, a par. in the S. div. of the wap. of Gar-
ti'cc, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 2j miles S.

"I
1

Horncastle, its post town. It is situated on the
Horncastle canal and the river Bain. There is no vil-

I lage, only five cottages. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Lincoln, annexed to the rect. of Scrivelsby. The
j church, which is now in ruins, was dedicated to St.

Martin.

DALE, a par. in tho hund. of Roose, in the co. of

Pembroke, 10 miles S.W. of Haverfordwest. It iu a

peninsula, and forms the eastern coast of Milford Haven.
Two lighthouses were erected on the southern point of

Dale in the reign of Queen Anne, who gave her name
to Queen Anne's Head. It was formerly a borough and
market town. The trade is still considerable. The Earl
of Richmond, afterwards Henry VIL, was joined in the

neighbourhood of this town by Rhys-ap-Thomas, pre-
vious to the battle of Bosworth Field. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 65, in the

patron, of J. P. L. A. Phillips, Esq. The church is

dedicated to St. James.
DALE ABBEY, a chplry. in the hund. of Morleston

and Litchurch, in tho co. of Derby, 5 miles N.E. of

Derby. At Deepdalo are remains of an abbey of Pre-
monstratensian Canons, founded in Henry II. 's reign by
Serlo-de-Grendon, and refounded at Stanley by Geoffrey-
de-Saucemere, or Salicosa Mara, in 1204, in honour of

the Virgin Mary ;
at the Dissolution its revenue was

estimated at 144 12s. The chapel still stands. In
1729 a silver dish, bearing the date 405, was found at

Risloy, supposed to have been brought from Bourges, in

France. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Lichfield, and in the patron, of trustees. The church is

a small structure. There is a chapel for Wesleyaus.
Earl Stanhope is lord of the manor.
DALE HEAD, a limit, in the par. of Arkengarth

Dale, wap. of West Gilling, in the North Riding of the
co. of York, 7 miles S.W. of Barnard Castle.

DALE TOWN, a tnshp. in the par. of Hawnby, in
the wap. of Bridforth, in the North Riding of the co. of

York, 6J miles N.W. of Helmsley, and 10 N.E. of

Thirsk. It is situated on the river Rye. There is a
school with a small endowment.

DALENESS, a vil. in the co. of Nairn, Scotland, 13
miles S. of Nairn.

DALES-GREEN, a vil. in the par. of Wolstanton, in

the co. of Stafford, 2 miles from Burslem.

DALESWORTH, a hmlt. in the par. of Mansfield, N.
div. of the wap. of Broxtow, in the co. of Nottingham, 2

miles W. of Mansfield. It is situated near the river
Maun and Sherwood Forest.

DALGAIN, a par. in the co. of Ayr, Scotland, now
united with Soru.

DALGARNOCK, or DAEGEHNO, a suppressed par.
in the co. of Dumfries, Scotland. It was united to the

par. of Closeburn in tho 17th century.
DALGAEVAN, a vil. in the par. of Kilwinning, in

the co. of Ayr, Scotland. It is situated 2 miles N. of
the town of Kilwinning, near the Glasgow and Ayr
railway.
DALGETY, a par. in the district of Dunfermline, in

the co. of Fife, Scotland. It contains the vila. of St.

David's and Fordel-Square, together with part of
the vil. of Crossgates. It is bounded on the S. by
tho Firth of Forth, and on other sides by the pars, of

Inverkeithing, Dunfermline, Aberdour, Beath, and
Auchtertool. It extends southwards about 5 miles,
with a breadth of nearly 2 miles. Much of the surface
is under tillage, the soil being for the most part a deep
strong loam. The small loch at Otterston, about a milo
from the coaat, is much admired for its wooded banks.
Donibristle House, a seat of the Earl of Moray, was, in

1592, the scene of the murder of "the Bonnie Earl,"
who was popularly believed to have excited the jealousy
of James VI. from his intimacy with Anne of Den-
mark. The old parish church is very ancient, tho
older portions being believed to date from the 14th cen-

tury. The chief seats are Donibristle, Fordel House,
and Cockairney. The proprietors are the Earl of Moray,
Henderaon of Fordel, and Mowbray of Otterston. The
population ia employed in agriculture, salt-works, and
principally in the Fordel colliery, the coal of which,
esteemed of superior quality, is carried a distance of 5
miles by rail to St. David's, from whence it is exported.
There la a station at Crossgates on the Dunfermline
branch of the Edinburgh and Northern railway. This

par. is in the presb. of Dunfennline, and synod of Fife,
4 z
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and in the jiiitron. of tho Karl of Moray. The minist.

-tipend of I'L'j;. 'I'ln ii. \v parish ehiireli, a hand
( ;,.t)iii- ImiMiiiL', was Imilt in isiiii, anil Manila near

tliu i'".-"l from Al iil-inr ta ln\ i b ithing. Tli.

also a ehapel-of-ease at Mossgi-i

DALlilMN'SS, a vil. in the par. of Connie, in till

CO. of IVrtli, Sri it h i nl. It in situated <m tlr

near Comrie, and i the site ofa Roman ramp of IGurn-s

supposed to bo the Victoria of Agricola, who encampec
h.-i'i' after i| (

ti-ating Galgacus.
DALGU1SK, a vil. in tho par. of Littli' Dunkcld, in

the co. of Perth, Scotland. It stands on the right liank

of tho Tay, 5 miles N.W. of Dunkeld. The mansion ol

Dalguiso is situated near the road from Perth to Tay-
mouth. Thfrc is a Free church in the village.

DALHAM, a jmr. in tin 1 hand, of Risbridge, in thi

co. of Suffolk, 4 miles 8. of Kennet railway station, and
6 S.E. of Newmarket. It contains Dunstall Green. Tho
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, val. 419, in tho

patron, of the Rev. Sir K. Affleck, Bart. Tho church is

dedicated to St. Mary. The tithes were commuted for

land and com rents, under an Enclosure Act, in 1816.

Sir Robert Affleck, Bart., is lord of tho manor, and
resides nt Dalham Hall, formerly the seat of the Stuti -

ville family. It was built about 1705 by the then Bishop
of Ely. There is a school, conducted on the National

system.
DALHOUSIE, or DALWOLSIE, a vil. in tho par.

of Cockpcn, in tho co. of Edinburgh, Scotland, 2 miles
S.W. of Dalkcith. It is a station on tho North British

railway. Dalhousic Castle, the seat of the Marquis of

Dalhousie, bos stood many sieges, but has been g
modernised.

DALINTOBER, a vil. at tho head of Campbelton
loch, Kintyrc, in tho co. of Argylo, Scotland. It is a

thriving place, being a suburb of the town of Camp-
belton.

DALJA11ROCK, a vil. in the co. of Ayr, Scotland,
6 miles S. of Girvan. It is situated on the nver Stinchar.

DAXKEITH, a par. in the E. district of the co. of

Edinburgh, Scotland. It contains a post town of its

own name, and also the vils. of Lugton and Whitehall.
It extends 3J miles in length, with a breadth of 2 J miles,
and is bounded by Lasawade, Newbottle, Inveresk,
Cranston, Newton, and Liberton. It is traversed by
the North Esk and South Esk in a north-easterly

ion. The soil is fertile, and laid out in corn-

fields, gardens, and orchards. The greater part of
the parish belongs to the Duke of Buccleuch. There
is a station at Eskbank on the Hawick branch of
tho North British railway, now the main line, called

Waverley Route, to Carlisle and London, besides
tho branch leading to the town of Dalkcith. Dal-
keith Park, containing the palace of tho Duke of Buc-
cleuch, is situated in tho north-eastern part of tho

parish. The park contains about 1,000 acres, which
arc laid out in woods, walks, and carriage- 1!

Here the two Esks meet, and their windings and
wooded banks add greatly to the attractiveness nt tin

locality. Tho palace stands in the upper part of thr

park, near tho North Esk. It was built t

beginning of tho last century. The old castle of l> il-

keith, on the site of which the palace ;-

anciently a place of considerable strength, being < >

on a lofty rock, accessible only on tho E. side. Tho
noble family of Morton lived in it for some centuries,
and in 1547, after the battle of Pinkie, it surrendered to
thi Knglish, nothaviii. provisions t

manlier of men who 1ml lied toil. On that occasion the
Karl of Morton, afterwards Urgent of Scotland, and Sir

: Hume, of NVedderbum, w > isoners. In
1642 the 1'. uiiily purchased the estate of I'al-

kcith from tho Earl of Morton. Charles I. \

I '.ilki ith r.i-tle iii 1633, and General Monk
it when in Scotland. Qoorgi I V. honoured the,.
with his

]
-:

brilliant ! I Isl'J. The par. ot Dalkeith is

the .1- ,li. in tho syiiod of Lothian and Twi nl-

dale, and is m tho patron. 'of II

three

Originally the parsonage was p
Hestalrig, and seoms to nave been

parisl y of Lugton was
it in 1633. The minister has a stipend ol

eluding glebe. The parish chureh was renewed in

aft' r its old (iothie model, at a cost of nearly 6,000,
is now a commodious building and tin "fid
kind. A new chureh, built in 1840 by ti liuo. I

rl'-ucli, was const:' mlnr
the name of the West Church. The latter chureh is in

]

the form of a cross, surmounted by a spii

are also an Episcopal chapel, a r'ree church,
United I'lesbv tcrian churches, an Ind.-pi-ii'!

andaRoman Catholic - h a pi I Tho parish si I

wise known as the grammar school, has long boi

high i i ish seminaries
;

usual brain issical education, French, Germ^B
n, and math -lit. The town of Dd

keith st-iiid- 1 tween the two Esks, 4 miles S. of MuM^I
burgh, ami Kdinburgh. The ground slogl
rapidly to the North Ksk, and more gradually to flfl
South' Esk. The neighbourhood is beautiful in tM
extreme, including the parks of Dalkeith Palace, Woo^l
burn House, and Newbottle Abbc\

;
while th, town it

surrounded with gardens and orchards. T! is

well built, the principal streets being the I

and the Back-sis tv^l
thirds of a mile in length. Tho largest corn market ffl
oats in the kingdom is In Id > l'hfl
arc about 1,000 carts of grain on a full mai^H
day in winter. A spacious <

. wiaH
a hall, has recently been erected at a cost of

i'3,0fl^l
The shopkeepers of"Dalkeith contend - wilfl
those of Edinburgh in supplying the wants
inhabitants of tho S. and W. of the county. 1)

the summer Dalkeith is a favourite resort of parties

pleasure from Edinburgh. The town is a burgh
barony, and is governed by a baron-bailie

Duke of Bucclcueh, whose family in

right in 1642. Before that the baronial right
to the family of Graham, and subsequently to

Douglas. The jurisdiction of tho baron-l.ailie is

to the imposition of small fines, i' i it for

night, and to granting warrants at the ii

lords for the recovery of rent by the sale of t h i

furniture. The sheriff of the county attends to the
serious matters, and since 1759 certain self-elected

tory trustees, holding office for life, attend to

police matters, such as paving, lighting, and
the streets, and tho supply o ( i ng a
of about 1,000 for these purposes. Amoi
tinguished natives or inhabitants of the town may
mentioned Dr. Pitcairn, Principal Robertson, Lord JL

ville, Lord Loughborough, and Dr. II'

of the town in 1851, 5,086; in

1851, 4i;-_> ; in IM;I. 624.- i and
are h<

and on tin- third Tuesday "i October; and 1.

arc In Bat Thursday of April and
ThursiL "iv Kskliank, ,-

of iialk-eith, i place formi rly but little kno
now thickly studded over
I >.\ I.Kl'iY. a par. and ]>08t town in the bar. of Ral

lown, in the eo. of Dublin, prov. of 1.. in

miles S
'

llray branch of tin- Dublin, Wickl-iw, an. I \Vi

Thepai ist beyond the eastern

of Dul- inif is a in rpel. cur. in <

dioc. of Dublin, united with ul in

iroh

cniain. Tin re is a Naiimnil school. In '.

I'lie village of some in,

">oing a market town ai

of which thi'i-i' a:c still ri in. ininir. It is

talion. Dalkey '

\tnisi ^ down t" the beaeh. It

lotoii' Niction with an old Mi
, Hunt," writt, n l.y Mr. l-'leming nearly a
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tury ago. There is a large granite quarry, and an
abandoned lead-mine opposite Dalkey Island. This
island is separated from the mainland by a narrow

channel, and contains a martello tower and some
rhurch ruins. It was here that the ceremony of

crowning the mock King of Dalkey and Emperor of

the Muglins was performed in June. The Dalkey
tte gave a full account of these doings. A large

u-omlech on the common was destroyed, for the sake
c.f the granite blocks of which it was constructed,

during the formation of Kingstown Harbour. It is

i here that the atmospheric railway was tried. There are

numerous pleasant villas and residences, commanding
delightful sea-views

; among the principal are Sorrento,
I Braganza Lodge, and Shamrock Lodge.

DALLAS, or DOLLAS, a par. with a vil. of the same
,
in the co. of Elgin, Scotland. It is bounded by

Elffin, Birnie, Rothes, Knockando, Edenkillie, and
Eafford. It has a length from E. to W. of about 12

5, with an extreme breadth from N. to S. of 9 miles.

It forms a valley surrounded by hills, and drained by
tin' Lossie. The name Dallas seems to be derived from
the Gaelic liale- Uisk,

" the water valley," a great
part of the plain S. of the hill of Melundy appearing

< fly to have been a lake. The estate of Craigmill,
which belongs to this parish, is isolated in the southern

of the valley of the parish of Kafford. From the
above mentioned, inexhaustible supplies of peat can

iitained. Freestone and slates are largely quarried.
There is good fishing in the Lossie for trout during the

uer, and for white trout and a few small salmon in

mber and October. The landowners arc the Earl
.it Fife, dimming ofAltyre, and Grant of Wester Elches.
The chief antiquity is Torcastle, the ruined stronghold
of the Cummings. The village of Dallas is situated on
ih>- \V. road from Elgin to Knockando, 9 miles S.E. of

Forres, and 12 S.S.W. of Elgin. The eastern district of

;
arish is called Kelles. This par. is in the presb. of

Forres and synod of Moray, and in the patron, of Gor-
don Gumming, of Altyre. In 1657, when Altyre was
annexed to the parish of Rafford (which formerly be-

longed to Dallas), Kelles, and part of the parish of

Elgin were annexed to Dallas. The minister has a
; id of 158. The church was built in 1794. There

is also a Free church.

DALLICOT, a hmlt, in the par. of Claverley, Bridg-
north div. of the bund, of Brimstree, in the co. of Salop,

1J mile N.W. of Claverley, and 2^- miles N.E. of

Bridgnorth.
DALLIGAX RIVULET, in the bar. of Decies-with-

out-Drum, in the co. of Waterford, prov. of Leinster,
Ireland. It runs 7 miles S. to Clonea Bay.
DALLIGHTIE, a par. joined to Daviot, in the co. of

Aberdeen, Scotland.

DALLINGHOE, or DALINGHOO, EARLS', a par.

partly in the hund. of Wilford, and partly in that of

Locs, in the co. of Suffolk, 2i miles W. of Wickham
Market, and 4 If . of Woodbridge. The village is small
and wholly agricultural. It acquired the affix of Earls'

from the circumstance that the chief manor formerly
belonged to the earls of Norfolk. The handsome manor-

house, erected by Sir William Churchill, was burnt down
in 1729. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich,
val. 384, in the patron, of the Rev. E. Walford. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. The charities amoxmt
to 41 per annum. A. Arcedeckne and J. Wood, Esqs.,
are lords of the manor. There is a parochial school,

chiefly supported by the rector.

DALLINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Nobottle

(ii-ove, in the co. of Northampton, 1J mile N.W. of

Northampton. It is situated on a branch of the river

Ncn, which bounds it on the N. and N.E. The parish
is of small extent, and is nearly half occupied by a fine

plantation of firs. The manufacture of shoes is carried on
to a small extent ;

the rest of the inhabitants are engaged
in agriculture. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

IVturborough, val. 100, in the patron, of J. Reddall,
Esq. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. It contains
several monuments to the Rainsford and Jekyll families,

who formerly held the manor. The charities amount to
28. There is a National school and four almshouses,

built and endowed by SirR. Rainsford. J. Reddall, Esq.,
is lord of the manor.

DALLINGTON, a par. partly in the hund. of Nether-
field, and partly in that of Foxearle, rape of Hastings,
in the co. of Sussex, 6J miles N.W. of Battle, and 5J
S.W. of Robertsbridge railway station. It was once a
part of the Great Forest, and is situated on the road from
Battle to TJckfield. The district abounds with iron-ore,
and several blast-furnaces were formerly erected here for

smelting the ore, but have long been discontinued for
want of fuel, the timber being now too valuable to use

for_this purpose. This village was the birthplace of the
eminent barrister and statesman Sir Joseph Jekyll. The
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 182, in
the patron, of the Earl of Ashburnham. The church,
dedicated to St. Giles, or as others say to St. Margaret,
is a handsome structure, with a square embattled tower,
surmounted with a spire. There is a National school.
The Earl of Ashburnham is lord of the manor.
DALLOW GILL, or DALLAGHILL, a hmlt. in the

par. of Masham, wap. of East Hang, in tho North Riding
of the co. of York, 12 miles W. of Ripon, near Dallow
Moor. The living is a cur. in the dioc. of Ripon, val.

73, in the patron, of the Vicar of Masham.
DALLUA RIVULET, in the bar. of Duhallow, co.

of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It is about 15
miles in length, and falls into the river Allow, near
Kanturk.

DALMAHOY, a hmlt. in the par. of Rattio, co. of

Edinburgh, Scotland, 3 miles W. of Currie, near Dal-

mahoy Crags. It was formerly a prebend to Holyrood.
Dalmahoy House is the seat of the Earl of Morton.

DALMALLY, a vil. in the par. of Glenorchy, in tho
co. of Argyle, Scotland. It is situated near the head of
Loch Awe, 16 miles N.N.E. of Inverary. A fair is held
on the Friday of October after Kilmichael.

DALMARNOCK, a hmlt. 3 miles N. of Inver, in the

par. of Little Dunkeld, in the co. of Perth, Scotland.

DALMEAN, a place near Dalnacardoch, in the co. of

Perth, Scotland, at the junction of the rivers Ender and
Garry.
DALMELLINGTON, a par. in the district of Kyle,

in the co. of Ayr, Scotland. It contains the town of

Dalmellington and the vils. of Waterside and Craig-
mark, and is bounded on the N. by Ochiltree, on the E.

by New Cumnock, on the S.E. by the co. of Kirkcud-

bright, on the S.W. by the river Doon, and on the W.
by Dalrymple. It extends 10 miles in length, with an

average breadth of 3 miles. The surface is level along
the Doon; to the N. and E. of which it rises into

mountain ridges. Through one of these passes, called

the Glen of Ness, the river Doon emerges from its

picturesque mountain cradle, Loch Doon. The soil

is rich and loamy near the Doou, and in other parts
moorland and gravelly. Coal of excellent quality is

worked, and sandstone, limestone, and ironstone abound.
The greater part of the parish is the property of the
Hon. F. Macadam Cathcart, of Craigengillan. In 1847
the Dalmellington Iron Company erected extensive

works, and also the vils. of Waterside and Craigmark.
The roads from Ayr to Dumfries, and from Dalmelling-
ton to New Cumnock traverse the parish. A railway
for conveying the mineral produce has been constructed
to Ayr. A Roman road, from the counties of Dumfries
and Kirkcudbright, formerly traversed the parish in the
direction of Ayr. In the uplands there were at one
time three large cairns

;
one of them, 100 yards in cir-

cumference, covering large masses of human bones.

Many traditions, respecting the sufferings of the Cove-
nanters under the Stuarts, abound in the district. This

par. is in the presb. of Ayr, and synod of Glasgow and

Ayr, and in the patron, of the crown. The minister
has a stipend of 158. There are two preaching stations

at Waterside and Craigmark belonging to the Establish-

ment, and endowed by the Dalmellington Iron Com-
pany. There is also a Free church for Dalmellington
and Carsphairn. The town of Dalmellington is an
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: .mil stands, surrounded l>y

t

1

th" Ilu'iii. 1' tie day
.-Wednesday, Hallowe'en, and the first Friday

\Vhit-Sunday (afl old style).
DALM KN V, a par. in the oo. of Linlithgow, Scotland.

It consists of two detached portions, the larger for the

most part surrounding the town n y, except
mi th" N. side, and licing bounded liy the Firth of Forth,

:und, Edinburghshirc, Kirkliston, and Al>ere<,ni.

It has an extreme length from K. to \\". of .") :

with an extreme breadth of 3 miles. The other portion
is situated 2 miles S.W. of the fonuer, and ia bounded

by Ecclcsmachan, Kirkliston, and Aberoum. Its greatest

length ia nearly '2 miles, with a hivadth of 1 mile. This
more southern portion, is called Auldcathie, and consti-

tuted a separate parish before the Reformation. The
Kurl'uce of the larger portion is elevated in the centre,
with a slope to the S., and a steeper declivity towards
t he Forth. From the eastern wooded hills, called lions,
]) Hildas, and Craigic, a splendid panorama, extending
from the Lammermuir range on the K. to Ben Lomond
OH the W., is spread out before the spectator. The tliief

> its are Dalmeny Park, Craigie Hall, and Dundos
( 'astle. The whole parish is well cultivated and planted,
and the soil is rich and productive. Freestone of excel-

lent quality is found on the coast. Limestone and iron-

stone also occur. On the shore, at the W. end. of Queens-

ferry, are the remains of a monastery of Carmelite friars
;

and further westward, on a high sea-bank, remains, sup-

posed to be those of a lioman out-look, together with
silver medals of Mark Antony, have been discovered.

The parish church seems, from its architecture, to be
Saxon. The church of Warthwick, near Carlisle, built

before the Conquest, strikingly resembles it, but
is inferior in decoration. Queen Victoria and Prince
Albert visited Dalmcny Park, in their progress through
Edinburgh, in 1842. Inch-Garvey, an island in the
Firth of Forth, belongs to thia parish. The village of

Dalmeny, consisting of about a dozen cottages, is situ-

ated in the centre of the larger portion of the parish,

overlooking the Forth. There is also a hamlet of

Craigie. This par. is in the presb. of Linlithgow, and

synod of Lothian and Tweeddole, and in the patron, of
the Earl of Uoseberry. The minister has a stipend of

264. The territory within the burgh of South Queens-

ferry was in 1636 detached from Dalmeny, and formed
into a separate pariah.

DALMUIR, a vil. in the par. of Old Kilpatrick, in

the co. of Dumbarton, Scotland. It is situated 3 miles
N.W. of Renfrew-frrry, and half a mile from the Clyde.
Paper of all sorts, to the value of 40,000 a year, is

here produced. Its harbour, called Dalmuir Shore, is

luil f a mile distant on the Clyde, and has soda-works.

DALJIULL1N, a hmlt. in the district of Kyle, in the
> "f AJT, Scotland. There was formerly a Gilbert iuo

Friary here, founded bv Walter Stuart as a cell to

Paisley.
DALNACARDOCH INN, a limit, in the par. of

Blair Atholl, in the co. of Perth, 99 miles from Edin-

burgh, and 9 \V. of Blair Atholl. It ia situated on the
river Garry.
DALPOOL, a hmlt. in the par. of Thurstaston, hmid.

of Win-all, in the S. div. of the co. of Chester, 5 miles
X.W. of Park-gate.

DALRIADA, the name given to the original princi-

pality of the Scots, and afterwards known as Argyllshire'.
Still earlier this name was given to a principality on
the N.E. of Ireland, from which the Scots are said

originally to have come. Among much uncertainty
there is reason to believe that a colony of the Dalriads of

Ulster, settled in Argyleshirc, were driven back to

Ireland on the Romans leaving Scotland
;
and that sub-

sequently to that period, about 603, a new colony
Dalriads, under the leadership of three brothers, named
Lorn, Fergus, and Angus, settled in the promontory of
Oantire.

DALRIE, n vil. in thr par. ,,{ Killin, in the eo. of
'<., Scotland, near Tyndrum. A battle was fought

here between Bruce and the Lord of Lorn.

HAI.KOV, a vil. in the co. .,f Nairn, Scotland, 11
miles S.W. of Nairn. It is Viirn.

DALKY, 11 par. in the co. of Kirkcudbright, Scotland,
It contains a vil. of its own name, and is bounded

bjr
the cos. of Ayr and Dumfries, and the par*, of Cars-

phaiiii, Kells, and Balmaclcllan. It has an r.stnine

length of 14 milrs, with on extreme breadth of 7i miles.

The rivi T Km bounds it on the N.W., W., and S-
and with the exception of the finely wooded va!

tli.it stream, the surface is for the most part hilly and

pastoral, and rises into high mountains on the N. and
K

;
Black Larg, Uie northern termination, attaining

an elevation of 2,900 feet above the sea. Num<-i u*

small streams rise among the hills, and the I,,,

Lochinvar, Trostou, Knockmau, and Kuocksting are
much frequented by fishers on account of tl

trout which they contain. Salmon, trout, and pike
abound in the Ken. Salmon, however, except in Hoods,
cannot ascend farther than to a cascade at Earlston,
which they arc seen making ineffectual cdorts to

ascend. In Lochinvar are the ruins of a castle, anciently

belonging to the Gordons of Lochinvar, more reoa^H
viscounts of Kenmure. This parish, like the nej^H
homing mountain districts, retains many trad

respecting the persecutions of the Covenantors un^l
the Stuarts. In the N.\V. corner of the chiirchvard of

Dairy are buried Major Stuart of Ardoch, and John

Grierson, who were shot by Graham of Claverhonse in
1684. The principal landowners, besides others, are

Forbes of Callendar and Oswald of Auchencrui ve. The

village of Dairy, also called the Clachan of Dairy (

St. John's Town of Dairy, is situated near tin: river

Ken, at the southern angle of the parish. This par. ii

in the presb. of Kirkcudbright, and synod of GalfomM
and in the patron, of Forbes of Callendar. The chorafl
was formerly dedicated to St. John the Apostle. Pn<j|
to 1640, when the parish of Carsphairn was

Dairy included the extensive district lying betwi-

Ken and the Dough. The church was nl uilt in IMil,
an expense of 1,400, in the forn i ;

and the

manse in 1829, at a cost of 1,100. In the church in
marble tablets to the Keninure family. The *;

17 chalders half oatmeal and half barh

yearly. The average of seven years preceding 1861

has been 280. There is an United 1

in the village, and a Free church about a mil

cast of it, both of which derive some benetit from the
"
Ferguson Bequest Fund." There are two

;

schools, the one at Corseglass, the other at Stroanfreggu.
There is also a grammar school, about half a n

the village, maintained by an endowment of .)(>, arising
from 1,133 vested in Consols, arising from 10 acre*

of land.

DALKY, a par. in the district of Cunning
the co. of Ayr, Scotland. It contains at

name, and is bounded l.y Killiirnie, Keith, Kil

Ardrossan. W> .-t Eilbride, and Largs. It

lo miles from N. to S., with a breadth varying from lj
mile to 9 miles. The surface consists chiefly

valleys with their intervening heights, and is v,

the Rye, the Caaf, and the Garnock. The
"

towards the N. attain considerable elevation,

Hill, between the Caaf and the live, having a In

of 950 feet, and Carwinuiiig Hill, < astward o!

ri-ing G40 feet above sea-level. Ironstone of veiyr

quality >a abundant, and is largely smelted by t

Ayr.-hire, Glengamock, Eglinton, and Blair

panics. Limestone and coal are also largely \v

The land is divided among numerous
chief of them being Blair of lilair and the Earl

Glasgow. The Glasgow and Smith-West' ni railw

intersects the p:ni-h. This par. is in the presb.

Irvine, and synod of Glasgow and Avr, and in t

patron, of Blair of Blair. The minister lias a stipend
232. There are in the town and barony of Kersl

two other places of worship connected with the

tablished Church: also a Free church, an Unil

Presbyterian church, ami a Human Catholic cha]

Prior to tl ition, the church of Dairy
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longed to the monastery of Kilwinning, and was served

'by
a vicar. The town of Dairy is situated on the

right or W. bank of the Garnoek, between the con-
tinences of the Rye and the Caaf with that river. It is

16 miles from Paisley, 14 from Kilmarnock, and 9 from
Saltcoats. It dates its origin from the beginning of the

i 17th century, and has since attained considerable pros-
perity, the principal manufacture being weaving. Popu-
lation in 1851, 2,706; in 1861, 4,232. Houses in 1851,
240; in 1861, 347.

DALRY, a locality in the par. of St. Culhbert's, in
'o. of Edinburgh, Scotland. It is situated 1 mile

v\V. of Edinburgh, and the vils. of Easter and Wester
Hairy, now undistinguishable as separate communities,
formerly occupied its site.

DALRY, WESTER, a vil. in the co. of Edinburgh, 1

mile W. of Edinburgh.
DALRYMPLE, a par. in the district of Kyle, in the

f ii. (>l Ayr, Scotland. It contains a vil. of its own name,
ami is bounded by the pars, of Ayr, Colyton, Dal-

iugton, Straiten, Kirkmichael, and Maybole. It
ures 7 miles from E. to W., with an average

n 1th of 2 miles. The surface is undulating, and
.

.'lie-rally cultivated, and the higher elevations
1 1 land extensive views. The river Boon, which

bounds it on the S. and W., flows between wooded
banks and fertile haughs. The Marquis of Ailsa
receives more than half the rental, and Oswald of
Auchencruive nearly a fourth. Skeldon and Hollybush
are the principal mansions. At the former are six oaks,
believed to be 300 years old. This parish was anciently
traversed by the Roman road between the firths of

Solway and Clyde. The Dalrymples, the ancient pro-
prietors of the barony of Dalrymple, held it until the

roign of Robert II., when it was acquired by John
Kennedy, of Dunmore, in whose family it continued till

the reign of Charles II. The Dalrymples, who played
an important part in the history of their country, are
now represented by the noble family of Stair. The
Dalmellington and Ayr railway traverses the parish.
The village of Dalrymple is pleasantly situated on the
DM- in, where that river lias a considerable bend, about

halfway between Ayr and Maybole. It is much admired
by strangers for its neatness. This par. is in the presb.
nf Ayr, and synod of Glasgow and Ayr, and in the

patron, of the crown. The minister has a stipend of
! 270. There is also a Free Church preaching

station.

DALSCOT, or DARLSCOT, a limit, in the par. of
I ':ittishall, hund. of Towcester, in the co. of Northampton,

i 3J miles N.E. of Towcester.

DALSERF, a par. in the Middle Ward district of the
co. of Lanark, Scotland. It contains the town of Lark-
hall and the vils. of Dalserf, Rosebank, and Millheugh.
It extends about 6| miles in length, between the Clyde
on the N.E., and the Avon on the S.W., and has an
extreme breadth of 4J miles. The roads from Glasgow
to Carlisle, from Glasgow to Lanark, and from Edin-

burgh to Ayr traverse the parish, as does also the Lcs-

iiiahago railway ;
while the Caledonian railway is easily

:-'Mf. The soil is fertile and well cultivated.

This parish is in the centre of the luxuriant orchards of

Clydesdale. This cultivation, though of great antiquity,
is not on the increase, owing to the modern facilities for

the importation of fruit from other countries. Coal
abounds and is largely worked. Ironstone is known to

be abundant on the Avon, and quarries of an excellent

lone are in full activity near the Clyde. The Duke
'>f Hamilton, and Hamilton of Dalserf and Millburn are

the principal proprietors. Weaving, lace-making, and

mining are the chief employments. The village of

Dalserf is pleasantly situated near the Clyde, among
gardens, 7 miles S.E. of Hamilton. This par. is in the

presb. of Hamilton, and synod of Glasgow and Ayr, and
in the patron, of the Duke of Hamilton. The minister
has a stipend of 265. The parish church was built in

1655. There is a chapel-of-easo at Larkhall, where also

there is an United Presbyterian church. This parish
was anciently known as the chapelry of Machan, and

belonged to the ancient parish of Cadzow, near Hamilton.
It was made the barony of Machan in the 14th century.
DALSHOLM, a vil. in the par. of New EUpatrick, in

the co. of Dumbarton, Scotland.

DALSTON, a par. in the ward of Cumberland, in
the co. of Cumberland, 4 miles S.W. of Carlisle by the

Jlaryport and Carlisle railway, which has a station
here. It is situated on the river Caldew, which, after

receiving its tributaries the Raugh and the Ives gives
name to the Vale of Caldew, through which it flows.

Dalston par. comprises the tnshps. of Buckabank, Cum-
divock, Hawkesdale, Dalston, Ivegill, and Raughton.
It is conjectured that the Roman wall from Carlisle
to Bowness was built from stone dug from the large
freestone quarries of Shawk in the parish of Dalston.
Traces of Roman encampments and of a Druidical
circle are in the vicinity. It was the Saxon Daegstan.
Rose Castle has been the principal residence of the

bishops of Carlisle from the reign of Henry III. It
was burnt by Robert Bruce. General Lambert took
it. by storm from the king's forces, and being after-

wards converted into a royalist prison, it was burnt

by Major Cholmley's orders. It has since been rebuilt,
and now retains but little of the original castellated
form. There are two cotton-mills in the parish, and
an iron and plating forge for the manufacture of agri-
cultural implements. The village is extensive and
well built, and at the eastern extremity, where a cus-

tomary market is held on Friday, was an ancient stone

cross, raised on a flight of steps, and bearing several
coats of arms. It is a polling-place for the eastern
division of the county. The living is a vie. * in the dioc.

of Carlisle, val. 283, with some acres of glebe, in the
iatron. of the bishop. The church is dedicated to
it. Michael, and has a bell gable. A new cemetery

adjoins the churchyard. There is also a district church
at Ivegill, or Highhead, the living of which is a

perpet. cur., val. 80, in the patron, of the vicar. The
charities amount to 56 per annum, including rent of
land. Paley was Vicar of Dalston for nearly twenty
years, from 1774 to 1793. There is an endowed grammar
school

;
and a National school and Wesleyan chapel at

Dalston Green. Dalston Hall, the ancient seat of the

Dalstons, is now converted into a farmhouse.

DALSTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Hackney, Tower
div. of the hund. of Ossulstone, in the co. of Mid-
dlesex, 1\ miles N.E. of St. Paul's, London. It is

situated on the North London railway, extending
from the village of Hackney towards Kingsland. It

has greatly increased of late years, and has some old
mansions and numerous neat houses of modern erection.

Here is the German hospital, which was founded in
1846

;
and also a- refuge for the destitute, ac Dalston

House, removed hither from Hackney-road. The living
is a perpet. cur. * in the dioc. of London, vai. 350, in

the patron, of the Rector of St. John's, Hackney. The
church is dedicated to St. Philip. It was erected in

1841, at a cost of 5,700, and can accommodate 1,000
persons. The School of Industry, in Dalston-lane, was
erected by subscription in 1837.

DALSWINTON, a vil. and an estate in the par. of

Kirkmahoe, in the co. of Dumfries, Scotland. The vil.

stands near the Nith, 7J miles N.N.W. of Dumfries.
The estate comprises about 5,000 imperial acres, or about
one-third of the parish. It belonged anciently to the

Comyns, and afterwards to the Stewarts and Maxwells,
passing in the latter part of last century into the hands
of Patrick Miller, Esq., who erected an elegant mansion
on the site of the ruined castle of the Comyns. It was
on a lake here that Miller, in 1788, launched the first

steamboat ever attempted.
DALTON, a par. in the district of Annandale, in the

co. of Dumfries, Scotland. It contains a vil. of its own
name, and is bounded by Lochmaben, Dryfesdale, St.

Mungo, Cummcrtrees, Ruthwell, and Mousewald. Its

shape is for the most part that of a parallelogram,
stretching 6 miles from N.W. to S.E., with a breadth
of about 2J miles. The surface in the northern portion
is hilly, the remainder being flat. The river Annan
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forms the northern boundary for somo 3 miles, and
abounds in salmon, and the fish uich is

supposed to bo
|

. i.i.-h tlmv into the

Solway Firth. On Almagill Uill an eminence in lh. N.

of the parish, rising some 500 feet above the sea is an
old circular camu, from which a good viow is i;l>

of the greater part of lh. which

anciently In-limbed to tho royal family of Bruce. The
principal mansions are Dormont House mi the Annan,
and Kaminerscales at tho -i^lu of tho

parish. The roads from Dumfries an
Annan traverse the parish, and thu s easy
access to the Caledonian and South-Woti-rn railway*.
The village of Dalton is situated 9 miles E. of Dumfries,
and 6 N.\V. Annan. This par. is in the presb. of Loch-
maben, and synod of Dumfries, and in tho patron, of tho
trustees of Sandeman of Kivkwood. The minister has
a stipend of 172. The present par. includes tho old

pars, of Meikle Dalton and Little Dalton, which were
united shortly aftor tho Information. Betwoeu 1609 and
1633 they were united to Mousewald.
DALTON, a tnshp. in tho par. of Burton-in-Kendal,

hund. of Lonsdale South of tho Sands, in the co. of Lan-
caster, 9 miles N.W. of Lancaster, and 1

J mile S.E. of

Burton-in-Kendal, near the Lancaster and Carlisle rail-

way. Fairs are held on the 6th June and 23rd October
for cattle, horses, and pedlery.
DALTON, a tnshp. in tho par. of Wigan, hund. of

West Derby, in the co. of Lancaster, 5J miles W. of

Wigan, and
1J mile from Newburgh railway station.

There is a National school for both sexes. The land is

equally divided between pasture and arable, with 50
acres of woodland. The village is considerable.

DALTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Newbum, E. div.

of Tindale ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 9'

N.W. of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and 4J N. of Newburn.
The chapel, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, is a stone

i lire. There is also a day school.

DALTON, a hmlt. in tho par. of Hexhiim, in (he 8.
div. of Tiiulalo ward, in the co. of Northumberland, '>

miles S.W. uf H.'xham.

DALTON, a tnshp. in tin-par, of Kirkby-Ravensworth,
wap. of West Gilling, in the North Hiding of the co. of

York, 2J miles N.W. of Kirkby-Raveusworth, and 6
N.W. of Richmond. It is situated on Watling Street
and the Richmond branch of the North-Eastern railv ay.
There is a chapel of ease, and an endowed school. At
Castle-Steads, within this township, are traces of a sum-
mer camp of the Romans, situated above the conflux of
two rivulets.

DALTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Topclifle, wap. of

Birdforth, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 4
miles S. of Thirsk, and 1J mile W. of Sessay st

It is situated on a branch of the river Codbeck. There
are chapels for the Primitive Methodists and Wesleyans.
DALTON, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of Rother-

ham, 8. div. of the wap. of Strafforth, in the West
Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles E. of Rotherham. It
contains Dalby-Magna, Dalby-Parva, and Dalby-Brook.
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of York, val.

200, in the patron, of O. S. Foljambe, Esq., who ia

lord of the manor. The church is dedicated to the Hoh-
Tnn
DALTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirk-Ucaton, upper

div. of the wap. of Agbrigg, in the West Hiding of tho
co. of York, 2 mil. * M. ,,!' lluil.lersfield. It is si;

on a branch of the river Calder, and contains Dalton
Green, Dalton Fold, Mould Green, and Bradley Mills.
This village, which is very populous, has recently be-
come a centre of the woollen trade, consisting of all
kinds of fancy goods. There is a chapel of ease to Kirk-
Heaton. The tithes were commuted in 1 799. There is
also a place of w. ; ho Swedenborgians In the

vii-inity are several handsome residences, occupied by
'iy manufacturers. Rawthorpe Hall has been

divided into several dwelling-houses.
I' M.'l'i 'N.i rfl. i'i the par. of Cambuslang, in the co.

M<1.

DAI/I <

iN-IN-KI-KNESS, a par., tnshp., and market

I'.wii in tin. hund. of Lonsdalo North of the San. In, in tho

IIT, 10 miles N.W. of Lan-
. ,-in.l .") S.W. of Ulvi'i ; in It is situated near

Furness Abbey and Morecombo Buy, and was th

capital of Furness. The par. contains tho i :

> ii-in-Furnesa, Ireleth, Ranii>-.i<l. , and

Walney Island. Tho town, which consists principally
of one long street, has a station on tho Whitehaveu und
Furness Junction railway. It has recently been much
improved, and many of the old houses have been re'

The mark. : ituated at the western end of the
town. The remains of a Roman road have been dis-

covered, which has led some antiquaries to believe it a
place of very early date, but the erection <

Abbey by King Stephen was the cause of its iir>t rise

into importance. To this abbey Stephen granted inauy
valuable privileges. Lambert Simnol, the pret.
Earl of Warwick, landed here in tho reign of Henry VIL
Several engagements took place in tho neighbourhood
during the parliamentary war. The living is a vio.^1
in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 170, in the patron, of the

Duchy of Lancaster. The church, dedicated to 8^1
.Mary, was built by the abbots in the reign of Edwufl
III., but rebuilt in 1825. There are also the perptfl
curs, of Ireleth, val. 100, Rampsidc, val. 105, anfl
\Valn. v. val. 90, all in the patron, of the vicar; aafl
the perpet. cur. of Barrow, val. 140, in thu jKitmn.
of the Duke of Devonshire. There is a Wcsleyan
chapel and a free school. The charities amount to 407

per annum. In tho vicinity are excellent iron-mine*
and large iron-works. The lord of tho manor holds a
court-loot twice in the year ;

and in the castle, built
the reign of Edward III., courts of liberty are hold.

This castle is a massive quadrilateral buildin.

throe stages, having the principal entrance on flM
S. side. It is supposed to cover the site of the' an
fort of

Agricpla.
From a neighbouring mound the

beacon on High Haume may be seen. In Hi.il the

plague carried off about 500 person, in Ji.-il;

Isle of Walney. George Romney, the .

was born her. in 1 7:H ;
his picture, tl..

ral Wolfe," with which he came to London, gain,
second prize in tho Exhibition, and s. .lil for a large
A hunt was established here in 1703, but ha

given up. About a mile and a hull'

town is the sequestered vale of Bekang's <

formerly stood Furness Abbey, the site of wl
called the Deer Park, and is enclosed with a stone wall

part of the ruins having been cleared from the rubbia
which formerly concealed their features, by th.

of Burlington. Market day is Saturday, and fairs

held on the 28th April, 6th June, and 23rd October.

DALTON-LE-DALE, a par. in the N . .h

ward of Easington, in the co. of Durham, 2 J miles S \V.

of Seaham Harbour station, and 6J S.\\ i land.

It is situated near the coast, and contains th.

Cold Hcslcton, Dawdpn, Dalton - le - Dale, and I

Morton. The village is considerable. Tho living i- :

vie.* in the dioc. of Durham, val. 201, in th

of the dean and chapter. Tho church
St. Andrew, is partly in tho early English 'styl.
Roman doorway, now closed. There is also
hnr.-h at Seaham Harbour, d to St. John, l"

living of which is a perpet. cur., val. 34'

patron, of the Marquis of Londonderry. Th-
amount to 50 JUT annum. The townships of C(

'ii and East Morton, in this parish, ai

to a share in the rents of Laystock CM
i h

; tho former r.

tho latter 16 per annum.
HAl/1'uN, NoltTH, apur. and tnshp. in th

Harthill, in the East Riding of the co. of Yoi 1.

s \V. "f Great Driffield. Tho land is chiefly arable
The living is a perpet. cur." in tho di<>.

17.'>. in the patron, of James Walker, Esq. Tl
! icatod to All Saints.

IiAU'u.V I'IKlif V, a tnshp. in the par. of
N . K. div. of tho ward of Stockton, in the co. of Durham,

N. of Stockton-upon-Teee.
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DALTON, SOUTH, a par. in the Hunsley Beacon div.

of tin 1

wap. of Harthill, in the East Riding of the co. of

York, (J miles N.W. of Beverley, and 5 from North

Dalton. The living is a rect.* in the dice, of York, val.

450, in the patron, of Lord Hotham. The church is

dedicated to .St. Mary. In 1822 the tithes were com-

muted for land and corn-rents, under the Enclosure Act.

DALTON-UPON-TEES, a tnshp. in the par. of

Croft, wap. of East Gilling, in the North Riding of the

co. of York, i>j miles S. of Darlington, and 1 mill 1 from

Croft station "on the Great Northern railway. The
.ml Chapter of York are lords of the manor.

DALVAULT, a vil. in the par. of Bonhill, in the co.

Dumbarton, Scotland, 1 mile N. of Ardach.

DALVEY, a vil. in the par. of Dyke, in the co. of

in, Scotland, 3 miles W. of Forres.

_ 'ALWHINNIE, a place in Badenoch, in the co. of

verness, Scotland, 103 miles from Edinburgh, and 50

of Inverness. It is situated under the Grampians,
is a stage on the highland road, in Glen Truim, at

1 1 rad of Loch Ericht.

DALWOOD, a chplry. in the par. of Stockland, lib.

Fordington, in the Dorchester div. of the co. of

von, u-i miles N.W. of Axminster. It is situated on
river "Cory, and until recently formed part of the co.

Dorset. The living is a cur.* in the dioc. of Exeter,
:exed to the vie. of Stockland. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Peter. A fair for cattle is held on the Wed-
nesday after the 24th August.
DALYSBRIDGE, a vil. in the bar. of Clanmahon, in

the co. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles N.W.
of Oldcastle. It is situated on the eastern boundary of

the barony, near Lough Shcelin, and on the road from
Oldcastle to Killishandra.

DALYSTOWN, a vil. in the par. of Trim, in the bar.

of Lower Moyfenrath, in the co. of Heath, prov. of

Li'in.-ter, Ireland.

DA LXIEL, a par. in the Middle Ward district of the

co. of Lanark, Scotland. It contains the town of

Motlierwell and the vil. of Windmillhill. It is bounded

by the pars, of Hamilton, Bothwell, Shotts, and Cam-
IIIISIK .than, and, is situated for the most part between the

South (alder on the N. and the Clyde on the S. It is

about 4 miles long by 3 broad; but its outline is very
irregular, owing to part of the parish lying on the S. of

the Clyde, and the main portion separating two parts of

the parish of Hamilton. The surface is for the most part

even, rising gently from the South Calder and the Clyde.
The soil is principally a heavy clay, and a large part of

it, near the Clyde,
is devoted to orchard grounds, the

produce of which is equal to that of any of the neigh-

bouring parishes. Coal is extensively worked, and
excellent flag-stones are quarried at Craigneuk. Clay-
slate also occurs, and there is a large malleable iron-

work. The principal landowners are Lord Belhaven,
Hamilton of Dalziel, and others. The roads from

Glasgow to Lanark, and from Hamilton to Edinburgh,
traverse the parish. There is a station near Motherwell,
at the junction of the main western fork of the Cale-

donian railway with the Clydesdale Junction railway.
The greater part of the Dalziel estate was purchased in

Hi 17 by Hamilton of Boggs, the ancestor of the present

possessor, from the Earl of Carnwath, one of the Dal-

ziels, the principal family anciently connected with the

parish. In this parish are found not a few remains of

the Romans ;
the great western Roman road called Wat-

ling Street having formerly traversed it from E. to W.
A bridge of a single arch over the South Calder, and

evidently of great antiquity, is attributed to them ;
and

there were recently observable, besides the now oblite-

rated road aforesaid, an encampment near the Calder, and
another on an eminence commanding one of the most
beautiful views in Clydesdale. The mansion of Dalziel,

built in 1649 by Hamilton of Boggs, is situated in a

glen, through which the burn of Dalziel flows. Attached

to it is a tower, or peel house, of great antiquity, 50 feet

in height, of no great width, and with walls 8 feet thick.

This par. is in the presb. of Hamilton, and synod of

Glasgow and Ayr, and in the patron, of Hamilton of

Dalziol. The minister has a stipend of 156. There is

also a Free Church, and three schools connected with

public works and the parish.

DAMAGE, a hmlt. in the hund. of Braunton, in the

co. of Devon, 2 miles S.W. of Ilfracombe.

DAMARELL, SYDENHAM. See SYDEN-HAM DAMA-

RELL, co. Devon.

DAMERHAM, NORTH, a hund. in the N.W. div. of

the co. of Wilts, contains the pars, of Kington-St.
Michael, Grittleton, Nettleton, and part of Christian-

Malford, comprising 10,520 acres.

DAMERHAM, SOUTH, a hund. in the co. of Wilts,
contains the pars, of South Damerham, Longbridge,
Compton, Chamberlayne, Monkton Deverill, and Mar-

tin, comprising 17,080 acres.

DAMERHAM, SOUTH, a par. in the hund. of the

same name, in the co. of Wilts, 3 miles W. of Fording-
bridge. The village is situated on the road to Shai'tes-

bury, near a branch of the river Avon. The living is a

vie.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 280, in the patron,
of the Earl of Chichester. The church is dedicated to

St. George. The Baptists and Independents have chapels.
There are schools, chiefly supported by the vicar.

DAMHEAD, or JAMETSON, a vil. in the par. of

Bonhill, in the co. of Dumbarton, Scotland.

DAMHEAD, a vil. in the par. of Arngask, partly in

the eo. of Kinross, and partly in that of Fife, Scotland.

It is situated in a vale of the Ochil hills, at the meeting
point of the co. of Perth with the two cos. mentioned
above. It is traversed by the road from Edinburgh to

Perth. Fairs are held here in April, May, August, and
October.
DAMHEAD OF THEEK, a hmlt. in the par. of St.

Ninian's, in the co. of Stirling, Scotland. It is situated

in the carse of Stirling, half-way between the town of

St. Ninian's and the village of Airth.

DAMIAN-IN-THE-BLEAN. See BLEAX, Kent.

DAMSA, or DAMSAY, one of the Orkney Islands,

forming part of the par. of Firth, Scotland. It is a

beautiful little island, in the Bay of Firth, less than a

mile in circumference, and now used for pasturing

DAN, a lake in the bar. of Ballincor, in the co. of

Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, 6 miles N.W. of Rathdrum.
It is formed by the widening of tributary streams which

join the Avonmore. Trout and char abound.

DANBURY, a par. in the hund. of Chelmsford, in

the co. of Essex, 5J miles W. of Maldon, and 5 E. of

Chelmsford. It is situated under Dane Hill camp, and
contains Runsell and Bicnacre. Danbury signifies the

town or castle ofthe Danes, traces ofwhich are still visible

on the summit of the hill, measuring 680 yards in cir-

cumference, and the glacis nearly 30 feet deep on the S.

side. In Domesday it is mentioned as in the possession
of Geoffrey de Mandeville ;

it afterwards belonged to the

St. Cleres, Veres, Greys of Wilton, Darcys, and others.

The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 435,
in the patron, of Sir B. W. Bridges, Bart., who is lord

of the manor. The church, dedicated to St. John the

Baptist, was struck by lightning in 1402, and again in

1750, when the upper part of the spire fell, which has
been replaced by a wooden one. The tower contains a

peal of five bells, and commands a remarkably fine

panoramic view of the surrounding country. In the
interior of the church are several monuments, and
in the walls are niches containing effigies of three

Knights Templars, curiously carved in wood. The
charities amount to 44 per annum. The register com-
mences in 1673. There are National schools, and a

chapel for Wesleyans. Elm Green, Runsell, Bicnacre,
and Gibcrack are places here. Danbury Place, late the

seat of the Round family, is now converted into the

palace of the bishops of Rochester. It was recently

purchased by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, with the

surrounding estate, at a cost of 24,700, and given to

the see of Rochester in lieu of the palace at Bromley,
Kent, which is no longer within that bishopric. Dan-

bury is a meet for the Essex Union hounds. There is

an annual fair for toys on the 29th May.

r
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DANBY, a par. in the K. div. of the lib. of I

baurgh, in the North Riding of the co. of York, mil. s

ai;h, and 11 from Stokesley. It is situ-

11 the moors, near the river Esk, and C<M

Ainthori'e, and Castleton, its post town. The par. is

MIV extensive, comprising 14,000 acres, 400 of which
are woodland, besides a large tract of moor and waste.

The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of York, val.

9(3, in the patron, of Viscount Downo. The church,
the dedication of which is unknown, is an old stone

edifice, in the early English style. The chapel-of-easo
at Glaisdale was rebuilt about the com: n < >f the

present century. The charities amount to CJ7 i
r

annum. There is a handsome National school, built of

stone, in the Gothic style, by tho Viscount Downo,
who is lord of the manor. It has an endowment of

6 per annum. There are chalybeate and mineral

springs. Danby Castle is the seat of Viscount Downo.

Danby-upon-Yoro is the scat of the Scropes, an old and
influential family. On a neighbouring hill arc the ruins

of Danby Castle.

DANBY, or DANBY-ON-YORE, a hmlt. in the par.
of Steward, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 2

miles E. of Middlcham.
DANBY- \VISKK, a par. and tnshp. in the wap. of

East Gilling, in the North Riding of tho co. of York,
4 miles N.W. of Northallerton railway station, and 9

N.E. of Bedale. It is situated on the river Wiske, noar
the Great Northern railway. Tho living is a i.

the dioc. of York, val. with the perpet. cur. of Yaftbrth,

490, in the patron, of the Hev. E. Cust. The church
is a stone edifice. The charities amount to 2 per annum.
There is a Wesloyan chapel.

DANDDYFRYN, a tnshp. in the par. of Towyn, in

the co. of Merioneth, near Towyn.
DANDELION, a hmlt. in the Isle of Thonot, in the

co.of Kent, ImileW.S.W.of Margate. It is a picturesque

spot, and a favourite resort of the visitors from Mai
The ruins of the ancient seat of Dent-de-Lyon, which
has been corrupted to Dandelion, may still be seen. It

belonged to the Petits in 1445, and ultimately came into

the possession of Lord Holland.
DANE BRIDGE, a vil. in the par. of Great Bud-

worth, in the co. of Chester, near Northwich. It is

situated on the river Dane, near its junction with the
Weaver. The living is a perpot. cur. in the dioc. of Ches-

ter, val. 130, in the patron, of tho crown and bishop
alternately.

DANEBURY HILL, a circular camp, in the co. of

Hants, 3 miles N.W. of Stockbridge, said to be, together
with tho barrows in tho neighbourhood, the work of

King Cnut. It measures 680 yards in circumference.
DANE COURT, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Peter, hund.

of Ringslow, lathe of St. Augustine, in the co. of Kent,
2 miles S.E. of Margate. There is also another i >.<no

Court in the same county, n miles W. of Deal.

DANE END, or MUNDANE FI.'KWI-iL, a hmlt. in
tho pars, of Great and Little Mundane, in the co. ot

Hertford, 6 miles N. of \Vaiv. There are traces oi <

and tumuli here.

DANEHILL, a chplry. and vil. in the par. of !'!

ing, hund. of Rushmonden, rape of Pcvensey, in 1 1

of Sussex, 6 miles N.E. of Cuckfield. The living is a
i:ur. annexed to the vie. of Fletching. It is sii

near tin- ri\. r I lusc.

DANEHILL lln|;s
r

lT.D, a hund. in the rape of

Povensey, in tho co. of Sussex, contains the pars, of

Selmeston, Horsted-Keynes, and Tarring Neville,

prising 8,650 acres.

DANE PITTS, a camp of about half an acre, at

Ripple, in the co. of Kent This, with in

near, is supposed to have been made by Julius ( '.Tsar.

I'ANK KI VI :R, situated on thebordm oi !> -n

Cheshire, whence it rises, and runs 30 mil. - W. to the
river Weaver at Northwich.

DANESCASTLE, a post vil. in the par. of Currick,
bar. of Bargy, in the co. of Wexford, pi i i

Ireland, 6 miles S.W. of Taghmon. It is so calh ..

ilie neighbouring ruin, and is supposed to '

Norman origin. The place affords > - for

. and is inn :1 during ti

There are Roman ( itlr lir chapels and schools, and a

DANESFORT, or M Nl KKT, a par. in the 1

Shillcloi'her, in the OO. ot Kilkenny. |

!

ister,

Ireland, 5 miles S. of Kilkenny.
' is itt

post town. It is Mtu. d>'l on the \V. ,-iile ..I

of tho Nore. The soil is good, on a Mib-.tiatuin "t lime-

stone. The road from Kilkenny tn K i tra-

verses the interior. Tile li in tile (Hoc. (if

Ossory, val. with Burnchiirch, 7i' n . in the patron, of
the crown. There ore Roma r and
at Beimel's Bridge, which are united to those of Hi

Hells, and Ladyswcll. There is a National school id
I ;. nnet's Bridge, besides two other day schools. Daneg-
forl House is the principal residence. An an

formerly stood here, and there are some :

Danish fortifications.

DAN KSHALT, or DUNSHELT, a vU. in the par. of

Auchtcrmuchty, in the co. of Fife, Scotland. It is situ-

ated 1 mile S. of the town of Auchtermuchty ,
and 2j i

Js". of Falkland. It is said to have been the fits! halting-

place of the Danes after their defeat on Falkland M
DANKS MOOR, or DUNS MOOR, in the co. of

Northampton, I miles N.E. of lianburv. Here the

Y'.ikiMs, under tin I'.arl of Pembroke, were defeated in

1469; and Charles I. quartered h': > battle of

EdgehiU, in Kii'J.

HANKSTOWN, n ]r. in the bar. of Lower I>.

and Skreen, in the co. of SI' 'nster, Ire-

land, I! miles W. of Duleek. Navan
It is situated on tho river Nannywr
1'roin Dublin to Slane. The soil i in

i|ii:ility.

The living is a reel, in the dioc. of Mcath, val. witM
Kentstown, 307, in the patron, of tlie crown and I :

Dunsany.
DANE STHEET, a vil. in the hund. of Chart, la|M

of Scray, in the eo. of Kent, 6 miles N. of Ashford, and
near C'hilham.

DANGAN, or DANGANBEG, a small post t .wn in

the par. of Killererin, bar. of Tiaquin, in ti

Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. 'J.'l m
Galway. Il is situated on the mad In in Dublin

Westport, near Horee-leap I.

DANGAN, a demesne in the par. of I

Moyfenrath, in the co. of Sleath. jn-ov. of 1.

land, 2 miles S.E. of Trim. This once beautiful seat

belonged to the Wellesleys. Thciarl-.

Marquis Welleslcy were spent here, and Arthur !

of Wellington was born in the mansion, which has

been burnt down. The whole of this property w:i

to Mr. Burroughs.
DAM i.\N. OLD, a vil. in the ],:,>.

< t Kill

of Iverk, in the co. of Kilkenny, ]>i"\.

land, 3 miles N.W. of Waterford. It is nit

small ihe Suir. Here arc

Moiir-i'

]>AN( iAX, a bog in tho eo. of (iahvay, j.i<

naught, Ireland, 'J mile.- N.W. of (iahvay. It li.

the side of Lough C'orrili, and extends HMT ;il...nt 1,'J

acres (Irish). It

Galway ri ,

DANTJANDABGAN. a par. in tho bars, of

william

of .M:i- 'iid, 'J miles S.W 'icn is

ils posl town. It lies on the ]'.. ..I tin- Suir valley, and
on tho road from (inldcn to ('lonincl. The living i

rect. in the di"i . "I ' ashi I. \al. \\ith A . I, in

the jiatnin. of the bishop.
h.\N<;ANIiNMVAN. DIMUNIii iNoVAN

IiANIiiN, a
ji.-ir.

in th" bar. nf Jmnkilly, in tie

Ciirk, ]ii-"v. i'l .M.instti', Ii.i.ind, ; "f Castl

h is its jxist town. The M
ni'iuiitainiiiis. and (lie soilof medium quality. The living

is a BUS],ended i-cet. in the dine, .ri (

'loyno. The chinch

is in ruins. Gh re tin- principal
1 1 ei i ale -mne interesting ruins of a castle

founded by the (ieraldiii' - in !:;:) It was surrendered
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by Earl Desmond to Captain Raleigh, held for a short

tini' 1 by M'C'arty, and eventually destroyed by fire.

Iviirs are held on the 2nd February, 1st April, and 5th
ust.

KAXGANMORE, an ancient castlo in the co. of

Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland. It is situated

ni'ai- Cnoektopher, and gave the title of baron to the
Comerfords.

DANGRY, one of the principal peaks of the Fews
range of hills, in the co. of Armagh, prov. of Ulster,

i id. It stands near Newtown Hamilton, and rises

above 1,000 feet above the sea level.

DANIEL'S, ST., a hmlt. in (he liund. of Castlemartin,
in the co. of Pembroke, 1 mile S.W. of Pembroke. There
is another hmlt. of the same name in the co. of
Hertford.

DANIELTOWN, a vil. in the par. of Melroso, in (ho
, of Roxburgh, Scotland, near to Melrose.
ANION. See DANGANDONOVAN, co. Cork.

3AXXABY, or DENABY, a tnshp. in the par. of

xborough, S. div. of the wap. of Strafforth, in the

Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles S.W. of

ncaster. It is situated on the Dearne canal a"d the
er Don.

'IAXSKY, a hmlt. in the pars, of Amport and Apple-
aw, in the co. of Hants, 3 miles W. of Andover.
DAXSON PARK, in the par. of Bcxley, co. of Kent,
iiilrs S.E. of Woolwich. It was formerly the pro-

.( y < >t' Archbishop Parker
;
and was afterwards laid out

r Brown for the Bnyds, who erected the house which
i >w stands there.

DAXTHORPE, a tnshp. in the par. of Humbleton,
i the middle div. of the wap. of Holder-ness, in the East

iding of the co. of York, 8 miles N.E. of Hull. The
on. A. Coventry is lord of the manor.
DANTSEY. See DAUNTSEY, co. Wilts.
DAN-Y-GRAIG and Y-PARK, in the co. of Brecon.

t is situated near Llangattock and the vale of Clydach.
DAX-Y-GRAIG, in the co. of Glamorgan, 1J mile E.

of Swansea. Here is a lunatic asylum for Glamorgan,
Pembroke, Cardigan, and Carmarthen.

DAPHNE, a hmlt. in the co. of Wexford, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland, near Wexford.
DARBY END, a vil. in the par. of Dudley, in the co.

of Worcester, near Dudley.
DARBY'S GARDEN, a small island lying in the

Lower Lake of Killarney, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of

Minister, Ireland, near Glenagh-point.
DARBY'S HOLE, a cave close to Beachy Head, in

the co. of Sussex. The object for which it was made
was to afford a shelter to shipwrecked people. The idea
was conceived and carried out by a clergyman, and six

others have since been constructed by the commit t <

Lloyd's.
DARCY LEVER, flee LEVEU DARCY, co. Lancaster.

DAKKXT1I, a par. in the himd. of Axton, lathe of

Sutton-at-Hone, in the co. of Kent, 2~ miles S.E. of

Dartlbrd, and 1 mile from the London, Chatham, and
Dover railway. It is situated on the river Darenth, which
abounds with trout. The manor was given in A.D.

940 to the abbots of Canterbury, and in 1196 was

exchanged with Rochester Abbey for Lambeth. Vestiges
of the cell dedicated to St. Margaret still exist. The
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 339, in
the patron, of the dean and chapter. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Margaret, is a small edifice, partly Saxon,
and contains a curiously-carved font. The charities

amount to 22 per annum. There is also a Wcsleyan
chapel and a National school.

DAUESBURY, a tnshp. in the par. of Runcorn, hund.
of Bucklow, in the co. of Chester, a miles N.E. of Frod-
sham. It is a station on the Manchester, Warrington,
and Chester section of the Birkonhead railway. The
living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Chester, val. 175,
in the patron, of G. Greenall, Eaq. The church is dedi-

cated to All Saints. The charities amount to 19 per
annum. There is an endowed school. The executors of
the late S. Chadwick, Esq., are lords of the manor. The
Cheshire hounds meet here.

r

DARFIELD, a par. partly in the wap. of Staincross
and partly in the N. div. of the wap. of Strafforth,
in the West Riding of the co. of York, 9 miles W. of

Doncastcr, and 3J S.E. of Barnsley. It has a station on
the North Midland railway, and at Ardley in this parish
is a station on the Barnsley branch of the Manchester,
Sheffield, and Lincolnshire lino. The rivers Dearne and
Dove, and the Dearne and Dove canal, intersect the
parish. On the banks of the two first are several largo
corn-mills and extensive bleaching grounds for linen
and yarn. The whole district is rich in mineral wealth,
and there is an extensive colliery called Darfield Main.
The village, which is populous, contains several estab-
lishments for smelting iron ore, and foundry for castings.
The woollen manufacture is also carried on to some
extent. The living is divided into two moieties. The
first moiety is a rect.* in the dioc. of York, val. 1,500,
in the patron, of the Rev. H. Cooke. The second moiety
is a vie.,* val. 220, in the patron, of Trinity College,
Cambridge. The parish church, situated on an emi-
nence, is an ancient structure, with a square em-
battled tower. It contains many interesting monuments.
There are besides, the following district churches :

Ardsley, the living of which is a perpet. cur.,* val. 120,
in the patron, of the vicar. Worsbrough, a perpet. cur.,*
val. 150, in the patron, of the rector. The church, which
is dedicated to St. Mary, is in the early English style.
Also Worsbrough St. Thomas, a perpet. cur. in the patron,
of the crown and the Archbishop of York alternately.
The church has been recently built. There are besides

chapels-of-oase at Wombwell and Houghton. The Wes-
leyans have a place of worship. The parochial charities

produce about 71 per annum. There is an almshouso
for four widows, founded by the Saville family.
DARFOULD, a hmlt. in the wap. of Bassetlaw, in the

co. of Nottingham, 2J miles S.W. of Worksop. It is

situated near the river Rytou and Sherwood Forest.

DAHGIE, a vil. in the Invergowrie district of the par.
of Liff and Benvie, in the co. pf Perth, Scotland. It is

situated about 3 miles W. of Dundee, and although sur-
rounded by the co. of Forfar, belongs to that of Perth.

DARGLE, a picturesque ravine in the half bar. of

Rathdown, in the co. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster,
Ireland. It is overhung by wooded declivities on either
side. Dargle rivulet rises near Crokans Pond Moun-
tain, and, at Powersconrt, runs over a fall of 300 feet,
and through Dargle Glen 10 miles to the sea near Bray.
DARK LANE, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Longwood, in

the West Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles W. of
Huddersfield.

DARLASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Stone, S. div.

of the hund. of Pirehill, in the co. of Stafford, 3 miles
N.W. of Stone. It is situated on the river Trent, and
was the seat of Wulfhere, King of Mereia.

DARLASTON, a par. in the S. div. of the hund. of

Offlow, in the co. of Stafford, 2J miles S.W. of Walsall,
2 E. of Bilston, and 1 mile N.W. ofWednesbury. It has a
station on the Birmingham andWolverhampton section of
the London and North-Western railway. This parish is

mentioned in Saxon history as the place where Wulf-
here, King of Mereia, had his palace, the ruins of which
still exist at Burybank, fortified with a double vallum
and intrenchments about 250 yards in diameter. Near to
it is a barrow. The village, which is situated in the midst
of a rich mining and manufacturing district, is lighted
with gas from the extensive works at West Bromwich,
about 4 miles distant. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Lichfiold, val. 266, in the patron, of Simeon's Trust.
The church, dedicated to St. Lawrence, is a plain, brick
structure. The charities amount to 6 per annum.
There is also a district church, dedicated to St. George,
the living of which is a perpet. cur., val. 150, in the

patron, of the crown and bishop alternately. There are

chapels for Wcsleyans and Independents ; also, National
and Sunday schools.

DARLEITH, a vil. in the par. of Bonhill, in the en.

of Dumbarton, Scotland, 4 miles N.W. of Dumbarton.
DARLETON. See DARLTON-, co. Nottingham.
DARLESTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Frees, Whit-

5 A
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. s S. ni
1

Wliiu In.,

ul.KY, ;i
i and

Wii-ksw.n-Lh, in B. from
\V. of Matlock, its post town. It

i
> i x ti >n lii\ii i M idland mi 1-

; \. i III rwont, and

hps. ...I

1

\Vcnsloy, Siiittrrtun, am!
nd tin- limit, of Darley Bale. The living is a

root l.irhtield, val. Ci:fl, in tin- patron.
of tin- l.i.-Kn]i. The ; to Si. Helen, i-,

neiont structuri ', with a handsome tower: amongst
its monuments is one to John of Darley, who was killed

in the crusades. In tho ohnrohysid is a very old

tree, which sh"- II rings per inch. At
(in, ii. Smith I 'alley, is a district church dodi-

i tn St. .M:u y. Tin living is a perpet. cur., val. '.il,

in tin- patron, nt tin- ii rtm-. A priory was built here in

the reign of Henry II. The Wesleyans have a chapi I.

There ia an endowedachool in tin village, ami a National

school, with a small cinluwiurnt, at 1 larley Dale. Flux-

spinning is carried on extensively. Staunton Wood-
house is the seat of tho Duke of. Rutland, who is lord of

the manor. Fail '! sheep are held on tho

at moors mi the nth -May iiud 27tli ().

DARLEY, a tnshp. in tin- par. nf Hampsthwaite,
lower div. of the wap. of Clam, in tho West Hiding of

the co. of York, 6J miles W. of Ripley, and 4 from

Pateley Bridge. It is situated on the river Nidd. There
arc chapels for Wesleyans, Society of Friends, and Pri-

mitivo Ifsthodiato. There is also a school for both sexes.

The township is united with Menv/itli.

DARLKV AHliKV, a chplrv. in the par. of St. Alk-

niiind, bund, of Morlceton ana Litchurch, in tho co. of

Derby, 1 mile N. of Derby. It is situated on tho river

1 1: i went, near the Leeds railway. There are traces of a
small Austin abbey founded by the abbots of St. Helen's
in tho reign of Henry I., and given to the West family,
from which the place takes the suffix to its naim;. The
living is a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Lichlicld, val. 150,
in the patron, of T. W. Evans, Esq. The chinch is a

MI -irm-ture, erected and endowed by the lato

Walter KMUIS, Esq., in which is a monument to the
founder and his wile. There are also schools, erected

liy .M at a cost of about 3,000. Tho inhabi-

tants are chiefly employed in the manufacture of paper,
ami in cotton spinning.
DAKI.I M ;siX)TT,a limit, in the par. of Tredington.

. div. of tho hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of

Worcester, 2i miles N.W. of Shipston-on-Stour.
DARLINGSHAUGH, a vil. in the par. of Mclrose,

in the co. of Roxburgh, Scotland. It forms a suburb to

Galashiels, and is contiguous to tho Selkirkshire portion
of that town.

DARLINGTON, a suburb of the town of Stewarton,
in the co. of Ayr, Scotland. It was originally called

T. mplehouse, and is sometimes called Deanston, after

William Deans, who introduced the woollen and carpet
manufactures into the district.

DARLINGTON, a ward iii the co. of Durham, sopar-
i uto three divs. TheN.W. div. contains the pars, of

tube, Brancepeth, Witimi-le-Wi u
. Stanlmpo, \Vol-

iam, and, parts of Lanchestor and St. Andrew
Auckland, comprising 145,430 acres; the S.K. div.,
the pars, of i iniscliffc. Ayeliffo, Darlington, Mcrrington,

ingtim, \Vitworth, and parts of I'.iinford. St. An-
il,

and llauu'hton-lc-Skerne,
-~.\V. div., the pars, of

Midi; . Ciicklield, Staindrnp, \V-<

and part of (! a in ford, eumpiisim,' si
i, lion

l>AI;I,I\<;T(iN, or DAKM'ON, a market town and

par. in III- S.K. div. of the ward of Darlington, in the
\.N.\v. of London bj

IMirham. It has stations on tin Ndith-
n and I larlington, Great Northern, South

Diui: The parish is situated on
the lank- and Tees, comprising
the n t 1 1

irlington, and the tnshps. of An-li-

. r.laekw.-ll, and < 'oekerion. Tlie (own

is of K" >'t antiquity, and wa % its de-pen.
dencies, in King Etholred's i

of the see of Durham. In 1 1 '. I II

of Durham, erected an episcopal palace here, 'in wU
many ofhis successors at i

a borough by prescript i piiviL
i the bishops <>t' Durham, to whom it ln-lo;

inhabitants are chiefly
.

wool, flax, find cotton, in the iron wmks of the Sn
Durham Iron 1'nmpany, and in extensive tann.

breweries, and in polling ],!:

southeni division of ihe county, and a pit:
It is lighted V ml Well Ml].

Mater. Tin --as 1 1,'JJS, with 1

inlmhitcil houses, which in Itsiil had inciuasod to IS,'
with J, i i-i.'i inhiihiic d In I own, rising

J-

ii-iim the river Skcrne, i
, I g(K

of the houses being inodorn. The |mlili.. In

include an elegant townhall, in the Italian

in 1808; a mechanics' in.-4itnte, erected in 1K1
of 2,400; adispensary; extensive gas-works ;

;ln-n
market and clork-l d in 1863; a

j<

banking company, and a savings-bank. The
a vie. in the dioc. of Durham, ii. :HI, in the juitn^
of the Duke of Cleveland. The i ' h f
dedicated to St. Cuthliert, is an am i. nt strurture, n
a square embattled towi-r >.

six bells, on which the clock rings a tun
hour. It has carved stone

'"^
Alliin family, and had formerly four chauntries. ^
parish register commences in 1590. There are fa

other churches: one dedicated to the !! >ly liii

cur.* of the val. of 212, in the the Arch-
deacon of Durham : it has aci ' >^
persons; the other, dedicated to St. John, is a (1U..

of the val. of 160, in the patron, of tin

the bishop alternately; it was consecrated in

tho foundation stone having been laid in 1847 by
George Hudson, then M.P. and Ixml York.
This church has a tower with five lulls, and has ^^
fine stained-glass windows. The Koman
Baptists, Primitive Methodists, Wesl 1 j^

: y of l-'rii nd.s ha\e places of worsiiiji In .

is a cemetcrj' about a mile from the town ;

tion allotted for members of the KsiuMish.
hiivin usccrated by tin '

April, 1858. Queen Elizabeth's froe

was founded loth .lime, 1563, by lei:

revenue amounts to 247 per annum. A i

was built in 1813, and an upper stor%

There is also Mrs. Calvi rley's hlue- ( i

principal bridge across the Ski rno is close to

church
;

it is three-arched, with stone parapet, and w
erected in 1768 at a cost of 1,000.

bridge crosses tho Cocierbeck in
'

court is held once a month in tl

public baths were erected in 1850, and tl

Park, which is about a mile from the t

in 1853, under the auspices of the I

Health, and contains about twenty a.

subscription library was established hen j>

now contains upwards of 4,000 volumes. T
ton and Stockton Time* is published
The charities, which are numerous, an
siderable sum annually.- There are four circular pit* at

Oxen-y-field, called thV 11,11 Kettles. Tiny ,

full, being unaffected by tin tide of the river Tees,
which they are on a level

;
the water will no!

with milk or soa;

structed in mi YVitton I'aik Colli, ,

ton, was thi 1 first public railway in KnL'land upon
loconi' i-i'iigiin-s v J

was 125,000 for 24 miles, tin line pa~sin.i;
-

a mile of Darlington.- Tin Duk
his title of earl from I

1 Blackwall Grang
tho seat of George Allan, the antiquary ; it still hel

to tin Allan family. Muk'l da\ s are Monday
Frida\ fail-: ale h,M ever)
cattle, also the lirst Monday in March. IVI-I.T



DARLISTOV DARTFORD.

Whit Monday, 10th November, and the second Monday
,lial day.

DARLISTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Prees, Whit-
eliurch div. of the hund. of North Bradford, in the co.

Mlop, 4
3 miles N.E of AVem. It is situated on the

Tern.
DA I il.SCOT. .SVt DAI.SCOT.

DAKLTON, or DARLETON, a par. in the S., u th

div. of the wap. of Bassetlaw, in the co. of Not-

,am, 5 miles S.E. of Retford, and 3 N.E. of Tuxford.
The living is a cur. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. with
the vie. of Durham and cur. of Ragnall, 252, in the

patron, of the prebend. The church, dedicated to

St. Uilcs, is a Gothic structure, in good repair. The
Iryans have a chapel, and there is a National

DARMSDEN, a hmlt. in the par. of Barking, hund.

>>mere, in the co. of Suffolk, 1-j mile S. of N ccdham
';i;t station, and 6.J miles from Ipswich. The living

is. a cur. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. with the rect. * of

.ing, 840, in the patron, of the Earl of Ashburn-
. who is lord of the manor.

I 'A UNALL, a chplry. in the par. of Sheffield, in the
. Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles E. of Sheffield.

Ii i : joined to Attercliffe. The village is situated on the
from Sheffield to Worksop, and most of the in-

i;mts are engaged in the manufacture of cutlery,
i ying stone, or in the collieries. The living is a
in the dioc. of York, val. 150, in the patron, of

trustees. The church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity,
was erected in 1841, at the cost of 2,500. There are
National schools, and almshouses for poor widows,
built by S. Staniforth, Esq. Darnall Hall, built by the

Ntaniforths, was afterwards a seat of the dukes of

Norfolk.

DAKNHALL, a tnshp. in the par. of Whitegate, or
NYw Church, first div. of the hund. of Eddisbury, in

co. of Chester, 4J miles S.W. of lliddlewich. It is

n'd on a small stream called Ashbrook, near the
Ion railway. T. G. Corbet, Esq., is lord of the

DARNICK, a vil. in the par. of Melrose, in the co.

of Roxburgh, Scotland. It is situated near Mclrose,
and has an ancient tower of the 15th century.
DAROWEN, a par. in the hund. of Machynlleth, in

thr eo. of Montgomery, 5-J-
miles N.E. of Machynlleth.

It i ; situated near the junction of the rivers Twymyn
and Dovey, and contains Noddfa and Caerseddfan.
The living is a vie.* in the dioe. of Bangor, val. 155,

i . - patron, of the bishop. The church is dedicated
. Tudyr. The charities amount to 8 per annum.

DARRAGH, or GLENROE, a par. in the bar. of
( 'oshlea, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster,

ud, 4 miles S.E. of Kilfinane, and 8 miles S.E. of

Kilmalloch, its post town. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

merk'k, val. with Kilfinanc, 241, in the patron, of
Karl of Cork. There is no church, but a small day
'I. Darragh House and Ballynacorty House are

principal seats. A new road was recently cut from
Limerick to Michelstown. There are vestiges of a

large oak forest, from which the pariah derives its name.
i In i

< are also remains of a churchyard and hospital.
DARRAS HALL, a tnshp. in the par. of Ponteland,

: \V. div. of Castle ward, in the co. of Northumberland,
2 miles S. of Ponteland, and GJ N.W. of Newcastle.

DARRINGTON, a par. in the upper div. of the

wap. of Osgoldcross, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 3J miles S.E. of Pontefract, near the railway
line, and contains the tnshps. of Darrington, Stapleton,
md Darrington Leys. The village is small, and wholly
agricultural. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of York,

i
val. 512, in the patron, of the Archbishop. The
church is dedicated to St. Luke and All Saints. The

j

charities amount to 8 per annum. The Wesleyans have
a place of worship, and there is a National school. The
Right Hon. Thomas Estcourt, M..P., is lord of the

I manor.

DARRYNANE, late the residence of Daniel O'Connel,
I in the bar. of Dunkerrin, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of

Munster, Ireland. It stands on the coast, 4 miles S.

of Waterville. In the vicinity are some monastic

remains, and a monument of the O'Connels.

DARSELLS, a hmlt. in the co. of Hertford, 2 miles

S.E. of Buntingford.
DARSHAM, a par. in the hund. of Blything, in the

co. of Suffolk, oi miles N.E. of Saxmundham, and 2

from Yoxford. Part of the parish is clay, the remainder
a rich loam, with some hills in. the southern portion.
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 101,
in the patron, of the Earl of Stradbroke. The church,
dedicated to All Saints, is a Gothic structure, and has a
brass of Anno Bedinfield, 1641. The charities amount
to 28 per annum. There is a day and Sunday-school.
Darsham Hall is the seat of the family of Purvis.

DART RIVER, rises in Dartmoor Forest, at Cnui-

meer, in the co. of Devon, and runs 30 miles S.E. to

the sea at Dartmouth. It is so called from its swiftn< 68,
and has on its banks some fine scenery.
DARTFORD HUNDRED. See AXTOX, Kent.

DARTFORD, a par., market and petty sessions town,
in the hund. of Axton, lathe of Sutton-at-Hone, in the
co. of Kent, 17 miles from London, and 7 miles from
Gravesend. It has a station on the North-Kent rail-

way. The town is pleasantly situated in a valley be-

tween two bilk, on the river Darenth, from which it

derives its name. In Domesday it is written Tarentefort.
It gives the title of viscount to the Earl of Jersey.
Dartford is mentioned in history as the place where

Isabella, sister of Henry III., was married by proxy, in

1235, to the German emperor, Frederick II. Edward
III., on his return from France, held a tournament

here, and in 1355 he founded a nunnery to commemo-
rate the victory of Cressy and the surrender of Calais.

A portion of this nunnery, which was afterwards used
as a palace by Henry VIII. and Queen Elizabeth, still

remains, and is now occupied as a farmhouse. It was
in this town that Wat Tyler slew the tax-gatherer, and
raised insurrection. Christopher Waid was burnt at the

stake at Dartford-Brent in 1555
;

to his memory a me-
morial has been erected in the old burial-ground. In
1590 Godfrey Box, a native of Brabant, first introduced
into England in this town the process of rolling and

slitting iron
;
and here it was that Sir John Spielman,

a German, in the same century introduced the first

paper-mill and planted the first limes. To his memory
a fine monument has been erected in the parish church.

Richard Trevethick, the inventor of the locomotive

steam-engine, died and was buried here. The manu-

facturing trade of Dartford is considerable. The in-

habitants are chiefly employed in the powder, paper,

silk-printing, and corn mills. The "Ettrick Forest

Paper Mill" has been erected here, and an extensive

tannery has been some years in full operation, belong-
ing to Messrs. Hepburn, of Southwark. Other manu-
factories are about to be established on the creek.

There are likewise manufactories for type-printing
machines, for Bank of England note and paper moulds,
and other printing works. The town is lighted with

gas, and consists of one wide street, from which two
smaller ones diverge at right angles. There is a bridge
over the Darent, which is navigable up to the town for

boats, and on the banks of the river are numerous
mills. The living is a vie. in the dioe. of Canterbury,
val. 534, in the patron, of the Bishop of Worcester, but
until recently in that of Rochester. The church, dedi-

cated to the Holy Trinity, is a handsome structure in

the Gothic stylo of architecture, with Norman tower.

It contains several old brasses, wall paintings, monu-
ments, and effigies. The Wesleyans, Independents,
and Baptists have each a chapel here. A new cemetery
has lately been formed on the East Hill. The work-
house will contain 500 inmates. A new county court
has recently been erected. There is a free grammar
school, endowed with 50 per annum : the National
schools have an endowment of about 52 per annum ;

there are also the Spittell almshouses. The total income
of all the charities, including the schools, is 507.
Traces of the Roman Watling Street appear on the



732 I'AKTON.

Tho

. l is lirlcl hen- 6VI r\ Saturday, and a cattle- market

tin- first Tuesday in . acli iuintli. A fair is li.-ld ..n tie-

2nd An
I>AKTI.N(;TO\, :<. par. in the hund. ot'Sianborough,

In the oo. of Devon, 2 miles H. of Totnes, It font
on the Bristol a> i.iilway, and tin iivi-r Dart,
and contains V> ntmi, Week, Staple, and Brooking. Tho

-

originally L'ivi-n liy William tli

(|in-ri<r to William dc Kaluise, and \va.s th<- principal n-.-i-

of Richard II. 's halfbrother, John 1 )uko of K.\'-ti r.

It is situated mi aii oniiie-ii'-e, and was. formerly much
i than at present. In Kli/.al>i -tli's time it dcscendoi

t<i the family of ( 'hampernowne, formerly of Modbury
Tin- village, which is small, is situated m-ar tlir inter

section of the roads fru: to Plymouth and t<

Ashburton. The living i.s a not.' in the dioc. o

i, val. D2J, in tin- patron, of II. ( 'hampeniow ne

, who is lord of tin- manor. The church, dedicatee

to St. Mary, is an ancient building, and contains a beauti-
ful carved pulpit.

' Hi nry I., a screen, and several

monuments to tin- I'hampernownc and other famils. Al

Brooking is a chapel-of-ease, and a school-house ai

Shinner's Bridge-. The hall is an extensive and fine ok
building, and has some fine paintings. Longcause.
Allerton, Cobberton, Follcy, Billamy, Stavcrton I

Lownard, Puddowin, Drondge, Hood, Belleigh, Cott
,
an.

1 '.art-m are places hero.
1 >A KT.MOOU FOREST, a quarter in the par. of Lid-

ford, hund. of Lifton, in the co. of Devon, 5J milr
of Tavistock. It comprises 63,900 acres, and is part ol

the Great Moor between Oakhnmpton, Tnvistock. and
Moroton Ilampstcad, belonging to the duchy of Corn-
wall. It consists of high rugged peaks, in height from

i to 2,050 feet, on some of which are Drnidi. -al

circles, and on others beacons. Copper, iron, tin, and
other minerals are found and worked here. A I. -w

dwarf trees, the only remains of King John's Forest,
may be seen. Tho stannary parliament is held at Crock-
erne. At the top of Brent Tor is an old church. The rail-

way goes to Plymouth. Tho living is a cur. in the dioc.

\eter. Mr. Morgan's hounds meet here ; also Mr.
Newton's, and the Forest harriers. A fair is hold at
Two Bridges on the first \\Ydm -day after the 16th

August.
DARTMOUTH, or CLIFTON DAKTMOUTII

1 1 A [; 1
1 N I -:ss, a par., seaport, petty sessions, and market

town, municipal and parliamentary borough, in the
hund. of Coleridge, in the co. of Devon, 25 miles 8. of

r. It is pleasantly situated on an acclivity at the
mouth of the river Dart, and contains Townstal, Nor-
ton, and Oldmill. Tho manor of Dartmouth was gi

by William the Conqueror to Judhael do Totnais, but

subsequently became vested in the corporation. It was
at tliis port that the Crusaders embarked for the Holy
Land in 1190. Dartmouth was destroyed by fire by (lie

French in the reigns of Richard I. and Henry IV.. l>nt

on their landing u third time, in 1 101. they were inter-

! Main liy the peasants. Both the contending
parties warmly contested this place during the parlia-

mentary war; it was garrisoned by Prince Mauri
aby Fairfax in 1016. It is governed by a n.

4 aldermen, and 12 councilmen, with r
; and

from the ivign of Edward III. to the passing of the

Reform Bill returned two members to parliament ; !

returns but one member. The Newfoundland ti-hene,-

first gave importance to the trade ot Dartmouth, and
t!u y are still earned on to a great extent. The harbour
is famed tor its security, and is capable of containing
500 vessels. The large.it ship in the royal navy
could anchor I miles up the Hart. The entrance to the
harbour is guarded by a fortilii-d castle, opp<
wear old castle. - 1; a government (-nil-

mission gave tin- pri -tei-ciii e to Dartmouth as a foreign
mail-packet station, though Southampton still retain*
111" privilege. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in

tb' lUheriiw, in ship-building, rope-making, and the

coasting trade. -St. 1'etrox light, 1:1 feet high, and

visible 7 miles, wai erected in 1837. There are two
quays : the New Quay, or Now Ground, a commodious
landing-place, with a fine ]

n- undo, lim -d with trees
and laced with I :

on which theciistom-hoine i.s built. Steamboats ply to
and from Totnes every day. On tin western shore of
the river nre several large yards for ship-building.
The limits of the municipal and parliamentary boroughs
are co-extensive, comprising 799 houses, inhabited by
apopulation of 4,508 in LBOl, which in ixfil had de-
creased to 4,411, though the houses had increased to

825. The sir, els rise gradually from the water, and
have the appearance of terraces, interspersed with

ne of the houses
an- very old, and adorned with carvings. The scenery in
the neighbourhood is M ry beautiful. The Keep is a new
castellated stone building, and there are other rooai|MH
erected and hand -. Tin- castle is

by rocky dills, and the s].ring-tide all but
the walls of the foil There is a fort, 01

block-house, towards the channel, which, in 1S.M, was
fitted up as a summer i U'artlect, about tl^^l
quarters of a mile out of the town, is a pictunf^H
valley, where a large brewery and corn-mill have besfl
built. Paradise Fort

,
mentioned b) urfax, o*|H

Hid to the N. of Warlleet, but ii

-1 to make i marine viii

Townstal with St. Saviour's anneM-1, is a

dioc. of Exeter, val. with the cur. of St. Sav ion

the patron, of Sir II. 1'. Seal,-, I'.nl. Tin- chill

is dedicated to St. Clement, is an ancient stone

in the early English style-, with s |uare towei

bells. I chin, h of St. Saviour, 01

Church, as sometimes called, was erected in the n
century, as a chapel of case to Townstal. It is a stoa

structure, with square tower and eight bells; the

workmanship is very beautiful. There is a stone pulpil
and a wooden screen supposed to be the finest in

'

A western window and doorway were added al

The altar-piece,
" Christ raising the Widow's >

painted by Brockodon, a native of Totnes. 1

brasses of Sir J. Hawley (the founder of '

family, in 1389. There is also the church of >

the living of which is a perpet. cur., val. 120, in

patron, of the Hector of Stoko Fleming. It is an
stone edifice, and stands on an eminence behind

castle, a mile S. of the town. A ehapel-of-i

Higher-street, was erect, d in ls:tl at a cos!

2,000, raised by subscription. The W
(lists. Baptists, independents, and Plymouth IV

have each a chapel. A Moating bridge was open
1831 across the river at Sand Quav .

broad; and convenient for persons going
Brixham, i-e. Adjoining the New Quay arc t

houses with rich exterior carvings of the 17'

one is used as an assembly-room, and for !

concerts. A railway, connecting Dartmouth

quay and Kxeter, is now in rapid pro- .

also a bank and a prison. A market-house w
in lS'J!i, and then- an- National schools for I-'

The i

:

uoiiiit to ill l per annum. Sir Ii

id iif the manor. Dartmout 1

till.- of earl to the Lcgges, of Dartmouth House. A
regatta is held in August. A market is held weekly <

of provisions, and one on the Mo
lav before tin- third Wednesday in each month
attic.

DAKTdN, n par. in the wap. of Stoi

i Yoik. 7 miles S.W.
i.-ld, and .'i.', N.W. of Bamsley. It i-- situal

and P-ive canal, ami contains the tnshps.

lough and llarugh, and the v ils. of Map
.nid Staineross, the last giving name t<

"n tin- villaire of .Mapplew-ell the inhabitants ai

-mployed to and in the manutaot'

lad vitriol, and near I'arton are large collieries

|uarrii-H. The living i- a vie.* in the dioc. of
l.'i'i

al. il.'ill, in the patron, of T. W. l!"aiiinont.

s lord of the manor. The church, dedicated to
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Saints, is a stone building in the Gothic style, and
c ontains a marble monument to John Silvester. There
is a district church at Guwber, the living of which
I* a perpet. cur., val. 45, in the patron, of the bishop.
Tho Wesleyans, New Connexion Methodists, and Non-
i nnforinists have places of worship in the parish. The
charities amount to 273 per unnum. There ia a frcu

srhuol, originally endowed by George Beaumont in

KISS, for both sexes, in which a Sunday-school is also

1. "Id. The other charities amount to about 50 per annum.

DARTRY, a bar. in the co. of Monaghan, prov. of

I" WIT, Ireland. The bar. of Monaghau forms its N.
and N.E. boundary, that of Cremorne its eastern; theco.

nf Co-van lies ou the S., and that of Fermanagh on the

W. It is nearly 9 miles square, comprising 59,610 acres.

Tin: river Fin passes through its western portion, and
the Cootehill through its eastern. It contains the pars.
"f Euiatris, Killevan, and Aghabog, and parts of Clones,

Drummully, and Currin, and the vil. of Newbliss.

DARVEL, DERVAL, or DERVILLE, a vil. in the

par. of Loudon, in the co. of Ayr, Scotland. It originally

aged to the Knights Templars in 1362, and stands on
tin right bank of Irvine Water, on the road from Kil-

marnock to Strathaven. The chief branch of industry
is. hand-loom weaving. Hero is a Reformed Presby-

.11 church and two schools, one belonging to the

Establishment, the other to the Free Church.

DARVER, or DERVER, a par. in the bar. of Louth,.
in the co. of Louth, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3| miles

NAY. of Castle Bellingham. Louth is its post town.
1 in soil is very rich and well cultivated. The living is a
reel, in the dioc. of Armagh, val. 180, in the patron, of

tin Primate. The parish has no church. The Roman
i "lie chapel is united to that of Dromiskin. There
school supported by the National Board. Darver
iu is the adjacent seat

;
near it are the ruins of the

old church.

DARWEN, LOWER, a tnshp. in the par. of Black-

bum, lower div. of the bund, of Blackburn, in the
"f Lancaster, 2^ miles S.E. of Blackburn. The

living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Manchester, val.

, in the patron, of the vicar. A chapel was erected

l>v t he Parliamentary Commissioners in 1829, at the cost

uf 5,500.

DARWEN, OVER, a tnshp. and chplry. in the above
and co., 4j miles S.E. from Blackburn, and 7

i Haslingden. It is situated near the head of the
river Darwen, which rises near Rumbles Moor. There
are collieries, slate-quarries, print-works, and bleach-

grouncU. The village is lighted with gas, under the

provisions of an Act passed in 1839. The living is a

pcrpet. cur., formerly in the dioc. of Chester, now in the
i Hoc. of Manchester, val. 200, in the patron, of the
Vicar of Blackburn. The church, dedicated to St. James,
is a handsome building, erected in 1829. A church

;tted to the Holy Trinity has also been erected.

The living is a perpet. cur., val. 7-4, in the patron, of the
Vicar of Blackburn. There are chapels for Wesleyans
and others. Fairs are held on the first Thursdays in
' ic.tober and May for cattle and horses, and a pleasure
fair on Holy Thursday.
DARWENT RIVER. See DEUWENT RIVEII.

1 >ASSETT, AVON. See AVON BASSE-IT, co. Warwick.
UASSETT BURTON. See BUBTOX DASSETT, co.

Warwick.
DASSETT PARVA, a hmlt. in the par. of Burton

l>assett, hund. of Kington, in the co. of Warwick, 5

.miles N.E. of Kington.
, DATCHET, a par. in the hund. of Stoke, in the co.

f Bucks, 2 miles S.E. of Eton, and li mile E. of

Windsor, on the South-Western railway, which has a
'

it inn hero. It is situated on the eastern bank of the

[Thames, which separates it from Windsor, and com-
mands a fine view of the Thames from the bridge,

phakspeare has made Datchet Mead the scene of Fal-
Ktaffs punishment in the "

Merry Wives of Windsor."

|rhe village is charmingly situated in a district of great
fertility, and in the vicinity are several elegant resi-

fleiices.
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Oxford, val.

125, in the patron, of the Deau and Canons of Windsor.
The church, dedicated to St. Mary, contains a brass to

R. Hanbury. The charities amount to 119 per annum,
of which above half is the rent of the Bridge estate, be-

queathed in 1644 by Robert Barker for the erection and
maintenance of a bridge across the Hollow-way. Here
is a Baptist chapel. Near the Albert bridge are tho
K 'mains of an old monastery. Ditton Park is the residence
of Lady Montagu-.
DATCIIWORT1I, a par. in tho hund. of Broadwatcr,

in the co. of Herts, 5.1 miles N.W. of Hertford, and
2j N.E. of Welwyn station. The village, which is small,
is situated on the great road from London to York. Tho
soil is chiefly gravel alternating with clay. The living
is a rect.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 382, in tho

patron, of Clare Hall, Cambridge. The church, dedi-
cated to All Saints, is an ancient edifice of flint and
stone. The charities amount to 2 per annum. The
tithes have been commuted for a rent-charge of 475.
Here is a National school. Bragbury End, Bulls Green,
Hook's Cross, and Burnham Green, are places here.

DAUBHILL, a hmlt. in tho par. of Bolton-le-Moors,
hund. of Salford, in the co. of Lancaster, 2 miles from

Bolton, and 10 N.AV. of Manchester. It is a station on
the Boltou and Kenyon junction of the London and
North-Western railway.
DAUNTSEY, a par. in the hund. of Malmesbury, in

the eo. of Wilts, 4* miles S.E. of Malmesbury, and 6 W.
of Wootton-Bassctt station. It is situated on the river

Avon, and comprises some of the richest meadow-land
in England. At the Norman Conquest, Dauntsey belonged
to Malmesbury Abbey,whence it came to the Dauntseys,
Straddlings, and Danvers families, and through the
crown to tho great Earl of Peterborough. The living is

a rect.* in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val.

344, in the patron, of the Rev. W. E. Elwell. The
church is dedicated to St. James. The interior is

handsomely embellished with richly-carved oak and
some curious remains of ancient stained glass. It con-
tains some old brasses and several monuments one to

the Earl of Peterborough and one to the Earl of Dauby .

There is an almshouse, endowed with 50 per annum by
the Earl of Danby in 1667. Tho other charities amount
to 21 per annum. It gave the title of baron to the son
of James II.

DAURUS, a fishing vil. in the bar. of Boylagh, in the
co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It lies ou
the side of Daurus Creek, 4 miles N.W. of Ardara.
Daurus headland is the termination of the promontory
running up the side of Lochrusmoro Bay. Here is a

coastguard station.

DAVENHAM, a par. in tho hund. of Northwich, in

the co. of Chester, 2.J miles S.W. of Northwich, and
5 N.E. of Middlewich. It is situated on the river Daven
or Dane, near the Grand Junction canal, and comprises
the tnshps. of Bostock, Davenhani, Eaton, Leftwich,
Moulton, Newhall, Rudheath, Shipbrook, Shurlach,
Stanthorne, Wharton, and Whatcroft. The name of this

parish is derived from its position on the river Daveu.
Rudheath was tho scene of an action between the royalists
and parliamentarians in 1643. The living is a rect.* in
tho dioc. of Chester, val. 727, in thu patron, of James F.

France, Esq. There is a district church at Wharton, the

living of which ia a pcrpet. cur. * in the patron, of the

rector; and at Dane Bridge, also, a perpet. cur.,* val.

160, in tho patron, of the crown and bishop alternately.
The church is dedicated to St. Wilifred. There are two
schools partly supported by endowments. The charities
amount to 87 per annum. Here is a Wesleyan chapel.
Bostock Hall is the seat of J. F. France, Esq. A fair is

held on the 8th May.
DAVENHAM, a tnshp. in tho par. of Davenham,

hund. of Northwich, in the co. of Chester, 2 miles from
Northwich, and 4 from Middlewich. It is situated on
the river Daven or Dane.
DAVES PORT, a tnshp. in the par. of Astbury, hund.

of Northwich, in the co. of Chester, 4j miles N.W. of

Congleton, tho ancient seat of the Davenports. It is

situated on the river Daven or Dane.
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DAVKN TKY. or 1 >A 1XTKKK, a par. ami n

town, with separate jurisdiction, but locally sitnati [ in

the himd. "I Fawsloy, in the c- >. 01 Northampton, 13 milrs

Northampton, und 4 from Wecdon. It ia supposed
to derive its name from the words Dt&y-uvon-tre, or "town
of the two rivers," from its situation between the source
of the river Loam and the river NYn. From the common
pronunciation of tin' word I -re is a tradition

that the town WHS built originally by tin- 1 >ai

it is, that at Danes' or Borough Hill, about half a milu
from the town, there are traces of perhaps the largest

'iipment in England. N> .r the north-eastern

mity of this encampment, the Homan military way
i Watling Street passes, but the camp its

of more recent date. The town was of considerable

importance at the Conquest, and was given by the

Conqueror to hie niece, Judith, wife of Waltheof, the

great Earl of Northumberland. It belonged to Robert
Fitzwitlter in the reign of King John, and ultimately
came to the Finches. Before the battle of Naseby,
in 1645, it was occupied by the Jang on his march
to relieve Oxford. Hugh do Leycestre, in 1090, founded
a priory, which was granted by'Henry VTII. to Cardinal

Wolsey. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in the
manufacture of shoes, whips, and stockings. They
are obliged, by a singular custom, to "bake their

bread at a public oven, and grind their malt at a

public mill," unless exempted by foes. The borough
is exempt from contribution to the county, and from

nerving on its juries. King John granted the first

charter to Daventry, and it is now governed under the
new Act by a mayor, 4 aldermen, and 12 councilmen.
The common seal bears the date 1593, with the impress
of a Dane and a tree. It is a polling place for the
southern division of the county, and a sessions town.
The population in 1851 was 4,430, which in 1861 had
decreased to 4,124. The town, which ia situated in a

gentle hollow surrounded by hills, has a clean appear-
ance, and is well paved, lighted with gas, and sup-
plied with water from springs only equalled in purity
by those of Malvern. The borough sessions are held at
the townhall. The gaol is built on the site of the

priory. There are two banks, a county court, and water-
works. The Grand Junction canal passes through a

tunnel, upwards of 2,000 yards long, to the N. of the
town. The poor-law commissioners have recently erected
a workhouse, to accommodate 300 inmates. The union
of Daventry comprises 28 parishes, and extends over an
area of 95 miles. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the
dioc. of Peterborough, vaL 344, in the patron, of Christ

< h, Oxford. The church is dedicated to the Holy
Cross, and has a tower and spire, in which is a clock
with musical chimes, and a fine peal of bells. There is

H recently built chapel-of- ease, dedicated to 8t James, in
connection with the parish church. The charities amount
to 446 per annum. The

Wesleyans and Independents
have

chapels. There is a free Latin grammar school,
f' iiindod in 1660, and a National school. E. T. Clark,
Esq., is lord of the manor. The manor-house at Ashby
St. Ledger's was for centuries the residence of the

Catosby family. Naseby is an object of historic interest
in the neighbourhood. Before railwa -i ex-

istence, as many as eighty mail and stage coaches passed
daily through Daventry, once the great thoroiiL
ID the north-western parts of England. John Smith,
said by Walpole to be the best engraver in ni' ^/"tinto,
was born here. It gives the title of baron t< > tin- F:

of Winchelsea. At the foot of the hills, in tho

vicinity, aro some ancient ruins known as tho Burnt
Walls, and at a short distance other ruins called John

nivisions is hold

weekly on Wednesday, nd thirteen fairs during the
the ]uinei]i:il of which are those in 1

:md the In-winning of ( Mohi-r, which ]:i-t two
DAVID'S, ST., or I,I,AN YAKS, a par. in tho hund.

of liivvnuock, union .-I Brecon, io tic 10. of Brecon,
Wales. It is situated 1 mile from Krecon, where

the river T'sk. The parish is in
two division* : the upper being in tho hunds. of Dovyn-

and I'cnkelly, th
rthyr.

The part called Llanvaes is a subn
.
s. paniti-d

only from it bv the river Usk. The living is a .

the dioc. of St. David's, in tho pat .

ot I'.lecon.

DA VIM'S, ST., a par. and city in theh,.

land, in the co. of Pembn:
and 1C from Haverfordw-
hmlts. of Bychan, G
consisting chiefly of a n -s in the
midst of ruins. It was tho Welsh M;i

Mentvia, or Mmapia, at tho terminus ot the two i_-nt

roads Via Julia and .' ', or Fftn
It is almost as much isolated i mm
days, one omnibus twice a week to I lav. il'ordwort
"
being the only connecting-link between ;

city of St. David's and modern civilisation." b- n.ainsof
tho Roman town are supposed to have been
al'out 2 miles N.W. of the present cit\ .

sands of Whitesand Bay. Tho earliest
"

i.

y is towards the close of the 5th century,
St. David, who succeeded Dubritius in the Archt"'
of South Wales, transferred the see from the

city of Caerleon to the wilds of Mcnevia, and I

thither many distinguished pupils by his learn

piety, which became widely renowned al

synod at Llanddowi-Brefi, in which by his pi
he checked the spread of the I'- la-iau here
on tho increase. Between the yen
town and cathedral are said to 1.

pillaged no less than I

and Normans. William the i

Edward I. visited the shrine of st. I (avid, whic

part of tho present cathedral , -d bet v

third arch from the E., on the N. side of the pro
It is certainly of great antiquity, and part of tl

is worn away by the fingers or lips of the m
pilgrims. Henry VIII. determined upon n
the see to Carmarthen, but altered In

he heard that his grandfather, !

mond, was buried there. Tho modern 11

is a mere village, consisting of one prim . and
two cross ones, at the junction of v. -an
ancient cross, but its principal attractions are its grand
old cathedral, and tho ruins of its once
The ground on which the cathedral is

houses of the resident ecclesiastics, tl

gardens, were formerly surrounded by a w
a mile in diameter, and situated in a deep d-

only the upper part of the tower of the catitM^^H
visible from the village. The usual entrance :

close is that leading from the S.E., through a gateway,
above which is an octagonal tower,
the records were formerly kept, and the <

court held ; but tho more imposing view is

the N.E., which takes in the ruins
t-o. The cathedral itself is a -.

Gothic structure, originally built in 117'- by Kiahop
!'; de Leia, but subsequently much altered; a large

portion of the choir and transepts having been crushed

by tho fall of tho original tower. -her time

a part i -turo having bci i i by an

earthquake. 'The external portion of tin

admired is the W. front, n-si

century, with modern antique tl-

pinnacles ;
:,]-,, tho nave and aisles, of wl^^^H
I. Tin- I. eiy

i i.
i;..

! II

quite in ruins. Tho guuaMIt

design of the building is cruciform, 1

K. to \V.. and the tran-
inferior height. In the interior some
have recently 1 1 by Mr.

lltlTeslint,' objects ill tl

exquilM
workmanship ;

a line decorated stone screen and rood-

work of Bishop (lower; also Bishop Vaughan'i
a] Tudor chapel and mimum*

stalls, painted tile-, and many antique monumi
eluding one to tho father of Henry VII . and the

hen
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lentioned shrine of St. David. The decoration

of the nave is in the transition stylo, between Roman-
usque and Gothic. At a short distance from the cathedral

i-< St. .Mary's College, founded in 1365 by John of

Gaunt, and refounded in 1377 by Bishop Houghton.
The greater part of the building is a complete ruin, but

ie elegant tower and chapel are still standing. The
palace, built by Bishop Gower, is now a heap of ruins.

The diocese of St. David's, anterior to the year
1841, extended into the counties of Carmarthen, Pem-
broke, Brecon, Radnor, Glamorgan, Cardigan, Mont-

gomery, Monmouth, and Hereford
;
but by an Order

n Council, of the 31st January, 1844, that part of the

Deanery of Brecon in Monmouthshire was annexed

|to Llandaff; and bv another order of 1st September,
1846, those parts of the parishes of Llangattoek and

JLlangemdier in the diocese of St. David's were trans-

ferred to Llandaff. Attached to the cathedral of St.

David's are the bishop, who is quasi decamts, the precen-
;. r, treasurer, chancellor, and the archdeacons of St.

I'.ivid's, Brecon, Carmarthen, and Cardigan, besides

B prebendaries, and 6 canons cursal, being in all 22.

The bishop's income is 4,500, with patronage of 99

-St David's, besides being a cathedral city, is a

parish, with its own minister and schools. The living
is a perpct. cur. in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 110, in

in. of the bishop. There is a foundation school,
known as Bishop Morgan's grammar school. The
charities amount to 340 per annum, including that

jf Dr. Jones for apprenticing boys. In the vicinity are

num'-rous cromlechs and Druidical remains
;
and at

8 Sands the, remains of a submerged forest are

ii. Giraklus C'ambrcnsis, who lies buried in the

il, relates that in his days "trunks of trees

I standing in the midst of the sea, with very
black I'iirth, and several old blocks like ebony; so that
it did IP it appear like the sea-shore, but rather resembled

Carausius, a Roman general, Asser, the
friend of King Alfred, and Fenton, the author, were
born in St. David's. It includes some of the most
L-minciit ecclesiastics among its bishops, and it reckons

;ops in succession, which is longer than in any
other diocese. Fairs are held on the 12th March and
J:!i Aim-list.

i).\ V ID'S, ST., a vil. in the par. of Dalgety, in the
co. of Fife, Scotland. It stands on the Firth of Forth,
half-way between Inverkeithing and Aberdour. About
fO,000 tons of coals, the produce of the Fordel colliery,
are exported from this place, at which vessels under 500
Ions Imrthen. can lade in safety.

DAVID'S, ST., a vil. in the par. of Madderty, in the
bo. of Perth, Scotland. It is quite of recent date, and
stands on the estate of Craig of Madderty, having super-

peded the ancient village of that name.

[ DAVID'S, ST., HEAD, the most westerly point of

3 miles from St. David's. It is the old Octapitni'niti,

or Oeto-pttrarum, and is supposed to have been so called

from a group of eight surrounding rocks.

[ DAVIDSON'S-MAINS, or MUTTONHOLE, a vil.

m tlie par. of Cramond, in the co. of Edinburgh, Scot-

land. It stands on the road from Edinburgh to Cramond,
'ics IS.W. of Granton.

[ DAVIDSTOW, a par. in the hund. of Lesnewth, in

Khe co. of Cornwall, 3i miles N.E. of Camelford, and 14

[W. of Stratton. This parish, which is fertile and

pi<as;mtly undulating, is watered by the Inny, which
takes its rise near the church. Petty sessions for the
di vision are held once a month at the village of Holl-

1

worthy, in this parish. The living is a vie.* in the dioc.

of Exeter, val. 192, in the patron, of the Prince of

The church, dedicated to St. David, is an
,ancient stone structure. The great tithes have been
commuted for a rent-charge of 166, and the vicarial

Ifor one of 240
; besides which there are 18 acres of glebe.

The charities amount to 1 per annum. H.R.H. the
: Prince of Wales is lord of the manor. There are

several barrows in this parish. Treseat, Treslay, Trevi-
vian Handall, Tredwen, Treglasta, Treinail, Trebleary,
I'frehane, Trelay, Treworra, Butterwell, Colcado, Hend-

raburnick, Penhole, Abbotshendra, Halwell, Halworthy,
Churchtown, and Trewinnow, are places here.

DAVIDSTOWN, a par. in the bars, of Narragh and
Reban East, in the co. of Kildare, prov. of Leinster,
Ireland, 4 miles S.\V. of Kilcullenbridge, its post town.
It is situated on the road from Dublin to Athy. The
highest ground is 574 feet above sea-level, on Bull
Hill. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Dublin, val.

with Kilcullen, 375, in the patron, of the Chancellor of

Christ Church. Public worship is, at certain seasons,
held within the Calvcrstown schoolroom

;
two schools

at this latter place are supported by Erasmus Smith's

charity.

DAVINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Faversham,
lathe of Scray, in the co. of Kent, half a mile N.\V. of

Faversham, and 6 miles W. of Whitstable. It is close

to Davington Hill", where there are still remains of the
Benedictine nunnery, founded in 1153 by Fulk de
Newnham. It is supposed to have been a Roman
station, and Roman coins, urns, &c., have been found.
There is a large powder-mill. The living is a don. cur.

in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 100, in the patron, of
T. Willement, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Mary
Magdalene, is partly in the Norman, stylo of architec-

ture, with a fine doorway, and once formed part of the
Benedictine nunnery.
DAVINGTON HILL, a hmlt. in the par. of Preston,

hund. of Faversham, lathe of Scray, in the co. of Kent,
1 mile from Davington, as above.

DAVIOT, a par. in the district of Garioch, in the co.

of Aberdeen, Scotland. It is bounded by Fyvie, Old

Meldrum, Bourtie, Chapel of Garioch, and Rayne. It

is 3 miles in length, by 2 in breadth, excluding its

quoad saera limits in the pars, of Chapel of Garioch and

Fyvie, added to it in the last century, with the addition
of which it extends 5 miles in length and 4 in breadth.
The surface is undulating, generally fertile, and slopes
to the S. and S.E. Out of about 4,100 acres, the area of

the parish, only 150 are moorland or waste. There are

five landowners. There is a manufactory for carding
and spinning wool. There are two Druidieal temples,
one of them being in the churchyard. The village of

Daviot stands 19 miles N.W. of Aberdeen. The turn-

pike-road, connecting the two branches of the great road
from Aberdeen to Inverness, traverses the parish. This

par. is in the presb. of Garioch, and synod of Aberdeen,
and in the patron, of the crown. It was formerly a par-

sonage in the dioc. of Aberdeen, having been given in

alms to the bishop by Malcolm Canmore. The minister
has a stipend of 159.

DAVIOT AND DUNLICHITY, an united par. in the

district of East Inverness, in the cos. of Inverness and
Nairn, Scotland. It extends nearly due N. and S., on
both sides of the river Nairn, with a length of about 23

miles, and a breadth of from 2 to 4 miles. It is bounded
on the N. by Croy, on the E. by Moy, on the S. by
Kingussie, and on the W. by Dores. The surface is

extremely wild, being bounded on the S. by part of the

Monadhleagh mountains, on the W. by a chain attain-

ing an altitude of about 1,500 feet, and on the N. by the

ridge of Drummossie Moor, where it has an altitude of

some 800 feet. The lakes of Ruthven and Dundelchach
form part of the western boundary, and those of Coire
and Clachan are situated in the interior. About 4,000
acres are under tillage, 1,500 are waste land or pasture,
and 3,100 are underwood. In the valleys there
extensive peat mosses. Limestone, containing lead-cue,
has been found near the Mains of Daviot, on the Nairn,
and an extensive bed of marl in the Moss of Tordarroch.
The road from Perth to Inverness crosses the S. end of

the parish, from which there is a branch road extending
13 miles westward to Inverfarigag pier on Loch ^-.

This par. is in the presb. of Inverness, and synod of

Moray, and in the patron, of the crown and the Earl of

Cawdor. The minister has a stipend of 18". The twu

parishes were united in 1618, but, notwithstanding, still

retain their respective churches, glebes, and parish
schools. The church of Daviot stands 4 miles from the
N. end of the parish, and that of Dunlichity 7 miles S.
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of it, and 12 mii
i alternately in tin- two churches every

is also u 1
ii, with a largo

DAW UATE, an ext. par. pla, -.: in the i-ity of

York.

DAW, ' r lillA\\", .. ;-r above Cowbi.
in tin- 00, of (,1am. i^'.m, ;;, . .urso of 10 miles,

fulling intu tin- liri.-tol Ch.umci at Al.erthaw.

DAWDON, a tnshp. in tho par. of Dalton-le-Dale,
X. iliv. i.l' tho ward of Easington, in tho c-o. of Durham,
OJ mili-s S.K. i .f Smiderland. Tho population of this

lias vastly increased, chiefly owing to tho coustruc-

lion of the new harbour.
HAWKS (lliKKN, a limit, in tlu> par. of 1,,-i-h, in

near tho river .M-

DAWKS HEATH, a limit, in tin: par. of Thuii-

y, in the co. of Ewez, 3 miles lioin Kal.-igh, and
_' from the South Beiifleet station on tliu South'-inl

railway.
DAW GREEN, a limit, in tin- par. of l>, u.-hm v, in

tin- West Biding of the co. of York, 4 mile. N.W. of

Wakefleld.

DAWICKBANK, a hinlt. in the par, ..f Stobo, in the

co. of Peebles, Scotland, 4 miles E. of Broughtou.
DAWICK, EAST AND WEST, hmlts. in the par.

of Drummelzior, in the co. of PC land. They
are situated on the river Tweed, in-ur Dawickbank, and

up to 1742 formed a separate parish. There are two
beacon towers.

DAWLEY, a limit, in the co. of Middlesex, .'i miles
S.E. of Uxbridge. It is called Dallega in Donn
and was the seat of the Bonnets and of Lord Boling-
broke.

DAWLEY MAUNA, a par. in the Wellington div.

of tho huud. of South Bradford, in the eo. of Salop, 3J
s.l-'.. of Wellington, its post town, and 4 W. of

Shifnol. It is situated on the Severn canal, under the

Wrekin, and contains the tnshps. of Dalbv 1'arva and
Malinslee. There are coal-pits, and lime, iron, and tile

works. In connection with these several works are

numerous branch railways. The living is a p
cur.* in the dioc. of Liclilicld, val. 160, in the patron.
"f It. Phillips, Esq., and others. The ehun-li, dedi-

i to the Holy Trinity, is a fine stone edifice,

There is a district church at Little, Dawley, the living
of which is a perpet. cur.* in the patron, of the
crown and bishop alternately ; and at Malinslee

P'-rpe.t. cur.,* val. 150, in t'hc patron. .of the 1'erpetnal
Curate of Groat Dawley. The charities amount to 10

per annum. There are Baptist, Wesleyan. Primitive-,
and New Connexion Methodist chapels ; also two Na-
tional schools. U. A. Slaney, Esq., is lord of the manor.
A market is held every Saturday.
DAWLISH, a par.'in thehund. of Exininsler, in the

co. of Devon, .J mile.s S.E. of Clmdleigh.and 3N.of I

mouth. It is a station on the. South Devon railway. The
par. contains the limits, of Middlewood, Oockwood, and
Wustwood. It is tho Dotlit of Domesday. It is mm h
resortod to as a wutering-pl i- -

,
1-. -ides being a fishing

and coastguard station. The village, whi<

several handson 1 in a delightful
:-, opening to the coast of the English Channel on

the E., and 1...imdcd by a line of hills on tin W. It

:i;id at the time of the Norman Survey 1

p of the diocese, but now belongs to the l)ean and
; from Exeter to Toiliay

PHS8CS through tin- \illai;, ,
alloidin- I'arility of i-oiiiiniilil-

cation with Teigmnontli. '
: ream called Daw-

lish Water are a bridge for carriages and two foot
1.ridged, tho hanks l>eintf laid out in ..hiul.lii-ii-

walks. The scenery in tin- vniniiv is very beautiful.
Tin- living is a vie> in the dioe. of I Clio,
in tl. of tin- dean and ihapter. Tin

li' u of tin- great tithes, now traii-l- rn-d to
tin Ecclesiastical Commissioners, is 360. Tin- church,

with*
juar- MdwtUd tow.-r, -rowned with pin '-

. I!

was enlarged and beautified . t of 1,000,
Tin- endowed chaiities amount to 7 11-. per auiuqfl

is a ehapel-of-ease, '1
; aifl

another ohapel at Cofton. The W.
and Plymouth lin-thr, n have chapels. !

National school and d 1- IV
Hoaro, Eaq., is lord of ti :: i.shafl
on Ea-t- r M i August.
DAWM)N (,l;oYK.

in tin co. ,,| M.,I . ,,|' I'lst. r, J It in

the property of Viscount I ';

.tehiil iak- - uiesnes of Bj^^l
mont Forest, Drom i , I'ai!.. and Ereamemouni \Villiiu

the grounds of tl mausoleum to Laofl

D\W STKEET. a limit, in th- at Maffl
in the . ,1 mile N.E. ol

i Uverhill ai.

DAY, or ST. DYE. a chplrj.in tin
i

bund, of Kernel-, in the co. of Cornwall, :! m
K.-druth, and 7 W. of Truro. It is joined to Gwen^H
and is a large mining village, neatly built. It U w|
plied with water brought n -m tin distance of thrall
quarters of a mile by iron pipes. The living is a CO^H
in the dioc. of E.\, ; , . .in the patron, of tlfl

of Gwennap. The chapel is a i
, w^l

tower and spire. It was erected in 1828 by a g^^l
from the Parliamentary Commissioners. There H
formerly a chapel, dedicated t" the ll--ly Trii

has been demolished. Tin

Biyanites have chapels. A fair i- h 9<*l
alter tin- 'Jlith .July, and a largo market for provisions ^B
Saturday.
DAYBKOOK, a hmlt. in u tfl

oo. of Nottingham, 8 mflM N. of N-.tmiLrhdin.

DAY IMI.I.s, a hmlt. in i: Milwi.-!,, in

co. of Stall,., d. I mil. -, S.E. -

DAY Illl.l.S. a hmlt. in :

co. of Staflbrd, 4 , It is siti

near the (irand Trunk canal and I

DAYI.i:s|-'()l;il, a par. in ti,

hund. of Oswaldslow, in tin co, ot \\

E. of Stow-on-tln-Wold. Tanner says, thai

King of Meivia, gave this place, A .i,. ;

Begia, that a monastery might be built. Duke ^
gave it to the monks of Evesham in the tinn

tin Confessor. It was exempted from the int.

.n of John. The parish is of small exi

extrem- living is a rect.* in the

.J, in the patron, of Mis. H
The dim,

buildings in England ;
but the .-

in 181(i by -Mr. Hustings, who took down.th
'lucturc but two arches, and rebuilt it of the

i ils. Warren llastin-

, one room in which i , ory
ture. It has be. n tin- property of tiu Hasti

turies. Tho cultivation ot einqiietoil
hen- in Hi.'id, prior to its cultivation in

lorn.

DAYWEI.I.. a tush]., in the par. of Whit:
: mi!' - N.E. ot < <

DA/AKD, a hmlt. in the hund. of Strattou, in the

liwall. -". mil.--; S.W. of Btratton. It is situ-

ated :

DEACON IlKoiiK.ahmlt. in thepar. ot '

in the We.st Kidin.L- 01 thi CO. of York, :i in

llavn

DKADMAYS CK1.I.N. a limit, in the par.
Mi v, in tho co. of Stafford, :;

-

DBADWIN-CLOUGII, a vil. in the ihplry. of

N. wcbuicli-in-Kos,, ndale, in the -i 1 <::,-..~tt.r, 2f
\.i-;. of n

Dl-;.\l,, a par., mark- q ,il. and i

Ii, in the. hund. of Bi-w.shoroiigh, la!

div. of the eo. of K. nt. It

distant from London In:! mil.-s by tho South-EartMl

railway, or 71 by road, and is mi., K.S.I
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bury. It is situated in 51 14' N. lat., and 1 23' E.

long-. Near this spot Julius Ctcsar is believed to have
landed on his first invasion of Britain, in 55 B.C.,
but no mention is made of any town existing here till

several centuries after the Romans had quitted Britain,
unless the Dola of Nennius be, as Camden supposes,
the same as Deal, which is spelled Dela by Leland.
In 1229 it was annexed to the Cinque Ports as a member
of Sandwich, and so continued until 1699, when it was
made independent. The town has grown to its present
size within the last two centuries. In Henry VIII.'s
time Leland speaks of it as merely "a little fisher

village ;

" and owing to its insignificance very few events
of historical importance have taken place there. Perkin
Warbcck effected a landing in 149.5, and was defeated

at Deal by the Sandwich trained-bands. Anne of

Cleves landed here 27th December, 1539, and spent the
afternoon in the castle, which was then newly built,
before continuing her journey to Dover. In 1648
Prince Charles attacked the town of Deal, his fleet

being stationed in the Downs; but the attempt was
frustrated by Colonel Rich, with a body of parliamentary
troops. In 1692 the shock of an earthquake was felt in

the neighbourhood. Colonel Hutchiuson was confined in

Sandown Castle after the Restoration, and died there
in September, 1664. There is a considerable trade in

provisions and other necessaries with the ships stationed

in the Downs. Of the pilots licensed by the Cinque
Ports nearly sixty belong to Deal. The town is divided
into Upper and Lower, the latter being inhabited

principally by the maritime and trading population,
and consisting of three streets parallel with the shore.

Other streets run up towards Shoulden and Great and
Little Mougehain, forming Middle or Upper Deal. The
houses here are mostly detached or semi-detached, and

belong to the better classes. On the S. side of the
town is the detached suburb of Walmer, with its ex-

tensive barracks for infantry and cavalry, and many
handsome villas inhabited by resident gentry. The town
of Deal is well paved and lighted, under the superinten-
dence of the Pavement Commissioners, and is copiously
iupplied with water. At each end stands a castle, both

them built by Henry VIII. in 1539 as a defence
'

ist the French. Deal Castle, at the 8. end of the

,
consists of a round tower, surrounded by four

ions, and a battery facing the sea. Sandown, the

castle, stands to the N.E. of the town
;

it is,

:ver, now sold, and is being entirely pulled down,
'aimer Castle, the residence of the Lord Warden of

Cinque Ports, is about a mile S. from Deal, standing
to the shore. It is an ancient fortified structure.

Duke of Wellington died here in 1852. The
.hall stands in Lower-street, and contains portraits

William III., William IV., and of Mrs. Carter, a
ive of the town. The custom house is in the same
iet. The other public buildings are the barracks,

public library and reading-room, the pilot house, Na-
1 Provincial liank of England, savings-bank, and

There is also a handsome esplanade facing the
The sea-bathing is very good, and attracts a

large number of visitors in the summer months. There
la no harbour, but the tract of sea called the Downs,
between the shore and the Goodwin Sands, affords a
safe anchorage to vessels of all sizes. Off the town
here is a sandbank known as Deal Bank, with only
.2 feet of water in some parts, and wrecks upon these

lands are not unfrequent. Deal was created a borough
>y charter of William III., and returns two members
,o the House of Commons, in conjunction with Sand-
wich. The municipal government is in the hands of a

mayor, 6 aldermen, and 18 councillors. There are

courts of record, of general sessions of the peace, and
for recovery of small debts under 50. The municipal
jorough contained in 1851, 1,465 inhabited houses, with
a population of 7,067. In 1861 the numbers were, of

louses, 1,589; of persons, 7,531. The parish is in the

archdeaconry and diocese of Canterbury, and contains

;hree churches. St. Leonard's, the parish church, is a

spacious building, with a tower at the W. end. It

VOL. I.

contains a brass to the memory of Thomas Boys, dated
1562. The living is a rect.,* val. 429, in the patron,
of the Archbishop of Canterbury. St. George's is a

perpet. cur., in the patron, of the archbishop. The
church was commenced in 1707. St. Andrew's is a
handsome structure, and was completed in the year
1850. The living is a perpet. cur., in the same patron.
There is an Independent chapel in Lower-street, a

Wesleyau chapel in Duke-street
;
also places of worship

for the Unitarians, Baptists, Roman Catholics, Primitive

Methodists, and Calvinists. The National schools
educate about 200 boys and girls. There are besides

parochial schools, and one in connection with the Wes-
leyau Methodists. There is a Boatmen's Benevolent

Society. The pilots subscribe to a fund from which
their widows receive a small annuity. Mrs. Elizabeth

'-'aiter, the translator of "
Epictetus," and the antiqua-

rian, Boys, were born in this town. The family of

Boys has resided here for some centuries. A newspaper,
called the Deal and Walmer Telegram, is published in
the town on Saturdays. Market days are Tuesday and
Saturday, and fairs are held twice in the year, on the
(3 Ui and 7th April, and the 12th and 13th October.

DEAN, a par. in the ward of Allerdale-above-Derweut,
in the co. of Cumberland, 4 miles S.W. of Cocker-

mouth, and 5 S.E. of Workington. It is situated on
the Marrow, a branch of the river Derwent, here

abounding in trout, and contains the tushps. of Dean,
Branthwaite, and Ullock. The population are chiefly

engaged in the working of coal, limestone, and iron-

ore, and in the quarries, which produce a good variety
of red and white freestone, and a black stone called

cat-scalp. The living is a rect.* in the dice, of Carlisle,
val. 318, in the patron, of the Rev. S. Sherwen.
The church, dedicated to St. Oswald, is an old structure,
The tithes were commuted for land, under an Enclosure

Act, in 1809, and the glebe lands comprise 650 acres, of
which the greater portion is very unproductive. A
free grammar-school was founded in 1596 by John Fox,
which has an endowment of 10 per annum, paid by
the Goldsmiths' Company. The charities amount to
14 per annum. There is a parochial school. General

Wyndham is lord of the manor.

DEAN, a hund. in the rape of Lewes, in the co. of

Sussex, contains the par. of Patcham, comprising 4,170
acres.

DEAN, a limit, in the par. of Bishops Waltham, in

the co. of Hants, 1 mile N.E. of Bishops Waltham.
DEAN, a hmlt. in the par. of Spelsbury, hund. of

Chadlington, in the co. of Oxford, 3 miles S.E. of

Chipping Norton.

DEANE, a par. in the hund. of Salford, in the co. of

Lancaster, 2 miles S.W. of Great Bolton. It is situated

in the midst of an extensive manufacturing district,

and contains Haliwell, Little Hulton, Smithills Chapel,

Westhoughton, Horwich, Farmworth, and five other

tnshps., several of which have their own churches
and schools. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged
in the large cotton establishments and in the bleach-

grounds. The collieries are also extensively worked.
The living is a vie. in the dioe. of Manchester, val. 213,
in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church,
dedicated to St. Mary, has recently been enlarged. The
charities amount to 510 per annum. There are

National and endowed schools. George Marsh, the

Protestant martyr, was a native of this place.

DEANE, a par. in the hund. of Overton, in the

Kingsclere div. of the co. of Hants, 5J miles S.AV. of

Basingstoke. It is a station on the South-Weetem
railway. This parish formerly included that of Ashe,
which was separated and formed into a distinct parish
about the middle of the 17th century. The village is

small and wholly agricultural. The soil is a strong

clayey loam, on a substratum of chalk. The riving is a

rect.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 336, in the

patron, of W. Beach, Esq. The church is dedicated to

All Saints. It was rebuilt in 1830, at a cost of 7,000,
and contains several monuments, also a painting of

Christ on the Cross, over the altar. The windows are

1



DKAN, KAST. DKAN' Si'Al.l.S.

Minuted for

.',ns, with ;ii; a. n

1 1 KAN, KAsT, a i

I: . the <:o. ni' Hants. (\\ n, ill .1 N.W. of

ml '.) from Salisbury. The Salisbui;.

ampton canal passes i ige. The
in a

|

* in the dioc. of Winchesl
I., tlio net.* of Mot;' in HIM i>:itn.u. of tin'

Rv. 1'auli t St. .l.ilin. The charities amount to ._

annum. The tithes 1 commuted for a

charge of 205 ; the glebe contains four

DEAN, EAST, a par. in the huml. of Westbourne,

rape. eo. of Sussex, 7* miles N.I.

of Chichcster, iirnl is S.K. of Midhm.-t. The villngo is

beautifully situated in a narrow picturesque vale,

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 86, in

tlie patron, of the Rev. T. W. Cogan. The church is

an ancient cruciform striic ture, with a tower rising from
the centre.

DEAN, EAST, a par. in the hund. of Williiigdon,

rape of Povensey, in the co. of Sussex, 10 miles S.

Lewis, and 4 J E. of Seaford. It is situated near Beachey
Head, about 3 miles W. from Eastbourne. There is a

lighthouse, occupyingthe summit of a lofty cliff, beneath
which is an extensive cavern, known as Darby's Cave.

The village, which is small, is situated in a secluded

valley on the South Downs, and contains an agricul-
tural college. The living is a vie. in tin archdcac. of

Lewes, and dioc. of Chichester, val. with Friston an-

nexed, 270, in the patron, of the Bishop and the

and Chapter of Chichcstur alternately. Scatter. 1

tlni neighbouring Downs are numerous barrows and

military intrem-ln

DEANE BOTTOM, a built, in the par. of Horton-

Ivirliy, lathe of Sutton-at-Uone, in the, co. of Kent, 2J
miles 8. of Dartfcinl, ami ->\ S.K. of Kpeedgate.
DEANKIlTKN 11 AK< : 1 1, avil. of modern date in the

par. of Eoberton, partly in the co. of Roxburgh, and

partly in that ft Selkirk, Scotland.

DEAN FOREST, an ext. par. place in the hund. of

St. Briavel's, in the co. of Gloucester. It is situated be-
tween the rivers Severn and Wye, extending 20 miles
in length from N. to 8., and 10 miles in breadth from E.

to W. It was anciently still more extensive, comprising
the towns of Tudenham and Wollaston, and the village
of Alvington, situated on the margin of the Severn. It

is a rich mining district, containing Coleford ami
other places, inhabited chiefly by miners, and is divide* I

into the walks of Denbv, Herbert, Little Dean, Speech
House, Worcester, ami York. It belongs to the crown,
and comprises 23,015 acres, 11,000 of which are enclosed
for timber. The mines produce an abundance of iron

and coal. It is governed by a lord warden, who is

constable of St. Briavel's Castle, 6 deputies, !

dercrs, a conservator, and chief forester, all whicli

offices are vested by inheritance in tho Wyndham
family; there are besides 8 foresters, and a gavell
collect the dues; also a steward of tho swain
whose

duty
it is to preside at the swainmote and n

courts. There are four chplries. within tli

of tho forest, all in the dioc. of Gloucester and !':

and each of tho val. of 1.30, three of which are in tin

patron, of tho crown, and the other in that of tho hi

The churches are Christ Church, Holy Trinii .

John's, and St. Paul's. Tho Cinderford Iron, the Park-
end and Bilson, and the Coleford Coal and Iron a;

principal works; there are also the Futtrill nnd lln-
"
SI rip-and-at-it" collieries, and theLydbrookand 1! mi-

brook tin and rolling mills. To prevent encroach-

upon each other in the coal nnd iron works, frc

courts are held at the Speed. House, which is situated

in the centre of tho forest; at these courts the par-
u- laws and customs of the

tho steward, assisted by a jury nf miners. t'ntil ri .

tho inhabitant* were exempt from all rates anil '

and have still free liberty (if pasturage and fuel, with
th.i privilege of Mtildng mines, tho sixth part of the

produce being reserved to the crown. Pursuant :

I
iMnod in the> 86th year of George HI. now roads

i imway
communicating with the Seven" an

liKANIIA.M. a tiishp. in tie- p.ir. ol llartlmin, N.I
div. ul the ward of Timlali ,

i i Nuiilmiiili

land, !i miles S.W. of Morpetli.
DI-:AN HKAD, in the w.st Riding of ti

York, .1 mil. I \V. -I II

DKAN 1111,1., a hndt. in the par. ,,t Samll.aeh, 1m..

of Nantwich, in tin: to. e!

Sandbach.
AN HOUSE, a hmlt. in the rhplry. of llmil. y, in

i.'itling nf the co. nf Yurk, Smiles -

i -Id.

DKAN'I.ANK, :i ih irict in the par. qf llnulLv. in

the co. of Dorset, 5 miles N.W. of ( 'ranl.onie, adjoining
Newton.
DKAN l.AN(;l,\M'S, a vil. in the jar. ..f Wilton,

in the 1 md.
DKAN, Ll'ITLE,apar. in i

1

: hund. oi M. liriav

eo. of Gloucester. \.\V. ..| Newnh
The village- is situated on the verge of Dean Forest,

<

was formerly a market town. The inhabitant*

chielly emjiluyed in the iron and coal min

making nails. The living Ls a ju-ip-t i ur. >

of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 1'Ji', in i

Corporation of Gloucester. Tin i-liun-h lia>

some stained windows. Tho charities amount to All
There is a house of i.-", ; a market cross,
latter surmounted by a

j
itli niches 1^1

statues. Fairs are hold im \Vhit-.Munday and th

November.

DKAN, LITTLE WALK, an ,

Forest, hund. of S;. 1'

DEAN, MITCHKI,!,. Stc 1 I)

cestcr.

DEAN, NETHER, a par. in th

the co. of Bedford, 9 miles N. of St

Bedford. It includes the hmlt. of 1 u. Th
living is a perpot. cur.

tho patron, of the I Kan and

church, dedicated to All i

"

consisting of chain el, nav
has a beautiful carved oak roof.

Parker. The charities amount to

is a free school, founded by .1

i- Dean there is a \Vi l'iv

40 George III . tl" tithes of this

parish of '

money payment. Lord St. .!

DEAN-PRIOR, a par. in tin 1 hund. oi

in tins co. of Devon, 3J miles S.W. of
'

I.
1 N.W. of Totnes. Tin- village is small. 'I

'-.* in the dine. "I

of Lord Churston. Tho church is d.

George, the .Martyr. The eharitie-i an,.. nut

annum. There is a school for both i

meet at Dean Moors.
\ PRIORS

DKAN l;n\V, .. quarUr in the eln.iry. i.t
:

]iar. of \Vanlen. ir
'

Mini., rlainl.

N.W. of A! d s W. ..I II. xliam.

rd-1. -1'e. 1 Tower, \\hii-h

-, in 13KC, granted to tho Fri

II. xham.
DEAN ROW. a limit, in the

par.
of \\

liunil. of Mlleeli field, ill t!

N'.N'.W. of Ma,-, lesli.-ld. The Unitarians have a

DKAN SAND, on the N.l -i.ithe.id.ini

i'rom Souths, a t'antl*,

and is -\-.

DJ-:.\NS-r.lt;(ilN, a hmlt. in the tn.-hji.

Lonsdalo, in the co. of \\". i, mar Kirkhy-
Lonsdale.
DEAN Si'AI.KS. i vil. in the tnsh].

of Dean, in tho co. of Cumberland, 1 miles v \\

Cockermouth. Tim manufacture of linen thread M
carried on here.

. in ti.

in and I'h.-i]

'

All Saints, is in th

nave, square tow
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DEANSHOLD, a tythg. in the par. of Godalming, in

the co. of Surrey, near Godaltning. It is situated in the

valley of the Wey, which ia here navigable.

;
DEAN SMALL, a hnilt. in the par. of Wendpver,

hund. of Aylesbury, in the co. of Buckingham, 1 mile S.'

of Wendover. It is situated under the Chiltern hills, on
the Wendover canal.

DEAN STONE, a hmlt. in the hund. of Burnham,
in the co. of Buckingham, 2 miles E.N.E. of Beaconsfield.

DEANSTON, a vil. in the par. of Kilmadock, in the

co. of Perth, Scotland. It is situated on the S. bank of

the river Teith, 1 mile W. of Donne, with which it is

connected by a bridge. It is chiefly known for the

extensive cotton-works established hero in 1785; and
also as being coupled with the name of James Smith, the

inventor, agriculturist, and philanthropist, who spent
the best portion of his life here.

DEAN, THE, a suburb of Edinburgh, Scotland,

formerly a hmlt. on the Water of Leith. It is remark-

able for the magnificent bridge of four arches, and 447

feet in length, by which the road to ftueensferry is here

carried across the ravine through which the Water of

Leith flows.

DEANTHORPE, a vil. in the par. of South Colling-
hum in the co. of Nottingham, 3J miles N.E. of Newark.
DEAN UPPER, a hmlt. in the par. of Nether Dean,

hund. of Stodden, in the co. of Bedford, 4 miles W.
(if Kimbolton.

DEAN, WEST, or more generally called WEST
DEAN, a par. in the hund. of Westbpume, rape of

Chichesler, in the co. of Sussex, 5 miles N.N.E. of

Chichester, and 7 S.E. of Midhurst. It is pleasantly
situated at the base of the Downs, on the river Lavant,
and contains the tythg. of Chilgrove. Binderton is

sometimes considered a tythg. of West Dean, but it is

a distinct chplry. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

I Chichester, val. 166, in the patron, of the dean and

|chapter. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a

cruciform structure, and contains several mural monu-
ments to the Selsey and Lewknor families. There is a

[free school for both sexes. The manor-house was origi-

[nally built in the reign of James I., but was rebuilt by
(Lord Selsey about 1804. On the neighbouring Downs
several Roman sepulchral urns have been found.

1

DEAN,WEST, a par. partly in the hund. ofAlderbury,
'.in the co. of Wilts, and partly in the hund. of Lower

Thorngate, in the co. of Hants, 7 miles S.W. of Stock-

bridge! It contains East Grimstead. The living is a

rect.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. with East Grimstead,
in Wilts, 446, in the patron, of the Rev. H. Glossop.
The church, dedicated to St. Mary, has tombs of the

Evelyns, of Dean House, which is now in ruins, and a

curious monument, with copper doors, dated 1669, to

the Right Hon. R. Pierpoint, whose effigy in marble

represents him undergoing the surgical operation under

which he died. There is a chapel-of-ease at East Grim-

stead, in this parish. The foundations of a Roman villa

were discovered here in 1740.

DEAN, WEST, a par. in the hund. of Willingdon,

rape of Pevensey, in the co. of Sussex, 7 miles S.W. of

Lewes, and 2-j E. by N. of Seuford. It is situated

between the English Channel and the river Cuckmere,
3ver which is a bridge communicating with the Seaford

road, and in the same part of the parish is a causeway
formed across the marsh. This par. includes the chplry. of

Excetto, which anciently formed a distinct parish. The

illage, which is small and wholly agricultural, is

.ituated in a picturesque vale at the foot of the Downs.
The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Chichester, val.

6102, in the patron, of the Duke of Devonshire. The
;hurch, dedicated to All Saints, has an embattled tower,
urmounted by a low spire.

DEARGARTH, a cascade formed by the river Greta,
a the co. of Cumberland, near Keswick. It is situated

l n the S.E. side of Thirlemere.
i DEARHAM, a par. in the ward of AUerdale-below-

)erwent, in the co. of Cumberland, 6 miles N.W. of

Jockermouth, and 14W.ofWigton. It has a station on the

'laryportand Carlisle railway,and containsEllenborough

and Ewanrigg. There are extensive collieries, the coal

from which is shipped at Maryport ;
also a manufactory

for earthenware. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of

Carlisle, val. 85, in the patron, of J. Christian, Esq.
The church was much altered by repairs in 1814. It

contains a carved Saxon font, and in the churchyard is

a sculptured cross. The charities amount to 32 per
annum. The Primitive Methodists and Wesleyans have
each a chapel. There are parochial and three Sunday
schools. A Eomau camp is traceable in the vicinity.
The Earl of Lonsdale is lord of the manor.

DEARNBRQOK, a hmlt. in the par. of Arncliffe, W.
div. of the wap. of Staincliffe and Eweross, in the West
Riding of the co. of York, 8 miles N.E. of Settle.

DEARNE RIVER, rises near Denby, in the West
Riding of the co. of York, and runs 25 miles. E. to the
river Don, near Conisborough.
DEARNESS. See DEEKXESS, Orkney Islands.

DEBACH, a par. in the hund. of Wilford, in the co.

of Suffolk, 3j miles N. of Woodbridge, and 8 from Ips-
wich. The village, which is very small, is wholly
agricultural. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich,
val. with the rect. * of Boulge, 300, in the patron, of H.
W. Field, Esq. The church is dedicated to All Saints.
The charities amount to 40 per annum. There is a
National school. The Rev. S. Pryer is lord of the
manor.

DEBDALE, a hmlt. in the wap. of North Broxtow,
in the co. of Nottingham, 1 mile N.W. of Mansfield. It

is situated near Sherwood Forest, on tho river Maun.
DEBDEN, a par. in the hund. of Uttlesford, in tho

co. of Essex, 3 miles S. of Saffron Walden, and 2 from
the Newport station. At the time of the Norman Survey
the manor belonged to Ralph Peverel, but was sub-

sequently given by Henry II. to Prince John. The
village, which contains many neat houses, is situated

on an eminence, in the midst of a beautifully undulating
country. Tho living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Rochester,
val. 837, in tho patron, of Sir F. Vincent, Bart. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a neat brick and stone
edifice. It contains a handsome stained-glass window,
and some fine monuments to the Chiswells and Stone-
houses. The font, presented by the late Mr. Chiswell,
is elegantly carved. The charities amount to 104 per
annum. There is a National school with a small endow
ment. Charles Spicer, Esq., is lord of the manor.
Debden Hall is the seat of the ancient family of the
Vincents.

DEBDON, a tnshp. in the par. of Rothbury, W. div
of the ward of Coquetdale, in the co. of Northumber-

land, 2J miles N. of Rothbury, its post town. There is

a chalybeate spring. The Duke of Northumberland is

lord of the manor. Ochre is obtained in considerable

quantities.
DE -BEAUVOIR-TOWN. See BEAUVOIR TOWN,

Middlesex.

DEBENorTHREDLING RIVER, rises nearDeben-

ham, in the co. of Suffolk, and runs about 24 miles S.E.
to the sea at Bawdsey Haven.
DEBENHAM. a par. and market town, in the hund.

of Thredling, in the co. of Suffolk, 11J miles N. of

Ipswich, and 7 N.E. of Needham station. It is situ-

ated on a hill, near the source of the river Deben,
which is supposed once to have been navigable. The
kings of East Anglia had a palace here. The manor
belonged to Butley Priory, and passed from the Fram-

linghams into the possession of the Gandys, of Crow's

Hall, the Pitts, Bridges, and other families, till it came
to Lord Heuniker, the present lord of the manor.
The town, which is situated on the slope of a hill,

extends along tho road from Ipswich to Eyre. In the

market-place is an ancient cross erected in 1448. The
trade is chiefly in agricultural produce. The living is a
vie.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 210, in the patron,
of Lord Henniker. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary, and has a tower, containing a peal of eight bells.

In the interior are some ancient tombs and a brass to J.

Framlingham. The charities amount to 46 per annum.
The Independents have a commodious chapel, and there
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kct day fur corn

is on Friday. A lair is In M mi thr -Itli .Inn

nn the 1st Se jit.

liTI.INi;. :i i^ir. in ihohund. of Maidstonc, lathe

of Aylesford, in tho co. ct K' nl, s miles S. o! B

; N.E. of Maidstone. I 1 pil-
'' road from Rochester to Canterbury, and was tho

t' tho Debtlings and the Polhills, whence it was
called Polley Street. Large quantities"! hopsare grown,
Mid limo is extensively burnt formanurc. Tin 1

living i> a

vie.* iu the dioc. of Canterbury, viil. 1!>'>, in tin j.
.itron.

of the archbishop. The church, dedicated to St. \i

is a small edifice, and contains a beautiful olel lei tern. Tho
rial tithes have been commuted for a rent-charge of

158, and the vicarial for 190 per annum. A new
vicarage-house was built in 1831. The charities amount
to 8 per annum. There isan endeiwe d National school.

J. 8. Rugg, Esq., is lord of the manor.

DECHMONT, a vil. in the par. of Livingstone, in the

co. of Linlithgow, 2 miles S.\V. of TJphall. It is situ-

ated near the Dechmont Law hills.

DEC1KS-\V1TH1N-DRUM, a bar. in the co. of

Waterford, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It is bounded by
the bar. of Decies-witbout-Drum on tho N., by the

Atlantic on the E. and S., and by Youghall Harbour
on the W. It includes the juirs. of Ardmore, A
Kingagonagh, Ballymacart, Ardmore, C'lashraorc, K

labeg, Grange, and part of Kilmolash, comprising 58,908
acres. The river Lickey traverses the interior, which is

mountainous. Tho lowlands are very fertile.

DhX'IKS-WITHOUT-DRUM, a bar. in tho co. of

Waterford, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland. The co. of Tip-

perary bounds it on the N., the bars, of Upperthird and
Jliddlethird on the E., the Atlantic on the 8., and Un-

bars, of Coshmore and Coshbrido on tho W. It is the

largest bar. in theco., and comprises tho pars, of li.illy-

lancen, Afiane, Colligan, C'lonea, Fows, Dungarvan, Kil-

gobnet, Kilbarrymeaden, Kilruah, Kilrossanty, Lickoran,

lligo, Monksland, Stradbally, Seskinane, and

AVhitechurch, and parts of Kilmolash, Newcastle, and
Roasmire, comprising 137,699 acres ;

also the towns
and vils. of Bonmahon, Dungarvan, Kilmacthomas,
Kill, Stradvally, and Knockmahon. The river Black-
water drains the W. boundary, and the rivulets Fhineas
and Brick v, with some other small streams, pass through
the interior.

DECOY POND, an ext. par. place, in tho Romsey
div. of tho hand, of Redbridge, in tho co of Hants, 2J
miles W. of Southampton.
DECUMAN, ST., a par. in tho hund. of Williton and

I'Vcemanners, in the co. of Somerset. It contains the

borough of Watchet, and is 6 miles S.E. from Dunster.
It is named after the hermit, St. Dccumonns, who settled

here from South Wales. Some of the inhabitants are

employed in the woollen-mills. The living is a vie.* in

tho dioc. of Bath and Wells, vol. 134, in the patron,
of the Prebendary of St. Decumanus, in Wells Cathedral.

The church is handsome and commodiou-. with a lofty
tower. It contains two brasses, with tombs of 1 lie Syden-
liams, Wyndhams, and Orchards. Tin TU are three

Is for Wesloyans and two for Baptists within this

1
1 KDDINGTON, a par. and small town in the hand, of

"\Vootton, in tho co. of Oxford, 9 miles N.E. of Wood-
t, and 15J N. of Oxford. It is situated near the
id canal, and the rivers Sucre and Cherwell. Tho

par. contains the hmlts. of Clifton and Hempton. It

appears in Domesday as Dadtlington, and was anciently
a corporate town, returning two members to par-
liament. The manor of Deddington formerly be-

longed to the Chesnies. The town, which contains some
weU-built houses, anil is well supplied with water,
has gradually el -1 the ancient market is at

present discontinued. , the inhabitants are

engaged as wheelwrights and brewers, but tho ti

!! the

:y sessions are held by the county i,

: E iturday in each month. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of 'i <

Clifton, l')ii, in the patron, of the Dean and ( barter of
Windsor. The church, el I'. ! i and
Paul, is a large and handsome Mine-lure, with squaro

:. It contains some ancient brasses and a pis-
cina. Tho charities amount to 153 per annum. The
Weslcyans and Independents have- chapels. TJ^H
is a National sch">d, and four alrashoi;~> -. Sir W.
Scroggs, Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench, and Sir
Thomas Pope, founder of Trinity College, Oxford, were
bom here. There are remains of a castle on the K.

side of tho town, extending "'8> ifi
which Piers Gaveston, favourite of Edward II

, wsj
imprisoned. The Dean and Canons of Winds >r, ( 'lirist-

Church College, and the Duchy of Lancaster, are lo^^H
tho manor. Deddington deanery contains l!l

Fairs are held on tlie - 1 -t August and the 2'Jt

bor for catt le.

DEDHAM, a par. in the Colchester div. of the hund.
of Lexdcn, in the co. of Essex, 3J miles N.A\

ningtree, and 7 N'.K. of Colchester. It is situni

the river Stour, over which is a good brid;,"

Ardleigh fetation of the Great Eastern railway. It WM
formerly a market town, and consists chiefly of o^l
street, with a number of gent- in tin.

vicinity. The cloth trade, which flourish) d here in the

reign of Richard II., has wholly dce-lim i 'I 'he livnfl
is a vie. in the dioc. ofRochester, val. 170, in

of tho Duchy of Lancaster. The church is d

St. Mary. Beneath the arches are the roses of York and
Lancaster, and on tho E. side of the battlement
statue of Margaret, Countess of Richmond. A 1> > tu

ship, in the appointment of the governors of tin

grammar school, is attached to the church,
charities amount to 626 per annum, including
revenue of the pi i which
scholars ari; su] i]

K.rted at St. John
There is a chapel for Indejiendents. There ar

schools, two of which arc endowed. A t.iir l< r
|.

and toys is held on Easter Tn.

DEDHAM, a hmlt. in the par. and hiind

ham, in the co. of Gloucester, 1 mi !

DEDWORTH, a hmlt. in the .

hund. of Ripplesmere, in the co. of Berks, 1J in

New Windsor.

DEE, the name of several rivers in the Tinted K

dpm. 1. Rises in theco.of Kirkcudbright, Scotland. It

divides the whole length of the stcwartry into twonMj
equal parts. It rises in the mountain ranee whit

separates the co. of Kirkcudbright from tin- I'.nriclc

district of Ayrshire
1

. It is of insignificant voliune until

it falls into Loch Ken, alier lea\in^ which it Mvc
own name to tho river issuing from that loeli,

expands into thrco M ikes, witli an ave
breadth of a quarter of a mile. I ipposite the chur

-I it iorms a seii, ^. ,,{ ,

which is obtained from a tine bridge of one arch

span of 110 feet, which ero

Before passing the town of Kirknidlni

estuary, about 6 miles before it loses it*elt' in the

J A large river in the co. of Alu

jiai-tly in that of Kiiicurdinn, Scotland. Itrisos neal
summit of Hen Macdhii, amid si-em s of great gran

1 miles above '

it rushes through a narrow cleft, called tli

'ow Kin(rUiii< 1 1 \i i!

enters and flows through tho co. of Kim Lid;

miles, retouching tho co. of Aberdeen at tin S V.

of the par. of Drinnoak, (Mm whii'h, until it i

; ieinns the bemnelaiA

two counties. The: river ha.s a total col

96 miles, and is rhietly remarkable for the 1

liiiijn

of its waters, and the perennial flow of its heael

:i. Rises in twei In-aeK <

i Me !;. .m th. It is tin- am i< nt Dera; Spenser calls ittM
e-li-ne ;" Drayt'in "an ominems (ln.id." ll^ e hie-f

tributaries are the Alwen, Alyn, ( Viriojf, ami ( 1\ we-delop.

It runs 80 miles N.E. through Denbigh and (

divides England and Wales at I Jangollcn, and pasMt
the- Shrewsbury railway ami other viaducts, and
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through Flint to the Irish Sea, by an artificial channel

8 miles long, cut by the River Dee Company. 4. A
river in the cos. of Meath and Louth, prov. of Lein-

ster, Ireland. Its source is in the bar. of Kells, am!

it takus a course of 21 miles, when it becomes confluent

with the Glyde a few miles above Dunaby Point.

DEEBRIDGE, a vil. in the par. of Balmagie, in the

co. of Kirkcudbright, Scotland, 1 mile W. of Castle

Douglas. It is situated on the river Dee.

DEECE, LOWER, a bar. in the co. of Meath, prov.
of Leinster, Ireland. The bars, of Navan and Skivi-u

bound it on the N., those of Ratoath and Ihmboyne on
the E., the co. of Kildare on the S., and the bar. of

Moyfenrath on theAV. It contains the pars, of Ualsunii,

Cessey, Derrypatrick, Kilmessan, Galtrim, Knockmerk,
Kiltale, Scurlogstown, Trubly, and a part of Agher, with

the vils. of Batter-John, Bective-Bridge, Derrypatrick,

Warrenstown, and Kilmessan, comprising 20,013 acres.

The river Boyne is on the N. The surface is hilly, and
tlif si.il gravelly.
DEECE, UPPER, a bar. adjoining Deece, Lower;

contains the pars, of Balfeaghan, part of Agher, Cul-

mullcn, Gallow, Drumlargan, Kilclone, Kilmore, Rod-

denstown, Moyglare, part of Rathcore, and the vils. of

Hall-lift, Culmullen, Brideswell, and Moyualvey, com-

prising 28,764 acres.

DEEL, or ASKEATON, a river in the co. of Limerick,

prov. of Munster, Ireland. It rises in the co. of Cork,

among the Orrery and Kilmore mountains, and has a

northward course of 23 miles to the Shannon. Numerous
small streams contribute their waters to this river, which
is navigable up to Askeaton. Its mouth is dangerous
l'n >m >honls.

DEENE, a par. in the hund. of Corby, in the co. of

Northampton, 65 miles N.W. of Oundle. It is situated

on the river Men, near Rockingham Forest, and contains

the hnilt. of Deenethorpe. Before the Conquest a priory
was founded here as a cell to Westminster Abbey, but
was shortly after dissolved by consent of the abbot and
convent, The living is arect.* in the dioc. of Peter-

borough, val. 350, in the patron, of the Earl of Cardigan.
The church, dedicated to St. Peter, contains tombs of

the Cardigan family, and an old brass. The charities

amount to 1 per annum. There is a National school,

supported by the Earl of Cardigan. Henry VII. slept
at Deene Ha'll after the battle of Bosworth Field.

DEENETHORPE, a limit, in the par. of Deeno,
hund. of Corby, in the co. of Northampton, 6 miles

N.W. of Oundle. It commands a fine view, and is the

Mat of the earls of Cardigan. The charities amount to

3 per annum.
DEEPDALE. a hmlt. in -the par. of Grindon, in the

co. of Stafford, 6 miles S.E. of Leek.

DEEPDALE, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Patterdale, in

the co. of Westmoreland, 4 miles N. of Ambleside. It

is situated under Fail-field Fell.

DEEPDALE, a hmlt. in the par. of Cayton, in the

North Riding of the co. of York, 3 J miles S.E. of Scar-

borough.
DEEPDALE, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Dent, par. of

Sedbergh, in the West Riding, co. of York, near Dent.

DEEPDALE, a limit, in the par. of Arncliff, wap. of

Staincliff and Ewcross, in the West Riding of th co. of

York, 5 miles N.W. of Kcttlewell. It is situated on the
river Wharfe.
DEEPDALE HEAD, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Wig-

uli'.swiirth, par. of Long Preston, in the West Hiding of

the co. of York, 3 miles S. of Settle.

DEEPDENE, near Dorking ;
the seat of Mrs. Hope,

built on the site of that in which Howard of Greystoke,
uirrstor of the Dukes of Norfolk, lived. It is situated

on the river Mole.

DEEPING, a par. in the wap. of Ness, parts of Kest-

even, in the co. of Lincoln, 7 miles E. of Stamford, and
1 mile E. of Market Deeping. It is situated on the
riviT Welland, which is navigable for small craft, and
has a station on the Great Northern railway, 2 miles

from the village. It had remains of a Benedictine

priory, founded in 1 139, and given with Thoruey Abbey

to Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, by Henry VIII. In the

village is an ancient stone cross, carved with shields
of armorial bearings; its pedestal is about 12 feet

square, and was converted into a house of deten-
tion in 1819. The living is a vic. in the dioc. of

Lincoln, val. 191, in the patron, of Sir T. Whichcote,
Bart. The church is dedicated to St. James. It was
originally built by the abbots of Crowland, and is a fine

specimen of 12th century architecture. The charities
amount to 211 per annum. There are chapels for AVes-

leyans and Calvinistic Methodists. The Bridge estate
was bequeathed in the reign of Edward VI. by Arch-
deacon Tyghe, for the repair of the highways and
bridges in this parish. There is a National school,

supported out of the proceeds of this estate. To the
E. of the village is a strong chalybeate spring.
DEEPING FEN, an ext. par. place, partly in the

wap. of Ness, parts of Kesteven, and partly in the wap.
of Elloe, parts of Holland, in the co. of Lincoln, near
Market Deeping. It is an extensive marsh, drained by
powerful steam-engines. The inhabitants are exempt
from all rates and taxes. The living is a deac. in the
dioc. of Lincoln, val. 210, in the patron, of the trustees
of the late W. Stevenson, Esq.
DEEPING GATE, a hmlt. in the par. of Maxey, lib.

of Peterborough, in the co. of Northampton. It is situ-
ated on the S. of the river Welland. A handsome stone

bridge connects this village with Market Deeping.
DEEPING, MARKET, a par. and market town in

the wap. of Ness, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lin-

coln, 43 miles S.S.E. of Lincoln. It is situated on the
river Welland, which is navigable for small craft. The
manor was given by Morcar de Bruen to Crowland
Abbey, and by William the Conqueror to his chamber-
lain, Richard de Rulos, who embanked the river, which

previously inundated the adjoining lands; hence the
name Deeping, from its situation among the deep or low
meadows of the Fens. The houses of the town are in

general old and inconveniently built, but the surround-

ing lands have been vastly improved by drainage. The
living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 579, in the

patron, of the lord chancellor. The church, dedicated to
St. Guthlac, is partly in the Norman and partly in the
later English styles. The charities amount to 169 per
annum. The Independents have a chapel, and there is

a school with a small endowment. The tithes of this
and of the adjoining parish of Deeping St. James, were
commuted for land and money payments under the
Enclosure Act of 1806. Market day is Wednesday, and
fairs for cattle and toys are held in May and October.

DEEPING, WEST, a. par. in the wap. of Ness, parts
of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 1'J mile S.W. of
Market Deeping. It is situated on the river Welland,
and is intersected by the Tallingtou canal. The living
is a rect.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 373, in the

patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is dedicated
to St. Michael. The tithes were commuted for land
under the Enclosure Act of 1801.

DEEPTHWAITE, a hmlt. in the par. of North
Cuckney, in the co. of Westmoreland, 2 miles N. of

Milnethorpe, and 3 S. of Worksop. It is situated on
the river Kent.

DEER, or OLD DEER, a par. in the cos. of Aberdeen
and Banff, Scotland. It is situated in the centre of the
district of Buchan, its Banffshire portion being a detached

part of a quondam great barony, the main body of
which constitutes the parish of St. Fergus. Its length
south-eastward is 1 1 miles, with a breadth of 5 miles,
and it is bounded by the pars, of Strichen, Longside,
Cruden, Ellou, and New Deer. It contains the vUs. of

Deer, Biffy, Stewartfield, and Fetter Angus. The sur-

face consists of irregular ridges. The soil varies con-

siderably in quality. Granite is quarried, and limestone
found. The chief landed proprietors are Ferguson of

Pitfour, Ferguson of Kinmundy, and Russell of Aden.
There are two woollen and eight meal mills, and

many of tho parishioners are linen-weavers. The
roads from Aberdeen to Fraserburgh, and from Banff
to Peterhead, traverse the parish, as doss also the
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Great North of Scotland Eastern Junction railway.
This par. is the scat of a presb. in the synod of

deen, and in the patron, of the crown. The minister

has u stipend of 219. It formerly included the parish
. ew Deer.

'

: liree parish schools, two Free

churches, an United Presbyterian church, a Congrega-
t wo Episcopalian chapels. The Tillage of Doer,

situated on the 8. bank of the Door

rivulet, on the road from Poterhead to Banff, 6 mi
(' Xew Deer. Near the village stand the ruins of the

abbey of Deer, founded in the 13th century by the Earl

of Buchan. In 1587 tho lands belonging to it were
: d into a lordship for Robert, the son of William,

M.\lh Earl Marischal, by the style and title of Lord
>'. Fairs for cattle and horses are held in July and

December, and fairs of lesser importance in the months
of January, Februarv, March, September, and 0'

DEER, or NEW 1): r. in tho co. of Aber-

deen, Scotland. It is situated in the district of Buchan,
and contains a vil. of its own name. 1

'

1 ongth
N. and S. is 14 miles, with an extreme breadth of 8i
miles. It is bounded bv the pars, of Tyrio, Strichen,
Old Deer, Ellon, Tarves, Methlick, Fyvie, Monquhitter,

King Edward, and Aberdour. Tho surface is flat and well

cultivated. Limestone is abundant. Tho road from Aber-
deen by Udny and Tarves traverses the parish in a north-

westerly direction. The principal antiquity is the castle

of Fedderatt, situated about 2 miles from tho church,
which seems to have been a place ofconsiderable strength,
surrounded by a morass and a ditch, and approachable

only on one 'side by a causeway and a drawbridge.
There are also remains of Druidical circles ;

and tumuli,

enclosing stone coffins, occur. The chief landowners
are the Earl of Aberdeen, Ferguson of Pitfour, Fordycc
of Brucklaw, and Gordon of Nethermoor. The village of

New Deer stands in the centre of the parish, 6 miles W.
of Old Deer, and 161 W. of Poterhead, and the same
distance S.E. of Banff. This parish was anciently called

Auchreddy, and was separated from Old Deer in the

beginning of the 17th century. It is in the presb. of

Deer, ana synod of Aberdeen, and in the patron, of tho

crown. The minister has a stipend of 219. There are

three parochial and nine private schools. There is a

quoad taera parochial church at Savoch, at the southern

cud of tho parish, the right of presentation to which

belongs to the Earl of Aberdeen. There is a

church and three United Presbyterian churches, at New
. .Suvoch, and Whitehill respectively. Fairs are

held in January, April, June, August, and October.

DEER, an island in the bar. of Clonderalaw, in the

co. of Clare, prov. of Monster, Ireland, 3 miles N.E. of

Kildysart. It is situated at the mouth of the river

Fergus, and has remains of St. Lenan'a Abbey. It

belonged to the Earl of Egremont.
DEER, a river in the co. of Devon. It rises near

Holsworthy, and runs to the Bude canal.

DEERHURST, a hund. in the co. of Gloucester,
divided into upper and lower. The lower div. contains

rton, Woolstonc, Prestbury, Leigh, Tirley, and

parts of Elmstone-Hardwick and Deerhurst. The uppi i

contains St. Denis, Preston-on-Stour, Colno, Little

Compton, and part of Welford, comprising 8,120 acres.

DEERHURST, a par. in the lower divs. of the hunds.

of Deerhurst and Westminster, in the co. of Gloucester,
'2 miles S.W. of Tewkesbmy, its post town. It is situated

on the river Severn. According to Tanner, Doddo,
Duke of Mercia, one of the founders of Tewkesbury
Abbey, built a monastery here in 715, which was

subsequently destroyed by the Danes, but relounu

980. Edward the Confessor made it a cell to the Ali"n

abbey of St. Denis in France, and upon the seizure of

Alien priories in England it was restored to Towkesbury
A.bbey, in the possession of which it remained till tho

dissolution ofmonastcric ., when il \\a.- emit- 'i in \V

Throckmorton. The living
i

(. cur. n
if Gloucester and Bristol, val. with the cur. of

tin:;, in i: "t' the bishop. Tho
ihur- the Ilnlj Trinity, formerly be-

longed to the prior}-. It li;m a nave with two aisles,

and a square tower containing six bells. It was r. Imilt
in 1490, and has Norman traces, painted windows, and
a fine canopied brass of Chief Baron Gassy, A.n. 1400.
There is a chapel for Wesleyans. Deerhurst gives the
title of viscount to tho Earl of Coventry.
DEERHUBOT WALTON, a limit, in the par. ,.f

Deerhurst, lower div. of the hund. of Westminster, in
'f Gloucester, 1 mile from Decrhurst proper.

]>I'.Kl;.NKSS,.i par. i,, the district of Mainland Orkney,
in the co. of Orkney and Shetland, Scotland. It in-

cludes the peninsula of its own name, forming the most

easterly part of Pomona, and also the islands of Cofifl
shay, Cornholm, and Hone. A narrow isthmus sepfl
rates it from the par. of St. Andrew's, and it ext^H
4J miles northward to Mullhead, with a breadth VHM
ing from 1 to 3 miles. It is bounded on tho w.
by tho harbour of Deer Sound. About 60 boatl JH
employed in the herring fishery, and the shore* tjfi

frequented by myriads of tea-birds. Considerable im
movements have recently h- en introduced in agrico^^l
Tho landowners are the Earl of Zetland, Bolt'

Treuaby, and Davidson of Nowhall. This
]

formerly united to thai Irew's, was const^^H
a separate parish quoad taera by the Court of Ticni-, in

.June, 18-15. It is in the presb. of Kirkwall,

synod of Orkney, and in the patron, of tho croi^|
The minister has a stipend > i U20, with a mange

glebe. There is also a Free church.

DEESIDE, the valley through which th. Aberd
shire Deo flows.

DEESIDE RAILWAY. This railway loaves

Scottish North-Eastern railway at Ferryhill,
Aberdeen, and ascends the valley of the

Aboyne.
DEFFORD, u chplry. in the par. of St. Andrew*

upper div. of the hund. of Pershore, in the co. <B

Worcester, 2J miles S.W. of Pershore, and 4^

Upton-on-Severn. It is situated on the river AiM
and has a station on the Birmingham and Glooi^H
railway. The tithes were commuted for land un :

Act of Inclosure in 1774. Tho living is a cur. in tl

dioo. of Worcester, val. 461, in the patron, of th

Dean and Chapter of Westminster.
'

I

fated to St. James, is a stone structure. '1

ling place of worship. The Earl of COM ntry
lord of tho manor.

DEHKNFRYX, a tnshp. in the par. of Bettws-

Rhos, in the co. of Denbigh, 21 miles S.W. of Al

DEIGHTON, a tnshp. in the par of Escrick,
Ouso and Derwent, in the East Riding of the co.

York, 6 miles S.E. of York. Lord Wrnlock i

H. Baines, Esq., are lords of tho manor.

DEIGHTON, a chplry. in the par. of North

wap. of Allertonshiro, in tho North Riding of t

York, 4J miles N.W. of Northallerton, and 1 mile ^

of Welbury station. The living is a cur. in the dioc.

York, annexed to the vie. of Northallerton. There i

chapel of ease and a National school.

I iKIGHTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Huddersfield,
the West Riding of the co. of York, containing

ridge,
DK.ItlllToN, K1IIK. a jiar. in the upper

'

m, in the Wist Kidinir of the co. '

N'therhy. It is situated bet

rivers Nidd and Wharf, and contains the tnshps.
Kill, Dcii;hton and North Dcighton. The village
small and wholly agricultural. The surface is I

dulating, with a substratum of limestone, which

largely quarried for manure. The living is a

the dioc. of Ripon, val. 901, in tin pai

.1. Geldart. The church is dedicated to All Si

There is a chapel for Wesleyan Methodiite, and
school endowed by Sir Hugh Pulliscr, with 30

num. The other charities amount to about 24

annum.
DEIGHTON, NOUTH, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirk

Deighton, in tho West Riding of tho co. of York, ai

above.

DE'IL'S DIKE (The), an ancient line of fortifi.
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of unknown origin, and composed partly of rough blocks

of stone and partly of earth, extending from Loch
Kyaii in the co. of Wigton, Scotland, to the upper part of

;h" iSolway Firth in Dumfriesshire, by way of Minigaff,
(.Tlmcairn, Penpoint, and Lochmaben. It seems to

have been intended to defend the more fertile southern
ias from northern enemies.

DELAFORI) PARK, in the co. of Buckingham, 2

N.E. of Colnbrook. It is situated on the river
t lolne.

DELAMERE, a par. in the first
diy.

of the hund. of

Ivldisbury, in the co. of Chester, 65 miles W. of North-
widi, and 10J N.E. of Chester. It contains the tnshps.
of Oakmere, Kingswood, and Eddisbury, and includes
the ancient and royal forest of Delamero, which since

1812 has been partly enclosed and cultivated. This

portion of the parish was formerly little better than a

waste, but is now rapidly improving in fertility. Ses-

.-ionb for this division are held on the 22nd March,
;md petty sessions monthly by the county magistrates.
Tlie sumptuous abbey of Vale Royal was founded hero

ard I., in 1330, for Cistercian monks, at a cost

iOO. It had a revenue of 540 6s. 111. at the
i ion. The living is a rcct., not in charge, in the

dioc. of Chester, and in the patron, of the crown. The
church, a small freestone building, was built in 1817,

lance with the Act of Parliament which erected

IVIamere into a separate parish in 1812. There are
C'alvinist and New Connection Methodist chapels, also a

[National school. It gave the title of Baron Delamero to

i.Sir George Booth at the restoration of Charles II., and
when enclosed, to T. Cholmondeley, Esq., of Vale Royal.
iDelamere House is the seat of the family of Wilbraham.
DELAMERE FOREST, an extensive tract of about

1 10,000 acres, forming the chief part of the par. of Dela-

mere, in the hund. of Eddisbury, in the co. of Chester.
Qt formerly contained a great number of rod and fallow

d was almost wholly common land
;
but in 1812

an A ft of Parliamentwas procured for disafforesting about

15,000 acres, which were sold or apportioned as allotments,
(while the remaining 5,000 were planted with oak timber
for the use of the Royal Navy. It now presents a pleas-

ing variety of well-wooded hills, rich valleys for pastur-
Bge and tillage, and meres affording plenty of fish and
aquatic fowl.

DELAPRfi ABBEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Harding-
stone, hund. of Wymrnersloy, in the co. of Northampton,
li mile S.E. of Northampton. It is situated on the site

Ola nunnery, founded by Simon de Liz, Earl of North-

ampton. The abbey, which was dedicated to St. Mary,
belonged to the nuns of the Cluniac Order, and had
a revenue of 119 9s. 1\d, at the Dissolution. Many
of the slain at the battle of Northampton lie buried
here. There is a cross of Edward I. to the memory of

Queen. Eleanor, in the park, which has been restored.

Many coins have been, discovered here.

DELGANEY, a par. and post town, in the bar. of Rath-

down, in the co. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
4 miles S. of Bray, and 12 from Dublin. It is situated
on the roads from Bray to Wicklow, and from Dublin
to Wexford, and includes the vils. of Wingate, Kindle-

stown, and Killincarrig. The surface is mountainous,
Imt the soil good. This spot is one of much beauty,
and is surrounded by numerous seats. The village,
which occupies a picturesque position, was founded by

Touche. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Dublin, val. with two others, 500, in the patron, of
thi.' archbishop. The church, built by Peter La Touche
iu 1789, contains a monument to David La Touche,
xecuted by Noah Hicky, a native of this place. There

are parish and other schools, one of which is supported
by Erasmus Smith's charity. There are Roman Catholic

ehapels at Kilcooleand Kilmacanogue, and a dispensary.
1'iuininent among the several fine residences is Belle-

vue, belonging to the La Touche family. The public
are admitted to its grounds on Mondays. Glencarrig,

Templecarrig, Coolagad, and Rathdown are other seats.

In the vicinity are the ruins of Kathdown and Kindles-
U>wn castles. There are some monastic remains.

DELINES, SEATOWN OF, a vil. in the par. of

Nairn, in the co. of Nairn, Scotland, 3 milesW. of Nairn.

DELORAINE, a demesne in the par. of Yarrow, in
the co. of Selkirk, Scotland. It is situated on the river

Ettrick, and belonged to the Seotts of Buccleuch, from
whence they derived their title of earl.

DELPH, a vil. in the chplry. of Saddleworth, par. of

Rochdale, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 5
miles N.E. of Ashton. The village is situated on the
road from Manchester to Huddersfield and Leeds, near
the Lancashire and Yorkshire railway. The inhabitants
are chiefly engaged in the woollen manufacture. It is

supposed to have derived its name from the material
called " Delft-ware." The stone from Bake-stono

quarry is esteemed for its power of resisting heat. The
Wesleyaus and Independents have chapels, with schools
attached.

DELTING, a par. on the mainland of Shetland, in
the co. of Orkney and Shetland, Scotland. It is situ-
ated in the E. of the island, and is bounded on the N.
by Yell Sound, on the E. by Nesting and Lunnasting,
on the S. by Weesdale and Sandsting, and on the W.

iiomvoe and St. Magnus Bay. It is very much
intersected by arms of the sea, and is some 14 miles in

length by 4 in average breadth. The surface is for the
most part hilly and barren, but oats and barley are
raised near the coast. The chief occupation is fishing.
The two islands of Muckle Roe and Little Roe belong to
this parish. There are seven landowners, and the chief
mansions are those of Garth, Busta, Mossbank, and TJ11-

house. This par. is in the presb. of Burravoe, and
synod of Shetland, and in the patron, of the Earl of
Zetland. The minister has a stipend of 151. There
are two parish churches, one in the S., the other in the
N. of the parish, and there is also a Free church.

DELVIN, a bar. in the co. of Westmeath, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland. It is bounded by the co. of Meath
on the N.E., by the bars, of Farvill Magheraternon and
Moyashel on the S., and by that of Demifore on the W.
It contains the pars, of Clonarney, Castletowndelvin,
Kilcumney, Killough, Killuagh, Killiveilaght, with part
of Killucan, comprising about 39,062 acres; also the
towns and vils. of Castletowndelvin, Drumeree, and
Clonmellou. The surface is hiDy, with a large proportion
of bog. It is drained in the S.E. district, by rivulets

tributary to the Boyne.
DELVIN, a par. Sec CASTLETOWNDELVIN.
DELVORICH, a vil. in the par. of Kilmadock, in the

co. of Perth, Scotland.

DEMBLEBY, a par. in the wap. of Aveland, parts of

Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles S.W. of Sleaford,
and 3J N.W. of Folkingham railway station. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 212, in

the patron, of T. R. Buckworth, Esq. The church,,
dedicated to St. Lucia, is a veiy old structure. There
is a limestone-quarry. T. R. Buckworth, Esq., is lord
of the manor.
DEMIFORE. See FORE, Ireland.

DEN (The), or OLDWICK, an ext. par. place in the
hund. and co. of Bucks, 4 miles N.W. of Buckingham.
DENARDISTON, or DENSTON, a par. in the hund.

of Risbridge, in the co. of Suffolk, 5J miles N. of Clare.

It is situated on a branch of the river Stour. The living
is a cur. * in the dioc. ofEly, val. 51, in the patron, ofW.
Pigott, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is

a large stone structure, and contains a font, stained-

glass window, monuments of the Robinsons, and several
old brasses. The charities are 1 per annum. There is a

school, supported by Messrs. Walpple. 0. J. Robinson,
Esq., is lord of the manor, and resides at Denston Hall.

DENBIGH, a parish, market town, municipal and

parliamentary borough of Denbighshire. It is situated in
53 10' N. lat. and 3 23' W. long., being 30 miles W. of
Chester. It has a station on the Vale of Clwyd and
Denbigh railway. The population of the borough, which
includes part of Henllan and Llanrhwaidr-yn-Kimmerch,
is .1,!) 16; in 1851 it was 5,498. The number of inhabited
houses is 1,261. The present castle of Denbigh was
built by Henry de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, who on the
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death of Llewellyn received a grant of the lordship of

Denbigh from Edward I. ; Edward also incorporat- d tin

\,ml IV. VMbMMndio tin 1

< -a.-tleliy the Lan-

castrians, but made hid escape before its surrender. About
ii ry the old town, which was

situated uround the summit of the hill, was demolished,
and the new town built in a lower and more accessible

position. In 1645, after the battle of Rowton Heath,
Vs I. came to Denbigh and occupied the castle:

the tower in which he lodged has over since been known
as the "

King's Tower." In the same year the castle

was besieged by the parliamentary forces under General

Mytton, and, after a siege of several months' duration,
was forced to surrender. In the time of the Common-
wraith the castle was dismantled. Denbigh is built on a

steep and nigged hill, in the centre of the Vale of Clwyd,
the summit of which is crowned by the extensive ruins

of the castle. The scenery of the surrounding country is

of the most beautiful description. The town is well

paved, and lighted with gas : the principal street, which
runs from the foot of the hill to the market-place, is

broad, and contains some good private residences. The
market-place is a handsome and convenient building.
The townhall was built by the Earl of Leicester in

1572. The Lunatic Asylum for North Wales (built at

a cost of 27,000) is the most imposing edifice in the

town. Denbigh is governed by a mayor, 6 aldermen,
and 12 councillors

;
and with its contributory boroughs,

Holt, Ruthin, and Wrexham, returns one member to

parliament. Denbigh is the chief place of election, and
a polling station for the county. The Epiphany and

Trinity Quarter Sessions are held here. Denbigh is a

rect. in the dioc. of St. Asaph ; the living (val. 445)
is in the gift of the bishop. The parish church of St.

Marcellus is at Whitchurch, about a mile from the

town, on the road to Ruthin. It contains two brasses

in memory of Richard Hyddleton, the father of Sir

Hugh Myddleton, the projector of the scheme for sup-
plying London with water by means of the New River

;

a monument to H. Llwyd, the antiquary ;
and an altar

tomb of the 16th century to Sir John Salusbnry and wife.

Near the castlo are, a chapel dedicated to St.
Hilary,

once the garrison chapel, in which Divine service is

held; and a huge unfinished building, intended for a

church, which was commenced by the Earl of Leicester.

In the year 1838 a new church (St. David's) was built for

the use of the Welsh portion of the inhabitants. The
Baptists, Independents, Wesloyans, and Calvinists have
each a chapel. There are a National school, a British

school, an endowed grammar school, and Oldfield's Boys'
Bluccoat School. Besides the above is an Orphan School,
for the education and maintenance of 65 girls. It is

the handsomest building and noblest institution in the
town. The buildings were erected at the cost of about

18,000, and the school was opened in 1860. The
Drapers' Company are the trustees, and the school is

managed by a local board of fourteen governors, of whom
the bishop of the diocese is cx-officio chairman. There
is a twin establishment, similarly founded and governed,
at Llandaff, in South Wales. The funds for the sup-
port of both were left by Thomas Howell, a Welshman,
who died at Seville in 1540. There is also a mechanics'
institution. The dispensary and infirmary are maintained

by public subscription. The principal feature of interest
in Denbigh is the castle, some account of which has

already been given. The walls were of great strength,
and inclosed an area of 1 square mile. The entrance to

the castle is a fine pointed gateway, between two towers ;

here is a statue of the founder, Henry do Lai y. This
entrance was until lately in a very rurhous condi-

tion, but its further ileeay has been "arrested by some
gentlemen of the town, who have taken a lease of it for

the town, and it is now preserved and in good order.
Two grand Eistedd-fodau have been held on the bowl-

ing-green, within UK ea-tle walls; one in 1828, !

the Duke of Sussex, the other in 1860, before SirW \V.

Wynne, Bart. From the walls of the castle some line

views are obtained, embracing the vale and hills of

Clwyd. Adjoining the castle area is a well-kept bowl-

ing-green, which is extensively used by tho inhabitant!.
Some remains exist in tho town of a Camn lite

]

founded in 128!', h\ .1 !m Salushii!

they now form part of a barn. lien 1

by railway with lihyl, and thus with Chester. The
town has it manufactory of shoe-

tensive tanneries. The market -

and Saturday. Six fairs are held in the

Saturday heJMe palm Sunday, 1-lth May, .

18th July, 25th September, and secon-i

November. Denbigh giv. < ti 1

Dr. Johnson, accompani> d hy Mr.-. Pio/zi, vis

Gwaennyog, the seat of the Myddlet-,u t'amil;. .

1 mile from Denhi^h.

DENBIGHSHIRE, a maritime county of :,

Wales, bou X. by tho Irish

S.E. by the English counties of Cheshire and Si

shire, from which circumstance it was con
ancient times a march, or border county. I

y irregular: its greatest length from N.\\
S.E. is 41 miles, its greatest breadth 29 miles, an
area 386,052 statute acres. It is about Hi

circuit, 8 of which are coast. Tho population of

Denbighshire, according to tho census of 1861, ^1
100,778, having increased 8,19"> since is

was 92,683, or at tho rate of 10 per cent, in tho tfl
years. The number of inhabited houses is 21,310, i

of uninhabited, 644. At the time of the Roman inv

Denbighshire formed part of tho territory of the

tiers, and was the scene of the last struggle bet*
Curactacus and the invaders. It was finally redu
under the dominion of the Romans, by Agrlcola, i

was afterwards included in tho division Uritan
Secmida. When tho Saxons had made t

masters of England, Denbighsh a bo

county, was subject to frequent attacks. A
the eastern part of the county was
Offa, king of Hercia, and was cut nil' from

part by a
dyke

called "Ofla's Dyke," which
caused to be constructed as n

incursions of the WeNh. In 828 1)

overrun by Egbert. Its complete sul

Saxons was, however, prevented by t

the Danes; and the old inhabitants, assist

northern Britons, seem to have recove
of which they had been deprived by Ofi'a.

county was afterwards comprehended in J'oiryd
one of tho subdivisions of Wales,

conquest of England by the Normans, I)-

was tho scene of fresh hostilities : tin

fended themselves bravely against tin

under Owain Cyfeiliog defeated them near 1.

1161. Owain celebrated his victory in a poem ci

The drinking-horn of Ow
Her the defeat of Llewellyn, tin

North Wales, Denbighshire fell into tin-

Edward I. It was recovered by I.li !l\n and
brother David; but after the death of the former I

the execution of the latter, again fell into the hands c

the English in 1282. Denbighshire w,>

contest in th tion of Owain Olyndwr, in

wars of the Roses, and in the civil war between Chai
I. and tin- Parliament. Holt Castle was seized for the

Parliament by Sir William Brereton and Sir TI

Hyddleton in 16-13, but was recaptured hy ti

In 161.) Sir William Vnughan, comma'
the relief . tlnn besieged by tin

tarians, was attacked and defeated near Denbigh
'

General Myfton. The castles of Holt, Kuthin,

Denbigh were captured by the pnrliaim
General Mytton in 1640. In

was made to restore the Stuarts by Sir Thoma-
ton and Sir George Booth. The principal seats are Br

kinalt, Viscount l)ungannon; Pool Park. Lord Buf
Kinmel, Lord Dinoroen; Wynn-tay. \V\

n, Cuiilitle. Hart.; Kuthin Castle, )[n I \\

; I'\ ll'rvn Aleil. P. York, I"

Erddig, S. Yorke, Esq. ; Gresford, Jlra. Eperton ;

sylt, J. Williams, Esq.; Glanywern, J. Haddocks, Esq.
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Lady !'' Butlur, and Miss Ponsonby, more commonly
knowi as the ladies of Llangollen, lived at PlasNewydd.
Tin 1 surface of Denbighshire is very uneven, having

some level tracts towards the N., but its general aspect
is rugged and barren, redeemed by several beautiful

and fertile vales, amongst the more celebrated of which
are the vales of Llangollen, Clwyd, Conway, and Llan

~\ west or Vale Crucis. The prevailing rocks are the clay
and grauwacke slates of the Silurian system. The surface

is generally hilly, especially in the western part of the

county, which is occupied by a long dreary range of hills,

called the Hiraethog hills, which runs from its north-
western extremity in a southerly direction between tho

vales of the Conway and the Clwyd. These hills are for

the most part covered with heath or ling. The principal
elevations of this range are Modwl Eithan (the highest

point), 1,660 feet; Bronbanog, 1,572 feet; Moel Ucha,
1,234 feet; and Moel Fre Issa, 1,037 feet. Parts of two

parallel ranges (the more westerly called the Clwydian)
lie eastern side of the county, and are con-
with the Hiraethog hills by a range which

:

iO northern boundary of the valley of the Dee.

iiicipal eminences in the Clwydian range are

iinmau, 1,845 feet; Cyrn-y-Brain, 1,857 feet;
>md Moel Enlli, 1,767 feet. In the chain connecting

cm ranges with the Hiraethog hills, is Moel

Morfyd, 1,767 feet; and Carncdd-y-Filiast, 2,127 feet,

forms part of a group in the S.W.
;
Moel Ferna, 2,050

:'eet, and Cader Berwyn, 2,715 feet, are in the Berwyn
On these hills large quantities of Highland
heep, and goats are pastured. The peat, which

is found in abundance in the hilly district, affords ex-

tellent fuel, being so close-grained that when cut with
a knife it exhibits a polished surface. The climate of

Denbighshire is rigorous though salubrious, being ex-
' the northerly winds, except in the sheltered

,-alleys, which produce wheat, beans, and peas in as

Mat perfection as any parts of England. Denbighshire
' d by the Conway, the Clwyd, the Alwen, and

[he Dee, with their tributaries. The Conway drains

'the western slope of the Hiraethog hills. The Clwyd
i the eastern side of tho Hiraethog hills, and

lows towards the N., past Euthin, Denbigh, and St.

V- qilu and enters the sea at Ehyl, draining the greater
lart nf the .country between the Hiraethog and the

'1'vyilian hills. The Alwen rises on the eastern

ide <>f the Hiratthog hills, and flows south-west into

he Dee on the borders of Merionethshire. Tho
\lwen drains that part of the country between the

liraethog and the Clwydian hills which is not drained

>y the Clwyd. The Dee runs for a mile or two along
Ihe borders of Denbighshire and Merionethshire, then
raters Denbighshire, and flows in a circuitous course

lirough the vale of Llangollen, and after separating
Jc-nbighshiro from Shropshire, Flintshire, and Cheshire,

heshire near Eaton Hall. The length of its

ourse upon and within the border of Denbighshire is

ibout 40 miles. Its principal Denbighshire tributaries

ire the Ehaiadr, the Alwen, the Ceiriog, and the Alen.
['he Tanat skirts the southern boundary of the county,
nd receives the Ywrch, Cwmshiw, and several other
teeams which have their sources in Denbighshire, and
hen falls into the Severn. There is in Denbighshire a

lavigable feeder of the Ellesmere canal, which separates
rom the Dee near Llandysilio, tho canal crossing the

alley of the Dee by the aqueduct of Pont-y-Cyssylltc,
nd the Ceiriog by another aqueduct bridge of 600 feet

n length, supported by ten arches, after which it enters

Shropshire. The principal roads are the parliamentary
nail-coach road from London to Holyhead, which until

cently was tho most direct route for Ireland
;
tho road

rom Chester to Holyhead, which enters the county
'i St. Asaph and Abergele; and several other

loads diverging from Denbigh. Two important lines

if railway traverse the county, the Chester and Holy-
mi, and the Chester and Shrewsbury: the former

) Uows the line of tho coast to tho bank of the Con-

lay, where it crosses into Carnarvonshire
;

the latter

nters the county to the N., near Wrexham, and
TOL. I.

proceeding southward for about 12 miles, quits it near
Chirk. The county is divided into six cantrefs or

hundreds, containing 50 parishes, besides parts of 14

others, and one extra parochial place. The chief towns are

Kuthin, the county, assize, and sessions town; Wrex-
ham, a sessions and market town

; Llanrwst, a market

town; Denbigh, a parliamentary, borough, sessions,
and market town

;
and Llangollen, a market town :

besides which there are about 300 villages and hamlets.

Euthin, Wrexham, and Llanrwst are heads of poor-law
unions, and of a new County Court and superintendent
registry districts. JRuabon is likewise a County Court

district, and St. Asaph a superintendent registry.
The county returns three members to parliament, two
for the county, and one for the borough of Denbigh,
with its contributory boroughs of Euthin, Wrexham,
and Holt. It is governed by a lord-lieutenant, assisted

by 36 magistrates, and is included in the diocese of

St. Asaph and in the province of Canterbury. It forms

part of the N. military district, and is included in the
North Wales circuit. Flannels, woollen cloths, and
stockings, are manufactured to a considerable extent
at Glyn, Llanrwst, and other places ; gloves and cotton
at Denbigh, and paper at Chirk. The chief occupations
of the people are agriculture, sheep and dairy farming,
and mining. Tho chief minerals consist of lead, which
is found at Minera; iron at Euabon, Brymbp, and
other places ;

coal at Wrexham, where the seam is from
8 to 15 feet thick

;
slate at Llangollen and Chirk ;

besides freestone, millstone, and limestone, 'which are

quarried in various mountain districts. Salmon is

taken in abundance in most of the rivers, and grouse
on the moors.

DENBIGH, or DENBIES, a hmlt. in the second div.

of the hund. of Wotton, in the co. of Surrey, 1J mile
N.W. of Dorking. It is situated on the downs, and
commands a fine view.
DENBIGH HALL, in the co. of Buckingham, 1\ mile

N.W. of Fenny Stratford. It is situated near the
North-Western railway.
DENBIGH LODGE, in the co. of Gloucester, 3-

miles S.W. of Newnham. It is situated in Dean
Forest.

DENBTJEY, a par. in the hund. of Haytor, in the co.

of Devon, 5J miles from Totnes, and 2 S.W. of Newton-
Abbot railway station. It is situated near Denbury
Down, and was formerly a market town belonging to

Tavistock Abbey. There are slate and lime quarries.

Manganese has been occasionally found near the surface.

The inhabitants are employed in agriculture, weaving of

serge for the factories at Ashburton and Buckfastleigh,
and in the fisheries. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Exeter, val. 173, in the patron, of the Eev. J. H.

Eeibey. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, contains

monuments to the Taylor family. The charities amount
to 24 per annum. There is a Baptist chapel, also a
National school for both sexes, with an endowment of

30 per annum. J. Taylor, Esq., is lord of the manor.
On Denbury Down is a Eoman camp covering six acres.

A fair is held on the llth September.
DENBY, or DENBLY, a par. in the hund. of Morles-

ton and Litchnrch, in the co. of Derby, 4 miles N.E. of

Duffield, and 3 S.E. of Belper, its post town. It is a
station on the Derby, Little Eaton, and Eipley section

of the Midland railway, which traverses the parish in

various directions, connecting the smithies, potteries,
and other factories with the works carried on near its

northern and western boundaries. The living is aperpet.
cur.* in tho dioc. of Lichfield, val. 98, in the patron, of

W. D. Lowe, Esq., who is lord of the manor. The church,
dedicated to St. Mary, i an ancient structure, with a tower
and curious steeple. It has been recently enlarged, and
160 free sittings added. The charities amount to 50 10*.

per annum, exclusive of the impropriation belonging to

the almshouse at Derby. Tho Wesleyan Methodist .-<

have a chapel. There are endowed schools for both

sexes, founded by Mrs. Massie in 1635. This place is

celebrated for its collieries and ironstone cement. Then
is also an extensive earthenware manufactory for stone

5 c
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Lotties. JohnFlamstc ient mathematician and
,'i 1C It'i

;
1

:

1 IMI- him, when- In/ ili.'il iii i;i'.i.

HF..MIV, :i ;n-li].. in tin:
).:ir. of Peniston, wap. of

. in the Weft Hiding of tho oo. of York, 2J
VU". ill

1

IVnistone, and 7J N.W. of Barnesley.
I ngbirchworth, Gunthwaitc,

luce is a station on the
lluddersticld .-,.'i;tion of tht: Ma, d.and
Lincolnshire railway. The living is a perpi t. ' HI. in

tin ilioc. of liipuii, val. 9S, in thu patron, of the Vicar
of Penistone. The church, dedicated to St. John, is a
modem buildiiiir. The charities amount to 12 per
annum. Tip re it a,

]<l
at < of worship for Wesleyans.

The I ! i he Savile estates arc lords of the manor.
DEXliV 1>AI,K, a tnshp. in the chplry. of D<

iu the co. of York, as above.
DEN li V \VA I.K. an ext. par. place in the par. of East

-i
. Uriavell's, in the co. of Glouce-

UENBY i ext. ]!-. place in the par. ot \\'. t

Dean, hund. of St. Briavell's, in the co. of Gloucester.

DENCH\VtJKTIl, a par. in tho hunds. of Wantage
and Ock, in the co. of Berk> '. .W. of Wantage.
It extends along the river Ock, and comprises some of
the richest pasture-land in England. The living is a
vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 130, in the patron, of
W. .rooster College, Oxford. The church, dedicated to

St. James, is an old Gothic building, consisting of tran-

septs, nave, chancel, and tower, and contains some
nt monuments and brasses to the Hyde family.

The tithes were commuted for land, under an Enclosure
in 1801. The charities amount to 9 per annum.

There is a Wesleyan chapel. It was formerly the seat
of the families of Hyde, Fettiplace, and Gcering.
DENDRON, a hmlt. and chplry. in the par. of Alding-

ha:n, in the co. of Lancaster, 3 miles 8. of Dalton. The
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Chester, vaL 41,
in the patron, of the Hector of Aldingham. The church
was rebuilt at the commencement of the present century
by Thomas Green, Esq.
DENEND, a vil. in the par. of Newtylc, in the co. of

Forfar, Scotland.

DENF1ELD, a vil. in the bar. of Arbirlot, in the oo.
of Forfar, Scotland, 2 mUes W. of Arbroath.

DENFORD, a par. in the hund. of Huxloe, in the co.
i .t' Northampton, 1 mile S. of Thrapstone. It is situated
on the river Nen. The living is a vie.* in the dioo. of

i borough, val. with the vie. of Ringstead, 320, in
the patron, of the Rev. A. J. Sandilands. Tho church,

ated to tho Holy Trinity, is an old stone edifice
in the early English style, with a tower and spire.
The tithes were commuted for land under an Enclosure
Act in 1765. Thomus Burton, Esq., is lord of the
manor.

DEXGIE, a hund. in tho co. of Essex (called Datuynye
in the Confessor's time), containing the borough of Mai-
don, and tho pars, of Aaheldham, Althorne, Burnham,
Bradwell, Crecksen, Cold Norton, North Fambridge,
I la/. -li 'it'll, Dengio, Latehingdon, llayland, St. Lawrence,

1'urleigh, Mundon, Southminster, Snoreham,
inarios, Steeple, Woodham-Mortimer, Tillingham,

and West-Walter, comprising (exclusive of Muldoni
56,412 acres.

DENGIE, a par. in tho hund. of Dongie, in tho co. of
Essex, 6J miles N.E. ofBurnham, and 2J S.E. of Maldon.
At tho time of the Norman Survey it belonged to Odo,

' h is dedicate.! to St. James, and was restoi
1860. Hi. 'inmences in 1550. Tho cha

pur annum. A National school
I . .nl Potro is lord of the manor.

I !: MAKSH. ,V DCNOK MARSH, co. Kent.
\-M. a par-.in i(, in the oo. of

ii}fromBea-
nsfldd. i . ,1 on the river Coin, and is int. r-

i Junction canal. Tho village is neatly
'""It- '"ini I'ark is an institution ;

invalids. Two-thirds of the land is arable, and about
500 acres of woodland. The lisii : the

of Oxford, val. 7S2, in tip

' A J lall. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, i a ! ,

some edifice, and contains four ancient brasses. Tho
ies amount to 81 per annum. There in a eha]>el

for Wesleyan Methodists, and H good liooL

It is a meet for 1 1 .'1 hounds. Iienham Court
has been the seat of tho Jinwycr lamily I

1

. >r centuries.

HKN1IAM, a par. in tho hund. of Hoxin
,

i

Sullblk, 5J miles E. of Mdlis, and 2 N.E. of Eye-

way station. The living is a vie.* in thu dioc. of Nor-
\al. with the vie. of Home, 4~>n, in the ]tron.

I

1

,. Kcmvin, who is lord of the, manor. Th
ehurc): I to St. John the Kipti^i. i, a small

edifice, and contains a brass to Bedinficl.l. <>,i tho E.
wall is an inscription, recording its erectim ! , \Y:

.le Kirkby, Prior of B , iu the 18th century.

DENHAM, a par. in the hund. of Risbridge, intl

ilolk, 6 miles S.W. of Bury St. Edmund's, and 7 S.E.

of Newmarket. Previous to the erection of tho . !

by Sir Edward Lewkenor, this place was extra -
,

The living is a perpct. cur. in the dioc. of Ely, val. 100,'
in the patron, of S. Fanner, Esq., \vho is lord of ^H
manor. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a small

structure, and contains monuments to the I/ -wkcnor

family. Tho charities amount to i'ltl per annum.
There is a National school for both sexes. Deuht^l
Hall, the ancient scat of the Lewkenor family, and

subsequently that of Viscount Townshend, is i.

farmhouse. In the vicinity are . nhw< rks,
known as Denhau
DENHEAD, a hmlt. in the par. of Cameron, in the

co. of Fife, Scotland.
DENHEAD AND DENM 1 1.1,, a conjoint vil. in tn

par. of Liffandlit nvie, in the co. ofF.i md.

DENHOLM, a vil. in the par. of Caver-

Roxburgh, Scotland. It is situated 6 mi
Hawick, and the same distance S.W. of Jed I

neighbouring scenery, on tho banks of tip

extremely beautiful. There are a Free chin

Independent chapel. Dr. Jolm Leyden, ti

Tcviotdale, was born here.

DENHOLME, a hmlt. in the chplry. ol Tlp.mt.-.n, in

tho West Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles W. of I

ior.l.

DENHOLME PARK, a chplrv. in the West Ridin

of the co. of York, 2 miles N. of T)enholme. 'J

tants are chiefly stocking weavers, Tho living is a
in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 150, in UP
crown and bishop.

DENINO, or DUNINO, a par. in tho dist;

Andrew's, in the co. of Fife, Scotland. It meast

about 3 miles in length by the same in 1

bounded by Cameron, St. Andrew's, Ki;

and Cambee. 300 acres are wooded. Go<

ill; ironstone occurs, and coal, though not

worked, was formerly abundant. The c hi. :

are Denino, Stravithy, Pittairthy, ami Kimildy.

parish is traversed by the mad from St A 1

Anstruthcr; and is in the presb. of St

rod
ul File, and in tho patron, of tip

Andrew's. The minister has a stipend of i i

DENIO, a par. in the hund. of C the co.

of Carnar\oii, N.uth \\.ii.-, 1 mile from 1'wllheli.

il a cur.* annexed to the vie.* of I

.icll i< dedicated to >:

amount to ti") p. r annum, 40 of which goei
". !.

IIKN.MAKK II 11,1.. a Bubui

-veil, hund. of Brixton, in the co.

8. of London liridge.

In UP I

j

good shops. Tl

is a cur. in t Winchester, val. 700, in the

ulees. The church is d< d

Matthew. Therein also a grammar school, some put
of whi'

DF.NMKAD', a tythg. in tho par. of Hamhledon,
i div. ol the hund. of Uaml.leclon. in !

;
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Hants, 2 miles S. of Hambledon, and 4J N.W. of Havant.

It contains Creech-Place and Bam Green. In the latter

place is a chapel-of-ease.

DENMILL, a vil. in the par. of Fordoun, in the co.

of Kincardine, Scotland. It is situated near Fordoun.

DENN, a par. in the bars, of Castlerahnn, Clanmahon,
and Upper Longhter, in the co. of Cavan, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 5 miles S.E. of Cavan, its post town,
and 3 E. of Bellananagh. It is situated at the foot of

Slieve Glagh, which rises 1,050 feet above the level of

the sea. The surface is hilly, and the soil indifferent.

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Kilmore, val. 366, in

the patron, of the bishop. The church is a small struc-

ture, built by means of a loan from the late Board of

First Fruits. There is a lloman Catholic chapel at

osskeys, united to that of Drumavaddey. There are

c day schools and one parochial school.

DENNANT, a tnshp. in the par. of Llansamtfraid, in

e co. of Denbigh, H mile S.E. of Con-way.

DENNE, or DEAN, HILL, a hmlt. in the lathe of

. Augustine, in the co. of Kent, 6 miles S.E. of Can-

rbury. It was in the possession of the Deunes for

out six centuries. Here is a meet for the Horsham
d Crawley hounds.
DENNER HILL, a hmlt. in the hund. of Desborough,

.of Buckingham, 3J miles N. of High Wy-

DKNNEY. (See DENNY ABBEY, Cambridgeshire.

DENNINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Hoxne, in

e co. of Suffolk, 2 miles K. of Framlingham. This
vish is principally the property of the Earl of Strad-

oke. Edward IV. granted by letters patent to the

ikes of Norfolk, the liberty of appointing a coroner for

is and thirteen neighbouring parishes, which privilege
still retained. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

orwich, val. 841, in the patron, of the Eev. E. C.

Iston. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a hand-
me structure, built of flint and stone. It has a lofty
uare embattled tower, crowned with pinnacles, and at

e end of both aisles are chantry chapels, separated from
e nave and aisles by screen-work. It contains monu-
ents of the Houses of Dennington Hall, the Wing-
Ms, and of SirWilliam Philip,who fought at Agincourt.
16 charities amount to 90 per annum. The Earl of

radbroke is lord of the manor, and takes his title of

iron Rouse of Dennington from this place. Dean

>let, founder of Paul's School, and Dr. William Fulko,
are rectors of this parish. In the vicinity several

nd Celtic antiquities have been found.

DENNIS, ST., a par. in the hund. of East Powder,
the co. of Cornwall, oj miles S.E. of St. Columb-

ajor. It is situated 5 miles N.W. of St. Austell, and
ntains Hendra. The greater part of the parish belongs
the Earl of Falmouth. The living is a rect. with

;. Michael, Caerhays. The church is built on a hill.

he charities, including Arundel's school, amount to

)9 per annum. The Wesleyans have a chapel. There
several tin streams in this parish, and fine clay for

16 manufacture of china is also found.

DENNIS, ST., OLD and NEW, hmlts. in the par. of

onington, in the co. of Warwick, 2 miles N.E. of

lipton-on-Stour.

DENNITON, a hmlt. in the hund. of Braunton, in

IB co. of Devon, 4 miles S.E. of Barustaple.
DENNY, a par. in the co. of Stirling, Scotland. It

mtains a town of its own name, and the vils. of Denny-
oanhead, Haggs, and Fankerton. It extends E. and
>

r
. with a length of 6 and a breadth of 4 miles, and is

jundcd by the pars, of St. Ninian, Dunipace, Fal-

irk, Cumbernauld, and Kilsyth. The surface is undu-

ting, and from the absence of trees and hedgerows,
resents a bleak appearance. The northern and western
irts ure chiefly devoted to sheep pasture. The soil,

ieepting in the N.E., is poor and sandy. Ironstone is

mnd, coal is abundant, and sandstone and whinstone
re quarried. On the Carron, which traces the N. and
.E. boundary of the parish, are two meal and barley
tills and a flour-mill. Besides which there are two

lar-mills, a mill for the preparation of dye stuffs, paper-

mills, and wool-spinning mills. Tartan and fancy
shawls and linsey-woolsey stuffs are largely made.

Adjoining to the town of Denny, though in the neigh-
bouriiw; parish of Dunipace, are two large calico-printing
establishments. The roads from Glasgow to Falkirk,
and from Glasgow to Stirling, traverse the parish.
There is easy access to the Edinburgh and Glasgow
railway by the station at Castlecary-, and to the Scottish
Central and Caledonian by the station at Larbort. The
Forth and Clyde canal passes near the southern boun-

dary of the parish. The principal heritors are Forbes
of Callendar, and Graham of Myothill, besides whom
there arc about 150 others holding their properties as

vassals (or portioners, as they are called in Stirling-

shire) of a superior lord. The portion of the parish on
the left of Castlerankine bum, a tributary of the Carron,
is called Temple Denny, and is supposed, in former

times, to have belonged to the Knights-Templars. The
remaining portion of the parish, about two-thirds of

its whole extent, on the right of the burn, is divided
into two nearly equal parts by the watershed between
the Carron and the Bonny j

these parts are not nn-

frequently known as North Herbertshire and South
Herbertshire. This par. is in the presb. of Stirling, and

synod of Perth and Stirling, and in the patron, of the
crown. The minister has a stipend of 250. A chapel-
of-ease was built by subscription in 1840 at Haggs, the

right of presentation to which belongs to the male com-
municants. There is a Free church for Denny, and two
United Presbyterian churches, the one at the town of

Denny, and the other at Denny-Loanhead. There are

eight schools besides the parish school. The town of

Denny is in the N.E. of the parish, near the Carron,
7 miles S. of Stirling, and on the road from Glas-

gow to Stirling. It stands on ground sloping on the

N. to the Carron, and on the S. to Sclanders burn.
Two-thirds of the town have been built within the last

half century. A large amount of business is transacted
here. Two annual fairs are held, one about Whit-

Sunday and the other about Martinmas.
DENNY ABBEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Waterbeach,

in the co. of Cambridge, 7 miles NJJJ.E. of Cambridge.
It is situated on the Ely railway. A nunnery was
founded here by Mary de Valence (foundress of Pem-
broke Hall), temp. Edward III., on the site of the Bene-
dictine cell given by the Knights Templars ;

the remains
of the chapel are now a barn. At the Dissolution there
were in Denny Abbey twenty-five nuns, whose revenue
was valued at 218 0*. Id.

DENNY ISLAND, in the co. of Monmouth, 2J miles
N. of Portishead Point. It is situated at the mouth of
the river Severn.

DENNY-LOANHEAD, a vil. in the par. of Denny,
in the co. of Stirling, Scotland. It stands at the bifur-

cation of the road from Glasgow into the roads leading
to Falkirk and Stirling, 1J mile S. of the town of

Denny. The United Presbyterian congregation here,

formerly
"
Antiburgher," originated in the celebrated

non-intrusion contest of 1735, and was increased by that
of 1705.

DENNY LODGE, an ext. par. place in the Romsey
div. of the hund. of Redbridge, in the co. of Hants, 7
miles S.W. of Southampton.
DENOVAN, a vil. in the par. of Duniface, in the co.

of Stirling, Scotland. The village is situated near

Denny. The estate belongs to Forbes of Callendar,
and comprises about one-fourth of the parish. The
calico-printing establishment dates from 1800, and

employs a large number of people.

DENSHANGEK, a hmlt. in the par. of Passenham,
hund. of Cleley, in the co. of Northampton, li mile
S.W. of Stoney Stratford. The Buckingham" canal
runs through the village. The living is a cur. in the
dioc. of Peterborough, annexed to the rect. of Passen-
ham. Lord Maynard is lord of the manor.

DENSIDE, a vil. in the par. of St. Vigean, in the
co. of Forfar, Scotland, 3 miles N.W. of Arbroath.

DENSLEY, a hmlt. in the Tiverton div. of the co.

of Devon, 5 miles W.S.W. of Dulverton.
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DEXs'P'N, a In-lip, in the par. of Alvcton, or Alton,
S. div. of the Imnd. of Totmonslow, in the CO. of

of Uttoxeter, and 2 miles S.E.

of Alvcton station. It is .situated in ;i .-e.mcHtered

vale on the western bank of the Churnet, intersected

by the Uttoxeter canal. The living is a perpot. cur. in

the dioc. of Lichtield, val. iloO, in the patron, of

T. P. Heywood, I

IH.NS'luN. S* I ii.N.uim.sTOx, co. Suffolk.

DENT, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of S dbergh,
W. div. of the v nrliif, in the West Hiding of

the co. of York, 40 mil. , N.\V. .if York, and 9 N.K. at

Kirkby-Lons.1 tie. It is situated on the river Dent,
and is a polling place for the West Biding. This

chplry. is very extensive, comprising about 24,000 acres,
of which nearly two-thirds are unenclosed common-land,
the rest is pasture and woodland. The living is a

pcrpet. cur. in the dioc. of Hipon, val. 110, in the

patron, of the landowners. The church, dedicated to

St. Andrew, is an ancient structure. The charities

amount to 83 per annum. At Cowgill is a chapel-of-
ease. There are chapels for Wesleyans, Independents,

ty of Friends, and Primitive Methodists. There
is a grammar school, founded by royal charter in the

reign of James I., and endowed with 50 per annum ;

also a National school. West House, Gate, and Broad-
field are family scats. Fairs are held for cattle the first

Friday after 13th February, and every fortnight till

Old May Day.
DEXTHORPE, a hmlt. in the par. of Throrgarton,

in the co. of Nottingham, 4 miles S.\V. of Southwell.

DENTON, a chplry. in the par. of Gaiuford, S.K.

div. of the ward of Darlington, in the co. of Durham,
dies N.W. of Darlington. It is situated on a

branch of the Skerne, and was formerly a town of some

importance. It is said to have been burnt by Malcolm,

King of Scotland, on his advance into Cleveland. The
living is a pcrpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Durham, val.

60, in tlie patron, of the Vicar of Gainlbrd. The
church, dedicated to St. Mar}', is a plain stone edifice,

built in 1810, and enlarged in 1836.

DENTON, a par. in the hund. of Norman Cross, in

the co. of Huntingdon, 7 miles S.W. of Peterborough,
and 13$ S.W. of Stilton. It is situated on Holme
Brook, and belonged to the Cottons of Connington.
This parish forms a narrow slip of land of about 600
acres. The village is extremely small, and wholly
agricultural. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Ely,
val. 130, in the patron, of the executors of the late

Captain Wells. Tno church, dedicated to All Saints,
was built in 1665, by the Cottons. The tithes were
commuted for land under the Enclosure Act of 1802.

The charities amount to 16 per annum. There is an
endowed school. Sir Robert Cotton, founder of the

Cottonian Library, now in the British Museum, was born
here in 1670. W. Wells, Esq., is lord of the manor.

DENTON, a par. in the bunds, of Eastry and King-
hamford, lathe of St. Augustine, in the co. of Kent, 6J
mil N.W. of Dover, and 8 S.E. of Canterbury. It is

situated under Barham Down, about 1 milo from the

Dover and London road. The manor formerly belonged
t.> the families of Earde, Peyton, Boys, AATiorwood,

Markham, and others. Hops and corn are chiefly

cultivated, the soil being light. The village, which is

small, is situated in a picturesque valley. The living
is a rect.* in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 169, in the

patron, of the Bar, Q. < '. La Motte. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. The charities

amount to 1 per annum. Shelven, Gattridge, and

Tappington are places hero. Denton Court was the

seat of Sir Egerton Brydgee.
DENTON, a par. in the hund. of Shamwi 11, lathe of

Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, li milo E. of Graves-
i'iid. It is situated on the river Thames. The church
ia in ruins, and the cemet- tod into a iann-
nd

DEXTON, a fhplry. in tlm par. of Mancli
hund. of Salford, in the co. of Lancaster, 34 nt\l ^ S.W.
of Ashton-under-l.ync, and 1 N.K. of St' kp . irt. It is

situated W. of tbc river Tame, and is a station on the

Stockport and Stale\ln i !->- bianeh nf tin- .Maiiehester

and Leeds railway, 'lie chief business of the inhabi-
tants is hat-making. There are extensive coal-mines.

The living is a porpet. cur.* in tin dine, ot Manchester,
val. i'lo-'i, in the patron, of the Marquis of Westminster.
The church is dedicated to St. .lames. There is another
church called Christ Church, the living of which is a

perpet. cur., val. K(u. in the patron, of the crown and

bishop alternately. The Wesloyans have a ihupel.
li.ni "ii Hall, once the family scat of the Hollands, ii

now a I

DEXTON, a par. in the soko of Grantham, parts of

vcn, in the co. of Lincoln, 3/V miles S.W. of

(laiitham. It i "ii 11 Roman way near the

tham and Nottingham canal. St. Chiistopher'i

Spring, on the Denton estate, has similar pi
hot-well. The living is a rect.* in th

of Lincoln, val. 7M, in tlie patron, of the 1

The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is in th. (Jothic

. and contains several monuments. The tithes havtf

been commuted for a rent-charge of 177 18*. 9d., with
63 acres of glebe. The charities amount to 101 ptfl

annum, of which 19 go to Welby's almshouse. M
Roman pavement was .li-. overed here in the year \~-2~,

Denton Hall is the scat of Sir William Earle Welby,
Bart., lord of the manor.

I >KXT< >X, a par. in the hund. of Earsham, in the

of Norfolk, 4 miles N.K. of Ilarleston, and '.

lluugay, on the riwr Wav. ney. The land is chiafll
arable. The village is small, and wholly agricultmifl
The inhabitants arc . \. n o; by ami' nt custom from the

payment of all rates, except those for the poor. The

living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 81 8, in

the patron, of the Archbishop ot Canterbury. The
. huirli, dedicated to St. Mary the Virgin, " '> handiojfl

lure, with a richly paint, d K. wind

lights. The charities amount to -'i
i

i annum.
is a chapel for Independents, with a small cndownMJfl
The National and Congregational schools ore supi i

by subscription, and the rent of seven acres of land1

left in 1722 by the Rev. Thomas Rogcrson. The foroMB
was erected in 1840.

DENTON, a par. in the hund. of W in the

co. of Northampton, G miles S.K. ot Xnrtha:i

The village is email, and wholly agricultural. The

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Peterborough, in fH
patron, of Lord Boston, val. with the rect.* of WhMMl
annexed, 286. The church, dedicated t.. St. M iririret,

has recently been enlarged. The charities amm.
17 per annum. Thomas Burton, EM|., is lord of the

manor.
I iKXTON, a chplrj'. in the par. of Cudde-den, Imnd.

of I'lullingdon, in the co. of Oxford, 6J mi

Oxford, and 6 N.W. of Tetsworth. It is situate;

tlie River Tame. The charities amount to i'.'t.

DENTH.V, a par. in the bund, of Itishopstone, rap*
of IVvciisey, in the co. of Sussex, 4.J miles -

Lewes, and 1J N.E. of Newhaven. It is situa!

the river Ouse, and is included within the lib

duchy of Lancaster. There is no village, only a few

scattered houses. The living is a rect.* in the di

Chichester, val. 240, in the patron, of Miss E. W. C'att.

The church, dedicated to St. Leonard, contains an old

font. Ii.ntou was the seat of the Bates fain.:

manv \

DENTON. a tnshp. and chplry in the

upper div. of the wap. of Clam, in the West Ride

the co. of York, 3J miles N.W. of Otley. It is si;

n.iir the river \\ barf., and includes a large tr.i

moorland. Denton Park formerly belonged to the

inily, from wli.nn it was purchased by li

H'betMiii, Esi|., who built the present mansion. The

living is a Jon. cur. in tlie dioc. of Ripon, val. I'll, in

the patron, of Sir C. H. Ibbetson. Edw.,:

th. translator of Tasso, and Generals Feidinande and

Thoinas, successively Lords Fairfax, and commander!
in tin parliamentary army during the reign of ( 'hm
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DKNTON, EAST, a tnshp. in the par. of Newburn,
in the co. of Northumberland, 3 miles N.W. of New-
castle. It is situated on the river Tyne, near the Wall,
and contains Scotswood, which formerly belonged to

Tynemouth Priory. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged
in the coal mines and in the manufacture of paper.
DENTON, NETHER, a par. in tho ward of Eskdale,

in tho co. of Cumberland, 5 miles N.E. of Brampton.
It is situated on tho river Irthing, near the Carlisle

railway. Freestone and limestone are abundant, and
;i considerable quantity of shell-marl. The soil

is light and sandy. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Carlisle, val. 190, in the patron, of the bishop. The
tithes of the tnshps. of Nether and Upper Denton were
commuted for land under an Enclosure Act in 1798.

Tin 1 old tower of Denton Hall, formerly a seat of the

us, is now converted into a farmhouse.

DENTON, riTKU, a par. in tho ward of Eskdale,
in the co. of Cumberland, 6 miles N.E. of Brampton.
The village is very small, and wholly agricultural, the

:,'reater part of the land being in pasture. The living

1

18 a cur.* in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. -16, in the patron,
(of the Earl of Carlisle.

DENTON, WEST, a tnshp. in the par. of Newbum,
in the co. of Northumberland, 3 miles N.W. of New-

pon-Tyne, with which it is connected by the

Mtwcastle and Carlisle and tho Border Counties rail-

\va\ . wliich both have stations at Scotswood within
this township. A suspension bridge has been thrown
across the river Tyne at the hamlet of Scotswood,
'where are two large paper-mills, also coal, tar, copperas,
and lamp-black works.

DEXVEfi, a par. in the hund. of Clackclose, in the
i-o. of Norfolk, 1 mile S. of Downham Market, and 11

miles from Lynn. It is situated near the river Ouse, on
1 from London to Lynn. Tho par. contains,

besides the vil. of its own name, the hmlts. of Denver
Sluice- and Sailer's Lodge, the former situated at the
mouth of the New Bedford river, the latter at the con-

Ifluence of the Old Bedford river, both which are navi-

Igahle for small craft. The lands, which were reclaimed
"lieu the Bedford level was drained, are extremely
I'-rtile, and the greater part arable, but are occasionally
undated by the breaking in of the sluices. Denver Sluice
was rebuilt" and widened in 1834 at a cost of 30,000.
The living is a >ect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val.

|898, in the patron, of C'aius College, Cambridge. The
ichurch, dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient stone edifice,
with a square embattled tower surmounted by a spire.
The charities amount to 63 per annum. There is a

Ichapel for Wesleyans. E. It. Pratt, Esq., is lord of the
inanur. At the lime of the enclosure of the common
[lands, fifty acres were reserved for the repairs of the
church and the relief of the poor. Dr. Robert Brady,
Master of C'aius College, Cambridge, and physician in

ordinary to Charles II. and James II., was born here.

DKNWICK, a tnshp. in the par. of Aliiwick, E. div.

of the ward of Coquetdale, in the co. of Northumber-
land, 1 J mile N.E. of Alnwick. The Duke of Northum-
berland is lord of tho manor. There is a quarry of
' xi -client freestone.

1)K< IPHAM, or DEEPHAM, a par. in the hund. of

I'nrehoo, in the co. of Norfolk, 3-J-
miles N. of Attle-

borough station, and 2J S.E. of Hingham. The common
was enclosed in 1812. The living is a vie. in the dioc.
'of Norwich, val. 240, in the patron, of the Dean and
( 'hapter of Canterbury. The church, dedicated to St.

Andrew, is a fine structure, having an embattled tower
v.-ith octagonal turrets, buttresses, and pinnacles, richly
ornamented. The charities amount to 21 per annum.
The Primitive Methodists have two chapels. There is

a National school supported by the vicar. The Dean and
'

'hapter of Canterbury and Lord Wodehouse are lords of
the manor. At Deopham High Tree, close to a petrifying
spring, a broad-leaf lime, noticed by Evelyn, grew 90
:->( high, and 48 feet girth at the roots.

DKl'DEN, a par. in the hund. of Risbridge, in the
ico. of Suffolk, 7 miles S.W. of Bury St. Edmund's, and
I6A N.E. of Clare. The village is small, and wholly

agricultural. The land is chiefly arable, with a small
tract of common. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Ely, val. 425, in the patron, of the lord chancellor.
The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an old brick and
stone structure, recently repaired and enlarged. It con-
tains a brass to Lady Ann Jermyn, and several stained-

glass windows
;
also a valuable communion service, the

gift of Anthony Sparrow, who was successively Bishop of
Exeter and Norwich, and a native of this place. The
churchyard, extending over nearly two acres of ground,
is tastefully laid out and kept in good order. There is a
free school for both sexes, also a Sunday-school. Sir R.
Shafto Adair, Bart., is lord of tho manor.

DEPTFOHD, a town and naval arsenal, chiefly in the
hund. of Blackheath, lathe of Sutton-at-Hono, in the co.

of Kent, but partly also in the hund. of East Brixton, in
the co. of Surrey, 4 miles E. of London. It is situated
on the S. bank of the Thames, at the mouth of the

Ravensbourne, which is here crossed by two bridges.
The one was built by Charles I. in 1628, but has been

subsequently widened
;
the other is a recent structure,

over the small estuary called Deptford Creek, and opens
a direct communication between the lower part of Dept-
ford and Greenwich, of which borough it forms part,
having been united to it for parliamentary purposes by
the Act 2 William IV., cap. 45. The Greenwich rail-

way passes through tho centre of the town, crossing
High-street and Church-street, and has a station near
St. Paul's church. The Croydon railway, after branch-

ing off from the Greenwich line, passes through tho
hainlet of Hatcham, which forms part of the town of

Deptford, though situated in the county of Surrey, and
has a station at New Cross. Deptford was called More-
ton and West Greenwich

; also Deptford Strand, from
a deep ford on the river Ravensbourne. It is said to
have been given by William the Conqueror to Gilbert de

Magnimot, and subsequently came into the possession
of the Saves (who built Sayes Court, tho residence of

Evelyn), the Mortimers, De la Poles, and St. Johns,
when it finally reverted to the crown. Edward III.

frequently resided in the Stonehouse, but the town was
of little importance till the time of Henry VIII., who
established a dockyard, and incorporated the Society
of the Trinity House, for the better preservation of the

Royal Navy. This guild or fraternity enjoyed the
ancient rights and privileges of the Company of Mari-
ners of England, and continued to increase in power
and reputation during the reigns of the Tudors and
Stuarts, who entrusted to them the administration of

admiralty affairs. In the reigns of James I. and
Charles I. the treasurer of the navy resided here, and the
remains of the ancient monastery were converted into an
arsenal

;
storehouses were added towards the end of the

last century, and in 1 837 an Act was obtained for the con-
struction of extensive docks for steam-vessels, which,
together with the Royal Dockyard, comprises nearly tho
whole extent of the parish of St. Nicholas. Here the

ships of the royal navy were formerly built and repaired,
ami the royal yachts generally fitted and laid up.
Although the construction of first-class vessels has been
transferred to other yards, a vast amount of nautical
business is still transacted. Tho government works
consist of a double and single wet-dock, a basin, three

slips for building second and third rate ships, two mast

ponds and houses, timber-sheds, storehouses, model-loft,
a large smithy for making anchors, blacksmith's shop,
besides a victualling office, a large apparatus for brew-

ing, biscuit baking, curing meat, &c. The main support
and consequence of Deptford arose from its excellent

docks, and the whole construction of the town is con-

sequently designed with this view. The houses, how-
ever, in the upper part are neat and well built

;
the

streets are paved and lighted with gas, from the exten-
sive works near the Creek bridge. The population,
which in 1861 amounted to 45,973, are chiefly engaged
in the shipping trade and the dockyard, though many
are employed in the manufacture of earthenware, or in

the extensive market gardens which surround the town.
In 1730 the town was divided into the two parishes of
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II uml St. Paul, tho former of which is small,
'.....M town; win! Uinto

i en-fourths .

'I'll'- li\i]r-'of St. Nicholas is a vie. in the

'>',,
in tho patron, of T. T.

|.
Tho church was rebuilt in 1697, but the

Hint tower is of more ancient date. It contains tombs
of Fenton, who sailed with Frobisher in search of the

North-West Passage ;
of Benbow, a son ofthe celebrated

admiral
;

1'i-tt. who built the first frigate; Shelvpck,
tho

iiiiia\igator; and other celebrities. The living of

St. Paul is a rect., val. 400, in tho patron, of \V.

W. Drake, Esq. This was one of Queen Anne's fifty

new churches, and has a monument to Admiral Sayer,
who took tho Island of Tobago. There are besides two
dibtrict churches, the one dedicated to St. John, tho

living of which is a perpet. cur.,* in the patron, of J. J.

S Lucas, Esq. ;
and the other, dedicated to St. Jan

Hatcham, val. 160, in the patron, of the licv. A. K. 13.

\ ille. There are also several Dissenting chapels.
A hospital for shipmasters and their widows was .

lishod at Peptford by Henry VIII.
;

it is called Trinity

Hospital, and was rebuilt in 1788, when Trinity House
was removed to Tower-hill. There is

alap
another hos-

pital. Both belong to tho Trinity corporation. There are

several largo schools,including the Royal Naval, Adders,
and Dean Stanhope's or Gransden's, besides National

and Sunday schools; also a mechanics' literary institu-

tion, the Kent dispensary, a chemical factory, and a

savings-bank, besides commodious barracks, and gas and
w.itfr works. Deptford nnites with Greenwich, Wool-

wicli, Charlton, and Plumstead in returning two mem-
bers i h.'iv that Queen ElizaJ,, th

visited Drake on board his ship the Pelican, after ho had

eoni]ilet''d his voyage round the world. Purchas says,
"

tin.- reliques of the shippe, or some bones at least of

that glorious carkasse, yet remayne at Deptford, conse-

crated to fame and posteritie." An arm-chair, made
from this vessel, was given to the University of Oxford.

The poorhouse, now down, ie said to have been on the

site of Sayes Court, once the seat of Evelyn, who lent it

as a residence to the czar. Peter the Great, while he was

studying ship-building in this country ;
and there in

tho garden,
" an exemplar of his Sylvia," stood an im-

pregnable holly-hedge, 400 feet long, 9 feet high, and
t thick. The Earl of Winchilsea, who com-

manded against the Spanish Armada, used to live at

the old "Gun" tavern; and Sir Thomas Smith, am-
bassador to Russia, and Cowley, tho poet, were resi-

dents. In 1652 the town was visited with a very severe

conflagration, and with the plague in 1665. V.

and his followers did considerable injury t

in 1653. A high tide rose 10 feet in tho lowest

of tho town in 1671, on which occasion a prodigious

quant it v at tt destroyed in the marshes,

hip is moored in the river. Tho G,
; i i Packet Company have their chief depftt for r

in Deptford Creek. A fair is held from Trinity Monday
to Wednesday.
HKPTKORI), a Inshp. and chplry. in th" par. of

p Wearmouth, N. div. of Ensington ward, in tho

co. of Durham, 2 miles from Sundcrland, with which it

is connected by the celebrated iron bridge across the

Wear. Tho inhabitants arc chiefly engaged in tho

collieries and iron-works, and in the coasting t

Tho living is a cur. in the dioc. of Durham, val. 350,
in tho patron, of the bishop. This town-hip lias its own
church and schools, but shares in tho charities of the

parish ..I' I'.islu.p \\Vannouth.

DEFPFORD, a tythg. in the par. of Wyly. in the

co. of Wilts, 6 mile. S.K of lleytesbury, and 8 N \\".

"f \Vilton.

DKITTY-Kul K, in the Channel, between the co. of

Down and the Copeland Islands, prov. of ITster, Ireland.

Its position is at,, nit .mc-third of the distance between
the mainland and Big Island, and it lies 10 feet below

hi^h-water mark.

PWADE, or DM Kl 'FORD, a hund. in the ,

Norfolk contains the pars, of Aslacton, Ashwclthorpc,

on

Carlton-Rodo, Bunwell, I-'., rue, tt St. M
r, Fund.-nlmll, Friti'.n, liar,!'

Morningthorpe, Hempnall, bti

St. M lasburifh.TacotnoBlon.Thar- I

ston, Tiljl.eMhain, \Va.-t, ,n I'ana. und Wacton Slagna,

comprising 30,9,5(1 acres. I>, pwado deanery is in the

arehdeae. of Norfolk, and in the dioc. of Norwich.

DKlillV, the co. town of Derbyshire, a municipal
and parliamentary borough and mail in the

hund. of Morleston an I

I'crby,
It is pleasantly situated amid the beautiful

tho vale of the" Derwent, 13'J mile-, \.N.\V. of I.,,i

by railway, and 126 by road. It in a principal M
on the Midland Counties railway, \\ i mi,

with Nottingham and Lincoln, Leicester un

Birmingham, Bristol and Exeter, Sheffield. I

Newcastle, and Kdinburgh. Derby is suppo
risen from the Roman town Dementia, whose

occupied by Little Chester; in the Saxon time it wa
1 Noriliicorthige and Deoraby. During the period

be years 874 and 918, it was held by the

Danes. In 918 Ethelfleda, Lady . (|B
daughter of Alfred, captured Derby from the I

was afterwards restored to them as one of the "fiv*

burghs," but was again taken from them h\

In the reign of Edward the Confessor it was u rt^H
borough and mint town, and of c<,:

importance, havingntimerouscorn-inill
and till the Norman Conquest, it was i

of Morcia. William the Conqueror bestow 1

William do Ferrers. Derby was chartered j,

and given to tho carls of (

Edwiinl 111. t In privilege of Milled

to it. At tho commencement ,'1 ihc war hot^^H
Charles I. and tho parliament it waa hold by t i ,

but was shortly afterwards taken liy th,
;

i <n,

and remained in their hands till the end of the war. In

1665, and previously in 1592-3, it was visited by the

plague. The young Pretender en

days in 1745, and from this point commenced his rtt^H
to Scotland. In 1833-4 a great rtri. tivet

took place. Derby has considerable n

most important being those of silk, cot

porcelain, china, and Derbvshi
The black marble found in Derbyshire is e\

wrought into vases, chimney-pieces, &c. The
silk-mill ever erected in England was built

a swampy island in the Derwent in 171''.

John Lombe, who successfully introduced the a"

"silk throwing
"

into this country from )

that time many silk-mills have been buil: .

branch of industry may be regarded as t

town. The manufacture of cotton

riod, and is not so extensive a-

Calico was first made here by Arkwriu!
lure of porcelain, whirl

;i,li-heil I,.

by Mr. Uiiesl.ury. Besides the above 1).

factures of paper, white and r, d ] ad,

The streets of Derby in the old
]

town is lighted with gas, and supplied with

tho Derwent. Tho buildings are the]
hall was built in 1828, and was destroyed
1.XJ1 ; the ont-r and , gntri walls weir, h,e

served, and now form a portion of the new bu
"

the loi which it ha
i duck and bell tower has

in front. The county-hall is a heavy freest,.:

in KitiO. '1'iie railway station is

ii. the length of
buildl^^^H

d platform being no less than 1,050 feet. B,

the ab' are the countv gaol,.

rby and Derbyshire iroin: SI

nid, and county lunatic asylum.
The Ail, i. turn.

]

i i.ted by the late Joseph Strutt,

in IK 10, and estimated worth 10,000, is a piece

ifiinmil of about 1."lucres, laid out in walks and planted

with trees, shrubs, &c. ;
on Sundays and one d

week it is open to the public free, and on other day<
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by payment of an admission fee. Derby has several fine

churches : the most noteworthy are All Saints, on the

K. side of the town, near the river, with a rich crocketed
I Henry VII' s time, 178 feet high, and Grecian

ly. liy Gibbs, built about 1725; the interior is ex-

elegant, and contains a beautiful screen of rich
.

.]
. u iron-work, and several interesting monuments, of

which that to Elizabeth, Countess of Shrewsbury, is

the most remarkable. This church was restored about
1850 at a cost of 1,200. The living is a perpet. cur.*

in the dioc. of Lichfield (in which dioc. are all the other

Churches in Derby), val. 216, in the patron, of Simeon's

Trustees. St. Alkmund's church, rebuilt in 1846, at a
above 10,000, is a handsome and commodious
vith a tower and spire at the western end 207

feet in height; it has accommodation for 1,250 persons.
The living is a vie.,* val. 300, in the patron, of the

liev. E. H. Abney. St. Werburgh'a stands on an old

:;. . It has a fine Gothic tower. The old church fre-

suffered from its nearness to the Markeaton
in 1601 the tower fell, and in 1698 the church

1, but was rebuilt in 1708. The living is a vie.,*
.nl. .312, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. St.

'.s church is a Gothic building, with a square
I 1 tower. The living is a vie.,* val. 115, in

In1

patron, of the lord chancellor. St. John's has

eeonunodation for 1,250 persons. The living is a

ur.,* val. 220, in the patron, of the Vicar of St.

V'rlmrgh's. Besides the above, Derby has five other
limvhes St. Peter's, Trinity, Christ's, St. Paul's, and
s. Anne's; the Roman Catholic church of St. Mary,

. Pugin in 1838
; seven Methodist chapels,

: udepeudent, one Unitarian, one Society of

r'riends, and a Jerusalem temple. The public schools

If Derby are the grammar school, founded in the
< i;?n of Henry II.

,
and chartered by Mary, one of the

:t the kingdom ;
two endowed, eight Church of

: (two National), three Independent, one Wes-
:ie Roman Catholic, one British, one ragged, and

be prison school. The scientific and useful institutions

If the town arc, the Philosophical Society, established by
:>iu win in 1783, with a good library, museum, &c.

;
the

um, the town and county museum, the town
nd county library, news-rooms, the mechanics' insti-

1 tlio mechanics' hall. Derby has numerous
liiiritics : the infirmary, built at a cost of 17,870, with

pcommodation for a large number of patients; the
i ire almshouses, founded by Elizabeth Countess
. sbury for the support of poor men and women

;

Vilmot's almshouses for four men and women ; Large's
-PS for five clergymen's widows ; Liversage's

Imshouses, consisting of thirteen houses, built in 1836
i. n ;iny vacancy occurs the vicar and churchwardens

'eter's parish appoint the almspeople. Derby
as few antiquities. Some traces of De Pratis Nunnery,

in 1160 by the abbots of Darley, and of a castle

t Castlefield, still exist
;
coins of brass, silver, and gold,

nl a Roman pavement have been found at Little

where are also some remains of a bridge, and
f the British road Icknield Street. Since 1294 Derby has
turned two members to parliament. The limits of the

uinicipal and parliamentary boroughs are co-extensive,

mprising, according to the census of 1861, 9,014 houses,
ihabited by a population of 43,091, against 40,609 in

Sol, thus showing an increase of 2,482 in the decennial
The town is divided into six wards, governed

v a mayor, 12 aldermen, and 36 councillors. The
frizes for the county, and the sessions (except the Mid-
limmer, which are held at Chesterfield) are held here.

'erby Union contains five parishes St. Alkmund's, St.

[ichael's, St. Peter's, which extend beyond the borough,
.11 Saints, and St.Werbuvgh's. Among the natives of the
A-n were Dr. Thomas Linacre, a learned physician in the
jneofHenry VIII. ;

Richardson ; Hutton, who wrote the

i-story of the town
; Wright, the painter ; Sir H. Bate-

i en ; the two Allestreys ; Mawe, the mineralogist ;
Bot-

>n, Robinson, and Swetnam, the divines. The first Earl
;' ilacclesfield, afterwards Lord Chancellor, and Dr.
arwin were residents of the town. The market is held

on Friday, and one for the sale of meat and provisions on

Saturday evening; cattle markets are held onTuesdayand

Friday. There are fairs on Friday in Easter week, Friday
after May-day, Friday in Whitsun week, Friday before

Midsummer Day, 25th July, Friday before Michaelmas

(cattle), and Friday after the Epiphany. Two fairs are also

held for the sale of cheese one on the 21st, 22nd, and
23rd March, and the other on the 27th, 28th, and 29th

September.
DERBYSHIRE, u midland co., lying to the N. of

the Trent, between 52 41' and 53 80' N. lat,, and
1 10' and 2 4' W. long. It is bounded on the N.E. by
the West Riding of Yorkshire, from which it is partly
separated by the rivers Derwent, Rothor, and Sheaf

;

on the E. by Nottinghamshire, from which it is separated
by the Erewash; on the S.E. by Leicestershire, from
which it is partly separated by the Trent

;
on the S.W.

by Staffordshire, from which it is separated by the
Dove and Trent

;
on the W. by Staffordshire and Ches-

hire, from the former of which it is separated by the

Dove, and from the latter by the Goyt ;
and on the

N.W. by Cheshire, from which it is here separated by
the Etherow. In form it is irregular, the northern part
being broad, and the southern part narrow. Its extreme

length from N. to S. is 56 miles, its extreme breadth
from E. to W. 34 miles, and its area 1,029 square miles,
or 658,803 statute acres. A small portion of Derbyshire
near the southern extremity is detached from the main
part of the county, being shut in between Warwickshire,
Leicestershire, and Staffordshire. The population of

Derbyshire in 1861 was 339,327, against 296,084 in 1851,

showing an increase of 43,243, or at the rate of 15 per
cent.,- during the ten years. Since 1801 it has more
than doubled. In 1861 the number of inhabited houses
was 69,262, and of uninhabited, 3,436. Before the

conquest of Britain by the Romans, Derbyshire formed

part of the territory of the Coretani, and was afterwards
included in the Roman province Flavia C&sariensis.

During the Saxon period Derbyshire was comprehended
in the kingdom of Mercia, and at Repton on the Trent
the Saxon kings had a residence. In the reigns of

Ethelred and Alfred, Derbyshire was the scene of

frequent contests between the Saxons and the Danes :

the latter long held possession of the town of Derby.
William the Conqueror made considerable grants of
land within the county to Henry de Ferrers, whose son
he created Earl ,de Ferrers, and his grandson Earl of

Derby. William Peverel, a natural son of William the

Conqueror, also received extensive grants of land, and
to him is attributed the building of the Peak and
Bolsover castles. Richard I. deprived the Earl of

Ferrers of the title and possessions of the earldom of

Derby, and bestowed them on his own brother, John.
After the latter ascended the throne, the earldom of

Derby was restored to the Earl de Ferrers. In the

insurrection of the barons against Henry III., the Earl
of Ferrers and Derby took a very active part, but

having been taken prisoner at Chesterfield, his estates

were confiscated, and, along with the title of Earl of

Derby, were bestowed upon Edmund, Earl of Lancaster,
son of Henry III. From this period the earldom of Derby
long remained united with that of Lancaster. Edmund
was succeeded in the earldom of Derby and Lancaster

by his son Thomas, who, on the failure of the insurrec-

tion against Gaveston and Le Despenser, the favourites

of Edward II., was taken prisoner and executed.

Thomas was succeeded by his brother Henry, and

Henry was succeeded by his son Henry that Earl of

Derby who commanded the English army in Guienue.

On the death of the latter, the earldom of Derby and
Lancaster fell to John of Gaunt, who had married

Henry's daughter Blanch. John of Gaunt was suc-

ceeded by his son Heniy, afterwards Henry IV. Henry
VII. conferred the title of Earl of Derby on his sup-

porter, Lord Stanley, in whose family it has ever since

continued. In the early part of 1642, Derbyshire was
held by the royalists ;

but in the October of that year
Sir John Gell entered the county with a small body of

infantry, and having received reinforcements, attacked
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and i .(list strom-

ted the kin::':- army ill Swnrkest, ,no |!i-idi.'o. In
1643 ho reduced I which was commanded
by tlu.' Karl of Newo-i-:!. . 'I In; royalists atti iwaids

northern
l>

i unty.
Ill 1644 a battle was fought silleuth. In his

n into Yoil
j

, the

kins? f^iiin J .sonic advantages over Sir John Gcll. The
northern part ot i

. which is calledthe Peak, is

very elevated
;
the southern part is in general flat. Tin

scenery of the Peak, consisting of elevated moorlands,
intersected by deep, well-wooded valleys, is very raried
and beautiful. The principal heights of this district

arc Blakelow Stones, 1,80(1 )i-et high ; Kindcrscout,
nearly as high ;

Axe Edge, at the head of the Dove,
1,758 feet high ; Lord's Seat and Slam Tor, 1,751 feet.

These hills are mostly bleak and barren, affording

scanty pasture to large numbers of sheep. A lateral

ridge runs between the basins of the Dovo and the

Derwent. A branch of the Pennine range, which leaves

the main ridge in Yorkshire and runs along the boun-

dary of Yorkshire and Derbyshire, crosses Derbyshire in

a south-easterly direction, and forms the eastern boun-

dary of the basin of the Derwent. Of this range the

principal elevations are Oxstones, 1,377 feet high, and

Aport or Orpit Hill, 980 feet. The principal rivers

of Derbyshire are the Trent, Derwent, Dove, Erewash,
Mease, Goyt, Sin at', and Rother. The Ti.nt.

flowing N. for 10 miles, along the border of Derbyshire
and Staffordshire, enters the former county below

Burton, runs E. for 11 miles through Derbyshire, then
flows N.E. for 10 miles, along the borders of Derb}
Leicestershire, and Nottinghamshire, till it join
Erewash, when it leaves Derbyshire altogether. The
length of its course along and within the border of

Derbyshire is 31 miles. About three-fourths of the entire

county are drained by the Trent. The Trent is navi-

gable as far as Burton : since 1805, however, by agree-
ment with the Trent and Mersey Canal Company, the
Trent has not been used for purposes of navigation
above its junction with the Derwent. The Denvent
rises on the borders of Derbyshire and Yorkshire, flows
8. through Chatsworth Park, by Matlock, Cromford,
Belpcr, and Derby, then E. into the Trent. Its prin-
cipal tributaries are the Westend river, Ashop, Noe,
Wye (which rises near Axe Edge and flows S.K. by
Bakewell), Ambergate, and Ecclcsburn : its entire course
is about 60 miles. The scenery of the Derwent is

in many parts remarkably beautiful. This river was
some years ago made navigable as far as Derby, but
has since been superseded by the Derby canal. The
Dove rises on the slope of Axe Edge, flows S. by
Longnor and Ashboume into the Trent below Burton.
It forms the boundary between Derbyshire and Stafford-

shire. Its chief tributaries are the Manifold and Churnet
from Staffordshire : its course is about 45 miles. The
scenery of the valley of the Dove, especially ol'th

called "Dovo Dale," is unsurpassed by that ot any
other English river. Its waters are \ r\

of a bluish tint. In spring the Dove frequently
flows its banks. The Erewash rises in Nottingham
enters Derbyshire 3 miles from its source, ami !'

into the Trent: its course is about 20 n

Mease rises in Leicestershire, and flows into

ita course is about 20 miles. The Govt rises near
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preside in the burmote courts, held twice a year, and
determine all disputes that arise in working the mines.

The county returns six members to parliament ; two
for the N., two for the S., and two for Derby. At
the period of the Domesday Survey Derbyshire was
divided for civil purposes into five wapcntakes viz,,

Sicanedalc, llamcstan, Morlestan, Walccross, and Apultre.

It is now divided into six hundreds: High Peak,
Wirksworth, Scarsdale, Morleston and Litchurch, Ap-
pletree, Repton and Gresley. Derbyshire forms an

archdeaconry in the diocese of Lichfield, and contains

nineteen rural deaneries. It is divided into nine

unions, including 272 parishes and townships : Chapel-
(in-le-Frith, Bakewell, Glossop, Hayfield, Shard-low,
Ashborne, Belper, Chesterfield, and Derby. Besides

IDerby, which is the only parliamentary borough and

Snarket-town, there are sixteen other market-towns :

Alfretoii, Ashbourne, Ashover, Bakewell, Belper, Buxton,

Chapel-en-le-Frith, Chesterfield, Crich, Ilkoston, Wirks-

worth, Cromford, Dronfield, Heanor, Tideswell, and
Winstor. The principal antiquities of Derbyshire are

I >ruid circles of stones and barrows at Arbor-low and
Stanton Moor, and some cromlechs at Hathersage. The
British road Icknield Street crossed the county from
^.\V. ID N.E. The Romans had stations at Derventio,

liuxton, Brough in Hopedale, and Melandra Castle;
and roads Long Lane, from Little Chester to Ches-

rum. and another through Buxton to Manchester.
are remains of Melandra, Mackworth, Castle-

.un, and Codnor castles, of Haddon Hall, and South

iWingfield Manor House, of the priories of Eepton
luid Gresley, Dale and Beauchief abbeys, and Yeaveley

>ry. The chief seats of the nobility are Chats-
ivi irth and Hardwicke, of the Duke of Devonshire

;

f, of the Duke of Portland; Elvaston, of Earl

Harrington ; Bretby, of Earl Chesterfield
;
Melbourne

.'ark, of Viscount Melbourne; Hassop, of Earl New-
jurgh ; Sudbury, of Lord Vernon ; Doveridge, of Lord

kVaterpark ; Redestone, of Lord Scarsdale.

DEKBYHAVEN, a
yil.

in the par. of Kirk Malew,
ji the Isle of Man. It is a subport to Douglas, situated

hear Castletown and Langness, and has excellent anchor-

it,'.'.
I hi the shore is a light 50 feet high, which was
in 1650, and may be seen 11 miles off. There are

ins of a ruined tower and chapel.
DERBY HILLS, an ext. par. place in the hund. of

-!epton and Gresley, in the S. div. of the co. of Derby, 9

niles S. of Derby.
DERBY, WEST, a hund. in the S.W. div. of the co.

>t Lancaster, contains the borough of Liverpool, the

wns of N ewton and St. Helen's, and the pars, ofAltcar,

n, Childwall, Halsall, Huyton, Leigh, North
'

irmskirk, Prescot, Sephton, Warrington, Wigan,
U'inwick, and part of Walton-on-the-Hill, comprising,
xclusive of Liverpool, 227,260 acres.

DERBY, WEST, a chplry. in the par. of Walton-on-

iiL-Hill, in the co. of Lancaster, 4 miles N.E. of Liver-

X'ol, and 4J W. of Prescot. It contains Kensington,
Stanley, Knotty Ash, and other limits., including many
landsome residences of the Liverpool merchants. Before
.he Conquest there was a castle here, which is mentioned
.11 Domesday Survey as then in ruins. There are several

li.-'.rict churches, the livings of which arc perpet. curs. :

it. John the Evangelist, in the patron, of trustees
; St.

lames, in that of Mrs. Thornton; St. Anne, in that of

Rev. T. Gardner; and St. Jude, Low Hill, val.

300, in the patron, of trustees. This chapelry of late

irs. by reason of its proximity to Liverpool, Prescot,
ind Birkenhead. has vastly increased in population and

alth. The river Mersey and the Leeds canal are
.vithin a short distance.

DEREHAM, a vil. in the tnshp. of Quainton, in the
of liucks, 6 miles N.W. of Aylesbury.
HEREHAM, EAST, a par. and market town, in the

nind. of Mitford and Launditch, in the co. of Norfolk,
1' miles N.W. of Norwich by road, or 21J by the Nor-

h, Wymondham, and Wells branch of the Great
I '.intern railway. The par. is situated on the E. side of
i rivulet which flows into the Wensum, and includes

V'ir.. i.

the hmlt. of Dillington. It is a polling-place for the

western division of the county, a petty sessions town,
and royal manor. The town was called Deorham by
the Saxons. It was twice burnt down, temp. Elizabeth
and James I. Withburga, natural daughter of King
Anna, founded a nunnery here about 650, which was
burnt by the Danes, but was afterwards refounded
as an abbey. Dereham was greatly injured by fire in

1581, and almost destroyed by the same element in 1679 ;

and in 1646 was visited by the plague. The town is

lighted with gas, and well supplied with water from private
wells. There is a spacious market-place, and a good as-

sembly-room, besides a hall, gas-works, iron foundry,
and an obelisk, showing the distances of the chief towns.
The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Norwich, val. with

Hoe, 536. There is also an extensive glebe round the

vicarage house. Bishop Bonner held the sinecure rectory
before his elevation to the see of London. The church,
dedicated to St. Nicholas, has been restored and beau-
tified. The chancel is early English, dating 1250, the
other portions being added at intervals. It has several

fine painted windows, brass lectern, and other orna-
ments. The font is a remarkable piece of antiquity,
carved in 1468, with figures of the Crucifixion, apostles,
and evangelists. The organ was built by Schmidt in

1666. The church contains several ancient brasses, a
monument of Cowper, who resided here the last nine

years of his life, and of Mrs. Unwin, who died at East
Dereham. Near the church is a bell-tower. A spring
in the churchyard is said to issue from the spot where

Withburga was buried, and formerly miraculous virtues

were attributed to it. The old Norman arch from which
it issues may still be seen. There are chapels for Bap-
tists, Independents, and Wesleyan Methodists. There
is a National school, partly endowed. The charities

amount to about 450 per annum. A house in the

neighbourhood has a stained window, with the pedi-

gree of the Calthorpes. Quebec House is about a mile
from the town. The market day is Friday. Fairs are
held on the Thursdays before the 6th July and 29th

September.
DEREHAM, WEST, a par. in the hund. of Clack-

close, in the co. of Norfolk, 1 mile S.E. of Downham,
and 3| miles N.W. of Stoke Ferry. It was the birth-

place of Hubert, Dean of York, afterwards Archbishop
of Canterbury, who founded an abbey here about 1188
for Premonstratensian canons from Welbeck. The site

was granted to the Dereham family, and the ruins of

the abbey were removed in the beginning of the present

century. The parish is bounded on the S.E. by the

navigable river Wissey. The living is a perpet. cur. *

in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 74, in the patron, of the

Rev. G-. Jenyns. The church is in the later English
style, with a circular tower. The chancel contains

several handsome monuments to the Dereham family,
and a white marble monument to the Hon. Colonel E.

Soame. The Wesleyans and Primitive Methodists have

places of worship. There is a National school. The
charities produce 84 per annum.

DEREVERAGH, a lough in the co. of Westmeath,
prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles S. of Castle Pollard

;

the bar. of Moygoish borders it on the W., and that of

Corkaree on the S.

DERG. See CASTLE DEKG, co. of Tyrone.
DERG, a lough on the borders of the cos. of Tipperary,

Clare, and Galway, Ireland. It extends from Killaloe

to Portumna, and lias an average breadth of 2 miles.

It contains the buys of Scarriff, Youghal, Castletown,
and Scooe, and the islands of Inishcaltra or Holy
Island, Inismore, and others. It is surrounded by the

Slieve Bernagh and Arra mountains, and is supplied

by several mountain rivers.

DERG, a lough in the bar. of Tyrhugh, in the co. of

Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles N.W. of

1'cttigoe. It lies at the lower end of Lough Erne, and
covers an extent of 2,140 acres. It has several small

islands, one of which, called St. Patrick's Purgatory,
has two small chapels upon it, and a shrine at which
annual rites are observed. The surrounding scenery is

5 D
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extremely desolate. Tho river Derg flows from this

and takes a course of 17 miles to I

DERIG, a small island lying off tho coast of the bar.

irbery, in the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connanght,

DERIG, a minor lough lying between the cos. of

Westmeath and Longford, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland, 3

N 1-1. of Edgeworthstown.
DKKINA, alough in the bar. of Ivcragh, in the co. of

Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland.

DER1TEND, a chplry. in tho par. of Aston, hund. of

Hemlingford, in the co. ol Warwick, adjoining the town
of Birmingham, within the limits of which borough it is

included. Previous to the Restoration this hamlet formed

part of tho long street which then constituted Bii

ham. It li ly increased in population,
and may be regarded as an integral part of that town,
partaking in every respect in its trade and manufactures.
Tho approach from the Coventry road, which forms tho
main street, is by a handsome stone bridge over tho

river Rea. The Warwick and Birmingham canal passes

through the chapelry, and on its banks are numerous

forges, foundries, mills, and other works. The living is

a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of V. il. 319, in

the patron, of the inhabitants. Tho church, dedicated
to St. John, is a brick building, with square tower,
erected in 1736. The Wesleyans, Independents, and
Baptists have chapels. There are several schools.

DERLLY'S, a hund. in the co. of Carmarthen, con-
tains the purs, of Cyffic, St. Clear, Egreinont, Eglwys-
Cynim, Henllan-Amgoed, Llanboidy, Laugharne, Llau-

dawke, Llandowror, Llandiloabcrcowiu, Llanginning,
Llangain, Llanglydwen, Llansadurncn, Llangunnock,
Llanstephai l.lanwinio, Pendine, Mydriin, and

parts of Llandissilio, Cilymaenllwyd, Llungun, and
Llanl'al

DERLWTN, a tnshp. in the par. of Carno, in the co.

of Montgomery, 8 miles N. of Llanidloes.

DERNAGREE, a vil. in the par. of Dromtariffe, bar.
of Duhallow, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Monster, Ire-

land, 4 miles N. of Millstrect.

DERNAHENSY. See DEIIHYNAHI.SCH, co. Kilkenny.
DERN1CK, DARNICK, or DAUN WICK, a vil. in

the par. of Melrose, in tho co. of Roxburgh, Scotland.
It stands about a mile W. ofMelrose, on the road between
that town and Selkirk.

DERRICK-CLAGH, a small lough in the co. of Down,
prov. of Ulster, Ireland, near Newry. Goatschurch, an
old chapel, stood on its northern extremity.
DEKKINBOY, a bog, called also CADAMSTOWN,

and LETTRYBROOK, in the bar. of
Baliyboy, King's

County, Leinster, Ireland. Its area is a little over l,5ua
acres.

DERRINGTON, a vil. and chplry. in tho hund. of
South Pirohill, in tho co. of Stafford, 1J mile W. of

Stafford, of which town it forms a suburb. The living
is a cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 30, in the i

of the Rev. C. S. Royds. There is also a hn.lt. of this
name in the co. of Sa'lop, near Much Wenlock.
DERRINISH, an island in Milk Haven, in the co. of

Sligo, of about 76 acres. It is the property of Viscount
Palmcrston.

DERRINVER, a harbour in Ballijiiikill Bay, on tho
coast of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. It
affords good anchorage, and has a conv hi' fly
resorted to by fishing craft.

:: Y. .V Liixii'ixiiEUUY, Ir.

DERRY, a vil. in tho par. of Bali

Ross, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland,
8 miles N.W. of Cong. It is situated on Lough V
DERRY, an island in the <>. <>f Tip

Munster, Ireland, 6 miles N.W. of li..i

:'l:\ ADD, a hog in the bar. of Gcaslull. in K
lister, Ireland. The road :

Tullamo], p, Killeagh passes through its c.i

It covers ai I 1,166 acres of wot bog.
rounding it are the bogs of Cloncon, Killoenmore, and

VGHY, a par. in tho bars, of Upper Maise-

rene and Upper Belfast, in the co. of Antrim, pi
.

, Ireland, 2 miles N. of Lisburn, i.

is a station on tho Ulster railway. It i u the

Lagan canal and the road from Belfast to Dublin, and
contains tho vils. of Milltowu ai ash. The
surface is mountainous an boggy, but the
arable land is in a high state of cultivation.' A buttle
took place here in 1648, wh. n : uted
the Scots, led by Monroe. The living i, a vie. in tho
dioc. of Connor, val. 330, in the patron, of tho prini^H
Tho church was rebuilt in 181 ,t the

expense of the parish. There is u .'ii'ilic

chapel, which is united to i ami
Rock. There are six pay day schools

schools. Philip Skelton was bom here in 17U7, lfl|
Magharalve House, now in ruins, was tli

of Jeremy Taylor. Several handsome seal

the neighbourhood, lh : i which

niacash, Ingram Lodge, Seymour Hill, and CoD
There are two or three large bleach-groun' i

coal, ironstone, and limestone exist. There
of O'Nial's (

DERRYBAWX, a mountain an i ,u the 1

of Ballinacor, in tho co. of Wicklow, prov. of LCUM^
Ireland. It forms part of the S. screen of Lake Glei^H
lough. At its foot stands Derrybuwn House.

DERRYBRIEN", an ext. par. place in i

Loughrea, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connau^H
Ireland, 10 miles S. of Loughrea. It containj^H
village of its own name and part of th

mountains.

DERRYBRUSK, a par. in the bai hofl
stcphana and Tirkennedy, in the co. of I

of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles N.V>
and 4 from Enniskillin, its post town. Tho surfaof^H
hilly, with a poor soil, and is cut into three parts oy^H
tervening strips of the parishes of Derry vuli

and Enniskillin. The living is a rect. in the dio^^H
Clogher, val. 118, in the puti-on. <>.

is no church, but public worship is oc<

a schoolroom. There is also a school at Kiln-reaMM
On the shores of Lough Erne are some i > .

Dominican monastery. It stood in the quondam village
of Gola, of which there are also some vestiges
DERRY CASTLE, a demesne in the bar. of O^H

and Arra, in the co. of Tipperary, prov. ol

Ireland. It is pleasantly situated on Loiu
miles N.E. of Killaloe. In lh> vicinity ai

slate-quarries.

DERRYCLARE, a vil. in the bar. of Bal
in tho co. of Galway, prov. of (

miles E. of Clifden. Adjacent
which the village gives nam>

DERRYCONNOR, a limit, in

nan, co. of Donegal, in tho prov.
miles S.W. i.f Dun&noghy.
DERRYCUNIHY, a m,,untaiji gl. the

bars, of Magunihy and Dunk.

prov. of Munster, Ireland, on U. he lake

KiUarney. A ).ictui. -^>i. 1, much to
'

< >f the spot.
DERIIVl-'Alm A. Hi, chief of a cluster of bogs ly

cos. of Kilkenny ami Tippemry, prOT.
md. It extends

RBI i:\l.\l\. a
;

r. in the bar. <,f d.m
i Limerick.

c.vn. It is

the i
:

'-k to 'I'ipi tr;
1

'cut soil both t'-i

'I'hc living is a rect. in the diuc. ol l.iin- '

with Kilmurry, 3l:t, in the paMnn "I i

Hirch is a mere ruin. In tin- Konmn Call

lion of I

Patrick. Linn'iick. I'.'illycli.ic'ii. . and
~

u ipal seats.

DERRYCJI.IN, a vil. in c
in the co. of Fermai r, Ii

There is a dispensary witliin UK Lisnasken Po
Union.
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DERRYGONNELLY, a post and market town in

the par. of Innismacsaiiit, bar. of Magheraboy, in tho

co. of Fermanagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 8 miles

N.W. of Enm'skillin. It stands on the cross roads
from Enniskillin to Garrisson, and from Churchill to

Belcoo Bridge. There is a police station, and petty
sessions are held in the village. It is the property of

the Archdall family. Fairs are held on the 24th of

each month. Saturday is market day.
DERRYGRATH, a par. in the bara. of West Iffa and

Offa, in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
3 miles S.E. of Cuhir. It is situated on the road to

that town from Clonmel, its post town. The surface

has some bog and woodland. The living is a rect. in

the dioc. of Lismore, val. 195, in the patron, of the

bishop. The church is a plain structure, erected in

1814, by means of a gift from Mr. Perry, of Woodroofe,
assisted by a loan from the late Board of First Fruits.

There are parish hedge-schools. The principal seats

are JIarkhainstown, Garryroe, and Woodroofe. Here
aiv ruins of an old church and of two castles.

DERRYGYLE, a bog in Queen's County, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland. It is near Mountmellick, and its

area is about 1,631 acres.

DERRY HILL, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of

Calne, 27 miles N.W. of Salisbury. It is situated near
the river Marian and the Great Western railway. The
living, called Christ Church, is a cur. in the dioc. of

Salisbury, val. 130, in the patron, of the Vicar of Calne.

DERliYINVER, a vil. in the bar. of Ballynahinch,
in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland.

The harbour is an inlet of Ballinakill Bay, and has a

pier. The inhabitants are nearly all fishermen.

DEHRYKEIGHAN, a par. in the bar. of Lower
Dunluce, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
4 miles N.E. of Ballymoney, containing Dervock, its

post town. It is situated on the river Bush, and tho ruacls

from Ballymoney to the Giant's Causeway, and from
Coleraine to Ballycastle. The surface is hilly, but very
productive. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Connor,
val. 339, in the patron, of the bishop. The church
was built in 1831. There are two Presbyterian meeting-
houses, two Sunday and several day schools. The
neighbouring seats are Gracehill, Benvardin, Balli-

divity, Clover-hill, Bushbauk, and Lisconnan. There
are extensive caves at Idderoau and Ballylusk.
DERRYLIN, a postal vil. in the co. of Fermanagh,

prov. of Ulster, Ireland, near Baliyconnell.
DERRYLORAN, a par. partly in the bar. of Lough-

linsholin, in the co. of Londonderry, and partly in that
of Upper Dungannon, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland. It contains in the Tyrone section its

post town Cookstown. Part of the valley of the Ballin-

derry stream and of the Slievegallion Mountain are
within the limits of the parish. The living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Armagh, val. 511, in the patron, of the

primate. The church is at Cookstown, and was built
in 1822 by aid of a loan granted by the late Board of
First Fruits. The Roman Catholic chapel is united
!to that of Desertereight. There are two Presbyterian
meeting-houses and two places of worship for Wesley-
ans. There are National schools and several day schools,

isupported by the London Irish Society. The chief
'Owners of this parish are the Company of Drapers of
London. The principal seats are iiillymoon and

iLonghry House.

DERRYLOSSORY, or DERRALOSSARY, a par. in

[the
bars, of N. Ballinacor and Newcastle, in the co. of

IWicklow, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles S.W. of

Newtown Mount Kennedy. Annamoe is its post town.
It is situated near Glendalough on the road from Dublin
fto Rathdrum. Tho .surface is mountainous, with some

gs and numerous loughs. The river Avonmore tra-

bome others, on the frontier. Lough-Dan is the principal
lake. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Dublin,
kal. 392, in the patron, of the archbishop. The church,

which stands in an isolated district about a mile from
the village of Roundwood, was enlarged in 1820 by
meang of a loan from the late Board of First Fruits.

There are Roman Catholic chapels at Roundwood and
Annarnoe, which are united. Tho parish school is at

Raheen, and there are two pay day schools within the

parish. Derrybane, Castle Kevin, Roundwood Park,
and Lake Park are the principal seats. There are
extensive lead-mines at Glendascene, which are the

property of the Irish Mining Company. Near Castle
Kevin are the remains of an old castle formerly of the
O'Toole family.
DERRYNAHINCH, or DERNAHENSY, a par. in

the bar. of Knocktopher, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov.
of Leinster, Ireland, 2_| miles S.E. of Knocktopher,
its post town. It is on the road from Kilkenny to

Waterford, and contains the village of Ballyhale. The
surface is partly moorland. The living is a rect. in
the dioc. of Ossory, val. with Knocktopher, 510, in
tho patron, of tho bishop. At Ballyhale is a Roman
Catholic chapel, united to those of Kilkeasy, New-
market, Kells, and Higginstown. There is a Roman
Catholic Sunday-school and four private day schools.

Derryriahinch and Kiltorkan are the principal residences.

DERRYNOOSE, or MADDEN, a par. in the bara.
of Armagh and Tirarmy, in the co. of Armagh, prov.
of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles N.W. of Keady. Armagh
is its post town. It is situated on the road from Keady
to Tiranny. The soil is light, productive, and well culti-

vated. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Armagh, val.

881, in the patron, of the primate. The church was re-

built some forty-seven years since by means of a sum lent

by the late Board of First Fruits. The Roman Catholic

chapel is united to those of Keady. The Presbyterians
have a meeting-house. There are several schools, one
of which is connected with the London Hibernian

Society, and another with the National Board. Leslie
Hill is the principal seat. There are abandoned lead-

mines, and a medicinal spring. The old church stands
in a large burial-ground.
DERRYOGUE, a harbour in the bar. of Mourne, ia

the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, near Kilkeel.
An abundance of fish is taken here.

DERRYPATRICK, or DERPATRICK, a par. in
the bar. of Lower Deece, in the co. of Meath, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles W. of Dunshaughlin, its post
town. It is situated on the road from Summerhill to

Skryne, and comprises the hamlets of Batterjohn and
Derrypatriek. The living is an impropriate rect. and
vie. united to Knockmark, in the dioc. of Meath. In
the Roman Catholic arrangement the parish forms part
of the union of Kilmore.

DERRYSCOLLOP, a vil. in tho par. of Clonfeacle,
bar. of West O'Neilland, in the co. of Armagh, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles N.E. of Blackwaterton.

DERRYSHERIDAN, an island in Lough Sheilin, in
the co. of Cavan, Ireland, near Mount Nugent.
DERRYTHORPE, a hmlt. in the tushp. of Althorpe,

in the co. of Lincoln, 3 miles N.E. of Epworth. It is

situated on the river Trent.

DERRYVILLANE, a par. in tho bars, of Condons
and Fermoy, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 4 miles S.W. of Mitchellstown, its post town.
It extends along the E. bank of the river Funcheon.
The surface consists of good soil. Tho living, united
with Kilgullane and Ballydelohy, is in the dioc. of

Cloyne, but at present suspended. The church is a

ruin, standing in its burial-ground, which, however, ia

still in use. There is neither chapel nor school. Lime-
stone abounds.

DERRYVULLANE, or DERRYVOLAX, a par. in

the bars, of Lurg and Tirkennedy, in the co. of Ferma-

nagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles N.W. of Bellina-

mallard, on the road from Enniskillin, its post town, to

Kesh. It lies along the eastern and lower bend of lower

Lough Erne. The soil is of second-rate quality, but gra-
dually improving. The living is a rect. and vie. in the dioc.

of Clogher, val. 1,093, in the patron, of Trinity College,
Dublin. The church, situated at Irvinstown, is an old
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building. There is also a chapcl-of-easo at the same place.
lie chapels at Whilfhii! ;in<i T nfilM

roe, which arc united, and places of worship for .Methodists

and VVosleyani. Thure arc several day and one Sunday
school ;

throe of which are assisted by the National

Board, one by the Society for Discountenancing Vice,
and two by the London Hibernian Society. The principal

aces are Castle Archdall, Rtutfad, Riversdale, and

DKKS1XGHAM, a par. in the hund. of Freebridge-

l.ynn, in the eo. of Norfolk, 2J miles N.E. of Castle

Rising, and 8 N.E. of Lynn. It is a station on tho

Lynn aud Hunstanton branch of the Great Eastern

railway. The greater part of the land is arable, with a

considerable tract of marsh und common. The village,
which is small, is situated on the high road from Lynn
to Wells. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Norwich,
val. 132, in the patron, of the Marquis of Cholmon
The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a large
edifice of flint, with a ruined chapel. There is a Primi-

tive Methodist chapel. The vicarial tithes have been
commuted for land and a rent-charge of 70 ;

the great

tithes, belonging to the Bishop of Norwich as impro-
priator, were commuted for a rent-charge of 316. On
the enclosure of the common lauds, 458 acres were
reserved for the benefit of the poor, of which 330 acres

were common, and 128 heath.

DERTHORPE, a chplry. in the par. of "Well, Wold
div. of the hund. of Calceworth, parts of Lindsey, in

the co. of Lincoln.

DERVOCK, a postal vil. in the par. of Derrykeighan,
liar, of Lower Dunluce, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles N. of Ballymoney. It is situated

near the river Bush, on the road from Ballymoney to

tho Giant's Causeway. Hero are the parish church,
two chapels, a police station, and several mills. Tho

dispensary is within the Ballymoney Poor-law Union.
The Macartney family arc the proprietors of tho village.

Fairs are held on 12th January, 23rd February, 14th

May, 22nd June, 12th August, and 27th October.

DERWEN, a par. in the hund. of Riithin, in the co.

of Denbigh, 4J miles S.W. of Ruthin. It is situated at

the source of the river Clwyd, and contains Derwen,
Dyfanedd, and Ysgeinog. Tho living is a reel.* in tho

dioc. of St. Asaph, val. 416, in the patron, of the

Bishop of St. David's. In the churchyard is a handsome
stone cross. Tho charities amount to 13 per annum.
DERWEN LLANERCH, a tnshp. in the par. of

Llanfair-Dyflryn-Clwyd, in the co. of Denbigh, 2 miles

8.E. of Ruthin.

DERWENT, the name of several rivers in England.
1 Rises under Bow and Sea fells in the co. of Cumberland,
and runs 30 miles N.W. and W., through Borrowdale,
Derwentwater, and Bassenthwaite Water, to the sea at

Workington. Derwentwater, near Keswick, is the finest

body of water in tho lake country, and is 3 miles long
l>y 1 broad, and 10 in circuit. It contains Lord's,

Vicar's, St. Herbert's, and Floating islands : and has
abundance of fish. Surrounding it are Wallow and
Gowdar Crags; Lowdoro and its fall; Borrowdale Fells;
the Cat Bells, Ncwlands, and Skiddaw in the distance.

2. Rises near Barrow Stones, High Peak, in the co. of

Derby, and runs 60 miles S. past Chatsworth to the

Trent, near Wilne. 3. Rises near Allen Heads, in the

co. of Durham, which it divides from Northumberland,
and runs 30 miles N.E. to the river Tyno at D<

Haugh. 4. Rises about 8 miles N.E. of Pickering,
in the North Riding of the co. of York, and runs 65
miles S.W. post Stamford Bridge, to the river Ouse, at

Bamaby-on-the-Marsh.
DKKU'I'.NT, u chplry. in tho par. of Had,.

hund. of High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 3^ miles N . !).

istleton, and 11 W. of Shel! : situated on
the river Dcrwcnt. Th'- living i- a pcrpet. cur.* in the

dioc. of Lichtield, val. jfs.'i, in the patron, of Cl. Newde-
gate, Esq. The church is dedicated to St. James.

is a school with a small endowment. The Duke
inipropMat"!- "i the u , Dor-

went Hall ia the principal residence.

I'KRWYDD, or DKRWIL1), a hmlt. in the par. of

l.landobie, in tho CO. of Carmarthen, 4 miles S. of
Uandeilofawr. It is a station on the Llanelly railway,
ami is situated near the river ( '* -nu< n.

DKSi;nl;i H'( 111, a hund. in the CO. of lluckingham;
contain l-'inxv -t, 1'awley. I'.iidi nhani, llcd-or, llamble-

don, Hitchenden, Great Marlow, Little Mallow, Rad-

nage, Medmenham, Turville. Saiiuderton, Wooburn,
\\Vit Wyombc, Wyoombe-Ghipping, and part of Ib-

stone ana Dinton, comprising 52,370 acres.

DESBOROUGH, a par. in the. hund. of RoOiwell, in

'. of Northampton, 5J miles N.W. of K< tt.ring,
and J from Rothwcll. It is a station on tho LeioM^H
Market Harborough, and Hitchin section ot the Midldfl
railway. The village, which is built on a soft xundttoH
rock, is of considerable Many of the inhabiUlH
are employed in making silk plush for hats, lace, won^H
and in winding cotton. The living is a vie.* in th*

dioc. of Peterborough, val. 149, in the patron. _

W. C. Thornhill, Esq. The church, dedicated to

Giles, is an ancient cruciform structure, with a toi^l
and spire. The charities amount to 37 per annum.
There arc chapels for Baptists and Wesleyans. There
aro British and National schools. Ferdinando Pulton,
tho eminent lawyer, who compiled the Statutes at largo
from Magna Charta to the 16th James I., wag ^^H
bore, and lies buried in the chancel, where there i a
monument to his family, who held the manor for

teen generations.

DESERT, a par. in the bars, of Ibano and
liarryi^und K.ist Carbery, in the co. of Cork, prov. ui .Minister,

Ireland, near Clonakilty. It is situated at the 1.

Clonakilty Bay. The surface is hilly, and the soil r

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of BOM, val. with Ki

rifle, 335, in the patron, of the bishop.
1 ) F.SERT, formerly a par. in the co. of ( .!;. I

now joined to Gortroe.
DESERT. Sat DYBABT, Irelan.l.

DESERTCREAT, a par. in tho bar. of l)n ,.

Upper, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of l]st>

miles S.W. of Cookstown. The surface is mountainofl
with largo tracts of bog and moorland. - KOW
and is watered to tho eastward by the str

derry. The road from Dungannon to Omagh travemi
the interior. Tho O'Hagans had a castle I

was given by James I. to the l.yndsays
Remains of Donarisk Priory, founded in l'2'.n,

The livuig is a rect. in the dioc. of Armagh, val. ^^H
in the patron, of Trinity Collegi ,

Dublin,
is an ancient building, lately restored at th

tho Ecclesiastical Commissioners. The \l<m

chapel is united to that of Derryloran. Tip -re arc

meeting-houses for Baptists, Covenanters and 1'

tcrians. There are six day schools, one assisted ^^H
Kildare Place Society, and another Ijy the National

Hoard. Di^Mlcr, at 1 louse and Lime 1
'

cipal residences. There are some slat'

are now abandoned. Coal, lime, and frct>

Hero HI e bleach-greens.
DESEKTKUXY, a pur. in the bar. of Inn.

in the co. ot prov. of Ulster, Ireland, J

from Buncrana, its post town,

along the eastern shores of Lough Swilly, and
on tin- X. hy th- Atlantic Ocean. It is mountainou*,
with a poor soil. 'ITie living is a rcct. in

Derry, val. 185, in the patron, of the Manp
Donegal. The church is a well-built cdilii

the last century. The Roman C'ath'.l

the site of the old church, and is nniti-d to the 1 1

of Upper and Lower I-'ahan. Tin n ' V ^B
day schools. The surrounding hilN are ii,h in n.

cam,
DESEBTLYK. R par. in the bar. of Lough-i

in the co. of LOI

taining part of Moneymore, ita pest t-wn. It is situated

ii" road from tli.it (own
of Slieve (iulli'.n, wliich attains an tillitud.- <) 1.730 feet

above sea-level. The s.ii! is various, and theri' is a largo
tract .it 1,,,^'. T!. in tin di.K . ,,t Amiagn,
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val. .510, in the patron, of the archbishop. The old

church is at Moneymorc, and was built in 1766 by the

lute Board of First Fruits. The present one was built

in is:!2 by the Drapers' Company. There is a ]iapti-i

meeting-house, alsu a Sunday and four or five day
schools, dial and limestone oeeur, but are not worked.

DESERTMARTIN, a par. and post town in the bar.

uf Liiughinsholin, in the co. of Londonderry, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles AV. of Maghrralelt. It is situ-

ated on the road from Coleraine to Armagh, and at the
: Slieve Gullion. It includes Lough Insholin

with its numerous islands. The soil is excellent and
well cultivated. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Deny, val. US7, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church stands within a short distance of the village ;

it

is a small building erected in 1820 by means of a loan

from the late Board of First Fruits. There are Roman
Catholic chapels at Munsterlin and Cullion united, and
at Lecuinpher is a meeting-house for Presbyterians.
There are parochial and other schools connected with
the Drapers' Company, and three under the National

Board. Dromore House is the principal residence. Coal

is found in small quantities, but lime and good building
stone are abundant. Fairs are held on the 4th February,
sth May, 7th June, 28th July, 1st October, 8th Novem-

l 27th December.

DESERTMORE, a par. in the bar. of East Muskeny,
in the co. of Cork, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 8 miles

\V.S.\V. of Cork. Ballincollig is its post town. It is

situated on the river Bride, and on the road from Cork
to Inchygeelagh. The surface is rather hilly, with a

small proportion of bog. The soil is rich in the neigh-
bourhood of the river. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Cork, val. 320, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church is a plain building erected in 1814 by the late

Board of First Fruits. This parish is included in the

Ovens union in the Roman Catholic arrangement. There
is a parochial school, supported by the rector. Slicks-

town is the principal residence. On the banks of the

river stood a convent, dedicated to St. Bridget, in which
St. Cyra is said to have been abbess, but of its foundation

nothing is recorded. There are remains of a monastery
and Kilcrea Castle, both founded by McCarthy. The
latter was taken by Cromwell in 1641.

DESERTOGHILL, a par. in the bar. of Coleraine, in

the co. of Londonderry, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 1 mile
8.E. of Garvagh, its post town. The surface is some-
what boggy, with a second-rate soil. The par. is tra-

versed by the road from Coleraine to Armagh, and
includi's the vil. of Ballinameen. The living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Derry, val. 537, in the patron, of the

bishop. The church stands about 1 mile S. of the old

structure; it was built by the Earl of Bristol in 1784,
and is a commodious building in the early English style.
The old church is an interesting ruin, occupying the site

nl' the abbey of St. Columb, near which is an old fort,
and a curious artificial cave. In the churchyard stands
a block of stone having indentations which are alleged

by the inhabitants to he the marks of St. Colurab's knees.

The Roman Catholic chapel is united to those of Tam-
laghtocreilly. There is a large meeting-house for Pres-

byterians at Moneydig. There are National and other

schools, assisted by the Mercers' and Ironmongers' com-

panies, and by the London Hibernian Society. Near

Garvagh arc traces of two forts called the Bonny-fort
and Rough-fort, originally designed to command the

pass.

DESERTSERGES, a par. and post town in the bars,

of East Carbery and Kinalmeaky, in the co. of Cork,

prov. ofMunster, Ireland, 5 miles W.S.AV. of Bandon. It

is situated on the S. bank of the river Bandon. The sur-

face is mountainous and boggy. The parish is traversed

by the road from Enniskeen to Clonakilty. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Cork, val. 602, in the patron, of

the bishop. The church is a substantial pile, built in

1802 at the cost of the parishioners. There is a Roman
Catholic chapel, a Sunday and two or three pay day
schools. Extensive flour and paper mills are established

on the river's bank. The principal residences are Palace-

Anne, Kilcoleman, and Mount Beamish. Slate is exten-

sively quarried. There are traces of numerous forts, and
at Garryvoe are the ruins of the old church. The ruins of

Derry Castle are an object of interest. At Con-on is a
medicinal spring. There are several stones standing on
end

; their history is not known, but they are supposed
to mark the burial-place of some warrior.

DESFORD, a par. in the bund, of Sparkenhoe, in the
co. of Leicester, 75 miles N.AV. of Leicester, and

3.} E.
of Market Bosworth. It is a station on the Peterborough,
Leicester, and Burton section of the Midland railway.
The par. contains the limit, of Barrens Park. The
inhabitants are chiefly employed in agriculture and in

manufacturing stockings. The living is a rect.* in the
dioc. of Peterborough, val. 193, in the patron, of the
lord chancellor. The church, dedicated to St. Martin, is
a large structure in the Gothic stylo of architecture.
The tithes have been commuted for land under an En-
closure Act. The charities amount to 33 per annum.
The General Baptists and Primitive Methodists have
each a chapel. There are National and infant schools.
The Queen, as Duchess of Lancaster, is lady of the
manor. A show *f Leicester rams takes place here on
Tuesday after the 8th September. Boln's Lodge, Lin-
dridge, Holt's Lane, and Hallfields are places here.

DESKFORD, a par. in the co. of Banff, Scotland. It
is situated in the N. of the co., and is bounded by the

pars, of Cullen, Fordyce, Grange, and Ruthven. It
consists of a valley between two ranges of hills running
in a north-easterly direction, and is 5 miles in length,
with a breadth of 2 or 3 miles. The valley is remarkable
for the many rivulets which join the burn of Desk-
ford, and flow through the Cullen bum to the sea.

The soil in the lower part of the valley is loam rest-

ing on a deep clay ;
that higher up is a light mossy

soil on clay and gravel. Limestone of excellent quality
is quarried, and there are two meal-mills and a

barley-mill. The chief antiquity is the ruined castle
of Skuth

;
besides which the remains of a very ancient

and massive structure, supposed to have been a

temple, are observable near the farm of lualterie. At
this farm a brazen swine's head with a wooden tongue,
moved by springs, was dug up some thirty years ago.
This curiosity is now in the institution at Banff. This

par. is in the presb. of Fordyce, and synod of Aberdeen,
and in the patron, of the Earl of Sealield. The minister
has a stipend of 194. There is a Free church and two
Free Church schools, besides the parish school.

DESMOND, or SOUTH MUNSTER, the ancient
denomination of a district, including the cos. of Kerry
and Cork, prov. of Minister, Ireland. It gave the title

of earl to Maurice Fitzgerald ; the title was also con-
ferred upon Sir James Preston, temp. James I., and the
Hon. George Fielding in 1628.

DESS, a hmlt. in the district of Kincardine O'Neill,
in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, 27 miles \V. of Aber-

deen, and 3 from Aboyne. It is a station on the Aberdeen
and Aboyne section of the Deeside railway. It is situated

under the Grampians, near where the Tariar AVaterjoins
the Dee.

DESYNNY, or DISYNWY, a river in the co. of

Merioneth. It falls into the Irish Sea near Towyn.
DETCHANT, a tnshp. in the par. of Belford, N. div.

of the ward of Bamborough, in the co. of Northumber-

land, 2i miles N.AV. of Belford.

DETHIA, DOTHIE, or TOOTHEY, a river in the
co. of Cardigan. It passes through Esgob Forest under

Cerrig Tywi to the river Tywi.
DETHAVICK-LEA, a chplry. in the par. of Ashover,

hund. of Wirksworth, in the co. of Derby, 2 miles S.E.

of Matlock. It is situated on the Cromford canal, and
contains the hmlt. of Holloway. The village is built in

a valley, and contains a large mill for spinning worsted
and cotton. One of the earliest reverberating furnaces
for smelting lead-ore was established here. The living in

a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lichtield, val. 93, in the

patron, of T. Hallows, Esq., who is lord of the manor.
The church, dedicated to St. John, is a small structure

built about 1512, and has a handsome and lofty tower.

h
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DETIIVNYDD, a tnshp. in the par. of Llandinam,
intheco. i :. of Llanidloes.

. r.XIIll.I., a par. in the Cholmaish Jiv. of the

hund. Hi' StotteMlen, in tin; on. of Salop, :',\ miles S.\V.

of Bridgm irth. It is situated on u brunch of the Severn,
and contains the limit, of Ulazeley. The par. is in-

cluded within the Jib. of the borough of Wenlock. The

living is a rect.* in the dioc. of lln lonl, annexed to

the root.* of Chetton. The church is an old rubble-

s were commuted for a rent-

es of 74 17., with 17J acres of glebe. There is a
National ,-rhool lor lii.tll S4'Xes.

DEVENICK, BANCHORY. Set BANCHORY DEVE-
NICK.

DEVENISH, a par. in the bar. of Magheraboy, in

the co. of Fermanagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 milts

N.W. of Enniskillin, its post town. It is situated on
the river Scillies, and on the shores of lower Lough
Erne. The surface is mountainous and boggy, but the

soil rich. The living is a rect. and vie. in the dioc. of

Clogher, vol. 588, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church stands in the village of Slonea

;
it is an ancient

plain building. There is also a chapel-of-ease at Garri-

son built by the late Board of First Fruits. There are

Roman Catholic chapels at Derrygonnelly and llonca,
which are mutually united. At Springfield and Derry-
gonnelly the Presbyterians have meeting-houses. The
principal seats are Ely Lodge, the residence of the

Marquis of Ely ; Castletown, and Hall Craig. . Lime-
stone quarries are extensively worked here. To the E.

of the parish, at the head of Lough Erne, lies Devenish

Island, on which are the ruins of the church of St.

Molush, founded about 1130; also ruins of an abbey
with a stone bearing a Saxon inscription, and of a round

tower, restored by the Hon. and Uev. C. Maude.

DEVEREUX, ST., a par. in the hund. of Webtree, in

the co. of Hereford, 7i miles S.W. of Hereford. It con-
tains the hmlt. of Didley. The surface is undulating,

comprising about 1,095 acres of rich arable and pasture
land. The tram-road from Hereford to Abergavenny
passes at a short distance. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Hereford, val. 186, in the patron, of E. B. Clive,

Esq. The church is very ancient.

DEVERILL BK1XTON. See BETXTON DBVERILI.,
co. Wilts.

DEVERILL KINGSTON, a par. in the hund. of

Mere, in the co. of Wilts, 4 miles N.E. of Mere. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 308 per
nnnum, in the patron, of the Marquis of Bath. The
church contains an ancient font. The charities amount
to 4.

DEVERILL LONGBRIDGE, a par. in the hund. of

Damerham, in the co. of Wilts, 2 miles S. of Warmin-
ster. This place derives its name from the rivulet Dever,
which here takes a subterranean course. The land is

nearly equally distributed into arable and pasture, with
900 acres of wood and plantations. The living is a vie.

in the dioc. of Salisbury, val., with Crockerton and
Deverill Monckton, 350, in the patron, of the Marquis of

Bath. The church, dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul, was
built by subscription, and is situated in the hmlt. of

Crockerton. It contains monuments of the Marquis of

Bnth's family. The charities amount to 110, including
90 for Thvnne's almshouses.

\ KIMLL MONCKTON, a par. in the hund. of

Damerham, in the co. of Wilts, 4 miles N.E. of
'

There is no village, only a few scattered houses. The
living is a cue.* annexed to Deverill Longbridge, as
above. It was a cell to Bee Abbey before 1086. The
impropriate tithes have been commuted for a rent-

charge of 125, and the rectorial for 60, besides 51 acres
of glebe.

\ i:i;ON, or DOVERAN, a river traversing por-
tions of the cos. of Aberdeen and Banff, with a general
north-easterly course from its source at Cabrach to its

juiK'ti'iii with the sea ;it the town of Banff.
DK.VII/S lil T.MorNTAINS.intheco.ofTippcrary,

-. Ireland. They extend to the borders
The highrs:

is 2,084 feet. The vil. of Templemoro lies at their base.
The range derives its : looking gap
OD one o[ the principal summits. In 1790 an old MJJB
of the Gospels, in Irish, of the 13th century, was ;

here in a care.

DEVIL'S BRIDGE, or PONT-AB-FYNACH, .

bridge over the river Mynach, v

l;hi idol. It is situated near Hiifod, about Id

Aberyatwiti - a i, u
of ill iii ( deep, one built by the monks of S:: .'a

Florida, the other in 1753, 20 feet over it. The falls

Kheidol are not far distant.

DEVI I S 1 1 1 ,1')N, ii mountain pass and part of t

valley of the Van i tin; co. of Wicklow,
cf Loin-jcr, Iivland. It lies between the bars, of

castle and Ballimicor, near Ashford. It is a picti

ravine, with a fine cascade.

DEVll/S ISLAM), in Turk lough, bar. of

onihy, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland.

is situated near Killarney, and is little more than
barren rock.

DEVIL'S PUNCHBOWL, a lake, on Mi
Mountain, in the bar. of Glanerought, in the co.

Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles E. of T
mare. It stands on a considerable elevation, and is

posed to be an extinct crater. A beautiful cascade
from it down the mountain side.

DEVIZES, or THE VIES, a market town, municipal
and parliamentary borough, having separate jurisdirti >n,

but locally situated in the hund. of 1'otterm and

nings, in the co. of Wilts, 23 miles N.W. of

20 E. by S. of Bath, and 88 W. of London by road, 31
111 by the Wilts, Somerset, and Weymouth railwi^B
which joins the Great Western line at Chippenham.
Two branch lines connect Devizes with Bath and lUt^H
ing. The town, which is situated on the Downs, netfll
the Kennet and Avon canal, i supposed to 1

antiquity. It first rose into importance in the
of Henry I., when Roger, Bishop of Salisbury,
the spacious and strong castle described
writers as unequalled in Europe for magnifies
tent, and strength. In the succeeding i

like prelate, with his two nephews, A!
of Lincoln, and Nigel, Bishop of Ely, were
of conspiring against Stephen, and were on
be arrested. Before the sentence could be e

Nigel thiew himself into the castle with his rot

which was besieged by William I>'Y]

minister, but without success, until Meplnn
a gallows to be erected before the castle g
which to hang the son of Bishop Roger, if N
persist in his rebellion, and ordered Roe.

nephew Alexander to be kept without food. This had
the desired effect, and after three days the fortress,

together with the bishop's treasures, amounting to
' v ~

value of 40,000 marks, were surrendered to the
About three this event, in 1111. it was

by Robert Fitz-Hubert, on pretence of holding it

pn Matilda, and in the latter part ot

of Edward III. it wns dismantled. In the reign

Henry V 1 1 1 . tin- town had a large clothing trade, and
mentioned by Ltland under the up]

by which it is still known to

peasantry. A battle was fought here, in 1648, Ix

Sir William Waller and the royalist for'

Maurice. The woollen manufacture, which in the 1

and 17th centuries was carried to great peili.
ceased entirely. The malting and corn trades are ex

sivcly (allied on, and there verics,
a snuff-mi!!. Tie irly in

Centre of the county, on a tal/n-la?

Itivel of the sea. The streets, which are well p

lighted with gas, art1

irregularly built
;
man

houses are spacious buildings, chiefly o The
market place is of triangular foi

the town, most of the streets diverging from it. including
thn main street, which forms ti ... ,,i the

road. The market cross, designed bi

Wyalt, is of Bath stone, and was presented to the
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borough, in 1814, by Viscount Sidmoutli, who held

ce of Recorder for 30 years, and represented the

borough in six successive parliaments, previous to his

elevation to the peerage. Tho townhall is a handsome
modern edifice, having a semicircular front, with four

Ionic columns resting on a rustic basement. The new

prison, erected in 1810, stands on the Bath road, at a

short distance to the N.W. of the town. It is constructed

on the radiating principle, with the governor's house in

the cenhv. In the market place there is a larn'n ami

convenient market house, which was rebuilt and enlarged
in 1839. It is now used for poultry, butter, cheese, and

vegetables, there being a separate market for corn and
cattle. The new corn exchange was erected in 1857 by
means of a rate

;
it is 142 feet long by 46 broad

; part
of the roof is of glass. The front consists of a hand-

some cornice supported by four Corinthian columns, and

surmounted by a statue of Ceres, with agricultural
emblems. The savings-bank is a building of stone

erected in 1848, near the townhall. There are also

three private banks, a dispensary, and a literary and
scientific institution, the latter established in 1833.

Within one mile of the ..townhall is the Wilts County
Asylum, in a sheltered spot overlooking the valley of

the Avon. It is buil(j of Bath stone in the Italian

style of architecture, from the designs of Thomas

\Vy;iit, Esq., and was opened on 19th September, 1851.

The gas-works are the property of the Commissioners
for paving, draining, and lighting, appointed under

il Act of Parliament obtained in June, 1825.

The corporation, previous to the passing of the Municipal
Reform Act, was governed by a mayor, recorder, and 36

f.ipiial burgesses, forming a common council under the
of James I. and Charles I. The government is

now vested in a mayor, 6 aldermen, and 18 town coun-

cillors, with the style of the "mayor and burgesses of

the borough of Devizes." Tho borough is divided into

two wards, and has a revenue of 1,502. The municipal
and parliamentary boundaries are coextensive, com-

prising an area of 883 acres, with a population, accord-

ing to the census of 1861, of 6,639, inhabiting 1,389

against 6,554 in 1851, thus showing an increase

in the decennial period of only 85. The borough re-

turned members to all the parliaments of Edward I.
;

.1'the 1st, 8th, and 19th of Edward II.
;
and to

the 4th of Edward III., since which time it has regularly
returned two members to parliament. The right of

flection was formerly vested in the corporation, includ-

ing a few honorary members, but by the Act 2 William

IV., cap. 45, non-resident electors have been disfran-

i his' (1. and the privilege extended to the 10 householders

of an enlarged district, now incorporated within the

borough. Devizes is also a polling-place, and the prin-

cipal place of election for the northern division of the

county of Wilts. Meetings for the nomination of

for the county are held in the town, which
is a royal manor. The Epiphany sessions, and the Sum-

i/es for the county, recently transferred from

Salisbury, are held in the newcounty assize court, erected

in 1835 at a cost of 7,000. Here also are held the

quarter sessions for the borough, and petty sessions for

ixcs division of the hundred of Potterne and

Cannings. Devizes is the head of a Poor-law Union,

embracing 28 parishes, and of County Court and Super-
intendent Registration districts of nearly the same
extent. By the Reform Act the new borough comprises,
besides the old parishes of St. John the Baptist and St.

Mary the Virgin (which are distinct for parochial pur-

] loses, though ecclesiastically united) , part of the chapelry
if St. James, and part of the parish of Rowde. The

living of St. John is a rect* in the dioc. of Salisbury,
val. with the cur. of St. Mary annexed, 510, in the

patron, of the lord chancellor. The church of St.

John is a noble structure in the form of a Latin cross,

partly in the Norman and partly in the later English

styles, with a square embattled tower, 73 feet high, rising
from the intersection. It contains several marble monu-
ments to the families of Heathcote and Button, and in

the tower is a peal of eight bells. St. Mary's church,

which stands in the north-eastern part of the town, has
a tower crowned with pinnacles, 91 feet high. This

portion of the edifice was rebuilt in 1436 by William

Smyth, but the chancel is believed to be older, being in
the early Norman style. At the eastern extremity of the
town is the church of St. James, which stands within
the borough, on the Green. Both these churches have
been recently restored. The living is a perpet. our. in
the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 150, in the gift of the
Incumbent of Bishop's Cannings, of which parish it was
a chapel-of-ease. The Independents and Wesleyans
have each a chapel, and the Baptists two. There are
two (National) town schools for boys and girls, one
British school for both sexes, and two infant schools,
besides denominational schools, and various charitable

foundations for education. The charities are very con-

siderable, being estimated at about 800 per annum, of

which the church lands produce 300. The town sup-
ports three newspapers the Devizes and Wilts Gazette,
the Wiltshire Independent, and the Devizes Advertiser.

Roman coins, &c., have been found in digging founda-
tions. The site of the ancient castle, of which there are
no vestiges, has been converted into pleasure-grounds.
Richard of Devizes, a Benedictine monk, who wrote a
chronicle of English History in the 1 2th century, was a
native

;
also Joseph Allein, the Nonconformist divine,

Sir Thomas Laurence, President of the Royal Society,
and Stephens, the physician. Thursday is market day,
when business is transacted in corn and cattle. Fairs
are held on the 14th February, 20th and 21st April,
and 20th and 21st October, for cattle, toys, and pedlery.
DEVOCK WATER, in the co. of Cumberland, 5

miles from Ravenglass.
DEVON, a river in the cos. of Perth, Kinross, and

Clackmannan, Scotland. It rises S. of the Ochill hills,

a little to the E. of Sheriffmuir, and runs past Forsaway,
through Rumbling Brig, over the Three Cauldron Linn
Falls, past the Tillbody and Devon Iron-works to the
Forth above Alloa. There is another river of the same

name, distinguished as the South or Black Devon, in

the co. of Fife, Scotland. It rises near Saline, and runs

parallel to the preceding river, below Alloa.

DEVONPORT, a municipal and parliamentary
borough, garrison, seaport, and market town, in the

par. of Stoke Damerell, hund. of Roborough, in the co.

of Devon, 2 miles W.N.W. of Plymouth. It stands be-

tween Stonehouse and the Hamoaze, at the mouth of

the Tamar. Till 1824 the town was called Plymouth
Dock, or more usually "Dock," and the inhabitants
" Dockers." The dockyard was founded by William
III., soon after his accession to the throne of England.
The town was incorporated as a municipal and parlia-

mentary borough in 1836. It stands on an elevation,

looking over the bay of Hamoaze, and is encircled with

fortifications, which were commenced in 1758. They
consist of batteries on Maunt Wise, a redoubt and block-

house on Mount Pleasant, and walls, or " lines," as they
are locally called. These, however, were not completed
as at first intended, as they were pronounced by the
Duke of Wellington to be useless. The streets are very
regularly built, mostly at right angles to each other,
are paved with limestone marble, and are well lighted
with gas. The water supplied to the town is brought
from Dartmoor, a distance of about 40 miles. Th*
townhall is a handsome building, and near it is a
column of 125 feet, built from a design by Foulston, to

commemorate the change of name. There are in the

town, the Artillery, Raglan, and Mount Wise barracks.

Reviews and inspections are held in front of the gover-
nor's house on Mount Wise, and the port-admiral's house
is also in the same quarter, between which and the Ad-

miralty in London, direct telegraphic communication has

been laid down. A semaphore stands near the house to

convey orders to ships in the harbour, or passing within

sight. The admiral has the chief naval command of the

port, and all admirals touching at the port are under
his control. The prison is at Pennycomequick. The
market is a new building in the centre of the town, built

from designs by Piers St. Aubyn, Esq., and butcher's

r
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neat, poultry, fiah, batter, vegetables,
i inFore-street

&c., an sold

here. 'The poet-office stands in "Fore-street . There are

several charitable institutions, besides a naval and

military Female Orphan Asylum, a royal military hos-

pital, and British Female Orphan Asylum : there is

alio a poorhouse. The Royal Devonport Dockyard
is on the W. of the town, and has a frontage on the
lUmoazeof 1,160 yards, and an area of 71$ acres. The
men employed number about 2,000. The basin and two
docks were built in the time of William III., and two
other* by George ILL The docks are called the South,
Head, Stem, New, and North New docks ; the last is

the largest, measuring 272 feet by 66 feet 7 inches.

The yard contains, in addition to three building-slips,

shops for joiners, blacksmiths, sailmakers, 4e., pay-
office, model-house, storehouses, and a chapel, erected,
on the site of one built in 1700, by subscription"g
the officers and men. The gun-wharf, to the N. of the

docks, covering about 5 acres, was built by Vanbrugh,
and contains officers* nouses, armory, storehouses for

shot, ic. The powder ginA ia at Bull Point,
and the victualling office at Stonehouse. At Morice
Town there is a "

steam-yard," for fitting out steam-

vessels, commenced by Lord Auckland in 1846. The
Ihikt of Wellington was examined and repaired there

before her voyage to the Baltic. A tunnel has been con-
structed to connect this with the dockyard. Devonport,
with Stonehouse and Stoke, returns two members to the

House of Commons. The "*"*< of incorporation was

granted in 1836. The municipal borough is divided
into six wards St. Anbyn, Tamar, Morice, Stoke, St.

John's, and Clowance ; and the local government is

administered by a mayor, 12 aldermen, 36 councillors,

town-clerk, recorder, and other officers, under the style
of " mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the borough of

Devonport.
' ' The mayor is the returning officer, and the

voters number nearly 3,000. Quarter srsainns of the

peace are held here. In 1851 the population of the

municipal borough was 38,180, and the parliamentary
50,400 and odd. In 1861 the municipal borough con-
tained 4,189 houses, and 60,440 persons ; the parlia-

mentary 6,434 houses, and 64,783 persons. The parish
church of Stoke frrcyj about half a mile from the dock-

yard gates. Under a recent Act four new parishes have
been formed out of the parish of Stoke Damerell St
Paul, St. Stephen, St Mary, and St James, all perpet.
curs., in the patron, of the crown and bishop alternately,
and churches have been built for each. St. Stephen's
has a very handsome spire. There are three chapels-
of-ease St. Aubyn's, in Chapel-street, a cur., vaL
117, in the patron, of the rector; St Michael's, be-

tween Morice Town and Stoke ; and St John's, in

Duke-street, a cur., ral. 150, in the patron, of the rector.

The barrack church is in George-square, and there is

another in the dockyard, previously mentioned. The
Wealeyans and other Dusentess have several places of

worship in the town. The schools are numerous. There
is a **lflttV*t^ and "l*tkJMIBftii*fll proprietary school,
founded 1820, a British and foreign boys' and girls' school,
a free school for the orphans of sailors and soldiers, and
a subscription school rnrtnimrrt by men employed in

the dockyard. The Cornwall railway paawn through
Stoke, and finally crosses the Tamar at Saltash by means
of an iron bridge. The high road to Cornwall passes
through the town, and u oases the Hamoaxe by a steam

floating bridge, from Morice Town to Tor Point.
Steamers run hourly from Cornwall-street to

ftil^uli,
and others run up the Tamar and to St Germain's.
Then are hot and cold baths and bathing iMi4ii at

Kichssond Walk. The town supports one weekly news-

paper the Ktnmftrt Imitfatifitt. The Devon and
Cornwall, and the National and Provincial banks have
branches here. The market days an Tuesday, Thurs-

day, and Saturday.
DEVONSHIRE, a maritime co. in the S.W. of Eng-

land, hounded on the N. and N.W. by the Bristol

Channel, on the N.E. by Somersetshire, on the E. by
Dorsetshire, on the S.E. and 8. by the English Channel,
and on the W. by Cornwall, from which county it is

separated for nearly the whole distance by the m
Tamar. In form it is a very irregular quadrangle, <

taming 1,657, 180 acres. The length from beyond An
ster to Mount Edgecumbe is 65 miles, the great**
breadth 69 miles. It lies between 60* 12

1

and 51- i.y

N. lat, and 2* 54' and 4* 3^ W. long. The name _

which the county was called by the ancient Cornish is

habitants was limmn, theWelsh form being Z*
or "

deep valley." This was softened by the
into fam*t*it, and the county was included in j

frima. W. of the river Parret there was a tribe
Oimlri. The Romans founded several stations in

county : among them Item Dnoumiartim, at ]

XmdiuHtm, near Honiton. The British
insisted for a long time the Saxon invaders."
battles wen fought, but the first of which
clear account is the battle of Bampton, when <

King of Wessex, defeated the Britons in 614.

Penda, King of Mercia, made an incursion into the 8.1

parts of the island, during which he besieged
"

The entire county was brought under Saxon
AthelsUn in 926, who defeated Howell, King of I.

wall, and drove the Britons beyond the river Ta
The Danes made many incursions on the southern c

and burnt Tavistock Abbey. King Alfred spent i

time in attempting to expel them, and defeated
several times, particularly at Brunnanburh, near
ster. After William the Conqueror had obtai

Knglish throne, he proceeded in person into U
of England to compel anlsniaiinii, and Exeter
went a regular siege before it surrendered to his i

During the dynasty of the Plantagenets, Devonshire i

the neighbouring counties were much exposed to
devastations of the Irish on the N. coast, and of t

French on the S. No events of importance an
nected with this county till the insurrectioi

Andley and Perkin Warbeck, both of which <

in Cornwall, and in both fines Exeter was
'

by the insurgents. At the time of the ]

1649, Cornwall and Devon wen in
disturbed state, and Lord Russell, who was commii
to put down the revolt, was unable to do so

resorting to arms, and several skirmishes took pL.
this county. Dunns; the parliamentary wan the l
bitants were mostly attached to the popular cause, -: i
both Plymouth and Exeter wen held by parliame:
generals. The latter town was forced to surrenc
the royalist army under Sir John Berkeley and l^^l
Maurice. The king passed through Devon in V^^H
of the Earl of Essex, who was obliged to capit
and on his return Charles left Sir Richard
to carry on the siege of Plymouth ; Sir Thomas P*^H
coming to its relief in about nine months, succeed

suppressing all attempts to aid the royalist party. <!

November 6th, 1688, William III. land'ed at Torbaff^H
made a public entry into Exeter, where he remainedsj^H
time awaiting reinforcements. The southern coast^^H
county has always been liable to attack from inv^^H
armies. The Spanish Armada was first seen from th>

in the neighbourhood of Plymouth, and the fleet

destroyed it was stationed in .that port. In 1690 Tsj^|
mouth was burnt by a body of French troops,
1719 and 1779 the

county
was threatened by the 1

and Spanish fleet*, and a camp was formed i

Heath, near Exeter. Another encampment wai
in 1798, on the site of some old fortifications, on We
bury Down, on the other side of Exeter. In the

year of the present reign, the boundaries of the <

wen .slightly altered by the addition of the tow
of StockJand and Bridpe'rule, in return tat which!
come, Beerhall, and Vaultershowe wen
Devonshire. Many men famous in HgKl< ]

been born and brt-d in Devonshire among whoa* i

mentioned Sir Humphrey Gilbert, Sir Walter
mcis Drake, Duke of Mariborough, Sir Jo

Reynolds, and the poet Gay. The S.W. co

county contains a table-land, known as Dartmoor,
rTTtJns* chiefly of open uncultivated '

taining many lofty granite tors, piled in horizontal*
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.mouth, Chagford, Chudlcigh,
Chumlcigh, Collnmi.: igh, llfra-

.ipstead, (>lt-ry, Teign-
raoutli, Topsham, Beeralston, South Brent, Cuimstock,
and UH'culme. Three other parishes are also partly in
this county, mid there are 6 extra-parochial places.
Of tho above towns, the first 18, with .St. Thomas, are
Poor-law Unions; tho first 15, with Plymouth, new
County Courts. Twenty-two members are ret

to parliami-nt ;
two for each divir.ii.ii of the county;

two for each of tho following boroughs: Exeter, Barn-

staple, Devonport, Iloniton, Plymouth, TavUtock, Tot-
nes, and Tiverton

; and one each for Ashburton and
Dartmouth. The elections for the county are held, for

the N. division at South Molton, the other polling-places
being Collumpton, Barnstaple, Torrington, Holaworthy,
and Crediton

;
1'or the 8. division at Exeler, the polling

stations bcin:,' Plymouth, H< .niton, Newton Abbot,
Kingsbridge, TavUtock, and Oakhampton. The local

government is in the hands of a lord-lieutonaut, a

lieutenant, a custos, a high-sheriff, about 90 deputy
lieutenants, and 390 magistrates. The county is in the
AVestern Circuit, and the assizes are held at K
which is the seat of a bishopric, in the province of

Canterbury. Devonshire contains 3 archdeaconries

Exeter, Barnstaple, and Totnes, which are again
divided into 23 rural deaneries containing about 470
benefices. Tho number of inhabited houses in 1861 was
101,253, with a population of 584,373. In 1851 the
number of persons wax 567,09fi, showing an increase of
3 per cent, in the ten years. From 1821 to 1831 the
rate of increase was 15 per cent., and it has been

gradually lessening
to the present time. The people are

i

-hit-fly employed in agriculture, and, on the coast, as
sailors and fishermen. The chief manufactures are
woollen goods, lace (principally at Honiton), gloves,
tanning, and carpets (at Ajtminster). In the last century

< T was the largest wool mart in England, next to

Leeds, but the trade has been decreasing during the

present century. A large number of hands ai.

ployed in copper, lead, and tin mines, and in

and ship building in private yards as well as in the

government dockyards at Devonport. The antiquities
of the county arc numerous. Dartmoor is covered with
" hut circles," and other Druidical remains are found in

various places. At Grimpspound, near Manaton, there
is a stone enclosure of about 4 acres, probably tin-

remains of a British town
; other circles are fun

GUdleigh, near Scorhill Tor, and other places on Dart-
moor

;
and cromlechs at Drew's Teignton, Withecombc,

and Haddock's Down, near Combe Martin. Several
British roads can be traced: they run from Seaton to

Holland, from Exeter to Holland and Oakhampton,
from Crediton to Haldon, and from the moutli -

Exo to Taunton. Cairns and tumuli occur on Halilon
and other downs in North Devon. In addition to the
Roman stations already mentioned, there are remains of
a camp ut Hembury Fort. Ruined castles are numerous.
The Courtenays, earls of Devon, possessed those at

Exeter, Plympton, Oakhampton, and Tiverton. P..

these, there are remains of Berry Pomeroy, Gidlcy,
Compton, Hcmiock, Dartmouth, Kingswear', Li..

and other castles : the last mentioned, Lidford, was the

stannary prison. The only abbeys of wlii.-li any ruins
are visible are the Cistercian abbeys at Ford on ti.

and nt I'.ueldand, the residence of Sir F. Drake; the
1 it-tine house at Tavistock; the Austin priory at

Harlland; St. Nicholas's at Exeter; and the Premon-
stratensian house called Tor Abbey. Two ancient
mans .n-thy of notice Darlington, n. u- T..I-

nes, ot tin 1 nil c-entiiry, and Bntdlry, near Newton
Bushel, i.i tin- l.Jth. Kxeter Cathedi'al is built in a

I
;

tli" earliest portion belongs to the year
A.D. 868. Bishop's Leighton church is an example of
the early Saxon IVigninoutho! the Norman.
Thee

nubility and gentry are 1

r House, Duke ui

B, Karl Jlorley ;

: ;.be; Pixton,

- .f Carnarvon
; Powderham, Earl of Devon

; Bagtor,
Lord Ashbuiton

; Exeter (Bishop of) ]]. ^iace-

-I, l.oj-d i;. ;

ti more, Lord Poltimur.-; lluish House, Leu-

Canonleigh, Lord Exmouth
; Ugbrooke, Lord Clill

Blachford, Roge. liuckland Abbey, Drake,
Bart.

; Courtland, Roberts, Bart. ; Creedy House, ] >

Bart.; Escott, Kennaway, Bart.
;

II :i-i'. n House, l^H
Hart.; Killerton, Acland, Bail

;
Man

Bart.
; Manaton, Elfoi

Notherton House, Prideaux, Bait.
;

1'om
. K iwden Shut.- II

Bart.
; Spring Lodge, Farrington, Bart. ; Dawst^H

Wray, Bart.
; Tor Royal House, Tyrwhitt, B^H

Youlston, Chichester, Bart; Buckland Fill
-

; Coham, of Cohani; Darlington, Champernowne
Denbury, Taylor; Barno, Trelawney ; l)i.'

Bradfield, Walrond
; Fullapit, Fortescue; l-'umng^^H

Cholwich; 1 i. . t ll.n>e, Itulteel
; Ford, \\"i-

combe, King; Fulford, of l-'ulloid; Kelly,

Hayne, Harris; Kitl.y, II. ;.i.l; Langdon, Calm^^H
L Ariin.l. 1

; Lindridge, Templar; Lupt
New Place, Tanner; Nothway, Luttroll;

'

Strode; Oxton, L, White;
Rhodes; Stockloigh, Itellew

;
Tor Abl.

Whitway, Parker
; Wolford, Simcoe

; Tavistock, \\

mouth, Heanton, &c. The Cavendish family Uike^H
tille of duke, and the Courtenays that of can. u-om
this county. The railways passing through
are the Bristol and Exeter, entering the county
Wellington, and proceeding to Exeter, with a br

to Tiverton. It continues from along
coast, to Teignmouth, whore it leaves the sea, pa

through Newton Abbot, Totnes, and Devonport, i

ing the Tamar to Saltash. There U a branch
Newton Abbot to Torquay, and another from Plyn
to Tavistock. A line also m
by wayof Barnstaple; amlanoth. i

and Yeovil, enters tho county at AA i

. and sending ull'a branch a few miles V

town, along the

Western canal, from Taunton, passes by Ti\

at Exeter joins the Ev-t. r can.il. The iiude a.

worthy joins the river \Valdon with

canal. Its length is about 1 ") J miles,

canals at Tavistock, along the 'Porridge, and
ton Bushel for about 4 miles toward
Th. re w. re four mail roads from London to I

Devonport, Exeter, and Bath road
;

: road,

Mill-ring between Chard and II..

Falm. inn- between li.-

Axminstcr; and tho Falniouth, Devon]
mg between Honiton and limn e an

other roads diverging from Exeter to all parts of the

county. '1 i rbours are Plymouth, Torbay, and

louth.

I'KVOXSIDfci, a modem vil. in the par. of Tilli-

louhiv, in tin- BO. of Clackmannan, Scotland.

DE'VYNNiM K >n hmid.in theco.oi ; '.aim

the pars, of Llanspyddid, Devynnock, ]' -irsd-

-ir.idyynlais, and pails of Llyw.

DEVYNNOCK, a par. in the hund. of Devj-nnock, in

n, 7 miles S.W. of ]'' It i

river Vnk, and contains Ystradvelltejr,

ulid, Glyntawe, I.I.-iniltid, Maescar, Glynn, and

at forest covers an area of 20,iioO ncres.

road, Via Julia, jxissed through t)

The 1 vie.* in the dioc. of St. David's.

with : ur. of V.slia.lvellie\ ,
r Inn, in the patron.

. i Ihe bishop. There is a district church at '

i.iwc, val. i'^i); at Llanulid, val. 103; and st

.It ill or St. Illtid, val. 8U, all ot which arc perpet
curs, in the patron, of the vicar. The church is dedi-

i to St. Dyvnug, and contains some moniunenU.

6 are chapels for Independenls and '

i.idisls. The petty sessions are held i

hundred. The charities amount to 97 per annu.-

of whieh -ree school tind almshou**.
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There are barrows and a druidical circle. Fairs are hole

here 011 the 16th April, 9th May, 12th August, 6th

<T, and 5th December.

DEWAR, a hmlt. in the par. of Heriot, in the co. o

''iirgh, Scotland.

DEWARTON, a vil. in the par. of Borthwick, in the

Edinburgh, Scotland.

DEWCHURCH, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. o

Wormelow, in the co. of Hereford, 5 miles S.E. o:

'lord. It is situated near a branch of the river

Wye, under Aconbury Hill. The living is a cur. annexec
he vie of Lugwardine. The tithes have bee.r cora-

.' d for a rent-charge of 286, of which the Dean anc
'

haj'ter of Hereford arc impropriators of .117.

DEWCHURCH, MUCH, a par. in the upper div. ol

the hund. of Wonnelow, in the eo. of Hereford, (i miles

S.W. of Hereford, and 12 from Monmouth. The village
is small, and wholly agricultural. Hops are cultivated

in the neighbourhood. The living is a vie.* in the dioc.

uf Hereford, val. 383, in the patron, of the lessee of the
of Gloucester and Bristol. The charities amount

to \'>.

DEWISLAND, a hund. in the co. of Pembroke, con-
tains the pars, of Brawdy, St. Dogwell's, St. David's,
~t. Elvis, St. Edren's, Granston, Jordanston, Hays-

. St. Lawrence, Llandeloy, Letterston, Llanhowell,
Llanfair-Nant-y-Gof, Llanrian, Llanstinan, Llanrithan,
tLlanuda, Mathry, Manorowen, St. Nicholas, and Whit-
church.

DEWLISH, a lib. in the North Blandford div. of the

bo. of Dorset, contains Dewlish and part of St. Andrew
Milhourne, comprising 6,800 acres.

DEWLISH, a par. in the lib. of Dewlish, in the North
Blandford div. of the co. of Dorset, 9 miles S.W. of

Blandford, and 6 N.W. of Dorchester. It is situated on
i branch of the river Piddle, near the Roman way from

ird Forum to Dorchester. There are only a few
armhouses. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Salis-

)iiry, annexed to the vie.* of Milbourne St. Andrew.
The church is dedicated to All Saints. The charities

imount to o per annum. There is a Wesleyan chapel ;

ilso a parochial school. A Roman pavement was dis-

fovered here in 1740, and several Roman coins have

nbsequently been found. In the vicinity is a camp of
'

acre a. Dewlish is the seat of the Michels, an ancient
h family.

DEWS, a hmlt. in the par. of Harefield, hund. of

:ithorne, in the co. of Middlesex, 3 miles N. of Uxbridge.
DEWSALL, a par. in the upper div. of the hund. of

.Vormelow, in the co. of Hereford, 2^ miles E. of the
l'iam Inn station, and 5J S. of Hereford, its post town.

1 is fertile, and from the higher grounds are fine

ver the Welsh mountains. The living is a dis-
I vie.* in the dioo. of Hereford. The tithes have
mmuted for a rent-charge of 114 4*. fid. The

hurch, dedicated to St. Michael, is an ancient structure

"ntaining monuments to the Pearl family.
DE WSBURY, a par. and borough town, with mayor,
Idermen, and common council, partly in the wap. of

lorley, but chiefly in the wap. of Agbrigg, in the West
iJin.sf of the co. of York, 5 miles W. of Wakefield, and
7 S.W. of York. The charter of incorporation was
tninted in 1861. It is a station on the Manchester and
needs section of the London and North-Western railway,
nd is also connected with the Lancashire and York-
Jiire, and the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire

his parish in the Saxon times was of vast extent,
"inprising nearly 400 square miles, and is at present
lery considerable, including the tnshps. of Ossett-with-

Jawthorpe,
South Ossett, Hartshead, Earl's Heaton,

Seitley Carr, and Hanging Heaton, together corn-

rising about 9,551 acres. The soil is fertile, resting
n a. substratum of carboniferous limestone and coal,
'hich is extensively wrought. The town of Dewsbury
<
pleasantly situated at the base of a hill by the river

alder, and is a place of great antiquity, though most of
ie buildings of the present town are modern. There is,

owever, one most interesting building, now used as a

ranary and malt-kiln. It was formerly a rectorial

manor court-house, and has some choice specimens of
13th century work. Its name is believed to have been
derived from Dui, the tutelary deity of the Brigantes, to

whom a votive altar, dedicated by Aureliapus, was
found in the vicinity, and is still preserved at Bradley.
Edwin, King of Northumbria, resided here, and was,
with his whole court, converted to Christianity by Pau-
linus, the first Archbishop of York. This event was
commemorated by a cross bearing the inscription,

" Pau-
linus hie praedicavit et celebravit." It was placed
on a gable end of the chancel of the parish church,
blown down in 1805, and a lac-simile put up in 1811.
For several centuries tiie town remained nearly sta-

tionary, but has recently greatly increased in wealth
and population, owing to its situation in the midst of a
rich manufacturing and mining district. The extension
of the Calder and Hebble navigation, and the opening
of the several lines of railway, have brought it into con-
nection with Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds, Halifax, and
Wakefield, and also with the river Humber. The cloth
and blanket hall was erected in 1837, and the Dewsbury
Church Institute established in 1842. The inhabitants are

chiefly employed in the manufacture of blankets, carpets,
worsted, and finewoollen cloth, forthe fulling ofwhich, last

the water of the Calder is reckoned peculiarly suitable.

Many of the houses are well built and even spacious,
and the streets are lighted with gas. The living is a
vie.* in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 296, in the patron, of
the crown. The parish church was rebuilt in 1767. There
are district churches at West Town, Dewsbury Moor,
Earls Heaton, Hanging Heaton, Batley Carr, Hartshead-

cum-Clifton, Ossett-cum-Gawthorpe, and South Ossett,
all of which are noticed under their respective heads. The
livings are all perpet. curs., varying in val. from 150 to
200. The charities produce 131 per annum. There

are chapels for Wesleyans, New Connection Methodists,
Baptists, Independents, Roman Catholics, and Society of
Friends. There are several schools, one endowed with
100 per annum, a subscription library, and a mechanics'

institute. The market day is Thursday, but a provision
market is also held on Saturday. There are two annual
fairs in May and September.
DEWSBURY MOOR, a district par. in the par. of

Dewsbury, as above, 1 mile W. of Dewsbury. This
district was severed from Dewsbury in 1837. The popu-
lation is chiefly employed in the manufacture of blankets
and woollen cloths, and in the collieries. The church,
dedicated to St. John, was built in 1827 by aid of a par-
liamentary grant.

DEXTHORPE, a hmlt. in the par. of Dalby, hund.
of Candleshoe, in the co. of Lincoln, of a mile N.E. of

Dalby, and 3 miles N. of Spilsby.
DEYTHUR, a hund. in the co. of Montgomery, con-

ains the pars, of Llandrinio, Llandysilio, and parts of

[jlansaintftraid, Llanymynech, Alberbury, and Meifod.

DHOON, a hmlt. in the Isle of Man, 4 miles N.E. of

Douglas. The living is a cur. in the dioc. of Sodor and
\Ian, val. 60, in the patron, of the bishop.
DIAMOND, a hmlt, in the par. of Kilmore, bar. of

West O'Neilland, in the co. of Armagh, prov. of Ulster,
reland, 4 miles N. of Richhill. Here, in 1795, was
ought the battle of the Diamond, between the Defenders
%nd the I

J
eep-o'Day boys, from which the Orange societies

iprung.

DIA1IOR, a par. in the bar. of Fore, in the co. of

tfeath, prov. of Leinster. Ireland, 5 miles S.S.E. of Old-

castle, its post town, on the road to Kclls. The soil is

;ood. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Meath, val.,
with Loughcrew, 347, in the patron, of the crown.
This parish, in the Roman Catholic arrangement, belongs
o the union of Kilskyre. There is a private day school.
The neighbouring residences are Fir Park, Bogsville,
lamlinstown, Bellview, and Clonabreany. At Diamor
s a limestone quarry.

1 11 BBKKFORD, a tythg. in the par. of Broadwinsor,
n the co. of Dorset, 3 miles N.W. of Beaminster.

DIBDEN, a lib. in the Southampton div. of the co. of

lants, contains the pars, of Dibden and Fawley, com-

u-ising about 8,590 acres.
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DIBDEN, a par. in the lib. of Dibden, in the South-

ampton div. of the co. < miles N \\'. of Hythc,
and 3J S. of Hudbrid^c station. It i- n the

Southampton Water, which bounds it on the E. In
tln> Saxon tiiin s it was u place of some importance, and
h . 1 a fishery and saltern at the time of the Domesday
Survey, when it was called Depedenc, from its situation

in a thickly wooded dell. The living is a reel.* in the, <li' "
.

ol Winchester, val. 10(1, in the patron, of I/oni

burton. The church is an ancient stone building, and con-
tains tombs of the Lisle family, who were formerly lords
of the manor, and of whom was Lady Lisle, condemned
to death by Judge Jeffreys. In the churchyard is a yew
tree, 30 feet in girth. There is a National school for

both sexes. K. X. Harvey, Esq., is lord of the manor.

DICHMOUNT, a hill in the N. of the co. of Lanark,
Scotland. It IB situated on the river* lylr, dose to

bu&lang, and i about 700 feet high. There are signs of
a fort having once been erected on it. It eommands a
view over 13 coun
DICHTY. w D1G1ITY, a river in the co. of Forfar,

Scotland. It rises in Lundie and runa 11 miles E. into

the Firth of Tay, some 4 miles from Dundee. Numbers
of corn, spinning, snuff, and other mills are worked by it.

DICKERING, a wap. in the East Hiding of the co. of

York, contains the pars, of Argam, Bessingby, Bempton,
Bridlington, Burton-Agnes, Boynton, Burton-1 lem-

ing, Flamborough, Carnaby, Fofkton, Foxholes, Fos-

ton, Fraisthorpe, Garton, Harpham, Ganton, Little

Kelk, Hunmanby, Kilham, Langtoft, Muston, Low-
thorpe, Naffcrton, Kudston, Reighton, Ruston-Parva,
Witlerby, Thwing, Wold-Newton, and part of Filey,
comprising 109,980 acres.

DICKLKBURGH, a par. in the hund. of Diss, in the
co. of Norfolk, 2J miles N.E. of Diss, and 1 j mile from
Burston station. It is situated on a branch of the river

Waveney, and contains the hmlt. of Langmore, on the
Roman Way to Norwich. There was a large town,
Setntre, at this parish, at the Conquest, which is now only
a hamlet. The living is a rcct.* in the dioc. of Norwii-h .

val. 794, in the patron, of Trinity College, Cambridge.
The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a handsome
edifice, and contains several monuments. The chant ie.-

amount to 83 per annum. There are schools for both
sexes. The Wesleyans have a chapel. C. Cuddon, Esq..
is lord of the manor.

DIDBROOK, a par. in the lower div. of the hund. oi

Kiftsgate, in the co. of Gloucester, 3 miles N.E. ot

Winchcombe. It is situated to the E. of the rivulet
called the Isborne, and includes the tnsbp. of Pinnock
with Hyde, Coscomb, and Wormington-Grange. Tin
soil is rich, but the greater part of the land is

]>.-.

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Gloucester ami
Bristol, val. with the rcct. of I'innock and cur. of

llailes, 257, in the patron, of C. II. Tracy, Esq. The
church, dedicated to St. George. w;is built by William
of Whitchurch, last abbot of Hail s, in the year 1475,
and is a stone building, with square tower, crowned
with pinnacles, and contains four bells. There is a
school supported by voluntary subscriptions, also a day
and Sunday school at Hailes. Lord Sudelej is lord of
the manor.

DIDCOT, DUDCOTT, or DIIDCOTE, a par. in the
hnnd. of Moreton, in the Co. of Berks, fil miles S. of

Abingdon, (1 N.W. of Wullingfonl, and 9 from Oxford.
It is a station on the Great Western railway. The
village is small. The living is a reel, in the dioc. of

Oxford, val. :j97, in the patron, of Brozonoso Co
The church is dedicated to All Saints, and is a plain
building, with wooden tower. There are a day and .Sun-

day school. The charities amount to 1 per annum.
W. 1, l:.ik, r, i:-

1 . is lord of the manor.

DIDOOTE, a hmlt. in the par. of Beckford, in the
co. of (. ', miles N.E. of Tewko^
DIDDESFIELD, a hmlt. in the par. of Lurgoshall,

hund. of Rotherbridge, rape of Arundel, in the co. of
.

!i miles N.W. of Petworth.

DIDDINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Togeland, in
th co. of Huntingdon, 4 miles N. of St. Neot's, and Ij

inili-S. of liuckdeM. It i^ situated on the river Ouse, and
contains the hmlt. of Itoti^hton. The village consists of

I .-cattered house., almm the ( In ,it North

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Ely, val. l:il,

"ii. of Morton College, Oxford. The church.

caUxl to St. Lawrence, was cnd< d about tin mid ;

the lltii century. There is a free school. <i

Thomhill,
lieutenant of the county. The tithes were comma!
land and a corn rent, under the KndoMir, Ad of i

DIDDLKBTJBY, a par. in the lower div. of the huod
of Munslow, in the CO. of Salop, i',\ mi
It is situated on the 1 1

Little Siitton. \\
"

-thorpe. l.v.vton, 1'eiiton,

Lower Park, Poston, Middlctliorpc. Sparchtord, Corfton,

Karnstrey Park, and Burwood. The living i

the dioc. of Hereford, val. with the don. cm "i

tliorpe, 358, in the patrcn. of the dean and cl

church, dedicated to St. 1'der. is in the early \'.\

style. There is a National school for both

chapel-of-ease at W. The charit,

44 per annum, chiefly the bequest of Mary Valei

in 1822. There is a large encampment cal

Camps, and traces of the alien priory on e heh.ninug to

the Abbot of Si e/., in Normandy.
DIDLEY, a hmlt. in the par. ol

hund. of Webtree, in the co. of Hereford, .'>!. i

of Hereford, on the Abergavi nny railway.

DIDLING, a par. in toe hund. of Ihnnpford, n
Chichester, in the co. d mill - >.V.

hurst. The living is a red. in the diu

annexed to the recta, of Elsted and Troyford. 1

church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a small editicc in

i irly pointed style of architecture, and lias an old

porch and i

DIDLINGIoN, a tythg. in the par. of (hall,

hund. of Badbury, in the co. of Dorset, 1 uiiie N.W.

Chalbury.
DIDLINGTON, a pur. in tin hund ol

hoe, in the co. of Norfolk, "J miles S. W
and C! N. of Brandon station. It is situated

river Wissey, and is the prop, rty of i

There is no village. The living is a vie. in

of Norwich, val. with the reel, of Cohesion.
the patron, of Lord Borners. The church.
to St. Michael, is of stone, in the earl

of architecture. It is picturesquely situat

pirk,
and contains some rinu specimens of stained

The steps and rails of the altar are of white
The charities amount to 5 per annum. W. A./

Esq., is lord of the manor. Didlington 1 1

of Lord Bernors,and contains portraits of Henry
Bishop Fisher, and Lord Bourchier, by Holliein.

DIDMARTON, u par. in the uppi'r'div. of ti

if (iriimbald'H Ash, in tin co. ,,|

S.W. of Tetbury, and 9 N.E. of > nti

situated mar tin river Avon, and consist*

houses. The living is a rcct. in tl

and Bristol, annexed to the red. of ( >ldbm y-<>n

urch, dedicated to St. I,awi

stonn edifice in the early English .:

The charities amount to 11 per annum. 'I

school for the children of this pariah and that of Q^^^H
on-the-Hill. Koman coins are frequently luml. The
Uukoot - lonl of the manor. A
held here on St. Iwtwrence's Day, which is now trsns-

ferred to Lansdown, near Bath.

DIDNAM, a tythg. in the par. of Shintnl.l, hund. ol

rly
in Wilts, but now in the CO. of

lilUSnna .a cliplry. in the par. of Manchester, hnnd.

id, in the co. of Lancaster, "> miles S. of Mj^
. iU post town, and 3J W. of Stock-port

It is situated on tho river Mersey,
whir

from Cheshire. There are extensive mills for sp lining

and bleaching cotton, called the Heaton
The living is a roct.* in the dioc. of Ma:

iiso, in the patron, of trustees. The church, dodiCBH
to St. John, is an old stone building, the tuwir
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ontains a peal of bells. In the interior are several

nonmnents, and a stained-glass window. The charities

mount to 68 per annum. There are schools for both

exes, also a Wesleyan Methodist college. K. M. Fielden,

Csq., is lord of the manor. Cattle fairs are held 011 the

Oth April and 2nd October.

DIFFRIN, a vil. in the par. of Llanwnda, in the co.

f Pembroke, H mile N.W. of Fishguard.
DIGBY, a par. in the wap. of Fiaxwcll, parts of Kes-

even, in the co. of Lincoln, 7 miles N.E. of Sleaford,
nd 81 W. of Tattershall. It is situated on a small
tream called "

Digby Beck," and is the property of the

l of Harrowby. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

.inciiln, annexed to the rect.* of Bloxholm. The church,
catcd to St. Thomas-a-Becket, is a Gothic building

; th a square embattled tower, crowned with crocketed

;icles, and surmounted by a crocketed spire. The
; of the church are embattled, and the entrance is

i richly ornamented Norman arch. There is a
with an endowment of 20 per annum.

PIUBYS-WASH, an ext. par. place in the wap. of

arts of Holland, in the co. of Lincoln, 2J miles

Spalding.
DIGUAPORT, a hmlt. in the par. of Sourton, in the

f Devon, 4 miles S.W. of Oakhampton.
DIGGLE, a hmlt. in the upper div. of the wap. of

..gbrigg, in the West Riding of the co. of York, near
taddleworth. It is a station on the Manchester and

rtion of th>- London and North- \Vestern railway.
DIGSWELL, or DIGGESWELL, a par. in the hun'd.

it' Broadwater, in the co. of Hertford, 85 miles N. of

lalfield, and 1 mile S.E. of Welwyn. It is situated on
. livor Martin. In Domesday it is written Dichels-

1'he village is small, and the greater part of the
ind arable. It was once a market town. The living is

rect.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 393, in the
ttron. of the Rev. G. E. Prescot. The church, dedi-
ttcd to St. John the Evangelist, has a chapel on the

It contains several ancient effigies in brass.

DIHEWID, a par. in the hunds. of Moyddyn and

froedyraur, in the co. of Cardigan, 3J miles S.W. of
iberaeron. It is situated on a branch of the river

run, under the camp of Moel-Dihewid. The living is

jperpet. cur. in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 83, in the
atron. of the Earl of Lisburne and Major Lewis. The
hurch is dedicated to St. Vitalis. A fair is held on
he 9th May.
DILHAM, a par. in the hund. of Tunstead, in the co.

f Norfolk, 4i- miles S.E. of Walsham, and 12 N.E. of

Norwich. It is situated on the river Ant. The village
s small, and the land chiefly arable, except 50 acres
f wood and plantation, principally oak. Malting and
[me-burmnir aru carried on at Dilham Straith, and at
lilhum Mill is a pool or dam of 15 acres, commu-
.icating with the Dilham and North Walsham canal,
liich is a cut from the river Ant. The living is a vie.

i the dioc. of Norwich, val. with the vie. of Honing,
272, in the patron, of the bishop. The church, dedi-
itrd to St. Nicholas, has been recently repaired and
inproved. There is a National school. Dilham Hall,

ptmerly the seat of the De Guisnes, is now a farmhouse.
In the grounds are an ivy-mantled tower and portions of

way.
I DILHORNE, a par. in the N. div. of the hund. of

fohnonslow, in the co. of Stafford, 5J miles N.W. of

'headle, and 2 N. of Blythe Bridge station. It is situ-

Ited near the source of the river Tean, and contains

Torsbrook. The village is considerable. The coals
I'hich are obtained from the collieries are considered

qual to Wallsend coals. The living is a vie.* in the

jioc.
of Lichfield, val. 198, in the patron, of the dean

Ind chapter. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is

n ani'HMit edifice with a fine Norman tower. There
also a district church at Forsbrook, the living of which

> a perpet. cur., val. 120, in the patron, of the bishop,
'he charities amount to 292 per annum. The Wes-
jyans have a chapel. There is a free grammar school,
mnded in the reign of Henry VIII

;
also a girls' and

' infant schools. It is a meet for the North Staf-

fordshire hounds. The Hon. E. S. Jervis is lord of

j

the manor.

DILL, a hund. in the rape of Pevensey, in the co. of

) Stafford, contains the pars, of Hellingley and Hailsham,
comprising 12,170 acres.

JULLICAR, or DILLIKER, a tnshp. in the par. of

Kendal, ward of Lonsdale, in the co. of Westmoreland,
', miles N.E. of Kendal. It is situated on the river

Lune and the Lancaster and Carlisle railway.
DILLINGTON, a hmlt. in the par. of East Dereham,

hund. of Launditch, in the co. of Norfolk, 2 miles N. of
Dereham. The Launditch house of industry is situated
in this hamlet.

DILLINGTON, a hmlt. in the hund. of Leightonstone,
in the co. of Huntingdon, 3 miles S.E. of Kimbolton.
DILSTON, or DEVILSTONE, a tnshp. in the par.

of Corbridge, ward of East Tindale, in the co. of Nor-
thumberland, li mile S.W. of Corbridge, 3 miles S.E.
of Hexham, and 18 W. of Newcastle-on-Tyne. It is

situated on a small stream called Devil's Water, which,
after flowing through a deep and gloomy dell, falls into
the Tyne at this place. Its Saxon name was Devils-
bourne. There is a chapel containing tombs of the

Ratcliffes, earls of Derwentwater, who formerly had a
seat here. The estate came to the Ratclifies through
the Devilstones and the Tindales, and was given to
Greenwich Hospital on the attainder of the last Earl of
Derwentwater in 1716.

DILTON, a chplry. in the par. and hund. of Westbury,
in the co. of Wilts, 2 miles S.W. of Westbury, and 2^
N.W. of Warminster." The village is considerable. The
living is a cur. in the dioc. of Salisbury, annexed to the
vie.* of Westbury. The church is a small old structure,
dedicated to St. Mary. The charities amount to 93 per
annum. Sir Charles Lewis Phipps is lord of the manor.
A fair is held on the 24th September for horses, cattle,
and cheese.

DILTON MARSH, a district par. in the par. and
hund. of Westbury, in the co. of Wilts. The living is a

perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. 150, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church has recently been
erected.

DILWORTH, a tnshp. in the par. of Ribehester, lower
div. of the hund. of Blackburn, in the co. of Lancaster,
7j miles N.E. of Preston. It contains part of Longridge.
DILWYN, a par. in the hund. of Stretford, in the co.

of Hereford, 2 miles N.E. of Weobly, and oj S. of Leo-
minster. It contains Church Dilwyn and Dilwyn Sol-
lars. The surface is diversified with hills, in which
several small streams take their rise. The village is

agricultural, and the land nearly equally divided between
arable and pasture. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Hereford, val. 381, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, is an old stone structure,
.partly in the Norman, and partly in the Elizabethan style
of architecture, and contains a font, and monuments to
the Phillips and Lambe families. The charities amount
to 35 per annum. The Primitive Methodists have a

chapel at Church Dilwyn, a quarter of a mile from here.
There is a National school for both sexes. Captain
Pcploe is lord of the manor.

DIMLINGTON, a. hmlt. in the tnshp. of Easington,
in the East Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles E. of

Patrington.
I ) IMMER, a hmlt. in the par. of Castle-Cary, in the

co. of Somerset, near Castle-Cary.
DINAM, a tnshp. in the par. of Llandrillo, in the co.

of Merioneth, 4 miles S.W. of Corwen.
DINAN, a rivulet in the cos. of Carlow and Kilkenny,

Ireland. It runs into the river Noro, about 4 miles above

Kilkenny.
D1NART, a river in the co. of Sutherland, Scotland.

It rises in Loch Dowl, and runs for about 12 miles to
Durness Bay, passing through Strathdinart

DINAS, a par. in the hund. of Kemess, in the co. of

Pembroke, 2.J miles N.W of Newport. The living i a
rect.* in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 136, in the patron,
of Thomas Lloyd, Esq. There are also several villages
of the same name in other parts of Wales : one in the co.
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of Glamorgan, 2 miles N.W. of Llantrisaint
;
another in

the co. of Brecon, near Llanwrtyd ;
and a third in tin:

CO. of Carnarvon, J mill.-* S.W. of Carnarvon.

DINAS DINLLE, si hmlt. in the co. of Carnarv

rnarvon, near Llanlynfi, n Roman ramp.
Coins have l>r< u found here.

I >I NAS <J A I )FEL, a tnshp. in the par. of Llannch dd,
in the co. of Denbigh, 4 miles N.W. of Denbigh.
D1NAS-MOWDDWY, a tnshp. in the par. of Mall-

wyd, in the co. of Merioneth, 8 miles S.E. of Dolgelly.
It is situated in a picturesque spot among tho Mowddwv
and other mountains, on Craig-y-Dinas, at the junction
of the rivers Dovey and Cerris. Copper, lead, slut'

blue ochre, are found here, and there is a mineral spring.
DINAS PLAS, a vil. in the par. of Mallwyd, in the

co. of Merioneth, near Dinas-Mowddwy. A market is

held here weekly, on Saturday, and fairs on the Friday
before Palm Sunday, 2nd June, 10th September, 22nd

October, and 13th November, for cattle, &c.

DINAS-POWI8, a hand, in the co. of Glamorgan,
contains the pars, of St. Andrew, Bonvilston, Barry, St.

Bride, Cogan, Cadoxton-justa-Barry, St. George, St.

Faggan, Lavernock, Highlight, Llancarvan, Ltckwith,

Llan-dough-j uxta-Penarth, Llantrithyd, Llan - illtcrne,

St. Lythan, Llanvithian, Michaelstone-le-Pit, Merthyr-
Dovan, St. Nicholas, Michaelstone-super-Ely, Penmark,
Penarth, Porth-Kerry, Sully, Peterstone-super-Ely, and

DINAS POWYS, or DENIS POWIS, a hmlt. in the

hund. of Cowbridge, in the co. of Glamorgan, 2J miles

S. of Llandough. Here are ruins of a castle named after

a daughter of the Prince of Powis.

niXBKEK, a tnshp. in the par. of Llangollcn, in the
co. of Denbigh, near Llangollon.

DINCHOPE, a tnshp. in the chplry. of Halford, in the

co. of Salop, 5 miles 8. of Church Stretton.

DINDER, a par. in tht- hund. of Wells-Forum, in UK
co. of Somerset, '2J miles W. of Shepton Mallet, and 2

E. of Wells. It is situated on the river Bure. The vil.

is small, and wholly agricultural. Limestone is quarried.
The living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val.

184, in the patron, of the bishop. The church, dedicated
to St. Michael and All Saints, consists of nave, chancel,
N. aisle, porch, and square tower. It contains an orna-

mental font and stone pulpit, also some monuments to

the Somerville family and others. There are a few email

charities, and a school endowed with 8 per annum.
Curtis Somervillo, Esq., is lord of the manor.

DINDRYSAL, a tythg. in the par. of Aberflraw, in the

co. of Anglesea, near Aberflraw.

DINEDOR, a par. in the hund. of Webtreo, in the co.

of Hereford, 3
J miles S.E. of Hereford. It is situated on

the bank of the river Wye, and the greater part of the
land is under tillage. A fine view is commanded from
Dinodor Hill, on the summit of which is a camp made

by the Roman general Ostorius Scapula. The living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 315, in the

patron, of Worcester College, Oxford. 'The church is

dedicated to St. Andrew. Part of the rectorial tithes

belong to the Dean and Chapter of Hereford, and part to

the Governors of Guy's Hospital.

DINJERTH, a tnshp. in the par. of Llandrillo-yn-
Rhus, in the co. of Denbigh, 1 miles N.E. of Conway. It

is situated on the coast near Little Orme's Head.

DINGESTOW, a par. in the low. T <liv. of tin- hund.
of Ragland, in the co. of Mmiintiuth, 2 \V. i.t

Monmouth, by the Monmouth branch of the West Mid-
land railway, on which it is a station. It is situate on
the river Trothy, and contains Gracc-Dieu Park. The
parish is well wooded, and the surface diversified with
Mils. The soil is a Htiff clay, and half arable. The
living is a vie. in the dioc. of Llanduff, val. with the cur.

gnre, 244, in the patron, of the Archdeacon and
Chapter of Llandaff. The church is dedicated to St.

Mary. Tie amount to 3 per annum.
DINGINDONOVAN. .sVc DANOANIM uf, l,,land.

MXul.K, a par., market town, and seaport, in

v, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of

\V.s.\V. of K.liarney, and

220 from Dublin. It is situated on the N. side of I

Bay, and is the <

sterly point of the P
Isles. The surface is mountainous and boggy,
town, formerly called Dingle-I-Couch, is of Spanish origin.
It is a borough by charter of James I., and
members to the Irish parliament. It is governed by
sovereign and twelve burgesses. There are coastguard
and police stations

;
and petty sessions are held m 1 1..

town, which contains several branch banks, a 1

barracks, newsroom, corn-mills, and a dispensary, within
the Tralee Poor-law Union. The living is a
cur. in the dioc. of Ardfert and Aghadoe, v

(impropriate), in the patron, of Lord Ventry. I

which occupies the site of the original structure, was
in 1807 by the late Board of First Fruit i

Catholic chapel is united to those of Ventry and some
others. There are National and other schools, lenlm.

House, situated on the shores of the harbour. isth> . ,: .
:

Lord Ventry. Other scats art Monaree, Grove. Fl^^l
killa, and Balintagart. A monastery formerly
here, being a cell of Killagh Abbey. A castle also

here founded by the Husseys, afterwards DOM
the Ormonds and Knights of Kerry. Many of thi

houses are very ancient, and exhibit cvidcnot^^^^l
Spanish origin. Saturday is market day.
DINGLE BAY, a large bay on the \V. shores<^H

co. of Kerry, prov. of SI ; and. It i-

wide between the heads Bray and Dunmore, and ext^H
inland to Castlemaync harbour. Being open t^BBl
Atlantic, it ia subject to heavy seas. Its inlets

harbour, Valcntia harbour, and Ventry harb"
a good average depth of water. At Brayhead is

rock and lighthouse.

DINGLEY, a par. in the hund. "t C..rby. in

of Northampton, 2 miles E. of Mark' t-llartj..nmi:h,

8J N. of Kettering. It is situated on the river WJB^H
by which it is bounded on the N.W.
around is fine. The greater part of the pa'

grazing land, with 150 acres of woodland,
rect. in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 34u. in the

of H. H. Hungnrford, Esq., who is lord of the

The church is dedicated to All Saints. The d
amount to 1 per annum. Dingley Hall

site of tho preceptory founded in the reign of

It belonged to the Knights of St. John of Jen

DINGWALL, a par. in the district of W.
in the co. of Ross and Cromarty, Scotland. I

a royal burgh of the same name, and is bourn!

E. by the par. of Kiltcarn, on the N. by 1

on the W. and 8. by the par. of Foddert
in general rich and fertile, uid the sin

and well cultivated. The Cromarty Firth at high
washes a considerable part of the S.E. of the

but at low water recedes to a distance of some

leaving a broad expanse of mud, a cons:

which might he reclaimed. The road I;

(> the N. traverses the parish, and the '

Scotland and Inverness and Abe<

way has its terminus at tho town of liiimw ill I

is the seat of a prcsb. in the synodal !;--. ami

patron, of the crown. The minister has a s'

300. There is a 1
: i,withah:

and a! <|ial chapel. The tov, '

the political capi: Ross and
t Nairn, is

mouth

valley Of H N.W. of Invcrm

straight line, and 1! by the load. In U
. inhabited by a population of 2,

1,990 in 1851, showing an increase in the decei

of 94. The i lildienat school in 1861

tho ages of five and till

pleasant appe ; is low n:

: lll'irc 1 nan i t.

Castellated editi' e ' "Ml.i i li i m^ th' 1 eolll 1

rooms,and prison, is the most remarkable. Thetownhoose
I building rurni-hcd with a iqa^H

small vestige of the ancient castle of tin

.e shore, Imt a modern building now occn-
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site of the castle. The earls of Koss were among
the most powerful of the northern barons, many Ross-

.-hire families holding their lands from them. This town

]ias no manufactures, and its commerce is confined to

[!. importation of the requisites, and the exportation of

Ihe productions, of the surrounding- agricultural district.

[Vessels drawing 9 feet of water can lie alongside two
^vharvcs on the Pefler, which constitute the harbour.

The town reaps considerable advantage in summer
1 1 uin the visitors to the neighbouring mineral wells at
-

rathpeffer, the waters of which are similar to those

'! Harrowgate. This town was made a royal burgh
. Alexander II. in 1227. James IV. and James VI.

nn'rmed to it
"

all the privileges, liberties, and im-

munities possessed by the burgh of Inverness." It

:iied by a provost and Id councillors, and joins
: lin, Darnoch, Wick, and Kirkwall, in send-

ing a member to parliament. The greater part of the

landed property of the burgli (which was formerly con-

siderable) was alienated, more than fifty years ago, in

favour of persons connected with the burgh, so that

.he revenue derived from that source is now small. The
::s of the magistrates as judges have passed for

ihe most part into the hands of the sheriff, who holds a

ourt here every Friday during session, and a small-debt

urt every Friday. There are evidences, from the dis-

uvery of causeways and foundations of houses, that this

<i\vn was anciently more extensive than at present.

Dingwall gave the title of baron in 1009 to the family of

. but the title became extinct in 1716 on the

iltainiler of James, second Duke of Ormond. A weekly
orn market is held on Saturday, and fairs, chiefly for

attic and country produce, are held in January, Feb-
i une, July, September, November, and December,

ji. railway connecting Dingwall with the south was
formed about two years ago. The line has since been

jomploted northwards as far as Invergordon, and will

oon be completed as far as Bonar Bridge, on the border

if the county of Sutherland.
I DINHAM, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanvair-Discoed,

Ipper div. of the hund. of Caldicott, in the co. of Mon-

pouth, 3J miles S.W. of Chepstow.
DIXlbH, or DINS1I, a small island in the par. of

iikrohane, bar. of Dur-kerron, in the co. of Kerry, prov.
1 Munster, Ireland, one of the islands of the Hog group.
t lies between the estuary of the Kenmare river and

kelligs Bay, near the Hog's Head.

DINKLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Blackburn, lower
iiv. of the hund. of Blackburn, in the co. of Lancaster,
i miles N. of Blackburn. It is situated on the river

tibbie.

DINLABYKE, a chplry. in the par. of Castletown, in

ho co. of Roxburgh, Scotland. It is situated near the

Mdell, 4 miles N.E. 01 Castletown.

DINLAEN, a hund. in the co. of Carnarvon, contains
ho borough of Nevin, and the pars, of Bodvean, Aber-

irch, Ceidio, Llandwdwen, Edeyrn, Pistill, Llan-iestyn,

'ydweiliog, and part of Llannor.

DINMORE. an ext. par. place, in the Bishops Castle
iv. of the hund. of Purslow, in the co. of Salop, 7\ miles
.W. of Ludlow.
DINMORE PRECEPTORY, an ext. par. place in the
und. of Grimsworth, in the co. of Hereford, 8 miles
N.W. of Hereford, by the Shrewsbury and Hereford
oint line, on which it is a station, and 2 from Welling-
on, its post town. It is situated under Dinmore Hill, on
lu'ch, in Henry II. 's reign, stood a prcceptory of the

vnights of St. John of Jerusalem. The chapel, in which
ivine service is held, is a spacious old stone structure,

ecently restored at the expense of the St. John family,
vho own the property.
DINNINGTON, a par. in the W. div. of the Castle

vard, in the co. of Northumberland, 5J miles N.W. of

Newcastle, its nearest railway station and post town,
nd 10 S.W. of Morpeth. It contains Brenkley, Din-

lington, Mason, Prestwick, and three other townships,
-'he living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Durham, val. 160,
n. the patron, of M. Bell, Esq. The church, dedicated
o St. Matthew, is in the Norman style of architecture,

and contains a font and four stained-glass windows.
There is a free school for both sexes. Admiral R. Mit-
ibrd is lord of the manor.

DINNINGTON, a par. in the hund. of South Pether-

ton, in the co. of Somerset, 6 miles N.E. of Chard, and
4 N.W. of Crewkerne. It is situated near the Chard
canal. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Bath
and Wells, annexed to the rect.* of Seavingtou St.

Michael. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a
small stone structure. Earl Poulett is lord of the
manor.

DINNINGTON, a par. in the S. div. of the wap. of

Strafforth, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 8 miles

S.E. of Rotherham, and 7 N.W. of Worksop. The vil-

lage is small, and wholly agricultural. Limestone is

quarried. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of York,
val. 103, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The
church is dedicated to St. Nicholas. John C. Athorpe,
Esq., is lord of the manor. The tithes were commuted
for land and a money payment under the Enclosure Act
of 1778.

DINORBEN, a tnshp. in the par. of St. George, in

the co. of Denbigh, 3 miles S.E. of Abergele. It gives
the title of baron to the Hughes family, of Kinmel Park.

DINORWIC, or DINORWIG, PORT, in the par. of

Llanfair-is-Gear, in the co. of Carnarvon, 1\ miles N.E.
of Carnarvon. It is situated on the Menai Straits. The
slate quarry, 9 miles by railway from the Straits, em-
ploys 1,000 men.

DINSDALE, LOW, a par. in the S.W. div. of the
ward of Stockton, in the co. of Durham, 5i miles S.E.
of Darlington, and 7 N.W. of Stockton-on-fees. It has
a joint station with Middleton on the Stockton and

Darlington and South Durham and Lancashire Union
railway. The village is pleasantly situated on rising

ground near the bank of the river Tees, which separates
it from Yorkshire. There is a platform bridge across

the river, and a hill in the vicinity commands an exten-
sive prospect over the surrounding country. The living
is a rect.* in the dioc. of Durham, val. 224, in the patron,
of the dean and chapter. The church, dedicated to

St. John, is an old structure. The charities amount to 6

per annum. There is a National school. At Dinsdalo

Spa are sulphur springs, and hot and cold baths for

the accommodation of visitors. Below the village there
is a productive salmon fishery, the property of the Earl
of Durham. H. G. Surtees, Esq., S. R. Ward, Esq., A.
W. Cocks, Esq., W. Grey, Esq., and Miss Hoaro, are

lords and lady of the manor. Francis Place, the painter,
was born here.

DINSDALE, OVER, a tnshp. in the par. of Sockburn,
wap. of Allertonshire, in the North Riding of the co. of

York, 8J miles N. of Northallerton, and 2 from Middle-
ton and Dinsdale railway station. It is situated near
the river Tees, opposite Lower Dinsdale.

DINTHILL, a tnshp. in the par. of Alkmond, in the

co. of Salop, 3 miles W. of Shrewsbury. It is joined to

Preston.

DINTING, a tnshp. in the par. of Glossop, hund. of

High Peak, in the co. of Derby, 9 miles N.W. of

Chapel-le-Frith. It is a station on the Manchester,
Sheffield, and Lincolnshire railway. It takes its name
from Dinting, a tributary of the Etherow, and has some
calico priming works.

DINTON, a par. in the hunds. of Aylesbury, Ashen-

don, and Desborough, in the co. of Buckingham, 4 milcj

S.W. of Aylesbury, and 6 N.E. of Thame. It contains

a petrifying spring called Holywell. The surface is

undulating, and the low grounds are watered by the river

Thame. The subsoil is chiefly limestone and iron-

stone, covered by a rich loam. The living is a vie.* in

the dioe. of Oxford, val. 529, in the patron, of the
lord chancellor. The church, dedicated to SS. Peter
and Paul, is an ancient edifice, with a curious arch
at the S. entrance, and contains an old font. Sir Simon

Mayne, one of the judges of King Charles I., lies

buried here. There arc chapels for Baptists and Wes-
leyans, and a National school. Dinton Hall, the seaD

of Mrs. R. Goodall, is an object of much interest, from
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litorical associations. A variety of fossils mid no-
il specimen- an fmind In ie, ehielly of the <',*

and Iliini/iiiiii ni-m-ia. Remains of a castle surrounded

by lir-trees are in the neighbourhood.
DINT' >X, a jiiir.

in the hund. of Warminster. in tin-

Co, of Wilts, 4J
mill H W. of Wilton, and W. of Salis-

bury. It is situat' d mi the rht r Naddor, and is a -ta-

tion on the London, Yeovil, and Kxeter liamh of the

London and South-Westcrn railway, and is a meet
for the South Wilts hounds. Tin small, and

v agricultural. The living is a vie.* in tin

:islmry, val. with the cur. of Tcfl'ont-Magna, 1 1 In,

in the patron, of Magdalen College, Oxford. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary, has a decorated chancel,
and a good Norman font. There is a Dissenting chapel
and a parochial school. The impropriato tithes have
been commuted for a rent-charge of 390, am
vicarial for 360. The Dean and Canons of Windsor
receive a rent-cliarire of 84 10. Edward Hyde, Fjirl

of Clarendon, was born here.

DINWOOD1E, a chplry. in the par. of Applegarth,
in the co. of Dumfries, Scotland, 4 miles S. of \\'am-

phray. It is a station on the Caledonian railway.

DIPPENHALL, a tythg. in the par. and hund. of

Crondall, in the co. of Hants, 1J mile W. of Famham.
DIPPLE, a par. joined to Speymouth, Elgin, Scotland.

DIPTFORD, a par. in the hund. of Suinborough, in

the co. of Devon, 6 miles 8.W. of Totnes. It is situ-

ated on the river Avon, and near the road from I

to Plymouth. Slate for rooting is quarried. The living
is a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 532, in the patron.
1 1 1' M i ss (

'

. Taylor. The church is dedicated to St. Mary .

The charities amount to 53 per annum. There is a

ini-iichial school. Diptford is a meet for the South
Devon harriers. A fair is held in June.

DIFfON, a vil. in the tnshp. of Collierley, par. of

Lonchcster, in the co. of Durham, 7 miles S.W. of

Gatcshcad.

DIRHAM-CUM-HINTUN, a par. in the lower div.

of the hund. of Grumbolds-Ash, in the co. of Gloucester, 4

miles N.W. of Marshfield, and 7 N. of Bath station. It is

situated on tho river Boyd. This was the scene of a

battle between Ceawlin, the Saxon, and the Britons,
in which tho hitter were defeated, and two of their

kings slain. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Gloucester and Bristol, val. 520, in the patron, of

Colonel Blathwayt. The church, dedicated to St. Peter,
is an old structure with square tower, in the early Eng-
lish style of architecture. There is an endowed school

for boys and girls. There are remains of what is sup-

jKiscd to have been a Saxon camp in the neighbourh""d.
called Barhill Camp.
DIRLETON, a par. in the co. of Haddington, Sc,,t-

lind. It contains the vils. of Dirleton, liulam , King-
. and Fenton. It is bounded on the W. and X. 1>\

the Firth of Forth, and on the other sides by tho pars, of

Abcrlady, North Berwick, and Athelstanford. It has an
extreme length from E. to W. of 5J miles, with an ex-

treme breadth of I
J miles. The surface consists of flat

ly links lying between the sandy beach on the coast

and the cultivated land. Towards Gulano Point the coast

is
rocky, and encroachments have been made on the culti-

vated land by the drifting of the sand. Mrs. Hamilton
Nisliet Ferguson is the proprietor of about two-thirds of

the lands of the parish, and the superior of nearly tho
whole. Her residence of Archerfield is tho only mansion.
The road from Edinburgh to North Berwick traverses

The parish, as does also the North Berwick branch of the
North British railway, which has a station in the village.
In 1298 the garrison of Dirleton Castle greatly harassed

the march of the English army under Edward I., and

surrendered, after a determined resistance, to Antony
Beck, Bishop of Durham. This castle remained from
the 12th century till the end of tho 14th century in

tho possession of the family of Do Vaux. Sir Walter

llalyhnrton, who had succeeded his fatln T in the estate

rlcton in l.'i'J'J, was created Lord Dirleton in 1440.

In 1506 the title and estate passed into tho family of

Kuthvcn, butaft y it was be-

"ii Sir Thomas Krskine, then created Baton llii

who had iimlei'd MtlYI assistance against tin

spirator*. I' 1

anil took a paity of moss-troopei> in l>nv

An' r the Restoration the castle became t)

of Sir .loli; uid his male In-ii- 1.. ing extinct

in the late Mr. Nisbut, of Dirleton, it is now held

by his daughter, Mrs. 1 (' iiaith. This parish
is in the presb. of II and synod of Lothian
and Tweeadale, and in the patron, of Mrs
The minister has a stipend of .330. Tin n- is aUo a
1 Hi church. The ruins of the old paris'i church
still existing at Gulane.or Golyn as anciently spelt,
as the parish was original!;, i. mn-d. 'I

ton stands on the mail from Ivlinburgh to N

wick, 7 miles N. of Haddingtoa. It has 1>

entirely rebuilt by Mrs. Ferguson, and the cottages,
each surrounded by its own garden, occupy tw

the village green, the third side being filled 1 .

gardens and ruins of the cast!..

DIKI'ATKK K. 8* DBBKYJ-ATBICK, Ireland.

DLSCOVE.or I'ISi IK iVE, a tythg. in tho par. and
hund. of Bruton, in the co. of Somerset, 1 mil'

Bruton. It is written Jjinetcove in Domesday, at which
time it belonged to Hording, the Saxon. In 1711

Roman less was discovered In

DISCOYD, or D1S( '( IKD, a tnshp. in tl

Presteign, hund. of Radnor, in the co. of Kailnur, 2}
miles W. of Presteign. It is situated on tin

and Offa's Dyke. The living is a cur. in the iliooj
Hereford, annexed to tin rect.* of Presteip
church is dedicated to St. .Michael.

I >ISKl;T. fite DESEKT, also KELLS.

DISEWORTH, a par. in the western div. of the hun
of Goscotc, in the co. of LI mil'- X.\V.

Loughborough. The vil. is small, and win

cultural. The living is a vie.* in the dioc.

borough, val. 197, in the patron, of the llaberdljH
Company and Christ's Hospital, alternately. Tl
is dedicated to St. Michael. Tho chari:

27, of which 10 goes to Lane's school. Th
chapels for Baptists and \\~csleyans. Then
school for boys, and an endowment for tl

nine girls. The astronomer Lilly was born hen
DISGARTH, a tnshji. in the par. of Llanj.-

co. of Denbigh, 6 miles W. of Corwen.

DISHCOMB, a hrnlt. in the par. of South ,

the co. of Devon, 2J miles E. of Oakhampton.
DISHFORTH, a tnshp. and chplry. in the

Topcliffe, wap. of Hallikcld, in tin North Hiding
co. of York, 3J miles N. of Boroughbrid^
Topclifl'e. Tin living is a perpot. cur. in the

York, val. 80, in the patron, of tl

Tin church is a stone struct me. Tin i

t"i l'i]itists and Wesleyans, also

I George Wyndham is lord i

I HS1-ILEY, a chplry. in the par. of Th
of \Vest I Iiisciite. ill tin- CO. "i l.i-i

"i Loughborough, mar tin- Midland i

situated mi tin- ri\i i So. n and [xiughborongh i

living is a don. cur. united with 1

an ancient chapel. liakewell the agriculturist
'

native of this
j

IHSI.KV or I)lsTI.I-;>-sl ,\M.KV. a ch]

par. of Stockport, hund. of .M,n eli stield, in i

tar, iij miles S.K. of Stock]xirt. It is ;:

the Bnzton line. The vil. is situat- l'ek

-1. Tin living is a iierpct. cur. in

-

,
val. 117, in tin- patron, of H. LI

church, dedicated t" All S.iint-, was i> liuiit in 1M|9
contains several stained-glass windows. Th ' i .ritr -

amount to I am. l.md S..im-1-s is lord '

HISS, a liund. in the eo. of Norfolk, contains

Dic-klebuiv

don, i .i-sitiir, Sin It.iiiu'er. Si-'.li, Shimpling, Thorpt-

1',-irva, Tlieli. I.-M.M M , ivctshall,

and Winl'arthing, eompii-ii
HISS, ., ],ar. and market town in the hund. of Dii, U
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the co. of Norfolk, 21 miles S.W. of Norwich, and 941
m London by the Great Eastern line. It is situated

the river Wavenoy, and contains Westbrook Green,
Hi-s, Heywood, and Walcot Green. It was :i royal
manor, formerly culled Dince, or Dice, and was given iiy
Edward I. to the Fitzwulturs. There are many good
houses in the town, which consists ofseveral broad strcrts,

macadamised and lighted with gas. It is well supplied
with water, and has a thriving appearance. Some of the

i its are weavers of drabbets, sheeting, coarse

cloth, mid sacking, and there are two large breweries.

There is a handsome corn exchange, Attached to it

is the corn hall, a fine structure, 77 feet by 42, and 27

in height, containing a library of from 2,000 to 3,000
volumes. The living is a rect* in the dioc. of Norwich,
val. >:7 15, in the patron, of the Rev. C. R. Manning.
The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a large handsome

Building, with square tower containing eight bells and
In the interior are several monuments, a fine

ut and oak pulpit, and some stained-glass wiri-

The charities amount to 187 per annum. The
. Independents, Wesleyans, Unitarians, Primi-

liodists, and Quakers have chapels. There are

i schools for boys and girls, an industrial school

for girls, and denominational schools for Baptists and
ins. A well, supplying one of the breweries,
be bored to the depth of 615 feet. The Earl of

j le is lord of the manor. Ralph do Diceto and
L-'riar Walter of Diss were natives, as also John Shelton,

reate to Henry VIII., and also Rector of Diss.
i a the centre of the parish is a mere of about 5

extent, abounding in eels. A cattle fair is held

t>n the 8th November, and a statute fair on the third

Friday in September. Market day is Friday, when much
is transacted in corn.

! DISSERTH, a par. in the hund. of Colwyn, in the co.

i Radnor, 4i- miles N.W. of Builth. It is situated on
i Wye, and contains Howey and Trecoed. The
a rect. in the dioc. of St. David's, val. with the

. ut. nl' Bettws-Disserth, 310, in the patron, of the

Dishop. The church is dedicated to St. Cewydd. The
^ amount to 2 per annum.

IUSSINGTON, NORTH, a tnshp. in the par. of New-
jiirn, in the co. of Northumberland, 10 miles W. of New-

;ion-Tyne. It is situated on the river Pont, and
us the seat of the Delavels. There was formerly a

thapel here.

. DISSINGTON, SOUTH, a tnshp. in the par. of New-
'imi, iu the co. of Northumberland, 1 mile from North

i >n. Dissington Hall is the seat of the Colling-
vood family.
DISTINGTON, or DISSINGTON, a par. in the ward

if Allerdiile-above-Derwent, in the co. of Cumberland,
N'.E. of Whitehaven, and 4 S. of Workington.

-. is situated near the coast, and contains coal-pits and

,

names of limestone. The inhabitants are chiefly
i in the manufacture of linen, thread, hats, and
ils. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Carlisle,

a. '-M\, in the patron, of the Earl of Lonsdale. The
-iiurch is an old structure. The charities amount to 3

' T annum. There are chapels for Primitive Methodists
nd Wesleyans, also a parish school. The ruins of

Lives Castle, formerly the residence of the Moresby
. a iv near the village.

DISTI.KY. Are DISLEY STANLEY, co. Chester.

DITCHAMPTON, a hmlt. in the pars, of South
lurcoinbc and Wilton, in the co. of Wilts, near Wilton.
i is situated on the river Wiley. The living is a vie. in

the dioc. of Salisbury. The church, which was dedicated

Andrew, lias been pulled down.

DITCHBURN, EAST AND WEST, a tnshp. in the
,ir. of Kglingham, N. div. of the ward of Coquetdale, in

ihe co. of Northumberland, 5J- miles N.W. of Alnwick.
iiere was anciently a fortified tower here. The property

fnce belonged to Admiral Lord Collingwood. R. Dand,
-']., is lord of the manor of East, and J. F. Carr, Esq.,

.I' West, Ditchburn.

DITCHEAT, a par. in the hund. of Whitstone, in the
. of Somerset, 4| miles S. of Sheptou-Mallet, and 2J
VOL. i.

o. of

VOL.

N.W. of Castle Gary station. It is situated on the
river Brue, and contains Lottisham, Alhamptou, and
Wraxall. A silk-mill employs more than 50 persons.
The old Roman Fosse Way skirts the parish on the

N.W. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Bath and
Wells, val. 775, in the patron, ofthe Rev. W. Leir. The
church, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, is in the early

English styleofarchitectupe,andis built ofblue lias stone.

It consists of nave, transept, aisles, porch, and tower with
six bells and a clock. There is a Wesleyan chapel, and a
free school for both sexes. The tithes have been com-
muted for a rent-charge of 775. There is a petrifying
spring near this place. A fanner, named Williams, was
born hero in 1765 without arms

; he dressed, wrote, cut
his hay, &c., with his feet.

DITCHELLING, or DITCHLING, a par. in the
hund. of Street, rape of Lewes, in the co. of Sussex, 7
miles N. of Brighton, and 1J mile from Hassock's Gate
station. It is situated near a British camp, on the
Roman way to Pevensey, and was formerly a market
town of some note. It is now an inconsiderable village,

containing several curious old houses of timber and
plaster. On the common is a small pottery. The
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 200, in

the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is dedi-
cated to St. Margaret. The Unitarians have a chapel.
Thereis a National school for both sexes. The charities

amount to about 46 per annum. Ditchelling Beacon,
the most elevated ridge of the South Downs, is 858 feet

above the level of the sea, and commands a view over
the English Channel and the Isle of Wight. Fairs are
held on the 5th August and 12th October.
DITCHES WITH LOWE, a tnshp. in the par. of

Wem, hund. of North Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 1

mile N.W. of Wem.
DITCHFORD, a hmlt. in the par. of Stamfordshoe,

in the co. of Northampton, 2 miles from Welling-
borough. It is situated near the river Nen, and is a
station on the Peterborough section of the London and
North-Western railway.
DITCHFORD, orLOWER DITCHFORD, a chplry.

in the par. of Stretton-on-the-Foss, in the co. of Gloucester,
3 miles S.W. of Shipston-on-Stour. It is situated near
the Roman Fosse Way, and was the site of a friary.
Before 1642 it formed a separate parish, but the church

having fallen into decay, it was demolished, and the

living annexed to the neighbouring parish of Stretton.

DITCHFORD, or HIGHER DITCHFORD, a hmlt.
in the par. of Blockley, hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co.

of Gloucester, 2 miles N. of Moreton-in-the-Marsh, and
4 S.W. of Shipston-on-Stour.
DITCHINGHAM, a par. in the hund. of Loddon, in

the co. of Norfolk, 3J miles S.E. of Loddon, and 12 S.E.
of Norwich. It is situated near the river Waveney.
More than half of the inhabitants are employed in a

silk-mill, the rest in agriculture. The living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 482, in the patron, of Lord
H. Howard's executors. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, contains two old brasses and a stained-glass
window. The charities amount to 109 per annum.
There are National and infant schools. The Duke of
Norfolk and J. Bedingfield, Esq., are lords of the manor.

DITCHLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Spelsbury, in the
co. of Oxford, 4 miles N.W. of Woodstock. There is a
fine collection of paintings and marbles at Ditchley Park,
the seat of Viscount Dillon. William, Lord Rochester,
was born at Ditchley.
DITCHLING. Sn DITCHELLING, co. of Sussex.

DITCHMARSH, a hmlt. in the par. of Thome, in

the West Riding of the co. of York, 25 miles S.S.E. of

York.

DITTERIDGE, a par. in the hund. of Chippenham,
in the co. of Wilts, 6J miles W.S.W. of Chippenham, and
5 N.E. of Bath. It is situated near the Great Western
railway. There is no village. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 131, in the

patron, of W. Northey, Esq., who is lord of the manor.
The church is very ancient. The tithes have been com-
muted for a rent-charge of 86 13.
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mrnsnA.M, .-. p.ir. in the bund, of Coleridge, in
V\V. of Dartmouth, its post

town. It is situated on the river Dart, which is lien:

;.tble, and contains the hinlt. of Capton. The
greater part of the land is arable, hut tin-re an 1 cxten-

ipple orchards. Building stone is quarried. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, vul. li I. in

the patron, of the Earl of Mount Ediivumbe. The
church, dedicated to S. a striiftuiv.

with a tower containing six bells. In the interior is a

stone pulpit of elegant workmanship. The Independen t a

ha\e a chapel. There is a National school for both
Sir II. P. Seale is lord ot the manor.

DITTON, a hinlt, in the par. of Stoke I'oges, hund.
of Stoke, in the co. of Bucks, 2 miles N. of Slough.

-uf-caso is dedicated to St. Mary.
DITTON, a par. in the hund. of Larkfield, kthe of

Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 1 mile S.E. of Larkfield,
and 4 miles N.W. of Maidstone, its post town and rail-

way station on the North Kent lino. Hops are '

sivcly cultivated in the neighbourhood. There is a
mansion close by, which is said to have been formerly
an abbey founded by Uundulph, Bishop of Rochester, in

the reign of William Rufus. The living is a n
the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 298, in the patron, of the
Earl of Aylesford. The church, dedicated to St. Peter,
is u small structure, with tower at the western emL It
has been recently repaired and enlarged. Here is a
National school. E. L. Belts, Esq., is lord of the manor.
The charities amount to 4 per annum.
DITTON, a tushp. in the par. of Prescot, hund. of

Wist Derby, in the co. palatine of Lancaster, l.i mile
X.W. of Runcorn, and 6J miles S.E. of Prescot. It is a
station on the Manchester, Warrington, and Garston
section of the London and North-Western railway. It

contains the limit, of Haigh Green. The chief employ-
ment of the inhabitants is the manufacture of watch
tools and watch-works.

DITTON, or DITCHTON FEN, a par. in the hund.
of Fiendish, in the co. of Cambridge, 2 miles N.E. of

Cambridge, its post town. It is situated on the river

Cam, and tie railway to Ely passes through the parish.
This was formerly a market town, by virtue of a charter

granted to the bishops of Ely in 1270. The living is a
rect. in the dioc. of Ely, val. 404, in the patron, of the

bishop. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The
tithes v.-ere commuted under an Enclosure Act in 1803.
The parochial charities produce about 6 per annum.
An ahnshouse for six widows was built in 1GG5 by one
of the Willeys family.

DITTON, LONG, a par. in the hund. of Kingston, in
co. of Surrey, 2i miles S.W. of Kingston-upon-Tii
its post town. It includes the limit, of Talworth. The
South-Western railway passes near the village, and the
Lambeth water-works are situated partly in this parish.
The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val.

474, in the patron, of New College, Oxford. The
church is a modern brick structure, dedicated to St.

Mary. The Earl of Lovelace ia lord of the manor.
DITTON PRIORS, a par. partly within the liberty

of Wenlock borough, and partly in the hund. of Mun-
slow, in the co. of Salop, 8 miles S.W. of Bridgnnrth,
its post town, and 13 S.W. of Ludlow. It is situated to

the E. of the Brown Clee hills, and contains the tnshps.
of Middleton-with-Netchwood Common and Ruthall-

with-Ashfield, also the hmlts. of Great Hudwick, Pow-
kcsmoor, Oakwood, and Derrington. The livin:

vie.* in the dioc. of llercford, val. 147, in the p
ft li. (

'aiming, Esq. The church, dediiatnl to St. Ji.hn
tho Baptist, is an ancient stone structure, with i

wooden spire, and four bells. It contains an ancient font,
a brass, and gome m< of veiy old date. The
charities amount to i'li ]>er annum,
have a chapel. Philip Henry II i, is lord of
the manor, and owner of most of tho soil. Fai.

May and '

. &c.

DITTOX, or DITCHTON WOOD, a par. in the
bunil. of i a the co. of ('uml.i id:;e, 3 miles S.

ikct. An old trench, called the Devil's Ditch,

- through the parish. It includes the hinlt. ot

Littl' is a vie. consolidated with
the reel, of St. Mary, Newm.irket. The church is dedi-

cated to All S. lints. Tho tithes were commuted under
an Enclosure Act in 1813. The charities produce

i annum.
DIXTON, a limit, in the par. of Alderton, in the ee.

of Gloucester, 3 miles N.W. of Winehcomb. There an
some : an ancient chapel. Dixton House U t|H
principal residence.

DIXT< )X-I IA1 )N< )( K, a limit, in the par. of Di
Newton, as below.
mXTOX-NKWn IX, a )r. in the lower div. of

hund.' of Monmouth, i

of Monmouth. It is situated on the river

'.nn tiif limits, of Dixlon-Hadnock and \

The living is a vie. in tho dioc. of Hereford, val. '.

in the patron, of E. M.u-hen, Esq.
DOAGH, a grange and po.-tal vil. in the bar. of

Antrim, in the CO. of Antrim, prov. of Ulst<

j

It is situated near Sixmil>

!
the Belfast and Northern Counties railway, and contltifl

'

Ballyclare. The surface is boggy, but the arable DM
tion good. Fishwick Loo . i. a UuntH
box of tho Marquis of Donegal. Here is a

within the Antrim Pool
,
and a comini

inn.

DOAHBEG, a vil. in the bar. of Kiln.,

co. of Donegal, prov. ( 1 1

Carrickhart. It is situated on Sheephaveii llar!>< iir.

DOBBIN HILL, a limit, in the toshp
Bierlow, in the Wot Kidiiig of the co. of York, ; luiln

S.W. of Shellieia.

D(ll;cl;fiSS. a ,-liplry. united with Saddlcworflj^B
the West Riding of the CO. of York, (i mil

Ashton-under-Lyiic. It is situ;,:

canal, and the Lancashire and Yorkshi ; I*^H
through the place. The inhabitants arc most!

in the stocking trade. The; livin fl^l
of Chester, vid. 151, in the patron, of tl.

Rochdale.

DOCIIART, a lake, a river, and a glen, iu

corner of the co. of Perth, Scotland. 'I

;i miles in length, and the river, after lea.

ising the glen for 10 miles, passes an old
iast)|^H

the Campbells, and falls into the W. end of I

DOCK, a suburb of tho borough ot I.Ian,

hund. of (.'arnwallou, in the co.nl en, 13^^H
S.E. of Carmarthen. It is situated at the mouth
liver Lloughcr, which here forms an ex

nijj basin, with 24 feet water, and a

outside. The Llanclly railway and dock h

here.

DOCKENFIKLD, an ext. par. ]
:

i. of llant .

< KKU, a limit, in the par. .1 Whittiie

'i the eo. ot

S.W. "( Kirkl.y Lonsdalc.

DOCKKI;. a Inshp. in the ]>ar. and w

iu tin

and 4.1 X.l-i. oi K, ,,,lal. It is K
'.'I tin: Carlisle railway. Lord 1

:ier.

D(X.'K1M;, a par. and market town in 1i

Sinitlulon, in the Co. of Norfolk, fi mile.- S.W. of B
ham Market. It is about (i n.ile.- irom tin

and includes tho manor of

and town of .-ome i.'

tiiiin of the X. .in.m Suivey. Tlie ali'."

Docking is said by Tanner to 1:

nidy. Theolil Lynn :

alL:ll the
'

t 11. l! W8i

.:ig on account of the

water, hut tl'

j.
wards of 200 feet de, p. Ijy which a ^^^^H

erf pure water is obtained. '1'here are a po.

and Union workhouse. Petty
'1 li' h\ii:- is a vie.* in the dioc. of Noiwi.li, \

the patron, of Eton College, on the nominal
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Bishop of Norwich. The church, dedicated to St. Mary,
has a lofty embattled tower. It contains a sculptured

font, stained-glass windows, and monuments to the Hare

family. The register commences in 1558. The Wes-

Icyans and Primitive Methodists have each a chapel,

and there arc National and Sunday schools. Sir W.
Ffolki's, Bart., is lord of the manor. Market day is

Saturda v.

DOCKINGFIELD, a tythg. in the par. of Fensham,
hund. of Alton, in the co. of Hants, 5 miles S.W. of

Farnham.
DOCKLOW, a par. in the hund. of Wolphy, in the

oo. of Hereford, a miles E. by S. of Leominster, its post
town and railway station on the Shrewsbury and Here-

ford line, and 15 N.E. of Hereford. It is situated on

the turnpike-road from Worcester to Leominster, on a

'ranch of the river Wye, and contains the tnshp. of

, with the hinlts. of Uphampton and Hampton
The village is small, and wholly agricultural.

>tmie for building is quarried. The living is a purprl.

uur. * in the dioc. of Hereford, annexed to that of Stoke

The church, dedicated to St. Bartholomew, is an

structure, covered with ivy. In the neigh-
d may be seen traces of a British camp. John

ight, Esq., is lord of the manor.

DOCKROYD, a hmlt. in the par. of Keighley, in the

West Hiding of the co. of York, 34 miles S.W. of York.

DOCK.WRAY, or DOCKRAY, a constablewick, iu

of Penrith, in the co. of Cumberland, 8 miles E.

of Keswick. It is situated on the Airey Force Water,
iiinands a fine view of Ulleswater. Dockwray

vas formerly the seat of the Docwra family.

DODBROOKE, a par. in the hund. of Coleridge, in

the co. of Devon, 12 miles S. of Totnes. Kingsbridge
-t town, from which it is separated by a small

i lied the Dod. Coasting vessels come up to the

southern side of the town, where there is a quay. It is

cclebriiled for "white ale," which is said to have been

\vedherebyaGermansurgeon. The town, situ-

ated un the slope of a hill, is indifferently built, but well

supplied with water. It obtained a charter from Henry
III. conceding the privilege of a weekly market and an

{annual fair. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of

val. 183, in the patron, of the Rev. C. G. Owen.
The church, dedicated to St. Thomas-a-Becket, is an
iancient structure, with tower containing four bells.

There are National and British schools for both sexes.

The charities amount to 16 per annum. A market for

held on the third Wednesday in every month,
lair on the Wednesday before Palm Sunday.

DODCOTT-CTJM-WILKESLEY, a tnshp. and

chplry . in the pars, of Audlem and Wrenbury, hund. of

NanUvich, in the co. palatine of Chester, 3i miles S.W.
>of Audlem. Whitchurch is its post town." It contains

13. of Burley-Dam and Wilkesley. Combermere

Abbey, a monastery of the Benedictine Order, was
fjimd'ed here about the middle of the 12th century by
Hugh de Malbank ; at the Dissolution its revenue was
valued at 258 6s. &d. The site was granted by Henry
VTII. to an ancestor of Viscount Combermere, whose

I family seat, built out of the ruins of the old monastery,
s a spot on the margin of Combermero Lake,

"from which he takes his title of baron. At Burlem
is a chapel dedicated to St. Michael, the living of

is a pcrpet. cur., val. 100, in the patron, of

it Combermere, who is lord of the manor, and
'!' the whole of the soil. The parochial charities

produce about 55 per annum.
I DODDEXHAM, a par. in the lower div. of the hund.
of Duddingtree, ia the co. of Worcester, 3 miles S. of

Marllcy, and 7 W. of Worcester. It is situated on the

river Teme, and contains the hmlts. of Easinghope, Gur-

nock, Devil's Leap, Hypsmoor, Holling and Newton,
llaync's Green, and Want's Green. The living is a

in the dioc. of Worcester, annexed to the rect.* of

htwick, in the gift of the Dean and Chapter of

Worcester, who are lords of the manor. The church,
dedicated to St. Mary, was erected in the middle of the
last century.

DODDERHILL, a par. partly in the upper div. of

the huud. of Halfshire, and partly in Droitwich borough,
in the co. of Worcester, half a mile N.E. of Droitwich.

It is situated on the road to Bromsgrove, and near the

Midland railway, which has a station at Droitwich.

The par. contains the ext. par. place of Crutch, and the

limits, of Rashwood, Astwood, Impney, and the vil. of

Wychbold. William do Dovere founded a hospital here

for a master and poor brethren, temp, Edward I., which
was called St. Augustine de Wich. It was under the

government of the Prior of Worcester, and at the sup-

pression of free chapels, in the reign of Edward VI.,
was valued at 21 lls. 8d. Tho living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Worcester, val. with the cur. of Elmbridge an-

nexed, 500, in the patron, of Jackson, Esq. The
church, dedicated to St. Augustine, is a curious struc-

ture, with a tower and six brlls, and contains monumental
tablets to the Penrices, Amphlets, Holbeches, and other

families. It was partially destroyed in the parliamen-

tary war. but has since been rebuilt. The Independents
have a chapel, uud there is a National school for both

sexes. Sir John Pakiugton, Bart., M.P., is lord of the

manor.

DODDERSHALL, a hmlt. in the par. of Quainton,
in the co. of Bucks, G miles S.W. of Winslow. Dod-
dershaU Park is the principal scat.

DODDINGHURST, a par. in the hund. of Barstable,
in the co. of Essex, 3 miles S. of Ongar, and 4 N. of

Breutwood, its railway station and post town. It con-

tains the hmlt. of Doddinghurst List. The village is

small, and wholly agricultural. The greater portion of

the soil is a deep, rich loam. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 624, in the patron, of

W. Manbey, Esq. The church, dedicated to All Saints,

is a small edifice, with square wooden tower, shingle

spire, and three bells. The parochial charities produce
about 15 per annum, besides Pope's almshouse. There

are day and Sunday schools, maintained by the rector,

through whom a new school was built in 1857.

DODDINGTON, a par. in the hund. of North Witch-

ford, Isle of Ely, in the co. of Cambridge, 2 miles S.W.
of the Wimblington station on the Great Eastern rail-

way, and 4 N. of Chatteris. It is situated on the main
road from the latter town to March, its post town, and

contains Benwick, Wimblington, and the North Witch-

ford Union workhouse. Tho living is a rect. * in the dioc.

of Ely, val. with the curs, of March and Benwick annexed,

7,306, in the patron, of Sir H. Peyton, Bart., who is

also lord of the manor. The benefice is the richest in the

kingdom. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The

Baptists and Methodists have each a chapel. There is

an endowed free school, and a National charity school

for both sexes. The charities amount to 903 per

annum, which includes Walden's school.

DODDINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wybunbury,
hund. of Nantwich, in the co. palatine of Chester, 6

miles S.E. of Nantwich, its post town and railway
station on the Crewe and Shrewsbury section of the

London and North-Western line. Dpddington was

made a parliamentary garrison in the civil war of the

17th century, and was taken for the king by Lord

Byron in January, 1644, but soon after surrendered.

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Chester, in

the patron, of Sir H. D. Broughton, Bart. Near it are

the ruins of Doddington Castle, built in 1364, where

are preserved statues of Lord Audlcy and his four

Cheshire squirts, who distinguished themselves at the

battle of Poictiers.

DODDINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Teynham,
lathe of Scray, in the co. of Kent, 5 miles S.E. of Sit-

tingbourne, its post town, and 6 S.W. of Faversham

station on the London, Chatham, and Dover railway.

The village is small. The living is a vie.* in the dioc.

of Canterbury, val. 257, in the patron, of the Arch-

deacon of Canterbury. The church, an ancient struc-

ture in the early English style of architectuie, is

dedicated to St. John the Baptist. Some years ago,

whilst undergoing repairs, a full-length portrait of

Henry III. in fresco was discovered on the Avail, in good
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rvation. Tlio pareichi.il charities produce- about 111

i, num. Tin- \Vishyan M.-thodists hav. ;i chapel.
Tvli-r i> l..rd ol

I
ii /I >I i IN i . l'i iN, a par. iu tin.- lower div. of tho hund.

of Boothby Graflb, parts ol Krx;,-,,n, : i Lin-

lihvuy station, and G

from Lincoln, its post town. It is situated on c I- vate-d

gi-oiinel, and e'oiitains the tush)), ol' \Vhisby. 'I'll'- living
n.-ct,

* in the dice, of Lincoln, val. 180, in tin-

patron, of Colom i .!:n . ; church, dedicated to St.

Peter, ia a fine (jothie structure, with towi-r and spiiv.

G. K. Jarvis, Esq., is lord of the manor. Doddington
Hall is a handsome mansion, formerly tli" s.-at of the

Delaval family.

DODDIXGTOX, a par. in the K. div. of (ilcudulo

ward, in the co. of Northumberland, .'! miles N. of

Wooler, its post town, and 13 S.W. of Berwick. It is

situated on the banks of the rivers Till and Glen, and
contains the tnslips. of Doddington, Ewart, Humbleton,
Xesbit, and Earl. There is a spring-, yielding an
abundant supply of water, called Dod Well

,
over which is

a largo stone cross 20 feet high, and in the neighbour-
hood are several collieries, the property of Lord Ossul-

stono. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of

Durham, val. 180, in the patron, of the Duke of Nor-
thumberland. The church is an ancient stoue structure

in the early English style of an hiti cture. There are-

National and Sunday schools. lie-mains of a Druidicnl

temple and Danish encampment may be seen
;
also some

carvings on a rock, with traces of a camp, supposed to

be Saxon. Lord Tankerville is lord of the manor, and

principal owner of the soil. It is a meet for Lord
Eli ho's hounds.

DODDINGTON, DRY, formerly a par., now deemed
a tnshp., in the par, of Wcstborough, wap. of Lovoden,
parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 1J mile S. of
( 'laypolo station, and 6 miles S.E. of Newark, its post
town. It is situated near the river William, and the Groat
Northern railway passes through it. The living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, annexed to the rect. of the
first mediety of \Vestborough, in the patron, of the
Rev. Robert Hall. The church, dedicated' to St. James,
is an ancient structure, and is a chapel-of-ease to West-

borough. The Wesleyans have a chapel. George
Nevile, Esq., is lord of the manor.

DODDINGTON, CHEAT, a par. in the hund. of

Hamfordshoe, in the co. of Northampton, 8 miles E. of

Northampton, and '2-, S.W. of Wcllingborough, its post
town. It is pleasantly situated near the 1 river Xen, and
the Peterborough branch of the London and North-
\V. stern railway passes through it. The inhabitants are

chiefly employed in agriculture, and in the manufacture
of boots and shoes. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

IV-terborough ,
val. 105, in the patron, of the lord

chancellor. The church, dedicated to St. Luke, is a
commodious stone structure, with an ancient Gothic

belfry, doorway, and square tower with five bells. The
e-harities are worth i'.j per annum. There is a chapel
for Independents, and a large building used as a Sunday
school. The Marquis of Northampton is lord of the

manor.

DODDIXGTREE, a hund. in the N.W. portion of

Worcestershire, divided into upper and lower. The
former contains the pars, of Acton-Beauchamp, King's
Ar. l'-y, i"litti.n-ou-Ti-aim-. Cotheridge, Eastham, Edvin-

ic, Hanley-William. ( !n at Kyrr, Murtlcy, Trite-hard

Sapc-y. Walsh Shi-lsli-y, Stanford-on-Ti an <

, Suckloy,
Tc-nhury, and parts of Bookleton, ' amp,
and Stoke Bliss, comprising 29,920 acres. The lower
contains the borough of Bewdley and pars, of Abb.

, P.a\ t-.n, I) . i-li lr.il cam, Mumble, Ribbcslnrd, Bock,
Shiawl, y, .-- i. it Witlry, and part of Sin

The hund. comprises 38,040 acres.
IH II)DISC().M1',SLH|C||, a par. in th,- h.i.id. of Kx-

r, in the co. of Devon, K miles N. of Chudlc -i-li,

JU post town, and (i S.W. of Exeter It is situated on
tin- rive r Trign, and is said to be rich iu mineral wealth,

illy manganese, but the. mines have not i

It i !'!! for its cider, whi'-h is

i-stecim d tin- lini-st in tin- country. Tin- living it a

112, i '.con. of
I In- Hi-v. .1 mi. The rhciH-li, il

St. Mie ha. 1, is .1 -;..thir htriii'tiu-c. with
ininu' tluvi; bells. The i-hariti.-s amount to '.

annum, a].l lli'-rc are tin- and Sundav s>

DODIM.KSTiiX, a par. partly in' I

N <:1H Wali->, but chiefly in tin- IHWCT div. ol th. ;

of Broxton, and partly in that of Maylor, in the co.

palatine of milis S.\V. ol' Chcsti
i-iwn. It riintaiiis the tnshp.s. ,rf lli^hc'r

Kinnerton, Doddleston, and Bodidris. Ti,,

and Chrsti-r branch of th. ( in-at \V. sti iii railway p

through the villa: .-Flint. At I'.i'c!-:

Bridge, in this pari.-h, HiiL'h Cyvelioc, Earl
defeated tin- \V. Isli with ten at slau^htf-r, ai

rampart of tin- brads i.f the slain. D.ldl.
tin- i-i-sidcni-i ..i'the Itoydc-lls, fonm-rly stood her.'. T^Bl
Hall, occupied by !!.- Mauley family, was aitrrwi^H
built upon its .- 'luring tin"- civil wara ^Hmade the head-quiirtcrs of the army 1

A farmhouse now stands on the spot. 'I h' living is a
reel.* in the dioc. of Chester, val. 593, in t

of the dean and chapter. The church, dedii

Mary, is an ancient cor tuir with tower, and
contains a monument of Baron Ellesmere, Lord Kcupcr
of the Great Seal in the reign of Jamea I. TI

produce about per annum. The Primitive Mc-tl.

have a chapel. The Marquis of AVc -tminst. r i.- i

tin manor.

DODFORD, a par. iu the hund. of Fawsl. y, in tho
co. of Northampton, 3 miles S.E. of Davc-mry. _'

'

of Weedon, its post town and railway station, and 9 *

Northampton. Its situation is well adapted top.,
and agriculture, lying in a narrow and \\

valley. The soib is a deep loam,
and the London and North-

in the neighbourhood, marly parallel to the

road, Watling Street, A spring ri-

butary of the Nen. The; living is a vie.

loii-li, val. 223, in the patron. I T. i

toil, Esq. The church is dedicated t-. Si. ~M
tower contains six bells and a clock which
chimes. Tho font is supposed to In- Saxon In

church are several brasses, one of a K
and some curious and interesting mon
an endowed charity school. Sir <

is lord of the manor.

DODFOED, a limit, in the hund. ot i

in the co. of Worcester, 2 miles N.W. . t I;

There are remains of a priory founded in tl

l.ihn.

1
1' iDINGTON, a par. in the lower div. of tin- hund.

of Grumbalds-Ash, in the co. of Gloucester, .

of Chipping Sodbnry, its post town, and -!

D on lh" (Jliiiu-i st. Tan :

river 1- its soure-e- in (his p/.vi-h 'I

in ;h' dioc. e.f ( ;i.,i;

In tho patron, of Sir C. B. Codringlon, Hart, i

is a modem .^tone utructuro in tin- tonu of a cro.-

is dedicated to St. Mary. I.

t.ir girls. Deielin^ton ll"i; c is lh.

in-t'.n, ]..rd e.f tin manor. Roman ivmainsl
in tl:e virinity.

IHiDINlJToN.a tnshp. in th. par. of Whit,
hund. of I'.radford, in the co. of Salop, [

t

White hurch.

|)(>HIN(;
r

roN, aiar. in the bund, of Willit-n. in the

co. ol
- '

miles N.W. of Nether Stowey, its pm*
town, and '.1.1 X.\V. of the- Dridirwati r stati

''T railway. li near

(Juantock hills. Limestone is found in tin- n-ighb
hood. A copper mine v

but Bubsoquently alian i-rolitahli-. I

is quarried, chiefly i"r bmning into linn-,

and white- i: ni. t with in the quai
living is a reel.* in tin eli.,t-. of Uath mid \\ . Us, val. i'l'J

in the- patron, of the' Duko of Buckingham. The chu
I to All Saints, is an ne structure i
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Thethe Liter English style, with tower and clock,

r commences in 1648.

DOD LEE, a limit, in the chplry. of Longwood, in

tho West Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles W. of

IIiidilersfieM.

DODNASH, a hmlt. in tho par. of 1'entley, incorjio-
ratiou :md hund. of Samford, in the CO. of Suffolk, 7i

miles S.W. of Ipswich. A priory of I'.laek ( 'anons for-

inerlv existed here
;

its revenue at the Dissolution was
.U2 IS.,'. S/.'.

DODSLEY, ahmlt. in the par. <>!' Leigh, in tho co. of

^iat'iird, o miles N.W. of TJttoxeter.

DO I (WELL, a hmlt. united with Luddington, in tho

par. of Old Stratford, in the <<>. of Warwick, 2 miles
s.\V. of Stratford-on-Avon.

DODWOKTH, a tnshp. in tho par. of Silkstone and

wap. of Staincross, in the West Riding of the co. of

York, 2 miles E. nf Silkstono, and 2 W. of Barnsley, its

post town. It is a railway station on the Barnsley
lir.inch of the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincoln line.

.Several collieries, and some stone quarries, are in ope-
ration Linen is made here hy tho hand-loom. The
land is fertile, and the suhstratum is chiefly coal. The
living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Kipon, val. 120,
in the patron, of tho \

T
icar of Silkstono. The church,

dedicated to St. John, is a modern stone structure, erected
in 1842 hy subscription, aided by grants from the In-

corporated and Pastoral Aid societies. Tin' parochial
charities amount to 6 per annum. The Wesleyan
Methodists hare a chapel, and there are National and

iols. The Duke of Leeds is lord of the manor.
DOGBY LANE, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Kirk-

Burton, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 4 miles
i Huddersfield.

DOGDYKE, a tnshp. in the par. of Bil'.iuyhay, first

div. of the wap. of Langoe, parts of Kesteven, in the co.

of Lincoln, 2 miles S.W. of Tattershall. It is a railway
station on the Great Northern line. Boston is its post
town. It is situated on the river Witham, and had a
low marshy soil, but is now well drained. The Primitive
Methodists have a chapel.
DOGGER BANK, a great flat sand, stretching ttCTOM

five-eighths of the North Sea, from lat. 54; and oo:j,
lung. 1-J" E. to 6J

U
, being about 40 miles broad and 320

long, chiefly of fine sand mixed with oaze, in 7 to 30

fathoms, but generally lo to 20. To the north, on
Fisher's Bank, cod arc caught; and a battle between
the English and Dutch was fought here in 1781.
DOG ISLAND, in Claggan Bay, in the bar. of Bal-

linahineh, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland. It is situated 8 miles N.W. of Clifdcn, and is

much resorted to by fishing craft.

DOGMELL'S, ST., or LLANDYDOCH, a par. in the
hund. of Kemess, in the co. of Pembroke, South Wales,
1 mile S.W. of Cardigan. It is situated on the river

Teiti, and includes the hmlts. of Bridge-End, Cippen,
and Pantygroes. It was anciently a seat of some of the
Welsh princes. The village is chiefly inhabited by
fishermen. The surrounding scenery is very beautiful,

including the now scanty ruins of the once famous abbey
of St. Dogmell's, founded by Martin do Tours, and second

only in size and importance to Strata Florida. The
living is a vie. in the dioc. of St. David's, of tho val. with

Llantydand Monington annexed, of 143, in the patron,
of the lord chancellor. The church is dedicated to
St. Thom;:H, and contains a monument to Brudshaw, to
whom Henry VIII. gave the abbey and manor at tho
Dissolution.

M-iUSFIELD, a par. in the middle half of the
hund. of Odiham, in the co. of Southampton, 2 miles
N.E. of Odiham, and 2 S. of Winchfield, its railway
statioTi and post town. It is situated close to the Busing-
stoke canal, and was formerly a seat of the archbishops
of Canterbury. The surface is undulating, and the soil

varies from a light sand to a stiff clay. The village is

small, and wholly agricultural. The living is a rect.*
in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 331, in the patron, of

Lady Mildmay. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is

a modem stone structure. There is a lake liere which

covers 44 acres. Here Prince Arthur, son of Henry
VII., first met Catherine ofArragou on her arrival from

Spain. The foundations of an ancient palace hare
been discovered. Dogmersfield Park contains paint-
ings by Canaletti, Holbein, and other ancient masters.

1 IOGNOL, a tythg. in the par. of Donhead St. Mary,
in tho co. of Wilts, 4 miles S. of Ilindon.

DOGS-HEAD, a headland at tho opening of Claggan
Bay, in tho co. of Galway, prov. of Coimaught, Ireland.

DOGS, ISLE OF, a marsh in the par. of Stepnev,
Tower div. of the hund. of Ossulstone, in tha co. of

Middlesex, 5 miles E.S.E. of St. Paul's. It probably
derives its name from the king's hounds having been

originally kept hero. It is formed by a bend of the
river Thames, opposite Greenwich, and is 7 feet below

high-water mark. It comprises about 600 acres of rich

grazing land, and belongs to the Marquis of Westmin-
ster. A ship canal has been cut here, thus avoiding tho

great curve of tho Thames between Limehouse and
Blackwall. At the S. E. is a ferry to Greenwich. Sea-
ward's steam factory is at Millwall, and there are exten-
sive iron ship-factories and other manufactories for

shipping equipments, besides mills for extracting oil

from linseed and for making oil-cake. Chapel-house
Farm is on the site of a chapel dedicated to St. Mary,
supposed to have been built before the loth century.
There is a place of worship for Independents.
DOGSTHORPE. a hmlt. and chplry. in the par. of

St. John Baptist, soke of Peterborough, in the co. of

Northampton, 1-J-
mile N.E. of Peterborough. The

chapel-of-ease is dedicated to St. Botolph. There is also

a small chapel for Dissenters.

DOGSTOWN, a par. in the bar. of Middlethird, in the
co. of Tipperai-y, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles S
of Cashel. Cahir is its post town. The living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Cashel, val. with Knockgraffon, 616, in
the patron, of the Marquis of Ormonde. The Roman
Catholic chapel here is tmited to that of Knockgraffon.
DOGWELL'S, ST., a par. in the hund. of Dewisland,

in the co. of Pembroke, South Wales, 7 miles N. of

Haverford-West. There are some slate-quarries in the

neighbourhood. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

St. David's, val. 71, in the patron, of the dean and

chapter, who are lords of the manor. The church is

dedicated to St. Dogvael. The parochial charities pro-
duce about 8 per annum. There are some Druidical

remains, and the ruins of a castle. Sealey House is the

principal residence.

DOL-AC-ABERALWEN, a tnshp. in the par. of

Corwen, in the co. of Merioneth, North Wales. It is

situated near C'orwen,- and derives the affix to its name
from dul, a dale or meadow.
DOL-BA-DARN, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanberis,

hund. of Is-Gorfai, in tho co. of Carnarvon, North Wales,
7i miles from Carnarvon. Tho inhabitants are chiefly

engaged in the slate-quarries and copper-mines. Tho
principal houses are Dol-ba-darn Inn and the Victoria

Hotel, both largely frequented by visitors in the summer
months. In the vicinity are the lakes of Llyn-Padarn
and Llyn-Peris. At the lower end of the latter is the

round tower of Dol-ba-darn, built on the site of a more
ancient foit possessed by Maelgwyn Gwynedd in the
(ith century. From its position at the mouth of the

pass, it played an important part in defending the

mountainous districts, and was besieged by the Earl of

Pembroke in the reign of Edward I., having been gar-
risoned by Dftvydd, father of Llewelyn the Great. It is

famed as having been i'or 23 years the prison of Owen
Goch. It has long been in ruins, the keep only being
left in Leland's time. This is 75 feet high, of rude

masonry, built in a cylindrical form, of three stories,

entered by a stair against the wall outside of the second

stage.
DOL-BEN-MAEN, a par. in the hund. of Evionydd,

in the co. of Carnarvon, North Waks, 12 miles from
Carnarvon. Copper and manganese ore are found in this

district. There used to be an old fort similar to the

one at Dol-ba-darn
;
and on the banks of tho Dwyfawr,

between Llanystumdwy and Dol-bcn-maen, are several

r
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cromlechs. Tho living is a cur. in the dioc. of Bangor,
..(1 to the reel.* <>t' IVnmowa, in i I the

i s :i Calvinistic j i-hapel. A
held on the 26th Aim

JioLBUYN, a hmlt. in the par. of Kenarth, in tho co.

-i.lyn.

DOLDREWYN, n tnshp. in the par. of Llandderfol,
in the co. of Merioneth, 4 miles N.E. of Bala.

DOLEBANK, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Bishop
Th iruton, in the West Hiding of the co. of York, near

Iiip>n.
DOLFACH. a hmlt. in the par. and hand, of Builth,

in the co. of Brecon, 14 mile from Builth. It is situ-

ated on the little river Dihonw.

DOLFOIiWYN, a tnshp. in the par. of Bettws, in the

co. of Montgomery, 3 miles N.E. of Newton. It is situ-

ated on the river Severn, near the Montgomeryshire
canal. There are remains of a castle built in the 1 1th

century by Bleddyn-ap-Cynfyn, and granted to the

Mortimers. The principal residence is Dolforwyn Hall.

DOLGADFAN, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanbynmair,
in tne co. of Montgomery, 9 miles E. of Machynlleth.
DOLGANNED, a tnshp. in the par. of Abergele, in

the co. of Denbigh.
DOLGARROG, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanbedr-y-

Cennin, in the co. of Carnarvon, 7J miles from (Jonway.
It is situated on the river Afon-ddu, which rises in Llyn
Cwlyd, a long, narrow sheet of water about 4 miles up
the mountains.

DOLGEAD, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanfair-Caerein-

ion, in the co. of Montgomery.
DOLGELLY, a par. ,

market town, and county town of

Merionethshire, in conjunction with Bala, locally situ-

ated in the hund. of Talybout, in the co. of Merioneth,
North Wales, 16J miles from Machynlleth, the ter-

minus of the Newtown and Maehynlleth railway, from
whence access is by coach. A railway is now in course
ofconstruction. Dolgelly is situated in a beautiful valley,
as its name implies,

" the Dale of tho Hazel Groves,"
between the rivers Arran and Wnion, under Cadr-Idris,
the summit of which is about fi miles distant. The par.
contains Brithdir, Isaf and U,wchaf, Cofnyr-Owen, Dol-

gledr, Dyflrydan, and Garthgvnfawr, North and South,
in all, eight townships. In 1404, at Court Plas, Owain

Glyndwr is said to have held a council, in which he con-
cluded n alliance with Charles, King of France, but

archieologists seem to think t hat the house is not of so an-

cient a date as to justify the tradition, as it does not appear
to be earlier than tho 10th century. During the Civil War
it was fortified by some royalists, who were defeated by
Sir Edward Vaughan. The inhabitants are chirtly

employed in the manufacture of tho < \Volsh

flannels, and others of a coarser kind for the American
dealers ; also in currying and tanning. It is a summer
assize town alternately with Bala, which, together, con-
tain about 2,500 inhabitants

;
and petty sessions are

held here. The town itself is mean, and the grey,
sombre appearance of its houses would be uninviting
were it not for tho exquisite beauty of its situation.

Besidestho county-hall, which contains a portrait <-!' the

late Sir Robert Vaiiuhan. there are two banks, a savings-
bank, townhall, market-house, county gaol, and house
of correction. It is approached by a seven-arched

bridge. Tho Poor-law Union comprises 13 parishes,
witha population of about 13,000. The living is a r.-ct.

in the dioe. of Bungor, val. 500, in the patron, of the
crown. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, hag tombs
of Chief Baron Richards and of Meiric ab Vychan.
Near tho church is Mod Orthrwm, a British camp, and

Cymm< r Aiibcy. The Independents, Baptists, \\Yslcyan
and Oalriniitic Mcth. ..lists h:<v places of worship here.

There is Dr. Ellis's free grammar school, and other cha-

rities which amount to about 'J9 per annum. Market
days I Saturday. Fairs are held on tho
20th Fehru \pril. llt'h May, '27th June, 13th

_"Jnd Nm.
aid -ie, sheep, horses. -

DOI.t. l.l.UU, a tnshp. in the par. of Dolgelly, as

DOL-GWDEN, a tnshp. in the par. of Tref Kglwys,
in the co. of Montgomery, 1 miles N. of Llani.li-- -. It

is situated in a vale, n.-.ir the river Clywedog.
Du|.<;\VYN- hmlt. in the tnshp. of D

riew, in the co. of Montgomery, 3 miles S. oi

DOLL, a vil. in the par. of Machynlleth, i'

mcry, 'J mi lleth.

DOLLA, a par. in the bar. of Upper Ormond, in the
CO. of Tipperary, prov.

Nenagh. It is situated on the Angl. -> -i"a.|

Tipperary to Nenagh. The surfacu is hilly, with i

bog, and is intersected by the head streams of th.

Nenagh. The living is a mensal, and wholly it

priate to the see of Killaloo. This parish has n.

church, chapel, nor school. Happy Grove and Tr.

town are the resiiii

DOLLAR, a par. in the co. of Clackmannan
It contains a town of its own name, and is 1

tho pars, of Glendevon, Muckhart, Fossaway, (.'lack*

mannan, and Tillicoultry. It extends 3 miles in len^H
fromN. to S., with a breadth of Umile. Th.- ( 'hi

bound it on the N., and the river Devon travel

K. to W. The soil in the northern parts of the K-.ri.-ih is

light and sandy, while that on the banks of

is more clayey. The Ochils afford excellent pasture |fl
sheep. Coal of superior quality is extensively workiflj
Iron is also abundant, and copper and lead were foruMflH
obtained in the Ochils. Pebbles of agate or chalo^^H
are occasionally found on a hill called the \\

and silver has been found ina glen t th.- \V.

Campbell. The chief landowners are Uaig of Dollarj^H
Murray of Dollarbeg, and the Globe L-isur

pany. Besides the above sources of industry, thereqH
two quarries, a bleach-field, a woollen mannfn
and two tile works. A chalybeate sprint

ordinary strength was discovered at Vicar's BridH
1830

; it is of a brown colour, and very astringent,
waters contain a solution of the hypersulphate i

persulphate of iron, and sulphate of soda and i

together with silica and common salt. The
part of the parish formerly belonged to

'

family, but in 1605 the whole property was f

except Castle-Campbell and two neighbour
1

Castle-Campbell has been in n:

tho Marquis of Montrose destroyed it

noble relic of feudal ages, surmounting aroun

mound, bounded on both sides by a deep a !

ravine. It is not known when, or by w

erected. Tho road from Stirling to Kinross tt

parish, and there is easy access to the
Tillicoultry

I

of the Stirling and Dunfennline railway, i

in the presb. of Stirling, and synod of '<

ing, and in the patron, of the ( Hob* Insiirani

The minister has a stipend of 1 .">;>. There is ah^H
Free church for Dollar and Mi

parish school. .Maen-.'n's school, or the Dollar ,

(taught by a principal and nine mas'

good education. The t.iv. n of Dollar si

Stirling to Kinross, in the eastern
j

1:' mill s N.K. of Stirling, and the same -

Kinross. It includes the vils. of Old Doll-i

Dollar. Pairs arc held in May. .Tin

l>oI,I.Al;l'.n;\. a hmlt. in the par. of M-mnr, in

the co. of Peebles, Scotland, i> mil.- \

iml.LAli-LAW, a mountain in the co. <

.iid. It lies between the pars, of Manor and

I hummel/: i ins a height of 2,840

inanding an I lew over the L<>i

d I'M" irk-hir. .

I >u I, I, Y M<> TNT. a vil. in the par of Clontaif, in the

!'.-ir. of Ccolock, in the co. of Dublin, pmv. .

of Dublin.

DOI.lMIINHuI.MK.il vil. in the par. of Cockerham,
in th ncastor, 6 mii.-^ s. >-i i The

living is a cur. in the dioc. of M;n ;hc juitron.

-'t !;. (i.itlt.-:!, I- M|.

DOLPHIN'S-BABN, a suburban vil. to tho city of
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Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland. It is situated on the

(.iraii'l eaual, which is crossed hero by C'amao Bridge,
and (in the road to Crumlin.

DOLPHINSTON, a vil. in the par. of Prrstonpans,
in tin' co. ot Haddington, Scotland. It stands 2 miles

\V. of Tranent, near an old castle, on the road from

IMinburgh to Haddington.
Iml.l'llIXTON, a par. in the Upper ward district

i-l' the co. of Lanark, Scotland. It is hounded on the

X. and E. by 1'eelileshire, and on the S. and \V. by the

pars, of Wulston and Dunsyre, and is 3 miles Ion;; from

10. to W., by 2J broad. It lies at an elevation of about

700 feet above the sea, but is all arable, with the exception
of Dolphinton Hill and Keir Hill. The soil is a dry sandy
!.iam. The road from Biggar to Edinburgh in'

the parish, which is in the presb. of Biggar, and synod of

Lothian and Tweeddale, and in the patron, of Lord

s. The minister has a stipend of 158. Dol-

i hintim is believed to have taken its name from having
been the property of Dolfin, eldest brother of Cospatrick,

first Earl of Dunbar. Not long after it formed part of the

baronial territory of Bothwell, and after that reverted

to the crown, and was given by James III. in 14S3

to Sir James Ramsay. In 1488 James IV. conferred it

on Patrick Hepburn, Lord Hales, the master of his house-

hold, in which family it remained until 1567, when it was
forfeited along with the other possessions of the Earl of

Bothwell. In 1593, on the attainder of Francis Stewart,

Earl of Bothwell, it became the property of the ancestors

of the present house of Douglas ;
but for many years,

up to the middle of the last century, the greater part of

the parish was owned by a family of the name of Brown,
who v.-as succeeded in 1755 by Mr. Kenneth M'Krnzie.

Major Learmont, one of the soldiers of the Covenant,
owned the property of Newholme in this parish, in the

churchyard of which he was buried in 1693, in the 88th

year of his age.

DOLPH1STON, a hmlt. in the par. of Oxnam, in

the co. of Roxburgh, Scotland. It ia situated on the

right bank of the Jed, 4 miles S.E. of Jedburgh.
DOLTON, a par. in the hund. of North Tawton, in

the w. of Devon, 7 miles S.E. of Bideford, and 7 N.E.

of Hatherleigh. Torrington is its post town. It is

led by the new road from Exeter to Bideford,

and ia much frequented by different species of birds,

among which are the heron, bittern, and quail. The
land i.s chiefly arable, and there are 74 acres of orchard.

The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 405,

in the patron, of the Rev. P. T. Johnson. The church

is dedicated to St. Edmund. There is a National school.

Fairs were formerly held in March and October, but are

at present discontinued.

DOLWAR, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanfihangel, in

the co. of Montgomery, 5 miles S.W. of Llanfair.

DOLWEX, a tnshp. in the par. of Llansaintfraid, co.

of Montgomery, 4 miles N.E. of Llanfyllin. It is a station

on the Oswestry, Llanidloes, and Newtown railway.

DOL-WYDDELAN, a par. in the hund. of Nant-

Conway, in the co. of Carnarvon, 6 miles S.W. of

Llanrwst. It is situated on the river Lledr, under Moel
Siabod. There are still remains of the old castle in

which Llewelyn the Great was born, and which after-

wards descended to the Berkenets and the Gwynnes.
Of the two towers which existed in Pennant's time,

only one remains, with a small portion of a wall of great
thickness. The village is one of the rudest and most

primitive in Wales, situated in a wild and lovely valley,

entirely surrounded by mountains. The living is a

perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Bangor, val. 107, in the

patron, of Lord Willoughby d'Eresby. The church,
dedicated to St. Gwyrelan, was built by Meredydd-ap-
Jevan, who is stated to have purchased the castle in the

reign of Henry VII. The Independents and Calvinistic

Methodists have places of worship here. Fairs are held

on the 16th April, loth August, and 20th September.
DOL-Y-GARROG, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanbedr-

y-Cennin, in the co. of Carnarvon, 7 miles S. of Conway.
It is pleasantly situated on the river Conway, and con-

tains the hmlt. of Ardda.

DOMGAY, a tnshp. in the par. of Llandysilio, in tho

co. of Montgomery, 7 miles N.E. of Llanfyllin.

DOMINICK, ST., a par. in the hund. of Middle East,
in the co. of Cornwall, 9 miles N.E. of Liskeard, and

2| S.E. of Callingtoii. It is situated near the river

Tamar, and includes the tnshp. of Halton, where Francis

Rous. the Speaker of the House of Commons, and the

friend of Cromwell, was born in 1579. The living is a

rect. in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 318, in the patron, of

the Rev. F. L. Bazeley. There are remains of a Roman
entrenchment in the vicinity, and of a monastery at

Baber.

DON, a river in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland. It

rises on the eastern slopes of Ben Aven, to the W. of

Corgarff, at the head of Strath-Don, and among the
mountains which form the south-western boundaiy of

Aberdeenshire. It runs eastward to the N. of the Dec,
and in a direction more or less parallel with that river, for

a course of 62 miles, until it flows into the German
Ocean, a short distance N. of Aberdeen. About a cen-

tury and a half ago, the channel of the Don was altered

to the northward of its former position, and has since

been confined by piles to a point eastward of the new
bridge of Don and the Brig of Balgownie. There is

reason to believe, from the works of Ptolemy and Richard
of Cirencester that in ancient times the Don flowed

southward along the links to the E. of the towns of Old
and New Aberdeen, and joined the river Dee at its

mouth before reaching the sea. This river, like its

neighbour the Dee, has within the last century been

subject to periodical floods or spates as they are called in

the district. The most notable of these occurred in

1768, 1799, and 1829. They were occasioned by a rain-

fall of some days' duration, and, happening in the autumn
when the crops were still ungathered or growing, com-
mitted great devastation on the low and flat grounds
bordering the stream. Since the last catastrophe many
of the lianghs, or low grounds, have been protected by
embankments. This river, like the Doe, possesses valu-

able salmon fishings.

DON, a river in the West Riding of tho co. of York.
It rises in the moors, 6 miles S.W. of Peniston,and runs

about 50 miles, past Sheffield, Rotherham, Conisborough,

Doncaster, and Thorne, into the river Aire at Goole,
near Snaith.

DON, for names with this prefix, see also Dirx.

DONABATE, a par. and post town in the bar. of

Nethercross, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ire-

land, 3 miles N.E. of Swords. It is a station on the

Drogheda railway. The parish is situated on the shore

of the harbour of Malahide. The soil is variable, upon
a basis of limestone and porphyry. The town stands on
the road from Swords to Portrane, and is said to be of

Danish origin. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Dublin, val. with Portrane, 93, in the patron, of the

Archbishop of Dublin. Tho church is situated on a

neighbouring eminence, and contains a marble monu-
ment to Dr. Cobbe, the late Archbishop of Dublin.

There is a Roman Catholic chapel. Near the town is

Newbridge, once the residence of the Rev. Mr. Pilking-

ton, author of a Dictionary of Painters. Within this

mansion are several valuable pictures. Here are ruins

of a chapel, containing monuments of the Barnewalls,
ancestors of the present Lord Trimleston, whose present
seat is Turvey, in this parish.

DONACARNEY, a vil. in the bar. of Lower Duleek,
co. Meath, 3 miles E. of Drogheda.
DONACAVEY, or DONOGHEAVY, called also

FINDONAGH, a par. in the bare, of Clogher and East

Omagh, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,

containing Fintona, its post town. It is situated on the

road from Omagh to Enniskillin. The service is hilly
and bleak, with bog and moor. Tho soil is of middling
qualitv. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in

linen "weaving. The living is a rect. in the dioc. ot

Clogher, val. 737, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church is a commodious building, erected in 1G41 in

place of the old one, which was destroyed during the

wars. There are two Roman Catholic chapels, two meet-
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ing-houses for Presbyterians, and one for Wosleyans ,

also Sunday and other schools. The parish v

to the \Vilioughbys as tho manor of (.'astlcmain. The

priii"
-i pain sidencosaroDerrybardandEcclesvillo. I,inn -

) abundant.

DONADKA, a par. and post town in the bar. of

hy and Ouvrhtcranny, in the co. of Kildare, prov.
of Lcinster, Ireland, "i miles N.\V. of ('lane, mid .'< W.
of Maynooth. It lies on the W. margin of the Bog of

Allen. The surface is rather hilly and woody ;
the soil

indifferent. Tho living is a rect. and vie. in the dice.

Hi KiMare, val. with two others, 121, in tho putron. of

S i r < t . G. Aylmer, Bart. The church waa built in 1 8 1 b bv

means of a loan from the late Board of First Fruits. It

has a monument to Sir Gerald and Lady Aylnier. The
nearest Roman Catholic chapel is at Balrahan. Here are

two schools connected with Erasmus Smith's Charity ;

also other daily schools. Donadea Castle is an ancient

stronghold, in Ui'.il it was held against an

party under King James II. by the lady of Sir Andrew

Ayln
DONAGH, a par. in the bar. of Innishowen, in the

CO. of Donegal, prov. of I'lstor, Inland, containing

Carndonagh, its post town. It is situated at the head
of Trabregha Bay. The surface is very mountainous
and boggy ;

the highest ground, at Slieve Sn.ight, rising

2,019 feet above the sea-level. The living is a r.

the dioc. of Deny, val. 362, in the patron, of the -Mar-

quis of Donegal. The church was built in 1769, and
restored in 1813. Here is a lioman Catholic chapel,
and the Presbyterians have a meeting-house. There
are several day schools, one of which is connected with
the National Board. On the side of Sliere Snaght is a

picturesque cascade. Slate and limestone abound, and
there are several abandoned silver mines. The remains
of stone crosses and other traces of antiquity are alleged
to be the vestiges of an abbey, founded by St. Patrick
in 412.

DUN'AGH, a par. in the bar. of Trough, in the co. of

Monaghnn, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 6 miles N. of

Monaghan. It is situated on the river Blackwatcr,
and contains Emyvale and Glasslough; the latin is

its post town. The surface includes large tracts of

bog. Tho living is a vie. in the dioc. of Clogher, val.

245, in the pafron. of tho bishop. Tho church was
built in 1775, and is situated at Glasslough. There are
Roman Catholic chapels at Glerouin and Corraghrin,
which are united. There are also Presbyterian and

Weslcyan HUM ting-houses, and many Sunday and other
schools. Petty sessions are held at Emyvale. Scats
Anketell Grove, Glasslough, Fort Johnston, and i

Leslie. Many relics of antiquity have been found on the

Ulasslough estate.

DUNAGHADEE, a par., market town, and seaport
in the bar. of Ards, in the co. of Down, prov. of 1

Ireland, 4 miles X.K. of Newtownards, and 22 from It, 1-

fast by the Belfast and County Down railway, whinh
has a branch line to Donaghadee. It is situated on the
shores of tho Irish Channel, and is a mail-packet station,
and tho nearest port to Scotland. The soil is good.
Tho inhabitants are chiefly employed in the muslin

embroidery trades, and in the flax-mills. Tho li-.

a rect. in the dioc. of Down, val. 362, in the patron, of
the primato. Tho church is an ancient structure built
in the form of a cross

;
the tower was added in

Tho Presbyterians and Methodists have chapels, and
there are National and parochial schools. The town

.:t].-; police and coastguard stations, a hospital,

magazine, court-house, and dispensary. M
: Ily .s,>ssi..-is every Wednesday.

There is a eommodwoi l.-mdim; -nti-m.
natural harbour has been enlarged t"

square; it is 16 feet deep, and is defended by two pii r-,

with a -.teidy re 1 li. 1,1. put up in 1836, which has a

range of 1 2 miles. The principal residences are Donatrh-
adee House, Wooburn House, and Carrowdoro <

Near Die liarlxiur i, a large rath. Fairs are held on the
ISth June, Kith Au-ust, 10th ( Vtobcr, and

Saturday in Deecmber.

DONAGfHCLONEY, a par. in the bar. of I.

Iveagh, in the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Irelaj

>.\V. of Moira. Waringstown is its p.,>t town.
It is situated on tho road from Lurgan to

I'.anbridge.
The surface has some bog and a good soil. The

living
is a rect. in the dioc. of I

l

in the

patron, of tho bishop. The church is .situated at

Waringstown, and was founded by William U'.mn.' in

1680, -enlarged in 17-i-'i, atid Mm in 1MO. IH^H
'ins. 1^1

Presbyterians have a meeting-house. There are three
schools assisted by tin 1 Loadoo IhixiniiM SocietrTs^H
in connection with the Hoard,
others. The chief seat is Waringstown House, wli

was occupied in 168S by a party of Irish iusui

until the following year, when they were rout

Schomberg ;
others are Woodvillo, Milltown,

Valley, &c.

DOJTAXJHOUMPER, at DONACOMPER, a
the bar. of North and South Salt, in the co. of

prov. of Leinster, Ireland. Clondalkin is its
j

It is situated on tho river Liffey, and contains ( Ylb
and Templeplace. It is traversed by tho road
Dublin to Clare. The living is partly united to

dalkin, and partly to Kildn .unlit, val. 430,

patron, of the archbishop, The principal scats i

Wolstan's, Newtown, Primrose Hill, Klin

fitch, and Newbridge. A substantial bridge cr
river here. Remains of a priory. l"<>i'l<d bv ...

Hereford in 1202, and dedicated to St. Wolstan, :

of Worcester, may be seen.

DONAOHBDY.a par. in the bar. of Lower f

in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, t

N.E. of Strabane. Dunamanna is its post town,
soil is rich, with a substratum of linn stone and
slate. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in '

linen and in agriculture. Loughs Ash and
within this parish. The living is a rect. in the <

Deny, val. 1,531, in the patron, of tho Mi
Abercorn. Tho church, erected in 1788, stand
a mile from the ruins of the ancient sti " e^H
a Roman Catholic chapel united i

-kputl^H
and four Presbyterian meeting-houses. nu-

merous schools within the p-irish, on> m -'

respectively connected with the National Hoard and I

London Hibernian Society. This parish v

by James 1. to tho Drummund family, who I

here. The Marquis of Abercorn, who is p
takes the title ol mteastle from an old I

here, in rui: ptain Han
earl, who commanded at the sicitr of Deny. < Hhcrs
are Thornhill, Fail-view, Grangef'oyle, j)u!

Earlsgift. There are some curious urtii

DONAGHENRY, a par. in the bar.

gannon, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. ol I

land. Stcwartstown is its jmst town. It in

marke' tstown, part of '

Lou^li Koiiylian. Th" surface is
liilly, bul

good. This j.arish was given b\

Stewart, who built a ooaue for its del
1

, not r,.

town. s of James II. iinami-
.ike Ardpatriik. while on their i

The living is n rect. iu theilioc. ol

i 'ii. of lloii'it KiiiL.'. I'isq. Tlie i hureh, hitua

town, was built in \<

ls^-2. There is a chapnl-of-ease at Coal I si.

pari*h contains two I; mian C.ith. . united I

that c'l
. alfi ri-i-sbyterian and

llieetin^-h'

seats are Donaghenry House and An
Lime rtml build" re abundant. At An
are sdi v

ruins < i

q'ii d by tin- Karl

and again in 1641 b; SirPhclim O'S'inl. In I

liKNACHMnl.T. a par. in tho bars, of '

I miles U.K. ot (

'lonakilty. Timoleague is it^
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It is situated on the E. shore of Clonakilty Bay, at the

head of a peninsula, and contains the headland known
as Si.--, m Heads. It has a bold coast line, open to the

Atlantic, and is a coastguard station. The living is a

vie. in the dioc. of Ross, val. 125, in the patron, of tin;

hishop. There is no church, hut puhlic worship is held

at the coastguard barrack. Here is a hedge-school. Good
slate is entensively quarried. There are remains of a

rath; and a sijuare tower and burial-place seem to

.10 the site of the ancient church.

DONAGHMORE, or DONOUGHMORE, a par. in

the bars, of Barretts and East Muskeny, in the co. of

Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 13 miles W.N.W of

Cork, on the road to Kenturk. Coachford is its post
town. It is situated on the base of the Bophiu moun-
tains. The living is a rect. in the dioe. of Cloyne, val.

. ; the patron, of the bishop. The church is of

!'>umlution. Here are two Roman Catholic

(united), two Sunday and six day schools,

a police station, manor court, and dispensary,
he Macroom Poor-law Union. Petty sessions

.I*- held once a month. The principal residences arc

.nore House and Deny. The Dripsey rivulet

!iu interior. Pairs, 12th Hay and21st November.

\<;iL\L(jltK, a par. in the bar. of Raphoe, in the

fo.

of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles S. W. of

jifford. Ciisllciinn is its post town. It is situated on
i- Finn. The surface is hilly and boggy. The
a rect. in the ili'ic. of Deny, val. 1,669, in the
I' the Irvinga. The church, which is of ancient

bundation, is situated near Castlefinn. There is a chapel-
at Crossroads, and three Presbyterian meeting-
and three united Roman Catholic chapels are

\itliiu the parish. There are several schools in the

.arisli, many of which are assisted by charitable societies,

j-dutf Mountain and Lough Mourne are on the
The principal seats are Edenmore, Summer-

nil, Moncllan, Woodland, Mounthall, Weddingtown,
innlodge.
A GHMORE, a par. in the bar. of Upper Iveagh,
.. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles N.

y. Loughbrickland is its post town. It is

! on the road from Dublin- to Belfast. The sur-

:' excellent soil. The inhabitants are chiefly
d in linen-weaving. The living is a rect. in the

I >romore, val. 397, in the patron, of the primate.
u-ch was built by Primate Boulter in 1741; it

the addition of a tower in 1828. There are
; : i Catholic chapels at Barr and Glen (united). The

iiuns have a meeting-house, and there are
National schools, and five pay day schools. The prin-

ts are Beach Hill, Fivemile Hill, Sheepbridge
louse, Fourinile House, Drumantine, and Grove. The

i, or Danes' Castle, forms part of the western
V of this parish. In 1641, Glen, or Glynwood,
scene of a massacre, nearly 1,300 Protestants

icing butchered by a party of Roman Catholics who had
1 themselves in a neighbouring copse. A curious
the churchyard marks the entrance to an arti-

' l.il >ave of some extent. Fairs are held on the iirst

in every month.

DONAGHMORE, a par. and post town in the bar. of

'-'alt, in the co. of Kildare, prov. of Leinster,
. 2 miles S.E. of Maynooth. It is situated on the

I-'Val i-anal. The living is partly united to the benefice

Kildrought, and partly to that of Clondalkin, in the
Dublin-. In the Roman ( 'atholic arrangement it

- included in the union of Celbridge. On the banks of
1 are the ruins of the old church.

DONAGHMORE. See BALLYKAOGET, co. Kilkenny.
DONAGIIMORE, a, par. in the bar. of Clanwilliamj in

"f Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles
S.E. of Limerick, its post town. The surface consist ..t'

il land,:: id is traversed by the road from Limerick to

ing is a rect. in tho dioc. of Limerick', in

pat i 11. of the bishop. The Roman Catholic chapel
1 to that of (,'ahira valla. There is a daily school.

he principal residences are South Hill, Clonlong, and
da. The old church is now a picturesque ruin

;

ILLI

fr

within its walls are several tombs, including monuments
of tho Roches.

DONAGHMORE, a par. in the bar. of Lower Navan,
in the co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland. It con-

tains part of Navan its post town. It is situated at the
coniluence of the rivers Blackwater and Boyne. The
living is a vie. in tho dioc. of Meath, val. with Navan
566, in the patron, of the crown. Here is a day school,

supported by private subscriptions and the National
Board. In the Roman Catholic arrangement this parish
is united to Navan. The principal seats are Black

Castle, Ratholdron Castle, and Nevinstown. A round

tower, some 100 feet high and 66 feet round, is said to

mark the sito of an abbey founded by St. Patrick. Over
the doorway ia a piece of sculpture representing the

crucifixion of our Saviour.

DONAGHMORE, a par. in tho bar. of Ratoath, in

the co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles S.E.
of Ratoath its post town. It is situated on the road from
Dublin to Slane, and contains the townland of Roberts-
town. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Meath, val.

with Ratoath, .595, in the patron, of the crown and
T. L. Norman, Esq., alternately. Tho Roman Catholic

chapel is an old building, standing in a disused burial-

ground ;
it is united to the chapel of Creekstown, and has

a school connected with it. Donaghmore House is in the

vicinity.

DONAGHMORE, a par. in the bars, of East Iffa and
Ofta and Middlethird, in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of

Munster, Ireland, 2 miles S. of Fethard. It is situated

on the road from thence to Clonmel. The surface has
considerable tracts of reclaimable bog. The living is a

suspended rect. in the dioc. of Lismore, val. with Kil-

tigan, 202, in the patron, of the bishop. The old church
is a mere ruin. The nearest place of worship is at Lis-

ronagh. There are also some other ecclesiastical remains
;

and it is said that an abbey once stood here, presided
over by St. Farthanan. Limestone is abundant in this

locality.

DONAGHMORE, a par. and post town in the bar. of

Clandonagh, in Queen's County, prov. of Leinster, Ire-

land, 1 mile N. of Rathdowney on the road to Roscrea,
and 3 miles from the Borris station on the Southern and
Western railway. It occupies a commanding position,
and is traversed by a small tributary of the Nore. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ossory, val. i'462, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church was rebuilt in 1822,

principally by means of a loan from the late Board of

First Fruits. The Roman Catholic chapel is united to

those of Kathdowney and Grogan. Here is a parochial
school and two others. Fairs are held on the 28th March,
12th and 13th June, 31st August, and 12th December.
DOXAGHMORE, a par. and post town in the bar. of

Middle Dnngannon, in tho co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 2 miles N.W. of Dungaunon, on the road from
thence to Omagh. It is a station on the Pnrtadown,
Dungannon, and Omagh Junction railway. The par.
contains the vils. of Castlecaulfield and Donaghy. The
surface is mountainous and boggy. The living is a rect.

and vie. in the dioc. ofArmagh, val. 1,160, in the patron,
of the archbishop. Tho church is situated at Castle-

caulfield, and is a commodious building. It was erected

in 1688. The Roman Catholic chapel is united to that

of Pomeroy. There arc three meeting-houses for Pres-

byterians, a parochial school, and seven other schools.

The village is a neatly-built and thriving place. It was
founded about a century ago under the auspices of A.
Mackenzie. Here are extensive brick-fields, bleach-

grounds, and a brewery. Linen weaving gives employ-
meat to many of the inhabitants. Tho principal seats are

Fort Edward, Springfield, Annaginnea, Beech Valley,
and some others. Mullagruen was built by the Rev. (!.

Walker, the rector and defender of Londonderry. St.

Patrick is said to have founded an abbey here with
St. Columb at its head. It was subsequently possessed

by the Culdees, and is mentioned in an inquisition of

33 Henry VIII. A large stone cross now standing in

tho town is the only vestige remaining of this abbcv.
Fairs are held on the first Tuesday of every month.

5o
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DONAGHMORE, a pur. in the bare, of Ballaghkeen
and (iorev, in the CO. of Wrxford, jimv. of I.i .

post town. It is

ted near Cahore Point, on the coast of St. George's
iii-l. The living is an impropriato cur. in the dioc.

In tin 1 alternate ]i.itrun. nf ilir Treasurer of

I'Vrii -iiJi'. Tim church, alleged to have
been a ci-11 to (Jlascarrig Abbey, is very old, and fast

decaying. The I holio chapel is united to that

of Ardamino. Here is a Sunday and two or three day
schools. Donaghmore is noted as being the landing-

place of Dermod MacMurrough, the last King oi

ster, on his return from England. It is recorded that a

cell to the Benedictine monastery of Glascarrig existed

here under St. Dogmael, afterwards granted to Richard

Jioylc, first Earl of Cork. The chief seats are Donagh-
moro House, Peppard's Castle, and Johnstown Castle.

DONAGHMOKE, a par. in the bar. of Upper Talbots-

town, in the co. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
3 miles N.E. of Baltinglass. Donard is its post town.

It is situated on the banks ot the river Slaney, and at

the base of Brussclstown Hill. The surface is moun-
tainous and broken, having some considerable summits
and a large tract of bog. The soil is good. The living
is a rect. and vie. in the dioe. of Dublin, val. 38o, in

the patron, of the archbishop. The church was rebuilt

in 1711, and had the addition of a tower in 1821. The
Roman Catholic chapel is united to those of Donard and
Dunlavin. Here is a school assisted by the Erasmus

charity, another connected with the Society for Discoun-

tenancing Vice, and five or six other daily schools. The
principal seats are BaUwclea and Coolmonoy. At

cruddery are Druidical remains and a largo Danish
rath. Spear-heads and other relics have been ploughed
up here.

DONAGHMOYNE, or DONAMINE, a par. in the

bar. of Furney-with-Donaghmoyno,.in the co. ofllona-

ghan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles N.E. of Carrick-

macross, its post town. It is situated on the road from
Dublin to llonaghan. The living is a vie. in tin dioc.

of Clogher, val. 776, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church was built in 1K27 from funds lent Ijy the late

Board of First Fruits. There are Roman Catholic chapels
at Lisdowncm, Taplagh, and Tullymaclinartin. which are
united. There are National and other schools. Several
lakes are within the limits of the parish. The principal
scats are Donaghmoync House, Longfield, Vicars-dale,
and Kalians. Here are ruins of a fort, and some mo-
nasti'

DON Ai; 11 PATRICK, a par. in the bar. of Clare, in

the co. of Galway, prov. of Connatight, Ireland, 2 miles

N.E. of Headford, its post town. It is situated near

Lough Comb. The surface is flat, with largo tracts of

bog and many lakes. The road from Headford to Tuam
traverses the interior. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Tuam, vol. with Headford, 834, in the patron, of the

bishop. The Roman Catholic chapel is united to that

of Headford. The principal seats arc Garrowlmore
House, Mirehill House, Oldtore Lodge, and Abbcytown.
DONAGHPATRICK, a par. in the bars, of Lower

Kavan and Upper Kelts, in the co. of Month, prov. of

^ter, Ireland, 3 miles N.W. of Navnn, its post town.
It is situated on tho river Blackwater, and is traversed

by the road from Enniskillin to Droghoda. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Meath, val. 380, in the patron,
of the Rev. G. Everard. The rhurch is a neat building
with ancient tower. In tho Roman C'atholic arrange-
ment tho parish is united to Kilberry and Oristown.

There are several schools. The hamlet of DonaghpatriYk
was anciently a prosperous town, but has fallen into

decay. The seats of the neighbourhood are Uandlestown
and Oilbstown, where is a Danish I'oit. An abbey is said

to have been founded by St. Patrick, but was destroyed
by the Dam s in ii'.i I. A castle formerly stood le

DON'A(iHY,a vil. in the par. of Donaghmore, in the
Kir. of DM n Tallin in, in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, '2 miles N.W. of Stewartstown. Tt stands on (lie

road from Dungannon to Doneittile. Fairs are held on
the 10th July and 26th August.

DONA II A, a vil. in tin- bar. oi

. pr. >v. of .Minister, Ireland. :: mil' - N.I!.

risfholt.

DONALD'S MiiTNTAIN, in the bar. of Kcnougfct,
ir the co. of Londonderry, prov. of Ulster, I

torm^ 1-iit of the skrecn of the Roc valley, and i

of 1 .:;K>

DiiNAMOA III!AD, in the co. of Mayo, prov. of

ic.: tit, Ireland, near Binghamstown. Hero is

remarkable stone nionument.

DONAMONA, .in.-d to Killaloo, co. Clftfl
In laud.

DOXAMl >I;K. X-c DOXAOHMORE.
DOXAX, a small island at the head of Lo, h A.

the S.W. corner of the co. of Ross, Scotland. It if

i at the junction of lochs Long and Duiich.
I" i.NAXAUHTA, a par. in tho bar. of I

the co. of Galway, prov. of Connanght, Ireland. It it

situated on the river Shannon, and contains its port

town, Eyreeourt. The living is a vie. in the d

Clonfert, val. with several others, 300, in the p*^^l
of the bishop. Eyreeourt is the principal residence, j
DONANK, a vil. in tho bar. of Sliev.

i s County, prov. of Leinster. 1 1 , !>*^l
of Carlow. It is noted for its extensive coal-ti<

DONAfiD, a par. in the bar. of Lower Tall

in tho co. of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 6 n
N.E. of Baltinglass, its post town. It is situated on

Little Slaney river, and 1 from HollywooJ
llacketstown. The surface is mountainous, but ;h.

good. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Dublin,
with Cryhelp, 1011, in the patron, of the a;

The church was built in ls3.i by the late Board
First Fruits. The Roman Catholic chapel is unit

that of Dunlavin. Here are parochial, infant, and

day schools. Tho town stands at the foot of Di

Mountain, -which rises 1,753 feet above sea-level,

was formerly a market town, and was burnt in

by the insurgents. Hero is a police at < . ^ :

vester is said to have been buried in Donard < !

subsequently removed to Timghboyne V
DONASS, a cascade in the i .-.-. of i

Munster, Ireland. This magnific< ;

non, at a point wher
Its length is about J a mile, and it is eau-i d

masses of rock which lie in the river's course

Connell is the neighbouring s

DONAT S. ST., a par. in th.- hund. of Ogmore, in the

co. of Glamorgan, 6 miles S.W. of Cowbridp
situated on tho sea-coast near the lighthouse
Point. A castle was built here by the EsterlingS^^^H
lings shortly after the Norman Com;
are some remains. The living is a \ie. in tli

Llandali; val. 131, in the patron, of T. T. Dr;.

who is lord of tho manor. Tho church -t:n

beautiful glen, and contains HI vial r> n.

menta of tin StiadliiiL"*, whose ancestors inhai

castle for seven centuries. In the in'igh;

be seen part of the ruins of Castle Man i-

been discovered, and

large ca icinity, supposed t" ha\ I i a inha-

bited bv St. Donat.
in 'NAT S ST.), WELSH, a par. in the hun

. in the co. .if ( tlamoi ::an, '2 mi!.

ited at the source ,.j the r

IT. annexed to Llanhlethian.

IMINCASTK!;. a par., nialket tov. n, 'and n

borough in the lower div. of the wap. ol

Tickhill.in the West Riding of the oo. of York,
S.W. of York, and Hi2 X.X.W. of I/mdmi hy mad, or

156^ by tho Great Northern railway, mi v.

station. The Midland, South i

l<ancashire and Yorkshire railways also have sttt^H
in the town, which is situated en t

n, hero crossed by two ban !

This river rises near IVni.tone, and at;

.MI. Doncii-:.

Ouse at r its c, influence with the l
;

ishof Doncaster includes, bi -id- - tic
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if Doncaster, the tnshps. of Balby-with-Hexthorp, Lang-
hwaite-with-Tilts, and Long Sandul-with-Wheatley.
By the Romans this town was called Danutn, and after-

vards successively changed into Caer Satin, Donacer-

eii, and Doiicastre or J)oiica,itle. It was burnt by
ightning in 759, and was ono of the manors given by
::e Conqueror to Robert do Mortaigne. The borough
vas first incorporated by Richard I. Under the new Act it

s governed by a mayor, 6 aldermen, and 18 councillors,

lected by tho three wards east, west, and north into

vliicli the borough is divided. There is no borough rate,

he expenses of watching, lighting, drainage, paving,
nd county rates, being defrayed out of the corporate

and, which is under the control of the town council,
' act as a local board of health. The town may

e de.-ii-ril>ed generally
as well laid out. The streets are,

IT the most part straight, broad, well paved, and lighted
dth gas. During the past ten years the character and

ice of the town have been completely changed
. i st improvements and great increase of building,

wing chiefly to the opening of the several lines of rail-

i:ch have brought it into connection with the

icn coal and iron fields of South Yorkshire, and the

orts of Great Grimsby and Liverpool. The Great
.'orthern railway has also an extensive plant, employing
ear 1,500 skilled mechanics, who inhabit a separate
ubiirb of tho town, numbering, with their families,

ir 4,000 persons. The town has increased from

,583 houses in 1851, inhabited bv 12,052 persons, to

. V.'l houses in 1861, inhabited by 16,406 persons. The
rinripal public buildings are the mansion house, situ-

ted in the centre of the town, the residence of the chief

lagistrate; the townhall; the covered corn and wool
the market hall, erected on the site of the

icient townhall, a spacious building with a roof of iron :

is used by the butchers, poulterers, &c.
;

the union

i',
in Hexthorpe-lane, embracing 54 townships ;

mar, the Christ Church, National, the British,
teat Northern, Plant, and ragged schools

;
the Deaf and

!umb Institution ; St. James's Hospital and St. Thomas's

(capital, and the borough gaol. Tho living is a vie.* in

le dice, of York, val. with the cur. of St. James an-

txed, 315, in the patron, of tho Archbishop oi York.

he new church is a magnificent building by G. G.
>'t. It is built after the manner oi the ancient church

urge, which was destroyed by fire in 1853, and
lates about 1,400 people. The church of St.

rected in 1858, chiefly through tho exertions of

dinund Denison, Esq., late M.P. for the West Riding,
an admirable piece of architecture, with a spire 120 feet

,gh. The general design was given by E. B. Denison,

pq. (Q.C.), who, at his own expense, has recently re-

lilt tho spire. There are also the following district

lurches : Christ Church, a perpet. cur.,* val. 300, in the
ttron. of G. J. Jarratt, Esq. ; Balby-with-Hexthorpe, a

ipat. ,-.ir., val. 150, in the patron, of the Rev. R, J.

inks; andLoversall,aperpet. cur.,val. 51, in the patron.
the Vicar of Doncaster. There is a large and elegant

iapel for the Wesleyans in Priory-place ;
one for the

.dependents in Hall-gate, which has been recently
novated

;
and also places of worship for the Unitarians,

oman Catholics, Primitive Methodists, Quakers, and

.iptists. The 3rd West York militia have their depot
Doncaster. Here are various charities and alms-

, in. Jarratt's Charity, founded by John Jarratt,

sq., of Doncaster
; Quintin Kay's Charity, of 300 per

:mum
;
those of Martin, Copley, Elston, Saunders, &c.

he Stocks's almshouses are on the road from Doncaster

Wheatley. The gift of the charity is in the hands of
e nmvir and vicar for the time being. The cemetery
as opened in 1856; two- thirds are set apart for tho

lerment of members of the Church, and one-third

jr
Dissenters. The chief attraction of Doncaster are its

eptember races. The St. Leger is run for on a Wednes-

ly, and brings thousands of visitors from all parts of

o country. The course is circular and nearly flat, about

mile, 7 furlongs, and 70 yards long. The chief manu-
ctures of the town are flax and hemp, canvas and

eking. There are several iron and brass foundries, and

also breweries and malting establishments. Among tho
seats of the nobility and gentry may be mentioned Sand-
beck Park, the seat of the Earl of Scarborough ; Sprot-
boro', of Sir J. Copley; Wheatley Hall, of Sir W. Cooke

;

Hickleton,, of Sir C. Wood
; Cantley, of Mr. Childers

;

Campsmount, of Mr. Yarborough ;
Owston, of Mr. Cooke,

&c. Coins, urns, and other Roman remains have been

dug up in various parts of the town and neighbourhood.
Market day is Saturday, and a cattle market every alter-

nate Tuesday. There are four annual fairs.

DONCASTER BRIDGE, a hmlt. in the par. of Sprot-
brough, wap. of Straft'orth, in the West Riding of the
co. of York, 2 miles S.W. of Doncaster.
DONCASTER BRIDGE-END, a hmlt. in the par. of

Bentley, wap. of Stranbrth, in the West Riding of the
co. of York, 2 miles N. of Doncaster.
DONCASTER SOKE, in the West Riding of the co.

of York, includes the pars, of Loversall and Rossington,
with parts of Doncaster and Finningley, all within the

jurisdiction of Doncaster.

DONEGAL, a maritime co. of Ireland, in the prov. of

Ulster. It is bounded on the N. and W. by tho Atlantic

Ocean, on the E. by Lough Foyle, Londonderry, and
Tyrone, and on the S. by Tyrone, Fermanagh, and
Leitrim. It lies between 54 28' and 55 20' N. lat.,

and 6 48' and 8" 40' W. long., comprising a surface of

1,865 square miles, or 1,193,443 acres, of which 393,191
are under cultivation, 769,587 uncultivated, bog, moun-
tain, &c., 7,079 in plantations, 23,107 water, &c.,and the

remaining 479 occupied by towns. The greatest length is

from N.E. to S.W., 85 miles
;
the greatest breadth, S.E.

to N.W., 41 miles. In the time of Ptolemy, Donegal was
inhabited by the two tribes of Venicnii and Rhoboydii. It

subsequently formed part of the district of Eircael, or

Eargal, and was the seat of the sept of the O'Donells,
who were descended from Conal Golban, son of Nial of

the Nine Hostages. From him the county was named
Tyr-Conall, until the plantation of Ulster by James I. in

Hi 12. There were several other septs in Tyrconnel sub-

ject to the O'Donells, and descended from the common
ancestor, Conal Golban. The chief of these were
the O'Dohertys, O'Boyles, O'Donaghs, O'Gallaghers,

O'Clerys, MacWards, and MacSuibhne, or Sweeneys.
In the early part of the 15th century, Nial Garbb, the
chief of the sept, was engaged in war with the English,
which terminated in his capture and death. The district

was erected into a county under its present name in

1584, and Hugh Roe O'Donell, then chieftain, was

entrapped by Sir John Perrot, and detained as a hostage
for the peaceable behaviour of his sept. Alter three

years' confinement he escaped, and devised a plan for a
rebellion in concert with Hugh, Earl of Tyrone, in

whose favour he compelled Tirlogh Luineagh O'Neil to

resign the title of O'Neil. An English force was sent

against them in 1592, and the convent of Donegal and a

few castles were seized, but soon recovered by the Irish.

In company with Tyrone, O'Donell was present at the

battle of Blackwater, and Maguire and O'Rourke,
two of his partisans, defeated Sir Conyers Clifford in

a pass of the Carlow mountains. This encouraged
him to make an expedition into Thomond and other

parts more immediately under English rule, but in his

absence Sir Henry Docura, Governor of Loch Foyle,
landed in Innishowen, and took the castles of Culmore,
Derry, and Dunnalong, and soon afterwards that of

Donegal also. At this time O'Donell's cousin, Nial

Gaw O'Donell, and his brothers, were persuaded to join
tho English and to give up the town of Lifibrd, when
Docura set up Nial in his place as chief. In 1601

Tyrone and O'Donell marched to the relief of the

Spanish forces sent to their assistance by Philip III.,
who were blockaded at Kinsale. Here they were to-

tally defeated, and O'Donell in consequence sailed to

Spain, to solicit further aid in men and money, but
after spending a year and a half to no purpose, died at

Valladolid. He was the last chief acknowledged by the

whole sept as
" The O'Donell." As Nial Gaw did not

prove so subservient to the English as was thought
desirable, Rory O'Donell was promoted to the chieftain-

=
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hip, ami also created Karl ot Tyrone. In 1607 ho was
rd of a conspiracy, with other lords, all of whom

fled the country, and the year after Sir ('ii)iir O'Dnghertv,
nt' tlio sept of that name, broke out into rebellion,

iiii'l look C'ulmorc ami Dcrry. HI- then fortified the rock
of Dounc, where the O'Hoiiells had been crowned for

many centuries, and v. i there for live months,
being, at the expiration of that time, shot while leaning
over the edge of the rock. In 1612 O'Donell and his

fellow-conspirators were attainted of high treason, and

Donegal nnd five other counties in V. <ted to

the king. Th-- survey taken at the tiim giv -s the area of

the "
profitable land" in the county as 110,700 acres.

Of these the tcrmon lands, 9,160 acres, were assigned
to the see of Buphoe ; 3.680 acres were assigned as the

bishop's mensal lands; 6,600 acres as glebe-hind for 87

lies; '.),'--' acres of monastery land to the college of

Dublin; 300 acres to Culmore Fort: 1,000 to Ually-
shnnnon; and 1,024 to Sir lialph Bingley. Other " un-
dertakers

" were Sir John Kingsmill, John Murray, Sir

John Stewart, Sir James Cunningham, Sir George Slar-

buric, &c. Muff, in Innishowen, was granted to the
Grocers' Company. In 1798 the French fleet was cap-
tured by Sir John Warren off Tory Island, and in the
same year his Majesty's ship Saldanah was lost close to

the Fannet Light. The surface of Donegal is mostly
covered with mountains, rivers, and lakes, affording

grand and picturesque scenery. The midland district,

however, from the liberty of Londonderry westward to

Letterkenny and liathmelton, and southward along the

Foyle to Lifford and Castle Finn, is comparatively flat,

and suitable tor cultivation. The country round Bally-
shannon and Donegal to the S. of the cuunty, and round
liuncrana and Dunfanaghy to the X., is of the same
character; but with these exceptions the county consists

of mountain and moorland, interspersed with fertile

valleys. The (reneral direction of the mountain chains
is from S.W. to X.E. In the X.E. of the county, between

loughs Swilly and Foyle, are the mountains of Slieve

Snaght, 2,019 feet in height, and Knockalla, 1,196 feet.

To the W. of Sheephaveu is Sluckish, 2,190 feet, and
near the Bloody Foreland, Cartreena, 1,396 feet. I i

the chain which runs to the S. of these mountains, the

highest points are Errigal, 2,463 feet, and Dovish, '2,1 )'(

feet; and again, S. of these, Bluestack. 2,-'l.'l feet, and
Silverhill, 1,967 feet. Oilier considerable mountains are

Knockroe, 2,202 feet; Agla, 1,953 feet
; Gangin, l.s.iii

feet; and Croaghnagur, 1,793 feet. The rivers in the

county are numerous but small, the most important
being the Foyle. This river rises in Lough Finn, in

the Branagh hills, to the N. of Aghla, passes Stranorlar
and Lifford, ami enters the sea through Lough Foyle, on
which Londonderry is situated. The river is called the
Finn from its source to Lifford, win re it is joined on the
E. by the Strule, into which the Derg, rism? in Ixuigh
Derg, flows, after a course ofabout 20 miles. On th \\ .

tho Deelo flows from Lough Dcele, nearly parallel to the

Finn, joining the Foyle below Lifford. The Swilly
flows into the head of Lough Swilly, after a course of
not more than 15 miles, Letterkcnny stands on the

Swilly, about 4 miles from its entrance into the lough.
The Deannan also flows into the lough near Rathm

. smaller rivers are the Lackagh, flowing into
'haven

; the Clady and Gwcedoro, into Gweedore
Bay; the G \vecbarra, at the mouth of which stands
Ballinacarrick

;
the Owenea, which discharges

into 1 ne Hay; the Eask, on which D'
stands ; ami the F.rnc, flowing from Lough Erne, with

1'iallyshannon at its mouth. Tho southern part of the

county if chiefly limestone, covered with a deep ml
rich soil. N. of tho Barnesmoro mountain:;, the forma-
tion is igm

;

ng ;i tract oftmnsitii D

along the course of the river Foyle. i
i it;lit

range consists chiefly of mie;i-.-i ate. topped with granite ;

and ] ( i .rii I i rely composed of trap, greenstone,
and porphyry. Limestone of various colours occurs in
the mountain districts, and the marble of Dunlc'.vry is

' i' Carrara. Lead ore has
at IJnylai/h, 1/niirhna-Hroden, on the

Dcrryvcagh mountains, and at Kieldrum, in Kilmacre-
nan. ('nj'p,-r ami iron pyiit.-, an found at Errigal, I

Muckish, and Horn Head. There is a thin s. am of coal
at Dromore, near Lough Swilly, nnd also in Innishowen,
but it has not yet been worked. A very peculiar n;

is found near Convoy, on the Doclc, which i.s used by the

people in the neighbourhood for tin- manufacture of
and potters' clay are iin|u

found, but not much used, i 'onsidi i.ible quantities of
]

siliceous sand arc exported from Lough Salt.for the glau
manufacture. On the western side of Horn Head there
is a natural perforation in a cliff overhanging the sea,

through which tho water is driven during gale* from
the N.W. to a considerable height, and the noim tow
produced is audible for several miles. It is known i_
Mac Swiney's Gun. Near Bnndoi-an there is a similar

orifice called the Fairy tiun. At liruwn Hall ti -

a subterranean river, possessing a very strong po
pi'tri faction. The climate is cold and damp, :-

country is exposed along its whole coast-line t

north-western gales, but the improvements in the i

ing of late years have much increased both the salt

of tho atmosphere and the fertility of the soil.

S.E. portion of tho county is by far the most
limestone formation between Ballyshain
being covered with a warm triable soil. l'i

kaneely to Kellybcgs and Tellen Head, the soil is light i

and gravelly in the lowlands, and in the mountai:
consists of peat overlying quart/ gravel. A
suitable for potatoes, flax, oats, ami barley,
transition formation, and, along the Foyle .1;

sufficient to produce abundance of wheat. J

the county, near Fannet Head, the dales

brown gravelly mould, but most of the land on tlMHl
coast is spoiled by the sand which is incess;:

up from the sea. Kosapenna House, built by I

on llossguill Point, between Sheephaven a:

Bay, has been entirely buried by the san i.

exception of tho extremities of the chimneys. In a&
dition to the grains, flax, and [wtatoes, which

'

already been mentioned, turnips, vi

wurzcl are now common. The agri<
has been much improved by 1

cultural societies established in littphoo and
baronies at the commencement of tin

The fertile champaign districts afford good grai
ing shiep, ;le, and milch cov
not fatten readily in any part of the county
mountainous districts, where tho grass is pi

rushes and coarse herbage, the cattle are M
of ague, known as the "

cruppan," cured only by
to better pasture; but even this change, if per
too long, induces another equally severe disease

the"galar." The breed of cattle which i

best is a cross In t n the Limerick an
crossed again with the Devon or HI n i'.nl. Tlif

of pigs has been much improved, and gre.v
the Strabane and Londmidtnv inn

Eggs and fowls are largely exported. \V

except in the parks of the gentry. n<.m :

into U baronies Bannagh, in the S \V

jii, W.
; Innishowen, East ai

'

.; Jtaphoe, North and Soutli, 10.; ud
Tyrhugli, S. The parishes munh< :

ic :<!. in the county. ( M tin .-e 1 Minsk.

largest, containing 100,068 acres. Then
towns l.;lli<ril, the t "unty, assize, sessions, anil

town;! 1

1 l.itterkenny, sessions

shannon r. i;athmelt..n. <

(a sessions town), Kaphoe, Moville, St. .1

Killybcgs. Dmieuai and the thru- li.liowir

with Dunfanaghy, (Jl. uties, and Jlillord, are
1'iiioin

;
the pmperty i^ited to the poor being

liallysbannon, Letterkenny, Itatlnm

vns have police district stations, 'i

lation of the county in lhu'1 was 236,859, being
decrease of 69,589 since Isii. when the numlier of per-'

sons iu the county was i':"), I IS. Two members are sent

to the imperial parliament for the county, but'"
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Jnion two members were sent to the Irish parliament
n addition by each of the disfranchised boroughs of

illi'i'l. Donegal, Ballyshannon, and St. Johnstown,
he local government is carried on by a lord-lieutenant,

ice-lieutenant, 22 deputy -
lieutenants, custos, high

icriff, and about 80 magistrates. Donegal is in the
irth-wcslcrn circuit, and the north, or Belfast, military
strict. Quarter sessions are held quarterlyat I)'

ill-yearly at Letterkenny, and once a year at Liflbrd

id Buncrana. There are 29 constabulary .stations, and
10 force in connection with them consists of 1 stipendiary

agistrate, 7 chief constables, '20 subordinates, and 116
rn . A force of infantry is maintained in the barracks

Ballyshannon and Lifford, and a small number of

tillery are distributed among the forts of Eathmullen,
aoi-billa, Macomish, Duuree, Inch, and Eed Point, on

-willy, and Grecncastle, on Lough Foyle.
a lighthouse, with a revolving light, on Innis-

iiliul Island, N. of Malm Head, and fixed lights on

iry Island, Fannet Point, Kathlin, O'Beime's Island,
' >lm's Point, Killybegs. The county infirmary

at Lifford, and the district lunatic asylum at London-

Try, to which Donegal sends 85 patients. There are

.n hospitals at Letterkenny, Bathmullen, and Dun-

uaghy, and dispensaries at Eaphoe, Taughboyne,
illybegs, Moville, Clonrnany, Killygawan, Dunka-

i.'ly, Kilmacrenan, Kilcar, Letterkenny, Donegal,
.uff, Culdafl', Stranorlar, Kntland, Donagh, Killy-

Kamelton, Buncrana, Careygart, Ballyshan-
OT, Dunfanaghy, and Mount Charles. They are

aintained by voluntary subscriptions and grand jury
resentments. Donegal contains the diocese of Baphoe
id portions of the dioceses of Derry and Clogher. The
ipulatinn of Donegal is chiefly engaged in agriculture,
it manufacture is much on the increase. The chief

manufactured are linen cloth, worked muslin,
id stockings. The neighbourhoods of Baphoe, Lifford,
id Ballyshannon are much occupied with the growth of

tx and its conversion into linen, forwhich the chief mar-
its are at Strabane, Londonderry, and Letterkenny.
10 woollen stockings made in Bcylagh find a ready sale

most parts of the island, and the demand for them is

creasing. A large number of the female population
e engaged in the worked muslin trade. Bleach-greens
a numerous near Stranorlar. Innishowen is cele-

ated for the quality of its whisky. Some years ago
ivate distillation was carried on to a large extent,
it it has lately been checked by the vigilance of the

Ilicers. On the coast the inhabitants are en-

ged in making kelp from seaweed, and in the fisheries.

lie kelp is sent principally to Glasgow. Since 1830 the

rring fishery has revived, but before that time the
oals had quite deserted the coast. In addition to

rring, cod, ling, haddocks, turbot, and other flat

h are caught. Salmon run up the Erne, and loughs
.illy and Foyle. Donegal contains many objects

great interest to the antiquary, as well mediaeval
i.-iiii.s tin relics of the earliest periods of Irish history,
ar the junction of the county with Fermanagh,
ere is a cave, the walls and ceiling formed of large
>cks of unhewn stone, known as the " Giant's Grave."'

-lother remarkable relic of mediaeval superstition is

i Patrick's Purgatory, on an island in Lougli Derg.
consists of a cave and building for the reception of

'i.
1

pilgrims, who still visit the place in great numbers,
I for the celebration of Divine service. The time

" the pilgrimage is from the 1st June to the loth

|gust, and during that period from 10,000 to 20,000
Igrims from all parts of Ireland, England, and even

uerica, visit the place, and perform the penances
< oined by the priest. These consist of fasting, prayer,
'
1 a vigil of 24 hours in a vault called " the prison."

-'thing is allowed to be eaten except oat-cake and
ter. The latter, when boiled in a large cauldron

J )t on the island, is supposed to possess many virtues.
"

)>]; i.-e has been repeatedly destroyed, and as many
lies repaired. The first demolition took place in 1497
i order of Pope Alexander VI. ; the second in 1632, by
: James Balfour and Sir William Stewart, who were

commissioned for that purpose by the Irish Government.

During the reign of James II. the cave was reopened,
but closed again in 1780. It has, however, been since

re-established, but on a different island, farther from
the shore than the one on which the Purgatory was
anciently situated. The remains of an ancient palace
called " the Grianan of Ailcaeh," are visible on the sum-
mit of a mountain, 802 i'ect in height, between loughs
Swilly and Foyle. Eochy Ollahir, one of the earliest of
the kings of Northern Ireland, is supposed to have built

it, and it was inhabited by his successors till the 12th

century. The top of the mountain is encircled by three
walls of earth and uncemented stones. Within these is

a fortress, the walls of which vary from 15 feet to 11
feet in thickness

;
the stones of which they are com-

posed are mostly polygonal, about 2 feet in length, and
piled up without any attempt at chiseling or arrange-
ment in courses. The whole space covered is about 5
acres. The palace was demolished in 1101 by Murtagh
O'Brien, King of Munster. Another instance of this

early architecture exists in the shape of a round tower
on Tory Island, where are also the ruins of seven
churches and two stone crosses. A Druid temple stands
on Battony Hill, near Eaphoe. There are remains of
cathedrals at Eaphoe and Lynsfort ,

and traces of more
than thirty religious houses, mostly founded by St.

Columb, who was born at Grartan, near Kilmacrenan,
have been noticed in the county. The most interesting
of these are Astrath, near Ballyshannon, Bally Mac-
Swiney, Donegal, Kilmacrenan, Lough Derg, Tory
Island^ Eathmullen, Killybegs, Kilbaron, and Drum-
shane. A singular relic of St. Columb belongs to the
O'Donell family. It is a small box, known as the
"
Caah," containing a Psalter written by him. Near

Derry is the stone on which the ancient Irish kings
were crowned, and at Donne the rock where the
O'Douells were inaugurated. The castles now remain-

ing are Kilbaron, Killybegs, Donegal, Castle llac-

Swiuey, Dungloe, Ballyshannon, Fort Stewart, Burt,
Doe, and Green Castle, at the mouth of Lough Foyle.
In Drumkellin bog, in the parish of Moer, a wooden
house with a flat roof was found 16 feet below the sur-

face of the ground. No railways have as yet been
constructed in this county, but the Irish North-Western
skirts the eastern boundary, and is intended to have
branch lines to Letterkenny, Ballybofey,and Donegal. An
extension of the Midland Great Western line, from Sligo
to Donegal, is also in contemplation. The roads which
intersect the county are the following : From Lifford

to Derry, 13 miles; Muff, 19
; Buncrana, 25

;
Carrow-

keel, 24
;
and Moville, 31. From Lifford to Eaphoe, 6

miles
; Letterkenny, 15

;
Eathmelton or Eamelton, 22

;

Kilmacrenan, 21 ; Lough Salt, 25
;
and Carrickhart, 32 :

or over the mountains to Kilmacrenan, Lough Beagh,
28; Lough Nagan, under Erigal, 36; and Gweedore

Bay, 44. From Lifford to Castlefiim, 5 miles
;
Stranor-

lar]! 13
;
Barnes Gap, 23

; Donegal, 31
; Ballyshannon,

43
;
and Bundara, 48 miles. The chief seats are, Baron's

Court, Marquis of Abercorn ; Mount Charles, Marquis
of Conyngham ;

Fort Stewart, Stewart, Bart.
;
Drumboo

Castle, Hayes, Bart., M.P. ; Cloghan Lodge, Style,
Bail.

; Greenhills, Fenwick, Esq. ; Cliff, Couolly, Esq.,
M.P.

; Brownhall, HamOton, Esq. ; Ballymacool, Boyd,
Esq. ;

Maliu Hall, Harvey, Esq. ; Convoy House, Mont-

gomery, Esq. ;
Buncrana Castle, Todd, Esq.

DONEGAL, a par., seaport, market town, and extinct

borough, in Bannagh and Tyrhugh bars., Donegal co.,

prov. of Ulster, 28 miles S.W. of Lifford, and 143

N.W. by N. from Dublin. It is situated in 51 8' N. lat.

and 8 1' W. long, at the mouth of the river Eask, in

Donegal Bay. On the landward side it is nearly sur-

rounded by hills. Tho town and neighbourhood were
in the possession of the O'Donell family from a very
early period. A castle was built by them in the 12th

century, and a Franciscan monastery was founded in

1474 by Hugh O'Donell, Prince of Tyrconncl, and
his wife, Fiongala, daughter of O'Brien, Prince of Tho-
mond. During the reign of Elizabeth, the O'Donells

were continually in a state of insurrection. In 1592

l =
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the town was occupied by English troops, who were
soon after repulsed by the young O'Doncll ;

but during
his absi net-, in 1600, tho English gained possession of

tip; town and monastery. In 1798 the town was
threatened by three. French men-of-war; but as the

militia were called out, and preparations made for

defence, no attempt to land was made. Donegal con-

sists of a large triangular market-place and three streets.

It contains a bridewell, a sessions-house, a dispensary,
and constabulary i-tatiun. The harbour, on the E. side

of the peninsula of Durin, about 2 miles from the town,
contains over 12 ieet of water at low tide, and there is

also a market quay, with about 9 feet of water, built by
the Earl of Arran. Near the town a pump-room and
bath have been erected over a sulphur spring. Donegal
was incorporated as a borough on the 2<th February,
1612, and returned two members to the Irish parlia-
ment till tho Union, when tho corporation became
extinct. A manor was erected in 1639, by grant, to

Henry Brooke, with the right of holding a court-leet

and a court-baron. The manorial court is still held

monthly, petty sessions fortnightly, and tho general
sessions quarterly, in March, June, October, and De-
cember. The Poor-law Union contains 11 electoral

divisions, and an area of 157,841 acres. The popula-
tion of the town, according to the census of 1861, was

1,616, of whom 191 belonged to the Established Church,
1,166 were Roman Catholics, 95 Presbyterians, 55

Methodists, 8 Independents, and 3 Baptists. The living
is a vie., val. 255, in the patron, of the Bishop of Ka-

phoe, to which diocese it belongs. The church was built

in 1825, and tho glebe-house rebuilt in 1816, both by tin:

assistance of the late Board of First Fruits. The Komau
Catholics have a chapel in the town, and anoth

Townawilly. Their parish coincides with that of the

English church. The Presbyterians, Independents, and

Wesleyans have also places of worship. The schools

include the parochial schools, built on land presented by
the Earl of Arran

;
one on Erasmus Smith's foundation ;

one built in accordance with the bequest of Colonel

Robertson, who died towards the end of the 18th cen-

tury ;
three Sunday-schools, and four or five smaller day

schools. The antiquities of the town consist of the ruins

of the castle and monastery already mentioned. The
cloister of the latter remains, and is composed of a row
of small arches on coupled pillars. It contains two
narrow passages about 7 feet high by 10 in length and
4 in width, probably used as places of safety for tho
treasures of the convent in time of danger. The chro-
nicle of Donegal, known as tho "Annals of the Four
Masters," was compiled here. The Hull, within 3

miles of the town, is the residence of the Conyagham
family; Lough Eask House is occupied by T. Brook,
Esq. ; and St. Ernan's by J. Hamilton, Esq. The Chi-

chesters derive the titles of marquis and earl from the
town of Donegal. A weekly market is held on Saturday,
and a fair on tho second Friday in every month.
DONEGAL BAY, in the provs. of Connaught and

Ulster, Ireland. It is bounded by the co. of Donegal
on tho N. and E., and by those of Leitrim and Sligo on
the 6. Its width from Tellin Head to Kinoran Point is

20 miles. It is screened on the S. side by the Bally-
connel rocks and Milkhaven and Mullaghmore road.

There are coastguard stations at the latter point, and at

Doorin, Killybegs, Mucross, and St. John's points. There
is a light on Rotten Island, and the Innismurray and
Bohahinshi rocks lie at the entrance. Tho numerous
inlets and harbours worthy of notice will be found de-
scribed under their respective heads.

DONEGORE, a par. in tho bar. of Upper Antrim, iu

the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles N.E.
of Antrim. Dough is its post town. The surface is

us, nnd it contains the vils. of Parkgato and
F.mnnile-hiirn. Tlir living is a net. in tlui dim-. ,,1

i!i two others, 295, in tie- p.itinn. nt' the

bishop. The church was built in lii.'.n. Here is also a

Preebytcrinn meeting-house, ami several Sunday ami
!t\ Ml It.

DONERAILE, a par., post and market town, in the

bar. of Fermoy, in the co. of Cork, prov. i.r ilu

Ireland, 24 miles N.E. of Youghall, and 1 '21 S.W. (

Dublin, near the Great Southern and Western i

There is some upland and bog, but tho anhle
consists of good soil. The river Awbeg
" Gentle MuUa" is here crossed by a handsome I

bridge. The town is situated at tl

mountains. It consists of one principal
-

:

tains a dispensary, loan fund, police KI .

racks. It was a parliamentary borough bel

The living is a perpet. cur. in the .Ii

val. with another, 275, in the patron.
The church was built in 1816 by

loan from the Hoard

First Fruits, and a gift from .I"hn llaniil

Roman Catholic chapel is united to that oi Temjileroui
There are several daily schools. Petty
manor court are held at intervals within the toi^^^l
minent among the numerous seats are ltni

the seat of the proprietor, Viscount 1>

scendant of the St. Legcr family ;
and '

. now a ruin, was tin

poet Spenser at the time he wrote the "
I

There are also remains of other castles in

DONHEAD ST. ANDKKW, a par. in the bun

Dunworth, in the co. of Wilts, 4 miles N
bury, and 1C \V. "t

1

S.ilM.ury. It is K

river Don, near Castle Kingcamp, and contains 4

hmlt. of Easton Bussett. The Semloy stati<

bury and Yeovil railway is about 2J mi

sandstone, of which the church is buii

abundance in this district. The living is a root.*

dioc. of Salisbury, val. 81 1, in the. patron, of f"

W. Dansey. The church is in tl

of architecture, with emhattled tower and pinna
is dedicated to St. Andrew, and, with tl.

stands in a vale. The regi .cnoe i

Here is a National school for 10(1 el.:

endowment of 10 10*. 8rf. per annum,
of an old castle are to be seen her*

Mr. Farquharson's hounds. Fern House and '.

Lodge are the principal residem <

Wardour is lord of the manor.

DONHEAD ST. MARY, a }r. in th.

worth, in the co. of Wilts, J mi

Andrew, and 3J miles N.E. of Sha t

It contains the tythgs. of Charlton, Dognai
stone. The village, which is consideral

near the river Don. Most of the houses aro 1

green sandstone, which is largely quarried TUel
is a rect. in the dioc. of Salisbury, val. with

Charlton annexed, 928, in the pi'

Oxford. The church is an ancient struct n:

tower and pinnacles. It is dedicated t

Virgin, and stands on a hill, known as s

Charlton there is a chapel-of-eusc and N

The Wesleyan Methodists and 1ml

of worship, and there are Nut
Tho Society of Friends have a plai

has not been used for more than a cent in y.

neighbourhood are some remains 01 a i

Hient. Sir Godfrey Kneller iciinerlv resided
'

Hall. Charlton House ,,,:,! \V'ii;.r.'

1 residences. Lord A i

lord of the manor.

DOMFOKM, a hmlt. in th. pnr. of S

the co. of Somerset, 1 mil- 1 oi \V

lioNtNl.Tt i\.

ii. jiarts of II. .11:111.1, in the .

.v "f the Swiiieshcad Mali

railway. It ( .mtain.-i tin- limit. Ol

market town of Donint,r t"n, which is a poi

.n.l llnllaiid. It i Ui

the fen iliMriet, tli' grea.ii
r pait "I which

Rivaled. A hattle v.

between the royalists, under (

parliamentarians, in whieh tie

victorj'. The town, which has a

appearance, consists principally of three rtrei

In ti
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:onverge towards the market-place, and is said to have

leen originally founded by the Romans, who constructed

lie raised road, now used as the turnpike road, to Bourn
nd Grantham. The parish is intersected by the Han-
nond Beck and Blacksluice canal, and there is a port for

largos which convey goods to Boston. Hemp is exten-

ively cultivated. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

jiucoln, val. 126, in the patron, of the Rev. J. Wilson.

'ho tithes were commuted for land and a money pay-
lent under the Enclosure Act of 1785. The church,
edicated to St. Mary and the Holy Rood, is a large,

ncient structure in the early English style of architec-

iire, with a spire and five bells. The charities amount
3 1,300 per annum, the principal part of which belongs

Cowley's free grammar school. There is also an
ifaut school. The Baptists, Wesleyans, and Primitive

lethodists, have places of worship. Saturday is market

ay. Fairs are held on the 26th May and 17th October

sale of horses, cattle, and pedlery, and on the

th September for cattle only.

IHiXINGTON, a par. in the Shiffiial div. of the

und. of Brimstree, in the co. of Salop, 8 miles N.W. of

Volverhampton, its post town, 5 S.E. of ShiShal, and
mile E. of Albrighton station on the Shrewsbury and

,irmiiig-ham railway. The village is small, and wholly
sricultural. The ext. par. district of Boscobel and
Vhite Ladies, regarded as within the cure of the minister

:' this paiish, was formerly a populous hamlet, but there

now only the old house of Boscobel and the ruins of

10 monastery of White Ladies. The living is a rect.*

i the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 673, in the patron, of the

uke of Sutherland. The tithes were commuted for land
nd a rent-charge under the Enclosure Act of 1771. The
liurch is an ancient stone structure, believed to be
indicated to St. Cuthbert

;
it has a fine tower containing

>ur bells. The interior is very handsome. The chari-

s produce 1 per annum. There is a school for the
:iildren of the parish. George Jones, Esq., is lord of

16 manor, and one of the principal owners. Below the

rcky site on which the church stands, is a spring called

(. Outhbert's Well.

DONINGTON, a chplry. in the par. of Lilleshall,
und. of South Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 3J miles
.\V. "i

1

Newport by the Shropshire Union railway, on
hich it is a station. It is situated on the Shrewsbury
inal, and contains the tnshp. of DoningtonW ood. The
ihabifaints are mostly coal and iron miners. The living
a cur. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 197, in the

itron. of the Duke of Sutherland, who built the church.
DONINGTON CASTLE, a. par. in the W. div. of the
and. of Goscote, in the co. of Leicester, 9 miles N.E.
'

Ashby-de-la-Zouch. The village, which is consider-

jle, takes its name from an ancient castle, the ruins of
hich crown a neighbouring eminence. It is a polling
iacefortheN. division of the county. The parish, which
bounded on the N.W. by the nver Trent, is prin-

pally rich meadow land. John de Lacy, Constable

Chester, founded a hospital here in the reign of

enry II., the revenue of which at the Dissolution was
5 13. 4rf. The living is a discharged vie. in the dioc.

1 Lichfield, val. 223, in the patron, of the Marquis of

astings. The Independents and Wesleyans have
lapels. The parochial charities produce about 80 per
tnum, chiefly the bequest of Thomas Gray.
'DONINGTON-UPON-BAIN, a par. in the N. div.

the wap. of Gartree, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of

ncoln, 7 miles S.W. of Louth, its post town and rail-

ty station on the Great Northern line, and 10 N. of
orncastle. It is situated on the river Bajn, and con-
uis the hmlt. of Welsdale Bottom. The village is

all, and wholly agricultural. The Bain affords good
mon and trout fishing. The living is a rect.* in the
x. of Lincoln, val. 173, in the patron, of Lord
onson. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a

ry ancient structure, with tower containing three bells,

le charities amount to 42 per annum. The Baptists,
esleyang, Free and Primitive Methodists, have places
worship. There are National and Wesleyan schools,
ibert Martin, Esq., is lord of the manor.

DONISTHORPE, a hmlt. and district par., partly in
the par. of Nether Seal, hund. of West Goscote, in the
co. of Leicester, and partly in the para, of Church
Gresley and Measham, in the co. of Derby, 1 mile from
the Grealey station on the Midland Counties line, and 4
miles S.W. of Ashby-de-la-Zouch, its post town. This
district was erected into a parish in 1838, including
Donisthorpe, Oakthorpe, and Moira. The living is a

perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 146, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church is a modern structure.
There are National and infant schools.

DONNINGTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Shaw, hund.
of Faircross, in the co. of Berks, 1 mile N. of Newbury.
It is situated on the river Kennet, and is joined to Shaw.
On the heath are the gateway and remains of a castle,
built by the Adderburys, from whom it descended,
through the poet Chaucer, the De la Poles, Brandons,
and Parkers, to the Hartleys. In the Civil War the
castle was garrisoned for Charles I., and withstood two
sieges, in the first of which three of ita towers were
demolished, but was relinquished in 1044, after the
second battle of Newbury. The Priory, the Castle, and
the Grove, built by Andrews, the historian, are the

principal seats. The hospital, called God's House, was
originally founded in 1392 by Richard de Adderbury,
and rebuilt in 1570, at the petition of the Earl of Not-
tingham, when its name was changed to Queen Eliza-
beth's Hospital, for a minister and twelve poor brethren.

DONNINGTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Stow-on-the-

Wold, upper div. of the hund. of Slaughter, in the co. of

Gloucester, 1 mile N. of Stcrw. In 1645 the royalists
under Lord Aston were defeated here by Colonel Morgan,
which victory occasioned the surrender of the king's

garrison at Oxford.

DONNINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Radlow, in

the co. of Hereford, 2 miles S. of Ledbury, and 6 N. of

Newent. It is situated on the road from Gloucester to

Ledbury, close to the Gloucester canal. The parish is

well wooded, and comprises several large apple orchards
for the making of cider. The living is a rect. * in the

dioc. of Hereford, val. 209, in the patron, of R. Webb,
Esq., who is lord of the manor. The church, dedicated

to >St. Mary, is an ancient stone structure, and has a
wooden tower with two bells. The tithes have been
commuted for a rent-charge. There is a school chiefly

supported by the rector.

DONNINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wroxeter,
in the co. of Salop, 5 miles S.W. of Wellington.
DONNINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Box and

Stockbridge, rape of Chichester, in the co. of Sussex, 2

miles S. of Chichester, its post town and railway station

on the South Coast line. The village, which is very small,
is situated close to the Arundel and Portsmouth canal, on
the road from Chichester to Selsey. The living is a
vie.* in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 284, in the patron,
of the Bishop of Oxford. The church is in the early

English style of architecture. It is very old, and has a

square tower containing three bells. There is a mor-

tuary chapel, belonging to the Page and Crosbie families,

annexed to the N. aisle. A small parochial school is

supported by subscription.
DONNINGTON-WITH-HUGGLESCOTE, a chplry.

in the par. of Ibstock, hund. of Sparkenhoe, in the co. of

Leicester, 5 miles S.E. of Ashby-de-la-Zouch. The

living is a cur. annexed to the rect. of Ibstock. The
church is dedicated to St. Peter.

DONNYBROOK, or ST. MARY'S, a par. and post
town in the bars, of Dublin, Rathdown, and Upper-
cross, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2

miles S.E. of Dublin. It is situated on the river Dodder,
which is crossed here by Anglesea Bridge, and on the

Kingstown and Dublin railway. It contains the vils. of

East and West Donnybrook, Ringsend, Clonskeag, Bag-

gotrath, Ballsbridge, Irishtown, Beggarsbush, Merrion,
and Sandymount. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Dublin, val. with another, 145, in the patron, of the

archdeacon. The church is situated at Simmon's Court,
and was rebuilt in 1820 by means of a loan from the

late Board of First Fruits. It is a commodious struc-



DONOGHBAVEY. DOON.

,n the carlv English style, and lias tombs i

Kit/,- ily
and

Archbishop Kini,'.
'

lidynioiint,
ami liiditown, which are united. There

m and J'l meeting-hi
..lie of which is attached to the

nunnery, and another supported by Krasimi- Smith's

hospital forincur

rlythe Lock hospital for Dublin, B vluni,

police station, and a dispc;i>ary within tin- South Dublin

Poor-law Union. Thi -hb.iurh I

are Mount Enrol. Montrose, Swanbrook, and

,1 othci.-. At S.indymmmt was hold tin- far-

i Doimybrook lair. 'I'his fair was granted by

King John to bo hold for fifteen days, frnni tin- 51' unlay
i. and was intended for the r

me so disorderly that it was suppressed

by the authorities. Chief-Justice Downes was a native

of Donnybrook.
I II )Nui i 1 1 K.VVKY. See DONACAVKY, co. Tyrone.
DON< Hill Ml IKK. Nee DO.NAGHMOKK. Ireland.

DONOHILL, a par. in the bars, of Clanwilliam and

Lower Kih . in the co. of Tipperary, prov.

of Minister, Ireland, 7 miles X. of Tipperary, on the

road from thence to Xi>nagh. The parish is moun-

tainous, and nearly divided by a strip of Aghcrew. The

living is a vie. in the dioc. of Cashel, in she patron, of

the bishop. The Roman Catholic chapel is univ

that of Anaearthy. There are several schools, one of

which is under the National Board. The police s;

is at Anaearthy, which village gives name to a small

stream passing through the parish. Mount Bain

1,188 fcot above the sea-level. Copper ore is found in

the northern districts. The principal s nilips-

town and Greenfield. Here are ruins qf Ballysheedy
. and .some traces of the ancient church.

DOXl N!E, a par. in the bar. of Lower Dulcok, in the

co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 1 mil. S.\V. of

Droghi da, which is a station on the Navan line, li is

situated on the banks of the river Boyne, '

famous battle-field. This par. is in the dioc. of Meath,

but the. living is not provided for, and is partly impro-

priat |iiisof Drogheda. The nearest church is

at 1 lulcek. The Koman Catholic chapel is united t

of Rossnaree (Knockcommon). There is a day school, as-

sisted by the National Board. Donore was anciently the

property of Mollifout Abbey. An obelisk in mem
the battle of the Boyne is erected in a neighbouring

glen. From a hill, on which stands the ruins <>l t

church, James II. is said to have watched the a

The p it is Oldbridge, which was occupied by
William III.'s forces

;
and within the demesne Schombcrg

is said to have been buried.

liuNORE, a quondam bar. in the co. of Dublin, prov.

of Leinster

DON< AVN K Y Su DOONOOXEY, co. Wexford.

iHiNYATT.a par. in the hund. of Abdick, in the co.

of Somerset. '.''. miles S.\V. of Ilminster, its post town,

and 3 N.E. of Chord. It is situated on the' rh

which is here crossed by four bridges. The inhabitant*

are chiefly employed in the potteries and woo lien-mills.

A third of the parish is comprised within the limits of

I '"Hyatt Park. The village is small, mid th

chiefly pasture. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Bath and Wells, val. 197, in the patron, of R. T.

Combe, Esq., who is lord of the manor. The church.

h is dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient

are in the Gothic style of architecture, witli tower

and clock. The interior has i

hunstcr's almsh'>u.-c is endowed with ilS per annum.
nmonces in 1669. There are village and

Sunclav si 1:

DON V LAN I), EAST, a par. in the hun i .,.i Leicden, in

thec . :! miles 8.E. of Coli !M MIT, it- po,t town.

It is situated ncr whore the river Kom.m unites with

the Culm. There are s..mo exec llent oyster beds, which
'

injiloy a cunsiilerabln number of fishing boatd. The
i

; shing vill hedge is in this parish, on the \\".

tide of the ri\xr Colnc. It is a member of the jx.rt

of Sunl\vi''h. 'I! re elm ilv

in ship-building, malting, and bn ;

living j

a reel, ii: thi !', val. 2o:i, in the
]i

Of 1'. ! lord of te

chiiii'li. il : _' mal
ue, alter the .-tylo of the chaptcr-lious<

' of York
latin dial, [t contains a monument to < i; "y,
whose seat was formerly here.

' A Nat i 1 hu
recently been built at Rowhodge by the net .r. The
charities amount to about 10 per annum. Roman Hill

is the principal !-. nee. 1 h Essex and Suffolk houndl
meet here.

DOXYLANIi, \Vr,ST, or KKKI.i II I Id'H.
the borough of Colchester, and distent '1 miles X'.W. ot

DOOISH, there are two mountains bearing this name;
one in the bar. of Kihuacrenan, co. of Donegal, and the

otiier in the bar. of Omagh, co. of Tyrone, proy. of

:, Ireland. The former rises 2,143 feet, on the

borders of Lough Veagh ; the height of the latter ii

1,111) i

DOOL.U ill. ST., a par. and vil. in the bar. of

in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 I

N.E. of Dublin.

DUOLIX, a ]K>stal vil. in the co. of Clare, .

Minister, Inland, (i miles N.W. of Ennistimon.
situated on the bay of its own name. Th co

bet wi en the bay and Hugg's Head is noted

grandeur of its clifl's. Doolin Castle is tin neighh

DOON, a par. part

Owneybeg, in the co. of l.i

bar. of rppcr Kilnamunagh, in the co. of ':

prov. in
. Ireland, 3 miles N.E. of

~

its post town. The parish lies at the foot of

1'heliin mountains. The surface js \i ry

subject to flooding* by tin aim
Freestone is quarried here and largely

living is a roct. iu the dioc. of Emly, \

patron, of the bishop. Thcchmeh
Board of First Fruits in 1800.

lies the notorious Robin Hood of Ii

knock, or Ned of the Hill.-. The p
Koman Catholic chapel, thn .:nd a|

. The seats are Toomaline
site of a cell to he In in ineo Abbey, of v.

yet traces; Castle Guard, formerly of

Bilboa House, and Gleugare. Fairs w. i

on the 12th May and August.
DOON and demesne in the

castle, King's County, prov. <u

the old castle of the O'Mooney's, and now is
"

i !'. K. Mooney, Esq.
DOOX, a louuh in 'the eo. of Clai

Ireland. It > mioaelns on the pai

luran, and Kilseeiy, and is alio-ut

, Doon House, Kilderry, and AV
i on its shores.

IHMIN, a promontory on the E. bide of ]

1, in the bar. of Carey, in the co.

nd, ">'. mile.- N.I'',, of r-

, of polygonal columns of !

s r's CAI-SKWAV.
|H It )N, a i hi r. and a lake from which

of Kirkcudbright, ami

of Ayr. Scotland. The water- of the 1 il

to flood tin- lowlands b-

now under control, havim; i

cut ii

river, the " banks
"
of which

dered C'lassie by llinn-. Hie. ban

whole of its CO .

bf Ayr lurms the boundaiy between ''

of ( 'arrielc and Kyle.
IlliuN, a e.i-tl. in the l.ar. ot }'.nl<, in

hi, Inland. It is situ

tin'\V. eoast of the bar> to have 1

It was I
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destroyed a few years ago from the effects of an acci-

dental fire which occurred against its walls.

DOONANE, a vil. in the par. of Eathaspeck, in the

liar, of Slievemargy, in Queen's County, prov. of Lein-

ster, Ireland, 6J miles N.W. of Carlow. It stands on
the road from Dublin to Kilkenny. Here are extensive

coal-fields, which give employment to the greater part
of the inhabitants. A dispensary is within the Carlow
Poor-law Union.

DOONBEG, a vil. in the bar. of Ibrickane, in the co.

of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles N. of Kil-

rush. It is situated on the bay and rivulet bearing its

name, and has a pier. Here is a coastguard station, and

tin old castle formerly of the O'Brien family. Fairs are

held on the 2nd May, 2Gth July, 8th October, and 10th

(December.
1 DOONDONNELL, a par. in the bar. of Lower Con-

icllo, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
: mill's W. of Rathkealc, its post town. It is situated

->n the left bank of the river Deel. The living is a rect.

n the dioc. of Limerick, val. with Eathkealo, 1,027, in

he patron, of the bishop. There are some slight vestiges
<f the old church remaining. Riddlestown is the prin-

ipal seat.

DOONFEENY, or DUNFEENEY, a par. in the bar.

if Tirawley, in the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught,
reland, 8 miles N.W. of Killala, its post town. It is

lituated on the N. coast of the county, and on the road
rom Killala to Belmullet. The surface is broken by
ronsiderable tracts of bog and lofty hills. Maumakeogh,
ihe principal summit, rises 1,243 feet above sea-level,

'limestone, slate, and copper ore are worked. The
,iving is a vie. in the dioc. of Killala, val. with Kil-

jride, 196, in the patron, of the bishop. The church
yas erected in 1810 by means of a loan granted by the
lite Board of First Fruits. There are two Roman Catholic

hapels, a Methodist meeting-house, two daily schools

-iisti'd by the London Hibernian Society, two by the

Saptist Society, and four or five others. Mount Glynne
nd Glynne Castle are the principal residences.

DOONHOLM, a vil. in the par. of Dalrymple, in the
o. of Ayr, Scotland, 3 miles S. of Ayr.
DOONKEEHAN, a fishing vil. in the bar. of Erris,

i the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 8 miles
'.]]. lit' Belmullet. It stands on Broadhaven Bay, and

fiier. It is a coastguard station.

DOONOONEY, a par. in the bar. of Bantry, in the
">. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles N.W.
I Taghmon, its post town. It is situated on the road
'in Enniscarthy to Duncannon Fort. The living is a

:r. in the dioc. of Ferns, val. with one other, 362, in
ie patron, of the bishop. Here are some Druidical
mains.

DOORA, or DOWRY, a par. in the bar. of Upper
tmratty, in the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
miles E. of Ennis, its post town. It is situated on the
iad from Clare to Spaneel Hill. The surface is "boggy
-1 hilly. The river Quin, a tributary to the Fergus,

along its eastern boundary. It contains the
ults. of Dowry and Ballaghboy, and the bog of Doora,
in which large quantities of turf are obtained. The

.'ing is a rect. in the dioc. of Killaloe, val. with Oga-
;in, 371, in the patron, of Lord Lecpnfield. The
iman Catholic chapel is united to those of Quin and

ncy. Moreisk is the seat of Lord Fitzgerald. Other
i are Castlefergus, Maryfield, and Kilbrekanbeg.

DOORNANE, a vil. in the par. of Pollrone, bar. of

ierk, in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland,
miles S.E. of Piltown.

DORCHESTER, the county town of Dorsetshire, a

micipal and parliamentary borough and market town
the hund. of George, 120" S.W. by W. from London

'

the old mail-coach road, but 140^ by the London and
nth-Western railway, which, as well as the Great

'estern, has a station in the town. Dorchester is situ-

j'd
on a slight elevation on the right bank of the

'"me, about 20 miles from its mouth. On the S. and
i. the country consists of open downs, and the town is

:!nost surrounded by avenues of sycamore, lime, chest-

nut, and elm trees. Its shape is an irregular quadrangle.
The three principal streets are spacious, well paved, and
lighted with gas. The name by which the town was
called by its British inhabitants was Caer Dori. The
Romans speak of it under various names, as, Jtiiriniim,

Duniitm, and Durnovaria, Varia being the ancient name
of the Frome. To distinguish it from Dorchester, Oxon,
it was called Villa Regalis, the other being known as
Villa Episcopalis. As it commanded the Via Iceniana,
or Icknield Street, the Romans surrounded it with
a wall, and kept it in a posture of defence against
the yet unsubdued Damnonii in Devon and Cornwall.

During the Saxon dominion it progressed in importance,
and Athelstan established two mints there, and improved
the fortifications. The town was then known as Dorn
Ceaster, whence our modern name. In 1003 it was be-

sieged and burnt by the Danes under Sweyn. The plague
committed great ravages in 1595, and in the following
century the town was twice nearly destroyed by lire.

On the former occasion, in 1613, 300 houses and Trinity
and All Saints churches were burnt. The latter fire, in

1662, was not so extensive. Dorchester was strongly
fortified by the parliamentary party during the Civil

War, but surrendered to the Earl of Carnarvon in

1643, when he dismantled the defences. Cromwell sub-

sequently gained possession of the town, but was defeated
in the neighbourhood, by Goring, in 1645. Judgo Jeffreys
held assizes here after the Duke of Monmouth's rebellion,

1685, when thirteen persona were executed for taking
part in the movement. The public buildings in the town
comprise the shire-hall, a building of Portland stone,
where the assizes and quarter sessions are held

; the town-
hall and market-house, rebuilt on the old site, in the
Elizabethan style, in 1848

;
the gaol, house of correc-

tion, and penitentiary, erected on the site of the ancient

castle, on the N. of the town, in 1793. The building
consists of four wings, and the governor's house in the

centre, with which they communicate by means of iron

bridges. The executions take place on the flat roof of

the lodge. The sleeping cells number 140, and there
are three treadmills. In addition to the above-men-
tioned buildings, there are a museum, theatre, three

banks, the union workhouse, and cavalry barracks,
which are situated outside the town. The chief trade ia

in beer. In the 17th century the cloth trade was
considerable, but it has now declined. The butter for

which the county is famous comes to the metropolis

through Dorchester. The town is a borough by pre-

scription, but haa charters dating aa early as Edward II.

It is now governed by a mayor, 4 aldermen, and 12

councillors, under the style of the "mayor, bailiffs,

aldermen, and burgesses, of the borough of Dorchester."

The manor in Henry IV.'s reign was the king's demesne

borough, but by the succeeding monarch was granted
to the burgessea at a fee-farm rent of 20. It is now
paid to the Hardwicke family. The borough has returned

two members to parliament since the reign of Edward I.

The mayor is the returning officer. The municipal and

parliamentary boroughs are co-extensrve, and contain

572 acres, the revenue being 327. The number of

houses in 1851 was 960, inhabited by 6,394 persona.
In 1861 the numbera were 6,823 persons, residing
in 1,030 houses. A county court ia held here, the

high steward for which is appointed for life. It is

also the head of a Poor-law Union and an excise

collection. Dorchester is a deanery in the archdeac. of

Dorset and dioc. of Salisbury. The town contains four

parishes All Saints, St. Peter's, Holy Trinity, and

Fordington. All Saints is a rect., val. 84, in the patron,
of the corporation. The church was rebuilt in 1845.

St. Peter's is a rect., val. 164, in the patron, of the lord

chancellor. The church is very old, and contains some

interesting monuments. The tower, furnished with

eight bells, ia 90 feet high. Trinity, with Fromc Whit-
field attached, is a root., val. 500, in the patron, of the

trustees of the free schools and almshouses. The church

contains tombs of Williams, of Herringstone, who'rebuilt

it, and of Denzil, Lord Hollis
;
also effigies of members of

the Chidiock family. Fordington is a vie., val. 225, in

5 H
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. of the Prebend of Fordington. Tho church
<riginally in the form of a cross, and the 8. porch ia

surmounted liy a carving of St. George, to whom the

l.uilding i--- .ie.iieated. Christ Church, half a mile N.W.
of tin' town, is a perpet. cur. in the patron, of the Vicar
1. 1 I '. .rdington. Tho church was erected in 1840. I

i worship for Independents, Wesleyans,
I'.aptists, and Viiitarians. HardyV nmar

[ 111 South-hill ft. It

hibition of 10 to St. John's College, ( 'am-

bridge, and another of 5 to cither university. There
is another endowed school, rcfounded in IG'2.3, for

clothing and educating boys ; it stands in Trinity

churchyard. National anil liiilish schools have also

been established. Tho ch .n-icr the Dorset

County Hospital, founded in lS-il,and relieving above

fifty in-door patients. It stands in a healthy situation

on the S. side of the town. "
Napper's Mite" is an alms-

house founded by Sir Robert Nupper, or Napier, in 1615

for the support of ten poor men. It stands in South--
and possesses a handsome clock. Chubb's almshouses,
founded in 1619, support nine poor women, and Whet-
stone's four aged couples. The whole neighbourhood
abounds in Roman antiquities. The town at that

time covered about 80 acres, and portions of the wall,
of the construction known as "

herring-bone," are still

visible. Maiden Castle, about 2 miles S.W. of the

town, is one of the strongest Roman fortifications in

England. I'oundbury, another encampment surrounded
witli earthworks, is by some considered to be Roman
work, while others ascribe it to the Danes. A. little 8.

of the town the most perfect amphitheatre in England
exists. It is known as Maumbury Ring, and is formed
of mounds enclosing a space whose diameter is about
340 feet. It was constructed during the stay of Agricola
in this island. In 1705 Mary Chtinning was publicly
burnt alive, for poisoning, in the centre of the Ring, and
on that occasion 10,000 persons looked on from the amphi-
theatre. There are Roman roads, N. and S. of the river,

leading to Monmouth and Uonbury. Coins of Antoninus

Pius, Constantino,and other emperors ofRome, fragments
of pottery, pavement, &c., have been dug up at various

places round the town. A bronze Mercury, with a large

fragment of pavement, was discovered in the garden of

y's school. Lawrence and Conquer barrows are

prul.ahly the work of the aborigines before the Roman
invasion. They both are in the S.E. of the town. There
were anciently in the town a hospital of St. John, a

leper hospital, and a Grey friary. Dorchester gave the
title of marquis to the dukes of Kingston. Tho Dorset

/ Chronicle is published here. Markets are held
on Wednesdays, and fairs on Candlemas Day, Trinity
Monday, St. John Baptist's and St. James's days,
take place in September.
DORCHESTER, a hund. in the co. of Oxford, is

bounded on the N. by Bullington hundred, on the E. by
Ewclmo hundred, and on the S. and W. by tho river

Thames. It contains the pars, of Chiselhampton, C.

Hampton, Culham, Dorchester, Drayton, Stadhampton,
South Stoke, and part of liensington comprising 1 1 ,280
acres.

DORCHESTER, a par. in the hund. of Dorchester,
and co. of Oxford, 8 miles S.E. of Oxford, and 4 N.NV.
of Wallingford Road station. It is situated on the rivers
Thamo and Thames, across which is a handsome stone

bridge, and contains the limits, of Overy and Burcott. It

was once a market town. By the Britons it was called
Dv>rcetutre. The Romans built a wall round it, and i

it Durocina, and it afterwards received the name ot

ettenutre from tie Saxons, by whom it was made the
seat of a bishopric midur Si. liirinus; hut in Id-

see was removed to Lincoln. Atholstau held a wit

gomoto here in 958. It still retains many evidences
"I it- uportance, but is now only an incon-
siderable village, having rapidly declined afti i

removal of the see in I The living is a perpet.
cur. in the .Hoc. of Oxford, val. 100, in the patron, of

II W. Burrows. Tho church, dedicated to
i nd Paul, is a very spacious structure, greatly

dilapidated, part of it only being used i'.,r divine service.

It was originally the cathedral of the see of Dorchester.

Its architecture partakes of the Norman style, with
additions of a later date. It has stone stalls, and mag-
nificent windows; also a handsome embattled tower
with six bells. It contains numerous monuments i

effigies of knights and bishops, and en. . and
Brasses ot ancient date. Here is also the celebrated

Jesse window, representing the genealogy of our Saviour;

nt, supposed to oe Saxon ;
a stonu crosi;

some Saxon paintings, and other remains ot

The charitii s amount to 40 per annum. The
I'.iptists,

Primitive M' imanOitholioB,havechapeJi,
There are endowed ami Na. I-T l">th foxes.

At a place in t' 1 of the town tailed

^ of a Roman camp. I

ll til" I.'IV.

have been dug up, as al.io altar, and a vut
number of other relics of early ilate. Don!
the title of baron to the Carletou iiimily. 1.

don is lord of the manor. A pleasure fair is

DORDON, ahmlt. in the liun.l. of I'.,lesw..i-th,in1

co. of Warwick, 3 miles N.W. of Athorst"

situated near the Coventry canal.

DORE, a chplry. in the par. of DronlieM, Inn

Scarsdale, in the co. ni
'

ilea S.W. ...

its post town, ami 10 N.W.
ated near the river Sheaf, and, with the tush]

forms an ecclesiastical district. The inhai

chiefly employed in the manufactme of saw

handles, in brick-making, and in the prn
copperas. There arc stone-quarries and
Tho moorlands abound in game. The living is a

cur. in tho dioc. of Lichficld, val. 90, in th

Earl Fitzwilliam. The church is a modern s

with a tower. The parochial charities pr>

46 per annum, of which 33 goes t<

school. The Duke of Devonshire and Lord ^
are lords of the manor.
DORE ABBEY. See ABBEY DOKE, co. :

DOREHOLM, one of tho Shetland island

part of the par. of Northmaven. ( >n the W. side i

arch, 70 feet high, made by the sea.

DORES, a par. in tho co. of In

contains a village of its own
tho W. by Loch Ness, and on 1 1

pars, of Inverness, Daviot, and Moleskii i

in length ahout 20 miles along tho K
Ness, with a Kr. adth of :i or I miles.

and but little of it is arable, tho gr.

of the mountain slopes bordering

(it only tor sheep pasture. The
j

are Lords Lovat and S;<Hoim. The m. :

iidGortleg. The
on the road from th

Augustus. This parish is in tho presb. t

i of Moiay, and in the patron.
(''awdor. The minister has a stipend ...

also a preaching station at Fomess, in Slralhe

there is a Free chuioh for II...

.ah was a native of this parish, i

remains of a fort at Castcll Dunria. i

.aim. where Ashi, the Norseman, was

DORINCH, one of the j-iineip.

in tli >, prov. of CoiinaHL'h:.

\V. ...
'

DOKKINt!, a par. in the sc< ond div.

a. It is a station ..nti.

i\vay. A.

i n agreeable ami 1

on the S. side of the North Downs, near tho li

.Mole". It lias a in at and clean appearance. The*
laid out, lighted with ga, and

,

good shops and houses have 1

ia chiefly remarkable for poultry. Its principt=
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in flour, corn, and lime. It was a crown-manor, granted
Conqueror to Earl Fitzwarren : it afterwards

icame to the Fitzalans and Howards. The Duke of

Norfolk, as Earl of Surrey, is lord of the manor. The
a vie. in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 480, in

lie patron, of the Duke of Norfolk. The church is dedi-

ated to .St. Martin. It was rebuilt in 1837, except the

;ower, to which a spire was added. In the chancel are

,he tombs of Abraham Tucker and Jeremiah Markland.
The Roman road runs \inder the churchyard. There are

ilso the following district churches: St. Paul's, a

lerpet. cur. : tho church is a new Gothic building, accom-

iiodating 1,000 persons ; Holmwood, a perpet. cur., and

Westcott, a perpet. cur. At Eaumose Common, near

Jtenbies, a new church, called St. Barnabas, has been
uilt a handsome cruciform stone building in the early

nglish style of architecture, with a spire 150 feet high.
iThe Quakers and Independents have meeting-houses
r.ere; and a Wesleyan chapel was erected in 1850.

10 infant, National, and British schools, and

ighti'eu almshouaes. Dorking possesses an old town-

,iall, two savings-banks, and union poorhouse. It is

, polling place for West Surrey. From the eminences
f Box Hill and Leith Hill very extensive prospects over

, varied and beautiful country are obtained. The county
ourt is held here every two months. Many Roman
oins have been found in the neighbourhood, including
ilver coins of Tiberius and Antoninus. Amongst the

(eats of the nobility and gentry are, Betchworth, Eight
jlon. H. Goulburn ; Denbies, Lord Londesborough ;

3ury Hill, ('. Barclay, Esq. ; Chert, Sir G. Talbot, Bart.
;

Jeepdene, Mrs. Hope ;
Sondes Place, Earl of Verulam

;

shrub Hill, Earl of Eothes. Tho Eookery was the

irthplace of Malthus. Market day is on Thursday,
,nd there is a fair for cattle on the day before Holy
Thursday.

DOBMINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Greytree, in

he co of Hereford, 5.J miles S.E. of Hereford, its post
:>wn and railway station, and 9 N.W. of Ledbury. It

i situated on the river Frome, and contains the chplry.
f Bartestree. Part of the parish is in hops. The riving
i a vie. * in the dioc. of Hereford, val. with the perpet.
ur. of Bartestree annexed, 284, in the patron, of E. F.

"oley, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is an
ncieut stone structure, with tower and two bells. The
Parities amount to 5 per annum. Lady Emily Foley
: lady of the manor. Dormington Court is the princi-
al residence.

DOEMSDEN, a hmlt. in the par. of Barking, hund.
f Bosmere and Claydon, in the co. of Suffolk, 2 miles
.E. of Xeedham-Market.
I DOBMSTON, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.
; Pershore, in the co. of Worcester, 11 miles E. of

Worcester, its post town, and 6 S E. of Droitwich sta-

on. It is situated near Dormston Hill. The parish is

small extent, and the soil a stiff blue clay. The living
a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 53, in

i' patron, of William Laslett, Esq. The church is a
ain stone structure, with tower and three bells.

I lOHNE, a hmlt. in the par. of Blockley, hund. of

ewaldslow, in the co. of Worcester, 1J mile N. of More-
n-in-the-JIarsh. Eomau and British coins, accompany-

I'ient foundations, have here been met with.

DOKNEY, a par. in the hund. of Burnham, in the
i. of Bucks, 3 miles N.W. of Windsor, and 2 W. by
. of Eton, its post town. It is situated on the banks
the Thames, by which it is bounded on the S.

id W. The soil is rich, resting on a substratum of
luvel. The view of Windsor Castle, and the ruins of
ornham Abbey, form a charming landscape. The
'ing is a vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 100, in the
Iron, of the Eev. H. Palmer. Tho church, which is

jdicated to St. James, has a handsome tower. The
iarities amount to 18 per annum.
DOENFOED, or DTJNSFOED, a hmlt. in the par.

Chesterton, in the co. of Huntingdon, 5 miles S.W.
'

Peterborough. It is situated at the ferry, S. of the

jer Nen, to which the Eoman road leads straight
ini Huntingdon. It was the Durobrirte of Antoninus,

on Ermine Street, as evidenced by the Roman remains
and coins which have been found.

DORN1E, a vil. with Bundaloch, in the par. of

Kintail, in the co. of Ross, Scotland, 13 miles N. of

Ullapool.

DORNOCH, a par. in the co. of Sutherland, Scotland.
It contains the royal burgh of Dornoch, and the vils. of

Clashmore and Embo, in the south-eastern corner of

Sutherlandshire. The name Doruoch is said to be
derived from tho Gaelic words Dunt irh, moaning a
horse's foot or hoof, according to a tradition which
asserts that in 1 259 a Danish leader was slain by William,
Thane of Sutherland, by means of a horse's leg which
he made use of when disarmed. A horse-shoe is still

retained as the arms of the burgh. The parish extends
9 miles along the Firth of Domoch, and 15 miles from
S.E. to N.W. It is bounded on the N. by Rogart and
the Loch of Fleet, on the E. and S. by the Dornoch
Firth, and on the W. by Criech. The district of Kiu-
auld and Ehimusaig is situated N. of the Fleet, and is

separated from the rest of the parish, being surrounded

by the parishes of Golspie and Rogart. The surface is

flat and sandy near the coast, but is loamy inland as it

approaches the hilly districts towards the N. and W.
Whinstone and freestone are quarried. Near the Earl's

Cross (erected in memory of the encounter mentioned

above) awoman was burned in 1722 for witchcraft. This
was the last instance in which such a punishment was
inflicted in the N. of Scotland, that in the S. of Scot-

land being at Paisley in 1697. The ruins of the castle

of Skelbo, demolished in the last century, are pictu-

resquely situated on an eminence near the Little Ferry ;
i t

was a seat of the noble family of Sutherland. A little

to the N. of the Meikle Ferry is Skibo Castle, once the

residence of the bishops of Caithness and Sutherland.

The famous Marquis of Montrose was confined in it for

two nights on his way to Edinburgh after his capture
in Assynt. The principal landowners are the Duke of

Sutherland, Dempster of Skibo, and two others. The
road from Inverness to Wich traverses the parish.
This par. is in the presb. of Dornoch, and synod of

Caithness and Sutherland, and in the patron, of the

Duke of Sutherland. The minister has a stipend of

267. The parish church is a restoration of the old

cathedral of Dornoch, made more than twenty years

ago by the Duchess of Sutherland, at an expense of

6,000. There is also a Free church, with a large
attendance. The town of Dornoch, erected into a royal

burgh by charter of Charles I. in 1628, is the political

capital of Sutherlandshire, and stands on tho N. coast of

the Dornoch Firth, 1 mile E. of the Great North road, 6

miles N. of Tain, and 12 W. of Tarbetness. It is situ-

ated among hillocks of sand in front of a high gravel

terrace, the base of which was evidently in former

times washed by the sea. The streets are wide, regular,

and remarkably clean, the houses being built of a ycHow
freestone. The court-house, prison, record-room, and

county meeting-room occupy the site of the castle and

palace of Dornoch, which continued in ruins from 1570

to 1813. The high western tower alone remains. The
cathedral was built in the 13th century by Bishop
Gilbert de Moravia, and after having experienced many
fortunes it now, as restored, consists of a chancel, nave,

transepts, and central tower. Sixteen earls of Sutherland

are said to be buried in the S. transept, and the whole

chancel is now appropriated as a tomb for that family.

The date of the erection of the see of Caithness and

Sutherland is unknown, but Andrew, Bishop of Caith-

ness, was bishop here in 1150, having witnessed a dona-

tion by David I. to the abbey of Dunfermlinc. Gilbert

Moray was consecrated bishop here in 1222. Dornoch

is a place of little trade, owing to a bar of sand stretching

across the mouth of the Firth, and rendering the navi-

gation difficult. The burgh is governed by a provost

(the Duke of Sutherland), 2 bailies, a dean Of guild, a

treasurer, and 6 councillors. It unites in sending a mem-
ber to parliament along with Tain, Dingwall, Wich,

Cromarty, and Kirkwall. There are no burgesses.

Population in 1851, 599
;
in 1861, 647. Houses in 1851,
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109; in 18C1, 138. Children at school between tlio

nfca of 6 and 16, 481. 1'aii.s are h' Id in February,
i iibcr.

|i(il;N'i >CII I IIITII, the estuary of the rivr Oik. 11.

ng the boundary between the cos. of Sutherland

and Koss, Scotland. It is the ancient Abonn Aesluar.

It commences at 1'onar Bridge, and extends thenco 10

S.K. to t)i<- .Meikle Ferry, with a maximum width

of \\ mile, and then go< -s ofl' to tlif N.E. for a distance

of 13 miles from the Meikle Ferry, where it becomes
ificd with the North Sea between Tarbetnesa and

Dunrohin Castle. Good harbour accommodation could

he providi -1 above the Meikle Ferry, and also 1

ihe Little Ferry at t'> to the Loch of Fleet,
hut v. ith r av'd to tin 1 former of these localities its

usefulness is greatly im]iaired by the formidable sand-

banks called the Gryzin Briggl, which stretch across the

firth and greatly impede the navigation.

DOKNlK'K, a par. in the district of Annandalc, in

the co. of Dumfries, Scotland. It contains the vils. of

Dornock and Lowtierton. With the exception of a
small part, lying half a milo to the N. of the main body,
it is bounded on the N.E. by Kirkpatrick-Floming, on
liit K. by Grctna, on the S. by thcSolway Firth, and on

the W. and N.W. by Annan. Its extreme length is 4

miles, with a breadth of 2.J
miles. The soil is in g.

n fertile loam, and almost the whole surface is enclosed

and well cultivated. Freestone is abundant. The coast

is low and sandy, and large quantities of salmon and
flounders are caught by means 'of stake -nets. The

Solway is hero 2 miles wide, and fordablo at low

Among the antiquities may be mentioned the remains of

I iniidical circle. The road
from Dumfries to Carlisle, and the Glasgow and South-

v, traverso the parish. There is a sta-

liero on the latter, and also easy access to the

i.'iiian railway at the Kirkpatrick station. The

village of Dornock, a small unimportant place, stands
. n the road from Dumfries to Carlisle, 3 miles W. of

Annan. This par. is in the presb. of Annan, and synod
of Dumfries, and in the patron, of the Duke of I5uccleuch.

Tho minister has a stipend of 208.

DORHHA, a par. in the bar. of Lower Ormond, in

the co. of Tippcrary, prov. of Hunster, Ireland, 3 miles

W. of Pareonstown, its post town. It lies between the

rivers Shannon and Brosna, near Lough Dcrg. The
surface is boggy. The living is a reel, and vie. in tin

dioc. of Killaloe, val. 322, in the patron, of the Incum-
bent of Lorrha. Tho church was erected in 1832 by the

late Board of First Fruits, the old church having been
' rted into a dwelling-house many years ago. The

1 toman Catholic chapel is united to that of Lorrha.

There are National and other schools. Tho principal
S;i iiltift'nnd Walsh Park.

DO11RINGTON, par. in tho wap. of Flax well,

<>f Kesteven, in tho co. of Lincoln, 6 miles N. of

lord, its post town, and 12 S.W. of Tattcishall. Tlie

village is small, and wholly agricultural. Tho living is

a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 120, in tho ]

of Lord Avelantl. Tho church, dedicated to St. .lames,
ia an ancient structure. The register commences in 1 666.

There arc remains of an ancient cross. The Karl of

Harro'.vby is 1nrd of the manor.

DOKU'INGTON, a tnshp. in the par. and hund. of

Condovcr, in the co. of Salop, 7 miles S. of Shrewsbury,
its post town, and 6 N. of Church Strotton. It is a nil-

way station "n the Shrewsbury and Hereford line. The
village is situated on a branch of the river Severn, in

the neighbourhood of tho Lawley, Caradoc, and Long-

mynd hills. The living is a pcrpct. cur. in the d-

Li'chfield, val. 127, in the patron, of T. Jl.

Edwardes, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Edward,
is a recent structure. The charities amount to <

annum. The Independents have a chapel, Bni Store U
r girls. K. Owen, Esq., is lord of the n.

Dt>l;|:lNGT<>X,n tn-hp. in the par. ofMuccb
Drayton div. of the blind, of North Bradford, in t

of Salop, 6 miles N.E. of Market Drayton, and 2 S.W.

DOKSETSHIIIK, a maritime CO. in the S. of Eng.
land, bounded on the. K. by Hanipshi. X. by
Wiltshire, on the N.\V. l.y Bomorsetahire, on the YV. by

nshire, and on the S. by the English Channel. Ito

greatest length, K. and \\'., from Alderholt Heath to

Stockland, in th !' the county which is

detached and lies wholly in Devon, is fls miles. The
gnat N. and S., from Portland Bill to near

sihon, is 40 miles. The area of the county is 632,025

acres, tho circuit being about 200 miles, 75 of which arc

coast. It is included between 60 30' and 51 .0 N. lat,
and 1 48' and 3 7' W. long. Ptolemy states that it wt
inhabited in hi.; time by the J>nrnt,-i

:
:-

, a ]'

Their name is said to bo derived from the I'.riti

(hi-r,
"
water," and ti'iy,

" dweller." Oth< r writi

of this tribe as Jtorini. \Vhcn subdued by the

Dorset was included in Hi-itmin^-

constituted at 1 'or'-hestcr (Dunium or /

and at Vindnyladia or 1'iinMia, which is suppo-
itlu r at \Vimborne, or clue at Gussage St. I"

or Gussage All Saints, about 4 miles S. \V. of r,

i which tv.-.i places tho Icknicld Road
There were also settlement* at Wareham (Moriitio),
mouth (Carca Arista), Lyme(ZomffniV>), Poole (Bol

Weymouth (Clarinio). In H'S the Sa\ us, un .

added Dorset to the
'

; Wisvx. I'ntil
'

Norman Conquest, the marl' n was inn

posed to the incursions of the Danes, who
nouthin 831, and byEtholwnlf i

In 876 a body of 1 'am s marched across the i

Cambridgeshire, and surpli^d \\anham, wli

held until King Alfred forced them to ev

town. While Laving l'i>"lo harbour, 12i>

were wrecked in Studland and Sw
elder brothers, Ethelbert ai. 'o bu

Sherbornc, and Ethelred J. at Wimborne. In
n passed through Dorset on his march from '.

to Wilton, destroying on hi

borne, and Shaftesbury. Few occurren.

importance have taken place in th>

naval actions have taken place off Portlai.

second fight with the Spanish
Blake's victory ovci VanTrompi'
mentary war the majority of the town

living near the coast took the popular side, bu:

. v chiefly espoused the roya
deock, Shcrbome, and Cori '>

Kegis and Poolo were fortified for the parh
Dorchester, \\~eymouth, Portland, and \Vai

also hi Id by tho inhabitants for tho same can
( 'astle was defended against the parliamentary force* 1

Ijidy Bankcs at the close of the yi ai HilJ, and
-'-

of the following year the Karl

i:iis, d the siege, and then proceeded to take

and I
'

during tin 1

following yea:-, but in lo'l

h those of Soin.

form bodies of "clubmen," whose i

the counties from the inroads of !
!

party. A liody of the.-e "cluhiin

with < my at Hamilton Hill, and

defeated, after which the remaining 1

1. The Duke of Momnouth In

ban attempting to promote an insu

against .lames II. in his own favour, and after the 1

\\ as taken |nisoni r at Shag's IIea* v

ilr.rton. The surface of Dorset is me
lating, but not mountainous, and its most chara

e open downs, which supply pasta
some 800,000 or 1,000,000 sheep. This i

hills or downs enters th" county near Ci

and runs towards Blandford, in the va!i

tin- county from which

eeed contains a greater abundance of wood thai

western and southern portion*. The two isolated (

ti.ins, Hamilton and Hod hills, belong to this range.

I IM the \V. bank of the Stoiir the .1

Okcford Hill, and proceed with one' or two breftta to

,
whence another range runs S
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the E. side of Weyraouth Bay forms a series of cliffs,

which decrease at ivimineridge Bay, and recommence at

St. Alban's or St. Aldhelm's Head, the height of which
is 344 feet. A branch of the same range also runs
across the centre of the Isle of Purbeek, terminating at the

Foreland, the eastern extremity of Ballard's Down, which
separates Swanage from Studland Bay. Pillesdon Point,
tlic highest hill in the county, W. of Beaminster, does
not belong to this range, being of the greensand forma-
tion. Its height is 034 feet. The character of the coast

varies considerably at different points. The Hampshire
i lill's enter Dorset, but soon are replaced by sand, which
extends in a tongue of about a mile in length across

i arbour. This harbour, which is about 5 or 6

miles cither way, contains several smaller bays, as

ay, Lytchet Bay, Arnes Bay, and others. The
centre of the harbour is occupied by Brownsea Island,
about 1 mile long. Round the Isle of Purbcck to Wey-
laouth Bay the coast is again rocky, and forms several

bays, viz. Studland, Swanage, Kimmeridge, AVorbarrow,
:: nd 1 lingstcad baj-s. In Weymouth Bay the coast is flat,

but OH the other side of the estuary to Sandsfoot Castle
dill's again rise. S. of this, Portland Isle projects
from the mainland, being connected with it by the
( 'hcsil Bank, an extraordinary ridge of pebbles, com-
mencing at Burton Castle, about 2 miles E. of Bridport
Harbour, and running for about 6 miles to near Abbots-

bur)-. Here it is separated from the land by an arm of
ailed the Fleet, and continues in a straight line

for 10 miles until it joins the Isle of Portland. The
bank consists of blue clay, covered with pebbles of cal-

careous spar, quartz, chert, jasper, &c., to a depth varying
from 4 to 6 feet. The island measures about 4 miles by
1J, and is surrounded by lofty cliffs. It contains two
castles one, very ancient, called Rufus's Castle, or Bow-
and-AiTOw Castle

;
the other, built by Henry VIII., to

defend Portland Road. At the Bill two lighthouses
have been erected as a protection against the dangers of
Portland Race. At the W. of the isle a breakwater is in
course of construction, which will convert Portland Road
into a harbour of refuge. The stone employed is that

quarried on the isle, and the convicts in the large prison
to the E. of the isle are engaged in its construction. The
pasturage is good, and the corn particularly.fine, so that
it is in general request for seed. The remainder of the
coast of Dorset consists entirely of cliffs, remarkable for

tho quantity of fossils which they contain. The chief
rivers are the Stour, the Piddle or Trent, and the
Frome. The Stour enters tho county near Silton,
passes Gillingham, Sturminster Newton, andWimborne,
leaving the county at West

Parley,
and falling into the

si-a at ( lirist Church. Its length is 65 miles, and as far
as Sturminster Newton it is navigable. Its tributaries
ar& the Shreen "Water, tho Call, the Lidden, and the
Wim. The Piddle rises near Alton, passes Piddletrent-

hide, Piddlehinton, and Piddletown, and falls into
Poole Bay near AVareham. It is joined by a small stream
which flows through Bore Regis. The length of the
Piddle is 22 miles. The Frome rises N.E. of Beaminster,
and passes Maiden Newton, Frampton, Stratton, Dor-
chester, Tincleton, Moreton, and Wareham, and after a
course of 35 miles, during which it receives the Chum
Bourne or Cerne, from Cerne Abbas, the South Winter
Bourne, and other smaller streams, flows into Poolo Bay,
a short distance S. of the mouth of the Piddle. Other
small rivers in Dorset are the Lyme, at Lyme Regis ;

the

Char, entering the sea at Channouth
;
the Brit, about

!) miles, the mouth of which forms Bridport Harbour
;

the Bredy, 7 miles, running from Little Bredy to Burton
Bradstock; the Wey, 6 miles, falling into 'Weymouth
Bay ;

the Purbeck, 7 miles, from Corfe Castle to Swan-
age ;

and the Corfe from Corfe Castle to Poole Bay.
Between the chalk ranges mentioned above are the

upper formations of pipe clay, potter's clay, and plastic

clay, with sand, known as the Poolo trough. Beneath
the potter's clay in Purbeck Isle and other places, a

crumbly bituminous coal is found resembling Bovey
' -oal. In Purbeck and Portland the white fonnations
are found, and in tho S., chalk, marl, greensand, weald

clay, and ironsand. In tho N.W. and W. of the county
greeusand takes tho place of chalk. No metallic ores
are found, but tho Portland and Purbeck stone-quarries
are largely worked. In Purbepk the stone consists of

argillaceous limestone, alternating with schistose marl.
A variety of this is known as Purbeck marble. Tho
Portland stone is a calcareous freestone. It is largely
employed for building in London. The soil in the W.
and most other parts of the county is a rich loam, suit-
able for wheat and barley. The most fertile district
is the Vale of Blackmore. Round Bridport and Bea-
minster hemp and potatoes arc principally produced.
Irrigation is largely practised on the meadow lands;
lime and seaweed form the chief manures. Full three-
fifths of the surface are pasture land. The downs aro
covered with sheep in tho summer, which in the winter
are brought down to tho sheltered valleys. The South
Down are largely bred. In Purbeck and nearWeymouth
there is a much smaller breed, resembling forest sheep.
Butter and skim-milk cheese is sent up in large quan-
tities to tho London markets. Dorset is divided into the
9 following divs., containing 34 hunds. and 22 libs.

North Blandford, containing Coombsditch, Pimperne,
and Rushmore hunds., and Dewlish lib.

;
South Bland-

ford, containing tho boroughs of Corfe Castle and Ware-
ham, the hunds. of Bere Regis, Hundreds Barrow,
Ilasilor, Rowbarrow, and Winfrith, and the libs, of

Bindon, Overmoygne, and Stowborough ; Bridport, con-

taining the boroughs of Bridport and Lyme Regis, the
hunds. of Beaminster, Beaminster Forum, Eggerton,
Godderthorn, and Whitchurch Cauonicomm, and tho
libs, of Broad Windsor, Frampton, Lothers, and Poor-
stock

; Cerne, containing Buckland Newton, Cerne, and

Whitcway hunds., and Alton-Pancras, Piddletrenthide,
and Sydling St. Nicholas libs.

; Dorchester, containing
tho boroughs of Dorchester and Melcomb Regis, united
with Weymouth, the hunds. of Culliford-Tree, George,
Tollesford, Piddletown, and U'ggescombe, and the libs, of

Fordington, Piddlehinton, Isle of Portland, Sutton Poinlz,

Wabyhouse, and Wyke Regis ;
East Shaftesbury or

Shaston, containing Badbury, Cogdean, part of Cran-

borne, Knowlton, Loosebarrow, Monkton-up-Wim-
borne, part of Sixpenny Handley and Wimborne St. Giles

hunds.
; Shaftesbury, or Shaston West, containing tho

borough of Shaftesbury, parts of the hunds. of Cran-
borne and Sixpenny Handley, and the libs, of Aleester

and Gillingham ; Shorborne, containing Sherborne and
Yetminster hunds., and Halstock and Ryme Intrinseua

libs.
;
and Sturminster, containing Brownshall, Rcdlane,

and Sturminster Newton Castle hunds., and the lib. of

Stower or Stour Provost. The pars, number 269, ex-

clusive of 8 in Dorchester, Wareham, and Shaftesbury.
There are also parts of 2 others, and 4 ext. par. places.
Cranborno is the largest par. in the CO., and contains

13,730 acres. The following 19 are market towns:

Dorchester, the county town, Shaftesbury, AVareham,
Blar.dford, Wimborno Minster, Beaminster, Sherbome,
Bridport, Weymouthwith Meleombe, Poole, CerneAbbas,
Sturminster, Lyme Regis, Corfe Castle, Stalbridge, Cran-

borne, Bere Regis, Swanage, and Milton Abbas
;
of these

the last 4 have discontinued holding markets. The

county is divided into 12 Poor-law Unions, being tho first

12 of the places mentioned above. The first 5, with Brid-

port and Weymouth, are County Court districts. Dorset

returns 14 members to parliament 3 for the county, 2

each for Dorchester, Bridport, Poole, and Weymouth
with Meleombe Regis, and 1 each for Lyme Regis,

Shaftesbury, and AVareham, which includes Corfe Castle.

The polling places for the county are Dorchester,

AVimborne, Wareham, Blandford, Beaminster, Sher-

borne, Shaftesbury, and Chesilton. The local govern-
ment is vested in a lord-lieutenant and custos, high

sheriff, about 60 deputy-lieutenants, and 210 magistrates.
The county is in the south-western military district and

the western circuit, and is under the Exeter bankruptcy

jurisdiction. Sherborne was formerly the assize town,
but the assizes are now always held at Dorchester, where

the county gaol and shire-hall are. Quarter sessions are

held at Dorchester, Blandford, Sherborne, Shaftesbury,=
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>rt. Tho county lunatic asylum is at Char-

niiiisUT, about 1 \ inilo from Dorchester. It will accom-
modate ICO patients. The number of inliabited houses
in tli. c..inity in 1 Mil. was :'.7,709, occupied by 188,789

persons. In 1851 the population was 184,207, showing
mi increase of 4,682 persons in the d> i iod.

Dorsetshire con 1. ac./nry i" the diocese

.ry and archbisl: inlet-bury. It is

subdivided into 6 d. iitaining 62

livings, 1 >

li Canonicorum 68. During the Saxon
1 Dorset belonged successively to the sees of Dor-

chester in Oxfordshire, Wim -hesti T, and Shcrborne,
whence the bishopric was removed to Salisbury in the
llth century. In 1542 it was transferred to the new
diocese of Bristol, but was re-transferred to Salisbury
by the late Act. The chief manufacture in the county
is that of flax. At Bridport, canvas, sailcloth,

-1, mid twine, are manufactured. There are also

ilax-mills at Beaminster, Burton Bradstock, Netherbury,
and other places. Woollen goods are manufactured at

Sturminster, Shaftesbury, and Lyme Regis, and worsted

stockings at Wareham and Wimborne. The silk manu-
facture has also been introduced, and is carried on

principally at Sherborne. Ships and yachts are built at

Poole and Bridport. Shirt buttons are made largely at

Shat'tesbury and Blandford, and gloves at Cerne Abbas.
Good ale is brewed in the county. The chief trade is

from Poolo, in coal, timber, and wine. The exports are
Portland and Purbeck stone, clay for pottery, sheep,
wool, butter, cheese, ale, cider, and mackerel. The anti-

quities in the county are very numerous, both of the
British and Roman periods. "Of the former the most
interesting are Agglestone barrows, near Studland;

1 1 oilstone cromlech, a circle of stones near Winter-
bourne St. Martin; Celtic earthworks at Button \Val-
rond ; cromlechs at Little Breedy and Poxwell

;
Bad-

bury and Manmbury rings, and numerous barrows. As
many as twenty-five Roman camps have been discovered
in Dorset. The remains of a Roman amphitheatre near
Dorchester are still visible. Four Roman roads traversed
the county one on each bank of the Frome, from Dor-
chester to Stratton , where they unite, and beyond which
they cannot be traced

;
another from Dorchester to Mel-

combo Regis, and the celebrated Via leenia. This road
enters Dorset from Wilts, near Woodyates Inn, passes
between Qussage All Saints and Ousaage St. Michael's,
und proceeds to Long Critchill, Badbury camp and down,
Shapwick Marsh, Sturminster Marshall, and Stinford

Lane, entering Dorchester on the N. of St. Peter's church.
It issues from the town on the N.W. side, and, passing
Eggerton and Poorstock, leaves the county, and proceeds
to Exeter. In many parts the road has been destroyed
tor the materials. It is called by various names
Ickening or Icknield Road being the general name for
the road in all the counties through which it passes.
Between Woodyatos and the Gussages it is known as

Ackling Dike, and to the W. of Dorchester as the

liidiroway. In this county are the remains of '

''; also castle ruins at Brownsea and Port
Tlic religious houses in Dorset were twenty-no
number at the Reformation. There were I

and Cistercian abbeys at Bindon, Come, Sh s,
borne, Abbotsbury, Oranborne, Ilortim.aml.M

and priories at Dorchester, Bridport, Wareham, 1 .

Frampton, and ry, besides others of less

importance. Sherbomp Abbey possessed a vineyard at
the time of the compilation of Domesday i

hospital and cathedral church still remain. Wimborno,
which, as well as Sherborne, was the seat of a bish

possesses a very fine old minster. Stalbridi;
a very ancient building, with an embattled i

which has recently been repaired. In the market-

place there is an old cross, on a base of three .-

it measures 30 feet in height. Affpuddlo chnrcl

ginal
' i.ickerell there is an

lish church, wh".
which contains a Norman stone font, :u

two large bells suspended under stone arches. Other
town* and villaf:i-.i ]K.ssessing interesting churches an

D' iltravers, Maiden New-
Piddlehintonj containing several curious brasMa,

Shapwick, SjieUisbury, Swanage, and \Vykc, ,

Tie seata of the nobility and ',orne

Castle, i.l' Karl Oiirl.y, where Sir \\

'<ury Park, of D'uke nf Ituckimjham ; Stali.ridge
I 'ark, Marquis <.i

.lid

I .11 ; ,Mo|hur\ i

more Lodge, Lord Rivers ; Down
of Smith, Bart.

;

'

LoderV i

Sans Souci, Scott, Bart. ;
l.'.i-i. Hil

. irth, Pickhard ; Brideheed, \\

Park, Drax ;
Critchell House, Stint

;
I ><

Kdmondesham, Monro; Frampton ll.,n-e, Sherii^l
Stowborough Grange, Bond ; Handford liou

Henbury, Parsten
; Ueningstone Lodge,

Kingston House, Pitt
; Langton, Farquhar

:

, Weld
; Mansion, Yeatman

; Moor
Okedon

; Nottington House, Steward
;
Strode II.

Gollop; Studland, Bankes
;
Thornhillll

Turuworth, Davis
; Upton, Doughty ; West Stoj^l

Floyer; Wha
and many others. The count
of Marquis of Dorset to the Beaufort
ami K;irl of Dorset to the Sackvilles. The Lom
South-Western railway passes through Dorset, <

the county near Ringwood in Hants. Tl

are Wimborno Minster, Wareham, and Doi
whence it proceeds in 'a north- wi -~t< i-ly direct!

u and Frampton to Yeovil. Tliere are b
from Wimborne through Blandford, Sturminstt

ton, and Stalbridgo ;
a short branch to Pool.

Dorchot r in \Vc\ nioiith, and from

Bridport. The Exeter line also passes ti

of Dorsetshire, and the stations of Gillingham
borne, and Chardstock, are in that eon

roads from Dorchester are as follows:

7 miles, and Portland, 11. To Owre M
12; Wareham, l.s; Oorfe Castle, 22; and 8

Bay, 27. To Piddletown, .', Here Regis, 11;
22

;
to Bournemouth and Christchurch, I

borough, 16
;
Wimborne Minster, 21

;
and Kingw

To Cranborne, 30; and Fording!
ford, 10; Eastbury Park, 22; ami
Blandford to Shattesbury, 31. '1

Mintern Magna, 9; Sherborne, 1"; and Yco

By M intern Magna to Lydlim-h, 17 ; Stalbridge
Sturminster Newton, 20. To Longbridg< .

15
; Lyme Regis, 21

;
and Axminstcr, 27.

minster, 17; and Chard, 28. To'
There are no canals in the county.

IMIKSIM.TON, apar. in the u

ol Kilt."L;ate, in tin- en. of Gloucester, i mi:-

the lloneyliourno station 01

liamjiton railway, ami I S.W. of S; i

ng
'

its post town. I i near

'.'.on, an. i at l' e Dom
iiiiillt, iron.

I \\'arwick. Tl,

is a st d the land < !.:;'

is a reel.* in the dioc. of Glouc-i

199, in the patron, oi .1. i;

. St. I'eti r, is a

middlo of tin

M 17-">l. 'I

elririty of II.

DOR8INGTON, LITTLE, a limit, in the

AVelford, Stratford div. of the hunil. of 1

the co. of Warwick, i miles \V. .
; Stratford-

Bickmersh.

DORSTOKE, a i,.n. in the bund, of \\"

I ay, its post town.
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W. of Hereford. It is situated on the river Don-, and
Htuin.s the limit, of Vowmino in the Golden Vale. The
jig is a vie.* in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 446, in

patron, of the Rev. T. Prosser. The church, dedi-

fated to St. Peter, is a handsome stone structure in the

Norman style of architecture, said to have heen built in

[ho 12th century l>y Jiicaidus de Brito, as an atonement

for his share in the murder of Thomas-a-Becket. It

rat four hells, and contains several monuments of old

families.
The charities are 63 for Maddy's school, and

.it 20 for other purposes. There is a National
"1 for both sexes. The Prosser family are lords of

manor. In the neighbourhood are the ruins of a
r and some Druidical remains. Fairs are held on
27th April, 17th May, 27th September, and 18th

i:iber, chiefly for cattle.

DOKTON, a par. in the hund. of Ashendon, in the

of Bucks, 5 miles X.W. of Thame, its post town.
situated in a valley near Bernwood Forest, and

watering-place, having an excellent chalybeate
:. It was called by the Britons Dour-ton, or " town
waters," and appears to have been a considerable

e in ancient times, from a large camp and other

ins of British :md Roman occupation. The spring,
h contains more iron in solution than any other

ybeates in the country, rises in the upper grounds
1'ortonPark. Its medicinal qualities have recently
H much extolled, and a pump-room and baths have

i erected, to which are attached a reading-room
a ball-room. The visitors reside in the neighbour-
\ illage of Brill, as there are only a few scattered

-1-8 in this parish. The living is a perpet. cur.

xed to that of Ashendon, in the dioc. of Oxford.

church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is an
"nt stone structure, with a turret and three bells,
lounted by a wooden cross covered with lead.

.m House, the residence of Captain C. S. Kicketts,

formerly in the possession of Sir John Aubrey, Bart.

DOKTOX, a hmlt. in the chplry. of Broughton, par.

'rest, in the co. of Lancaster, 3 miles N. of

ion.

DOSTHILL, a hmlt. in the pars, of Tamworth and

'viiifi-sbury, in the co. of Warwick, 3 miles S. of Tam-
il. In this hmlt. is a chapel-of-ease to the vie. of

Kingsbnry.
DOTHIE - CAMDDWR and DOTHIE PISCOT-

fWR, tnshps. in the par. of Llan-ddewi-brefl, hund. of

IVnarth, in the co. of Cardigan, 3 miles S.W. of Tre-
.11. It is situated on the river Dothie.

DOTTOX, an ext. par. place in the hund. of East

Cudleigh, in the co. of Devon, 6 miles E. of Topsham.
DOL'BLEBOIS, a hmlt. in the hund. of West, in the

.f Cornwall, 13 miles S.W. of Launceston, and 3

i Liskeard. It is a station on the Cornwall railway.
DOUCE, a mountain in the co. of Wicklow, prov. of

ter, Ireland. It is one of a range of numerous

Mimiits, between the bars, of Unilinear and Rathdown,
rcamands a very extensive and imposing view.

UOl'GHTOX, a tythg. in the par. of Tetbury, in the
. of Gloucester, 2 miles S.W. of Tetbury.
DOUGHTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Dunton, hund.

1

iallow, in the co. of Norfolk, o miles S.W. of Wul-
uam, and 2 W. of Fakenham. It is situated on the

northern declivities of the vale of the Wensum.
DOUGLAS, a par. in the co. of Lanark, Scotland. It

'ains the town of Douglas and the vils. of Rigside
1 Addington, and is bounded on the W. by Ayrshire,

..'1 on the other sides by the pars, of Lesmahagow, Car-

iiuel, AViston, and Crawford John. It extends from
N.E. to S.W. about 12 miles, with a breadth varying
from 4 to 7 miles, and is traversed throughout nearly its

whole length by the river Douglas, which rises on the
K. side of Cairntable, at the boundary of Ayrshire. The
mrish is rich in minerals. Coal is very abundant ;

lime-

stone and sandstone are quarried, and ironstone occurs.

Lord Douglas is proprietor of the greater part of the

>arish. The roads from Glasgow to Carlisle and from

Edinburgh to Ayr traverse the parish. Douglas Castle

I is the most notable object in the parish. It was built

by the last Earl of Douglas in 1760, shortly after the
lire which destroyed the former castle. The spire and
aisle of the old church of Douglas are of great antiquity,
and are still preserved. The regiment of Cameronian
Highlanders (now the 26th) was first mustered near
the town of Douglas, in April, 1689, under the com-
mand of Lord Angus, eldest son of the Marquis of

Douglas. Upon Auchinsaugh Hill, in this parish, a
formal renewal of the Solemn League and Covenant was
madeou the26th July, 1712. Thispar.is inthepresb. of

Lanark, and synod of Glasgow and Ayr, and in the
patron, of Lord Douglas. The minister has a stipend of
307. There is a Free church and an United Presby-

terian church
;
also a Reformed Presbyterian church at

Rigside.

DOUGLAS, a small post town in the par. of Douglas,
in the co. of Lanark, Scotland. It stands on the right
bank of the river Douglas, 11 miles S.S.W. of Lanark,
and although now greatly decayed, was formerly a
place of considerable trade and political importance.
Fairs are held in February, March, June, August, and
October, on the first Friday after Whit-Sunday (old

style), and on the first Friday after Michaelmas.

DOUGLAS, a chplry. in the par. of Eccleston, hund.
of Leyland, in the co. of Lancaster, 5% miles N.E. of
Onuskirk. The living is a perpet. cur., val. 76, in the

patron, of the Rector of Eccleston.

DOUGLAS, a seaport, market town, and watering-
place, in the pars, of Kirk Onchan and Kirk Brad-

dan, in the Isle of Man, 11 miles N.E. of Castletown.
It is situated on the S. side of a semicircular bay,
on the S.E. coast of the island, of which it is the prin-
cipal port. Steamers sail direct to Liverpool, Ramsey,
and Whitehaven, and those from the last-named port
touch here on their voyage to Dublin. It is well sup-
plied with water from the river Blackwater, or Dufglas,
which rises in the hills behind the town, and falls into
the bay near Douglas Head. Owing to the beauty of its

situation, the salubrity of the air, and the cheapness of all

the necessaries of life, Douglas has become a favourite
summer retreat for the merchants of Liverpool, and has

recently considerably increased in extent and population.
The older streets of the town are narrow, dirty, and

irregular, but some of the more modern are handsome
and spacious. The custom-house and market-house
are both handsome buildings. There are besides a

court-house, Odd Fellows' hall, mechanics' institute,
Union workhouse, dispensary, commercial and united
service news-rooms, and several banks. Many of the
inhabitants are employed in the linen and woollen

factories, paper-mills, breweries, tan-yards, iron foundry,
and in the trades connected with the shipping ;

there

being from 200 to 300 vessels belonging to the port.
The town contains four district churches St. Matthew,
St. George, St. Thomas, and St. Barnabas, besides a

floating chapel. The church of St. Matthew was built

at the commencement of the last century, and has

occasionally the service performed in Manx. The
church of St. Barnabas is a handsome building, with a

spire ;
that of St. Thomas is in the pointed style of archi-

tecture. The several Dissenting bodies have chapels,
and there is a Roman Catholic church. There are Lan-
castrian and National schools

;
also various charities,

and several libraries and news-rooms. The pier, erected

by government, is 520 feet in length and 40 feet in

breadth, with a lighthouse at the farther end. This

being the only port in the island at which goods im-

ported by license are allowed to be landed, has become
the chief establishment of the customs' department ;

Der-

byhaven, Peel, and Ramsey are subports. Castle Mona,
built by the dukes of Atholl, has been converted into an

hotel, and the Villa Marina into a boarding school. There
was formerly a prioiy, dedicated to St. Bridget, on the

site of which stands the modern mansion called the

Nunnery. Six newspapers are published in the town
the Manx Gitariliitn, Manx Sun, Nona Herald, Manx.

Liberal, National Reformer, and Odd Fellows' Chronicle.

There are remains of an old castle, now used as a prison.

Saturday is market day,

:=
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DOUGLAS UlillKJK, a vU. in the par. of Ardstraw,
bar. of Strabane, in tlif DO. <>!' T\roiie, prov. of I

11 Douglas rivulet, 3 miles

N w. of Newtown x. wart.

DOI'dl.AS IIAliP.uru, situated on the S.E. coast

i i the Isle of Man, at thu E. side of Douglas Kay,
in N. lat. 0-1" 10', and W. long. 4" 20'. It is shi

liv Douu'las Hi ad, '-'ii which isafixed light 104 feet high,
The harbour is defended by a pier,

length and 40 in breadth, having a light

at its outer extremity. It is dry at low water, and the

entianco rather difficult of approach in stormy wrath* r,

owing to the obstruction of 8t. Mary's Rock, oil which
til'- xt. litnrye steamer was wrecked in 1830. Vessels

drawing 10 feet water may enter during neap tides, and
those dr.iwiru, 1 1 feet during; spring tides.

DOUGLASTOWN, vU. i" Hi" pur. of Kinnettles,
in the CO. of Forfar, Scotland. It stands on the road
from Glaumies to Forfar. The village dates from 1792,
when Mr. Douglas, of Brigton, and his partners, erected

a large flax spinning mill here.

DOUGLAS \VATKK, a stream rising in the par.
of Yarrow, in the co. of Selkirk, Scotland. It joins the

river Yarrow at Traquair, near Douglas Crag. There
is another stream of this name in the bar. of Strabane,
co. of Tyrone, Ireland.

DOU L( )UGH, ST. See DOOLAGU, ST., co. Dublin.

DOULTING, a par. in the hund. of Whitstono, in

the co. of Somerset, 1} mile E. of Shepton Mallet, its

town and nearest railway station on the Great
Western line, and 7 miles E. of Wells. It contains the

hnilts. of I'restleigh, Newman Street, and WaU'rlip.
Them are some extensive quarries of freestone, from
which W. IN Cathedral was built. There is a spring
called St. Aldclm's Well, which is the source of the

SKcpjiy. The living is a vie.* with the curs, of

East and ' more and Downhead annexed, in

the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. .610, in the patron, of

Colonel Homer. The church is a spacious and elegant
edifice in the form of a cross, with octagonal tower and

spire. It is dedicated to St. Aldelm, whose effigy, as
well as those of SS. Peter and John, is carved in stone.

An ancient cross stands in the churchyard. The
parochial charities produce about 5 per annum. The

or commences in the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
There is a parochial school. A barn with a handsome

I roof is said to have belonged to Glastonbury
v. W. Melliar, Esq., is lord of the manor.

DOUmS, a rock in the bar. of Kilmacrenan, in the
co. of Donegal, pror. of Ulster, Ireland. It stands on
lln' eastern boundary of the barony, and from its pecu-
liar and isolated position forms a natural stronghold,
possessing immense advantages. Here, according t<>

tradition, it was the custom from a remote period to
the kings of Tyrconnel ; the ceremony is de-

scribed by Giraldus Cambrensis. Hero in 1608 Sir Cahir
<

-'Di'gherty was shot by a Scotchman, whose whole
Minily had bi'i n murdered by Sir ( 'ahir.

DOUNK, a vil. in the par. of Luss, in the co. of Dum-
barton, Scotland, 4 miles N.W. of Luss.

DOUNE, a small post town in the par. of Kilmadock,
in the co. of Perth, Scotland. It stands on the loft or
N. bank of the Tcith, at its junction with the Ardoch,
midway between Stirling and Callandcr. The prin-
cipal object of interest in the neighbourhood is the

ut castle of Doune, situated near the town, on a
mound apparently more or less artificial. The Leith
flows underneath its walls, and considering its

which is at least 600 years, it is wonderfully com:
Its walls, 40 feet high and 10 feet thick, form a .-

the sides of which are !Ki f. <t in lemrth, and tin i

maaeiv- t"wor M> feet high in the H.E. earner. I

successively held by the carls of Moiiteith, the Duke of

Albany, a: Miily. In 17 l"i it was occu-

Mhere. Donne 1

'

W. Donne.

ury, May, July, Nov.
and December.

iVASTOX, a tnshp. in the par. of Kii

0. of Salop, 6 miles S.K. of <>sw,.,tn,. I

DOUHA, a vil. in the par. of Kilwinning, in the eo. of
A\ r, Scotland. It is connected with the extensive coal-
\\nrks in its vicinity.

DOUSE, one of the Shi ehy mountains, standing be-
tween Muskerry and C'arbery, in the co. of Cork, prov.
of Munster, Ireland.

DOVASTUN,
the co,

neighbourhood there is a place called Kyuaston's Leap,
after an outlaw of that name.

DOVE, formerly a par. in the bar. of Elio.

the co. of Tipperary, Ireland, 5 miles S. V

It is now united with Inch.

liiiVl), a ri\'r rising on the borders of 1>

Stafford, near J'.uxtoii and Axedgo Hill, ami.

course of 45 miles, joins the river Trent at X.

ney. The delightful country through which it flom
has been celebrated by Cotton and I/aak W
comprises some of the finest i /in Knglsad,
skirted by rich meadows abounding in rare

].!

irra^M s.

DOVECLIFFE, a hmlt in the par. of Darli

Hiding of the co. of York, 3 miles S.E. of I '.a in

3 from Wombwell by the South Yorkshire an i M ..i..

Chester and Sheffield railway, on which it is a ita^H
It is situated near the river Dearne and the Dora OMB
DOVECOTHALL, a vil. in the s.K.

Paisley, in the co. ot Ki-tifn -w, Scotland. Its inhabitant!
are . i.ii'ilv employed in the print-fields of the Lond^l
DOVECOTLAXD, a vil. in the East Church

Perth, Scotland.

DOVEHILL, a vil. in the par. of Abbey 1'aisley, ia

the co. of Rcnlii .v, Scotland.

DOVESLAND, a thickly-peopl
of Paisley, in the co. of Kenfrew, Scotland. It is

bited chiellv by weavers.
DOVEX BY", or DOLPHINSUY, a tnshp. in th

of Bridekirk, ward of AUord.e
co. of Cumberland, 2J miles X.\V
There is an endowed school for both sexes, :

Sir Thomas Lamplugh in 1609. Mrs. Dykes, i

Hall, is lady of the manor.

DOVEB, or DOVOK, a market town, mm.
parliamentary borough, in the lower half hui

Bewsboro', lathe of St. Augustine, in the i

72 miles from London, 40 from 51

Canterbury. It is a terminus of t )

the London, Chatham, and Dover railv

is one of great antiquity. By tin I'.iit.ms it was

Du-ffyrrlta, "asleep place ;" by tl.' U.nnans /

by the Saxons Jinfru or Dofrit. I'. r is

posed to have held his court here. It was ;.

walled, both l>y S' veins and Kini^ AViilml, and had

ten gaUs. The C'ini|ue Ports w

William I. Edward the Confessor grui.

constituting a warden of ports on the coast, ami
Earl of Kent, was the tirst wanl

I lover Was taken !

who, however, wile immediately driven out.

! !dward III. it was ap]
;ion for pilgrims to the Continent. '

its situation, Dover has been fannm

reigns. Here, in l.Vjn, Ileniy VIII. n;

in H'cJ.'i Charles [.received his ipi. .-n
;
in 1

landed; in 1S1I L<.uis XVI 1 1. iml.aik. .! f..i

and here the late Prince Consort landi .1 in 1S1U. The

borough had in 1850, 2,203 regi.-

i. turns two mi in': iiament. It possestM

po]Milati- ng to the . , ^.">,3Jo,

howim,' an inci>

nnial jierind. Tlie corporation, which
.1 board, consists of a mayor, 6 a

and 18 councillors. Dover is situated on the cot

the opening of a deep valley formed by a depr
in the chalk hills, which causes the ba-

, called the Dour. The town consists of am
i^.-s faciiiLC the sea, built ehielly

Cliff, the Mai . Waterloo i

t summer sea-batliing visitors: and oi
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own, situated in the valley, chiefly occupied by trades-

>eoplo and mariners. It has one principal street, with

nany smaller streets branching off from it, all paved and

ighted. Few of its public buildings are of much iuto-

est. Amongst them may bo enumerated the Maison

)ieu, now the townhall, lately restored at an expense
if 6,000 ; the sessions-house, museum, custom-house,

irison, the station of the South-Eastern railway, post

iffice, and steam-packet establishments. The Castle,

lowever, is the great attraction. It is situated on a

sliff,
300 feet high, and occupies 35 acres of land. The

Castle Pharos, or light-tower, is, perhaps, the most
mcient relic of Roman work in England. It was ori-

ginally hexagonal, although altered into an octagon in

he 13th century, and is about 14 paces across
;

the

vail at the bottom is very thick, and 40 feet high.
The keep in the centre of the upper court is a fine mas-
ive structure. The towers are numerous, and some of

hem of Norman architecture. Among the curiosities

lere shown is Queen Elizabeth's pocket pistol, a piece
f brass ordnance 24 feet in length, presented to that

iy the states of Holland. The castle is strongly
, and has undergone within the last century
is improvements. In particular, various subter-

:ncan communications were formed for the reception of

be soldiery, and barracks excavated in the solid rock

ufficicntly capacious to lodge 2,000 men. On the

western heights are the barracks, communicating with
he town by a curious military shaft of 3 spiral nights
f 140 steps each, and a straight staircase of 59 more

teps. Batteries with heavy guns have been formed on
iho cliff' above, which are now considered the real

of the place, the castle being commanded by
In se heights. Great changes will shortly be effected

n the fortifications, in accordance with the New Forti-

ications Bill, which includes Dover, and for the carrying
>ut of which, in 1882, 3,200,000 were voted, and a

urther sum of larger amount sanctioned. The ancient

own and port of Dover 'contained originally five

larishes, but at present there are only two those of

<t. James and St. Mary. The following are the churches :

it. Mar}' in the Castle, an ancient building, lately restored

iy G. G. Scott, and now used as a garrison chapel : the

iving is a perpet. cur. in the patron, of the parishioners ;

ft. James, in St. James-street, a very ancient structure,

irobably Anglo-Saxon : the living is a rect., val. 245,
n the patron, of the archbishop ;

the church of St. James,
:nl handsome ragstoue building, now the parish

hurch, situated at the foot of the Castle Hill, in the

laison Dieu road, above which stands the new rectory-
ouse; Trinity church, a perpet. cur.,* val. 180

;
SS.

nd Paul, Charlton ; and St. Peter, Buckland.

'unity church and Christ church are modern erections,

aving districts assigned to them. St. John's mariners'

anrch is a Dissenting chapel in connection with the
I lome. The Unitarians have a chapel in Adrian-
the Friends a meeting-house in Queen-street;

1

>. Vr sloyans chapels in Snargate-street and Buckland
;

he Independents in Russell-street
;
the Baptists in

'' '.- [; i 1 1 -street and Commercial Quay. In Elizabeth-street
tin.1 Roman Catholic church. The Jews' synagogue is

Northampton-street (newly built). There are several

schools conducted on the National system : 35
T. 'lowed almshouses have existed here from time iinme-
. .rial

; they are under the management of the charity
A workhouse has been erected by the Poor-

iw Commissioners. Dover is the principal station and
.at of government of the Cinque Ports, having for its

niV-rs the corporate towns of Folkestone, Faversham,
I) ! .Margate, and the parishes and places of St. John's,

Wellington, and St. Peter's, in Thanet, and Kingsdown
r.d Kingwold, near Deal

;
the other cinque-port towns

ting Hastings, Sandwich, Romnoy, and Hythe. The
: i "f the Cinque Ports is Constable of the Castle of

lover. The trade of the town consists in ship-building,
!dl and rope making, paper-making, &c. What has
nled greatly to the prosperity of the port is the faci-

jty
it affords for continental communication. The mail-

ticket establishments consist generally of 12 steamers,
VOL. t

and the foreign service is performed by private contrac-

tors, under the control of a commander of the navy.
The number of packets is variable. The Ostend mail is

at present carried by Belgian government boats. Dover
holds considerable rank as a port, and is the grand pilot
station of the Cinque Ports, with 72 pilots attached to it,

under the regulations of the Trinity House. Dover im-

ports between 30,000 and 40,000 tons of coal annually, and
also carries on a considerable foreign trade. The greater
number of vessels belonging to the port are engaged in

fishing. The harbour is naturally small, and the en-
trance difficult. The Admiralty Pier was commenced as

a harbour of refuge. The pier, which is a beautiful

construction, acts as a breakwater and landing-place.
Its entire length, now all but completed, is 1,800 feet.

There will be three landing-places on the E. side, and

probably two on the W. These works, when completed,
will have cost above 2,500,000. The elevated walk on
the western side will be the finest marine parade in the

kingdom. The town is lighted with gas from the works
near the Guildford Battery, and has lately undergone
sanitary improvements in new drainage and an extra

supply of water. In October, 1851, direct communication

by electric telegraph was established between England
and the Continent, by means of a submarine wire laid

across the channel from Dover to Calais. The scenery
of Dover and its neighbourhood is very fine, and com-
bines gracefully rural and marine beauties the broad
and excellent beach

;
the romantic view of the cliffs and

the castle
;

the singular situation of the buildings ;
the

extensive sea prospect, with the French coast in the

distance, all combine to render Dover one of the gayest
and most fashionable places of summer resort. Sliak-

speare's Cliff, rising to the height of 350 feet above the

sea, is situated at a little distance from the town, and is

perforated by a tunnel on the South-Eastern railway.
In May, 1847, a huge mass of this chalk cliff, 250 feet

in height, scaled off, and fell on the beach, containing at

least 50,000 tons of chalk. Shortly after, another fall of

10,000 cubic yards took place, and as the sea is continu-

ally gaining on the coast, the poet's description may at

some future time be the only memorial of this magnifi-
cent mass. The Priory, or St. Martin's the Less, founded
in 1132, is now a ruin; but the chief attraction to the

antiquary is the Castle, whicli presents some of the

earliest specimens of regular masonry in the country,

combining Roman, Saxon, Norman, and modem in one

heterogeneous pile. Market days are Wednesday and

Saturday ;
there was an annual fair on the 23rd No-

vember for haberdashery and wearing apparel, but the

right to hold the fair was surrendered to the crown in

1847, since which it has not been held.

DOVER, STRAITS OF, called by the French Pas ik

Calais, extend on the English side from Dungeness, N.E.,
to the North Foreland, and on the Frencli side from

Cape Grisnez to Calais. The straits separate England
from France, and are 22 miles in length, with an average
breadth of 21 miles

;
the shortest distance across is from

Dover to Cape Grisnez, only 18 miles. The straits connect

the English Channel with the North Sea, and are lined on

either side by steep chalk cliffs, varying in height
from 300 to GOO feet, the highest being on the English
coast. The Straits are shallow, being in some places

only 1J fathoms, but the average depth is from 6 to 30

fathoms. The current varies in places, owing to the

meeting of the tide from both the Atlantic and German
oceans.

DOVERCOURT, a par. and watering place in the

borough of Harwich, in the co. of Essex, 2 miles S.W.
of Harwich, and 69} from London by the Great Eastern

railway, the Harwich and Manning-tree branch of

which passes through this pkce. It is situated at

the mouth of the river Stour, and consists of two parts,

Upper and Lower Dovercourt. The latter, commonly
called Dovercourt New Town, may be regarded as

a suburb of Harwich, though the town of Harwich is

reaffy a hamlet of Dovercourt, which is the municipal
and parliamentary boiough. This place has made rapid

improvement within the last few years, and now extends
5 i
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more than 2 miles along the sun-coast, southwards, and

;_v
as much along tlin S. bank of the river Stmir.

Tin re arc a great number of handsome modern resi-

'. scents, and terraces; also two lighthouses.
\|. H walk has been made, called

I 'nili rcliff Walk, extending over a mile, by the

John Bagshaw, Esq., at a cost of nearly 10,000.
A sea wall and a breakwater, < >!' Iv -ntish

mg, and completed for 132,000, have greatly : "1 .1. ,1 !>

security, convenience, und beauty of the locality.
Hire is an e.v. ybeatc spring of similar pro-

perties i" tli'- waters of Tunliridge Wells. The Spa
1 (ouse is a neat structure containing pump-room, saloon,

library, and conservatory. From the pump-room and

library windows there are extensive sea views. The

living is a vie. in the ,li.ie. el I;. irlie-.fr, val. with the

>et. pur. of St. Nii-hulas annexed, l'^L'1. in the p

of the lord chancellor. The church i- a plain MI

veiy old, with tnwcr and clock. It is dedicated to AH
Saints. E. W. Garland, K-q., i. l-.rd of the manor.
Cliff House, situated on a hill, and having a fine sea

view, is the principal residence.

DOVERDALE, a par. in the upper div. of the hund.
of Haltshire, in the co. of Worcester, 4 miles N.W. o(

Droitwich, its post town, and 6 S.E. of Stourport. It

contains the limits, of Dunhampton, Cornhampton, Owl-

hill, Acton, and Leybridge. The soil is clay and marl,

resting on a substratum of red sandstone, which is quar-
ried for building purposes. The living is a rect. * in the

dioc. of Worcester, val. 202, in the patron, of Mre.
Curtler. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a small
ancient structure without tower or spire. The tithes

have been commuted.

DOVERHATS, a hmlt. in the par. of Luckham, in

the co. of Somerset, 4 miles W.S.W. of Minchend.

DOVERIDGE, a par. in the hund. of Appletree, S.

div. of the co. of Derby, 2 miles from Uttoxeter, its post
town and nearest station on the North Staffordshire

railway, and 10 S.W. of Ashbourne. It is situated on
the river Dove, and contains the hmlts. of Eaton, Sedall,
and West Broughton. It was once a market town, and
formed part of the demesne of Tutbury Priory. The
living is a vic. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 562, in

the pah on. of Lord Waterpark. The church is dedicated
to St. Cuthbert. In the churchyard is a very ancient

yew-tree, also the remains of a cross. There ore several
charities. The Wesleyans and Primitive Methodists
have places of worship. There are free, National, and
infant schools. Doveridgo Hall is the seat of Lord
\Vaterpark.

DOVY, or DYFI, a river which rises under Arran
Fowddy, in the co. of Merioneth, and, after flowing
through Montgomeryshire, falls into Cardigan Bay at

Aberdovey.
DOWALLY AND DIJNKELD, a par. in the co. of

Perth, Scotland. It contains a vil. of its own name, was
originally a chplry. of Caputh, was made a separate par.
in l.JOO, and is now united to Dunkeld. It is bounded
mi tho S. by the Tay, and on the other sides by Caputh,
Kirkmichael, and Logicrait. A detached portion, nlxjut

three-fourths of a mile long, is situated on the N. bank
of the Tummcl, and is separated from tho main body by
Logierait. The main body consists of a strip of low
ground along the Tay, backed up by a range of

overhanging heights. These heights are pastoral or

densely clotted with forest, and abound with deer and
other game. The hills of Craigio, Barns, and Craigie-
benean are remarkably pie. ipit..us and picturesque. A
pass between the fornMr of these and a hill called the

King's Seat, is called the King's Pass, from deer having
been there driven past the Scottish monarchs, who shot
:ii them for their amusement. The road through Dowally
t" Uholl has been cut along tho bottom of the Kind's

ings the river at a great height.
village of Dowally stands on tho Dowally Bum (whirl,

i'n.m the lakes of Rotmel), 4 miles N. by W. of
Imnkf'ld. This parish, although united to Dunke!

.
' him h, and srhn..lma,ter. The mini-

frter, who is the assistant of tin- minist.T of Dpiktld,

officiates both in English and Gaelic, the latter being
spoken in the di

DOWBIGGIN, a hmll i

. of Sedbergh, in the
Went Hiding of the CO. of York.
DOWDKSTI IWN, a par. in the 1

. \nlkf
t Meath. prov. of Lcinstor, lr. land, :t mi!.

Navan. Dunsoughlin is its post town. I

i river Boyne. The living is a vie. in tin- di

val. with Skreen, 507, in the patron, oi

Dowdestown House is the principal resM

DOWDE8WELL, a par. in the hund.
. 4 miles S.E. ol

post town. It contains the hmlt. of Andover.

engagement took place 1,. iw, , M tie troops ,

ana the
parliamentarians. The living is a nrt.* m tne

dioc. of Gloucester and llrist'.l, val. t KrJ, in the patron.
.1 1!. R. C. Rogers, Esq. The church is

structure of tho 16th century, built in tho form of n cross,
with tower and spire. It is dedicated to St. .M

and contains a brass. Dowdeswell House .

cipal residence. Them are some remains of an ancient
entrenchment.

DOWDIKE, a hmlt. in the par. of Suttcrton, ivap.<
Kirton, in the co. of Lincoln, 5 miles S.K. "I Swineshotd,
and 5 S.W. of Boston.

DOWDON, a district in the par. of Dalton-lc-D*]*,
Easington ward, in the co. of Durham.
DOWLAIS, a chplry. in tho par. of Jl.rthyr-'

in the co. of Glamorgan, 2 miles N'.K. of the

Merthyr. Tho hmlts. of Heol-wermood and
included in this chplry. The extensive iron-
afford employment to most of the inha

living is- a roct. in the dioc. of Llandaff, v

patron, of the Marquis of Bute. Dowlii i

seat of Sir J. Guest, Bart., pr
DOWLAND, a par. in the hund. of N

in tho co. of Devon, 7 i

W. of Eggesford station. I'x.t.r is its pc
is situated near the river Torridge, an .

tnshp. of Upcott. The living is a

dioc. of Exeter, val. 7<>, in the
j.

Northcoto, who is lord of the manor. Th
ancient structure in the Gothic style, v

taining five bells. The charities

annum. The tithes have been con . a rant-

charge of 125.

DOWLE8, a par. in the Cleobury div.

ol Stoitcsden, in the co. of Salop, Smiles N.W
derminster, and three-quarters of a i

town. Tho parish, which is of

is situated on the river Severn. The I

works are here, and bricks and til. iii large

quantities. There is a mine of i\r.lleiit i

The living is a rect. in the dioe. of II. r. i

in the patron, of J. Taylor, Esq., and

church, dedicated to St. Andrew, i

with turret and two bells. J. A. 'I

ot the maner, and owner of nearly r
The ti: .minuted.

I'(IWI,1SI1-WAKK. a par. in the hnnd. .

Petherton, in the co. of Somerset. 'J miles S. of 1 Iminstaj
its post town, and 4 N.E. of (hard, h
possessed by the Wake family. n

with West Dowli.-h in IS'JS. A' canal ha-
hard and the p.ii-t.,] rh.mi

manufacture of silk which was f"rn:

is discontinued. LimeMonc
The living is a reel, with that of We ,-t I lewlish

in the dioc. of Jiath and Wells, val. i'li.ili, in It"

of \\'. Speko. KMJ., who is lord of the
church is dedicated to St. Andrew. The gallery was
erected in 1837, when the church w;

.liout 1600. '1'h 'ional

uid Sunday sch. M

DOWLL9H, WI-iST, a par. in th.' hund.
in the co. of Somerset, 1 mile S. of Ilinii

is a rect. annexed to that of Dowlish-Wake. There ii no .

church.

DOWN, a maritime co. of the prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
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a bounded on the E. and S. by the Irish Sea, X. by tbj

'.ntrim and Carrickfergus Bay, and W. by the co

.:gh. It extends from 54 0' to 54 40' N. lat.

ind from 5 18' to 6 20' W. long, and comprises an

irea of 612,495 acres, of which 514,180 are arable, 78,317
:: .uliivated, 14,385 in plantations, 2,211 in towns, anc

,-132 under water. Its greatest length, N.E. and S.W.
sol mile*, and grciilost breadth, N.W. and S.E., 38 miles

)n the coast are Carrickfergus Bay, Lough Strung
a-J, or Lough Conn, Killough, Dundrum, and Car-

iHgt'ord bays. This county, together with a small par
! Antrim, was anciently known by the name of UllmJh, 01

lie original of the name of Ulster. The ancient

,uts are supposed to have been the Vohinlll o:

;
but at what period they settled in Ireland is

\\. As no other writer mentions them, they were
.11 probability soon incorporated with the natives, o:

: ho chief families were the O'Nials, Magensies,
..nes, Slut Kellys, and McGillimores. The firsl

at of the English in this part of Ulster took place
1 1 177, when John de Courcy, who accompanied Strong-
,nv, rendered himself master of Downpatrick, whore he

s chief residence. It was originally divided into

s, Down and Newtown, or the Ards, to which
were regularly appointed until 1333, when the

authority was overturned throughout Ulster,
i a revolt of the Irish at the murder of William
h. By the attainder of Shane O'Neill, who
i in the rebellion of 1567, Iveagh, Kiuelarty,
L,'!I, and Lower Ards fell into the hands of the
I'lir colony led over by Sir Hugh Montgomery,
hiefly about Newtown-Ards and Grayabbey,

id by their industry and enterprise soon raised that

trt of the county to a very flourishing condition, which
ndered invaluable services in the wars subsequent to

llion of 1641. The forfeitures consequent on

ilion, and the warof revolution, deprived almost
"Id Irish and Anglo-Norman families of their

tales. Down is divided into 11 baronies: Lower and
\rds. Lower and Upper Castlereagh, Duft'erin,

nver and Upper Iveagh, Kinelarty, Lecale, Moumc,
d Newry Lordship. It contains 70 parishes, and

I a population of 299,866 at the census of 1861.

ises the following market towns : Downpatrick,
i<y town and seat of the bishopric of Down,
and Dromore

; Newtown-Ards, Banbridge,
nice, Bangor, liathfriland, Portaferry, Newry

.it of which is in the county of Armagh), Comber,
, Gilford, Holywood, and Warreuspoint. It is

it represented by four members; two for the

nid one each for the boroughs of Downpatrick
J Newry. The local government is vested in a lord-

utenant, 19 deputy-lieutenants, and 120 other magis-
ules, and the usual county officers. The cliief feature

the country consists in its variety of charming sceneiy.
I mountainous district comprises all the barony of

iiirno, the lordship of Newry, and a considerable por-
'u of the barony of Iveagh. The mountains rise

udually till they terminate in the towering peak of

i'ove Donard, 2,796 feet. To the N. of this nucleus is
'

' detached group of Sliove Croob, 1,755 feet. The
i ncipal islands off the coast are Copeland Islands,

1

land, Green Island, and Bard Island. There
"ther numerous smaller islands off Downpatrick,

i ^tly uninhabited, and chiefly used for pasturage, and
me are finely wooded. The coast is low, rocky, and

liigerous, and almost, excepting Longh Strangford,
' ititute of good anchorages. Bangor, Donaghadee, Tara

Jjy, Lough Strangford, Killougii, Dundrum, Carling-
ul, and Warrenspoint are the chief harbours. The
. "S are numerous but unimportant; those of Aghry,
1

10, HaEyroney, Shark, and Loughbrickland, in Iveagh;
1 linahinch, in Kinelarty ;

and Ballydonagan, in Le-
c

;, ani the principal. The soil of the county is produc-
t ). Its numerous hills are seldom too high to be com-
1 tely cultivated, and at the same time afford excellent
r ins of drainage. The great attention paid to tillage
'

| brought the land to a high state of agricultural im-

iiidnt, especially in the district between Jloira and

Lisburn. The prevailing corn crop is oats; wheat is
sown in every part, and attains great perfection in Lecale
and Castlereagh. Barley and flax are much cultivated

;

as also arc turnips, potatoes, and other green crops.
Owing to the inequality of the country, considerable
tracts of flat pasture land arc uncommon, but on the
sides of the rivers are excellent and extensive meadows,
annually enriched by the overflowing of their waters.
Butter is made in large quantities for exportation. The
linen manufacture is the staple trade of Down. It had its
first great impulse from the settlement ofFrench refugees
(in consequence of the revocation of the Edict of Nantes),
who, by introducing the improved machinery of the
Continent, raised the manufacture to a high degree of
importance. The branches now carried on are fine linen,
cambrics, damasks, and other descriptions of household
linen. Cotton has latterly made great progress. Weaving
is carried on in the houses of small farmers, but not for

exportation. Leather tanning is practised to a largo
extent. Kelp was formerly made in considerable quan-
tities along the coast. Off' the coast of Bangor all kinds
of flat fish, oysters, cod, and herrings are taken. With
the exception of the Upper Baun, all the rivers of Down
discharge their waters into the Irish Channel. The
river Lagan, for nearly half its course, has a direction

nearly parallel to the Bann, turns eastward at Maghera-
lin, and, passing by Lisburn, falls into the bay of Bel-
fast. There are also the Newry river and the Ballina-

hinch, the former of which rises near Rathfriland and
falls into Carlingford Bay, and the latter, bringing down
the waters of several small lakes, empties itself into

Lough Strangford. This county enjoys the benefit of
two canals : the Newry, which connects Carlingford Bay
with Lough Neagh, and admits vessels of 50 tons into the
heart of Ulster

;
and the Lagan, which extends from the

tideway at Belfast along the northern boundary of the

county, and enters Lough Neagh near that portion of
the shore included within its limits. The geographical
situation of Down is extremely favourable as regards its

climate
;
for the vicinity of the sea prevents the con-

tinuance of frosts, and the insulated position of the
mountainous tract confines the rains and heavier mists to
that part of the county where they are least felt

;
while

the general unevenness of the land carries off surface
waters and prevents damp. Its geological [features
are strongly marked. Granite and clay-slate 'are the

prevalent rocks. Towards the sea slate-quarries are
common. Limestone boulders are discovered along the
E. shore of the Bay of Belfast. Marl is raised in Down-
patrick. Copper ore has been found in several parts ;

and lead at Bangor and near Dundrnm. In the N.E.
of the county coal has been observed. Chalybeate spas
occur at Newry, Dromore, and at various places in the
Ards. Of the Pagan antiquities of Down the most
remarkable is a stone cromlech, enclosed in a circular

ditch, called the Giant's Ring, half-way between Lisburn
and Belfast. On the summit of Slieve Croob is an

extraordinary cairn, or sepulchral pile of stones, 80

yards round at the base and 50 on the top. Along the

Armagh boundary of Down there extends a great earthen

rampart, called the Danes' Cast. Its origin is quite un-
nown. Of the Anglo-Norman military antiquities of the

30unty, Dundrum Castle is the most important ;
it is situ-

ited on a rock over the bay, and consists ofa circular keep,
with numerous outworks. It is said to have been built

jy De Courcy for the Knights Templars, who occupied it

ill their suppression in 1313. Green Castle is also a
>lace of great note in the early history of Ulster. There
arc numerous remains at Ardglass. The ruins of the
brtifications erected by General Monk for the defence
f Scarvagh, Poynty, and Tuscan passes, into.Armagh,
till exist. The principal ecclesiastical remains are at

>ownpatrick, but others are still extant at Grayabbey,
Hoville, Newry, and Castlebuoy. Down is the see of one
}f the chief bishoprics of Ireland, and was founded as

'arly as the 5th century by St. Patrick. In 1442 the union
>f Down with the see of Connor took place, and it was
till further augmented by the diocese of Dromore in the

eign of William IV. The principal seats of the nobility
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and gentry are Mountstcwart, the seat of tho Marquis of

Londonderry, lieutenant ami <-u mm ; Anls,

'more, ul M'Stewart, hiu'h sheriff: HflUbarongh
,
of Lord Arthur Hill

;
the castle of Lord Anno.-di v ;

Qutleward, of Lord Bangor ;
I'.ehoh- 1'ark, (if Sir I;.

Batcson ; Holywood, of Lord Dufferin
;
Tullamorc Park,

of Lord Eoden, &c. Down is well supplied with roads.

The great northern road from Belfast to Dublin, Belfast

to Donaghadee, Belfast to Downpatriek, and from Down-
jiutrirk to Ncwry arc the ino.-t imjiortant. Ilia V1.-1.T

railway, from Belfast to Armagh, passe* through lloira

in this (.-utility ;
another lino runs in. in Kelfast to Holy-

wood ; and a third to Downpatrick, passing through
Newtown-Ards, v ith xtension to Donagh-
adee. These lines form part of the County Down rail-

way. Anniversary or commemoration days aru still

cuk-brated in this part of Ireland, both by Protestants

and Catholics, with great rivalry, frequently occasion-

ing a breaeh of tho peace. The Eve of St. John's (or
.M idsummer) Day, is likewise ei-li-br.ited with consider-

able pomp. On this night the iieojilc march to the

bonfires in military array, and li-einn ntly with firearms;
when arrived at the spot when- tin celebration is to lie

kept, the young people dance round the fire, and it is

the practice still for tho children to jump through tho
(lames. In some districts the peasantry carry the live

coals from this sacred fire, and scatter them through
their corn and potato fields to prevent blight. These
ceremonies are believed to be older than Christianity,
and to be a remnant of the worship of Baal, or ton

Sun, which on this day crosses the equatorial line. At
the midsummer assizes, held at Downpatrick on tho

20th July, 18G3, a curious case connected with this

festival came before the presiding judge, llr. Justice

lluyes. who, on proceeding to pass sentence of three
calendar months' imprisonment 011 seven Roman Catholics
for attending one of these celebrations, observed,

" that
he did not wish to interfere with tho ancient and simple
amusements of tho people, which might have in them
something of a religious character, but he would deal
with their conduct as an offence against tho Proces-
sions Act, and if they had not marched to tho bonfire
in military array and with firearms, perhaps they would
not have in in indicted."

DOWN, a par. in the hund. of Kuxloy, lathe of Suttou-

at-Hone, in the co. of Kent, 2 miles 8. of Farnboroujrli,
and (J S.E. of Bromley, its post town. Tho village is

small. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

iry.val. 105, in the gift of tho archbishop. The
church is a ndat building, with spire and throe bells. It
contains brasses, a piscina, sedilia, and monument* to the
Petleo family, to whom the place formerly belonged, and
who wore lords of tho manor from tho reign of Edward
III. to Henry VIII. The register commences in 1638.
The Baptists have a chapel, and there are National and
other schools, including Philip's school, endowed with
5 per annum. Sir IVrcival Dyke is lord of the manor.

! rinripal residence is High Elms, the seat of Sir
John W. Lubbock, Bart. The old mansion of the 1

is new a farmhouse.

DOWN, a bog in King's County, prov. of Leinster,
Ireland. It lies near Philipstown, and covers 1,647
DOWN, or DOWN ST. MAIJV, a jar. in the Imnd.

of North Tawton, in the co. of Devon, 6 mill ; \.\V. at

Ciediton, 3 N.E. of Bow, its post town, and 1 mile from
Morchard Koad station. Tho inhabitants of tho village,
which is small, are employed in the weaving of >

by hand-looms, and in agriculture. Tho surface is hilly
and sterile, except on the banks of the rivi i

living is a reel.* in the dioc. of i;\, t, r in the

patron, of 1!. I; i. it -id, Ksq. The church, dedicated to
St. .Mary, is a stone structure, partly Norman, with some
curious carved oak seats and ancient tiles. Th- i

National school for both sexes. II. ('. Sturt, Esq., is

lord of tho manor and owner of most of the soil.

DOWN, ,,r \VKST DoWN, a par. in tho hund. of
'

Devon, 4 miles S. of Ilfracom I

post town, :,nd r. N.W. of I'.amstaple. It contains tho
lnl1 ndWillineot. The living is a

vie. in tho dioc. of Exeter, val. 190, in the pat ron. ofUK
bishop. The church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, U
an ancient stone structure in the form of a cross, with
tower and five bells. It has some curious monument!,
including ono to the memory of Sir J. Stowlbrd, a jnt-
tice of the Common Pleas in 1343. There is a Nations!

DOWN AMl'NKV. AV AMI-NKV DOWN, ,

oester.

DOWN, MAST, a par. in the hund. of Braunton, in

tho co. of Devon, 4 miles S.I-], ot llnacombc, and 6j
N.E. of Barnataple, its jniat town. It

limits, of Churchill, Brockham, Clifton, I

and Stonccomb. The living is a rect.* in the 0^1
Kxeter, val. 346, in the jiatroii. of C. Chi. In

Tho church, dedicated to St. John the I'M].:

: stone structure, with a square tower cootl^l
four bells. Sir John P. 1!. ("hi.-Inst. r, 11. it .

nor. The charities amount to .',. A
called Northeote are several stones, supposi :

Druidieal monument.
J ii iWX-KN I ), a limit, in the par. of Horslcy, in Ik

co. of Gloucester, I! miles B.W. of Miinhii

The living is a cur. annexed to Mangolslicld.

DOWNIIA.M, a Jiar. in the hund. of Ely, in the W
of Cambridge, 3 miles N. of Ely, its post town. Itii

station on the Great-Eastern railway. Tho vflH
which is considerable, is situated on the roa-

beach. The living is a rect.* in tho dioc. of Et^H
1,108, in the pair. : .1 the bishop. The . Kurc%^H

rated to St. Leonard, is an am ient Bt'

structure, with turret and four small spiles, i . .:m;

vane on each. The register commences in 17

Baptists and We.-ley.ins have i ,u -h a cli

is a free school. Downham was formerly tin- piim-i]*
diocesan residence, but since the arrest of 1 :M, .' W
by order of parliament, in 1G42, it i

The remains of the palace built by ;

used as barns and granaries.
IX iWNHAM, a jiar. in the humi

co. of Essex, 4 miles E. of Billericay, its
;

6 S.E. of Ingatestono station. It i N". of Uu-

rouch, and contains only a few scattered hoosc*.

The living is a reel.* in the dioc. of K.H heater, ^

in the patron, of li. 11. llen-ns, K- s

cated to St. .Margaret, is site ud ha

square embattled tower at the west i nd. Tl:

produce a JUT annum. The ex.

!., are the lords of the. ma
some remains of an am i

DUWNIIAM. a tnshji. in the par. of Whali.
div. of tho hund. of lilaekl.um, in the co. jia

Lancaster, 2 miles S I-!, of ( 'hatbuni nl.: .

and \\'i -i Vorkshiro railway, and .'!

Clitheroe. Tho inlial.itants are . mpl.

Kjiinnin^ and in agriculture. Limestone and
r i-ied. In the i.. liner are mali\

ur. * in (lie di.M-.

val. i'12'.i. in tin- jmtion. of Hub
chiiieh. .ie.lic.it. .1 to S:. I'eter, is a stone stiuctun-

early English stylo of architecture. The Wea.

liave a ( haj.i I, and tin

i nilowmejiV of .t'2"i per annum, tl.

n. The charities produce a 1

William Asshetoll, Ksi)., is lord of the n

DOWNHAM, a tnshji. in tin- par. of \\'yniondhim,_
hund. of Forhoa, in the co. of Norfolk, 1

Wvm.indham. Th. n- ;.< a National school.

DOWNHAM. .vt c DOWXHOI.ME, in tin- North Biding
of the co. of York.

IiO\VNlL\M!-'0!;l),aliund. in the lathe of St. Augus-

tine, in the 10. of Kent. It contains tin pars, of Adi&hani,

!>ham, Littlchourn, Sta].le, Stodmarsh, and

Wi< liliaml.iciix, i , mjirisini; Id.iiTO acres.

DOWNIIA.M MAKK1-.T, a j,ar. and market town in

the Imnd. of Clackclosc, ill the co. of Norfolk, 11 miles

S. of Lynn, and l'>\ N. of Kly. It is a station on th':

I .vim and Kly branch of the Great Eastern rail-

town, which is of considerable antiquity, derives its name
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im the Saxon dune, a "hill," and ham, a.
"
dwelling,"

nifying its situation on the slope of a hill about a mile

""of the navigable river Ouso. It commands a prospect

many miles over the fens to the W., and is approached
an old wooden, bridge across the river. A small

iory formerly stood hero belonging to Ramsey Abbey,
) manor forming a part of the demesne of that estab-

hment. Edward the Confessor gave this town the

ivilcge of a market, and it was long famous for its

tter. Henry III. renewed its privileges, and granted
the abbots of Ramsey Abbey the power to try ami

ccute felons on their gallows of Downham. The town

remarkably neat and clean, having been much im-

ovcd since 1S35, when a local Act was obtained for this

rpose. It is well paved, and lighted with gas, and has

;.s market place. It principally consists of two
md contains the union workhouse, a mechanics'

,itut<
, bank, savings-bank, and a handsome modem

lilding in which the county courts and petty sessions

hi'M. A brewer}', iron foundry, and extensive steam

, grinding and seed crushing, give employment
many of the inhabitants. It is a polling place for the

division of the county, a petty sessions town,
1 the seat of a court-baron, which is held quarterly by

.! lord of the manor. The Poor-law Union comprises

parishes. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Nor-

ch, val. 403, in the patron, of W. Franks, Esq. The
'. 'dicated to St. Edmund, is an ancient structure

th low square embattled tower, supported by buttresses

(1 adorned with quoins, &c. It has a fine peal of eight
1 Is, and contains an ancient octangular font. The

'

charities produce about 149 per annum. The

\\Vslcyans, and Primitive Methodists, and the

i' Friends, have places of worship. There k a

N'alional school for both sexes. Sir Thomas
are, Bart., is lord of the manor. Downham House is

principal residence. Market day is Saturday, for

tter, corn, and provisions. Fairs are held on the 3rd

uvli, first Friday in May, and second Friday in No-
mbrr, fur cattle, horses, and other live stock; and on

Saturday fortnight previous to Old Michaelmas Day
d the Saturday following there are hirings for servants.

IinWXHAM SANTOX, or SANDY, a par. in the
ml. of Lackford, in the co. of Suffolk, 4 miles N.W. of

..-tlnul, and 2 miles N.E. of Brandon, its post town
1 nc:uv.-t s'ation on the Great Eastern railway. It is

naif! OH the river Ousc. In 1668 this place was
.irly overwhelmed by an immense drift of sand from

i heath hills, 5 miles distant. The drift covered
m 1,500 to 2,000 acres, and almost choked up the river.

01 living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ely, val. 59, in

i patron, of Lord William Powlett, who is lord of the
mur and owner of the whole of the soil. The church
dedicated to St. Mary. Downham Hall is the seat < f

>rd William Powlett.
I )U \VXIIKAD, a par. in the hund. of Whitstone, in
e co. of Somerset, 2j miles X. of the Cranmore station

the Great Western railway, and 5 N.E. of Shepton
illct, iis post town. It is generally considered a

plry. in the par. of Doulting, to which it is ecclesias-

ully annexed. The impropriate tithes, belonging to

*rd Portman, have been commuted for a rent-charge
80, and the vicarial for 114. The living is a cur.

iM'xod to the vie. of Doulting, in the dioc. of Bath and
ells. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a stone
'iicture in the perpendicular style of architecture. The
,'ister commences in 1695. There arc parochial and
nday schools. Lord Portman is lord of the manor.

DOWNHEAD, a hmlt. in the par. of West Camel, in

J co. of Somerset, 3 miles N.E. of Ilchester.

DOWN-HILL, an eminence rising 580 feet above the

i, on the boundary- of the par. of Dunbar, in the co. of

iddington, Scotland. Hero the Covenanters were
camped before their defeat by Cromwell, and that

gagemcnt is sometimes called the battle of Downhill

distinguish it from the battle of Dunbar, fought in the
th century.
1>OWN HOLLAND, a tnshp. in the par. of Halsall,
nd. of West Derby, in the co. palatine of Lancaster.

3 miles S.AV. of Ormskirk. It is intersected by the
Leeds and Liverpool canal. Down Holland Hall, an
ancient residence, is now occupied as a farm. There is

a National school for both sexes. Charles Scarisbrick,
Esq., is lord of the manor.

DOWNHOLME, or DOWNHAM, a par. in the wap.
of West Hang, North Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles
N. of Leyburn, and 5 S.W. of Richmond, its post town
and nearest railway station. It is situated near the river

Swale, and contains the tnshps. of Downholme, Walburn,
Staniton, and Ellerton Abbey. On the banks of the Swale
are the ruins of Ellerton Nunnery, founded in the reign of

Henry II. At the Dissolution its revenue was estimated
at only 8. The living is a perpot. cur. in the dioc. of

Ripen, val. 75, in the patron, of J. T. Hutton, Esq.
The church, dedicated to St. Michael, is an ancient stone
structure in the later Norman stylo of architecture, with

belfry containing two bells. The charities amount to
about 8 per annum. There is a parochial school with
a small endowment. The parish comprises four manors,
of which Lord Bolton is lord of the manor of Downholme

;

T. Hutton, Esq., of the manor of Walburn; S. T. 8.

Scrope, Esq., of Stainton
;
and J. Drax, Esq., of Ellerton

Abbey.
DOWNIE, a vil. in the par. of Monikic, in the co. of

Forfar, Scotland, G miles S.E. of Forfar.

DOWNIES, a vil. in the par. of Banchory-Dovenick,
in the eo. of Kincardine, Scotland, i miles 8. of

Banchory.
DOWNINGS, a par. in the bar. of Clane, in the co.

of Kildare, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland, 5 miles N.W. of

Naas, its post town. It is situated on the road from
thence to Edenderry. The surface is flat and boggy.
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Kildare, val. with

Carragh, 153, in the patron, of the bishop. There are
some ruins of the parish church. The Grand canal

passes through the parish, and is crossed by two bridges.
The chief seats are Downings House and Woodville.

DOWN, LOWER, a tnshp. in the par. of North Lyd-
bury, in the co. of Salop, 2 miles S.E. of Bishop's Castle.

DOWNPATRICK, a par., city, and market town, in
the bar. of Lecale, co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
74 miles N. of Dublin, and 26' S.S.E. of Belfast by tho
1'elfast and County Down railway, of which it is the
terminus. It is a parliamentary borough, county town,
and seat of the bishopric of Down. Situate on a group of

little hills, on the S.W. shore of the W. branch of Lough
Conn, or Lough Strangford, it consists of four principal

streets, rising with steep ascent from the market-place
in the centre

;
the chief of which are the English and Irish

streets. In the former all the business is transacted. Ac-

cording to ancient usage, it is divided into three dis-

tricts, called respectively the English, Scotch, and Irish

quarters, and contains about 900 houses, mostly well

built. The population, according to the census of 1861,
was 4,310. The County Down railway connects the

town with Belfast and Newtownards. It was anciently
the residence of the native kings of UKdia, and waa

originally named Aras-GfUair and Jtath-kettair, one sig-

nifying the house, and the other tho castle of Celtair ;

Ptolemy called it Dnmim. Its present name is derived

from its situation, and from having been the residence of

St. Patrick. Between the years 900 and 1111 it was

constantly ravaged by tho Danes, who plundered and
burnt it several times. In 1177 it became the residence

of John de Courcy, by tho defeat of McDunleve, its

former possessor. Edward Bruce, in his invasion of

Ulster, in 1315, marched here, and plundered and burnt

part of the town. In 1538, owing to the wealthy abbots

of this district having opposed the spiritual supremacy of

King Henry VIII., Lord Grey, then lord-deputy, get

lire to the cathedral and the town. It was again partly

destroyed in 1552 by the Earl of Tyrone. In the warof
1G41 the Protestants of the surrounding district having
lied here for protection, it was attacked by the Irish under
Colonel Brian O'Neil, who slaughtered manyofthe towns-

men, and burnt a castle erected by Lord Okeham. Down-

pa trick had a corporation at an early period, the existence

of which is recognised in 1403 by letters of protection,
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granted to it by Henry TV., entitled to the "
mayor, li.ii-

litls, and commonalty of thec-ityot' 1 >-wn in Ulster." So

early as 1585 this borough returned two m. mbers for the

Irish parliament, which continued till the Union; since

then one member only has been returned to the Im-

perial parliament. The petty sessions ore held here on
alternate Thursdays. The assizes, quarter sessions, and
oourt-leet are also held here. The chief object of ,

tion in the town is the cathedral, .- an eminence
to the W. of the town; it is a stately mhattled edifice,

chiefly of unhewn stone, supported externally by b 1 1

ses. It remained a ruin till 1790, when it was restored, by
a grant of 1,000 from government and liberal subscrip-
tions from the nobility and gentry of the county, to its

present external condition. The interior has been hand-

somely restored by Dr. Woodward, tho present di an. It

contains the mutilated effigies of St. 1'atrick, its founder,
St. Bridget, and St. Columbkill; a monument to the

memory of Cromwell, Baron Okeham ; and another to his

grandson, the Earl of Ardglass. There is also a parish

church, the living of which is a rect. Also a Roman
Catholic chapel, two Presbyterian and two Methodist

meeting-houses. The county-hall occupies an i i

site in English-street ;
it is a large and handsome build-

ing, approached by a flight of stone steps. The centre

of the hall is appropriated to the criminal court, the

eastern wing to the civil court, and in the western arc

preserved the county records : it contains also a suite

of assembly-rooms. The county gaol is another large
erection

;
the internal arrangements of which are said

to be excellent Among the other principal buildings
may be mentioned the barracks, the diocesan schools

of Down, the infirmary and fever hospital, the Northern

bank, the Ulster bank, almshouses, and widows' houses.

It possesses also a public library and newsroom. Tho
streets are well paved and lighted with gas. There is

a considerable business in brewing, tanning, soap-

making, &c. A small export trade is carried on by
means of vessels from Lough Strangford, which dis-

charge at thcQuoil Quay, 1 mile from the town. There
are several raths and forts in the parish ; the most
noted are the one near the cathedral and one at Bally-
kilbeg. About a mile from the town is the celebrated
St. Patrick's Well, which is frequented by some for the

waters, and others to perform penance. Downpatrick
boasts of having been the birthplace of Duns Sootus.

The Doicnpatrick Recorder is published in the town.
Market days are Tuesdays and Saturdays. Fairs are
held on the first Tuesday of each month. Races are
held here in July, on an excellent course, 1 mile S. of
the town.

DOWNPATRICK HEAD, in tho bar. of Tira -1. y,
in the co. of Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4 milts
N.N.E. of Ballycastlo. Its height is 126 feet, and its

peculiar formation renders it an object of striking inte-

rest. There are traces of fortifications, and part of tho
rock has a natural tunnel and shaft.

DOWNS, a vil. in the par. of Kilcoole, bar. of New-
castle, in tho co. of Wicklpw, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland,
4 miles S. of Bray. It is situated on tho road from
thence to Wicklow.

DOWNS, a romantic glen between the bar. of New-
castle, and tho half bar. of Rathdown, in tho co. of

Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, near Bray Bell-
cone. The adjacent demesne is a spot of extreme beauty.
DOWNS (THE), a much In, Dented roadstead be-

tween the North and South Foreland, off the coast of
Kent. It affords a safe shelter for shipping, the Good-
win Sands forming a natural breakwater. When the
wind is contrary, several hundred vessels may frequent 1 v
be seen at one time opposite Ramsgate, Sandwich, and
Deal.

DOWNSHAY, a vil. in tho par. of Worth Mate,
in tho co. of Dorset, 1 mil. S K. of Corfc Castle. There
was formerlya marble quarry worked 1

DOWNSIDE, ahmlt. in tho par. of llackwell, in the
co. of Somerset, ? miles S.W. of Bristol.

DOWNSIDE, a Hthtf. in tho par. of Midsomer
Norton, co. of Somerset, 2 miles N.E. of Shepton Mallet.

The living is a cur. in t

. ilp
j,

i' mil. of the vi is a D^^^l
chapel, believed to be one of the oldest in i

tho country. St. Gregory's College is a I

institnl

DOWN T<>\, a par. in tin- hund. <>i V.

co. of ll"]el'"icl, _' mill - S.E. "!' Leiutv.

town, and 7 W. "I I.i

Terne, and is well wooded. Th'- .soil is sha

substratum of rock. There are only a lew M^H
houses. Tho living is a vie. * in the dioc. of Hetjl
val. 154, in the patron, of (he lord rl

church, di ! : . (iilcs, is a smal
ture in

. It contains monument*. :in<l a brass and I^B
early n \Villiam Iv ;

:

,
is loi

of the manor and owner ol tl,

ton Hall is the pri i

DOWNTON, a hund. in the co. of Wih
pars, of Bishopstono, Downton, I

.-t Knoyle, X union, and Standlym h, coiU^I

ltii\VNTi>N, a par. and town in the lmn.1. ofH
i the co. of Wilts, 7 in: Salisbv^Hw S.\V. of London. It is m T^H

river Avon, and contains the tvthirs. of( 'harltun,C^H
East Downton, Hamptworth, Wick, und \Val:

Witherington ami

town, which contains between 3,000 and 4,000

tanU, consists principally of one
from E. to W. It was formerly u market town of i

importance, and returned two m parli

before the passing of the Keform Bill. It is i

and presents somewhat the appearance ol

having declined. The inhabitants are ohiolly <

in making straw-plait, limiting, tain

making, and in lime-burning. On the river A
is hero divided into throe chain

bridge, are several grist and paper mills. T:.

a vie. with the cur.* of Nunton annex

Salisbury, val. 571, in the jm
1

College. There are also the tw<>

Charlton and Ecdlynch, both ]><
1

1

tho vicar. The parish church, dedic-r

rence, is an ancient structure, r>

tower has been raised 30 feel above its r.

It COD tains monuments to Lord Feverehu;

and other members of tho Dune
churches of All Saints and St. Mar \

liuilt in the ancient style, with s;

Tho Baptists, Wesleyans, and oth.

have places of worship. The chari;

50 per annum. There is a free gi
founded by Sir Joseph Ashe in 1679, ano1

about 40 per annum; also Nation:,

There are a few remains of an .

ached place, called Clerbury Cai

John's palace is believed to have
from Downton is Standlynch, or i

senled by the English nation :

en the -jiir.l A]> ill and 2nd Oe .rses,

IxAVNToN. .1 tnshp. of the par.

'oji, ;( miles N.K. ol I.udlow.

DOWSBY, a par. in tho wap. of A
Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoi

kingham, its poet town, and 6 > - me *t

tho Great Northern railway. It contains 'ha

Graby, and is bounded on the E. by tlie South 1

drain, which is navigable to Boston. The soil is very

fertile. A large part of the parish has 1

V.\K\i\ tumuli. -L.'.a ti

northern end of the parish, mark the 1-,.

Saxons and Dam*, who >

a rect.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 421, in tl.

of the Ke^ K. Foster. The church, ci

w, is an ancient massive structure, with pmbtH
I..WIT containing three bells. Tho charities are share-i.

with Scothcrn. There is an endowed free school *

both sexes. Lord Aveland is lord of the manor.
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DOWTH, a par. in the bar. of Upper Slane, in the co.

a, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles E. of Slane.

liileok is its post town. It is situated on the left bank
f the river Boyne. The living is a cur. in the dioc. of

[rath. val. with Duleek, 232, in the patron, of the

I:irquis of Drogheda. The church is in ruins. "Within

s walls are the tombs of the NottcrviHo family. Castle

Liii-y,
now used as an orphan school and almshouscs,

j founded by the late Lord Nctterville. This place
le as being the scene of the principal movements
ittle of the Boync. Dowth House is the seat of

ho Nettervilles ;
within the demesne is an extensive

iilh, and a tumulus, beneath which is an excavation

many relics have been discovered.

I)i iWTHORPE, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Ellerby, in

|ie
East Biding of the co. of York, 5 miles S. of

lornsea.

DOXEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Seighford, in the co.

i

<1, 2 miles N.W. of Stafford.

DOXFORD, a tnshp. in the par. of Ellingham, S. div.

norough ward, in the co. of Northumberland, 5

iO. of Belford, and 7 N. of Alnwick. It is situ-

the S. bank of a stream which runs into the

Sea.

DOYNTON, a par. in the upper div. of the hund. of

..angley, in the co. of Gloucester, 4 miles S. of Chipping
lodbury, 6 N. of Bath, its post town, and 4 E. of the

ilangotsfield station on the Gloucester and Bristol line.

t is situated on the Boyd, a tributary of the river Avon.
?wo-thirds of the land is in pasture. The village is

leasantly situated on a small plain surrounded by hills.

?he living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Gloucester and

iristol, val. 433, in the patron, of the lord chancellor,

lie church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity. The Inde-
endents have a chapel. There are several charities, and
n endowed free school. William H. G. Langton, Esq.,
i lord of the manor. On the summit of the hills, over-

icking the valley of the Boyd, are entrenchments,
upposed to lie Roman.
DRAINAGE MARSH, an ext. par. place in the wap.

f Kirton, pLrts of Holland, in the co. of Lincoln, near
wineahead station.

D1JAINIE, a par. in the co. of Elgin, Scotland. It

ontains the town of Lossiemouth and the vils. of Stot-
eld and Branderburgh. Soon after the Restoration this

ur. was formed by the union of the ancient pars, of
Linnedder and Ogstou. It is bounded on the N. by the
I oray Firth, and on the other sides by the pars, of

"rquhart, St. Andrew's Lhanbryde, Spynie, and Duf-
is. It extends about 4 miles in length from E. to W.,
;ith a breadth of about 2 miles. The surface is low and
at, the only two small eminences yielding freestone,
liich is much employed in building, The greater part
f the loch of Spynie, which lies along the southern

oundary, was drained in 1807, but the reclaimed land
; very various in character. Lead has been worked in
'oulart Hill, between Lossiemouth and Stotfield. The
sheries are valuable, and there are great facilities of

Dmmunication by the branch railway to Elgin, and
om the Leith and Inverness steamers, which call at

lossiemouth. This par. is in the presb. of Elgin, and
(Tied of Moray, and in the patron, of Gordon Gumming
f Altyre. The minister has a stipend of 242. There
i a chapel subordinate to the parish church in Lossie-
louth

; there are also a Free church and an United

'resbyterian church.

DRAKEHOLES, a hmlt. in the pars, of Everton and
layworth, North Clay div. of the wap. of Bassetlaw, in
10 co. of Nottingham, 1 mile S.E. of Everton, and 4
iles S.E. of Bawtry.
DRAKELOW, a tnshp. in the par. of Church Grcsley,
und. of Repton, in the co. of Derby, 2J miles S.W. of

urton-upon-Trent, its post town and nearest railway
ation. It is pleasantly situated on the E. bank of the
ver Trent. Drakelow Hall is the principal residence.

I DRAKELOW, a hmlt. in the pars, of Glayworth and
Iverton, in the co. of Nottingham, 3 miles E. of Bawtry.

is situated on the Chesterfield canal, near the river

It was the Roman way to Littleboro', and many

ancient coins of Constantino and others were found in

cutting the canal tunnel, which is 250 yards in length.

DRAKE'S, or ST. NICHOLAS, ISLAND, in Ply-
mouth Sound, in the co. of Devon. It is situated under
Mount Edgecumbe, and off Redding's Point. There is

a dangerous passage between, called the Devil's Bridge.
DRAKESTOWN, a pur. in the bar. of Morgallion, in

the co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 6 miles
N.E. of Kells. It is situated on the road from Navaii,
its post town, to Kingscourt. The living is a rect. in the;
dioc. of Meath, in the patron, of the crown and bishop
alternately. There is a Roman Catholic chapel at

Castletown, where is also the parish church. There are
two or three day schools.

DRANGAN, a par. in the bar. of Middlcthird, co. of

Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles N.E. of
Fethard. Knocktopher is its post town. The living is a
rect. in the dioc. of Cashel, val. with Killenaule, 817,
in the patron, of the bishop. In the Roman Catholic
arrangement the parish is part of the Cloneen union.
There are Roman Catholic chapels, three or four day
schools, and a police station.

DRAPERSTOWN, a post and market town in the
par. of Balliuascreen, bar. of Loughlinsholme, in the co.
of Londonderry, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 8 miles N.W.
of Magherafelt, on the road to Dungivcn. The whole
of the town belongs to the Drapers' Company, and was
formerly called Cross. Here are a police station, market-
house, parish church, and dispensary within the Mag-
herafelt Poor-law Union. Market day is Wednesday.
Fairs are held on the first Friday in every month.
DRAUGHTON, a. par. in the hund. of RothweU, in

the co. of Northampton, 5 miles S.W. of Rothwell, and
10 N. of Northampton. The village is very small. There
are some good quarries of freestone in this parish, which
is used for building purposes. The living is a rect.* in
the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 343, in the patron, of
H.

Hungerfprd, Esq., who is lord of the manor. The
church, dedicated to St. Catherine, is in good repair.
It has a square tower, with clock and four bells. The
charities are about 3 per annum. The Independents
have a chapel, and there is a National school for both
sexes.

DRAUGHTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Skipton, wap.
of Staincliffe, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
4 miles E. of Skipton. It is situated near the river

Wharfe.

DRAX, a par. in the lower div. of the wap. of Bark-
stone Ash, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 5 miles
N. of Suaith, and 6 S.E. of Selby, its post town and
nearest railway station on the North-Eastern line. It

is situated W. of the river Ouse, and N. of the Aire, and
contains the tnshps. of Drax, Long Drax, Camblesforth,
and Newland. The land is chiefly arable. The living is a

vie. in the dioc. of York. val. 81, in the patron, of the
lord chancellor. The church is dedicated to St. Peter.

The parochial charities produce about 930 per annum,
nearly the whole of which is the revenue of Reed's school

and almshouses, founded in 1669. The Wesleyans and
Primitive Methodists have places of worship. Colonel

Thompson is lord of the manor.

DRAX, LONG, a tnshp. in the above par. It is

situated at the confluence of the river Derwent with the

Ouse. It has traces of the priory of Black Canons
founded by William Paganel, in the reign of Henry I.

DRAYCOT CERNE, a par. in the hund. of Halmea-

bury, in the co. of Wilts, 3J miles N.E. of Chippen-
ham, its post town, and 6 S.W. of Malmesbury. It is

situated on the river Avon, and is crossed by the Great
Western railway. The manor was anciently held by
the Cerne family, from whom the parish takes the suffix

to its name. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Glou-
cester and Bristol, val. 234, in the patron, of the Ear!
of Mornington, who is lord of the manor, and has a park
and mansion at Draycot. The church is an ancient

edifice, with a tower. There is a free school for boys,
with a small endowment. The other charities amount to

about 19 per annum. Saxon arms and implements
save been found here.
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DKAYi ( >TK, a limit, in the par. "I I '. utrton-upon-
. KiiL'l'V div. nf tip 1 hund. nl Kniu'htl"W, in the

DRAYCOT MOOK, a limit, in OM par. of I/>ng-

worth, hund. of Uck, in the co. of Berks, 6 mil' s \V. ot

DRAYCOTT, a lib. and tnshp. in the par. of V.

hund. of MorlcNton, in the co. of Derby, 6 in.

Derby, its post town. Draycott is situatod on the river

]>iT\vent, and is a station <m the Midland Cnuntirs rail-

way. The Wcsleyims have a chapel, and thcro is a

parochial school for both sexes. The Karl of Harrington
is lord of the manor.

liKAYCOTT, a hmlt. in the par. of Ickford, hund.
of Ewclme, in the co. of Oxford, 4 miles W. ofThamc.
UKAYCOTT, a hmlt. in the pars, of Cheddar and

Stoko Rodney, in the co. of Somerset, 4 miles S.E. of

Axl.ridge, and 6 N.W. of A\

DRAYCOTT, a hmlt. in the par. of Limington,
hund. of Stone, in the co. of Somerset, 1 mile S

Hchester.

DRAYCOTT, a hmlt. in the par. of Blockley, upper
div. of the hund. of Oswaldslow, in the co. of Win
3 miles S.E. of Chipping-Oampden, and 3J N.W. of

Morcton-in-the-Marsh. It is a meeting-place for the

Beaufort hounds. Draycott House is the principal
residence.

DRAYCOTT FOLIATT, a tythg. in the par. of Wil-

cott, in tho co. of Wilts, 8 miles E. of Devizes.

hKAYroTT F01JATT, a par. in tho hund. of

Kingsliridge, in the co. of Wilts, 4J miles S.E. of Swin-
don. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Salisbury, val.

165, in the patron, of A. Goddard, Esq. Tho church
has long been destroyed, and the inhabitants attend that

of tho adjoining palish. Bishop Buckeridge, who wrote

against BeUarmine, was a native.

DRAYCOTT-IN-THE-CLAY, a tnshp. in tho par.
of Hanbury, N. div. of the hund. of Offlow, in the co. of

Stafford, 6 miles S.E. of Uttoxeter, 1 mile N.W. of

Hanbury, iU post town, and 2 miles 8. of Sudbury
station. It is situated near the river Dove, and contain*

the tnshps. of Moreton and Stubby Lane. The Wes-
leyans have a chapel, and there is a school for both sexes,
which is also licensed for Divine service.

DRAYCOTT-IN-THE-MOORS, a par. in tho 8. div.

of tho hund. of Totmonslow, in the co. of Stafford, 2

miles S.W. of Cheadle, its post town, and half a mile N.
of Cresswell station. It is situated on the river lilyth, and
contains tho hmlU. of Cresswcll and Totmonslow, which
last was once a place of importance, and gives name to

tho hundred. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Lich-

field, val. 452, in the patron, of Sir E. Vavasour, IS.u-t.,

who is lord of tho manor. The church, dedicated to St.

Margaret, is an ancient structure, with turret and five

bells, and contains monuments and altar-tombs to the

Driycot family. There is a pyramidal stone in the

churchyard, supposed to mark tho grave of a Danish
hero. The charities amount to 4 per annum, l

is a National school for both sexes.

DRAYCOTT-MOORE, a hmlt. in tho par. of Long-
worth, hund. of Ock, in the co. of Berks, 7-} miles V K.

of (treat Farringdon.
DRAYTON, a par. in tho hund. of Ock, in the co. of

Berks, 2 miles S.W. of Abingdon, ita post town. Tho
Berks and Wilts canal and the Great Western railway
pass near it. A fire took place hero in 1780, which

destroyed upwards of thirty houses. Tho living is a
cur. annexed to tho vie. of Abingdon, in tho dioc. of

Oxford. Tho church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a small

Gothic structure, with a square embattled tower. The
charities amount to 37 per annum. The Baptists and

Wesleyans have each a chapel. Lewis [Joyd Esq., is

DRAYTON, a tythg. in the par. of Bnrton-Stacey, in

the co. of Southampton, 4 miles S.E. of Andover. it i.s

situated on the river Anton. Drayton Lodge is tho

principal resilience.

l>KAYTOX,a tnnhp. in tho par. of Bringhurst, hund.
of Gartree, in the co. of Leicester, 1 mile X . E. of the Med-

bourne Road station on tho London and North-Wi
railway, and 9A miles N.W. of Kockingham, iU
town. It i -i thi! river Wolland. Tho
leyans have a chapel. There aro some rcmaiiiB of
ancient chapel. The Earl of Guilford is lord ol

George Fox, founder of the Society of Friends, wa bon
here in

N, a par. in the hund. of Taverham, in thi

-orfolk, 4.4 miles X.W. of Norwich, its p
and 117 from London. It is situated neai

DL At a short distance from th villa

ill.il Bloodsdale, supposed to hay
l"i u the scene of a batt!" in the Saxon tin

living is a roct. with that of Helleedon annexed, in th'

dioc. of Norwich, val. C'iri, in tie patron, of f :

The church is a plain old structure, with squa
and thatched roof. It is dedicated to St. Mai:-

contains some ancient monuments. Tho regiM^^H
mences in 1558. The parochi
14 per annum. The Baptists have a chapel,

is a National school for boys and girls. In the n<

hood are the ruins of an old mansion called

Lodge, and of an ancient cross.

DRAYTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Daventry, hund
of Fawslev, in the co. of Northampton, half a

ofDavnntry. Drayton Grange is th

A Roman pavement was discovered here in 17-'

DRAYTON, a par. in the hund. of Bloxhain, in U,i

cp.
of Oxford, 2 miles N.W. of Banbury, ita raiiW^H

tion and post town. It formerly belonged to thcj^^H
and Grovillcs, but is now possessed by Earl Delal^^H
Earl Guilford of Wroxton. Tin parish is

extent and hilly, with a light soil. The living ul^^T
in tho dioc. of Oxford, val. 316, in the p

Delawarr, who is lord of the manor. The church, dedi-

cated to St. Peter, is a small plain structure oi

century, and has a low tower. It contains m
to the Greville family, whoso old seat

workhouse. The charities amount to nearly
annum.
DRAYTON, a par. in the hund. of Do,

co. of Oxford, 6 miles S.E. of Alii

Wallingford, ita post town. It is

Thame, about 2 miles from its confluence wit.

Tho soil is chiefly clay and gr.<
. silage in .-.mall,

and wholly agricultural. Tho living is a

the dioc. of Oxford, and in the ;.
:.n.:i. <

College, Oxford. The church, dedi.

is a small plain edifice. The thai i

annum. Lord Abingdon is lord of i

DKAYTO.N, a pur. in tho hund. of Ahdi.-k, i

of Somerset, 2 miles S.W. of tl

Bristol and Exeter line, and 8 X I. i llminster TIUD-
ton is its post town. It is situated on tie

its continence with the 1'urrot, and
of Middlenev, Burton-Pynsent, Wick, and Western.
Limestone is quarried for building purr*

burning into lime. The living is

dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. .1117. in :

T. Combe, Esq. The church, dedicated to St. < '.

is an ancient stone edifice with embattled to

fine Norman pop-h. Tho register i

Tho charities are of small amount There is a

school for bovs and girls, and a Sunday-t-
DRAYTON, a tnshp. in the par. of]

1

-

of Cuttlestone, in tho co. of Stafford, 1 in:

Til. of Pcnkriilge.

DRAYTON, a hmlt. in tho rape of Chich. st.-r, in the

10. of Sussex, 2 miles E. of Chichest'i It is a station

on the London, Brighton, and South Coast ra>

IHJAYTON, a tnshp. in tho par. of Old '

huml. of P.arlichway, in the co. of Warwick, 2 mileiW.
1 1 ford-on-Avon.

I>1; A i-TON, a hmlt. in the co. of W-:. ester, 5 mild

N . W. of Bromsgrove.
DRAYTON BASSKTT, a par. in the S. di

hund. of Oftlow, in the co. of Stafford, 3 mile

Tiimworth, ita post town, and 1J mile S W. of Wilnc-

cote railway station. It is situated in tho valh
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Tame. The manor was formerly in the possession of

he Bassets and the earls of Leicester, but is now
jossessed by Sir R. Peul, Bart., whose seat is Dray-
on Hall. The village is considerable, and some of

liilant.s arc employed in cotton spinning. The
Jinningham and Fazeley canal pusses through the

astern end of the parish, and the West Midland rail-

way within half a mile. The soil is a rich loam. The
iving i.< a ivct.* in the dioc. of Lichfleld, val. 244, in

he patron, of the lord chancellor. The church, dedi-

ated to St. Voter, is a plain stone structure, with tower

ontaiiiing a clock and four bells. The great statesman,
iir Robert 1'ccl, was interred in the nave of this church.

lere is a free school, supported by Sir Robert Peel.

DRAYTUN BEAUCHAMP, a par. in the hund. of

1,'ottesloe, in the co. of Bucks, 2 miles W. of Tring, its

K>st town, and 5 S.10. of Aylesbury. It is situated near tho
Vendover canal and North-Western railway. The suffix

its name is derived from the Beauchamp family, who
y held the manor. It was subsequently granted

1 Thomas Cheyne, Esq., in 1368, for his services as

rmour-bearer to Edward III. The living is a rect.* in

10 dioc. of Oxford, val. 275, in the patron, of W.
, Esq., who is lord of the manor. The church,
1 to the Virgin Mary, is in the early English

vie of architecture, and was erected in the early part
ih century. The font is Norman, and believed

) be of a more ancient date than the church. In tho

aancel are finely executed monuments to William,
ord Viscount N ewhaven, and his lady ;

also one to the

'iscountess Cheyne ;
and a brass efligy and inscriptions

. the memory of Thomas Cheyne. Tho handsome
aint-d-glass window over the altar is supposed to have

< uted in tho 14th century. This living was tho

i-st that was held by the "judicious Hooker," in 1584.

}ie charities amount to 8 per annum. There is a
1 school for both sexes.

DKAYTON, UUY, a par. in the hund. of Chesterton,
co. of Cambridge, 3 miles S.W. of Oakington

cU"H on the Great Eastern line, and 5J N.W. of

imbridge, its post town. The village is small, and

holly agricultural. The land is chiefly arable, and the

11 a stiff clay. The living is a reet. in the dioc. of

ly, val. 321, in the the patron, of the Rev. "Dr. Smith.
lie chinch is a Gothic structure, dedicated to SS. Peter
id Paul, and contains a brass of a man in armour. The
Lhes were commuted for land and a money payment,
icier the Enclosure Act of 1809. The parochial charities

nount to about 23 per annum, 13 of which goes to

aslop's tree school.

DRAYTON, EAST, a par. in the wap. of Bassetlaw,
the co. of Nottingham, 3 miles N.W. of Dunham,

id 6 S.E. of Retford. Newark is rts post town. It ia

;uated on a branch of tho river Trent. There is no
llage, only a few farmhouses. Tho living is a vie.* in
e dioc. of Lincoln, val. with the curs, of Askham and
okeham annexed, 165, in the patron, of the Dean
:d Chapter of York. The church, dedicated to St.

*ter, is an ancient structure, with tower and four bells.

10 Wesleyan Methodists have a place of worship.
hu Parkinson, Esq., is lord of the manor.

JDRAYTON, FEN, a par. in the hund. of Papworth, in
b co. of Cambridge, 3 miles S.E. of St. Ives. The living
a reet. in the dioc. of Ely, val. 100, in the patron, of
\rist College, Cambridge, to which the impropriato
i

ies, amounting to 426 9*. fid., belong. In 1838 an
t was passed for allotting and enclosing the common

Drayton House is the principal residence.

DRAYTON, FENNY, a par. in the hund. c.f Sparken-
1
3, in the co. of Leicester, 3 miles E. of Atherstone,

i 1 6 N.W. of Hinckley. It is situated on the river
. ker, near the Walling Street. The living is a rect.
) the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 278. The church is

ilicated to St. Michael. The ancestors of tho poet
ivlon had a seat here.

3RAYTON GREEN, a hmlt. in tho par. of Ealing,
iithe co. of Middlesex, 2 miles N. of Brentford, and 1

lie W. of Ealing. The Great Western railway passes
h it.

DRAYTON DIVISION, in the hund. of North Brad-
ford, in the co. of Salop, contains the pars, of Adderley,
Cheswardine, Childs Ercall, Hinstock, Moreton Sea,
Norton-in-Hales, Stoke-upon-Tern, and parts of Dray-
ton-in-Hales, Hodnet, and Muckleston, comprising
55,980 acres.

DRAYTON-IN-HALES, or MARKET-DRAYTON,
a par. and market town, partly in tho Drayton div. of
the hund. of North Bradford, in the co. of Salop, and
parlly in tho N. div. of tho hund. of Pirehill, in tli

of Stafford, 19 miles N.E. of Shrewsbury, and 153 N.W.
by N. from London. The par. is divided into four quar-
ters, and contains the tnshps. of Draytou Manila, Dray-
ton Parva, Almingtou, Blore-in-Tyrley, anil Hales, and
the limits, of Hook Gate, Sandy Lane, Bctton, and
Longslow; besides the market town of Drayton-in-
Hales. This last is situated on tho north-western bank
of the river Tern. Tho houses are old, but the streets are
v. ell paved and present a neat appearance. It is sup-
posed to have been one of the principal cities of tho
Britons, named Caer-Draithon, and was tho Roman
station Mediolanum. In Domesday Book it is written

Jirailune, and belonged to Combermere Abbey. In 1246
it received tho grant of a market and fair, and in 1459
the sanguinary encounter of Blore Heath took place, in
which 5,000 Yorkists under the Earl of Salisbury defeated

10,000 Lancastrians under Lord Audley. During tho

parliamentary war Prince Rupert here gained an advan-
tage over Sir Thomas Fairfax. Hair-cloth is manufac-
tured, and paper has declined. St. Mary's is a vie.* in
the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 280, in the patron, of Richard
Corbet, Esq. There are also two district churches : one
at Little Drayton a perpet. cur.,* val. 155, in the

patron, of tho vicar ; the other, at Hales, also a perpet.
cur., val. 100, in the gift of the Rev. A. H. Buchanan,
was consecrated in 1856. Tho charities amount to 271

per annum. The Dissenters have three chapels, and
there is a National school for both sexes. Peter Stray
Broughton, Esq., is lord of tho manor. Market day is

Wednesday. Fairs are held on the Wednesday before
Palm Sunday, tho 22iid June, 19th September, and 24th
October.

DRAYTON MAGNA, a tnshp. in the par. of Market
Drayton, Drayton div. of the hund. of N orth Bradford,
in the co. of Salop.
DRAYTON PARSLOW, a par. in tho hund. of Cot-

tesloe, in the co. of Bucka, 5 miies E. of Winslow, and 7
N.W. of Leighton Buzzard. Bletchley is its post town.
Tho village, which is small, is situated about 2 miles
from the Birmingham road. The living is a rect.* in
tho dioc. of Oxford, val. 400, in the patron, of tho
Rev. B. Spurrell. The church, dedicated to the Holy
Trinity, has a square tower with three bells. The
tithes were commuted for land and a money payment
under an Enclosure Act in 1797. Tho Primitive Metho-
dists and Baptists have each a chapel. Lord Carrington
is lord of the manor.
DRAYTON PARVA, or LITTLE DRAYTON, a

tnshp. in the par. of Market Drayton, Draytou div. of
tho hund. of North Bradford, in the co. of Salop, 8 miles
N.W. of Whitmore station on the London and North-
Western railway, and 18 N.E. of Shrewsbury. Market

Drayton is its post town. It is situated in the south-
western part of the parish, and is an ecclesiastical dis-

trict. The living is a perpet. cur. * in the dioc. of Lich-

ficM, val. 95, in tho gift of tho vicar. The church,
dedicated to Our Saviour, is a new structure in the early
Gothic stylo of architecture, with tower, clock, and bell,

and has an organ. The Wesleyans have a chapel,
and there is a National school for both sexes. There
was a white friary founded by Bishop Northborough.
Reginald Corbet, Esq., is lord of the manor.

DRAYTON, WEST, a par. in the hund. of EHhorne,
in the co. of Middlesex, 3 miles S. of Uxbridge, its post
town, and 6 N.W. of Hounslow. It is a railway station

on the Great Western lino. The village is situated near
the river Colno and Grand Junction canal. It is caDed
Dfaitune in Domesday Survey, and was in tho possession
of the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's. It was bestowed
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liy Henry VII I. upon the Pagets, to whom
(1. anil liiuilly became thu property of the

1 >< liurghs. Tho mills and brick-making give em-

ployment to many of the inhabitants, and there arc

ovens for making coko for the supply of the engines.
Tin' liviii-, 'I to that ut' llannomlsworth,
in the dioc. of London. The church is a neat sti

in the Norman style of architecture, with embattled

tower, and clock. It is dedicated to St. Martin, and
contains a curiously carved < ; wo brasses,
and monuments to the Pagets and De Burghs. The
parochial charities amount to 18 per annum. T!

a National school for both sex . \Vrst Drayton House
is the principal i

DRAYTOX, WKST, a jar. in th wap. of Bassetlaw,
in the co. of Nottingham, '2\ inile.-i BT.W. of Tuxford,
and 4 S. ol' I town. It is situated

on the river Mann, and contains the limit, of Houghton
Park. The living is a cur. annex-' il to the vie. of East

Markham, in the dioc. of Lincoln. The church is in

the Norman style of architecture. The par
charities produce about 18 per annum, which includes

au endowment to Walker's school.

DRE, a limit, in the par. of Llanartli, in the co. of

Cardigan, 4 miles S.W. "1 Aheraeron.

DREBACH, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanfairtalhaiarn,
in the co. of Denbigh, 4 miles 8. of Abergelc.
DREBACH, a tnshp. in the par. of Gwyddi Iwern, ill

the co. of Merioneth, 2 miles N. of Cow
DRK.BLEY, a limit, in the tnshp. of in tho

West Riding of the co. of York, near .Skiplon.

DRKiilloliX, a par. in the eo. of Ayr, Scotland. It

contains a vil. of its own name, and is of an in

shape, extending 8 miles in length from S.W. t >

with a breadth varying from three-quarters of a mile to

J miles. It is bounded on tho E. by Kilmaurs, on tho

S. by Dundonald, on the W. and N.W. by Irvine and

Stewarton, and on the N.E. by Fenwick. It includes

Kcient pars, of Dreghorn and Peirstou, which were
united in 1668. At the S.W. end, which is only a mile

from the sea, the surface is flat, but rises inland. The
soil is fertile, and the whole parish is well cultivated

and enclosed. Coal and limestone are worked, and
freestone is found. The chief mansions are Aimoek

Lodge, Peirston, Warwickhill, Cunninghamhead, and

Righouse. Tho parish is traversed by the Glasgow nnd
South-Western railway, and by tho road from Irvine

to Kilmaruock, and from Irvine to Glasgow. Tho vil.

of Dreghorn is at the S.W. end of tin- pur., on an
eminence overlooking the Firth of Clyde and tho coast

of Ayrshire. It is 2 miles from Irvine, on tho road to

Kilmarnock. This par. is in tho presb. of Irvine, and
I of Glasgow and Ayr, and in the patron, of tho

Kiui of Eglinton. The minister has a stipend of 200.

is a Free church at 1'eirston.

DREGOCH, a tnshp. united with Abcrwheelcr, in the

co. of Denbigh, 3 miles N.E. of Denbigh.
DKKIIlin'AKSXA, a par. in tho bars, of Upper

Conncllo and Coshma, in tho co. of Limerick, prov. of

Hunster, Ireland, 2 miles S. of Adare, its post town. It

is situated on the left bank of the 1 1 The
surface consists of excellent soil. Tho living is a vie.

in tho dioc. of Limerick, val. 132, in the patron, of the

Incumbent of St. Munchin's. The church was built ill

INT.! by the l.-ito Board of First Fruits. It is :i

building with tower. There is a parish sch

by K:irl Ihmnr.
1 >l;KM, a vil. in the par. of Athelstaneford, in tho co.

of lladdington, Scotland. It is situated I miles X. '(

Haddington, at the point n'O of the North
Berwick branch of the Ninth British railway, li

a railway station sen-ing fur Ai i

I:idy. The remains of a strongly fortified Pictish town
arc visible S. "t tin- \ i

UUKVAH, a vil. in tiic, par. of Stobo, in

1, H milo E. of Broughton. It I

I > UK V( ) II, .1 in.!
i]..

in tb i tin- hnnd.
. i.f Newd.wn.

DJLEWBRK, a tnshp. in the par. of Gla

yn, in the co. of Radnor, 6 n
Badaor.

DUKWSON, a vil. in tho par. of Nolton, in tie i

of 1 vm broke, fi miles W. of Haverford*

DKEWSTEIGNTMX, a par. in the bund, of

ford, in the co. ol S.E. of < 1!.

and ) N.W. of Moi, ton Iliimi.-teail, it-
,

is situated near tho rh ; t of fin i

rocky ul contain-! the hmlt. ol

the village of ('rockermvell. It is b.

a seat of tho Druids. It is written Tail '.- in 1

day Survey, at which time it belonged t

sheriff, from wln.m it came to tb

'arews. Limestone quarries are w>

living is a rect.* in tho dioc. of Ext-k-r, ^

WT<>\ WITH l-VKKTIIOlil'l-;, a tn

. of North Cave. 1 finish \

: Hartbill, in the East Riding of t;

1 milo N.W. of South Cave, and i;

station.

DUIBY, a par. in the Wold div. of tho wap. i

i the co. of Lincoln, $
S.W. of AH'ord, its post town and railwa

Northern li X. of Spilshy. A rnnM
chalk hills skirts i side of the pari
are only a fe.w farmhouses. The living is a NjH

! to that of South Onnsby, in the dioc. of I^H
Tho church, dedi

tme, with a turret and one boll. Tin
late C. B. Massingberd, Esq., are lords of

owners of tho whole of tin.' soil. Driby is a medial
South Wolds hounds.

DKII-TTKLH, a par. in the hund. of (

tho co. of Gloucester, 4 miles S.K. of Cii

town and nearest railway station, and '<

lade. Jt is situated near the I

Tho land is equally divided >

with CO acres of woodland. The 1

dioe. of Gloucester and I'.ii

of tho Rev. R. M. Ashe. Tin

Mary, is a modern structure. Tin
with an endowment of 12

j

nor.

DRIFFiELD, a par. and marlci t town, in the 1

Beacon div. of the wap. ,.f llarthill, in 1>

of the co. of York, 12 miles S.W. .

: ley, and 190 fromLon- 1

railway, on which it is a station. It is M
river Hull, under the Wolds, .

The par. contains tho tnshps. of Great and l/itt

field; the limits. 'of Buck!

Kellythorpe, and several small on

town is of considerable size, el

PIS.
Tho com exchange, a neat sti

is the principal public edifice. Tin
Tho Board of Guardians hold tin il

with a good i li. . n in existenceMMM
The WO inaiiufactni

foundries, and otln nents, give >

gleat in
iplo. The b

dioc. of York, val. with it

' atln drab The ehitr.

is an ancient structure, wit!

It has an organ, a modei
and a very old

annum. The Haptists, hub
;

"ed Methodists, have

worship, and there an- National schools for 1

In the neighbourhood tlni

tumuli, and many remains of (he early l
:

Saxon, and Dani :

Alfred. King of Northunibria, who died in

found here entire in a

i
- lord of Ul : "d owner of m>

Thursday is market day, and (hero is :.
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every alternate Wednesday. Fairs are held on Easter

Monday, Whit Monday, the 26th August, and the 19th

September, for horses, beasts, and sheep.

DHIGG, a. par. in the ward of Allerdale-above-Der-

vnit, in the co. of Cumberland, 3 miles N.W. of Raven-

,'iass, its post town, and 17 S.E. of Whitehaven. It is

lituated on the river Irt, and contains tin: tushp. of

Jarleton, with the hmlt. of Curlctou Hall. The White-
laven and Furncss Junction railway has a station about

lalf a mile from Drigg. Here is a chalybeate spring,
ud an hotel m-ar the railway station. This parish
lerives its name from the Celtic word I>eriyh,OT Dergh,

igniiying an "
oak," which trees in former times grew

lero in large quantities. The soil is sandy, and produces

argo quantities of potatoes. The village is small
;
in

ilie vicinity are several modern residences. The living
13 a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 88, in the

iiatron. of S. Ireton, Esq. The church is a 'modern

tone structure, erected on the site of the old one. It is

1 to St. Peter, and has a handsome stained-glass
at the E. end, representing an angel with a

:croll, having the words " Gloria in Excelsis Deo."

There is also a memorial window in the chancel to

.Villiam Porter, R.N. It contains a handsomely carved

tone font. The parochial charities amount to about

; 16 per annum. Then; is a school for boys and girls,

itli an endowment of 10 per annum; also a Sunday-
cliool.

DR1GHLINGTON, a tnshp. or chplry. in the par. of

jiratall, wap. of Jlorley, in the West Riding of the co. of

fork, 5 miles S.E. of Bradford, and 6 S.W. of Leeds, its

ust town. It contains the hmlt. of Adwalton. The
jeeda, Bradford, and Halifax Junction railway has sta-

iuiis both at Drighlington and Adwalton. The village

iitly situated on elevated ground, near the June-
ion of the Leeds and Wakefield roads. There are

mlting, worsted, spinning, and cloth manufactories. The
ind is chiefly in pasture, and there are several collieries,

'he living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Ripon, val.

Si, in the patron, of J. Hague, Esq. The charities

f an endowment of 60 per annum to the free

?hool, founded by Archbishop Margetson, in 1678, who
as a native of this place. The Wesleyans, Primitive

Icthodists, and New Connexion Methodists have each
i. John Hague, Esq., is lord of the manor,

'airs ut Adwalton are held on the 6th February, !Hh

larch, oth November, 23rd December, and on the

hursday in Easter and Whitsua weeks, mostly for

ittle.

DEIMA, a bog in the bar. of Boyle, in the co. of

.oscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. Its area is

bout 952 acres, and it is crossed by a bed of limestone.

i is also called Drummin and Ballinville.

DBIMMITOEMONT, a vil. in the par. of Dunnichen,
i the co. of Forfar, Scotland.

DEIMNAGH, a par. or chplry. in tho bar. of Upper-
oss, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2

^iles S.W. of Dublin. It is situated on the Grand
inal, and the road from Dublin to Nans. Tho living
igether with several others forms the union of Clon-

tlkin, in the dioc. of Dublin. The church is a mere
lin. Drimnagh Castle was formerly tho mansion of
le Barnewalls; it is now the scat of the Marquis of

ansdowne.

DRIMPTOX, a tythg. in the par. of Broadwinsor,
ridport div. of the hund. of Broadwinsor, in the co. of

orset, 3 miles N.W. of Bcaminster.

DRIMVA11CK, a vil. in the district of Lorn, in the
. of Argyle, Scotland, near Loch Etive.

DBINAAN, a bog in the bar. of Killian, in the co. of

alway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. It covers an
-tent of 1,231 acres. The surface is broken by numerous
rs of good land, which stretch into the interior of the

i<. Adjoining is the bog of Killoran.

URINAGH, a par. in the bare, of East and West
jirbery, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
.miles S. of Dunmanway, its post town. It is situated
i the road from thence to Clonakilty. The surface is

ky and mountainous, with much bog, and includes

several lakes, the principal of which is Drinagh Lough.
The living is a rect. and vie. in the dioc. of Cork, val.

1.51, in the patron, of the bishop. The church was built
in 1818 by tho late Board of First Fruits. The Roman
Catholic chapel is united to that of Drimoleague. There
are several daily schools. The Knights Templars built
a church here, of which the rums still remain.

DRINAGH, a par. in the bar. of Forth, in the co. of

Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles S.E. of

Wexford, its post town. It is situated on the S. side of
Wexford Harbour, and on the road to St. Margaret's.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ferns, val. with St.

Patrick's, Wexford, 493, in the patron, of the bishop.
The ruins of the church and burial-ground are yet
remaining. The seats of the locality are Summerseat,
Hermitage, and Eowesmont. Limestone is plentiful
near tho coast.

DRINGHOE, with Upton and Brpngh, a tnshp. in
the par. of Skipsea, N. div. of the wap. of Holderness,
in the East Riding of the co. of York, 8 miles S.W.
of Bridlington, and 11 S.E. of Great Driffield. Lord

AVestbury is lord of the manor, and owner of most of
the soil. Here is a meet for the Holderness hounds.

DRINGHOUSES, a tnshp. in the pars, of Holy
Trinity, Micklegate, St. Mary, Bishophill Senior, and
Acomb, York Ainsty, in the co. of York, 1 mile S.E.
of York. It is situated on the York and Tadeaster
road. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in brick
and tile making. The living is a perpet. cur. in the
dioc. of York, val. 100, in the patron, of Dr. Wilkinson,
who is lord of the manor. The church is dedicated to

Edward the Confessor. The Wesleyans have a chapel,
and there is a National school for both sexes. It is a

meet for the York Ainsty hounds.

DRINKSTONE, a par. in the hund of Thedwestry,
in the co. of Suffolk, 2| miles S.W. of Elmswell station

on the Bury branch of the Great Eastern railway, and 8

S.E. of Bury St. Edmund's. Woolpit is its post town.
The living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Ely, val. 669, in

the patron, of G. E. Rust, Esq. The church is a:uancient

stone structure, with tower containing six bells. It is

dedicated to All Saints. The parochial charities produce
about 110 per annum, 33 of which is Moseley's, for

educational purposes. There is a day school, with
endowment

;
also a Sunday-school. Drmkstone Park

and Drinkstone House are the principal residences.

DRIPSEY, UPPER and LOWER, vils. in the par.
of Inniscarra, bar. of East Muskerry, in the co. of Cork,

prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles S. of Stuarke. It is

situated on a rivulet bearing the same name.

DRISHANE, a par. in the bar. of West Musketry, in

the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland. Millstreet,
within the parish, is its post town. It is situated on the

road from Cork to Killarney. The surface is for the

most part upland and mountainous, with much bog.
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ardfert and Aghadoe,
val. with another, 360, in the patron, of the bishop.
The church is at Millstreet, and is a commodious build-

ing, erected in 1796. Tho Roman Catholic chapel is

united to that of Nohoval-daly. There are two National

schools within the parish. The river Blackwater

traverses the northern portion ;
and the principal summit

is Clara Hill, one of the Kerry range. The seats are

Mount Leader, Coole House, Rathduane, Coomlaganc,
Coole and Drishane Castle, which was forfeited in 1041

by Donagh M'Carthy, a descendant ofDermot M'Carthy,
who founded it in 1436. In tho grounds are the ruins of

the old church, and in the neighbourhood are the remains

of Kilmecdy Castlo, also built by the McCarthys in 1445.

Limestone and slate are quarried here.

DROGHEDA, a market town, municipal and parlia-

mentary horough, exercising separate jurisdiction, but

locally situated in tho cos. of Louth and Meath, in tfco

prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 26 miles N. of Dublin, with

which city it is connected by railway. It comprises an
area of 5,780 acres, extending along both banks of the

Boyne, about 4 miles from its embouchure into the Irish

Sea. This place is supposed to have derived its name
from Droigliad Atka, signifying in the Irish language
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\

''abridge," (' '"i tho erection ofa bridge over the- i ;

-.naste-iy \.

..I the ordiT of St. Auiju-tme. In 1231

Hcmy III. -".mlcd charie-rs contemn-,' ou tin

te.wn tin' sain" pivilegesas Dublin; and thirty

later tho bur;;--v>es of Drogheda were empowered to

elect a mayor, to exercise exclusive jurisdiction. This

town was always considered, in municipal privileges and

i ililiral importance, as on an equality with Dublin,

eVaterford, Cork. anil Lime-lick; and some of the most

remarkable parliaments assembled by tin; lords-deputies
were held here. The two boroughs, situated on tho

opposite hanks of the river, wciv :< ,.arah'ly governed
under their respective' charters, until tin- linn- "f II' my
IV., who, in 1412, united both boroughs under one cor-

jwration, and erected the town anil suburbs into a county
of itself. This was done to prevent the dissensions

which were continually occurring between the two cor-

porations; and since then the united borough has been

governed by a mayor, 2 sheriffs, 23 alelcnnen, common
icilmen, and other officers. In 16 11 it was besieged

by Sir Phelim O'Nial, but ineffectually; and in 164U

Cromwell, on landing at Dublin, inarched against the

town, which, after a vigorous resistance, was forced to

succumb, when tho whole garrison was put to tho sword.

In the revolutionary war the town was garrisoned by
the forces of James II., and in its immediate vicinity tho

battle of the Boyne was fought on tho 30th June, 1609.

The town then it !! int'i tho hands of William III.

Droghoda is advantageously situated on the great N.
road from Dublin to Belfast. Tho river Boyne divides

tho town in two unequal portions. Tho streets are

regular, and tho houses well built; especially th-

ine chief street and on the quay. The town returns one
member to parliament. The assizes, quarter sessions,
and petty sessions are held hero. Tho principal public

buildings are three Protestant churches, two Roman
Catholic chapels, one of which is the cathedral of the

diocese of Armagh ;
three friaries, four nunneries, the

mansion-house, an endowed school, town prison, linen-

hall, custom-house, inland revenue office, corn-market,

savings-bank, nnd infantry barracks. The town has
been divided into three wards Westgato, Fairgate, and

Lawrencegiito ; tho rural portion into baronies, and
-t erred to the adjoining counties: the portion N.

of the Boyne to Louth, and S. to Jlcath. The chief

manufactures are coarse linen, leather, soap, and r.en-

dles. There are also several iron foundries, salt-works,

breweries, and corn-mills. Tho port carries on a very
;iivo trade with Liveipool, Canada, and Nova
i. Its exports are corn, linen, cattle, butter,

doth, &c. Tho harbour is very advantageous for com-

merce, enabling vessels of 400 tons to moor ;
and at

i ranee are three lighthouses. The inland trade is

greatly facilitated by the I'.oync ; :
i Navan.

The town comprises the parishes of St. P'-ie-r. M. .Man,-,

and part of that of Ballymakenny. The living of each
is a vie. The Roman Catholic parish of St. IVti r is co-

extensive with that of tho Established Church; St.

Mary's comprises the parishes of Colpo nnd Kilsh

There are places of worship for Presbyterians and AVcs-

Icyan Methodists. Here are three fri.iii'-. de

respectively to St. Francis, St. Augustin- .

H'minick; and also two nunneries, both dovoi

religious instruction. There are here also one of the

classical schools under the trustees of Erasmus Smith,
an institution for the widows of Protestant clerg\
an almshouso called tho Poorhouse of Si .Mm. :md an

infirmary. The religions founelations of this place v.i re

anciently very in i- I t!eieai>

some remains. On the N. side of the river arc those of
the Augustinian priory supposed to have been founded

by St. Patrick. Near tho town is a stone called Clough
Patrick, or S;. Patrick's Sione. Some -1 the
old church of St. Mary and of tho Dominican abbey are

still existing. Various remains of earthworks and i
1

of military operations arc still to bo seen at MD lalnflhe
station < o"ciipicd by Cromwell. I If the ancient walls,

beyond whi< h t!, . .:ri"us

and perfect portion is the gate of St. Lewie nee. Fain
arc held every other month, and markets on Thurwb

i

iy.

DROINTOH, a tn.shp. in tin- pars, of Slowo anc
., in the CO. of Stafford. , \v. of Abbot*

DROrrWICH, a marl .1 and parlia-
-. borough, and capital i

ishire,iii
the- bund, eif Hali'sliire. in the e o. ol

.-. It has stations on ;

land, and Bristol and Birmingham section of the Miellaiu

railways. The limits of the- parliaim -n'.arv boruuo^H
more extensive' than the munie-ipal; ; com- 1

prising, accordii . use*. I

inhabited ! t 7, list), wh:l>- th',- latter con-l
tains only

'

. with a popular
l

|. J||
13 ono member i nt. This town iionfl

of great antiquity. It is a th(l
Saliiiti of the Romans, on the liykniclel, or

Suit-way;
and Konian urns, tessclated pavements, coins, Itonuul

-, and other relics have been found here. Uroit-l
wie-li was frequently in Am;!o-Saxon ;

"i- II'ifh only, and the- pn-lix
"
Droit

"
was addtni

in later times in allu i -n t- the light possessed 1-y the

Saxon kings of lev ''M^^l
I'ring's mouth, upon tho waggon-

and upon the load boin them. 'II,

which are mentioned iii the chari-

ot' Morcia, printed in ;

respectively called the ti-antcUliny, or wai
the uampi-nniiiy, or load-penny. Sir. K
"Saxons in England," observes thai i

of salt, which make it a necessary of life to miui, hav

always given a special ch arae t- r t" the springs and nili

which contain it. The German pagans com
salt springs holy, and waged war-
their possession; and it is not impi
generally have been the exclusive property of the

hood. Droitwich was a flourishing town in the e

the Conqueror, and many succeeding mon:i :

property here, the royal forest oi

up to it. King John grante el i:

confirmed by Henry III. In the time of Charles

was distinguished for its loyalty. The town oe

three or four principal streets, of rather stragg
formation, and oompii
St. Mary, and St. Nicholas, which ai

St. Peter.and a part of Doddcrhill, <

The livings of tho three firs;

unite d I -. in the patron, eel' tin lord cha:

the living of St. IVter is a vie., val. tlilll. in tho

of Earl Somcrs. The chief public buildings
Ainlrcw's church, built partly of

brick, with a tow. r e ont i

: ucturc in tho forn

and three be'lls ; the townliall, wh
are held; the union \v,.r!,I

'lid tho Nation
Here- I

g of e ightee u almshouscs, a residence f*

well placed out. The income' is t'1,1

haritie-.: of Mi Talbot, Giles Trimim-1, i

loseph Dates, Mrs. llicl.nian, and .":

town is governed by a corporation
12 councillors, who elect a mayor. The staple
liero is salt, of which 00,000 tons are

i there! arc many salt springs in 1

.|ual strength with those of Dr<

eintain, in solution, about 40 per lent

v.e-ight in salt. The inhabitants are ihi'lly engaged fall

tho salt trade. In 1837 salt-wad r baths wi

r ]ea tie-nts. The comn
trie-ally iacilitate d by the canal from l>r

Severn, navigsiblo for vessels of GO tons burthe

-lubrioiis. and the- eountiv for S"M<- eluUnc--

round is well cultivate -d and fertile-, on
arks ai At Dodelei]

-\i r and brethren, anda hous.

=
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tine friars. The Corporation, Earl Shrewsbury, and Lord
Somers are lords of the manor. Wentwood Park, the

s, at of the Pakingtons, is within 2 miles of the town.
Market day is Friday, and fairs are held three times

a year.
DROM for names with this prefix, see also DRUM.
DROM, or DROMSPERANE, a par. in the liar, of

Eliogarty, in the co. of Tipporary, prov. of Munster,
Ireland, 2 miles S.W. of Tcinplemore, on the road to

Cashel. Littleton is its post town. The living is a vie.

in the dioc. of Cashel, val. with Borrisleagh, 905, in the

natron, of the bishop. The Roman Catholic chapel is

.mited to that of Inch. There are two private day
schools, and one connected with tin. National Board. A
police office is stationed in the village. The principal
residences are Clonismullon, Kathlrasy, and Brooklev.

DROMAGH, a vil. in the par. nt Drumtariff, bar" of

Duhallow, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
iles S.W. of Kanturk. Here are extensive coal-

1s, potteries, distillery, and bolting-mills. Dromagh
:K', built by the O'Keiffs, is the seat of Mr. Leader.

-, were held on the 20th May, A 'ignst, and November.
DROMAXA, a demesne in the par. of Affane, bar. of

iee-without-Drum, in, the co. ef Waterford, prov. of

UT, Ireland. It is a most picturesque spot, situated

iio banks of the Blackwater. The famous Countess
if Desmond was born here, who

" Lived to the age of a hundred and ten,
And died by a fall from a cherry-tree then."

It is said that Sir Walter Raleigh first introduced the
ictato here, and a choice species of cherry, while the

;uest of Sir James Fitzgerald. The original mansion
f Dromana was destroyed by the Irish.

DRUMANBY, GREAT and LITTLE, hmlts. in the
ar. of Kirkby-in-Clevelund, W. div. of the hund. of

jmgbaurgh, in the North Riding of the co. of York, 2

uiles S.W. of Stokesley.

DROMARAGH, or ANNESBOPvOUGH, a par., post
nd market town, in the bars, of Kinelarty, Lower
veagh, and Upper Iveagh, in the co. of Down, prov. of

"Ister, Ireland, 7 miles S.E. of Dromore. It lies at the
>ase of the Slieve Groom mountains, and the surface is

ucky and broken. The road from Bambridge to Bally-

ahiiirh, and the head-streams of the Lagan, pass
hrough its interior. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

f Drpmoie, val. 620, in the patron, of the bishop. The
hureh was built in 1811 by local subscription. The
;"inan Catholic chapel is at Finnis, and is a handsome
uilding, erected in 1833. There are also a Pres-

yterian meeting-house, eight Sunday and several
.iblie day schools. Part of this parish was granted in
385 to the Magennises, and forfeited by that family in
J41. The principal seats are Woodford, Dromaragh
'ouse, and Moydalgen. Petty sessions are held monthly
i the village. On Slieve Croom there are several

dms, and at Ennis is a large artificial cavern. Friday
market day. Fairs are held on the first Friday in
U 11:11 y, May, August, and November.
DROMARl), a par. in the bar. of Tircragh, in the co.

Sh'go, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 2 miles N.W. of

ollooney, its post town. It is situated on the road
om Sligo to Ballina, near Ardnaglass Harbour. The
ving is a rect. and vie. in the dioc. of Killala, val.

232, in the patron, of the bishop. The church was
lilt by an ancestor of Colonel Irwin, and was enlarged
1818. There are two Roman Catholic chapels (one out

use), a day-school connected with the Erasmus Smith
arity, and a National school. Longford Castle was
e point of two unsuccessful attacks by Major Vaughan,
up. William III., and in the vicinity human bones
id other relics are frequently brought to the surface,
romard was taken by Cromwell,who burnt the old bawn
Tanragoc. The residences of note are Tanragoe, the
at of Col. Irwin, and Longford House, of Sir J. Crof-
n. Near St. Patrick's Well stand the ruins of the old
urch

; there are also church ruins in the vicinity of
e Ballinlay river. An excellent kind of granite is

.rried here, as is also limestone.

DBOMCCXLIIHEB, a par. and post town in the bar.
oi Upper Connello, in the co. of Limerick, prov. of
Munster, Ireland, 10 miles S.E. of Newcastle, on the

that of Killaliathane. There is a day school for boys and
girls, and a police station. Limestone is quarried, and
coal exists in some parts of the parish. Fairs are held
on the 15th March, 2nd May, 17th June, 24th August,
5th November, and 3rd December
DROMDALEAGUE, or DRIMOLEAGUE, a par.and post town in the bar. of West Carbery, in the co. of

Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 5 miles E. of Bantrv.
It is situated on the river Hen. The surface is wild,
mountainous, and boggy. The living is a rect. in the
dioc. of Cork, val. 103, in the patron, of the bishop.The church was built in 1790 by local subscription.The Roman Catholic chapel is united to that of Drinagh.
There are several day schools, one of which is in con-
nection with the National Board, and one Sunday-
school. Dromdaleague House is the seat of the rector,
near which is a medicinal spring. The par. includes the
vil. of Butler's-Gift, and the Murdering-Glen. Here
are the ruins of Castle Donovan, named after its founder,
in the time of Henry IV.
DKOMDEELY. See TOMDEELY, co. Limerick.

DROMDOWNEY, a par. in the bar. of Orrery and
Kilmore, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
3 miles N.W. of Mallow, its post town. It lies near
the Kanturk road. The living is united to the vie. of

Ballyclough, val. 361, in the patron, of the bishop.
Drumdowney Wood takes up a large portion of the

parish. Limestone is abundant.

DROMGOOLESTOWN, a vil. in the par. of Staban-
non, bar. of Ardee, in the co. of Louth, prov. of Leinster,
Ireland, 3 miles S.W. of Castle Bellingham.
DROMIN, a par. in the bar. of Coshma, in the co. of

Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 2 miles S.AV. of

Bruif, its post town. It is situated on the road from
Kilmallock to Limerick. The living is a rect. in the
dioc. of Limerick, val. with Athlacca, 478, in the

patron, of J. Croker, Esq. The nearest church is at
Athlacca. There are two Roman Catholic chapels and
two hedge-schools within the parish. Here are the
ruins of Meadstown Castle, built in the 15th century by
the O'Hanlons, and reduced by Cromwell in 1654.
There are ruins of Dromin church.

DROMIN, a par. in the bar. of Ardee, in the co. of

Louth, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles N.W. of Dun-
leer. Stabannon is its post town. It is situated on the
road from Dunleer to Ardee. The living is a rect. with

Collon, in the dioc. of Armagh, in the patron, of the
Vicar of Collon. The Roman Catholic chapel is united
to those of Dunleer and Mosstown. A day-school ia

supported by the rector. Richardstown House is the

principal residence. Here are the ruins of the old

church, and remains of a large rath, near the chapel.
DROMINAGH, extensive coal-fields in the bar. of

Duhallow, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
near the Dromagh mining district.

DROMINEEK, a par. in the bar. of Lower Ormond,
in the co. of Tipperary, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 2

miles N.W. of Nenagh, its post town. It is situated on
the eastern side of Lough Derg, and on the S. bank of the

river Nenagh. The living is a rect. with Ballinaclough,
in the dioc. of Kilkloe, in the patron, of the crown.
Here are two schools, one of which is endowed by the
Countess of Farnham. The principal residences are

Annabeg, Hazlcpoint, and Shannon Vale. This place is a

chief station of the Shannon Navigation Company. Here
are the ruins of Dromineer Castle, and a Danish rath

;

within its moat numerous relics have been found. A
very handsome shell marble is quarried here.

DROMISKIN, a par. in the bar. and co. of Louth,
prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 1 mile N. of Castle Belling-

ham, its post town. It lies along the S. bank of the

river Fane, and at the head of Dundalk Bay. It

includes the vil. of its own name and the post town of
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Lurgan Green. The road from Dublin to !;

traverses the interior. The living is a root, and vie. in the

dioc. of Armagh, val. 491, in tin 1

patron, of the primate.
The church is a fine edifice, rebuilt in 1821 by the

late Board of First Fruits. The Roman Catholic chapel
is united to that of Darver. There is a day school in con-

neetioii with the Xati
I,
and one other. The

nces worthy of note are Dromiskin lluso and
Milltown Grange. Near the churcli are ruins of a

round tower, no-v used as a belfry. At Milltown is an
embattled tower, and near it a subterraneous passage,

supposed to have formerly communicated with the

DROMKEEN, a par. in the bar. of Clanwilliam, in

the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, !i .

N . \V. of Pallasgrcen, its post town. Tt is u station on tin 1

Waterford and Limerick railway. The parish is situated

on the road from Limerick to Tipperary. The living is

a rect. in the dioc. of Emly, val. with Kilcoran, 180, in

the patron, of the bishop. The church ia an < !

cruciform structure, built by the late Board of First

Fruits in 1831. Near it stands the Roman Catholic chapel.
The principal residences are Dromkecn House, once
the family residence of the Burghs, and Williamsfort.

Near the first-named demesne are the remains of an old

church, with memorials to the Burgh family. Limestone
is quarried here.

DROMOD, a par. and post town in the bar. of

Iveragh, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
7 miles S.E. of Cahersiveeu, its post town, and 1 1 from

Longford by the Sligo branch of the Midland On at

Western railway. It is .-ituai.d near the embouchure of

the liver Jnny into lialHnaskclligs Bay, with Lough
Curran on the right. The surface is for the

(.:

]
art waste, upland, and bog. The living is united to

that of Prior, in the dioc. of Ardfcrt and Aghador, val.

260, in the patron, of the crown. The church is a ruin,
but service is held in one of the schoolhouses. There is

a Roman Catholic chapol here, and one at Prior. The
endowed school was founded by James O'Connell, Esq.,
and there are parochial and other schools within the

parish. The residences are Watervillo and Dromod
Lodge. Lough Curran abounds with fish, and large
quantities of salmon are annually sent to London.
Numerous islets stud its surface

; among them is Church
Island, with interesting church ruins, supposed to lie

part of an abbey founded in honour of St. Finian.

is a medicinal spring at Watcrville. Large quantities
of seaweed from the bay are used as manure,

building stone is quarried.

DBOMOBE, a vil. in thn par. of Kilnaboy, bar. of

Inchiquin, in thuco. of ( 'lare, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
'> miles N.W. of Ennis, and near a lough bearing the
name name. Fairs nn 1 held on the 17th June and 26th
September.
DROMOUK, a par., market and post town, and seat of

a dioc., in the bar. of Lower Iveagh (!< . in the
1 >

iv.-n, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 111 mile s X. \V . ,,(

Downpatri. k, and 84 from Dublin. At Dromore
is a station on the Irish North-Western railway. The
parish is traversed hy the river Lagan, and the road
from Dublin to Belfast. It was desolated by the Danes
in the 10th century. In Hill it was nearly destroyed
by the insurgents, and in 16S8 was tho scene of a sharp

I me .if 111.' !'.,llowe] | of ,l;'lnes 1 I. and
tin 1 1'rotc-tants. William III. ].ass. d through thn town
when marching to the I'oyne. In the I uli century two

Sir ,Mm Holt and Sir liol.ert liclknapp,
who had ile. lai.d I;i. hard II. to be a traitor and
the law, v.i re condemned to death, but wei

sentenced to banishment to the "
village of Drom

:id." Tho town, nominally a city, stands on the

Lagan, which is In-re crossed by two bridges, on one of
which i.s a memorial to lii-hop IVroy. Its position is on
the rise <if a hill, Innc/- its name from"
greatridge." It eh icily consists of five divergent d

e. It contains 1.. ii.,!ice

lodge, di.^K'nsary in tin i

-l.iw I'nioi
,

land revenue office, mechanics' institute, sheriff's-ofBce

.stamp-office, sessions and market houses. The principal

staple of tho town is the manufacture of linen. The
living is a reel, iu the dioe. of Dromore, val. 680, in

the patron, of the bishop. The cathedral church stands
near the town, on the banks of the Lagan; it was
ie-toied and .Tod in 1808, having been
burnt in Hill. Within its walls li- s Jeremy 'j

founder, and other bishont of thi -> .
, H

Catholic and I'nit.i Is, two Pres't

Methodist, and two '

".'meeting-house

Sunday, nine or ten National, and , -. li.,l<

Tho priiicip:i'
'

.illhall, Island. -iry House, CUn-
IIIUITV, Altafort, (Juilly House, and Tin- V
is sfiid to have been founded here by St. Colnun, which

to. It is also alleged
that a Franciscan ii 1 T.itln- N.K. of^^^^l
is a large Danish rath, and just without its limits is a

nal spring. The diocese of Drom< u

Down and Connor. It comprises a large

county of Down, and parts of Armagh an
area is 155,850 acres, including '27 churches, 4.5 I'retbr-

terian meeting-houses, 34 Roman Cath

Protestant meeting-houses, and the lib.

which contains the Roman Catholic chapter. A dean,

archdeacon, chancellor, precentor, treasui .

..institute i if Dromore. ^^H
day is Saturday, and Wednesday for corn. I

heldon tta first Saturday in March,
'

' (

-**f^B
the 12th May, and the Saturd ,

i ta . Ii;

DROMORE, a par. and post town in the bar. ofj^B
. in the eo. of Tyrone, prov. <>l I'Uter, I.

miles S.W. of Omagh, on the ;

surface is hilly ana boggy, with a : ing into

lower Lough Erne, passing along the we>;

tho river Oureagh, a trib.i: :,, eflecU

tho drainage to the N. The living i.s a n

the dioc. of Cloghor, val. '." m. of the

bishop. The church is a plain buil.

There is a Roman Cath..lic .

Methodist m. .

scnools in coiniection with ;

with the London Irish Society, an I

schools. There i

within the Omagh l'o..i-!aw I'nion. Ii

the rebellion, the church \v.

inhabitants killed. Fairy Hill i

Ruins of an.

on tho 1st February. 17lli .March. I

.Mondays, 1st May, 24th .lui

tcmber, 1st November, and 2(lth i

hunMoKK i.ori.n ... .1 norsK, .

i the cos. of (,'avan and .Monnghan,
: . Ir. 1-ind. Dl iiill.

IIKO.MOUK, V. :

macshalgan, bar. of Tiivragh, in n
r,.night, Iv. iles S.W. of

situated on the haul.-; of I.oiluh I ! on thu

road from Sligo to lii-lliiia. Hi..

neighb.
lith Jin. I

i. mber.

DROMTARIFF, a par. in the bar. of

the co. of Cork, prov. of .Mun
. f Kai.lilll,. . . n. It is

I'dackwatcr, and on tli. i 1 from Itoskeeil HridgS^to
i The sill i . l intain

.ts ofbog. The living is a vie. in

of ArdfiTt and Aghadoe. val. with two o:

i-isho]!. The church i

it is a neat, buililiiig erected in 1SJJ by the late Board

Of the old .

in Ki.VJ by tfooj.s nn.br I.oid I'.i. .^liill, on 1

ICnOckbrack, where he defeated I .old M-

which is a tuple lancet window of stained gla*-.

Leader. I

.1 and Cull. n. Tlcie aic i'

-ii. The principal Heats are >
.Minchill. and the ' " ' 9 abundant
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i.t Dromagh and Disert are extensive collieries, in full

peration. Here are remains of a rath, and of Dro-

nagh Castle, formerly belonging to the 0'K< ri'i :.

^airs are held on the 6th April, 6th June, and 29th

December.

DRON, a par. in the co. of Perth, Scotland, stretching

long the Ochills, in Strathearn. It is bounded on the

.E. by Fifeshire, and on the other sides by the pars, of

irngask, Forgandenny, Dunbarnie, and Abernethy. It

xtends between 3 and 4 miles from E. to W., with a

readth of 3 miles. The surface is well cultivated, one-

lird being pasture, and the remainder, except 400 acres

nder wood, arable. The principal seats are Balmanno
astle and Glenearn House. The road from Perth to

Edinburgh traverses the parish, and there is easy access

the .Scottish Central railway, and the Perth fork of tho

Edinburgh and Northern railway. This par. is in the
I Perth, and synod of Perth and Stirling, and in

lie patron, of the crown. Tho minister has a stipend of

DEONFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Scarsdale, in

f Derby, 6 miles S. of Sheffield, and 6 N.W. of

Meld, its post town and nearest railway station on
,!and Counties line. It is situated in a pleasant
The old road from Chesterfield to Sheffield passes

, it. The tnshps. of Dronfield, Holmesfield, Un-
tone, Coal Aston, and Little Barlow are in this parish.
n Domesday Book it is written Dranffield, and at that

Sme was a market town. Enclosure Acts were obtained
n 1839 and 1840. There is a sulphur spring. Tho
iihabitants are chiefly employed in the manufacture
f hardware. There are also large iron foundries and
itton-mills. The collieries arc extensively wrought.
lie living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 224,
n the patron, of tho lord chancellor. There are two

hurches Dore, a perpet. cur., val. 90, in tho
itron. of Earl Fitzwilliam

;
and Holmesfield, a perpet.

;ir., val. 97, in the gift of C. Cawton, Esq. The
hurch, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, is a

j.acious structure in tho early Gothic style of architec-

ure, with lofty tower and spire, and contains two
irasses. The parochial charities produce upwards of 350
MT annum, of which 208 go to Fansbawe's grammar
rhool. The Independents and Methodists have each a

liapi 1. Tho trustees of the Cecil Estate are lords of tho
iianor. A fair is held on the 2oth April for cattle, and

the 3rd November for hiring servants.

DBONGAN, an estate, a vil., and coal-works, in the
ar. of Stair, in the co. of Ayr, Scotland, 7 miles W. of

1 ek.

DRONLEY, a vil. in the par. of Aughterhouse, in the
n. of Forfar, Scotland. It is a station on the Dundee
ind Newtyle section of the Dundee, Perth, and Aber-
'

"n Junction railway. It stands at the junction of the
nun of Aughterhouse with the burn of Dronley, where
ary unite to form Dighty Water.

DROPE, a vil. in tho par. of St. George, in the eo. of

>rgan, 4 miles S.W. of Llandaff.

DSOUGHLANE, a lough in the bar. of Clonkee,
n the co. of C'avan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,, near
iliircock.

DROXFORD, a div. of tho co. of Southampton ;
it

"iitains the hunds. of Bishop's Waltham, Hambledon,
in 1 Meonstoke, comprising 49,960 acres.

DEOXFORD, a par. in the upper half of the hund. of

'i-hf.p's Waltham, Droxford div., in the co. of South-
impton, Similes N.E. of Bishop's Waltham, and 8 N.E.
f Botley station. It is situated on a small stream, and
ontains the hmlts. of Swanmoro and Midlington, and
he tythg. of Droxford Street. The village is consider-
ible. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Winchester,
al. 744, in the patron, of the bishop. There are also
u-o district churches Shidfield, val. 100, and Swan-
nore, val. 149, both of them perpot. curs.,* and in the
<ift of the rector. The parish church, dedicated to All

viints, is an ancient stone structure in the early Norman
ityle of architecture, with square tower, clock, and four
>ells. There is a National school. The Bishop of
Winchester is lord of the manor.\Viiu

r

DEOXFOED STREET, a tythg. in the par. of Drox-
ford, as above.

DEOYLSDEN, a tnshp. in the par. of Manchester,
huud. of Salford, in the co. palatine of Lancaster,
2 miles W. of Ashton-under-Lyne, and 4 E. of Man-
chester. It has stations on the Manchester and Leeds
section of the London and North-Western, and on the
Lancashire and Yorkshire railways. It is situated on
the Rochdale canal, and contains the hmlts. of Little

Droylsden, Fairfield, and Clayton. The inhabitants arc,
for the most part, employed in the cotton factories. The
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Manchester, val.

130, in the patron, of the crown and bishop alternately.
The Wesleyan Methodists have a place of worship, and
there is a Moravian settlement at Fairfiold.

DEUCE, a hmlt. in the par. of Piddletown, in the co.
of Dorset, 5 miles N.E. of Dorchester.
DRUM for names with this prefix, see also DKOM.
DEUM, a par. in the bar. of Carra, in the co. of Mayo,

prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4 miles S.E. of Castlebar.
It is situated on the river Miranda. The surface 13

broken and rocky, with bog, having Lough Cloonagh on
the N., and those of Lakeland and Walshpool on the
E. The living is a rect. wholly impropriate to the
vicars-choral of Dublin. The church stands in the vil.

of Balcarra. It is a handsome building, erected by
UK -ana of a loan from the late Board of First Fruits. The
Curate of Balla performs the duties of the church. The
Roman Catholir; ehapel is united to that of Balla. There
are one free and two day schools. The residences are

Bridgemount and Ballinafad, which latter place was
taken by a party of French who landed at Kilcummiu
in 1798. Hard by is Donoinona, the ancient demesne
of the Blake family, and on the banks of the river are
the ruins of a castle and burial-ground. Good limestone
is quarried. The river abounds with fine pike.

DEUM, a par. in the bar. of Athlone, in the co. of

Roscommon, prov. of Conuaught, Ireland, 3 miles S.W.
of Athlone. Ballinasloe is its post town. It is situated

on the river Shannon and at the lower end of Lough
Eee. The surface is flat, with some bog. The living is

a vie. in the dioe. of Tuam, val. with Moore, 227, in
the patron, of the Marquis of Clanricarde. The Eoman
Catholic chapel is united to that of St. Peter's of Ath-
lone. There are four daily and one National school.

An abbey is alleged to have stood here, of which no
traces remain. The seats are Thomastown, Johnstown,
Ardkenan, Summer Hill, and White House.

DEUM, a post and market vil. in tte par. of Currin,
bar. of Dartry, in the co. of Monaghan, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 4 miles N.W. of Cootehill, on the road from
Dublin to Clones. There is a police station and a dis-

pensary within the Cootehill. Poor-law Union. Here
are also a chapel-of-ease, a Roman Catholic chapel, and
two Presbyterian meeting-houses. Fairs are held on
the first Tuesday in every month.

DRUM, a hmlt. in the co. of Aberdeen, Scotland, 10

miles from Aberdeen by the Deeside railway. It is

situated near Drumoak, close to Drum Loch and the

river Dee.

DRUMACHOSE, a par. in the bar. of Keenaght, in

the co. of Londonderry, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It is

situated on the river Roe, near Lough Foyle, and con-

tains Newtownlimavaddy, its post town. The living is

a rect. in the dioc. of Deny, val. 442, in the patron, of

the bishop. The church, situated at Newtown, is a

handsome structure rebuilt in 1750. It was enlarged in

1822 by means of a loan from the late Board of First

Fruits. Here are two Eoman Catholic chapels, united

to those of Baltcagh and Tamlaghfinlagan, two Presby-
terian, a Methodist, Covenanters', Remonstrants', and

Original Burgher meeting-houses, four Sunday, and
fourteen day schools. The surrounding scenery is very
beautiful. The greater part of this parish was -granted

by James I. to the Haberdashers' Company, and part
to Sir T. Philips, who founded a castle here, and the town
of Newtownlimavaddy. It suffered much by war in

1641, and again in 1688. The chief residences are

Fruit Hill, Roe Park, Streeve Hill, and Bridge House.
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There are two bleach-greens, distilleries, and breweries.

Many of the inhabitants are engaged in weaving. Good

lmild~ing-sU>ne is procured in large <|ii:intitics. There

:ing i-linrch ruins near Fruit Hill, and tins

c tstle here.

Id; I '.MA i i ii >,.i par., including several islands, in the

bar. of Imnkellm, in the co. of Galway, prov. of Con-

naught, Ireland, > milus S. of Oranmorc. Kilcolgan is

its post town. It is situated on (lahvay Bay.
surface is rocky, with n light soil. The living is a vie-.

in the dioc. ot'K ',, val. with Kilcolgan, '1~~>,

in the patron, of the bishop. Ther m Ciitluilic

chapel and four day schools. Ty r is the seat

at tint family of St. George.
DRUMADOON, a vil. in the par. of Ramoan, bar. of

Carey, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
near Ballycastle. Fa i 1 here on the &th June
and 28th November.
DRUMAHAIKK, a bar. in the co. of Lcitrim, prov.

of Connaught, Ireland. The l>ars. of Rossclogher and
Leitrim bound it on the N. and S.

;
the cos. of !'>

nagh, Cavan, and Sligo, on the E. nnd W. Its length
is 12 miles; its breadth nearly the same. It contains

the pars, of Drumlease, Cloonlogher, Killanumincry,

Ennismagrath, Killarga, and parts of Drumrcilly and

Cloonclare, besides the vils. of Dromahuiiv, I >i unik

and the town of Manor Hamilton. Loughs Allen, Gilly,
and Macnean, are partially, and those of Clare and
Clean wholly within its limits. Tin- iprises

117,088 acres of hilly country.
DRUMAHAIRE, a post and market town in the j.'ir.

of Drumleaso, bar. of Drumahairo, in the co. of Leitrim,

prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 8 miles S.W. of Manor
i Iton. It is picturesquely situated on the ri ver Bonnet,

which flows into Lough Gilly. Here are the parish church,

police station, and dispensary. Petty sessions are held

oneo a fortnight. The staple of the town is in grain.
There are potteries and two large mills. Here are

remains of a castle belonging to the Villiers, who held

lands by grant dated 162C
;

also ruins of a monastery
founded in 1508 by the O'Rnurkes. In the neighbour-
hood are the remains of Creevelea Abbey and Harrison's

Castle. The town is the property of G. L. Fox, Esq.,
who has contributed much to its improvement. Thurs-

day is market day. Fairs are held on the first Thursday
in every month.

DRUMATEMPLE, a par. in the bar. of Ballymoe, in

the cos. of Galway and Roscommon, prov. of Connaught,
Ireland, 6 mil. s S K. of OMtteMgn. Frenchpark is its

post town. It is situated on the river Suck. The Bur-

face consists of a good soil, and has a large proportion of

bog. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Elphin, val.

with Oran, X137, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church is at Ballymoe, unu was built by the late Board of

First Fruits in 1832, where is also the Roman Catholic

< Impel. Here are five day schools. Petty sessions are

held occasionally. The principal are Dundermott,
Laragh, Tcnnypark, Lcabog, Currisdoona, and 1'

Limestone is quarried, and there is an iron mine in the

parish. There is a Danish rath and a mineral spring at

Cloonadera. A fair is held on the 1st Febmai y.

DBUMBALLYBOJTEY, a par. in the bar. of V
Iveagh (lower part), in the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster,
Ireland. It lies along the western bank of tho river

Bann, and includes part of its post town, liathfriland.

The surface consists of a good soil, with some bog, and

comprises Loughs Ballyrooney and Hunnhiiro. The
Mourne mountains rise on the S.E. frontier. Tho living
is a rect. in tho dioc. of Dromoro, val. 391, in the

patron, of tho crown and bishop. Tho church is i

built, and was erected by the late Board of First Fruits
in 1HOO. In the Roman Catholic arrangement, the parish
i uniti d to Annaghlone, and the chapel is at Diamond.
Here are four Sunday and ten day sehools. Seafin Castle
is an interesting ruin on the banks of the river. It

). Then 1 are traces i.l

strongholds in this parish.
1> I; I 'Ml! !'.<;, a par. in the bars, of Upper Belfast and

1 p; i','h, in the cos. of Down and Antrim,

prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 1 mile N.E. of Lisburne, HiB

post town, which is a station on the Ulster raih

is situated on the river Lagan, and contain-, tl

Dunmuny. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of 7
val. JD7, in the patron, of the bishop. The church i

rebuilt in 179.5 by the late Board of First Fruits. Thel
tower was blown down in 1x31, but was re-erected byl
J. Charley, Esq. Here are two Presbyterian meadKI
houses and two day schools, one of which is assisted I

tin; Krasmus Smith Charity. This parish has

enlarged by the addition of a p. nhoe.

,1 seats are Lakcfield and Belvedere.

DHUMKI.AIIi:. a par. in the district of Strnthbogi*,
in tho CO. of Aberdeen. Sei.tland. It is hounded^^1
para, of lluntly, P'orirue, Insch, and Gartly, a:

i from N. to S. of about 6, and a bnadth of t

.") miles. The surface is composed of small hills i

. s. The soil in the valleys is deep and for

One-fifth ol'the parish is pastoral or waste, thercmaii

being arable. One-half the n ntal belongs to the I
of Richmond, while the rest is distributed u

proprietors. Limestone and freestone are

and also u fine yellowish clay used as manure. Hu
is 4 miles W. of tin parish church, by which thei

. access to the Great North of Scotland
This par. i.s in the presb. of Turriff and

Aberdeen, a:nl in the patron, ol the Karl of

The minister has B f lf>(>. 'I i

Free church.

DRUMBO, a par. in the bar. of Upi
in the co. of Down, prov. of I .d, 3 I

N.E. of Lisburne, its post town. It is situated c

river Lagan. The living is a rect. in tie

val. 389, in the patron, of the l.isln .p. Tin
built in 1788, by means of subscription
from Mr. Hull, the Marquis of Dow
Board of First Fruits. Tho tower lias a < .

There are Presbyterian and I me
houses, and nine day schools

;
one assiste. :

mus Smith Charity, and one by the Is

Eight townliinds were taken from this parish and
to that of Drumbeg. The seats are Bel

derry, and Piirdyslmry. Many of tin

employed in linen weaving. Near tie

entrenchment called the ( want's Kijej, with

Druidical albir in the centre. St. P.i

founded a monastery here. There are sev

earthworks, and ruins of a round tower, ben-T
human bones have been discovered.

MM'MllOK, tln-M-at of Sir K. S. II.,

It is situatid in the Finn valley, in tie

in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, In lain!, new

Ballyl"

IliU'.MliKATTAN, a fishing station in i

Middlethird, in the co. of \Vatei !',, id, i

Inland. It stand* on a small cove i,

and has a pier.

IH:r.MI!ri;<;H, a tnshp. in tl:

ward and co. of Cumbeilami. . ue,
and 8i from Carlisle by the Carlisle and Sil!

c 1 the North British railway, on which it is a sta

It is the site of tho Roman station . the

or last stati -'s wall.

1 1(1 yards sipi:

ditch and high rai wan
orchard and garden to Drumbni h was

built from the ruins of the fort and wall. Some nlUn
and i hero were brought from another spot.

Iniol endowed with .17 per annum.
IHil'MBUKN, a limit, in the par. of N.

the co. r)l Kirkcudbright, Scotland.

IHM'MCANNON, a ]r. in the bar. of dual;

Middlethird, in tin co. of \\ i Minister,

mill B S. of \Vat rford. Tiamoiv is it

town. It i.s situated on Tiainoro Bay. Tho surface

:sts of a poor soil, and inelu rriglongud
Picardstown hills. The living i

Wateifonl, val. < lid, ill tin- patron, of Tiii.

small building erected
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in 1809. There is a Methodist meeting-house ;
a Roman

Catholic chapel, which is united to that of Gorbully ;

iind a Sunday and live day schools. Here are alins-

louses for twelve poor men and twelve women, a legacy
if the late Mrs. Katharine Walsh. J. Power, Esq.,
ilso bequeathed 3,000 for charitable purposes to this

aarish. The residences are Ballydrishane, Rosemount,
ind some others. Turf is plentiful, and building stone

s extensively quarried.

DRUMCAR, a par. in the bar. of Ardee, in the co. of

Louth, prov. ol' Lcinster, Ireland, 2 miles N.E. of Dun-
.TT, its post town. It is situated on the river Glyde,
nd contains the vil. of Annagasson. The living is a

it. in the dioc. of Armagh, val. 250, in the patron, of

he primate. The church is an interesting ruin. In the

toman Catholic arrangement the parish forms part of

he union of Dysart. There are two schools, one sup-
n.rted by the M'Clintocks, and another by Mr. Thomp-
on. Petty sessions arc occasionally held hero. An

I alleged to have existed in the early part of the

.iiitli century. The river, which here becomes confluent

ith the Dec, is well stocked with salmon. Drumcar
the seat of the M'C'lintock family.

UCL1FF, a par. in the bar. of Islands, in the
o. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It is situated

n the river Fergus, and contains Ennis, its post town.
lie Miiface is broken and hilly, and the soil variable.

'he living is a rect. and vie. in the dioc. of Killaloe,
ul. with two others, 575, in the patron, of the bishop.

hureh is in ruins. The present one is at Ennia.
re three Roman Catholic chapela within the
ur public, and several private schools. Nume-
s surround the neighbourhood, the principal of

Stamerpark. Near the church stands a round
feet high, with door and windows. There is a

iineral spring at Inch.
1 1 It I 'MCLIFFE, a par. in the bar. of Carbury, in the co.

f Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 5 miles (English)'

,W. of Sligo. It is bounded on the N. by the loftymoun-
lin Ben Bulben, on the E. by the co. of Leitrim, on the
. by the bay of Sligo, and on the W. by the Atlantic

The bay of Drurncliffe, an inlet of the bay of

ligo, intersects the parish. The surface of the parochial
is generally hilly, and without much bog. The
is a vie. in the dioc. of Elphin, of the gross

il. of 350 a year, and in the patron, of the bishop.
lie church was rebuilt in the year 1811, by money
lised off the parish by vestry cess. It is a fine struc-

. Ji a very liandsome tower. In the parish there
j t\vo other churches, being chapels of ease for the

1 districts of Lissadell and Bosses, and a licensed

worship for the district of Kilsella. There are
-

i a Methodist meeting-house, and two Roman Catholic

lapels. There are five good scriptural day-schools,
pported by Sir Robert Gore Booth, and the Right Hon.
>hn Wynne, with assistance for two of them from the
ondon Ladies' Hibernian School Society, and the
:>ard of Erasmus Smith's Schools. There are also three

riday- schools, and three day schools, under the
>h National Board of Education. Petty sessions are
;ld at Teeson, about 2J miles from Drumcliffe, every

Wednesday. There are four post-offices in the
it Drumcliffe, Ballinful, Carney, and Rosses,

I sub-offices to Sligo. This place was formerly the
.e of a considerable town, and the seat of an abbey,

iperior was a mitred abbot, having very exten-

j urisdiction. Near the church is an ancient cross,

carving on which is extremely beautiful. There is
1 ions stone obelisk, and the remains of an ancient
wer. At a little distance are a Danish fort, a

;:ileeh, and several vestiges of ancient fortifications.

ut 5 miles W. of Drumcliffe is Lissadell Manor
;he seat of Sir Robert Gore Booth, Bart.

;
and

ut 2 miles farther, close to the seashore, are the ruins
"Ardtarmou Castle, the ancient residence of the Gore
roth family. Of the few other gentlemen's seats in the

irish, the principal are Dunally House, the seat of the
Sir William Parke

; Cregg House, the residence of

Wheatley, Esq. ; the vicarage, and Lissadell parson-
ItT.. t.L

age a very beautiful house, built by Sir Robert Gore
Booth for the accommodation of the perpet. cur. of the
church and district of Lissadell. The greater part of tho
beautiful valley and lake of Glencar is in the parish of
Drumcliffe.

DRUMCLOG, a farm in the par. of Avondale, in the
co. of Lanark, Scotland. At this locality, about 2 miles
E. of London Hill, a small body of Covenanters, gathered
together under their minister, Hamilton, defeated Gra-
ham of Claverhouse on Sunday, 1st June, 1679. Only
four of the Covenanters fell, while some twenty of the
dragoons were slain.

DRUMCLOGHER, a vil. in the tar. of Glenquin, in
the co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It is

situated near Abbeyfeale.
DRUMCOLUMB, a par. in the bar. of Tircrill, in the

co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 5 miles S. of

Ballymote. Boyle is its post town. It is situated on
the road from that town to Sligo, and near the river
Arrow. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Elphin, val.
with Boyle, 288, in tho patron, of the bishop. In the
Roman Catholic arrangement the parish is included in
tho union of Riverstown. Here is a public day school.
There are church ruins standing in an ancient burial-

place, which are alleged to be the remains of a monastery
founded by St. Columb.

DRUMCONDRA, or DRUMCONRATH, a par. and
post town in the bar. of Lower Slane, in the co. of

Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles N.E. of
Nobber. It is situated on the road from Dublin to

Londonderry. The surface is hilly, with a good soil.

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Meath, val. 394, in
the patron, of the crown. Tho church was built in
17GS. The Roman Catholic chapel is united to that
of Ardagh. Here are three day schools, a police
station, and dispensary, within the Ardee Poor-law
Union. Near Lough Bellahoe is the scene of O'Neal's
defeat by Lord-Deputy Grey in 1539. The rout of the
Irish on this occasion was so complete that it proved
the death-blow to the rising of the north against the
Reformation. Tho chief residences are Aclare House,
Newstone, Ballyhoe, Aclare Lodge, Barnville, and
Drumbride.

DRUMCONDRA, a postal vil. in the par. of Clon-

turk, bar. of Coolock, in the co. of Dublin, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland, 1 mile N. of Dublin. It is situated on
tho river Tola, near Annesley Bridge, and is a fashion-
able suburb of Dublin. Here stands the parish church,
with a monument to Marmaduke Coghill. The anti-

quarian, Francis Grose, was interred in an adjacent
burial-ground. Here is a dispensary, chapel, school,
widow's retreat, penitentiary, and missionary college.
Drumcondra House, the ancient family seat of the De
Bathes, is now tho residence of Sir H. Coghill, Bart.
Marino is the seat of Earl Charlemont.

DRUMCREE, a par. in the bar. of West O'Neuland,
in the co. of Armagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, contain-

ing tho post town of Portadown. It is situated on the
river Bann. The surface is flat and cold. It is traversed

by the road from Belfast to Armagh, and by the Ulster

railway. The soil in some parts is excellent. The
living is a rect. in tho dioc. of Armagh, val. 1,068, in

the patron, of the primate. The church is of ancient
foundation. Here are a Roman Catholic chapel, three

Methodist meeting-houses, three or four endowed schools,
one connected with the National Board, and five Sunday
schools. There are remains of a mansion at Battentag-
gart, of the Boltons, temp. James I. A curious old bell

was discovered recently in the church.

DRUMCREE, a postal vil. in the par. of Kilcumney,
bar. of Delvin, in tho co. of Westmeath, prov. of Leiu-

ster, Ireland, 4 miles N.W. of Castletown-Delvin. It is

situated on the road from Dublin to Granard. Here
are the parish church and a dispensary. Drumcree
House is the residence of the proprietor of the manor.

DRUMCREEHY, a par. in the bar. of Burren, in

the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Irelaud, 10 miles
N.W. of Corofin. Ballyvaughan is its post town. It

also, contains the vils. of Ballyconree, Loughrask, and
.' L
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Ballinacraggy. It is seated on Ballyvuughan Bay, an
indentation of Galway Bay. The surface is very moun-
tainous, rising 1,U'23 foot above the sea-level, on Mount

Cappanavalla. The living is a reel, in the dioc. of
Kilt' nora, viil. with Rathbourney, 247, in the patron,
of the bishop. The church is in ruins. Tho nearest

place of worship is at Kathbourney. Tbo chii ;

deuces are Harbour Hill, San- S.mej, with some others.

11 :TI: are ruins of four castles, at Muekuish, liallyna-

craggy, Ballyvaughan, Mid NYwtown; the last is of

peculiar form. There are some monastic remains at

Bishop's Quarter.

DRUMCRUIL, a vil. in the par. of
Durisdepr,

in the
co. of Dumfries, Scotland, 4 miles N. of Penpoint.
DRUMOULLEN, a par. in the bar. of Eglish, in

King's County, prov. of Lcinster, In land, 1 mill -s S.W.
of Frankford. Tullamoro is its post town. The surface
is slightly hilly, with much bog extending along tin-

foot of the Slievebloom mountains. It is traversed by
the road from Dublin to Birr, and the Little Brosna
river. It contains a lough and the vils. of Rath and
Killion. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Sleuth, val.

with Fercall, 2,001, in the patron, of Sir C. Coote. Tho
church is in ruins, and stands near Droughtville. Tho
Roman Catholic chapel is united to that at Eglish.
There are several day schools and one National school.

The residences are Droughtville, Thomastown, Dove-
hill, Cloughanmore, and some others. This parish is said
to bo the site of a religious house, which existed about
the close of the 6th century. Tho remains of earthworks
and fortifications are very numerous. The ruined castle

on the shore of the lake was destroyed by Cromwell.
Here are large limestone quarries, with fossil remains.
At Ballincar and Clonbella are mineral waters.

DRUJIDA, a vil. in the bar. of Boyle, in the co. of

Roscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4 miles N. of

Boyle.
DRUMDOO, a hmlt. in the bar. of Mohill, in the co.

of Leitrim, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. It is sit

near Mohill.

DRUMELDRIE MUIR, a vil. in the par. of Now-
burn, in the co. of Fife, Scotland, 2 miles E. of Largo.
DRUMELZIER, or DRUMELLYER, a par. in the co.

of Peebles, Scotland. It contains a vil. of its own name,
and is bounded on the S.W. by Lanarkshire, and on the
other sides by the pars, of Gleunolm, Stobo, Manor, Lyne,
and Twecdmnuir. Its length from S.W. to N.E. is about
13 miles, with a breadth varying from 1 to o miles. The
surface is hilly, and the brooks which drain it flow W. or
X.\V. into the Tweed. The parish contains much arable

land, vuriegated with plantations. The soil in the flat

bottom of the valley is a rich alluvial loam. Limestone
and slate occur. Drumclzier Castle overlooks the Tweed.
Thore are vestiges of a Roman road and of two old
castles

;
and a tumulus at the junction of the Powsail

Brook with the Tweed, is reported to be the grave of
the famous wizard, Merlin. The village of Drumclzicr
stands on the Powsail, a quarter of a mile abo .

junction with the Tweed. This par. is in the presb. of

Peebles, and synod of Lothian and Twoeddale, and in the

patron, of Trotter of Ballendean. The minister has a

stipend of 192. The present parish consists of the

original Drumelzier, and the southern and larger portion
of the old parish of Dawick.

DRUMF1N, a hmlt. in the par. of Campbeltown, in

the co. of Argyle, Scotland. It is situated near i

lieltciwn. Tin re is also a seat of this name in the Isle of

Mull, in the co. of Argyle, near the Sound.

DUUMFIN, a hmlt. ill the bar. of Corran, in the co.

of Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 4 miles s.\\". <('

1: Jrnnote.

DRUMGATH, a par. in the bar. of Upper Ivcagh, in

the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4

\.\V. of Hilltown. Katlilriland is its post town. It
lies on the road from Downpatrick to Nowry. The sur-
face u hilly and broken. Tho parish includes part of
the western skirls of the Mourne mountains and Lough
Drum. Tho rivec llami Inverses the interior,

living is a rect. in the dioc. of Dromore, val. 298, in the

patron, of the bishop. Tho church is at llathfriland,
It is a plain building, ere, ted in 1S18 by sul-

and a loan from the late Board of First Fruits. Then
are three Roman Catholic chapels, one MI th

Presbyterian, and one Quaker meeting-house. There
are also four day schools, three of which

lional Board, the London llil..ruin
, and tile Ladies' llibiiniaii S.

burial-ground, with traces of the ancient church cxicti.
Hi; I "Mi; I. ASS, a par. in this bar. of Middle lK|

Cannon, in the eo. "I Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
containing its post town, llungannon. li

the road from Armagh to Coleraine. Tho surface con-
sists of a medium soil, intersected by tributary strewn
to the Blackwatcr. Tho living is a rect. in tin

Armagh, val. .Oil/), in the patron, of the prim..

church, situated at Dungannon, is a handsome btd^^K
in IT'" 1

; it was enlarged in 181J hv
Board of First Fruits. Tho Roman Catholic chapi^B
united to those of Killyman and Tullyniskin. Thtl^H
two Presbyterian meeting-houses, a Nat!
school assisted by the Erasmus Smith Charity, and torn-
teen other schools. Northland Park is the sea:

Kunfurlcy, the lord of the manor. The DrumgUi^H
\ti nsive.

DRUMGLAY, or DRUMGLYE, a vil. in tha^H
Glammis, in the co, of Forfar, Scotland.

DRUMGOOLAND, :i par. in the bar. of U]
Ivcagh, in the co. of Down, prov.

of Ulster, Irela

miles S.E. of Rathfriland. It is situated on the
from Castlcwcllan, its

post town, to Banbridge.
surface is mountainous, including a portion of the f

na-croob range, and loughs Gargairy and Hall;

Many of the inhabitants are weavers. The living
rect. in the patron, of the bishop. The chui
1822 by the late Board of First I

edifice in the early English sty i

Catholic chapels, which are united to tL

clone, four Presbyterian mceting-h
tcrs', three day schools in connection witli the I

Hil.omian Society, one with the N

Sunday, and several other schools. 1 1

principal scat. Here are some very ]

of Danish fortifications, and several cromlechs; .

curious old stone, which, for its better
;

been built up in the wall of Drumgoohu
DRUM<iOO\, a par. in the bars, of ctonkoe and

Tullygarvey, in the co. of Cavan, prov.
of Ill-

land. Cootchill, in this parish, is its post town.
'

situated on the road from Kingscourt to Clones.

living is a net. and vie. in the dioc. of Kilnm

814, in the patron, of the Kev. .1. K

Tho church, which is aline bnildii:

was rebuilt in 1S17 liy means of a

Board of First Fruits, from which sm
erected a chapel-of-oaso, about 4 miles fr

Here are throe Roman Catholic chapel
-houses for Presbyteri m-, M >

loyans, and Quakers. There
ii lliberni.in Suciety,

Board, and two liy the Kildare
l!i Ilamont Forest is the i

dencc, a on the shores of a pi.

'a. Lead-ore and slate are abundant
Linen as formerly

aid-, are 1" he met with in the paruh.
I ilM'.Mi ;oWI-;i;, a vil. in tl

the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland. 1 1 is situated

1 lUT.M HILLS, a range of hills dividing tl..

Defies within and without Drum, in the co. ol

ford, prov. of Mun-ti r. li.luid. They > xt.n.l

miles from llelwiek Head to within a short d;

tho Blackwater. The highest ground is alum:

above sea-level. Largo tracts of this :

entirely iin.-i.iini. d, and many families have sele^^^H
possess" i -..-a of sites which have now become

their freehold.

DRUM HUM I-), a par. in the bar. of Tirhugh, in the
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i. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles N. of

.allyshannon. Ballintra is its post town. The par.
jntains the vil. of Laghy. It occupies a prominent site

tin head of Donegal Bay. The surface is mountainous
ith bog and moor. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

aphco, val. 755, in the patron, of Trinity College.
here are churches at liallintra and Rossnowlagh ;

the

mer was erected in 1795 partly by means of a dona-

on from the late Board of First Fruits
;
the latter was

lilt in 1830 wholly by the same board. Here are a

oman Catholic chapel, Presbyterian and Methodist

eeting-houscs, thirteen day schools, and eight Sunday
tools. The principal seats are Coxtown and Brown-
11. An abbey is said to have existed here, over which

:. Ernon presided, and died in G40
;
within its walls

ere deposited the remains of Flahertach O'Maldory,
ng of Tyrconnell, in 1197. A large warren exists in

o N.W. of the parish.

DRUMKAY, a par. in the bars, of Arklow and New-
stir, in the co. of Wicklow, pror. of Leinster, Ireland,

. ,W. of Wicklow, its post town. It is situated

i -coast, near the Dublin road. The living is a

t. in the dioc. of Dublin, val. with Wicklow, 655, in

< patron, of the archbishop. The church is at Wick-
\v. Here is a private school.

l>Ur.MKEEN, a. vil. in the par. of Killury, bar. of

.anniaurice, in the co. of Kerry, proY. of Minister,
viand. It is situated near Causeway. Here is a

art'.

UK r.MJvEERAN, a par. in the bar. of Lurg, in the
. of Fermanagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 1 mile N. of

osh, its post town. It is situated on the N.N.E. shore
'

Lough Erne, and on the river Ederney, and includes

.rt of the town of Pettigoe and several small islands.

10 surface is hilly, with some bog and moorland. The
a rect. and vie. in the dioc. of Clogher, val.

SI, in the patron, of the bishop. The church, a gift
mi the governors of Vaughan's School, was built in

74, and enlarged 50 years later, partly by means of a
an from the late Board of First Fruits. Here are

rt-e Koman Catholic chapels, a Presbyterian meeting-
>usc, two Methodist meeting-houses, a school liberally
douvd by George Vaughan, and nine other schools,

onelly is the principal residence. Lime and freestone
f procurable, and some Danish raths are visible.

DEUMKEERAN, a postal vil. in the par. of Innis-

igrath, bar. of Dromahaire, in the co. of Leitrim, prov.

aight, Ireland, 8 miles S.E. of Dromahaire, on
from Carrick-on-Shannon. Petty sessions are

Id here, and fairs on the 27th January, second Wed-
sday in February, 8th March, 4th April, 27th May,
th June, 18th July and August, 16th September, 19th

T, llth November, and 9th December.

DUr.VlKRIN, ST. MARY'S, co. of Monaghan, Ire-

id, a par. now incorporated with CURRIX, which see.

DRUMLANE, a par. in the bar. of Lower Loughtcc,
the co. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 1 mile S.W.

Belturbct, its post town. It is situated to the S. of

>wer Lough Erne. The surface, which is intersected

numerous loughs, is very marshy. The living is a
ct. and vie. in the dioc. of Kilmore, val. 345, in the
tron. of the bishop. The church was built by means
a loan from the late Board of First Fruits in 1819.

ire two Roman Catholic chapels, a Methodist

tiij^-house, six National and several other schools.

s'-ats are Ashgrove, Ballyhugh, Nixon Lodge, Kil-

r, Turclodge, Kilwilly, Carrighill, and Ardue. A
[mastery existed here, founded in the Cth century by
|
Edan

; within its burial-ground the Breffhy chiefs

vc interred. Here are remains of a round tower.

iDRUMLAXRIG CASTLE, a magnificent seat of the
ike of Buccleuch, in the par. of Durisdeer, in the co. of

imfries, Scotland. It stands on the right or W. bank
the Nith, about 17 miles N.W. of Dumfries. It is

;lt in the form of a hollow square, four stories high,

jth
turrets at the angles, and was finished in 1689,

'ving occupied ten years in building. William, first

iiko of Queensberry, planned and completed it. It

id along with the Queensberry titles in 1777 to

H-

William, Earl of March, and upon his death, in 1810,
it went by entail to the Duke of Buccleuch.

DRUMLARGAN, a par. in the bar. of Upper Deece,
in the co. of Mcath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles
S.E. of Summerhill. Maynooth is its post town. It is

situated on the road from Kilcock to Dublin. The sur-
face consists entirely of pasture-land. The living is a
rect. in the dioc. of Meath, val. with Raddanstown,
363, .in the ,patron. of the crown. Lynch's Castle is

an imposing ruin. There are some remains of a rath
here.

DRUMLEASE, a par. in the bar. of Drumahaire, in
the co. of Leitrim, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, contain-

ing Drumahaire, its post town. It lies along the E.
shore of Lough Gill. The surface, which is wild and
hilly, with much bog, is-traversed by the road from Manor
Hamilton to Sligo, and the river Bonnet. The living is

a rect. and vie. in the dioc. of Kilmore, val. 658, in
the patron, of the bishop. The church is a neat build-

ing, rebuilt by means of a loan from the late Board of
First Fruits in 1816. It occupies the supposed site of
an abbey of St. Patrick, presided over by St. Benignus.
The Roman Catholic chapel is at Loughstran. Here is a
Methodist meeting-house, and several schools. Shriff is

the principal residence, and near it is an ancient burial-

place. Near the lough are fine ruins of a castle. There
are also some church ruins and a marble quarry.
Limestone is very plentiful. Medicinal springs are

numerous.

DRUMLEMBLE, a vil. in the par. of Campbeltown,
in the co. of Argyle, Scotland, 2 miles from Campbel-
town.

DRUMLINE, a par. in the bar. of Lower Bunratty,
in the co. of Clare, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4 miles

S.W. of Sixmile Bridge. Magheraliu is its post town.
It is situated on the river Shannon, and the road from
Limerick to Ennis passes through the interior. The

living is a rect. in the dioc. of KUlaloe, val. with Trad-

dery, 509, in the patron, of Lord Leconficld. The vie.

belongs to the benefice of Kilnasoolagh, val. 158, in.

the patron, of the bishop. The principal seat is Drum-
line House. There are ruins of a castle at Smithstown.

DRUMLISH, a postal vil. in the par. of Killoe, bar.

and co. of Longford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles

N.E. of Newtown-Forbes. Here are a police station,

dispensary, the parish church, and Roman Catholic

chapel. The Roman Catholic parish of Drumlish is in

the dioc. of Ardagh. Fairs are held on the 6th January,
17th March, 14th May, 24th June, 6th August, 19th

September, 1st November, and 2nd December.

DRUMLITHIE, a vil. in the par. of Glenbervie, in

the co. of Kincardine, Scotland, 23 miles from Aber-

deen by the Scottish North-Eastern railway, on which

it is a station.

DRUMLUMMAN, a par. in the bar. of Clanmahon,
in the co. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles E.

of Granard. Scrabby is its post town. It is situated

between loughs Sheelin and Ganny. The surface is

hilly, and the country has good lake sceneiy. The living

is united to that of Ballymackilleny, val. 563, in the

patron, of Richard Grcville, Esq. The village contains

a church, Roman Catholic chapels, and several daily
schools. The principal seats are Rockview, Bracklagh,
and Orangefleld. Here stood an hospital granted to the

Moore family by James I.

DRUMMARTIN, a vil. in the bar. of Clanmaurice,
in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 8 miles

W. of Listowel.

DRUMMAUL, a par. in the bar. of Upper Toome, in

the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, containing

Randalstown, its post town, which is situated on the

Cookstown junction line of the Belfast and Northern

Counties railway, and has an important weekly market.

Drummaul lies on the N. shores of Lough. Neagh. The

surface, which is slightly hilly, has some bog, and is

traversed by the river Maine and the road from Antrim

to Tyrone. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Connor,
val. 336, in the patron, of the Marquis of Donegal.
The church, at Randalstown, was built in 1832, on the
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site of a former one, 1>

Boaitl of First Fruits iinil u tilt limn Karl ( I'Neill, who
also presented tlir orpin. Near tin chureh is tip

family tomb. 'I < alholie chapel is united to

those of Antrim and ( '(iiinnr. II. re are three J'l

terian me, iii.u-inniM's, srvrn National schools, eight

Siiiulay, unil th" Kandalstown parochial school, under
the Church Education Society, and supported by the

pi.iprietor, the KH. \V. D'N'.ill. The Karl of Aytrim
quailered liis troops liens in 1US8. Shane's Catlo was
tho ancient seat of the O'Neills; it is beautifully situated

on the banks of Lough Neairh, luit was destroyed by
fin 1 in IMo', and is now a mere ruin. A new i evidence
has been built on another >:

procured, but the works am now abandoned. Linen

weaving (rives employment to many of the inhabitants.

Xiar Shane's Castle is a fine specimen of lu

columns, and there are numerous mineral springs in the

parish Here are ruins i,f tlie ancient church.

DIM'MMELLIK, a lunlocli, in the co. of

1'erth, Seotland. It abounds in fine trout.

DIM'.MMIETEHMON, or DRUM.METEUMOXT, a
vil. in the jir. of Dumiichen, ill the co. of Forfur,
Scotland, 3 miles K. of Forf'ar.

DUOIM1X, a hmlt. in the bar. of Lower St. Mullin's,
in the co. of Carlow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland.

'

It is

mtnated near St. Mullin's.

DRUMMOOHY, vil. in the par. of Largo, in the
CO. of File, Scotland.
DJU MMMM), a vil. in the par. of Kilteam, in the

co. of Ross, Scotland, on the road from Dingwall to

Novar Inn. It is situateil near the shores of Cromarty
Firth. Fairs are held here in June anil December.

1)1; T MM I'M > CASTEK, the ancient seat of the noble

family of Drummond. It is situated in a picturesque site

in the western part of Strathcarn, 2 mil' il. and
in the par. of Muthil, ill the co. of Perth, Seotland. The
oldest part of it was built in 1490, and the modern castle,

standing a little to the E. of the old on the same rock,
is a patchwork of various dates. To the S. of the castle
are fine flower-gardens.

DKrMMUK, orDRUMMORE, a hmlt. in the co.

of Banlf, Scotland, 3 miles 8.W. of Keith, and 4J from
Dufltown by the Keith and Dufftown railway, on which
it is a station.

DRUMMULLY, a par. partly in the bar. of Coole, in
the co. of Fermanagh, and partly in the bar. of I).,

in the co. of Monaghan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles
S \V. of Clones, its post town. It is situated on the road
from Dublin to Enniskillin. The surface has large
tracts of bog, and is traversed by the river Finn,

living is a reel, in the dioc. of Cloghcr, val. 370, in the

patron, of the bishop. Hero are a small church and two

day schools; one of them connected with the Kildare
1'lace Society. Considerable alterations were made in
1801 with regard to the parochial boundaries. The
residences are Farm Hill and Cnrra House. Limestone
is abundant.

DRUMOAK, formerly called DALMAIK, a par.

partly in the co. of Kincardine, but chiefly in that of

Aberdeen, Scotland. It is bounded by the pars, ol

1'eterculter, DurVis, and Uanchory-Tornan. Its length
eastward is G miles, with a breadth of about 2 miles.

The surface rises to the height of 500 feet above the sea,
on the summit of the hill of Dunn. The loch of Drum
occupies 84 acres. The soil is for the most part poor.
The only mansions are Drum and Park. The towi i ..I

Drum, near the House of Drum, is very old and s:

and is supposed to have bfen built in the 12th century.
The family of Irvine have held it for many generation's.
The Dceaide railway passes through the parish. This

par. is in the
presh.

and synod of Aberdeen, and in the
u. ol Irvine of Drum. The minister has a stipend

i MI II V, a vil. in the par. of Largo, in the co.

ofri:
1, near Largo. It is situated on the Firth

ol Forth.

!"'
]>08t town in the par. of Annaghdufl",

bar. of Muhiil, in the co. of Ecitiim, prov. of ( 'onnaught,

E. ol

Iieland, :i miles S.W. of Muhiil. It stands on tin

borders of Lough Itodiii, and is a petty .-< >sions

police station. Here are extensive iron-works. Fain
are held on Ihe :)id January. '.'Mb .Man-h, I :

J'.lth June, i:;th August, "luth O.-tob.r, anil lot!

1 ii - ember.

DI;r.M(>J;K, a vil. in the p.ir. of Kirk maiden, in tin

CO. of \Vigton, Scotland. It is situated on tin' K. co
of the par.. .) miles N.N.W. ol i

1

, .Miili

DiM'.Mi'i I.U1.U, a vil. in the par. of i>!d

land, in the co. of Ijinark, Scotland,
~

miles
>iW.

H!;l'.M(jriX. a post and market town in the p
I West I,onglii Id, bar. of I Ima^

Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 7 miles \V. of ()

on the road from thence to Castlederg. 1 1 i .

byteri.in nieeting-houso, schools, dispi
'

fund. This town was founded by Sir .11
* I. Fairs are held on the 17th Jai.

M in h, 2nd May, 9th June, loth August, 17i

ber, 1Kb November, and 12th December.
DKt'MKAE, a vil. in the par. of Glasscrton, in tlieco.

of \Vi-ton. Scotland, 3 miles S.W. of Sorbv.

DI;r.Mi;.\(;ll, a par. in the bar. ol

the co. of Tyrone, prov. of l'1-ti r, Ireland,
< hrairh, its jiost town. It is situated on the

Dublin to Londonderry, The surface i

boggy, and is intcrm. n with numerous strea

tributaries to the Strulo. The living i

dioc. of Deny, val. 1,099, in the patron, of
'

College. The church, which is at Omagh, is coinmo^H
and handsome. It was built in 1777 b\

and was subsequently enlargi.il. It had a I-

spiie added by Knox. Here are two Itoiuan CU^H
i unit, d), two 1'resbyt' li in. and a M

mi eting-house. Tin 1 Kildar> ndoiilli

Society, and the Society for Di5countenoacin|
assisted five schools, and there are

daily schools, besides a mathematical and

schools, within the palish. V is the pri
residence. Many of the inhabitants are .

ruins of the old chun h an- \isible.

DUr.MUAM.V, or DIM .M HATH, a par.
town in the bar. of Kilkenny \\'' -', m tin' t.

meath, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 2 miles \V

more. It is situated on the eastern i

barony. The surface rises 4.31 f<

The living is a pcrpct. cur. in the dioc

82, in the patron, of the Imnmben! erf Itallyli

The church was built in 1811 by tb

l-'iiiits. It contains a Roman '

schools under the National IJoaid, and .

Walterstown, now a ruin in an exti. in.

was the ancient seal I 1 ti. 1 lillmi l'amil\ .

in a poem by Dr. (Jeorgo Hynde.
on, Walterstown Ixxlge, .N

. alleged to ha\e existe.l lnie lear St.

\Veli. t .s;iint in 5

in 94G by Ustman, and again by liiian

years later. There are mins of f
and Ardmurrath. 'I'lu-re are

rient buildings. Limestone is plen
Walterstown is a police station.

DRUMRAT, a par. in the bar. of Coii.ui, in

of Sligo, prov. of Connau^ht. Ireland, :i mili

liallymote, its ]>ost town, on the road to

Boyle. Its smle. i, hilly, and includes miiih Ix

The river Awinmoro flows on the N. The i:

vie. in the dioc. ol .\ebonry, val. with J i

in the patron, of the bishop. Here are a le'iiui:;

I'atholie eha].el, a National and two hedge school*.

St. Keehill IS SUjl]io... d to have ("UIlll'-'l

of whieh lllel.

DKl'MliKK, a v'il. in the co. of Dubli-

iiom Dublin by the Dublin and Al.-ath railwy,on
which it is a station.

IMM'MUKll.LY, a par. in the bars, of Carrigilltn

and Drumaliaire, in the co. of lA'itrim, prov. of Con-

naught, Ireland, 8 miles X.\V. of liallinamoie, iU port
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n. It is situated to the N.E. of Lough Allen, and
n the road from Ballinamore to Killeshandra. The
id'arc consists of a largo extent of wild highland, and
.eludes part of the SSeve-an-Erin range, and some
inor lakes and considerable tracts of bog. The living
ii rect. anil vie. in the dioc. of Kilmore, val. 206, in

ic patron, of the crown and bishop. The church was
tilt bv William Gore in 1737. There are three K'unau
.tholic chapels, nine Jay schools, and a Sunday-school.

'inpleport was detached from this parish in 1835.

aradise is the principal residence. } limestone U
itained here.

DBUMROURK HILL, in the bar. of Glcuarought,
the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It com-
infls a fine view of the lakes of Killarney.
IlKI'MS, a vil. in the par. of Errol, in the co. of

..rth, Scotland, 5 miles E. of Perth. It is situated near
Firth of Tay.

USHALLON, a par. in the bar. of Ferrard, in

o co. of Louth, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles
!;. cf Droghcda. It is situated on the sea-coast near

i from Dublin to Belfast. There is no living.
rest church is at Ballymakenny. The Roman

itholic chapel is united to that of Tynure. The abbey,
1'V St. Patrick, was presided over by Tiemach,

;o died in 876. It was pillaged by Oilach, son of

innell, King of Ireland. Here was a priory, which

ntly became a cell to Christ Church, Dublin.

DBUMSHANBO, a vil. in the par. of Kiltoghart, in

.' bar. and co. of Leitrim, prov. of Conuaught, Ire-

ul, 12 miles N.W. of 'Jlohill. It stands at tho point
lere the Shannon is connected with Lough Allen.
iis place was a few years ago a hamlet, but has lately
en much improved. Hero are the parish church, two

apels, a dispensary, and police station. Fairs are held
tho 15th February, 1st April, 16th May, 13th June,
th July, 16th August, 6th October, and 16th November.
DRUMSNA, a post and quondam market town in the
r. of Annaghdufl, in the bar. and co. of Leitrim, prov. of

lit, Ireland, 1 mile S.E. of Jamestown. It is

mtitully situated on the banks of the Shannon, which
-osscd by a fine bridge of seven arches. This

'.vn was till recently a place of some importance, and
-ried on a considerable export trade, but it has since
iid'y declined. It is a petty sessions and police sta-

<n. Near the town is the parish church. Here are a
man Catholic chapel, National school, dispensary, and

.in fund. In tho neighbourhood is the demesne of .Sir

Ibcrt King, and Mount Campbell, the seat of Sir J.

wlcy, Bart. Fairs are held on the 20th May, 22nd
nf, -J.itli August, 7th October, and 13th December.

pBUMSNAT, a par. in tho bar. and co. of Monaghan,
iv. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles S.W. of Monaghan, its

,it town, on the road from thence to Clones. The sur-
i:e includes large tracts of bog and several lakes. The
Jing is a vie. in the dioc. of Clogher, val. 97, in the
itron. of the bishop. The church is a plain building,
xcted in 1802 by the late Board of First Fruits, and
f ce repaired by the ecclesiastical commissioners. The
Jman Catholic chapel is united to that of Kilmore.
ere is a school connected with the London Hibernian

jciety,
besides three National and three day schools.

'

ornhill is the principal residence.

DRUMSTUKDY MUIR, a vil. in the par. of Moni-
I h, on the old road from Dundee to Arbroath, in the
< of Forfar, Scotland, 6 miles N.E. of Dundee. It is

fiiated under Laws Hill.

DRUMSURN, a town in the par. of. Balteagh, bar. of
1 enaght, in the co. of Londonderry, prov. of Ulster,
'ind, 3 miles S.K. of Ncwtown-Limavaddy.
niUMSWOODS, a vil. in the par. of Killevan, bar.

'Dartree, in the co. of Monaghan, prov. of Ulster,
1 land, 3 miles S.S.E. of Clones.

PRUMTULLAGH, a grange in the bar. of Cary, in
I co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 6 miles S.W.
c.Ballycastle, containing the vil. of Mosside. Tho
fmge is ecclesiastically returned with Derrykeighan.
HiUMVAICH, a hmlt. in the par. of Kilmadock, in
co. of Perth, Scotland.

DRUNG, a par. and post town in the bar. of Tully-
garvey, in the co. of Cavan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
5 miles N.E. of Cavan. It is situated on the road from
thence to Cootehill, and contains tho vil. of Ballinacargy.The surface consists of a stony and sterile soil. A
tributary to the Annalce passes to the northward. The
living is a vie. in tho dioc. of Kilmore, val. 356, in tho
patron, of the bishop. The church is a fine structure
erected in 1728, and was lately repaired by tho ecclesi-
astical commissioners. There are two Roman Catholic
chapels (united). The London Hibernian Society and
the Kildare Place Society lent their aid to three schools.
There are three Sunday, a National, and about seven
other day schools within the parish. Fort William is
one of a number of raths which are seen here. It was
so called from William III.'s forces having been quar-
tered there. Rakenny and Fort Lodge are the chief
residences. Good building-stone is quarried, and mine-
rals are thought to exist.

DRUNGA MOUNTAIN, in the bar. of Iveragh, in
the r o. of Kerry, prov. of Minister, Ireland. It is situ-
atei? on the northern boundary of the barony. The road
from Traleo passes over this mountain, and commands a
view of Dingle Bay, which lies directly beneath, at a
depth of 2,1 04 feet.

DRURY, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Pentrobbin, in the
co. of Flint. It is situated near Hawarden.
DRYBECK, a tnshp. and retired vil. in the par. of

Appleby St. Lawrence, East ward, in the co. of West-
moreland, 4 miles S.W. of Appleby, and 5 N.E. of
Orton. It is situated on a branch of the river Eden.
Sir Richard Tufton, Bart., is lord of the manor.

DliYBRIDGE, a hmlt. in the district of Cunning-
hame, in the co. of Ayr, Scotland, 5 miles from Kilmar-
nock by the Ayr section of tho Glasgow and South-
western railway, on which it is a station.

DRYBURGH ABBEY, a superb monastic edifice,
now in ruins, in the par. of Morton, in the co. of Ber-
wick, Scotland. It stands 4 miles S.E. of Melrose, on
the left bank of the Tweed, among the most beautiful

scenery of the vale of that river. It was founded by
Hugh de Morville, Lord of Lauderdale and Constable of

Scotland, about 1150; burnt by Edward II. in 1322,
restored by Robert Bruce

; destroyed by the English in
1544

;
and given to the Marrs in 1604. It has remains

of the church transept and other parts of tho ancient
structure.

DRYDEN, a vil. in the par. of Lasswadc, in tho co.

of Edinburgh, Scotland, 4 miles S.W. of Dalkcith.
DRY DODDINGTON. See DODDINGTOX, DIIY, Lin-

colnshire.

DRY DRAYTON. See DKAYTON, DRY, Cambridge.
DRYFE, a river rising in the par. of Hutton, in the

co. of Dumfries, Scotland. It runs 17 miles S., and

joins the river Annan near Lockerbv.

DRYFESDALE, or DRYSDALE, a par. in the dis-

trict of Annandale, in the co. of Dumfries, Scotland.

The name is derived from the river Dryfe (being anci-

ently applied to the basin of that stream), and is pro-
nounced Drysdale. The parish is bounded by Apple-
garth, Hutton, Tundergarth, St. Mungo, Dalton, and
Lochmabcn. It has an extreme length of 7i, with an
extreme breadth of 5 miles. The north-eastern portion
is an assemblage of verdant hills partly cultivated and

partly devoted to pasture. Tho western and southern

parts of the parish are for the most part flat and highly
cultivated. Along the banks of the Dryfe and tho
Annnn there are tracts of deep fertile loam. The highest
elevation is White Woollen or White Wooen, a hill

rising 732 feet above the sea, and commanding a most
extensive and beautiful prospect on all sides. At Dryfe
Sands, a locality near the junction of the Dryfe and the

Annan, the Maxwells were routed with great slaughter

by the Johnstones on the 7th December, 1593. Various

remains of towers, and of British and Roman camps or

forts, exist in tho parish. In the end of the 1st century,
Corbredus Galdus, King of tho Scots, encountered the

army of Julius Agricola here. There are traces of tho

Roman road which traversed Dryfcsdale. The Cale-
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donian railway, and the road from Glasgow to London,
g parish fioin N. 1" S.

; all

I. ;nmben and Locke] !>ii i iilw ay from E. In \\' . This

p-ir. is in tin; presh. of Lochmabon and synod of Dum-
and in the patron, of the crown. Tlio minister

has ft stipend of nearly 200. The parish dim
situated in I/irki rby, where also there is a l-'n <' church
ami an I'niti d 1'ieshytcrian church. The ancient

thiitl church, together with a part of the churchyard,
were swept away by the Dryfe in 1670.

DKYItlLL, a limit, in the tnshp. of Denhy, in the

Hiding of tho CO. of York, 3 miles N.W. of

Penislcm.

DRY51EX, a par. in the co. of Stirling, Scotland. It

contains a vil. of its own name, and is bounded on the
N. by Perthshire, on the 8. by tho par. of Killearn and

Dumbartonshire, on, the W. by the par. of Buchanan
and Dumbartonshire, and on the . by the pars, of

Kippen, Bnlfron, and Killearn. It extends 15 miles
from N. to S., with a breadth of 10 miles. The greater

part of-the surface consists of moss, moor, and mom
and, except a portion of Strathendrick, is not remark-
able for fertility. There is abundance of wood, and

sheep and black cattle are pastured on the uncultivated

grounds. The landowners are numerous ; the chief resi-

dences are Park, Auchinek, Finnich. The west road from

Stirling to Dumbarton traverses tho parish, and the

Forth and Clyde Junction railway has a station here.

The Glasgow water-works traverse tho parish for 12

miles. Near tho hill of Gartmore, in tho N.E. of tho

parish, is a Roman encampment (a square of 50 paces)
in good preservation. The noble family of Dmnatond
derive their name from this parish, and theie is a

doubtful tradition that John Napier, the inventor of

logarithms, was born at tho farmhouse of Drumbeg.
This par. is in tho presb. of Dumbarton and synod of

Glasgow and Ayr, and in the patron, of the crown.
The minister has a stipend of 272 ;

but varying from

year to year. The parish church stands near the village,
where also there is an United Presbyterian church.
There are four schools, attended by 200 children. Tho
vil. of Drymcn stands on the W. road from Stirling to

Dumbarton, a mile N. of the Endrick, part of the vale

of which is here very picturesque. In 1861, tho popu-
lation was 1619.

DRYPOOL, a par. in the middle div. of the wap. of

Holdcrncss, in tho Kast Riding of the co. of York. It

is situated on tho river Humber, forming a suburb of tho
town of Hull. It contains Southcoates. Tho vil. of

Frismerk, which, some centuries ago, was swallowed up
by tho inundations of the Humber, is supposed to have
been situated near Drypool. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of York, val. 300, in tho patron, of

Simeon's Trustees. The church, dedicated to St. Peter,
is a neat modern building. The charities for tho poor
(Scott's) amount to 100 per annum.
DRY8DALE. See DKYPKSDALE, Scotland.

DRYSLWYN, a hmlt. in the par. of Mangathen, in

the co. of Carmarthen, 3 miles W. of Llandeilo-lawr.
It is situated in the Vale of Tywi. Near Grongar Hill

are extensive ruins of Dryslwyn Castle, which belonged
to the South "Wales princes.
DRYSTOKE. Set STOKEUIIV, Rutlandshire.

DRYTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Wroxeter, in the
co. of Salop, 7 miles S.E. of Shrewsbury. It is si:

on the river Severn.

DUAGH, a par. in tho bars, of Clamnain ice and

Iraghticonnor, in the eo. of Kerry, prov. of 51 u

1, I miles S.E. of Listowel, its post town. It i-

situated on the river Feale. The sm i':n -e is mountainous
and boggy. The living is a vie. in tho dioc. of Ardt'ert

and Aghadoe, val. 262, in the patron, of tho Rev. R.
Hickson. The church was built by the late Board of

First Fruits in 1818. Here is a Roman Catholic

chapel, a National, and three day schools. The dispen-
sary is within the Listowel ]'o..r-law I'nion. The prin-
'

ip.il i LIT, Duagh House, the glebe hoii

r.illinruddcrv.the seat oi the Knight of Kerry. Paving
stone is obtained hen .

DUART, a castle in the island of Mull, in the oo. c

:,ind. It is situated at the S. I ;. ,

Sound.

DUBBLD2SIDE, a vil. in the
,,ar . ,,f M.irkhinch i

the co. of Kite, Scotland. I! mii. S.E. ol t'alkl

is sitiint.d near the ri\

IH'ltll, a loch in the co. of Arg
situated ,,ii the Shiia \Vat< r, n,-ai I

I'I'I'.I.IX, a maritime co. in tin-
],:

Ireland, lying between '>'.',' 11' and />.V 37' N lat an.
6 3' and 6 32' W. long. It is b,,u,

co. of 51 eat li, E. by the Irish Channel, S.

low, and W. by Kildaio and Meath. It- tntti
X. and S. is .'52 miles, and gn ,ite,,t In
18 miles

;
and it comprises an area i.i

exclusive of Dublin city. The iarlii-si

this district of whom we have any authentic in MI
were a people designat
and whoso capital city was l-Mami, presumed to
been on tho site of the present town of 1 >

people, in all probability, enjoyed
of the land till the invasion of the 1 1 ,.

Dublin was sei/.ed, and its inhabitants slauj
subjected. From this period there

or pillage between tin- Dues of Hull.

which only terminated in tie

tarf, 1014, where the Irish, under Brian I

overthrew tho Danish JHIWCI- in Inland, lie

their national character, th- laduall
into the mass of the native red N.

the county N. of the l.itley wat in tin" -ir
]

and, from this circum

', signifying "white 1...-

foreigners;" but, owing to tie i

prietors, and from its b<

power in Ireland, it never becai
tine or other peculiar jurisdiction I;

ground by John in 121(1. i

of Dublin appears to 1

present limits
;
for at the close' oi th< (hi,

by an ordinance of parliament, it was rccti

extending, as previously, into Ui

and Kildare, and oven into son
is in the dioc. and prov. of Dub
of civil jurisdiction is divided in

1

rothery, Castleknock, CoolocL
Half Rathdown, and 1 p|"

pars., of which 7 are in th'

>1. Tl

lie and well cultivated. Tl"
cultivation arc tho promontory of 1 1"\\ :

of mountains separating Dublin from
'

S. The mountains occnp\n
of Dublin are tho northern

group forming the ai

the principal summits within its confine* i

Mountain, l.o.sii irrycas!

Moutpelier Hill; the Kippnre rango; am
and tUrtlkbOole hills the wh
mountain background to the rich K<

Dublin. The northern part of the .

lating tlian the immediate vicinity of ti

low group, called the 5tan-ot-\\'ar hills,

lie lin of communication with .Meath and 1,

only markol emim-nccs N. of the mountainous '

,n> tlie inlands of I.ambay, i i;d

of llowth. Tin' clill's towards the bay and ch

lofty, and the whole promontory contributes
|_

cnhlince the picturescjlle etlei t ot I hlbl

coast has a length of 70 miles, and
'i and the creek* of Killincy, Mil

Rogerstown, and Lough Shinny. Ait

have been formed at Bubriggui, Kingsto'
Off the ci ast is the island of I/imhav and the if

hind. St. Patrick's Isl

Island, Ireland's Eve, and Dalkey. Th
import IJII'ey, which, rising in the

"

inountaiiH, takes a westward i ircnit thnmch
ind by the 1,'ye

: itir on entering Piiblin;
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tfter pursuing a winding course, finally discharges
73 into the bay of Dublin. The climate is

lemperate ;
frosts rarely continue more than a few

"ays,
and snow seldom lies. Its manufactures arc

ariiuis. but of inferior importance. The numerous small

treams by which the county is watered afford advanta-

'cous sites for the erection of manufactories. The great
xtent of sea-coast presents facilities for obtaining an
bundant supply of fish. Salmon, herrings, whiting, and

ollock, are caught in great quantities ut the various

easons of the year. The county returns two members
the imperial parliament. A court of assize is held

ery six weeks at the court-house in Dublin. The
L'al government is vested in a lieutenant, 17 deputv-
m.'ii :ints, and 88 magistrates, with the usual county

In military arrangements the county is the
all the districts throughout Ireland. There are
uard stations, 26 martello towers, and 9 bat-

tries on the coast capable of containing 68 1 men. The
nternal communication of Dublin is excellent. It is

I in a westerly direction by the Royal canal
'. irand canal, both of which carry on an immense
The main roads are those to Howth, Malahide,

Jrogheda, Katoath, Navan, llullingar, JEnniskerry,
;d Kingstown. The railroads traversing the

uunty are the Dublin and Drogheda line, with a branch
i Jluwth; the Great Southern and Western; the

'. Great Western
;

the Dublin, Wicklow, and
!

;
and the Dublin and Kingstown. Pagan

ntiquiues are not numerous. There is a cromlech in

lowth; another to the S. of Killiney; and a third,
r dimensions, at Brennanstown. There are

urne so-called Druidical remains on the commons of

lalkey. It is rich in ecclesiastical and military relics.

tinong them may be mentioned the round towers of

'londalkin, Lusk, Shankill, and Ireland's Eye ;
the

ntiquities of Swords, consisting of a palace of the areh-

ishops of Dublin in ruins, a square steeple of the old

hurch, and a round tower 73 feet high ;
and the hamlet

f St. Dowlagh's, one of the most singular stone-roofed
hurches in Ireland. The castles of Clontarf, Baldan-

an, Naul, and Castlcknock, are chief military edi-

ces. Among the minor natural curiosities are some
halybeato springs. The principal towns are Kings-

'

i.-ilbriggan, Eathmines, Skerries, Blackrock,
)onnybrook, Ringsend, and Sandymount. Of the prin-
ipal seats of the nobility and gentry, the best known
re Phoenix Park, the palace of the lord-lieutenant ;

lowth Castle, of the Earl of Howth
; Blackrock, of Lord

'loncurry ; Bray, of the Earl of Meath
; Blessington,

f the Earl of Milltown
; Marino, of the Earl of Charle-

HJiit; Cabra House, of the Earl of Korbury ;
also

tedesdale and Tallaght, seats of the archbishop. At
Jlasnevin is a botanic garden and cemetery. At Kil-
.lainham the Templars had a preceptory.
DUBLIN, the metropolis of Ireland, the seat of the

jrd-lieutenant, of an archdiocese and university, and a

lunicipal and parliamentary borough. It is situated on
iio banks of the Lift'ey, here joined by the Dodder and
,'olka, 10 miles from its entrance into the bay of Dublin,
i 53 20' 38" N. lal., and 6 17' 29" W. long. The city
mtains a population, according to the census of 1861,
219,733, and its suburbs 46,231. The municipal

orough is divided into 15 wards, and is governed by a
)rporation of 15 aldermen and 45 town councillors,
he of whom is annually elected lord mayor. For
isuring the safety of the city and its dependencies, it is

ivided into 7 districts, placed in charge of 2 commis-
oners of police, 7 superintendents, and 24 inspectors,
ith 100 sergeants and 1,000 constables. The parlia-
lentary borough returns two members to parliament ;

ic university of Trinity College also returns two mem-
ers.-The existence of this city, under the name of the
>wn Eblana, is first recorded by Ptolemy. It origin-
ly occupied the summit of the elevated ridge that now
jrms its central portion, and was called by the native
rish Drom-G'ol-C'oillc, or, the "hill of hazel wood,"
om the number of hazel-trees that flourished on it.

was also designated by another ancient name, still

retained by the natives, as Batty-Ath-Cliath-Iluibltlinite,
or, the " town of the ford of hurdles on the black
water," owing to the people having access to the river

by means of hurdles laid over its marshy borders before
it was embanked. From the latter part of this phrase
is said to be derived its present name of Dublin. Its

early history is involved in great obscurity. A battle
is stated to have been fought by a certain Fiacha
Sraotine, monarch of Ireland, against the inhabitants
of Leinster, in 291, the latter being defeated at Dublin

;

after which its annals are silent till 836, when the
Danes entered the Lifl'ey in a fleet of 60 ships, and took
possession of this city, which they occupied (though
constantly attacked by the natives) to nearly the end of
the 12th century. In 1066 Godred Crovan, King of
Man, obtained possession of it, and assumed the title of

king ;
but at his death the sovereign power again re-

verted to the Danes. At the invasion of the English, in

1169, Binder Fitz Stephen, to assist Dermod McMur-
rogh in the recovery of Leinster, Dublin, intimidated
by reports of their numbers, capitulated. On Strong-
bow being compelled to surrender all his conquests,
Henry II. landed in Ireland, and celebrated Christmas
in Dublin. Previous to his departure, he granted it a
charter entitling it to the same privileges as Bristol.

By a subsequent charter the citizens were freed from
toll, passage, and pontage, throughout England, Nor-
mandy, Wales, and Ireland. In order to secure their

conquests, the English erected a castle on the eastern
brow of the hill on which the town stood, and issued
an order to compel the inhabitants to repair and
strengthen the fortifications. The castle was com-
pleted in 1220. King John, on his visit to Ireland,
established courts of judicature on the model of those in

England, and issued a coinage of pence and farthings of
the same standard as the English. Henry III. granted
several charters, which were confirmed and extended by
Edward I. At the commencement of the 14th century a

great part of the city was destroyed by fire. la 1316 a
considerable extension of the city took place, the citizens

having pulled down some of the old walls and suburbs to

theW. of Thomas-street, and erected a new line of defence
on the approach of the forces ofEdward Bruce. Owing to

the adherence of the citizens to Henry IV. during the civil

war, the king granted a confirmation of all their former

charters, and the present of a gilded sword to be borno
before the mayor in public, as in London. The Refor-
mation was established here in 1535, and in 1591 Trinity
College was founded. After the termination of the

struggles in favour of the Stuarts, the improvement of

the city was resumed, and from this period till the Union
Dublin rapidly increased. In 1803 an insurrection

broke out, planned and carried into effect by Robert

Emmett, but was checked, and the leaders executed.
On his accession, George IV. landed in Dublin, and
held a chapter of the order of St. Patrick, at which nine

knights were installed. On the history of Dublin there
was not extant any reliable work till the appearance of

a "
History of the City of Dublin," by J. T. Gilbert,

M.R.I.A., to which the Royal Irish Academy in 1862
awarded their prize gold medal, which is regarded as

the highest literary and scientific distinction in Ireland.

This city, which was originally confined to the summit
of the hill now occupies a space of 1,264 acres, and
is about 9 miles in circumference. It is somewhat
more than 3 miles long, and contains upwards of

800 streets, which are well paved and lighted. It

is supplied with water from the Royal and Grand
canals. A circular road of nearly 9 miles, carried

round the town, affords great facilities of communica-

tion, and also walks and drives of much beauty. In
addition to the fine line of communication presented

by the quays on both sides of the Liffey, there are

several noble avenues of streets, among which is Sack-

ville-strect, the handsomest street in Dublin, conspi-
cuous for its great width and the magnificence of the

public buildings which embellish it, and for the lofty
monument to Lord Nelson which stands in its centre,

consisting of a fluted Doric column on a massive
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;il, with tin' name and date jf the Admiral's prin-

ci]i:il victories inscribed on the sides, surmounted by a

colossal statue of the great commander. < Mi the Mnilh' rn

I' the city the avenue from Kingstown is ;i'

equally imposing. Both meet in Coll' ;i
spa-

cious area surrounded with noble buildings, and having
in its centre an c u,uc.-t;ian statue of William III. of

cast metal, upon a marble pedestal. Of the public

squares, St. Stephen's (irren, situated in the south-

eastero quarter, is the largest, being nearly a mile in

circuit . in tho middle is an equi

George II. in brass. Mention-square, to the E. of the

former, is about three-quarters of a mile in circuit.

Fitzwilliam-square has a ranch smaller area than <

of the others. Mountjoy-square is in an elevated situa-

tion in the north-easte'rn. part, and is half a mile in

circuit. Kutland-square, at tho upper end of Sackville-

street, is formed by Granby-row, Palace-row, C'a\en-

dish-row, the Lying-in-Hospital, and the Rotunda. The
south-eastern district is chiefly inhabited by the nobi-

lity and gentry ;
the north-eastern by the members of

the liberal professions, official and mercantile classes;
tho south-western is in a less flourishing state

;
and the

north-western district presents indications of poverty. Of
ths various public buildings, tho following are those that

chiefly tend to embellish tho city: The Koyal Ex-

change, situated on the ascent of the Cork Hill, near the

frincipal

entrance to tho Castle, now occupied as tho City
Fill

;
the Commercial Buildings in College Green, where

the business formerly carried on at tho Exchange is now
transacted; the Corn Exchange, containing a hall 130

feet long, for tho purpose of exhibiting various samples
of grain ;

the Bank of Ireland, formerly the Irish House
of Parliament, presenting a portico of six Corinthian
columns towards College-street, and a semicircular

facade with receding centre towards College Green
;
the

Custom-house, a stately structure of the Doric order,
situated on the N. bank of the Liffey, 375 feet in length,
with handsome columns of Portland stone

;
the General

Post Office, in Sackville-street, with a portico of six

fluted Ionic columns, and colossal statues on the apex
and extremities of the pediment ;

the Mansion-house,
the residence of the lord mayor in office, a plain edifice

of brick, on the 8. side of Dawson-strcct
;
the Sessions' -

house, in Green-street, supported by six columns, and

approached by a flight of steps extending along the whole
front of the building ;

and Trinity College, occupying tho
whole area of tho E. of College Green, a large pile of tho
Corinthian order. This town is the seat of the

regal government, consisting of a lord-lieutenant and

privy council, assisted by a chief secretary and a largo
staff of civil officers. The official residence of tho

lord-lieutenant ii Dublin Castle ; but his usual resi-

dence is the Vice-Kegal Lodge in tho Phoenix Park.
The buildings of tho Castle form two quadrangles, called

tho Upper and Lower yards. In the former are tho
lord-lieutenant's apartments, the council chamber and
ollices, the rooms of the several officers of the house-

hold, and those of the master of the ceremonies and of
tho

aides-de-camp of tho viceroy ;
and in the latter are

tho Treasury buildings, the ordnance department, the

llccord Tower, stables, riding house, and residence of
tho master of the horse. The Castle chapel is an ele-

gant building in tho later stylo of English architecture,

lighted on each side by six windows of stained glass,
and by a magnificent E. window presented by l,id
Whitworth. fhe courts of law are held in a handsome
structure called the, Four Courts, on the N. side of tho

liver; it consists of a central pile, 140 feet square, con-

taining the courts, and two wings where arc tho offices for

tho despatch of legal business; these, with tin' centre,

form two quadrangles. Tho King's Inns (of (

'

arc situated on a piece of ground formerly called

tho Primate's Garden, at the N. of Henrietta-sin !.

The building consists of a centre and two wings ; the

centre being crowned with an octagonal cupola and 1

which forms a lofty arched gateway ;
tho repository

I >r tho registration of deeds, and tho dining-hall. Tho
library is kept in a separate building in Henrietta-street.

UK

Literature' and science arc represented by the
Dublin Soeiity, h"Mii." its meeting* jn tl,.

of the Duke of Leinstcr, in Kildare-str
Hibernian Academy of Painting, Sculpture, and A^H

. in Abbey-street, an elegant sti

mented v.-itli timid columns of the Doric or<i

Royal Iri.ih Academy, incorporated in 1787 by Royal
( 'barter, for promoting tho studies of science, pood
literature, and antiquities, is the chief litei

scientific institution in Ireland. The academy house ii

located in Dawson Street, and C"iitains a valuable

library, especially rich in Irish SISS., and tho mod
important museum of Irish antiquities
Tho academy holds meetings once a fortnight during
the season, and publishes "Transactions" in Ho. ana

<

"
in 8vo. The Irish An:lueolo

y has published many volumes
value on Irish

history.
There are algo a Hoi

Societv, and Geological, Zoological, Agricultural,
Civil Engineers' societies. The following
gical and medical institutions : the Royal <

Surgeons, situated on the AV. side of St. Stej
Green, a large building containing a library, bond
room, examination-hall, four theatres for M
a spacious dissecting-room, and three museums
college consists of a president, vice-president, 6

sors, 12 assistants, and other officers; the f"

ians; the School of Physic, under the
both of tho above

;
the School of Pharp

street ; the School of Anatomy, Medicine, and Si

in Park -street, Merrion - square ;
the

Society, in Sackville-street ; and the Associati

Members of thn College of Physicians. '1 ';

rous clubs, the most fashionab !

Club, Sackville-street Club, tin

and the Hibernian United Service Club, for offie

the army, navy, and militia. Tho places of 1

amusement are few. Tho New Theatre Royal,
kins-street, and the little theatre in Abbey-8
the only good theatres in tho town. Musical
take the place of dramatic exhibitions. Tl
the Beefsteak Club, tho Hibernian C
Anacreontic, the Dublin Philharmonic, and tl^^H
yal Choral. One of the chi>

is the Phoanix Park, a finely woodod demesne

acres, containing the Vice-Regal L'

tho chief and under secretaries ; the '/. i al Soowtr'i

gardens and establishment
;
the Royal

mary ;
a powder magazine and artillery s

, in memory of the victories ol

lington. Reviews and exercise of the \-.

in a level space, cleared of trees, near

Lodge. The garrison of tho city is quai
barracks. The largest are the Royal )

eminence overlooking tho Litliy, a<i

2,000 men, and 460 horses; the ban
George-street for 17 officers and
Richmond barracks, on tho Grand ca

76 officers and 1,600 men; the Poi

racks, 27 officers and 520 men,
horses; the Phcunix Park barracks, 10 e:

men
;

the Island Bridge barracks, for artillt

officers, .517 men, and 185 horses ;
tho Recruiting

at Beggars' Bush, consisting of a fort enclosed by
and accommodating 22 officers and

hospital for 40 ]>aii

id and the I.ighthmi I with

with stabling fur pital f. >r 17

Tho principal prison for malefactors of all classes i

s-houso, in

iiiuMini-. ll inki d at earh angle by a r

S] ,' i ill's prison, in the s

r prisoners having
debts under 10; the Smithfield p>

iiul tin1

I iiehmond bride well. Tho condition of the poorer clauol

in Dublin is wretched in the extreme
; yet there are fc

cities in which charitable institutions are more numerous

or bettor supported. The hospitals and asylums are lot
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very species of suffering and infimiity. Among them

nay bo mentioned Sir Patrick Dun's hospital, in Canal-

treet, for the sick and wounded, capable of receiving
00 patients ;

Stecven's hospital, near Kilmainham, the

argest infirmary of the town, containing '220 beds
;

death hospital, in Kevin-street
;

Mercer's hospital,

ictween Mercer-street and Stephen-street, containing 55

>eds
;
the Charitable infirmary, in Jervis-street, accom-

modating 60 patients ;
Whitworth hospital, on the Koyal

anal ;
the City of Dublin hospital, in Upper Baggot-

treet, containing 52 beds : the Maison do .Santc, in

)orset-street ;
the Koyal hospital, at Kilmainham

;
the

Jichmond District lunatic asylum ;
Swift's hospital ;

he lying-in hospital, in Great Britain-street
;
the fever

kospital ;
the Westmoreland Lock hospital ;

and the

bundling hospital. In addition to these, there are

mmorous houses for orphans, deaf and dumb, and old

aen. There are also various penitentiaries. Dublin

ives title to an archbishop, who is styled Primate of

reland, and whoso province includes the following
nited dioceses : Dublin, Glendalough, and Kildare,
'hich forms the see of the archbishop ; Ossory, Ferns,
nd Leighlin ; Uashel, Emly, Waterford, Killaloe and

Lilfenora, Cork, Cloyne, Koss, Limerick, Ardfert, Agha-
oe, and Lisniore. The bishopric of Dublin, founded by
t. Patrick, was erected into an archbishopric in 1152;
ad in 1214 the see of Glendalough, now nominal, was
nnexed. By the Church Temporalities Act, passed in

833, the bishopric of Kildare was consolidated with the

fees of Dublin and Glendalough. The archiepiscopal see

unprises 183 benefices, of which 139 are in Dublin and 44

.1 Kildare. Christ Church Cathedral, a venerable cruci-

jrm structure, consists of a dean, precentor, chancellor,

easurcr, and archdeacon of Dublin, 3 prebendaries, and
vicars-choral. The cathedral of St. Patrick is also a

ucifonn pile, 300 feet in length ;
it comprises a dean,

I'cueutor, chancellor, treasurer, the archdeacons of

'ubliu and Glendalough, and various prebendaries,
he metropolitan pars, are all in the dioc. of Dublin,
id consist of the following : St. Andrew's, a rect.

;

. . Anne's, ;i vie.
;

St. Audcon's, a rect.
;

St. Bridget's,
St. Bride's, a perpet. cur.

;
St. Catherine's, a vie.

;

. George's, :i rect. ; Grangegorman, partly within the

_-w electoral boundary, N. of the city, and partly in the

unity of Dublin, a perpet. cur.
;

St. James's, a vie. ;

:. John's, a prebend ;
St. Luke's, a vie.

;
St. Mark's, a

:.
;

St. Mary's, a rect.
;

St. Michael's, a prebend ;

Mirlian's, a prebend; St. Nicholas Within, a perpet.
'.

;
St. Nicholas Without, a perpet. cur.

;
St. Paul's,

rect.
;

St. Peter's, a vie. ;
St. Thomas, a rect.

;
and

. Werburgh's, a rect. Dublin is also divided into nine

aman Catholic pars, or ecclesiastical districts : St.

ary's, St. Michan's, St. Paul's, St. Andrew's, St. Au-

ion's, St. Catherine's, St. James's, St. Michael's, St.

'hu's, and St. Nicholas's. It is also a Roman Catholic

chiepiscopal see. The ecclesiastical duties are exe-

ted by 9 parochial priests and 52 clergy. The prin-
>al Roman Catholic chapels are the chapel of the

eased Virgin Mary, in Marlborough-street ;
that of

Francis Xavier, in Upper Gardiner-street ;
the

aninican chapel, in Denmark-street; the chapel in

>rth Anne-street
;
the chapel of St. Francis, in Church-

eet
;
the chapel in Westland-row ;

and a chapel in

hitefriar-street. Of Presbyterian meeting- houses,
OT are four, situated in Chapel-street, Usher's Quay,
stace-street, and Great Strand-street ;

the two former
of the Church of Scotland, and the two latter

itariun. There arc three congregations of Inde-

idents, whose places of worship are in D'Olier-street,

ng's Inns-street, and York-street. The Methodist
'

'pels are in Whitefriar-street, Abbey-street, Cork-

t, Hundrick-street, South Great George-street, and

-place. There are also two Baptist congrega-
'

s, a Moravian congregation, a church for German
terans, and a meeting-house for Quakers. The
s have a synagogue. Dublin has upwards of 200

Writable schools: of these, 132 are day schools; 34

ls where lodging, boarding, &c., are provided ;

for orphans; 4 schools of various societies;

2_
for deaf mutes

;
and 2 of the National Board of

Education. Among them must bo named the King's
Hospital, commonly called the blue-coat school, founded
in 1070 ;

the Charter School Society, for instructing
the poor in the English language and the Protestant
religion ;

the Hibernian Soldiers' school, in the Phusnix
Park, for children of soldiers

;
the Hibernian Marino

school, for the children of sailors in the navy and
merchant service

; the Kildare Place Society, for the
education of the poor in Ireland; and the Dublin
Free School and Sunday-school Societies. Among the
learned institutions of Dublin, the chief is the Univer-
sity, incorporated by Queen Elizabeth in 1591. The body
of Trinity College (the only college in the University)
consists of a provost, 7 senior fellows (one of whom is
the vice-provost), 24 junior fellows, 70 scholars, and 30

^r

fersity are a museum,
rich in minerals and Irish antiquities ;

a magnetic
observatory; a school of anatomy; a printing-house;
a botanic garden, and the astronomical observatory at
Dunsink, 4 miles from Dublin. The "Queen's Uni-
versity in Ireland

"
empowered to grant degrees to those

who have studied in any of the Queen's colleges at

Belfast, Galway, or Cork, holds its examinations in
Dublin. The Liffey, embanked on both sides by quays
of granite masonry, forming a continuation of spacious
quays through the whole of the city, is traversed

by nine bridges, of elegant design, and highly orna-
mental. Carlisle Bridge connects Westmoreland-street
on the S. with Sackville-street on the N.

;
it has three

arches, and is 210 feet long. Wellington Bridge is at
the end of Liffey-street, 140 feet long, and consists of
a single elliptic arch of cast-iron

;
its expenses are

defrayed by a halfpenny toll, and it is only crossed by
foot passengers. Essex Bridge, connecting Capel-street
with Parliament-street, is 250 feet long, and has five

arches. Richmond Bridge, connecting Wine-tavern-
street with Montrath-street, is 220 feet long, and has
five arches. Whitworth Bridge is supported by three

arches, and connects Bridge-street with Church-street.
Queen's Bridge, connecting Bridgefort - street with
Queen's-street, is on three arches. Barrack Bridge
connects WatHng-street with the quay. King's Bridge,
connecting the military-road with the south-eastern
entrance to the Phoenix Park, consists of a single arch.
Sarah Bridge, formerly Island Bridge, connecting the
suburban village of Island Bridge with the north-
western road, from the elegance of its proportions has
been designated as the " Irish Rialto." 'The trade of
Dublin consists principally in the supply of the middle
districts with articles of import, comprising tea, coffee,

sugar, tobacco, timber, wine, &c. The harbour of
Dublin has been greatly improved since the completion
of the North Wall. Large vessels can now unlade at

the quays, there being a depth of 24 feet on the bar at

high water, and 1 2 feet at low tide. Large docks and
extensive storehouses communicate with the Liffey to

the custom-house; and the docks that communicate
with the Grand canal afford commodious wharfage for

colliers and merchantmen. The commerce of the port
consists of various branches, of which the most important
is the cross channel trade

;
the principal lines of

steamers being to Belfast, Bristol, Carlisle, Douglas,
Falmouth, Glasgow, Holyhead via Kingstown, Liver-

pool, London, Newcastle, Wexford, and Whitehaven.
The channel of the Liffey in Dublin Bay is said to be
now deep enough for vessels of 1,400 tons. In the

foreign trade of Dublin, the importation of wines seems
to be the chief staple of commerce. They are imported
direct, and consist of port, sherry, Cape, and French
wines. Part of the inland trade is carried on by the

Royal and Grand canals, and the several lines of railway
noticed in the preceding article. The woollen, cotton,
linen and silk manufactures are nearly all extinct.

Brewing, iron-casting, and cabinet making are, however,
in a very flourishing condition. In the cathedral of

Christ Church are some remarkable monuments
; among
5 M
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them 0110 of Strongbow, one of Thomas Prior,

m.'ollor Bowes, and several succc* -i

nl' Kildarc. In tin 1 eathedral of Si. 1'atriek are m'nm-
menti to arohbUhopi Smith and Marsh; and tablets to

Swift :nul Stella. Tho oldest minium' nt is to

Archbishop Trcgury, who died in 1471. Dublin is

famous for having been the birthplace of James U&shcr,
the Duke of Onnond, Jonathan Swift, Robertson (the
divine), Thomas Leland (the antiquary'), Isaac Bick-

erstaff, Sir Philip Francis, Edmund Slalone, Henry
Grattan, John Cunningham, and numerous ntln '

brities. The markets are under the superintendence of

a jury. The chief wholesale market for cattle and
is held on Monday and Thursday; that for hay, straw,

butter, and fowls, on Tuesday and Saturday ;
the great

market for potatoes is in Petticoat-lane
;
that for fish

in Boot-lane. There is also a fruit market at Little

Green.
DUBLIN BAY, on the E. coast of Ireland, is one of

the most spacious and secure harbours in the kingdom.
It is 6 miles across from Dalkey Island to Howth Point,
and about 6 deep, with from 2 to 10 fathoms water, and
is bounded by a coast-line of 12 miles, from s

points of which, as at Killiney Hill, -172 feet high, and
at Hill of Howth, SOS feet, are obtained magnificent
views of the bay with the city in the distance. On its

shores are situated several pleasant watering-places, as

Blackrock, Clontarf, Kingston, with its harbour and

light, Poolbeg light, Dublin pier, &c. The tide rises

from 6 to 12 feet.

DDBMILL, a hmlt. in the par. of Bromfield, in tin?

co. of Cumberland, 1 mili; N. of Allonby. It is sit

opposite the light-ship and Dubinin Swamp, a bank 1

mile long, in y Channel.

DUCHRAY, a river rising in the par. of Buchanan,
in the co. of Stirling, Scotland. It rises near Ben
Lomond, ami joins the Forth at Aberfoylo.
DUCKINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Malpas,

higher div. of the hund. of Broxton, in the co. palatine
of Chester, 3 miles N.E. of Malpas. Thomas Tyrwhitt
Drake, Esq., is lord of the manor.
DUCK ISLAND, in the Upper Lake of Killarney, in

the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland.

DUCKLINGTON, a par. in the hund. of BamjiUm,
in the co. of Oxford, 13 miles E. of Oxford, and 2 S. \V .

of Whitney, its railway station and post town. It is

situated on the western bank of the river Windrush,
and contains the chplry. of Hardwick. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 535, in the patron, of

Magdalen College, Oxford. Tho church, dedicated to

St. Bartholomew, is an ancient structure, with a square
embattled tower. It contains a Norman font. The
charities amount to 18 per annum. There is a chapel -

of-eose in the park of Walter Strickland, Esq., who is

lord of the manor.
DUCKM ANTON, a hmlt, in the par. of Sutton, hund.

of Scarsdale, in the co. of Derby, 3 miles E. of Chester-
field. The Adclphi Iron and Coal Works are nil

in this hamlet, which was formerly a separate parish, but
now united with Sutton. The living is a % '.

to the rect. of Sutton, in the dioc. of Lichticld. There is

no church.

DUDCOTT, or DUDCOTE. S DIDCOT, Berks.

DUIHiESTnVi V.M-NECHELLS, a hmlt. in the

par. of Aston, in the eastern part of the borough of Bir-

mingham, in the co. of Warwick. It is situated mar the

London and North-Western railway, and contains ex-
tensive workshops for construction of railway carriages,
and a lunatic asylum. The living is a perpet.
in the dioc. of Worcester, and in the patron, of trustees.

The church is dedicated to St. Matthew.

DUDDINGSTON, a par. in tho ro. of Kdinburgh,
Scotland. It contains the town of Portobello, an

vils. of Joppa, Easter Duddingston, ami \Vc<ler Dud-

dinirston, anil tin 1 limits, uf lluddingston Mill and

Dudilingston S.ilt-l'ans. It is bounded mi Ihr X. by
tho Firth of Forth, and mi tin- uUnr sides by tin-

pars, of Invcresk, Liberton, Canongate, St. Ciitli

and South Leith. It is very irregular in outlin

nearly tho whole of the surface is fertile, well cultiy

nnd inclosed. Powburn and Braidburn here unitin:!

add greatly to the 1,< iund
<|

a. ( in tin -
:,,l undol

lieath the bold pi.

i I .. .I'M. L mile in o, a
I Hi the N.lv bank

Duddingston ll<>::-'.. v.nh i;- suiroundii.:; gardeniaa!
nineii. -i> near tin parish ihurtl

S. of Arthur's Seat a magnificent view is obto
< oal abounds, and limestone

stone ile lor the nianu

stoneware and of i luciblcs. is fom

marl, of great i i< hiiess and in pi

found in Duddingston Loch. The we-

parish is traversea by tho old Ediubur

railway, and also near the shore by the I.i ii'h

that railway, and by tho main line of 1 1

railway. The roaa from Ivlinburgh to Bei

passes through it. The village ol Kaster Du
stands at the eastern angle of the parish, nea
and consists of a few cottages, inhabited by
\Ve-,ter Duddingston is situated on the

dingston Loch. Prim

night before the battle of 1 'restonpans. ThU
the preeb. of Edinburgh and synod of Lot

Tweeddale, and in tin patron, of the J'

corn. The minister has a stipend of 31 1. '1

church is of great antiquity, being aj

There are also in Portobello a chapel-of-eat

church, an United Pi

church, a Congregational and a Roman
DUIM'l

'

o the hund. of YV

in the co. of N \S". oi

its railway station and post-town. It i

rher Wetland, which separates it inn

Rutland. The county is hilly and well woodi

oak and ash. The living is a pevpet. cur." in

of Peterborough, val. 115.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is

structure, and has a square tower with
harities amount to 18 per annum, 1

goes to Jackson's free-school. The In

a chapel hero, and there is a free sch<

endowment. George Monckton, I

manor.

DUDDLE, a hmlt. in the par. it

CO. of Dorset.

DUDDLESTU.NK, a tyth-. in t;

in the co. of Somerset, 3 miles S. of Tai.i

DUDDO, a tnshp. in the

Norhamshire, in the co. of North-
in Durham), -. K. of Berwick,

railway station at Norham. Ii

Rigg, v.

and tile making and a colliery gh
largo number of the ii.

1 to the vie. of X'orham, in 1

liapel-of-ease is a

proprietor, Thonri >|.,
who i

- tin village are some
Iruidieal st-

DUDDO, a tnshp. in tin i i.intl I

irthumberland,

DUDDON, or DUDDEN,
Tarvin, second div. of the bund. '

co. palatine of Chester, 3 mill s X.\V. of
~

The living is a cur. annex' ii:. of
'

ipel-ol-ea
h.'dists \in\

primi; le Duddon Hall, Dud
Hall, and l)ildd"ii I .' i

III 'HI ION, or Dl'lillF.N.iiver, risi s neai the Count;
1

Stones, on the borders of Cumberland and buici

through some Ii.

ad mouth near I

DUDLE8TONE, a ehplry. in the p.
hund. of Pimhill, in the co. of Salop, 3 mill
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re, and 5 S. of Overtoil. Chirk is its post town
; is situated on the river Dec, and contains the hmlts

, ralth and Pentrecoed. The living is a perpet
11. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 238, ill tho patron
the Vicar of Kllesmere. The church, dedicated to

.Mary, is a stone structure in tho Gothic style o

chitecture, with tower. In the churchyard are some
d yew-trees and a cross. The charities amount to

10 per annum. The Wesleyans, Primitive Methodists

id Wesleyan Association Methodists have each a

lapel.
There are three schools two National, and one

dowed for hoth sexes. Edward Morrall, Esq., is lore

:ln' manor.

DUDLEY, a par., market-town, and parliamentary

rough in the lower div. of the hund. c if Halfshire, ill

e co. of Worcester, 8 miles to the N.W. of Birming-
m, 26 N. of Worcester, and 126 from London by the

irth-Western railway. It is situated at the northern
\- of the county, locally in the hundred of Offlow,

iffbrdshire. The South Staffordshire and West Mid-
id railway has greatly increased the importance oi

11, by opening up communication with all parts

'iintry through the London and North-Western
i Western lines. A castle is said to have teen

1 about 740 by a Saxon chief, some traces of which
;:iin. At the Norman Conquest the manor was
William Fitz Ausculph, and about tho middle

the 12th century a priory was founded for Cluniao
mks. Henry II. destroyed the castle, but it was
erwards rebuilt by Roger de Soniery, and has de-

nded through successive families to the present pro-

etor, Lord Dudley and Ward. The remains, consisting
it gateway, the keep, part of the tower and offices, are

considerable antiquarian interest. The inhabitants

Dudley are principally employed in the iron and coal

des, and the manufacture of iron and brass goods,
:h as grates, fire-irons, carpenters' tools, &c. There
1 also extensive glass manufactories, and in the

inity of the town are quarries, from which large
s of limestone are obtained and brought to the

i ns by means of a tunnel under the Castle Hill, one
I three quarters in length. Dudley sends one
lative to parliament, and has a population,
i< to the census of 1861, of 44,975, against

962 in 1851, showing an increase of 7,013 in the
I period. Tho borough has never been incor-

. and therefore is under the jurisdiction of the

:nty magistrates, though it has a mayor and bailiff

:tiointed by the lord of the manor. The appearance
'-the town, which comprises 8,725 inhabited houses, is

'I the houses generally well built. Tho streets
i and well paved, and the town is tolerably well

1 itcd with gas, from the extensive works at West Brom-
'

'h, 4 miles distant
; but the sanitary arrangements are

i
ert'ect, notwithstanding its favourable situation for

. It contains a subscription library, founded in
i

'),
a mechanics' institute, a savings-bank, a dispen-

', and various charities. The living is a vie.* in the
. of Worcester, val. -C 1,000, in the patron, of Lord

1

lley. The church, dedicated to St. Thomas, is a
ii' modern structure, with a lofty spire. There
the following district churches : St. Edmund,

;< crpet. our., val. 300
; St. James, a perpet. cur.,

.1^74; St. John, a perpet. cur., val. 266 all of
I he patron, of the vicar. Besides these churches

ti school-rooms have been licensed for Divine service,
charities amount to about 2,000 per annum.
Presbyterians, Baptists, Independents, Wesleyans,

us, and Society of Friends have each places of
here. There is also a Roman Catholic chapel,

i H several schools : a boys' blue-coat school, well
H >wed, a free grammar school, a girls' school of

imstry, National and British schools for both sexes
nts. Tho building for the National schools
ti-d by the present vicar, and is capable of

Mmmodating 620 children. There is also a school
fo rirls supported by the Unitarians. The ruins of a
' liar monastery are about half a mile from the town,

believed to have been founded in 1161, by Gervase

Paganell, as a cell to the abbey of Wenlock. In

cutting the now road which passes near tho ruins of
the castle and abbey, several coftins were dug up, but
were again interred. In the lime-quarries many fossils
are found, particularly an extinct species of Monocithis,
called the "

Dudley locust," some specimens measuring
41 inches in length. In the vicinity of Dudley are several

chalybeate springs and a spa-well, famed for their

efficacy in the cure of cutaneous diseases. Saturday is

market day, and fairs are held on the first Monday in

March, May, August, and October, for the sale of

horses, cattle, sheep, and cheese.

DUDLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Andrew, in the
co. of Northumberland, 5 miles S.W. of Blyth. It is a
station on the North-Eastern railway.DUDLEY HILL, a vil. in the tnshp. of Bowling, in
the West Riding of the co. of York, 2 miles S. of Brad-
ford. It is a station on the Gildersome branch of tho
Great Northern railway. The inhabitants are employed
in the worsted mills and in tho collieries. The Primi-
tive Methodists and Wesleyans have chapels. Fairs for
horses and cattle are held on the 3rd November and
8th March.

DUDLEY-PORT, a vil. in the par. of Tipton, S.
div. of the hund. of Offlow, in the co. of Stafford, close
to Dudley. Hero is tho Dudley-Port junction of tho

Birmingham and Stafford railway.
DUDLICK, a tnshp. in tho par. of Stottesden, in the

co. of Salop, 5 miles N.W. of Cleobury-Mortimer.
DUDSTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Chirbury, in the

co. of Salop, 3 miles N.E. of Montgomery.
DTTDSTONE HUNDRED, in the eo. of Gloucester, is

separated into three divs., upper, middle, and lower. The
upper contains the pars, of Badgeworth, Barnwood,
Brockworth, Churchdown, Hatherley Up and Down,
Norton, Sandhurst, Great Shurdington, Witcombe, and

parts of St. Catherine and St. Mary-de-Lode, comprising
20,360 acres. The middle contains the pars, of Brockthrop,
Elmore, Harescomb, Hempstead, Littleworth, Matson,
Pitchcomb, Prinknash Park, Upton St. Leonard's,
Whaddon, and parts of St. Catherine and St. Mary-de-
Lodc, St. Michael and Quedgeley, comprising 12,100
acres. The lower contains the pars, of Hartbury, Las-

sington, Maisemore, Preston, and parts of Churcham and
Rudford, comprising 9,630 acres.

DUDWELL, a hmlt. in the Cleobury div. of Stot-

tesden hund., in the co. of Salop, 2 miles S.W. of Cleo-

bury-Mortimer.
DUESHILL, a tnshp. in the par. of Holystone, W.

div. of the ward of Coquetdale, in the co. of Northum-
berland, J mile S.E. of Holystone, and 6 miles W. of

Rothbury" It is situated on the river Coynet, and is

chiefly moorland. There are some remains of a strongly-
fortified Saxon camp.
DUFFERIN, a bar. in the co. of Down, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland. It is bounded on the N. and W. by
Castlereagh, on the S. by Lecale, and on the E. by
Lough Strangford. It contains parts of the pars, of

Killyleagh and Killinchy, the vils. of Killinchy and

Tullyvery, and the town of Killyleagh, comprising
17,208 acres. Its surface is hilly, and diversified with
numerous lakes, the principal of which is Lough Clay.
The Blackwoods of Claneboy take their title from this

barony.
DUFFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Appletree, in the

co. of Derby, 3 miles S. of Belper, 4 N. of Derby, and
132 from London by the Midland Counties railway,
which has a station here, and proceeds through a tunnel

at Milford. It is beautifully situated on the western

3ank of the river Derwent, and contains the tnshps. and
units, of Belper, Bridge Hill, Duffield, Heage, Hazle-

wood, Holbrooke, Makeney, Postern, and Shottle, besides

,he market towns of Belper, Turnditcb, and Windley.
[n Domesday it is written Dmwlle. A castle was built

lere by Henry de Ferrers at the latter end of the 1 1th

century, which was destroyed by Henry II. in 1325.

I'he inhabitants are chiefly employed in mining, stocking
and lace making, and cotton spinning. The living is a
vie.* in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 170, in the patron.
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of the bishop. Tin: ]iariah church is a handsome struc-

;,. It is ii \11 Saints,

and contains i-i-vrral monuments to tin Mymird and

Bradshaw families, some of them in three

:ilso the following district

churches: Helper, a ' ">S in the

i. of tho viciir; Jlrnl^e Hill, a perpet, cur.,* val.

150, in the patron, of the crown and bishop alter;,.

Ha/lev, .1, a
perpet. cur.,* val. 100, in the patron, of

tho bishop; Hcai'.', a ],erpet. cur.,* val. 150, in the

patron, of the vicar
;
Holbrooke, :i perpet. cur., va!

in tho patron, of T. \V. Kv.ins, Esq. ; Mill'ord, a
]

cur.,* val. .tl'ji), in the patron, ol' th- OTOWB ami

alternately ;
and Tnrnditch, a perpct. cur., val. 1

the patron, of tho vicar. The parochial charities produce
about 383, of which I i Jilbert's free schools,

and 104 to Webster's Charity. The \\YMi-yan.s and

Baptists have each a chapel, and there arc day, Sunday,
and infant schools. Then 1 an- several handsoni.

dences in the parish. Sir Edward Repps Jodrcll,
'

is lord of the manor. Fairs are held on the Thursday
after the 1st January and 1st .March for cattle.

DU1' 1 IKI.I', NlikTH.a tnshp. in the par. of Skip-

with, in the East Riding of tho CO. of York, 6 miles N. K.

Iby. It is s ir the river Derwent.

DUFFIELD, SOUTH, a tnshp. in tho par. of Heming-
brough, in the East Riding of the co. of York, 6 miles

N.E. of Kelby.
The Wesleyans hare a chapel hero.

DUFFRYN, a parcel in the par. of l.i

hund. of Crickhowell, in the co. of Brecon, 7 miles S. W.
of Crickhowell, and 16 from LJandebio by the Llanelly

railway, which has a station here. It is situated nt the

source of the river Romney. There are some col

and ironworks.

DUFFRYN, a hmlt. in tho par. of Bassaleg, upper
div. of the hund. of Wentllooge, in tho co. of Monmouth,
3 miles S.W. of Newport.
DUFFfOWN, a vU. in the par. of Mortlach, in the

co. of Banff, Scotland. It stands near Mortlach church,

10J miles S.W. of Keith by the Keith and Dufitown

railway.
DUFFUS, a par. in tho co. of Elgin, Scotland. It con-

tains the towns of Burgh-Head, Hopeman, and New Duf-
fus, tho vils. ofCummingstou , Roeeisle, College of Itoscisle,

and Kaim, and tho hnilta. of Kirktown, ButhUl, Starwood,
Old Roseislc, Inskicl, imd Unthank. It extends eastward

along tho Moray Firth for 6 miles, with a breadth of

3 miles. It is bounded on the N. by tho Moray Firth,

and on tho other sides by the pars, of Drainie, Spynio,
and Alves. Tho surface is flat and richly ciilti

and the soil fertile. Tho climate is remarkably mild,
and there is little rain. The loch of Spynio, previous to

being drained, extended a mile into this parish, and
washed the mound on which Dufl'us Castle stood, on its

north-western shore. There are free

the coaat line, which towards the E. is bold. Lin;

also occurs, and is burned for manure and other pur-

poses. There are six principal landowners, three of v

viz. Sir Archibald Dunbar, Bart., of North!
of Inverugie, and Brander of Roscisluhauirh, ar.

dent. Tho vil. of New Duffus stands 5 miles N.\V. of

Elgin. This par. is in tho prcsb. of Elgin and BYIM.! of

Moray, and in the patron, of Sir Archibald Dunbar,
Bart. The minister has a stipend of 232. There is a

royal bounty chapel of the establishment at lturgh-1 1 > ad,

where there are also a Freo church and an i

bvterian church. There is an Episcopalian cliapcl near
Kaim.

DUFTON, a par. in East ward, in tho co. of West-
moreland, 3 miles N. of Appleby, its post town, where
is a station on the Kd> n Valley line, and 13

'

Penrith. It is situated on a branch of the river

between Walling Street and Dufton Fells, and contain,

tho tnshps. of Dufton and Keisley, with tho hmlt. of

Birkdale. Tho parish is of wide extent, comprising
above 20,000 acres, and is very hilly. Tho lead-mines

i.t to a largo number of the inhabitants.

In this neighbourhood is situated tho fine wa
known by the name of Caldron Snout. Tho living is a

reel.* in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 172, in the patron.
of Sir 1!. Tultoii, Hart., who is lord

church is a well-built structure, with tower ana
windows. It i i to St. Cuthbeii

it 30 per itnnum.

The Primitive and Wesleyan Methodists have each a

dup. -1,
and tlier,- air National schools for both SOXM.

Dufton Hall is an ancient building, now used as a farm-
house. At Dufton 1'ike there is a barrow.

lirtiDALK, a hmlt. i of Bramshall, in the

co. of Statin, 4, i! mil. a W. .it 1'tioxotor.

DUGUl.lil'.Y, ;: i',,hp. in the ].;ir. of Kii i

dalyth, wap.
of York, Wharian.

n, its post town. The Wes!
Primitive Methodists ha

is a handsome structure in the ( L.thi. M
There is also a school with a

DUGHKD, a tn-hp. in the pur. of Mallwvd,
of Merioneth, 2 miles S. of Dinas Mowddwy.
DUGOUTl I, a vil. in the liar, of Bun

co. of Mayo, prov. of Coniiaught, h. lan.l,

N.W. of Newport. It is situated under Si

iho Achill settl. 11

DUHALLOW, a bar. in the co. ot

Munster, Ireland. It lies on the northern bfl^^^l
tho co., and is bounded by iln co. ol

the N., by the bar. of Orrery and Kilnio;.

the bar. of Muskerry on the S., and by the co

mi the W. It contains the pars, ot

Cullen, Kilcorcoran, Kilmecn, Clout

tariff, Clonmeen, Kilbrin, Kill..., Kilsh

and Knocktomple, part of the pars, ol

Churchtown, Mallow, Nougha\al-l> ily.

Tullylcaso, comprising 232,329 aci

I'lincijial vils. are Newmarket, Kantiirk, Gi

CecUstown, Freemount, liohcrboy, Dcrnagree, Dn._
and Lallyscrose. The rivi i 1 the .

(of Spenser) traverse the nortln-m di.-:

hilly and wild, abounding in coal and
Tho Boggra mountains are tho principal

HI IU1MS1I, or I'UMMSIl. a pal

Skye, in the co. of Inverness, S.otlan.l.

on tho N.W. by tho sea, and on

side, by tho pars, of Snizort

in length, with a breadth of 16 mi
lino is so intersected with arms of the aea

measures 80 miles, irrespective of isle'

many high headlands. The peninsula of Vati
the N. of the parish, constiti

Ilalen. The greater and lesser Halh.
considerable mountains. The soil of the arable '.

although stony is for the most ]>

of ,M aelood divides tho parish with s ol

The mansions arc Dun
and I

'

h. This par. is in the pres
and synod of Glenclg, and in the

Macleod. The minister has u stij

is a p. church at Vaternish, ai

for iMiirinish. An annual lair ;

miles fi. .in

DTKKUS ilAdi;, a tush),, in tin

. Tilnlale v.-al.l, in til.

land, 2i miles S.K. of tin l'i

I Carlisle railway. 'I 'liumber-

land is lord .1 the manor and solo pi

lll'KKSWKLL, a hmlt. in

in the co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Lein-

Mullinavat.
DI'KINI'

1

! l.IJi, a tnshp. and ehplry. in the
;

Stockport, luin.l. of .M

I , M -;. r, and 6j
J.alt of (he (..Wllship Il'iW

to borough of Stal. yhii
church of St. .loiin and the district church of (

are both within the boi..<n_'ln Ir

river Tame, near the P. nd is ai

on the Man. In Li- and Staleybridge line. Will

!f ci ntury the place luis greatly risen in i
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ncc, owing to the introduction of the cotton manufac-
ire. From a quiet country village it has boon trans-

<nned into an active business town, of above 30,000
[habitants. The numerous mills and cotton factories,

gether with extensive iron foundries, collieries, print

orks, and the manufacture of fire-brick, afford employ-
ent to a large proportion of the inhabitants. The
al obtained is superior in quality. The town is lighted
ith gas, and well supplied with water by two companies.
contains a mechanics' institute, with a good library,
jwa and reading rooms, a temperance hall, a local

oard of Health office, and a police station. The living
a pci-pet. cur. in the dioc. of Chester, vol. 300, in

e patron, of the Rector of Stockport. There are also 2

strict i hurclies St. Mark's, a perpet. cur.,* of the val.

160, in the patron, of the crown and bishop alter-

itely ;
and Castle Hall, a perpet. cur., val. 180, in the

jtron. of trustees. The parish church, dedicated to St.

ihn, was erected in 1841. It is a handsome edifice in

English stylo of architecture, with tower and

jnnaeles. The Independents, Baptists, Moravians,
lans, "\Vesleyan and Primitive Methodists,

'ethodist New Connexion, and Catholics have each

worship. There are several National, British,
id infant schools, also Sunday-schools connected with
1 the various places of worship. The charitable en-

jwments are small. Francis Dukinfield Palmer Astley,

-il.,
i s l r(l f 'ne manor and owner of nearly the

hole of the soil. Dukinfield Hall and Dukinfield

jdge are the principal residences
;

the latter, which

cupies the site of the ancient seat of the Duckinfields,
ho held the manor before the Conquest, contains some

.intings by the old masters.

'DULANE, or DULEEN, a par. in the bar. of Upper
ells, in the co. of Meath, prov. of Lcinster, Ireland, 2

lies N.W. of Kells, its post town, on the road from
at town to Moynalty. The surface is boggy, and
e rivers Blaekwatcr and Moynalty flow through the
visli. It contains the vils. of Curragh, Maperath,
ahonstown, and Cumasaso. The living is a rcct. in

>o dioc. of Meath, val. with Kells, 1,151, in the patron,
the bishop. The Roman Catholic chapel is united to

at of Carnaross. There is a hedge-school. The seats

e Willmount and Williamstown. In Kicni church-
:rd arc some ancient specimens of crosses.

DULAS, a par. in the hund. of Webtree, in the co. of

ereford, 2 miles N.W. of Pontrilas station on the West
idland railway, and 13 S.W. of Hereford. It is situ-

ed on a branch of the river Monnow, or Dulas Brook,
ic living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Hereford, val.

5, in the patron, of James Hopton, Esq. The church,
dicatcd to St. Michael, is an ancient stone structure,

ry plain, with small belfry and one bell. James Hop-
ns, Esq., is lord of the manor and principal owner of

. whose seat is Dulas Court.

DULAS, a hrnlt. in the par. of Llanwellwyfo, in the
. of Anglesea, North Wales, 4 miles N.E. of Llaner-

ymedd. It is situated on the river Dulas, near Dulas

ick, on which is a lighthouse.

DULAS, or DULAIS, several rivers of this name
;

ic joins the Wye at Hay, dividing the cos. of Brecon
.d Hereford

;
anotherjoins the Severn near Llauidloes :

third falls into the Dovey, near Machynlleth ;
and a

iirth joins the Neath, near Xeath.

.DULCOTT, a tythg, in the hund. of Wells-Forum,
the co. of Somerset, 1 mile S.E. of Wells, of which
v it is a suburb.

DULEEK, a decayed market town and borough, com-

i-ing the pars, of Duleek and Duleek Abbey, in the

Irs. of Lower and Upper Duleek, in the co. of Meath,
iv. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles S.W. of Drogheda,
i 22 from Dublin. It is situated on the river Nanny-
ter, and is a station on the Dublin, Drogheda, and

ilway. The surface consists of a good soil, and
traversed by the road from Ratoath to Droghedu.
Kiernan is said to have founded here the first stone

;:vh in Ireland, honco the derivation of its name,
of Stone." It was destroyed by the Danes,

'.d on its supposed site, in 1182, Hugh do Lacy set up

a cell to Llanlhony Priory, of which there are some
remains, which, with another religious house founded
here by the O'KeUys, was granted to Sir Gerald Moore.
The place suffered much in past ages by the ravages
of the Danes. Limestone is plentiful. The living is a
our. in the dioc. of Meath, val. 232, in the patron, of
the Marquis of Drogheda. The church was rebuilt in
1816

; it is a handsome edifice in the Gothic style, and
has a statue to Judge Trotter, and a stone cross of lino

workmanship in the burial-ground. There are two Ro-
man Catholic chapels (united), two National and several
other day schools. The town stands on the Nanny-
water, and though formerly it gave name to a bishopric
(afterwards incorporated with Meath), and sent two
members to the Irish parliament before the Union, the

place has gradually fallen into insignificance. The
market is no longer held, and its fairs are unfrequented.
Here are a chief police station, a petty sessions-house,
dispensary within the Drogheda Poor-law Union, and
oatmeal-mills. At a short distance is the scene of the
battle of the Boyne. James II. 's forces passed through
this town when retreating before the English cavalry.
The surrounding seats are Duleek House, the demesne
of the Marquis of Thomond

; Somerville, that of Sir W.
Somerville, Bart., M. P.; Annesbrook ; Athbarue, formerly
of the De Bathes

;
and Flatten, of the D'Arcys. Races

are run in Juno at Bellewstown. The fair days are
the 25th March, 3rd May, 24th June, and 18th October.

DULEEK, LOWER "and UPPER, two bars, in the
eo. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, bounded on the
N. by the bar. of Slane, on the E. by the St. George's
Channel, on the S. by the co. of Dublin, and on the
W. by the bar. of Skreen. Lower Duleek contains the

pars, of Ballymagarvey, Donore, Colpe, Fennor, Kents-

town, Kuockmoon, Painstown, and part of Danestown,
comprising 36,983 acres. Upper Duleek contains the

pars, of Ardcath, Clonalvey, Ballycarthy, Duleek

Abbey, Stamullen, Moorechurch, and part of Duleek,
Kilsharvan, Piercetown, and Julianstown

;
the other

portions of these latter pars, being in Lower Duleek
;

the bar. comprises 28,502 acres. Tho river Boyne
traverses the northern portion, and the Nannywater
passes through the centre.

DULEEN. See DULANE, co. Meath.

DULL, a par. in the co. of Perth, Scotland. It eon-

tains the vils. of Dull and Amulree, and part of the town
of Aberfeldy. It is situated under the Grampians,
between the rivers Tay and Tummel, and extends 30

miles from N. to S., with an extreme breadth of 12

miles, which is, however, much intersected by other

pars. It is bounded by Blair Athol, Moulin, Logierait,
Little Dunkeld, Fowlis Wester, Crieff, Monzie, Ken-

more, Weem, and Fortingall. It comprises the five

districts of Appin, Graudtully on the S.E., Amulree on
the S., Foss on the N.W., and Fincastle on the N.E.

Tho surface is very various, consisting of a range of hills

extending from S'.W. to N.E., with their intervening

valleys, the sides of which are cultivated and wooded, or

are intersected by romantic ravines. The scenery is in
.

some places very beautiful. The summit of Farragon,
bet-rffeen the districts of Appin and Foss, attains an
altitude of 2,500 feet, and the mountain of Schihallion,

is on the western boundary. The principal lochs are

Loch Tummel, Loch Fraochy, and Loch Ceannard ;
and

the chief rivers are the Tay, the Lyon, the Quaich, the

Tummel, and the Garry. The principal landowners are

Sir Robert Menzies, Bart., Sir W. D. Stewart, Bart.,

and the Marquis of Breadalbane. The principal mansions

are Grandtully, Foss, Cluny, Moness, and Derculich.

The village of Dull stands in the vale of Appin, 19 miles

from Dunkeld and 26 from Crieff. This par. is in the

presb. of Weem, and synod of Perth and Stirling, and in

the patron, of the crown. The minister has a stipend of

2o8. The parish church is at the village of Dull, and

Foss forms a quoad sacra parish, with its own palish.

There are chapels of the royal bounty at Amulree and

Grandtully. There are a Free church, an Independent

chapel, and a Baptist chapel at Aberfeldy. There is also

a Free church at Tummel Bridge.
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DULLATER, a bog in the par. of Kilsyth, in the co.

(I Stirling, Scotland. In it General BHillio lost many
of his cavalry after the victory gained by Montrose in

1645.

DVLI.IXGHAM, a par. in the liund. of Kadfield, in

the co. of < \V. iif Newmarket, its

post town, and lii.VK. of Cambridge. It is a railway
on the Cambridge ami Newmarket branch of tin

rn line. Tin; living is a \ic. * in tho dioc. ol

val. 165, in the 1

patron. < :

dedicated to St. Mary, is an ;lice of stone, with
tower and clock, u i font, and monu-
ments to the Joalln MO lamily. The parochial eh.'

amount to about 123 per annum, 100 of which is

Leader's for clothing. Tho Wesleyan Methodists have
a chapel, and thi !. cia-i-:

William Robinson, Esq., is lord of tin manor. l)ul-

lingham House and JIaro Park are the principal

DULOE, a par. in the liund. of West, in the co. of

Cornwall, 4 miles N.W. of Looe, and 5 S.W. of Li.--'

its post town and railway station. Mining operations
are carried on, mostly in lead-ore. The par., which is

of largo extent, contains several small limits. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 52'J, in

the patron, of Balliol College, Oxford. The church,
dedicated to St. Cuby, is an ancient structure, with castel-

lated tower. It contains an effigy of a knight, and
tombs of the Arundels, in slate. There is also a district

church at Herodsfoot, the living of which is a p

cur., val. 70, in the gift of the rector. Here is a free

school, having a small endowment. The remains of a

Roman camp and a Druidical circle are to be soon in the

neighbourhood.
DULSIE BRIDGE, a hmlt. in the co. of Nairn, 10

miles 8.E. of Nairn. It is situated on tho river Find-
horn.

DULVERTON, a par. and market town in tho hund.
of Williton, in the co. of Somerset, l.'i mill .s N.W. of

Tiverton railway station, and 25 S.W. of Bridgwater.
It is situated in a vale on the river Baric. The manor
formerly belonged to the crown, but by Edward I. was
bestowed upon the Pyno family, and afterwards pos-
sessed by the Babingtons and Sydenhams. The town is

small but well built. It is a polling-place, and petty
sessions are held monthly. The inhabitants are chielly

employed in husbandry and the manufacture of crape.
Tho neighbourhood is celebrated as the resort of the
i' 1 deer and for its field sports and fishing. Tho Devon
and Somerset stag-hounds are kennelled in tho neigh-
bourhood. There ore some chalybeate springs, and lead

is obtained. Dulverton is the head of a Poor-law Union
embracing 12 parishes. The living is a vie.* in tho dioc.

of Bath and Wells, val. 375, in tho patron, of the
Dean and Chapter of Wells. The church, dedicv
All Saints, is a stone structure in the early 1

of architecture, restored in the year 1853, with tower
and clock. It contains monuments of the Sydenham
family. The parochial charities produce about .37

}
r

annum. The Independents have a chapel ;
and t! .

an endowed school, erected in 1863. The Earl of < ar-

narvon, whose seat is Pixton Park, is lord of the n.

Saturday is market day. Fairs are held on the 10th

July and Nth November 1\ ir cattle and sheep,
market on the last Saturday but one in Sept.

proposed line of railway t'n >m Taunton to llfraeombe will

all i ail easy access to the neighbourhood.
DULWICU, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Giles, ( '.

well, E. div. of tho hund. of Brixton, in the co. of

Surrey, 4 miles S. ..f St. rani's, and about 2 from the
Lower Norwood station on the Crystal Palace line. It
stands in a valley at an elevation of about 100 fectabovo
the sea-le\ < nanio of the !

iiy/Hiri/t, or Dilieitahf. From 1127 to the suppress
the monasteries, Dulwich belonged to the convent i

Bcrmondsey, to which it was granted by Henry I. In

1 in 1606 it was sold by 111 ir

d/aoeodant, Sir alton, to Edward AI;

the act 'HI. It nov tho College
Dulwich, whi.'h was founded by Alleyne under t
name of " The College of God's Gift," for the l^^B
a master, warden, II.

and 12 seholars
;

iii addition to C

os ot St. IJotO

BUhopsgate ; 8t.fi
without <

'rippli i-ate, in whirh parish. -s h-

found.

1 to be Hi
1

tin.1 same iiain 4 a*

r, or it' that was imp
Tho .-. ; ihe age of 6 ^^^H

vl^^l
were either : to some "i .

, .,r wi
to thu nnivei

nun and alinsw.,nn-n in thu almsli..>i

1 above, but in 172U llie p. nau
discontinued by order of the visitor. ((wing to til

largeness of the r

and the abuses which
it was dissolved by Act of Parliament.

1858, and re-established under tho nane

College of God's Gilt at Dulwieh."
now in the hands of the Archbishop of '

visitor, 19 governors, 8 of v. d
three parishes named by All

dlesex, uii'l th remaining 11, one of whom must
resident at Ptihvich, by tho Com
officers of tho charity ar.

is also head-master < I the i " "JBl
master of tho upper school, master of the l.i

chaplain, a receiver, a clerk of the charity, and
assistant masters as are required
of the schools. Tho upper school prov
the principles of rein, i

English, French, mathematirs, aritli

writing, and vocal music t 21 foe

are selected from the four pa;
boarded and clothed entirely ai

or 100 in annual vain

ceeding to the 01

1 professions or fine arts. Day .-.

admitted, wii the sons ol

above-named parishes. Tho boys
tho school at ago and retained till 1:

lower school receives boys from 8 to 16,Bonsof *

in the four parishes, bay
years old, and able to read and wi

scholars must bo between 8 and !_'

orphans are eligible, children of poor residents

pupils are inslrun
With till' eXeeption of lileek. a - ai the Upper ch(

in a m. "
ry form. A

apprentice gilts, not exi

exceeding 40 for four

ipients of the alnii of the chari

^o, ruM

I n-iilr al i

p. r week. When tin- fu

to be increased to 21, oui

a]i|iointi .1 among the i.

r8 of age, but their num
1 that ol

'

allowanee to tin -

buildings of the ( 'oilier form I

ntains the eliapel, dining a:

audit and treasury chamber, apart e mamr
:elii n and .

i lli" apartments f..r the hi

in and the scholar's .

of the picture -

ing is in the 1 Klixabethan style, and
d by Sir I hailes Harry. Ti

Minir, eon;

:ion," by i

organ was much injured by am-

pany of soldi. >llego undor Captain
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kinson, in 1647, and they also dug up several leaden

gins, which they cast into bullets. Jn various apart-
ents of the College there arc portraits of Alleyne, Bur-

ge, Field, Bond, Perkins, the two Cartwrights,

ivelace, his "Althea," John Greenhill (a pupil of

;ly's),
and Walpole. The diary and aceount-book of

lilip Henslow is preserved in the charter chest, and
ntains much interesting matter, illustrating the pro-
ess of the drama during the reign of Queen Elizaln Hi.

IB collection of pictures contained in the picture
08 funned by Mr. Noel Desenfans for Stanis-

U8, King of Poland, for which country Desenfans was
nsul- general. On the deposition of Stanislaus the

ctures were left iii the collector's hands, and he finally

iqueathed them to Sir F. Bourgeois, R.A., and land-

.]'.' painter to George III. At his death, in 1811,
lie entire collection to tho corporation of Dul-

lege, including a few pictures of his own paint-
i:r. He also bequeathed the sum of 11,000 for the

i if a gallery for their reception, with funds

to allow 'J50 for the keeper, and 80 to an
i. The building was completed in 1814 from

i us of Sir John Soane, but it is of no architec-

nity. The pictures number 366 only, and are

the Dutch school. Cuyp's landscapes and cattle

mrrs' interiors, and Wouvennans' landscapes
e amnnt? tiie most important. There are three sea-

Van de Velde, landscapes by Claude, Berghem,
id the Poussinii, some portraits by Vandyck and Gains-

jrough, cattle by Paul Potter, &c. The most interesting
ctures in the gallery are Guido Reni's St. Sebastian,

Flower-Girl and Madonnas, Gerard Dow's
Old Woman Eating Porridge," Velasquez's portrait of

\'., Reynolds's portrait of Mrs. Siddons, Hol-
in's portrait of an old man, and Rubens's portrait of

I mother. Sir F. Bourgeois and Mr. and Mrs.
a are buried beneath a monument close to the

illery. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Winchester, in the patron, of trustees. Tho church, a
laiu building, is at East Dulwich. The Wesleyan
[cthodists have a chapel in Lordship-lane. Near the

;ollege is a school for the instruction of poor girls,

iimdcd by James Alleyne, master of the College in

Ml. The endowment, amounting to 200, is placed in

ust of the chairman of the governors, the master, and
le chaplain of the College. Hall Place and Dulwich
ourt were occupied by Edward Alleyne.
DUMBARROW, a vil. in the par. of Dunnichen, in

ae co. of Forfar, Scotland, 6 miles S.E. of Forfar. It

: situated under Dumbarrow Hill.

DUMBARTON, a co. in the W. of Scotland, is

ounded on the W. by Loch Long and Argyleshire, on
iii N. by Perthshire, on the E. by Stirlingshire and

Lanarkshire, and on the S. bv the Firth of Clyde and
10 river Clyde. Its length is about 36 miles, with a
readth varying ^from 2 to 13 miles. A portion is de-

iched, forming an island, and includes the pars, of Kir-
intilloch and Cumbernauld. Its most western part is

miles E. of the main body, and it is bounded on the

J. and E. by Stirlingshire, and on the S. and W. by
i-anarkshire, and extends in a north-easterly direction

:3 miles, with a maximum breadth of 4 miles. The
rea of the main body is about 228 square miles, and
bat of tho detached portion 32 square miles. This

uunty contains some of the finest scenery in Scotland.
The detached district is entirely lowland. The highest
;iountains are Benvoirlich, rising to the height of 3,300

bet, and Finnart, attaining a height of 2,500 feet. About
0,000 acres are occupied by fresh-water lakes and
treams, the chief of the former being Loch Lomond,
hich belongs partly to the county of Stirling. There

i a profusion of streams in the county, the chief being
IB Clyde, the Leven, and the Endrick. The climate

good, but, as might be expected in a county of

uch diversified surface, varies much in different and

djoining places as regards heat, moisture, and the

irection and force of the winds. The rocks of Dum-
artoushirc range from the metamorphic to those of
he coal measures. The oldest, principally mica and

,-

clay-slate, are in the N., and form the highest lauds,
the more recent are in the S. and S.E. The limestone,
coal, and ironstone are poor compared with those of other

parts of Scotland. Agriculture in this county, like
numerous other branches of industry, has been greatly
improved and increased by increased facilities of-com-
munication, and by proximity to Glasgow. The pars,
in this county are Dumbarton, Cardross, Row, Roseneath,
Arroehar, Luss, Bonhill, Kilmaronock, West Kilpatrick,
Kirkintilloch, and part of East Kilpatrick. The only
royal burgh is Dumbarton, and the towns are Kirkin-
tilloch, Alexandria, Helensburgh, Duntocher, Renton,
and Bouhill. The vils. are Bowling-Bay, Dalmuir,
Dumbuck; Old Kilpatrick, Little Mill, Milton, Faifley,
Hardgate, Cardross, Garelochhead, Roseueath, Kilcreg-
gan, Luss, Dalvault, Jaineston, Mill of Haldeu, Dais-
holm, New Kilpatrick, Knightwood, Netherton-Quarry,
Cumbemauld, and Condorat. Some of the principal
mansions are Roseneath Castle and Ardiucaple House,
belonging to the Duke of Argyle ; Cumbernauld House,
Lord Elphinstone; Rossdhu, Sir James Colquhoun,
Bart.

; Cameron House, Smollett
; Arden, Buchanan ; Gas-

cube House, Sir Archibald Campbell, Bart.
; Tilliechewan

Castle, Balloch Castle, Batterich Castle, Camus-Eskan,
and Shandon Castle. This county was, for some time,
identical with the ancient district of Lennox. It returns
one member to parliament. Tho sheriff-court for the

county and the commissary court are held at Dumbarton
every Friday during session. The sheriff's ordinary
small debt court is held at Dumbarton every second

Thursday during session. The small debt circuit courts
are held at Kirkintilloch on the second Tuesday of

February, May, August, and November. Quarter
sessions are held on the first Tuesday in March, May,
and August, and the last Tuesday of October. The
population of Dumbartonshire in 1851 was 45,103 ;

in

IStjl, 52,035. Houses in 1851, 5,097 ;
in 1861, 6,298.

DUMBARTON, a par. in the co. of Dumbarton, Scot-

land. It contains a royal burgh of its own name, and is

bounded for a short distance on the S.W. by the Clyde,
and for a space of 2J miles on the N.E. by the co. of

Stirling, and elsewhere by the pars, of Cardross, Bonhill,
and West Kilpatrick. Its length north-eastward ia

nearly 8 miles, with a breadth of between 3 and 4 miles.

The surface around the rock of Dumbarton Castle is so

flat as to be covered by the tide, but inland it rises into

the Lennox hills, and towards the N.E. becomes wildly
moorish. The soil varies greatly in quality, the low-

lying parts being on the whole good. The parish is

traversed by the Dumbartonshire railway. This par. is

the seat of a presb. in the synod of Glasgow and Ayr,
and in the patron, of the town council of Dumbarton.
The minister has a stipend of 233. There are also a

Free church, an United Presbyterian church, an Epis-

copalian and a Roman Catholic chapel. The county
buildings have been of late vastly improved, and a sub-

scription amounting to 3,000 has been made for a now
public hall and academy. In 1854 the parish church

burial-ground was closed, and a new cemetery opened,

by order of the sheriff. According to the old spelling of

the word, Dunbriton, it seems to signify "the fort of the

Britons."

DUMBARTON, a seaport and a royal burgh, the

capital of the co. of Dumbarton, Scotland, 15'J miles N.W.
of Glasgow by the Caledonian and Dumbartonshire Junc-

tion railway, which has a station here. There is also

communication by steamboats to Glasgow and Greenock.

It stands on the left or E. bank of the Leven, a mile

above its junction with the Clyde. A suburb called

Bridgend, in the parish of Cardross, stands on the right
bank of the river, and is connected with the town by a

bridge of five arches. From its standing on a flat level

its situation is by no means picturesque, a disadvantage
which is not redeemed by the proximity of the vale of

Leven or the Castle rock. The principal trade is in the con-

struction of iron ships, for which there are five building-

yards, which have turned out some of the finest additions

to the British mercantile navy. There are also other

employments connected with the foregoing, such as

t=
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engine-works, foundries, and rope-works. Large vessels

can bo moored alongside the quay only during spring
tides. Thi (oil into a royal burgh by

II. in 1221, and additional charters with ex-
i were granted by succeeding monarchs.

One ot th' -si- piivilegos gave the town right to a free

port, and power to levy customs and dues on all

gating tin' Clyilr bi-twecn the Kelvin \Vate-r

:! milrs below Glasgow, and the head of Loch Long.
light was sold in 1700 to the town council of

Glasgow for the sum of 4,500 marks, equal to about
200 sterling, and it was l art her agreed that vessels

belonging to Glasgow and Port Glasgow should not

pay duties in the harbour of Dumbarton, -and that
on the other hand, vessels belonging to Dntbtttn
should be exempted from duties in the harbours of Glas-

gow and Port Glasgow. The burgh of Dumbarton is

mil by a provost, 3 bailies, a treasurer, and 11

councillors. The magistrates exercise the usual civil

and criminal jiui .-<iir;i-.n belonging to royal burghs.
The burgh courts are held weekly. There is also a

de-an-of-guild court which, besides other powers, takes

cognisance of the sufficiency of buildings and of weights
and measures. Dumbarton"joins with Kilmarnock, I'it

Glasgow, Renfrew, and Rutherglen in sending one
member to parliament. Population in 1851, 4,546; in

1861,8,253. Houses in 1851, 274; in 1861, 566. One
newspaper, the Dumbarton Herald, is published in the

town every Thursday and Saturday. A weekly market
is held on Tuesday.
DUMBARTON CASTLE is situated picturesquely

on a rock rising abruptly from a flat marshy peninsula
between the Clyde and the Levcn. The rock, which is trap
or basalt, measures 260 feet in heigh t,with a circumference
ut the base of 1 mile. It is cleft in two at the summit

by a deep narrow chasm. The entrance to the castle is on
the S., but since cannon have been used in sieges it has
been worthless as a fortification, being commanded by
the neighbouring elevation of Dumbuck on the N.
This rock has been used as a stronghold from very
ancient times, and is mentioned by iiede. From its

importance as a fortification it very frequently changed
hands

;
and was held by the English in the end of the

13th and beginning of the 14th century. At the union
of the kingdoms it was agreed that this should be one
of the Scottish fortifications which should be kept in

repair in all time coming.
DUMBARTONSHIRE RAILWAY, a line of rail-

way extending 8J miles from Frisky on the Clyde, near

Bowling-Bay to the foot of Loch Lomond at Balloch ;

and from Dumbarton to Helonsburgh. The stations of
the former, besides the termini, are Dumbarton, Dal-

reoch, Renton, and Alexandria. Steamers on the Clyde
and on Loch Lomond run in connection with the trains.

DUMBENAN, a par. now united to Huntley, in the
co. of Aberdeen, Scotland.
DUNBLANE. See DUNBLANE, Perth, Scotland.

DUMBLETON, a par. in the lower div. of the hund.
of KifUgate, in the co. of Glour. M.-r, I miles N. of

Winchcomb, and 6 S.W. of Evesham, its post town and
nearest railway station on the Oxford and Wolverhamp-
ton lino. It is situated on the river Isburn. The village
is small

;
some of the inhabitants are engaged in

making for the Worcester houses. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 354, in the

(patron, of E. Holland, Esq., who is lord of the manor.
The ehurch, dedicated to St. Peter, is an ancient stone

structure, with tower and clock. It contains mununie-nts

of the Cocks family and others. The parochial charities

produce about -~ii> per annum. There is a National
school for boys and girls, also an infant school. Duiu-
bleton Hall !H the principal re-siil-

JM-.MIHVK, a \\\. and a hill in the
,,
ar . ,,f W, ~t

Kilpatriek, in the co. of Dumbarton, Scotland. The
village is pleasantly situated near the Clyde, and the

hill, composed of basalt, is one of the Kilpatrick range-,
ami o

ITM1-KIKS, a co. in the S. of Scotland. It is

lid ..n tho N. by the cos. of Lanark, Peebles,

Selkirk, and Roxburgh; on tho E. bv Cumlierland, Of

;he 8. by the Solway Firth, on the S.W., W., and N.W.
uy tho cos. of Kirkcudbright and Ayr. It measures 6C

miles in extreme length frnm K. tu' \V., with a breadtb
of about 32 mile- li-um N". tu S. It contains an area oi

1,006 square miles, or 6I4.3S5 Knglish acre

western, northern, ., .-
i boundaries of the

consist of lofty mountains, from which ranges of letter

iltitude branch off into tho lowlands. Among tht
mountain*, forming tho boundary from W. to t. m
Black Larg, 2,890 feet above the sea; Lowther, 3,130;
Queensbcrrv, 2,1 in

; Harit'.-ll, :i,:j(i(l ; \Vhitcoomb, abdrt
the same; Bttriok I'.m. 2,220; \Visp-hill, l,S3i

I'innis-hiU, 1,846. Of those in the interior of the

county the highest are Cairnkinna, 2,080 feet in hei|H
Glenquhargen, 1,000 feet; Langholm-hill, 1,204; and

Brunswark-hill, 740 feet above tho sea. These

tains, owing to the nature of the rocks of which

composed, are mostly rounded or flattened on the

mils, while their sides rise steeply and abruptly

comparatively narrow basis. The central part I

county prc.M'iits great diversity of hill and valley.
southern part of the county is divided into three

basins by tho valleys of the Kith, the Annan, an
Esk, which, however, for some miles before re

the Solway, are flattened into plains. These
rivers follow a south-easterly course for the

parallel to one another, at an average di IM

,
and have many small tributaries, chiefly re

able for the beauty of the dells through wind.
The county has few lakes, those of 1. - i

Loch Skene being the most remark
the source of Moflat water, which forms t

waterfall called tho "
Grey Mare's I

in the rivers and lakes. Chalybeate and sulp

springs are found in various places. The cli

genial, being di -tended by the mountainous b
from northerly and easterly blasts, but un-

wind* in summer and autumn blow ii

S., they bring along with them an abundance i

ture from the Atlantic. In the v.

winds ore from the E. and N. Game is plen
In the southern part of tho county,
various hues from grey to reddish, and ot

degrees of c

stone is largely worked. Ironstone occurs both

dated with limestone and also as

has not hitherto been worked. Co-

parishes of Sanquhar ami Canobie. In

Sanquhar at Wanlockhcad, at the WX
tho county, galena, or lead ore, yielding
per cent, of metal, ia worked. These lead min.

xtensive in Britain. From to 12

i.ilver per ton is also extracted from i

occurs in quartz veins, or in the sands of i

tho mountains around Wanlockln

mony i Hand occurs at (llendinni 1

parish of Wcstkirk. The rocks of ma-
are composed of groywacke, greens
basalt. Tho soil varies in ditlerent parts of tl

being in general light, or cor

the southern parts. Alluvial soils of greater or lesser

depth skirt tin- stream-. IV.et moss is aim

Estates are held e-ithe -r of the e-n.wn .

i-T, whei may or may not 1

c- unity. In e !( In T of these case* estates may be ei

for an unlimited pori< d. In the neighb
n i In re arc possession* called

"
"

In Id ol tlm sovereign subject to a small i

payliie-nt to an otlicci- a|ipuinti-d by the -

te-nure s ex-cur in Orkney. Fuu-holding, invoh in

pi tuity i if right and power of alienation, but sol

a fair annual n nl. i->

Long leases of small plots "i
1

land rr buileling pi

are common. Farms of arable. laiiel are- let "ii le

lil'te-e -n. i nty-one years, and
i s. Don

the new improM-
and husbandry have Ixwn introduce<l. Black
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it principally sheep, are pastured in the mountainous
vision of the county. Pigs are reared in enormous
rmbers. The pork is cured and sent as hacon to

inland. The coasting trade is insignificant, compared
th the importance of the productions of the county.
le chief exports are oxen, sheep, pigs, corn, wool, and
ins. In the parish of Sanquhar, ginghams, Thibets,
d tartans are woven, and coarse ginghams at Dum-
es and Annan. Good roads traverse the county.
10 western turnpike from Carlisle to Glasgow tra-

he county from Sarkbridge through Annan,
imfries, Thornhill, and Sanquhar, and the eastern

rough Ecclefechan, Lockerby, and Beattock. The
and Edinburgh turnpike passes northward

way of Moffat, the Carlisle and Edinburgh along
. vales of the Esk and the Ewes, and the Dum-
ies and Ayr north-westward through Dunscore and

in. The Caledonian railway passes down the

if the Annan, and thence to the head of the

l-'irth, with stations at Beattock, Wamphray,
nwoodie, Nethercleugh, Lockerby, Ecclefechan, Kir-

, Kirkpatrick, and Gretna; and the Glasgow
1 Snuth-Western railway traverses the county down
valley of the Nith to a junction with the Cale-

Jiian railway near Gretna, with stations at Kirk-

uncJ, Sanquhar, Carronbridge, Thornhill, Closeburn,

.ildgirth, Holywood, Dumfries, Ruthwell, Cummer-
;es, Annan, and Dornock. The royal burghs in

imfriesshire are Dumfries, Annan, Lochmaben, and

Inquhar. The burghs of barony are Moffat, Lockerby,
.ngholm, Eecle fechan, Thornhill, and Minuihive.
'tis county originally comprehended, in addition to its

m territory, the stewartry of' Kirkcudbright, and in

n of William I. was placed under a sheriff.

:om the reign of David I. to that of Robert Bruce the

iiinty consisted strictly of the sheriffship of Nithsdale,
:; stewartry of Annandalc, and the regality of Eskdale.
'10 present jurisdiction of the county was assumed by
i Act of Parliament passed in the 20th of George II.

'ie county town ia Dumfries. The sheriff court for

1: county and the commissary court are held there

cry Tuesday and Friday during session, the sheriff

f all debt court every Friday during session, and on

ilinary court days during vacations. The justice of

jxce small debt court is held every Monday. The
larift small debt courts are held at Annan, Langholm,
!kerby, Moffat, Thornhill, and Sanquhar. The
(inty returns one member to parliament. Population
il851, 78,149; in 1861, 75,904. The synod of Dum-
tes not only includes the whole county, but extends

tyond its limits. It includes the presbyteries of

Jimfries, Lochmaben, Annan, Penpont, and Langholm,
uich are themselves composed of 46 parishes. The
j.ces of worship in the county are divided between the
:tablished Church, Free Church, United Presbyterians,
j formed Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Independents,
l.ptists, Wesleyan Methodists, Evangelical Union,
:d Roman Catholics. This county, during the wars
< Bruce and Baliol, was exposed to the most harassing
s'uggles of those competitors for the crown, the baronial

IBsessions of Bruce being in Annandale, and those of

Iliol in Nithsdale. From being situated on the border,
itil the union of the English and Scottish crowns
ts county was constantly exposed to hostile incursions.
'.16 remains of the Romans are numerous, the county
uni,' iuany vestiges of fortifications and their con-

J^ting roads, which traversed the county in a north-

ijsterly
direction. There occur also Druidical and

ijnastic
remains in various places. The principal

: bient castles are those of Caerlaverock, Torthorwald,
'sseburn, Morton, and Sanquhar, in Nithsdale; Achin-
<. s, Hoddam, Comlongan, and Lochwood, in Annan-
t e

; and Wauchope and Langholm in Eskdale.

DUMFRIES, a par. in the district of Nithsdale, in the
, of Dumfries, Scotland. It includes the royal burgh
; Dumfries, the vils. of Georgetown, Gaston, Lochar-

ijggs,
and Lochthorn, and part of the vil. of Kelton.

n is bounded on the W. by the co. of Kirkcudbright,
a on the other sides by the pars, of Caerlaverock,

Torthorwald, Tinwald, Kirkmahoo, and Holywood. It
extends 8 miles in length in a southward direction, with
an extreme breadth of 3 miles. The surface is for the
most part flat, the parish being part of a level plain,
surrounded on the W., N., and E. by well-wooded and
picturesque hills. The Nith constitutes the western

boundary, and the Lochar separates the parish from
Tinwald and Torthorwald. The soil in the northern
and western parts is a reddish earth, in the southern
section it is a clay, and the eastern part is a strip of
Lochar Moss, much of which is, however, reclaimed.

Plantations, gardens, nursery-grounds, and mansions
surround the town on all sides. The Black and Sand
lochs add to the scenery of the parish, and when frozen
are much frequented by curlers. There are several

quarries of red sandstone and salmon fisheries of con-
siderable value. A chalybeate spring on the farm of
Fountainbleau is much resorted to by invalids. This
par. is the seat both of a presb. and of a synod.
The present church was built in 1745, when the old
church of St. Michael was taken down. A second
church, called the New church, was erected in 1727,
and a third in 1838. The crown is the pat. both
of St. Michael's and of the New Church. The minister
of the former has a stipend of 332, and the minister of
the latter, 232. There are also a Free church, three
United Presbyterian churches, a Reformed Presbyterian
church, and chapels belonging to the Episcopalians,
the Independents, the Wesleyan Methodists, the Roman
Catholics, and the Baptists. There are four endowed
schools, under the patronage of the magistrates, which
are united under the name of the Dumfries Academy,
and in which Greek, Latin, French, English, mathe-
matics, arithmetic, &c., are taught.
DUMFRIES, the county, assize, and sessions town of

the co. of Dumfries, Scotland. It is situated on a slight
elevation on the E. bank of the Nith, about 9 miles
above its junction with the Solway Firth, 33 miles
N.W. of Carlisle, 60 S.E. of Ayr, and some 70 miles
distant from Edinburgh and Glasgow. It is the

metropolis of the S.W. of Scotland, and is a place of

great antiquity, elegance, and importance, being a royal
burgh, bonding port, and the seat of a presbytery and of
a synod. The town is built of a dark-coloured freestone,
and pleases the eye by the picturesque manner in which
the houses are located along the river. The suburb of

Maxwelltown on the W., or Kirkcudbright side of the

river, appears to the eye to be part of Dumfries, and
adds to the features of the latter town. Two bridges
connect these two towns, but only the more northern,
built in 1794, is available for carriages. The older,

consisting of six arches, was built in the 13th century.
The streets arc clean, well paved, and lighted with gas.

Among the principal buildings are the county gaol,
built in 1807 ;

the county court house, which was
originally the tabernacle, built by the Haldanes during
their missionary operations in Scotland

;
the town

council chamber, in the middle of the High-street, and
surmounted by the mid-steeple, built by Inigo Jones.
In the middle of Queensberry-square, in which the

weekly market is held, there is a Doric column, erected
in 1780, to the memory of Charles Duke of Queens-

berry. Opposite the council chamber is the trades'

hall. There are assembly-rooms and a high school.

The Crichton Royal Institution is a large and hand-
some asylum, founded by the bequest of upwards of

100,000 by the late Dr. Crichton of Friars' Carse.

The Dumfries and Galloway Royal Infirmary, founded
in 1776, and maintained by contributions of various
sorts from the counties of Dumfries, Kirkcudbright, and

Wigton, is a commodious structure, and has greatly
benefited the district. The Commercial Inn, on the

S. side of the High-street, was the head-quarters of

Prince Charles Edward Stuart in December, 1745, on
his retreat from England. The poet Burns died in

a house of two stories in Burns-street, in 1796. It was

purchased in 1850 by his son, Lieut.-Col. William Burns.
The remains of the poet repose under a splendid mauso-

leum, erected in 1815 in the cemetery adjoining the old
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parish church. That church, dedicated to St. Michael,

and surmounted by a lofty spire, was built in 1745, ana
uated at the S.E. end of the town. It is the most

interesting ecclesiastical structure in Dumfries. The
New church, built in 1727, is a fine edifiee, surmounted

by a spire, and is very conspicuous, as it occupies the
northern extremity of the High-street. The quoad saera

parish church of >St. Mary's is a fine building, with a spire

supported by flying buttresses. Among the other occle-

Val buildings in the burgh may be mentioned the

Episcopalian chapel, the United Presbyterian church in

Buccleuch-street, the Free church, and alao the Re-
formed Presbyterian, the Iii'l

]><
Midi -nt, and the Roman

Catholic places of worship. There are many social,

literary, educational, and religious institutions in the
town. There are three weekly newspapers the (

published on Tuesday, the Slantianl on Wednesday, and
the llii-nlil on Friday. Some of the meetings of the

Royal Caledonian Hunt are held here, and there are
annual races every autumn at Tinwald Downs. The
part of Dumfries which extends from Sarkfoot to

Kirkandrewsburn was, prior to 1834, greatly improved
by the removal of obstructions and the erection
of quays at various points, at an expense of about

20,000. Its trade is chiefly coasting, the principal
imports being iron, coal, timber, slate, wire, hemp,
and tallow, and its exports live stock, wheat, barley,
oats, potatoes, wool, and freestone. There are markets

every Wednesday and Friday, the former being by far

the larger. Great numbers of cattle and pigs are dis-

posed of weekly, and also large quantities of pork from
December to May. Large annual fairs for the sale of
black cattle are held at Whitsunday and Martinmas,
and in October and February for horses. The chief

market is held in September, when great numbers ot

cattle change hands. During the droving season large
sales of cattle for England are privately effected. Some
500 horses are disposed of at each of the horse fairs, and
at that held in February some 30,000 or 40,000 hare-
skins are sold. Among the manufactures may be men-
tioned hats, hosiery, shoes and clogs, or wooden-soled

shoes, brewing, tanning, and basket making. The
facilities of communication in all directions are great,
the Glasgow and South-Western railway affording the
chief. Dumfries is a very ancient royal burgh, and is

governed by a provost, 3 bailies, a dean of guild, a
treasurer, and 19 councillors. The incorporated trades
are the hammermen, squaremen, weavers, tailors, shoe-

makers, skinners, and butchers, who formerly had great
influence in the town council. The yearly revenue of
the burgh is about 1,400. It unites with Annan, Loch-

maben, Sanquhar, and Kirkcudbright in sending a
member to parliament, and Maxwelltown is includ. d

in its parliamentary boundaries. Besides its q

sessions, the circuit justiciary court for the southern
districts of Scotland is held here, and also the sheriff'

and small debt courts. Population of the parliamentary
burgh in 1851, 13,166; in 1861, 14,024. Dun
appears to have existed as early as the 8th century.
Its name, which signifies in Gaelic a hill covered with
brushwood, probably points to ita originally having
been a fortress occupying the site of the castle which

formerly stood at the north end of the I'

In 1305 Robert Bruce slew, 1 i the chapel
of the monastery of <!ivy Friars of Dumfries, (lie lied

vn, who opposed his claims to (lie : ieh ho
afterwards made good by the decish battle of Hat -

bum. The castle was taken by Edward I. after he had
dethroned John Baliol, and was (v

During the troubles of the 17th and lv!i oemu'ri<

town shared largely in the disasters whieli overspread
the country. In 1146 the Pietender treated this burgh

of the citizens bavin
it of his 1

in lid:;, the title ot Karl in : sh peerage to the
M: family of I'riohton ,,f Samnihiir. After jiansing

to a member of the family of ] l;ili vmple ami -

t Stair, il My fell to .lohn

Marcjiiis of I'.ute, in which

family it still remains, the present proprietor having b-

royal lict nee taken the name of Crii !

DUiltiKKK, a quondam par. in the district of An
nandalc, in the co. of Dumfries, Scotland. The grate
part of it was joined to Kirkpatrick-Juxta, and th.
remainder to Johnstone.

IH'M.MKl;, a par. in the Basingstoko div. of thi
lower half of the Imiid. of I'.iimond^it, in the co. o

Southampton, ."> mil. s S. \V. ot 1 it, p^.
town, and 13 X. of Winchester. . a J^n-
abounding in ccnery. It i^ situated new thi

Busingstoke canal and the South-Western railway
is an iron foundry. The living is

r, val. 415, in the
;

The church, dedicated to All^^^H
an ancient structure, containing some monument*
figures in brass and inscriptions. The charitiea are il.

num. endowment for the school, an

purposes. Stephen Terry, Esq., is lord of the manor
Hummer House is the principal residence.

DUMoliAX. a harbour in the i

the co. of Sligo, prov. of Connaught,
Anghris Head.

DUMPFOKD, a hund. in the rape of Chicherter
'i div. of the co. of Sussex. It 001

of Chithurst, Didlii
-'-'to,^^^1ml Trotton, comprising 22,490 an

DUMPTON, a limit, in the
|

and St. Peter, hund. of Ringslowe, lath-

in the co. of Kent, 1 mile N. of

Hampton House is the principal n ideiiee.

DUN, a par. in tin; N.K. of the co. of

land. It is bounded on the

Logiepert, on (lie E. by the pur. am
on the S. by the South Esk, and 01

Its figure is nearly square, with a length
about 4 miles. The surface i

the S. and E.
,
from which it rises

utre of the parish. Th
a muddy and disagreeable ap]
it* waters, as well as those <

from overflowing the adjacent low Ian

meiits. The river has a bridge of

1787, and abounds in salmon
road between Montrose and Brechin, u
tish North-Eastern railway, i

is a railway station at Bridge-of-Dun. 'I

owners are Erskine, of Dun, Ciimcgy, of

Cruickshank, of Langley Park, and i-v

bell, fit- iw. This par. is in

aiid synod of Angus and Mearns, und in

Krskino, of Dun. The minister has
DUN for names with this prefix, see

DUNADRY, a post vil. in N
bar. of Upper Antrim, in the co. of Antrii:

, Ireland, 4 miles E. of Antrim. It is * ^^H
the Belfast and Northern Counties railw

DUNAFF, a promontory, fishing
. in (he bar. of Innishowen, in the co. of

prov. ot ri.-tur, Ireland. It lies at the. mouth of

iSwillv.

DUNAOHY, a par. in the bar. of Kilconway,
and, 7 miles

liallymena. It i-. -ilnated on thu
foot of ' .ok. The surface is hilly and
The' living is a reel, in the di<

the patron, of tin- bishop. The church wna built

tin' middle of last century. The Koinan '

is united to that of Skerry. There is a Pros!

-house; al-o National, three Sunday.

DUNALLY, a ruined castle in th

Himond, in the OO. ot 'lipp.iary, prov. of Munst
land, near Silvermiiie-. Il stands on (ho ledge

1 ipitons fork ;
:i mo j

:

olilll^ into the ( ha.-ll! hcnttutl

picturesque cascade. The Pritty family take 1

Mron from Iliinally.
DUN \.\l.\XAi :'ll. a rfl, in Hie pai
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or. of Strabane, in the co. of Tyrone, Ireland, 7 miles

>J.E. of Strathbane. It is pleasantly situated under the

lounterloney Mountains, and contains the parish church,
i hapel, and schools.

DUNAMARC and MIALLOCH, confluent streams

tiling into Bantry Bay, about a mile from that town,
n the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland. A cascade

f 30 feet occurs at the mouth of the Dunamarc.

DUNAMASE-ROCK, in the bar. of Stradbally, in

lueen's County, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles N.E.

f Stradbally. Its isolated position renders it a natural

jrt of great strength. On its summit are remains of a

jrtruss which was a stronghold of 0' Moore, Prince of

jeix. It changed hands several times since that period.
n liill it was ceded to the royalists under Sir Charles

oote, and was ultimately dismantled by Cromwell. The
iow from the summit is extremely grand.
DUNAMON, a par. in the bar. of Ballymoe, in the

>!' Galway and Roscommon, prov. of Connaught,
iid, 5 miles W. of Roscommon. Athleague is its

town. It is situated on the river Suck. The sur-

. which is boggy, is traversed by the road from

:i^ue to Ballymoo, and includes the hmlts. of Car-

keel and Nuwtown. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

i PJlphin, val. with Ballinakill and Kilcroan, 157, in

lie patron, of the bishop. The church is of ancient
: n. It was presented to the parish by the

lields, and there are tombs to that family within it.

I Ionian Catholic chapel is united to that of Kilbe-
. There are two Sunday and three day schools,

lunamon Castle is the manor-house and the seat of the

'aulfields. Limestone suitable for building is quar-
ied horc.

DUNANY, a par. in the bar. of Ferrard, in the co. of

h, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 5 miles N.E. of Dun-
its post town. It lies near Dunanoy Point on
lull; Bay, and is a fishing village and chief coast-

1 station. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

innagh, val. with three others, 116, in the patron, of

.Marquis of Drogheda. The church was built in

,S14, and from its elevated site serves as a landmark for

i. There are two day schools. Dunany House is

it of the Bellinghams.
DUNAVKKTY, a castle in the co. of Argyle, Scot-

ind, 6 miles S. of Campbelltown. It is situated on a
"k over the sea, and is chiefly celebrated as the strong-
icld to which Bruce retired with the lords of the isles,
iid the scene of the massacre of Colkitto's party by
ioneral Leslie during the parliamentary war of the 17th

.ay.

DUXBAR, a par. and market town in the co. of
; lington, Scotland. The main portion of the par.
ads along the coast, and is bounded on the N. by

lie Firth of Forth, and on the other sides by the pars.
f Innerwick, Spott, Stenton, Prestonkirk, and White-
irk. It extends in a south-easterly direction about 8

,
with a breadth of 4 miles. It includes the town

. Uunbar, and the vils. of East and West Barns and
n. The interior is pleasing, and rises gradually

>>ut 700 feet towards the Lammermoor hills on the
Tin- soil is partly clay and partly a light earth, and

:ninently fertile. Red sandstone is abundant, and
-tone is quarried. The Duke of Roxburgh, the

Haddington, and Sir John Warrender, of

!, arc the most noted of the landed proprietors.

hing on the coast is good. The North British

''ay and the road from Edinburgh to London
river.se the parish. The par. is the seat of a presb.

'1 is in the synod of Lothian and Tweeddale, and
n the patron, of the Duke of Roxburgh. There
Ire two parish schools, and also a grammar school

(^longing to the burgh. There is a Free church, two

[

T

uited Presbyterian churches, and chapels belonging
o the Baptists, Methodists, and Morrisonians. The
own of Dunbar is pleasantly situated on the coast at

Ilie mouth of the Firth of Forth, 28 miles E. of Edin-
;rgh, and 30 N.W. of Berwick. It is a royal burgh,

n.sists of three streets running in a northerly
(irection, the chief of which is the High-street a wide

thoroughfare lined with modern houses, and terminated
at its northern end by Dunbar House, formerly the
residence of the Earl of Lauderdale, and now occupied
as militia barracks. The harbours are at the N.E.
end of the town, and the celebrated castle of Dunbar is

situated at the N. end behind Dunbar House. The
parish church is situated on the S.E. environs of the
town. It is built of a red stone, and the tower, 108 feet

high, with the additional advantage of the elevated

position of the building, serves as a landmark to seamen.
Behind the pulpit is a magnificent monument of various
coloured marbles, 12 feet broad at the base and 26 feet

in height, erected in 1611 to George Home, Earl of
Dunbar. This statesman was much esteemed by James
VI., having successively filled the offices of High
Treasurer of Scotland and Chancellor of the Exchequer
in England. In 1606 he had sufficient interest with
the Scottish parliament to obtain the passing of the Act
for the restoration of bishops. Dunbar Castle, which
was demolished in 1567, is even in its ruins an object of

great antiquarian interest. From its great strength
and -its position, situated on trap rocks which project
into the sea, it was believed to be impregnable before
the use of cannon. Being one of the strongest of the
fortresses in the border counties its history is necessarily
connected with that of the whole country. The noble

family of Dunbar, to which it originally belonged,
was founded by Cospatrick, the son of Maldred, the

grandson on the mother's side of Uthred, prince of

Northumberland. On the conquest of England by
William the Conqueror, Cospatrick, along with other

nobles, fled into Scotland, where Malcolm Canmore
granted him the manor of Dunbar and other lands in

the Merse and Lothian, from which he took the title of

Earl of March. In 1296 the Castle of Dunbar sur-

rendered to Edward I. after the defeat by the Earl of

Warrenne of the Scottish army. On this occasion the

Earl of Dunbar took part with the English, but his

countess obtained possession of the castle and delivered

it to the Scottish leaders. From this castle Edward II.

escaped to England after the destruction of his army at

Bannockburn. In 1377 the castle was besieged by the

English under the Earls of Salisbury and Arundel, and
defended by the Countess of Dunbar (commonly called

Black Agnes) in the absence of her husband. At the

end of the 14th century the Earl of Dunbar and March,
from the possessions he inherited, became one of the

most powerful of the Scottish nobles. In 1435 George
the llth earl visited the English court along with his

son Patrick
;
this act awakened the jealousies of James I.,

who seized on the earldom and estates of Dunbar, which
thus became vested in the crown. On the marriage of

Margaret of England with the king of Scots in 1502 the

earldom of Dunbar and lordship of Cockburnspath, with

their dependencies, were assigned as the jointure of the

Queen, but the Castle of Dunbar was expressly reserved

by the king to himself. To this castle Mary Queen of

Scots retired after the murder of Rizzio in 1565, and

immediately issued a proclamation calling on her friends

to meet her at Haddington. On the 19th of April the

parliament conferred the captaincy of the Castle of

Dunbar on James, Earl of Bothwell, who a few days
after, on the Queen's return from Stirling, conducted her

to this castle, thereby commencing the intimacy which
terminated in his marriage with Mary on the 15th of

May, 1567. In the following month Bothwell, after the

surrender of the Queen at Musselborough to the asso-

ciated lords, fled from this fortress by sea to Orkney,
with which event the history of Dunbar Castle closes,

as it was the same year ordered by parliament to be

destroyed. The town house is ancient. The assembly-
rooms were erected in 1822. The old harbour is

small. Victoria harbour, begun in 1844, is a fishing-

boat harbour for 500 boats. It is intended to take

advantage of the numerous rocks off the town for

constructing a harbour of refuge, which is much
needed on this coast. In the 16th and 17th centuries

Dunbar was much frequented by the Dutch, as well as

the Scotch, for the herring fishery. The trade of the
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town has fluctuated greatly at different times. At
; white and herring fisheries employ a conside-

immher of tin; inhabitants. litre arc also several

breweries; extensive brick and tile works, paper mills,

flour mills, and agricultural implement and cement
works

;
there is also an iron foundry. Tho malt made

here has long been celebrated. A small debt circuit

court is held on the third Tuesday of February, April,

June, August, October, and December. Tho municipal

government of Dunbar consists of 12 councillors, from
whom are elected a provost, 3 bailies, and a treasurer.

Tho jurisdiction of the magistrates extends over the

whole royalty, the limits of which, however, are nil

defined. There are no incorporated trades, and the

revenue of the burgh in 1863 was 1.426. Beride* the

earldom of Dunbar, created in 1605 for George Home,
of Manderstone, a viscountcy of Dunbar was created in

1620 in the family of Constable, and became dormant
in 1721 on the decease of the fourth viscount. Dunbar
sends a member to parliament along with Iladdington,
North Berwick, Laudcr, and Jodburgh. Population of

the parliamentary burgh in 1851, 3,038 ;
in 1861, 3..J11.

Houses in 1851, 405
;
in 1861, 428. Children at school

between the ages of five and fifteen in 1861, 582. The
com market is held every Tuesday, and there are fairs

for hiring servants at Whitsunday and Martinmas.

DUNBARNEY, a par. in the co. of 1'erth, Scotland.

It is bounded by the pars, of Perth, Rhynd, Abernethy,
Dron, Forgandenny, and Forteirot. It contains the

vils. of Kintillo and Bridge of Earn. The par. extends
from E. to W. some 4 miles, with an average breadth
of 1J mile. The scenery is of great beauty, to which
the river Earn, which intersects the parish, greatly
contributes. The Ochil hills approach the southern
bounds of the parish. The soil consists of clay and

loam, and the surface is well cultivated. Whinstone
and sandstone are quarried, and the mineral springs of

Pitcaithly are much frequented. The chief landed

proprietors arc Sir Thomas Stoncrieffe, Bart., Grant, of

Kilgraston, Craigie, of Dunbarney, and Stoddart, of

Ballendrick. The parish is traversed by the high road
from Edinburgh to Perth, and also by the Perth branch
of the Edinburgh and Northern railway, of which there
is a station at Bridge of Earn. This par. is in the

presb. of Perth and synod of Stirling and Perth, and
in the patron, of Sir Thomas Moncrieffo, Bart. Tho
minister lias a stipend of 179. There are also a Free
church and school.

DUNBARROW, a hill crowned with the remains of
an ancient fort

;
it is a detached portion of the par. of

Dunnichen, in the co. of Forfar, Scotland.
DUNBARTON. See DUMBARTON.
DUNBEATH, a vil. in the par. of Latheron, in tho

co. of Caithness, Scotland. It is situated 20 miles S.\V.

of Wick, and 7 N.E. of Berriodale. The water of

Dunbeath flows into Dunbeath Bay, which is a fishing
station. Dunbeath Castle overhangs the sea in the

neighbourhood of tho village.
Dl'XBEG. ,V< HooxiiEo, co. Clare.

DUNBELL, a par. in the bar. of Gowran, in tho co.

of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles S.\V. of

Gowran. Bennett's Bridge is its post town. It lies

along the eastern shore of tho river Nore. Tho living
is a rect. in the dioc. of Ossory, val. with Burnchureh,
i'7i"), in the patron, of the crown. In the lioman
Catholic arrangement tho parish is united to Gowran.
DUNBIN, a par. in tho bar. of Upper Dundalk, in

tho co. of Louth, prov. of Leinstor, Ireland, 2 miles
8.W. of Dundalk. Lurgan Green is its post town.
The living is a suspended rect.

DrXHI.AXK, a par. and market town in the co. of

Perth, Scotland. It is bounded by the pars, of Kil-

madock, Lecropt, Logie, Blackfonl, Muthii, and Comrio,
and extends I-:, and \V. !) miles, with a breadth of about
C miles It includes the town of Dunblane and tho
vils. of (itecnloaning, Buttergask, Kottearn, Kinhurk,

w\ en tlie ( leliil hills on
the K.. tli. Bran of ] inline on tin. \V.,and the Grampians
on the N., tn which it owes tho mildness, dry

and general salubrity of its climate. The Al
for the most part in a southerly direction through til

parish, and between tho town of Dunblane an
of Allan presents many features of great beaut v

and cattle ure pastured on tho hills. Among til

principal landed proprietors may be mentioned
of Kinnoiil, Sir James Campbell, Bart., Stirling c

Kippendavie, and Stirling of Keir. The principal tettl
are Kill . Kippeiidav i. House,.
The battle of Sin litlmuir, to the X.K of the :

fought on tho 13th of November, 1715. 'I

Stirling to Cricff traverses the parish, an
Central railway has stations at Dunbl
and Greenloaning. This par. is the seat of t^^^H
the synod of Perth and Stirling, and is in the aMM
of the crown. The minister has a stipend j^^^|
Tho chancel of Dunblane cathedral serves as the

]

church. Here is a Free church, also two

Presbyterian churches, and an Episcopalian < b

The town of Dunblane stands on the road f i

to Crieff, 2 miles N. of Bridge of Allan, an .

Stirling. It is pleasantly situated close to thd^^H
Allan. Tho principal street runs parallel to the^^H
and ascends towards the cathedral, a vein

rebuilt about 1240, and said to have b... n :

David I. in 1142. It contains tho graves of Lady
garct Drummond, the mistress of James I V
sisters Euphemia and Sibylla, who were poii^^^H
1502. Dunblane is a burgh of barony in ;

of Cromlix, the superior of which is the Earl ofSl^^M
Hero tho sheriff-substitute of tho district of Westanll
Perth resides, and holds his court every AVedn

during session. The Commissary Court is also

every W^ednesday during session. The town has i

government nor property. The library,

building near the cathedral, originally belo

Robert Leighton, Bishop of Dunblane from 16

1670, and afterwards Archbishop of Glasgow.
miles N. of the town are saline mini ral springs, i

to those at Bridge of Allan. A market is

Thursday, and cattle fairs arc held in March,
August, and November.

DUNBOE, or DRUMBOE, a par. in the

Coleraine, in the co. of Londonderry, pro\

Ireland, 4 miles W. of Coleraine. Articlave is ill i

town. It is situated on the sea-coast and on the bank;

of the river Bann. The living is n reel, in the dioc. o:
'

Deny, val. fi90, in the patron, of the l>i>

church is at Articlave
; it was built in ll>9 in

of the old one destroyed by James II. after
'

ut the Boyne : its foundation, like numberless
doubtful origin, has been attributed to ,-

is a Roman Catholic chapel united to the
and Killowen

;
also two Presbyterian n

and eight Sunday-schools. The London Hib

Society aided five day schools, and there are

National and day schools in the parish. Don
built by the late Earl of Bri ies an
site on the beach; the grounds are elegantly li

and within them stands a handsome mau-
this mansion are the ruins of DuncruH

large basaltic mass is known as the Giai

1 1 1

'

N I li >O, a par. in the district of Cupar, in the

of Fife, Scotland. It extends 4 miles in '

an extreme breadth of 1J mile, and '

only at ono point, the rest of the par. hi ;>

by the pars, of Flisk, Abdio, and Moninmil.

part consists of two ridges of hill,

d W., iind rising to the height of 500 feet, i

part of the valley lying between them. The
landowner is the Karl' of Zetland. This par. is i

presb. of Cupar and synod of Fife, and in

the crown. The minister has a stipend of -

mansion of him!...- 1" Inn^s to the Karl el Zetland.

DI'XP.i i\ i AM'I.K, in tho bar. of Bere, in the co.

of Cork, prov. of Mnn^l. r, Ireland, near Castleto

stands on the shores of Bantry Bay. It belong*
SullivaiiH, win) placed a Spanish garrison
After a ''-'git

1

,
in whieh O'Sullivan was tlain,
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t was raptured and dismantled by the English under
^ir G. Carewin 1601.

DUNBOYNE, a bar. in the co. of Meath, prov. of

minster, Ireland, bounded on the N. by Ratoath, on
,ho E. by the co. of Dublin, on the S. by that of Kil-

lare, and on the "W. by Deece. It contains the pars, of

lunboyne and Kilbride, comprising about 16,782 acres.

The general character of the surface ia flat, and it is

Irained on the eastern boundaries by the Tolka rivulet.

HUXBOYNE, a par. in the bar. of Dunboyne, in the
. if Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 10 milesW.N.W.

f Dublin by the Dublin and Meath line, on which it is a
tation. It contains Clonec, its post town, and is situ-

led on the road from Dublin to Navan. This place
i irmerly ranked as a borough, but was destroyed by the

nsurgents in 1798. Many of the inhabitants are straw
ilaiters. The living is a vie. in the dioo. of Meath, val.

rith Kilbride, 275, in the patron, of the crown. The
hurch, which is ancient, waa lately repaired by the
>clesiastical Commissioners. The Roman Catholic
:. 1 pci is united to that of Kilbride. There are four

ols. The dispensary is within the Dunshaughlin
v Union. The seats are Courthill, Rusk, and
-,I.TB. The Butlers, of Dunboyne Castle, now in

lins, take the title of baron from this place. A fair is

seld on the 9th July.
DUNBRODY AND ST. JAMES, a par. in the bar.

f Shelbourne, in the co. of Wexford, prov. of Leinster,
reland, 2 miles N. of Arthurstown. It is situated on
Vaterforu Harbour. A ferry maintains the traffic with

'assage on the opposite shore. The living is an impro-
:ir. in the dioc. of Ferns, and is united to

. in the patron, and impropriation of Lord
Vmplemore. In the Roman Catholic arrangement the
irish is united to Horeswood. Dunbrody Abbey, dedi-
ated to SS. Peter and Paul, was founded in 1182 by
lervey de Montmorency. This abbey, with the church,
irms one of the finest ruins in the country, the latter is

n the early English style, and was partly founded by
lerlewen, Bishop of Leighlin, whose remains were
oposited there in 1217. Some years ago a large metal
tal, supposed to be the abbey seal, was picked up here.

)uubrody Castle, occupying the site of the ancient
astle, is the seat of Lord Templemore.
DUNBULLOGE, a par. in the bars, of Cork and

!arr) more, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
miles N. of Cork, its post town. The surface, which

j mountainous and boggy, is drained on the S.E. by the
iver Glanmire. It includes the vil. of Carrignavar.
"he living is a chapel-of-ease in the dioc. of Cork, val.

345, in the patron, of the archdeacon of the dioc. The
ioman Catholic chapel is united to those of Temple-
richael and Rathcooney. There are three day schools
nd one Sunday-school. Carrignavar is the seat of the
ncient family of M'Carthy, whose name is associated
.ith many improvements in the village. The castle,
uilt in 1616, of which there are few remains, is said
be the last in this province which was reduced by

'romwell. A plentiful supply of turf is obtained from
he extensive bogs. Coal is believed to exist, and lime-
tone and slate are quarried.

|

DUNCANNON, a vil. and post town in the par. of
>t. James and Dunbrody, bar. of Shelbourne, in the co.
f Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles N.W. of
'"< thard, on the road from thence to New Ross. It
t;iuds on a small indentation of Waterford Harbour,
nd has a fort, built by S. Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury,
ommanding the entrance. It was surrendered to the

jnglish
under General Preston, when held by Lord

Esmond. James II. rested here after the battle of the
toyne, when retreating to Franco. There are two
lartello towi-rs and two fixed lights. The town, which
1 rapidly increasing in importance, has an export trade in
inn produce. An extensive oyster-bed has been dis-
overed. There is a Roman Catholic chapel and school-

Duncannou gives title of viscount to Earl

DUNgANSBAY, a tnshp. in the par. of Canisbay, in
he co. of Caithness Scotland. It is chiefly noteworthy

for the neighbouring promontory of Duncansbay Head
with its magnificent view and large number of sea-
fowls. This promontory forms the north-eastern extre-
mity of the mainland of Scotland, and is situated in
58 38' N. lat, and 3 2' W. long.
DUNCHIDIOCK, a par. in the liund. of Exminster,m the co. of Devon, 4 miles S.W. of Exeter, its posttown and nearest railway station, and 7 N.W. of

Moreton Hampstead, near the Plymouth road. The
living is a rect. with Shillingford annexed, in the dioc.
of Exeter, val. 121, in the patron, of Sir L. V. Palk,
Bart. The church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, was
rebuilt in the latter part of the 17th century, and con-
tains a monument to General L. Lawrence, 1775. There
is a school supported by L. Palk, Esq. Dunchidiock
House is the principal residence.

DUNCHURCH, a par. in the Rugby div. of the
bund, of Knightlow, in the co. of Warwick, 4 miles S.
of Rugby. It is situated on high ground near Duns-
moor, commanding an extensive view. It contains the
limits, of Cawston, Thurlaston, and Toft. Nearly the
whole of the parish is in the possession of the Duke of
Bucclcuch. It is a polling-place for the county, and a
meet for the North Warwickshire hounds. The village
contains some good houses and several inns. At its
northern end is an obelisk, where formerly stood a stone
cross. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Worcester,
val. 320, in the patron, of the Bishop of Lichfield.
The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is an ancient struc-

ture, with square tower and Norman porch. It contains
some curious monuments, and anciently belonged to

Pipewell Abbey. There are six schools which were
founded and endowed in 1707 by Francis Boughton, who
also left funds for apprenticing children. Other charities,
including endowed almshouses, amount to about 145

per annum. There are nine fairs held in the course of
the year.

_
DUNCLENT, a hmlt. in the par. of Kidderminster

Foreign, in the co. of Worcester, close to Kidderminster.

DUNCORMICK, a par. and post town in the bar. of

Bargy, in the co of Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ire-

land, i miles W. of Bridgetown. It is situated near
the lough bearing its name, and on the road from
Broadway to Fethard. The living is a rect. in the dioc.
of Ferns, val. 272, in the patron, of the bishop. A new
church has lately been erected in the place of the
ancient building. The Roman Catholic chapel is united
to that of Kilmannon. There are National and three
other day schools and a police station. Petty sessions
are held every month. Duncorrnick Castle is an old
Roman ruin. Limestone is abundant.

DUNCOTE, a hmlt. in the par. of Greens-Norton, in
the co. of Northampton, 2 miles N.W. of Towcester.

DUNCOW, a vil. in the par. of Kirkmahoe, in the co.

of Dumfries, Scotland. It is situated on the road from
Tinwald to Auldgirth Bridge, 5 miles N. of Dumfries.

DUNCRAGGAN, a hmlt. in the par. of Callander, in
the co. of Perth, Scotland. It is situated near Callander
and Loch Veunacher.

DUNCRIVIE, a vil. in the par. of Amgask, in the
co. of Kinross, Scotland.

DUNCTON, a par. in the hund. of Rotherbridge,
rape of Arundel, in the co. of Sussex, 3 miles S.W. of

Petworth, its post town, and 11 N.E. of Chichester.
The manor formerly belonged to the Percies, from whom
it descended to the present owner, Lord Lcconfield.
There is a considerable tract of common. The living is

a rect. in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 387, in the

patron, of Lord Leconfield. The church is a small

structure, with a single spire. The register commences
in 1680. There is a parochial school. Some Roman
remains were discovered a few years back.

DUNDALK, LOWER and UPPER, two bars, in the
co. of Louth, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, bounded on tho
N. by the co. of Armagh, on the N.E. by Carlingford
Bay, on the S. by Dundalk Bay, and on the W. by the
co. of Monaghan. Lower Dundalk contains the pars, of

Ballyboys, Carlingford, and part of the para, of Bally-
mascanlan and Castletown, and comprises 38,046 acres.
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The towns and vils. are Carlingford, Bollagan, Ballina-

maul ;il Wliitt stown. Upper 1>

contains the purs, of Barronstown, Ballybarraek, ]>un-

dalk, Diinbin, Faughart, I! 0, Haggardstown,
Kane, Itoch, Philipetown, and parts ol hiish-

. and Louth, comprising 30,360 acres. The b

includes a considerable mountain range, and is tra-

versed l>y the rivers Fain- and Castletown.

DUNDALK, a par., parliamentary borough, and
maritime town, locally situated in the hund. of the same

name, in the co. of Louth, of which it is tin- county
town. It is situated in 5-4 1' N. Int. . NV.

long., at the mouth of the small river of Castletown, in

Dundalk Bay. It has stations on UK Irish Xurth-

Western and Dublin and Belfast Junction railways.
The borough contains a population by the census return

of 1861, of 10,404, and is governed by a bailiff

burgesses, and returns one member to the imperial par-

liament. It is a place of considerable antiquity. The
earliest historical notice we possess occurs in 1180, when
John de Courcy was defeated here, with great loss, by
the Irish. In the reigns of Henry II. and Henry III.

an Augustine Priory and Franciscan Friary were

founded here ;
one tower, and gome other slight i

however, are all that now remain. For a short timu

this town was the residence of Edward Bruce, who
was crowned here, and held his court hero until the

fatal battle in which he was slain. In the reign of

Richard II. it was made a free borough, and in

that of Henry IV. permission was granted to sur-

round the town with walls. In 1560 it was besieged by
the O'Xials, but was so valiantly defended that they
abandoned their design. In 1649 it was compelled to

surrender to Cromwell. The town consists of two

principal streets, about a mile in length, intersecting
each other in the market square, and of several smaller

streets ; they contain some good shops and houses, but

a large portion of the town is poor and wretched in the

extreme. The southern entrance has been greatly

improved by the erection of several handsome houses
;

at the northern extremity is a bridge over the Castle-

town river, connecting it with a small suburb on the

opposite side ;
at the eastern end is a spacious cavalry

barrack. The chief public buildings are the county
court-house, exchange, infirmary, prison, guildhall, mar-

ket-house, grammar and National schools, and the

barracks. The streets are paved and lighted with gas.
A literary society has been established

;
and there are

two subscription newsrooms, and a good assembly-room.
A hunt is supported, and races are occasionally held

here. Petty sessions are held every Saturday ;
the

assizes for the county and the quarter sessions are also

held here. The chief architectural object of any pre-
tension is the court-house, a handsome modern edifice

;

it is situated in the middle of the town, and contains

two spacious and well- arranged courts, a chapel, a

school, and a hospital. There are also three new banks,
a gaol, and commercial building. The manufactures
of Dundalk are tobacco, soap, leather, and starch ; the

cambric manufacture was formerly carried on, but
has now ceased. Timber, coal, iron, slate, grain, and

cattle, which form the chief trade, arc exported to Liver-

Cl,
and other British ports. The port and harbour

o recently been greatly improved by widening and
i ling the channel, and removing the bar at the

mouth of the river, so that vessels drawing 16 )'

water can come up. A lighthouse, on tho serew-pilr

principle has been erected at the bar. The living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Armagh, and in the gift of the lord

primate and the Karl of Roden. Tho church is an

elegant cruciform structure, with a double transept.
Then.1 are three Roman Catholic chapels, a friary, u con-

vent, a monastery, ami also I in and Methodist

meeting-houses. The chief schools are the endow, i

sical school, the Dnndalk Institution, and th

nis iSmith. Near th" town is a sprint; arch- (1 over
with ancient masonry, culled the I.i'ly \\VI1. On the

plains of Ballynahatna are the remains of a Druidical

temple partly enclosed by a curved rampart ;
and near

this place is a circular fort, surrounded by a fosse ar

rampart, supposed n thrown up by 1 1

inhabitants. Tin i -papers 'in

tile -V-

and the I)undalk " . Monday
day. Fairs

]it May, when it i ;th.

m'NDKK, a par. in the co. !' Forfai

of a main body and a detach* M

main portion is bounded on the S. by (lie Fin
mi tile W. by Lill', on the- F,. byllanilii
X. by the pars, of IjitV, Mains, and MM:
house. This portion n: in S.\V. t

v.-ith a breadth of from U mile to '1 mil

iv is situated to the X.F.. of the u

tion, and is surrounded by the par. of Muirhi

sides except tho AV., which is bounded by
The surface of the main body rises gently i.

from the firth until to the X. ot'tin -

the height of about 500 feet in tin' hill called I'M:

(from which there is a mafniilieont view in all d

and the more western and lesser c

Hill. These slopes present a very beautiful a ;

from the firth and the opposite shore. Tin
of the parish is for the most part poor, while i:

eastern division is good. Hero the estuary o:

varies in width from 1 mile to '2\

large masses of porphyry on the land>

freestone is abundant in the detached

principal estates are Craigic.

hope, Clepington, Blackness, llaldov,

Duntroon, and \\Yst-Fc n y. There ar.

of communication in all direct in is by land and by wi
This par. is the seat of a pm.l>. in the

and Mearns. There are 1 i hos, ct

its minister, under th>

The first minister has a stipend
the others 275. There are also i

St. Andrew's, Chapelshade. and \\".o

ministers of the two former of

stipend of about 200. Thei

churches, six United l'iv~b\ lei lai.

longing to the Independents, and :

There are also places of v.

Presbyterians, the Original Seci

Hans, tho Old Scottish Indepen i

the Wesleyan Methodists, tin I

the Christian Unionists, tho Romae.

Latter-Day Saints. The principal
tions are the English school, grammar
academy, which are united in the S im;

at the head of Reform-street. In t

chief branches of a liberal education

there are many other schools, some of which have :
|

nigh reputation.

DUNDEE, a royal burgh in the co.

land. This town is an extenMvi

manufacture, and is the third large:-! town ii

It is situated for tho most part in the par. ol liinn"

also partly in the par. of Lift' a ml !'

N. lat., and 3 2' 55" W. long., on
Firth of Tay, I miles \V. of iirouu'i "d 14

hy \\'. of Forfar. Tho ground which Dundee oecin

i-ibed as a strip exlen

mil riMti"- gently to the northward
Law and I'alic.iy Hill. The town is '

ind the chief streets extend W. and K. i

md are named 1'. rth-road, Xeth

Seagate, and the Croft. X'early parallel
t

here is another line to the northward of the form

composed of the streets named Hawk-hill and i >\

which last, after joining the II: M ISM* i

No a t

B I north-we
Barters of a mile from

gate, 'Wellv

1'lie town is gradually noithwaids

tin aeelivities in its rear. Many of (he old str

pietiae i)uo from their narrowness, and the
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'

straight lines in their construction. The bustle and life

so exhibited on the crowded quays, and the general
mlence everywhere visible, add greatly to the interest

hieh the surrounding beautiful landscape confers upon
The High-street is the most important part of the

.-.-.n, and is a square 360 feet long by 100 broad. The
re of freestone and lofty ;

and the townhall, with
-
-pivc MO feet in height, ornaments the S. side of the

. av, while the trades' -hall is situated at the E. end,
Luckenbooths closes up the W. end. The

vgate, in which a large portion of the business t.t

tuwn is carried on, and which served formerly
x change, has at its E. end the gate from which
Wishart preached during the plague in 1544.

'ine of the streets, such as Reform-street, are not
to some of the most admired in Edinburgh,
the more remarkable of the public buildings
mentioned the Exchange Coffee-room, at the

i ner of Castle-street
;
the public seminaries, at

X. of Reform-street : the barracks, enclosing the
of Dudhope Castle, on an elevation at the

t i >f Dundee Law
;

the old custom - house, in

I urket-square, with the adjacent Victoria Arch,
;o commemorate the landing of Queen Victoria

Dundee, in September, 1844 ; the royal exchange, at

N end of Panmure-street ; the county prison and
'iiildings, at the S.W. angle of the public
; the new infirmary, founded in 1852, and
i; its magnificent frontage of 350 feet along the

nithern side of the heights of Tudhope ;
the lunatic

ylutn, about half a mile N. of the town
;
and the new

'louse, including also the excise-office, at the E.
id of Dock-street. In 1863 it was resolved to erect

; Institute in Dundee, on ground opposite the

\change. The institution is intended to corn-

rise a lecture-room, reading-rooms, library, museum,
nl a live library and museum for the working-classes
lould the Free Libraries Act be adopted. The cost was

I at 20,000. The ecclesiastical edifices, how-
i r, here as elsewhere, constitute the most prominent

iiral features of the town. Foremost among
: lie tower, 15S feet in height, which stands at the

<". end of the cruciform cathedral-like structure com-
wing the East, South, and Steeple churches, which were

heir present restored state after the fire which, in

muary, 1841, consumed the whole more ancient group,
he churches are situated W. of the Luckenbooths,
;tween the Overgate and the Nethergate. The original
lildings included four churches, and had been subject to

any additions and alterations in the course of ages. A
agnificent view ofthe town and harbour is obtained from

top of the tower. All the other ancient ecclesiastical

lildings have disappeared, and their successors, the
odern edifices, as worthily supply their places as do
ie churches of any other town in Scotland. Among
lem may be mentioned St. Andrew's, on the N. sido of

icCowgate ;
St. David's, in North Tay-street; Free St.

eter's, in Hawkhill
;
Free St. Paul's in the Nethergate ;

ie United Presbyterian churches in Bell-street ;
Ward

hapel, belonging to the Independents ;
the Episcopal

lurches of St. Paul's, at the head of the Seagate, and
L. Mary Magdalene, in Blinshall-street; and the Roman
atholic church in Nethergate. Much of the commercial

osperity of Dundee is owing to its magnificent docks,
Mch stretch from Craig Pier on the W. to the ship-
Jilding yards on the E. They have all been formed,
i an expense of more than 500,000, since 1815,
(hen commissioners were first appointed by Act of
arliament for the improvement of the harbour. These

pprovements have been effected chiefly by deepening
id widening the tide harbour, and by the construction
sea-walls and quays. There are four wet docks, one
them, made between 1815 and 1830, being named

'illiam IV.'s Dock, occupying a space of 8 acres, and
iving a graving dock annexed to it

;
the other, called

arl Grey's Dock, formed 1830 by enclosing a large part
the tide harbour. On the land immediately beside these

jrks, space has also been gained for the erection ofware-
'Uses and for ship-building. The Firth of Tay is here

about 2 miles broad, and the aforesaid docks, besides their

commodiousness, have the additional advantage of being
easily accessible from the deptli of water at very reduced
states of the tide

; while the natural obstructions arising
from sandbanks have been practically removed by being
marked out by buoys. Dundee has numerous public
literary and charitable institutions, and two local banks,
named the Dundee Banking Company and the Eastern
Banking Company, besides branches of other Scottish
banks. The following newspapers are published: tho
Dundee Advertiser and the Dundee Courier daily ;

the
Northern Warder on Tuesday and Friday ;

also the Peoples
Journal and

Weekly^
News weekly. The chief manufac-

tures are the working of iron and the construction of

machinery; the refining of sugar, tho making of kid
gloves, hand cards and cards for wool, silk, cotton, and
tow

; ship-building, and lastly and principally the manu-
facture of flax-yarns and linen fabrics. The fabrics
consist of Osnaburgs, duck, sheeting, and coarse linens.
Besides these linen-yarn, canvas, and cordage are largely
made. This manufacture, which has sprung up since

1815, has increased in an unprecedented manner, there
being about fifty steam spinning-mills and some ten
power-loom factories, besides many establishments in
which weaving is performed by hand labour. Linen
goods to the value of nearly 2,000,000 are made
yearly in Dundee. The foreign trade of the port
of Dundee in 1853, inwards, comprised 658 vessels of
about 130,000 tons, and outwards, of 407 vessels of 70,646
tons. The customs' duties in 1851 amounted to 63,342.
The chief imports are flax hemp, timber, iron, tar, lime,
coals, ashes, tallow, and whale blubber

;
and the prin-

cipal exports are linen fabrics, linen-yarn, machinery,
iron and steel, cotton and woollen goods, spirits, coala,
fish, &c. By means of the Dundee, Perth, and London
Shipping Company, the Tay and Tyne Shipping Com-
pany, the Dundee and Perth Steam Packet Company,
besides regular traders to Liverpool, Stockton, and Glas-

gow, abundant communication is had with the S. and
W. Steamers ply at frequent intervals daily to New-
port, once a day to Newburgh and Perth, and once a
week to London. By rail Broughty Ferry, Arbroath,
Newtyle, and Perth, and other places beyond, are easily
accessible. Dundee is governed by a provost and 4

bailies, a dean of guild, and a town council of 20
members. The magistrates exercise jurisdiction over
the whole of the royalty, and take cognizance of all

criminal cases within the burgn, and of debts to any
amount. The jurisdiction of the sheriff-substitute is

cp-extensive with that of the magistrates within tho

royalty, and also extends over the landward part of the

parishes. The magistrates and town council are the

police commissioners under the General Police Act for

Scotland passed in 1850. There are nine incorporated
trades and three united trades, which possess funds

chiefly employed in assisting decayed members. The
town has endowments amounting to about CO,000 for

charitable and educational purposes. The property of

the town was estimated in 1853 at about 50,000, and
consists of lands, churches, houses, and salmon fishings.
The revenue in 1851 was about 5,600. Dundee,
together with its suburb, sends one member to parlia-
ment. The population of the parliamentary burgh in

1851 was 78,931, and in 1861 90,424. Children at school

in 1861, between the ages of 5 and 15, 11,698. Dundee
was anciently surrounded by walls, the names of the

gates being still retained in the names of some of the

streets. It was twice burned by Edward I., and again

by the Duke of Lancaster in 1385. In the 16th century
D'undee was the first of all the Scottish towns to re-

nounce Popery, chiefly through the influence of James

Haliburton, tho Reformer. In the 17th century it was

pillaged by General Monk. Dundee claims many
ancient sons and citizens, among whom may be men-
tioned Alexander Scrymgeour, the first of the hereditary
constables of Dundee, and the friend of Wallace

;

Hector Boelhius, the Scottish historian, Robert Pitti-

lock, or Patullo, the first captain of the Scottish Guard
under Charles VII. of France

;
James Halliburton, tho
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Reformer ;
Sir John Scryrngeour, slain in the battle of

Marston Moor on the side of Charles I. ; George
,
mid founder of the Advocate's

Library, in Edinburgh ; George Yoaman, of Murio, who
ii the last of the Scottish parlia-

; Robert Furgusson, the poet ;
and Admiral Duncan.

Tin d:!' of \ :
- ount Dundee has been conferred on two

ilill'en nt occasions, the first by Charles I. in 1641 on Sir

John Scrymgeour, hereditar of the town and
standard-bearer to the king ;

and the second in 1688 on
G raham of Claverhouso.

DUNIlKK.MoT, a grange in the bar. of Kilconway,
in thi! co. of Antrim, prov. of !'!>(. r. In land, 7 miles N.
of Ballymcna. It is situated between the Ravel Water
and the river Altakeeragh. There is a Presbyterian
meeting-house. The principal village

is Cloughmills.
The seat called Springmount is within the grange.
Ilere are remains of a Danish fort and fosse.

DUNDERHOW, a par. in the bars, of East Muskerry,
Kinalea, and Kinsale, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Mim-
sti-r, Ireland, 3 miles N.W. of Kinsale, its post town.

It lies along the N. bank of the river liandon. The
surface is boggy and mountainous. The living is a

in the dioc. of Cork, val. 375, in the patron, of J. E.

Kearney, Esq. The church, though small, is an elegant
structure, built in 1821 by the late Board of First Fruit*.

There is a marble monument in the churchyard. The
Roman Catholic chapel is united to that of Kinsale.

There is a day school, and a dispensary within the Kin-
aale Poor-law Union. Kiniale was occupied by a party
of Spanish troops in 1601, and the English forces took

up a position on the Doon, from which the pariah derives

its name, but few traces of it are now visible. A castle

formerly stood here belonging to the Roche family.
Salmon are caught in the Bandon.

DUNDERRY, a vil. in the bar. of Upper Navan, in

the co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles N.
of Trim.

DUNDON, a tythg. in the par. of Compton Dundon,
in the co. of Somerset, 2 miles N. of Somerton. It is

situated at the foot'of Dundon Hill, which is nearly 400

feet in height.

DUNDONALD, a par. in the bar. of Lower Castle-

reagh, in the co. of Down, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4

miles N.W. of Comber. It is a station on the Belfast

and County Down railway. Belfast is its post town.
The surface is hilly, but well cultivated. The living is

A root, in the dioc. of Down, val. 206, in the patron, of

8. Cloland, Esq. The church occupies the site of a more
ancient building, and was erected in 1771. Here are a

Presbyterian meeting-house and two day-schools. There
are several seats, the principal of which is Storcmont.
Near the village is an extensive linen bleachery, and
about a mile distant is a curious upright stone of un-
known origin. There are two raths, one of which com-
municates with a neighbouring stream by means of a
subterranean passage.
DUNDONALD, a par. in the district of Kyle, in the

co. of Ayr, Scotland. It is a station on the Ayr fork of

the Glasgow and South-Western, and on the Troon and
Kilmarnock railways. It comprises the vils. of Dun-
donald, Troon, Old Slome, Thewalton, and Loans. A
range of hills called Claven hills separate it into two equal
parts. The soil is excellent and in a fine state of culti-

vation. Coal abounds here, and is
greatly exported.

Agriculture, mining, handloom weaving, ship-building,
and commerce are also carried on. The living is in tho

presb. of Ayr. The minister's stipend is 257. Besides
the parish church there arc two chapols-of-ease, respec-

tively at Troon and Fullarton
; throe Free churches, at

Dundonald, Troon, and Fullarton
;
and an United Pres-

byterian church at Troon. There are Assembly's schools

and a charity school at Fullarton, a female industrial

school at Dundonald, two female schools at Troon, two
Free Church schools, and four subscription schools.

The chief object of attraction, however, is Dundonald
Castle, now a magnificent ruin, and formerly tho seat of
the princes of the house of Stuart. Tho castle gives tho
name to the earldom in tho family of Cochrane. Not

far from this royal residence arc the remains of an ancie

n, called " Our Lady Kirk

Kyle." Here stands the house of Auchans, anciently t

residence of the Wallaces of Dundonald. The pi-inchi
landowners are tho Duke of Portland, Sir Charli I

'

ur.

Boyle, of Shewalton, &c.

lirNHKAW-Wrni-KKI.SICK.a t.i.hp. in th
of UromlioM, in the ward and Co. of Cumberland, 3

N.W. of \Vigton. It is i-ituatid on the river Wi
and contains the hmlt.s. of Moor li w, Wlieyri
Waverbridge. Sir Wastel Brisco, Bart., is

manor.

DUNDEENNAN, i vil. in tho par. of
the co. of KirkciKi otland, 2 miles

Solway Frith, and 5 from Kirkcudbright. It is

with charming views down the vnl

Solway Frith. The chief and only object of no:

famous ruin of the abbey founded in the l.'th

; here that an asylum was offered to tl

of Scots after her defeat at Langside.
DUNDRIDGE, a hmlt. in the par. of Bishop'

Waltham, in tho co. of Hants, 1 mile N.E. of
~

Waltham.
DUNDROICH, or the DRUID'S

peak rising above 2,000 feet, in the co. of

land, a short distance from Eddlestono. It coi

view of the whole country between tho Cheviot*JH^
Lothians.

I H'NDROM, a hill and old fort in the bar. of Billy |

adams, Queen's County, prov. of Leinster. h ; aA. I

is the highest summit of the Holy hills. The vs^H
the river Barrow and surrounding country
DUNDRUM, a post town in tho par. of Taa^^^l

of Rathdown, in tho co. of Dublin, prov. of Lfl^^l
Ireland, 4 miles S. of Dublin. It is a

Dublin, AVicklow, and Woxford railway. It is H^^l
situated on a small stream whieli tails it

river, beneath tho shelter of the Garrycast!< and Thne-
rock hills. It is much resorted to by ii

metropolis. Here is a dispensary ami a

chapel. The principal sr at i.-, Wickhan
numerous residences and villas. Here are the ruiniof

Dundrum Castle. Herds of goats br idjaaat

hills, and supply the town with milk.

DUNDRUM, a vil. and post town, in

megan, bar. of Upper Leeale, in ti

of Ulster, Ireland, 7 miles S.\V. of I'ownpl^^^l
stands on Dundrum Bay, and is a coast

The town, which has been much impro^
tionsof the Marquis of Dowiishire, is one of the

fishing stations in tho United Kingdom.
a favourite bathing-place. ( >n the nhoi

of the castle built by Sir John de Cour>

the Knights Templars. After its dustru

well, the site came into tho possession
owner, the Marquis of Downshire. Dundr
extends from Dullisk Cove to St. John's Pon
has a lighthouse ;

the bay i.s dangerous to

owing to tho heavy sea caused by the mc(

tides, and the sudden gusts from th

Mourno mountains. Near tho Cow m
opposite the Tyrella watch-house, is tho spot on
the Great Britain wont ashore in S
was bound for Now York with a valuable c

>i> passengers. A contrivance for
\

sea from breaking over her having he. n

was got off the following summer, hut littl
;

Dundrum House is the neighbourin
was born here. Fairs are held on the 1-th s^^^H
10th October.

ll NUKI'M, a vil. in the par. of Bsllinte.

of Lower Kilnamanngh, in the co. of Tipper,
of Minister, Ireland. 7 miles N.lv ol'Ti; :

station on the til. at South, in and \\

Dundrum House is tho scat of Viscount llawurdcn.

DUNDRY, a par. in the hund. of Chew, in the co. c

Somerset, 5 miles S.W. of Bristol, its post town,

situated under Dundry Beacon, upwards of

above the level of tho sea, commanding a vi
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untry for many miles, including the Malvcm, Welsh,
lantock, and Wilts hills. It contains the tythgs. of

,st and West Dundry and Littleton. Here arc somo
arries of durable freestone. The living is a perpet.
r. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 100, in the

t of the Vicar of Chew Magna. The church, dedi-

,edto St. Michael, is a stone structure partly modern,

le tower is ancient and lofty, and may he seen many
les distant. The register commences in 1560. Tho
rochial charities produce about 20 per annum, of

:

tich 7 is for the school. The Baptists have a chapel,
id there is a National school for both sexes, and a

i nday-school. In the neighbourhood is a Druidieal

i cle. The Rev. E. A. Ommaimey is lord of the manor,
fair is held on the 12th September for cattle and

:ep.

PUNDYVAN and NEW DUNDYVAN, two_largo
inufactnring vils. in the par. of Old Monkland, in the

i]
of Lanark, Scotland. Here is an academy. Tho

Ivs, with nine smelting furnaces, form the only

(ject of importance.

pUNEANE, a par. in the bar. of Upper Toome, in

eco. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 8 miles

VC. uf Antrim. Toomebridge is its post town. It

li at the northern extremity of Lough Neagh, between
v, rivers Bann and Maine. It includes part of the

-cks range of hills. The living is a vie. in the
'

'onnor, val. with Cranfield, 225, in the patron.

cjthe Marquis of Donegal. The church is an ancient

Here are two Roman Catholic chapels, a
nan meeting-house, and eight Sunday-schools.
ii'lon Hibernian Society assisted five daily

aools, and the National Board three. Raymond
the seat of Viscouut O'Neill. In the ncigh-

i irhu'id are remains of a camp in the form of a circle,
I iallydonnelly Camp.

JUNEANY, a par. in the bar. of West Oflaly, in the

i of Kildare, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles W. of

1'dare, its post town. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

i Kildare, val. with Lackagh, 265, in the patron, of

1 bishop. In the Roman Catholic arrangement the

;
. is united to Monasterevan. Here is a day school.

lins of a castle and some traces of a church are seen

RjNEARN, a lofty basalt hill in the co. of Stirling,

Ntland, near Burntislaiid. On the summit are remains
OR Roman station.

>UX EATON WATER rises in the co. of Lanark,
^
tlanil, under Caimtable, and after a course of 20

is the river Clyde.
UXFAXAGHY, a post and market town in the

. <ji Clondehorkey, bar. of Kilmacrenan, in the co.

^;al. prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 1.5 miles N.W.
'Kilmacrenan. It is situated on the S. shore of

J nfauaghy Bay, on an inlet known as Sheephaven,
! jnging to Stewart of Ardes. It is the head of a
i jr-law Union, police station, chief coastguard station,
". . petty sessions town. A bar crosses the mouth of the

MIV, which is dangerous at low water and during
Win winds. There is a convenient quay. A market is

' a week, and fairs on Whit Thursday, the 5th
2nd October, and 17th November.

il'NFEENY. See DOONFEENY.

ITJNFERMLINE, a district in the co. of Fife, Scot-

ia, bounded on the S. by the Firth of Forth, E. by
-1 i rk'dthing, Aberdour, and Beath. N. by Kinross-

JBre, and \V. by (Saline, Camock, and Torryburu. It

chains an area of about 36 square miles. It is well

ictivated, and being studded by gentlemen's seats,
ir wooded grounds, enhances greatly the natural

'y of the scenery. The coast, 2 miles in extent, is

&v rocky, with the bay and harbour of Limekilns in
i fctentre and those of Charlestown at its western ex-

t nity. The general surface is flat and uninteresting
ti it approaches the burgh, when it rises in various
t
juresque undulations. The principal hills are Craig-

4 Jar and the hill of Beath. The stream called the

.lie, or Spital Bum, is the only one of importance.
trious lochs, Town Loch, Black Loch, Lochfitty,

and Lochgloo are the largest. Coal is here greatly
worked and most abundant. Lord Elgin is the chief

proprietor of these coal-fields. Iron, stone, and copper
are also obtained. Here is the seat of a presb. in the

synod of Fife. The principal landowners are the Earl
of Elgin, Sir Peter Halket, Hunt of Pittencrieff, and
Durie of Cragluscar.

DUNFERMLINE, a market town and royal borough,
having separate jurisdiction, and locally situated in the
district of Dunfermlinc, 10 miles from Edinburgh, in
the co. of Fife, Scotland. It is a station on the Stirling
and Uunfermline and Edinburgh and Northern rail-

ways. It is situated on an eminence of considerable

extent, having an elevation of 356 feet above the
level of the sea, with the exception of that part of the

burgh called the Nethertown, which is on a plain.
It unites with Inverkeithing, Culross, South Queens-
ferry, and Stirling in sending a member to parlia-
ment. Constituted a royal borough in 1588 by James
VI., it is governed by a provost, 2 bailies, a guild
magistrate, a treasurer, 17 other councillors, and a
town clerk. This place was for a long time a burgh
of regality holding of the monks. Here, in 1303,
Edward I. of England received the submission of many
Scottish barons who had opposed his progress through
the realm in 1296. In 1385 it was visited by Richard II.

In 1581 the first national covenant of Scotland was
subscribed here by James VI. It was the birthplace of his
eldest daughter, afterwards Queen of Bohemia, and of
Charles I. A fire broke out in 1624 which devastated
the town, reducing the inhabitants to such poverty as

to compel them to supplicate aid of the kingdom. It

was here that Charles II. subscribed the famous Dun-
fermline Declaration. The chief object of interest of

which the town boasts are the ruins of the once famous

abbey of the Benedictines, founded about 1070, raised to

an abbey in 1124, and finally destroyed in 1560. The
western principal entrance is by a handsome doorway in

Norman style, and above it a fine pointed window,
divided by mullions and transoms. The roof is sup-

ported by a double row of magnificent Norman pillars,

separating the body of the nave from the north and
south aisles. The outside is surmounted by two heavy
towers, one having a spire. Near the church are

the ruins of the refectory, containing one of the finest

pointed windows in Scotland. The abbey church was

long the place of interment of the Scottish kings and
of many of Scotland's great nobles. What was formerly
the choir of the ancient is now the site of the new abbey
or parish church, under the pulpit of which rests the

body of King Robert the Bruce. Of the other churches,

may be mentioned, St. Andrew's Church, North Church,
Queen Anne-street Church, St. Margaret's, Gillespie, and
three Free churches. There are also an Independent

chapel, an Irvingite meeting-house, an English Bap-
tist chapel, and an Episcopalian chapel. The Roman
Catholics meet in a hall. There is no parochial school,

but numerous other schools of high character abound.

Of these are the High school, the Rolland or Priory-
lane school, the Maclean schools, the Queen Anne
Place schools, the Episcopal school, and Free Church
schools. The chief public buildings are the guildhall,

public offices, prison, poorhouso, two halls for public

meetings, libraries, and masonic lodges. Few places

possess greater attractions both for antiquarians and-

lovers of scenery. The view of Pittencrieff Glen, where

are the mansion of Pittencrieff and the remains of a

tower called Malcolm's Tower, formerly the seat of

Malcolm Canmore, king of Scotland, can scarcely be

surpassed. Dunfermline is the centre of a great manu-
facture in table linens and other like fabrics. Here
are also weaving factories, a tannery, dye works, iron

foundries, breweries, &c. Two miles S.E. from the town

is a large stone called St. Margaret's Stone, where Mar-

garet, the sister of Edgar Atheling, is said to have rested

on her flight to Scotland. Near the abbey are the ruins

of a royal palace. The central pillar of an ancient

cross which stood in the market-place is still preserved.

Tuesday is market day. Fairs are held eight times a

5 o
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The Rev. 'mcrs, of tho Abbey Manse,

fully illustrated

Account of DunxermlinA, in

I
> I'M- 1 ELD, ti limit, in the jmr. of Kempsford, m

:ord.

NFll-;iiTH, ii par. in thu I u-y, in tho

Kildare, pmv. of Loinstcr, Ireland, 6 miles W. of

Kilcock. Carbcry is its post town. The surface iallat and

boggy, and includes a portion of tho Bog of Allen. Tho

living is a vie. in the dioc. ot Kiid tr . v J.

Carbery, 233, in the patron, of Viscount Hiberton
and tho Hon. G. F. Cooley a i ire are ruins

of u church. The Roman Catholic chape.! is united to

that of Ardkill, and t:> liool. DunnerLh
in tho seat of Sir F. M'Donnell, Bart.

DUNGANNON, a bar. in the co. of Tyrone, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, bounded on the N. by tho co. of London-

derry, on tho E. by Lough Neagh, on the 8. by tho

BUickwalcr, and on" the W. by tho bars, of Strabanc,

Clogher, and Omagh. It is divided into three sections

lower, middle, and upper containing tho pars, of

Ballyclog, Camteel, Aghaloo, Clonoe, Donaghcnry,
Desertcreat, Drumglass, Donaghmore, Killecshill, Kil-

dress, Pomeroy, TuUyniskan, and parts of Artrea, Arboe,

Ballindcrry, Clonfeacle, Derrylomn, Killyman, Lissan,
and Tamlaght. The surface varies much in character.

Among its productions are coal and greenstone. Nume-
rous tributaries to the Blackwatcr intersect the interior.

DUNGANNON, an inland town and
parliamentary

borough in the par. of Drumglass, bar. of Dungannon,
in tho co. of Tyrone, province of Ulster, Ireland, 85

miles from Dublin. It is a station on the Portadown,
Dungannon, and Omagh Junction railway. It contains,

according to the census of 1861, a population of 3,886,

inhabiting 728 houses. It is a place of great antiquity,

having been the chief scat of tho O'Nials, kings of

Ulster, and earls of Tyrone from tho earliest period of

Irish history. Here was tho site of an ancient fortress

which played a conspicuous part in the wars of the

O'Nials, and was finally destroyed by the parliani
forces in 1641. A Franciscan monastery was founded
here in tho reign of Henry VII., which flourish! d till

tho time of the Reformation. Tho town is beautifully
situated on tho slope of a hill, about three miles from
the 8. shore of Lough Neagh, and is sheltered on the
W. by a lofty range of hills. It is spacious and well

built, and consists of a square and four principal streets.

Among its public buildings are the court-house, bride-

well, market-house, savings-bank, union workhouse,
temperance hall, fover hospital, and Dungannon In-

stitute. Besides the parish church, a handsome edifice

with a lofty octagonal spire, there is a Roman C'atl. H.

chapel,two Presbyterian chapels, and Methodist meeting-
houses. It possesses an endowed school and a school

supported by the Earl and Countess of Ranfurley. The

Royal College was founded in 1628, and is well and

ainly situated, comprising 9 acres, presented by l'i

Robinson to the establishment. The borough returns
one member to parliament. Tho manufactures are

nallv linen and coarse earthenware: some little

trade i* done in grain and flax. Tho Drumglu
Ccal Inland collieries are in tho neighbour):
are the hood-quarters of a constabulary district. Tho
town gives the title of Viscount to tho "family of Hill-
Trevor. The presbytery of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church of Ireland has its meetings in

Dungannon. Market days are Monday and Thursday.A fcir is held on the first Thursday of every month.
It is a sessions town and head of a Poor-law Union.

DUNGAN8TOWN, par. in the bar. of Arklow, in
the co. of Wicklow, prov. of Ix'instc r, Ireland, 3
^ W

,
its post-town. It is op. n i

George's Channel cm its (astern bord< r, and a range of
n tho \V. The new

road from Arklow to Wicklow passes thiough it. Tho
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Dublin, val. 600, in
the irttii.n. of the archbishop. The rhmrh v.

by the late Board of Fint Fruits in 1821. There are

two Roman Catholic chapels and seven daily schools.

Part of this parish was detached to form KedcrOM.

Dunganstown House is the seat of the Hoey family,
Acton that of Colonel Acton. Hire is an

extensive nursery, containing many rare plants. Slate

. but is not quarried. The' i tod for its

butter. A coastguard station is in tho vicinity. '1

are numerous raths, and vestiges of antique buildings.

DUNUAKYAX, a par. in tho bar. of Gowran, in

co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinstcr, Ireland, 3 mil

of Gowran. Thomastown is its post town. It is

ated on the road from Dublin to Waterford. The living
i* a vie. in tho dioc. of Ossory, val. 133, in the j>.v

I lie church was built in 1H1U I

.1 Fruits. Tho Roman
is united to those of Gowran, Tascollin, and t'l

There are also a parish and two other d

Hero is a police station. The remains of a castle are

seen at Neiglam.
DUNGAKVAN, a par., market, and post town in the

bar. of Decies-without-Drum, in the co. of Wad ;

prov. of Munster, Ireland, 28 miles S.W. of Wat.
and 21 from Clonmel, tho nearest railway station. It is

situated on Dungarvan Bay, and the soil is of good
quality. The living is a vie. in tho dioc. o

val. with Clonoa, l.'!7, in tho patron, of tho Dn
Devonshire. Tho church was built in 1831 by me
a loan from tho late Board of First Fruits : i'

commands an imposing view of tho harbour. There
are three Roman Catholic chapels in the parish, a

convent, Augustinian friary, and seventeen day sc!.

The chief seats are Cloncoscoran, Carriglea, M<

Clonca, Bayviow, Duckspool, and II

town, which is a borough and subport to Wa;

returning one member to
]

. stands on tho,

river Colligan, directly opposite to A .iiieh

is reached by a bridge and causeway built by tl.

Duke of Devonshire, lord of the

is connected with numerous i st .

is said to have founded an abbey here in tl

tury, whence tho name of the town. The I.AV

surrendered to Henry II. by Kin
John throw a wall with towers round tli.

which there are yet some traces; he also buai

castle, which with tho manor came to the

Devonshire ing passed through Hi

the Tulbots, Desmonds, Thorntons, ;. An
Irish A<t touching it waa passed in 1 !<;;!, an I.

Act in the 4th and 26th of Henry VIII. :
)

castle is now used as a barrack. 1>.

corporated by James I., and before tin

members to tho Iiisli i

ign and twelve burgesses. In '.

tho scene of numerous struggles; and was
.tell in 1(1 Hi, <.n his jriviny; i

;

uf Waterfowl. Th" town has a <

ling fishery, of about 500 boats. I

and i >vell, mail.

Ke\ enue ami S . o banks,

M. anil a manor and

the 'head of a J

'

ion, and has a work!

Tho harbour will adiei .d at

the landing stages tin- depth is 1 1 I

improvemei.
1

introduction of .]>hic

COllllli'
'

and Wateiiold
;
town an.

bnur < rs ; a liii-i

road. On tb.' W. >i.le oi the town
i thrown up by him during

upon i .ml at Abbey-side are some ruiii~

i the .Mil ilatlls. '

iii the Uiib century in the vicinity; the ruins of v

i!l lomaining, with a tomb (.. iL.nald McGruth.
! a chalybeate spring at Two-m

Market (lays are \Vedi rs are

. th l''i lirnary, L''.'nd .hnie, '.'2nd August, and Rth

ili.i , and thu second Wednesday in each month.
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DUNGE-MARSH, in the hund. of Langport, lathe
of Shepway, in the

cp.
of Kent. It is situated near

Dungeness, and contains Lydd, a member of Romney
cinque port. Dungeness, a shingly point in the channel,
is near the martello tower coastguard station. Here is

a light 92 feet high, which may bo seen 14 miles
;

it was
erected in 1792.

DUNGIVEN, a par., post, and market town in the
bar. of Keenaght, in the co. of Londonderry, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland, 16 miles S.E. of Londonderry, and 132
from Dublin. The surface is extremely wild and moun-
tainous, rising 153 feet above sea level at Benbradagh.
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Deny, val. 232, in
the patron of the Lessee of the Skinners' Company, to
which a large portion of the parish belongs. The
church is a handsome cruciform structure, built in 1817,
chiefly by means of a loan from the late Board of First
Fruits. There are two (united) Roman Catholic chapels,
a Presbyterian meeting-house, four Sunday, and ten

daily schools. The town is situated at the point where
the Owenreagh and Owenbeg empty themselves into

the river Koe, which is here crossed by a well-built

stone bridge. It consists of one long street crossed by
another, and contains a police station, market-house,
dispensary, within the Newtownlimavaddy Poor-law
Union. Petty sessions are held monthly, and a manoi
court every Thursday. Pellipar is the seat of R. Ogilby,
Esq. On the summit of a rocky eminence on the river's

bank are the picturesque ruins of an Augustinian abbey,
founded in 1100, by Domnach O'Cahan. Within the

abbey walls is a tine tomb, supposed to cover the remains
of O'Cahan. The parish subsequently came into the

possession of the Skinners' Company, who built a castle

here, remains of which are still visible near the town.
There are numerous ancient earthworks throughout the

parish, also the basement of a round tower, and a per-
pendicular stone, said to be commemorative of a religious

meeting held here, and attended by St. ColumbkiU, in
590. Spear heads, coins, &c., have been discovered. A
very fine description of crystal is found among some of
the mountains. Basaltic rock and good building stone
are obtainable. Saturday is market day. Fairs are held
on the 25th May and October, and on the second Tues-

day in every other month.
DUNGLASS, a hrnlt. in the par. of Old Kilpatrick,

in the co. of Dumbarton, Scotland. Here are the ruins
of an old castle, situated on a small rocky promontory,
almost surrounded by the Clyde, and formerly the mes-

suage of the barony of Colquhoun. It was anciently a
Roman station, and is supposed to have been the ter-

minus of Antouinus's Wall. On the rock is an obelisk
to the memory of Henry Bell, the father of steam navi-

gation.

DUNGLEDDY, a hund. in the co. of Pembroke;
contains the pars, of Ambleston, Bletherston, Boulston,
Clarbeston, Crinow, Llan-y-cefn, Llanwhaden, Llys-y
fran, New Moat, Rudbaxton, Slebeck, Spittal, Uz-
maston, East Walton, Wistonborough, and parts of

Cilymaenllwyd, Llandewy-Velfry, Llandissilion, Llan-

gan, Danfallteg, and Prendergast. It gives name to a

deanery in tho diocese of St. David's.

DUNGLOW, or DUNGLOUR, a postal vil. in the

par. of Templecrown, bar. of Boylagh, in the co. of

Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 20 miles W. of Letter-

kenny. It lies at the innermost part of a bay situated
on the S.E. of the Isle of Arran. It is a petty sessions

town, and contains a police station, dispensary, parish
church, Roman Catholic chapel, and market-house.

DUNGOUR*NEY, a par. in the bars, of Barrymore
and Imokilly, co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 4

miles N. of Castlemartyr. Middleton is its post town.
It stands on the stream which bears its name and flows
into Cork harbour. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Cloyne, val. 510, in the patron, of the representatives
of the late E. Wilson, Esq. The church is a plain

building, erected in 1800 by the late Board of First

Fruits. The Roman Catholic chapel is united to those
of Clonmult and Mogeely. There are a National and a

pay day school, also an agricultural school at Brookdale.

h

DUNGREE, formerly a par., now united with John-
ston, in the co. of Renfrew, Scotland.

DUNGWORTH, a vil. in the par. of Bradfield, hund.
of Theale, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 6 miles
N.W. of Sheffield.

DUNHAM, or DUNHOLME, a par. in the South
Clay div. of the wap. of Bassetlaw, in the co. of Notting-
ham, 2 miles E. of the Tuxford station on the Great
Northern line, and 15 N. of Newark, its post town. It
is situated on the river Trent, across which there is a
handsome iron bridge of five arches, built in 1S32.

Owing to the lowness of its situation it is frequently
under water at the spring tides, when the inhabitants
communicate by means of boats, almost every house

having one. It was once a market town. The tnshp.
of Ragnall is in this par. The living is a vie. with the
curs, of Darltou and llaguall annexed, in the dioc. of

Lincoln, val. 252, in the patron, of the Prebendary in
the collegiate church of Southwell. The church is a
small structure, with a tower in the Gothi ) style. Tho
parochial charities produce about 7 per annum. Tho
Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel, and there is a
National school. John Angerstein, Esq., is lord of the
manor. A fair is held on the 12th August for cattle.

DUNHAM, a tnshp. in the par. of Thornton, second
div. of the hund. of Eddisbury, in the co. palatine of

Chester, 5 miles S.W. of Frodsham.
DUNHAM, GREAT, a par. in the hund. ofLaunditch,

in the co. of Norfolk, 2 miles S. of Litcham, 5 N.E. of

Swaffham, its post town, and 1 mile from the railway
station at Little Dunham. The village is small, and
wholly agricultural. Some fine Roman urns were dis-
covered during the formation of the new road to

Fransham. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Norwich, val. 600, in the patron, of R. B. Humfrey,
Esq. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is an anfient

structure, considered to bo a specimen of early Norman
or Saxon architecture. It contains a font and piscina of

antique workmanship. The parochial charities produce
about 50 per annum. There are Baptist, Wesleyan, and
Primitive Methodist meeting-houses ; and also a National
school. Dunham Hall is the principal residence.

DUNHAM, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of Launditch,
in the co. of Norfolk, 4 miles N.E. of SwafFham, its post
town, and 9 W. of Dereham. It is a station on the Lynn
and Dereham branch of the Great Eastern line. The land
is chiefly arable. The subsoil, which is marl, abounds
with pyrites and various fossils. The living is a rect. *

in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 451, in the patron, of tho
Rev. J. Nelson. The church, dedicated to St. Margaret,
is an ancient structure in the Gothic style of architec-

ture, with square tower and porch. The register com-
mences in 1562. The parochial charities produce about
70 per annum. The Primitive Methodists have a

chapel. George Copeman, Esq., is lord of the manor.
Dunham Lodge, the principal residence, was built in

1783 ;
it commands extensive views, embracing Norwich

Cathedral and the port of Lynn.
DUNHAM MASSEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Bow-

don, hund. of Bucklow, in the co. palatine of Chester,
3 miles S.W. of Altrincham, and 10* from Manchester by
the Manchester and Garston railway, on which it is a
station. It is situated on a branch of the river Mersey
and the Bridgwater canal, and contains the limits, of

Dunham Town, Dunham Woodhouse. Oldfield, and
Sinderland

;
the two last being the Doneham of Domes-

day Book. A castle was built here by the Masseys, but
there are no remains of it. The living is a perpet. cur.

in the dioc. of Chester, val. 80, in the patron, of tho

Earl of Stamford and Warrington. The church is built

in the fcjrm of a cross, with tower containing a peal of

ten bells. It is dedicated to St. Margaret. The Baptists
and Independents have each a chapel, and there is a
National school for both sexes. The seat of the Earl
of Stamford and Warrington, called Dunham Masaey,
contains a valuable collection of paintings. The park is

of great extent, beautifully laid out, and abounds with
deer. In the neighbourhood various ancient remains,
such as tumuli, urns, &c., have been found.
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-,, a tnshp. in th-) par. of

Thon T, second div. of the hiui'l

luiry, in the 00. palatine of Chester, C miles N.E. of

,4 4 S.\V. of Frodsham, its post town. It is

situated near the Bridgwater canal. The Birkenhead,

Lancashire, and Cheshire Junction railway passes

through the township, and has a station within a short

distance of the village. The Weak-vans have a chapel.

The Eurl of Shrewsbury is lord of Die manor.

DUNHILL, or DONISLE, a par. in the bar. of Mid-

dlcthird, in the co. of Waterlord, prov. of Monster.

;il, 6 miles S.K. of Kiluiutthoiiuis. Tramore is its

post town. The parish lies open to St. George's Channel,
and has a bold and imposing coast-lim . The surface is

boggy, and includes Anneston, a small watering and fish-

ing vil. The living is united to Newcastle and Guilcagh,
val. 102, in the patron, of the Marquis of Waterford.

The church was built in 1-819 by the late Board of First

Fruits. There is also a chapel-pf-ease
in the parish.

The Roman Catholic chapel is united to that of Kane's

Island. There are two any schools. Ruins exist of a

castle, formerly of the La Peer family. In tho vicinity
are the ruins of the old church, iu which was found tho

tomb of the Countess Donisle; it hag since been removed
to the Roman Catholic chapel. Clay-slate, slate, pud-
ding-gtono, and jaspar are among the geological charac-

teristics of the locality.

DUNHOLM, a par. in tho wiip. of Lawreas, parts of

Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 3 miles W. of Snclland

station on the Great Northern railway, and 6 N.K. of

Lincoln, its post town. Tho village, which ig small, is

situated on the road from Lincoln to Market I.

At tho E. end of the parish ig a gtream which runs

from the Ancholine to tho river Witham. The living ig

a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 98, in the patron, of

the bishop, who ig lord of tho manor. Tho church,
dedicated to St. Chad, ig an ancient structure, with cm-
battlud tower and three bells, and contains some curious

monuments. The charities amount to 4 per annum.
The register commences in 1582. The Wesleyang have
a chapel, and there is a church school.

DUNIE, a vil., coastguard station, and foil in the

par. of Clonmany, bar. of Innighowcn, in the co. of

Donegal, prov. of Ulgter, Ireland, 6 miles N.W. of

Buncrana. The inhabitants are chiefly fishermen.

DUNIPACE, a par. in tho co. of Stirling, Scot-

land, 6 miles S. of Stirling. Its name is aaid to bo
derived from dan and pajt, alluding to the two downg,
or barrows, 50 feet high, on -which Severug concluded

peace with tho Scots in 210. In 1301 Edward I.

signed hero the warrant for a truce with the .-

Some of the inhabitant* arc engaged in the cotton-mills.

The living ig united with Larbcrt. The chief seats are

Denovan, belonging to the Johnstoncs ; Milton, to the

Moreheads; and the ruins of the old castle called

Torwood, where is Wallace's oak. In the vicinity is a
Danish camp.
DUNIRA, a vil. in the co. of Perth, Scotland, 3 miles

N \V. of Comrie. It is situated near Loch Earn.

DDNIRY, or DONKIKA, a par. in tho bars, of
Leitrim and Longford, in the co. of Galway, prov. of

Connaught, Ireland, 8 miles N.W. of Portumiia. Eyre-
court ig its post town. It is situated at tho foot of the

Baughty mountains. The surface consists of

good soil, which is drained on the E. by tho Ballyshruel
rivulnt. Tho living is a reel, in the dioc. of Clonfert,
val. with Tynagh, .CL'2S, in the patron. <if the Marquis

^inricarde. There is a Roman Catholic chapel
united to that of Ballinakill.

DUX1SKY, a par. in th- l.ar. of AV >

y. in

the < niv. of Minister, Ireland, 3 mi!. .-, S
. !;.

of Miicroom. Cork i> it- po-i town. It lies On the

right bank of tho river I,a. The living is a n < t. in
Hie dine. ,,f C,,rk, val. with St. :n the

a. of tho bishop. In the Ionian Catholic arrange-
ment tho parish : ,,f Kilimeh'1,-1. The
nearest church is at Cannawuy. Ruii hurch

'lih' airing '
i

<al.

IM'NKKIJ), u city, royal burgh, and market t'iwu, in
tho district and co. of I 1, 1.5 miloa
from Perth by tho Perth and Dunkeld branch of tin B

x orth-Eastern railway, of which it

The town consists of two streets
;
one opening on t

magnificent bridge which here crosses Tay.
The great object of interest is the cathedral, standing at
the upper end of the old .street. It was erected about
1230. Dunkeld is a burgh of barony under the Duke of

Athol, and received its chart* r constituting it a royal
borough liom (,!': m 1701. It i- tin- capital of
a judicial cli.-triot of the county. Its trade and manu-

i are unimportant. It is, however, a place of
considerable transit, and greatly resorted to by summer
visitors. Tho Duke of Athol is tin; chief landed pio-

i . Dunkeld is famous for its woods, which are

dense, and its trees lux irs are held four times

"DUNKELD, LITTLE, a par. in the co. of Perth,
Scotland, containing upwards of twenty limits, or vils.

The Tay runs along its margin over 11 distance of 13

miles, and is met here by the Bran. It is in the prcsb.
of Duukeld, and synod of Perth and Stirling. There
are two churches, and two parochial, and live

schools. The arable and peopled disi, .ided
into three tracts, namely, Murthly, Bishopric, and
Strathbran. Near here is the hill of Hirnam. The chief

wealth of the parish consists in its oak woods. A :

base of Birnam are traces of a rude f< md a
number of small cairns arc in tho neigh The
chief landowners are the Duke of Athol. Sir \V. Drum-
inond Stewart. Stewart of Dalgu: 11 of
Kinloch. The principal mansions in the parish are

Murthly Castle, Dalguise H>
wood Hou.se, and Birnam Lodge.
DUNKKLUX, a bar. in the co. of Galway, prov. of

Connaught, Ireland. The bars, of Clare and Athenry
bound it on the N., that of Loughrea on the E., t:

Kiltartan on the S., and that of Galway, wil :

on tho W. It contains tho pars, of Ballynuc
Drumacoo, Killccly, Kilcolgan, Killeenavai

neen, Killora, and Stradbally, ai

Ardrahan, Claregalway, Kilchreest, Kileonierin, Kii-

conickny, Killinan, Killogilleen, Lickei >,aii-

more, comprising 83,371 acres. The surf:: inlly
varied. Ihe Cammacart is the chief stream. Dun-
kellin of baron to tho Marquis of (.

DUNKKUKIX, a par. and post town in tin: l.ar. of

Clonlink, King's County, prov. of Leinsti .

4 milos S.W. of Roscrca. It is situated on

boundary. Tho surface consists of a good
with some mountain and bog. Tho par. is traversed bv
the road from Dublin to Limerick, nnd eontiiins tho vil.

of Barna. The living is a reel, in the dioe. of Ki.

val. with three others, 773, in tho patron, c-i

bishop. Tho church is a tine building, erected in 1818
ins of a loan from the late Board of First Fruits.

'I he Roman Catholic chapel is united to those of i

iincl Moncygall. There are thi > >ols. The
principal scats are Busherstown, 1 i

Brooklaw, und some others. The o eogo
and Ballinakill are now in ruins.

IM'NKI'.KKON, a b-ir. in the co. of Kerry, prov. of

Minister, Ir.l.-ui'l. It is divided into North and South

Dunkerron, and is hounded on the N. l'\ C'.i

nerought and Magunihy, on tin S.\V.

by tlie Atlantic ( Icean, and OTI the \V. I It

contai.

and part of Killoivlin and Aghadoe, comprising 171,168
The surface is mountainous, and the locality is

rich in

M NKi:i;i';y BEACON, a hill in the co.oi

hciglit of 1

iii.ls a line \iew of tho surrounding
: \ .

DUNKERRY t AVK, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of

It is situated on the co.i-t. a

distance to the \V. of tho Giant's Causeway. The
Li of black basalt; it ii -0
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feet wide at this point, but gradually diminishes in width
so as to prevent the exploration of its entire length. It

doubtless penetrates to a considerable distance, as the
noise of the water is frequently heard beneath the ground
a mile inland. The entrance presents a striking

appearance from the green conferva which clothe the

side, and above high-water mark is a complete belt of

marine plants.

DUNKEKTON, a par. in the hund. of Wellow, in

the co. of Somerset, 4 miles N.E. of Eadstock, and 5

S.W. of Bath, its post town and nearest railway station.

It is situated on the Kennet and Avon canal, and contains
the limits, of Carlingcott and Tunley. The surface is hilly,
and the high ground commands some extensive and

interesting views. Coal exists, and several mines are

worked. The living is a rect.* in the dioe. of Bath and
Wells, val. 420, in the patron, of the Rev. F. Soden.
The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a stone structure,
with tower and antique porch. The register commences
in 1728. The Baptists, Wesleyans, and Primitive
Methodists have places of worship. There are a National
and Sunday schools.

DUNKESWELL, a par. in the hund. of Hemyock, in

the co. of Devon, 6 miles N. of lloniton, its post town,
and 9 S.W. of Collumpton station. A Cistercian Abbey
was founded hero by William do Brewere, or Bruere, at

the beginning of the 13th century, extensive remains
of the buildings still exist. Its revenue at the Dissolu-
tion was estimated at 298 11s. lOrf. The parish is

situated among the Blackdown hills, and contains iron.

The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val.

.l!_, in the patron, of Mrs. M. Graves. The church,
dedicated to St. Nicholas, is an ancient stone structure,
with tower containing three bells. There is also a dis-

trict church, the living of which is a perpet. cur., val.

50, in the patron, of Mrs. E. P. Simcoe. The church
is situated at Dunkeswell Abbey, and is a handsome
modem stone building, with stained-glass windows,
tower, and organ. The Wesleyans have a chapel.
There is a National school for both sexes, also a school

supported by members of the Wolford family. Wolford

Lodge is the principal residence, to which is attached a
handsome chapel.

DUNKESWTCK, a tnshp. in the par. of Harewood,
upper div. of the wap. of Claro, in the West Riding of

the co. of York, G miles W. of Wetherby, and 9 N. of

Leeds. It is situated on the river Wharfe, and contains

the limit, of Harewood Bridge. The Earl of Harewood
is lord of the manor.
DUNKETTLE, a hmlt. in the bar. and co. of Cork,

prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3j miles E. of Cork, by the

fork and Youghal and Queenstown direct line, on which
it is a station.

DUNKINEELY, a post town in the par. of Killaghtee,
bar. of Banagh, in the co. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster,

Ireland, 3 miles E. of Killybegs. It is situated about
half a mile from Macswyne's Bay and Inver Bay. Here
is the parish church, a Methodist meeting-house, two

schools, and branch dispensary in the Glenties Poor-

law Union. Fairs are held on the 1st January, the first

Monday in February, March, and April, the 18th May,
3rd June, 1st July, 3rd August, 1st September, 16th

October, 3rd November, and 1st December.

DUNKIRK, or DUNKIRK-VILLE, an ext, par. lib.

in the hund. of Wcstgate, latbe of St. Augustine, in the

ro. of Kent, 4J miles W. of Canterbury, and 4 S.E. of

Faversham, its post town and railway station, on the

London and Dover line. It is situated on the borders of

Jili an Forest, of which it was formerly a part. The

living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Canterbury, val.

113, in the patron, of the archbishop. Christ Church
is ;i Hint structure, with tower, standing on a hill,

from which the prospect is very extensive. It was built

in 1849. Here is a National school for boys and girls.

Lord Sondes is lord of the manor. Dunkirk used to be
famous for the smuggling that was carried on there, and
here the notorious Thorns, alias Sir William Courtenay,
met with bis death in 1838.

DUNKITT, a par. in the bar. of Ida, in the co. of

Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 2 miles N.E. of
Mullinavat. Waterford is its post town. It is situated
on the river Suir. The surface is rather hilly, and
includes a small portion of Lough Cullen. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Ossory, val. with two others,

436, in the patron, of the crown. The church, situated
at Gaulskill, was built in 1800 by the late Board of First
Fruits. The Roman Catholic chapel is at Bigwood, and
is united to those of Kilmacow and Mullinavat. There
are four day schools in the union. The principal resi-

dences are Mullinabro', Dunkitt, and Killashy. Lime-
stone is extensively quarried.

DUNKS-GREEN, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of

Wrotham, lathe of Aylesford, in the co. of Kent, 6 miles
N.E. of Maidstone.

DUNLAPPIE, a par. now united with Strickathow,
in the co. of Forfar, Scotland.

DUNLAVIN, a par., post and market town, in the
bars, of Lower and Upper Talbotstown, in the co. of

Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 22 miles S.W. of
Dublin. It lies near the sources of the rivers Lifley and

Slaney, and has a good soil and hilly surface. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Dublin, val. with four

others, 447, in the patron, of the archbishop. The
church was built in 1816 by means of a loan from the
late Board of First Fruits, and by subscriptions. The
Roman Catholic chapel is united to those of Donard and
Donaghmore. There is a Sunday-school and nine day
schools. The town is situated on the borders of the cos.

of Wicklow, Dublin, and Kildare. It contains a dis-

pensary within the Baltinglass Poor-law Union, chief

police station, and market-house, which last is a fine

classical building, erected by Robert Tynte, to which
family the town belongs. Petty sessions are held fort-

nightly. In 1798 the market-house was fortified for the

protection of the inhabitants, who fled hither on the

approach of the insurgents. Dean Swift was rector of
this parish for some time. Danish ruths exist here and
at Milltown, also an ancient burial-place. Stone and
slate are quarried. Wednesday is market day. Fairs
are held oil the 1st March, 19th May, second Friday in

July, 21st August, third Tuesday in October, and 1st

December.
DUNLEARY. See KINGSTOWN, co. Dublin.

DUNLECKNY, a par. in the bar. of East Idrone, in
the co. of Carlow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles
S.E. of Leighlinbridge. It contains Bagenalstown, its

post town. It lies along the western bank of the river

Barrow, and on the road from Carlow to Goresbridge,
The communication with Waterford is facilitated by the
Barrow navigation. There are quarries of limestone and

granite, and starch is manufactured. The living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Leighlin, val. with another, 345, in

the patron, of Sir A. Weldon, Bart. The parish has a
small church. There is. a Roman Catholic chapel
included in the Roman Catholic district of Bagenalstown.
There are also Wesleyan and Walkerite meeting-houses,
and four National schools. The principal residences are

Garry-hill House, and Dunleckny House. Here was

formerly the seat of the Kavanaghs, kings of Leinster,
who founded in 1300 a preceptory of Knights Templars,
remains of which are still visible.

DUNLEER, a par. and post town in the bar. of Fer-

rard, in the co. of Louth, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 38
miles from Dublin, and 5 S. of Castle Bellinghatn. It

is situated on the river White, and is a station on the
Dublin and Belfast Junction railway. The living is a
rect. in the dioc. of Armagh, val. with five others, 374,
in the patron, of the crown. The church, which is an
old building, has recently been enlarged The Roman
Catholic chapel is united to those of Collin. There is a
National school. The town, founded by the Legge
family in 1671, was once a borough, and returned two
members to the Irish parliament until the Union. It

contains a chief police station and dispensary within the

Ardee Poor-law Union. Some years ago the horn of a
moose-deer was picked up near the town. There is no

longer any market. Fairs are held once a month.

DUNLEWY, a lake in the bar. of Kilmacrenan, in
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the oo. of Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, near Lake

,ng. On its banks is punlewy House. Good
marble is quarried in tho vicinity.

DUNLEY, a hinlt. in tho hund. of Mainsbridge, in

the co. of Hants, 4 miles N.W. of Whitchurch.
1 1 1' N I , KY, a hnilt. in the par. of King's Arley, in tho

oo. of Worcester, 2 miles 8.W. of Stourport.

DUNLICHTY, a par. now united with Daviot, co.

Inverness.

DUNLOE-GAP, in the par. of Knockane, bar. of

Dunkerrin, in the co. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ire-

land, a mountain pass of peculiar grandeur lying between
the Tomies and Magillicudddy's Reeks mountain, about
4 miles in length. The entrance, which opens between
the Bull and Holly mountains, is a mere cleft. Tho
almost perpendicular sides of the mountains cast a
sombre hue and darkness over the entire scene, tho effect

of which is heightened by the inky appearance of a small

lake which lies on the side of the approach. A branch
of tho Loe threads its way through the entire length of

the ravine, over which two rustic bridges have been
thrown. The farther end opens out into tho valley of

Commeduff, where is seen a red trout lake and a fine cas-

cade, the waters of which supply neighbouring loughlets.
" Kate Kearney" is described as having made this spot
her retreat. Dunloe Castle stands near Laune Bridge,
and appears to have been erected as a defence to tho

entrance of the defile. Near this spot is tho cave in

which thn Ogham inscriptions were found in 1838.

DUNLOGIIAN, an island off the mainland, between
Mannin bay and Slyne head, in the bar. of Ballinahinch,
in the co. of Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland.

DUN LOP, a par. in tho districts of Cunninghame and
Renfrew, upper ward, in the cos. of Ayr and Renfrew,
Scotland, 7 miles N. of Kilmarnock. It is celebrated

for its cheese, first made by Margaret Gilmour at tho

beginning of the last century. It is in the prcsb. of

Irvine, and synod of Glasgow and Ayr. The stipend of

the minister is 215. The living is in the patron, of

the Karl of Eglinton. The church contains a monument
to Hans Hamilton, once minister, and father of the first

Earl Clanbrassil (now Lord Roden). There is also a
Freo church, an endowed and other schools. It was
formerly a possession of tho monks of Kilwinning. The
parish is traversed by the road between Kilmarnock
and Paisley, and is a short distance from the Glasgow
and South-Western railway. A fair is held on tho 12th
November.

DUNLOY, a vil. in tho par. of Finvoy, bar. of Kil-

conway, in tho co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
4 miles 8.E. of Ballymoney. It is a station on the Bel-
fast and Northern Counties railway. Fairs are held on
tho 16th February, Kay, August, and November.
DUNLUCE, LOWER and UPPER, bars, in the cos.

of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. Tho Atlantic bounds
them on the N., the bar. of Glenarm on the K., that of

Kilconway on the 8., and tho co. of Londonderry on
the W. Tho area of Lower Dunlnco is 30,591 acres,
and that of Upper 62,814. The surface is hilly, and the

coast bold with basaltic rock. The principal rivers are
the Bann and the Bush. Lower Duuluce contains the

pan. of Dunlucc and LVrrykeighan, and part of the

pars, of Ballyraahane, Billy, and Ballywillin. Upper
Dunluco contains part of Annoy, the pars, of Tullagh-
gore and Kilraghts, and

part
of Ballymoney, Killugan,

KildoUgh, and Loughguilo.
DUNLUCE, a par. in the bar. of Lower Dunluco and

prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It adjoins at its north-eastern

extremity the town of Bushmills, its post town,
in tho par. of Billy. Bushmills is H market town, situ-

ated about 1$ in :.) Giant's Causeway. :

is a spado manufactory in it and a distillery. Th
Bosh, which separates tho pars, of Dunluco and
is famous for iU salmon fishery, and is much freqi,
iu tho season by anglers. There is also an ex!

fishery carried on in the sea, at the mouth of tho rivor,
tho "

i rpool.

:12, in
the patron, of the bishop. Tho church of Dunluco was

n -built on tho sito of a very ancient one in 1821, mainly
through the exertions of tho Rev i. wart, the
then rector of the parish, aided by a gift and loan from
the lato Board of First Fruits. It i- i handsome
building, situated at the north-eastern extremity of tin-

parish, and close to the town of Bushmills. On the
walls of the interior of tho church are several interesting
monumental tablets,among which are one to the memory
of Sir William li;^ M acim^hu-n, Bart., form
and minister at the court of Cabool, who WHS assassinated

by tho Afghans in 1841; and one to the memory of
Hunt Macnaghten, R.A., who was killed in a

at Waitara, New Zealand, in 1861. Tho Roman Catholic

chapel is united to that of Ballymoney. The Presby-
terians have a meeting-house, and there are several daily
schools and two Sunday-schools in the parish. Dunluco
Castle is one of the most striking objects on the N. coast
of Ireland. Tho ruins occupy the entire summit of a
rock which rises 100 feet out of tho sea, perfectly per-

pendicular on all its sides, and about 20 feet from the

mainland, with which it is connected by an arch or wall
about 14 inches in width. At the base of the cliff, on
which the ruins of the castle stand, is a natural cave of
considerable extent, open to the sea and at the land side.

It consists of an arched apartment, tin walls and roof of

which are rude basalt. Ontli t he castle is a gap
in the battlements, caused by the falling of a piece of rook
which supported the masonry, during a severe storm in

1639, when nine persons went down with tho ruins into

the raging surge below. On the E. side is a small chamber,
called the Banshee's Tower, said to be the abode of Maw
Roe, a fairy, who sweeps the room daily. This castle

belonged to the Mac Quillans in the loth century, from
whom it came to the Mac Donalds. In 1585 S

Boy, lord of Dunlucc, surrendered the castle to the Lord

Deputy. In 1642 General Munroe seized this place
from its owner, the Earl of Antrim. Dunlucu gives
title of viscount to the Earl of Antrim. Tho vil. of

Portballintrae is situated in this parish, at the seaside,
about a mile from tho church. In front of it are a small

bay and quay wall. There is a coastguard station at it,

and in summer the place is resorted to by sea-bathers.

It commands an extensive view both of sea and
The chief landed proprietors in the parish are Sir

Edmund Workman Macnaghten, Bart., of Dundaravo;
John Montgomery, Esq., of Benvarden ;

Mrs. M'Naghten,
of Ballyboggy ; Henry Leslie, Esq., of Seaport Lodge ;

and Mrs. Hannay, of Ballylough. The coast so

along tho northern extremity of the parish, on tho road
from Bushmills to Portrush by the much-admired ruins

of Dunluce Castle, is extensive and bold. The terminus
of the Belfast and Northern Counties railway at Port-

rush is about 6 miles from Bushmills.

DUNMAlluX, a par. in tho bar. of Condons, Clan-

gibbon and Formoy, in the CO. of Cork, prov. of

Munster, Ireland, 4 miles I roob It

is situated on the rivor Funcheon. Tho living is an

impropriate red. in the dioc. of Cloyno. There
i at (ilantworth, about a mile distant,

parish formerly belonged to Fei y. There
are ruins i>!

nr.VMAII, &AI8E, or DUN-MEL-WRAYS, a

under Helvellyi' high, on the boroVi

Cumberland and Westmoreland. In the vicitiit-.

cairn which tradition points out as the spot wh i

: tod the Bri I

DUNMAI.I.KT, a hill in th

commandiii: \v of UUeswater. (in its summit
arc til- "up
1M-NMANOUK, DfMXAXnYSK. or MONMO-

IIKXXOCK, a ].ir. in tli K-irs. "1 Kili...i and .M

in the ro. of Kil'i

W. 01 M post town. It lies along tho E.

bank r Barrow. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Dublin, val. with CaMlc-Dermot, ris'.i, j u the

patron, of tho archbishop. There is a Roman Catholic

chapel at Lcvitstown, united to those of Dermot .md

in, also a National school.

DUN.MA.Sr.S HAY, iu the bar. of W. Caruery, in
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the co. of Cork, prov. of Minister, Ireland. It is 4 miles
wido at the entrance, which liea between Sheepshead
and Three-castle points. It penetrates about 16 miles

inland, and has a depth ranging between 5 and 35
fathoms. There are one or two islands, four shoals,
and several rocks. The Four-mile-water empties itself

at the head of the bay. It affords good anchorage, but
is little frequented, Bantry Bay being so near. Eosmoro
Castlo stands at its head, and Dunmanus Castle, built

by the Mahoniea, and Dunbeacon Castle, are scon on
thti shores of the bay. There is a coastguard station
nu;ir Dunmanus Point.

DUNMANWAY, a post and market town in the par.
of Faulobbus, bar. of E. Carbery, in the co. of Cork,
prov. of Munster, Ireland, 32 miles S.W. of Cork. It

stands on the river Bandon, and is nearly enclosed by
;md rugged hills. Hero are a police station, bride-

wsli, breweries, mills, and dispensary. Thero are also

the parish church, Roman Catholic chapel, Wesleyan
Methodist meeting-house, National and infant school.
Tliu town owes its foundation to Sir Richard Cox, Lord
Chancellor of Ireland, temp.William III., who built the

bridge, established the linen-weaving trade (since de-

clined), and introduced many other improvements.
I'etty sessions are held occasionally. Dunmanus is the
head of a Poor-law Union, and has a poor-house to

iccommodato 875 persons. Dunmanway House is the
"f the Cox family. In the neighbourhood is a

Mii.-ill lake, in which Sir Richard Cox was drowned.
There is a chalybeate spa near the Roman Catholic

chapel. The Macarthys 'had formerly a castle here.
A car runs to Bandon daily, which is a station on the
Cork and Bandon line. There are also conveyances to

Skibbereen and Bantry. Tuesday is market day. Fairs
are held on the 4th May, first Tuesday in July, 16th

September, and 26th November.
DUNMAUL, a rock in the par. of Ardclinis, bar. of

Glcnarm, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland,
near Glenarnr. It stands on the coast, and presents to

the sea a natural fortification of basaltic rock, 300 feet

high, and curiously adapted for defence. Its summit
is easily reached from the mainland. There are appear-
ances of ramparts having existed at some early time.

DUNMORE, a par. in the bar. of Lower Navan, in

the co. of Meath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles
N.E. of Navan. Stackallen is its post town. It is

situated on the banks of the Boyne. The living is a
reet. in the dice, of Meath, val. with Stackallen, 420,
in the patron, of the crown and bishop alternately,

punmoro Castle was built by Hugh de Lacy. In 1641
it was gained by the rebels, by virtue of a forged order
from the Lords Justices.

DUNMORE, a bar. in the co. of Galway, prov. of

Connaught, Ireland
; the cos. of Mayo and Roscommou

bound it on the N., the bars, of Ballymoe and Tyaquin
on the E., that of Clare on the S., and the co. of Mayo
on the \V. The surface is very hilly, containing a part
of the Slievedeart mountains. There is a considerable

proportion of bog and several minor loughs. The rivers

Clare and Moyne effect the drainage. It contains the

pars, of Addergoole, Kilconla, Kilbennan, and Liskeovy,
and parts of Dunmore, Tuam, and Killererin, comprising
71,011 acres. Two townlands were transferred from
this bar. to Ballymoe.
DUNMORE, a par., post, and market town in the

bars, of Ballymoe and Dunmore, in the co. of Galway,
prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 8 miles N.N.E. of Tuam,
and 132 from Dublin. The surface is hilly, with some

bog, and is drained by the river Clare. The living is a
rect. and vie. in the dioc. of Tuam, val. 511, in the

patron, of the crown. Part of the old friary mentioned
below has been converted into a church. Here is a
Roman Catholic chapel, also a Sunday and nine daily
schools. The town stands on the road from Tuam to

Castlereagh, and though a market town, is but a place
of small importance. Here are a police office, cavalry
barracks, market-house, court-house, in which petty
sessions are held fortnightly, and a dispensary within
the Tuam Poor-law Union. An abbey is said to have

flourished here, founded by St. Patrick
;
on its site an

Augustinian friary was founded in 1425 by Walter do

Birmingham, Lord Athenry. Birmingham Castle, a
fine ruin in the vicinity, is the ancient seat of that

family. Dunmore House is the residence of Sir George
Shee, Bart. Other seats are Quarry-mount and Carin-
trilla. Sir W. and Sir G. Ouseley were both natives of
this place. Mossop the tragedian was also born here.

Monday and Thursday are market days. Fairs are held
on the 1st January, 25th March, 29th May, 9th July,
15th August, 10th October, and llth December.
DUNMORE, a par. in the bar. of Fassadinin, in the

co. of Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 3 miles
N.W. of Kilkenny, its post town. It is situated upon
the river Nore, and near the South-Eastern railway.
The surface is slightly hilly. The living is a vie. in
the dioc. of Ossory, val. 179, in the patron, of the
crown. The church is about 200 years old, and was
repaired by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners. There are
a Roman Catholic chapel and four day schools in tho
union. Dunmore Park is the seat of the Marquis of
Ormond. Here is a very fine stalactite cave, containing
two or three compartments, which has never been wholly
explored. Limestone is quarried.
DUNMORE, a vil. in the par. of Airth, in the co. of

Stirling, Scotland, 7 miles N. of Falkirk, and 8 from
Stirling. The village is situated on the Firth of Forth,
and contains an Episcopalian chapel. Dunmore Park
belongs to the Earl of Dunmoro, who takes his title

from a hill of the same name in Atholl Forest. The
Liulithgow and Stirlingshire hounds meet here.

DUNMORE, EAST, a post town in the par. of

Killea, bar. of Gualtiere, in tho co. of Waterford, prov.
of Munster, Ireland, 8 miles S.E. of Waterford. It
stands on the W. side of the entrance to Waterford
Harbour, and is a favourite bathing-place and a sub-

port to Waterford. This town was formerly a fishing
hamlet, but has risen in importance, and become the

packet station from Milford. A fine pier and basin were
constructed here at an expense of 100,000, but the sand
has been allowed to accumulate so as to render it almost
useless. It is a coastguard station, and exhibits a red

light with 11 miles range. Many of the inhabitants
are fishermen. During the bathing season the visitors

are numerous, and good hotels and residences are dis-

placing the thatched cottages. There are numerous
caves in the rocks hollowed out by the action of the sea.

Here is a Druidical altar.

DUNMORE HEAD, in the bar. of Corkaquiny, co.

of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It is the most
westerly part of Ireland, and is situated on the N. side

of Dingle Bay, opposite the Blasquet islands. It is

sometimes called "
Mary Geerane'o House.

DUNMOW, a hund. in the northern div. of the co.

of Essex, is bounded on the N. by the hund. of Fresh-

well, on the E. by the hund. of Hinckford, on the S. by
the hund. of Ongar, and on the W. by the hunds. of
Uttlesford and Harlow. It contains the pars, of Athorp
Roothing, Barnston, Berners Roothing, Broxted, Chick -

ney, Good Easter, Great Canfield, Great Dunmow, Great

Easton, High Easter, High Roothing, Little Dunmow,
Leaden Roothing, Little Canfield, Little Easton, Mar-
garet Roothing, Mashbury, Pleshey, Shellow-Bowells,
Thaxted, Tilty, White Roothing, with the hmlts. of
Morrell Roothing, Willingale Doe and Willingale Spain,
comprising 54,670 acres.

DUNMOW, GREAT, a par. and small town in the
hund. of Dunmow, in the co. of Essex, 9 miles W. of
Braintree station on the Colchester line, 9 E. of Bishop
Stortford station on the Cambridge line, and 36 from
London. It is situated on the western bank of tho river

Chelmer, and is supposed to have been the Roman
station Ctmaromagta. At the Conquest it was a royal
manor, and is mentioned in Domesday survey as having
been given to Hamo Dapifer. It was one of the manors

given by Henry VIII. to his queen Katharine, as part
of her jointure, and afterwards became the property of

the Maynards of Easton Lodge. Tho town, which
consists chiefly of two streets, was incorporated by Philip
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and Mary, but tin 1 municipal institutions have long

grown obsolete. Thcru is a handsome market cross in

:iidt ot
1

the town. Formerly baize and blankets

were extensively manufactured, but now the poorer
inhabitants are chiefly employed in the manufactine ,.f

coarse cloth and sacking. It is a polling place for tho

county and a petty sessions town. Tho living is a vie.*

in the dice, of Rochester, val. 121, in the patron, of

the liishop of Peterborough. The church, dedicated to

St. Mary, is a commodious structure of great antiquity,

having a peal of six bells and fine . window. The arms
of the Mortimer, Bohun, and other families are embla-

zoned on the porch. The Independents, Baptists, Roman
Catholics, and Friends have places of worship. There
are National and British schools, also a Diocesan Com-
mercial school in connection with the Essex Board of

Education. Dunmow Poor-law Union comprises twenty-
six parishes, and extends over 116 miles. It is the

head of a new County Court district and superintendent

registry of like extent. Fairs are held on 6th May,
and 8th and 9th November, the last for cattle. Dunmow
Highwood is a meet for the Essex hounds.

DUNMOW, LITTLE, a par. in the hand, of Dun-
mow, in the co. of Essex, 2* miles S.E. of Great

Dunmow, and 37 from London. At the time of Domes-

day survey the manor belonged to Ralph Baynard. It

is partly held by the tenure of giving a gammon of

bacon to any married couple who a year and a day after

their marriage would take a prescribed oath that neither

had repented their union nor had had a quarrel. Before

the Reformation the oath used to be administered and
the bacon given by the prior of the convent, and since

the ceremony has been occasionally performed at a
court-baron before the steward of the manor. Six

claimants only are recorded to have received the bacon
between 1444 and 1751. They kneel on two

sharp-
pointed stones in tho churchyard, where, after certain

other rites, they take a quaint oath. The custom

though dormant is not abolished. At Wichnor in

Staffordshire there is a similar custom, where bacon
and corn are given. Tho living is a perpet. cur. in the
dioc. of Rochester, val. 72, in the patron, of the Rev.
W. Toke. Tho church, dedicated to St. Mary the

Virgin, is part of the old priory founded by the sister of

Ralph Baynard, in the early part of the 12th century.
Tho windows on the S. side are in good preservation,
and tho tracings are considered very fine. The church
contains effigies of the Fitz-Walters and a fine monu-
ment to the Hallet family. The alabaster figure of a

lady is said to represent Matilda Fitz-Walter. mistress

of Robin Hood. The register commences in 1540.

DUNMOYLAN, a par. in the bar. of Shanid, in tho

co. of Limerick, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 9 miles S.W.
of Askeaton. Youghal is its post town. It lies on the
road from Limerick to Tarbct. The living is a vie. in

the dioc. of Limerick, val. with Castlcrobert, 141, in
the patron, of the Earl of Cork. There are ruins of the
old church and of a tower or fort.

DUNMURRAGHILL, a par. in the bars, of Ikealhy
and Oughtcrany, in the co. of Eildare, prov. of Lciiistcr,

Ireland, 4 miles N.W. of Clane. Donadea is its post
town. Tho living is a cur. in tho dioc. of Kildare, an-
nexed to Cloncurry.
DUNMUURY/a post town in the par. of Drumbeg,

bar. of Upper Belfast, in the co. of Antrim, prov. of

Ulster, Ireland,./! miles S.W. of Belfast. It is a station
on tho Ulster and Portadown Junction railway. It is

beautifully situated on the river Glenwater, at the foot
of tho Collin Mountain. This place was formerly the

par. of Ballygosh. The river is crossed by two bridges,
Hero are large mills and a bleach green. The village,
which is small, contains a Presbyterian meeting-house.
Freestone and basalt are quarried. There are rci;

of an ancient wall, and a cairn is seen on the Collin
Mountain.

DUNMURRY, a par. in the bar. of East Off.ily, in

Kildnre, prov. of Lcinater, Ireland, 2 miles N.
of Kildaro, its pout town, on the road from thence to

Rathangan. Tho living is a red. in the dioc. of Kildarc,

val. with Thomastown, 107, in tho patron, ot tho Duke
of Leinstcr. Dunmurry House is the neighbouring seat.

DUNNAMAGGAN, a par in tho bars, ot Kellg and
Knocktopher, in the <<>. (it Kilkenny, jirov. of Ken
Ireland, 2 miles N.W. of Kii"< -k post town.
The living is a reel, in the dioc. of Ossory, val. with

Knocktopher, 610, in tho patron, of i 1 1. <

is a Roman Catholic chapel united to that ..: K

ganny, also a Sunday and two day schools.

DUNNAMANAGH, a post town in the par. of Dona-
ghcdy, bar. of Lower Strabane, in tho co. of Tyrone,
prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 7 miles N.E. of Slraban.

the road from thence to Dungiven. It stands at the
foot of the Mounterloney mountains. Here are a police

station, the parish church, schools, and a chapel. It

was founded by the Drummond family.
DUXNKKliALK, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirkby

Iri'leth, huud. of Lonsdale North of the Sands, in the
oo. palatine of Lancaster, 3 miles K. of Brom
Ulverston is its post town. It is situated on the river

Duddon, and is united with the township of 8eath

forming one chapclry for ecclesiastical purposes. There
is a small stone church at Seathwaite. The living is a

prarpet. cur. in tho dioc. of Carlisle, val. 80, in the

patron, of J. J. Rawlinson, Esq., of Duddon Hall, who
is lord of the manor. There is a parochial school for

both sexes.

DUNNET, a par. in tho co. of Caithness, Scotland.
It is in the presb. of Caithness and synod of Sutherland
and Caithness. It has a ferry over IVutlund Frith to

tho Orkneys. The village contains the parish church,
a Free church, and schools. Near here is a promontory
called Dunnet Head, on which is a lighthouse. .M

are held four times a year.

DUNNICHEN, a par. in the district and co. of For-

far, Scotland, 4 miles S.E. of Forfur. It consists of
the three estates of Dunnichcn, Dunbarrow, and Tulloes,
and is watered by the river Finny, or Vinny. The
rises to an elevation of 720 fc*t at Dun'nichen Hill.

Here are traces of the British encampment called Dun-
Nechtan, where Bridie, the Pictish chieftain

Egfrid, King of Northumbria, in 685. In the village
are a flax spinning-mil and several corn-mill-

;

weaving is the chief occupation. This par. is in the

presb. of Forfur, and synod of Angus and Mearns. Tho
minister's stipend is 158, in the patron, of the ( >

The church stands on the hill-side. There is an I

Presbyterian church, Independent chapel, and

parochial schools. Fairs are held every Wedne^Kv in

March.

DUNNING, a par. and market town, in the co. of

Perth, Scotland, 4 miles S. of Perth. It is a station on
the Scottish Central railway. Tho par. is v
Dunn;' a branch of the river Earn, and cur.

wn of Pitcuirns, at the end of tho Ochills.

town was burnt in 1716 by the Karl ot Man-, M, that
most of the houses arc modern. The land rises in

j

to the height of 1,000 feet above tl

chiefly of moorland and sheep-pasture. The par i-, m the

presb. of Auchterarder, and synod of Perth and Stn
The minister's stipend is 240, in the patron. <..I

Earl of Kinnoul. The town contains th

a Free church, two I'nited 1

schools. Here ,-ne < om - mills and woollen t n.lorv.

Many of the inhabitants are engaged in weaving for

Glasgow. Duncruib is tho seat of Lord Rollo, \v i

i. I' land'iwiier. .Market day is Wednesday. I

arc held in Mnv.

DUNN1NGLEY, a limit, in the par. of WestAr,',

Kiding of the co. of York, 3 miles N.K. .,1 !

bury.
DUNNINGTON, a limit, in tho par. of Salford

Priors, Stratford div. of the hund. of Uarlielr.va\

the co. of Warwiek, _' mfli I N. of SaIfV.nl, ana .' S.W.

DUNNINGTOX, a par. in the wap. of Ouso and
nt, in th" 1'last Killing of the ro. of York, 3 i>

N. of Heslington, and 4i K. of York, its post town. It

is situated to the W. of the river I >i i . ent, and con:
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the tnshps. of Dunnington and Grimston. The high
ruiid from York to Stamford Bridge here separates the

i'.a.-l from the North Riding. The living is a rect. in

the dioc. of York, val. 319, in the patron, of Earl

Brownlow. The church, dedicated to St. Nicholas, is

an ancient structure, with tower and stained-glass win-
dows. The charities amount to 75, of which 62 is for

church purposes. The Wesleyans and Primitive Metho-
dists havr each a chapel, and there is a National school

fur Loth sexes. Sir Edward Dodsworth, Bart., is lord

of the manor.

DUNNINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Beeford, N.
div. oi' the wap. of Holderness, in the East Hiding uf

the eo. of York, -t miles N.W. of Hornsca, and 10 S.E.

of Dritlield station. Hull is its post town. Thomas It.

Pierson is lord of the manor.

DUNNINGWORTH, a limit, in the par. of Tunstall,
huud. of Plomesgate, in the co. of Suffolk, 6 miles N.E.
of Woodbridge. This was formerly a distinct parish,
l.ut is now united to Tunstall. The living is a rect.

annexed to that of Tunstall, in the dioc. of Norwich.
The church is in ruins. A fair is held on the llth

August for horses.

DUNNOCKSHAW, a tnshp. in the par. of Whalley,
higher div. of the hund. of Blackburn, in the co. palatine
<it Lancaster, 3 miles S.W. of Burnley.
UUNNOTTAK, a par. on the coast of Kincardine,

Scotland, 73j miles from Perth, hv the Perth and
Aberdeen railway, which has a station at Stonehaven.
Tiiis parish is watered by the river Carron, which falls

into the North Sea at the village of Crawton. It is in

the presb. of Fordoun, and synod of Angus and Mearns.
The minister's stipend is 233, in the patron, of the

crown. Here is the parish church and schools. The
chief antiquity and only object which renders this place
of any importance is Duunottar Castle. It stands on
a rock rising 160 feet above the sea, and forms one
of the finest ruins in the kingdom. Occupying an
extensive area, surrounded by embattled walls, and

consisting of numerous towers, it resembles more a
ruined town than a decayed fortress. The building now
termed the chapel was once the parish church. This
castle played an important part in Scotch history. In
1296 it was taken by Sir William Wallace, and in 1336

was fortified by Edward III. In the Civil War it

was besieged by the Marquis of Montrose. During
the Commonwealth it was selected as the strongest

place to protect the regalia from the English army. It

was besieged by Cromwell, and surrendered after a

protracted resistance. In 1685 it was used as a state

prison for Covenanters, who were thrust into a vault,
ailed the "

Whig's Vault." It was finally dismantled
n 1715.
DUNOON AND KILMUX, a par. in the distinct of

3owal, in the co. of Argyle, Scotland, 8 miles N.W. of

jreenock. It is a bathing-place on the Clyde, and
ncludes the vil. of Kilmuir. It is considered one of

the most ancient parishes in Scotland. The village is

straggling, and extends at least 4 miles. Here are the

ruins of the old Castle of Dunoon, granted by Bruce to

the family of Argyle. The par. gives name to a presb.
in the synod of Argyle, embracing 9 pars., and a Free
Church district of 11 pars. The minister's stipend is

275, in the patron, of the Duke of Argyle. There are

two National churches, three Free churches, two chapels-

of-ease, an United Presbyterian church, three parochial
and other schools. Abundant communication is afforded

by the Clyde steamers touching at no less than eight

points on its coast.

DUNQ.UIN, a par. in the bar. of Corkaquiny, in the

eo. of Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 7 miles S.W. of

Dingle, its post town. It is situated at the head of a

peninsula near Dunmoro headland, and includes the

Blasquet islands and Eagle Mountain. The living is a

vie. in the -dioc. of Ardfert and Aghadoe, val. with

Marhyn, 56, in the patron, of Lord Ventry. Public

worship is held at the coastguard station. This parish
is believed to be the most westerly point of Europe, and

its open position is subject to much boisterous

VOL. I.

weather, the heavy swell of the Atlantic breaking upon
the rugged coast with great fury. It was here that

part of the Armada was wrecked on its return voyage to

Spain.
DUNRAN, a glen in the bar. of Newcastle, in the co.

of Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland. It is situated

near Newtown-mount-Kennedy, and is a mountain pass
of great beauty, leading to the Devil's Glen. It is

picturesquely wooded, and the granite rocks on either

side are most fantastic in their shapes. There are ruins

of an ancient castle. Dunran Hill is 1,122 feet high. A
mountain stream with two islets adds much to the

beauty of this romantic spot.

DTJNREGGAN, a vil. in the par. of Glencairn, in

the co. of Dumfries, Scotland. It is situated near

DUNR'IDGE, or DRURIDGE, a hmlt. in the par. of

Widdrington, E. div. of the ward of Morpeth, in the co.

of Northumberland, 1 mile S.E. of Widdrington, and 8

N.E. of Morpeth. It is situated on the sea-coast.

DUNRIE, a vil. in the bar. of Innishowen, in the co.

of Donegal, Ireland, G miles N.W. of Buncrana. It is

a coastguard station, with a fort.

DUNROD, a par. now joined to that of Kirkcud-

bright, Scotland.

DUNROSSNESS, a par. in the South Shetland

Islands, Scotland, situated near Fitful Head and Sum-
burgh Head Light. It is in the presb. of Lerwick, and

synod of Orkney. The minister's stipend is 208, in

the patron, of the Earl of Zetland. The par. comprises
besides Dunrossness, Sandwick, Couingsburgh, and Fair
Isle in Queendale Bay, where the admiral of the Spanish
Armada was wrecked in 1589. There is a parish church,
a Free church, Wesleyan and Methodist chapels, and
schools. The soil is extremely barren, consisting of

sandstone covered with moss. In some places iron-ore,

copper, lead, and manganese have been discovered, but
are not worked. In winter the lakes are frequented by
swans, and eagles find shelter in the rocks. Many of the

inhabitants are engaged in the fisheries, or in snaring
wild-fowl.

DUNSANY, a par. in the bar. of Skreen, in the co.

of Heath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles N.W. of

Dunshaughlin, its post town. It is situated on the road
from thence to Bective Bridge. The surface consists of

good land, and is traversed by a small stream falling
into the Boyne. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Meath, val. with Taragh, 439, in the patron, of the

crown. The Roman Catholic chapel is united to that of

Kilmessan. There is a day school connected with the

National Board, and another which enjoys the grant of

a house and grounds from Lord Dunsany. Dunsany
Castle was founded in the 12th century. It passed from
the Cusack family to the Plunketts, to whom it gives
the title of Baron Dunsany. Within the demesne are
the ruins of a church.

DUNSBY, a par. in the wap. of Aveland, parts of

Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 4J miles N.E. of Bourne,
its post town and railway station on the Great Northern

line, and o S.E. of Falkingham. It is situated close to

(_'arr Dyke, which is here navigable. The living is a
rect.* in the dioe. of Lincoln, val. 189, in the patron,
of the Charterhouse, London, the governors of which
are the lords of the manor. The ehurch, which is dedi-

cated to All Saints, is a stone structure, with tower

containing two bells, and has a very ancient font and
handsome stained-glass windows. There is a school with
an endowment of 20 from the Charterhouse.

DUNSBY, a hmlt. in the par. of Brauncewell, wap. of

Flaxwell, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 2

miles W. of Dorrington, and 5 N.W. of Sleaford. It

was formerly a distinct parish, but is now united with
Brauncewell. The living is a discharged rect., united,
with the vie. of Alnwick, to the rect. of Brauncewell.
There is no village, only a few scattered farmhouses.

DUNSCROFT, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Hatficld, in

the West Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles S.W. of
Thome. There was formerly a small cell here to the

abbey of Roche.
5p
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DUN8CORE, a par. in the district !>, in

the co. of Dumfries, Scotland, 4 miles 8. of Minihivr.

It is situated on the river Cairn, between the rivers Urr
and Nith. The Glasgow and South-Western railway

passes near the E. end of the parish. Communication is

also established by the road from Dumfries to Glasgow.
in the presb. and synod of Dumfries. The

minister's stipend is 171, in the patron, of the crown.

In the village is the parish church, a Free church, United
in church and parochial schools. Adjoining the

j. u is EUisland, or Friar's Came Farm, which belonged
to Burns in 1792. He is said to have founded here the

first village library established in Scotland.

DUNSDEN, a lib. in the par. of Sonning, hand, of

Binfield, in the co. of Oxford, 3 miles S. W. of II

It is situated near the Thames, and is united (<

Tin- village is considerable.

DUNSE, a par. and burgh of barony belonging to the

lluys, inthuco. of Herwick, Scotland, 15 miles from H.T-

wick, and 44 from Edinburgh. It is situated on the river

Whitadder, under Dunso Law, in Lammcrmuir, where
Leslie encamped in 1639 to resist the introduction of

episcopacy by Charles I. A branch of the North British

railway commences here. It was anciently the county
town, and petty sessions are still held here. The chief

buildings are the town-house, parish church, Free church,
two United Presbyterian churches, numerous schools,
two banks, savings-bank, masonic lodge, and insurance

offices. The chief mansions are Dunse Castle, rebuilt

on the site of Earl Randolph's, Wedderburn Castle, and
Manderston. A little weaving is carried on. Dunso
boasts of the name of John Duns Scotus, who was bom
atGrucldyke's farm in 1274. Markets four times a year
for cattle, and ordinary markets every Wednesday.
DUNSEVERICK CASTLE, in the bar. of Carey, in

the co. of Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It stands

near the Giant's Causeway, and occupies a position on
an insulated rock. It was the ancient seat of the
O' Cubans and U'Donnels, and is an object of interest on
this remarkable coast.

DUNSFOLD, a par. in the first div. of the hund.
of Blackheath, in the co. of Surrey, 7 miles S.E.

of Godalming, its post town, and 8 N.E. of Hasle-
mere. It is situated near the Arun and Wey canal.

The inhabitants are chiefly employed in brick and tile

nuiking. The living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Win-
chester, vol. 471, in the patron, of the lord chancellor.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, has a fine E. window,
and a monumental tablet to the Rev. J. Richardson, for

62 years rector of the parish. There is a school supported

by subscription.
Lord Grantly is lord of the manor.

Dr.Young is said to have composed his " NightThoughts"
in an embowered walk in the gardens of the rectory
DUN8FORD, a par. in the hund. of Wonford, in the

co. of Devon, 5 miles N.E. of Moreton Hampstead, and
7 8.W. of Exeter, its post town. It is situated on the
river Teign. The village is considerable. The land is

i -hiefly arable and pasture, with 300 acres of coppice and
a similar extent of furze. The living is a vie.* in the
dioc. of Exeter, val. 297, in the patron, of B. Fulford,

Esq., who is lord of the manor. The church is dedicated

to St. Mar}1
,
and has a tower containing six bells. The

chancel was rebuilt in 1846. It contains monuments to

the Fulford family. Here is a school for both sexes.

Fulford House is the principal residence. It was garri-
i by the royalists under Colonel Sir F. Fulford in the

War, but surrendered to Fairfax after a siege of
ten days, during which it was much damaged. A fair

is held on the M the Nth S, ptcmber for cattle.

DVNSl i HIT, a par. in the bar. of Lower Locale, in

the co. of Down, jir.iv. of Ulster, Ireland, 6 miles S.E.
of Downpatrick. Ardglass is its post town. It is situ-

ated near l,.mgh Strangford, and is open to tho
Sea on tho E. The par. includes Gun's Island, ami is

crossed by the road from Ardglass. The living is a rect.

in the dioc. of Down, val. 182, in the patron, of tho

bishop. The church is small and ancient. Tho Knnuin
>1 io that of Ardglass. There are

two Sunday and two day schools.

IHTNSFORT1I, LOWER, a tnshp. in th- par. of

Aldborough, in the West Riding of the co. of York,
2 miles S. of Aldborough, and 3 b.E. of Boroughbridgo.
It is situated on the river Ure. There is a district
church. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Ripon, val. 51, in tho patron, of the Vicar of Aid-

borough. The \Vesleyans have a chapel, and there is a
National school.

DUNSFORTH, UPPER, a tnshp. with the hmlt. of

I'.rantou Green, in the par. of Aldborouu;h, ii

Riding of the co. of York, 1 mile S. of Lower Dunsforth
DUNSHAUGHUN, a j>ar., post and market town,

in tho bar. of Ratoath, in the co. of Meath, prov. of

Loinstcr, Ireland, 12 miles S.E. of Navan, and 17 from
Dublin. It is crossed by tho road from Dublin to Navan,
and tho surface consists of a fair soil. Tho living is a rect.

in tho dioc. of Meath, val. with another, 333, in the

patron, of the crown. Tho church, which has a hand-
some tower, was built in 1813 by means of a loan from
the late Board Of First Fruit- Tip ! are two lloman
Catholic chapels in the parish, that in Dunshaughlin is

united to that of G'ulmullcn, and that in Batterstown to

those of Raddonstown and Kilcloon. Here is a National
school. The town was formerly incorporated and a place
of some importance, but has degenerated into a mere

village. It contains tho sessions-house, police statin,
and dispensary. Petty session* aro held fortnightly,
and general sessions every half year. The parish is the
head of a Poor-law Union, and has a poorhouso to ac-

commodate 400 persons. St. Seachlin, a nephew of

St. Patrick, is said to have founded an abbey here in the
5th century. It was destroyed in 1152 by the Sept
Henry Bruin. Here beneath a large mound in the Black

bog of Lagore was discovered a great collection of rare

ancient implements, warlike, agricultural, and domestic;
and also many cart-loads of animal remains. Fairs are

held on the 13th May and 14th October.

DUNSHILT, 2 miles N. of Falkland, in the co. of

Fife, Scotland. It is situated on tho river Kden.

DUNSINANE HILL, in the par. of Collace, co. of

Perth, 9 miles N.E. of Perth, near the Sidlaw range,
1,114 or 1,084 feet high, with traces of Macbeth'* castle

on the top, looking towards Birnam Wood, 12 miles N' . \\'.

Near it is tho Witches' Stone.

DUXSINK, a vil. in the bar. of Castleknock, in the

co. of Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles N'.\\
r

.

of Dublin. It is jileasantly situated on the N. side of

the Ballybough river. Dunsink Hill is 210 feet above

sea-level, and commands a fine view of tho metro-

polis. Upon its summit is stationed the Trinity College
observatory, built by Provost Andrews in 1798. It is a
handsome building.

DUNSLEY, a hmlt. in the par. of Whitby, lib. of

Whitby Strand, in the North Riding of the co.'of York,
3 miles W. of Whitby. It is united with Newholm. A '

Roman road, now known as Wade's Causeway, extends

for several miles from Dunsley over tho moors to >

It is paved with flints, and appears to have been 1 -

wide by 3 high, with a defaced mil.

DUN SMI Hi K, a hmlt. in tho par. of Ellesborough, in

the co. of Bucks, 2 miles S.W. of Wcndovcr.

DUNSTABLE, a par. and market town in the hund.
ot M.inshead, in the co. of Bedford. 18 mile.- s.\V. ..f

Bedford, 5 miles W. of Luton, and 47 miles by th. N'.irth-

tw*y from London, being com .that

lino by a branch of 7 mil' . from Leighl m Buzzard. The
town i MI hills, n. artbi -'

:

>1 Kman
highways Watling and Iknicld Street, and is support ! ; .

have been the Jfagiovinium of Antoninus, aft<>rwtt4H
called by tho Britons Macs Oiryn. A synod was held

here in tho early part of tho 13th century, about which
|

time was founded a monastery of Black Friars by
Henry I., who crc-cted a royal residence at King^
Farm, relmilt tin; town of Dunstable, whi.h had been LI

; itod by tho Danes two centuries before, and con-

Ktituted it a borough, with privilege to hold two mm
weekly, Sunday and Wednesday, and a fair on St.

s day. Across to Queen Eleanor formerly existed

in tho town, but was destroyed during (ho civil wars of
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Charles I. Stephen and his successor, Henry II., met
at this place in 1154. Tournaments frequently took

place here, and theatricals were performed in this town
as early as 1110, the suhject being

" The Miracles of

St. Catherine," by Abbot Geoffrey, of St. Alban's. In
the reign of Henry V., Tillsworth and other Lollards

suffered martyrdom here. The place has long been
famous for the manufacture of straw-plait, besides which

lace, basket-making, and the whiting-works afford

employment to many of the inhabitants. The town,
winch chiefly consists of four streets, corresponding with

the four cardinal points of the compass, contains a bank,
the union poorhouse, and Chew's free school. It is

situated under the Chilteru hills, and is very imperfectly

lighted and paved. The water is supplied from artesian

wells, sunk in the chalk stratum on which the town
stands. The neighbourhood is celebrated for larks,

great numbers of which are annually sent to London for

sale. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, val.

150, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church,
dedicated to SS. Peter a.id Paul, is an ancient structure

in the Norman and early English styles, originally built

in the form of a cross. It has a beautifully carved oak

roof, and contains some monumental brasses of the 14th

centuty, and monuments of the Chew and other families
;

likewise a funeral pall, richly worked, a gift of the Fay-
reys. In this church was read the sentence of divorce

against Queen Catherine by Archbishop Cranrner. The
charities amount to over 2,000 per annum, of which 331

is for Chew's free school, about 100 is given to the poor,
and the remainder is the endowment of Ashtou's and
Caste's almshouses; Marsh's almshouses, for unmarried

gentlewomen in straitened circumstances has an income
from endowment of 133. Dunstable gives name to a

deanery, in the archdeac. of Bedford and dioc. of Ely.
Hero the Baptists have two and the Wesleyans one

chapel. There are National and British schools for both
sexes. The remains of immense ramparts of earth mark
the site of the Roman fortifications of Magiovinium, and
at Maiden Bower are traces of a British camp of 9 acres,

supposed by some to be the ancient Magintwn. The
Queen is lady of the manor. Wednesday is market day.
Fairs are held on Ash Wednesday, the 22nd May, 12th

August, and 12th November, which last is the largest
fair in the county for shsep.
DUNSTAFFNAGE CASTLE, in the co. of Argyle,

Scotland. It is situated on Loch Ective, 3 miles N. of

Oban. It was held of the crown by the Macdougalls of

Lorn, and was taken by Bruce in 1305. It was hero

that Argylo landed in 1685. Near this spot was a

palace of the early kings of Scotland. The famous coro-

nation stone, brought by Fergus from Ireland in 503, is

said to have been deposited here before its removal to

Scone in 834.

DUNSTALL, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of Cor-

ringham, parts of Lindsey, in the co. of Lincoln, 4 miles

N.E. of Gainsborough.
DUNSTALL, a lib. in the par. of Tamworth, S. div.

of the hund. of Offlow, in the co. of Stafford, 2 miles W.
of Tamworth, its post town.

DUM STALL, a tnshp. and district par. in the par. of

Tatenhill, N. div. of the hund. of Offlow, in the co. of

Stafford, 4 miles S.W. of Burton-on-Trent, its post town,
and 2 N.W. of the Burton station. It is situated near

the Grand Trunk canal. The living is a perpet. cur.*

in the dioc. of Lichficld, val. 120, in the patron, of

John Hardy, Esq. The church was erected and endowed

by the late Charles Arkwright, Esq. Here is a school

for both sexes. The chief seat is Dunstall Lodge.
DUNSTA LL-GKEEN, a hmlt. in the par. of Dalham,

in the co. of Suffolk, 6 miles S.E. of Newmarket.

DUNSTAN, or DUNSTON, a tnshp. in the par. of

Chesterfield, hund. of Scarsdale, in the co. of Derby.
2 miles N.E. of Chesterfield. It is joined to Newbold.
DUNSTANBURUH CASTLE. See DUNSTON, co.

Northumberland.

DUNSTAN, ST., a par. in the hund. of Westgate,
lathe of St. Augustine, in the co. of Kent, half a mile

W. of Canterbury, of which it forms a suburb, part of

the parish being included within the limits of the

borough. It is situated on the river Stour. The living
is a discharged vie. in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 107,
in the patron, of the archbishop. There are several

schools, which together have an endowment of 124 per
annum, chiefly accruing from the interest of 6,000 in

the Three per Cent. Consols, bequeathed by Mrs. Tillard.

DUNSTER, a par., market, and post town, in the

hund. of Carhampton, in the co. of Somerset, 2i miles

S. of Minehead, and 22 N.W. of Taunton. It is situ-

ated in a beautiful spot near the Bristol Channel, and
contains the hmlts. of Alcombe, Aville, Bondington,
Frackford, Kitswall, and Staunton. In the Domesday
Survey it is called Torre, and was subsequently a

borough returning members to parliament, but after-

wards united with Minehead, and was disfranchised by
the Reform Bill. In Saxon times there was a strong-
hold here, upon the site of which William de Mohun,
Earl of Somerset, built a castle. There was also a
small priory of Benedictines belonging to Bath Abbey.
The town, which consists principally of two streets, con-
tains a court-house, where petty sessions are held weekly ;

a new police station, a market-house, and bank. The
old shambles, which formerly stood in the centre of the

town, have been removed
;
but it is still a place of little

importance, never having recovered the loss of its wool
trade. It is a polling-place for the western division of

the county. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of
Bath and Wells, val. 130, in the patron, of H. F. Lut-

trell, Esq., who is lord of the manor. The church, a
handsome edifice in the form of a cross, is in the Gothic

style of architecture, and is believed to have been built

by Henry VII. after the battle of Bosworth. It is dedi-

cated to St. George, has a lofty tower with a fine peal
of eight bells, and contains monuments of the Mohun,
Luttrell, and other families

;
several inscriptions, and a

brass of 1497. There is a very handsome screen, also

an ancient font. The parochial charities produce .about

17 per annum. The register commences in 1560. The
Wesleyans have a chapel. Dunster Castle, the seat of

Henry Fownes Luttrell, Esq., is a building of the latter

part of the 16th century, with a gateway of more ancient
date. It was much injured during the parliamentary
war

;
General Blake took possession of it for Cromwell.

Prynne was confined in it for a short time. In the neigh-
bourhood are some remains of an ancient camp. This
and the adjoining town of Minehead are supposed to be
the only two places where the ancient custom still exists

of two grotesque figures, the "Hobby-horse" and
"
Gulliver," going about with a drum to collect money

on the first three days in May. Friday is market day,
and there is a fair on Whit-Monday.
DUNSTEW, a par. in the hund. of Wootton, in the

co. of Oxford, 2 miles from Deddington, and 7 N. of

Woodstock, its post town. It is pleasantly situated in a

healthy spot, near the rivers Glyme and Evenlode.
Stone of good quality for building is quarried, and some
of the inhabitants are engaged in glove-making for

the Woodstock market. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Oxford, val. 237, in the patron, of Sir George Dash-

wood, Bart., who is lord of the manor. The church,
dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient structure, with a

square tower. The charities amount to 13 per annum.
DUNSTON, a vil. in the tnshp. of Lowhand, in the

co. palatine of Durham, 2 miles S.W. of Gateshead.
M ost of the male population are employed as keelmen.
Dunston Hall is a lunatic asylum.
DUNSTON, a par. in the second div. of the wap. of

Langoe, parts of Kesteven, in the co. of Lincoln, 7
,3

miles S.E. of Lincoln, and 10 N.W. of Sleaford, its post
town and railway station. It is situated on a branch of

the river Witham, and was anciently barren and unfre-

quented. In 1751 F. Dashwood, Esq., erected the Dun-
ston pillar, a pyramidal shaft 92 feet high, crowned
with a gallery and lantern, as a landmark to guide
travellers over the then surrounding waste. The living
is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 151, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church, dedicated to St.

Peter, is a well-built structure. The Wesleyan Metho-
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distshave a chapel. The 1 y and Kijion U
i In' manor.

lil'N-l'iV -i ]>ar. in the liund. of Hunibleyard, in
- nl Nurwirh, its punt town.

T i -ituated on tin- river Yare, about half a mile N I ).

of the 8wainthorj>e station on the Eastern Union s.

nf tlicGreat Eastern lino. The parish is of smull extent,

comprising only 0^'4 acres 2 roods 19 poles. The living is

a pcrpet. cur. in the, d , vvich, val. 30, in the

patron, nf K. K . who is lord of the manor.

The church, ded Itcmigiiu, is a small struc-

ture, with a square tower, and contains a brass and
several effigies.

There in a small school.

DUN8TON, a tnshp. in the par. of Embleton, S. div.

of the ward of Bamborough, in the co. of Xorthun

land, 6.V miles N.E. of Alnwick. It is situated near the

i-. i-' i-; II !!. ;u. ill" ruin- I 1 hin-iani.i . ,;.i:li I ';i-t i'-.

standing upon a bold basaltic rock, 30 feet above the sea-

If.i'l. In this rock is an immense chasm, called Rumble
Cham, into which the sea rushes with much violence.

The castle was built by the Lancaster family in 1315,
and destroyed by the Yorkiots after the battle of H< x-

ham. This is said to be the birthplace of the celebrated

Duns Sri it us, the " Subtle Doctor," and belongs to

Morton College, of which he was a fellow.

DUNSTON, a chplry. in the par. of Penkridge, E.
div. of the bund, of Cuttlestone, in the co. of Stutlmil,

2i miles N.T). of Penkridge station, and 34 8. oi

ford. Penkridge is its post town. It is situated near

the Stafford and Worcester canal, and the London and
North-Western railway passes through the parish.
There is an extraordinary echo in a field near the chapel.
The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Lichficld,
val. 67, in the patron, of Lord Hathorton. The church,
dedicated to St. Leonard, is a small brick structure, with
a stone tower. The Earl of Lichfield is lord of the manor.

DUNSUP, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of High Bowland

Forest, in the West Riding of the co. of York, 10 miles
S.\V. of Settle.

DUNSWELL, a hmlt. in the par. of Cottingham, in

the East Riding of the co. of York, 3 miles S.E. of

Beverley. It is situated near the river Hull.

DUNSYRE, a par. in Upper Ward, in the co. of

Lanark, 1 1 miles K. of Lanark, Scotland. It is watered

by the river Medwin, which parts at the mill, one branch

5ursuing
its course to the Clyde, the other to the Tweed.

'he parish formerly belonged to Kelso Abbey. It is

in the presb. of Biggar and synod of Lothian and
Tweeddale. The minister's stipend is 157, in the

patron, of the crown. The northern border is traversed

by the road from Carnwarth to Edinburgh. The
village, which is very small, is not far from a station

on the Edinburgh branch of the Caledonian railway.
Here was a refuge for the Covenanters in the time of

the persecution. The land consists of hilly pasture,

rising at Dun Soir to the height of 1,250 feet. The
road by which Agricola led his army to Cleghorn can
In' traced through the pariah. Several cairns have been
discovered along the line.

DUNTERTON, a par. in the hund. of Lifton, in the

co. of Devon, 6 miles S.E. of Launceston, and 7 N.\V.
of Tavistock. Milton Abbot is its post town. It is

situated on the river Tamar, which bounds it on the 8.

and W. Green feldspar and freestone ore quarried.
The living is a n<t in the dine, of Exeter, in tin'

patron, of the Rev. N. T. Royso. The church, dcd
to All Saints, is a small stone structure of about tin-

time <>f Henry VI.
; it has a handsome pinnacled tower,

lining three bells. A chantry formerly stood in
the neighbourhood.
DUNTlIulU', a hmlt. in tin- i>ar. nl ITevthorp, in

the (" nf ( ixfnrd, 3 miles N.E. of Chipping Norton.
l>rVrisl;oltXI-: AHHOTTS, a par. m the hund.

iiiwthorne, in the co. of Gloucester, 6 miles NAY.
irencester, its post town, :md U s n cater.

It is situated near the ancient Ermine Street, and ci.n-

tythir. of Puntisborne I , I :.. living is a
reel.* in the dioo. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 300,
in tho pnlron. of the Hi v. I;. I:. Suckling. Tin- i-huirh,

dedicated to 8t IVtt-r. in of .stun. '\ithtower.
Tin' charities are about l"J ].er annum. The 1'iir

Methodists have a
rhaj,< !, and there is a National school

for both sexes. William Daillic, K.-i<|., ia lord of the
manor. I>nntisli>iin< II.. u-.- is th' I'linciiml rcsid,

DlTXTISIiOlIXK I.KKK, a tyth- in the pu
]>untislii>rnc, huiiil. of Rapsgatc, in the co. of Glom .

i'j nitl' - N.\V. i.l i

Dl'M l-i;i'l;Ni: UOU8K, a par. in the Inn,

Crowthorne, in tho co. of '
1 mile S I

Ihmtisborno Abbotts, and 4 N.V.

post town. Tho living is a rcct.* in tin: di<

Gloucester and Bristol, val. '24;i, in the

Corpus Christi College, ( Kt i 1. The church is dedicated
t" St. Michael, and contains an ancient font. There is

a small charity of 2 per annum. In the neighbour-
hood are some Roman remains. Loid Buthurst ia lota
III tile II

DUNTISH, a tylhi;. in tho par. of Bucklund NewtaM
Cerno subdivision of the hund. of Buck land Newt
tho co. of Dorset, 3 miles N.K. of < 'i me Abbas.
are remains of a Roman camp, where mine antiqnittfl
have been found.

DUNTOCHER, a quoad taera par. in Old Kilji
,

in tho co. of Dumbarton, Scotland, 7 mii

Dumbarton, and 9 from Glasgow. It stands on a
stream, over which is the oldest bridge ii,

The buildings are a savings-kink, < hapel-of-casi .

church, two United l're-,hyterian churches, a k.nini
Catholic church, and a public library. It is a s

manufacture in spinning and weaving cotton, and also

for agricultural implements. On an adjacent hill are

the ruins of a Roman fort, supposed to be a part of tho

Autonine wall, 150 feet long by 25 feet high. This place
ia assigned by tradition as the birthplace l St. r.

who was carried hence into Ireland.

DUNTON, a par. in the hund. of Biggleswade, in the

co. of Bedford, 3 miles E.S.E. of Biggleswade, its

town. It contains the hamlets of Millo and Ni wt,,wn.

Nearly the whole of the land is arable. The- 1

been commuted for land and a corn-rent, under :m Kn
closure Act, obtained in 1797. Tho living is a \

the dioc. of Ely, val. 120, in the patron, of Karl

Brownlow. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, ii an
ancient structure, and has a monumental brass to J.

Chishull, bearing date 1643. Tho charities amount to

o per annum.

DUNTON, a par. in the hund. of Cottesloe, in ti

of Bucks, 4 miles S.E. of Winslow, its post town. It

is watered by tho river Thame, which has its source in

the rectory garden. Tho land is principally im adon
and pasture. The living is a reel.* in tho di

Oxford, val. '270, in the patron, of A. Smith,
Tho church, dedicated to St. Martin, is a in at stru

though small, and has a square tower with three :

Lord Carrington is lord of the manor.
DI'XTON HASSKTT, a par. in the hund. .,f liiith-

laxton, in tho co. of Leicester, 1^ mil' S !

Broughton Astlev station, on the .Midland C mintiet

railway, and 4 N. of Luttenvorth, its post town

large proportion of the inhabitants are employed in

stocking knitting. There is a chalybeate Hprin. The

parish occupies some of the highest land in t

and was selected as one of tho telegnipl

during the threatened invasion of tin 1 lirst Xa],
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of j'. tnl, ,mu,rli, vaL

n,n. i,l the Kev. ,f. LnnLrliursl. Th*
churi i ! t"> All Saints, i-i a lii . with

'.' and spire. The Independents h,i\- a cl

There is an endowed school for both sexes. TltouiM

Stokes, Esq., is lord of the manm.
DUHTON-CUM-DOUGHTON, a ir. in the liund.

How, in the co. of Norfolk, ,'U mil. s \\

ham. its jiost town and nearest railway station, mid 5

S.\V. of Walhingham. It is situated near tho river

\V"iniiin. Tho land is chiefly arable. The living is a

vie. in tho dioc. of Norwich, "val. lil, in tie' i

lord chancellor. The church is dedicated ;

I'et.r.
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DUNTON, or WAYLETT, a par. in the hund. of

Barstable, in the co. of Essex, a miles. S.W. of Billericay,
and 5 N.W. of Stanford-le-Hope station, oil the London
and Stmthend line. Brentwood is its post town. It is

situated on the Langdon hills, and is mentioned as far

back as the reign of Edward the Confessor, at which
time it belonged to Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, by whom it

was given to the Abbey of Bee, in Normandy. On the

suppression of alien priories it was granted to King's
College, Cambridge. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Rochester, val. 412, in the patron, of King's College,

Cambridge. Tho church, dedicated to St. Mary the

Virgin, is situated on a hill, and has a wooden tower
and spire. There is a National school.

DONURLIN, a par. in the bar. of Corkaquiny, in

the co. of Kerry, prov. of Minister, Ireland, 6 miles

N.W. of Uingle, its post town. It is situated on Smer-
wick Bay, near Dunurliu Head, and includes part of

the Sugar-loaf Mountain and the village of Glenfimia.

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ardfert and Aghadoe,
val. 112, in the patron, of the bishop. Public worship
is held at the coastguard station. The Roman Catholic

chapel is unitod to that of Kilmechedor. There are two
schools. There are remains of Fort Uel'Or, built in

1.579 by a party of Spaniards, who were beaten off by
Captain Courtney.
DUNVEGAN, a vil. in the par. of Kilmuir, in the

en. of Inverness, Scotland. It is situated on Loch

Follart, near Dunvogan. Hero is Dunvegan Castle,
tli seat of the Macleods, which is supposed to bo one
of the oldest fortresses in Scotland, having been begun
in (ho 10th century. Many curious relics of ancient

times are preserved in the castle, including the famous
h'irn of Rnrie More, the oaken cup of Nial Glundubh,
and thu fairy flag.

DUNWEAR, a hmlt. in the par. of Bridgwatcr, in

the co. of Somerset, close to Bridgwater.
DUNWICH, a par. and seaport, having separate

jurisdiction, but locally situated in the hund. of Blyth-
ing, in the co. of Suffolk, 4 miles S.W. of Southwold,
and 4 S.E. of Biythburg. Yoxford is its post town.

It is situated on the cliffs overlooking the North Sea,
-as formerly a market town and borough, returning

two members to parliament, but was disfranchised by
the passing of the Reform Bill. It is believed to have
been a Roman station, and was the Diottoc or Uinimoc

of the Saxons, the capital of East Anglia, and a bishop's
tec. At the Domesday survey it was in possession of

the Malets, at which time it contained three churches,
and continued to increane in importance till at one time

there were within its limits above fifty churches and

chapels, a prcceptory of Knights Templars, founded in

the 13th century, monasteries of black and grey friars,

nd a hospital "for lepers. In the reign of Henry II.

there was a mint. King John incorporated the town.

It was also a place of considerable trade, and furnished

eleven ships of war to Edward I. It is now merely a

fishing village, the encroachments of the sea having
swept away a large portion of the cliffs, and nearly all

the old houses and buildings. A few ruins of a monas-

tery and hospital remain
;
and the tower and ruins of

the ancient church of All Saints are still standing. It

is ,i borough, with a recorder, two bailiffs, aldermen,
< .iiinon couttcilmen, and two magistrates. The living is

a porpet. cur. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 52, in the

ju'.ioiL. of F. 1'iarnc, Esq. The church, dedicated to St.

i.i:nc3, is a handsome modem structure. The parochial
ci. irities produce about 170 per annum, a very small

portion of which goes towards the support of the church.

There is both a day and Sunday school. Roman anti-

quities, consisting of coins, urns, &c., have been found.

It gives the title of Viscount to the Earl of Stradbroke.

DUNWOOD, an ext, par. place in the hund. of

ngate, limnscy div., in the eo. of Southampton, 3

miles S.W. of Romsey, and 5 N.E. of Bramshaw.

DUNWOOD, a limit, in the co. of Stafford, 3 miles

I-.W. of Leek.

DUNWOODIE, a par. joined to Applegarth, in the

I' Dumfries, Scotland.

DUNWOODY-BAY, in the co. of Cork, prov. of

Munster, Ireland, 6 miles S.E. of Clonakilty. It is

situated near Seven Heads and the ruins of Dunwoody
Castle.

DUNWORTH HUNDRED, in the co. of Wilts,
contains the pars, of Anstey, St. Leonard Berwick,
Chicklade, Chilmurk, Donhead St. Andrew and St.

Mary, Fonthill-Gifford, Sedghill, Swallowcliffe, Evias

Teffont, East and West Tisbury, and Wardour, com-
prising 26,650 acres.

DUPPLIN, a par. now joined to Aberdalgie, in the
co. of Perth, Scotland. Dupplin Castle was burnt down
in 1827, but has since been rebuilt by Earl Kinnoul,
who takes from Dupplin the title of Viscount. There
is a rich library in the castle.

DURAS. See KINVAHKADOOHAS, co. Galway, Ireland.

DURHAM, a maritime co. in the N. of England,
lying between 54 27' and 55 1' N. lat., and 1 8' and
2 20' W. long., bounded on the N. by Northumberland,
on the E. by the German Ocean, on the S. by Yorkshire,
and on the W. by Cumberland and Westmoreland. Its

greatest length from E. to W. is 48 miles, its greatest
breadth from N. to S. 39 miles, and its area 973 square
miles, or 622,476 statute acres, with a coast line of 32

miles, defended by cliffs of magnesian limestone. Tho
population of Durham in 1861 was 508,666, viz. North
Durham, 338,25-1, South Durham, 170,412, of whom
258,297 were males, and 250,369 females, having in-

creased since 1851, when it was 390,997, by 117,669, or
at the rate of 30 per cent, during the ten years, and
since 1801, when it was 149,384 by 359,282, or at the

rate of 241 per cent, during the sixty years. The
number of inhabited houses in 1861 was 84,807, and of

uninhabited, 4,240. The county of Durham formerly
included several districts lying within the boundaries
of Northumberland and Yorkshire, but in 1844 Norham-
shire, Islandshire, Bedlingtonshire, and the parish of

Craike, were by Stat. 7 and 8, Viet. c. 8, incorporated
with the counties in which they are respectively situated.

When the Romans invaded Britain, Durham formed

part of the territory of the Brigantes, or "hill people,"
who held all the country between the Mersey and the

Tyne. Upon the subjugation of the Brigantes by the
Romans under Cerealis and Agricola, Durham was in-

cluded in the division Maxima Cce.iaricnsis, remaining in

the possession of the Romans till their final departure
from the island. The principal Roman stations within
the county were Tiiirlomara at Ebchester, Vixocium at

Binchester, I'.pittcxtn at Lanchester, Ad Tisaiti at Pierce

Bridge, and (rabrosentunt at Gateshead. Roman antiqui-
ties have been found at Old Durham, Chester-le-Street,
Soutli Shields, Pierce Bridge, Lanchester, Stanhope,
and Thornton. The Tecs was known to the Romans
as Tint, the Tyno as Tina, and the Wear as Vcdtv,

During the Saxon period Durham was comprehended in

the kingdom of Deira, and was afterwards incorporated
with Northumbria by Oswald. About 634 a bishopric
was established in Holy Island, but was shortly after-

wards removed to York. In 678 Northumbria was
divided into two dioceses, and Holy Island again be-

came the seat of a bishopric. The bishop and clergy, in

order to escape the ravages of the Danes, subsequently
removed, about 875, to Chester-le-Street, in 995 to

Ripon, and finally to Durham, which has ever since

been the seat of the bishopric. Durham was made a

county palatine by Egfrid in 685, having the power
to hold parliaments, coin money, raise taxes, and levy
soldiers. During the reign of William the Conqueror,
Durham suffered grievously. In 1069 Robert Comyn,
win i had been sent by William to reduce the northern

counties to submission, having entered the city of Dur-
ham with 700 men, was there attacked and defeated:

in consequence of this reverse William marched north-

ward, destroying everything in his progress. For

sixty miles N. of York the country was entirely devas-

tated, the churches and monasteries were plundered,
and the inhabitants left without the means of subsis-

tence. In the desolate condition in which it was then
left it remained for nine years. Shortly afterwards
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Durham was invaded by the Scuts, under Malcolm, Croft tho course of tho river winds very much. II.j ..... :..i...i.:.._.. vi_j . u:_ I entors tno g<.a by it wide c.-tiiarv a lew'mii,

Stockton, and is navigal

who routed tho inhabitants assembled to omx.
at Egglestono on tho Tecs, and burned
and Wearmouth Monastery.

In 1080 Walrher, Bishop
of Durham, having provoked tho people into in

ti .n, was kilbil while endeavouring to escape from a
church in which he had taken refuge. To i

this outrage the country was again laid waste by Odo,
u.\, half-broth

;

icror.

Dun tries subsequent to the

reign of Willii. ai the
incursions of t in l:il:> they invaded tho

country and burned Hartlepool , ; the city of

Durham. Other invasions occurred in 1316 and 1 J17 ;

in the latter, Lewis Beaumont, the bishop-elect, while
on his road to Durham to be installed, was taken

prisoner and carried off. Early in the reign of Edward
III., and again in 1342 and 1346, the Scots invaded
Durham. On the last occasion, however, they were
attacked at Nevill's Cross, and completely routed by
an army collected by the northern nobles during tho
absence of Edward 'in France, and David their king
was taken prisoner. No event of importance occurred
in Durham during the Wars of the Roses. In tho

reign of Eli/ib. th tho Earls of Northumberland and
Westmoreland rose in rebellion, entered the eft

Durham, destroyed even-thing connected with Pro-

testantism, and celebrated mass in the cathedral ;
tin y

afterwards retreated before tho Earl of Sussex, com-
mander of the royal army, laid siege to Barnard
Castle, and forced it to surrender; subsequently they
dispersed and escaped into Scotland, in the" latter

part of the reign of Elizabeth, Durham, with the other
northern counties, was annually visited by pestilences.
In 1640 the Scottish army entered Durham, and the

county was heavily taxed for tho defence of the king-
dom. At the commencement of the Civil War in

the Duke of Newcastle united the northern counties for

the king's service. Durham was not the scene of any
important event during the war. Tho see of Durham
was dissolved by Cromwell, but re-established after tin

Restoration. Durham is a hilly county, the western part
being occupied by branches of the Pennine chain. The
principal elevations areKilhopo Low, 2,196 feet, Collier

Low, 1,678 feet, Bolts Low, 1,678 feet, Baron Hope, 1,678
feet, Pontip Pike, 1,018 feet. These hills are covered
with heath or ling, and are for the most part bleak and
barren. The principal rivers of Durham arc the Tyno,
draining tho northern part, the Wear, draining the
middle, and the Tees, the southern part of the county.

. with its In i

N
II

tho boundary between Durham and
>r 1 8 miles of its course. Itspiiinip.il

are the Derwent and the
The Derwent rises in Northumberland, and after flowing
3 miles, skirts the border of Durham till it joins tho

Tyno, 3 miles above Newcastle : the length of its course
is about 30 miles. The Team rises in !'nti|> Til

joins the Tyno about a mile above N Tin
Wear rises in the extreme \V. of the county, near

Kilhope Low, and flows E. mid S.K. through tho beau-
tiful district of Weardale to I'.i-h.

.;.
Aucklan

in this part of its course tho Bedhurn I!u .

r, am!
small streams called

" burns." From Bishop Auckland
it Hows N. and X .!!. (> Durham, receiving the Shinkly

MIIS course
r-le-Stroct m the German Ocean
md : its i

- is about 65 miles,
' whieh (as far as Durham) are navigable. An

with a span ol

\V. ,! at >Minli-rland. Thu Wear is a

important .i.eijial outlet for the
'i e..al-h'elds. The Tecs rises in

Caml
course sep:i.
and afterwards Durham from \V< -tmorcland ; during

rso it forms tie

between Durbar
: it, piimipal tribu-

an- tin- '

indrop liivk, whieh flows

through Haby I'ark, the Ski-rne, iirnl tl Krom

that town :

90 miles. To shorten the navigation of t

canal has been out, h--ini; t

possesses. The Tees a
'

biggin it has two tine fall

Cauldron Snout.
How into the sen bet

Durham is well provided
.

and London, with Newcastle and IMmburgh, '

Durham near Croft, and runs past Darlington to Qsjtffl
head, whore it crosses tin- Tyne and nl 'ubflfl
land. Branches of this line run to 1 laniard (-'astifl

Hartlepool, Bishop Ai.

Tho Stockton and Darlington railway runs a

of tho county from Darlington to Uedcar, and was OM|
of tho earliest in operation. Besides thn riiminiiiiii ijj
ways, numerous lines have been formed t

veyance of minerals.

sooting tho county are t

Uirtlcy, and XewcastI

Minlus; to Castle Eden and liar

way, Wynyard, and S;

Ayeliffe, and Darlington; to

Auckland, Streatham, and ; v u
different route, up tho Tees to Middleton, .

to Cauldron Snout, to Branccpetb I'ark. up tho^f^H
to Wolsingham, Stanhope, and A . to ^^1
Chester, Ubchester, and Hexham : besides v
are numerous brunch roads in almost

amounting in all to 1,704 miles of road, !' which Ml
are turnpike roads. Within Uie coui.

market towns, besides tho city of Durl

county town viz. Sunderla

head, Stockton, Bishop Auck u 1, h

pool, Barnard Ca

eficld, and Middle! . u -
1 n -ages

and hamlets. Tho climate of Durham is n

that of the other northern e

and, except in the western part of tho c

fertile. The most highly productiv.
eastern side, between tho mouth oi ill

pool, and W. of tho barren tnict whieh extends

Uartlepool to near Sunderland. Good crops of i

oats, barley, ire., nro raised in the \

Wear, Skerno, and their U ibutarieu. .\

good and

adopting ii

the Durham
c farms are gener.

200 acres.

hones are very celebrated ;
of tin Teeid^^l

or Holdcmess breed, ranks am..n.,' the most estaq^^l
.d being speedily fall,

r. The co'.

tity of milk, and are \. i y n

1 In horses espi i ami Hays aro ^^H
adapted both for harness and ti

crossed with blood-horses, produce good hunt, i . The
breeding <>i tins a considerable pan of the

business of a Durham lainn r. 'II..
''')'

of the Leicester breed, but a hardier 1,

on thci barren mountains in the \\". The

ly Well-wooded; oak and aJi are plentiful, hut

Durham coal-

measures, which beloiii; t.. : .cm coal-

;.
10

.:. Ill and ninldi

minim,' districts are

Lancln
. Brancepeth, Ca.-: iltuld-

ton ; and the i lint |.rt |..i shipping coal ate Sunder- .

land and South shield*. Lead is found in i

of the \Vi.n and the Tei r-Je-

. and spotted marble tor ehimne;

Frosterley. The south-eastern part of the county be-
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longs to the New Red sandstone formation. Separated
bom this by a line drawn from Hartlepool to Darlington,
is the magnesian limestone, which occupies the eastern

and southern parts of the county : tho western side is

occupied by millstone grit and carboniferous limestone.

The greater portion of the population of Durham is

occupied in mining, manufactures, and shipping. The

principal manufactures are carpets, glass, anchors, rope,

sail-cloth, paper, flax, ;md linen. Ship-building, brewing,
tanning, and timber-sawing, are largely carried on.

Durham is a county palatine, and was formerly under
the jurisdiction of the bishop, who possessed, however,

very little real power. By an Act or Parliament passed
6 and 7 William IV., the palatine jurisdiction was
transferred to tho crown. The county is divided into

four wards Chester, Darlington, Easington, and Stock-

ton, and is governed by a lord-lieutenant, high sheriff,

19 deputy-lieutenants, and about 200 magistrates. It is

in the northern military district, and is included within

the northern circuit, the assizes being held at Durham.
The county gives name to the diocese of Durham, and
constitutes an archdeaconry, which is subdivided into

the four deaneries of Chester-le-Street, Darlington,
Easington, and Stockton. Previous to the Reform Act,
Durham returned four members to parliament two for

the county, and two for the city of Durham. It now
returns ten two for the northern division, tho election

town of which is Durham, and the principal polling
towns, Sunderland, Lanchester, Gateshead, South Shields,
and Chester-le-Street ;

two for the southern division,
the election town of which is Darlington, and the prin-

cipal polling towns, Stockton, Bishop Auckland, Barnard

Castle, and Stanhope. The city of Durham returns two

members, Sunderland two, and Gateshead and South
Shields each one. Durham is divided into fourteen Poor-
law Unions Durham, Bishop Auckland, Darlington,
Stockton, Gateshead, Sunderland, South Shields, Chester-

le-Street, Easington, Sedgefield, Houghton-le-Spring,
Teesdale, Weardale, and Lanchester. All of these,

except the two last named, are superintendent registries ;

the first seven, with Hartlepool, Barnard Castle, Wol-
singham, and Shotley Bridge, new County Court districts.

The principal antiquities are the ruins of Jarrow and
Finchale priories, the former founded in 681

;
Barnard

Castle ;
Ncsham Nunnery ;

and the Roman stations at

Lanchester (anciently Epiatiim), Maiden Castle, Eb-
chester (anciently Viniomara), Pierce Bridge (anciently
ad Tisam), Binchester (anciently Vinovium), and Bran-
don Camp. Roman coins have been found at Chester-

k-Street, Old Durham, Pierce Bridge, Thornton, Whit-
born, Lizard, and Monk Wearmouth. Tho chief seats

of the nobility and gentry are Kaby Castle, belonging
to the Duke of Cleveland

; Sumley Castle, to Earl Scar-

borough ;
Lambton Castle, to Earl Durham ; Bishop

Auckland, to the bishop ; Wynyard, to tho Marquis of

Londonderry ;
Ravensworth Castle, to Lord Ravens-

worth
; Gibside, to Lord Strathuiore

;
Oxwell Park, to

Clavering, Bart.
; Whitburn, to Sir H. Williamson

;

Wilton Castle, to the Chayters ;
Hilton Castle, to the

Bowes
; Salvin, of Croxdale

;
and Surtees, of Redworth.

DURHAM, a city, municipal and parliamentary
1 borough and market town in the ward of Easington, in the
' co. palatine of Durham, of which it is the county town,
258 miles N. W. of London, and 132 S.W. of Edinburgh,
being situated in 54 47' N. lat., and 1 34' W. long. It

can be approached by the North-Eastcrn, Great Nor-
thern, and Midland railways, but has only two stations,
>ioth mi the North-Eastern line, one for the Durham
and Consett branch, the other for the Durham and
Bishop Auckland branch

; contiguous to the latter is a fine

viaduct of eleven arches. Its name is evidently derived
from the Saxon words dim, a "

hill," and holme, a " river

island," indicative of its situation on a steep penin-
sular hill almost surrounded by the river Wear, the
banks of which are now occupied by sloping gardens
.ind public walks, overlooked by the cathedral and
mstle, which crown the summit of the hill. In the
Saxon times the city occupied a site three-quarters of
mile E. of the present town, opposite a Roman en-

|
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campment called Maiden Castle, where altars and
other antiquities have been found. This spot is still

known as Old Durham, and was probably the site of

the city till tho devastation of tho northern counties

by William the Conqueror, who built the castle in 1072,
and in 1093 the cathedral was commenced by Malcolm,
King of Scotland, and Bishop Carileph. From that

time Durham became a place of importance, and waa

frequently occupied by the English kings and com-
manders in the subsequent wars with Scotland. In tho
rebellion of tho Earl of Northumberland in 1569 it was
taken by the insurgents, and in 1650 was occupied by
Cromwell after the defeat of the Scots, 3,000 of whom
were imprisoned in the cathedral. The city, which is

about 1 mile in length and the same in breadth, contains,

according to theccusus of 1861, 14,088 inhabitants, against
13,188 in 1851, showing an increase of 900 in the decen-
nial period. The greater part of the town is enclosed
within the remains of tho old city walls, which are

environed by the river Wear, in the form of a horse-

shoe, the approaches to the town being by several

bridges, some of which are very ancient. Framwell-

gatc bridge, at the northern extremity of tho city, was
erected by Bishop Flambard in 1120

;
it consists of one

pier and two elliptic arches of 90 feet span. Elvct

bridge was built by Bishop Pudsey in 1170, and re-

paired by Bishop Fox, who granted an indulgence to all

contributors
;

it is a singular structure of eight arches,
and was widened to twice its original breadth in 1806.

Besides these there is a modern bridge of three semi-
circular arches, which crosses the river nearly opposite
tho only remaining city gate, at the extremity of the
street called South Bailey. From this point is a fine

view of the cathedral, which is one of the most ancient
and magnificent in the kingdom. It is situated on tho
N. side of the Palace, or Palace-green, and is built in

the form of a Latin cross. The larger portion is Norman,
of a very bold style, with insertions in all the English
styles, three elaborately ornamented towers springing
up from the body of the building, which is 502 feet in

length, with nave 205 feet by 81 feet. The height of

the central tower, built in tho 13th century, is 212 feet
;

the W. door was a fine Norman arch, which is now
concealed by the Galilee chapel, built by Bishop
Pudsey. This chapel is 50 feet long by 80 feet, and
contains the tomb of Bede. The chapel of the Nino

Altars, at the eastern end, containing the remains of

St. Cuthbert, which were discovered the 7th May,
1847, is a beautiful specimen of early English architec-

ture. In the window at the eastern end is an im-
mense circular light of stained glass ;

at the western
end are two richly stained windows

;
the N. and S.

transepts have each a fine window. The pillars in tho
interior and the screen-work contain some remarkably
fine specimens of carving. Tho cathedral underwent
considerable repairs and alterations at the end of the

last century, which by no means improved its general
eflect. Within the precincts are the cloisters, forming a

square of 147 feet, principally built in the latter part of

the 14th century ; they comprise the dormitory, trea-

sury, muniment-room, and frater-house, or library,
where the old sacerdotal vestments, antique coins, and
MSS. are kept ; amongst the last are the psalter of

Bede, his Ecclesiastical History, and the original charters

of Henry I., with their seals, including tho fii>l iui-1

second Charta de Foresta, and the famous " Bolden

Buke," or county survey, which last is kept in the

priory, now called the deanery, a curious old buildin<;,

with octagonal kitchen like Glastonbury Abbey, a refec-

tory, the floor of which was discovered in 1844, and a

capacious reservoir supplied from Elvet Moor. The
castle, which occupies the S. side of Palace-green, was
erected by William the Conqueror, but many additions

have been made to the original structure in later

limes. It is in the Norman style, and has a keep, a

fine Norman archway, a Norman chapel, and Bishop
Hatfield's hall, originally 132 feet by 36 feet. In this

hall the bishops of Durham were accustomed to enter-

tain their guests, amongst whom were at different
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times Henry J 1 1.. I
1

'
. Charles I

The Duke of ViV!linirt"ii, Sir V
^uishud personages were entertained he:

Bishop Van Jlildert in 1827. The Norman ch

iost ancient part of the castle. Tin- v

castle buildings are now in the possession of the I'nivi r-

I Durham. The W. gidc of Palace-green is oe<

by the old exchequer and other offices of the pain:
The townhall is a commodious building situated in the

market-place ;
below this is the market-place for butter,

eggs, fruit, poultry, *c. Durham possesses a tl.

erected in 1791, a newsroom, a library, and assembly
rooms. The court-house and county gaol, erected at a

cost of 140,000, is a handsome building, situated at the

end of Old Elvet. The principal churches in Durham
are St. Mary-le-Bows, in the North Bailey, built in 16S5,

on the site of a much older one ; the living is a rect ,
\-al .

2X0, in the gift of the Archdeacon of Northumberlai

Giles's, a (mall structure, with a square tower; the living,
a perpet. cur., val. 180, in the gift of the Marchioness
of Londonderry. St. Mary the Less, situated in the

South Bailey ; the living, a rect., val. 119, in the gift
of the lord chancellor. St. Nicholas, in the market-

place, is a handsome structure, rebuilt in 1858 ; the

living is a pcrpet. cur., val. 240, in the gift of the

Marchioness of Londonderry. St. Oswald's is an ancient

building, considerably altered some years ago ; it is a

vie., val. 402, in the peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean
and Chapter of Durham. St Margaret's, Croasgate ;

the living, a perpet. cur., val. 120, is in the peculiar
jurisdiction of the dean and chapter. The Roman Catho-

lics, Weslevans, Independents, Society of Friends, Primi-

tive and New Connexion Methodists have placet of

worship here. The University of Durham, although
only recently established, may be regarded as having
risen from a college, which, at a very remote period,
existed there. In later times Cromwell instituted a

college on the model of those at Oxford and Cambridge,
but this was abolished at the Restoration. The present
University was founded by Bishop Van Mildert, and

promoted by Bishop Maltby. An Act of Parliament was
obtained in 1832 authorising the endowment of an uni-

versity, and in 1837 it was incorporated by royal charter
under the title of the "

warden, masters, and scholars of
the University of Durham." It has 24 fellowships,
which may be held by clergymen for ten years and by
laymen for eight years ;

20 scholarships of the annual
value of 30, tenable for three years, and numerous other
exhibitions. The Bishop of Durham is visitor, and the
Dean of Durham warden of the University ; the latter

beingalso Masterof University College. Bishop Hatfield's

Hall was instituted in 1846 for the study of divinity ; and
another college, on similar terms, was opened in October,
1861. The Durham grammar school was founded by
Henry VIII. ; the present school-house was erected on a
site near to the river in 1844. Durham has a National

school, Weslcyan schools, a Roman Catholic school, a
blue-coat school, a ragged school, training schools for the
education of school-masters and mistresses, and a school
of art. The infirmary is a handsome building, erected in
1849. There are numerous other charities for the
of the poor of the city and its vicinity. The most
remarkable old buildings in Durham are the Mog<l
Chapel and the dormitory of the monast> i y < 1 1 hirham,
one of the finest buildings of the kind in 'the kin-
the latter has recently been restored. The guildhall, in

the market-place, was built by Bishop Tunstall in

The diocese of Durham is in the province of York, and
is divided into the three archdeaconries of Durham,
Northumberland, and Lindisfarne. The city of Durham
is governed by a mayor, 6 aldermen, and 18 councillors,
one of whom is mayor, and returns two members to

parliament. Durham is the head of a Poor-law Union,
<-onta:.. .. 'Jl

i 'irishes, of a superintendent n .

and of ( 'ounty Court and excise district*. The assizes
.0 county are held here. The trade of Durham

has decreased of late years; its
principal munufa

are carpets, worsteds, paper, nails, hats, and mustard.
Ths are several coaJ-minos in the neighbourly

the town. Durham has two newspapers, th" liarham
Atetrtiifr and the llnrltam I'iirmtitle, both published
weekly. Bihoj> Horn, J. Hall

; HI>I;K<', ft di .

editor ol ]; ,-iuthor of
(imuville Sharp ; the first Lord Aiukl , -\,.

:inti(iu!iry ;
M'.rt"ii. the dramatist; Sir A '

surgeon, and Sir I;. K. Porter, were native* 1 :;,, ;
-

tl .

The market is held ; is well alter i 1

urs are held annually for the sale of horses,
and cattle, viz. on the .'tint March ui

ipally for horses; Saturday bi-f. re 0,.

-Tuesday, Saturday before
i?n*tj

15 tli September, and Saturday before the 2-';
'

nrmXISH. Sa DcnuxiSH.
liI'ltlSliKAl;. ;i par. in the district of Xitt

the co. of Dumfries, Scotland, G miles N. i>!

The road from Dumfries to Glasgow crosses the Bj^^l
as also does the Glasgow and South-Western rafl^H
It is situated on the river Nith, under the Lowthers, and
includes Carronbridge. The land chiefly consists of hilly

pasture, interspersed with stone and traces of coal. Tha
par. is in the presb. ofPenpoint, and synod of 1 )umfrN^H
Galloway. The minister's stipend is 221, in the

j

of the Duke of Buccleuch. The village contains the psilfl
church, Free church, and two schools. Vestiges dH
Roman camp are found N. of the church. 'I

Buccleuch is the principal landowner, and poMSs^^H
Drumlanrig Castle, which was the seat of the lata^^H
of Quoensberry, whose monument, by Roubillioc, is in the

church. On the bank of the Carron is Enoch I^^Hdam
DURLEIGH, a par. in the hund. of A , the

co. of Somerset, 2 miles S.W. of Bridgwatcr, its post
It is situated on a branch of the river Parrot. 'I

no village, only a few farmhouses. Th> been
commuted for a rent-charge of 229 13., and the^^l
contains 1 J acre. The living is a don. cur. in thsj^^l
of Bath and Wells, \ in the patro;

Harding, Esq. The church is an am .

with a tower. There is a Sunday-school.
DUKI.KY, a par. in the hund. of Low<

Waltham, in the co. of Hants, 3 miles ,-v \V

Waltham, and 4 E. of BUhopstoke railway s:

TJpham is its post town. A small strr i

of the village. It contains the hmlt. of V
The living is a vie. in the dioe. of Winchest. :

in the patron, of the bishop. The church is sj^^l
<vith steeple and three '

DU1CLEY, a tytliK. in the par. of Eling, i:

Hants, o miles W. of Southan:

IT1CXHAI.K, or DEICXHAI.1C. V1TU; and
I,i >\VKK. limit?, in the hund. of Grimsdale, in th>

rd.

I>l"KXKSS,a par. in the co. of SutI: -
:land,

13 mile- N \V. ni Gruhmore. The pai
the sea-coast, between Whitenhend in

umore and :l.\id. 'l"he

coast is extremely rocky, and off the shore are tht

ShoaL In the streams sain

and in Loch B' i trout. In 17-! tl.e districts

of Tongue and Eddrachillis were detached lr..m this

parish. It is in the presb. of Toni,"
. and Caithness. Th- stipend is

158, in the patron, of the crown. The village contains

the parish church,
lwi> Free churches, nnd several schools.

In the church is an old monument to McKay of Dn
A mill- from tli" village there is a remarkable c.

100 feet wide, and 180 to 300 i. . t in height, which repeats
The Duk* land is th>

.\-ncr. Doun, the Gaelic poet, was a nat. . i this

place.

DURNFORD, a par. in the hund. of Atncsbui
the co. of Wilts, 2} miles S.W. of Amcsbury, and
of Salisbury, its post town and nearest railway station.

It is situated on the iiv> r A '.lin.i the hmlts.

;le Hurnford, N . and
'1 lie livini; in a \ ic. in the dice, ef Salis-

bury, val. 131, in the patron, of the bishop. Th
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i to St. Andrew, is an ancient edifice,

lower. It contains a curiously carved Saxon font,

and tombs of the Yongcs. The register commences in

James Harris, the author of
"
Hermes," formerly

occupied the rectory. The Wesleyans have a chapel.

There is a National school at Xetton. In the neigh-
bourhood is a large earth-work called Ogbury Camp,
and several burrows. Durnford House and Little Durn-
ford House are the principal residences. The Earl of

/sfiury is lord of the manor of Great Dumford ; Sir

Edmund Antrobus, of the manor of Xormanton ; John

Bwayne, Esq., of Xetton ;
John Davis, Esq., of Salterton

and Xewlown
;
and Edmund Hinxinan, Esq., of Little

Dun:
DUKOR, a yiKft4 lacra par. in the par. of Appin and

ie, in the co. of Argyle, Scotland, 8 miles W.S.W.
.cucoe. It is situated on Duror Water, which falls

into L'jeh Linnhe. The par. is in the presb. of Lorn.

The minister's stipend is 120, in the patron, of the

crown.

DURKIXuTOX, a jar. in the hund. of Brightford,
Hie of Bramber, in the co. of Sussex, 2 miles N.W. of

Worthmir. It contains the hmlt. of Coate. The church

.cay.
DURRIXGTOX, a par. in the hund. of Amesbury, in

Bw oo. of Wilts, 2 miles X.W. of Amesbury, its post

Kirn, and 10 X. of Salisbury. It is situated on the
river Avvii. The living is a perpct. cur. in the dioc. of

llisbury, val. 100, in the patron, of the Dean and
Chapter of Winchester. The church, dedicated to All

modern structure, built on the site of the old
1 which the Xorman arcade has been preserved.

Tli'. register commences in 1591. The Independents
have a chapel, and there is a parochial school. In the

neighbourhood are remains of a British town called

J)itrriinttj'i Walk, or Long Walls, and several barrows.

DURRIS, a par. in the co. of Kincardine, Scotland,
7 miles X.W. of Stonehaven. It is situated on the river

Dee, under the Grampians. The parish is traversed by
ud from Aberdeen to Banchory, and is near the
:o railway. At Cairnmonearn the land rises 1,020

bet above sea-level. The par, is in the presb. and synod
'.rdeen. The minister's stipend is 158, in the

Ktron. of A. Mactier, Esq., of Durris House. The village
tains the parish church, a Free church, and a non-

hool. On Castle Hill are the remains of an
.: .:nt fortification, and at Red Beard is a chalybeate
spring. Three annual cattle fairs are held here.

BURROW, a par., post and market town, partly in the
bar. of Galmoy, in the co. of KUlkenny, and partly in the
bar. of Clannallagh, in Queen's County, prov. of Leinster,
Ireland, 12 miles S.E. of Maryborough. It is situated

on tho road from Athy to Cashel. The surface has some
md and bog. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

: y, val. 330, in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter
Canice Cathedral. The church was erected in 1793.
Roman Catholic chapel is an elegant building, and
ted to that of Aughmacart. The Wesleyans have a

use, andthere are XationalandSunday schools.

The town, which is pleasantly situated on the river

;.. is neatly built, consisting of one principal street

a square. It contains the market-house, a malt-
. police station, barracks, mills, and a dispensary

within the Abbeyleix Poor-law Union. Petty sessions

I arc held fortnightly. Though the town is locally situ-

I in Queen's County, it is civilly returned as belong-
ing to Kilkenny, to which county it was transferred by
n Act procured by the Earl of Ormond, in order to

fivoid the attacks of the Fitzpatricks. Castle Durrow is

he seat of A'iscount Ashbrooke, to whom the place gives
he title of baron. Other seats are Dunmore, Moync, &c.
There are ruins of castles. Friday is market day.
?airs are Held on the 2nd January," 4th March, 22nd

Jay. 21st August, and 20th Xovember.

DURROW, a par. partly in the bar. of Moycashel, in
he co. of Mcath, and partly in the bar. of Ballycowan,
a King's County, Ireland, 3 miles X. of Tullamorc. It
ns anciently the site of a monastery, believed to have
en founded by St. Cohvmb in 516, and of an Austin
VOL. i.

Priory, built by the McBrenans, which latter was given
by Queen Elizabeth to the Herberts. The living i?

a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Meath, val. 76, in the

patron, of the Earl of Xorbury, of Durrow Abbey. The
church is an ancient structure, containing tombs of the

Herberts. In the vicinity are St. Columb's cross and
wdL
DURRUS, a par. in the bars, of Bantry and We=t

Carbcry, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland,
5 miles S.W. of Bantry. Barrickbue is its post town.
It is situated on the S. shore of Bantry Bay. The sur-

face is hilly, with a large portion of waste land. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Cork, val. 398, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church, which stands near

Fourmile-water, was erected in 1792, and subsequently
enlarged. There are two Roman Catholic chapels in the

parish, which are united, and a Methodist meeting-
house. There are several day schools and a Sunday-
school. Petty sessions are held here. The principal
seat is O'Donovan's Cove. Here are the ruins of Rossmore
Castle and of an ancient cross. There are chalybeate
waters near Friendly Cove.

DURSEY, an island in the par. of Kilnamanagh, bar.

of Bere, in the co. of Cork, prov. of Munster, Ireland.
It lies between the bays of Kenmare and Bantry, 10

miles W. of Castletown, and belongs to the Earl of

Bantry. It was used as a stronghold during the Rebellion,
but was reduced by Captain Rostock. A party of French
landed he^e in 1790. Near the island are the rocks called

the Bull, Cow, and Calf.

DURSLEY, a par. and market town in the upper div.

ofthe hund. of Berkeley, in the co. of Gloucester, 14 miles
S.W. of Gloucester, and 110 from London. It is a station

on the Dursley branch of the Midland railway. It ia

situated on the river Cam, under the Cotswold hills,which
are here clothed with beech woods. The town derives
its name from rficrand ley, signifying

" water meadow,"
from the Broadwell spring in the vicinity. It was one
of the five boroughs returning members to parliament in

the reign of Edward I., and is still an election town and
polling-place for the county. The town is governed by
a bailiff and 12 aldermen. It contains the market-

house, two banks, fulling-mills, and several breweries.

County and manor courts are held, and a board of

guardians meet regularly for the Dursley Poor-law

Union, which embraces 11 parishes. Woollen cloth used
to be manufactured in large quantities, but the trade
has much declined. The living is a reet.* with the
cur. of Woodmancote annexed, in the dioc. of Glou-
cester and Bristol, val. 228, annexed to the archdeac.
of Gloucester. The church, dedicated to St. James, is a
handsome modern structure. The chapel-of-ease ofWood-
mancote is a neat stone edifice. The parochial charities

produce nearly 180 per annum, about 25 of which is

for Sunday-schools. The Independents and Wesleyans
have each a chapel, and there is an endowed as well
as a Xational school. Two miles to the X.E. of

Dursley, on Xibley Knoll, is a memorial to Tyndale,
the martyr, and translator of the Bible. The" Knoll

belongs to Lord Fitzhardinge and the freeholders of
Xorth Xibley, in which village Tyndale was born. The
first stone was laid on the 28th May, 1863, and when
completed the memorial will consist of a tower 111 feet

high, exclusive of the terminal, which is to be a reflector.

The cardinals will be ornamented with sculpture, repre-

senting the chief events in Tyndale's life. Inside the
entrance door will be a book-tray, upon which a Bible
will be chained. A great many fossils have been found
in the neighbourhood. Thomas H. S. Sotherton, Esq.,
is lord of the manor. Thursday and Saturday are market

days. Fairs are held on the 6th May and 4th Docember
for horses and cattle.

DURSTOX, a par. in the hund. of North Petherton,
in the co. of Somerset, 5 miles N.E. of Taunton, its post
town, and 6 S. of Bridgwater. It is a station on the
Bristol and Exeter railway. The priory of Buckland
Sororum was founded here about 1167, but was sup-
pressed, and the estates given to the Knights Hospitallers.

Subsequently there was a priory of Canonesses of St.

5 q
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North Blandford div. of the miles X.\V.

of Blandford, its post town. /i the rivrr

Stour, over which there is a l-iii-.. to tl.

village. It cont.n hton, which was

anciently 11 distinct p;ir. The living is a rect.,* with

that of Bryanston anm xed, in tin- dioc. of Sali^l/my,

rl. 538, in the patron, of Lord Portman, who is lord

of the maaor. Tho rhurch, wliirli is dedicated to St.

Nicholas, is a neat ni" with square em-

battled tower. A mutilated monument toSt-Eloi, the

patron
saint of blacksmiths, was recently disc

IirsTOX, a ]i.ir. in the hund. of Xoboltle Grove,
in the co. of Northampton. '2 miles N.W. of Northamp-

:t post town and nearest railway. It is gitnati 1

mi a luaii'-li of thii river Nen. An abbey for Black
is was founded here in the beginning of the

r.!t!i century by William Poverel, natural son of the

.no of which, at the Dissolution,

amounted to 175 8*. 14. A few remains arc still

soon in a secluded spot. Tho village is pleasantly situ-

ated on the slope of a hill. There arc several <p.

.nablc building stono. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Peterborough, val. 159, in the iitrou. < i

count Palmerston, who is lord of the manor. The
church, dedicated to St. Luke, is n handsome stone

structure, with town- containing three belli. Tho
charities amount to 30 per annum. Tho Baptists and

Independents have each a chapel.
DUTCHMAN'S CAP,<.r HACK ISLAND, one of the

Trehinish. \V. "f Mull, Argyle.
DUTHKL, a par. in the district of East Inverness, in

the cos. of Elgin and Inverness, Scotland, 21 miles S. of

Xaim. It is situated on the rivers Dulnan and Spey,
and includes Rothiemurchus, near Cairngorm. The par.
is in the prosb. of Abernethy, and Synod of Moray.
The minister's itipend is 230, in the patron, of the

Earl of Scaffold, the sole landowner. The village con-

tains the parish church, a Free church, and schools.

The military rood from Palnacardoch to Inverness passes

through the parish, which is mountainous, and comprises
much grand scenery and woods replete with pam. . In

the vicinity is the ruin of Muckerath.

DUTHfES, a vil. in the par. of Glenbervie, in the co.

of Kincardine, Scotland, 6 miles W. of Stonchaven.

DV'ITOX. a tush]., in the par. of Great Budworth,
build, of Boddow, in the co. palatine of f'hesl.T, > mill s

N \V. .(

'

XoithMi I'll, and 5 E. of Frodsham. It is situated

near the river Weaver and the Grand Trunk canal. The
1 Junction railway passes ove: Hutton-Mottom upon

enty arches, each being 63 foot

This is the Jiimluiu of Domesday Survey, when it

belonged to the Dnttons, who 'till <

and Thins!

iinty. It ii to the I hike ol

Hamilton. The trustees of the late Sir J. A
lords of the manor and sole proprietor!.
DUTTON, a tnahp. in the par. of ]

div. of the huiul. ..f Blackburn, in tl. me ol

'II the

ilway, and
"
X.V,

burn, its post to I on the i r, .
i- Kibble.

.luhn and Jamt ;nanor.
liar., n Hall is half a mile In. in ;],. village.

in IR \N. DUTTON ' \cc.\ and DUT-
TON I'lKFKITH, tnshps. in the par. ! II :,, } .

[lolt.

1'1'Xr.l-]: V in the par. of Standish, huiid.

n. -aster, '1 n

tli" railway an :

ry Hull in t
'

'. a hnilt. in tho ir. of Hint..n-\\';.l-

dridge, in tl.

rXI-'lll ia the blind. . ! \\ In

of Cambridge, 7 in/.

<& town, ai A I, jt-

he n
mil inundates the sui i

he' tv.

iiijiropriate tithes ol .-

1 tin;

/MIT is a M
thu dioc. of Kly.
Christi College,' .l-.lni is;.

charged vie.,* val. i'H'.'J. in the
].::

Clare Hall, Cambridge, who arc impropriaton. Tho
churc! 'er, supposcil t"

id of tho 13th century, is pri. St.

John's is in similar ibrk, with Norman tower. Tho

parochial
.

which 25 belongs to King's who..). 'I'he n
commences in 1684. There is a Xa:i

kith sexes. A priory once itood in this pai i-h. a part
of which is BOW the "Bad Lion" inn. it i

of great attraction, possessing soi

i,'. A barn is pointed out as standing n th

of the old chapel.
l>\VV-.\l-'i iN. a tnshp. in the p;ir. of Llan

the eo. of Denbigh, t; mi

]i\VYtTl:\VI,a tnshp. in the
,,

:, the

co. of Montgomery, S miles N.W. of Llanlyllin.

DWY-GYFYLCHI, o par. in ;

the co. of Carnarvon, 2 mil

pleasant little vil., situated on the coast. I

head railway passes through the par. The Inn

Isa-pen and Ucha-pen are within its bouiniar

the inhabit:* ployed in the co|"

living is a vie. in the dioc. i

l II. and L. 1

cated to St. Gwynin. In this neii;hbouiii.

groat number of antiquities, c..n.-i-

single upright stones, tho i

witli ditches and rampai:
DWVIMKU'. a ln-.i.i.. ' t'"'

1

CO. of Montgomery, '2 i: :.iir.

li VAX, a \i!. in the bar. of l)iiii^.inn.,n, in

Tyn.li i:md, 3 miles X. of Cal>

DV 1 in the district

Scotland. 7 It is a fit:

Great North of Scotland r.iilw.r n the

i of Aberdeen. The n,

.Iron, of Gord.'ii Skei.

The ol old buililin^', M

a flourishin >ii;h tho soil rests on
of ipi

stones. At 'i'jreln-ifpir Hill in a I'rui i

stones ].!..'.
d in :

lVI-:i."S 1III.L, a vil. in

lorih. in ; :dinir of ti

vi'-inity of Shellield. i

Y<irk, val. ClIIO. in thi p.itron. of tho crown and

nvi'Ki;: of i.i.mti .

ikelly, in the co. of l!n con, < mil. - N.\'>

river I'.sk.

;ne, Dyll'rin, or Ilyfl'ryn.isd i

r'x/^'^^l

|iVl-'I-'l;IN. .1 limit, in the par. of \

s N. of Mcrthyr-Tydvil. 1

river.

DYKKIMX-I.I.AXKAIU, a tnshp. in thu ju.

X< wton, in the co. of Montgomery, 2 mil.
'-. Vt'lll.

HVKKl;l'N-CII>l;H li. a hmlt, in the par. of
'

gadock, huiul. ' :

Iv of Llangailoi-k. It is situated on the i i\ . r T..wy,
under Triehnig.
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DYFFRYDAN, a tnshp. in the par. of Dolgelly, in the

co. of Merioneth.

DYFFRYN, a vil. in the par. of St. Lythan, in the

co. of Glamorgan, 6 miles S.W. of Llandaff. It is situ-

ated near Dyffryn House, the ancient family seat of the

Prices. Here are several cromlechs, the one at St.

Nicholas being considered the largest in Britain. The

upper stone measures 24 feet by 17.

DYFFRYN, a tnshp. in the par. of Meifod, in the co.

of Montgomery, 4 miles S. of Llanfyllen. It is situated

on the river Einion.

DYFFEYN-CLYDACH, a hmlt, in the par. of Cadox-

ton, hund. of Neath, in the co. of Glamorgan, 2 miles

N.W. of Neath. Here are the ruins of Neath Abbey, a

monastery of the Cistercian order, founded about the

end of the llth or beginning of the 12th century. The
walls are much blackened by the smoke from the sur-

rounding fires and smelting works. The neighbourhood
abounds with coal, iron, and copper, in which works the

inhabitants are chiefly employed. A tram-road passes

through to the river Neath. Dyflryn-Clydach House is

the principal residence.

DYFFEYN-ELLAN and DYFFEYN-GWY, tnshps.
in the par. of Cwm-Toyddwr, hund. of Ehavader, in the

co. of liaduor, 2 miles N.W. of Ehayadcr, and 4 S.W. of

Radnor. They are situated iu the vicinity of the rivers

Elian and Wye.
DYFFEYN -HONDDU, a chplry. comprising the

hmlts. of Upper and Lower Dyffryn, in the par. of

Merthyr-Cynog, hund. of Merlhyr, in the co. of Brecon,
S miles N.W. of Brecknock. It is situated in the Vale of

Honddu. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of St.

David's, val. 66, in the gift of the vicar of the parish.
DYFNANT, a vil. in the parcel of Garth, in the co.

of Brecon, 8 miles N.E. of Neath.
DYKE AND MOY, a par. in the co. of Elgin and

Nairn, Scotland, 3 miles W. of Forres. It is situated

on the river Findhorn, near the coast. The road from
Inverness to Aberdeen traverses the parish, which con-
tains Kintessack and Whiteinyre. It is in the presb. of
Forres and synod of Mora;, . The minister's stipend is

250, in the patron, of the crown and Grant of Hoy.
The village contains the parish church, a free church
and schools. Near here is the heath of Hardmoor, cele-

brated as the spot where Macbeth met the weird sisters

on his journey to the castle of Forres. The principal
mansions are Darnaway Castle, the seat of the Earl of

Moray, with its extensive plantations, and the old hall of

the regent Randolph; Brodie House, Dalvey House,
Hoy, and Kincorth.

DYKE, DYKE-FEN, and DYKE-HIGH, hmlts. in
tin- par. of Bourne, wap. of Aveland, parts of Kesteven,
in the co. of Lincoln, 2 miles N.E. of the Bourn station.

It is situated on the river Drove. The Baptists have a
small chapel, and there is a school, in which divine
service is held.

DYKESFIELD, a vil. in the tnshp. of Longburgh,
in the co. of Cumberland, 6 miles N.W. of Carlisle.

DYLAIS, UPPEE and LOWER, tiishps. in the par.

idoxlon, in the co. of Glamorgan, 2 miles N.E. of
N r nth, and 6 from Glamorgan. They contain the hmlts.
i if Crinant, on the river DyJais, and Sarn Helen. The
inhabitants are chiefly employed in the iron and tin
we irks. Fairs are held on Whit Monday, the 29th Sep-

i tcmber, and 20th November.
DYMCHURCH, a par. in the lib. of Eomney Marsh,

lathe of Shepway, in the co. of Kent, 4 miles N.E. of

ney, and 6 S. of Westhanger station on the South-
ern line. It is situated near the coast, on the high

i road from Dover to New Romney, and had a charter
I granted to it by Henry II. Along the sea-shore is a

|
massive artificial wall called Dymchurch Wall, which

I prevents the encroachment of the sea, and drains the

(land, which is marshy, but fertile. This wall extends
hibout 3 miles, and is furnished with three sluice gates.
1'Che expenses attending its maintenance are defrayed by
|. .rate levied on the district, which usually amounts to

I* .bout 5,000 per annum. The bailiff and jurates of
I Journey Marsh, whose chief duty is the charge of the

embankment, hold a court of session monthly in the
New Hall. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Canter-

bury, val. 125, in the patron, of the lord chancellor.

The church, an ancient structure with a spire, is

dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul. The register com-
mences in the year 1637. The Baptists and Wesleyan
Methodists have places of worship, and there is a
National school. The charities produce about 20 pel-

annum, exclusive of the bequest of 111 per annum for

educational purposes by Timothy Bedingfield. Market

day is every alternate Monday. A fair is held on
Thursday in Whitsun week.

DYMEIRCHIUN, or TEEMEIRCHION, a par. in
the huud. of Ehuddlan, in the co. of Flint, 3 miles S.E.
of St. Asaph. It is situated in the Vale of Clwyd, and
contains the hmlts. of Bachygraig, Bryngwyn, Graig,
Llan, and Maenefa. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of
St. Asaph, val. 240, in the patron, of the bishop.
DYMOCK, a par. in the hund. of Botloe, in the co. of

Gloucester, 4 miles N.W. of Newent, and 4 S. of Led-

bury, said to have derived its name from dim and ack,
the " dark oak," for which it was in early times famous.
It is situated on the river Leadon, and is intersected by
the Gloucester and Hereford canal. It is now only a

straggling village, but in the reign of Henry III. was
a place of considerable importance, having a weekly
market and three annual fairs, all long since disused.
In the time of Edward III. the Dymokes, champions of

England, had possession of the manor, and a seat known
as the Old Grange formed part of the demesne of

Flaxley-Abbey.
" Castle Tump," an eminence in the

neighbourhood, is said to have been raised by Cromwell
as a post of observation, near to which is the seat of the

Wyntours, an old moated building, which was garrisoned
for Charles I. The White House is celebrated as the

birthplace of John Kyle, the Man of Ross, immortalised

by Pope. Roger Dimoe, a Dominican friar, who lived in
the 14th century, is also said to have been born in this

parish. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Gloucester and
Bristol, val. 104, in the patron, of General Drummond.
The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a cruciform struc-

ture, said to he of the llth or 12th century. A chantry
was maintained here, temp. Henry VIII. It has a strong,

heavy-looking tower, with a spire, and nave of large
dimensions. The charities produce about 125 per annum,
91 of which is for Mrs. Ann Cam's Charity school, for

100 children of both sexes. The school-house was built
in 1825 out of the same fund. Earl Beauchamp and

Reginald Wynniatt, Esq., are lords of the manors. Wil-
ton Place, Hill Ash, the Old Grange, and Boyce Court,
are the principal residences.

DYNHAM, a par. united with Hinton, in the hund.
of Lower Grumbald's Ash, in the co. of Gloucester, 4
miles S.E. of Chipping Sodbury. It is situated on a

tributary of the river Avon. This place is mentioned as

the scene of a contest between the Britons and Saxons
at the close of the 6th century. There are some remains
of a camp at Hinton Hill. The living is a rect. in the
dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 501, in the patron,
of W. Blathwayte, Esq. The church is dedicated to

St. Peter, and contains two monumental brasses. The
parochial charities produce about 100 per annum, the

principal of which is for Lang-ton's schools. This is a
meet for the Beaufort hounds.

DYNHYLLE, ISSA and TJCHA, tnshps. in the par.
of Ruabon, hund. of Bromfield, in the co. of Denbigh,
2 miles S. of Ruabon. They are situated near Offa's

Dyke. Collieries and iron mines give employment to

( he people. Wynnstay Park is the seat of Sir Watkin
W. Wynne, Bart.

DY'SART, a par. in the district of Kirkcaldy, in the
co. of Fife, Scotland, 14 miles S. of Cupar, and 10 from

Edinburgh. It is a station on the Edinburgh, Perth,
and Dundee railway. The par., which is watered by
the river Orr, includes Boreland, Dunikier, Sinclairton,
and Thornton, stretching along the coast of the Frith of

Forth. It is a royal burgh, and unites with Kirkcaldy,
Kiughorn, and Burntisland, in sending one member to

parliament. It was incorporated by James V., and
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under the now Act is governed by a provost .

'ly resembles a
Flemish town. It comprises thnc piin , con-

t-iinii. 'nit substantial lious. >, and a council-

house, with a t f two
iy and SMI. >d ..;

'J-Jus, h.ith

patron, of Earl Rosslyn. There are also a
]

h, three Free churches, a chapcl-of-wu-

1'rosbyterian church, .. : ]x>s-

Boeses good coal-fields, which have be. .->.:

also ironstone, limestone. ;.n, I tr. . -t..i, Th.

chief manufactures an i ticks; hut th.ro are

also two power-loom linen factories, a mill for spinning
Max, and a stoneware

\
. cou-

.hlu in tho 16th century, but has greatly .1.

It has an extensive dockyard and a new wet dock, with
a patent slip for repairs. Near the harbour is a

called the Fort, said to have been fortified by ( 'romw. 11.

Part of tho old wall of the chapel of x
'

Denis, still

remains, and has been long used as u smithy. On a
1 ifty rock in the parish are the ruin-. .

i K ivenscraig
(Jastle, celebrated by Sir Walter Scott in the " Lav of
tho Last Minstrel." A mile from tho town stands a

largo memorial stone, said to mark tho place where a
battle was fought with the Danes ; and a little farther

lies the furm of Carberry, when: the K-.mans had a

station. The chief landowners are the Earls of Rosslyn,
and Rothcs, Oswald of Dunnikcr, and Prentice of Stra-
thoro. Dysart gives the title of i ail to the Tollemaches
of Buckminster Park. Fairs are held on tho 6th
third Tuesday in June, fourth Wednesday in August,
and on the 8th November, but are now nearly obs

J ' YSAKT, a par. in the bar. of Fassadinin in the co.

of Kilkenny, prov. of Lcinstcr, Ireland, 1 mile S. of
comer. Leighlui Bridge is its post town. It is

situated on the river Jiinin. Tho living is a vie. in the
dioc. of Ossory, val. 75, in the patron, of the \

choral of tst. Canicc. There are three Roman Catholic

chapels in the parish, which are united to those of Bally-
. .d Lisnafunchin, and six day schools.

1)YSAKT, a par. in tho bar. of Ferrard, in tho co. of

Ixmth, prov. of Leinstcr. In-'aml. 1 mil.- K ..f 1>.

its post town. The soil is good, with a small proportion
of bog. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Armau'h,
val. with Hunluer, i:t74, in the patn.ii. of tho crown.
Some ruins of tho old church remain. Tho Roman

He chapel is united to those of High Lane and
Wyanstown. There ia a day school, l^itK supported
by the National Hoard.

HYrsAKT, a par. in the bars, of Moycashel and
.radcrnon, Moycashel, and Rathcunrath, in !'

of Westmeath. prov. of Leiiister, Ireland, 6 miles S.'NV.

of .Mullingar, ita post town. This parish occupies the
S. and 'W. side* of Lough Ennel. Th. nsists

of a good soil, with large tracts of bog. The living is

n rect. in the dioc. of Mcath, val. with Chun Mown,
iu tho patron, of the crown and bishop all. 1 1

Roman Catholic chapel is united to 1: .ragh.
is a day school and a police station. An abbey is

supposed to have been founded here by St. Colnian.
Ii belonging to the parish was fo>

by thy Irish in 1(141, but was ultimately r, .In. , 1 by the
ish. There arc ruins of the ancient church huiial-

ground, and of i once tho Heat of tin-

Nugent family. Jail her seat here. Line -

elone is very abundant.
I'Y>Ai;r. a par, in

Ireland, 8 miles S.S. K.

It lies near the river
Suck. Th.

portion of Lough Culle.n. Tic li\m:' is a \ic. in the
with Tessa r:..;h, till, in th.

Impel,
J.im, stone is <|uarri> d.

Maiy-
in (i -n's I '..in

mile* 8.W. of Stradl...

dioc. of Elpl.
f '.!.. bi-

P i SARTr,
Ii and

U..

::.
.

,

jwn, on tho road from them o to Manp-lp'inpii'jrh. Tho

2 HY-

Mirface is M-ry billy. The living i a vie. in tie .1:

lx.-ighlin,\al. l'l.~>7, in th.- pat '[ h.

chin p-b. which stands 01

hilN, was built about 171-'. an. I his i

repair. Tie

was the ancient seat of Permod McMim ,.., .-h, King of

il'.Mores, who built

. ! r beilli; the sci I|e i.f mill

English in 1SAO, when
are traces of u ;

founded by Angus, Abiiot of Clonenagh. A fair i h. M
,.ii Whit-.M a tl.e 1'Jth <

llYSAKTl.Ai.l.KX. a par. in the bar. o| i

in tin. :y, prvv. oi . In land, 'J

S.E. of Abbeyleix. It im'.:i town "I I.

naliill. The 6iu: i hilly, with some b.
._', and

versed by the Owenbeg river. The .

id vie. iii the dioc. of Ix'ighltn, val. iii.jd, in tho

patron, of Knrl Stanhope. The church, which
Itallinukill. is a handsome buil.l- I in H-JI

There are two Roman Catholic chapels (unit, i

day schools. Good building stone is
ip-'ia rri.il Church

rums are seen at Dysart and Ki). -i .nan. 1 h r. is a
,

h.iiyh.-atc s]M at II. -,
... .,j.

DYSABTMOON, n par. i: f Ida, in the co.

of Kilkenny, prov. of '<

Innistioge; New Ross is il- It i> sit

on the river Nore, and has a hill\ living
is ft vie. in the dioc. of Ossory,' val. with Rosbcrcon,

i.pn. of Bessonet, l'.-i 'I

Catholic chapel is united to those ..t :. and
Lcsterlin. There are three schools.

DYSKKT. .SwiUsoDr.sEi r, I.

DYSKUT. .

. DY8ERT O'DI V, a
pai

b

Inchiquin, in the co. of Clare, prov. of .M land.
3 miles S.E. of Corrofin, its poet t-.v.

on tin- river Fergus. Tho M; .nd m-.iin-

tainous, and subject to theo\ Minor
streams and loughs. The living is a vie. in the di

Killaloc, val. with Kiln.-iboy. i:i'J, in t: t tin)

bishop. There are a Roman ('at!

day schools. Then are two
]

court is occasionally hi Id. This parish 1 .1

to the sept Dea, and was di

and Rimn. T'hcr.) are ruins of churches said t"

i-uilt during tlu- lini, ,,t Ti,,

remains of n round lower, with traces ol wii

doors. A stone cross, bearing a

Monalagh, may also bo BCI n. Th. mn - of 1)

Castle. of tin O'Deas, are particularly

I'YSKKT, a |.ar. in the bars.

icoitnor, in tiie co. ol K iiy. ].]..'.. ..; Mu>
1, :i mil. .s S.W. of I.i '..', 1. 'its post town,

situated en the river J'.rick. 'I i

good soil, sii v. ith bog and mo,.r. The 1

. in the di..c. .-I Aii'.- with
.n the patron, of Tie. MOII,
ruins of the church and burial-ground.

In the Roman Catholi, irtly
inclml. d in the Lixnaw and partly in th. -lion.

lien r nro

the ]>i rish.

I', a par. in tin- bar. of Tru^hanarmy, in tho

K.uy. prov. of Min id, '1 mib-s s- \\".

.ml, its post town, on the r..ad from th.-ncv to

Killarncy. The surface is hilly, lxig:;y, ai

The living is a n . t. in th- .,

\al. with Killenti n the pat run. ol 11 lleilpcrt,

ind six oth liun-h is in ruins. I

. hedge schools. In the Roman < '.ithol

i in the Killenti. nia u

I.imi st,,ne is plentiful.

HYSKKT, or ( 'A KKIi .U.N . a par. in the b.,

i, in the co. i.f [jimerick, ].n.. ,.f JIunMt<>r,

Inland, :i miles S K. .1 A'lare. It li,--, ..TI the livtT

d has a good noil. The living is a i
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(Iio dioc. of Limerick, val. i'54, in the patron, of the

bishop. Thorp are ruins of the old church, and of a
round tower 50 feet high, which has an arched doorway
and pointed windows.

DYSEET, a par. in the bar. of Upperthird, in the co.

of Waterford, prov. of Monster, Ireland, 2 miles S.W.
of Clonmel. Carrick-on-Suir is its post town. It is

situated on the. rivor Suir, and contains the, vil. of

Churchtown. The living is a vie. and prebend in Lis-

jnoro cathedral, in the dioc. of Lismore, val. with Kilnio-

leran, 120, in the patron, of the bishop. The church iVi

at Churchtown, and wan built in 1786 ;
near it stand

the ruins of the old one, containing tombs of the Butler,-"

and Evornrds, who had a castle here in the 18th century.
The Roman Catholic chapels at Dysert and Kilmoleran
nrn united to that of Kilsheclan. There is a parish
school, -which was established by Sir Moore Disney.
C'hurchtown and Coolnamuck arc the principal seats.

PYSEKTII, a par. in the hund. of Prcstatyn, in the
co. of Flint, 4 miles N.E. of St. Asaph. It is situated

near the sra-coast. A castle formerly stood here, but was

destroyed in the 13th century; there arc now very few
remains. Lead is obtained in the neighbourhood. The
living is a pcrpet. cnr.,* in the dioc. of St. Asaph, val.

113, in the patron, of the bishop, who holds the manor.
The church, dedicated to St. Bridget, stands in a small

vali', surrounded and overshadowed by yew-trees. It has
two handsome stained-glass windows. In the churchyard

-me ancient monuments and a cross. There is a dis-

trict church nt Dylife, the living of which is a pcrpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Bangor, val. 200, in the patron, of

the Bishop of Llandaff. In a neighbouring wood is a

very largo cromlech, quite perfect. The charities are

al nut 2 PIT annum.
DYSSERTII, a tnshp. in the par. of Pool, in the co.

of Montgomery, 2 miles S.AV. of Welshpool.

E
EA, a lough in the bar. of Boylagh, co. Donegal, pn >v.

of I 'later, Ireland, 5 miles E. ot Glenties.

EACH, a limit, in the par. of Woodnesborough, hund.
of Eastry, lathe of St. Augustine., co. Kent, 2 miles to the

W. of Sandwich.

EACHAIG, a river flowing from the S. end of Loch

Eck, co. Argyll, Scotland, and falling into the Firth of

Civile at Holy Loch.

EACBTWICK, a tnslip. in the par. of Ileddou-on-

the-Wall, partly in the W. div. of Castle Ward, but

chiefly in the E div. of Tindale Ward, co. Northumber-

land, 9 miles to the N.W. of Newcastle. It is situated

on the river Pont, and was formerly a place of impor-
tance. A few years back some ancient flint implements
and a sacrificial knife were found in cutting a road

through an old entrenchment near the village.

EAGLE, a par. in the wap. of Boothbjr-Graffo, part;,

of Kesteven, co. Lincoln, 8 miles S.W. of Lincoln byroad,
and 5^ by rail. Collingham is its post town. It con-

tains the hmlt. of Eagle Barnsdale. A preceptory of tho

Knights Templars was founded here, and afterwards

transferred to the Hospitallers. At the Dissolution its

revenues were estimated at 144 18s. 10(7. Tho living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 100, in the patron,
of Sir W. A. Ingilby. The church, dedicated to .Ml

Saints, is a small structure, with tower and two bells.

The Wesleyans have two chapels, and there is a school,
with an endowment of 5 per annum.
EAGLE HALL, an ext. par. place in tho higher div.

of the wap. of Boothby-Graffo, parts of Kesteven, co.

Lincoln, 1 mile to tho S.W. of Eagle village, and 9 S.W.
of Lincoln.

EAGLE-ISLAND, in tho bar. of Erris, co. Mayo,
prov. of Connaught, Ireland. It lies about 5 furlongs
off the Mullet coast, and 3 miles W.S.W. of Erris Head.
There are two lighthouses on the island, one of which
can be seen 20 milos oft'.

EAGLE MOUNTAIN, in the bar. of Corkaquiney, co.

Kerry, prov. of Munster, Ireland. It is a lofty peak at

the entrance of Dingle Bav.

EAGLE MOUNTAIN, a principal summit of the
Mourno range, co. Down, Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles S.E. of
Hilltown. It rises 2,084 feet above sea-level, and ha*
one of the springs of tho river Bann falling from its side.

EAGLESCLIFFE, a par. in tho S.W. div. of the
-ward of Stockton, co. palatine Durham, 4 miles to the

S.W. of Stockton, and 10 N.E. of Darlington. It is

situated on the river Tees, opposite the town of Yarm,
|

with which it is connected by a stone bridge, and where
the North-Eastern railway has a station. It contains
the tnshps. of Aislaby, Eagleseliffe, and Newsham, with
tho hmlt. of Uxlay Nook. Tho Stockton and Darlington
railway passes through tho parish, and there is a coal

and limo depot. The manufacture of lime is carried on
in tho village. In the church arc preserved an old

edition in black letter of Bishop Jewel's Apology, and a

copy of tho works of Charles 1. The living is a roct. *

in the dioc. of Durham, val. i'1,049, in the patron, of the

Bishop of Manchester. The church is an ancient struc-

ture, and was restored in tho roign of Charles II. The
parochial charities amount to about 6 per annum. The

register commences in 1539. There is a National school

for both sexes.

EAGLESl'TELD, a tnshp. in the par. of Brigham,
ward of Allerdale-above-Derwent, co. Cumberland, 3

miles to the S.W. of Cockcrmouth, within which borough
it is situated. A Roman pavement was discovered hero.

The manor was possessed by the Confessor of Queen
Philippa. There is a small chapel belonging to the

Wesleyan Methodists, and a parochial school at Blind-

bothel for the education of the children of both town-

ships. The great chemist, Dalton, was born here.

General Wyndham is lord of the manor. The commons
of Eaglesfiuld and Blindbothcl were enclosed in 1814.

EAGLESFIELD ABBEY, an ext. par. place in the

city of Carlisle, co. Cumberland.

EAGLESFIELD, a vil. in tho par. of Middlcbic, co.

Dumfries, Scotland, 7 milos N.E. of Annan.

EAGLESHAM, a par., post and market town, in tho

Upper Ward of co. Renfrew, Scotland, 10 miles S.E. of

Paisley, and 54 from Edinburgh. The surface is hilly,

Balagich and Dunwar being 1,000 feet above sea level.

The parish consists of good arable land, pasture, and a

considerable tract of moorland. Tho river White Cart

traverses tho parish. Mcarns lies to the N.W., and
Fcnwick and Loudoun on the S. and S.W. This par.
is in the presb. of Glasgow, and synod of Glasgo-,7 and

Ayr, in tho patron, of tie Earl of Eglinton. The
minister has a stipend of 284. The church, which
ftands in the village, was rebuilt in 1790 by tho Earl

of Eglinton, and is an octagonal structure. Here
are also United and Reformed Presbyterian, and Free

churches, and three private schools. Tho village stands

about 1 mile W. of the White Cart. It was constituted

a market town in the reign of Charles II., and was

ontirely rebuilt in 1796. It consists of one wide street

with a stream coursing through its entire length, which

gives it a very picturesque appearance. It contains a

friendly society, bank, and public library. Eagleshaiu
House is tho scat of the Gilmours. Robert Pollock, the

author, was born here in 1798, at the North Moorhouse.

Eaglesham was granted to Walter Stuart by David I.

about tho middle of the 12th century, from whom it

descended into tho hands of tho Montgomeries. Sir

John Montgomery, who captured Hotspur in 1383 at

Otterburn, built Polnoon Castle by means of the "
poind

money," or the sum received for his ransom
;
ruins of

this castle are yet to be seen. Many of the inhabitants

are cotton weavers. Osmond fire-stone is found here.

Them arc medicinal springs, and indications of thn

existence of metal. Fairs are held on the 24th April

(old style), and on the last Thursday in August. There
is a conveyance to Glasgow every day.

EAGLESHAY, or EGILSHAY, one of the Shetland

Islands, lying on tho E. of St. Magnus Bay, in Isels-

hurgh Cove. It is about U- mile square. Hero are

extensive rabbit warrens. This island is included in the

par. of Northmaven.
EAGLE'S NEST, a pealr rising between the Upper
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and Lower Lakes of Killarnuy, in the bar. of Dunkerrin,
co. Kerry, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland. It is a craggy
rock of great beauty, situated 4 miles S.W. . i Kil-

larney, well wooded, and famous for its echo. Tls 1

is about 1,300 feet.

KAiil.r. WiiODHOUSE, an oxt. par. placo in the

lower div. of tho wap. of Boothby Oraffo, parts of

Kestcvcn, co. Lincoln, 8 miles S.W. of Lincoln. It

adjoins the par. of Eagle.
EAGLEY-I'.A.NK, a vil. in the chplry. of Little

Bolton, co. palatine Lancaster, 1 mile N. of Bolton.

EAGROVE, a hmlt. in the par. of Decuman, co.

Somerset, near Watchet.

KI.KY-LANES, a hmlt in the par. of Stoke-

Ooldington, co. Bucks, 4 miles N.W. of Newport-
I'agnel. It was formerly a parish, but tho church is

now demolished.

EARRING, a par. in the South Clay div. of the wap.
of Bassetlaw, co. Nottingham, 4 miles S. of Ollerton,
and 6 N. of the Southwell station on the Midland
Counties railway. Newark is it post town. Hops are

cultivated to some extent, the soil being a clayey loam.

The village, which is pleasantly situated, contains many
neat and well-built houses. The living is a rect.* in

the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 480, in the patron, of Earl

Manvers and the Earl of Scarborough alternately, who
are the joint lords of the manor. The church is an old

building in the Gothic style of architecture.

MA LAND, a hmlt. in tho par. of Crowle, co. Lincoln,
1 mile 8.E. of the vil. of Crowle.

BALING, a par. in the Kensington div. of the bund,
of Osaulstone, co. Middlesex, 1 J mile N. of Brentford,

6J miles W. of London by road, or 5J by the Great
Western railway. It contains the hmlt of Little Haling
and chplry. of Old Brentford, which together contain
abovo 10,000 inhabitants. It has recently become a
favourite suburb of the metropolis, and contains many
handsome villas and well-wooded seats. Tho living
is a vie.* in the dioc. of 'London, val. 679, in the

patron, of the bishop. The parish church, dedicated
to St. Mary, is n plain brick structure, and contains
n brass of R. Aunshiim, dated 1490, also monuments of
the Gulstons, Serjeant Muynard, the eminent lawyer,
Robert Orme, the Indian historian, Oldmixon, the

dramatist, Home Tooke, and Mrs. Trimmer. There are
nlao two district churches St. George's, Old Brentford,
a perpet. cur., vol. 168, in the gift of the vicar; and
Christ Church, a pcrpct. cur., in tho patron, of Miss
l;. !'. I., win, by whom it was erected. The pn-
charities are Lady Capel's school for boys, with an

ia endowment of 149; L:nK M'S for

nirls, with on income of 14 I
;
b lucing

altogether about ijijn a y. ar. Tho Independents have a

largo chapel, and there are National, British, and infant

schools. Within this parish are .-
<

I some seats,
as Gunnersbury Park, belonging to Baron Itulhschild

;

Killing Park, once tho residence of Bishop Pearse, where
is a rare species of plant, called tho Atiatinu rariutet ;

and Castle Bearo Hill. Among those who once

were Spencer Porcival, Fielding, Dr. Owen, and
lo Couragcr. Tho Bishop of London is l"i<i

manor, l.ittl. Knling is situated a quarter of a mile to

v\V., and Drayton Green 1 mile to the \V.

M on tho 24th Jona
KAMUNT IIU 1 1 >(.!;, a hmlt. and tn-hp. with Yan-

. \\Vst ward, co. Westmore-
land, 2 miles S.E. of 1'enrith. It is situated on tin

nt. There is a charity of 1 per annum to tho

poor, and a bequest of 100 for education. Lord
l/'iisdalo is lord of tho manor. On tho south, in bank of

thoEainont, but within tho limits of tho township,
ancient entr. nchmeut railed Kini; Arthur's Round Table,
supposed to have been uicd as nr. amphitheatre and
tilting ground; ;he N., is anotli>

mod Hayburgh, and suppose! t

bcon
jrymnasii) .rt.

I' IIIMIM.K. a -liv. ..f the par. of IVnrith,
co. Cumberland, iith. It is situated on the

:i, a l.rale
'

i , liV, a tnvhp. in the par. of Thornton-in-Cr.tvi n,

Hiding ol \V. of Skipton.
The North Midland railway has a station here. The
village is situated in a valley, and contains a lurge

-mill, erected in 1839. The Wcsleyans and
. and there is a school with an

endowmi [>er annum.
KAUmV.TuX, a tn-hp. in the par. of Quatford,

hund. of Stottesden, co. Salop, 1 mile S.E. of Bridgnorth.
It is situated near the river Severn. Iron works are
carried on here.

EARDISLAND, par. in the hund. of Stratford, co.

Hereford, 5 miles W. of Leominster station on tho

Shrewsbury and Hereford line, and 9 to the E. of Kington.
IV iabridge is its post town. It is situated on the

AITOW, near Waiting Street, which is believed to have

passed through the parish. The living is a vie. in tho

dioc. of Hereford, val. 198, in the patron, of the 1'

of Worcester. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is

an ancient stone structure, with a tower. The chanties,

including the endowment of the free school, amount t"

51 per annum. James Kinnersley Smythics, Esq., is

lord of tho manor of Eardisland
;
and tho Rev. William

Edward Evans is lord of the manor of Burton, situated

in this parish.

KAKDISLEY, a par. in the hund. of Huntingdon, co.

Hereford, 6 miles S. of Kington, and 14 N.W. of Here-
ford. It is situated on the Kington and Brecon tram-

road, near the river Wye. It contains the. limits, of

Upper Spond, Lower Wclson, and Woodcaves. The
parish, which is well wooded, is mountainous toward*
the 8., and is interspersed with rich plantations. There
is a considerable tract of common. The living is a
vie.* in the dioc. of II <

>, in the p.
of W. P. Herrick, Esq., who is lord of the manor. The

church, dedicated to Si. M.:\ M.ir.lr stone

structure of tho 14th century, with tower and five bells.

It contains a stone font of ancient date, richly carved.

There is also at Bollingham a chapel-of-ea.se, a plain
stone structure. Tho charities amount to 10 per annum.
The Weslcyan Methodists have a chapel, and th i

National school. An oak tree, believed to be

largest in this country, stands on Hurstway Common.
There are remains of a Roman fortified camp. A t

hold on the 15th May for live stock and hiring of sen
and one on the 1Mb. ( Ictober for live stock an

lip. in the par.
<

lop, 8 miles .V\V. of Shrow-i

KAI;I>[.I:Y-I:NI>, a tn>hp. in UP- p.ir.

N. div. of the Imnd. of 1'irehill, CO. Stafford, 1 mi
of Audlcy, ami '1 miles S. of Harcca

EARESBY, .1 ehplry. in tin- par. of SpiMiy, >

.", parts of Lindscy, co. Lincoln, 1.4 mil \S'.

KA III 'I'll. .1 chplry. in the par. of Blunt i-1.

>! II ' n, ci mil'

St. Ives, its post t'lwn, and '! S.E. from .Somcrsham.

The village is situated on tho navigable river Ous> .

the border of the county, and is a placo of c

trade. The chapcl-of-ease, dedicated to St. Jaim
C The Baptists and \

.

1, and the Friemls a inrrtin--h..ii.so. 'I

is a school for boys, founded in 170.; l.y ,I,.hn Sk
lowment ol aum. An indu

school for |
i i-nclowmciii ,,f Cl'i |nr annum.

I,
\vhii h is applied

to tho repair of abridge and other public works. To
. village is a rectangular encampment called

, with bastions at uieh . orncr. i

h July. :n. nber,

tt'e.

1 HAULS, pi. 'li . i to many i.

c'f pi i i which follow. Others will bo i

i:\UL, or YHAUI.H, a In-hp. in the par. of I

'liv. of the \\ ndale, co. Xorthui

land, 1 mile S.W. of \\'C..,!.T. The village is1 small. On
hlxmring hill :ly found nn anoirnt

sepulchral urn and a Hint knife.
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EARLAS, a tnshp. in the par. of Gresford, huud. oi'

Eromficld, co. Denbigh, 4 miles N. of Wrexham.
EARLDOMS, an ext. par. place in the hund. of Frust-

fielil, oo. Wilts, 7 miles S.E. of .Salishury.
KARL FRAMINGHAM. Sec FHAMINOJIAM, EAJIL,

co. Norfolk.

EARLHAM, a par. in the city of Norwich, co. Nor-
folk, 2 miles to the W. of Norwich, and 2 from the

railway station. It is situated on the river lare, over
which there is an ancient stone hridge. The living is a
vie. annexed to that of Bowthorpe, in the dioc. of Nor-
wich. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a small
ancient structure with square emhattlcd tower, and eon-
tains a monument to the Bacon family. The register
commences in 1621. Earlham Hall is the principal
residence.

EARL'S BARTON, a par. in the hnnd. of Hamfords-
eo. Northampton, 6 miles N.E. of Northampton,

1 N. of Billing Road station. It is situated on the
river Nen. The shoe trade gives employment to the

greater part of the inhabitants. The living is a vie.* in
the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 195, in the gift of the
lord chancellor. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is

an ancient structure. The Baptists and Wesloyans have
each a chapel, and there are National and British schools.
M. W. Phipps, Esq., is lord of the manor.
EARL'S COLNE. See COLNE EARL'S, co. Essex.
EARL'S COURT, a hmlt. in the par. of Kensington,

Kensington div. of the hund. of Ossulstone, co. Middle-
-rx. half a mile S. of Kensington. It was once the seat
of Sir 1J. Blackmore, and of the celebrated surgeon, John
Hunter. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioe. of

London, in the gift of the R^v. J. D. Claxton.

EARLSFERRY, a town in the district of St. Andrew's,
par. of Kilconquhar, co. Fife, Scotland. It is a coast-

guard station, situated J a mile E. of Kincraig, and
> S.E. of Largo, on the Frith of Forth. It contains the
old town-house, townhall, formerly used as a gaol, and
an old decayed harbour. It is governed by 3 bailies and
16 councillors, &c. Earlsferry is said to have been a
market and fair town of some importance, and was made
a borough by Malcolm III. Near the harbour is

Macduft's Cave, in which tradition tells us Macduff con-
cealed himself from the pursuit of Macbeth, and was
ferried across to Dunbar. A curious privilege is still

claimed here, that no person in pursuit of another can
leave the shore of the Frith until the fugitive be half

way across.

EARLSHALL, a mansion and estate situated on the
S. of the par. of Leuchars, co. Fife, Scotland. The great
hall of the mansion is extremely fine, with the arms of
William Bruce, who is supposed to have hnilt the greater
part of it. Earlshall is said to have been so called from

having been a seat of the earls of Fife.

EARLSHAUGH, a vil. in the par. of Tweedsmuir,
co. Peebles, 6 miles S. of Tweedsmuir.
EARL SHELTON, a tnshp. and ecclesiastical district

in thu par. of Kirkby-Mallory, hund. of Sparkenhoe, co.

Leicester, -t miles N.E. of Hinckley, its post town, and
fi X.W. of Broughtou Astley station on the Midland
Counties railway. A castle formerly stood here, of which
there are a few remains. Courts leet and baron are
held. Frame knitting gives employment to a large
number of the inhabitants. The living is a perpet. cur.

,

val. 200. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is said
to have been built of the stones of the old castle. There
are parochial charities producing about 70 per annum.
The Independents, Baptists, Wesleyans, and Primitive

Methodists, have each a chapel, and there are free and
National schools. Lady Noel Byron is lady of the
manor.
EARL'S HILL, a spur of the Kylsyth hills, and part

of the Lennox range, in the W. of the par. of St. Ninian's,
co. Stirling. Its altitude is about 1,000 feet.

EARL STERNDALK, a hmlt. in the par. of Har-

tington, hund. of Wirksworth, co. Derby, G miles S. of

Buxton, and 8 W. of Bakewell. It is situated near the
river Dove, and, together with Hartington Middle

Quarter, forms a chapelry. The living is a perpet. cur.

in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 130, in the pafron. of the
Vicar of Hartington.
EARL STOKE, a ehpliy. and par. in the hund. of

Melksham, co. Wilts, 3 miles W. of Market Lavington,
and 6 N.E. of Westbury, its post town and nearest rail-

way station. The living is a cur. annexed to the vie. of

Melksham, in the dioc. of Salisbury. The chapel-of-
ease is a small ancient structure of stone. Earl Stoke
Park is the principal residence. The tithes were com-
muted for land under an Enclosure Act obtained in 1777.

EARLSTON, or ERCILDON, a par. and post town,
co. Berwick, Scotland. The par. is about 6 miles in

length, and 4J wide. It contains the vils. of Fans,
Mellerstain, and Redpath. It has Legerwood and Gor-
don on the N., Hume and Nenthorn on the E., and
Roxburgh and Merton on the S. The river Lender
divides it from the co. of Roxburgh, and the Eden takes
its rise in the interior. The parish is ti'aversed by the
road from Edinburgh to Kelso. The surface is undula-
ting, and one hill, on which is a supposed Roman encamp-
ment, rises 1,000 feet above sea-level. .The soil is rich in
some parts, and fairly cultivated. This par. is in the

presb. of Lander, and synod of Merse and Teviotdale.
in the patron, of the crown. The minister has a stipend
of 218. The church was built in 1736

;
within it is the

burial-place of the Learmont family, and a stone with
an inscription to Thomas Learmont, the rhymer, is built
in the church wall. Here are also two United Presby-
terian and a Free church, with its school, four other

schools, friendly society library, and teetotal association.
The village, an improving place, is situated in a valley on
the banks of the Leader, 7 miles S.E. of Lauder. Here
was born Thomas Learmont, called the rhymer, an author
and prophet of great repute, who lived towards the close
of the 13th century ; part of his dwelling or tower is still

remaining. Earlston, anciently called Ercildoune, i.e., the

"prospect hill," was a seat ofthe earls of March, and some-
times of David I. The church was granted to the monks
of Kelso in the 12th century, and from them it passed into
the possession of the monks of Coldingham ;

at the same
period the manor belonged to the Lindsay family, and
from them it came to the earls of Dunbar. The resi-

dences of note are Cowdenknowcs, Carolside, and Meller-

stain, one of the principal seats of the Earl of Hadding-
ton. There are two manufactories in the place one
for merinos, shawls, and furniture-stripes, the other for

plaidings, blankets, and flannels. A railroad has been

recently opened between Dunse and Earlston. Fairs
for cattle are held on tho 29th Juno and the third Thurs-

day in October, and every alternate Saturday.
EARLSTONE, a tythg. in the par. of Burghclero, co.

Hants, 3 miles N.W. of Kingsclere.
EARLSTOWN, a par. in the bar. of Shillelogher, co.

Kilkenny, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 1 mile E. of Callan.

Thomastown is its post town. It is situated on King's
river, which is crossed here by a stone bridge. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ossory, val. with Kells,

551, in the patron, of the Bishop of Ossory and tho

Marquis of Ormond. There is a Roman Catholic chapel
at Newtowu united to those of Callan and Coolagh.
There are ruins of two old castles and of a church within

this parish.

EARLY, a lib. in the par. of Sonning, hund. of Charl-

ton, co. Berks, 2 miles S. of Sonning, and 2 E. off Read-

ing. It is situated on the river Loddon. The village is

considerable. The living is a perpet. cur. * in the dioc.

of Oxford, val. 100, in the gift of the Vicar of Sonning.
The church, dedicated to St. Peter, was built somii few

years back. There is also a school, and several good
residences.

EARN, a loch and river, co. Perth, Scotland, 3 miles

W. of Comrie. It stretches from the base of Glen-Ogle
about 7 miles into the par. of Comrie

;
its width varies

between 1 mile to 1J mile, and its greatest depth is 100

fathoms. Earn derives its name from Erinn, "west,"
and though small, is one of the most attractive lochs of

Scotland. Ben Voirlich rises 3,048 feet above the sea-

level. Near the village of Lochearnhead lies the island of

Neish, so called from tho family who once occupied it, and
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who, after a long series of skirmishes, were extern

of a castle an still standii island.

idutant U K.'liiinmpl-

chapel in

About H mile from St. Fillian's is the tilcnturkin M'nii',

a huge mass of rock, curious; i by nature upon
j

a pedestal, which, in comparison with the, bulk <

rock, may bo ca t imposim'
are obtained at ciih. T . ml of th. i > li. ami IT. m tin- S.

road. The river Earn commcm < > at the fotoi iheloch,
ami empties itself into the Tay, near Abcnictlr.

uce of 40 miles from its source. In its ...

pusses through Stmthenrn (which sec) and Dunbarncy ;

on its banks stand Monit . where it :

the tributary of the Turret ;
at Comrie of the Kuchil

and Lednach; at Uask the Pefiray and Mnchany : at

Aberruthven the Kuthvcn; at Dunning the Dunning
Water; and at Forteviot the .May. Other places on its

banks are Aberdalgic, Khyi.'l, Strowan, Muthill, Black-

ford, Forgandenny, and Aucterarder. Near the source

of the river is the s<-. t-j's
"
Kilmeny." The

Earn abounds with fi.sh.

EAHN, Uli 1 1 )(;!:< IF, a post vil. in the par. of Dun-
barney, co. Perth, Scotland, G miles S.K. of 1'erth. It

is situated on the river Earn, and on the rond 1"

Perth and Edinburgh. It is a watering-place and a sta-

tion on the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee railway. In
the neighbourhood is Pitcaithli y Sj>a. and an old pass.
The old part ol ; l.uilt in 176'.), and the,

modern part in 1832. The ancient bridi;.

removed, and is replaced by one of three arches. Id -re

are good hotels, ball-room, library
EARNLKY, n par. in the hund. of Manhood, rape of

Chichcster, co. Sussex, 6 mil s post
town. It is situated near the coast, and contains the t y thg.
of Almodington. The soil is gen
the greater part of the land arable. The living is

with that of Almodingtoji annexed, in the dioc. of

Chichester, val. 440, in the patron, of the bishop for

mis, and the Duke of Norfolk for one. The church
is an ancient stone structure, with a tower. The ln<le-

]
Ti.l- T.'-. 1 V< :i el..i| I.

'. a lib. in the par. of Binley, bund, of

Knightlow, ro. Warwick, I) i

KAIIXSHII.U a jiar. in the hund. of Abdick, co.

Somerset, 4 miles S.\V. of I.-ingport, its post town and
nearest railway station on the Bristol and Exeter line.

It is situated on tin- i. a short distance from
the Parrel navigation. Tho parish is of small ix'.enl,
nnd there is no village. The living is a

of Bath and Wells, val. 30, in the
j

itr..n. ! 1;. T.

Combe, Esq., who is lord of the manor and owmr >.f the
whole of the soil. There is no church.
EA: in the pnr. of niiMle-

hury, oo. Salop, <l mil. I'.ridgnorth. It i

ated at the f( ,t of Brown Cloe Hill.

>:N\VOOD, a tnshp. in the par. of Kinl.

Salop, 8 milns S. of Bridgnorth.
EAl;>A\ ..:!i H;< \. ,,,. in ih- Jsle of

Amin, par. of Kilmoi
1
milp long, nnd li. s 2 miles almve the embouch.

liich rises i

Glon, and falls into Jlami;
mile*. There is good trout ami
lake.

In the K. div. of Castle Ward, co.

I N.\V. o( N'..;th MM
h.r.ljth.liiirniil.

hill. 'J'l.e inhaliitant-.

i w.-ll

living is a \ic. in th-

:rehs: Blvlh, a d..n.

: >ir M. \\

It H
rhich

th"ilisis h;.

several l)i-

.1.11.1 is l-lil ..1

KAliSlMiN a: I', II.M.;.-.. in the
Hi M. \llll. \V. div. i.f the wai V'lthllal-

I.'SII AM. a ]>ar. ill the hund. of K.

1 mile \V. nt lliingay, its post town and rai! . iv

.stern line. It is situate.! ...

liver \Viiveney, which s. paraies it from the co.

It is the Hcrtam of Domesday 1'. . k. :md was ami.
in the i,osses>ion of the Bigods, carls of Norfolk. Th
parish, which is pleasantly undulating, i.-i nearlv .

divided l.itwi.n arable and pasture. The- living

reel." in the dioc ~>,
in the

)

\V. Dallin.,'. The chinch, ilc.li!..: i!it.,

is an ancient htructinv, it!i s.|uu. 01 '"til
surmounti'd with a t-pin-. It h:is .s. ''"^1
stained-glass windows, and contains brasses t

tons, Uonches, and others, ami
font of Caen stone,

about 57 per annum. Th
the 11! i- th"

|
li

Ailjoiiiini; the church u "nt fortifier

and earthworks.
KAKsiiA.M iirM>i;r.i). in i

tains the pars, of Alburgh, 1 '.

.rshain, Xeedham, l'i.

St. Man the" Virgin, Hcdenhall, li

Thorpe-Abbots, \\

tainii. res.
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Here is a hospital for four poor persons, and other

charities amounting to ,-14 per itnnum. TheWesleyans
have a chapel at Brompton-upon-Swale. There arc

National schools for both sexes. In the. neighbourhood
arc extensive ruins of an abbey, founded for Premonstra-
tensian Canons, about the middle of the 12th century.
The- ruins arc in excellent preservation. The parish has

several fine seats, the principal of whk-h are Aske Hall,

belonging to the Earl of Zetland, and Easby Abbey.
EASBY, a tnshp. in the par. of Brampton, wind of

Eskdale, co. Cumberland, 1j mile N.E. of Brampton.
It contains the hmlt. of Crooked Holme. There is a

mineral spring at Coathill, and a stone bridge of two
arches at Cambeck.

EASDALE, an island and post vil. in the par. of Kil-

brandon, district of Lorn, co. Argyle, Scotland. It lies

half a mile E.of Soil, and 10 8.8.W. of Oban. Its form
is nearly that of a circle, the greatest diameter of which
is about 1 mile. The island is entirely composed of

slate, which has leen quarried for upwards of 150 years.
The Marquis of Breadalbane is the owner. The village
has a neat appearance. Numerous vessels put into the

harbour.

EASEBOUENE, a hund. in the rape of Chichestcr,
W. div. co. Sussex, contains the borough of Midhurst,
and the pars, of Bepton, Cocking, Easebourno, Farn-

hurst, Gratfham, Heyshott, Iping, Linch, Linchmere,
Lodsworth, Selham, Stedham, and Woolbeding, contain-

ing 28,430 acres.

EASEBOUENE, a par. in the hund. of the same

name, rape of Chiehester, co. Sussex, 1 mile E. of Mid-
hurst, its post town, and 5 W. of Petworth. The par.
is situated on the river Hother, and contains the vil. of

Easebourne, and the limit, of South Ambersham. At
the Conquest this manor was given, with the rest of tho

rape, to Earl Montgomery. In the reign of Henry III.

a nunnery was founded here by John Bohun, Baron of

Midhurst, who held the manor. At the Dissolution the
house and site were granted by Henry VIII. to the

Montague family. There are still remains of the
monastic buildings, now converted into a modern resi-

dence. The village of Easebourne was once a market
town, and is still a considerable place. Tho living is a

perpct. cur.* in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 130, in the

patron, of the Earl of Egmont. The church, dedicated to
St. .Margaret, is an ancient structure, with tower. It con-
tains a handsome monument and an effigy to Sir David
Owen. The register commences in 1538. Cowdray Lodge
is the seat of the Eight Hon. the Earl of Egmont, who is

lord of tho manors of Easebourno and South Ambers-
ham

;
the latter, until recently, formed part of tho county

of Hants, but was transferred to Sussex by tho Act
7 and g Viet., cap. 61.

KASENHALL, a tnshp. in tho par. of Monk's Kirby,
Kirhy div. hund. of Knightlow, co. Warwick, 3 miles S.

of Monk's Kirby, and 2 S.E. of Stretton station.

EASHING, HIGH and LOW, tythgs. in the par. of

Godalming, co. Surrey, 1 mile W. of Gcxlalming. This
is supposed to bo the Acsc.ittg mentioned in the will of

King Alfred. The river Woy passes through the place.

Eashing House is the principal residence.

EASJNGTON, a par. in the hund. of Ewelmo, co.

Oxford, 3 miles N.W. of Watlington, its post town, and
4i S.W. of Tetsworth. The parish is of small extent, com-
prising only 200 acres and a few scattered farmhouses.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 80, in
the patron, of tho bishop. The church, dedicated to St.

Peter, is a small stone structure, with two bells. Thomas
Greenwood, Esq., is lord of the manor. Hart's charity
produces about .5 per annum.
EASINGTON, a ward in tho co. Durham. Tho

N. div. contains the borough of Sunderland, and the

pars, of Bishop Wearmouth, Dalton-le-Dale, Houghton-
le-Spring, Seaham, and part of Chester-le-Street. In
the S. div. are the pars, of Castle Eden, Easington,
Kelloe, Monk Ilosleton, Pittington, Sherburn Hospital,
Trimdon, Whitwell, and parts of Hart and St. Oswald.

KASINGTON, a par. in tho S. div. of the ward of

:i;ton, co. palatine of Durham, 10 miles E. of Durham, I
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and 10 S. of Sunderland. There are two railway stations

in this parish, one at South Hotton, tho other at Haswell,
both on the Hartlcpool and Sunderland branch of tho
North-Eastern line. It is situated near tho eastern

coast, and contains the tnshps. of Easington, Haswell,
South Hetton, Hawthorn, and Shotton, with tho hmlt.
of Little Thorp. Tho three large collieries of South
Hetton, Haswell, and Shotton afford employment to the

principal portion of tho population. Magnesian lime-
stone is also abundant, and is quarried for building and
for agricultural purposes. The village of Easington is of

considerable extent, and was anciently tho head of tho

ward, deanery, and parish to which it has given its

naino. Tho living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Durham, of
the val. with the curs, of Shotton asd South Hetton
annexed, of 1,311, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church is an ancient stone structure, with a lofty

square tower, and, from its situation on an eminence,
forms a conspicuous landmark for mariners. It is

dedicated to St. Mary, and lias some handsome stained-

glass windows. The parochial charities amount to '> 1

'per annum, 40 of which are for Forsler's and Walton's
schools. The register commences in 1572. The Wi>s-

le-yan Methodists have a chapel, and there is a National
school for both sexes, also a Sunday-school. The Eccle-
siastical Commissioners arc lords of the manor.

EASINGTON, a par. in the E. div. of tho lib. of

Langbaurgh, North Hiding co. York, 10 miles N.K.
of Guisborough station, and 11 E. of Redcar. It is

situated near tho German Ocean, and contains the

tnshps. of Easington and Liverton, and the hmlts. of

Boulby and Scaling Down, with part of the vil. of
Staithes. There are alum works here, which give em-

ployment to a number of the people. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of York, val. with the cur. of Liverton

annexed, 430. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is

a plain edifice, with tower containing two bells. There
is a chapel-of-easo at Liverton, and a National school for

both sexes at the village of Easington.
EASINGTON, a par. in the S. div. of the wap. of

Holdemess, East Hiding co. York, G miles S.E. of

Patrington station, and 6 N. of Spurn Head. It is

situated on the coast, about 1 mile from the German
Ocean, and contains the tnshps. of Easington and Out
Newton, and the hmlt. of Dimlington. The living is a

perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of York, val. 51, in tho

patron, of tho archbishop. Tho church, dedicated to All

Saints, is an ancient stone structure, with embattled

tower, containing three bells. The Weslcyans and
Primitive Methodists have each a chapel, and there is a

parochial school, with a small endowment. Sir T. A.
Clifford Constable is lord of the manor. The tithes

were commuted under an Enclosure Act in 1770.

EASINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Slaidburn,
W. div. of the wap. of Staincliffe, West Hiding co.

York, 7 miles N. of Clitheroe, its post town. It is

situated on the river Hodder, and constitutes a hilly
moorland district, affording tolerable pasturage for cattle

and sheep. There is a district church, dedicated to St.

James. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Eipon, val. 57, in the patron, of tho Rector of Slaidburn.
There is an endowed school for the children of the place.

EASINGTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Chilton and
hund. of Ashendon, co. Bucks, 3 miles N.W. of Thami'.
EASINGTON and EASINGTON GEANGE, tnshps.

in the par. of Belford, N. div. of Bambrough ward, co.

Northumberland, 1 mile N.E. of Belford. James
Grieve, Esq., is lord of the manor.
EASINGTON. See AMPNEY ST. PETER, co. Gloucester.

EASINGWOLD, a par. and market town in the

wap. of Bulmer, North Hiding co. York, 3J miles N.E. of

the Alne station on the North-Eastern railway, and 13

N. of York. It is situated in the Vale of York, on the
western side of tho Howardian hills, and contains tho

tnshps. of Easingwold and Easkelf. The town, which
is irregularly built, is lighted with gas, and well supplied
with pure water. It has a convenient market-place, and
good library with reading-room. The corn and mustard

mills, iron foundry, brewery, ropo walks, tannery, and
5 u
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brick kilns K> VI% employment to many of the inhabitants,

is in bacon and butter, which m
tu l,ondon. Petty sessions

. >wn, and the Board of Guai

Kisinioviild Poor-law Union, which

living is a vie.* in thodioc.

i >rk, val. 211.5, in tip
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in the gift of the bishop. The charities produce about
103 per annum, of which i to the free school

led in 17H1 by M k Tin Indepen-
dents, Wesleyans, Primitive M -mil Human

.lies have each a chapel, with Sunday schools

attached. A tosselated pavement and other Komnn
antiquities have been found here. In the 711 i^hbour-
hood are several chalybeate springs, and coal and iron-

stone abound. Sir George O. Wombwell, Bart., is lord

of the manor. Friday is market day. Fairs ar>

on the 2nd April, 6th July, and 2fith September, i'or

horses and cattle.

EASKY, a par. and post town in the bar. of Tir.

co. Sligo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, I mil. s \V. of

Dromore, and 147 from Dublin. It is situated on tin;

Easky river, and is intersected by the rivers Awinbeg
and Finned. The old coast road from Sligo to Ballinu

passes through the village. The living is a vie. in the.

dioc. r.t Kill:il:i, val. j;i:;. in th atron. of the bishop.
The church was built in 1821, by means of a loan iioin

.rat Fruits. It is a neat edifice.

The lioinan Catholics and Baptists have each a chapel.
There are National schools, and two other day schools,
assisted by the Baptist and London Jliberni:

Easky is the seat of a chief police station, and petty
sessions ore held in tho village. The salmon fishery i-

very considerable, and gives employment to many of the
inhabitants. The ruins of the old parish church stand
in the village, and at a short distance is a cromlech.
At Altcrnan is a well, dedicated to St. Krnanii-.
much resorted to by pilgrims. Fairs arc held on tho
:irj June and ISth November.
KASKY, nr KSK. a lake lying between tho bars, ot
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.iving is a irct. in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 73,
in the patron, of the archbishop. The church is in

ruins, and the inhabitants attend Divine service at Dym-
church. The charities amount to about 20 per annum.
A school for girls was endowed by an ordinance of the

late Archbishop of Canterbury.
KAST BRIDGE HOSPITAL, a lib. within the city

of Canterbury, co. Kent, the ancient site of St. Thomas's

hospital for pilgrims.

EASTBURN, a tnshp. in the par. of Kirkburn,
Bainton-Beacon div. of the wap. of Harthill, co. York,
4 miles S.W. of Great Driffield, its post town and

railway station.

EASTBURN-WITH-STEETON, a tnshp. in the par.
of Kildwick, E. div. of the wap. of Staincliffe, co. York,
4 miles N.W. of Keighley.
KASTBURY, a chplry. in the par. and hund. of

Lambourn, co. Berks, 2 miles S.E. of Lambourn, and 6

X. <>f Hungerford station. Here was formerly a chapel
ted to St. James, hut it has been demolished.

The Wesleyans have a chapel, and there is a school

with an endowment of 10 per annum.
EASTBURY, a tythg. in the par. of Tarrant Gun-

ville, co. Dorset, ~> miles N.E. of Blandford. It formed

part of the domain of the dukes of Buckingham, and
was once a place of great magnificence, the original
mansion palled down by Earl Temple having cost Lord

mb above 140,000 in building.
EASTBY, a hmlt. in the par. of Skipton, E. div. of

the wap. of Staincliff, West Riding, co. York, 3 miles
X.E. of Skipton. Together with Embsay, it forms a

township. The Wesleyans have a chapel.

EASTCHL'RCH, a par. in the hund of the Isle of

Sheppey, lathe of Scray, co. Kent, 6 miles to the E. of

Sheemess and Queensborough. It is situated near the
centre of the island, on, rising ground, and derives the
affix to its name from its situation with reference to the

church of Minster, which lies to the W. The parish is

of considerable extent, and in parts marshy, but rises

gradually towards the N. in gentle undulations. The
living is a rect. and vie.* in the dioc. of Canterbury,
Tal. 1,724, in the patron, of M. Barton, Esq. The
church, which formerly belonged to Boxley Abbey, is

dedicated to All Saints. It is a large ancient struc-

ture, with lofty square tower at the W. end. There
re some handsome monuments in the interior. The

Baptists and Wesleyans have each a chapel ;
and there

is a National school for both sexes. In the neighbour-
hood is Shurland House, so called after an old family of

that name, to whom the property belonged, and of whom
many traditions. Messrs. Francis and White

are the lords of the manor. A fair is held on Holy
Thursday for toys.

EABTCOTE, a hmlt. in the par. of Pattishal, co.

Northampton, Smiles X. of Towcester.

EASTCOTT, a tythg. in the par. of TTrchfont, hund.
of Swanborough, co. Wilts, 1J-

mile X.E. of Market
;ton.

EASTCOTT, a tythg. in the par. of Swindon, co.

Wilts, 1 mile N.W. of Swindon. It is situated on the
Wilts and Berks eanal, near the Great Western railway.
EASTCOTT, a hmlt. in the par. of Ruislip, co. Mid-

dlesex, 3 miles N.W. of Harrow. Eastcott House is the

l.rinei]ial residence.

KAST-COTTS, a tnshp. in the par. of Cardington,
hund. of Wixamtree, co. Bedford, 7 miles W. of Biggles-

EASTCOURT, a hmlt. in the par. of Crudwell, co.

Wilts, 4 miles N.E. of Malmcsbury. It is situated on
Swill Brook. The church of Crudwell, which is situated

in tliis tything, is an ancient structure, and contains
monuments of the Earles' family. Eastcourt House is

neipal residence.

BAST-DEAN, a tnshp. (and par. for all ecclesiastical

purposes) in the hund. of St. Briavel's, co. Gloucester.
it :; an extensive district in the Forest of Dean, called
1 1 1

ily Trinity ;
its length from N. to S. is about 10 miles.

tt contains within its limits the several hmlts. and vils.

f Cinderford, in which is the district post-office, Dry-

brook, the Hawthorns, Ruerdean AVoodside, and Ruer-
dcan Hill. Its principal church, Holy Trinity, is 3i
miles S.W. of Mitcheldean Road station on the Hereford,
Ross, and Gloucester branch of the Great Western rail-

way, and 5 N.W. of Newnham. The inhabitants are for

the most part employed in the coal and iron mines, which
abound in this neighbourhood. There are also iron

smelting works and stone-quarries. The living of Holy
Trinity is a perpet. cur.* iii the dioc. of Gloucester and
Bristol, val. 150, in the patron, of the crown. There
is also the district church of St. John, at Cinderford.
The Baptists and Wesleyans have chapels, and there are

National schools, with endowments. The manor is held

by the crown.
EASTER FERNIE, a vil. in the par. of Monimail,

co. Fife, Scotland, 3 miles W. of Cupar.
EASTERGATE, a par. in the hund. of Avisford, rape

of Arundel, co. Sussex, 5 miles S.W. of Arundel, and G

S.E. of Chichester, its post town. It is situated near the
Arundel canal and Brighton railway. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Chichester, val. 370, in the patron,
of the dean and chapter. The church is a small stone

edifice, dedicated to St. George. There is a National
school.

EASTER, GOOD, a par. in the hund. of Dunmow,
co. Essex, 6J miles N.W. of Chelmsford. This place at

the time of the Domesday Survey belonged to Eustace,
Earl of Boulogne, by whom it was given to the colle-

giate church of St. Martin-le-Grand, in London. The
greater part of the land is arable. The surface is

undulating, and is watered by a brook, which occa-

sionally overflows its banks. The living is a vie. in the

dioc. of Rochester, val. with that of High Easter an-

nexed, 169, in the patron, of -the Dean and Chapter of

St. Paul's, London. The church, dedicated to St. An-
drew, is an ancient edifice, with a stone tower surmounted

by a tall wooden spire ;
in the chancel are several arched

recesses in the wall, supposed to have been cells or

chapels. The charities produce about 7 per annum.
There is a strong chalybeate spring.

EASTER, HIGH, a par. and post town in the hund.
of Dunmow, co. Essex, 2 miles N. of the above, and 5

S.W. of Great Dunmow. This parish is so called from
its elnvated situation with respect to the parish of Good
Easter, which it adjoins. The surface is undulating,
and the land chiefly arable. The living is a vie. annexed
to Good Easter. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is

a spacious and lofty structure, with a stone tower sur-

mounted by a spire. Here is a meet for the Essex hounds.

EASTERTON, a tythg. in the par. of Market

Lavington, hund. of Swanborough, co. Wilts, 1 milo

N.E. of Market Lavington, and 6 S. of Devizes.

EASTERTOWN, a hmlt. in the par. of Lympsham,
co. Somerset, 6 miles W. of Axbridge.
EASTFIELD, a hmlt. in the par. of St. John the

Baptist, lib. of Peterborough, co. Northampton, 1 milo

N.E. of Peterborough.
EASTGATE, a hmlt. in the par. of Stanhope, N.W.

div. of Darlington ward, co. palatine of Durham,
8 miles N.W. of Wolsingham. There is a National

school, in which Divine service is performed every

Sunday afternoon. The Wesleyans have a place of

worship.
EASTGRANGE, a hmlt, in the par. of Dunfermline,

co. Fife, Scotland, 4.V miles from Oakley, and 6 from
Dunfermline. It is a station on the Stirling and Dun-
fermline branch of the Edinburgh and Glasgow railway.
KASTHAM. a par. in the higher div. of the hund. of

Wirrall, co. palatine of Chester, 5 miles N.E. of Great

Neston, and 9 N.W. of Chester. It is pleasantly
situated on the banks of the river Mersey, near the Bir-

kenhead railway, arid is a ferry station, from which boats

cross to Liverpool several times daily. The par. con-

tains the tnshps. of Ellesmere Port, Eastham, Hooton,
Nether and Over Pool, Great and Little Sutton, Thorn-

ton-Childer, and Whitby. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Chester, val. 240, in the patron, of the dean and

chapter. The church is a commodious edifice, with tower
and spire, built by Inigo Jones. It is dedicated to St.



MAM BASTXOR

limn', anil contains snmo handsome monuments nf the

ys and "111- ; I There is also a district chin

Kllesnicro'J', rt. tin- living nf which i- a jtf-rpot. cur. in

Jure a),out t:ti) IN i annum, -t," of which ;.re fur the. free

a National school fur boys anil girls.

. in lord of tho no

3THAM, a par. 111 tin- litiinl. of Jioddingtroo, co.

Worcester, 4 mil Tenhiiry, r
I,

anil

18 N.W.of Worcc.stcr. Jt is situated on the river 'J'ainc.

and e ehplrys. of Orloton. 1 laiiley-< 'MM, anil

Hanley-William. Hops arc cultivated. The livh,

in tho dine, ot n I. with that of Hanloy-
\Villiam, and the curs, of II anloy-Child and ' >

annexed, 920, in tlin patron, of the I.'i v. II. I'.i

The church, dedicated tu SS. IVierand l'aul. is a mat
stone and brick Mructuro, with fwr containing lour

bells. There an- cha; and
n. Sir Thomas Winington and Sir Kdward Itlnuiit

iut lords of the manor.

EAKTll.VMrXKT, a hmlt. in the par. of Box-
liund. of Box, rape of Chichester, co. Sussex.

KASTHA.Ml'STKAD, a par. chiefly in the hunil. of

\Vi stern milway. Hero was anciently a royal luinting-

iiequently visited by Kit-hard II. The surface is

undulating, and nearly half tho parish i covered with

heath, with about 400 acres of wood and plantation!.
The soil is partly clay and partly a rirh loam.

are several chalybeate springs. Tho living is a

in tho dioo. uf Oxford. :i .!!' Christ

Church College, Oxford. Tho church, dedicated i

Mary, is a stone structure of the l.'tli century, with a

square tower. The oak pulpit is beautifully carved, and
there are tombs of the Downshire family. TneW,

i chapel, and there are two schools for poor chiliinn.

Kisthauipstcad Park is the seat of tie- M n,|iii- of liown-

shire (who is lord of the manor), and South Hill Park of

the Earl of Limerick. Kasthampstcad is tho head of a

Poor-law Union, embracing five parishes. Near the

village is an ancient earthwork called Ciesar's Camp, in

i many Roman coins have been fount!.

EA8THAM8, a tythg. in tho par. of Crowkcn,
Somerset, 19 miles S.K. of llridgw ater. It is situated

i rett.

KAsTIIAVKN, a vil. in n ;l
.tnliridc, co. For-

-
'itland, 4 mile, S.\V. of Arbroath. It ia a fishing

village and a station on tho Dundee ami Aberdeen rail-

way. This Tillage, with Wcsthaveh, about a mi!

t ant, sends into the markets large quantities i,( hn.l

cod, and lobsters.

EASTHOPK, a par. in tho lower div. of the hund. of

Munslow,co. Salop, 6 i Murh \Venlock, and s 1

K. of Church Stretton, its post town and railway stntinn.

Tho village is small, and wholly agricultural.

living is a rcct. in tho dioc. of Herefcrd, val. i'l

tin- patron, of M. G. Benson, Esq. The church is an
IIP structure, with wooden t.iwer. It i- ilnli-

'

St. Peter, and contains an antique Saxon tout.

In the neighbourhood are tho remains of a British ramp.
i-i the principal n .-iilcnco.

BABTHOBPE, a par. in the C,ilc!ie<l,-r iliv. of the

hun'i I-;, of the Mark's

I,
I N I'., o! llclvcdon, its post town, anil 7

1 near the old I.
1

highway ami modern road from London to Colci.

.:viii! isarcct.* in lie licstcr, val. '211,

in the patron, of the Hon. Coli,m-l Onslow, who is lord of
the maii-ir. The chuii h, iletlieate.l to St. .Mary, is a

i eililiee, with It line ]',.
'

, .liollal

-IHulil'K.a hmlt. in the 'par. of Bottesfi.nl.hunil.
of l-'rnmland, co. Leicester, i:< miles N.I-:, of Milton

tied mar the river Devon.

-hp, in the p.ir. and lib. ,,f South-
ihnm. ll the t wn of

tiling; some irregularly built but hand-

-. with cpni ioii< L-U.!' i - In the viciu

a mineral spriii!,'.

-T Hdl'SKS. a vil. in the par. of N, wbattl

Kdinburtih, S.-otlaml, _' miles S.K. of lialk. iih. Thi>

villagers are chiefly employed in the colli.

KASTIN'tJToN', a limit, or eliphy. in i

N'orthlejieh, hund. of I: -ter, 1 mi'

i-.hleaeh. It i- situated on the river I.eaeh. I

ucighboorht
Mii"ily a chapi I, d- dit ao -d t-iSt. M.iry, but which

has loi:

KASTIMiTUN.a \il in ';!.. pai ,,| \V..rth Malr .

i 'i. I).u>. t. I mile- S.K. ot I '01 1. I 'astle. ll

in tr the sea-coast.

['.ASTINt.To.N, a pir. in the low, r div. of the 1

of Whitstone, i r. 1
-.
mile S.\V

hoii.-e, its )ist town, and Tiearcst milway station on
;n liin1

, and 8 miles S.\V. <
'

-itllatetl oil the Stroll

' ins the lunlts. of Alkcrton and Nni
Tho woollen cloth manufacture isi-aniid mi i

gives employment to a large nun.t.i of people,
tin- village an sev. ra! ' ml at Mill 1

market is held every
- lie living

in tie i-tnl. val.

: lit tile 1,'ev. T. I

sti'ieture, with (Jothic tower. It is dedicated to St.

Matthew, and contain m font, ami a In

I,ady Kncvet, 1'ils. The parochial .

about 30 per annum, t'17 "f wh-i-h :u

The Baptists ami \Ve-leyan- 'nave . i. h -\ ,

h..;- !. niid

there i.s a National school for '.'(Id child.

also an infant school. Mrs. I'hillimorc Hie!.

the manor. EastiiiL'ton House and ti

principal residences. In the immediate

richly-woodetl hills enelosiiiLT the vales of 1;

Chalford, and Avening.
EASTINti'l'ON, a hmlt. in th.

Worcetiti r, .'! miles S.\V. of 1

i:As'n,l-:V. a tytl^-. in the jiar. of South
bund, of Mainsbridge, Soiitham]iton d

mill ilhamptun. 1 1 is united with I! u

EASTLl^ iu the hund. of I

of Scray, co. Kent, I miles S.W. i-wl

town, and (i N.I :in. It i-

road between these tv.

then . on the Sonth-Kastern line. TI

face is hilly, and the larger ]>ition of r

with some woodland. The living is a reel.* :

of ( 'anti ll.Hl \ . val. t'.'illll. in the pair
\Vinchilsfu. Tho church, d.dieatitl to St. Mai
been restored and l autilii d. It lias a tower, v

f six belln. The ]iaioehial cha'

abon' Mim. Ix>rd Harris and l'n njamin I

and priii' ,

oil. A fair is held mi the 14th of Sept.
KASTI.ul'NI', a limit, i'. I'll . \V. die.

of the hund. of Manli y, jiarts of l.in.i

.'. mile K. of llaiev. and :! mi: I 8.E of Epworth.
KASTMK \D STKKKT, a tythg. inth.-

]

\\'ilts. J miles from the town of ( 'alne, and J7 N'.\V.

:-lniry. It i- situati d neiir the i

the (ii n lailwav.

I-:.\ST MODUS, a hm'lt. in tho pnr. of Ifeh,

w:.].. of 1,'yedale. North Itiding. eo. York, ") mile-

. -llnl I ll'.lll llelllislev.

1'. \slMi i];r, ., hmlt. in the par. of i'.ari.

hund it"lk, 'i mill - N I

l.nv. Th-' common A\a.i enclosed in 1777. Hi:
1- di at, d to St. John

KAS'f N< 111, a par. in the hund. of I.

ford, 1 mile K. of l.edhury, its post town, and S

N of Newt 'lit. It is situatsl on the \V

Malvern hills, un the road from Cheltenham to i

fold. The parish is well wooded, and diversified with

hill and il I substratum i- a LM,\

al, .milling in marine, shells. This stone is

of a hiuli polish, and is much used for chinni .

> -]

The living is n reef.* in the dioc. of Hereford, val.



EASTOFT. Mil EASTON LAVKNTS.

in (he patron, of Earl Somers, who is lord of tlio manor.
Tin' church, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, has

i. oiitlv been n-liuilt in the Gothic style of architecture,

ut the joint expense of the patron and rector. The old

church was Norman, some portions of which have been

preserved. The tombs of the family of Earl Somers are

wi'.hin the church
;
and the place gives the title of

viscount to that family. Eastnor Castle, the residence

i if Earl Sutlers, has been recently rebuilt. There are

.Mime aneient earthworks, supposed to be of Roman
origin ; and to the E. of the village are the ruins of an

undent, castle, surrounded by a moat.

EASTOFT, a tnshp. in the par. of Adlingfloct, in the

lower div. of the wap. of Osgoldcross, West Hiding,
i tirk, 7 miles N.E. of Thome, and 10 S.E. of

Id den. In conjunction with Eastoft, in eo. York, it

furms an ecclesiastical district. The tithes were com-
muted for land under an Enclosure Act in 1774.

KASTOFT, a tnshp. in tlie par. of Cruwle, W. div. of

the wap. of Manley, parts of Lindsey, co. Lincoln,
'.i miles S.E. of Goole, its post town, and 4 N.E. of

Orowlc wharf station. It is situated on the river Don,
which separates it from the township of the same name
in Yorkshire

;
but both townships are now included in

one district, a handsome church, dedicated to St. Bar-

tholomew, having been built in 1855 by Lady Strick-

land, who endowed the living with 150 per annum.
The Primitive Methodists and the Kilhamites have each

a chapel, and there is a National school for both sexes.

i .ASTON, a par. in the lower half of the hand, of

Fawli-y, Winchester div. co. Hants, 3 miles N.E. of

Winchester, its post town and railway station, and
\\~. of Aylesford. It is situated on the river Itchin.

There are some extensive downs, affording good pasture
for sheep. It is described in Domesday Survey as part
of the possessions of the see of Winchester, which still

holds lands in the parish. Previous to the Reformation,
the monks of Hyde Abbey had a cell here, subsequently
convert) d into the parsonage house. The living is a
reel.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 514, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, is an ancient structure, in the early English and
Xoiman styles of architecture, particularly worthy of

notice from the apse of its chancel, examples of the horse-

arch, and an ornamental Norman doorway. It

contains a mural monument, and a curiously carved
but. There is a school with a small endowment. The
Wesleyans have a chapel. John Shelley, Esq., is lord

jf the manor. The tithes have been commuted.
EASTON, a tythg. in the par. of Freshwater, Isle of

Wight, co. Hants, 9 miles W. of Newport.
EASTON, a par. in the hund. of Leightonstono, co.

Huntingdon, 7 miles W. of Huntingdon, and 4 N.E. of

Kimbolton, its post town. The village is small, and

wholly agricultural. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Ely, val. 08, in the patron, of the bishop. The church
is dedicated to St. Peter. The charities amount to about
90 per annum, and arc distributed to the poor three

times in the year. The Wesleyans have a chapel. The
Duke of Manchester is lord of the manor.

EASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of South Stoke, sokc

jof Grantham, parts of Kesteven, co. Lincoln, 'i miles S.

of Great Ponton railway station, and 4 N.W. of C'orby.
It contains Easton Hall, the seat of Sir John Montague
Cholmeley. There was formerly a chapel, now in ruins.
Tin; tithes were commuted for land under an Enclosure
Act in 1806. There is a school with a small endowment.

K ASTON, a par. in the hund. of Forohoe, co. Norfolk,
16 miles N.W. of Norwich, its post town, and 9 S.E. of
East Dereham. It is situated on a branch of the river
Wensum. The Dereham road passes through the village.

rj.Tlis
is said to bo the birthplace of Cardinal Easton,

rtinp. Richard II. The land is chiefly arable, with 250

jicres
of wood. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

tforwich, in the patron, of E. fi. Fellows, Esq. The
hiirch is a small ancient structure, dedicated to St. Peter.
1'he register commences in 1679. The Baptists andWes-

| >yana have each a chapel, and there is a school for both
1 '168. Easton Lodge is the principal residence.

EASTON, a par. in the hurid. of Willybrook, eo.

Northampton, 2J- miles S.W. of Stamford, its post town
and railway station. It is situated on high ground near
the river Welland, and contains several quarries of

building stone and slate. The tithes were commuted for

land and a corn-rent under an Enclosure Act in 1817.

The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val.

440, in the patron, of the Marquis of Exeter, who is

lord of the manor. The church, dedicated to All Saints,
is an ancient stone structure, with tower and four bells.

The Wesleyan Methodists have a cliapcl, and there is an
endowed school for fourteen boys and six girls. The
parochial charities produce about 150 per annum, of

which 82 belong to Gouford's school. The principal
residence is Easton Hall.

EASTON, a par. in the hund. of Loes, co. Suffolk,
1 mile N.W. of Marlesford station on the Frainliugham
branch of the Great Eastern line, and 2 N.W. of Wick-
ham Market, its post town. The village is small, and

wholly agricultural. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Norwich, val. 242, in. the patron, of the Duke o,f Hamil-
ton. The church, dedicated to All Saints, is a handsome
structure, with square embattled tower, surmounted by
an octagonal turret. The chancel contains monuments
of the Wingfields and Nassaus, and three Grasses, dating
from 1584. The register commences in 1561. Easlon
Park is the seat of the Dowager Duchess of Hamilton.

EASTON, or EASTON EOYAL, a par. in the huud.
of Kinwardstone, co. Wilts, 3 miles E. of Pewsey, its post
town,.and 7 S. of Marlborough. It is situated near the
river Avon. In the reign of Henry III. a priory was
founded here by Stephen, Archdeacon of Salisbury, for

Canons of the Trinitarian order for the redemption of

poor captives. At the Dissolution its revenues were esti-

mated at '35 14s. 4rf., and the site was then given to the

Seymours. The living is a don. cur. in the dioc. of Salis-

bury, in the gift of the Marquis of Ailesbury, who is lord
of the manor. The church is a plain edifice of the latter

part of the 16th century, built by Edward, Earl of Here-
ford. It is dedicated to the Holy Trinity. The parochial
charities amount to about 25 per annum. The Wes-
leyans have a chapel, and there is an endowed school fur

boys and girls, lii the neighbourhood there arc several

UMTOWS.

EASTON, a tythg. in the par. of Bishop's Canning,
co. Wilts, 3 miles N.E. of Devices. It is united with
Bourton.

EASTON", a tythg. in the par. of Corsham, co. Wilts,
1 mile E. of the vil. of Corsham.

EASTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Bridlington, wap. of

Dickering, East Hiding, co. York, 1 mile N.W. of Brid-

lington.

EASTON, a small place in the par. of Batheaston, co.

Somerset, 2 miles N.E. of Bath.

EASTON, a tythg. and chplry. in the hund. of Wclls-

Forum, co. Somerset, 2 miles N.W. of the city of Wells.
The living is a cur. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells.

EASTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Alvington, co. Devon,
near Kingsbridge.
EASTON, a tythg. in the par. of Welford. co. Berks,

4 miles N.W. of Newbury. It is situated on the river

Kennet.

EASTON, a vil. in the par. and Isle of Portland, co.

Dorset, 4 miles S. of Wevmouth.
EASTON BAVENTS; a par. in the hund. of Blything,

co. Suffolk, 1 mile N. of Southwold. It is situated on the

coast, and was once a market town, but owing to the
inroads made by the sea it has almost disappeared, and
the parish, now comprising only 300 acres, is nearly
without inhabitants. Before the promontory called

Easton Ness was washed away the parish was considered
the most eastern point of land in the kingdom. It

formerly belonged to Thomas do Bavent, from whom it

takes its suffix. The living is a reel, annexed to that

of Benacre, in the dioc. of Norwich. The church has

long been in ruins, and the greater part of the stones

have been washed away by the waves. The, scenery
along the coast is picturesque, and on the N, side of the

parish is a fine sheet of water called Easton Broad.



KAMON, til; L'BY.

.HAT, a par. in the hund. of Dunmow,
co. Essex, 3 miles N. of Great Donmow, its post town,

and i .lion on the Greut Eastern

railway. It is situated on the MM r ''helmer, and con-

tains the hiult. of Ihitton Hill. 'I'll, village, which is

Mtu.iteil near the eastern bunk of th. ri-, icient,

4 back to the timo of Edward the < 'onfessor. Tin:

land is chiefly arable, and is in a high state of cultiva-

There is a stnall proportion of woodland, and some

rich meadows al I'he living is a rcct.* in

the dioc. 01 bron. of Vi~
count Mavnaril. The church is au ancient structuie.

dcdir .Mm, mid built for the most part of

Hint, with a square wooden tower containing a clo>

five bells. The parochial charities produce about 73

per annum, 61 of which are an endowment for Meadn's

school. There are al.v> charity schools for both sexes,

supported by Viscount Maynard, and a free school.

Here is a meet for the Essex hounds.

EASTON GREY, pur. in the hund. of Chippcnham,
co. Wilts, 4 miles N. W. of Malmesbury, its post town,
and 5 8. of Tetbury. The village, which is small, is

situated on the road" from Bristol to Malmesbury. The
river Avon flows through the parish, which is flat, and
the soil strong. The living is a rcct.* in the dioc. of

Gloucester and Bristol, val. 300, in the patron, of the

Rev. W. S. Birch. The church, with the exception of

the tower, is a modern edifice, built in 1838. Th< .

remains of several Roman stations in the neighbourhood.
There is an almshouse for six old women, with an in-

come from endowment of 50 per annum.
1 ASTON-IN-GORDANO, a par. in the hun.l. of

Portbury, co. Somerset, 5 miles N.E. of Clevedon :.

and 7 K.\V. of Bristol, its jiost town. It is situated at

the month of the river Avon, und commands an exten-

sive view over the Bristol Channel. There is a pilot
station here, but the number of persons employed haa
much diminished since the introduction of steam-power.
Building-stone is quarried. The living is a vie.* in the

iliuo. of Bath and Wells, val. 160, in the patron, of the

bishop. The church, dedicated to St. George, is a

modern stone edifice. There is also a district church at

Pill, the living of which is aperpct. cur., val. 100, in the

gift of the Rev. T. H. Mirehou.se. The register com-
mences in 1569. The parochial charities amount to

about 13 per annum. There is a National school for

both sexes, also infant and Sunday schools.

EASTON, LITTLE, a par. in the hund. of Dunmow,
co. Essex, 2 mile:. N \V. of Great Dunmow, its post town,
and A S.I i im station on the Great Eastern

railway. It is situated on the S. side of the river

Chelmer, over which is A wooden bridge. The manor
was granted by Queen Elizabeth to the ancestor of Vi-

count Maynard, the present proprietor. The living is a
reel.* in the dioc. of Rochester, val. 305, in the

]

of Viscount Maynard. The church is an ancient struc-

ture, with square tower containing four bells. There are
two brasses, one of H. Bourchier, bearing date 148:), the

other of a priest. On the S. side of the church is a

chapel, with stained-glass windows, formerly belonging
i" tlio Bourchier family, but now used its a place of
interment for the Maynards, to whom there are several
monuments. The charities produce 20 per annum.
There are National and infant schools. Easton Lodge,
the seat of Viscount Maynard, was u mansion of some
antiquity in the. Elizabethan style of architecture, and
contained some rare fossils from the Bartlow hills ; but
a very Urge portion of the edifice was burnt in 1817. It

has since been restored.

3TOH MA'. .N A, u tnshp. in the par. of Bring-
hurst, hit!. :ec, co. Leicester, 1 mile N.W. of

ingham. It is situated near the river Welland,
which separate* it from Northamptonshire. I'ntil r. -

* it formed a separate parish. The living is a cur.

annexed to Bringhurst. The church is dedicate-!
Andrew. There are charities amounting ;

annum, of which 6 are for education. The | ,..

.tleyans have each a cbapol.
EASTON MAUDIT, a par. in the hund. of Highom

Ferrers, co. Northampton, 9 miles E. of Nmlluu.
its post town, and :, S.K. nf Killing Road station. Bishop
Perc\ . ic, author

Poetry," was once minister of this parish. The village
is situated near the navigable ri\er Ni u. The living is

a vie.* in the dioc. of Petei t 1 1, in the

patron, of the Dean and Ch

lego,
>

Paul, has a spire v. u'.j thin: buttresses, anil contains

monn .ml of the l.on^ueville
and Yelvcrton i heM the

and resided at Easton Park. The parochial charities

produce about 3 ]K r annum. The Marquin of North-

ampton is lord of the n

l.A-T"N NESS. V Kwi,,N BAMU.T8, I

- 1'iiN M>1< iN. ,i
i
n in the hun.l. o

mile N.I.;, of Towccster, its post
and 3^ miles N. of the Bli.sworth station,

the tnshps. of Hulcote and Showsley, and is si; u

the river Tove. The living is a vie. in the il

Peterborough, val. l."il, in the patron, o!

Pomfrot, who is also lord of the m-in r. ami has a notfl
mansion h> n. 'I'hc church.
ancient .-:iu, im. . -..!; . hells BB^I
clock; and contains inonuim nit of the Fcrmor &^H|
The charities, principally derived from ti

luce about 150 a year, applied chiefly

support of the free school for hoys ami gii Is. Tim dl^l
seat is Easton Neston House, huilt hy V\

moor, in which the col I U {
sented by the Countess of IVmh. ; :

. the I

Oxfor. i

I.A.-sTuN PJERCY, n tythg. i

'

had. N. div. oi the huml. ol l.l.uuerhai

2J miles N.W. of Chippenham.
EASTi iVKl,

1

. a vil. in th.

Somerset. The living is a cur. in the dioe.

Wells, val. 150, in the patron, ol

The church is dedicated to St. .lohn tin

EASTREA, a vil. in co. Cambridge, 2 miles ^H
Whittlcseu. There is a station here on tin: 1'eterhor . '.,

: the Great EasUi
EAS'l'lil IXil-;. a tythf;. in the }ur. nnd Inn.

~ N.W. ot Id

EASTREKGTON, a par. und tush]., in

Howdenshire, East Riding,
Howden, its post town, and 19 W. of Hull. It is

way station on the Selby and Hull Hue. 'I

tains the tnshps. of Bollasize anil <;ill nlyi.
hmlts. of Bennet Land, GrecnoaU, Ni uLm.l. 1'ortn

and other small places. The soil is a

i the land is arable.

i York, val. L-'i'J, in t

lord chancellor. The dun. i to s;. .Mi

is in the (. of architecture, with

three bells. The chin

28 of which are for Hewley M ho,.l. Tin

have a chapel, und there is a National school for bott-

sexes, aN a Suii'lay-school.

EASTKIP, an ext. |ir. place in the hund. of I'.i

. !:. of Briiton. Brownlow Lodge
is the prim ipal residence.

EASTIJnr. :i ,,:,,
, i half of ti.

Hants, half a mile N. of Busings! .

which it IOMIIS a siihurh. [t is situated about ;

iith-Wcstem niihv.iy station, ami
The living is a reel, in the ilioe. of Winchester, va!

in the patron, of W. K \Vorkinan, Esq. The church,
are. Ix>rd

Itolton is lord of Die manor. The tithes have been

column
liAS n;t >l', a tythg. in the par. and hund. of 11

worth, co Wilts, 1 mile I-:, of Highworth. The village

KASTKY, n hund. in the lathe of S

div. ( ntains the pars, of Burfrcston, 1'

.
I hillcndcn, Denton, lOastry, Kythoru, I

u'ltoii, Tilnuinstone, Waldcrshure, Wooduesborough,
Worth, comprising 14,690 acres.



EASTRY. 863 EASWIUTH, EAST.

EASTRY, a par. chiefly in the hund. of tin.' same

name, but partly in that oi' Downhamford. lathe of St.

Augustine, co. Kent, 2J miles S.W. of Sandwich, its

post town, and 4\ N.W. of Deal. It is situated on the

road from the former town to Dover, and near the

ancient Roru/m highway. Several of the Saxon kings
held their court here; and it was a market town, forming
part of the demesne of the priory of Christ Church,
Canterbury. The South-Eastern railway has a station

at Sandwich, about 2i miles distant. Herondun is a

hamlet in this parish. The living is a vie.* in the dioc.

of Canterbury, val. 310, in the patron, of the arch-

bishop. The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a com-
modious structure, with a Norman porch, and contains

monuments of the families of Boteler, Paramor, Harvey,
and Bargravo. The parochial charities amount to about
109 per annum, 88 of which are Goddard's, for educa-

tional purposes. The Wcsleyans have a chapel, and
there is a National school for boys and girls. In the

neighbourhood there have been found some relics of

Koman origin. There are also some curious labyrinths
cut through the chalk. It is said that Thomas-a-Becket
was secreted at Court Lodge for eight days before his flight
to France in 1164. Part of this mansion still remains,
and has traces of a chapel attached. Eastry is the head
of a Poor-law "Union of 30 parishes, the house of in-

dustry being situated at a short distance from thn village.
It is also the seat of a superintendent registry, but is

included within the Deal New County Court District.

A fair is held on the 2nd October for cattle, toys, <&c.

EAST-VILLE, a parochial tnshp. in the parts of

Lindsey, soke of Bolingbroke, co. Lincoln, 5 miles S. of

Spilsby, and 12 N.E. of Boston. It is a railway station

on the Boston and Great Grimsby branch of the Great
Northern railway. The tnshp. of East-Ville is situated

in the East Fen, and, on occasion of a very extensive

drainage of fen lands, was, with six other townships,
formfi into a chapelry, not dependent on any parish.
The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lincoln.

The church is a modern structure, to which is attached
a National school.

EASTWELL, a par. in the hund. of Wye, lathe of

Bcray, co. Kent, 3 miles N.W. of Ashford, its post town,
;i i : I 1 J mile E. of the Wye station on the South-Eastern
line. The neighbourhood abounds with springs, one of

which retains the name of Plantagenet's Well, after

Richard Plantagenet, who is said to have worked here

as a bricklayer, after the defeat and death of his father

at Bosworth. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of

Canterbury, val. 145, in the patron of the Earl of

Winchilsea. The church is an ancient structure, with
embattled tower containing six bells. It is dedicated

to St. Mary, and contains monuments of the Finche

family, and one of curious design, thought to be that of

Richard Plantajjcni't. The register commences in 1538.

There are some small charities. The principal residence
is Kaslwell Place, the seat of the Earl of Winchilsea.
In the grounds is a spring, the source of a stream which
flows into the river Stour.

EAiSTWELL, a par. in the hund. of Kramland, co.

Leicester, 7 miles N.E. of Melton Mowbray, its post
town and nearest railway station. It is situated on the
western Wolds, about 3i miles from the Nottingham
and Grantham canal. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Peterborough, val. 372, in the patron, of the lord

chancellor. The glebe consists of about 2010 acres. The
church is dedicated to St. Michael. There is a Roman
Catholic chapel, with a school attached. The Earl of

Dysart is lord of the manor. Eastwell Hall is the prin-

cipal residence.

EASTWICK, a par. in the hund. of Braughin, co.

Herts, 3 miles W. of Harlow, its post town, and 5 S.E.
of Ware. It is situated on the river Stort, and the
Burnt Mill station on the Great Eastern railway is about
1 mile S.E. of the village. Petty sessions are held in

the village, which was anciently a market town, but is

uow an inconsiderable! harnlt t. The living is a rect.* in

the dioc. of Rochester, val. 210, in the patron, of R. P.

Ward, Esq. The church is an ancient Norman struc-

ture, dedicated to St. Botolph. It contains monuments
of the Ward family, also a brass (1564). The parochial
charities produce about 6 per annum.
EASTWICK, a tnshp. in the par. of Ellesmere, co.

Salop, 1 mile from Ellesmere.

EASTWOOD, a par. in the S. div. of the hund. of

Broxtow, co. Nottingham, 8 miles N.W. of Nottingham,
its post town. Langley Mill station on the Erewash

Valley branch of the Midland Counties railway is about
1 mile distant. This village, which is well built, is

situated on the river Erewash, near the Nottingham and
Cromford canals, which pass through the parish. Coal
is abundant, and extensively worked. The chief em-
ployments of the people are in the manufacture of ropes,

chains, boilers, needle?, tiles, and bricks
;
also some in

stocking weaving. Half a mile to the W. of the

village is Langley bridge, over the river Erewash,
erected in 1830, and which gives name to a large village

partly in the county of Derby. The living is a rect. * in
the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 360, in the patron, of J. P.

Plumptre, Esq. The church, which was rebuilt in 1 760,
is a plain edifice, dedicated to St. Mary. The parochial
charities produce about 6 per annum. The Wesleyans
have a chapel, and there is a National school for both

sexes, also one for infants. George Walker, Esq., is lord
of the manor. Eastwood Hall is the principal residence.

EASTWOOD, a par. in the hund. of Rochford, co.

Essex, 1 mile S.W. of Rochford, its post town, and 4

N.W. of Southend. The Leigh station, on the London
and Southend railway, is about 3 miles S.W. of the

village. A part of Wallisea Island is included in the

parish. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Rochester,
val. 219, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The
church is an ancient structure, with tower and spire,
dedicated to All Saints. There are a few small charities.

The principal residences are the manor house, called

Eastwood Bury, and Eastwood Lodge.
EASTWOOD, a tnshp. in the par. of Keighley, West

Riding co. York, near Keighley. The Lancashire and
Yorkshire railway has a station here. The living is a

pei-pet. cur. in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 150, in the patron,
of the crown and bishop alternately.

EASTWOOD, or POLLOCK, a par. in the upper
ward, Renfrew, Scotland. It contains the post towns of

Pollockshaws and Thornliebank, and is surrounded by
the pars, of Mearns, Cathcart, Neilston, and Paisley.
Its length is about 4 miles, and its breadth 3. The sur-

face is undulating, and the soil generally good. The
river White Cart, and two rivulets, Aldhouse burn and
Brock burn, pass through the parish. It is also traversed

by the Glasgow and Ban-head railway, which has a

station in the village. This par. is in the presb. of

Paisley, and synod of Glasgow and Ayr, in tho patron,
of Sir John Maxwell, Bart. The minister has a stipend
of 268. At Pollockshaws is the church, built in 1781,
two Free churches, United Presbyterian church, Original
Secession church, Roman Catholic chapel, a religious
tract society, and several charitable institutions. Hero is

a borough school. Crawford and Woodrow, who wrote
histories of the Scottish Church, once held the living.
Eastwood was anciently called Pollock. In tho middle
of the 10th century the church was granted by Peter

Pollock to the monastery of Paisley. The surrounding

country was formerly covered with forest. The trunk

of a large oak was found recently in tho bed of the

river, and is preserved in the grounds of Pollock House,
which is the seat of Sir J. Maxwell, whose family have
lived here for five centuries past. At the mansion are

preserved some original correspondence of the Regent,
Queen Mary, and tho league of 1587. In the grounds
is a very handsome group of wych-elms, widely cele-

brated for their size and symmetry. Ironstone, coal,

sandstone, and limestone are all extensively worked
within the limits of the parish. Fossils are very fre-

quently met with. The greater portion of the inhabitants

are muslin weavers and bleachers.

EASWRITH, EAST, a hund. in Bramber rape, co.

Sussex. It is situated about the middle of the co.,

and contains the pars, of Itchingfield, Sullington, Take-
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haul, Wamiinghurst, and parti of West Chiltington and
,000 acres.

hund. in tin- rapo of Arun-
>. Sussex, contains the pan. of Aml>orlcy, llil.

.thain, l'ar)i:un, Pulborough,
irrington, and Wiggonboli, coiu-

K.V1 HKiM'i;, a hmlt. in ''Uiy,

iam div. of the hund. of Knightluw, co. Warwick,
1 mile S.E. of Wapp. : .i N.\V. "I S .uthum.

.Is have a chapi 1. Eatlmrp" II

riTKII and LOYVKI;. I jar. in the

Kindlon div. of the hund. of Kington, co. \Varwick,

6 mile* 6.E. of Stratford-on
;
-j.-t town, and

N. 't Shipston-on-Stour. It is situated on tho river

Stour, and contains the limits, of Fulroddy, Lambcote,
and Thornton. There are several quarries of blue lime-

stone. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Worcester,
val. 154, in the patron of K. J. Shirley, Ksi). The
ihurch, dedicated to S: Th. mus-ii-Becket, stands in

Lower Eatinpton, and was erected in 1802. There are

lies producing about 30 per annum, and >

i:d-r the auspices of tho vicar, l.-i the
'

of die labouring classes. The Indcjx 'iidrnls and Wes-
leyons have each a chapel, and the Friends a meeting-

. Fox, tho founder of that society, first pn
in this place. There is a free school, and Sunday-schools

belonging to the various places of worship. Eatington
1'ark is tho seat of E. J. Shirley, Esq., M.I'., whose

family have rci'. Norman Conquest.
EATON, a tiishp. in the ]>ar. of Davenham, hund. of

Xorthwich, co. palatine Chester, 2 miles S. W. of North-
\vie.h. It is situated on the Grand Junction railway.
Lord Delamere is lord of tho manor.

EATON, a tnshp. in the par. of Kccleston, lower div.

nl' tin' hund. of liiiixton, co. jmlatine Chester, 4 miles 8.

i . It is situated on the river Doe. I

Hall, the seat of the Marquis of Westminster, ia a fine

building in the early English style of architecture. It

has been recently considerably enlarged, and contains a
most valuable collection of paintings and other works of

art.

K.VTOX, a tnshp. in the par. of Prestbury, hund. of

Mat del-field, co. palatine Chester, 2 miles N.K. of

Congleton. It is situated on tho river Dane. Hero is

u corn mill and a silk-throwing mill. The manufacture
I cigars is carried on in the neighbourhood. The

living is . r. in tho dioc. of Chester, in tin

patron, of Qibbs Crawford Antrobus, Esq. Christ

Church, a handsome stone structure, was consecrated in

1857. There is a parochial school for boys and girls.
D Hall, the seat of O. C. Antrobus, Esq., is tho

principal residence.

. a tnshp. in the pur. of Tarporley, in the
first div. of the hund. of Eddisburv, co. palatine Chester,
U mile. N.K. of Tarporley. There is a free school,
with an < H'ii'V. i;i"nt of 42 per annum. Near tho

village are several good resiliences, tho principal of
v,;,i ' :> House and Eaton Bank House.

EATON, or IDLETON, a ]r. in (

'lay
div. ot the wap. of BassetUw, co. Nottingham, _' mil<\

d, its post town and railway station, anil

1'J S.\V. nt t; linslxirough. It is (tainted on the imr
Idle, over which is a bridge. Tho On it Nmlli

pmo thi :ilagt\ whieli was a plac-- of Home
importance prior to the Norman (.Vmqin -t . 'I'he soil is

generally a strong clay, and tin *> is sum. Mne oak tim-
\i'\ in tin- ilii.e. nl l.iueoln, val.

80, in tie tin- l!i!.lu.p of ManchcctiT. The
rhiirch is n plain an .1 :.. All

Siim- II I: Siinj.si.i i.l of the m:ini>r. The
were eoounutid I ! land mid a money payment

undi r an Knclosure Act in 1809.
:i par. in the hund. nt' l-'taiul.ind, I

I i:. ml h nil is itt

post ton tin" \V,.ld hilis on tin-

. living is a

:.inthupati

the lord chancellor. The churcli is a plain strui-t uro, with
: IWIT and ]iirc. It is dedicated to X I

'j;
ubiiiit -'!0 per annum

The Wesleyall M

in -s were commuted for Ian i

I.ATOX, a .

lij.lry. in th. il.Mne, Inn
i miles N.W. of A-hi

KATUN, a tnshp. in th. n. hund. of

60. Berks, 4 mill - - \\
.' and '. X W

Abingdoe.
I'UX", a tnshp. in the par. ol' Si

Hiaytim div. nl'the hund. ot X"ith I',iMil!..i

; ..n-Teni, and s S.\V. .! .M

Dreyton. I d on the river Ti ni. I'.i :> 1< aafl
tiles are mud.- in thi*nei!/hlinurhi>od.

COK, or EATON-UNDEH-HAYWOOD, a ir.
in the upjMT div. of the liiiinl.nl' .Munslnw, i ... Sal^l
> mil :ion. ii.s po,t town and rail-

way station. This ]rish formed ]>art of the d..mains of
YVi i.!

. a ta

Tin

the hill'.

is hilly, and pfll

\vllirll

'

llattoii, Hiin^ertord, Lushoott
and TickliTtmi.

tially covered with hea!

i.- a vie. in the di..e.

patron, of H. Sandford, Esq.
dedicated to St. Editl r ient : the ro.it

chancel is of oak, ri< I.

been comm <
.

about 150 acres.

1-1ATOX. a limit, in

J mil

ml includes tho small hmlt. of LodealL
I

1

. \ I'l IN. I tnshp. in tin-
]..ir.

\\'\ e passes through tho plai <
. 'lie residence of ]^^H

luyt, who collected and published the voyages of -

of tho early navigators, is near th" vili

KATOX, a tnshp. in the ()ar.

Salop, 3 miles X.lv of Bishop's Castle,

passes throuRh the township.
EAToN HISHul'.apar. in the hund. ,{ \\

: mill . \V. ni Hereford, ita po . i ,ii-

'atioii, and 10 S. nf Weoliley. ! . i., ar

tho river Wye, which runs ihr.-ii^h tin-
)

06 is undulating, and

highly picturesqi moient episcopal i.-i-

of the liishops of Hereford, is sitimi

village. The living is a rect. in th d Hci MP!,
val. 111. in the p:,tr..n. of the bishop. I

isdc'i .Miehacl, and h..

charities areGoff's, for education, 450, and

dneing to- ! 4SD per annum.
for both sexes. William (

is lord of the manor, whose seat

with Katon Itislmp Mouse ari' the prim
I. ATI IN r.ll.U . i ].ar. in tliu hund. of Manshea i .-..

r><<lloid.
"

miles \V of Dunstable, its post :

>.l . ol I., ii/iit.i; li' fi.nnerly stood t^H
have been built about thn 1,'ith eentiii y. The

Dt of the people is in the manufacture

aw-plait. The village living
is a vie.* in the dim-, of Kly,val. CIS!), in 11.

Tin.: The church i

t.i St. Mary the Virgin. Th. !

i cha]u-l. and there is a X
Mrs Ann Miirnam.ir.i is lady of the

liA'lUN I 1H'I;( II. ( 111 ... n KM ON.

ON HtXSTAXTIXI-:. a par. m
div. of tlic hund. of South liiadl.nd, i

X.\V. of Much Wenloel,, and .'. S.W. of Wellington,
n and railway station on the S'

Birmingham line. It is situated on tie

whidi li..u.. i, it on tin S.W. Coal is \uni,'ht tuamxl
nu. mild fi ir building purji.)8es. XW
cur.* in tho dioc. of I.ii-ln
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192, in tho patron, of tho Duke of Cleveland, who is

lord of the manor. The church is a stone building,
dedicated to St. Mary. The parochial charities produce
about 4 per annum. There is a National school for

boys a'i.1 girls.

EATON GREEN, a hmlt. in the par. of Church Eaton,
co. Stailbnl, a miles N.W. of Fenkridgc.
EATON HASTINGS, a par. in the hund. of Shriven-

ham, co. Berks, 3 miles N.W. of Faringdon. Lechlado
is its post town. The river Isis passes through the

parish. The village is small, and the land chiefly in
ire and wood. The living is a rect* in the diur. if

Oxford, val. 378, in the patron, of the Rev. R. Rice.

Tho church is a small ancient edifice dedicated to St.

Michael. The register commences in 1500.

EA'I'ON, LITTLE. See EATON PAUVA, co. Derby.
EATON, LONG, a trishp. and district par. in the par.

of Sawlny, hund. of Morleston, co. Derby, 7^ miles S.W.
of Nottingham, and 10 S.E. of Derby, its post town. It

is a station on the Midland Counties railway. The
village is situated noar the Erwash canal. Owing to the

greatly increased amount of railway traffic this place has

illy much improved, and the village is now lighted
with gas. There is a manufactory for railway carriages,
and fancy net-making is carried on. The living is a cur.

annexed to the vie. of Sawley, in the dioc. of Lichfield,
in the patron, of the bishop. The church is dedicated to

.St. Lawrence. There are three Dissenting chapels, of

which the Wesleyan is the largest. There is a National
school for both sexes.

EATON PARVA, a chplry. in the par. of St. Alk-

nuind, hund. of Morleston, co. Derby, 3 miles N. of

Derby, its post town. The Derby and Kipley branch of

the Midland railway has a station here. It is situated

on a branch of the Derby canal, near the river Derwent.
There are some stone quarries, and the manufacture of

paper is carried on. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the
dioc. of Lichfield, val. 110, in the patron, of the Vicar
of St. Alkmirnd's. The Independents and Wesleyans
have each a chapel, rind there is a National school.

EATON SOCON, a par. in the hund. of Barford, co.

Bedford, 1 mile S.W. of St. Ncot's, its post town and

railway station, and 11 N.E. of Bedford. It is situated

to Die W. of the river Ouse, and includes a number of

small hmlts., the principal of which are Bushmead,
Eatonf'ird, and Wyboston. There was formerly a castle,

belonging to the Beauchamps, and a priory for Augustine
Monks, founded by Sir Oliver Beauchamp, the only
remaining portion of which, the refectory, is now con-

verted into stables. The workhouse of the St. Neot's
Union is at Eatonford, in this parish. Tho land is

chielly pasture and meadow. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Ely, val. 439, in the patron, of J. G. Atkinson,
Esq. The church is a handsome structure, with a fine

t"\vi.T containing six bells. It is dedicated to St. Mary,
and contains two monumental brasses. The charities

produce about 20 per annum. There is a National
school for both sexes. John II. Day, Esq., is lord of tho
manor. Bushmead Priory is the principal residence.

EATON, ST. ANDREW, a par. in the lib. of the city of

Norwich, co. Norfolk, 2 miles S.W. of Norwich, of which
it is a suburb. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Nor-

wich, val. 87, in the patron, of the dean and chapter.
The church is dedicated to St.. Andrew. Tho register
commences in l.'iGS.

EATON-TREGOZE, a tiishp. in the par. of Foy, co.

Hereford, 3 miles N. of Ross. It is situated on the
river Wye.
EAUDYKE, a hmlt. in the par. of Quadring, co. Lin-

coln, 1 mi'.e S.E. of Donington.
EA UGATE, a limit, in the par. of Moulton, co. Lin-

coln, 3 miles E. of Spalding.
EAVIvS, a tnshp. in the par. of Bucknall, N. div. of

the hund. of Pirehill, co. Stafford, 2 miles N. of Stoke-

upon-Trent, and 5 N.E. of Newcastle-under-Lyme.
EAVESTOXK, a tnshp. in the par. of Ripon, West

Riding, co. York, 6 miles S.W. of Ripon. Lord Grantley"

nd of the manor.

illKRSTON, a par. in the wap. of Pickering lythe,
VOL. I.

North Riding co. York, 6 miles E. of Pickering, its

post town, and 11 W. of Scarborough. It is situated
near the river Derwent, and contains the hmlt. of

Bickley. Tho living is a vie.* in tho dioc. of York, val.

with the cur. of Allerston annexed, 135, in the patron,
of the archbishop. The church, a stone structure, with
embattled tower, is dedicated to St. Mary. Hero is

tho tomb of King Alfred of Northumbria, who died in
tho early part of the Sth century. The Wesleyans have
a chapel. Digby Cayley, Esq., is lord of the manor.
Tho tithes were commuted for land and a money pay-
ment under an Enclosure Act in 1768.
EBBESBORNE WAKE, a par. in the hund. of Chalk,

co. Wilts, 8 miles E. of Shaftesbury, and 12 S.W. of

Salisbury, its post town. It is situated on tho Salisbury
Downs, near tho banks of the river Ebell. Where not

occupied by the downs, the land is chiefly arable, and
produces good crops, being a mixture of clay and chalk.
Tho living- is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Salisbury, val.

130, in the patron, of the Succentor in Salisbury
Cathedral. The church is an ancient Norman structure,
dedicated to St. John the Baptist. Tho Independents
have a place of worship, and there is a National school
for both sexes. Lord Pembroke is lord of the manor.
EBBS FLEET, a hmlt. in the par. of Minster, Isle of

Thanet, lathe of St. Augustino, co. Kent, 3J miles S.W.
of Ramsgate. It was called by the Saxons Hi/pieina-
fleote, and is traditionally asserted to have been the

landing-place of Hengst and Horsa, with their forces,
about 449, and of St. Augustine in 596.

EBCHESTER, a chplry. in the par. of Lanchester,
W. div. Chester ward, co. palatine of Durham, 12 miles
S.W. of Newcastle, and 10 N.W. of Durham. It is situated
on the river Derwent, and the old Roman road Watling
Street passes near the chapel, which occupies the site of

a considerable Roman station, 200 yards square, with
extensive earthworks, supposed to bo the Vindomara of

Antoninus, or the Epiacum of Ptolemy. Many Roman
remains have been built up in the walls of the houses

adjoining, and others have been deposited in the

library at Durham. The high road from Newcastle to

Shotley Bridge passes through the village, which is

situated on the edge of a declivity on tho S. side of the
Derwent. A monastery was founded here in the 7th

century. Coals are obtained, and most of the people aro

employed in the mines and quarries. The living ia a

perpet. cur.* in tho dioc. of Durham, val. 85, in the

patron, of the Master and Brethren of Sherburn Hospital.
The church is an old stone building, dedicated to St.

Ebba. The Wesleyans and Primitive Methodists have
each a chapel. In tho neighbourhood several Roman
remains have been discovered, consisting of altars, urns,

inscriptions, &c.

EBDIE. flee ABDIE.

EBENEZER, a vil. in the par. of Llan-ddeiniolen, co.

Carnarvon, 4 miles N.E. of Carnarvon.

EBLEY, a vil. in the par. of Stonehouse, hund. of

Whitstone, co. Gloucester, 2 miles E. of Stroud, its post
town. Woollen cloth is manufactured here, and there
is a saw-mill, with steam-power. The Independents
have a chapel, and there is a. British school.

EBNALL, a tnshp. in tne par. of Whittington, co.

Salop, 3 miles N.E. of Oswestry. Tho Ellesmere canal
in the neighbourhood.

EBONY, a par. chiefly in the hund. of Oxney, lathe of

Shepway, but also partly in the hund. of Tenterden, lathe

of Sc.ray, co. Kent, 2 miles AV. of Appledore, the nearest

railway station on the South-Eastem line, and 4 S.E.

of Tenterden, its post town. It is situated on the river

Rother, and the Grand Military canal passes through
that part of it which is in the lathe of Scray. Tho village
is small, and the land chieliy in pasture. The living is

a cur. annexed to the vie. of Appledore, in the dioc. of

Canterbury, in the patron, of tho archbishop. The church,
a .small structure, dedicated to St. Mary, is situated just
within the border of Roinney Marsh, on a mound, sup-

posed to be artificial.

EBRINGTON, a par. in tho upper div. of the hnnd.

of Kiftsgate, co. Gloucester, 2 miles N.E. of Chipping
5 s
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Campden, its post town, and 1 niilo from the Can

>vford, Worcester, ami \\

-

f Charingworth and I: sumo
-

pnrpi.:-.-s. Tin.' living is :i vie. *

annexed to tin : . in tin: di<

.

':< .licatcd t

Kdburgh, has a fino K. window of stained-glass. H
ro are

nome MIL ill . ; nlFortewueiilardoftheiii
from which ttM title of viscount. Tin- tithes

were commuted for land and a m< : at underan
t in 1813.

\V V, ;t river risi:
|

iders of Brecon, in two

heads, which unite at i iving
the waters of tl. us the Uk, and lulls

into the sea about 2 miles to the S. of Newport. Along
its banks are numerous iron-works, including the Ebw y
Vale, Jiiaufnrt, nnd other furnaces, which have com-
lilillliealion i.y l.iil and

l.i CHIN8WELL, ..r lTflllN>\\'HLL, a chplry. in

the par. of Kn.:;-eleie, hund. of Kviugar (Lower half),

co. Hants, 6 miles S.E. of Ncwbury. The village is

considerable. The chapel-of-easo is dedicated to St.

ECCLES, a pur. in co. Berwick, Scotland, '> milc-i N.W.
of Coldstroani. It C"

j
st vils. of Lcitliolm

nnd Birnham, and is situated along the. X. bank of the
riv. r ; is liouudod by Fogo on the N., by
Swinton and Coldatream on the K., and by llum>>.

Groenlaw, and the river Lcct on the W. The roads
from Carlisle and fiom Kelso to Berwick pass through
the in iles long, and about wide. The
surface is flat, the soil very productive, and in a high
state of cultivation. This par. is in the presb. of Dunse,
and synod of Morse and Tevioldale, in thr patron, of

the crown. The minister has a stipend of '-'10. The
church stands in tin > s; it is a neat edifice,
built in 1774, and dedicated to St. Andrew. It stands
on the site of the ancient church, dedicated
Cuthbcrt. There are also a Free church, United Pres-

byterian church, and four schools in the parish. A
Cistercian nunnery was founded hero In ; i ick

in 1151 ; two years later it became united to Kccles

church, with other religious houses that existed here.

Remains of this nunnery are teen at Eccles House, the

seat of J. Greig, Esq. At Deadrigga stands an aiu lent

tone pillar, said to in v. hero one of the

Percys fell. A brief distance (Yum the river Loet are
seen the remains of an old border fortification. I

was the birthplace of Lord Kames, to whoso family the

nunnery was granted by (limn tlaiy, The Ihiko of

Albany madu the convent his halting place
time, when retiring lioni Warwick in 1523. In 1

was destroyed l>y the Karl of Hertford.

ECCLES, a par. and extensive suburb of .">!

in the hund. nf Sulfurd, co. palatine of I miles
W. of Manchester. It is a station on the London and
North-Western railway. The par., which is vci

.if. situated near the i

tnshrw. of llarton-upou-Irwell, Clifton.
. y, and \Voi

-ley,
besides a largo number of limits.

:ly in this paii>h. Coal is obtai:

and silk and e..;ton v.

sively can .ing is a vie ,>c. of

Manchester, val. .JOO, in tho patron, ol

teller. '1! : .-.tone stru( lure, in tin,-

early English style of architecture. It is il.

1 to Wh:i
but at the Dissolution was made parochi
teins a brass, ami i!

Bootli ITio regie L. i i.. \.iy old. Th. i

The
pHrochinl i uliiiiit iSO p,-r annum. ..t

.

I- 1.1 ' ,::... li -. .:. i \. . i in i n M, Hi,, lj
.

.

''; I '
.

. . nil: 11 ]| ..1 \. Ill :

ibto National and in.

besides Sunday-scliools attached to each
:

lexicographer. Sir Hi. 1'tlw

manor, and owner of i.

here in August.
EC 1

.

I miles N.I .Ishain. It
is situ:i

liy tls'

tit-liing town of ii. ureat ilium:..

hea t'.uk ])lare in Idii.i, when M\ty-.-i.\ houses
lal hundred acres of I

..nrc h was ahto ..
; the

only j
.rounded by sand. A

,

simiU.: :,s I.,

but further encroachment has been stayed by the sanflB
hillii subsequently thrown up by the wind and n^^H

.in.n is 11 rect. in th.
i,

val. iTo.
..> united, 1. ! leal pm-pones, with the

.
* which church tho inhubitaiiti

resort.

ECCLK.S, a ]ir. in the hnnd. ot Shi.

folk, ^ miles N.E. of East li .n. Tho
Eccles lt< d station is about half a mile >f U^l
village. The parish is situated on tl '"fl

1'het. The surface is varied, and tho greater p^H
of the laud arable or heath, with 80 acre, <

i \ un^
plantations. Here was am .

of tho bishops of Norwich. The livin. '"1^1
dioc. of Norwich, val. l".IU. '! an anoi^H
edifice, with a small .

Mary. Eceles Hall i.i thi! principal residence. Tkfl
common was enclosed in KM:', 1...

walks in the parish. Sir T. Bcevor is lord <
.

manor.
- \i.i, i;ii:i;i.o\\

lii'Id, S. div. of the waji. of Mrai;-

York. It issituatedou theS.W. < .

oi wliirli it is a suburb, and is ii

n-eutary borough, but is a scpanit'
aud contains between twenty and thin;
inhabitants are mostly n tin nmu
ware and cutlery establishments and i It ii

tho head of a 1'oor-law Union and t a biij

registry, but belongs
district. The living is a

]

York, in the pa le \ icar o 1 in:

(lunch, a stone

whiel: aiiehiof Abbey, i

'vs, about 3 mil. .-. IV"m Shellield.

National school for both sexes, and
-hall Colkv

years bail.. '1 n -i are several ha
iwood and Banner Cross House ui

cipal. i is lord ot ;

III . I A N, a quondam par., post ;.

vil. ii

aid, 13 miles K. of Dumfries, and ~\\ \

burgh. It Tha
Mein \Val

ll< re "i
1

!
1 a l''n e and an I i

, niaiket-1,

l.l'ISKIKl.li. a
]

iir. il

. n, and Id (

tin 1 Leeds road, and iiu ludes se'.

I'.rad-

6 is calli n

allllcM il t" >t. Anne, II
'

.nd brick clay, which ai

ilnii tmindry, ' "I'li-mill, ai
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but is included within the Barnsley new County
Court district. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

York, val. 573. The parish church is an old edifice in

the perpendicular style of architecture, containing several

monumental tablets and tombs. It is dedicated to St.

Mary, and was formerly called the "
Minster," or

"
Chapel of the Moors," and formed part of the ancient

priory. There are also the following district churches,
viz. Bradfield, pcrpet. cur., val. 200, in the patron, of

the Vicar of Ecclesfield; Bolsterstone, perpet. cur., val.

119; Midhope, perpet. cur., val. 70; Chapel Town,
perpet. cur., val. 150, in the patron, of the crown and

bishop alternately ; Stannington, perpet. cur.,* val. 150,
in the patron, of the vicar; Wadsley, perpet. cur.,* val.

230
; Oughtibridge, perpet. cur., in the patron, of the

Incumbent of Wadsley. The charitable endowments of

the parish produce between 400 and 500 per annum,
of which sum 104 is for Sylvester Hospital, and about
100 to the schools. The Independents, Wesleyans, and

New Connexion Methodists have each a chapel ;
and

there are National schools for both sexes, also an infant

school, all partaking of the endowments. In the

neighbourhood are vestiges of a camp, and other Koman
remains. The Duke of Norfolk is lord of the manor.
Some handsome residences are situated in this parish,
the principal of which are Barnes Hall, Page Hall,

Cowley Manor, and Cliff House.

ECCLESGREIG, a quondam par. now united to St.

Cyrus, co. Kincardine, Scotland.

ECCLESHALL, a par. and market town in the
NVdiv. of the hund. of Pirehill, co. Stafford, 7 miles
N.W. of Stafford, 6 S.W. of Stone, and 136 N.W. of

London. The Norton Bridge station on the North
Staffordshire line is about 2J miles to the E. of the town.
The par., which is very extensive, is situated near the
river Sow, and contains upwards of twenty tnshps., the

principal of which are Cotes, Chorlton, Broughton, and
Croxton. The town, which is ancient, is a polling-place
for the N. division of the county, and is a petty sessions

town. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lichfield,
val. 254, in the" patron, of the bishop. The parish
church, dedicated to the Holy Trinity, is in the early
English style of architecture. In it Queen Margaret
took sanctuary after her defeat by Neville, on Blore
Heath. There are also the following district churches :

Croxton, perpet. cur.,* val. 56, in the patron, of the

bishop; Cotes Heath, perpet. cur., val. 100, in the

patron, of the vicar; Chapel Chorlton, perpet. cur.,*
val. 105,- in the patron, of the bishop ; Broughton, cur.,
val. 129. The parochial charities produce about 100

per annum, in addition to the endowment of the grammar
school. The Independents have a chapel, and there is

a National school for boys and girls. The Bishop of

Lichfield is lord of the manor, whose seat is Eccleshall

Castle, an ancient edifice, but now much modernised by
various alterations and improvements. This and nearly
the whole of the landed property of the parish have been
in the possession of the bishops for several centuries.

Friday is the market day, and four fairs are held during
the year onThursday before Mid-Lent, Holy Thursday,
the 16th August, and the first Friday in November, for

cattle, &c.

ECCLESHILL, a tnshp. in the par. and hund. of

Blackburn, co. palatine of Lancaster, 1j mile from Over
Darwen, its post town and railway station, and 3 miles
8.E. of Blackburn. It is situated on the old Roman
road, and the Bolton, Blackburn, and Clitheroe railway
passes through it. A colliery and cotton-mill afford

employment to most of the people. There is a chapel-
of-ease, dedicated to St. James, and a National school for

boys and girls.

ECCLESHILL, a tnshp. in the par. of Bradford, wap.
of Morley, West Riding co. York, 3 miles N.E. of Brad-

ford, and 10 W. of Leeds, its post town. The Apperley
station on the Leeds and Bradford line is 1^ mile distant.

It is situated near the river Aire, and includes the hmlts.
of Apperley Bridge, Eccleshill Moor, Green Gates, and

Fagley. The living is a perpet. cur. * in the dioc. of Ripon,
val. 100, in the patron, of the Vicar of Bradford. The

church is a modern stone structure, dedicated to St. Luke.
There are some small charities for the poor. The Inde-

pendents, Wesleyan Methodists, Wesleyan Association,
Primitive Methodists, and Moravians have each a chapel.
There are National and British schools for both sexes,
and Sunday-schools in connection with the various places
of worship. The principal business of the place is in
the manufacture of woollen stuffs. The collieries, quar-
ries, and tile and brick making also give employment to

many of the inhabitants. There is a mechanics' institute,
with an excellent library.

ECCLESMACHAN, a par. in co. Linlithgow, Scot-

land, near the post town Uphall. It is situated on
the East Burn, a tributary of the Almond. It con-
tains Three-mile-Town and Waterstou. The parish is

divided into two equal parts, distant about 1 mile from
each other. It is 4 miles long by 1 mile broad. The
surface is flat, and the soil good. This par. is in the

preab. of Linlithgow, and synod of Lothian and Tweed-
dale. The minister has a stipend of 257. Freestone
and coal exists. A sulphur spring, called the Bullion
Well, is near the manse. The nearest railway station is

at Houston, half a mile distant.

ECCLESTON, a par. and tnshp. in the lower div.
of the hund. of Broxton, co. palatine of Chester, 2 miles
S. of Chester, its post town. It is situated on the
river Dee, in a pleasant spot under Eccleston Hill.
The old Roman highway Watling Street passes through
the par., and the tnshps. of Eaton and Eccleston are
included in it. During the siege of Chester in the

reign of Charles I., Eccleston was the head-quarters
of Sir William Brereton. The living is a rect.* in
the dioc. of Chester, val. 403. The church is a hand-
some stone structure, with lofty towers surmounted
by pinnacles, and containing a peal of six bells. It is

dedicated to St. Mary, has some fine paintings from
Scripture subjects, and contains tombs of the Grosvenor

family. The register dates a long way back, but is in
a very imperfect state. The charities produce about
14 per annum. There is a free school, supported by the

Marquis of Westminster, to whom the parish belongs.
ECCLESTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Prescot, hund.

of West Derby, co. palatine of Lancaster, half a mile
N.E. of Prescot, its post town, and li mile N. of the
St. Helen's station on the London and North-Western
railway. It contains the vils. and hmlts. of Lane End,
Thattow Heath, and GUler's Green. There are several
collieries and quarries. The principal manufactures are

glass and earthenware, also watch movements, tools,

frames, and tobacco-pipes. The living is a perpet. cur.*
in the dioc. of Chester, val. 110. Christ Church is a
modern stone edifice, with spire and porch. It has two
stained-glass windows, and two monumental marble
tablets. The Roman Catholics and Wesleyans have each
a chapel. There is a National school for both sexes,
also a Wesleyau day school, and Sunday-schools. The
principal residence is Eccleston Hall. S. Taylor, Esq.,
is lord of the manor.

ECCLESTON, a par. in the hund. of Leylaud, co.

palatine of Lancaster, 5 miles W. of Chorley, its post
town, 2 S.E. of the Croston station on the East Lan-
cashire line, and 3 S.W. of Euxton station on the
London and North-Western railway. It is situated on
the river Yarrow, and the Leeds canal passes through
the parish. The tnshps. of Heskin, Parbold, and Wright-
ington, and the hmlts. of Highmoor, Fairhurst, Mossey
Lee, and Dangerous Corner are included in it. The
collieries and quarries, which are extensively worked,
give employment to many of the people. There is also
a cotton factory, and some hands are employed in
the hand-loom weaving. The living is a rect.* in the
dioc. of Manchester, val. 965. The parish church is an
ancient stone structure, with a handsome stained-glasr.
window. It is dedicated to St. Mary, and contains an
effigy in brass, a Gothic altar tomb, and many interesting
monuments. There are also the following district

churches: Douglas, perpet. cur.,* val. 134, in the

patron, of the rector
; Wrightington, perpet. cur. in the

patron, of the rector. The parochial charities produce
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l*r annum. The
Wesjoyans

have a place of

worship. Then isafrei ir.unmar school, and a National
-

arisbrick, Esq., is lord

I'oN, i:l:l-:\T, a tnshp. and eodi .'nistical

. t in tin' l>.n-.
.

; e 1-on-Wyre, hund. "f

Amoundcrncss, o r, (j miles S. \\".

1 '-Hilton. It

! lio abundance of :

neighbourhood aH'onls employment to a

great many of the inhabitants in preparing them f>

ket. The living is :i p> rpot. cur. in the dioc. of Man-
chester, val. 130, iu lln? jialrun. of the vicar. Tin.'

church is an ancient brick structure, culled Cop Chapel.
The K'.m.-m Catholics, WMlayan*, and Methodists have
each a chapel. There is an endowed parochial school

for boys and girls, also a Catholic day school. Fairs are

held on tho 14th April, Trinity Monday, and the 4th

ECCLESTOX, LITTLE, a tnshp., with Larbrick, in

tho par. of Kirkhain, hund. of Amoundcrnoss, co. palatine
of Lancaster. It is included in the ecclesiastical district

of Great Eccleston, as above. This township is agricul-
tural.

ECCLESWALL, a small place in the co. Hereford, 3

milis 8.E. of ROM.
1

' 'CUP, a tnshp. in tho par. of Addle, West Riding
co. York, 6 miles N. of Leeds. In tho middle of the

last century a largo quantity of Roman coins, were found
in this neighbourhood.

K< II, a loch in tho pars, of Strachur and Dunoon, in

tho district of ( Argylc, Scotland. It issues

Holy Loch in the Firth of Clyde, by i

Water. IU length i.saboiit 7 miles from N. toS., audits

width seldom more than half a mile. Its greatest depth
is about 00 fathoms. The shores afford a pleasing \

of mountain scenery. Tho road from Ardintcnny to

liur threads its way along the greatest part of one
of the shores. There is a small hill at the head of the

loch, where, we are told, a King of Denmark was slain

nnd entombed ; others tell us the Norwegians were
.vd hero at a spot called the " Field

from tho quantity of shells tumid, similar to those used

by tho Norwegians as drinking-cups.
ECHT, a par. and post vil. in the district of Kincar-

dine O'Neill, co. Aberdeen, Scotland, 11 miles W. ..I

Aberdeen. It is sitnal.d on l.uehar IJurn, and on the

i-oad from Aheideen t" Ali'.nd. It i- l.oiinilcd by Cluny
and Skenc on the N., by Skenc and 1'ctcrculti.T on the

v Druni'iak (.11 the S., and by Midmar on the \V.

It is i de* square. Tie
billy, rising

1,794 feet above tho sea level on L'aro Hill. Tl

is clayey, but well cultivated. This par. is in tic

of Kincardine O'Neill, and synod of Aberdeen. The
minister lias a stipend of 183. The church was built in

1804. Here are also a Free church, two endowed school*,

and a girls' school. 1."h Skeno lies to the N.E. of

the
i

i lit House is tho scat of Lord Lindsay.
is a very l.u-e , ircular !

ditches, situated on tho summit of I'irnickin Hill.

1 "niidical remain
I,

heM on tin 1 lirst Tuesday of o-.ny ..pling

July and October, in which months th. y
the Monday before St. Sails and tho Tuesday
Kinl

KF<>|;l>,a liurgh, Scotland.

60 in

form, will. wuias the E., and is at
at its greatest length, and 4.4 at its groate.-t btcadth.

i Mi tho N. it is bounded by Bozburgb and proj

portions of Kclao and Spr.aiM >n ; i-:i tlie ].;. ],v Linton,
. Hnu'i.im; n l!n- S. bj .It ilbiii u'li

;
ami

on 5 -'.ill villages,
but of these the i Tho nearest

kot towns are Kclsoand Jodbnrgh; thtfbrnur being
about fi miles, and the latter about (!, from tho parish
i burch. Kelso is its post town. Throughout it presents
an undulating appearance, i;radually rising as it extends
towards the 8. and occasionally swelling into elevations,

i.ind an extensive view of tile sun.'.,

couiitiy. It is traverse! by two iiv. rs, the ,

tho Kale. tlm

p.iri.-.h, ]>r
r, ,-eds in a northerly dii

:iy of Ormiston,
its northern extremity. The latter, which is a r

smaller stream, runs through it in a north-wi

direction, and divide, ii n. uly into t

Att'i urso it discharges its \vv, is ini

Teviot, somewliat to ili N.

is about a quarter of a mile distant from tho

crossed near its < .i.llm ... . with

the Kale by an elegant chain-bridge,
in li'iigth, and 1'i iu ' . is iiu, mlr i both for

carriages and foot passengers. Tho Kale is -

three sub.-tantial stone bridges, namely, at K
id Mill, an ; Mill. In

parish, from its proximity to tho borders, v ; ih>

scene of much rapine and devastation. Within its

bKinds were, of old, . ngths, or strongholds,
such as Ormiston-tcwcr, Wooden-tower, Eckford-towcr,
and Moss-tower, but of these the last mentioned was by
i'ar the most important. It is n ported to

once a residence ot Ile]>lnirn, Karl ot ISothwi !!. On the

6th Si . '>44, it was burnt along with the lower
and church of Iv-kfonl by an army under Sir llalph
Iju . But tho most famous fortress in tliis parish wits

Cessford Castle, tho ancient of Sir

Robert Ivr, Warden of the Scottish Middle M:,.

from whom the dukes of Roxburgh are desct

It is now merely a ruin, though still, in tie

noss of its walls, bearing trai-es of its former great-
ness. Close by Umhamalaw farm *9IH
several artificial caves of various dim
the < used to flee for refuge in tiim s of

danger. At Caverton there is an old gr.-neyard.
it once stood a chapel, founded by
ford, and confirmed by charter under U

1600. >i British railway run.-

the extent of nearly 2 miles t'

Ormiston. There is one station on this part of i!

which i.s called
" Old Ormiston Station," and which is

about 1J mile from tho church. Tho church, whith is

in the gift of the crown, anciently belon

of Jedburgh. It was built in Kiii2. and i- in the

of Jedbnrgh, and synod of M The
17 clialderu, half meal an :

barley, with 8 6. 8rf. for communion expenses ;
and

.

. half ewo milk. milk,

imjiei ial weight, from the farm of GVssford, in the way
of vitalise tithes. The extent of tho glebe is

i s. The rental of tho parish is ie ,ily t! !

11; per annum. In Mckfonl tl

schools, with a small library. Tl: '

irghe
and t

priotoi : hem upwards of four-fifths o!

\I''n|;IiNi:sS. a vil. in the par. of Eckford, 00.

l; ,xl I. of Jedburgh.
MMi'lti.N. a ].ar. in the upjier div. 01

I town, and
',)

S. of \\

the' river Avon, and lias a lailway Mat ion on tie

iningh.im and t;lotiee>t> r lin. . The river is ;

by a .-i'llie bridp' of ale'n 'it date. I.I.-

the paii*!i. The living i> a vie.* in the rli

.t'.'lo, in the juti'.ii. nf thc> 1

' :

iipter
Tin- chin v.ith

a squaru embattled tower. It is did:

Trinity, and has in. i

and others, some very old. Tin regi/rter con

1021. The charities c tiie church mid I

landi, producing ne.nly tod per annum. 'I

hue a chapel, and tin re is a National sol.

t'ompt'in llanloid, l-!.-.| . is Imd of the manor, whose

seat is Wollersliill Hall, the piincipal resident

I.f 'KIM, TI 'N. ., p.ir. in Iho hund. '., CO.

M. its jiost town, nnd

of Sheffield. It is a station on the Midland
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Counties line. The par. is situated near the river

Rother, and includes the tnshps. of Mosborough, Ridg-
way, Renishaw, and Troway. Coal and stone are ex-

tensively worked. A large portion of the inhabitants

are employed in the potteries and iron foundry, and in

the manufacture of hardware goods, such as penknives,
shovels, nails, and implements of husbandry. Petty
sessions arc. held hero monthly. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 774, in the patron, of the

crown. The parish church is dedicated to SS. Peter and
Paul. There is a district church at Ridgway, the living
of which ia a perpet. cur., val. 300, in the patron, of

the rector. 7'ho parochial charities produce about 140

per annum, 63 of which are appropriated to the schools.

The Wesleyans and Methodists have each a chapel, and
the Roman Catholics have a church and college at Spink
Hill, in this parish. There is an endowed free school,
also National and infant schools. Here are some traces

of old Roman roads. Sir Sitwell Rearsby Sitwell, Bart.,
is lord of the manor. Friday is the market day for

provisions, and cuttle fairs are held on the third Wednes-

day in April and October.

ECKLANDS, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Thurlstone,
\Vcst Riding co. York, 2 miles W. of Peniston. The
village is considerable

;
and the inhabitants are chiefly

engaged in the woollen and hair cloth manufacture, and
in the fulling mills.

ECLING, or ETCHLING, STREET, a vil. in co.

Kent, about 6 miles N.E. of Hythe. It is situated near
the source of the river Nailsbourne. The old Roman
road to Canterbury pusses through this place.

ECTON, a par. in the hund. of Hamfordshoe, co.

Northampton, 5 miles S.W. of AVellingborough, and 5

N.E. of Northampton, its post town. It is situated on
the N. bank of the river Nen. The Billing Road station on
the London and North-Western railway is about lj mile
S.W. of the village, which is small. Franklin's ances-

tors were settled in this village for near 300 years, and
carried on the trade of blacksmiths. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 570. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene. There are charitable

bequests producing about 30 per annum. The Baptists
and Wesleyans have each a chapel, and there are

National and infant schools. Ambrose Isted, Esq., is

lord of the manor, and resides at Ecton Hall, near which
is a summer-house, erected by Inigo Jones.

EPALE, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of Castloton,
hund. of High Peak, co. Derby, 2 miles N.W. of

Oastlcton. It is situated on a small tributary of the

river Noe, which rises in the Peak, near Edale rocks,
and from which the place derives its name. The inha-
bitants are chiefly employed in the manufacture of lace,

thread, and cotton. The living is a perpet. cur. in the
dine, of Lichfield, val. 1 26, in the patron, of trustees.

The church is dedicated to the Holy Trinity. There are

charities producing about 33 per annum, 14 of which
is an endowment tor Turie's school.

EDARDRUM. See DRUM, Ireland.

EDAY, one of the North Orkney Islands, Scotland.

The quondam parish of Ead includes the island of Fairay,
and several small islands, among which are the Holm of

Fairay, the Red Holm, the Calf of Eday, the Little

Green Holm, and the Muckle Green Holm. The island

of Eday is situated between Sanday and Westray, and is

about 5 miles long by 1 wide. Its surface, like that

of the surrounding islets, is chiefly devoted to pasture.
There are good hi.rbours on the W. and on the N.E.
sides of the island. This par. is in the presb. of the

North Isles, and synod of Orkney. Further ecclesias-

tical particulars will be given under Stronsay, with
which Eday is united. Here is a parish church, built in

1816, also an United Presbyterian church and a Baptist

meeting-house, two privuts and an Assembly school.

This parish belonged to Earl Kinclaven in the 17th

century ;
but he dying without issue, his title of Earl

Carrick became extinct. The Great Seter, an upright
stone standing here, is about 16 feet high. There arc

remains of Picts' dwellings and tumuli. Good building
stone is quarried,

EDBURTON, a par. partly in the hund. of Bur-

beach, Brainber rape, and partly in the hund. of

Poynings, Lewes rape, co. Sussex, 3 miles E. of Stey-
niug, its post town, and 4 S.E. of Henfield. It is situ-

ated on the South Downs, and contains the hmlt. of

Fulking. Tho village is very small, and wholly agri-
cultural. The living is a rect. in tho dioc. of Chichester,
val. 379, in the patron, of the Archbishop of Canter-

bury. The church, dedicated to St. Andrew, is a small
ancient edifice, and has a very old lead font, supposed to
bo Norman. There is a free school.

EDDERNISH, an island in the bar. of Boylagh, co.

Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It lies between
Rutland Island and tho mainland. Upon it' is an un-
finished salt work. It has a convenient landing-stage.
EDDERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Forden, co.

Montgomery, 2 miles N. of Montgomery.
EDDERTON, a par. in the district of Easter Ross. cos.

Ross and Cromarty, Scotland, 4 miles N.W. of Tain,
its post town. It lies along the S. shore of Dornoch
Frith, and is otherwise bounded by the pars, of Tain,
Logic-Easter, Kilmuir-Easter, Rosskeon, and Kincar-
dine. It is 10 miles in length and 7 wide. The parish
is screened in by four hills, the highest of which is

1,300 feet. The surface assumes the form of three steps,
each differing in the nature of its soil, which is drained

by four rivulets falling into the frith; one of these
burns (Grugag) has a very fine fall. This par. is in the

presb. of Tain, and synod of Ross. The minister has a
stipend of 204. The church was built in 1842. Hero is a

school, attached to the Free church, which was the old

parish church, built in 1743. Balnagowan is the seat of
Sir C. Ross, Bart.

; other seats are Cadboll and Ardmore.
A battle was fought here, on Carriblair plain, with the
Danes

;
and a pillar, and some other rude monuments,

are said to denote tho graves of a Danish prince and his
retinue. There are also several round towers or dunes
and Druidical remains in the parish.

EDDISBURY, a hund. in co. palatine of Chester;
one of the seven hunds. into which the co. is divided. It
is bounded on the N. by the river Mersey and hund. of

Wirral, on tho E. by tho hunds. of Bucklow and North-
wich, S. by the hund. of Nantwich, and W. by the
hund. of Broxton. It is in two divs. ; the first con-
tains the pars, of Little Budworth, Delamere, Over,
Tarporley, Whitegate, and parts of Bunbury, Middle-
wich, St. Oswald, and 21 tnshps. The second div.

contains the pars, of Barrow, Frodsham, Ince, Thornton-
le-Moors, Weaverham, Willington, and parts of Great

Budworth, Plemonstall, Tarvin, and 28 tnshps. The
whole area is 83,021 acres.

EDDISBURY, a tnshp. in the par. of Delamere, first

div. of tho hund. of Eddisbury, co. palatine of Chester,
7 miles S.W. of Northwich, and 10 N.E. of Chester. It
is situated in the Forest of Delamere, and was the

Eadtriibyrig of the Saxons. Here are some remains of

earthworks, supposed to be the site of Ethelfleda's camp.
A beacon was erected on the hill here at the time of the
threatened French, invasion. The Stanleys of Alderley
take from this place the title of baron.

EDDLESBOROUGH, a par. and small town in the
hund. of Cottesloe, co. Bucks, 3 miles S.W. of Dunstable,
its post town, and 5 S.E. of Leighton Buzzard. It is

situated near the Roman Icknield Street, and includes
the hmlts. of Dagnall, Hudnall, and Northall. The chief

employment of the people is in straw-plait. Part of the
land is common. The living is a vin. in the dioc. of
Oxford. The church is a mediaeval building, and is

said to have been part of an ancient monastery. Its
wooden spire was destroyed by lightning in 1828. It is

dedicated to St. Mary, and contains several monumental
brasses and tombs, some very old, and the inscriptions

nearly obliterated. The parochial endowments produce
nearly oO per annum. There is an endowed school for

both sexes.

EDDLESTONE, a par. and post vil., co. Peebles,
Scotland. It has Edinburgh on the N. and Peebles on
the S. Its greatest length is 10 miles, its width over 5
miles. The surface is hilly, the highest summit being
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in tho K. of the parish, which has an altitude of 2,100
son-level. It is traversed N. to 8. by th

Ivldli -t..ii.- \V.itT, which has its source in the X., taken

Linn, and finally falls into

Look Eddlestone, in the E., is

w. II -t..eked with fish; from it flows the South Esk,
which takes a course towards the head of the Eddleatone

i . This par. is in thepresb. of Peebles, and synod
of Lothian and Twoeddale. Tho minister has a stipend

:'.>. Tho church was erected in 1829. Lord Eli-

bank and Mackenzie of Portmore are the chief pro-

prietors. Tho village is situated 17 miles on the road
n. .in !: <liu!)iirgh to Peebles.

BDDLETHORPE, * tnshp. in the par. of Westow,
wap. of Buckrose, Kast Killing co. York, 3 miles 8.W.
of Slalton. It ia situated near the river Derwent, and
thn Scarborough railway passes in the neighbourhood.
EDDKACHILLIS, a par. in co. Sutherland, Scotland.

Scourie is its post town. It lies open to the Atlantic on
the W. coast

;
its inland boundaries being the pars, of

Fair, Durness, Lairg, Creech, and Aasynt. Its greatest

length is 27 miles, its width 17 miles. Tho parochial
limits include several islands in the vicinity. This par.
is in the prcsb. of Tongue, and synod of Sutherland and
Caithness, in the patron, of the crown. The minister

has a stipend of 158. The church, built in 1829, stands
near the opening of Loch Inchard. Here are two Free

churches, a Society school, and some private schools.

This parish, onco a part of Durness, is almost wholly
a trackless wilderness. The Duko of Sutherland's deer

forest occupies a considerable portion. Two sea-lochs

indent the parish, and divide it into three districts. It

was bought back into the Sutherland family in 1829 from
the Mackays, who held it from the Kinnairds of Kin-
naird in 1515, into which family it had passed by the

Uorays in 1440, Richard Moray having it from his

brother, the Duke of Sutherland, the original landowner,
at the end of the 12th century.
EDDY ISLAND, or ISLANDEDDY, in the bar. of

Dunkellin, co. Galway, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. It

lies between Kilcolgan and Kinvarra harbours. It is

about 1} mile long, and is inhabited by about eighty
persons. Upon it is an old castle, used as a sea-mark.

Eddy Island is a prebend in tho dioc. of Killaloe, Kil-

fenora, Clonfert, and Kilmacdnagh, val. 6, in the patron,
of the bishop.
EDDYSTONE, a granite reef, 10 miles S.S.W. of

the breakwater at Plymouth. It is situated in N. bit.

60 11', and W. long. 4 16', being above 100 fathoms
in length, with reefs to the E. and S., but deep water
on the N. and W. Tho first lighthouse erected here
at the close of the 17th century, by Winstanley, was
washed away a few years afterwards. The next, built

by Rudyard, was burnt in 1765. The present was re-

built by Smcaton in 1768, entirely of stone. It is near
100 feet high, and has a fixed light, visible for 13 miles.

In 1760 the Samilict was lost on these reefs, when 600
in a iH'riahed.

! .1 >KN, a town in the par. and bar. of Carrickfcrgus,
co. Antrim, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles N.K ci

rickfergus. It is situated on the road to Lame. There
are several seats of this name one near Naran, co.

Donegal, another near Newry, co. Down.
K1>KN 1. A river in co. Kile, Scotland. It springs

from tho Ochil hills, about 4 miles N. of Kinross,

receiving Bin ni;th ti.nn its several headwaters and tri-

butaries from the Lomonds, it passes through the parish
of Strathmiglo. On its left bank lie tho pars, of Auch-
tcrmuchty, ( 'ollossio, and Monimail

;
on its right those

of Falkland, Kettle, and Cults. After a slow course of

upwards of 24 miles, it falls into St. Andrew's Bay. Its

valley is denominated Stratheden and the How of Fife.
i of machinery upon its banks ha,

dercd its fisheries of little worth. Largo quantities of
r !ih lie in the river's mouth. This river is only
navigable for about 4 miles, though without any great
outlay it might be made serviceable up t<> Cujiar. Kden

r a "
gliding stream." 2. A riv,

the pnr. <! > B Srutlond. It joii,

Tweed near Kclso, in Roxburghshire. 3. A river rising
on tho borders of imd and Yorkshire. After

a course of about 36 miles through Cumberland, it falls

into the Solway Firth, at Port Carlisle. I. A stream

rising in co. Kent, and joining the Medway.
i N l;UI 1 H i !:, a par., small market and post town,

in the bund, of Westerham, lathe of Sutton-at-Hone, co.

K.-nt, G miles S. of Westerham, and 10 N.W. of Ton-

bridge Wells. It is situated on the Eden, a tributary of

the river Medway, and is a station on the South-Ka

railway. Hops are extensively cultivated in this neigh-
bourhood. Iron-ore was formerly obtained here. Mineral

springs are abundant, and tho town is well lighted with

gas. The living is a porpet. cur.* in tho dioc. of '

terbury, val. 330. Tho church is an ancient structure,
dedicated to SS. I'd. r and Paul. It contains an antique
stone font, also tombs and brasses of the Selyards and
other families. There are a few small charities. Tho

Independents and Baptists have each a chapel. Tlire
are National and British schools. Tuesday is market day
for com; the third Tuesday in each month
A fair is held on the 6th May for cattle, toys, &c.

KHENDERRY, a post and market town, in the par.
of Monasteroris, bar. of Coolestown, King's County,
prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 9 miles N.E. of Philipstown,
and 37 from Dublin. It stands near the Grand canal, OBJ
the N.E. confines of the great bog of Alan, with the river

Boyne passing in its vicinity. His tho head of a Poor-law

Union, containing 37 electoral divisions,with 22guardians.
and poorhouse accommodation for 840 persons. Thero
arc police and petty sessions stations. The town con-

tains a townhall, market-house, brewery, Roman Catholic

chapel, Quaker's meeting-house, and parish church
;
the

last, standing on a neighbouring eminence, contains

tombs of Lady Blundell and a statue to the Marquis of

Downshire. A branch from the Grand canal, brought into

the town by the Marquis of Downshire, has considerably
increased the trade, which consists chii llv in main.

Edenderry was formerly called Coolestown, from the

Cooley family, its ancient possessors, remains of whoso
castle are still visible. Half a mile from tin- town are

seen the ruins of the abbey of Monasterori.-

said to exist in the ground round the church. Saturday
is market day. Fairs are held on Shrov.

Thursday in Whitaun week, and 4th Noveml
EDENDON WATER, a stream rising in Athol

Forest, co. Perth, Scotland. It joins the <

Dalnacardoch .

EDENFIELD, or ENFIELD, a chplry. in the par. of

Bury, bund, of Salford, co. palatine of Lancaster, 3 miles

S. of Haslingden, and 6 N. of Bury, its post town.
Rosendale railway passes through tho place. There am
several stone-quarries, and cotton and woollen goods are

extensively manufactured. The living is a cur. .

dioc. of Manchester, val. 160, in the patron. <

Rector of Bury. The church was rebuilt at the close

of the last oentory, and is a commodious edifice, 1L

with gas. The Wesleyans and Primitive .M.tii

have each a chapel, and there are endowed Xaii<.n :.l and

ly-schools. In tho vicinity are s

residences.

EDENHALL, a par. in Loath Ward, co. Cumberland,
3 miles N.E. of Penrith, its post town and railwa ,

tiononthe Lancaster and Carlisle mi! way. It is .situ-

ated on tho rivers Eamont and Kden, whence it takes

its name, and is within tho limits of Inglcwood Forest.

Tiie Newcastle and Penrith road passes through the vil.,

Inch is small, and wholly agricultural, i

ot the Uusgrave family, who have held UK manor since

tho reign of Henry VI., having inherited it inun the

.tons. About one-third of the land is tmibl<

meadow and woodland. The soil ia light and
fertile. Freestone is quarried for building purposes. The

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. with the

perpet. cur. of Langwathby annexed, 178, in tho patron,
of tho dean and chapter. The church, a handsome stone

Mni' lure, with tower and stained-glass windows, waj

repan. Mus-

,
Bart. It is dedicated to St. Cuthbert, and hM
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monuments of tho Musgrave family, and a brass. Tho
parochial charities produce about 45 per annum, 5 of
which go to the school. In the neighbourhood, by tho
river Eamont, is u. cavern called the Giant's Cave. Sir

George Musgravo, Bart., of Eden Hall, is lord of tho

,
manor. Within the park is a rookery of 100 acres, and
a heronry of large extent.

EDENHAM, a par. in the wap. of Beltisloe, parts of

Kesteven, co. Lincoln, 2 miles N.W. of Bourn, its post
town, and 4 N.E. of Little Bytham, to which there is

a branch line of railway joining the Great Northern. It
is situated on the river Glen, near the high-road from
Bourn to Grantham, and contains the hmlts. of Els-

thorpe, Grimsthorpe, and Scottlethorpe. There are
several quarries of good building stone, and two mineral

springs, one of which has properties nearly resembling
those of Tonbridge Wells. The living is a don. cur.
in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 52. The church is an
ancient structure, with a square tower, containing a clock
and five bells. It is dedicated to St. Michael, and has
monuments of the Bertie family and others, also a font of
Norman workmanship. In a vault beneath the church
are the remains of the Earl of Lindsay, who com-
manded the king's forces and fell at the battle of Edge-
hill. The parochial charities produce about 17 per
annum. A school, library, and reading-room are sup-
ported by the lord of tho manor, Lord Willoughby
D'Eresby. Grimsthorpe House, the seat of Lord

Willoughby D'Eresby, is surrounded by a park of

2,000 acres, stocked with deer. Within the domain are
the picturesque ruins of the Cistercian abbey of Vaudey,
founded in the reign of Stephen.
EDENOPE, a tnshp. in the par. of Slainstone, co.

Salop, 3 miles W. of Bishop's Castle. The river Chen
passes through the township.

EDEN-OWEN, a tnshp." in the par. of Whitford, co.

Flint, 3 miles N.W. of Holywell.
EDENSHEAD, or GATESIDE, a vil. in tho par. of

Strathmiglo, co. Fife, Scotland. It contains an United
Presbyterian church.

EDENSOR, a par. in tho hund. of High Peak, co.

Derby, 2 miles N.E. of Bakewell. It is situated on tho
river Derwent, and includes the tnshps. of Pilsley and
Edensor with Chatsworth. The village is beautifully
situated within the park of Chatsworth. Three-
fourths of the parish are included in tho park, the
remainder is chiefly pasture. There are several quarries
of gritstone. The living is a don. cur. in the dioc. of

Lichfield, val. 300. The church is dedicated to St.

Peter, and contains monuments of the family of tho
dukes of Devonshire. There are charities of about 14

per annum, a part of which is for apprenticing youths.
There is a parish school, with a small endowment.
EDEN SOU, a hrnlt. in tho par. of Stoke-upon-Trent,

hund. of Pirchill, co. Stafford, 2 miles from Stoke-upon-
Trent, within which borough it is included, and 15 N. of
Stafford. It is situated near the river Trent and Grand
Junction canal. The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in

the Wedgwood potteries.

EDENSTON, a vil. in the par. of Collessie, co. Fife,
Scotland.

EDERLIN, a loch in the par. of Glassary, co. Argyle,
Scotland. It lies among the mountains near Loch Awe.
EDERMINE, a par. in the bar. of Ballaghkeen, co.

Wexford, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles S.E. of Ennis-

corthy, its post town. It is situated on the banks of the

Slaney, near the road from Enniscorthy to Wexford. The
living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ferns, val. with another,
285, in the patron, of the bishop. The church was built

by gift and loan of the late Board of First Fruits in 1 8 1 0.

The Roman Catholic chapel is united to those of Glen-
brian and Ballyhuskard. There are three day schools
in the parish. Blue and red marl are very abundant.
There is a holy well, much resorted to by the peasantry.
EDERNEY, a postal vil. in the par. of Magberacul-

money, bar. of Lurg, co. Fermanagh, prov. of Ulster,
Ireland. It stands on tho river Kesh, 3 miles E.N.E. of

Kesh. Fairs are held on the 6th January, 1st March.
15th May, 17th July, 6th October, and 28th November.

EDERNION, a hund. in tho N.E. of Merionethshire,
North Wales, contains the pars, of Bettws-Gwerfyl-
Goch, Bottegir-bach, Corwen, Gwyddelwern, Llandrillo,
Llangar, Llansantffraid-Glyn-Dyfrdwy, and part of

Llann'hangel-Glyn-y-Myfyr.
EDEYRN, a par. in the hund. of Dinlaen, co. Carnar-

von, 2 miles W. of Nevin. The hmlts. of Din-llyn,
Porth, and Garswylld are included in this par. The
living is a rect. * in the dioc. of Bangor, val. with the curs,
of Carngiwch and Pistill annexed, 362, in the patron,
of the bishop.

EDGARLEY, a tythg. in the par. of Glastonbury, co.

Somerset, 1 mile S.E. of Glastonbury. King Edgar
held his court here, and a handsome mansion now occu-
pies the site of tho former St. Dunstan's Hall.

EDGBASTON, a suburb of Birmingham, distant from
it 1 mile S.W. It is a distinct par., but within tho

parliamentary borough. Lord Calthorpe is the principal
landowner

;
and on his estate (which is let on building

leases for villas) no manufactories or shops are allowed
to be erected. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of

Worcester, val. 542. There are three churches tha
ancient parish church, which was considerably enlarged
a.nd beautified in 1857 ;

and the two district churches of
St. George's and St. James's. The reservoir of the Bir-

mingham canal, an extensive sheet of water covering
19 acres, and having the appearance of a small lake, its

banks being planted with trees, is in this parish ;
and

also the Botanic Gardens, the Deaf and Dumb Institu-

tion, and the Blind Asylum. Edgbastou Hall, an old
residence of the lords of Edgbaston, temp. Henry II., was
garrisoned for the parliament in the reign of Charles I.,
and in 1688 was burned down by the populace of Bir-

mingham, who feared that it might be made a place of

refuge for Papists. It was rebuilt on the same site in
1717 by Sir Richard Gough, knight, who had recently
purchased the estate. Tho scenery of the surrounding
country is beautifully varied.

EDGBOLD, a tnshp. united with Newton, in the par.
of Meole Brace, co. Salop, 3 miles S. of Shrewsbury.
EDGBOLTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Shawbury,Wem div. of the hund. of North Bradford, co. Salop, 6

miles S.E. of Wem. It is situated near the river Roden.
There is a chapel here belonging to the Wesleyan
Methodists.

EDGCOTT, a par. in the hund. of Chipping-Warden,
co. Northampton, 7 miles N.E. of Banbury, its post town,
and 9 N.W. of Brackley. The river Cherwell passes
through the parish, tho greater part of which is in pas-
ture. In a vale, called Danesmoor, a little to the S. of
the village, a battle was fought between the Saxons and
Danes. In the reign of Edward IV. a conflict took place
in this neighbourhood, in tho year 1469, between the
houses of York and Lancaster, in which the former being
defeated, the Earl of Pembroke and his two brothers
were taken prisoners and executed at Banbury. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 300.
The church is an ancient stone edifice, partly covered with

ivy, and has a handsome E. window, It is dedicated to
St. James. Mrs. Cartwright is lady of the manor.
Edgcott House is the principal residence, and in it is

preserved the bed in which Charles I. slept the night after
the battle of Edgehill.
EDGE, a tythg. in the par. of Painswick, hund. of

BisJey, co. Gloucester, about 6 miles S.E. of Gloucester.

EDGE, a tnshp. in the par. of Pontesbury, co. Salop,
7 miles S.W. of Shrewsbury.
EDGE, a tnshp. in the par. of Malpas, higher div. of

the hund. of Broxton, co. palatine of Chester, 2 miles N.
of Malpas. Edge Hall, an ancient and extensive man-
sion, has for many generations been the seat of the Dod
family ;

the present occupier and owner is the Rev.
Joseph Yates Dod, who is lord of the manor. A part
of the Hall has been licensed for divine service. The
Higher Hull is a modern built residence.

EDGECOTT, a par. in the hund. and co. of Bucking-
ham, 7 miles S. of Buckingham, and 7 E. of Bicester,
its post town. The Launton station on the London and
North-Western line is about 2 miles N. of the village,
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which is very email, and situated on a cro*

n Buckingham and Thumo. Luce i

I'll" li\in:'

..il. 'Jltl. 'I':.

.

1 1. of M. u. .n i a

Hi.- manor. Tho tithes wore con land under

MIMIMFII'II.I). :i par. in the blind. "I' II.. It, oo. Nor-

folk,
: -mil 11 N.I .ilway

town. The snr-

:< undulutii Table. Tho

living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. .37 1. The
church, an uncicnt structure, with octagonal tow

dodic 1 I'aul. Th" register com-
mences in 1711. Th iro about i

annum. Tho I'rimi'u

is also

'. library and clothing club. Iward
ami J. Marcon, Ksqs., are the lords of the 1 manor.

III)i;K 1IH;1I, or HK.V. ami <-h|,lry. in

Dufliold, hund. of A] Derby, '.M

miles N.E. of 1 post town. Tho Ami.
station on the Midlan . line is 1 mile N.\V. . .

. illage. HI. IIMYC iron-" uks, and largo
houses for goods brought by canal, also marble-

works, and n manuf.u 1 he living is

a perpet. cur. in the ili..;\ of Liohtield, val. 150, in the

gill of the Vicar of Duffield. The chapel-of-easo in a

large old edifice. The charities prod' ft! per
annum. The Wesleyans, Primitive M<:i.

Independents ha Impel. There is an en

school, and National and infant schools. Francis

Hurt. F.s<|.. is lord of the manor.

EDGEHILL, or KDIAL, a hmlt. in th. :

Mii-hael, Lichfield, S. <liv. of the hund. of Olllow, co.

Stafford, 2 miles W. of Lichfield. Edgehill }Iall is the

principal re.-io-nce.

F.IM1F. HILL, a chplry. in tho par. of Walton-en-
t Derby, Co.

It is within tho limits of the borough of Liverpool,
about 1 mile to the 8.E., and forms a pleasant siihurb,

including tho Liverpool Botanic Garden. At this point
the Manchester railway branches off into two long
tunnels, which lend to difioivnt stations in the
One of these tunnels, at !

lone; another, passing under Crown-- yards
The living id a ]>eq't. cur. in '

Mary,
1. ami

1.1 II SHIll I.I,, a .-mall place in co. Warwi
. whip- the first engagcmi ,

the royalist and parliamentary troops
'

in tho
i I.

'.I'.I.KV, a tr.shp. in tho par. of, and vicinity of
the t,,wn of, \Vhitchurch, Co. Salop.

v.d ITl'KK, hmlt.s. in the tnshn.

chnQ-Bierlow, \Ve~t Riding co. York, ;;

S.W.

EOOEBLEY.atnihp, in the par. of AldtYml, lower div.
of tho hund. of Droxton, co. palatine ol miles

:nshp. in the par. of Kinm-ilcy, i o.

'

iswestry. It i:s .-itiia'

r'.l
, a residpii" .1 the site of an

old border stronghold, in tl'
)
n. of ,1, ,

Boxbnrgh,

i.nnd. of Bisley, co.

town

1 with
h is mnall,

With :

:il<ling puqise.<. Tin- living i.s a i

in the diw
'l') 1L,

church is on ancient stnu'
The

i mm.
Fdmnml I! il lord of i

!

i.nted for (rent

EDGEWORTH, a truhp
bund
Of I! .hull.

illy, only a
, .loved in .

hpinning and in th.- ijiiarrie-

have each a ehapel, and there is a Church school.
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failing to the ancient city of Verulam, passes over a

bridge near the entrance to the village, which consists

of one principal street, of which the \V. side is in the

parish of Littlo Stanmore, or Whitchurch. Uy tlic

Saxons it was called Er/gtswere, and after the Conquest
was ])ossesscd by the Longspees and Lacys. The religious
order of St. Jolm of Jerusalem had an establishment

here, with a refectory for the refreshment of monks
(in their way from Westminster to St. Alban's. In.

the Augmentation Cilice is preserved an inventory of

the goods, plate, c. of the monastery and church of

Edgwaro at the timo of the dissolution of religious
houses. In the early part of the U:th century, James
Duke of Chandos, at an expense of 250,000, erected

magnificent palace of Canons. Tho walls of this

a were 12 feet in thickness at the base, and 9 feet

thick in the upper part. Tho pillars of the hall, and
the steps of the grand staircase were of polished marble

;

he locks and hinges of the doors were silver. The
1 was richly embellished with paintings of the

n.K'hool. After the death of the duke this noble

ion was taken down, and sold piecemeal: the

( ''mums were removed to Wanstead House, of which
formed the portico ;

and the marble staircase was put
i the Earl of Chesterfield's residence, in May-fair. A

market was formerly held here
;
and it is a petty sessions

turn, and a polling place for the county elections. The
land is chiefly meadow and pasture. In the vicinity
arc many modern villas, with well-planted grounds.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of London, val. 493.

The church is a modern structure, rebuilt in 181/3 on the

site of the old one, and is dedicated to St. Margaret. There
are also two other churches in the parish, St. John's and
St. Lawrence's. Tho parochial charities produce about

130 per annum, the principal of which is for Day's
and Atkinson's almshouses. Tho Independents have a

chapel. There are endowed and National schools for

both sexes. A fair is held on the first Wednesday in

;.il races take place in the same month.

KDICLIFF, a tnshp. in the par. of Clun, co. Salop,
S miles S.W. of Bishop's Castle.

EDINBURGH, a city, royal and parliamentary

borough, sheriffdom, and metropolis of Scotland, exer-

cising separate jurisdiction, but locally situated in the co.

of Mid-Lothian, Scotland, in N. lat. .5.5 57' 23", and W.
l.iig. :i 10' 30". It is distant about 2 miles from the

S. shore of the Frith of Forth, and 337 miles N.N.W.
of London in a straight line, or 399j by railway from

King's Cross. It is the centre of a system of railways

communicating with all the chief towns of England and

Scotland, by means of the Edinburgh and Glasgow,
North British and Edinburgh, 1'erth and Dundee lines,

which are brought in by tunnels to a general railway
UTinimis at North Bridge, in the valley between the old

and new towns
;
and by the Caledonian railway, which

has its station at tho W. en'd of the city : the Dal-
keith branch of the North British line has a station at

the E. end, in St. Leonard's-street. The Union canal

goes out from Port Hopetoun basin, W. of the city, and
after a course of 3H miles, in which it passes 11 locks,

joins the Forth and Clyde canal near Camelon. Although
not a seaport, Edinburgh carries on a considerable traffic

through the ports of Leith and Granton
;
the former

having been united to it by charter of James VI., in 1603.

From Leith, steamers sail to Hull (24 hours), London

(3G hours), and Newcastle (10 hours); besides occasion-

ally to Anstruther, Dunkirk, Hamburgh, Dantzig, Copen-
hagen, Rotterdam. Pillau, and Stettin

;
from Granton to

Ab.cid.cen (7 to 9 hours), Inverness and the Moray
Frith, KirVwall (24 hours), Lerwick and Shetland (3(i

hours), London (36 hours). Thurso (24 hours), and Wick
(20 hours) ;

and from Silloth to Dublin. Sailing packets
to all the above places, with Glasgow, Liverpool, Banff,
&c. Like London, Edinburgh has recently extended far

beyond its original limits, taking in several distinct

places subject to different jurisdictions, though united

under tho Reform Act for parliamentary purposes, so

that it now includes Edinhursh, Canongnie. Pnrtslmrgh,
and Calton. Of these Edinburgh proper is the oldest,

occupying, as its name implies, the site of the castle built

by Edwin, the Saxon king of Northumbria, in the 7th

century. Previous to this, its Gaelic name was Dun-
moiiaiiili,

"
lull of the moor," which, after the building of

the castle, was changed to Mutjh-dun, or Jfaidyii, "fort
of the plain ;" this last being mistaken for maiden, gave
rise to the monkish name of Castrnm Pucllarum. Its

Saxon name Edinburc, however, prevailed, and was trans-

lated into Gaelic as Dun-Edin, and into Latin by Bucha-
nan as Edina. This was tho more appropriate, as, previous
to 1020, Edinburgh formed no part of Scotland, but was

entirely a Saxon town, in which the kings of Northum-
bria frequently held their court. In 1093 the castle was
the scene of Queen Margaret's death, and in 1 128 David I.

raised it into a burgh, and founded Holyrood, the monks
of which soon began to build Canongate. - In 1174, it

was given up to the English crown, but was restored in

118G. In 1215 Alexander II. held his first parliament
here, and in 1239 it was the seat of a Church council.

Alexander III. selected the castle as the repository for

tho regalia and archives, and occasionally held his court
in it. During the wars of independence, under Bruce
and Baliol, it was frequently occupied by the English,
but was retaken by the Black Douglas in 1341. Previous
to its being burnt by Richard II. in 1385, it was visited

by Froissart, who describes it as containing 4,000 houses,
but these of so mean a sort that it could not accommodate
a company of French knights who had arrived on a visit

to the Scotch court. It was shortly after rebuilt, but did

not extend beyond the central range of hills, consisting
at this time of little more than the High-street, from the

castle to the Canongate. It had, however, become the

seat of the court, and was walled and fortified byJames II.,

who celebrated his marriage with Mary of Gueldres here
in 1449. It now began to increase rapidly in population,
and upon the draining of the South marsh, many wealthy
families took up their residence in the Grass Market
and Cowgate, which for several centuries continued the

fashionable quarter of the town. James III. celebrated

here his marriage with Margaret of Denmark in 1469,
and erected the city into a sheriffdom of itself, with

special privileges to the guilds or trades unions, sym-
bolised by a banner called the "blue blanket," which is

still preserved. His successor James IV. held his first

parliament here in 1488, and five years afterwards cele-

brated his marriage with the Princess Elizabeth, daughter
of Henry VII. of England, with great magnificence.

During his reign, the city was terribly visited by the

plague, and after the fatal battle of Flodden underwent
an entire renovation, the southern valley being drained

and built over, and the new suburb of Cowgate enclosed

within walls, having previously been entirely defence-

less. James V. organised the town guard, and made

Edinburgh the scat of the royal palace, of the parliament,
and of the superior courts of justice, which had previously
been held at Scone, where the Scottish kings were
crowned. In 1548 the city and castle were occupied by
a French garrison, to prevent their falling into the hands
of the English, as had happened four years previously,
when the city was fired by order of the Earl of Hertford,
afterwards Protector Somerset. In 1 558 the city was first

lighted with lamp's across the street, and the houses were
rebuilt after a more substantial fashion, having pre-

viously been constructed of mud and wattles. During
the latter half of the century, many interesting events

took place connected with the tragic fate of Queen Mary,
and the early history of the Reformation. It was here

that the first covenant was signed on tho 3rd of December,
1557, and the house from which John Knox used to

preach is still standing, near the upper end of Canon-

gate. The following year the town was occupied by
the "lords of the congregation," and in 1560 the

first assembly of the Reformed Kirk met here. It was

successively the scene of numerous tragic events, as

the murder of Darnlcy, the assassination of the Regent
Murray, and the execution of Morton by the "maiden"
which he had himself introduced. In 15S6 it was ravaged

by the plague, and again in 1645. In 1603 James VI.
took his departure from Holyrood to ascend the English
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throne l.y tin 1 title of Jurat* I., after having granted
the

md in

, the first post wnt
out to London, "a the introduction of episcopacy in

1637, Edinburgh si.U d with th- (i-n<Tul Assembly, and

in loin I.' t general, took possession of

it was again visited by
: I., and in 164.'; n League and Covenant

was here confirmed by the Estates and General Assembly,
who bound themselves to aid tin l-'.n.nli.-h parliament for

tin defence of religion. After the king's death, Charli-n 1 1

was proclaimed here, and the town was taken by Crom-
well in 1650, after his victory at Dunbar. The castle

was then occupied by an English garrison, which kcj

session of it till the, Itestoration. At this time episco-

pacy was restored, and the Gross Market became a spot
of thrilling interest, from tho number of Presbyterian
Protestants who there suffered martyrdom. On the

triumph of the liberal party at the involution, Presby-
terianism was finally established, and the chapel of

Holyrood was destroyed, though the castle held out

under the Duke of Gordon till 1690. After the union

of Scotland with England in 1707, and the transference

of the parliament and privy council to London, many of

the nobility removed thither, leaving Canongate almost

deserted. The national sympathy for tho dethroned
Stuarts also tended to confine tho nobility to tin ir

estates, and in 171S the Jacobites thought themselves

sufficiently strong to attempt a surprise of Edinburgh
Castle, but unsuccessfully. In 173G an alarming riot

took place, occcasioned by the reprieve of John Porteous,

Captain of the City Guard, whose history is told in
" Tho Heart of Mid Lothian." On the receipt of the

warrant for his
reprieve

from Queen Caroline, then

regent, the popular indignation could not be rcsti

and tho captain was forcibly carried from prison and

hanged on a dyer's pole in tho Grass Market. Nine

afterwards, in" 1745, the
city

was taken possession of by
the rebels, and Prince Chanel Edward Stuart was lodged
in the palace of Holyrood. After the defeat of tho Pre-

tender's forces, and the re-establishment of order, the

prospects
of the city brightened, and many of the nobi-

lity and gentry who were not called on to attend the

parliament in London, resorted to Edinburgh for the
'nent of tho luxuries and gaieties of the Scottish

capital. This caused a demand for suitable accommoda-
tion, and in 17 v; an AM of Parliament was obtained for

the entire renovation of the city. Many of the old houses
were pulled down, and lines of handsome streets erected
in their stead. The lioyal Exchange, in the High-street,
was amongst the first of tho new buildings, followed

shortly by the North Bridge, across that valley which
WM constructed with the design of erecting a new town
on the opposite eminence, beyond the North Loch. 1' r

this project an Act was obtained in 1767, and St. An-
drew's-square formed the nucleus of the new town. A
similar extension took place on the S. side, where George-
square, Brown-square, and many handsome streets rose
in rapid succession. The following century was a period
of political tranquillity, marked chiefly by the social

vemcnts which were effected, us the introduction
tit the first penny post by P. Williamson, in 177 1

the establishment of a regular line of mail-coach
. whereas previously communication had been main-

; liy a monthly coach, which took from tw.

sixteen ila\ 'pli-h tlie journey between Edin-

burgh nml London. In 1
'. caini wai

disturbed by a great religions excit mem-
il Assembly seceded from tip ;

Church of Scotland, and quilting St. Andrew's church,
where the annual meeting of the Assembly was held,
retired toTanhVld Hall, in Canon Mills, thus founding
the Free Church of Scotland. The municipal all ,

lord-provost, who is admiral, and lord -

ik, 31

md" I) .

i:y !

Previ i ,s,ini{,,i tin- ltiiiv,h 1.

burgh was a clone corporation, the rewniio limn \

onrcea amounting to ^7,-Vj t
;

\\ Inn i

drawn up in 1833, under tho authority of the magistrate*
and reformed council, the del

amounted to 425,194, exclusive Ms on
account of tho Leith docks. Under tin

ili' city became insolvent, and an Act was paM
August, 1833, conveying i rtain properties an
to trustees for it.- liich in IMiO, under the im-

proved management, ]
lueed i':;7, '':;;. P,\

George III., granted in 1794, the lord-provost, wh .

previously sheriff and coroner, was <

lieutenant of the county of tho city, which dignity was
confirmed by the Edinburgh Municipal!!
of 1856. Thil Act increased the numb ;!,,rs

from 33 to 42, and tho number of wards from 5 \

but loft unchanged the municipal boundaries, which
coincide with the parliamentary, as fixed by th.

2 and a William IV., cap. 65. Edinburgh sends two
members to parliament. In 1861, the parliamentary und
municipal constituency was 8,680, out of a total p.

tion of 168,098, exclusive of Leith, which numb, red

33,530. In 1851 the population of Edinburgh WM]
120,573, and that of Leith ii.::o.!, showing an increase
lor tho decennial period, in tho former of 47,525, and in

the latter of 13,228. Since the cmmm m -emi-nt of the

present century the population has more than douliled,
the census of 1801 giving only (i6,5U tor tin city and
suburbs. Although not half so populous as Glaif^H
Edinburgh is not only the nominal, hut the virtualc^^H
of Scotland, being the centre of political and mil

life. Its inhabitants are composed, to a great

persons of independent piopeny, bankers, annui
and the liberally educated classes, excelling in tMl
respect every other town in the I

'

i This

circumstance, taken in connection with the ahundaa^l
and cheapness of the necessaries and luxuries of Hffl
the facilities it enjoys for education, and the <

grandeur of its environs, has obtained I i nues
of "Modern All

similarity which modern travellers assert equally applies
to its physical aspect. Mr. Williams, ad .>rdi

of Stuart, says, "The distant view of Atln i

JKge&n Sea is extremely like that of Edinburgh tn.m the

Firth of Forth, except that the latl

The ranges of houses are n daiiiK Kiss-

ing anything that London or Dublin

being built of stone, have a solidity anil va.-tness v

gives them the appearance of palaces in tl

stranger. The stone, which is as cheap as brii.k, and

polish, is procure i

neighbouring qua ugleith. where some of the

pits are 250 teil deep. The eiieumM.r whole
of the new town of Edinburgh having 1

the present century, in r and
well-considered plan, gives it the mlva 1

ity of

design; it- spacious and 1, its

public buildings and monument -

and the most made of its admirable site,

exaggeration to say that this portion, at leas'

burgh remains unsurpassed for simple el<

unique grandeur. The city, as seen from
< of the Old and New town, bui

four or five hills, and covering a space
i. mare

miles, being in form a decagon of 8 miles in cirnr

ence. To the S.K. is the < lid Town, occupying the

summit of a wedge-shaped hill, cv
to Holyrood, a lrii-_'th length of

which is ti

small mehini; nil' nn either

This street is designated ( 'aimn^ate toward

High-street in the oentre, and tin I,awn .M

\\". After i-merging Iroin
'

this street v
. lined

on cither side hy lofty hi/u.-es, with anti

I sperscd with numerous pu
1

. ami n,,u

intervals by massive ornamental 'i Hge
long gone by. Alter passing by
ami the Victoria Hall, the

under the name of Castle Hill finally emerges on the

ide or open an .i hell i.
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the distance of 900 yards from the commencement of the

Canongate. Between these two points several important
streets branch off, as Bank-street, Blair-street, the West
Bow, and George IV.'s Bridge ;

this last, though really
a bridge consisting of three open double arches, with
seven concealed arches at the ends, wears every appear-
ance of a street, being lined on either side with houses
and public buildings. Immediately E. from this bridge
High-street commences, with its busy traffic and hand-
some shops, crossed by the great thoroughfare from
North Bridge to Newington. The houses in the High
'Street and Canongato are from ten to thirteen stories

high, let out in flats after the French style, and some-
times inhabited by as many as 100 or 150 individuals.
Behind this line of street, and nearly parallel to it, is a

long narrow street, extending from llolyrood to the
Grass Market, and designated at its lower end " the
South Back of Canongate ;

" and towards the "West

Cowgate, in the rear of these streets, to the right and
left, are lofty ranges of buildings, separated only by
dark narrow closes or wynds. Although the traveller's

greatest enthusiasm cannot now gild the misery that
too obviously dwells in this portion of the town, there
was a time, only one or two centuries back, when
this and the adjoining district of Canongate were the
abode of aristocracy; and many of the ancient houses,
built in the reigns of Mary and James VI., still testify,

by their richness of internal decoration, to the luxury of
their former occupiers. Continuous with Cowgate, but

suddenly expanding into a spacious rectangular area, is

the Grass Market, famous in Scottish history as the
scene of the sufferings of so many fervent Presbyterians,
who, under the Stuarts, here sealed their faith with
their blood, but now, as in ancient times, the rendezvous
of farmers, graziers, and corn-dealers, who resort to the
new Corn Exchange, which stands on the S. side of the

rectangle. Besides the ancient portion of the city sur-

rounding the High-street, the Old Town now includes

many spacious streets, lined with commodious and ele-

gant shops, leading to the extensive suburbs of Newing-
ton and Laurieston

;
of these the principal are Montague-

street, St. Leonard' s-street (near which is the Edinburgh
and Dalkeith railway for goods traffic,) the Pleasance,
Jlinto-street, Clerk-street, Nieholson-stroct, South

I Bridge-street, in which the college is situated, and North
Bridge-street, which last, forming the commencement of

i the lofty roadway of the North Bridge, is built for half its

length upon vaults or closed arches, supported by strong
buttresses and counter forts. These arches, as they
approach the centre of the North Loch Valley, gradu-
ally expand into regular arches, the three central ones

measuring 11 feet wide by 68 in height, from the bottom
of the ravine to the top of the parapet. The road-way
tlu-y support is 40 feet wide, by 310 feet long, and run-

ning into Prince's-street at (right angles, thus unites the
Old and New Towns. Beside the North Bridge, |the

Waverley Bridge also spans the intervening ravine which
separates the Old from the New Town. It is a low
bridge ofrecent construction, with descending approaches
serving chiefly for the traffic connected with the rail-

way termini, which centre at this point, occupying part
of the North Loch Valley to the W. of the North Bridge.
Other parts of this valley, formerly covered with water,
but now drained, are occupied by the meat and vegetable
markets, and by spacious public gardens, tastefully
planted. But the grandest ornament of this lovely
valley is the huge causeway called the Mound, consisting
of a mass of earth, 300 feet broad by 100 high, connecting
the Old and New Towns, and bearing aloft on its summit
tlic Royal Institution and National Gallery. On the
northern side of this ravine, and occupying the summit of
the most northerly of the three longitudinal and parallel
hills on which Edinburgh is built, is the vast expanse of
tin: New Town, stretching away as far as the eye can
reach beyond the W. face of the Castle Hill, and ex-

tending towards the picturesque shores of the Forth,
which is visible in {he distance. For the greater

facility of description we must divide the New Town
into four sections, viz. South, North, West, and East

;

of these the South occupies the heights facing the
Old Town, and consists chiefly of the principal parallel
lines of street, viz. Queen-street on the N., George-
street in the centre, and Princo's-street on the S. The
first of these streets still retains its original construction,
the houses all being of one figure and elevation, and
looking down upon the tastefully laid out public gardens,
with the northern New Town beyond, and the shores of
the Forth in the distance. The second, George-street,
is extremely spacious, being 115 feet broad, and lined on
either side with handsome and well-built houses, includ-

ing, towards the eastern end, some of the finest public
buildings of the city, interspersed with its most ambi-
tious shops and warehouses. At either end of this street,
which runs as straight as an arrow from W. to E.,
are the superb squares called Charlotte-square and St.

Andrew's -square, with the lofty fluted column of Lord
Melville rising from the centre of the latter. This

square, which has recently been transmuted from its

original character of a place of opulent dwelling-houses
to a place of commercial stir, contains some of the first

banks, insurance-offices, hotels, and warehouses in the

city. The third-named street, Prince's-street, is the

principal thoroughfare of the New Town, by means
of the North Bridge conducting the commerce from
the old city to the opulent neighbourhoods of the
New Town and Calton Hill. Its architectural appear-
ance has undergone a complete transmutation in the
last thirty years from a street of elegant and com-
modious dwelling-houses, built with remarkable uni-

formity and regularity, to a bustling thoroughfare, lined
with hotels, club-rooms, public offices, warehouses, and
shops, each distinguished by separate devices or archi-

tectural adornments, irrespective of the neighbouring
edifices, and often grotesquely characterising the pic-

turesque irregularities of the Old Town, which faces the
houses on the N. side of the street, the S. side remaining
unbuilt. Intersecting these principal longitudinal streets

are several cross streets, as St. Andrew's-street on the

E., St. David's, Hanover, Frederick, Castle, Charlotte,
and Hope streets, the last forming the extreme W.
Beyond this southern portion of the New Town, and
separated by the area of the Queen-street Gardens, is

the magnificent range of streets constituting the North
New Town. These streets, like those of the S. part, run
in longitudinal and parallel lines, and are named Great

King-street, Northumberland-street, and Cumberland-
street, with the magnificently edificed areas of Drum-
mond-place on the E., and the Royal Circus on the W.
Further to the N., and lying in the valley of the Water
of Leith, is the large suburb of Stoekbridge, with the

adjoining districts of Canonmills, Tanfield, and Inver-
leith

; joining on the E. the old suburb of Canonmills,
with its mean-looking streets and houses in strange
contrast to the palatial edifices crowning the heights
above. Adjoining the N. and S. towns on the W.
are the magnificent streets and squares forming the
West New Town, built upon the lands of Coates, and

surpassing in superbness of their architecture all other

parts of the New city. Commencing from the W. end
of Heriot-row, Darnaway-street leads direct into Moray-
place, the glory of Edinburgh, with its magnificent con-

glomeration of Doric palaces, arranged in the form of a

dodecagon. These were constructed after designs by
Gillespie Graham, and exhibit probably the finest speci-
mens of domestic architecture in Europe. From this centre
of attraction to all visitors, Great Stuart-street branches
off to the S.W., extending over a distance of 320 yards,
and expanding in the centre into a double crescent
called Ainslic-place ; farther on it cuts Randolph-cres-
cent, and sends off Queensferry-street to the S.E., con-

necting the W. end of Prince's-street, and by another
line of street to the N.W., called Lynedoch -

place,

approaches Dean Bridge, which here spans the romantic
ravine of the Water of Leith, forming the great thorough-
fare to Perth and the North by way of Queensferry. The
view from this bridge is extremely pleasing, embracing
the rustic village of the Water of Leith, with its mills and

picturesque houses at the bottom of the dell
;
while sur-
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mounting thu rocky steps of the ravine to the K., .

triki lia'i-

J,,lj,!.
'1 tin- luck of M

that give its hanging
gardens and sloping lawns :ui altogi-ther r,.ihylonish

aspect. Returning a^ain to Randolph-place, the In

street still nui in nS. \V. din . ti'.n. Mclvillc-

tho most s] '''it Maillai.

moat important, : -I 1'rinco's-

. which it connects with the Uhisgmv-rniid ut a

point called th.' Hay -Maikrt. when- t
1 v and

Edinburgh railway has a station. Ha. '1 Hu-

me S.W. limit nf tlio city, we niu-t again return

eastward by the castle and Lawn Market, aln ady de-

scribed, to the North Bridge, crossing whii-h we c< me
immediately upon the Kant New Town, with \\"a'

place to the right, fuimii!:
1

tin- . uuation of

Prince's-stroet. At tin W. md, adjoiniiii; Prince' s-street,
the houses are four stories high, having a

j
linn-nt and

pillars above the lower story ;
but as they proceed east-

ward they increase in magnificence; and on tin- S.

side of the street, which is hero built upon, are .--

public edifices, as the General Post-office and the

Inland Revenue Office. A new is li. in-

built at the W. end of Waterloo Place, on 1

side of Prince's-stroet, on the site of the old T
Royal. The principal feature of this part of the

town, however, is the Regent's Bridge, spanning the

ravine at thu foot of Gallon Hill, which it M

half-way up, and adorned 'with beautiful statues and
arches for about 50 feet of its length. On ascending
Calton Hill, which rises 345 feet above the sea, we have
a magnificent view of the city and surrounding country,
dotted over for miles with handsome villas and suburban

residences, and a distant view of the important suburb
of Leith, with its quays and shipping on the shores of

the Forth, and long lines of houses stretching along the

road all the way from Leith, forming one continuous
t of 2 miles called Lcith-walk. On the hill itself

is the antique-looking colonnade of the National monu-
uii-iit, witli its thirteen granite columns, rising 356 feet

high, and only too closely resembling, in its until

state, the ruins of the Parthenon, which it was d. signed

to imitate, but was abruptly left off for want of funds.

At a short distance is Kelson's monument, consisting
of a lofty shaft springing from an octagonal base ;

also

an observatory, and monuments to Dugald Stewart and
iir. Around the eastern slope of tin-

hill are a series of handsome private mansions, forming
tin- lloya!- rlton-tcrraco, ami mice.
On the 8, side of the hill, near the middle of tin

ade, stands the in v, Ili^li School, am-'

tun-, '270 feet long, consisting of a centre ami
built of fine white stone, and containing a bi;.-t of the

! by the lord-provost, on the

9th November, 1S62, the day on which the Prince
m-d his majority. Nearly opposite this bui

and overhanging the S. side of the precipitous acclivity,
is the classic monument of Burns. Westward from this

spot, and occupying a considerable area, are the
l.itcd i-ditices known as the gaol and bridewell, but now

.lie management "f the l"Hsu
L Lying immediately helm- this hill, to the N.W.,

is the extensive portion <>f tin- Ka-t NYw Town, com-
prise handsome streets, as London -

lino with Groat Kinir-Mret-t. whii -li it vies with in tin-

elegance of its buildings; I'.anmv-stn . t. the continua-
tion of Nnrthiir : Aber-

i by-place; and York-place, of 0>i'-< n-street, thus

ug a compart union with tin- inn tin in and sontln in

D6W towns. At right angles to , .mm. in -ing
near n baseof Calton Mill, winds Lcith-stroot,

branching oft' after a short distance into the two gp
u, d Lcith-wulk. The

the grand i tin- North,
i tin- latter is still the

itli, with houses and

along the greater part of its length till it passes into

I-eith, at the distance of about 2 mile*. [.Sir LEITH].
N-s the public buildings alrc:

ia! d- contains serial
important sti uctun s IVMIU ing separate i

these tin- < 'astir stands out pre-eminent, with its antique
ns, visible for 4o I orrupving an a;

6 acre*, inclusive on whirh it

<ncly
.vi linir ulott in .illy :*

tin- \'alr hi l..\\'. :i!nl

( )n all itn

. and in parts almost perpendicular. On the
K. Mi- it joins the wedge-shaped sandstone rock, on
which the old city stands, and slopes down gradually

1

'astlc-strcet, where I

the bron/.. ; York and AT
; tin- hist.. in al

ouldbe logo uver the g
of the history of Scotland

;
but as it lias altered so

in :i]i]K'iiiiiiii e, both internally ami externally, nine

times whm it tig. in .1 in hi.-tory, iho description
the Memoir

i-, as it appeared
aodi-rn alterations eomm>-ii

fail to bo of inter, at.
"

< )n the highest part of t

stood, an .Is, tin- S'liian- tower where
Guise died, .lames VI. was born, and win re the r
have been kept for ages. On tin- N., a inassiv

. I'm'.: l.y the second mona:
that name, and containing a spacious hull, row 1

hi-ight of more than 4i>

threw its shadows on the loch 200 An. tln-r,

1 from Wallace, stood nea- < ity ; and
now the formidable hulf-ni' -up iU

time-worn front, two high riulattl.-d walls, bristling
with double tiers of ordna: N. by
the round tower of the constable, 50 feet high, a:

the S. by a square gigantic ]
. , 1, ,,],.

to the city. Tin ! the garri '. tlio

peel, the foundations of which an

lay the entrance, with its portrnb
a flight of forty s' led. Tin- ..tin .- tnw.-i

St. Margaret's, closed by a ponderous gate of iron, the

kitchen tower, the larch munition-house, the armourer's

forgo, the buehoate, brewery, and gun-house, a

gable of which .swung a sonorous copper bill, for (ailing
tin watchers and alarming the garrison. !

fortress and the nl nunjiar!

Spur, and another named the Well-ho
fended a narrow path which led to St. Cuih 1

Tin east!.' tin li contained a gnat hall, a

in oiatory. endowed i

, who, 500 years
] nd in a i

tradition still n

In i! .nn the castle appeals !y ill-

ad.i].ted for the purposes of a fort, except on :

: ited the halt-Iln i. .11 ha' '

tin i >id Town, and entirely commanding tin- ap;
tie Mill. A

.
i i-.'.vning tin highc st poii

ling aloft i

ordnance called Mons Jli-g. emp!.._M-d by .l.um s IV. in

1 I'.l? at ti

according t inti..n on its fni"

forged at Mons in 148G. This mai
ordnance is composed of strips of wrought iron.

the! by ii-i.n lnio|.s, and n-maimd ]n-ilii-t till

whm it was nn! whilst {iiing a

k. on hi, visit to S.,.tUnd. A lil

.i. I'IMIU behind which and

urvi-yeil the eity. and on tin \V

ary, mounting 10 guns of I'l and IS

pounders, wliieh an- ].'.inti 1 '.- wauls ti

and from whirh in g. in lal tl
' >n all

pre* nl, :i i-onin,i ,1 m.-i-i ..1

projecting rm-k, and 1. tty In.us. s, having litt'n

dar fort i lii -at ion <<. Within tin- on:

: the fort, and occiipyir. rd thi ^\ .

are th 1 |..i storing 30,000 stand of arms,

the houses of the governor and otln r t . *
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the state prison, approached through an arched gateway
protected by strong iron gates. Nearly in the centre of

the castle, and occupying the more elevated portion, of

the rock, are the ancient erections of the old castle

alluded to above, including the palace of Queen Mary,
built in 1565

;
the crown-room, containing Bruce' s gold

crown, the sceptre, sword of state, presented by Pope
Julius II., and other portions of the regalia of Scotland,

formerly supposed to have been secretly conveyed to

London, but found in 1818 stored away in a strong chest.

Hcrt is also the room in which James VI. was born (1566).
Below these buildings, and perched on the slope of tho

lock, arc the new barracks, a huge unsightly pile, erected

in 17%, and resting in the rear upon piazzas. Another

range of buildings called the North Barracks are now
being reconstructed, the order for which was given by the

War Office in 1803. These, according to the designs of Mr.
R. W. Billings, to whom the contract is entrusted, will

include the parallelogram of the original building, which
had been dismantled some years ago to make room for

improvements never accomplished, with E. and W.
wings, protected by projecting facets crossing the op-

posing outer angles. The building is three stories high,
and on each story will be two large well-aired barrack-

rooms; the sergeants' quarters being formed in tho

wings. The walla will be topped by a bold outline of

turret and battlement, which will give effect to the

building in the distant view, and especially on the N.

side, where the back outline, in tho centre of which is

to be a tower, terminating in a carved thistle-top, is

conspicuously seen from Princc's-street. Tho tender
also includes a smaller building in the upper quadrangle,

giving additional barrack accommodation, and the

amount of tho estimate is 4,100, exclusive of the

fittings for heating and ventilating, which will be sup-

plied by the War Department. Next in antiquity is

the venerable abbey of Holyrood, by prescription a

sanctuary for debtors. It was originally founded by
David I. in 112S, solely as a religious house lor Austin

Canons, who had Canongate assigned to them, but like

Other abbeys of tho time it was furnished with apart-
ments fur hospitably entertaining strangers, both rich

nd poor, who might seek the shelter of its roof. Among
its early visitors were several of tho Scottish monarchs,
who came to visit the castle, being .one of the strongest
fortresses of tho kingdom. Bruce and Baliol held their

parliaments in tho abbey, and James I. frequently
resided here with his family. In 1513 this then vener-
able pile was destroyed by the English under the Earl
of Hertford, who burnt the abbey and gutted the church,
but it was shortly after restored, and James V. added

apartments solely for the use of the royal household,
portions of which buildings are still standing, and go by
the name of James V.'s Towers. At this time the palace
and abbey consisted of five courts, covering an area

much more extensive than the present building, but
ini'e:-;nr in architectural display. The most imposing
part of the structure was that which now forms the N.

wing of- the present W. front, including the apartments
of the unfortunate Queen Mary, whose furniture and

embroidery still remain undisturbed. It was here she
married Darnley, and in one of the chambers they show
the marks of Rizzio's blood. In the garden is still pre-
served her dial, a solid of twenty sides on a pedestal and
six-sided base of three steps ;

the remaining portion of the
old building consists of the picture gallery, 150 feet long,

hung with 106 pretended likenesses of Scottish kings. It

was in this apartment that Prince Charles Edward Stuart

(the young Pretender) held his receptions in 1745, and
in it the representative peers are chosen. The other
three sides of the quadrangle were rebuilt at the Restora-
tion by Sir W. Bruce, and enclose an open court in

the centre. The E. and S. fronts have been recently
fH-:.-d with polished stone, and the state apartments
en'.ircly refitted for the reception of Queen Victoria,

who, since 1S50, has passed several days at Holyrood
every year, on her way to and from Balmoral. Near
tho N. side of tho palace stands the ruin of tho Abbey
Church, eloquent in its desolation, and containing the

dust of many members of the royal line. Its fate seems
to have been sealed at the Revolution, when the mob,
maddened by the performance of the mass within its

walls by James II. of England, better known in Scot-
land as James VII., gutted it more completely than the

Euglish had done in 1543, and left it a permanent ruin,

part of the royal chapel, the W. door and towers, with
the bare walls alone remaining. But what is more to
be regretted is tho disafforesting of the royal demesne,
which was accomplished in the time of Cromwell, who
suffered the tastefully laid out gardens to be ploughed
up, and tho park converted into meadow land. Some
portion of the ancient park, including Salisbury Crags,
David Dean's House, near St. Leonard's, Arthur's Seat,
rising 820 feet above the sea level, covered with a great
variety of herbage, and St. Anthony's Well and ruined

chapel, have been reclaimed for the public. Tho Old
Town is also tho seat of the College of Justice, founded
by James V. in 1532. It includes the supreme court, called
the Court of Session, tho courts of admiralty, jury, ex-

chequer, &c., under 13 judges, who combine the highest
civil and criminal jurisdictions. The first of these
courts consists of an inner and outer house; tho
former composed of two divisions, severally presided
over by the Lord Justice General, who is head over
the whole court, and by the Lord Justice Clerk

;
while

the outer house forms a kind of subordinate court,

composed of the five lords ordinary, who are called to
the inner house as vacancies occur. The judgment
of either division is final in Scotland, but may be

appealed from to the House of Lords, as tho supremo
court of judicature for the whole empire. In 1859 the
number of appeals was twenty-five, of which ten were
in matters of real property, thirteen in matters of per-
sonal property, one real and personal, and one in a matter
of divorce. The winter session commences on the 12th

November, and terminates on the 20th March
;

the
summer session extends from the 12th May to the 20th

July. The Court of Justiciary, or supreme criminal

court, the admiralty, the exchequer, and the teind
courts are also composed of members of the Court
of Session, who are chosen according to seniority
or ancient usage. The inferior courts consist of the
sheriff's court, the justices of peace, and the small debts

courts, each differing in material respects from the
similar courts in England, and having their special

privileges guaranteed by the Act of Union, which
secures to Scotland its separate national and legal

organisation. Tho entrance to these courts is by a

magnificent hall, 122 feet long by 49 feet broad, with
an oak roof. The hall contains a statue of Henry
Dundas, first Lord Melville, by Chantrey. The inner
court occupies part of tho old parliament house, built in

1632-40, where is a statue of President Blair, by
Chantrey; while tho outer court adjoins it, with a

statue of President Forbes, by Roubilliac. Next this

hall is the Advocates' Library, founded in Ifi82, and

containing the largest and most valuable collection of

M.SS. and books in Scotland : the former amount to 1,700

volumes, including a Vulgate Bible of tho 4th century
from Dunfermline Abbey, and the original Solemn

League and Covenant
;

the latter amount to above

150,000 volumes, including one of tho earliest printed

Bibles, by Faust. The Signet Library adjoins Parlia-

ment House on tho N., and foi-ms a handsome Grecian

building, containing two spacious apartments on different

stories. The upper one, 139 feet long by 39 broad, is

said to be the most elegant room in Scotland, supported
on each side by a range of twelve Corinthian pillars,

and in the centre a cupola. It was used by George IV.
as his reception room on tho occasion of the banquet
given in the parliament house, arid is at present appro-

priated to the library, which numbers 60,000 volumes.

These libraries are respectively the property of the

Faculty of Advocates and of the writers to tho Signet,
who have their separate incorporations and privileges,
but are managed with such liberality that any respect-
able person is admitted to study in tho apartments, and
even strangers are permitted to survey tho library stores
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and works of urt. Xi \t in antiquity corned tho uni-

:,-illally li'lllnled 1)V K
Orki i

'ii, olid actually open
studi . tin'

:i. ll w.i

MWeYW, till aft' i tli.it this institution

attained it- semi-
"I |jii..|iL'; but now in. coll. _'<; can probably

boast of a longer or inoro brilliant in- n,
whether as profess >i's cir alumni. Ani'.ng the i

CuUen, Black, Man, . Mae-

laurin, lilair, !' . o, I'layl'.iir,

Brown, Monro, I

In 172D thr faculty of modicirn . d; and at

it the university numbers considerably above 2,000

students, of whom nearly half have entered for litera-

ture, two-thirds a .ining half for medicine, and
tin' rest fur law and divinity. Tho number of matricu-
lated students 1 \,'>'M; of members of the

i.il council, 1.7SS; and of graduates of that

102, viz. in arts 1"> (>> M.A., '23 B.A.), in medicine 57.

Tin' winter session opens in the beginning of November,
and closes in the end of April ; the summer session

opens in the beginning of May, and closes in the end of

July. The general council meets twice a year on tho
first Tuesday after th" llth of

April,
and on tho last

Friday of October. Tho university court consists of

the rector, the principal, the Lora-1'rovost of Edin-

burgh, and tho five assessors. The Sonatas Academicus
consists of the principal and professors. Tho foun-
dation bursaries number eighty, of tho aggi
value of 1,172. Tho site of the present building
wag purchased in \ ">',. and includes tho whole space
between South Bridge-street, North, West, and South
i ..! _ :: '- lii" tdifioe ils.lt it a magnili nt

Grecian structure, fomiiiig a parallelogram 358 fe< ;

l>y 'J'i.5 wide. Its main front is to South Bridge-street,
and is pierced by three lofty archways formin

principal entrance, and adorned by it Doric portico,

composed of six columns 26 feet high, i of a

single block of stone. The university buildings surround
the inner court, and include the library, the museum,
tho hall of the Sonatus Academious, and tho *

class-rooms. Tho building was commenced in 1786 by
the town council, but soon came to a stand for want >!"

funds to carry out so magnificent an undertaking, and
continued in this unfinished state till ISLj, wln-n tie-

government resolved to expend 10,000 annually towards
its completion, which was effected in 1834. The original

design was by Kobert Adams, but was subsequently
modified by \V . Playfair, to whom tho completion of the

building was intrusted. The county hall, near Par-

liament-square, was erected in 1817, after designs by
Kli.it, in imitation of the temple of Erectheus at Athens.
It lias a fine Ionic portico, modelled after tho Choragic
monument of Thrasyllus, and contains several sj>

.

apartments, as tho court-room, 43 f>vt l.y 29, tho room
in which the county meetings are hold, 50 feet by 2<>,

besides other apartments for the sheriff's court. The
General Register House for Uecords, ice., was also built
from designs by Adams. It is situated at tho E. end <>t

Prince' -street, and stands 40 feet back from tho road-

way, being screened on cither side by a:

wall, with a double flight of steps in tho centre, much
unprovedF by the alterations made in 1850. The front
of th" tdifieo is 200 feet long, and two stories high, with
basement floor, and flanked by round corner turrets.

The central i- nirt is 8urmuiiV 1 by a dome .~n> :

diai.. opposite tho building is ti

tho Duk \\~.-ilii|.,'..,n. Tho town and e .unty gaol.
which adjoins ti ; \V iterloo-place.
MI the slope of th>' Calton Hill, extending along the

:ed front of con-

ig three separate buildings,
Imilt in 1.SL5-7, in place of t

i.-lliithian," which Ht(Hl 11. ir

. till 1S17, when th.' g.it>! was L-I

Slr
i 1 : the ori-

ginal bridewell, built by liobert Adams, 179 1

to the gaol in 1840
; and the new extension

giiou-* t.i the bridiiwi'll, and compL'trd in LSI," : tliis hut
.

toward i a grand gaU:, in

keeping with tin i

uj.peuiMJ
1 liatanco more like a su i

: iiris.in. Thru. . 1 .,n theS.
side of the Onus Mark, t, i-. a han !

152 feet long, erected in 184^'. lu
The observatory, situated on ('jlt.m Hill, coil

buildiiig.'i the original one, instituted in 17

fine camera obscura; an I ;h. n. .-. one, . .:.. d Sal
George's Cross, 62 feet l.y o"2, with a doni.-, tiansil, and
other instruments, and a monument t" I'layliiir.
1 I-.M- building is situated in lat. 5.3"

"

, ufl
long. 3 10' 54" \V. of Greenwich, with which it it Cflil
nected by electric wires. The instant of one o'd^^l
Greenwich timo, is simultaneously indicated by the d^H
of tho time-ball on tho summit of N. ! .n'.- nr.nnineiit,
and by the clock of the observatory, which

simple piece of mechanism, fires a gun from one of f
ihish of tho gun j

the fall of tho time-ball communicate tin

whatever distance theitateoftheatmoipheremayi
them visible; butallowai inade,accorc

distance, for tin i. jMjit of the time-gun, sound

longer to travel than light. On tin- 1< .p of Arthur's i

is heard 7 seconds aft. i t i

,
and ut the j

Leith and Granton not till 1 1 or 12 seconds. The j

Theatre stood at the interact i"ii i.f Uroughton-
and Leith-walk; it was burnt down in 1S.W, but

since been rcbuii:

Assembly Rooms are situated on the S. side of <jc

Doric columns.

by 42 wide, and 40 high ;
and a handsome in

108 feet in length by 1)1 feet in breadth : the 1 1:: . >*.n

built in 1843, at the cost of 10,000, a

addition to the original building. T
tution. 'ii tin N. end of the SI

founded in lS2:i, and cmipl. i, ,1 at a cost ol 4"

It is a handsome .!.!. >iu iiii< >. Mm .. its

four fronts by fluted 1>

steps, and surmounted by an nniioi m
th.' N. M.l.' the building is crowned by a colossal

of Uueen Victoria, execut. 1 by M
roundeil by sjihynxes.

K'.y.il Institution, which al.s'i ad-

luii'l, the building accommodates tin

I'Miiiburgh, with its library, museum, at

the > the Hound stands the new bm

to th U.iy.il Institution, but surpassing it

The X. iiu.l S. ii-on:, an- ,ttl..nn-d l.y a

iiied of tw.. wings, with a t
.

1850, with great pomp, but was
ling a ll" in

the i. li'.nal li.illery,
-

-i ..!' the Scottish li\

for a museum nl art, iprising S :

i .1

tion of pictures and In. .11.

stands ill i

,
1 WM

i m IM'i from de.sign., l.y I l:iinilt"ii

purely (in-eian building, "

of unique ehai-.i.

geons

wax models, &c. The l;.t\-..

is in

nil. There are two

Clyde-street, and the other in th" i "' i'lw

Highland and Agricultui.il S.H i. 1 y's i : ,

some i

and ('< ..rg.- 1 V : i

..t Auti.ju ui. > is in.w :. 1 in the

itn.n. It is rich in euri"
ti;d_

wiUl

li history, as the ''maiden" or guillotine, Knoi's

pulpit, an old bridle for taming tho tongues of railen,
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and the stool which Janet Gedd.es hurled at the Bishop
of Edinburgh, whilst preaching in St. Giles's church.

In August, 1860, an Act was passed to confer powers on
the Public Works Commissioners to acquire certain

property in Edinburgh for an industrial museum for

md, the laying the foundation-stone of which
was one of the last public acts of the lato Prince
Consort. Besides the above, there are numerous other

public edifices of less pretension, as the old mint,
in Gray's-close ;

the bailie court, with the council

chamber and city offices, in the Royal Kxchange-
buildings ;

the stock exchange, erected in 1845; the

Chamber of Commerce, established in 1786; the Mer-
chants' Company, founded in 1081

;
the new police

building's, erected in 1849
;
the curious old structure

called the C.mongate, or Debtors' Tolbooth; and the

old Linen Hall, once Earl Murray's house. Scarcely
or in extent, and certainly not in architec-

tural display, are some of the numerous banking
establishments and insurance offices. The elegant
office of the Union Bank is situated in Parliament-

square ;
the still more pretentious office of the Bank of

Scotland, at the S. end of the Mound, facing High-street,
with a back front towards the New Town. This building
is surmounted by a dome, and was erected at the cost of

75,000. The Edinburgh and Glasgow Bank is a hand-
soinu Grecian edifice at the E. corner of George-street.
The Commercial Bank, situated on the S. side of George-
street, occupies the site of the former Physicians' Hall.

It was erected in 1847, after designs by David Rhind, at

tlie cost of 60,000. Its facade is 95 feet in length, and
exhibits the finest portico in the city, consisting of six

iluted Corinthian pillars 35 feet high. The office of the

Scottish Widows' Fund, formerly that of the Western

Bank-, is situated on the W. side of St. Andrew's-square.
It was erected in 18-18 in the Italian style. The British

Linen Company Bank, erected in 1852, occupies an
admirable site on the E. side of the square, and has a

Corinthian facade 60 feet in height. Its interior is

arranged with almost regal splendour, the telling-room

being 74 feet by 69, lit from the top by a cupola 30 feet

in diameter. In the same square are the National and

Royal Banks, both spacious buildings. Besides these

private establishments, there are several savings-banks,
and about fourteen insurance companies, the principal of

which are the Friendly Insurance office, established in

1720 ; the Caledonian
(fire) ;

Hercules (fire) ;
North

British (fire) ; Edinburgh (life) ;
Scottish Union (sea

assurance) ;
Forth Assurance

;
Insurance Company of

Scotland ;
and Scottish Clergy Widows' Fund, founded

by Dr. Webster in 1742 ;
Scottish Equitable (life); and

branches of most English offices. The friendly societies,
as ministers' widows, sons and daughters of the clergy,
medical men, school-masters, booksellers, &c., arc too

numerous to individualise. The water companies of

Edinburgh date as far back as 1674, when the first

reservoir was constructed on the N.K. verge of the

castle esplanade, to retain the water brought in pipes
from Comiston on the acclivities of the Pentland
hills. This was only 5 feet deep, 40 long, by 30 broad,
but was considered one of the wonders of Edinburgh,
and served to supply the city till 1849, when, the

supply of water proving inadequate, its capacity was

enlarged to 30 feet deep, 110 long, by 90 broad, con-

taining about 297,000 cubic feet of water, a consider-

able proportion of which was brought from Crawley, 9

miles from Edinburgh, at the expense of above 200,000.
Two other reservoirs were also subsequently formed, one
in the green of Heriot's Hospital, the other in the shot-

yard of the castle. This latter, constructed in 1850, is

designed to supply the garrison of the castle and the

house:- in the upper part of High-street, which occupy a

higher level than the original reservoir. The total

supply of the city is now above 522 cubic feet per minute,
with an additional supply of 126 cubic feet of burn water.

The premises of the Edinburgh Gas-light company,
formed in 1817, occupy a large space in Canongate, and
at the S. foot of Calton Hill, where the furnace is situated,
the chimney of which rises above 340 feet from the

ground. A new company was formed in 1839 called the

Edinburgh and Leith Gas company, and has its works
at Leith. The new abbatoirs, opened in 1852, are situ-

ated at the south-western extremity of the city, near
Fountain bridge, and extend over an area of 4 acres,

approached by a grand Egyptian facade. Rivalling tho
civil edifices in number, if not in architectural display,
are the ecclesiastical structures, including churches,
chapels, and places of worship belonging- to the various

religious denominations, viz. the Church of Scotland,
Free Church of Scotland, United Presbyterian Synod,
Synod of United Original Seceders, Reformed Presby-
terian Church, Scottish Episcopal Church, Episcopal
chapels, Baptist, Congregationalist, Evangelical Union,
Wesleyan Methodist, Wesleyan Reformers, Roman
Catholic, Glassite, Catholic Apostolic Church, Society of

Friends, Unitarian, Jew's synagogue, Latter-day Saints,
and New Jerusalemites. Edinburgh is divided into
15 parishes, viz. the Tolbooth, High Church, Trinity
College, Old Church, Tron Church, New North, St.

John's, Wester or New Grey friars', Easter or Old

Greyfriars', and Lady Yester, within the ancient

royalty ;
and St. Andrew's, St. George's, St. Mary's,

St. Stephen's, and Greenside, within the extended

royalty. The stipends of the ministers of these several

parishes are fixed at 600 each, and the seat-rents

go to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners. Five of these

churches are collegiate, or have two ministers each.

St. Giles's stands on the N. side of Parliament-

square. It is an ancient cruciform building 206 feet

long by 110 broad, built before 1359 on the site of a still

more ancient structure erected by one of the Northum-
brian kings in 854. It was made collegiate in 1446,
and had thirty-six altars dedicated to the Virgin and
different saints. After the Reformation it was parti-
tioned into four churches, and in 1633 was made the

cathedral of the brief bishopric of Edinburgh. In 1830

it underwent an entire renovation, under the direction

of Mr. Burn, and is now divided into three parts for the

parishes of High Church, Old Church, and New North

Church, the first being attended by all the civic func-

tionaries in their robes of office, which circumstance

causes it to be regarded as tho metropolitan church o

Scotland, though exercising no ecclesiastical superiority.
Near the middle of the S. side are the tombs of the

Regent Moray and of the great Marquis of Montrose
;

and under a window near the N.E. corner is the monu-
ment of Napier of Merchistoun, the inventor of loga-
rithms. It also contains a handsome monument by
Steele, erected in 1845 to the memory of 600 of tho

78th Highlanders who died by disease in India. Tho
Victoria Hall is a modern structure, erected in 1844 after

designs by GUlespie Graham. It is situated on high

ground at the junction of Castle Hill, and the new
western approach, and serves for tho meeting-ball of

the General Assembly, consisting of the 370 divines,

which meets in May, under the presidency of the queen's
lord high commissioner. Trinity College church, at the

foot of Leith-wynd, was founded in 1462 by Mary of

Gueldres, but was taken down in 1848, being in the way
of the works of the North British railway. On the

site of the Greyfriars' monastery, near the S. end of

George IV.'s bridge, stand the Old and New Greyfriars'

churches, recently rebuilt after having been consumed

by fire in 1845. In the burial-ground are the tombs of

George Buchanan, Henderson, the composer of the

Assembly's Catechism, Sir G. Mackenzie, A. Ramsay,
Dr. Black, R. Adams, the architect, Robertson, Blair,

and other eminent men. Canongate church, built in

1688, has neither tower nor spire, but on the pinnacle of

the gable a horned deer's head, surmounted by a cross,

alluding to the legend of David I. and the miraculous

cross. It contains the tombs of Ferguson the poet,

Adam Smith, and Dugald Stewart. The Tron church,
so named from an ancient weighing beam which stood

near its site, is situated at the N. end of South Bridge-
street. It is an ancient structure, with a spire added by
Dicksons in 1828. The Gaelic church, formerly a chapel-

of-ease, was erected into a quoad sacra parish in 1850.
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most prominent buildings in the city, und includes the

Church college. The joint structure is in the

Kli/abothan style, with a buttressed and pinnacled t

erected after designs by I'layt'iiir, and was completed i:i
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fined to natural science, logic, metaphysics, and th'
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endowment and erection of a hospital for the mainte-
nance of poor boys and girls, after the plan of the orphan
hospital in Edinburgh andJohnAVatson's institution. The
building, which occupies a commanding position at theW.
end of the city, is a large and beautiful quadrangular
structure in the Elizabethan style, from a design by the

late W. H. Playfair. It was finished in 1851, and covers

a space of 258 feet by 207, containing a court of 176 feet

by 104. The hospital can accommodate 300 children,
whom it maintains and clothes, but in 1861 contained

only 177, of whom 72 (45 boys and 27 girls) are deaf
and" dumb. Besides the above, are numerous other

foundations, as the Orphan hospital, Trades' Maiden

hospital, Cauvin's hospital, at Duddingston, for tho

maintenance and education of boys, being the sons of

respectable but poor teachers and poor but honest far-

mers, &c.
;
James Gillespie's hospital and free-school

;

Fettes's endowment for the maintenance, education, and
outfit of young people whose parents have either died

or are through misfortune unable to give suitable educa-

tion to their children : the management of the charity is

d in trustees. Chalmers's hospital, for the sick and

hurt, recently erected in Laurieston. Edinburgh school

for blind children. Society for the Industrious Blind
;

this asylum continues to depend principally for its sup-

port on the annual bounty of the citizens, and the sale

of goods manufactured by the blind. The number of

inmates in 1861 was upwards of 120; nearly one-third

of the male members are married, and their families are

also maintained by means of the charity. The Edinburgh
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, established in 1810.

Edinburgh Deaf and Dumb Benevolent Society, insti-

tuted in 1835. The Edinburgh Association for Improving
the Lodging-houses of the Working Classes, instituted

in 1841. The first house was opened in September,
1X41. These establishments, of which, in 1861, there were
three belonging to the association, are called

" Victoria

Lodging-houses," and for the small sum of 3d. per
night accommodate the lodger with a comfortable bed, a

kitchen, and utensils for cooking and taking his food, and
;i sitting-room, containing a select library. The other

I
benevolent institutions and clubs, with the religious and

missionary societies, of Edinburgh are too numerous for

even a bare mention. Although not a manufacturing
town, Edinburgh has several ancient guilds or trades

union, first incorporated by James III. so early as the

niddle of the 15th century. The Lord Dean of Guild is

still an important officer, holding his separate court;
and burgess-ship is considered an indispensable qualifi-
cation for the office of councillor. There are fourteen

incorporated trades, which were formerly represented
in the town-council, and still form a separate guild,
under the title of the "

Office-bearers and Deacons of

the Incorporated Trades of Edinburgh." These com-
i prise the goldsmiths, skinners, farriers, hammermen,
1 wrights, masons, tailors, bakers, fieshers, cordiners,

websters, waulkers, and bonnet-makers. The weavers,

dyers, and cloth-dressers, &c., form another guild,
I entitled,

" The Convenery of Canongate," and were

incorporated by royal charter, Charles I., 1630. The
incorporated trades of the barony of Caltou form a

[(third body, with separate constitution and officers. The

jjcandlemakers
and barbers also enjoy, by virtue of ancient

I icharters, the usual privileges of incorported trades, but

JhTere not represented in the convenery or town-council.

IJThe Merchants' Company, established by royal charter,

IJ1681,
is intimately connected with the guildry, and has

[(the
virtual patronage of three important public charities.

|lThe
last Act of Parliament regulating this society is dated

28th May, 1827, and fixes the entry-money at 63, with

rlprivilege to admit into the society
"

all persons being
((merchants, burgesses, and guild-brethren, or entitled to

1 1* chosen merchant-councillors or magistrates of the

Wtity of Edinburgh." Besides these ancient trades,
liiiodern ingenuity has introduced various other manu-
I iUctures, employing as many if not more hands than the

I J rivileged trades, as silk - weaving, stockings, glass,

<otton, shawls, golf-balls, chairs, coach-building, hair,

pron, brass, jewellery, linen, nails, rope, twiners, and
1 TOL. i.

weavers
;
but the great industry of Edinburgh is con-

nected with the learned professions and literature, in-

cluding lawyers, clergy, school-teachers, teachers of

music, painters, sculptors, authors, publishers, book-

sellers, engravers, die-sinkers, type-founders, and printers,
who together constitute a larger proportion of the popu-
lation than are engaged in similar pursuits in any other
town of the United Kingdom, except London. The
publishing trade alone is not far from being the staple
manufacture of the Scotch metropolis, employing six

large establishments, entirely devoted to wholesale or
number publishing, besides agencies, for several others,
and thirty firms which combine publishing with re-

tail bookselling. These together bring out many pon-
derous and standard works, at an enormous expense,
besides an unrivalled series of periodicals, including the

Edinburgh Iteview, first skirted in 1802, North British

Review, Blackicood's Edinburgh Magazine, British and

Foreign Evangelical Review, Edinburgh Philosophical Maga-
zine, Quarterly Journal of Agriculture, MontId

ij Medical

Journal, Medical and Surgical Journal, Edinburgh Medical

Journal, Macphail's Magazine, Chambers
1

Edinburgh Jour-

nal, Scottish Congregational Magazine, News of the Churches,
Home and foreign Record- of the Free Church, Missionary
Record of the United Presbyterian Church, Scottish Christian

Journal, Christian Treasury, llotjffs Instructor, British
Mothers' Magazine, the Bulwark, and the Evangelist. The
Edinburgh newspapers are daily, the Evening Courant,
and the Caledon inn Mercury, which succeeded the Merciiriun

Scotims, published first in 1651, and were onco edited by
Defoe and Uuddiman respectively, the Scotsman, which has
the largest circulation, tho Daily Review, and the North
Briton ; twice a week, the Edinburgh Gazette, Advertiser,
and Evening Post, and the Scottish Press ; weekly, the Edin-

burgh Guardian, Edinburgh News, North British Advertiser,
North British Agriculturist, Northern Standard, Lady' s Own
Journal, Scottish Railway Gazette, and the Scottish Tribune.

The names illustrious in history and literature con-
nected with Edinburgh are too numerous even to mention,
but amongst those born in the city were James I. of Eng-
land

; Archbishop Leighton, Bishop Burnett
; Law, the

financier, Dr. Pitcairn, Keith, the mathematician
; Ncsbit,

the antiquary ;
the tvo Blairs

;
Dr. Campbell, author of

"Lives of the Admirals;" Dalrymple, second Earl of

Stair
; Dalrymple Lord Hailes

; Davies, author of the
Life of Garrick

; Boswell, author of the Life of Johnson
;

Dr. Gumming, the antiquary ;
Eobert Ferguson, the

poet ; Dugald Stewart
; Raeburn, the painter ;

Dr.

Allan, the painter; Alison, Sir Walter Scott, Sir D.

Baird, Sir C. Bell ;
P. Nasmyth, the painter ; T. Drum-

mond, and Lord Brougham, besides numerous other
worthies. In the vicinity of Edinburgh are several

interesting and pleasant spots, as Bruntsfield Links,
where golf is played ; Craigmillar Castle, Merchiston,

Craigcrook, and the caves of Hawthornden. Edinburgh
is divided into five districts for the registration of births,

deaths, and marriages, viz. St. George's, St. Andrew's,
Canongate, St. Giles's, and Newington. The markets are

both numerous and well supplied, the grand market

day both for corn and cattle being Wednesday; the

former held in the spacious corn-market built in the Grass

Market, and tho latter in tho triangular space between

Westport, Lady Lawson's-wynd, and Laurieston-placc.
Town markets are also held daily in the large area

under the North Bridge, as also at West Nicholson-

street, Stockbridge, and Dublin-street. Races take

place in August, on an oval course of little more than

1{ mile, at Musselburgh, 6 miles from Edinburgh.
EDINBURGHSHIRE, or MID-LOTHIAN, a sea-

side co. in the S.E. of Scotland, lying between N. lat.

55 39' 30" and 55 59' 20", and between W. long. 2 52'

and 3 45' 10". It is bounded on the E. by Haddington,
on the S.E. by Berwick, on the S. by Selkirk and

Peebles, on the S.W. by Lanark, on the W. by Linlith-

gow and the river Almond, and on the N. by the Frith
of Forth. It extends from E. to W. 36 miles, from N.
to S. 18 miles, with a circuit of 108 miles, of which 12

are coast line. Its area is 397 square miles, or 254,300

acres, of which more than two-thirds are cultivated,
5 u
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and the remaining onc-tliird hilly grounds, inac-

cessible, to tin; plough. Tho north, m anil w-

lections of the county are on the whole fertile and richly

cultivated, being chiefly arable, while the southern and
south-eastern sections are i hiefly ]

,i-tonil. In ancient

times the greater part of the fertile lands were covered

with forest, and were occupied by tribes called the

Ottadent and (jnil.ni, vim were subsequently van-

quished by the Koinans, and tin ir territory included
within the pro-, r the

departure of the Romans, viz. in 44'J, it was con-

quered by the Saxons, and funned part of the kingdom
of Northumbria, till overrun by the Scoto-Irish in

843, who came in from the W., and acquired entire

ascendency, as i.- evidenced by the nrpcnndQciian of

Gaelic names upon Anglo-Saxon ones. In 1020 this,

together with the adjoining counties, was ceded to

Malcolm II., and was amalgamated, with the rest of

Scotland, by David I., who made it shire ground. This
monarch did much for the improvement of agriculture
and horticulture, becoming himself the greatest fanner
in Mid-l."thi.in, and maintaining many agricultural

; -hiii. m.-. including th< i i> nnn ntinedin
his charter to Holyrood. Kdward II 1., during his occupa-
tion of Scotland, carried agricultural improvements
further, by clearing the forests, and alleviating the con-
dition of the cultivators of the soil, who held their farms

by a strange tenure called the "steel bow," by which they
were bound to deliver up all they possessed whenever they
vacated their farms. This system for long retarded all

permanent improvement ; and it was not till the close of

the 18th century that agriculture had advanced beyond
a very rude state, though the greater part of the county
is well adapted for tillage. The farms, which are now
lot on lease of nir is, are of medium size, well

adapted for the scientific system of high farming, for

which the Lothians are so justly famed. The lands

immediately around the capital are laid out in nui -

market gardens, and orchards, with occasional patches
of meadow land, for the pasturing of cows to supply the

city w ith milk
; those beyond and to the W. arc planted

in iwtatoes, turnips, and clover, all being kept in a high
elate of luxuriance by the judicious application of

sewage manure, conveyed from the city chiefly by
means of the Union canal ; on the more distant arable
lands wheat is chiefly cultivated, with barley, oats,

r, and green crops up the hill sides. The old
valuation rental of the county was 15,921 ;

the new
valuation for 1861, 376,498, exclusive of railways,
which give an addition of 71,045. The assessment
lor prisons is Ijrf., for police and rogue money ltd., in
the pound. The general character of the soil is clayey,
though much diversified with sand, loam, and gravel,
which are all frequently met w ith in the same field

;
in

other parts moorland and moss occur, but these are not

unfrequcntly rendered subservient to cultivation, while
in tls :>ii Is to the 8. and 8.E., and along thn

i, the unploiighablo lands are covered
with short sweet pasture, admirably adapted for sheep,

iiieh large Hocks are kept. The chief ranges of
hills are the IVntlands, extending from the confines of

loss the county, to within -1 miles of

iiurgh, and, in places, rising 1,800 feet above the
en It i various points of this range a magnifi-

. iew i> obtained, taking in almost the whole ..t the

y, with its richly cultivatid plains, iiuml

K, and old country seats, half hidden in the well-
wooded parks which surround them. The Sloorfoot
hills also enter Innu IVeblesshire, forming a continua-
tion of the l.amincnuuir hills, and {x-nctrutu the county

iinbiirgh in two lines, running N.K. and > I

lie !.e\e| ;1 l I, lief hilly ehail

Conrtorphino Hill, anil the remarkable conK , ,

enviionini; the capital, inrluding Arthur's
The rivers, or rath

i water the county, ure the Ek, the Almond-
l.'ith, the Tyne. and the (Jala,

with it tiihiit.-uit s tli.. II. riot and the I.iiggate.
Although these streams ore too .- nit of navi-

gation, tlje county is well supplied with the facilii

watir carriage by means of the Union canal, nnd the

-tuary of the Forth, which washes the whole of
the N. boundary of the county, and is from 7 to 12 miles
broad, abounding in herrings,' white lish, and shell-fish.

Along the shore of the frith are situated the important
towns of Musselburgh and PortobcUo, both of which are
resorted to in the summer months as bathing-places;
also the ports of Lcith and Ctranton, from which the
steamers sail, and to the Conner of which 43 steamers,
with a total tonnage of 8,383, and 138 sailing-vessels,
with a tonnage of 21,585, were registered as belonging
in 1861. Musselburgh is a fishing station, ami th.

port for the shipping of coal which is worked in

valley of the North Esk, the bed extending across the

county from Carlops to Musselburgh, and being, in

places, from 2 to 15 feet in thickness. The qu.i-

annually raised yields a royalty of 12,000 to the pro-

pi
i. -tors of the mines. Edinburgh, the capital of !-

land, is the county town, and the only royal burgh in
-Mid- Lothian. It returns two members to the imperial
parliament, and, with Dalkeith and Mid-Calder, is a
IHjlling-placo for the county, which returns one member,
and had, in 1860, a constituency of l,!rJ2. The seaport
towns of Lcith, 1'ortobello, and Musselburgh are muni-
cipal and parliamentary burghs, together n turning
one member to parliament. Dalkeith is a burgh of

barony ; Canongate and Portsburgh burghs of reg;t
besides which there are about 165 villages and him 1

Tho county is divided, for civil purposes, into 48

parishes, with parts of 2 others, nnd is governed by
a lord-lieutenant, vice-lieutenant, sheriff, sheriff-sub-

stitute, and 22 deputy-lieutenants. The court of lieu-

tenancy comprises 6 districts. The sheriffs' courts are
held at Edinburgh and I-cith, and a monthly cii

court at Dalkeith. The justices of peace hold courts

monthly for the recovery of small d< r the
administration- of the roads tnists. '1

divisions coincide with the civil, except thai

besides the 48 quoad ricilia parishes, 4 quoad taen

parishes, and 19 chapels-of-eose. These are all

prised within the synod of Lothian and Tw. .

constitute the presbyteries of Edinburgh and Dalkiith,
with 2 parishes in the presbytery of Linlithg<
the Established Church, which has al Tehee
and chapels within the county, th. Free Church, I'nited

rri.shytcrian, Ucfonned Presbyterian, Original Soccden,
Episcopalians, Independents, liaptisls. Society of !']

Unitarians, \V. -1, ym Methodists, Primitive Methodist*.

Olassites, New Church, Itonuin Catholic, Catholi

Apostolic Church, and Jews, have phi,
. ^ of woi

There are also l.'l meeting-houses belonging to iso

congregations. The average stipend of mini
Established Church in the country districts

the city of Edinburgh and Lcith Iron; 4''

The number of day schools in Edinhurghshi'
500, oxclusivoof evening and Sabbath schools. Jn
the number of the police force in Edinburgh wa-
in I,eith 31, and in the country di.-tn ;ng a

total of llii i"i tin- county. The number of criminal

prisoners confined within the county prisons nt Edin-

burgh and in the court buildings was 5,665 during the

year 1858-9. The number of p. r.vms brought i

the. judges of police in Edinburgh in 1856 was !>.

in ls.'i7, *,"'"'-; in 1 >.'>>. S.650 : the number punisl-
was 5,748; in is.'.:, o.lf.iO ; in 1

-

number of persons found drunk in the streets of Edin-

burgh and kept by the police till they were sober, and
the number who wire drunk when apprehended for

crimes and ofli-nccs, was, in 1856, 7,73G ;
in 1M;')7, 7

in 1858, 8,308. The number of drunken persons 1

charge of by the jK.licc on Saturdays, Sundays, and

Mondays w;U. in 1856, 3,365; in 1857, 3,530; and
in 1858, 3,742. For the year ended 14th May, 1859,

the returns of the Poor-law ( 'ommissiunen show that

were at that time '.', '-""> jieimanent or regi-'

poor within tin eountv, costing a total expenditure <

ml poor, costing il,766. The
number of pauper lunatics in the same year was 596,
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maintained by the county at an annual expense of 10,181),
or 17 Is. 4rf. per head. The employments ofthe people are

variously distributed between trade, commerce, manu-
facture, labourers, servants, independent persons, learned

professions, and farmers. The first three include nearly
one-fifth of the whole population, though Edinburgli
is by no means a manufacturing county. Home-made
paper first issued from this county, and is still the staple
manufacture, employing about "4,000 hands. Paper-
mills exist at Coliiiton, Pennycuick, Currie, Lasawade,
Balerno, Polton, Auchendinny, and various other places
on the rivers of Leith and Esk. Besides these there
are numerous mills for corn, meal, sawing, fulling, snufl',

flax, and other purposes. In 1835 a large silk-mill was
erected on the banks of the Union canal, a little to the
W. of the city of Edinburgh, but this branch of manu-
facture has not been so successful as was anticipated.
The building, which has been much enlarged, is now
occupied by the North British Rubber Company. The
other manufactures, including flax, rope-walks, soap,
candles, spirits, leather, printing, book-binding, hair,

glass, brass, iron, nails, stockings, pottery, coach-building,
shawls, and cotton, are chiefly carried on within the city
of Edinburgh and the port of Leith. The only powder-
mills in Scotland are situated at Stobbs and Roslin,
within this county. The mineral productions of Edin-

burghshirc are coal, which is extensively wrought, lime-

stone, ironstone, building stone, and traces of copper at

Currie. Gems used to be abundant, but arc now rarely
met with. There are several chalybeate and sulphu-
reous springs, as Corstorphine, St. Bernard's Well, Mid-
Calder, Pennycuick, St. Catherine's, and Cramond.
The antiquities scattered through the county are nume-
rous, and of all periods of history, as Druid remains at

Kirknewton and Heriot Hill
;
cairns at Colinton, Borth-

wick, and Mid-Calder; Roman stations at Cramond,
Borthwick, and Inveresk

; camps at Crichton, Penny-
cuick, Heriot, Liberton, Lasswade, and Ratho

;
also a

pillar or battle-stone at Kirkliston; besides numerous
ancient castles and ruined churches, each of which has
a history of its own, and will be mentioned under the

parishes in which they are situated, as Lenox Tower,
where Queen Mary lived

; Baherton, the hunting seat of

James VI.
; Dalkeith, the stronghold of the Grahams

and Douglases, visited by Froissart, &c. The seats of

the nobility and gentry are very numerous, and some
almost regal in magnificence, as Dalkeith Palace, of the
Duke of Buccleuch ; Duddingston House, of the Mar-
quis of Abercorn

;
Newbattle Abbey, of the Marquis of

Lothian, where formerly stood the famous abbey ;
Dal-

housie Castle, of the Marquis of Dalhousie
; Dalmahoy

House, of the Earl of Morton
;
Oxenford Castle, of the

Earl of Stair ;
Melville Castle, of Viscount Melville ;

Calder House, of Lord Torpichen, and in which Knox
first celebrated the sacrament after the reformed manner;
Colinton House, of Lord Dunfermline ; Dalmeny, of the
lEarl of Rosebery ;

Hailes House, of Carmichael, Bart.
;

Pennycuick House, of Clark, Bart.
; Prestonfield, of

Dick Cunningham, Bart.
; Greenhill, of Stewart Forbes,

.Bart. ; Pinkie House, of Sir Archibald Hope, Bart.
;

Hawthornden, of Sir J. Walker Drummond, Bart.
;

IV. i -hwood, of Sir David Dundas, Bart.; Coniston, of

Forrest, Bart.
;

Clifton Hall, of Maitland, Bart.
;

Woodhouselee, with its ancient tower, of Tytler ;

;md numerous others. All the great lines of railway
nd the principal roads in the county diverge from the

metropolis. The North British main line takes an east-

'vard direction through Inveresk to Berwick-upon-
fweed, where it communicates with the English lines.

: \ branch of this line goes off in a south-eastward direc-

, jion to Peebles, Selkirk, Hawick, and Kelso. The Edin-
j rrgh, Perth, and Dundee, recently amalgamated with

! ihe North British line, traverses only about 5 miles of

l-flie county in a direct line, to North Leith and Granton.
: 'he Edinburgh and Glasgow lino traverses about Smiles

ml the county in a W. direction, by Corstorphine, Gogar,
1 1: id Norton. The Caledonian lino traverses 20 miles of

e rounty in a southerly direction, bySlateford, Currie,
\

jl

id-Calder and Harbum. The roads may be grouped

into nine heads one leading along the coast, by Porto-

hello, to Haddington, Berwick-upon-Tweed, and the
E. of England ; another, leading to Lauder and Kelso,
passes through Dalkeith to Fala, at which point it quits
the county, 15 miles from Edinburgh; a third road

passes through Newbattle and Middleton to Selkirk and
Carlisle, or, by another route, through Jedburgh to

Newcastlc-on-Tyne ;
a fourth passes through Roslin

and Pennycuick to Peebles ; a fifth passes through
Morningside to Biggar and Dumfries

;
a sixth through

the villages of Slateford and Currio to Lanark; a
seventh through East-Gilder and Whitburn to Glasgow;
an eighth through Corstorphine and Kirkliston, whence
one branch leads to Bathgato and Glasgow, another to

Linlithgow, Falkirk, and Stirling ;
a ninth road passes

through the suburb of Dean to Queen's ferry, 10 miles,
where a steam-boat crosses the Forth, continuing the

great road to Perth and the N. A number of cross
roads intersect the county, affording ready communica-
tion with all the villages, and are well repaired.

EDINGALE, or EDGINGHALL, a par. partly in
the N. div. of the hund. of Offlow, co. Stafford, and
partly in the hund. of Repton and Gresley, co. Derby,
5 miles N.E. of Tarn-worth, its post town, and 7 N.E. of
Lichficld. It is situated on the river Meese, which
bounds the parish on the S. and S.W. The Haselour

railway station, on the Birmingham and Derby line, is

2 miles S.W. of the village. There are some traces of a
Roman raised way in the direction of Lullington in

Derbyshire, and near it is a tumulus. The tithes were
commuted in 1791. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the
dioc. of Lichfield, val. 80. in the patron, of the bishop.
The church is a plain brick structure dedicated to the

Holy Trinity. Buckeridge, the antiquary, for some time
held the living. The charities produce about 4 per
annum. The Earl of Lichfield is lord of the manor.

EDINGLEY, a par. in the lib. of Southwell and

wap. of Thurgarton, co. Nottingham, 3 miles N.W. of

Southwell, its post town and nearest railway station, and
8 S.E. of Mansfield. The hmlts. of Greaves Lane and
Osmond Thorpe are included in this par. The tithes

were commuted for land under an Enclosure Act in 1777.

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val.

51, in the patron, of the Chapter of the Collegiate
Church of Southwell. The church is a small structure

dedicated to St. Giles. The western doorway is of great

antiquity. There is a day school with a small endow-

ment, and a Sunday school. The Archbishop of York
is lord of the manor. The manor-house, a very old edi-

fice, is the principal residence.

EDINGTHORPE, a par. in the hund. of Tunstead,
co. Norfolk, 3 miles N.E. of Walsham, its post town. It

is situated near the sea- coast and the river Ant, and
forms part of the Tunstead and Happing incorporation.
The parish is of small extent, and the land chiefly arable,
with about 30 acres of furze and waste. The living is a

rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 201. The church,
dedicated to All Saints, is a small ancient structure

with a round tower. The nave is separated from the

chancel by a beautiful screen. The register commences
in 1558. The tithes have been commuted for a rent-

charge.
EDINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Mitford, W.

div. of Castle ward, co. Northumberland, 4 miles S.W.
of Morpeth. It formerly belonged to the monastery of

Newminster.

EDINGTON, a tythg. in the par. of Hungerford,
hund. of Kentbury Eagle, co. Berks. It is situated on
the river Kennet, in the vicinity of Hungerford. It

was the Ethanduit of the Saxons, and said to bo the

place where King Alfred, disguised as a harper, dis-

covered the designs of his enemies, the Danes, and put
them to flight.

EDINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Whorwelsdown,
formerly written Jf'ervelesdon, co. Wilts, 3 miles N.E.
of Westbury, its post town and railway station, and
6 S.E. of Trowbridge. The par., which is of large

extent, includes also the tythgs. of Baynton, West Couls-

ton, and Tinhead. The land is nearly evenly divided
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i.-ii pasture and arable. The bishops of Salisbury
which was d'-stroyed by the

mob, in 11.511, under Jack Cade, when Bishop Ayscough
d from the altar of his chapel, where he was

nlliciatini; at mass, and stoned to death on a ncigh-

:ii{ hill. In the village arc the remains of a colle-

giate establishment or monastery,
founded in 1347 by

William ilr Kdyngdon, Bishop of Winchester. He was
lord treasurer and afterwards lord i hancellor of

md, in I.'io7, in the reign of Edward III. The col-

lege was at first occupied by a dean amd 1'2 ministers, of

whom some were prebendaries, but in 1358 was given

to a reformed order of Augustino Friars called
" Boni-

homines" or Bonhonunes, at the desire of Edward the

Black Prince. Its revenue at the Dissolution was esti-

mated at 521 12*. 5i</., and the monastic buildings
converted into the residence of the Paulot family and
the dukes of Bolton. The living was formerly a vie.,

but is now a perj>et. cur. in the dioc. of Salisbury, val.

160. The church is a large edifice in tho form of a

cross, with a central tower and lofty S. porch, and
is altogether a handsome building. It is dedicati .1 t"

St. Mary, St. Catherine, and All Saints, and contains

monuments of son nil families, some very old, also effi-

gies and heraldic devices. It is considered the earliest

example of the transition from the decorated to tho per-

pendicular style. The charities produce about 6 per
annum. On an eminence about 2 miles from the village
is a strong irregular entrenchment, enclosing about 23

acres, called Bratton Castle ; and on the declivity of tho

same hill, to tho S.W., is a figure of a horse, 100 feet

high, cut in the chalk. It is supposed to commemorate
a \ ii-tory obtained over the Danes by King Alfred in tho

year 878 perhaps that of Ethandun, mentioned in tin-

Saxon chronicles, though tho exact position of this battle

is uncertain. S. W. Taylor, Esq., is owner of the pro]>erty
and lord of the manor.

ED1NGTON, a parochial chplry. in the par. of Moor-

linch, hund. of Whitley, co. Somerset, 6J miles N.E. of

Bridgwater, its post town. Tho Edington lioad station

on the Somerset and Dorset railway is 2 miles to the N.
<>f tho village. This is now a separate ecclesiastical

district, and includes tho hmlt. of Burtlc. There is a

chalybeate spring impregnated with sulphur, said to be
efficacious in scorbutic disorders. The neighbouring moor
is much resorted to by the lovers of botany on account
of the variety and rareness of its ferns and orchids. The
living is a perpct. cur.* in the dioc. of Bath and Wells,
val. with the cur. of Chilton-on-Polden, 120. The
church is a stone edifice of ancient date, dedicated to

St. Ueorge. There is also a district church at Burtlo
Hill. The charities amount to about 25 per annum.
There is a school with a small endowment. Lady Wal-
degravc is lady of tho manor. In the vicinity have been
discovered a Koman tessellated pavement and other

antiquities.
H 1

1 1 N ( .TON CASTLE, co. Berwick, Scotland, 2 miles
the vil. of Chirnside. Hero are remains of an

EDINGWOKTH, a hmlt. in the par. of East Brent,
co. Somerset, 6 miles S.W. of Axbridgo. Hero was

formerly an alien priory of Bcnedi< -tine monks, forming
1 to the Abbey ot Si S. \er in Normandy. Tho

lands were granted by Edward IV. to Eton College.

MUXKILLIE. a jar. in eo. Elgin, Scotland. It lies
' tho right bank of the RfaMAom, on the W. side

"f Die county. Forrcs is its post town. It is surrounded

by Dyke, Kafford, Dallas, Knockando, Crondalc, Ard-
i. and Auldearn. It is 13 miles long by 7 wide.

The surface is
hilly.

The Knock of Moray rises 1,000
ilwve sea level. The Divic and other tributaries of

the Fimlhoni water the interior. There is a largo pro-
portion of pasture and a considerable amount <>f tine

wood, the principal forests being Damaway and Dun-
daff, whi'h .el.i In.mtv to one of the most romantic

1

Thispar.
is in the presb. of Forres

and synod of Moray. The minister has a stipend of
171. The i-hiirch was eri-cte.1 in 1741. There arc a

Free church, two Society schools, a girls' school, savings-

kink, and ]rish library.
The residences arc Login,

Ihmphail, nnd Kclugas, besides a shooting lodge of the
Karl of Moray. The bridge of K.unni h over the Iiivie,
near Dunphail Castle, is very nncient, and is supposed tu

be named after Randolph, Earl of Moray, Itegent of
Scotland. There are rums of an old fortilii -ation on the
Downe Hill, Kelugas. Lochindorb is an expansion of
the Dorback, a feeder of the Findhorn. Within it is an
island, with ruins of a castle. Great numbers of salmon
are taken at Sluie.

EDINSHALL, the site of a tower standing to the N.
of Cockburnlaw, co. Berwick, Scotland, said to have
been erected by the Saxons on their first invasion.
EDI N VI LLE, a limit, in tho par. of Dallas, co. Elgin,

Scotland, 5 miles S.E. of Forres.

EDITHMEAD, a hmlt. in the jar. of Burnham, co.

Somerset, 8 miles N.E. of Bridgwati r.

EDITH-WEST! IX, a ]ur. in the hund. of Martinsley,
co. Kutland, miles S.E. of Oakham, and 7 S.W. of

Stamford, its post town. The Luflcnham railway elation

is about 2 miles from the village, which is situated

the river Gwash. An alien priory, of which there are
some remains, formerly stood here. It was given by
William dc Tankervill, chamberlain of Henry I., to the

Abbey of St George, at Banguervill, in Normandy; and

upon tho suppression of alien prioiii-s in the reign of
Kichard II., it was conveyed to the Carthusians ot

Coventry. The living is a rcct. in the dioc. of I

borough, val. 153. The church is an ancient structure
with tower and spire. It is dedicated to St. Mary. An
effigy of St. Christopher, of great size, was recently found
hero. There are some small charities producing about
3 per annum. There is a school for boys and girls.

K. Lucas, Esq., is lord of the manor.

EDLASTON, a par. in the hund. of Applotr*

Derby, 3 miles S. of Ashbourne, its post t'>wn and rail-

way station. It includes the tnshp. of Wy.iston. The
living is a reel.* in the dioc. of Liehlirld, val. :!1'2, in

the patron, of the bishop. The church is a small ancient
structure dedicated to St. Janu.s. Then; is an oM
tree in tho churchyard of unusual size. TK
Methodists have a chapel in the township, and il

an infant school. Snelston Hall is the prim ip i

EDLASTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Acton, liu:

Nantwich, co. palatine of Chester, 1 mile >.W. "f

Nantwich. The Birmingham and Liverpool canal passes
near the township. The Primitive Methodists have a

chapel. The Marquis of Cholmondcley is lord of the

manor. Edlaston Hall is the principal i

MILK-LIFT, or EDEKCMFF, a tnshp. in the pr.
and hund. of dun, eo. Salop, 2 miles N. of Clun.

EDLBTOHAK, a par. in the N. div. of C<>quctdsJe
Ward, co. Northumberland, 6 miles S.W. of Alnwick,
its post town. It is situated in tho vicinit;.

Forest, and includes the tnshps. of Abberwn
Broomo Park, Learchild, and Lemmington. Jt

by the rirer Alne, which hero receives several small tri-

butary streams. The surface is undulating, and in parts

hilly, affording good sheep pasture. The village, which if

small, is situated on the Great North Hoad to Edinburgh.
St'.ne is quarried, and there are coal-mines, hut not at

present in operation. The living is a vie. in tliedi-

Durham, val. 483, in the patron, of tho dean and

chapter. The church is a "tone structure in the 1 1

style nl architi-ctillc. It is dedicated to St. .lohll the

Baptist. The register commences in li;.1!i. Then; are

some remains of Edlingham Castle, built prior to the

reign of Henry II. Sir John Swinburne is lord of the

manor. Edgar Athcling, son of Edmund the Outlaw, il

mentioned as residing here in 1 107, if so he must at thst

time have been 120 years old, as he came into England
with his father while a bov, in 1057.

KOLIMiKiN, a par. in tho N. div. of the wn

(Jartree, parts of Lindsey, co. Lincoln, 2 miles X.W.
of Horncastlc, its post town and railway station on tho

Great Northern line. It is situated under the Wolds,
near tho river Bain. Nearly two-thirds of the hind i

pasture and meadow, the remainder arable, with 50

acres of woodland. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of
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Lincoln, val. 352, in the patron, of the lord chancellor.
The church, which has recently been partially rebuilt, is

dedicated to St. Helen, and contains a monumental
brass. The register commences in 1561. There is a
National school for both sexes. John Hassard Short,

Esq., is lord of the manor. Here is a meet for the South
Wolds hounds.

EDLINGTON, a par. in the S. div. of the wap. of

Btrafforth, West Riding co. York, 5 miles S.W. of Don-
caster, and 7 N.E. of Rotherham, its post town. The
Conisborough station on the Doncaster and Sheffield
branch of the Midland railway is about 2 miles to the
N. of the village, which is very small. The living is a
rect. in the dioc. of York, val. 260. The church
is an ancient stone structure with a square tower and
three very handsome stained-glass windows. It contains
a very old font and register chest, and is dedicated to

St. Peter. The nave is separated from the chancel by a
fine Norman arch. Edlington Wood, consisting of more
than 400 acres, mostly covered with wood, and in which
are some remains of an entrenched camp, called Double
Dykes, and of a stone fort called Blow Hall, is the pro-
perty of Earl Fitzwilliam. It has recently been divided
into several portions by roads, all meeting in the centre.
W. B. Wrightson, Esq., is lord of the manor.

EDMONDBYERS, a par. in the W. div. of Chester

Ward, co. palatine of Durham, 7 miles N. of Stanhope,
and 9 N.W. of Wolsingham. Gateshead is its post
town. The village, which is irregularly built of stone,
in situated on the slope of a hill, near the S. bank of the
river Derwent. The par. includes the hmlt. of Ruffside,
and the tnshp. of Edmondbyers. Lead ore, limestone,
and freestone are obtained here, and there are furnaces
for smelting the ore. The moors afford abundance of

sport in the season. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Durham, val. 178, in the patron, of the dean and
chapter. The parish church is an ancient stone structure
in the Saxon style of architecture. It is dedicated to St.

Edmund. There is also a district church at Hunstan-
worth, the living of which is a perpet. cur., val. 60.

The register commences in 1700. The Wesleyans and
Primitive Methodists have each a place of worship, and
there is a parochial school. The Dean and Chapter of
Durham and the Ecclesiastical Commissioners are the
lords of the manor.

EDMONDSHAM, a par. in the East Shaston div. of
the hund. of Cranborne, co. Dorset, 1 mile S. of Cran-
borne, its post town, and 10 N.E. of Wimborne. The
hmlt. of West Worth is in the par., and there is a chaly-
beate spring. The living is rect. in the dioc. of Salis-

bury, val. 277. The church is dedicated to St. Edmund.
The register commences in 1639. There is a free school
in the village for both sexes. The Earl of Shaftesbury
is lord of the manor.

EDMONDSLEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Chester-lo-

Street, middle div. of Chester Ward, co. palatine of

Durham, 5 miles N.W. of Durham. It is situated on a
small tributary of the river Wear. There are extensive
collieries and stone-quarries in this township.
EDMONDSTON, a vil. in the par. of Biggar, co.

Lanark, Scotland, near Biggar.
EDMONDSTONE, a vil. in the par. of Newton, co.

Edinburgh, Scotland, 2 miles N.W. of Dalkeith, near
the vil. of Woolmet. Here, in 1547, the Scots encamped
at the battle of Pinkie. Edmondstone House stands in a
fine park ;

the estate, from a very early da.
l
e down to the

end of the 16th century, belonged to the Edmondstones,
who were supposed to have come over with the Queen of
Malcolm Canmore. There is a considerable quantity of
coal mined here.

EDMONDSTOWN, a vil. in the par. of Whitechureh,
bar. of Rathdown, co. Dublin, prov. of Leiuster, Ireland,
2 miles S. of Rathfarnham.
EDMONDSTRIP - BEENHAM and EDMOND-

STRIP-LANCES, two tythgs. in the par. of Kingsclere,
co. Southampton, t mile N. of Kingsclcre.
EDMONDTHORl'E, a par. in the hund. of Fram-

land, co. Leicester, 6 miles N. of Oakhnm, its post town,
and 7 S.E. of Melton Mowbray. The Whissendine

station on the Midland Counties railway is about 3 miles
to the S.W. of the village, which is small. It is situated
near the Melton Mowbray and Oakham canal. Tho
living isarect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 630,
in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is a

plain structure, with embhttled tower and pinnacles. It
is dedicated to St. Michael, and contains some old monu-
ments. There are charities producing about 12 per
annum. A day school is established here. William
Pochin, Esq., is lord of the manor. In the vicinity are
remains of a Roman camp.
EDMONTON, a par. in the hund. of Edmonton, co.

Middlesex, 7 miles N.E. of London. It is a station on
the Enfield branch of the Great Eastern railway. The
par. includes Winchmore Hill and Southgate, besides
the town of Upper and Lower Edmonton, which two
last form one continued line of street, on the main road
from London to Hertford and Ware. The town is well

lighted with gas, and amply supplied with water, the
New River winding through the parish. It is also
divided into four wards, called Bury-street, Church-
street, Fore-street, and South-street. The old highv. uy
Ermine Street passed through the parish, and the Lea
navigation pursues its course in the immediate vicinity,

affording ready conveyance for timber, in which there is

a considerable trade. Tho town is very old, and in

Domesday Survey is called Edelmeton. Petty sessions
are held here, also a county court, monthly. The Union
workhouse is in Upper Edmonton, where is a police
station. In the vicinity are many elegant mansions and
handsome villas, surrounded by well-planted grounds
and parks. The living is a vie. * in the dioc. of London,
val. 1,160, in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of
St. Paul's. The parish church is an ancient structure, and
underwent considerable alterations at the latter end of
the last century. It is dedicated to All Saints, and con-
tains several monuments and brasses, some nearly 500

years old, among others there are tombs of the Myddel-
ton and Huxley families. In the churchyard is the
tomb of Charles and Mary Lamb. The learned theolo-

gian, Dr. John Owen, for some time held this living.
The register commences in 1557. There are also the fol-

lowing district churches, the livings of which are perpet.
curs, in the patron, of the vicar : St. Paul's, Winehmore
Hill, val. 200

; Southgate, val. 300
;
and St. James's,

Upper Edmonton, val. 200. The parochial charities

are numerous, producing altogether about 1,000 per
annum, and are under the management of a Board of
Trustees

; among the principal are Latymer's school for

boys, Stanbridge's for girls, and Wild and Styles' alms-
houses. The Independents, Baptists, Wesleyans, and
Primitive Methodists have each a chapel ;

that of the In-

dependents, built in 1850, is an edifice of peculiar beauty.
In addition to the endowed schools, there are two Na-
tional, for both sexes, and an infant school. The Edmon-
ton Poor-law Union comprises five parishes in Middlesex,
one in Essex, and one in Hertford. On Bush Hill, in this

parish, are the remains of a large circular encampment,
supposed to have been the site of a British town, near
which Sir Hugh Myddelton had a residence. Bury Hall,
the seat of President Bradshaw, retains much of its

pristine appearance. Peter Fabell, alias the "
Merry

Devil of Edmonton," and Dr. Brook Taylor, secretary to

the Royal Society, were born here. The village is also

celebrated in Cowper's popular ballad of "John Gilpin."
EDMONTON HUNDRED, one of the 6 subdivisions

of Middlesex, outside the metropolis, situated in the
N.E. part of the co. It contains the pars, of Edmonton,
Enfield, Hadley, South Mimms, and Tottenham. Its

area is about 31,000 acres.

EDNAL, a tnshp. in the par. of Old Radnor, co. Rad-
nor, 2 miles S.E. of New Radnor. The living is a cur.

annexed to Old Radnor.

EDNAM, or EDENHAM, a par. in the district of

Kclso, co. Roxburgh, Scotland, 2 miles N.E. of Kelso,
its post town. It lies along the N. tank of the Tweed,
having Roxburgh on the S. and Sprouston on the E.
Its length is over 3 miles, and its breadth 3J miles.

The surface is generally flat, Ednam and Henderside
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hills being tlie highest ground. Tho parish ia tra .

by th.- riv.-r Helen, along whoM banks the country is

delightfolly wooded. Thispar. ia in the presb. of Kulso,

and svno'l of Mersr and Ti-viotdale, in tli<

<wn. The minister lias a stipend of 158. The
h was built in 1800. Tho parish church, as fur

I 2th century, belonged to the monks of Kelso,
and h.t'l indi pendent chapels at NYwtonelon and Xan-

thoni. The chief'residences are Eden HOU.SO uncl II- n-

li- House. Tho village, which is prettily situated

on the Kdcn, was biinit by the Earl of Nm thumberland
in 1'i'iS. About a mile eiislaiil from it stands a mouu-

i .1; imes Thompson, the poet, who was born at th<-

llansc in 1700. There are corn-mills and a brewery.
"I'll" mad ireciu Kelso to Berwick passes through the-

interior. Marl of good quality ia procured. Curious

offing have been found at I'icti Knowe.
EDNAsT'i.N, a hmlt. in the par. of Brailsford, co.

1 1 rby, ."> miles S.K. of Ashborne. Ednaston Lodge is

the principal resid

EDREN8, ST., a par. in the hand, of Dowisland, oo.

Pembroke, 8 miles N.W. of Haverfordwest, its post
town. The living is a perptt. cur. in the dioc. of St.

David's, val. 120, in the patron, df the lord chancellor.

EDRINGTON, a mined border castle, in the par. of

Mordington, co. Berwick, Scotland. It stands on a pre-

cipitous rock on the Whitadder, and appears to have
been a stronghold of considerable strength. Its posses-
sion was frequently contested by the English, and Scots.

It was restored to James V. by Henry VIII. in 1534.

EDROM, or ADDERHA-M, a par. and post vil. in the

district of Merse, co. Berwick, Scotland, 3 miles ]'.. of

Dun.se. It is a station on the North British railway.
The parish lies on the 8. side of the Whitadder, which
become* confluent with the Blackaddor at the postal

village of Allanton. Jt lias Bunclc on the X., Huttonon
the K., \Vliitaomo on the S., and Langton on tin- W.
Its length is 10 miles, iU breadth about C miles. Tho
surface is flat, and the soil rich. This par. is in the

presb. of Chirnsidc, and synod of Merse and Teviotdale,
in the patron, of the crown. The minister iias a stipend
of 243. The church stands in the village, and is

thought to date its foundation from 1499. It was re-

paired and improvements made in 1696 and 1782. The
Free church is at Allanton. Here are libraries and two

private schools. Nisbot is the seat of Lord Sinclair
;

other mansions are Kelloe, Allanbank, Kimmcryhame,
and Itlnck.i'i 1 i- II .use. Part of an aisle, which was
added to the ancient church by Robert Blaekadder, first

Archbishop of Glasgow, is still standing. Near Langton
Burn is the Dunse Spa, a medicinal spring. Shell-marl is

excavated at Kimmergham. Trout abounds in tho rivers.

KI I AST< >N. a tnshp. in the par. of \\Yin, hund. of

North Bradford, co. Salop, 2 miles N.E. of Wem. It is

situated on a branch of the Ellcsmcre canal. The living
is a perpet. cur. in tho dioe. of Lichfield, val. 160, in

the patron, of the Rector of Wem. Tho church is an
ancient structure, with Norman doorways, and has a

beautiful painted window. It is dedicate el to St. Mary
tho Virgin. The Primitive Methodists have a cha]N>l.

Ilisicii K, a hmlt. in the par. and hand, of I

niii"
1

;, 3 miles N.W. of Brielgwatcr.
KhSTi iNI-:, a hmlt. in tho par. of Wootton-Wawen,

ro. Warwick, 3 miles S.K. of Hi nb-j -in-Arden. Tho
river Alne passes through tho hamlet". Somerville, the

poet, was l>m )

STONE, ' , I.TAT, a par. in tho wnp. of Ry.
i Killing ro. Vork, ?i miles S K. of llelmsley, and

S \V. of I'ie-kcring. It is u- the river 1,'ye,

nnd includes the tn-dip. of North Holme. The land is

chi'-fly arable. The living is a vic. in UK- :

York, val. 1S8. The chun h i- an ancient stricture-, but
the numerous modern repairs have removed ail Traces of
iU early architecture. It has a dial stone, with a

inscription, and a very ancient font. The \\Ysleyims
i i

ha|'cl, nnil there is a day school in winter.
1.1 I I Tl.i:.:, t.i-l,j,. in th.-par. of Sinning-

t-iii, wap. of Ryedale, Nf.rtli Riding co. Vork. 1 mi.

HI I VI !S'-LOACelT, a par. in tho hund. of Doddingtree,
OO, Worcester, 3 miles N. of linimyard. Hops in.

tivated in this neighbourhood. There is novtflAge, only
a few farmhouses. The living is a rect.* in tin; ,1

Hereford, val. with the rect. of Tedstonc-Wafei an:

130. '1'ho church is an ancient stone structure. Tho
tithes have been commuted for a rent-charge, i

1 no truces of an ancient llriti

EDVIN KAI.ril, a par. in tho hund. of Wolphy,
eo. Hereford, 2 miles N. of Bromyard, it.s

|>o.-,t

and 9 S. of T> nbury. Tho main road between the two
towns passes through the village. Limestone is .

sively (married, and h"p, arc- much cultivated,

hmlt. of liuttcrley is in tliis parish. Tho living is a
roct. in the dioc. of Hereford, val. with tho re

Colling) on annexed, i'luii. The church is a plain Norman
structure, with a tower, and contains some ancient monu-
ment* and a font of modem date. The chari; .

about 6 per annum. W. L. Childe, Esq., U lord oi

KIAVALTON, a par. in the N. div. of the wup. of

RushclifTe, co. Nottingham, 3 miles S.E. of Nottingham,
its post town, and 16 N.W. of Melton Mowbray. It ia

situated close to the main road between the two t

and near the Grantham canal. The land is chiefly arable.

The village is vi.ry small, and is pie-ttiM-s, t iie-ly sir

The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Lincoln, \al.

97. The church is a small ancient structure, dcd.

to the Holy Rood. Tho trustees of .I. c),,;

are lords of the manor and owners of the soil.

EDWARDSTONE, a j>ar. in the hund. ot

co. Suffolk, 2 miles N.W. of Boxford, and -1 I

Sudbury, which is tho nearest railwaj station ou tho

Great Eastern lino. Colchester is its i/ost town. It is

situated on a tributary of the river Stour. In the early

port of the 12th century a cell to Alii'.

formed here, and afterwards gi von to O
bishops of Ely are tho proprietors. Thn living is" a vi. .*

in the dioc. of Ely, val. 203. The oh

to St. Mary,
and has a br Then- ia c N.

A fair ia held on the 'J 1th December.

KDWARDTIHiHPE, limit, in the- ti

\Vcst Riding co. York, 4 miles E. of ! The
North Midi. in. 1 lailway passes through tho hai

EDWINS, 11 limit, in tho par. of Lhu
N. of Llandeilo-fawr.

BDWIN8TOWE,iipar.intheHatnelddiv.ofthi
of BatMtlaw, oo. Nottingham, 2 miles \\'. . f ( ill. r:on, its

post town. It is situated in the North Walk of Sher-
wood I'.'i. -t, on the rivers Meclin and Mann
par., which is extensive, includes within its b-iunds the
market town of < lllerton, and the tnshps. <t I'.u.lby,

Carhurton, Clipstoni'. and Kdwinstowe. and the li-

Thoresby. It comprehends some fine old v.

scenery, ami many modern ].: uitations, with .

open tracts of forest land, affording good
sheep. The- living is a vie-.* in tho di-.e .| I.-

val. with the i in ;!"ii and ( illerton am
864, in tin- |,atron of the- dean and cbaptir

church, di die-ate .1 to St. M.ci v, is an ancient stone edifica,
with a hands..me tower. MM mounted by 91

spire. In it Keel, in II 1 is related by ti

ha\o eompdhd Friar Tuck to celebrate the marii
Allan-a-l>aie with a wealthy heiress. 'I i

produce nearly 120 ]K-r annum, about half
d--rived from land, and theie aie aln

widows. The Wesl.-yans ha\e ,

endowed free whool, also an in' At I

'lip-

stone are some remains of a very old btiil.i

have been the- palace of King John. The- i nr.cipa
deuces .IT" -Thoresby Palk.the

incleil by -J, 1111:1 ae-n . of well-wooded ]i:nl. .

A f lir is held on the '_>|th i

EliWIXSTIfKE lirNP:
di\i-;i,.ns of lleitl-cnlshiri', situatid m the' n

jKiit e,l th" co., and boun.l.el en the N. bv the

Caml.iieltr,-, M. ! by the hund. ef II,:

and W. by the heniils. e i I M-, y an,| l!r aehvatcr. It

Si bury, Ansiey, Asp-elen, Hark way,
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Barley, Buckland, Much and Little H:>dham, Great and
Little Hormead, Layston, Meesden, Pelham Brent, Pel-
ham Furneux, Pelham Stocking, Throe-king, Wakely,
and Wyddiall, comprising about 38,000 acres.

EDWORTH, a par. in the hund. of Biggleswade, co.

Bedford, 3 miles S.E. of Biggleswade, and 5 N.W. of

Baldock, its post town. It is situated near the old Roman
road. The village is small, and wholly agricultural.
The living is a reet. * in the dioc. of Ely, val. 170. The
church is a small sfone edifice dedicated to St. George.
William Hale, Esq., is lord of the manor.
EDZELL, a par. and postal vil. in the district of

Forfar, cos. Forfar and Kincardine, Scotland, 5 miles N.
of Brechin. It is situated in the neighbourhood of the
headwaters of North Esk, and is surrounded bv Strachun,
Fettercairn, Strickathrow, and Lochlee. The "East water

passes over part of the parish. Its length is 11 miles, its

breadth 6. The surface is hilly in the N. and W.
quarters, with a large proportion of heath. This par. is

in the presb. of Brechin and synod of Angus and Moarns,
in the patron, of the crown. The minister has a stipend
of 158. The church was built in 1818. There are a Free
church and two schools. The Kincardine portion of the

parish is called New Dosk, and belongs to the Gladstones
of Fasque. All the remaining district is the property of
Lord Panmure. The village formerly called Slateford has
been greatly improved since 1839. Edzell Castle, a fine

ruin, formerly belonged to the Lindsays of Glenesk.
Auchmull and Innermask were two other small castles

built in the 16th century. At Culindir and Dalbogg are
Druidical remains. There is a woollen mill, and linen is

'

manufactured. Salmon are taken in the rivers.

EFENECHTYD, a par. in the hund. of Ruthin, co.

Denbigh, 1 mile S. of Ruthin. It is situated near the
river Clwyd. Limestone is obtained. The living is a
rcet. in the dioc. of Bangor, val. 200, in the patron, of
the bishop. The church is dedicated to St. Michael.

Bishop Lloyd for several years held this living. In the

neighbourhood are remains of a military camp.
EFFIN, a par. in the bar. of Coshlea, co. Limerick,

prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles S.W. of Kilmalloch,
its post town. It is situated on the road from thence to

Charleville. The surface is hilly, but consists of good
soil, affording excellent pasturage. The living is a rect.

in the dice, of Limerick, val. 254. The nearest church
is at Kilmallock, that of Effin being in ruins. The
Roman Catholic chapel is united to that of Kilbready-
minor. There are two hedge schools.

EFFINGHAM, a par. in the hund. of Effingham, co.

Surrey, 3 J miles S.W. of Leatherhead. its post town and
nearest railway station, and 4 N.W. of Dorking. The
parish includes a great variety of soils: in the N. part
clay, in the middle gravel, and the S. chalk. The village
was anciently much more considerable than at present.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 226,
in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is an
ancient structure, partly of (lint and partly brick, with a
handsome E. window. It is dedicated to St. Lawrence.
The register commences in 1565. The Wesleyans have
a chapel, and there is a National school. H. M. 1'arratt

and M. .Stringer, Esqs., are lords of the manor. The
Howards of Grange take the title of earl from this place.

Effingliam Hall is the principal residence.

EFFINGHAM HUNDRED, one of the 13 sub-
divisions of Surrey, situated in the southern part of the

co., and bounded on the N. by the hund. of King, E.

by the hands, of Wallington and Reigate, S. by the
co. of Sussex, and W. by the hunds. of Watton and

Elmbridge. It contains the pars, of Great and Little

Bookham >and Effingham, comprising an area of about

7,000 acres.

EFFORD, a tythg. in the parochial chplry. of Har-

bridge, hund. of Christ Church, co. Hants, lj mile N.E.
of Ringwood.
EGBURY, a tythg. in the par. of Bourne St. Mary,

co. Southampton, 3 miles N.W. of Whitchurch.

EGDEAN, a par. in the hund. of Rotherbridge, rape
of Arundcl, co. Sussex, 2 miles S.E. of Petworth, its post
town. The river Kother or Arundel navigation passes

to the S. of the parish. The village is very small and
wholly agricultural. The living is a rect. in the dioc.

of Chichester, val. 110. The church is dedicated to
St. Bartholomew. Fairs are held on the 1st May and
4th September for horses, cattle, and sheep.

EGERTON, a par. in the hund. of Calchill, lathe of

Scray, co. Kent, 3 miles S.W. of Charing, and 7 N.W.
of Ashford, its post town. The Pluckley station on the
South-Eastern railway is about 4 miles 8. of tho village.
The principal produce is hops. Near the village is a

petrifying spring. Tho living is a perpet. cur.* in tho
dioc. of Canterbury, val. 111, in the patron, of the Dean
and Chapter of St. Paul's. Tho church is a fine ancient

structure, recently restored. It is dedicated to St. James.
The register commences in 1684. The charities produce
about 2 per annum. The Baptists have a chapel,
and there is a National school for both sexes. There is

a fair on the 5th August for hardware goods, toys, &e.

EGERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Malpas, higher
div. of the hund. of Broxton, co. palatine of Chester,
4 miles N.E. of Malpas. There are ruins of the ancient

hall, which was for some time used as a barn. The
Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel. Sir Philip Egerton
is lord of the manor.

EGERTON, a small place in the vicinity of Bolton,
co. palatine of Lancaster.

EGERTON, HIGHER, a hmlt. in the par. of Litton

Cheney, co. Dorset, 4 miles N.E. of Bridport. Under
Egertou Hill are the remains of a large Roman camp of
an oval form.

EGGBOROUGII, a tnshp. in the par. of
Kellingtpn,

lower div. of the wap. of Osgoldcross, West Riding
co. York, 5 miles W. of Suaith. It is situated on tho
Goule canal, and incHdes the hmlts. of High and Low
Eggborough and Hut Green. There is a mill for bone

crushing and one for grinding corn. The Wesleyans
have a chapel. A pleasure fair is held on Whit-Monday.
EGG-BUCKLAND, a par. in the hund. of Roborough,

co. Devon, 3 miles N.E. of Plymouth, its post town. It
is situated near the river Plym, and contains the hmlt.
of Eastover and part of Knackersknowlo, with the ext.

par. place Laria Green. Copper ore has been found, and
the slate quarries are extensively worked. The living is

a vie. * in tho dioc. of Exeter, val. 500, in the patron, of

the lord chancellor. Tho church is an ancient structure

partly built with stone from Buekland Abbey. It is

dedicated to St. Erasmus. The parochial charities pro-
duce about 25 per annum. There is a National school

for both sexes. Christopher Tolchard, Esq., is lord of

the manor. Widey Court, the principal residence, was,
during the civil wars of Charles I., occupied by Prince
Maurice as his head-quarters. A fair is held on the
second Wednesday in June.

EGGERTON, a hund. in the Bridport div. of co.

Dorset, contains tho pars, of Askerswell, Hook, Long-
bredy, Winterbourne-Abbas, Wraxall, and part of Poor-

stock, comprising an area of 9,090 acres.

EGGEISFORD, a par. in the hund. of North Tawton,
co. Devon, 2 miles S.AV. of Chumleigh, and 7 N. of

North Tawton. Wcmbworthy is its post town. The
North Devon and Exeter railway has a station at

Eggesford. '-The village, which is very small, is situated

on the river Taw. Here was formerly an hospital
founded by Ibote Reigny. The living is a rect.* in tho
dioc. of Exeter, val. 121. The church is an ancient
stone structure dedicated to All Saints. There are some
small charities, and a free school for both sexes. The
Earl of Portsmouth is lord of tho manor.

EGGINTON, or EGGINGTON, a par. in the hund.
of Morleston, co. Derby, 4 miles N.E. of Burton-on-

Trent, its post town. It is situated near the old Roman
highway Icknield Street, and within a short distance of

the Willington station, on the W. branch of the Mid-
land Counties railway. In Domesday Book it is written

K/iiiiitiinc, and is there described as having a church, a

priest, a mill, and six farmers. The rivers Dove and
Trent and the Grand Trunk canal pass through tho

parish. The living is a rect. * in the dioc. -of Lichfield,
val. 453. The church is an ancient structure with a low
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. and '.I;- ins of ancient stained glass.
St. Williiil. There is a school endowed

with ;i In-
1

-. : !i ri. Sir Henry Every, 1'

lord of the mail minuted fur land
under tlie Kndosine Act of 17U1. On tin- n< ighbourillg
heath a skirmish took place in tlie reign of Charles I.

\alists ami parliamentarians, in which
:-nmer wi i

l-:<;<:iNTON,i-i- KI.I.INU r<>N,a chplry. in the par.
uf Leigj.toii liii/xard, liuiid. of .Man.-ln -ad, BO. Bedford,
'i miles E. of Leighton Bu/.y u,l. and -H X.W. of Dun-
stable. The M, .ill. The K\ing is a perpct.
fur. in the dine, of Kly. v:il. 111, in th" patron, uf the

The church is a plain brick edifice.

.L'lon Hi. use is (hi- principal resi.i

EGGLE8TONK, a chplry. in the pur. of Middle!. ,n-

in-Tc.-silale, S.\V. div. of UMrUnoton ward, m. |.alatine

riiai,;, I miles S.\V. uf Middleton, and .") N.W. uf

Hainan! Cast!,-, its pu.,l town. A Slllldl str. -am rail, d

Egglestonc Burn posses through the village, and flows

inlo the, river Tecs, which is here crossed by a bridge.
Lend ore has for a lung period been obtained, and there

ore extensive smclting-works, and a mill belonging to

the London Lead Company. There is a meoauuof1

institute, having a good library. The living is a porpct.
riir. in tlie dioc. of Durham, val. 100, in the patron, of
the Hector of Middlcton. Tin- \V< -!, vans have a chapel,
and there are two schools. In the neighbourhood may
be seen the remains of a cromlech. Egglestone Hall i"s

the principal rend DCO. About a mile N. of the village
Ua circle of rough stones, with an inner trench enclosing
a cairn. From the ancient excavations and tools found
in the vicinity, the lead mines are believed to have been

: liy the l.'oiiians.

KJLE8TONB ABBKY, a tnshp. in the par. of

:th, wap. of West Gilling, North Hiding CO.

Vurk, 1 mile S.K. of Barnard Cimtle. It is situated on
the river Tees, and has remains of the abbey for Premun-
stratensi m ( anuns, founded by lialph do Multon in the
12th century. At the Dissolution, its revenue was

,t 30 Si. 3d. The abbey church, a cru, itTin
structure, is almost entire. There is a bridge crossing
the river, built by the owner of Rokoby Hall, a hand-
some seat in the township.

1. 1 ;< ; 1.1-;TI IN, a tnshp. in the par. of Bishop's Frome,
Imnd. of Itndlow, co. Hereford, 7 miles N.W. of Led-
luiry. It is situated near the river Frome. The tithos

eiimmuted iimler an Enclosure Act in 1813. There
lor girls.

Ml 111 AM, a par. and small town in the second div. of
the hum!. --o. Surrey, 1J mile \\

r
. of Staincs,

I Virginia \\ntcr, and 19 from London, being a
station on the London and Heading section of the Lon-
don and South-Western railway. It is situated on the
Great \V' -: in Road, on the hanks of the river Thames,
and comprises the north-western portion of the county,
including a considerable portion of the Windsor Great
Park. This

]
arish is divided by the Thames from

unties of Bucks and Middlesex. It includes

liunr.yme.le, Virginia Water, Knglelield Green, Kgham
Hill, Cooper

1

! Hill, and Shiubh's Hill. On the l.Mh of

June, 1J1 . .. e was held by King John with
it Kmmymcde, on the banks of the T|.

b.ilh jiartii's encamping like o]-n enemies, but on the
tilth day the kin:.', with unexpe, ti ,1 willingness, signed

.Magna Charta. Kgham comprises
five manors, of which tin- IJm en is ldy paramount;

il., is lord of "the manor of
Purnish : th.- .Mast, r, Follows, nnd Schulais-

: the manor
I Broomhall; and the Master, Fellows, and Scholars of

.
I Word, of tlie manor of Milton.

From Ku'ham Hill is;, r .ad through Wi-
I Park

. wliich i~ Hi miles .list. nit. K^hani is a very
ing undulating, and tl

ravel, with a r.'ayev subsoil. Tlie town,
long street, is lighted with

gs, well paved and amply Mipplii-d with w iti i 1:

contains* ! :,tili, institution, and many

respectable houses. A handsome stone bridge here crossM
tlie river to Staines, forming a more direct line with the
I .on. Ion road than the old bridge, which has been taken
down. Kgham is in the ( '..unty ( 'ourt district of < In ;

and 1'niuii of \Vind.sor. Peace-officers are

every Whit-Tue.-day at tin- ooort-leetofUardwich, wliidi

is held at the Swan Inn, < hertscy. The li\in^' is a vie.'

in the dioc. uf Winchester, val. with the cur. "1 St..li.

Kngli field Green, annexed, 400, in the patron, ut tho

(iostling family, who are the lay impropriators. This
vie was the dowry of Catlniine uf Itiagan/a, con>

Charles II.; the annual value of the lay iinpiopriatimi
being 1,130. The church, dedicated to St. John the

iilice, built of brick, with a

and live bells. It contains an altar-piece, by \\Ystail, of

Klijah raising the Widow's Sin
;
a mural monuui.

Sir John Deiiham, the poet's lather, and two, by 1

and Flaxman, to the < Jostling*. The old chuni;
induwiil by John de Kutlnv. \ ] .

. Abbot of
Clielttu-y.

I luist Church is a district chun h at Virginia Water. It

was erected in 1838, by subscription, and was endow
Miss Irvine. The living is a ]"er].ct. cur.* in the patron,
of trustees. The Wesleyans ami Independents
each a chapel. There is a National school at I

field Green, likewise a free-school with 12 almsli

having together an income of 610 per annum from thu

Coopers' Company of London, wb trustees by
the will of Henry Strode, Esq. Tho Independents have
schools for tho education of I'M children. 'I

addition to the almshouses before named, ti

founded by Sir John Deiiham, for live widows, b.

various charities amounting to 100 per annum. Den-
ham Court was the scat of the poet's father, Sir

Deiiham. The prinoiptl scats are Hunnymede I'mk,

Cooper's Hill, Port mill Park, and Milton Place Sii ,1. A
Cathcart, Hart., and Colonels Challonor and S-

the chief landowners. A fair is held on tin

at 1'nglefield Green, and races take place in Aug<
Hunnvmedo.
EOIL8HAY, or KAiil.HSHAY, om

Islands, in tho par. of Huusay, S. -otlaiid, 10 '

Kirkwall. It is over 3 miles in length, and is 1 n

breadth. At tho W. end of the island a MI, all church
stands on the reputed scene of the murder of St. Ma
to whom it is dedi.

IM.I.KTOX, a ir. in tho hund. of Oakham Sol,

Kutlanil, 1 mile S.K. of < hikham, its post town,

situated on the river liwasli, near the I'ppin:
The living is a cur.* in the dioc. uf 1' h, an-

nexed to tho vie. of i )akham. The church, ib

St. Kdmund, is very ancient, and is only II

'^'inal one, annexed to which was a chantry. Tho
charities produce about 4 per annum. There is a free

. is lord of the manor.

EtJUNUHAM, a par. in the X. div. of Coqu
Wani. oo. NorUmmberland, miles N.W. of Alnwick, ill

post town. The par. .which is very extensive, is sit

mar the river Aim, and includes the tnshps.

ton, lleanli v. New and Old Bewick. I'.iamlon, BI-..I

Ciawley, liitchhuni, Kglingham, Hap
i .ilbiini, Shijiley, Titlin.

small places. The river I'.remish rises in the ( '!

bills, ami, with numeroiiK other streamlets, in;

Along its banks the soil is a rich gravelly '.

llllt towards the centre of the parish clay predolnii
and in the S. and !'.. jmrts the land is unenclosed !.

land, forming cxti nsiv. sb. i pwalks. Tlnre is a

sin it of water, called Kimni'T I.ocli, ro vi i in,

('onl, limestone, and c abumlant. and

are oxtcnsivi ly wruuglit in the western poi :

parish, \vhcie the lam! gradually rises to the ( "!i

hills. In the township ut Shipley is a clialyl

The living is a vie.* in the dioc. uf Durham, val. '

The church is a stone .structure, dedicated to St. Ma-:

It was rebuilt after tin l;.-s|,, ration, having bcci.

struyed, together with the cba|H-ls of ( II, 1 Id-wick,
'

perton. Wist I.ilburn.and Brandon, by the Scuts during
the 1.' .ml was enlarged by the addition of

The chapel of Old P., ni k a also
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rebuilt, but was unroofed by a galo of wind in 1760.

The Presbyterians have a chapel at Branton. There are

charities producing about 3 per annum, and parochial
schools at Eglingharn and Bewick. Major Robert Ogle
is lord of the manor. At a short distance from the village
are traces of Roman and British encampments, and
remains of an old border tower.

EGLIXTON CASTLE, the seat of the Earl of Eg-
linton, in the par. of Kilwinning, co. Ayr, Scotland, 2

miles N. of Irvine. It stands on the banks of the Lug-
ton, and was built in 1798. The park extends over

1,200 acres. The family of Eglinton trace their descent

from Roger do Montgomery, who came over with
William I. [See EAGLESIIAM.] In 182'J a tournament
was held here.

EGLISH, a bar. in King's County, prov. of Leinster,

Ireland, bounded on the N.\V. by Garry-Castle, N.E. by
Ballboy, and S.E. by Ballybrit. Its length is about

7 miles, by C broad. It contains the pars, of Eglish and

Druincullen, comprising about 28,701 acres, and is some-

times called the bar. of Fircall.

EGLISH, a par. in the bar. of Eglish, Kind's County,
prov. of Leinstur, Ireland, 3 miles N.E. of BUT. Five-

Alley is its post town. The parish includes Lough
Coura, which is 172 feet above the sea-level, and has an

island, with ruins. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of

Meath, val. with 1'ercall, 2,001. The church is ancient.

The Roman Catholic chapel is united to that of Drum-
cullen. There are six day schools in the parish. The
residences are Eglish Castle, Woodfield, Dovegrove, and
several others.

EGLISH, a vil. in the par. of Dungannon, co. Tyrone,
Ireland, 4 miles S.W. of Uungannon.
EGLISH, a par. in the bar. of Armagh and Tiranny,

co. Armagh, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 3 miles \V. of

Armagh. Moy is its post town. It is situated on the

Ulster canal and river Blackwater, and has a hilly surface,

consisting of excellent land. The living is a perpet. cur.

in the dioc. of Armagh, val. 129, in the patron, of tho

Rector of Armagh. The church was erected in 1821 by
means of subscription and loan from the late Board of

First Fruits. It is a handsome building, with tower.

About lj mile distant arc the ruins of the old church.

The Roman Catholic chapel is united to that of Grange,
and one in Armagh. There are seven day schools, two
were endowed by Lady Charlemont and Archbishop
Robinson. Eglish was the seat of the Hy Nials, kings
of Ulster, and remains of their castles, &c., are still

visible. Here is also Navan rath, which is very perfect
and extensive, and within a short distance is Lisdown,
the City of Forts. Elm Park is the seat of Earl Charle-

mont. Limestone is quarried here.

EGLISH. See AGLISII, co. Cork.

EGLOSHAYLE, a par. in the hund. of Trigg, co.

Cornwall, 1 mile S.E. of Wadebridge, its post town. It

is situated on the river Allen, or Camel, which is spanned
by a bridge of sixteen arches, connecting the village
with the town of Wadebridge, of which it is now con-

sidered a part. The parish is of large extent, and the

land chietly arable. Petty sessions for the division are

held here on the last Monday in every month. The

living is a vie. in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 327, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church is a stone structure,
with a tower. It has a stone pulpit and two monu-
ments to the Molesworths, of Pencarrow. The parochial
charities produce about 12 per annum. There are

chapels belonging to the Wesleyans and Association

Methodists. There is a National school. In the neigh-
bourhood are remains of fortifications, and of an ancient

treble entrenched camp, called Castle Killibury. The

Kelly rounds, or barrows, are also in this parish.

EGLOSKERRY, a par. in tho N. div. of the hund. of

East, co. Cornwall,* miles N.W. of Launceston, its post
town. It is situated on a small tributary of the river

Tamer. In the Domesday Survey this parish is called

I'mhde. It was the seat of the Speccots, who furnished a

troop of horse for the service of Charles I. Manganese
and Hue felspar are found, and stone is quarried for

building purposes. The living is a perpet. cur. in the

vol. x.

dioc. of Exeter, val. with tho perpet. cur. of Tremainc,
111. Tho church is an ancient stone building, with

tower containing six bells. It is dedicated to St. Petrock,
and contains monuments of the Speccot family and
others

;
also a very handsome stained-glass window.

The parochial charities produce about 20 per annum.
There is a National school for both sexes, and a parochial
school at Tregeare.
EGLWSFAIRACHYRIG, a chplry. in the par. of

Henllan Aingoed, hund. of Derllys, co. Carmarthen, 16

miles N.E. of Narberth. It is situated on the river Taff.

The living is a cur. in the dioc. of St. David's, annexed
to the rect. of Hcnllau Amgoed, in the patron, of tho
land proprietors thereof. The church is dedicated to

St. David.

EGLWYS-BREWIS, a par. in the hund. of Cow-
bridge, co. Glamorgan, 4 miles S. of Cowbridge. There
is no village, only a few scattered farmhouses. The
living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of Llandaff, val. 93.

The church, which is dedicated to St. Bride, is very
small, being only 33 feet long by 20 broad.

EGLWYS-CYJIMIN, a par. in the hund. of Derllys,
co. Carmarthen, 1 miles W. of Laugharne. The living
is a rect. * in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 147, in tho

patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is dedicated
to St. Margaret, and contains a monument to Sir J.

Perrot. There arc some small charities.

EGLWYS-FACH, a vil. in the tnshp. of Seybory-
Coed, co. Cardigan, 5 miles S.W. of Machynlleth. It is

situated in tho vicinity of the river Dovey. The living
is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of St. David's, val. 74.

EGLWYS-FACH, a par. partly in the hund. of

Isdulas, co. Denbigh, and partly in the hund. of Isaf, co.

Carnarvon, 7 miles N. of Llanrwst. It is situated on
a small tributary of the river Conway, and includes the

hmlts. of Bodnod, Cefny-loed, Esgorebrill, Pennant, and
Maenan. An abbey formerly stood here. The living is

a vie.* in the dioc. of St. Asaph, val. 220, in the patron,
of the Bishop of Llandaff. The church is dedicated to

St. Martin. The parochial charities produce about 35

per annum, 2. of which is for education. Fairs are

held on the 24th February, llth March, 24th August,
and 24th November.

EGLWYSFA1R, a small place in the W. of tho co.

Carmarthen, South Wales, 6 miles N.E. of Narberth.

EGLWYSLLAN, a par. in the hund. of Caerphilly,
co. Glamorgan, 4 miles N.W. of Caerphilly, which town
is included in the parish. It is situated at the very
eastern edge of Glamorganshire, behind a ridge of hills,

which on the S. separates it from Cardiff, and on the W.
from the Taff Vale. In the vicinity are the Cardiff

canal and the river Taff. The par. includes the vils. and
hmlts. of Ener-Glyn, Glyn-Taff, Hendredenny, Park,
and Rhyd-y-Bortham. The district abounds in iron,

coal, and tin
;
most of the inhabitants being employed

in the mines, potteries, and iron foundries. Porcelain of

superior quality is manufactured here. In the neigh-
bourhood is a celebrated spring known by the name of

FynnonTaff. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Llandaff,
val. 140, in the patron, of the dean and chapter. There
are also two district churches, viz. St. Martin, Caerphilly,
a perpet. cur. in the patron, of the dean and chapter, and

Glyntaf, a cur.* in tho patron, of the bishop. The

parish church is dedicated to St. Helen. The parochial
endowment consists of 60 per annum for a girls' school

at Caerphilly. The principal residence is Vann, a seat

of the Earl of Plymouth. Caerphilly Castle, now in

ruins, is one of the most extensive, as well as interesting,
of the feudal fortresses to be met with in this part of the

country. It is supposed to have been built about the

reign of Edward I., and was besieged in 1326 by Queen
Isabel, the she-wolf of France. When and bv whom its

destruction was brought about is not recorded, but from

the fact of its having been dismantled and blown up by
powder, it is supposed to have been by order of parlia-

ment after the Great Rebellion.

EGLWYSN-EWYDD, a chplry. in the par. of Llan-

fihangel-y-croyddin, hund. of tipper liar, co. Cardigan.
See LLASFIIIAXGEL-Y-CROVDDIN.
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!.\VYS-KHOS, a par. in the hund, "I <',,uddyn,

.riiarvon, 2 mil. s X.E. of Coiiway. 1" tins ncigh-

ii.md eopperand lead in It was anciently

a British station "t the (MMMtaadon an adjoining
hill are the m-inty nmains of liiganwy, or (ian-

,
erected llV Hugh Lllpll-.

'

. -ti r, in wliii-h Ilt-iiry III. w-a- Tho

living is a p. r|>et. cur. in tin; dim-, of St. Asaph, val.

ilt;7, in the patron, i !' tin; bishop. The church, dpdi-
; t.i St. Jlilury, is an am-iciit cruciform building,

with oak roof and" stained-glass windows. It contains

m..mimfittg of tho Mostyn and Gloddatth familic,. Tin'

parochial charities produce about U'l per annum. The

principal residences are Bodyscallcn and (lloddaeth
;

this last is situated on the slope of a well-wooded hill,

and contains some line timber-work ami carving.

EGLWYS\VK\V, a par. in the hund. of Kcmoss, co.

Pembroke, 5 miles 8. of Cardigan. It is situated at the

foot of a hill called Precelly Top, on the old highway
Sarn Ildcn. Tho living is n vie.* in tho dioc. of St.

David's, val. 105, in the patron, of the lord chancellor.

The diureh is dedicated to St. Kirw.

EGLYNOD-EAGLE, a tnshp. in the par. of Llan-

gollen, co. Denbigh, in the vicinity of tho town of Llan-

gollen.

EGSIANTON, a par. in the South Clay div. of the

wap. of Bassctlaw, co. Nottingham, 1 mile S. of Tuxford,
its post town. The soil is adapted for brick ami tile

making, which is extensively carried on. Tho village,

which is small, is situated about a mile \V. of the great
N. road. The land is chiefly arable, with some pas-
ture and several extensive orchards. The surface is

undulating, and from an eminence N. of tho village is a

pleasant view of the rich vale of the Trent, with Lincoln
;. r in the distance. Tho living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Lincoln, val. 148. The church is an ancient

structure dedicated to St. Mary. The charitable endow-
ments produce about 14 per annum. The \V.

and Primitive Methodists have each a chapel. Tin ie is

a Sunday-school, but no day school. Tho Earl of Scar-

borough is lord of the manor. The tithes were cnmmiued
for land and a money payment under an Enclose:

in 1821. Egmanton Hall is a fine old mansion, erected

liy Nicholas Poutrcll, a justice of assize, in the reign of

Eliza'

l.'iMKKK, a par. in the hund. of North Groenhoo,
co. Norfolk, 3 miles W. of Little Walsingham. Fakon-
ham is its post town. The parish, which is of small

extent, occupies comparatively elevated ground. There
is no village, only a few farmhouses. The living is a

reel, in the dioc. of Norwich, vol. with the rect.* of

Waterdon annexed, 180. There is no church, it having
for many years been in ruins.

EGMO&T, a ruined castle in tho par. of Chun-Mown,
bar. of Orrery ami Kilmore, co. Cork, jirov. of Minister,
Ireland, :i mi!e< N.\V. of Buttevunt. It is the prop' ity
of the Percivals of Lohort, to whom tho place gives the

title o!

1 :i . l; KM( (NT, a par. in the. hund. of IVrllys, co. Car-

marthen, 1 miles N.W. of Narhcrth. It is situated on
the liver ( 'It ill in. Stone quarries are worked in this

neighbourhood. The living is a don. cur. in the dioc.

61.

1 .liKEMONT, a par. and ancient maiket town in the

ward of Allenlale, above I)crwcnt, co. Climb, rl.uid, .">

miles S .!:. ot U'hitehavcn, its post town, and 'Jn S.W. of

V. The Nethertowil Btatioll oil the \Vhitell.lVi 11

and Furness .Tunction railway i<t about > miles S.W. of

the town. There is also a branch line from \Vtiitehavi n
to the X. hide of the town. This place is of great anti-

quity, and the MJfUMOlbood is asserted by tiaditii'ii to

have been the s- ene oi .Mgcinents between the
-. At the I -ph lie Meschines.

to win HI \Villiam had graiiteil the whole county nf Cuni-
;h" barony nt, then called

\\ I -1 Illl lie M.S< hill.,, who
hicli still occupy a hill

t" the N.V. ,n. A new hi,,; ., huilt

!iieh it !-;

within 3 milos of the Irish Sea, was anciently n borough,
and returned members to parliament in tun l!:i;

Edward 1.. but was on its own petition disfmic hised in

the L'ltli of the same reign. It is governed by a borough
ut, '2 bailiff*. 4 ' ippninte<l al

:'it of the lord of tho manor, held in April. It

consists mainly of one long street, lighted with ga-
housesarefor the most ]>art ancient. It is n polling i

for the western division of the < ounty. The iM-oplo are

chiefly employed in the flax and paper mills, lain.

brewery, quarries, and in the manutaetiire of check and
sailcloth. Soapstono is found here, ::u 1 a .

quantity of lime is burnt. The business of the ,

has greatly improved of lato years, there having
u greatly increased demand for the mineral pr<

of the district. Above 100 tons of iron ore are i

per day,
and shipped at \Vhit. h:i\.n for the supply

of the iron foundries of South \Vales. The living is

a red.* in the dioe. of Carlisle, val. 249. The church,
dedicated to St. Mary, is an ancient structuie with

low tower. It contains a handsomely-carved oak pulpit
and ancient stone font of an net iu"ii form,

parochial charities pro i . I
n per annum. 'I

arc chapela belonging to tie Methodist -

U'e-I. -van Association. There is u parochial school lor

hoys and girls, also an in; L The remains

of tho old Norman castle consist chiefly of the gate-

way, tower, and vaulted entrance, of circular Norman
arches, with the western and three narrow gati v

There are several good residences in the neighbourhood.
General Wyndham is lord of the manor. The market is

held around the cross on Saturday, and is well su:

with corn. Fairs for horses, cattle, \e , take place on
the l"th February, third Friday in May, and INth

tember
;
also on the 6th of every month for live M

Statute fairs for hiring servants are IP Id at \VhitMintido

and Martinmas.

EGKEMOXT, in the co. jialatino of Chester, 2 mile*

N.W. of Uirkenhead. It is situated on tin ':

river Mersey, from whence thei.

Liverpool. The living is a cur. in the dioc.

EGTON, a par. in tho E. div. of the h

baurgh, North Hiding co. York, C miles s \

Whitby, and 1J W. of the Grosmont railway stall

the Whitby branch of the Great Ivi stern

situated on the river Esk, and includes the limit, of

Egton Bridge. This place received a cl

market and four annual fairs from William III

had a priory, founded in tin' early part of the l::tl

tury. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of York,
val. 1'JO, in the jatron. of the archbi-i hurch

is an ancient stone structure in the early English
of architecture. It is dedicated to St. Hilda. Tl,

also the district church of (irosiimnt, with an endov

of i'10. The charities produce about il JKT annum.
1 nde[M-ndeiit.. and le'lnim ("atle

L The trust, M of the late K. ( '. Elw.

lords of tho manor. Fairs are held on Tuesdays
the nth February, 1.. f. :iv I'alm Sunday, helore th.

May, I'niin then eviiy Tin-day till July l.jth, :u

same day of the wi ek betoi,- I'.'th August, 1th

lltii October, and --id Novemlier, for catt.

i the ::rd November l"i' hn

EUTON-CTJM-NEWI.AND, a
tnshp.

ami chp'ry. in

r. of riMlst.'lle, blind, of I

-, CO. palatine of 1,am a-ti r, .'! miles N.ol I

.> n, and includus

the >ii- of Arrad Foot, Green l idd, 1'. nny I'.ridr

Spark Hlidg' . II. i, are nun-works and foiindi\
1

'ii mill, bobbin tuinirv. steam saw-mills, and

timber yards. Coals are brought by wati r to i

Odd, between which plan and Liver]Hil goods UP
, . . d by small sailing vessels. The living is a

|

cur. in t'lie dioc. of Carlisle, val. i'Jl'. The cburch in

plain structure of rui;h stone, built in the li

tb" last century. It i I to ."!. Mary. Tl,

a National '!'lnw-

ment ;
also a Sunday--, hool. Tho Duke of Hui

inor.
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EGWAD, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanegwad, co. Car-

martlicn, 7 miles N.E. of the town of Carmarthen.

EGYPT, a hmlt. in the par. of Nettleeombe, co.

Somerset, 4 miles S. of Watohet.

EIDDA, a tnshp. in the par. of Yspytty, hund. o)

Nant-Conway, co. Carnarvon, 9 miles S.E. of Llanrwst.
It is situated on the river Con-way.
E1GG, or EGG ISLAND, in the par. of Small Isles,

co. Inverness, Scotland, 12 miles W. of Arasaig. It i;

6 miles in length, and 3 in breadth. The surface is

somewhat hilly. The highest summit is Scure-Eigg, and
on the coast is a cave 200 feet long. Here are Danish

remains, and an old Catholic chapel, near which is thi

reputed grave of Donnan, the patron saint of Eigg. On
the island stands the manse, and there is a school-house.

EIKE, a lough near the head of the Shannon, eo.

Leitrim, Ireland. It is situated between Lough Allyn
and Ree.

EILDON HILLS, in the pars, of Melrose and Bow-
dfn, co. Roxburgh, Scotland. They are three in number.
The highest of them is 1,364 feet above the level of the

sea, and commands a magnificent view, taking in Blel-

rose Abbey and the Tweed. On this hill a Roman camp
can be traced 1 1 mile in circumference.

EIL-LOCH, the upper part of Loch Linnhe, lying
between cos. Argyle and Inverness, Scotland. On its

shores stands the seat of the Cameron family, besides the
vils. of Maryborough and Fortwilliam.

EIR1AS, a tnshp. in the par. of Llandrillo-yn-Rho,
hund. of Crenddyn, co. Carnarvon, 4 miles N.E. of Con-

way. The Fynnon Eilian, or Holy Well, is in this

township.
E1SEY, a par. in the hund. of Highworth, co. Wilts,

1 mile N.E. of Cricklade, its post town. It is situated on
the river Isis, and includes the tythg. of Water Eaton.
The Severn and Thames canal passes through the parish,
which is Hat, and occasionally subject to inundation.
The living is a vie. annexed to the vie.* of Latton, in
the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol. The church is a

small Gothic structure, dedicated to St. Mary. The Earl
of St. Germans is lord of the manor.
EISHART LOCH, in co. Inverness, Scotland, on the

S. side of the Isle of Slcye ;
it is G miles long by 3 broad.

On its banks are the castles of Dunscaich and Ord.

ELAMUND, a par. joined to Kilmonivaig, co. Inver-

ness, Scotland.

ELAN, a small river rising in co. Radnor, which, after

joining the river Clearwen, falls into the Wey below
Bhavader. It is a good salmon stream.

ELAN-NAN-EACH and ELAN-NAN-MUCK, two
islands forming part of the par. of Small Isles, eo. Argyle,
Scotland, 6 miles N.W. of Ardnamurchan.

ELANSINAN, an ancient par. now united with Ard-

namurchan, co. Argyle, Scotland.

ELBERTON, a par. in the lower div. of the hund. of

Berkeley, co. Gloucester, 2 miles S.W. of Thorribury,
and 8 N.W. of the railway station at Yate. Almonds-

bury is its post town. The road from Sodbury to Aust

Passage runs through the village, and the Thames and
Severn canal passes in the vicinity. Two-thirds of the

laud is pasture, the remainder arable and woodland.
The soil is partly sandy, and partly a deep rich loam.

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol,
val. 2'26, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is

a stone building in the early English style of architec-

ture. It is dedicated to St. John. There area few small
' laities, and a National school for both sexes. In the
u ighbourhood may ho seen some traces of a Roman
camp. R. C. Lippincott, Esq., is lord of the manor.

ELCHIES, an ancient par. now joined to Knockando,
co. Elgin, Scotland, 3 miles S. of Rothes. It contains

the hmlts. of Easter and Wester Elchies.

KLCHO CASTLE, an ancient castle in the par. of

Khynd, co. Perth, Scotland. It stands on the banks of

.hi; Tay, and was the residence of the earls of Weinyss,
10 whom it gives the title of baron.

KLCOMbE, a tythg. in the par. of Wrotighton, co.

\Vilts, 2 miles S.W. of Swindon. Elcombc House is the

u-incipal residence.

ELCOTE, a tythg. in the par. of Pershute, co. Wilts,
in the vicinity of Marlborough.
ELDEN. .See ELVEDEN, co. Suffolk.

ELDERSFIELD, a par. in the lower div. of the hund.
of Pershore, co. Worcester, 7 miles W. of Tewkesbury,
its post town, and 8 S.W. of Upton-on-Severn. It
includes the hmlts. of Rue Green and Link End. Stone
for building is quarried. The living is a vie. in the
dioc. of Worcester, val. 290. The church is a stone-

structure, with an embattled tower surmounted by a

spire. It is dedicated to St. John tho Baptist. The
parochial charities produce about 40 per annum, 18 of
which is for education. Tho Wesleyans have a chapel.
There is a National school, also Sunday-schools. Sir
Edmund A. H. Lechmere, Bart., is lord of tho manor.
On a neighbouring eminence, called Gadbury Hill, are
traces of a Roman camp.
ELDERSLIE, a vil. in the par. of Abbey-Paisley, co.

Renfrew, Scotland, near Paisley. The Glasgow and John-
stone canal, and Glasgow and Ayr railway both pass in
the neighbourhood of the village. This was the birth-

place of Sir William Wallace. At the W. end of the

village are remains of Wallace's oak. Near the tree, on
the other side of the road, is an old building, said to be
the house in which Wallace was born. The barony of
Elderslie was held by Sir Malcolm Wallace, and the
estate remained in that family till 1729, when it fell, in

default of a male heir, to the Campbell family, by
whom it was re-sold in 1"C&. The present proprietor is

Alexander Spiers, Esq., of Elderslie House. There is a

chapel-of-ease in the village.

ELDON, an ecclesiastical district in the West Riding
co. York, in tho vicinity of Sheffield. The living is a

perpct. cur. in the dioc. of York, val. 170, in the patron,
of the crown and archbishop alternately. The church is

dedicated to St. Jude.

ELDON, a tnshp. in the par. of St. Andrew Auckland,
S.E. div. of Darlington ward, co. palatine of Durham,
2 miles E. of St. Andrew's, and 3J S.E. of Bishop-Auck-
land. Coal is abundant. The Scott family take tho
title of earl from this place.

ELDON, UPPER, an ext. par. place, in the Romsoy
div. of the hund. of King's Sombourn, co. Hants, 3 miles
S. of Stockbridge.
ELDRIG, tho principal summit on the boundary of

cos. Lanark and Renfrew, Scotland. Its height is 1,600
feet. From it issues the rivers White-cart and Rotten
Calder.

ELDRIG, a vil. in the par. of Roberton, co. Roxburgh,
Scotland, 9 miles NV.S.W. of Hawick.

ELDRIG, a vil. in the par. of Mochrum, co. Wigton,
Scotland, 8 miles S. W. of Wigton. Near the village is

Eldrig Loch.

ELDROTH, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Lawkland, par.
of Clapham, West Riding co. York, 5 miles N.W. of

Settle. The old chapel-oi-easc has been converted into

a school, which has a small endowment.
ELDWICK, a limit, in tho tnshp. of Bingley, West

Riding co. York, in the vicinity of the town of Bingley.
ELEIGH, MONK'S, fiee MONK'S ELEIOH, co. Suite-Ik.

ELERCH, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanbardam Fawr,
hund. of Geneur Glynn, co. Cardigan, near Aberystwith.
ELFORD, a tnshp. in the par. of Bamborough, N. div.

of Bamborough Ward, co. Northumberland, 5 miles S.E.
of Bcll'nrd. It is situated near the coast.

ELFORD, a par. in the S. div. of the hund. of Ofllow,
co. Stafford, 4 miles N.E. of Lichficld. It is situated on
the river Tame, 1 mile W. of the Haselour station on
the Birmingham and Derby railway. Previous to the
Norman Conquest it was possessed by Earl Algar. The
greater portion of tho land is arable, and the soil a rich

loam. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Lichfield,
val. 300. The church is an ancient structure, with a

square tower, and has recently been restored and much
beautified. It is dedicated to St. Peter, and contains
monuments of the Ardcrnes and Stanleys, also several

brasses. The parochial charities produce about 30 per
annum, half of which is applied to education. There
are National and infant schools. The Hon. Mrs. Howard
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U lady of the manor, whoso goat is Elford Hall.

I 'I 1 V. is said to have frequently hunted here, and

If.-nry VII. raited at the housu previous to thu battlu of

Bosworth.
lOI.GAK, c,r KLI..Y ISLAND, onu of the Orkney

group, 1 mila 8. of .Slutpimuy Islam!, in which par. it is

Enoladed.

ELGIN, a royal and parliamentary burgh and market

town, Elgin, or Muiay, Scotland, of which it is tin-

county town, I I'i nil'-s N. "t Edinburgh, and 7U N.\V.

ol' Aberdeen, liy tl' < ire-it North of Scotland aii'I Iiivcr-

:tid Aberdeen Junction railway. It is situated in a

Icitilc valley, about 5.} miles from the sea at Lossiemouth.

This i>laci: is of great antiiiuity, having been erected into

a royal burgh by Alexander II. in lL>.'i4. The cathedral,

originally loundcd in rj'J4, was destroyed by the " Wolf
. .f 1 iadenoch," son of Robert II., in 1390. It was entirely
rebuilt in 1414, and received the name of "The
I^inthom of t)io North," from the magnificence of its

architectural design. Of this venerable building only
a few fragments now remain. Its length, as attested

by the ruins, was 264 feet long, bv 114 broad at

the transepts, with a central tower of" 198 feet. The
lead of its roof was taken by the Kcgcnt Morton to ]>ay
his troops. Adjoining the cathedral was a college,
within the walls of which were the house and garden of

the bishop and those of the 22 canons. On the 8. side

of the town are tho ruins of a convent of Grey Friars,
and on the top of Lady Hill was a royal castle or fort,

which existed prior to tho reign of William the Lion.

NI ar this last stands a pillar erected in honour of

George, last Duke of Gordon. The town is governed
by a provost, town clerk, 4 bailies, and 17 councillors.

It returns, conjointly with Banff, Cullon, Invcrurie,

Kinton, and 1'eterhead, one member to parliament.
The constituency of the municipal borough in iMil was

287, and of tho parliamentary 291. The population,
according to the census of 1861, was 6,40:t, ;

6,383 in IN.jl, showing an increase of 1,020 in the

decennial period. The corporation revenue in 1800
was 885, and the value of real property 19,004.
The main street, which is nearly a mile in length, is

spacious, well paved, and lighted with gas. The other
streets are narrow and mean. The principal buildings
are Gray's hospital, situated at the W. end ol the town,
with a handsome Grecian portico and cupola; Ander-
son's Institution, a handsome quadrangular building,
surmounted bv a circular tower and dome, and orna-
mented with Doric columns and sculptured figures ;

it

was founded by the late General Andrew Anderson, who
bequeathed 70,000 for the support of the aged and the
education of youth; the Court-house, where the Kin-rill'

and burgh courts arc held, and the Elgin Museum, both
new building* ; Gi.-y friars, prison, lunatic asylum, in

which, in 1861, were 35 males and 42 females
;
and

Assembly Rooms, situated in North-street. A public
fountain now occupies the site of the old gaol. S-

t the Scottish banks have branches in tho town, and
tin re U also a savings-hank with branches in the neigh-
bourhood. The par. of Elgin is in the prosb. of Elgin and

synod of Moray. The old church of St. Giles was pulled
1 on its site was erected tho present struc-

ture, at a cost of 8,300. There are two Free churches,
called High and South. A handsome Gothic Komun
Catholic chapel has been in. ntly built at the S. end of
tho town, nnd there is a neat Episcopal chapel with a

parsonage. The Elgin Academy has three cici

professorships, for Latin, mathematics, and English.
There are also in the town a trades-school and infant
school. Market days are Tuesday and Friday. The
corn market is hold on Friday, IV.r which a new and
covered market-place has recently l.een consli u. -ted.

I'lKAY, a maritime en. in the N. of
. i~ing the ,. ; isti in portion of tho ancient

I .lay, Muiniy, or Mum-It'. It lies 1..

i.tiiipiaii im.milainsand the Moray Firth, by which
it is bounded on tie- N., on the W. by Nairnshi
and S I) l.y K-d, It-hire, and on tie- S. t.\ Invern. -,-

shirc, which inl. r~ . N a small portion ithern

extremity. It is situated between 57* 10' and 67 43'

N. lat., and 3 and 3" IV W. long. Its mean length
S. is about 40 miles, and its breadth ti

to 'J'i miles. Along tho sea-coast tho surface is Hat, hut
inland it rises into hills of m.>> 'ion, inter-

sected by fertile valley.,. The coast line extends for

above 30 miles, and is indented by several small

harbours, with a lighthouse :, Skerries 1'oint.

In the middle pmtioii it pi. :;.- of hold

cipitous sandstone rocks, with the " liohman Ski i

and a few detach. -.1 ro.-ks lying seaward; while at

either end, for several miles, the s.-a has formed
mounds of shingle and sand. Tho Cullen Sands I

recently drifted over inanv a.-res ..| fertile land to tin W.
of the river Kindhorn, rendering them irretrievably
sterile. Along the coast arose v. r.il harhoiirs, KS Kingston
and Gannouth, at the mouth of the S|>cy ; Findhoni, tho

seaport for the burgh of F..II.S; llopuman, a fishing

station; and IJurghheud, where the steamers frum

London, Leith, and Sutherland touch. Tie

Covesea, lying in the parish of Drainy, arc large natural

excavations in the sandstone cliff, ana were form, i .

resort of smugglers. Tho chief rivers are the S

Findhoni, and I/ossie, the two first remarkable for lie ir

romantic and picturesque scenery, and for their fine

salmon fisheries. The S]>cy i is.s in liadenoch, a district

of Inverness-shire, and is joined in its course through
Elgin by tho Nethy, Dulnan, and Avon. It waters the

vall.ys of Hippie, Dundurcas, Kothee, Dandaleith, and

Dahey, and is crossed by an iron bridge at Cra

laehie, where is much lino scenery. The Findhoni also

rises in Inverness-shire, ainoni; the Monadleadh hills, and
is joined in its course through Elgin by the Huh.-, a tine

salmon stream. The Lossic, which, is inferior to tho

former rivers both in the length of its course and the pit-

turesqueness of its scenery, rises in the hi!

Dallas and Strathspey, and passing to tin W -

U>wn of Elgin, where it is joined by the Lochty or Black-

bum, falls into the Moray Firth near Btotfield-I

There are several lochs in the county, abounding in

excellent trout. The loch of Sj.vnie, which buiin-:

parish of Drainy on the S., has greatly varied, both in

superficial extent of surface and the quality of its w
at various eras. At no very distant c|K,.-h it

of the Firth of Moray, as attested by tin abundant* of

marine shells at its bottom, principally oystei
cockle shells. Subsequently, by the action < t

became converted into a lake or lagoon, HIM

brackish water replaced by fresh, which d.

tho marine molluscs, and nourished typh.-c and
nicesD. In recent times attempts ha\e I.e.-n m..

drain oil' its waters; but in IS'Jli tie- Moray Moods

away the floodgate which regulated tin discharge of tha

superfluous waters of the lake; and the gate not having
hem replaced since, the waters have again 1..

blackish, nnd fuci and other n-stuarian s]>ccic3 hare

made their appearance on its hanks, which are :

as the resort of wild fowl, particularly of the niigi

sorts. The loch of Glcnmort* lies in a well-wooded

valley in Abcrnethy ;
Lochindorb on the oiitsk:

the county, adorned by an island, on whiih ate the

ins of a royal castle. He-sides those are Ixx-hnabo,
Tn vie, 1 lallas,' and Noir, all favourite r.

tnks of the Spey, towards its mouth,
where tin- underlying strata have heen laid hare by the

i of water, exhibit secondary rocks of the Ol ;

sandstone formation, extending over the northern )

the county. In the southern portion the underlying rocks

are igneous, chiefly gneiss, granite, I. 1 :

and mica slate, with isolated patches of sandstone and

gravel. Along the coast are several large and inex-

haustible quarries of freestone and slate, whkl:

extensively worked; but neither coal, lime, nor nn

in any quantity, nnd the inhuhr
to depend entirely for their fuel upon the coal-fields of

tin- S., while lime is imported in large quai
ricultiiral jiur|K.ses.- The soil of the northei

of the county, called the How of Monty, is very fertile,

and produces wheat, potatoes, and turnips, which nrem
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extensively cultivated
; barley, beans, peas, clover, and

grasses are also grown to a small extent, but oats are still

the chief crop in the inland districts, which are less fer-

tile. In the uplands there are extensive pastures, on which

Cheviots, Leicesters, and black-faced sheep are bred,
and a small variety of native cattle, recently improved
by importations from Skye, Aberdeen, and Argyle.
The hilly regions of the S. were formerly clothed in

wood
;

but most of the native forests having been

cleared, vast tracts of land produce nothing but furze

and broom. These have recently been planted ;
and in

some districts thriving plantations of Scotch fir, larch,
and hard-wood are now to be met with

;
but at present

only about one-third of the surface of the whole county,
which is estimated at 531 square miles, or 340,000 acres,
is under cultivation. The old valued rent was 5,467 ;

the valuation for 1857 was 116,851. There is one line

of railway, the Inverness and Aberdeen Junction ; and
steamboats sail regularly from one or more of the

Elgin seaports (generally Burghhead) to London, Edin-

burgh, Aberdeen, and other parts of Scotland. The
principal roads are those from Elgin, the county town,
to Forres, a royal burgh ;

to Lossiemouth, the chief

seaport for Elgin, which ia 5J miles inland
;
to Burgh-

head, the steamboat station ;
and to Orton

;
also from

Burghhead to Forres, and from the last place to

Granton. Besides these, many cross roads have been
constructed during the last forty years, which have

greatly facilitated the progress of agriculture and com-
merce. The assessment in 1860 for military roads was
231 19s. 8rf. Besides the towns above mentioned, there

arc several important villages, as Fochabers, a burgh of

tarony, in the parish of Bellie, one of the most charm-

ingly situated villages in the N. of Scotland
; Bishopmill,

a small village, separated from Elgin by the Lossie, on
which are several corn-mills

; Kingston, near the mouth
of the Spey, a large fishing village, and the chief ship-

building station on the Moray Firth. There are many
ancient seats and mansions belonging to landed pro-
prietors, as Innes, Duffus, Gordonston, Grant Lodge,
Milton, Brodie, Bromoriston, Palmercross, Inverugie,
Newton, and Westerton, in the vicinity of Elgin ;

Sanquhar House, Invererne, Lea Park, Grange Hall,
and Drumduan, in ttie vicinity of Forres

;
Elchies and

Orton, on the Spey ; Dalvey, Brodie, Moy, and Kiii-

corth, on the Findhorn. The who)e of the county is

included within the synod of Moray, and is divided into

23 parishes, without Elgin, which is a collegiate charge,
and head of a presbytery, as also is Forres. The Free

Church, United Presbyterian Church, Episcopalians,
Independents, Baptists, and Roman Catholics have con-

gregations and chapels. The principal manufactures
are whisky and ale brewing, which are extensively
carried on at Elgin and Forres, and a factory for

tartins and plaids at Elgin. There are also a foundry,
tanner}-, ropewalks, and brick and tile works

;
the last

being situated near the loch of Spynie. The chief

exports consist of corn, timber, whisky, and salmon.
The constituency in 1859 was 828, returning one member
to parliament conjointly with Nairnshire. There are
numerous indications of the occupation of this county
by the Scandinavian tribes, but few traces of the
Romana. The old church of Bcrnie, in which the early
bishops of Moray lie buriod, was built before 1224; it

is believed to be the oldest ecclesiastical building in the

county. Another venerable pile is the abbey of Plus-

carden, near Elgin, founded in 1230 for Cistercian monks.
It stands in a well-wooded glen, and is now in ruins.

The abbey of Kinloss, near Forres, is now a complete
ruin, only the foundations and some detached portions
of the walls remaining. The ruins of the cathedral, of
the Grey Friars, and of the bishop's palace, are all

objects of interest, the first being considered one of the
finest ruins in Scotland. Darnaway Castle is interesting
from its associations with the Regent Randolph, who
buiit the spacious hall, with its oak roof, and from

having been the residence for a time of Queen Mary,
who held her court here in 1564. There are many other
ancient buildings, as Coxton Tower, Dallas and Duffus

castles, &c., which will be found under the respective
places where they arc situated.

ELHAM, a par. in the hund. of Loningborough, lathe
of Shepway, co. Kent, 6 miles to the N.E. of Hythe, 12
S. of Canterbury, its post town, and 5 N. of the Westen-
hanger station, on the South-Eastern railway. At the
time of the Norman Conquest it was possessed by Earl

Hugh, who procured for it many privileges ;
it after-

wards passed to the Loybourne and Oxenden families,
and enjoyed the privilege of a weekly market, granted
by Henry III., but which has long been discontinued.
It is now a considerable village, pleasantly situated on
the small river Stour, containing many neatly-built
brick houses. The parish is well wooded, and the sur-
face undulating. It is the seat of a deanery in the arch-

deaconry and diocese of Canterbury, of a Poor-Law
Union of 20 parishes, and of a superintendent registry.
Petty sessions for the division are held monthly. The
living is a vie.* in the

dipc.
of Canterbury, val. 390,

in the patron, of the archbishop. The church is a com-
modious structure, with a fine timber roof and handsome
massive tower. It is dedicated to St. Mary, and con-
tains some monumental tablets. The parochial endow-
ments produce nearly 70 per annum, of which 65 is for
the free school founded by Sir John Williams in 1720.
The Wesleyans and Armenians have each a chapel, and
there are National and British schools. Fairs are held
on Palm, Easter, and Whit Mondays, and on the 20th
October for horses, cattle, and pedlery.
ELIBANK, an estate in the par. of Yarrow, co. Sel-

kirk, Scotland, 8 miles N.W. of Selkirk. It is situated
on the banks of the Tweed, and gave title of baron to
Sir Patrick Murray in 1643. Russell, the historian, was
born here.

ELIE, a par. and post town in the district of St.

Andrew's, co. Fife, Scotland, 5 miles S.E. of Largo. It
lies on the N. coast of the Firth of Forth, stretching out
to the formation of Elie Ness and Elie Bay. It is other-
wise bounded by the pars, of St. Monance, Kilconquhar,
and Newburn. Its length is 2 miles, its breadth but
half a mile. The surface is perfectly flat, and the const
basaltic rock. Elie is a coastguard station and watering-
place of some repute. This par. is in the presb. of St.

Andrew's, and synod of Fife. The minister has a stipend
of 149. The church was erected in 1726. The village
contains a Free church, Congregational chapel, two

private schools, savings-bank, and library. This par.
was returned as pail of Kilconquhar up to 1610. Elie.

House is the seat of Sir W. Anstruther, who is the prin-

cipal heritor. The village of Elie stands close on the
coast of the bay, and from the character of many of its

buildings, was formerly a place of importance. The
greater part of the parish anciently belonged to the

Dischington family, under the title of barons of Ardross.
Sir William Scott next held it in the early part of the

17th century, from whom it descended to the Anstru-
thers as a burgh of barony. The harbour is most com-
modious, and includes Wadeshaven, so called from
General Wade, who pointed out its fitness for a govern-
ment shipping station. At Kincraig is Macduff s Cave.

[Stee EAKLSFEHHY.] Coal scams exist. Weaving gives

employment to many of the inhabitants. A coach goes
to the Lcvcn railway. The Leilh and Anstruther boat
touches here three times a week.

ELING, a par. in the hund. of Redbridge, Romsey
div. of co. Hants, 3 miles N.W. of Southampton, its

post town. The Totton station, on the London and
South-Western railway, is about 1 mile to the N.W. of

the village. It is situated at the upper end of the South-

ampton Water, near the river Test, and is of great extent,

including several tnshps. and limits., the principal of

which are North and South Eling, Marchwood, Netley,
and Totton, and themanor ofBuryFarm ,

which last is held

of the crown by the tenure of presenting to the king, on
his visiting the New Forest, a brace of white greyhounds
in silver couples, which ceremony was last performed in

1789, on the event of George Ill.'s visit to Lindhurst.
The village is called in Domesday Survey, Edlinges, and
was at that time a place of considerable importance,
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having a church, two mills, a fi.-h- il'.ern. It

- on a conei : la in com, limber,
i-i*l t

and has i; it for ship-building,
...nut (I its proximity to the New K"i' st. Tin-

ship-huilding establishment has, however, 1 11 remo\cd

|.i tin- opposite si.le (if tile water, at Ucdhi-idge-. At

Marchwo.Ml, about 2 mil'-* t'i tin- I-'., of the village, is an

extensive powder-magazine for tin; supply of the garrison
t Portsmouth. The workhouse f. >r tin New Forest

i\v Tnion is situated in this pariah. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Winc-hcstcr, val. U30. The

!'-<licated to St. Mary, is a structure of

the llth century, of stone and flint, but has been en-

1 at dill' I'-iit period-., thus exhibiting various styles
of architecture. There are also the following district

churches St. John's, Marchwood, a perpot. cur.,* val.

121
;
Xetl. y, i^-i-pct. cur.

;
North Eling, vie., val. 26(1.

The charities consist of almshousea for 4 persons and a

small school endowment. The Hcv. Sir J. B. Mill, Bart.,

is lord of the manor. A handsome manor-house has been

recently built near the S. foot of Tachbury Mount, on the

summit of which are the remains of a British military-

station, with trenches leading from the terrace by which
it is surround- '1

ELIOGARTY, a bar., eo. Tipperary, prov. of Mur.st.-r,

Ire-land. It is bounded by Ikerrin on the N., by the CO.

Kilkenny on the K., by Middletliird on the S., and by
Kiliu -ma'nagh and Upper Ormond on the W. Its length
is 14 miles, by 10 wide, and it extends- over 90,681
acres. The surface is varied, consisting of middling

quality soil, with a large proportion of bog. It contains

the jia'rs. of Athnid, Ballymurrcen, Drom, Fertiana, (!al-

booly, Inch, Kilclonagh, Kilfithmono, Loughmoe East
and VVcst, Moyearky, Moyne, Rahe-lty, Shyanc, Thurles,
and Twomileborris, and parts of Bullycahill, Ilolycross,

Kilconly, Templetouhy, and Templemore, with the towns
of Templcmore and Thurles.

1.1.ISHAW, a hmlt. in the par. of Ebjdon, S. div. of

Coquctdale ward, co. Northumberland, 9 miles N.E. of
Hi llinghnm. Here are ruins of a hospital.

K I.I Til, a par. now annexed to Alyth, co. Perth,
Scotland.
ELK INfiTON, a tnshp. or par. in the hund. of Guils-

borough, co. Northampton, 2.4 miles S. of Welford, its

post town, and 9 N.E. of Kugby. It is situated in the

vieinity of the Grand Union canal. There is no church,
it having gone to decay many years back. Sir James

Ucy Longham, Bart., islord of the manor, which formerly
belonged to the monastery of Davcntry, and subsequently
to that of Tip. -well.

ELKINUTOX, NORTH, a par. in the Wold div. of
the hund. of Louth Kske, parts of Lindsey, co. Lincoln,
4 miles N.\V. of Louth, its post town, and railway station

on the Great Northern line. The parish is of small

t, and the subsoil chalk. The living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Lincoln, united with South Elkington, val.

164. The church, dedicated to St. Helen, is a modern
. i i ti. -e with a very handsome E. window of stained glass.
!'.< hard the historian for some time held this living.
Tin te is a school for the children of this parish and
Si,nth Elkington. I n the neighbourhood are t-

tumuli, and t" tli.- K. of the village are traces of a I

road. The Rev. \V. Smvlh is lord of the manor.
I:I.KIM;TUN. sorni. a par. in the "\Void div. of

tli> hund. of Louth I i I.iiulsey, in tic

Lincoln, 1 mile to the S. of the above, and 2J N.W. of

l.o'ith. It contains the limits, of Ackthorpe and Coach
( 'range. Gravel is obtaim '1 In i .-, and chalk f<ir burning
into lime. The living is a vie.* in th" dior. "f Lincoln,
united with North Klkington, val. i'.'O'i. '1 In church is

a neat i dilicc, ]..-n-tly m."lern, dedicated to All Saints.

The i -!i Klkiiiirtun Hall
ami Thorpe Hnll are the principal r. -nl-

I'.I.K>I.I.\
. .1 pir. in tin Huttield div. of the wap. of

Baasctlaw, i ... Nottingham, 4 miles S.W. of lietford, its

post town, and ' il.rton. It i situated on the
.mbcr Park. Hops are

cultivated, and tin- M The living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 1^.5. The draicb is

an ancient ..tone edifice will. . .1. d to
St. (iil.s. The char 1 '

y Mimll. The \\'- s-

levans have a place of worship. The manor-house

principal resid' -n. <-. The Duke of Newcastle is lord of
the ma

I.I.KSTuXK. a par. in the hund. of Kapspito, co.

-t. r, 7 m -..-Henhaiu, ami * N V,

I in in-cster, its JKist town. It is situate. 1 near the ancient

highway Ermine Sti ntuins the limits, of
Cockleford and Combeiid. Stone quarries are worked
for building purposes, the stone being much prized for

its peculiar <|uality of hardening on CX]K -ur. to the air.

A
]-
nt of the ]'pulation an- employed in a manufactory

.-:- 'namire. The living is a reel.* in tli- ill

Gloucester, val. 360. The church is an ancient cdi

erected in the reign of liichard II. It is dedicate. 1 to

St. John the Evangelist. Karl < 'raven is lord of the
manor. In the hamlet of Combend. in this parish.
I'oun.l i ->f a Roman tcsselatcd pun nn-nt.

KLKS'J'i IN K nppi r and lower divs.), a chplry. in the

par. of Allstonetielil. N. div. of the hund. of Ttiii.Misl"w,
itl'ord, '> miles N.E. of Ix-ek, its jiost town, and 6J

N.W. of Allstonctield. It is situate<l near a small rh'T
called Manifold. A copper mine is being worK-d in th

neighbourhood. The living is a perpct. cur. in the

of Liehfield, val. 73, in the patron, (.f the Vicar of

Allstonefield. Tin- chapel-of-rase is at Vppcr Elk ~

The Wesleyan Methodists have a place of worship. Tin-

Duke of Devonshire is lord of the manor of l'pi :

Sir John Harper Crcwe, Burt., lord of tin- ma:-

Lower Klk>'

ELLA, KIKK, a par. within tho li!,. of the b.-i

of Kingstnn-npon-Hull, East Riding of co. York, a

miles N.W. of Hull, iU post town. It includ.

tnshp. of Ella West. This place derives its name from

Ella, the Saxon King of Deira, of whoso dome
formed a part. At the Domesday Survey it li. lom
tho Mortimers, and afterwards passed to the Wnko
family. The village, which consists of well-built houses

and modern villas, inhabited by wealthy merchants of

Hull, occupies a commanding site overl 'ii.king tin

Humber and tho port of Hull. The living is a vie.* in

tho dioc. of York, val. 23.). The church, di

St. Andrew, is an ancient structure -with a lofty .-

tower. It contains monuments of the
Syki

s family.

ELLAGH, a hmlt. in the liar, of Kilmacn -nan, co.

Donegal, Ireland, 9 miles N.E. of Carrickhart.

ELLAM, a quondam rxir., now included in the par. of

Longfonna -land. It was granted
to Thomas Erskine after its forfeiture bv the 1

Dunbur. Near K.llam ford, on tho Whitadder, are seen

the remains of the hamlet and old church.
l.l.l.AN-( IKiI.TIMClI.I.K. or ST. COLl'MBA'8

1SI.K, is in the hay of I'ortrce, Skye, Scotland.
1 I.I.AN-IIHKIRRIG, an island of Loch Riddan. in

the par. of Inverchaolain, eo. Argyle, Sc.'tland. Remains
of a fort are seen, ended by Archibald, Karl of Argyle,
who made a magazine of the place win n acting with

Monmouth in 1G8S. It gave name to a branch of tho

Camphi 11s.

KI.LAXImXAX fASTLK.oii l)..nan island, in

Alsh, co. Ross, .Scotland. It is a beautiful ruin. In

1266 it wa lin, son of the Karl of 1 ii -:nml.

by Alexander 111. Some sixty years later, Randolph,
rjirl of Moray, bcln a.li .1 sixty otleiideis here, and caused

their heads to be stuck ll]Km the cast!-- walls. A ballad

written by Macken/ie, the friend <-t Sir \\

refers to the defeat and death of the liaron of Slate, who
attacked the castle in I.i37.

KM.AND WITH (MIKl-ITLAXI). a tnshp. in the

par. of Halifax, wap. of Morlcy. West Riding

York, 3 miles S. of Halifax, its post town. It is situated

on the riv.r ('aider, over which is a handsome stone

bridge. It is a railway station on the Ijincashiro and
^ oik>hire line. This was formeily a nmrket tow:

had a cloth-hall of its own. The manor was held by tho

I family, who procured various privileges from

Edward II. The town is well pav-il, clean, and lighted

with gas. There are collieries, and quarries of a t \. ;
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kind of stone for building purposes, in the immediate

vicinity. Cotton and woollen goods arc extensively
manufactured, also machinery for carding. Large quan-
tities of tiles, bricks, and black earthenware are made,
and there are some copperas works. To the W. is the
hmlt. of Greetland, the greater part of which was moor-
land previous to 1803, when an Act was procured for its

enclosure. On the N. side of the river Calder is the
Calder and Ilebble navigation, and near this point the

railway passes through a tunnel 410 yards in length.
The living is a pcrpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Ripon, val.

200, in the patron, of the Vicar of Halifax. The church
is an ancient stone structure with a tower containing a

peal of eight bells. It has a very handsome E. window
with the arms of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, and
is dedicated to St. Mary. The register commences in

1559. The Independents, Wesleyans, New Connection

Methodists, Baptists, and Unitarians, have each a chapel.
There is a National school for boys and girls, also an
endowed school for ten girls, founded in 1734 by Grace
Ramsden. The Church Missionary Society has a college
here. The trustees of the Saville estates are the lords ofthe
manor. Near the village is the "Spa Well," the water
of which holds in solution sulphuretted hydrogen and
a free alkali, and at Greetland is a similar spring. A
fair is held on the first Monday after 12th August.
ELLASTONE, a par. in the S. div. of the hund. of

Totmonslow, co. Stafford, 5 miles S.W. of Ashbourn, its

post town, and G N.E. of Uttoxeter. The Rochester
station on the North Staffordshire railway is 3 miles to the
S. of the village. It is situated near the rivers Dove and
Churnet, which abound in trout, and includes the tnshps.
of Colwick or Calwich, Ellastone, Prestwood, Ramshorn,
Stanton, and Wootton. Copper and lead are found in

the neighbourhood, but the mines at Stanton arc not at

present in operation. The Uttoxeter canal, which passes

through the parish, affords ready means of conveyance.
The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. with
the cur. of Stanton annexed, 154. The church is a
handsome structure, built in 1388, and recently enlarged.
It has a tower containing six bells, and is dedicated to

St. Peter. The chancel contains handsome monuments
to the Fleetwoods, and several tablets. The charities

produce about 5 per annum. The Wesleyans and
Primitive Methodists have each a chapel. There is a
National school for boys and girls. This was the birth-

place of Archbishop Sheldon. On the top of Weaver
Hill in this parish are several barrows which, when
opened, were found to contain some ancient coins. In
the vicinity are traces of a Roman encampment. The
Rev. W. D. Bromley is lord of the manor.

ELLEL, North and South, a tnshp. and chplry. in the

par. of Cockerham, hund. of Lonsdale South of the

Sands, co. palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles S.E. of Lan-
caster, its post town. Bay Horse and Galgate stations
on the London and North-Western railway are both in

this township. It is situated on the river Conder and
the Preston canal, and contains the vils. of Dolphin-
holme and Galgate. Here are two silk mills and a

worsted factory, giving employment to most of the in-

habitants. The living is a perpct. cur.* in the dioc. of

Manchester, val. 150, in the patron, of the Vicar of

Cockerham. The church is a stone edifice dedicated to

St. John. The parochial charities produce about 5 per
annum. There is a National school for both sexes, also

an infant school. Ellel Hall and Ellel Grange are the

principal residences.

ELLEN, a parcel in the par. of Ystradgynlais, co.

Brecon, 9 miles N.E. of Neath.

ELLEN, or ALNE, a small river rising in Caldbeck

fells, co. Cumberland, and fulling into the sea at Mary-
port, near Ellenborough.
ELLENABAICH, a vil. in the par. of Kilbrandon,

co. Argyle, Scotland. It stands on the S. of Oban.
ELLENBOROUGH WITH EWANRIGG, a tnshp.

in the par. of Dearham, ward of Allerdale-belowi-Der-

went, co. Cumberland, 1 mile S.E. of Maryport, its post
t"wn, and Is S.W. of Dearham. This is a coal district,
and most of the people are employed in the collieries.

There was a Roman camp or entrenchment here, of

which there are still some remains, and various relics of
that period, as altars, inscribed tablets, &c., have been
found. Camden and Baxter suppose it to have been

Volantium, Horsley Viroiidum, and others Okiuimm. The
Law family take the title of earl from this place. Joseph
Pocklington Senhouse, Esq. ,

is lord of the manor.

ELLENBROOK, a tnshp. in the par. of Eccles, hund.
of Salford, co. palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles N.E. of

Leigh. Manchester is its post town. The living is a

perpct. cur. in the dioc. of Manchester, val. 137.

ELLENHALL, a par. in the S. div. of the huud. of

Pirehill, co. Stafford, 2 miles S. of Eccleshall, its post
town, and 5 N.W. of Stafford. This was formerly a seat

of the Noels. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Lichfield, val. 91. The church, dedicated to St.

Michael, is an ancient structure in the Gothic style of
architecture. There is an oak tree here of an extraor-

dinary size. The Earl of Lichfield is lord of the manor.

ELLENTHORPE, a tnshp. in the par. of Aldborough,
wap. of Hallikeld, North Riding co. York, 1 mile E. of

Boroughbridge.
ELLERBECK, a tnshp. in the par. of Osmotherley,

wap. of Allertonshire, North Riding co. York, 5 miles
N.E. of Northallerton.

ELLERBURN, a par. in the wap. of Pickering Lythe,
North Riding co. York, 2J miles N.E. of Pickering, the
nearest railway station on the Whitby branch of the
North-Eastern line. It includes the tnshps. of Farmanby
and Wilton. A small rivulet, called Thornton Beck,
runs through the parish. The living is a vie. in the
dioc. of York, val. with the cur. of Wilton annexed, 131,
in the patron, of the archbishop. The church is an an-
cient stone structure, originally in the Saxon style of

architecture, but having been repaired at different times,
other styles have been introduced. It has a tower and
porch, and is dedicated to St. Hilda. It contains an
ancient font, register chest, and piscina. The charities

produce about 2 per annum. The Primitive Methodists
have a chapel. The Rev. John R. Hill is lord of the
manor. There is a chapel-of-ease at Wilton.

ELLERBY, a tnshp. in the par. of Swine, middle div.

of the wap. of Holderness, East Riding co. York, 3 miles
N.E. of Swine, and 6 N. of Hcdon. The Wesleyans
have a chapel. Woodall, a handsome seat, is the prin-

cipal residence.

ELLERBY, a tnshp. in the par. of Lythe, E. div. of

the lib. of Langbaurgh, North Riding co. York, 4 miles
W. of Lythe, and 7 N.W. of Whitby. It is situated

near the coast.

ELLERDINE, a tnshp. in the par. of Ercall-Magna,
co. Salop, G miles N.W. of Wellington.
ELLERGILL, a hmlt. in the par. of Orton, co. West-

moreland, near the town of Orton.

ELLERHOLM, an island. See ELLWICK, Orkney
Islands.

ELLERINGTON, a quarter in the par. of Haydon,
co. Northumberland, 4 miles W. of Ilexham. It is

situated near the river Tyne.
ELLERKER, a tnshp. and chplry. in the par. of Bran-

tingham, wap. of Howdenshire, East Riding co. York, 1

mile S. of South Cave, and 3 miles N.W. of Brough, its post
town. The Hull and Selby railway crosses the township.
The living is a cur. in the dioc. of York, annexed to the

vie. of Brantingham, in the patron, of the Dean and

Chapter of Durham. The Primitive Methodists have a

chapel. There is a National school for both sexes. The
Bishop of Ripon is lord of the manor.

ELLERS, HIGH and LOW, hmlts. in the par. of

Cantley, West Riding co. York, 2 miles S.E. of Don-
caster.

ELLERTON-ABBEY, a tnshp. in the par. of Down-
holme, wap. of West Hang, North Riding co. York,
2 miles W. of Downholme, and 6 S.W. of Richmond.
It is situated on the river Swale. A Cistercian nunnery
was founded here in the reign of Henry II. Its revenue
at the Dissolution was 15 10s. 6il. J. S. Drax, Esq., is

lord of the manor
ELLERTON HALL, a small place in the co. Salop,
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.' mil's N.\V. .f Newport. The river Mocs passes

through it.

KI.I.I.KTON PRIORY, a pr. in the II..!

iliv. <>l lli" wap. "1 Harthill, East Killing co. Yolk,
S mill's N'.NV. of H'.wdi n, near tin- liubwith station mi

thr Si Iby an 1 M irki :-W. ighton hnincli of the Xorlh-
: n "railway. The village, which is

1 mi thf !!. liank of Hi' liver Perwi nl. A priory
\VK I'Minded In n iu tin' beginning of tin' l.'lth century
1>V William Fit/.-1'ici ::ham

Order. At the llis.solution it* n
'I'ln- living is a ]-ii].t. < ur. in tin- ilior. of York, val.

110. The church is a sti e
i, dedicated to 8t

JIarv. It formed part oft!: B ancient abbey
church. The charities are ItcthcH's almshouses, with
an endowment of 4-> per annum, and others producing
about 20. The \\'< ll a cha]>ol.

BLLEBTON-UPON-8WALE, a tn.-hp. in the par. of

lick, wap. of Hast Hilling, North Killing, co. York,
(i miles S.E. of Richmond. This was tin.- birthplace of

11 Jenkins, who was born 1,500, in the reign of Henry
VII., ami lived to the great age of 170, living in the

reign of Charles II. In 17 I'! a monument, with a.suitable

epitaph, was erected to his memory in the church of

Botton-npan-Swala, where he WM interred.

ELLESHOKorCH.a par. in the bund, of
Aylesbury,

co. Bucks, 3 miles S.W. of Wcmlover, its post town. It

.ins the hmlt. of Ihmsmor... The living is a

in the dioo. of Oxford, val. l'-S.5. The church is an
ancient Saxon edifice, deilieated to SS. 1'eter und 1'inil.

It contains a monumental bra.ss ami tombs. There are

almshousea and other charities worth marly 100 per
annum, and a well-supported school for both sexes.

Oliver Cromwell at one time resided at Chequers Court
in this parish, now occupied by a branch of the Russell

family. In the neighbourhood are some remains of
it onticnchmcnts, called " Belinus's Castle."

ELLESMFKE, a div. of the hund. of I'imhill, co.

is contains the pars, of Welsh Hampton, H.irdloy,
I /oppingdon, and parts of EUcsmero and Middle, com-

jirising together above 40,000 acres.

ELU'.SMKKK.a par. ami market town, partly in the
Kllcsmcre div. of the hund. of I'imhill, and partly in the

hund. of Maylor, cos. Salop and Flint, C> miles N.E. of

the Whittington station on the Shrewsbury and Chester

railway, 1C N.W. of Shrewsbury, and 169 from London.
It is situated on tin Kilcsmero canal, near the celebrated

lake or mere anciently called .itl* inert, from which it

derives its name. The par. includes a largo number of

tnshps., of which Colemere, Cockshutt, Dudleston, and

1'cnley are the principal. According to the Domesday
Survey it appears to have belonged to Earl Roger, and

afterwards, in the reign of Edward III., was bestowed

upon the Lestntnges, ami from them came to the families

of Kynaston, Stanley, and ultimately to the Egertons, to

whom it gives the title of earl. There was a castle here,
the possession of which was frequently contested by the

English and Welsh chiefs ; of this there are no remains,
the site is used as a bowling-green, anil from it I!

a magnificent view over nine or ten counties. In addi-

tion to the larger lake, which is Ixjrdered on one side by
the town, and on thu other by the grounds of Oakley
Park, there are nix small ones, varying in extent from 60
to 120 aores. The neighbourhood abounds with various

species of ferns and mosses. The town does not
]

any particular appearance of antiquity ; it is well paved,
ili an, lighted witli gas, and the houses tolerably well

built. It has a market-place, in which is situated the

townhall, a subs' ;. e of brick faced with free-

stone. The prineipnl employments are malting, iron
and brass founding (both oxtensivi Iv cairied in), and
tanning. There are also stocking makers and flax spin-
ner*. Th i-aiml, with its several brain In

-,,

affords great facilities for the transmission of goods to all

part* of the country. It unites the Severn, the I >i .
,

and tin Mcrs< y, forming a line of navigation from Liver-

pool to Bristol, and opens a communication with North
Wale. Petty sessions arc held here ,,n the first Monday
in every month, and it is a polling-place for the northern

division of tJn- county. The government of affairs is

vested in two Kailills, chosen annually. There is a
mechanic*' institution, with a good library. At a

distance from the town, near the margin of the lake, is

the house of industry i -law Union,
which comprises nim parishes or places in tie

Salop, and the like number in the count v of Flint. The
living is a vic. in the di'.t:. of I.iehticlif, val. f:!S(i. Tho
parish church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a commodious
structure of am but has recently undergone

It is in tho form of a cross, with a

lofty embattle. 1 tower, crowned with pinnai 'es, and con-

taining a clock and a jieal of eight bells. On tie

the chancel is a i ha|'l, containing monuments of tho

Kynastons, the ceiling of which y groined,

following district churches, the livings
of which are peij 1 in the patron, of the \ .

\i/. Cockshutt, val.8(i; l>inllct..ii, val. 238; and Pen-

ley, val. 105. The parochial charities produce about
115 per annum, 23 of which is for school purjiose*.

The Independents, Wesleyans, and Primitive Methodists
have each a chapel. Tlnieai '- lor lx>th

sexes, and a school for instructing youth in tin' higher
branches of education. Earl lirownlow is lord of tho I

manor. Tuesday is the market day for corn, butter,

cheese, and poultry. Fairs are held on tin; Tuesday
preceding the lii^t Wednesday in each month, for her

cattle, and live -;

FLLFSMKHK PORT, a hmlt. in the

CO. palatine
of Chester, 7 miles X. of the city

It is situated on the banks of the livi Mei.-ey, at the

entrance to the EUesmcre canal. The living
cur. in the dioc. of Chester, in the : -Imp.

KI.UNtillAM, a par. in the lower hall . I lie hund.

of Fordingbridge, co. Hants, '1 miles N. of Kim
its post town and railway station on the London and
South-Western railway, and ^ S i.;

It is situated on tho banks of tho rh< r Avon. A
cell 1 ir's, Normandy, was founded here in

the reign of Henry II., by W. <b Salariis, of which I

are some traces, and given to Eton by Henry VI. The
surface is flat and tho soil a gravelly 1 i with

sand. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Wincb
val. 159, in the patron, of Eton College. The church

occupies ,the site of tho ancient cell, some portion

being the same materials. It is dedicated to St. Mary.
In the churchyard is a plain stone commemorating tho

exi eution of Lady Lisle, who was beheaded by Judge
.1. tin ys in her old age, c,n a charge of harbouring rebels

in her mansion o! urt. The charities product
about 5 per annum. The Earl of Normanton is lord

of the manor.
1 ; I . L I N ( i 1 1 A M, a par. and tnshp. in the S. div. of the

ward of 1! imbolough, co. Northumberland, <'

of 1'ielford, and 8 N. of Alnwick. The Newh.un station

on tin -tern railway is about - in'

the village, which is situated near the coast of the N"rth
Sea. Tin par. includes the tnshps. of North and S"iith

Charlton, Chat Hill, Doxford, Preston, and tho hmlt. of

Tynley. < 'oal and limestone are obtained here in

quantities. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of I >u

val. .">:!S, in the patron, of the dean and chapter. The

parish church is a stone structure, dedicated to St. Mau-
ind originally founded in the 1'Jlh century ;

it has

uilt. The ri-L'ister eommencis in

Tin re is also a district church at South Charlie:

living of which is a
).i rpet. cur., val. 160, in the patron.

I lake at Northumberland two turns, and the dean

and chapter one turn.

ELLIMillAM, a ir. in the hund. of Clavcrii

div. of co. Norfolk, 4 miles S ,,f I.oddon, and '-' N
liungay, its ]H>st town. It is situated on tin

\Vav ency, which is navigable from Yarmouth to H">

The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 1414,

in the patron, of trustees. The church, dedicated to St.

Mary, is an ancient structure, with square emb
tower. The register commences in 1538. The parochial
charities produce about 80 per annum. There is a

aal school for both sexes. John Kcrrich, Fsq., is
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lord of the manor. Ellingham Hull is tho principal
resilience.

KI.LINGHAM, GREAT, a par. in thehund. of shrop-
liam, co. Norfolk, 2 miles N.W. of Attleborough, its post
town and nearest railway station. The village is irre-

gularly built, and consists chiefly of scattered houses.

The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. with
the vie. of -Little EUingham annexed, 735. The church,
dedicated to St. James, is a spacious structure, with a

square embattled tower surmounted by a spire. The
Baptists imd Weslcyans have each a chapel. There is a

British school for boys and girls. EUingham Hall, an
ancient mansion surrounded by a moat, is now a farm-
house.

ELLINGHAM, LITTLE, a par. in tho hund. of

Wayland, co. Norfolk, 2 miles N.W. of Great Elling-

ham, and nearly 5 N.W. of Attleborough. At the time
of tho Conquest, this place is said to have been 3 miles

long, but is now only a small hamlet. Tho common lands

were enclosed in 1769, when an allotment of 40 acres

was assigned to the poor. The living is a vie. in the

dioc. of Norwich, annexed to the rect.* of Great EUing-
ham. The church, dedicated to St. Peter, is an ancient

structure, with a square embattled tower on the S. side.

There are charities producing about 45 per annum.
'

ELLINGSTRING, a tnshp. in the par. of Masham,
wap. of West Hang, North Riding co. York, 4 miles

N.\V. of Masham. The Wcslcyans have a chapel.
Admiral Ilareomt is lord of the manor.

ELLINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Woodhorn, E.

div. ul' Morpeth -ward, co. Northumberland, 6 miles N.E.
of Morpeth. It is situated on a small stream, near the

ELLINGTON, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Lawrence,
hund. of Thanet, lathe of St. Augustine, co. Kent. It is

situated within a short distance of Ramsgate. A fair is

held here on the 10th August.
ELLINGTON, a par. in the hund. of Lcightonstone,

co. Huntingdon, 5 miles W. of Huntingdon, and 6 N.E.
of Kimbolton, its post town. A small tributary of the

river Ou.se passes through the parish. The living is a

vie. in tho dioc. of Ely, val. 170, in the patron, of St.

Peter's College, Cambridge. The church is a handsome

edifice, dedicated to All Saints. There are charities for

the church and poor, producing nearly 60 per annum.
The Baptists have a chapel. The Rev. Frederick Beadon
is lord of the manor.

ELLINGTON, NETHER AND OVER, a tnshp. in

the par. of Masham, partly in the lib. of St. Peter's,

York, and partly in the wap. of East Hang, North

Riding co. York, 2J miles N. of Masham. There is a

school for the children of the township. Admiral Har-
'

court is lord of the manor.

ELLINORTOX, a vil. in the par. of Kirricmuir, co.

1'Vrfir, Scotland.

ELLISFIELD, or ILLSFIELD, a par. in the Basing-
stoke div. of the upper half of the hund. of Bermondspit,
co. Hants, 5 miles S. of Basingstoke, its post town. By
some this is supposed to derive its name from Ella the

Saxon, who here gained a victory over the Britons. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. ot Winchester, val. 295.

The church is an ancient structure, dedicated to St.

JIartin. The charities produce about 4 per annum.
There is a small school. The Earl of Portsmouth is lord

of the manor.

ELLISTON, or ELLIOTSTON, a tower in the par.
of Lochwinnoch, co. Renfrew, Scotland. It stands near
i aetlo-Semple Loch, and was the ancient seat of the

S'lnpill family.
ELLOE, a wap. in the parts of Holland, co. Lincoln,

I It is situated in the S.E. part of the co., adjoining the

|
cos. of Cambridge and Norfolk, and contains the pars, of

I Cowbit, C'rowland, Fleet, Gedney, Holbeach, Moulton,
'

Pinchbeck, Spalding, Long Sutton, St. Mary Tydd,
H Weston.Whaplode, and parts of Deeping Fen, comprising
an area of about 148,500 acres.

ELLON, a district in co. Aberdeen, Scotland. It is

I bounded by the sea on tho E. and extends westerly to

I the basin of the Ythan. It includes the pars, of Cruden,
VOL.. I.

EUon, Foveran, Logic Buchan, Slains, Methlick,
Forvie, Tarves, and Udny, and gives name to a presb.
in the synod of Aberdeen embracing tho above pars.
Tho Free Church district of EUon comprehends Cruden,
EUon, Udny, New Machar, and Old Meldrum.
ELLON, a par. and post town in the district of its

name, co. Aberdeen, Scotland, 15 miles N. of Aberdeen,
and 12G from Edinburgh. It is surrounded by Deer,
Cruden, Logic Buchan, Udney, Tarves, and New Deer,
Its length is 9 miles, its breadth 5. The surface is

broken and hilly, with much heath, and is traversed
on tho E. by the river Ythan. The soil is unpro-
ductive. This par. is a presb. in the synod of Aberdeen.
The minister has a stipend of 219. The church was
built in 1777. There arc a Free and United Presbyterian
church, Congregational and Episcopal chapels, and six

schools, two of which are parochial. Haddo House is

the seat of the Earl of Aberdeen
;
EUon House that of tho

Gordon family. The viUage is situated on the banks of
the Ythan, which is here crossed by a handsome bridge,
and on the road from Aberdeen to Peterhead. Here are
three branch banks, a savings-bank, and benefit societies.

In former times the court of the earldom of Buchan sat
here. The site of the court (tho moat hill) is now occu-

pied by one of tho principal inns. The monks of Kinloss

anciently owned tho church of EUon with its lands.
There is a good salmon fishery.

ELLOTHORP, a hmlt. in the par. of Edenham, wap.
of Beltisloe, co. Lincoln, 4 miles W. of Bourne.

ELLOUGH, a par. in the hund. of Wangford, co. Suf-

folk, 3 miles S.E. of Beccles, its post town. The village
is small and wholly agricultural. Tho living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 300. The church is an
ancient structure dedicated to AU Saints, and contains a
brass of Margaret Chowt (1607). There is a parochial
school for both sexes. A good parsonage house has

recently been built. The Earl of Gosford is lord of the
manor.

ELLOUGHTON-CUM-BROUGH,a par. in the wap.
of Harthill, East Riding co. York, 2 rnUes S.E. of South

Cave, and 10 N.E. of Hull. It includes the tnshps. of

Brough and Wauldby. The former is a post town and

railway station on the North-Eastern line. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of York, val. 150, in the patron,
of the archbishop. The church is built in the form of a

cross, with stained-glass windows. It is dedicated to

St. Mary, and is very ancient. The parochial charities

produce about 14 per annum. The Calvinists and

Wesleyans have each a chapel. Miss Broadley is lady
of tho manor.

ELLSRICLE, or ELLSRIDGHILL, a vil. in the

par. of Wallston, co. Lanark, Scotland, 4 miles N. of

Biggar. It stands at the extreme S. of the parish, and
contains a Free church and a school. Stone coffins

were found here some years ago.
ELLWICK, a vil. on the island of Shapinshay,

Orkney Islands, Scotland. It is situated opposite to

Ellerholm Island, on the harbour of its name.

ELM, a par. in the hund of Wisbeach, co. Cambridge,
2 mues S.E. of Wisbeach, its post town and nearest rail-

way station on the Great Eastern line. The Wisbcaeh
canal passes through the parish. The land is chiefly

pasture and arable, with 25 acres of plantation. Tho

living is a vie.* in the dioe. of Ely, val. 400, in the

patron, of the bishop, who is lord of the manor. The

parish church is a stone structure, with square tower
surmounted by a spire. It is dedicated to AU Saints.

The register commences in 1550. There is also a district

church at Friday Bridge, the living of which is a perpet.

cur.,* val. 300, in the patron, of the bishop. Tho
parochial charities produce about 200 per annum, above
50 of which is for education. The Wesleyans and

Primitive Methodists have each a chapel, and there is an
endowed school for boys. A tesselated pavement was
found adjoining Needliam Hall, which was taken down
in 1804. In tho vicinity numerous Roman coins have
been found.

ELM, a par. in the hund. of Frotne, co. Somerset,
2 miles N.W. of Frome, its post town, and 3 from the

6 y



KLM. SM KMIIIAM, scum. ST. ri-;ri-:i:.

railway aUtion. It U situated on the river Krome, sur-

roun v. The limit. <:

is in tli' par. This place, abounds with linn stone and
kill.-* .it v-

works, Diving employment to many nl 6. On
the banks of th

i.il imjilrii.. living

U a root.* in the dioc. of Bath, vul. .'1:1:1. The ohnrob
is an ancient structure. of stone, with a line Norman
arch at tli" \V.

The register common a National

school lor boys and girls. In the vicinity nf the village
there nru remains of it Roman camp on ti,

\Villiani S
(.,

is lord of tin- man<ir.

Kl.M, a hmlt. in tin- tnahp. of 1

Kidini? i-ii. York, 1 mil (Held.

KI.M, or N.iRTH KLM, tythg. in tin- par. of
--.\V. of Bristol.

l-;i..Ml;i;lli(;i;, a chplry. iii the par. of Uodderhill,
r iliv. of tlio luind. of llali in, ;:

miles N. "( llroitwich, its post town and railway station

on tin West Midland line, and 1 S.W. of Bromsgrovc.
It i.s situated on a small stream known as Hampton
Brook. The living is a cur. in tho dioc. of Wo:
annexed to tho vie. of Dodderhill. Tho church, de i

to St. Mary, is un ancient stone structure, and has one
Lruss. George lYnrice, Esq., is lord of the manor.
J'illni i lire.

ELMBEmaE. or KM 1,1-^
, llfNDUKI), one of the

13 subdivisions -itiuivd in the northern part
of tin- eo., and bounded on tin: N. liy the river Ti.

K. by the hunds. of Kingston and Ktlingham, S. by
Kllingham, and \V. by thr hand, of Wuking. It is in

two d -..lains (lie pars, of East and

Thames, and Wi-yln
I.e

i-.-ira. of Cobham, Esher, .-

:iin, and part ol Thames Ititton, coin]irising
; area of about 21,000 a

KI.MIx IN, a par. in thu Soliliull div. of the hund. of

II' mlingford, co. Warwick, o miles S.\V. of Coleshill,
and G 8.E. of Birmingham, its post town. The Hampton-
in-Ardcn station on tin I,. n>i -n and North-\V

railway is 3 miles to the W. of the village. It ia

situated near the Birmingham and Warwick can
the London and Ilolyhead road. Tho living is a reel.*
in tho dim. of W.-iv, rti r. val. 230. Tho church is a
small tditire, dedicated to .St. Peter. Thocharit:

Alston, Esq., is lord of the manor.
KI.MlxiN, a

p.-ir.
in tin hund. of Uttlesford, co. 1

-"i miles' N.W. of S.itlron Walden. Royston i-- r

town. The Aiidley 1 on the Gi
milw. mill - S.I-:, of tin- village.
which is ancient, is situated at th'- extreme N.W. of the

y, bordering upon Cambridge. The surface is hilly,
and tin' soil rests on a substratum of chnlk. The vi'l-

:

H built on the declivities of two low hill .

has a picturesque appearance. Tho living is a vie.

--(.* of Wondon LofU. The church is

i'> St. Nicholas, and contains a monumental
brass. The parochial charities produce about I

annum, 17 of which are an endowment for Crawlev's
School. '1

! -,,-h.iol f,,J- bull, -

I .. "J M

i )ins of an aneii-nt ]ilac<3 (if

MI-HI. The tithes were i-omiiiiited for

under an Enclosure Act in l.v.'l. The Rev. If. \\'iik. ^

is lord of tho manor.
Ml-:it, a hmlt. in the par. of Middleton, hund. of

: ipc of An Sussex, 2 ;

Ugn (l1 astguard station.

KI.MHAM, MiKTII. :,
,,
ar . in the hund. of I,aim-

ditch, N. of East Dereliam. i

i its port town. 1

. on tin- On Thi-
a D (|,,- kinL--i

Angles, from the ]

the sec was united to nwieli,

bounng hill, wa-

reign of Richard II., into a castle with a double entrenoh-
nn-nt, of whieh there are some few remains, ]>nibably of
tho k. - n.ited on ti,- \V
bank i \\". -nsiim, and is ^j I well^
built. n the first We.li:
in all- ::lhs. The old jiark :il of

. well

-I Norwieli, val.

i'31G. The churcli it a spa- of conaiil-

'luial
lie.iiity . with a lofty square

:ining a peal of eight bfllls, surmounted by a
i si>iro. It is ii- St. M.irv tli- \

and i ,,f a beautiful hen en and
-i imo monuments. The i nmone.cs in 1

There are some small
\

i of which
a. The Independcmts have a chapel. I
i:J school for boys and girls. A

many antiquities, c.in.-isting of Roman coins, urns.
have been tumid in this neighbourhood. Lord S<

of Elmhum Hall, is l.rdof the manor of Elmham N.I

m and I'luipter of Norwich I mis of n
Noi tli Elmham, both in this parish. From the altai

i ran a suU. n.mean passage to the bMiop'.- |

KL.MHAM, sol'TH, ALL SAINT-
bund, of WangfordjCO. Suefolk, .5 miles S.W. of l',u

and !i N.\V. of llaleswurth, its post town,
is it reet. in the dioc. of Norwich, val. with l!

St. Nicholas annexed, 270. The church, dcdicai
All Saints, is an ancient structure with a circular

man tower and a beautiful arch at tin S - ntrance still

perfect. Tho other parts of the church have b< -,n n built

at various dates. This and tie I--, ..hams L-ivo

name to a deanery in I

'! of Norwieli. Sir J; Adaii, Hart., is lord i

Kh.MHA.M. SUI'TH, ST.ClfHSS. or SAN
. > mile* S.W. of liungay, aiel i

of Harlcston, its post town. 'J

monastic establishment hei

surrounded by a moat. Tin- living is a

that of Uomcrafield, in the dioc. of Norwich,
church is a neatly built edilii c with

Norman arch at the 8. onti an. i. St.

Hall is the principal residence. Sir R. Adair

U.MIIAM, SMITH, ST. .TAMKS.
.") mill - N.W. oi llali-sworth, and 7 S.W. of Bin
II ail. ston is its post t village is

. ini; is a i

of Norwieh, val. 300. The church is a coin;

turewiths'i
bequests producing about 20 per annum. Sir R.

is lord of the manor. In tin- vicinity arc tho ruins of

:--nt building called the Min

K1.M1IAM, Mi! TH, ST. MAliCAIIl-'.T. a par. as

N W. of Mali-., worth, ai llur-

-wn. Tho bishops of Norwich

formerly '
I

The livin.

wieli, val. with that ot Sr
I

The church is it plain stinr ture, n

i annum, as.- rested ii table

i -I oil lie TiMn-ir.

U.MIIAM.SOITII.ST. MKIi
I miles S. of Bungay, its post town. The li\:

ami. \ i-ur. of Riimburi;h. Tin- chun-h
jit. Sir Ii. Adair is lord of tin- n.

M.MI1AM. SDl'TII, ST. Mi'llnl.AS, a ]r. U
- W. of Halcsworth. The living is

1 to that of All Saints. There is no cln

and only a few srattep-d houses.

I-.I.M'MAM, Sul'Tll, Sl\ 1'KTKl;. a par. 1 mi
the N.i:. of the above, and 4 mile, S of Bungay. Tbo

living i.s a i' 1 to that of St. Margaret,
church is an am-ii-nt stiiietiire with wjiuin

! tin-
1

i producing m
10 per annum. Sir If. Adair i

1 1 ill, the old scat of the Tasburghs, is now
HUSO.
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ELMHURST, a tnshp. united with C'urborough in
the par. of St. Chad, N. div. of the hund. of OflHow, co.

Stafford, 2 mills N. of Lichiicld. Elmhurst Hall is the

r principal residence.

ELMINGTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Oundle, co.

Northampton, 2 miles N.E. of the town of Oundle. The
Peterborough railway pas.cs in the neighbourhood.
ELMIRE WITH CRAKEHILL, a tnshp. in the par.

of Tupcliffe, wap. of Birdforth, North Riding co. York, 4
miles S. of Thirsk, its post town.
ELMLEY. See EMLEY, co. York.
ELMLEY CASTLE, a par. in the middle div. of the

hund. of Oswaldslow, co. Worcester, 4 miles S.E. of

Pershore, its post town, and 4 S.W. of the Evesham
station on the West Midland line. This was formerly a
market town, but is now only a small village. Kersoo
is a hamlet in this parish. A castle was built here
in early times, and held by the Beauchamp and other
families. Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, founded a college
or chantry here for eight priests, in honour of the Virgin
Mary. The living is a vie. in the dioe. of Worcester,
val. 112, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is

dedicated to St. Mary, and contains some handsome
monuments to the Savage family, and one to the Earl of

Coventry. The charities produce about 5 per annum.
Elmley Park is the principal residence. Bishop Bonner
is said to have been born hero. The Earl of Beau-

champ takes the title of viscount from this place. On
Bredon Hill are the ruins of a castle surrounded by a
Boat.

ELMLEY, ISLE OF, a par. in the isle of Sheppey,
lathe of Scray, co. Kent, 3 miles S.E. of Qucenborough.
It is situated on, and nearly surrounded by, the Swale,
across which there is a ferry to Milton. In the village
is a coastguard station. The land is principally rich

sheep pasture. It was once an island, but is now con-
nected by a narrow neck of land with the isle of Sheppy.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Canterbury, val.

340, in the patron, of All Souls' College, Oxford. The
church is dedicated to St. James, and was for long in

ruins, but has recently been repaired.
ELMLEY LOVETT, a par. in the lower div. of the

hund. of Halfshire, co. Worcester, 4 miles N.W. of

lh-'>itwich, and 5 S.E. of Bromsgrove. The Hartlebury
station on the West Midland line is about 1\ mile to the
N.W. of the village. It contains the hmlts. of Bellington
and Snead's Green. The living is a rect.* in the dioe.

of Worcester, val. 527, in the patron, of Christ's Col-

lege, Cambridge. The church has been rebuilt with the

i-xi'i'ption of the spire, which is ancient, and contains six

bells. It is dedicated to St. Lawrence. The parochial
charities produce about 130 per annum, 81 of which
is fur education, and a portion for keeping the church in

r'jiair. The Rev. William Orme Foster is lord of the
manor. The Lygon family take from this place the title

of viscount.

ELM, LITTLE, a hmlt. in the par. of Elm, hund. of

Frome, co. Somerset.

ELMORE, a par. in the middle div. of the hund. of

pudstone, co. Gloucester, 5 miles S.W. of Gloucester,
its post town, and about 4 miles distant from the railway
station on the Great Western line. It is situated on the
eastern bank of the river Severn. The greater portion
of the land is meadow and pasture. A rock here
obstructs the course of the Severn, and renders it unna-

vigablo at low water. The living is a pcrpet. cur. in the
dioc. of Gloucester and Bristol, val. 73. The church
is an ancient stone structure with an embattled tower at

the W. end. It is dedicated to St. John the Baptist,
i
and contains monuments of the Guise family. There
are charities producing about 17 per annum, and a free

i school for both sexes. Elmore Court, the ancient seat of

; the Guise family, is a handsome Elizabethan mansion,
1 situated on an eminence. Sir J. W. Guise is lord of

!i the manor.
ELMORE GREEN, a limit, in the par. of Motcombe,

I co. Dorset, half a mile N. of Shaftesbury. The supply of

|

water for that town is drawn from several wells in this

neighbourhood.

ELMSALL, NORTH, a tnshp. in the par. of South

Kirkby, upper div. of the wap. of Osgoldcross, West
Riding co. York, 2 miles N. of South Kirkby, and 6A
S.E. of Pontefract. It is situated on the London and
Doncaster road, and includes the hmlts. of Mensthorpo
and Wraiigbrook. Colonel Cholmley is lord of the
manor. Elmsall Lodge is the principal residence.

ELMSALL, SOUTH, a tnshp. as above, 7 miles S.E.
of Pontefract. It is situated near the little river Skel-
brook. There are both steam and wind mills for grinding
corn, also malt-kilns. The Wesleyans have a chapel.
There is a school for both sexes. Colonel Cholmley is

lord of the manor.

ELMSETT, a par. in the hund. of Cosford, co. Suffolk,
4 miles N.E. of Hadleigh, its post town and railway
station on the Great Eastern line, and 8 N.W. of Ipswich.
It is situated on a tributary of the river Orwell. There
is a dropping well in this parish, the water of which is

said to possess a healing virtue for certain complaints.
This was the birthplace of the Rev. John Boyse, one of
the translators of the Bible. The living is a rect.* in
the dioc. of Ely, val. 580, in the patron, of Clare Hall,
Cambridge. The church is an ancient structure of flint.

It is dedicated to St. Peter, and contains some old monu-
ments. The register commences in 1684. There arc
charities producing about 3 per annum. The Baptists
have a chapel. A fair is held on Whit-Monday.
ELMSHURST. See ELMHURST, co. Stafford.

ELMSTEAD, a par. in the hund. of Tendriug, co.

Essex, 4 miles E. of Colchester, its post town and railway
station on the Great Eastern line. It is situated in the

vicinity of the old Roman road, Stone Street, and includes
the hmlt. of Elmstead Market, where a market was

formerly held. It is supposed to derive its name from
the number and luxuriant growth of the elm-trees on the
banks of the river Colne. The living is a vie. * in the
dioc. of Rochester, val. 310, in the patron, of Jesus

College, Cambridge. The church is a small stone struc-

ture, dedicated to SS. Anne and Lawrence. There is an
endowed National school for both sexes. Elmstead Hall
is the principal residence. A fair is held on the 15th

May, chiefly for toys.

ELMSTED, a par. in the lathe of Shepway, hund.
of Stouting, co. Kent, 7 miles N.E. of Ashford, its post
town, and 5 E. of Wye, the nearest railway station on
the Canterbury branch of the South-Eastern line. Hops
are much cultivated, and there is a considerable tract of

common. The parish is well wooded. The living is a
vie. in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 80, in the patron,
of the archbishop. The church is an ancient struc-

ture, dedicated to St. James, and contains several monu-
mental tablets. There is a free school, supported by Sir

Courtney Honeywood, Bart., whose seat is Evington, in

this parish.

ELMSTHORPE, a par. in the hund. of Sparkenhoc,
co. Leicester, 3 miles N.E. of Hinckley, its post town.
There is no village, only a few scattered houses. A
portion of the army of Richard III. encamped here on
the night preceding the battle of Bosworth Field. The
living is a sinecure rect. in the dioc. of Peterborough, with
the perpet. cur. of Earl Shilton annexed, in the patron, of

trustees. The church has long gone to decay, there now
being only the tower and some bare walls, within which
some sturdy elm-trees flourish. It was dedicated to St.

Mary. Lady Noel Byron is lady of the manor. The
land is chiefly marsh, abounding with plants peculiar to

that kind of soil.

ELMSTONE, a par. in the hund. of Preston, lathe of

St. Augustine, co. Kent, 5 miles N.W. of Sandwich, 6 E.
of Canterbury, and 2 N. of Winghara, its post town.
There is no village, only a few farmhouses. The soil is

generally fertile, and hops are cultivated. The living is

a rect.* in the dioc. of Canterbury, val. 240. The
church is a small structure, with square tower built of

flint. It stands on an eminence, and has been recently

repaired. The register commences in 1562.

ELMSTONE-HARDWICKE, a par. partly in the

hund. of Westminster, and partly in the lower div.

of the hund. of Deerhurst, co. Gloucester, 5 miles S. of
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Tcwkcsbury. Chelti jost town and railway
;u which it is distant about 4 miles 1

N.\V. Tin-
ji ir., which i 11 the high

tn Worcester, contains tin- hini: :: and
Hardwkke. Tin 1 tilhrs 1. -minuted in two

living
i- a vie.* in the' dioe. ul' i

!. val.

:hc lrd chancellor. Tli church

U dedicated to St. M.uy Magdalene. It has a battle-

mi'ir. . ior ol iln

with some curious figures in bas-relief. Tin -

gome small charities. The Dean and Chapter of
'

min-tcr arc tho lords of the manor. Springs .similar to

those at Cheltenham arc met with in this pa:

ELilSTUKK, a tythg. in the par. of Tetbury, co.

Glouccst, r.
> mill's S.W. of Tetbury.

ELMS\VKI,1,, a par. in the hund. of Klackhui:

SuH'olk, 5 miles N.W. of Stowmarket, and 1 mil.

Woolpit, its post town It

inline. The abbot* of Bin aid's at one
time had a scat here, which was given by Janus I. to Sir

irmhousc. Tin- living

isarcct. in the dioc. of Ely, val. 104. The churrh is

on ancient stone edifice, dedicated to St. John. Its walls

are strengthened by buttresses, and the tower is lofty.
It contains a curious antique font and carved screen, also

a marble monument to Sir Robert Gardiner, and several

tablets. The charities are Gardiner's alnishouscs for six

poor women, with an endowment producing about 10

per annum. Tho Wesleyans hav.

a parochial school lor both sexes, also one belonging to

the V. ir u held on thi l>cr.

BLHTON, a par. in the bund, ol Scarsdale, co.

\\~. of Worksop, and 9 N.E. of Ch
field, its post town anil railway station. It includes tin

limit, of Cresswell, from which it is separated by a wide
common on the N.E. Limestone is plentiful in the

neighbourhood. The soil is a thin marl. The living is

a vie. in tho dioc. of Liehliold, val. 120. Tho church
is a small plain edifice, dedicated to St. Peter. There
are a few small charities for the poor. W. H. Do Rodes,

Esq., is lord of the manor. Jedediah Buxton, the

calculating boy, was bom here.

Kl.l'lHN, a par., post and market town, in the bar.

and co. Koscommon, prov. of Connaught, Ireland, 5

miles N.W. of Strokestown, and 94 from Dublin. Tho
.Miif.ice is chiefly pasture. It has an excellent soil, with
some limestone and bog. The living is a reel, in the

I I'.lphin, val. with Ogulla, 354, in the patron, of
the crown. The cathedral serves as the parish ehurch

;
it

is a plain edifice, dedicated to St. Mary. Tho interior

contains st . menta to the bishops of the diocese.

The Konian Catholic chapel is united to those of Shan-
kill and Kilmaeumsey. There arc twelve schools in

the pariah. Oliver Goldsmith was born in the i

bourhood, and educated at the diocesan school. The
so-called city stands on a considerable eminence, and
when viewed at a distance creates a much more favour-
able impression than upon a close inspection ; the majo-
rity of the habitations are of one story and that' lu-d.

It is a head police station and petty sessions town. 1 1 i

are a loan-fund, market-house (lately erected), and dis-

pensary within the Currick-on-Shannon Poor-law I'nion.

The bishop's pal ted on the road to l'..,\

is a neat old building. The Deanery stands to tho W.
of the town. I tie "i l!l]ihin is supposed to

have In i n loundi'il by St. 1'atri' k, who built a monastery
but no traces remain .

i the supposed house; it

is said to have 1 ted into a Franciscan abbey
in 1 1.10. Tho diocese in 1833 was annexed to Kilmoro
and .\rdagh. I- ver a large part of Koscom-
mon. way, and a small part of Mayo. It
conti

; churches, 33; meeting-houses,
>, 80

;
and 386 day schools.

i Catholic ili.ne.so contains 43 parishes; the
. Mime. There are several hand-

some 1:1 ih'- in i^hli. .itihood, lien- are two
raths, with caves and ancient bnrial-gioundf, and i

of a cromlech. Wednesday is market day. Fairs arc

held on tho 3rd May, 27th June, 26th September, and
inth i-

ELI'IIIN vil. in the par. of T,
II .ddington, Scotland, '1 mil.- S. ..| Tr.m. n:.

situated on the road from ]>alkeith to Haddin^ton. The
estate belonged to tho Johnstoncs in the l/J!i

There is a ::h century
mansion to which it is attached was built mine two
centuries later. Jlost of the inhabitants are imp
in tli

KMiICK, a vil. in the jiar. of Deer, co. Aberi
Scotland, U miles fiom I

ELSDON, a par. in the S. div. of Coquetdalc ward,
CO. Northumberland, !l miles S.\V. ot Kotbluiry, a;.

N.W. of Morpi th. Newcastle is its post town. It is

situated near the river Keed, on the high rond between

Jedburgh and Morpeth, and contains tin f
wards of Elsdon, Uyrness, Monkridge, Otti-rlmrii, Ro-

nd, Woodside, Kamshopc, and several

limits. Coal, iron, and limestone are abundant, and
afford employment to the inhabitant*. This is a jxill-

ing-place for the northern division of the county.
ily consists of dreary moors

;
the eastern

part resting upon beds of limestone, and tho western

upon porphyry" and basalt, with some mountain limi -

In the iciifn of Kli/abi tli the men of Redcsdale lived a
nomadic life, pasturing their lattli on tin moorlands,
and plundering or levying black mail upon tin ir in

bours on both sides of the bonl

frequent dissensions between thi- .tch

autlioi

but wheat seldom comes to perfection. The livin

rect.* in the dioc. of Durham, val. Mi:t. 1

ebureh is a stone structure, dedicated to St. Cutl
Tliero is also a district church, the living of which is a

: . cur. Uyrness, Ottei burn, and I . ha-

pcls-of-easc. The charities produce about 'J per anii'ini.

There are five schools. In the neighbourhood some Roman
relics have been found, also a quantity "i

The ancient castle, erected by Sir Kol

the 14th century stands near the church, and has the

arms of the Umfravillo family in the S. p
lower story is spanned by a single arch. Thi- Duke of

Northumberland is lord of the manor.
ELSDON WARD, a tnshp. in the par of

div. of Coquetdale ward, co. Northumberland.

ELSECAR, a hmlt. in the tushp. of Uram
low, par. of Wath-upon-Dcarne, West Kidii.i

5 miles S.E. of Harm -sley. The neighliourh"
in ironstone and coal, which are extc-nsively

-
i

there are also quarries of excellent building
branch of the Dearne and Dove can-.!

village, -which is considerable, and c-.-r

works for the smelting of pig-iron, and ton

castings of all kinds. The living is a
]

- u the

dioc. of York. There is a village s. ntiful

fossils are found. J-'.arl Fit/william is the

[u ii : ud.

ELSKMIAM, a ],ar. in the hund. of ft;

. I N.I.. 1. 1 I'i-h-.p's Storttord, its post town.

7 N.K. of Dimmiiw. It is situated on a tril.i;

river Stort, and is a station on the (Jnat Kasti ni rail-

way. The place is very ancient. Tho land is i !

aiable. The living is a vie.* in tho dim- of K'"i 1

val. '._', in the patron, of trusties. The church is a

small h square tower, dedicated to St. Mary
the Virgin. The parochial charities prudtn-

JMT annum. There is a National school. Mrs. Itush U
the manor.

KI.SKY, a hmlt. in thcpar. of Mumby, Marsh di

the hund. of Cain-worth, parts of Lindscy, co. Lincoln,
of Alford.

-I -11 .].!'. a par. in the hund. of Bullingdon, co.

Oxliird. :i null N.N.K. of Oxford, its ]ist town
( 'herwell nms in the vicinity, and a branch of :

and North-Western railway passes through
This was anciently a

].l
-r.il-> importance, brt

a small hamlet. The living is a vie. in the il

The church, built in 127^, is dedicated
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to St. Thomas-;\-Becket, and fonnerly contained three

private chapels. This living was held for some time by
Wise, the Saxon scholar, and first librarian of the Rad-
clifl'o Library, at Oxford. Archbishop Parker was also

vicar of the parish. The charitable endowments pro-
duce about 10 per annum. In the chancel is preserved
a large stone, with an inscription round the edge in Saxon

characters, to the memory of Johannes de Chiltenham.

ELSHAM, a par. in the N. div. of the huud. of Yar-

borough, parts of Lindsey, co. Lincoln, 2 miles N. of the

Barnetby station on the Manchester and Lincolnshire

railway, and 4 N.W. of Brigg, its post town. It is situ-

ated on the Wolds. A hospital for Austin Canons was
founded here in the 12th century by Beatrix de Amun-
deville, and dedicated to SS. Mary and Edmund. Its

revenue at the Dissolution amounted to 83 l"s. 1(W.

The living is a vie. in the dioe. of Lincoln, val. 16,
The church, dedicated to 1 All Saints, is a neat struc-

ture, with handsome western porch. The Wesicyans
have a place of worship. The parochial charities pro-
duce about 10 per annum. Elsham Hall is the principal
residence. T. G. Corbclt, Esq., is lord of the manor.

ELSING, a par. in the hund. of Eynsford, co. Norfolk,
4 miles N. of East Dereham, its post town and nearest

railway station. It is situated near the river Wensum,
along the southern bank of which the village is situated

in irregular detached portions. An Enclosure Act was
obtained in 1841. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Norwich, val. 299. The church, dedicated to St.

Peter, is an ancient structure, and contains a brass of

Sir Hugh de Hastings, and other monumental figures.
In the E. window are full-length portraits in stained-

glass of .Sir Hugh de Hastings and his wifp, the sup-

posed founders. The Primitive Methodists have a

chapel. There are several small charities and alms-
houses. Francis Browne, Esq., is lord of the manor.

ELSLACK, a hmlt. in the par. of Broughton-in-Are-
dalc, E. div. of the wap. of Staincliff, West Riding co.

York, 4 miles S.W. of Skipton, its post town. It is

situated on the river Aire, and contains the parish church.

The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 190, in

the patron, of Christ Church College, Oxford. The
church is an ancient stone edifice. The register com-
mences in 1674.

ELSON, a tnshp. and ecclesiastical district in the par.
of Alverstoke, co. Hants, 1 mile N.W. of Gosport, its

post town and nearest railway station. It contains the

hmlt. of Hardway. The living is a perpct. cur. in the

dioc. of Winchester, val. 90, in the patron, of the Vicar
of Alverstoke. The church is dedicated to St. Thomas.
The Wesleyans have a chapel, and there is a National
school for boys and girls.

ELSON, a tnshp. united with Greenhill, in the par. of

Ellesmere, co. Salop, 2 miles N.W. of Ellcsmere.

ELSTEAD, a par. in the hund. of Famham, co.

Surrey, 4 miles W. of Godalming, its post town, and 5

S.K. of Farnham. The river Wey passes in the vicinity.
Worsted is manufactured here. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 78. The Inde-

pendents have a chapel, and there are National and
British schools for boys and girls.

ELSTED, a par. in the hund. of Dumpford, rape of

< 'hichester, co. Sussex, 4 miles S.W. of Midhurst, and 6

S.I',, of Petersfield, its post town. It is situated at the

foot of an eminence, known as Beacon Hill. The living
is a rect.* in the dioc. of Chichester, val. with the rect.

of Treyford and cur. of Didling annexed, 331. The
church is a very old edifice, and is not at present in use.

The register commences in 1571. There is a National
school. Lord Leconfield is lord of the manor.

ELSTHORPE, a hmlt. in the par. of Edenham, wap.
of Boltisloe, parts of Kesteven, co. Lincoln, 4 miles E. of

C'orby. It is situated on the river Glen. This is a meet
for the Cottesmore hounds.
ELST LOCH, in the par. of Criech, co. Sutherland,

Scotland. It lies near Bonar Bridge, and is about 2

miles long, with excellent trout fishing. The Elst Water
Connects it with Dornock Firth.

ELSTOB, a tnshp. in the par. of Great Stainton, N.E.

div. of the Stockton ward, co. palatine of Durham, 7
miles N.E. of Darlington. This is supposed to be the

place where Ella, the Danish chief, first pitched his tent.

The trustees of Lord Eldon are the lords of the manor.

ELSTON, a chplry. in the par. of East Stoke, N. div.
of the wap. of Thurgarton, co. Nottingham, ai miles
S.W. of Newark. The village, which is considerable,
adjoins the village of Elston. The living is a cur.

annexed to East Stoke, in the dioc. of Lincoln, in the

patron, of the bishop. The chapel here is a small ancient

structure, with a Saxon doorway. The Weslevans have
a chapel. Sir Robert Howe Bromley, Bart., is lord of

the manor.

ELSTON, a tythg. in the par. of St. George Orcheslon,
hund. of Heytcsbury, co. Wilts, 6 miles N.W. of Ames-
bury.
ELSTON, a par. in the S. div. of the wap. of Newark,

co. Nottingham, a miles S.W. of Newark, its post town,
and 5 S.E. of Southwell. The Fiskerton station on the
Midland Counties line is 3 miles to the N.W. The river
Trent passes within 2 miles of the village, and on its

bank is a wharf for landing coal and other goods for

supply of the neighbourhood. The living is a rect.* in

the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 375. The church, dedicated
to All Saints, is a small edifice, the greater part of which
was rebuilt by the late W. B. Darwin, Esq. It contains
monuments of the Darwin family, to whom the manor
belongs. The parochial charities produce about 55

per annum, 24 of which is for the school and alms-
houses for four widows, founded by Mrs. Ann Darwin.
The Wesleyans and Primitive Methodists have each a

chapel, and there is a free school.

ELSTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Preston, hund. of

Amounderness, eo. palatine of Lancaster, 4 miles N.E.
of Preston. It is situated on the river Ribble.

ELSTOW, a par. in the hund. of liedbomestoke, co.

Bedford, 1 mile S. of Bedford, its post town and railway
station. It is situated on a tributary of the river Ouse,
and the Luton road passes through the village. An
abbey or nunnery was founded here by Judith, niece of

William I., of which there are still some traces. At the

Dissolution its revenue amounted to 325 2s. Id. The
soil is a mixture of clay and gravel. The living is a vie.

in the dioc. of Ely, val. 75. The church, originally the

conventual church of the abbey, is an ancient structure

in the Norman style of architecture, with lofty tower and

steeple. It is dedicated to St. Helen, and contains

several ancient monuments, tablets, and brasses. The

parochial charities produce nearly 50 per annum. The

Independents have a chapel. This was the birthplace
of John Bunyan, author of " The Pilgrim's Progress."
His cottage and forge is still shown. Elstow House is

the principal residence. W. II. AVhitbread, Esq., is lord

of the manor.

ELSTREE, or IDLESTREE, a par. in the hund. of

Cashio, lib. of St. Alban's, co. Hertford, 4 miles W. of

Barnct, and 3 N.W. of Edgware. Stanmore is its post

town, and the Harrow station of the London and North-
Western railway is about 5.} miles S.W. of the village.
It is situated on the St. Alban's road and old Walling
Street, bordering on Middlesex, a part of the village

being in that county. The manor was part of the

demesne of St. Alban's Abbey. The living is a rect.* in

the dioc. of Rochester, val. 304, in the patron, of the lord

chancellor. The church is a line structure, with tower
and spire, dedicated to St. Nicholas. It was erected in

the reign of Elizabeth, and has been enlarged. The
charities produce nearly 30 per annum. There is a
National school for both sexes. In the neighbourhood

vend good residences, and about a mile S. of the

village are the foundations of the ancient city of Sul-

Ifntiiifinn.

KLSTRONWICK, a tnshp. in the par. of Humbleton,
middle div. of the wap. of lloldcrness, East Riding co.

York, \\ mile S. of Humbleton, and 4 miles N.E. of

Hedou. The Keyingham Level Drain passes through
the township. The living is a cur. in the dioc. of York,
annexed to the vie. of Humbleton, in the patron, of tha

lord chancellor. The chapel-of-easeis a plain structure,
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built in tho reign of Henry VIII., and i.mim-

muits of tin- iiell family. Tho Primitive Mcti,

n endow. (1 flee del 1.
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lid t<i M. I'.ilil. Ki-wick Hall is t!"

nee. At Quarry-field good building stone is ex-

. ely quarried.
EL8W1CK, .1 tnshp. in the par. of St. Micha.

Wyrc, hund. of Amounderncss, co. palatine of Ian.

1 miles S.K. of I'oiilton-in-the-Fylde, and 6 N. of Kirk-
ham. Klswick Lodge is the principal residence.

1.I.SWOUTH, a par. in the hund. nt Papworth, co.

( 'ambridgc, 5 miles N.E. of Caxton, and 1(1 N.W. !

Cambridge. St. Ives is its post town, and tho Oflbrd

station on tho Great Northern line is about 7 miles to

the \\". I't'thu village. Tlic livin:; i- a reel.* in the dioc.

of Kly, val. 1SO. The church, dedicated to the Holy
Trinity, is a handsome structure, with a lofty tow
pii.nac 1. *. The register commences in 1540. Tin

ehial charities produce about 60 per annum, .').' of

which is auendowment for Franklin's nlmshouscs. Jl.rc

is a chapel belonging to the Particular Baptists, and a

nal school lor both sexes, also an Infant school.

Philip (Gardner, Esq., is lord of the manor.
KLTHAM. a par. in the hund. i ah, Sutton-

at-Ilone lathe, co. Kent, 2 miles S. of Woolwich, and 8

S.K of London, of which it is a suburb. It is situated

on the mad fn.m London to Maidsti.no. S. of Shooter's

Hill, which is included in tin- par., and tho ext. par.
hmlt. of Mottin^ham joins i! to the S.of Klthain church.
The nearest railway station is Lewisham, on the Ninth
Kent line, about 2 miles W. of the town. Tin

formerly a market town, and is of ancient date. In the

sifay Survey it is called Alteliam ; and a palace
wan built here about the l'2th century, which v
occasional abode of royalty from the time of Henry 111.

to tho reign of Queen .Mary. Kdward li. had
bom here, nnd in the reign of Edward III. parliaments
were held. Kltham is within the Metropolitan \

district, and jurisdiction of the Central Criminal Court.
Th- town is dean, well paved, and lighted wit;.

Tho living is a vie.* in the dioc. of London, val.

The church is a plain ulilice .1. dicated to St. John the

Itaptist.and contains monument- "t :h.- Shaw family. In
'ii Home
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:oid, Hanw.-ll, II u. !i. '. i, lla'r-
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Northolt, Noiwo.nl l'n'i.ii'1. l'iiri\a!e, and liui.siip,

I'.I.TISI.I in the hund. of Longstow,
Camliridgi

1

,
'^ mile.-. X.W. ot Caxtoii, it- ., and

Mot's, the i. ition. I'revious

to the NOII: -i l hi ie was a nuniieiy here, with
which is eounoctod a traditionary account of a Scottish

princess, Fandiai,

within its precincts. The M n tin- road
from Cambridge to Oxford. Tin li-. in_r i- a

dioc. of Kly, val. .il. Th. - and Pinnitiv.'

Methodists a place of worship.
church on tie- S. side wax a famous well, still -

iiidiania's AVell, but now lillwl up with rubbish.

ELTON, a par. in the S.W. div. ot
-

CO. palatine of Durham, .'i mile* S.W.

Tees, its post town, and 8 N.E. of Darling
road between the two towns pane* through tin \ i

which consists of a few farmhouses. The livin;

rect. in the dioc. of Durham, val. 170. The
is a small stone structure recently erected, with lnuni

K. window. Klton Hall is the prim ipal residence.

Kl.T( IN, a par. in tin the wq>. of Bingham,
CO. Nottingham, -1 miles S.K. of Ifmghai
and 10 N.W. of (ii.mtham. It r the

ham canal. Tho road between t

i^h tin- \illai:.-. The livin .* in

the dioc. of Lincoln, val. '286. 'I

ancient structure dedicated to St. Mi. h

back a great number of small silver coins of ;

Hi-nry II. wi-n- found ill the churchyard. i

I or tho lielvoir bounds. \\'. K.
x

lord of the in

KL'I'oN, a par. in tho hund

Huntingdon, .1 n:
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i
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schools for girls and infants. Karl ' whose
seat is Klton Hall, is lord i/f the manor.
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is lord of the manor. The tithes were commuted for

land under an Enclosure Act in 1809.

ELTON, a par. in the hund. of Wigmore, co. Here-
ford, 3 miles N.E. of Wigmore, its post town, and 5
S.W. of Ludlow. It is situated on the turnpike road
bet Teen the two towns. The land is nearly equally
divided between arable and pasture. There is some
fine oak timber. The living is a perpet. cur. in tho
dioc. of Hereford, val. 145. The church, dedicated to

St. Mary, is an ancient stone structure with tower. It

contains some old carvings and tablets, and a register
chest of rather ancient date. There are small charities

of about 2 per annum. Mrs. Salwey is lady of the
manor.
ELTON, a tnshp. in tho par. of Warmingham, hund.

of Northwich, co. palatine of Chester, 2 miles 8.W. of

Sandbach, a station on tho North-Western railway. It
is situated on the river Wenlock, and the Trent and

Mersey canal passes through the township. TheWesleyan
Methodisis have a chapel. Lord Crewe is lord of the

manor, and owner of the soil.

.ELTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Thornton-le-Moors,
second div. of the hund. of Eddisbury, co. palatine of

Chester, 4 miles S.W. of Frodsham, and 6 N.E. of
Chester. The Wesleyans and Primitive Methodists
have each a chapel. Tho Marquis of Westminster is

lord of the manor. Elton Hall is the principal residence.

ELTON WATER, a lake under Great Langdale Pike,
co. Westmoreland, 3 miles W. of Ambleside. It is

about three quarters of a mile in length, and the river

Brathay flows through it. The banks are low, but
well wooded.

ELTUINGHAM, a tnshp. in the par. of Ovingham,
E. div. of Tindale ward, co. Northumberland, 1 mile
N.W. of Prudhoe, and 12 miles W. of Newcastle. Gates-
head is its post town. It is situated on the S. bank of

the Tyne, across which there is a ferry. Tho ext. par.

place of Masters Close joins this tnshp., and the New-
castle and Carlisle railway intersects it. Coal w abun-

dant, and fire-bricks are manufactured.

ELVASTON, a par. in the hund. of Morleston, co.

Derby, 5 miles S.E. of Derby, its post town, and 2 S. of

the Draycott station on the Derby and Nottingham
branch of the Midland Counties railway. It is situated

between the rivers Derwent and Trent, and is intersected

by the road from Derby to London. It includes the
hmlts. of Ambaston and Thurlston. Alabaster is found
here. The soil is a rich loam, resting upon a substratum
of gravel. Tho land is chiefly pasture. Tho living is a

vie. in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 350. The church is

an ancient structure with a lofty tower, surmounted by
pinnacles. It is dedicated to St. Bartholomew, and
contains monuments to the Stanhope and Harrington
families. The parochial charities produce about 150

per annum, 100 of which is solely for the poor. Elvas-
ton Castle is the seat of the Earl of Harrington, who is

lord of the manor.

ELVEDEN, or ELDEN, a par. in the hund. of Lack-

ford, co. Suffolk, 4 miles S.W. of Thetford, its post town,
and 5 S. of Brandon. It is a station on the Great
Eastern railway. /The land is chiefly arable, with a

portion of woodland. The village is small, and wholly
agricultural. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Ely,
val. 300. The church is an ancient structure, having
a thatched roof and square tower of flint, surmounted by
four full-sized statftes. The parochial charities produce
about 9 per annum. Elden Hall is the principal resi-

dence. Admiral Keppel took from this place the title of

viscount. William Newton, Esq., is lord of the manor.
ELVESTON. See ELSTON, eo. Nottingham.
ELVET, a hund. in the W. div. of the co. Carmarthen,

contains the pars, of Abergwilly, Abernant, Convil-in-

Elvet, Kenarth, Llangeler, Llanllawddog, Llanpump-
saint, Merthyr, Newchurch, Panboyr, Irelach-ar-Bettws, ,

parts of Kilrhedin and Llanegwad.
ELVETHAM, a par. in the hund. of Odiham, co.

Hants, 3 miles N.W. of AVinchfield, its post town, and 4

N.E. of Odiham. The Fleetpond station of the London
and South-Western railway is about 2 miles S.E. of tho

village. The springs in this neighbourhood are highly
chalybeate. A range of gently rising hills crosses the

parish from : N. to S. On the flat summit of one of
these is tho village of Hartford Bridge. The soil in tho

higher ground is gravelly, and in the valley a rich loam,
alternating with sand and peat. The living is a rect.* in
the dioc. of Winchester, val. 235. The church is an
ancient structure. The parochial charities produce about
60 per annum, 27 of which is the school endowment.

Elvetham Hall is the seat of Lord Calthorpe, who is lord
of the manor. It formerly belonged to the Marquis of

Hertford, who, in 1591, entertained Queen Elizabeth hei3
for four days. Tho tithes have been commuted for a

rent-charge.

ELVET, OLD AND NEW, a tnshp. in the par. of
St. Oswald, in tho city and co. palatine of Durham, con-
sists of two long streets, forming the eastern div. of tho

city. It is situated on the banks of the river Wear,
across which is Elvet Bridge, and has within its limits

St. Oswald's church, the court-house, county gaol, and
tho racecourse on Elvet Moor.

ELVINGSTON, a vil. in the par. of GLadsmuir, co.

Haddington, Scotland, 4 miles N.E. of Tranent.

ELVINGTON, a par. in the wap. of Ouse, East

Riding co. York, 7 miles S.E. of York. The village is

pleasantly situated on an acclivity rising from the
western bank of the Derweut, across which there is a
stone bridge. Salmon fishing is carried on hero to a
considerable extent. The tithes were commuted for land
and a money payment under an Enclosure Act in 1769.
The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of York, val. 280, in
the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church, a neat
brick structure, rebuilt in the early part of the present
century, is dedicated to the Holy' Trinity. The Wes-
leyans have a chapel, and there is a day school for both
sexes. S. Wormald, Esq., is lord of the manor. The
Manor House, Brinkworth Hall, and The Villa are the

principal residences.

ELVIS, ST., a par. in the hund. of Dewisland, co.

Pembroke, 10 miles N. of Haverfordwest. It is situated

in tho vicinity of St. Bride's Bay. There are some indi-

cations of silver, but not in sufficient quantity to be

remuneratively worked. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of St. David's, val. 72, in the patron, of the dean
and chapter. The church is dedicated to St. Teilunt.

ELWAND, or ALLAN WATER, a branch of the

Tweed, in co. Roxburgh, Scotland, between Melroso and
Abbotsford.

ELWELL, a hmlt. in the par. of Upway, co. Dorset,
4 miles S.W. of Dorchester.

ELWICK, a tnshp. in the par. of Belford, N. div. of

Bamborough ward, co. Northumberland, 2 miles N.E.
of Belford. It is situated on the coast. Small shellfish

are abundant here.

ELWICK, a tnshp. in the par. of Hart, N.E. div. of

Stockton ward, co. palatine of Durham, 2 miles W. of

Hart, and 8 N.E. of Stockton-upon-Tees. This was

formerly the property of the Neville family. Here is a

meet for the Durham hounds.
ELWICK HALL, a par. in the N.E. div. of Stockton

ward, co. Durham, 6 miles W. of Hartlepool, and 9 N.
of Stockton-upon-Tees. Ferry Hill is its post town.
It is situated near the Beacon Hill. The village is

small, and wholly agricultural. The living is a rect. in

the dioc. of Durham, val. 542, in the patron, of the

Bishop of Manchester. Tho church is an ancient edifice,

dedicated to St. Peter. It stands on an acclivity, and is

approached on one side by a flight of steps rising from
the dell which separates this place from the village of

Ehvick. There is a parochial school. Elwick Hall is

the principal residence.

ELWORTH, a hmlt. in the par. of Abbotsbury, co.

Dorset, 6 miles N.W. of Weymouth.
ELWORTH, a vil. in the par. of Sandbach, co. pala-

tine of Chester, 1 mile N.W. of Sandbach. The living
is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Chester, val. 120, in

the patron, of the Vicar of Sandbach. The church is

dedicated St. Peter.

ETAVORTHY, a par. in tho hund. of Williton and
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1'j \\ |,.-,t tuwn. The Trowhrid.

tion nt the Wi '

railway is :i niilos to the N.
of th. ' ':i Willctt Hill, in this parish, is a lofty

.
In.m tin Minima t which is obtained an exten-

rid the surround-
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dedicated to St. Martin. T ..>ol for
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Hill, about a mile Ir.mi the village, an- the Klworthy
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KI.\V Y, a liv. r ri-ing in eo. Denbigh, iicar(iwythi-i-iii,
and joining the ' i>h.

KLY, a bund, in th" ' amhridge; con-
tains the city ut Kly, and the pars, of Downham and

Littk']Kirt- Ulc of Kly oom-
the hiinds. of North ami South 'Witohford, Man-h,

'J'liorney, Whittlesca, and Wisbeach, including the

whole of the land which, in ancient times, rose above the

water of the surrounding ma hi It is under the im-

mediate jurudir' 1
1 f Kly, who appoints

the magistrates. The land i-, extremely j.rodiu live, con-

sisting principally of rich black earth and loam, with

patches of turf-moor, and is intersected by numerous

dykes, or cuts, to carry off the waters of the I

ELY, a city, market and assize town, in the hund. of

the same name, in ti mbridge, 16

miles from Cambridge by road, or li by rail, and 6"

from London by road, or 72J by rail. This city is situ-

ated on a considerable eminence in the middle of the

county, near the river Ouse, and forms the capital of the
division of Cambridge called the Isle of Kly. Its boun-

< include 17,480 acres, and, according to th

of 1801, contained 1,559 houses, with a population of

7,428 inhabitants, against 6,176 in is.. I. showing an
increase of 1,'J.">2 in the decennial period. There are

railways to Cambridge, London, Lynn, Huntingdon, ami

Peterborough, and water n.iiunimication with Cam-
bridge, London, Lynn, and Winbench, by means of the
river Ouso and canals. Its name, Ely, is derived from

ixoneleg arrtye, signifying an "eel," referring I" the

number of eels found in the neighbourhood. The city

originated from a church founded by Ethelbert at ( 'ra'-

n Field, afterwards removed to the hill on which
now stands the city of Ely, and where St. Etheldreda,
daughter of Anna, King of the East Angles, founded an

abbey mi her retiring In mi the court of F.gfrid, King of

N'uthuinbria, to whom she was married after the death
of her first husband, Tondberet, an East Anglian noble-

man, from whom she had received as her dower the Isle
of Klv. Having taken the veil at C'oldingham, she
retired hither in > the first abbess, died in 679,
and was canonised as a saint. The monastery was de-

stroyed during the Danish invasion of 870, and Ely did
not regain importance till 970, when ti

rcfoundcd by Athi-lwold, llish"p c.f Winchester, who
purchased the Isle In m King Eadgar. He tilled his

monastery with I'.enidietines, ai. a , Iliillmoth,
1'rior of WinchMtl r, abbot. The i barter of King I

was confirmed b\ 1 Edward the Confessor, and
also by the 1'ope. The I-

II. r. wanl, the .Saxon champion, agaii.

repeated attacks of William the C,,n,|n, n.r, but v

length forced to surrender, and moat of the property of
thomonast .1 : during the government, how-
ever.ofthe ..Iwin it was ae,. Ely
WHS created a bi Henry I. in lli)7, wh
pointed liei v. y, l:ihi.p ol l!a!i_-<.r, t.. the new bis!.'

nt which time the man.
divide.! between the bishopric and the monks, ami a prior
railed the lord prior was; appoint. .1 to the government
Of 111.'

--"liiti'.n i ,,f
|-;iy

belli

""'
I no until the i. :

\ III., who, in;. 'ider ot the

P*"' utual church inio
a cathedral, by thu title of th. Cathedral Church

I 'n.livided Trinity. This e

I

of gi' lion on acc-.iunt of its antiqui: .

; beauty, i.i one of the most remarkable i-dilicc -s in luig-
laml. 'J'h' j.irt was erected n

of William linliis and Henry I., but tid.litii.~

tinually mad" t" tl.e n..t.le ftiuitluv until

, M that it presents an almost unbroken series of the

from the ( ',,
iiiju.

blended, and generally so jierfect in their kind,

produce no disagreeable i Hi , t l.y their admixture.

nave is Norman, an.! red one of tin

specimens of that style in England. Tie prin< ij.

tnro of the cathedral is the ot-tagnii in the ei litre, built

by Alan de Walsinuham, alter the fall of t!

J (..Wei-. This ii nil
j
ii. strm t lire was finished ii.

The lantern sunnounting it isnow(1864) being restoi

a memorial to the late I >.an 1'uacoclc. Amongst nun
other ini].roveiiii nts. a n.w arrangement c.f the ele

introduction of new anil ri< hly ornamented subatalls, and
the restoration and r. polishing of the- l.eaiitilul p
Purbeck marble, have boon The ar.

Mr. (i. llasc'vi, unfortunately lost his life durin

superintendence of the work. Progress is now i

making in the great work ol

the nave, begun by the late Jlr Stj-1.man !

The cathedral contains the t'.ml.s an 1 .
lliu;i.

Earl of Worcester, belu-aded in 1471, and ol b

cock and Goodrich, together with a pait of II

cross of the "th century. A fine old gateway of th. : .

Ki. hard II. forms the principal cnti.ci:. to t!

At the Bishop's palace is preserved a i
] y ot the I

Eliensis, representing the Normans and i

terms after the siege. '1 'he l.i~h.
,

Jura RtyaUtt, granted th. in by ll>ni\ i , and i:

sequence appointed their own chief p

is, but this right was abolished by an Act of the

oth and 7th of William IV., .

in the king, whoso prerogative it is to appoint n >

Jiutiiliiniiii for the Isle of Ely. The cily. which
and irregularly built, cliietly ot ston.

1,400 houses, two churches, und (iv. e!i

piinc-ipally of one long street, is lighted with gas, and
\'.\ jiavi 'd. In the centre of the town is t

place, containing : liange ami

both belonging to the Com-Exehange, Fair.-, and <

.Mark .-steli

now come up to the town. The townhall is a s;

building, containing e.,nit-rooms, a chapel, and an

marv,with i

institute, i in 1MJ, ]

taining li.lKMI rolafiu 'I h. re arc a savings-bank and
I\\M pri \ati- l.ank-.. 1'ait of the townspeople are i-mj

in the mannla. lure of earthinwan and toi

and in mills for the working of hemp, llax, and .

'. I. 'in,' hurning is also carried on, and them are

hi id ill th- I

the jx-ac-e ..I the 1

thejustins ot the- Norlolk i -ireuit. 'J'hi- town

seat 1 Hire for the corporatioi
Level.

...1. The ill y is in the
;

Hiinli: . with a jmrt of Siilli.il

. namely, Kly, II

fold, and Sudbury. Th. . haptc i

and C canons, 4 arc iide.i. on, a . han. . 11. .r. and 1 i

canon-.. Nc-nly .'ni livingi arc' in the
i

l.i.-h..p. wh"

and holds tl.

..lllsivc of th. Jih. ol the c-dhge, will-

..f St. Mai \ at i

Trinity. The li'. 'h are p. ip. t. .

1 l.iy. and in the patron, c.f the d. an and chapter.
The- latter Yhurc i. i iy the ehapel i.!

'

and adjoins the cathedlal on 'the- S. si-i I' 1'iiilt

by tbi) sub-prior Alan in tin .vard 1 1., and it
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considered one of the most perfect buildings of that age.
There are Baptist, AVesleyan, Independent, Primitive

Methodist, and the Countess of Huntingdon's Connexion

chapels. There is a grammar school, otherwise called Ely
College, founded by Henry VIII. in 1541, under the super-
intcndencc nf the dean and chapter, who hold the right o(

appointing the master. The school is free for 21 boys, who,
in addition to instruction, receive yearly 3 6s. b^/. each,
but the number of scholars has of late years been con-

siderably increased. There is also a Nation.il school for

both sexes, and a charity school, founded in 1730 by
]\Ir^. Catherine Nccdham, who endowed it with lands

producing about 100 per annum, for the instruction and

clothing of 30 boys, to each of whom 20 is given as an

apprentice fee, the proceed of lands granted by Bishop
Lancy for that purpose. The antiquary, Parker; the

writrr on church law, Sir T. Ridley ; Nicholas, Bishop
of Ely ; Bishop Westficld

;
and the Bonthams, belonged

to this city. Many geological curiosities have been dis-

covered- in the neighbourhood. There are extensive

gardens in the vicinity of the town, which supply the
Landon market with fruit, asparagus, and other vege-
tables, extraordinary crops being obtained through the

successful system of drainage. The fens have been pro-
tected from inundation by artificial banks constructed

along the rivers, and mills and steam-engines are em-

ployed to pump the drainage into dykes, thence conveyed
into the river, thus gaining many acres, now well cropped.
Market day is Thursday, for corn and cattle

;
and fairs

are held on Ascension Day and the eight days following,
and on the 29th October for horses, cattle, hops, and
Cottenham cheese.

ELY, a hmlt. in the par. of Llandaff, co. Glamorgan.
The river Ely passes through it on its course to the

Severn.

ELY, a demesne in the co. of Fermanagh, prov. ol

Ulster, Ireland. It is situated on Lower Lough Erne,
4 miles N. of Enniskillin. The demesne includes part
of the lough, which is beautifully studded with numer-
ous wooded islets. Ely Lodge is the residence of the

Marquis of Ely, a descendant of the Loftus family.
ELY COLLEGE, an ext. par. place in Ely city,

of Ely, co. Cambridge. See ELY.

EI.YHAUGH, a tnshp. in the par. of Fellon. E. div.

of Coquetdale ward, co. Northumberland, 2 miles AV. of

Felton, and 9 N. of Morpeth.
ELY, HOLY TRINITY, a par. in the isle and city

of Ely, co. Cambridge. See ELY.
ELY RENTS and ELY PLACE, libs, in the par. of

St. Andrew's, Holborn, Holborn div. of the Iniml. ol

Ossulstone, co. Middlesex. Kce LONUOX.

ELY, ST. MARY, a par. in the isle and city of Ely,
co. Cambridge. See ELY.
ELY WESTMOOR FEN, in the par. of Holy Trinity,

Isle of Ely, ru. Cambridge.
EMATRIS, a par. in the bar. of Dartree, co. Mona-

ghan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles W. of Ballybay,
containing Rockcorry, its post town. On the AV. border
flows the Cootehill river, and the Cootehill lake lies on
the S. The road from Cootehill to Monaghan passes

through the parish. The living is a rect. and vie. in

the dioc. of Cloghcr, val. 299, in the patron, of the

bishop. The church was built by Richard Dawson
in 1729, and is situated at Dawson Grove. There are

Roman Catholic chapels at Carrowaugh and Edrigole,
also Presbyterian and Wesleyan meeting-houses, four

Sunday and eleven day schools, two assisted by the

National Board, and three by the London Hibernian

Society. Prominent among numerous seats is Dawson
I (rove, the residence of Lord Cremorne, surrounded by
a well-wooded park. A large rath is seen at Freame
Mount.
EMBER AND AVKSTON, a hmlt. in the par. of

Thames Ditton, second div. of the hund. of Elmbridge.
co. Surrey, 2 miles S. of Kingston. It is situated on
the river 'Mole. The South-Western railway passes in

the neighbourhood. Ember Court is the principal
resilience.

EMBERTON, a par. in the hund. of Newport, co.
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Bucks, 1 mile S. of Olney, its post town, and 4 N.E. of

Newport Pagnel. It is situated near the river Ouse, and
is intersected by the road from London to Welling-
borough. There are quarries of freestone and good
building-stone. Many of the women are employed in

making pillow-lace. . The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Oxford, val. 453. The church is an ancient structure,
witli an embattled tower. It has a handsome E. window,
and is dedicated to All Saints. There is a school endow-
ment, and some small charities producing about 30 per
annum. The tithes were commuted for land and a money
payment under an Enclosure Act in 1798. Sir Everard

Digby, who was concerned in the Gunpowder Plot, is

said to have been buried here.

EMBLETON, a tnshp. in the par. of Sedgefield, N.E.
div. of Stockton ward, co. palatine of Durham, 4 miles
S.E. of Sedgefield, and 7 N. of Stockton. It includes
the hmlts. of Embleton, East and West Murton, and
Swainston. There is a chapel-of-ease served by clergy-
men from Sedgefield.

EMBLETON, a chplry. in the par. of Brigham, ward of

Allerdale-above-Dervrent, co. Cumberland, 3 miles S. V,.

of Coekermouth, and 4 E. of Brigham. It contains the
hmlts. of Beckhouse, High Side, Shatton, Stanger, and
Stanley Hall. The living is a perpct. cur. in the dioc.

of Carlisle, val. 54. The church is a plain modern
structure, dedicated to St. Cuthbert. There is a parochial
school for both sexes. General Wyndham is lord of the
manor.

EMBLETON, a par. in the S. div. of Bambrough
ward, eo. Northumberland, 6 miles N.E. of Alnwick.
Chat Hill is its post town. It is situated within 1 mile
of the sea-coast, and includes the tnshps. of Broxfield,

Brunton, Craster, Dunston, Embleton, Fallowden, New-
ton, Renuington, Rock, and Stamford. The living is a
vie.* in the dioc. of Durham, val. 815, in the patron,
of Mei-ton College, Oxford. The parish church of Em-
blcton is a stone structure dedicated to the Holy Trinity.
There are also the following district churches, which are

val. 115 each, and iu the patron, of the vicar, viz.

Rennington, perpet. cur.,* and Rock, perpet. cur. The
parochial charities produce about 14 per annum, ex-

clusive of an endowment of 8 towards the support of

the parochial school. There is a library with reading-
room. Lord Tankerville is lord, of the manor, and owner
of the whole of the soil.

EMBLEY, a tytlig. in the par. of East AVellow, hund.
of Thorngate, Romsey div. of co. Hants, 2 miles AV. of

Romsey. Embley Park is the principal residence.

EMBO, a vil. in the par. of Domoch, co. Sutherland,
Scotland. Chiefly occupied by fishermen.

EMBOROUGH, or EMBORROW, a. par. in the hund.
of Chewton, co. Somerset, 5 miles N. of Sbcpton-Mallet,
and 5 N.E. of Wells. The village, which is small, is

situated on the road from Wells to Bath, in a well-

wooded district, abounding in beautiful scenery. The
road winds by the banks of a lake, covering about 10

acres, with a thick wood in the background. Two-thirds
of the land is in pasture, the rest arable and wood. The
living is a cur. in the dioc. of Bath and Wells, annexed
to the vie.* of Chewton Mendip. The church is a small
stone structure, dedicated to St. Mary. John Hippisley,
Esq., is lord of the manor. The impropriate tithes have
been commuted for a rent-charge of 140, and the
vicarial for 74.

EMBSAY WITH EASTBY, a tnshp. in the par. of

Skipton, E. div. of the wap. of Staiiiclifl'e, West Riding
co. York, 2 miles E. of Skipton, its post town and rail-

way station on the Midland Counties line, and 10 N. of

Keighley. It is situated on a tributary of the river

AVharfe, and about two-thirds of the land is enclosed. A
priory was founded here in the 12th century for Augus-
tine canons by AVilliam dc Meschines, but was shortly
after removed to Bolton. Skibedcn is a hmlt. included
in the tnshp. of Embsay. Limestone quarries are exten-

sively worked, and many of the inhabitants are employed
in the cotton and worsted mills. The living is a perpet.
cur. in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 120, in the patron, of

Vicar of Skipton. The chureh is a modern stone edifice,
5 7.
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tip- site <if nun Iniilt ubout the same tinn- a:<

the primy, and which fur a long time was in mil.

present is in the early Ki of archil

and is dedi'-ated to tin- Viiirm Mary. There an
, 'lirrutivi Mi '

I here is a National
1 for txith H-XCS, also a school supported by the

Swedenborgians. A .spring in tin- township still

tin' n \Vell, the saint to whom the

priory was dcdic.it, d.

KMLACH, or 1MI.ACII, a
pir.

in the bar. of I

Kells, co. Meath, prov. o: Ireland, .'i miles
N.K- i-t Kell-. it" post town. It i- n the riveis

Borora and Ulackwater, and has a lair soil, with a tiaet

of bog. The living is a reel, in the dioc. of Meath, val.

with Xewtown, i':j.'i!>, in the jmlron. of the crown and

bishop.
KMI.AiiHFAI), or KM KYFAI), a par. in th- bar. of

Corran, eo. Sligo, prov. of Ci.ntianuhl, Inland. It is

situated on the road from Boyle to Coolanor, ;.nd con-
tains its post town, Bally mote. The Mirt.ice is

s-intly hilly, and the soil tertile. The Awiiimon- llows

through tlio parish. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Achonry, val. with four others, 56'.', in tin patron.
of the bishop. The church is a handsome building in
the c.uly KnL'lish style, erected at Hallymoto at the

expense of tho Karl of Orkney, the Bishop of Kiilala,

OOOJMT, Esq.. and a loan from the, late Hoard
of First Fruits. There art Roman Catholic cha]>elg
here, and at Kilmorgan, Tumore, and Druinrut. There
are Pmbyterian and Methodist meeting-bouses in tlie

parish, and seven day schools, three assisted by t!

tional Board, and one by the lioman Catholic cleray.
J-jirlsfield and Temple House are the principal residences.
An al.hey is alii ged to have been founded hen- by St.

Coliimb. Tin-re are ruins of a castle, built in l.'iuii by
Jiichard de Burgh, second Karl of I'lster; also remains
if an old church, and of a lodge of theKnighUTampion.
KMI.KV. or KI.MI.KY, a par. in the lowcrdiv. of the

wap. of Agbrigp, West Hiding co. York, 7 miles N. of
lluddersfield, and 8 S.W. of \Vaki Held, its post town.
It is situated on a tributary of the river IVarne, and
in< hides the limits, of Cumborworth-Half and Skclman-
thi.rpo. The village is pleasantly situated on tin-

declivity of a hill, and a considerable number of tho
inhabitant! arc employed in weaving and in tl.

The living is a rid. in the dioc. of Hipon, val.

1'-'-'. Tin: church is a stone edifice, with square em-
battled tower, and is dedicated to St. Michael. The

r commences in 1600. The parochial c).

produce about 24 per annum, 2 of which a:

purposes. The Wesleyans and Primitive Methodists
and It- : mm -I \\ -

ill -, aa !. : m h .t pi toe of w.uship.
There is an endowed British school. The old family
seat of the Ketons has been demolished, and the park
divided into farms. The Karl of Scarborough is 1m d of

KMI.Y.apir.post anil m.trkel town, and nominal city,
inth- williain. co I i

Ireland, 8 miles W. of Tipp.

i|ii:ility, and the road fi-..m i narlc-
ville p.i-s. s thrini;'h ti. Tlie living i .1 \rio, in
the dim-, of Kmly, val. i'l:!'.', in the patron, of thebisho]i.

.thedral sen-es as tin- pari-h church. I'

mlding in tin- later Knglish style, en ,-ted i:,

,-nt "i t!iei':iih- -I: fund. There are I i;,.man
Catholic .-h.i| M -l and two hedge-schools. The town,

:. n.-w but ii niei. ,,/, .,,,,! ,,,.

,
ot Ptiplcmy. |-

tl"li. The s.-e of Kmly is said t" have lie, n founded by
St. Ai,b,-, \vh-j aNo f,.undi-i| an abbey in tin- nil century,
and from wl ded the kings of Munstcr. Ii,

!'--'-
incorjiornti -1 :t'n (

'

ishi I. an i in I 33 ; tl-. w
twow, n- nnite.1 to Watcrford an-! I

16 parish. -. 1:1 ( hur.-hc
i, SI Boman Catholic chapclH, and

'holic die .

!. Near the church is a rough
Ailt.-.wh

-

numbers of the peasantry tin . homage to these
An ami ,| j u ,),,, ,

are held on tin- :M.-t .Ma\ and '.'Jud Septcmlicr.
K.MLV. a small limit. ' .1, ii

miles S. ,,t II- \harn. It is situat- d in the vicinity tf
ih.- lii \ii's \Vatcr.

1..MI.VFA1). .s,, I:MI.AOHI.\D, en. Siigo.
i:.MI,V(il;|-:XNAN,a ]ur. iii the bais.ot Clanwilliam

and Coshli
ry

and Limerick, pn.v. ,,f

Minister, Inland, -1 n Kihnallock. Th-

nilly good. The living isa susp, nd. d int. in the
dioc. ,it' l.inieiick. 'J : Lte church, which stood,
hen-, was pulled down in l'

: ll.

K.MIA.N. a hmlt. in tin- par. of Kcnarth, Inn

KKet, eo. Carmaithi-n. ll , m the N.\V. ..f

tin- county, near the rh-r Ti-ify. and includes New-
llmiyn and Al-i i title

of viscount from this p

EIQITNGTON, a j,ar. in tin- bund, of Lewkn,,i.
-worth is i;

town. Tie !e\ol,anil ii

is no village, only a lew laimh-
Jl.lVC been collini

.* in the dim. of OM
is an ancient structm i to St. Nicholas, -,,,.!

has a singular pantUelogram-aha]
^isib: !rom the outside. Tin n areafen
charities.

KM MI )TI.ANU, a hmlt. in the par. of Frodingham,
East I, Vork, 6 mill - s 1. .,t

iiatcd in the vicinity uf the liver Hull.
KMNKTH.a par. in

; the bund.
,
00. Nortolk, 2 ,

1,, its

post town, and about 1 mil, S.W.
on thu(rrca: ay. Tin \

close to the village. The land is nearly equally distri-
biited hi-twi en arable and pastun-. The living i.s a vie.*
in the dioc. ,,f Kly, val. i:j"ii, n

bishoji. Tin; church is an ami-

large square tower. It is dcdicati d to >

contains an altar tmnb with the r , ,nml
Thomas Howard, his wife, and < hiid.

c-hariti, s. The \Vol.-yans, Jtefninn-d \

1'riinit each a i

i, Esq., is lord of the manor.

KMO, a

iith. jii.-- tor, Ireland, _' n

of Jlallymme. The mansion is MI\
a bram h

I' imott family. In the neighbourhood are n inn
earthworks.
KM i ' r.\l;K, .

)
-al vil. in thejiar. ofCoi

bar. of Portnahineh, (,'

Ireland, r, ,( Maiyln
road from Dublin to I.inn in I;, and -

stiltion. lOnio Paik, Im n.ei \y called 1 lawsoj,
1

the si of PorlarliiiHton. Withii.
lurch.

KMI'Kl;, , i 'l.Ml'KK, a limit, in the par. ol K
in-vin, bar. of M

N.\V. of Mmlin-.n'. II. n

lormerly b-].-n;;in^ to the Hall

i|uen; i,:t.

EMPINOHAM, a |iar. iii the bund, ot

liiitland.O miles i-;. ot I lakh. e

its post town. It is situated on the river (i

place i , and was formerly a ma:
though now only a small village. The manor wa -

ntly by the Normaiu ille and l>a-s. -ley fami-
Io ill,- Hi alb, ot, -. !

held monthly. Th, land i< clii, |i\ a,

Tho living is a \ ii .

* in tin

400, in the patron, of the bisliop. The church, (1

ate.l to St. I
1

, |. r, is an , '1 !i, in!

has Normal- v, anil \ho
windows hear ti;e !

lists have
il school with a sin
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some charities for the poor. The tithes have been com-
muted for a corn-rent under the Enclosure Act of 1794.

EHPSHOT, a par. in the lower half of the hand, of

Selborne, co. Hants, 5 miles N. of Petersfield, its post
town, and 6 S.E. of Alton. The Lisa station on the
London and South- Western railway is about 2 miles
S.E. of the village. Hops are much cultivated in this

parish, which is hilly. Stone of good quality is quarried
for building purposes. The living is a vie.* in the
dioc. of Winchester, val. 103. The church is a hand-
some structure, recently restored. It is dedicated to the

Holy Hood, and contains a richly carved oak screen.

There is a National school for both sexes. The Rev.
Thomas Butler is lord of the manor.

K1I1TOX, a hmlt. in the par. of King-ton, hund. of

Huntingdon, co. Hereford, 3 miles S.W. of Kington.
The river Arrow flows in the vicinity.

EMSCOTE, or EDMON8COTT, a hmlt. in the par.
of Milvfirton, co. Warwick, 2 miles N.E. of Warwick.
EMSTREY, a tnshp. in the par. of Atcham, co. Salop,

2 miles S.i'J. of Shrewsbuiy. It is situated on the river
Severn.

EMSWELL WITH KKLLEYTHOHPE, a tnshp.
in the par. of Dritlicld, Buinton Beacon div. cf the wap.
of Harlhill, East Hiding co. York, 2 miles N.W. of
Great Drifh'eld.

EMSWORTH, a par. and town in the hund. of Bos-

mere, co. Hants, 2 miles S.E. of Havant. This was
formerly a chplry. of Warblington par., but by a recent
Act of Parliament has been made a separate par. It

is a post town and railway station on the London,
Brighton, and South Coast line. It is situated on the
N. shore of Hayling harbour, along the great road
from Southampton and Portsmouth to Brighton riu

Chichester, and on the Sussex border, opposite to

Thorney Island, at the head of Emsworth Channel,
which is navigable along Hayling Island to the English
Channel for vessels of 200 tons. At the commencement
of the present century, it was only a small fishing village,
but from its favourable situation has risen to the im-

portance of a prosperous trading town, having many
vessels engaged in the conveyance of goods coastwise,
and a number of small craft employed in the oystfir

fishery. Ship-building, sail-cloth manufacture, rope and
brick making, and the breweries, aS'ord employment to

a large proportion of the inhabitants. Coal is brought
here by sea, and the exports are chiefly flour and timber,
for which two good quays have been constructed. The
town contains many well-built houses, and hot and cold
sea-water baths have been erected. Communication with

Thorney Island is obtained by a causeway, over which

carriages pass at low water, and the environs of the town
are studded with pleasant villas. The living is a rect. in

the dioc. of Winchester, val. 180, in the patron, of the

Rector of Warblington. The church is a modern struc-

ture, built in the form of a cross, with two towers at the

W. end, and surmounted with octangular turrets, termi-

nating in low spires, between which is the entrance

porch. It is dedicated to St. James, and was erected

in 1840, at an expense of 1,200. It has since been

enlarged by the erection of N. and S. aisles, and has
seat-room for upwards of 800 persons. The Independents
and Baptists have each a chapel. Large and handsome
National and infant schools have been recently (in 1863)
erected at the expense of the present rector. An Act of

Parliament has been obtained for reclaiming large por-
tions of the mud-lands in the harbour, the works for

which are already commenced. Fairs arc held at Easter,
the 15th April, and 18th July, for hardware, toys, &c.

EMYVALE, a postal vil. in the par. of Donagh, bar.

of Trough, co. Monaghan, prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 6

miles N. of Monaghan. It is situated on the road from
Dublin to Londonderry, and is a police and petty sessions

station. Fairs are held on the 2nd of every month.

ENBORNE, a par. in the hund. of Kintbury Eagle,
co. Berks, 2 miles S.W. of Newbury, its post town.
The Avon and Kennet canal passes through the parish.
The custom of free bench prevails in this manor. The
village is small, and wholly agricultural. The living is

a rect.* in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 416. The church
is an ancient structure, dedicated to St. Michael. There
is a National school. The Earl of Craven is lord of the
manor.

ENCHMARSH, a tnshp. in the par. of Acton-Scott,
co. Salop, 4 miles N.E. of Church-Strctton.

ENCOMBE, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of Corfe

Castle, co. Dorset, '2 miles S. W. of Corfe Castle. It is

situated on the sea-coast, and gives the title of viscount
to the Earl of Eldon, who has a seat here.

ENDCLIFFE, a vil. in the par. of Nether Hallam,
West Riding co. York, 2 miles W. of Sheffield.

ENDELLION, ST., a par. in the hund. of Trigg, co.

Cornwall, 5 miles N. of Wadebridge, its post town, and
9 N.W. of Bodmin. [t is situated on the coast, about

midway between Tintagel Head and Padslow Point,
near the bays of Quin and Port Isaac, the fishing town
of the latter being within this parish. Copper, lead,

manganese, antimony, and the peculiar rock known as
"
mandlestone," are found here. A large number of the

people are engaged in the fisheries, of which the pilchard
is the chief. Slate is extensively quarried and shipped
hence to various parts of the United Kingdom. Nearly
the whole of the land is arable. The living is a rect.*

in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 196, in the patron, of the
lord chancellor. The church, a stone structure, standing
on an cmiifence, is dedicated to St. Endellion, and having
a lofty tower, is regarded as a landmark by the mariner.
It is collegiate, and contains three prebends, which are

sinecures, exclusive of the rectory, viz. Endellion, Bod-

min, or Kings, val. 63, Trehaverock, val. 115, and

Mornhays. The Wesleyan and Association Methodists
and the Bible Christians have each a chapel. According
to tradition there was anciently a religious house belong-
ing to the Grey Friars in the vale of St. Tillick. On the

estate of Roscarrock in this parish are two barrows.

ENDERBY, a par. in the hund. of Sparkenhoe, co.

Leicester, 5 miles S.W. of Leicester, its post town.

Countcsthorpe railway station is 3 miles to the S.E. of

the village, which is pleasantly situated on a hill rising
from a widely-extended plain. The Union canal passes

through the parish, which is bounded on the S.E. by
the river Soar. The chief employment is frame-work

knitting. The Blaby union workhouse is situated in

this parish. The soil is of a light sandy quality, resting
on a substratum of granite and sandstone. The living
is a vie. in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. with the cur.

of Whetstone annexed, 300. The church is a structure

of the 13th century, with tower surmounted by pinnacles.
It is dedicated to St. John the Baptist, and contains

some old monuments and a handsomely carved arch.

The Independents have a chapel, and there is an endowed
free school. C. Mitchell, Esq., is lord of the manor.

ENDERBY', BAG, a par. in the hund. of Hill, parts
of Lindsey, co. Lincoln, 6i miles N.W. of Spilsby, its

post town, and 6 N.E. of Horncastle. It is situated on
the Wolds, near the river Steeping. The living is a

rect.* in the dioo. of Lincoln, val. 210. The church
is an ancient edifice, dedicated to St. Margaret, and
contains some monumental brasses and tombs, also an

antique font. In the churchyard is an ancient cross in

excellent preservation; the shaft is 15 feet in height,
and the head of the cross has on one side a sculptured

figure of the Saviour, and on the other of the Virgin
and Child. The Rev. L. B. Burton is lord of the

manor.

ENDERBY, MAVIS, a par. in the soke of Boling-

broke, parts of Lindsey, co. Lincoln, 2 miles N.W. of

Spilsby, its post town, and 7 N.W. of the railway station

at Firsby. on the Boston and Great Grimsby branch of

the Great Northern line. It is situated under the Wolds.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 100.

The church is an ancient structure, dedicated to St.

Michael, and contains some monumental tablets of tlif

Best family. A house here was formerly a monastic

establishment belonging to Rcvesby Abbey. The register
commences in 1561. The parochial charities produce
about 6 per annum. Thomas Coltman, Esq., is lord

of the manor. The tithes were commuted for land and
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a corn-rent under an Enclosure Act in 38 George III.

at which time ! ac n-s were allotted to the p-

KNKKKHY, wool), a
pir.

int)i<-.~kr .,r u,,n,,

, CO. Lincoln, I miles S.I-'.. -I lloim

Boston is iU post town. The living in a ] r|'t. cur.

tin 1 reel, of Moorby, in tie- dioe. of Lincoln,
of the joint val. oi' '.'JIIO, in the patron, ot'thi- I'.ishop "I

Manchester. Tin church, dedicated to St. I'" :

haa reci-ntly been enlarged anil beautified. The Wesley -

an-, have a plan- of worship. In the neighbourhood of

tin- \ illairi- is an anrirnt liai '

I-:X 1 i-Ml n 'U, a limit, in the tnshp. i.f 1'rcstnn Itichard,

co. Westmoreland, 3 mil" -s X.K. of Milnthorjw. It is

situated on the rivt-r l!.-i-tlm.

LNDON, a i-h]ilry. in the par. of Leek, X. div. nf the

hund. of Totmonslow, \\". ot
'

Lo. k.

its post town. It is nituat.d n th-- Cal-.oii

and embraces within !tn limits the tnshps. of Kndoii,

Lungftdoii. and Stinley. Tne ro.nl ft-oin Leek to

castle-under- 1. \ i rough the Tillage. The living
i ft pcr]>et. cur. in the dine, of Liehlield, val. lln.

Church is a plain structure, wit h a handsome tower crowned
with turrets and pinnaeles. It i.-, dedicated to St. Luke,
and contains tablets to the (ioddrclls, Heutons, and
others. The parochial charities produce about 1" per
annum for th>- |>or. There is a free school with a small
endowment. Gibbs Crawford Antrobus, Ksq., is lord of

the manor.
LNDKICK. a liver flowing through the cos. of Stir-

ling and Dumbarton, Seotland. Its source is among the
k hills. After receiving the linnitoot's tribu-

it falls over the I/oup of 1- intry, making a cataract

st. It then flows westerly, and pausing through
Killearn, has another beautiful fall called the Pot of

Gartnces. Near this spot it is joined by the Blanc, and

ultimately falls into Loch Lomond, alter a course of
23 miles. Salmon and trout are in plenty. The valley
ot the Kndrick is at some points very romantic, and is

tch poetry.
KNKU-GLYX, a limit, in the par. of Eglwys Llan,

hund. of Caerphilly, co. Glamorgan. It is situated ntar
the river Kuniney, in the south-eastern part of the county.
The t"wnof Cacrphilly is within the boundary of the
ham! ire iron-works which give employment
to most of the inhabitants. Km-r-(.lyn House is the

priii
1

l.N l-'l KLD, a par. and town in the hund. of Edmonton,
co. Middlesex, 2 miles N.W. of Kdiuontun, and 10 N'.K.

of London. It U connected with the Great Kastcm rail-

way by a branch line of about 3 miles. The parish
includes the hmlU. of Coc-1. i nliild Highway,
Bull&cross, and 1'oiider's Knd, where there is a railway
station; and is divided into thn e divisions, called the
Town and Chase division, Given Street and Ponder's
Knd division, and ISullscroBS division, each under

separate inanageuu nt, and containing several small vil-

lages. The New Kiver t'.uws through the parish, which
Is eastward to the riv r l...i. In I lorn, -.-day

>

it is called EtufrMf, and was then held by (..'.llr.y di-

Mandovillc. It afterwards passed to the eioun, and
was i . '11 stocked with
deer. Several privileges and exemptions were gi
to the inhabitants by various M in the time
of Kit-hard II., and the Tudor kind's built a palace here
for the purpose of hunting i VI., Klixabeth,

J)iiring the Civil \\'ars, the parliamentary aimy
ved the game and eut down tin- tn -. and a

:ion of the land was divided into :

n. the Chase was replanted and sto< -k> d

with deer, and so rontinued till 1777. when an Ait i !

Parliament wu obtaiind t :i_', and the

1'ortioiied out into allotne nts. I in :idn

the Chase was found to roniain s,.j.j() acres, of whii-h
: w in tillage. The town, whieh

to the W. i f tin- lleitfoid i -el, or Koman
s ..t t\M, slic.ts. in whieh an-

'-built hoiiM'-i. 1'elty sessions are h. -.-,

.ing place for 'the county. There is

a Board of Health for sanitary purposes, and police
MS in four different par:
nn nt inanul'ai-tory tor sn,all -inus on an i \tenairo
.-.Iso a brewery, eorii-mill, and saw-inills.

town and neighbourhood are li^'b; , will

Supplied with water from springs. At I'midei's Knd in

.rish is a large manufactory for finishing i i

Tin- living is a vie. in the dioc. of Ixjndon, val. 1,174, in

tin patron, of Trinity
i

i-hureh is about .

r>00 years old. and is thought to :

- d to Sathoii N'.
.ntry

attaehi d, now converted into a vestry. It is dedicated to
St. Andrew, and contains N-VI lal curious and finelv-exe-
1 at. d iiioiitiiiieiits and i ^ter commcncea
in 1.1'itl. There-are also the folio-,-

vi/. St.,lames,] n rpet. cnr., vn! :,el, ].er]'et.
cur. val. 11.\ both in tin- juitron. of the vicar, and
Tii nt Christ C'hiirch.]ier]iet. cur. The charitable endow-
ments of the parish produce nearly 1,00(1 ]K>r annum,
the principal ot which are Blossom's grammar school,

Wright's, Wilson's, Katun's. Meyr's. and David's, and
il other charities for the benefit of the poor.

' it

Dissenting chapels then' are live, vi/. 0!

three \\ - I'rimitiv. il :.-i dii!.n nt

parts of the jurish. Of schools th National,
one British, and six for infants; also a free grammar
school, and a school of industry lor giils. Of the ancient

palace there are some remains, but i part WM
taken down in 17'.'^. The one room which n -mains il

in its original state, with oak par-
\\ 1.1 -

1 1 , '-as

ol l-'awki s and his fellow conspirators in the (fmipowdcr
Plot. Coins, urns, and other Human r- -n..unK. have been

found. There are several handsop
in the neighbourhood. KnfieM gi-.

to the Karl of Stratford. The n

part of the soil belongs to the dm -h
;.

.Meyer, Ksi[., is lord of the manors of V.

and ( ioldbeaters ; and Woodham Connop, Ksi)., i

of the manors of Durants and (iarstnii

market day, and fairs are held on the I'^ird

and 30th Norember for horses, \c.

KNI'TKLU, or 1NM li:i,l), a j>ostnl ril. in the par.

'.hcorc, bar. of Lower Mnyfi-niiith, co. M
of !. -nd, ~> miles W. of Kil,

from Dublin to (ialway. It stands on tin- I

and Jlullin ee station and a

. ithin the Trim 1'oor-law- I'nion.

I'.N I'l K.I I

' M'lKl.n, co. I,-ini-asti r.

KNKOKD, a jiar. in the huml. of Klstul. ai

< \\ Pewsey, and 6 X. of Ame.-i

its
]i

-si town. The village is pleasantly situated ;

river Avon, in ar a ford connecting tin turn

Wanninster to 1-lvi rley. It is called in Dome--!

.joins Salisbury Plain. The par. in-

w ithin its limits tin tythgs

ton, l-'.n!oid,l-'ifield,Littlei ott.aml l.on- .-

soil is a light loam, mingled with Hints, and n

oil of chalk. The living is a vie. in then
of Christ's Hospital,

London. The church is a handsome modern 8tru<

erected on the site of a former one struck by ii-btning

in tin- year 1H17. It is dedieated to All S

charii- about il per annum. The Ilaptista

i place of woi-hip. Sir Kdmuiid
is lord of the manor. This is a meet for Mr. '

Smith's hounds. In the vicinin

in which anei>-nt armour and earthen Tessels have

found.

I NiilNK, NKW and OLD, two vils. in the par. of

n, eo. Kdinburgh, Scotland, 5 mil

Edinburgh.
KM. LAND. NKW ISLAND, in the par. of 1

Wak. i

id llavi n '

LNi.l.l.le il I \T and I.lTi'I.K. bin!

the pir.
'

I llai n, in tin- vicin
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ENGLEFIELD, a par. in the hund. of Theale, co.

Berks, inik's W. of Reading, its post town. The river

Koiinet passes through the neighbourhood, and the Pang-
bourne station on the Great Western railway is about
1 mile S. of the village. This place was called Kujlufrld

by the Saxons, and an engagement took place here
between them and the Danes, in which the latter were
defeated. The living i.s a rect. iu the dioc. of Oxford,
vul. 1-50. The church is a very old edifice, and con-

tains many monuments and tombs of the Englefield and
other families. The parochial charities produce about
30 per annum. There is a National school. Englefield

I {"use is the residence of li. 13. de Beauvoir, Esq.., who
is lord of the manor.
ENGLISH 15K 'KNOR. See BICKNOR ENGLISH.
ENGL1SHCOMBE. See COMBE ENGLISH, co. Somerset.

ENGLISH STREET, a tnshp. in the par. of St. Cuth-

bert, city of Carlisle, co. Cumberland. See CAKLISLE.

ENHALLOW, an island, one of the Orkneys, Scot-

land. It lies in Enhallow Sound, 1 mile S. of Ronsay,
in which parish it is included. It is about 1 mile in

circuit.

ENHAM, KING'S, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of

Andover, co. Hants, 2 miles N. of Andover.

ENHAM, KNIGHT'S, a par. in the hund. of Andover,
co. Hants, 2 miles N.W. of Andover, its post town and
nearest railway station. The parish is of small extent.
'I'h'! living is a rect. in the dioc. of Winchester, val.

2(18, in the patron, of Queen's College, Oxford. The
church is dedicated to St. Michael, and was enlarged in
is '-IS. The charitable endowments produce about 50

pur annum, 27 of which is for education.

ENMOKE, a par. in the hund. of Andersfield, co.

Somerset, 4 miles S.W. of Bridgwatcr, its post town and

railway station on the Bristol and Exeter line. The
parish is well wooded, and contains several extensive
orchards and gardens. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

of Bath and Wells, val. 183. The church is an ancient
stone structure with embattled tower. It is dedicated to

St. Michael. In the churchyard is an old yew-tree of

large girth, and an ancient cross. The register ^com-
mences in 1653. There are charities producing about
12 per annum. There is a National school for both

i-rxr.s, and a Sunday-school. Enmore Castle and Barford
House are the principal residences.

ENMORE GREEN, a chplry. in the par. of Gilling-
ham, co. Dorset, in the vicinity of Wincanton. The
living is a cur. annexed to the vie. of Gillingham, in the
dioc. of Salisbxiry.
KXNKLL LOUGH, iu the bars, of Fartullagh, Moy-

cashel, Moyashel, and Jlagheradernon, co. Westmeath,
prov. of Leinster, Ireland. Its dimensions are about 2

miles by 4, and its area 3,603 acres. Its surface is dotted

by numbers of picturesque islets. The surrounding
pcenery is beautiful. Among the numerous seats adorn-

ing its shores arc Belvedere, of the Earl of Lanes-

borough, Carrick, Rochfort, Lynnbury, Bloomfield, and
La Manoha.

ENNERDALE, a chplry. in the par. of St. Bees, ward
of Allerdale-above-Derwent, co. Cumberland, 5 miles
N.E. of Egremont, and 6 S.E. of Whitchaven. St. Bees
is its post town. The Frizington station on the Whitc-
haven and Egremont branch line is nearly 3 miles to the
W. of the village. It is situated on the river Ellen, a
little to the W. of the lake known as Ennerdale Water,
n >\v much visited by tourists, and abounding with fine

fish. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of Car-

lisle, val. 75. The church is a modern structure, built

on the site of the old chapel. The charities arc small.

There is a parochial school. General Wyndham and
Loid Lonsdale are lords of the manor. A lair is held on
the second Tuesdav in September for sheep.

ENNEREILLY, or ENORELY, a par. in the bar. of

Arklow, co. Wicklow, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles
N.E. of Arklow, its post town. It is situated on the coast,
which stretches out into the promontory known as Mizen
Head. The soil is of fair quality. The living is a vie.

in the dioc. of Dublin, val. with Kilbride, 193, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church is in ruins. There is

a day school. The seats arc Kilpatrick and Buckroney
House. On the grounds of the former are two raths.

ENNERIC, a river which rises in Loch Cluny, co.

Inverness, Scotland, and, after a course of 18 miles

through Glen Morriston, falls into Loch Ness.
ENNIS. For names with this prefix, see also INNIS.

ENNIS, a market town and parliamentary borough,
in the par. of Dromclifl'e, bar. of Islands, co. Clare, of
which it is the county town, prov. of Munster, Ireland, 8

miles S.E. of Corrotin, and HI W.S.W. from Dublin. It
is the terminus of the Limerick and Ennis railway. The
town is situated on the river Fergus, which is crossed by
four bridges, and is navigable as far as Clare, 2 miles
lower down the river. At this point goods, conveyed in

lighters from Ennis, are shipped for exportation. On
its banks are several extensive flour-mills. This town
was the ancient seat of the O'Briens, and was called
Innisduan riiadha, from which it takes its present deno-
mination. It was chartered in the reign of James I., and
returned two members to the Irish parliament before the
Union

;
it now sends one to the imperial parliament.

Constituency in 1859, 191. The cleansing of the town is

vested in 18 commissioners under the Towns' Improve-
ment Act. Until recently it was a neglected place,
without trade or manufacture, .but has been much im-

proved, and now carries on a brisk trade in butter and

grain. It is an assize and sessions town, and chief police
station. The population has decreased from 10,519 in

1851, to 7,127 in 1801. In the town stands the parish
church, a modernised part of the old abbey. It is a
hamlbomo structure, but in 1817 was much damaged
by lightning, and restored in 1819. The organ was the

gift of the Earl of Egremont. The Roman Catholic

chapel is an elegant cruciform structure, considered to be
the Cathedral of Killaloo diocese. Here are also Presby-
terian and Wesleyaii chapels, a grammar school, founded

by the Erasmus Smith charity, court-house, gaol, in-

firmary, lying-in hospital, market-house, linen market,
townhall, and two banks

;
also barracks for 600 men. A

public library is in course of erection. There are two

newspapers published iu Ennis the Clare Journal, esta-

blished in 1770, published on Monday and Thursday, and
the Clare Freeman, published every Saturday. Here stood a
Franciscan abbey, erected in 1240 by O'Brian, Prince of

Thomond, which, together with the town, was burnt in

1306 by Dermot, grandson of Brian Roe. It was restored

by the Macnamaras a few years later. Terence O'Brian,
Bishop of Killaloe, is said to have been murdered in this

abbey in 1460 by Brian O'Brian. Part of the E. window,
which is of extreme beauty, is still remaining. There
arc also several handsome tombs and the abbot's chair

to be seen. The Poor-law Union of Ennis contains
18 electoral divisions in the county of Clare, with 28

guardians, and the poorhouse affords shelter to 1,200
indoor paupers. Stamer Park is the principal residence.

Coaches and cars run to Ennistymon, Galway, Kilrush,
Limerick, Milltown, and Oraumore. Saturday and Tues-

day are market days. Fairs are held on the 22nd April
and the 3rd September. Races take place in the neigh-
bourhood.

ENNISCOFFEY, a par. in the bar. of Fartullagh, co.

Westmeath, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 4 miles S.E. of

Mullingar. The greater part of the surface consists of

grass land. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Meath,
val. with another, 129, in the patron, of the bishop.
The church was built in 1818 by the late Board of First

Fruits, and is a neat structure. In the Roman Catholic

arrangement this parish forms part of the union of Far-

tullagh. There are parochial and other day schools. At
Gaybrook an action took place between the forces of

William III. and James II., in which the latter were
routed.

ENNISCORTHY, a post and market town in the pars,
of Templeshannon and St. Mary's, Enniscorthy, bars, of

Scarawalsh and Ballaghkeen, co. Wexford, prov. of

Leinster, Ireland, 7 miles S.W. of Ferns, and 80 from
Dublin. It is situated at the foot of Vinegar Hill,
on the banks of the Slauey, which is here crossed by
a handsome bridge of six arches. It is alleged to have
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;be eapiial "I' th
:

I"

:Wcll, Illld

b\ ||.
' ill numb. :

-ar Hill, and an : -"n

men, win., alter a short hut \aliint resi-'

murdered with the i a was

burnt, an. 1 ii >rror ami 1 i such

... liy been equalled in tin! annals of In

principal seals an- Kilnmini- House and Wilton
1 1. i. in- tlu; remains of a Franciscan friary, founded

in lliiii )>y DmiaM Kavanagh. 'I t,Tanted by
<;u. en Kli/.abeih, with the manor. In Sir HI my Wallop,

are also traces of an Auguatinian mona.st. ry i>t

tin' l:i!h century, a cell to tin' Abbey ill St. Tlmma* of

l>ii)ilin, foundeu liy (J nd granted
tn Spenser tin 1

]
.

'

..rthy
is a I. maikabiy line specimen of early Anglo-

Norman military architecture. It is said to have been
founded liy Kaymond-lo-liros, relative of tstron

Tho corn Uadc is tin- principal staple of the tow i

tin navigation of tin- Slain y jrnatlv laeilitatcseoim

are aevei.. lor blankets. It is a chief

police station and sessions town, and returned two mem-
bers before tin- I'liinn to the Irish parliament. II

the pariah church, a nunnery, a Methodist chapel, a

tholic chapel, two banks, almsbousea em:

liy Bishop Vigor, and u fever hospital. The Poor-law

riliy has 14 electoral divs. in the cos.

nf \Ve\liinl and Carlow, with 29 guardians. The poor-
house has arian . 1,039 paupers. The town i,

tin property of I."i.l rmiMnouth. The conveyances are

u:ho8 and cars to Nowross and Wcxford everj- day.
A lailwav :i 1. 1 Kiiniscorthy, on the Diildin,

.low, and Wcxford line. Tho river abounds in tine

salmon and trout. Thursday and Saturday are market
r'air.s are hold on the 21st January, February,

ai.il March, and tin: 2-ith April, 10th Slay, 7th .June, .It'll

July, L'tith Aii-ust, I'.lth September, loth October, 15th

November, and 21st December.
. MSI I;O.M:. m IMSIUKONK, a vil. in the bar.

of Tireragh, co. E nd, 7 milt s S.\V. uf Easky.
It is situated on the K. side of Killala Bay, and is a

coastguard station. Tho principal residence is Kmiis-

crono House.

KNN'ISKKKN, a par. in the bars, of Clonkee, Lower
, and Morgallion, ens. Meaih and Cavan, provs. of
i'i and I'ister, Ireland. It contains Kin-

its post town. The MM!. ire is hilly, rising to the height
of 1,1 1C feet on .Mount Loughaiileagh, but the sok is

.ally good. The living is a perpct. cur. in the
val. Jtl'.'ti, ill tile jiatron. of the i :

The church, at K . was erected in 1787. i

are also lioman Catliolie ehajiels, 1'n sbytrrian and
'.-ig- houses, a Sunday and eii;

day schools. Cftbra Castle, situated in a beautiful

is the teat of J. 1'nitl, Ksi(. In th.' grounds are ruins

of an old castle. Knniskeen was anciently a

llanish settlement, and is snii ..m, !. I l.y IIUIIIM-IIIIS forts

and earthworks. Large quantities of coins and
bavi been |..nn.l at dillm :it linn -'. I

']'
'U lii.' si I nun it i if

Loughanlcagh is us pool," suid to be very
u diseases, and mar it is a eurious i ,iii n.

At Mull tluie are ruins of a castle and bridge. Good
build:' .

.|U.lllii .1.

I.N N ISK lli:N. a p,.,t t,,wn in 111. ]ir. of Kinm i^b,
bar.

;
iov. of Munsti i

7 miles W. of Itandoii. It stands upon th.' iiv.i

11, oil the i to l',.intiy. (Ill ritllir side
-. ats 1'al:.

' >ik.

1.NN1SKKUKV, a |iost town in the ]ir. o| I'owirs-
. b.ir. o| U..' \Vieklnw, ; usti-r,

MI Dublin, and I! S.W. ol

a "ii tie I'liblin and M'icklow railway.
It U situated in a n.mantii '.i- muuntaii.

and
ili.-|,i-nsiry within the lialli.lown 1'oor-law I'nioii.

I i vi iv (..itni^lit. In the i

l is I'owerscourt, the sent "t I.' id P"\M i

of l/ii'\ Moiirk and the Kail of t'am-
wath. This spot has 1 . irt of the
lili/i'iisof Dublin, and now jiossesses i

I.NNISKI'.KI: i m Ih.' bar.

vv\v. at

Dunbfg Hay. Mutton Island, the larj,;.

has an
I.NNISKll.1,1 ivn, and parlia-

ment:' L and county tom i^h.mtho
.nd

i'irkennedj . co. !'. imana^h,
prov. :.. land, in'.

1 miles N.\\'...r Iiiil'lin. U
is a station on th' ;h- Western rai.

Knniskillen is a pla. .lively modem origin,

having been previous to tho reign of James I. only a

stronghold ol tl. - t.iki-n l.\ sir

Kiihud Itingham in 1-V'l. In 1U12 Williai;

ancestor of the Earls of Knniskill : a rh ut. i

MI. hiih
into iinp..rtaiiri'. At tii. K. volution the

:

.illi in is il
i

\\ iliiam II 1., and :

defeated the besiegers. Tho parish is partially moun-
tainous, and is very picturesque. The average quality of

the soil is good. The living is a rect. and vie. loiinii

corps of the Prcccntorship <.t Iral, in tho
I C'loglier, net val. il.'ii), in of Trinity

College, Dublin. Tho church stands in thr town
;

it u
a plain building, with '

inn-, ereeted in :

eliuich at Temixj, an
licensed for Church of England worship at Dcngcehan ;

iln'ii. ore, besides, a Itomai.
and two Mi thixiist chapels. There ore, 1111.1

tional 1'ioard, two liomall Catllolii: sehonls ali-1

Chureli of Knu'land school,
'

Tho Ii
'iisly

touted mi tin- skirts of tho town, the ^11 r

which stands upon an island lying In i - and
S. expansion of Lough Eruc. Ji ; ii ils

suburbs by a bridge at cither end
which is rather irregular, with BUI

branching oil' on either side. I'm'

into the parish of Kossory. Its gemial up:

ehei-rt'iil, eli an, and is an
assize and ecssions town, also a chief p-

and head-quaiten of the county militia. Tl.

ti.ni, styiid "tl. ,
1 1 . e burgesses, and

monalty of the boiou^K oi l-.nni-.kiiii n," is n..w extinct,
and its pi I in town i i.nn

tho A. IV. Its population in I.M.I

1U1, showing a decrea
us one member to the im-

j.arliamcnt,and had in l.Mio

In the town arc situated the townhall, in whie'
niiieis lion., by the Knniskiileiiers at

the battle ot 111. l!o\nr ; the county prison, tin Ullty
v, inlanti\ and

artillery barracks, dispensary, linen-ball t now used as a
i hi . .- hanks, market-hi

niaiket,corn market, and gas- w oiks. 'I ,

i- iii corn and linen. 'I lie new>p.q.. is pui.ii.-b. .1 an- ihu

'intiijh Jiij

iiw I in. in has 20 electoral divisions in Kiim...

.e, \\ith ;;o guardians. The
)i

: tol'l.'J.'o
j

.ins. lay is nialki t day;
butter markets me In Id on .M,m.ia\s and

Ih" l"th 1. 1 ei cry mouth, and on tho

^(ilh May and 20th (letob.r.

I.N N IS.N A i
i, a [Mir. in I be bars, of Kn..ekt' ;.ln r and

Kilkenny, prov. of Leinstei.

miles S. of Kilkenny. St. n t.iwn. It

itnl oil King's rh.i, j with Die
Non. The livinu i. a l.it. and vie. ill the de

, \al. ill'.', in the patron, of th" bishop. The
chorCO is a : i ill 1M7 by the late

is at

united to those of D.I: .i.et's

l.NMSTU.vIIL'L, an island in the par. . :

bar. of Inn . Iru-
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land, 7 miles N. of Malin Head. It has a revolving

Ughi.
KNNI8TYMON, a post and market town in tlio par.

of Kilmanabcen, bar. of Corcomroe, co. Clare, prov. of

Muustcr, Ireland, 15 miles N.W. of Enni.-, and 101 from
Dublin. It is pleasantly situated on the river Ennisty-
ini in, which is here crossed by a bridge. I'nder the town
is a ridge of rock, causing a tine waterfall. Quarter and

petty se-s.-ions are held in the town, which is a chief police
station. The parish church is a handsome cruciform struc-

ture, built in 1830; there are alsoaHomanCatholic chapel,
Christian Brothers' school, National girls' school, court-

house, bridewell and dispensary. Knnistymoii House is

an ancient seat of the O'Briens, and contains some family

portraits. At a distance of 2 miles is Lahinch, a favourite

sea-side retreat, with racecourse. Ennistymon Poor-law
I'nion embraces 20 electoral divisions in Clare, with '21

guardians. The poorhouse has room for 800. An abbey-
is alleged to have stood here, over which St. Luchtighem
presided. The ruins of an old church are seen to the 10.

of the town. An inferior class of coal has been worked
here. This town gives name to a Roman Catholic parish
in the dioc. of Killaloo. There was formerly a brisk

trade in worsted goods, but the market has declined.

There are cars running every day to Ennis, Lisdoon-

Vama, and Milltown Mallbay. Fairs arc held the 25th

March, L'.ith May, 2nd July, 22nd August, 29th Septem-
ber, 19th November, and 17th December.

ENOCH, a vil. in the par. of Eaglesham, co. Renfrew,
Scotland, 10 miles S.E. of Paisley.

ENOCH, a loch H miles W.N.W. of New Galloway,
in tho co. Kirkcudbright, Scotland. In this loch the

river Doon takes its rise.

ENODER, ST. a par. in tho hunds. of Pyder and

Powder, co. Cornwall, 4 miles S.W. of St. Coluinb Major,
its post town, and 10 N.E. of Truro. It includes the
limit, of Summer Court, and the vils. of Mitchell, Pen-
hale and Eraddon. The village of Mitchell was formerly
a borough, and was represented in parliament by Sir

Walter Raleigh and Carow, the historian. The land is

chiefly arable. The substratum is rich in mineral

wealth, especially tin, of which one mine is in full opera-
tion. Porphyry, granite, and slate arc also quarried. The
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 278, in the

patron, of the bishop. The church is an ancient struc-

ture of stone, with tower surmounted by minarets. It

is dedicated to St. Enoder, and contains a Norman font

and several old monuments. Tho Wesleyans have a

chapel. Tlinv is a National school for both sexes. Tho
impropriate tithes have been commuted for a rent-charge
of 400, and the vicarial for 320. Fairs are held on
the 28th July and 25lh September for horses and sheep.
ENODOCK, ST., a chplry in the par. of St. Minver,

co. Cornwall, i> miles N.W. of Wadebridge, and 2 N.E.
of Padstow. It is situated near the mouth of the river

Alan. The living is a cur. annexed to St. Minver.

ENSAY, one of the Western Islands, on the coast of

Scotland. It lies oil' the S.W. of Harris Island, in

Harris Sound, and is included in that parish. It is 2 miles

long by 1 mile wide, surrounded by rocks, but well cul-

tivated.

ENSDON, a tnshp. in the par. of Montford, co. Salop,
6 miles N.W. of Shrewsbury.
ENSHAM, a par. in the bund, of Wootton, co. Oxford,

G miles E. of Whitney, and G N.AV. of Oxford, its post
town. It is situated on the river Isis, and includes the

hmlts. of Barnard Clatc and Freeland. This place

appears to have been a stronghold of the Britons, from
whom it was taken by the Saxons under Cuthwulf,
who gave it the appellation of Et/onei/tai, its present
name. It was subsequently the scene of several severe

engagements between tho Britons and West Saxons, as

evidenced by the barrows at Stanton Harcourt, and the

stones called the Devil's Quoits. In the reign of Ethel-
red it was a royal village, and is styled

" Locus Cele-
bris

''
in a charter of that monarch, who, with the

advice of Alphago and Wulfstan, archbishops of Can-

terbury and York, held a grand council here, at which

many ecclesiastical and civil decrees were enacted. In=

tho early part of the llth century, Aylmcr, Earl of

Cornwall, founded here a Benedictine abbey, of which
some traces aro still remaining. Its revenue at tho
Dissolution amounted to 441 12s. 1\d. Tho parish,
which is of considerable extent, is well wooded, and con-
sists chiefly of arable and pasture land. The village,

formerly a market town, is situated near tho river

Thames, and contains a paper-mill, at which paper of

very superior quality is manufactured. The living i.s a
vie.* in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 176. The church is

an ancient edifice, dedicated to St. Leonard. The paro-
chial charities produce about 175 per annum, of which
nearly 40 is for education. The Baptists, Wesleyans,
and Primitive Methodists have each a chapel in tho

parish. There aro free and National schools for both
sexes. The tithes have been commuted under an En-
closure Act for land and a corn-rent. In the parish are
remains of lioman, Saxon, and Danish encampments.
EN SON, a tnshp. united with Salt, in the pars, of St.

Mary and St. Chad, hund. of Pirchill, co. Stafford, 4
miles N.E. of Stafford. The river Trent passes through
the township.
ENSTONE, a par. in the. hund. of Chadlington, co.

Oxford, 4 miles S.E. of Chipping Norton. It is situated on
the river Glyn, and comprises the hmlts. of Church En-
stone and Neat Eustone, Chalford, Cleveley, Gagingwell,
Lidstonc, and Radford. Nearly tho whole of the land is

arable. Tho living is a rect.* in tho dioe. of Oxford,
val. 357. The church, dedicated to St. Leonard, is a

spacious and substantial structure. There are charitable

bequests producing about 70 per annum. Tho Wes-
leyans have a chapel, and there is a National school.

Lord Dillon is lord ot the manor.

ENTWISTLE, a tiishp. in the par. of Bolton, hnnd.
of Salford, co. Lancaster, 6 miles N. of Bolton. It is a
station on the Lancashire and Yorkshire railway. Calico

printing is carried on, and there are several collieries in

operation.

ENVILLE, a par. in tho S. div. of the hund. of Seisdon,
co. Stafford, 5 miles N.W. of Stourbridgc, its post town,
and 8 S.E. of Bridgnorth. It is situated near the Bir-

mingham and Stafford canal, and includes the limit, of

Lutley. The living is a rect.* in tho dioc. of Lichlield,
val. 979. The church is a stone structure, with tower
and stained-glass windows. It is dedicated to St. Mary,
and has some eftigies and heraldic designs. The parochial
endowments produce about 150, principally for tho

free schools founded by Lady Dorothy Grey and Mr.
Gravenor. Enville House is the seat of the Earl of

Stamford and Warrington ;
the grounds were laid out by

tho poet Shenstone. Here is a meet for tho Albrighton
hounds.

ENZIE, a quoad sacra par. and postal vil. in the par.
of Bellie, co. Banff, Scotland, 22 miles W. of Banff. It

is about 6 miles in length and 4 in breadth, and takes its

name from the old district so called, which comprehends
the pars, of Rathvcn and Bellie. The minister has a

stipend of i'02. The church was built in 1786. Here
is a Free church.

EORSA, or HORSE ISLAND, in the pnr. of Kiliini-

chen, co. Argyle, Scotland. It lies at the S.W. extremity
of Mull, and formerly belonged to the abbey of lona. It

is the property of the Duke of Argyle, and i.s devoted

solely to pasture.

EOUSMIL, a rock half a mile in circumference, lying
off tho W. of North XJist, Western Islands. Seals are

caught here.

EOY, one of the small islands of the Hebrides, Scot-

land, lying 1 twcen Itarra and South Ui.st.

EPPERSTONK, a par. in tho S. div. of the wap. of

Thurgarton, co. Nottingham, 7 miles S.W. of Southwell,
its post town, and 9 N.E. of Nottingham. The nearest

railway station is at Lowdham, on the Midland Counties

line, 2 miles to the S.E. of the village. It is situated on
a tributary of the river Trent. The principal employ-
ment is framework knitting and agriculture. The living
is a rect.* in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 309, in tho

patron, of Hulme's Trustees. The church, an ancient

structure, recently restored, *is dedicated to the Holy
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!i, Queen's County, prov. of 1 land,
town. .Mary 1 1 < post

g durfuco in very hilly, the highest ground
feet above sea-fcvi-1. The living is u

! in the dioc. of Ossory, val. 530, in the patron.
nt tin 1 ciMv.n. Thr rlmrrli was built in 18'24 by means

loan from the late Board of First Fruits. i

an- tw.i K-iman Catholic chapels united to that of

_;h, and several day schools. Here is a police

EltLAS, a tnshp. in the par. of Grcsford, hund. of

Hr.imti'ld. 00, lienbbh. North Wales.
KKMI'.KIlHiK. N-,- EKMINOTON, co. 1'

Eli.MK, ST., ;i par. in the hund. of West Powder,
n-iiwall, H i! "I Truro, its post town. It

includes the hmlt. of Trespan, and part of that of

linn. It formerly belonged to the Killigrews,
vim had a seat here. The living is a rect.* in the dioc.

I Kxei.-r. val. t:i7>. Tho church is a modern stone

.structure, built on the site of the old ono. It is dedi-

cated to St. Ermo, and contains some monuments with

quaint inscriptions. Tho parochial charities produce
about 8 per annum. There arc some ancient British

burial-places in the neighbourhood.
ERMINE, or KIIM VN. STKEKT.n British highway ;

went from I'cvcnscy, near Beachy Head, by Wadhurst,
Tunbridgo Wells, and Holwood Hill, to London ; thence
to Enfield, Royston (where Icknield Street crosses),

Godmanchestcr, Cantor, Costerton (near which a cross-

branch went by Thorpe, Southwell, and Doncast
ford on liyknield Street), Ancastcr, Lincoln, and

Winterton, across 1 1 umber, to Brough, Market Weiifh-

ton, Stamford, Easingwold, and Northallerton, to i' ;l t-

terick, on Kykni- hero called Watling Street.

ERMINGTl IN. a jar. in the hund. of Ermington, co.

Devon, 1 mil' N.W. of Modbury, and 2 miles 8. of the
Cornwood-road station on the South Devon railway.
It is situated on the river Ermo, and contains the hmlt.
of Ermbridge. It was formerly a market town and
seat of the woollen cloth trade, but of lato it has much
declined. Limestone is found, and there are saw-mills.

Tho living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. with the
cur. of Kingston annexed, 356, in the patron, of the
crown and .1. It. Cholwick, Esq. Tho church is an
ancient structure, chiefly remarkable for its handsome
granite arches and leaning spire. It is dedicated to St.

. . mid contains monuments of the Strechleys.
Honaois the principal mUooMi Fairs are hold on the
2nd February and 23rd June.

M I M . TO N I H N 1 > It KD, one of the twenty sub-
'li\ isions of Devonshire, situated in the southern part of
the co., and bounded on the N. by the hund. of I

v the hund. of Stanborough, on the S.

by the Kn^lish Channel, and on the W. by the hund.
1 Kodborough. It contains the pars, of

Aveton-Gifford, Bigbury, Cornwood, Ermington, Har-
ford, Holbcton, Kingston, Modbury, Newton-F.

Hingmoro, and Ugborongh, comprising an area of ab..ut

KUNK. a river ami two lakes in co. Fermanagh,
l'i-'iv. of Ulster, Ireland. The river rises in Ixmgh

liigh, and takes a north >urseoi'72 '

passing through Lough Oughter. co. Cavan, I

so to Donegal Bay. It is navigable for a

draught of 12 feet us far as Ballyshannon, where
is a fine salmon leap of 20 feet. On nearing t

boundary U river expands into Upper Lough
. ono of the finest lakes in Ireland; its greatest

length is 1 J mill s, its greatest width 4J miles, and its

'i varies between 10 and 30 feet, The river again
resumes its character for about 10 miles, when it opens
out into Lower Jx>ugh Erne, forming a strait b<

these two magnificent lakes. Tho gre; , of the
Lower Ixragh is 20 miles, and its greatest width
its depth varies bet wi en loot., j.!>; f.-et. I!,,th loughs

1 with islets, which otter every
imaginable description of scenic h> uuty, including niins,
mansions, wood, and lawn. There are 90 of these
islets in the T'ppcr Lough, and 109 in the Lower. Tho

lakes abound in salmon, trout, pi'.

and wild fowl frequent the
*]

es are Innism Killy
Gowan, Km. -my, and lievinish. A
city is said liy lii: rricd

away from this site by the Hooding of the lakes, which
lie respectively 1.51 and 1 l!i feet above sea-1.

(.'riehton family, of (.,'rum Cas; : from
this place. Enniskillon is the principal town on the shores
..: tl Iik. ".

liliNK. a small lake in the par. of Annahilt. bar. of
Lower Iveagh, co. Down, prov. of Ulster, Ii, land. It

. deep, and has an abundance of tn>ut.

KltNK. a small river rising in Fon>st, co.

Devon, and tailing into lli^bury Bay. It is a hunt for

M otter-hounds.

BBNBT, ST., a par. united with Landrakp, in the
hund. of S.nnh Kast, co. Cornwall, 3 miles W. of Saltash.
It ia situated on Lynli

i:i;NCI:ii/o, loch in the par. of Crossih

Kirkcudbright, Scotland. It contains two small islands,
v sea-fowl.

EKOCKIF. WATER, a stream in the par. of Hlair

Atboll, eo. IVrth, Scotland. It joins

KKPINUHAM, a par. in tho hund. of South Ki

ham, co. Norfolk, 3 miles N. of Aylsham, and 1.5 N.W.
of Norwich. Hanworth is its post town, ll

near tho river Bure. This was the seat of the Ei-pii,

family, one of whom was at Agineourt. Tip-

is a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich, annexed to the i

of Blickling. Tho church is a handsome stru

with a square tower. It is dedicated
. and

contains a brass of Sir John Erpingham (1370).
register commences in 1559.

KltriNOHAM lirMiKKli, in ,.-. Norfolk, is di-

vidi d into North and South. Tin- lirst -

of Aldborough, Autinghain. luim-

Norwood, Biirningham-Wiir
RegU, Bessingham, Ci-"'. r--i. . ham,
Gresham, Gunton, Hanworth, K

ton, Jinn.
South Kepps, Koughton, Runton, Sheninijbairi.

strand, Suihcld, Sustead, Thorpe- Ma
Truningham, and Trench. Tho South <

]>ani.

of Alliy. Ayl.-h.ilu, l',ar.iM--th-'l]i. . P.aniii'

ham 1'arva, \\*. sl-P. rkbain, J!. !aiiL;h. I

Bramj .St. M.n \ .
i

thorpc, Cawston, c

i-liall, Corpus! v, Kipin^ham
(with Blickling), Hautbois-Magrfli an. I

liam.Hcydon, Inirworth, Inuin^land, I.annn.is, Mai.

t"ii, .Marsham.Oulton.Oxnead (with Sk.

Soottow, SI. swaiiton-A'
- .ints Thwmite, Tartington, Wickmere (with

tcrton), and W"lt.i tun. Th. two hunds. coin:

KKKACK LOCH, eo. Perth, Scotland. Itissid
in ( lli-n K;
KK lIEI.Ij, a limit, in tho bar. of Clandonagh, Qr,

Count- I mi!.- \V. of liathdow
I l;i;l< KSTANK I'.IJAK, a hill near the meeting of

the COS. I.i' -.d Diimtries, Smtlan.;
is 1,118 feet in height. A huge dell, enclosed by four

hills, bears the name of the "Marquis of Annand
P.. '(-stand," it having b.-en used by t! : rn of

tho border t

Edinburgh t" lim t th. hill.

I'.KKK K WATEIt. a .stream, co. "Inverness, Sco!.

falling into the I-'., .side ol 1. .. h Ness.

K I;i;l(! AI., a jiar. in the bar. of ('oloruinc.c., I.. .nd-.n-

derry. In land, 8 miles N.W. of Kilreagb.
It contains (iarvagh, its post town. It is situated near
the river Bann on the Agivey, a tributary to that i

The surface is mountainous and boggy. In 589 St.

a monastery here, which was destroyed
by tho Danes in the 9th century. Many of the inha-

bitants are weavers. The living is a rect. in the

dioc. of Derry, val. t'il, in the patron, of the bishop.
The church was built in 1697. Th"re arc two Roman
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Catholic chapels, two Presbyterian meeting-houses, and
ten day schools, some of \vhich are assisted by the
National Board. There are several fine seats, the prin-

cipal of which is Garvagh, the residence of Lord Garvugh.
ERRIGAL KEROGUE, a par. in the bar. of Clogher,

co. Tyrone, prov. of Ulster, Ireland. It contains the

town of Ballygawloy, its post town, and is situated on
the banks of the Blackwater, which is here crossed by a
handsome stone bridge and two others. The surface is

hilly, and in parts mountainous, rising to the height of

1,035 feet at Mount Shantavney. The living is a rect. in

the dioc. of Armagh, val. 888. The church is a hand-
some building erected in 1831 by the late Board of First

Fruits. The Roman Catholic chapel is united to three

others in this parish. Here are meeting-houses for Pres-

byterians and Wesleyan Methodists, and several schools.

The scats are Ballygawley House and Moutray House.
The scenery of this locality is very fine, particularly
the glen called

" Todd's Leap." This parish was part ofthe
ancient Errigal, whose chiefs resided at Clogher. Some
traces are seen of a friary founded by the O'Nials, and
near it the remains of a round tower. A remarkable
rath called the "

Craigs
" crowns a neighbouring summit.

In the burial-ground of the ancient church is a holy
well and cross, and there are numerous other relics and
remains of antiquity in the parish. There are large

quarries of limestone and freestone, and coal exists, but
is not worked.
ERRIGAL TROUGH, a par. partly in the bar. of

Trough, co. Monaghan, and partly in Clogher, co. Tyrone,
prov. of Ulster, Ireland, 2 miles S.E. of Augher. Augh-
nacloy is its post town. It is situated on the river

Blackwater, near Errigal Kerogue. The surface: is

mountainous and boggy. Loughmore lies on the N. W.
boundary, and the road from Dublin to Londonderry
traverses the interior. The living is a vie. in the dioc.

of Clogher, val. 160, in the patron, of the bishop.
There is a very old church still standing, bat in J 835
J. C. Moutray built and endowed a very handsome cru-

ciform church in the later English style. There are alto

a chapel-of-ease, three united Roman Catholic chapels,
three Sunday and eight day schools in the parish, i'ort

Singleton is the principal residence. Altadawin, in the

Tyrone section of the parish, is a curious valley, 150
feet in depth. Within it rises a kind of natural plat-

form, upon which stand two large rocks in the form of an
altar and chair. Tradition points to this spot as the

place where St. Patrick first called together his disciples.
It is also alleged to have been the residence of a prince
of the O'Nial family. Limestone and sandstone are

found in abundance.

ERRINGDEN, a tnshp. in the par. of Halifax, in the
West Riding co. York, 7 miles N.W. of Halifax. Man-
chester is its post town. It is situated in a hilly and
scattered district, and includes the vils. of Hebden
Bridge, where there is a railway station on the Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire line, and Mytholmroyd. Cotton

spinning is carried on here. There is no place of worship
in the township, but there are churches and chapels in

the adjoining districts, which are attended by the inha-
bitants of Erringden.
ERRIS, a bar. in the co. Mayo, prov. of Connaught,

Ireland. The Atlantic bounds it on the N. and W., the
bar. of Tirawley on the E., and that of Burrishoole on
the S. The greatest length of Ems proper is 27 miles,
its breadth 17, and its area is 232,889 acres. It contains
the pars, of Kilmore and Kilcoinmon. The principal
vils. are Behnullet, Binghamstown, and Fermoncarvagh.
Erris in a general way is supposed to include the

adjoining wastes of Tirawley and Burrishoole. The
greater part of this barony is a vast tract of wild unin-
habited waste, almost unknown before the construction
of the government roads. Carrowmore is the only lake
of consequence. The islands are North and South
Inishkea and Davilin. lied deer are sometimes seen

umong the highlands.
ERRIS-HEAD, a promontory in the bar. of Erris, co.

Mayo, prov. of Connaught, Ireland. It is situated on
the W. of the entrance to Broadhaven, near 5 miles N.

of Beimullet. The coast-line is of extreme grandeur.
There is an ancient earthwork on Doonamoe point.
ERROL, a par. and post town in the district of Eastern

Perth, co. Perth, Scotland, 6 miles E. of Perth, to which
it is a subport. It is a station on the Aberdeen railway.
The par. stretches along the N . bank of the river Tay,
and is otherwise bordered by the pars, of St. Madoes,
Kinfauns, Kilspindie, Kinnaird, and Inchture. Its length
is 5J miles, its breadth 3 miles. It includes the vils. of

Westtown, Leetown, Drums, Grange, Mains, and Pit-

rodie, and is traversed by the Perth and Dundee road.
The surface is flat, excepting towards the W.. where
some slight elevations occur. The soil is rich and highly
cultivated. This par. is in the presb. of Perth and
synod of Perth and Stirling. The minister has a stipend
of 311. The church was built in 1831. It is a cruci-
form building of the plain Saxon style, with square
tower. Here are a Free church and three United Pres-

byterian churches, one of which is at Pitrodie. The
village is beautifully situated near the banks of the

Tay. It was made a burgh of barony by William the
Lion. It contains a savings-bank, two libraries, and a

friendly society. Errol House is the seat of the Aliens.
Errol gives title of earl to the Hays, hereditary high
constables of Scotland, now of Slaines Castle, Aberdeen-
shire, upon whom the barony of Errol is said to have been
conferred for driving out the Danes at Lancarty in 980.
It was created an earldom in 1450. Sandstone is worked
at the Clasbennie quarry, where some curious fossil

remains have been found. A fair is held at Errol on the
last Wednesday in July.
ERRY, a par. in the bar. of Middlethird, co. Tipperary,

prov. of Munster, Ireland, 3 miles N.E. of Cashel. It
is situated on the road from Cashel to Thurles, and
within a brief distance of the river Suir. The living is

a suspended rect. in the dioc. of Cashel. Here is a private
school. The seats are Erry ville and Grangemore.
ERRYRYS, a tnshp. in the par. of Llanarmon, co.

Denbigh, Scotland, 5 miles S.E. of Ruthin. It is situated
on the river Alyn, under the Clwyd hills. The popula-
tion are chiefly engaged in the lead-mines.

ERSBY, or ERESBY, a hmlt. in the par. of Spilsby,
ports of Lindsey, E. div. of the hund. of Bolingbroke,
co. Lincoln, 10 miles S.E. of Horncastle. It is situated

near the river Steeping, and was formerly a seat of the

Willoughby d'Eresby family. A collegiate chapel at one
time stood here.

ERSKINE, a par. in Upper ward, co. Renfrew, Scot-

land, 6 miles N.W. of Paisley. Bishopton is its post
town. It lies on the S. bank of the river Clyde, at Dum-
barton ferry. On its other boundaries it has Inchinnan,
Houston, Kilbarchan, and Kilmalcolin. Its length is 6

miles, its breadth 3J miles. The surface is flat, and is tra-

versed by the road from Glasgow to Greenock. The soil

is light and well cultivated. Freestone abounds. This

par. is in the presb. of Greenock and synod of Glasgow
and Ayr. The minister has a stipend of 279. The
church was built in 1813. It is a handsome structure in

the Gothic style. Here is a Free church, two schools,

savings-bank, friendly society, and parish library. Er-
skine House is the seat of Lord Blantyre. Other resi-

dences arc Drums, East Bank, and Dungarvel. Erskine,

anciently Iriskine, has been supposed to derive its name
from Eris Skyne, a legendary hero of the time of Mal-
colm II., but more probably comes from the British

irrisgyii, i.e.
"
green rising ground." It belonged to tho

Erskines, afterwards earls of Mar, but was purchased
of that family by Sir John Hamilton in 1638. Sub-

sequently the Hauiiltons eold it to tho Blantyres, who
also hold the Bishopton property anciently belonging to

the family of Brisbane. Christian Shaw spun the first

thread in Scotland at Erskine in 1700.

ERTH, ST., a par. in the hund. of Peuwith, co. Corn-

wall, 5 miles N.E. of Penzance. It is eitiated to the

S. of St. Ive's Bay, on the river Heyle, across which
there is a bridge. The copper and tin mines afford

employment to the people. Iron-founders' moulding sand
is also obtained here. The living is a vie. * in the dioc.

of Exeter, val. 249, in the patron, of the dean and
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chapter. Tho church is about fi. - old. It is

dedicated to St. Krth, mid contains several monuments1

and brasses. The > haritii . including a small

.'unit 10 per aniiiuii. Tin \\.--

ipi-1, and tin M is a Natninal s< hool for

In tin- neighbourhood are some remains of

cros '"p.
I lilt;, or ERDDIO, a tnshp. in the par. of i

ford, huiid. of Broiiitii M, OO. DenliiL'h, - mil' - S.W. i.f

Wi. xham. It is situated on OflVs Dyke. Krtliii; Hall

is the principal residence, and contains the Seabright
collection "t W< Mi manuscripts. There are some
remains of a camp.
KKYAN, ST., a par. in the hand, of Pydcr, co. <

wall, fi miles N.W. of St. Colomb-Major, its post town.

It contains the hmlts. of Churchtown and Pcnrosc. The

living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 405. The
church U a neat edifice dedicated to St. Ervan. There
are places of worship for Bryanites and \V. A \.ins, and
a parochial school at Pcnrose. A cattle lair is held on
the -J'.ith May.

I.KVII.l.S, or I.r.Kill.a tythg. in the par. ofllamble-

don, co. Hunts, mil< i Bishop's \Valtham.

ERWAU.o, a tnshp. in the par. of Llangollen, co.

j\'h, a short distance from IJangollen.
U'Ali'P iN, a par. in the hund. of Sumford, co. Suf-

folk, .'i mill llaiwich. and '.' S.K. of Ipswich.
It is situated "a tin N. bank

of the navigable river, and was formerly a mark'
in the possession ol family. It afterwards

passed to the Drurys and Parkers, whose seat was
i stiuctme iii tin- Kli. :yle of

architectui .unhouse. Tho living is a i

in the dioc. of Norwnh. val. with the reel, of V
stone annexed, 484. Tho church is ah cl<

turc, dedicated ry. It has recently been
restored, and contains monuments of tho Davellcs, or

Daveillers, and of the Calthorpe and Parker families.

Tho register commences in 1558. The charities are
Parker's almshouses, built about the middle of tho last

century, and a property for the poor producing about 7

per annum. John Berncrs, Esq., is lord of the ii

There is a National school.

l.KWASH, or I UK WASH, a river rising near Alfre-

ton, co. Derby, a feeder of the Trent. The Erwash canal
wag cut in 1777, and runs close to the river from the
Cromford canal to the river Trent, opposite the river
SMI
ERWICK.a hmlt. in the hund. of Wonford, co. Devon,

not far from Exeter.

KliWIIi, or ERW001), avil. in the par. of Cricka-

darn, co. Brecon, 9 miles W. of Hay. It is situated on
the banks of the river W\ .

I l;YH< U. Mi:, ii chplrv. in the par. of Oilling, wap.
of East Gilling, North Riding co. York, 2 miles E. of
Dalton station on the North-Kastern railway, and 4 S.E.
of Darlington. It is situated on the river Tees, and
commands an extensive prospect. Several plantations
have been recently made. The living is a perpet cur. in
the dioc. of Bipon, val. 49, in the patron, oi

:inir. The church is dedicated to St. Maiy.
1 --i"i

,
i hmlt. in the co. Dumfries, Scotland, 2 miles

N. of Lochmaben. It is situated on the rivers Ae and

I'.Si I l!:t>\, i tnhp. in the par. of Llanynys, CO.
oil. - N.W. of Kuthin.

I.I'.-IIAM. AliiiVI-. nd I'.I.LOW, tnshps. in
tho par. ot

i'.romfield, co I>.

near the town of Wrexham. They are situated on Offa's
1 >\ k.

' 'OMB, a par-chia! , hplry. in the N.W. div. of tho
ward of Darlington, co. palatine of Durham, 1} mile W.
of Bishop-Auckland, its post town, and 12 mil.-s S.W. of
Durham. It is i . .ir the river Wear. The
r

'-'.

tl ' ' Ldmouhin I

railway is about half a mile from the village. This is a
coixl district, ami most of the people are .

in],' \ . 1 in the
ilso a maimlaetory for firo-l.rick. The

Ii -ing U a perpet. cur. in tho dioc. .'.I Duil.am, val 'JUI,

in the patron, of tho bishop. Tho church U un ancient
edifice. The Weslcyans and 1'riniiihe Mi thodists have

i uhapel, and there are two National schools.
I >i i >T, a hmlt. in t i hund. of < Ut. i y St.

Mary, eo. Devon, 2 miles N.W. of (lit' ry St. Maiy, and
12N.1 r. It i i-i- . the rirer OUar.
Tho living is a perpet. cur. in the dioi-. of Kxi-ter,
val. t

i:si Kit K, a par. in the wap. of Ouse, Kast Killing
co. York, 6 milc.t S.E. of York, its post town. It in

situated on the high road from York to Selby, and
includes tho tnshp. of Iii-i^ht'in. The village is one of
the most picturesque in tho county, and the cottages,
which are of recent date, are surrounded by ta

gardens. The living is a rc<-t.* in tho dioc. of York,
val. 530. The church is a handsome stone stru

recently erected on the site of an old one. It is dedicated
!. St. Helen. There is a day school for the children of

the parish. Escrick Park, a handsome seat, i.- tin I.KJ-

jnity ami residence of Lord V. >. ho is lord of the
manor and owner of the whole of the soil.

KSCiiU, a tnshp. united with <.';ist!.'. in the par. of
Llanwn. _-. oo M n! L' nn iv, G miles N.W. of Newtown.
ES(i(lli-CN\VCK( B .11. in the tnshp. of

! uiL'a.l'.ek.

.1 >i, 1.I.1M I.I,, a tnsli],. in ii

co. Denbigh, -1 miles S.I-;, oil

I'.SII, or ASH. a chpliy. in the jmr. of liindi

W. div. of the wai.l ',! i ham,
3 mile* S.E. of I Winchester, and ) N.W. oi Durham, its

post town. The \illav . in. 'ii

of 44 acres. The living is a p i

;

i e.n i-

Durham, val. 190, in the patron, of the I;., In,],
< : M.m-

chester. The church is a stone M > a hand-
Home . window. It i to St. Muhnel. Tlie

Komaii Catholics have a chapel and school, and a little

to the E. is the Roman Catholic college of Usliaw.
There is a parochial school. Sir Charles

Smythe, liart., is lord of tho manor.
KSIIAJI, a hmlt. in tin par. ..| Syleham, hund. of

Hoxnc, co. Suffolk, 5 milos N.E. of Eye. It

near the river Wa .

KSHK!;, a par. in the second div. of tin- hund, of

Elmbridge, co. Surrey, 4 miles S.W. of Kingston, 4

N.E. of Chobham, and 15 from London. It is sit

on tho old Portsmouth road, and the river \l

on tho W. of the parish. The South-Wostam r.

has a station here. A luundid in tip.

i.f Henry II., ui Wolsey resided at 1

1'laei I into disgrace. In tho neighbour
there is a well still bearing his name. Clarcmont is a hand-
some mansion, built by Lord Clive, now the property of

the King of the Belgians, and in tin . t the

membersof theOrl. ans tainily.'l ! i ac-

n tn the tin :ly resided

hero. The first brass-works in England wore established

hero in the 17th century. The living is a revt. in tho

dioc. of Winchester, val. 118. Tin church is a m
stone structure in the early Knglish stylo. It is ileil;

to Our Saviour. The old church, not now usi

worship, contains monuments ot Mi-s I'm tor and

family, and several mural tablets and marble figures.
Tho register commences in 1682. Tho pa; ritios

produce about 40 per annum. The Society of I-'ricnds

have a meeting-house, and there is a National school for

both sexes, an infant M h....l, and a Sunday-school, with
a small endowment. The Kine; of the Belgians is lord

of the manor. All that n. of the palace of

is the old gateway, flanked with towers. A fair

is held on tho 4th r for horses.

l.SHOLT, a tnshp. in the jiar. of Otley, upper div. of

the wap. of Skyraek, \\'i st Riding co. York, 4 miles

S.W. of Otley, and .', N. of Hradford. It is situated on
the river Airc, and tho Liverpool and Leeds canal pnnoi

it. A nunnery was founded here by Simon de
Ward in tho middle of tho 12th century. At the Disso-

lution its revenue was returned at 19. Tho village it

pleasantly situated mi the N. side of the Aire
;

it contain*

.ill, scribblins; ami fullinc mill, and a corn-
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mill. The living is a pcrpet. cur. annexed to Hawkes-
worth, in the dioc. of Ripon, val. 100. The church is

a modem structure, dedicated to St. Paul. The Wes-
leyan and Primitive Methodists have each a chapel, and
there is a National school for both sexes, also a Sunday-
school. Esholt Hall is the principal residence. W.
Stansfield, Esq., is lord of the manor.

ESHOTT, a tnshp. in the par. of Felton, E. div. of
the ward of Morpeth, co. Northumberland, 3 miles S.E.
of Felton, and 7 N. of Morpeth. Coal is obtained here.
Eshott Hall is the principal residence.

ESHTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Gargrave, E. div. of
the Staincliffe wap., West Riding co. York, 4 miles N.W.
of Skipton. The Leeds and Liverpool canal passes in
the vicinity. Eshton Hall, a handsome building, is the

principal residence. The surface is boldly undulating,
and the land chiefly meadow and pasture.
ESK, a river and lake between the bars, of Tyrhugh

and Bannagh, in co. Donegal, prov. of Ulster, Ireland.
The lake is a very beautiful piece of water, covering
about 975 acres. Two small salmon streams empty
their waters into it, and from it issues the river Esk,
which falls into Donegal Bay. On the shores of the
lake stretches the demesne which bears its name.
ESK. See EASKY, co. Sligo.

ESK, a river in co. Dumfries, Scotland. The Black
and White Esk, after uniting, take the name simply of
Esk. It flows through Westerkirk, round Craighill,
traverses the pars, of Langholm and Canonbie, and after

lingering for about 1 mile on the border, enters Cum-
berland, and eventually falls into the Solway Firth near
Sarkfoot. Its tributaries are the Ewes, near Langholm,
the Wauchope, the Tarras, the Liddell, at Canonbie-holm,
the Glenzier burn, and the Line, of Cumberland. Its
banks arc rich in every variety of delightful scenery.
Its length is about 24 miles.

ESKAT, an ext. par. place in the ward of AUerdale-

above-Derwent, co. Cumberland, 5 miles E. of Y/hite-
haven.

ESK, BLACK and WHITE, two rivers in co. Dum-
fries, Scotland. The Black Esk rises in the par. of

Eskdalemuir, and takes a southerly course through the
mountains. After a meandering route of about 12 miles
it joins its waters, in the S.E. of the par. of Eskdalemuir,
with those of the White Esk, whoso source proper may
be traced to the head of the Bloodhopo burn, a little

above "Ettrick-pen. It now runs parallel -with the
Black Esk, passing through Eskdalemuir, and in ita

course receiving the waters of the Davington and Gar-
vald, and the burns of Langshaw and Rae. Its length
is 16 miles. The united waters proceed on their journey
under the name of the Esk, as above.

ESK, NORTH, a river in co. Forfar, Scotland. The
East and West waters becoming one, continue their
course under the name of tho North Esk. The three
head-waters of the East water rise among the Grampian
hills

; selecting an easterly course, this river passes the

parish of Edzell, and having run a few miles on the S.W.
border of Kincardineshire, it meets the West water, or

the Dye, which rises in the southern extremity of the

parish of Lethnot, where it is also called the Saughs
water; passing between Ed/ell and Strickathrow, it

joins the East water. The united streams then become
the North Esk, which continues easterly through the

pars, of Strickathrow, Logiepert, Montrose, and Kin-
cardine, and so falls into tho ocean a little above Mont-
rose. Its length is 22 miles.

ESK, NORTH and SOUTH, two small rivers of
the cos. Peebles and Edinburgh, Scotland. The North
Esk has two head streams in the par. of Linton

;
it then

passes easterly between cos. Peebles and Mid-Lothian.

Receiving the Carlops-burn, it flows between the pars.
of Pennycuick and Lasswade, co. of Edinburgh, and so

past the pars, of Glencross and Cockpen, and the
vil. of Lasswade, till it joins the South Esk in the N.
of the par. of Dalkeith. On tho banks of the river

are Rosslin and Melville castles and Hawthorndean.
Tho scene of Ramsay's

" Gentle Shepherd
"

is laid here-

abouts. The South Esk rises in the par. of Eddelston,

and flows northerly on the borders of cos. Peebles and
Mid-Lothian. Tweeddaleburn is a tributary. Alter
touching the par. of Temple, it then passes between
that par. and Carrington, when the Gladhouso increases
its volume. It next receives the Borthwick water, and
leaving Cockpeu par. on its right bank, unites with the
North Esk. Its banks are beautifully wooded.
ESK, SOUTH, a river in co. Forfar, Scotland. Its

source is among the Grampians, in the N.W. of the co.
It passes through the pars, of Clova, Cortachie, and
Strathmore. After receiving the tribute of the Prosen,
it continues in an easterly direction, passing between tho
pars, of Kirriemuir and Tannadice, Oathlaw and Men-
muir, and Aberlemno and Brechin. It then spreads
out for the formation of Montroso Basin, a fine piece of
water. Leaving this point by way of two branches,
which again unite lower down the river, it falls into the
ocean. The village of Ferrydon and tho town of Brechin
are among the principal places situated on its banks,
besides the seats of Brechin Castle, Rossie, and Kinnaird,
the last the residence of the Carnegies. The forking of
the river so near its mouth stops all navigation beyond
that point.

ESKDALE, a ward in the N.E. part of co. Cumber-
land, contains the pars, of Arthuret, Bewcastle, Bramp-
ton, Carlatton, Castle-Carrock, Crosby, Oumrew, Cum-
whitton, Nether and Upper Denton, Farlam, Hayton,
Irthington, Kingmoor, Kirkandrews, Kirk Linton, Lan-
ercost, Scaleby, Stapleton, Walton, parts of Stanwix,
Warwick, and Wetheral, and the tnshp. of Longtown,
comprising an area of 201,120 acres.

ESKDALE, a chplry. and tnshp. with Wastdale Head,
in the par. of St. Bees, ward of Allerdale-above-Derwent,
co. Cumberland, 5 miles N.W. of Ravenglass. Holm-
rook is its post town. The Drigg station on the White-
haven and Furness Junction railway is about 4 miles
to the S.W. of the village. It is situated on the river

Esk, and includes the hmlts. of Boot, Gatehouse Green,
and Mitredale. Iron ore is found here. In the neigh-
bourhood are the waterfalls of Stanley Ghyll and Birker
Force. Nearly half the land is in common and waste,
with a large patch ofcoppice-wood. The living is a perpet.
cur.* in the dioc. of Carlisle, val. 66. The church is a

plain stone structure, dedicated to Sfc. Catherine. In,

tho E. window is a painting of the patron saint, and
above the eastern gable a stone cross. The parochial
charities produce about 10 per annum, 6 of which is

an endowment for one of the two schools here. General

Wyndham is lord of the manor.

ESKDALE, a district in co. Dumfries, Scotland. It
is the most eastern of the three districts into which the
co. is divided. It is traversed by the river Esk. Part
of the lands of Upper and Lower Eskdale were given to
Robert Avenal, an Anglo-Norman settler, by David I.,
who granted them to the abbey of Melrose. The Rosse-
dals held lands here in the time of Malcolm IV., and
one of that family, Turgot, founded the priory of Canon-
bie. Eskdale was next possessed by the Douglases as
a regality, but they having forfeited it in 1455, it passed
to the Maxwells, who held it till the end of the 17th

century. The Duke of Buccleuch received compensation
for the jurisdiction of Eskdale in 1747.

ESKDALEMUIR, a par. in tho district of Eskdale,
co. Dumfries, Scotland. Langholm is its post town. It
is surrounded by the pars, of Westerkirk, Hutton,
Moffat, and tho cos. of Selkirk and Roxburgh. Ita

length is 1 1 miles, its greatest breadth over 9 miles. The
surface is mountainous. Ettrick rises 2,200 feet above
sea-level. Loch Fell is the next prominent summit. Tho
rivera Black and White Esk traverse the parish, with
their numerous tributaries. There are very beautiful

cascades on the Garvald water and Finglandhope rivulets.

This par. is in the presb. of Langholm and synod of

Dumfries. The minister has a stipend of 241. The
church was erected in 1826. Here are a meeting-house
for Reformed Presbyterians, two schools, private and
parochial, and library. This parish was separated from
Westerkirk in 1703. Traces of encampments are seen
on nearly every hill-top, and at a spot near the meeting
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nf the two fMa it :m oval encampment, supposed to

be Roman. At Co. ill farm nro two circles, having the

appearance of Druidii al temples. A singular
in former times kept up hero that of "hand-fasting,"
dr taking a wife on a twelvemonth's trial

;
if at tl

of that period the purlins did not agree, they separated,

and were at lilu'rty tu make anotln r rhuice at an annual

fair held for that purpose.

B8BUDALE8IDE, orSLEIGHTS, achplry. fa It
of \Vhitby, Whitliy Strand lib., North Hiding co. Y.nk,
3 miles 8.K. of \Vhit town. It is a .station

on theWhitbybranch of th. NOI: : ailway. In

the reign of John a small priory was founded here.

Ironstone, building stone, and ulum are obtained, and
there are several chalybeate springs. The surfat

gradually from the bank of ,ider-

able elevation, forming one of the highest moors in the

county, and enclosing on that side one of the most

magnificent valleys, through which the Ksk pur.- -i

course amiil.st picturesque and roniantie scenery. The

living is a perpet. cur. in the diuc. oi with

the pel-pet, cur. uf I'gn'' 'bai-iiby annexed, XS^'J. Thu
(hiii-eh is a Mnall elegant strii.- .,1 in 1707.

Henry \\'. Yeoman, Esq., is lord of the manor.
A K. a tnshp. in the par. of St. John Bevcrlcv,

N. div. of the wap. (if HoMeim -ss, East Killing co. York,
3 miles N.ll. ><- It ia situated on the rivir

Hull.

:<KI.ri'H, a hmlt. in the par. of Arkengurth Dale,
North Killing co. York, not far from liecth.

i\ Kit, a j>ar. in the bars, of Newcastle and Vppi r-

cross, co. Dublin, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 1 niile Si;.

of Lucan, its post town. The surface consists of good
soil. The living is a vie. in the dioc. of Dublin, val.

with Lcixlip, a'll, in the patron, of the archbishop.
The church is a picturesque ruin. In the Itoman
Catholic arrangement the parish is part of the union of

I'lilmerstown, Lucan, and Clondalkin. Here is a private
classical school. Esker was fonnerly a crown i

and is quoted in an inquisition of IS Henry VII.

House is the principal residence. Good building stone

is quarried here.

ESKER-EVAN, a hmlt. in the par. of Llanfynydd,
co. Carmarthen, 3 miles N.W. of Llandilo-fuwr.

ESKKKNANT, a hmlt. in the par. of Talley, co.

Carmarthen. 7 miles N. of Llandilo-liiwr.

I SKll;(,ll,(i(i, a tnahp. in the
par.

of Moughtroy,
hund. and co. of Montgomery, 3 miles S.W. nt

town.

I.SKlKIl.l'H, a tnshp. in the par. of Trcf-Eglwys,
co. Montgomery, 4 miles N. of Llunidloes. The manu-
facture of Beimel is carried on hero.

ESKIKMAEN, a tiishp. in the par. of Llandinam, co.

Montgomery, ."> mil' - N.ll. of Llanidlocs.

ESl'EKSIIIELDS, a tnshp. in the par. of
Bywell

Si. 1'eli r, K. div. of the w.nd of Tindale, co. Nnrthum-
berlaud, 7 miles 8.E. of Si-" k-licld. It is a station on
the Newcastle and Carlisle railway. Uateshead is its

post town. It is situated on tie ii\er lierwent, and
includes the tnshp. of Mill Shields. A .tholic

!. in tin- i.uly English stj lc of architect i.

erected in the grounds of Min-i> i .Vi. Hall, the seat
of C. Silvertop, E<ip, who is lord of tlie manor. There
in a school r.ildren uf th-' pl.i. . At \Vinnis

Hill, a little to the \V., is a meeting-house belonging to

ESP a hmlt. in tl.e iir. of Lanchcster, \V.
div. .

Uui-ham, 9 miles N.A\ . of
llml

I --I'M. V. a vil. in On- tnsliji. of Ilighlowa, CO, N'orth-
unih. iland. : mil, < N.W. of Morpcth.

I M'Kli'K, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Ci..

-ter, K miles Y\\ . ,,| Kirkham.
,', in tli" 1

H.'illi: Wicklow, prov. ml, I

miles \S .1 (;lenclali.iih, ne-ir tlie ( ilemnaluni v

nl cliplry. in the par. of l.'v-

hall, Imiul Kutl:, ii, 1, fmil.s X.K. ,'f Stam-
ford, its post town. It is a railw :! i ,1^ ,t

rn line. The village is hi:

Wa.sh. In the l).im '1 as

belonging to the bishops of Liieoln. The living is

a cur. annexed to the vie ,.f Kyhall, in (1

Peterborough. The church is an ai :ure,
said to be Uie oldest in this part of the i ounti y, with an
arched Sai' .. It is dedicated t St. M.ny.
There is a Sunday-school. The Marquis ei

lord of the In

KSSKMx iX,:i ]ar. in the hund. andi". uf Hertford,
3 miles E. of llislmp's II iway
station on the (, line, and "i S W. of

Hertford, its post town. It is bounded on the N. by
the river Lea. The surface is undulating, but a large

: tin- land is un;
}.'ravi I. The livin;,' is a icct.* in

the dioc. oi r, val. with th.

Maiy tli.- \'ii^i.M. and c nt.iius a marine t

brass. The parochial chan:
annum. '1 :

National )., ., llimsdale and

.idley, Hart., have se.its in \

.isiiiiiy is lui.l i.t the manor.
1>SK.\, a i ... situated on : iirait

liritain, and lying bet

and ii V \V. long., and 1 17' E. long. It :

on tlie N. liy the QOS. of Sull'olk and '

6, \\'.

by the eos. of Herts and .V 3 l.y the estu.uy
of the Thames, and SI'., and S. l,y th.

h is Ii3 miles, and gri lib .'.7

miles, with a circuit of about 'Jus mi
miles of low, marshy, and bi

area of 1,533 square mil' s. ,,i alu.ut 'J.sl,Uii acres, of

which nine-tenths are arable', meadow, and pa.-tuie,
and about CO,QUO lorest. The populat.
the census of 18C1, v.:

3o,5.'i:i since 1851. The liist inhal .

recognised by authentic history,

apowerful tribe, who, at the in\ illied

Ives with Koine. In 43, alt, i tl,

the Trinobantes were subdued, and their capital,

liiHHiu, taken, and made the .-

,
which wa

...)
,d in n.

Boadicca. I: . ,w).\ Su> t'.niu , nain,
decided tin , of South Itritain, which
became the liom (in

the arrival mid a small kingdom,
hii li from its n lati\

innated as Ma.~t Sax..us li.

tion. ^t Saxons included p..

Middlesex and 11'

able part in the war between Alfred and the Danes , and
in 101C Assiiigdon was the scene of

n ('nut and r'.dmund Ironside. In I'Jl-i.th

<'t \Vincln - .i-tlc. In I

Kichaid II. Humphrey Dili.. - ',1 \viu-ian

at Ills cast! r ( 'hi linslonl. In M7I a

number of Kl. -mi , settled ii, . nnd
introdui . d th.- woollen manufaetuie. At the app.
of tin An

.iiji
was foiiied at Tilbiiiv. In

the Chil War, -led with the parli.imi nt,

J.lio.l mi n I--I- s. } \ i' '

.
i

I

lij
the parlianicii-

. in 111 IS. No later events of

oiinty, which is

l. pulid lie i ivativein l-'.nL'land, is divided into

N'oitli and i parliane ntary pin |

eaili dni..i'.n n-tuinim; two mi-mi

]xi]iulati f IN'.I. l.'l.'i, "i'.li 'i-cti'-n at 1-

the latter 17", **-'!, "iili its si-al ot

( 'helm.-ford, which is also th" as-i mty town,
v. rnment of tl Iminist, i , d by a lieu-

f.nant and viee-ailmii 'I'l d. puty-lieu-

i^'h sheiilf, and about .'(Ml n.

wlioli' ..f th included within the 1.

and military district, but only that part adjoining ripping
: is within l!

and Metropolitan I'oh' >-, beiier consid, ri'd as a subui
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the metropolis. The two divisions of the county com-

prise together nineteen hundreds and one liberty, con-

taining 408 parishes and about 500 townships, with 4

extra-parochial places. The county contains no cathedral

city, but 22 market towns, including Chehnsford, the

county town, Colchester, Harwich, and Maldon, parli-

amentary boroughs, each returning two members to

parliament, with Braintree, Dunmow, Halstead, Roch-

ford, Eomford, Saffron Walden, Walthain Abbey, Brent-

wood, Billericay, Chipping Ongar, Epping, and Witham,
the first twelve being also heads of new County Court
districts. The chief seaports are Colchester, Maldon, and

Harwich, which last is connected with Ipswich by a

linn of steamers ascending the Orwell. The minor ports
are Barking, Bradwell, Brightlingsea, Burnham, Grays,

Leigh, Manningtree, 1'urileet, Southend, Salcott, and

Watering. The principal trade of these ports is in the

fisheries, especially the oyster fishery, and in the ship-

ping of corn, coals, cattle, and timber. Essex is eccle-

siastically under the sec of Rochester, and is distributed

between the archdeaconries of Colchester and Essex,

comprising the whole of the county except the ten

metropolitan parishes, which are still retained in the see

of London, and the village of Ballingdon, a suburb of

Sudbury, in Suffolk, which is in the diocese of Ely. The
shire is of an irregular shape, and on the E. much in-

dented with friths and creeks of the Stour, Colnc, Black-

water, Crouch, and Thames. The coast presents a succes-

sion of unhealthy marshes, known as the South and East

Hundreds, but the middle and northern districts of the

county are remarkably healthy, so that the average dura-

tion of life is above that for all England. Even the marsh
lands have lately been much improved by drainage and

embankments, but still cover a large extent of surface,
both along the bank of the Thames and on the E. coast.

The marshes begin near the junction of the Lea with
the Thames, and extend along the whole of the northern
bank except near Leigh and Southend, where the coast

rises into low cliffs. After passing the mouth of the

Thames, they continue along the eastern coast to about
4 miles beyond St. Osyth Point, where the land presents
a high broken coast-line, extending nearly 10 miles to

the Naze, the most eastern point of the county. From
the Naze to Harwich, for about 6 miles, the coast forms
an inlet lined by salt marshes, and terminated in the

estuary of the Stour, above Manningtree. Along the

whole extent of this eastern coast the sea has for

centuries been encroaching, in some places nearly 5 miles,

as indicated by shoals, ruins of buildings, &c. On this

coast, which in many places is defended from farther

encroachments by dykes and sea-walls, are the marsh
islands of Canvey, Foulness, Wallasea, Mersea. Horsea,

Havengore, Potten, Pevril, and Holmes, besides others.

Most of these islands are low and marshy, being sepa-
rated from the mainland by narrow intervening channels,
and are embanked. In the creeks and inlets which
surround and separate them are extensive oyster-beds,

especially round Wallasea, hence called Wallfleet oysters.
These are of so great value .that the town of Colchester

alone derives an income of 700 a year from licenses

annually granted to dredgennen for the fishing of the

Colne. It is calculated that above 15,000 bushels of

oysters are taken in a season, and that the capital

employed in the trade is from 60,000 to 80,000. In
its geological characteristics the greater part of the

county belongs to the London clay formation, with

freshwater deposits on the E. coast, containing animal
remains. Near Harwich the stratum is crag, containing

fossils, and to the S., about Purfleet and Grays, chalk

predominates, as also in the N.W. beyond Dunmow and

Halstead, where the continuation of the Chiltern hills

forms the Chalk Downs. The only hiDs of any consider-

able elevation are High Beach, near Waltham Abbey,
390 feet high ; Laingdon Hill, 620 feet ; Danbury Hill,

700 ;
and Tiptree Heath, near Witham, about the same

altitude. The rest of the county is level, or gently

undulating, the slope, as determined by the water-shed,

being towards the S. and E. -The Thames, which
bounds it on the S. side, has several quays on the Essex

shore, but no great haven. The Victoria Docks and
the Metropolitan Steam Docks are in Plaistow level.

Steamers run from London to Harwich, calling at Pur-

fleet, Grays, Tilbury, Southend, and Walton. The Lea,
which is navigable, bounds the county on the W. side

till it meets the Stort, when it flows S. and joins the

Thames. The Stour, which separates the county from
Suffolk on the N.E., becomes navigable at Sudbury, and
after passing the ports of Manningtreo and Harwich,
falls into the North Sea. There are besides several other
minor rivers, as the Boding, or Roden, Bourne-brook, In-

gerbourne, and the Marditch, which forms a creek at Pur-

fleet; the Crouch,which waters the S.E.partof Essex and
falls into the North Sea, forming a port at Burnharn

;
the

Chelmer, with its tributaries the Ter, Wid, Cann, and San-

don, being navigable from Chehnsford to the port of Mal-

don, near which place it is joined by the Blackwater and

Podsbrook, and so falls [into the North Sea ; the Colne,
which is navigable from Colchester, and receiving the
waters of the river Roman, also falls into the North Sea.

The Cam and Slado brooks water the N.W. part of the

county, and then cross the Cambridge border. Besides

these are the Holland and Broomhill creeks, the latter

being navigable for 7 miles to near Rochford. Tho
soil is in general extremely fertile, being a rich loam,

particularly well adapted for thw growth of corn, as the

superiority of Essex wheat sufficiently proves. Tho
chief crops are wheat, which yields from 25 to 33 bushels

per acre, barley 40 bushels, oats 12 to 14 quarters, beans

32 bushels, and potatoes 300 bushels per acre. The
other principal productions are turnips, tares, rape,

clover, mustard, and rye-grass. The raising of carraway,
coriander, and teasel, which are planted together, is

peculiar to this county, and is considered a very profit-

able crop. Grazing is confined to the marsh lands, the

principal stock fed on which are Welsh and Scotch

runts. The principal dairy farms are in the parish of

Epping and its vicinity, and have for centuries been
famous for the supply of the London markets with

cream, butter, and dairy-fed pork. The suckling of

calves, for which Essex is celebrated, and the fattening
of North country cattle, is still largely carried on about

Sandon, the river Lea, Barking, and Epping. The

sheep are principally of the South Down breeds, and the

pigs a small variety of the Berkshire. The size of the

farms varies with the part of the county, but in general

they average from 150 to 200 acres, and are held by
yearly tenure, or on short leases of from seven to fourteen

years. The greater part of the industrial population
is engaged in agriculture, there being but few manu-
factures. The woollen baize manufacture, originally
introduced by the Flemings in the reign of Elizabeth,
and formerly of so much importance, is now extinct.

There are silk-mills at Colchester and Coggeshall, satin

velvet mills at Hal&tead, and crape factories at Braintreu

and Booking, besides straw-plait in several villages, anil

bricks and coarse pottery in various parts. At Waltham

Abbey are the government powder-mills, at Purfleet

extensive powder magazines, and at Shoeburyness an

extensive practice ground for artillery. Hunting has

from time immemorial been a favourite sport in Essex,

and the county can boast of several packs of hounds,

as, the Essex, Essex Union, South Essex, East Essex,

Essex and Suffolk, Mr. Tufnelfs and Mr. Honeywood's
harriers, ;the Hon. F. Petre's stag hounds, &c. The

county is' crossed by the two main sections of the Great

Eastern railway, one under the name of the Cam-

bridge line, proceeding in a northerly direction by
Waltham Abbey to Cambridge and Newmarket, with a

branch to Hertford ;
the other in a N.E. direction by

Chelmsford and Colchester to Ipswich, with numerous

branches to all the principal towns on the East Coast.

Another short line runs to Loughton in connection with

the Great Eastern and North London railways. In the

S.W. a short line runs from Stratford to North Wool-

wich, and another lino from Stratford to Tilbury and

Southend. The Tendring railway from Colchester to

Wivenhoe has only recently been completed ;
and another

line called the Colne Valley is in course of formation, com-
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nig at the Chapel junction on the Sudbury branch

line, with mi extension ID Haverhill in Suffolk. Ajon-
ne,-t ing line has likewise boon just commenced tromSlort-

ii Dunmow, to Braintree, Th* principaltoadi
in tin- count v ai r the three roads from London to Norwich,
bv I]>swieli, by liurv, and by Newmarket, with brunch
roads from Chclmslord and <

!. t.. -tcr as centres to all

tin: principal towns and ports on the Thames and the

('oast. The road which quiU London by Shore-

ditch enters the county at Lea Bridge, und joins the

Newmarket road at Snarosbrook. From the Cold
road, near Bow-Bridge, a road runs by Chipping '

to Dunmow and Bury St. Edmund's. A cross road

the county from Hertfbrdibin, and passes through Dun-
mow and Braintree to Colchester. Essex gives name to

an archdeaconry in the diocese of Rochester, consisting
of 16 rural deaneries, and the title of earl to the Capels.
The chief seats are Danbury Palace, of the Bishop of

Rochester ; Easton Lodge, of Viscount Maynard ;
Hill

Hall, of Bowyer-Smijth, Bart. ; Navestock Park, of the

Dowager Countess Waldegrave ; Terling Place, of Lord

Rayleigh ;
Thorndon Park, of Lord Petre ; Belhus, of

Sir Thomas Barrett Lennard, Bart. ; Audley End, of

Lord Braybrook ; Hyde Hall, of Lord Roden
;
Boreham

House, of Sir John Tvsscn Tvrrell, Bart. ; Dagnam
Park, of Sir Digby Neave, Bart. ;

Felix Hall, of T. S.

Western; Forest Hall, of J. B. Stanc
;
Mark Hall, of

Loflus Arkwright, Esq.; Newton Hall, of Sir Ilryi

P. Henniker, Hart.
;
Kivenhall Place, of Kuv. Sir Ji

Page Wood, Bart.; Spains Hall, of Colonel S. 1:.

R. Brise
; Tiptree Hall, of J. J. Mechi

;
Wivenhoe

Mall, of Sir Claude W. Champion do Crespigny, Bart.

British and Roman antiquities arc widely scattered

throughout the county. Of the former, . .mating of

camps and barrows, examples are mot with at Blunts

Walls, the Bartlow hills, Ambroys, Ruckolt, and Wai-

bury, and on Leiden Heath is the famous Grim's Dyke.
Of the Koman antiquities, the chief are altars, tesselated

pavements, foundations of temples and villas, baths, and

coins, which are more frequently mot with on the line of
thu two Roman roads, one of which passed throujj

chaster, and the other, called the Stane or Ermine Si reel
.

by Bishop Stortford and Dunmow. The sites of several

Roman towns have been pretty accurately determined, as,

Cnnmtum, near Witham
; Camalodunum, now Colchester ;

Cttitaromayut, near Chelmsford ;
and Durulitum, near Rom-

ford. Of the Saxon and Norman periods there are castles

and religious houses. The latter at one time amount. .1

to 47. The former comprise the remains of Clavering
Castle, built by Sueyn the Dane

; Hedinghiun Castle,
the seat of the De Veres; Walden Castle, of the Mun-
devillea; the castles of Cold.. M r, Hadlcigh, Stansted

Monfichct, Ongar, and part of the foundations of Flossy,
which belonged to the Good Duke Humphrey, as high
constable. Of the religious houses only few r< i

exist : the chief arc Waltham Abbey, founded by King
Harold, and recently restored ; Barking Abbey ;

with the

minor abbeys of Billeigh, Tiltcy, Siritti.nl, and thu
lories of Bychnacre, Colchester, Dunmow, Latton, and

ESSINGTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Bushbury, K.

div. of the hund. of Cuttlestono, co. Stafford, .

N. W. of Bloxwich, where there is a station on the South
Staffordshire railway, and 4 N.K. of \\'.,lverhaniptoii,
its post town. It is situate,! n, ar the Wyrley
Bricks and tiles are madn in large quantities. There is

a neat iron church with a small tower. New Tow
hamlet adjoining on the N.lv, wh> i. tip r. U a Natiou.il

Mhool.

l->Ti:i;S\H\V, a ,r. in the bar. ,.t

.on, ]>rov. of Connanght, Irel.ind, ." miles S.K. of
. on the road from thence to Tulsk. The soil varies

in quality, and there is a large proportion of hog. The
living is a vie. in the dioe. of F.lphin, val. with Kilcola,

1<>1, in the patron, of the bishop. The i him 1

plain old building. The l:,,ni.-in ( 'atlmlie i hap. -1 is unite. 1

'o th .1 li.illinaini en. There is a parish
: and four other day schools. Croghan II.

'

the principal seat. Cavotown loughs lie to the W. of

the church. At Cavotown are seen some curious caves,
said to be of considerable extent, and there are

traces of an old castle known as Moylerg. It is said to

have once belonged to tie Mili.nuotts. Limestone in

quarried here.

F.STI.MANF.I; HfNDUKD, one of the subdivisions
of Merionethshire, situated in the S.W. of the co. It

contains the pars, of LJanfihangel-y-1'. nnant, 1'emial,

J

n. and Towyn.
.

1 1.\. a chplry. in the par. of Ormsby, E. div. of

Langbaurgh lib., North Kiding eo. York, 4 miles N.\V.
..; < .i;i-:...i..'..'h. It is a station on the Stockton
and Darlington railway. Middlestiorough is its post
town, from which it is distant nearly 2 miles. I

Nab beacon is a short distance from the village.
Ironstone is very abundant, and, being extensively
worked, has contributed much to the inert ase and pros-

. .f the place. In the neighbourhood there are

blast furnaces and foundries. The village lies at the
foot of a detached hill of considerable elevation called

Barnaby or Eaton Moor. The living is a
porpet.

cur.

annexed to the vie.* of ' irmOiy, in the dioc. of York, in

the patron, of the archbishop. The church is a small
ancient structure. On thu summit of the promontory
called Eston Nab is an ancient Saxon en< /.miiment con-

temporary with the battle of Badon Hill, which was
fought in the neighbourhood.

F.STitN. a limit, partly in the par. of Arthurot, and

partly in that of Kirk-Andrews, ward of Eskdalo, co.

Cumberland. It was anciently a distinct parish.
KSTVN. .S,< lion, 00, Flint.

ESTYNALLAN, H, tnshp. in the par. of Lin:

Denbigh, 7 miles S.W. of Chick.

ETAL, or 110THAL, a tnshp. in the par. of i

co. Northumberland, 8 miles N.W. of Woolor. It H
situated on thu river Till, and was formerly u possession
of the Manners. A castle once stood hero, but was laid

in ruins by the Scotch previous to the battle of Flodden
Field. I :tal Hall is the seat of the Earl of Glasgow.
Hero is a meet for Lord Elcho's hounds.

FTCHF.I.I.S, 01 STOCK 1'UKl F.Tt 'II F.U.S. a tnshp.
in the par. of Stockport and Nortln -udeii, bun 1 of Ma<--

clesficld, co. palatine of Chester, 4 miles S.W. of S

port. The tithes have been commuted for a rent-charge.
There is a small free sell

ETCIIF.I.I.S. MiKTIIK.KN, a tnshp. as above, 1}
mile to the N.W. Here are some small charities for the

poor. Thomas William Tatton, Esq., is lord of the
manor. Field Hall is the principal resi<!

ETCH 1 1,HAM I'll IN, a chplry. in the par. of A!'.

nings, hund. of Swanborough, co. Wilts, 3 miles S.E. of
n. It is situated at the base of a

small hill in the valo of Pewscy, near the source of the
small river Avon, which runs by Salisbury into the

English Channel. Another river of the same name rises

in the vii ii issing through Hath anil ]':

falls into the Itristol Channel at Till. The living

cur. annexed to the rect.* of Allcunnings, in the dioc. of

Salisbury. The
fice, dedicated to St. Andrew, and contains monum

- of a knight and lady in the costume of the :

..I F.dward III. There is a freo school in the \ ,

Lord Ashl. urt..n is lord of the manor.
KTCIIINtillAM, a par. in the hnnd. of Hen'

Hastings rape, co. Sussex, 6J miles S.E. of Wadhurst,
and 7 N.\V. i.f Hatty. It i- ,-ituai. .1 on the ii

and is a railway station on the Hastings branch.'
ni line. The limit, of Hurst On . n is partly

in this parish, through which Hi. irOO.

Hops are e\: litivated in this place. The living
i, a iei-t. in the dioc. of Chiehester, val. '

church is a. the llth century, with a central

. containing monuments and brasses of the F.ti hing-
ham family. The register commences in 1561. 'I

National school for boys and girls. The Earl of

is lord of the manor. The churchyard is

1. .1 bv a in. .at, which is n..w drv.
. II.IIHU K K, a limit, in the tnshp. of AJdbrough,

East Riding co. York,
"
miles N.E. of Hudon.
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ETHERLEY, HIGH, a hmlt. in the co. palatine of

Durham, 3 miles S.W. of Bishop Auckland. Tlio South
Durham and Lancashire Union railway has a station,

here. The living is a perpet. cur. in the dioc. of

Durham, val. 130, in the patron, of the Bishop of

Manchester.

ETIVE, LOCH, an arm of the sea indenting the dis-

trict of Lorn, co. Argyle, Scotland. It opens a little to

the N. of the isle of Kcrrera. Its length is about 20

miles, and its greatest width about 2 miles. It is navi-

gable throughout for vessels of 100 tons. The scenery
on the banks as observed from a boat is very charming.
Numerous bays and creeks indent the shores of the loch.

ETLOE, a tythg. in the par. of Awre, co. Gloucester,
2 miles S.E. of Newnham. It is situated near the banks
of the Severn.

ETON, a par. in the hund. of Stoke, in the co. of

Bucks, 21 miles \V. of London. Both the Great Western
and South-Western railways have stations at Windsor.
The town consists principally of one street, well paved
and lighted with gas. The houses are neatly built, and
there are several houses for the accommodation of the

parents of those students who "
live at home." It is

situated on the N. bank of the river Thames, across which
there is a neat iron bridge, supported on piers of stone,

uniting Eton with the town of Windsor. The par. in-

cludes the ext. par. lib. of Eton College, with its magnifi-
cent school buildings, for which this place is chiefly distin-

guished. The inner and outer quadrangles are connected

by an ancient tower gateway of great beauty, and in the
outer quadrangle is a bronze statue of the royal founder.
On the S. side of the outer quadrangle is the chapel,
and in the inner the library, containing a collection of
rare books, valuable paintings, drawings, and oriental

manuscripts. The college was originally founded by
Henry VI. in 1140, for a provost, 10 priests, 6 clerks,
6 choristers, and 25 poor grammar scholars, with 25

almsmen and a master, to be called " The College Royal
of Our Lady of Eton beside Windsor." The present
establishment consists of a provost, vice-provost, 6 fel-

lows, two masters, with assistants, 7 clerks, 70 king's
scholars, 10 choristers, inferior officers and servants, and

nearly 700 independent scholars, the sons of noblemen
and gentlemen. Scholars on the foundation are eligible
to scholarships in King's College, Cambridge, for which
purpose there is an annual election. For those who
do not succeed in obtaining an election to King's Col-

lege, there are scholarships and exhibitions in several

other colleges of the universities of Oxford and Cam-
bridge. The living is a rect. held by the Provost of Eton
College. The tithes have been commuted for a rent-

charge of 245. The church is collegiate. To accom-
modate the parishioners not connected with the college,
a very beautiful church has been erected in the centre of
the town. The charitable endowments comprise the

Bridge estate in High-street, producing 200 per annum
for the repair and maintenance of the bridge ;

an alms-
house for 10 poor widows, founded by Dr. Godolphin in

1714; a charity school, founded in 1790 by Mark An-
thony Torny, subsequently rebuilt on ground belonging
to the college, at an expense of 1,723 ;

and a bequest of

about 120 for apprenticing poor children.

ETRURIA, a vil. in the par. of Shelton, co. Stafford,
2 miles N.E. of Newcastle-under-Lyne. Stoke-on-Trent
is its post town. It is situated on the Grand Trunk
canal, and the North Staffordshire railway passes through
the place. Here are the celebrated potteries of Messrs.

Wedgwood & Co., where the well-known Wedgwood
ware is made. There are also collieries in operation, as

well as an iron foundry, steam-engine manufactory, and

gas-works. The living is a perpet. cur.* in the dioc. of

Lichfield, val. 150, in the patron, of the crown and

bishop alternately. The church is a stone structure in

the Saxon style of architecture, dedicated to St. Matthew.
The Wesleyans, New Connexion Methodists, and Uni-

tarians, have each a chapel, and there are National,
British, and infant schools.

ETTAGH, a par. in the bars, of Ballylirit and Clon-

lisk, King's County, prov. of Leinster, Ireland, 6 miles
VOL. I.

S.E. of Birr. Roscrea is its post town. It lies at the W.
side of the Slievobloom mountains, and has a medium
soil. The living is a rect. and vie. in the dioc. of Kil-

laloe, val. 132, in the patron, of the bishop. The
church was erected by means of a loan from the late

Board of First Fruits in 1813. The Roman Catholic

chapel is united to that of Kilcoleman. There are six

day schools. Shim-one ia the principal residence.

ETTELTON, a quondam par. in the par. of Castle-

town, co. Roxburgh, Scotland. It is situated on the
river Liddel. Here are remains of the old parish church
and burial-ground.
ETTERBY, a tnshp. in the par. of Stanwix, ward of

Eskdale, co. Cumberland, 1 mile N.W. of Carlisle. It

is situated on the river Eden, and the ship canal passes
near the township. On a lofty eminence called Etterby
Scar there is obtained a fine view of the city and sur-

rounding country.
ETTERICK. See ETTUICK, co. Selkirk.

ETTERSGILL, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Forest and
Frith, co. palatine Durham, a short distance from Mid-
dleton-in-Tcesdale.

ETTINGHALL, a vil. in the par. of Sedgelcy, co.

Stafford, 1 mile S.W. of Bilston. The people are mostly
employed in the mines. The living is a perpet. cur.*
in the dioc. of Lichfield, val. 150, in the patron, of the

bishop.

ETTON, a par. in the Peterborough lib., co. North-

ampton, 3 miles S. of Market Deeping, its post town,
and 7 N.W. of Peterborough. The hmlt. of Woodcroft
is in the par. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Peterborough, val. 398. The church is built of stone,
and is very old. It is dedicated to St. Stephen. Earl
Fitzwilliam is lord of the manor.

ETTON, a par. in the Hunsley Beacon div. of the

wap. of Harthill, East Riding co. York, 3 miles N. of

Lund, and 4 N.W. of Beverley, its post town. The land
is chiefly arable, with 45 acres of woodland. The living
is a rect.* in the dioc. of York, val. 700, in the patron,
of the archbishop. The church is an ancient edifice,

with a low heavy tower, dedicated to St. Mary. The
parochial charities produce about 20 per annum. The
Primitive Methodists have a chapel, and there is a

National school for both sexes. High Hall is the

principal residence.

ETTRICK, or ETTERICK, a par. in co. Selkirk,

Scotland, 18 miles S.W. of Selkirk, and 58 from Edin-

burgh. It ia surrounded by the cos. of Peebles, Dum-
fries, and Roxburgh, and by the pars, of Moflat, Meggat,
Yarrow, Kukhope, Roberton, and Eskdalemuir. It is

10 miles square. The surface is nearly all hills, inter-

sected by numerous streams and burns, tributaries of

the Ettnck Water, which bisects the parish. Ettrick

Pen, on the S. boundary, is 2,200 feet above the sea-

level
;
Old Ettrick Hill is 1,860 feel, and Wardlaw is

1,986 feet. In the N.W. lies the Loch of the Lowes, which

empties itself into St. Mary's Loch, out of which flows

the river Yarrow. Sheep-walks extend over the greater

part of the surface. The road to Moffat which, how-

ever, is unfinished follows the course of the Ettrick.

This par. is in the presb. of Selkirk, and synod of Merse
and Teviotdale. The minister has a stipend of 254.

Near the parish church was the cottage where the Ettrick

Shepherd, Hogg, was born. The church, which stands

by itself, was built upon the site of an older structure in

1821. In the burial-ground is a monument to Thomas
Boston, for many years minister of Ettrick, the author of

"The Fourfold State." The Ettrick Shepherd is also

buried in the churchyard. The old parish of Buccleuch
is included in this pariah, which was anciently part of the

royal forest of Ettrick. A village stood opposite the church,
which was destroyed about 1700. About half a mile from

Thirlstane, the scat of the Napiers, are the ruins of

Gamescleuch Castle, built by an ancestor of Lord Napier.
In following the banks of the Rankleburn we come into

a deni/h, or hollow, from which the family of Buccleuch
take their title. Traces of the old parish church remain,
and ruins are seen of the tower of Tushielaw, which, with
the surrounding lands, belonged to Adam Scott, King
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of the Border, and his clan. It is said that .lames V.

captured and hung him up to an old ash st. Hiding 11 few

yitrds fn Q JlowsTreo.

L'TTKICK, a river in co. Selkirk, Scotland, passes

through Ettrick par., along tho borders of the pa-
iv and Sdkiik. It ! : -.1 tin-

town df Selkirk, 'JS milr.s. Tin- Tinia

Water and the Yarrow arc iU prim-ipal tributaries. Its

banks possess most of the beauties of a highland sti.-am.

BTTEICK-BEIDQE, a vil. in the par. of Kirkhopo,

cp. Selkirk, Scotland, miles S.\V. of Selkirk. It is

situated on tlio Eltrick Water.
l.ll KH'K-FOKKST, anciently extending over co.

Selkirk and parts of Peebles and Edinburgh
Scotland. This district, from ;

the great hunting-ground of the Scottish kint;-. Kd-
word I. was the first monarch to give away portions
of the forest. It was forfeited 1 y .1 Jas in

1 I.Vi. to whom it had I

royal property, .laniei V., in l.VJS, made a grand
hunting expedition into the forest, which I

month, accompanied hy the nobles and gentlemen of the

land, amounting to 1'2,QUO men. After tho Union this

noblo forest degenerated into iu piv-ent state, forming
extensive sheep-walks, with hardly a trace of its h .

been once woodland.

ETWALL, a |tr. in the hund. of Applelrec, co.

,
li mil, s N.E. of Burton-on-Trent, G S.W. of

y, its post town, and about 2 N. of Eggiuton
statio'n on the North Statlordsliire railway. The manor
formed a part of the demesne of Welbeck Abbey, and at

tho dissolution of the monastic orders, iu tho reign of

Henry VIII., wag given to the 1'urt family, and by
marriage and purchase passed to tho Gcrards, M.

Sleighs, and Cottons. It includes tin. tn.-hps. of

wardcote and Etwall, and the limit, of liui-naston. The
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Lichlicld, val. 3IJ

church is a plain structure with embattled tower. It is

dedicated to St. Helen. The parochial charities produce
about 12 per annum, in addition to Sir John Port's

hospital, win, li was founded and endowed in tho middle

of tlie 16th century, for poor persons, who are well pro-
vid'-d for, at present to the number of 16

; together with
a grammar ,-ehool at liepton. Tho Wesleyans have a

1, and there is a school for both sexes. The !.>-,.

('.!:.< 'otton is lord of the manor. Etwall Hall, contain-

ing some valuable antique carvings and paintings, and
M the principal residences.

KYAKTil, a tushp. in tho par. of

I.laiiiaii--i|yHryii-Clw\d, 00. I
' nbigh, North \\

2 miles S.E. of Kuthin. Euarth House is the principal
residence.

IMSIHN", a par. iii the hund. of Blackbourn, co.

Sullolk, :i miles S.K. of Thetford, its post town and rail-

way .station on the (Jreat Kastcrn line, and 10 N. of

I'.ury St. Edmund's. It is situated on the ri\

and contains the vil. of Liule r'akcnliaiu, and the cxt.

par. place called K\ mer. Tic Mutton and I'atishall

tumilies formerly possessed it, from whom it passed to
' Earl of Arlington, and by marriage to the Duke

of (irafton, in whose family it remains, and to whom it

gives the title of earl. The In ing U a icet.* in the

if Ely, val. with tin- reels, of Eakenh.-un 1'arva

i'.amhain :r... "'. The ( hureh, dedic..

Si i .. I' irk. It is a ban.!

r, containing monuin.
thodu (Item, with the members an

of their family, a!-o four brasses, dating back to the

l.ith century, and tombs of the Kith. Kuston Hall in

the seat of the Uuke of (irafton. The park and L'ardcn.-,

are laid out with ej md i ontaiu a temple,
desigm d by Kent. '1 i school t,,i-the c hildn n

\T(>N, a cliplry. and tnshp. in the par. and hund.
i.

. ..
: ,

.

post town. It i near th* rirer Yarrow, and ii

.;i'Ul 0,1 (I !i.,,, of the
I.'li!

'

', iii railway. 'I'll.' In,,

triding, I', all,"
1

, Uunshaw, and Spout

Hillock, ai -.-. ithin this township. Tin- living
Is a pcrpet. iur.' in ti

The church is an '.tains

a Norman ;

;

..-r antiijiiitics in good prcs,
lion. The Unman Catholics and \\Y] each
a chapel, and tie

Tin-
].
ai.iclii.il .

fa num,
'28 of which an; for edu< -atioii. The 1 late

Sir. Longworth ore lords of t
: Kuxion Hall is

the j.rincii<il residence.

KVAL, ST., a par. in th hund. of Pyd.-r, OO. '

wall, 4 miles N.\V. oi St. (,'olomb-XIajor, its post town,
and (J S.W. of !'..! :w. It is situated on the dills

looking tie .

The li\ing is a vie.* in tho di<

of the bishop.
..ilh lolly 1

which serves as a landmark to marineis. Tic- \V. I-

and lliU' '

'olirll 1 1:

massive rocks oi

le, and on i .! barrows.
MVAN \\'ATI'.i;, a stica; ; r Kodger Law,

;iid. It joins the river Annan 1

Motlat. i --shire.

KVANTO.N, a ]H,stal vil. in the par. of Kilt.ani, CO.

Scotland, l nth. It contains a
use and schools.

l.Y Id K ).\, a par. i;

of Kesteven, co. Lincoln, '1 u.ili - N.K

post town, and niilwa;. li*m
line. The nal passes near it. II:.

Priory is sitiiati d in li.'
|

in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. .tuoo. The elmn h i-

to St. Maly. 'I

The Earl of Win. uior.

MX'KI.K 'K, a . the par. "t ;

CO. Perth, Scotland. Kvclick Hill, surmounted by an
old stronghold, and th

it Beat of t : incut

1 .VI. LICKS, a small river in co. Suthcrlaic.

It abounds b nd trout, and falls in:

Frith lit Meikle ferry.

KVl'.NlilNK, a limit, in N.I-'..

of Ledhury. It : at tie- i

vcrn hills. Hen) are
-

.lie iniarii-

which nianv fossils are I'.und.

EVENJOBB, or l-.N.Ii Pl'.l!. a tiLshji. in
I

Old Radnor. borough and co. i;.-idnor, i miles N.w. of

Kington. i llarland, Iturfa, I

in the upper div. of the h',-

llilii .- N 1 . :s-thu-

Wol.I. !oi-toii.in-lhc-M.ii town
und i \V. st .Midland line.

situated locally i" the Co. of tilom i -ter, 01

y Hook it is call,

and v. : ! church.

i the soil a

in tho dioc. of W..i..-|.i, val. '

church is an ai.. : me, j.aitly N. .iman.

charit: annum. i

Nati-

1 o| tin- manor.
KYKN LY. a par. in the limn]

n, 1 mile S. ..I P.iack:

is silo J'he Jiung is a \'.

the dine, e: .al. IlM', ill tin

church, ii

St. ( .

and
j

:
l
i ivy. There is a sch-

sexes. T'he Hon. Philip Sidney Piein-iHint is loid of

the manor.

l.N-SWI\hilN,a tythg. in the |r. of liodl

Cheney, co. Wi N W. o| Swindmi.

Wiltshire canal and (ii- D I iihvay ].a-s ti,i

this township.
KYi:N\Y(l(lD, a limit, in \\< par. ol St. Ai.

unl, N.W. div. of Darlington ward, co. l'i.
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5 miles S.W. of Bishop Auckland. It is situated near
the river Gaunless. There are coal-mines. The village,
which is considerable, stands on the summit of a steep
bank, to the S. of the Gaunless. There is a Wesleyan
chapel.

EVERCREECH, a par. in the hund. of Wells-Forum,
co. Somerset, 3 miles S.E. of Shepton-Mallet, and 5 N.E.
of Castlo Caiy. It is situated near the Fosse Way, and
includes the hmlts. of Bagbury, Chesterblade, Southwood,
Stoney-Stratton, and some other small places. The nearest
railway station is at Shepton-Mallet. Silk weaving is

carried on. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Bath and
Wells, val. with the cur. of Chesterblade annexed, 22G.
The church is a handsome structure with tower sur-
mounted by a pinnacle, and dedicated to St. Peter. The
register commences in 1540. There are parochial clia-

rities producing about 50 per annum. The Primitive
Methodists have a chapel, and there is a National school
for both sexes, with a small endowment, also an infant
school. Lord Talbot de Malahide is lord of the manor.
There are traces of a Roman camp, and a saline spring.
EVERDON, a par. in the hund. of Fawsley, co.

Northampton, 4 miles N.E. of Daventry, its post town,
and 11 S.W. of Northampton. The nearest railway
station is at Weedon, on the London and North-Western
line, 3 miles S.E. of the village. It includes the tythg.
of Little Everdon and the hmlt, of Snorscomb. A tribu-

tary of the river Nen passes through the parish. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 465,
in the patron, of Eton College. The church is a fine

edifice dedicated to St. Mary. The parochial charities

produce about 70 per annum, 34 of which are for educa-
tional purposes. The Independents have a chapel, and
there is a National school for both sexes. Everdon Hall
is the principal residence.

EVERINGHAM, a par. in the Holme Beacon div. of

the wap. of Harthill, East Riding co. York, 4 miles S.

of Poeklington, and 5 N.W. of Market Weighton. It

is situated on the Howdcn road, near one of the sources
of the river Foulness. The country around Everinglmm
Park is highly picturesque and adorned with thriving
plantations. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of York,
val. 237. The church is a plain structure dedicated to

St. Emelde. It contains an ancient Saxon font, curiously
carved. In the grounds of Everingham Park is a Roman
Catholic chapel, a handsome Grecian structure, built by
William Constable Maxwell, Esq., who is lord of the

manor, and owner of the whole parish. His family has
held the property for more than three centuries. There
is a school for the children of the parish, built and sup-
ported by the lord of the manor.

EVKRLEIGH, or EVERLEY, a par. in the hund. of

Elstub, co. Wilts, o miles N.W. of Ludgershall, and 5 S.E.
of Pewsey, its post town. The high road from Andover
to Devizes passes through the village. Some of the early
Saxon kings held their court here. It was formerly in

the possession of the Plantagenets, dukes of Lancaster,
but became the property of the crown on the accession
of Henry IV. Queen Elizabeth gave the manor to Sir

Ralph Sadler, from whose descendants it was purchased
in the 18th century by the Astleys. The village was

anciently a market town of considerable note. It is a

petty sessions town, and a polling place for the S. division

of the county. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Salis-

bury, val. 675. The church is a structure of the early

part of the present century, with tower surmounted by
pinnacles, and is considered a handsome ediiico. It

is dedicated to St. Peter, and contains a monument
to Francis Dugdale Astley , Esq. ,

who founded the pre-
sent building. There is a National school for both
sexes. Some ancient British relics have been found
in the vicinity. Everleigh House is the principal resi-

dence. About 2 miles to the S. of the village is the
fortified camp of Chidbury, to which there appears to

have been a covered way from Everley. Sir F. Astley,
Bart., is lord of the manor.
EVERLEY, a tnshp. united with Suflield, in the par.

of Hackness, North Riding co. York, 5 miles W. of

Scarborough.

EVERSAW, a hmlt. in the par. of Biddlesdon, hund.
and co. Buckingham, 5 miles N.W. of Buckingham.
Here was formerly a chapel-of-ease dedicated to St.

Nicholas.

EVERSDEN, GREAT, a par. in the hund. of Long-
stow, co. Cambridge, 4 miles S.E. of C'axton, and 5
S.W. of Cambridge, its post town. It is situated near
Bourn brook and Naro Way. Chalk is quarried, and
fossils are found in great numbers. The living is a vie.

in the dioc. of Ely, val. 59, in the patron, of the lord
chancellor. The church is dedicated to St. Mary. The
charities produce about 3 per annum. The register
commences in 1541. The Independents have a chapel,
and there is a British school for both sexes. The
President and Fellows of Queen's College, Cambridge,
are the lords of the manor.

EVERSDEN, LITTLE, a par. in the same hund.
and co. as above, 1 mile to the E. of Great Eversdun,
and 7 W. of Cambridge, its post town. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, val. 188, in the patron, of

Queen's College, Cambridge. The church is dedicated
to St. Helen. The register commences in 1703. The
charities produce about 50 per annum. There is a
National school for both sexes.

EVERSHOLT, a par. in the hund. of Manshead, co.

Bedford, 2 miles S.E. of Wobum, its post town. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Ely, val. 600. Tho
church is an old edifice, dedicated to St. John the

Baptist, and has an ancient font and several monuments.
The parochial endowments produce about 140 per
annum, 10 of which are for education. There is a
National school for boys, girls, and infants. The Duke
of Bedford is lord of the manor.

EVERSHOT, a par. in the Dorchester div. of tho
hund. of Tollerford, co. Dorset, 6 miles N.E. of Bea-

minster, and a railway station on the Great Western
line. Dorchester is its post town. The living is a cur.

in the dioc. of Salisbury, annexed to the rect. * of Frome
St. Quintin, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. Tho
church is dedicated to St. Osmond. The earliest entry
in the register is in the year 1694. The parochial
charities produce about 150 per annum, one-half of

which is the endowment of the free grammar school.

Lord Ilchester is lord of the manor. A fair is held on
the 13th May.
EVERSLEY, a par. in the Odiham div. of the hands,

of Holdshott and Odiham, co. Hants, 6 miles N.E. of

Odiham. Winchfield is its post town and nearest railway
station on the London and South-Western line, 4.} miles

to the S. of the village. It is situated within a short

distance of the . river Blackwatcr. and includes tho

tythgs. of Great and Little Bramshill. The living is a
rect. * in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 475. The church
is dedicated to St. Mary. The parochial endowments
consist of the rents of four houses and about 3 per
annum. Bramshill Park is the principal residence.

The Rev. Sir W. H. Cope, Bart., is lord of the manor.
Fairs are held on tho 16lh May and 18th October.

EVERTHORPE, a hmlt. and tnshp. in the par. of

North Cave, in the wap. of Harthill, East Riding co.

York, 1 mile N.W. of South Cave.

EVERTON, a hmlt. in the par. and hund. of Ly-
mington, co. Hants, a short distance from Lymington.
EVERTON, a tnshp. in the par. of Walton-on-tho-

Hill, in the borough of Liverpool and co. palatine

Lancaster, 1 mile N. of Liverpool, of which it is a popu-
lous suburb. It is situated on high ground, commanding
fine views over the sea, the town of Liverpool, the river

Mersey, and part of Cheshire. There are quarries of red

sandstone, and extensive water-works. Tlic union work-
house for West Derby is in this township. There are five

district churches, viz. St. George's, St. Augustine's,

Christchurch, St. Peter's, and St. Chrysostom'.s ;
that

dedicated to St. George was erected in 1814, at the cost

of 12,000; it stands on the spot formerly occupied by
the beacon erected in -the 13th century by Raiiulph do

Blundevillc. All tho livings are perpet. curs, in the

dioc. of Chester, the two first-named of the val. of 200.

Here is a Roman Catholic cathedral not yet completed.
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EVKKTON, a par. in the hund. of Biggleswado, co.

Bedford, G miles N.K. of Biggleswade, and 11 E. of

Bedford. Potton is its post town, and the Sandy station

on the Great Northern railway is about 3 mill s S.W. of

the village. It in situated on the borders of (.'ami :

a portion of the pariah being in that county. The village
is very finuill. The living is a vie.* in the dioc. i.f Kly,
val. with tho vie. of Tutworth ttnncxed, '200, in tin

patron, of Clare Hall, Cambridge. Thr church is a small

building, dedicated to St. Mary. Tin' charities amount
to about per annum. There is a National .-. hool for

both sexes. There are two manors in tin; parish Evorton
and Tetworth. Stephen and Edward Thonitnn, Esqs.,
are lords of the first, and the lion. Octavius Duncombe
lord of tho latter.

EVERTON, a jar. in tho North Clay div. of the wap.
of Bassetlaw, co. Nottingham, 3 miles S .}]. of llawtry,
its post town, and 6 N.E. of Rctford. It is

the river Idle, and includes tffe tnshp. of Scaftworth
and the hmlts. of Drakeholcs and 1 larwdl. 'Die Chester-

field canal passes through tho parish. On the SI.

brick-making is carried on. Tho living is a vie.* in

the dioe. of Lincoln, val. 209. The church is dedicated

to the Holy Trinity. There are charities producing
about 8 per annum. The Wesleyans have :i < i

Some Koman remains have been found in the n. iuh-

bourhood. The Rev. Christopher Neville is lord of the

manor.

EVESBATCH, a par. in the hund. of Radio

ml, o miles S.E. of
Bromyard,

its post town. The
village consists of a few farmhouses. The living is a
rect.* in the dioc. of Hereford, val. 150. The chun-h
is a plain structure, dedicated to St. Andrew. Tho
parochial charities produce nearly 10 per annum.

EVESIIA.M. a market town, municipal and parlia-

mentary borough, in tho lower div. of the hund. of

Blackenhurst, co. Worcester, 15 miles S.E. of Worcester,
and 1,1 N.E. of Tewkesbury. It is a station on the
West Midland railway. Tho town, which ib situated mi

a bend of the river Avon, in the rich vale of Evcsham,
is a place Oi ildo antiquity, and was called by
the Saxons Kufctham or Eons/mm. It owes its origin
to the mitred abbey founded here in 709 by St. Kgwin,
who retired hither after he had resigned the bishopric
of Worcester to tho Pope. Tho abbots sat in parliament
as spiritual peers till the reign of Henry VIII., whrn,
at tho Dissolution, the greater part of tho buildings were
sold for the materials, and the possessions of the abbey,
valued at 2,076 Hi. 4</., were forfeited to the crown.
The clock tower, which served as the gate of entrance to

the monastic cemetery, was purchased by the citizens,
and was consequently preserved. It is 110 feet high,
and about 28 feet square at tho base, with panelled but-

tresses, and crowned with open l>attlini,nts and pinnacles.
The most memorable ' .the hUt"ry. ! tin tnv.a

was the decisiv, battle fought on the 4th of August .

During the parliamentary- war of Charles I. the town was
taken by Massey (1043). It was incorporated by James I.,

and returns two members to parliament. Its limits,
which wore unaltered by the Reform Bill, include the
two pars, of AH Saints and St. Lawrence, as below, and
Bongeworth on the opposite side of tho Avon
crowed by a stone bridge. This last-named parish is

situated on the eastern bank of the Avon, and was added
to the borough by the second charter of .lames I. The
municipal borough is governed under the new Act by
a mayor, 4 aldermen, and 18 councillors, with the style
of the "

mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of tho barm
'iam." The greater part of the town, which is built

on a sloping emin. n, . ii.-ing from the bank of the river

Avon, consists of old wooden houses. The High-street is

Tery spa, i'.ii.i, and the streets are paved and lighted with

gas under a local Act obtained in IsJI. It contains an
old townhall, situated in the market-place, two hanks, a

savings-bank, and two ribbon in r hi th> vi. i-

nity are &-. nils and a mill tor the nianufaeiure
of linseed oil. Evcsham is a polling-pi astern

unty, a sessions town, and once an assize

town; also the ). r-law Union, embracing -H

parishes, 10 of which are in Gloucestershire, and IS in
Worcestershire. The union poorhouso is situated in

Hampton parish. It is likewise the seat of a superin-
tendent registry, and of a new County Court district.

The limits of the municipal and parliamentary boroughs
are co-extensive, comprising 2,150 acres, a great part of
which is in gardens and orchards, letting at from

1 2 per acre. The ad
j

i

interesting scenery, and the whole of the Vale of Kv. -

sham, extending from Ki.sham to 'IVwkeshury, and from
he Vale ot A\on inclusive,

hrated for the extreme richness and fertility ot its

soil. Horticulture constitutes the chief i,ecupution of

the labouring class, and asparagus and other vegetables
are extensively cultivated f.,r tie

'

tlie prin-

cipal towns iu the surrounding district. The parishes
of All Saints and St. Lawi formerly in the

peculiar jurisdiction of the Abbot of Evesham. The
living of All Saints is a vie.* in the dioc. of Worcester,
val. with th, poip, t. , ur. of St. Lawrence annexed, 208,
in the patron. <il the lord chancellor. The chur,

.nits was built at the beginning of the 13th

tury as a chapel to tho abbey. It is an irregular
structure with a tower and spire, and has a western

porch, surmounted by j
t the angles. On the

is a chapel, built by Abbot l.ychfield, tie

of which is lite utifiilly ml
with tin tiac, r\. The church of St. I^iwrence w.
ruins until isir, when it was restored. It lias a
tower and spire of ca; than the body of tho

building, ami attached to it is a small chapel of great
beauty. The charities produce about i'l'.io p.-r annum,
exclusive of tho parish of Bwgewofth. The Wesh
Baptists, Society of Friends, and I'nitai

of worship. There is a grammar school, founded in

1'itii by Abbot Lychfield, which has an endowment of

13, ot which 10 is paid out of the cxclnijuer, D

the settlement of Henry VIII., who assigned tin

in lieu of iU former revenue on the di-

sham Abbey, to which it was attached. It was H

quently incorporated by James I., and
|

government of tho mayor and corporation. Then- is also

a National school and a foundation school in Die i

ngeworth. Of the abbey, which had 15

and 104 marble pillars, nothing now remains except tho

clock-tower incnliiiiiid above, and an elegant gat
The aneii nt i i^tle belonging to the Do 1!, aiich.unps in

the parish of liengcworth was em.
Abbot William de Andeville in the I2t!

dilial Hugh MI, liishop \Vat.son, and llelnaldi

tin Jacobite, \v, -re born In n
;

\Va!t, r ot K\ esham, tho

chronicler, and .John ! . n of St. I

monks of Evesham. Earl Somers takes the title

of baron from this place. Tho market is on Monday.
Fairs are held on the ay, Easier and \Vhit-

! >i of Septl Illber.

EVIE, a par. and
p...-.t'il vil., one of the Mainland

(')rkii' ;iand. It includes K.ndali and

the isle of Gairsay. Its length is 10 miles, its gr<

breadth 4 miles. The surface is broken and hilly. This

par. is in the pn >b. of Kirkwall and synod of Orkney.
The minister has a stipend of 154. The church '

. ii>. It was built about tho year 17011. Hero are

also a Free church and Congregational chapel. '1

are four private and a Society's school. The best 1

that of Woodwick on the South Loch. Swana is within

the limits. Fairs arc held on the last Wednesday in

June and the last Friday in Octo:

EVIXGAR HUKDEED, one of the 3!( hund
subdivisions of co. Hants, situated in the Kinc
div

,
and lying on the N. side of the county. It isd:

into Cppcraiid Lower. The !<>nncr contains th.

of St. M:. I i,, folk Manor, Hur.-tl"

. :id Whitchurch. The lower div .

tains the
].

i i I'aniihurst, Iligb

Iti hingswell, Xewtown, East \Voodhay, and jiart of

ut -7, 1'.n

EVIXGTOX. a |Kir. in the hund. of Gaitree, e,

Tho
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Midland Counties railway passes through the parish.
The village, which is small, is situated at a short distance

from the road leading from Leicester to Uppingham.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val.

80, in the patron, of the bishop. The church is dedi-

cated to St. Denis, and has some handsome stained-glass
windows. The Calvinists have a chapel, and there is a
free school. Evington Hall is the principal residence.

EVINGTON, a hmlt. in the par. of Leigh, lower div.

of the co. Gloucester, 4 miles S.W. of Towkesbury. It

is situated near the river Severn.

EVIONYDD HUNDRED, one of the subdivisions

of co. Carnarvon. It is situated in the southern part of

the co., and contains the pars, of Beddgelert, Cric-

cic'th, Dol-ben-macn with 1'enmorfa, Llanarmon with

Llangybi, Llanfihangel-y-Pennant, Llangybi, Llan-

ystyn-dwy, Penmoria, Tref-llys, and Ynys-cynhaiarn
with Criccieth. It gives name to a deanery in the

archdeaconry of Merioneth and diocese of Bangor.
EWANRIGG, a hmlt. in the par. of Dearham, ward

of Allerdale-below-Derwent, co. Cumberland, 1 mile
S.E. of Maryport. Coal is abundant. Ewanrigg Hall,
a noble mansion, is the principal residence. It forms a

township in union with Ellenborough.
EWART, a tnshp. in the par. of Doddington, E. div.

of Glendale ward, co. Northumberland, 3 miles N.W. of

Wooler. The river Till passes in the vicinity. There is

a day school tor both sexes kept up by the owner of the

soil, Sir H. Si. Paul, Bart., whose seat is Ewart Park.

EWDNESS, a tnshp. in the par. of Worfield, co.

Salnp, 3 miles N.E. of ISridgnorth.

EWE, LOCH, an inlet of the sea indenting the coast

of the par. of Gairloch, co. Ross, Scotland. It receives

the river Ewe at its head, a short stream which con-
nects Loch K\ve with Loch Maree. Good fishing may be
had here.

EWE, ST., a par. in the bund, of East Powder, co.

Cornwall, 3 miles N.W. of Mevagissey, its post town,
and 5 S.W. of St. Austle. It includes the hmlts. of

Heligan, Mill, and Pengrugla. Tin and copper are

obtained. The principal tin-mine in operation is that of

Polgooth, which is of great extent and richness. The
living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Exeter, val. 440. The
church is an ancient stone structure, and contains monu-
ments of the Mohuns and others. The Independents,
Wesleyans, and Bible Christians, have each a chapel,
and there is a National school for both sexes. There is

a fair held on the second Monday in the months of April
and October.

EWELL, a par. in the hunds. of Copthorne and Rei-

gate, co. Surrey, 1 mile N.E. of Epsom, 5 miles S.E. of

Kingston, and 13 S.W. of London. There are two rail-

way stations that on the London and Brighton line to

the S., and that of the London and South-Western to

the N.W. of the town. It is situated on the river Hogs
Mill, and includes the district of Kingswood. The chief

employments of the labouring population are in the gun-
powder mills, potteries, and brickmaking. There are

flour-mills and malt-kilns in operation. A market was

formerly held here. It gives name to a deanery in the

archdeaconry of Surrey and dioc. of Winchester. The
living is a vie. in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 277.
There is also a district church at Kingswood, the living
of which is a perpet. cur.,* val. 100. The parish church
is a commodious modern edifice of stone. It is dedicated
to St. Mary, and contains monuments of the Bulkeley,
Glyn, and other families, also brasses and tablets dating
from the early part of the 16th century. These were
removed from the old church, which was pulled down,
with the exception of the tower. The register com-
mences in 1604. The charitable endowments produce
about 170 per annum, 21 of which are for school pur-
poses. There is a National school for boys and girls,
and infants' schools. There is also a flourishing mecha-
nics' institute. In the parish arc two manors, Ewcll and
Fitznell. Edward R. Northey, Esq., is lord of the first,

and Mrs. Gadesden lady of the latter. Fairs are held on
the 12th May and 29th October for live stock.

EWELL, or TEMPLE EWELL, a rr. in the hund.

of Bewsborough, lathe of St. Augustine, co. Kent, 3 miles
N.W. of Dover, its post town. It is a station on the
London and Dover railway. The parish is situated at
the source of the river Dour, and was formerly a seat of
the Knights Templars, from whence it obtained the name
ot Temple Ewcll. The living is a rect. and vie. in the
dioc. of Canterbury, val. 70, in the patron, of the lord
chancellor. The church is dedicated to SS. Peter and
Paul, and, with the village, is seated in a valley. There
are charities producing about 4 per annum.
EW ELME, a par. in the hund. of Ewelme, co. Oxford,

3 miles N.E. of Wallingford, its post town. It is situ-
ated at the foot of the Chiltern hills. The old Roman
road Icknield Street passes through the parish. In the

Domesday Survey it is set down as Lawdme. A palace was
built here in the early part of the 15th century by the
De la Poles, of which there are still some traces. There
is a chalybeate spring in the neighbourhood, and it is a
meet for the Wormsley harriers. The living is a rect.*
in the dioc. of Oxford, val. 556, in the patron, of and
annexed to the Regius Professorship of Divinity in the

University of Oxford. The church is a handsome struc-

ture, dedicated to John the Baptist, and contains the
tomb of Chaucer and several brasses and monuments,
some very old, also a fine antique font. The parochial
charities produce nearly 500 per annum, including the
Duchess of Suffolk's almshouses and a school endow-
ment. The Primitive Methodists and Wesleyans have
each a chapel. Ancient coins have been found in the

neighbourhood. The Earl of Macclesfield is lord of the

manor, and takes from this place the title of Viscount
Parker of Ewelme.
EWELME HUNDRED, one of the 14 subdivisions of

Oxfordshire, situated in the south-eastern part of the

county, and bounded on the N. by the hund. of Thamc,
on the E. by the hund. of Pynton, on the S. by the hund.
of Dorchester, and on the W. by the Thames. It con-
tains the pars, of Berrick-Salome, Brightwell, Baldern,
Cuxham, Easington, Ewelme, Great Haseley, Nettlebed,

Newington, Numeld, Swincombe, Warborough, Warps-
grove, with parts of Bensington and Ickford, comprising
an area of about 25,000 acres.

EWEN, a tythg. in the par. of Kemblc, co. Wilts, 3

miles S.W. of Cirencester. The Thames and Severn
canal and Great Western railway pass through this

neighbourhood.
EWENNY, a par. in the hund. of Ogmore, co. Gla-

morgan, 1 mile S.E. of Bridgend. It is situated on the
old Koman road Via Julia. The river Ewenny, a tribu-

tary of the Ogmore, passes through the parish. The
hmlts. of Cortown, Lampha, and Wallace, are included
within its limits. A Benedictine priory was founded

here, as a cell to Gloucester Abbey, 1141, by Maurice de
Londres. The people are mostly employed in the pot-
teries. The living is a don. cur. in the dioc. of Llandaff,
val. 40. The church is a massive structure, and contains

monuments of the Carnc, Turbeville, and other families.

There are several small charities of about 2 per annum.
Here are traces of an ancient camp. This place is a
meet for the Cowbridge harriers.

EWERBY, a par. in the wap. of Aswardhurn, parts
of Kesteven, co. Lincoln, 3 miles N.E. of Sleaford, its

post town, and 2 N.W. of the Heckington station on the

Boston and Grantham branch of the Great Northern

railway. The navigation from Sleaford to the Witham
runs through a part of the parish. The living is a vie.

in the dioc. of Lincoln, val. 67, in the patron, of the

lord chancellor. The church is a Gothic structure,
dedicated to St. Andrew. The register commences in

1556. The charities prodiico about 25 per annum.
There is a National school for both sexes. The Earl of

Winchilsea is lord of the manor, and occasionally
resides at Haverholm Prior}', which has been lately
rebuilt.

EWERBY-THORPE, a hmlt. in the above par.

EWES, a par. and post town in co. Dumfries, Scot-

land. The co. of Roxburgh bounds it on the N. and E.,
Canonbie and Langholm on the S., and Westerkirk on
the W. Its length is 8 miles, and its greatest breadth
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about miles. The ]r. is nearly surrounded by mouii

i who-,.- Mil.-s How numerous streams am
burns, tributaries nf thn rivers Ewes and Turras, boll

of which have their this parish. 'J'l.

In. in K<linburi.'h to Carlisle leads through the entire

length of the Ewes valley. This par. is in the presb
of Lnngholm and synod of Dumfries. The minis

t' r has a stipend of 241. The church underwen 1

some alterations in 1831. Ewes has beon aneicnth

described as a district of Dumfriesshire called Ewsdale
There are remains of chapels at Upthank and Mosshaul
and an ancient church, dedicated to St. Cuthbert, stoot

on the Ewes at a place called Kirktown ; another church
also stood on a spot then known as Ewes-duries. The
Duk tieh is the principal proprietor.

KVVKSI.KY, a tnshp. in the par. of Nether Witton
W. div. of llorpetli ward, co. Northuinlierland, 3 miles

N.W. of Nether Wilton, and 5 S. of Rothbury. The
river Pont passes in the vicinity.

I.tt'HURST, a par. in the second div. of the hnnd.
of Blackheath, co. Surrey, 7 miles S.W. of Dorking,
and 12 8.E. of Uuildford, its post town. The nearest

railway station is Gomshall, on the South-Eastern line,

about 6 miles N. of the village. The parish is of small

extent, but well wooded. The surface rises gradually
towards the S. The soil is a mixture of chalk and loam.
The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Winchester, val. 462,
in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church is

dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul. There is a National
school for both sexes. In the neighbourhood arc remains
of a Roman camp, and on the summit of a hill, from
which is an extensive view over the adjoining coi,

are several tumuli.
KNVll I KST, a par. in the hund. of Kingsclere, lower

half, co. Hants, 2 miles S.E. of Kingsclere, and G N.W.
of Basingstoke, its post town and railway station on the

South-Western line. The surface is undulating, and in

parts rises into hills of considerable elevation. The soil

in the low-lands is clay, but in the higher grounds is of

a sandy character. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of

Winchester, val. 104. The church was rebuilt in 1838.

On Churl Common is a large camp called Holmbury,
supposed to be of Roman origin. The Duke of Wel-
lington is lord of the manor.

i:\VHURST, a par. in the hund. of Staple, rape of

Hastings, co. Sussex, 6 miles N.E. of Battle, and 6 S. of

Hurst Green, its post town. The Robertsbridgc station

on the Hastings branch of the South-Eastern railway
is 4 miles W. of the village. It is situated in a hop-
growing district, on the Kentish border. The river

Rother flows by it on the N. The village is pleasantly
situated on rising ground, commanding a fine view of
the adjoining country. The living is a rect.* in the
dioc. of Chichester, val. 784, in the patron, of King's
College, Cambridge. The church is dedicated to St.

Jnmes, and has a tower surmounted by an obtuse

shingled spire. It contains a handsome marble font,
and a brass to W. Crysford. 1520. The register
menccs in 1570. The Wesleyans have a chapel, and
there is a National school. Thomas Pix .Smith, Esq., is

lord of the manor of Ewhurst, and Edward Alltrev,

KJKJ.,
lord of the manor of Hobcrtsbridgc, both in this

parish. There is a fair on the 5th August for cattle,

hops. ,Y. .

1AVLOE-TOWN, a tnshp. in the par. of Harvard, n,
hund. of Mold, co. Flint, 1 mile N.W. of llarwarden.

lAVI.i (K-WOOD, a tnshp. as above.

KWSHOTT, a tying, in the par. of Crondall, CM;
div. of the hund. of Crondall, up)M;r half, in co. 1!

3 miles N.K. of ( t.liham, and 3 S.W. of Ihe railway
station at Fleetpond. Ewsholt House is Ihe principal

I:\VV.\S-11AKOLD, A par. in the hund. of Wei
II. ' I -id, 12 miles S.W. of Hereford, ils post town.

It is situated near IK. river Mm]ow, ami tin- I'oiitrilas

slalinn on the West Mi.ll nel railway is about 1 mile

'.lago. A castle wus built here in the reign of
I a monastery founded as a cell to Glon

Abbey in the early part of the 12th century. At one

time it was a lordship of great extent, and after the

Conquest was given to William ; irl of
ll'i't'i'l.

r

lh. living is a vie. in the ilior. o| )|, ,

val. 110. The church is an ancient stone edifice,
dedicated to St. Nicholas. It contains s.

t.iliii'ts. There is a National r

The Earl of A . v is lord of th. i

K\V1 AS-I.ACV HUNDRED, ie 11 sub-
divisions of Herefordshire, situated in Ihe S"Uth-w>

part of the co., and bounded on the N. l>y the Jim

Hantingtoa, on Ihe E. by the hund. of Webtree, on th.

S. by the co. of Monmoulh, and on the W. hy tin

Brecon. It contains the pars, of Clodock, Cusop, Llan-
cillo, St. Margarel, Michael-Church-Esklcy, Rowlstone,
Walteratone, and part of Cwmyry, comprising an area
of about 35,000 acres.

I'.X I ii i (

'

i; N I :, a par. in the hund. of Black Torrington,
co. Devon, 3 miles S.E. of Hathcrleigh, and 24 N. W.
of Exeter, its post town. A tributary of the river Oke-
iiu'nt, or Ock, passes through the parish. The Copplestono
station on the North Devon line is about 12 miles S \V
of the village. The soil is chiefly clay, but in parts a
rich red loam. The meadows are very tine. The living-
is a rect. * in the dioc. c i i!. i'Jtil. The ch>

is an ancient structure, built of granite. It is dedi<

to St. Mary, and contains some old monuments. The
charities amount to about 2 per annum. There is a
National school for both sexes. A fair is held on the
third Monday in April.

EXliURY, a par. in the lib. of Bcaulieu, co. Hants,
6 miles to the N.E. of Lrmiimtoii, uml it from South-

ampton, its post town. The H> aulicu Road station is

about 7 miles to the N.W. of the village, which M
situated on the rher I iv to
St. Leonard's. The par. includes the

:_ pc, a
'

small fishing town. White bricks are n The
haven to which it gives name is navigable for ve.s-

50 tons burthen. There are salt-works near t

The neighbourhood is beautifully wooded, chiefly
with

natural oak. The living is a cur. in the di

Winchester, annexed to the reel.* of Fawlcy, i-

[Jatron. of the bishop. The church is a modern stru

if white brick, and has u monument to th. historian

Mitford. There is a National sell. .1 Henry M it ford,

Esq. , is lord of the manor. Exbury House ii the prii
nee.

I XK, a river rising in Exmour i

of Somerset and Devon. It was anciently i .1I..1 th.

lieu or Jsaca, and after passing Exeter, falls in:

;h at Kxni'utth I

I XI.. NLTIIl.K. a ].ar. in the hund. of II,,;,,

cp. Devon, 4 miles N.E. of Exeter, its post town.
situated on the river Exe. Tho parish is of small

. and the village consists of only a few farmhouses.
in!.' i> a ]>erpet. cur. in Iho dioc. of 1

t'lN, in the patron, of eight feoffees.

K.XKLBY, a tn.-hp. in the par. of Burnealon, w..

lallikel.l, North Hiding co. York, 2 miles H. of 1!

The Lei^ming Bar slalion is 2J miles I. .

The Wosleyans have a chapel.
KXKTKK, a city, seaport, municipal, and pnrlia-

neiitary Imrough, being the county town of I
>

a shir. i-.cally situated in the hund. "f

'.1. South 1). '..n, 193"'J miles W.S.W. of 1, .,i.l..n

>y UK (in at Western and Bristol and Ev t. r nil-

vays, on which it has a station, and 17't by road. It

8 also tin. terminu^ of th. I., .n.l .n anil South-We-tcrn,
North Devon and S..ntb Devon railways. The situ

this city is commandin:,' and pii-turesiim ; it
occupies

flat ridge, or emu;-

10 miles N.W. from its outlet into the

:n:,'li-h Channel, and is approached on the W. by a

landsomo stone bridge over that riv. r. By means of

s.liip-eanal 5 miles in length and 15 feet deep, vessels

)f 400 tons can now reach the city. A large flo.r

asm has also b

17 feet, width 110A te,-t,'at ;

nd clejitli IS feet. Enter, which is variously nn
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by ancient writers, is a place of remote antiquity, and
is spoken of by Ptolemy and Antoninus as the capital
of the Damnvnian Britons, from whom it was captured
by the Romans, and made a station called Isca JDamno-
niomm. Its importance is attested by the number of

coins, small bronze statues, penates, tesselated pavements,
and other Roman remains, which have been found in
the immediate vicinity or under the old walls, portions
of which still remain. The Second Augustan Legion
was for long stationed here

;
it is said to have been

besieged by Vespasian. In the 6th century it was taken

by the Saxons and Angles, and in the reign of Alfred
the Great was surprised by the Danes, who wintered
hero in 867. It was several times taken and retaken

during this reign, and was subsequently occupied by
the Cornish Britons, who paid a merely nominal obedi-
ence to the Saxon kings ;

it was retaken by Athelstan,
who walled it round, made it a mint town, and founded
the abbey in 932. It continued to nourish for above
half a century, and at one time had so many religious
foundations that the Saxons called it Monktown ; its

general name, however, was Exan-ceastre, or the " Castle
on the Exe," whence Excester, its present local appel-
lation, and Exonia, or Exeter. In 1003 it was taken by
Swein the Dane, and the monks were forced to fly, but
were restored by Canute, who confirmed their privileges
in 1019. Upon the union of the bishoprics of St.

Germans and Crediton, the see was fixed at Exeter, and
the monks were supplanted by secular canons at the

instigation of Bishop Leofric. However, the chapter of

this cathedral was not limited to a dean and twenty-four
prebendaries till Bishop Briwere's time, 1225. After
the assumption of the crown by Harold the city was

occupied by Githa, his mother, and sustained a siege of

eighteen days in 1067 by "William the Conqueror, who
rebuilt the castle of Rougemont, the ruins of which
stand on a high eminence to the X. of the city. In the

Domesday Survey it is described as possessing immu-

nity from taxes, and great privileges, which are said to

have been confirmed by Henry I., who granted the first

charter. In the reign of Stephen its fortifications were

strengthened, and the castle held by Baldwin de Rivers,
Earl of Devon, for the Empress Maud, who sustained in

it a siege of more than two months, when the city and
cathedral were much damaged. It was visited by
Edward I. in 1285 and 1297, by Edward the Black
Prince in 1371, by Henry VI. in 1451, Edward IV. in

1469, and by Richard III. in 1483. In the 12th year of

Henry VII. 's reign it was besieged by Perkiu Warbeck,
who assembled an army of above 6,000 men

;
but the

citizens, aided by the Earl of Devon and other nobles,

compelled him to retreat, and when the king shortly
after visited the town, he presented the mayor with the

sword he then wore, to be carried on public occasions.

In 1501 the Princess Catherine passed through the city
on her way to be married to Prince Arthur. In 1537

Henry VIII. made Exeter a county of itself. In the

reign of Edward VI. the introduction of the reformed

Liturgy was opposed by the peasantry of Devon and

Cornwall, who surrounded the city, reducing the inha-

bitants to the greatest extremities, in compensation for

which the king bestowed on the citizens the manor of

Exe Island. Queen Elizabeth conferred on the city the

title of "
semper fidelis." In her reign the canal was

commenced. In 1 588 a gaol fever broke out here, which
carried off the judge, 8 justices, 11 jurors, and others

who attended the Western Assizes. At the commence-
ment of the Great Rebellion, Exeter inclined to the

royal interest, but soon fell, and was garrisoned for the

parliament. It was then besieged by Prince Maurice,
who took it in 1643, after a siege of eight months, and
made it the headquarters of the royal army in the

W. While staying here, the Queen of Charles I. gave
birth to the Princess Henrietta, afterwards Duchess of

Orleans. In 1646, after a blockade of two months, it

surrendered to Sir Thomas Fairfax, the parliamentary

general. Colonel Pcnruddock was beheaded at the

castle by Cromwell. After the Restoration, the manu-
facture of woollen goods, which had been introduced

during the reign of Elizabeth by the numerous foreign
clothworkers who settled here, received an additional
stimulus, and in 1676 nearly the whole of the citizens
were engaged in this branch of trade, which continued
to thrive till the wars of Napoleon closed the continental

ports to English manufactures. The cotton and shawl
manufacture, at one time also considerable, has entirely
ceased, but a good traffic is carried on in the ship-
ping trade. There are paper-mills, tanneries, foundries,
breweries, corn-mills, malt-kilns, &c. ; and a large
number of wholesale warehouses for the sale of every
kind of merchandise. There is here likewise an assay
office for gold and silver wares, Exeter having been
appointed one of the mint' towns by William III. It
was one of the earliest towns to return representatives
to parliament, and has continued to send two members
since the reign of Edward I. Under the Reform Act
the limits of the parliamentary borough are more ex-
tensive than the municipal, the former comprising the
parish of St. Leonard's, and parts of St. Thomas, Heavi-
tree, Topsham, and Alphington, in addition to the twenty
parishes included within the county of the city. The
population of the former, in 1861, was 41,749, of the
latter, 33,738 ;

their relative numbers at the previous
census of 1851 were 40,688 and 32,818, showing a steady
increase in the decennial period. The town under the
new Corporations Act is divided into six wards, instead of
four as anciently, and is governed by a mayor, 12 alder-

men, and 36 councillors, with the style of "
mayor,

bailiffs, and commonalty of the city of Exeter." It has
a revenue of about 8,250, and includes an area of

1,800 acres, or within the new borough, 4,600. The
corporation hold a court of quarter sessions, and the
assizes are held by the judges of the Western Circuit
twice a year for the county of the city at the guildhall,
and twice a year for the county at the sessions-house.
A County Court is held in the city. Petty sessions are
held before the magistrates of the county every Friday
at the sessions-house, and one of the city magistrates
sits daily at the guildhall. The city of Exeter, which
is nearly 3 miles in circuit, consists of 5,381 inhabited

houses, distributed into 18 parishes, and 2 parochial
chapelries, with the extra-parochial precincts of the
Cathedral Close and Bedford Chapel. The two principal
streets intersect each other at right angles, and from
them a number of smaller streets diverge, the latter

extremely narrow, consisting chiefly of old houses,
many of which, though now occupied by the poorest
classes, bear evidence of having been formerly tenanted

by wealthy persons. Though still presenting many
indications of antiquity, the city has during the last

quarter of a century been undergoing a process of renova-

tion, and can now boast of as handsome squares,
terraces, streets, and houses, all of modern erection,
as any other in the kingdom. It is well paved,
lighted with gas, amply supplied with water, and
remarkably clean. Baths and washhouses were opened
in 1852. The chief ornament of the city is its cathe-

dral, a noble edifice of high antiquity, though the
exact date of its erection is uncertain. The original
cathedral was probably commenced in 1050, when
Leofric, Bishop of Devonshire and Cornwall, settled

both those sees at Exeter, and was completed by Warle-
wast, the Norman bishop. But this building was almost

entirely destroyed in 1138 by King Stephen, during the

siege of Exeter, and in 1280 the present structure was
commenced, in the pointed stylo, the choir being finished
in 1318 by Bishop Stapleton, and the nave in 1327 by
Bishop Grandison, who put up the fine screen on the W.
front. It is built principally of Beer stone, Purbeck being
used for the columns. The building, dedicated to St. Peter,
is cruciform, 408 feet in length from E. to W., including
St. Mary's Chapel, and consists of a nave, with two side

aisles, two short transepts, formed out of the two massive
Norman towers, each 130 feet in height, a choir of the
same width as the nave, and 128 feet in length, ten

chapels or oratories, and a chapter-house. The W. front
is richly decorated with a profusion of niches and

elegantly carved figures of evangelists, kings &c. The
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interior is magnificent : tho vaulted stone roof of the

utiiins tli<- minstiel.,' Cillery, is sup-
[ by dust, iv.l columns, sunii'>unt.'>l by tine pointed
s, BS 18 also tha: 11. which i

fioiu 111'' iiav by a s-n. ii of exquisite workman-hip.
Tho episcopal throne ill tin: choir is of black "ilk,

ratoly carve I
;

it vv.. wards tho close of the

16th century, and rises to the h Tho
iiiiiiiiiiiionts are numerous, ini ludinir one to tin- famous

Humphrey do liolmn, several to the Courtenays,
anopied brass of 1455, also a brass of a priest, 111::, a

monument to General Simcoe by Flaxman, one to North-
cote liy Chantrey, &c. The cliupter-house is in k

with the cathedral, and has a handsome oak r..of. In
it are preserved the original Exon Donu .King
Stephen's Norman charter, granted in 1136, writ:

parchment Itijt
inches by Ij, with |art of tho seal at-

tached : also the cathedral library, containing about

8,000 volumes. The organ is one of tho largest in

Europe, having pipes nearly '23 feet in height, and 4

feet in circumference. The bell in the X. tower, called

the " Peter Bell," weighs 12,500 Ibs., second only to

the Great Tom of Oxford
;
in the same tower is a large

clock of antique workmanship; and in the S. tower is a

peal of 11 bells, being one of the heaviest penis in the

kingdom, the tenor weighing 2,000 Ibs. Tin; m
edifices worthy of notice are the guildhall, in Hull-

street, a massive structure, erei ted in 1464 it contains

portraits ol the Princess Henrietta and Gen. nil Monk, by

Lely; sessions-house, theatre, royal subscription-'
for balls and concerts, built in 1820, county gaol, by lilaek-

burn, city prison, bridewell, cavalry and artillery barracks,
Custom House, situated in the Quay, six banks, West of

England Insurance Office, savings-bank, ath. mourn, De-
von and Exeter Institution, founded in 1813, for the pro-
motion of arts, literary and mechanics' institutes, museum
connected with the Polytechnic Institution, founded in

1847, the iron bridge to St. David's Hill, the new bridge
in Fore-sti bishop's palace, built by Bishop
Courtcntty, the deanery, on the site of an ancient nun-

nery, Devon and Exeter Hospital, founded by Dean
Clark, and a lunatic asylum. In Queen-street is situated

the district bankruptcy court for tho counties of Devon,
Dorset, Cornwall, and West Somerset ; it is a handsome

building, completed in 1850, and also accommodates
the business of the post-office and stamp-office. Tho
city possesses two spacious covered markets, recently

d, at a cost of 88,220, under tho provisions of

nn Act of Parliament. The eastern market, situated

in Queen-street, is of the Doric order, built chiefly
of granite and Bath stone, and is appropriated to

butchers' meat, fish, fruit, and vegetables. The western
market is in Fore-street, and is occupied mainly by
butchers' stalls and corn and seed factors

; over the
front entrance is a large room appropriated to tho
Government School of Art. A new park has re-

cently been enclosed and planted, called Victoria 1'ark,

formerly known as Berry Meadow. There are twenty-
four churches and episcopal chapels in the city and
suburbs, but none of them remarkable for architectural

elegance or antiquity. The livings of the sixteen

parishes within tho walls are all reels.,* varying in

value from ilS to -_TJ. The livings of all the churches
without the walls are perpet. curs. There are two

Independent chapeli, two Baptist, a Prosbvterian, and
several other pianos of worship for Methodists and
Unitarians, a Friends' mecting-h. n < 'atholic

chapel, and a synagogue. The charitable institutions

of various kinds are numerous
; they comprise the ] >.-v. >n

and Exeter Hospital, for tho sick and indiu

in 1747, containing 200 beds j.irtJy liy endow-
ment; a dispensary, deaf and dumb institution,

infirmary, p. nit> ntiaiy, lying-in charity, humane society,
strangers' friend society, besides a number of minor
charities, and endowed almshouses for about 1JU aged
poor. The income of the various charities amounts to
several th" -ids. Thero are numerous public
schools, endowed .ml charity, besides a
of art, two schools for training dome'stic servants, and

thirteen serninari. .-. devoted to infant training. The
-rammar school in High-street was founded by
:i/riis iu tin' reign of I Lj it occupi.

buil.ii John - II -pital, loiinded in I
1

.'

an Austin ji;i,.ry, and was enlarged and a new li.mt

r i. i- la the
univi i

: and Cambridge, and was once
under th" m.istoiship ol I,eni]>iiere, tl. !>h. r.

The other : 'mal endowment is II

dation, derived from t) . states in 1
'

shire, 1. It in trust by K. Hole in liilfj to the Mayn.irds,
to

appropriate
them to

" some; godly purposes and
charitable uses." These for above 200 years were
administered by the descendants of Sir .1." M ivnard,
without being accountable in any mami.-r lor* their

application, but sine, the late proceedings in Chai

they ! estcd in the (town, which, on up]
tion of the citizens, has distribute d it in the following
manner, viz. 1,.50U tor building a boys' school, with

I 300 a y. ntinual mainte-

nance; 1,000 for buii : h ..ol, with A'-OO

a year for its maintenance; 400 for .in infants' school,
with 100 a year for its main: 400 for a girls'

school, with 150 a year for its mainti-nance. Besides
these are the blue-coat school, Exeter British school,
and above fifty day schools. In the city are published
the Ktrter . J'ly.

''.. The chief ant iquit" f the

[.lit, built by William the Conqueror
on the site . .

: ss (some say of Julius
: the West Saxon kings: and the an

Saxon gateway, which still remar ; with ivy.
NVir it were discovered, in 177\ >

coins, &c. Parts of the city walls, which were halfa mile

by throe-eighths, still remain, andallord very line' views of

tho surrounding country. In tho vicin

camps and of Roman roads, leading to 1

Moliand, and Colluni]>ton, the last forming a portion of

the famous Port Way. K\cter diocese, composed >

old sees of Crediton and St. i

of Canterbury; it ex!

and Cornwall, and the Scilly Islands. the
archdeaconries of K\. t. r, liamstaple, T"tn. -s, and '

wall, subdivided into 23 deaneries and 588 1"

which 42 arc in the patronage of tho bishop. Among the

prelates who occupied this see were Covordal. , Hall,

Ward, Trelawney, and Blackburn. Tho chapter consists

of a dean, chancellor, the 4 archdeacons, nubdean, prc-
', 7 canons, and 17 prebendaries. Exelei is th

scat ot a i'oor-law I'nion and sup.Tintendi'nt registry,
co-extensive with the city, and the hood of a now County
Court and excise districts, which take several of tho

adjoining parishes. Amongst the illustrious jiorsons
born in the city may be mentioned Cardina:

archbishops Iscanus and Baldwin, Sir I

founder ol the libr.iry at Oxford, Sir S. liaskerville, tho

physician, Lock nnd Jackson, musician '

- and
i, the poctx, I >' I'll, v, the wit, Hudson, the in

of Reynolds, Walker, the defender of Londonderry,
and Joanna Soiitheote. The ( ', , il family takes the titles

of earl and marquis from this place. Tuesday, Friday,
and Saturday are maiket days, but a daily mark
hold for fish', fruit, \. I id on the third

Wednesday in February and .May, on the last Wednes-
day in July, and on tho second Wednesday in Uecember.

take plaeo in July on llaldon Hill, the new race-
oni' mile.

KXFOKD, a par. in the liund. of Carhami>to!
Somerset, 7 mil.- N.W. of Ihilvcrton, and Id S.W. ..f

Mm. head, its post town. It is situated on tho river

Exe, over which is a stone bridge of three arches. Tho
main rond from Mindieid to Exmoor Forest panel
through tho jarish. There are vestiges of the ami. nt

iron-works in which tradition says tho entire wood
of the adjoining forest was consumed. The living is

in the ,, ti and Wells, val. t'JSII, in

the patron, of tho Mastor and Follows of Pctorhouse,
( lunoridM. The church is a stone structure with a lofty
tow. r. It is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene'. Tho
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register commences in 1609. Tho parochial charities

produce about 20 per annum. The Wesleyans have a

chapel, and there is a school for tho children of the

parish. The lords of tho manor are Sir T. D. Aclanc
and F. W. Knight, Esq. A fair is held on tho Hth
August for live stock. In the vicinity are circular en-
trenchments and several barrows.

EXHALL, a par. in the Stratford div. of tho hund. 01

Barlichway, co. Warwick, 2 miles S.E. of Alcester, its

post town. It includes the limits, of Little Britain and

Grafton, and is the "Dudging Exhall" of Shakspearc.
The land is chiefly arable, and tho soil a stiff marly loam,
with occasional mixtures of sand and clay. Tho tithes

were commuted for land and a money payment under
the Enclosure Act of 1767. The living is a rcct.* in the
dioc. of Liehfield, val. with tho cur. of Wexford annexed,
409, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. The church

is a plain edifice dedicated to St. Giles. The charities

produce about 20 por annum, 7 of which are for school

purposes.

EXHALL, a par. in the lib. of Coventry, co. Warwick,
4 miles N. of Baginton, and the same distance N. by E.
from Coventry, its post town. It is situated on the road
to Leicester, in the vicinity of tho Coventry canal. A
.small stream called Beach brook passes through the

parish. The hmlt. of Newland is included within its

limits. The people are mostly employed in the manu-
facture of ribbons. There are several collieries and a
mine of ironstone : building stone is also quarried. The
living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Worcester, val. 143.

The church is an ancient structure dedicated to St. Giles.

There is a place of worship for Primitive Methodists,
also an endowed charity school for boys and girls. The
tithes were commuted for land under an Enclosure Act
in 1761.

EXLEY-GATE, a hmlt. in the tnshp. of Denby, West
Riding co. York, 3 miles N.W. of Pcniston.

EXLEY-HEAD, a hmlt. in the par. of Keighley,
West Hiding co. York, a short distance from the town
of Keighley.
EXMINSTER, a par. in tho hund. of Exininster, co.

Devon, 1 mile W. of Topsham, and 4 S.E. of Exeter, its

post town and nearest railway station. It ia situated on
the river Exe, and is well adapted for agriculture and
the breeding of cattle, which is here extensively carried

on. Tho Devon County Lunatic Asylum is in this parish,
and stands a short distance from tho village. Archbishop
Courtenay was born here in 1396. The Exeter canal

passes through tho parish. The living is a vie.* in the

dioc. of Exeter, val. 293. The church is an ancient

stone edifice, with tower containing a alock and six bells.

It is dedicated to St. Martin. Tho parochial charities

produce about 40 per annum, 15 of which are for

education. Tho Wesleyans have a chapel, and there is a
National school for both sexes. A fair is held on the

29th May for cattle.

EXMINSTER HUNDRED, one of the 20 subdivisions
of Devonshire. It is situated in the eastern part of the

co., and bounded on the N. by the hund. of Honiton,
on the E. by the co. of Dorset, on the S. by the English
Channel, and on the W. by the hund. of Woodbury. It

contains the pars, of Ashcombe, Ashton, Bishopsteignton,
Chudleigh, Dawlish, Doddiscombsleigh, Dunchideoek,
Exminster, Ide, Kenn, Kenton, Mamhead, Powderham,
St. George Shillingford, East and West Teignmouth,
and Trusham, comprising an area of about 44,000 acres.

EXMOOR, a par. in the hund. of Williton, co. Somer-

set, 14 miles N.W. of Dulverton, and 19 N. of South

Molten, its post town. It is situated on tho borders of

Devonshire, and is now, with the vil. of Simondsbath,
formed into a distinct parish. It includes the hmlts. of

Chornam Ford and Sandy Way. Iron ore is procured
in this district, and was worked at a very ancient period.
It is supposed that most of the wood with which this

district was covered in ancient times was consumed in

the iron-smelting works, the remains of which are seen

near Exford. The greater part of this wild romantic
waste has recently been brought into cultivation. Exmoor
is famous for its ponies. The living is a perpet. cur.*

VOL. I.

in the dioc. of Bath and AVells, val. 150, in the patron,
of the crown. There is a parochial school for both
sexes.

EXMOOH FOREST, an ext. par. place in the hund.
of Williton, co. Devon, 12 miles N.W. of Dulverton. It
is situated on the borders of Somerset, near Dunkrrry
Beacon, which rises to the height of nearly 1,800 feet.
The rivers :Exe and Barlo pass through it. It was
until recently of much greater extent, including Ex-
moor, which is now brought under cultivation ami
formed into a distinct parish. There are some traces ot
entrenchments and burial-places still to be seen. Red
deer are to bo met with, and sheep and a hardy race of
horses are reared.

EXMOUTH, a market town, seaport, and fashionable

bathing-place, in the pars, of Littleham and Withy,
combo Rawleigh, in tho hund. of East Budleigh, co.

Devon, 5 miles S.E. of Topsham, and 10 S.E. of Kxeter.
From this place there is a branch lino of railway to
Exeter, connected with the London and South-Western
line. It is situated on the eastern side of tho river Exo,
closo^

to its mouth, and is now much resorted to for its

bathing accommodation. The Dones effected a landing
here at the beginning of the llth century, and in tho
reign of Edward III. Exmouth furnished several ships
to assist in the siege of Calais. Its possession was con-
tended for during the civil wars of Charles I., the
royalists being ultimately obliged to surrender. The
town, within the last few years, has undergone many
and great improvements ;

a sea-wall of considerable
extent has been built, with a beautiful promenade.
There are several good terraces of houses, assembly-
rooms, libraries, and baths. In tho neighbourhood the
walks and scenery aro very fine, especially tho views
from Beacon Hill and Powderham Castle. The town is

lighted with gas, and has a good water supply. Petty
sessions aro held monthly, and a manor-court annually
in the month of November. Here is a station of .the coast-

guard service. The principal occupation of the male popu-
lation is in fishing, and of the female the manufacture of
lace. Tho entrance to the river ia contracted, and tho
water shallow. Tho living is a cur. in the dioc. of

Exeter, annexed to the vie.* of Littleham, in the patron,
of tho dean and chapter. The church, which stands in
the town, is a ehapel-of-ease to tho parish of Littleham.
It is a fine edifice, dedicated to St. Margaret. Tho
charities produce about 120 per annum, and arc under
the management of the parochial authorities of Little-
ham. The Independents have two chapels, and tho
Reformed Wesleyans, Biblo Christians, and Plymouth
Brethren one each. There is an endowed National
school for both sexes. The Pellews take from this place
the title of viscount. Saturday is market day, and fairs

are held on the 25th April and 28th October.

EXNING, a par. in the hund. of Lack-ford, co. Suffolk,
2 miles N.W. of Newmarket, its post town and nearest

railway station on the Great Eastern line. It is situated
near the Roman highway Icknield Street, and contains

part of the town of Newmarket. This is said to have
been the birthplace of St. Etheldred, by whom Ely Abbey
was founded. The union poorhouse is in this parish. A
rivulet passes through the parish, rather famous in tho

neighbourhood for its pickerel. The living is a vie.* in

the dioc. of Ely, val. with the eur. of Laudwadc, 40.3,

in the patron, of the Dean and Chapter of Canterbury.
The church is an edifice of ancient date, with tower and
Jne Gothic window. It is dedicated to St. Martin, and
contains some traces of armorial bearings and inscrip-
tions. The register commences in 1492. The parochial
Parities produce nearly 160 per annum, 80 of which
ire for church purposes, aiyl the remainder for the benefit

of the poor ;
Mr. Shepherd's being the principal bene-

action. The Wesleyan Methodists have a chapel.

Exning Lodge is the principal residence.

EXTON, a par. in the upper half of the hund. ofMeou-
Stoke, co. Hunts, 5 miles N.E. of Bishop's Waltham,
and 10 N.W. of Fareham. The land is chiefly arable,
with a considerable proportion of woodland. The villaga
s small, and wholly agricultural. The living is a rect. *

6c
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in the dioc. of Winchester, vol. 331, in the patron, of tip-

bishop. The church is dedicated r, s-v 1'. tcr and Paul.

The Dean and < Winchester arc lords of tin

manor. Orovo Housu nnd Exton Lodge are the prin-

cipal rcsiil'-ncc.s. (In a hill, which divides this parish
from that ^ a Roman encampment, and
near it several harrows.

KXToN.upar. in thchund. of Williton, c<

6 mil iton, its post town, and 9 S.W. of

tar. The main road between tin se tw . ,

;

through tho parish. It is situated on the ri.

includes tho hmlt. of Bridgetown. The village stands

on an eminence overlooking the river. Tho living is a

rect. inthedioc. of Bath and Wells, val. 2'Jl.

church is an ancient edifice of stone, dedicated to St.

James. There are several small charities producing
about 20. per annum. Captain .1 ('. Kverod is lord of

the manor. On tho first Sunday in August a revel is

held 1

I'.XTi l.V, a par. in the hund. of Alstoe, co. Rutland,
6 miles N.K. of Oakham, its post town and railway
station on the Midland Counties line. A tributary of

the river Gwash passes through the parish. This place
was called Eifatutu before the Norman Conquest. It

was possessed by David, Earl of Huntingdon, and the

Unices
; subsequently by the Culpepers, Harringtons,

and Noels. The surface is gently undulating, and tin-

soil a reddish mould, resting on limestone, alternated

with red rock. In this parish is a small mound, bearing
the name of " Robin Hood's Care," supposed to have
been tho retreat of that celebrated outlaw. The living is

a vie.* in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 325. The
church is a handsome structure, dedicated to SS.

and Paul, and contains monuments of the Harrington
and Noel families. Tho charities produce about 40 per
annum. There is an endowed free school for boys, a

girls' school, and one for infants
;
and a library and

reading-room for tho use of the inhabitants. Exton
Park is the seat of tho Earl of Gainsborough. Numerous
fossils arc found.
KXTXVISTI.K WITH imiERCLIFFE, a tnshp. in

the jar. of Whallcy, higher div. of tho hund. of Black-

burn, co. palatine of Lancaster, 3 miles N.K. of liurnloy.
It is situated at the foot of Boulsworth Hill. A cotton-

mill gives employment to many of the people.
i: \\VIcK, a hmlt. in the par. of St. Thomas, hund.

of Exminster, co. Devon. This is a suburb of Exeter,

being half a mile N.W. of the railway station, and
situated on the river Exe. Blankets and serge are

manufactured here, and there is a paper-mill. Tho
church, or chapel-of-ease, is a modern stone stru

dedicated to St. Andrew, and has the interior very
handsomely fitted up. James W. Buller, Esq., is lord of

the manor. Tho limits, of Foghay and Foxhays are
within a short distance.

KYAM, a
par.

in the hund. of High Peak, co. Derby.
5 miles N. of liakewcll, its post town, and 12 S.W. I I

Shetlicld. It includes the tnshps. of Eyam, Foolow, and
Woodland Evuin. The river Dcrwnit passes close by
the parish. The greater part of tho land is pasture and
meadow, with a considerable tract of moor and wood-
land. In .September, 1665, the infection having been

conveyed hither in a package from London, four-fifths uf

the inhabitants of tho village were carried off by tin

plague. The living is a rect.* in the dioc. of Liehtielil,

val. t
,

T -

arly
covered with ivy. It is dedicated to St. Helen, anil

contains monuin 1 iddletons and other fun

The parochial charities produce about 20 per annum.
The W. sl.-yan M. thodwta have places of worship in the

parish,
and there is an endowed free school. Fairs are

held on the l.'ilh April, 1th September, nnd ISth October
for live stock and provisions. The dukes of Devonshire
and Bui'kinL'ham are lords of tho manor.

I. YAK I II. .SVrKrAimt, 00. Denbigh.
KVI'O.N'.a jar. in the hund. of Chipping Ward-

KoTttuunptOB. :i miles N.W. ..f I'.nn !J. y. and 1(1 S.\V.

There is a mineral spring,
known by the name of Kcdwell. The tithes have been

commuted for land under the Enclosure Act of 1761.

The living is a reel, in the diiK-. of Peterborough, val.

477, in the patron, of the lord chancellor. Tho church
is a stone structure, dedicated to St. Nicholas, and con-
tains a Norman font. Tin Moravians have a chapel,
and the Society of Friends a meeting-house. Tin

iniial school for both sexes. Tho liev. Charles A.
V. AT. id of the manor, whoso seat is Eydon
Hall.

l-'.VK, a par., market town. and parliann n-

tary borough, in the bund, ol II ,il'olk,

nearly 20 miles N. of Ipswich, 21 S. of Norwich, and !H

from London. It is situated between two streams, which
hero unite and flow into the river \\'av. my, hence its

ancient Saxon name ofa, or " island." A castle was built

and a Benedictine coll to Bernay Abbey founded hero

by Robert Malet, shortly alter tho Norman Conquest, of

which there are still some remains to the E. of tho town ;

at tho Dissolution its revenues amounted to 184 9. ~>l.

In it was preserved St. Felix's Book of tho Gospels,
described by I/eland as written in largo Lombardie cha-

racters, and called tho Rod Book. The earliest charter

granted to the borough is that of King John, which
was enlarged and confirmed by William III. Tin

government is now vested in a mayor, 3 aldermen, and
12 common councillors. Potty sessions are held
also a magistrates' court, county court, and court of

record. The principal employments of the people aru

in tho preparation of flax and iron founding ; brewing
is also extensively carried on. Lace making used :

a source of employment, but has much declined. Tho
town is pleasantly situated in a valley, surrounded by
streams, and within 2 miles of tho road from London
to Norwich. It contains a townhall, corn exchange, two

banks, savings-bank, theatre, and a library and news-
rooms. Tho municipal boundaries of the DOCOHrgi
co-extensive with those of tho parish of i

tivo franchise was conferred in the 1

from which time tho borough returned two members to

parliament until tho 2nd of William IV., when it was

deprived of one by the Reform Bill. The living i.s a

vie.* in the dioc. of Norwich, val. 331. Th<

dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul, and conku
old monuments. Tho parochial charities produce about
450 per annum, mostly arising from land. The I

lists and Wesleyans have each a chapel here. Tie

a free grammar school, also National and infant schools.

Some Roman remains aro said to have ! . n found in

the neighbourhood. Brome Hall, Oakley
Thornham Hall are the principal seats. Sir K. Kerri-

son, Bart., is lord of the manor. Tuesdays and Satur-

days arc the market days for corn, ^ aru

held on Whit-Monday for live stock, and 22nd Ju

1-lVi:, a par. in tho hund. of Wolphy, co. Hereford,
4 miles N. of Leominster, its post town, and 8 s of

Ludlow. The Shrewsbury and Hereford railway i

station a little to the W. of the villag.-. It comprises
two tnshps., Luston with Ky .and .\-ht..n with Mm
The Lcominster canal passes through the parish. Th<

living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Hereford, val. H17, in

the patron, of the lord chanc, -ll.ji-. The i huii 1

plain Gothic structure dedicated to St. .Michael. The
charities produce about I'Jo per annum. Tlni>

school tor the children of tin paiir-h. Tin' principal

Hcrrington, the seat of Lord Rodney.
EYK, a par. in the lib. of Peterborough, co. North-

ampton. ;i milis N. 11. nf 1'eterhorough, its jiost town.

It is situated mi the N.K. hinder of tin oo mar tho

river Muscat. The village is c i.iisid, lahle. The tithes

were commuted for land and a money payment n

the Knelostiro Actof 1820. The living is a perpct. cur.*

in the dioc. of Peterborough, val. 312, in the jmtron. of

-hop, who is lord of the manor. Tho church U a
p stun tun- dedicatid to St. Matthew. The I

pendents, We-lryans, and Primitive .Mrth.

each a chapel, and there aro National and Sunday
schools. At Singlcxholt in this parish were formerly a

chapel and hermitage.
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EYE, a lib. in the par. of Sonning, hund. of Binfield,
co. Oxford, 4 miles S. of Heuley-on-Thames. It is

situated on the W. bank of tho Thames, and includes

Dunston.

EYE, a loch in the par. of Fearn, co. lloss, Scotland.

Its length is 2J niilus, its breadth half a mile. Tho
river Eye and a chain of minor lochs issue from it, and
fall into the Frith of Moray.
EYE, a river, cp. Berwick, Scotland. Its source is

among tho Lammermuir hills, near Cockburnspath. It

is 18 miles long. Eyemouth stands at the embouchure
of the river into the German Ocean. It is noted for tho

abundance of trout which frequent its waters.

EYEMORE, a hmlt. in tho quarter of Kidderminster

Foreign, co. Worcester, a short distance from tho town
of Kidderminster.

EYEMOUTH, a par. and post town in co. Berwick,
Scotland, 2J miles N. of Ayton. Its northern side is

open to the "German Ocean. Ayton bounds it on the E.

and S., and Coldingham on the W. The par. is about
1 mile each way. The coast consists of coarse conglo-
merate and trap rocks, broken only by occasional ruts

sloping to the beach. The soil is rich and well cultivated.

The par. is in the presb. of Chirnside, and synod of

Merse and Teviotdale. Tho minister has a stipend of

131, and a tithe on fish, now commuted. Tho church,
which stands in the town, was built in 1812. Here are

also a Free church, an United Presbyterian* church,

Baptist and Methodist chapels, a parochial school, and
an endowed girls' school, besides two other schools.

The Manor House of Linthill is the principal resi-

dence. Eyemouth was constituted a parish in the time
of James VI., anterior to which it had belonged to

Coldingham Priory. The town is situated on the river

Eye, and is a subpo'rt to Leith. It was held by Sir

George Home of Wedderburn as a borough of barony,
by charter dated 1597. It is irregularly built, and has
a dark, mysterious appearance, well according with its

former inhabitants, who were nearly all smugglers, every
house having its receptacle for contraband goods : that

traffic has now disappeared, and the herring and haddock
fisheries are extensively carried on. A very considerable

corn trade also flourished, but has become extinct since

the formation of the railway. The harbour is not ca-

pable of affording shelter to more than a few vessels,
and is in a neglected state. The pier was designed by
Smeaton, and constructed in 1770. Coals, slate, bone, &c.,
are imported, while fish constitutes tho main export
trade. Cromwell paid a visit to Eyemouth, and caused
a new fort to be constructed on tho site of the ancient

one. Here Logan of Restalrigg had a residence, in

which he was staying during the time of tho Gowrie

conspiracy. Faint traces of a fortification are seen, built

by the Duke of Somerset. Tho town was destroyed
during the reign of Mary, and again just before the

Union. Pudding-stone is quarried.

EYERIES, a vil. in the par. of Kilcathrine, bar. of

Bere, co. Cork, prov. of Munstcr, Ireland, 3 miles N.W.
of Bearhaven.
EYEWORTH LODGE, an ext. par. place in the

Romsey div. of the hund. of Redbridge, co. Southampton,
5 miles to the'E. of Fordingbridge. Here is a meet for

the New Forest hounds.

EYFORD, a par. in the upper div. of the hund. of

Slaughter, co. Gloucester, 3 miles S.W. of Stow-on-the-

Wold, its post town, and 14 N.E. of Cheltenham. A
tributary of the river Windrush passes through the

parish. There is no church, the inhabitants attend-

ing tho church of Upper Slaughter. Eyford Hall is

the principal residence. It was formerly a seat of the

dukes of Shrewsbury. In a summer-house in tho garden,
built over a cascade, but now pulled down, Milton is

said to have written a part of " Paradise Lost."

EYHORNE HUNDRED, in the lathe of Aylesford,
co. Kent, contains the pars, of Bearstead, Bicknor,

Boughton-Malherb, Boughton-Monchelsea, Bredhurst,

Broomfield, Chart, Frinstead, Harrietsham, Headcorn,

Hollingbourn, Hucking, Langley, Leeds, Lenham,
Otham, Otterden, Stockbury, East Button, Valence-

Sutton, Thornham, Ulcombe, Witehling, and Wormshill,
comprising about 52,000 acres.

EYKE, a par. in the hund. of Loes, co. Suffolk, 3
miles S.E. of Wickham Market, and 4 N.E. of Wood-
bridge, its post town. The river Deben passes closo
to tho parish. The village consists of a few farm-
houses. The living is a rect. in the dioc. of Norwich,
val. 440. The church is a Norman structure of the
12th century, and is dedicated to All Snints. It had
formerly a steeple between the nave and chancel, and
contains a brass of very early date. The charities pro-
duce about 40 per annum. There is a parochial school.
Nathaniel Barnardiston, Esq., and the Rev. J. G.

Darling are lords of the manor. Roman and British
remains have been discovered in the neighbourhood.
EYNART, a sea-loch penetrating 5 miles inland. It

is situated on the E. coast of tho island of St. Uist,
Western Isles, Scotland.

EYNESBURY, a par. in the hund. of Toseland, co.

Huntingdon, half a mile S. of St. Neot's, its post town,
and railway station on the Great Northern line. It is

situated on the banks of the river Ouse, across which
there is a bridge. The place is of considerable antiquity,
and is believed to have been the site of a Roman encamp-
ment. The tithes were commuted for land and a money
payment under an Enclosure Act obtained in 1797.
Tho living is a rcct.* in tho dice. ofEly, val. 429. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary. There is a National
school. The Earl of Sandwich is lord of the manor.

EYNESFORD, a par. in the hund. of Axton, lathe of

Sutton-at-Hone, co. Kent, 5 miles S.W. of Dartford, its

post town, and 8 N. of Sevcnoaks. It is situated oil thfc

river Darent, and is a station on the London, Chatham-,
and Dover railway. The principal employment is in

the manufacture of paper, several mills for which are in

operation. On the E. side of the river, which passes
through this place, the soil is a strong clay, alternating
with shingle and flints

;
on the western side it ia of

superior quality. The surface ia very hilly, and the

scenery pleasing, with nearly 500 acres of woodland.
The living is a vie.* in the dioc. of Canterbury, val.

410, in. the patron, of the archbishop. There is a district

church at Crocken Hill, the living of which ia a pcrpet.
cur.,* val. 100, in the patron, of the archbishop. Tho
church is a cruciform structure in the early Norman style
of architecture, with an ancient doorway of singular
workmanship, supposed to be Saxon. It has a tower at

the W. end surmounted by a spire, and is dedicated to

St. Martin. The register commences in 1538. The paro-
chial endowments produce about 50 per annum. The

Baptists have a chapel, and there are National and British

schools for boys and girls. In tho vicinity of the village
are some remains of a castle, said to have been built

about the time of the Conquest.
EYNESFORD HUNDRED, one of the 33 subdivi-

sions of Norfolk, situated in the northern part of the co.,

and bounded on the N. by the hund. of Holt, on the E.

by the hund. of South Erpingham, on the S. by the

hund. of Taverham, and on the W. by the hunds. nf

Gallow and Launditch. ^t contains the pars, of Aldi:r-

ford, Bawdeswell, Billingford, Bintree, Brandistonc,

Bylaugh, Elsing, Foulsham, Foxley, Guestwick, Guist,

Hackford, Haveringland, Hindolveston, Kerdiston, Lyng,
Morton, Reepham, Ringland, Sail, Sparham, Swanniug-
ton, Thcmelthorpe, Thuming, Twyford, Weston-Long-
ville, Whitwell, Great and Little Wilchinghum, Wood-
Dalling, and Wood-Norton, comprising an area of about

50,000 acres.

EYNORT LOCH, on tho S.W. side of tho Isle of

Skye, 4 miles long, near Cuchullin.

EYPE, HIGHER AND LOWER, a hmlt. in the co.

Dorset, 1 mile S.W. of Bridport. It is situated within
a short distance of'the harbour.

EYRECOURT, a post and market town in the par. of

Dononaughta, bar. Longford, co. Galway, prov. of

Connaught, Ireland, 40 miles E. of Galway, and 101

from Dublin. It is situated on the road thence to

Loughrea. It is a police and petty sessions station, and

|
contains the parish church a Roman Catholic chapel,
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two schools, court-house, gaol, military barracks, and
, within tin- Hallinusloo Poor-law I'nion. The
. its name (V< mi ; Miily, who 1

istlc in tho vicinity. Tho Itoinan Catholic
|

in the dine. "I Clonfi-rt. Market days
'!< nday and Thui>dav. I U on the

1st .laimui-y, 2.ith March, '-".Hli May, '.Hli July, l.Jth

lOtli October, :ind llth De< . ml r.

I'HOUN, H par. in tho hund. i.f Kastry, latho of

St. Augustine, co. Knit, G miles N.W. of Dover, und 7

S.\V. of Sandwich, its post town. Tin- living is a i

in tlio dioc. of Canterbury, vul. i'lon. The church is a

email structure, dudi( ated tci SS. 1'ctrr and Paul. Tho
Mai charities produce about 11 per annum. The

baptists have a chapel, and there is a. gian.-

In the neighbourhood are some barrows ami tia.-es of a
;i < amp. A lair lor toys and jiedlery is held on

Midsummer Day.
KYTHOKPK, a limit, in the par. of \Vad'i

hund. of Ashendon, co. Buckingham, 4 miles W. of

'miry, fonmrly the seat of the Dormers, earls of

KVTUN, a par. in the hund. of 'Wolphy, co. II. n-

ford, '1 miles N.\V. of Lcominsti-r, i: n and
t railway .station on the Sluew.Omry ami lleieford

line, and 15 N. of Hereford. The river Lug passes

through tho parish. Hops are much cultivated, but tho

greater part of tho land is in pasture. The surface is

undulating, and tho soil chiefly clay and trravel. The
living is a juTpet. cur. in the dioc. of Hen-lord, va!

The church i - an i dilice of Norman origin, dedicated to

All Saints, and has a handsome Btained-s,'! a--s window,
rood-loft, und scn-i-n. Kyt.m Hull is the principal resi-

dence. Huckluyt, the tmveller and historian, resided

hero; and several of the !< ml .i, family are buried in tho
eliurel, .

KV'luN, a tn.-lip. in tlie ].ar. i.f Al'.erbury, co. Salop,
7 miles N.\V. of Shrewsbury. It i.s situated near tho
river Severn.
KYTi i.\. ,i tnslip. in tin- par. of Baschurch, co. Balop

G mil. s S.W. of \Veiu.

KYToN, a tnslip. united with Plowden, in tho par.
of North Lydlmry, '.', mih--i NM-!. of liislmjis Castle.

MY'l'uX. a tn.-hp. in tli" par. '-I \Vi"\- ;. r, eo. S.-iln]i,
5 mile- N.W. .1 .Much- \Venlock. It is situated mar
the banks i.f the Severn.

KVI'ON", a tn-.hp. in the par. of liangor, hund. oJ

Bromfield, <... Denbigh, > miles S.K. of Wrcxham.
Kvtun 1'ark is the prim ipal residence.

BYTOK-UPON-THB-WILD-MOOBS, i p:.r. in tho

Wellington di. of the hund. of South Bradford, co.
J.1

, miles N. of Wellii .st town, and 12

iry. It is situated on the Moors, and
the Shrewsbury canal passes through tho parish. Tho
village consists of a few farmhouses. Tin living is a

.nne-xed to the vie. of Wellington, in the ilioc. ot
Lii lilielil, val. tsr_'. Tho church is a plain ntum
briek i St (_'atli.-rin.- ; i; c. nl ains un

.'. i' !:', . l-'yton Hall is the principal residence.
J-Mwanl Ijiud Hi-rliert of Cherbury was born hero in
l.isl. T. C. Kytoii, Ks<[., is !

EYWOBTH^ a par. in the hund. ol ! .
, co.

Bedford, 3 miles S.K. of Potton, and : -glcs-

wade, its post town. There is no village, only a few
scattered houses. Tho living is it Ho, m tho dioc. of

Kly, val. 96. The church is un old tn
to All Saints, and has a brass of It. (judbury (

l

There are charities producing about 17 per annum.

END or TOI. I.
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